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Danker Announces
Candidacy
For Congress

Today State Representative
Arlyn Danker formally an-
nounced he will seek the
Republican nomination for the
5th District Congressional seat.
The position is currently held
by liberal Democrat Tom
Harkinof Ames.

Danker, a five term state
legislator from Minden, said,
"After carefully examining the
new 5th District and receiving
an encouraging report from my
exploratory committee, 1 know
Tom Harkin is going to be
vulnerable next November."

Danker continued to say,
"The 5th District is mostly
agriculture and small business.
In our campaign for congress
we will continually expose the
liberal, big-spending anti-
defense voting record of Tom
Harkin and it's adverse effects
on the voters of the 5th
District. Harkin is out of step
with the people he is supposed
to represent."

Danker, a Pottawattamie
County farmer, says he
believes President Reagan's
economic recovery plan to
balance the budget is the first
step toward farm and business
revitalization. Danker supports
the continuation of budget cuts
in order to balance the budget
by fiscal year 1984.

A campaign headquarters
has been opened at 601 Willow
in Council Bluffs. An open
house is planned later this
month.

Emily Compton, formally of
U.S. Senator Chuck Grassley's
campaign staff,'has been hired
as Danker's campaign
manager.

Bruce Loewcnstein of
Walnut will serve as Danker's
District Chairman and will be
in charge of the county
organizations.

Other District committee
members are: Hubert Houser,
Co-Chairman; Paul Pellett,
Finance Chairman; Represen-
tative Horace Daggctt,
Representative Frank Crabb,
Joe Lehan, Elvin and Jane
Steenback and Jury Zimmer-
man.

Saddle Club
Meeting To Be Held

The Anita Saddle Club will
hold a meeting Wednesday,
January 13, at the City Hall.
There will be movies at 7:30.

Edith Schwenke
To Celebrate
100th Birthday

Mrs. Edith Schwenke, for-
mer Anita resident, will be
honored with a card shower on
her 100th birthday, January
15. Her address is Box 224,
Fontanelle, Iowa.

Aerobic Exercise
Classes To Start

There will be 2 aerobic
classes starting in Anita Jan.
11.' The schedule is Mondays
and Thursdays from 5:30-6:30
p.m. at the Elementary School,
and Mondays and Fridays
from 9-10 a.m. at City Hall.

Eileen Christensen will be
the instructor and the cost is $1
per hour and the lessons will
run 6 weeks, or 12 lessons.

Interested persons may call
the school 762-3231, the week
of Jan. 4.

Am*fa Digs Out
After Snow Storm

Snow equipment was put to
good use to remove the heavy
accumulation of snow received
in this area on Sunday, Jan. 3.
Anita also had snow on Thurs-
day, Dec. 31 followed by
freezing rain and snow on Sat.,
Jan. 2.

While town and country
workers put in long hours to
make streets and roads
passable, and area residents
wielded snow shovels, Anita
Community Schools enjoyed
an unscheduled extra day of
Christmas vacation Monday.

Anita Community
School Menu

Monday, Jan. I I - Chicken
pattie on bun, tomatoes,
potato stix, apple or peach
crisp, milk

Tuesday, Jan. 12 - Hamett's,
mashed potatoes and butter,
lettuce salad, fresh orange,
b.b. sandwiches, milk

Wednesday, Jan. 13 -
Goulash, green beans, ap-
plesauce, hot rolls, butter &
jelly, milk

Thursday, Jan. 14 - Polish
sausage, hash browns, w.k.
corn, pears, b.b. sandwiches,
milk

Friday, Jan. 15 - Taco's,
peas, jello salad, p.b. & b.b/
sandwiches, milk.

Carothers Spend
Christmas In Virginia

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Carothers flew to Virginia
Beach, Virginia, on Dec. 20, to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Marshall and family. Mrs.
Marshall is the former Mary
Alice Carothers.

The Anitans visited many
points of interest including
Marine Land; the famous
lighthouses; Shore Drive; and
many historical places per-
taining to the early history of
Southern Virginia.

They enjoyed Christmas
dinner with the "new family."
Mary Alice and Richard were
married at Thanksgiving time.

The Carothers arrived home
to a much colder climate on
Dec. 3d. They were met by the
Dean Carothers' at the airport.

Services Held For
Bernard Houchin

Rites were held January 2,
1982 at the United Methodist
Church in Anita for M. Ber-
nard Houchin of Anita who
died at the Cass County
Memorial Hosptial on Decem-
ber 31, 1981. Rev. Loyd John-
son officiated and Mrs. Gene
Hackwell was organist.
Pallbearers were Lewis Woods,
Freeman Brown, Lauren
Beaver, Ralph Nichols, Steve
Houchin and Jeff Houchin.
Honorary pallbearers were
Howard Gissibl, Walt Glynn,
Jim Glynn, Lars Christensen,
Byron Harr is and George
Miller . In te rment was in
Evergreen Cemetery, Mullen
Funeral Service in charge of
arrangements.

Morris Bernard Houchin
was born in Montgomery
County, Iowa, on January 26,
1903, the son of Charles H.
and Cclia Cox Houchin. He
moved with his family to Adair
County at a young age where
he attended rural schools. On
February 18, 1930, he was
married to Elizabeth Anderson
at the Methodist parsonage in
Fontanelle. The c,ouple farmed
in Adair County unt i l 1973
when they retired to Anita.

Bernard is survived by his
wife; one son, Jim Houchin of
Lovcland, Colorado; one
daughter, Mrs. Hugh (Mary)
Asleson of Omaha, Nebraska;
four grandchildren, •Catherine
Mary Asleson, Joni Ann
Asleson, Sloven James
Houchin and Jeffrey Alan
Houchin; two great-
grandchildren, Joshua Alan
and Lindsey Elaine Houchin,
also by two sisters, Mrs. Bertha
Waters of Atlantic and Mrs.
Elsie Holsman of Ankeny ;
nieces and nephews.

Preceding him in death were
his parents; two brothers,
Claude and Ralph; and one
sister, Mrs. Otto (Ella) Brown.

Mullen Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.

Ted E. Bear Winner
Mrs. Ken (Beth) Miller poses with Ted E. Bear, which

she won in a drawing at Anita Lumber Co.

To Be Married
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Spry

announce the upcoming
marriage of their daughter,
Jody Mac and Rick D. Simon,
son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Simon on February 13,
1982 at 7:30 at the Anita
Methodist Church. All friends
and relatives are invited.

Anita Senior Center News
Things have quieted down a

little at the meal site after the
holiday season. Monday bingo
winners were Betty and Wilbur
Skaug, Alberta Heckman and
Pancratya Eddy. Betty won the
black out. Wednesday, the
Maple Grove Neighbors Club
were guests. Thursday, we had
our New Year's Party and
everyone received a treat. Les
Eddy and Floyd Keasey were
our pinochle winners. A little
reminder to read the schedule
and if you aren't able to be
there, get a substitute or notify
someone. Schedules for this
coming week are:

Kitchen Help:
Mon. Jan. 11 - Irene Karns,

Pancratya Eddy
Wed. Jan. 13 - Leona

Euken, Lillian Baedeker
Thurs. Jan. 14 - Ida Pollock,

Hester Lund
Fri. Jan. 15 - Dorothy

Misner, Helen Redburn
Homebound Meals:
Mpn, Jan. 1,1 - Dutch and

Maxine Carothers
Wed. Jan. 13 - Lewis and

Helen Woods
Thurs. Jan. 14 - Dutch and

Maxine Carothers
Fri. Jan. 15 - Gilbert Wehr-

man, Fred Schellenberg
Crafts:
Mon. Jan. I I -Quilting
Wed. Jan. 13 - Placcmuls

10:00 a,m,
Thurs. Jan. 14- Placentats
Fri. Jan. 15 - Card- Party,

Wilbur Skaug in charge.

Riles Held For
A udrey Jorgensen

Funeral services were held
December 31, 1981 for Audrey
Lavern Jorgensen who died at
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital on December 28. Dr.
Kenneth Miller officiated at
the services that were held at
Mullen Funeral Home. Music
was provided by Mrs. Roger
Scott, organist, and Garald
Harris, soloist. Pallbearers
were: Kevin thadwick, Curt
Chadwick, Steve Jorgensen,
Dan Jorgensen, Allan Jorgen-
sen and Rick Jorgensen.
Flowcrbearers were: Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Livingston and Mr.
and Mrs. Roscoe Nelsen. In-
terment was in Evergreen
Cemetery and Mullen Funeral
Services were in charge of
arrangements. Audrey Lavern
Baier was born in Adair Coun-
ty, Iowa, on August 5, 1909,
the daughter of Charles and
Frances Kopp Baier. She at-
tended rural schools in Adair
County.

She was married to Leland
Taylor and the couple farmed
in the Ani ta area for several
years. On March 4, 1939, she
was marr ied to Edward
Jorgensen at Atlantic. They
farmed in the Anita area for
many years before moving to
town in 1957 where they owned
and operated the Anita Cafe
for several year. Audrey
belonged to the Garden Club
and was an accomplished
pianist. She had played in or-
chestras for many years and
most recently enjoyed playing
at the Senior Center and the
Colonial Manor.

Surviving are her husband,
Edward; two daughters, Mrs.
Norman Heckman of Eugene
Oregon; and Mrs. Duane
(Mardell) Harris of Harlan;
two stepsons, Kenneth Jorgen-
sen of Muscatine and Donald
Jorgensen of Anita; seventeen
grandchildren and twenty-f ive
great-grandchildren; also, one
brother , Charles Baier of
Clarinda; two sisters, Mrs.
Clair (Ar lcnc) M a r n i n of
Stuart and Mrs. Ormah Simon
of Anita, nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death by
her parents; one brother ,
Harold (Bus) Baier; a grand-
son, Larry Heckman, and a
grandson in infancy.

Mullen Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.

Scholarship Received
Office Machines Company

of Creston has presented
S o u t h w e s t e r n C o m m u n i t y
College with a scholarship
award of one semester 's
tuition. Mr. Craig Ford of
OMC made (lie presenation to
Dr. John A. Smith, College
President.

The scholarship will be used
to defray tuition for the Spring
semester of 1982. One-half of
the award will be presented to
an outstanding first year elec-
tronics student with the other
half awarded on basis of need.

Hearing On Proposed
Use Of Revenue Sharing

The County of Cass, State of
Iowa will hold a public hearing
at the Boardroom in the Court-
house, At l an t i c , Iowa on
January 20, 1982 at 1:30 p.m.
for the purpose of obtaining
wri t ten and oral comment
from the public on the
proposed uses of revenue
sharing funds in the upcoming
budget for Fiscal Year 1982-83.

All interested ci t izens '
groups, senior citizens and
senior citizen organizations arc
encouraged to a t t end the
hearing. Persons attending the
hearing shall have the right to
provide written and oral com-
ments and suggestions regard-
ing possible uses of revenue
sharing funds.

The following is important
planning information for the
Proposed Use Hearing:

Amount of unappropriated
revenue sharing funds in the
local trust fund is estimated at
$111,000.00

Amount of revenue sharing
funds expected to be received
dur ing the upcoming fiscal
year will be $219,000.00.

Cass County Board
Of Supervisors

Engaged
.Mrs. Nor i t a Gour of

Mazomanic, Wis. and Robert
Deschler of lola, Wis., an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Brcnda Lee, to
Craig A. Wedemeyer, son of
Leland and Mar jo r i e
Wedemeyer of An i t a . The
bride-elect is a 1974 graduate
of J . I . Case High School in
Racine, Wis., and attended In-
t e r n a t i o n a l College in
Honolulu, Hawaii, as a music
major. She is employed at Im-
perial Clevite Inc. Her fiance is
a 1975 graduate of Anita High
School and is the assistant
manager of Morris 1-80 Stan-
dard in Adair. A March 6 wed-
ding is planned at the United
Methodist Church in Adair.

Anita Methodist News
Sunday, Jan. 3, ushers and

greeters were: Mr. and Mrs.
Kevin Wedemeyer and Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Heaton; Can-
dlelighlers: Mrs. Lyle Dorscy,
Mrs. Kevin Wedemeyer.

Rev. Loyd Johnson had a
special story time for the
children, preceding the morn-
ing sermon, entitled, "Law,
Good News."

A hymnfest was sung by the
congregational and the
January bir thdays and an-
n i v e r s a r i e s w e r e
acknowledged.

Flowers adorning the sanc-
tuary were shared in memory
of Bernard Houchin by his
family.

a.C.E.ToMeetJan.l4
The Anita Citizens for

Education will meet at the Ele-
mentary School Thursday, Jan. 14
at 2p.m.

Anita Meal Site Menu
Monday, Jan. 5 - Old

fashioned ham & beans, per-
fection salad, mixed fruit, corn-
bread with whipped honey &
butter, cookie, milk & coffee

Wednesday, Jan. 6 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes &
gravy, green beans & diced red
peppers, biscuits, spiced
apricots, milk & coffee

Thursday, Jan. 7 - Baked
lasagna, tossed salad
w/iomato wedge & dressing,
applesauce, bread, frosted jcllo
cake, milk & coffee

Friday, Jan. 8 - Tuna loaf,
buttered broccoli, pineapple in
red jcllo, sugar cookie,
homemade bread, milk & cof-
fee.

Taking Applications
For Cost Snaring
To Build Terraces

The Cass County Soil Con-
servation District is taking ap-
plications for cost-sharing to
build terraces and diversions.
Applications can be submitted
anytime throughout the month
of January at the SCS office in
Atlantic.

"Unused funds from all over
th'e State are being collected,
and we have a chance to
acquire some of this money,"
reports G.M. Baier, Chairman
of the District. "We want to
point out that any terraces ap-
proved with the money we
receive will have to be built this
spring," Baier added.

"We overcome the disad-
vantage of spring construction
by pushing 'aside the topsoil
and saving it. We will need all
applications in our office by
January 29 to meet the
deadline for these extra funds,"
Baier concluded. The SCS
office is located at 1207 Sun-
nyside Lane in Atlantic, and is
open from 8-5 during the week.

Hackwells Receive
Phone Call From Son

Chris Hackwell , who is
stationed in Germany with the
Air Force, called his parents,
the Gene Hackwells' on Sun-
day, January 3. He had just
returned from a few days visit
with Wolfgang Neumann, a
former AHS exchange student,
who lives near Hamburg. He
made the trip by train and
reported a very nice time.

Chris also told his folks that
the wpather in Germany was
inclement, wi th much snow
and rain.

Released
Fred Christensen, J r . , 10-

year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Christensen, has been
released from Children 's
Hospital in Omaha aud is
slowly improving at his home.

Melglens Target
Of Vandalism

For the 3rd time in the past 2
weeks, Melglcn Equipment has
had damage done to their
equipment and building.

Early Saturday morning the
glass in the front door was hit
by a .22 pistol or rifle. Other
incidents involved a combine
window and a tractor cab.

New Bank Employee
Joyce Vokt, a 1981 Anita

High School graduate, began
work as a teller at the Anita
State Bank, Jan. 4. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Merle Vokt.

Joyce is replacing Alvina
Thelcn who will be qui t t ing at
the end of the month.

Spartan Booster Club Has
Cushions And Shirts For Sale

The Booster Club has purple
stadium cushions for sale at
only $3.50. These may be
picked up at the school or from •
Jim or Donna Phillips, Larry
or Shirley Konz, or Neil or Lil
Stork.

Purple Spartan "booster"
shirts are also for sale. These
cost $9.00 each and art-
available in S, M, L or XL. To
order these contact Donna
Phillips.

The la tes t booster c lub
members arc Mr. and Mrs.
Junior Behnken. Memberships
arc s t i l l very welcome. Contact
any of the above.

Jerry Grinstead Dies
Jerry Grinstead of Papillion,

Nebraska, Ani ta native, died at
9 a.m., Jan. 4. He was a 1949
gradua t e of A n i t a High
School.

He is survived by his wife
and 3 children.

Services wil l be held at 1:30
Wednesday at the Presbyterian
Church in Papillion.

The Grinstead address is:
720 Tara Road, Papillion, Nc.
68046.

A more complete obi tuary
will be printed in next week's
Tribune.

Have Christmas
In Illinois

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hack-
well and Mona and Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Jensen went to
Crcsthill, Illinois on Christmas
Day to'spend a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rogers
and family. They were joined
there by Mr. and Mrs. Kendall
Petersen and daughters of
Mason City.

•
On Christina.1; Eve the Gene

Hackwells' hosted a soup sup-
ner attended by Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Jensen, Mr. and Mrs.
Kevin Zimmcrlinc and Melissa
of Adair, Gloria Hackwell and
Mike Nelsen, Rhonda Bar-
telson and Joel Dorv.

Lions Install Closed-Caption Device
Hans Christensen is pictured with Lion's Club member,

Kenney Harrison, who installed a closed-caption device
for the hearing impaired, on Christensen's TV recently.

Final Little Eight
Speech Contest In
Anita, January 9

W. W. Club
The yearly "Spouse Party"

of W.W. Club was held at the
Jesse James Restaurant in
Adair. After a bountiful meal,
card games were played with
winners as follows: Hans
Thomsen and Emma Power
had high scores; Ed Masker
and Judy Masker had low
scores. Travel prizes were won
by Anna Wedemeyer and 'Ed
Rabe.

The a n n u a l Chr is tmas
meeting was held at the home
of Betty Thompson. Roll call
was - What are your plans for
Christmas?

Election was held with new
off icers for 1982 being:
President - Anna Wedemeyer;
Vice-President - Judy Masker;
Secretary - Nellie Thomsen;
Treasurer - Hazel Nicholson;
and, Cards - Lcitha Jensen.

Winners at playing cards
were: High - Marie Davis; Low
- Myrna Rabe; and, Travel -
Leitha Jensen.

The hostes served lunch and
tray prize was won by Judy
Masker. A Christmas grab bag
was enjoyed by all. The next
meeting will be on Jan. 14,
1982 with Leitha Jensen as
hostess.

Anita will host the Li t t le
Eight Speech Contest Satur-
day, Jan. 9. The public is
welcome to attend.

This is the 14th year for the
event, Anita being the winner
each year in the past. Every
school in the Conference will
be represented at the Contest
this year.

This year is the final year lor
the Litt le 8 Speech Contest, as
there will be a re-organi/ation
of schools in various conferen-
ces, and starting next year,
Ani ta will belong to the Rolling
Hills Conference. Members of
that Conference will be: Anita,
O r i e n t - M a c k s b u r g , Bridge-
w a l e r - F o n t a n c 11 e, C u m -
bcrlahd-Masscna, Extra, Elk
H o r n - K i m b a l l t o n , a n d
Walnut .

Hospital Report
Admit ted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospi ta l f rom
A n i t a ih is past week were:
Dallas Westphalcn; Mrs. Fred
Gcnncrich; Floyd Dixon; Mrs.
Lena Burke and Mrs. Larry
Smith.

Dismissed were: Mrs. David
Scarlett; Cody, son of Mr. and
Mrs. LaVerne Trent; Pa t r i ck ,
son of Ri ta Mchln iunn; Dallas
W e s tpha l c n ; Liarl Har r i s ;
Henry Johnson; Mrs . Xeia
Dennev and Mrs. L.arrv Smi th .

Everyone enjoyed a Holiday weekend full of football. Happy New Year!
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Dec. 25,1980 1 year ago
Former Anitan, Earl Brown,

90, of Lemmon, S. Dakota,
dies.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Zim-
merman adopt a daughter,
Rena Beth.

Funeral services held for
GeraldineMerk,6l .

Sue Westphalen and Rob
Slayton marry; Kent Johnson
and Emiko Kashima wed.

Dec. 23, 1976 5 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Harry John-

son to celebrate 50th wedding
anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brown
have sold their farm 4 miles
N.\V. of Anita to Levi Hansen
of Audubon, and have moved
to Exira.

Mrs. Donald (Rosa) Wicks,
50, of Adel, sister of Gene An-
drews, dies.

Dec. 30,1971 10 years ago
Ruth Barber and Tim Akers

announce engagement.
Claus Wilson receives 1st

pacemaker to be implanted at
Cass County Hospital.

Rites held for Mrs. Ruth
Jones, 76, mother of Mrs. Max

Peron.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Huff

and Mrs. Mabel Briggs new
Crestwood residents.

Rev. Raymond Barber,
native Anitan, notes 25 years at
Council Bluffs church.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Roed
feted on 25th wedding anniver-
sary.

Dec. 1,1966 15 years ago
Bob Miller named fire chief.
Mrs. Sadie Wagner, a

resident of Crestwood Nursing
Home, will observe 93rd birth-
day.

Norman Hoyt, Missionary
to Africa to be guest speaker at
Community Bible Church.

Don Black, 65, former Anita
farmer, dies.

Dec. 28,1961 20 years ago
Big blizzard hits Anita.
Anita Public Library will

move next week from fire hall
to Main Street, just east of
White Front Cafe.

Anita State Bank will begin
using bank account numbers
Jan. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Thom-
pson observe golden anniver-

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

sary.

Dec. 20,19S6 25 years ago
Rites held in Council Bluffs

Dec. 12 for Mrs. D.B.S.
Prathcr, wife of a former
Anita Methodist Minister.

Jack and Edith Keene will
have a free coffee day at their
D-X Cafe in observance of
their 9th anniversary.

Anita Methodist Church
members voted 48 to 23 to
build a new church building,
instead df building an addition
to the old one.

Jan. 3,1952 30 years ago
Members of the Lowell

Hargin family and Carl
Claussen family seriously in-
jured New Year's day when
cars collide southeast of Anita.

L.H. Hayter has taken over
management of the Standard
Oil Station from Glen
Wolford.

Home of Mr. and Mrs.
Myron Harris damaged by
smoke from oil burner.

Marjorie Johnson and Chet
Holland marry Dec. 26.

The Crooked Valley pupils
and teacher Dean Coon held
their Christmas party on Wed.
the 19th, wi th about 60
present. The program con-
sisted of dialogues, pieces,
songs and exercises. There was
an exchange of gifts and a grab
bag for adults and children.

Jan. 1,1942 40 years ago
Marilyn Kohl and Jack Long

marry.
Announcement made that

Ladies' parlor in Masonic
Temple will be used as local
Red Cross sewing room.

Every Tuesday and Wed-
nesday the regular Take-a-
chance shows are shown for
only 10 and 11 cents.

Mrs. Raymond Lantz was
hostess at a Christmas party at
her home for her music pupils
on West Main.

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Nelsen
are the parents of a 6'4 pound
boy born Christmas evening.
He has been named Jerry
Lowell.

Dec. 31, 1936 45 years ago
Miss Jennie Ward wins

County Auditor's contest after
general election returns gave
the opposition, G.H. Allen,
the office by 2 votes. The con-
test board gave Miss Ward
4,895 votes to 4,864 for Mr.
Allen.

Bing Crosby stars in "Pen-
nies From Heaven" movie at
the Rialto.

At her home on West Main
Street Saturday afternoon,
Mrs. Hazel Forshay enter-

tained twenty little girls at a
birthday party for her
daughter, Mary, who
celebrated her 12th birthday.

Otis Roe, 70, pioneer Wiota
resident, suffered a severely
lacerated hand Thursday in a
buzz saw accident.

Rev. and Mrs. Thomas
Dixon were presented a 6-tube
Crosley electric radio by mem-
bers of the Congregational
Church.

Gweldon Hansen suffered
the loss of a valuable team of
horses a few days ago from
forage poisoning.

Jan. 7,1932 50 years ago
Chas. Stager, 50, dropped

dead last Friday morning at
Valley Junction as he entered
the cabin of an engine,
preparatory to making his
usual run as engineer on the
Rock Island train between Des
Moines and Ottumwa.

Harold Deeming, 25, was
accidently shot above the left
knee near the Tom Burns farm
southwest of the city Satur-
day, when the gun which his
companion, Ross Brookner,
was unloading accidently
discharged.

Tom Miller replaces Ed
McLaughlin as Evergreen
Cemetery sexton.

On account of about 30
cases of smallpox in Anita and
v ic in i ty , the local schools
which were to open last Mon-
day following the Christmas
vacation was postponed until
next Monday, Jan. 11.

Azel Ames for several years
employed at the Anita Record,
has accepted a position in the
Anita Tribune office.

Jan. 6,1927 55 years ago
Gordon Stone hit and killed

by auto driven by Edward Bell
of Griswold while crossing in-
tersection at the Anita Bank
corner.

Baby girl born to Mr. and
Mrs. William F. Crawford
New Year's Day.

Baby boy born to Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan Parker New Year's
day.

Max and Ross Walker,
Charles Peyton of Ames,
Frank, George and Charley
Graham were out hunt ing
Monday for awhile, getting
two jack rabbits and twenty-
five cottontails. Mrs. Levi
Walker roasted quite a bunch
of the rabbits for supper that
evening fpr_the boys, after
which all enjoyed playing cards
and in having a good time.

Elmer Shaefer and family
are enjoying a new radio, a
Christmas present.

Frank Mardesen 'and wife
spent New Year's eve with
relatives in Elk Horn. Alene
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CHUNK
TUNA

950
Cocoa Mix

Carnation

12-ENV. PKG.

DEL MONTE
KETCHUP

32-OZ.
BTU

S109

Applesauce
59'

Seneca
Bvmeaed 25-OZ.

Umntwtraed 24-OZ.

WIDE OR EXTRA WIDE

GOOCH'S
NOODLES

24-OZ.
PKO.

19

ROUND STEAK
U.S.D.A. CHOICE

TENDER

MINUTE STEAKS

u, $219
Lean And
Tender

5-Lb. Limit LB.

70* OFT LABEL

TIDE
DETERGENT

171-OZ. BOX

99

Macaroni 6» Cheese
Dinners

.GROUND
BEEF

Pancake Syrup
Mn.

Buitenrortlit 35 OZ. •
BTL,

Baking Soda
Arm And ^_
Hammer •> 16-OZ. rrt\f

BOXES /If

9 Lives Cat Pood

3 6WOZ $fOb
CANS JL

FRYERS

63
Hormel

Little Slzzlers
12-Oz. Pkg.

$1.09
Ota* RUBY RED

GRAPEFRUIT

1O?100
'MP.UIUM-YEL1.OW

Onions

PANCAKE MIX
££ $109

BANUET
Celery

ORANGE JUICE
49

39
BUTTERTOP BREAD

WHITE,
8HURFRE8H

24-OZ.

Chilled
64-OZ.
CTN.

BLUEBONNET
1-L8. QUARTERS

Ore Ida Frozen 20-Oz.

Pixie Potatoes .. 890

Mrs. Smith Frozen

Pumpkin Pies
26-Oz.

$1.19

Shop At Home

Sugar Wafers Sl!s9

Christensen Foods
.'(,:> 18.1fi- Anil... Iowa

Prices Good Thru Jan. 10

and Floyd Weatherby stayed
with the "kiddies" who stayed
at home.

Jan. 11,1917 65 years ago
Karl Wiegand, nephew of

Val and Andrew Weigand, and
a correspondent of the New
York World, has returned
from Germany, Austria,
European Turkey and
Rumania and has many in-
teresting experiences to tell.

Last Monday was the an-
niversary of the birth of Mrs.
J.S. Gissibl and all her children
and grandchildren gathered at
the home to celebrate Mrs.
Gissibl's 58th birthday.
Refreshments were served and
a general good time had. The
Tribune congratulates Mrs.
Gissibl on having attained that
age with so much health and
happiness.

On Wednesday evening Jan.
3, Mr. and Mrs. C.E. Faulkner
were suddenly aroused from
the quiet of their peaceful
home on Piety Ridge by a
terrible din and clatter and
before they could realize what
had happened or the cause of
the warlike uproar, the front
door of their home was
ruthlessly burst open and a
dozen or more invaders forced
their way into the house and
marched around through the
different rooms to the music of
horns, slide trombones and tin
pans. The uninvited guests
took possession of all tables
and chairs and indulged in a
game of 500 and Charles and
his good wife were mere on-
lookers. The group suddenly
announced that (hey were there
to help them celebrate the 15th
anniversary of the Faulkners
and the next thing in order was
a mock marriage. After the
ceremony the guests enjoyed a
sumptuous dinner prepared by
the guests. They were given a
cut glass compote as a gift.

Jan. 4, 1912 70 years ago
Again this community has

been brought to a realization
of the uncertainty of life and
the certainty of death. On
Saturday morning about 11
o'clock as Lincoln White was
working around the machinery
used in sinking the Winegar
Well south of town a couple of
miles, he was stricken with
what appeared to be a fainting
spell, but passed away Sunday
evening about 10. Less than 36
hours from health and strength
to the final penalty that all
must pay.

In Benton township a 9 Ib.
boy was born Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Helmts. *

Anna Susanna Ehrman
Meyer, 82, dies.

Florence, 6 month old baby
of Mr. and Mrs. A very
Stephenson, dies.

Just received a shipment of
Swedish Sleigh Bells. - D.C.

Dec. 20,1906 75 years ago
On Friday evening, Dec, 14,

a merry party of young people
assembled at the home of Mr.'
and Mrs. David Marsh, west of
town, in honor of Mr. Arthur
and Miss Elsie Beecher, of
Scotland, S. Dakota. The
evening was passed in various
interesting games and a
delicious lap supper served at
midnight.

The weather is so fine in
North Dakota that a fuel
famine is on in full blast, and
the farmers are converting

Long-term
credit
on
affordable
terms.
The
Land

Bank
Clou to the lend
and Mm people who wort II

Ftdtttl (.and Btnk Xiioclii/on
Mlinllc Branch OH/c»

1908Eu3t7!h,
Open 8-5 Monday-Friday

243-1086

The Di-GcI
Difference
Anti-Gas medicine
Di-Gel adds to its
soothing
Antacids.

The.
Aiiti-Gaw
Antacid.

their fences Into stove wood, in
order to keep from freezing to
death.

Yourself (with lady are cor-
dially invited to be present at
the Christmas Dance given by
orchestra Mon. eve., Dec. 24,
at the opera house in Anita.
Admission 75«, Spectators,
25«, ladies, free.

James McMurray of Villisca,
26 and Mrs. Ida James, 27,
have been granted permission
to join hearts, hands and for-
tunes and were united in
marriage in Atlantic last Mon-
day.

The Tribune learns by grape-
vine telegram that a few days
ago its old friend, George
Pratt, 'way up in Canada, was
finishing up an immense job of
thrashing. He had a large force
of men at work digging the
grain shocks out of the snow,
only the tops of which could be
seen here and there, but they
say it was an almighty good
yield of the golden grain and as
for the cold, while it was 25 or
30 degrees below the north
pole, the people up there did
not mind it as much as they
would here in Iowa, with the
jewholloper hugging the zero-
hole.

Dec. 26, 1901 80 years ago
The school board of Lincoln

township has supplied their
schools with an adequate num-
ber of song-books. What a
grand help, and what a great
advantage to the teacher for
the cause of music. The men
composing the Lincoln school
board are gentlemen who are
not afraid to spend a few
dollars in promoting the in-
terests of their schools. Lincoln
township is noted for her all-
equipped schools and for her
desireable farms and com-
munities. - Iowa Educator.

Leslie Armstrong started for
Kansas Tuesday morning,
where he will spend the
holidays with - well it doesn't
make any difference who.

Miss Lizzie Goodnight, one
of the popular teachers in the

CORNS?
Soft pads protect
from pain .while
medicated disks
work to remove
corns,

Anita schools, has gone to her
home in Kansas for a visit with
relatives and old friends during
the holidays.

The Uncle Tom's Cabin Co.,
which was billed for this city
last. Friday evening failed to

'put'in an appearance, and the
theatre going people are not
shedding any tears.

IMPORTANT NEWS FOR

BACKACHE SUFFERERS!
MOMENTUMK Tablets are

50% stronger than Ooan's.
Before you lake Doan's Pills lor

muscular backache, remember this'
MOMENTUM Tablets are 50% stronger
than Ooan's That means MOMENTUM
gives you 50% more pain reliever pe'
dose to relieve backache

To reduce pain, soothe mllammation
so muscles loDsen-you can move more
Ireely in minutes' There's no stronger
backache medication you can buy with-
out a prescription than MOMENTUM
Tablets Take only as directed.

Over nine million men and
women are Vietnam-era
veterans, while nearly three
million actually served in
Southeast Asia, according to
the Veterans Administration.

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open

2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

SpeclilBlrti
Silk Flowir Amngtmtnti

Novaltln
Acro»sTh» Strait Eitt

OtQrtdi School

Ph. 762-3273

Lynn Hansen
Roaltor and Auctioneer

Real Estate • Household • Estate Auctioning
Over 100 Sales Worth Of Experience

Ph. 762-3940
Associated With Dement Realty

A-30-31-32-33-C

John Jessen Trucking
Livestock and Grain Hauling

Local and Long Distance

Ph. 783-4461
Wiota, Iowa A-21-Tlc

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpin

. Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage • ' • • • >

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Coming Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. - 4 p.m.

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

IM&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 - Office
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
9 - 1 2 arid 2 • 5

Wed. & Sat.. 9 - 1 2

DrScholfs Zino-padsl

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

912 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Fri.
9-12 and 1-5:30

Wad. 9-12 and 1 -6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

Do You Have

Drain or Sewer
Problems?

Clear Obstruction
By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley
Ph. 762-3598
Anita, Iowa

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

762-4,188

LUND
Welding & Repai
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

*, Vegetables,
Bedding Plants

* Blooming plants
* Green plants &

cacti
* Silk & dried

Flowers
* Gilts

Open 1-6
(Closed Sunday

& Monday)
I ntllM wilt, I lourh of Anita

Free delivery to Anlt»
Other Delivery A vailablt



Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

MEXIGOULASH
I Ib. pork sausage
I cup diced onion •
1 cup diced green pepper
2 cups canned tomatoes
2 cups sour cream
2 cups uncooked elbow

macaroni
2 tbsps. sugar
I tbsp. chili pwd.
I tsp. salt

Brown First 3 ingredients.
Add remaining ingredients.
Cover and simmer on top of
stove for about 20 minutes.

SOUPED-UP CHICKEN
I '/j cups uncooked rice
1 can cream of chicken soup
1 can cream of celery soup
t '/< cups milk
1 cut-up chicken
Salt and pepper
I pkg. onion soup mix

Salt and pepper chicken and
put into greased 9 x 13 pan.
Combine the soups and rice.
Pour over chicken and then
pour milk on top of that.
Sprinkle onion soup mix over
all and bake in a tightly foiled
pan for 2 hours at 350.

Wont Adi Pay!

Half Way
Up The Hill

24 Hr. Personal Service

MULLEN
FUNERAL HOME

511 3rd Street

To Better Serve ANITA
and Area Residents

762-3538
Also Adair and Casey

WHAT DO YOU KNOW
ABOUT THE OLD HOME
TOWN CONTEST. First
prize-one week's vacation in
Keystone Park; 2nd prize-two
weeks in Keystone. Answers
next week.

1. What were the call letters
of the Radio Station that was
once in Anita?

2. What street in Anita has 7
teachers living on it?

3. What business previously
occupied the building where
Eddy's Clothing now is?

4. What Main Street mer-
chant was presented a Croix De
Guerre in World War !1?

5. Where was Piety Hill?
6. What was Ir/yn 's known

as in the early 19SO's?
7. Name the four fastest

Postmasters.
8. What is the longest stan-

ding boy's track record at
AHS?

9. What is the longest stan-
ding girl's track record at
AHS?
' 10. Who is on the Anita City
Council? f5)

11. When was Highway 148
paved?

12. Who is the Iowa Ap-
pellate Court Judge who
graduated from AHS?

13. Where is Linn Street?
14. Who is presently serving

on the Anita Park Board? (3)
15. What was the name of

the taxi service in Anita sev-
eral years ago?

16. Donald, Cecil, Henry,
Phil, Lester, Francis, Ralph
and Harold-what do these
men have in common?

17. What Anita merchant's
first name is Fred?

18. Where was a miniature
golf I'Mirse located at one lime

Long-term credit
with no prepayment
penalty.
When you make the land your lile ...
financing your long-range plans is a big
commitment. You must make every
dollar count. At your Federal Land Bank
Association we can help make your long-term
credit dollars go further. Land Bank
loans offer afford- T|*A
able terms with no • !"* .
prepayment penalty. LCtHCl

Bank/
Close to the land

and the people who work It
lioclttlon

Allintlc Srtnch Otllc*
IWlfttnih

Optn Won. thru Frl. t t.m. lo 5 p.m.
Phortf 243.10BH

LOCATED 5 MILES SOUTH OF ANITA, 1Va MILES EAST, 2 SOUTH & I1/* EAST OR 1 MILE
WEST OF BEREA, 2 SOUTH & 1/4 WEST, ON

Friday, January 15,1982
12:30 P.M.

FARM MACHINERY
Int. 656 gas Tractor, NF, 2-pt., Wts. & duals to fit
Int. 400 Tractor, narrow front
Int Super C, NF, Cultivator to fit, belly blade and

2-row planter
Int 540, 4-14's Plow, Midwest Plow Harrow
Int. 68 Cultivator Int 37 Disc, 13-6
A-C 1200 Field Cultivator, 16' Int 8' tandem Disc
15' Disc Int 20' Harrow - 2 Eveners for 3 & 4 Sec.
Int 400 Cyclo Cornplanter, 4 Yrs. old
Int 7' Mower - fold over bar
John Deere No. 5 Mower
John Deere 4-row Hoe with Noble cart
John Deere 33 Spreader Int 444 Cornplanter
Schultz 6' Rotary Mower '
New Holland 256 Hay Rake
Parker 200 Bu. gravity flow Wagon
Barge Box, gear and hoist
10 ton Gear with Holder box, 12 x 6
Feed Wagon, Central Box
Heider Auger Wagon, 100 Bu.
Kniedler Burr Grinder Stan Hoist 50' Elevator
High wheel Wagon with Int. endgate Seeder
Stan Hoist Manure Loader 35' - 6" Grain Auger
20' - 5" Grain Auger with motor
Int 45 Hay Baler Western Land Roller
Kewanee 8' Blade 16' Lowboy
Big bale Carrier 6-row trailer weed Sprayer
2 Sect Harrow, 26" box on rubber
Post Hole Digger for 2-pt hitch on C, Ottawa Chief

Buildings & Feeding Equip.
10 x 18 Granary, 1200 Bu.
Two 10 x 16, 1000 Bu. Bins
10 x 12 Brooder House
Three 12 x 16 Hog Shelters
One 12 x 20 Hog Shelter
10 Porta Huts 7 Feed Bunks
3 Hog Feeders Hog Waterer 2 stock Tanks
3 Hay Rings 2 Hay Feeders on wheels

Shop - Form Tools & Misc.
Air Compressor; 2 sets of tractor chains; Hanging
Space Heater; Montgomery Ward Welder; Some
Tin; Cowboy Tank Heater; 80 rods plastic Hose;
Hog Trough; Two Cylinders; Pump Jack; Ladders;
Hand corn Shelter; Some 12" boards; 3 gas Tanks,
300 - 250 - 150 Gals.; Two oil barrels; Bench Vise;
Garden Tiller, Hand Tools & many Miscellaneous
Shop & Farm Tools, Etc.; Two Electric High Line
Fencers, International.

HAY & STRAW
500 Square Bales Straw
700 Square bales Hay, 350 are 4th cutting alfalfa
75 big bales of alfalfa & brome

TERMS: CASH

Furniture
Two Siegler oil burners; Westinghouse Refrigera-
tor; Small Siegler oil burner; Beds; Davenport and
Chair; White metal cupboard; Kitchen cupboards;
Dressers; Baby Bed; Table & Chairs; Chest of
Drawers; School Desk; Writing Desk; Antique wood-
en Ice Box; square tub Maytag Washer and two
rinse tubs and other items.

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS.

Homer Russell

inAnila?
19. Who was town cop

preceding Corlez Stanley?
20. What per cent of the

people listed in the Anita
telephone book have lived in
A nilafor 25 years or longer?

21. Which is Anita's oldest
church?

22. Name the last 5 Anita
mayors.

23. Who is on the Anita
Library Board? (5)

24. What was the year of the
fire that burned Miller's
Locker?

25. Who was the World
Champion Wrestler from
Anita?

26. What doctor had a prac-
tice in Anita previous to Dr.
Coatney?

27. What is the name of the
street leading from 148 to
Colonial Manor Nursing
home?

28. What Anita resident has
a town in Iowa named after his
family?

29. What year was the youth
center started? Who named it
Corner Pocket?

30. Who was the founder of
Anita?

What's Happening
Activities and News from

Various Area Towns
ELK HORN - The Danish

Mill Corporation is offering
lifetime memberships for $100.

GRISWOLD - Richard
Denne, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J.E. Denne, and a Oriswold
High School student, has been
selected as an alternate to
represent Iowa in the U.S.
Senate Youth program in
Washington, D.C., Jan. 30 -
Feb. 6. He will represent Iowa
if Robert Easton of Cedar
Rapids or John Thompson of
Lamoni cannot attend. Robin
McEwan of Emmetsburg is
another alternate.

MANNING - Cable T.V.
given unanimous approval-pro-
ject will begin this Spring.

VILLISCA -"The Town of
Villisca will vote February 9 on
a bond issue which, if
favorable, will allow for the
completion of the construction
project at the Villisca
Municipal Pool. The $70,000
from this bond, plus a $42,500
slate grant would provide for a
new bathouse and wading
pool.

EXIKA - The Audubon
County Conservation Board
announces that the winter
sport area at Li t t le f ie ld
Recreation Area is open for
sledding, snow shoeing and
cross country skiing, also ice
skating and ice fishing,
thickness of ice permitting.

GREENFIELD - Junior
High Literature class presents
an adaptation of Wm.
Shakespeare's, "Midsummer
Night's Dream."

Birthdays Of
The Week

Jan. 9 -15
Jan. 9 - No birthdays listed
Jan. 10 - Steve Westphalen,

Buck Buckalew, Henry
Christensen.

Jan. 11 - Lyman Wahlert,
Elva Cron, Mrs. Lloyd
Nichols, Kristin Eblen

Jan. 12 - Timothy Reed,
Jack Benham, Peggy
McLaughlin, Harold Ginn

Jan. 13 - LaRue Wheelock,
Neil Aupperle, Bruce Bissell,
Joyce Wedemeyer, JoBeth
Scholl

The beginner's
instrument by

Selmer
Brass and woodwind Instru-

ments designed to help
beginners get a good,

start in music.

Meyer
Music Mart
3i8Oi«*ti»utst.

Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Lunch on Grounds
FAY & EILTS, Auctioneer* FIRST NATIONAL BANK, FONTANELLE, Clerk

Jan. 14 - Maxine Greenwalt,
Douglas Deskin, Linda Kay
Heistand, Alan Falconer,
Phyllis Kapp, Mrs. Bill Lam-
bertsen '

Jan. 15 - Teresa Chadwick,
Edith Schwenke, Mike
Ruggles.

Thursday, January 7,198? 3

See Us
for beautiful living
color photographs
of your wedding.

ADAIR
NEWS
Adalr, Iowa

PHONE 742-3241

ffl LITTON
Microwave Cooking

i«M ««ftnw Iww No Mn*Mk*t UfWttt* SM«0

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

Few people know much
about microwaves. I thought
that perhaps you would like to
have a few facts concerning
them.

Microwaves are radiant
energy and travel from their
source in waves. Their source is
the magnatron tube in the
microwave oven. Other forms
of radiant energy are: the sun,
light bulbs, radio waves and
television waves. Radian!
energy waves travel at the
speed of light. They are the
strongest the closer they are to
their source and lose energy the
further they travel from the
source or the more they arc
spread out.

There are two basic kinds of
radiant energy. Ionizing carries
huge amounts of energy. This
is the kind to fear. It is used to
split atoms. Examples of
ionizing radiation arc x-rays,
gamma rays and ultraviolet
rays. They are potential causes
of cancer in living beings.

Non-ionizing rays carry
much less energy. Light waves,
infrared rays and television
waves arc non- ioniz ing .
Microwaves are very short
radio waves only five inches
long and as big around as a
pencil lead.

The x-rays, which arc
ionizing rays, which we all
have from time to time, have
more than one million times as
much energy as microwaves.

If you are one of the people
who are genuinely afraid of
microwaves, I hope that this
will help to case your fear.
However, even though I am
convinced that there is no
danger, I would advise any
person who is uneasy about
having a microwave in his
home to not purchase one until
such a time as he feels comfor-
table about having one. Our
home should be a haven from

all fears and stresses.
We are setting up classes for

this winter adult ed session. If
you would be interested in my
having a class again, contact
Cheryl McCaskey at the Anita
High School. We need at least
12 to make a class.

You may also call me on the
"Litton Microwave Hot Line"
for the classes or for any other
question you have. The num-
ber is 712-783-4474. I have en-
joyed the tremendous increase
of calls over the holidays. Even
at meal time the calls are
welcome,

Visitors In Hobbs'Home
Christmas visitors at the

Delbert Hobbs home were their
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Hanson, Eric and
Jennifer of Yorkville, Illinois.
Other visitors were Patty
Dunagan and daughter Shonna
of Des Moines; and Kermit
Bailey of Wiota.

Winmn At Anita Co-op
Winners of socket-sets at

Ham Days at Anita Farmer's
Co-op Dec. 28-29-30 were:
Brent Smith, Bill Russell,
Kevin Wedemeyer, Lynn
Stephenson, Mike Irlmcier,
Lynn Dorsey, Max Stephen
son, Mark Brown, and Oscar
Mikkelson. Grand prize win-
ners of the Polaroid Camera
was David McCaskey.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Rest Easy
'WithSleep-Eze.

The gentle ingredient in
Sleep- Eze helps you gel

r/ a good night's sleep, and
II wake up refreshed. Use
s. only as directed. -

Anita Tribune
IU8PS 025«401

Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020

Phone 712-762-4188

Thursday, January 7,1982
Number One

Published weekly on Thursday. Entered at the
Postoffice at Anita, Iowa S0020, as second class
matter under act of Congress on March 3, 1879.

cards of Thanks . $3.00Subscription Rates:
In Iowa

$9.00 per year .
Out of State 10c Per Word

$10. 00 per year

Single Copies ..... 25 <
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address.

Farm Auction
Due to health and we have rented our farm, we will sell by auction all our machinery
and livestock, located from Villisca, Iowa 9 miles north, 2 miles east, 1 mile north, %
mile east; or from Corning, Iowa, 4 miles north (on Iowa 148) to Carbon turn off, then
6 miles west, Hi mile north, 3V4 miles west on:

Monday, Jan. 11-11 A.M.
John Deere Machinery

JO 4430 Diesel Tractor, 1977,1495 tus.,
turbo, 18.4x38 tires, dual hyd., quad
range, air, heater, AM/FM radio, CB, front
and rear weights

2 JD AT 40 F.M. cultivator
JO grain drill, steel wheel
JD 640 rake
JD No. 8 mower, quick tad) 71.
JD 400 rotary hoe, 3 pt., 6-30
JDF145H plow, 4-14
JD 120 plow, 5-14,3 pt.
JD 495 planter, dry ferl., herb., sect.,

with drop tubes, acre counter
JD RW disc, 14 ft.
MF 820 disc with hyd. wing fold fi gauge

wheels, 22 ft., 22 in. blades
IH No. 300 spreader, 2 wheel
IH 105 grinder mixer
IH endgate seeder on cart
Vermeer 605 A baler
Mohawk chisel plow, 11 ft., 3 pt.
New Holland 68 sq. baler

JD 4020 Diesel Tractor, 1968, wide front,
16.9x34 tires, year around cab, heater,
rear weights, radio, 200 hrs. on complete
overhaul, dual hyd.

Neco 6 in. grain auger, 57 ft. with auger
hopper, PTO

4 sec. harrow on cart
Flow Bze gravity box, 165 bu. 8 ton gear
Kory Gravity flow box 220 bu., 10 T. gear
Farm and Home sprayer, 3 pt., 200 gal., 9

drop
Disc kit with 6 drops
JD 2 wheel sprayer
Viking elevator, 38 ft., PTO, handles

bales
2 wheel hog trailer or low boy com-

bination
Massey Ferguson mower, 3 pt., 7 ft.
Wheatley 3 pt. large bale carrier
Disc harrow
MH side rake
Feed wagon with hoist
Fold down rack for pickup, 8 ft.

TRACTOR ACCESSORIES: 2 sets tractor chains; 18.4x:i8 duals, clamp on; 15.5xlM
duals, clamp on; 2 JD 2-way cylinders; 2 to 3 pt. IH adaptor; 2 small JD cylinders;
rear fenders for JD 4020; HeatHouser for JD. JD From Weights.

MF 510 Diesel Combine, air, cab, 13 ft. platform, quick-tach. header, hyd. reel,
header control, good condition.
MF 44 Corn Head, wide row, good condition.

Cattle
59 last spring calves, castrated and green
tagged, implanted, wormed and poured.
Polled Hereford bull, 3 yr.
Polled Hereford bull, 5 yr. old in March
from Munsinger herd, registered.

100 large bales altalfa hay.

Hereford
4 Hereford Angus cross heifers, coming

2nd calf
8 Hereford Angus cross coming with 4th

calf
40 Hereford Angus cross vows 6 to 8

years.
9 Hereford Angus cross older cows
Polled Hereford turned in June 20. Above
cows will be aged, Bangs and Preg.
tested.

TOOLS & MISCELLANEOUS: 2 fuel barrels 300, 200 gal.; Forney welder, 180 amp,;
chain hoist; fanning mill; garden'tiller, 5 hp, chain drive; 2 500-bu. steel bins; brooder
house; new woven wire; 8x24 corn crib to be moved by March 1,1982; used lumber;
cattle panels and hog panels; 4 horse evener, neck yoke; old wrenches.

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT: 8 Emmert farrowing crates; 2 hog shelters, 12x20;
ringing chute; 4 hay rings; 4 feed bunks; calf creep; walk-in hog feeder; round hog
feeders; 2 Pride-of-Farm pig creeps; 3 cattle mineral feeders; 2 Johnson gas tank
heaters. 4 Pen Hog House

Terms: Cash Free Coffee Not responsible in case of accidents

Delmar &
| Kenneth Gridley & Greg Bergstrom, Aucts.

Howard Lantz, Ringman

Lovig
Dorothy Gridley and Betty Lantz, Clerks |

Strand Ladies Aid—Lunch
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Announce Engagement
M i . and Mrs. Howard Smith

oi Mas-,cna a n n o u n c e the
MiMiiemem of thc-ir daughter.

C iMin i c . lo Dale Raasch, son of
Mr. aiu! Mrs. liveroil Raasdi
v > ! Hndiicvvalcr. Connie is a
^ct i ior at Iowa State University
niaiorinc in an education.
O.ilc- is encaged in farming.

\ .lune \2 weddinc is plan-
I U - . I .

Former Massenan Dies
i uncral services were held al

i : . ' i ) p . m . on Wednesday ,
December 30, for Merrill B.
I ' . i rkm-on, !v, who lived at
I.'!.* l o c u s t in At l an t i c and
passed away Monday al his
"omc. Mr. Parkinson was a
M.isscna resident for a number
. ' i u-urs prior to nun me to the
.wiiiis scat .

I t ie >on of Charles Barton
and Beat r ice Yal inda Barnes
P a r k i n s o n , he was horn July
3D. 18^4 at Fonda, Iowa, near
Si >rm Lake. He moved with
h i s f ami ly to Ki rkman , Iowa,
and then to Massena where lie
i i iaJualed from Massena High
School w i t h the Class of 1914.
1 her • w e r e seven members in
r.hc slass.

He served w i t h the United
States Army in World War I
and returned to Massena to
operate a general store w i t h
his brother . Fred, u n t i l 1935.

He then moved 10 Atlantic and
served as Deputy Sheriff, later
opera t ing a small , neigh-
borhood grocery store for
several years.

He was married on June 15,
1920 to Mellie M. Devore in
Massena who preceded him in
death in 1970. He was also
preceded in death by his par-
ents and a brother, Fred Barton
Parkinson.

Surv iv ing are a sis ter- in-law,
Bess (Bell) Parkinson of Des
Moines who is in her late
nineties and several nieces and
nephews.

The deceased was a member
of the First United Methodist
Church in At lant ic ; Pymosa
Lodge No. 271, A.F'! and
A . M . ; ii member of t h e
American Legion and had ser-
ved on the Selective Service
Board during World War I I .

Rev. Wayne Bartruff of the
First United Methodist Church
officiated at the service at the
Roland Funeral Home.

Music was by Mrs. Waller
Lyon, organist, and selections
were "In the Garden" and
"Going Home."

Casket bearers were Evere t t
Rossmann, Hubert Porter, Bill
P i t k a , Chet Pieken, Harry
Richardson and Dean Smith.

Interment was in the Atlan-
tic Cemetery.

Massena City Council
Proceedings

December, 1981
The Massena City Council

met in regular session Decem-
ber 9, 1981, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Massena City Hall. Mayor
Langfelt presided and coun-
cilmembers present were: Jen-
sen, Woods, McLaren &
Morrison. Absent; Holaday.
Also present were: Kenneth
Cullen, Randy McCunn.

Motion by Woods, seconded
by Jensen to approve minutes
of previous meeting. Carried.

Motion by Jensen, seconded
by McLaren to accept financial
report as given. Carried.

The following bills were
presented for payment:
Uti l i ty Equip. Co.,

water supplies $500.00
Sheila Symonds, salary ... 9.24
Belle Holstc, salary ..'.. 133.12
Doubleday Book Club,

library 36.'0
R.C.A. Music Service,

records (library) 17.65
Avalon Books, l i b ra ry . . . 35.50
Nolls Ed. Book & Toys,

library 14.67
Kate McKee, mileage

(library) 8.40
Mullen Sanitation,

Nov. Service 924.00
Brown Supply Co.. Inc.,

water supplies 193.33
City of Atlant ic , Lab. tests

(water) 50.00
Cass Co. Auditor , election

costs 190.43
Pete Jennings, labor 78.75
Kenneth Cullen, supplies &

postage 49.11
Anita Tribune, pub.

proceedings 40.76
Harry Stapleton Garage,

supplies 57.50
Municipal Supply,

supplies (water) 440.17
Massena Coop. Co.. gas &

diesel fuel 290.47
McCunn Equip.,

supplies 74.91
Johnson Sinclair, gas &

supplies 125.85
John SnulU, rock &

gravel 474.00
Iowa Elect.,

Nov. Bills 874.48
Ericksons Hdw.,

supplies 12.74
McLaren Building,

supplies 47.07
Keith W. Kerkmann,

supplies 24.09
Massena Telephone Co.,

city-34.35 library-

6.00 40.35
Big Bear Equip. Co., tractor

repairs 147.90
McKesson Chem. Co.,

supplies (water) 167.36
VVnisonOilCo.,gas ...194.18
Massena Quick Stop,

supplies 24.75
Kenneth Jensen, stamps &

envelopes 150.35
Iowa Publ. Employees Ret.,

social security 187.82
Kenneth Cullen, salary . 376.07
Watson Oil Co., fuel

oil 277.54
Matt Parrott, office

supplies 32.65
Ma & Pa Croc., supplies

(back bill) 21.45
Town & Country Groc.,

supplies 9.71
Massena Fire Dept., chem.

for st. washing 70.20
Linda Eilts, lOmtgs./

mileage 80.00
Lowell Jensen, 17migs. 119.00
Roger Holaday, 14mtgs. 98.00
Donald Clouse, 6 mtgs... 42.00
Robert Langfelt, I2mtgs.84.00
John McLaren, 11 mtgs.. 77.00
Mike Morrison, 4 mlgs. .28.00
Duane Woods, 2 mtgs. .. 14.00
Kenneth Cullen,

salary 376.07
Shirley Kerkmann,

salary 196.03
Robt. D. Langfelt,

salary 37.34
Kenneth Jensen, stamps . 61.60

Total $7615.91
Motion by McLaren, secon-

ded by Jensen to allow bills
and approve bills of Massena
Fire Dept. Carried.

Motion by Woods, seconded
by Jensen to hire Clyde Chap-
man lo read meters monthly.
Carried.

Lana McLaren was ap-
proved as library board mem-
ber to replace Shirley Kerk-
mann.

Water bills and sewer rates
were discussed.

Decision was made to im-
plement purchas ing &
budgetary controls with the
Mayor, Clerk, or one council
member to approve purchases.

Several compla in t s have
been received and citizens are
reminded there is a city or-
dinance against dogs running
at large and the city may order
the animal destroyed, if, after
notification of owners, there is
no action taken lo restrain Ihe
animal.

Bids for garbage hauling will
be advertised twice and taken

until January 13, 1982
Motion to adjourn by

McLaren, seconded by Jensen.
Carried.

Robert D. Langfelt, Mayor
Shirley C. Kerkmann, Clerk

Mrs. Floyd (Lola) Cole Rites
Mrs. Floyd (Lola) Cole, 86,

passed away at the Adair
County Hospital at 9:00 a.m.
on Thursday, December 31,
where she had been a patient
since December 9. She was a
resident of the Good
Samaritan Center in Fontanelle
for four and one half years.

Lola Leora (Olds) Cole was
born at Carbon, Iowa, July 16,
1895, the daughter of Walter
and Harriet Neal Olds.

On February 24, 1918, she
was united in marriage to
Floyd McKinley Cole.

To this union, two daughters
were born, Millrce (Mrs.
Harold Brawe) of Massena and
Marjor ie (Mrs. Everett
Whitaker) of Council Bluffs.

Lola was baptized in early
childhood into the Free
Methodist faith and later trans-
ferred her membership to
Massena and then to
Bridgewater United Methodist
Church. She was awarded pins
for her faithful service as a
Sunday School teacher as a
member of United Methodist
Women.

Lola and Floyd spent their
entire life farming, 29 years in
the Massena area and 26 years
in the Bridgewater area; in
June 1973, they moved into
Peaceful Manor in
Bridgewater. After the death
of her husband in 1977, she en-
tered the Good Samaritan Cen-
ter in Fontanelle. Lola had
been in failing health for
sometime and entered the
Adair County Hospital on
December 9 where she passed
away on December 31.

Preceding her in death were
her parents, two sisters, Orrel
Ferrin and Ruth Cooper and
one brother, Lloyd Olds.

Surviving are two daughters,
two sons-in-law, four grand-
sons, Larry Brawe of
Nebraska City, Dan Brawe of
Massena, Major Gary
Whitaker of Korea and Dr.
Duane Whitaker of Iowa City,
four great grandchildren, one
brother, Howard Olds, 81, of
Tabor, Iowa and a host of
other relatives and friends.

Services were held at the
United Methodist Church In
Bridgewater on Saturday,
January 2, at 2:30 p.m. with
the Rev. Jack Singleton of-
ficiating.

Music was by Pianist, Mrs.
Mary Firch and Mrs. Judy
Ford, Soloist. Selections were
"Beyond the Sunset" and
"Sometime We Will Under-
stand."

Casket bearers were Dan
Brawe, Larry Brawe, Wayne
Ferrin, Donald Willett, Jack
Barnholdt and Duane
Whitaker.

The ladies of the
Bridgewater Methodist Church
served refreshments to the
family and friends at the
United Methodist Church
following the interment in Ihe
Massena Center Cemetery.

The Ewing Funeral Home in
Fontanelle, Funeral Directors
Paul D. Steen and Paul L.
Bickford were in charge of the
arrangements.

City Council
To Meet

The Massena City Council
will meet in regular session at
the Massena City Hall on Jan.
13, 1982 at 7:30 p.m.

On the Agenda will be: Roil
call, Approval of Minutes of
previous meeting, Approval of
Financial Statement, Approval
of Bills, Rehiring & Salaries of
Town Maintenance &
Treasurer, Letting of Garbage
Hauling contract, Appoint-
ment of new committees, Ap-
proval of Massena Fire Dept.
Chief, Federal Revenue
Sharing Hearing.

Anyone wishing to be put on
the agenda should notify the
city clerk by 3:00 p.m. Jan. 13,
1982.

Notice
Notice is hereby given the

Massena City Council will hold
a public hearing at the Massena
City Hall on January 13, 1982,
at 7:30 p.m. at their regular
meeting, for use of ap-
proximately $3100.00 of
Federal Revenue Sharing Funds
on hand or to be received by
the City of Massena. Senior
citizens are encouraged to at-
tend. All citizens attending this
hearing have the right to
provide written or oral com-
ments or suggestions respecting
possible use of revenue sharing
funds.
1/5/82 /s/Shirley C. Kerkmann,

City Clerk

Citizens Of Tomorrow

QI
Your Are Invited To

Farming Frontiers '82
7982 At Our Store

Thursday, January 14
AGENDA

9:00 A.M.— 4:00 P.M.
Coffee & Donuts

5:00 P.M.—7:00 P.M.
Pancakes & Sausage

7:00 P.M. And On
FF'82 Film Presentation

Door Prize Drawings

SPECIALS
JD Parts — 70% Discount*
JDMerchandise — 15% Discount*
JD Tools — 20% Discount*
JD Oil — Truckload Price Discount*
JD Clothing — 30% Discount*
Farm Tires — Let Us Figure

Your Tire Needs
'Discounts Apply To Stocked Items Only

DOOR PRIZES
JD 826 Trimmer-Edger - Fire Extinguisher

Plus Other Items

McGunn Equip. Go.

779-3421
Massena, Iowa

Young Drivers
And SR22

Paying Too Much
For Car Insurance?

Call 712-779-3400
Fr*>*> Quote*

Kflrionam hs. Agency
Massena, Iowa

M-tfc

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
5T5-322-3747
1 year warranty

on breakage

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-rtc

JOHN DEERE 1-712-779-2228 Massena, la. JOHN DEERE

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home • Business

Betty Marcellui
Maaaena 770-3768
Atlantic —243-4190

This week's Citizens of Tomorrow series of local children, in-
clude, top row, left to right: Micah, 4, and Mikala, 6 months,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Mick Lee; Bryce, 5 Vi months, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Corcoran.

Bottom row, left, front row, Stacy, 2'/z and Sherry, 5 mos.;
middle row, Rodney, 7, Sandra, 5, and Susan, 8; Back row,
Robby, 12, children of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ticknor of
Bridgewater. Bottom row, right, Megan, S'/i and Robin, 2,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Yarger.

Birthday Surprise
For Cindy Stice

Cindy Stice was pleasantly
surprised for her birthday on
Sunday, December 20 at her
home for her fifteenth birth-
day. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Davis Ellis and
Tabitha, Mr. and Mrs. Max
Porter and Mr. and Mrs. Don
Powell and family.

Everyone enjoyed the
traditional cake and ice cream
served at the party and wished
her many more such happy birth-
days.

Chamber Dinner
Meeting Jan. 31

The Massena Chamber of
Commerce will have their an-
nual meeting January 31. It
will be a dinner meeting at
Horsetrader 's Inn al 6:30.
Watch the paper for fun her
notice of the deadline for
reservations. Plan now to at-
tend this meeting.

Want Ads Pay!

SKOGmojnc.
Erickson's

Hardware
A Supply

Ph. 779-2235
Massana, Iowa

Heating & Plumbing
& Servlcs Work

M-23-tfc

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Massena, Iowa

779-3520

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Insurance

Association

Keith Kerkmann, Sec.
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 779-3400
Hours-

Monday Thru Friday
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Closed Saturday

Support Your
Fire Dept.

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

HEINY'STV
AND APPLIANCE

Q.E. and ZENITH
HOOVER -:- SEALY

Sales & Service
We Deliver

Greenfield -:- Fontanelle

AUTO
CHECK-UP

They can make all the difference!
Bring in your car today for a free
estimate on a complete brake job.

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

"Farming Frontiers"
TO Be Held At
McCunn Equip. Co.
:, John Deere "Farming Fron-
tiers 1982" wiU be held Thurs-
day, 14 Jan. 82 at McCunn
Equip. Co. in Massena, la.

Farming Frontiers 1982 is
described as a business meeting
for farmers presented by Mc-
Cunn Equip. Co. the John
Deere dealer at Massena, la.
New advances in agriculture,
farm management tips, and
new John Deere equipment for
1982 will be featured.
Highlighted will be three new
and more powerful 4-wheel-
drive tractors, the availability
of Sound-Card body enclosure
for the 80-hp 2940 Tractor,
and many other new im-
plement and equipment im-
provements. Door prizes will
be given away and pancakes
and sausage will be served by
"Chris Cakes", our favorite
pancake man from Pochontas,
la. Door prizes consist of a JD
82 Gas Trimmer-Edger, a
larger type fire extinguisher
and other items.

McVay-Kimbrow Wedding
The Massena Christian

Church was the scene of a
wedding on Wednesday
evening at 8:00 p.m., Decem-
ber 30, when vows were ex-
changed between Kenneth
McVay, son of Mrs. Doris
McVay and Vonnia Kimbrow,
both of Huntsville, Alabama.

Rev. Tom Carpe of Creston
officiated at the ceremony and
Mrs. Glen Spieker furnished
the organ music for the event.
The couple was attended by his
sister and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry McKee, Jr., and
close friends were present.

Following the ceremony, a
number of friends and relatives
accompanied the newly-weds
to the Redwood Steak House
in Anita for an enjoyable
evening.
.The McVays lef t for

Alabama on Friday morning
and had been here since Sun-
day, December 27.

Anniversary Celebration
Rescheduled For Jan. 16

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Richards
will be honored for their wed-

3ng anniversary at Open
ouse at the Carl.Methodist

Church on Saturday, January
16, the new date set following
postponement because of in-
clement weather, recently.

Board Of Education
To Meet The llth

The C&M Board of
Education will meet, in regular
session, Monday, January 11,
at 7 p.m. in the Superinten-
dent's office in the Massena
building.

BillGreenwalt
Elected Fire Chief

Wm. (Bill) Greenwalt, was
elected Fire Chief, at the
December meeting of the
Massena Fire Department, to
succeed Doug Williams who
has served as chief the past two
years. Williams took over as
chief when John Ihnen moved
to Colorado. • Chiefs are elect-
ed, by the members, for one
year terms.

Dick Johnson is the out-
going secretary-treasurer of the
department and James (Jim)
Amdor is the new one to take
over the books from Johnson.

Open House
For Mullen 's

Mr. and Mrs. Darwin
Mullen will be honored for
their 40th wedding anniversary
with an open house from 2-4
p.m. Sunday, Jan. iO at the
Massena Legion Hall. Friends
and relatives are invited. No
gifts, please.

Legion Auxiliary
Plans Soup Luncheon

The Massena American
Legion Auxiliary of Post 693
has plans set for a soup lunch-
eon for members and their
husbands, on Monday,
January 11, followed by their
regular monthly meeting in the
afternoon.

Serving as chairmen for the
event are Mrs. Howard
(Evelyn) Hastings and Mrs.
Kenneth (Jean) Henkenius
who plan to contact members
before the affair.

School Called
Off Monday

Monday, January 4, school
at C&M was called off because
of an accumulated 4 inches of
snow on top of several inches
received late last week. It was
called off in most area schools
that day.

Hospital News
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Hospital: James Carmack.
Dismissed: Dee South; Mary

Lou Williams.

Looking Backward in the News Files

Massena Remembers

Jan. 1,1981 1 year ago
Wayne "Tom" Wing, Dr.

John D. Ott's physician's
assistant at the Massena
Medical Clinic was in the
process of having his home
'furnishings moved and will be
leaving shortly for Danville,
111.

Connie Casteel has major
surgery at Mercy Hospital in
DesMoines.

Temperatures climbing from
around 25 to the upper 40's
brought "Happy Faces" to
area residents.

Jan. 6,1977 5 years ago
Mark Heckman's parents of

a baby girl, Chery Marie, born
Dec. 19.

Gashorn Sinclair now under
new ownership. Dick and
Marge Johnson purchased the
station and it will be known as
Johnson Sinclair.

C&M Rockettes closed out
the pre-holiday season at home
against the Macksburg
Bulldogs.

Thank You
/ would like to take this opportunity to thank the

community and Individuals for the support they
gave the Fire Dept. while I was Fire Chief. I would
also like to give a special thanks to my Asst. Chief
and officers for their help.

Thank-you,
Doug Williams

Stop & Shop In Massena
C&M Shirts • Socks • Gym Shorts & Stocking Caps
Green Plants • Large Selection of Greeting Cards
Napkins and Wrapping Paper-School Supplies

Shower, Wedding, Birthday and
A Gift For Any Occasion

Our Valentine Cards, Napkins and Decorations
are In.

Wood burning furnaces to save money on fuel.
2 Tables of '/> Price Items

Cullen Gifts
Massena, Iowa Pnone 779-3340

Jan. 6,1972 10 years ago
Leroy Schwenke receives a

cut to his hand al work, at
American Bcefland of
Oakland; 10 stitches where
taken to close ihecul.

Daryl Erickson's of
Washinglon, D.C. visit in the
homes of his brolhers and
families.

The Christmas Dance was
held by the senior class, Dec.
22. Barb Anstey was crowned
"Snow Ball Queen" and Lary
Sleffens was king.

100 guesls aitend
miscellaneous shower for
Carol Amdor.

Jan. 5,1967 15 years ago
On Jan. 3 each year, the sun

is a bit larger and is closer lo
ihe earth than any olher time
of the year. The distance of
some 94 million miles was not
noticed here.as .the cold was
definitely all we noticed. A.

Lowell Jensen injured two'
fingers on his left hand when
they came in contacl with a
power saw he was using at the
Rex Whitaker farm home.

Kenneth Hopkins named
Federal Land Bank assistant
vice president.

Jan. 4,1962 20 years ago
First baby of the new year

born to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Behrends, a baby girl, 7 Ibs., 9
oz.

The temperaiure was in the
30's and 40's with a general
thawing in Ihe area. It was 22
below Saturday morning and
below zero most of the past
week.

James Staplclon, 86,
Massena Spanish-American
war veteran, dies in Omaha
Veterans Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Voss and family moved to

Communicating tor People In Agriculture and Agribusiness

MASTER MARKETER FOR:

All
Crop Insurance

Contact

Kerkmann Insurance Agency
Massena, Iowa 50853

Phone 779-3400
FCIC Transfer Forms Available At This Office

Lake Wood, Colo., during the
Christmas vacation.

Jan. 3, 1957 25 years ago
Mrs. Eleanor Louisa

Buboltz, wife of John Buboltz
passed away Dec. 31 at the
Atlantic Memorial Hospital,
where she had been a patient
for the past lO'/i months.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wyllie
and Bob were hosts and hostess
al a dinner Dec. 29 in honor of
iheir sons, Pvl. Dean and Pvl.
Carl Wyllie.

Brad Coughlin was taken to
Mercy Hospilal in Council
Bluffs for treaimenl of
pneumonia.

Massena Eagles defeated the
Bridgewater Bulldogs by a
score of 49 lo 43.

Jan. 1,1947 35 years ago
Neighbors and friends of

Miss Elhcl Brissler galhered al
her home on Christmas day,
honoring her w i th a
m i s c e l l a n e o u s C h r i s t m a s
shower. She had ihe misfor-
tune to fall on the ice recently
with such force as lo break a
bone in one of her arms.

Married December 21 at the
Avondale Methodist Church
were Betly Buckner and Nor-
man Parroli.

A large number of people
galhered at the Denham school
house on Dec. 19, when the
school children presented a
Christmas program that had
been directed by their teacher,
Miss Dcvine.

Jan. 1, 1942 40 years ago
Hil las Wil l iams had a

narrow escape from serious in-
juries. While sleigh riding, he
lost control of ihe sled and ran
into a posi, causing an injury
lo his head requiring 10 stitches
to close the wound.

Earl Hastings begins term on
the Cass County board of
supervisors.

The local basketball team
gol back inio uniforms againsi
Gravity. The second team lost

: iheir game 7 to 18 and the first
team lost 18-30. Incidentally,
the seconds did not register a
field goal the entire game as all
seven poinis were scored on
charity tosses.

Jan. 6, 1927 55 years ago
Last Friday evening al ihe

home of Miss Velma Yarger,
the Senior Class indulged in a
"watch party" to salute the
new year and lo have a big lime
in general and they had it in
lots of healthy fun and a big
feed.

We got Ihe news this week in
jags but we would rather have
it that way than not at all.

The Echo office and the
Parkinson store force were as
busy as bees this week print ing
and mailing the 2,000 double-
page bills telling of a monster
reduction sale regardless of
cost to be inaugurated Friday
morning of this week.

Health Wanted
Problems Of Having
"Cabin Fever"

About this time every year,
as ihe novelty of winter wears a
bit t h i n , the term "cabin
fever" rc-enlers our
vocabularies.

For most of us, cabin fever is
nothing more than a temporary
frustrat ion, a problem that will
disappear with the first spring
picnic.

But cabin fever docs seem to
h i t some older people
especially hard and could have
a permanent effect on their
qual i ty of life, cautions a
Universi ty of Iowa College of
Medicine geriatric medicine
specialist.

Cold s l ippery^ conditions
common in winlcr often icmpi
the elderly to remain indoors
for (lie duration of the season,
perhaps oul of fear of falling
on ice or aggraving heart
problems, notes Dr. Cilenys O.
Williams of the Ul Department
01'Family Practice. '

"So we see many of our
older people jusl silling around
trying to keep warm, with l i t t le
of the oulside s t i imilul ion
they've had in the past.

"And, with nothing else lo
attend to, they become more
aware of the sensations of their
bodies. They start noticing a
niisscd hear tbeat , or other
b o d i l y f i t n e t i o n - - t h e s e
probably existed before, but
were nol noticed as Ihe person
went about busily maintaining

. a garden or vis i t ing about
town."

Williams says it's good to he
aware of bodily symptoms,
and luive them checked, bill
she's concerned about the
deli inienial el feels of paying

too much attention lo them.
The cabin fever trap for

older people, she says, can he
something of an unending cir-
cle: A person slays indoors for
an extended lime to avoid win-
lery weather, focuses on minor
bodily problems, feels isolated,
perhaps becomes depressed,
becomes even more aware of
the body's functioning, worries

,1'uriher about the newly-
noticed symptoms, with Ihe
person u l t ima te ly becoming
voluntari ly homebound.

The Ul geriatrician suggests
(hat those who are around
older people should be uleri to
the symptoms of th is type of
cabin fever, and make a point
of helping ihcse people remain
active and involved in many ac-
tivi t ies. Af te r all, spring is less
Ihan I wo months awav.

Health Wanted
Problems Of A
"Cold Weather Mask"

If you're thinking of getting
one of thost plastic "cojd
weather masks" to help you
breathe more easily in these
chilly days, th ink again, says a
Univers i ty of Iowa lung
specialist.

"The 'cold weather masks'
leave much to be desired," says
Dr. Donald C. Zavala,
professor of internal medicine
in the Ul College of Medicine.

The problem, Zavala says, is
thai as you breathe through the
mask in frigid weather, the
moisture in your breath lends
lo freeze and plug the pores in
the musk's filler, resulting in
obstructed breathing.

And (hat 's precisely ihe
problem people are trying to
avoid by wearing the masks,
/avula says.

Family Gathers
At Hastings Home

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sch-
minski, the former Ruth Vet-
lerick and husband, of Iron,
Minnesota and Mrs. Lulu (Vet-
lerick) Amen of Denver,
Colorado, visiled for a number
of days in Ihe home of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Hastings last
week and on Wednesday, were
in Coon Rapids to visil a
brolher of Ihe ladies, Irvin Vet-
lerick. The latter had major
surgery, recently, in Ihe capital
city and is gelling along real
good al ihis lime.

On ihe Chrisimas holiday
weekend, guests in the

• Haslings home were Mr. and
Mrs. Erceil Young and iwo
sons of Fremoni, Nebraska;
Mr. and Mrs. Don Lawless
wilh Jim and Kaly and Mrs.
Bonnie Benncll and daughter,
Alyssa, all of Washinglon,
Iowa.

New Year's guesls in ihe
Hastings home was a brother
of Mrs. Hastings, Howard Vet-
terick and family of St. Paul,
Minnesota, who joined others
of the family visiting here.

Spends Vacation
In Oklahoma

Mrs. Ted (Kim) Wood spent
a portion of ihe holiday wilh
her husband in Oklahoma and
returned the first of the week
to her teaching at Moorhead
and Charter-Oak Schools.

Cass Coed Clan
The Cass Coed Clan held a

poiluck supper in November
and installed ihe following of-
ficers:

Presideni: Richard Denne
Vice Presideni: Dana Kunze
Secretary: Lana Bice
Treasurer: Chris Jahnke
Hislorian: Jay Denne
Photographer: Todd Wep-

plcr
Reporler: Shawn Ammon
Awards were presenled lo

firsl year members and inler-
mediates.

The December meeling was
hosted by Dana Kunze with 11
members, 4 leaders and one
guest present. 4-H leaders,
Linda Jahnke and Rae Conn
led recreation. The group
decided whal ihey wanted to
do al Mardi Gras in February.

A thank you was read for a
Christmas plate given to senior
citizens in Lewis.

Dana Kunze gave a prp'-rn-
ta t ion aboul his t r i p
Washington D.C. last summei.

Pace Family
Massena Visitors

Carmen Pace of Oskaloosa,
visited Wednesday afternoon
in the home of relatives, ihe
Pete Jennings.

Mr. and Mrs. John (Bud)
Pace of Ames were visitors in
Massena on Tuesday of last;
week.

Return From
Colorado Visit

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hitl
returned last week from Lit-
tleton, Colorado, where they
had gone, by air, lo visit for a
few days in the home of iheir
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Ewing Ellis.
Massena Champions

Sixteen members and four
leaders were present at the
December meeting of ihe
Massena Champions 4-H
Club. The pledges were led by
Doug Brown and Jeff Smart.

, I t was decided lo visil the
Pymosa Ski Hi 4-H Club for
the in ie r -coun iy Club Ex-
change.

ll was announced t h a t
market beef weigh-in will be
held December 29 at the
Massena Livestock Salebarn. It
was also announced tha i
Family Fun Nile will be held
January 19 al the 4-H Building
in At lant ic .

Club members held a gif t ex-
change.

tirick Aupperle, Reporter

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospilal from
Massena this past week was:
James Carmack.

Dismissed: Dec South.

Massena Homemakers
Potiuck Dinner Jan. 8

Massena Homemakers will
hold a potluck dinner Friday,
January 8 al 12 o'clock al (he
Christian Church.
California Visitor
At Henkenius'

Allen Spies of San Diego,
California, youngest brother
of Mrs. Kenneth (Jean)
Henkenius, visited relatives
from Saturday, December 26
lo Thursday, December 31. On
Wednesday, December 30, a
get together was planned for
him at the Henkenius farm
home which began with a soup
supper. Attending were his
mother, Mrs. Harold Spies; a
sister and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Schoenbaum, and
relatives, Mr. .and Mrs. Stan-
ford Pelzer, all of the Cum-
berland area. The California
visilor left by plane, on Thurs~
day morning from Omaha.

Prior to the Wednesday
evening affair, Ihe immediate
family held a Chrisimas
gathering at the parental home,
north of lown.

Double Celebration
Mr. and Mrs. Max Porter

had a family gathering al Iheir
home on Chrisimas together
with a celebration for the birth-
day of a son-in-law, Don
Powell which was that day,
December 25. Those who came
were Mr. and Mrs. James
Hodge and family of Newton;
iheir son and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Hodge and family
of Kellogg; Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Slice and family; Mr.
and Mrs. Don Powell and Ihree
daughters; Mr. and Mrs. Davis
Ellis and Tabitha; Bill Porler
and family and Vern Ihnen.

Whitakers'To
Have Sale

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Whitaker
of Massena are having a farm
sale on Friday, January 8, at
the Whitaker farm north of
town.
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Pine Grove UMW Has
Christmas Luncheon

On Dec. 10 the Pine Grove
UMW met al ihe home of Bar-
bara Kenny for a Chrisimas
Luncheon. There were 14
members present.

Blanche Hall reported on the
meeting she had ailended for
Ihe Adult Education that will
be held Feb. 14, 15, I6and 17.

We wi l l be del iver ing
Christmas presents lo some of
the residents at the Sunshine
Farm.

We will be having a soup
supper at the church on
January I I .

Barbara Kenny had the
lesson. Chrisimas songs and
scripture pertaining lo the binh
of Christ was given.

Next meeting will be January
7 al .lo Shaver's home.

News From
St. Peter's United
Church Of Christ

St. Peter's United Church of
Christ will have iheir New Year
Holy Communion service on
Sunday, January lOa l 9 a.m.

The annual Congregational
Meeting will be held on Thur-
sday, Jan. 14 al 12:00 noon.
The ladies will come to the
church al 9 a.m. and the men
will come al 12 and join in the
dinner .

Waters-Wood Wedding
Kim Waters and Ted Wood

were united in marriage at 3:00
in the afternoon November 28
at St. Patrick's Catholic Chur-
ch in Massena. The Nuptial
Mass was performed by Father
James Wadsworth. Mass ser-
vers were Joe Holste and
Chris Simon.

The theme "Love One
Another As I Love You" was
carried out with ceremony
programs and a marriage ban-
ner on the altar. The church
was decorated with Christmas
trees and pine cone wreaths.
The trees were trimmed with
white crocheted ornaments.

Patti Henslcy was organist.
Dawn McLaren, flutest, played
"Evergreen" and "Jesu, of
Man's Desiring." Joyce Am-
dor sang "Love One Another"
and Mike Amdor sang "Time
in a Bottle." Both sang, "End-
less Love" and "The Wed-
ding Song."

Kim's gown was of white
polyorganza and chantilly lace
featuring a fitted bodice and a
Queen Anne neckline outlined
with lace appliques trimmed
with seed pearls. The bishop
sleeves were sheer with lace ap-
pliques and cuffs. The full skirt
fell from an empire waistline in
fine ruffled layers of chantilly
lace and had an accordian
pleated panel. The skirt exten-
ded into a cathedral length
train. The bouffant cathedral-
length veil was held in place by
a Juliet cap of lace trimmed
with pearls. She carried a
nosegay of mauve, pink and
burgundy silk roses and azaleas
accented with greenery and
lily-of-the-valley. She wore a
diamond sweetheart necklace,
a gift from the groom and
carried a lace handkerchief and
a rosary.

The bride was escorted to the
altar by the groom. Lean
Brawe was matron of honor.
Bridal attendants 'were Jean
Holste, Lori Boeck and Jean
Eden. All wore identical floor-
length gowns of burgundy
Quiana with a camisole bodice
and spaghetti straps. A jacket

"of burgundy chantiily lace
trimmed the dresses. They
carried nosegays of mauve,

pink and burgundy silk
flowers.

Dana Carr was the flower
girl. She wore a floor-length
gown of white dotted swiss,
and carried a basket of mauve
and burgundy silk flowers'.

Ringbearer was Mitchell
Holste. He wore a tuxedo iden-
tical to the groom's.

Attending as the best man
was Phil Ridout. Groomsmen
were LeRoy Cook, George Mar-
nin and David Krauth. All the
in the wedding party were at-
tired in silver gray tuxedos wiih
vests and white pleated shirts.
Their boutonnieres were
burgundy carnations.

Ushers were Lary Mills,
Kenny Waters and Bill
Langfelt. Jennifer Slender
handed out wedding programs.
Registering the guests were Jim
and Cindy Hermansen. Sue
Simon and Maggie Darling
were the bride's personal at-
tendants. In charge of gifts
were Vicki Farley and Deb
Namanny. Laurie Murray pin-
ned the corsages on the wed-
ding party.

A reception and buffet was
served in the church by the St.
Teresa Guild af te r the
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Arlo
Slender and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Bo^ck were reception hosts.
Mrs. Lav'onn Symonds baked
and decorated the five-tiered
cata. It was served by Sandy
Ridout and Rita Cook.
Claudia Cullen served the
groom's cake. Sue DeVore
dipped punch and Cindy
Shepperd served the coffee.
Waitresses were Lisa Ridoul,
Suzie Waters, Julie Slender,
Alice VanDerHarl , Susan
Holste, Delia Holsle and Jen-
nifer Slender.

A wedding dance was held al
9:00 at the Massena Legion
Hall. The music was played by
ihe band "Second Time
Around."

The bride is a leacher al East
Munona and Charter Oak-Ule
Schools and ihe groom is em-
ployed by Seco Industries.

Don't Gamble With
Defective Wiring

keeps you from
scrambling

for cash

Physicians often advise
patients, especially those wilh
asthma, chronic bronchitis,
emphysema, or who are heavy
smokers, lo protect their "air-
ways"-lhe trachea and bron-
chial lubes that lead lo Ihe
lungs-l'rom Ihe cold. If the
"airway" becomes chilled, ils
mucous membrane lining loses
heal, and can go into spasm,
closing up and limiting (he
How of air lo (he lungs, Zavala
explains.

Ihe Ul specialist suggests
thai ihe best way lo protect the
"airway"' from these chilling
effects is to loosely wrap a
natural wool scarf around your
lace, being careful 10 cover
your nose and mouth with one
or Iwo layers of ihe fabric.
"There's nothing belter ihun
dial," he says.

It you're, low on money and it's
necessary to borrow enough to get

you through, consider (his: i' you
had a systematic savings plan with us.

chances are you would have accumulated
enough money to lake care ol sucn

emergencies. We have several ways (or you
to set aside money lor your future needs,

programs that take advantage pt your
particular needs and means. And as you

save, your nest egg grows bigger with
Ihe Interest we pay. Sound reasonable?

Check II out. Then the next time you
have a money emergency, you won't

have to scramble around for the cash.

Fanners Savings Bank
Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234
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Looking Backward in the Enterprise Files

Cumberland Remembers
Jan. I. 1981 |>r . ago

The First Baptist Church of
Cumberland presented a Christ-
mas program, "The Reflections of
Christmas" on Dec. 21. Pastor
Da\id Powell was in charge of the
program.

Ted Ciordinicr snd his wife, Kat-
j.i of Kidbuhcl . Austr ia , arc
v i s i t i n g his mother. Esther Gor-
ttinier OUT the holidays.

Jan. ft, 1977 5»i>. ago
M r s . V i r g i l James of Cuni-

H-rl.iml, l.i. h.is a receipt: for
C h e r r y l\nn Poms, featured in
Cookie Jar Cookbook, a new
cookbook produced b> the s la f t of
Farm Wife News.

Dr. and Mrs. Frank Pop and
1 ranees Jensen attended a New
Year's Da\ d inner held at the
Hoyd Jensen home in Corning.
I h i r t y - th rec guests were present.

Jan. 4.1962 20>rs. agu
An act of cooperation wi th San-

ta was demonstrated by people of
'!ic Cumberland Post Office when
t h e y del ivered packages which
were laic in a r r iv ing due to the
Wi/vard which visited the midwest
and disrupted mail service , \ \hen
I he m.iil f ina l ly did pet through,
Mr. and Mrs. Riggs made it a point
lo see t h a t all packages were
del ivered i t possible.

. lack Fendel is holding a closing
out sale. Tuesday, Jan. 9. I t is to
be one of the larger (arm sales of
t i n s section of the county .

J a n J , 1957 25>rs. ago
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bis-.cH are

t h e p a t e n t s of a new daughter ,
burn \Nednesday. Dec. 26, at the
• \ t l a n t i c Hospi ta l . She i s t h e i r t h i r d
c h i l d .

The \\.S.C.S. w i l l hold t h e i r
r egu l a r meet ing a t the church.
Wednesday. Jan. 9 at 2M1 p.m. at
w h i c h t ime c lo th ing and bedding
" i l l (>e packed I'or Hungar i an
r e l i e t . I'loasc h a v e y o u r donat ions
al the c h u r c h in l ime to be
packed .

J an .2 . 1947 35>rs. aBo
I - o r t y - n i n e c h i l d r e n , ^rand-

childten and grcaugraadchildr.cn
of Mrs. Anna Sorlim'a'n gathered in

her home to observe her 86lh bir-
thday, which was Monday, Dec.
23.

Elsewhere in this issue you will
read an ad of the Leo Theatre in
which they are giving a two-for-
onc offer. A free ticket wilh each
paid adult admission.

Ch.is. Anstey and Robert
Blankinship have returned home
after attending the Rcpperl School
ol Auctioneering at Dccalur, Ind.

Jan. 7, 1937 45jrs. ago
Mr. and Mrs. John Pcttingcr

were in town last week vis i t ing
friends.

Politics is over; Christmas, the
holidays and the New Year is over.
What w i l l we do now?

The Cumberland Commercial
Club met al the call of the
president at the Persel's Barber
Shop Tuesday evening. Many
subjec t s of impor tance w e r e
threshed out by those in atiend-
ance.

Jan. 6, 1927 55>rs. ago
NOTICE: Please pay your water

lav \Ve will be at the pump house
from 9:00 a.m. to 4:0(1 p.m.
C H A R L E S E. STUD I EY.
C L E R K .

1'herc seems lo be quite a lot of
measles in th is neighborhood.

Har ry Carver had an accident
S a t u r d a y w h e n h i s ca r took
a notion to lake to the ditch near
Jas. Tracy's. Harry hit a bump in
the road and glided into the di tch.
Seven men and a team were
necessary lo get the ear back on the
road.
Winners Of Hams
At Co-op

Ham day winners at the
Farmer's Co-operatative in
Cumberland, Dec. 28 were:
Frank Schrier, John Aldag,
Richard Tibken, Virg i l
Lechner, Max Sander, Woody'
Brentnal l , Floyd Sherwin,
Mike Brahms, Ray Becker and
Robert Riggs.
Returns To College

Roger Davidson, son of the
Verne Davidson's returned to
college inMaryville, Mo. on Thur-
sday.

June Wedding
Lois Davis of Corning and Ken-

ny Logemann of Cumberland an-
nounce their engagement. Parents
of the couple are Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Davis of Prescott and Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Logemann of
Cumberland. The bride-elect is
employed al National Farmers
Organization at Corning. Her
fiance is a senior at Corning High
School and employed in farming.
A June 1982 wedding is planned
at Cumberland.

News From
Senior
Haven

Monday at Senior Haven a small
group was present. Beryl and Vera
Roberts had their two grandsons
from Madrid, la. for their guests
both Monday and Wednesday.

H.B. Edward's birthday was
acknowledged Wednesday and he
gave a donation to Senior Haven.
Also we sang Happy Birthday to
Mike Bromerl who was 8 years
old.

Manzel and Grace Berlin were
visitors of Senior Haven Wed-
nesday.

Nellie Ihnken had two of her
grandchildren for guests.
Congregate Meals Menu

Friday, Jan. 8-Baked filet of
fish, macaroni and cheese, broc-
coli with lernon wedge, pineapple,
peachy rice pudding, milk, and
coffee.

Monday, Jan. 1 [--Salisbury
steak, mashed potatoes with gravy,
tomato scallop, dinner roll, pears,
milk and coffee.

Wednesday, Jan. !3--Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes wi th
gravy , green beans, b i scu i t ,
apricots, milk and coffee.

Holiday Guests
Christmas Day dinner guests of

Edna Black were Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Zellmer of Council Bluffs,
Jim Black of Denver, Colo., and
Mrs. Myrtle Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Gay Karstens
from Loveland, Colo., were
holiday visitors of Mrs. John
Brahms. They also visited in the
home of their son and other
relatives in Audubon and Des
Moines. While here the couple ob-
served their 50th wedding anniver-
sary. They returned to Loveland
on Tuesday.

•
Myron and Kaihy Hansen and

children, Heidi, Chris, and Betsy
of New Port Richcy, Fla., spent a
week with his parents, Marold and
Edna Hansen. «,

t
Mr. and Mrs. Roy DeVore's

guests on Christmas Eve were Mr.
and Mrs. Don Fletcher and
children, Jamie, Jana, and Mat-
thew of Carson; Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Nish of Hamburg; Doug Eblen of
Villa Park, III.; and Virginia Eblen
of Atlantic. The DeVore's grand-
daughters, Jamie and Jana spent
several days with them.

•Christmas night Mr. and Mrs.
Marold Hansen, Mr. and Mrs.
Myron Hansen and family, Mark
and Andrea Mills, and Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Powell and Becky were
guests of Vernon Knudsen of Elk
Horn.

Host Elm Park
Pinochle Club

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry McCrory
hosted the Elm Park Pinochle
Club Friday. Darlene Peterson and
Howard Shaw received the high
prize. Dorothy Ross and Floyd
Gerlock, runner-up and Helen
Gerlock the traveling prize. A Jan.
8 polluck will be held a t - the
Leonard Logcmann home.

Honored On
Birthday

Mr. and Mrs. Verne Davidson
hosted a birthday party for their
son, Kenny, on Friday, Jan. I.
Present for the occasion were his
grandmother, Bethel Davidson of
Grant; Sadie Wesack of Adair;
and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Fries,
and Kristen of Anita. Kenny retur-
ned to St. Paul, Minn, on Sunday
where he is a student at Concordia
College.
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U.S.D.A. CHOICE-BONELESS

Chuck Roast

$159IUSDA
CHOICE
LEAN-BONELESS

STEW
MEAT

$1*9

US. CHOICE-BONELESS

CHUCK
STEAK

FRESH-LEAN

GROUND £-ff1O
BEEF LBjL^

SUNSHINE

KRISPY
CRACKERS

1-LB
BOX 59

COCOA
MIX

PINK
SALMON

LIBBYS

15'.-OZ.
CAN $199

PILLSBURY
FLOUR

WITH THIS COUPON
EXPIRES JANUARY 12,1982

AT SHUR SAVE

12
ENV
PKG

Cirnallon

$139 59

^

A.E.

Whole Milk

Gallon
S1.19

Slab Bacon

V FRESH-ALL PURPOSE

(RUSSET
POTATOES

§169

FRANKS
KRAUT

Navel Oranges

FRESH.cWoRNIA

CARROTS

70« Off LABEL

TIDE
DETERGENT

$599171-OZ
BOX

Green Cabbage

ANJOU PEARS '•» 49?

Van (amp*-

PORK And
BEANS

SAVE ON

MAZOLA
OIL

48-oe, *^P MLfVw
BTL 4HV 2 300

CANS

A.E.

Cottage Cheese

BLUEBERRY ••'•»

MUFFIN MIX 'if $109,

24-Oz. $1.39
btNtCA ^

APPLE A 6 oz S-fOO
JUICE *» CAN "JL^^

HASH ,
?„'.' BROWNS 59'

JERSEY

GLOVES
10C OFF LABEL

COLGATE
Toothpaste

3-OZ TUHE

79*

Large
I

SHOP
AT

HOME

89*
ULTRA-BAN

ROLL-ON
1 S-OZ
SIZE

$149

CHARMIN
TISSUE

,$109

Margarine

Orange Juice.
ED'S MARKET

*a*tf,n ('umhcrUnd, luwa H*«.r/i»i,
PRICES EFFECTIVE JAN. 7 - JAN. 11

hur
food store

Anstey's Honored
On 40th Annlv.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Anstey of
Cumberland were honored Satur-
day, Dec. 26 on their 40th wedding
anniversary. The festivities of the
day and evening were provided
by their children, Ed and Marcy
Anstey, Marilyn and Bob Mark-
mann, and Connie Anstey. A
special Mass for the couple with
close relatives and friends present,
was held at I I a.m. at St. Timon-
thy's Catholic Church with Father
Wadsworth officiatirig. They
renewed (heir wedding vows
during the Mass.

Alice Anstey wi th the St.
Timothy's adult choir provided the
beautiful music for the Mass.

The attendants 40 year ago, Mr.
and Mis. Ivan Bissell of Corning,
were among the guests. Lunch of
oyster soup, ham and turkey san-
dwiches, relishes and assorted
sweets was then served in the
Parish Hall to those attending the
Mass.

At 6 p.m. a dinner was served to
some 40 guests by Hy-Vee Catering
Service. Forty long stemmed red
roses, a gift from their children,
graced the table set up for the
honored couple. Following the
dinner a dance was held at the
Legion Hall in Cumberland with
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Anstey and
Cecil (Boots) Calkins of Greenfield
as'hosts and hostess. The T-Boncs
of Creston provided the music.
The anniversary cake, mints, nuts,
and punch were served from a
beautiful tea table decorated in red
and while. Kay Calkins and Diana
Woodard, nieces of the couple and
Arlene McLaren, friend of the
'couple tended the tea table.

Following the traditional cutting
of the cake, a champagne toast was
offered for the celebrities, who
then led off the dance to the Anniver-
sary Waltz. The rest of the evening
was spent dancing and visiting.
About 100 guests were present for
the dance.

Relatives at tending from a
distance were: Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Bissell of Corning; Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Gallion of St. Louis, Mo.;
Diana and Jeff Woodard of Des
Moines; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Boeding
of Des Moines; Mrs. Miriam Mur-
phy of Des Moines; Mr. and Mrs.
Greg Boeck of Bellevue, Neb.; Mr.
Cecil Calkins of Greenfield; Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Calkins of Green-
field, Mr. Dennis Anstey of Ot-
tumwa and Barbara Anstey of
Goose Lake.

Numerous greetings were
received from others *ho were
unable to attend due to previous
engagements.

Cumberland
Hospital News
Admitted to the Cass County

Memoria l Hospi ta l f rom
Cumberland this past week was
Mrs. Kenneth Hcrr.

•
Man/el Berlin i.s recuperating

nicely al his home alter a hip
replacement al Methodist Hospital
in DCS Moines in early December.

Cumberland United
Methodist News

Sunday, Dec. 27--Christmastide
color - white. Pastor Paul Gran-
don's lesson was, "The New and
the Old."

January committees are:
Pianist, Connie Grandon; Altar
stewards, Yvonne Bissell, Helen
Lembke; Candlelighters, Stacey
and Tracey Hoffman; Ushers,
Greg Reed, Carl Symonds, Lester
Deude and Ross Becker.

Sunday, Jan. 3-Pastor Paul
Grundon's lesson was, "A Con-
stant Call To Revival." The firstk

meeting of pll conf i rmat ion
students and parents will be Sun-
day, Feb. 14 at 7 p.m.

Ross and Esther Christensen's
40th wedding anniversary is Jan. 5.
A card shower is being held for
them.

Regional Genetic Counseling
Service Clinic To Be Held

Over 1,600 babies in Iowa
are born with birih defects
each year.

Helping couples to under-
stand their odds of being
carriers of a genetic defect is
one ,of the goals of the
Regional Genetic Counseling
Service clinic to be held Wed-
nesday, January 20, at the
Jennie Edmundson Hospital,
933 East Pierce, Council Bluf-
fs.

Potential clients for genetic
counseling include people who
have a birth defect or a genetic
disease, or the parents or
relatives of such a person;
couples with problems of infer-
tility or multiple miscarriages;
expectant mothers over the age
of 35; members of certain
ethnic groups who are at high
risk for being carriers of
specific diseases (e.g., blacks
for sickle cell anemia) and
families with mental subnor-
mality.

Clients should call Allyn
McConkie, M.S.W. (515/283-
6907) for an appointment. Ap-
po in tmen t s should be
scheduled at least two weeks
before the clinic date to allow
lime for mcdiciil records of the
cl'ent to be obtained.

based on the
which supply

four food
one-third of :the

Engagement
Announced

Mr, Frank Schricr of Cum-
berland and Mrs. Mary Denney of
Anita announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their
children Elizabeth Jennie and
Timothy Aaron. The couple plans
an April 3 wedding.

Dinner Guests
Saturday dinner guests at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Manzcl
Berlin were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Lorimor, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hart-
field, Billy and Kalb of Farragut,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Berlin, Mrs.
Bob Bishop, Robbie and Randy of
Red Oak, Raymond Berlin of
Essex, Mr. and Mrs. Allan
Holmes, David and Dan of
Shenandoah, Sandra Holmes of
Des Moines, Anna Hoyt of
Massena, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wit-
zenburg, Jcri and Penny of Agen-
cy, and Rev. and Mrs. Manzel
Owen Berlin of Spencer.

The Manzel Owen Berlins and
Witzenburgs remained several
days with their parents.

Jim Herron went to Spencer
with Rev. Berlin to attend Rev.
Berlin's church service on Sunday.

•
Sunday dinner guests at the

Manzel Berlin home were Mrs.
Richard Dillon of Loveland,
Colo., David Dillon of Boulder,
Colo., and Shelly Murrel l of
Ames. Anna Hoyt came for a visit
in the afternoon.

•
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Knudsen and

family of Omaha, Larry Knudsen
and family, Mrs. Harry Knudsen,
and Mrs. Ethel Kitelinger all of
Atlantic and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Jepsen of Braylon were Sunday
guests of Marold and Edna Han-
sen. Sunday evening guests of the
Hansen's were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Rogers and Mr. and Mrs.
John Casey.

State Campus 4-H Club
Host Program Feb. 19-21

The Iowa Stale Campus 4-H
Club will be sponsoring their
second annual (Hos! Program)
on February 19, 20 and 21,
1982. This year Ilie program i.s
open to all 4-H'ers .living in
Iowa who arc .seniors in high
school.

The Host Program is
designed to acquaint senior 4-
H'ers inieresied in attending
college with college life, Iowa
Stale University, and collegiate
4-H, reports Mary E. Oltmar,
Extension 4-H and Youth
Leader. Workshops include
social issues facing college
f reshman , f i nanc i a l aid,
lifestyle choices and a (our of

the campus. Recreational ac
tivitics include short skits put
on by university students, a
basketball game, and a dance
at the State 4-H Camping Cen-
ter.

Seniors who arc 4-H'ers in
Cass County who are in-
terested in participating in the
host program should contact
Mary Oltmar, Cass County
Extension Office by January 7.
More information will be sent
lo those participants from the
State 4-H Campus Committee.
Promise Of New Proposals
For Change In School Lunch

A new set of proposed
school lunch meal pattern
changes is expected sometime
in January, according to the
USDA Food and Nutr i t ion
Service, said Jaime Ruud ,
R.D.

"In September, USDA
published proposed regulations
that were viewed with great
concern because the changes
would undermine the
nutr i t ional integri ty of the
programs," said Mrs. Ruud,
food service program director
for the Dairy Council of Cen-
tral States.

New reports indicate that
changes may not be as severe.
For example, portion sizes may
not be reduced. Other con-
troversial changes such as
allowing ketchup and relish to
be credited as vegetables, will
probably be omitted.

The school lunch program
has long provided one-third of
the Recommended Dietary
allowances. "We don't want to
see any further reduction in the
amounts of school lunch meal
components ," said the
dietit ian.

A separate regulation on
"offer versus serve" has been
extended as an option to
elementary school children.
The intent of the offer versus
serve rule had been to help
reduce plate waste in secondary
schools by allowing students to
select three to five of five food
components . The five-
component meal pattern is

nutrients nee led each day,'ex-
plained Mrs. kiiud,

"By eating foods from the
four food groups, children
should develop a habit of
eating a wide variety of
foods,"she said.

Health Wanted
Housecalls Still
Being Made '

Housecalls. ! :'"\
There was a time when a

physician making a call dn a
patient at home was a common
sight. Housecalls are Jess
frequent ly needed , today,
thanks in part to modern tran-
sportation, but they're not as
rare as you may think, notes a
University of Iowa College of
Medicine physician.

"About half of America's
family physicians report
regularly making housecalls,
and the balance do so at least
occasionally," says Dr. Glenys
O. Williams, a member of;the
Ul family medicine faculty.
"The average family physician
makes about 75 housecalls a
year, with most to the very
young and the elderly."

There are some definite ad-
vantages to seeing a patient at
home, and some defini te
disadvantages, the Ul
physician says.

Though many housecalls are
made to see a patient who is
disabled, an invalid, or other-
wise homebound, the ability to
assess the home arid family en-
vironment is emerging today as
an impor tant reason why
physicians make housecalls.

"Seeing the patient at home
gives ihe physician a much bet-
ter idea of family relationships
and oilier home situations thai
may be factors in the patient's
medical condition," Williams
says.

"The physician can become
'one of the family' when he or
she sees a patient at home --
this is a relationship you just
can't get as easily when you see
a patient in the office. This can
be very important in the care of
a t e r m i n a l l y ill person,
especially one who wishes to
remain at home and die in
familiar surroundings," she
says.

Williams notes that it can be
diff icult for a physician to
examine a patient at home,' as
household fu rn i sh ings and
lighting are not generally as
convenient or effective as those
in the physician's office. Also,
most diagnostic tests and
laboratory work are difficult,
if not impossible, to perform in
the patient's home.

And, she addsfTiousecajls
generally are considered dn
inef f ic ien t usage of already
scarce physician time - the
time required for one housecall
can be used to serve the needs
of three or four patients in the
physician's office.

Custom Snow Removal
Tractor With Blow»r

Cumberland, Iowa 774-2283
C-1-2-C

FARM AUCTION
/ will sell the following machinery and livestock, by auction, located from

Corning, Iowa 4 miles north (to Carbon turnoff), then 6 miles west and 3 miles
north; from Cumberland, Iowa 11 miles south (N28),

Tuesday, Jan. 12 - 1 p.m.
NO SMALL ITEMS - BE ON TIME

IH 866 Dlasel Tractor, cab, wide front, dual hyd., T.A., 16.8x38 new tires, with 3 pt
AC 180 XT Sarlos III Dlosel Tractor, 3 pt., dual hyd., wide front, SO hn.

on complete overhaul, 1800 hours, 1870.
IH 470 wheel disc, 17' 11"; IH 400 cycle planter, sec. 6-30, OlckeyJohn

Monitor with spring tooth; IH endgate seeder; JD 4 sec. hoe; 3 of soraver 8
row ,200gal ;Hesston 1014swather, hydroswlng, 12ft.;harrowfor'dlsc:Rln'k3
pt. blade 8 ft. H.D., new; Spring Devil, vlbra shank cult., 6-30 or 4-40; Landoll
chisel plow, 13 ft.; flare box, rubber gear, hoist; 6x10 box, rubber gear, hoist- 4
rolling shields. • '

*J?A£ L°R ACCESSORIES: IH '««« "<"8*fc. Ml set; IH rear split weights;
16.9x38 duals, axle mt.; AC cab for AC90 tractor. "«»»'"»,

FEED: 400 large bales alfalfa and clover, good bales; 300 square alfalfa and
orchard grass bales In barn; ISO square bales straw In barn.

LIVESTOCK AND EQUIPMENT: 21 last spring .steers, castrated and green
tagged, weaned Nov. 28; quarter horse yearling my, ,ornl wlth d,imontl

_ John Deere JDx6 Snow Mobile, n/track, extra pood.

Hlllcrest mobile home, 12x65 wlf,h washer, dryer, air conditioner
stove, refrigerator, with wheels ana axles, anchors and sklr Inn

For prior Inspection call 515-322-4186.

TERMS: CASH

Terry Westerlunri
. , c i

HowirdL*nti,Rlnam*n — Dorothy aridity ind Bttty Linti. citrto



W/OTA NEWS
Dorothy Power — 783-4271

Looking Backward in the Wiota Files

Wiota Remembers

Dec. 25, 1980 I yr. ago
, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Christctiscn
leave for Mission, Tex. to spend
the winter.

. Sam Wations to note 40th wed-
ding anniversary.

Dec. 23,1976 5 yrs. ago
• Wiota firemen elect officers for

1977. They arc: Pres.-Dennis
'Hockenbcrry; Vice-Pres.-Ted
Jessen; Sec.-Cliff Wright; Trcas.-

' Garald Harris; Fire Chief-Ray
Zellmer.

Visitors in Marvin Hockenbcrry
home last week were Harmon Huff
of Calif.; Jeff Bacon of Montana;
Robert Leri and his mother, Mrs.
Dolores Leri of Pennsylvania; Mr.

, and Mrs. Robert Grote and
daughter, Mrs. David Ochs of
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Taylor
w»..e recently in Owatonna, Minn.
to make the acquaintance of their

' new granddaughter, Jennifer Jo.

Dec. 30, 1971 10 yrs. ago
Duane and Dennis Hockenbcrry

visit In Colorado with Mr. and
' Mrs, Robert Grote.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Walker host
Benton Supper.

• Dec. 1, 1966 IS yrs. age)
Cheryl McFaddcn to marry

Larry Kincn.
Judge l.S. Coomes, 89, of Web-

ster, S. Dak., dies. He was the son
of the late Oil and Adda Coomes.

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Bowers,
parents of a daughter . Mrs.
Bowers was the former Shcryl
Spies.

Lt. and Mrs. Austin Wcdcmcyer
parents of a d a u g h t e r , Lori

' Eliiabeth.
Rita, daughter of the Harold

Waters, lius emergency appendec-
tomy.

.Dec. 28, 1961 20 yrs. u f><>
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Pollcr and

son Eugene, of Chicago, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Nolle, were
stranded 11 hours in their car near
DCS Moincs in an underpass
packed with snow.

Mrs. Bcrnald Richter injured in
accident cast of Wiota.

Mr. and Mrs, Lyle Wilson and 7
children of Tulsa, Okla.; und
Raymond Wilson also of Tulsa,
are spending Christmas at the
home of their mother, Mrs. Pluma
Wilson.

Dec. 20,1956 25 yrs. ago
Ronald and Robert Just, Anita

High School Seniors, entertained 9
young folks at a party Sunday
evening at the home of their paren-
ts, the Frank Justs, in observance
of their 18th birthday. Following a
chili super, Monopoly and various
games were enjoyed.

The pupils of Benton #7 school
and (heir molhers held a surprise
party with gifts for their teachers.
Mrs. Mikkclson at the school
Wednesday af ternoon of last
week, honoring her bir thday.
Coke, f rui t salad and coffee were
served.

The Wiola WSCS met Wed-
nesday of last week al the country
home of Mrs. Albert Morgan.
Mrs. Mervin Taylor had Ihc
workshop service and Mrs. Carl
Keller gave the lesson on "For All
Children."

Jan. 3,1952 30 yrs. ago
Mr. and Mrs . Harold

Sluctclbcrg parents of a daughter
named Nancy.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack McDcrmotl
have gone to Kulispell, Mom. from
I'ocalcllo. Idaho where lie is em-
ployed w i t h the nc«sjiitpcr, Ihc
Inter lakc . '

Konald Nolle and I rancis I).
Theis reporl for M i l i t a r y .

Dinner
Guests

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Richter
and Joe and Tim were supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Power and Robert. It was the 25th
anniversary for the Richters on the
26th of December.

Want Ads Pay!
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From The
Mayor's Desk

Kool AicL.OnAStick
' BRAND SOFT DRINK MIX

Frozen Suckers
1 envelope KOCH-AID"

Unsweetened Soft Drink Mix,
any flavor

2/3 cup sugar
Icjuart water

Dissolve soft drink mix and
sugar in water. Pour into
plastic ice-cube trays or
small paper cups. Freeze
until almost firm. Insert
wooden stick or spoon into
each. Freeze until firm.
Makes about 20.

For constipation
you'll call it

"The Over night Wonder"
-' • iEver feel uncomfortable with your laxative?
Then it's time you tried the gentle medicine they
call "The Overnight Wonder."

It's today's Ex-Lax" and it relieves the discom-
forts of constipation by helping restore the body's
own natural rhythm.'Iry it tonight. You'l! like the
way you feel in the morning!

Chocolated or pills, Ex-l .nx is "The Overnight
Wonder." ""̂ —

•*8g$&*, "">'

Jan. 3, 1982. It's beginning
to look a lot like winter. I don't
remember it looking this much
like winter for several years.
Temperature is 6° with
moderate snow-falling. 2 to 4
inches predicted -for tonight
and more to come all through
the coming week. Reminds me
of the winters we had back
when I was a kid. We used to
build some fantastic snow-
caves along the road bank and
that super-slick sleigh-riding
track on the hill at Oak field
township #5 school will
always be one of my fondest
memories. Sure looks like the
start of one of those old-
fashioned Iowa winters. It's
been years since kids have had
a chance to use their sleds all
winter long like we used to.

Tomorrow we go back to
work! It's a long stretch 'til
Memorial Day. 1 wish Christ-
mas and New Year's didn't fall
so close to each other. Kind of
hard to get back in the groove
after so many "Sundays."

Speaking of getting back in
the groove, it's time to be
thinking of things we want to
accomplish in town this year.
Did you read the article in the
Des Moines Sunday Register
about the decline of smail
towns in Iowa? ,Certainly
makes one think. We are in a
good location. Highway 83
carried a lot of t raff ic . We are
only a few minutes from the
Hub city of S.W. Iowa and the
school system in Anita has new
facili t ies which makes the
education situation stable. We
are also unique in the fact that
the Anita and Atlantic school
districts meet inside the city
limits. No other town around
can offer a choice of school
systems depending on which
part of town you choose to live
in.

Downtown Wiota is in good
shape. We still have a post of-
fice, a nice park and two
businesses to serve your dining
and drinking pleasures. The
car wash is operating and the
elevator handles a lot of grain.
You can get your T.V.,
refrigerator, radio, or electric
motor repaired at Johnson's
on East Street. Car wash sup-
plies and pressure washer
equipment can be purchased
from Roger-Power. Kloppen-
burgs operate their trucking
business out of the town. The
old Ihnken garage has had a
face lift and Jim Lohoff does
part time body work and paint-
ing there. 1 am for tuna te
enough to have all three of my
boys in the family business in
the yellow building north of
the old school house. We
repair almost anything that has
an engine and some things that
don't.

Sounds pretty good but we
still can't buy groceries or
gasoline. • Once again the
building stands vacant with a
for lease or for sale sign on it at
the corner of Allen St. and
Pioneer Ave. (Highway 83).
We need a business there. A
gas station and Co-op grocery
business would be nice.

I have faith that Wiota will

CoAfeon Oajt
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ANITA TRIBUNE

be on the map when they open
the time capsule in the park in
2023 but it will take work and
cooperating in the years to
come. Personally, 1 can't think
of a place I'd rather live.

As I write this, the snow con-
tinues and looks like snow
clean-up is in order again for
the morning. Once again 1
remind you that it is the
responsibility of every property
owner to clear the sidewalk ad-
joining his property aftet every
snowfall and they must be
cleaned. If you are unable to
do the job yourself, hire
someone or contact me or any
city councilman and the city
will have it scooped and you
will be billed for it.

It would be very helpful if all
cars parked along the streets
were moved after the
snowplow has gone by once.
Move them to the center of the
street and on the next trip the
snow can be pushed completely
to the side of the street. Once
the snow has had a chance to
set and freeze around a car, it
is almost impossible to move it
with our equipment. Your
cooperation in this matter
would be greatly appreciated.

C o m m u n i t y B e t t e r m e n t
potluck supper is Saturday, the
9th at 6:30 p.m. at the fire
station. Everyone welcome.

Firemen's meeting is Mon-
day, the l l t h at 7:30 p.m.

May you all be blessed with
good luck and prosperity in the
coming year.

See you next week,
Maynard

Hollanders Visit
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mailander of

Holyokc, Colo., have been guests
of her mother, Mrs. Marge
Waters, and visiting friends and
other relatives. They were dinner
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Mailander and family on Wed-
nesday. Saturday and Sunday they
were guests at the home of Mrs.
XalHryn Johnston of Spencer, "
visiting with Kate Johnson, an
aunt of Mrs. Mailander. Monday
they enjoyed a visit with Father
Gross of Villisca, former Anita
Pastor. They returned home on
Tuesday, and Paul Mailander of '
Des Moines returned with them for
a short visit.

Wiota Methodist
Church News

The Wiota Methodist Church at-
tendance was hampered by the
snow storm. A Communion Ser-
vice was held by Pastor Loyd
Johnson, assisted by lay leader,
India Spry. Communion ushers
were Robert Stuetelberg and Dean
Coomes. Acolytes were David and
Tim Wright.

Tuesday evening the Pastor
Parish will hold their session at the
Church at 7:30 p.m.

Christmas Day Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Herchenbach

hosted Christmas Day dinner
guests: Mrs. Mary Herchenbach of
Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Wedemeyer of Adair; Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Hansen and sons of
Red Oak; Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Hendrick and Mr. and Mrs. Rick
Jensen all of Omaha, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Christoffersen of Allan-;
tic were afternoon visitors.

Wiota Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County

Memorial Hospital from Wiota
th i s past week were; l i rwin
Hcschorner and Mrs. Russell Han-
sen.

MOTHER GOOSE DOT PUZZLf

Bemhantt Family Has
Christmas Dinner

Terry Bernhardt or Nevada,
Iowa, was a Christmas Day guest
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rich
Bcrnhardl of Wiota. They joined
other family members at the
Legion Building in Atlantic for a
Christmas dinner. Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Lamansky of Fairfield; Mr.
Don Motlet, Washington, Iowa
and Miss Barbara Lamansky of
Kirksvillc, Missouri, were weekend
visitors also. Mrs. Lamansky, the
former Beverly Dory, was a former
Anita teacher. Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Pettingcr of Anita and Mr. and
Mrs. Jose Gonzalez of West Branch
were visitors Christmas evening.

Tuesday evening guests of the
Bernhardts were Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Peterscn, Boise, Idaho; Mr.
and Mrs. David Birdsong, Mr. and
Mrs. John Ross, and Mr. and Mrs.
LaBoyd Durham ol Council Bluffs;-
Mr. and Mrs. Wall Tibkcn of
Cumberland and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Ross of Atlantic. They enjoyed a
soup supper and an evening of
visiting.

Grain Hedging
Seminar January 20

Grain producers will have
an opportunity to learn how
to use hedging as a marketing
tool in the forthcoming Grain
Hedging Seminar to be held
January 20 from 9:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m. at the 4-H Com-
munity Building in Atlantic,
reports Dan Merrick, County
Extension Director.

Dr. Bob Wisncr, well-known
Marke t ing Specialist from
Iowa State University, and
Errol Petersen, Extension
Farm Management Specialist,
will conduct the day long
seminar that is directed at
teaching the basic principles of
using hedging as a marketing
tool to increase profit from
grain.

Some of the items to be in-
cluded in the seminar include:
"Understanding the Basics of
Future Trading," "Hedging
Versus Speculation," "The
Use of Hedging Problems,"

"What is Basis?"-How can it
be used to determine local
hedging opportunities? To
evaluate local elevator contrac-
ts? Where do you get basis in-
formation in our area? and
how do you estimate future
changes in basis?, "How a
Producer Prices a Crop Before
Harvest Using Future Contrac-
ts," and "How Do You
Manage the Financial Risk in
Grain Production?," "Storage
Hedge" - How do they work?
How do you determine poten-
tial returns?, "Charting and Its
Value to a Hedger," "What
Are the Current Hedging Op-
portunities?", "A Comparison
of Hedging Vcrus Local Con-
tracting."

According to Merrick, many
producers have not availed
themselves to the opportunities
that hedging offers. Merrick
believes the reluctance of many
may be to the lack of under-
standing of the fundamentals
of developing a program. He
further indicated that the em-
phasis will be on hedging not
speculation which is an entirely
different program.

Advanced registrat ion is
required wi th a $5.00
registration fee per person
which includes a noon meal.
Reservation deadline is
January 15 with reservations
due at the Cass County Exten-
sion Office, 1205 Sunnysidc
Lane in Atlantic. A minimum
of 25 participants will be
required for the seminar to be
offered.

Merrick urged couples to
plan to attend as it is important
that marketing strategics be
understood by all involved in
the marketing program.

DRUG QUIZ
by Curt Scarborough. Ph.D.

Used by permission; all rights re-
served by DATE, St. Louis, Mo.
QUESTION • In 1964 the Sur-
geon General of the U.S.
warned that cigarette smok-
ing was dangerous to a per-

Tfturaday, January 7,19B2 J

ASTRO-DESTINY
Righting a wrong KtlcM o lot more than occuioHon.

M 21 - A 19 '""*°' '* n*cwl<"y before X0" mok» your feellngt a
pr' port of th« guilt.

TAURUS B*lna confident om) plaaiont you get morodone than
Apr. 20 - M»y 20 you anticipated. Romance ii potilble.

GEMINI Don't be too Imlitent on having your own way .Some
Mir 2 i - Jane 20 tfilngi are more easily obtained by taking a different

route.

CANCER A friend •urprlwu you. If could be a calamity or not,
Jane 21 - July 22 depending on your attitude at the moment.

LEO You might find youreelf In the limelight now, and
July 29 • Aug. 22 could pontble become a celebrity.

VIRGO Doing one'i best Is all that can be expected. Don't
An*. 21 - Sept. 22 hy fa, hard - mistakes are posilble.

LIBRA Take tome time for pleasure. Too much work Is not
Sept. 2S - Oct. 12 the answer. It might even be the cause.

SCORPIO New opportunities ore coming so be alert. Your job
Oct. 23 - NOT. 21 could prove exciting. Social gatherings are fun.

SAGITTARIUS Something longforgotten will come to the fore. Old
NOT. 22 - Dec. 21 romances may reappear. It could become hectic.

CAPRICORN You would be wise to seek solitude. Relationships
Utt. 12 - J«n. 19 e uncerhljn.

AQUARIUS T'lingi are happening fatter than usual. Don't panic
J«n. 20 - Feb. 18 all that it necessary ii to take things step by step.

Relationships ore serene. . Hurt Feelings of the past
Feb^lT-M«r 20 a"> b" m'n*d- Things are never as bad as they ap-

pear.

PISCES

son's health. Since that warn- report. Surgeon General Julius
ing, the percentage of adult Richmond stated that 32% of
Americans who smoke has: adult Americans now smoke,

a) Dropped from 40% to down from 40% in 1964. He
32% cautioned pregnant women

b) Dropped from 75% to that those who smoke have
68% more trouble in pregnancy,

c) Increased from 35% to abort more, and bear babies
41% with higher mortality rates,

d) Increased from 59% to lower weight, more birth de-
65% fects and other problems.

ANSWER - In the most recent Correct answer - a.
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Catching Animals
In The Act

Warm weather brings out
the best in people. Somehow, a
person wearing a short-sleeved
shin and cutoffs makes a bet-
ter subject that one wrapped in
a parka and shivering in the
cold.

But did you ever notce that
animals, too, are more
photogenic in summer? It's
true. Warm weather seems to
bring out the true "beast" in
animals—from cats and dogs to
deer and bison. And why not?
Summer is a time for living, for
exploring, for playing-
sometimes even for raising a
couple of newborn kits or
goslings or fawns. What better
time for you to be on the scene
with your camera.

Of course, catching animals
in the act of doing what they
do best isn't always easy.
Here are a few tips that may
help.

1.) Know your quarry.
You've probably seen dozens
of photos of animals caught
unawares by the camera. What
luck, you may have thought,
that the photographer just
happened on the scene!

Ahh, but was it? Chances
are the photographer knew
exactly the type of shot he was
after. By understanding a little
about the nature and habits of
certain animals, you, too, can
greatly increase your chances
for capturing those animals on
film. Spend some time at the
library checking up on animals
you'd, like to capture
photographically. Check out
their haunts, favored feeding
times, favorite food, and so
forth. Then invest a few days
in setting out food and obser-
ving what happens.

2.) Be patient. As a general
rule of thumb, I've found that
patience is the best animal at-
tractant. Especially if you're
interested in photographing
birds and small mammals
(squirrels, chipmunks, etc.), a
little patience goes a long way.

Get out into the woods~or
in your own backyard-early in
the day. Situate yourself in an
out-of-the-way spot with a
good view of a clearing or a
likely roosting spot for birds.
Then sit quietly and wait. Of-
ten, within 10 or 15 mintues,
you'll have animals literally
crawling all over you. 1 once
staked out a herd of deer by sit-
ting on a low-hanging oak
limb. I was so still, a squirrel
preoccupied collecting nuts for
the winter came right toward
me. He didn't know 1 was there
till he stumbled across my foot.

3.) Use the right equipment.
Animals in the wild will rarely
cooperate with a
photographer. That means you
must anticipate the action and
be ready to snap that poten-
tially prize-winning photo. It
should go without saying that
using the proper equipment
can mean the difference bet-
ween success and failure.

First, you should have a
camera that accepts inter-
changeable lenses. And the lens
you use, depending upon your
quarry, should be long enough
to fill the frame with the
animal's image. A zoom of
from 80-240 mm or so is a
good all-purpose wildlife lens.
For really skittish animals, you
should have a 300 mm or
longer telephoto.

The film you use-whether
black-and-white or color-
should be fast enough to allow
for a fast shutter speed (1/250
second or faster). You'll need

that kind of speed to freeze ac-
tion-especially once the
animal is frightened and turns
to run, something you can
count on with all but the
tamest of animals. Choose a
200 - 400 ASA film for most
occasions.

A motor wind or drive unit
will help you reel-off the shots
at two frames per second or
faster. Again, this can mean
the difference between getting
that top quality shot and
missing it completely.

A tripod is nice, especially if
you're shooting from a blind
on the ground or in the
treetops. However, if your
game is likely to take off at the
click of the shutter, you may
do better to hand-hold your
camera so you can keep the
lens trained on him.

The
Growing

Child

Understanding And
Encouraging Your
Child's Special Gifts

How do you know if your
child is gifted?

What does it mean to be gif-
ted?

How can you best help your
child develop his or her special
gifts? Here are some guidelines
from Growing Child, the mon-
thly child development
newsletter, that may help you
answer these questions.

Your child's giftedness may
be expressed in many different
ways. If you were told your
child was highly gifted, what
would you immediately think?
Thai she would be able to read,
write or do mathematics far
ahead of mosl - children her
age? That he would have a
special gift for drawing, acting,
or p laying a musical in-
strument?

Most people have ideas of
giftedness or creativity that are
limited to these kinds of tal-
ents. In actual fact, areas of gil'l-
edness have no limits. Your
child might be especially gifted
in using his hands to make
things. She could be par-
ticularly gifted in her ability to
unders tand other people's

feelings, or to remember things
and events. Whatever skills a
human being can possess is an
area of potential creativity for
your child.

Children may be highly gif-
ted in one area, and average or
even below average in another.
There arc some children who
are smarter, more talented,
better coordinated, and
generally more outstanding
than most others in everything
they try. These are the ones
who are most likely to be
to be noticed and labelled as
"gifted." But even these
children have areas in which
they are not outstanding.

And there are many children
whose special gifts may go un-
noticed because their talent lies
in an unexpected area, or
because they seem ordinary in
other ways. It is your challenge
and your responsibility, to
discover your child's special
gifts and give him the chance to
develop them.

Every child has the potential
to be creative.

Creativity is the way in
which your child uses his
special gifts to express what is
unique about him. It is not
something reserved only for
certain people.

Creativity is self-expression.
It is a basic human need, and
people who have never
developed their gifts so that
they can express who they are
can feel a sense of frustration
and lack of fulfillment.

You can help your child
develop her talents so that she
can express them creatively.
With opportunity and your en-
couragement, she will learn lo
express what she thinks and
feels about life in her own
special way.

Your child's giftedness is
part of his nature, but it
requires nurturing in order to
develop.

Your child will naturally be
drawn to activities that give
him a chance to develop the
special gifts that are a part of
his nature. But he needs en-
couragement and opportunity
in order to develop his natural
talents.

For example, you might
notice your child singing along
whenever he hears music on the
radio, on television or on
records you play. Your en-
couragement, plus some rec-
ords of his own—not just
"children's" music, but a
variety of selections of good
music-might give him a chance
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Yli'RI THE FIRST WORD IN IRA
At last, you can design a retire-

ment plan based on your needs and
budget-not somebody else's.

The Economic Recovery Act of
1981 gives every American the oppor-
tunity to build a secure retirement on
tax-deferred savings dollars. Even if
you're already covered by a pension
plan at work!

The Individual Retirement
Account is for you-the individual. It
allows you to deduct as much as
$2,000 ($4,000 on a joint return) from
your taxable income each year, while
earning the high interest rates avail-
able on long-.term savings and in-

vestment plans.
IRA sidesteps Social Security to

provide guaranteed retirement
income based entirely on your
contributions and the savings plan
you select. Nobody else-not the
government, not the President, and
especially not the Social Security
Administration-can decide to drop
your retirement program in mid-
stream.

With IRA, you're in control!
So let's talk.
Together, we'll translate your in-

dividual needs into individual retire-
ment Security.

LOOK HOW AN IRA CAN ACCUMULATE TO
EXCITING AMOUNTS AT OUR BANK!

IRA CONTRIBUTION

MARRIED COUPLE EACH PUTTING IN
(2000 A YEAR

MARRIED COUPLE EACH PUTTING IN
J10OO A YEAR

MARRIED COUPLE EACH PUTTING IN
JSOO A YEAR

ONE PERSON PUTTING IN (2000 A YEAR

ONE PERSON PUTTING IN (1000 A YEAR

ONE PERSON PUTTING IN (500 A YEAR

F

$1

$

$

$

$

*

:OR SO YRS.

,258,655.96

629,327.98

314,663.99

629,327.98

314,663.99

157,337.00

FOR 20 YRS.

$354,454.00

$177,227.00

$ 88,613.50

$177,227.00

$ 88,613.50

$ 44,306.75 ' \

FOR 10 YRS.

$82,059.76

$41,029.66

$20,514.94

(41,029.88

$20,514.94

$10,257.47

These examples are bated pn an IRA averaging a reasonable 12% a year with Interest compounded dally. The ac-
tual rates paid may vary during the life ol your IRA.

A FUIT
SERVICE
BANK

ANITA
State Bank
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to expand his interest and skill.
Your child needs to develop

basic skills in an area before he
can use those skills effectively.

For example, he needs to
know how to cook before he
can combine ingredients in new
and interesting ways to invent
his own recipes. To be creative,
your child must first have
"know-how." Then he will be
able to use the basic tools and
information in an exploratory
way, playing around with what
he knows in order to come up
with a variety of unusual, in-
teresting, and unique com-
binations...and that's what
creativity is.

Your child needs to use her
gifts in order to develop them.

How many times have you
told your child to do
something, and then become
impatient when she doesn't do
it "correctly" right away?
How often have you shown her
how to use something, and en-
ded up doing it yourself, while
she simply watches?

It's easier to take over for
your child than to let her do
things herself. But it's impor-
tant to take the lime to iet her
try things until she can do them
well. Learning perserverance is
an important part of learning
to use one's special gifts. It
takes a while to learn a new
skill, and your child needs the
chance to practice it until she
masters it.

She needs your support, en-
couragement, and interest in
her attempts, even when not
completely successful.. .and
your loving patience while
she's learning. She needs to do
in order to learn to do with
skill and creativity.

Your child signals his areas
of potential giftedness by how
often and how long he is in-
terested in an activity.

He will naturally be attrac-
ted to certain activities and will
want to engage in them
whenever he gets the chance.
For example, your child might
especially enjoy pretending to
be people he has seen on
television, or in books you've
read to him. Or he might be
very interested in being with
you when you're taking care of
your plants or gardening.
Whatever your child's interest
is, you can besl encourage it
by:

•Noticing and commenting
on his interest: "I see you like
lo be with me when I'm fixing
something that's broken."

•Giving him the opportunity
for involvement: "Would you
like to try to fix this yourself?"

The Growing Child newslet-
ter follows a child's develop-
ment month-by-month. For
more information on the social
and physical development of
children from birth to six years
old, write to Growing Child,
PO Box 620N, Lafayette, IN
47902. Include child's birth-
date when writing. A year's
subscription lo the newsletter
costs $11.95.

Moving 3s Learning
• Everything babies do teaches
them something about them-
selves and the world. Moving is
no exception.

Growing Child, the monthly
child development newsletter,
reports that as soon as a baby
is born he experiences the pull
of gravity.

His body, head, arms, and
legs now have weight and he
must learn to live in a world
where everything he does is af-
fected by his weight and the
weight of the objects he han-
dles.

To learn to live with gravity,
a baby begins moving his arms
and legs. His head weighs
about one-fourth as much as
his whole body, and that's why
he doesn't move it too much at
first.

The early fist clenching, arm
waving and leg kicking a baby
does are mostly reflex respon-
ses to hunger or discomfort.
When he has been fed he
usually goes back to sleep. But
there are a few periods each
day that the very young baby
spends in just moving.

As a baby develops from
week to week, these moving
periods become longer and the
movements become stronger
and more frequent. The kicks
and waves may seem aimless,
but the baby is busy learning
how his legs feel when he kicks,
when he stiffens them, when he
stretches.

He learns how his arms feel
as they change position. He

i learns that when he moves
against gravity he must work

' harder than when he moves
with it. He begins to learn there
•is a difference between himself
and everything else in the
•world that is not himself.

As a baby kicks and waves, a
constant stream of sensations
is fed back into his brain from
his muscles, joints, tendons,
and skin. These are sorted out,
matched with similiar sen-
sations, and filed. This is the
basis for the building of coor-
dinated skills like reaching,
grasping, crawling, creeping,
walking and running.

Exercise periods are good
for a baby. Dress him in loose
clothing or just a diaper and
give him freedom to move.
Gentle roughhousing will en-
courage activity.

Roll him gently from side to
side. Gently hold one foot, and
then the other, then both feet
so he must pull or push to free

himself. 'Resist him gently, but
don't frustrate him. Talk to
him all (he while and make a
happy game of it.

Moving Is learning for a
baby. Not only does he learn
from the movement itself, but
he learns that when he moves
purposefully, he can make
something happen. This is a
giant step toward gaining con-
fidence in his ability to change.

For more information on the
physical and social develop-
ment of children up to the age
of six, write to Growing Child,
PO Box 620N, Lafayette, IN
47902. When writing, include
child's birthdate. A year's sub-
scription to the Growing Child
nevfsletteris$Il.95.

Games For
Pre-Schoolers

Exercises and games for
muscle development was the
theme of a'training for day
care providers in southwest
Iowa, according to Jeanne
Trachta, Area Human
Development Specialist.

Simple props such as ropes,
balls and bean bags were used
to demonstrate learning oppor-
tunities for young children.
Parents will enjoy trying some
of the activities with their pre-
school children at home.

Ropes, for example, have
traditionally been used only for
rope turning and skipping.
Using a rope for movement ex-
ploration can also teach
eye/foot coordination, develop
strength and endurance, im-
prove listening skills and
problem solving, and develop
self confidence.

A challenge to the child,
such as "Can You?" or "Show
me how you can.." encourages
the child to think and solve a
simple problem according to
his/her abilities.

A 6-7 foot rope or cord can
provide many challenges, ac-
cording to Trachta. Have the
child place the rope in a
straight line on the ground or
floor. Then challenge the child
to "show me how you can walk
around your rope without
touching it," or "start at one
end and walk forward on the
rope to the other end."
Challenges walking backward,
sideways, or like an animal,
such as a bear or duck, can
follow.

More difficult exercises in-
volve jumping with both feet,
hopping on one foot, and
skipping the length of the rope
or around it.

Children will enjoy inventing
new ways to move from one
end of the rope to the other.
Ropes can also be shaped into
circles for hopping and jum-
ping challenges.

Walking, running, jumping,
hopping and skipping are all
exercises which aid the
development of large muscles
in pre-school children. Lear-
ning these movement skills
takes practice, guidance and
motivation. Parents can
provide learning opportunities
with simple props and watch
their children gain personal
satisfaction and confidence in
learning new skills.

More About
Reading Readiness

A toddler's early develop-
ment is important for getting
him ready to read. Learning
about left, right, up, and down
inside his own body helps him
learn about these same direc-
tions in the world outside his
body.

Many children with serious
learning problems have trouble
reading because they never
learned about left, right, up
and down, according to
Growing Child, the monthly
child development newsletter.
They cannot tell the letter "b"
from the letter "d" because
they don't know left from
right. They are not slow or
retarded in learning, they just
failed to learn about directions
in space.

Experts in learning
disabilities see many bright
teenagers who can barely read.
Many of these young people
are confused about their left-'
right-up-down directions--both
insides their own bodies and
also in the world outside.

The real problem is that
these children cannot organize
relationships among objects in
space. They may have very
sharp vision, which means they
can see each object "out
there" very clearly. Their
problem is that they cannot
organize what they see. They
see, but they do no perceive ac-
curately, It's almost as if each
thing they see is separate and
distinct from all other things-
they have trouble perceiving
patterns or relationships
among all those things "out
there."

Children with problems such
as the ones just described have
difficulty in organizing space.
Objects exist in space, and
form patterns in space. As you
read this, -stop for a moment
and do a simple experiment.
Look about you at all the ob-
jects in the room where you are
sitting. Now look at just one
object (a chair, table, flower
pot, etc.).

As you look at this one ob-
ject, you know very well where
all the other objects are with
respect to this one object.
Some are to the left or right,
some are close to or farther
away from you than Is this par-

ticular object. All the objects
in the room are "there in
space," and you can see where
each is with respect to all the
others; you can organize the
patterns of all those objects in
space.'

The reason you can do this is
that when you were a toddler,
you learned about relation-
ships among the parts of your
own body. You also learned
how to project your "body
space" onto the world outside
your body. For many children,
this important "toddler learn-
ing" simply did not take
place.

Organizing space is a most
important learning task for
toddlers. But they must also
learn how to organize
something else which is just as
important: They must learn
how to organize time.

This does not mean
"organizing time" as adults
do; rather, it means that a tod-
dler must learn that some
things happen "now", that
other things happened
"before", and that still other
things will happen "later."
Just as objects are "there" in
space and form patterns, in a
somewhat similar fashion
events occur in time and form
patterns.

A child needs to learn about
"now" and "before" and
"later" just as much as he
needs to learn about left and

right and up and down. To see
howl this basic organization of
time affects reading, consider
this example. Many bright
children with severe learning
problems will write "Frist" for
"first" when they are copying
words or sentences, This par-
ticular mistake is actually an
error in organizing time.

The Growing Child newslet-
ter follows a child's develop-
ment month-by-month. For
more information on the social
and physical development of
children from birth to six years
old, write to Growing Child,
PO Box 620N, Lafayette, IN
47902. Include child's birthday
when writing. A year's sub-
scripton to the newsletter costs
$11.95.

Iowa AAA urges motorists
to observe all school bus safety
laws during Iowa School Bus
Safety Week and the rest of the
year as well.

Drivers who are confused on
school bus laws should consult
with school or law enforcement
authorities in their area.

WE'RE ALL CARS. TO*
Tribune wnntt your new*.
Call rtl-4111.
After flnira «n<f on <**•*•
•ndi, all Carafe Parker,
7tt-J«J< or 712-447*.
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Answers: Adelphi, Alfred, Atlanta, Auburn,
Baker, Baylor, Bosfon, Bradley, Clark, Clem-
son, Columbia, Cornell, Denlson, Drake,
Fairfield, Fisk, Fordham, Friends, Hamline,
Harvard, Indiana, Lehigh, Marshall, Miami,
Niagra, Ohio, Ottawa, Princeton, Purdue,
Rice, St. John's,.Taylor, Tufts, Wesleyan,
Yale

Doing MORE.;..Wit.h LESS!

HOME CURES FOR COLDS AND FLU
Sooner or later, no matter how hard we may try to

fight it, most everyone comes down with colds. With
that problem in mind, we've collected a few home-rem-
edy suggestions Chat are every bit as good as the myr-
iad of anti-cold drugs mentioned on TV and radio ...
but don't strain either your pocketbook or your body's
natural defense system.

First of all, a reader (who claims he hasn't had "the
bug" in the 16 years since he discovered his cure) sent
along the following personally tested instructions for a
remedy for colds and flu. Willard Obey got the brain-
storm for his treatment after reading an article which
pointed out that a fever will naturally halt the course
of a pesky cold or flu virus. (That's why you feel better
after a fever breaks.) Olney concluded that he could
head off many illnesses if he simply raised his own
body temperature before the virus settled in.

At the first symptoms of a cold or flu (headache,
scratchy throat, sore muscles, fatigue... you know all
the miserable signs), Olney goes home in the evening
and soaks—for as long as he can stand it—in a very hot
bath. (For safety's sake, be sure the water doesn't ex-
ceed 106°F if you try it!)

Then, when his body temperature registers about
102°F, Willard gets out of the tub. (It's a good idea to
get help when standing up ... hot water baths can
make you dizzy!) Next, he climbs into bed—under plen-
ty of extra blankets—to roast, shucking off the covers
a layer at a time as the night wears on.

And, come the following morning, a regenerated Wil-
lard Olney sallies forth to greet the day! So, next time
you start feeling poorly, you might consider taking Ol-
ney's advice: Just draw yourself a hot bath and save
the money you might have spent on.worthless "mira-
cle" medicines.

However, if it's too late—and you've already let a vi-
rus get the best of you, another reader, Marj Watkins,
has a few suggestions on how to handle a fever.

If your temperature is under 102°F, Ms. Watkins
.suggests you eat chilled custard, jello, applesauce, and
small amounts of lean beef. Drink apricot juice, lemon-
ade, fresh or reconstituted frozen orange juice, or
chilled rose-hip or mint tea—along with 1,000 milli-
grams of vitamin C—every two hours. Keep warm and
out of drafts.

For a fever of over 102 °F, Marj adds, you should sip
cool liquids reinforced with about 1/2 teaspoon of pow-
dered ascorbic acid (the same substance that's sprin-
kled on fresh frutt to prevent browning) or dissolved vi-
tamin C tablets (1,000 milligrams per cupful). Stay in
bed. Lightly wash your face, hands, arms, and neck
with a cool, wet cloth, continually cooled in a basin of
cold water. (Do consult a doctor if sore throat, vomit-
Ing, abdominal pain, or chest congestion are also pres-
ent ... or if home remedies fail to bring you relief.)

The lady also recommends that a person recovering
from a fever stay Indoors—and preferably in bed—until
the temperature has been normal for a full 12 hours, or
the fever may return.

For FREE additional Information on home cures or on THE MOTHER
EARTH NEWS* magazine, send your name and address and ask lor Re-
print No. 1182: "Medical Sell-Care". Mall to Doing MORE with
LEBSI, P.O. Box 70, Handersonvllle, N.C. 28791, or care ol this paper



HELP WANTED

FOR SALE: March & April
Hampshire boars. Scan infor-
mation available. O.M. Baier,
ph. 712-243-2952.
_. A-1-2-3-4-C

FOR SALE: Purebred' Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

• A-28-tfc

TOR SALE: Rugged Hay
Rings built to last, full IVi ft.
on inside. Check with us before
you buy. You'll like our price.

Lund's Welding
Anita, Iowa

762-3612
A-46-lfc

FOR SALE: Wood chip*
for bedding. $3.90 per
bag.1 Anita Lumber Co.,
Ph. 762-3233, Anita,
Iowa. A-tfc
FOR SALE: 150 square bales
straw and 60 large round bales
of ha,y. Howard Smith,
Massena, ph. 712-779-3676.

HELP WANTED: Emergency
Medical Technician Ambulan-
ce, Apply Adair County Am-
bulance Service, 202 NE
Grant, Greenfield, Iowa
50849.

A-53-l-c

HELP WANTED: Part-time
opportunity. Bee Line
Fashions. Need several local
homemakers to help conduct
fashion shows. Average $7 per
hour. Car and phone
necessary. For interview ap-
pointment call 762-3806.

A-53-1-2-C

NOTICE

America's HOST Cleans
and revives carpet's
beauty. Leaves it dry and
ready-to-use instantly.
Easy to use HOST
machine. Anita Lumber
Co., Ph. 762-3233.

Vi price Jan. 7-8-9 only! Win-
ter sport coats, winter dress
jackets, sweaters, cord jeans,
winter vests, caps, and slip-
pers. Sport shirts and dress
shirts.

Eddy's
A-l-c

Notice
The regular monthly meeting

of the Anita Community
School board will be held
January I'l at 7:30 p.m. Bills
must be in by noon Thursday,
(today) for allowance of
payment.

Notice
The Anita City Council will

meet Wednesday, Jan. 6, 7:30,
at City Hall. Items on agenda:
bills, minutes, treasurer's
report, permits for Jensen's
AG1 and Dandy Lion Lounge,
Hearing on Revenue Sharing
fund's at 8 p.m., new commit-
tees and appointments, budget
'82-'83 sewers and streets.

ti-

lt's Not Too Late
To Insulate!

Blown-in Cellulose - Attic & Sldewall
Reasonably Priced

Experienced Installation

Doc" Jessen Insulation
Ph. 762-3678

A-52-53-1-2-C

Quality For Less
Call

Larry's Repair
For All Your Automotive Needs

Larry Fulk 762-4104

KINZIE
MOBIL

"Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Line of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Ph. 762-4127

Vi price Jan. 7-8-9 only! Win-
ter sport coals, winter dress
jackets, sweaters, cord jeans,
winter vests, caps, and slippers.
Sport shirts and dress shirts.

Eddy's
A-l-c

FOR YOUR FEDERAL
CROP INSURANCE NEEDS-
CONTACT:

FLORENCE CAMPBELL
All-Risk Crop Insurance

701 West 7th Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

(First door West of Van's
Chat & Chew Restaurant)
Telephone 712-243-5464

. A-50-tfc

WANTED:
To give piano lessons. Mrs.
Joni irlmeier—762-3522.

A-1-2-3-C

Energy Savers Don V
Always Save

Energy-saving devices are a
big business today. But they
can cost consumers a lot of
money in an initial investment,
and may not save energy or
money in the long run.

Few energy savers really
work. Their advertising may
make you believe great energy
savings are possible. But many
devices are ineffective, while
some are even dangerous.

Energy-saving equipment
may seem attractive to con-
sumers trying to save money.
Manufacturers often make im-
pressive sounding claims about
their products. But many of
those claims may exaggerate
the product's performance.

The United States Postal
Service, the Department of
Energy, the Environmental
Protection Agency and the
Federal Trade Commission
now look for untrue and
misleading advertising about
energy-saving devices. Some
consumer protection experts
estimate as many as one out of
every five claims about the
benefits of an energy saver is
false.

A large number of the
energy-saving devices on the
market are designed to save gas

CARDS OF THANKS

FOR RENT J
FOR RENT: Log splitter,
Erickson Hardware. Massena,
la. 779-2255.

M-51-tfc

CARDS OF THANKS

A-35-tfc

INSULATION
Blown In Or Fiberglass

Install It yourself or we will
do the work for you.

"THE INSULATING SPECIALISTS"

McLaren Building Supply
Massena, Iowa Ph. 779-3545

"A warm and sincere thank
you 10 everyone who remem-
bered us on our silver anniver-
sary!"

Elly and Bob Riehter
A-l-p

1 would l ike ' to t h a n k
everyone who, so k i n d l y ,
remembered, me with gifts,
food, cards and visits during
the holidays.
Mary Maas - Heritage House

M-l-c

1 would like to thank the Anita
Co-op for the gift 1 won from
their drawing.

Brent Smith
A-l-c

We wish to express our hearty
thanks to Bill Oeenwall. Jim
Cullcn, Dannie Powell and Dan
Brawc ol the Massena Rescue
Squad, for their quick response,
and special care when we needed
them.

l:rcd and Feme Meyer
C-l-p

SEED CORN?
See us for time-

tested, performance-
proven hybrids.

Singles
$40 to $47.50

Three-ways
$30 to $37.50

Four-ways
$28 to $34

Malone
P.M. Seed
310 West 2nd

Phone:243-3991
Atlantic, Iowa

Thank you for gifts we
received from Atlantic News-
Telegraph customers.

The Lukes
Rex and Mike

A-\-p

I would like to t h a n k
everyone tor the flowers, cards,
phone calls, gifts, and visits
I received while in the hospital
and since returning home. Also
a special thanks to Dr. Coat-
ney, Dr. Swanson and the nurs-
es on 1st floor for their ex-
cellent care.

Your thoughtfulness was
greatly appreciated.

Lorain Smith
A-l-c

Perhaps you sent a lovely card,
Or sat quietly in a chair;
Perhaps you sent a funeral spray,
If so, we saw it there.
Perhaps you spoke the kindest

words,
As any friend could say;
Perhaps you were not there at

all.
Just thought of us that day.
Whatever you did to console

our hearts,
We thank you so much,
Whatever the part.

Family of Paul Kelly

in car engines. Paul Barcus,
assistant dean of engineering at
Iowa State University, says the
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) has tested hun-
dreds of these gas savers.
"None of the equipment tested
gave a significant Improvement
in mileage," Barcus says.

The best way to improve
mileage is to drive slower, he
says. "All cars get their best
mileage between 30 and 40
miles per hour. Driving at the
slower speed may improve
your car's mileage by 20 to 40
percent." One device that will
help improve mileage keeps the
gas pedal from going farther
than halfway down, preventing
high speeds.

Barcus is part of an ISU
energy product testing team.
"We're out to test anything
too good to be true," he says.

The team will test any energy
device consumers ask about,
except those the Environmen-
tal Protection Agent; has
already tested. The ISU team
will also provide the EPA's test
results.

LaVon Eblen, Extension
Home Economist, says people
who want specific answers
about energy-saving equipment
can call the ISU testing team at
(515) 294-5933. Or they 'can
write to Dr. Paul Barcus,
Engineering Department, 104
Merston Hall, ISU, Ames,
Iowa 50011.

Report Area Residents Use
Of University Hospitals

Cass residents recorded 95
admissions to the University of
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics
during fiscal year 1980-81. In
addition, Cass residents ac-
counted for 527 visits to the
hospitals' ambulatory out-
patient clinics. Outpatient
clinics serve persons who do
not require hospitalization.

In total, University
Hospitals recorded 39,352
patient admissions and 333,163
ambulatory outpatient visits
during the year. Patients'
hometowns represented every
county in Iowa, 46 other states
and 25 foreign nations. Most
of the patients were referred to
the specialized hospitals by
their community physicians.

Among the specialized ser-
vices. University Hospitals
reports that 90 kidney trans-
plants,, 117 cornea transplants
and 845 heart surgeries were
performed during the year.

The Air-Care emergency
helicopter transported 649
patients from throughout Iowa
and adjacent states during the
fiscal year. In that total are 44
patients who were flown by
Air-Care to Iowa City ftpm ad-
jacent states, including 37 from
Illinois.

The 649 patients using the
Air-Care helicopter during
1980-81 represented a 25 per-
cent increase over the
preceding year in which 519
persons required the helicopter
service.

Thursday, January 7,1902 Q

Nutrition Quiz
How well can you separate

nutrition facts from nutrition
foolishness? Here's a chance to
find out. See how many of
these you can answer correctly.

1. (True or False) You
should avoid starchy foods if
you're on a weight-loss diet.

2. Which of the following
vitamins can not be sold to the
public as a supplement?

A. vitamin B-l
B. vitamin E
C. vitamin K
D. none of the above
3. (True or False) You can

purchase natural cheese only in
health food stores that sell
natural foods.

4. (True or False) Iron
deficiency is fairly common in
the U.S.

5. (True or False) Vitamin C,
even if taken in megadoses,
can't harm you because it's a
water-soluble vitamin.

Answers:
1. False. Starch has taken a

bad rap. The fact is, starch is a
complex carbohydrate - and
dietary carbohydrate is impor-
tant to your health. Further-
more, many sources of starch
are sources of fiber, also im-
portant to' your health. Losing
weight means cutting down on
total calories -- not cutting out
vital nutrients.

2. C. Vitamin K, the last fat-
soluble vitamin discovered,
helps your blood to clot. You
need very little of it in your
diet. Large doses of K,
however, are extremely toxic.
For these reasons, the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration
has prohibited its sale to the
public as a supplement.

3. False. Natural cheese,
made by a combination of en-
zyme and bacterial activity, has
been around a lot longer than
health food stores. You can
find it most anywhere. •

4. True. Iron deficiency is
especially common among
m e n s t r u a t i n g w o m e n .
Pregnant and lactating
women also have a fairly high

iron requirement. For some in-
dividuals, physicians may
recommend an iron sup-
plement.

5. False. Though not as toxic
as megadoses of fat-soluble
vitamins, massive amounts of
vitamin C may, nonetheless,
harm you. There's still a lot we
have to learn about the benefits
of vitamin C — especially its .
role in the endocrine system.
But it's not a miracle nutrient.
And, as with all vitamins, more
is not necessarily better.

Paper Dolls
Dorothy Graham of Clarin-

da has a very unusual hobby -
collecting paper dolls. Mrs.
Graham said she began collec-
ting paper dolls in the 40's af-
ter she came across antique
dolls in a shop in New Jersey.
She now has approximately 15-
20 original antique dolls. She
says the most valuable are the
Raphael Tuck and Sons of
London dolls which have 'tb<
her Majesty the Queen' printed
on them. - Clarinda Herald--
Journal.

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tue>. thru Sat.
2 milet west, 1 mile south of Anita

Now In Stock
Muppets

Cards ft Seals
At The

Anita Tribune

Cook Pharmacy
Your Friendly Rexall Store

Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa
Prescription Specialists

Expertly Riled By
2 Registered Pharmacists

Hallmark Cards - Fanny Farmer Candles
Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
7 A.M. • 5:30 P.M. Won. Thru Sat.

Sunday 12 noon to 5 P.M.

AFTER HOURS
Bill Robinson 243-1653
Dick Cook 243-5418

Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

A-l-p

Special thanks to Dr. Coat-
ney, Dr. Stone, surgery depart-
ment, first floor nurses, Art
and Joanne Meyer, Jack and
Barb Retz, Bill and Carole
Parker, Ruth Harrison and
Father Bill Brunner for the
great care, visits, prayers, gifts
and phone calls received while
hospitalized. Also, a thank you
for the genuine concern and
moral support shown my
husband at that time.

Mrs. Ed (Pat)
Brownsberger, Jr.

A-l-p

LOW COSTposer ~ ~RIPIlONS
Ph. 243-1974

After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

HCINE
STORE

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

Your Store for Style, Qual i ty . Service.
Downtown Atlantic

Thank you, dear relatives
and friends, for your gifts,
flowers, cards and telephone
calls on our 40th anniversary.
We really appreciated your
presence at the various ac-
tivities scheduled for the day
and evening. Thanks, also to
Alice Anstey and St. Timothy's
adult choir for providing the
special music for the Mass;
Houghton State Bank of
Cumberland for the beautiful
plant and to all others who
aided in the planning and
carrying out of the festivities.
Special thanks to our im-
mediate families, Ed and Mar-
cy, Marilyn, Bob and Connie
for planning and providing one
of Ihe most happy and
beautiful days of our lives.

Hugh and Berniece Anstey
C-l-c

LIFE IN THE COUNTRY! Locatad In
Grlawold ir», IMa noma faaluraa <•
badrooma, baaamanf limllf roam
w/Hraplaca, It/a* Mtchan t utility araa
w/accaaa to radwood eta*, Thla noma
»ti on 4.8 tan tad «lit> na» doubfa
garaga mull barn • ol/ier oulbldga.
J«?,500. A-M

OLDER REMODELED NOME In
Maaaana Itttunt J-« oadroema, '
apacloua dining room and lug* family
room. Horn* naa naw wlndowi I car- |
piling. Localad on • doubla lot.
Poialbla contract available. |
H»Mon»Sly priori «l 122,800. H-H

THREE BEDROOM, I'/t »lory norne I
located ecroaa Irom ichool In Cum-1
bartend. H» detacnad garage * utility \
ifted. PrlCf d lo Mil «t II 7,000. H-U.

I COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS BEST. Juel
I loulh of Anlla, you wilt find tht acreage
I you've a/waya dreamed ol. Four
I bedroom, older name w/eaMn ftltchen,
I dining room, living room, plua newer
I poll (urn with room to par* two venlcfei
land r«n • (hop. Call today. J-N
1130,000.

EXCELLENT LOT located In Cum.
1 bt rland. Ha» good poaalble commercial

uaa or raildantlal. Reeeonebfy prlcad al
17,000. Inquire now! H-V.

I EXCELLENT STARTER HOME localad
1 In Cumbarland. Two badroom with nice
I /ol In convenient icnoo/ araa. Hit new
1 carpallng and a newer ga« furnace.
I Naadi aoma radacorallng a la prlcad
I wlln Ihla In mind. Qood conlracl

aMllabla. rff 1)2,800. *BPP

0000 PRODUCING 240 ACRE FARM In
I mala araa. No Farmataad, full grain
I atoraaa. Marcn tatpoaaeeilon. J-S

I M K Y K H _ & < ; I U ) S S
7I2-2U-1100

I I I ({(Ml I s t . l l l

Ambassador
es

Anita
Tribune
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IDC Announces 1982
Community Betterment
Program Details

The new year is already well
underway in the Iowa
Development Commission's
1982 Iowa Community Bet-
lerment Program and
deadlines have been set. They
are as follows:

September 1, 1981: Projects

from this date are eligible for
the 1982 program.

February 1, 1982: Entry
forms deadline.

September I, 1982: Last day
to submit Project Books and
Information Sheets.

"In 1982, the 12th year of
Iowa's program, we are put-
ting extra emphasis on youth
participation in the community
betterment process," Paul

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1978 Chevrolet
4/W Drive Vi Ton, Pick-
up. V-8 Eng., Auto.
Trans., P.S., P.B., Fac.
Air, P. Windows, P. Dr.
Locks, & Mora. One
Owner — Excellent Con-
dition — Don't Miss This
One.

1977 Chevrolet
Blazer

4IWheel Drive, V-8 Eng.,
Auto. Trans., P.S., P.B.,
Fac. Air. One Owner —
Don't Miss This One.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See Or Call Larry Or Bob Butler At—

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 Jiff Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

Comer, ICB director, said.
"Communi ty be t t e rmen t
projects are designed to make
Iowa's cities and neigh-
borhoods better places to live.
It is important to involve
Iowa's future leaders to help
them learn the importance of
citizens working together
toward a common goal."

Through ICB, volunteers
work on projects ranging from
"brick and mortar" activities,
such as insulating a community
center, to "people" projects,
like meals on wheels programs
to recreation programs.

Comer said that along with
emphasizing youth in-
volvement, the 1982 program
will focus on health programs,
such as community recreation
opportunities. He said the
benefits go beyond personal
fitness to reduced sick leave for
employees, longer and higher
quality lives and possibly
reduced health insurance rates.

The neighborhood category
in ICB grew substantially in
1982 to include 12 neigh-
borhoods from Iowa's larger

FARMERS:
WE HAVE canine IN NOW

8-32-16
Starter

Fertilizer
EARLY SEASON DISCOUNT

BURKE BROS

metropolitan areas, up from
the seven that entered the 1980
program. As a result the ICB
staff has plans to increase the
number of ICB sponsors from
20 to provide more award
money for the neighborhood
category. During 1981 a total
of $23,000 was awarded,
$20,000 from the ICB sponsors
and $3,000 from the Iowa Blue
Flame Gas Association fbr
energy conservation projects.

Sowa volunteers earned
praise from Vice President
George Bush at the
culmination of the 1981 year,
Recognition Day, November 6.
Bush commended Iowa for
outstanding volunteer efforts
and asked Iowa leaders to send
samples of projects to
Washington as examples for
the President's Task Force on
Volunteerism.
New Law For Beginning
Motorcycle And Moped
Operators

Beginning motorcycle and
moped operators have a new
law governing their licensing,
effective Jan. 1, 1982, accor-
ding to the Iowa departments
of Public Instruction and
Transportation.

Persons under the age of 18
applying for a license valid for
motorcycle operation must
have successfully completed an
a p p r o v e d m o t o r c y c l e
education course.

The approved course is the
Motorcycle Rider Course
developed by the Motorcycle
Safety Foundation and used
throughout the nation since
1973. It has become nationally
recognized and many course
graduates receive a discount on
the i r motorcycle insurance

712-762-4215
Bey Heaton

Office Manager
712-762-3948

Jack Inman, Broker

Qultt aide ol town. Nice 3BR
horn* with 5 acres, mil. Car
pet, 2 baths, full basement,
Patio.

Other listings also available.

The course is supported by
many motorcycle dealers who
will be providing cycles for the
program. Persons interested in
the motorcycle course should
contact their local area com-
munity colleges for specific
details.

Moped education courses
will be required for persons
under the age of 16 before they
can be issued a moped driver
license. The course consists
basically of six hours of
classroom instruction.

Persons interested in
enrolling in the moped course
should contact their local
public school districts.

K.J.I/. Circle
Members of K.J.U. Circle

enjoyed a Holiday potluck
dinner at noon on Dec. 18 at
the home of Nellie Thomsen.

A business meeting and
program was held in the after-
noon. A collection was taken
up for the Children's Home at
Petersen, Iowa. Everyone
wrote on greeting cards for
Anna Baetz, Pearl Millhollin,
and Flossie Lindblom.

Entertainment consisted of a
reading "Song of Isaish" by
Lillian Boedeker; 'Footprints"
and "A Christmas Wish"
by Elva Cron; "Sunset" and
"Mr. Preacher" by Ida
Pollock; "The Man Who Kept
Christmas" by Nellie Thom-
sen; "Celebrating Christ's Bir-
thday on Dec. 25" and "More
Than A Baby" by Anita Wit-
te; "Holiday Thoughts" and
"The Christmas Pine" by
Marguerite Nichols. To end the
program Lillian Boedeker read
about how "O, Little Town of
Bethlehem" was started.

The next meeting will be on
Jan. 15, 1982 with Ida Pollock
as hostess.

News From I.R.S.
The Internal Revenue Ser-

vice announced its schedule of
taxpayer assistance in Council
Bluffs today. The Council

Van's Column
By Van Harden of the

American Lung
Association of Iowa

People tend to generalize. I

Daniels Tax Service
712-762-4175

Open Saturday 9—4
Alter Hours Call 762-3948

We would be happy to
come to your home and pick
up the Information lor your
taxes or you can stop In our.
office In Anita. Call for ap-
pointment at 762-4175.

We provide complete tax
service for individuals, farms
and businesses.

Bob Daniels
575-742-3401

Generic
Sale!

Prices Good Jan. 6 Thru Jan. 12

GENERIC

VVEGETABLE
OIL

48 oi. botil*

$169

ORE-IDA FROZEN
SHREDDED

HASH
BROWNS

12 oi. poekogd

Frozen Grade A Double Breasted Lb.

Frying
Chickens
Chopped Ham Lb.

Luncheon Meat $1.40
Hormel 12-Oz. Pkg.

Little Sizzlers 99C
Generic • Creamy or Chunky

Peanut Butter
18-0z. Jar

..SI.19
Generic

Salad Dressing
32-Oz. Jar

...89C
Generic 32-Oz. Bottle

Pancake Syrup 890
Generic 32-Oz. Jar

I Strawberry Preserves $1.49

Bluffs office is located at the guess that's just part of being a
Federal Building, 8 South Sixth human being. Sometimes
Street. IRS personnel will be generalizing is acceptable,
available to answer questions sometimes it isn't. Everybody

Generic Jumbo Roll
2-S1.OO

Blue Bonnet Stick Hb. Ctn.

Booth 10-O2. Pkg.

Perch Filets SI.99

Meat and Groceries

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

Book Your
S-Brand

Soybeans
Now

New Varieties
High Yields
60-Lb. Bags

GENERIC

MACARONI &
CHEESE DINNERS

Gofdvn Ripe

Bananas
Callt. Tender Crisp

Carrots
1-Lb. Pkgs.

3-S1.00
5-Lb. Bag

990
Ruby Red

Grapefruit
Sunkltt Large Sweet

Oranges
Generic Dry

Cat
Food

SJ49

Dog
Food

Right To Limit Reserved

GENERIC
WHITE

TOILET TISSUE

Vnis Auction House

Consignment
Auction

Every Monday
at 7:00 P.M.

Phone 762-3391
or 762-4171

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

WINTER
OVERCOAT.

Don't Go Out Without It.
©1982 A.H. RobiruConiumer Products

Divitlon, Richmond, Virginia 23230

Snug holds
loose dentures
comfortably snug
Ease sore gums from loose-fitting
dentures with soft easy-to-use
Snug1 Brand Denture Cushions.
Snug gives tempo-
rary relief until you
see a dentist. Now
available in the 2-
cushion or new
4-cushion econ-
omy package.

from 8 to 11:30 a.m. and 12:15
to 4:30 p.m. each Monday.

John Edwards, IRS Director
for Iowa, offered some advice
to taxpayers as they start to
prepare their Federal income
tax forms.

1. Call IRS if you have a
question. The taxpayer
assistance toll-free number is 1-
800-362-2600, and the lines are
open from 8 a.m. to 4:40 p.m.
weekdays. Save yourself a trip-
place a call instead.

2. File early! The sooner
you file, the sooner your return
gets processed. This is
especially important for tax-
payers expecting refunds.

3. Make sure your correct
Social Security Number is on
your return. If the number
shown on the address label on
the tax return package you
received in the mail is wrong,
mark through it and correct it
on the label. If you changed
your name for reasons such as
marriage or divorce, you
should notify the Social
Security Administration so
that the 'name on your tax
return is the same as the one
the Social Security Ad-
ministration has on its records.

Television Courses
Offered

Going to college at home is
one way to beat the winter
blahs. Nine courses are offered
for the spring semester from
the University of Mid-America
Telecourse program. Two or
three semester credits can be
earned. Or the h a l f - h o u r
program can be watched to
satisfy personal interest.

Eight of the courses feature
a series of half hour television
programs plus w r i t t e n
materials. The n in th presents
radio drama from the world of
F. Scott Fitzgerald.

Here's a summary of the
courses being offered. Ad-
d i t iona l i n f o r m a t i o n about
each course, plus registration
forms are available from the
Cass C'ounly Extension Ser-
vice.

Accounting - Introduction
to the basic concepts and prin-
ciples, plus practice in the basic
skills. No high school diploma
requi red . Course begins
January 5.

Arl America - Introduction
to the history and development
of American art with emphasis
on paint ing , sculpture, ar-
chitecture and photography.
Course begins March 22.

Astronomy - Introduction to
the origin, characteristics and
evaluation of the solar system,
stars, galaxies and the univer-
se. Course begins January 4.

Child Development
Designed to help s t u d e n t
de f ine pa t te rns of normal
physical , men ta l and per-
sona l i ty development in
children. Offered on introduc-
tory and graduate level. Course
begins January 4.

Computers - Overview of
hardware and software, com-
puter system operation, com-
puter-related jobs, and data
processing terms. No high
school d iploma requ i red .
Course begins February 23.

German II - Second term of
a four-scrncster course. Prac-
tice in conversation as well as
grammar. No high school
diploma required. Course
begins January 15.

History - Looks at the Great
Plains from prehistoric times
to the present. Course begins
January 25.

Oceanography - Introduc-
tion to science of the marine
environment. Offered on in-
troductory and graduate level.
Course begins January 5.

Literature - Relates the
writings of F. Scott Fitzgerald
to other happenings in the
Twenties and Thirties. Offered
on introductory and graduate
level. Course begins January

Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

Lindhart of Humboldt recent-
ly observed their 65th wedding,
anniversary. Mrs. Lindhart is
the former Esther Blomker.
They'have 5 children, 15 grand-
children and 19 great-
grandchildren. A family dinner
was held in honor of the oc-
casion. - The Humboldt In-
dependent.

knov/s the troubles we've had
when we've generalized about
race, religion, sex, clubs or
whatever.

On the other hand many
businesses thrive on
generalizations. Many years
ago my insurance agent told
me that if I would just get
married my car insurance rates
would go way down. The in-
surance industry had
generalized that unmarried
men had more accidents than
married men.

I probably generalize as
much as anyone. For instance,
before I worked here at the

and legislators of what doctors
and respiratory therapists say
will happen to bur health and
health costs if we drop our
clean air standards. We're
teaching junior high students
actoss the state the hazards in-
volved with smoking.

In short, we're in there pit-
ching for everyone.

"Families Of The Future"
Area Conference Planned

A Conference on
"Strengthening Families for
the Future - a Focus on
Stress," is planned for
February 25, 1982 in Atlantic.
This meeting is a follow-up of
the September "Families of the
Future Conference" sponsored
by the College of Home
Economics at ISU, Ames. ,

The Atlantic Conference is
planned especially for
professionals who work with
families. Other interested in-
dividuals are urged to attend,

American Lung Association of dj to Jane Herbold and
Iowa I generalized that the e

Lung Association benefited
only people with lung
problems. I generalized wrong.

1 found out the Lung
Association benefits even more
people who don't know a thing
about it. For example over $80
million dollars is paid out an-
nually by Social Security for
people with lung disease.
We're working to reduce that
amount, which obviously helps
any taxpayer. In the process
we also may be preventing you,
a friend or a loved one from
contacting lung problems.
We're informing the public

Jeanne Trachta, co-
chairpersons of the area ac-
tivity.

Continuing Education Units
(CEU's) will be available.
Details on time, meeting
location and conference
speakers will be announced in
January.

Families of the Future Con-
ference is an equal opportunity
program as are all our ac-
tivities. Programs and activities
,of Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice are available to all poten-
tial clientele without regard to
race, color, sex or national
origin.

IALE PRICES ONiTwiTH COUPOHI
48-MONTH

BATTERY
Pliity of cold cranking
power when yon ind it)

Winter starting and
driving needs the kind
of factory fresh go-
power these depend-
jDie 48-monthers can
offer most cars.

Sale Ends Jan. 30,1982

Anita Auto Supply
Phone 712-762-4185

Cass County Farms
Victoria Township:

RC-6
62 acres near Massena.
Low Interest assumable
contract possible.

Massena Township: Stock and grain farm. 240
BI-2 acres, house, bldg.

Grant Township:
SS-8

Southeast of Anita. 160
acres, bare land. 1100 per
acre.

Helps Shrink
Swelling Of
Hemorrhoidal
Tissues

caused by inflammation
Doctors have found a medica-
tion that in many cases gives
prompt, temporary relief for
hours from pain and burning
itch in hemorrhoidal tissues.tnen
helps shrink swelling of these
tissues caused by inflammation.
The name: Preparation H®. No
prescription is needed. Prepa-
ration H. Ointment and sup-
positories. Use only as directed.

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

Clair Gill

762-3372

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

2.8 acres with 60x90 Mor-
ton bldg. and 10,000 bu.

grain storage

WESTERN IOWA
^,243-5252 REALTY CO.

19) 411POPIAR IB

•IOWR

How To Avoid
Breakdowns:

Service your car regularly — with usl
We'll change the oil, change the filter,
complete lube lob.

Need New Tires—
See Us Today!

C&M Oil
LELAND MORGAN

RICHARD NEIGHBORS
Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa
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Hearing On Proposed
Use Of Revenue Sharing

The County of Cass, Stale of
Iowa will hold a public hearing
at the Boardroom in the Court-
house, A t l a n t i c . Iowa on
January 20, I982 at l:30 p.m.
for the purpose of obtaining
written and oral comment
from the public on the
proposed uses of revenue
sharing funds in the upcoming
budget for Fiscal Year 1982-8.1.

All interested citizens'
groups, senior citizens and
senior citizen organizations are
encouraged to attend the
hearing. Persons attending the
hearing shall have the right to
provide written and oral com-
ments and suggestions regard-
ing possible uses of revenue
sharing funds.

The following is important
planning information for the
Proposed Use Hearing:

Amount of unappropriated
revenue sharing funds in the
local trust fund is estimated at
$111,000.00

Amount of revenue sharing
funds expected to be received
during the upcoming fiscal
year will be $219,000.00.

Cass County Board
Of Supervisors

Returns Home From
Trip To West Coast

Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Livingston, accompanied by
their granddaughter , Leisa
Kline, of Greeley, Colorado,
and their daughter , B e t t y
Houchin of Lovcland,
Colorado, drove to Coarse-
gold, California.

The Coloradans returned
home in a week and the Living-
stons remained where they
spent Thanksgiv ing w i t h
another daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Van Cleve and
granddaughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Crabtree.

On their return trip home,
the Anitans visited I heir grand-
son, Larry Van Clevc and
family of Prescott, Arizona.

They spent Christmas with
the Delbert Kline family at
LaSallc, Colorado and also,
the Jim Houchins of
Lovcland.

Matthies' New
Anita Family

Robert and Verna Matthies
and fami ly , formerly of
Walnut, are new residents of
Anita. They moved to the E.D.
Brocker home on Locust
Street, Jan. 2.

The Matthies children are
Corey, 10, a fourth-grader;
Julie, 6, a first grader; Jil l , 3,
and John, 2.

Mr. Matthies is manager of
Western Iowa Pork Co.

.1
Former Anita Prep Standout
Merrter Of Coyote FodbalTean

Randy Reindl, a 1979
graduate of Ani ta High
School, was a member of this
year's University of South
Dakota football team.

Reindl, a junior physical
education major, was a lop
reserve in the Coyote secon-
dary and finished ihe campaign
with three interceptions and a
fumble recovery.

Reindl, the former most
valuable player for Anita in the
Little Eight Conference will en-
ter his senior campaign as the
top candidate at a vacated cor-
nerback spot.

The Coyotes will have 27 let-
termen back from this year's
squad which posted a 5-6
record, including 3-3-1 third-
place finish in the North Cen-
tral Conference.
' "Randy might be one of the
smaller players on our squad
tat 5 feet, 10 inches, 153 poun-
ds) but he has outstanding
quickness and is one ol' the (op
veterans in our secondary,"
said Coyote Coach Dave
Triplet!, a former assistant
Coach at Ipwa Stale.

Anita Senior Center News'
Weather has caused can-

cellation of meals the last two
Mondays so we will have some
makeup days. The people
taking advantage of .the
Emergency Paks are making
good use of them. Weather like
we are having, it's a good idea
to have a couple on hand. You
get a chunky soup, vanilla or
chocolate pudding, orange
juice, mixed fruit , hot cocoa
mix (Just add water) and
crackers. All cans come with
casy-to-open tops. Just call
ahead and they can be
delivered wi th your
homcbound meal. The cosl is
the same for people over 60.
Our card party Friday was held
by Nellie Thomsen.
Winners were Fred Schellen-
berg and Pancratya Eddy.

Activities for Jan. 18 thru
Jan. 22 are:

Kitchen Help:
• Mon. Jan. 18 - Lucil le
Wehrman, Mildred Shaffer

Tues. Jan. 19 - a make up
meal - volunteers

Wed. Jan, 20 - Louie Peter-
sen, Marguerite Nichols

Thurs. Jan. 21 - Li l l ian
Petersen, Marie Rathman

Fri. Jan. 22 - Christine Fries,
Ruth Keasey

Homcbound Meals:
Mon. Jan. 18 - Rodney and

Virginia Rodgers
Tues. Jan. 19 - volunteers
Wed. Jan. 20 - Bill and

Leona Euken
Thurs. Jan. 21 - Ida Pollock,

Nellie Thomsen
Fri. Jan. 22 - Dorothy

Misner, Helen Redburn
Craft Activity:
Mon. Jan. 18 - Bingo, Fred

Schellenberg in charge
Tues. Jan. 19-???
Wed. Jan. 20 - Needlepoint

Hanger
Thurs. Jan. 21 - Needlepoint

Hanger
Fri. Jan. 22 - Card Parly,

Ida Pollock.

Anita Senior Center Menus
Monday, Jan, 18 - Veal

parmcsan, peas, mixed f r u i t ,
lemon pudd ing cake ,
homemade bread, milk and
coffee.

Tuesday, Jan. 19 - Ground
beef and potato pic, buttered
carrots, whole wheat bread,
pineapple, milk and coffee.

Wednesday, Jan. 20 - Roast
turkey and dressing, mashed
potatoes and gravy, sliced
beets, dinner roll, applesauce
cake, milk and coffee.

Thursday, Jan. 21 - Baked filet
of cod, later rounds, mixed
v e g e t a b l e s , ho in e m a d e
bread, chocolate cake, milk
and coffee.

F'riday, Jan. 22 - Pork pat-
ties, sauerkraut , red jcllo and
pineapple , rice p u d d i n g ,
homemade bread, milk and
coffee.
Maple Grove
Neighbors Club

The members of Maple
Grove Neighbors Club held a
belated Christmas parly and
grab-bag on Dec. 30, 1981, al
the Senior Center Meal Site.
Lela Dorsey was hostess and
paid for the dinner for all'club
members. Ir is Bailey gave
everyone a small pair of
crocheted skates for table
favors. Kris l ine Fries and
Lela Dorsey had club pictures
for everyone.

The president passed out
new yearbooks for 1982. Then
she opened the business
meeling by reading "God
Grant Me." New secret pals
were drawn for 1982.

Each member received a
Christmas gift from her secret
pal. The meeting ended with a
Santa's grab-bag for everyone.

The next hostess will be
Nellie Thomsen on Jan. 28.
LaLeche League
To Meet Jan. 18

Mothers who wish to breast-
feed their babie.s w i l l f ind en-
couragement and in format ion
at the A t l a n t i c l.a I echo
League. The next meeling is at
7:00 p.m. on Monday, Jan. 18,
at 804 Maple St. in At l an t i c .
The meeting topic is " Ihe

' F a m i l y in Relat ion to ihc
Breastfed Baby" and informal
discussion will center on how
lo manage those first hectic
weeks wi th emphasis on ihe en-
lire family, us well as t imely
lips for mother and baby, l.ii
I echo League bel ieves
mother's milk is ihc best food
for baby and t h a t it can
provide relative freedom in in-
fancy from allergic disease,
which is a growing' problem ol
othe'r modern feeding habits.
The League a|so believes ihai
breast feeding gives, baby ihc
best start in living, For more
infornwiion, call 243 35
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Mr. and Mrs. Gay Karstens
Celebrate 50th

Mr. and Mrs. Gay Karstens
of Loveland, Colo., were
honored Jan. 3 on the i r 50th
wedding anniversary at the
First Lutheran Church in Wiota.

The event was hosted by
their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Averel l Karstens of DCS
Moines and Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Karstens and son, Jeff ,
of Audubon. Members of the
Lutheran Women Missionary
League and nieces of the
couple served at the open
house.

Relatives and friends from
the area attended.

Gay Kars tens and Elsie
Claussen were married Dec.
30, 1931, at her parents' home.
The couple lived at Anita
several years before moving to
their present home.

West Central
Devel. Corp. Now
Accepting Applications

The heating season is now
upon us and many households
arc worried about high bi l ls
this winter. Family budgets are
an especially serious concern
for low-income households.
To help remedy th is s i tuat ion,
West Centra l Development
Corporation has announced
that it is now accepting ap-
pl ica t ions for the 1981-82
Home Energy Assistance
Program. This program is not
designed to pay a household's
total energy costs. Rather ii
w i l l provide s u p p l e m e n t a l
assistance for the payment of
non-business residential and
farm primary healing costs for
eligible households. The last
day to apply for this program
is March 31, 1982.

There are several con-
siderations in determining the
amount of assistance a
household may receive. The
assistance amoun t depends
upon: Household's income,
household's size, type of fuel,
healing region and type of
housing.

If your household income is
below ihc following amounts
per household size, you may
qua l i fy for assistance. The f i r s t
figure is ihe household si/e, the
second is three month income.

Kiirin Household
I -$1,380.00; 2- 1 ,'818.75; 3

- 2,257.50; 4 - 2,696.25; 5 -
3,135.00:6-3,573.75.

Non-Farm Household
I - $1,616.25; 2 - 2,133.75; 3

- 2,651.25; 4 - 3,168.75; 5 -
3,686.25; 6 -4,203.75.

When applying, bring proof
of your income and youi
current primary heating bill.

l o make appl icat ion for
energy assistance or for fur ther
i n fo rma t ion contact West Cen-
t ra l Development Cnrpoialion
C 'en te r at 411 Walnut in Al lan
lie. ph. 2-1.1-5421.

Lcs Eddys
Attend Reunion

Mr. and Mrs. Les Eddy at-
tended a reunion of the Frit/
Possehl and Mark Snider
American Legion Department
families in Ames Saturday and
Sunday. The storm kepi a
good many from r e t u r n i n g
home as planned. The Eddys
encountered high .winds and
blowing snow of such intensi ty
they could ai times see only a
car length ahead when (hey
returned Sunday afternoon.

Anita Music
Booster Club News

On January 8, 1982, (he
Music booster club met at 3:30
p.m. in the hand room. There
were ten members present.

President, .loAnn Poeppe,
called the meeting lo order.

T r e a s u r e r , R u t h Suplee,
gave our balance on hand as
$365.70. She also reported that
we have 76 members now.

Secre ta ry , Lau re l Pierce,
lead the minutes .

Laura Olson and Diane Er-
nsl talked about the upcoming
Pop Concert. This will be held
on March 1. It was decided to
hold it in the Commons and
Music Boosters wi l l serve ice
cream, pie, bars, coffee, iced
lea and m i l k .

We discussed al l t h e
arrangements , materials, and
a imnmlx .

A m o n e y - m a k i n g project
was suggested, but through
much discussion, it was out-
voted.

Diane Ernst said she had
gone lo the school board lo
have school ins t rument rental
okayed. They did so. There are
more details 10 work out on
( I l l s .

Our next meeting will be
February 5, the I si Friday of
I he month , al 3:30 p.m.

Respectively,
Laurel Pierce, Secretary

+ + +
New members of the A n i t a

Music Booster Club in the lasl
two weeks arc: Ray /cllnier,
Herb Waddell, Bill Wahlerl ,
Gary D u f f , Jim Ruggles, Joe
Nelson, I any Van Horn, Jim
M a i l a n d c r , Don .lorgensen,
Ralph Simmons, Tony Peter-
sen, Jerry Icmpleinan, Eldon
I ' m i i L Y , Rex Barber, Torgcr
Johnson, John Scarlett, Den-
nis Andersen, Brad Barber,
Kcrmi l Bailey. Gary Dressier,
L a r r y B a r b e r , Lawrence
Havens, Noel Wingale, Gary
Cui r ic , Dun Brichacek, James
Chelcsvig.
Ted Hansens
Spend Vacation
In South west

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hansen
have returned from a 3-week
vacation spent in Scollsdalc,
Arizona with their son, Darwin
and family. The;' made the t r ip
by air. They made a side tr ip to
California where they visited
Carol tfnd Russ Holland ai
C'anoga Park.

Kerry Hanson and I yncllc
Hansen of Ani ta and Sonya
Hansen, qf Brayfon, grand-
daughter of the Ted Hansens
drove to Seottsdale for a vis i t ,
also, and Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Hansen of Brayton joined (he-
family on Jan..2.

Ted Hiuiscn is recovering
Irom burns received in a car
iiccideiii some weeks ago.

Come To The Movies At
Des Moines Science
Center

The Des Moines Center of
Science and Industry invites
you to the Family Film Series.
Movies will be shown on Sun-
day afternoons at 2:00 p.m.,
January 24 through February
28, 1982. Admission is free to
Science Center members.
Regular admission of $2 for
adults and $1 for children in-
cludes the movies. Refresh-
ments will be available for sale.

The movies have been selec-
ted especially for young
people. Call 274-4138 for titles!

Book Review
Club Meets

Ani ta Book Review Club
met at the home of Cheryl
McCas!;ey Thursday, Jan. 7,
w i t h seven p resen t . L i n d a
C ' u r r i e reviewed t h e book,
"The Clowns of God," by
Morris I . . West.

The next meeting wi l l be
w i t h Rose Shea and Myrna
Rabe wi l l have the review.

Sen/or Citizens
Sunset Club Activities

Twenty-one were present al
the Legion Hall for the politick
dinner held on Dec. 5 by
Senior Citizens Sunset Club.
Door prizes were won by Hans
Thomsen and Fred Sehcllen-
berg.

Fol lowing the meal, the
president brought the meeting
to order and opened by reading
a "Farewell" to the old year.
Everyone wrote on sympathy
cards for Kenneth and lone
Pierce and the Audrey Jorgen-
sen family. It was proposed
that we have an abelskivcr din-
ner some lime in the future.
Everyone told what they did on
Christmas Day. The president
closed by reading "Thank God
for Dirty Dishes" and a couple
of jokes.

For en te r ta inment , Anna
Wedenieyer read "What Is A
Grandmother?" and "From
the Garden of Friendship."
Kristine Fries read "Save Ihc
P lumbing Along W i t h the
Farm." Then she had two
quizzes in which everyone par-
ticipated: "Quiz on the Stales"
and "Q'.:iz of Girls' Names."

Al playing cards, pinochle
high scores went lo Fred
Schcllcnberg and Theresa
Ehr inan . R u n n e r - u p scores
went to Hans Thomsen and
Grace Shinklc.

Pitch winners were Ernest
Harris and Nellie Thomsen
wilh high scores. Runner-up
scores were won by Elmer F'ries
and R u t h Keasey.

The next meeting will be the
birthday meeting on Jan. 19
wilh the following committees
in charge:

Food - Ida Pollock, Jul ia
I oukail is , Darlenc Kordick.
Ernest Harris.

E n t e r t a i n m e n t - Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Williamson, Theresa
Ehrman, Fred Schellenberg,
Rosa Dreier.

LL Club
Meets At Walters
' The January meeling of (he

L.L. Club was held at the
home of Nina Wallers wi th 9
members and baby, Nathan
Ohms, present.

Roll call was answcicd by
telling "What you hope to ac-
complish in 1982."

Mabel Hobbs was in charge
ol enter tainment wi th everyone
t a k i n g pan in a conicsi. She
also gave ideas for d i f fe ren t
crafts .

Members paid 5C for each
grandchild or child to help the
treasury.

Mabel b rought a m a r y l l i s
bulbs and each member polled
a bulb to lake home. She also
presented Nina with a growing
ani iuyl l i s plant for a hostess
g i l t .

Everyone was scaled at the
tab le and Nina served a
delicious lunch. Lori Ohms
received the lucky napkin g i l t .

Mar i lyn Ohms will be ihc
bosuns for ihc February 3
meelinu.

Irene Karns Attends
Five-Generation Gathering

Mrs. Irene Karns of Anita
spent Christmas at the home of
her daughter and son-in-law,
Margery and Howard Thomas
of Decatur, Illinois. She made
the acquaintance of a great-
grea i -granddaugluer , Leigh
Ann, daughter of Jerry and
K a t h y Culbertson of Belle
Mead, New Jersey, who was
born Dec. 9. Others visit ing at
the Thomas home, making it a
5-generation r eun ion , were
Don and Barbara Culbertson,
also of Belle Mead, New Jer-
sey, and Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Culberlson ol Cincinnati,
Iowa. The Culbertsons are
former Adair residents.

Anita Fire And
Emergency Report

Firemen were called Satur-
day evening to the Arlyn Lund
residence iusi south of the Anita
City I imi l s when the roof of a
concrete 'bu i ld ing housing a
wood-burning furnace caughi
fire. They were called a second
lime when l i re broke out again.

Ihc Emergency Uni l look
Lena Burke to the hospital last
week, following a fall al her
apar tment .

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week from Anita were: Gail
Har r i son ; Mrs. Will iam
Boedeker; Fred Lorenzen
Harold Wahlert; Mrs. Larry
Davis; Mrs. M. Rueben Scon;
Mrs. Lena Burke; Mrs. Ella
Enfield; Mrs. Hazel Possehl.

Dismissed: Mrs. Fred Gen-
nerich; Mrs. Lena Burke;
Rodney Rodgers; Mrs. William
Boedeker; Harold Wahlert;
Mrs. Larry Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Nelson, Jr.
To Celebrate 25th
Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Nelson,
Jr . of Stuart , formerly of
Anita, will be honored at an
Open House to observe their
25th wedding a n n i v e r s a r y ,
Sunday, Jan. 24 from 2-4 p.m.
al the First Slate Bank in
Stuart . All relatives and friends
arc invited to attend.

County Plow Mishap
Gabion Goon of Anita, Cass

County Maintenance em-
ployee, escaped serious injury
when the plow truck he was
driving came over an icy hill
and collided into the rear end
of another county vehicle
driven by Charles Van Aer-
naiti, and rolled. Van Aernam,
also, was not injured. The ac-
cident occurred Sunday night.

Union ('Inb Meets
H'it/iMrx. Peterson

The Union Club met on
lanua ry 6 at Ihc home of
I illiim Peterson wi th ten mem-
bers present.

The meeting was conducted
by president Helen Woods.
She had a quiz. "How \oung
are you,"

The secretary read a report
of our a c t i v i t i e s lor tin.- veat
1981.

I he a l lo t noon was spent in
qu i l l ing and a lunch was scivcil
by i he hostess.

I lie next nicciin(! w i l l be al
the home ol Anna Wedemcyci
on . l a i m a i N 20

Anita To Participate
In Brain Bowl

KMA Radio's F i f th Annual
Brain Bowl competition will
begin Sunday at 12 noon,
January 24.

The academic quiz contest
for .students from 16 area high
schools w i l l be broadcast
through March 14 over 960
Radio.

The first match January 24
will find Anita High School
opposing Bedford High
School, the second match will
be between defending cham-
pions from 1981, Thomas Jeff-
erson High of Council Bluffs
and Nebraska C i ty H igh
School.

Each team is composed of
three members wi th one al ter-
nate. The teams from Iowa,
Missouri, and Nebraska arc
c o m p e t i n g for $2,000 in
scholarships 10 be given by
K M A / M ay B r o a d c a s t i n g
Company lo the lop three
(cams. The four members ol
the championship learn will
receive $250 scholarships each;
second place team members
wil l each gel $150 scholarships;
and $I (X) scholarships wil l be
awarded to each of the th i rd
place team members. All par-
t ic ipat ing teams w i l l receive
plaques and trophies vvi l l go u>
the top four schools.

Ouiz Master for the Bruin
Bowl for the f i f t h year is Dr.
George Gayler, professor from
N o r t h w e s t M i s s o u r i Stale
Universi ty al Maryville. Dr.
Richard F ruch t , also from
Nor thwes t M i s s o u r i Stale
Univers i ty , is the judge. KMA
News Director Ned Dermody is
Master of Ceremonies; Don
Hansen, KMA Program Direc-
tor is ihc l ime keeper; Ron
Eiickson is the engineer; and
Mary Wil l iams, producer.

Matching scholarships w i l l
be offered lo ihc w i n n e r s by
the fo l l owing colleges: Nonh
west Missouri Slate U n i v e r s i t y ,
Maryv i l l e ; T a r k i o College,
Tarkio; Peru Stale College.
Peru; HueiKi Visi ; i College.
Storm l a k e ; Iowa Western
Conimi in i ly College, Clarinda;
and Southwestern C o m m u n i t y
College, Ctesion.

In addition to the four start-
ing teams, others selected to
par t i c ipa t e i h i s year in the
B r a i n Howl are C ' a i son-
Macedonia, C ' l a r inda , N o r t h
N o d a w a y , H o p k i n s . Mo. ,
T r c y n o i , N e w M a r k c i ,
Syracuse. Nc. . I ( a t I a n , Si.
A l b e i t o l ( o u n c i l B l u l l s .
Lewis Central of Council Bluffs,
Corning, Fremont -Mi l l s of
I , ih 'u . , I IK! .Slicii.mdoah.
Kim Wedetneyer
To Be Capped
A t lo wa Methodist \

Kim Wedenieyer, daughter
of Larry and Arlene
Wedenieyer o f A n i t a , w i l l
receive her cap in annual cap-
ping ceremonies for the Iowa
Methodist School of Nursing
on Sunday, January 17, al
Grace United Methodist Church
in Des Moines. In all, 69
students will participate.

Capping signifies a f ieshmun
student has successfully com-
pleted the first level of learning
lo become a nurse and may
proceed into more advanced
plateaus of s tudy. During the
ceremony, "Big Brothers" and
"Big Sisters", who are uppei
classmen, confer caps or sleeve
emblems upon the freshman
students.

Donald W. Cordcs,
President of Iowa Methodist
Medical Center, vvill welcome
the new class, their parents and
other relatives who wi l l f i l l the
sanctuary. The class vvil l be
presented by Miss E v e l y n
Nicholson, Director of Nursing-
Education.

A reception, also at t he-
c h u r c h , w i l l l o l l o w t h e
ceremonies.

To Observe 25th
Anniversary Jan. 23

Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Kaufmann of rural Anita will
observe their 25th wedding an-
niversary with a dance and
reception beginning al 8:30
p.m. Salurday, January 23 al
the Colonial Inn at Walnut .
Mrs. Kaufmann is the former
Jerry Bailey and they were
married in Anita , January 20,
1957. They farmed in the
Massena area one year and
then moved to the Anita com-
muni ty where they now reside.
They have two children, Mrs.
Bob (Joni) Knapp of Adair and
Joey, a student al SWCC, and
two grandchildren, Deena and
Danny Knapp. All relatives
and friends are invited to the
celebration and the couple
requests no gifts.

Local Man
Has Hands Frozen

Galen Scholl of Anita was
caughi in open count ry in
Montana, where there has been
extremely cold weather recent-
ly, when the truck he was
driving ran out of gas aiid he
froze his hands.

Scholl was treated and then
flown back to Anita.

Anitans Shiver
In Wicked
Winter Weather

Old Man Winter had Anita
in his icy clutches this pasi
weekend w i t h f r ig id tem-
peratures recorded between
-25" and -30" below zero. The
piercing wind caused the chill
factor to register somewhere
around the -80" below zero
mark.

There was very l i t t le act ivi ty
around town, as most everyone
was weatherbound in (he
warmth and comfort of their
homes, agonizing over last
month 's heating bills and con-
templating what the next ones
vvi l l be.

Ground bliz/ards caused by
gust ing w i n d of approximately
45 m.p.h. caused vis ib i l i ty to
be poor and dr iv ing hazardous
around the Hawkeye stale.

Omaha and Des Moines
newspapers were not delivered
u n t i l Sunday afternoon, some
churches cancelled services,
cars wouldn't start and water
pipes froze. There was no
school Monday in Anita and
most oilier area (owns.

lowans were urged to stay
inside to avoid the hazards of
extremely cold weather, such
as, hypothermia and frost-bile.

S u n d a y ' s h i g h was -10" .
below zero.

Aerobic Exercise
Classes To Start

Due to inclement weather
Monday, the Aerobic Exercises
classes had to be cancelled. The
evening class wi l l begin Thur-
sday, J a n u a r y 14 at the
Elementary School from 5:30 -
6:30.

The morning class will begin
Friday, January 15 at the ci ty
hall from 9:00 - 10:00. In-
terested persons may call the
school al 762-3231.

( ass County
I'ork Producers
Meet This Saluriltu

I lie . innual C'.iss c o i i n i v
Poik I 'mdurci 's mod ing w i l l
he hold Saturday, Jan. I A, at
t h e Catholic Parish ( e i i le i in
A t l a n t i c . K c t ' i s i i . i i K i i i i v i l l heal

i6:3d w i t h the meal Uil lowint! al
7:<N!. Meal t ickets arc $5.50 in
advance and $6.1X1 a( (he dour,
l i i lc ics tc . l persons mu'v e.ill
|)a\c S t o l l i i i . 774.SfT4 ,u
.lony Mc( 'id... - : ' -) v'-J'J. I |n.i
new i ass ( .ouiuy Pork (Jueen
v v i l l l>e cumned. Dooi p i J A .
v v i l l In - I.T.OII

,-
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Off. 27, 1956 25 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wahlert

parcnis of a son, David Allen,
born at t h e Greenf ie ld
Hospital.

The Dell Rays leaving for
Pasadena to at tend the Rose
Bowl game.

Mr. and Mrs. Gay KarMcns
to have open house for 25ih
wedding anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Jens Holland
attend graduation exercises for
son. Dean, at Iowa Stale where
he received a R.S. in
Agriculture and a commission
'in the Army Reserve as a 2nd

Jliculenant.

state instead of the Hawkcye
State.

Donald, 9 month old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Walt Cron, was
q u i t e badly burned at the
family home when he pulled
the chimney off a lighted lamp.

last Thursday for the benefit of
the Congregational ladies aid.

A new steel ceiling has been
placed in the store room oc-
cupied by Roe and Kohl
grocery, the work having been
done by E.S. Wolfer.

J a n . 1 , 1981 1.year ago
Mrs. Bernard (Becky) Vais

wi l l hold a grand opening Jan.
5 of Becky's Baby Shop.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simon
have moved from their farm
west of Anita, to their new
home at 207 Locust.

Mrs. Fred (Margare t )
Claussen dies.

Dee. 30, 1976 5 years ago
Vandals smash town clock.
Two 92-year-old cotton-

woods cut down on the
McAfee farm southeast of
Anita.

Earl Schlee, 61, laid to rest.

Jan. 6. 1972 10 years ago
H e n r y Paulsen, 69, dies

Saturday.
New council members are:

Dr. Gene Bcssirc, Roger Scott,
Art Hoskins, and Kenneth
Larsen and new mayor, Don
Karns. Gene Kopp, council
member, was re-elected last
fall.

Wes Clinc's to note 60th an-
niversary.

Jaycees make skating r ink at
Recreation Park.

Donald Logue, Cumberland
Postmaster, dies.

Dec. 8,1966 15 years ago
Town purchases Motorola

transistor police radio which
will cost just over $ 1,000.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Duff
and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Jensen
trade properties.

Mrs. Ollie Taylor enters
Crestwood Nursing Home.

Charles Dresslers note 60th
wedding anniversary.

Jan. 4, 1962 20 years ago
Charles Redburn of Bunker

Hill Air Force Base at Peru,
Ind. is spending a leave w i t h
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sency Redburn.

Men Christensen has pur-
chased the Econ-O-Wash from
Jerry Sorensen.

Services held here for Walter
(Bob) Ellis Herrick, 77.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kelly
and family move to 601 Linn
Street in Atlantic.

Engagement of LaDonna
Christensen to Gene Andrews
announced.

Jan. 10. 1952 30 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. I on Laart /

celebrate 50th wedding an-
niversary.

Old age assistance, aid to the
blind and aid to dependent
chi ldren cost Cass County
528,165.00 in December.

Sam Jewell was the guest of
honor at a bir thday dinner at
the home of his son and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Jcwet t .

Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Morgan and Boi ina have
returned from vis i t ing relatives
in Texas.

Frank Parker, s tat ioned w i t h
the Coast Guard at Stral l i-
mere, N.J . . has been spending
a 10-day leave wi th his parents ,
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Parker of
A t l a n t i c and a t t ended the
funeral of his grandmother .
Mrs . M a r k D a v e n p o r t o f
Carson.

LaRuc Taylor, 1 1 year old
d a u g h t e r ol the M u r v i n
Taylors underwent a tonsilec-
tomv last week.

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

Jan. 8. W42 40 years ago
Clair ' Gill , son of Mr. and

Mrs. H.A. Gil l has enlis ted in
t h e U.S. A r m y as an
aeronautics mechanic.

R e l a t i v e s i n A n i t a h a v e
rece ived w o r d t h a t L l d o n
Harr i s , son of Mr. and Mrv
Carr ie Har r i s ol C a m p b e l l .
Calif., who is s ta t ioned on the
aircraf t carrier. U.S.S. Liner-
prise at Pearl Harbor , is safe.

Miss Barbara Rhoads has
accepted the posi t ion as rel ie l
opera to r a t West I o w a
Telephone Co.

Jan. 7, 1937 45 \rars ugu
Mr. and Mrs. W . I . Harrow

injured in auto accident near
Newton.

Gerald C la rk , owner of the
local pool h a l l , has sold the
place to Men Cunady. who
comes from Churdan , I owa .

The Greater I o w a C u m
mission would l ike to h a v e t h e
state called the. "Inland Empire"

Jan. 14, 1932 50 years ago
Anita's fire loss for 1931

more than SI8,000.
lid Newton reappoinled

Postmaster by Pres. Herbert
Hoover.

Year of 1931 warmest in 60
years. The mean temperature
for the year averaged slightly in
excess of 53 degrees.

The price of hair cuts in
Ani ta was reduced from 40C to
25£ Monday morning.

An eccentr ic hobo who
vis i t ed Ani ta last spring and
caused such comment by his
garb and actions, was here a
few days ago. This knight of
the road, who wears gunny
sacks for shoes and inner tubes
for socks and walks back-
wards, is the same "bo" who was
picked up in Grinnell and was
found to have $750 hidden un-
der this belt. His hair is long,
red streaked wi th white and
doesn't appear to be a day
older than 25. I t seems he is
doing a t h r i v i n g business in
spite of the depression.

Jan. 13, 1927 55 years ago
l ;ive Stale Banks in the coun-

t y w h i c h fai led w i l l be
l iquidated by March 1. Local
bank. Ci t i /ens Slate, which
was closed for the second time
a l t e r a rcorgani/alion, is the
worst one of the five.

All states have new auto
plates. Iowa has t he blue
b a c k g r o u n d w i t h orange
figures.

R.S. K i e h l , k n o w n to his
many f r i ends as "Dick" Kiehl,
passes away in Indianola.

I . I ' . Aupperlc losl several
horses last week wi th the corn
s t a l k disease.

Jan. 18, 1917 65 years ago
A shower was given in honor

of Miss Madeline Shelcy by
Misses Keba Tr immer and
M i n n i e Hear.

About 30 of the neighbors
and fi iends of Joe Rickel and
w i l e su rp r i sed them Tuesday.
I l i e v b rough t baskets of good

t h i n g s in eat w i t h them and
proceeded to se rve such a din-
ner as Iowa f a rmer s wives
alone ean always provide. The
occasion was a farewell recep-
t ion to the Ricke l family who
l e a v e he re t h i s week fo r
Gregory, S. Dakota.

Mrs . 11.1). I orshay gave a
v e r y d e l i g h t f u l kensinglon al
her b e a u t i f u l home. "Royslea"

Jan. I I , 1912 70 years ago
C.B. Dorscy, well-known

and respected businessman,
dies.

1..M. Nelson of Jewel Jun-
ction, Iowa, was visiting al the
John Heck home last week.

W.M. Petit, with a bunch of
workmen, is busy this week
putting up ice in his ice house in
west Anita. Whether he will be
able to get enough ice to fill (he
house is hard to tell, as the
house was built over this fall
and will now hold about twice
as much as il used to. It is said
thai it will take at least 2 cut-
tings off the pond to fill i t .

John Dinkey's smiling face
is once more seen in our midst.

Joe Cannon is having a hard
time trying to get over his mail
route as the wind fills the track
nearly every day.

DURING OUR JANUARY FOOD SPECTACULAR!
Boston Buff Lb.

Lb.

Pork Roast. • • • • • .S1.O9
Fresh Lean

Pork
Steak $1.29

HI-FRUIT
DRINKS

Lb.

Pork Cutlets SI.59
Fresh

Pork Sausage
Lb.

SI,
1-Lb. Box

Zesta Crackers
Sweetheart Drawing

Sign up for a $20.00 Box of Valentine Candy to be given away on Valentine's
Day. No Purchase Necessary

HORMEL
CHILI

RUSSET
POTATOES

$|69ZO-LU.
UAG

Dec. 27. 1906 75 years ago
The Christian Scientists have

leased one of the lower rooms
in the Chamber's building east
of Hotel Lowell. We under-
stand it is to be used as a
reading room.

Bennie M u n t c n d a m of
Oakland is spending a few days
with Grandpa and Grandma
Sisler, out near Highland.

Fred Dillman surprised his
family by presenting (hem wi th
a beaut i fu l piano on Christinas
Day.

Chas. and Lennie Good-
pasture expect to leave the first
of the year lor Green Kivcr.
U t a h , where they have the con-
tract for the erection of a line
dwelling for Harvey Demon of
this city.

Rev. P.A. Rickel, Pastor of
the Christ ian Church, received
as a Christmas present from his
congregation last Sunday, an
elegant Morris chair.

Harry and Vernon Harrison
of Columbus, Ohio, arrived
last week for a vis i t at the home
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D.B. Harrison, west of town.
The boys look just as na tu r a l
as can be and their many friends
in A n i t a are pleased to get a
chance to grasp their hands
once more.

Jan. 2, 1902 80 years aj-o
Uncle H .N. Reynolds is

s lowly recovering from his
recent illness, and would be on
the street now if the good
women folks at the hotel would
le t h im.

Another telephone l ine was
pulled in to Ani ta t h i s week,
i m in ing from Adair.

The Wiota Savings Hank
issued some ve ry neat calen-
dars for the year 19(12, and is
d i s t r ibu t ing them among the i r
patrons and friends, the editor
of the Tr ibune vv.is not forgot-
ten.

While Anna is a l i t t l e young
to t a lk about pu l l ing in u
heal ing plant , it would seem
tha t she is old enough to begin
to t h i n k seriously of the mailer
of a l i gh t ing plant and proceed
In gel a move on hcrscll in that
di rect ion. Many towns w i t h
less v i m , v incgai mid gel I here,
have f i r s t class p la ins in suc-
cessful opeiat ion. and the cost

U> light consumers is much loss
ilian I he system we now have.
By all means, lei us have a
lighting plain.

Birthdays Off
The Week

Jan. 16-22
Jan. 16 - Gary Duff, Edna

Scarlett, Connie Moore
Jan. 17 - Larry Kramer,

Junior Adams, Merle Robison,
Adrian Tierney

Jan. 18 - Marjoric Karns,
Marvin Pearson, Lucille
Ticknor, Elva Sleinmclz,
Susan Kaye Petersen, Marilyn
Robinson, James W. Koebel

Jan. 19 - Paul Browns-
bergcr. Rosemary Cassell,
Raymond Larsen, Jerer/iy
Rydl

Jan. 20 - Glendale Robison,
Larry Eden, Kay Ewing, James
Tevcpaugh, Loraine Smith

Jan. 21 - Linda Lee Bissell,
Howard Borth, Gail Forte,
Lilas Pedersen, Mrs. Charles
Walker, Maxine Pieper

Jan. 22 - LaRue Anderson,
Ronald Palmer, Zella Kramer,
Vince Ehrman, Sara Anne
Hansen, Jerry Wilson.

Home Energy
Assistance Program;
You May Now Be Eligible

"It has been brought to the
attention of West Central
Development Corporation,"
reports Executive Director Bob
Fallgatter, "that some
households may have been told
incorrect ly that applicants
whose heat was included in
their rent were ineligible for the
Home Energy Assistance
Program."

Some household renters,
Fallgatter, said, may be eligible
based on income requirements.

Jack Richardson, Home
Energy Assistance Manager,
urged those households that
were incorrectly told of eligible
qualifications for fuel assistan-
ce to please return to the local
WCDC Center and submit an
application for review based on
income'requirements.

Petznick Scholarship Award
Mary Lou Petznick, former

Southwestern vocal music in-
structor, has presented a
tuition assistance scholarship
of $100 to the College's Vocal
Music Department. The award
will be presented to a deserving
student in the department. Mr.
Bob Edson, vocal music in-

IMPORTANT NEWS FOR

BACKACHE SUFFERERS!
MOMENTUM* Tablets are

50% stronger than Doan's.
Before you take Doan's Pills lof

muscular backache, remember this:
MOMENTUM Tablets are 50% stronger
than Doan's That means MOMENTUM
gives you 50% more pain reliever per
dose to relieve backache

To reduce pain, soothe inllammalion
so muscles loosen-you can move more
Ireely in minutes' There's no stronger
backache medication you can buy with
out a prescription than MOMENTUM
Tablets Take only as directed

structor should be contacted
by those students interested in
applying fcr the scholarship
award.

Don't Gamble With
Defective Wiring

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open

2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Spacl̂ l Gifts
Silk Flower Arringamenli

Novaltlet
Aero** Th» Stntt E»»t

Ol Gr«d» School

Ph. 762-3273

Building Lots
Northern Hills Subdivision

North mif* of Anita, «4|olnlng Ml* llmwntory tthool. City w«t«r ond uw*r
. City electricity •nltabto, Pcvwl llrxt or county hard itirfan rood.

For Salt — Cash or Contract
10% Down Payment - 10% Interest

14 Lots 90x140 and 1 lot 110 x 140
1 - 3 acre lot with all utilities

Lynn Hansen - Ph. 762-3940

John Jessen Trucking
Livestock and Grain Hauling

Local and Long Distance

Ph. 783-4461
Wiota, Iowa A-21-Tlc

Want Ads Pay!

<v*y^>oo<^yy**>3<^^

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Coming Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. -4 p.m.

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

SMUCKERS
GRAPE JELLY

SHURFINE
TEA BAGS ANJOU PEARS

39*

Wheat
BREADHELLMAN<5

SPIN BLEND
NIBLETS CORN
or SWEET PEAS

1-Lb. Loaf

isoz. $169
UTL. JL

PIES
A*M<d Vvielie*

Cod or Perch FiUeta

Prices Good Thru Jan. 17
SHURJTJtt.

WHIPPED
TOPPING

Long-term
credit
on
affordable
terms.
The
Land

Bank
Clou to tla lind
anil Iht ptoplt who wort II

F«d«ri/ Land Bank Attoclation
Allinllc Bnnclt OHIct

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

The Di-Gel
Difference
Anti-Gas medicine

J Di-Gel adds to its
soothing
Antacids.

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 • Office
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
9 - 12 and 2 - 5

Wed. & Sat.. 9- 12

Do You Have

Drain or Sewer
Problems?

Clear Obstruction
By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley
Ph. 762-3598
Anita, Iowa

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

762-4188

v- :

The
Anti-Gas
Antacid.

CORNS?
Soft pads protect
from pain, while
medicated disks
work to remove
corns.

DrScholl's Zino-pads

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

912 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs,, Frl.
9-12 and 1-5:30

Wed. 9 • 12 and 1 • 6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

* Veyeiaoie &
Bedding Plants

* Blooming plants
* Green plants &

cacti
* Silk & dried

Flowers
* Gifts

Open 1-6
(Closed Sunday

& Monday)
2 milti wttt, 1 louth of Anita

Free delivery to Anita
Other Delivery Available

v.



Activities A News
From Various Area

Communities

OAKLAND-Richard Kates,
46, of Oakland, suffered a
broken nose and severe facial
cuts when a Hying bale of hay
from a passing pickup truck crash-
ed through the Kates pickup win-
dow while he was driving on
Highway 6 near Oakland. His
vehicle veered off the roadway
and into a ditch.

YALE-Yale's Centennial
will be held the Fourth of .'uly
week-end.

P A N O R A - - T h e W I - P F
(Women for Panora's Future)
arc sponsors of a "Buckle-up
Baby" project. Child-
restraining devices can be ren-
ted for a nominal fee.

CARROLL-The Carroll
County Conservation Board
will be conducting nature hikes
in several county areas this
winter.

STUART-Thc Ci ty of
Stuart ended the year 1981 with
a deficit of $69,9? I, according
to reports jssucd at the City
Council meeting.

STl)ART--Police Ch ie f
Sieve Green is dismissed.

ADAIR-A la,-ge new Wick
Building is under construction
in southwest Adair, just west
of Good Shepherd Lutheran
Church, for Adair Feed and

Grain Co.
KXIRA-Exira to celebrate,

I 2 5 l h b i r thday in" "JuTy"."
Deadline Hearing on family
history for history book to be

.published.
AUDUBON-The City of

Audubon, in cooperation wi th
the Chamber of Commerce, is
setting up a citizen patrol with
the idea to help curb vandalism
and burglaries.

MKNI,O--Mcnlo is featured
in Iowa's 1982 Communi ty
Bet terment Guidebook. I t s
winning project was the Mcnlo
Market and C'afc which in-
volved the (own in one respect
or another.

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

EASY HAMBURGER QUICHE
I pie shell (unbaked 9")
'/i Ib. ground beef
'/z cup mayonnaise
1 cup milk
2 eggs
1 Tbsps. cornstarch
Vi Ib. Cheddar cheese
'/i cup chopped onion

Brown meat, drain fat and
set aside. Blend next 4
ingredients until smooth. Stir
in meat, cheese, onion and a
little pepper. Put into the
pastry shell and bake at 350"

for 35-40 minutes (until knife
comes out clean.)

„ SPAGHETTI SAUCE
I Ib. ground beef, browned

and drained
I can stewed tomatoes
I can pizza sauce
I small can tomato paste
I (15 Vi oz.) can tomato sauce
Pepper
Oregano

Combine all ingredients and
cook until thick. Can add a can
of mushrooms, if desired.

Gass County Farms
Victoria Township:

flC-6

Massena Township:
BI-2

Grant Township:
SS-8

In Massena:
RC-7

62 acres near Massena.
Low Interest assumable
contract possible.

Stock and grain farm. 240
acres, house, bldg.

Southeast of Anita. 160
acres, bare land. 1100 per
acre.

2.8 acres with 60x90 Mor-
ton bldg. and 10,000 bu.

grain storage

WESTERN IOWA
«\ 243-5252 REALTY CO.
SB 411 POPLAR IB

ATLANTIC, IOWA [jgft
A-1-2-C

Your Full Service Dealer

Bailey's

A. General Construction
Home buildings, remodeling, & repair
Farm buildings of all types

B. Concrete Work
Floors of all types, patios, sidewalks, etc.

C. Block & Brick Work
Basements, Wall repairs, chimneys

D. Electrical Work
Inside and Outside Wiring

E. Plumbing
New & repair

F. Skidlooder Work
Landscaping, brush removal, etc.

G. Aerial Work
Ph. 762-4113 or 762-3725

Anita, Iowa 50020
24 Hr.

Emergency Service

Well, how many do you
think you got right on last
week's quiz? 25 or more--
Super Citizen; 15 or more
right-Average Citizens; 10 or
less-Welcome, Stranger!

1. The call letters of Anita's
short-lived (1924-1928) radio
station was KICK.

2. The 7 teachers who live on
Chestnut Street are: John
Burke, Jeanne Jackson, Bob
Jackson, Helen Zimmerman,
Dennis Zimmerman, Jan
Christensen and Dave Boldt.

3. Eddy's Clothing moved in
when Lauser Hardware moved
out.

4. Hugh Bowcn received the
French Croix De Guerre Medal
in W W I I .

5. Piety Hill was located
between Locust and Elm
(Lutheran Church hill); named
by Sherm Myers who lived on
the hill.

6. Irlyn's used to be the
Golden Rule Store.

7. Ed Newton, George
Smithcr, Russel Morgan and
Bill Parker.

8. The longest standing AHS
boy's track record belongs 10
Denny Sims in 1963 for the
100 yard dash and also the long
jump; the 440 and 880 yard
relay team of Kevin Burke,
Larry Claussen, Denny Sims
and Don Fletcher still stands,
also.

9. Jackie Hartley Anderson
still holds the unbeaten AHS

The beginner's
instrument by

Selmer
Brass and woodwind instru-

ments designed to help
beginners get a good

star) in music.

Meyer
Music Mart
318 Chestnut St.

Atlantic, Iowa 50022

girl's track record since 1969 in
the 440 and 220 yard dash.

10. The present city council
consists of Merlin Scarf, Dr.
Coatney, Peggy Larscn, Kenncy
Harrison and one to be named
soon.

11. Highway 148 was paved
in 1972.

12. Janet Taylor Johnson,
daughter of the Lcland Taylors
and a 1958 AHS graduate, is
presently serving as an Iowa
Appelate Court Judge.

13. Linn Street runs north
from 4th Street between
Cherry Street and Rose Hill
Avenue to the Nellie Hyndman
residence, and there is an ex-
tension of Linn Street between
Casey's Store and Anita Meat
Processing.

14. Mark Markham, Gail
Burke and Harry Brown are on
the Anita Park Board. ,

15. Wilderness Cab was the
taxi service a few years ago.

16. Donald Dorsey, Cecil
Littleton, Henry Weiman, Phil
McLaughlin, Lester Hamman,
Francis Smith, Ralph Biggs
and Harold Cams were, or are, .
Anita school janitors.

17. Your friendly Lum-
beryard Manger, Al Sullivan's
first name is Fred.

IS. Al one time there was a
miniature golf course at the
corner of 3rd and Walnut,
where A-E warehouse is.

19. Arlo Christensen was
town cop directly preceding
Cortez Stanley.

20 66% of the people listed
in the Anita telephone book
have been residents for 25
years or more.

21. The Congregational
Church began 113 years ago
and the church at 5th and
Locust has been standing since
1876.

22. The last 5 mayors have
been Arlo Christensen, Gay
Karstens, Don Karns, Gene
Koppand Ruby Littleton.

23. It was on May 9, 1966
when Miller's Locker was gul-
led by fire.

24. Earl Caddock was the
World's Champion Wrestler
title-holder from Anita (1917-
1923). ,

25. Virginia Eilts, Linda
Currie, Cheryl Wesscls, Myrna
Rabe and Carole Parker arc
present ly serving on the
Library Board.

26. Dr. Alfred Driscoll was
Anita's physician before Dr.
Coatney.

27. The street to Colonial
Manor is Hillcrest Drive.

28. Alleman, Iowa is named
after Harold Alleman's family.

29. The youth center got its
start in 1964. Paul Schaaf
named it Corner Pocket.

30. The founder of Anita
was Lewis Benson.

Nutrition
forToday

ass:

FOR DRV
HAGONG
COUGH AND
NASAL

WINTER
OVERCOAT.

Don't Go Out Without It.
©1982 A.M. Robini Coniumer Product!

Division, R ichmond. V irqinia 23230

and buy the roods that give you
most nutrients for your money,

i Under U.S. Food and Drug
Administration regulations,
the following foods arc
required to reveal complete
nutrition information on the i r '
labels:

•foods that contain added
nutrients ("enriched" or "for-
tified")

•foods
packaged
nu t r i t i on

advertised or
with specific

claims, such as
"twice as much vitamin C" or
"half the fat"

•foods for special dietary
use

Of course, not all foods fall
into one of these categories.
But some producers volun-
tar i ly put nu t r i t i on infor-
mation labels on their foods
jusi the same.

Nutrition labels tell you how
many calories and how much
(measured in grams) protein,
carbohydrate and fat are in a
single serving of the food item.

They also tell you how much
of the U.S. Recommended
Daily Allowance you're getting
for protein and the following
essential vi tamins and
minerals

•vitamin A
•vitamin C"
•thiaminc
•riboflavin
•niacin
•calcium
•iron
Other specific vitamins and

minerals are listed on nutrition
labels if a serving of the food
contains at least two percent of
the U.S. RDA for these
nutrients.

Taking the time to examine
nutr i t ion information labels
makes sense -- and saves
dollars.

Do you have a nutrit ion
question for Dr. Hursh? Write
"Nutrition for Today," P.O.
Box721,Rosemont, 111.60018.
Answers to questions will ap-
pear in fu tu re columns.

ffl LITTON
Microwave Cooking

11C
1
', X»n,,jm L«r* U.) M-nntJpw,! tAnnttoU iWO

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

1MAMMK'
EXPECTORANT

by Laurence M. Hursh, M.D.
Consultant

National Dairy Council

Use Nutrition
Labels To
Your Advantage

Most nutrition information
labels probably get read at (he
breakfast table on days the
newspaper doesn't arrive —
days when the side of the cereal
box becomes the most con-
venient source of literature.

It's wiser, however, to read
these labels before you make
your food purchases. That
way, you can be sure you and
your family are getting all the
nutrients you need. Further-
more, you can compare labels

This week and next, this
column will be devoted to the
making of pies in a microwave
oven. A good pic can be made
by using some special
techniques. A one-crust pie is
especially good.

Prepare the crust as you
would for conventional baking
using your favorite recipe. The
following recipe is the standard
one with ihc addition of 2
tablespoons of margarine and
some yellow food coloring.
PIK CRUST FOR ONK CRUST
'/i cup shortening
2 T. margarine
1 cup flour
l/8tsp. sail
3 T. cold water
3 - 4 drops yellow food coloring

Cut the shor ten ing and
margarine into the flour and
salt. Add the food coloring to
the cold water and sprinkle this
over the flour mixture. Mix
with a fork un t i l the dough
forms a ball. Let rest 10
minutes and roll out. Place in
the glass pic pan.

The margarine and food
coloring helps to give the crust
more color. With this recipe,
the color of the crust is a pale
yellow which looks nice. There
are other things you can do to
give color to the pic crust. Af-
ter the crust is in the pan, it can
be brushed lightly with vanilla.
If you urc making a quiche,
Worcheslcrshire sauce can be
used.

Addit ions to the crust
ingredients will also give more
color and flavor lo a pie crust.
Things which can be added
with the flour arc cinnamon,
nutmeg, mace, cocoa or finely
ground nuts. Coffee can be
substituted for the water. You
will need to be certain that
whatever addition is made is
compatablc with the filling.
Whole wheat Hour can be sub-
stituted for the while. This is
good for apple, pumpkin or
mince pic.

After the crust has been
placed in the glass pic pan and
fluted, prick the bottom and
sides of the crust with a fork
just as you would for conven-
tional baking. Microwave it on
100 per cent power for 5 - 6
minutes. When the pic is done,
the center should be just as
flaky as the edges. This can be
tested by gently drawing a
toothpick or tine of, a fork
across the center to sec if it is
flaky instead of doughy. If it is
moist and doughy microwave it
for more time.

Another way to test for
doncness if you arc using u
clear glass pic pan, is lo hold
the cooked pic shell up to the
light. It should have an even
color and texture over the bot-
tom of the crust. If there is a
circle in the center that has a
damp look, more cooking time
is needed,

After making a few pic
shells, you will easily be able to
delcrmine when the correct
amount of doncness has been
achieved.

Remember, the number of
the "Litton Microwave Hoi
Line" is 712-783-4474.

Easter Seal Society Offers
Scholarships To College
Students Pursuing Health
Related Careers And For A
Handicapped College Student

A total of fourteen scholar-
ships for the 1982-83 school
year arc being offered by the
Kaster Seal Society to college
students who are residents of
Iowa. The amount of the
scholarships vary from $350 lo

- a high of $1000, according lo
Arlcnc Webb, President of the
Society.

Of the scholarships offered,
ten arc designed for students
who arc preparing for careers
in the Held of rehabilitation
(therapies, special education,
aucliology, social work, or-
thopedic medicine, etc.) All
applicants must be residents of
the stale of Iowa. The) must
also be of the sophomore,
junior, senior or graduate level
'at an accredited college or
u n i v e r s i t y , but il is not
necessary for the institution to
be located within the state of
Iowa. Nine of the scholarships
arc for $350, with the tenth
being for $500. Two of these
arc memorial scholarships in
in honor and memory of E.L.
Peterson, a long time Easter
Seal vo lun teer and l .ynnc

~-*V~***S*
Rest Easy

WithSleep-Eze.))
The gentle inqredient in "
Sleep-Eze helps you get
a good night's sleep, and
wake up refreshed. Use
only as directed.

Thursday, January 14,1982 3 I
Marie Vogcl, a pasl Easter Seal
Swecthearl.

Each of these scholarships
arc awarded on the basis of
financial need, scholastic stan-
ding, character and major
studies in the broad field of
rehabi l i ta t ion. Winners are
selected by a committee of
Iowa educators and arc ap-
proved by the Society's Board
of Directors.

In addi t ion, four other
scholarships arc also available.
Three of these are for $500 and
arc awarded on the same basis
as the above mentioned
scholarships. They are made
possible through the generosity
of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas O.
Nielsen of Ida Grove. A $1,000

scholarship is available to any
handicapped lowan pursuing «i
college education at an ac-
credited college or university in
the country. This scholarship is
made 'possible by t h e
generosity of James and l.avon
Madden Mallory of l.uVcrnc,
Iowa and bears their name.

Students seeking an Easter
Seal scholarship should write
to: Easter Seal Society of Iowa,
P.O. Hox 4002, DCS Moincs,
Iowa 50333 for an application
form. Applications wil l be
mailed out beginning February
I, with all applications to be
returned to the Society no later
than April 15, 1982.

Want Ads Pay!

Anita Tribune
IU8P8 026«40)

Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020
Phone 712-762-4188

Thursday, January 14,1982
Number Two

Published weekly on Thursday. Entered at the
Postoffice at Anita, Iowa 50020, as second class
matter under act of Congress on March 3, 1879.

Subscription Rates: cards of Thanks .$3.00

'n'OWa Classified Ads
$9.00 per year 10c Per Word

Out of State
$10.00 per year

Single Copies 25<

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.

48-MONTH
BATTERY

M«tt of cold craiklig
pomrirtnipimtftt

Winter starting and
driving needs the kind
of factory fresn go-
power these depend-
able 46-monthers can
offer most cars.

Sale Ends Jan. 30,1982

Anita Auto Supply
Phone 712-762-4185

•ooo*

\

Helps Shrink
Swelling Of
Hemorrhoidal
Tissues

caused by inflammation
Doctors have found a medica-
tion that in many cases gives
prompt, temporary relief for
hours from pain and burning
itch in hemorrhoidal tissues, then
helps shrink swelling of these
tissues caused by inflammation.
The name: Preparation H®. No
prescription is needed. Prepa-
ration H. Ointment and sup-
positories. Use only as directed.

Estate Auction
The heirs of Joan E. Pollock will offer at auction the following real

property:
The southwest fractional 1A of Sec. 7, Township 75, north range

3SW of the 5th PM, Cass County, Iowa, containing 105.24 acres as
determined by the Cass County Assessor, on Jan. 18, 1982, at
1:30 p.m., at the farm located 2 miles north of Cumberland, Iowa
on County Road N28 and 3 miles west on County Road G43. Terms
20% on day of sale with balance due upon possession on March
1,1982. Sale subject to court approval.

for fur then Information contact:
Cambridge, Feilmeyer, Landsness, Rutherford and Chase,

Attorneys at Law, 707 Poplar, Atlantic, Iowa 50022, Ph. 712-243-1663
• - . . . . . . . • . " . . " ' . ; ' ; \ . A-S3&2-C

How To Avoid
Breakdowns:

Service your car regularly — with us!
We'll change the oil, change the filter,
complete lube lob.. •

Need New Tires-
See Us Today!

C&M Oil
LEIAND MORGAN

RICHARD NilGHBORS
Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

Quitting Farming Sale
Machinery Auction

Located south of Anita on 148, 1st road past railroad track across from air-
port, East 1V* miles. North side of road, on—

Friday, Jan. 22
at 1:30 P.M.

Sale Will Start On Time. As I Am Keeping My Shop Toots
And There Will Be No Small Items

Rotary Combine
N5 Gleaner combine bought new Oct. 3rd, 1981, will sell w/15'

floating bar, Grain table and choice of corn head 630 or 438. Just
over 300 hrs. If Interested In partial financing on combine contact
Bruce before sale date — 712-762-3916.

1976 AC 7000 Factory Cab,
heater, radio and air front
weights appr. 1885 hours

JO 720 Diesel good rubber
JCBOGas

JD 3 point hitch fits 620's and 720's, 3 pt. Quick Coupler; 1969 Chevy C-60
Grain Truck w!1S' box & hoist, 366 eng. 5 speed w/2 speed, new front tires, very
good rubber on rear, red title; 230 bu. Gravity wagon w!10 Ton Gear; 2-older
wooden box wagons & gear wlholst; JD8w mower, T bar; JD 14T square baler
always been shodded, IH side rake; Homemade lowboy; Schultz PTO spreader;
Kewanee 48' P.T.O. Elevator 500; 78.4 x 38 Peterson Clamp on Duals wlnear
new tires; 15.5 x 38 Clamp on Duals; 200 gal. Stream Line Saddle Tanks univer-
sal brackets; Centrlflcal spray pump new late last year; Kewanee 1010 18Vi"
hyd. fold wing Disc, w/spray kit on; A.C. 19'/t'3 point field cult, wlharrow & hyd.
fold wings; JD Minimum Till 630 planter, new In 1976; 1979 Noble 630 or 438
Vlbra Shank Cult, wlrolllng shields; A.C. 5-16 Steerable slat bottom plow; JD 4-
16 pull type plow wldual land wheel & midwest harrow.

TKRMS—CASH NOT RMPONSIBUK FOR ACCIDENTS

Bruce All f
CLERK—Anita SquiresAUCTIONEERS—Loren Squires A Lynn Hansen
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Looking Backward in the Wiota Files

Wiota Remembers
i.m. 1, Wl

Ki l» held for Roeplon G.
'. .HMiiev SO, of Napervi l lc ,
I ' i n io i s . formerly of Wiota.

Ki t e s held for Fred McDcrmoll,
- . former Aniia mayor.

I ' l i i l Uarnhold l . 57, dies in
M.iska .

DII-. .10. 197ft 5 years ago
R I I C > held for Mrs. Herman

> : . ;mclie) Hehrcnds.
Venice-; held for Roberl Crolley,

M i . and Mrs. Bruce Waison
. . . r e n t s of a baby boy named
> ' i r i s t op l i e r .

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Hcmard
'• -uv:h! 30 acres of land northwest
'' \Viou. They bui l t a new home,
nlndi lhe> moved into Dec. 3.

i i i .h . 1972 10 years ago
Becky Jo Oiristcnsen and Lynn

Ml Slcphenson marry.
Roger Maas home from tour of

u l y in Vie tnam.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Christen-

v M host Abelski\er supper.

i.e. 8. 1966 15 years ago
Work on the changing over to

'.il Tor the new telephone service
~ progressing w i t h the rcprcsen-
, i t i \ c from the Strombcrg-Carlson
' V ,11 ruin*!.

Mearl Fays observe 25th wed-
ding anniversary.

Robert Claussen's move to
Wiola.

Otto Behnken, Jr. gets hand
caught in grinder V-Belt.
Jan. 4.1962 20 yean ago

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Behrends
parents of a daughter.

James Staplcton, 86. father of
Jim Staplcton, dies in Vet 's
Hospital in Omaha.

The Sheumaker family has an-
nual family dinner Dec. 31 at Am-
vcts Hall in Atlantic.

Sfc. Wm. Trujillo has received
orders to report for duty in South
Vietnam.
Dec. 27,1956 25 years ago

Henry Ballensicfer of Wiota has
been transferred from the Atlantic
Hospital to Potter's nursing home.

Mrs. Minnie Palmer and Mrs.
Wm. Palmer of Wiota vistcd in
Omaha Friday with Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Thraen.

W.T.C. Club met with Mrs.
Walter Steffens. 13 members and
one guest, Mrs. Herman Behrends
present. The club voted $2 to the
Bcrnal Howard book projector
fund.
Jan.10, 1952 30 yean ago

Miss Carolyn Marshall, a Wiota

teacher engaged to marry Cpl.
Max Ratashack.

Albert Stcffcns has moved his
used car lot to Atlantic.

NGA Club meets with Mrs. Pat
CasUebcrry.

Gus Hamann
Of Wiota Dies

Gus Hamann, 88, longtime far-
mer in the Marnc and Wiota areas,
died Tuesday evening at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.

The son of Adolph and Maria
Sievers Hamann, he was born in
Atlantic Aug. 1, 1893, and was
reared northeast of Marne. He was
married to Lena Nimm Aug. 15,
1934, atMaryville, Mo.

Mr. Hamann served in the Army
during World War I and was a
member of St. Mary's Catholic
Church in Anita and the Atlantic
American Legion.

Surviving are his wife, Lena,
and a daughter , Mary Ann
Hamann of rural Wiota. He was
preceded in death by a son,
Donald; his parents; two sisters,
Dora Hamann and Mrs. Frank
(Elizabeth) Retz; two brothers,
Henry and William Hamann.

Funeral services were held at
10:30 a.m. Friday at the St. Mary's
Catholic Church in Anita, with the
Rev. Joseph Devlin of Elkhart of-
ficiating. Musical selections were
by Mrs. Richard Richter. In charge
of flowers were Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Mailander, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Mailandcr and Mrs. Marie

Mailander. Casket bearers were
Steve Jorgcnscn, Lester Hamann,
Willard Muller, Boyd Williamson,
Lyle Scholl and Don Jorgcnscn.
Burial was in the Anita Catholic
Cemetery, the Rev. Edward Kelly
of Atlantic led a prayer service at 8
p.m. Thursday at the Roland
Funeral Home.

Neighborhood
Circle Club

The Neighborhood Circle Club
met with Lois Bishop. Nine mem-
bers were present. The 1982
program booklets were passed out.
New officers for the 1982 year arc
President—Hazel Bell; Vice
P r e s i d e n t — Lois B i s h o p ;
Secrclary-Treas.—Hazel Hall and
Reporter—Elsie Henderson.

Members answered roll call with
"How You Spent Christmas".

Hazel had the entertainment
with Kathy Mailander winning.
Irene Steffens won the door prize.

Next meeting date is February 3
with Ruth Cullen.

Attend U of I
Basketball Game

Mrs. Joan Hahn and Brian and
Mrs. Elly Richter and Tim attend-
ed the basketball game Saturday
at Iowa City, where the Iowa
Hawkeyes and Illinois State were
playing.

Want Ads Pay!

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County

Memorial Hospital this past week •
from Wiota was Kermil Bailey.

Dismissed: Erwin Bcschorner.
Clco Eilts is a patient at Bcrgan

Mercy Hospital in Omaha where
he will undergo back surgery.

Linda Karstens
Has Surgery

Linda Huddlcsbn Karstens had
'surgery at Archbishop Uergan
Mercy Hospital in Omaha on
Monday, Jan. I I . She is formerly
from the Wiola vicinity.

Thursday
Kensington Club

Julia Harter was hostess to the
Thursday, Kensington Club on
January 7, with ten members
present.

Winning the hostess gift was
Kathryn Murphy. Eunice Mailan-
der and Gertie Will won at cards,
and the tray prize went to Lillie
Behrends.

Next meeting will be with Gertie
Will on January 28. Roll call will
be "How You Met Your
Husband."
Wiota First Lutheran
Holds Monthly Meeting

The Wiota First Lutheran
L.VV.M.L. held their month ly
meeting at the Church Thursday,
Jan. 7 with twenty-three members
present.

Shir ley Slender opened the
meeting with an inspirational New
Year's poem. The group chanted
Psalm 121. Pastor Paul Knillcl ex-
plained and led I he lopic sludy of
Pul l ing Our Trust in God Psalm
121. The hymn, I Am Trusting Thee
Lord Jesus was sung wiili Janet
Steffens accompanist.

The 1982 officers were installed
by Pasior Paul Kniltel as follows:

Llcanor Tibken, president
Ardath Eukcn, vice-president
I.eona Hccren, secretary
1-aye Ihnen, treasurer
The new president conducted ihc

business meeting.
I t was decided thai they again

sponsor three Lutheran Hour
broadcasts over KJAN - One to
honor ihc Church's Centennial
and two others.

It as also decided to again make
quills for World Relief this winter,
beginning in February.

Committee chairmen for Ihc
year appointed were:

Wanda Berg - Christian Growth
Arlcnc Wickcy - Mission
Lcotm l-ukcn - Literature
Ardath tinker) - Kitchen
Janet Stcffcns - Centennial Ban-

ner
Shirley Slender - Altar
Carolyn Paulscn • N.E. hospice
Mary Thompson - S.E. hospice
Alberta Stcffcns - N.W. hospice
Helen Schocnbohm - S.W.

hospice
Birthdays acknowledged at this

meeting were, Mary Thompson,
Jcaninc Chrislcnscn, Carolyn
Paulscn, Lois Eills, and Fayc
Ihncn.

Hostesses serving this January
meeting were Marylcona Berg,
Olga Brahms, Lena Campcn,
Jcaninc Chrislcnscn.

From The
Mayor's Desk

January 10, 1982. 69 days til
spring. Time to get your new
seed catalog out and plan your
garden. Heaven knows it was
too cold to do anything else
today - oh, there are a few
Tools around that watched a
football 'game in Cincinnati
with the temp at -9° with a
wind chill factor of -56°, but
for the most part, things pretty
much ground to a halt today. It
was 27° below this morning in
Atlantic with -76° wind chill.
When it gets that cold a person
is better off waiting til
tomorrow to do anything ex-
cept feed the livestock and
chop the wood. I've seen
people work on a car all day
trying to get it started. Then if
it docs start after taking 50,000
miles of use out of the starter

and several thousand off the
engine by washing down the
cylinders with gasoline and
starving the bearings for o!l
because the oil is just too thick
to run, they didn't have any
place to go anyway. Just want-
ed to see if it would start.
There is some wisdom in the
saying "There's another day
tomorrow and if it doesn't
come, today won't make any
difference anyway."

We decided early Saturday
morning to cancel the Com-
muni ty Betterment potluck
supper because of (he cold
weather and as the day wore on
1 was glad we did. About dark
the wind really got mean.
Looked like a full blown bliz-
zard but the sky was clear and
the moon was shining brightly
when you could see it for
blowing snow. If the weather
moderates we'll try to squeeze
it in this month. If not, we'll
shoot for the 1st Saturday in
Feb. Watch the paper and
bulletin board in the post of-
fice for details.

Looks like we're in for a
hard winter for sure and with it
is bound to come a certain
amount of slick streets and
sidewalks. Please use extreme
caution when d r iv ing or
walking. Winter footwear with
good deep tread helps on hard
snow. Have you ever noticed
how so often a person falls just
after getting out of a car? One
of the reasons is because your
shoes are warm and they melt
the ice just enough to make it
extra slick. If a person just
stands there for a minu te
before he tries to move, the
shoes cool enough and it isn't
nearly as dangerous.

1 have placed a barrel with
sand and calcium in it and a l i t -
tle shovel to get it out with, by
the city hall. If you get stuck
on the post office hill or think
the sidewalk is too slick to walk

on, use a little of it. All 1 ask is
that you put the shovel back -
for the next fellow. . .,

Didn't get any volunteers to
take down Christmas ,
decorations this weekend. Can't
imagine why. Guess that' was
one of those jobs that didn't
have to be done. There's got to i
be a belter day coming.

Kids arc sleigh-riding this
winter. Please watch for them.
We will be roping off the last ,
half of Prospect Street from ;
time to time for their safety. \
That's what is known in our '
household as India Spry's hill. •
If it gels a little slick please
bear with us. It's been a long J
time since the sleigh-riding has •
been very good.

Think spring "and stay
warm!!"

Sec you next week,
Maynard

Real Estate
Class Offered

Southwestern Community
College, Adult Education
Division, will be offering a
Real Estate class to begin
Tuesday, January 26, 1982,
from 7-10 p.m. in Room 175 at
S o u t h w e s t e r n C o m m u n i t y
College.

Bill Ray of Creston will be
the instructor. The class meets
for 12 weeks for a total of 36
hours. There will be a tuition
charge along with a book fee.

The class is designed to help
prepare students to take the
Iowa Real Estate License test.
Real estate apprentice status is
no longer valid. You must have
competed 36 education hours
before you can sell real estate.

For further information con-
tact the Adul t Education
Division, Southwestern Com-
munity College, 782-7081.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

Trading at Hoie helps to make
hone a better place to trade
... with selections and prices comparable to big city stores
PLUS... SERVICE you can get only from concerned
and interested friends and neighbors

PLUS much more: The convenience—and sometimes the vital
importance of quick availability of service and supply. And stronger
schools, churches, and other community facilities. And better jobs,
higher property values, and more opportunities for young people to
establish their homes among us to enrich our lives and fortunes.

s to Trade Where You. Live
©O.E.Scott

— This Message Sponsored By The Following Anita Business and Professional People —

American Legion Post 210
Anita Feed Service
Anita Insurance Agency
Anita Livestock Auction
Anita Lumber Company
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita State Bank
Anita Tavern
Anita Tribune
Anita Veterinary Clinic
Barnes Pharmacy
Bowen's Variety
Burke Bros.

Chadwick Feed & Grain
Chapman-Morgan Sinclair
Christensen Foods
R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Colonial Manor
Daniels Tax Service
Dement Realty
Farmer's Coop
Irlyn's
Jensen's AGI
Long's Home Furnishings
Lund's Welding & Repair
Merritt's Repair Service

Melglen Equip., Inc.
Mark D. Markham, Dentist
Miller's Barber & Beauty Shops
Mullen Funeral Home
N&H Construction
Roscoe Nelsen,

Lawn Mower Service
Rhoda E. Schollars, Attorney
Redwood Steakhouse
O.W. Shaffer & Son
Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.
West Iowa Telephone Co.
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AHS retains championship
Speakers leave conference with perfect record

Anita High School Anita, Iowa 50020 Vol.24 No. I B

B. If ovens last 1981
Super Student

The last recipient of the
AHS Super Student Six Pack
Award in 1981 was Brenda
Havens. Havens was
nominated by Mr. Dan Leincn
for her work in Vo Ag I.

In Leinen's nomination he
said, "Brenda shows a con-
stant enthusiasm for class work
and consistent high scores in
Vo Ag. Brenda has shown an
interest in the various topics
covered. She has demonstrated

inthat there is a place
Agriculture for women."

This bi-monthly recognition
of students is sponsored by the
National Honor Society.
Recipients are selected from in-
structors' nominations for
s t u d e n t s ' o u t s t a n d i n g
achievements, by members of
NHS and the faculty.

Commenting on her award,
Havens said, "I was shocked -
1 never expected to get it!"

What's happening at AHS ? ? ?
Jan. 14...Varsity Wrestling - Dexfield - Here, 7:00 p.m.
Jan. 15...NO SCHOOL - Faculty Work Day
Jan. 15...Varsity Basketball - Dexfield - There, 7:00 p.m.
Jan. 16...State Jazz Band Contest at Neola
Jan. 16...Debate at Valley High School, West Des Moines
Jan. 18...JV Basketball - Adair-Casey - There, 6:30 p.m.
Jan. 19...Jr. High Basketball (B&G) Bridgewater-Fontanelle

-Here, 4:00 p.m.
Jan. 19...Varsity Basketball - Stuart-Menlo - Here, 7:00 p.m.
Jan. 20...EARLY DISMISSAL - Teachers In-Service
Jan. 21 ...Jr. High Girls Basketball - Guthrie Center - There,

4:00p.m.
v Jan. 21 ...Varsity Wrestling - Panora-Linden - There, 7:00

p.m.
Jan. 22 & 23...Debate at Iowa State University
Jan. 22...Varsity Basketball - Bridgewater-Fontanelle -

There, 7:00 p.m.
Jan. 23...District Large Group Speech Contest at Guthrie

Center

The Anita High School
speech students pulled away
with a decisive victory at the
final Little Eight Conference
Speech Contest, which was
held at Anita last Saturday.

Nichols from C&M for fifth.
Teresa McKinzie won first

place in Improvisational.
Mary Kay Currie of C&M

won first in Storytelling;
Teresa Phillips placed second;

Who said "Thirteen is an unlucky number"?

JV victorious;
Varsity defeated

Brenda Havens

Girls win here,
lose away

The Spartanettes won one
and lost one as they met Exira
at home and met Earlham on
Earlham's court.

The team scored 68 points
while holding Exira to 47.
Kelly Wessels was the high
scorer with 22 points. Kay
Ehrman had three rebounds
and three steals for the guard
court.

In the game against
Earlham, Anita led by three at
halftime, but the Cardinalettes
came back and defeated Anita
by three. The final score was
70-67. Wessels again led the
forward court with 31 points.
In the guard court, Ehrman
had six rebounds and Paula
Squires had five steals.

The Spartanettes traveled to
Orient-Macksburg Tuesday,
December 22 for a varsity and
JV double-header. In JV ac-
tion, the Spartanettes beat the
Bulldogs 38-35. The varsity
team lost 72-61.

Theresa Willet was the high
scorer in the JV game with 19
points. She also had 5 reboun-
ds. Following her in scoring
were Tracy Smith with 10,
Julie Christensen with 6, and
Mona Hackwell with 2.

In the guard court, Teresa
Phillips led the rebounds with
8. Gina Lund had 6 rebounds
and 2 blocked shots; Jean Vokt
had 3 rebounds, and Marcia
Squires, Rhonda Bartelson and
Janet Hagen each had 1
rebound. The Spartanettes led
at half time but trailed at the
beginning of the fourth quar-

ter, 27-19.
Coach Lynn Johnson said,

"It was a great comeback on
both sides of the court, but
there was still room for im-
provement."

In Varsity play, O-M's high
scoring field goal percentage
proved to be too much for the
Spartanettes. Coach Noel
Wingate said, "O-M shot ex-
ceptionally well. In the third
quarter when we got our
momentum back, O-M shot
73% from the field. We need
to get back and work on our
fundamentals."

Kelly Wessels led the scoring
with 23 points and Jody Harris
followed with 17. Paula
Squires led the guard court,
pulling down 9 rebounds and 2
steals. Marcia Squires had 3
rebounds and 4 steals.

AHS won its th i r t een th
championship trophy with 285
points. The closest com-
pet i t ion, Cumberland &
Masscna, placed second with
142 points. Adair-Casey was
third with 30; Anita Jr. High
fourth with 23, and Earlham
fifth with 21.

Clayton Christensen won
first place in After Dinner
Speaking and Jul ie Stork
placed fourth.

First place in' Book Review
went to Leesa Westphal,
second to Teresa McKinzie,
and fourth to Jyl Turner.

Barry Carter of C&M won
first place in Dramatic Acting.
Scott Phillips and Jack Barber
tied for second.

The team of Wristen and
Carey from Panora-Linden
won Ihc field of Duet Acting.
Phillips and Christensen of
Anita were fourth.

Mark Kopp won first place
in Expository Address and
Niels Dybro finished fourth.

Jeff Konz was awarded first
in Extemporaneous, with Doug
Steele placing third, Erin Pet-
t inger , f o u r t h , and Denise
R a t h m a n t y i n g w i t h Tom

Micki Harris prompts Jane Petersen in a prc-cohtcst run-
through of "Willie the Worm," her humorous selection.

Denise Rathman took fourth,
and Joy Rodgers was fifth in
the field.

There was a tie for first be-
tween Jeff Grant of Anita Jr.
High and Doug Armentrout of
Anita Senior High in Literary
Program. Other winners in the
field were Paula Squires and
Joy Rodgers, tying for second,
and Darren Pash tying for
third wit|i Lila Brown from
C&M.

Solo mime winners were
Janet Thompson and Tracy
Dickerson of C&M, who tied
for first. Katrina Christensen
and Barry Carter (C&M) tied
for second, and Dean Barber
and Micki Harris tied for third.

Jeff Konz won the first-place
medal in Original Oratory.
There was a three-way tie for
third between Kay Ehrman,
Doug Steele, and Paula

Squires.
Jack Barber was first in

Poetry, with Doug Armentrout
second. Sandy .lessen finished
fourth and Gina Lund, fifth.

Erin Pettinger won the field
of Public Address. Jul ie Stork
placed second; Darren Pash
tied for th i rd with Denise
Kraus from C&M; Jody Harris
look f o u r t h ; and Brian
Wedemeycr, fifth.

Gina Wristen of Panora-
Linden won the f ie ld of
Humorous Acting. Shelly Scotl
was third; Jane Petersen and
Teresa Phillips tied for fourth.

C&M's Mike Amdor took
first place in Radio News, and
Gina Lund and Steve Sislcr tied
for third.

Mitch Cullcn won first-place
recognition in Prose. Kay
Ehrman tied for third with
Owen Ellis of Sluart-Menlo,
and Kelly Wessels was f i f t h .

Alumnus Corey Miller shows Paula Squires, Neils Dybro, Jill
Neighbors and Kevin Brocker, the location of Dybro's
hometown in Denmark, in preparation for an expository address.

NOTICE
The Na t iona l Forensic

League would like to extend
their thanks to all those who
helped prepare for this contest,
both coaches and students,
with a special thank you to
those NFL mothers who
worked in the concessions.
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Spartans fall by two

ilarria
Johnson
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Mitch Cullen is shown practicing his winning
prose selection to Rhonda Bartelson.

Dave Kopp, former student and NFL member, observes Mark
Kopp to render advice.

The Spartans opened up 55-57. The boys are now !-8
their 1982 season as they
traveled to Earlham Friday,

for the season, and will meet
Dexfield Friday, January 15,

January 8. At the half, the and Stuart-Menlo Tuesday,
Spartans trailed 24-30, and fell January 19.

FISHLINE
FG FGM FT FTM Tr RB

Armentrout
Phillips
Brichacek
Dory
Richter
Littleton

6
6
7
7
12
13

2
3
2
1
9
9

1
2

6 ~
5 3
b 6

.1.8 12
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Wrestlers fourth
at Oakland
First time to Spartans

The wrestlers competed for
the first time in the Oakland
T o u r n a m e n t S a t u r d a y ,
December 19.

Audubon was the tour-
nament winner with 203 points;
L o g a n - M a g n o l i a w a s
second with 175 points;
Shenandoah was third with
127Vi\ and Anita finished
fourth with 117.

"This tournament was a
good learning experience for
us; we wrestled against some of
the better wrestlers in South-
west Iowa, and we held our
own against them. It gave us an
idea of what we can accom-
plish," said Coach Jim Willet.

Anita's 98-pound candidate,
Rod Olissmann, did not
wrestle because of illness.

Sean Grant (105) pinned
Dave Weaver of Oakland in
:42 in first round action, pin-
ned Dean Von Fossen of
Shenandoah in 4:56, but lost to
Jim Shima from Audubon in
the finals 11-14 to take second
place.

At 112, Steve Brownsberger
decisioned Dean Herbst from
Shelby-Tennant 19-11 in the
first round, was pinned by Ted
Burchett from Shenandoah in
4:39, defeated Tony Jacobsen
from Harlan 4-1 in con-
solations, but was pinned by
Mitch Johnk in 3:26 to place
sixth.

Randy Scarf lost to Mike
Christensen from Harlan in the
first round 119 Ib. match, and
was defeated by George Mar-
lens from Shelby-Tennant 4-7.

Kyle Nelscn (126) pinned
Ron Faster from Onkltuul in

:40 of the first round,
decisioned Trent Gutchcnritter
from Shenandoah 11-9, but
lost to John Hendrickson from
Audubon 0-2 in the finals to
place second.

Terry Scarf (132) won by a
fall over Jeff Mulford from
Exira in :54, pinned Ron
Wagner from Logan-Magnolia
in 4:15, but was decisioned 4-8
by Kirk Fishbaugh, and was
pinned in consolation in 1:16
by Greg Konfrist to place fifth.

Kelly Meyer was pinned by
Court Arat t from Logan-
Magnolia in 4:23 in the first
round, pinned John Bintz
from Oakland in 1:59, but was
pinned in 3:31 by Terry Mon-
tang from Logan-Magnolia to
place second.

Chris Stork pinned Courtney
Lawyer from Harlan in 2:48 in
the first round, pinned John
Adams from Shelby-Tennant
in :45, and decisioned Jim
Danielson from Logan-
Magnolia 4-3 to take first place
al 155.

Todd Johnson did not
wrestle because of illness.

Frank Rydl (185) pinned
Paul Aust from Shenandoah in
4:48 in the first round, was
pinned by Lonnie Kates f iom
Oakland in 1:49, and was pin-
ned in consolation in 5:13 by
Jim Lehan from Harlan.

Alan Pierce (HWT) pinned
Francis Wolfgang from
Oakland in 3:44 in the first
round, but was pinned by Scotl
Jorgeasen from Audubon in
:26. In consolation, he lost 2-7
lo Curt Ansly from Harlan to
place fif th.

My New Year's resolution was to write nothing but slanderous
comments about the WILD debate tourney and to preach the
communist works of Marx and Lenin. It's true both are absurd
and ironically interchangeable...it must have been something in
the eggnog...but neither is worthy of my two cents, so let's talk
basic hometown rhetoric.

Oral hygiene is very important in our day and age, particularly
on the small-town level. Now some of you may think oral hygiene
is strictly for debaters and NFL degree members - not so! Anyone
and everyone can share in the joys of brushing and flossing
(provided, of course, you have teeth.) Regular dental check-ups
and the eating of proper foods are also a must in keeping the
pearly whites of our most visible orifice in tip-top condition. WE
NEED OUR TEETH, not only for eating, smiling, and
miscellaneous well being, but for the future of mankind as well.
Honest to Gawd, our teeth are endangered! Perhaps even more
than the whale itself!

My testimony is acknowledged from the proposed theory of
orthodontist David Marshall from Syracuse, New York. It is his
contention that as a result of today's diet of soft, processed
foods, and the fact that we no longer use our teeth as weapons,
our descendants will have fewer teeth, greatly diminished jaws, a
much more prominent nose and chin, and will be practically
hairless.

Though many non-professional skeptics claim the probability
factor to be low, 4 out of 5 dentists support the studies of Dr.
Marshall and believe his theory to be coherent. Thus in com-
pliance with one of the nation's leading orthodontists, a concep-
tion of a typical human being in the year ? has been composed
exclusively for the FISHLINE to allow you, the reader, a chance
to hypothesize. (Note - Glasses have been added for lifelike ef-
fect.)

MonevMatters
A Series Of Informative "Plain Talk" Thoughts Regarding Your Money Matters

DI TGCt Direct Deposit is the safe, sure way to get
K *j. your Social Security and other regularly
DCpOSIt received federal payments.

Direct Deposit saves you special trips to
the bank just to deposit your checks. It
eliminates worry about the check being
stolen or lost in the mail. And, even when
you are away from home or cannot come
to the bank, your payment is automat-
ically deposited for you. The program is
easy to get started as all you have to do
is let us know you want Direct Deposit
and we'll do the rest.

With today's high gasoline prices, saving
a few miles can save you money and
that's why we're here.

Human(?)

Kind of kills the urge for offspring, doesn't it? But Id's remain
optimistic. Even despite their reasons for fut i l i ty , dentists do feel
we can remain appealing to the naked eye. Simply put: Take care
of your mouth! Stimulate your gumsl Eat an apple! Do anything
lo keep your smile as bright as it can be! And, by the way, HAP-
PY NEW YEAR!

by Doug Annenlroul

A FUIT
SERVICE
BANK

We Think Money Matters!

ANITA
State Bank

1'JIII MICHAHS
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Postponed Meeting To
Be Held This Sunday

Ins ta l l a t ion -»of off icers
Masscna Chapter #429, Order
of the Eastern Star will be held
Sunday. January 17 at 2:00
p.m. at the Massena Masonic
Hall. This will be an open in-
stallation and the public is in-
vited to attend.

Thursday, Jan. 14
Event At McCunn's

Everyone is reminded of
ihcir invitation to visit the Mc-
Cunn Equipment Company
store on Highway 92 where
Farming Frontiers '82 wi l l be
held on Thursday, January 14.
There wil l be many specials
featured on John Deere parts,
tools, merchandise, clothing,
farm tires, John Deere oil at
truckload price discounts and
door prizes plus other items.

Beginning at 9:00 a.m. until
4:00 p .m. , coffee and
doughnuts wil l be included on
the agenda; from 5:00 to 7:00
p.m.-pancakes and sausage

RECEPTION
C&M High School

Commons-Massena

Sunday, January 24
2p.m. until 4 p.m.

Honoring
Pastor Daniel Butler

& Bride
Program-Refreshments

EVERYONE WELCOME

Sponsored by Baptist
Missionary Circle

followed by the door prize
drawings and a Farming Fron-
tiers of '82 film presentation.

New advances in agriculture,
farm management tips and new
John Deere equipment will be
featured. New and more
powerful tractors and their
availability will be highlighted.

Farming Frontiers is
described as a business meeting
for farmers presented by your
John Deere dealer at Masscna,
Iowa, right on the highway,
west of town.

School Called
OH Again!

School was called off at
C&M on Monday because of
the frigid temperatures and the
drifted roads in the area--
temperatures in the twenties--
BELOW ZERO-that is. You
former lowans, basking
elsewhere, can't possibly be
"eating your heart out" for a
taste of this totally, frightful
and ridiculous DEEP FREEZE
weather we have been getting
for sometime, with forecasts
of more snow and very l i t t l e
signs of le t t ing up, soon.
However, it was about five
above at noon on Monday at
this writing and the terrific
winds of (he weekend had sub-
sided.
Soup Luncheon
Postponed Until Jan. 18

The Massena American
Legion Auxi l iary postponed
their "soup luncheon" from
Monday, January 11 to Mon-
day, January 18. It will be a
" F r i e n d s h i p L u n c h e o n "
(auxiliary guest day) and will
be followed by a program and
the regular January meeting.
Soup will be the "order of the
day."

Mrs. Miree Smith, wife of
Dr. John Smith of South-

Purina

Cat Chow
Buy ao Ibs.

Get 8-lbs. FREE
While Supply Lasts

Massena Farm Center
Massena, Iowa Ph. 779-2244

western Community College in
Creston, wil l have the
program. Dr. Smith was on the
program for the Cass County
meeting held here in November
and everyone enjoyed it im-
mensely.

The Cass County meeting of
the American Legion and
Auxiliary will be held that
evening in Cumberland. It is
hoped that Massena will be
well represented at the event.

Massena Public
Library News

Hours 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday

and Saturday
Telephone 779-3726

New:
RECORD: Kenny Rogers

"SHARE YOUR LOVE".
BOOKS: Audubon Society

"A NATURAL COLLEC-
TION."

VERMILLION by Phyllis
A. Whitney. A young New
York fashion designer con-
fronts her dominating half
sister and her father's mur-
derer amid the towering cliffs
of the Arizona desert, to win
the one man she always want-
ed.

MAGAZINES: BETTER
HOMES AND GARDENS
donated by Belle Holste.
TRUE STORY donated by
C a r o l y n D a v i s .
PROGRESSIVE FARMER
donated by Carolyn Davis.

ART DISPLAY for the
month of January; "NEIGH-
BOR'S BARN" an original
acrylic by Lois Symonds
Carlisle.

We are in need of new
paperback books. If you or
someone that you know has a
supply that you do not know
what to do with, won't you
please consider donating them
to the Library? The donations
will be greatly appreciated.
Reminder For
Chamber Members

Massena Chamber members:
Be sure to mark your calen-

dar for the Massena Chamber
of Commerce dinner to be held
at Horsetrader 's Inn on
January 31 at 6:30 p.m. Mem-
bers have been notified of the
board meeting prior to the
week of the dinner and the
deadline for reservations for
the dinner will be published
soon.
Symonds And Slender
Shower lieing Planned

Friends and relatives of Curl
Symonds and Julie Slender are
invited to help plan u shower lor
the couple at the home of Peg
Hensley on Wednesday, Jan.
20at 9:30a.m.

SATURDAY, JAN. 16,19(2
12:30 P.M.

AT THE FARM LOCATED FROM MASSENA. IOWA, 4 MILES NORTH ON HIGHWAY 148 TO
MASSENA TOWNSHIP HALL; THEN 1* MILES EAST AND Vi MILE SOUTH; OR. FROM ANITA,
IA., 9 MILES SOUTH TO MASSENA TOWNSHIP HALL, THEN 1V4 MILES EAST AND v, MILE
SOUTH.

Farm Machinery
IHC 706 Diesel Tractor, Turbo, tront-end Wti, jood

rubber, recent major overhaul on engine, 2-pL

IHC 460 Diesel Tnctor w/wide front and Iront-end
weights IHC M Tnctor, recent overhaul

IHC M Tractor w/loader and blade

JO 95 Combine, 13' grain head, 434 cornhead (good
condition) JO 400 Rotary Hoe (near new)

IHC 4-14 Semi-mounted Plow

Matsey-Ferguton 14' Diic, 20" blades
HMilon 30 Sl»ckh«nd;
Fwd 4-183 pi. Plow;
IHC 4-row Cyclo planter;
JD AT 40 Cultivator
JO 24' heavy duty section 'larrow on Noble carl
JO 4-section harrow w/folding evener
IHC No. 411 Rotary Mower, £', (good)
IHC 4«l Cultivator IHC 441 Cultivator
JD 494 A CornplanUr w/insecticide, herbicide, big

boies IHC No. 31 Mower, T bar
Massey Harrs 4-bar Sideraki on steel
Two Case Siderakes 6" > 16' Lowboy
AC Round Baler
Two 5' > 10' Wagons w/extension sides on JO

gears and hoiiti
Steel flare taoi Wagon w/hoist on Calhount gear
Two older Barge boi Wagons w/hoisti
OB 3-bottom hydraulic Plow MM 3-bottom Plow
Two 3 pt Big Bait Carriers
40- and 28' Kelly-Ryan EJtvitcn
IHC Endgatt Seeder on flare ho« Wigon
Small Bile Loader IHC 13' Oite
Case Spreader (good) Rubber tired running gear
Montr, Cultivator and loader lor F-2A

'ERMS: CASH

MISCELLANEOUS
Cab lor 706; Heathouser for 706 and 460; Two Se's
13-6 x 38 duals, 2 sets of 3-pt. adapters lor 2-pt;
LOTS of iron; Stroberg 180' portable corral on chute,
60 Bu. round hog feeder; 2 feed bunks; 2 Big Bale
Rings-, Surge milking machine ard buckets.
Usual amount of shop tools; 6' tank; 2 Maytag
square tub washing machines; Various sizes wood-
en & steel gates; 300 Gal. fuel barrel on steel
stard; 110 Gal Pickup fuel barrel w'pump; 12"
grain auger *'motor; Tractor chains; Hydraulic
cylinders; crea'n separator: Box of antique Chal-
lennger Massey Harris parts.

- PORTABLE IIUILDI\t:;s -
1500 Bu. Steel Bin on wood platform
6-Pen Hog House Two 3-pcn Hog houses

- ANTIQUE HORSE EQUIPMENT -
3 high-wheeled Wagons, including one Charter Oak
with spring seat in mint condition (other two very
good); Lots ol harness; Horse collars (some new);
Hereford saddle: Sleigh; Buggy; Lots of Tack.

- VEHICLES -
1969 Chevy Vt Ton Pickup (Inspected)
1962 Chevy Grain Truck, 16' box It hoist (Inspected)
1950 Chevy '/> Ton Pickup, running order, (Red

Title).

- FEED -
119 Big Bales new crop alfalfa hay
80 Big Bales last year's alfalfa hay

- HORSES -
9-Yr old white mare, good broke
4-Yr. old Buckskin mare, good broke
Two yearling Colts, 1 paint and 1 bay

Net Responsible far Accidents

Mrs. Arlene Wickey
OWNER

fILTS. •lAMMMSKtO 4 BROWN, Auct>««Mn VIRQINIA CUTS t JUOr WICKET. Clerk,

Mullen Anniversary
Celebration Rescheduled

The 40th wedding anniver-
sary celebration of Mr. and
Mrs. Darwin Mullen was post-
poned from January 10, at the
Massena American Legion
Hall, until Sunday, January
24, from 2 until 4 p.m. The
open house is being hosted by
the children of the couple;
Dick and Janice Springer of
Omaha; David and Phyllis
Mullen of Ml. Etna, and Steve
and Nancy Richey of Corning.
There is a request for no gifts.

Former Cumberland
Resident Killed

Russell Staley, formerly of
Cumberland, was killed at a
rock quarry at Winterset.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Darling of Atlant ic are the
parents of a baby girl born at
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital, Jan. 10, weighing 7
lbs.,6o/.s.

She was born at 11:54 p.m.
and joins a sister, Laura, at
home. She has not been named
as of the present time. The
Darlings moved to At lant ic af-
ter two years here.

Grandparents include Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Casey of rural
Masscna and Mr. and Mrs.
Max Darling ol'Omaha.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry McCur-

dy of rural Greenfield are the
parents of a baby girl, Kristen
Marie, born at the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital at 5:39
a.m. and weighing 5 Ibs., T/i
ozs. She is the couple's first
child.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin McCurdy of the
Massena-Bridgewater area and
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Sundcll of
Omaha. Great grandparents
include Mrs. Grace McCurdy
of Wiota; Mrs. Mabel Palma,
Mr. and Mrs. Soren Sundell
and Mrs. Lois Kush, all of
Omaha.
La Leche League
To Meet Jan. 18

Mothers who wish to breast-
feed their babies will find en-
couragement and information
at the At l an t i c La Leche
League. The next meeting is at
7:00 p.m. on Monday, Jan. 18,
at 804 Maple St. in Atlantic.
The meeting topic is "The
Family in Relation to the
Breastfed Baby" and informal
discussion will center on how
to manage those first hectic
weeks with emphasis on the en-
tire family, as well as t imely
tips for mother and baby. La
Leche League bel ieves
mother's milk is the best food
lor baby and tha t it can
provide relative freedom in in-
fancy from allergic disease,
which is a growing problem of
other modern feeding habits.
The League also believes that
breast feeding gives baby the
best start in l iv ing , l-or more
information, call 243-3550.

Hospital News
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Hospital this past week from
Massena were: Michael, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Kinser;
Mrs. David Krauth.

Dismissed: Michael, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Kinser;
Mrs. David Krauth.

James Carmack is
recuperating from a broken hip
he sustained in a fall recently
and the hip was pinned by
surgery. He was st i l l
hospitalized at this writing.

The emergency uni t was
called to the Lloyd Schricr
home, 5 miles south of Cum-
berland on Saturday afternoon
to take Elmer Schrier to the
Cass County Hospital where he
passed away.

Baptist Church News
Pastor Dennis LeFleur of the

Raccoon River Bible Camp
near Scranton was scheduled as
a guest speaker at the Massena
Baptist Church on Sunday but
cancelled because of the severe
weather.

The father of Daniel Butler,
Pastor Ervin Butler of Panora
(Lake Panorama) filled in at
the Baptist Church on Sunday,
January 3 during his son's ab-
sence.

Mrs. Wilbur Williams of
dram will be the hostess for an
all day meeting of the
Missionary Circle on Wed-
nesday. January 14.

In this issue of the news, you
will nole a reception is planned
for Pastor Butler and his bride,
the former C'harlene Christian-
sen of Chariton, Iowa. The
couple was marr ied at
C'hariton on Saturday, January
2. 'I lie reception will be Sun-
day, January 24, from 2 p m.
u n t i l 4 in the C'&M High
School Commons.

Want Ads Pay!

Disappointed Little One
The farm sale of Mr. and

Mrs. Rex Whitaker went fine
last Friday, despite cold
weather but a couple of
problems presented themselves
that didn't go unnoticed. A
like-new manual powered lawn
mower didn't make it to the
rightful purchaser and a pair of
"Banty Chickens" promised to
a little boy, a disappointed
one, disappeared from the
chicken house. Why?

Ladies from the United
Methodist Church served lunch
and lots of hot coffee for the
sale-goers. Their efforts were
important to everyone.

RossHatfield
In Ames Hospital

Ross Hatficld of Rippey,
former area resident , is
hospitalised in Ames following
a fall that broke his hip. He is
having a plate inserted and
pinned in 4 places.

Hal field is married to the
former Thelma Chapman.

His address is Room 369,
Mary Greelcy Hospital, Ames,
Iowa 50010.

Returns From Texas Visit
Helen Morgan returned last

Thursday from a visit with her
brother, Sam Campbell and
wife in Dallas, Texas. She had
accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Schwenke to Omaha
on December 27 and left there
for Texas on December 29. She
spent the night on Wednesday,
Jan. 6, at the home of her son,
the Clair Morgans in Omaha
and came home on the bus the
next day. She reported to the
news that the temperature was
quite a change from the seven-
ties in Dallas early last week.

Incidentally, Mrs. Morgan
has another brother, Robert
Campbell and wife who live in
Santa Cruz, California, not far
from the flooding disaster
area. She was trying to reach
them by phone at this writing.

Pine Grove Meets
At Shaver Home

The Pine Grove UMW
(United Methodist Women)
met at the home of the new
pres ident , Mrs. Lyle (Jo)
Shaver on Thursday, January
7, wi th eleven members
present. Barbara Kenny had
the lesson "The Star We Never
Saw Before," a follow-up of
her lesson given at the Decem-
ber meeting.

Discussion and plans for the
soup supper were made, to be
held on Sunday night, January
31.

The next meeting will be on
Thursday, January 21, at the
home of Veronica Lary when
"Call to Prayer and Self
Denial" will be observed,

Mrs. Clair (Shirley) Mattheis
is the new reporter for the Pine
Grove UMW.

Coloradans Attend
Services In Bridgewater

Roy and Marguerite Garside
of Denver, Colorado arrived
here last week and attended
services on Wednesday for
Kenneth (Tuffy) Chafa of
Bridgewater. The couple for-
merly lived here and Mrs. Gar-
side is the former Marguerite
Carl of Bridgewater.

McCurdy Baby Passes Away
Adam Wayne McCurdy, in-

fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Joel
McCurdy of Massena passed away
Tuesday, Jan. 12. He was born
Dec. I . The Massena Emergen-
cy Unit was called to the Mc-
Curdy home at 8:45 Tuesday
morning.

Thc' infant is survived by his
parents; a sister, Andrea;
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter McCurdy of ru ra l
Massena and Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Chapman of Atlantic .

Riles are pending at press
lime.

African Violets Meet
Amy Bixler was hostess to

the January meeting of the
Afr ican Violet Club on
Tuesday, January 5 with seven
members and five visi tors
present. Members there were
Amy, Mildred Wollenhaupt,
Olive Lewis, R u t h Maas,
Bessie Ryan, Thelma Hogan
and Mildred Staplcton. Guests
included Inez Yarger, Louise
McLaren, l-lnora l-'ollmann,
Marcclla Platl and Dorothy
Swopc. Roll call was answered
by "what 1 read first in the
newspaper."

Ruth Maas received the door
pri/c; Bessie Ryan guessed the
mystery package; Ruth and
Stella Murray received gilts
from the i r mys t e ry pals.
Those winning at Bingo were
Mildred Staplelon, Amy
Hivler, Olive Lewis and Bessie
Rum. l-vcryonc enjoyed the
delicious dessert M.TVIIJ by the
hostess.

Millrce Brawe wi l l have (lie
I K M niivtiiu! i'f the Violeis

Cousins Enjoy
Get-Together

Mary Follmann was hostess
to a get-together of cousins at
her home on Tuesday, January
5, during the visit of Lois
(Hosfelt) Green of Willits,
California, who was present
along with Pearl Murray, Alice
Murray, Stella Murray, Aletha
Hosfelt and Velma Hosfelt. It
was an enjoyable afternoon of
visiting and lunch for the
group.

The California visitor had
plans set for leaving for the
western state on Saturday of
last week. Lulu (Vetierick)
Amen of Denver, Colorado,
who has been visiting her sister
and husband, the Howard
Hastings, accompanied Lois as
far as Denver, on the plane.
Returns Home

Lulu (Vetterick) Amen of
Denver, Colorado, sister of
Mrs. Howard (Evelyn)
Hastings, concluded a visit
here and, with Lois (Hosfelt)
Green of Willits, California
left Omaha, by air, on Satur-
day morning. The ladies,
classmates of Massena High
School, spent the night on
Friday in Omaha since their
flight was leaving early on
Saturday.

Spends Weekend
With Mother

Sharon'Fletcher of Council
Bluffs spent the weekend with
her mother, Pearl, and retur-
ned on Monday to her em-
ployment at that place.

Faith Circle Meets
Faith Circle of the Massena

United Methodist Church held
their regular January meeting
on Thursday, January 7, with
twenty-one answering roll call
by "projects for the new
year." Only two members were
unable to attend.

Inez Yarger and Dorothy
Swope are the new leaders who
will serve for three months;
Inez had the devotions and
Dorothy the business. Mary
Stormer reported on the quilts
for last year and work was
done on tea towels and some
quilted during the afternoon;
Aletha Hosfelt is the new
secretary.

Marcella Platt served a salad
etc., which everyone reported
as outstanding and delicious.

Don't Gamble With
Defective Wiring

Citizens Of Tomorrow

The
Portrait
Gallery

Donna Edwards

779-3421
Massena, Iowa

Young Drivers
And SR22

Paying Too Much
For Car Insurance?

Call 712-779-3400

Free Quote*

Kerkmann bis. Agency
Massena, Iowa

M-ttc

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-«c

INSURANCE
Peraonallzed Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home* Business

Betty Marcellus
Massena 778-3768
Atlantic —243-4190

This week's group of children concludes the series of Citizens
of Tomorrow. Top row, left to right: Teresa, 5, and Ann, I'/i,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. John Curry; Cody, 6, and Adam, 7
months, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Krause.

Bottom row, left to right: Les, 3, Chad, 9, and Brian, 6,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Ron Helvie of Corning; Jodi, 10, Jill, 8
months, Janet, 9, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Don Edwards.

•̂̂ •̂ •̂ •̂JlijiWt'̂ ia.̂ î îtaiit.̂ îja.ii.̂ îjijî

Linda Karstens u .. . , .
H__ c..«r.« Bcrgan Mercy Hospital in
nas Surgery Omaha on Monday, Jan. I I .

Linda Huddleson Karstens She is formerly from this
had surgery at Archbishop vicinity.'

NOTICE
The Annual Meeting of the Victoria Two. Board of

Trustees will be held Monday, Feb. 1,7:00 p.m. at the
Harry McKee, Jr. home for the purpose of hiring a
caretaker and to take care of any pertinent business.

Darrel Davis, Clerk
M-2-3-C

GPfTlBLE-

SKOGmojnc.
Erickson's

Hardware
& Suppiy

Ph. 779-2255
Massena, Iowa

Heating & Plumbing
& Service Work

M-23-tfc

THE

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Mauena, Iowa
779-3520

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Insurance

Association

Keith Kerkmann, Sec.
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 779-3400
Hours—

Monday Thru Friday
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Closed Saturday

Support Your
Fire Dept.

Or. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

HEINY'STV
AND APPLIANCE

Q.E. and ZENITH
HOOVER -:- SEALY

Sales & Service
We Deliver

Greenfield •:• Fontanelle

AOTO
CHECK-UP

They can make all the difference!
Bring in your car today for a free
estimate en a complete brake job.

We Have Exlde Batteries

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena
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Massena Remembers

Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

January Calendar
Jan. 14...J.V. Basketball vs. Corning, there

N.H.S.
Art Club

Jan. 15...Varsity Basketball vs. B-F, There
Jan. !6...Dexfield Wrestling Tournament
Jan. 18...Double Dual Wrestling vs. Exira & Walnut at Walnut

J.V. Basketball vs. B-F, Here
Jan. 19...Varsity Basketball vs A-C, Here
Jan. 20...Adult Farmers, 7:30

P.T.O.,7:30
Order Announcements and Class Rings, 8:35

Jan. 21...J.V. Basketball vs. A-C, Here
Jan. 22...Wrestling vs. Dexfield, Hers
Jan. 23...District Speech Contest, Large Group
Jan. 25...Wrestling, vsS-M, Here
Jan. 26...Varsity Basketball vs P-L, There
Jan. 27...Adult Farmers, 7:30
Jan. 28...Wrestling vs. Lenox, There

J.V. Basketball vs O-M, There
Jan. 29...Varsity Basketball vs Anita, Here
Jan. 30...C&M Wrestling Tournament—High School

Rockettes
Win Pair

It was a very good week for the
&M Rockettes as they swept a

Sp^pair of victories: 60-46 over O-M
Wand 47-40 over Dexfield. It was ac-

.complished by some t imely
scoring, good defense and
"hustle" by the guards and for-
wards.

In C&M's 60-46 victory over O-
M, the Rockettes were led by the-P'
2 scoring punch of Denise Euken
(26) and pdores Sothman ,(25),
Diana. Hensley chipped in six points,
Shells Hensley-'added'-Z plus a
single-point by Kris Dinkla.

The guards played tenacious
defense as they held O-M to just 4
points in the first quarter. Kris
Dinkla led the guards with 10
rebounds, Amy Waters and Tracy
Hensley had 4 each, Martha Van-
DerHart pulled down 3, plus 2
each by Sandy McCunn and Dawn
Woods and single rebounds by
Janet Thompson and Lisa Kar-
stcns. Kim Crawford led O-M with
17 points.

The Dexfield game was a defen-
sive struggle as both guard courts
were able to frustrate their op-
ponents forward courts, but in
the final analysis the Scoreboard
read: C&M 47, Dexfield 40.

Delores Sothman led all scorers
with 20 points,,Denise Euken had
18 and 9 points were made by
Diana Hensley.

Ronda Madrin led Dexfield with
18 points.

For the guards, Kris Dinkla
pulled down 9 rebounds, Tracy
Hensley 7, and 3 each for Amy
Waters and Sandy McCunn plus a
solo rebound by Martha Van-
DcrHart.

The C&M Rockettes improved
their conference record to 4-4,
good for fifth place in the con-
ference.

Aerobic Dance
Classes

The first meeting of the
Women's Aerobics Class was held
Wednesday, Jan. -13 at 6 p.m. at
the Cumberland Multipurpose
room. The Class will meet for 10
nights, 1 hour per night. The cost
of the class is $10.00. Admission is
open to all.

Financial Aid
Workshop
The C&M School is sponsoring a

financial aid workshop for all
seniors and their parents who in-
tend to go on to school and who
plan to file for financial aid. The
workshop will be at 2:30, Wed-
nesday, Jan. 13 in the High School
Library. For further information,
please contact Mr. Battles at the
High School.

Call Your News To
762-4188

C&M School
Lunch Menu

Milk and Bread and Butter sand-
wich available each day.

Thursday, Jan. 14~Turkey and
noodles, fluffy potatoes, green
beans, frosted cake.

Friday, Jan. IS--Taco salad,
(Hamburger, lettuce and cheese),
fruit jellb.

Monday, Jan. 18-Chili,
crackers, lettuce sandwich,
chocolate cake.

Tuesday, Jan. 19-Hot ham and
cheese sandwich, french fries, 'fruit
cobbler.

Wednesday, Jan. 20-Goulash,
dinner rolls, epic slaw, applesauce.

Thursday, Jan. 21--Creamed
chicken over baking powder
biscuit, buttered corn, whipped
jello.

Friday, Jan. 22-Fish and fries,
tartar sauce, sugar cookie, fruit
cup.

Monday, Jan. 2S-Spaghetti and
meat sauce, corn, chilled peaches.

Tuesday, Jan. 26-Escalloped
potatoes and ham, green beans,
strawberry shortcake.

Wednesday, Jan. 27-Pizza,
tossed green salad, pudding delite.

Thursday, Jan. 28--Steamcd hot
dog, macaroni and cheese, fruit
cocktail, cookie.

Friday, Jan. 29--Chili, crackers,
lettuce sandwich, frosted cake.

Events x;_
Wrestling meet with Dexfield

will be Friday, Jan. 22.
JV Basketball game with Corn-

ing will be Thursday, Jan. 14.
NHS Meeting will be Friday,

Jan. 15 immediately af ter school.

Legal Notice

JD 8820 Combine, 303 Mrs,
JD 7720 Combine, 480 Hrs
JD 6600 SH Combine, '77
JD 6600 D, Hydro, '78
JD 4400 D, '79, 5 70 Hrs.
JD 4400 D. '75

Farming Frontlera'B2
TODAY, B:OO P.M.

SNOW EQUIPMENT
New Servls 8' 3 point blade $ 828.00
New JD 155 HD 3 pt. Wade $1,489.00
Snowmacn/ne 8', 2 Auger, HD

Snowthrower, 120 HP Rated .. $3,264.00
New JD Spitfire Snowmobile.... $1,346.00
New JO 440 Trailflre Snowmobile,

#155966... . . : . , . . . . . . •* . . . . .$2 ,105.00
NewJD 440 TrallHre Snowmobile,

#122684.. • . . ; . . . . . . . . . .$1 ,M7.00
New JD 440 Llqulfire............ $2,869.00
New JD 320 Snowthrower. $ 268.00

LIKE NEW—REPOSSESSED

2~JD 440 Trallflre
Snowmobiles.... $1,774.00—Each

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1.712.779:2228

IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE STATK OF IOWA

IN AND FOR CASS COUNTY
ProbaleNo. IP 12

INTHKMATTKR
OFTHKKSTATKOF
LAWRENCE PATRICK

JENNINGS, Deceased
NOTICE OF PROBATF.

OF WILL, OF
APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR. AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF LAWRENCE
P A T R I C K J E N N I N G S
DECEASED:

You arc hereby notified lhai
on the 22nd day of December,
1981, the last wi l l and
testament of Lawrence Patrick
Jennings deceased bearing dale
of the 16th day of April, 1968,
*and Codicil (hereto dated July
1, 1974 was admit ted to

• probate in the above named
court and thai hdwatd C.
Jennings and Donald L. Curry
were appointed executors of
said estate.

Notice is fur ther given that
any action to set aside said will
must be brought in ihc district
court of said county w i t h i n six
months from the dale of the
second publication of th is
nbtice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is fur ther given thai
all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims againsi said estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named district court, as
provided by law, duly, authen-
ticated, for allowance; and
unless so filed within six mon-
ths f rom ihe second
publ ica t ion of t h i s notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) such claim shall thereaf-
ter b« forever barred.

Dated th i s filli day of
January,.1981.

Edward C. Jennings
Massena, Iowa, 508SJ

. Donald I.. Curry
Massena, Iowa SIMM

Cambridge, I cilmcyei,
Landsncss, Rutherford
& Chase'
Al|ornc\ for said I'.xoeutor
707 I'oplar I'.O Ho\4%
Ai l i u i l u 1 . l i i \ \ . i MX)?!!

D.ilr nl sAxmul p i i l i h i i i i i o r
. ' ( • I il .iv nl l a i i u a i x , l'l's '

v • i ,

Groves-Payne Wedding
Randy D. Groves and

Melanie Sue Payne were united
in marriage by the Reverend
Dick Sisk with a candlelight
ceremony in the home of her
parents, at Rockwall, Texas on
Saturday evening, December
12, 1981. Cheryl Dupree was
her sister's Maid of Honor and
Jon Groves served his brother
as Best Man.

A reception was held at the
home following the ceremony
with Mrs. Mitchell Groves,' a
cousin of the groom, presiding
over the punch bowl and
Stephanie Dupree, a sister of the
bride, cutting and serving the
three-tiered cake.

Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Dale
Groves of rural Atlantic, Iowa,
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Dupree
of Rockwall, Texas, and Buena
Vista, Colorado.

Among those attending the
wedding were Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Groves, their daughter,
Cathy Groves of Des Moines,
and their son, Jon Groves of
Clarinda, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert E. Groves of Massena;
Mr. Bill Langfelt of Houston,
Texas; Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell
Groves and Mr. Brian
Masteller, all of Dallas, Texas.

Randy and Melanie will live
in Dallas, Texas, where he is
employed at Texas lnstr,u-
'tffents. " ' '

The newlyweds visited in the
home of his parents in the
Atlantic area from December
25 to December 30.

An informal neighborhood
party honoring Randy and
Melanie was held on Sunday
evening, December 27, at the
home of Wayne and Margie
Herbert with over forty friends
and neighbors in attendance.
Co-hosting the event were
Ralph and Rosie Riggs, Duane
and Lois We'ppler and Morris
and Phyllis Mewhirter.

On Monday evening,
December 28, a public recep-
tion was given for Mr. and
Mrs. Randy Groves at the
American Legion Hall in
Cumberland, Iowa. The
Christmas theme was carried
out in the decorating of the hall
and the beautiful tea table.
Randy's grandmothers, Mrs.
Dale Langfelt and Mrs. Robert
E. Groves, both of Massena,
presided at (he tea table.

Hostesses for the reception
were Carolyn Groves, Vicki
Langfelt, Verlee DeVore, Ella
Mills, Helen DeVore, Shirley
Hosfelt, Velma Hosfelt, Don-
na Waters, Earlene Krauth,
Charlotte Hensley, Pat Hen-
sley, Marian Amdor, Nancy
Cullen, Mary Ann Kosar,
LaDonna Namanny and Con-
nie Pettinger.

Mrs. Nebola
Writes On Turkey

Recently a group of Tarsus
teachers decided to go to
Konya for the weekend. It is
located north and west of Tar-
sus and was known as Iconium
in the Bible.

We left right after school on
Friday. By the time the bus
headed north through the Tar-
sus Mountains it was dark, bul
a glorious ful l moon
illuminated the scene. The bus
labored slowly up the steep in-
clines, but we were glad for a
chance to enjoy the view of
night mists rising from deep
chasms and black clusters of
cedars against hoary peaks, all
washed in shimmering
moonlight. It was almost mid-
night when we reached Konya
and checked into our hotel.

In the morning I was
astonished at the view from
our hotel window. I had been
reading about the 8000-year
history of this city and was ex-
pecting a quaint isolated
mountain village. 1 was quite
unprepared for a city of 35,000
with tree-lined thoroughfares
and Mastercard and FTD
'Florists,

It was much cleaner than
most cities we have seen and
reminded us more of Europe

1 than the Middle I'tist.
hue, iheie ,\u'ie, slill hoi.se-

i ail ' , .mil pusli^.nis ,t|ul l ink

three-wheeled taxis that carried
six people and sounded like a
motorcycle.

There were women in baggy
trousers carrying babies so
tightly wrapped we thought
they would surely smother. But
most of the cars and trucks and
buses could have come from
any American city.

We had tickets to the
Mevlana Festival, where the
whirling Dervishes perform
each December. It was to be
held in the sports arena, so we
arrived early and had lunch at
a nearby lunchroom. We had
soft drinks and a flat bread
baked with cheese, and of
course, hot tea, and listened to
the music of the Beatles and
Elvis Presley on the juke box.
This was apparently a favorite
hangout for local teens and
they were dancing their own
version of Saturday Night
Fever. They were all dressed in
blue jeans and boots and 1
couldn't resist snapping a pic-
ture of these modern Der-
vishes. Then it was time to go
to the arena.

The Dervish sect was formed
by Mevlana, a poet and mystic
of the 13th century. They
became quite powerful and had
a number of universities and
communities in the area. The
sett was banned and their land
confiscated by Ataturk in 1925
and for 30 years no whirling
was permitted. Today, the
Ministry of Tourism permits
them to perform every Decem-
ber.

The l i t t le bit 1 knew about
the Dervishes could be summed
up in the old jazz song, "The
Gir l f r iend of the Whi r l ing
Dervish." the name "dervish"
always brought to mind
something wild and savage and
uncont ro l led . The perfor -
mance we watched proved to be
quite the opposite.

Sixteen Dervishes marched
slowly around the floor that
had been a basketball court the
night before. Their long black
cloaks symbolize their tombs
and the tall cylindrical hats
their tombstones. After a ri tual
ofvmarching and bowing, they
shed their black robes and one
by one, begin to whirl. Their
white robes have -a circular
skfrt with weighted hem which
flared out from the motion.

They whirl in a trance, ^yes
closed and arms outstretched.
The right palm is turned up-
ward to receive power from
heaven and the left is turned
downward to transmit power
to the earth.

Each assumes his spot in the
formation and they spin as
balanced and serene as the
planets in orbit.

The drum beat and the chant-
ing chorus assumes an almost
hypnotic rhythm. This con-
tinues for about ten minutes.
Then the r h y t h m changes
abruptly and the dancers stop
spinning and stand in line at
the edge of the floor.

They march and bow again
for perhap two minutes and
then the whirling resumes. This
is'repeated four times, always
w h i r l i n g counterc lockwise ,
always balanced, always con-
trolled. The floor filled with
white circles reminded me of a
pond of water lilies, disturbed
by a breeze.

The only dancer not in white
was a cherub-faced boy of
about 10. His movements
lacked the grace of the men,
but he whirled flawlessly in
place. The whole performance
lasted about an hour and end-
ed with a prayer from the
Koran, sung by a sheik with a
powerful voice.

The balance of the day was
spent shopping with time out
to visit a nice restaurant, and at
11:30 it was time to board a
southbound bus. Sheer fatigue
took control and I slept unt i l
the bus slopped at Silifke on
the coast.

Then 1 noticed the beautiful
Mediterranean in' the
moonlight. There was no wind,
but the sea was angrily boiling
onto the beach and pounding
high plumes of spray on the
rocks. For an hour the bus
traveled the coastal highway
and we stared, fascinated by
the sand and spray and
breakers, all turned to silver by
Ihemoon.

Then we could sec the lights
of Tarsus in the distance and
we knew we were back to
school and reality.

Jan.8,1981 I year ago
Rites held for Brent

Gearhart, 18. Services were
held Thursday, Jan. 1 at 10:30
a.m. at the Corning Methodist
Church.

Mr. and Mrs. James Lee
parents of a baby girl on Dec.
27. Mr. and Mrs. Mark Heck-
man parents of a baby girl on
Dec. 29.

Dr. John R. Anstcy of the
UNO faculty, in a television in-
terview cited Mrs. LaRoycc
Wohlcnhaus as being a strong
contributing influence on his
life.

truck accident. The young men
were returning from Atlantic,
when the Yargcr car, driven by
Louis Holstc struck the state
highway commission t r u c k
plow. There were no serious in-
juries.

Services held Jan. 4 for
James Staplclon, 86.

Jan. 13,1977 5 years a^o
Funeral services were held

Jan. 7 for Mrs. George Scase,
Sr.,87.

Mrs. Lillian Anderson step-
ped on a sharp object three in-
ches long, breaking off inside
her fool. Surgery was needed
to remove i t .

Health care facilities at the
Massena Health Clinic have
been upgraded recently ac-
cording to Dr. Jerry McCar-
thy, chiropractor at the clinic.

Jan. 13, 1972 10 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Way

and three children have moved
10 Cedar Rapids where they
wil l be making their home.

Massena and Corning Fire
Depts. answered a fire call
south of Massena on 148 to the
house where Mr. and Mrs.
Dean Williams resided. The
fire was confined to the at t ic
and roof. The house is owned
by Larry Johannes.

Funeral services held in Red
Oak for Mrs. Bess Crousc.
Rev. and Mrs. Crouse were
f o r m e r Massena res idents .
Rev. Crousc served for many
years as m i n i s t e r to ihc
Methodist Church here.

Jan. 10,1957 , 2 5 years ago
Sid Strong, a student at the

University of Iowa at Iowa
City, visited at the home of his
mother. He was returning wi th
the student delegation from
Iowa City that attended the
Rose Bowl football game.

Leo Raasch began work in
the meal department of the
Pole Grocery Store in
Bridgcwater.

Free pancakes and coffee
served at the Pinecrcst Hat-
chery in observance of the
opening of the 1957 hatching
season.

Jan. 8,1947 35 years ago
The President's message to

Congress was well worth the
lime it took to listen to it. With
the overwhelming odds against
him, Mr. Truman is going to
have a lot of trouble in getting
any of his ideas put into prac-
tice. If he has the power, and
we doubt it, we'll say "Hail to
the Chief."

Clarence Dinkla, 26, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Rcmmcr Dinkla
died suddenly from hear t
trouble lollowing an operation
at Waterloo.

F'.E. Downey has been con-
fined to his home for ten clays
for illness.

all t ra f f ic was impassible unt i l
late t h e lol lowing day.
Masscnu received ils first mail
Saturday morning, and the
Burlington was unable to gel a
train ihis far up the branch un-
til Monday afternoon. Sub-
zero temperatures have
prevailed since ihc bli/./.ard.

The senior class of Ihc
Massena school is working
with the National Council for
Defense in collecting old
papers, maga/.incs and books.

' The yarn for the Red C'ross
is now at the home of Mrs.
E.E. Davis. Anyone interested
may call al the Davis home.

Jan. 13,1927 55>earsag(>
The Echo has a splendid all

cash bargain for some farmer
who w a n t s to move in to
Massena. A good convenient
house in good part of town
with 3'/; lots and good well,
worth $3,000 can be bought al
once for $2,500 spot cash and
nothing less. If you are not in-
l,crcstcd in buying, pay no at-
tention to this.

Jess Pace has taken out a
patent on an improvement on
demountable rims for autos
which simplifies the removing
and pu t t i ng on process.

Multi-Media First Aid
Course Offered

A Multi-Media First Aid
course, sponsored by South-
western Community College
and the American Red Cross,
wil l be offered Thursday,
January 23, 1982.

The class will be held at
Sou thwes te rn C o m m u n i t y
College Rm. 180, in the In-
structional Building, from 8:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Ann Coulter
of Creston will be the instru'--
tor.

There will be a fee of $1.00
per person for materials. No
prc-registration is required and
the public is invited to attend.

Jan. 12. 1967 15 years ago
Tom Brandon has Christmas

tree for Yule in Vie tnam. Tom
sent home some interest ing
colored photos to his parents,
the Ray Brandons. There arc
now 389,000 G.l. 's in South
Vie tnam.

Mis. Herb Holsie suffered u
broken lef t ankle al her home
when her loot slipped while she
was going down in t h e
basement.
. Graves ide , r i t e s at ihc
Massena Center Cemetery for
Ward Wagner, 53, of Hyalts-
ville, Md., youngest son of
Mis . Mary Wagner and the late
Fdward Wanner.

Jun. 11, 1962 20 years ago
The Massena F'ire Dcpl. an-

swered ils first call of the new
year, but was unable to prevent
ihc Carl Schwari/ home, just
wesi of the Massena gym, from
binning to I he ground. Ihc
seven room house was for-
merly a Slocum home and Mr.
Sehwart/ bought it from Dr.
Parisi. Mr. Schwartz is the
elementary principal.

L o u i s Holslc, Kent Yargcr
and J im Siakey injured in car-

Jan. 8.1942 40 years ago
Massena people are slowly

digging themselves out ol the
dr i l l s piled up New Year's day
in the winter 's worst storm.
Estimated at 12 10 14 inches,
the snow blocked roads unt i l

Edward Fowler writes: Here
it is the middle of January and
we're still cleaning up from
Chris tmas . Last week we
cleaned out our checking ac-
count and th i s week, we
cleaned oul oiy savings.

•̂̂ •̂•̂ •••̂ •̂ •î "̂ ""̂ ^—^—

-Weekend Specials-
A.E. Milk 1 gallon—$1.99
A.E. Cottaga Cheese 24-oz. - $1.49
Hellman's Mayonnaise qt. — $1.59
Frozen Orange Juice 12-oz. can — 79C
Great northern Beans 15-oz. - 2-79C
Van Camp's Pork & Beans 16-oz — 49C
Shuriine W.K. Yellow Corn. 3 cans — $1.00
Hamburger Helper 7-oz. Box — 99C
Wheatles Cereal 18-oz. Box - $1.49
Butternut & Folgers Coffee .. 1-lb. — $2.59
Shuriine Shortening 3-lb. Can — $1.89
MazolaCornOII qt. - $1.99
Bisquick Mix 40-oz. — $t.39
Cake Mixes (except Angel Food). Each — 99C
Flavorklst Graham Crackers Lb. - 99C
Farm Fresh Eggs Dozen — 75C

Doris Dept. Store
Brldgewater, Iowa

Everybody
wants to get
into the
act

One Card - 3 Decades
Most families have special

Christmas traditions, but only
a lew have been sending the
same Christmas card for thirty
years, l ike Ed and Mada
Wahling of Shelby! They star-
ted out by sending it to Mr.
and Mrs.' Mike Hipgins of
I ou-laiKl, Coloi;uli>. The
Hjw-'i'i^' i-iii it bikk the next
year, and a continuing source
of friendship and tradition was
stalled. - The Ncola Ciuyciie-
Isepoiiei .V: Miiulen-Shelby

. Now-,.

We know
that to make

things happen
our bank must

get involved.
As Everybody's
Bank, we won't

sit back and wait
for someone else

to make the first move.
That's why you will find

Everybody's Bank in the center of
things with everybody, everywhere.

In serving the community or our
customers, we want to take the

biggest part we can play.

Fanners Savings Bank
Mawena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 770-2234

K^ihiti'|"tviiiif iivturitliii'lOO pQ(j

FDIC

i ,
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Jack Carstensen • 774-2257

Looking Backward in the Enterprise Files

Cumberland Remembers

Jan. 8,1981 I year ago
Mrs. Richard Slice is the new

a«M:int meal site manager at the
Senior Haven

Virgil Lechner's celebrate JOlh
wedding anniversary.

On Dec. 25, a surprise birthday
party was held for Esther Gcr-
dinier. who is believed to be she
oldest resident of Cumberland,
who was born in the community. A
beau t i fu l ly decorated cake was
served for lunch and a social
evening wa< enjoyed.

Jan. 13. 1976 5>earsaK<>
The Cass County meeting wi l l be

held at Donald Lee Post #320,
Cumberland on Monday, January
I T .

Funeral services for Dale Wayne
Inhofc. 81, were held at 1:00 p.m.
f-r iday. Jap. 7, at the Roland
l-'uncral Home, wi th Don Wclborn
i>l' the A t l a n t i c Gospel Chape! of-
f i c i a t i n g .

Jan. 11.1962 20 \ can, ago
A real estate transaction was

leccni ly completed whereby Dr.
I rank. J. Pop became the owner of
the farm owned by Clarke Dory.
The property consists of 80 acres
and is located east of Cumberland.

Graveside services were held
Jan . 4 tor Kamona Jean Herbert,
I he stillborn daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Herbert who reside
west of Cumberland.

The seven room house and con-
ler.is. owned and occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Schwaru and f ive
chi ldren in the north part of
Masscna, was destroyed by fire
Friday n igh t . Mr. Schwartz is a
member of the C&M Community
Schools teaching staff.

Jan. 7, 1957 25 years ago
Word has been received that

P v i . Lylc Andrew has arrived al
Kitzmger , Germany, about 100
miles southeast of F rank fu r t and
only 20 miles from the Iron Cur-

tain.
The engagement and ap-

proaching marriage of Betty Eileen
Steffcns, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Steffens of Wiota, and
James C. Pcttingcr, son of Mr.
and Mrs. AUolph Petlingcr of
Cumberland announced to be
January 19.

Jan. 2, Norman Smith of Cum-
berland, took his seat as the county
supervisor of the fifth distr ict ,
replac ing Sam Garsidc of
Massena.

Jan. 9.1947 35 years ago
IN MKMORIUM Sgl. Delbert

Donald Lee who was killed in
Luxenburg, January 8, 1945—two
years ago: God hold your loving
arm about him. Keep him in your
tender care. Please make up all he
had to suffer and everything that
was unfair; He knew when leaving
us he would return no more. That
he in death so soon would sleep,
and leave us here to mourn, we do
not know what pain he bare: we
did not see him die, we only know
he passed away, and could not say
goodbye,—

His Father, Mother, Sister
and Family.

Jan. 14,1937 45 years ago
I t is reported that the Fullcrlon

Lumber Co. wi l l rebuild that por-
t ion of their Lumber Yard that was
destroyed by the high winds and
move a stock of lumber in.

Mrs. Homer Rich of the
Massena territory was transacting
business in Cumberland last week.

This community is due for a
good crop this year. Many of the
old timers cannot remember when
this community has been visited
with three consecutive failures as
has been the case the past three
years. According to the laws of
averages we surely are entitled to a
bumper crop this year.

Jan. 13.1927 55 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Hur t Stone and

daughter, Horcnce, were in atten-
dance at the installation of the of-
ficers of the Wiola Odd Fellows
and Rcbekahs Wednesday evening.

Relatives of this community
were in attendance al the funeral
of Leo Dwanc Scott, 7 month old
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Scott.
Mrs. Scott is the former Miss Effic
Loguc.

Gold Seal Congolcum Rugs 6 x 9
...$5.00; 9 x 15...$14.00; at Arnold
& Arnold.

To Accompany
U.S. Secretary Of
Agriculture To Africa

Richard Hull, son of the Russell
Hull's of Cumberland, is accom-
panying United States Secretary of
Agriculture, John Block to Africa.
Hull, the only one from the jour-
nalism media making the trip left
Friday evening for Africa after at-
tending briefings in Washington,
D.C. There are 60 in the party
which includes bankers and
businessmen throughout the
United States. During the two
week trip the group will visit the
Ivory Coast, Nigeria, Cameroon,
and Morroco.

Mr. Hull is the general manager
and farm broadcaster of the Kan-
sas Agriculture Network, located
in Wichita, Kansas. Thirty-five
radio stations are affiliated with
them. He also does a tv program
on KAKZ.

Hull will be reporting about the
trip on radio station KJAN.

PUBLIC NOTICE
City of Cumberland
Cumberland, Iowa

Notice is hereby given the City
Council will hold a public hearing
in the Council Chambers at the
City Hall on January 26, 1982 for
use of approximately $5,800.00 of
federal general revenue sharing
funds on hand or to be received by
the City of Cumberland.

Senior Citizens are encouraged
to attend. All Citizens attending
this hearing have the right to
provide written or oral comments
on suggestions respecting possible
use of revenue sharing funds.

Published: 1-14-82
Maurice M. Lehman

City Clerk

County Meeting
Of American Legion
& Auxiliary To Be
Held In Cumberland

The Cass County meeting of the
American Legion and Auxiliary
will be held Monday, January 18 at
the Cumberland Legion Hall at
8:00p.m.

Cumberland
Library Hews

New books at the Cumberland
Library include:

The Wine and (he Music by
David Kaufclt. This novel goes
beyond the classic drama of im-
migrate dreams to create an un-
forgettable story of love fulfilled
and bctrayed-of extraordinary men
and women who must learn, in the
end, that their deepest loyalty will
be tested, not by an adopted
homeland, but in the universal
country of the human heart.

The Aviator by Ernest Gann. It
is the pioneering days of the U.S.
Airmail service. A downed pilot
and his only passenger, a girl brave
and wonderously perceptive,
beyond her eleven years, struggle
to survive, their fear giving way to
a bond of caring, great enough to
surmount the most terrible odds.

The Wirfleld Syndrome by
Henry Denker. In this fascinating
new novel, a successful young doc-
tor finds herself torn between
professional ethics and emotional
needs when she is unwitt ingly
drawn into the world of politcal in-
trigue.

Guests Of
Maurice Kemps'

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Kemp were Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Groves and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Mitch Groves from
Dallas, Tex., Mr. and Mrs. Scott
Kemp, Heather and Chad of
Tabor, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Berry of Cumberland.

Spend Time
In Kansas City

Bob and Katie Olson spent
several days with their daughter
and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Greg
Cullen in Kansas City.

LEAN COUNTRY STYLE

PORK RIBS

WHOLE-CUT AND WRAPPED

PORK LOINS
HORUEL-SMOKEO

LITTLE Ctri A
SIZZLERS p£z *i*9

SWIFTS-MEAT

WIENERS

$149

Tender Loin End

Pork Roast
Pound

BANANAS

tvM-4itf£;

C&H SUGAR
5-LB BAG

$1.49
Orange
Drink KRAFT DINNER BEEF STEW

Milk $2.19 FAMILY SCOTT

BATHROOM
TISSUEA s °

x V_J ORVIUE REDENBACHEfiS

POPCORN

FOLGERS
COFFEE TASTE-O-SEA

PERCH or COD
Husker Ice Melter

$199

Kraft
Colby or Cheddar Midget Longhorn 1-lb. pkg.

Cheese $2.09
Ptuly Sliced 72-sMcM

Cheese $6.29

SHURFINE
WHOLE

STRAW-
BERRIES

6HURFINE
FROZEN

WHIPPED
TOPPING

Shurfine Tube

Bisquits

5-S1
ED'S MARKET

.*'.'~<"',> Cumberland, low* »~-.»
PRICES EFFECTIVE JAN. 14-18

James Brawn, Formerly Of
Cumberland Dies In
Washington

James Clair Brown, 75, former
Cumberland resident, died Jan. 8
at Puyallup, Wash.

He was born July 21, 1906, in
Cumberland. He was graduated
from high school there and was
married to Anna Painter of Lewis.
They moved to Washington in
1939 and he was a plumber in the
Tacoma, Wash., area until retiring
in 1976.

Surviving arc his wife, Anna;
four children; a brother, Charles
of Puyallup, Wash.; and three
sisters, Leone, La Verne and Lorec,.
all living in California.

I-'uncral services will be held Jan.
12 at the Powell Mortuary in
Puyalliio.

News From
Senior Haven

There was no meal served at
Cumberland Meal Site on Monday
due to the heavy snow storm and
drifted roads.

Wednesday, two birthdays,
those of Glen Knee and Cleo Bond
were acknowledged by singing the
birthday song.

Margie Herbert read a letter she
had received from Dorothy
Dygert.

A site council meeting was held
after lunch. The tables were mostly
filled for the dinner on Wed-
nesday.

UPCOMING EVENTS:
Jan. 12—Make-up dinner.
Jan. 23—SOUP SUPPER

(Chili, potato and vegetable soup;
also pie).

A visitor both Wednesday, and
Friday was Morris Steffen.
Beautiful jonquils were on the
tables to remind us that spring will
soon be on the way.

David Powell, the Baptist
minister, was a visitor on Friday.
Congregate Meals Menu

Friday, Jan. 15--Tuna and
noodle casserole, buttered broc-
coli, pineapple in red jello, sugar
cookie, milk, coffee.

Monday, Jan. 18-Veal Par-
mesan, peas, mixed fruit, lemon
pudding cake, milk, coffee.

Wednesday, Jan. 20-Ground
beef and potato pie, buttered sliced
carrots, whole wheat bread,
pineapple, milk, coffee.

7-Mile Garden Club
Holds Salad Luncheon

The Seven Mile Garden Club
held a salad luncheon at Helen
Devore's. Eleven members and a
guest, Mrs. Steve Porter, who
became a new member of the club,
were present.

Social Security
Student Benefit
Changes

Recent legislation made a
number of changes in Social
Security student benefits ac-
cording to Bill Bjorn, Manager
of the Social Security office in
Creston. Because of other
student aid programs, the new
law will gradually phase out
student benefits. Under the old
law, unmarried ful l- t ime
students could get payments
until they reached 22.

Under the new law, benefits
will continue if a student was
entitled to a social security
check for August 1981 and is a
full-time student between the
ages of 18 and 22 at a college or
other approved post-secondary
school before May 1982.
Benefits will continue until the
student reaches 22 or through
April 1985, whichever comes
first. However, benefits will be
reduced by 25% each year star-
ting with the September 1982
check. The check will then be
reduced 25% in September
1983 and 25% in September
1984 and eliminated for mon-
ths after April 1985. Also, no
benefits will be paid for May
through August of 1982, 83
and 84 and no cost of living in-
creases will be given.

If a student aged 18-22 first
becomes entitled to checks for
September 1981 or later,
payments will be paid through
July 1982. After that, no
checks will be paid for the
months a student is 19 or older
except: 1) payments may con-
tinue until the end of the
semester or quarter in which
the student turns 19, or 2) if the
school does not operate on a
semester or quarter basis,
checks may continue until the
course is completed or for two
months after the month age 19
is reached, whichever is first.

For more information about
these changes, call any Social
Security of/Ice.

70 Yean
Iva Delia Lowman became

the bride of Everett Chase
WItham in 1911. They are now
celebrating their 70th wedding
anniversary. They have five
children, 9 grandchildren, 9
great-grandchildren and one
great-great-grandchild. Iwcroll
and Ivu currently live on a
Turin near llaiicroll. Tlu-y have
lived (liejr etiiire iiianu'tl lile
lai i i i i i i i ' . in Kossiilli Cii i i i i lv.
I iie l lmuiu/ l KiyiMci,

Elmer Schrier Of
Cumberland
Passes Away

ntmcr Martin Schrier, 75, Cum-
berland farmer and cuttle breeder,
passed away at tlic Cass County
Memorial Hospital where he had
been t aken by the Masscna
Emergency Unit , January 9.

He was born on March 29, 1906
at Dcadwood, S. Dakota, the son
of Fred and Mary Reed Schricr
and moved with his parents, to the
farm home around 5 miles south of
Cumberland in tidna Township in
1909. He was not married and
made his home with his brother,
Lloyd Schricr and wife, Mabel, at
the time of his death. He
graduated from Cumberland High
School with the Class of 1922.

Services were held at 2 p.m.
Tuesday at the Masscna h'uncral
Chapel with the Rev. Aust in
Rugger of the Lincoln Center
Church officiating. Interment was
in the Cemetery at Old Reno,
south of Cumber land, w i t h
arrangements by the Masscna
Funeral Chapel.

Symonds And Slender
Shower Being Planned

Friends and relatives of Curt
Symonds and Julie Slender are in-
vited to help plan a shower for Un-
couple al the home of Peg Mcn.slcy
on Wednesday, Jan. 20 al 9:30
a.m.

Sunshine Club News
The January 7 meeting of the

Sunshine Club was held at the
home of Lola Garside. Eight
members, Sara Hilyard, and three
children were present. Roll call was
answered with "good things that
happened to you at Christmas
time,"

Shirley Hosfelt presided at the
business meeting. It was decided to
have an evening out with the
husbands, Feb. 4, at Rico's in
Greenfield.

Esma Lacey led the entertain-
ment. Marilyn Hilyard and Lola
Garside were contest winners.
Helen Chester guessed the mystery
package. Esma had Grace Berlin
read a letter written by a, visitor
from outerspace to a friend
relating to what went or. there.

Marilyn Hilyard will be the
hostess for the March meeting and
Helen Chester will be in charge of
the entertainment.

The remainder of the afternoon
was spent looking at old club
books.

Want Ads Pay!

ASTRO-DESTINY

ARIES
Mar. 21. Apr. 19

TAURUS
Apr. 20 - Mar 20

GEMINI
Mar 21 • Jane SO

CANCER
Jane 21 - July 22

LEO
July 23 - AUK. 22

VIRGO
Aug. 13 - Sept. 22

LIBRA
Sept. 23 - Oct. 22

SCORPIO
Oct. 21 - Nov. 21

SAGITTARIUS
Nor. 22 - Dec. 21

CAPRICORN
Dec. 22 - Jan. 19

AQUARIUS
Jan. 20- Feb. 18

PISCES

Relying on your memory 01 the wig «our« of infor-
mation can prove dltastroui. Be prepared wlthmore
written data. ,

Earning power Ii on the increase. You deserve I t 1

more than the average person and U it long over-
due.

Review your budget. Tighten the strings where nec-
essary and give some thought to the Future.

Your popularity If at its peak. Give that party you
have been thinking about - it w i l l be fun.

Discussion with your family can only muddle things.
You must act on your own this time.

While you mean well in trying to help a friend, you
could be accused of meddling.Give It some thought.

Family and friends make this a fun week for you and
your spouse. A party brings the week to a climax.

Romance has reared it's lovely head. Your vivacious
personality is hard to resist by one and all.

Would you be surprised if you receivedan unexpect-
ed legacy? Don't - It could happen this week.

Health and happiness make life a joy. Spread some
of your good fortune around ... it's needed.

You have excellent aspects to back you. Career op-
portunities and romance can succeed.

Nothing will come easy this unfavorable week. Pa-

Feb. 19 - Mar. 20 tience, and then things wi l l come up roses.

WE'RE ALL CARS. T/l«
Tribun* mutt your newt.
Clll H2-41M.
After noun end on tank-
Halt, all C«ro/f Perfcer,
7>2-}<5>or7«2-«4ra.

Custom Snow Removal
Tractor With Blower

Dan Anstey
Cumberland, Iowa 774-2283

0-1-2-c |

NOW PEED
MORE CORN,

USELESS
SUPPLEMENT
WITflNUniENA"4«/5«

Up to your ears in corn?
Here's a big breakthrough.

New Nutrena "40/50 is a
40% protein concentrate
that works like a 50.

So in a one ton mix, it
lets you use more corn and
less supplement than with a
traditional 40% concen-
trate, an "ami no acid bal-
anced" 34% concentrate, or
a 44% soy-and-premix
formulation.

In Nutrena research,
* 40/50 proved to give fast,

efficient gains in market
hogs and high performance
in the breeding herd.

Check the facts. See how
Nutrena * 40/50 can help
you use this year's com to
better advantage.

Cumberland
Feed & Seed

We wail (team ywir
fcolkuiKsi.

SENIOR HAVEN SOUP SUPPER
Saturday, Jan. 23

Featuring chill, potato, vegetable soup & pie.
Serving Begins At 5:00 P.M.

C-2-3-C I

Kool-Aid"...OnAStick
BRAND SOFT CHINK MIX

Frozen Suckers
1 envelope KOOL-AID" Dissolve sort drinK mix and

Unsweetened Son Drink Mix, sugar in water. Pour into
any flavor plastic ice-cube trays or

2/3 cup sugar smal1 PaPer CUPS Freeze

* "p 7 until almost firm. Insert
1 quart water wooden stick or spoon into

each. Freeze until firm.
Makes about 20

For constipation
you'll callit

"The Overnight Wonder"
Ever feel uncomfortable with your laxative?

Then it's time you tried the gentle medicine they
call "The Overnight Wonder."

It's today's Ex-Lax" and it relieves the discom-
forts of constipation by helping restore the body's
own natural rhythm. Try it tonight. You'll like the
way you feel in the morning!

Chocolated or pills, Ex-Lax is "The Overnight
Wonder."

Qi/edoftng Stationery
By

assures you of a complete selection . . .

beautiful printing.. .correct wording . . .

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Stop

In loon for helpful advice from our

Bridal Department .

* INVITATIONS and
* ANNOUNCEMENTS

THANK YOU NOTES

* NAPKINS
* BRIDAL BOOKS
* ACCESSORIES

ANITA TRIBUNE

< u>VJ

..V



FOR SALE: 575 gas barrcl-
pump-metcr, double length
hose, like new. Price $650.
Phone 712-779-3683.

M-2-c

FOR SALE: March & April
Hampshire boars. Scan infor-
mation available. G.M. Baier,
ph. 712-243-2952.

A-I-2-3-4-C

FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

FOR SALE: Rugged Hay
Rings built to last, full IVi ft.
on Inside. Check with us before
you buy. You'll like our price.

Lund's Welding
Anita, Iowa

762-3612
A-46-lfc

FOR SALE: Wood 'chip*
for bedding. $3.90 per
bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
Ph. 762-3233, Anita,
Iowa. A-tfc

LOST: Big, brown dog. Looks
like a Doberman, but cars and
tail aren't clipped. Has been
seen in Anita. Answers lo
Amos. No collar.

762-3943
A-2-3-C

WANTED:
To give piano lessons. Mrs.
Joni Irlmcier—762-3522.

A-1-2-3-C

WANTED: To do babysi t t ing
in my home.

762-3230
A-2-c

NEW LISTING • 160 Acre Improved term located
4</2 miles from Anita. Some good tillable land
and some good pasture. This farm has a 3
bedroom house and well kept outbuildings. Call
us for more Information or an appointment to
look at this one.

Eileen Chrlstensen - 762-4107
Clalr Wohlenhaus - 243-2017

WOHLENHAUS REALTY
407 Poplar Atlantic, la.

CALL COLLECT — 243-2017

Wayne

Weight Lifter
Bulk

$25.00 Off Per Ton
On 3-Toh Purchase

$30.00 Per Ton Off On 6-Ton
Iff Ordered By Friday Noon

Chadwick
Feed-Grain-Trucking

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-3228

HELP WANTED 1
HELP WANTED: Nurses
Aid, 6 a.m. - 2 p.m. shift , ap- '
ply in person at Colonial
Manor, Anita. Ph. 762-3219.

A-2-c

HELP WANTED: Part-time
opportunity. Bee Line
Fashions. Need several local
homemakers to help conduct
fashion shows. Average $7 per
hour. Car and phone
necessary. For interview ap-
pointment call 762-3806.

A-53-1-2-C

WE'D LIKE TO KNOW *l
Ine Tribune wfur you'»
oeen.dolnp. Call 762-3««
or 711-4111. After hoar*
end on week-ends all
Carole Parker, Jtt-3t!»er
712-4471.

ml^H <e«VM'n.V

The
Growing

Child

FREE: Black, fuzzy kittens,
and one female cocker spaniel.
762-4208.

A-2-p

I
FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Log splitter,
Erickson Hardware. Massena,
la. 779-2255.

M-51-tfc

NOTICE

Lundell Snow
Blower Demonstration
Frl., Jan. IS
2 p.m. — Anita Airport

Lund's Welding
762-3612

A-2-C

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL
DIRECT-SELLING COM-
PANY IN THE WORLD is
looking for people who want to
make good $$$. FULL-TIME
or PART-TIME. Call 779-
3484. Openings in Anita area
and Cumberland area.

A-3-c

Clearance Sale
Continues

Thru January
Irlyn's

_____ • A-2-c

Get more out of your
carpet. Deep-clean with
America's HOST. Dry and
Easy. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233. 6

FOR YOUR FEDERAL
CROP INSURANCE NEEDS-
CONTACT:

FLORENCE CAMPBELL
All-Risk Crop Insurance

701 West 7th Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

(First door West of Van's
Chal & Chew Restaurant)
Telephone 712-243-5464

A-50-tfc

I CARDS OF THANKS J

ICARDS OF THANKS J
Allied Mills Inc
Chicago. IL 60606

It's Not Too Late
To Insulate!

Blown-in Cellulose - Attic & Sidewall
Reasonably Priced

Experienced Installation

"Doc" Jessen Insulation
Ph. 762-3670

A-52-53-1-2-C

We want to thank our
neighbors for helping us get
ready for our sale. Especially
Kenneth and Gerald - the day
of the sale, and the Methodist
ladies for the lunch.

Rex and Ha/el Whitaker
M-2-p

We want to thank the Anita
Firemen for their prompt act-
ion last Saturday night. In
spile of the bad weather, you
were r ight there when we
needed you.

Also a special thanks to
friends who offered their help
in any way.

Arlyn and Marge Lund
and Family

A-2-p

A thanks to everyone who
sent cards, letters, visited me
•and for the prayers during my
hospitali /ation at the Cass
County Hospital.

1 appreciated your thinking
of me.

Robert Waters
M-2-c

We wish to thank everyone
for all their kind deeds at the
time of Bernard's death. To
the ambulance crew for coming
so promptly; Dr. Coatney and
staff for long time care; Betty
Wohlleber who helped me
make telephone calls, and all
the nurses in intensive care,
doing everything for Dad's
comfort. To our children who
came and stayed with me at his
bedside.

Our wonderful neighbors
and friends who brought food,
beautiful floral tributes, the
many, many memorials and
messages of consolation; Rev.
Loyd Johnson for his comfor-
ting words; Naomi for musical
meditation; the U.M.W. for
preparing and serving the noon
meal.

I couldn't forget the dear
friends who came to visit Dad
in h'is long confinement; the
beau t i fu l Anita Slate Park
where we spent many happy
hours enjoying nature in all
God's glory; for everyone who
braved the weather to be with
us. It makes me feel proud to
be a part of the Anita Com-
munity.

"The rose and the thorn,
and sorrow and sladness are
linked together," by Saadi.

Mrs. Bernard (Lib) Houchin
Mr. and Mrs. Jim (Betty)

Houchin
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh (Mary)

Asleson
Grandchildren Cathy and Joni

Asleson
Steven Houchin

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Houchin
Great grandchildren-Joshua

and Lindsey Houchin
A-2-p

Toys Are
A Child's Tools

Play is a child's work. Toys
arc a child's tools. And having
the right toy is like having the
right tool: it makes the job a
lot easier and much more
satisfying.

This is the philosophy that
guides the selection of toys,
books and records offered in
the Growing Child Store, a
monthly mail order catalog
produced by the Growing
Child organization in Lafay-
ette, Indiana.

The Growing Child concept
is that every child needs certain
specific developmental ex-
periences early in life in order
to develop the skills and
abilities needed to be successful
in school and later life.

But good developmental ex-
periences do not just happen.
Parents can do things, and
fairly simple things, to make
sure their child has the right
experiences at the right time.
Some of these things are
playing simple games, loving
and cuddling, personal interac-
tion.

Another is providing good,
age-appropriate developmen-
tally challenging learning
tools.

In the first year of life, a
child's physical development
starts at the head and gradually
moves outward and down-
ward. Good toy selection can

strengthen and deepen this
normal development process.

For instance, In the first few
months, a baby Is emerging
ifrom nearly continuous sleep.
If there are enough interesting
things to look at and
stimulating things to listen to,
the baby will remain alert and
use his eyes and ears. The more
he looks and listens, the more
skillfully he will use this
developing senses. Growing
Child recommends un-
breakable mirrors, rattles,
bright pictures and mobiles for
this age child.

Then at four to six months
old, a baby is able to par-
ticipate more actively in the
world. Her head, neck, and
shoulder muscles have become
strong enough that she can
now sit up (with support) and
see things from a different per-
spective. For her, Growing
Child recommends toys to
touch, squeeze, grasp, pull,
push, and handle in many dif-
ferent ways.

From the seventh to the nin-
th month, babies go through a
tremendous spurt in motor ac-
tivities. This is the best time for
playing with safe household
items, and Growing Child
recommends these and other
items that can be easily im-
provised. Good toys for this
age do two things: they invite
hand explorations and tempt
the baby to move along the
floor.

The development pattern is
clear. The first few months the
eyes and ears were developing.
Then the neck and arms, then
the trunk and hands.

As the child approaches the
first birthday, the major areas
of development move out to
the legs and fingers. So
Growing Child recommends
toys for the one-year-old that
encourage finger control - and
suggests clearing the floor for
that momentous milestone of
walking.

Growing Child has a
rigorous testing procedure for
all playthings before they go
into the catalog.
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Now In Stock
Muppets

Cards & Seals
At The

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

LOW COST
PRBCRI"IPHONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

STORE
WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

•Toys must first of all be
safe and durable.

Playthings being tested get
twisted, banged, picked apart,
tasted, stepped on and
generally treated as roughly as
a child treats a favorite toy. If
the toys break, chip, crack,
peel, or taste bad, they don't
pass muster.

*The toy must actively in-
volve the child.

Children learn by doing, not
by watching. So Growing
Child's toys do nothing in
themselves: it takes a child's
imagination, action, and in-
volvement to bring them to
life.

•Each toy must serve a pur-
pose.

Each plaything contributes
something to one or more kinds
of development: physical
competence, finger control,
visual perception, and other
necessary preschool skills.

County Residents
To Receive Pass Kits

Judy Stiles, National Kidney
Foundation of Iowa Gift of
Life Chairman for Cass coun-
ty, announced that county
residents will receive their Gift

, of Life Pass Kits by mail within
the next few days.

The National Kidney Foun-
dation of Iowa's Gift of Life

Pass Kit campaign is their an-
nual drive to inform lowans of
the support needed by over
150,000 lowans who are Vic-
tims of kidney disease and to
distribute organ donor cards to
residents who would like to
sign up for the organ donation
program. Organ donation is
one of the most important
programs sponsored by the
Foundation, as it literally gives
the gift of life to patients who
must depend upon machines to
live. Over 400 lowans are
waiting for a kidney transplant
simply because there aren't
enough donated kidneys
available.

Gift of Life pass kits were
mailed this week to residents
throughout the county. To
save postage, kits are passed
from neighbor to neighbor and
then returned by mail to Coun-
cil Bluffs, the regional collec-
tion point. Each kit contains
information about kidney
disease, contribution envelopes
and organ donor cards.

The National Kidney Foun-
dation of Iowa sponsors over
80 programs and services in the
areas of research, public and
professional education, patient
and community services and
organ donation.

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tuei. thru Sat.
2 miles we»t, 1 mile south of Anita

Waiver Program
On New Tractors Until 9-1-82

OR
$3,200.00 Cash Rebate

On120 H.P. Tractor
Rebate Program Applies To

Other Models Also.

Waiver On Used Tractors
Until 6-1-82

Which Will Apply On Most
Of The Following

USED TRACTORS
IH-H $850.00
IH-M $800.00
AC D14 ; $T,500.00
AC 180 D Cab & Heater $6,500.00
AC XT 190 D Cab & Heater $6,500.00
AC 185 D Cab & Heater $8,400.00
AC 200 D Cab & Heater $8,500.00
AC 7000 Cab & Heater, Air $75,000.00
AC 7020, Cab & Heater, Air.... $18,500.00
AC 7060, Cab & Heater, Air.... $17,500.00

ALUS-CHAUMUt*

MELGLEN
EQUIP., INC.

YOUR ALLIS CHALMERS DEALER
Ph. 762-4197 Merlin-Glenn Anita, Iowa

Quality For Less
Call

Larry's Repair
For All Your Automotive Needs

Larry Fulk 762-4104
A-35-tfC

INSULATION
Blown In Or Fiberglass

Install It yourself or we will
do the work for you.

"THE INSULATING SPECIALISTS"

McLaren Building Supply
Massena, Iowa Ph. 779-3545

KINZIE
MOBIL

"Your Full Service Mobil Station1

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Line off Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire ServUe—

Ph. 762-4127

SEED CORN?
See us for time-

tested, performance-
proven hybrids.

Singles
$40 to $47.50

Three-ways
$30 to $37.50

Four-ways
$28 to $34

Malone
P.M. Seed
310 West 2nd

Phone:243-3991
Atlantic, Iowa

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

Clair Gill

762-3372

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

LIFE IN THE COUNTRY! located In
Qrlswold tin, Iflls florae feelures 4-

w/flreplace, large kitchen » utility aree
w/access lo redwood deck. This borne
sets on 4.6 acres mil also hit double
garage small barn 4 oilier oulbldga.
S47.500./I-M

OLDER REMODELED NOME In ]
Maaaena features 3-4 bedrooms,
apaclous dining room and larga family
room. Noma fias new windows * car- |
paling. Looted on a doubla lol.
Possible conlracl available,
Reasonably prlcad al (22, too. H-H

THREE BEDROOM, I'/i slorv tioma |
located across from scfiool In Ctim>
barland. HH detacned garage A utility
Iliad. Prlcad to aall al 11 7,000. H-U.

COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS 8EST. Just I
| south of Anile, you will find the acreage I

j've elways dreamed of. Four I
J badroom, older home w/eat>ln kitchen, [
I dining room, living room, plus newer I
I pole barn with room lo park two vehicles
1 end here a shop. Call today. J-NI
I J38.000.

EXCELLENT LOT. located In Cum-.
I berland. Has good possible commercial'
I use or residential. Reasonably prlcad et
I 17,000. Inquire now! H-V.

I EXCELLENT STARTER HOME located I
1 In Cumberland. Two bedroom with nice I
I lot In convenient school area. Has naw E
I carpeting and a newer gas furnace. I
I Needs some redecorating a la prlcad j

with this In mind. Good conlracl j
available. H-lt12,iOO.-BPP '

J 0000 PRODUCING 240 ACHE FARM In
I Wlofa area. No Farmstead, Just grain
I storage. March IslpoesJ'tJlon, J-S

Ambassador

M K Y K R & ' C i K O S S

7 1 2 - 2 i ; , - - l l O O
All you need to know inkt-.il I st.itc

Now

Anita
Tribune

V/w'«--^V.tm
762-4188
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llaby Survey Of
t98IAtCCMH

Cass County Memorial
Hospital reports 411 babies
born in 1981. There were 211
boys and 200 girls, which in-
cludes J sets of twins. There
were 2 sets of boy twins, 2 sets
of girl twiiis and one set a boy
and girl.

The 411 babies born in 1981
is higher than the 391 born in

1980, but lower than 1979
when 414 babies were born at
the hospital. There has been a
gradual increase in the number
of babies born at Cass County
Memorial Hospital since 1975,
when 319 babies were born.

David Douglas says that the
greatest undeveloped territory
in the world lies between the
cars.

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1977 Chevrolet
Imp., 4-dr. Sed., V-8
Eng., Automatic Trans.,
P.S., P.B., Fac. AirCond.,
One Owner. Perfect
condition, Only 45,000
miles.

1977 Chevrolet
Blazer

4/Wheel Drive, V-8 Eng.,
Auto. Trans., P.S., P.B.,
Fac. Air. One Owner —
Don't Miss This One.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See Or Call Larry Or Bob Butler At—

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 m^^m Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

Color Prints
Easier Than Ever

I'll bet if 1 asked how many
of you home darkroom
aficionados are familiar with a
company named Agnekolor,
I'd get fewer than a handful of
positive responses. Yet, within
a very few years, I ' l l bet

712-782-4215
BevHeaton

Office Manager
712-762-3948

Jack Inman, Broker

Farm listing. 120 acres,
may be purchased with or
without homestead. Nearly
all tillable. Excellent Contract
terms.
Bob Daniels 515-742-3401

New Listing. Business
bldg. In Anita. Immed.
possession. Nicely
remodeled, carpet, lull
basement. Assumable con-
tract with very low APR.

Bev Heaton 762-3948

Agnckolor will be nearly as
familiar a name as Beseler or
Durst;

Why? Because Agnekolor
currently sells the simplest-to-
operate color print processor
on the market. And, as a
bonus, it's effective...nearly

. foolproof. And extremely sim-
ple in concept, durable in con-
struction.

Will it do Cibachromc prints,
someone wants. 10 know? li
sure wil l . Prints from
negatives? Of course. In fact, it
even makes black-and-white
processing easier than ever. If
you don't believe it, read on.

The basis for all this effec-
tivcness-lhrough-simplicity is
Agnekolor's Color Wedge. As
the name implies, it's a wedge-
shaped polyurcthane tray with
a light-tight lid. In the top of
the ltd is a well through which
chemicals may be added. A
drain spout is located on the
upper right so that the
chemicals empty from the
covered Wedge when the unit
is turned on end.

What makes the Color
Wedge so easy to use is its
radical departure from
tradit ional color print
processors. These competitors
(you may already know, if
you're into color printing at
home) all utilize some sort of
tube. After the color print has
been exposed, the paper must
be curled, slipped into the
tube, and firmly seated against
the tube's inner walls. Then the
tube must be scaled with its cap
before the room lights can be
turned on.

The Color Wedge is a tray.
After the color print has been
exposed, the paper is simply
dropped in and the cover
replaced.

Daniels Tax Service
712-762-4175

Open Saturday 9—4
A tier Hours Call 762-3948

We would be happy to
come to your home and pick
up the information for your
taxes or you can stop In our
office In Anita. Call for ap-
pointment at 762-4175.

We provide complete tax
service (or Individuals, farms
and businesses.

Bob Daniels
S15-T42-3401

Prices Good Jan. 13 Thru Jan. 19

Wieners .790
Shurlresh
Sliced

Bacon.
1-L6. Wilson Boneless Whole—Lb.

C19Q |HAMS $1'89

• vl..c»f | Halves 57.99 Lb.
Philadelphia

Cream Cheese
8-Oz. Pkg.

B-16-Oz. Bottles Plus Deposit

Pepsi Cola $1.39
Shurllne - Wide • Extra Wide or Medium 12-Oz.Pkg.

Shurllne • >h or Sliced Yef/ow Cling

Peaches
16-0z. Cans

. . . 2-$1.00
Shurllne

Mixed Vegetables.
16-Oz. Cans

... 3-$1.00
Nabisco Premium

Saltine Crackers
16-Oz. Box

69C
Shurllne

Whipped Topping
8-Oz. Tub

55C
Shurilna

Grape Jelly
f 8-Oz. Jar

...69C
Shurflne

Mandarin Oranges
11-0i. Cans

...2-$1.00
Shurilna

Tall Kitchen Bags.
30-Cnt. Box

$1.99
Shurtresh Frozen 12-Oz. Can

Juice ....
—FRESH PRODUCE—

Sweet Red Grapes BOC-Lb.
Golden Ripe Bananas 3-Lbs.-S1.00
Tender Green Cabbage 15C Ib.

tVe Deliver On Mon. — Wed. & Friday Mornings
Please Have Order In Before 10:30 A.M.

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

EARLY HARVEST

SWEET PEAS

Chemicals are added to the
Color Wedge in much the same
way as a tube. The covered tray
is tipped upward and the
chemistry is poured through'
the light-tight well. It doesn't
come in contact with the print
chemistry (four ounces is the
minimum).

But hold on. Developer Sam
Needleman, the genius behind
the "development" of the
Color Wedge system, has also
incorporated an integrated
temperature control system in
the base. A flick of a switch
sends the heat through a
stainless steel panel and even-
tually into the Color Wedge,
where it maintains a constant
91 degrees F temperature of all
chemicals. 1 used the Rocker in
conjunction with the Color
Wedge to produce consistently
fine results with color positive,
color negative, and black-and-
white negative processing
chemistries. Here's what I
found in a nutshell:

All work can be done in
normal room light once the
paper has been sealed in the
Wedge, making processing
quicker, safer, and more en-
joyable.

Since the paper is inserted
flat, there's less chance to
scratch the emulsion or crease
the print-always possible when
working with tube processors.

Cut film is a joy to process
(in full room light), and--as
with prints-trie results are con-
trolled and predictable.

Cleanup is as simple as rin-
sing with water. There's no
time-consuming drying, as
with color tubes.

Lest you get the impression I
think the Color Wedge is the
next best thing to Polaroid's
Time-Zero film, let me admit it
has a couple of drawbacks.
The chemical well could be

longer, for instance, so that the
chemistry could be poured in
more quickly. And-the drain
hole could likewise be larger.
As they stand, you'll need to
begin pouring and draining
chemicals a good 15 - 20
seconds prior to your timed
processing steps. I'd like to see
Magic Sam cut the time down
to 5 -10 seconds.

There is one more piece of
good news. It's called price.
The Color Wedge in 8 x 10 size
lists for $22.50. The Rocker
adds another $85.95 to the tab.
Either way—with Rocker or
without-you' l l find your
d a r k r o o m f r u s t r a t i o n s
diminished and your success
increased with the addition of a
Color Wedge from Agnckolor.

65th
Mr. and Mrs. Roy and Helen

Boerner of Denison recently
celebrated their 65th wedding
anniversary with a card
shower. They have five
children, 16 grandchildren and
23 great-grandchildren. - The
Denison Bulletin.

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

Antique Tractors Featured
At Science Center

V i n t a g e a g r i c u l t u r a l
machinery is the theme of a
temporary exhibit scheduled to
open January 20 at the Des
Moines Center of Science and
Industry. A 1918
Massey/Harris tractor, model
#1, and a 1930 Massey/Harris
front wheel drive tractor, the
first front wheel drive unit
built by Massey, will be on
display at the Science Center
through February 28. The 1918
tractor is on loan to the Center
from Mr. Lawrence Myers of
Dallas Center. The 1930 unit is
on loan from Massey Ferguson
Corporation. Included with the
two vintage tractors is a
videotape presentation from
John Deere & Company
examining the hobby of an-
tique tractor collecting and a

soil conservation exhibit from
the Iowa Department of Soil
Conservation.

The Science Center is
located one-half mile south of
Grand Avenue in Ashworth
Park. The address is 4500
Grand Avenue. Hours are 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday, 1 to 5 p.m.
Sundays. The Center is closed
Mondays.

CHILD ABUSE
To Report Suspected
Abuse or Neglect,
PHONE—243-4401

or
Phont J-BOO-362-2J78 To/AFrw

Answered 24 Hours

This Week's Special

Prime Rib - $6.50
With Salad Bar

Great Western
Shootout

Ph. 762-4118 Anita, Iowa

Becky's Baby Shop
779 Main Stntt • Anita

Open Every Monday
1 to 7 p.m.

Handle good baby and
children* clothes and

baby furnltun

Home ph. 712-762-4171
Store ph. 712-762-3391

Book Your
S-Brand

Soybeans
How

New Varieties
High yields
60-Lb. Bags

Starfire
9-1

Sat., Jan. 16
Blck & Jackie's

Anita Tavern
—FOR SALE—

Now is the time to purchase a unit at the
Oak Crest Condominiums located in the
Lake Ridge Addition. Why spend your
leisure time shoveling snow when you
could be relaxing and enjoying the warmth
of your very own fireplace? Stop in or call
for more details.

The price has been lowered on this cozy bungalow
located In Wlota. This 1BR house is situated on a large
lot, Includes a single car garage and much, much
more. Act now on this good Investment property.

We have a good selection of homes
available and are always ready to serve
you whether you are buying or selling.

Dement Realty - 762-3030
Peggy Larsen - 762-3984
Julie Pollock - 783-4224

Dance To
Red Cross &

The Bandaids
Saturday, Jan. 16

The Place
ANITA. IOWA

Happy Hour
5-7 Dally

Right To Limit Reserved

Aid insurance Is pleased to announce TAX-
AID, an Income tax preparation service - a
tax service with a difference
• Trained tax preparer who is here

year round.
• National support staff equipped with

computers.
• Trained in income tax laws and kept up

to date on continuing changes.
• Backed by a company with over 50

y&ars experience protecting people.
• TAX-AID knows that even though your

taxes may go away after April 15th,
your tax problems don't.

Brocker, Karns, & Karns In-
surance Agency brings you
this service.

TAX-AID Trained Preparer—Peg Larsen
Call 762-4191

for appointment or Information

Brocker, Karns,
& Karns, live.

Independent Insurance Agents

Ph. 762-4191

Anita, Iowa 50020

\
Sure starts are yours with a
FARMLAND REDI-START
Limited-maintenance battery
• Power plus economy in one Battery
• For fast, dependable starts this winter
• Warranted lor 42 months

S9O9528 Reg. $47.95

with exchange, iPflflDlRS-22F luuurj

REDI-START

Coda
34-2348
34-2353
34-2355
34-2360
34-2362
34-2371
34-2374
34-2378
34-2383

Group
RS-22F
RS-24
RS-24F
RS-27
RS-27F
RS-42
RS-58
RS-71
RS-74

R«g.
Prlca

$47.95
56.30
56.30
62.10
62.10'
51.50
59.1&
5085
59.75

Exchanga
Sala
Prica

S28.95
34.95
34.95
37.95
37.95
30.95
35.95
30.95
36.95

Farmers Coop
Elevator Co.

Ph. 762-3217
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Winter Storm
The above picture was taken at 4:00 p.m. on Friday, January 15 as Iowa was under a

winter storm watch. Visibility was almost zero when this picture was taken at the jun-
ction of Highway 148 and 4th Street in Anita.

Weather Gives
Little Respect

/

A Sign Of Winter
The snow fort, pictured above, was built at the Tom

Shea home in Anita.

Anita Senior Center News
Weather has been playing

havoc with our plans at the
meal site, so we are going to
give 'Ole Man Winter' a dose
of his own medicine and have a
June Picnic in January on
Friday the 22nd - of course it
will have to be indoors but we
are going lo have fried chicken
and all the other goodies you'd
expect at a picnic - only one
difference, this one will be
eaten indoors. Our Task Force
met Wednesday morning and
some interesting things are
planned. We are quilting on
Mondays and you still have
time to sign up for the needle-
point hanger. A class on Tole
painting is scheduled for
February. We have new recipes
for the meals and they have
been well received. Our Site
Council met on Friday. Ac-
tivities for the week of Jan. 25
thru Jan. 29 are:

Kitchen Help:
Monday, Jan. 25 - Pan-

cratya Eddy, Irene Karns
Wednesday, Jan. 27 - Lillian

Boedeker, Leona Euken
Thursday, Jan. 28 - Ida

Pollock, Hester Lund
Friday, Jan. 29 - Dorothy

Misner, Helen Rcdburn
Homebound Meals:
Monday, Jan. 25 - Wilbur

and Betty Skaug
Wednesday, Jan. 27 - Lewis

and Helen Woods
Thursday, Jan. 28 - Rodney

and Virginia Rodgers
Friday, Jan. 29 - Gilbert

Wehrman, Fred Schellenberg
Crafts:
Monday, Jan. 25 - Quilting
Wednesday, Jan. 27 -

Needlepoint Hanger
Thursday, Jan. 28 - Blood

Pressure 10:30 a.m.,
Needlepoint Hanger >

Friday, Jan. 29 - Birthday
Party, Card Party, Dor.othy
Misner.

June In January Picnic
At Meal Site

Ever been to a picnic in
January? Well, it's not too late
to gel your reservation in for
Friday, January 22. We've
been promised fried chicken
and all the other things you'd
expect at a good old fashioned
picnic. We'll eat at our regular
time 12:00 noon so call the
Meal Site 3286 or Dorothy
Greenlee and join in the fun, at
the Anita Senior Center in the
basernent . o f the
Congregational Church.

Warm Fire Station
The Anita Fire Station was

insulated by Clarence "Doc"
Jessen last week.

AHS Hot Lunch Menu
Monday, Jan. 25 - Maid-

rites/bun, vegetable, rice pud-
ding and raisins, cookie, milk

Tuesday, Jan. 26 - Weincr
winks, tri-tators, fruit cocktail,
green beans, p.b. & b.b. sand-
wich, milk

Wednesday, Jan. 27 - Hun-
tington chicken, lettuce salad,
jello with fruit & whipped top-
ping, cheese & b.b. sandwich,
milk

Thursday, Jan. 28 - Fish
p o r t i o n s , w h i p p e d
potatoes/butter, tomatoes or
spinach, peaches, b.b. sand-
wich

Friday, Jan. 29 - Lasagne,
cole slaw, applesauce, p.b. &
b.b. sandwich, milk.

Anita Senior Center Menus
A correction in the menu for

Friday, Jan. 22. We are plan-
ning a picnic in January.' Come
join in the fun.

Friday, Jan. 22 - Lemonade,
fried chicken, potato salad,
mixed fruit, roll & butter,
chocolate cake & ice cream,
milk & coffee

Monday, Jan. 25 - Old-
fashioned beef stew, tossed
salad with tomato wedge &
dressing, feather rolls, tapioca
cream pudding with orange
twist, milk & coffee

Wednesday, Jan. 27 -
Meatloaf with vegetable gravy,
mashed potatoes with parsley,
but tered 'spinach w/lemon
wedge, homemade bread,
peach crisp, milk & coffee

Thursday, Jan. 28 -
Scalloped potatoes & ham,
sliced beets, homemade bread,
pineapple upside down cake
w/marachino cherry, milk &
coffee

Friday, Jan. 29 - Tuna loaf
with creamed pea sauce
w/lemon twist, garden rice,
apricots, oatmeal cake, milk &
coffee, tomato juice.
Mary Turner
Hurt In Accident

Mrs. Eldon (Mary) Turner
was injured in a farm accident
Thursday, January 14. She was
caught in the blades on the
back of a manure spreader and
received a deep gash on her
check near her eye and also
arm bruises. She was treated at
Dr. Coatncy's office and later
at the Cass County Memorial

. Hospital, where she was admit-
ted

Anita, all of Iowa, and much
of the nation was hit last week
by what has aptly been referred
to as The Siberian Express.

A weather warning was
given by the National Bureau
on Friday, Jan. 16, as winter
prepared to do an encore of the
previous weekend performan-
ce. Everyone was still smarting
from that lashing and the
thermometer continued to stay
down, down, down all week
long.

Although this last storm was
of lesser intensity, the weather
was severe, as the temperature
dropped steadily from a Friday
noon high of about 22° to an
overnight low of around -23°
below and wind began to pick
up, creating occasional white-
outs and ground blizzards,
making driving hazardous in
many parts of the state because
of lack of road visibility; also,
dangerous in general, because
of the wind chill factor.

Schools were dismissed early
across the state, meetings and
activities cancelled and em-
ployees of many businesses,
offices and factories were told
to go home.

Grocery stores and service
stations were swamped as
lowans prepared for the worst.

By Saturday morning, the
wind had died down and the
sun was shining, however, the
weather remained very cold
Saturday.

Rainfall For 1981
March 1.05
April 2.03
May.
June.
J u l y .
Aug.
Sept.
Oct. .
Nov.

.1.95

.2.36

.5.30

.6.38

. 1.99

.3.54

...70

TOTAL 25.30
Normal for a year is ap-

proximately 31.50".

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Allen

McGranahan of Rural Route
tt\, Dickens, Iowa, arc the
parents of a son born Wed-
nesday, Jan, 13 at 11:45 a.m.
at the Clay County Hospital in
Spencer, Iowa. He weighed 8
Ibs., 3 ozs., and has been
named Devan Allen.

Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. J. Osborn of
Missouri Valley and paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
D. McGranahan of Ruthven.
Allen McGranahan is a former
Anita Vo Ag teacher and
presently teaches part-time at
Terril, Iowa.

Zeta Denney
Passes Away

Funeral services were held ,
on Tuesday, Jan. 19, 1982 for
Zeta Denney who died Jan. 16.
Rev. Loyd Johnson officiated
and music was furnished by
Mrs. Gene Hackwell, organist.
Pallbearers were Dale Jensen,
Richard Neighbors, Don
Pollock, Robert Hagen, Al
Sullivan and James Barnes.
Honorary pallbearers were
Gary Duff , Merritt Spry,
Marion Kaufmann and Ronald
Denney. Flowerbearers were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chad-
wick and Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Eddy. Interment was in
Evergreen Cemetery, Anita.
Mullen Funeral Service was in
charge of arrangements.

Zeta Merle Cue was born at
Anita, Iowa on October 20,
1907, the daughter of
Theodore Pat and Martha
Boggs Cue. She attended
schools in the Anita and Menlo
areas. In June of 1926, she was
married to Raymond Larsen.
On April 28, 1934, she was
married to Joseph Cecil Den-
ney at Maryville, Missouri.
They farmed in the Anita area
until 1939 when they moved to
Anita. She had been a resident
of Colonial Manor since July,
1980. Zeta was a Gold Star
Mother; member of the
Legion Auxi l iary; VFW
Auxiliary; Anita Garden Club;
and the Anita Methodist Chur-
ch.

Surviving are three sons,
Norman Larsen of Atlantic;
Raymond Larsen of Lake
View; and, Cecil Denney of
Anita; seven grandchildren;
several great-grandchildren.
Also, one brother, Melvin
"Bud" Cue of Council Bluffs;
one sister, Iva Nelson of El
Cajon, California; nieces and
nephews.

She was preceded in death by
her parents; her husband,
Joseph Cecil, in 1964; one son,
James Larsen in Korea and two
infant children, Clifford Lar-
sen and Hilda Denney; two
brothers, Kenneth Cue and
Harley Cue; two sisters, Leona
Welch and Bea Welch.

Adult Farmer
Classes Scheduled

There will be an adult farmer
class at 7 p.m. Wednesday,
January 27.

Jerry Henschied of West-
phalia will have a slide presen-
tation comparing results he
had comparing no-till ,
minimum till and conventional
tillage methods. Also, mem-
bers from the Ahrenholtz Seed
farms will aid in the presen-
tation.

The adult farmer class
schedule is as follows:

J anua ry 27 - No-till ;
minimum till, conventional t i l l .

February 3 - Farmers rights
vs. the hunter

February 10 - Federal crop
insurance

February 17 - Common sen-
se nutrition

February 24 - Keeping the
family farm running; credit-
F.L. Bank

March 3 - Open as of yet
10 - Futures and

17 •- Farm outlook

March
hedging

'March
1982

March 18 - FFA banquet.
Please attend if possible.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital from
Anita this past week were:
Mar ty Kin/.ie; Del Warner;'
Mrs. Kenne th Bickcl; Ed
Wheelock; Gary Grant , Jr . ;
Lyle Rcdburn; Arlo Christen-
sen; Harvey Jensen; E a r l
Harris.

Dismissed: Mrs. M. Kueben
Scott; Fred Lorcn/.en; Mrs.
Kenneth Bick,cl; Mrs. Ella En-
field; Mrs. Pearl Millhollin.

Fire Dept. Brass
Larry VanHorn (left) was named President of the Anita

Volunteer Firemen's Association and Jim Ruggles was
named Fire Chief at the December meeting of the Anita
Volunteer Fire Department.

District Lions
Governor To
Visit Anita Club

Cecil McCurdy of Cum-
berland, Iowa, District Gover-
nor for 9x6 in Region II , will
be a guest of the Anita Lions
Club on Jan. 20.^

District Governor McCurdy
is a 10 year member of the
Cumberland Lions Club and
has served in many capacities
on the Club and District level.
He has also received numerous
awards for his achievements
including, 100 percent
President award, membership
extension award, Key and
Guiding Lion awards. He has
also served as District member-
ship chairman, Zone chair-
man, and Deputy District
Governor.

District Governor Cecil and
his wife, Monica (Mickey) who
is a charter Lioness club mem-
ber, live on a farm southwest
of Cumberland. He farms with
his son. They have three other
children and six grandchildren.

District Governor Cecil and
Mickey are active members of
the Reno Catholic Church.

District Governor Cecil is
looking forward to help
promote Lionism in 9x6.

Services Held For
AverilD. Newton

Averil Dolores, the only
child of Charles B. Dorsey and
Ada Taylor Dorsey, was born
in Eureka Township, Adair
County, Iowa on May 5, 1901
and passed away at her home in
Stuart, Iowa on January 12,
1982.

She was united in marriage
to Hobart E. Newton on Oc-
tober 29, 1981. To this
marriage were born two
children, Marilee N. Gorman
and Charles E. Newton, both
of Stuart.

Averil was a long time mem-
ber of the United Methodist
Church, Order of the Eastern
Star, the P.E.O. Sisterhood
and the American Legion
Auxiliary.

She will be remembered by
all as a devoted wife, mother,
and grandmother. Her most
cherished moments were spent
while sharing the successes and
aspirations of her children and
grandchildren. They will never
forget her love and affection.

Preceding her in death were
her parents.

Surviving arc her husband,
daughter and son; nine grand-
children, Charles G. Gorman
of Ankeny, Iowa, Daniel J.
Gorman of Tucson, Arizona,
James W. Gorman of Chicago,
Illinois, Michael N. Gorman of
Gilbert, Iowa, John D. Gor-
man of Charleston, South
Carolina, Ellen K. Newton,
Susan C. Newton, Thomas C.
Newton and Averil C. Gor^
man, all of Stuart; two great
g r a n d c h i l d r e n , G r e g o r y
Charles Gorman of Ankeny
and David Michael Gorman of
Gilbert, other relatives and
friends.

Dr. Charles Curl officiated
at the funera l service on
January 16, 1982 at the Stuart-
Mount Vcrnon United
Methodist Church in Stuart.
Organ music was provided by
Mrs. Robert Griffin. Assisting
with the floral tributes were
Mrs. Gene Jirak, Mrs. Russell
Wr igh t , and Mrs. Don
Christcnsen. Serving as casket
bearers were Don Christenscn,
H.E. Morrison, Jr., Jack Ellis,
William Wilson, Kenneth
Gebbic, and C.W. Beattie. In-
terment was in South Oak
Cemetery, Stuart, Iowa.

Professional arrangements
byLink Funeral Home, Stuart,
Iowa'.

Repair Broken
Water Line

Anita Util i t ies employees
were called at 6 a.m, Thursday,
Jan. 14 10 repair a broken 4"
water main on Maple Street by
I lie Grace Shinkle residence.
The job was completed by It)
a.m.

Leslie Miner Passes
Away In Arizona

Leslie, son of Robert and
Mabel Zerfoss Miner, was
born May 27, 1906 in Superior
Township, Dickenson County,
Iowa. He attended schools in
Benton County,

As a young man he worked
as a carpenter and retained
pride in his carpenter work
throughout his life. On
February 27, 1938, he was
united in marriage with Geneva
Baker. They moved to Coon
Rapids, Iowa, and began far-
ming, remaining there for
seven years. Then they moved
to the Anita, Iowa, area and
farmed there for 29 years. In
1973, they retired and moved
back to Coon Rapids. They en-
joyed their retirement, spend-
ing summers in Minnesota
and winters in Arizona.

Leslie passed away on
Saturday, January 9, 1982, at
Mesa Lutheran Hospital,
Mesa, Arizona, at the age of 75
years, 7 months, and 12 days.

He was preceded in death by
his fa ther ; a brother, R.
Faneard Miner; and a sister,
Leota Abram.

He is survived by his wife,
Geneva, of Coon Rapids; a
daughter, Judith A. Pugh, of
Strawberry Point; a son,
Thomas L. Miner, and two
grandchildren, Kris tcn and
Kent Miner, all of Thousand
Oaks, California; his 100 year
oldmothe' label J. Miner, of
Estherville; a brother, Robert
Miner, Superior; a sister, Irene
Schuck, Blairstown; and other
relatives and friends.

Services were held Wed-
nesday, Jan. 13, 1982 at 11:00
a.m., in the United Methodist
Church at Coon Rapids, Iowa.

Off ic ia t ing was Reverend
Alfred E. Rau. Assisting him
was Pastor Keith Piller, Ascen-
sion Lutheran Church.

Casketbearers were Ray
Schellenberg, David Halvor-
son, Dean Hansen, Melvin
Daume, Jack Bohlender, and.
Glen Wedemeyer.

Vocalists were Sam and
Corrine Cretsingcr and they
were accompanied by organist
Pat Schwartz.

Interment was held in the
Union Township Cemetery.

Ohde Funeral Home in
Coon Rapids was in charge of
arrangments.

Anita Chamber
Membership
Drive Underway

All Anita merchants will be contacted for their
1982 Chamber Dues in the next few days.

Merchants who have not paid their 1981
dues in full, must do so NOW in order to become
a chamber member for 1982. No exceptions will
be made.

Your Chamber Works For You!
Plan To Join In'82

Grand Master's Area
Meeting At Greenfield
January 26

Keith L. Muntz of Far-
mington, Grand Master of
Masons in Iowa, will condcut a
Grand Master's Area Meeting
in Greenfield January 26 at
7:45 p.m. A 7 p.m. dinner will
precede the meeting at the
Masonic Temple there.

The worshipful masters,
senior and junior wardens, and
secretaries of the subordinate
Lodges are required to attend.
Each will pay for his own din-
ner, and send his reservation to
the Grand Master.

Area Lodges included in this
meeting are Greenfield, Adel,
Anita, Bridgewater, Casey,
Dallas Center, Dexter,
Earlham, Fontanelle, Linden,
New Virginia, Orient, Red-
field, St. Charles, Truro and
Winterset.

Theme is "A Dialogue with
the Grand Master." As it is
impossible for the Grand
Master to visit each Lodge an-
nually, this group area meeting
aids greatly in informing the
subordinate Lodges of the
workings of the Grand Lodge.
There are 8 other similar
meetings to be held in the next
two months. The Grand
Master will also plan to attend
Regional Schools (Masonic)
during this period.

Besides conferring degrees,
the Grand Lodge of Iowa sup-
ports two nursing homes;
awards some $25,000 worth of
scholarships annually to Iowa-
high school seniors--$500 each-
and also has a loan program
for worthy college studentfi.

Masons Install
New Officers

Installations of new officers
by the outgoing Worshipful
Master Drexel Chadwick of
Obedience Lodge #380 A.M. &
P.M. of Anita, Iowa, are as
follows:

Worshipful Master - Robert
Brown

Senior Warden - Leo Scholl
Junior Warden - Bill

McAfee
Treasurer - Raymond Lantz
Secretary - "Bid" Haszard
Senior Deacon - Herb

Chadwick
Junior Deacon - Paul Pick
Steward - Al Sullivan
Tiler - Leland Morgan
R e m e m b e r , B r o t h e r

Masons, the second Tuesday of
every month is Lodge Night.
Let's make every effort to at-
tend those meetings before we
lose this wonderful Lodge and
everything we have worked
for.

After each meeting a very
good lunch will be served by
our new janitor, Carl Millard.

Anita Methodist
Church News

Sunday, Jan. 17:
Mrs. Gene Hack well played

a piano prelude.
Ushers and greeters were

Mr. and Mrs. Don Karns and
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Wehr-
man.

Candlelighters were Kenna
Harrison and Stephanie
Wessels.

Rev. Johnson held a special
time for the children preceding
the sermon.

The church school choir, ac-
companied on guitars by Mrs.
Tim Akers and Mrs. Lyle Dor-
sey, sang, "I've Been
Redeemed." .

Regular worship service
during the cold weather will be
held in the church basement at
Anita.

Anyone wishing to attend
the meeting at Shenandoah on

• Jan. 31 on the African report
by visiting church delegates,
arc asked to contact either Rev:
Loyd Johnson or Mrs. Clar-
ence Osen for reservations.

Planning And Zoning
Appointment

Rev. Loyd Johnson was ap-
pointed by the Anita City
Council to the Planning and
Zoning Adjustment Board at
the Jan . 6, 1982 council
meeting.

Mayor Pro-Tern is Kcnncy
Harr ison. R u b y L i t t l e t o n
resigned from the City Council
to take over her mayoral
duties.

Subscription Rates
To Increase

Effective Jan. 31, 1982, the
Anita Tribune will increase it's
subscription rates. Subscrip-
tions can be renewed until that
time at the old rates, for one
year only.

Reaganomics has caused a
very substantial rise in the cost
of mailing second class matter.

See the ad on page 10 of this
issue for the new subscription
rates.

Art Department
To Have Open House

There will be an open house
at the Ani ta High School an
room on Thursday, Jan. 21 at
7:30 p.m.

Mike Spencer, who repre-
sents the Artists in School division
of the Iowa Arts Council wi l l
be there.

Mrs. Gochanour
Is Great-Grandmother

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Byers
of Boston, Mass., are the
parents of their first child, a
daughter, Laurie, born
January 14.

Mrs. Byers is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ruggles of
Chicago.

Mrs. Reg (Alice) Gochanour
of Anita is a great-
grandmother.

A.C.E. Meets
Anita Citizens for Education

met Jan. 14 at the Elementary
school. It was reported that
$281.63 was made on the Book
Fair.

There was a discussion on
Campbell Soup labels and Jane
Boldt reported that the goal of
500 Chunky Soup labels had
been reached.

Under new business, it was
announced that Gov. Ray has
proclaimed Jan. 28 as Teacher
Appreciation Day. A.C.E. will
continue to have the teacher's
luncheon at the end of the
school year.

Mr. Brichacek reported thai
there will be a Kindergarten
through Third Grade musical
and a Fourth through Sixth
Grade musical.

Parent-teacher conferences
will be April 2 and February 2h
has been set as the date for the
chili supper and open house.

The program was an aerobic
dancing demons t r a t ion by
Eileen Christenscn.

The next A.C.E. meeting
will be Feb. 11 at 2 p.m.
Emergency Report

The Anita Emergency U n i t
made two runs this past week.
On Thursday, Jan. 14, they
took Lyle "Scney" Rcdburn to
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital and Earl Harris of
Colonial Manor on Sunday,
Jan .17 .

Lions Install Closed-Caption Device
Cecil Littleton is pictured with Lion's Club member,

Kenhey Harrison, who installed a closed-caption device
for the hearing impaired, on Li t t le ton ' s '1 V recently.

The Lions Club is also collecting old hearing aids for the
hearing impaired. Anyone wishing tc donate their old
hearing aids may leave them at Harboring by Bob Barber
Shop in Anita.
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LOOKING
BACKWARD

- IN THE TRIBUNE FILES —

ANITA REMEMBERS
Jan. 8, 1981 1 year ago

Howard Le t t passes away
I an. 6.

Mary Kennedy and Roger
Prees/en 10 marry in March.

Services held for Margaret
Claussen. 91.

Jan. 6, 1977 5 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hora

parents of a son. Jeremy Jay.
~ t h D i s t r i c t VFW a n d

Auv i l i a r s Convent ion will be
held in Ani ta Jan . 16.

Mrs . Carol Cassell of
Jamestown. North Dakota is
v i s i t i n g in ihe home of her son.
.'ohn. and f a m i l v .

J an . 13. 1972 10>earsago
D e n n i s J o h n s t o n a r r ives

home from \ iemam.
Beneath the Planet of the

Ape* s h o w i n g at A n i t a
1'heatre.

\ l r> . Marv Jensen to observe
J2nd b i r t h d a y .

W . V A . Cline's observe 60th
weJJ'.iij: anniversary.

Oec. 15. 1966 15 years ago
Gary Ohms hospitalized af-

ter fall from horse.
Ani ta P.T.A. donates water-

cooler to high school - in-
stalled outside the library.

Jan. It. 1962 20 years ago
Raymond Dressier, 53, Lin-

coln twp. farmer and trucker,
killed in t ruck accident in
Omaha.

Wilbur Jemmings, 75, dies
last Thursday.

Group of neighbors and
friends hold farewell party for
Lyman Wahlcrts, who are
moving to 807 E. 6th Street.

Jan. 3, 1957 25 years ago
Duane Harmsen, son of the

John Harmsens is here on leave
from Ft. Riley. Kansas.

New babies: a daughter ,
Katherine Linn, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Bissell; a
daughter, Diana Sue, to Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Cameron;
and a daughter. Denise Jane,
to Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hack-
well of Marne.

The 19 Lit t le Indians of Lin-
coln 06 met Dec. 28. Roll call
was, "My favorite pet." New

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

officers elected were: Walter
Glynn, pres.; Sherry Berth, v.
prcs.; Sondra Nelsen, Sec.;
Roberta|Glynn, Treas.; and,-
Bctte Simon, reporter.

Jan. 17,1952 30 years ago
John Pilmer, 86, former

Anita resident, dies in Atlantic.
Ralph S. Biggs resigns his

job as janitor at Anita High
School.

Miss Jackie Boedcker,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Boedeker has been ill
with ear and gland trouble.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Drier of
Audubon are the parents of
twins born Jan. 7. Mrs. Drier is
the former Allene Christensen
of Anita and granddaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Christensen.

Jan. 15, 1942 40 years ago
Around 200 4-H club girls

and leaders from this district
will attend the 5th annual
district posture training school
in Atlantic.

The Anita Public Library is
co-operating in the Victory
Book Campaign which is being
carried on in Iowa at the
present time under the spon-
sorship of the Iowa Library
Ass'n., the American Red
Cross and the United Services
Organization.

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Ricklc
are the parents of a 7 Ib. 14 '.-i
ounce baby boy born last
Wednesday morning. He was
named Gary LeRoy.

Jan. 14. 1937 45 years ago
Ernest Dorsey, 19, son of

Mrs. Pearl Dorsey, dies in
hospital following a sledding
accident,

Sam Ber ry , 71, fo rmer
sheriff of Cass Co., died a few
days ago from a heart a t tack.

There were 23 divorces grant -
ed in Cass County in 1936,
an increase of 3 over the
previous year.

Jan. 21, 1932 50 year;, ago
Workmen have been busy

the last few days in cleaning up
and generally renovating the
inter ior of the old Farmer 's
Supply Co. building on Main
Street. Seats are being installed
and other improvements made,
getting ready to use for pu t t i ng
on free picture shows.

Samuel Hewlett , 87, Ani ta
resident for the past 60 years,
dies.

This week ends the f i rs t
semester of w o r k in our
s c h o o l s . S e m e s t e r
examinations wil l be given th i s
week. In high school those who

have maintained a grade of 90
in their work and have had
good deportment arc excused
from examinations in the sub-
jects where this grade of work
has been done.

Jan. 20, 1927 55 yean ago
There will be 3 eclipses of the

sun and 2 of the moon in 1927.
George O. Smithcr has been

given a lease by the Rock
Island for a strip of ground
just south of their tracks on the
west side of Chestnut Street.
Mr. Smither wi l l erect a
building 18x40 feel, which will
be large enough to hold in
storage 2 car loads of ice.

Geneva Maxinc is the name
of the baby daughter born to
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Sister,
Jan.14.

Grace Irene Hester and
Chris ty Fuhlendorf marry

C.R.I. & P. railroad line will
broadcast from the local radio
station KICK an all night
program. Jan. 22. The talent
will be drawn entirely from
employees and their families.
Among the evenings enter-
tainment will be the popular
Shops Band from Valley Junc-
tion, a negro quarteue, a
whi te quartette and a number
of individual artists.

Jan. 25, 1917 65 years ago
Charles W o r k m a n , the

janitor at the school house,
discovered a fire Tuesday in
one of the lockers off the gym-
nasium. The only damage was
the burning up of one of the
basketball suits.

There will be a box social on
Friday evening, Feb. 2 at the
Sunny Ridge school, 4 miles
southwest of Ani ta . Program
will commence at 8 o'clock. All
are invi ted . Deborah Milford,
Teacher.

The many fr iends in Anita
and this section of Cas.s Coun-
ty w i l l regret to learn that T.L.
Malone. postmaster at Wiota,
lies in serious condition at his
home. Ihe result of a stroke.

Jan. 18, 1912 70>ear>ago
Dr. C.V. Beaver reports a 12

Ib. son born to Leslie Harrison
and w i f e on Tuesday, Jan. 9.

Frank Foster is home again
from his recent t r i p 10 Texas.
Frank is wel l pleased wi th the
southern state and purchased
several town lots in the c i ty of
El Paso and in tends to go
down some t ime dur ing the
month of February and erect
some dwel l ing houses.

Agent H. t . Boatr ight and
his helpeis got busy Thursday

Prices
Good Thru
Jan. £4

Shurlwh j-LJ). Roll

Pork Sausage 890
Maple flfver 1-Lb.

.S1.O9
Wilson All Meet 1-Lb.

FRANKS $1.19
•Limit -

Snurfine
Crackers,

1-Lb. Box

Shurtine •?

Tomatoes
303-Can

SHURFLVE
], TOMATO

SOUP
Shurfine
Applesauce.

303 Can

Shurfme 2-Lb. Bag

Crinkle Cut Frozen Potatoes 89C
Shurtme 2-Lb. Bag

Frozen Hash Browns 79C
Generic Frozen 1 rj-Oz

Sliced Strawberries 49C
PREMIUM QUALITY

BANANAS

SWEET-TEXAS

RUBY RED
GRAPEFRUIT

CRISP-FRESH

CARROTS
2 LB.
BAG 69*

GENERIC DRY

Dog Food
25-LB.

BAG

SHURFRESH

AMERICAN
CHEESE

Food ,
ImUrldMlly 12 OZ. •

Wrapped Slice* PKG.
29

Sweetheart Drawing
Come In and sign up for a

$20.00 Box o! Valentine
Candy, to be given away on
Valentine's Day.

No Purchase Necessary

SHURFINE

ORANGE
JUICE

LIGHT CHUNK

SHURFINE
TUNA

Oil or W«er Pick 6' .-OZ.

SHURFRESH WHJTE

Sandwich Bread 24 OZ.
LOAF 69«

Christensen Foods
Ph 762 3846

Shop At Home

and Friday and took the
waiting room at the Rock
Island depot to a general
cleaning, scrubbing both the
walls and ceiling. This helps
the looks of the room very
much and is not only a credit to
the depot boys, but also speaks
well for our city.

Jan. 3, 1907 75 years ago
The new cigar factory recent-

ly opened for business in the
room formerly occupied by
Carl Carson, is one of the
busiest places in town. John
Lafferty of Guthrie Center is
(he proprietor and he is fur-
nishing to the trade a first class
quality of goods, principal of
which is the "Anita" a 5-ccnt
cigar that is proving popular
with lovers of a good smoke.

A young lady committed
suicide by hanging herself from
the railroad bridge at Acklcy,
Iowa. Her parents live at
Greenfield.

Watch meetings are more
generally in fashion along
about the close of the old year;
but wi th many people it is
chronic and extends from one
year's end to another, and they
are on duty both day and
night .

Miss V'evah McDermott left
Tuesday morning for Mount
Vernon, Iowa, where she wil l
enter Cornell College. Besides
the other branches, she will
take a ful l elocutionary course.

The King road drag, hitched
lo a team driven by Clarence
Hedger and run up and down
Main Street one day last week,
knocked off the rough corner,
filled up the chuck-holes, and
put Main Street in a most ex-
cellent condition. Clarence is
enti t led to at least a unanimous
\ o t e o f l h a n k s .

Jan. 9, 1902 80 years ago
U n c l e L.D Pearson was

downtown yesterday, the f i rs t
t ime since elections. The old
gentleman is enjoying the best
of health th is win te r .

A gang of d i r t y , greasy gyp-
sies passed t h r o u g h A n i t a
yesterday on the i r way east. As
usual I he women folks were
m a k i n g the rounds of the
stores begging, te l l ing fortunes
and carrying off everything
t h a t happened to stick to the i r
l ingers.

The t icket sales at the depot
luesday amounted lo over
S5(K), and not a very good day
for t i cke t s either.

J enk in s Bros, have harvested
qui te a crop of ice this winter ,
but the weather w i l l ha \e to
change somewhat if they suc-
ceed in ge t t ing a suf f ic ien t sup-
pis tor next summer 's de-
niMids. The quality is lirsi class.

W . K . Casey gets himself
.^aboul t o w n w i t h the aid of u

cane, h a v i n g at tempted to get
downs t a i r s at one jump.

Birthdays Of
The Week

Jan. 23-29
Jan. 23 - Becky Hagen,

Kathy Beschorner, Mary Culp.
Harold Cams, Lori Enfield.

Jan. 24 - Tom Dorsey, Murle
Dressier, Connie Aggen, Min-
nie Bcaman, Mervin Robison,
Joleen Schlee, Jim Barnes,
Eugene Carr.

Jan. 25 - Merlin Mayberry,
Wilbur Dorsey, George Kopp,
Clara Turner

Jan. 26 - Barbara Faga,
Rhea Jo Whetstone, Russell
Eden, Bernard Houchin, Iva
Mae Pearson

Jan. 27 - Be t ty Kinz ie ,
Shirley Mehlmann, Carol Staf-
fer, Virginia Robson, Karol
Neighbors, Mrs. Joe Rydl , Jr..
Betty Peppers

Jan. 28 - Merle Fern Larsen.
M a r g u e r i t e Nichols , Fay
Shultz

Jan. 29 - Margil Osen, San-
dra Bissell, Tom Knowllon,
Donna Sheeder.

Nutrition
forToday.

by Laurence M. Hursh. M.D.
Consultant

National Dairy Council

Food Quacks
Still Thriving

In the old days, they rolled
into town on horse-drawn
wagons covered with murals
showing how the lame could
walk, (he blind could see and
the old could feel young again.

They were the hucksters of
healing. The miracle merchan-
ts. The quacks.

Though the wagons have
long since disappeared, the
shysters haven ' t . In fact,
q u a c k e r y - - e s p e c i a l l y food
quackery-is as widespread as
ever.

The Food and Drug Ad-
ministration has cracked down
on many forms of food
quackery. But the hucksters
still thrive. In some cases,
they've found loopholes in the
law. In other cases, the gover-
nment hasn't been able to
prove f raud.

That's why it 's important
for consumers to recognize the
t e l l - t a l e signs of food
quackery. Beware of any pill,
powder, potion or herb that
promoters promise will:

*Solve all your problems-
balding, acne, fatigue, poor
vision or otherwise. (Don't be
duped by the "medical ly
p r o v e n " or "100 percent
natural" labels either.)

'Provide you with a "sim-
ple, easy" solution for en-
deavors tha t take time and
d i s c i p l i n e , such as losing
weight or q u i t t i n g smoking.

'Give you the "extra edge"
in a thle t ic competition.

'Defy the laws of nature,
such as the product tha t
promoters claim w i l l " turn

ugly fa! inio harmless water
and flow that fat right out of
your body."

'Cure you of a disease that
doctors generally recognize as
incurable. (This is perhaps the
crudest form of food
quackery.)

Also beware of Ihe "more is
belter" come-on quacks love
to use. Because a certain
nutrient is good for you, they'll
reason, a massive dose of Ihe
nutrient must be great for you.
The fact is, megadoses of some
nutrients can kil l .

Contrary to what the food
quacks would have us believe,
good nutrit ion doesn't come
from magical formulas or
exotic herbs. Rather, it's the
result of eating well-balanced
meals from the four basic food
groups.

And it always has been.
Even during the days of the
snake oil salesmen.

Want Ads Pay!

or WM1M. After hovn
•ntf en wmft-ciMfe cill
CtnH PH*»r, rii-Mse or

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open
2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

SpKlaJBKI*
Silk Ftawwr Amammts

NmttlM
Hero** Th»Str»HtEitt

Ph. 762-3273

Lynn Hansen
Realtor and Auctioneer

Real Estate • Household • Estate Auctioning
Over 100 Sales Worth Of Experience

Ph. 762-3940
Associated With Dement Realty

A-30-31-32-33-C

John Jesscn Trucking
Livestock and Grain Hauling

Local and Long Distance

Ph. 783-4461
Wiota, IowaI A-21-Tlc

o<>o<xx>oc><rxxxxx>r>o^

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year-warranty

on breakage

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. - 4 p.m.

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

; IMPORTANT NEWS FOR

BACKACHE SUFFERERS!!
| MOMENTUM "Tablets are '

50% stronger than Doan's. i
j Before you lake Ooan's Pills (or j
i muscular backache, remember this i
j MOMENTUM Tablets are 50% stronger ',
I than Doans That means MOMENTUM ,
] gives you 50% moie pain reliever pe< :

dose to relieve backache !
To reduce pam. soothe mllammalion :

so muscles loosen-you can move more i
Ireely in minutes' Theres no stronger ;
backache medication you can buy with- :

cut a prescription than MOMENTUM !
Tablets Take only as directed !

The Di-Gcl
Difference
Anti-Gas medicine
Di-Gel adds lo its
soothing
Antacids.

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 - Office
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon.,Tues . Thurs , Fri.
9 • 12 and 2 - 5

Wed &Sat . 9 - 1 2

The •
Anti-Gas
Antacid.

CORNS?
Soft pads protect
from pain, while
medicated disks
work to remove
corns.

DrSchoirs Zino-pads

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

912 E. 7th
Atlantic, fowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Fri.
9-12 and 1 -5:30

Wed. 9-12 and 1-6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

Do You Have
Drain or Sewer

Problems?
Clear Obstruction

By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley
Ph. 762-3598
Anita, Iowa

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

* Veymaoie &
Bedding Plants

•k Blooming plants
* Green plants &

cacti
ir Silk & dried

Flowers
* Gifts

Open 1-6
(Closed Sunday

& Monday)
2 Midi will, 1 south of Anita

Freo delivery to Anil*
Other Delivery A vallnble



Cass County
Board Proceedings

' " i December It, IH1
The Cm County Boinl of Supervisors mil

puniunl m adjournment with Ihc following
members present: Dran Roblnson-Clnlrmin,
Roderick Km», Hugh Amity, Don WffUn-
som Abmil: Mirjorie Kinu.

The mlnuln of December 9, IMI were ap-
proved u read.

Moved by Kmi», seconded by WllUiuon lo
close the Ciss County Courthouse ofnm on
Thihdiy, December 14, INI 11 1:00 p.m.
bfjMMne of the Cbri.lmai llolldir. Motion
unanimously cirrled.

Moved by Kunie, seconded by Wllklnion lo
reippolnt Thom.i Piync, M.D. ind Dr, W.E.
Boucher to Ihe Cass Counly Boird of Hnllh
•lib 3 yt. turn tiplrlnt December II, I9«4.
Motion unanimously carried.

Ai 10:00 AM Ha boird proceeded with i
hearini on the vmllon of Ihe following
described raid:

A portion of Iht pm.nl Secondary ROM!
lyluf between Section OIK (I) ind Section
Twdve (II) of Bear Grove lownihlp, T73N.
Ranje 3«W. ind more particularly described
«9 fallows: Commencing it the NW Comet of
uld Section 12, thence In M euleriy direction
•lonj the North side of Section 12 • distin-
ct of 2225.0 fetl, more or less, lo the point of
bcihtnlnf of raid notion; thence In in
easterly direction along the north ll>e of uld
Section 12 • dlslince of 391.17 fttl more or
less;.lo the North ont-quintr corner (N i'«
Cor.! of nld Section 12; thence continuing In
>n easterly direction along the North line of
uld Section 12 i dlilince of 1252.0 fttl more
or leu, to Iht point of fcrmhiillon of uld rout
vacation, from whence Iht Norlhr.il Corntr
otsild Section 12 llei eislerty 1315.0 let I more
or Jess, ind Inclndlni Ibil portion on bolh
sides of Mid linn being used for roid pur-
pojes.

The length of roid lo be timed It ip-
pnlxlinilely 0.31 milt ind Ibe irn so tinted
ih.ll revert lo the adjacent owners of record is
ollMid.it.
After heirlng IhOH In fivor of tht roid
virtllon ind ill objectors, (Ibere being none).
II wis moved by Kunie, teconded by Wllkln-
ion lo vicile uld roid >pon the condition Ihil
the effective due of slid roid vicillon ••'*•» be
when Iht proponed dim li reidy for construe-
Han by Ihe U.S. Soil Conservillon service.
Motion uninlmously cirrled.

The Boird met will. Bill Scnelbtler
representing Cm, Inc. explaining |he con-
dition, of Ibe KH A Loin.

Moved by Amity, tecoidtd by Kunie lo
conrar wllh Ibe rtcommend.lloiu of the id-
mlllince commliite iml idmll Nth Thomsen
lo Ibe County Cm Fidllly for • temporary
iliy on self-pay bnl>. Motion MMlmonsly
cirrlttl,

Moved by Aniley, Heonded by Kunze lo
comply «hb Ihe provision of Chapter 49,
1911 code of low. ind set Ihe County Super-
visory districts according lo Ihe I9N cenius
ctiti u follows:

District I t -
Grant, Btnlon, ind Pymoi. townships, the

City of Anil, ind Ihe 1st Wird In Ihe Clly of
Allinlk u enicled In November, 1911 by I he
AlUntlt Clly Council.

District n-
Brighton lowniblp mi ill Ikm part of

Grove township lying West of Ihe Nlibmbot-
n. River (known is Grave <1) Ibe City of
Mime ind Wirds 2 ind 3 in Ihe Clly of Alls*.
Ik is tnirled In November, 1911 by Ibe Allin-
lie Clly Council.

Dlslrkl n-
Wirds 4 >nd S In the Clly of Allulk u

enicled In November, 1911 by the All.nlk
Clly Council.

DhlrtclM-
W.UIniiloo. Cut. Btir Grove. Ptau.nl

•nd Nobk Township, Ihe clly of l*wls ind the
cllyofGrlswold.

Dlilrlcl «5-
Vlctorli, Misseni, Lincoln, Frinklln,

Union ind Kdni townships ind Ihit part of
Grove Township lying Eist of Ihe Mshnibol-
ni river ind outside of the city of Allinltc
(known is Grove «), the Clly of Cumbertind,
the clly of Wloli ind Ihe dty of Misseni.
Motion cirrled.

Moved by Aniley. seconded by Wilkinson
lo idjoura lo December U, 1981 or on cill of
Ihe Chiirmin. Motion uninlmonsly carried.

ATTKST:M. Pile Klne.
Dnn Robinson,

Cbilrmin-Boird of Supervisors

December 23,1911
The Ciss Coonly Boird of Supervlson mcl

pursuinl lo idjoirnmtnl with ill membtn
present: Dem Robinson, Chilrmin, Roderick
Kunie, Don Wilkinson, llu|h Ansley ind
Mirjorie Kinu.

Tht mlnatts of December 16, 19*1 wtrt ip~
proved is reid.

The boird lulhorized Ihe Counly Treisurer
•nd Cltrk of District Court lo close their of-

25th. Anniversary Dance.
In Honor Of

Marion & Jerry Kaufmann
At The Colonial Inn at Walnut

8:30 P.M. Jan. 23rd
All Friends and Relatives Invited.

Please, no gifts.
A-3-p

Reminder-
Quitting Farming Sale

Friday, January s
1:30 P.M.

Bruce Alff

48-MONTH
BATTERY

I PKity of cold traiklig
j ponr BUI f01 md Ttl

( Winter starting and
I driving needs the kind

I of factory fresh go-
' I power these depend-
| able 48 montners can
• I offer most cars.

Sale Ends Jan. 30,1982

Anita Auto Supply
Phone 712-762-4185

flees to Ibe public il 1:00 rM on December)!,
1911 In order for Ikeni lo dos* out Ike end of
yrar business lid prepare ippropriile reports.

The ctnlmnn npoolnied Mirjorie Kirns
rad Roderick Knnn lo count rash In Ike
Treasurer1! office it Ike dose of builnru on
December 31. Iffl.

At 9:30 AM Gordon Mitchell of The In-
suraice Pl.ce discussed Insurance Hems wltk
Ike boird.

Moved by Kims, seconded by Wilkinson lo
ippolnl Dennis Rounder. Phil Porter, Bill
Schelbeler, Dorothy c'orrisllll. Chirks K.
Smim. Jr., Md Forrest Vtrmllllin lo Ike Ad- '
vlsary Board of Ibe Ciss County Mentil
Heillb .nd Relirdillon Boird. Motion
uninlmously cirried.

Moved by Kirns, seconded by Kunie lo set
Jinuiry 20, 1911 il 1:30 PM is Ihe dllt ind
lime lo hold the' Proposed Use Revenue
Shirlnj Hewing ind utkorize Ibe auditor lo
publish appropriate notices.

Moved by Anstey, seconded by Kuntc lo
•dopt Ihe following:

In iccord with collective bargaining
"Agreement" entered Inlo on December 18,
I9M ind ratified by the Cus Counly Boird of
Supervisors on December 24, 1910* for Ciss
Counly Secondary Roid Depirtmenl em-
ployees Ankle 15; Ihe one iddlllonil
reeognlied p.Wbolldsy shill be thil of the In-
dividual pcnoit's Mrlkiliy, effective Jimitry
1,1912.
Motion uninlmously cirrled.

Moved by Kuntt, seconded by Wilkinson lo
dkillow bomesleid credit cl.lm IDI4I-I ind
authorise Ibe Counly Auditor to notify
dilmanl of disallowance by certified mill.
Motion unanimously cirrled.

Moved by Ansley. seconded by Kunze lo
lulhorltc Ihe ch.lrm.n lo il«n n teller of sup-
port for in FHA Loin lo Ciss, Inc. Motion
uninfmously cirrkd.

Moved by Anslty, seconded b) Kunze to
wilve Ihe meellng of December 30, 1911 ind
hold meellnj December 31. 19(1 In Its plsce.
Motion uninlmously cirried.

Movtd by Kunze, seconded by Wilkinson lo
•djourn lu December 31, 1911, or on rail of
(he Chiirmin. Motion un*Rlffi(Mf»ly cirrled.

ATTEST: M. Dlle King
l>ein Robinson,

Chilrmin-Boird of Supervisors

December 31,1911
The Cus Counly Botrd of Supervisors met

pursuinl lo idjournmnl with .11 members pr-
esent: Deu Robhuou-Cbilnnin, Mirjorie
Kims, Hui.li Ansley, Roderick Kunze, ind
Ocn Wilkinson.

The minutes of December 23,1911 were ip-
proved is rcid.

The followlni clllms were .Mowed ind Iht
Auditor lulborUed lo write wimnls for
simt:
"Second Chinee", uniforms 954.40
Ad.lr Co. Audllur, ro sh camp 206.43
Adslr County Sheriff, serve notice 7.00
Alco Duckwill Stores, Inc.,

bookcise 44.95
Alcohol Assistance Agency.

cireAketp I.U7.S1
Amdor, Dr. John, vel service 175.50
Amerlc.il Lljhllni Prod. Co.,
' WPP 69.59
Amoco Oil Co., |is & service 213.26
Anlli Auto Supply, pirts 26.18
Afllti Kverxreen Cemetery, Inc..

cire 76.00
Anlti Lumber Compiny, mlsc 16.04
Anil. Me.l Processlni Service,

procen beet 145.94
Anili Public Library. conlricl 3.221.07
Anil. Tribune Co.. Inc.. bd proc 148.73
Anslty, Wllllim Hunk, mil* sen 84.50
Ardick Equipment Co., Mfety

Items 35.00
Armstrong., Riy, rent 110.00
Allinllc Auto Pirls, Inc., tools 12.00
Allinllc Community School

Dlsl., speclll td summtr sch 2,280.19
Afliatlc Mrd. Cenler Pnirnucy,

roed 50.20
Allinllc Motor Supply, supp 439.72
Atllnllc Munklpll Ulllllles.

service 4.079.99
Atllnllc News Telegraph, not. ,

bd proc 396.43
Allulk Public IJbriry, conlricl . . . . 4,247.25
Allinlic Super Vilu, prov 134.30

ANITA
vs.

BEDFORD
ON

RADIO

BRAIN BOWL
CONTEST

at
12 NOON

Sunday, Jan. 24

High School Students

Compete For
$2,000 (n Scholarships

Say It
With

Ambassador
Cards

Anita
/

Tribune

Allincx- Tlrlfl Sinn, |m» 15.57
Allinllc UnnoUltrlnt,, mulrs 15.00
Ana-ikon Co..l> Sktrlfl, bd

*lod|t 400.00
AwlubonMMllcilCllBk.nml 11.00
A«f*M«,MMihi,rnii 100.00
Aulomitlc Vall>| MwMw

DlT.,rtps JM..a
fkmMPiirmiKr.mnl S7.U
B«niOII. lBC..oll 2.141.10
rJttrbiumrJ«ltk,iT|M 9W.11
Wf. Bralk<r/BI| Sister, co sn 1,000.00
Bluffs Urolo|ksl Assodlla, nwd 40.00
BDUMSM'S Slorc, supp 2.70
Boone Blink Book Co., supp 31.11
Brifis Corporation, inpp l.ll
Briil... Wllbm, Kti * mil 41.60
Bnxfctr, E.O.,sni4mll 31.60
Brockrr, Kirns A Kinu, work comp.... M.78
Bradm<n, Jnnnr, ml i 140.00
Brawn Aula Body, nps IS9.W
Brown Supply Co., Int., equip 396.56
Burrouf Incorporation, milnl

•im IU.M
C. A.S.S. iMorponlnl, nre
• krcp 11,165.3}

Cirablln PlumWnj t Hntlni,
rtps 75.00

Cspotl'i.iupp 349.64
Cirroll Countr Auditor, comm tea . . . . M.OO
Cus Co. Metis on Wheels, islsr, 100.00
Cus Counlr Mrmoriil tiosplul,

med, b h cire, grant A request 3399.50
Cus County Treisurcr, mixl-

slrate witness 1,545.51
Central laboratories. Inc., supp J94.M
Chillenie Feeds, Inc., feed 90.00
Chinlry, Miry Ann, scb 7.50
Chipmu, Uwli, mil 9.14
Chrlstensen, Dinnle, imb con-

tract 1,170.00
Coilney. Dr. R.F., lulopsks 10.00
Con-Coll Compiny, pro» 49.40
Community Refuse Dlsposll

Co.. piymenl 7.M5.77
Comptroller1! Dili ProcesslnR,

supp 114.93
Cook Phirmicy, med 517.59
Cooper, Sbira, mending 3.00
Cnblree Prinllni Service, Inc.,

supp 11.61
Culllf in Soft Wiler Service, sill 11.50
Culllson, Anni Miy, Co sb

comp, rent 126.00
Cumocrlind Public Library,

contract 1.I94.M
Oiled BooVj, supp 1.05
Denbim, Dr. C.R., «cl service 537.00
Depirlment of Public Sifely,

bill 175.00
Dept. of Soclil Servkes, cire 750.21
Deter Chcvrolel-Bukk Compiny,

reps S1.6i
Dlebold Inc.. rr|» 124.00
Kill Miy Seed C'u., dccorillims 4.4)
Hmqul.'. Uik, sbirpen uws 1.50
Cukcn, Dirleen, mil 4.40
Finn Phirmicy, med 1,901.50
I'ehrs Tractor A Kqulpmenl Co.,

pin 119.25
Fldlir A Chimben. supp 269.04
Flnley, U.A, Inc., sind 171.69
Flory, Dr. R.J., med 15.00
Forrlslill, Dorothy, idm 150.00
Frank, (,'ordon, llbor 40.00
Fnderkkson Co., prov 169.84
Cllnes, Mrs. Hirry, rent 100.00
(»lllcf,oi, Minhi I.., court re-

porter 451.51
Cuollne Alley, (is A service 335.19
(ieirhirl, Orrcll U., Sheriff.

scrv nol 7.00
(itirheirt, Jrin K.. »erv 63.10
Georxe's Auto Klectrlc, reps 285.46
Gibson, Dr. Roger I... vet service 70.00
Goodrich, Mirk I)., vet service 14.00
(iopkrud l.urbrkinli, Inc., lub 564.00
Onyson, Robert, HCU & mil 25.44
Gregenen Drug, mrd 266.24
Grlsnold Americin. bd proc 464.36
Griswold Coop Telephone Co.,

serv 22.02
Griswold Holel. rent IJO.OO
Griswold Publk Library, con-

tract 2,964.52
Gulhrie Counly Cire Ficlllly, cire 928.90
Hill. Donild, trustee meet 10.00
Ilinson, Rkhird J., illy fee 147.00
Hiwkeyc FJectrk Compiny, supp 67.20
Iliyn, Cirrall W., >ol» 74.09
Held, Dlinne, court reporter. 339.12
Hellmin Michlne Shop, pirls 74.42
Hemphlll, K.R.. renl 75.00
Hlllyer, Ur. Bcrnird, med 160.00
Howird. Rlchird «., illy feel . . . . . . 1.790.00
Hy Vee Food Stores, prov 961.19
I.B.M. Corporation, reps A conl 218.59
II. FJecl. IJghl A Power Comp-

iny, utilities., 1,813.66
II. Stile Assoc. of Counties, dun 945.31
Insurance Plice, Ltd., Ins 61.225.00
lowi Dept. of Transportation.

hlides 135.10
lowi Power, servke 21.93
lowi Power A Light, service 86.00
lowi Sllle Ann. of Co. Audi-

tors, fees 75.00
lowi Slile Industries, signs 1,704.27
lowi Sllle Sheriffs A Deputies,

re« 150.00
Jensen, Sleven A., illy fees 464.00
Jim's Sinllnloo, hiul Irash 15.00
Johnson Sloclilr Service, rep> 23.00
Johnson, Dr. Giry M.. vet service 82.50
Joyce Bros. Aulo Supply Co..

supp 41.35
Kirns, Mirjorie, mil 85.80
Kiser Construction Compin) t

rock 1,487.82
King, M. Uile, mil, e<p, reg 183.86
Klnile Mobil Service, reps 38.00

Rest Easy
WithSleep-Eze.

The gentle ingredient In
Sleep-Eze helps you get

' a good night's sleep, and
wake up refreshed. Use
only as directed.

. 145.50 • - i

((

WINTER
OVERCOAT.

Don't Go Out Without It.
©1982 A.M. Robins Consumif Products

Division. Richmond, Virginia 23330

The beginner's
instrument by

Selmer
Brass and woodwind instru-

ments designed to help
beginners get a good

' start in music.

Meyer
Music Mart

318 Cht*tn.it St.
Atfantfc, Iowa 50022

Klumr. l)r. tivr II., «rt wnkt 54.50
Kock Brothers, supp 33J.J5
Krsmmc. Inc., U.S., bridjf

milnl 11,00040
K»n«, RodCTkk, mil 40.41
Ufrtni, Join, sell 7.50
fjrnefl si Lowtn Inc., pirt 51,37
Urstn1! Btn Frinklln, sapp 4.11
I Jlrson, Rkhsrd, pilnl 4 IslHM 533.13
Uwlo», Shlrky, bink chime... • 3.1'
Lcid Wir Center, Inc., cue 1.I70.M
Lee, J.D., court reporter 13.75
Lehnus OH Cortpitly, utilities . . . . . . . . 160.00
Uonsrd. Dr. K.W.. >e< service 15.00
Leslie Piper Compiny, snpp 114.71
Lewis Public IJbnrjr, conlncl 1.IM.M
Lewis, Cll» of, ulllllles 71.73
Library Contract, transfer 17,103.00
Uoyd It Meredith, reps 370.54
Msrrlolt Hotel, lod|« metis 114.45
Misseni Telephone Compiny,

serv 19.50
Mill Pirrotl« Sons, supp M.3»
Medicine Chest, The, med 175.07
Mehlminn, Don, Irusf meet 10.00
Melttlen Equipment Compiny.

pins o.gi
Missouri Villey Michlnery Co.,

pirls 340.55
Mobil Oil Credit Corporation,

«« 45.14
Mullen Sinllillon Service, hiul

Irish 45.00
McAfee Tire Service, Inc., tires 351.00
Nelson Automotive Service, supp 443.KP
Nelson Equipment Compiay.

pirts A libor
New Hope Vl!li|c Incorporated,

cire (M.OO
New Kln| Electric, llbor IV.50
Newton's 66 Service, cir expense 30.75
Northwestern Bell Telephone,

serv 1,039.20
OK Appllince Repilr, repilrs 33.50
Olsen, Edwin J. Jr., co sh comp 57.01
Osen, Clirence, Irusf meet 10.00
Pine Counly Auditor, bd A

lod(e 3.740.00
Pirker Uveslock Supply, Inc..

supp....;-;..........~ 41.00
Plllenon Oil Compiny, (is,

dfuel «,1»7.31
Piyless Clshwiy Lumber

Compiny, supp 14.BO
Pettier A Compiny. prov 817.46
Pelersen, Aim, rent 100.00
Phillips Petroleum Compiny,

«is 317.11
Pick, Kellh C., co sh comp 94.70
Pollock, Mllcolm, trust meet 10.00
Hope, Thomis J., metis 13.15
Porter. Hirry E.. subs 90.00
Poslmisler. ponliRe , 899.15
Potliwitlimle Counly Audllor,

cosh comp 1,674.37
Powell. Donild S., meil 5.50
Kttse, Rlchird L., vel service 170.50
Roberts, Ur. Lowell, vel service (7.50
Robinson Hirdwire, supp 58.84
Robinson, Dem. mil 53.84
Rote Equipment. Inc., pirls 70.05
Rudolph, Rlchird D., rent 65.00
S.W.I.P.C.O., hmdl vin Inns 71.00
S.W. II. Sheltered Workshop.

Inc., cire 133.10
Sifrwiy Store Inc.. prov 89.00
SchltdbrrB, Construction Ca.,

n.ck 154,467.69
Si'tiumichrr Elevilor Cumpiny,

serv 98.00
Shiw, Dr. Jimrs K., vel service 139.00
.Shupr, Iliruld, renl 145.00
SlrR Nrbnski Compiny, fillers 52.50
Slnclilr Mirkcllnt Inc.. (is 574.93
SklUK, Wilbur, IruM meet 10.00
Smllh, Chiries. mil 58.01
Smith. RoKrne. court reporter 48.08
SUtr PrlnllnR Doird, supp 2R.OO
Sltffen, Divld. libor 10.00
Stcffcni Oil Compiny, (is & fuel 620.10
Slrlnheck & Sons, fuel 977.54
Slime Olficc Producls, supp 107.83
.Sundcrmin (Ml Ornipmy. fuel 234.00
System Communk'iliun Service.

reps 61.25
T.C.P. of lowi Inc.. purls 2.695.44
The Kye y. med 17.00
Thrnnogns Compiny of Atllnllc,

mil 55.59
linker, J»mr>M.,iilly fees 210.00
Trcisurrr, Slitr of limi, cire 1,012.69
I'limer, Beverly, relief Idm 62.58
University of lowi llospllil. med 316.25
Y'lllr) Motors, pirls 205.41
Vin Antwerp, Ur. Jimes, med 1,164.00
Van (ilnkel.J.C.. «tly fees 190.00
Wilson Oil Compiny,«»» *

d fuel 4,132.91
Wee Cire Cenler, day cire 116.58
Well's Dllry Compiny, pro* 252.28
Wcm*. Or. John, med 254.00
Weucls. Dr. «;cr»ld. vel sersk-e H07.00
West Central lowu Workshop,

rire 336.68
WeM lowi Telephone Company,

service 21.80
» heeler's, supp J8.56
Wllcot. Dr. l>»iln. med 19.00
Wilkinson. Don. mil & sch 34.34
Wood-N.Rill, lumber 60.00
Worlhlnxcnn Hatchery. feed 69.80
Xerox, milnl/usiite 113.66
Yarhim. Riy. of f e>p & phone 846.36

The quarter!) reports of office fro collected
for Ibe quirler ending December 31, 1981, as
submitted by Ihe CISM Count) Audllor and
Clerk of District Court were examined and ap-
proved.

Moved by Kirns, seconded by Anste) to ac-
cept Ihe Increase lo $35.00 for boarding and
lodging prisoners In Page Count) md
•ulhorlie the C'hilrman lo sign Ihe contract
submitted by Ibe Page Counly Board of
Supervisors. Mollon unanimously carried. x

Moved by Wilkinson, seconded h) Ansley
lu adjourn Hi January 4. IVH2, »r im nil of Ibe
Chilrmm. Mollon uninlmousl) iirrled.

ATI KSTiM. Dale King
Dean Robinson,

Chairman-Hoard of SupersIsors

101
Carrie Redman, of Leon;

recently observed her 101st bir-
thday. She is now a resident at
the Leon Care Center, but
lived most of her life around
the Van Wert area. She was
honored on this occasion with
an open house hosted by her
children, and attended by
friends and relatives. - The
Leon Journal-Reporter.

Easter Seal Society Receives
Support From Pioneer Hi-Bred

Thursday, January 21,1982 3

Motor Carriers
Association Of Des Moines

The Management Commit-
tee of Pioneer Hi-Bred Inter-
national recently presented the
Easter Seal Society of Iowa
with $9,000 to furnish three
apartments at the
o r g a n i z a t i o n ' s U P L I F T
(Unified Program for Living
Independently For Tomorrow)
facility. Lu Jean Cole of
Pioneer International stated
that, "we are delighted to be a
part of your fine program to
encourage se l f -suff ic iency
among your clients."

The UPLIFT Housing
Facility consists of twenty-four
apartment uni ts specially
designed for occupancy by

physically handicapped in-
dividuals. Sixteen of the apart-
ments are part of an Easter
Seal program for handicapped
persons with the potential to
live independently, but who
lack the necessary skills.
During their stay in tne apart-
ment they will work with staff
members, learning the skills
necessary for independent
living. The remaining eight
units arc open to occupancy by
handicapped persons capable
of living independently
without assistance or super-
vision.

Members of the Common
Motor Carriers Association of
Des Moines, headed by
President Steve Dwyer learned
that, at the end of the 1981

fORDRY
HAOONG
COUGH AND
NASAL

TOY

EXPECTORANT:

Helps Shrink
Swelling Of
Hemorrhoidal
Tissues

caused by inflammation
Doctors have found a medica-
tion that in many cases gives
prompt, temporary relief for
hours from pain and burning
itch in hemorrhoids! tissues.then
helps shrink swelling of these
tissues caused by inflammation.
The name: Preparation H». No
prescription is needed. Prepa-
ration H. Ointment and sup-
positories. Use only as directed.

Is land Improvement
a part of your plan?
Bring your ideas to the long-term ag
credit specialists.

IBank
Clou (o tin Imt and (At ptofle mlia moit H

camping season at Sunnysidc,
the diving board was broken.
Members of - the Common
Motor Carriers Association of
DCS Moines met lhat special
need at Easter Seals' Camp
Sunnysidc by presenting the
camp with a check for $600 to
purchase the new diving board
for the camp's swimming pool.
Camp Sunnyside is Easter
Seals' residential recreational
camping facility for Iowa's
handicapped chi ldren and
adults. Handicapped persons
from anywhere in the state of
Iowa are eligible to zttend (he
camp.

Don't Gamble With
Defective Wiring

Anita City
Council Proceedings
City Clerk's Office 12/18/81

The Anita City Council met
in special session at City Hall at
12:30 plm., and Council Mem-
bers present were: Ken
Harrison, R.F. Coatney, Art
Hoskins, Ruby Littleton,
Merlin Scarf. Absent: None.

A motion by Hoskins,
seconded by Coatney to ap-
prove the Agenda. Ayes: All.

A motion by Coatney, sec-
onded by Hoskins to approve
the bills. Ayes: All.

A vacancy in the Police
Dept., for a Night Marshal, an
application was filed with City
Clerk, the City Council
decided to hire Steven C. Long
of Manly, Iowa at $1100 a
month - with a probation
period of 6 months and sign a
uni-lateral contract with the
City. A motion by Coatney,
seconded by Scarf to approve
Steven C. Long as Night Mar-
shal s tar t ing Jan. 2, 1982.
Ayes: Harrison, Hoskins, Lit-
tleton, Scarf, Coatney. Nayes:
None.

Bills allowed:
Merrills Repair, Re-

pair sandcr, '75 '79
Police car 490.59

Edward Brownsber-
ger, Sr., Snow re-
moval 2 hrs-@$ 12 ....22.39

Myron L. Flalhers,
I S h r s . @$7.50 69.42

David D. Winther ,
ISI i rs . &>7.12 69.15 '

Anita Tribune, Publish
minutes' . 75.94

Corlez Stanley, O.T.
hrs 28.30

Ruby Littleton,
Council meetings (1) .. 10.00

Merlin Scarf, Coun-
cil meetings ( I ) 10.00

Arthur Hoskins,
Council meetings (1) ..10.00

Kenneth Harrison,
Council meetings (1) .. 10.00

R.F. Coatney, Coun-
cil meetings (1) 10.00

Chris Karns, Police
duty 318.54

Total expense—-1,124.33
At the last election, Novem-

ber 3, 1981, the results arc as
follows:

For the office of Mayor 323
ballots cast of which Ruby Lit-
tleton had 239 voles, Charles
Chadwick had 83 and James
Larsen had one- (1).

For office of City Council-
932 ballots cast of which
Richard F. Coatney had 243
votes, Kenneth Harrison had
258 votes, Harvey Jensen had
87 votes, Cecil D. Kinzie had
85 votes, Peggy J. Larsen had
257. Selmer Newell and Rex
Miller each had 1 vote.

Ruby Littleton was elected
Mayor of Anita and for Coun-
cil were: .Richard F. Coatney,
Kenneth Harrison and Peggy
J. Larsen.

The total number of people
voting in last election was 320
as registered.

A motion by Scarf, seconded
by Harrison to adjourn the
meeting.

/s/ Mayor, Eugene Kopp
/s/ City Clerk, Wanda M.
Brown

Public Notice
Ruby Littleton tendered her

resignation on Jan. 6, 1982,
and said resignation was accep-
ted by remaining Council
members of City of Anita.
The Council chooses to ap-
point a citizen to fill the vacan-
cy created by Mrs. Littleton's
resignation at the regular City
Council meeting on and to
commence al 7:30 p.m., Wed.,
Feb. 3, 1982 al City Hall. The
electors of the City of Anita,
have a right to file a petition
requiring that the vacancy be
filled by special election, said
petition must be presented to
City Clerk within 14 days after
the appointincent of the new
city council member is made.
Said petition shall be signed by
a number of eligible electors
who are, or would be if
registered, entitled to vote to
fill the office in question equal
in number of 2 per cent of
those who voted for candidates
for the office of City Council
at the regular election but nol
less than 10 persons. If a
petition is filed which meets
requirements of this notice, Ihc
appointment to fill the vacancy
wil l be temporary und the
< oundl shall cull it special eliv
lion lo fil l the 'vacancy as
provided for in 372.13 (A) &
<»)of( l ic l98ICodool Iowa.
.City Clerk. Wimdu M, Brown
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24 Hr. Personal Service

MULLEN
FUNERAL HOME

5113rd Street

To Better Serve ANITA
and Area Residents

762-3538
Also Adair and Casey

How To Avoid
Breakdowns:

Service your car regularly — with us!
We'll change the oil, change the filter,
complete lube job.

Need New Tires—
See Us Today!

C&M Oil
ULAND MORGAN

RICHARD NEIGHBORS
Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa
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Templeman-Potter
Wedding

On Sa tu rday evening ,
December 5, at 7:00 p.m. at the
Griswold Methodist Church,
Linda Templeman and Nor-
man Pot te r were uni ted in
marr iage by Pastor Peter
Siemens.

The bride, escorted to the
al tar by her fa the r , wore a
white, satin gown with sheer
overlay and sleeves. The
apron-like sk i r t fell to a chapel
length train. Her bouquet con-
ta ined vellow and white

daisies, and yellow roses. The
veil was made by her mother
and it fell to mid-back, with
large, lace rosettes on the cap.

Sister of the bride, Janet
Templeman, served as Maid of
Honor. Her dress, also made
by her mother , was yellow
crepe, with sheer, yellow, pr in-
ted bodice and sleeves. She
carried long-stemmed yellow,
blue and white daisies. All of the
corsages, boulonnieres , and
bouquets were made by the
bride and her mother.

Norman chose a light blue,
3-piece su i t as did Verel

Williams, friend of the couple,
who served as best man. They
wore boutonnicrcs made of a
single white carnation.

The tour tier cake was baked
and decorated by Mrs. Mary
Kenney, friend of the groom's
family. Mrs. Marlis Bornholdt,
aunt of the bride, and Mrs.
Doris Potter, aunt of the
groom, cut and served it, while
Mrs. Julie Williams, friend of
the couple, poured coffee and
Rcnee Bornholdt, cousin of the
bride, dipped punch.

Approximately 80 guests
from Ames, Anita, Atlantic,
Bcllevue, Chicago, DCS
Moines, E l l i o t t , Exira,
Oriswold, Missouri Valley,
Oakland, Omaha, Spencer,
Tabor, and Wiota, were
registered by Mrs. Carol
Speck, cousin of the groom.

Ushers were Brian Brunk,
friend of the couple, and Lee
Potter, cousin of the groom.
Dianne Miller, friend of the
bride, served as personal at-
t e n d a n t . G i f t openers were
Pam Wal tz and Lora Van
Scyoc, friends of the bride.

Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. J e r r y Tem-
pleman of Wiota and Mr. and
Mrs. Neil Potter, of Griswold.
The couple is at home on an
acreage south of Lewis Lake.

The rehearsal supper was at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Potter on December .1.

A pantry shower was at the
home of Arlene Rcipe, Frien-
dly Neighbors C lub on
Nos'ember 6.

A misccllanous shower was
on November 13 at the
Methodist Chinch basement.

A miscellaneous shower w;i.s
on November 28, at Mrs.
Marl is Bornholdt 's home.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Population Increases By Five
Wiota, Iowa

Pictured above is the new family that has moved into the Bob Watson yard in Wiota
over the cold, cold, winter.

From The
Mayor's Desk

January 17, 1982. 62 days til
spring. Either I'm used to it or
this weekend's storm wasn't as
bad as it was supposed to be.
Oh, don't get me wrong, it was
nasty enough and well worth
bearing respect for but it ran
true to form. If the forecasters
get all warped out of shape
over something, cut it in half
and divide by four and it'll
come out about right. It's the
one's that sneak up on them
that you have to watch out for.

No matter how well we
adapt to the vicious winter
temperatures we've had so far
this year, it's going to be a
tremendous hardship on a lot
of people. This is the first
really tough winter we've had
since fuel prices went com-
pletely out of sight and it's
going to hur t . With an
economy that's already the pits
we don't need this. 1 wonder
what the BTU value difference
between a bushel of corn and 4
gallons of propane or 2 gallons
of fuel oil would be? Might be
cheaper to burn corn at the
price it is now. As long as the
jet steam continues to come
out of Siberia and down across
Alaska and Canada and
through Nebraska we're in for
a lot of cold weather and 1
predict a late spring. If enough
people pi-edict a late spring the
price of grain should raise.
This will be good for grain
farmers but won't help the
stock men much. When con-
sumers are faced with a choice
of buying fuel for heat or meat
to eat I'm afraid the oil com-
panies will again smell like they
fell in the perfume bottle.

1 received another new seed
catalog in the mail last week
and spent part of today going
through it. Found prices a little
cheaper for the same varieties
than the first one we got this
winter. I'm going to expand
our garden a little more this
year and put some thought into
it instead of just sticking it in
the ground and waiting for
Mother Nature to do the rest.
A l i t t le fertilizer, proper thin-
ning and water at the right time
I'm sure would help.

One of the things we've
discussed as a possibility for
our annual Fall Festival this
year is a giant pumpkin
growing contest. Most of the
large pumpkin varieties mature
in about 120 days. The date for
the festival falls on Sept. l l t h
this year, which would mean
the pumpkins would have to be
planted between the 1st and
10th of May. They could be
started earlier indoors and
transplanted if we have a late
spring. Anyone game to try it?

We Need You!
To help make the Wiota

News more newsy.
II you have had a party, dinner, club

meeting, family reunion, company; been
somewhere to visit; changed jobs; moved,
been on a trip; gotten married, had a baby,
etc.

it
To Get Us The

Call Us At 762-aiea
or

Mall to:
Anita Tribune

Box 216
Anita, Iowa SOO2O

Anita Tribune
Massena News

Wiota News
Cumberland News

Let me know. If you raise one
so big you can't get it to town
for the contest I'll haul it for
you on my truck - no charge.

Still didn't get any offers to
take down Christmas
decorations today. Must be a
bunch of pansies in town. Af-
ter such a nice S.W. breeze -
maybe it was a gale that moved
all the snow back north again.
The kind that Tills the open
front sheds with snow. Oh how
I love 9 south wind in the win-
ter. Even if it does raise the
temperature 20° it's still the
pits as far as I'm concerned.

See you next week,
Maynard

EmilieEilts
Passes A way

Services were held January 17,
1982 at the First Lutheran Church
at Wiota for Emilic Eilts, who
passed away Jan. 14. The Rev.
Paul Knittel officiated. Music was
by Mrs. Donald Steffens, organist,
and Mrs. Robert Malcy and Mrs.
Scot Sudman, vocalists.
Pallbearers were David Eilts,
Duanc Eilts, Richard Hoffman,
James Baker, Dan Miller, Michael
Easton and Eugene Topolewski.

Interment was in First Lutheran
Cemetery, Wiota; Mullen Funeral
Service was in charge.

Emilie Louise Augusta Braucr
was born at Garland, Nebraska,
on June 26, 1889, the daughter of
Hcbrick and Amelia Plautz
Braucr. She attended rural schools
near Garland.

On February 15, 1912, she was
married to Henry Eilts at Garland,
Nebraska. They lived in the Wima
and Cumberland area where they
farmed unti l 1953 when they
retired to Anita. Henry preceded
her in death in 1960. Emilic was a
long-time member of the F-'irst
Lutheran^-'hurch.

She is survived by four sons,
Alberl of An i t a , Arnold of
Darlington, Wisconsin, Ervin of
Council Bluffs and Lawrence of
Cumber land ; two daugh te r s ,
Esther Gilliam of Soulhgatc,
California; and Mrs. Earl (Alellui)
Miller of Wiota; 15 grandchildren;
.1 step-grandchildren; 13 great-
grandchildren; and, 5 slep great-
g r a n d c h i l d r e n ; nieces and
nephews.

She was preceded in death by her
parents; her husband; one brother,
Henry; and two sisters Anne Boot-
icr and Clara Origin.

Hospital Report
Admit ted to Ihi- <• ,iss (. m in i s

Mcuui i i i i l Hospital i l n ^ past \\cck
w c i e : Mis. Dcliiuu llcii;; lo l in
I a\wc(, Mi^ Mi-iut i l ; t \ l t > i .

Dismissed' K C M I I I I l l , uk \
Franklin Farmerettes

The regular meeting of the
Franklin Farmerettes 4-H Club
was held at Shannon Smith's home
January 7, 1982. Roll call was an-
swered by 19 members. New
business was discussion on Family
Fun Night, dues were payable,
Teen Club Campout, Skating I'ar-
ly an'd the noscprinl deadline. A
presentat ion was given on
"Snickerdoodles" by Shannon
Smith. A delicious "lunch was ser-
ved by Mrs. Smith.

Reporter, Paula Behrcnds

Dismissed From Hospital
Linda Huddleson Karstens

was dismissed Jan. 15 from
Archbishop Bcrgan Mercy
Hospiial in Omaha following
major su rgery and is
recupera t ing at her home
southeast oI'Masscna.

First Lutheran
Centennial

Nineteen eighty-two marks a
year of celebration for l-'irst
Lutheran Church southeast of
Wiola as its members observe the
100th a n n i v e r s a r y of its
organisa t ion . Pioneer German
Lutherans migrated to the United
Slates du r ing the 1860's and
IK70's, settling f i rs t in Illinois and
later moving farther wesi and
making their homes in f r a n k l i n
Township, Cass County, Iowa.

These stalwart Christians at l irsi
had no church home of their own,
receiving only i n f r e q u e n t
m i n i s t e r i n g from ne ighbor ing
pastors in the Adair, Dexter and
Atlant ic congregations. Not unt i l
1880 did l-irsl Lutheran, together
wi th '/.ion Lutheran in Atlantic,
call a pastor who served them
regularly. Eventually their num-
bers increased, and they felt strong
enough to organi/e a congregation
which occurred on l-'cbruary 26,
1882.

tarly worship services had been
conducted out of doors, weather
permi t t ing , in private homes, and
la te r , in a public schoolhousc
located on the Helen Weber farm
which is s i tuated two miles cast of
Norway Center, or three-quarter^
mile cast and one mile nor th ol the
present church site. In 1891 the i r
first church was bu i l t at a cost ol
$1,679.00. This church building
served (l ie congregation, wi l l )
various a l tera t ions and additions,
un t i l 1951 when a new basement
was constructed across (he road (in
Union Township) and the super-
s t ructure was ac'ded in 1955.

This present impressive s tructure
will be the site of a gala festival for
members, former members and
friends of l-'irst Lutheran as they
celebrate a cen tu ry of Christian
growth on May 30, 1982. and a
cordial inv i t a t ion is extended to all
to join in the celebration.

A brief recorded history of the
100 years of the existence of 1-irst
Lutheran has been published in a
booklet of pictures and stories by a
Centennial Committee, and is
available for sale by members of
this committee - Mr. and Mrs.
Win. Eukcii and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Hccrcn in Ani ta , Mr. and
Mrs. Mervin Christensen in the

Wiola area, and Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Pond and Mr. and Mrs.
John Karstens in Atlantic. Contact
any committee member if you're
interested in having a copy of your
own. Sale price is $6.00per book.

Franklin Victory
Farmers Meet

The Franklin Victory Farmers 4-\i
Club met on January 4, 1982, at
7:30 at the home of Ross and Craig
Havens. Thirteen members and 2
leaders were present and, also, 4
members and 2 leaders were
present from the Lincoln Guys and
Gals 4-H Club.

The meeting began and all new
business was covered. Some topics
you'll possibly need to know and
mark on your calendar are some of
the following:

Cards needed for noseprinting
your calves you plan on taking lo
Aksarben can be picked up at the
Extension of f ice and are due
before the March 1 deadline. A
field trip to the Dcnison packing
plant will plan to leave on Jan. 30
providing they approve of the datt

we set. Several members of the
Lincoln club are planning to go
wiih us also. In February, several
teams arc planning to judge at the
Winter Beef Expo in DCS Moines.
Several people from our club arc
planning lo go lo ihe Lincoln club
as representatives of our club. The
meeting was adjourned and lunch
was served by Mrs. Havens. The
next meeting will be on Feb. I at
the home of Jeff and Jjm Konz.
Benton Sunshine

The regular meeting of the
Benton Sunshine 4-H Club was
held January 9 at the home of
Carol Pottebaum. Roll call was
Y O U R F A V O R I T E
CHRISTMAS PRESENT and
was answered by 5 members, 4
leaders and 2 guests. The club
discussed more about the 4-H
Mardi Gras. Stacy Hayes gave
a presentation on "Analyzing
Handwriting." Karen Berger
gave a workshop on "Cross-
Stitching." Lunch was served.
The next meeting is a t ' t h e
home of Kathy Esbcck.

Reporter, Carol Pottebaum

MonevMatters
A Series Of Informative "Plain Talk" Thoughts Regarding Your Money Matters

IRA
or IRS

Today, I'd like to tell you about two in-
vestment opportunities. One is called
IRA and it's available at our bank. The
other is called the IRS. Now, there's a
good chance you are already investing
in the IRS program.

What I'm recommending is this; you
take some of the money you've been
paying the IRS and invest it in an In-
dividual Retirement Account. It grows
until you retire and when you take it
out you're in a lower income bracket
and you pay less taxes. -Now, I don't
know how much money you make, but
the IRS made 1/2 trillion last year. Who
needs the money worse? You or them.

We Think Money Matters!

A FULL
SERVICE

BANK
ANITA
State Bank

FDIC
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Spencer spurs interest at AHS
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C. Stork shines
in metals class

Junior Chris Stork has been
named a recipient of the
National Honor Society Super
Student Six-Pack Award.

Stork was nominated by Mr.
Lynn Johnson for outstanding
work in metals. According to
Johnson, he was among the
first done with all basic
requirements. Not only has his

the classroom. (2) To promote
the importance of classroom
excellence. (3) To recognize
students who do worthwhile
and significant things in the
classroom that do not always
result in high grades. (4) To en-
courage leadership and in-
volvement for National Honor
Society members.

What's happening at AHS ? ? ?
Jan. 21... Jr. High Girls Basketball - Guthrie Center - There,

4:00 p.m.
Jan. 21...JV Basketball - Earlham - Here, 6:30 p.m.
Jan. 21...Wrestling - Panora-Linden - There, 7:00 p.m.
Jan. 22...Varsity Basketball - Bridgewater-Fontanelle -

There, 7:00 p.m.
Jan. 22 & 23...Debate at Iowa State University
Jan. 23...District Large Group Speech Contest at Guthrie

Center
Jan. 25...Jr. High Girls'Basketball - Elk Horn - There, 4:00

p.m.
Jan. 25... JV Girls Basketball - Bridgewater-Fontanelle -

There, 6:30 p.m.
Jan. 25...Wrestling - Elk Horn - Here, 7:00 p.m.
Jan. 26...Varsity Basketball - Adair-Casey - Here, 7:00 p.m.
Jan. 28...Freshman Basketball - Corning - Here, 6:30 p.m.
Jan. 28... Wrestling - Guthrie Center - There, 7:00 p.m.
Jan. 29...Warren Grant Assembly - 8:45 a.m.
Jan. 29...Jr. High Wrestling - Stuart-Menlo - There, 4:00

p.m.
Jan. 29... Varsity Basketball - Cumberland & Massena -

There, 7:00 p.m.
Jan. 30...Freshman Basketball - Oakland - Here, 9:15 a.m.

The latest attraction in the
art area at AHS is our tem-
porary resident artist Mike
Spencer.

Spencer is a member of AIS
(Artist in School) program,
which is a branch of the Iowa
Arts Council out of Des
Moincs. "It keeps me on the
go, "said Spencer.

Elaborating on this
program, he said it's com-
prised of a team of
professional artists such as
painters, authors, dancers,

singers, and artists concerned
with all visual arts. "It (Arts
Council) makes these artists
available to schools - it's by far
the most successful program
the Arts Council has got
going," Spencer commented.

Although Spencer classifies
himself as a free lance artist, he
averages three to four months
on the road with various
schools and he owns a studio in
Spirit Lake. "I make a living
from selling the work that I
do," he said.

Here Mike Spencer, resident AHS artist, is shown wiih a
more refined version of his work.

AHS musicians selected
for honor groups

Throwing clay into pottery isn't as easy as it looks. Spen-
cer says it requires "a touch."

While here, Spencer will
work with our full-time in-
structor, Mr. Dale Jackson, in'
several classes and take on
ceramics class and seventh
grade art by himself.

This is the th i rd time
Jackson has had an artist from
AIS work with him. "I think it
gives me a l if t , and it's exciting
for Ihc kids to see a
professional at work," said
Jackson. He added that it also
gives him new ideas and lets the
sludents know people can ac-

tually have a career in art.
Spencer and Jackson will

host an Open House Thursday
night at 7:30 p.m. in the high
school art room. Slides of
Spencer's work and some of
the students' work in progress
will be displayed. Spencer will
also discuss his work. Studen-
ts, teachers, parents, and
especially members of the
community are encouraged to
attend.

No admission wi l l be
charged.

daily work been done excep-
t ional ly well, but he has
received A grades on all skill
tests. Upon completion of his
required exercises, Chris made
two valuable projects for home
use.

Super Students arc selected
every two weeks by a commit-
tee of two faculty members and
two National Honor Society
members.

This award has four primary
goals: (1) To recognize out-
standing accomplishments in

Chris Stork

Students must be nominated
for this honor by a classroom
teacher for achievement in a
class taught by the nominating
teacher. Activities and good
behavior are not included in
the criteria for nominations.
Nominations are open to high
school students only, and a
student may be nominated only
once for an accomplishment.
Members of National Honor
Society are not eligible for
nomination,

.comments from Currie
"Our art students will have a

unique opportunity this week
as Mr. Dale Jackson has
arranged for a professional ar-
tist to be in residence this week.
Information on the artist and
the open house Thursday night
is given elsewhere in today's
paper. 1 hope our students can
capitalize on this experience
and we thank Mr. Jackson for
his e f fo r t s in get t ing th i s
project arranged and funded.

"It's old news by now that
Anita won the thirteenth and
final Little Eight Speech Con-
test. A collective tip of the hat
should go to the coaches and
s luden ts for not only the
preparation necessary to win
the contest, but also for the
immense amount of work in-
volved in hosting the contest.
This event is the most complex
and involved of all our con-
ference ac t iv i t ies . I t has
become so involved that we
have hosted for ihe past two
years because no other school
would take it.

"While on the subject of
achievements at our school, 1
would call your attention to the
wrestling squad. They attract a
small crowd, but they are un-
defeated in dual meets this year
and also won the Exira Tour-
nament. Keep in mind that
Coach Jim Willct is without an
assistant coach for wrestling
this year. There is only one
chance left, January 25, to see
the squad in a home meet.

"Note tha t one early
dismissal for teacher in-service
has been moved from January
20 to February 3.

"The games missed this past
week have been rescheduled as
follows: Wrestling at C&M,

February 11; Basketball ,
O r i e n t - M a c k s b u r g , here ,
January 30; Basketball at Dcx-
field, February I I . "

Talented AHS musicians
have been accepted to perform
in a variety of honor bands and
choruses.

Jeff Konz, Jody Harris, and
Dale Thelen performed in the
Southwest Iowa Honor Band
at Red Oak, Monday, January
18.

Troy Waddell , Tracey
Suplce, and Terry Oathoudt,
junior high students, played in
the junior high division of the
SWI Honor Band.

Five members of the Anita
High School band will play in
Iowa State University honor
bands Friday and Saturday,
January 22 and 23. Jeff Konz
and Dale Thelen will play in
the Gold Band.

Jack Barber, Lyle Schellen-

berg, and Gina Lund will per-
form in the Cardinal Band,
which is for students with
ability who have had no ex-
perience in honor bands.

The University of Iowa will
host an honor choir Sunday,
Janua ry 31, and Monday,
February 1, which will include
a total of 200 students. Teresa
McKinzie, soprano; Jyl Tur-
ner, alto; Scott Phillips, tenor;
and Dale Thelen, bass; will
represent the Anita High
School Chorus in this group.

According to Mrs. Laura
Olsen, choir director, people
real ly benef i t from honor
choirs and bands because the
music they have the oppor-
tun i ty to perform is much more
di f f i cu l t .

The Student Council is
planning an all-school assem-
bly in the near future. Plans
are also underway for a Spirit
Week emphasizing winter spor-
ts.

***
The National Forensic

League will order a patch for
all members which wi l l
designate the fact that Anita
High School has been the Little
Eight Conference Speech
champion for thirteen con-
secutive years: 1970-1982.

***
A new bulletin board has

been installed in the commons
area. This bulletin board is
protected by glass doors.
Placed near the door, the
board makes the information
readily available and should
eliminate the necessity for
taping information on the of-
fire window.

Debaters
outstanding at
WILD finals

speech
and welding contests will be
February 11. Hopefully, Anita
will enter a full slate of con-
testants and some will advance
to distr ict and state com-
pctiiion.

***
The Sweetheart Dance, co-

sponsored by the FHA, will be
Saturday, February 13. Spots
will be raffled off and home
(own ta lcn i w i l l lake Ihc
limelight as DJ's.

**»
FFA members will be trying

for their (hird consecutive win
at Ihe Winter Beef Expo in Des
Moincs, February 14.

***
Paula Squires, Kcrrie Smith,

and Ron Penton will apply for
the Iowa Farmer's Degree,
which is the highest award
given by the FFA within Ihe
stale of Iowa.

The FFA has cheese for sale.
Conlacl Mr. Dan Leincn al the
high school.

BB girls mid-season standings
One team remained un-

beaten in the Little Eight Con-
ference up to the end of play
before the Christmas break. B-
F held a 7-0 mark before being
beaten by the S-M Cycloncttcs.
Earlham followed with a 5-1
record; O-M and S-M were tied
with 4-3 records; Anita went 3-
5; Dexficld and C&M both
were 2-4; and P-L went 1-6. The
second round of play was to
start the week of January 13,
but most games were cancelled
because of bad weather.

B-F lead most areas of
statistics in the first half of the
season. The Pantherettcs lead
team scoring wi th a 63.6
average, with Earlham close
behind at 60.2. Anita had a 56
point average to take 6th place.

The overall scoring leader in
the Little Eight was Susie
Williams of A-C with a 30.5
average. The Spartanette 's
Kelly Wesscls took 6th place
with a 22.1 average.

The Pantheretles of B-F, last
year's co-conference champs
and participants in the 1981
state tournament, also lead the
Little 8 in team free throw and
field goal percentages, with a
72% average at the foul line,
and a 49% average from the
field. Anita also takes 6th place
in each of those catagories. In-
dividual free throw leaders arc
from 13-F also. Cummins,
senior, has an 80.2% average,
while sophomore Jana John-
son follows close behind wi th
72,5% as an average.

In the rebounding depart-
ment, Anita stands very high
in the conference. Jody Harris
leads the offensive boards with
a 7.4 average, and Paula
Squires is second in defensive
rebounding with a 9.0 average.
Two Anita guards arc listed
under steals. Kay Ehrman is
placed 5th with a 3.1 average,
and Paula Squires is 8th with
2.5 per game.

The Western Iowa League of
Debate finals were held at
Anita December 19, 1981.

Jeff Konz, Doug Stccle, and
Joy Rodgers each received fir-
st-place trophies.

Konz took first in varsity
Lincoln-Douglas debate. Lin-
coln-Douglas is one-on-one
debate in which logic is em-
phasized. Konz had a 6-0
record. Jack Barber was beaten
in the semi-finals, and Erin
Pettinger was beaten in the
quarter-finals.

Dave Konz went to the semi-
finals in novice Lincoln-
Douglas. He ended the day
with a 4-1 record. Denise
Rathman was a quar te r -
finalist.

Si'1'1'" 'von hi<; first place in

...lingo from Lane
Alan Schweer, who is with

the Southwest Iowa Mental
Health Center in Atlant ic ,
talked to the Child Develop-
ment class January 12.

Mr, Schweer's topic was
child abuse. He said the abused
child is often considered dif-
ferent from his brothers and
sisters by the parent, perhaps
not as smart or perhaps haying
.T physical defect.

Schweer suggested that the
possible causes of increased
child abuse might be increased

p u i c a t a l s tress caused by
troubled economic times or a
feeling of isolation. Also, a
single parenl may feel ihe stress
of no one to turn to for help.

Iowa, like many other states,
has a Child Abuse Law which
defines child abuse as physical
abuse, neglect, sexual
moles ta t ion, as well as
emotional abuse.

At least 70% of parents who
abuse their children can be
helped through counseling,
and the Mental Health Center

Original Oratory. Denise'
Rathman was (hird in this
field.

Rodgers was first in Literary
Program. Barber and Pettinger
placed fourth and fifth in this
field.

Barber also ranked fourth in
Extemporaneous Speaking.

Jill Neighbors placed third in
Dramatic Acting and Shelly
Scott was fourth in Humorous
Acting. Rhonda Bartelson was
fif th in Humorous Acting.

"It was a good way to end
our WILD season and the first
half of our speech season,"
said Mr. John Burke, AHS
debate and speech coach.
"Also, none of our debaters
had a losing record."

is one place to go for such help.
Schweer also noted that

some states' laws for animal
abuse are more str ict than
those for child abuse.

*****

The Child Development Class
was visited by eight 3 to 4 year-
olds January 13. Visitors included
Adr i enne Wil le t , Miles
Cochran, Susie Hanscn, An-
drea Stcphcnsen, Tony and
Nick Karns, Kodi Meyer, and
Seth Harrison.

Wresf lers down Dexfie/d
Up record to 5-0

The Spartans downed Dex-
field 53-13 Thursday, January
14, continuing their winning
streak to 5-0.

"This meet established our
seeding in the conference tour-
ney," said Coach Jim Willet.
"Overall we looked good. We
were in good shape, I think
better than they were, and
that's what I like to see."

Kevin Brocker pinned
Benedict in 1:31 in JV action.

Rod Glissmann and Steve
Brownsberger drew forfeits ai
98and Irrespectively.

Sean Grant pinned Bill
Sheridan in 1:01; but Randy
Scarf was pinned in :36 by

Dave Hildebrand, who placed
third at state last year. Kyle
Nelson pinned Earl Sloan in
1:41; Terry Scarf pinned Jeff
Davis in 1:52; but Kelly Meyer
was decisioned by Tim
Slonehockcr 3-14. Mike Young
pinned Dave Baker in 1:26;
and Ross Havens had a
superior decision over Charlie
Gustufson 18-1. Lelan Belew
forfeited at 167 because of in-
ju ry , as Kei th Stork was
leading 5-0. Frank Rydl pinned
Bruce Algreen in 2:55; and
Alan Pierce lost a close match
to Mike Hoehne. 10-11.

"After the wins we've had
over conference teams Stuart-

Weather leaves
tourney up in air

Mcnlo , O r i e n t - M a c k s b u r g ,
and Dexficld, with very com-
fortable margins, 1 th ink we
should be confident enough to
do well at conference," said
Wil le t . "But, after t ak ing
second place at conference for
several years in a row, and
beating everybody in duals for
several years, we can't be loo
confident. Thai's my job, to
keep the team from gelling
over-confident."

Last year S-M won the con-
ference tourney as Anita was
second. In 1980, again the
Cyclones dominated. In 1979,
S-M won; Dexfield was second
and the Spartans were third so
you see, the Spartans have
been on the upswing for the
last few years, and 1982 may
prove to be the year.

Team defense is led by
Earlham with a 51.5 average
per game, Dexficld is a close
second with 53.1 and the Spar-
taneltes take the third position
with a 54.4 average allowed per
game.

The Anita vs. O-M game i.s
rescheduled for Saturday,
January 30, in Anita, and the
Dexfield vs. Anita game is
rescheduled for Thursday,
February 11, at Dexficld.

The second round of action
in the final year of the Little
Eight competition will soon
decide the champion. Will last
year's champs B-F and
Earlham remain the powers in
the conference and perhaps
regain the lille again?

He is only a boy
Please don't curse the boy

down there.

He is my son, you see: He's
only just a boy, you know. He
means a lot to me. 1 did not
raise my son, dear fan, for you
to call him names. He may not
be a super-star; it 's just a high
school game. So please don't
curse those boys down there.
They do the best they can.
They never tried to lose a
game. They're boys and you're
a man.

The game belongs to them,
you see. You are just a guest.
They do not need a fan like
you; they need the very best. If
you have nothing nice to say,
please leave the boys alone.
And if you have no manners,
why don't you stay at home.

So please don't curse those
boys down there. Each one's
his parents' son. Win or lose or
tie, you see, lo us they're
"NUMBER ONE."

(Contributed by a student 's
mother)

Cttcl"

solation.
Mike Young pinned Jeff

The Spartans were either in in 1:16 in the pigtail round; but
fourth or fifth place at the lost to Joel Wessels from Perry
Coon Rapids Tournament 9-8. He pinned Tony Hall from
when it was called off right Woodward-Granger in 2:00 in
before the final round because consolation,
of bad weather. Doug Bissell was defeated by

Seven of the twelve wrestlers Doug Klocke from Rockwell
were to wrestle for points: City, 5-2; and by Dennis
Chris Stork wrestling for first Pfeifer from Perry 5-2 in con-
or second; Rod Glissmann,
Sean Grant, and Kyle Nelsen
were to wrestle for third or Anderson from Exira in :42;
fourth; Steve Brownsberger but was pinned by John
had placed fifth; and Terry Higgenbottom from Nor th
Scarf and Mike Young were to Polk in 1:40.
wrestle for fifth or sixth place. Chris Stork pinned Brian

"It was a real shame the Sodders from Ballard in 5:26
tourney had to be called off. and pinned Neil Andersen
We were doing very well," said from Elk Horn in 4:26, and
Coach Jim Willet, "There were was to wrestle in the cham-
16 state qualifiers from last pionship round,
year there, and we wrestled Keith Stork pinned Steve
against some of them and did Nelsen from Exira in 4:58 in

Crusaders fall

well. the pigtail round, but was pin-
Rod Glissmann was defeated ned by Kelly Moore from

by Pat Moran from Wood- Rockwell City in 1:37. In con-
ward-Granger 0-10, after solation, he was defeated by
receiving a bye in the first Greg Walters from Guthrie
round. He was then to wrestle Center 0-10.
in consolation. Frank Rydl was pinned by

Sean Grant pinned Craig Kris Teas from Panora-Linden
Anderson from Woodbine in in 1:44; and was pinned by
:06 in the first round; and was Steve Speake from Woodbine
defeated by Dan Swift from in 2:41.
Perry 6-2. He was also to Alan Pierce was pinned by
wrestle in consolation. Jerry Fowler from Rockwell

Steve Brownsberger was City in 1:10, and was pinned by
pinned by Tom Cirks from Jim Sheeder from Guthr ie
Perry in 3:42, and defeated Center in 3:43.
Joel Ludwig from Rockwell The officials will flip lo
City 2-0, to place fif th. decide who will receive medals,

Kandy Scarf lost to Mark but it will not count on the
Wuebker from Rockwell City wrestler's win-loss record. It is
4-9 in the pigtail round. to decide what learn wi l l

Kyle Nelsen pinned Pat receive points toward Ihe team
Flannery from Guthrie Center championship,
in :24, but was defeated by The Sparians now have won
Mark Sexton from Rockwell one tournament, the Exira In-
City 5-0. He was also lo wrestle vitational, and placed fourth at
in consolation. two, Oakland and Ihc C'oon

Terry Scan' pinned Jeff Rapids' results will be reported
l»:iii. iv ,•!( from Guihrie Ccnicr us soon as possible.

The Spartan wrest lers
defeated the Coon Rapids
Crusaders for the first time in a
dual meet at Coon Rapids
Thursday, January 7, doubling
the score on Coon Rapids, 48-
24.

Coon Rapids did give up 18
points in forfeits, but had they
had Ihese points, it still would
not have affected the final out-
come of Ihe meet.

"li was jusl great! This vic-
lory was real exciting for us,
and a great way to start the
new year," said Coach Jim
Willet . "Hopefully we can
keep up our siring of dual vic-
tories. An undefeated season is
now a good possibility."

FISHLINE

Rod Glissmann, Sean Grant,
and Steve Brownsberger drew
forfeits at 98, 105, and 112.

Randy Scarf was pinned by
Marty Davis in 4:18. Kyle
Nelsen pinned Doug Richards
in 3:28; Terry Scarf pinned
Scot Oswald in 1:15. Kelly
Meyer was pinned by Mike
Beyerink in 3:30, and Mike
Young pinned by Mike Win-
nctt in 3:13. Chris Stork pin-
ned John Davis in 3:44, but
Keith Stork was pinned by Bill
Duncan in 1:49. Frank Rydl
pinned Jeff Sherbroun in 1:47,
and Alan Pierce pinned Jerry
Palmer in 3:28.

The Spartans are now 5-0 in
dual meets.

Let's talk Super Bowl Football...Hey!! how 'bout them
Hawkeyes! Whoops...wrong bowl. The Cincinnati Bengals ver-
sus the San Francisco 49ers - what a classic confrontation. (I can
just imagine the anguish the bookmakers are going through. You
could almost call it "Hell Week.") With neither team ever having
made it to the "Big One" before, Super Bowl XVI promises to be
a cut and dried, bonafide version of football at its best. The
Niners and the Bengals played tremendous football all year long,
and for once, truly represent the National Football League. In
predicting an outcome, you might as well kiss your point spreads
good-bye. If both clubs were any closer they'd be the same team.

But I won't beat around the bush for very long. You know the
importance of this game. You know Montana's more than the
Big Sky Stale, and that Collingsworth isn't double breasted, bin
a wide receiver. I've got a lot riding on the Super Bowl! And if
you're any type of a sports fan, you probably do too. You know,
I've lost quite a bit of money in the past year. The Dodgers and
the Yanks, the Rose Bowl, Ali-Holmes/they were all disasieis. I
losl Ma's heirloom china on Polish Solidariiy at 50 to 1; wluu
would you have done? Bui Mini's all behind me now. I 'm laking
the 49ers by « cheap field goal because they're from the same
conference as Green Bay - AND THAT'S MY ONLY REASON.
But if that 's any indication, lake the Bengals by 2, and bye-bye
college.

By Doug Armvmriuit
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Quarterly Financial
Statement And Summary

Of Proceedings
School District C&M Township Massena County Cass

1 do hereby certify that this report is a true and correct
statement of the proceedings pertaining to the financial matters
of the hoard of said district for the quarter ending December 31,

Delores Huff, Secretary
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

SCHOOLHOUSE FUND
Balance from Previous Quarter 320,648.83
Total Receipts for Quarter 61.142.22
Total to Account for 381,791.05
Total Warrants Drawn

During Quarter
Balance at End of Quarter

GENERAL FUND
Balance from Previous Quarter 99,024.64
Total Receipts for Quarter 352.187.90
Total to Account for 451,212.53

EXPENDITURES
Regular Salaries Paid for

Quarter (Teachers, Janitors,
Officers, etc. grouped) 155,118.24

Other Warrants Issued—amount 75,826.37
Total Lxpenditures 230,944.61
B.il.ince at Fnd of Otiarter 220,267.93

83,856.01
297,935.04

LIST OF WARRANTS
(c.xcepl salaries)

SCHOOLHOUSE FUND
Cumberland Feed

& Seed, Grass

Shower Notice
All friends and

relatives are invited to
attend a shower for
Julie Stender, bride-
to-be of Curt Symonds,
on January 31, 1982,
at 2:00 p.m., at St.
Patrick's Church
Basement, Massena.
This is your invitation.

M-3-4-C

seed $1450.00
Stanley Well, Tile 117.00
Gene Amdor, Straw 19.00
Apco Constr.,

Grading 600.00
Erickson's, Sewer

pipe, digging 242.00
Roy DeVore, Cable 150.00
Egan Supply, Rins-

er/Extractor 1836.40
Farmers Savings Bank,

Bonds, Int 74,521.25
L.A. Fulton, Mech-

anical Contract 2000.00
Neilsen's Land-

scaping 1358.45
John Schultz, Rock ... 1329.62
Standard, Fertilizer 162.04
Harry Woods, Posts 64.00
Jerry Waters, Straw 6.25

Total-—83,856.01
GENERAL

Amoco, Oil,
Gasoline 17,47

Antrim Lumber,
Supplies 519.38

Anita Printing,

NOTICE
The Massena Township Board of

Trustees will meet at 1:30 p.m. Feb. 1,
1982 at the Massena City Hall for the pur-
pose of hiring a cemetery caretaker for the
year, and for such other business that is to
come before the Board.

Shirley Stender, Clerk
M-3-4-C

Massena Chamber of Commerce

Annual Meeting
Jan. 31
6:00 P.M. - Eat 6:30 P.M.

At Horsetraders Inn
S5.OO Per Person

MENU: Salisbury or Swiss Steak

Salad Bar, Potatoes-Vegetable
Reservations Must be Made by

5:00 P.M. Jan. 29 at Horsetraders or
See Nadine Jensen

Speaker • Dan Merrlck
Election of Directors - Door Prizes

Communicating lor People in Agriculture and Agribusiness

MASTER MARKETER FOR:

All-Risk
Crop Insurance

Contact

Kerkmann Insurance Agency
Massena, Iowa 50853

Phone 779-34OO
FCIC Transfer Forms Available At This Office

Report cards 180.00
Anita Tribune, Subs.,

Printing 76.67
Atlantic Sewing,

Machine repair 14.35
Atlantic Auto, Bus

parts 82.04
Atlantic Medical,

Drivers physicals 36.00
Atlantic Motor, Bus

parts 18.31
Atlantic Upholstery,

Repairs 27.25
Bankers Life, In-

surance 6164.38
Gary Battles, Mileage ... 46.00
B/S/E, Duplicator

repair 93.00
Better Books, Li-

brary Books 127.28
Virgil Boos, Bus

repair 10.00
Britten Mfg., Ex-

haust systems 209.85
City of Cumberland,

Water & Sewer 499.75
C&M Clearing,

Textbook Fund . . . . 5000.00
C&M Elementary,

Petty Cash 20.00
George'Carroll,

Expense 27.28
Carter Hauling,

Trash Hauling 210.00
Cass Co. Auditor,

Election expense 438.17
Cavett Auto, Bus

parts 33.00
Chaselle, Inc., Art

supplies 156.40
Consumer Reports,

Subscription 12.00
Croner Publication,

Guidance Subs 49.95
Culligan, Service 17.00
Carolrhoda Books,

Library books 73.40
Cumberland Tele-

phone, Service 96.18
Crouse Cartage,

Freight 30.48
Demco, Library

supplies 252.80
Deter Chevrolet,

Bus repair 73.59
Eagle Rock Medical,

Driver Physical 20.00
Erickson's, Sup-

plies ....120.35
Ed's Market, Sup-

plies 3.30
Edwards Garage,

Repairs 1061.94
Edu-Tech Corp.,

Books 101.67
Exira School, Regi-

stration 5.00
Frederickson's,

Garbage bags 238.66

Legal Notice
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE STATE OF IOWA

IN AND FOR CASS COUNTY
Probate No. 11712

IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF
LAWRENCE PATRICK

JENNINGS, Deceased
NOTICE OF PROBATE

OF WILL, OF
APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR, AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF LAWRENCE
P A T R I C K J E N N I N G S
DECEASED:

You are hereby notified that
on the 22nd day of December,
1981, the last will and
testament of Lawrence Patrick
Jennings deceased bearing date
of the 16th day of April, 1968,
*and Codicil thereto dated July
1, 1974 was admitted to
probate in the above named
court and that Edward C.
Jennings and Donald L. Curry
were appointed executors of
said estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside said will
must be brought in the district
court of said county within six
months from the date of the
second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance; and
unless so filed within six mon-
ths from the second
publicat ion of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) such claim shall thereaf-
ter be forever barred.

Dated this 6th day of
January, 1981.

Edward C. Jennings
Massena, Iowa, 50853

Donald L. Curry
Massena, Iowa 50853

Cambridge, Feilmeyer,
Landsnesx, Rutherford
& Chase
Attorney I'orsaid Executor
707 Poplar - P.O. Box 496
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Date of second publication
21st day of January, 1982.

M-2-3-C

Frey Co., science
supplies 55.97

Farmers Co-op, Gas . .4043.19
Hammond & Stephens,

Supplies 77.16
Steve Hamilton,

Register subs 30.00
Harbor Freight,

Shop tools 247.38
Highsmith, Li-

brary supplies 87.55
Marilyn Hilyard,

Cust. services 117.00
Heiman, Inc., Fire

Inspection 60.00
Hopkins, Sporting

goods 407.22
Haworth Music,

Band music 25.50
Hy-Vee, Home EC.

supp 29.00
1PERS, IPERS

Payment 8649.57
IPERS (FOAB),

Soc. Sec. Pymt. ... 10811.32
1ASB, Board Fees 95.75
la. Job Service,

Unemployment 774.00
SWIBA, Band Fee 12.00
IHSSA, Speech

dues 25.00
Interstate, Music 213.74
Interstate Per.,

Periodicals 48.81
Interstate Pri.,

Pamphlets 6.90
la. Testing, Tests 76.56
Iowa Electric,

Service 11776.02
K. Jensen, Post-

master, Postage 111.84
Johnson's, Supplies 2.80
Jacobsen's,

Plumbing 294.20
Kalvin Jackson,

World Herald 29.40
Kies Electric,

Bulbs 454.39
J.S. Latta, Supplies 79.97
Loess Hills. Supplies 65.18
E. Lundstedt,

Piano tuning 23.00
McAteeTire,Tires ....697.08
McCunn Equip.,

Repair, Service 261.31
McLaren Bldg.,

Supplies 235.31"
Massena Farm Center,

Supplies 3.36
Mullen Sanitation,

Trash hauling 195.00
Mid-Continent,

Cust. supplies 198.20
Massena Co-op, Gas-

oline 4806.40
Town of Massena,

Water & Sewer 720.00
Massena Ins., In-

surance 214.47
Massena Pelgas,

Supplies 19.15
Matt Parrott, Of-

fice supp 51.78
Massena Telephone,

Service 756.61
Massena Quick

Stop, Supplies 44.24
Metropolitan,

Instr. supp 2858.86
Midwest Shop, LA.

supplies 1250.78
Mokan, Cust.

supplies 547.48
Moore Music, Instr.

Music 51.85
Music Teacher Sup-

ply, Vocal Music 71.73
Nasco, Art

supplies 626.87
Nat. Geographic,

Library books 25.95
Nelson Auto, Parts 123.77
Noll's, Library books .. 110.12
N. Central Books,

Library books 105.75
Opport. for Learn-

ing, L.D. books 47.80
Payless Cashway,

Supplies 38.25
Peoples Natural Gas,

Service 2250.55
Pepplers Music,

Vocal Music 35.67
Red Oak Machines,

Ag. supplies 114.95
R & R Welding,

Welder 1076.49
JoDean Ranney,

Custodial Service 7.80
Red Oak Office

Equip., Repair 36.00
Riverside Publ.,

Library books 23.49
Santa Fe Freight,

Tools 59.00
SaterleeCo., _

LA. supplies 150.97
Saf-T-Liner, Bus

parts j . 115.57
Max Sander, Mile-

age & expense 591.60
Sears, Ag tools 169.08
Harry Stapleton,

Mechanic Service... 1017.60
Shawnee Press,

Vocal Music 42.30
Silver Burdett,

Library books 9.48
Shields Plbg.,

Supplies 1.49
Stanley Well, Tile 22.00
Sunbeam, Home EC.

supplies 13.50
T.B.I., Bus repair 62.85
Tains Widmark,

Vocal music,
Royalty 328.00

Thacker Electric,
Motor repair 33.77

University Book,
Lib. books 113.80

Unigraph, Home EC.
books 9.85

U.S. News, Library
books 39.40

Town & Country,
supplies 25.08

Valley Motors, Bus
parts 20.91

Wallace Auto, Shop
supplies 207.08

Jerry Waters, Saw
repair 3.50

H.W. Wilson, Li-
brary books 35.00

Willsie Cap & Gown
Rental 254.15

I, Delores Huff, Secretary of
the above named School
District, do hereby certify that
this report is a true and correct
statement of the proceedings per-
taining to financial matters of the
Board of said District for the
quarter ending December 31,1982.

Delores Huff, Secretary
Subscribed and sworn to

before me this !2th day of
January, A.D. 1982.

Wilma Way, Notary

Funeral Services
Held For
Adam Wayne McCurdy

Funeral services for Adam
Wayne McCurdy, infant son of
Joel and Sharie McCurdy were,
held at 1 p.m. on Saturday,
January 16, at the Massena
Funeral Chapel, a post-
ponement fjom a day earlier
because of severe weather con-
ditions.

Rev. Thomas Carpe of
Creston officiated. Rev. Carpe
commutes to the Christian
Churches, in the area, for ser-
vices from time to time. Mrs.
Dick Anstey was Organist and
Mike McConnell was the
casket bearer.

Little Adam was born on
December 1, 1981, at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
and passed away, at the age of
one month and eleven days, at
the parental home, suddenly,
on Tuesday morning, January
12.

Surviving are his parents, a
sister, Andrea May, at home
and grandparents, Walter Mc-
Curdy. Jr., and wife, June of
rural Massena and Lewis and
Helen Chapman of Atlantic.
Great grandparents include,
Mrs. Hattie Chapman of
Massena; Mrs. Grace McCur-
dy of Wiota and Mrs. Olive
McConnell of Los Alamos,
New Mexico.

Interment was in the Reno
Cemetery with the Massena
Funeral Chapel in charge of
the arrangements.

Lunch was served at the
Walter McCurdy, Jr., home,
south of Massena, following
the interment.

Whitakers Suprised
At Housewarming

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Whitaker
were totally and pleasantly
surprised on Tuesday evening
of last week when a group of
former neighbors and friends
settled in for an evening of
housewarming. They brought
along the refreshments and
even homemade ice cream.
Present were Mr., and Mrs.
Kenneth Henkenius and John
Henkenius; Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Wollenhaupt; Mr. and
Mrs. George Garside; Charles
Scase; Mr. and Mrs. John Maas
and Mr. and Mrs. Glen Maas.

Good Neighbor Club
Attends Potluck
Dinner In Corning

Some of the Good Neighbor
Club traveled to Corning on
Friday to attend a potluck din-
ner at the Floyd Jensen home,
hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Jen-
sen.

Making the trip were Helen
Chester and son, Dallas; Anna
Hpyt; Louise McLaren;
Millree Brawe and Mr, and
Mrs. Ed Nelson, all of
Massena.

Anna Hoyt will be hostess to
the Good Neighbors for their
next meeting in February.

Massena Victorettes
Hold Workshop

The Massena Victorettes 4-H
Club held their annual Sewing
Workshop on January 9.
Detachable collars were made.
The regular monthly meeting
followed. Among the up-
coming events are Family Fun
Nile January 19 from 6:30 -
8:30; Dad's Night February 6;
and the 4-H Mardi Gras
February 18, Lunch was served
by Lisa K. Karstens and Dori
Kaiser.

Dori Kaiser, Reporter

Return From
Las Vegas

Mr. and Mrs. Max Porter
have returned from several
days in Las Vegas, having left
here early on Tuesday, January
5. Gene and Lois Mullen of
Corning, also made the trip, by
air, to the city of entertain-
ment.

Massena Public
Library News

Hours 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday

and Saturday
Telephone • 779-3726

New Books:
ADULT FICTION
"The Shrth Commandment"

by Lawrence Sanders. The
author of "The Tenth Com-
mandment" and "Second
Deadly Sin."

JUNIOR FICTION
"Sherlock Holmes and The-

Case or The Wandering War-
drobe."

We have the "Victoria
Cemetery" located in Victoria
Township. This booklet is
from the Genealogy Club and
was compiled by Wilma
Symonds and Helen Lembke in
August 1980. This booklet
shows the lots, names and
dates of every grave in the
cemetery as of August 1980.

Cherie Bissell
Returns To UNI

Cherie Bissell returned to the
University of Northern Iowa at
Cedar Falls on Wednesday,
Jan. 13, after spending a mon-
th with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. David Bissell.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital from
Massena this past week were:
Mrs. Bernard Beitz; Kenneth
Henkenius; Mrs. Lowell Jen-
sen; Mrs. David Krauth; John
Ortgies; Ralph Follmann.

Dismissed: Mrs. David
Krauth; James Carmack; Ken-
neth Henkenius.

Cass County. Cowpokes
The Cass County Cowpokes

held a Pizza Party December
30 at Godfathers. Election of
officers followed. New officers
are President, Rod Martens;
Vice President, Lori Hamilius;
Secretary, Kris Dinkla and
Treasurer, Gina Lund.

On January 6 the officers of
the Cass County Cowpokes
held a meeting at the Hor-
setrader's Inn in Massena.
They planned the program for
the coming year. The officers
decided the meetings will be the
4th Thursday of each month at
the 4-H Building in Atlantic at
7:00 p.m. The Cass County
Cowpokes next meeting will be
February 25.

Reporter, Kris Dinkla

Donna Edwards

779-3421

Young Drivers

And SR22

Paying Too Much
For Car Insurance?

Call 712-779-3400

Free Quotes

Kertanann hs. Agency
Massena, Iowa

M-tfc

Corning
Vision Center

Dr.McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-314 7
1 year warranty

on breakage

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-tfc

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home •Business

Betty Marcellus
Massena 779-3768
Atlantic — 243-4190

"Friendship Luncheon"
Postpone!/ Until Feb.

The "Friendship Lunch-1

eon" with a menu of soup
and dessert, planned by the
Massena American Legion
Auxiliary for Monday was
postponed and tentative plans
are for a similiar affair on their
next meeting date, if the
weather permits. It, also, will
be followed by an afternoon
meeting and possibly some
form of entertainment or
program in February.

St. Peter's Holds
Annual Jan. Meeting

St. Peter's United Church of
Christ had a large turn-out for
their annual January meeting
on Thursday with a carry-in
dinner at the home of Keith
and Shirley Kerkmann.

Business included the elec-
tion of two new board mem-
bers, Clarence Wicchman and
Wallace Holste. Much
discussion and plans relating to
the upcoming centennial at the
church this summer, was on
the agenda also.

Rites Held For
Elmer M. Schrier, 75

Funeral services for Elmer
Martin Schrier, 75, were held
at 2 p.m. on Tuesday, January
12, at the Massena Funeral
Chapel, with the Rev. Austin
Rugger of the Lincoln Center
Church officiating.

Mrs. Glen (Pcarle) Spieker
was Organist and selections
were "Sweet Hour of Prayer"
and "How Great Thou Art."

Casket bearers were Wayne
Erickson, Charles Moore,
Dean Nichols, Dick Anstey,
Hugh Anstey and James
McLaren.

Elmer, son of Fred and
Mary Reed Schrier, was born
on March 29, 1906 in Dead-
wood, South Dakota and

passed away on January 9,,
1982, after being stricken, sud-
denly, with a heart attack at his
farm home south of Cum-
berland.

He had lived in Edna Town-
ship following a move here
with his parents in 1909,
graduating from the Cum-
berland High School in 1922.

Elmer farmed in partnership
with his brother, Lloyd and
together they pioneered in the
breeding of- Hereford cattle.
He was a member of the Lin-
coln Center Methodist Church
and also the Central Hawkeye
Ga.s Engine and Tractor
Association. He enjoyed at-
tending their shows and had a
large knowledge of antiques of
all types.

Preceding him in death were
his parents and a brother,
Clarence.

Those surviving to honor his
memory are three brothers:
Fred of Lake Isabella, Califor-
nia; Frank of Cumberland and
Lloyd and wife, Mabel (Mc-
Curdy) of Cumberland, with
whom he had made his home
for a number of years. Also
surviving is Merlin, son of the
Lloyd Schriers and their son,
Danny, as well as a number of
nieces and nephews.

He will be remembered by '
his family and friends as an ac-
tive man who continued to
help with the farm, far beyond
what .vould have been expect-
ed for his age and his knack ol
good conversation that quickly
made strangers into friends.

Lunch was served, at the
Schrier home, following the in-
terment in the Methodist
Cemetery at "Old Reno." The
Massena Funeral Chapel was
in charge of the arrangements.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

NOTICE
The Annual Masting of the Victoria Twp. Board ol

Trustees will be held Monday, Feb. 1,7:00 p.m. at the
Harry McKee, Jr. home for the purpose of hiring a
caretaker and to take care of any pertinent business.

Darrel Davis, Clerk
M-2-3-0

GfJ/TIBLE-

Erickson's
Hardware
& Supply

Ph. 779-2255
Massena, Iowa

Heating & Plumbing
& Service Work

M-23-tfc

THE

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Maiieno. Iowa
779-3520

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Insurance

Association

Keith Kerkmann, Sec.
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 779-3400
Hours-

Monday Thru Friday
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Closed Saturday

Support Your
Fire Dept.

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Or. KING

Corning Dentists
Php.ie 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m.-4p.m.

HEINY'STV
AND APPLIANCE

G.E. and ZENITH
HOOVER -:- SEALY

Sales & Service
We Deliver

Greenfield •:- Fontanelle

AUTO
CHECK-UP

They can make all the difference!
Bring in your car today for a free
estimate on a complete brake job.

We Have Exlde Batteries

Johnson
Sinclair

PA. 779-2225 Massena
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Booster
Club News

The C&M Booster Club would
like to thank Mr. Downer for
building our standing board and
also the art students who painted
it. It's a nice addition to our gym.

We are going to hold a bake sale
during the Anita basketball game
Friday, January 29. We would like
every member to donate a baked
item.

The next meeting will be
January 21. Please plan to attend
as we need to discuss the bake sale.

Mr. and Mrs. Don McCunn arc
new members.

S-M Nips
Rockettes

It was a battle of defenses as
C&M and S-M fought it out on the
Rockette court. When the final
tabulation was in, it was S-M nip-
ping C&M 37-34. Delores Sothman
led all scorers with 18 points,
Denise Euken had 12 and Diana
Hensley put in 4. For S-M, they
were led by Sheryl Reed, 15 and
Lisa Hester, 16.

Sandy McCunn and Kris Dinkla
pulled down 3 rebounds, Tracy
Hensli-y 2, and Amy Waters with
one. Marlys Dudley, Vick i
Hochstetler, and Shelley Hagen
comprised the S-M guard court.
C&M fell to 4-5 in conference play.

C&M Speech
Students Second
At Little 8

C&M Contest Speech Students
opened their season at the Little
8 Speech Contest held at Anita
High School on Saturday, Jan. 9.
C&M students finished with five
first place winners, three second
places; nine third places; two four-
ths; two fifths and six sixth place
finishers. C&M speakers advanced
to final rounds of competition in
IS of the 16 categories. Final team
scorings were Anita 285; C&M
142; A-C 30; Earlham 21: B-F 11;
S-M 8; DexfieldO;O-MO;andP-L
0.

C&M Finalists and winners were:
Solo Mime: Janet Thompson

and Tracy Dickerson tied for first,
Barry Carter second.

Radio News: Mike Amdor, first.
Dramatic Acting: Barry Carter,

first; Mike Amdor, third.
Original Oratory; Julie Thom-

pson, third.
Duet Acting: Paul Pcttinger and

Linda Auppcrlc, third.
Public Address: Denise Krause,

third.
Book Review: Lila Brown,

third; Linda Aupperle, f i f t h ;
Denise Euken, sixth.

Expository Address: Denise
Krause, second; Kris Mullen,
third.

Literary Program: Lila Brown,
third.

Extemp Program: Tom Nichols,
fifth; Gary Ihnen, sixth.

Story Telling: Mary K. Curry,
first; Diana Krause, second; Kris
Mullen, sixth.

Improvisational' Story Telling:
Troy Waters, third; Max Dolch,
fourth.

After Dinner Speaking: Jim
Casey, third.

Poetry: Diana Krause and An-
drea Mills, sixth.

Prose: Mary K. Curry, fourth.
Other C&M students par-

ticipating were Margaret Stuhr,
Rob Casey, Kris Dinkla, Brett
Groves, Stephanie Krauth, Julie
Amdor, Carrie Powell, Terri
Woods, Paul Pettinger, David Pet-
tinger, Scott Hartman, Martha
VanDerHart, Julie Tibken. Mona
Pelzer and Sheila Hensley.

The next contest will be the
District Large Group, which will
be held at the Thomas Jefferson
High School in Council Bluffs on
January 3. C&M has mime studen-
ts and duet acting entries.

Notice to Citizens
of Massena

It Is a misdemeanor to
discharge any weapon
within the city limits. This In-
cludes B.B. Guns.

Massena City Council

USED
EQUIPMENT

JD 4640, SGB, P Shift, '81, 480 Hrs.
JD 4640, SGB, Quad, '81, 470 Hrs.
JD 4440, SGB, Quad, '80, 490 Hrs.
JD 4440, SGB, Quad, '80, 600 Hrs.
JD 4440, SGB, Quad, '78,1660 Hrs.
JD 4430, SGB Quad, '77,1710 Hrs.
JD 4430, SGB, Quad, '74, Sharp One
JD 4230, SGB, P. Shift, Turbo, '76
JD 4230, SGB, P. Shift, 1900 Hrs, '76
JD 4620,HMker Cab, Air, '71
JD 4020 D, No Cab, WF, DV, 1970
JD 2640 D, 1825 Hrs, HI-Lo, Shift, '75
JD4010D,NF,3Pt,1961
JD 3020 D,SR,WF, 1970
Oliver 1855 D, w/Cab, 1971
Oliver 1650 0,1966
IH 686 Gas, WF, 3 Pt. '77
IH 656 Gas, NF, 3 Pt., '68
IH560D,NF,'59

NEW EQUIPMENT
JD 8640, 20.8 X 38
Demo JD 4440 P. Shift
Demo JD 2940, Front Wheel Drive
JD 4040 Quad, NO SGB Body
JD750 D and 60" Belly Mower

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la

Honor Bend
Concert

Two of the finest bands to be
heard in Southwest Iowa will per-
form in Red Oak on Jan. 18, as
over 300 of the best music students
from 118 Southwest Iowa Junior
and Senior High School Bands
assemble for the 1982 Southwest
Iowa Honor Band Festival.

Representing C&M school in the
Fourteenth Annual Festival will be
Linda Aupperle, Alto Sax; Delores
Sothman, Flute; Susan Amdor,
Alto Sax; and Mike Stakey, Trum-
pet.

The students will rehearse all
day Monday and then present a
concert at 7:30 p.m. in the Red
Oak High School Auditorium.
Admission is $1.50 for adults and
$1.00 for students. The festival is
sponsored by the Southwest Iowa
Bandmasters Association. Andrea
King, Band director, will accom-
pany the students to the festival.

7th and 8th Boys
Defeat A-C

7th Grade
The 7th Boys defeated A-C 32 to

19. The game was close at the half
with the Rockets having a 12-10
lead, but widened as the second
half went on. The leading scorer
for the Rockets was Larry Ihnen
with 12 points followed by Joe
Holste with 8. Other scorers were
Joe Amdor with 6 points, and Milch
Ridoul and Rhys South each
with 2 points. The 7lh Boys are
now 2-0.

8th Grade
The 8th Grade Boys defeated A-

C 39-25. The Rockets had a 21 to 6
halftime lead. The leading scorer
for the Rockets was Shane Jackson
with 16 points. Troy McKee
followed with 10 points. Other
scorers were Doug Brown with 5,
Bill Hosfelt with 4, and Mike
Slakey and Rob Ticknor with 2
ppints..Tlie 8th fioys are now 3-0.

7th & 8th Grade
Boys Defeat B-F

7th Grade
The 7th Boys had a close one

defeating B-F 19-17 in overtime. It
was a close game all the way. The
score at the half was 11-8 in favor
of B-F. Scoring for the Rockets
was Larry Ihnen 6; Brad Chester 4;
Mitch Ridout 3, and Joe Holste,
Rhys South, and Joe Amdor all
with 2 points. This improves the
7lh Boys record to 3 and 0,

8th Grade
The 8th Boys beat B-F 54 to 21.

The score at half was 22 to 10 in
favor of the Rockets. The leading
scorer in the game was Doug
Brown with 20 points followed by
Troy McKee with 19 points. Shane
Jackson had 12 points followed by
Troy Boos with 2 points and Jeff
Hurlman with I point. Cite young
Rockets make 26 of 56 field goal
attempts for 46tt%. This im-
proves the 8th Boys record to 4-0.

8th Boys Beat Prescott
The 8th boys improved their

record to 5-0 with a 40-23 win over
Prescott. The Rockets had a poor
shooting night hitting only 28%
from the field, but did have some
fine passing. The leading scorer for
C&M was Doug Brown with 15
points followed by Troy McKee
with 11 points. Other scorers were
Shane Jackson 8 points, Mike
Stakey with 4 points, and Bill
Hosfelt with 2 points.

7th Boys Defeat B-F
The 7th boys traveled to Fon-

lancllc and defeated (hem 22-14. It
was a low scoring game in the first
half with the score 8-4 in favor of
the Rockets. The leading scorers
for the Rockets were Joe Holslc,
Larry Ihnen, Rhys South, Joe
Amdor, and Brad Chester all with
4 points. Bill Cullen added 2 poin-
ts. The leading scorer for B-F was
Brett Stapleton with 6 points. This
brings the 7lh boys record to 4-0.

8th Boys Defeat B-F
The 8th boys also traveled to

Fontanelle and defeated the Pan-
thers 32-17. The score was only 12-
5 at the half with the Rockets
finally getting on track in the 3rd
quarter. The leading scorer for the
Rockets was Troy McKee with 10
points followed by Doug Brown
with 8 points. Other scoring was
Shane Jackson with 6, Scan Mc-
Laren with 4 points, and 2 points
for both Mike Stakey and Bill
Hosfelt. The leading scorer for B-F
was Jim Warrior with 13 points.
This brings the 8th boys record to
6-0.

7th Boys End
Season At 5-0

The 7th Boys basketball team
ended their season undefeated as
they beat Anita 33-10. The score at
half was 12-4 with the young
Rockets taking over in the third
period. There was balanced
scoring for C&M led by Milch
Ridou t w i t h 9 points . Other
scoring was Joe Holste with 8,
Larry Ihnen and Rhys South each
with 6 points, and Brad Chester
with 2 points. The leading scorer
for Anita was Dave Boldt with 4
points.

8th Boys End
Season At 7-0

The 8th Boys basketball team
ended their season with a 37-31 vic-
tory over Anita. It was a very good
game matching Anita's size to
C&M's quickness. The leading
scorer for the Rockets was Troy
McKee with 14 paints followed by
Shane Jackson with 11. Other
scoring was Mike Stakey with 6
points, Doug Brown with 4, and
Bill Hosfelt with 2 points. The
Rockets also made 7-8 frccthrows.
The leading scorer for Anita was
Ranee Lund with 12 points.

A thank you for the Ian support
comes from the 7th and 8th grade
boys and the coach.

Jr. High Girls
Split With B-F

The Seventh Grade girls upped
their record to 3-1 Tuesday beating
B-F, 27-22. Julie Schmidt led
scoring honors with 14 points.
Stacy Stcffens had 7 points and
Angie Dickerson scored 6 points.

Kathy Pcttinger led defensive
honors with her steals in the game.
A fine defensive job was done by
Ann Refer, Kim Eilts and Eileen
Casey.

The Eighth grade girls dropped
their record to 3-3 after a three
game losing streak. It was a close
game giving up only after a good
struggle, 16-15. It was quite an im-
provement over the December 15th
B-F game of 13-17.

The halftime score showed B-F
ahead 10-4. Good defense was a lot
of the second half efforts.
However, it wasn't quite enough
for a victory.

Jennifer Slender led with 8 poin-
ts while Staci Groves had 7 points.
Everyone saw limited action.

Changes In Social
Security Benefits
For Students

Littlest Rockettes
Finish Season
With Wins

The seventh grade Rockettes
defeated Anita January 12, 1982 at
C&M, 24-20. They led 11-6 at half-
time and everyone saw plenty of
action for the C&M team.

Stacy Grcenwalt had scoring
honors with 10 points. Tricia
Hamilius, Julie Schmidt, and
Stacy Steffens had 4 points each.
Amy McCrory closed out the
scoring with 2 points.

The defensive court played a
fine game. The seventh grade
closed their season with a 4-1
record.

The eighth grade won 27-14 and
played their finest game of the
season. They had quarter leads of
9-2, 18-7, and 21-9.

Staci Groves led the scoring with
10 points, followed closely by
Susan Amdor with 7 points and
Jennifer Slender with 6 points.
Barbette Jensen had 4 points.

Good, aggressive, defensive and
good team work in the forward
court with some crucial passes kept
the victory on the Rockettes side.
The Eighth Grade Girls finished
the season with a 4-3 record.

JV Girls Win In O.T.
The JV girls won a hard-fought

52-49 overtime contest with C'orn-
ning on their court. It was a game
of contrasts. C&M hit 14 field
goals but Corning hit 21, but in
Free Throws, C&M made 24 to
Coming's 7. Lori Hamilius made
12 of 13 Free Throws for her 12
points, Julie Brown scored 19
points, Sheila .Hensley added 14
plus 7 points by Vicki Anderson.
Gail Scott led Corning with 18
points. The guards were put to the
test defensively. Janet Thompson
pulled down 11 rebounds, Lisa
Karstens and Mary K. Curry each
had 7, Jo Thompson had 4 and 2
rebounds by Missy Erickson. Both
teams were plagued by fouls and
turnovers. C&M improved its JV
record to 2-2.

Jr. High Honor Band
Two C&M Jr. High students

have been chosen to represent the
school at the Southwest Iowa Band
Association Junior High Honor
Band Festival on Monday,
January 18.

They are Susan Amdor, Alto
Sax; and Mike Stakey, Trumpet,
These two will participate In a 156
member band chosen from 60
schools in the Southwest urea.

Recent legislation made a num-
ber of changes in Social Security
student benefits according to Bill
Bjorn, Manager of the Social
Security office in Creston. Because
of other student aid programs, the
new law will gradually phase out
benefits. Under the old law, un-
married full-time students could
get payments until they reached 22.

Under the new law, benefits will
continue if a student was entitled
to a social security check for
August 1981 and is a full-time
student between the ages of 18 and
22 at a college or other approved
post-secondary school before May
1982. Benefits will continue until
the student reaches 22 or through
April 1985, whichever comes first .
However, benefits will be reduced
by 25% each year starling with the
September 1982 check. The check
will then be reduced 25% in Sep-
tember 1983 and 25% in Septem-
ber 1984 and eliminated lor mon-
ths a l ter April 1985. Also, no
benefits will be paid for May
through August of 1982, 83 and 84
and no cosl of l iving increases will
he given.

If a student aged 18-22 first
becomes entitled to checks for Sep-
tember 1981 or later, payments will
be paid through July 1982. After
.that, no checks will be paid for the
mon|hs a student is 19 or older cx-
'cept: 1) payments may continue
until the end of the semester or
quarter in which the student turns
19, or 2) if the school does not
operate on a semester or quarter
basis, checks may continue until
the course is completed or for two
months after, age 19 is reached,
whichever is first.

For more information about
these changes, call any Social
Security Office.

Rose Garden Club
Has Soup Supper

The Rose Garden Club met
on Tuesday, January 12, at the
Massena Chr i s t i an Church
Hull for a vegetable and chili
"soup" d i n n e r . Plans were
made by l.ila l iehitken and
Mary Ann McKee. Other items
on the menu were relishes and
desserts.

Roll eall was answered by
"our worst accident " There
were eleven members and
husbands came as gtiesls.

h'ollowing dinner, the after-
noon was spe;it cu l l ing blocks
Tor lap robes, \ \ i l h Mary
l-ollmann in charge. Marcella
Hlall received a gif t from her
mys te ry pal for her b i r i h -
day this month.

Next month we will meet at
Shirley Kaiser's l-'cbuary 9 lor
an all day meet ing . Tor a
covered dish, each member is
to take something new or a
recipe never tried before. Roll
call will be "l-'avorite Recipe or
Cherry Recipe", and each one
is to bring a plate of cookies
lor a cookie exchange.

David Anderson, 43,
Passes A way

David A. Anderson, 43, of
Massena, died January 15 at
the Worthington Regional
Hospital in Worthington,
Minnesota. He was born south
of Cumberland, Dec. 20, 1938,
the son of Adolph Gustiv and
Lillie Sorensen Anderson. He
attended school in Massena
and at the age of 17 joined the
service and served two tours of
duty in Greenland. On Jan. 31,
1959, he was married to Mary
Lou Schaaf at the Methodist
Church in Creston. They lived
at Griswold and Dave was
owner of Lyman Poultry Co.
They lived in Griswold until
Mary's death when he moved
to Massena and Greenfield. He
was a member of the United
Methodist Church and the
Iowa Poultry Association.

Surviving arc two daughters,
Mary Kaye Anderson, Elk
Point, S, Dakota; Mrs. John
(DaVane) Corcoran of
Massena; his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Adolph Anderson of
Massena; 2 brothers, Daniel of
Glcnwood, Darwin of Green-
field; 2 sisters, Mrs. Rollic
(DcLoy) Cannon of the
Bahamas; Mrs. Gary
(DeLainc) Erickson of Cum-
berland; also, his fiance,
Rebecca Jones of Greenfield
and her 4 sons, Rob, Todd,
Scott and Tim and a grandson,
Hryce Corcoran.

He was preceded in death by
his wife, Mary Lou, April 6,
1978.

Funeral services will be held
al 2 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 20,
at the Massena Uni ted
Methodist Church wi th ,Rev .
Jack Singleton o f f i c i a t i n g .
Burial will be in the Flint
Cemetery at Griswold. Waglcr
Funeral Home is in charge of
arrangements.

Attend Funeral
In Oskaloosa

Mr. and Mrs. Collins Bower
of rura l Massena at tended
funeral services on Friday,
January 14, at Oskaloosa for
Mrs. John Van den Heuval,
58, a former member of the State
Farm Bureau women's com-
mittee. The services were held
at the First Christian Reformed
Church.
Postponed Anniversary
Open House For Mullens
To Be Held Jan. 24

Mr. and Mrs . Darwin
Mullen of At lant ic will be
honored on their 40th wedding
anniversary at an open house
from 2-4 p.m., Sunday, Jan.
24. The celebrat ion was
originally set for Jan. 10, but
was postponed.

The open house will be held
at the Massena Legion Hall. It
will be hosted by their children,
Janice and Dick Springer of
Omaha; David and Phyll is
Mullen of Mt. Etna; and Nan-
cy and Steve Ricbey of Cor-
ning. All friends and relatives
are i n v i t e d . The couple
requests no gifts .

Thursday, January 21,1982

Chris poses in his green hat and trousers, John Deere emblem
on the hat, and a grill-full of hot cakes, al McCunns on Highway
92.

This is pan of the crowd thai at tended Farming Frontiers '82.

Big Attendance At
Farming Frontiers '82

A capacity crowd of
customers and visitors turned
out at McCunn Equipment
Company, on Highway 92,
near Massena, on Thursday,
January 14. A constant line-
up, from 5 p.m. until 7 for
pancakes and sausage made it
evident that it is an enjoyable,
annual event at the John Deere
facility. The film presentation
held the attention of many,
beginning at 7p.m.

Winners of the drawings
were: JD 82G Weed Eater -
Eldrcd Michaclsen; JD Fire
Extinguisher - George Carroll;
Extens ion Cord - Ra lph
Wickcy; Gloves - Darwin Har-
dis ty; Hand Cleaner - Ed '
Owen; Grass Shears - Patti
Hensley; Air Pot - Linda
Wood; Flashlight - Marilyn
Jensen; Gloves - Mary Porter;
Toys - Jeremy Hall, Rodney
Ticknor, Kevin Slender, James
Smart; Stocking Cap - Chris
Bower; T-shirt - Joan Roberts;
T-shirt - Jennifer Shal'cr.

C&M Cub Scouts
Tour Hospital

Five members of the Cum-
berland and Massena Cub
Scouts toured Cass County
Memorial Hospi ta l , Wed-
nesday, January 13.

The boys are shown in one
of the x-ray rooms of the

hospital. Those who toured
were Tony Slice, Massena;
Jason Amdor , Massena;
Richard Stakey, Cumberland;
Greg Cullen, Massena; and
Tyler Hcndershot of Cum-
berland.

Their leaders are Joyce
Amdor of Massena and Zoe
Johnson of Cumberland.

Lloyd "Dud" Crosby
Mayor Dick Poland of

Clarksville recently signed a
proclamation honoring one of
Clarksvil le 's senior citizens
who recently celebrated his
100th birthday. It proclaimed
that Monday, December 21st
be known as Lloyd Crosby Day
in Clarksville. - The Clarksville
Star.

Funeral Services
Held For
Mary Derga's Father

Funeral services were held at
Anamosa on Friday, January
15, for Fran Derga, 60, father
of Mary Derga, C&M Homt
Economics teacher.

Iris Evans of Bridgewater,
former teacher here, filled in
for Miss Derga in her absence
last week.

60th
Rev. and Mrs. Henry John-

son of Ellsworth recently
celebrated their 60th wedding
anniversary with a program
and reception at the Com-
munity Church of Kamrar.
Rev. Johnson is a former
pastor of the West Friesland
Presbyterian Church. - The
Ackley World-Journal &
Jewell South Hamil ton
Record-News.

***
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SWCC Adult Homemaking
Classes Start In Bridgewater

"Beginning Crocheting"
wi l l s ta r t w in t e r A d u l t
Homemaking classes in
Bridgewalcr on Monday,
January 25 from 1:30 - 3:30
p.m. at llie Methodist Church.
The class will continue for 6
weeks.

Mrs. Ha/el Raasclt will teach
(he class for Southwestern
Community College. Those at-
tending should bring some 4
ply yarn and a O crochet hook.

Other SWCC Adull
Homcmaking classes to be held
in Bridge-water include a
sewing series - Necklines &
Collars, March I; Pockets,
March 8; Zippers, March 15.
Also, C'asseroles - Good
Nutr i t ion on Thursday, March
I I . .

These classes are par) of the
C I . U C Adul l Consumer
Hoinn>i;iking program spon-
sored through Southwestern
Community College.

Anyone is invited to attend
i lie classes held w i t h o u t
t i i l i l ion.

Want Ads Pay!

*\
It can get pretty cold
and lonely without a
savings account.

All ol us at Farmers Savings Bank wimi tu lumintl yuu
of the Importance of a savings account. Because without
one, there may be no family vacation next summer, no
college tuition next fall and no way to pay for that unex-
pected expense.

What's the answer? Make it a habit to deposit an
affordable amount Mich month to your savings account.
You won't be severely limiting your present finances and
you'll never be left out in the cold.

So,-come see us todayl Open or add to your savings
account. It will make you feel warm all overl

ft
Come in and
warm up at-

Fanners Savings Bank
Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234

t...hi|.p.*,i.i .n, i. .'loo (M)

FDIC
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Looking Backward in the Enterprise Files

Cumberland Remembers
Jan. 15,1981 1 yr. ago

Neighbors sathercd Jan. 11 for a
farewell parly for John and Phyllis
Jones \\ho recently moved to a
fa rm near At lant ic .

1 ioness Jo South of Cuni-
herUml «•!- t he l ec ip i eu t ol t he
Lioness Club Extension award . Jo
was elected to receive this Honor
by the Marian Lioness Club for the
assistance. encouragement and
direction she ga\e as they entered
the I ioness Club.

A Cumberland couple. Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Amdor are ihe parents
of a daughte r . Jamie I > n n Amdor.
who was declared the f i r s t baby ol'
the >c.u.

Jan. 10, I977 5>i>.ago
Mr. arid Mrv Duiyhl Bower of

Br id t icwatc i . are the pa ren t s of a
baby box born Jan. 12. named
Courtney Russell. Maternal grand-
mother is Mrs. Caia Sothman of
Cumberland.

A Cumberland couple. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles dimming- were in-
jured in a 2-c.ir accident on a Cas-.
Countv Road southwes t of Cum-
berland Jan . 12. They were taken
10 C .C .M.H. Wil l iam An- tey . 25,
of Cumber land , d r i v e r ot the o ther
car i n v o l v e d , escaped i n j u r y .

I 'vt . Francis Cullen has com-
pleted his basic at Ft. Leonard'
Wood, Mo., and is being trans-
ferred lo Fort Kno\, Ky. Mr.
Cullen received commendation for
being picked from a group of 220
of Company A as having Ihe
highest average, a score of 95, in
proficiency.

Milo Juhler . and Dclmar South
a t t e n d e d the CAA school of
Cooperation sponsored by Farm-
land Ind . and Farmers Coop
Assoc. of Cumberland in Kansas
City last week.

Jan. 17. 1957 25 yrs. ago
The Cumberland Fire Dcpt. has

estimated tha i the loss on all fires
lor I9J6. was SI . 150.00. The
Depart men! answered 4 city alarms
and 1 1 ru ra l alarms during the
year.

Mrs. l-va Bond, 83, a long time
resident of Cumberland, passed
a w a v at her home. Jan. 12.

Robert Blankinship, who will
ilim his farming operations and
take up in the barber business, has
claimed Jan. 24 as the dale on
which he wi l l hold a closing out
-ale at the fa rm located I mile
south , I mile west and '•* mile
north ot Cumberland.

knee brigade and has qualified in
Ihe lip and suffer degree. This was
all brought about by Harold's
desire to play basketball and
received the injury while engaged
in this pastime.

ANNOUNCEMENT! We have
installed a new battery charger at
our D-X Service Station—DARYL
C. DOUGHERTY.

Yes folks, we arc slit) Justice of
the Peace for Union Township,
dealing our Justice as we sec it,
making a few collections, and
trying to make ourselves useful in
m a n y respects around Cum-
berland.

Jan. 20, 1927 55 yrs. »(>o
The Farmers Cooperative

Company have their new grinding
apparatus on the scene ready to in-
stall. They th ink they will be ready
to serve the public in the grinding
business about February 1.

The Sothman Motor Co.
unloaded a car load of Chevrolets
at Griswold, la., Tuesday and
brought them across country to
Cumberland.

Bur l ing ton Railroad through
Pullman daily from Main Line
Points: Denver, Pikes Peak,
Royal Gorge, Colorado Rockies,
Salt Lake City; for a round t r ip
ticket with 9-momhs re turn limit -
contact G.M. Clarke — ticket
agent.

Jan. 18. 1%: 20>rs . ago
Djr lcnc Johnson ha- opened a

heav i ly shop in Cumber land and
w i l l hold an open house on Jan.
22. The new business i- located in
the bu i l d ing formerly occupied by
the late Or. Weaver . Vhe shop has
been named "IXirlene1- K u r l Kor-
ncr."

Forrest l ice Sale w i l l be held
Jan. 2-J ai the farm .- mile -outh
of Sunny Side Park in A t l a n t i c .

J r . High basketbal l cheerleaders
a r e Diane A n d r e w . C h r i s t i n e
U l a n k i n - h i p . Sheila OeVore. Jere
Pace. Michae l Sue " l a rge r , and
Linda Plan.

Jan. 19. I%7 15 yrs. ago
A new h - a p a r t m e n t Senior

Cil i /cns Home is now complete
and parua l iv occupied on Cum-
b e r l a n d ' s M a i n S t r e e t . Open
House wi l l be held Sundav .

Jan. 1(>. 1947 35>rs. ago
The t o w n of Cumberland has

received a check for S995.89 for
t h e i r share of one cent additional
Motor Vehicle Tax which was ac-
cumulaled in a t rus t fund by court
order, f rom July 3. 1945, 10 and
including November, 1946.

Mrs. Bun Stone was in Council
B l u f f s Monday in the interest of
her health. She expects to return lo
Council B lu f f s Jan. 29 and submit
to an operation on Jan. 30.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tibkcn,
who now reside in the Drager
properly on Adams St., recently
purchased by "Dick" Eblen, wil l
move to ihe old Commercial Hotel
rooms now occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Robinson.

Jan. 21. 1937 45 yrs. ago
Harold West has joined the sore

News From
Senior Haven

There was no meal Monday at
Senior Haven because of the bitter
cold and drif t ing stiow.

Tuesday was a make-up meal
at the meal site and there were few
here. Margie read some articles
before lunch.

Wednesday, Duanc and Hazel
Orion of Griswold were visitors
and Martha Inhofe had as her
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Meyer.

Elsie Mueller gave a donation lo
have the piano tuned. Bingo was
played after the delicious chicken
dinner was served. Fofty-five were
present on Wednesday.

Be sure to remember the Soup
Supper at Senior Haven Saturday,
Jan. 23. Three kinds of soup,
chili, potato, and vegetable, will be
served along with pie and coffee.
Serving begins at 5 p.m.

Friday no meal was served
because of (he bad weather.

Congregate Meals Menu
Friday, Jan. 22-Roast turkey,

mashed potatoes with gravy, beets,
dinner rolls, applesauce cake, cof-
fee and milk.

Monday, Jan. 25-Old fashioned
beef stew, tossed salad wi th
tomato wedge and d ress ing ,
feather rolls, tapioca cream pud-
ding, milk and coffee.

Wednesday, Jan. 27-Mcatloaf
wi th vegetable gravy, mashed
potatoes, buttered spinach, peach
crisp, milk and coffee.

Services Held For
Elmer Schrier

Funeral services for Elmer Mar-
tin Schrier, 75, were held at 2 p.m.
Tuesday at the Massena Funeral
Chapel, w i t h ihe Rev. Austin
Rugger of the Lincoln Center
Church off iciat ing. Pearlc Spieker
was organist and selections were
"Sweet Hour of Prayer" and
"How Great Thou Art".

Casket bearers were Wayne
Erickson, Charles Moore. Dean
Nichols, Dick Anstey, Hugh An-
sley, and James McLaren. Burial
was in the Reno M e t h o d i s t
Cemetery near Cumberland.

Cumberland United
Methodist Women

The Cumber land U n i t e d
Methodist Women met at the
church Jan. 13, at 2 p.m. Thirteen
answered roll call on "Self
Denial."

Wilma Symonds reported the
Chr i s tmas program o f f e r i n g
totaled $62. $30 went to Hillcresl
Home and $32 to Leprosy Mission,
As a beginning lor an all church
camp fund the society voted lo give
$150. The money is the prof i t from
the sale ol mincemeat.

Joan Gerlock read several t hank
you's from (hose who had received
Christmas plates. Members look
quilt blocks to embroider for Ihe
state quilt they arc making for the
Cumberland 19X4 Centennial. The
blocks had been sent to each stale
governor to sign.

Louise Weber presented the
program "Call lo Prayer and Self
Denial". Discussion was held on
how we can use prayer for our
home, community, and count ry .

Helen Lembke and Joan
Gerlock served the lunch.

Feb. 10 will IK' Ihe next meeting
and student Valentine boxes wil l be
packed.

Returns Home
Myrtle Pop returned to Cum-

berland following a three week
stay with her daughters, Beverly
Way and Mr. and Mrs. Don Maas
of Omaha. During this time the
families visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Roundtrce of Parks, Nebr.,
and from there went lo Denver,
Colo., where they were guests of
Pauline Jensen. While there they
loured the Mollie Brown House
and other points of interest. On Ihe
way home they visited with Ihe Joe
Brighl's of Lincoln, Neb.

To Appear On
PM Magazine

The Carl Johnson family of
Omaha will be on PM Magazine
TV program at 6:30 p.m., Jan. 27.
An alert system for the hearing
impaired, which will be shown, is
an invention Mr. Johnson first
devised for his daughter, who lost
her hearing at (he age of three
from meningitis. Mrs. Johnson is
t h e f o r m e r R u t h R a t h m a n ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Rathman of Cumberland.

Spends Weekend
With Grandparents

Chris Knudscn, of Omaha, age
2, spent a week with his grand-
paren t s , Mr . and Mrs . Ear l
DeVore.

Guests From
Independence, Mo.

Rev. and Mrs. Doug Langmadc
from Independence, Mo. spent
from Saturday until Monday morn-
ing at Ihe home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dean Nichols. Mrs. Langmade is
Dean's sister.

Seven Mile
Garden Club

Members of the Seven Mile-
Garden Club gave a housewarming
for Roger and Carolyn Paulsen at
their new home near Anita on
Monday afternoon.

Cumberland
Community Club
To Meet Jan. 25

Ihe Cumber land Communi ty
C ' lub w i l l hold i ts regular meeting
Monday even ing , Jan. 25 at Senior
H a v e n .

LIGHT CHUNK

SHURFINE
TUNA

Oil or Water Pick-6 .-OZ

HALVED or SLICED

SHURFINE
PEACHES

303 CAN

BEANS

3CANS

WH. KERN, or CRM. STVtE

CORN or
PEAS

Shutting ̂ B ̂ fe £

303 ^fc^P ̂
CANSj^^ J

Shurllna -100 Mt, Ranch, Cr. Italian 24-02. Jar
Salad Pressing SI.19
Shurf/ne 303-Can

Tomatoes.. ...S9C
Snurf/na - Hash Browns
Frozen Potatoes.

Mb. Bag
...79O

A.E. 2%

Milk
1-gallon

,$2.19
A.E. 24-oz.

Cottage Cheese Sl.39
Shurtwh • Pork Mb. floH

Sausage 890
\ > , FRESH-ALL PURPOSE

Red Potatoes

JUICY-CALIFORNIA

NAVEL
ORANGES

FOR20/Sjoo

CRISP-JONATHON

APPLES
3-LB
BAG 98«

FRESH.GREEN

CABBAGE

GENERIC DRY

Dog Food
$37925-LB.

BAG

White Flour

SHURFINE

ORANGE
JUICE

\2-QZ CAN

SHURFINE

TOMATO

M-OZ
CANS

Shurflne 12-oz.

Hash Browns 490

SHURFRESH-WHtTE

Sandwich Bread
Shurtint While\ '~~~/SHURFRESH _.._ ,

AMERICAN Bread4 CHEESE
Food

individually ii: OZ
w.»pp«d Sllcn I -KG

$129
SHUHFINE-WHIPPED
Topping e o/ 59*

_

19*Waffles

ED'S MARKET
»«.»«.,.'.., Cumberland, low* »>»,miii<

PRICES EFFECTIVE JAN. 21-25

COOP
HOG
CON
40
adds
convenience
and
flexibility
to your hog
finishing
operation.

CONVENIENCE
The choice of a
growing number ol
hog men with
grinder-mixer
capability who rely
on the convenience
of a sinyle high
performance
concentrate. All
you'll ever need for

growing/finishing
operations. Simply
put your hogs on
CO-OP Hog Con 40
at 40 Ibs. and you
can dispense wiih the
nuisance of multiple
ration switchovers.
You have
one-product storage,
one-product mixing
and feeding, and a
lot of other
advantages your
double-circle Co-op
Feed Specialist
would like to cover
with you. Ask him
about this product —
the complete
program.
FLEXIBILITY
The CO OP Swine
Medi-Con program
provides all the
easy-lo-mix antibiotics
with easy-to follow
mixing directions. Tor
promotion of Increased
rale of weight gain and
improved feed efficiency,
incorporate TYLOSIN in
your Medl-Con package,

COOP HOG CON 40 mm
MIXF.H-GKINDEH CONVE-
NIENCE AND MKDI CON
FLEXIBILITY WITH TYLO-
SIN IS THE ...

BEST FEED ,
DEAL IN THE

COUNTRY.

Cumberland
Cooperative
Association

I, Iowa Jan. 5, 1982
Council mcl in regular .session;

present Mayor Lidwards, C'oun-
eilmen Denham, Cornell, Viclhcr,
Cilen Knee, Gregory Reed. Mimilc.s
of last regular meeting were read
and approved.

Bills
Ronald Bcnlon, Salary ... 1062.90
Ronald Henlon, Insur-

ance 471.00
Cumberland Tele. Co.,

Service 46.57
Manchester Lab., Sewer

Test .' 174.87
Joyce Riggs, Book 6.00
Belly I'orlcr, Salary 94.55
Cumberland Hawkcyc

Ins. Service, Bond 51.00
Farmers Coop. Gas 110.15
Uni ty Welding, Supplies 11.50
Hagcn Garage, Repairs 43.50
Anita Tribune Co.,

Council Proceedings 49.39
Carter Hauling, Hauling 15.00
Ant r im Lumber Co.,

Supplies 48.07
Hawkcyc lilcc. Inc.,

Bulbs 19.26
('copies Nat. Gas Co.,

Heal 147.38
Cass County Auditor,

l-.lection." 194.79
Iowa F.lcc., Lights 722.05
Louis hdwards. Mayor

Salary 150.00
Randy Daughcrty,

Council Meetings 30.00
Dennis Viclher, Coun-

cil meetings 36.00
Maurice Kemp, Council

Meetings 36.00
Dale Cornell. Council

Meetings 36.00
Wayne Denham, Council

Meetings 36.flO
Maurice Lehman, Clerk

Salary* Postage 205.42
Houghion Stale Dank,

Fed. W.H 611.10
Treasurer Stale Of Iowa,

State W.H 166.23
I.P.L-.R.S.. Retirement 50L29
F.O.A.H., Social Secur i ty . . 243.63
Treasurer Slate Of Iowa,

Sales Tax 151.41
Motion by Denham seconded by

Viclhcr lo allow and pay bills as
read. Motion carried.

Motion by Viclhcr seconded by
Reed to approve application lor
licer and Wine permit for Donald
Whi tney . Motion carried.

Mayor Ldwards appointed Dale
C'ornell as Mayor Protcm.

Molion by Cornel l seconded by
Denham to hire Ronald Bcnlon for
I9H2 in present job al present wage
u n t i l Ju ly . Molion carried.

Molion by Denham seconded by
Cornell lo hire Maurice M. Lehman
•is Clerk-Treasurer for 1982 - same
wage. Motion carried.

Molion by Knee seconded by
Cornell lo name Houghlun State
Hank as Depository lor C'ity of
C u m b e r l a n d in amoun t of
$5I),(XX),IX). Molion carried.

Motion by Viclher seconded by
C o ine l l 10 ad jou rn . Motion
earned.

Louis D. t-dwardb. Mayor
Mam ice M. Lehman. Clerk

PUBLIC NOTICE
City of Cumberland
Cumberland, Iowa

Notice is hereby given the City
Council will hold a public hearing
in the Council Chambers at the
City Hall, 7:30 p.m., on January
26, 1982 for use of approximately
$5,800.00 of federa l general
revenue sharing funds on hand or
to he received by the Cily of Cum-
berland.

Senior Citizens are encouraged
lo attend. All Citizens attending
th i s hearing have the right lo
provide writ ten or oral comments
on suggestions respecting possible
use of revenue sharing funds.

Published: 1-14-82
Maurice M. Lehman

Cily Clerk

Hoy Hemp/till Dies
Riles were lickl Monday,

Jan. IS, for Roy Hemphill , 77,
ol l i r idgewuie r . He was
preceded in death by his wi le ,
(l ie Conner livelyn lidwards.

A more complete obituary
w i l l Ite primed in next 'week's
paper.

Cumberland United
Methodist News

Sunday, Jan . 17. l -p iphany
* < > l o t , green. Pastor Paul Gran-
don's lesson was. "Heed ihe
Call."

The UMW has sinned a cam-
pcrship fund. II you would like lo
contribute toward this lund
place the cash in an cm elope and
mark i i "Campership Hind" on
t lie corner ol yom clieck.

I h e School ol Chris t ian Mission
lui local cliuiclics is Icb. M-17 .
Plan now lo allcnd Ih i s c x c i l i n p
e v e n l .

Colorado
Visitors

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Garside from
Denver, Colo., visited Wednesday
with his brother Mr. and Mrs.
Harlcy Garside.

Union Lucky Clovers
The Union Lucky Clovers 4-H

C l u b met January 9, 1982 al the
Cumberland School. Roll call was
answered w i l l ) Y O U R N U W
Yl-AKS RESOLUTION.

Ihe club discussed selling up a
boolh for Mardi Gras in February
and a workshop on clothing in
February.

A workshop was held on exer-
cises wi th Miss Debbie Schaal, 4-H
Project Leader.

Ihe next meeting will be held
I i.'hruan 6, I9K2 al the Massena
School.

One of Five American deaths
from heari disease, stroke, and
related disorders each year oc-
curs before retirement age, ac-
cording to the American Heart
Association .

LB LITTON
Microwave Cooking

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

Last week's column was
devoted to one crust pies.
Double crust frui t pics will be
the topic this week. I will give
you some tips on things that
seem to work well.

You can use the recipe for
pie crust from last week or any
other that you like to use.

I have found that in order to
produce a well cooked bottom
pic crust , it should be
precooked for 3-4 minutes in
the microwave oven. It seems
to be very difficult to get the
centermost part of the pie crust
well done when it is cooked
raw with the fruit filling.

The following method
makes a good pic. Prepare the
bottom crust as you would for
a one crust pie. Place it in the
microwave proof pie plate,
flute the edge arid prick the
bottom and sides with a fork.
Then microwave on 100%
power for 3-4 minutes while
preparing the filling. I like to
preheat the filling also for 2-3
minutes, or until steamy hot.

For the top crust, roll out
the dough and cut into pieces.
You can make pie wedge
shapes or use a cookie cutter to
cut out circles, hearts,
diamonds etc. Make enough of
these to cover the top of the pie
as much as possible. Sprinkle
these pieces with sugar and
cinnamon, if desired, and bake
on a piece of cardboard
covered with waxed paper for 2
to 4 minutes or unti l puf fy and
dry looking. Set them aside to
cool while the pie bakes.

Place the filling into the bot-
tom shell. Microwave the pic
according to the filling used. I f
using a canned pic f i l l ing ,
microwave for 7-10 minutes.
For raw apples, cook for 14-18
minutes. If it starts to boil very
hard, the heat should be
reduced to 70 or 80 percent and
add 3-4 minutes to the cook
time. Place the pie on a sheet
of waxed paper to catch any
drippings.

Place the prepared pieces of
crust for the top crust on the
pie after the pie has been
cooked. This keeps the top
pieces crisp.

Instead of the lop crust
pieces you could use a crumb
topping. This is especially good
on apple, peach or cherry pies.
Butler Crumb Pastry Topping

I cup all purpose Hour
'/•i cup plus 2 T. but ter or

margarine
'/: tsp. salt

Beat ingredients in a small
mixing bowl with a hand mixer
at low speed unt i l panicles are
fine. Sprinkle on lop of pie
fill ing before baking.

This is enough for one pie.
This recipe was lakcn from the
Litton Step by Slep cooking
library of recipe books volume
4, Baking and Desserts. This is
a complele primer of all lypes
of baked goods and has some
really good ideas. For more in-
formation, give me u call on
the "Litton Microwave Hoi
Line" 712-783-4474.

Free Home Energy • >
Saving Advice Available

Now that cold winter
weather has made its first ap-
pearance, many people are
looking for ways to cut their
heating bills. Most
homeov.'ners have many op-
tions open to them, but they
don't know where to start.

The ENERGY HOTLINE
offers a toll-free information
line to help the homeowner
find out what to do and how to
make energy improvements
that cut heating bills. Qualified
specialists provide technical
and personalized assistance for
home energy ideas, many of
which can be used for liltle, or
even no cost. Information in-
cludes do-it-yourself insulation
projecls, how to caulk and
weatherstrip, solar and wind
applications, how to take ad-
vantage of tax crcdils, and
other cost saving ideas.

Specialists answer most
questions immediately on the'
toll-free line. Literature on
specific energy problems can
also be sent to the homeowner.
If an answer is not available
immediately, the problem is
researched in the energy library
or other specialists are con-
sulted. All requests receive an
answer either by mail or
telephone.

The ENERGY HOTLINE is
open for calls Monday ihrough
Friday, 8 a.m. lo 4:30 p.m. Af-
ter hours, a recording machine:
will take messages and all.
questions will be answered.

The ENERGY HOTLINE*
toll-free number is 1-800-532-
1114, or call 281-7017 in the
DCS Moines area.

Call and get your infor-
mation today.

The ENERGY HOTLINE is'
a project of the Energy E.xten-L
sion Service at Iowa State
University under contract to
the Iowa Energy Policy Coun-
cil.

Call Your News To
762-4188

NOW f BED
MORE CORN,

USEIESS
SUPPLEMENT
WlfflNUIRENA*4a/50

***
Twin Cantaloupe

Doris Horner, who farms
near Fonda, found a "twin"
cantaloupe in her garden recent-
ly. Actually it was a case of
"Siamese twins" as the fruit
grew from one stem. They are
joined by a ridge down the
middle. It weighed 5 Vt pounds.
- The Fonda Times.

Up to your ears in corn?
Here's a big breakthrough.

NewNutrena "40/50 is a
40% protein concentrate .
that worksJike a 50. '

So in"ti one ton mix, it
lets you use more corn and
less supplement than with a
traditional 40% concen-
trate, an "amino acid bal-
anced" 34% concentrate, or
a 44% soy-and-premix
formulation.

In Nutrena research,
* 40/50 proved to give fast, '

efficient gains in market
hogs and high performance,
in the breeding herd. ••<,

Check the facts. See how.'
Nutrena » 40/50 can help .,'
you use this year's corn to ,'
better advantage. .;

Cumberland ;
Feed & Seed

Wtttnltoearaywur ;
fcCdfeHSUHSS.

3 Nutrena Feeds

Featuring chill, potato, vegetable soup
Serving Begins At 5:00 P.M

Kool-Aid...On A Stick
BRAND SOFT DRINK MIX

Frozen Suckers
1 envelope KOOL-AID* Dissolve soft drink mix and

Unsweetened Soft Drink Mix, sugar in water. Pour into
any flavor plastic ice-cube trays or

2/3 cup sugar smal1 paper cups Freeze
. , until almost tirm. Insert

1 quart water wooden slick or spoon inlo
each. Freeze until firm.
Makes about 20

For constipation
you'll call it

"The Overnight Wonder"
kver feel uncomfortable with your laxative?

Then it's time you tried the qi- ' t i lK' i n i ' i l i r i n i ' t lu 'v
call "The Overnight Wonder"

It's today's F.x-Lnx1 and it vdi< jws iho disrom
for ts of constipation by helpini] iv-ton1 ( h i - lun. lv 's
own natmnl rhythm.Try it tom"o,lit You'll liUr i |»'
w,iy you feel in the rnnrnino,!

Chorolaterl or pills. Fx l. i ix is ' Tin1 (Xvnii i)hl
Wonder"



FOR SALE: A tractor with a
stump cut t ing machine, in
good condition. Write Eleanor
Messner, Guthrie Center, Iowa
50115 or phone 515-747-8146.

A-3-c

FOR SALE: 50 big bales 2nd
and 3rd cutting of clover and
alfalfa; approximately 100
small square bales of straw; 6
Emmert farrowing stalls. Kcr-
mit Bailey, 762-3521.

A-3-p

FOR SALE: Rugged Hay
Rings built to last, full 7Vz ft.
on inside. Check with us before
you buy. You'll like our price.

Lund's Welding
Anita, Iowa

762-3612
A-46-tfc

FOR SALE: Genuine (antique)
1930 Depression Glass Sugar
Bowl-Creamer-several pieces-
opaque pink-Old Florentine
Design. Mrs. Larry Larson-
779-2243.

M-3-c

FOR SALE: March & April
Hampshire boars. Scan infor-
mation available. G.M. Baicr
ph. 712-243-2952.

A-1 -2-3-4-c

FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

FOR SALE: Purebred CM-
SPF Hampshire and Chester
White boars. Tested for
P.R.V. Clifford Sundcrman, 1
mile north, 1 mile east of Coin,
Iowa. Phone 712-583-3293.

A-3-tfc

1 Rack Turtlen

Notice Of
Special Meeting

A special meeting of the
Anita Board of Education will
be held, Monday, January 25,
at 8:15 p.m., for the purpose
of discussing salaries for the
'82-'83 school year.

AN OHIO OIL CO. offers
high income, plus cash
bonuses, to mature person in
Cumberland area. Regardless
of experience, wri te M.R.
Read, American Lubricants,
Co., Box 696, Dayton, Ohio
45401.

C-3-c

Save $3.00 on your Rug Doctor
rental. Come in and pick up a
coupon. Gambles in Anita.

A-3-c

America's HOST. The
professional way to dry
clean carpets yourself.
Rent the HOST Machine.
Anita Lumber Co., ph.
762-3233. 7

FOR YOUR FEDERAL
CROP INSURANCE NEEDS-
CONTACT:

FLORENCE CAMPBELL
All-Risk Crop Insurance

701 West 7lh Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

(First door West of Van's
Chat & Chew Restaurant)
Telephone 712-243-5464

A-50-tfc

THE WORLD'S LARGEST
BEAUTY COMPANY IS
LOOKING FOR PEOPLE
WHO WANT TO MAKE
GOOD MONEY. For more in-
formation, call 779-3484.
Openings in the Anita area and
Cumberland area.

Thanks to all my Des Moines
Register customers for all the
Christmas gifts I received.

I appreciate your thought-
fulncss.

Jancllc Brichacek
A-3-c

Thursday, January 21,1982

LOST ]
LOST: Big, brown dog. Looks
like a Doberman, bih ears and
tail aren't clipped. Has been
seen in' Anita. Answers to
Amos. No collar.

762-3943
A-2-3-C

HELP WANTED

HKI.P WANTED: Nurses
Aid, 6 a.m. - 2 p.m. sh i f t , ap-
ply in person at Colonial
Manor, An i t a . Phone 762-
3219.

A-3-c

FOR RENT: 165 acres, 2 miles
east of Anita . Cash. Charles
.lessen, ph. 268-5509.

A-3-c
FOR RENT: Log splitter,
Erickson Hardware. Massena,
la. 779-2255.

WANTED

WANTED:
To give piano lessons. Mrs.
Joni Irlmeicr—762-3522.

A-1-2-3-C

Quality For Less
Call

Larry's Repair
For All Your Automotive Needs

Larry Fo/k 762-4104
A-35-tfc

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tues. thru Sat.
2 miles west, 1 mile south of Anita

INSULATION
Blown In Or Fiberglass

Install It yourself or we will
do the work for you.

"THE INSULATING SPECIALISTS"

McLaren Building Supply
Massena, Iowa Ph. 779-3545

UM/eosrPRESCRIPDONS
Ph. 243-1974

After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

THE
lyHDICINE
STORE

. WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

I Mobil

KINZIE
MOBIL

"Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Line of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Ph. 762-4127

Life IN THE COUHJRYI Located In
QrltwoltS araa, tMi home faafurai <•
btdroomi, basamant ttrnlly room
wfllrtplict, lirgt Ulcfitn I ulltitf tm
w/accata to radwood deck. ThJs home
>•« on 4.6 tent and afio nil double
garaga imifl barn t otfiir oufbldgi.
HT.iOO.A-U

OLDER REMODELED HOME In
Massona faaluraa 3-4 badroomi,
tfuclout dining room and largo family I
room. Homt nas n»w w/ndotva A car-
paling. Locilad on a doubl* lot.
Poas'bfa contract avatfaft/a. |
Raaionabfr prfcad al 122,900. H-H

THOSE BEDROOM, 1'/, ttory tiomt I
focaMd acron from acDool In Cum- I
bar/and. Hi* tfatacnad garjga 4 ulllllf
anad. Prlcad lo toll at f 17,000. H-U.

COUHJKt LIVING AT ITS BEST. Juil
south oMnlfa, you will rind Mia acreaga
tou'it always draamad of. Four
ogdroom, oldtr nome w/aaMn kitchen,

I dining room, tiling room, plus newer
I pole barn wllh room to park two vaMclas
1 and nave a shop. Call today. J-N
I «3>,000.

I EXCELLENT LOT localad In Cum-
I btrland. Has good possible commercial
1 use or rnldtnllil. Rtsionibiy priced it
I S7,000. Inquire nowl H-V.

I EXCELLENT STARTER HOME loctttd
I In Cumberland. Two bedroom with n/ca
I lot m convenient school area. Has new
I carpeting and a newer gas furnace.
I Needs some redecorating t Is priced
I with lhl« In mind. Good contract
| a>allable.H-ma,500. 'BPP

I GOOD PRODUCING 240 ACRE FARM In
1 Wiott area. No rarmslead, yust grain
I storage. March tat possession. J-S

MEYER & GROSS
Hl«l I - 'Ml ; n ,.,.•*. ,....

712-24:5-4100
All von net-(I to know in RI,M| f st.ilc.

How to avoid
the shock of your life.

A word or two to the wise
about electricity...always un-
plug electrical appliances be-
fore you start tinkering with
them.

Remember too, water and
electricity don't mix. When
you use or touch appliances
which are wet you're asking
for trouble.

If utility lines are down after a
storm, don't go near them. They could
be live .with electrical current. Instead,
pick up' the phone and call us.

AN OUNCE OF
PREVENTION NOW
COULD MEAN LE$S
HEARTBREAK LATER.
Kids should be kept away from
outlets. A "safety plug" when
an outlet isn't in use might be
one of the smartest invest-

ments you ever make.
Finally, Seeing to it that your

home is properly wired could head off
the possibility of an electrical short or
fire. A quick check by a qualified elec-
trician certainly wouldn't hurt.

Iowa Electric light and Powet Company

To Save, it's going to take all of us.

CARDS OF THANKS
•
1 would like to thank my

neighbors and friends for cards
while 1 was hospitalized.

Special thanks to Earl and
Danny Miller for helping my
wife with the chores and all the
other kind deeds.

Kermit Bailey
A-3-p

Thanks to everyone for cards,
calls and prayer chains.
Special thanks to Pastor
Ohlendorf and Miesner for
pastoral calls. We are so
grateful for such sincere con-
cern. Thanks again.
Rodney and Virginia Rodgers

A-3-p

1 wish to thank all my frien-
ds, relatives and neighbors for
their cards, letters, flowers and
phone calls while I was
hospitalized in Omaha.

Your thought fu lness was
appreciated. May God Bless
you all.

Linda Karstcns
A-3-c

Your thoughtfulness in send-
ing us cards on our 40th an-
niversary will long be remem-
bered. We have truly enjoyed
everyone, especially the little
notes tucked inside of so many.
Thank you for the monetary
gifts also, phone calls, the
Houghton Bank and Wayne
and Margie for the beautiful
plants. Also to Dean's family
and Janice's family for making
it all possible. Thank you again
for such a joyous week.

Ross and Esther Christensen
C-3-p

We wish to thank all those
who helped in many ways
during the illness and at the
t ime of the death of our
beloved mother. A special
thanks to Dr. Crispin, Dr.
Catlin, and the nursing staff at
the hospital. Also to the Good
Samaritan Center for their
wonderful care. We are ap-
precia t ive for the visi ts ,
f lowers, cards, memorials,
food, and the lunch served by
the U.M.W. at the church. We
arc also grateful for Rev.
Singleton's visits and words of
comfort. May God bless each
and everyone of you.

The family of Lola Cole
M-3-p

My Illness
Thought I 'd better tell

everyone about my sickness.
I t ' s called meningo-encephlo-
myclitis! The doctors told me
Ihe name several times so 1
would remember it. They lell
me thai a virus germ got into
my spinal column and caused
all Ihe trouble. I never knew
there was so much pain to be
experienced before, but I know
about it now. I sti l l have aches
and pains and feel loo hoi or
too cold, but I guess it's not
contagious. I miss seeing all my
friends. I'm glad to get cards
and letters in the mail because
then I know people haven't
forgotten me. The Dr. said I
couldn't go back to school for
awhile so if you come to visit
me, I 'll show you the pictures
they took inside my eyes!

Fred J .R . (a /k /a Eric)

r •
We would like to thank all

our fr iends, relatives, and
neighbors who have shown
their concern for Eric. We have
enjoyed the cards, phone calls,
visits, and cont r ibut ions to
Eric's "Get Well Fund." We'd
also like to thank those of you
who have taken care of (he half
of our family who stayed home
while . Er ic was in the
Chi ldren 's Hospi ta l . The
babysitting, food, and meals
were all gra tefu l ly received.
Your earnest prayers for Erie
have greatly helped all of us
during this lime of crisis. God
gives us grace for the inner
strength we need lo do our
everyday tasks while Eric gets
well. We hope that you will
continue to pray for Eric as he
recovers from this infection.
Please note Jesus' words in
Matthew 25:40 "...inasmuch
as ye have done it unto one of
the least of these My brethren,
ye have done i( unto Me."
l-'red J .R. C'hrisiensen's family

A-2-c

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

ClairGill

762-3372

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

PEACHY QUICK DESSERT
I can peaches (large)
I yellow cake mix
I stick margarine
Yi cup coconut
Vi cup nuts (chopped)
Cool Whip

Pour peaches, syrup and all
into a greased cake pan (9 x
i3). Sprinkle the dry cake mix
evenly over peaches. Melt the
margarine and drizzle over the
cake mix. Top that with the
coconut and nuts. Bake at 350"
for about 45 mins. Serve with
Cool Whip.

PEANUT BUTTER PIE
3 oz. pkg. Phila. cream cheese
I cup pwd. sugar
'/i cup peanut butter
!/2 cup milk
9 oz. container Cool Whip
I graham cracker crust

Beat cream cheese in mixer
to f luff . Add sugar and beat.
Add the peanut butter and the
milk and mix. Fold in the Cool
Whip . Pour into crust and
freeze. Take from freezer a
short while before serving.

Half Way
Up The Hill

WINTER IS a four letter
word, B-R-R-R.

HOW COLD HAS IT
BEEN? Like the man said,
"You can set a bucket of hot
water outside, and it will freeze
so fast, the ice will still be
warm."

FOLLOWING IS a true cat
story, or maybe 1 should say,
lale, which 1 considered giving
a Shakespearean title, "TAB-
BY OR NOT TABBY."
Pause. Groans.

The man fastened the top
button on his coat and pulled
the flaps of his cap down over
his ears before stepping from
the warmth of his kitchen into
the below-zero cold of an Iowa
winter. It was early morning
and still dark, but the chores
had to be done. About half-
way to the barn he noticed
something hanging on the
fence that separates the house
yard from the barn lot. As he
came closer, he was shocked to
discover the family cat, who
had apparently gotten caught
in the wire, and, unable to free
itself, had frozen to death.

The man returned to the
house and broke the news to
his wife. Although the ground
was frozen solid, it was decided
that the beloved cat deserved
an immediate and decent
burial.

After about a half hour of
digging wi th numb, s t i f f
fingers and a lot of under-the-
brcath mutterings, a crude
grave deep enough for the un-
fortunate cat was completed.
The animal was laid to rest and
now the task of getting the
large, odd-shaped chunks of
dirt back in place began. Some
minutes later, mission accom-
plished, the bereaved picked
up his shovel and pick and
headed back to the house to
warm up before returning to
the barn and the still-to-be-
done chores.

He had taken no more than a
few steps when he felt
something brush against his leg
and then heard a distinct,
"MEOW." With a double-
take, he stared in disbelief--
there at his feet was the big,
yellow, f luffy cat he had just
buried.

As day began to break, it
suddenly dawned on him that
he had buried a neighbor's cat,
which had a striking resem-
blance to his own.

What's Happening
Activities & News

From Various Area
Communities

UNDERWOOD - Cos-
metology classes are offered at
Underwood High School this
year. The instructor state that
it is a very basic overview of-
what cosmetology is about. It
is a 2-hour daily class taken
mostly by students who think
they might be interested in
cosmetology as a career.

BAULKY'- Frankie "Son-
ny" Kolbc, 40, of Bagley, has
been released after having been
hospitalized in cri t ical con-
dition at Iowa Methodist in
Des Moines, after he and the
sled he was riding collided with
a car driven by Curtis Hoyt on
Uaglcy's main street hill at 3:30
a.m. New Year's morning.

BAYARD - Mayor Ken
Robinson turns over his job to
John Arrowsmith after 24
years in office.

GREENFIELD - School
Board accepts $13,000 as base
salary for a beginning teacher.

MANNING - Fire at the
Dale Stangl farm residence at 4
a.m., Jan. I I , caused when log
rolls out of fireplace onto
floor, causing extensive
damage.

STUART - Mary O'Leary
trail delayed until March I.
O'Leary, former Stuart police
officer, is being tried on a
voluntary manslaughter charge
in the shooting death of Eldon
Swinehart in Nov., 1980.

COON RAPIDS - Garst
buys Thomas interest in seed
corn company partnership.

YALE - Dick Kunce of Yale
recently got a big buck deer
and took its head with 14 point
rack to a taxidermist in Fort
Dodge to be preserved. The
shop was broken into and it
was stolen last week.

KIMBALLTON - The Kim-
ballton Centennial Book
Committee asks that persons
who have histories, family, or
otherwise, to be included in the
Centennial Book, please try to
get them in by Feb. 15.

AUDUBON - A home
energy tour is being planned in
Audubon County, Jan. 25.
Tour will be limited to 30
people. Pre-registration is $5
and due at the Extension office
Jan. 22. The 3 homes to be
visited ore Dave Nelson's earth-
sheltered home near
Hamlin; Terry Bengard's ac-
tive solar heated home in
Exira; and, Dan Steen's earth-
sheltered home in Elk Horn.

Anita Board
Of Education

The Anita Board of
Education met for their regular
mon th ly meeting Monday,
January 11. The oath of office
was administered to Tom Shea.
The Anita Board of Education
now has five members, all were
present. The minutes of the
previous meeting were ap-
proved. The monthly bills were
audited and approved for
payment. Financial statements
of the general f u n d ,
schoolhouse fund , ac t iv i ty
fund and the hot lunch fund
were presented to the Board.

A request had been received
to provide bus transportation
for a family living in Lake
Ridge Addition. In considering
a policy on transportation of
in-town students the Board
noted the following facts.

The Iowa Code stipulates
that Elementary students living
less than two miles from the
schoolhouse need not be trans-
ported by Ihe district on
buses. High school students
living less than three miles
from Ihe schoolhouse need not
be transported.

In actual practice these town
students are picked up at
several stops where students
gather. Buses come in from
the country run and each bus
makes a couple of town stops
on its way to the school
building. Students must walk
to the town stops or to the
school. Some students may

walk as far as 6 blocks or half a
mile. The Board felt this
distance was reasonable and
that students living in the Lake
Ridge Addition could
reasonably be asked to walk
half a mile to meet the bus at a
pick-up point on highway 148
at the nursing home driveway.

Mr. Brichacek presented the
proposed 1982-83 school
budget to the Board. He also
presented salary calculations
which could be used by the
Board to help determine
salaries for 1982-83. ;

Jim Willet spoke in behalf of
the teachers concerning 1982-
83 salaries. He indicated that
the teachers felt the Board
should consider raising salaries
for 1982-83. The district will
have no increase in budget for
1982-83 due to declining enroll-
ment, however, the resignation
of Mr. Brauhn and Mr. Kuber-
ski did save the district consid-
erable money and the teachers
felt this could be used for sal-
aries. They also asked that a

large portion of the salary in-
crease be given in health
insurance premium benefits or
a tax sheltered annuity because
these are tax free. If tax free
benefits were given the small
increase would go farther.

The Board set a meeting for
Monday, January 25 at 8:15
p.m. for the purpose of
discussing salaries with the
teachers.

The Board then went into a
salary strategy session to
discuss salaries for 1982-83.
After about 45 minutes of
discussion the session was
declared open. No action was
taken.

The Iowa Association of
School Boards is sponsoring a
Legislative Conference on
January 26 for members of the
Legislative Network. Phyllis
Nichols is Anita's represen-
tative on the Legislative Net-
work and hopes to be able to
attend.

People United for Rural
Education (PURE) will hold
their National Convention in
Des Moines on February 4-5.
Board members were en-
couraged to attend this meeting
also.

Returns To Florida
After Visit Here

Dan Parker of Anita, and
fr iend , Dave Bostic, of
Beaufort, S. Carolina, both
members of the U.S. Coast
Guard, returned to their base
in Tampa, Florida last
weekend after a 3-week visit
here with Dan's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Parker.

En route to their station, the
pair encountered wind,
blowing snow and ice, and
were forced to spend the night
in Bettendorf, Iowa, Friday
night. They preceded on the
next morning and report that it
took them 4 hours over icy
roads to drive from Peoria to
Champaign, Illinois, a distance
of less than 100 miles. They
saw more cars in ditches than
were on the road. Highway 74
was closed soon after that. Dan
called his parents from Nash-
ville, Tennessee, where it was a
chilly -2° below zero Saturday
night. The men arrived in
Florida Sunday lo a much
warmer 60°.

1982 Cass County Democratic

Precinct Caucuses
To Be Held

February 1
8:00 P.M.

At These Locatlons-

Allintlc 1st • M.I. (Tony) Hayec - 1000 Eist 7th
Atlantic 2nd • Dirge Tyler • 206 West 2nd
Atlantic 3rd - Jack Stanley - 803 Laurel
Atlantic 4th - Ronald Fellmeyer - 305 East 21st
Atlantic 5th • Wm. Dunshae -1504 Lincoln
Bear Grove - Robert D. Braves • R.R. 1 Atlantic
Banton • Russell Jordan • R.R. 3 Atlantic
Brighton - Marne Brighton Ins. • Marne
Cass - Charles Freund • R.R. lewis
Edna - Stanford Palzer - H.R. Cumberland
Franklin • Malcolm Pollock - R.R. 3. Atlantic
Brant 1st-Youth Center-Anita
Grand 2nd - Youth Center - Anita
Grave - Thane Hascall - R.R. 3, Atlantic
Lincoln-Youth Canter-Anita
Massena - Farmers Savings Bank • Massena
Noble - Kenneth Muller - R.R. 2, Grlswold
Pleasant 1st - Bruce Adalr - B111st, Grlswold
Pleasant 2nd - Bruce Adalr - Bit 1st, Grlswold
Pymosa - Darlene Euken - R.R. 3, Atlantic
Union • City Hall, Cumberland
Victoria - Farmers Savings Bank - Massena
Washington - Ouaae Winston - R.R. 2, Atlantic

All persons who will be 18 years old on
November 2, 1982, who support the pur-
poses of the Democratic Party and who are
not a member of any other political party
are urged to attend and vote at the precin-
ct caucus where he or she lives.

For additional Information contact-
J.L. Wohlenhaus

Cass County Democratic Chair.
910Pine, Atlantic -Ph. 243-3551

• . • ""' A-3-
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Lincoln Guys
And Gals

The Lincoln Guys and Gals
4-H Club met January 7 at the
home of Scot Bailey. Roll call
was answered by 16 members.
There were some guests from
the Franklin Victory Farmers
4-H Club and also two mem-
bers from the 4 x 5 Committee.

The club decided to go to the
Packing Plant at Denison on

January 30 with the boys from
the Franklin Club. Discussion
was also held on sending valen-
tines to grandparents on Valen-
tine's Day.

The next meeting will be held
February 4 at Lincoln Center
Hall.

Reporter, Scolt Glynn

Call Your News To
762-4188

m WORLD
Of

BOOKS
News From The

ANITA
PUBLIC LIBRARY

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1977 Chevrolet
Imp., 4-tfr. Sed., V-8
Eng., Automatic Trans.,
P.S., P.B., Fac. AirCond.,
One Owner. Perfect
condition, Only 45,000
miles.

1977 Chevrolet
Blazer

4/Wheel Drive, V-8 Eng.,
Auto. Trans., P.S., P.B.,
Fac. Air. One Owner —
Don't Miss This One.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See Or Call Larry Or Bob Butler At—

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

During the past few weeks
many new books have been
added to the shelves of the An-
ita Public Library. Come in
and browse and take home a
few - old or new - to read and
enjoy during these cold, wintry
days.

ADULT FICTION
The Hammonds of Redcliffe

by Carol Bleser. Selected let-
ters of a South Carolina plan-
tation, document their ex-
periences and social changes in
the United States between 1856
and 1938.

The House of Christina by
Ben Haas. A magically
evocative, immensely readable
story that examines love and
the chances of its survival over
some of the most desperate
years of this century - the

712-762-4215
Bev Heaton

Office Manager
712-762-3948

Bob Daniels
Safes Manager

We have someone wanting
to rent an apartment or house
In Anita. Also, needed • a
farm house south and east ol
Anita to runt.

Bob Daniels 515-742-3401

New Listing. Business
bldg. In Anita. Immed.
possession. Nicely
remodeled, carpet, full
basement. Assumable con-
tract with very low APR.

Bev Heaton 762-3948

catastrophic war torn decades
ofthel930'sand!940's.

Cujo by Stephen King. A
family's two hundred pound
St. Bernard is transformed by
rabies and the insidious
guidance of demonic forces
changes it into a terrifying
monster.

Rememberance by Danielle
Steele. In post-World War II
Italy, Serena falls in love with
American Major B.J. Fuller-
ton in a bittersweet story of
two generation of love and
sacrifice.

The Gowns of God by Morris
West. After the reigning Pope,
Gregory XVII claims to have
received a private rcvolation,
the Cardinals declare he must
resign or be declared insane;
and whether Gregory in a
mystic, a lunatic or an am-
bitious fanatic remains in
question.

The Last Days of America
by Paul Erdman. When
businessman Frank Rogers
travels to Europe to finalize a
mUltibillion-dollar missile deal,
he finds himself in the middle
of a wide-ranging bribery
scheme which threatens to end
America's dominant position
in world affairs.

The Third Deadly Sin by
Lawrence Sanders. The mur-
ders of out of town
businessmen in large Manhat-
tan hotels, by a bizarre
psychopath hurls retired chief
of Detectives Delaney into an
elusive, ho r r i f y ing tragic
manhunt .

The Hotel New Hampshire
by John Irving. John, the mid-
dle son in an eccentric family
with five children, one bear
and a dog named Sorrow,
describes growing up in a
hotel.

Daniels Tax Service
712-762-4175

Open Saturday 9—4
After Hours Call 762-3948

We would be happy to
come to your home and pick
up the Information lor your
taxes or you can stop In our
office in Anita. Call for ap-
pointment at 762-4175.

We provide complete tax
service for Individuals, farms
and businesses.

Bob Daniels
575-742-3407

^

SWEEPSTAKES
~-

up some
Prices Good Thru Jan. 26

Fresh Ground Lb.

$1.09
USD/4 Choice Bontltss Lb.

Beet Shoulder Boasts $1.99

Shurfresh Grade A -17-20-Lb.

Right
To

Limit
Reserved

CHARMIN ALL COLORS

TOILET TISSUE
4 roll pockag*

Lb.

Turkeys 590
12-1 A-Lb

Shurfine Dark 15-Oz. Can

Bed Kidney Beans 39C
Hefty 30 Gallon ; ~ 12-Cnt. Boxes

Trash Bags $1.39
Shurfine

Ctilll-ets
15-Oz. Can

Kraft Deluxe 12-Oz. Pkg.

American Singles Cheese $1.59
Solo

Party Cups
20-16-Oz. Cups

—FRESH PRODUCE—
Golden Ripe 4-Lbs

S1.OO
Calif. Tender Crispy 1-Lb. Pkgs.

,3-Sl.OO
Calif. Large Crisp Each

We Deliver Monday, Wednesday & Friday
Please Have Order In By 10:30 A.M.

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

TOMATO
SOUP

4/890
KRAFT

MACARONI
& CHEESE

DINNERS
7'A oz, box 41

$1

SALTINE
CRACKERS

16 or bo*

KRAFT SHREDDED

MOZZARELLA
CHEESE

The Cardlnil Sins by An-
drew M. Oreeley. Follows
thirty years in the lives of
Kevin and Patrick, two Irish
Catholic boys from the west
side of Chicago, who grow up
together and enter the
.seminary to become priests.

Spring Mean by Bette Bav
Lord. Details the saga of five
generations of a Mandarin
family in China, ranging from
the turbulant changes of the
late nineteenth century to the
1970's.

Rabbit Is Rich by John Up-
dike. Middle-aged chief sales
representative of a Toyota
dealership attempts to cope
with such problems as in-
flation, government ineffec-
tiveness, the return of his
prodigal son and a chance en-
counter with an old girlfriend.

An Indecent Obsession by
Coleen McCullough. At the
end of World War II decorated
Sergeant Watson enters the
mental ward of a Pacific
Military Hospital, which con-
tains five remaining patients
united by their devotion to
their nurse.

Bread Upon the Waters by
Irwin Shaw.

Night Probe by Clive
Cussler.

Luciano's Luck by Jack
Higgins.

WESTERN FICTION
From Where the Sun Now

Stands by Will Henry.
The Deputy Sheriff of

Comanche County by Edgar
Rice Burroughs.

The Girl of the Golden West
by David Belasco.

Remember the Alamo by
Amelia Barr.

These Thousand Hills by
A.B. Guthrie, Jr.

Destry Rides Again by Max
Brand.

The Spinner's Book of Fic-
tion by Gertrude Atherton, Et
Al.

ADULT NON-FICTION
Earth Sheltered Homes -

prepared by the Underground
Space Center - University of
Minnesota. Describes the
features of a variety of earth
sheltered homes.

Mr. Bad Wrench by Arthur
Giickman. How you can sur-
vive the twenty billion a year
auto rip-off. Readable, prac-
tical and completely com-
prehensive it is an indispen-
sable guide for anyone who
wants to take the anxiety,
frustration and expense out of
carownship.

America's Atlantic Isles by
H. Robert Morrison and
Christine Eckstron Lee.
Presents the extraordinary
variety of islands along our
eastern shore: from sea islands
studded with moss-draped live
oaks to the glittering Atlantic
City Casinos of Absecon
Island. A National Geographic
Society special publication.

Before the Colors Fade by
Harry Reasoner. Harry
Reasoner is without question
one of the most loved and ad-
mired of all television
newsmen. His book, p.miable,
forthright, exactly to the point
-is a delight.

American Places by Eliot
Porter. Sights, sounds and
people of this diverse land
from Maine to the Pacific Nor-
thwest from Florida across the
Mississippi, the Plains, the
Rockies to California.

Living Alone and Liking It
by Lynn Shahan. A complete
guide to living on your own.

Toms Tells It Stralght-WUh
Love by David Toma. Former
police detective tells of his own
fight against drug addiction
and offers advice to children
and adults on how to combat
this growing problem.

On and Off the Floor by
Samuel Shaffer. Thirty years
as a correspondent on Capital
Hill.

A Fine and Pleasant Misery
by Patrick F. McManus.
Cautionary tales of the out-
door life.

JUNIOR FICTION
Tiger Eyes by Judy Blume.

Grief and fear strike Davev
Wexler, her mother and her
young brother when Davey's
father is killed during a holdup
of his 7 Eleven Store in Los
Alamos.

Don't Hurt Laurie by Willo
Davis Roberts. After her
mother, who is prone to fits of
anger, remarries, Laurie, a bat-
tered child, is aided by her new
nine year old stepbrother in
finding the help she so badly
needs.

Mouse Woman and the
Vanished Princesses by
Christian Harris. Stories from
Northwest Indian lore recount
incidents in which Mouse
Woman, smallest of the spirit
beings, properly rescues kid-
napped princesses, carriers of
the royal bloodlines, from the
spirit places.

A Secret Friend by Marilyn
Sacks. The breakup of the long
fr iendsh ip between Jessica
Freeman and Wendy Cooper
leaves Jessica devastated and
leads to unexpected events and
confrontations.

What's the Big Idea, Ben
Franklin by Jean Fritz. The
humor and innate curiosity of
the enigmatic Revolutionary
figure are highlighted for the
young reader.

Situation Tragedy by
Simon Brett. Charles Paris is
hired to play a bit part as a bar-
tender in a television series,
and when the actors in the
scries begin to be murdered,
Paris attempts to find out why.

Summer of the .Monkey by
Wilson Rawls. A fourteen year
old Oklahoma boy finds his
idyllic world complicated
when he runs into a bunch of
monkeys escaped from a cir-
cus.

There are Two Kinds of
Terrible by Peggy Mann.
Young Robbie's grief at his
mother's unexpected death is
made worse by his being left
with a stranger named Dad.

Many other junior and
children's books including:

The Great Brain Does It
Again by John D. Fitzgerald.

Queen of Hearts by Vera
and Bill Cleaver.

The Cartoonist by Betsy
Byars.

Soup for President by
Robert Newton Peck.

The Rascalls from Haskells
Gym by Frank Bonhom.

The First Two Lives of
Lukas Kasha by Lloyd
Alexander.

By Crumbs, Its Mine by
Patricia Beatty.

CHILDREN'S
McBroom Tells a Lie by Sid

Fleischman.
George and Martha One

Fine Day by James Marshall.
Nothing But a Pig by Brock

Cale.
Caleb and Kate by William

Steig.
Grasshopper on the Road by

Arnold Lobel.
Along Came the Model T by

Robert Quackenbush.
Sesame Street Sign

Language Fun with Linda
Bove.

Series of Craft books for
Young People: Decorative
Crafts, Hobby Crafts,
Playtime Crafts, Designer
Crafts, Traditional Crafts,
Workshop Crafts, Paper
Crafts, Yarn Crafts.
OTHER CHILDREN'S BOOKS

The Touch Me Book by Pat
and Eve Witte.

There Were Ten in the Bed
by Pam Adams.

The Frog Prints by B.L.
Hard wick.

Bad Jack and the Lincoln
Boys by Anne Colver.

Quest by David Bischoff.
The Yo-Yo Kid by Rose

Blue.
The Golden Stick by Gary

Paulsen.
The Education of Steven

Bell by Dan Theiss.
The C.B. Radio Caper by

Gary Paulsen.
We're off to See the Lizard

by Barbara Brenner.
To Be Me by Barbara Shook

Hazen.
How Do You Feel? - A

Child's World Book.
I Dare You by Jud i th

Conoway.
Feelings - Between Kids and

Grownups by Marcia Maher
Couta and Maureen Reardon.

Feelings - Between Friends
by Marcia Maher Conta and
Maureen Reardon.

Bring Alone, Being Together
by Terry Burger.

Daydreams and Night by
Elisabeth Nardine.

Are We Still Best Friends by
Carol Barkin and Elizabeth
James.

Will I Ever Be Good Enough
by Judith Conoway.

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

The Lie by Ann Helena.
Sometimes I Hate School by

Carol Barkin, Elizabeth
James.

I'd Rather Stay Home by
Carol Barkin, Elizabeth
James.

The Baby Sitter by Linda
Duczman.

The Imaginary Friend by
Michal Young.

Mom's New Job by Paul
Sawyer.

MORE JUVENILE
LITERATURE

The Magic and Meaning of
Voodoo by Barbara Christen-
sen.

Secrets of the Great
Magicians by Carrie Car-
michael.

Palm Reading by Elisabeth
Hoffman.

Sharks and Troubled Waters
by Margaret Harris.

Born Today, Yesterday-
Reincarnation by Gwcn
Risedorf.

Visions of the Future-Magic
Boards by Saul Sladtmauer.

This House is Haunted by
Elisabeth Hoffman.

Ancient Myths by Laurence
and Irene Winburne.

Myths of the Orient by Bar-
bara Christcnsen.

Witches by Therese Ruth
Revesz.

The Strange Story of Uri
Geller by Jim Collins.

Houdini - And .Other
Masters of Magic by Jan Fort-
man.

Totem Poles and Tribes by
Nancy Lyon.

Ghosts and Ghouls by Gwcn
Risedorff.

Visions of the Future -
Magic Numbers and Cards by
Stephanie Ann Reiff.

The Stars in Life by Amy
Shapiro.

Bats, Cats and Sacred Cows
by Tamara Wilcox.

Black Cats and Other Super-
stitions by Shirley Blumenthal.

Book Your
S-Brand

Soybeans
Now

Wow Varieties
High Yields
60-Lb. Bags

Burke

702-3223 Anita

Happy 20th,
Michelle

Spells, Chants and Potions
by Sue Avent.

Strange .Encounters by
David Biscoff.

A series edited by Isaac
Asimov, Martin Harry Green-
berg and Charles Waugh:
Thinking Machines, Travels
Through Time, Wild Inven-
tions, After the End.

For the very young, a scries
written by Roger Hargreaves:
Mr. Busy, Mr. Bump, Mr.
Mischief, Mr. Happy, Mr.
Clumsy, Mr. Silly, Mr. Skinny,
Mr. Lazy, Mr. Messy, Mr.
Bounce, Mr. Greedy, Mr.
Grumpy, Mr. Tickle, Mr.
Quiet, Mr. Nosey, Mr. Non-
sense, Mr. Small, Mr. Fussy,
Mr. Worry.

A book, American Patch-
work Quilts by Lcnice Bacon
has been donated to the
Library by Ruth Brocker in
memory of Muriel Jensen.

Bottled Up
Misty Zwolanek, a second-

grade student at the Ainsworth
Attendance Center, recently
took a rather unusual item to
school for "Show and Tell."
She had a jar with a cucumber
inside. Apparently, the
cucumber grew inside the jar to
a size where Misty could not
get it out of the jar. - The
Washington Evening Journal.

Want Ads Pay!

CHILD ABUSE
To Report Suspected
Abuse or Neglect,
PHONE—243-4401

or
Phont 1-aOQ462-217B Totf-fra*

Answered 24 Hours

NOTICE
Due to Increased costs renting of the Anita

American Legion Hall will bo $35.00, effective
immediately. All checks should be made out to
American Legion Post 210, earmarked "for
hall rent" and mailed to Merlin Kraus, Anita,
la. For hall rental, call 762-3514.

Subscription Rates
Effective Jan. 31 1982

Per Year

$10.00
$12.00

In Iowa ........
Outside Iowa ----
Outside
Continental U.S. . $15.00

You may renew your subscription
at the present rate thru Jan. 30,
1982. There will be a one year limit
at present rates!

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

INSURANCE HEBVICEft

Aid Insurance Is pleased to announce TAX-
AID, an Income tax preparation service - a
tax service with a difference.
• Trained tax preparer who Is here

year round.
• National support staff equipped with

computers.
• Trained In Income tax laws and kept up

to date on continuing changes.
• Backed by a company with over 50

years experience protecting people.
• TAX-AID knows that even though your

taxes may go away after April 15th,
your tax problems don't.

Brocker, Karns, & Karns in-
surance Agency bring* you
this service.

TAX- AID Trained Preparer— Peg Larson
Call 762-4181

for appointment or Information

Brocker, Karns,
& Karns, Inc.

Independent Insurance Agents

Ph. 762-41 91

Anita, Iowa 50020
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CAMPING ARETTTIS^
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A GOOD PARK VISITOR:

I. CAMPS AND PARKS ONLY
AREAS.

2 DOES NOT REMOVE. DESTROY OR INJURE
TREES. SHRUBS. PLANTS. FLOWERS OR ANY
OTHER NATURAL ATTRACTION

3 PLACES REFUSE IN CANS PROVIDED
4 KEEPS HIS FIRE SMALL AND BUILDS IT ONLY IN

AREAS PROVIDED
5 MAKES SURE HIS FIRE IS OUT BEFORE

LEAVING.
6 KEEPS HIS PETS ON A LEASH
7 VACATES THE PARK BEFORE 10 30 P M.
8 LEAVES NOTHING BUT FOOTSTEPS AND TAKES

NOTHING BUT PICTURES AND MEMORIES.

Anita Summer Baseball and Softball 1982
June 1
June3
June 4
June 7
JuneS
June 10
June 14
June 15
June 17
June 21
June 22
June 24
June 28
June 29
Julyl
July5
July6
JulyS

Earlham Here
Orient-Macksburg* There
Dexfield Here
Stuart-Menlo There
Bridgewater-Fontanelle Here
Adair-Casey There
Cumbertand-Massena Here
Panora-Linden* There
Exira Here
Earlham** There
Orient-Macksburg Here
Dexfield There
Stuart-Menlo Here
Bridgewater-Fontanelle There
Adair-Casey Here
Cumbertand-Massena There
Panora-Linden Here
Exira There

Understanding
Yourself'— —*

You — The Best Judge
If you are concerned

about the food you con-
sume, you should also be
concerned about the food
supplements you take. How
many vitamin supplements
are right for you? In many
cases, you can be the best
judge. You can also check
with your family physician.
Vitamins B and C past right
through the body and
should be taken daily.
Vitamins A, D, and E are
stored by the body.

children's vitamins is to
choose a quality brand. For
example, Schiff, perhaps the
most respected name in an
industry devoted to nutri-
tion, has developed a tasty
and chewable children's
vitamin called, "I Love
Schiff," which contains no
sucrose.

Like all of Scruff's vita-
mins, minerals, and food
supplements, the potencies
are derived from all natural

products and are available at
health food stores and
nutrition centers every-
where. A free catalog listing
all of Schiff's products is
available by writing to:
Schiff Bio Foods, Dept. N,
Moonachie Avenue, Moona-
chie, N.J. 07074.

Fireman's Steih Fry
& Dance

Saturday, August 14

Starting time: 6:00 P.M. (Softball)

Starting time: 8:00 P.M. (Baseball)

*O-M Baseball first
* * SB at 4:00 and BB at 6:00

Many parents are also the
best judge of vitamins for
their children. The best way
to judge the quality of

Rick's & Jackie's

Anita Tavern
FOOD

MIXED DRINKS BEER
SANDWICHES

Carry Out Beer
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WELCOME TO
ANITA, IOWA

Fireman's Steak Fry
& Dance

Saturday, August 14

Gtftwara, Hardwara and M ôr Appbncn

Anita
Auto

Supply

4m
r

Parts Plus

Mrs.: 8-5:30 Mon. thru Fri.

8-12:00 Sat

Phone - 762-4185
After Hr». - 762-378S

Pep's Drive Inn
Sandwiches — Cold Drinks

Soft Ice Cream

Open 7 Days A Week 11 A.M.-10:00 p.m.
Sundays - 12 Noon • 10:30 P.M.

Highway 83 West Anita, Iowa

Peanut Park
Ceramics

Mike & LaVita Pettinger

Ph. 712-762-4173 Rt.2 Anita, Iowa

Open 9-5 Weekdays BRUSHES
9-12 Saturday - EVENHEA T KILNS
Closed Monday GARE PAINT

Wed. Eve. 7-10 p.m. MA YCO PAINT
GIFTS

LUND WELDING
AND REPAIR

General Welding and Repair

Lowe Seeds
Lundell Farm Equipment

Ph. 762-3612
Anita, Iowa

Peaceful setting at Lake Anita State Park.

The Eight-Cornered House" located north of the state shed, east of Atlantic.

Winter at Lake Anita State Park
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Solon Karns
There's probably not a rore

familiar figure on Anita'., Main
Street than Solon Karns.

Although now retired,
"Solly," as he is called by
many, spent years in business
in this community and devoted
much of his life to civic-
oriented activities.

The son of Charles and Etta
Worthing Karns, he was born
on a farm north of Anita and at-
tended country school as a
youngster. His father came to
the Anita area as a young man
and his mother's family, the
Worthings, were early Anita
pioneers.

Solon came to live in town
during his high school days,
working for his room and
board at a variety of jobs-
Rasmussen's Cafe, for Snerm
Myers and the newspaper of-
fice, and also, Doc Campbell,-
to name a few. He graduated
from the Anita High School in
1921.

He worked as a clerk at the
Anita Post Office and various
other jobs and in 1935 he and
Harry Faulkner became part-
ners in the Faulkner Insur-
ance Agency. He and his wife.
Marian, are the parents of a
son, Dean, and when he
graduated from high school in
1950, Marian went to work at
the insurance office and the
couple bought out Faulkner in
1960. Town & Country In-
surance purchased Karns In-
surance Agency in 1965.
Solon was involved in real
estate and appraisal work after
quitting the insurance
business.

Solly was City Clerk for 35
years, 1930-1965, and has

belonged to the Anita Fire
Department since 1923, and
was an active volunteer in that
organization until 1943. He
still maintains membership in
the Knights of Pythias and
Masonic Lodges, and rose to
top office in both. Solon was
also secretary of the
Evergreen Cemetery
Association for 26 years.

Before the advent of radio
and television, concerts were
a popular form of entertain-
ment and Solon played the
French horn in the Anita Con-
cert Band and the Tri-City
Band, and they gave weekly
concerts.

In the '60's he built a
walnut harpsichord for his son
who is Professor of Music at
Coe College in Cedar Rapids,
Iowa.

He has been a member of
the Congregational Church
since the early 19'20's. He
and Marian have 4 grand-
children.

Solon's community-min-
dedness and civic respon-
sibility have helped make Anita
the strong, progressive com-
munity it is today.

Overl 39,000
Enjoy Lake Anita
State Park

The total attendance at
Lake Anita State Park for the
1981 April to September
season was 139,900, accor-
ding to Larry Van Horn, park
superintendent.

This figure includes cam-
pers, picnickers, boaters and
others. There were 3,284
camping units (about Vi from
out-of-state) and 11,537 in-
dividual campers.

Van Horn reports that
fishing this past season was
fair to good. Although the
number of channel catfish
caught was down, crappie,
bluegill and bass fishing was
good.

Dining Out
Eating establishments in

Anita, are The Redwood, a sup-
per club, at the west edge of
Anita on Highway 83; also, on
Main Street there is the Anita
Cafe, Hungry Hunter and
Great Western Shootout.
Pep's Drive-Inn is located on
Highway 83 in the west part of
town.

Mayor's

Proclamation

Park Ranger
Van Horn At
Lake Anita
13 Years

Larry Van Horn has been at
Anita since the spring of
1969. He is a native of Bloom-
field, Iowa, where he grew up
on a farm. He joined the Con-
servation Service in April
1963, working first as an
assistant at the Wildlife
Research Station at Boone.
He became a park ranger at
Walnut Woods Park near Des
Moines in October 1966,
prior to coming to Anita.
Evergreen
Cemetery

"One of the most beautiful
sights between Omaha and
Des Moines," a Greyhound
bus driver once said of Anita's
Evergreen Cemetery, located
on Highway 83 just east of
Anita.

Lined by a stately row of
Evergreen trees on the north
and its manicured appear-
ance, Evergreen reflects the
pride and attention of its
caretakers.

WHEREAS, the City of Anita takes great pride in the
hospitality it shows its guests and,

WHEREAS, statistics show that the Lake Anita State
park attendance in 1967 was 300 persons and that
figures in recent years show that the annual attendance
now exceeds over one thousand times the original at-
tendance, and

WHEREAS, statistics show that between 25,000
and 30,000 campers use the facilities at Lake Anita
State Park each year, and

WHEREAS, a great many of the campers and park
visitors also visit the City of Anita, and

WHEREAS, it is fitting that the Mayor of the City of
Anita extend greetings and a welcome to all of said
campers and park visitors,

NOW, THEREFORE, by the authority vested in me
as Mayor of the City of Anita, I hereby proclaim that ail
visitors to Lake Anita State Park be and they are forth-
with welcome to the City of Anita and on behalf of the
citizens of the City of Anita, extend our best wishes to
them for a pleasant stay.

FURTHER, I extend all campers and other visitors to
Lake Anita State Park an invitation to return to enjoy our
hospitality and the lake facilities many times.

Ruby Littleton
Mayor, City of Anita

Attest: Wanda Brown,
City Clerk
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! FACTS
I & FIGURES

Our Congress has become
more conservative. The rec-
ord shows that the conserva-
tive voting record for Con-
gress iumped-ten percentage
points to 52 percent in 1981.

creased to 78.. How have
your congressmen and sena-
tors voted on the issues that
affect you? It's possible to
find out.

» * *
A free pamphlet that re-

veals how legislators voted
is available by writing to:
The American Conservative
Union, 38 Ivy Street, S.E.,
Washington, D.C. 20003.

* * *, * - '
In 1976,-the number of

congressmen with 100 per-
cent conservative voting rec-
ords numbered nine. In
1981, their number in-

Roasted meats should be
cooked for the shortest time
possible, at the lowest tem-
perature, to retain the max-
imum amount of thiamine.
The one very important ex-
ception to this rule is, of
course, roast pork, which
always must be cooked
until no pink meat remains.

Brooks Antique Shop
ttd Ml Hospital

506 W. 7th St.
Atlantic, Iowa

Telephone 712-243-2559

Duff
Body Shop

24 HP. Wrecker Service

Phone 762-3653
After hours 762-3969

Larry's
Repair Service
AH types of mechanic work

Auto —Truck

Reasonably priced

Ph. 762-41O4

Souvenirs
AurUCMtwolalCoftoMki $5.00
Astti CwinflJil History teoks $10.00

Available at

Anita Public Library
Also, Anita Tribune Office

f, T •*

Plow in the Oak located one mile south of Exira.

Lewis First
To Be Settled

Lewis is the oldest town in
Cass County, being
established in 1853. It is in
Cass Township in the south-
western part of the county
near the Nishnabotna River
and is located near the old
Mormon handcart trail. The
handcart route joined up with
the original Mormon wagon
trail near Council Bluffs, Iowa.
Cold Springs State Park
(originally called Crystal Lake)
is located just south of Lewis.

Of historical significance is
the Old Stone House west of
Lewis. It was built by a

Congregational minister
named Rev. George B. Hitch-
cock in 1856. It is built of rock
quarried on the site and the
lumber used in the construc-
tion was from nearby tim-
beriands. The walls are 18"
thick.

Rev. Hitchcock gave aid to
Negro slaves fleeing to
Canada and the spacious
basement of his house, with
its open fireplace, became a
refuge for them, and was a
part of the network that was
called the Underground
Railroad.

In 1977, the house and 60
acres were purchased by the
Iowa Conservation Com-

mission with the hope that it
will be preserved and
restored.

FACTS!
& FIGURES I

A recent survey done by
Lou Harris and Associates
for AT&T showed some
interesting statistics about
the way Americans feel
about their phone service.
For instance, the majority
of the people whom Bell
polled think local telephone
companies should be regu-
lated by state utility com-
missions and not the federal
government.

How You Can Save With A Vegetable Garden
by Carole Parker

Garden tractor and tiller .......................
Miscellaneous garden tools, hoe, rake, etc
Gas and maintenance for tractor
Seeds, plants, fertilizer, stakes, hot caps, bug dost. .
Replace neighbors water line
Repair tiller blades
Weed spray
Replace wife's prize-winning rose bushes
Evening out to pacify wife
Back treatments, chiropractor
Emergency room-treatment for injured foot

(stepped on rake)
Safety shoes
Cost of replanting garden destroyed by

neighbor's dog .............................
Shotgun shells to frighten neighbor's dog
Lawyers fees for lawsuit filed by irate former

dog owner
Cost of replanting garden due to hail storm
Canning and preserving equipment
Hospital and dr.'s bill (illness due to improperly

processed vegetables)

2,000.00
50.00
73.50
87.00

350.50
97.50
25.00

160.00
30.50
45.00

80.00
57.00

60.00
8.60

300.00
60.00

120.00

400.25
Divorce settlement ............................. 35,000.00

Total expenses
Proceeds from marketing produce.

39,004.85
4.85

A good number of people
are opposed to H.R. 5158, a
bill before Congress. This
legislation would override
and nullify the divestiture
agreement made by AT&T
and the Justice Department.
The bill, many people fear,
could cost this country jobs,
contribute to inflation and
decrease our ability to
compete with foreign com-
panies.

* * »
Many people are writing

their legislators about this,
asking them to oppose
passage of H.R. 5158. They
are writing to the House of
Representatives, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20515.



Steps In Time
By Carole Parker

The steps leading to the old Anita High School are all that remains of another day, and if they could speak, they
might describe the deafening silence that haunts the hill on Walnut Street.

The building has been razed and the present students are now attending new facilities up the street a few blocks.
How many youth tread their way up over the 60-plus years? The steps could recall them all: the jocks, the book-

worms, the clowns, the leaders, the losers, eager students, the reluctant ones, and the indifferent; the graduates who
never left town, and the ones who moved away and haven't been heard from since.

They would tell you, if they could, of Anita High's Alumni who went off to war, some never to return.
But, perhaps, it's the happy memories that the steps would like to reminisce about most—remembering the fun-

loving, gregarious kids with ready laughs and smiles, and, at the same time, not forgetting the nice, quiet, shy ones
whom nobody really got to know, unfortunately.

And gossip! If those steps could tell secrets about all the boy-girl crushes, the trials of the teenage years, and the
details of the Saturday Night parties—well!! Add to that all the sad stories of ballgames lost and happy accounts or.
sweet victories.

Cold, cement steps can't talk, you say?—You're not listening.

,n s"
'* im

ONE-DAY
OR FREE

FILM
Your pictures will
be back in one day

or you get

FREE FILM!
On roH developinqof 110,126 or
35mm Color Print Film (C-41 pro-
cess only) left before regular
photo pick-up Monday through
Thursday. Excludes weekends
and holidays)

• Proscriptions
• Film

Processing
• Greeting Cards

Cosmetics
Gilts

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

After Hours 762-4213
Store Hrt. Mon.-Frl. 8:30-5:30

SaL 8:30-5:00

FREE Local Delivery

The Cemetery
That Died
"I came in the morning-it was

spring, And I smiled,
I walked out at noon-it was

summer, And I was glad;
I sat me down at evening-it

was autumn, And I was sad;
I laid me down at night-it was

winter, And I slept."
-Inscription on a tom-

bstone
Nothing is forever-

sometimes not even
cemeteries.

About 100 years ago, and
before the present Evergreen
Cemetery, another one
existed near Anita.

It was located across
Turkey Creek and a short
distance southeast of town. In
the early 1900's, the remains
of each grave was exhumed
and buried in Evergreen
Cemetery.

A rumor has persisted for a
•number of years that there is
an Indian Cemetery around
Anita, perhaps perpetuated
by what's left of Anita's first
burial place-a few toppled and
broken tombstones in a grove
of trees on a hillside.

WELCOME TO
ANITA. IOWA

TRAVELING:~Either an ex-
perience we shall always
remember or one we shall
never forget.

TRAVEL
tease.

F-OLDER: A trip

Summer 1982—IS

Bowen Cemetery
Young Lucretia Bowen, 13,

told her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Sowen in 1853 that
when she grew up and married
she wanted her future home to
be on the hill northwest of the
cabin in which she and her
family lived.

The dream never came to
be, as Lucretia died 3 years
later of typhoid fever, but in a
sense it became home, as the
young woman was buried
there, and in the following
years it became a burial spot
for others.

_Bowen Cemetery is also
where the first white man to
settle in Audufaon County,
Nathaniel Hamlin, is buried.

Directions in getting to
Bowen Cemetery are:

Go west of Anita on High-
way 83 approximately 5%
miles, turn right onto N-28 and
proceed north approximately
4 miles. Go under Interstate
80 and proceed 1 !4 miles nor-
th on gravel road. Make a right
turn and travel about % mile
east.

Wai nut Grove
Products Started
On Anita Farm

The success of the late
W.E. Kelloway, Anita farmer
and livestock feeder, in mixing
rations for his livestock, led to
the founding of Walnut Grove
on his farm near Anita in
1918.

The firm, whose headquar-
ters are in Atlantic, sells some
100 products in a 6-state
area. Walnut Grove also has a
research farm south of Atlan-
tic.

Fireman's Steak Fry
ft Danca

Saturday, August 14

Hungry Hunte
Anna, Iowa

iMrktttwnsk
trick**

•MBH *teh

Chmaburgar
Small milt

Mutanjtr
FrwcftfrtoM*

r .

$2.99

$1.99

$1.99
Op»n«f 7«.m. d««y

Pfton* 782-3742 for carry out orders.

Anita Volunteer
Fire Dept.

Phone 762-3255 Emergency
Phone 762-3537 Fire station

24-Hr. Fire and Rescue
Service
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Former Patrol Chief
David Herrick
Passes Away

David G. Herrick, 77,
retired chief of the Iowa High-
way Patrol, died Friday at
Ve te rans A d m i n i s t r a t i o n
Medical Center in Des Moines.
He has been in ill health two
months.

Herrick was one of the
original 50 members of the
patrol which was organized in
1935 and he served as chief
from 1953-63. Following his
retirement, he moved to Atlan-
tic and served as a justice of the
peace. He and his wife, Velma,
lived at 1203 Plum unt i l
moving to a home in rural
Altoona in 1978.

The son of Henry and Anna
Herrick, he was born Sept. 15,
1904, in Milford and was ser-
ving as mayor of Dakota City
when selected for the first
patrol force.

He was a veteran of World
War 11 and a 50-year member
of the Masonic Lodge.

Rapid improvements in the
Iowa Highway Patrol took
place during Herrick's term as
chief. The patrol grew to a force
of 300 by the time he retired
and he was active in promoting
highway safety and use of
radar and airplane to catch
violators of the traffic laws.

Surviving are his wife; a son,
Gary of Altoona; and two
granddaughters. He was
preceded in death by his parents.

Funeral services were held
Monday, Jan. 25 at the
Hamilton Funeral Home, Des
Moines. Burial was in the
Atlantic Cemetery.

Ho Hum. Another
Weekend Blizzard

Bad weather in Iowa is get-
ting to be old-hat this season,
as every 6 or 7 days it goes on a
rampage.

Northwest Iowa was blasted
by howling winds and 18 inches
of snow Friday and Saturday.
Snow drifts were up to 15 feet
deep in Sioux City, Iowa.

The rest of the state was
given a smorgasbord of
freezing rain, sleet, snow and
wind, even a couple rumbles of
thunder and lightening.

Both walking and driving
were treacherous and many
persons commented that the
granular stuff that fell Friday
was like slippery sand.

The weather has caused
Anita schools to be cancelled 3
days this season, including
Friday, and let out early on
other occasions.

Many roads in Iowa were
closed over the weekend, while
others were 50-100% snow and
ice covered.

The last storm affected most
of the Midwest and it was said
that three-quarters of the
United States was covered with
snow and ice.

The weekend high tem-
perature was 10° Sunday.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Farley

are the parents of twins born at
3:16 a.m. and 3:18 a.m. Jan.
24, at Methodist Hospital in
Des Moines. Sarah Lee
weighed 6 Ibs., 1'/4 oz. and
Samuel Lee weighed 7 Ibs.
They join a brother, Joseph
Lee, 3.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Alff of Anita and
Mr. and Mrs. Waldron Farley
of Casey.

Maternal great-grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Clausen of Jefferson and the
paternal great-grandmother is
Mrs. Converse of Kansas.

Weather Changes
Kaufmann
Anniversary Plans

Due to the weather, the 25th
wedding anniversary obser-
vance of Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Kaufmann, to have been held
at Colonial Inn in Walnut last
Saturday night, will be held
Feb. 6 at the same location.

Anita Senior Center News
Folks, I'm sorry - little did 1

think the weatherman would
take umbrage just because we
were going to have a picnic in
January - so we'll try again for
Friday. Let's hope the
weatherman will be a little kin-
der. If you're tired of the ice
and snow, get your reser-
vation in and join the fun.

Activities for February 1
thru February 6 are:

Kitchen Help:
Mon. Feb. 1 - Lucille

Wehrman, Mildred Shaffer
Wed. Feb. 3 - Louie Peter-

sen, Marguerite Nichols, Marie
Rathman

Thurs. Feb. 4 - Lib
Houchin, Hester Lund, Lillian
Petersen

Fri. Feb. 5 - Ruth Keasey,
Kristine Fries

Homebound Meals:
Mon. Feb. 1 - Rodney and

Virginia Rodgers
Wed. Feb. 3 - Bill and Leona

Euken
Thurs. Feb. 4 - Dutch and

Maxine Carothers
Fri. Feb. 5 - Dorothy

Misner, Helen Redburn
Crafts:
Mon. Feb. 1 - Movie-

Quilting afterwards
Wed. Feb. 3 - Place Mats
Thurs. Feb. 4 - Decorations

for Valentine Party
Fri. Feb. 5 - Card Party

Anita Meal Site Menu
Due to the storm we did not

have our picnic in Jan. on the
22nd, so we will plan to have it
Jan. 29. Come and join us for
a good meal and a lot of fun;
also the January Birthday par-
ty will be held Friday, Jan. 29.

Friday, Jan. 29 - Lemonade,
fried chicken, potato salad,
mixed fruit, roll and butter,
chocolate cake and ice cream,
milk and coffee.

Monday, Feb. 1 - Grilled
liver with onions, au gratic
potatoes, chilled peaches, cin-
namon bread, rice pudding,
milk and coffee.

Wednesday, Feb. 3 -
Spaghetti with meat sauce, cot-
tage cheese salad, homemade
bread, apricot crunch, milk
and coffee.

Thursday, Feb. 4 - Baked
chicken with paprika, sweet
potatoes with pineapple, her-
bed green beans, assorted jello
cubes and whipped topping,
milk and coffee, homemade
bread.

News From Colonial Manor
January birthdays that will

be celebrated Friday, Jan. 29
are George Williamson,
Ronald Landon, Bessie Mit-
chell and Olive Bell.

New residents are Hazel
Shuffler and Tom Williams.

Some of the family birthday
parties have been postponed
two or three times because of
inclement weather.

We are looking forward to 1.
Better weather and roads. 2.
The January birthday party. 3.
A bazaar, bake sale and quilt
ra f f le on Feb. 20, wi th
proceeds going to the heart
fund.

NEWS FLASH Triplet fish
were born? hatched? in our
aquarium and has caused much
interest . They have been
moved to a new tank for safe
keeping and we hope they like
their new home.

Former Nancy Jo Coglin
Passes Away

Mrs. Nancy Jo Van Lent,
34, the former Nancy Coglin of
Anita, died at her home at 212
Americana Court, Des Moines,
on Monday, Jan. 18, 1982.

Nancy, the daughter of
Howard and Velma Coglon,
was born at Anita and attended
schools here. She graduated
with the class of 1965 and was
named salutatorian. She had
lived in Des Moines 10 years
and was a member of St. Am-
brose Cathedral and the
National Federation of the
Blind of Iowa.

Funeral services were held
Thursday, Jan. 21 at
Hamilton's Funeral Home.
Burial was in the Glcndale
Cemetery.

She is survived by her
husband, Joseph Van Lent;
her mother, Mrs. Velma
Coglon of Exira; and twin
brothers, Delbert of Exira, and
Darrel of Lake City, Florida.

Memorials may be made to
the Iowa Kidney Foundation.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week from Anita'were: Edward
Masker; Mrs. Paul Krause.

Dismissed: Del Warner ;
Arlo Christensen; Gail
Harrison; Harvey Jensen

Gary Grant, Jr. has been
transferred from Cass County
Memorial Hospital to Univer-
sity Hospitals in Iowa City.

Emergency News
The Anita Rescue Unit put

the Jaws of Life to work at an
accident about Vi mile west of
Wiota on Monday, January
25. A semi and an auto driven
by Mrs. Chuck (Yvonne) Loyd
of Anita, collided, and the
Jaws were used to free Mrs.
Loyd, who received fractures
of the arm and leg in the
mishap. A third vehicle, a pick-
up, driven by Gary Bissell of
Wiota, was also involved in the
accident, but neither he or the
unidentified driver of the t ruck
were injured.
Adult Farmer
Classes Scheduled

There will be an adult farmer
class at 7 p.m. Wednesday,
January 27.

Jerry Henschied of West-
phalia will have a slide presen-
tation comparing results he
had comparing n o - t i l l ,
minimum t i l l and conventional
tillage methods. Also, mem-
bers from the Ahrenholt/. Seed
farms will aid in the presen-
tation.

The a d u l t f a rmer class
schedule is as follows:

J a n u a r y 27 - N o - t i l l :
minimum ti l l , conventional t i l l .

February 3 - Farmers rights
vs. the hunter

February 10 - Federal crop
insurance

February 17 - Common sen-
se nutrit ion

February 24 - Keeping the
family farm running; credit-
F.L. Bank

March 3 - Open as of yel
March 10 - Futures and

hedging
March 17 - Farm outlook

1982
March 18 - FFA banquet.

Please at ic iul if possible.
Mrs. Hansen Hosts
Oak Ridge Club

I'he Oak Ridge Hub met at
I he homo of Grace Hanson on
1-rulay, Jan. 8, w i th 7 members
present, Harb Mardcsen was a
gucsl. A l t e r the roll call anil
Miccl ing , UNO was played ami
l u n c h was served. Questions
I rom I he Ani ta Inbuilt .1 were
icad.

The next mcctini! w i l l he
I eh. l 2 w i i l i U i . x i c l | a e k w e l l .

The deer are plentiful at Lake Anita State Park this winter. Here they are shown
foraging for something to eat, east of the beach house in the park.

"The Fanner's Right Versus
The Hunter," Topic Of
Adult Fanner Class Feb. 3

The Anita Adult Farmer
Education Class will be held at
the high school Ag Room,
Wednesday, February 3 at 7
p.m.

Eric Sandsgard, game war-
den from Atlantic, will present
the topic, "The Farmer's
Rights Versus the Hunter,"
and will have a visual presen-
tation.

The main part of the
program, however, will be a
question and answer period.

Any farmer with questions
as to his rights in a farmer-hun-
ter situation may get the
needed information by atten-
ding this meeting.

Coffee and rolls will be fur-
nished at the close of the
evening.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
met at the Legion Hall on Jan.
18 for their monthly birthday
meet ing. Thi r ty - f ive were
present and door prizes were
won by Emma Power and
Lillian Petersen.

The president brought the
meeting to order and read "A
Bit of Philosophy." There was
some information presented
about a National Convention
for Senior Citizens to be held
in Washington, D.C. Everyone
wrote on a card for Nels
Thomsen who is at Sunshine
Farm. The business session
ended wi th Kr is t ine Fries
reading "Cold Facts" and "A
Feline Family Adopts A Dog."

For e n t e r t a i n m e n t , Roy
Williamson read "How To
Know When You're Getting
Old." Theresa Ehrman had an
article "When Is New Year's
Day?" and two quizzes:
'"Old* Can Be' and "All
About Blue Quiz." Fred
Schellenberg presented a
telephone conversation bet-
ween Fibber McGee and Men.
Kristine Fries read about things
that happened in 1882; rodent
hosiery of 1902; and, a list of
groceries a dollar would buy in
1932.

At playing cards, pinochle
winners were Hans Thomsen
and Lillian Petersen with high
scores. Runner-up scores were
won by Elmer Fries and Beryl
Neuneker.

Pitch winners were Wilbur
Skaug and Marie Christensen
with high scores. Ernest Harris
and Mary Rydl won runner-up
scores.

The b i r t hday table was
decorated in blue and white
and had a birthday cake in the
center. Those seated at the
table were Theresa Ehrman,
Mary Rydl, Edna Scarlett, Ine/.
Denney, Elmer Fries, Vevian
Johnson, Hazel Miller, and
RoseCron.

The next meeting will be a
potluck dinner on Feb. 2 with
the following committees in
charge:

Food - Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Andersen, Rose Cron,
Marguerite Nichols.

En te r t a inmen t - L i l l i an
Petersen, Hazel Miller, Marie
Christensen, Grace Shinklc.

Sew-A-Bit Meets
With Lyla Weber

I.yla Weber was hostess to
10 members of the Sew-A-Bit

Club on Jan. 12.
Roll call was "what you

would like to do for club this
year."

The club plans were
discussed and each member
wrote in their own book.

Each member is to add one
dol lar to the t r easury in
February for a card party to be-
held at the Legion Hall on the
22nd of February at 7:30. l-ach
member is lo invite one couple.

Five card pinochle was
played a f t e r , the bus iness
meet ing . Luel lu Dur lc l son
received high pri/e and An-
nabel! Paulsen low.

Alclliu Miller will be hostess
February 9. Club will begin ul
1:00.

Subscription Rates
To Increase

Effective Jan. 31, 1982, the
Anitu Tribune will increase it 's
subscription rates. Subscrip-
tions cuii he renewed un l i l Iliai
l ime at the old rules, lor one
your only.

Reaganoinics has caused a
very substantial rise in the cost
ol mailing second elass mal le i .

Sec the ad on page 10 of th i s
issue for the new subscription
rales.

Anita Junior Federated
Busy With Many Worthwhile
Activities And Projects

The following is a short
summary of the activities and
projects of the Anita Junior
Federated Club for the current
club year.

A special meeting was held
on June 17 to plan the Teen
Dance which we held in con-
junction with the July Jam-
boree. We hired a disc jockey
from the radio station KIOA
and held the dance at the old
tennis courts. A pop stand was
also provided during the dan-
ce. During this meeting we also
decided to sponsor Midwest
Portraits, a family oriented
photography company. A
report was given by Ruth
Akers, Cass County Vice
President, on a district board
meeting. The meeting was ad-
journed and lunch was served.

Another special meeting was
held on August 27. A
photographers date of October
3 was set for the Midwest Por-
traits project. Coupons were
sold to area residents before
that date. Committees were set
up to provide receptionists for
the photographers date and the
proof showings. The meeting
was adjourned.

The f i rs t regular club
meeting, our annual new
member tea, was held on Sep-
tember 16 at the City Hall.
Special guest was Mrs. Leitha
Armstrong, Cass County
President. It was announced
that the Cass County Conven-
tion will be held in Anita on
March 22, 1982. We decided to
have a soup supper and an
organizational committee was
set up. Our meeting date was
changed to the third Monday
of each month.

Our speaker for the evening
was Brenda Euken, operator of
Turkey Creek Crossing. She
presented an informative talk
on decoupage and displayed
many items from the store. The
meeting was adjourned and
lunch was served.

The October meeting was
held on the 19th of the month.
Speakers for the evening were
Art Wheelock, who spoke on
fire prevention in the home,
and Terry Bernhardt ,
paramedic, who informed us
about paramedic training and
demonstrated some procedures
used in emergency situations.
Three new members were
welcomed, Shell! Hogueison,
Joni Irlmeier, and Julie
Kelloway. Committees were
appointed to prepare for the
Soup Supper to be held on
Saturday, November 7. The
club decided to donate a por-
tion of the profit to help build
restrooms at the High School
baseball field. Other donations
made were:

$10 - Anita Community
Chest

$10- Holt Adoption Agency
An invitation to the Anita

Women's Federated Club guest
night was read and several
members planned to attend.

The November meeting
began with a chili supper in the
home of Viney Thelen on the
23rd of the month. Rose
Mehlmann was welcomed as a
new member. We decided to
serve lunch at the Dick Dorsey
farm sale. The menu was set
and members volunteered to
work. Plans were made for all
members to meet at the Nur-
sing Home to put up Christmas
decorations. We also furnished
cookies for the residents. Our

The trees were pretty with their frosty covering last week. This picture was taken
looking south on Chestnut Street.

meetings will now be held on
the second Monday of each
month. A film on wife abuse,
sponsored by the General
Federation of Women's Clubs
was shown, i tie meeting was
adjourned.

No regular meeting was held
in December. Instead we en-
joyed a Christmas supper with
our husbands at the Redwood.
Afterwards we were enter-
tained by Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Stephenson in their home.

The January 19 meeting was
held at City Hall. Charles
Nolan demonstrated CPR and
the Heimleich Maneuver and
explained these and other life-
saving techniques. Letters were
written to the three major net-
works in protest of certain
commercials. R u t h Akers,
Cass County Vice President
asked for a volunteer to fill the
office of Secretary-Treasurer
during her Presidency. Becky
Stephenson has tentatively
agreed to accept. Discussion
was held on plans for the
County Convention. Commit-
tees were appointed for
decorating and meal
preparation. We will check in-
to the possibility of working on
the Dinner Theatre this spring.
We have decided to donate a
portable kerosene heater to
Nursery Express nursery
school. The slate of officers for
the '82-'83 club year was
presented and approved. They
are:

President - Becky Stephen-
son

V. President - Kim Marnin
Secretary - Kay Hansen
Treasurer - Joyce En field
Historian - Rose Mehlmann
Meeting was adjourned and

lunch was served.

Sweepstakes Winner
Mr. and Mrs. Marion

Kaufmann were notified Mon-
day that they were second-
place winners in the 175th
Colgate Anniversary Dinner
Special. They will receive $175
cash.

Jerry informed the Tribune
that she entered the contest
only once in December and
mailed in 2 Colgate boxtops.
She and her husband were very
pleasantly surprised to learn
that they were winners.

The Kaufmann ' s are
celebrating their 25th wedding
anniversary Feb. 6.

First prize in the contesl was
a 2-week anniversary trip and
dinner anywhere in the U.S.A.
or $6,000 cash.

Anita Home And
Garden Club News

The Anita Home and Gar-
den Club met at the City Hall
Monday afternoon with 18
members and two guests
present. In the absence of the
president, Jan Wilbourne
vice president conducted the
meeting. Ida Pollock won the
door prize. We were privileged
to hear Niels Dybro, the ex-
change student from Denmark
tell of his homeland. He an-
swered a lot of questions and
had pictures and brochures of
his home, family and many
others. Krist ine Fries
demonstrated the making of
yarn Indian dolls, with the
assistance of Nellie Thomsen.
Maxine Carothers was in
charge of the rest of the
program and handed out in-
teresting items to be read by
different members. Iris Bailey,
Kristine Fries, Mary Rydl and
Pancratya Eddy were on the
lunch committee. The next
meeting will be February 22
and we hope for better weather
and more members present.

Steve Westphalen
To Southwestern C.C.

Steve Westphalen has been
accepted for admission al
S o u t h w e s t e r n C o m m u n i t y
College al Creslon for Auto
Mechanics in the fall of 1982.

Sa//y Dorsey
Named To
Dean's List

Sally Dorsey, Anita, has
been named to the Dean's list
at Buena Vista College for the
1981 fall semester.

Those named lo the list must
have a 3.5 grade point average
or above for the semester,
based on a 4.0 grade point
system and must have taken 12
hours or more of coursework.

Dorsey, a freshman.ai Buena
Vista, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Dorsey, R.R. 2,
Ani ia .

Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. John

Wesselmann of Bancroft were
honored recently at their 65th
w e d d i n g a n n i v e r s a r y
celebration. The event in-
cluded a Mass of Thanksgiving
at St. John Catholic Church, a
family dinner and an open
house at the Wesselmann
home. - The Bancroft Register.

Legion Welcomes
Card Players

The Anita Legion Hall is
now ready for card players and
they may get the key from Lilas
at the Anita Cafe.

The front end of the Legion
Hall has been partitioned off
an is heated separately from
the rest of the building.

Junior Karns, Legion mem-
ber, states that "Ethel's",
meaning Ethel Stager, where
groups of card players met for
years, "is a hard act to
follow," but it is hoped that
the Legion Hall will afford a
convenient, warm place for
Anita residents to spend some
pleasant hours on long winter
days enjoying their favorite
card game.

Illinois Family
Visits Kin

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Rodgers,
Sara and Amy, of Crest Hill,
Illinois, spent from Wednesday
un t i l Sunday v is i t ing their
parents and grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Jensen and
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
Rodgers, and other relatives.

On Sunday, the Jensens had
a family dinner, attended by
the Rodgers, Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Hackwell, Gloria and
Mona, Mr. and Mrs. Kevin
Zimmerline and family of
Adair, and Mike Nelson.

Auditor Richard Johnson
Releases Audit Report on
Cass County

Cass County collected a total
of $8,093,244 on property tax
during the year ending June 30,
1981, wh ich included
$1,283,924 in tax credits from
the state.

Johnson reported that the
county retained $1,962,732 of
the properly lax collected, a
6.3 percent decrease f rom
1980, to f i nance c o u n t y
operations, with the balance
forwarded to the townships,
school districts, and cities in
the county. Expenditures for
c o u n t y opera t ions to t a l ed
$3.995,858, a 5.6 percent
decrease from the prior year.

Cass C o u n t y received
$243,693 in Federal Revenue
.Sharing Funds and earned
$.141,344 in interest on invest-
ments dur ing the year.

A copy of (he audit report is
available for review in the of-
fice of i lie Auditor of Stale and
the Cars County Auditor 's Of-
fice.

NOMINEE
NO. I
FOR THE

BIGGEST
LIE
OF THE

YEAR!

by BarryMcWilliams

WE'RE FROM THE IRS
WE'RE HERE TO HELP YOU !
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Jan. 15,1981 1 year ago
Ray Schellenbcrgs observe

25th anniversary.
Kerne Smith named Cass

Pork Queen.
Mrs. R u t h Henderson

A l b e r t , 96, former A n i t a
resident, dies in California.

Truck belonging to Harvey
Jensen rams in to Homer
Millhollin house.

Jan. 13. 1977 5 years ago
Rev. Garry Beasinger new

pastor at Anita Bible Baptist
church.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Jackson and f ami ly have
moved back to Anita and pur-
chased the Tom Pluhacek
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Randy Pollock
parents of a son, John Felix.

Barbara Crozier and Ronald
Pilcher inarrv.

Jan. 20. 1972 10 years ago
Riles held for Floyd Crozier,

8?.
Speed reading course offered

as Adul t education class.

Henry Holadays named
FHA family of the year.

Dec. 22,1966 15 years ago
Rites held for Guy Smith,

82.
Driest autumn in this area in

76 years. In the 3 months of
Sept., Oct. and November,
there was only 1.96" of rain-
fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Dre.xel Chad-
wick to begin square dance
classes after the first of the
year.

Jan. 18, 1962 20 years ago
Howard Lett named street

commissioner.
Tom Cooper and Tom Boots

open Atlantic Upholstering
Shop.

Mr. and Mrs. Don
Mehlmann and family of near
Adair moved to the Wahlert
farm east of Anita which they
recently purchased.

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Bon-
neson parents of a daughter,
Beth Ann.

Lynn Robison to marry
Steve Vitale.

Wcs Clines note 50th wed-
ding anniversary.

Keith Van Wey is a new em-
ployee of Kra^ne's Market.

Jan. 10,1957 25 years ago
Mrs. Leo Glynn recovering

from car accident. Mrs. Leslie
Carothcrs to be released from
hospital soon. Freeman Brown
and son, Gail, occupants of
other car not hospitalized.

Mrs. George Wild, longtime
Anita resident, dies at home of
daughter, Mrs. Ed Hansen, in
Osceola.

Mrs. Neitha Hutchinson, 90,
longtime resident of Ani ta ,
dies.

Leonard Jessens have 1st
Cass Co. baby of 1957. She has
been named Le Ann Marie.

Mrs. Floyd Dement dies.
Mrs. Chris Brown, one of

Anita's spry "youngsters,"
will observe her 93rd birthday
tomorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Vais
parents of a son, Bernard Leo.

Jan. 24, 1952 30 years ago
Two faculty members, Miss

Mabel Collins and Bruce
Peters, resign.

Myron Harris new Post Of-
fice employee.

Walt and Bob Hagcn buy
Home Produce from C.O.
Petersen.

Loyal G. Possehl announces
he is a candidate for re-election
to Cass Board of Supervisors.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Kramer of Atlant ic parents of
a son. Mr. and Mrs. John
Roots of Anita are maternal
grandparents.

Mrs. R.R. Arnelt and Mrs.
Phil Myers are hostesses at a
miscellaneous shower for Mrs.
Charles Walker, a recent bride.

J an. 21, 1937 45 years ago
William (Bill) Duff , 80, a

native of Pennslyvania and the
father of 12 children, died at
his farm home 4 miles east of
Anita.

L a D o n n a , 3 - m o n l h - o l d
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hans Christenscn, is ill with
pneumonia and under a doc-
tor's care.

Mrs. Clayton Nelson,
operator of a beauty shop in
the Anita State Bank building,
has closed the shop and she
and her husband and 2 sons,
Ivol and Leroy Coe, have
moved to near Bagley, Ja.

Russell Rhoads, son of Mr.
and Mrs. H.L. Rhoads, cut the
end of his thumb off recently,
chopping wood.

Jan. 28, 1932 50 years ago
M.E. "Marsh" Millhollin,

70, called by death Friday
morning.

A barn dance will be held in
the Farmer's Supply Building
Saturday evening, immediately
following the free moving pic-
ture show.

The Walt Bakery has been
sold to C..A. Pool of DCS
Moines and wil l open up in a
lew days.

Miss Hallic Mae Koob was
hostess Saturday evening to the
members of the U-Trump-ll
bridge club.

(icorge F. Shaffer, wife and
son, Billie, were DCS Monies
visitors Monday.

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday. 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

Jan. 22, 1942 40 years ago
Lorraine Taylor and Delberl

Ehle marry.
Workmen are busy th is week

paint ing and bu i ld ing new
shelves in the Maduf f Food
Market here.

The Anita schools are going
to participate in the sale of
Defense Savings Stamps which
are a part of a nationwide
program. The object is two-
fold, educational and prac-
tical. This is not a sales drive
and pupils are urged to earn
their own money for the pur-
chase of the stamps, otherwise
it will be jus t an extra burden
for the parents.

Plans are being completed
for air raid dri l ls to be held in
the Ani ta schools which are a
part of a nation-wide program.
Pupils are taken into hallways
which are considered to be the
safest place and the dri l ls wi l l
be conducted much the same as
fire drills.

Jan. 27, 1927 55 years ago
Miss Ethel Bear has accepted

a position as bookkeeper at the
Demerit Motor Co.

L.O. Harrison w i l l hold a
closing out sale at his farm 6
miles southeast of Ani ta , on
Tuesday, Feb. I and soon after
t h a t , w i t h h is fami ly wi l l move
to Na t rona , Wyoming, where
they w i l l make the i r f u tu r e
home. Mr . H a r r i s o n and
fami ly lived in Wyoming once
before, r e t u r n i n g to Ani ta 5
years ago.

Otto Miller is nurs ing a very
sore t h u m b , the result of gct-
l i n y i l smashed a few days ago
when he got i i caught in the
end gate of a wagon.

l-d L. Newton is s t i l l con-
l ined to his home wi th the at-
tack of lumbago from which he
has been suffcr i im for the past
2 weeks.

The F.A. Black Oil Co., of
which F rank A. Black is own-

Choice Boneless

Chuck
Roasts ..

Lb.
HORMEL

CHILI

^'TQo««• m &

COOKING
OIL

cr, have their large storage
tanks up now, and they are
situated south of the railroad
track west of Locust Street.
The company will sell gasoline
and kerosene, handling the
product called "Purol."

Feb. I, 1V17 65 years ago
Miss Madeline Shcley and

Mr. Edward Carlton united in
the holy bonds of wedlock last
Wednesday evening.

l:ire destroys the house oc-
cupied by Ed Gardner and
family in Bcnton township.

Mrs. Alida Tromblce, for-
mer resident, dies at her home
in Woodword, Oklahoma.

More than 200 Knights of
Pythias members a t t end
district convention in Anita.

The neighbors and friends of
Mr. and Mrs. George Dennc
surprised them on Tuesday
evening by calling on them and
spending a very happy evening.
At a late hour refreshments
were served, a f te r which
Mayne White, on behalf of the
assembled guests, presented
the Dcnncs with a beautiful set
of silverware. Mr. and Mrs.
Dennc will move to Atlantic
the first of March, but Mr.
Dennc says he feels l i ke
backing out, when he thinks of
leaving such friends and good
times. The evening was spent
with games and music. About
40 were present.

Jan. 25, 1912 70 years a^o
The Anita Hotel, located on

lower Main Street, suffered a
partial loss by fire early Satur-
day morning. The fire started
in the ki tchen, but soon gained
headway to the main part of
the hotel and for a time it
looked as though the building
and its contents were doomed,
but the f i re boys worked
heroically, and were abie to
save the bui ld ing from a total
wreck.

P.A. Johanscn , who is
engaged in the electric supply
business in A t l a n t i c , was in the
c i ty Sunday looking the town
over w i t h (lie in ten t ion of put-
t ing in an electric light plant
and he was very well pleased
wi th the looks and the pro-
spects of our l i t t le c i t y .

Ross Kohl is in Chicago th is
week t ak ing in the sights of the
big automobile show.

People in the Rcrca v i c i n i t y
are busy ha rves t ing a large ice
crop.

Jan. 10, 1907 75 years ago
The recently established um-

brella manufac tu r ing company
in At lan t ic has gone into court
and confessed bankrup tcy .

Fr iday of last week was
•Wash" tiler's 57th b i r thday,
ind in the evening he gave a
lanquet to the members of the
.llk's Lodge, at t h e i r club

Lean Bone/ess Lb.
SAVE ON

Stewing Beet $1.79 «»-„,
sunlite'A

G-OZ3. • FREE

Pure Lean — 5-lb. limit Lb.

Ground fc1 9O
Beef OiifcSf CRISP-FRESH

POST
TOASTIES

Ham Patties... $1.29 $109

HEINZ
TOMATO
KETCHUP

Farmland Canned 12-oz.

SAVE BIG DURING OUR FABULOUS...

WAREHOUSE SALE!
FRESH

RED
POTATOES

JONATHON'
APPLES

&g 98^
PASCAL
CELERY

EA. 49*

GLAD-FAMILY

TRASH
BAGS
$189

20-CT~ •
BOX dHk

70« OFF LABEL

TIDE
DETERGENT

99
ZO'c'bFF LABEL

PALMOLIVE
DETERGENT

SORTED VARITIES OK

.CHEF BOY AR DEE
\ RAVIOLIS

Flavorkist Duplex

Sandwich
Cookies .

75*
20-oz. Pkg.

$1.19

MIXED PIECES

BANQUET
PEARS

2V,
CAN 69*

VELVET SPREAD

MARGARINE
I LB.
I'KG.

GENERIC IMITATION

CHEESE LOAF
2 U).
LOAF

$179

SHURFRESH ASSTD

DONUTS

PLAIN - MEAT HOMESTYLE

RAGU
SPAGHETTI

V SAUCE

1,79*
•>'«< • %0

DOWNEY
FABRIC

SOFTENER

Sweetheart Drawing
Come in and sign up for a

$20.00 Box of Valentine
Candy, to be given away on
Valentine's Day.

No Purchase Necessary
09

FISHER BOY

PISH STICKS
Frojeo Christensen Foods

107.
1'KL

RICH* FROZEN

COFFEE
RICH

2/89'
SARA LEE

COFFEE
CAKE

(KH . O E U V E H * ' ' H'"
Ph. 762 3846 Anita, Iowa

39
Prices Good Thru Jan. 31

Story&
Clark
Meyer

Music Mart

318 Chestnut Street

Atlantic, Iowa 50022

rooms. Anyone who is in the
least degree acquainted with
"Wash" can well appreciate
one of his banquets.

The many friends of "Bill"
Boslcy in Anita and eastern
Cass County will be glad to
learn that he is now on the road
to rapid recovery from the
serious injuries received several
weeks ago and which were
sustained xby Tailing from a
moving train while in the
discharge of his duties as
Deputy Sheriff in arresting
escaping prisoners.

On account of a scarcity of
females, it is stated that dances
in Atlantic arc very much a
failure.

A DCS Moines lady has
renounced society and card-
playing and gone to work for
the church. Rather belated, but
better late than never.

Jan. 16, 1902 80 years ago
Willis Allanson, departed

Saturday for Ten Sleep,
Wyoming, where he wil l
operate a ranch he recently
bought.

E.M. Marsh and son Joseph
of Gallon, Iowa were in the
city yesterday and while here
closed up a deal at the Citizens
Bank for the C.M. Simonton
farm near Wiota, recently pur-
chased by J.C. Voorhees. Un-
cle "Ez" says he had a desire
to get closer to town, and now
that wish has been satisfied, he
is about the happiest old man
to be found in the county. His
farm is located along a main
te lephone , on the main
traveled road, wi thin a few
minutes walk to the great ci ty
of Wiola, and he intends to
have telephone connections
south and west but says he does
not care to be connected with
Grant township, if he can help
it, but if he will put his ear to
the ground most any lime, he
wi l l be able to hear from the
east end of the county.

Want Ads Pay!

Birthdays Of
The Week
J.n.30-Feb.5

Jan. 30 - Lloyd E. Harris,
Mark Farrcll, Frank Kramer,
Connie Holaday, Theresa
Ehrman, Ruby Larscn

Jan. 31 - Ralph Nichols,
Tommy Vctter, Frances Kopp,
Karen Green, Paul Kelly

Feb. 1 - Kathleen Scott,
Lorain Smith, Ryan Porch

Feb. 2 - Bobby Jean Dorsey,
Mrs. Charles Dressier, Mrs.
Art Lett, Jr., Brady Kline

Feb. 3 - Nancy Gordon,
Tommy Dunagen

Feb. 4 - Rosemary
Rasmussen, Stanley Dorsey

Feb. 5 - Thelma Grandia,
Bill Wohlleber, Mrs. Ross
Smith, Mrs. Bob Pratt, George
Baicr, Cecil Scholl.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

/ bnnMag.Ctttm.il4i
/ or TtMtU. Alt,, /»„„,

•nd an wtMttntfi cm
Caret* Pirfttr, 7tt-)i5tor

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open
2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Special Sifts
Silk Rower Arrmgeaeilt

Novelties
Across r/>a Street ESIt

Of Qn<t» School

Ph. 762-3273

Building Lots
Northern Hills Subdivision

Norlh xlg* of Anita, adjoining lh« Momentary School. City w«t«r ntd Mw«r
lnita!!«d. Clly •(•ctrlclty available. Pavad itraat or county hard swrfaca road.

For Sal* - Caih or Contract
10% Down Payment -10% Interest

14 Lots 90x140 and 1 lot llOx 14O
1 - 3 acre lot with all utilities

Lynn Hansen — Ph. 762-3940

John Jessen Trucking
Livestock and Grain Hauling

Local and Long Distance

Ph. 783-4461
Wiota, Iowa

A-21-Tfc

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpin

Optometrist

Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Dr. MUSCHAMP

Dr. KING
Corning Dentists
Ph. 515-322-3146

Every Day
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen

Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

IMPORTANT NEWS FOR

BACKACHE SUFFERERS!
MOMENTUM" Tablets are

50% stronger than Doan's.
Belore you take Doan's Pills lot

muscular backache, remember this
MOMENTUM Tablets are 50% stronger
than Ooans That means MOMENTUM
gives you 50% more pain reliever pe'
dose to relieve backache

To reduce pain, soothe inflammation
so muscles loosen-you can move more
freely in minutes' There's no stronger
backache medication you can buy with-
out a prescription than MOMENTUM
Tablets Take only as directed

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist

721 Main Street
Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

IM&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

The Di-Gel
Difference
Anti-Gas medicine
Di-Gel adds to its
soothing
Antacids.

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 - Office
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Won.. TUBS., Ttiurs,. Fri

9 - 1 2 and 2 - 5
Wed. & Sat . 9 - 12

Do You Have

Drain or Sewer
Problems?

Clear Obstruction
By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley
Ph. 762-3598
Anita, Iowa

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

The .
Anti-Gas
Antacid.

CORNS?
Soft pads protect
froitipiiin. while
medicated disks
work to remove
corns

DrScholl's lino-pads

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

912E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Fri.
9 -12 and 1 • 5:30

Wed. 9 -12 and 1 -6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

* Vegetables,
Bedding Plants

* Blooming plants
* Green plants &

cacti
* Silk&rlried

Flowers
* Gifts

Open 1-6
(Closed Sunday

& Monday)
2 mllei weit, 1 louth of Anita

Free delivery to Anita

Other Delivery Available



Quarterly Financial
Statements Of The

Anita Community Schools
- ° i f y ' ' ^ followin8 is a true ™* correct "Port1 Disbursements in the funds of the Anita

n District «, Anita, Iowa for the quarter en-
g December 31, 1981 and that the following is a list of all

Receipts and warrants drawn on corporations named except
-warrants for regular salaries.
Jt SchoolhouseFund
Balance on hand September 30, 1981 ................ 36,185.37
vi Receipts:
$ Cass County Treasurer ........ 57 185 10
I' Ad|Jir

u
county Treasurer ................. '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.. 6,555.10

5 Audubon County Treasurer .......... 3 541 81
j# Interest earned .................... 2 77l' 28
|Total receipts .............. ................... 10053 89
^Total to Account For ......... ...... ............. 10623926
'•• Expenditures: ............. '

Bonds and Interest Account 41,191.50
Balance on hand December 31,1981 65,047.76

General Fund
Baknce on hand September 30,1981 -72,662.33

Receipts:
Treasurer of Iowa, State Aid 77,648.00
Treasurer oftowa, title 1 22,891.00
Treasurer of Iowa, Career Ed : 7,109.15
Cass County Treasurer 228,673.32
Adair County Treasurer 25,367.14
Audubon County Treasurer 13,704.88
Book Rent, Towel Fees, Wkly Rdrs 71.50
Sale of Supplies 23.40
Refunds and 'Adjustments 996.08
Rent of Building 10.00
Interest carried 947.94

Total receipts 376.44Z41
Total to Account For 303,780.08

Expenditures:
Salaries paid during quarter 169,321.72
Warrants as listed 83,339,64

Total expenditures 252,661.36
Balance on hand December 31,1981 51,118.72

Disbursements:

SME PRICES ONLY WITH COUPON)

48-MONTH

BATTERY
Plntr of cold cruklia
powirMiirggmtdrrl

winter starting and
driving needs the kind
of factory fresh go-
power these depend-
able 48-montners can
offer most cars.

Sale Ends Jan. 30,1982

Anita Auto Supply
Phone 712-762-4185

Area 13 Ed Agency,
dues, laminating,
supplies $463.32

Anita Auto Supply,
bus supplies 74.66

Anita Tribune, sup-
plies, publishing
fees 431-.16

Anita Feed Service,
grounds main-
tenance 162.15

A.H.S. Activity,
reimburse activ-
ity accounts 958.58

Anita State Bank,
interest 1329.29

Anita Municipal
Utilities, water,
sewer, electricity 3595.22

Anita Lumber Co.,
supplies, repairs 421.81

Anita Printing Co.,
supplies, signs,
grade cards, printed
stamped envelopes... 565.55

The Art Store, shop
supplies 72.39

Atlantic Motor Sup-
ply, shop supplies 254.03

CLIP AND SAVE
Register for Winter Classes

at the Iowa Western Com-
munity College Atlantic Cen-
ter.

' Cfass
| Antique Appreciation

; Women & Personal
Communication

i

t Beginning Typing

A New You In '82
\
40 Hour Police Radio

Dispatcher

Microwave

German (Conversational)

Oil Painting

Photography - Advanced
Single Reflex

Chinese Wok Cooking

Date/rime
Jan. 27 -11:00 a.m.

Feb. 2 -10:00 a.m.

Feb. 9 -1:00 p.m.

Feb. 10 -11:00 a.m.

Feb. 11 - 6:00 p.m.

Feb. 17 -10:00 a.m.

Feb. 17 - 7:00 p.m.

Feb. 22 - 7:00 p.m.

March 8 - 7:00 p.m.

April 5 - 7:00 p.m.

Number of Sessions
1

1

id
i

10
i
8

8

6

4

All Glasses will be at the Atlantic Center at 006 Sunnyslde Lane,
Atlantic, Iowa. Call 243-5527 or drop by the Center.

Say It
With

Ambassador
Cards

Anita
Tribune

Anita Post Office,
stamps 339.00

Airwick Professional
Pro., cleaning
supplies 14.22

Atlantic Upholster-
ing, repair bus seat 12.50

Atlantic Community
Schools, tuition
for special ed 3000.00

Art in America,
subscription 29.95

Argus Communications,
posters 32.72

Addison-Wesley,
workbooks 316.81

Agri-Farm Publications,
voag 21.04

Art Craft Play Co.,
speech 5.51

Bankers Life of Des
Moines, health
insurance 6323.3ft

Beckley-CardyCo.,
booktruck, debate... 144.11

Don Brichacck,
mileage and travel
expense 194.34

Burke Brothers,
softener salt 356.00

Janelle Brichacek,
Des Moines Register
subscriptions 152.00

Bowens, art supplies 20.98
John Burke, mileage

and travel expense ... 172.00
Dave Boldt, jr. hi.

science, P.E.,
mileage 74.81

Dick Blick.elem. art 5.06
Baker & Taylor Co.,

Title IV 328.16
Wilbur Bergcr, 10

gal. gas 13.00
Bennett Publishing

Co., home ec texts 19.91
Casey Store, gas,

batteries 41.33
Christensen's Foods,

supplies 100.34
Harold Cams, use

of pickup, work-
shop 220.00

The Color Spot,
elem. art 850.99

C&M Oil Co., re-
pairs, gas, lubes 8254.90

Gary Currie, mileage. . . . 63.20
Carpenter Paper Co.,

Cleaning and
paper supplies 356.40

Creative World Ware-
house, shop supplies .. 42.70

Congressional Quar-
terly, h.s. library 27.50

Carleton Stewart
Music Co., h.s.
vocal 7.63

Churchill Chemical,
cleaning supplies 57.50

Cappel's ACE Hard-
ware, shop
supplies 18.56

Continental Press,
Inc., Jr. Hi. English... 32.87

Chromark Corp.,
elem. supplies 84.73

Cass Co. Auditor,
election expense 255,13

Christian Science
Monitor, period-
icals 43.50

R.F. Coatncy,
physicals 160.00

Camblin Plumbing
& Heating, heating
repair 30.00

Des Moines Tribune,
subscription 45,20

DEMCO, library
supplies ...\ 72.68

Dutton & Associates,
audit 774.15

Des Moines School
District, tuition
for special ed 4000.00

W.P. Dawson, Inc.,
art :.. 15.00

Dept. of Public Inst.,

directories 4.00
Egan Supply Co..
. cleaning supplies

& repairs 339.69
Diane Ernst, mileage 12.40
ESP, Inc., elem. math. . . 59.00
Frey Scientific Co.,

h.s. science 147.95
Fisher Scientific Co.,

h.s. science 33.00
Farmers Co-op,

upkeep of grounds 54.08
Gambles, repairs,

supplies 245.04
Gaylord Bros. Inc.,

h.s. library 54.96
George's Auto Electric,

mower repair 22.15
Becky Hartstack,

mileage & travel
expense 81.69

Hopkins Sporting
Goods, health
supplies, protect-
ive equipment 211.13

Harcourt Brace
Jovanovich, supplies.. 39.67

Harlan Sta-Bilt Const.,
prime & seal park-
ing lot 961.40

HoughtonMifflinCo.,
texts & workbooks 61.44

HighsmithCo., Inc.,
h.s. library 55.11

Holt, Rinhart&
Winston, texts 15.55

HMA TSA Iowa
Educators, annu-
ities 2242.80

la. Pub. Emp. Ret.
Sys.,lPERS 8721.87

la. Emp. Security
Comm., social
security 11,160.74

la. Assn. of School
Boards, registration,
supplies 274.15

Inter-Collegiate
Press, diploma
inserts 199.08

Irlyn's, home ec supplies.. 5.79
la. Dept. of Job

Service, unemploy-
ment 1885.00

la. Western Comm.
College, Special
Needs 363.00

IBM, service type-
writers 376.60

Iowa Testing Programs,
basic skills 33.64

Jensen's AG1,
supplies 110.39

Dale Jackson, mileage,
art supplies 64.03

Robert Jacobsen, Design
ltd, posters 17.00

Jacobsen, Inc.,
building repairs 5.00

Johnson TV, electrical
repair 98.11

Bob Jackson, mileage ... 15.40
Ivan Joens, bus

supplies 3.59
Torger Johnson,

mileage 25.40
Jeanne Jackson,

mileage and food 8.47
Elwin Karas, garbage

pickup 374.85
Kroblin Trans.

Systems, freight 19.13
Joan Lane, mileage,

supplies 73.52
J.S. Latta, warrants,

supplies 448.77
Lion Products Co.,

cleaning supplies 118.58
Dan Leinen, gas,

mileage, registration,
manuals 161.63

Lund's Welding,
repairs, supplies 30.80

Long's Home Furnish-
ings, maintenance
supplies 3.45

Lindeman Tractor
Inc., repairs 31.20

LeshnerCorp.,
towels 530.20

Lenox High School,
band equipment 171.00

Duane Littleton,
supplies 10.25

Moore Music Inc.,
band 620.42

Metropolitan Sup-
ply Co., equipment
& supplies 1879.43

Marshall Cavendish,
library 274.00

Microwave Cooking
Library, library 7.93

Meinhardt Products,
maintenance sup-
plies 186.06

Monterey Learning
Systems, resource 189.00

Malone Garden &
Pet Center, science ... 22.74

Matt Parrott & Sons,
office supplies 27.35

Music Teacher's
Supply, music 70.74

Charles E. Merrill

Give a Portrait
The gift only YOU can give!

8X10
NATURAL

COLOR
PORTRAIT

990
mdudkngTai
and Handing

No extra Charge tor croups up to the number trie photographer can name

• limit One special offer per family every 90 days
• Cannot be used with Olan Mils Out) Plans or other advertising offers

Come early and bring this ad to

Anita, Iowa
City Hall

Wednesday, February 3,1982
Mrs.: 10:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. ,

TUTH
.""•""•j

Pub., texts 531.87
Malecki Music,

h.s. vocal 33.76
Midwest Shop Sup-

plies, supplies 109.20
Mid-American Re-

search Chcmica.,
cleaning supplies .... 103.55

C.H. McGuinessCo.,
Inc., heating repair .. 204.6C

McGraw Hill Book
Co., workbooks 12.73

McArthur Towels,
towels 24.41

National Geographic
Society, library 62.25

Noll's Educational
Books, Title IV 87.00

L.B. Noland, repair
ditto machine 45.95

Phyllis Nichols,
mileage 20.00

National Textbook Co.,
debate supplies 38.30

Nova Scientific Corp.,
science 15.50

Nystrom, social studies.. 89.66
Office Products Center,

copy paper, sup-
plies, service cal 900.84

Laura Olsen, mileage 37.10
Office Education

Assn.,O.E. sup-
plies 34.45

J.W. Pepper of Detroit,
vocal music 316.50

Frank Paxton Lumber
Co..shop 296.21

Peoples Natural Gas
Co., natural gas 2281.26

Petersen Refrigerator
Ser., walk-in cooler
repair 646.80

The Predicament,
periodical 15.00

Pratt Audio Visual,
a.v. supplies 74.73

J.C. Penney Co.,
workbooks 35.00

Pioneer Mfg. Co.,
cleaning supplies .... 120.00

Pyramid Paper Co.,
h.s. art 90.44

JH/MS Assembly,
English 7.00

Political Research,
Inc..library 5.95

Promaco, Inc., shop .... 62.51
R&M Premium Finance,

copy machine 204.63
Rex Pharmacy Inc.,

Spy and annual
expense 91.97

R&C Office Supply,
thermal masters 93.12

Ring Transfer,
freight 37.22

Peggy Rosener, mileage . 25.99
Reading Equipment Co.,

library 744.95
Silver Burdett Co.,

library 23.68
Stitzell Electric,

electrical supplies 208.23
Sax Arts & Crafts,.

h.s. art 297.90
Simplex Time Recorder

Co..repairs 473.07
Saf-T-Liner Bus

Sales, Inc., bus
repairs 112.60

Shaffers, bus repairs ... 798.37
Schoolhouse Productions,

vocal 84.94
Student Press Assn.,

Journalism 16.00
Spectrum Educational

Media, English 38.75
Springboards, Inc.,

debate materials 134.45
Scholastic Magazines,

Inc., weekly readers,
magazines 301.10

System 80 Ed. Systems,
supplies 11.21

Sioux Tools, Inc.,
sribp repair 9.22

State Historical
Society, member-
ship 5.00

Thursday, January 28,1982

Sundance Paper Back,
Jr. Hi English 43.49

Samuel French, Inc.,
dramatics 33.69

Science Research
Assoc., resource 50.46

Scott, Foresman & Co.,
resource 33.69

Time-Life Books,
library 75.31

Triangle School Service,
supplies, equip-
ment .' 292.24

Teaching Resources,
H.S. resource 119.23

Texas-Marker, Inc.,
elem. supplies 24.75

Tandy Leather Co.,
art 270.74

Tools Unlimited,
shop 106.99

Unity Welding, shop
supplies.: 771.20

Cec Vanderbur,
mileage 26.00

U.S. Post Office,
stamps 149.50

U.S. News Books,
library 13.75

Vicki Vanderbur,
mileage 34.00

Van Ert Glass Co.,
replace glass at shop .. 91.00

West Iowa Telephone
' Co., phone service... 914.54
West CentraiDev. Corp.,

• student custodians... 745.50
H.W.Wilson Co., li-

brary 204.00
Woods Reading Drawers,

language 200.00
Wilcox & Follett

Co., science 18.04
The Woodworker's Store,

shop supplies 36.80
Jim Willet, mileage 20.40
The World Almanac,

library 8.90
World Book Encyclo-

pedia, Inc., library 11.95
Xerox Education Pub.,

weekly readers 303.84
Jenson Publications Inc.,

elem. music 7.40

Social Services
Responsible For
Cheese Distribution

Cass County Social Services
will be responsible for the
distribution of surplus cheese
to unemployed and low income
families during the first two
weeks in February. Ap-

plication and distribution for
Wiota and Atlantic will be
made in the basement of the
Court House. The City Clerks'
offices in Anita, Griswold,
Massena and Marne will be the
distribution points for those
towns. The Senior Citizen's
Meal Site will be the
distribution point for Cum-
berland. Make application at
the center designated by your
mailing address.

Watch your newspaper and
listen to KJAN for further
details regarding the exact date
and time of distribution.

Mrs. Wittrock Hosts
Kountry Klatter Klub

The regular meeting of the
Kountry Klatter Klub met Jan.
20 at the home of Jeannette
Wittrock, with 11 members
present.

Roll call was "what you do
on a cold, snowy, frigid day."
Penny fund was given and
yearly dues were paid. It was
decided that the card party will
be held Feb. 19 at the City
Hall.

There was no regular
meeting in December, as nine
members of the club attended
the Firehouse Dinner Theatre
in Omaha. The secret pal gift
exchange was held at the
January meeting. Jean Thelen
had contests and the hostess
served a delicious lunch.

Joyce Wilson will have the
Feb. 17 meeting.

Jane Miller Hosts P.E. O.
The first meeting in 1982 of

Chapter EZ, P.E.O. was held
Tuesday, January 19, in the
home of Jane Miller with
Beulah Millard assistant
hostess. Following the regular
business meeting Janece Eddy
presented an interest ing
program entitled, "Momentos
in Literature."

The February 2 meeting will
be held in the home of Rosalie
Kopp, and the February 16
meeting will be held in the
home of Kathy Mailander.
Members please note that this is
a change of meetings as listed
in the program book.

Want Ads Pay!

' WithSIeep-Eze.)

Triaminic
Eipectijrant

FOR DRY
HACKING
COUGH AND
NASAL
CONGESTION
TRY
TRIAAUNK'
EXPECTORANT.

How To Avoid
Breakdowns:

Service your car regularly — with us!
We'll change the oil, change the filter,
complete lube job.

Need New Tires—
See Us Today!

C&M Oil
LELAND MORGAN

RICHARD NEIGHBORS
Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

C 19H2 Dorsey Laboratories, n division of
Sandiu Inc., Lincoln, Nebraska 88601

WINTER
OVERCOAT.#

Don't Go Out Without It.
t) 198? A.H Huhmt Consumer Products

Division. Richmond. Vugmia 23730

Helps Shrink
Swelling Of
Hemorrhoidal
Tissues

caused by inflammation
Doctors have found a medica-
tion that in many cases gives
prompt, temporary relief for
hours from pain and burning
itch in hemorrhoidal tissues, then
helps shrink swelling of these
tissues caused by inflammation.
The name: Preparation H®. No
prescription is needed. Prepa-
ration H. Ointment and sup-
positories. Use only as directed.

Anita Tribune
[USP8 026940)

Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020
Phone 712-762-4188

Thursday, January 28,1982
Number Four

Published weekly on Thursday. Entered at the
PostoMice at Anita, Iowa 50020, as second class
matter under act of Congress on March 3, 1879.

cards of Thanks . $3.00Subscription Rates:

•srsfrOut of State
$10. 00 per year

Single Copies ____ ,25«

Address all correspondence and cnange
of address notices to the above

address.
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W/OTA NEWS
Ph. 782-4188 or write P.O. Box 218, Anita, Iowa, 50020, with your news.

\Viota Di'pot, 19!0. Notice the two elevators in background. Beginning this week,
the NViota News will start a series of old-time pictures of the town. The Tribune thanks
Mrs. Walter (Marie) Christensen for sharing her collection.

Looking Backward in the Wiota Files

Wiota Remembers

Jan. X. l')8l
Wendel l Milk- : .

Milk*:^ ol ur.il \
N a \ a : KI .V?in: 1 r . t ' .

Jan.;,,
.lei i )

CIl.C.Ki'J

K u v i v

1 >r. aRO
01 the Jim

complete*

5 >rv ago
l let-Ne Sl.iter

l i : i : !< ( •« . S . w i n s
j u l , v ; . i p h e . l i . v ' i b a l l ol K.C.
Chief- in K.I \N ton!i>i.

Mi- Pure R o u n c k of New
Y o r k C ; t > > . spent a lew da>s w i l h
her parem-. M i . and Mrs. Dak*

Rour ick .

Jan. 13. 1972 lOyrs. u|>o
Mars Jo Lambertsen. John

CVConnel! to wed Jan. 22.
Cliarlfs Bell cjrn> fl..S. decree at

NW.MSl'. Marseille.
Linda Morlcnsen, Sieve Havens

marry .

Dec. IS. 1%6
Serv ices held

U'iechmann.

15>rs . HKO
for Arthur

Cass County Republican
Precinct Caucuses
February 1,1982 - 7:30 p.m.

Precinct Location
Atlantic #1 Crown Room, Country Squire Motel
Atlantic #2 Jack Placzek, 301W. 8th
Atlantic #3 Atlantic Municipal Utilities
Atlantic *4 Dr. Keith Swanson, 1408 Chestnut
Atlantic *5 Heritage House
Bear Grove Raymond Becker, R.R. #1, Atlantic
Benton Dennis Meyer, R.R., Wiota
Brighton Kenneth Kay, R.R. #2. Atlantic
Cass Tom Pope, Lewis
Edna Charles Moore, R.R., Cumberland
Franklin Harold Henderson, R.R., Wiota
Gran' -1 City Hall, Anita
Grant-2 City Hall, Anita
Grove Jim Thels, R.R. #2, Atlantic
Lincoln Varel Bailey, R.R., Anita
Massena Massena Library, Massena
Noble Stanley Pelzer, R.R. Grlswold
Pleasant ~\ Helen Forsyth, 411 Adair, Grlswold
Pleasant *2 Helen Forsyth, 411 Adair. Grlswold
Pymosa Paul Pellett, R.R. #3, Atlantic
Union Ross Becker, R.R, #2, Cumberland
Victoria Massena Library, Massena
Washington Tom Maglll, R.R., Lewis

All Republicans are encouraged to at-
tend and participate!

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Woods have
been discharged from the hospital
and are making their home al ihe
Atlant ic Nursing Home for a w h i l e
to recuperate.

Mr. and Mr-. Bill Armstrong are
ihe parents at a hoy horn Saturday
morning.

Jun. 11. 1V<>2 2 U > r s . » K < i
.lodi K a > . daui-hlci of Mr. and

Mrs. Bruce Hehrends. named C'ass
County f i r s t turn nl the year.

I'ete Met / , *'. of Kcguia. Sask.,
Canada, and Mar M e t / , is a
pa t i en t at the Wi lcox . Sask..
C a n a d a H o s p i t a l . Both a r e
bro the r s of M i k e Mel / .

Mr. and Mrs. .lack l lmken . J r . .
are now res id ing in I-.l Monte.
Ca l i l .

R i t e s held lor .lames Siaplelon.

Jan. 3. IW 25>rs . i i8<i
Arnold Chr i s t . 42. Superinten-

dent ol l-:\ira Communi ty School,
former Wioia coach and superin-
t e n d e n t , dies of ce reb ra l
hemorrhage.

Mr. and Mrs. Kalph Chambers
received word ol a new grandson,
born lo their daughter and son- in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. IJarvin Adams
of Red Oak.

l . t . anJ Mrs. Jim Walker and
daughter ol Port land. Oregon,
spent Christmas w i l h his parents .
Mr. and Mrs. Max Walker .

A large croud .incndcd the
C h r i s t m a s program a l t h e
M e t h o d i s t C h u r c h S u n d a y
evening . I here was a g i l t table for
Rev. and Mrs. Barnes. Refresh-
m e n t s w e r e s e r v e d a f l e r ihc
program.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Neary'st
chi ldren were home for Christmas.
Roseann arr ived home Saturday
I rum Chicago were she is a recep-
t ionis t al Merchandise Marl . She is
also a t t end ing night school. I ' v t .
Merril l is home on leave from l-|.
Lewis. Wash.

Jun. 17, 1952 3l)>rs. BRI.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Richter

and Tim have moved from the
Khli 'ii f a r m on Highway 6 to the
W i n . Hamann f a r m n o r t h o f
Wioia. Hani,inn's moved lo Ihe i r
home in At lan t ic and Tom John-
son has moved lo the place vacated
by iheRich lc r s .

Mr. and Mrs. John l.ohofl are
the parents of a son, Will iam Paul,
born Jan. 10. He weighed I I Ibs.,
I iv.

The Youlh 1-ellowship of the
M e t h o d i s t C h u r c h m e t w i t h
Sharon Coornes l :riday evening
w i l h 14 members, ihc leader,
Ciarald Harris and Rev. K inney .

Want Ads Pay I

NAPKINS
BRIDAL BOOKS

* ACCESSORIES

assures you of a complete selection . . .

beautiful printing...correct wording ... .

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Stop

in icon for helpful advice from our

Bridal Department,

* INVITATIONS and
if ANNOUNCEMENTS
if THANK YOU NOTES

ANITA TRIBUNE

From The
Mayor's Desk

Jan. <M, lv«2. it was a year
ago today that I wrote of
biking out to the Cliff Wright
Jr. place to inspect the progress
on their new house and report-
ed one of C.T. Jesscn's
daughters had been sunbathing
in their front yard. Tem-
perature was over 60". Today
we started with about -10°, 8"
of snow and 2 or 3 inches of
sleet on top of it. We've now
seen 4 weekends this year dnd
had a storm of some kind every
one of them. The good part of
it is the worst of it went north
of us. Those poor people in
N.W. Iowa and Minnesota
have run out of places to pile
snow. The bad part is we still
have two months of potential
winter weather ahead of us.
This has really been a tough
one so far. My wife has cabin
fever so bad she made a
mistake and served our noon
meal at eleven o'clock today.
She said it just had to be later
than that. It 's even been too
cold and blustery for the kids
to gel outside much during
their snow vacations. Today
was the first day they've done
much sleigh riding.

While the weather has been
the absolute pits, we have still
had a little entertainment. If it
wasn't so serious a situation, it
would be funny. I'm speaking,
of course, of last week's
presidential news conference.
It is a sad state of affairs when
news reporters can reduce the
president of the United States
to a stammering, misinformed
old man. He is certainly out of
touch with reality. He pushed
through a tax cut, basically for
the rich, has cut social
programs to the bone, shifted
the savings to defense, and has
created the largest potential
budget deficit in the history of
ihis country. All the time he
refuses to take the blame for
any of it. If the country is to
survive three more years of this
administration, the Congress
must come to it 's senses and
realize that we have been
"had." Mr. Reagan cannot
handle the job and they must
take charge. I realize getting a
bunch of politicians to agree
on anything except a salary
raise or a tax break for them-
selves is nearly impossible but
the future of this country lies in
their hands. Excessive profits
must be taxed to the maximum
to discourage in f l a t iona ry
pressure (by greedy business
and interest rates must come
down in order to put our
manufacturing and construc-
tion industries back to work.
Energy will continue to be a
thorn in our side for a long
time to come. We must find
alternate sources. The im-
pression 1 get from the present
administration is "close your
eyes and it will go away." Of
course, if we continue to pur-
sue the insane arms race we are
engaged in, sooner or later
someone will press the wrong
button and the need for energy
the world over will be no more.
The only way to control this
madman is for Congress to get
hold of the military budget and
get our priorities back on the
right track, a better life for
everyone in this country and
the world. Senator Howard
Baker seems' like a pretty in-
telligent man. At least he holds
his own very well in a news
conference. 1 certainly hope he
will see the mission that is
being dumped in his lap and
rally the Congress to get us
through these next three years
without a major depression,
war, or both.

Activi t ies coming up in
February: city council meeting
Feb. I . 7:30 p.m.; 1982-83
budget work on the agenda
along with the usual water
system discussion and dog
complaints. Feb. K is fireman's
meeting, 7:30 p.m. Regular
C o m m u n i t y B e t t e r m e n t
meeting is scheduled for the
16th, 7:30 p.m. at the fire
station. The next Community
Betterment politick supper will
be Saturday night, Feb. 6 at
6:30 p.m., weather permitting.

Keep your snow shovels
handy and your winter clothes
on, your fuel barrels full and
your houses warm and -

I ' l l set- you nexi week,
Maynard

First Lutheran Cemetery
Members of the First Lutheran

Church southeast or Wioia. in (he
process of writing a century of
history of Ilieir church, assembled
some interesting facts concerning
the cemetery which existed for nine
years before there was a house of
worship.

Immediately a f te r the
congregation was organi/.ctl in
February , 1882, the group
acquired two acres of land from
the farjn of Wilhclm Sandhurst,
located in section 35 of Franklin
Township. This tract of land was
the site of First L u t h e r a n
Cemetery, and also the first church
which was built in 1891. The entire
southwest quarter of section 35
became the property of First
Lutheran when Mr. and Mrs.
George M. Bootjcr of Cumberland
willed [he remaining 158 acres of
the farm to the church in 1965.

During the first leri years of the
existence of the cemetery forty-f ive
deaths were written in the burial
records, and more than half of
ihese were of infants. The average
age of those buried during that
period was eleven years, four mon-
ths and twenty days. These
frequent deaths among the young
were largely due to the hardships
endured by the early settlers. There
was a lack of passable roads and
bridges, no te lephone com-
munication, and a minimum of
doctors and medical aid available.

After the t u rn of the century
there was. by the grace of Clod,
g radua l improvement in con-
d i t ions , causing an impiovcd
average in the ages of the deceased.
The next decades recorded
averages of 29, .16, 48, 4V, .SO, 5ft,
61 and 67 years. By (he lasl ten-
year period of t h e c e n t u r y
longevity of life had increased to
such an extent thai the average age
of the f i f t y - t w o people buried
during tha t period was seventy-
eight years, eight months and t h i r -
teen days.

l - i r s l Lu theran C e m e t e r y now
holds the earthly remains of nvar l )
five hundred persons. The chinch
which had been bi i ih on ihis silt
was ra/ed in 1956. A new chinch
was erected d i rec t ly across the
road, in Union t o w n s h i p .

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Luxford of

Omaha are the parents of a
daughter, Amber, born at 11:44
p.m. Tuesday in Omaha. Mrs.
Luxfo rd is the former Diane
Williamson. Grandparents are M r .
and Mrs. Paul Will iamson of
Wiota and Mr. and Mrs. Dean
L u x f o r d of She lby . Ci rca l -
grandparcnts are Mr. and Mrs.
I.eRoy Williamson of Wiota, Mr.a
and Mrs. John B. Olsen of Al lan -
t ic and Cecil Luxford of Council
Bluffs .

********Cumberland

Hospital Report
Dismissed l ion

Memoiial llus|
I h i s pa si week wi
Mis \1enui I ;
Har i r i , nl Ih. Mi
loan l l . i h i i ul \S M I | , I

I he Cass County
Wiola

yloi and I .mirie

Aerial view of the early First Lutheran Church and Cemetery in Franklin Township.

Beulah Ostrus Hosts
SAC Club

The Wiota SAC Club met with
Beulah Ostrus with 8 members and
2 small guests, Michael and Ryan
Ostrus.

Roll call was answered with
what resolution you made for the
New Year.

Don't Gamble With
Defective Wiring

News

********Senior Haven Meal Site •
John Pettinger was back at the

meal site at'ier v i s i t i ng his daughter
and son-in-law in Charles city,
Iowa. Also Myrt le Pop has retur-
ned after spending the lasl three
weeks in Omaha w i t h her
daughters and families. Her r e tu rn
was delayed by the bad snowstorm
and icy roads.

Mary Kay Nielsen, daughter ol
John Petlinger. was his guest both
Monday and Wednesday.

Margie Herbert and Lucille
Symonds attended a meeting in
Carter Lake on Tuesday. Margie
gave an account of the meeting.

We acknowledged the bir thdays
of Mary Hull and Ru th Knee this
week. Each one of them gave a
donation to Senior Haven.

There will be a make-up meal
Tuesday, Jan. 26. There was no
meal on Friday. The Soup Supper
scheduled for Sal., Jan . 23 was
postponed.
Congregate Meals Menu

Friday, Jan. 29 - Tuna loaf with
creamed pea sauce, garden rice,
apricots, oatmeal cake, milk , cof-
fee and tomato juice.

Monday, Feb. I - Swedish meat-
balls with gravy, mashed potatoes
wi th parsley, tomato scallop,
mixed f ru i t , milk and coffee.

Wednesday, Feb. 3 - Spaghetti
with meat sauce, tossed salad with
tomato wedge and dressing, garlic
bread, apricot crunch, mi lk , coffee
and apple juice.

New Church
Officers Elected

The annual meeting of the First
Baptist Church of Cumberland
was held Wednesday, Jan. 13,
1982. New church off icers for the
year were elected. They are:
Deacon-Dean Nichols; Trustee-.!
year term-Richard B e r n h a r d t ;
Trustee-2 year term-Ryan South;
Church Clerk-Robert Schrier;
T r e a s u r e r - D e l m a r S o u t h ;
Missionary Treas.-Helen Denham;
Sunday School Sec.-Joyce Riggs;
Sunday School Supt.-Lcc South;
Church pianist-Marilec South;
alternate-Terric Riggs; Organist-
Betty Hines; Sunday School
Pianist-Loren Schrier wi th Dan
Nichols as alternate.

Returns Home
From Illinois

Maude Conner returned home
Tuesday night af ler spending the
last five weeks with the Wayne
Gerlock family of C'arlerville, 111.
En route she was met by the
Gerlock's at the Jack Conner's in
Iowa Ci ty and look her to
BoonesviU'c, Mo. where they were
joined by Floyd and Helen
Gerlock, who returned Maude to
Cumberland.

Marches In
« Rose Bowl Parade

Mike Conner, son of .lack Con-
n e r , a l o i i n e r C 'umbe i l and
resident, is a member of ihe
U n i v e r s i t y of Iowa Marching Hand
anil marched in i h e < Rose Bowl
parade.

Two thank you notes were read
for Christmas gifts.

The Club decided to go to Jessie
James Restaurant for a Sweetheart
Supper, Feb. 21 in Adair, at 6:30
p.m.

The Club gave a Bible to the
Underground Evangelist.

Marie Christcnsen had card
bingo and everyone won a prire.

The next meeting wil l be with
Leilah Christcnsen.

Marie Christensen won the t ray
prize.

Call Your News To
762-4188 ;

State Bank No. 607

Consolidated Report of Condition of

Anita State Bank
of Anita, Cass County, Iowa and Domestic Subsidiaries at the
close of business on December 31,1981

ASSETS Mi..ih.u.
Cash and due from depository institutions $ 595
U.S. Treasury securities 495
Obligations of other U.S. Government agencies and corporations 452
Obligations of States and political subdivisions in the United States 3,420
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell.. 2.505
a. Loans, Total (excluding unearned income) 9,878
b. Less: allowance for possible loan losses 103
Loans, Net
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets

representing bank premises
All other assets
TOTAL ASSETS

9,775

135
507

17,885

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships and corporations 1,962

13,212
10

722
36

15,942

Time and savings deposits of individuals, partnerships and corporations
Deposits of United States Government
Deposits of States and political subdivisions in the United States
Certified and officers' checks
Total Deposits
a. Total demand deposits 2 097

b. Total time and savings deposits 13,845
'Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements

to repurchase 40

All other liabilities 257

TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated notes and debentures) 16,239

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common Stock

a. No. shares authorized Q ooo
b. No. shares outstanding 4,000
Par value 200

Surplus 550
Undivided profits and reserve for contingencies and other capital reserves 896
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL •) 646
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL 1 7',885

MEMORANDA
1. Amounts oustanding as of report date

a. Standby letters of credit, total none

b. Time certificates of deposit in denominations of $100,000 or more 410
2. Average for 30 calendar days (or calendar month) end with

report date
a. Total Deposits 1 5343
I, the undersigned officer to hereby declare that this Report of Condition (in-

cluding the supporting schedules) is true to the best of my knowledge and belief
LaVeda M. Pine, Cashier

We, the undersigned directors, attest the correctness of this Report of Condition
(including the supporting schedules) and declare that is has been examined by us
and to the best of our knowledge and belief has been prepared in conforrnance with
the instructions and is true and correct.

•s- Carroll T. Jessen
. -s James C. Chelesvig

-s- Raymond R Lanl/

State ol Iowa, County of Cass, ss.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 25th day of January, 1982, and i

hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank.
My commission expires Sepf. 30. i 982 Betty Peppers. Notary Public

ANITA
State Bank FDIG
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Talent plus
Independence
equals Spencer

"1 never had any intention
of going into the arts as a
field," said Mike Spencer. This
statement may or may not sur-
prise those who had the oppor-
tunity of getting to know this
artist in his week-long residen-
cy at AHS.

"I initially started in college,
and it just built up from
there," Spencer explained. He
completed his undergraduate
work at Morningside College
at Sioux City and Iowa State
University at Ames.

"My other majors involved
a lot of reading and writing.
Art was something I used to
give me a break," Spencer con-
tinued. "I never really thought
about free lancing until after I
graduated." It was two or
three years after he graduated
that Spencer seriously con-
sidered art as a career.

He grew up in northern Iowa

This dream flourished and
became his career. "I turned
professional golfer my senior
year at college." Spencer
worked at Brooks, a country
club in Spirit Lake, as a club
pro and also assumed a
management position. __^

The golf business took
Spencer to Arizona, Texas,
Florida, Georgia, New Mexico,
and Utah repeatedly, and he
turned this to an advantage in
his art interest.

Spencer bought his studio in
1975 and overlapped several
years working both in golf and
art. Finally when he'd acquired
enough equipment and was
established he made the break
and quit the golf business.

Spencer was quick to point
out: "It was not a snap
decision and it was not very
easy. The first year I barely
survived. 1 made about $800

What's happening at AHS ? ? ?
Jan. 28...Freshman Basketball - Corning - Here, 6:30 p.m.
Jan. 28...Wrestling - Guthrie Center - There, 7:00 p.m.
Jan. 29...Warren Grant Assembly - 8:45 a.m.
Jan. 29...Jr. High Wrestling - Stuart-Menlo -There, 4:00

p.m.
Jan. 29...Varsity Basketball - Cumberland Massena - There,

7:00 p.m.
Jan. 30...JV Basketball - Oakland - Here, 9:15 a.m.
J.an. 30...Varsity Basketball - Orient-Macksburg - Here, 7:00

p.m.
Feb. 1...JV Basketball - Griswold - Here, 6:30 p.m.
Feb. 1...Wrestling-Stuart-Menlo-There, 7:00p.m.
Feb. 2...Varsity Basketball - Panora-Linden - Here, 7:00

p.m.
Feb. 2...Jr. High Wrestling - Greenfield - There, 4:00 p.m.
Feb. 3...Teachers Inservice Day - DISMISSAL - l:20p.m.
Feb. 4...Little Eight Conference Wrestling Tourney at

Orient-Macksburg
Feb. 5...FFA Chili Supper - Commons - 5:30 p.m.
Feb. 5...Freshman Basketball - Corning - Here, 7:00p.m.
Feb. 6...Sweetheart Dance - Commons - 9:00-12:00p.m.
Feb. 6...Large Group State Speech Contest at Ankcny
Feb. 7...Home Speech Contests

and went to high school in Arm- and that's not much to live on -
strong saying, "Golf got me I had some tough times."
there...I started playing golf at The AIS program, with
three...It was a little dream of which Spencer is presently oc-
mine." cupied, was started in the early

1970's and has been in exist-
ence for approximately ten^ears.

Originally, Spencer started
out painting, drawing and
doing a little print work. "The
Arts Council got me into clay -
they needed someone to do
residencies in that area," he
commented.

. The AIS program is not, ac-
cording to Spencer, designed
to tell students to go into art,
bdt allows them to experience
one option in the area. "It
shows them they can have fun
in art," added Spencer.

Usually a residency only en-
compasses one school.
However, several C&M studen-
ts, along with their art instruc-
tor and principal visited Spen-
cer during his stay. Students
from Exira also planned to at-
tend the Open House, but were

i prevented from coming
because of the weather con-
ditions.

"This will be my last spring
or fall with the Arts Council,"
Spencer revealed. He'll be
leaving the AIS program in the

fall of 1983, at which time he
says he plans to sail around the
world.

He's building the boat him-
self, which explains the in-
definite departure time; on its
completion, the trip will get
underway. His plans also in-
clude making a documentary
of the journey.

"1 don't like to lock myself
into one thing," said Spencer,
re-enforcing the idealness of
his free-lance status. "1 work
for myself doing what I want
to do. Most importantly," he
added, "it gives me the'
freedom to live the way I want
to live."

Future plans for Spencer do
include art-related fields. He
plans to take up photography
seriously, making a video series
about the Caribbean. He's also
writing an art series on travel.

"I never worry about what
I'm going to do. If something
interests me, and it's at all
possible, I like to pursue it."
concluded Mike Spencer. "1
like to dream."

Do you know how many
stars a major-general has? who
Lincoln's vice-president was?
the author of "The Lost
Chord?"

If you do, you've probably
got memory banks like a com-
puter - or you could be a mem?
ber of the AHS Brain Bowl
Team.

By answering such
questions, the team has already
won its first round against
Bedford, and takes on Thomas
Jefferson of Council Bluffs (the
1981 champs) in the second
round.

Jeff Konz, captain, Mitch
Akers and Teresa McKinzie,
his teammates, comprise this
year's team, along with Merle
McKinzie, alternate. Principal
Gary Currie is the sponsor.

KMA, a radio station in
Shenandoah, began sponsoring
the Brain Bowl five years ago.
The station developed the rules
and has been conducting the
sixteen-school competition sin-
ce then. However, because par-
ticipation is by invitation, the
schools involved in the Brain
Bowl may change from year to
year, but always remain within
KMA's listening area.

Two years ago, Anita sent
the team of Mitch Cochran
(captain), Konz, Dana An-
drews, and Bruce Peterson
(alternate), who were
eliminated in their first round
by Carson-Macedonia.

Nebraska City, Clarinda,
North Nodaway, Treynor,
New Market, Syracuse,
Harlan, St. Albert and Lewis
Central of Council Bluffs,
Corning, Shenandoah, and
Fremont Mills also have teams
in the competition.

Team selection is a priority
before the schools spar-off.
Here it is accomplished by
home contests which are very
similar to the actual event.
Currie, along with Mr. John
Burke are the coordinators of
this step.

"1 find it enjoyable, doing
the run-off quizes and being
assiciated with it...it tests my

own background...and I like
games anyway," said Currie.

"As to why we won...it
seems like the questions used in
the preliminary rounds were
more comparable to the ones
we had in Shenandoah - more
so than two years ago," said
Konz.

The idea, although struc-
tured differently, is rather
familiar to most students
because of the college bowls in-
stituted by Burke in his various
classes. "It (college bowls) gets
students to use their minds...It

Currie, "was to get students
whose interests cover all areas:
sports, music, literature, arts,
history, current events,
geography, science, and
general knowledge."

According to Currie, Konz's
strong points are instant recall
and a science background,
while Akers, also a swift
thinker, covers' history, world
affairs, and geography.
McKinzie is more familiar with
music, literature, and arts.

"Jeff and Mitch are
definitely the strong members

In a light moment, Brain Bowl teammates Jeff Konz, Teresa
McKinzie, Merle McKinzie, and Mitch Akers gather around a
device used for preliminary run-offs.

allows students to express their
knowledge on a variety of sub-
jects," said Burke about his
bowls.

"In fact, these classroom
contests prompted Akers to try
out for the Brain Bowl. "In
American History, we had
college bowls and I answered
quite a few questions; a few of
the teachers and some friends
thought I should try it," said
Akers.

Merle McKinzie echoed
Akers by saying, "I answered a
lot of questions in Mr. Burke's
class, and I thought it would be
the same."

"One of our con-
s ide r a t i ons , " e labora ted

of the team, because they recall
information faster," but she
added, "I'm most helpful on
the bonus questions."

Everyone involved agrees the
program is important.

Akers said, "I think it's worth- •
while."

Currie expressed, "It's a sort
of thing that emphasizes the
scholarship and academic
proportions. Students spend
75-80% of their time in the
classroom and 25-30% in ac-
tivities, but activities get all the
publicity."

Along these same lines,
Konz commented, "It provides
for those who excel in
academics to show their

prowess in fields outside of
the standard extra-curricular
activities."

Burke compared the Brain
Bowl to "a mental football
game, but one that's more im-
portant than a Super Bowl."
He also added, "It gives credit
to students who know and
remember."

Even though those concer-
ned are convinced of the
program's value, many are
unaware. "I'd put it in a low-
key category," said Currie. "It
hasn't been around that long
and we put it together with a
minimum of organization and
preparation."

Although this particular
Brain Bowl is fairly new, the
State of Iowa sponsored one
some time ago. In 1967, the
AHS team of Suzanne LaRue
(captain), Brad Reed, Randy
Rabe, Dave Robson, and
Karen Thompson (alternate),
took third place in the first
high school bowl, beating
Thomas Jefferson of Council
Bluffs in the process, and win-
ning a World Book Atlas.

Now the awards for first,
second, and third place teams
are non-renewable scholarships
in the amounts of $250, $150,
and $100. Winners are invited
to return for subsequent com-
petition, resulting in the final
play-offs for up to $4000 in
scholarships.

What are the prospects for
our team?

Currie said, "I'd say our
chances are as good as
anybody's."

Akers pointed out that
there's not much one can do by
way of preparation. "You can
read all you want, but you have
to remember it and say it in a
split-second." He continued,
"I think there's always a chan-
ce. It just depends on the
questions and how fast we can.
answer."

McKinzie concluded, "The
competition will get tougher,
but I believe we're getting more
determined."

Girls defeat S-M here

Mike Spencer answers a question about a project for Jim Konz
as Jim Casey works on his project.

Anita High School and
Anita Junior High band
students have recently par-
ticipated in honor band per-
formances.

Six students were a part of
the Southwest Iowa Band-
masters Association Honor
Band at Red Oak Monday,
January 18. Recommendations
for this honor were made by
Miss Diane Ernst, AHS band
instructor. Recommendations
also determined seating for the
band.

Dale Thelen was named
second drummer; Jody Harris
was named second alto
saxaphone; and Jeff Konz was
named third French horn.

The high school band was
directed by Mr. James D.
Playhor, a composer from
Fargo, North Dakota.

Tracey Suplee, Troy Wad-
dell, and Terry Oathoudt were
a part of the junior high band.
Suplee was chosen second

French horn; Waddell was
selected as first trumpet and
Oathoudt, first trombone.

"The music wasn't nearly as
hard at Red Oak as 1 expect-
ed," said Dale Thelen,
"which made it even more
fun."

#**
Lyle Schellenberg, Dale

Thelen, Jack Barber, Jeff
Konz, and Gina Lund, with
Miss Ernst, left for Iowa State
University January 21. Band
rehearsals for the Gold and
Cardinal Bands were scheduled
to begin at 9:00 a.m. Saturday,
but were cancelled because of
the inclement weather.

Cyclone Honor Bands have
been held for eight years, and
this is the first one cancelled
because of bad weather.

Because of the cancellations,
professors of the Iowa State
Music Department gave lessons
to the Anita students. The in-
structors included Mary
Petersen, flute; Dan Philips,
French horn; Joe Christensen,
trumpet; David Stuart, low
bass; and James McKinney,
percussion. There are 22
professors in the ISU Music
Department.

The Anita students sat in on
an ISU wind ensemble rehear-
sal and a faculty percussion
recital, and received a tour of
the ISU music building.

"Even though the Cardinal
Honor Band was cancelled, we
still learned a lot," commented
Jeff Konz.

continue

Jr. High loses to C&M,
splits wlffi Avoha

The Spartans had yet strated our depth by filling in
another shut-out victory Thurs- at 155 for his brother and
day night, defeating the doing a fine job. We have to
Panora-Linden Hawks 60-6. keep working just as hard as

Kelly Meyer (JV) began the ever, with our goal aimed at
night with a pin on Burnham in the conference champion-
3:31. ship."

Rod Glissmann (98), Mike Tonight (Thursday) the
Ruggles (105), Steve Browns- Spartans travel to Guthrie Cen-
berger (112), Randy Scarf ter, and travel to Menlo Mon-
(119), and Doug Bissell (138)
all had forfeits in their weights.

Kyle Nelsen followed with a
2:47 pin on Mike Simmons;
and Terry Scarf pinned John
Johnson in 1:35. Mike Young
decisioned Jason Brooker 11-3;
and Keith Stork halted Kevin
Nolan 13-0. Todd Johnson
pinned Jeff Schulte in 3:49.
Frank Rydl decisioned Chris
Teas 7-4, and Alan Pierce was
pinned by Jeff Nolan in 2:24.

"Going into the meet, I
thought P-L would be one of
the toughest teams in the con-
ference, and I thought we
wrestled extremely well against
them. In fact, I think that's the
best we've looked all year,"
said Coach Jim Willet. "Jason
Brooker is one of the better
wrestlers in the conference,
and I was very pleased to see
Mike beat him by such a com-
fortable margin. Frank Rydl
beat the guy that pinned him
up at the Coon Rapids Tour-
nament, and that was also
great to see," continued
Willet. "Keith Stork demon-

The Cyclonettes of Stuart-
Menlo and the Anita Spar-
tanettcs had their second con-
frontation of the season
Tuesday, January 19, in Anita.
As in the earlier meeting, Anita
won the game - this time, 56-
40.

Anita beat S-M 54-43
December 11.

Anita held leads of 10-6 at
the quarter, and 26-18 at the
half . S-M made a small
comeback toward the end of
the third quarter, narrowing
the margin to 38-30, but the
Spartanettes held their lead to

the end of the game.
The conference leaders'

(Bridgewater-Fontanelle) only
loss was to S-M earlier in
January.

Anita's head coach, Noel
Wingate, commented on the
game: "We overcame two
problems - our bad free throw
attempts and foul trouble in
the guard court. We had one
turnover in the guard court
during the whole game and the
forwards worked well together
all night. Overall, it was a real
good win!"
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day, February 1, to take on the
Cyclones. The Conference
Tournament is Thursday,
February 4, at Orient-
Macksburg.

Cyclones overcome Spartans

The junior high basketball
teams traveled to Avoha
January 8. The girls beat
Avoha 34-30, while the young
Spartans lost 56-26. Leading
the girls' scoring attack was
Joni Stork with 15 points. Jen-
ny Wessels had 11, and Tam
Van Aernam added 8.

"After Christmas vacation,
we forgot a lot. We didn't have
any concentration," said boys
coach Dan Leinen. "Our free
throws really hurt us as we
missed 24 of 29."

The girls traveled to C&M
January 12, while the boys
played the Rockets at home.

The seventh grade lost 20-24,
and the eighth grade girls lost
14-27. Jenny Wessels and Joni
Stork each had 6, and Tam
Van Aernam had 2 in the
eighth grade game. Missy
Harmsen led all scoring with 12
in the seventh grade game;

Karla Murphy had 4; and
Donna Jensen and Tracy
Suplee each had 2.

"In the seventh grade game,
we came on strong the second
half and started to play OK,"
said Coach Bob Jackson. "In
the eighth grade game, our
forwards had trouble with their
defense, and just weren't able
to score."

Brian Smith was high scorer
in the seventh grade game with
4. Jeff Evcrsolc and Andy
Peterson had 2 each as they
lost 8-33.

Ranee Lund was top scorer
with 12; Gail Brincks had 8;
David Boldt had 6; and Rusty
Grubbs added 3, as the eighth
graders lost 29-35.

"Although we lost, we
played well. We were down by
11 at half, but came back so all
they could do was stall," said
Leinen.

The Spartans dropped a 38-
52 loss to Stuart-Menlo
Tuesday, January 19.

Tim Richter led all scorers
with 17. Jim Beaman was
second overall with 11, and
Craig Dickson had 9 for the
Cyclones.

Mike Brichacek had 4
blocked shots. Doug Armen-
trout had 4 jump-ball
recoveries and 1 steal, and
Scott Phillips had 2 assists.

Coach Dave Boldt said: "I
really think all the post-
ponements we've had affected
our play. That's really not an
excuse, but we were pretty flat
around the boards. The other
thing we need is more of a
commitment by individuals to
work our offense and get the
ball to the open man."

JV boys chalk
up two

The JV boys narrowly
defeated Adair-Casey in a 57-
54 double overtime game
Monday, January 18.

After a 24-28 halftimc
deficit, the game was tied 47-47
at the end of regulation time.
Neither team was able to
capitalize on free throws, and
the game was still 47-all at the
end of the first overtime.

Brian Wedemeyer led the
scoring with 19 points and 9
steals. Darren Pash was close
behind with 15 points and 4
rebounds. Lyle Schellenberg
and Todd Schollars had 10 and
8 points respectively.

»**
The JV boys then defeated

the Earlham Cardinals 43-39
Thursday, January 21, thus
picking up two victories last
week.

The game was a close one,
with the Spartans leading by
one at the half, and holding off
the Cardinals in the second
half to win. Mark Kopp led the
scoring for the Spartans with
12, followed by Darren Pash
with 10. Brian Wedemeyer had
9; Roger Simmons,, 6; Lyle
Schellenberg, 4; and Todd
Schollars, 2.

Wedemeyer had 6 rebounds
and 4 steals; Simmons had 4
blocked shots, 5 rebounds, and
4 steals.

The J V record stands at 3-1.

FG FGM FT FTM TP rtB

Armentrout
Phillips
Brichacek
Dory
Richter
Littleton
Aggen

1
2
2
1
8
1
1

5
7
8
1

13
11

2

2
1
1

—_ _

_..

—

3
1
JL

2

--

—
—

3
5
5
2

16
2

3
3
6

9
1
1

FISHLINE
I wrote this column at three o'clock in the morning because,

well...I couldn't sleep. Actually...I was afraid to. But it was the
greatest feeling of insomnia I've had in a long time. You see, I
watched a remake of the original Dracula starring Christopher
Lee. It was tremendous! I've seen it four or five times on
television, but the enticing, demonic horror still retains the thrill
whenever the cross pursues the abhorred. Reality always wins in
the end.

There's something bizarre...or shall I say special...about these
Ye olde gothic tales. Whether it be werewolves, poltergeists,
mummies, Frankenstein, or the Creature from the Black Lagoon,
I feel I owe an air of respect to the instigators of my wildest
nightmares - to those who created the images. Lugosi, Hitchcock,
Serling, Karloff, and Chancy were immortal men with regrettably
mortal bonds to the inevitable. They were magical names as a
youngster and a medium of relationship for a neighborhood gang
that thrived upon terror and suspense. My night light will never
go dim hi their honor.

Most everyone maintains a slight infatuation toward the things
that go bump in the night. As long as reruns remain weird, I'll
stalk the midnight hours along with Bela and we'll both have a
good time. It's too bad though that we can't all be hearty horror
fans. You see, some people have lost the REAL appetite for red-
blooded American horror. These are the men, women, and
children that would rather see gray dura brain matter ooze from a
victim's vulgar skull than watch the methodical work of Count
Dracula destroy a buxom blonde bombshell lying helplessly
within her boudoir. I grieve for these people. They are the lovers
of cut-throat horror.

I guess you could relate present day cut-throat horror to B-rate
porno flicks - killing gets monotonous when repeated over and
over. The monsters ..ould even be real! Psychopaths and mass
murderers replace the sincerity of werewolves and vampires and
thus, a scene of derangement takes place that isn't supposed to
happen within society. Whenever I leave a movie where 18 or 19
people are reduced to sausage, I fell not only appalled, but
worried also. Sometimes my editor can be quite bizarre, and as
for myself...well, I could easily wield say...an ax and maliciously
annihilate the entire school administration. Hey, those things can
happenl I would be deemed a psychopath for the rest of my life
and knowing my dumb luck, would more than likely be caught
and slammed into a cell or restricted to Dee's study hall. But
anyone could do that! It takes that special provocative twist to
evoke the mystery surrounding the macabre. So you see,
wouldn't it be more interesting if I were to resurrect a body to
complete the massacre for me? Doesn't that sound fun??

. Unfortunatelyj and luckily for the school administration, I
can't do that, but Bram Stoker has and so has Mary Shelley. And
I believe as a lover of the true ghost story that imagination and
creativity should remain with them and their modern-day con-
temporaries. There's enough killing in the world today without
editing more for the viewing audience. Sure, a good healthy scare
will never hurt anyone - but truly believing you're a teen-age
werewolf can be just plain sick - especially when you're allergic to
garlic.

•Doug Armvntrout
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Looking Backward in the News Files

Massena Remembers
Jan.IS,1981 1 year ago

Paul Schmidt moved into his
new home in the southeast part
of I own.

Postmaster and Mrs. Ken-
neth Jensen travel to Ames to
attend the State Board meeting
of the Iowa Branch National
League of Postmasters.

Athlet ic contests held in
C&M's new gym. Basketball
teams play Bridgewater-
Fontanelle and on Saturday
they host Corning.

Jan. 20. 1977 5 years ago
The Fullerton Lumber Co.

which has been in business for
a number of years and under
the management of Jack
McLaren opened Monday,
Jan. 17 under the new name of
McLaren Building Supply.

Debra Johnson with a per-
fect 4.00 grade average was
named to the 1976 Fall
Semester honor roll at

Kirksville.
Rev. and Mrs. l.yle Ball

parents of a 7 Ib., 7 ' : oz. son
born Jan. 16.

Jan. 29, 1972 10 years ago
C&M speech s tudents

finished in second place at the
Little 7 Speech Contest held in
Massena.

Carol Smith, senior
homemaking student, is the
1972 Bet ty Crocker
Homemaker of Tomorrow
winner at the high school.

Mr. "Flu" has been visiting
Mrs. Pop's 4th grade room the
past two weeks. Several have
been absent for a week.

Barbara McElfish celebrated
(wo special occasions, her 18th
bir thday and a going-away par-
ty. She left for Albuquerque,
N.M., on Jan. 2 lo attend the
Job Corps school in New
Mexico.

Massena Chamber of Commerce
Annual Meeting

Jan. 31
6:00 P.M. • Eat 6:30 P.M.

At Horsetraders Inn
S5.OO Per Person

MENU: Salisbury or Swiss Steak
Salad Bar, Potatoes-Vegetable

Reservations Must be Made by
5:00 P.M. Jan. 29 at Horsetraders or

See Nadine Jensen
Speaker - Dan (derrick

Election of Directors - Door Prizes

Jan. 19,1967 15 years ago
Eugene Smith improving at

Cass County hospital
following a heart attack.

Mr. and Mrs. Varel Schmidt
were surprised on their l l t h
anniversary by a number of
fr iends ai the Redwood
Steakhouse in Anita.

A half inch of snow fell
Saturday night in this area,
with only a trace of moisture
recorded on the weekend.

SP/4 Ralph Wickey en-
joying a furlough with his
parents. He is stationed at Fort
Bragg, N.C.

Jan. 18.1962 20 years ago
B.N. Amdor of Corning

purchased the Dr. Paris!
building at public sale on a bid
of$4,950.

The Massena Boy Scouts
receive $250 from the estate of
the late F.D. Downey, long-
time business man. The money
is to be used locally.

The Carl Schwartz family
move to the Lary farm, 2 miles
west and 2V: miles north of
Massena. The Schwartz home
in Massena was destroyed by
fire Jan. 15.

The Fire Depar tment
responded to 19 calls dur ing
1961. The approximate losses
amounted to $12,300.

Jan. 17, 1957 ZSj^earsago
Far below zero readings have""

been common th i s week.
Readings ranged down into the
teens and near 20 below in
some parts of the area.

Donna Sue Aupperle, six
year old daughter of the Oscar
Aupperle's, returned lo school
th is week after having had
pneumonia.

Thirty-five guests attended
a shower for Mrs. Denny Ellis,
the former Leola Fletcher.

Ed Wagner discovered an
old newspaper which had been
used for packing mater ia l
behind a mirror on a dresser.
The newspaper, a week ly ,
pub l i shed at St. Joseph,
Missouri, 98 years ago.

Jan. IS, 1947 35 years ago
January I , the Massena

News was sold to Burton
Hood. The News started
publication a liille over four
years ago following a suspen-
sion of over a year when Bill
Bross look up government
work. The publisher has been
Fred. V. Brower.

Dclmar McElfish escaped
serious injury while working in
the Wagner Produce Co.'s
feed building, when a section
of floor collapsed under the
weight of six ton of oyster
shell. Delmar and feed fell
some ten feet lo basement
below.

Young Bear, a Cherokee In-
dian, and native of Oklahoma,
will appear al the Massena
School Gymnasium lo give an
evening's en i e r t a inmen t on
"Tribal Rites and Customs" of
the Indian tribes.

Jan. 15, 1942 40 years ago
New federal auto-use tax

stickers - price $2.09 each, will
go on sale for the first lime at
Postoffices and offices of
collection of I n t e r n a l Revenue
Jan. 15.

Dale l .angfelt l e f t for
Arkansas where he has em-
ployment .

George Anstey III suffered a
laceration on his lip while
coasting and several stitches
were needed to close the
wound.

Mrs. Hen Rogers visi t in An-
ita at the home of her daughter
and fami ly , Dr. and Mrs.
Frank Weimer.

Jan. 20, 1927 55 years ago
The new 1927 model Ford

Sedan delivered for $560.00.
We now have on the floor the
new 1927 Model Ford sedan
with starter, steel wire wheels,
extra f i f t h wheel, beautiful ly
upholstered in best qua l i ty
cloth, balloon tires, hand-
somely done in the latest
nobby gray color, swell body
lines, nickle trimmed, heavy

Open House
Good Friday & Saturday Only
Coffee & Donuts Friday only

Drawing on Turkey
Armour

Chili,
15-oz.

Folgers or Butternut

Shurtlne
Augratin or Scalloped Potatoes'. 69C
Shurtlne

Corn Oil Margarine 590

Shuiiine Vegetables 16-oz. - 3-51.00

Shurtlne Whipped Topping 69C

Shurfine Sliced Peaches 2- $7.70

2-lb. Can
(Limit 2). $4.69

-Shurflne Cake Mixes

Shurfine Book

Matches 3-S1.00

Shurfine Saltlne Crackers 595

Shurfine Sunflower Oil $1.49

Shurfine Pieces & Stems Mushrooms 490

Nabisco Oreo Cream

Cookies si.
19-ot.

Pllltbury Buttermilk or Country Stylo

Biscuits 4-S1.00
Bounty

Towels 830
Charmln (Limit 2)

SI. 15
Chicken, Beet or Turkey

Pot Pies ... 3-S1.10

Tomato Soup

Milk SI.99
Butter Top • White or Dark loaf

Plus Deposit

Pepsi-7-lfp-Coke $1.59

Farm/and 1-lb.
Bacon .....Sl.SS
Variety P a k ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~
Lunch Meat $1.69
Farmland Lb.

Spare Ribs 99C
Dubuque

Wieners,
Sirloin Tip [J
Roast Si.89

Lb.
Braunschweiger 69C

Lb.
Pork & Bacon Links 800

—•Fresh Produce—
4-lbs.

S1.OO
Grapefruit 6-$1.00
_ . 3-Pkga.
Carrots Sl.OO

Plus other In-Store specials

Rent The Rug Doctor.
The original "steam carpet
cleaner with the Vibrat-
ing Brush. Cleans
upholstery too!

Ask'For the Spring Coupon Otter

— our customers are #1 in Masseria

Ga/7 Hepler, Owner
Town & Country Grocery

Massena, Iowa Ph. 779-3420

fenders, in fact the best car for
the money ever made and at
the lowest price. See it and be
convinced - J.W. Luke and
Son.

This is a sweet potato year.
The USDA said that sweet
potatoes arc cheaper to buy
than white.

Five week old baby daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cullcn
succumbed to an attack of the
lu.
Mice Turnout For
Reception Honoring
Pastor And Mrs. Butler

The reception honoring
Pastor and Mrs. Daniel Butler
of the Massena Baptist Chur-
ch, that was held on Sunday af-
ternoon, Jan. 24, at the C&M
High School Commons, was a
delightful affair and there was
a nice turn-out in spite of the
very slippery roads and
weather conditions.

Guests were lined up to
congratulate the couple and
the bride was radiant in her
wedding gown. Her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Christian-
sen and a younger daughter of
rural Chariton, Iowa and
Pastor and Mrs. Ervin Butler
of Panora made up the
receiving line.

The program committee was
Mrs. Collins Bower, Mrs.
David Bower and Mrs. Roger
Holaday with Collins Bower as
Master of Ceremonies. Mrs.
Holaday read a poem entitled
"What is Marriage?" and Mrs,
David Bower presented a
reading, "Building A Horn;."
Also on the program was Sue
Vogel of Fontanelle who sang
"The Wedding Prayer" and
Pastor Ervin Butler, father of
Daniel, delivered a most in-
teresting sermonette.

Attending to the guest book
was Mrs. Wm (Anna) Hoyt
and at the serving table were
Mrs. Leroy Schwenke who
dipped the punch and Mrs.
Phil Ridout pouring the coffee.
Also helping were Mrs. Nor-
man Kaiser and Mrs. Mac Jen-
sen. Refreshments included
cake, nuts and mints with the
coffee and punch.

Following the program, the
couple received a beautiful
quilt made up of blocks from
families of the church and
other numerous gifts. Pictures
were also taken at the
gathering.

Host New Year Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. George Kuesel

and Carol hosted a New Year
dinner at their home. Those in
attendance were: Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Bowman and Melissa;
Mr. and Mrs. John Blaine and
sons; Mr. and Mrs. Varel Sch-
midt, Julia and Danny; Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Drefke; Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Schmidt and
Virgil; Lary I. Schmidt and
Mella; Mr. and Mrs. Barry
Schmidt and Douglas Schmidt.

In the afternoon there was
an anniversary cake, punch
and nuts served for Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Schmidt's golden
wedding anniversary. They
received a nice gift of an elec-
tric lamp and also a nice large
vase of flowers from the
family.

There were many pictures
taken.

Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt wish
to t h a n k all f r iends and
relatives who sent cards and
gifts.
Not Funny

Have you ever been hit in the
face with something like "raw
tapioca?" If you ventured out
late last week-you have been.

School was called off on
Friday and again on Monday
and predictions of a new storm
moving into the area wasn't

'exactly music to our ears.
Luckily, some of the storm
missed us but we have wit-
nessed snow, rain, lightening,
freezing drizzle, wind and a
"mixed bag" of really un-
pleasant stuff.

Sunday, the area was like a
gigantic skat ing r i n k . One
could walk atop the snow drifts.

Visitors From Oregon
Mrs. Arthur (Marie) Holste

had company who arrived on
Thursday of last week from a
visit in Hillsboro, Oregon and
left on Sunday. They were
S/Sgt Richard Young, his wife,
Debbie, and thei r two
daughters, Darlene and Misty,
who were enroulc to New
Orleans where the Marine will
be stationed. The Marine, a 12
your mail, lias rciurncd recent-
ly from Okinawa. Mrs. Voiinj!
was in California during his
foreign service.

Debbie is the daughter ol' the
lormer Mardelle (Holste)
Merrill and her late husband,
"Buzz" Merrill who have lived
in Oregon for many years and
the granddaughter of Marie
Holste. Mardelle visited her
mother here last year.

Town & Country Grocery
To Hold Open House
Friday And Saturday

Gail Hepler, owner of the
Town and Country Grocery in
Massena is having Open House
this Friday and Saturday and
cordially invites everyone to
stop in and shop his many "in
store specials" and others
showing on his display adver-
tising in this paper.

Gail says the coffee pot will
be on and he and his crew are
delighted to have customers
and friends browse through the
aisles at Town and Country for
your needed groceries, food-
stuffs and other articles essen-
tial to the home.

Massena is proud to have a
"hometown" grocery store of
this caliber.
Results Of Lion's
State Bowling
Tournament

Results of the Lion's 22nd
State Bowling Tournament,
held from November 21
through December 13, at
Boone, Iowa, were tallied up
and arrived here last week.
There were 10 bowlers - 2
teams entered from here.

All of those who placed first,
received trophies for their
prizes and others were awarded
cash in the club sponsored
event.

Out of 113 entries in the
doubles, Lowell Jensen and
Dale Erickson placed 9th with
a total of 1278. There were 226
entries in the singles. In the
"all events" category, there
were 190 entries and Dale
Erickson placed 16th with a
total of 1907.

The locals, Jensen and
Erickson received cash for
their efforts.

Massena Lions met on Sun-
day evening, January 16, at
Horsetrader's Inn.

The
Portrait
Gallery

Donna Edwards

779-3421
Massena, Iowa

Young Drivers
And SR22

Paying Too Much
For Car Insurance?

Call 712-779-3400

Free Quotes

Kerkmann his. Agency
Massena, Iowa

M-rfc

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
PA. collect for
appointments
S1S-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-\fc

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home • Business

Betty Marpellus
Massena 779-3768
Atlantic —243-4190

I

Jason OeVore Accompanies
Grandparents To California

Jason DeVore, son of the
Richard DeVores, accom-
panied his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Swartz to Los
Angeles, California, by motor
home, in December and retur-
ned home earlier this month af-
ter a visit in the home of Hank
and Ida Swartz, former Atlan-
tic residents.

Following many interesting
sights which included
Disneyland, Jason came home,
by air, and was met in Omaha
to bring him here.

Chapter V of TTT
Meets At Horsetrader's

Ten members of Chapter V
of TTT (Tri-T) met at Horse-
trader's Inn on Tuesday for
an enjoyable "Dutch Treat"
lunch with roll call answered
by "Your Favorite Sport."
The site of the gathering was
changed from the home of
Mrs. Hilda Zachariasen.

Business at hand was
discussed and it was announ-
ced that the February meeting
will be held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. LeRoy Acker in
Atlantic.

Hospital News ;<
Admitted to the Cass Cpun-

ty Memorial Hospital last
week: Anna, infant daughter
of the Roger Casteels; Mrs.
Adolph Anderson; Mrs. Ruth
McElfish; Mrs. DarWin
Mullen; Mrs. David Krauth re-
entered. U

Dismissed: Ralph Follmann;
Mrs. Lowell Jensen. »

From Omaha Hospital:
Mildred Follmann. '.<

Iris Garden Club
Meets With
Mrs. Sullivan '

The Iris Garden Club met
with Mrs. Martin Sullivan on
Wednesday, January 20 wjth
her daughter, Mary Lou
Cooley as co-hostess for a
noon luncheon. Much fun was
had when the members and
guests had a quiz, before eating
to guess what was on the menu.

Mrs. Larry (Zoe) Johnson
conducted the meeting apd
there were ten members and
three children present.

Shower Notice
AII friends and

relatives are Invited to
attend a shower for
Julie Stender, bride-
to-be of Curt Symonds,
on January 31, 1982,
at 2:00 p.m., at $t.
Patrick's Church
Basement, Massena.
This is your invitation.

M-3-4-C

NOTICE
The Massena Township Board of

Trustees will meet at 1:30 p.m. Feb. 1,
1982 at the Massena City Hall for the pur-
pose of hiring a cemetery caretaker for the
year, and for such other business that is to
come before the Board.

Shirley Stender, Clerk
M-3-4-C

SKOGmojnc.
Erickson's
Hardware
& Supply

Ph. 779-2255
Massena, Iowa

Heating & Plumbing
& Service Work

M-23-tfc

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Massena, Iowa

779-3520

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Insurance

Association

Keith Kerkmann,-Sec.
. .Massena, Iowa

Ph. 779-3400
Hours-

Monday Thru Friday
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Closed Saturday
/

Support your,
FireDept.

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Or. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

HEINY'STV
AND APPLIANCE

G.E. and ZENITH
HOOVER -:- SEALY

Sales & Service
We Deliver

Greenfield -:- Fontanelle

AOTO
CHECK-UP

They can make all the difference!
Bring in your car today for a free
estimate on a complete brake job.

We Have Exide Batteries

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225
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Organize
C&M P.T.A.

A P.T.A. organizational
meeting was held on Jan. 20 in the
commons area of the high school
with the purpose of discussing the
need for a Parent Teacher
Association in the C&M school
system. The meeting was called to
order by temporary Chairman,
Jack Singleton who introduced
guest speaker Barb Leach of DCS
Moincs, an Executive Director of
Iowa P.T.A. and Bernard Neary
the Principal of Jackson School in
Atlantic.

A motion to organize a local
P.T.A. as a unit of the Iowa State
P.T.A. was made by Dean Dicker-
son and seconded by Kei th
Mehlmann. Before voting on the-
motion open door discussion con-
cerning the aims and purpose of a
P.T.A. were discussed. The
motion to organize was then voted
on and passed.

Presentation of the by laws was
given by Georgia Przychodzin with
amendments of the by laws adop-

ted by the newly formed unit. A
nominating committee nominated
from the floor recessed to choose a
slate of officers. Those "on the
nominating committee were Alan
Hartmann, Duane Woods, Pal
McCurdy, Kathy Clinton, and
Earlene Krauth.

Election of officers resulted in
the following:

Jack Singleton, President
Ardell McCunn - Vice Pres.
Leta Gerlock - Vice Pres.
Phyllis Stakey - Sec.
Peg Hensley - Treas.
Those wishing to become mem-

bers may join at any time but the
Charter Membership of the new
organized C&M P.T.A. will be
closed on Feb. 5 for the purpose of
recording our membership with the
State of Iowa as soon as possible.

Any officer will be glad to help
anyone wishing to become a mem-
ber and to help answer any
questions regarding the P.T.A.

Wrestling
News

The C&M wrestlers will be
hosting a wrestling tournament
this Saturday at the school.

The following teams will be par-
ticipating:

Carson-Macedonia , Cum-
berland & Massena, Sidney,
Earlham, Orient-Macksburg, Mar-
tensdale-Saint Mary's, Van Meter,
Farragut, and Exira.

Starting times will be 11:00 a.m.
1st session. Finals will start around

Democratic Caucus

Feb. 1 - 7:30 P.M.

Farmers Savings
Bank

Massana Twp. - Downstairs
Victoria Twp. - Upstairs

6:30 p.m.
Prices: All day - J2.50 for

adults, $1.50 students. Finals -
$1 !50 for adults, $1.00 for students.

Rockettes Down A-C
The C&M guard court was able

to hold Suzie Williams of A-C to
10 points plus the forwards were
able to hit some key baskets and
take advantage of some A-C
mistakes to down A-C 43-27. The
victory avenged an earlier loss in
the year. Dolores Sothman led all
scorers with 26 points, Denisr
Euken added 12 plus 5 points by
Diana Hensley. Kris Dinkla led the
guards with 11 rebounds, Tracy
Hensley -pulled down 8, Amy
Waters 4, Sandy McCunn 3 and 1
for Martha VanDerHart. The
guards held A-C to ten points in
the second half. The Rockettes im-
proved their conference record to
5-5.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Pioneer Days
February 9 & 10

We Have A Jacket For You
When you pay for 15 bags or more prior to February
20, you will get a winter jacket free. Come to Pioneer

Days and make sure it fits!

Earn a S4.OO per Bag
Cash Discount

Paying for seed early allows you to buy for less and
assures the supply you need.

Volume Discounts
The more you buy the more you save. That's why it's
important to come In during Pioneer Days...make sure
you get the seed you need.

Your Garst & Thomas salesman can also give you
the latest information on yield checks and hybrid per-
formance. See him during Pioneer Days, February 9
and 10.

Free Ham Sandwiches & Coffee
Feb. 9 & 10 — 10 a.m. til 2 p.m.

each day
Bruno Betirenda Farm

Cumberland
And

Dave Bissell At

Hi. i/m/l«Hon of Wtmnly §nd r«m«d|i .ppwrtng on Id. feb.1 (• (wrt ol Hit Hrro. of
•»/..

Plonm It • bund n«m«; numb.ra Wtnlllx nrl.llM. ' RspliHr.d tr.dtm.rli of
Wont.r H/-Br.d lni«rn.llon«i, Inc., O.i Moln.i, tom, U.S.A.

.m
PIONEER

BRAND-SEED CORN
®

JV Wins Two
"Close" Ones

The JV Rockettes won two big
games last week, both by one poinl
and both by identical scores: 39-
38.

Against a fired up B-F IV
squad, C&M had their hands full
as B-F jumped off to an easy 10-4
lead, with B-F leading 20-19 at half
time. C&M trailed by 4 points with
just over a minute remaining in
regulation time but some great
defense by the guards forced B-F
into turnovers and C&M was able
to tie the game at 34-34 and send it
into overtime. Vicki Anderson
scored all of C&M's 5 points in Ihe
overtime for the 39-38 victory.
Vicki Anderson led C&M with 19
points, Sheila Hensley had 12,
Julie Brown 6 and 2 points by Lori
Hamilius. Baudler led all scorers
with 20 points. Janet Thompson
led the guards with 5 rebounds.
Lisa Karstcns and Mary K. Curry
each had 4 plus one by Missy
Erickson. Janet Thompson had 8
steals. ^»

C&M trailed the entire game
against A-C until Martha Van-
DerHart hit a basket with 12
seconds left and.the guards put up
another tremendous effort and
made the 39-38 lead stand up for
the victory. C&M was led by many
heroes in this hard-fought victory
against a very strong and physical
opponent. Martha VanDerHart
led C&M with 15 points, Vicki
Anderson had 10, Sheila Hensley
7, Lori Hamilius 4 and Dawn
Woods 3. Julie Brown was held
scoreless but played a good floor
game. Kristin Kilcoin of A-C led
all scorers with 18 points. For the
guards, Lisa Karstens pulled down
9 rebounds, Janet Thompson,
Mary K. Curry, and Jo Thompson
each had 3 rebounds to lead a very
inspired guard court.

The JV record improves to 4-2.
Next game is Monday, Feb. 1
against O-M at home.

Chamber Dinner
Meeting Jan. 31

A reminder: note the display
ad in this issue with the details
of the Massena Chamber of
Commerce annual dinner
meeting at HorsetraUer's Inn
Sunday evening, January 31.
Reservations must be made by
5:00 p.m. on January 29, for
the dinner.

Speaker for the event will be
Dan Merrick; there will be an
election of directors and door
prizes.

Massena Public
Library News

Maura 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday

and Saturday
Telephone 779-3726

New Books:
WESTERNS:
Rider On Rattlesnake Hill by

Lester Wayne Merha. The
Bulletproof Sheriff by John E.
Lewis.

ROMANTIC SUSPENSE:
Nurse In Australia by Mary

Curtis Bowers. Nurse At
Lookout Rock by Colleen
Lewis. Loves Strange
Mysteries by Georgia
Shewmake. Run Before Mid-
night by Anne Maguire.
Seaside Kisses by Margaret
Mary Jensen. Smile Of Love
by Jean Woodward. Phantom
In Red by W.E.D. Ross. Fear
Island by J.H.Rhodes.

NON-FICTION:
Lord God Made Them All

by James Herriot.
We now have a new selection

of large print books from the
Council Bluffs Public l.ibraiy
on loan through the SWIRLS
program.

RECORP:
Step By Step by Eddie Rab-

bit.
POSTERS:
The White House. BrldRe At

The lireen in West Arlington,
Vermont. These posters were
donated to the l ib ra ry by
Gladys Bennett. 'Thank you

•very much, Gladys,

Funeral Services Held
For Bernard
LeRoy Hemphill

Funeral services for Bernard
LeRoy Hemphill, 77, who was
called Roy by his friends, were
held at 10 a.m. Monday,
January. 18, at the United
Methodist Church in
Bridgewater with the Rev. Jack
Singleton of Massena of-
ficiating. Interment was in the
Greenwood Cemetery near
Cumberland.

Mr. Hemphill, a heavy road
equipment operator, died on
Thursday, January 14, at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital in Atlantic.

He was born on September
10, 1904, near Canby, the son
of William and Ella Giles
Hemphill and attended rural
schools in Adair County and
the Fontanelle High School.

On March 14, 1964, he was
married to Evelyn (Edwards)
Brawdy in Guthrie Center and
they first made their home in
Bridgewater, later moving to

CSM Booster Club
To Have Bike Sde

The C&M Booster Club will
have a bake sale Friday,
January 29 at the C&M - Anita
game. It will be between the
girls and boys game. Baked
items should be brought by the
girls' half-time.

Eastern Star
Meets Jan. 5

The Massena Eastern Star
met on January 5 with 30 at-
tending the regular meeting.

Grace Evans, Worthy
Matron, welcomed members
and guests present. A dual
member, Mrs. Lois (Hosfelt)
Green of Willets, California,
attended the meeting and met
old friends.

Mrs. Mary Wagner is a 70
year member and was initiated
on January 1, 1912. Members
planned to call on Mary, at her
home on January 7, and take a
gift from the Chapter.
Congratulations, Mary, for
being a faithful member and
secretary for over 35 years.

Blanche Hall gave the audit
report for the year; Grace
Evans conducted the business;
Phyllis Mehlmann thanked the
Chapter for the lovely recep-
tion held in her home on
December 11 and for the Bible
from the Chapter.

Leslie Eddy was the only one
present that had a birthday in
January and the Happy Birth-
day song was in his honor.

Ivan Houser thanked
everyone for calls, visits and
cards during his stay in the
hospital.

Grace closed the meeting
with a poem "A Very Happy
New Year."

Open Installation of officers
of Massena Chapter #429, Or-
der of the Eastern Star, opened
at 2 p.m. on January 17 at the
Massena Temple.

After the opening March, all
repeated the Lord's Prayer and
sang "You're A Grand Old
Flag."

Mrs. Phyllis Mehlmann,
Grand Esther, was presented
and welcomed. JoAnn
Runyan, District Instructor
and Past Grand Adah, of
Villisca, was presented and

Atlantic and then at Peacefu|, welcomed; she is to help.install
'"> the 1982 officers as InstallingManor in Bridgewater.

In addition to farming, he
was a patrol operator for Adair
County.

Surviving are a sister Hilma
Hemphill of Bridgewater and
two brothers, Bill of Sterling,
Colorado and Don of Garden:
Grove, California.

Preceding him in death were
his parents and his wife ,^
Evelyn, who passed away onj
July 18, 1980 following
sometime spent at the Good.
Samaritan Center in Fon-
tanelle.

Services Held For
David A. Anderson

Funeral services were held at
2:00 p.m. on Wednesday,
January 20, at the Massena
United Methodist Church,
with the Rev. Jack Singleton
officiating, for David A. An-
derson, 43, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Adolph Anderson of
Massena.

He was born on December
20, 1938 at Cumberland, Iowa
and passed away at the
Regional Hospital in Worthing-
ton, Minnesota, while on a trip
relevant to his poultry
business, on January IS, 1982.

Organist was Mrs. Glen
Maas and Soloist was Dan An-
stey. Dan was accompanied by
Jack and Bonnie Ross.

Casket bearers were Bruce
Michaels, Dick Sherley,
DeLayne Lindquist, Richard
Beebe, Jim Wyman, Sr., and
Harvey Robinson. Honorary
bearers were: Orville Ban-
nister, John Hathaway, Bill
Renfro, LeRoy Taylor, Bill
Zohar, Tim Edmundson,
Richard Koonti:, Gary Wade
and Randy Eckart.

In charge of flowers were
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Schaaf, Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Schaaf and Mr.
and Mrs. Lowell Schaaf.

Interment was in the Flint
Cemetery at Griswold with the
Wagler Funeral Home of
Griswold in charge of
arrangements.

Lunch, following the inter-
ment, was held at the Massena
Church served by the
Methodist women.

Another Reminder
The 1982 Cass County

Precinct Caucuses will be held
on February 1, at 8:00p.m. for
all persons who will be 18 years
old on November 2, 1982, who
support the purposes of the
Democratic Party and who are
not members of any other
political party. All are urged to
attend and vote at the precinct
caucuses where they live.

For Massena Township, the
meeting place will be Farmers
Savings Bank which will also
be the locution for the Victoria
'I owriship meeting, Feb. I.

Grand Matron. Beth and
Wilbur Christerson of Fon-
tanelle were presented and
welcomed, Worthy Matron
and Worthy Patron of Fon-
tanelle Chapter.

B r o t h e r Gera ld
Wohlenhaupt , Worshipful
Master of Comfort Lodge 515
AF and AM of Massena, was
introduced from the floor.

A retiring Matron ceremony
was held for Grace Evans; a
hot air balloon with wishes put
into the basket from the Star
points. Sister Phyllis gave her
the gift from the Chapter and a
memory scrap book from the
1981 officers. Raymond Lantz
gave Ivan Houser his gift from
the Chapter; JoAnn Runyan
introduced Mrs. Jean Darrow- '
Installing Marshal; Mr. Larry
Johnson-Installing Chaplain
and Sharon Duff-Installing
Organist who are to assist her.

The following officers were
installed to office: Worthy
Matron - Phyllis Mehlmann;
Worthy Patron - Raymond
Laartz; Associate Matron -
Pancratya Eddy; Associate
Patron - Leslie Eddy; Secretary
- Ida Mehlmann; Treasurer -
Ruby Edwards; Conductress -
Marjorie Johnson; Marshal -
Leona Groves; Organist -
Judith Kniep; Adah - Wanda
Brown; Ruth - Barbara
Wollenhaupt; Esther - Nola
Brown; Electa - Susie
Singleton; Warder - Blanche
Hall and Sentinel - Hilda
Zachariasen.

A ceremony for the new
Worthy Matron with traveling
items and an Angel to watch
over her.

Denise Mehlmann played a
piano solo, "Seasons" and
Cynthia Mehlmann played a
piano solo entitled "Roses."
Steven Mehlmann presented
his mother a bouquet of red
roses from the family.

Grace Evans was presented
the Past Matron's Pin by Judy
Kniep, Past Matron; Sister
Leona Groves was given a
commission as Grand
Representative of Utah in
Iowa, a two year period, ap-
pointed by Sister June Peter-,
son, Worthy Grand Matron
and Phyllis Mehlmann did the
honors.

The meeting dosed with all
repeating the Mospah Benedic-
tion followed by refreshments
that were served in the djning
room and enjoyed by everyone
along with the fellowship.

Mary Martha
Guild To Meet

The Mary-Martha Guild of
St. Patrick's'Church post-
poned their last meeting but
plans were underway lo meet
this week, weather permitting,

Legion And Auxiliary
mttutds County MMtfev

Local members of the
American Legion and its
Auxiliary, of Post 693, who at-
tended the Cass County
meeting In Cumberland Mon-
day night, January 18, were:
Massena Unit President Mary
Ellen Yarger and son, Ron;
Seventh District Chaplain
Evelyn Hastings and Howard
and Paul (Pete) Jennings and
Bonnie.
: Mrs. Yarger reported on the
unit activities since the last
counting meeting in Novem-
ber; Evelyn Hastings was
presented a gift as a
distinguished district guest and
Bonnie Jennings, unit com-
munications chairman, came
up with the door prize. It was a
box of beautiful, orange "But-
terfly Soaps" significant of the
department president's sym-
bol, the butterfly. Mrs. Ned
(Zola) Clarke, wife of the Post
Commander Ned Clarke of
Cumberland, pinned a paper
butterfly on each of the ladies
as they arrived. It was a truly
an enjoyable event.

Mefftotf/stFa/fft
Circle Meeting

Faith Circle of the United
Methodist Church met Thurs-
day, Jan. 21, in the church
hall with 14 members an-
swering roll call by "telling of a
snowstorm each remem-
bered." Many told of ex-
periences during the 1936 winter.

Inez Yarger led the worship
with "Reaping What You
Sow" and a prayer by Norman
Vincent Peale. Dorothy Swope
was in charge of the business.
Minutes were read and ap-
proved and it was announced
that fifty dollars was cleared at
the Whitaker farm sale lunch
bytheUMW.

Those in attendance busied
themselves with quilting,
making a child's comforter and
stamping blocks for an em-
broidered horse quilt which
will be set together with a
brown print. Macel Brower
had finished the 4th quilt top.

Bessie Shields served
refreshments of Mandarin
orange cake, nuts, mints, tea
and coffee.

The next meeting on Thurs-
day, February 4 will be a
potluck at noon for husbands,
guests and church members
and a free will offering will be
taken.

Ron Wollenhaupt
To Be Trainer For
Cleveland Farm Team

Ron Wollenhaupt, son of
Mildred ..Wollenhaupt of
Massena has signed a contract
with the Cleveland Indians
baseball club. He will be a
trainer in their farm system
and will report to Tucson,
Arizona, in March, for spring
training.

He held a similar position
with the Chicago White Sox
before completing his Master's
Degree in Physical Education
and athletic training last sum-
mer at Kearney State College in
Kearney, Nebraska.

Ron will be responsible for
the conditioning of the players
as well as taking care of in-
juries and making travel reser-
vations for the team.

Thursday, January 28, 7 982

Pine Grove .
UMWMeets

The Pine Grove United
Methodist Women met on
Thursday, January 21, at the
home of Veronica Lary With 11
members and 3 guests atten-
ding. "Open Our Ears, Our
Eyes and Our Hearts" was the
theme of the "Call to Prayer
and Self denial" service led by
the Christian Personhood
Leader Veronica Lary.
Assisting Her were Blanche
Hall, Ellen Aupperle, Shirley
Mattheis and Phyllis Aupperle.

The special offering will be
sent to church women united
to be used to support the
struggle against Racism.

The soup supper was post-
poned until Sunday, February
28 and plans will be completed
at the February 11 meeting to
be held at the home of Ellen
Aupperle.

Visits Mother And Aunt
Marion and Ruth Maas of

Manson, Iowa, vis i ted his
mother, Mary Maas, and his
aunt, Emma Mur ray , at
Heritage House in At lant ic ,
recently. They also visited willi
his sister, Ellen Aupperle and
family of rural Masscna and
stopped at the Colonial Manor
in Anita to sec Anna Cox and
Elba and Berniece Garside.

Christian Church
Ladies Meet Jan. 20

The Massena Chr is t ian
Church la'dies met for their
regular January session of
quilting, sewing, devotions and
refreshments, following the
business at hand, on Wed-
nesday, January 20.

Hostess for the day was
Doris McVay who also had the
devotions. It was announced
that Mrs. Harry McKee, Jr. ,
will have the devotions and
lunch at the next meeting.

Peterson
BRAND

SOYBEAN SEED
Waterloo, IA • LeRoy, It- • Grand Papids, OH

Division of Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc. C55J*

I am your
Peterson Brand
Soybean Dealer

Stop in and place
Your order today, with

David Bissell
at Massena Pelgas

SNOW
EQUIPMENT

Used Snowmobiles
JD X8, Tach, Speedometer, '74
JD 440 Trailfire, repo, excellent
JD 440 Trailfire, repo, excellent
JD Ski-Kart Trailer

795.00
1,774.00
1,774.00

319.00

New Snowmobiles
JD 440 Trailfire $2,105.00
JD 440. TralHlre 1,947.00
JD 440 Liquifire 2,869.00
JD Snowfire, 1983 2,099.00

Other
Now JD 320 Snowthrower. 253.00
New Servis 900 Series 8' Blade • • 819.00

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la

Want Ad» Pay!

It's On The Cuff
Anyway You Put It

We Can
Help Your
Money Program
Grow With A Savings
Account from.,.

Fanners Savings Bank
FDiCMauena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234
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Looking Backward in the Enterprise Files

Cumberland Remembers

Mr. and Mrs. Elba Garside
Married 60 Years

Mr. and Mrs. Elba Garside, former Cumberland-Massena
residents, will observe their 60th wedding anniversary on
February 1 at Colonial Manor in Anita, where the couple now
reside. No special observance is planned.

The Garsides were married Feb. 1, 1922 at the home of her
parents northeast of Massena.

Lioness Club Purchase Trauma Kit
Ed Hendershot, EMT, Maria Anstey, President of the

Cumberland Lioness Club, and Dan Becker, EMT are
shown with the Trauma Kit recently purchased for the
Cumberland EMT'S by the Lioness Club. The kit contains
a poison kit, bandages, splints, collar wraps and many
other medical supplies. It has been taken on two calls so
far. Ed and Dan thanked the Lionesses for the kit.

Money for this project was raised by the Lioness Club
thru a bake sale, garage sale and donations. Again the club
thanks you for your support.

Jin.22,1981 I year ago
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Symonds

of Buffalo Grove. HI. arc the
parents of twin sons, born Jan. 16.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Symonds of Cumberland.
Great-grandparents arc Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Rich of Anita and
Mr. Walter Knop of Atlantic.

Cumberland Firemen were
called to the Eldon Liddell farm to
extinguish a grass fire Jan. 10.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Henkenius of
Omaha are (he parents of a
daughter, Megan Leah, born Jan.
14. Grandparents are Mr. and

•Mrs . Kenne th Henkenius of
Massena and Mr. and Mrs. Clair
South of Cumberland. Great-
grandparents arc Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Henkenius of Massena,
Mrs. Gladys Spies, Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Lacey and Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur South, all of Cumberland.

J»n.27, 1977 S years ago
A shower will be held Sunday,

Jan. 30 at the Cumberland Legion
Hall at 2:30 for Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Boos, who lost all of the i r
belongings in a recent fire caused
by a gas explosion which gutted
their house.

The Farmers Coop Elcvaior of
Cumberland was entered sometime
after midnight Tuesday morning.
The thief of thieves took about 60
tires, a batlery charger and exten-
sion cords, est imated value al
53,000.

Don Schrocder, 60, killed in ac-
cidenl.

Jan. 25, 1962 20 years »^o
At the annual congregational

meeting held lasi week, it was
decided to change the name of Ihe
church f r o m St . John ' s
Evangelical Church to St. John's
United Church of Christ. By this
action, ihe congregation of Un-
church becomes a pan ol a
denomination wi th a membership
of over two mil l ion.

103 registered Monday al
Darlenc's Kur l Korncr ' s open
house.

Jan. 19, 1967 15 years a«o
Army Private First Class Alberl

E. Olson, 19, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Olson, received the Purple

Heart Medal at the U.S. Army
Hospital, Camp Zama, Japan,
Jan. 9. Pvi. Olson was presented
the award Tor wounds received
while serving in Vietnam as an
automatic rifleman with Company
A, 4th Battalion of the 25th Infan-
t ry Division's 23rd Infantry on
Nov. 16.

Scout Troop 149 held a "Freeze
Oul" on Friday, Jan. 20. They
went to Bob Blankinship's timber.
Those going on (he freeze out were
Bruce Becker, Terry Jensen, Dan-
ny Becker, Blake Sander; Gary
Lensch scoutmaster and Dean Jen-
sen, scouimaslcr.

Jan. 24, 1957 25 years ago
The A n t r i m Lumber Co.

celebrated their 60th year of
business in Cumberland, Saturday,
by a fine display of producis used
in buildings and modernizing the
buildings of loday. 508 people
registered at the door.

Three members of the John
Hamilius family, of southwest of
Cumberland, received very painful
injuries last Saturday in a car ac-
cidcnl near the Mrs. Sherwin home
north of Cumberland.

Jan. 23, 1947 35 years ago
Cumberland Basketball Boys

look an easy victory from Casey at
(he local gym Friday, ihc final
score being 60-21.

Officers installed here Monday
by the O.E.S. by Mrs. Ha/el Scott.

Mrs. Harold Wohlenhaus and
children have returned after spen-
ding the past week in DCS Moines.
Billy has been under Ihc care of a
specia l i s t , but is reported
somewhat bcllcr.

Jan. 28, 1937 45 years ago
At the S T R A N D

T H F A T R E — B i n g Crosby in
"Pennies From Heaven."

The best way to get rid of the flu
is 10 give il to someone else. We
had » last week and we gave il to
Mrs. Stone. Now she is gelling bet-
icr so we suppose she gave il to
someone else.

Those who got 100 percent in
spelling lasi week are as follows:
Marjorie Woods, Lucilc Merrill,
Alberta Merdilt and Clair Soulh.

Going Out Business
^^ cmc

—••— COUPON

\_

HEINZ
KETCHUP

PILLSBURY
FLOUR

5-LB
BAG

SAVE 25C WITH THIS COUPON
COUPON GOOD THRU FEB. 2,

1981 AT SHUR SAVE.

FREE WITH THREE!

DIAL BAR
SOAP

$149

DUNCAN HINES • LAYER

CAKE
MIXES

89'

A.E. Chilled

Orange
Juice.

64-oz. Carton

$1.39
U.S. CHOICE

'SIRLOIN TIP,
ROAST

16.

U.S. CHOICE^

SIRLOIN TIF
STEAK

Lean Tender

Minute
Steaks

Lb.

$2.59
24-oz. CanDinty Moore

Beef Stew $1.49

A.E. Whole

Milk

Shop at Home
1-gallon

.$2.19
ARGO PEACHES SHOP AT

HOME
A.E.

Cottage
Cheese.

24-oz.

$1.39
MUSH-
ROOMS
Stem* in<j 4-QZ

p"c" 49C

r/SHURFRESH-ASST'D

-' DONUTS
$109

»**'* St. Joseph's

»T1C«» FISH
STICKS

Arm & Hammer

Carpet
Deodorizer

SWAN»ON« i DINNER
I-OT WEB ROLLS

ED'S MARKET
* . , .'.. ( umtwrliind, luvm *~* >

PRICES EFFECTIVE JAN 2B-FEB 2

Jin. 27,1927 55 yen* ago
Mrs. Floyd Blankinship enter-

tained on Sunday, Jan. 23, in
honor of O.W. Bolt's birthday.
G.W. was reeling Tine and gave his
age al thirty-five.

Services held for Oric Pringcy.
"A Fortunate Calamity," a

comedy drama in three acts will be
put on by Ihc Modern Woodman
and Royal Neighbors Lodges of
Cumberland.

Services Held For
Bernard LeRoy Hemphill

Funeral services for Bernard
LeRoy Hemphill, 77, were held at
10 a.m. Jan. 18 at the United
Methodist Church, with the Rev.
Jack Singleton officiating. Burial
was in the Greenwood Cemetery
near Cumberland.

Mr. Hemphill, a heavy road
equipment operator, died Thurs-
day, Jan. 14, at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital in Atlantic.
The son of William and Ella Giles
Hemphill, he was born Sept. 10.
1904, near Canby and attended
rural schools in Adair County and
The Fontanelle High School.

He was married to Evelyn Ed-
wards Brawdy March 14, 1964, at
Guthrie Center and they first made
their home in Bridgewater. The
couple later moved to Atlantic and
then moved to Peaceful Manor in
Bridgewater.

In addition to farming, he was a
patrol operator for Adair County
before retirement.

Surviving are two brothers, Don
of Golden Grove, Calif., and Bill
of Sterling, Colo.; and a sister,
Hilma of Bridgewater. He was
preceded in death by his wife, who
died July 18, 1980, and his parents.

79'ers Dance
At Legion Hall

The Cumberland 79'ers Dance
Club had a most enjoyable evening
Jan. 17 at the Cumberland
Legion Hall with Little Jeff fur-
nishing the music for the evening.

"Round Up" was the theme and
the decorations were carried out
accordingly. A most unusual
bandanna qui l t , furnished by
Charlotte Groves, was hung at the
front entrance. Bales of straw and
lanterns were also used throughout
the room. The centerpiece for each
table was a candle placed on a red
bandanna.

Hosts and hostesses were Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Hensley, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Daugherty, and Mr. and
Mrs. Bobbie Groves.

The next dance will be Sun.,
Feb.14.

a/ 98*

SUNSHINE

Chip-A-Roo
Cookies

Bonus

99'

QLAD-Fimlly

TRASH
BAGS

Legal Notice
Statement of

Nondiscrimination
"Cumberland Telephone

Company, of Cumberland,
Iowa, and Massena Telephone
Company of Massena, Iowa,
has filed with the Federal
Government a Compliance
Assurance in which it assures
the Rural Electrification Ad-
ministration that it will comply
fully with all requirements of
Title VI of Ihe Civil Rights Act
of 1964 and the Rules and
Regulations of the Department
of Agriculture issued thereun-
der, to the end that no person
in the United States shall, on
the ground of race, color, or
national origin, be excluded
from participation in, be
denied the benefits of, or be
otherwise subjected to
discrimination in the conduct
of its program and the
operation of its facilities. Un-
der this Assurance, this
organization is committed
not to discriminate against any
person on the ground of race,
color or national origin in its
policies and practices relating
to applications for service or
any other policies and practices
relating to treatment of
beneficiaries and participants
including rates, conditions and
extension of service, use of any
of its facilities, attendance at
and participation in any
meetings of beneficiaries and
participants or the exercise of
any rights of such beneficiaries
and participants in the conduct
of the operations of (h is
organization."

"Any person who believes
himself, or any specific class of
individuals to be subjected by
th is organization to
discrimination prohibited by
Title VI of the act and the
Rules and Regulations issued
thereunder may, by himsclt or
a representative, file with the
Secretary of Agr i cu l tu re ,
Washington, D.C. 20250, or
the Rural Electrification Ad-
ministration, Washington,
D.C. 20250, or this organization,
or all, a written complaint. Such
complaint iinisi be filed run lat-
er than than 90 days after the
alleged discrimination, or by
such later dale to which the
Secretary of Agriculture or ihc
Rural Electrification Admini-
stration extends the lime for fil-
ing. Identity of complainant
will be kept confidential except
to the extent necessary to carry
out Ihc purpose nf ihe Rules
uud Regulation;,.
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American Legion
And Auxiliary News

The Cass County American
Legion and Auxiliary met at the
Cumberland Legion Hall Monday
evening, Jan. 18. Attendance was
approximately 60. The colors were
brought forward by Ross Becker
and Merlin Schaaf, as Elgene San-
ders played, "This Is My Coun-
try." Avis Becker, Unit President,
Introduced special guests,''- The
group sang the "Star Spangled
Banner" accompanied by Elgene
Sander. Loren Schrier, CAM
student, entertained with two
piano solos, "One Tin Soldier,"
the theme from Billy Jack, and
"Rocky Mountain Suite": a John
Denver selection. Maryleona Berg
read a selection of her poetry to
cassette background music of the
classical guitarist, John Williams,
playing Suite III from Bach.
America was sang by the group.

The men and women retired to
their separate meetings. After the
Preamble to the Constitution, Zola
Clarke pinned butterflies on all the
ladies. The butterfly emblem was
chosen this year by our Dept. Pres.

Ruth Denham, Sec. Pro tern
read the past minutes which were
approved. A roll call was made of
the units and was answered by
projects done since last meeting.
Avis Becker observed National
Legislative Month by passing out
"Speak and Be Heard" booklets,
and urged participation in the
precinct caucuses in Feb. Past
county Presidents Jessie Peterman,
Elizabeth Aoierbach, Edith White,
Eva Eisterhold, Mary Ellen
Yarger, Evelyn Hastings, Ruby
Potter, Pancratya Eddy, Elva
Steinmetz, Viola Viether and Avis
Becker were honored. Edith White
of Atlantic was presented a gift for
the president having served the
longest time ago of those present.
Gifts were presented to the County
officers by the Cumberland Unit,
to Ruby Potter of Griswold, Ruth
Denham, and District Chaplain
Evelyn Hastings of Massena.

Elva Steinmetz celebrated her
birthday, and the group sang for
her.

Bonnie Jennings of Massena
received the door prize.

The Prayer of Peace was given
by Myrtle Pop. Lunch was served
by Betty Porter, chairman, Ruth
Denham, Joan Reed, Joan Cor-
nell, Jo Shaver, Evon Struthers,
and Caia Sothman from a Valen-
tine decorated tea table.

The next American Legion and
Auxiliary County meeting will be
in Griswold on March 15 at the
City Hall.

Grandson Enlists
In Air Force

Terry Hepler of Atlantic, has
enlisted in the Air Force's Delayed
Enlistment Program and will enter
active duty in May. He is the grand-
son of Mrs. Ned Clarke of Cum-
berland and son of Ted Hepler of
Atlantic.

Terry has selected the
mechanical career area for training
after completing the six-week basic
training course, according to
S/Sgt. Bruce Thrall, Air Force
representative in Council Bluffs.

Cumberland Businessmen's
Club Holds Meeting

Twelve members of the Cum-
berland Businessmen's Club were
in attendance at a breakfast
meeting held Monday, January 25,
1982, at the J&B Chuckwagon.

1982 officers were elected and
they are: Maurice Lehman-
President; Dan Becker-Vice-Pres.;
and Gary Steffens-Sec.-Treas.

A soup supper is being planned
for February. Details will be an-
nounced at a later date.

Want Ads Pay!

Presents Check
Ed Hendershot, Treasurer of the Cumberland Lions

Club, presented a $500 check to District Governor Cecil
McCurdy. The money is a donation to the Iowa Lions
Sight and Hearing Foundation and was raised through
various fund-raising activities.

C&M Booster Club
To Have Bake Sale

The C&M Booster Club will
have a bake sale Friday, January
29 at the C&M - Anita game. It will
be between the girls and boys
game. Baked items should be
brought by the girls' half-time.

Lioness Club
Regular Meeting

Ten members of the Cum-
berland Lioness Club were present
for the regular meeting Thursday,
Jan. 21, 1982, at 7:30 p.m.
Secretary's report was read and
approved. Treasurer's report was
given. Bills were allowed.

Fifty dollars was donated to the
Iowa Lions Sight and Hearing
Foundation.

Ed Hendershot and Dan Becker,
EMT's, were present to show the
Trauma Kit, purchased by the
Lionesses for the EMT's of Cum-
berland.

To Observe
75th Birthday

Nancy (Eblen) Norris, a native
of Cumberland and former em-
ployee at the bank for many years,
will observe her 75th birthday on
Wednesday, January 27 and the
family is planning a card shower
for her. Her address is Nancy
Norris, Heritage House, 1200
Brookridge Circle, Atlantic 50022.

Many friends and relatives of;
Cumberland and Massena will be
interested in this special day.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County

Memorial Hospital this past week
from Cumberland: Vcrnon Lensch

Dismissed: Virginia, daughter of
Margaret Stacey.

Mrs. Kenneth Herr was trans-
ferred from the Cass County
Memorial Hospital to Nebraska
Methodist in Omaha.

Kool-Aid...On A Stick
BRAND SOFT DRINK MIX

Frozen Suckers
1 envelope KOOL-AID*

Unsweetened Son Drink Mix,
any flavor

2/3 cup sugar
1 quart water

Dissolve soft drink mix and
sugar in water. Pour into
plastic ice-cube trays or
small paper cups. Freeze
unti) almost firm. Insert
wooden stick or spoon into
each. Freeze until firm.
Makes about 20

For constipation
you'll call it

"The Overnight Wonder *
Ever feel uncomfortable with your laxative?

Then it's time you tried the .gentle medicine they
call "The Overnight Wonder."

It's today's Ex-Lax and it relieves the discom-
forts of constipation by helping restore the body's
own natural rhythm. Try it tonight. You'll like the
way you feel in the morning!

Chocolated or pills. Ex-Lax is "The Overnight
Wonder."
In lie i. 'M/v (is i l ' . r i ' r t f i t

-

I
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 4 channel scanner
-picks up highway patrol,
D.O.T., Atlantic police & car
to base. Picks up road con-
ditions, and gives weather
report. I-year old. 762-4201.

A-4-c

FOR SALE: Sylvania color
TV's in stock, priced to sell.

Al'sTV
762-4210

A-4-c

Carpet cleaning is easy!
Rent America's HOST Dry
Cleaner for carpets. Anita
Lumber Company, phone
762-3233. 1

Becky's Baby Shop
779 Mofn Street- Anita

Open Every Monday
1 to 7 p.m.

Handle good baby and
chlldrtns clothes and

baby furniture

Home ph. 712-762-4171

Store ph. 712-762-3391

FOR SALE: Rugged Hay
Rings bull! io last, full IVi ft.
on Inside. Check with us before
you buy. You'll like our price.

Lund's Welding
Anita, Iowa

762-3612
__ A-46-tfc

FOR SALE: March & April
Hampshire boars. Scan infor-
mation available. G.M. Baier,
ph. 712-243-2952.
____________ A-I-2-3-4-C

FOR SALE: Purebred CM-
SPF Hampshire and Chester
Whi te boars. Tested for
P.R.V. Clifford Sundcrman, I
mile north, 1 mile east of Coin,
Iowa. Phone 7 12-583-3293.

FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.
_ A-2$-tfc

FOR SALE: 50 large bales,
alfalfa orchard. 712-762-3629.
_ A-4-5-C

FOR SALE: Wood 'chip*
for bedding. $3.90 per
bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
Ph. 762-3233, Anita.
Iowa. A-tfc

FOR SALE: 2 spotted boars,
wt. around 400 Ibs. Kenneth
Karstens, Massena, 779-3610.

M-4-c

NOTICE J
Home Grown — Home But-
chered beef quarters and Vi
hogs. Cut and wrapped to your
specification. Quality you can
count on. Custom processing
of beef, pork and lambs at
your convenience. Call for an
appointment today at 712-762-
3645.

Anita Meat Processing
A-4 to 8-c

..Legion stag this Thursday
night, Jan. 28. Open to the
public.

A-4-c

Mark, the watermelon aren't
ripe yet. Topeka.

A-4-p

Notice
Anita City Council will meet

for their regular meeting on
Wednesday, Feb. 3 at City Hall
at 7:30 p.m. Items on agenda
arc, bills, treasurer's report,
Class C permits to Dandy Lion
Lounge and the Anita Tavern,
set hearing for '82-'83 budget,
sewers and streets.

FOR YOUR FEDERAL
CROP INSURANCE NEEDS-
CONTACT:

FLORENCE CAMPBELL
All-Risk Crop Insurance

701 West 7th Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

(First door West of Van's
Chat & Chew Restaurant)
Telephone 712-243-5464

A-50-lfc

DON'T WORRY ABOUT
MONEY—EARN IT! Good
$$$. Set your own hours. Call
779-3484. Openings in Anita
area and Cumberland area.

A-5-c

WANTED: Responsible adult
wishes to rent an apartment.
762-4237.

A-4-c

B^HBî l̂ BlHH^HBOTM^M^^mB^^^^^^^^^^^^^m

News From The
Anita Elementary School

L FOR RENT J

For Mechanic Work
At A Reasonable Price

call

Larry's Repair

Notice
Those having articles to donate are

asked to take them to the garage in
the alley back of 704 Cedar
Street—1 Vi blocks west of the Court-
house on Hwy. 6, south in alley,
west side. Or call 243-2827 for pick-
up service.

John H. Marxen Jr.

The Salvation Army
A-4-6.p

762-41O4

I INSULATION
Blown In Or Fiberglass

Install it yourself or we will
do the work for you.

"THE INSULATING SPECIALISTS"

McLaren Building Supply
Massena, Iowa Ph. 779-3545

LOU/COST
PRESCRIPTIONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

THE
rVEDICINE
STORE

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

FOR RENT: Log splitter,
Erickson Hardware. Massena,
la.779-2255.

M-51-tfc
mm

CARDS OF THANKS

A sincere thank you to
everyone who remembered me
during my recent hospiialiaa-
tion.

Elly Richter
W-4-p

We would like to thank our
many friends in the Anita and
Adair area for their kind ex-
pressions of sympathy at the
loss of our husband and father
Leslie H. Miner.

Geneva Miner
Judith Pugh

Thomas Miner
A-4-c

I want to thank the neigh-
bors and friends for all the help
they gave Ralph in getting
ready for the sale. Also those
who helped sort and move cat-
tle. It was appreciated very
much.

Arlene Wickcy
M-4-c

Words alone cannot express
our deep gratitude for all the
help we received at the time of
Elmer's death. Special thanks
to the Cumberland Fire Depart-
ment and the Massena Am-
bulance Service for their quick
response and help; to our
neighbors, friends and relatives
for ' the food, memorial money,
floral arrangements and cards,
we sav thank you and God Bless
You.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Schrier
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Schrier

and Danny C-4-p

Kindergarten News
Mrs. Marie Smith, teacher
Christmas is past, but not

memories of (he fun of
decorating the Kindergarten
room with l-o-n-g paper chains
and Santa Clauses, also the fun
of cutting, baking, decorating
and eating Chrismas cookies
with the help of Mrs. Blazek.
Another day each had a
gingerbread boy cookie to
devour as the fox did in the
story "The Gingerbread Boy."

Back to school a f t e r
vacation several started

L CARDS OF THANKS J

Mobil

"Your Full Service Mobil Station'
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Line of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Ph. 762-4127

Wayne

Weight Lifter
Bulk

Discount $30 per ton
3 ton load

$33 Per Ton 6 ton lot

If Ordered By Friday Noon

3O days cash

'<•. \4tt-fiftf\-.- :-'--.\v- :̂

IFiElE'DXi, WAVNf
ANIMAL
HfALTH
«IDI

Allied Mills. Inc
Chicago, IL 60606 '

Chadwick
Feed-Grain-Trucking

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-3228

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

Clair Gill

762-3372

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

We would like to thank our
relatives and friends for the
many cards, letters, memorials
and food given at the time of
the death of our mother and
grandmother.

Everything was so much ap-
preciated.

The family of Emilie Eilts
A-4-p

1 want to say thank you to
everyone who sent cards, gifts
and who visited me and to Dr.
Coatney and 2nd floor nurses
for their excellent care.

A special thank to Mavis
Coatney for staying with me at
the time of my accident, and to
Emma Wahlert for looking af-
ter my apartment.

Pearl Millhollin
A-4-c

We would like to thank our
relatives and friends for the
many cards, letters, memorials
and food given at the time of
the death of our loved one.
Thanks to the Rev. Loyd
Johnson for his comforting
words. Also special thanks to
the Ladies Auxiliary of the
American Legion who served
the lunch. Every th ing was
greatly appreciated.

The family of Zeta Denney
Mr. and.Mrs. Cecil Merle Denney
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L. Larsen
Mr. and Mrs. Norman (Red)

Larsen
' A-4-p

There are no words to ex-
press our gratitude and ap-
preciation for all the kindness
shown us during our time of
grief. The ambulance crew for
their prompt response and ef-
forts to help, our wonderful
relatives, friends and neigh-
bors who did chores, brought
food and baby sat. To all who
helped w i t h work , snow
'removal, music , prayers,
flowers and memorials a very
heart fell thank you.

Mr. and Mrs. Joel McCurdy
and Andrea

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Chapman
and Family

Mr. and Mrs. Walter McCurdy
and Family

M-4-p

working in thei r reading
readiness books Gelling Ready
to Read. Others will start as
they are ready.

Some have started in Word
Drawcrs-an individualized ac-
tivity in which they match
words to pictures and then read
them. Each drawer has five
words. There arc one-hundred
sixty eight drawers in the first
set. In using this they put to use
the sounds of the letter people,
of which twelve have been
studied. The chi ldren not
working in word drawers are
working in learning center
areas and reading readiness
skills.

In Math everyone js
recognizing and counting sets
of numerals zero through ten.

Valentine fun will be the
next big fun time.

Ihird Grade News
Ruth Cullen, Judy Neighbors

new magazine in their Secret's
book.

We are learning how to write
paragraphs in Language. We
are also learning about parts of
a letter and will be writing let-
ters to someone of our choice.

In our Math class, we are
getting into the higher addition
problems up to sums of 18.

Our Social Studies groups
are studying about the tem-
perature and the globe. We are
reading the temperature each
day, and recording it.

In Science, we are learning
about sedimentary, igneous
and metamorphic rocks.

-Story written by Mindi
Dorsey, Shannessy Schultes
and Mrs. Anderson.

M.S.C.I.
Elaine Hinerman, teacher
In reading we are working

steadily through our books.
Some of us will soon be start-

¥X

Ambassador

SPECIAL
Bulk — Cash Price

$252
Ton

COOP
Farmers Coop
Elevator

Now Ph. 762-3217 Anita, Iowa

Anita
Tribune

LIFE IN THE COUNTS V/ located In
Grlswold aree, this home features 4-
bedrooms, basement family room
w/Ylrep/ece, large kltchotl 4 utility aria
w/access to redwood deck. This home
sets on 4.6 acre* and also has double
garage.* small bam t oflier outbldgs.
147,500. A-M

OLDER REMODELED HOME In
Masserra features 3-4 bedrooms,
spacious dining room end large family
room. Nome has new windows A car-
peting. Located on a double lot.
Possible contract era/fable, |
Reasonably priced at 122, too. H-H

THREE BEDROOM, t '/> story horns \
located across from school In Cum-
berland. Has detached garage 1 utility
shed. Priced to sell at It 7,000. H-U.

COUNTS* LIVING AT ITS BEST. Jual
I south of Anita, you will f/nd the acreage
I you've always dreamed of. Four
I bedroom, older home wltal-ln kllchtn,
I dining room, living room, plus newer
I pole barn with room to park two vehicles
1 end have a shop. Call today. J-H
I (38,000.

EXCELLENT LOT located In Cum-
berland. Hes good possible commercial
use or residential. Reasonably priced al
17,000. Inquire now! H-v.

I EXCELLENT STARTfR HOME tocafed
I In Cumberland. Two bedroom with nice
I lot In convenient school area. Has new
J carpeting and a newer gee furnace.
I N«eds some redecoreffno « Is priced
I with this In mind. Good contract
I available. H-l 112,500. -BPP

762-4188 1 GOOD PRODUCING 240 ACRE MRM In
1 Wlofe erea. No Farmstead, /usl grain
I storage. (March tstpoasesslon. ,/>£

and Bea Suplee, teachers . ,
Winter is here with veng- »"« into new books. as others

have recently.
In our math some are

working on subtraction skills
involving borrowing. We have
been working very hard on this
diff icul t skil l that is now
becoming easier as the process
becomes clearer with much
practice. Others who grasped
this skill early are working with
story problems using this
process.

As a group we have been
working on a weather unit. We
are learning about clouds and
what causes them. We are learn-
ing why weather and under-
standing weather is important.

geance! We wrote winter stories
telling about all of our winter
experiences. Now we are
wri t ing daily journals and
trying to remember to use
descriptive words.

Have you ever eaten Stone
Soup made out of real stone?
Panorama reading group
treated the rest of the class to a
play and a dish of Stone Soup.

In Math Group 1 has started
Multiplication and Group II
will be starting soon.

Social Studies Class is done
studying Brazil and is starting
on Antartica.Towa has felt like
Antarctica lately.

Two groups of Mrs. Suplee's
readers have been taking tests
that finish one level. The
Rewards group started
Panorama today. The Fiesta
group is looking forward to
beginning Kaleidoscope next
week. We have all been
working hard on alphabetical
order. That gets harder wher
one has to look at the third o
fourth letter in words that star'
alike.

Second Grade News
Mrs. Jackie Anderson and
Mrs. Helen Zimmerman,

teachers
The second graders have

been enjoying the January
weather, and between snow
vacations are learning many
new things.

In our reading groups,
Angie, Apri l , Shawn and
Suzann moved into a new
book; Signposts. Sandy,
David, Jessica, Jason Alff,
Shelly, Pandy and Oscar
moved into Secrets. The other
Secret's group moved into a

as I'm sure right now we are all
finding out! We have had films
to help us better understand
the causes of change in weather
and are making weather
booklets of worksheets using
what we are learning.

Notice
My shop is now

closed as I have
employment inJJes
Moines.

Thank you lor
years of patronage.

your

Bartering By Bob
Bod Miller
Anita, Iowa

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tues. thru Sat.
2 miles west, 1 mile south of Anita

M K Y K K & C . K O S S

All you nerd to knnu in K»M| I stale

1982 Cass County Democratic

Precinct Caucuses
To Be Held

February 1
8:00 P.M.

At These Locations-

Atlantic 1st - Ml. (Tony) Hayas - 1000 East 7th
Atlantic 2nd - Marge Tylar - 206 Wast 2nd
Atlantic 3rd - Jack Stanley - 803 Laura)
Atlantic 4th - Ronald Fellmayar • 305 East 21st
Atlantic 5th - Wra. Dimities -1504 Lincoln
Baar Grove • Robert D. Groves - R.R. 1 Atlantic
Banton • Russell Jordan - R.R. 3 Atlantic
Brighton - Mama Brighton Ins. - Marne
Cass - Charles Freund • R.R. Lewis
Edna - Stanford Pelzer - R.R. Cumberland
Franklin - Malcolm Pollock - R.R. 3, Atlantic
Brant 1st - Youth Canter - Anita
Brant 2nd • Youth Center - Anita
Grove - Thane Hascall • R.R. 3, Atlantic
Lincoln-Youth Center-Anita
Massena - Farmers Savings Bank - Massana
Noble - Kenneth Muller - R.R. 2, Grlswold
Pleasant 1st - Brut* Adalr - Bit 1st, Grlswold
Pleasant 2nd • Bruce Adalr - B111st, Grlswold
Pymosa - Darlane Euken - R.R. 3, Atlantic
Union - City Hall, Cumberland
Victoria - Farmers Savings Bank - Massena
Washington - Duane Winston - R.R. 2, Atlantic

All persons who will be 18 years old on
November 2, 1982, who support the pur-
poses of the Democratic Party and who are
not a member of any other political party
are urged to attend and vote at the precin-
ct caucus where he or she lives.

For additional Information contact-
J.L. Wohlenhaus

Cass County Democratic Chair.
910 Pine, Atlantic • Ph. 243-3551

A-3-4-C
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Doug Karns Awarded
Degree At UNI

One student from the Anita
area was among 475 candidates
for degrees at winter commcn-

FARMERS:
| WE HAVE COMING IN

NOW

8-32-16
Starter
Fertilzer

EARLY SEASON BSCOUNT

BURKE
BROS.

762-3223

cement exercises held Dec. 12,
1981 in the UNl-Domc at the
University of Northern Iowa.

Alan E. Wright of Belle
Plaine delivered the student
address at the first winter
commencement ceremonies to
be held since January, 1970,
the end of the 1969-70 fall
semester.

Douglas Karns, a graduate
of Anita High School, received
a H.A. degree in Marketing.

Half Way
Up The Hill

Book Your
S-Brand

Soybeans
Now

New Varieties
High Yields
60-Lb. Bags

Burke

1980 Chev.
Caprice Classic. Landau
2 dr. Loaded with
Equipment, Excellent.
Condition • one owner.

1979 Chev.
Impala- 2 dr. V-8 Eng.,
Automatic Trans., P.S.,
P.B. Air-Cond., spd. con-
trol, tilt wheel and more.
One owner. 26,000
miles. Hard to tell from
new.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See Or Call Larry Or Bob Butler At—

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

Ph. 762-4439 Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

They're alwavs coming up
with those quizzes in Reader's
Digest or some other muga/inc
or newspaper-you know the
kind I mean-"How much do
you really know about your
kids or spouse?" A f t e r all
these years, I never fail lo
make the Dean's List. Example:
What is one of your wife's an-
noy ing habi ts? Answer :
Opening pain t cans w i t h a
screw dr iver . Example: What is
one of your husband ' s an-
noying habits? Answer: Clut-
t e r ing up the basement on
Saturdays wi th pool players.

I doubt tha t any of I hose-
revealing questionnaires ever
solved many problems, and
what makes those "experts"
come lo the conclusion tha t
knowing more about a person
is be l te r .

But then I pot lo th inking-
wluii do I real ly know aboul
my pel rock? l l got so I
couldn ' t sleep at night arid I
decided to ask myself a few
basic quest ions tha t I fell might
improve our relationship. I ' ve
listed them below, followed by

712-762-4215
BevHeaton

Office Manager
712-762-3948

Bob Daniels
Sales Manager

New Listing. 5 acres with
Nicely Remodeled 3-4 BR
Home. Southeast of Anita.
Sunken living rm., Dining Rm.
Oak Cupboards. Detached
Double Garage with 2nd level
for Storage. Many other
features. Possible Low-
Interest Contract. Must See
to Appreciate.

Bev Heaton 762-3948

llie answers I came up with.
Maybe you'd like lo lake the
lest, loo. Don't worry if you
gel between, er, a rock and a
hard place, you won't be rated
on this one.

1. What is my pel rock's
favorite music group?

2. What docs my pel rock
want lo be when it grows up?

3. What is my pel rock's
greatest hero?

4. What nickname is my pel
rock called at school?

5. What is my pel rock's
choice of vacation spots?

6. What arc my pel rock's
favorite songs?

7. What is my pet rock's
biggest fear?

8. What is my pel rock's
favorite d r ink?

9. What is my pel rock's
favorite pastime?

10. What is my pel rock's
biggest complaint about (he
family?

Answers: I . Rolling Stones;
2. Boulder, Colorado; 3.
"Stonewall" Jackson; 4. Peb-
bles; 5. The Rockies; 6. Rock
Around the Clock and Rock of
Ages; 7. Gravel t r ucks ; 8.
Anyth ing thai isn't "on-thc-
rocks"; 9. Gathering moss; 10,
Lack of communication.

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

CAVATELLI
This makes a large recipe-

you may want to cut it in half.
1 16oz. pkg. shell macaroni

Daniels Tax Service
712-762-4175

Open Saturday 9—4
After Hours Call 762-3948

We would be happy to
come to your home and pick
up the Information lor your
taxes or you can stop In our
oldce In Anita. Call (or ap-
pointment M 762-4175.

We provide complete tax
service for Individuals, farms
and businesses.

Bob Daniels
575-742-3401

TONY'S
Hamburger •• Sausage - Pepperonl

SI.39
Flavorkist

Oyster
Crackers

Flour.. 89C

EVERY WHY® QUALITY
I

Prices Good Thru Feb. 2
USDA Choice

Rib-Eye
Steaks..

Lb.

$4.29
Frozen

Chicken Breast Patties
12-oz. Box

. . . . $1.89

Home-Made Pure

Pork
Sausage

Lb.

SI.19
Kraft Vi Moon 16-oz. Pkg.

Long horn Cheese $2.19
Fresh Oysters

We Deliver Monday, Wednesday & Friday
Please Have Order In By 10:30 A.M.

Nabisco Oreo Sandwich

Cookies . . .
19-oz.

Chef Pierre
Pumpkin or Mince Meat 40-oz. Pie

Fresh Produce

I Michigan Finest Quality 4-lb. Bag

Pies $1.99
Flavorkist 1-lb. Box

Graham Crackers 99C
24-oz. Bottle

Wesson Oil $7.05
I Bounty Designer Jumbo Roll

Jonathon
Apples
Sunklst Large Sweet Navel B-for

Oranges $7.00
Go/den Ripe 3-fbs.

Paper
Towels—

Bananas $1.00
Calif. Tender 2-lb. Bag

Carrots .590
Philadelphia

Cream
Cheese...

8-oz. Pkg.

75C
Right To Limit Reserved

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries

1Ib.sausage
I Ib. ground beer
I 48 oz. jar spaghetti sauce
1 4 oz. jar tacp sauce
2 4 oz. cans bits & pieces mush-

rooms, drained
2 tsps. Italian seasoning

.2 8 oz. pkgs shredded Moz-
zarclla cheese

. Boil macaroni until tender.
Brown sausage and ham-
burger. Drain. Add macaroni,
sauces, mushrooms and
seasonings. Pour into two
baking dishes. Top with cheese
and bake at 400" for 25 mins.
Makes 12-1.5 servings.

PUMPKIN-PECAN PIE
4 slightly beaten eggs
I can pumpkin
I cup sugar
Vi cup dark corn syrup
I tsp. vanilla
Vi tsp. cinnamon
'/< tsp. salt
I unbaked pie shell (9")
1 cup chopped pecans

Combine everything .except
nuts. Pour into pie shell, top
with pecans. Bake at 350° for
40 mins. or until set.

What's Happening
Activities & News

From Various Area
Communities

AUDUBON-Deputy Sheriff
LaVerne Strasser has been
dismissed from the sheriff's
staff.

G U T H R 1 E C E N T E R - -
Guihrie County will receive
3,000 pounds of Federal
Government surplus cheese.

ORIENT-Mrs. Marie Pool
from rural Orient has com-
pleted work on 14 quilts since
Easter, 1981. She made the
quilts for her 2 daughters,

Coke • 7-Up • Sunkist
Tab - Diet 7-Up - Dr. Pepper \

Sugar Free Dr. Pepper

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa 6-pk. Cans
Plus Deposit

daughter-in-law and grand-
children.

PRESCOTT-Prescott stu-
dents will not have school on
Mondays during January and
February next year in an effort
to save on energy costs and
reduce bus travel on icy and
snowy roads.

GRAVITY--The community
of Gravity will be spotlighted
on WHO radio's "Iowa, the
Beautiful Land" on Thursday,
January 28 at 7:15 a.m. and
again at 5:15 p.m. WHO is
1040 on the AM dial.

GRISWOLD--A member-
ship drive is being planned by
Cass County Historical
Museum.

E X I R A 1 2 5 c o m -
memorative plates made for
Exira 's Quasquicentcnnial .
Mrs. Belle Christenscn of
Anita designed the plates with
a "plow in the oak."

GREENFIELD--The Adair
County Soil Conservation
District and the Extension Ser-
vice are again offering Adair
County farmers the oppor-
tunity to participate in the no-
till soil conservation program
this year. ,

KUVfBALLTON-Kimballton
area ladies are forming a Cen-
tennial Kitchen Band.

Want Ads Pay!

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

First Grade News
Mrs. Dcnlsc Smith, teacher
Snow has been on the minds

of the 1st Graders these last
few days. They have enjoyed
making a bulletin board fu l l of
snowmen, c u t t i n g lots of
snowflakcs and even wri t ing
stories about winter and snow.
Nothing can compare, though,
to actually playing in the soft ,
white snow at recess lime!

Between those snowy
recesses, the 1st graders arc-
working hard at decoding words
and identifying vowel sounds
in Phonics. In Math the
children arc busy learning the
addition and subtraction facts
through 9. They have also been
working on a unit on telling
time. The children found that
the "o'clocks" are easy lo
learn, but they th ink it 's much
harder to tell time when it 's
"half-past" an hour . In
Language the children have
learned about abreviations and
are learning how to write a let-
ter.

Plant Sale
Now In Progress

Remember Valentine's Day Feb. 14
Only 14 shopping days left

Shirley's Green Thumb
Ph. 762-3719
Open 1—5 TUBS. Thru Sat.

2 Miles West — 1 Mile South of Anita

Legend
Friday & Saturday

Jan. 29 & 30
o—i

Rick & Jackie's

Anita Tavern
January Sale of Sales

LONG'S.Hn Anita

Mistarcralt Soli
Eirly American
Nylon Print - Rag. $780

Swing Rocker Maple or
Pine - Reg. $214.50...

We have a new 1st grader in
our class. She is Julie Maithic.s.
She moved here from Walnm,
Iowa. She's busy learning all
about her new friends and her
new school. We're glad she's
here!

A new feature in 1st grade is
our V.I.P. Each week we pick
a V.I.P. (Very Important Per-
son) lo be honored during the
week. The V.i.P. gets to have
special duties and is the class's
special helper. The other
children in 'he class write
notes, draw pictures and do
other nice things for our V.I.P.
So far, our V.l.P.'s have been
Mark Harris , Kara
Wcdemeyer, and J i m m y
Wilson.

Valent ine ' s Day is just
around the corner and the 1st
graders will soon be concen-
trating on that special day. In
the meantime, the 1st graders
hope you are enjoying this win-
ter weather as much as they

$595.00
$169.95

Rocking Love Seat £QOO flfl
Nylon Tweed Reg. $288 t>£C9.UU

Mastercraft Sofa c>ecn nn
Rust-Pumpkin Velvet QUUO.UU

$95.95Maple Platform Rocker
Nylon Print - Ree. $119

Mohawk Carpet
Foam Back Nylon
3 colors sq. yd.

Barcalounger
Rocking Racllner CO>IO fill
Rust-Rag. $330 UA.49.IIU

BarkllneWall-A-Way COOf! fill
Nylon Cover - Reg. $370.50 pC.99. UU

Lazy Boy Rocker
Green-Gold Floral ClKQ fill
Reg. $214.00 p IDH .UU

Mastercraft Sola
Apt. size
Rusty Nylon $449.00

See our Hybrid Water Bed -
Try it, you might like it!

$1.59
Special 3 pc. Croup

Sola - Love Seat -
Recllnar $499.00

Free
Insulation Estimates

Rent our Machine
And Do It Yourself
Or we will install it for you.

Be ready for the coming
High Fuel Bill

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa

Subscription Rates
Effective Jan. 31, 1982

Per Year

In Iowa ........ $10.00
Outside Iowa ---- $12.00
Outside
Continental U.S. . $15.00

You may renew your subscription
at the present rate thru Jan. 30,
1982. There will be a one year limit

at present rates!

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

: MKKVIl'KN

Aid Insurance Is pleased to announce TAX-
AID, an Income tax preparation service - a
tax service with a difference.

Trained tax preparer who is here
year round.

National support staff equipped with
computers.

Trained in income tax laws and kept up
to date on continuing changes.

Backed by a company with over 50
years experience protecting people.

TAX-AID knows that even though your
taxes may go away after April 15th,
your tax problems don't.

Brocker, Karns, & Karns In-
surance Agency brings you
this service.

TAX-AID Trained Preparer—Peg Larsen
Call 762-4191

for appointment or information

Brocker, Karns,
Si Karns, live.

Independent Insurance Agents

Ph. 762-4191

Anita, Iowa 50020
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Anita Hires New Cop
Steve Long is Anita's new

police officer. He commenced
work here the first of the year.

Long, a native of
Burlington, Iowa, where he
graduated from high school
and attended Southeast Com-
munity College, came to Anita
from Manly, Iowa. He and his
wife, Kathleen, are the parents
of 2 daughters, Sarah Beth and
Stephanie Ann.

They reside in the Harry
Schollars apartment.

Anita Senior Center News
Third time's a charm! We

finally had our picnic in
January even though Ole Man
Winter did his best to
discourage us - and a few of
our more timid souls missed
out on a good dinner and a
good old fashioned picnic.
Only two were at the birthday
table, Les Eddy and Shirley
Mehlmann, but Les and Pan
had their 4th anniversary that
day so it was celebrated. At the
pinochle game, Leona Euken
and Gladys Aggen were the
winners.

Activities for the coming
week are:

Kitchen help:
Monday, Feb. 8 - Irene

Karns and volunteer.
Wednesday, Feb. 10 - Leona

Euken, Lillian Boedeker.
Thursday, Feb. 11 - Lillie

Miller, Grace Shinkle.
Friday, Feb. 12 - Dorothy

Misner, Betty Skaug, Helen
Redburn.

Homebound meals:
Monday, Feb. 8 - Wilbur

and Betty Skaug
Wednesday, Feb. 10 - Lewis

and Helen Woods
Thursday, Feb. 11 - Ida

Pollock, Nellie Thomson
Friday, Feb. 12 - Gilbert

Wehrman, Fred Schellenberg.
Crafts:
Monday, Feb. 8 - Bingo,

Quitting
Wednesday, Feb. 10 - Tole

Painting
Thursday, Feb. 11 - Finger

Paint
Friday, Feb. 12 - Valentine

Party, Card Party
It's not too late to sign up

for our Valentine Party on
Friday. We don't know what
the committee has lined up for
us but we know they'll think of
something appropriate.

Mr. and Mrs. Les Eddy
returned late Tuesday after
spending several days in
Shenandoah on business and
visiting friends.

Anita Senior Center Menus
Friday, Feb. 5 - Roast pork

and dressing, mashed potatoes
and gravy, peas with onions,
applesauce, homemade bread,
milk and coffee.

Monday, Feb. 8 - Ham-
burger stew, cole slaw, feather
rolls, cookie, milk and coffee.

Wednesday, Feb. 10 -
Turkey pot pie with biscuit,
chilled peaches, green jewel
applesauce, milk and coffee,
tomato juice, homemade
bread.

Thursday, Feb. 11 - Grilled
ham steak with raisin sauce,
creamed peas, mixed fruit,
whole wheat bread, cake, milk
and coffee.

Friday, Feb. 12 - Valentine's
Dinner - Sliced roast beef,
niashed potatoes'and gravy/
buttered broccoli.

G/en Holmes Passes
Away In Arkansas

Glenn Holmes, age 92,
passed away at a hospital in
Bull Shoals, Arkansas,
January 26, 1982. He had been
ill ten days.

Glenn was born in Massena,
October 24, 1889, the fourth
child and second son of Emery
Wendell and Nellie Woodward
Holmes. He grew to young
manhood in Massena, and
came with his parents to Anita,
1907. Glenn learned the lumber
business in his father's place of
business, the Holmes Lumber
Company (now Anita Lum-
ber).

On the occasion of the
bride's twenty-second birth-
day, November 19, 1913,
Glenn was married to Fay
Jenkins, a daughter of John
and Mary Jordan Jenkins, long
time Anita residents.

Glenn and Fay made their
home in Guthrie Center, where
Glenn owned and operated a
lumber yard. He also had
business interests in lumber
yards in other towns.

Four children were born to
Glenn and Fay Holmes:
Marynelle (Mrs. Chauncey
Carl) formerly of Atlantic, and
now of Newton; Dean, John,
and Grace Arline (Mrs. James
Walter) of Panora. Dean and
John are deceased.

Following retirement from
the lumber business and after
observing their fiftieth wed-
ding anniversary, Glenn and
Fay Holmes moved to Arkan-
sas, where, for a number of
years they enjoyed a lakeshore
home. More recently they had
lived at Leisure Hills, Lake
View, Arkansas.

On November 19, 1981, they
observed their .sixty-eighth
wedding anniversary.

In addition to this wife and
daughters, Mr. Holmes is sur-
vived by a daughter-in-law,
Jan Holmes; by nine grand-
child; John and Joel Carl;
Janet Carl Johnson; Margaret
Holmes Irvin and William
Dean Holmes; James and John
Walter, Mary E. Walter
Thiltgen, and Sue Walter
Rossow, and by ten great-
grandchildren.

Further survivors include a
sister, WilmaNelle Holmes
Brady, of Des Moines, and
several nieces.

He was preceded in death by
his parents, his sons, a brother,
Cliff J. Holmes, and two
sisters, Donna (Mrs. R.J. Cor-
nell), and Charlotte (Mrs. H.P.
Ziegler), the latter formerly of
Anita and Atlantic.

Interment was in Guthrie
Center.

Mr. Holmes' full name was
Nathan Glenn Holmes. He was
the last of a long line of
Holmes' to bear the name of
Nathan. An early forebearer
was a Nathan Holmes who
emigrated, in the late 1790's,
from the state of Connecticut
to the then-wilderness of
western New York. Within a
generation, another Nathan
Holmes left western New York
for northeastern Iowa, settling
in Delaware County in the
1850's. In 1864, a Nathan
Holmes died while a Union
Army soldier imprisoned at
Vicksburg, Mississippi. The
Civil War soldier was the
Nathan for whom Nathan
Glenn Holmes was named,
although all of the above-
named Nathan's were his an-
cestors. His was a hertiage of
hardy, persevering, enter-
prising, devout, pioneers.

Fire At Aggens
A barn burned Saturday af-

ternoon, January 30, on the
Randy Aggen farm, destroying
1,000 baby pigs, hay, and some
tools. It is speculated that it
was caused by a heat lamp. The
Anita and Massena Fire Depart-
ments were called.

In December, the Aggen's
home was damaged by smoke,
which was created by a down-
draft in a wood-burning fur-
nace.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital from
Anita this past week were:
Mrs. Christine Jorgensen; Mrs.
Ormah Simon; Dale, son of
Elsie Robinson; Floyd Dixon;
Mrs. Carl Millard.

Dismissed: Mrs. Lena
Burke; Floyd Dixon; Lyle
Redburn; Earl J. Harris; Mrs.
Paul Krause; Mrs. Hazel
Possehl; Marty Kinzie.

Attention
The Anita Citizens for

Education will meet Wed-
nesday, Feb. 17 at 2 p.m., at
the Elementary School.

Mark Luke
Joins U.S. Army

Mark A. Luke, son of Mrs.
Marilyn Luke of Anita recently
enlisted into the U.S. Army
Delayed Entry Program
through the Red Oak Station.
Mark, a senior at Anita High,
will be departing after
graduation on June 17 for
Basic Training at Ft. Jackson,
SC and on to Ft. Benning, GA
for training as an Airborn In-
fantryman. Upon completion
of training Mark elected to be
assigned to the famous 82nd
Airborn Division (The All
American) as a member of the
newly organized Rapid
Deployment Force.

Anita Lions
Hold Meeting

The regular monthly
meeting of the Anita Lions
Club met Jan. 20 at the Great
Western Shootout.

Fifteen members and 4
guests were present. The guests
were District Governor Cecil
McCurdy, Larry Van Horn,
Demps Lee and Harold
Hullinger.

Dist. Gov. McCurdy spoke
on the upcoming projects of
the year concerning the blind
and deaf programs.

Larry Van Horn and Dcmps
Lee gave a slide presentation
on the state parks in Iowa, and
a special one on Lake Anita
State Park.

The next meeting, a Valen-
tine's Party, with wives in-
vited, will be held Feb. 17 at
the Redwood. -- Don Huff,
Secretary.

Rick Hackwell To
Army In September

Sgt. Mangum of the U.S.
Army Recruiting Station in the
Red Oak Plaza announces that
Ricky Lee Hackwell, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.
Hackwell of Anita recently
enlisted into the U.S. Army
Delayed Entry Program. Rick,
a senior at Anita High will be
departing on September 24 for
training at Fort Jackson, South
Carolina and on to Ft, Eustis,
Virginia, where he will be
trained as a Tactical Transport
Helicopter Repairman.

Engaged Joyce, to Craig Lundy, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Merle Vokt of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Lundy of

Anita announce the Adoir. An April 18 wedding is,
engagement of their daughter, planned.

February Wedding
Mrs. Carol Benton of Exira

announces the engagement and
approaching marriage of her
daughter, Joni Diane, to
Douglas Lee Sudmann of
Wiota. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Elimar Sudmann.

They will be married on
February 20 at 6:00 p.m. at the
First Lutheran Church of
Wiota.

Relatives and friends are
cordially invited to attend.

Fed. Crop Insurance Topic
At Fanner's Adult Ed

Hank Holaday and various
other crop team members will
present the topic of Federal
Crop Insurance at the Farmer's
Adult Ed class on Wednesday,
February 10, at 7 p.m. at the
Ag Room at the Anita High
School.

There is a possibility of
having banking representatives
at the meeting to present a
comparison on the insurance
topic.

Refreshments will be served
after the meeting.

News From
Nursery Express

Nursery Express has some
new items in the classroom. A
new carpet, wall rack and
storage boxes have brightened
our room.

There have been several par-
ties; birthday parties, Christ-
mas party, and this week, a
vegetable, fruit and lollipop
party.

Mrs. Scarlett and Mrs. Roed
attended a 3-day art workshop,
Dec. 1, 2, and 3 at the 4-H
Building in Atlantic. The
workshop was sponsored by
the Binney-Smith Crayola Co.
Connie Leuty of Kansas, who
has a PhD in Art, conducted
the 15-hour course and there
were 1.5 C.E.U's earned upon
completion of the course.

Mrs. Scarlett has completed
a course in psychology for the
fall quarter from Iowa State
University.

Maple Grove
Neighbors Club

Maple Grove Neighbors
Club met at the home of Nellie
Thomseh on Jan. 28. Roll call
was: What do you do for the
winter birds?

The president opened the
meeting by reading "The
Valentine." Dorothea Eden
received the door prize. Edna
Scarlett received a birthday
present from her secret pal.

The afternoon was spent in
tying lap-robes and cutting out
blocks for more lap-robes.

Lunch was served and Iris
Bailey received tray prize.
Vevian Johnson will be hostess
in February.

Otto Announces Candidacy
For Cass County Attorney

Assistant County Attorney
John Otto announces that he is
a candidate for the Republican
nomination for Cass County
Attorney.

Otto, 32, is a native of
Mapleton, and is a 1971
graduate of Grinnell College.
After several years as a public
school teacher, he attended the
University of Iowa College of
Law.

After his graduation in 1977,
he entered the practice of law
in Atlantic. He is a partner in
the firm of Savery, Yarham
and Otto, and he has been cm-
ployed as Assistant Cass Coun-
ty Attorney since July, 1977.

He and his wife, Joanne C.
Lorencc, also an attorney,
reside in Atlantic.

Cora Kaiser Hosts
Silver Thread Club

The Silver Thread Club met
at the home of Cora Kaiser on
Jan. 24 with 13 members and
three guests, Viola Taylor,
K a t h r y n Glyhn and Viola
Taylor, present.

Roll call was "What do you
do with your lime when you're
shut in in the winter?"

The president, Leona Gar-
sidei appointed Mer id i t h
Blazek and Amelia Hansen on
the flower and gift committee
for the coming year.

Cora received a hostess gift
from Elma Holaday. Contests
put on by Wyoma Dcnney
were won by Lib Houchin,
Leona Garside, Mer id i th
Blazek and Kathryn Glynn.

The Feb. 24 meeting will be
at the home of Mar tha
Stephenson.

Anita Boy Hurt
In Sled Accident

Dale Robinson, son of Mrs.
Elsie Robinson, suffered a
broken leg in a sledding ac-
cident, Monday, Jan. 25. He
lost control of his sled and hit a
tree. The youth was taken to
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital.

Colonial Manor
Auxiliary Schedule

Clip and save.
February

Monday, Feb. 15 - Mrs. Ed-
vald Jorgensen

Wednesday, Feb. 17 - Mrs.
Don Brichacek

Friday, Feb. 19 - Mrs. Larry
Watson

Monday, Feb. 22 - Mrs. Joe
Kordick

Wednesday, Feb. 24 - Mrs.
Gary Duff

Friday, Feb. 26 - Mrs. Ida
Pollock

March '
Monday, March 1 - Mrs.

Bernard Houchin
Wednesday, March 3 - Mrs.

Lcland Taylor
Friday, March 5 - Mrs. Ken-

neth Turner
Monday, March 8 - Mrs.

Harry Dressier
Wednesday, March 10 - Mrs

William Foulkes
Friday, March 12 - Mrs.

Thomas Shea
Monday, March 15 - Mrs.

Wanda Simon
Wednesday, March 17 - Mrs.

Wilbur Matthews
Friday, March 19 - Mrs. Earl

Kaiser
Monday, March 22 - Mrs.

Howard Lett
Wednesday, March 24 - Mrs.

Irvin Dorsey
Friday, March 26 - Mrs.

Russell Heaton
Monday, March 29 - Mrs.

Howard Gissibt

Harold Heeren 's Spend
Vacation In Bahamas

Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Heeren returned after spending
ten days in Treasure Cay, on
Abaco Island of the Bahamas.
They stayed there with Mr. and
Mrs. Elden Kiddoo of Cincin-
nati, Ohio. Deep sea fishing
was enjoyed by Harold and
Eldcn. Shells were gathered
along the beaches including
sand dollars, pen shells, some
beautiful large, live conch. The
many trees, foliage, and lovely
large brilliant flowers were
abundant!

Celebrates 96 Years
Carrie Dressier, a Colonial Manor resident for the past 2 years,

celebrated her 96th birthday, February 2.
Carrie, the daughter of Frank and Isabelle Joy, is a life-long

resident of the Anita community and was born on the farm where
Don and Lila Huff, a granddaughter, now resides.

Her husband, Charles, passed away July 9, 1971. She has 2
sons, Fred and Dale, both of Anita; a son, Raymond is deceased.

Longevity seems to be the rule in Mrs. Dressler's family, as she
has a sister, Edith Sullivan, a resident of the Guthrie Center Nur-
sing home who will be 100 years old on her next birthday; also, a
sister, Nettie Budd, who lives in Hot Springs, Arkansas, is 91.

Grubbs, Waddell
On NEMSU
Honor Roll

The 1981 Fall Honor Roll at
Northeast Missouri State
University, Kirksville, was led
by 217 students with a perfect
4.0 grade point average.

To be eligible for the honor
roll, a student must earn at
least 12 undergraduate
semester hours of credit with a
minimum grade point average
of3.0.

Area students include David
Waddell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Waddell , who is
majoring in industrial arts
education; and Carolyn Grub-
bs, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Grubbs of Wiota.
Carolyn's major is criminal
justice.

Saddle Club To
Meet Wed., Feb. 10

The Anita Saddle Club will
meet Wednesday, Feb. 10, 7
p.m. at the Anita City Hall.
Oysters and chili will be served
and movies will be shown,
Prospective membersJ are in-
vited to attend.

Members are asked to bring
dessert or sandwiches and own
service.

Anita Students On
SCC President's List

A student must earn a grade
point average of 3.5 or higher
for 12 or more hours of college
work for the semester based on
a 4.0 grade point system.

Those from Anita on the
President's List are Joey
Kaufmann and Kevin Myers.
Both are s tudying auto
mechanics.

Ain't It Divine?
The weather. Anita missed

another day of school last
Friday, Jan. 29, on account of
the ice. The day was ushered in
with freezing rain, making
driving (and walking) difficult
and treacherous. By afternoon
the ice began to break up, the
weekend was not too bad and
the promise of 2" - 4" of snow
for Monday did not
materialize.

Gay Grant Ga/s
4-H News

The Gay Grant Gals 4-H
Club met Thursday, Jan. 14 at
the Anita Elementary.

Issue discussed was the
county-wide dance, which was
cancelled Jan. 3 and
rescheduled for the 31st of
January. It will last from 6:30
to 9:30.

Also we decided to bake
cookies and bread at Mrs.
Larry Wedemeycr's the 30th of
January.

We discussed having a
skating party but a date wasn't
set.

Reporter, Keri Poeppe

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brown of

Bondurant are the parents of a
daughter, Sharon Lee, born
Friday, Jan. 29, weighing 8
IDS., 15Vi ozs. She joins a
sister, Jennifer Kay, 3.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Robert C. Brown of
Anita. Maternal great-
grandmother is Anna Ward of
Atlantic and paternal great-
grandmother is Muriel Brown
of Anita.

Ed Brown is a General
Scienoe teacher at Bondurant-Far-
rar and is also employed at the Des
Moines Center of Science and
Industry. Mrs. Brown in the
former Ramona Ebner. She is
a sister of Mrs. Herb (Sherry)
Waddell and attended school
in Anita.

Kaufmann's To Observe
25th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Kaufmann will celebrate their
25th anniversary a't the
Colonial Motor Inn in Walnut,
Saturday, Feb. 6. The obser-
vance was postponed Jan. 30,
because of the weal her.

Taking Applications
For Low Rent Housing

Applications are being ac-
cepted by the Anita Housing
Corporation for a proposed
new low rent apar tment
building.

"Federal law requires that
we have two qualified ap-
plications on file for each new
apartment we build," said Don
Brichacek, President of the
Anita Housing Corporation.
"This winter has been very dif-
ficult for many of the' area's
low income elderly or han-
dicapped residents and their
families; creating some interest
in the construction of a new
group of apartments.''

Any person 62 years old or
older of limited income or any
handicapped person of limited
means can apply- Social
security recipients would
probably be eligible.

Application forms are easy
to fill out and applicants are
under no obligation.

The forms are available from

Don Brichacek, Lavonnc (Mrs.
Torger) Johnson or Rodney
Rodgers.

The first group of apartments
were built in 1973. This five
apartment unit contains two
apar tments wi th two
bedrooms.

"We can no longer build two
bedroom units," said
Brichacek, "so the new 4 apart-
ment unit, built in 1981, con-
sists of one bedroom apart-
ments with living, room, kit-
chen, dining area and bath."

The Anita Housing Cor-
poration was started in 1971-72
by Father Devlin, Junior Karns
and Ben McLuen. At that time
3 acres of land were purchased
and the first building began.

Brichacek noted, "We have
plenty of land and because of
the community's support in UK-
1981 fund diive to finish n i l
the land mortgage, we can
again t h i n k about adding
another apartment unit ."

i
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BACKWARD
- IN THE TRIBUNE FILES -

ANITA REMEMBERS

J a n . 2 2 , 1 9 8 1 I year ago
John 1.egg. formerly of

Anita, has been hired as high
school Principal at Scmco-
Oilnuin High School.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Krug
parents of a daughter. Mrs.
K r u p i s t h e former Al lyn
Richler .

Dorothy Grecnlee appointed
to the Social Services Board for
CassCouniv.

Jan. 20. 1977 5 ytars ago
Delbert Ehles note 35th an-

niversary.
Sgt. Major Gail Shannon

completes 20 years in the ar-
med for.'es and will retire.

Mr. and Mrs . Clarence
(Doc) Jensen have purchased
the Arlo Christenscn acreage
on south 148. The Christensens
will move to Colorado.

Jan. 27, 1972 10 years ago
Axel l.arsen to celebrate

SSth birthday.
R u t h Barber and Tim Akers

to marry Feb. 6.
Cecil Kinzie home damaged

by fire.
Mr. and Mrs . Gary

ciirislensen have sold tncir
home on north Chestnut to
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Johnson.
The Christensens will move
next door to the new house
they had built .

Dec. 29, 1966 15 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van

Aernam are parents of a
daughter, Sandra Kay.

Relatives and friends and
neighbors help Charles
Graham to celebrate birthday.

Jan. 25, 1962 20 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Jensen

parents of a son. Jerry Lee.
The Anita Public Library-

opens on Main Street in
Walker building.

Mrs. Ruby Scholl is now
working as clerk-stenographer
at Town and Country Insuran-
ce.

Melvyn Dorsey now working
with Braniff Airlines in Kansas
City.

'Roger Lett is.now stationed
at Fairbanks, Alaska for 3
months.

"Doc" Atwood found dead
in his apartment above the
Legion Hall.

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

Jan. 17. 1957 25 years ago
Record cold wave numbs

Cass County for past week.
Atlantic recorded 29 degrees
below zero Monday. The unof-
ficial low for the slate was 42
below near Boonc. Anita has
received appro*. 7" of snow
this past week.

Funeral services were held
Friday at the Congregation
Church for Mrs. Floyd
Dement.

Jan. 31, 1952 30 years ago
J.J. Potter, assessor for

Anita, will be at the Anita
State Bank for those wanting
to file for Homestead Exemp-
tion.

The inter ior of Riiggles
Grocery was recently painted.

Gloria Lowe and Gail Tur-
ner to marry Feb. 8.

Pvt. Eldon Turner who is in
the Army and is with the CIC
at the Pentagon in
Washington, D.C., visited with
his mother, Mrs. Lillian Tur-
ner over the weekend.

Jan. 29. 1942 40 years ago
David MeDermott, 76, well-

known and longtime resident
of this community was burned
to death in a fire which
destroyed his farm home north-
west of here last Wednesday
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Tur-
ner are the parents of a
daughter born Friday morning.
She has been named Sue
Elizabeth.

Workmen have been busy
the past week install ing two
more i n c u b a t o r s al the
Rasmussen H a t c h e r y here
making their total hatching
capacity at 57,000chicks.

Jan. 28, 1937 45 years ago
Will iam Lu the r Holladay,

72, dies.
A 71: Ib. girl was born last

Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Melt in Gissibl. ,

Plans were made for a town-
ship spelling bee to be held
Feb. 8, at the monthly meeting
of t h e Benton T o w n s h i p
teachers one evening last week
at Benton 05 wi th Miss Marie
l.indblom as hostess.

A large crowd was present at
the Lincoln Center Communi ty
Hall last Friday evening to at-
tend the f i rs t meeting of the
White Cloud li terary society.

A short business meeting
was held and Raymond Laartz
was in charge as president. The
program included a debate,
musical numbers and readings.
The debate, "Resolved, that
the present powers of the
supreme court should be cur-
bed," was won by the negative

side, represented by Burl Roots
and Lloyd Harris. On the af-
firmative were Ed Anidor and
Harlan Stanley of Massena.
Ted Darrow, Richard Watson
and Miss Dorothy Jensen, a
teacher at White Cloud, were
in charge. At the next meeting
of the society, 2 one-act plays
will he presented.

Ken. 4, 1932 50 years ago
Dr. J.C. Munch, U.S. Dcpt.

of Agricul ture taxicologist,
sped through Anita on a Rock
Island train Thursday in the
race across the country to aid
physicians of the San Joaquin
Valley in Calif, in their fight
against the spread of Thallium
poisoning. He was traveling by
plane, but was forced down by
foggy weather at Des Moines
and made the trip by train to
Omaha, from where he
resumed the race by plane. Five
have died from the poison,
nine arc in a critical condition
and 31 others are seriously ill
from eating tor t i l las made
from poison barley served at a
barn dance near Fresno.
Thallium causes a creeping
paralysis which begins at the
extremities of the hands and
feet and finally attacks the
brain cells.

Fire of u n k n o w n origin
destroys Rol l ie Wi lbourn
home.

Miss Virginia Carllon enter-
tained 12 girl friends at a 6:30
dinner last Wednesday evening
at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Carlton, the oc-
casion bding her 14th birthday.
It was also the 4lh birthday of
her sister, Carol. The evening
was spent playing bridge and
dancing.

Feb. 3, 1927 55 years ago
Charles T. Chase, editor and

publisher of the Atlant ic News
Telegraph, died of a heart at-
tack while B i t t i n g at his desk at
the newspaper office.

Hen Cackle t-gg Mash
makes every hen do her best.
This is (he lime of year to use
i t .

--C.H. Barlley
Fire starling from a gasoline

lan te rn destroyed the large im-
plement shed on the Mason
Linderman farm, 2 miles east
of the ci ty on the White Pole
Road.

Cass County spends a total
of over $106,000 in 1926 on
roads and bridges.

Feb. 8, 1917 65 years ago
L.R. Galiher will re-open a

hardware and implement store
in A n i t a the middle of
February.

BANQUET
Frozen

Dinners
All Virietie*

Except FUh » Beef

79*

Banquet Pot Pies

2/79«
BEEF. CHICKEN.
TURKEY. MAC.

f CHEESE

or HASH BROWNS

2II>

Potatoes
79«

Frozen White Bread
$139
*

Banquet-Fried

CHICKEN
•j i.ii n.,\$249

Juice
72-Oz. Can

89C
Whipped Topping
Shurflne Msf 4*^ _»* 59*

Coors Beer
Reg. or Light

USDA Choice

Sirloin Tip Steaks
$2.39

Wilson

Franks ...

1-Lb. Pkg.

USDA Choice Lb.

Roast.. $1.99

Max l.ouis Anderson arrived
at the home of his parents,
Ralph Anderson and wife. He
tips the scales at 12 pounds.
Ralph has not gotten over danc-
ing the highland fling yet over
his arrival.

Mrs. Etta E. Stone, 50, and
Fred Naylor, 58, die.

Feb. 1,1912 70 years ago
Miss Viretta Wood and her

pupils at No. 3 Lincoln Town-
ship, gave an entertainment
and box social Friday evening.
The entertainment was good,
the house was filled, and the
crowd behaved well. The boxes
sold all the way from 40« to $2;
clearing $11.05, which will be
used for books and supplies for
(he school.

On Saturday evening the
neighbors and friends of Elmer
Porch and his wife took them
by surprise. At the usual hour
oysters were served. All present
report having a fine lime, as
they always do when with
Elmer and his good wife.

The Anita Auto Co. has a
very nice home for the i r
business now, as the new ad-
di t ion to the rear of the
building is completed, which
a f f o r d s them ample floor
space. ,

C.R. Palmer and wife
loaded their household goods
Monday and went to Atlantic
where Mr. Palmer has accepted
a position in one of the drug
stores.

Jan. 17, 1907 75 years BK<>
The Board of Supervisors at

their meeting last week, selec-
ted The Anita Tribune, The
Cass County Democrat and the
Atlantic Telegraph as the of-
ficial newspapers of Cass Co.
tor the year 1907.

Hayes Redburn went up and
down the street one day last
week with a pot of stuff , paint-
ing things bright red - prin-
cipally gasoline cans.

Godfrey Miller has entered
upon his du t ies as Ci ty
Assessor. The k i ck ing and
squeal ing and loud hard
swearing will be indulged in
and listened to at a later date.

Rev. Chas. Walker gave the
high school and g rammar
pupils a splendid address last
Wednesday morning al Chapel
on the subject, "Obedience."
We wish the entire school and
the public school could have
heard i t .

Jan. 23, 1902 80 years ago
The man who will not shovel

the snow off his walk should be
made acquainted wi th the
amount necessary to perform
that service when the town
authorities do it for him.

Frank Bennett, the rotten
fru i t man of Perry, was in the

SHL'RFHESH

Margarine

39
Kith Oiatcri

PARMESAN

89

Krafl Midget

COLBY or
CHEDDAR

i i i i kt
$019

Sweetheart Drawing
Come in and sign up for a $20.00

Box of Valentine Candy, to be
given away on Valentine's Day.

No Purchase Necessary

Christensen Foods
I t 14(1 (II 1 1,1 Hi

Ph 762 3846 Anita, low..

Prices Good Thru Feb. 7 7*1 "Aj* '!• J"^ -

Story&
Clark
Meyer

Music Mart

318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

city Tuesday endeavoring to
work off a batch of his wares
on Anita merchants.

At the pleasant home of the
parents of the brides, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter F. Anderson, 4
miles north of Anita, on Wed-
nesday, Jan, 15, 1902, Rev.
J.F. Davis, pastor of the Anita
M.E. Church, performing the
ceremony in the presence of
the family and a few invited
friends, occurred the marriage
of Mr. Chester Caldwell and
Miss Anna Anderson; and J.A.
Johnson and Miss Mary An-
derson. It was a quiet, happy
home wedding, and the event
was one long to be remem-
bered. The Anderson sisters
are among our most prominent
and accomplished young
ladies, and the lucky men, both
of whom are engaged in
business, enjoy the confidence
and esteem of all who know
them.

Birthdays Of
The Week

Feb. 6-12
Feb. 6 - Dana Eden, Paul

Wesley Pctersen.
Feb. 7 - Barbara Mardesen.
Feb. 8 - Paula Duff, Elan

Peron, Shawna Burmeister,
Ru th Harrison, Sami
Westphalcn.

Feb. 9 - Melvin Enfield,
Allan Hansen, Mrs. Fred
Scholl, Mary Turner, Deanna
Cooper, Pamela Schulcr.

Feb. 10 - Mrs. Harry Brown,
Terry Birk , Ted Jessen,
Beverly Baylor.

Feb. 11 - Dick Bisscil, Cheri
Chris tensen, Wayne Rich,
Gary Symonds.

Feb. 12 - Frank Christensen,
David Mortensen, Gay Kar-
stens, Joyce Bcssire, Connie
Boyscn, Florence Dreier, Hazel
Bcngard, Garne t t Mcrk ,
Cheryl Watson, Kella Jo Kline,
Richard Grubbs, Jr., Ron Por-
ch.

Don't Gamble With
Defective Wiring

IMPORTANT NEWS FOR

BACKACHE SUFFERERS!
MOMENTUM" Tablets are

50% stronger than Doan's.
Before you take Doan's Pills lor

muscular backache, remember this:
MOMENTUM Tablets are 50% stronger
than Doan's That means MOMENTUM
gives you 50% more pain reliever per
dose to relieve backache

To reduce pain, soothe inflammation
so muscles loosen—you can move more
freely in minutes' There's no stronger
backache medication you can buy with-
out a prescription than MOMENTUM
Tablets Take only as directed

The Di-Gel
Difference
Anti-Gas medicine
Di-Gel adds to its
soothing
Antacids.

Pony Express Riders of Iowa
Announce Annual Saddle-Up
Meeting for 1982 Ride That
Crippled Children Can Walk

The
Anti-Gas
Antacid.

ol Ihu I'ony l:,x-
prcss Riders of Iowa recently
announced l h a l the
organi/.ulion will hold its an-
nual Saddle-Up meeting on
Sunday, February 14 at Camp
Stiimysidc near Dc.s Moincs.
The meeting, which is open to
all I'ony lixprcss members,
volunteers and persons in-
terested in the organization,
will begin at 1:00 p.m. in the
camp's Main Lodge.

The goal for the 1982 "Ride
That Crippled Children Can
Walk" will be announced,
along wi th discussions on
various fund raising activities
and the announcement of ac-
t ivi t ies relating to the annual
ride to Camp Sunnysidc.

Want Ads Pay!

-fl WfO UKf TO KNOW .1 ,
YJ !»• TrUiim »*•! roii'w.
/ fcttfl doing. CM 712-1142
f or m-4tU. Ann noun

•nd on Kftft-tndi all
CtroK P«»>r, 7<M<9| or
7M-447I.

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open
2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Sjiiclil Gifts
Silk Flovir Am»HMiRts

. HOMltlM
Acrott The Street Eint

Of Qride School

Ph. 762-3273

Lynn Hansen
Realtor and Auctioneer

Real Estate • Household • Estate Auctioning
Over 100 Sales Worth Of Experience

Ph. 762-3940
Associated With Dement Realty

A-30-31-32-33-C

John Jessen Trucking
Livestock and Grain Hauling

Local and Long Distance

Ph. 783-4461
Wiota, Iowa A-21-Tlc

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpin

Optometrist
Ph. collect tor
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Dr. MUSCHAMP

Dr. KING
Corning Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. - 4 p.m.

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair - Casey - Anita

Joe V. Mullen

Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

I

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist

721 Main Street
Afiita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison

Ph. 762-3205

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

I

V
"**•

CORNS?
Soft pads protect
Irompain. while
medicated disks
work to remove
corns.

DrScholl'sZino-pads

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 • Office
Ph. 762-3226 • Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon., Tues . Thurs.. Fri
9 • 12 and 2 • 5

Wed.4 Sat.. 9 - 12

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

912E,7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Frl.
9-12 and 1-5:30

Wed. 9-12 and 1-6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

Do You Have

Drain or Sewer
Problems?

Clear Obstruction
By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley
Ph. 762-3508
Anita, Iowa

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

762-4188

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

* Vegetable &
Bedding Plants

it Blooming plants
* Green plants &

cacti
* Silk 8, dried

Flowers
* Gifts

Open 1-6
(Closed Sunday

& Monday)
1 mllti wilt, 1 louth ol Anlti

Free delivery to Anfl*
Other Delivery Available



• Cass County
Memorial Hospital
Board Proceedings

Pursuant of Section 349.1 of th?
Iowa Code, the following schedule
of bills have been allowed and paid
by the Board of Trustees of the
Cass County Memorial Hospital
for the period October I, 1981
through December3l, 1981.

Cass County Memorial
Hospital, an EEO employer in-
volved in affirmative action for
minorities, handicapped persons,
and veterans, is in compliance with
Section JO* of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973.
Aatell & Jones

diet.supp 62.95
Abbott Laboratories,

drugs-med-surg. supp. .2,245.42
Albertson Cleaners,

Hskg. cxp 214.11
Alco, med. supp 20.73
All Orthopedic Appliances,

med-surg. supp 258.32
American Center for

Occupational Health
aud. exp 15.42

American Heart Assoc.,
inserv. exp 7.50

American Hospital Assoc.,
admin.-off. exp 522.94

American Hospital Supply,
med-surg. supp 1,954.15

American Red Cross,
blood 3,616.70

American Scientific Products,
lab supp 3,791.50

Analytab Products,
lab supp 584.08

Anderson-Erickson Dairy,
food 2,626.74

Anita Printing,
prtg., off. supp 1,640.85

Anita Tribune,

Adv.-pub. of bills 414.01
Atlantic Lumber Co.,

maint.exp 147.88
Atlantic Medical Center,

emp. phys 312.00
Atlantic Medical Center

Pharmacy,
drugs-phar. fees 3,771.75

Atlantic Motor Supply,
maint.exp 122.14

Atlantic Municipal Utilities,
elec., water, sewer 22,897.19

Atlantic News-Telegraph
adv.-pub. of bills 787.13

Atlantic State Bank,
federal withholding .. 89,332.67

Ayerst Laboratories,
drugs 66.51

American V. Mueller,
instruments 349.07

A-M Systems,
resp. ther. supp 76.71

Donald Abdouch,
com. educ. exp 75.00

Academic Press, Inc.,
lab supp 18.36

American Physical Therapy
Assoc.,- phys. ther, cxp .. 290.00

Andersen Fire Equipment,
diet, exp 50.50

American Seminars,
lab. exp 145.00

American Management
Association, subscr ... 22.50

American Freight System,
nrsg. exp 52.41

Atlantic Chamber of Commerce
admin, exp 110.42

Lillce Anderson,
nrsg. exp 14.00

Bill Armstrong Fire Equip.,
maint. exp 19.00

American Marking, Inc.,
pers. cxp 98.95

Sandra Andersen,
resp. ther. exp 2.50

American Association of
Bio-Analysts, lab exp 215.00

24 Hr. Personal Service

MULLEN
FUNERAL HOME

511 3rd Street

To Better Serve ANITA
and Area Residants

762-3538
Also Adair and Casey

JanAdkins, R.N.,
Cont. educ. exp 165.00

Automatic Sprinkler,
maint. exp 298.00

Atlantic TV Service,
nrsg. exp 6.50

American Academy of Medical
Administrators, •
Admin, exp 100.00

American Dietetic Association,
diet, exp 23.00

American Medical Records
Assoc., med. rec. exp 130.00

Bechman Instruments,
lab. -EEC supp 134.%

Beclon-Dickinson,
lab. supp 420.92

Best Manufacturing,
hskg.exp 112.48

Bio-Science,
lab exp 49.75

Bishop Clarkson Hospital,
rad.-resp. ther.exp.... 1,651.65

BC/BS of Iowa,
grp.ins 86,374.23

Bramstcdt Instrument Co.,
surg. cxp 208.89

Breon, drugs 382.40
Briggs-Wiil Ross, forms ... 164.65
Brinks, pub. rel. exp 27.65
Bristol, drugs 494.62
Browns Medical Supply,

lab. supp 1,148.71
Burroughs, off. exp 164.00
Bird&Cronin,

med. supp 429.60
Burdick Corporation,

phys. ther. supp 9.42
Mary Ann Barnes,

cont. educ. cxp 15.00
G.A. Braun, Idry. supp 203.41
Bureau of Labor,

maint.exp 30.00
Brcntwood Publishing,

subscr 80.00
Pat Best, lab exp 67.32
Bruelheide Monogram Service,

admin, exp 77.30
L.M. Berry*Co.,

dir.adv 359.40
Camblins, maint. diet.,

nrsg. exp 2,637.35
Sue Callanhan,

pub. rel. exp 18.00
Martha Campbell,

lab exp 188.41
Cappels, maint. supp 217.98
Carpenter Paper Co.,

hskg.-dicl. supp 2,629.73
Central Biological,

lab supp 1,110.68
Century Laboratories,

maint. supp 201.82
Sylvia Christoffersen,

HHCexp 610.50
Steve Clare, lab exp 149.60
Clinical & Industrial Products,

lab supp 250.62
Juanita Clouse, HHC exp.. 922.24
Dr. R.F. Coatney,

Emp. phys 12.00
Coca-Cola, food 2,035.70
Michael Collins, off. exp... 102.90
Continental-Iowa,

food-diet, supp 11,896.53
Cook Pharmacy, drugs 234.17
Crabtree Printing,

off. supp.-prtg 31.62
Credit Bureau,

coll. exp 249.98
Debra Clausen, HHC exp 6.38
Crouse Cartage, frt 166.14
Curtin Matheson, lab supp. 934.08
Cutter Laboratories,

drugs 934.67
Calculab, lab exp 15.00
Corning Glass Works,

lab exp.. . . 346.89
Virginia Clark,

admin, exp 35.20
College of American

Pathologists,

Considering the purchase
of a farm or ranoh?
Be sure to talk with us before you buy! We're the long-term
agricultural credit specialists. At your Land Bank we
offer competitive interest rates, affordable payments and
flexible terms. And in addition to financing your land
purchase, we also offer loans
for building or land
improvement. Call us!

Close to the land and the people who work it
Fitinl Lud Ink Auoclillu il Hirln

lab exp 1,540.00
Corometrics Medical System,

nrsg. exp 236.77
Commercial Air Filter,

maint. supp 387.83
Clinical Lab Letter,

subscr 120.00
Critikon, resp. (her. supp ... 42.48
Clinical Lab Management

Association,
Lab exp 45.00

Council Bluffs Non-Pareil,
emp. rec 16.10

Carlocke-Langden, nrsg. exp 16.56
Cole-Parmer, lab supp 98.25
Cass Co. Elevator,

maint. supp 54.00
Color Spot, maint. supp ... 163.42
C.I.B.A. Pharmaceuticals,

drugs 17.49
Cash Manufacturing,

med-surg. supp. 87.00
City Electric Supply,

maint. supp 254.78
Davison Oil,

maint. exp 149.60
Dennys Standard,

mobile scan exp 1,068.45
DePuy, med-surg. supp..... 44.50
Dick Bell Insurance,

ins 2,962.00
Dixons Wholesale Meats,

food 10,059.79
Vcra Dreager, purch. exp .. 120.00
DuPont, lab supp 19,602.23
Dutton & Associates,

audit cxp 2,500.00
John Day Co.,

maint. supp 522.60
Drake University,

phys. ther. exp 95.00
Pamela Daffer, pers. exp 4.00
Jeannine DeVore,

resp. ther. exp 2.50
Des Molnes Register,

emp. rec 144.16
Debra Dennisoh, lab exp 83.00
Virginia Elwood, HHCexp . 10.56
Mary Ervin, pub. rel. exp .. 109.90
Emergency Medical Products,

med-surg. supp 115.83
Economics Press, Inc.

subscr 11.97
Joanne Erickson,

lab exp 132.60
ENV Services, Inc., _

lab exp 150.00
Execulonc, med. staff exp 6.00
Economic Briefs, subscr. ... 40.00
Feilmeyer Law Firm,

admin, exp 264.00
First American Bank,

Bcnsenvillc, lab exp ... 2,445.00
Fisher Scientific,

lab supp 2,919.40
Fraser-Sweatman,

anes. exp 152.67
Flexomatic Products,

nrsg. exp 4.55
Shirley Fredericksen,

lab cxp 169.18
Fahrneys, med. supp 16.65
Larry Garrett,

aud. exp 1,275.35
General Diagnostics,

lab. supp 178.00
Gentec Health Care,

med-surg. supp 8,206.54
W.W. Grainger,

maim, supp 221.09
Graybar Electric,

maint. iupp 2,101.10
Gregersen Pharmacy,

med-surg. supp, drugs.. .413.23
Griswold American,

ady.-pub. of bills 302.48
Griswold Community Schools,

admin, exp 12.00
Geriatric Nursing,

subscr 14.95
Georges Auto Electric,

mobile scan cxp 33.45
HansenEggCo.,food 681.30
Harkers Wholesale Meats,

food 1,899.26
Harper & Row Publishing,

books 136.74
Hawkeye Electric,

maint. exp 200.69
Health Central, purch. contract,

D.P.,exp 9,318.50
Helena Laboratories,

lab. supp 509.12
Hellmans Machine Shop,

maint. exp 33.82
Helen Herrington,

HHCexp 293.81
Hewlett Packard,

nrsg. exp 542.70
Hobart, diet exp 110.68
Hollister,

med-surg. supp 1,009.70
Honeywell, maim, supp ... 322.20
Hugo Hcyn, med. rfc. exp .. 14.93
Hy-Vee, food-diet, supp.. .519.79
Happy Family Products,

med. supp 111.00
Hospital & Physician Consulting

The electric heat pump:
A furnace

and air conditioner
rolled into one.

That's right. A furnace and air
conditioner. Together.

In winter, the heat pump
takes heat from the outside
air and pumps it inside so
you stay warm. In summer, it
reverses itself and takes the un-
wanted heat from the inside air
and pumps it outdoors. You stay com-
fortable no matter what the tempera-
ture is.

And because it's transfering heat,

not trying to make it from
scratch, the heat pump is a very

efficient piece of equipment.
Fact is, for every unit of elec-

tricity it uses, it gives you \l/z
units of heat energy. That's al-

most double the efficiency of a
flame-type heating system.

To find out more about today's ver-
satile electric heat pump, see your
heating contractor or call us at Iowa
Electric.

Iowa Etectife light and Powei Company

IbSave, it's going to take all of us.

Service, resp. ther. exp ... 84.75
Inconlro.v, food 2,170.08
I.H.M..D.P. Maint.,

Agreement -Off. Exp .. 2,530.05
International Medical Corp.,

AMBEKGcxp 9,645.00
Iowa Electric Light & Power,

natural gas 19,279.11
Iowa Foundation Medical Care,

P.S.R.O.exp 1,140.00
Iowa Hospital Assoc.,

admin.-nrsg., maint.,
pub rel. exp 11,269.72

Iowa Lutheran Hospital,
admin.-inserv. exp 701.40

Iowa Medical Supply,
med. supp 226.60

IPERS 55,483.68
IPERS (FOAB) 84,088.82
IPERS Refunds 373.98
Insurance Refunds 20,241.07
I VAC, med-surg. supp.. .4,460.28
Ice Systems,

nrsg. exp 150.65
Iowa Society Respiratory

Therapy, resp. ther. exp ,. 12.50
Iowa Association Quality

Health Care Review,
Med. rec.-exp 135.00

LuAnn Ihnken, nrsg. exp ... 27.20
Immunotech Corporation,

lab supp 255.00
Iowa City Press-Citizen,

emp. rec 14.04
Internal Revenue Service,

payroll exp 97.79
Iowa Council for Homcmaker,

Home Health Agencies,
HHCexp 45.00

Jacobsen Travel,
nrsg.-E.P. cxp 485.00

Calla Jensen, HHC cxp 257.18
Mary Ann Jespcrscn,

off cxp 22.50
Johnson & Johnson,

med. surg. supp : 779.69
Charlcnc Johnson,

pers. exp 4.00
Marilyn Jensen, diet, exp .. 151.89
Monica Jessen, lab exp 43.12
J.J. Systems, admin, cxp... 182.44
Sandy Johnson,

cont. educ. exp 15.00
Journal-Star Printing,

emp. rec 35.34
K-B Foods, food 2,776.63
Kendall Hospital Products,

med-surg. supp 1,793.89
Kimball-O'Kccfe Elevator Co.,

maint .exp 347,13
KMart , med. supp 23.04
Krciscr Surgical,

resp. ther. med. supp. . . . 327.06
Emily Krengcl, diet, exp .... 80.63
Kirkham, Michael & Associates,

admin, exp 5,806.67
Kansas City Slar,

emp. rec 111.60
Liberty Medical,

resp. thcr. supp 309.05
Yvonne Loyd,

phys. ther. exp 186.91
Life Support Instruments,.

surg.-AMB, EKG-Med,
supp 541.98

Lipshaw Manufacturing,
lab supp 165.87

Light of Yoga Society,
nrsg. inserv. exp 10.90

Elise Lehmann,
resp. ther. exp 2.50

Lea & Fcbiger, lab supp 53.90
Labconco, lab exp 86.55
Lion Products,

hskg. supp 900.45
Lawrence Locksmith Supply,

lab.-maim, supp 287.35
Lab World, pers. cxp 19.50
C.H. McCiuinessCo.,

maint. supp 125.15
McPikc, drugs-phar.

supp 24,513.77
Mallinckrodt,

rad. lab supp 224.36
Malonc Garden Center,

pers. exp 84.00
Mayo Clinic, lab exp 1,660.90
Medical Products Division,

Travenol,
med-surg. supp 225.76

Medlinc Industries,
med-surg. supp 3,925.44

Mcdtranics,
med-surg. supp 1,708.75

Merieux Institute, drugs.. 3,371.20
Midwest Gases, oxygen .. 1,302.44
Midwest Surgical,

med-surg. supp 2,407.64
Missouri Valley Brace,

med-surg. supp 147.20
Mogul Corporation,

maint. supp 68.80
Moore Business Forms,

forms 5,147.32
Morphy Drug, drugs 2,401.57
Mary Meyer,

anes. exp 281.01
Midwest Society of EEC

Technicians, lab cxp 6.00
Marilyn Mundorf,

P.S.R.O.exp 77.05
H.S. McCracken Co.,

phar. supp 127.71
Montgomery Wards,

Idry. exp 101.92
Marlin Industrial,

pub. rel. supp 151.06
Vera McDermott,

. resp. ther. exp 2.50
Market Forge,

phys. ther. exp 30.82
Medicare Beneficiary Seminar,

coll. exp 3.00
Cynlhin Mead,

pub. rel. exp 9.89
McAlceTire, iui..,

maint.-mobile Scan exp.. 445.44
Missouri Nurses Association,

Nrsg. exp 250.00
Minnesota Mining &

Manufacturing,
resp. ther. cxp 428.03

C.V. Mosby Co., books .. .214.47
Thomas D. Murphy Co.,

admin, exp 150.90
M&M Sales, med. supp 284.16
Medic Publishing Co.,

Phys. Ther. Supp 40.00
Nurco Medical Services,

S.C.U.exp 60.33
N.I.R.C.,rad. cxp 45,485.60
M. Nodgaard. off. exp .... 103.70
Nolle Engraving, name pins. 15.75
Northside Produce, food. 3,410.85
Northwestern Bell,

telephone exp 7,940.19
Norwich-Eaton Laboratories,

drugs 895.72
Novelty Machine & Supply,

maim, supp 445.07
Nuclear Medical Laboratories,

lab'supp 1,723.94
Network Continuing Medical

Education, admin, cxp. 1,230.00
B.J. Nelson, nrsg. cxp 25.44
Nurses Drug Alert, subscr... 17.00
Nursing HI, subscr 15.00
Newsroom Library Buck Copy,

nrsg. inserv. cxp 3.02
News-Press & Ciu/.elle Co.,

emp. rec 50.40
NCM Lngliind Rcagvnl l.iih.,

lab sup .....40.33

Office Products Ccnicr,
off. supp 1,707.70

Ohio Medical Products,
med. supp.-anes. cxp .. 3,126.25

Omaha Neurological,
EEC exp 4,530.00

Orlho Diagnostics,
lab supp 861.99

Oxygen Service Co.,
oxygen-ancs. gases 729.86

Omaha World-Herald,
emp. rec 47.04

Cathie O'Neill, M.S.N.,
cont. educ. exp 174.20

Parke-Davis-drugs 383.12
Paylcss Cashway,

maim, supp 130.18
Pcglcr, food-diet,

supp 5,067.23
Pc(ty Cash, pstg.-dcl.

chgs.-mi.tc 658.85
Plizer.drugs 758.12
Picker,

rad.-mobile scan cxp .14,510.81
Pilncy-Bowes, off. cxp 127.50-
Postmaster, pstg 2,808.00
Proctor & Gamble,

med. supp 542.62
Pross Printing,

off. supp.-prtg 268.13
Purplator, lab-mobile scan,

off . exp 192.62
Pictures by Fischer,

pub. rel. cxp 15.00
Frank Pulley, Associates,

admin, exp 500.00
Pratt Audio-Visual,

nrsg. inserv. exp 15.99
Diane Peterson,

med. rec. exp I I .00
B.G. Peterson Co.,

maint. supp 126.00 _
J.C. Penney Co.,

Idry. supp 221.16
Post-Graduate Inst i tute

for Medicine,
nrsg. cxp 315.00

Prentice-Hall,
pers. exp 639.00

Products, Inc., maint. cxp . 144.59
PCR-labexp 41,518.41
Radio Equipment Co.,

clin. equip.,
phys. ther. exp 51.85

Regional Nuclear Pharmacy,
mobile scan exp 5,707.00

Dennis Renandcr,
admin.cxp 1,081.13

Rex Pharmacy,
drugs,-pub. rel.
med. supp 257.29

Robinson Hardware,
hskg., nrsg.,-rad. exp . . . .28.13

Royal B. Wholesale Supply,
nrsg.-clin., cquip-rcsp.,
thci. supp 270.18

Ruwc Pencil Co.,
rned. supp 38.17

Ring Transfer, frt 32.75
Radio Trade Supply,

rad.-clin. equip, supp . . . . 12.89
Delores Reeder,

lab. exp 99.63
Schering Corporation,

drugs 93.59 .
Scott Electronics,

Clin. Equip., Ctrl Serv.,
A M B L K G s u p p 258.10

Scrviccmaster Industries,
mainl-ldry.-hskg.-
clin.-equip., cxp 36,447.98

Servi-Share of Iowa,
Admin.-med. rec. cxp .1,213.42

Shared Services,
food-med. supp 10,963.10

Max L. ShcllonCo.,
clin. equip.,
phys. ther. exp 137.03

Sigma Chemical, lah supp. . . 23.75
Nancy Smith,

Sp. Path, exp 989.00
Southwest Iowa Mental Health

Center, admin, e x p . . . . 1,200.00
Sovereign-Lee, med. supp.. 177.41
E.R. Squibb&Sons,

drugs-rad. supp 484.99
Slat Labs, lab cxp 1,746.70
Stephen Strong,

phys. ther. exp 50.00
Streck Laboratories,

lab supp 136.80
Surgical Suppliers of Omaha,

med-surg. supp 1,537.82
Surgikos, med-surg. supp 2,357.61
Dr. K.R. Swanson,

emp. phys 30.00
Scoco Supply,
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Warn/nic
Enpectorant

-«ss-

mainl. supp 66.73
Cindy Sudmann, diet cxp .. I66.9I
Skillbook Co., nrsg. exp 43.77
Simplex Time Recorder,

surg. cxp 283.26
Summit Mcdical-mcd. supp 513.30
Tim Shaver, resp. ther. cxp.. .9.90
Sioux City Journal,

emp. rec 27.90
Carol Smith, lab cxp 13.20
Schildbcrg Construction,

hiainl.cxp 201.64
Sharp Saw & Tool Service,

maint. cxp 8.50
Star & Tribune Newspaper,

emp. rec 70.38
Travenol,

med-surg. supp 2,885.20
Treasurer, Stale of Iowa,

Iowa Withholding.. . . 19,933.72
Tri-Mcd, Nrsg.,

Inserv.-Resp.
thcr. supp 375.97

Ray Thede, maint. cxp 104.28
J.L. Tucker Co.,

diet, exp 60.71
Tri-Statc Hospital,

Supply, med. supp 157.26
Thcrmopatch, Idry. supp ...49.98
United Parcel Service,

dcl.chgs ..' 290.30
Unity Welding & Supply,

lab exp 66.70
UpJohn, drugs 954.69
University Hygenic Laboratory,

lab cxp 181.76
Valley Motors,

mobile scan cxp 23.30
Valley Sanitation,

hskg.exp 261.00
VanL;r( Glass Co.,

windows 1,296.00
•Valley, Inc.,

cont. educ. exp 208.69
Vision Multi-Media,

nrsg. inserv. exp 10.00
Jo Wagner, HHC exp 598.40
Roger Werlenberger,

clin. cxp exp 290.40
Winthrop Laboratories,

drugs 514.40
Wondcrbread, food 667.42
Wyeth Laboralores,

drugs 884.15
Wiley Medical Publications,

books & subscr 100.45
Woodburn & O'Neil Architects,

admin, exp 2,122.16
West Iowa Telephone Co.,

Directories, dir. adv 62.00
W&W Associates,

AMB EKG-med. supp.. .485.23
Gladys Wood,

resp. thcr. exp 2.50
Westsidc Supply Co.,

diet. maim, exp 33.57
Xerox Corporation,

off . supp-maint.
agreements 2,368.47

Youni-Gladc Decorating,
pub. rel. exp 60.21

/immer, med-surg. supp . 1,834.02
Ldris Zimmerman,

HHC'exp 498.96

Want Ads Pay!

Legal Notice
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE STATE OF IOWA

IN AND FOR CASS COUNTY
Probate No. 11720

IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF
EMILIE EILTS, Deceased

NOTICE OF PROBATE
OF WILL, OF

APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR, AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF EMILIE EILTS
DECEASED:

You are here by notified that
on the 22nd day of January,
1982, the last will and
testament of Emilic Eilts
deceased bearing date of the
24th day of October, 1959,
•and the First Codicil thereto
bearing date of the 7th day of
September, 1965, were admit-
ted to probate in the above
named court and that Lawren-
ce Eilts and Ervin Eilts were
appointed executors of said
estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside said will
must be brought in the district
court of said county within six
months from the date, of the
second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance; and
unless so filed within six mon-
ths from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) such claim shall thereaf-
ter be forever barred.

Dated this 26th day of
January, 1982.
Lawrence Eilts and Ervin Eilts

R.R., Cumberland, 1A 50843
R.R. 4, Box 207A,

Council Bluffs, IA 51501
Executors of said Estate

Cambridge, Feilmeyer,
Landsness, Chase,
Anderson & Wells
Attorney for said Executor
707 Poplar Street, P.O. Box 496
Atlantic, IA 50022

Date of second publication
11th day of February, 1982.

A-5-6-C

FOR DRY
HACKING
WGHAN.

CONGESTION
TRY
TRIAMINIT
EXPECTORANT.

C 1982 Dcirscy Laboratories, a division of
Sundoz Inc., Lincoln. Nebraska 68501

See Us For Your
Winter Driving Needs

SNOW TIRES
BATTERIES

mm FREEZE)
Luba Job - Oil Changes - Flltars - Etc.

C&M Oil
LELAND MORGAN

RICHARD NEIGHBORS

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

WINTER
OVERCOAT.

Don't Go Out Without It.
©1982 A.H Robmi Contumar Product!

Divilion, Richmond. Virginia 23230

Helps Shrink
Swelling Of
Hemorrhoidal
Tissues

caused by inflammation
Doctors have found a medica-
tion that in many cases gives
prompt, temporary relief for
hours from pain and burning
itch in hemorrhoidal tissues, then
helps shrink swelling of these
tissues caused by inflammation.
The name: Preparation H*. No
prescription is needed. Prepa-
ration H. Ointment and sup-
positories. Use only as directed.

Anita Tribune
IU8P8 025940)

Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020
Phone 712-762-4188

Thursday, February 4,1982
Number Five

Published weekly on Thursday. Entered at the
Postofflce at Anita, Iowa 50020, as second class
matter under act of Congress on March 3, 1879.

Subscription Rates: cards of Thanks . $3.00

Out of State
$12.00 Per Year

Single Copies ..... 25 <

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.
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Vais-Huse Wedding
Karen Vais, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Francis Vais of Exira,
and Bill Huse, son of Rose
Huse of Arnold's Park, Iowa
and Bill Huse, Lake Havasu
City. Arizona, were married on
Dec. 27. 19S1 ai 1:30 p.m. at
St. Joseph's Catholic Church
in Milford, Iowa. Father A.E.
McCoy of f i c i a t ed at the
d o u b 1 e - r i n g c e r e m o n y .
Organist was Judy Foster and
soloists were Herman Richter
and Wvnetle Moore.

The bride, escorted to the
altar by her father, wore a
whi t e gown of silesia chiffon
trimmed w i t h Chantilly lace.
Her Queen Anne neckline was
accented by a knife-pleated
ruf f le . The ruffled kn i fe pleats
also adorned the bishop
sleeves. Her ski r t was of sun-
burs t pleats w i t h a kn i f e -
pleated flounce which flowed
back to an attached chapel-
length t r a in . Her v e i l was of
w h i t e i l l u s i o n v e i l i n g a n d
Chant i l ly lace. The headpiece

-NOTICE-
Annual Membership Meeting

Greeley Mutual Ins. Assn.

Sat., Feb. 6,1982 -10:00 a.m.
Catholic Hall, Anita, Iowa

Lunch & Door Prizes At Noon

Homer Artist, Sec'y Bernard Fay, Pres.

Cook Pharmacy
Your Friendly Rexall Store

Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa

Prescription Specialists
Expertly FHIed By

2 Registered Pharmacists

Hallmark Cards - Fanny Farmer Candies
Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
7 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Mon. Thru Sat.

Sunday 12 noon to 5 P.M.

AFTER HOURS
Bill Robinson 243-1653
Dick Cook 243-5418

Pictured above are the pupils of the Anita kindergarten and first grade
\vaitirig outside the depot for the train which took them to Atlantic Tues-
day morning- of last week. They were met in Atlantic by the school bus.
The train conductor said they were one of the nicest and best behaved
groups he had taken on his train. There are 52 enrolled in the two classes.

Kindergarten students are Joyce Anderson, Cathy Brindley, Mary
Brownsbergcr, Nancy Jo Coglon, Roger Denison, Linda Gill. Margaret
Haszard, Barbara Jensen, Jane Jcwett, Debra Jordan; Darlene Jorgensen,
Carol Kloppenburg, Mike Lett, Steven Luidbloni, Susan Littleton, Sharon.
Moore, Robert Rasmussen, Carol Rich, Jimmy Ruggles, Carolyn Scholl,
C.rcgory Scholl, Rhea Jo Smith, Sherryl Thompson, Linda Garside and
Frederick iWilson.

First graders are Mary Ash, Arthur Bell, Bobby Benson, Steven Camp-
bell, Darrell Carlson, Jolenc Chadwick, Frederick Christcnsen, I..'n-\
Clausscn, Herman Claussen, Lee Garside, Craig Holland, Bill LaRue, I .r
da Legg, Nancy McLuen, Mavis Nelsen, Glen Nichols. Betty Parker, Den
is Reed, Sheryl Rich, Peggy Spies, John Walker, Richard Watson, Jim
Rice and John Rice.

Standing in the doorway of the picture above are Miss Florence
Morensen, the teacher, and H. A. Gill, depot agent. Not pictured are Mrs.
Marilyn Robison and Mrs. Dale Christensen, who both made the trip with
the youngsters.

was a Juliet style accented wi th
pearls. The veil had four tiers
accented w i t h pencil edging of
ChanlilK lace.

Maid of Honor was Sherry
Vais, sister of the bride, of
Exira. Bridesmaids were Becky
Wim/., a friend from Arnold's
Park, Iowa and Diane Gamble,
a friend from St. Louis Park,
Minnesota.

Bcsl Man was Bob Huse,
brother of the groom, Arnold's
Park, Iowa. Groomsmen were
Mike Mitchell , a friend from
Charleston, S. Carolina, and
Dave Dubois, a fr iend from
Milford, Iowa.

Ushers were Larry Vais of
Anita, brother of the bride and
Gary Vais of Exira, brother of
the bride; also, Tom Nielsen, a
friend from Rock Hi l l , South
Carolina and Jeff Schaefer, a
f r iend from Ames, Iowa.

Flower girl was Sloan Smith,
niece of the groom of Portage,
Wisconsin and ringbearcr was
Joey Vais, cousin of the bride,
of Ani ta .

A-reception was held in the
basement of the church, w i th
cake, coffee and punch served
and a social hour followed at
Dry Dock Lounge, Arnold's
Park.

The bride is a 1978 Anita
High School graduate and the
groom is a 1977 Arnold's Park
High School graduate. He is
now serving in the U.S. Army
in West Germany where the
newly married will make their
present home.

Your Store fur Style. Q u a l i t y . SITVJCI
Downtown At lan t i c

See Us
for beautiful living
color photographs
of your wedding.

ADAIR
NEWS
Adair, Iowa

PHONE 742-3241

THE WIXFILTERSCUSTOM SURVEY
AND PREVENTIVE
MAINTENANCE
RECORDFOR
YOUR FARM
A fac tor / trained WIX Filter
representat ive will positively identify
-•acn ana every f i l ter you use All Ihe
Jii'a is recorded m a permanent record
jf;r,K :'Sling each vehicle and the
.'/rri-',t 'AflX l itter replacements
Y-v j r ''..u'Jorn preventi.'e maintenance
L'"S)<;S!<I pro/ides a total system of

maintenance procedures lor gasoline
and diesel powered vehicles, for luol
and lube oil usage as well as trailer,
tiie1, and refrigeration units To put the
program to work for you. stop by today

Anita Auto Supply
Phone 712-762-4185

About Fading
Color Prints...

Q. I don't argue pr in t
stability. I, too, have many test
reports. But in a recent article
on color print fading, 1 believe
you said Cibachrome prints
fare less well than Kodak's
Ektacolor 74RC prints. 1
believed the informat ion 1
received that the azo dies used
in Cibachrome are so stable
that the prints are essentially
permanent.

Of course, there's one very
simple solution. Publicize each
manufacturer 's warranty. I ' l l
never see it, but I'd dearly love
to read this article: WHO
DOES NOT TELL THE
PUBLIC THAT T H E I R
PRINTS FADE AND THAI
THEY ARE NOT LIABLE?

F.P. - Milwaukee, W!
A. There's a little misunder-

standing, here. In the article on
fading color prints, 1 said that,
according to research studies,
Cibachrome's pr in ts when
stored in darkness were "essen-
tially permanent." 1 added
that, when the prints were ex-
posed to light for long periods,
they fared less well. Meaning
less well than when stored in
darkness, not less well than
Kodak's 74RC prints. While
it's true that no one has yet
marketed a competitively priced
color print with archival per-
formance, it's my understand-
ing that Cibachrome prints
are by and large the most per-
manent color prints available.

Q. I have a four-year-old
Canon AE-1 which hasn't been
abused. I recently tried to ad-
vance the I'll pi I was loading,
and it advanced only twice
before the shutter froze. 1
pushed the release several times
after removing the lens and
winder and let the camera sit a
few days. Later, on the first
try, it released, but then it
froze again. What could the
problem be? Batteries? Elec-
tronics? Demons?

M.E. -Santa Clara, CA
A. Probably v:eak batteries.

Many cameras wi th elec-
tronically controlled shutters
refuse to operate as the bat-
teries weaken. Take the camera
to the nearest photo dealer and
see if new batteries don't, in-
deed, give you new life.

Q. I recently took six rolls of
film to a reputable photo lab
for development. I shot them
on a one-month trip to Italy. In
due course, I received a
package of photos. One of
the sets wasn't mine, and one

of my rolls was missing. I
returned the stray set and
requested that the lab check to
see if my shots of I t a ly had
been brought back. To date, I
haven't received my photos.

Now, these shots were once-
i n - a - l i f e t i m e p h o t o g r a p h s .
They cannot be replaced. The
lab sent me a check for the pre-
paid processing and price of a
roll of f i lm which doesn't
satisfy me. 1 want the shots I
took on this very expensive
trip. I ' l l probably never go to
Italy again and, if I did, the
circumstances won't be the
same. I could have sent my
film to a mail-order lab and
saved some money, but I felt
I'd be better off dealing wi th
these "pros" in St. Louis. I'd
have been better off wi th "not-
quite-so-good" pictures than
with no pictures at all. What
do you th ink? Isn't not-so-
good better than none at all?
C.R.D. - Kimberking City, MO

A. Fortunately, mixups like
this don't occur often. Unfor-
t u n a t e l y , th i s good news
doesn't help you gel your
photos back. If I knew of a lab
that could guarantee 100 per-
cent perfection in processing,
I'd share the name with you.
You could, of course, get into
processing your own color
photos, but then you run the
risk of making a mistake and
ruining some shots, yourself.

About the best thing 1 can
suggest is this: If anyone
receives photos not belonging
to you, return them at once to
the processor. While they may
be of l i t t le or no interest to
you, they could be extremely
important to the photographer
who took them.

ffl LITTON
Microwave Cooking

I40<, .«-...- .-* Su M-vw(p.** M*w««-r,i tWJC

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

News that this is the worse
winter on record comes as no
surprise to anyone. In this
cold, and on icy roads, even a
trip to the grocery store is a
major project.

We like to prepare dishes
made from ingredients which
we normally keep on hand so
we won't have to go out in the
weather. The following recipe
for soup is just such a recipe.
Even though the ingredients
suggested are commonly found
in most kitchens, it is possible
to subst i tute or eliminate
ingredients as desired. For in-
stance, if rice is not available,
macaroni could be substituted.

HAMBURGERSOUP
1 pound ground beef
1 small onion, sliced
1 cup thinly sliced carrot
1 cup diced celery
1 medium potato, diced
1 package brown gravy mix
1 cup catsup
'/) cup white long grain rice
!/j tsp. basil
'/2 tsp. oregano
1 tsp. salt
'/j tsp. pepper
5 cups boiling water

In a 4-quart casserole,
crumble beef and microwave
on 100% power for 6'minutes,
covered wi th wax paper,
stirring after 3 minutes. Drain.

Add onion, carrots, celery
and potatoes. Mix well. Micr-
owave for 10 minutes, covered
with plastic wrap, stirring after
5 minutes.

In a 2-cup glass measure,
mix gravy mix with a li t t le cold
water, then add catsup, Add
gravy mixture , rice, basil,
orcgano, salt, pepper and

water to beef mixture. Mix
well.

Microwave for 20 minutes,
covered with wax paper,
stirring every 7 minutes.

Instead of breaking the
ground beef into the casserole
for cooking, the meat can be
broken in to an all-plastic
collanderor strainer. Place this
into something to catch the
drippings and proceed to cook
the meat. After it has been
cooked, the grease and meat
residue can be discarded. This
gives a nicely drained meat to
use in the above recipe, maid
rites, chili or any other dish
which requires nicely cooked
ground meat.

This method should also be
used for fresh ground pork or
bulk sausage.

If using a food sensor in
preparing soups or casseroles,
the microwave oven should be
programmed to 185 degrees.

Remember the number of
(he "Litton Microwave Hot
Line" is 712-783-4474.

Anita School
Board News

The Anita Board of
Education met Monday,
January 25 for a special
meeting which was called for
the purpose of setting salaries
for the 1982-83 school year.

The minutes of the previous
meeting were approved.

Jim Willet presented the
salary proposal on behalf of
the teachers. It contained the
following provisions:

1. A B.A. base increase of
$300.

2. A $100 per year increase
in the amount the district pays
toward family health insurance
or Tax Sheltered Annuity
(TSA) for single employees.

3. A guarantee that money
saved by resignations will be
put into salaries.

4. A guarantee that all
beginning teachers will be hired
at the beginning base salary.

The Board voted to go into a
salary strategy session for the
purpose of discussing the
proposal. When the stragegy
session was concluded the
Board went into open session
and invited the teachers' salary
committee back into the
meeting.

A motion was made and
passed to grant a base increase

ASTRO-DESTINY
ARIES
Mar. 21 Apr. 19

TAURUS
Apr. 20 - M»y 20

GEMINI
Mar 21 -June 20

CANCER
June 21 - July 22

LEO
July 23 - AUK. 22

VIRGO
Aug. 23 - Sept. 2J

LIBRA
Sept. 23 Oct. 22

SCORPIO
Oct. 23-Nov. 21

SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 22 -Dec. 21

CAPRICORN
Dec. 22 - Jan. 19

AQUARIUS
Jan. 20 - Feb. IS

PISCES
Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Status and prestige are in the picture this we«k. You
could Find yourself in the limelight.

Try to restrain the impulse to spend. Your budget has
just about had it. Some things are unnecessary.

It'sa good lime to consolidate the gains you've made
in the past month. Your instinct stands you in good
stead.
Progress is the watchword this week. Nothing will
be able to tie you down. Give it all you've got.

Pouting doesn't solve the problem.Face up to what-
ever is causing thefriction, it's the only answer.

Sometimes it's hard to let go of the apron strings,
but children do grow and so must you.

A short trip helps to relive the post. Enjoy it, but
don't become morose. Better things are in store.

Make the rounds of the theatre and social gathering,
merry times aru in store oil this week.

Your sharp wit and the advice oF others can produce
excellent results for you this week.

Your social life is boundless. Invitations are galore.
The theatre and good restaurants will be paramount.

You might seek solitude. You are cut off from all -
you can't buck a losing trend.

Don't count your chickens before they hatch, profit
is possible but uncertain. Be bold in career)

of $300 and also to increase the
District's Contribution to
family health insurance or TSA
by $100 per year. The new
salary base will be $11,500. The
total salary and benefit
package will represent a 6% in-
creased cost to the district.

The other two items presen-
ted by the salary committee
were not approved by the
Board. The Board noted that
in the past a large portion of
the money saved by
resignations was in fact used to
grant salary increases this year.
However should the Board
guarantee to earmark funds in
this manner it might seriously
hamper the Board's ability to
deal with funding emergencies
in years to come.

The Board also expressed the
feeling that a salary schedule
was a good tool and teachers
should be placed only on their
appropriate step, however, the
Board felt that the policy to use
it as a guide rather than an iron
clad rule provided flexibility to
deal with difficult staffing cir-
cumstances.

The Board moved to raise
the salaries of non-certified
personnel by 5.2% for all per-
sonnel eligible for health in-
surance. They would also
receive a $100 per year in-
crement to be paid toward their

family insurance or a TSA.
Non-certified personnel not

eligible for health insurance
will receive a 6.1% salary in-
crease.

The Board moved to raise
the salary of the high school
principal by 5.2Vo and also
contribute an additional $100 per
year toward family health in-
surance.

The Board moved to raise
the salary of the superinten-
dent by 5.2% and contribute
$100 per year toward health in-
surance. They also agreed to
pay up to $300 toward his state
and national professional dues.
The increment for professional
dues is an attempt to provide
additional compensation for
performing the duties of the
elementary principal.

Meeting adjourned.

100
Delia Fenimore, believed to

be Wayne County's oldest
living resident, recently
celebrated her 100th birthday
at the Corydon Care Center. A
big party was held for
Fenimore, who was born in
1882. Naomi Swan, the care
center's activity director,
helped coordinate the party. -
The Corydon Times-
Republican.

N O T I C E O F P U B L I C H E A R I N G
B U D G E T E S T I M A T E

PUcal Year J«lr 1,1982 . JUM 30.1(83

ASSESSOR of County OUt* of_

The Conference Board of this auesainx juriiidictlun will conduct u public hearing on the proposed
1M241 budget at

Ca»a Count? Court Houae

FobruarT 17 1962, beginning at- MM
At the public hearing, «ny renldent nr Uxpuyer may present nbjntlnn.s In, or nninmentn in fnvnr of.
any part of Ihe proponed budget. Thin mitirc rcprewH'! i Kumnuiry of the suppnrtlnit clrtnll of
budget receipt* ind expenditure, on file wllh Ihe Conference Bo/iril Clerk. Cnpiei of the Supple-
mental Detail (Schedule 073-A) will be furnished any taxpuyxf upon rcu,ue.J

February 1 1162
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Upperclassmen dominate
Honor Roll

Anita High School Anita, Iowa 50020 Vol.24 No. 21

Lef fove run riot
Our world today is full of traditions; some are so strongly

believed that they have become rules (almost).
There are traditions in the game of love which come into the

picture particularly around St. Valentine's Day. ,
It's long been considered a tradition for the male to make the •

first step toward establishing a relationship. But according to
various legends from around the world, both February 14 and
Leap Year Day allow females to take the first step in affairs of
the heart.

There are several gentle traditions that have kept Cupid in the
business of love.

The advice to "keep your eyes open" was useful to the girls of
Sicily, who believed that the first male they saw on Valentines
Day was destined to become a boyfriend.

In England, lasses claimed that if one saw a rooster and a hen
outside her door on the morning of Valentines Day, it meant that
she would marry within the year.

Roman maidens, and later English lasses, played it coy and
sent their "crushes" anonymous gifts on February 14. If the lad
seemed interested, the girl would reveal her identity, and if she
was lucky, win his affections.

The English dreamed up the idea of "sleeping on it." One
tradition held that if a girl placed a sprig of bay leaf sprinkled
with rose water under her pillow on the night of February 13,
she'd dream of her future spouse. To make doubly sure, a girl
would boil an egg, remove the yoke, and fill the cavity with salt.
Before retiring, she'd eat the egg - shell and all - and retire
without speaking, or drinking anything afterward.

It's not unusual for one's pulse to race faster in anticipation on
Valentines Day, for after all, on Cupid's day almost anything can
happen.

Let's not be too surprised if romance suddenly runs riot on
February 14!

Notice:
Remember the annual

I Sweetheart Dance Saturday,
February 6. This party, which
is sponsored by the FFA and
the FFA will be from 9 to 12
in the high school commons.
AHS's own Curt Behrends
and Clayton Christensen will
be the DJ's for the occasion.

. What's happening at AHS ? ? ?
Feb. 4...Little Eight Conference Wrestling Tourney at

Orient-Macksburg
Feb. 5...FFA Chili Supper - Commons - 5:30 p.m.
Feb. 5...Freshman Basketball - Corning - Here, 6:30 p.m.
Feb. 6...State Large Group Speech Contest at Ankeny
Feb. 6...Sweetheart Dance - Commons - 9 to 12
Feb. 7...Home Speech Contest - High School - 2:30 p.m.
Feb. 8...Varsity Basketball - Bridgewater-Fontanelle -

There, 7:00 p.m.
Feb. 9... Jr. High Wrestling - Oakland - Here, 4:00 p.m.
Feb. 9...Varsity Basketball - Earlham - Here, 7:00 p.m.
Feb. 11... Varsity Basketball - Dexfield - There, 7:00 p.m.
Feb. 11 ...Wrestling - Cumberland & Massena - There, 7:00

p.m.
Feb. 12...Boys Basketball - Orient-Macksburg - There, 7:00

p.m.
Feb. 12 & 13...Girls Sectional Basketball at Cumberland &

Massena
Feb. 13...State Debate at Fort Dodge
Feb. 13...Sectional Wrestling at Oakland

Four seniors, Doug Armen-
trout, Jeff Konz, Teresa
McKinzie, and Julie Stork
lead the Superintendent's List
(4.0 GPA) for the second quar-
ter. Jack Barber, a junior, also
achieved this honor.

Two seventh graders, Paula
Behrends and Keri Poeppe,
join Chris Mailander, an
eighth grader, who also
achieved a 4.0 average.

The Honor Roll, which
requires a 3.2 average, is com-
prised of fifty-five high school
students and twenty-five junior
high students.

The twenty seniors include

Kris Behnken, Curt Behrends,
Clayton Christensen, Jane
Coatney, Kirk Dressier, Niels
Dybro, Tim Bills, Colleen
Greve, Karla Hansen, Julie
Johnson, Todd Johnson, An-
nette Kraus, Debbie Masker,.
Jill Neighbors, Scott Phillips,
Joy Rodgers, Paula Squires,
Dale Thelen, Kelly Wessels,
and Don Wittrock.

The fifteen juniors are Mitch
Akers, Rhonda Bartelson,
Mitch Cullen, Becky Denney,
Kay Ehrman, Mona Hackwell,
Jody Harris, Sandy Jessen,
Janet Johnson, Dan Newell,

Tim Richter, Doug Steele,
Chris Stork, Jyl Turner, Leesa
Westphal.

The sophomores included
Brian Cooley, Terry Hoskins,
David Konz, Gina Lund,
Darren Pash, Teresa Phillips,
Denise Rathman, Lyle
Schellenberg, Shelly Scott,
Kipp Spry, Marcia Squires,
Keith Stork, and Theresa
Willet.

Freshmen on the Honor Roll
are Tom Christensen, Jeff
Grant, Paul Jorgensen, Carol
Pottebaum, Todd Schollars,
Sandy VanAernam and Jean

Wrestlers trounce Danes
and Tigers

Large group sends six to state

Striking poses from state-bound mime selections are (seated)
Dean Barber and Cathy James, (standing) Christy Grubbs, Janet
Templeman, Denise Rathman, Joy Rodgers and Tracy Gibson.
Karen Zanders and Mike Young were not present for the picture.

Six I and six II ratings were
received by AHS speech
students who competed in the
Iowa High School Speech
Association large group district
competition held Wednesday,
January 27, at Guthrie Center.
This contest had been post-
poned because of bad weather
on Saturday, January 23.

Large group contest includes
one act plays, reader's theater,
duet acting, and mime. AHS
participated in every area ex-
cept one act play.

Reader's theater is a play
that is read, rather than acted.
This year's presentation was
"The Importance of Being
Earnest." Erin Pettinger,
Tracy Watson, Mitch Cullen.
Roger Simmons, Teresa
McKinzie, Jill Neighbors,
Denise Rathman, Janet John-
son, Darren Pash, and Joy
Rodgers were the cast.

The judge commented that
overall the Reader's Theater
presentation was good, but at
times some of the cast did not
remain in character. For this
reason, they were awarded the
II rating.

Teresa McKinzie and Tracy
Watson performed the duet act-
ing selection "The Nigh t
Thorcau Spent in Jail." The
selection involves an encounter
between the ' philosopher
Thoreau and his girlfriend.
This was the only duct acting
team from Anita to receive a I
rating.

"This is the first year Tracy
has done anything in speech.
He's doing an excellent job,"
said McKinzie. "I feel that
with the work we have put in,
the piece is falling together
nicely."

"I didn't expect to get a I,
that's for sure," said Watson.
"We have to work a lot before
the state competition and hope
for the best."

Kay Ehrman and Mitch
Cullen did the duet selection
"A Death in the Family" and
received a II rating. Clayton
Christensen and Scott Phillips'
duet "A Long Day's Journey
into Night" also received a II
rating.

"1 was, really happy that
Tracy and Teresa got a I," said
Miss Vicki Vanderbur, the duet

acting coach, "but I thought
the more dramatic pieces
should have done better."

All of the AHS group
mime's received 1's. Joy
Rodgers and Mike Young were
awarded a I for their mime
"Action on the Tracks." The
action takes place during a
train ride during which a man
is trying to get a date with a
lady across the car.

"We worked hard and were
really hoping for a I," said
Rodgers. "1 am hoping for a I
at state."

"The Anniversary Fight"
was performed by Dean Barber
and Cathy James, and was also
awarded a 1. The plot evolves
around a couple quarreling on
their anniversary.

A group mime presentation
by Christy Grubbs, Denise
Rathman, and Janet Tern-
pieman called "Ruthie Visits
the Doctor" also received a I.
This mime is about a little girl's
trip to the doctor and the
problems that occur.

"I was very pleased we got a

I," said Denise Rathman.
Katr ina Christensen and

Dean Barber did solo mimes,
"Double Bubble" and "The
Cat Burglar." Each received a
II.

Karen Zanders and Tracey
Gibson did a group mime for
Anita Junior High called "The
Bungling Burglars", which
received a 1. In the mime the
girls portray inexperienced
burglars who get caught in the
act.

Gibson and Zanders also
performed solo mimes, both
called "The Car Wash." Zan-
ders received a 1 and Gibson a
II.

Presently we have more
people interested in mime than
in past years," said Mrs.
Cheryl McCaskey, an AHS
speech instructor, "so in the
future we have the potential
for some excellent mimists. 1
thought overall we did very
well considering, we missed a
lot of practices because of the
bad weather.

The wrestlers were successful
again last week, defeating the
Elk Horn Danes 48-19 Mon-
day, January 25, and over-
coming the Guthrie Center
Tigers 41-19 January 28.

"I think the Elk Horn meet
was one of the best yet, as they
were- the best team we've
wrestled," said Coach Jim
Willet. "Now we've really got
to work towards our goal, the
conference championship. We
realize the opportunity is there;
we just have to keep the
momentum."

Rod Glissmann won by a
forfeit against Elk Horn and
was decisioned by Kelly Fox at
Guthrie Center.

Mike Ruggles received for-
feits at both meets.

Steve Brownsberger was
pinned by Dale Hemmingsen
(Elk Horn-Kimballton) in :58,

but decisioned Brad Messner
(Guthrie Center) 7-0.

Randy Scarf was defeated 2-
8 by Tim Andersen (Elk Horn-
Kimballton), but pinned Craig
Schultze (Guthrie Center) in
1:24.

Kyle Nelsen pinned Tim
Smith (Elk Horn-Kimballton)
in 3:59 and pinned Pat Flanery
(Guthrie Center) in 3:06.

Terry Scarf lost 3-7 to Barry
Jacobsen (Elk Horn-
Kimballton), but pinned Jeff
Railsbeck (Guthrie Center) in
1:12.

Doug Bissell had an 8-7 up-
set win over Jay Andersen (Elk
Horn-Kimballton).

Kelly Meyer was pinned by
Russell Lembke (Guthrie Cen-
ter) in 1:24.

Mike Young pinned Jeff
Olson (Elk Horn-Kimballton)
in :20 and decisioned Doug

Patterson (Guthrie Center) 15-
9.

Chris Stork pinned Neil An-
dersen (Elk Horn-Kimballton)
in 3:22, and won a superior
decision, 30-8, over Chuck
Davis (Guthrie Center).

Todd Johnson was pinned
by Bryan Schmitt (Elk Horn-
Kimballton) in 1:39.

Keith Stork lost 1-7 to Greg
Walters (Guthrie Center).

Frank Rydl received forfeits
at both meets.

Alan Pierce pinned Kevin
Rutherford (Elk Horn-
Kimballton) in :58, but was
decisioned 8-22 by Jim Sheeder
(Guthrie Center).

Tonight the wrestlers are
participating in the final Little
Eight Conference Tourney,
which begins at 4:00 p.m.
Finals are tentatively set to
begin at 6:30 p.m.

Vokt.
The junior high Honor Roll

includes (7th grade) David
Boldt, Missy Harmsen, Jill
Jackson, Donna Jensen, Jim-
mie Konz, Amber Leed, Karyl
Lund, Wendi Lund, Karla
Murphy, Angie Pierce, Rana
Scarlett, Tracey Suplee, Wylie
Wahlert, Karla Wedemeyer,
Rusty Zellmer (8th grade)
Denise Behrends, Brooks
Chelesvig, Dave Dressier,
Terry Oathoudt, Joni Stork,
Gary Tawzer, Ann Turner,
Sherry Vais, Troy Waddell,
and Jenny Wessels.

Bombers blasted;
Rockets, triumph

The Anita Spartans picked
up their second win over
Adair-Casey and for the season
as they blasted the Bombers 53-
40, Tuesday, January 26, on
the home court.

Mike Brichacek led all
scorers, popping in 18 of his 20
points in the first half. Tim
Foster put away 10 points for
A-C in the first half, but to no
avail as the Spartans took away
a 27-24 halftime lead.

After a rout by the C&M
Rockets at Massena January
29, Coach Dave Boldt com-
mented: "C&M has an out-
standing ball team and we sim-
ply were no match for them on
this particular night. For us to
make a game of it, we would
have had to have had an out-
standing effort and shot the
ball extremely well."

II Two out of three ain't bad1

The Spartanettes went 2-1 in
basketball action this past
week. In Tuesday night action,
they met A-C on the home
court and defeated them, 58-
43.

Jody Harris led the forward
court with 28 points and 5
rebounds. In the guard court,
Paula Squires pulled down 13
rebounds and had one blocked
shot.

Coach Noel Wingate com-
mented on the Anita -"A-C ac-
tion: "The guard court played
a good game. We equalized the
size difference with
aggressiveness and it showed in
the third and fourth quarters as
A-C's shooting percentage was
lowered.

"The forwards moved well-

we made a lot of good open
shots. It was a real good start
for a busy week of basketball
games to be played."

The Spartanettes traveled to
C&M for a game on Friday
night. The game went into
overtime and the Spartanettes
were handed a loss, 50-48.

In the forward court, Kelly
Wessels had 23 points and 3 .
rebounds. Paula Squires again Neighbors
had 13 rebounds and also 6 Harris
steals-

Anita met O-M on the home
court Saturday night for a
make-up game. The Spartan- P. Squires--
ettes rallied in the first half and BehnXen
were leading at halftime, 31- phr-man
30. They pulled ahead in the ̂  "
fourth quarter and defeated Coatney
the Bulldogs by a score of 62- M . Squires —
49.

Kelly Wessels and Jill
Neighbors had 23 and 22 points
respectively for the forward
court. Paula Squires and Mar-
cia Squires each had 8 rebounds
and Paula had 3 steals.

Coach Johnson commented
on the whole week's action:

Wessels

Jessen

"That's the best three games
the guard court has played.
Saturday night we had a lot of
fouls but we were just drained.
Except for one quarter when
we couldn't shoot, we would
have had a 3-0 week.''

TA
25
27
23

i —

FTM
12
17
11

_..

F6A
60
35
38
1

F6M
26
17
20
1

—

TP
64
51
51
2

—

RB
13
15
16

34
8
7
3
17

S

4
5

12
2
6
3
2
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The
Growing

Child

.comments from Currie
"The grade cards for the

second quarter went out to
students last Thursday. In con-
sidering the meaning of those
grades for any given student, it
is important that the accom-
panying grade distribution
sheet be used. Also the fact
that the grades do not conform
to any state or national norm
oMtandard should also be kept
in mind.

"Traditionally, a grade of C
recognizes an average perfor-
mance, while a grade of B in-
dicates an above average per-
formance. However, the com-
posite grade point for students
in grades 7 through 12 for the
second quarter is 2.92, or
nearly a B average for all stud-
ents. To know what an A or B
grade means, it is necessary to
look at the grade distribution
sheet to see where your grade
falls in relation to the other
grades. A B might represent an
average performance, or even
less, if many A's and B's were
given and few C's or D's were
given, A C grade might in-
dicate a low performance if
few or no D's or F's were given
in the class.

"Students should also be
aware that their grade average
represents a local standard.
You may graduate with a
strong P average from our
school but still be an average
freshman at one of the state
universities next fall. Your
ITED, SAT, ACT and other
such tests which measure you
against;a uniform standard are
better indicators of where you
stand compared with others at

the state and national level.
"The make up of our missed

snow days will be determined
at the Board of Education
meeting next Monday."

Jr. Hlgfi
grapp/ers
start season

The Anita Junior High has
now finished the basketball
season, and wrestling is un-
derway. Dan Leinen is the head
coach for the Jr. High Spar-
tans.

Mike Jessen, Fletcher
Nichols, Chris Mailander,
Troy Christensen, Troy Wad-
dell, Rickic Williamson, Dave
Dressier, Ranee Lund, Terry
Oathoudt, Lee Stevens, Jeff
Nelsen, Rusty Grubbs, and
Scott Larson make up this
year's wrestling squad.

In February there are six
scheduled meets: February 2 at
Greenfield; February 9 at
Oakland; February 16 against
Gu th r i e Center at home;
February 19 at Exira; February
23 against P-L at home; and
February 26 against C&M at
home.

"We had to reschedule the
first meet because our wrestlers
were "goofing off," but we
got everything straightened out
and I am looking forward to a
good season."

The February 9 meet will
start at 4:00 p.m.

Portraying Ellen Sewell and Henry David Thoreau, Teresa
McKinzie and Tracy Watson received a I rating in district com-
petition. i

The enigma of a

basketball referee
Basketball: the exasperating game that amalgamates strategy

and skill and tests the ability of the referees to call the game as
lopsidedly as possible. This is the definition straight from my new
book, Lyle's Ludicrous Lingo.

It's not that the rePs aien't fair; it's just that they watch one
team 100% more than they watch the other. And if they haven't
called something for awhile, they blow their whistles first and
then figure out what the call was.

The ref's most important decision, coming before the game, is
to decide which team will be conveniently ignored and which
team will be given a technical for dribbling the ball with the
wrong hand. It's usually not difficult for them to decide, because
they either have a favorite team of the two, or they don't like the
way a certain team's water boy looks. If both ref's happen to get
their signals straight they go for the same team and we have a
blowout on our hands.

Ref's have various ways to unintentionally miss calls. One way
is to happen to be looking at another player while the man with
the ball accidentally gets his arm broken while he is shooting. Or
he might be looking at the clock to see how much longer he will
be booed for making stupid calls. Then there is'the ref who wat-
ches the kid in the corner of the gym to see if he is going to chuck
something at the girl sitting next to the girl that walked by him at
half-time and smiled. (Not at him, but he'll take a smile whenever
he can get one.)

In schools where they videotape the games, the ref is always
trying to look at himself in the mirror glasses of the blind man sit-
ting next to the dog to see if his hair is in place. If it's not, which
is always, he calls a time out, goes to the scorers table and combs
his hair while looking into some kid's class ring. This usually
makes his hair look worse but he, being not the brightest, doesn't
realize this.

Sometimes it's not completely the ref's fault. Like he might
space off a call or he might imagine he saw a foul and call it. This
can lead to a serious affliction called refs' disease, a disease that
critically impairs the vision and can cause hallucinations. It's a
known fact that 99.9% of all rePs have this disease and the
remainder will get it within two minutes of their first game.

Today's rePs in basketball can be compared to Todd and Gina -
they always come together and it's impossible to separate them.
This brings us to another subject, but that's a novel in itself.

-Lyle Schellenberg

A Newsletter
About Children
by Lynn Holland
Freelance Wriler

What does an infant really
set?

How does a child learn to
walk? Talk? Feed himself?

Is the child who keeps
banging a spoon against a pan
purposely trying to drive her
parents crazy?

There is a newsletter for
parents that answers questions
like these. It's called Growing
Child, and it tells about the
physical and cognitive
development of children
during their first six years.

It would tell the parents of
the child banging the spoon on
the pan, for example, that
what the child is really doing is
learning about cause and ef-
fect. She's learning that
something she does (moving
her arm up and down) causes
something else to happen
(noise). She's delighted at her
discovery, so she docs it over
and over to make sure it still
works. The parent who under-
stands I hat is much more likely
to be able to tolerate the noise
with some measure of good
humor.

Each issue of the newsletter
tells parents what their child is
capable of doing. It tells why
the child docs what he does
(like banging the spoon), and
what he's learning while he's
doing it.

The way the newsletter does
this is a unique subscription
system based on the child's
age. If u child is one month
old, for example, the parents
gel the newsletter that tells all
about the growth and
development of one-monih-
olds, The next month they
receive the issue that tells about
two-momh-olds.

"The age-graded factor is
what makes Growing Child so
useful," says Dennis Dunn;
Growing Child publisher .
"Parents often don't have lime

to wade through a big book
just to find one paragraph
about their question or
problem. When they read
Growing Child every month, it
talks about the typical child
the exact age of their own," he
said.

Nancy Kleckner, managing
editor of Growing Child, is
quick to point out that
"typical" covers a wide range
in children.

"Some children do some
things early, and other things
later," she says. "When
Growing Child says 'typical', it
means that 50% of all children
that age have begun to do
something. Each parent must
observe the individual child
and let the child go at his or her
own pace," she said.

The reason Growing Child
points out "typical" behavior
is that many problems can be
remedied more effectively if
they are detected early.

Mr. Dunn, for instance,
knows the importance of early
childhood development from
personal experience. As a
child, he had problems in
school. Like many people, he
learned to compensate.

But when Mr. Dunn's young
son developed similar
problems in school, the family
sought help from the
Achievement Center for
Children at Purdue University
in Lafayette, Indiana.

The child development
professionals at the center gave
Ih f boy a special remedial
(• 'iiing program to fill the
I s in his early learning ex-

icnccs. He went on to
become a successful university
student.

Mr. Dunn was impressed by
research findings that many
common learning disabilities
could be prevented with the
right early experiences. "I
decided that I wanted to help
other parent and other children
avoid the problems my family
had by telling them about child
development," he recalls.

He suggested to the
professionals who had helped
his son thai they write a scries
of articles out l in ing the
development patterns common
to all children. That was the
beginning of Growing Child.

The writers are all specialists
in children. Their theories arc
bused on real-life observation
and experience.

One of them is u practicing

optometrist who specializes in
visual and perceptual learning
disabilities. Another is an in-
ternationally known expert on
children's motor development.
Two others are husband and
wife team who are develop-
m e n t a l p s y c h o l o g i s t s
specializing in special children-
-the gifted, and those with
learning disabilities, mental
retardation, emotional distur-
bance, and speech and hearing
problems.

Another of the writers is a
disabil i t ies therapist who
develops special educational
programs in the schools for
children with learning
problems. One is a practicing
pediatrician who is concerned
primarily with the com-
munication of health infor-
mation to parents. The staff
also includes a speech
pathologist and a counseling
and guidance professional.
Altogether, it took the writers
and editors eight years to com-
plete 72 monthly installments,
and they are constantly up-
dating the newsletters to reflect
new research findings.

A second newsletter, called
Growing Parent, accompanies
each issue of Growing Child.
"Growing Parent is written to
help parents know themselves,
understand others, and just
cope with the day-to-day
realities of being a parent,"
Ms. Kleckner said.

The third and most colorful
part of Growing Child is a
catalog that offers over 600
educational toys, books, and
records. The toys are especially
selected to help a child in the
growing, learning process.

The Growing Child
operation has grown by leaps
and bounds in the ten years
since its beginning. Subscrip-
tions have climbed to 190,000.
A newspaper column incor-
porat ing Growing Child
material is being distributed
nationwide.

"We don't always know
wlial direction Growing Child1

will go next," comments Mr.
Dunn . "Hut il jus t keeps
growing, like a child."

A year's subscription costs
$11,95, For u free sample of
t h e newslet ter , w r i t e to
Growing Child, P.O. Box
620N. lafayciic. IN 47902. Ik-
sure lo include child's hir th
Juic when wri t ing.

Want Ad* Pay)

About Your
Social Security
EDITORS NOTE: In (his and ar-
ticles to follow. Bill BJorn, District
Manager, Social Security Ad-
ministration, Creslon, Iowa an-
swers questions frequently asked
about the social security program.

Q--1 live in a development
that has many retired widows
and widowers. We'd like to
know if it's true that a widow
loses her Social Security
widow's benefi t if she
remarries. Everyone here
seems to have a different idea.
Would you please set us
straight on this?

A--A widow generally loses
her Social Security benefits if
she remarries before she
reaches 60. However, if she
remarries at age 60 or later, her
widow's benefits could con-
t inue unchanged. If she
marries a man who's getting
monthly Social Security
checks, she could get a wife's
benefit on his earnings record
if it's more than what her
widow's benefit would be.

Q--When my husband died a
few years ago, 1 was not
eligible for monthly Social
Security survivors payments,
I'll be 60 in a couple of months
and plan to apply for widows
benefits. Can you tell me exact-
ly what papers 1 should bring
with me when I apply?

A--You'll need: your birth
certificate. Social Security card
and marriage certificate.
You'l l also need your
husband's Social Security card,
birth certificate, and death cer-
tificate. 11 you want your
payments to start at 60, you
should apply 3 months before
your 60th birthday. Even if
you don' t hove all these
documents, you should apply
anyway. The people at Social
Security may be able to suggest
substitutes.

***

If you have questions con-
cerning social security or wish
to apply for benefits, please
phone the Social Security toll-
free number 1-800-532-1440,
or contact your representative
at (he City Hall in Atlantic at
9:30 a.m. on Feb. 4, 1982. If
you prefer, you may write or
visit the office at 2U N. lilm,
(.'rcston, Iowa 50801.
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City Council To
Meet Feb. 10

The Masscna city council
will meet on Wednesday,
February 10 at 7:30 p.m. at the
city hall.

On the agenda will be
Budget. Insurance, and a
representat ive from the
Massena Chamber of Com-
merce.

Anyone wishing to be put on
the agenda should notify the
city clerk by February 10.
An Affair
Of The Heart!

That's right! The A.L.A.
Massena Unit 693 will put their
hearts in hosting a soup and

dessert dinner for February 8-
at noon for members and
friends. This will be the third
attempt to carry out this
special meeting. Following the
meal the Auxiliary and their
guests will enjoy a special
program by Miree Smith, wife
of Dr. John Smith, president
of Creston Community
College. According to Unit
president, Mary Ellen Yarger,
"We will have it regardless"
but, of course, if there is
another blizzard or an ice
storm it will be cancelled! All
members are alerted to furnish
the same food they were asked
to bring when the meal was
planned for January. The

Committee is planning some
fun for the afternoon. Don't
miss!

Everyone please bring a
Valentine! They will be sent to
Glenwood and Woodward
state schools!

Soup Supper Feb. 7
At St. Patricks

Please note the details, in a
display ad, on the soup supper
to be held at St. Patricks
Catholic Hall this coming Sun-
day night, Feb. 7, followed by
a card party. The event is spon-
sored by the Knights of
Columbus. There will be a free
will offering.

State Bank No. 263

Consolidated Report of Condition

Farmers Savings Bank
of Massena, Cass County, Iowa and Domestic Subsidiaries at the
close of business on December 31,1981.

ASSETS . „,..
Cash and due from depository institutions 626
U.S. Treasury securities 300
Obligations of other U.S. Government agencies and corporations 1,900
Obligations of States and political subdivisions in the United States 221
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell 1 -500

a. Loans, Total (excluding unearned income) 9,396
b. Less: allowance tor possible loan losses 113
c. Loans, Net 9,283
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets

representing bank premises 11
All other assets 28
TOTAL ASSETS 13,869

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships and corporations
Time and savings deposits of indivduals, partnerships, and corporations.
Deposits of United States Government
Deposits of States and political subdivisions in the United States
Certified and officers' checks

1,550
10,473

14
710

38
Total Deposits 12,785
a. Total demand deposits 1,648
b. Total time and savings deposits 11,137
Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements

to repurchase
Interest-bearing demand notes (note balances) issued to the

U.S. Treasury and other liabilities for borrowed money
All other liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated notes and debentures)....

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common Stock

a. No. shares authorized 50,000
b. No shares outstanding 19,000
Par value

Surplus
Undivided profits and reserve for contingencies and other capital reserves
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL

30

32
24

12,871

190
410
398
998

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL 1 3|869

MEMORANDA
1. Amounts outstanding as of report date

Standby letters of credit, totala.
b. Time certificates of deposits in denominations of $ 100,000 or more.
Average 30 calendar days (or calendar month) ending with

report date
a. Total deposits

none
553

12,521

I, the undersigned officer to hereby declare that this Report of Condition (in-
cluding the supporting schedules) is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Donald L. Curry, President

We, the undersigned directors, attest the correctness of this Report of Con-
dition (including the supporting schedules) and declare that it has been examined by
us and to the best of our knowledge and belief has been prepared in conformance
with the instructions and is true and correct.

-s-Richard D. Follmann
•s-Robert E. Groves

-s-Roger F. Hall

State of Iowa, County of Cass, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 27th day of January 1982 and I

hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank
My commission expires Sept. 30,1982 Ardell R McCunn, Notary Public

Fanners Savings Bank
/A FUUA
SERVICE
.BANK,

Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234

*_'_•.'"*•'••••" '* • '-•MOO 000

FDIC

Soup Labels Still
Needed At Elementary

Mrs. Varel (Sue) Schmidt, a
C&M Elementary teacher has
told the news that about 2,000
Campbell Soup and other
designated labels are still
needed to make a total of 7,800
to be turned in for school and
playground equipment by early
in March.

It is supposition that many
labels may still be in the homes
or with some of the clubs that
have been collecting them, but
haven't been turned in to the
students.

Anyone having the labels to
exchange for equipment, are
urged to contact a student at
the elementary school. They
will be most appreciative.

Salute To
Massena Feb. 9

WHO Radio is presenting its
series of brief salutes to Iowa
communities. The community
of Massena will be spotlighted
on "lowa-The Beaut i fu l
Land," on February 9 at 7:15
a.m. and 5:15 p.m.

Library Story Hour
Scheduled At Massena

A story hour for 3, 4 and 5
year olds will be held at the
Massena Public Library with
the schedule as follows - once a
month on Thursdays from 2:00
to 3:00 February 11, March 11,
April 8, May 6, June 10, July
8, August 12, September 9, Oc-
tober 14, November 11 and
December 9.

Offers by the mothers to
furnish cookies and Kool Aid
would be appreciated. Copies
of the schedule are available at
the library.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Morgan

of Omaha are the parents of a
baby girl, born at 2:03 p.m. on
Friday, January 29, at the
Clarkson Hospital in Omaha
and weighed 9'/2 Ibs. She joins
3 sisters, Carol, Chris and
Candace and a brother, Caleb.
Her name is Cari Elizabeth.

. Grandparents include Mrs.
Helen Morgan of Massena and
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hightrec of
Decatur, Nebraska.

Shower Held
For Julie Stender

A pre-nuptial shower for
Julie Stender, bride-to-be of
Curt Symonds, was held on
Sunday afternoon, January 31,
at St. Patricks Church Hall.
Julie is the daughter of the
Arlo Slenders of Cumberland
and Curt is the son of the
Robert Symonds of rural
Massena.

Registering the guests as they
arrived was Jennifer Stender,
sister of the honoree.

The hall was decorated in
light blue and dark blue colors
accented by blue carnations.

Assisting the bride-to-be in
opening her gifts was her
mother, Mary, with Beverly
McCunn registering the gifts
and Jennifer Stender assem-
bling the ribbons. Gift carriers
were children of Linda
(Symonds) Pettit, Robbie and
Jimmy and Shana Symonds,
daughter of the Carlton (But-
ch) Symonds.

The program consisted of
musical numbers by the Jr.
High church choir and
humorous readings by Mrs.
John (Caren) Greenwalt.

Refreshments served to a
nice turn-out were salads,
relishes, crackers, ice tea and
coffee.

There were for ty- four
hostesses and many lovely gifts.

Son Of Former
C&M Teacher Passes Away

Funeral services for Bruce
Drey, 25, of Creston, were held
in Creston on Monday. He was
the son of Kenneth Drey, a
former Massena school teacher
and was preceded in death by
his mother. Surviving are his
father and several brothers and
sisters. Complete details are
not available but, reportedly,
he had been in failing health
for sometime.'

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital from
Massena this past week were:
Mrs. Davis Ellis; Mrs. Audrey
Marcelle; Mrs. David Krauth;
John Mills.

Dismissed: Mrs. Roger
Casteel; John Ortgies; Mrs.
David Krauth; Mrs. Audrey
Marcelle.

Keturns Home
Front Hospital

Bruno Ricchardt, Jr. was
picked up by a University
Hospitals car Wednesday mor-
ning, Jan. 20, and returned
home Tuesday, Jan. 26.

Max Porter Honored
On Birthday

Max Porter was the honoree
at a dinner followed by a party
on Saturday, January 30,
which was a special day, his
birthday.

Enjoying the get together
were Davis Ellis and daughter,
Tabitha; Mr. and Mrs. Don
Powell with Carrie, Tammy
and Misty; Vern Ihnen; the
Richard Slice family and Kyle
and Drew Williams.

The party's menu consisted
of the traditional ice cream and
cake and Misty Powell brought
along the cake.

Mrs. Ellis, daughter of the
Porters missed the party
because of hospitalization and
Carol Hodges, another
daughter and family, of
Newton, were unable to be on
hand for the celebration.

Mary-Martha Guild
Spends
Afternoon Quilting

Mary-Martha Guild of St.
Patrick's Church met last
Thursday with ten members
present for a business meeting
and an afternoon of quilting
followed by refreshments ser-
ved by Dolores Curry and
Helen Stakey.

Drawing Winner At
Town & Country Croc.

The lucky winner of the
drawing, for a 19 pound
turkey, at the Town and Coun-
try Grocery during their open
house last Friday and Saturday
was Denny Reichardt.

Gail Hepler, owner of the
store, reported to the news that
a large number of people stop-
ped in, to shop and enjoy the
refreshments of coffee,
doughnu t s and rolls, con-
sidering the icy roads and not
too pleasant weather tem-
peratures.

Erickson's
Hardware
& Supply

Ph. 779-2255
Massena, Iowa

Heating & Plumbing
& Service Work

M-23-tfc

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Insurance

Association

Keith Kerkmann, Sec.
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 779-3400
Hours—

Monday Thru Friday
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Closed Saturday

Support Your
Fire Dept.

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

HEINY'STV
AND APPLIANCE

Q.E. and ZENITH
HOOVER -:- SEALY

Sales & Service
We Deliver

Greenfield -:- Fontanelle

Przychodzin Ins.
Buys Wagner Building

Przychodzin I n s u r a n c e
Agency of Massena is the new
owner of the Mary Wagner
building on east main street
and work has begun on the
structure, as of last week.

To readers away, Phil Pr-
zychodzin and family pur-
chased the home of the late
William Waters in the nor-
theast part of town a number
of years ago and Phil has ser-
ved as President of the
Massena Chamber of Com-
merce the past year. He is' also
a director.

Przychodzin was redacted
president of the Chamber at
the dinner meeting on Sunday
night at Horsetrader's Inn.

Karl Kuesel Returns
From California

Karl Kuesel returned, early
last week, from California
where he visited in the home of
relatives of the late Lloyd
Reichardt and others. He made
the trip by air.

Jeff Hclste took care of the
farm chores, etc., d u r i n g
Karl's absence.

Mrs. Holste's
Brother Passes Away

Friends were saddened to
hear of the death of a brother
of Mrs. Billie (Dolores) Holste
last week. He was Glen Poison,
41, of Urbandale, Iowa, and
operated a hardware store at
that place.

Surviving are his wife, his
mother , Lela Poison of
Prescott, three children, two
brothers and two sisters.

Interment was near Prescott,
Iowa, following services on
Monday.

The
Portrait
Gallery

Donna Edwards

779-3421
Massena, Iowa

Professional
Hair Care

Mauena, Iowa

779-3520

Young Drivers
And SR22

Paying Too Much
For Car Insurance?

Call 712-779-3400

Free Quotes

Kerkmann hs. Agency
Massena, Iowa

M-tfc

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-tfc

INSURANCE
Personallxed Service
, For All Types Of

Insurance Needs.
Life* Health* Farm

Home • Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic —243-4190

Scout's Honor
Three Boy Scouts were at a

Scout meeting and told the
Scoutmaster they had done
their "good deed" that day.

"Well, boys, what did you
do?" queried the Scoutmaster.

"We helped an old lady
across the street, just a while
ago," chimed the boys in
unison.

"And did it take all three of
you to do that?" demanded
the Scoutmaster suspiciously.

"Yes, it did," again chimed
the boys.

Then the smallest ont said,
"She didn't want to go!"

--V.D. Palat

Emergency Report
Massena Firemen were

summoned to a fire, that
destroyed a barn at the Randy
Aggen farm home, north and
east of town, on Saturday af-
ternoon.

The emergency uni t was
called to the Harold Mills
home around 5:00 p.m. on
Sunday to take Harold to the
Cass County Hospital
following a fall, at his home.

Simplicity means knowing
what can't be left out, says
Paul von Ringelheim.

Massena Chamber Holds
Annual Meeting

The annual meeting of the
Massena Chamber of Com-
merce was held January 31 at
the Horsetrader's Inn.

Following the meal, the
group enjoyed a presentation
given by Dan Merrick, Cass
County Extension Service
Director.

After a brief business
meeting, an election was held
for 3 directors to serve a three
year term.

Those elected were: Ronald
Yarger, Don McCunn and
Carole Brown. The Board of
Directors then elected officers
for 1982. They are: Phil Przy-
chodzin. President; Don
Henkenius, Vice-President;
Nadine Jensen, Secretary-
Treasurer.

Attend Birthday
Party In Des Moines

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Chap-
man and Adam Stakey went to
Des Moines Thursday after-
noon, Jan. 28 for their grand-
son and cousin Joey Lydon's
6th birthday.

Joey and his little friends
were entertained for an hour
by "Mert the Clown", with
gifts, birthday cake, and ice
cream to finish out the after-
noon.

Knights off Columbus
Chili & Oyster Soup Supper

St. Patrick's Church Hall
—Sunday, Feb. "7—

Serving Starts at 5:30
Card Party Following Supper

PUBLIC INVITED

—NOTICE-
Contrary to the rumors some people in

Massena have started, Cullen Gifts is not
closing its doors. The good Lord willing,
I'll be here until my realtor sells my
business.

Cullen Gifts
Nancy Cullen, Owner

Save Gas
Get Sure Starts

And Better
Performance With A

Tune Up
at

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

We Have Exlde Batteries

Communicating tor People In Agriculture

MASTER MARKETER FOR:

Crop Insurance
Contact

Kerkmann Insurance Agency
Massena, Iowa 50853

Phone 779-34OO
FCIC Transfer Forms Available At This Office
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ZPurina "High Octane" Hog Chows

I

You've heard a lot about Purina "High
Octane" Hog chows, IT DOES WORK and It
can work for you...We only ask for the
chance to show you—--

The following !• an actual on the farm
record on 8OO head off hogs, In two dirt
lots last summer.
Buying Price $49.OO per head
Weight In 82# Weight out 28O#

Conversion
(ffeed/tf gain) 3.IB

Total gain 198#
HI O Hog Chow 2O3.H1 IDS.

($14.OOcwt) $28.43
Corn 428.4 IDS. (S3.O2 Bu.) 23.13
Grlnd-Mlx-Dellvery 1.'

Per Head $83
Sold® SIC Ib $127.80
Less Feed & Milling 83.29
Less cost of Pig ....49.OO

Profit per head $28.21
All the milling was done at the Massena

Farm Center...
To give you a chance to see what "High

Octane" can do for you, now thru March
31, 1982 we are offering the following...

For the purchase off any High Octane
Hog Chow we will write you a check ac-
cording to the following schedule...

Purchase off 3 ton, receive $ 3.00 ton rebate
4 ton $ 4.00
6 ton $ 6.00
7 ton $ 9.00
8 ton $11.00
9 ton $13.00

10 ton $15.00 (max/ton)

Products may be combined and ac-
cumulated...Iff you bring or send In a
prospect who has never done business
with us, and he makes a qualifying order,
one half off his tons will be credited to
your total.

•*•
V

You order 15 ton
1/2 order 4 ton
Total 19 ton
Your total rebate

Example

Prospect orders 8 ton
8 ton @ $11.00—$88.00 rebate
©$15.00
$285.00

HIGH OCTANE"
HOG

CHOW"
You can see the

difference.

I E/tra energy density (or maximum feed conversion.

I Proper nulnent balance for increased growth rate.

I Balanced formulation for carcass quality.

I Versatile medication and growth stimulation
options

HIGH OCTANE®

BABY PIG
CHOW®

Starts 'em
right.

I High palatability

I Excellent digestibility

I Coned ingredients needed to supplement sow's
milk and promote last, early growth.

I High nutrient concentration to accommodate
the pig's small stomach.

HIGH OCTANE*
PIG

STARTENA®
You can see the

difference.

I Extremely palatable starter.

I Highly digestible ration

Extra nutritional growth power.

I Protection against disease and stress.

I
FEEDER PIG
Stress Chow

Reduce stress
faster start.

• Formulated to reduce non-disease diarrhea

• High energy to aid in regaining lost weight and
renew gains.

• Nutrients to help pigs start growing quickly.

• Antibacterial drugs to aid in the control of disease.

GILT BILT
Stronger gilts
more pigs.

I Maximum muscle development without excess
body fat

I Skeletal development to support the mature sow.

I Abundant vitamins and minerals to maximize
body stores.

I Nutrition to encourage growth rather than fat.

FARROWING
CHOW"

""*•«

Easier, safer
farrowing.

• Laxative feed for safe, easy farrowing.

• Appetite satisfaction.

• Medication to reduce scours-causing,
salmonella-type organisms.

• Low energy, bulky ration to reduce incidence
ofMMA.

HIGH OCTANE*
LACTATION
CHOW

More milk, stronger sows.

~. I Heavier, more uniform pigs at birth.
I More, higher quality milk even in hot weather.
I Heavier litters at weaning and reduced sow
weight losses.

I Minimize the depleting of muscle and bone
tissue to make milk.

I Improve conception rate of gifts and sows. I
Omaha Week-End

For any order of 10 ton or more delivered
by March 31, 1982, we will take you and
your wife to the Firehouse Dinner Theatre
In the Old Market, Plus overnight accom-
modations at one of Omaha's finest
hotels...AII you have to furnish Is your tran-
sportation...

The Omaha trip is in addition to any
other rebates earned, and will take place
after the planting season, probably in
June.

Phone

Ma
Farm

Center, Inc
F**-""

i-/-u

**~

No one
offers more.

£
$
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Represents C&M
School Board At
Legislative Conf.

Representing the C'«.VM
School Board a t a
legislative conference in
DCS Moines J a n u a r y 26 uas
Karen Thomson ol Cum-
berland The conference
was held by t h e loss a
Association of School
Boards to g ive board mem
bers an oppor tun i ty to learn
about and discuss issues
coming before the 1982
legislation which w i l l a f fec t
local school systems.

Legislative leaders from
the Iowa House and Senate
addressed the g r o u p
o u t l i n i n g t h e p r o b l e m s

xsh ieh they perceive. Board
members ihen had an op-
p o i m m i N to d iscuss i h e
local school system and ihe
impact of l eg i s l a t ive act ion
w i l l ) t h e S e n a t o r s a n d
Representa t ives at an in-
formal d inne r .

School Board
To Meet Feb. 8

The C&M Communi ty
School Board ol Uducalion
wi l l meet in regular session
Monday, l-'eb." 8 at 7:00
p.m. in the Super in ten-
dent 's office in the Massena
building.

Want Ads Pay!

•̂ •̂•̂ •̂•̂ •̂ •̂ ••••••B^BHBÎ B^^HBH

Pioneer Days
February 9 & 10

We Have A Jacket For You
When you pay for 15 bags or more prior to February
20, you will get a winter jacket free. Come to Pioneer
Days and make sure it tits!

Earn a S4.OO per Bag
Cash Discount

Paying for seed early allows you to buy for less and
assures the supply you need.

Volume Discounts
The more you buy the more you save. That's why it's
important to come in during Pioneer Days...make sure
you get the seed you need.

Your Garst & Thomas salesman can also give you
the latest information on yield checks and hybrid per-
formance. See him during Pioneer Days, February 9
and 10.

Free Ham Sandwiches & Coffee
Feb. 9 & 10 — 10 a.m. til 2 p.m.

each day
Bruno Behrends Farm

Cumberland
And

Dave Bissell At

LUnitltion of Wtrttntf *« iem»ar *pp»t,m0 on th» ttbet /» p»rl ol th* Inmi ol

it » brunt natnt; number* io*nit1f rtrifli**. ' ft»puj»/»d r'0d»m*rfc Of
Pionv*/ Hi-fi'td tnt*tti*tion»l, Inc.. 0«i Wwnti. tow«, U. S A

PIONEER ®

School
Saturday

C&M w i l l be h a v i n g
school on Saturday, Feb. 6,
w i t h ear ly dismissal .
L-lcmcnlary s tuden t s wi l l
dismissal l:30; Jr.-Sr. High
at l:45. We will at tempt to
go on f u t u r e Saturdays
should there be additional
clays missed.

The d i s t r i c t has now
missed seven days of
school. The Code of Iowa
requires tha t schools be in
session 180 days. School
can be held only l ive days in
one week.

Rockettes Win
Two; Drop One

The Rockettes, before
Radio Stations KM A and
K J A N , came away with an
exc i t ing 45-39 victory.
C&M was led by Delores
Sothman who put in 28
points, Denise Euken had
12 and Diana Hensley had
5. P-L was led
by t h e i r biy scorer Bridget
Moylan who popped in 26
points. Again it was a s t ingy
defense t ha t forced P-L in to
numerous mis takes . Kr i s
D i n k l a p u l l e d d o w n 8
rebounds, Amy Waters 6,
Tracy Hensley added 2 plus
I each by Sandy McC'uim
and Dawn Woods.

For three quar ters , i t was
a hard-1 ought contest, but
B-F outscored C&M 2 1 - 1 1
in the 4th period and came
away wi th a 63-52 victory.
B-I-" was led by Jana John-
son w i t h 33 points and Sue
Cummins added 23. For
C'&M, Delores Soiliman
scored 19 points , Denise
tin ken 12, J u l i e Brown
came o i l (he bench and put
in 12 points, Diana Hensley
and Vick i Anderson added
4 points plus a solo point by
Lori H a m i l i u s . For t he
guards, Kr i s D ink la had 6
rebounds, Amy Waters 4,
Tracy Hensley 3, Dawn
Woods 2 and 1 lor Sandy
McCunn. B-l and C&M
both scored 20 goals but B-
F made 23 of 28 free
throws.

I t was another classic
C&M-Anita confronta t ion .
Delores Sothman hi t a free-
throw wi th 27 seconds in
regulation lime to send the
game in to overtime. Denise
L-uken hit al l lour overt ime
points for the 50-48 vic tory .
Denise Luken led all scorers
w i t h 25 points , Delores
Sothman added 21 points
plus 2 points by Diana Hen-
sley and Julie Brown. Diana
Hensley had 9 assists. Kelly
Wessels led Ani t a w i th 23
points. Tracy Hensley gar-
nered 1 1 rebounds, Kris
Dinkla 6, Amy Waters 3,
plus one each by Sandy
McCunn and Dawn Woods.

Past Matrons Meet
With Mrs. Yarger

Inez Yarger was hostess to
the Past Matron's Club on
Monday, January 25 with 8
members and 3 chi ldren
present.

Among plans for the
meeting wa.s the initiation of
Grace Evans into the club
followinu business at hand.

Plans were discussed regard-
ing the School of Instruction
day coming up, and lots of
visi t ing, since so many have
been, literally, "cooped" up
with the distasteful weather.

Refreshments wound up the
club's meeting.

Massena UMWMeets
Thirteen United Methodist

Women met on Wednesday,
January 27, in the church
parlors.

Millree Brawe was in charge
of the "Prayer and Self Denial
Service." The topic being,
"Support the Struggle on
Racism." The title of the
lesson, "Open Our Eyes, Our
Ears and Our Hearts." Bar-
bara, Pat, Lenora and Carolyn
assisted. It was a very in-
teresting lesson.

Heulall Follmann held the
business meeting; minutes were
read and the financial report
given. New and old business
were discussed.

Sheri Stormer and Beverly
Maas served a delicious lunch.

February - Arnericxism Month
Chaplain's Sunday • Feb. 7

The American Legion and
Auxiliary of Post 693 - along
with three and one half million
American Legion and
Auxiliary members - and the
nation observes Chaplains
Sunday, the first Sunday in
February with total reverence
and in memory of the four
Chaplains, the great men of
God, who died, brothers-in-
arms, for the freedom of their
fellow men and the generations
of them, yet unborn. They
were: Lt. Clark Poling; Lt.
George M. Fox; Lt. Alexander
D. Goode and Lt. John P.
Washington.

The following was a tribute
to these great men, by a former
President, Harry S. Truman,
the 33rd President of the
United States when the Four
Chaplains Chapel in
Philadelphia was dedicated on
February 3, 1951, by (his
president and is an interfaith
memorial and sanctuary of
brotherhood.

They were of four faiths, an
Episcopalian, a Baptist , a
Catholic and a Jew. Former
President Truman said: "We
must never forget that our
country was founded by men
who came to these shores to
worship God as they pleased.
Pro tes tan ts , Catholics and
Jews; all came here for this
great purpose. They did not
come here to do exactly as they
pleased but to worship God as
they pleased--an important
dis t inct ion. The great uni ty of
our country comes from this
fact and is a UNITY UNDER
GOD. It is, for this reason,
t h a t , w i t h ou r u n i t y i n
freedom and our faith in God,
if we live by it as our
forefathers did, we need to
have no fear of the future.

A past national chairman of
A m e r i c a n i s m w r o t e :
"Americanism has so many
definit ions and means so many
t h i n g s ; Amer icanism is
k n o w i n g what you should
know about our beautiful flag;
understanding the Pledge of
Allegiance and what it means;
Americanism is casting a vole
on election day; Americanism
is music from sea to shining
sea, touching our lives and
blending in the celebration of
freedom, hope and faith.

Always remember, regard-
less of ethnic or religious
background, WE ARE
AMERICANS, FIRST."

Americanism is defined as
the act and practice of being an
American , acknowledging ,
promoting and protecting the
rights and privileges granted to
those who are Americans.

In every phase of the
Amer ican Legion and
Auxiliary programs, there is an
under ly ing thread of
Americanism.
Dr. McAlpin
Attends Seminar

Dr. McAlpin, Corning Op-
tometrist, attended the Op-
t e in e t e r i c M a n a g e m e n t
Educational Seminar in Las
Vegas January 16 through
January 18. Subjects were
presented on eye disease, con-
tad lens update and practice
management.

School of Missions
At Massena Methodist

A School of Missions will be
held at the Massena United
Methodist Church, starting on
Sunday evening, February 14
at 6:00 p.m. with a potluck
supper. Meetings for February
15, 16 and 17 will be from 7:00
to 9:30 p.m.

All members of area chur-
ches are invited to participate
and registrations will be at the
local church. The fee will be
$2.50.

J.C. Van Ginket
Announces Candidacy
For County Attorney

J.C. Van Ginkcl today an-
nounced his candidacy for
Cass County Attorney on the
Republican ticket. In the an-
nouncement he cited a need for
an aggressive policy in dealing
with repeat offenders.

Van Ginkel was raised in
Atlantic and is a 1972 graduate
of the Atlantic High School.
He is a graduate of the Drake
University Law School and has
both a Masters and Bachelors
degree from -the Drake College
of Business. Before returning
to Atlantic, Van Ginkel taught
Hnance and Business Law in
the Drake College of Business.
He is a partner in the Kluever,
Van Ginkel & Van Ginkcl Law
Firm.

When '* Your
Birthday?

If you would like to have
a name added to Birthdays
of the Week column •• give
the Tribune a call.

Mrs. Nebo/a
Writes On Turkey

Chapter One
I'd like for you to meet two

of the Turkish teachers at
TAL. The first is AH Geyilki,
the music teacher, a man of
about 60 years with graying
hair and a neatly trimmed
mustache. English is not easy
for him, but he doesn't let that
stop him because he loves to
talk.

One day he told me about his
childhood in a small mountain
village near the Russian bor-
der. His father had four wives
and he was one of 11 children.
When his father slept one of
the wives would fan him to
keep the flies away.

Young Ali made himself a
violin and eventually won a
scholarship to study music in
Ankana. His aunt and mother
decided he should marry and
arranged for him to wed his
second cousin. She is known
for her ability to cook, so when
Ali Bey invited us for the
evening meal, we eagerly ac-
cepted.

The meat began with corba
(soup) and Bread. The corba
was made with chicken stock
and a dried soup mix made of
yogurt and wheat. 1 thought
Americans invented dried soup
mix.

Next came a pilav - rice
cooked to perfection with
every grain separate and top-
ped wi th boiled chicken.
Chicken is more expensive than
other meats.

There were grape leaves
filled with a chopped vegetable
mixture and rolled to about the
size of a cigarette and cooked
in olive oil. The large plate full
must have taken hours to
prepare.

The spinach souffle was
superb, but her crowning
achievement was a large
plateful of kofte. These are
seasoned ground meat rolled in
balls about the size of an egg.
Each is covered with a layer of
ground wheat mean and fried
in deep oil.

Others have told us that
these are quite difficult to
make, because the layers tend
to separate and disintegrate as
they are cooked.

There are tiny balls of cold
mashed potatoes seasoned with
saffron. Each had a bright spot
of paprika on the side and a
sprig of parsley.

The salad tray had red cab-
bage, tomatoes, carrots,
cauliflower, and olives. We
were offered red wine or a
tonic made from the steeped
root of a certain tree.

Our host seemed pleased
when we asked to taste each of
them. Dessert was a rice pud-
ding decorated on top with
bright red bits of Pomegrante.

After eating we moved to the
living room and Ali Bey enter-
tained us with music on the sac
(prounounced saj). This is a
long necked instrument with
eight strings. The bowl shaped
body is made of mulberry
wood.

He and his wife and
daughter sang the quavering
quartertone music so typical of
this part of the world. With a
little coaxing the daughter
played her guitar. She played
Spanish classical music and
was really quite good.

The other two daughters are
in college in Istanbul. One is
studying to be a doctor. We
asked who would choose
husbands for the daughters
and he answered, "They will
choose their own husband. The
old ways are gone forever."

(To Be Continued)

Mrs. Nebola
Writes On Turkey

(Chapter Two)
The second teacher teaches

English to the prep students.
Most preps speak no English
when they arrive at the school,
so a Turkish teacher who
speaks fluent English is in-
valuable. She and her husband,
Necat, were both Fulbright
Scholars and met when they
were students at Georgetown
University in Washington,
D.C.

She told me her husband and
her brother were interior
decorators so I assumed that
they hung wallpaper and did
interior painting.

One Saturday Necat invited
us to come see some of his
work, so we took the bus to
Mersin, about a 30-minute
ride. There we were joined by
the third member of the firm.
He had studied both art and
electronics in college.

They took us to a new,
rather ordinary looking apart-
ment building and we took the
elevator to the third floor.
They told us that a wealthy
man had commissioned them
to completely furn ish and
decorate this six-room apart-
ment, so Ihey had started with

only bare walls.
The living-dining area was

very spacious, with sliding
glass doors opening onto a
balcony with a sweeping view
of the Mediterranean.

One corner of the room was
the Turkish corner with a fine
rug and plush furniture.

In the corner was an
arrangement of rocks and
plants, and when Necat sat
beside it a fountain turned it-
self on and bubbled over the
rocks. When he left the foun-
tain turned itself off.

There was a wonderfully
comfortable chair designed by
an artist from Argentina. The
cushions were of fine black
leather and they were suspen-
ded in fishnet. Each cushion
was strategically placed to sup-
port neck, back, legs. They
had hired the wife of a local
fisherman to weave the special
nets for the chair.

The dining table was of
German design and was made
of chrome and glass. The
backs of the chairs had a
special spring fixture that
always supported the back, no
matter what the position of the
occupant.

The bar in this room was a
raised platform with a thick
carpet. It had a curved front
with an acquarium built in. A
beautiful rectangular creation
of etched glass and glass rods
served as1 a work of art and a
window between the bar and
kitchen.

The most striking feature of
the kitchen was the specially
glazed tile with oranges spilling
down the wall onto the coun-
ter. A few oranges in the tile on
the floor, repeated the design.

A clock in the shape of an
orange hung on the wall and
overhead were spotlights with
spherical metal frames painted
orange. The light switches were
made to be operated with an
elbow when the cook had her
hands full.

There was a boy's bedroom
with an exquisite stereo. As the
music played, tiny lights on the
wall blinked on and off in
response to the sounds. The
master bath had a magnificent
nude on the wall and an ad-
joining room, paneled in heavy
wood, was a sauna.

Necat's real pride was the
master bedroom. It was rather
dark, in tones of slate blue and
avocado, w i t h a mirrored
ceiling. As we entered the
room, Necat spoke sharply,
"Aydin!" ( l ight) ; and the
lights turned on. A second
command. "Kesmek!" and the
lights turned off.

The whole house was a
b e a u t i f u l combination of
traditional materials. It would
have taken hours to examine
all the paintings and sculpture
and craft work contained in the
apartment. The owner was not
at home, but had given his
decorators permission to show
it. This apartment is one of
three homes he lives in at
various times of the year.

As we were leaving, Necat
remarked that only in recent
times have wealthy Turks wan-
ted to display their wealth in
this fashion. In the interior of
the country a rich man would
still own gold, and keep his
wealth and his women out of
sight.

There is much construction
in Mersin. As we drove
through the city I look at the
hundreds of new apartment
buildings and wondered how
many exotic apartments were
nearby. It would seem that the
typical Turk, like the typical
American, does not exist.

In fact, individual differen-
ces are even greater here than
in America, because of the vast
changes in this society in the
last 50 years. Medieval customs
exist side-by-side with space
age technology. If this trend
continues at the same rate, in a
few years the old ways will be
only legends and fables.

Iowa Western
To Sponsor
Dispatcher Training

Iowa Western Community
College is offering a 40 clock
hour course in communication
dispatcher training for city and
county law enforcement
dispatchers and others in-
terested in a career in com-
munications dispatching.

The class, beginning on Feb.
11, 1982, will be for ten con-
secutive weeks on Thursday
evenings from 6 to 10 p.m. at
the IWCC Atlantic Center at
903 Sunnyside Lane in Atlan-
tic, Iowa.

Class sessions will cover
FCC rules and regulations,
working under stress in
emergency situations, working
with law enforcement officers,
civil defense procedures, and
communications systems com-
p a t a b i l i t y , o p e r a t i o n s ,
procedures, and techniques.

For more details or to pre-
register, contact the IWCC
Community Services Division
at (712) 325-3255 or Iowa Toll-
Free 1-800-432-5852, extension
255.
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Looking Backward in the News Files

Massena Remembers I
Jan. 22,1981 1 year ago

Massena Snack Shack is spor-
ting a new, attractive sign at
the north entrance that inter-
sects Highway 92.

Mrs. Tom Casey began em-
ployment al Farmers Savings
Bank. She had been employed
there for quite sometime a
number of years ago.

Baby girl born of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Reilly on Jan. 16.
Baby boy to Mr. and Mrs.
John Greenwak on Jan. 16,
and a baby girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Ticknor on Jan.
15.
Jan. 27,1977 5 years ago

Funeral services held Jan.
23, at the Massena United
Methodist Church for Leon
Jensen, 67.

The Massena Post 693
Legion and Auxiliary cancelled
their regular meetings due to
the extreme cold and quite a lot
of illness among members.

Denise Pelzer entered a
Drum Majorettes of America
baton twirling contest at Iowa
Western Community College,
winning four first place
trophies and two medals.
Mona Pelzer also won two
medals at the contest. They are
the daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Pelzer.
Jan. 27,1972 10 years ago

Massena Fire Dept. assisted
in f ight ing the fire that
destroyed the home and
belongings of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Mailander.

Vandalism was committed
Friday night by knocking down
of the stop signs along the
Main Street of Massena.

Dave Bissell receives injury
to his left foot when he drop-
ped a 100 Ib. propane bottle on
his toes.
Jan. 26,1967 IS years ago

Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Davis of
Kansas City stopped to visit
her mother, Mrs. Ethel Burris
and opened the back of their
camper to find three of their
sons passed out. A charcoal
burning heater was apparently
the cause. The Massena Fire
Department rescue unii was
called promptly and the boys
soon snapped back.

Showers moved into the area
early Tuesday without too
much complaint. However,
chilling, velocity winds; thun-
derstorms and finally, sleet
coming down in torrents wasn't
a very pretty picture.

Now the secret can be
revealed: Mr. and Mrs. Vern
Richards will receive guests
Sunday, Jan. 15 at the
Christ ian Church in
Bridgewater in observance of
their silver anniversary. The af-
fair was secretly planned by
theii children.
Jan. 26, 1962 20 years ago

The Ihnen brothers, John,
Melvin and Vernon, are com-
pleting a 40 x 48 foot building
in the south part of Massena. It
is located jusi north of the sale
barn and west of the trailer
court.

A good crowd attended the
horse sale Thursday evening at
the sale barn. There were sixty
horses sold, each bringing a
good price.

Charles Bagshaw fell at his
home, breaking three ribs and
is confined to his bed.

Daniel Darrow of Fonlanelle
reported that three bullet holes
were shot in the left rear win-
dow, the left rear panel and the
trunk of his 1953 Ford while
the vehicle was parked at the

North Massena Baptist Church.
Jan. 24,1957 25 years ago

One for Ripley occurred this
week when Bert Greenwalt
found buds on two trees, one
being a lilac, at the Ruby
Greenwalt home where he
lives. There arc a large number
of these buds just waiting to
pop out as if next week would
be spring.

David Kordick, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Kordick, received
his discharge from service in
California and is spending
several weeks with his parents.;

Guy J. Pole, 81, of
Bridgewater and the story 6f
his life featured on the "Our
Lively Elders" page of the DCS
Moincs Sunday Register in the
picture magazine of that paper.
Jan. 16, 1947 35 years ago

Last Saturday evening,
January I I , the Carl Hancock
family of Massena was very
pleasantly surprised by 11 of
the 25 families of the men of
the Cass county maintenance
employees for a farewell party.
Carl, after working with the
Iowa State Highway Com-
mission for the past twenty-
five years, will leave this 6c-
cupation and will go on a farm
north of Griswold.

Parents of Ronald Murray
and Eugene Poeppe have
received the news from the
boys that they are enjoying
themselves in Tampa, Florida
and Ihey have secured em-
ployment with a truck transfer
line.

Dale Vetterick, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Vetterick, has
been made Burlington station
agent at Fontanelle.
Jan. 22,1942 40 years ago

The Massena Merchant's
basketball team walloped
Wiota on the local court 60-24.
Platt registered 21 points for
Massena while Christ rang up
19 for Wiota.

The immaculate white of
walls and linen that used to be
the symbol of everything star-
ched and sterile in an antiseptic
hospital is giving way in the
operating rooms to a new
color, spinach green. Green, it
was decided, was the most rest-
ful color, the possible
nauseating effect of spinach
was of no consequence.

Miscellany: Mickey Rooney,
No. 1 film star, marred a liitle-
known 19 year old movie ac-
tress, Ava Gardner.
Jan. 27,1927 55 years ago

Herman Reichardt had two
fine, fat hand-raised foxes but
not now as they escaped and a;,
Noah Brights, Frank Brari:,
don's dogs picked up their [rail
and soon they located one but
he recognized Herman and af-
ter a short pursuit the dogs
caught and killed it. The fur
will bring a $10 bill. The other
fox is still going.

Ross South is filling his ice
house with fine, clear, clean
and solid 12 inch thick ice from
Ihe Bauman pond and will
have right at 400 tons stored
for his patrons when the hot
days arrive. After the experien-
ce of last summer having to
haul it in and pay from 75<t to
$1.00, it will be fine to again
have the privilege of getting it
right at home.

A rooster was starved for
two days at a Osceola Poultry
Show and was then treated to a
pan fu l of yellow corn.'
Guessers were registered on the
number of kernels he could
eat. In eight minutes he ate 800
zrains.

ANNUAL MEETING
Of Members of Victoria Farmers Mutual

Insurance Association of Massena, Iowa
50853 for election of officers and any other
business that may come before it.

\
To be held at the office of Sec'y., Keith

Kerkmann on Monday, February 8, 1982 at
1:00 p.m.

-Weekend Specials-
A.E. Milk - gal $1.99
Frozen orange juice 12 oz. can— 79®
Soft a Pretty bathroom tissue 4 roll pak-$U5
Wilderness Cherry Pie Filling 21 oz. can-$1.25
Sffluckers strawberry preserves 2 Ib. Jar-SI.99
Potato chips, any brand, reg. $1.89.. $1.75
Llbby's tomato juice 46 oz. can—95C
Del Monte Sliced Peaches. 29 oz. can—99C
Shurfresh Margarine Ib.—55$
Potatoes 10 Ib.—$1.49
Chiliet beans 15 oz. can—3-$1
3 Diamond oysters Can—990
Campbell's Chicken noodle or tomato soup 4-S1
Schwann's ice cream Vfe gal.—2.29
Pepsi or 7-Up 8 pah, 16 oz. plus dep.-S1.88
Flavor Kist soda crackers Lb.—50C

Doris Dept. Store
Brldgewater, Iowa
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Mrs. Will Entertains
Kensington Club

Gertrude Will entertained 11
members and a guest of the
Thursday Kensington Club.
Winners at cards were
Kathryn Murphy and
Dorothy Power. Dorothy
Power also received the hostess
gift. Arlene Strickland received
the tray prize. Gladys Kinen
will host the Feb. 18 meeting.
Roll call will be "What You
Like Most About Spring."

Looking Backward in the Wiota Files

Wiota Remembers
J.n. 22,1981 lyr.igo

Funeral services held for former
Wiota resident, Leland Engle, 83,
of Omaha.

Larry Lambertsen received a
BOS degree at University of Iowa.

Robert Power graduates from
NWMSU.

Herman Thomsen, 89, retired
Wiota farmer, dies Jan. 15, which
was his birthday.

Jin. 20,1977 5 yn. ago
Janet Pollock marries Vincent

Uthoff.
Pam Hahn, daughter of Joan

Hahn has been named 1976-
77 General Mills Family Leader of
Tomorrow at Anita High School.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Waters enter-
tain in honor of Mrs. Water's
father, Robert Lang, on his birth-
day.

Jin. 27,1972 lOyn.igo
Mrs. Regina K. Lambertsen ap-

pointed Wiota Postmaster.
Tommy Thompson, 91, dies

Jan. 20.
Mm Mailander farm home

destroyed by Fire on Thursday,
Jan. 20.

Dec. 29,1966 ISyn.ago
Ted Jessen sells his share in the

Wiota Grain Co. last week to
Claus Behnken.

Rites held Friday for George J.
Andersen, former Wiota resident.

Mr. and Mrs. James Stapleton
and family move to new home.

Jan. 25,1962 20yrs.ago
Raymond Wilson who has been

visiting his mother, Pluma Wilson,
left for Liberia, where he will be
working.

Larry Wirth receives a letter of
commendation from National
Merit Scholarship program.

Larry Ihnken of Sac City is
home for an indefinite stay at the
home of his father, John.

Jin. 17,1957 25yrs. ago
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Marclock are

the new owners of the Reed's Store
in Wiota.

Electricity was off for 3 hours
early Monday and school was
delayed because the furnace had
stopped.

Mrs. Werner Blunk, 62, dies last
Thursday morning.

Jan. 31,1952 30yrs. ago
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Waters are

the parents of a 5 Ib. dVi oz.
daughter born at 7:40 a.m. Jan.
24.

Nick Ehrman, who will be 91
years old in April, is seriously ill at
the Atlantic Memorial Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Morgan
and son have moved to the Ray
Kluever farm south of Anita
vacated by the Ray Kluevcrs.

From The
Mayor's Desk

101

Main Street, Wiota. la.

Bobsleds were a familiar sight on Wiota's Main Street on snowy winter days in
1909, the year this picture was taken. _ __-_—_—_-

Kloppenburg On
Dean's List

Terry L. Kloppenburg, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Kloppen-
burg of Wiota, has been named to
the fall quarter Dean's List as a
Presidential;'Scholar at American
Institute of Business in Des
Moines.

Terry was one of 107 full-time
students who earned straight A
grades (4.0 grade average) the
preceding quarter.

He is pursuing an Associate'of
Business degree with a Business
Administration-Accounting major.
All Presidential Scholars were
honored by President Keith Fenton
at a reception held at the A1B
campus.

News From Wiota
Methodist Church

It seemed so good to have
favorable weather to go to
worship.

Garald Harris gave a reading
by Helen Stiener Rice.

Guests were Col. David
Hancock and wife of Califor-
nia and Mabel Engle.

Pastor Johnson shared with
the children "Bubble Gum and
God."
, His theme was
"Treasure...In Heaven."
Ushers were David and
Timothy Wright.

Last Thursday Emma Power
and India Spry visited the
Colonial Manor. India had the
Message for the residents. They
also Visited Mae Hansen, a

very dear friend. She's lonely.
Anyone caring to remember
her with a card, she would be
pleased and I'm sure uplifted.

Wednesday the U.M.W.
held their Pledge Service and
Installation of Officers.
Dolores Hansen and Julia Har-
ter were co-hostesses.

On Wednesday the Wiota
MYF were hosts to Anita and
Lewis.

Camp Sunnyside Taking
Applications For
1982 Spring Staff

Camp Sunnyside, Iowa's
Easter Seal Camp for handi-
capped children and adults,
is now taking applications for
its 1982 spring staff . Ap-
proximately 12 positions are
open to individuals, age
eighteen or older, to work in a
new camping program for
mentally disabled adul ts .
Spring positions include: cabin
counselors who are responsible
for camper care and safety
during all aspects of the camp
program, and act ivi ty
specialists in arts, crafts, cam-
ping, nature lore, boating,
sports, music and dance. In
addition, one live-in nurse is
needed to assist with the
operation of the camp
program.

Staff members participate in
a wide variety of recreational
activities with campers, as well
as assist campers in their per-
sonal needs. All staff positions

arc live in, and in addition to
salary, staff members receive
room and board, medical in-
surance and a minimum of two
days off after every twelve con-
secutive days of work.

Staff orientation for the
1982 camping season begins
on April 5, with the camping
season running for seven weeks
unt i l May 22. Interested in-
dividuals may also apply for a
position in Camp Sunnysidc's
summer program. To receive
more information and an ap-
plication, contact Ed Stracke,
Camp Director, Camp Sun-
nyside, P.O. Box 4002, DCS
Moines, Iowa 50333 or call
(515)289-1933.

Family Fun Nite
To Be Held

Family Fun Nite will be held
Tuesday, January 19, 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. at the 4-H Com-
munity Building in Atlantic.
Iowa State University Exten-
sion Specialists, Jim Pease and
Neii Bjurstrom will be part of
the program. Jim Pease is a
Camping Specialist and will be
presenting informat ion on
family camping. Neil Bjur-
strom is a Music Specialist and
will be showing how to make
homemade musical instru-
ments. Numerous other activities
are planned for family mem-
bers. There is a fee of $.50 per
family or $.25 per individual.

Wont Ads Poy!

Jan. 31, 1982. Slowly the
winter of "82" drags on. We
had our weekly storm last
Friday morning, a glare of ice
that was slicker than a greased
pig. Luckily, the temperature
was above freezing and by mid-
afternoon the streets were back
in fine shape. Naturally, this
mess was followed by another
cold blast, -8° this a.m. and a
bone chilling northeast wind.
Today is beautiful if you're in-
side where it's warm. Lots of
sunshine, a N.E. wind and
10° above zero. But take heart,
Tuesday is sausage (Ground
Hog Day) and by the time you
read this you'll know if winter
is over or we have 6 weeks left.
To be quite honest, the little
bugger's hole is probably
covered with ice and snow and
he won't even try to come out.
I predict 6 more weeks of win-
ter. Hope I'm wrong.

The ice and snow got a little
too tough for "Matilda" to
handle so we hired Bob Richter
to break it loose and shove it
out in the ditches. Getting all
the snow away from the curbs
in downtown main street was a
great improvement. If you
were surprised to see it all gone
Wednesday a.m.; you were not
alone, so was I. Bob worked
all night on the streets and 1
believe our streets are in as
good a shape as any town
around. We thank you Bob.
Now if it snows some more we
have some place to put it again.

And by the way, thanks to
Bob Watson for volunteering
to help sand the streets last
Friday morning. Seems the
most trouble-free device we
can come up with is my flat-
bed trailer, some sand, a
shovel, and a good man on the
end of it. The job kind of looks
like fun 'til you've done it for a
few minutes, then it isn't so
much fun anymore, but it sure
helps the streets.

If you read my column last
week, you may recall I sort of
unloaded on our president. My
bookkeeper had given me the
total in various taxes I had to
remit to state and federal
government for the last quarter
of 1981. All I've heard for the
last several months from
customers is complaints about
their present ^economic
situation. Then, I listened to
the State of the Union address.
It was a wonderful speech.

Well written. Some speech
writer had dwelled on every
word to get just the right effect
and if there's one thing the
president can do it's deliver a
speech that someone else
wrote. For awhile I was even
proud to be a Republican. I sat
right there in my living room
and heard him say they really
weren't cutting all those
programs, they were merely
keeping them from growing
larger. Today 1 read that the
FmHa loan program will likely
be cut by 60% and elderly and
low income apartment con-
struction program will be cut
by-80%. Will someone please
tell me how you can cut
something by 80% and say the
same amount of money is still
in the budget? Will you rich
folks who are supposed to take
up the slack please come for-
ward? We need you badly.
Unemployed people don't buy
houses, autos, appliances, or
good red meat. All they can do
is lose what 40 years of ex-
travagant government spend-
ing has given them. Who do
they lose it to? Have you paid
your energy bills this month?
The trickle down system better
turn into a run. Let's pray for a
flood! Maybe even go so far as
wri t ing your Congressmen!
I'm too young to remember
but they tell me the whole
"have courage and things will
get better" thing sounds like a
former president named Hoo-
ver.

Barring a big storm, Com-
munity Betterment potluck
supper will be Sat., Feb. 6,
6:30 p.m. at the fire hall. Bring
covered dish, salad, dessert,
etc. and table service. We fur-
nish coffee and Kool-Aid.
Everyone welcome. They have
asked if I might bring Thomas
along for a Valentine's
program. Thomas has been
neglected for the past few mon-
ths. Perhaps it would be a good
time for us to get together and
practice a little. Hope to see a
lot of your there Sat. night for
a lot of good food and some
informal entertainment.

R e m e m b e r F i r e m a n ' s
meeting the 8th of Feb. We
now have both furnaces run-
ning in the fire hall so it won't
be as cold as it was last meeting
night.

' See you next week,
Maynard

First Lutheran
Builds A
New Church

Members of the century-old
congregation of the Lutheran
Church southeast of Wiota come
from a wide-spread area of Cass
County. Membership includes
people from the vicinities of Anita,
Atlantic, Cumberland, Grant,
Lewis, Massena and Wiota,
totalling more than five hundred
from nearly two hundred families.

By the late 1940's it became ap-
parent to its members that the
small 28 x 44 ft. church building,
erected in 1891, was very
inadequate for their growing
needs. The twenty charter mem-
bers and their families had in-
creased in numbers to such an ex-
tent that the crowded conditions
and inconveniences of their first
church were not conducive to
Christian growth.

Despite an additional wing
.built on to the original building in
1908, organizations within the
church had no satisfactory meeting
place. Christian education was
conducted under crowded, distrac-
ting conditions and social func-
tions were often conducted out'of
doors. Consequently, thoughts
and dreams turned toward a new
house of worship.

The dream, at last, materialized
when in 1951 it was resolved to
construct a basement to solve some

Thursday, February 4,1982

of the problems. The superstruc-
ture was to be built later.

Through the years First
Lutheran Congregation has
frequently been blessed with en-
dowments from its members. One
of these gifts was the better part of
a40-acre farm in Union Township,
bequeathed by Mrs. Anna Tibken
Hciken Ross. Two acres of this
original tract had been given to the
congregation earlier as a site for
the first parsonage by her father,
Henry Tibken, Sr. The remaining
38-acre tract was the site for the
new church, with a landscaped
area including picnic and
recreational grounds.

The basement, completed and
dedicated in the fall of 1951, has a
large auditorium, stage, and
utilitarian rooms. The superstruc-
ture of the church was erected in
1955, with the cornerstone laying
taking place in May, and the
dedication in December of the
year.

The church is of modified
Gothic design with an exterior of
buff brick trimmed with Bedford
stone. The building is 94 x 35 ft. in
size at the nave, with a width of 57
feet at the chancel end, providing
space for the choir, and the
pastor's office. It features an open
ceiling with arches and purlins,
and the rafters exposed. The win-
dows ire of antique stained glass
imported from Europe, and

designed by Universal Studios of
Winona, Minnesota. The window
design depicts scenes from the Old
Testament on the south side of the
nave, and scenes from the life of
Christ on the north side, climaxed
by the ascension of Jesus in the
chancel window.

A 12-foot spire is topped by a
four-foot cross covered with cop-
per, and in the tower hangs the bell
from the old church, which was
cast in 1892. The church is equip-
ped with an electric organ and a set
of 1-notc Mass Cathedral Chimes.

Completed cost of the building
and furnishings was approximately
$115,000, and has a seating"
capacity of 320 with an overflow
capacity of 400 people. Funding
for the building was done through
the purchase of war bonds, and
through a corn-donating program
when farmers pledged corn from
their acres, and took it to the church
,for four years "Even when
there was drouth all around us our
acres have been blessed by the
Lord," said Rev. R.W. Riese, the
pastor of the church at that time.
The proceeds from the 40 acres of
land also went into building the
church.

At the time of the dedication
there was an indebtedness of
$25,000. In December, 1959, the
last note was paid in full, making
the building debt-free.
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Iowa Winter Beef Exposition
Contest To Be Held

4-H and FFA members in-
terested in Livestock Judging
may enter a team of four
members or judge individually
at the Iowa Winter Beef Ex-
position Contest, reports Mary
E. Ottmar, Extension 4-H and
Youth Leader.

The contest will be held at
the Iowa State Fairgrounds in
Des Moines at the Livestock
Judging Pavilion on Sunday,
February 14. 1982.
Registration begins at 9:30
a.m. and the contest will be
held from 11:00 a.m. to 12:30
p.m.

Contestants are asked to en-
ter when they arrive at the
Fairgrounds and pay the entry
fee at that time. They will be
charged $2.00 per team with
extra members allowed to
compete at $1.00 per person.
There is no limit on the num-
ber of teams that may enter.
Both 4-H and FFA members
are eligible.

Judging will consist of five
classes of breeding cattle and
steers with questions on two
classes. The contest is being
sponsored by tne lowa Beef
Breeds Council, lowa State
University artd the lowa Win-
ter Beef Expo,

Report On FFA
Beef Weigh-In

Two hundred t h i r t y - f o u r
thousand, forty-four (234,044)
pounds of beef crossed the
scales during the annual 4-H
and FFA Beef Wcigh- ln ,
reports Mary I;. Ottmar, Ex-
tension 4-H and Youth Leader.

That weight was distributed
among 357 4-H calves and 50
i-'l-A calves for a total of 407
beef calves weighed in.

The Beef Wcigh-ln includes
projects carried by 4-H and
FI;A members i n c l u d i n g
Market Beef, Beef Breeding,
Feeder. Calves, and Ak-Sar-
Bcn Calch-a-C'alf projects.

Wuigh-ln wus held two days
in Cass County, one day at the

First Lutheran Church of Wiota.

Stained glass window inside First Lutheran Church.

Massena Livestock Auction
and one day at the Ani ta
Livestock Auc t ion . Beef
Superintendents assisting wi th
Weigh-ln were Mac McDer-
tnolt, Atlantic; Paul Wessling,
Anita; Larry Hensley, Cum-
berland; Bill Atndor, Massena;
and Deanne Sanny, Marnc.

4-H members wanting to
exhibit at Ak-Sar-Ben need to
noseprint market beef in ad-
dition to the eartag inden-
tification. Noseprint booklets
are available at the Cass Coun-
ty Extension Service, 1205
Sunnyside Lane in Atlantic and
must be recorded by March I .

Beef Breeding heifers that
are to be shown at Ak-Sar-Ben
and State Fair by 4-H members
must have a number tattoo in-
dcntification. Persons wanting
to tat too breeding heifers
should contact .the Extension
Office for more information.

County 4x5
Youth Committee
Elects Officers

Dallas Chester, Massena,
was elected Chairman of
the County 4x5 Youth Com-
mittee at it's monthly meeting
Monday night. Curt Behrends,
Wiota, will serve as Vice
Chairman and George Mc-
Crory, Atlantic, was elected
Secretary.

Other mem.bers of the
Committee are: Gary Ohms,
Anita; Max Potter, Griswold;
Garry Pellelt, Atlantic; Jane
Kay, Atlantic; Kathce Mc-
Crpry, Atlantic; Rick Dennc,
Griswold; Oliver McFadden,
At lant ic ; Dean Raasch,
Bridgewater; Lori Tie!/,
Griswold; Leesa Wcstphal,
Wiota; Diana Hcnslcy, Cum-
berland; Chris Leslie, Atlantic;
Jane Coatncy, Anita; and Don
Jensen, Cumberland.

The Committee discussed
.several items of business at
(heir January meeting. They
will sponsor u Cook-Out King
Contest at the Cass County
Fair in August. They approved
a Junior Meal Animal Project
Insert to be used by junior 4-H

Cass County Extension Office
Offers Home Study Series

If you wish you knew more
about managing money, but
don't know who to ask or what
library book to read, there is
help at the Cass County Exten-
sion Office.

Beginning in late January,
the Extension Office will be of-
fering a home study series
called "Money Mechanics."
LaVon Eb len , Extens ion
Home Economist coordinating
the project , says "Money
Mechanics" is designed for
young famil ies concerned
about building a sound finan-
cial future.

The home study series kicks
off w i t h some basics on
keeping f inancia l records,
developing a spending plan
that fits your family's lifestyle
and talking about money with
your spouse and other family
members. Then series par-
ticipants will learn about using
credit wisely and taking steps
to cut the yearly income tax
bite.

Three lessons on risk protec-
tion talk about health, life and
home insurance. You'll learn
how to assess how much in-
surance is enough, and what
protection best f i t s your
family's needs. Finally, the
home study course will give
you a primer on saving and in-
vestment options and estate
planning.

The home study course will
be sent to your home in a series
of four mailings, or you can
stop by the office and pick up
all or part of the series. You'll
have a chance to study the
e . a sy - to -unde r s t and i n f o r -
mation at your leisure. Most
every topic also has a
worksheet which will help you
apply what you've learned to
your own financial situation.

Eblen says the "Money
Mechanics" series won't make
you a financial wizard, but it
will set you on the right road
toward financial security.

To sign up for the home
study course, write the Cass
County Extension Office at
1205 Sunnyside Lane in Atlan-

members carrying the market
beef, sheep, swine and rabbit
projects. A s tandard 4-H
uniform was approved to be
worn at 4-H events. It will con-
sist of 4-H green skirl or slacks
and a while blouse wi th u 4-H
chevron on the Icl'l side with an
optional green jacket for girls.
For boys, a green or white shirt
with 4-H chevron over the left
pocket worn wi th dark slacks.
Green lie is optional. Blue
jeans, white blouse or shirt
wi th a 4-H chevron or mi of-

ficial 4-H tee-shirt is acceptable
during the County Fair. No
shorts or overalls will be accep-
ted. The Committee will be
sponsoring a county-wide
cleanup campaign with special
emphasis on disposing of
chemical containers safely.
This wi l l be conducted
throughout the county in all 4-
II clubs beginning in March.
More details will be discussed
at their next meeting on March
2, 1982. 7:30 p.m. at the Ex-
tension Office.

tic or call 243-1132.
CASS COUNTY
EXTENSION CALENDAR
OF EVENTS

February 4, Livestock
Hedging Seminar, 4-H
Building, 9:00-3:00 p.m.; Fair-
board Meeting, Chucard's,
Griswold, 7:30 p.m.

February 6, Extension
Reports, KJAN, Noon.

Computers In
Agriculture Feb. 16

If you've ever thought of
purchasing a micro-computer
for use in your farm business,
you'll want to attend the Using
Computers in Agriculture
Seminar on February 16 at 1:00
p.m. to be held in Atlantic at
the 4-H Community Building
according to Dan Merrick,
County Extension Director.

At that time Dr. Robert
Jolly, lowa State University
Extension Economist and
Errol Petersen, Area Farm
Management Specialist, will be
demonstrating the use of a
computer and discussing what
computers can and cannot do,
hints on purchasing, ways of
geting started with computers
as well as other decision aid op-
tions available should you
decide not to invest in your
own computer.

Everyone may not have need
for a computer according to
Merrick. If you think it will
solve all your management
decision problems or solve all
your bookkeeping headaches,
you may be in for a big sur-
prise. However, Dr. Jolly said
a well thought out computer
purchase can be beneficial in
the farming operation.
Properly selected software can
certainly assist one in making
decisions relative to the farm
business.

Actual computers will be
demonstrated according to
Merrick. Due to the nature and
methods used to present the in-
formation a maximum of 50
can be accommodated. Reser-
vations at $5.00 per person will
be accepted on a first come,
first served basis at the Exten-
sion Office in Atlantic, 1205
Sunnyside Lane,

Modern Homes
Demand ,

Modern Wiring

:\
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Looking Backward in the Enterprise Files

Cumberland Remembers
Jmn.29,19S1 1yr . .go

Engagement and marriage an-
nouced by Karen Sue Murphy and
Robert Dean Uehling.

The Cumberland Firemen an-
swered a call on Thursday at the
Larry Vogl farm to extinguish a
trash and grass Tire and on Satur-
day were summoned to the Greg
Morrison's to put out a grass fire.

Feb. 3,1977 Syn.igo
Janice VanDerHart, daughter of

Mrs. John VanDerHart of Cum-
berland, has been named to the
Dean's Honor List at Yankton. S.
Dak.

Mrs. Thesa Bickford of
Maquoketa, is visiting in the home
of her brother. Beryl Roberts.

First Baptist Church's
Missionary Society met Wed-
nesday, Jan. 26 with 9 present.

Bring cookies or fruit for Valen-
tine boxes to the Feb. 3 meeting of
the Legion and Auxiliary.

Feb. 2,1967 IS yrs. ago
Pfc. Albert Olson, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Lyle Olson of Cum-

berland was awarded the Purple
Heart Medal on Jan. 9 at the U.S.
Army Hospital at Camp Zuma,
Japan, for injuries he received on
Nov. 16 while serving as an infan-
try rifleman in Vietnam.

Miss Linda Symonds, a student
at Area Ten Community College in
Cedar Rapids, was the recipient of.
one of two scholarships awarded
by the Society of Iowa Florists.

Feb. 1.1962 20yn.*go
Miss Debbie Denham was

honored on her 12th birthday at
the home of her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Emcrt Euken and
daughters enjoyed homemade
ice cream at the Jim Weber's
Saturday evening.

Mrs. Carl Arnold received a
bad injury to her shoulder at her
home Thursday night when she fell
in the kitchen.

Jan. 31,1957 25 yrs. ago
The Cumberland girls won the

Cass County Championship for
the second year in a row.

Mr. Ben Aucn, was sworn into

Senior Haven Soup Supper
Saturday, Feb. 6
Featuring chill, potato, vegetable soup & pie

Serving begins at 5:00 p.m.

office as Cumberland's City Mar-
shal by Mayor Benj Edwards on
Wednesday of last week and took
up his duties on Thursday, Jan. 24.
Mr. Auen replaces Charles O.
Michaels, who has been quite ill.

Specials at the L&M Cash
Market: I Lb. Bacon, 45«; 3 Lbs.
ground beef, 89«; Ma Brown's
grape jam, 2, 12-oz. Jars, 45«; Call
33 for delivery.

Jin. 30,1947 35yra.igo
Ralph Lewis suffered wounds in

both legs during a fox hunt north
of Cumberland, pellets from a shot
gun blast striking him in the lower
legs, but not inflicting serious in-
juries.

After trailing at the half 19-16
Cumberland came from behind to
defeat Griswold 39-31. For Cum-
berland, Pettinger had 13 points.

Feb. 4,1937 45 yrs. ago
Ina Grant has opened up a

Beauty Parlor in the Clyde Crozier
building between the 2 barber
shops and has employed Isabelle
Conner as the operator. See their
ad elsewhere in this newspaper.

John Reed, president of the
Savings Bank, who has been con-
valescing from an attack of the
flu and pneumonia, suffered a
severe heart attack on triday
evening and for a time was in
critical condition, but at present is
gaining nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Edwards
are the parents of a six pound baby
boy who arrived at their home on
Sundav evenino This is the second

child in the family.

Febnury 3,1927 55 yrs. igo
A surprise party was given in

honor of Mrs. Sarah Lehman in
honor of her 70th birthday.

The Ladies of the Cumberland
Cemetery Assn. will meet at the
home of Mrs. James Hoyt, Feb. 1
at 2 p.m. Jennie E. Recd-Sec'y.

Wall Paper, all new patterns,
just arrived at Gordinier's Drug
Store.

Connie Pettinger
B&D Club Hostess

Connie Pettinger was hostess for
(he B&D Club meeting held Wed.,
Jan. 20. Ten members were present
and answered roll call w i t h
"something that really makes me
happy."

A letter of resignation was read
from Phyllis Jones. Thank you's
were read from the school for the
cookies made dur ing National
Education Week.

Jo South gave a talk on Solar
Heating.

Rosemary Schrier won the tray
prize.

Alberta Becker will be hostess
for the Feb. 17 meeting.

Sunday Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Waggoner

of Brayton and Paul Waggoner of
Atlantic were Sunday guests in the
Maude Conner home.

Want Ads Pay!

NOTICE
On Feb. 6th 1982, I am discontinuing

Trucking.
I wish to thank those who have patronized me the

32 yrs. I have been in business.

Floyd Gerlock
Cumberland, Iowa

Scout Round-Up
Feb. 4- 7:30 p.m.

Cumberland Multi-Purpose Room

Wanted
Cubs, aged 71/2-9; Webelos, aged 10;

Boy Scouts, 11-18; Explorers (coed), aged
13V2-21; and anyone interested in learning
the scouting program.

B«K)u«t-Fro»n

DINNERS
All VirtoHn
Eic«pl B«(

1 Fteh

B«nQuaf Small-Apple, Cherry, Peach

Fruit
Pies. . . .

8-OZ.

2-79C
Aunt Jemima Buttermilk 10-oz.

Waffles 690
APPLE JUICE

6-0*. Cans

•̂ •̂ •̂ •̂ •̂ •̂ •̂ •̂ •IHHBH.",£*•î H imiu^^F •̂ B£« •% A m '' ••""•••'T,1 I •B^^H ^A *
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Hot Cocoa Mix I Vanish Bowl Cleaner I Wheat Bread I __ _

«,*, $119 1 M0, $13S I srp-^89* I Shop At Home
titlMifciî Hfcfc i ^ f̂cei?v XD.ST—N lMnl

^ 1̂  —
S1.79
t.»n! ' *' "

GROUND Sausage
omir-ir
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CHUCK p,./f̂ S^7
Braun

USOAChole. .̂ on

Chuck Steak LB •01.09k

/ LB $1.69 Schweiger

ED'S MARKET
t »„,,*,. ( u/nln'rl»nd.

PRICES EFFECTIVE FEB. 5-9

hur
• ave
food store

Pie Shells 590
Swancon Chicken Dinner*
11 5

Taste-O-Sea
Ocean Parch or Cod

Fish
Fillets ..

A.E. Whole

MILK
V>-Gallon

$1.19
PIZZA

Ore-1 da Hometlyle

POTATOES
Wedge. ,
Pl»nk- '*

News From
Senior Haven

There were no meals ser-
ved at Senior Haven on
Monday and Friday and the
make-up meals planned for
Tuesday was not held
because of the snow and
ice.

W e d n e s d a y , L a V o n
Eblen visited the meal site.
LaVon gave us a most in-
teresting talk on Vitamin C
in one's diet. She told us
what fruits and vegetables
to find the vitamin in, what
causes colds and tha t
Vitamin C helps some in
preven t ing colds. Some
f r u i t s and vegetables
Vi tamin C is found in are
o r a n g e s , g r a p e f r u i t s ,
s t r a w b e r r i e s , tomatoes,
potatoes, cabbage, and
lemons.

The day we missed at the
meal site will be made up in
the Spring, hoping for
much better weather.

The soup supper date will
be announced later.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fr iday , Feb. 5-Pork
s teak , mashed potatoes
w i t h g ravy , peas w i t h
onions, hot spiced ap-
plesauce, milk and coffee.

Monday , Feb. 8--
Hamburger stew, cole slaw,
feather rolls wi th honey
butter , cookie, mi lk and
coffee.

Wednesday, Feb. 10-
Turkey pot pie with biscuit,
chilled peaches, green jewel
applesauce, mi lk , coffee,
and tomato cocktail.

Federated Garden
Club News

The Cumber land Federated
Garden Club met Thursday, Jan.
21 with 14 answering roll call by
te l l ing about "birds to their
feeders." Myrtle Pop was hostess
and she was assisted by Vela Lenz.
New year books made by Louise
Weber and Joan Gerlock were
handed out.

The date of the Flower Show
was set for June 2 with Buelah
Reed as chairman and Pauline
Edwards co-chairman.

A lesson was givtn by Esma
Lacey on "Caring for Florist Plants"
and Pauline Edwards gave a
lesson on "Quails."

The next meeting will be Feb. 2
with Mabel Becker as hostess.
Virginia Pettinger and Myrtle Pop
will have charge of the lessons.

The 1982 year will focus on
"Herbs and Birds."

Fun For All
Club News

The January meeting of the Fun
For All Club was held Wed. at the
home of Ethel Euken.

Donations were given to Cass
Inc. and Association for the
Retarded at Christmas lime.

Mystery pal names were drawn
for 1982. Election of officers was
held. Results were President-Fern
Behrends; Vice-Pres . -Brenda
Euken; Sec.-Elaine Knittel; Treas.-
Jackie Brophy, and Historian-
Jeanetle Lechner.

Plans were made for our annual
Sweetheart Dinner wi th our
husbands. Elaine Knittel gave a
demonstration.

Local UI Students
On Dean's List

Denise Renee Pelzcr and Jen-
nifer Jo Shea of Cumberland are
among students at the University
of Iowa named to the College of
Liocral Arts dean's list for the fall
semester of the 1981-82 academic
year.

All students named to the dean's
list carried 12 graded semester
hours or more during the semester.
A minimum grade point average of
3.5 (based on a 4.0 scale) on
current work is required for in-
clusion on the dean's lists in the
colleges of Liberal Arts, Nursing,
Business Admin is t ra t ion and
Engineering. In the College of
Pharmacy the criteria are the same
except that the grade point average
for inclusion on the dean's list is
3.25 (based on a 4.0 scale).

Sewing Class
In FontaneSle

Want to improve your
sewing ability? Attend "Ad-
vanced Sewing" to be held at
the Fontanelle Methodist
Church, Thursday, February
4,10-3 p.m. It will continue for
six weeks.

Iris Evans, instructor, will
demonstrate and show how to
construct a garment using but-
ton hole pockets, labels, lining
and bound button holes.

Those attending the class
will make a garment using
these techniques.

Bring tape measure,
notebook and pencil.

The class is held without
charge to anyone attending,
through Southwestern Com-
m u n i t y College, Adull
Education

Guest Speaker
At Cumberland
Lions Meeting

Varel Bailey from Anita
was guest speaker at the
Cumberland Lions Club
meeting Wednesday, Jan.
27. He spoke on the
Economic F-'uturc of the
Farmer.

The Valentine supper and
ladies night will be held
Thursday, Feb. 11 at the
Redwood, at 6:30 p.m.

McCurdys Attend
Mid-Winter Conf.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Mc-
Curdy attended the mid-
winter conference for Lions
Janua ry 22-24, at the
Starlite Village in Ames.
Cecil attended the council
of governors meeting Jan.
22. The banquet speaker
Saturday night was Inter-
na t iona l Direc tor Jack
DoBush from Lament ,
Alberta, Canada.

Honored On
92nd Birthday

Nels Thomson was
honored for his 92nd bir th-
day Sunday at the home of
Ernie and Karen Thomsen.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Lighthal! and
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Peter-
sen from Lawton; Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Ackelson, J i l l
and Laura f rom DCS
Moines; Mary Plcggenkuhl
from Malvern and Patrice
Thomsen from Zearing.
Mr. Thomsen's birthday is
February 5.

Sunday Guests
Sunday guests of Myrt le

Pop were Paslor David
Powell , M i . and Mrs.
Richard Bernhardl , Fern
Bblen, and Edna Black.

Return Home From
3-Week Vacation

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cor-
nell have returned from a
three week vacation spent in

'Denver, Colo., Las Vegas,
Nev . , a n d H u n t i n g t o n
Beach, Calif.

Vacation In Texas
Carl and Berniece

Symonds and Arnie and
Joan Reed vacationed for
21/: weeks in Texas. They
spent four days in Houston
where they attended the
Baseball Coaches Conven-
tion. Bob and Rich Symonds,
sons of the Carl Symonds'
were also a t t end ing the
convention. They went on
to Galveston, Corpus
Christi, McAIIen and stayed
at Weslaco for one week.
They visited the Lester
Marehants of Cumberland
who spent the winter mon-
ths in Texas.

On the way home they
stopped in San Antonio
where they enjoyed a bus
tour of the city, which in-
cluded stops at the Alamo,
missions, art museums and
Breckenridge Park.

Edna Willing Workers
The January 9 meeting of the

Edna Willing Workers was held at
the Cumberland Massena Elemen-
tary School. Roll call, "Favorite
Movie or TV Show" was answered
by nine members and two visitors.
Maria McLaren showed the junior
members how to pin and cut out a
pattern. Lunch was served by
DeAnn Nichols. The next meeting
will be hosted by Tracy Hensley
February 6.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
from Cumberland this past
week were: Mrs. James
Moorhead and Mrs. Gesina
Behrends.

Program For
Stepparents

A program for stepparents
and their children to help ease
the transition into a recent
marriage will begin February
22 at the Mercy Mental Health
Center, 427 East Washington
Avenue, Council Bluffs.

The program will provide
stepparents and children with
information concerning their
feelings and expectations to
help them make a success of
their new lives together.

The classes will be offered to
stepparents on four con-
secutive Mondays, February
22, March 1, 8, and 15. The
childrens' sessions will be held
concurrently with the last two
parents' classes. Children at
least six years old of parents at-
tending the class may be
enrolled.

Classes will meet from 7-8:45
p.m. The fee is $15 for each
adult and $7 for each child.
Stepparents may enroll them-
selves and their families by
calling 328-2609. Registration
deadline is Feb. 19.

Tony Pettito says a person
can stand a toothache just so
long-then It drives him to ex-
traction.

Newsletter From
State Representative
James O. Anderson

The budget subcommittees
are completing the process of
making the necessary adjust-
ments to the current fiscal year
appropriations. Although
budgets are made for the full
two years, adjustments must be
made as situations change.
Congress has made changes in
the social welfare programs
which will increase the states
share as the Federal share
declines.

As chairman of the
Regulatory and Finance sub-
committee we are investigating
the Job Service cut back on the
Federal level. The problem is
where to find another three
million to fund this cut from
state funds. The situation is
causing the committee to
establish priorities in all ap-
propriations.

The cold month of January
and the higher cost of fuel is
causing many to be concerned
about the high cost of heating
our homes. The Iowa Energy
Policy Council has recently
made information available
that indicates what the decon-
trol act of 1978 will do to the
future cost of natural gas.

Natural Gas Policy Act
divides natural gas supplies in-
to two categories, old and new
gas. Old gas is that which was
discovered prior to April 1,
1977 and new gas is that
discovered after this date. Old
gas supplies, which currently
supply about 75 percent of our
gas, will run out over time.
Thus, old gas will effectively be
decontrolled by its diminishing
supplies which are expected to
last only into the 1990's. More
new gas will be used each year
to replace old gas shortfalls.

New gas, under NGPA, is
allowed to rise at a rate of 4-6
percent plus an amount to
compensate for inflation. Ef-
fective January 1, 1985 all new
natural gas will be decon-
trolled. There are proposals
being suggested in
Washington, D.C., however,
that suggest that full decontrol
of all (old and new) natural gas
is needed. This could have
profound impacts on Iowa.

The impending decontrol of
gas prices does not make the
energy future for Iowa look
bright. Iowa ranks 48th among
the states in terms of net energy
deficiencies. That is to say, we
import more of our energy
needs than 47 of the other
states. This also means that
Iowa suffers more from
negative occurrences of the
energy scene than do most of
the other states.

Iowa imports approximately
98 percent of the energy it uses.
In 1980 Iowa's energy bill was
just under $5 billion. Of this
amount, approximately $3.5
billion left the state. EPC
estimates that this amount of
money, circulated within the
state could have provided some
175,000 jobs.

Because Iowa and other
midwestern states are so
dependent on natural gas for
uses such as residential and
commercial space heating and
industrial uses (the manufac-
ture of fertilizers, and
pesticides and herbicides),
EPC feels that they will bear
the brunt of decontrol.

According to EPC data,
lowans spent $669 million on
natural gas in 1980. 1981
figures are expected to reach
the $800 million level and even
with modest declines in con-
sumption could reach beyond
the $1.5 billion level by 1985.
The following paragraphs
illustrate the EPC projections
for natural gas prices through
1986.

Natural Gas Price
Projections - $/Mcf

Jan. 82 - 4.20
Jan. 83-5.10
Jan. 84-6.10
Jan. 85 - 7.50
Jan. 86-10.30
The EPC projection analysis

indicates that by 1986 lowans
could be paying an additional

SI billion for natural gas in
1986 under the proposed total
decontrol schedule.

Because the question of
natural gas regulation is, for
the most part a Federal issue,
states may be somewhat
limited in their actions. Con-
servation programs, low-
income, weatherization and
passive solar incentives are
things that may be undertaken
at the state level.

Proponents of full decontrol
have argued that decontrol is
necessary to encourage ex-
ploration and development of
natural gas sources.
Proponents have also argued
that full decontrol is needed to
send the correct "price signal"
to the market.

Decontrol is coming.
Because the increases in
natural gas prices will have a
major impact on Iowa, the
manner in which it arrives wiii
determine its consequences.

According to Tom Houston,
Banking Superintendent,
Iowa's 550 state-chartered
banks are in very sound finan-
cial positions despite the fact
that the economy is producing
some "bad looking" financial
statements for farmers and
business.

The Department examines
every bank every year.
Houston said the Iowa
B a n k i n g D e p a r t m e n t
examiners are regarded as a
"tough crew" and he at-
tributes the soundness of
Iowa's banks to their hard
work.

Please feel free to call me on
any issue at any time. You can
reach me by calling the
following phone numbers.
Brayton residence phone num-
ber - 712-549-2395 or the
House of Representatives -
515-281-3221.

-Rep. Jim Anderson

Van's
Column

By Van Harden of the American
Lung Association of Iowa

It's ama?ing to me how
dramatic and romantic
greeting cards try to be
sometimes. The drippier cards
have a young man and woman,
seen only as silhouettes,
walking hand-in-hand on the
shore with a clear blue sky
background. For all we know
they could be Bonnie and
Clyde on a walk after knocking
off two bank tellers.

Kites are always romantic
too. There are several cards out
showing people flying kites
against the background of a
crystal clear blue sky. They
never show the power line that
the kite will undoubtedly get
caught on.

It seems all those cards have
the background of a beautiful
clear blue sky. Americans have
always held such a sight near
and dear to their hearts. It's
romantic. It's beautiful. It's
clean and pure. Perhaps that
explains a recent New York
Times/CBS poll.

The U.S. government has
been talking about relaxing air
pollution laws. The Times and
CBS wanted to see what the
people thought. Their sam-
pling showed that 67% of
Americans want to maintain
present environmental laws,
even at a cost in economic
growth. These results con-
tradict the assumptions un-
derlying efforts now being
made to weaken the provisions
of the Clean Air Act through
eleven guidelines proposed by
the Environmental Protection
Agency.

There are a thousand'
medical reasons the air should
be kept clean that are much
more important than the
romantic reasons, but it really
would be a little less effective
to see people on greeting cards
flying kites through air
pollution.

Kool-Aid...OnAStick
BF|AND SOFT DRINK MIX

Frozen Suckers
1 envelope KOOL-AID"

Unsweetened Soft Drink Mix,
any flavor

2/3 cup sugar
1 quart water

Dissolve soft drink mix and
sugar in water. Pour into
plastic ice-cube trays or
small paper cups. Freeze
until almost firm. Insert
wooden slick or spoon Into
each. Freeze until lirm.
Makes about 20.

M

For constipation
you'll call it

The Overnight Wonder"
Ever feel uncomfortable with your laxative?

(hen it's time you tried the gentle medicine they
call "1 lie Overnight Wonder."

Its today's Ex-Lax' and it relieves the discom-
forts of constipation by helping restore the body's
own natuial rhythm. Try it tonight. You'll like the "
way you feel in the morning!

Cho,-olate,l or pills. Fx-l.ax is "The Overnight
Wonder — a



News From The
Anita Elementary School

"Stone Soup Play".
Row one: Brad Obermeier. Tina Wilson, Sacha Berge, Scott

McAfee and Stephanie Wessels.
Row two: Tammy Davis, Jennifer Akers, Lee Byrd, Jill Wat-

son, Sherrey Suplee, Chris Wall and Chuck Kinzie.

P.E. News
Max Turner, teacher

5th and 6th graders com-
pleted their HORSE contest
last week. The results for each
class were:

5th Grade
. Mrs. Rosener

Girls -
1. Lisa Wilson
2. Leslie Willet
3. Lana Wedemeyer
4. Angela Shea
5. Tamra Duff
6. Dana Hansen
Boys-
1. Matt Russell
2. Bill Ehrman
3. Roger Karns
4. Jared Jessen
5. Jeremy Rydl
6. JeffSchaaf
7. Chris Reed
8. Leslie Dorsey

Mr. Johnson
Girls -
1. Linda Blazek
2. Holly Nelsen
3. Lisa Watson
4. Krista Oathoudt
5. Lisa Davis
6. Laura Hansen
7. Michelle Poeppe
Boys-
1. Dan Parker
2. Craig Stork
3. Lee Bailey
4. Alan McAfee
5. David James
6. Brad Scarf
7. Craig Havens
8. Mike Williamson
9. Brett Scarlett
10. Brian Bartelson

-6th Grade
Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Mailander
Girls- • •" >•
1. Dana Will
2. Jill Jessen
3. Sherri Nelsen
4. Deanna Andrews
5 & 6 (tie) Karla Johnson,

Lisa Christensen
7. Joanne Grant
8. Julie Waters
9. Darla Havens
Boys-
1. Shane Harrison
2. Ken Lovitt
3. Mike Christensen
4. Rusty Davis
5. Ron Williamson
6. Daniel Brincks
7. Shaun Rydl
8. Scott Barker

Mrs. Daume
Girls -
1. CoCo Marnin
2. Laura Watson
3. Amy Watson
4. Wendi Fulk
5. Janice Alff
6. Irene Blazek
7. Tracey Paulsen
8. Beckie Nelsen
9. Jenny Nichols
Boys-
1. Mike Venteicher
2. Eric Ryan
3. Mike Williamson
4. Robert Templeman
5. Scott Glynn
6. Charles Reinner
7. Dennis Brincks
8. Patrick Mehlmann

Fourth Grade News
Jan Christensen, teacher

We started the New Year
with a new boy, Corey Mat-
thies, joining us. Welcome
aboard I He moved here in time
to celebrate his birthday with
us. Rod and Brent also have
had January birthdays.

Our reading groups are
moving right along. Two
groups have started new
magazines and one has gone in-
to Images. This group includes
Sara, Colleen, Sondra, Devin,
Matt, Debbie and Todd.

We have been working on
u'sage in English.

For the last nine weeks we
have been having a Spelling
cbntest with a Popcorn party
as the prize. Seventeen made it
to the goal of 180. Jenny B.,
Peidra, Debbie, Colleen, Son-
dra and Devin received a
special prize for reaching 230,
The class decided it was fun
enough to try again for 3rd
quarter.

, In Math we have been
working on story problems.
We are now getting into
multiplying and dividing with
tens and hundreds.
'On Jan. 14 we made an

circle" for Martin

Ben Franklin's birthday. We
also saw the film, "Ben and
Me." We are making heart
mobiles for Valentine's Day.
Our snow thoughts amounted
to drawing snow-persons.

We've only had one Top
Banana. This was Christine
Pankonen. She is the daughter
of Jackie and Rick Pankonen.
She has 2 brothers and a sister
plus a dog. Some of her
favorites are: color-blue, food-
ice cream, subject-math,
flower-rose, and game-
kickball. (Picture will be in
next time).

Fifth Grade News
Mr. Johnson, teacher

Before Christmas, when
snow was scarce, my class
made snowflakes to help give
the room a "wintry" look. Lit-
tle did we know what the New
Year had in store. But the class
has found great pleasure in the
wintry blanket.

Our thoughts are now on
Basic Skills testing which will
be given Feb. 1-5 for grades 3-
6. The areas tested are
Vocabulary and Reading,
Language, Work Study, and
Mathematics. It will be good to
see how our students compare
with others in their own
grades.

The middle reading group in
my class has recently entered a
new level. The other two
groups are now reaching the %
mark in their levels taking tests
just after our Basic Skills are
completed.

In math the individualized
program has gone well and
continues to proceed in that
way. Some students are now in
multiplication of 2 and 3 digit
numbers. Others are entering
division by 1 and 2 digit
divisors. Still others are
working with graphing, while
others are working with sub-
traction, addition and
multiplication of fractions.
This program has enabled
students to progress with great
success.

In language we have recently
finished giving oral and written
reports taken from notes
they've gathered from en-
cyclopedias about famous
people of the past and present.

In Social Studies we have
completed a unit of study
about the New England states.
There are six states considered
to be in this area of the U.S.
Can you name them? Do you
know what group of people
settled this area and why?
Again, seek out a 5th grader if
you're stumped. They should
know.

Until next time, remember
that when a person stops learn-
ing, that person stops
growing and begins shrinking.

Fifth Grade News
Mrs. Peggy Rosener, teacher
Mrs. Rosener's 5th grade

class has started to settle down
into the third nine weeks of the
school year after all the ex-
citement of the snow and snow
days the past few weeks. The
snow has certainly helped to
curtail the "mid-winter blahs"
the students (and teachers)
sometimes experience this time
of year.

In Reading last week, one of
Mrs. Rosener's three reading
groups put on the play, "His
Majesty, the' Peasant" by
Sally Werner, for the other two
reading groups and Mr. John-
son's 5th grade class. The
group worked hard getting
their parts practiced. Because
of their effort, the play was
enjoyed by all.

This week the students have
been taking Iowa Tests of
Basic Skills. From all the
comments made by the students
about the tests, they are
looking forward to the last
testing dayl

Wartburg College
Admissions Counselor
AtAHSFeb.4

Admissions Counselor
Sharon Bresson of Wartburg
College will be available to visit
with prospective students at
Anita High School on Thurs-
day, February 4.

Ms. Bresson will be at the
high school at 9 a.m. To
schedule a visit, students are
asked to contact the high
school guidance office.

Wartburg is a private, four-
year, coeduational liberal arts
college affiliated with the
American Lutheran Church
and located in Waverly, Iowa.

It has a student body of
about 1,100 and a full-time
faculty of 71, two-thirds of
whom hold earned doctorates.

Wartburg offers 33 major
fields of study and grants the
Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of
Music and Bachelor of Music
Education degrees.

It operates on a 4-4-1 calen-
dar, which features a unique
May Term. During the latter,
students may study on or off-
campus, including marine
biology on the Gulf Coast,
foreign language and the
humanities in Europe, political
science in Washington, D.C.,
sociology in Applachia plus
much more.

The college is accredited by
the North Central Association
of Colleges and Secondary
Schools.

Waverly, 8,500 population,
is in Northeast Iowa, just 20
miles from Ihe Waterloo-Cedar
Falls metropolitan area.

Ljuthfer King's birthday and on
Jim. '18 we, wrote a letter and
constructed'?< an envelope for

CHILD ABUSE
To Report Suspected
Abuse or Neglect,
PHONE-243-4401

or
Phont 1400392X118 Tollfnt

Answered 24 Hours

Statement By
Edward L. Campbell

I am announcing my can-
didacy for Governor of Iowa, a
position 1 hold in the highest
esteem. 1 have had the distinct
privilege of participating in
and observing government at
every level at this state and this
country. 1 have seen its good
times and its bad times. When I
was graduated from college, I
was fortunate to work as a
Chamber of Commerce
executive in Grinnell and
Charles City where I gained first-
hand knowledge of the needs
and capabilities of cities and
towns and the agricultural
areas they serve.

From the early days of my
childhood, growing up as a
policeman's son in Fort
Dodge, Iowa, to the business
world of rural and small-town
Iowa, to the office of Gover-
nor and U.S. Senator, to begin
an executive with Iowa Realty,
and presiding as organizational
head of the Democrative Party
the last five years, I believe 1
have' gained a depth of ex-
perience. It is time to put that
experience to work where it
will do the most good - as
Governor of this great state.

I make a commitment today
to the people of this state that I
will be the Governor of all the
people of low.a, regardless of
who is occupying the White
House or who sits in the
congressional delegation. My
voice will be raised in op-
position to policies that
detrimentally affect Iowa and
lowans. And it will be strongly
raised in support of programs
that will benefit us. I can say
from firsthand experience in
Washington that Iowa needs a
tough, tireless advocate in the
Governor's office, dedicated to
fighting for the interests of
lowans at the national level.

Christian Women's Club
Presents "Frames
For Your Valentine"

The Atlantic Christian
Women's Club presents
"Frames For Your Valentine"
at the monthly meeting to be
held Wednesday. Feb. 10, 1982
at 9:00 a.m. at Odins
Restaurant in Atlantic. Kathy
Johnson and Belinda
Holbrook from the Frame
Shop will be presenting the
special feature on the framing of
pictures. Jeanne Scholl will be
singing notes from the Heart
for the music of the morning.
Debi Sharp, Welcome Wagon
Hostess and wife of a coach
from Fort Dodge, Iowa will be
the keynote speaker. Reser-
vations for the breakfast and
free preschool nursery may be
made by calling Caia Sothman
243-1382 or Joan Harlan, 243-
1584 by Friday, Feb. S. All
women of the area are Invited
to attend.

W.W. Club Meets
W.W. Club met at the home

of Leitha Jensen on Jan. 21
with eight members present.
Roll call was: What did you do
for Christmas?

New yearbooks were issued
and a schedule for 1982
meetings was worked out.
Following the business, the
president read an article
"From The Garden of Friend-
ship."

Winners at playing pitch
were: High - Hazel Nicholson;
Low - Anna Wedemeyer; and,
Travel - Betty Thompsen.

Tray prize was won by Myr-
na Rabe.

The next meeting will"be
Feb. 11 with Myrna Rabe as
hostess.
Anna Wedemeyer
Hosts Union Club

The Union Club met on
January 20 at the home of An-
na Wedemeyer.

There were ten members
present.

The meeting was conducted
by president Helen Woods and
she read "Food for Thought"
and "Just Suppose."

The afternoon was spent in
quilting and a delicious lunch
was served by our hostess.

The next meeting will be on
February 3 at the home of
Helen Woods.

Senator C.W. Bill
Hutchins Reports

The first week of (he 1982
session of the S i x t y - n i n t h
General Assembly was taken
up with the usual chores of
organizing.

Most committees met for the
purpose of reassigning sub-
committees to work on bills
carried over from the first
session of the General Assem-
bly.

As a member of the Natural
Resources Committee, 1 will be
working on bills dealing with
land use; waler use; and any
legislation having to do with
hunt ing, t'isliing or trapping
laws. In addition. Governor
Ray has recommended that we
establish a user fee for our
Slate Parks in Iowa.

I am also a member of the
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n Commi t t ee
which will deal wi th issues such
as staggered motor vehicle
registration. For example, this
is approved you would likely
purchase your motor vehicle
registration for a year begin-
ning in the month that your
birthday falls in rather than the
first of the calendar year as you
do today.

The Stale Gove rnmen t
Committee, of which I am a
member, will deal with many
issues r e l a t ing to
reorganization of Slate Depart-
ments and the highly con-
troversial question, of whether
or not Iowa should reinstate
the death penalty, may very
well surface in th is committee.

In the Agricullure Commit-
tee, we will be reviewing the
laws pertaining to leasing land
for oil, gas and other minerals
in order to insure that adequate
safe guards are in place from
the standpoint of the land
owner.

Mosi of you have read or
heard of (he main points in the
Governor's Address. Withoul
have had lime to scrutinize all
of his recommendations in
detail, I would have lo say, I
am generally pleased wilh Ihe
direction he moves with his
recommendations. The excep-
tion, being Ihe fact thai I t h i n k
he and his Comptroller are far
too op t imi s t i c regarding
revenue projections not only
for Ihe balance of this year but
for Ihe fiscal year beginning
Ju ly 1. The one other major
difference is (hat 1 ih ink a
majority of Ihe consliluicnts
here in rural Iowa oppose the
local option lax proposals Ihe
Governor is promoting.

Again, I will appreciate your
views on any of the issues men-
tioned here or other issues of
special interest to you. 1 may
be contacted in writing in DCS
Moincs by addressing your Id-
ler lo: Stalchousc, DCS
Moines, Iowa 50319. If you
wish to reach me by phone the
number in the Senate is 515-
281-3371, or in Guthrie Center
515-747-3163.

Women & Personal
Communication Workshop
In Atlantic

A one day workshop on
"Women & Personal Com-
munication" is scheduled to be
held at the Atlantic Center of
Iowa Western Community
College on Tuesday, February
16, 1982, from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Jody Lorence'Will be conduct-
ing this workshop. Ms.
Lorence is a practicing attor-
ney-at-law in Atlantic. She also
has a Masters degree in Com-
munication and is an experien-
ced teacher and lecturer in the
field of communication.

The goal of this workshop is
to help you understand and
improve your personal com-
munication skills. You will
learn more about your self
concept, your defensive
behavior, conflict resolution,
non-verbal behavior and how
important these factors are in
daily communication with your
spouse, children, friends, and
associates.

The tuition fee for this four
hour workshop is $5.00, There
is an hour break during the

noon hour and lunch will bo
provided for an additional fee
of $3.00 if participants so
desire. Prepaid registrations
and meal reservations are due
at the Atlantic Center of Iowa
Western Community by Wed-
nesday, February 10, 1982.
Further information may be
received by contacting the Cen-
ter at 906 Sunnyside Lane,
Atlantic, 243-5527.

Newsletter From
Wendell C. Pellett

As I write this news letter,
we have just experienced our
first day of thawing weather
since the legislature started.
With the extreme cold weather
we have had so far this winter,
our fuel and electricity bills are
going to be extremely high.
Assistance for the cost of win-
ter heating will be available to
low-income lowans this year.
This is a federally funded low-
income energy assistance
program administered through
the local Community Action
Agencies.

We are still short of money
in the State Treasury and it
does not look like we will have
any surplus this year.

It is a new experience for me
to serve on the social services
budgets committee. This is one
of the large budgets for state
government. It is very difficult
to know if we are dividing the
money to the best advantage
for the citizens of Iowa. I am
sure it will be a learning ex-
perience for me.

The excitement of President
Reagan speaking to the Iowa
Legislature is beginning to
mount. The secret service agen-
ts are already checking out the
Capitol for security. I am sure
that it will be a difficult task to
completely cover the Capitol
for security. This is the second
time a president has visited the
Iowa Legislature since I have
been a legislator.

It appears there will be quite
a fight between the Depart-
ment of Transportation and
the Iowa Legislature over how
much tax advantage we should
allow for gasohol. It is a fairly
new industry for Iowa. It gives
us a market for our corn and it
creates jobs both of which are
very important to the economy
of Iowa. The queslion is not
whether gasohol will have the
full amount of tax but how
soon. The present rate is six
cents a gallon for the tax and
thirteen cents for gasoline. The
plan is to phase out the tax
over a period of years but the
Department of Transportalion
wanls lo do away with the tax
advantage much faster than the
present law provides.

--Wendell C. Pellett
100

Arminda Lively of West
Liberty recently celebrated her
100th birthday with an open
house. She aitributes pan of
the reason for her long life to
hard work, something thai was
laken for granted when raising
10 children in an age lhat had
no autos, refrigerators or fast
foods. Arminda lives by herself
and sews quilts to pass the
time. - The West Liberty In-
dex.

Nutrition
forToday

Thursday, February 4. <f 9*2

by Laurence M. Hursh, M.D.
Consultant

National .Dairy Council

Protect Those
Pearly Whites

Poets have compared them
to jewels of immeasurable
value. Yet many of us treat
them like coal,'neglecting their
importance and assuming
they'll last forever.

Your teeth. Without them,
you couldn't chew or even
speak (too clearly, at least).
And your face wouldn't have
the shape it deserves.

Keeping your teeth is a life-
long endeavor - one that en-
tails both sound dental hygiene
habits and wise eating habits.
These are habits parents must
help their child develop at an
early age.

That's one reason the
American Dental Association
has designated February as
National Children's Dental
Health Month: to remind
parents thai ihey're responsible
for prolecting iheir child's
pearly whites.

Even before your child is
born, you bear lhal respon-
sibilily. Pregnant women, for
instance, musl make certain to
eat foods thai will provide the
developing felus wi th the
nut r ien ts necessary for
building strong, healthy teeth
and bones. Those nutrients are
calcium, phosphorus and
vitamins A, DandC.

Of course, the conslruclion
job lhal begins during Ihe
prenatal period doesn'i end at
birth. In fact, it usually lasis -
at least in terms of teeth - the
first 12 years of your child's
life. So parents should be sure
their child continues to get all
the nutrients needed to supply
Ihe "mortar" for the ongoing
building process. That means
servings foods from the milk
and fruit-vegetable groups -
foods rich in those nutrients.

Parents are also responsible
for teaching the importance of
brushing and flossing. By the
time your child's first teeth are
completely formed, he should
be fully familiar with how to
brush and floss. And about
this time - usually age three -
your child should make his
first trip to the dentist.

I t ' s important, loo, lhal
your child is given the benefit
of fluoride in his diet. A
mineral your body needs only
in minute amounts, fluoride
helps protect teeth from decay.
Mosi communii ies now
fluoridate their waler for this
reason. If your water is not
fluoridated, your dentist may
recommend a fluoride sup-
plement. And even if it is, he
may administer a .fluoride
treatment directly to your
child's teeih -- for added
protection.

As parents, many of us have
heirlooms -- diamond rings,
pearl necklaces and the like -
we intend to pass on to our
children. But we must remem-
ber that some of the most
priceless gems we can leave
them are the ones glistening in
their mouths.

Announce Formation
Of Cass County
Heart Association

The American Heart
Association announces the
formation of the Cass County
Heart Association with Roger
Mendenhall as President. Also
named as officers were: Dr.
Jerry Wille, President-Elect;
Tim Shaver, Secretary; Steve
Strong, Treasurer; Barb Ger-
man, Campaign Chairman;
John Otto, Program Chairman
and Steve Green, Public
Relations Chairman.

The objective of this
organization is to have an
ongoing Heart Association in
order to better serve the needs
throughout the year for the
Cass County Residents.

February has been proclaimed
Heart Month with February
15-21 as the targeted fund
raising campaign. Heart Sun-
day will be February 21. Barb
German reports more volun-
teers are needed throughout
Cass County for various tasks.
Please call Barb at 243-4700 to
volunteer.

Workshop At Cass
Co. Memorial Hospital

Cass County Memorial
Hospital, Atlantic, Iowa,
Provider #33, will be offering
for continuting education, a 3-
hour workshop, "Having a C-
Seclion is Having a Baby."
The workshop will be held
February 18, 1982, at Cass
County Memorial Hospital,
Second Floor Conference
Room, 7:00-10:00 p.m.

Registration will be held
from 6:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.,
and the fee is $15.00 for the 3
contact hour (0.3 continuing
education units) workshop.

The purpose of the program
is to increase the knowledge of
the Obs te t r i c s /Opera t ing
Room nursing staff in nursing
care and implications of C-
section births.

Donna Moriarty, MSN,
Educator, will conduct the
workshop. February 11, 1982
is the deadline for registration
and the workshop will be
limited to 35 area licensed OB
or OR nurses. For further in-

formation contact Mary>
Bricker, registered nurse, Staff
Development Coordinator;*
Cass County Memorial
Hospital, 1501 E. IOth, Atlan-
tic, 1A 50022, telephone 712-
243-3250, exlension 3503.

Cass County
Extension News

All market beef entries to the
1982 4-H Ak-Sar-Ben
Livestock Exposition will be.
required to be nominated by*
noseprint, reports Mary E. Ott-4;
mar. Extension 4-H andjj
Youth Leader. A 4-H member?
will be limited to a total of six);
market beef prints on file at|j<
Ak-Sar-Ben. However, if the;,
exhibitor is a Catch-a-Calr
exhibitor or World Herald'
Showmanship Calf Exhibitor,
he may have seven on file. The !
deadline date for having''
noseprints to the Cass County
Extension Office is 5:00 p.m.,',
Monday, March 1. .,

4-H'ers must have reached'.,
their twelfth birthday, but not ;
have passed their 19th birthday
by January 1 to be eligible to ;
exhibi t at the Ak-Sar-Ben
Show. 4-H members wanting'
to nominate market beef with i
noseprinting, should pick up a •
noseprint booklet at the Cass :
County Extension Office, 1205
Sunnyside Lane in Atlantic.•'
Complete instruct ions and '
noseprint techniques are ,
outlined in the booklet in ad-'!
dition to providing official '
noseprint cards f o r .
nomination. Persons having^,
questions should contact Mary
Ottmar at the Extension Of-,
fice.

Noble Cloverettes 3
The Noble Cloverettes met;

January 9 at the home of LoriJ
Tietz. Seventeen members, 3;
leaders, and 7 guests were?
present. It was decided to have*
a Valentine's Party with a*
valentine exchange in^'
February. A committee was;
also appointed to attend the ;

Pleasantettes 4-H Club;
meeting and report back to the-
club. 1

Jennifer Bairer gave a.;
presentation on "Cup Cakess
with Cookies." Lori Tietz gave*
a presentation on "What the 4-H i
Pledge means. ;

The next meeting will be held*
January 30 at 1:00 at the home;
of Heidi Muller for a creative!;
arts workshop. '•;

Sherry McCurdy;
Reporter"

FINAL DAYS
This is il! The (Inal days of our QUITTING BUSINESS SALE Final mnrkaowns have been

taken on aU remaining inventory. Save up to 70% oil* Below are just a tew examples.

Basset bedroom -3 pc $288.00
5 pc. dlnettffsets $ 49.00
3 pc. living room $199.00
Waterbed kit • complete $ 66.00
Full size mattress sets $ 59.00

FURNITURE FACTORY OUTLET
542 W. Broadway Council Bluffs

I Money Matters
I A Series Of Informative "Plain Talk" Thoughts Regarding Your Money Matters

Where
Does
Your
Money
Go?

Sometimes there's a tendency to think of banks as
cold, impersonal places that have alot of money.
Well, some aren't as friendly as they should be
and most banks do have a considerable amount

"of money.

Our idea of banking is that a bank should never
forget just whose money is deposited with them.
We don't! We put your money to work for you
right here at home where it belongs. We loan
money to area farmers in ag loans. We make
commercial loans to community businesses. To
you individually, we make real estate loans, auto
loans, student loans and installment loans.

Your money is being put to work right here in this
community to help it grow. Before you open a
savings account at any financial institution you
should find out where the money goes.

We Think Money Matters!

A.FULL
SERVICE

BANK
ANITA
State Bank

FDIC
©1981 MICHAtLS

*
I

j
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Anita City
Council Proceedings
Anita, Iowa 1/6/82

City Clerk's Office
City Hall-7:30 p.m.
Anita City Council met in

regular session for
organizational meeting with
newly elected Council members:
Peggy J. Larscn. Kenneth
Harrison, Richard F. Coatney,
four year terms: Merlin Scarf
has served two years out of a
four year term. Ruby Littleton
elected to Mayor for four year

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

630 Main
Anita

Mon.-Fri. 9-4
Sat. 9-4

We Provide Complete Tax
Service tor Individuals.
Farms, and Businesses.

It you Would Like a Fast.
Efficient, and Economical Job
Done on Your Taxes Bring
Them to Us.

Single-W-2S 15.00
Joint - W-2 $20.00

30 Yrs. Experience
in Farming.

BOB DANIELS
515-742-3401

term. City Ally., Rick Hanson
was present. Also present were
Steven Long new Night Mar-
shal and James Ruggtcs new
Fiic Chief, Cortez Stanley of
Police Dcpt., and Rodney
Rodgers local resident.

An oral resignation by Ruby
Littleton from City Council
due to being elected Mayor.
The Council accepted her
resignation.

A motion by Larsen,
seconded by Coatney to ap-
prove the Agenda. Passed.

A motion by Harrison,
seconded by Coatney to ap-
prove the minutes, bills, Treas.
report. Passed.

Bills allowed:

712-762-4215
BevHeaton

Office Manager
772-762-3948

Bob Daniels
Sales Manager

We have many acreagas,
residential homes, and /ar-
ms. If you are looking tor any
of these properties, come In
and let us snow you what we
haye.

•FOR SALE
We have several farms and acreages

I for sale at the present time. Stop in or give
lusacall.

Eileen Christensen-762-4107
Clair Wohlenhaus-243-2017

Wohlenhaus Realty Co,
407 Poplar

Phone Collect-
Atlantic, Iowa

-243-2017

Ruby Littleton, Sal-
ary 100.00

Richard Hanson, Sal-
ary 75.00

Patsy Warwick, Sal-
ary 50.00

Wanda Brown,
Salary 427.67

Steven Long, Salary ... 871.90
Cortez Stanley, Sal-

ary and O.T 804.21
Myron Flathers, Sal-

ary and O.T 857.39
David Winther, Sal-

ary and O.T 856.29
James Ruggles, Salary... 23.32
Ed Brownsberger, Sr.,

Snow removal 279.94
Dean Heath, Snow

removal 198.00
West la. Tel. Co.,

Toll-3 phones 108.48
Peoples Natural Gas,

Gas for fire Sta.
& Shop 524.69

Manulife Ins., Em-
ployee 43.68

IEA Trust, Employee .. 409.93
la. Emp. Security,

Employee 607.12
la. Retirement, Em-

ployee 502.22
Anita Tribune, Pub. ... 151.00
Matt Parrott, !5-

W-2's, Ledger forms .. 12.61
Cappel's, Chains for

new sander 58.10
Jensens AG1, Restroom

supplies 3.98
Bowcns, Supplies 9.93
Anita Lumber, Materials

for sign posts 4.60
Lett's Trade, Xmas

tree materials 8.95
Gambles, Scoop,

keys, copper, ferrel,
cord 16.15

Des Mo. Register,
Ad (Police) 36.00

Melglen Equip., Oliver
Trc. starter 91.95

Schildberg Const.,
Sand & Gravel
30.55 T 246.21

Anita Printing Co.,
Weekly reports (100).. 25.00

Karas Waste, Haul to
landfill 6.00

BrorVcr Karns & Karns,

4-Hour Sale
Sat., Feb. 6

9A.M.—1 P.M.

Everything In The Store

Vst- Price
Except Playtex Garments & Blue Jeans

Janell's Dress Shop
Extra, Iowa Ph. 268-2612

FARM SEED
See us before you buy!

Seed corn
Soybeans
Seed oats
Alfalfa
Clover
Brome grass
Orchard grass
Switch grass

1 1b. or 10,000 Ibs.

MALONE
P.M. SEED

Atlantic 243-3991
A-S-6-c

Blanket bond 374.25
O.W. Shaffer, '79

Chevellc repair 19.76
Cass County Auditor,

Election costs'81 231.17
Ktnzie Mobil, Gas for

Police & Street 149.15
C&MOH.Cas-

Amb., Street, diesel
fuel 888.15

Audubon-Exira Ready-
Mix, Sand 16.45 T.
@5.47 89.98

Carpenter Uniforms,
Police supplies 65.30

Casey's Gen. Store,
Amb. gas 7.50

Wanda Brown, Postage-
Pol, jacket 2.33

Triple T. Enterprises,
Law updates 45.00

U.S. Postoffice,
Stamps 20.00

la. State University,
Meeting-Peggy
Larsen 6.50

Doc Jessen Insulation,
Insulate Fire
Station 2,390.00

Lund's Welding, Repair
sander, snow bucket,
snowplow 384.19

City Treasurer, Air-
port coupon 32.50
Total expense—-$12,116.10

A motion by Coatney,
seconded by Scarf to approve
the Class C beer permit to Jen-
sens AGI. Passed.

A motioif by Harrison,
seconded by Scarf to approve
the license to Dandy-Lion
Lounge for beer-liquor renewal
Class C. Passed.

A motion by Scarf, seconded
by Larsen to approve the ap-
pointment of Kenneth
Harrison as Mayor Protem for
next four years. Passed.

A motion by Coatney,
seconded by Peggy Larsen to
approve the $500.00 to Senior
Center Educational Dcpt.,
from Revenue Sharing monies.
Passed.

Vacancy in the Planning &
Zoning Adjustment Board due
to the resign?tion of Neil Aup-
perle, a motion by Harrison,
seconded by Larsen to approve
the appointement of Rev.
Loyd Johnson. Passed.

Revenue Sharing Hearing on
$16,000 was held at 8:00 p.m.,
no objectors. Passed.

The City Council did not in-
crease salaries of employees at
this time and no increases in
Library and Park Budgets for
year 1982-83.

Committee appointments
were made by Mayor at this
time.

Oath of office was given to
the following: Mayor Ruby
Littleton, Council members,
Kenneth Harrison, Richard F.
Coatney, Peggy J. Larsen, City
Clerk, Wanda M. Brown,
Treas., Patsy M. Warwick,
City Atty., Richard Hanson,
Police Dept., Cortez Stanley,
Steven Long, Street Dept.,
Myron Flathers, David Win-
ther, Parks, Leslie D.
Carothers, Sanitary Outfall
Operator, Joe Nelsen, Fire
Chief, James Ruggles, Utilities
employees. H.C. Gill, Ed

Brownsberger, Jr., Joe Nelsen.
Due to rising costs in fuel,

the Council & Fire Chief will
have the Fire Station insulated
having Doc Jessens Insulation
and volunteer firemen do the
work, it was also suggested to
use s'yrofoam in fire door and
covering the windows of Shop
to conserve energy.

A public notice on the ap-
pointing of a Council member
is to be published in the
newspaper on the 21st of
January and be appointed at
the regular council meeting on
Feb. 3.

No further business, a
motion by Coatney, seconded
by Scarf to adjourn the
meeting. Carried.

Mayor, Ruby Littleton
Attest: City Clerk, Wanda M.
Brown

Activities « News
From Various Area

Communities

NEW LISTING
You'll appreciate the convenience of

having everything located on one floor in
this nice, 1-story home which is situated
on a large lot and is within easy walking
distance of the schools. Lovely hardwood
floors are found in the 2 bedrooms and
carpet throughout most of the remainder
of the house. This home also features two
enclosed porches and is priced at $25,000.
Come take a look.

Dement Realty-762-3630
Peggy Larsen-762-3984
Julie Pollock-783-4224

1980 Chev.
Caprice Classic. Landau
2 dr. Loaded with
Equipment, Excellent.
Condition • one owner.

1979 Chev.
Impala 2 dr. V-8 Eng.,
Automatic Trans., P.S.,
P.B. Air-Cond., spd. con-
trol, tilt wheel and more.
One owner. 26,000
miles. Hard to tell from
new.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See Or Call Larry Or Bob Butler At—

0. W. SHMUR & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 *4ffB Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler. Owner

NEOLA-Valerie Kiernan,
a senior at Tri-Center, and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Richard Kiernan, has been
nominated by U.S.
Congressman Tom Harkin for
appointment to the United
States Air Force Academy.

MINDEN--Mrs . Dennis
(Pat) Wulff won the National
Farm Bureau discussion com-
petition last week in San
Diego.

NEOLA-Cenlennial Obser-
vance will be Sept. 3-6.

PANORA-Bad weather
convinced the P-L school
board the need for 7 mobile
radios for its school buses and
a base station. The UHG-FM
radios will cost $5,948, plus
1 /8 share in a 180 foot repeater
antenna tower to be built in the
vicinity. *

GRAVITY-The Gravity
community is planning its cen-
tennial celebration to be held in
July, 1983.

AUDUBON-Lois Oakley
announces she will seek* re-
election in the Democratic par-
ty nomination for Audubon
County Recorder. Mrs. Oakley
is a sister of State Represen-
tative Bill Hutchins, and Frank
Hutchins of Norwalk, for-
merly of Anita.

GRAY--WHO Radio will
salute the community of Gray
on "Iowa, The Beaut i ful
Land," on Feb. 5 at 7:15 a.m.
and 5:15 p.m.

A U D U B O N - H o m e Box
Office (HBO) programming
will be available to sub-
scribers of Audubon Cable TV
beginning Feb. 2.

GLIDDEN-A state charge
of taking a Kodiak brown bear
without a permit has been Tiled
against Bill Van Horn, a for-
mer Glidden resident, who is
an Air Force Captain stationed
at Eilsen AFB near Fairbanks,
Alaska. The charge was filed
under the Alaska Fish and
Game Code in Fairbanks. The
action came as federal agents
seek to locate the remains of a
bear they claim should have
been turned over to Alaskan
authorities after it was shot last
April on a hunting trip to
Kodiak Island by Bill Van
Horn and his father, Robert
Van Horn, of Glidden.

OAKLAND-Cit izens of
Oakland will be dropping their
suggestions for a project into a
"Love Your Town" Valentine
box. They plan to enter the
project into the Community
Betterment Contest.

UNDERWOOD--An Un-

derwood Centennial Box
Social and Barn Dance is plan-
ned for Saturday, Feb. 13.

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

CHILI CHIP CASSEROLE
I Ib. ground beef
I cup chopped onion
I pkg. chili seasoning mix
1 6 oz. can tomato paste
Y4 cup water
1 6-oz. bag corn chips
1 Mb. can pinto beans, drained
2 cups grated cheddar cheese

Brown beef, add onion, chili
seasoning, torn, paste and
water. Mix well and simmer 10
mins. Butter the bottom of a 2-
quart casserole and place half
the corn chips (about 2 cups) in
the bottom. Spoon over that
half the chili-meat mixture and
over that spread half the pinto
beans and one cup cheddar
cheese. Repeat the meat and
bean layers and top with the
corn chips and then sprinkle
with remaining cheese. Cover
and bake at 350" for 30 mins.
and then uncover and bake 15
minutes longer.

FOR THE BIRDS
Melt 1 !/4 cups suet. Mix well

with '/J cup sugar, '/i cup
peanut butter, '/i cup flour, '/i
cup cornmeal, '/i cup oatmeal
and enough birdseed to hold it
all together. Mold in a pan or
coffee can or flower pot and
when it is solid take it out of
container and put it outside for
the birds to enjoy.

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

Say It
With

Ambassador
Cards

Tribune
AnJta, Iowa

IOWA: A PLACE
GROW?

How about, IOWA: A
PLACE TO SNOW (AND
BLOW)? As bad as we think
we've had it this winter, it hard-
ly compares with the winter
of '35-'36, those who remem-
ber that one will tell you. Can
you imagine not having the
mail delivered for 9 weeks?

The weather knows how to
make history, although there's
no one around who personally
remembers it, that's what the
Blizzard of 1888 did.

It happened along the East
Coast in the middle of March,
when it caught everyone off
guard. There had been spring-
like weather, the birds were
returning and farmers had start-
ed, the season's work. A spring
rain began on Sunday, March
12, and by afternoon it was a
downpour. New Yorkers
awoke on Monday to find the
city blanketed with snow, but
they did not realize they were
in for the blizzard of the cen-
tury and so they went off to
work and to school.

It continued to snow and
school was dismissed early that
day. It began to snow more
heavily and winds began to
gust up to 75 miles per hour.
Wires were blown down, fire
alarm systems didn't work and
transportation came to a stand-
still. Many people froze in an
attempt to get home that day
and weren't found until the
city was able to start digging
out. Four-hundred deaths were
attributed to the Blizzard of
'88.

"EVERY MILE IS TWO IN
WINTER." wrote George
Herbert, English poet.
Everything seems to take more
effort then.

HELPFUL HINTS FOR
KEEPING WARM

1. Learn to love doing
housework with gloves on.

2. Grow a beard.
3. Hug family members a

lot.
4. Knit earmuffs to match

your bedspreads.
5. Eat lots of Jalapena pep-

pers.
6. Paint summer scenes on

your walls.
7. Enjoy a mini-sauna over a

hot bowl of soup.
8. Learn to shiver creatively.
9. Watch old movies on TV

like, "Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof," or "Blazing Saddles."

10. Get cabin fever.
11. Plan a picnic in front of

the fireplace.
12. Alternative fuels to burn:

old tires, last year's
magazines, clothes that don't
fit, old furniture and, unpaid
fuel bills.

USDA Releases Cost
Of Food At
Home For November

The U.S. Department of
Agriculture today released its
monthly update of the weekly
cost of food at home for

.November 1981.
USDA's Human Nutrition

Information Service computes
the cost of food at home for
four food plans-thrifty, low-
cost, moderate-cost and
liberal.

Belly Pe terk in , a home
economist with the Human
Nutr i t ion Information Service,
said (he plans consist of foods

that together provide well-
balanced meals and snacks for
a week.

USDA assumes all food is
bought at the store and fixed at
home. Costs do not include
alcoholic beverages, pet food,
soap, cigarettes, paper goods
and other nonfood items
bought at the store.

"USDA costs are only
guides to spending," Peterkin
said. "Families may spend
more or less, depending on
such factors as where they buy
their food, how carefully they
plan and buy, whether some
food is produced at homey
what foods the family likes and
how much food is prepared at
home.

"Most families will find the
moderate-cost or low-cost plan
suitable," she said. "The thrif-
ty plan, which USDA uses to
set the coupon allotment in the
food stamp program, is for
families with less money for
food. Families with unlimited
resources might use the liberal
plan."

Details of the four food
plans are described in Home
and Garden Bulletin No. 94,
"Family Food Budgeting...for
Good Meals and Good
Nutrition," which may be pur-
chased for $1.50 each from the
Superintendent of Documents,
Government Printing Office,
Washington, D.C. 20402.

Cost of food at home for a
week in November 1981:

(Costs are listed according to
the food plans - thrifty, low-
cost, moderate-cost, liberal,
respectively.)

Family of 2 (20-54 years) -
$32.90; 42.30; 53.10; 63.50.

Family of 2 (55 years and
over) - 29.60; 37.80; 46.90;
55.80.

Family of 4 with preschool
children - 46.70; 59.60; 74.30;
88.70.

Family of 4 with elementary
school children - 56.50; 72.00;
90.40; 107.90.

Individuals in four-person
families: children 1-2 years -
7.60; 9.60; 11.80; 14.00.

Individuals in four-person
families: Children 3-5 years -
9.20; 11.50; 14.20; 17.00.

Individuals in four-person
families: Children 6-8 years -
11.80; 14.90; 18.70; 22.30.

Individuals in four-person
families: Children 9-11 years -
14.80; 18.60; 23.40; 27.90.

Females 12-19 years - 13.90;
17.70; 21.80; 26.00.

Females 20-54 years - 13.40;
17.20;21.40;25.50. •

Females 55 and over - 12.20;
15.60; 19.20; 22.70.

Males 12-14 years - 15.70;

19.80; 24.70; 29.50.
Males 15-19 years - 17.20;

21.80; 27.30; 32.70.
Males 20-54 years - 16.50;

21.30; 26.90; 32.20.
Males 55 and over - 14.70;

18.80; 23.40; 28.00.
To estimate your family

food costs:
For members eating all meals

at home - or carried from home
- use the amounts shown.

For members eating some
meals out, deduct 5 percent
from the amount shown for
each meal not eaten at home.
Thus, for a person eating lunch
out five days a week, subtract
25 percent, or one-fourth the
cost shown.

For guests, add 5 percent of
the amount shown for . the
proper age group for each
meal.

The numbers above for in-
dividuals arc for persons in
four-person families. If your
family has more or less than
four, total the "individual"
figures and make these ad-
justments, because larger
families tend to buy and use
food more economically than
smaller ones:

-For u one-person family,
add 20 percent.

-For a two-person family,
add 10 percent.

-For a three-person family,
add 5 percent.

-For a family of five or six
persons, subtract 5 percent.

-For a family of seven or
more, subtract 10 percent.

• ••
Surprise Bloom

The Lynn and Bridget
Kloster home in Knoxville has
a plant that has captured the
attention of the children. The
Snake Plant has a bloom,
something an area florist said is
very unusual for this plant in
Iowa. Bridget said she doesn't
have any special secret for
plants and was very surprised
to see this one blooming. - The
Knoxville Journal.

*»*

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tuex. thru Sat.,
2 miles west, 1 mile south of Anita

DIET
CENTER*

If you could lose
weight by yourself-

you would have done
so by now--

Dlet Center of Atlantic
6 West 6th

Ph. 243-6444

A-5-6-7-8-C

New Numbers Not In
1981-1982 Directory

AW, Dawnel, 510 3rd St. 762-4231
Chrlstensen, Andrew, R.R 762-4221
Chrlstensen, Dale D.,111 E. Main 762-4252
Chrlstensen, Dale M., R.R 762-3907
Dressier, Mrs. Charles, Hlllcrest Drive 762-3739
Frank, John Jr., R.R 762-3943
German, Dick, 305 Michigan 762-3690
Gllssmann, Ryan, 1209 W. Main 762-4216
Hackwell, Gloria. 510 3rd St. 762-3241
Hagen, Randy, 404 Chestnut .'.. 762-3752
Hlnorman, Elaine, Rural Exlra 762-3738
Huffman, Patty, 510 3rd St. 762-3783
Htillinger, Harold, 102 Truman Rd. 762-4213
Long, Steve, 694 Va Main 762-3835
Lovltt, George, 210 E. 4th 762-3877
Matthies, Robert, 309 Locust 762-3308
Reed, Debbie, 707 Walnut. 762-3322
Scnaaf, Dale, 908 W. Main 762-3576
Spry, Scott, 1006 IV.Main. 762-3617
Western Iowa Pork, W. Hwy 83 762-3296

West Iowa
Telephone Co.

Anita, Iowa Bill Harris, Mgr.



Call Your News To
762-4188

Thursday, February 4, f 902 J3

\ FOR SALE
1

FOR SALE: New heavy duty
12.5L x 15 x 10 ply implement
tires. Check us before you buy.

Wheatley Manufacturing
Cumberland, Iowa

712-774-5332
C-5-6-7-C

FOR SALE: Purebred CM-
SPF Hampshire and Chester
White boars. Tested for
P.R.V. Clifford Sundcrman, 1
mile north, 1 mile cast of Coin,
Iowa. Phone 712-583-3293.

A-3-tfc

FOR SALE: 1969 '/i-ton
Chevrolet Pickup. 307 V-8, 4-
spd. trans. Joe Nelsen, 762-
3731.

A-5-p

FOR SALE: Farmland Lamb
Milk Replacer, available at
Farmers Coop, Anita.

A-5-c

FOR SALE: Rugged Hay
Rings built to last, full IVi ft.
on inside. Check with us before
you buy. You'll like our price.

Lund's Welding
Anita, Iowa

762-3612
A-46-tfc

FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

FOR SALE: 50 large bales,
alfalfa orchard. 712-762-3629.

A-4-5-C

FOR SALE OR RENT FOR
CASH: Farm in Anita School
District, with or without
buildings. Box 113, Anita,
Iowa 50020.

A-5-p

Want Ads Pay!

FOR SALE: 100 square bales
of oat straw.

762-3301
A-5-c

FOR SALE: 100 large bales
alfalfa and brome, some a year
old.

Lyle Hosfelt
779-3568

M-5-6-C

NOTICE
TO GIVE AWAY: Kittens.
House-trained. 762-3856.

A-5-p
I FOR RENT J

HELP WANTED
J

HELP WANTED: Manage-
ment Trainees are now being
interviewed for Beeline
Fashions, full or part-time;
Free wardrobe if you qualify,
must be 21. For appointment,
call 762-3806 or 829-2469.

A-5-6-7-C

L WANTED J
WANTED TO BUY: Cobs, 5C
a bushel, Eugene Namanny,
779-3531.

M-5-lfc

WANTED: More Scouts of all
ages Feb. 4. See C&M School
news for more details.

C-5-c

For Mechanic Work
At A Reasonable Price

call

Larry's Repair
762-41O4

INSULATION
Blown In Or Fiberglass

Install it yourself or we will
do the work for you.

"THE INSULATING SPECIALISTS"

McLaren Building Supply
Massena, Iowa Ph. 779-3545

MISSING:
dog.

John Scarlett
515-742-5545

Book Your
S-Brand

Soybeans

Notice
Regular meeting of (he Anita

Community Board of
Education will meet Feb. 8, at
7:30, at the high School. AH
bills must be in by noon'Thurs-
day, Feb. 4, for allowance of
payment.

We*t Bend humidifiers and
puts In stock.

McLaren Building Supply
Massena, 779-3545

" '. M-5-tfc

Get more out of your
carpet, Rent America's
HOST Dry Cleaner. Anita
Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,
Anita __',, B

DON'T WORRY ABOUT
MONEY—EARN IT! Good
$$$. Set your own hours. Call
779-3484. Openings in Anita
area and Cumberland area.

A-5-c

All Humidifiers in stock 25%
off. Gambles in Anita.

' A-5-c

Home Grown — Home But-
chered beef quarters and Vi
hogs. Cut and wrapped (o your
specification. Quality you can
count on. Custom processing
of beef, pork and lambs at
your convenience. Call for an
appointment today at 712-762-
3645.

Anita Meal Processing
A-4 lo 8-c

FOR YOUR FEDERAL
CROP INSURANCE NEEDS-
CONTACT:

FLORENCE CAMPBELL
All-Risk Crop Insurance

701 West 7th Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

(First door West of Van's
Chat & Chew Restaurant)
Telephone 712-243-S464

A-50-tfc

L FOR RENT J
FOR RENT: 6 bale trailer; by
the day.

Wheatley Manufacturing
Cumberland, jowa

712-774-5332
^ C-5-6-7-C

FOR RENT: Log splitter,
Erickson Hardware. Massena,
la. 779-2255.

M-51-tfc

FOR RENT: 165 acres, 2 miles
east of Anita, cash.

Charles Jessen
Ph. 268-5509

A-5-c

CARDS OF THANKS

Robert Gulllaume To .
Host PBS Special On
Taxes

Taxpayers will learn
everything they need to know
about filing federal tax returns
when public television stations
broadcast YOUR TAX
RETURN: THE BOTTOM
LINE ON IMPROVING
YOUR FORM. Robert
Guillaume of the hit television

show, "Benson," will host the
three-hour special, which airs
Sunday, February 7 at 2 p.m.
ET on PBS.

Franklin P. Jones says--the
difference between a curve and
a bulge is years.

Dan Bennett says a Scientist is
a man who makes a mountain
out of a molecule.

CARDS OF THANKS
J

Marlene, congratulations on
your first gorgeous flat-top.
L.S.

Mobil

KINZIE
MOBIL

'Your Full Service Mobil Station'
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Line of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Ph. 762-4127

1 ' Come see our new

Spring Flowers
We have flowers lor all occasions -

Weddings, funerals,
anniversaries, birthdays.

Don't Forget
Valentine's* Day

Dot's Flowers
and Clf ts

Across from
Grtttf.Schooi

Ph. 762-3273

I want to say "Thank You"
to everyone who sent cards and
visited me when I was in the
hospital.

Ralph Follmann
M-5-p

1 wish to thank all of my
family and friends for the
cards, gifts and thoughtfulness
during my stay in the hospital.

Evelyn Jensen
M-5-c

We wish to thank our neigh-
bors and friends for their help
getting ready for our sale.

Special thanks to Lee and
Dave Nichols for cleaning out
the snow.

Homer and Mary Russell
_^ A-5-p

1 wish to express my sincere
thanks to all my friends, for
the many expressions of sym-
pathy during the loss of my
dear daughter, Nancy. I t ' s
wonderful to know so many
people care.

Mrs. VelmaCoglon
A-5-c

Our sincere thanks for your
concern and help during my
hospital stay.

Also, for the visits, food,
cards, gifts , flowers and
prayers and to Dr. Coatney
and the first floor nurses for
such great care.

Mary Turner & Family
A-5-p

Special thanks to the Anita
Fire Department for your
prompt response to our call,
and your help. Also, thanks to

, the Massena Fire Department
for coming and we would like
to thank all our : relatives',1

friends and neighbors for being
here that day and the support
you gave'us; also for the food
that was brought.

Mr. and Mrs. Randy Aggen
Mr. and Mrs. George Aggen

A-5-c

Thank you, friends, for the
concern shown me since my
recent surgery. Your cards, let-
ters, telephone calls, visits and
prayers are making my
recovery days much more
pleasant. May God bless each
one of you.

Mildred Follmann
_< M-5-c

We sincerely appreciated
your response to our Open
House and extend a special
thanks for all the beautiful
flowers, potted plants, etc., we
received. You can be assured
that our customers come first
and it is our constant aim to
please you.

Town & Country Grocery
,Gail Hepler

Massena
M-5-c

1 deeply appreciate the visits,
the phone calls, the cards, let-
ters and good wishes sent to me
while 1 was a patient at the
hospital and since my return
home.

Also, thanks to the John
Kopp family, the Massena Fire
Dept. and Emergency Unit,
and officers.

A special thanks must go to
the hospital personnel and to
Dr. Coatney for concerned
care and treatment.

Ted Hansen
A-5-p

Ambassador
es

Anita
Tribune

Congratulations,
Dana

\

You Finally
Reached Maturity.

from A
Much Younger Fan.

LOW COSTPRESCRIPTIONS
Ph. 243-1974

After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

N/EDICINE
STORE

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

LIFE IN THE COUNTRY! Located In
Qrliwold area, Ms homo folium «•
bedrooma, baiemenl family room
w/flreplece, la/ge Hlcnen « utIHfV aree
w/tcci«« to redwood .dec*. TMt (IOIDO
•id on 4.r Mr*a]W alto tin double
garage until tain I olne'r/'OWbldoe.
H7,SM.A-MV • ' ;.. .',»• .:' .

OLDEN REMODELED HOME In
Maeaena feelurei 3-4 bedrooma,
ip«clou« (fining room and largo family I
room. Horn* no new windows * car-
piling. Located on a double lot.
Poaalble centred a»allable. |
HeaaonablyprlcWlat*«,WO.H-H

THREE BEDROOM;'r/i etorr fiomt I
looted acroal from acnoof In Cum-1
bartend. HM dolacned giragt * utility
afietf. Priced lo Mil ft II7,000. H-U.

I COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS BEST. Juil I
I aoulno/Anlta, you will find Ine ecroage I
1 you've alwaya dreemed of. Four I

bedroom, oldtr nome w/Ml-ln kllcnen, I
I dining room, living room, pfue newar I
I poff bird wltn room lo par* (wo venlctea :
1 and Ian a anop. Call today. J-N |
I J38.000.

EXCELLENT LOT located In Cum-'
bartend. HH good poiilbft commercial I

I uf • oc realdenlle/. Reaaonably priced at ]
117,000. inquire nowlH-V.

I EXCELLENT STARTER HOME located I
I In Cumberland. Two bedroom with nice I
I lot In convenient acfiool erea. Haa new I
I carpeting and a newer gea furnace. I
I Needi aome redecorating t la priced I
I with lfil» In mind. Good contract |

available. H-if12.SOO. 'BfP

\ GOOD PRODUCING 240 ACHE FARM In
I *Wo(e area.-No FarmaiMd, (ml grain
I «loraoeiM»ren 1ilpo»MMlon. J-S

We cut hair for the
entire family

Rusty Razor
Linda and Marlene

762-3B1O

Dance To
STARFIRE

Sat., Feb. 6
9—1

Rick & Jackie's

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

Clair Gill

762-3372

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Anita Tavern
For Your Sweetheart-
Valentine's Special—

3 roses or carnations In a bud vase
with special valentine's decoration

Rose, Carnation, or Mixed Bouquets
Large, beautiful, silk bouquets-
look & smell real, but last forever

, 15°°, S25°°

Corsages - $5 and up

Live, blooming plants - tulips, azaleas,
kalanchaes, daffodils, mums

$12 and up

Many, Many Green Plants

ihirley's Green Thumb
Ph. 762-3719

Open 1—5 --- Tues. Thru Sat.
2 Miles West — 1 Mile South of Anita

QUESTION: How Do You Improve The Perfor-
mance Of Your Gliding Patio Door?

\ I K Y K K & GROSS

inUi'.illst.itr

Answer: You Install The New Sliding Patio
Storm Door That Cuts Energy Bills.

Your present sliding patio door can let out heat in
winter, let in heat in summer and add to heating and air
conditioning bills. The new PATIO SHIELD SLIDING
PATIO STORM DOOR is the practical answer to
solving these problems. Patio Shield fits outside your
present sliding patio door and serves in the same way
a storm window does in your house to cut heat loss
and cut energy bills. PLUS THE INSTALLATION
ALSO QUALIFIES YOU FOR ENERGY TAX CREDITS!

ANITA LUMBER CO.
Anita, Iowa Ph. 762-3233



Prices Good Thru Fib. 0 YOUR FOOD DOLLARS HERE!
USDA CHOICE MEATS

Lean Beef Round Tip Lb.

Wilson Certified

Bone/ess Whole-SI.69 Lb.
HAMS Half-$1.79 Lb.
Wilson Sliced Com King 1 -Lb. Pkg.

BACON .SI.39
Wilson Sliced Com King

BOLOGNA..
12-Oz.PKg.

. . . . 890
Buddig

Smoked Sliced Meets.
2.5-Oz.

45C

Land-O-Lakes Sliced

American
Cheese

Lb.

$2.19

Wilson All Meat

Jumbo
Franks
Hormel Pure Pork

Little
Slzzlers
Full Flavored Boneless

Rump
Roast —

Lb.

$2.29
Boneless Lb.

Sea Trout Fillets $1.15

,*•

Right To Limit Reserved

Lean
Tender
Full Cut

Round Steak
S|99

Ib.

Family Pack Fresh Lb.

Fryers. 390
Chicken of the Sea

In Oil or Water

TUNA
6'/8-Oz. Can 790

Nestle's Chocolate 2-Lb. Can

QUIK ....S2.59

Ragu 15Vj-Oz. Jar

Smucker's

Strawberry Pre
18-Oz. Jar

3-Diamond

Mandarin Oranges
11 -Oz. Can

Cascade

Plshwastilna Detergent
65-Oz. Box

Northern

Bathroom
Tissue...

Van (amp's
DORK-

Good & Fresh Produce

Golden Ripe

Bananas
4-Lbs.

S1.OO
Washington Fancy Red

Delicious

Florida Indian River Red

Grapefruit 5-$1.00
Calif. Tender 1 -Lb. Pkgs.

Carrots .3-S1.OO
Sunkist Large Sweet Navel

Oranges 7-S1.00

Russet
Potatoes ..

4-RoliPkg.

16-Oz. Jar

Coffee Mate........Sl.ae

Skippy Creamy or Chunky

Peanut Butter • • • • • • i
18-Oz. Jar

...si.se
Dole 46-Oz. Can

Pineapple Juice $1.09

Van Camp

Pork & Beans
16-Oz. Cans

4-S1.00
Limit—4 Cans

Ragu Plain or Homt Stylt

Spaghetti
JS'/i-Oz. J«r

2»-Oz. Cm

79C
Dolt
Sllctd, Chunk, Cruthtd

Pineapple .....

20-Oz. Can

700
Purfni 12-U.B.0

Cat Chow $6.29

Chtl Pltrrt Dutch Applt or Pttch

HI PIE
3/-Oz. PI*

Goldtn Grlddlt 24-Oz. Bottlt

Pancake Syrup SI.
L* Sfuct • Swot-Sour, Ittllfn, H»tlc»n-Btr-&-Q

Baking Sauce ..Si.19

O

Tidy Cat
Cat Litter

25-Lb. Bag

Ontgt Tfca I v.-Oi. ngt.

Seasoning Mix 3-St
tt-Ol. Sort).

Llme-A-Wey. $7.39
Canal JI-Oi. C«n

Cleanser 59C

W i-Oi. BoHI«

Taco Sauce .......... 69C

Tomato Puree ........ 59C

Dry Milk ........... $6.99

\

Plump Tindtr Wholt Lt>.

Lb.Frtih 0*f/cfout Fryer

Drum Sticks or Thighs... 890
Lb.All WhIUHtftfWIth Rib*)

Fryer Breasts $7.29

Blue Bonnet Stick 1-Lb. Pkg.
BONNET]
s '
Margarine Margarine.. 470

Shurfresh Medium Dozen

Kemp's Assorted Flavors 8-Oz. Ctns.

YOGURT 3-S1.00
Ore-Ida Shredded
Haah Brown*

24-Oz. Box

Palmolive 22-Oz. Bottle
liquid Detergent SI.IB
Carnation • ' 12—1-Oz. Pkgs.
HOT COCOA MIX ....SI.

Jeno's 12-Oz.

PIZZA. . . . 750
Hamburger—Papperon/—Sausaga

Canadian Bacon—Combination

Mazola 32-Oz. Bottle

Corn OH $1.
Tom Scott

MIXED
NUTS .

12-Oz. Can

$1.79
Jeno's Single Cheese 15%-Oz. Box

PIZ
MIX
Ortega 10-Cnt. Box

Taco Shells 690
Wilderness

Cherry Pie Filling

21-Oz.
Cm 990

Limit 1 Can

Campbell's

Chicken
Noodle
Soup..,

10-Oz. Cans

3-89C
Purlni Dog Chow 25-Lb. Big - $6.

ElboRonlorLongSpighBitl
Kleenex

Facial
Tissues

200-Cnt. Box

Stretch That Dollar
Meadow Gold

All Flavors

ICE CREAM

Chef Pierre Apple or Rhubarb

HI PIE
37-Oz. Pie

$1.99
Nt»tl9'a

Chocolate
Morsels

7-Seas e-Oz. Bottle

Salad Dressings ....... . . 79C
Buttermilk— Cretmy— Italian— S«con—

Paste.... 3"$1.00
Hershey's

Chocolate
Syrup
Bath Soap $1.59

$1.09

75C

PHONE: 762-3646 Anita, Iowa
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CPR Classes To
Be Held In Anita

This picture was taken from Colonial Manor Nursing Home in Anita and shows the
Golf Course covered with snow, the runway of the airport and the west end of Anita. It
will soon be time to polish up the golf clubs again (we hope).

Anita Music
Booster Club

We met February 5, at 3:30
at the high school band room.
Six members were present. The
treasurer's and secretary's
report were read and ap-
proved.

Louella Bartelson, vice
president, conducted the
meeting. We have two new
members: Gail Burke and Vern
Blazek.

We discussed the upcoming
Pop Concert. We completed
our menu and divided lists of
names to call for pies.

It was brought up about
guidelines on what to plan for
our money to go for. We
discussed choir gowns. We
decided not to make definite
decisions until we had more
members present.

Our next meeting will be
March 5, 3:45, Band room.

Laurel Pierce, Secretary

Boy Scouts
Hardy Whiter Campers

Boy Scout Troop 61 went
camping 8 miles south of
Cumberland on January 30.
They went on Saturday and
came home on Sunday.

The boys did some target
shooting and sleigh riding.

The group went with the
C&M Boy Scouts. The Anita
Troop would like to thank the
C&M Troop for inviting them
forthecampout.

Jim Stokley, Scoutmaster
* * *

Next regular meeting is
Thursday, Feb. 11, at the
Anita American Legion Hall at
7:30 p.m. The Scouts will be
attending the winter Camporee
at the National Guard Armory
in Atlantic on Feb. 12 and 13.

Attention
,The Anita Citizens for

Education will meet Wed-
nesday, Feb. 17 at 2 p.m. at the
Elementary School.

Notice
The Anita Lion's Valentine

Party will be held Thursday,
Feb. 18 at 6:30, at the Red-
wood, instead of Wednesday
night as previously planned.

Anita Senior
Center News

We're still making plans for
our Valentine Party on Friday
and hope the weather
cooperates. It's icy and cold
outside, but a warm at-
mosphere and good fellowship
inside. Don't forget about the
homebound meals and the
emergency paks when the
weather is bad.

Activities for the week are:
Kitchen Help:
Monday, Feb. 15 - Lucille

Wehrman, Mildred Shaffer
Wednesday, Feb. 17 - Louie

Petersen, Marie Rathman,
Marguerite Nichols

Thursday, Feb. 18 - Lib
Houchin, Hester Lund, Lillian
Petersen

Friday, Feb. 19 - Ruth
Keasey, Kristine Fries,

Homebound Meals:
Monday, Feb. 15 - Rodney

and-Virginia Rodgers
Wednesday, Feb. 17 - Bili

and Lcona Euken
Thursday, Feb. 18 - Dutch

and Maxine Carothers
Friday, Feb. 19 - Dorothy

Misner, Helen Redburn.
Crafts:
Monday, Feb. 15 - Movie,

quilting
Wednesday, Feb. 17 - Tole

painting
Thursday, Feb. 18 - Rain

Bonnet
Friday, Feb. 19 - Card party.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Friday, Feb. 12 - Valentine
Day Dinner - Sliced roast beef,
mashed potatoes and gravy,
buttered broccoli, frosted
sweetheart salad, rolls and but-
ter, frosted cake with pink
frosting, milk and coffee.

Monday, Feb. 15 - Old
fashioned ham and beans, per-
fection salad, mixed fruit, corn-
bread with whipped honey
and butter, cookie, milk and
coffee.

Wednesday, Feb. 17 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes and
gravy, green beans, biscuits,
apricots, milk and coffee.

Thursday, Feb. 18 - Baked
lasagna, cole slaw, applesauce,'
bread, frosted jello cake, milk
and coffee.

Friday, Feb. 19 - Tuna loaf,
buttered rice, broccoli,
pineapple in red jello, sugar
cookie, milk and coffee.

AHS Menus
For February

Thursday, Feb. 11 - Weiner
winks, hash browns, fruit , hot
pork and beans, b.b. sand-
wich, milk.

Friday, Feb. 12 - Creamed
turkey, baking powder
biscuits, w.k. corn, f r u i t
cocktail, p.b. and b.b. sand-
wich, milk.

Monday, Feb. 15 - No
school.

Tuesday, Feb. 16 - Ravioli,
toasted cheese sandwich, let-
tuce salad, pineapple, milk.

Wednesday, Feb. 17 -
Weiner roll-up, buttered peas,
cottage cheese, je l lo/frui t ,
milk.

Thursday, Feb. 18 - Ham
patties, French fries,
vegetables, apricots, b.b. sand-
wich, milk.

Friday, Feb. 19 - Fried
c h i c k e n , w h i p p e d
potatoes/gravy, green beans,
p u m p k i n cus ta rd /whipped
topping, b.b. sandwich, milk.

Monday, Feb. 22 - Maid-
rites/bun, vegetables, fresh
fruit, cookie, milk.

Tuesday, Feb. 23 - School
made meat loaf, sweet
potatoes, w.k. corn, peaches,
b.b. sandwich, milk.

Wednesday, Feb. 24 - Ash
Wed. - Fish portions, hash
browns, tomatoes, pineapple,
b.b. sandwich, milk.

Thursday, Feb. 25 - Beanie
weanie, sunshine salad, ap-
p l e s a u c e , s c h o o l - m a d e
doughnuts, p.b. and b.b. sand-
wich, milk.

Friday, Feb. 26 - Macaroni
and cheese, peas, pears, cheese
and b.b. sandwich, milk.

Liz Fisher
Student Teaching
In South Carolina

Miss Elizabeth Jean Fisher,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Wade of 500 Broad-
way, Reno, and a senior
physical education major at
Bob Jones University, Green-
ville, S.C., is doing her student
teaching in the Greenville
County school system this
semester.

There are 110 education
majors from the university
doing their student teaching
this semester. According to Dr.
Walter G. Fremont, dean of
the School of Education, a
total of 220 graduating seniors
will meet certification
requirements this year to teach.
Their work is supervised by 10
university supervisors and the
regular teachers of the classes
in which they are serving their
"apprenticeship."

For more than 30 years
seniors in the School of
Education at Bob Jones
University have made scores
higher than the national
average on the National
Teachers Examination.

Bob Jones Un ive r s i t y ,
known as the. "World's Most
Unusual University," is a
liberal arts, coeducational,
Christian inst i tut ion. Each
year the university matriculates
more than 6,300 students who
come from every state in the
Union and about 30 foreign
countries and territories.

To Observe
60th Anniversary

Mr, and Mrs. Fay Holladay
will observe their 60th an-
niversary with an open house
Feb. 21 from 2 p.m. to-4 p.m.
at their home, 409 Chestnut,
Anita.

Fay and Ulma (Young)
Holladay were married Feb.
22,1922 at Hancock, Iowa.

They request no gifts other
than your presence to spend a
few moments with them on
their special day.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Clapper of

Bceville, Texas, are the parents
of a daughter, April Renea,
born Monday, January 11,
weighing 7 Ibs., I (/i o/.s.

Mrs. Clapper is the daughter
of Mrs. Torger Johnson ^of
Ani tu .

Earl Birge, Former
Anita Resident, Passes
Away In California

Services for Earl Howard
Birge, 82, of Redding, Califor-
nia, were held on February 5,
1982. Mr. Birge died Wed-
nesday at his home.

He was born February 26,
1899, in Anita, Iowa. He
married Bertha Elma Kirkham
on May 24,1924.

Mr. and Mrs. Birge moved
to Shasta County in 1937. He
retired after 22 years as a
mechanic for Pacific Gas and
Electric Company.

Earl is survived by his wife,
Bertha; son, Raymond, of Cot-
tonwood, CA; brothers,
Lowell of McCloud, CA, and
Melvin of Oregon; sisters, Ollie
Richter of Folsom, CA, and
Helen Whitlon of Portland,
Oregon; five grandchildren
and five great-grandchildren.
He was preceded in death by
his parents, Elijah and Anna
Birge and daughters, Marie
Kirch and Dorothy Hubbard.

Casketbearers were Donald
Hubbard, John Brown, Jack
Kirch, Jr., Bob Kirch, Bill Kir-
ch and Clarence Kirch.

The Birge address is 2016
Verda St., Redding, California
96001.

Mother Of Joe Mullen
Passes Away
At Monticello

Mrs. R.V. (Gertrude)
Mullen, 68, died Sunday, Feb.
7, 1982, at Monticello, Iowa.
Services were held Wednesday,
Feb. 10 at First Presbyterian
Church in Monticello and
burial was in the Oakwood
Cemetery at Monticello.

Mrs. Mullen is survived by
her husband, Robert, of Mon-
ticello; her mother, Mrs.
Alvena Mattke of
Fredericksburg; a son, Joe V.
Mullen of Casey; three grand-
daughters; one brother; one
sister; nieces and nephews. She
was preceded in death by her
father.

New Adult Education
Glasses Announced

Three new adult education
classes will be offered at the
Anita High School starting
Tuesday, March 2. Marcia
Steffens of Wiota will be
teaching a mini-course on
microwave cooking. LeAnn
Pellett of Atlantic will offer
"Getting to Know Yourself."
Another first time offering is
quilting; Pam Kuehl of Atlan-
tic will teach "Quilting Crafts."

The classes will meet at 7
p.m. on March 2, 9 and 16.
Call the high school at 762-
3231 to register. Fees will be-
collected at the first class.

The microwave class will
feature all new recipes. The first
session will cover basic
m i c r o w a v e c o o k i n g
techniques. The second class is
"Quick Meals for People on
the Go." The third class will
feature gourmet cooking or
"Beyond the Basics." This
class is suitable for beginners
and more advanced cooks.
Men are welcome. The cost of
the class will be $9.00 plus $6
food fee for a total of $15.00

"Getting to Know Yourself"
is an interpersonal com-
munications course. Through
this course, you should learn
positive thinking-learning to
feel good about yourself and
others. The cost of the class
will be $15 for fees and
materials needed.

"Quilting Crafts" will be
divided into two sections. The
technique for' making quilted
vests will be taught March 2
and 9. The first session will run
from 7-10 p.m. instead of the
regular 7-9 p.m. The third
session on March 16 will be
white-on-white quilting. A
choice of designs will be made
available, and it can be used as
a pillow top. The cost will be
$9.00 plus quilting materials
needed.

Aerobic exercise classes will
be continued but arrangements
are still unclear. Watch for fur.
ther announcements on this
class.

If you have questions about
these classes, call Mrs. Mc-
Caskey at the Anita High
School, 762-3231. Please
register by February 19.

Do you have someone in
your family with a heart
problem? Or would you know
how to save someone's life who
is choking on food?

If you are concerned about
either of the aforementioned,
you have the opportunity to
learn CPR (cardio pulmonary
resuscitation) and the Heimlich
maneuver at a 3-class course
beginning this week, sponsored
by the Anita Junior Federated
Club. It is open to the public
and will be held at Anita City
Hall, Wednesday, Feb. 17;
Thursday, Feb. 18; and Mon-
day, Feb.22, from 7-10 p.m.

Charles Noland, of Adair,
who is associated with the
American Heart Association,
will be the instructor, assisted
by E.M.T.'s of the Anita Fire
Department.

The fee is $5 and participants
must attend all 3 classes to be
eligible for a CPR card.

Konz Family And Exchange
Student Attend Youth
For Understanding Party

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Konz,
Jeff, David and Jim of Wiota
and Niels Dybro of Denmark
attended a Youth for Under-
standing party Sunday evening
in Adair at the Catholic parish
hall. The party was hosted by
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Heckman,
area representatives from
Adair. Others attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lemke
of Guthrie Center and Pasi
Pakkala of Finland, Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Fox of Casey and
Git Jacobsen of Sweden, Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Beckman, Jeff
and Wendy of Panora and
Pmila Gouveia of Brazil, Mr.
and Mrs. John Garrett and
Jennifer of Stuart and Matie
Edwardsson of Sweden, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Smith and family
of Atlantic and their exchange
student from Denmark. A co-
operative lunch was served.

March Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Under-

wood of Griswold, announce
the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their
daughter, Debbie, to Ron A.
Schuler, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Darrel Schuler of Anita. The
bride-elect is a 1980 graduate
of Griswold Community High
School and a 1981 graduate of
Iowa Western Community
College in Council Bluffs. Her
fiance is a 1979 graduate of
Anita High School. Both are
employed at the Land O Lakes
beef plant in Oakland. A Mar-
ch 6 wedding is being planned
at St. John's United Church of
Christ near Lyman.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Harris of

Creston, are the parents of a
daughter, born Feb. 4. She was
named Sarah Lynn.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Marv Brown of Massena;
Mardelle Harris of Aurora,
Colorado, and Dr. Duane
Harris of Harlan.

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Max McDowall of
Fontanelle; Ernest Steffens of
Wiota; Ernest Harris of Anita,
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Brown of Calhan, Colorado.

Birth
Mr, and Mrs. Dennis

Wahlert of Des Moines are the
parents of a daughter, Jennifer
Lynn, born Jan. 27. She joins 2
brothers.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Wahlert of Anita
and Mr. and Mrs. David Brost
of Cedar Rapids.

G r e a t - g r a n d p a r e n t s are
Emma Wahlert of Anita and
Mr. and Mrs. John Hackwell
ofMenlo.

EdWheelock,
Longtime Anita
Resident, Passes Away

Edward Arthur Wheelock,
68, died February 5, 1982 and
services were held at St. Mary's
Catholic Church in Anita at
10:30 a.m. on Monday,
February 8. Officiant was
Father Bill Brunner and music
was furnished by Mrs. Richard
Richter, organist. Pallbearers
were Richard Neighbors,
Robert Wedemeyer, Donald
Huff, Gaylord Beauchamp,
Jack Ret,z, Duane Littleton,
Claude Chapman and Gilbert
Eversole. Interment was in
Evergreen Cemetery, Anita.
Mullen Funeral Service was in
charge of arrangements.

Edward Arthur Wheelock
was born at Valeria, Iowa, on
April 19, 1913, the son of
Henry Andrew and Nora
Collins Wheelock. He attended
rural schools in the Valeria
area and later when the family
moved to Jones County, he at-
tended Anamosa High School.
After his schooling he worked
on a farm and moved to the
Adair County area in 1937,

On April 15, 1937, he was
married to Evelyn Darrow at
Anita. They farmed until 1957
when they moved to Anita.
Since that time, he had worked
at various jobs, and most
recently at C & M Oil Com-
pany. He was a member of St.
Mary's Catholic Church; the
Anita Lions Club; and had
helped the Anita Emergency
Unit for several years.

Surviving Edward are his
wife, Evelyn; two sons and
their wives, Art and LaRue of
Anita, and Dean and Priscilla
of Bloomington, Minnesota;
six grandchildren, Bart, Troy,
Tim, Guy, Michael and
Patricia; nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death by
his parents and four brothers,
Harry, Joseph, Stephen and
Gerald.

Former Anita Supervisor,
Marian Gittins,
Passes A way

Harlan Gittins, 80, former
Anita resident and Cass Coun-
ty supervisor, died Tuesday,
Feb. 2 at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital. He was a
resident of 501 E. Fifth Street.

Mr. Gittins was county
supervisor from the Anita area
for 16 years. The son of
William James and Delia Elma
Shifflett Gittins, he was born
March 24, 1901, four miles
south of Griswold and atten-
ded the Elliott High School.

In 1922 he moved to a farm
east of Oakland and was
married to Evelyn E. Nash
Aug. 18, 1929, at Leaven-
worth, Kan. They farmed in the
Oakland and Anita areas and
moved to Arkansas in 1970.
The couple returned to Cass
County in 1979, moving to
Atlantic. He was a member of
the United Church of Christ
and a member of the Masons
and Eastern Star.

Surviving are his wife; a
daughter, Mrs. Edward (Betty)
Sheeder of Pilot Point, Texas;
four grandsons, Kraig Sheeder
of Sanger, Texas, Jef f rey
Sheeder of Robertsville, Mo.,
Miles and Ward Sheeder, both
of Denton, Texas; four great-
grandchildrn, Michael J., Amy
L., Joshua P. and Michael G.;
two nieces, Mrs. Jay (Kay)
Martin of Trenton, Mo., who
made her home with Mr. and
Mrs. Gittins, and Mrs. Wayne
(Ruth Jean) Ellis of Oakland,
Calif. He was preceded in
death by his parents and a
brother, Theron Robert Git-
tins. 4

Funeral services were held at
1 p.m. Friday at the Roland
Funeral Home, with the Rev.
Claude Wood of the United
Church of Christ officiating.
Mrs. Doris Reed was organist
and selections were "How
Great Thou Art" and "In the
Garden." Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Laartz, and Mr. and Mrs.
Lyman Wahlert were in charge
of flowers. Grandsons serving
as honorary bearers were
Kraig, Miles, Ward and Jeffrey
Sheeder. Pallbearers were
Vyrle DeVoss, Alvin Wahlert,
Don Pollock, John Robinson,
Herbert Chadwick and Charles
Hess. Burial was in the
Oakland Cemetery at Oakland.
Masonic services were conduc-
ted by Obedience Lodge 380
AF&AM,

Past Matrons To Meet
Bonnie McC'askcy will host

ihc Past Matrons on Monday.
February 15 at 2p.m.

Anita Woman
Observes 95th Birthday

Alta Scholl, lifelong resident of the Anita Community,
celebrated her 95th birthday, Tuesday, Feb. 9. Mrs. Scholl, a
resident of Colonial Manor, was born on a farm southeast of
Anita, where a brother, Howard, lives, and was a daughter of
Joseph and Elma Gissibl. She has a sister, Pearl Kuehn, who also
lives in Anita.

Alta was married to Fred Scholl and they were the parents of 2
sons, Leo and Lyle, both of Anita.

Her grandchildren are Loren Scholl, of Greeley, Colorado and
Galen, of Omaha; also, Mrs. Varel (Jackie) Bailey and Mrs.
David (Cheryl) McCaskey, both of Anita,

Alta has 8 great-grandchildren.

Ed Cameron Passes A way
Ed Cameron, 87, resident of

Anita since 1965, passed away
Feb. 6, 1982 at the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital.

Mr. Cameron was born at
Glendon, Iowa, on September
11, 1894, the son of Thomas
and Lillian Bradford
Cameron. He grew up and at-
tended rural schools in that
area.

On June 4, 1917, he was
married to Estella Belts at
Stuart, EOWTI. Later that year
he was inducted into the Army
and served during World War
I. After returning from service
the couple farmed for 20 years
before moving to Greenfield
where Ed was associated with
the sale barn. They lived in
Greenfield until 1965 when
they moved to Anita where Ed
was associated with Iowa Par-
cel Service and the sale barn.
He had been a member of the
American Legion and the
Anita Methodist Church.

Ed is survived by his wife,
Estella; two sons, Edward, Jr.
of Creston and Wayne of
Anita, two daughters, Virlayne
Terry of Radcliffe and Jean
Werth of Atlantic; 11 grand-
children; and 26 great-
grandchildren; also, two half-
brothers, Fory of Clarion and
Roy of Des Moines, nieces and
nephews.

Preceding him in death were
his parents; his step-mother,
Clara; one half-sister, Harriet
Beck; two sisters in infancy;
one infant granddaughter ,
Karen Kay; and one grandson,
Larry Werth.

Services were held Monday,
February 8, 1982 at the Anita
United Methodist Church,
with Rev. Loyd Johnson of-
ficiating. Music was by Mrs.
Gene Hackwell, organist, Mr.
Noel Wingate, soloist, and
Miss Betty Terry, accompanist.
Pallbearers were Dixon Terry,
Terry Exline, Richard Werth,
Otto Essington, Tom Cameron
and Roger Williby. Honorary
Pallbearers were Denny Long,
Gary Marckmann, Lawrence
Eden and Kent Stensland.
Flowerbearers were Diane
Long, Joy Eden, Kay Marck-
mann and Jenny Stensland. In-
terment was at Oakwood
Cemetery at Casey, Iowa, with
military rites. Mullen Funeral
Service was in charge of
arrangements.

Rose Shea Hosts
Book Review Club

Anita Book Review Club
met Thursday evening. Feb. 4,
at the home of Rose Ann Shea.
There svere 8 members present.
Myrna Rabe reviewed the
book, "Spring Moon," by
Bcttc Bao Lord. Jo Ann Poep-
pe will host the March meeting.

Open House And
Chili Supper At
Elementary School

There will be a chili supper
and open house at the Anita
Elementary School on Friday,
Feb. 26. Chili, sandwiches,
bars, pie, coffee, milk and tea
will be served.

The supper will be from 5:30
- 7:30; classroom visits, 6:30 -
8:30 and the band and musi:
classes will perform from 6:00 -
8:00. The public is invited to
attend.

Cass County
To Get Cheese

Dorothy Forristall, Local
Administrator of the Cass
County Office of Department
of Social Services, has just
learned from Nancy Burgin of
the District Office that Cass
County's cheese order has been
placed with the federal govern-
ment. The goal is to have the
cheese in Cass County for
distribution the first week in
March. This is the only infor-
mation available at this time.

As soon as further infor-
mation becomes available, it
will be published and aired on
KJAN.

Adult Farmer Meeting
An Adult Farmer Meeting

will be held on Wednesday,
Feb. 17 at 7 p.m. in the High
School Ag. room. Topic will be
"Common Sense Beef
Nutrit ion" Dr. Buser of
Audubon, Iowa and TCI will
aid in the presentat ion.
Refreshments will follow. In
case of poor weather listen to
KJAN. Also the Feb. 3 meeting
that was cancelled will try to be
rescheduled for March 3.

Legion And Auxiliary To
Meet This Thursday

The Anita American Legion
Post 210 and Auxiliary will
hold a meeting this Thursday
night, Feb. 11 at 8:00 p.m. at
the Legion Hall. This is an im-
portant meeting so hope to see
a lot of members present.

Mrs. Torger Johnson's
Mother Passes Away

Janne t ta Campbell, 74,
passed away at the Ledges
Manor in Boonc, Iowa,
February 2, 1982. She had been
in ill health several months
llieu took a lum for the worse
about 3 weeks ago. Mrs. Camp-
bell was the mother of Mrs.
Torger (LaVon) Johnson of
Anita.

Funeral services were held
Friday, February 5, at 1:30
p.m. at the Carson Funeral
Home, Ogden, lo\va. Inter-
ment was at Pilot Mound
Cemetery, Pilot Mound, lowu,
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ANITA REMEMBERS
Jan. 29,1981 I year ago

Golfers lake advantage of
spring-like weather Jan. 23, to
play a round of golf at Crest-
wood Hills.

David 1-. Robson. U.S.
N a v y , son of Marguer i t e
Nichols, is on the island of
Diego Garcia.

Jan. 27, 1977 5 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Newell al-

tciul Cailcr inauguration: also,
Mike Barnes.

1 ewis Kaufmanu's observe
4Hih wedding anniversary.

Services held in Corning for
Mr.s. 1 . Maude Carol hers. ^,
mother of Mrs. Curl Millard.

Jem D. Robinson com-
pletes M a r i n e Recru i t
Training.

Feb. J. 1972 10 ye"" »K«>
I-ire destroys Corner Pocket

Youth Center, KP Hall. Barnes
Drug; smoke damage to Dr.
Coalney's. early Monday mor-
ning. The lire is believed to
have started from defective
wi r ing in the basement of the
il rkig store. Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Hecrcn spot the smoke
ai 2 a.m. and tu rn the alarm in.

Harry Bebenscc, 69, Anita
farmer, dies.

Jan. 5, 1967 15 years ago
Sarah Burke, 16, dies in

toboggan accident at Crest-
wood Hills Golf Course Jan. I .
Gary Rich, Dennis Hall and
Rita Cilynn injured.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cassell
parents of a daughter, born
Jan. 2.

Dr. and Mrs. Gene Bcssire
move lo basement of their new
home, Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Reynolds move to former
Bcssire properly, which they
purchased.

Feb. 1. 1962 20 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Dalberl Akers

purchase Max Denncy proper-
ly on Roosevelt Ave. in
soulheasl Anita.

Rev. Frank E. Henry, 88,
dies at Grinncll. He was called,
the "wa lk ing preacher,"
because he owned no car and
called on his congregation both
in town and c o u n t r y by

Anita Livestock
Auction Co*

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 1 1:58 a.m.

For Information Call -

ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330
STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071

LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

walking.
Pam Leu, 8, honored at a

birthday party at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Lett.

Jin. 24, 1957 25 years ago
Joan Misncr and Darrcll

Schulcr marry Jan. 14.
Lilas Heath entertained a

group of girls at her home
Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Horn-
buckle will hold an open
house Jan. 27 in observance of
their 25th wedding anniver-
sary.

Feb. 7, 1952 30 years ago
Four men depart for military

duty from Anita yesterday,
Allen Chrislcnsen, lid Browns-
bergcr. Donald Pollock and
Myron t-nficld.

Last week the B & E Tavern
moved from its location on
Main Street to the building
formerly occupied by Maxinc's
Bcuuly Shop, north of Citizens
Bank. Eddy Davis has pur-
chased I he building and has
done some remodeling.

Karol Kay Kaufmann to
marry Richard Neighbors.

Jack Kuggle.s has finished his
linotype school at the Univer-
sity of Iowa, has accepted a
position as printer-operator on
the Fonda Times.

Feb. 5. 1942 40 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

Christensen honored on 50th
wedding anniversary. •

Richard Hollenbcck, son of
Mr. and Mrs. I.es Bean, is ill
at his home suffering from
bright's disease.

George Pctcrsen is home on
a furlough and is visiting wi th
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter R. Pctersen.

Charles H. Ingram, who is
working at the ordinance plant
at Ankeny, spent the weekend
here.

A local defense savings staff
has been formed lo promote
the sale of bonds and stamps in
the Anita community. Chair-
man is Chester A. Long; R.W.
Forshay; Dr. F.D. Weimer;
Supt. M.M. Feller and Bert C.
Ramus are on the committee.

bunch at a 6:00 o'clock 3 course
dinner in honor of their 33rd
wedding anniversary and (he
32nd anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Turner.

Carl Benson, 14, given
medal by Carnegie Hero Fund
for his efforts in trying to save
a chum, John Davcy, when he
fell from a bridge into 10' of
water in Turkey Creek near
Keystone Park.

Keb. 11,1932 50 years ago
George M. Aldrich, 65,

longtime Anita resident, dies
Monday.

Cass County will ship a car
load of foodstuffs, flour, grain
and feed to Hanson County, S.
Dakota, where there is so much
suffering from the drouth of
'.he last several years.

Eighth grade examinations
were held last Friday at Lin-
coln Center, under the super-
visions of the teacher. Miss
Anna Aupperle.

A large number were in at-
tendance at the farmer's dance
held in the old general service
building on Main Street Satur-
day following the free picture
show; music for which was
furnished by "Poss" Moore,
Cal and Louise Darrow.

Feb. 10, 1927 55 years ago
Miss Freida Henderson,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
S. Henderson of Wiota, has
accepted a position in the of-
fice of Dr. G.M. Adair.

Mrs. Sam Wood is the new
operator at the Wiota
telephone exchange. Her
assistant is Mrs. Harry Jordan.
Line work will be '.aken care of
by Runa Pedersen.

William Bear and D.L. Gard-
ner have formed a partner-
ship which will be known as the
Anita Implement Co. They will
carry the well-known John
Deere line.

Mrs. Albert Karns was
hostess to an announcement
party for Miss Emma Wahe,
whose marriage to Roy W.
Foss took place last Sept. 13 in
Nebraska City, Nebraska.

Pollock, a former doctor of
that town, death being caused
by freezing near his home at
Hanlcy Falls, Minnesota,
while making a professional
call.

Feb. 8, 1912 70 years ago
Tickets arc selling fast for

"Under Arizona Skies," the
home talent play at the Opera
House Friday night. Don't fail
to sec this pretty western play
by people whom you all know
in leading roles. It is costumed
and staged in first class shape
and sure to please you.

P.A. Johanscn, the gen-
tleman who is trying to get a
franchise to put an electric
light plant in this city, was
before the council Monday
evening and gave them his
plans.

Hugo Weise has sold his
restaurant and bakery in
Avoca and at present, with his
wife, is in this city. He is
looking for a new location to
start a restaurant.

Jan. 24,1907 75 years ago
John Myers, who has been

managing a lumber yard in the
frozen north, has resigned his
position and returned to the
Garden of Eden, where he in-
tends to remain. He is in Anita
this week greeting his friends.

Lloyd Biggs' housekeeper
has left him, but it is only tem-
porarily.

The rumors to the effect that
Ab Kelloway is married, are
false.

A few evenings ago a certain
young chap returning home
from Literary, fell into a barb
wire fence and the tangle was
so serious that is was necessary
to amputate the mustache. It
was such a nice mustache, too;
well-rooted and the sprouts
were all black and curled up at
the ends.

Feb. 4, 1937 45 years ago
Annual County girls and

boys basketball tournament
will start Thursday evening in
the new Anita High School
gym.

F.lma Mardesen and Victor
Oils marry in DCS Moines
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Deeming
enter tained the "anagram"

Feb. 15. 1917 65 years ago
Charles Schaake and wife

welcomed a li t t le stranger to
their home Tuesday night. The
boy and its mother are doing
nicely.

A business transaction which
took place during the past
week was one in which J.W.
Budd sold his cafe to C.D.
Carson.

Word was received in Wiota
the last of the week telling of
the death of Dr. John L.

CUPIP-flPPROU€P

APPLES

CELERY ,,, 49*

LOUIS RICH

FranksBisqUICK Bisquick
•.">*«? M**;iU *

Ground
Beef

Del Monte
WHOLE KERNEL
OR CREAM
SIYIE CORK
8WIETPEAS
CUT OR FRENCH
GR£EN BEANS

FACIALS

77*
Coffee Filters

Jan. 30, 1902 80 years ago
The Grand Masquerade to

be given by The Kind Kids
Klub on Tuesday evening, Feb.
4 will be the event of the
season. A lady costumer will be
here from Des Moines with a
ful l line of costumes. Spec-
tators will be admitted for 251.

The roller skating craze has
struck the county seat.

Harry Cate shook his feet at
the Woodmen ball in Adair a
few evenings ago.

Mrs. J.W. Young is again
ready for private scholars in
elocution after school or on
Saturdays.

Some fellow from
somewhere has wr i t t en the
Anita authorities, asking the

i > amount of license for the
privilege of opera t ing a
bowling alley. As there is an
ordinance against bowling
alleys, it will not cost the fellow

anything for a license and he
has permission to remain
where he is.

The Lobster Club now has a
piano and they will serve music
2 evenings each week with
chocolate and wafers as side
dishes.

Birthdays Of
The Week

Ftb.13-19
Feb. 13 - Wray McDermott,

George Sheeder, Kerry
Brocker, Dennis Wheatlcy

Feb. 14 - Nellie Spry, Tom
Denncy, Nancy Brown, Jana
Kline, Sharon Westphalen,
Theresa McKinzie, Steve Eden

Feb. 15- Russell Osen
Feb. 16 - Zela Robinson,

Earl Heath, Bill King, Mark
Huff, Patti Parker Gibson,
Margaret Mehlmann

Feb. 17-Carla Turner
Feb. 18 - Ada Mae Shannon,

Marvin Fries, Mrs. Bruce
Wilbourne, Sr., Rick Klop-
penburg, Bernice Scott,
Meridith Blazek

Feb. 19 - Sandra Paulsen,
Jolene Ulmen, Marlon Fries,
Georgia Taylor, Roger
Wheatley, Eric Osen, Dana
Larsen, Tim Ruggles.

You May Be Eligible
For The WIC Program

Women, In fan t s and
Children Program (WIC), un-
der the direction of West Cen-
tral Development Corporation,
is a supplemental food
program that was established
by Congress in 1973 to reach
those pregnant or lactating
women and young children in
low-income families who arc a
nutr i t ional risk because of

.inadequate nutrition.
To be eligible for the

program, participants must be
individually certified by the
WIC nurse and nutritionist to
be at nutrit ional need. WIC
Manager, Sarah Maybary said,
state department studies show
that the WIC program results
in a significant increase in the
baby's bir th weight and, more
important, with a reduction in

$1
Grant 4-H
Bake Sale

Sat.. Feb. 13

Klmft-8UC"P'k r ,. - BUTTBRMTLK J* . & • ftn

AMERICAN BISCUITS 4^91°°
Singles -^^

99 MARGARINE 69^
Bhurfresh

Sandwich Bread
^9^^Jt

O5f°

Pabst Blue Ribbon

Beer ..
Plus Deposit

Awake
59*

COFFEE
RICH

39*

Sweetheart Drawing
Come in and sign up for a $20.00

Box of Valentine Candy, to be
given away on Valentine's Day.

No Purchase Necessary

Christensen Foods
PI. /6? 3846 Anita, Iowa

Story&
Clark
Meyer

Music Mart
318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

the incidence of low birth
weight babies to WIC mothers,
thus cutting neonatal mor-
ta l i ty . It also found a
significant improvement in
anemic children.

W1C issues monthly food
checks only for milk, formula,
cheese, eggs, cereal and fruit
juice - foods high in Iron,
Vitamin C and Protein.

The emphasis of the WIC
Program, Maybary said, is on
nutrition education and lo en-
courage appropriate use of
medical services. WIC serves a
nine county area and clinics are
scheduled two days a month in
each county. One day for
check distribution and the
second day for recertification
and adding new participants.
Walk-ins will be put on as time
permits.

For Cass county, clinics are
held on the 4th Thursday - 9:00
to 2:30 and 4lh Friday - 9:00 to
3:00 of every month at
Catholic Parish Center (east
door) in Atlantic.

If you have any questions,
please call the WIC Office at
West Central Development
Corporation in Harlan,
telephone 755-7322.

Wont Adi Poyl

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open

2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

SHClDBIttS

StlkFtmrArrngniMtt
Noidtlii

AcrottTh, Strut Ettt
01 Qtf<t» School

Ph. 762-3273

Building Lots
Northern HIIU Subdivision

North *if» of »nlld, (fining tbo lt~n.nt.ry School. City «r«f»r mat MM*
. Clf y (iMIrlclly ov.ll«U«. twni ilrMt or county h«rd Hirtau rood.

For Sola - Cath or Contract
10% Down Payment - 10% Interest

14 Lots 90x140 and 1 lot 110x140
1 - 3 acre lot with all utilities

Lynn Hansen - Ph. 762-3940

John Jessen Trucking
Livestock and Grain Hauling

Local and Long Distance

Ph. 783-4461
Wiota, Iowa A-21-Ttc

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Coming Dentists
Ph. 515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. - 4 p.m.

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair - Casey - Anita

Joe V. Mullen

Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

IMPORTANT NEWS FOR

BACKACHE SUFFERERS!!
MOMENTUM'1 Tablets are

50% stronger than Ooan's. i
Belore you take Ooan's Pills lor ;

muscular backache, remember this
MOMENTUM Tablets are 50% stronger

! than Ooans Thai means MOMENTUM
! gives you 50% more pain reliever per
I dose to relieve backache
! To reduce pain, soothe inflammation

so muscles loosen-you can move more
Ireely in minutes' There's no stronger
backache medication you can buy with-
cut a prescription than MOMENTUM :

Tablets Take only as directed

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance

Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

TheDi-GcI
Difference
Anti-Gas medicine
Di-Geladdstoits
soothing
Antacids.

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 • Office
Ph. 762-3226 • Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Won.. Tues . Thurs., Fn
9 • 12 and 2 • 5

Wed & Sat . 9 - 12

Do You Have

Drain or Sewer
Problems?

Clear Obstruction
By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley
Ph. 762-3598
Anita, Iowa

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

The
Anti-Gas
Antacid.

CORNS?
Soft pads protect
from pain, while
medicated disks
work to remove
corns.

DrScholfs Sno-pads

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

91 2 E. 7th
Atlantic. Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Fri.
9-12 and 1-5:30

Wed. 9 • 12 and 1 • 6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

* Vegetable&
Bedding Plants

* Blooming plants
* Green plants &

cacti
* Sllk&rlrled

Flowers
* Gifts

Open 1-6
(Closed Sunday

& Monday)
2 milti w«it, I toutk *f Anltg
FrttdtllwytoAnltt

OlhtrDtllveryAvtllablt



approred aa raad.
Tha board determining thai old business

waa completed, ffla temporary fha/mtan
called for ballots lo Install a permanent
chairmen and vice chairmen for tha yaar of
1912. After caallng tha ballots, tha Auditor
reed lha raaulls and found that Dean Robin-
eon was elected the chairman and Marjorie
Kama as vice chairman.

Morad by Anslay, aacondad by Karns lo
declare lha Atlantic Nawa Telegraph, Anlla
Tribune and Grlswold American as official
newspapers of lha County for Ihe yaar
1H2. Motion unanimously carrlad.

Tha committee appointed to count cash
In Ihe Treasurers office at the clr.se of
business on December 3T, 1911, reported
as follows:

CASH ITEMS
1,545.12

TOTAL
2,M«.44

46.00

mat In continued saaalon with all members
present: Dean floblneon-Cnairman, Don
Wllklnion, Hugh Amity, Utrlotlt Kama,
and Roderick Kunia.

Tha monthly summary of Judicial
Magistrates actlrlHes submitted by Robert
Turner and Shirley Lawtor was axemlned
and approrad.

The quarterly report of Sheriffs fees lot
Ihe period ending December 31, 1941 at
submitted by Tom Pope, Cass County
Sheriff, was atamlned end approred.

In accordance with Chapter 340-A of Ihe
Code of Iowa, tha board mtlitd thf annual
recommendation of lha county officers
compensation schedule as submitted by
(ha Compensation Board of Caaa County
following their meeting and hearing hald el
3:00 p.m. on December 30, 1911. There
being no objacllona, II waa moved by Kun-
ia, seconded by Kama lo concur with lha
Compenaallon Board's recommendation
and sat tha following salaries effective from
July 1,19«2 through June 30,19*3:
County Auditor «1«.95».24
County Attorney 18,0*5.**
6d. of Suparrfaorc faachj 10,911.00
Clerk of Dlatrlct Court t*,95(.24
County Recorder 19,951.24
County Sheriff 19,219.20

Cass County Board
Proceedings

. January*, tM2
Toe Cm County Board of Superrfaora

me (purauanf to adjournment w/lh til mem*
oera preienf: Own ffo6/naofl-C/iafrman,
Hugh Aniiey, Mar/orte Kama, Roderick
Kun» and Don IVMftinton.

Mo»d oy Kunie, lei-onded of Kirn* to
eppofnt Dean Roofnaon aa temporary
vhtlrmtn. Motion urtanfmouefy carr/ed.

Trie mini/lea of December II, !»«! win

OFFICE CURRENCY COINS CHECKS
Traeeurer 1,JO».00 122.41 MO
Mefftfnte..-. ««.oo

In aoWori II urn dittmlntd tlut tut freaiurer *oMe I3,IH,MI.OO In VIM cartfflcarea and paeaNx* uring*.
January*., 1»*2

CnarteePerrin, 1403 CHw, AttmHc rne Can County Board of Superrlaore
CITVCR TCWNPRCPCRTICWNtRS

Homer Rice, II0 Spruce, Atlantic
Rogtr Cnr/ata*iaerr, Ma/na
Jim Scnmrtz. fit 1. Atlantic
OalaOraiilar, Anita
Rlcnard Jonneon, Matiana
Deloert Rlakan, GrlaKO/d
Baail Copennare, Grlawold

KNOWLEDGE CFPRCPERrr VALUES
Harry McKee, Jr., Mauena
Oaan tun, Wtou
Robert Gerlocfc, Cumberland
Albert Kerna, Jr., Anita
(.eater Mercnanl, Cumber/arid
Maurice Kamp, Cumberland
Richard Wfllla, 202 E, 14lh, A Mantle
Motion unanlmouily carried.

Moved by MWkinaon, aeconded by Anafey
to ear Ina following tc/iedula for tetalont
by tna board during Hie yeer, f »M:

Erery Hredneedey (unleaa otnanrlia
nolad In a pncaadlng ag*ndaji Tna laat wort-
Ing 0*1 of eec/i monln • Tda laat worWnj day of
eecn month la to include tha rarlaxr and
allowance of cleime fflad irlth tha County
Auditor. Erary aaialon la to ba proceeded
with a nam ralaaia to tha new madia of
known bualneaa to be conducted. Seailon
will benln it 9:00 a.m. unlaai olharwlia
norad In fha agenda.
Moved by rVlttlnaon to amand lha motion to
raad tha eeat/one to be hald from B.-OO a.m.
to 3:00 p.m. Tha anMndmant dlad for a lack
of aecond. Tha chairman callad for a rota on
tha original motion. Motion unanimously
carrlad.

Morad by Ant lay, aacondad by Kunia to
tat dog llcanaa faai to ba cfiargad by Iha
Caaa County Auditor at tl.OO for mala and
apeyed famala doga and 11.00 for famala
doga for lha yaar, It 12. Holloa,
unanimously carrlad.

Morad by IVIIftlnion, aacondad by (Cunie
to concur with lha racommandaflon of
Sharon tvlnchatl and approra lha appoin-
tment of Karen Garlic* aa dapuly Traaaurar
In tha auto dapartmant of lha Traaaurara of-
flea. Motion unanlmouily carried.

Tha oalh ol offlca waa admlnlalarad to
Karan Garlic*, dapuly Traaaurar, by M. Oala
King, County Auditor.

In a recant United Stalaa Supreme Court
ruling It waa held Iflal ragulatloni which In-
terpret the definition of wagaa In the
Federal Insurance and Contributions Act
(F.I.C.A.) to Include tha value of meafs and
lodging ere Inrtlia, It inn mono by rVVIiln-
f on seconded by Kerns to order the Auditor
lo remove lha withholding of F.I.C.A. from
housing relues for employees firing In
county owned dwellings. Motion
unanimously carried. .

Mored ty Anstey, seconded by Kerns lo
designate Ruth Newbarg and Joan Lafrani
es Chief deputies In their reepactlre of-
fices. Motion unanlmouslr carrlad.

Moved by Kerns, seconded by Ansley to
accept rne Increase of 9400.00 per month
lot tha cost of care at the County Cere
Feclllty In Gulhrle County end authorize lha
Chairmen to sign epproprlala documents
for cere end keep of Cess County patients
In residence there. Motion unenlmously
carrlad.

The following committees were appoin-
ted by the Chelrman to sarra during the
yeer1tl2:

Caaa County Environmental Agency Don vV/lkinaon t Roderick Kunia
Public Safety t Communications Commission Don WHk/nson 1 Roderick Kunia
CASS. Inc. •. Roderick Kunia
CORE Sherry ToeHe * Marjorie Kama
Rural Conaervatlon * Development Hugh Ansley t Roderick K»ni»
Southwest (owe Planning Council Oaan Robinson * Marjorie Kerns'
AraaUCouncllonAg/ng Charles Smith1

Clarinda Mental ffaaltflAdvlaory Board Charles tmlth* Hush Anltey*
AraaHaa/thSvelema Agency Dennis Ranandar
Title XX Adrlaory Board Martoria Kama I Oaan Robinson
Caas County Care Facility ..'.vi... Hugh Ansley I Dean RoMnaon
Courthouse Committee «ertorleKa/ns a Dean Rob/neon
4th Judicial Dlatricl Adult Corracllona Hugh Anstey
Case Co. Home Hearth Care Adrleory Board Roderick Kunia
Clrll Defense Board Don rYllWneon
SWIA Alcohol Agency Oaan Robinson • Roderick Kunia

Morad by milk/neon aacondad by Karns to receas to January S, 1(12 or on call of lha
Chairman, Motion unanlmoualy carrlad.

Moved by Kunie, aeconded by Wilkinson
to hold over claims for payment lha
following month If filed with lha County
Auditorial than three days bafora lha lint
of tha month. Motion unanimously carrlad.

Moved by Kama, aeconded by Kunia to
authorize the county eudflor lo write
werrenta In eccordanca with section 339.4
end 30>.«t of the Iowa Coda. Motion
unenlmousfy cerrled.

Moved by Ansley, seconded by Wilkinson
lo make tha following appolnfmanla erfec-
lira January t. JM2:

Social Sarrlca Board—1 yaar term
Mark A. Krengel Atfanf/c
Dorothy Greenlee, Anlla
Helen Welkins, Grlswofd

Medical Examiner—2 yr term ending
December Jt, >M3

Dr. Thomas Payne, Medical exemfner,
Atlantic

Or, Owa/n Wflcox, Deputy, Atlantic
Dr. B.J. England, Deputy, Grlswold
Dr. R.F. Coatnay, Deputy, Anita

Board of Adjustment—5 year term ending
December 3 >,!»»»
John Robinson, Grlswold

Zoning Board—5 year term ending
December 3(, )»«

Howard Arp, Massena
Motion untnlmoutly cerr/ed.

Moved by Wilkinson, seconded by Ansley
to ellow county officer and employees
authorized expenses to meetings end
workshops In accordance with 332.3 of the
Code of Iowa. Motion unanimously carried.

Moved by Ansley, seconded by Wilkinson
to adopt the following resolution:

RESCLUTICN
BE IT RESOLVED Sf THE Board of

Supervlaora of Cass County thai Herry Por-
ter, County Engineer of Case County, ba
and ha Is hereby designated, authorised
end empowered on behelf of the Boerd of
Suparvlaora of Cass County to execute the
certificate ol completion of work end fine!
acceptance thereof In accordance with ell
Farm lo Market construction pro/eels In this
county for the yeer, T902.
Motion unanimously csrrlsd.

Moved by Kunze, seconded by Wilkinson
to set the minimum wages paid to any coun-
ty employee at 13.35 per hour In eccordan-
ca with federel guidelines established
Januery I, 1911. Motion unanimously
carried.

Mored by Kerns, seconded by Anstey to
comply with section 472.4 of lha Coda of
Iowa end appoint twenty-eight (2V residen-
ts of Cass County to be eligible to serve on
the condemnetlon In em/nent domeln
proceedings es follows:

CWMER-CPERATCRS CF
AGRICULTURAL PHCPERTV

Harold Joyce, Rf. I, Merne
G.M. Baler, Star Route, Atlantic
Paul Barber, Anita
Arnold Enl/eld, Anlte
Lowell P. Hall, Grlswold
.Calvin McCurdy, Meaaene
Ouantfn Schuftz, Grlswofd

RFALESTATE BACKERS
ClarenceRattenborg, Rl. I, Atlantic
Ralph Norman, It I Poplar, ANenl/c
TedJassen, Sr., Wlole
Clerence Wilkinson, Grfiirofd
Donald Hankenlus. Matsena

County Treasurer Ii,gsi.24
A roll call rota was requested.
Ayee:
Dean Robinson
Majorle Karns
Don Wilkinson
Roderick Kunia
Nays:
HughAnitay

Wot/on carried.
Michael Audlno, SWIPCC director

discussed SWITA Caaa County Handl—Van
and tail coupon budget and sarrfces.

Herry Porter, Cass County Engineer mat
with lha Board lo discuss office personnel
and Secondary Road talarlaa.

Morad by Wilkinson, seconded by Kerns
lo ad/ovrn to January 13, 1*12 or on call of
tha Chairman. Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: M. Dale King

Dean Rob/neon, Chairman,
8d. of Supervisors

Jenuary 13,1912
iha Caaa County Board of Supervisors

mat pursuant to adjournment with all mam*
bars present: Roderick Kunia, Mar/orle
Kerne, Hugh Ansley, Don Wilkinson and
Dean Robinson, Chairman

Tha minutes of January «, T9I2 were ap-
proved as reed.'

Moved by Kunia, seconded by rVffkfnadn
to concur with lha recommendations of tha
Veterans Affelrs commission and hire
Thomas McMullen ea secretary of lha
Velerens Affefra office begfnnlng Januery
If, JM2, at a salary of »700.00 per month.
Motion unanimously carrlad.

Moved by Anstey, seconded by Karns to
concur with lha recommendations of Ihe of-
flca head and daalgnala Janice Reaaon as
chief deputy lo lha Clark of Dlelrfct Court
Motion unanimously carried.

Moved by Ansley, seconded by Kunie lo
endorse Ihe Golden Hills Resource Conser-
vation and Devetopmanf pten end aulhorlia
lha Chairman lo sign appropriate documen-
ts. Motion unan/moua/y carr/ad.

Moved by Ansley, aeconded by Kunie lo
epprora salary schedule es follows for
Secondsry Roed Deperfment employees
not In coftectfre bargaining unit, affective
'January 1, JM2.

EMPLOYEE
Harry E. Porter
Cerroll W. Hayaa
Kenneth a Campbell
LaOonnaK. Clark
Richard E.Hanaen
Da rid T. Ford
Mot/on unanlmoualy carried.

The quarterly reports of lha Home Heeflh
Care Progrem for Ihe perfods ending Sep-
tember 30, 1911 end December 31, 1BII
submitted by the Cess County Memorial

JOB CLASSIFICATION ANNUAL SALARY
County Engineer 131,000
Asslstent to County Engineer 22,9*4
Engineering Office Assistant 19,«4S
Office Manager tl.ltt
Survey Party Chief 17,1-H
Inspector 14,34f

Hotplltl wara examined and approved.
The Semi-Annual Report of Ihe Cass

County Treesurer was examined and ap-
proved es follows:

Posing the
"Unposed" Photo

A good portion of all the
photos taken in the U.S.--
perhaps as many as 75 percent-
consists of portraits. Mostly,
they're informal shots of
friends, neighbors, and mem-
bers of the family. And, in
theory, that's good. Few sub-
jects are quite so interesting as

SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT OF CASS COUNTY TREASURER OF CASS COUNTY, IOWA
FROM JULY 1,1911 to DECEMBER 31,1*41

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS BY FUNDS
I

J
Coonfjr AM*MOT
Qtnvraf County
Court
M«nt*t HM/tn * ln»
Poor

Secondary Road Con it. . :
County School1

yttorani Attain
floWn* T,a

AutomoDU*i.fc*nt*

Domestic Anlmel
Library Contract

Corporation Funds

Township Funds
Refunda
Road Clearing
Indian Creek Wo. T
eaalNlshnaNo.9
EaatNlahnaMo-t
Election Eipanee
Motor Vehicle Use Ta< . . .

Bauohman D.O. No. 1 ....
Hl-rVay Drainage Mo. 1 ...

Caaa Co. A or. Eilan.

HoapftalOpa/atfon

Adjudication Comd

Public Safety

Environmental Agency. . .

Unemployment Comp ....
Radio Tower Maintenance
Te» Sale Redemption ....
Money* Credit (stale)...

Julvl. 1MI

BALANCE RECEIPTS
Uly1,19a1

S)a,9II.«7 131,1*2.4*
riO,12«.0« 432,*4*.00
1«5,MO.Jr 17,0)9.4)
JM.I1J.72 311,H4.t*
104,901.03 Ue.557.8*
27,421.1* 34,(40.14

875.00 10J.Z7J.75
2f«,452.35 141,104.94
•83.5S7.52 754,129.94

27.7S8.8J «1,913.0«
47.119.0S 14,0*4.16
IO.M8.55
2.97100 43,9*7.00

21,902.9* J55.MO.OS
141.799.72 77,I34.*1

102.90 401.00
17,103.00

909.11 31,888.82
21,479.3* 1*9,213.17
2«,M5.»8 2,130.020.9*
(.049.91 24,74«.94

J42.82 124.11
1(,929.t« 29,9(9.02

117.52
112.21
22(.20

24,914.** 1,101.05
21,«47.«1 173,440.4*
t,134.92 5,071.17
2,04t,*0

122.0*-
1,1(1.71 2,559.25
2,720.97 10,542.49

12X17 24,4*1.92
1,051.19 79,417.17

J8.0J5.11 11,971.97
2,2(4.** 1*3,922.2*
1,214.09 12,1*2.7*

2(0.00
71,3*7.54 7,(l*.23
11,417.79 4«,999.09

43.33
41,121.13 (1,132.20
75,333.0*
11,151.14

1,557.3*
1.724.M

109.92

),113.10*.21 (,041.195. 4*

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS BALANCE
December 11, 19*1

I70.7M.3I 1)8,5*3.49 134,1*4.17
1,1*3,172.0* 121,179.31 (41,292.75

272.7T8.aO 112,110,77 1*0,029.01
(20,447.1* 371,512.24 241,915.14
471,459.01 183,147.19 310,311.82
•2,281.10 10,801.00 31,851.30

104,24(.79 104,241.75
157,757.2* 183.847.35 194,109.94

1,120,417.41 (27,101.11 192,«I1.10
19,179.99 55,902.11 11,777.1*
11,179.21 27,954.03 33,425.11
10,116.55 441.09 10,445.48
48,145.00 21,897.00 24,4*1.00

277,412.** 114.1)1.21 111.32&45
228,830.3) 49,170.30 177,280.0)

1,010.50 589.90 441.00
17,101.00 17,101.00
12,202.91 31,029.27 1,177.11

«*(,*93.09 114,734.17 21,95*.**
2,158,818.84 2,085,4)1.94 83,553.00

32,794.17 31,4*0.21 1,314.88
9*7.50 185.04 102.41

44,114.70 300.55 43,814.15
1)7.52 1)7.92
8*2.21 1*2.21
221.20 221.20

28,015.73 1,584.21 17,451.52
195,0*1.27 184,7(0.21 30,308.08
13,208.08 1,782.00 11,444.09
2,04*.*0 1,041.10

322.0* 322.0*
1,221.01 4,321.1* 1,*99.«3

13.283.48 9,724.02 3,9)9.44
24,107.59 24,074.2) 733.38
I0.4U.SI 7*,111.97 2,)78.5!<
44,813.70 32,929.00 11,«*«.70

1I5,«OI.97 1(0,309.95 5,497.02
15,378.83 8,718.28 (,(51.57

2*0.00 2*0.00
11,075.77 (10.44 *0,485.3)
80,432.84 10,179.89 10,053.15

41.11 39.29 4.04
101,451.11 54,701.15 51,745.1*

75.333.0J 75,333.03
11,391.34 11.391.34
1,957.1* 1,557.)*
1,724.11 1,724.1*

105.92 109.92

9,3*0,001.71 «,001,M1.28 3,373,020.45

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

See Us For Your
Winter Driving Needs

SNOW TOES)
RMTEHES
mm FREEZE

•̂ > .̂̂ ll̂ l.̂ ljĵ lĵ >ĵ ijijea> ŝiija ŝa l̂̂ l̂ lĴ l̂ silfaa.̂ siiaf.<l'M

Lube Job - Oil Changes - Filters - Etc.

C&M Oil
LELAND MORGAN

RICHARD NEIGHBORS
Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

RECEIPTS
On hand July 1, tM» IJ,313,JO«.J3
From Current Ta«es 3,301,811.1 r
From de»rn)iienr (axes },S7I.I3
Penalty, Interest. Costs 3,«Z1.74
Delinquent Dog Tai 15.00
Sunder Liquor t Bear Permits. 2,118.50
Personal Prop. 7a» Cr. 141 ,M*. 10
OltJti to County 33I.4-H.12
PuMIc Safety I4.II5.0S
Local ea.otHttlth 13,587.00
Veterans Affairs 3.493.71
Refunds *13.(l
Saleso/AulomoolleNo. «Uc 255.MO.O*
Tan Sale Redemption t, 714.11
Motile Home 11,07*.00
Finn ano-ForfeHurea from Clerk «!,i!3.0«
Assistance Fund 14,140.14
Care of Patients In St. Ins. 18,140.03
Care of Patients M Cains. 5l,*2«.7l
Safe of Produce efCa Home 11,5*2.7»
Sate of Bridge I Ad. Mart. 4.J14.W
Money I Credit Replacement >,»5I.««
Refund DISH. 141,678.03
Fee* from County Auditor 1,515.00
Disaster Service J,»32.7«
Faaa from County Recorder 8,»oa.OB
Faai from Cler* of DlstrlctCt. 20.IM.37
Fees from Sheriff 2,573.21
Conservation 4,484.85
"Use" ra» (Motor VeflfcleJ 171,440.41
Homestead Credits 25(,14«.41
Military Service Ta« Enamptlon 10,1*0.**
Mracananeoua Receipts 121.07
Mobile Home Relmo. (45.00
Radio TowerWalnt 1,557.9*
Aorlc. land Credit U».50J.*5
Franchise Te« 9,071.42
Livestock ra» Credit 5»,*0!.« t
ZoneComm. '«'•">
a* Atlantic 2,275.10
«» Atlantic 2,5«7.«J
•10 Atlantic 714.«0
ail Atlantic 15t.40>
•12 Atlantic >.4*1.?1
•11 Atlantic 8,34578!
H14 ttltntte 2,155.14
M Grrewoid.."..,'.. 14.M5.11
Motor Vehicle Liana 1,«**.00
Motor Vehicle Poalaoe 217.7*
Interest-Co. Time Cart JH.I37.0C
Int. Revenue Snaring T.C 1*,74*.M
HospltelReranue 101,271.75
Election 1,101.05
Environmental Agency 4*, 131. JO
Rerenue Sharing 124,551.00
Transfers from Fund ....JlaM07.ll

Total Receipts 8,048,885.48

DISBURSEMENTS
County Auditors Warranta 2,158,825.85
Orders by Mayors of Towna ««4,714.17
Orders 07 Praaldenfs o/Scnoofe 2,0*5,411.94
Township Clerka Receipts 11,410.21
Sign! Drafts tor Automobile Lice 107,*2S.«7
Receipts for "Use Tel" Remitted 184,2(7.52
Money * Credit 105.92
Hospital Coupons 2,925.00
Hoapllel He*. Coupons 29,241.75
Hospital Bonds 30,000.00
Hospital Revenue Bond 75,000.00
Refunds 121.22
Hospital Operation 1*0,109.95
Area College XI «-*9
Ta» Sale Redemption 1,724.**
Area College XIII 7«,111.(7
Casa Co, Agr. Eilanslon 24,074.21
H Atfenllc 2,255.90
itAtltittlc 2,5*7.»5
•10 Atlantic "4.«0
•11 Atlantic 1*0.9*
•12 Atlantic 2,493.71
•11 Atlantic S.145.»1
«14 Atlantic 2,155.14
*2 Orlswold 14,091.30
Transfsr lo Funds 129,907.12

Balance on Hend December 31,19*1 3,371.020.45

people—their physical ap-
pearances, expressions, ac-
tions.

In reality, however, a star-
tlingly high number of those
portraits are deadly boring.
You know the kind. Momma
and junior flanking little sis
arid all three grinning awkwar-
dly into the camera as dad
snaps the shutter.

There are ways of changing
all thai-ways to add zest and
life to your portraits. And it all
begins with you.

First, it's time you realized
that you have the power to
shape the finished photographs
you take. Even when dealing
with other people, you-the
picture taker-have the final
say over who poses how and
when to snap~or not to snap-
the shutter.

For openers, start working
to overcome your shyness
about asking people (Even
strangers? Gadl) to pose the
way you want them. Think of
yourself as a director. It's up to
you to stage the production
just the way that's best. If you
approach your subjects firmly,
yet nicely, suggesting that if
they do this, the photo will be
better, you're practically
guaranteed of their
cooperation. After all,
everyone wants to look good
when the prints come back
from processing.

Some professional portrait
photographers prefer grouping
two or even three people in a
scene rather than shooting in-
dividuals one at a time. The
reason is that, with two people
posing together, there's less
camera-consciousness and
greater opportunity for
natural-looking, spontaneous
shots. With three people in a
scene, you practically have to
shout out to remind them that
there's a photographer
present . . .especial ly three
people who know each other
well.

Take advantage of the
multiple-subject situation. In-
stead of lining two or three
people up Tiring-squad style,
have them face three-quarters
to the camera and interrelate.
Give them some props-
something to do with their
hands. Have one show the
others something he's found.
Have someone explaining
something to the others. The
possibilities are endless.

Meanwhile, while all this in-
terrelating is going on, you can
forget your own self-
consciousness and concentrate
on moving around for just the
right angle. Check out the
composition. Move forward or
back in order to get everyone
into the scene. If one person is
obscured by another, go up
and move that person to one
side or forward, then melt
back, again, to your "ready-
aim-fire" position.

The key to natural-looking,
"unposed" posed photos is to
have everyone busy doing
something besides primping
for the camera. Sometimes a
straight-forward, classic-style
portrait is nice. But, nine times
out of ten, a more natural-
looking shot will be a more in-
teresting photo.

To enhance the natural ef-
fect of your portraits, take
advantage of natural light
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WORD SEEK™
Monetary Units
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H
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Answers; Franc, Dollar, Lek, Dinar, Peso
Schilling, Taka, Pula, Pound, Lev, Kyat,
Riel, Sucre, Mark, Cedi, Drachma, Rupee,
Lira, Yen, Guilder, Krone, Balboa, Sol,
Escudo, Leone, Ruble, Baht, Dirham.

whenever possible. Pose your
subjects outside or inside near
an open window. Beware of

the degree of light falloff,
though, so that the person far-
thest from the natural light
source doesn't end up hidden
in the shade. If that seems to be
happening, use electronic flash
as a "fill" light to pop that
person back out from the
darkness.

In fact, there are many oc-
casions when you can use flash
so that it nearly resembles
natural light. Two of the best
ways are to diffuse it through a
screen or bounced off a ceiling
or nearby wall. And always
shoot your flash off-camera,
either hand-held (which can be
awkward) or mounted off to
one side on a pistol grip~an ac-
cessory you should be able to
find at your local photo dealer.

Report From Senator
C.W. BillHutcMns

Much is in the news regard-
ing the Governor's proposals
to provide tax incentatives for
business in Iowa.

Senate File 2080, another of
the governor's revenue raising
recommendations passed the
legislature last Friday morning.

This bill requires more
frequent deposits of sales, use,
and withholding taxes by large
retailers and employers. The
500 or so retailers who collect
more than $1500 in use tax in a
month will be required to remit
the tax monthly rather than
quarterly. Some 300 retailers
collecting $4,000 in sales tax
every two weeks will have to
deposit these tax collections
semi-monthly. Similarly, em-
ployers collecting $8,000 or
more in withholding tax in a
two week period will have to
deposit these collections semi-
monthly, affecting ap-
proximately 300 employers.

The windfall resulting from
these speeded up tax collec-
tions is projected to amount to
$19 million in fiscal year 1982
and $6 million in fiscal year
1983. No new revenue will be
produced except whatever in-
terest may accrue to the state
on the funds.

In an effort to provide
assistance to main-street
business, an amendment I co-
sponsored was offered to com-
pensate retailers for acting as
tax collection agents for the
state. The proposal based
compensation on the amount
of sales tax collected, with the
smallest retailers receiving the
largest percentage of tax collec-
ted as compensation. Recent
studies performed in Ohio and
Florida indicate that costs of
collection for small retailers
may be as much as four times
the percentage cost to large
retailers.

Since the governor's
"business incentive" plan ap-
pears to aid big businesses
more than small ones, 1 felt
that compensation for work
performed was an appropriate
way to help small business. In
spite of the arguments, the
amendment lost on a vote of 19
to 27.

Presently, Iowa employers
who withheld less than $50 a
month in Iowa income tax are
allowed to Tile their reports to
the Iowa Department of
Revenue every three months
rather than monthly. I
proposed a change that would
have allowed employers
withholding less than $250 a
month to report quarterly,
rather than monthly.

Also, sales tax permit
holders who now collect less
than $50 of sales tax a month
are allowed to report quarterly
rather than monthly. An
amendment I supported would
have said that you could report
quarterly rather than monthly
if you collect $250 or less per
month.

These two amendments
would have been of no cost to
the state and in my opinion this
would have been a small token
for the many small businesses
collecting Iowa taxes.
However, both went down to
defeat. Makes you wonder how
serious the Legislature is about
dealing with problems of the
small businessman.

FOR DRY
HACKING
COUGH AND
NASAL
CONGESTION
TRY
TTtlAMINK"
EXPECTORANT.

Notice
Those having articles to donate are

asked to take them to the garage in
the alley back of 704 Cedar
Street—1 '/i blocks west of the Court-
house on Hwy. 6, south in alley,
west side. Or call 243-2827 for pick-
up service.

John H. Marxen Jr.

The Salvation Army

O 1982 Dorsoy Laboratories, a division of
Sandoz Inc.. Lincoln, Nebraska 68501

Total Olaburaemenls 8,006,»8r.ZS

THEWIXFUTERSCUSTOIW SURVEY
AND PREVENTIVE
MAINTENANCE
RECORD RNt
YOUR FARM
A factory trained WIX Filter
representative will positively identify
each and every filter you use. All the
data is recorded in a permanent record
book listing each vehicle and the
correct WIX filler replacements.
Your custom preventive maintenance
program provides a total system of

maintenance procedures for gasoline
and diesel powered vehicles, lor fuel
and lube oil usage as well as trailer,
tires and refrigeration units. To put the
prog ram to work for you, stop by today.

Anita Auto Supply
Phone 712-762-4185

Moved by Kama, seconded by HfllUnson lo ad/ourn to January 20,19*2 or on call of tha

Cnefrmen. Motion untnlmoutlf carried.

ATTEST:M. Dale King
Deen Robinson, Chairman, Board of Supervisors

More Americans die from
heart disease, stroke, and
related disorders each year
than all other causes of death

combined, according to the
American Heart Association.

WINTER
OVERCOAT.

Don't Go Out Without It.
£>t082 A.M. Robmi Consumer Products

Division, Richmond, Virginia 23230

FINAL DAYS
This In III The final days ol our QUITTING BUSINESS SALE. Final matkdowna havo baen

liken on all remaining invMilory. Save up to 70% olll Bslow are |ust a lew examples

Basset bedroom - 3 pc $288.00
5 pc. dinette sets * 49.00
3 pc. IMng room , St 99.00
Waterbed kit • complete $ 66.00
FuWs/zo mattress sets S 59.00

FURNITURE FAGTURY OUTLET

want Ads pay! Helps Shrink
Swelling Of
Hemorrhoidal

542IV. Broadway Council Bluff*

Tissues
caused by inflammation

Doctors have found a medica-
tion that in many cases gives
prompt, temporary relief lor
hours from pain and burning
itch in hemorrhoidal tissues, then
helps shrink swelling of these
tissues caused by inflammation.
The name: Preparation H*. No
prescription is needed . Prepa-
ration H. Ointment and 'sup-
positories. Use only as directed,

Anita Tribune
[USP8 025940)

Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020
Phone 712-762-4188
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News From The
Anita Elementary School

Brad Scarf and Craig Havens testing orange juice with red
cabbane water to see if it was an acid or a base.

Sixth Grade News.
Mrs. Moore. Mrs. Muilander,

teachers
l -ng l i sh : Valent ine 's Day,

,'b-.cr\ed on Feb. 14, dates
h.ick 10 ihe 1800's. I t
o i ig inatcd in L-uropc and star-
icd many customs for sending
nlfectionatc greetings to friends.

t h e B r i t i s h a r t i s t , Kate
(.ircenway. designed (he first
commercial cards fea tu r ing
l i i 'ppy children and lovely gar-
Jons. Comic valentines became
popular in the !900's, and ear-
ned the t i t l e "penny dread-
Inls ," and today are collectors'
i tems.

The s i x t h grade gir ls
d e c o i a t e d t h e February
b u l l e t i n boards. Mrs. Moore's

girls used a pot of gold filled
with hearts, at the end of a
rainbow. Mrs. Daumc's girls
used a Charlie Brown theme.

On February 12, we will en-
joy class parties in each room.

"Valentine Love"
Dana Will

Valentines with pretty lace
Flowers in a little vase.
Looking at beautiful hearts.
Eating jelly flavored tarts.
Valentines for me and you.
We never can get too few.
Lots of Valentines 1 will send
My true love will never end.

"What to give a Valentine"
Shawn Rydl

On Valentines Day We'll give
our hearts

Other people will give us tarts

What could I give to a boy?
One good thing would be a

toy.
What's a good thing for a girl?

Maybe a lollipop with a swirl.
What do you give a ewe on

Valentine's Day?
1 think my sheep would like

some hay.
The best thing to give to a dove?

I'll give mine a card with love.
What is a good thing for a friend?

I'm all done and this is the
end.

The following poem is by
MikeChristensen.
"Valentines are full of joy
Good for every girl and boy.
People are pretty smart
To shape them like a heart.
The symbol of peace is a dove,
Which also means love.
Everyone knows this line
"Will you be my valentine?"

"My Valentine"
Julie Waters

I have a Valentine who is a
friend

He'll be mine to the very end
He gave me a heart, which is a

good start
He says my face is as pretty as

lace
We're in love just like two doves
"Will you be mine, Valentine?"

Iowa History is a full year
subject in Sixth Grade. Our text
is Iowa Inside Out writ ten by
Herb Hake. We also use a
book of cartoons by the same
author. We use many reference
books including Iowa, the
Land Across the River, by Don

Brown, a former Anita
teacher. We use many maps
such as vaccuin form maps
from Area 13, Iowa road maps
and territorial maps. There is
much free material available
which is in te res t ing and
valuable.

Our text begins with material I
on .he very early history of the
region. This includes various
ages of man, the exploration
and settlements by liuropeans.

The expansion of Iowa
te r r i to ry informs us of
Louisiana Purchase and its ex-
ploration by Lewis and Clark.
The various tribes of Indians
and their associations with
white settlers is an interesting
section.

Early means of transpor-
tation and communication are
discussed. D i f f i cu l t i e s in
building the railroads and
highways were numerous for
the early settlers.

Iowa called the "Melting
Pot" became the home of
many n a t i o n a l i t i e s whose
fami ly s e t t l emen t s become
some of our important Iowa
towns.

Many interesting stories of
famous Iowa artists, farmers,
pol i t ic ians, music ians , and
authors make up another sec-
tion of the text .

Places and events of historic
interest such as Hoover's Birth-
place, Pclla Tulip Festival
and W i n t c i set 's Covered
Bridges are an interesting par!
of the book.

Each student keeps a folder
of materials pertaining lo the
uni t being studied. This in-
cludes cartoons by Hake,
drawings by students, pictures
of interesting places, map work
and o the r t eacher made
materials.

5th Grade Science
Max Turner, teacher

Fifth graders recently en-
tered the room to find the smell
of cabbage cooking. They arc
not studying food or plants.
They don't even use the cab-
bage. It is (he cabbage water
they use.

Red Cabbage water is a good
indicator. Indicators change
color when mixed with an acid
or a base. Red cabbage water is
a bluish green color but turns
red when an acid like vinegar is
added to it and turns light
green when a base like am-
monia is added to it.

The class tested many
household liquids like pop,
milk, soap, orange juice, cof-
fee, tea and others to deter-
mine whether the liquid was a
base, an acid or neu t ra l
(neither acid or base).

Many Oh's and Ah's were
heard during this experiment as
results were observed.

This experiment is from our
uni t : Matter and Change.

Attend
Postmaster's Meeting

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Parker at-,
tended a 5-County Post-
master 's meeting Monday
evening, Feb. 8, at the Summit
House in Audubon, hosted by
Postmasier Bcrnie Owen and
wife, Bess.

Zcta Richards of Kirkman
presided at the meeting and
postal procedures and
problems were discussed.

An election of officers took
place and they are: Pat Harkin,
Casey, President; Dean
Ocheltrec, Guthr ie Center,
Vicc-President; Gertrude Han-
sen, Brayton, Sec.-Treas.

The April meeting date and
place will be announced later.

A Tip To Save
Kou From Falling

Bill Bocdckcr has a tip that
could save persons from a fall
on the slippery conditions un-
derfoot this winter. He says
he's tried it, and it works.

When first stepping out of
your house, your overshoes,
shoes, boots or whatever
you're wearing will be warm,
and if one will just stand for a
few minutes on the cold sur-
face, the ice or snow, your
footwear will become less slip-
pery, and you can proceed on
with less chance of slipping.

/ WE'D LIKE TO KNOW <t
Mi. Jrlbtint what jrou'vt
birn doing. Ctll 7(2-3142
or 7»-4I». Alllr hour*
tnd on *v»«*->nrfs call
tiro/. Pirtor, ?6J-3«58 or
712-H7I.

Don't Gamble With
Defective Wiring

Hester Announces
Candidacy For
Iowa State Senate

Incumbent Senator Jack W.
Hester announces his can-
didacy for the Iowa Stale
Senate for the 49th Distr ict .
The rcappor l ioned 49lh
Distr ic t contains, Pol tawal-
lamie County w i t h the excep-
t ion of the ci ty of Council
Bluffs and excluding Silver
Creek, Carson, Macedonia and
Grove Township, contains all
of Harrison C o u n t y , includes
C'ass County except for Lin-

coln, Mu.sscna, Victoria and
I'dna Townships and includes
the townships of Shelby and
F'airvicw in Shelby County.

Sen. Hester is now serving
his first term in the Iowa
Senate, with committee ap-
pointments lo the Ways and
Means, County Government
and Agriculture Committees
and Natural Resources Ap-
propriation Sub-Committee.

-Sen. Hester has lived in Pot-
t a w a l t a m i e and Harrison
County area all his life, with
the exception of the time he
spent in the Air Force during
Ihe Korean War.

When the Legislature is not
in session the Senator is ac-
tively engaged in farming on
the home farm, plus some ren-
ted ground. The farming con-
sists of raising corn, beans and
a farrow to f inish hog
operation.

The Senator and wife (Joan)
have six ch i ld ren , two
daughters in Dallas, Texas and
two sons wi th their families
farming close by and the 2
younger daughters in Tri-
C'entcr School.

State Representative
James 0. Anderson
Newsletter

A prime example of excess
government control has been
ihe increasing number of
Depar tment rules. These
Department rules now include
14 volumes and last year there
were over 3,000 changes.

Members of the legislature
receive numerous complaints
on some of these rules, but it
has been very difficult for the
legislature to change or delete
rules I hat have been giving
problems.

The Senate Joint Resolution
was passed in the House this
week which called for an
amendment to the constitution
lo allow the legislature lo void
Ihe administrative rules which
were going beyond the intent
of the law in the code.

If a majority of (he members
of each house vole to Void an
administrative rule by con-
current resolution,' the
legislature can again keep con-
trol on these rules.

If this resolution is passed by
both houses, it will be
necessary to pass again in the
next general assembly and be
placed on the general election
ballot for approval of the elec-
torate before it becomes part
of the constitution. This is a
good resolution and one which
I supported very strongly.

The Agriculture Committee
received a presentation by the
Livestock Health Advisory
Council. This council allocates
the funds provided by the
legislature for the various
animal disease research pro-
jects at Iowa State University.

Last year, due to general
budget cutbacks everywhere,
the legislature was forced to
reduce the funding levels for
Ihe Council to $100,000 in
fiscal year 1982 and $150,000
in fiscal year 1983. During the
previous bicnnium, the Coun-
cil had received annual ap-
propriations of $300,000.
Council members serve on a
voluntary basis and include
representatives of various
livestock groups and
veterinarians.

There is a lot of support for
the animal health research
projects funded through the
council. The legislature has
emphasized its support by
maintaining a $300,000 annual
appropriation for the Coun-
cil's allocation until general
declines in revenue forced cut-
backs last year. It is anticipated
that funding for the Council
will increase when the revenue
picture is brighter, as the
legislature has previously
displayed recognition of the
important benefits realized by
Iowa as a result of the invest-
ments made in these activities.

Rep. Jim Anderson

Want Ads Pay!

Happiness.'
It's friends and neighbors
you can depend on...and
who can depend on you
when personal or
community needs arise

. .. and the more of our trading we do among
ourselves here at home, the fewer times we
will really need to buck big-city traffic and
other perils to get things and service we need.

to Tyacle Where YOUL Live
OO.E.SCOM

American Legion Post 210
Anita Feed Service
Anita Insurance Agency
Anita Livestock Auction
Anita Lumber Company
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita State Bank
Anita Tavern
Anita Tribune
Anita Veterinary Clinic
Barnes Pharmacy
Bowen's Variety
Burke Bros.

Chadwick Feed & Grain
Chapman-Morgan Sinclair
Christensen Foods
R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Colonial Manor
Daniels Tax Service
Dement Realty
Farmer's Coop
Irlyn's
Jensen's AGI
Long's Home Furnishings
Lund's Welding & Repair
Merritt's Repair Service

Melglen Equip., Inc.
Mark D. Mark ham, Dentist
Mullen Funeral Home
N&H Construction
Roscoe Nelsen,

Lawn Mower Service
Rhoda E. Schollars, Attorney
Redwood Steakhouse
O.W. Shaffer & Son
Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.
West Iowa Telephone Co.
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Wrestlers victorious: first and last time in
Little Eight
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Young, Rodgers rate
I at State

Joy Rodgers and Mike
Young led the AHS contestan-
ts at the State Large Group
Speech Contest held Saturday,
February 6, at Ankeny.
Rodgers and Young were the
only AHS contestants to
receive a I rating.

"Action on the Tracks" was
the title of the Young, Rodgers
mime performance. Rodgers
has participated in mime for
three years, making it to the
state contest each year. This is
Young's first year in the field

sophomores. Denise Rathman,
Christy Grubbs, and Janet
T e m p l e m a n p e r f o r m e d
"Ruthie Goes to the Doctor."
Cathy James and Dean Bar-
ber's selection was "The An-
niversary Fight."

Two freshmen, Karen Zan-
ders and Tracy Gibson, per-
formed the group mime "The
Bungling Burglars." Zanders
also did the solo mime "The
Car Wash," for which she
received a II.

"Mime requires a special

What's happening at AHS ? ? ?
Feb. 11 ...Varsity Basketball - Dexfield - There, 7:00 p.m.
Feb. 11 ...Wrestling - Cumberland & Massena - There, 7:00

p.m.
Feb. 12...Boys Basketball - Orient-Macksburg - There, 7:00

p.m.
Feb. 13...State Debate at Fort Dodge
Feb. 13...Sectional Wrestling at Oakland
Feb. 15...NO SCHOOL - Teachers In-Service Day
Feb. IS...Girls Sectional Basketball at Cumberland &

Massena - Anita vs. Greenfield at 6:30 p.m.
Feb. 16...Jr. High Wrestling - Guthrie Center- Here, 4:00

p.m.
Feb. 16...Boys Basketball - Exira - There, 6:30 p.m.
Feb. 19...Jr. High Wrestling - Exira - There, 4:00 p.m.
Feb. 20...Jazz Band to Creston Festival
Feb. 20...District Wrestling at Oakland

NFL creme de la creme chosen

Joy Rodgers and Mike Young are captured in one scene from
their winning "Action on the Tracks."

of mime.
"I think congratulations are

due to Joy and Mike," said
Mrs. Cheryl McCaskey, mime
coach. "Joy has had three
years of excellent mimes. For
Mike, trying mime for the first
time in his senior year was dif-

, ficult, but he did a super job."
| "Mime is a lot of fun," said
s Joy Rodgers. "I think a lot
' more people should try it."

The remaining three group
. mimes received II ratings, five
i of these mimists were

talent and we had seven fresh-
men and sophomores who ad-
vanced to state competition in
this area. These students have
reasons to be very proud of
their showing at Ankeny," said
Mrs. McCaskey.

Teresa McKinzie and Tracey
Watson received a II rating on
their duet acting performance,
"The Night Thoreau Spent in
Jail." This was the only duet
acting team that advanced
beyond the district contest.

The home speech contest
was held Sunday, February 7.
This contest is held to decide
which students will participate
in the District Individual
Speech Contest to be held
February 27.

Jane Coatney, Shelly Scott,
and Teresa Phillips will advan-
ce to the District Contest in the
field of Humorous Acting.

Janet Johnson, Gina Lund,
and Doug Armentrout will do
Poetry at the District.

In Literary Program Darren
Pash, Joy Rodgers, and Mitch
Cullen were the winners.

Erin Pettinger, Darren Pash,
and Julie Stork were selected in
the field of Public Address.

Doug Armentrout, Rhonda
Bartelson, and Kelly Wessels
qualified in the field of Prose.

Home contests were also
held this week in the fields of
E x p o s i t o r y A d d r e s s ,
Storytelling, Original Oratory,
and Radio News.

Anita speech students will go
to the District Speech Contest
at Thomas Jefferson High
School in Council Bluffs,
February 27.

"Two years ago we knocked
on the door; last year we
.banged on the door; and this
year we knocked the door
down," is a quote from Bum
Phillips, which Coach Jim
Willet used to describe the Lit-
tle Eight Wrestling Tour-
nament, which the Spartans
won for the first time February
4.

Stuart-Menlo has reigned as
champion for the past two
years with Anita coming in
second in 1980 and 1981.

"We achieved our goal we
set for the year, and I was very
pleased with the way we
wrestled at Conference and all
year," said Willet.

The Spartans had 197 points
to S-M's 147. C&M placed
third with 131 points. Panora-
Liuden picked up 126 points
and fourth place; Dexfield was
close with 121 points and fifth
place. Earlham had 109 points
and Orient-Macksburg, 60.

Rod Glissmann took third
place in the 98 Ib. class behind
Dave Mericale (second) and

Notice:
Anita High School speech!

students would appreciate in-1
vitations to the various clubs I
and organizations in the com-1
munity. Not only will they be I
an addition to your programs,
but they will receive points for |
National Forensic League.

Youth Center

Rodgers and Eilts
reign as AHS
Sweethearts

closes doors
The Youth Center is closing

its doors for the first time since
its opening in 1964.

"It's up to the kids whether
it'll open up again this year,"
said Mr. John Burke, senior
.class sponsor. "I'm not going
to push it, because it'll have to
be the kids who are responsible
fork."

Why is the Youth Center
closing? There are several
reasons for this drastic step.

"It has been building up for
about two months," said
Clayton Christensen, president
of the Youth Center.

"Certain rules and
regulations that have been
established have been
violated," said Burke. "Many
seniors, as well as other studen-
ts, are unwilling to take
responsibility."

Christensen added, "Our
; main problem is financial; the
\ machines have been broken in-
; to."

"hinancially we've had a
bad year for a number of
reasons," said Burke. "They
didn't watch finances, students
broke things, and students
refused to pay for things."

Apparently it isn't all the
students fault. Inflation has
taken its toll also. Insurance
costs around $600 a year, and
it costs about $100 a month to
heal it. "It has gone up from
last year, even," said Burke.

"Nobody wants to spend
time," said Burke.
"Everybody is too selfish. It
even seems some worked
against it."

Finally Burke said, "The
seniors must take respon-
sibility. 1 warned them and
they didn't take the respon-
sibility. Also the officers didn't
enforce memberships and the
pancake supper didn't do as
well this year. All these things
added together made it hard."

Four albums were given
away during the evening. Keith
Stork, Dale Behrends, Jean
Vokt, and Gina Lund were the
lucky winners.

Senior FHA girls (Karla
Hansen, Paula Squires, Deb
Masker, Kelly Wessels) and
senior FFA boys (John Aggen,
Ross Havens, Don Wittrock,
Curt Behrends) completed the
Royal Court for the evening.

OEA: Office education
and more

Tim Eilts
Tim Eilts and Joy Rodgers

were crowned King and Queen
of the annual Sweetheart Dan-
ce held Saturday, February 6.

last year's royalty, Kerrie
Smith and Ron Penton, retur-
ned for the occasion and
crowned this year's royalty.

Several local disc jockeys
reigned over the record player;
Curt Behrends, Jeff Konz, and
"King Tim" played everyone's
favorites.

Joy Rodgers

There are three requirements
for members of the Office
Education Association: (1)
One must be a senior. (2) One
must have had at least one
semester of typing. (3) One
must be enrolled in a business-
oriented course.

"They have a lot of fun,"
said Miss Becky Hartstack,
sponsor of the OEA, about the
seven girls who are members
this year: Julie Stork,
president; Julie Peter sen, vice-
president; Julie Johnson,
secretary; Sue Eades, reporter;
Dianne Murphy, treasurer;
Deb Masker, historian; and
Colleen Greve, parKamen-

' tarian.

Inly meetings of the OEA.
The type of work the studen-

ts do varies according to the
job she holds.

Julie Johnson, who works
for Mr. Dave Boldt, Anita

Colleen Greve is shown at one of her tasks in the AHS office.

"1 do a ton of filing!" was
Julie Stork's comment. She
works at the Farmers Coop. "I
also run a terminal that feeds
information down to Kansas,
take care of daily tickets and
checks, I don't do much
typing."

Julie Petersen, who works at
the -West Iowa Telephone
Company said, "I type, file,
wait on customers, post in the
books, close the books, do
banking, and send out bills."

High School Athletic Director,
has a different type of work.
"1 work on the schedules for
next year's sports, send con-
tracts to other schools, and
send contracts to referees for
games and meets."

Dianne Murphy, who works
for Mark Markham, D.D.S.,
had this to say about her job,
"I mostly assist at chairside,
and I really like the work."

"The things 1 do include
typing, filing, bookkeeping,

Julie Stork, employed at
.Farmers Coop, does "a ton"
of filing.

The Vocational Office
Education Clubs of America
(VOECA) was formed by three
states (Kansas, Iowa, and
Wisconsin) in 1966. That same

• year the name was changed to
OEA. today there are 15 states
involved in the organization.

: OEA has been an active group
at AHS for seven years.

. The organization functions
;' in three areas: class; 10-15

hours weekly on a business-
related job; and regular mon-

Dr. Mark
Dianne Murphy.

ham works on a patient with assistance from

monthly statements, answering
the phone, daily census and
daily reports," said Sue Eades,
who is employed at the
Colonial Manor Nursing
Home.

While working in the office
at AHS, Colleen Greve does
typing, filing, calculating
figures, and typing checks. "I
also get a chance to answer the
phone, "she said.

Deb Masker worked for Im-
perial Clevite in Atlantic until
January 15. "On the job 1 did
typing, personnel change
notices, typed business letters
and interoffice memos, filed
IBM cards, answered the
phone, and filed blue prints."

Approximately 75% of past
local OEA members have gone
on to further study in business-
related fields. Julie Stork will
add to this percentage as she
plans to study accounting at
AIB in Des Moines.

The OEA also has a typing
pool. Students, faculty, and
members of ' the community
may bring materials in for
typing. OEA members are paid
for this service.

Contests are held yearly on
the regional and state level, as
well as nationally. The Anita
group will enter state com-
petition in March, par-
ticipating in contests in the
areas of typing, accounting, and
job interview. There are also
areas of competition in speech
in which the contestants speak
about subjects related to the
business world.

"I think OEA is a great ex-
perience," said Julie Petersen.

All members agreed that
OEA is a worthwhile
organization. Dianne Murphy
added, "I would recommend
this program not only to girls,
but to guys also."

Rob Anderson. Glissmann was
defeated by Mericale.

Mike Ruggles (105) was
third, after being pinned by
Ben Harris in :30, but
defeating Eric Steward (O-M)
and Russ Sulgrove (S-M) 9-0.
Tod Steffens of C&M was the
105 Ib. champ.

Steve Brownsberger pinned
Roger Woodward in 3:20, but
was pinned by Don Raasch
(C&M) in the finals to place
second in the 112 Ib. class.

Randy Scarf (119) lost by a
fall in 1:21 to Dave O'Brien (S-
M), defeated Tony Davis (O-
M), but was pinned by John
Patience to place fourth. Dave
Hildebrand (Dexfield) was the
champion.

Kyle Nelsen (126) was one of
the two Anita champs. He
defeated Earl Sloan (Dexfield)
by a pin in :24, Bob McKinney
(O-M) by a pin in :28, and
defeated Rick Swalla (S-M) 15-
8. Brett Groves, a 1981 state
qualifier, placed third.

Terry Scarf (132) won by a
referee's decision over Norm
Stoll (O-M) after a 3-3 tie in

Only seconds away from a pin. Todd Johnson grapples with
John Pameticky.

Ross Havens puts a double arm bar on Dave Baker from Dex-
field as referee Ross Larson signals back points.

regulation and a second 3-3 tie
in overtime. He placed second
after being pinned by Brian
Pieper(S-M)in2:43.

Doug Bissell pinned James
Creswell (Earlham) in 3:16, but
was pinned by Jeff Bickman
(P-L) in 3:43. Bissell beat
Darin O'Brien 6-3 in con-
solation to take third place at
138 Ibs.

Ross Havens (145) pinned
Dave Baker (Dexfield) in 3:45,
pinned Lance Lamers in 3:07,
but was defeated 7-6 by Jason
Brooker (P-L) in the finals to
take second place.

Chris Stork pinned Brett
Brayton (S-M) in 1:45, and
beat Kevin Nolan 16-0 to
become the 155 Ib. champ.

Todd Johnson pinned John
Dameticky (Dexfield) in :51,
but lost 4-5 to John Freeman (S-
M) in the finals to place second
in the 167 Ib. division.

Frank Rydl beat Kris Teas
(P-L) 12-6, but was pinned in
1:20 by Gary Ihnen (C&M) to
take home a second place at
185 pounds.

Hwt. Alan Pierce took third
after being pinned by Mike

Hoehne (Dexfield) in 1:33, and
a win after a fall on Kent Mc-
Dole (Earlham) in 3:50.

Merle McKinzie lost to Ken-
dall Clarke (S-M) to place third
at Super Hwt.

C&M had the most champs
with four - at 98, 105, 112, and
185. S-M and P-L had 3; Anita
had 2 champions and Dexfield
hadl.

"1 feel we did an excellent
job teamwise," said Doug
Bissell, "although we had
several bad breaks."

Kyle Nelsen said, "We
worked hard, but we didn't do
it all ourselves. The crowd
really helped tremendously."

"I feel I'm a lot better off
because of conference than I
was several weeks ago; this
tourney helped me gain con-
fidence," said Terry Scarf.

"I thought they really deser-
ved it because they worked so
hard in practice," added
Manager Joy Rodgers.

The wrestlers go to Oakland
for sectional competition
Saturday. Matches will begin
at 1:30 p.m.

Brichacek slams
more than dunk

In South Hamilton it hap-
pened three times; Darrell
Dawkins was fined for it; and
now our own backboard made
the trip. Yes, on February 4,
Mike Brichacek went in full
speed for a slam dunk, and the
thing flew into pieces.

"If I said it happened a
dozen times in Iowa this vear,
I'd be conservative," said
Coach Dave Boldt. "It's just
one of those things - the board
wasn't faulty, and Mike wasn't
hanging on the rim. After it
shattered there was glass
strewn past the half-line and
the rim was just hanging.''

According to Boldt, the
board will be replaced soon,
and "at a cost that is not
cheap."

Spartanettes steamroll
P-Lin second half
In the Spartanette's only

match-up last week, the team
beat Panora-Linden at home
Tuesday, February 2, by a
score of 52-33.

The Spartanettes led by one
point at the end of the first
quarter, 9-8, and at half-time
by a margin of 27-20. Anita
then pulled ahead, taking the
lead 41-29 after three periods
of play, and giving the Spar-
tanettes a wide edge over P-L
the rest of the game.

Head coach Noel Wingate
commented, "We had some
trouble establishing any offen-
se with consistency in the first
quarter. However, after that
we moved much better and had
some good shot selections. We
showed good patience in the
second half. Defensively the

Vessels
Neighbors
Harris
Jessen
Johnson
Hackwell
Willet
P. Squir
Behnkern
Ehrman
M. Sq ul r
Coatney
Stork
Phillips
Lund
guards did a good job of
denying the P-L forwards their
good shots. Allowing P-L only
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33 points, this was one of the
best overall team defensive ef-
forts of the season."

Boys fail to O-M; Hawks squeak by
Anita dropped a heart-

breaker 53-54 game to the
Hawks after a small lead at
halftime, 25-24. Clayton
Christensen hit a field goal at
the buzzer to cut the Hawks' 3-
point lead to 1.

Keith Hamilton led all
scorers with 17 points for P-L;
Carl Nolan had 16. Mike
Brichacek hit for 13 for Anita;
Tim Richter had 12.

Anita will meet Dexfield
there Thursday, February 11,
and Orient-Macksburg there
February 12.

The Spartans dropped two
last week - to Orient-
Macksburg January 30, and to
Panora-Linden February 2.

After a 9-point deficit at
halftime, Anita fell to the O-M
Bulldogs 63-40.

Mike Brichacek led all
scorers with 20 points, and
pulled down 11 rebounds. Dan

•Dahl put in 17 for the
Bulldogs.

O-M hit 17 for 27 free
throws while the Spartans hit
only 8 of 20. Anita pulled
down 38 rebounds to O-M's

FISHLINE
Juan Valdez was an institution...canabis was not his thing. He

didn't have a Cadillac, nor did he wear purple velvet suits; yet
Juan persevered despite his ignorance. Farming the rich Colum-
bian coffee had been a family requisite, but ever since Father
Valdez fell off the mountain, pure Columbian was no longer
thought of as the bean. He was the only Valdez of fourteen
brothers to retain the tradition - and as a man of distinct
resolution, he sought to procure his fortune. (Where else but in
America).

America had been kind to the Columbian coffee farmer. They
consumed his product in mass quantities and swore allegiance to
the flag of non-decaffeination. Americans were legally happy (for
once) and Juan Valdez prospered. He was given his own com-
mercial and promoted by Mrs. Olsen. He bought a llama. Life
was cream or sugar - depending upon his moods - and Juan in-
vested heavily in the stock market.

But the Food and Drug Administration in Washington was
concerned with Columbia. Coffee was the reason - caffeine was
the problem. An in-depth study was issued and Juan received the
first ill-fated copy. He was beside himself. For nearly four
decades he had picked the exhalted coffee bean by hand in order
to preserve a dying heritage. On the cold, dark Columbian nights
with no wench and only his llama, he would stand vigil by his
beloved plants - sustained only by disgusting strips of boiled
swine and wanned by the burning dung of belligerent mountain
goats. More than once tears were found on his serape. "Why
me!" cried Juan. "Why me!" His product was now a health
hazard and apparently more dangerous than the paraquat-
riddened canabis that his 13 brothers sold illegally to 36 coun-
tries.

Juan read the report in disbelief...When taken in moderate to
large amounts, caffeine has the potential to cause headaches,
nervousness, insomnia, circulatory problems, kidney failure,
high blood pressure, acid stomach, heart problems, birth defects,
and infertility. As a psychoactive drug, caffeine can be easiK
abused...the most abundant source - COLUMBIAN COP
FEEL..priority one...probable boycott...

***
Juan Valdez stared over the mountainside into the peaceul

valley below, He would now sell the 400-year old Valdez dynSty
to a conglomerate - probably ITT. His soul...his soul would P to
Robert Young, He certainly wouldn't kill himself yet - hehad

, nioney, a llama, and 5 shares of Milwaukee Steel • but life >0uld
jot be the same. And as Juan Valdez fell asleep under the'lacid
Columbian stars, he thought only of red M and M's.

,-DougArnintrout

FG-FGA, 7T-FTA TP RB ST

Armentrout 6 13 2 k Ik 10 3
Phillips 1 11 3
Brichacek 16 23 1
Dory — —
Richter 8 15
Littleton .4 12
Christensen2 6
Behrends 1 1
Hoskins 1 5

3 5 ^
3 33 17
2 2 3
3 17 16
2 9
7 9

2

6
4
1

Since it's National OEA Week,
February 7-13, we would like to
toank our employers:

Or; Mark
D. Martham, D.D.S.

, ;from
Dlame Murphy

Wesflowa Telephone
BUI Harris

Ardith Harris
from

Julie Peterson

. Farmer's Co-op
Tom Shea

Shirley Petersen
from

Julie Stork

Anita High School
Jean Gill

Don Brichacek
from

Colleen Breve

MikeShull

Anita High School
/2nd Sam.,)

Laura Olsen
Diane Ernst

Cheryl McCaskey
from

Deb Masker

Colonial Manor
Connie Byrd (utsomj

Lorilyn Schultes
(2nd Sam.)

from

Sue Eades

Anita High School
Dave Boldt

from
Julie Johnson

THE ANITA OEA CHAPTER
A-e-c
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Massena City Council
Proceedings

January 13, 1982
Massena City Council met in

regular session on Jan. 13,
1982, at the City Hall. Mayor
Langfclt presided and called
the meeting to order at 7:30
p.m. Present were council
mtmbers McLaren. Morrison,
McCunn, Waters and Jensen.
Also present were Don
Henkenius, Keith Kerkmann,
Bill Greenwalt, Bob Mullen
und Kenneth Cullen.

Motion by Jensen, seconded
by Morrison to approve
minutes of previous meeting.
Carried.

Motion by Waters, seconded
by McCunn to accept financial
statement. Carried.

Motion by McLaren, secon-
ded by Jensen to allow bi'ls
and approve bills of Massena
Fire Dept. Carried.

The following bills were
presented for payment:
Mullen Sanitation,

Dec. Service $939.75
Massena Farm Center,

Refund (pd. bill
twice) 39.14

Duane Woods. 1 mtg 7.00
Donald Henkenius,

Treas. salary 200.00
Kenneth Cullen, Sal-

ary 375.82
Belle Holste, Librarian

Salary 142.00
la. Dept. of Rev., Sales

tax/quarter ending
12/30/81 175.85

la Pub. Employees
Ret. Sys., Social

Open House
Vermeer

I

Date: TUBS., Feb. 16
Time: 1 to 4
Place: Roy Fleharty home.

"10% Off On Parts"
Join us for coffee and doughnuts

Fleharty Sales
& Service

712-779-36S4
8 miles south of Uttsant on 148. 3 wast, % north

Sec 193.05
la. Pub. Employees

Ret. Sys., IPERS .... 390.53
la. Pub. Employees

Ret. Sys., Social
Sec 10.63

Treas. State of Iowa,
Iowa Withholding. . . . 82.19

Internal Rev. Service,
Fed. Withholding ...296.20

Kenneth Jensen, P.M.,
1000 stamped en-
velopes 220.70

R.C.A. Music Service,
Library 10.37

Consumer Reports,
Library 14.00

Doubleday Book Club,
Library 26.99

la. Library Assoc.,
Library 5.00

Cullen Gifts, Supplies 6.48
Anita Tribune Co., Inc.,

Proceedings & Ads .. 100.88
la. Elect., Dec. Bill ... 1175.14
Atlantic Auto Parts,

Parts for tractor 80.62
Knop Farm Equip.,

Parts for tractor 35.89
Nelson Auto. Service,

Supplies 18.17
McCunn Equip. Co.,

Labor & repairs
on patrol 199.28

Murray Appliance,
Labor/repairs on
pump @ tower 28.29

Dale Erickson Ditching,
Labor on broken
water main 137.50

Safeguard Business
Systems, Office
Supplies 69.07

Watson Oil Co., Fuel
Oil 191.84

Massena Auto, Alter-
nator/radiator 57.50

Brown Supply, St. closed
reflector signs 22.99

Erickson Hdw., Sup-
plies 63.12

John Schultz, Rock . . . . 336.25
Johnson Sinclair, Gas,

parts, labor 57.45
Big Bear Equip. Co..

Supplies/tractor
repair 1204.50

Paul Jennings, Labor
on tractor 131.91

Massena Telephone Co.,
Dec. service Atolls

CONGRATULATIONS!
#1

on making

ASGROW'S
NATIONAL SALES ACADEMY

M-6-C

N€Y!

Need a safe, profitable place to stesft your cash?
Put your money to work with us. We'lf\eep your cash

urning"foryou!

Fanners

(Lib. 6.24) ..45.89
Wheelers, Supplies 25.23
Hach, Supplies 18.38
Massena Coop, Gas 345.52
Bob Story Signs, Decals

for city vehicles 120.00
American Water Works

Assoc., Dues/K.
Cullen 15.00

Schildberg Const., Sand
&rock 191.49

Henningsen Const.,
On Acct 1000.00

Max Porter Const.,
Renton aircomp 12.50

Watson Oil Co., Diesel.. 47.08
Clyde Chapman, Sal-

ary/reading meters ... 88.01
Rodney Penton, Helping

repair water main 8.75
Robt. Langfelt,

Mayor's Salary 37.32
Shirley Kerkmann,

Clerk's Salary 195.91 •
Kenneth Cullen, Salary

and increase retro-
active to Jan.
1, 1982 467.82

la. Pub. Employees
Ret. Sys., Social
Sec. (Jan.) 202.62

Massena Fire Dept.,
FireProt 66.72

TOTAL—$9934.34
Motion to approve appoint-

ment of Bill Greenwalt as fire
chief made by Morrison,
seconded by Waters. Carried.

Motion by Morrison, secon-
ded by Jensen to leave fire
chief's salcry at $55.00 a
month; Mayor's salary at $40.00
per months; councilmcmbers'
salary at $7.00 per meeting;
raise treasurer 's salary to
$300.00 per year. Carried.

Motion by Waters, seconded
by McCunn to raise Kenneth
Cullen's salay to $1100.00 per
month. Carried.

Mayor Langfelt made the
following appointments:

Water & Sewer - Mike
Morrison

Park & Public Grounds -
Donna Waters

Building & Ordinance - John
McLaren

Streets & alleys - Randy Mc-
Cunn

Envi ronmenta l Control -
Robt. Langfelt

Council of Govt. - Lowell
Jensen; Robt. Langfell, alt.

Mayor Pr» Tem - Lowell
Jensen

Sanitation & Equipment -
Mike Morrison

Fire Dept. Rep. - Randy
McCunn

Health Officer - John Am-
dor

Purchasing & Budgetary
Control - John McLaren,
Robt. Langfelt

City Attorney - J.C. Van
Ginkle

Limit on purchases without
signature of purchasing &
budget officer was set at
$50.00.

Bob Mullen presented a bid
for garbage hau l ing from
Mullen Sanitation.

The following resolution was
unanimously adopted on a
motion by McCunn and a
second by Jensen. "The
present garbage hauling con-
tract be extended until April 1,
1982. The new contract will be
a 2 year contract commencing
on April 1, 1982 and expiring
on March 31, 1984, with the
rates set at $6.75 per month
and service being twice a week
for 7 months (April, May,
June, July, August, Septem-
ber, October), and once a week
for the remaining 5 months
( N o v e m b e r , D e c e m b e r ,
January, February, March).

It was noted that many com-
plaints have been received con-
cerning shooting BB guns
within the city l imits, t'iti/ens
of Massena are reminded it is
u n l a w f u l to discharge any
firearm wi th in the city limiis
according to Chapter XV1I1,
section XVI11 of the Municipal
code of the City of Massena,
lowu. A nolicc so stating wil l
be pin into tht paper.

Motion to .udjourn by Mc-
Clarcn, wcond by Morrison.
C 'an ii-il.

Shiilcs Kcrkinunn,
C lerk

Regular Meeting Of
Faith Circle Held

Faith Circle of the United
Methodist CJhurch met on
February 4 with eleven mem-
bers answering roll call by a
quotation.

Dorothy Swope had the
worship which was taken from
a book by Ruth Johnson Jay,
entitled "Never Get Even."
Everyone sang the hymn
"Yield Not To Temptation"
followed by the business
meeting led by Inez Yarger.
The minutes were read and ap-
proved and there was no old
business, New business was the
discussion on the March 18
postponed potluck dinner.

The group busied themselves
in the afternoon with quilling
and the lying of a baby com-
foricr. Benediction closed the
session.

Rites Held For
Charles McCaney, 71

Charles McCaney, 71, of
Perry, Iowa was brought to the
Massena Center Cemetery on
Thursday, Feb. 11, following
services at Perry, Iowa with
Murdock-Timson Funeral
Home in charge of
arrangements.

In checking, the news came
up with the fact that the
deceased is the husband of
Leslie Green wait's daughter,
Josephine, formerly of this
area.

Mabel Boos
Passes A way

Mabel Boos, 82, whose
home was at 609 Birch Street in
Atlantic, passed away at
Heritage House in the county
seat, on the weekend. She was
the wife of the late Frank
Boos, a sister of John Slender
of Cumberland and sister-in-
law of the late Clarence Boos
of rural Massena.

Services have been set for
10:30 Wednesday at the
Roland Funeral Home in
Atlantic with interment in the
Victoria Cemetery, south of
Massena.

Mrs. John Sim*(ft Injured
In Auto Accident

The news has reached here
that Miree Smith, wife of Dr.
John Smith, President of
Southwestern C o m m u n i t y
College in Creston, was
seriously injured in an auto
mishap one day last week and
is hospitalized at the Creston
Hospital in Room 308. The ac-
cident, reportedly, happened
enroute to Lenox.

Members of the Massena
American Legion and
Auxiliary will be wanting to
send cards. The Smith's
presented a slide program of a
visit to the Soviet Union at the
county meeting of the
American Legion and
Auxiliary at the local hall in
November.
G&G Club Has
Valentine Dinner

The G&G Club invited their
husbands to a Valentine dinner
and night out on Tuesday of
this week at Marnin 's in
Wiota.

Massena-Victoria
HomematorsMeet

The M a s s e n a - V i c t o r i a
Homcmakcrs met at the
Massena Christian Church on
Friday with Mrs. James
(Maria) McLaren of rural
Massena, president, in charge.

The project for the day was
making what is called a radiant
star or a folding star that could
be a pot holder, a pillow top or
could be framed, depending on
the size and whatever each
chose to make.

Serving refreshments at the
gathering were Mrs. Louis
(Rosie) Holste, Mrs. Jim (Peg)
•Hensley and Mrs. Dale (Janet)
Boswell.

Hospital News
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Hospital last week: Mrs.
Howard Hastings; Minnie
Beck, former Massenan and
resident of the Sunshine Farm.

Dismissed: Mrs. Davis Ellis;
Mrs. Adolph Anderson; Mrs.
David Krauth; John Mills.

Minnesota Visitors
Visitors on the weekend in

the Vivian Anstey home were
Mrs. Lloyd Anstey and son,
Judd, of Eagen, Minnesota.
The pair had taken Mrs. An-
stey's mother, Mrs. Jennie
Evans of Greenfield, to her
home after a five week stay in
the home of the Ansteys, in
Eagen.

Other visitors with Vivian
Anstey were her son and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Bill An-
stey of Chariton; a son and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. George
(Jim) Anstey of Omaha and
another son and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman (Louie) An-
stey of Millard, Nebraska.

School Of Missions
At Massena Methodist

A School of Missions will be
held at the Massena United
Methodist Church, starting on
Sunday evening, February 14
at 6:00 p.m. with a potluck
supper. Meetings for February
15, 16 and 17 will be from 7:00
to 9:30 p.m.

All members of area chur-
ches are invited to participate
and registrations will be at the
local church. The fee will be
$2.50.

Cancellations And
Postponements Common
Winter Occurrence

The Dewey Neighbors Club
has postponed their meeting
twice because of the weather
and will try to meet sometime
in February for a valentine af-
fair.

Likewise, the Massena
American Legion Auxi l iary
cancelled their soup luncheon
scheduled for Monday, after a
third try on planning the event.

LIVESTOCK
SEMINAR

Randy Daugherty
Attends Seminar

Randy Daugherty represen-
t ing Massena Cooperative
Company of Massena, atten-
ded a recent Advanced
Livestock Production Seminar,
in Omaha, sponsored by Land
O'Lakes.

Since 1978, Land O'Lakes
and its member cooperatives
have been participating in a
program called "Double Your
Feed In Five." This program
emphasizes improvement of
product and service to mem-
ber-patrons.

Major emphasis is placed on
education and training at all
levels. The Land O'Lakes Ad-
vanced Livestock Seminar is
one of many ways this is
achieved. Topics here ranged
from the fu ture of feeding and
marketing beef to the role of
computers in pork production.

One method, of measuring
the success of this program is
the calculation of supplement
equivalent Ion growth by
member cooperatives.

Land O'Lakes is a regional
cooperative serving members
in Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas,
Minnesota, North Dakota,
South Dakota and Wisconsin.

Stapletons Return From
Stay In Des Moines

Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Stapleton returned on the
weekend from the capital city
where they had spent the week
in the Russ Dohrmann home
and a couple of days prior to
that in the David Stapleton
home in Urbandale.

The Russ Dohrmanns were
on a trip to China and her
parents, the Siaplcions, .stayed
during a portion of the trip,
wi th the daughters of the
iravcli ' i v

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

Young Drivers
And SR22

Paying Too Much
For Car Insurance?

Call 712-779-3400

Free Quotes

Kerkmann his. Agency
Massena, Iowa

M-rfc

\

Massena Public
Library News

1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday

and Saturday
Telephone 779-3726

New Books:
An Indecent Obsession by

Colleen McCullough. From the
author of The Thorn Birds
comes this powerful novel of
jealously and love. Aftqr
World War II, beautiful young
nurse Honour Langtry cares
for emotionally scarred
soldiers in a Pacific island
hospital - but when she falls in
love with one of them, their
passion ignites the super-
charged emotions of Ward X.

The Legacy by Howard Fast.
This is the fourth book of the
series and is about the family's
triumphs and agonies in the
turbulent 1960's.

Luke Sutton, Gunfighter by
Leo R. Kelley. A double D
western. We now have a new
series of books on the State of
Iowa such as:

Until We Reach The Valley
by Ann Irwin and Bernice
Reida. The captivating story of
a family's journey across the
prairie.

The Moon Of The Red
Strawberry by Ann Irwin and
Bernice Reida. This is a story
of Little Cloud, a young Sioux
Indian who participates in the
Battle of the Little Big Horn.

Hawkeye Adventure by Ber-
nice Reida and Ann Irwin.
History stretches back into the
past.

New Records:
Guitar Man by Elvis
The Minstrel Man by Willie

Nelson.

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-tfc

The
Portrait
Gallery

Donna Edwards

779-3421
Massena, Iowa

Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Shan-

non Sr. of Bridgewater an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Christene Sue,
to Ronald Lee Yarger 11, of
Greenfield, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Yarger of
Massena.

The bride works at Carlson's
Super Value and the groom is
employed at Feeders Service in
Greenfield.

The couple are planning a
spring wedding.

Massena Baptist
Church News

The Ladies Missionary Cir-
cle of the Massena Baptist
Church will have an all day
meeting at the home of Mrs.
Lee (Jean) Williams on Thurs-
day, February 11. The
Williams live in the former
farm home of the Robert Cur-
tis', between Massena and
Cumberland. The Williams
home will also be the site of a
Valentine Party for the young
marrieds of the church on
Saturday, February 13.

An up-coming event is a
Youth Rally on February. 27
with the site not disclosed as
yet and church services by the
Massena Baptist at the
Colonial Manor in Anita on
February 28.

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Maiiena, Iowa

779-3520

GfimBLE-

SKOGmojnc.
Erickson's
Hardware
A Supply

Ph. 779-2255
Massona.lowa

Heating & Plumbing
& Service Work

M-23-tfc

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home* Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic — 243-4190

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Insurance

Association

Keith Kerkmann, Sec.
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 779-3400
Hours-

Monday Thru Friday
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Closed Saturday

Support Your
Fire Dept.

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

HEINY'STV
AND APPLIANCE

Q.E. and ZENITH
HOOVER -:- SEALY

Sales & Service
We Deliver

Greenfield -:- Fontanelle

Save Gas
Get Sura Starts

And Better
Performance With A

Tune Up
at

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena
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Diana Henslcy and Troy Waters, "The Attack!",
Division I Winners.

Paul Pettinger and Linda Aupperle, Duet, "Aunt May
Takes Junior to the Movies," Division I I .

C&M Speech
Students Bring
Home Five Ones

The C&M Communi ty
High School contest speech
s t u d e n t s earned f ive
Div i s ion I and t h r e e
Division I I ratings at the
State Speech Contest for
Large Groups of the Iowa
High School Speech
Association held at Ankeny
on Saturday, Feb. 6.

Ea rn ing Div is ion I
ratings were Solo Mimists
B a r r y Car t e r in "The
Ball—It 's Alive! "and Mike
Amdor in "Magic at Its
Finest," Carter and Amdor
also paired up in a Group
Mime, "The Shadow", and
received a Division I. The
Group Mime Team of
Diana Htjnsley and Troy
Waters in "The Attack!"
and the Duet Acting Team
of Martha VanDerHart and
J u l i e T ibken in "The
Wedged Bear," also rated
Division I's.

Receiving Division II's
were the Group Mime Team
of Janet Thompson, Julie
Follmann and Paul Pet-
tinger in "It's A Date," the
Duet Acting Team of Linda
Aupperle and Paul Pet-
tinger in "Aunt May Takes
Junior to the Movies," and
Solo Mimisi Tracy Dicker-
son in "You're Out!"

The above people all ad-
vanced to the State Contest
a f t e r hav ing received
Division I ratings at the
District Contest which was
held at Thomas Jefferson
High School in Council
B l u f f s on Wednesday ,
January 27. Other students
who competed at the
District level were: Jim
Casey, Max Dolch, Terri
Woods, Sheila Hetrsley, Jo
Thompson, Carrie Powell,
S tephan ie K r a u t h a n d
Karolyn Murphy.

The next speech contest
wil l be the Distr ict In-
dividuals which svill be held
at Thomas Jefferson High
School on February 27.
C&M w i l l have ap-
proximately 45 entries in
this event.

Martha VanDerHart and Jul ie Tibken, Duet, "The
Wedged Bear" Division I Winners.

Mike Amdor, solo mime, "Magic At Its Finest'
Division I Winner.

Barry Carter, Solo Mime,
Division 1 Winner.

Mike Amdor and Barry Carter, "The Shadow",
Division I Winner.

USED
EQUIPMENT

JD 7000 4RW planter, insect.... $5,975.00
JD 510 Lg. Rd. Baler $4,985.00
Gehl 3000 Skid Steer Loader $4,985.00
JD 230, 25'-7" Cone Disk $6,975.00
JD220,19'-11"Reg. Disk $4,975.00
JD 220,17'-1" Cone Disk $4,750.00
JD 110,14'-3"Dlsk $2,975.00
JD 85, 3 pt. Hyd. Fold, 8R $6,950.00
Hinson Cab, Htr.,

fit JD 1968 and older $1,175.00
Servls 8' 3 pt. blade $ 595.00
Noble 4 Sect. Hyd. Harrow Cart.. $ 675.00
Demco 400 Gallon Pull Sprayer.. $ 985.00
2 JO 494 A Planters, Hyd. markers,

and 3 pt. pull hitch... $7,295.00
JD 30'Hyd. Fold Hoe $3,750.00
Hiniker 1300 Cab,

1969 and newer $1,395.00
JD 700 Grinder, Mixer, Hay table $3,475.00

McCunn

Tracy Dickerson, Solo Mime, "You're Out!", Division

Equip. Co.
1-712.779:2228 Massena. la Janet Thompson, Julie Follmann, Paul

A Date! ".Division II ,
'ettinger,

Rocket
Basketball

The C&M Rockets won 3
games last week in pushing
their record to 14-0. On
Tuesday the Rockets
traveled to P-L and came
home with a hard-fought
42-30 victory. C&M battled
back from a 4 point half-
time deficit to defeat the
Hawks. Larry Lappe led the
Rockets with 20 points and
9 rebounds. Gary Dinkla
contributed 7 points, Doug
Erickson added 6, and Troy
Waters added 4. Doug Kopp
scored 3, and Loren Schrier
contributed 2 points and 10
rebounds.

•
On Thursday the Rockets

traveled to B-F for a make-
up game and came home
wi th a 56-44 win. The
Rockets were led by Lappe
with 16 points and 10
rebounds, followed by
Doug Kopp with 11, Troy
Waters w i t h 10, Loren
Schrier with 7 and adding 4
points each were Gary
Dinkla, Doug Erickson and
Kevin Schaaf.

Friday the Rockets retur-
ned home and beat Anita by
a score of 70 to 24. Defen-
sively the Rockets shut
down Anita while scoring
their highest total in 6
games. Lappe again led the
Rockets with 30 points and
12 rebounds. Troy Waters
added 17 points and 8
rebounds , fol lowed by
Doug Kopp with 6 points,
Loren Schrier scored 5,
Mark Mills 4, Gary Dinkla
wi th 3 and Kevin Schaaf
with 2.

•
On Tuesday the Rockets

visited Earlham and came
back with a 61-36 win and
at :leasl a share of the con-
ference crown.

i With 3 games remaining
the Rockets are 14-0 in Con-
ference and 15-0 over all.
Troy Waters led the Rockets
with 30 points followed by

.Lappe wi th 16, Kopp with
7, D i n k l a w i t h 5 and
Erickson adding 2. Lappe
led the rebounds with 10,
while Dinkla grabbed 8 and
Waters and Kopp pulled
down 6 apiece.

•
Last Friday night the

C&M boys won an impor-
tant game as they captured
the Little Eight Conference
Title. The final score was 61
to 37 over O-M. Leading
scorers for the Rockets were
Larry Lappe with 24, Doug
Kopp 13, Troy Waters 12,
Gary Dinkla and Loren
Schrier each had 4 and
Tony Johnson and Doug
Erickson added 2 apiece.

Leading rebounders were
Lappe with 13, Kopp with
10 and Waters with 9. The
Rockets shot well from the
field, 26-51 for 51%. O-M
was 18 for 50 for 36%.
C&M also shot well from
the charity line with a per-
centage of 56, 9 for 16. O-
M, however, was 1 for 7 for
a percentage of 14.

8th Grade
Fractured Sentences

The following are a few
of the examples of con-
fusion in the English
language (at least in Mrs.
Newman's English studen-
ts' language). These were
part of the weekly spelling
tests.

1. I'll be reclining your
offer.

2. Is th is the revived
edition of the book?

3. 1 was curtain that you
would get to start.

4. The tornado was per-
severe.

5. 1 was surging him on.
6. They had a lair of dirt,
7. The peer of the moun-

tain is up top.
8. Homage tastes terrible.
9. He is in a quench.
10. The tyranny lost the

case.
11. 1 revived my lunch

ticket at school.
12. He talked to a couple

of precipices.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

FFA Sweetheart
Dance

The FFA will sponsor a
Sweetheart Dance on
Friday, Feb. 12. The Queen
and her Escort will be
chosen by the student body
and named that night. The
Queen Candidates arc:
Dcnisc Krause, Delores
Sothman, Lisa Ridout, and
Beth Erickson. The escort
candidates are: Terry Ben-
ton, Doug Kopp, J e f f
Thomscn, and Kevin
Schaaf. The dance will be
held from 9:00 to 12:00 in
the high school commons.
"Starfirc" is scheduled to
play.

Prices for the dance will
be $2.50 per person, $5.00
per couple.

Thursday, February 11,1982

Delores Sothman l)nut> Kopp

Wrestling
Update

Whew! Boy, have the
wrestlers ever been busy the
past two weeks* So busy, the
coaclv' forgot to write his
wrestling stories!

On J a n u a r y 18, the
wres t l ing bus le f t for
Walnut to wrestle a double
dual with Walnut and Exira.
We came out on top in both
beating Exira 66-0; and
then the Walnut team 39-24.

Then came the snow, ice,
wind and of course the can-
celling of school and the
postponing of meets.

So once back in school
we left for Lenox where we
wrestled as poorly as the
weather had been, getting
beat by a strong Lenox
team 40-21.

Now for the C&M
wrestl ing tournament on
Saturday, January 30. Sid-
ney was the overall cham-
pion of the nine schools
wrestling but the Rockets
had their finger in the pie
finishing 4th overall. Here's
the Rockets results of the
C&M tournament:

At 98 IDS., Rob Anderson
was champ; 105 Todd Stef-
fens, champ; 112, Don
Raasch, champ; 119 Jon
Refer, 6th; 126 Brett
Groves, champ; 132 David
Pettinger, 4th; 155, Mike
Carroll, 6th; 167 John An-
derson, 5th; 187, Gary
Ihnen, 2nd place.

Then Monday, Feb. 1,
the Rockets hosted Dexfield
and came out on top 34-28.
On Tuesday we hosted a
very strong Stuart-Menlo
squad with C&M on top 33-30.

Now comes the conferen-
ce meet at O-M. Overall the
Rockets placed 3rd and
again we had our share of
honors. Here's the run
down of the conference
meet, and congratulations
to our champs as well as to
the Conference Champs,
Anita.

98 lb., Rob Anderson,
champ; 105, Todd Steffens,
champ; 112 Don Raasch,
champ; 119, Jon Refer, 5th;
126, Brett Groves, 3rd; 132,
David Pettinger, 4th; 138,
Scott Becker, 5th; 145,
John Henkenius, 4th; and
Gary Ihnen, champ at 185.

Kxlension Calendar Of Kvfiits
Feb. 11 - Grounds Commit-

tee Meeting, Ext, Office. 7:30
p.m.

h'eb, 15 - Family Living
Committee Meeting, F.xt. Of-
fice, 9: JO a.m. '''

Feb. 15 - Budget Hearing;
I-xt . Office. 7:15 p.m.

Feb. 15 - Extension Council
Meeting, Exi . Office, 7,;/30
p.m.

Kevin Schaaf Beth Erickson

This Thursday we wrestle could use a Jpt qf fan sup-
Anita (home) and we sure port.

Conference Wrestling Champions, Todd Steffens, Rob
Anderson, Don Raasch, and Gary Ihnen.

Q round Lb.

Chuck .SI.59
Go/an Smoked Lb.

Hams ........ . . SI . 89
Rib Eye Lb.

Parkay
Mb.

,790
Kleenex Tissue 790
Comet ;

Cleanser
21-0z.

Jane's •

PIZZA
Ore-fda Snredded 24-Oz.

Hash Browns 89C
Campbell's

Chicken Noodle Soup 3-89C

.790
Shurtlnt drown & Powdered

Sugar
HI-Dil r

JumttO Towels 2-SI. CO
Shurtlnt SiHInt

Crackers.
Lb.

Caraway Lb.

Cheese $2.29
6-S1.00

Carrots.,
3-Lb. Pkg.

•S1.1O
Plus Other In-Store Specials
Our Customer* are #1

Town & Country Grocery
Massena, Iowa

Gail Hepler, Owner Ph. 779-3420
Right To Limit Reserved
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Jack Carstensen - 774-2257

Announce
Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hen-
slcy of Cumberland wish to
announce the engagement
and approaching marriage
of their daughter, Lisa to
Rob VanCleavc. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert VanCleave
o!' .Atlantic.

Lisa is a 1979 graduate of
Cumberland and Massenu
and 1980 gradua te of
Pa t r ic ia Stevens College.
She is presently working at
the Kansas Credit Union in
Topeka.

Rob. a 1976 graduate of
Allnntic. is cur ren t ly em-
ployed by M a r k e r ' s
Wholesale Meal Co. in

Topeka.
A March 27th wedding is

planned.

Saturday Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Russell

llobbs of Cresion were
guests Saturday of Myr t le
Pop.

To Plan Shower
lo anyone in te ies ied in

helping plan a shower for
1 isa Hensley, a meeting w i l l
be held Tuesday, l -eb . 16,
9:30 a.m., at the home of
C h a r l o t t e H e n s l c > . Y o u
may also contact S h i r l e v
Hosl 'c l l 774O4.M) 01
C h a r l o t i e M c n - l e \ 779-

SOUP DINNER

Serving From 11:30 a.m. until 1:00 p.m.
LEGION HALL. IN CUMBERLAND

Sponsored By

Businessmen's Club of Cumberland

News From
Senior Haven

There were around 30 at
the meal site on Monday.
Two birthdays were obser-
ved, (hose of L u c i l l e
Symonds and l-mulu Riggs.
Lucille had baked tsvo bir-
thday cakes to be served
wi th the delicious dinner.
The b i r thday song was sung
Tor then).

Due to the latest snow
storm and ice and dr i f ts
Tuesday night, the meal at
Senior Haven was cancelled
for Wednesday. The soup
supper which was planned for
Saturday evening also was
cancelled Tor now.

Mavis had charge of the
meal site both Monday and
l-'riday due to the absence of
Margie who is in t he
hospital.

Several have signed up
for free cheese which wil l be
given to thuse who are en-
t i t l e d to i t .

The blessing was given by
Cilen Knee.
Congregate Meals Menu

Friday. Feb. 12-Bakcd
fi l le t of fish, macaroni and
cheese, broccoli w i t h lemon
wedge, pineapple, peachy
rice puddinu, mi lk and cof-
fee.

Monday , Feb. 15-
Sa l i sbu ry s teak , mashed
pota toes w i t h g r a v y ,
tomato scallop, d inner roll,
b lush ing pears, mi lk and
coffee.

Wednesday, Feb. 17--
Fried c h i c k e n , mashed
potatoes w i t h gravy, green
beans , b i s c u i t , spiced
apricots, mi lk and coffee.
Attend Veterinary Convention
In Des Moines

Dr. and Mrs. C .R .
Denliam attended the Cen-
tennial Convention of the
Iowa Ve te r ina ry Medical
Association at the Marriot

Hotel in DCS Moines, Iowa,
January 31 through
Februarys, 1982.

Dr. Dcnham attended
seminars for credit in con-
t i n u i n g education. Mrs.
Denliam participated in the
activities of Hie Auxiliary
which included min i -
workshops on Collectablcs
and Color Profiles.

The IVMA Auxiliary is
working with the IVMA to
promote good public-
relations for the veterinary
profession.

Janice Steffen
Nominated For
Young Mother
Of The Year

The Cumberland Young
Mothe r ' s Club has
nominated Janice Steffen as
their Young Mother of the
Year.

Janice and her husband,
David farm three miles west
of Cumberland. They are
the parents of Andrew, 6;
Jessica, 5; and Nathan, 7
months.

Janice is a Cumberland-
Massena graduate. She al-

Freih! Lean!

Ground Beef
Loin End

Pork
Roast
Country Style Lb.

Spare Ribs $1.39
Belty Crocker

CAKE
MIXES

. , Belly Crocker1 Ready to Spread

FRUIT
DRINKS

Fireside
Marahmallowi

- Reg. or MiniMargarine Cream Cheese .. 69C

Facial
Tissues

Dog ChowMargarine

Kull Shredded Chee»e r ---•
MozzarcIU or Cheddar

Colgate Toothpaste Shurlme Afpirifl

A.E. Whole

Milk

ED'S MARKET
•• - - ( umhcrland. tuna

PRICES E F F E C T I V E FEB U - FEB 15

Shurlresh Bread-Buy 2 at Reg. Price-
Get One Free!

tended Iowa State Univer-
sity and received a bachelor
of science degree in
nutrition. She has been em-
ployed as a consul t ing
dictition in area nursing
homes and currently is at
Colonial Manor in Cor-
ning. She is also a member
of the Nutrition Education
Committee in the county,

Mrs. Steffen is a member
at First Lutheran Church,
Wiota, where she is an
organist, L.Y.C. leader and
a member of L.W.M.L. She
helped organize the Cum-
berland Young Mothers
group and was their first
president.

As a nominee she will be
a candidate for Iowa Young
Mother of the Year or Iowa
O u t s t a n d i n g Y o u n g
Mother. All nominees will
be honored at the Iowa
Young Mothers Convention
lo be held April 3rd in
Forest City.
Cumberland City
Council Proceedings

Cumberland, Iowa
Jan.26,1982

Council met in special
session. Present: Mayor
Edwards . Counci lmen:
Reed, Viether, Knee.

Council met for hearing
on Revenue Sharing money
available.

Motion by Reed secon-
ded by Viether to insulate
ceiling of Community Hall
with 6" Cellulose in-
sulation. Motion carried.

Motion by Knee secon-
ded by Viether to adjourn.
Motion carried.
Maurice M. Lehman, Clerk

Louis D. Edwards, Mayor
Cumberland, Iowa

Feb. 2, 1982
Council met in regular

session. Present Mayor
Edwards . Counci lmen:
Viether, Denham, Cornell,
Reed, Knee. Minutes of last
regular meeting were read
and approved.

Bills
Ronald Benton,

Salary 1075.21
University Lab,

Water Test 12.00
Cumberland Tele. .

Co., Service 44.25
I.P.E.R.S., Social

Security 238.18
Publishers Central

Bureau, Books 96.76
Matt Parrott & Sons

Co..Supplies 23.56
Cappels Hardware,

Supplies 48.90
Peoples Nat. Gas

Co., Heat 413.38
lowaElec., Street

Lights 302.04
lowaElec.,

Service 563.83
Acco Unlimited,

H.T.H 155.95
Manchester Lab.,

Sewer Test 174.87
Unity Welding, Sup-

plies 25.42
Ed's Market, Sup-

plies 42.85
Antrim Lumber Co.,

Repairs 1385.10
Betty Porter, Sal-

ary 115.76
Maurice Lehman,

Clerk Salary 150.11
Farmers Coop,

Gas 276.60
Motion by Viether

seconded by Cornell to
allow and pay bills as read.
Motion carried.

Motion by Viether
seconded by Denham to
issue Cigarette Lie. to
Donald Whitney. Motion
carried.

Resolution by Viether
seconded by Knee lo trans-
fer $1000.00 from Revenue
Sharing fund to Park fund
and $1000.00 from Revenue
Sharing fund to Comfort
Station fund.

Vote on resolution was as
follows:

AYE: Viether, Knee,
Reed, Denham, Cornell

NAY: None
Whereupon Mayor Ed-

wards declared resolution
passed this 2nd day of Feb.,
1982.

Motion by Cornell
seconded by Viether to ad-
journ. Motion carried.
Maurice M, Lehman, Clerk

Louis D. Ldwards, Mayor

Feb. 5,1981 1 yr. ago
Karen Thomsen and Kathee

McCrory attended the Pork-
ettes State Convention in Des
Moines, January 27 and 28.

Final rites held for Clair
Bissell, 68.

Two $250 scholarships will
be given away by the Cum-
berland Lions. The scholarship
can be used in any college or
vocational school immediately
following this year.

Feb. 10,1977 Syn.ago
Union Leaders 4-H Club

President, Bill Gerlock, led a
business meeting February 2.

Miss Stephanie Gerlock was
honored at a miscellaneous
bridal shower, Monday
evening, Jan.31.

Irene Cullen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Olson,
was named to the Dean's List
at College of St. Mary in
Omaha. Irene is majoring in
nursing.

Feb. 9,1967 IS yrs. ago
Bob Clinton, C&M junior, re-

ceived a superior rating at the
Atlantic Invitational Speech
and Drama Clinic February 4.

Mrs. Maude Vogel, 84, a life
long resident of the Lincoln
Center vicinity, passed away
suddenly Thursday afternoon,
Feb. 4.

C&M Wrestlers finish up
season with 9-3-1 record, best
record in C&M's four years of
wrestling.

Feb. 8,1962 20 yrs. ago
James C. Pettinger was

awarded a B.S. from
Creighton Univers i ty in
Omaha, Nebr. The son of Mr.
and Mrs. Aldolph Pettinger, of
Cumberland and a 1952 Cum-
berland graduate, James
majored in mathematics and
obtained minors in physics,
education, and philosophy.

The 200 acre farm belonging
to (he Viola Waggoner estate
was recently purchased by
John Slender.
Feb. 7. 1957 25 yrs. ago

A fire, caused by the
breaking of an acetylene gas
hose, occurred at the White
Bros. Garage Thursday morn-
ing. The Cumberland Fire
Dept. was called to the scene

and in a very short time the fire
was extinguished. No damage
resulted except what was
caused by smoke.

Miss Sharon White, the
daughter, of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry White of Cumberland
received her cap from the
Nebraska Methodist Hospital
School of Nursing in a Cap-
ping Ceremony which was held
Friday evening at the St. Paul's
Methodist Church in Omaha.

Feb. 6,1947 35 yrs. ago
The Senior girls are

represented in the basketball
squad with two girls on the
first team. Cage manager from
the senior class is Lois Hynd-
man.

The Library has just received
a new shipment of 60 traveling
library books.

The Cumberland Commer-
cial Club committee has the
large sign almost completed
that will be placed at the 1-mile
corner south of town.

Feb. 11,1937 45 yrs. ago
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mills, who

live south of town, held open
house on Sunday in honor of
their 25th wedding anniversary
and also as a courtesy to Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Maher of Atlan-
tic, who recently announced
their secret wedding.

A large number of relatives
and friends gathered at the
farm home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Thomasen on Satrrday
and gave them a good old
fashioned housewarming in
honor of their thirtieth wed-
ding anniversary.

February 10,1927 55 yrs. ago
The Commercial Hotel of

Cumberland changed hands
last week and Mrs. Laura
Hyndman is now the landlord.
Mrs. Hyndman has had con-
siderable experience in this
kind of work and is an ex-
cellent cook.

TAKEN UP: One stray hog.
N.N. Thompson, Cum-
berland.

The parents-teacher meeting
was held at the school house
Tuesday evening. A goodly
crowd was in attendance and a
good business meeting was
held.

Leo Nyssbaum Named To
Iowa Electric Board

Leo L. Nussbaum, Ph.D,
63, President of Coe College
was elected to the Board of
Directors of Iowa Electric
Light and Power Company, it
was announced today.

Duane Arnold, Chairman of
the Board and President said
"Dr. Nussbaum will replace
Kenneth H. Joslin who
resigned in December, 1981."

Dr. Nussbaum began his
teaching career in 1946 at
Monmouth High School in
Decatur, Indiana. Since 1948,
he has held various positions
on the faculty of several
colleges throughout the Mid-
west. He assumed the position
of professor of psychology and
dean of the college at Coe in
1967. He became president of
the college in 1970.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

CJounty Memorial Hospital
from Cumberland this past
wteek were: Mrs. Edna
Black; Emily, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William
Gerlock.

Dismissed: Mrs. Gesina
Behrends; Emily, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William
Gerlock.

People United For
Rural Education

Karen Thomsen of Cum-
berland was a participant in
the 5th annual conference
of People United for Rural
Education.

"Creativity Growing Out
of Aus t e r i t y " was the
educat ional theme for
People United for Rural
Education's Fifth Anniver-
sary and the Fifth Annual
National Rural Education
Conference, Feb. 4-5 at the
Hotel Fort Des Moines in
Des Moines.

P.U.R.E.'s approach to
the f u t u r e of r u r a l
education continues to be
positive, as this year's con-
ference indicates. Creative
ru ra l educa t ion experts
from Iowa and across the
nation shared successful
ideas and proven options
which are available to rural
schools in this era of finan-
cial austerity.
• The 7 concurrent sessions
on Thursday, Feb. 4, of-
fered successful methods on
sharing academics and ac-
tivities, school-community
relations, the four day
week, and P.U.R.E. local
chapter a c t i v i t y . Friday
concluded w i t h Iowa
Speaker of the House,
Delwyn Stromer sum-
marizing the round-table
discussions held wi th 8
Iowa Senators and
Representatives.

The 6th A n n u a l
P.U.R.E. Conference will
be held on February 3-4,
1983 in Des Moines.

Cumberland United
Methodist News

Sunday, Jan. 7. Pastor
Paul Grandon's lesson was,
"Good News."

The first confirmation
class will meet Sunday, Feb.
21, 3:00 p.m., at the par-
sonage.

The M.Y.F. will meet at
the parsonage on Sunday
afternoon, Feb. 14, at 2:30.

The mini-School of
Missions will be held Feb.
14-17 at the United
Methodist Church at
Massena.

Ushers for February are:
Robert Gerlock, Sr., Ar-
nold Reed, Dan Becker and
Gilbert Lacey; Altar
stewards: Wilma Eilts and
Betty Porter; Grace Berlin,
p i an i s t ; c a n d l e l i g h t c r s ,
Raymond Hcrron and
David James.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

C&M Menu
Milk and BB sandwich

available each day.
Friday, Feb. 12--

Goulash, buttered corn,
pear slices, cookie.

Monday, Feb. 15--
Spaghetti and meat sauce,
hot garlic bread, spice cake
with topping.

Tuesday, Feb. 16—Hot
ham and cheese sandwich,
oven fries, buttered peas,
fruit cocktail.

Wednesday, Feb. 17--
Crearned tu rkey over
baking powder biscuit, but-
tered corn, graham cracker
dessert.

Thursday, Feb. 18--Taco
salad (hamburger, lettuce &
cheese), fruit jello.

Friday, Feb. 19-Chicken
patty in bun, pork & beans
or broccoli and cheese,
strawberry shortcake.

Monday, Feb. 22--Pizza
casserole, green beans, cake
with fruit topping.

Tuesday, Feb. 23-
Chicken and noodles,
whipped potatoes, relishes,
fruit cobbler.

Wednesday, Feb. 24--
Fish filet in bun, tartar
sauce, oven fries, sunshine
salad.

Thursday, Feb. 25-Chili,
crackers, lettuce sandwich,
chocolate cake.

Friday, Feb. 26-Tuna
noodle casserole, buttered
peas, chilled frui t .

HOG
CON
40
adds
convenience
and
flexibility
to your hog
finishing
operation.
•ma

CONVENIENCE
The choice of a
growing number of
hog men with
grinder-mixer
capability who rely
on the convenience
of a jingle high
performance
concentrate. All
wu'll ever need for
vour entire
growing/finishing
operations. Simply
put your hogs on
CO-OP Hog Con 40
at 40 Ibs. and you
can dispense with the
nuisance of multiple
ration switchovers.
You have
one-product storage,
one-product mixing
and feeding, and a
lot of other
advantages your
double-circle Co-op
Feed Specialist
would like to cover
with you. Ask him
about this product —
the complete
program.
FLEXIBILITY
The CO-OP Swine
Medi-Con program
provides all the
easy-to-mix antibiotics
with easy-to-follow
mixing directions. For
promotion at increased
rale of weight gain and
improved feed efficiency
Incorporate TYLOSIN in
your Medi-Con package.

CO-OP HOG CON 40 WITH
MtXFR-GRIMDER CONVE.
NIENCE AND MEDI-CON

BEST FEED
DEAL IN THE

COUNTRY.

Cumberland
Cooperative
Association

Kool-Aid...On A Stick
BRAND SOFT DRINK MIX

Frozen Suckers
1 envelope KOOL-AID"

Unsweetened Soft Drink Mix,
any flavor

2/3 cup sugar
1 quart water

Dissolve soft drink mix and
sugar in water Pour into
plastic ice-cube trays or
small paper cups. Freeze
until atroosttirm. Insert
wooden stick or spoon into
each. Freeze until firm.
Makes about 20.

For constipation
you'll call it

The Overnight Wonder"
Ever feel uncomfortable with vour laxative'

I hen it: s time you tried the gentle medicine thev
rail The Overnight Wonder" y

I t s todays F.x-Lax and it relieves the discom-
forts of constipation by helping restore the b,Kk s
own natural rhythm. Tn, it toniqlu. You'l k ' the
way you feel in the morning!
W()Cho, :ola.e llo,nill s .Fx.|.axi,-rhe Overnight
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ASTRO-DEST/NY

Wiota Lumber yard in south Wiota - no date given.

Leslie Harter To Wed
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gage

and Gary D. Harter of Villisca
announce the approaching
marriage of their daughter,
Leslie Elizabeth Harter, to
Lord Paul Ballesteros Ibanez,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nestor
Ibanez of East Bridgewater,
Mass.

Leslie, a 1980 graduate of
Villisca High School, attended
Brown University last year and
is cur ren t ly employed by
Homer's Jewelry of Boston.
Her fiance is a 1977 graduate
of Boston Latin School and a
1981 graduate of Brown
University. He is currently em-
ployed by B.N.N. Computer
Company of Cambridge,
Mass.

The couple has set a Feb. 27
date for the wedding.

Grandparents of the bride-
elect are Mr. and Mrs. Edward
P. Cole of Atlantic and the late
Loraine G. Cole and Mr. and
Mrs. Arlie B. Harter of Wiota.

Mother Of
Mrs. Strickland
Passes Away

I Mrs. Dorotha DeBord, 86,
longtime Cass County resident,
died late Monday^at the Salem
Lutheran Home in Elk Horn,
where she had lived for the last
4'/j years.

The daughter of Edward
Everett and Anna Nusbaum
Davis, she was born in Jeffer-
son, Okla.. Dec. 14, 1895, and
attended schools in Oklahoma.
She moved to Iowa in 1919,
living in the Marne and Allan-
tic areas since then. She was
married to Arlic DeBord in
Hulchinson, Kan., March 19,
1919, and was a member of the
St. Paul's Lutheran Church.

Surviving arc Iwo daughters,
Mrs. Allie (Arlene) Strickland
of Wiota and Mrs. Jean An-
derson of Framingham,
Mass.; two sons, Edward and
Wayne DeBord of Atlantic; 10
grandchildren; 16 great-
grandchildren; and a brother,
Gene Davis of Fresno, Calif.

She was preceded in death by
her husband, who died in 1975;
her parents; a sister. Hazel
Naylor; two brothers, Foy and
Ross Davis.

Funeral services will be held
al 1:30 p.m. Thursday at the
Roland Funeral Home, with
Pastor Paul K o t h f u s z of-
ficiating. Interment will be in
the Atlantic Cemetery.

^̂ Mî Bî ™""̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^™^—

From The
Desk

Feb. 7, 1982. Have you
talked to anyone who isn't sick
of winter? I'm sure you don't
care to hear about it anymore
so I'll mention it only briefly
for the record for posterity.
We're still in the deep freeze. I
believe we've only been above
freezing two or three days in
the last 6 weeks. We escaped
our weekend storm, however.
We're becoming acclimated. It
got to about 22° today and it
seemed like summer. Friday
night saw a new record of 27 °
below in Atlantic. Ther-
mometer on the light pole by
my shop said 32° below but it
come from Florida and lies
when it gets real cold. All we
need is a foot of snow and
some more wind and we'll be
fixed up. Ditches and fence
rows are now full of snow. A
good one would really block
the roads. I hadn't been out on
the county roads much since
the tapioca storm we had a
couple of weeks ago and I was
surprised at the poor condition
they are in. This brings me to
the text of the day.

Last Wednesday afternoon
the fire phone rang. As is the
case 99% of the time, no one
responded to our answer. A
few minutes later it rang again
and a young voice very calmly
and distinctly said there was a
fire at the Dennis Hall farm.
He or she, we aren't sure, was
asked to repeat the location
and he did. We had no reason
to doubt the validity of the
call. We immediately dispat-
ched the new truck along with
four or five fireman's vehicles
and eight or nine firemen. We
encountered a few drifts on
County Q pavement which we
hit at rather unsafe speeds.
When we turned south off
Q, we found a 2" glaze of ice.
Luckily, everyone made it
without mishap. When we
arrived, there was no fire and
never had been. Naturally the
first thought was we went to
the wrong place. We decided
the caller had stated the name
so plainly we could not have
mistaken it and a second call
didn't come in.

To my knowledge, a
deliberate false'alarm has not

been turned into our depart-
ment before. There is a $100
fine for such nonsense and a
move is under way to increase
this to $1,000. Wrong num-
bers? Yes, all the time.
Usually, no one answers either
because they are afraid to or
they can't hear us, I don't
know which. I've addressed
this subject before. We prefer
anyone reaching the fire depart-
ment by mistake,
acknowledge that it was a
wrong number. No one will bite
your head off and we can be
sure no one is really in trouble.
Deliberately sending $50,000
worth of equipment and 15 or
twenty men on a wild goose
chase on the ice isn't so funny.
I'm sure the youngster didn't
stop to think of the conse-
quences of the call.

At 5:28 the next morning we
got a call from the Dale Han-
sen residence. This one was
authentic. Melva .was excited. •
A chimney fire had spread to
the casing around the chimney
and the siding was burning. If
this had happened when the
truck was on a false alarm the
day before, they probably
wouldn't have a house right
now. As it was, damage was
limited to some siding and the
chimney.

Parents, if you have the
slightest suspicion that your
child might have been involved
in playing with the telephone,
perhaps a good heart to heart
talk could prevent a real
disaster from occurring.

Once again the cold weather
prompted us to cancel the
C o m m u n i t y B e t t e r m e n t
potluck supper last Saturday
night. It's just too hard to heat
the hall to a comfortable tem-
perature and too cold for the
fire truck to sit outside for
several hours. Maybe next
month it'll warm up and the ice
age will be over. By the way,
the Pennsylvania ground hog
did see his shadow. Spring
begins March 20. Just like the
calender says. Sure hope old
"Matilda" makes it through
the winter. Her engine's getting
pretty feeble.

See you next week,
Maynard

Wife Of Former Mamma
Member of Catholic Women's
Council On Foreign Visit

A most interesting article
was called to our attention,
recently, taken from the Den-
ver, Colorado Catholic
Register concerning Mrs.
Francis (Marie) Jennings, wife
of the former Massenan, Fran-
cis (Slim) Jennings.

It says, Mrs. Jennings, a
Denverite, has been chosen to
head the International Affairs
Commission of the National
Council of Catholic Women
and is in Africa at this time
with five others who made the
trip with her.

Mrs. Jennings is known to
many here and is the chairman
for the International Affairs
Council of Catholic Women
and visited the NCCW office in
Washington, D.C., last month
for orientation for a week prior
to going to Africa.

She has long been active in
Catholic and Archdiocesan
programs and is a prominent
lay leader.

Active in many civic groups,
she has also served as a leader
in 4-H and the Boy Scouts
organization. She is a former
member of the parish council,
member of the Legion of
Mary, an immediate past
president of the former St.
Philomena's Altar and Rosary
Society and a member of the
Good Shepherd Church
Women. She has been man-
dated as a special minister of
the Eucharist. She was elected
by the NCCW because of her
leadership and development of
the archdiocesan commission
and is presently serving her
.second year as chairman of In-
ternational Affairs for the
DACCW.

Mrs. Jennings went to New
York on January 26 from
Washington, D.C. and went
on to Africa to return on
Saturday, February 13. She
will travel with groups from
Catholic Relief Services and
Church World Services. They
will be visiting refugee centers,
feeding stations, etc., in
Kenya, Aomalia, Ethiopia and
Djibouti.

Relatives here were contac-
ted during her stay in New
York.

Jan. 29,1981 1 year ago
Erickson Hardware on

Highway 92 was burglarized
when intruders made their en-
trance through a window.

Temperatures soared near
sixty degrees on Sunday with
the sun shining. Monday mor-
ning dropped to thirty-one
with a chilling wind.

Cliff Morrison's parents of a
baby girl born Jan. 26 and
weighing in at 7 Ibs., and I oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy H. Met-
zger to celebrate 50th wedding
anniversary with open house at
St. Patrick's church.

Wiota
Remembers

Feb. 3,1977 5 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Henkel

attended the inauguration of
President Carter. They visited
in the home of a niece and
husband while in Washington,
D.C.
. Patrice A. Thomsen of C&M
Community High School has
been named as 1977 General
Mills Family Leader of
Tomorrow.

The Rockettes traveled to
Wiota and fell to the Spar-
tanettes 76-66.

National Honor Society held
their annual election. Officers
for 1977 were: Doug
Follmann, Pres.; Sue Hensley,
Vice-Pres.; and Mary Kay An-
stey, Sec.-Treas.

Feb. 3,1972 10 years ago
Massena, Wiota, Exira,

Atlantic, Cumberland, and
Adair fire departments were
called early Monday morning
to aid the Anita department in
fighting a fire in the Anita
business district. Massena
department had 10 men and 3
units at the scene of the fire.

McCunn Implement Co.,
John Deere Service Center, will
hold its grand opening this
Friday, Feb. 4, manager Don
McCunn announced.

Army Specialist four Kenton
Christensen, son of Mrs.
Marilyn F. Jensen, received the
army commendation medal
during a ceremony in Vietnam.

Feb. 2,1967 15 years ago
Bill Wiechmann was

amoung those who were cited
by the Atlantic Jaycees for
outstanding achievements.

Midway Cafe is under new
management. Mrs. Adolph
Anderson completed an
agreement to manage the cafe.
She has had many years of ex-
perience in the cafe business.

Radarman Seaman Appren-
tice Donnie D. Fletcher has
returned to Charleston, S.C.
after four months with the
U.S. Sixth Fleet in the
Mediterranean, as a crew
member aboard the destroyer
USS Bordelon.

March of Dimes.
Dr. K.M. Dirlam arrived

here from his home in Florida
and will assist in the office of
Dr. Herbert F. Paris! while the
latter is off duty part of the
time.

Jan. 23,1947 35 years ago
A family dinner was held at

the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Chapman last Sunday
with all of their children home
for the first time in six years.

By an order given Mr.
Harold Dygert of the Massena
Implement Co., by the Volun-
teer Fire Department, Mr.
Dygert went to Omaha and
came home driving a new In-
ternational one ton truck
chassis to be used for a fire
fighting truck.

Seven and three-fourths
pound daughter born on
January 16 to Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Symonds. Born on Jan.
18 to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Casey,
an eleven pound boy, named
Philip Lee.

Jan. 29,1942 40 years ago
Government rationing of

sugar, it was announced Satur-
day night, will begin early next
month with each person
limited to about a pound a
week. It was proposed also, to
recover excess stocks from per-
sons who have hoarded sup-
plies.

L.E. Moorehouse, 89, for-
mer Massena resident, died at
his home in Long Beach,
California, following several
months illness.

Cass county farmers needing
machinery repairs or new
equipment should be doubly
interested in collecting and
selling scrap iron. The scrap
iron collection campaign has
been slower than anticipated
due to the road conditions.

ABIES
Mar. 21 - Apr. 19

TAURUS
Apr. 20 - Mir 21)

GEMINI
M«r 21 - Jane 20

CANCER
June 21 - Julr 22

LEO
July 39 - Am. 22

VIRGO
ADI. 2S - Sept. 22

LIBRA
Sept. 21 - Oct. 22

SCORPIO
Oct. 23 - NOT. 21

SAGITTARIUS
NOT. 22 - Dec. 21

CAPRICORN
Dec. 22 - Jan. 19

AQUARIUS
Jan. 20 - Feb. 18

PISCES
Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Th!> tl not the h..t of tlmei to aik lor that loughl al-
ter raise. Termination of auoclatlon It possible due
to a misunderstanding.

A person you dislike will ask a favor. It will be dif-
ficult , but necessary to stay civil.

Give a Ijttle thought to takinga Few days of rest and
relaxation, loo much work can create an unneces-
sary problem.

Plan a surprise party for a friend who has been jus?
that - a very good friend. It will give him joy.

Be wise and let the other fellow have a chance to
voice his opinion. It's better to know where you &
he stand.

This is not the best of times to ask for that sort after
raise. Termination of association is possible due to
a misunderstanding.

Drive carefully if you find yourself in heavy traffic.
All drivers are not as aware as you.

Your pocketbook can be feeling the pinch. Yours
is not the only one. Friends look to you for monay.

Luck seerns to be your shadow this w<
disturbs the fates ... you prosper.

ek. Nothing

The good life continues for you. Renewed vim and
a new outlook help pave the way to success.

Look around for money earning potential. The road
is clear for all your aims. Time to move ahead.

Corrparibility is stressed. New contacts may become
friends or lovers. Look and ye shall find.

On Thursday night, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Henkenius drove
to Orient to attend a C&M
School wrestling event.

Feb. 3,1927 55 years ago
Going to travel deluxe, Gene

Pierce of Massena township
received from Luke & Son, a
Ford sales car with dandy body
adapted to being a medical
dispensary for Bakers remedies
which Gene will sell to the
trade. He will soon leave for
Audubon county where he will
make his headquarters.

The pupils of the Massena
High School, under the
direction of Music Director
Harriet Lyon, at the opera
house put on a wonderful fine
light operetta entitled "The
Castaways."

W.R. Krausc is back at
Slocum's store after a few days
vacation nursing an attack of
rheumatism.

Seeds, alfalfa, $8. Sweet
corn, $6. Iowa farms for sale.
$2 per acre cash, balance half
crop until paid. J. Melhall,
Sioux City, Iowa.

NAPKINS
BRIDAL BOOKS
ACCESSORIES

assures you ot a complete selection . . .

beautiful printing.. .correct wording . . .

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Stop

in soon for helpful advice from

Bridal Department .

* INVITATIONS and
if ANNOUNCEMENTS

THANK YOU NOTES

ANITA TRIBUNE

Feb. 3,1972 10 yrs. ago
Charles Allen Bell, 23, dies

in Maryville.
Glen Grotes* note 40th an-

niversary.
Open house shower planned

for Jim Mailander and family
who lost their home and con-
tents in fire.

Mrs. Claude Dorsey moves
to Denver.

Jan. 5, 1967 15 yrs. ago
John Fookcn, 67, dies.
Billie L. Simon, 20, receives

Air Medal in Vietnam.
Gerald Thompson recently

purchased an Aberdeen-Angus
bull from Wesley Card, Jr.

Feb. 1.1962 20 yrs. ago
Morris Wilson home after 18

months spent in Liberia.
Mary Bump and Roger

Lowe to marry.
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Taylor

and Jo Lee and Mr. and Mrs.
Don Helmts see Johnny Cash
at KRNT Theatre Sunday.

Jan. 24,1957 25 yrs. BRO
Betty Steffens and Jim Pet-

linger marry Jan. 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jessen

and family at tend National
Cattle Show in Denver.

John and Goldic Miller
Murray surprised by thei r
family on their 35th anniver-
sary, last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bun-
nell and baby have moved to
Atlantic from Kansas City.
Mr. Bunnell is employed by
Colonial Bread Co. Mrs. Bun-
nell is the former Carol
Walker.

Feb. 7,1952 30 yrs. ago
Otto H. Behnken and

George F. Stuetelberg report
for Military duty yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Hud-
dlcson have moved into the
Milt Bruner house for a month
and then will move to a farm
south of Atlantic.

Pvt. Francis Theis, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Theis, is
s ta t ioned ai Camp
l)rcckenrid|!c, Ky.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial' Hospital from
Wioia this past week was: Clco
liilis.

Dismissed: Clco Kills.

Feb. 1,1962 20 years ago
The Massena Methodist

Church in one of 13 Iowa
churches to receive funds from
the estate of the late Mrs. R.E.
Harvey of Des Moines.

Randy Platt, and Eddie and
Johnny Arp are entertaining
the red measles.

The Cumberland and
Massena Rockettes won their
own invitational tournament
Saturday evening, defeating
Anita 20-17 in the meet finals
at Massena.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lar-
sen parents of a 6 Ib., 1 oz.
daughter, Jan. 28.

Jan. 31,1957 25 years ago
While duck hunting near

Massena last October 31, Rex
Yarger shot a green winged teal
which had a leg band on it . The
bird was caught and banded 11
rniles south of Provost, Alber-
ta, Canada, on July 29, 1955.

Plans for a wolf hunt are
being made south of Massena.
Any and all proceeds from the
hunt will be turned over to the

...On Shadows,
Weather And Myths

There is no scientific evid-
ence that any animal can forecast
the weather, in fact, that furry
little fellow that, according to
myth and legend, failed to see
his shadow on Tuesday,
February 2, usually hibernates
unt i l March, not early in
February. This, (not seeing his
shadow) should give us an
early spring if true but the odds
aren't good for a quick end to
the winter that has launched
cold wave after cold wave on
us. We have really had it up to
our ears, most certainly, com-
paring it with the mild winter a
year ago.

Visit In Bridgewater
Mrs. Ruth Hughes of Nor-

walk, Iowa, spent Saturday
with her mother, Jane Yazel,
and they visited in Bridgewater
that day.

Wont Adt Pay!

Carter Lake
Family Visits Here

Cal and Jan Walton and
family of Carter Lake, Iowa,
spent the weekend of January
30 in the Kenneth Henkenius
home in rural Massena and at-
tended the wrestling tour-
nament here in which John
Henkenius participated.

Anita Municipal Utilities
Board Proceedings

Light Plant Office December 7,1981
The board of trustees of The Anita Municipal Utilities met in regular

session with the following members present: Chairman Selmer Newell
and trustee Robert Hagen. Absent: Alfred Dement.

No unfinished business.
New business: The minutes of the previous meeting were read and

approved.
The Clerk presented the proposed budget for the fiscal year 1982-

1983. After a discussion a motion was made by Hagen and seconded
by Newell that the budget be approved as written. Vote: Aye, all.
Carried.

The board reviewed a claim from the Iowa Job Service, submitted by
Roy Barber for unemployment insurance. The board decided to contest
the claim on the grounds that Barber was hired as a temporary part time
employee and would only work when needed.

Motion by Hagen and seconded by Newell tha); the following blHs be
allowed and warrants drawn on the treasurer for same. Vote: Aye, all.

Carried.
Electric Water

Anita State Bank, W-H Tax
IPERS (FOAB), social security
la. Public Empl. Ret. System, IPERS...
Treasurer, State of Iowa, State W-H tax
Trustee IEA Ind. Trust, empl. ins
Manulife Insurance Co., empl. ins
Western Area Power Admn.,

wholesale power 2,976.95
AnitaMun. Utilities, water* power 4.59
Anita Lumber Co., plant supplies 74.89
Peoples Natural Gas Co., heating gas 37.55
Anita Gamble Store, plant supplies 7.16
la. Electric Light & Power Co.,

wholesale power 2,620.41
Kinzie Mobil Service, gas for pickups
Treasurer, State of la., sales tax
Terry-Durln Co., elect, supplies
Atlantic Mun. Utilities, meter base
Wesco Electric Co., elect, supplies
Hawkeye Electric Co., elect, supplies
la. Electric Supply Co., elect supplies
Utility Equipment Co., water meters
Municipal Supply Co.. meter pits
, Anita Tribune, publishinn a supp
West Iowa Tele. Co., tele, service
Burroughs Corporation, service contracts ..
Auditor of State, auditing records
la. State Commerce Comm., assessment...
Utilities Payroll, salaries
Treasurer, Town of Anita,

sewer collections
Anita Post Office, billing postages
Chapman & Morgan Oil Co., pickup gas —

The Clerk's report was read and approved.
The treasurer's report was read and approved.
No further business coming before the board at this time, motion to

adjourn carried.
ATTEST: H.C. Gill, Clerk-Cashier

Selmer Newell, Chairman.

500.00
400.00
288.39
100.00
307.24

65.52

70.00
338.84
119.69
26.40

162.29
273.14
323.37

10 on
22.61

911.95
600.00

28.54
1,080.00

72.00
40.35

296.00
219.52
100.00
60.17

120.45

12.26

28.70
71.17

530.36
73.50

18.75

219.75

1,290.00

1.100.00
20.00

N O T I C E O F P U B L I C H E A R I N G
B U D G E T E S T I M A T E

Fiscal Year July 1,1982 • June 30,1983

Cass COUNTY HOSPITAL

T e Board of Hospital Trustees of C.«M County, Iowa, will conduct a public

hearing on the proposed 1982-83 budget at Cass County .Memorial. Hospital

on February...12, 1982, beginning at 7i30 o'clock ... p.m.

At the public hearing, any resident or taxpayer may present objections to, or arguments In favor of, any part
of the proposed budget. This notice represents a summary of the supporting detail of budget receipts and ex-
penditures on file with the secretary. Copies of the Supplemental Detail (Schedule 672-A) will be furnished
any taxpayer upon request.

T - » n i , - > r y ? 1982
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Interest Of Former Anita Pastor's
Wife Becomes A Reality

Jan Williams giving a spinning demonstration at a Dubuque museum.

Some woven items made by former Anita resident.

Jan Williams, of Dubuque, formerly of Anita, has become very involved in the art of weaving.
She states, "I have had an interest in weaving for years, but didn't believe I'd really have a chance
to try it." "Many of us have tried a form of weaving at some time in our lives," she continues,
' 'weaving strips of paper as a child in art class at school, or darning socks, both are forms of simple
weaving."

Jan's first chance to weave came in the form of card weaving used to make belts and narrow ban-
ds. This was back in the late '60's.

After moving to Dubuque, a shop opened where she bought a 4-harness table loom and took
lessons. After years of practice on that particular loom, which wove pieces of fabric 15 inches wide,
she went on to a 4-harness, 36" floor loom.

With the new purchase, the Dubuque woman was able to increase the amount of weaving she
could do. She makes useful items, such as, curtains, place mats, table runners, purses, scarves,
backpacks and other things.

A year ago she decided to sell her creations and says she has earned enough to pay for her hobby.
After becoming involved in weaving, Jan became interested in spinning and took some classes in

her town and also in Mineral Point, Wisconsin, and states that she has had fun demonstrating her
spinning and weaving art at the museum in Dubuque.

She enjoys spinning different fibers, such as flax, dog hair and wool, and prefers fiber in its
natural color. Dog hair is the hardest to work with, she says.

Jan is the wife of Bob Williams, former minister of the Anita Congregational Church and, also,
the United Church of Christ in Exira.

Some Say This
Winter Has Been Bad

Stop your sniveling, com-
plaining, griping and feeling
sorry for yourselves. Sure it's
been cold, darn cold, and
we've had snow and ice and
wind, but consider Winter,
1936, when the temperature
was below zero for 33 con-
secutive days.

On Jan. 16, 1936, seven in-
ches of snow fell. The tem-
perature was 4 above that day.
The following day, Jan, 17, it
got up to 19" above, but there
was a blizzard, causing drift-
ing.

The following weather was
recorded at Atlantic.

Jan. 18 -1 below
Jan. 19-10 below
Jan. 20-21 below
Jan. 21 -2 below
Jan. 22-16 below
Jan. 23 - 13 below and 3"

snow
Jan. 24 - 5 below
Jan. 25- 19 below
Jan. 26-20 below
Jan. 27-18 below
Jan. 28 - 2 below and 2"

snow
Jan. 29 - 6 below and 2"

snow
Jan. 30 - 2 below
Jan. 3 1 - 5 below
Feb. 1 - 6 below
Feb. 2 - 6 below
Feb. 3 - 4 below
Feb. 4 - 1 8 below, blizzard
Feb. 5 - 22 below
Feb. 6 - 6 below
Feb. 7 - 4 below
Feb. 8 - 12 below, blizzard,

no trains for 3 days
Feb. 9 - 24 below, 30-hour

blizzard
Feb. 10-16 below
Feb. 11 - 14 below
Feb. 12-4 below
Feb. 13 - 6 below,

snowstorm
Feb. 14 - 20 below, blizzard,

all roads blocked, no train for
2 days

Feb. 15 - 10 below, mosl
snow and cold in 117 years

Feb. 16- 16 below
Feb. 17- 10 below
Feb. 18- 14 below
Feb. 19-23 below
On February 23 the weather

broke and got up to 50 above
;md the big melt was on.

YII'IE THE FUST W9RD IM IIA
At last, you can design a retire-

ment plan based on your needs and
budget-not somebody else's.

The Economic Recovery Act of
1981 gives every American the oppor-
tunity to build a secure retirement on
tax-deferred savings dollars. Even if
you 're alrjady covered by a pension
plan at work!

The Individual Retirement
Account is for you--the individual. It
allows you to deduct as much as
$2,000 ($4,000 on a joint return) from
your taxable income each year, while
earning the high interest rates avail-
able on long-term savings and in-

vestment plans.
IRA sidesteps Social Security to

provide guaranteed retirement
income based entirely on your
contributions and the savings plan
you select. Nobody else-not the
government, not the President, and
especially not the Social Security
Administration-can decide to drop
your retirement program in mid-
stream.

With IRA, you're in control!
So let's talk.
Together, we'll translate your in-

dividual needs into individual retire-
ment Security.

LOOK HOW AN IRA CAN ACCUMULATE TO
EXCITING AMOUNTS AT OUR BANK!

IRA CONTRIBUTION FOR 30 YRS. FOR 20 YRS. FOR 10 YRS.

MARRIED COUPLE EACH PUTTING IN
S2000AYEAR

MARRIED COUPLE EACH PUTTING IN
(1000 A YEAR

,258,655.96

629,327.98

$354,454.00 $82,059.76

MARRIED COUPLE EACH PUTTING IN
tSOO A YEAR

ONE PERSON PUTTING IN S2000 A YEAR

ONE PERSON PUTTING IN 11000 A YEAR

ONE PERSON PUTTING IN S500 A YEAR

$

$

$

S

314,663.99

629,327.98

314,663.99

157,337.00

$177,227.00

$ 88,613.50

$41,029.88

$20,514.94

$177,227.00 (41,029.88

$ 88,613.50

$ 44,306.75

$20,514.94

$10,257.47

Th*M aumplaa ara batad on an IRA longing • raaaonaMa 12% • yaar with Intaraat compounded dally. Tha ac-
tual ralat paid may nary during lha Ilia ol your IRA.

ANITA
State Bank

K«b a>pu.t.« Huuia) ». 1MUM

FDIC

Half Way
Up The Hill

by the Coon Rapids Rotary
Club.

NEOLA-Quilting classes
will begin on March 4 at Tri-
Center School.

NEOLA-Bronze Neola
Centennial Coins are available
at the Neola City Hall for
$3.50 each.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
1908-1865 Our 10th president
was born in Hodgenville, Ky.,
on Feb. 12. He served 4 years
and 42 days in office before he
was assassinated in April,
1865. Although that was 117
years ago, he remains one of
our best-loved and respected
presidents.

His parents never lived to see
their son president, as his
father, Thomas, died in 1851,
and his mother, Nancy Hanks
Lincoln, died many years
earlier in 1818, when Abe was
only 9 years old. Probably
nevei in a stretch of the
imagination did she ever think
that her son would someday be
President of the United States.
The following poem is from A
Book of Americans by
Rosemary and Stephen Benet.

NANCY HANKS
If Nancy Hanks

Came back as a ghost,
Seeking news

Of what she loved most,
She'd ask first

"Where's my son?
What's happened to Abe?

What'she done?

"Pour little Abe,
Left all alone,

Except for Tom
Who's a rolling stone;

He was only nine
The year 1 died.

1 remember still
How hard he cried.

"Scraping along
In a little shack,

With hardly a shirt
To cover his back,

And a prairie wind
To blow him down,

Or pinching times
If he went to town.

"You wouldn't know
About my son?

Did he grow tall?
Did he have fun?

Did he learn to read?
Did he get to town?

Do you know his name?
Did he get on?

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

MEXI BEAN DIP
Brown Vi Ib. bulk pork

sausage. Drain and add 1 jar
(22 oz.) Boston baked beans,
sieved, Vi cup barbeque sauce
and Vt cup chopped onion.
Heat thoroughly, stirring oc-
casionally. Serve warm with
Nacho chips.

BUTTERSCOTCH
OATMEAL COOKIES

I cup brown sugar
1 cup white sugar
1 cup shortening
2 eggs
2 cups flour
2 cups oatmeal
1 tsp. salt
2 tsps. vanilla
1 tsp. baking soda
1 cup peanut butter chips
1 cup butterscotch chips

Dissolve soda in a little warm
water. Mix together all other
ingredients except chips. Add
dissolved soda to mixture. Add
chips. Drop by tsp. onto
cookie sheet. Bake at 350° for
10-12 minutes.

What's Happening
Activities & News

From Various Area
Communities

GREENFIELD--A qui l t
depicting an aerial view of
farm fields made by Cora
Freese of rural Greenfield was
featured in an article in the
February issue of Farm Wife
News.

MENLO-Earl Love has
made over 200 clocks in his
backyard workshop since 1974.
The retired John Deere worker
also makes furniture.

AUDUBON--The Country
Players will present the 3-act
play, "Arsenic and Old Lace,"
on March 5, 6, 7 and 8 at
Summit House in Audubon.

STUART--The City of
Stuart has been advised that
the Stuart Public Library is
being considered for
nomination to the National
Register of Historic Places.

TEMPLETON-Templeton
History Books are now on sale.
To buy one, contact Mrs.
Alphonse Prcbeck or Mrs.
Lam Sch waller,

P A N O R A - - S l e e t a n d
freezing rain cancels out
Jaycees snowperson contest in
January. Will be held at a later
date, weather permitting.

COON RAPIDS-Minnesota
Vikings Football Stars, Ted
Brown, Keith Nord, Bobby
Bryant and others played the
Coon Rapids All-Stars recently
in a basketball game sponsored

m LITTON
Microwave Cooking

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

When cooking fresh ground
pork patties, break open the
center just a bit to look at the
centermost part of the meat. It
should have a uniform color
throughout without any tint of
pinkness.

The following recipe was
used by the Cass County Pork
Producers. It makes a very
good sandwich which is'just as
good as the traditional ham-
burger which we usually have.

"GROUND HOGS"
1 pound fresh ground pork
2 T. barbeque sauce
'/! tsp. salt
!4 tsp. Accent

Mix thoroughly and form in-
to patties. Cook on a bacon
rack in1 the microwave oven or
use the browning grili
preheated for 5 minutes. "*

The "Litton Microwave Hot
Line" number is 712-783-4474.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital from
Anita this past week were:
Worth Chastain; Mrs. Amos
Hoffert; Mrs. Patty Powell.

Dismissed, Dale, son of Elsie
Robinson; Mrs. Patty Powell.,

Have you been concerned
over the controversy surroun-
ding the cooking of pork in a
microwave oven?

The cause of the problem is a
tiny organism called trichina
which produces the disease in
man called trichinosis. This
small nematode worm is rarely
found in the United States any
more. When it is located, it is
generally found in warmer
climates than Iowa. Incidences
of finding trichina are as rare
as 1 out of every 800 hogs in
the United States as a whole
and 1 out of every 1700 hogs in
Iowa.

These organisms are not very
hearty. They cannot live in
temperatures greater than 137
degrees and they are readily
destroyed by lowering the tem-
perature to 5 degrees. The
ideal suggested freezer times
and temperatures for the
maximum safety from trichina
are 5 degrees for 20 days; -10
degrees for 10 days; and -20
degrees for six days.

When cooking pork, be sure
that it is cooked to 170 degrees.
This means all areas of the
meat. By using a microwave
meat thermometer or food sen-
sor feature built into the
microwave oven, this tem-
perature can be assured. After
the cooking has been com-
pleted, be sure to recheck all
portions of the meat to be ab-
solutely sure that this tem-
perature has been reached.

Standing time is also of great
importance to stabilize the
temperature. Have the meat
stand with foil for at least 15
minutes. This will assure that
the center portions have had
maximum cooking.

As in all roasting procedures
for meat, this should have been
completely thawed and the
temperature allowed to
equalize before roasting the
meat in a microwave oven.

2nd Anniversary Sale
Thiirs., Fri., & Sat.

Feb. 11 -12 -13
IstPrlta

Singer Open Arm
Sawing Machine 5522

No Purchase Ne

2nd Prize
Ivory French
Cradle Phone

sessary

-'4

I

Save on
Sewing Machines

Save On
Cabinets

Modal 1425
Celebrate and save! The
Model 1425 with lt» Unwriar
pressure system lets you sew
sheei.to-heavy weight labncs
without making any
adjustments One step
buttonholer

Save
$150.00

Stretch & Sew

Jackie Billey
demonsfrat/ng logging

suits, 20-mln. dress and
magic collar T-shirt.

Saw $55.00
Early Amaricin Cabinet

Save 15%
On All Phones
For Cash Sales

Flip-Phone II
The most poplar one-piece
telephone In America now of.
Im more. The Fllp'Phone
remembers the last number
dialed and that number can be
redialed by simply pressini the
redlal button. The latest ad-
vancement In the electronic
Flip-Phone.

Atlantic Sewing Center
510 Chestnut
Atlantic, Iowa 50022
712-243-54 71

SINGER
••&?.'" IS
SINGER

SPECIAL ENROLLMENT - Feb. 1-Feb. 28, J082
FARM BUREAU HEALTH CARE PROGRAM

i- Program
Monthly Rates

Single Family

High Level - $56.75 $123.75

Economy Level with Major
"p|us" - Medical

07Of .

Economy Level - $39.25 $ 81.70

Underwritten by

Blue Cross - Blue Shield of Iowa
Des Moines/Sioux City

Contact The Farm Bureau Office, 1501E. 7th,
Atlantic - Phone 712-243-2263

Ambassador
Cards

Tribune
Anita, Iowa

h
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FOR SALE 1
FOR SALE: Purebred CM-
SPF -Hampshire and Chester
White boars. Tested for
P.R.V. Clifford Sundcrman, I
mile north, 1 mile east of Coin,
Iowa. Phone 712-583-3293.

A-3-Jfc

FOR SALE: Beef, quarter,
half, or whole. Jim Larsen,
762-3252.

A-6-p

FOR SALE: Rugged Hay
Rings bull! to last, full IVi ft.
on Inside. Check with us before
you buy. You'll like our price.

Lund's Welding
Anita, Iowa

762-3612
A-46-tfc

FOR SALE: New heavy duty
12.5L x 15 x 10 ply implement
tires. Check us before you buy.

Wheatley Manufacturing
Cumberland, Iowa

712-774-5332
C-5-6-7-C

A Gift Of Love
For Valentine's Day

Lorraine Lingerie
Robes-fiowns-Pintlas

Scarves-Purses-Jewelry

MEW
Frltzi - You Babes

Tops - Blouses
Slacks

Show Her Your Love , •-,.....
From \^p

Irlyn's

For Mechanic Work
At A Reasonable Price

call

Larry's Repair

FOR SALE: Purebred' Duroc
boars. Scan Information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

bN~SALET Sylvania 25"
remote control color TV at
Al's TV. An outstanding TV at
a great price.

Al's TV
762-4210

A-6-p

FOR SALE: Used folding
wheelchair. 762-4455, Anita,
la.

A-6-p

FOR SALE: Farmland Lamb
Milk Replacer, available at
Farmers Coop, Anita.

A-6-c

FOR SALE: 4 year old 23"
Admiral Console Color TV.
Just tuned and checked for
resale by Johnson TV.
Guaranteed condition. Price
$225. Bill Bailey, 762-4172.

A-6-c

FOR SALE OR RENT FOR
CASH: Farm in Anita School
District, with or without
buildings. Box 113, Anita,
Iowa 50020.

A-6-p

Want Ads Pay!

762-41O4

INSULATION
Blown In Or Fiberglass

Install It yourself or we will
do the work for you.

"THE INSULATING SPECIALISTS"

McLaren Building Supply
Massena, Iowa 'Ph. 779-3545

Anita
Monument

Service
-S/nce1965-

CloirGill

762-3372

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Home Grown — Home But-
chered beef quarters and Vi
hogs. Cut and wrapped lo your
specification. Quality you can
count on. Custom processing
of beef, pork and lambs at
your convenience. Call,for an
appointment today at 712-762-
3645.

Anita Meat Processing
A-41o8-c

Valentine's Special - Buy your
sweetheart a small appliance
for Valentine's Day. 20% off
on all small appliances. Also
30% off all humidifiers In
stock. Gambles In Anita.

A-6-c

Check out your health care
coverage...with Farm Bureau's
money-saving Blue Cross and
Blue Shield Plan. Call your
county Farm Bureau office,
712-243-2263. or stop in at the
Farm Bureau Of rice, 1501 E.
7th, Atlantic. Rates from
$39.25/mo. (single); from
$81.70/mo. (family).

A-6-7-C

FOR YOUR FEDERAL
CROP INSURANCE NEEDS-
CONTACT:

FLORENCE CAMPBELL
All-Risk Crop Insurance

701 West 7th Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

(First door West of Van's
Chat & Chew Restaurant)
Telephone 712-243-5464

A-50-tfc

Call Your News To
762-4188

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

West Bend humidifiers and
parti In stock.

McLaren Building Supply
Massena, 779-3545

M-5-tfc

Get more out of your
carpet. Deep-clean with
America's HOST. Dry and
Easy. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233. 6

WANTED TO BUY: Cobs, 50
a bushel, Eugene Namanny,
779-3531.

M-5-tfc

HELP WANTED: Manage-
ment Trainees are now being
interviewed for Beeline
Fashions, full or part-time;
Free wardrobe if you qualify,
must be 21. For appointment,
call 762-3806 or 829-2469.

A-5-6-7-C

L LOST

Changes Highlight 1982
4-HBeef-Of-Merit Glass

A recent Innovation for the
Beef-of-Merit carcass class at
the 1982 Iowa State Fair is a
requirement that calves be
shown twice on the hoof prior
to slaughter, says Mary E. Ott-
mar, Cass County 4-H and
Youth Leader.

Calves entered in the carcass
show must be exhibited in the
4-H market steer show in
correct weight classes, and then *
shown again in the Beef-of-
Merit class. Then the calves are
slaughtered and carcass-
evaluated to determine their
placings.

Daryl Strohbehn, Extension
Livestock Specialist at Iowa
State University, says, "This
three-part evaluation of the
calves involves judging twice
on the hoof and once as a car-
cass. This allows 4-H'ers to
participate in the carcass class,
and still gain the exposure and
experience of exhibiting in the
market steer division."

Strohbehn says the Beef-of-
Merit class evaluates a calf on
three main economical-traits:
the growth rate of the calf,
based on average daily rate-of-
gain; carcass cutability, or
yield grade; and quality grade
of the carcass after slaughter.

Information that 4-H'ers
learn about their calves after
slaughter <at the packing plant
includes: hot carcass weight;
rib eye (area) measurement,
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amount of fat cover, an
estimate of internal fat, and
the percent of saleable meat.

Strohbehn wants 4-H'ers to
note that any calf eligible for
entry in the 4-H market beef
division is also eligible for the
Beef-of-Merit carcass class,
but must be entered separately
in order to compete in that
class.

He also emphasizes that
some "very handsome"
premiums were awarded in last
year's Beef-of-Merit class.
Grand champion carcass
received $500, second place
down to IOth each received
$300 to $75, and I Ith down to
20th places each were awarded
$50. Strohbehn says money to
be awarded in the 1982 Beef-
of-Merit class will equal or ex-
ceed last year, and is an added

inducement for 4-H'ers (o par-
ticipate.

He added that premium
money is awarded only for car-
.ass placings. After the judging
of the live shows, ribbons are
awarded.

Following the live shows,
calves are sold to a cooperating
packing plant. 4-H'ers are paid
the current market price at date
of slaughter and prices received
are based on quality grade and
yield grade.

IPERSONAI
MMHBHBi

Linda - You ain't seen nothin"
yet. M.H.

A-6-c

Wont Ad* Poyl

15% Off
All Valentine Arrangements

Dot's Flowers end Gifts
Across From Grade School

Phone 762-3273

MISSING: 2 male red tick
coon dogs and 1 female red
tick/dachsund coon dog.
Reward for biggest male. Call
collect 779-3536.

A-6-c

FOR RENT: 6 bale trailer, by
the day.

Wheatley Manufacturing
Cumberland, Iowa

712-774-5332
C-5-6-7-C

FOR RENT: Two bare 80's; 96
acres, bare. For cash.

Howard Parrott
762-4157 evenings

A-6-7-p

FOR RENT: Log splitter,
Erickson Hardware. Massena,
la. 779-2255.

-tfc

Mobil

KINZIE
MOBIL

" Your Full Service Mobil Station'
'•• Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

• Full Line of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Ph. 762-4127

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tues. thru Sat.
2 mile* west, 1 mile south of Anita

LOW MSI
PRESCRIPTIONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Noun 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

JNE
STORE

. . . WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

Ambassador
/en es

Anita
Tribune

We would like to thank our
neighbors and friends for
helping us move after the sale.

Homer and Mary Russell
, A-9-p

We want to thank our friends
and relatives for the lovely
cards, money and gifts for our
25th wedding anniversary. For
the many friends who came to
our dance, we really apr
predated your attendance and
you made our celebration a
most memorable occasion.

Marion and Jerry Kaufmarn
___ A-6-p

We would like to take this
opportunity to thank everyone
who remembered us in any way
on our 60th Anniversary. We
would rather thank you all per-
sonally for your cards, visits,
plants, or whatever, but since
this is not possible we hope this
Thank You will do. Everyone
hopes they have friends, but on
occasions such as this, it
becomes so very apparent just
how many wonderful friends
you have. God Bless you on
and All!

Elba & Bernice Garside

With his skills
he could work
anywhere.
Heti rather
work for
the Navy.

Men and women
looking for a lot
more than a job have
found a career with
the U.S. Navy.
Trained in any one of
a broad range of
fields, they're people
we rely on to put
today's highly tech-
nical Navy to work.

•Some of the best
people In every field
are working in the
Navy. Men and
women who believe
being the best
means a little bit
more when it's done
for their country.

Navy know-how.
ItH working for Amerka.

NOTICE

Cleaning for Wardrobe
Cleaners can be left at
W a r d e n ' s Beau ty
Boutique.

DIET
CENTER^

Becky's Baby Shop
779 M«!n St. («t • Anita

Open Every Monday
1 to 7 p.m.

Handle good baby and
chlldrens clothes and

baby lurnllure

Home ph. 712-762-4171
Store ph. 712-762-3391

Happy Birthday

from
Mom and brothers

and sisters
A-6-p

If you could lose
weight by yourself-

you would have done
so by now--

Diet Center of Atlantic
6 West 6th

Ph. 243-6444
A-5-6-7-8-C

For Your Sweetheart-
Valentine's Special—

3 roses or carnations in a bud vase
with special valentine's decoration

FARM SEED
See us before you buy!

> Seed corn
> Soybeans
> Seed oats
> Alfalfa
> Clover
> Brome grass
> Orchard grass
> Switch grass
lib. or 10,000 /DS.

MALONE
P.M. SEED

Atlantic 243-3991
A-5-6-C

Rose, Carnation, or Mixed Bouquets
Large, beautiful, silk bouquets-
look & smell real, but last forever

, $25°°

Corsages - $5 and up

Live, blooming plants - tulips, azaleas,
kalanchaes, daffodils, mums

$12 and up

Many, Many Green Plants

ihirley's Green Thumb!
Ph. 762-3719
Open 1—5 Tues. Thro Sat.

2 Milts Wast—1 Mile South ol Anita

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER

Greenfield Equipment Go.
International Harvester

Open House INTIII NATIONAL

Friday, February 12
a—o

Sandwiches and Coffee 11:30-1:30

10% Off On Parts
20% Off on Filters & Oil

New Equipment on Display

Greenfield Equipment Co.
Highway 92 West

Ph. S1S-
Greenf/0/d, Iowa

-G113
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Thriving During
The Bad Times

Two, six hour continuing
education classes for licensed
real estate people have been
scheduled at the Atlantic Cen-
(er of Iowa Western Com-
m u n i t y College. Thr iving
During The Bad Times, Part I
and Part I I is the topic for

these two sessions. Each licen-
sed real estate person in the
state of Iowa is required to
complete 12 hours of con-
tinuing education on a per year
basis depending on length of
license issued and these two
classes will ful f i l l a yearly
requirement.

Thriving During The Bad
Times - Part I will be held
Friday, February 19, 1982,

Book Your
S-Brand

Soybeans
Now

New Varieties
High Yields
60-L.b. Bags

762-3213
m

Anita

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1977 Chevrolet I
Blazer

4IWheel drive, V-8 Eng.,
Automatic Trans., P.S.,
P.B., Fac. Air. One
Owner, Don't miss this
one.

1980 Ford
Vi Ton Pick-up, V-8 Eng.,
3 spd. trans. One owner.
A Real Buy!

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See Or Call Larry Or Bob Butler At—

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner
J

from 8 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. and
will cover the following: Un-
derstanding the Seller, Com-
petitive Market Analysis, In-
terviewing The Seller, Under-
standing The Lender, and
Ways to Assist Buyer in New
Financing.

Thriving During The Bad
Times - Part II will be held
Friday, March 19, 1982. from
8 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. and will
cover the following: Under-
standing The Buyer, Financial
Worksheet, Purchase Con-
siderations and Financial Tips,
Writing Purchase Agreements
and Contracts, and Case
Studies.

Ron Bourrct, GRl, CRS
from Sioux City, Iowa will be
the instructor for these two
workshops. Ron is an outstand-
ing speaker and conducts real
estate seminars throughout the
Midwest, including guest lec-
turer at over 20 colleges. His
career has been centered
around real estate marketing,
c o n s t r u c t i o n , p r o p e r t y
management, and education.

The tuition costs for these
classes are $35.00 for a single
session and/or $65.00 for the
two sessions. Tuition covers
handout materials, breaks, and
lunch. Class size will be limited
and prepaid registrations are
necessary prior to the class
dates. Further informat ion
may be obtained and
registrations made by contact-
ing IWCC, 906 Sunnyside
Lane, Atlantic. 243-5527.

Don't Gamble Whh
Defective Wiring

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

630 Main
Anita

Mon.-Fri. 9-4
Sat. 9-4

We Provide Complete Tax
Service for Individuals,
Farms, and Businesses.

If you Would Like a'Fast,
Efficient, and Economical Job
Done on Your Taxes Bring
Them to Us.

Single-W-2S 15.00
Joint - W-2 $20.00

30 Yrs. Experience
in Farming.

BOB DANIELS
515-742-3401

Attend Veterinary
Convention
In Des Moines

Dr. and Mrs. Jerry Wessels
attended the Centennial Con-
vention of the Iowa Veterinary
Medical Association at the
Marriot Hotel in Des Moines,
Iowa, January 31 through
Februarys, 1982.

Dr. Wessels attended
seminars for credit in con-
tinuing education. Mrs.
Wessels participated in the ac-
tivities of the Auxiliary which
included mini-workshops on
Collectablcs and Color
Profiles.

The 1VMA Auxil iary is
working with the IVMA to
promote good public relations
for the veterinary profession.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
met at the Legion Hall Feb. 2
for a potluck dinner. Twenty-
seven were present and door
prizes went to Ida Pollock and
Darlcne Kordick.

The president brought the
meeting to order and read the
article "Pains of Winter." She
also read a thank-you note and
letter from lone and Kenneth
Pierce. Plans for the abelskiver
dinner will be made at the next
meeting. The president closed
the business session with some
jokes.

Kristine Fries read an in-
teresting story entitled "Con-
fessions From A Cluttered
Corner."

Pinochle winners were Fred
Schellenberg and Elsie Roed
'with high scores. Hans Thorn-
sen and Kristine Fries had run-
ner-up scores.

712-762-4215
BevHeaton

Office Manager
712-762-3948

Bob Daniels
Sales Manager

New Llstlngl 1 Sty. Modern
Horn*. 3 Bfl, Diving Am., Car-
pet, Garage, Carport, Full
Basement. Immediate
Possession.

Jackie Wilson 762-3959

lalentine's Day Food Values that

WE LOVE YOU!
Boston Butt Shoulder Lb.

Pork Roasts. $1.19
Lean Tender Lb.

Pork Steak $1.29
Shurfresh Sliced 1 -Lb. Pkg.

Bacon $1.49
Shurfresh 12-Oz. Pkg.

Hillshire Link

Polish Sausage ..... S1.B9
46-Qz. Can

Tomato Juice ................... 79C
Shurfine 2-Lb. Bag

Brown or Powdered Sugar 75C
9-Lives ~ 6-Oz. Cans

3-S1.OO
2? Coors or Coors Light 12-12-Oz. Cans '

Plus Deposit
Kraft

Mayonnaise $1.59
Wagner - Grape-Orange-Grapefruit 54-Oz Bottle

Fruit Drink 830
PapilCola Diet Pepsi
Mt. Dew

—FRESH PRODUCE—
U.S. No. 1 All Purpose Red Potatoes 10-Lb. Bag-Si.00
Mild Flavored Yellow Onions 3-Lbs.-S1.00
Texas Ruby Red Grapefruit 5-Lb. Bag-Si.39
Golden Ripe Bananas 3-Lbs.-Sl.00

Right to Limit Reserved

BREAD

DOUGH

$ 2 9

CRISCO
SHORTENING

HI-DRI
PAPER TOWELS

32-Oz. Jar

$1.69

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

| Budget Long 32-Oz. Pkg.

Spaghetti 850
VALENTINE Candy

We Dellver-
Monday, Wednesday & Friday • ONLY

Please have order In before 10:30 a.m.

Pitch winners were Ernest
Harris and Rose Cron with
high scores. Runner-up scores
went to Elmer Fries and Nellie
Thomsen.

The next meeting will be a
birthday meeting on Feb. 16
with the following committees
in charge:

Food - Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Fries, Marie Christensen, Mr.
and Mrs. Hans Thomsen,
Emma Power.

Entertainment - Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Skaug, Vcvian
Johnson, Anna Wedemeyer,
Rose Cron.

Honored At
Bridal Shower

A miscellaneous bridal
shower was held at the Adair
City hall, Jan. 31, for Brenda
Deschler, bride-to-be of Craig'
Wedemeyer.

Cindy Shelley registered the
guests.

Dorothy Wedemeyer was in
charge of entertainment, which
was a skit, on the Bride's at-
tire, after which Brenda
opened her gifts, assisted by
Mrs. Bonnie Rochholz and
Mrs. Connie Littler.

The luncheon table was
beautiful, and decorated in
Brenda's chosen colors, of
burgundy and pink.

Mrs. Nori ta Gour,
Mazomanie, Wis., Brenda's
mother, dipped punch, and
Craig's mother, Marjorie
Wedemeyer poured coffee for
the guests. Mrs. Gladys
Kabada of Mazomanie, Wis.,
was also present for her grand-
daughter's shcwer.

Hostesses to approximately
58 guests were Muryl Jean
Vokt, Dorothy Wedemeyer,
Marguerite Barbour, Kay Han-
sen, Sadie Wcsack, JoAnn
Morris, Grace Hansen, Evelyn
Fay, Kathy Melzgcr, Linda
Kcsselring and Luciile Ticknor.

Anita Women's Service
On January 27, 7:30 we met

at Donna Phillips' house. The
meeting was called to order.
The minutes were read, the
treasurer's report was given
and both approved.

We went over our books and
revised them. Five members
answered roll call. We have
a new member. Betty Dory has
joined us.

We discussed secret sisters,
but decided to wait as we have
several prospective new mem-
bers.

We planned our skating par-
ty for March.

Laurel Pierce was appointed
treasurer to fill the remaining
few months of the office.

Our next meeting will be at
Elinor Ehrman's house on
February 23.

Laurel Pierce, Historian

Anita Methodist News
Sunday, Feb. 7, can-

dlelighters were Angela Pierce
and Donna Jensen; ushers and
greeters were Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn Dorsey and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Kaufmann.

Rev. Loyd Johnson shared a
story with the children "His
Wonderful Name." The Anita
Cub Scouts were introduced by
Wanda Simon and welcomed
for this service.

The installation and
dedication ceremony for the
newly elected officers of
United Methodist Women and
officers of the church was held
by Rev. Johnson after the
morning message. Mrs. Joe
Marnin served as pianist. The
sacrament of communion will
be presented next Sunday.

Mrs. Kbpp Hosts P.E.O.
The regular meeting of

Chapter EZ, P.E.O. was held
Tuesday, February 2 in the
home of Rosalie Kopp with
Phyllis Nichols assistant
hostess. President Caye
Chelesvig conducted the
business meeting. Vicki Butler
served as treasurer pro-tern in
the absence of treasurer Cheryl
Wessels.

Following the meeting
Xathie Mailander gave the
program "Keeping Pictures
That Are Mementos." She
demonstrated the art of
making padded picture frames.

The next regular meeting will
be February 16 in the home of
Kathie Mailander. The Enter-
tainment Committee will assist
with a salad luncheon at 1:15.

Union Club
Meets With Mrs. Woods

The Union Club met at the
home of Helen Woods on
Wednesday, Feb. 3.

There were eight members
present and guests were Irene
Karns, Dorothy Eilts and
Hester Lund.

The meeting was conducted
by President Helen Woods.
She read "A re-run of a family
conversation."

The afternoon was spent in
quilting.

A delicious lunch was served
at a table decorated for Valen-
tine's Day.

Gladys Aggen will be hostess
on February 17.

CHILD ABUSE
To Report Suspected
Abuse or Neglect,
PHONE—243-4401

or
Phone 1-600362-2178 Toltfree

Answered 24 Hours

Happy Birthday, Pruny Mae.

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY!
Chili Supper - Open House
Anita Elementary School

Supper—5:30-7:30 Visit Classrooms 6:30-8:30
Heir the Band and Music Classes—6:00-6:00
Chill — 75C Sandwiches — 25C
Bars — 2SC Pie — 60C

drinks — 25C

Public Invited! A.6.7.e.0

Dance To
Red Cross &

The Bandaids
Saturday, Feb.13

»-—1

The Place
ANITA, IOWA

Happy Hour
5-7 Dally

Htritin To Kick-Off
1982 Election Year

Former Vice-Pres ident
Walter Mondale will join
Congressman Tom Harkin at a
gala campaign rally kicking off
the 1982 Election Year in
Council Bluffs on Monday,
February 15.

The rally will be held in the
Ballroom of the Holiday Inn,
1-29 at 25th Street, in Council
Bluffs, starting at 5:00 p.m.

After the rally, Vice-
President Mondale will be
Congressman Harkin's guest
of honor at a dinner in the
Morocco Room of the Holiday
Inn.

Congressman Harkin has
represented Iowa's 5th District
since 1975. He is currently a
Sub-Committee Chairman on
the House Agriculture Com-
mittee. Congressman Harkin is
expected to announce his plans
for re-election in the near
future.

Rally tickets are $10 and $5
for Senior Citizens and
Students. Dinner tickets are
$40 per person.

Tickets for both fundraising
events are available from the
Cass County Democratic
Chairperson.

uanker
Supporters Celebrate

Over 100 area residents at-
tended a Pre-Announcement
Fund Raising Party in honor of
State Representative Arlyn
Danker, candidate for
congress, Monday evening,
January 4.

The Pre-Announcement
Party was held at The Villager
in Walnut. Oris Drake, recen-
tly elected mayor of Walnut,
was the Master of Ceremonies.
The Silver Valley Four
provided musical entertain-
ment.

After a buffet dinner was
served, Danker officially an-
nounced he would be seeking
the Republican nomination for
Congress.

Danker said, "I want to kick
off my campaign for Congress
in my home district. You are
the people who made it
possible ten years ago for me to
become a state legislator and
now it is your support that is
enabling me to run for
Congress."

The following morning
Danker scheduled news con-
ferences in Council Bluffs, Des
Moines and Ft. Dodge to
publicly announce his political
intentions.

—Announcing—-

league
of Jefferson will be operating Bob's Barber
Shop in Anita until a full-time barber can
be obtained.

Roger's schedule will be:
7:3O A.M. to 4:3O P.M.

on Monday, Fob. 15
Saturday, Fob. 20
Saturday, Fob. 27

Watch For Further Details

FOR SALE
You don't run across opportunities like

this everyday. Imagine being able to buy
your own home with a low down payment
and good contract terms available. We're
talking about a fully-Insulated, older home
that offers 4 Bfl and just the right amount
of living space for your family. The
detached garage would make a perfect
workshop for the handyman and all for
only $22,500. Stop by for more details.

Bement Realty-762-3630
Warren Christensen-782-3605

Peggy Larsen-762-3984
Julie Pollock-783-4224

Sure starts are yours with a
FARMLAND REDI-START
Limited-maintenance battery
• Power plus economy in one battery
• For fast, dependable starts this winter
• Warranted for 42 months

*28
Reg. $47.95

with exchange,
RS-22F

REDI-START

Cod«
34-2348
34-2353
34-2355
34-2360
34-2362
34-2371
34-2374
34-2376
34-2363

Group
RS-22F
RS-24
RS-24F
RS-27
RS-87F
RS-42
RS-50
RS-71
RS-74

Reg.
Price

$47.95
56.30
56.30
0? 10
62.10
51.50
59.10
5065
59.7S

Exchange
8>l>
Price

$28.95
34.9S
34,95
37.95
37.85
30.95
35.95
30.99
36.95

COOP
Ph. 762-3217

Farmers Coop
Elevator Co.

Anita, Iowa

I
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Alfred Jensen's
To Celebrate
50th Anniversary

An open house honoring
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Jensen of
Atlantic on their golden an-
niversary will be held at the 4-H
Community Building here at
2 p.m. Feb. 20. A program will
be given at 3:30 p.m. and a
pork barbeque supper will be
served at 5 p.m., followed by a,
"This is Your Life" program.
After the program, the Floyd
Ruby Old Time Radio Enter-
tainers of Shenandoah will
play for a dance. Lunch will be
served at the intermission
break at 10p.m.

The couple was married at
the home of Mrs. Jensen's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Herbert, north of Atlantic Feb.
20, 1932. They have lived on
the same farm northeast of
Atlantic all of their married
life. They have one son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Jensen of Atlantic; and
four grandchildren, Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Smith and Jen-
nifer and Javen of Atlantic;
Peggy Jensen, a registered nur-
se at Mercy Hospital in Coun-
cil Bluffs; Bryan Jensen, a
student in aviation at Grand
Forks, N.D., and Marcy Jen-
sen, a student specializing in
teaching at Buena Vista
College at Storm Lake.

All friends and relatives are
invited to attend and the
couple requests no gifts,
stating that the greatest gift is
the presence of their friends
and relatives.

Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene F.

Kopp of Anita, Iowa, would
like to announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Beverly, to Mr. Lynn H. John-
son, son of Mrs. Marjory M.
Johnson and the late Harold E.
Johnson, of Blair, Nebraska.
The wedding will be June 19 at
St. Mary's Catholic Church in
Anita.

The future bride is a
graduate of Northwest
Missouri State University. She
is an instructor at Platte
College in St. Joseph,
Missouri. Mr. Johnson is a
graduate of the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln. He is an in-
structor and coach in the Anita
Community Schools.

Anita Senior Center Menus
Monday, Feb. 22 - Veal

parmesan, peas, mixed fruit,
cake, homemade bread,' milk
and coffee.

Wednesday, Feb. 24 - Ham-
burger stew, whole wheat
bread, pineapple, cookie, milk
and coffee.

Thursday, Feb. 25 - Baked
breaded filet of cod, tater
rounds, mixed vegetables,
frosted chocolate cake,
homemade bread, milk and
coffee.

Friday, Feb. 26 - Pork pat-
ties, sauerkraut, apricots, rice
pudding, homemade bread,
milk and coffee.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Bower

are the parents of a son born at
12:57 p.m. Sunday at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.
He weighed 9 Ibs., S Yi ozs.

Cass County Democrats met in Atlantic Friday evening
at a fund-raising reception for the state Democratic Party.
U.S. Congressman Tom Harkin (D-5th 1A) was the
featured guest. He said the Reagan budget was "bad news
for farmers, small business owners, and working people."
Pictured above at the reception, left to right, are: Marvin
Scholl, Jim Nelsen and Congressman Tom Harkin.

HARKIN: Reagan
Budget To Keep
Interest Rates High

President Reagan's budget
will mean continued hard
economic times for small
business owners, fanners, and
working people because it en-
sures current high interest rates
will stay high, U.S.
Congressman Tom Harkin said
Friday evening In Atlantic.

Harkin spoke at a
Democratic Party fund-raising
reception here. He said interest
rates will stay high under the
Reagan budget because it calls
for record budget deficits of
nearly $100 billion each of the
next four years, "There is vir-
tually no way we can expect in-
terest rates to drop with that
kind of government

borrowing," Harkin said.
He added there would be no

record deficits If it were not for
the massive tax breaks for rich
people and giant corporations
the President pushed through
Congress last year and a record
Pentagon spending spree. He
said the deep cuts the President
made in programs which help
people will not help reduce the
deficits. "We saved not one
dime from those deep cuts,"
Harkin said, "because every
penny the Administration
chopped from those budgets
they simply shifted to pay for
more Pentagon spending and
tax breaks for the big shots." .

Harkin called on Congress
to repeal the tax break wind-
falls for the wealthy and to
get serious about cutting fat
from the Pentagon's budget.

Peoples Natural Gas
To Receive Decrease
From Wholesale Supplier

Peoples Natural Gas Com-
pany will be receiving a
decrease in natural gas rates
from its wholesale supplier,
Northern Natural Gas Com-
pany.

The decrease is a result of
a settlement agreement reached
by Northern and the Federal
Energy Regulatory Com-
mission (FERC) which reduces
Northern's general rate in-
crease, filed in April, 1981,
from $174 million to $40
million annually.

According to Tom Wilson,
District Manager for Peoples
in Denison, the typical
customer with an annual
natural gas usage of 1,550
hundred cubic feet (Ccf) had
been expected to pay $55-$60
or 10-11 percent more per year
under the general increase. As
a result of the settlement, that
increase has been reduced to
about $10-$16 or 2-3 percent
increase per year.

Wilson said customers will
also receive a refund, including
interest, based on their natural
gas usage since October 27,
1981, when the requested rate
increase was put into effect
subject to refund. He indicated
the average customer would
receive approximately $15 to
$20 as a credit to their bill,
probably in April or May.

Wilson indicated the rate
reduction is due to Northern's
recent receipt of FERC ap-
proval to serve substantial new
sales markets, thus reducing
the amount of increase
required from existing
customers. Also, since the
April filing, Northern has ex-
perienced significant changes
in its pipeline operations, in-
cluding deferral of major
capitol expenditures which
allowed a reduction of the in-
crease.

Peoples Natural Gas Com-
pany provides retail natural gas
service to over 117,000 residen-
tial, commercial and industrial
customers throughout 111
Iowa communities.

Final Closing Date For
Fed. Crop Insurance,
County Office Announced

"Final closing date for the
discontinued Federal Crop In-
surance County Office in
District 8 will be Feb. 19, 1982.
according to Ed Bachman,
District Director for the
Southwest Iowa District of
Federal All Risk Crop Insur-
ance.

Telephones will be discon-
nected Feb. 12, and all service
work, questions and contact by
insured fanners will be directed
to the private agents now
selling and servicing All Risk
Crop Insurance in this district.
Final work on transfer of files
will be completed by that date.
Farmers who still have not
made selection of their desired
local agent should do so at
once.

"There .will be no extension
of this date," Bachman
declared, "and any final clean
up work to complete the trans-
fer of business should be
directed to the following ad-
dress and phone number:"

Ed Bachman, 712-542-2767,
or Bernard Enright, 712-243-
5390.

Baptized
Rev. Loyd Johnson ad-

ministered the sacrament of
baptism to Nathan Alan, in-
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Ohms, during worship service,
Sunday, Feb. 14, at the Anita
United Methodist Church. Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Heaton and
daughters attended at the altar
as sponsors. Dennis Zimmer-
man, layleader, welcomed the
family on behalf of the church
membership.

Also attending the baptismal
ceremony were: Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Ohms, parents of Gary;
also, Mr. and Mrs: Paul Lud-
wig and daughter, Diane, of
Casey, parents and sister of
Mrs. Gary Ohms.

Oak Ridge Meets
At Jesse James

Oak Ridge Club met on Feb.
12 with Dixie Hackwell at the
Jesse James Restaurant. Seven
members were present. Theresa
Jones and Mrs. Glenn Hack-
well were guests. Roll call was
answered with "When and
where married." During the
business meeting plans were
made for our supper meeting
on March 12, at 7 o'clock,
Jesse James Restaurant.

dr. and Mrs. Henry AW
Celebrate Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Alff
were honored at a party for
their 35th wedding anniversary
Saturday evening, Feb. 13.

The evening began with a
dinner party at the Redwood
Steak House at 5:30, and then
went to the Harold Hullinger
home for a surprise party.

Entertainment was dancing,
a Hope Chest of treasures
which consisted of gag gifts'
with rhyme clues, which was
presented to the honored
couple, accordian music by
Henry, and Bruce, son of the
Alff's, played guitar and sang
several songs. The Alff
children and their spouses:
Howard Alff, Nancy and
Wayne Farley, Bruce and Judy
Alff, John and Connie Byrd,
sang a selection with Bruce
playing his guitar.

Lunch was served from a
table decorated in red and
white with a large decorated
cake as centerpiece. Following
lunch, cards were enjoyed by
some of the guests.

Those hosting the event were
the Alff children and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Hullinger. Mrs.
Hullinger is a niece of Henry.

Others present were all the
grandchildren of the Alff's,
Tara and Lance, children of
the Hullingers; Marjorie
Krakau of Spirit Lake, sister of
Harriet; Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Claussen of Jefferson, parents
of Harriet; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Clausen of Wiota who
had attended the couple on
their wedding, Robert being a
brother of Harriet; Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Johnson of Anita,
she being a sister of Henry, and
Danny Pollock, a friend of the
couple.

Anita Senior Center News
Our site council meeting was

held last Monday and task
force meeting on Wednesday.
There has been a lot of interest
shown in the tole painting class
that Bobbi Jo Harris is helping
us with. Who knows, we may
have a budding Grandma
Moses amoung us! We have
some interesting projects
coming us and invite you to
come join us. The quilting is
coming along in good shape.
Our placemats should be
finished by Wednesday of this
week and the needlepoint
hangers need only one more
session to be completed. We
have some interesting new
projects coming up, so come
join in the fun.

Activities for the week Feb.
22-26:

Kitchen Help:
Monday, Feb. 22 - Irene

Karns, Pancratya Eddy
Wednesday, Feb. 24 - Leona

Euken, Lillian Boedeker
Thursday, Feb. 25 - Lib

Houchin, Hester Lund, Lillian
Petersen

Friday, Feb. 26 - Dorothy
Misner, Helen Redburn

Homebound Meals:
Monday, Feb. 22 - Wilbur

and Betty Skaug
Wednesday, Feb. 24 - Lewis

and Helen Woods
Thursday, Feb. 26 - Ida

Pollock, Nellie Thomsen
Friday, Feb. 27 - Gilbert

Wehrman, Fred Schellenberg
Craft Activities:
Monday, Feb. 22 - Bingo,

quilting
Wednesday, Feb. 24 - Tole

painting

Thursday, Feb. 25 - Rain
bonnet

Friday, Feb. 26 - Card party.
Our Valentine Party in-

cluding some excerpts on the
life of Abraham Lincoln and
George Washington by Lillian
Boedeker. Maxine Carothers
and Grace Shinkle had teams
for a patriotic game. We thank
Leona Heeren for her music
and accompanying us in our
sing-a-long. The tables were
•pretty with their red hearts and
white napkins and other
decorations around the room
carried out the valentine motif.
We ended our festivities by
singing God Bless America.
Our Friday card party winners
were Gladys Aggen and Dutch
Carothers.

Helping Hand Meets
With Mrs. Aggen

The Helping Hand Club met
Thursday, Feb. 11 with Ruth
Aggen. George Miller was a
guest. The afternoon was spent
playing Uno, after which lunch
was served. Cards were sent to
Frances Kopp and Arlene Ber-
th,

Phyllis Gissibl will have the
next meeting on March 11.

Elmer Fries' Observe
53rd A nniversasry

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fries
had as dinner guests, on Sun-
day, Feb. 7, to help them
celebrate their fifty-third wed-
ding anniversary, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Pratt of
Cherokee, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Fries, Kim and Kelly,
of Red Oak; Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Dunn and Tyler, of Villisca;
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Petersen,
Mrs. Ray Arn and Mrs. Her-
man Fries of Atlantic, and
Jeanette Myers of Wiota.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Jensen
of Atlantic were afternoon
callers,

Women *s
Federated Meets

The Anita Women's
Federated Club met Jan. 25
with Caye Chelesvig, hostess.
Rose Ann Shea was co-hostess.

Roll call was answered by 13
members naming "Magazines 1
Take At Home."

Federation News was given
by Dee Harrison - "How To
Stay Warm,"

It was noted that the club
again had 100% book report
participation. Discussion was
held on upcoming projects.
Plans were made for Men's
Night on Feb. 27 and for
County Convention to be at
Anita on March 22.

Carole Parker presented an
informative and interesting
program on the "World of
Magazines." She noted the
many magazines available to
check out at the Anita Public
Library and showed us many
little-known magazines that
were unfamiliar to most of us.

The book of the month,
given by Linda Currie, was
"Teaching Montessori In Your
Home" by Elizabeth Hain-

, slack.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Michael An-

tisdel are the parents of a
daughter born at 1:58 p.m.
Wednesday at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital. She
weighed 7 Ibs., 14 ounces.

V , - / •K3ff/ff£
Colonial Manor residents at their Valentine Party.

Karen Vais Huse
Recovering From Stroke

Karen Vais Huse, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Vais,
and a 1978 Anita High School
graduate, recently suffered a
stroke.

Mrs Huse went to Germany
Jan. 18 to be with her husband
who is stationed there with the
U.S. Army.

She called her parents Thurs-
day and said she was out of
the hospital and was doing very
well. Her left side is still
somewhat numb, but she has
learned to control it quite well..
Her address is:
Cpl. & Mrs. William R. Huse

IstBn. 16th Inf. (PAC)
Box 221

APO New York 09046

Garden Club To Meet
The Anita Garden Club will

meet at City Hall on Monday,
Feb.22.

Roll call will be, "What are
you doing for the winter birds?"
ds?"

Shirley Konz will give a
presentation on silk flower
arrangements.

Hostesses are Nellie Thom-
sen, Ruth Bailey, Kristine Fries
and Hazel Miller.

Colonial Manor
Residents Enjoy
Valentine Party

A Valentine party was held
Monday afternoon at Colonial
Manor. Musical entertainment
was furnished by Viola Taylor/
at the piano, Cora Kaiser
played the violin and Suzann
Pollock sang several songs.

The Valentine box was
opened and Valentines were
distributed to the residents.

Lunch was strawberry ice
cream sundaes and cookies.

Later in the evening Florence
Thelen played the accordian
for the residents.

Farmers Reminded
About Tax Returns
Information

Farmers making business
payments of $600 or more to
individuals for services in 1981
are required to file information
returns with the individual paid
and with the Internal Revenue
Service, George Patrick, Per-
due University extension
economist, reminds.

For each information return
not filed, the IRS can impose a
penalty of $10, the economist
said.

Form 1009-INT, Form 1099-
MISC, and Form 1009-NEC
are used to report different
types of payments. Interest
payments of $600 or more to
individuals are reported on the
1009-INT. Cash rent payments
are reported on Form 1099-
MISC. Form 1099-NEC is used
for payments of $600 or more
to individuals for custom work
done; independent contractors
for repairs, remodeling, dit-
ching, and other services; and
other individuals (not em-
ployees) providing business
services.

The information returns are
not needed for payments to
corporations or for 'total
payments to an individual of
less than $600 in the year,
Patrick said.

Farmers who receive a Form
1099. for services provided to
others, should clearly identify
this income on their tax return,
the specialist said. This may
avoid an inquiry from the IRS.

For additional information
about this type tax form,
Patrick suggested farmers con-
sult IRS Publication 225,
"Farmer's Tax Guide" or the
IRS toll-free number 1-800-
382-9740.

The Colonial Manor
Auxiliary is being asked to con-
tribute one item each to the
bake sale being held Saturday,
Feb. 27 at Christensen Foods
starting at 9 a.m. Auxiliary
members should have their
baked items there by 9 if at all
possible. The staff is also con-
tributing to the bake sale,
bazaar and quilt raffle.

If there are any questions,
persons may call Phyllis
Brichacek, president of the
Auxiliary or Colonial Manor.

Proceeds will go to the Heart
Fund. Other groups are being
asked to contribute baked
goods.

Holladays Will Observe
60th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Fay Holladay
will observe their 60th wedding
anniversary with an open
house Feb. 21 from 2 p.m. to 4
p.m. at their home, 409 Chest-
nut, Anita.

Fay and Elma (Young)
Holladay were married Feb.
22, 1922 at Hancock, Iowa.

They request no gifts other
than your presence to spend a
few moments with them on
their special day.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week from Anita were: Mark,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Harris; Duane Thelen.

Dismissed: Floyd Dixon;
Mrs. Amos Hoffert; Mrs. Carl
Millard; Mrs. Ormah Simon;
Mrs. Michael Antisdel and
daughter, Amanda; Mark, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Harris.

Open House And
Chili Supper At
Elementary School

There will be a chili supper
and open house at the Anita
Elementary School on Friday,
Feb. 26. Chili, sandwiches,
bars, pie, coffee, milk and tea
will be served.

The supper will be from 5:30
- 7:30; classroom visits, 6:30 -
8:30 and the band and music
classes will perform from 6:00
- 8:00. The public is invited to
attend.

Chamber
To Meet

The first quarterly meeting
of the Anita Chamber of
Commerce will be held at the
Redwood on Thursday, March
4 at 7:00 p.m. Tickets for the
supper meeting are now on
sale.

Anita Students To Meet
T.J. Of Council Bluffs
In Brain Bowl

Anita High School will meet
Thomas Jefferson High School
of Council Bluffs in the quar-
ter-finals of the Fifth Annual
KMA Brain Bowl which will be
broadcast at 12 Noon, Sunday,
February 21 over Radio 960.

Winner of this match will
advance to the semi-finals
where they will meet the winner
of the Clarinda vs. North
Nodaway of Hopkins, Mo. on
March 7.

Anita by defeating Bedford
High School moved into the
second round of the academic
quiz contest. They are com-
peting for $2,000 in scholar-
ships to be awarded by KMA
Radio to the top three teams.
In addition, the winners will be
presented matching scholar-
ships if they are to attend any
of the following colleges:
Tarkio College, Tarkio; Nor-
thwest Missouri State Univer-
sity, Maryville; Peru State
College, Peru; Buena Vista
College, Storm Lake; Iowa
Western Community College,
Clarinda; and Southwestern
Community College, Crest on.

Members of the Anita team
shown in the picture taken at
the KMA Radio Station are:
seated - Jeff Konz, captain,
and Mitch Akers (left). Stand-
ing - (left to right) Gary
Currie, advisor, Teresa
McKinzie, and Merle McKin-
zie, alternate.

Alumni Association
Making Plans

The Anita Alumni
Association officers and board
members met on Jan. 27, 1982
to begin making plans for this
year's banquet, which will be
on May 29,1982.

Adult Education Classes
March 2,9,16

Register by February 19. Return this form to the Anita
High School office or call 762-3231.

Name
Phone

Microwave Class - 3 sessions (Basic, Quick
Meals, Gourmet) -- $15.00 includes food fee.

Getting to Know Yourself •- 3 sessions - $15.00
includes materials.

Quilting Crafts -- 2 sessions on quilted vests and
1 session white-on-white quilting -- $9.00 plus materials.

Aerobic Exercises -- 6 weeks with 2 one-hour
sessions each -- Eileen Christensen, instructor. $12.00
for all twelve sessions.

Mornings -• Monday and Friday -• 9:30-10:30 a.m.
Evenings - Monday and Thursday - 5:30-6:30 p.m.

These are the times used in the last sessions. If you would
find other times more convenient, please indicate these
when registering.

These will be the last classes for the school year. If you
have any comments or suggestions for next year, please
direct them to Mrs. McCaskey at the Anita High School.

Richard Neighbors is shown holding an antique potato cutter
that his father, the late Herman Neighbors, purchased some
years ago at an auction. Imprinted on the side it says:

'Potato Cutter
H.C. Odell Wiota, Iowa

Patent Applied For

i
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ANITA REMEMBERS
Feb. 5,1981 1 year ago

Judy Van Aernam named
ass'l. vice president of Anita
State Bank.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Leinen
purchase house at SOS East S(h
Street from Art Hoskins.

Ruby Li t t l e ton named
Mayor Pro-Tern.

Feb. 3,1977 S yean ago
Henry Holadays observe

25th wedding anniversary.
Rites held for Ed Hackwell,

72.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kordick of

Bridgewater move to their new
home they purchased from Mr.
and Mrs. Dwight Stowe.

Feb. 10, 1972 10 years ago
Fay Holladays to note 50

years.
Phil Rabe receives nursing

cap at Bishop Clarkson
Memorial Hospital School of
Nursing.

Jim Mailander scores 40
points in Anita-Earlham game.

Gary Vais wins 1st in
Pinewood Derby.
Jan. 12,1967 15 years ago

650 register at open house at

Anita Meat Processing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivyn Lund

parents of a son, Nyle.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Heckman

move into their new home on
4th Street.

Feb. 8,1962 20 years ago
Larry Collins new English

teacher as AHS.
Funeral services held for

Fred C. Chinn, 86.
Sherbondy and Jensen, local

upholsterers and home
decorating specialist, announce
the appointment of Dana
Krause, of DCS Moines, for-
merly of Adair, as an outside
salesman for the Firm.

day.
Dick, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Leslie Carothers, has com-
pleted 2 years of military ser-
vice.

Feb. 14,1952 30 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Harris

parents of a baby daughter
born Wednesday morning.

Harold "Stub" Smith is
doing government construction
work in Casablana, French
Morrocco, N. Africa. He is
working on the construction of
a huge airport about 40 miles
from there.

Ronald Fries is working for
Hayter Standard Service
Station.

Feb. 12,1942 40 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Stephen-

son are the parents of an 8 lb.,
lO'/i ounce baby boy born last
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Verl Adams
have purchased the residence
property located near the high
school football field for $550
which is occupied at the
present time by George Bills.

Merle Suplee, who is
stationed at Fort Des Moines
with the U.S. Army, spent the
weekend here vis i t ing his
mother, Fauna Suplee.

more than 50 years, dies
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. B.L. Scarlett
who were married at Brimficld,
Illinois on Feb. 14. 1872, will
quietly celebrate their 60th an:
niverary Sunday.

There will be a service at the
local Christian Science Church
on Monday evening, Feb. 22 in
honor of the 200th birthday of
George Washington. The
public is cordially invited to at-
tend.

Feb. 17,1927 55 yean ago
Royce Whitney (Mick) For-

shay and Wilma Juanita
Murrow marry at Corydon.

Mrs. Violet Bell, mother of
H.L. and D.C. Bell of this city,
passed away at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Bert Conley, in
Council Bluffs.

The building in Wiota that
was used as a banking house
for the closed Wiota Savings
Bank, was sold at public auc-
tion last Friday afternoon.
Reed & Barnholdt getting it for
$525.00. The frame building
next to it, used by Dr. Harry
Hall as a medical office, was
sold to Alfred Dement of Anita
for $95.

Jan. 31,1957 25 years ago
Mrs. Arlo Christensen pur-

chases Red's Cafe from Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Heath and Mrs.
Muriel Spry, who have
operated it for the past 4 years.

Henry Simon, 68, dies.
H.V. Shannon, one of

Anita's lively elders, celebrated
his 80th birthday Monday. He
is in his usual good health and
walks from his home to down-
town Anita 2 or 3 times every

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

Feb. 11,1937 45 years ago
Sidney Maduf f , a

sophomore at the University of
Iowa, received the highest
ranking of any sophomore in
the school.

Basketball fans of Anita will
have the pleasure next Monday
evening of witnessing the
famous "Globe Trotters"
from Harlem, N.Y., in action
when they meet "Heck's
Pups" in the high school gym.
With the Globe Trotters are 2
players wi th a national
reputation. They are Roosevelt
Hudson and Earl "Sug"
Morrison. Hudson is the only
player to make Stagg's all
national high school tour-
nament team in a row. He also
holds the city free throw
championship of the city of
Chicago. Morrison is one of
only 2 colored boys to be rated
all-American from Boston
College. He plays the pivot
position for the Trotters and
delights in pleasing the crowd
with his deceptive passing. It is
said that the Trotters do more
tricks with a basketball than a
politician does with a cam-
paign promise.

Feb. 18,1932 50 years ago
Peter Biggs, 84, a resident of

Anita and Cass County for

Feb. 22,1917 65 years ago
Grandma Henderson had a

slight stroke of paralysis a few
days ago and is very poorly,
with the chances against her
recovery.

The Citizens Savings Bank
of this c i ty , one of the
strongest financial institutions
in the State of Iowa, has assets
of over $600,000.

H.G. Highley entertained
about fifty of his gentlemen
friends at his home in Lincoln
township Saturday evening.
That "Buzz" is a royal enter-
tainer and that every one had a
good time can be attested to by
everyone present.

Feb. 15,1912 70 years ago
The Ani ta Auto Co.,

managed by Chas. W. Clardy,
has secured a mechanical
position at the Overland &
Marion Automobile factories
for Thomas Reed, of their
company. He has gone to the
factories to work for about 2
months in Toledo and In-
dianapolis. By going to the fac-
tory, where the automobile is
made from the rough to a
finished machine, he will be
able to get mechanical ideas
that he could not possibly get
elsewhere.

Lost, Strayed or Stolen - A
pair of shoes, "Old Lady's
Comfort," new half solesk

Return to the Regulator and
receive a cigar or sack of candy.

Ed Klemish, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Klemish, shot
and killed a jack rabbit last
Friday. It weighed more than
151bs.

Jan. 31,1907 75 years ago
A subscriber who once en-

deavored to show his ap-
preciation of the home paper,
said: The 2 classes of men
which the world could least af-
ford to lose, are preachers and
newspaper men; for the
preachers tell us the truth, and
the newspaper men tell us
everything else.

Ross Myers stopped off in
Anita last Thursday between
trains, to visit the old-time
friends. He was on his way
home to Guthrie Center, from
his Western trip.

There will be a box social at
the Railroad Schoolhouse east
of town, Feb. 8. Proceeds will
go to buy an organ for the
school.

D.S. Umbenbauer, a former
citizen and businessman, spent
a few hours in this city one day
last week. Same old Dannie,
and he had the same old hand-
clasp and musical smile.

Some people are evidently
mistaken in their conclusions
that the Post Office cuspidors
are simply ornaments, and
placed there to look at. They
are to spit in, and the tobacco-
chewing public, as well as all
other people, are respectfully
requested to use them for that
purpose.

SHOP THIS HOST OF
Ground Beef
$1.29

Country Style

Spare
RibsCAKE

MIXES FROSTING
Swift* Premium

MEAT FRANKS
Swift* Firebrand

SIZZLEAN

Franco American

SPAGHETTI
U.S. No. 1

RED
POTATOES

HEINZ

TOMATO
KETCHUP

SOLID HEAD Af%A
CABBAGE u,. 23*

FRUIT LOOPS
$169

•»—•

Saltine
CrackersCarnation Hot Cocoa Mix IT, *1M

Canuvtton Inatuit Milk 20 at- *OM

SWEET AAt
ROLLS nt Zf €jShop At Home

Kaabfar
Town House
Crackers

One Dozen In Pkg. FREE!

Prices Good Thru Feb. 21
Hash Browns

99C

Feb. 6,1902 80 years ago
SUN H1NG CHINESE

L A U N D R Y - Chambers
Building, Anita, Iowa.

Miss Helen Dinsmore enter-
tained a company of her little
friends on Friday afternoon,
the occasion being her 5th bir-
thday. Before refreshments
were served, the little ones en-
joyed a merry time and
repaired to the gallery where
Mr. Dinsmore photographed
the group. Little Miss Helen
received many affect ionate
remembrances. A gold
bracelet, pearl napkin ring,
pearl sail boat, and many pret-
ty tokens in china and silver.

M.V. Robison took the train
today for southern Missouri
where he goes to visit a brother
whom he has not seen for the
past 40 years. The Tribune
hopes the trip will do the old
man good and that he will have
the ful l enjoyment of his visit.

A son of Wm. Hayter had
the misfortune to break an arm
one day last week, the result of
overturning his sled at the cor-
ner of Walnut Street. He was
aken to the office of Dr. H.E.

Campbell, who administered
to his wants, and although the
arm is quite painful, he is get-
ting along nicely.

S.P.A.C.E. Program
Follow-Up Study
Being Conducted

Otis Elkin, Associate Dean
of V o c a t i o n a l - T e c h n i c a l
Education, and Colleen Hunt
of Iowa Western Community
College, 2700 College Road,
Box 4C, Council Bluffs, Iowa
51502, announce that a follow-
up study of the 1977-1981-
students of the "Secondary
Programs in Area Career
Education" (S.P.A.C.E.) is
being conducted.

Students who have changed
addresses since enrollment in
the S.P.A.C.E. Program
should notify Colleen Hunt at
IWCC.

Want Ads Pay!

Birthdays Of
The Week

F«h.20-2«
Feb. 20 - Tom Barber, Frank

Hutchins, Ruth Suplee, Tom
Beschorner

Feb. 21 - Trudy Kading,
Alan Stanley, Ed Scarlet:,
Teresa Brownsberger, Jeffery
Amen, Beckv Bielfelt

Feb. 22 - Kathryn Beaver,
Mrs. Lyle Scholl, Troy
Wheelock

Feb. 23 - Ted Hansen, Mrs.
Harlan Gittins, Bonita Grant,
Cory Scholl

Feb. 24 - David Robson, Art
Duff, Winifred Brown

Feb. 25 - Dean Hansen,
Cindy Karns, Susan Retz,
Kevin Littleton

Feb. 26 - Rita Mae Petersen,
Catherine Jensen, Alan Thomp-
son, Evalynn Duff.
Washington Review-
Roger Jepsen,
U.S. Senator

It's Your Turn
QUESTION: Dear Senator

Jepsen, We heard and read a
lot last year about the new
Farm Bill. How does it com-
pare with past farm bills?

ANSWER: This was the first
year in history that a farm bill
had to be written under severe
budgetary constraints. Con-
sidering the circumstances,
Congress' passed an equitable
bill.

Several sections of the bill
are very significant. For the
first time in history, we have a
substantial soil conservation
section. This legislation in-
cludes: a special areas conser-
vation program; permanent
authority for the Resource,
Conservation, and Develop-
ment Program and reservoir
s e d i m e n t a t i o n r e d u c t i o n
program; farmland protection
provisions; a section allowing
volunteers to aid in conser-
vation work; and incentives to
plant shelterbelts.

Another very positive sec-
tion addresses embargo protec-
tion. My amendment makes it
extremely difficult, if not im-

possible, for an embargo on
only agricultural goods to be
imposed again. The Secretary
of Agriculture will be required
to reimburse farmers for their
losses by cither raising the loan
rates to 100 percent of parity or
by making deficiency payments
(calculated by taking the dif-
ferent between 100 percent of
parity and the average market
price 60 days following the im-
position of the embargo).

QUESTION: Dear Senator
Jepsen, What will become of

, the resolutions adopted during
the recent White House Con-
ference on Aging?

ANSWER: Beginning in
1982, President Reagan and
the Congress will start to sort
through the hundreds of
proposals suggested by the
Conference delegates. These
proposals will be considered as
future policies are developed
affecting older Americans.

Over 600 proposals were
adopted by the White House
Conference on Aging, in-
cluding my proposal to allow a

family maintaining a
household with an elderly
dependent an addition tax
credit of $250 or a tax deduc-
tion of $1,000. Other proposals
focus on eliminating the ear-
nings limitation and all age
restrictions in employment.

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open

2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

ImelalQtfts
Silk Ftowr ArrtHMMti

NmltlM
AcroM T/i»SfrwfC««t

O1 Qndi School

Ph. 762-3273

Lynn Hansen
Realtor and Auctioneer

Real Estate - Household - Estate Auctioning
Over 100 Sales Worth Of Experience

Ph. 762-3940

A-30-31-32-33-C

John Jessen Trucking
Livestock and Grain Hauling

Local and Long Distance

Ph. 783-4461
Wiota, Iowa A-21-Tlc

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Coming Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. - 4 p.m.

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair - Casey - Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

IMPORTANT NEWS FOR

BACKACHE SUFFERERS!
MOMENTUM" Tablets are

50% stronger than Doan's.
Bclore you take Doan's Pills lor

muscular backache, remember this:
MOMENTUM Tablets are 50% stronger
than Ooan's That means MOMENTUM
gives you 50% more pain reliever per
dose lo relieve backache

To reduce pain, soothe inflammation
so muscles loosen-you can move more
freely in minutes! There's no stronger
backache medication you can buy with-
out a prescription than MOMENTUM
Tablets Take only as directed

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

N & H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

The Di-Gel
Diffcrcncc
Anti-Gas medicine
Di-Gel adds to its
soothing
Antacids.

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathlc Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 - Office
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
9 • 12 and 2 • 5

Wed. & Sat.. 9- 12

Do You Have

Drain or Sewer
Problems?

Clear Obstruction
By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley
Ph. 762-3598
Anita, Iowa

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

CORNS?
Soft pads protect
from pain, while
medicated disks
work to remove
corns.

DrScholl's Zino-pads

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

912 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Fri.
9 • 12 and 1- 5:30

Wed. 9-12 and 1-8:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

Meyer
Music Mart

318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022



The Irvin Dorseys Remember The Winter Of '36
What's Happening

Activities & News
From Various Area

Communities

;Lela and Irvin Dorsey standing on one of the big drifts of snow in Febiuary, 1936.

Lela Cron had planned to marry Irvin Dorsey on his birthday, January 19, 1936, but because
qtthe snow, cold and blizzards, all the roads were impossible. Finally, on Feb. 17, Highway 148
was opened to one-way travel.

• Irvin drove his car to the corner and then walked over to Crons to get Lela, and together they
made their way back, walking and riding part-way with a neighbor who had a team and wagon
and went through fields to get to 148.
; Highway 6 had been opened (to one-way traffic in places) when they went to Des Moines on

fleb. 19, where they were married by Rev. Willard Johnson, formerly of Anita.

24 Hr. Personal Service

MULLEN
FUNERAL HOME

511 3rd Street

To Better Serve ANITA
and Area Residents

762-3538
, Also Adair and Casey

Myrna Rabe
Hosts W.W. Club

W.W. Club met Feb. 11, at
the home of Myrna Rabe.
Eight members were present.
Roll call was answered with
naming your birthstone. After
the business meeting, cards
were played. Winners were
Phyllis Penton, high; Low,
Judy Masker; Travel, Hazel
Nicholsen. Betty Thompson
won the door prize. Next
meeting will be March 4 with
Anna Wedemeyer.

Anita Methodist News
Sunday, Feb. 14. Can-

dlelighter was Sherrey Suplee.
The choir sang, "Come As A
Child," with a solo part sung

' by Tracey Suplee, accom-
panied at the piano by Gina
Lund.

The sacrament of com-
munion was presented by Rev.
Loyd Johnson, assisted by
layleader, Dennis Zimmerman.

Nathan Allan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Ohms, was bap-
tized during the worship ser-
vice.

New choir robes are needed
and anyone wishing to con-
tribute money toward this
project is asked to contact Rev.
Johnson immediately.

STUART-Stuart citizens
will go to the polls Feb.23 to
vote on Cable TV.

MMAICA-Centennial kick-
off is Feb. 20. The celebration
will be July 31.

AUDUBON-National Guard
teaching P.E. students how to
cross-country ski.

GREENFIELD-Tryouts be-
ing held Feb. 15 and 17 for
"Godspell," the rock musical
which is to be the Cumberland
Rose Players spring production
to be held in April.

EXIRA-The Exira High
School Vikettes win game after
36-game losing streak.

KIMBALLTON-There will
be an auction on Sunday, Feb.
28, at 1:30 p.m. to raise funds
for the Kimballton Centennial.
There will also be a luncheon
served and entertainment in the
afternoon by the "Darling
Danish Daughters" (Kim-
ballton Kitchen Band).

H A N C O C K - - T h e H u b
Restaurant and Lounge in
Hancock burned to the
ground, Feb. 4. Known as
Greever's several years ago, the
building was a landmark on
Hancock's Main Street.

O A K L A N D - - D T . K . L .
Thompson was honored at a
coffee at JACS restaurant in
Oakland Saturday, the oc-
casion being his 90th birthday.
Thompson is believed to be the
oldest active practitioner in the
state of Iowa. He spends about
35 hours in his office each
week.

BAYARD--The Guthr ie
County Conservation Board,
with the help of volunteers, is
delivering corn to starving
pheasants and other game birds
in several areas of Guthrie
County.

BAGLEY-An open Com-
munity Crime Prevention
meeting will be held on Feb. 17
at the Bagley Methodist
Church to provide area residents
with ideas of how to prevent
crimes at their homes,
businesses and in their com-
munity.

GEORGE WASHINGTON-
born 250 years ago, Feb. 22.

I wonder how many kids
through the years used to stare
up at the famous Stuart paint-
ing of George Washington
that hung on the wall of every
classroom and felt he was cold,
unreal, a slranger~not someone
who had actually lived and
breathed.

That unsmiling, stern face,
with the penetrating eyes,
staring down at us every day of
the school year, never inspired
in me much interest to learn
more about him.

All I remember learning
about the man was that he was
the "Father of His Country;"
he chopped down a cherry tree,
and he threw either a rock or a
silver dollar across either the
Potomac or the Rappahan-
nock River.

It wasn't until years later,
that our first president evolved
in my mind as a real human
being.

Lucky is the student who has
a teacher who makes history
come alive by telling interesting
stories and anecdotes and
doesn't have cold facts and
dates thrown at him (to be
memorized).

Maybe if I'd been told that
George Washington was not
always as serious as his picture
conveyed; that he liked to have
good times, and laughed at
jokes; that he was an expert
dancer and his favorite menu
included Smithfield ham and
thai he was crazy about Mar-
tha's whiskey cake, or that he
liked to go to fires, then maybe
The Constitutional Conven-
tion, The Revolutionary War

or the Continental Congress
wouldn't have been so boring
to read.

T H E T R E A S U R Y
DEPARTMENT is minting 10
million Washington half-
dollars this year, each of them
90% silver. They will be
available to collectors and are
non-circulation coins.

IN NEVt-YORK CITY, an
expensively dressed matron got
into a cab and instructed the
driver to take her to an address
on Broadway. Every few
blocks she reminded him not to
forget her destination,
suggested that they must be
lost and kept asking if they
were almost there. Finally she
asked, "How will 1 know when
we get to Broadway?" to
which the irritated cabbie
replied, "By the smile on my
face, lady."
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I cup chopped pecans
' Mix first three ingredients
until crumbly and press into
greased 9 x 13 pan. Bake at
350° degrees for about 15
mins., or until light brown.
Prepare filling by combining
reserved cake mix, syrup,
vanilla and eggs. Pour over
partially baked crust and
sprinkle with nuts. Return to
oven for 30 minutes at 350°.

L.L Club Meets
With Marilyn Ohms

Because of icy roads and
very cold weather the February
meeting of the L.L. Club was
postponed one week. On Feb.
10, Marilyn Ohms was hosiers
to 9 members and I child.

Roll call was answered by
telling "the best taste, sight,

smell and sound I ever ex-
perienced."

For the penny march each
member gave one cent for each
shoe size.

Nina Walters was in charge
of three interesting contests.
Mabel Hobbs, Lori Ohms, and
Mary Lou Kraus were contest
winners.

Nina Walters presented
Marilyn Ohms with a hostess
gift.

Myrtle Rich received the
lucky tray prize.

Marilyn served a delicious
lunch in keeping with the
valentine season.

Jill Karstens will be the Mar-
ch hostess. There will be a
silent auction, with members
bringing something for the
silent auction.

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

SUPERSOUP
'/! cup diced onion
!/2 tsp. chili powder
I tbsp. butter
1 can Chunky Split Pea with

Ham Soup
I can kidney beans, undrained

Cook onion with chili pwd.
in butter until onion is tender.
Add soup and beans. Heat, stir
occasionally.

PLANTATION BARS
1 box yellow cake mix
Vi cup margarine
1 egg

Filling:
2/j cup reserved cake mix
Vi cup firmly packed brown

sugar
I '/i cups dark corn syrup
1 isp. vanilla
3 eggs

Considering the purchase
of a farm or ranch?
We offer long-term credit with
affordable terms, ^^^•n^.

^P Land Bank
Clou to tht /and am/ Me people wftu wort it

IrioU tmt tmt tincliUii il Mrtw

DIET
CENTER

u
Want Ads Pay!

SPECIAL ENROLLMENT - Feb. 1-Feb. 28,1982
FARM BUREAU HEALTH CARE PROGRAM

CM
00
O) _T- Program

Monthly Rates
Single Family

« High Level - SBS1" $56.75 $123.75

"2 Economy Level WHO Major +A-I cc $ ay 40
ys "plye". Medical q>*» I-33 3> O'.HU

Economy Level - $39.25 $ 81.70

Underwritten by
Blue Cross - Blue Shield ot Iowa

Des Moines/Sioux City

Contact The Farm Bureau Office, 1501E. 7th,
Atlantic - Phone 712-243-2263

\
•<

FOR DRY
HACKING
COUGH AND
NASAL

Triaminic muncrnnu
Eipectorant CONGESTION

TRY
TRIAMINIC
EXPECTORANT.

t> 1982 Dnrscy Laboratories, u division of
Sando/ Inc., Lincoln, Nt-brusku <>H!S01

Helps Shrink
Swelling Of
Hemorrhoidal
Tissues

caused by inflammation
Doctors have found a medica-
tion that in many cases gives
Erompt, temporary relief for

ours from pain and burning
itch in hcmorrhoidal tissues,then
helps shrink swelling of these
tissues caused by inflammation.
The name: Preparation H®. No
prescription is needed. Prepa-
ration H. Ointment and sup-
positories. Use only as directed.

If the
lights go out

In case of a power outage, fol-
lowing these simple steps can
help you and your family shed
some light on the situation,
t CHECK your home's fuse box
or circuit breakers first. A problem
here can easily be remedied.
• LOOK outside to see if any power
lines along your street or those coming
into your home are down. If so, DON'T
GO NEAR THEM. Call Iowa Electric
immediately.

• SEE if your neighbors are
without power, too. If there is
heavy wet snow, ice, thun-
derstorms or high winds, power

distribution could be affected.
CALL Iowa Electric if there's an

outage that involves your home,
farm or business. If the phone line is
busy, chances are someone else is al-
ready making a report.

Let's hope lights never go out.. .but if
they do, call us.

Iowa Electric light and POWM Company

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
FINAL 7DAYS

OUR DOORS WILL CLOSE ON FEBRUARY 25
30 sets of Bedding starting at $59.95 each set

28 Swivel Rockers starting at $66.00 each
38 Sofa, Chair, Loveseats starting at $149 a set

Waterbed accessories all Vi off
18 Bedroom sets Vz off
THE TIME IS NOW

TO SAVE — SAVE — SAVE
FURNITURE OUTLET

542 W. Broadway
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. dally

If you could lose
weight by yourself-

you would have done
so by now--

Diet Center of Atlantic
6 West 6th

Ph. 243-6444
A-5-6-7-8-C

PUBLIC NOTICE
Southwest Eight Area XIII Agency on Aging, Inc., Is accepting

applications from qualified agencies to provide services to per-
sons 65+ under the State ol Iowa Elderly Care Program.
S60.S60.00 ol state funds are available on a competitive basis
tor the geographic area ot Harrison, Shelby, Pottawattamte,
Cass, Mills, Montgomery, Fremont and Page Counties.

SlrvlCM thil mull b« provldud under Ihll «gre«menl c«n b» my ol the following:
I) ChottS<rvlc»
II Home R«p«l'S«rvlct»
3) Adult Day Cart S>nlces
4) Tal'tphoneRMMurance

Applications lor funds must be received by the Area Agency
by March- 4, 1982. Blank applications can be received by sen-
ding a request to:

Eldercire Application
Southwest Eight Area XIII Agency on Aging
P.O. Box 368
Council Blullt, Iowa 51502

You may call on our toll free number:
01-aoo-*32-aaOQ or call locally #32B-2BAC

To Save, it's going to take all of us.

ItNl K\M i: HKHVIfKN

Aid Insurance Is pleased to announce TAX-
AID, an income tax preparation service - a
tax service with a difference.
• Trained tax preparer who is here

year round.
• National support staff equipped with

computers.
• Trained in income tax laws and kept up

to date on continuing changes.
• Backed by a company with over 50

years experience protecting people.
• TAX-AID knows that even though your

taxes may go away after April 15th,
your tax problems don't.

Brocker, Karns, & Karns In-
surance Agency brings you
this service.

TAX-AID Trained Preparer—Peg Larsen
Call 762-4191

for appointment or information

Brocker, Rams,
&! Rams, lac.

Independent Insurance Agents

Ph. 762-4191

Anita, Iowa 50020

See Us For Your
Winter Driving Needs

SNOW TIRES)
BATTERIES)
ANTIFREEZE

Lube Job - Oil Changes • Filters - Etc.

C&M Oil
LELAND MORGAN

RICHARD NEIGHBORS
Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

Anita Tribune
(DSPS 026940)

Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020
Phone 712-762-4188

Thursday, February 18,1982
Number Seven

Published weekly on Thursday. Entered at the
Postoffice at Anita, Iowa 50020, as second class
matter under act ot Congress on March 3, 1879.

Subscription Rates: Cards of Thanks $3.00
lnlowa Classified Ads

$10.00PervYear ioc Per Word
Out of State

$12.00 Per Year

Single Copies 251 .

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.
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About Used
Electronic Flash...

Q. I have a Strobo Flash II
and a Tele Hash unit, each used
just a few times, that I would

like to sell. The Strobo Flash II
cost about $116 and the
Tcleflash, $50, when new. Can
you tell me their value and how
I might go about selling them?

E.V., Fox Point, Wl
A. With the price of elec-

tronic flash units coming down
almost yearly, you'll probably
do well to get half of what you
paid for either unit. The best
way to sell them is-to place a
classified ad in the newspaper
under the category
"Photographk Equipment," or
in Shutterbug Ads, the
nationwide marketplace for
photographic gear, PO Box F,
Titusville, FL 32780 (single-
issue price, $2).

Q. Could you please recom-
mend some books for a 16-
year-old girl who received a 35
mm Canon AE-! for Christ-
mas? I would like to know the
cost of the books and where to
order them.

Mrs. W.H., Portage, IN
A. One of the most complete

books on 35 mm photography
is The Complete Book of 35
mm Photography, by Jerry
Yulsman (Coward, McCann, &
Geoghegan, Inc.). It's a bit on
the technical side at times and
perhaps more than a 16-year-
old wants in a how-to book,
but it covers most areas of 35
mm photography. It should be
available at most libraries or
through your local bookstore.

Another book, actually geared
to younger readers but Tilled
with basic information on 35
mm photography, is Through
the Lens, by D.J. Herda (Mc-
Donald/Raintree, $8.95), also
available at libraries and
through bookstores, or by mail
through me or the publisher,
205 W. Highland Ave.,
Milwaukee, WI 53203. Be sure
to include appropriate sales tax
when ordering through the
mail.

Q. For some time I've
believed it would be unsafe to
trust the processing of slides
and prints to any processor but
Eastman Kodak. I recently
bought some Film at Family
Photo which included a 10 per-
cent discount on processing*
done by a company called
Dynacolor in Aurora, 1L. And
there are other commercial
processors. My question is, is it
necessary to pay the price for
Kodak processing?

J R . , Wauwatosa, WI
A. The only thing that's

necessary in obtaining quality
film and print processing is to
find a processor—whether
Eastman Kodak or someone
else—with whom you are
g e n e r a l l y ' s a t i s f i e d .
Professional photographers,
who depend for their
livelihood on the quality of
work they do, including the
processing of that work, rely
on a wide range of sources
from Kodak to independent
commercial labs around the

Willow Creek Limousin

Production Sale
1:OOP.M.

At Manning Livestock Sales Company
(North Edge of Manning) Sale Day Phone 712-653-2945

Offering:

44 BUIIS—14 Purebred
Yearling and two year olds (4
black & Polled) 30 Percentage
Yearling and two-year-olds.

67 Females—27 Bred
Cows; % and Prebred, 19 Bred
Heifers; Percentage and
Purebred (5 black Vi bloods); 21
Open Heifers; Percentage and
Purebred.

Guest Consignor: Heado-West Farms - Bruce Westhuls
ff.ff. 4, Menomonle, Wise. S47S1

Ph. 715-664-8854

Willow Creek Limousin
Rt. 1

Lester Joens
Manning, Iowa Ph. 71Z-653-3637

Auctioneer: C.K. "Sonny" Booth - Miami, Oklahoma
Sale Manager: Harder Livestock & Auction Management

Jackson, Minnesota 56143

country. Somc-although the
number dwindles daily-even
do their own processing for .the
ultimate in quality control.

A reputable • processor
should provide you' With
satisfactory processing (a sub-
jective phrase, depending upon
an individual photographer's
likes and needs) and a guaran-
tee to remake any prints you
find unacceptable or rcpface
film which may be ruined1 in
processing. The key to finding
a quality processor? Check
with friends and experiment-
but only with marginally im-
portant shots, not your very
best or most important stuff-
until you find a processor you
like.

Q. I have a Bell & Howell 16
mm movie camera with case,
circa 1920 - 1930, that 1 would
like to sell. What's the best way
of going about it?

Mrs. G.R., Wauwatosa, WI
A. Place an ad in the "An-

tiques and Classics for Sale"
category of Shutterbug Ads,
PO Box F, Titusville, FL 32780
(single-issue price, $2). '.

Q. After years of taking pjc-
tures wth a very inexpensive
camera, I realized how
inadequate it is when my
daughter bought a new 35 mm
camera. Her pictures we're
really super-very impressive.
So 1 inherited her large folder
of information on various
makes and models, and I have
no idea of what kind of camera
to buy. 1 know I want ease of
operation. Could you give me
some guidelines or suggestions
as to what camera would
provide me with good results in
exchange for a minimum of ad-
justing, etc.? 1 don't know
much about photography anjJ
have no intention oHnaking jt
the focus of my life.^1 am suf-
ficiently interested, though, to
invest enough time to become
an adequate photographer.

S.P., Napcrvillc, IL
A. It sounds to me like you

should consider one of the
newer automatic (or semi-
automatic) cameras on the

market. Either a rangcfinder
(if you have no need or desire
to use interchangeable lenses)
or an SLR-singlc lens reflex
(which accepts a wide range of
lenses and additional ac-
cessories). With this in mind,
visit two or three photo stores
and ask for a demonstration of
several different auto-exposure
SLRs and rangefindcrs. Then
compare prices with features
and make your decision. Just
remember to shop around and
don't rush your selection.

Wendell Pellett
Appointed To
Subcommittee

Iowa House Speaker Dclwyn
Stromcr (R-Garncr) announ-
ced the appointment of State
Representative Wendell Pellett
(R-Atlantic) to the Ap-
propriations Subcommittee on
Social Services in the Iowa
House of Representatives.

This committee will be
studying the impacts of Federal
cutbacks in social programs
such as Title XIX, Title XX
and medical assistance for
children of unemployed paren-
ts. Recommendations for fun-
ding will be sent to the House
standing committee on Ap-
propriations for consideration
during this session.

Upon making this appoin-
tment, Speaker Stromer com-
mented: "Wendell 's many
years of experience in the Iowa
legislature and his familiarity
with the concerns of his district
will make his input invaluable
to the committee and to the
people he represents as well."

Representative Pelletl is ser-
ving his fifth term and is Chair
of the House Agr icu l tu re
Committee. He is also a mem-
ber of the Natural Resources
and Transportation commit-
tees.

The legislature convened its
second session of the 69th
General Assembly on January
11 in Des Moines.

Want Ads Pay!

Legal Notice ASTRO-DESTINY

Kool-Aid...OnAStick
BRAND SOFT DRINK MIX

Frozen Suckers

1 envelope KOOL-AID*
Unsweetened Soft Drink Mix,
any flavor

2/3 cup sugar
1 quart water

Dissolve sort drink mix and
sugar in water. Pour into
plastic ice-cube trays or
small paper cups Freeze
until almost lirm. Insert
wooden stick or spoon into
each Freeze until lirm
Makes about 20.

For constipation
you'll bill it

The Overnight Wonder"
I uncomfortable with yum laxativeV

Then it's time you tried the qentlc meilirine they
call The Overnight Wonder"

It's today's Hx-Lax and it relieves the discom
flirts of constipation by helping restore the body's
own natural rhythm. Try it tonight. You'll like the
way you feel in the morning!

(Jhorolated < > i pills. Fx- l .ax is "The Overnight
Wonder."

Natural gas or kerosene?

Which kind of room heater
would you want in your home?
Vented or
un vented?
A natural gas room heater is
vented. Kerosene heaters
are unvented and should be
used only in a room with
good existing ventilation. If
your home is tightly
weatherstripped, you should
open a window partway to
avoid possible asphyxiation.

Delivered or
undelivered fuel?
A natural qas room heater uses the safe, efficient
fuel already delivered to your home, and you never
touch it. With a kerosene heater,
you have to obtain the fuel, keep
it around the house, and refill
your heater yourself. High Of JOW

efficiency fuel? A natural gas room heater produces
one million Btu's" of heat at a cost of

approximately $5. Kerosene heaters
produce one million Btu's at a

Automatic
or manual

temperature
control?

A natural gas room heater
has an automatic

thermostat so you can set
the temperature and forget

it. A kerosene heafer has
no thermostat, so you

have to,light it, shut it off,
and then relight it to keep

a constant temperature.

Secured or
risk-prone heat source?
A natural gas room heater 'can't tip over and
spread its flame. It's hard to be sure about a

kerosene heater.

Compare the
facts. A natural gas
room heater is
the Right Choice. 6̂̂
'Biu means British Thermal U™L W» amounl ot heal required !o raise the temperature
ot one pound ot water one degree F.

Peoples
Natural Gas
Company

I I6 - IA1 10043

IN THE DISTRICT eW"-
OF THE STATE OF IOWA

IN AND FOR CASS COUNTY
Probate No. 11720

IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF
EMILIE EILTS, Deceased

NOTICEOF PROBATE
OFWILL.OF

APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR, AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF EMILIE EILTS
DECEASED:

You are hereby notified that
on the 22nd day of January,
1982, the last wi l l and
testament of Emilie Eilts
deceased bearing date of the
24th day of October, 1959,
*and the First Codicil thereto
bearing date of the 7th day of
September, 1965, were admit-
ted to probate in the above
named court and that Lawren-
ce Eilts and Ervin Eilts were
appointed executors of said
estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside said will
must be brought in the district
court of said county within six
months from the date of the
second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred. ,

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to said
estate arc requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance; and un-
less so filed within six months
from the second publication of
this notice (unless otherwise
allowed or paid) such claim
shall thereafter be forever
barred.

Dated with 26th day of
January, 1982.

Lawrence Eilts and Ervin Eilts
RR, Cumberland, 1A 50843

and RR 4, Box 207A,
Council Bluffs, IA 51501
Executors of said Estate

Cambridge, Feilmeyer,
Landsness, Chase,
Anderson & Wells
707 Poplar Street, P.O. Box 4%
Atlantic, IA 50022
Attorney for said Executor

Date of second publication
25th day of February, 1982.

A-7-8-C

ARIES
Mar. 21 -Apr. 19

TAURUS
Apr. 20 - May 20

GEMINI
Mar 21 - June 21)

CANCER
Juno 21 - July 22

LEO
July 29 - Aug-. 22

VIRGO
Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

LIBRA
Sept. 23 - Oct. 22

SCORPIO
Oct. 23-Nov. 21

SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 22 - Dec. 21

CAPRICORN
Dec. 22 - Jan. 19

AQUARIUS
Jan. 20 -Feb. 18

PISCES
Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Jumping to conclusions usually bring ragrots and no*
is no exception. Get all the (acts straight.

There is a strong possibility that you'll find yourself
in the throes of romance. Think positively)

It's up to you to make Iho most of situations fhiswcek
and to give the other follow o break. Smile)

Your appearance is important this weak. It could be
of prime Importance where your career is concerned.

Taking the weight of the world on your shouldets isa
most worthy endeavor, but it also can create more cf
a problem than it's worth.

Your ESP seems to be extra strong. Even you are
surprised by the outcome.

Post diligence in your work bears fruit. Your employ-
er is quite aware of your worth.

Planning ahead is called for if you plan to succeedin
your career. Don't overlook the little things.

Consideration for others is important alt this week.
What seems trivial to you means much to them.

Your versatility is an asset. Business thrives. Ro-
mance flourishes. You're welcomed everywhere.

Financial gain is more than possible if you can find
the way to proceed correcrjy. Concentrate!

ts it glamour? Is it deception - meditate! Obsta-
cles and delays will hinder efforts, so take it slow.

LIFE IN THE COUNTRVI located In
Orfswold in*, Ifili home features 4-
bedrooms, 6is«m*nt family room
w/flreplaca, lerge ftltchen t utility area
w/sccssa to redwood dick, Tnls nome
••fa on 4.6 acres and alto has double
garage small Darn * olntr oufbtdgs.
(47,500.A-M

OLDER REMODELED NOME In

spacious dining room and larga family
room. Home has new windows 1 car- I
paling. Located on a double lot.
Possible contract available. |
Rtttoatblrpr/c«lttl22,tOO. H-H

THREE BEDROOM, »'/i story dome |
located across from achool In Cum-
berland. Has detached garaga « utility
shad. Prlcad to sail at 117,000. H-V.

COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS BEST. Just
I soutn of Anita, you will find fne acreage
I you've always drasmad of. Four
I bedroom, older noma w/aaMn fclfcnen,
I dining room, living room, plus nawar
I pole bam wltn room to park two vehicles
1 and hare a shop. Call today. J-N
1131,000.

I EXCELLENT LOT located In Cum-
ir/and. Has good possible commercial

I use or residential. Reasonably priced at
(7,000. Inquire now! H-V.

EXCELLENT STARTER HOME located
I In Cumberland. Two bedroom with nfc«
I lot In convenient school area. Has new
I carpeting and' a newer gas furnace.
I Needs some redecorating A Is priced
1 with this In mind. Good contract
I available. H-l 112,500. "8PP

I GOOD PRODUCING 240 ACRE FARM In
| Wlota area. No Farmstead, /ust grsln
I storage. March Ist possession. J-S

MEYER & GROSS
u j a i • i A M i , < : > . * . • • *

712-243-4100
All von need to know- in Rr,il f sl.ilc.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BUDGET ESTIMATE

Ffac«I Yew July 1,{M2 - Jane 90.1983

. aty of_ ANITA . . ; ,

The City Council will conduct a public bearing on the proposed 1982-1083 Budget at.

CITY HALL

Iowa

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 3. 1982. beginning at. 8 I 00 o'clock P.n
The Budget Estimate Summary of proposed receipts and expenditures is shown below. Copies of the
detailed proposed 198Z-1983 Budget may be obtained or viewed at the of flees of the mayor and clerk

, 8.10The estimated tax levy per $1000 valuation on regular property is
The estimated tax levy on agricultural land only, per $1000 valuation is « 300375
At the public hearing, any resident or taxpayer may-present objections to. or arguments in favor of, any
part of the proposed budget. f jfar—x /J

Feb. 18, 1BM M/PS/JM/fJ Mi JTjJc^fZ/JTl', 1982 _, City Clerk

CITY BUDGET ESTIMATE SUMMARY

FOR CURRENT GOVERNMENTAL AND FIDUCIARY OPERATIONS

RESOURCES:

Total Beginning Fund Balances

Income Other Than Property Tax

SUM Shared Revenues

Property Tu Asking

Total Resources

Lena: Working Balance (Reserves)'

Net Resources for Expenditures

FYEM041
Actual

79,353.
77, n^.
44.211.
55,803.

256.501.
£3,070. *

192.522.

FYE 6-30-82
Actual/Estimated

63.979.

61 .Oftii..
49,779.
61 ,?00,

236,042.
55,441, *

190 '.601.

FYE6-3O8S
Proposed

55,441.
57.124.
•51,190.

f 2.180.
245,935-
52,530. •
193,405.

.Includes restricted balances (retirement, etc.)
for memoranda information )*(

EXPENDITURES/APPROPRIATIONS:

Community Protection
Police, Fire, Traffic Safety, Street
Lighting, etc.

Human Development
Health, Library, Recreation, Parks, etc.

Home & Community Environment
Drainage, Garbage, Cemetery, Streets,
Building Safety Economic
Development

Policy and Administration
Mayor, Council, Clerk, Legal, Planning,
City Hall, Tort Liability, etc.

Total Expenditures/Appropriations

43, 7^?'

24,812.

61,934.

42,029.

iQ?, •;?.?.

41,993.

26,402.

71,206.'

41,000.

1EO,601.

UR.12T.

16,000.

82,674.

46 6oR.

193.405.
FOR CURRENT PROPRIETARY OPERTIONS (Water, Sewer, Electricity, Gas, Airport,

Transit, I
RESOURCES:

Total Beginning Fund Balances

Operating Revenue

Non-Operating Revenue

Total Resources

Less: Reserves; Sinking Funds

Net Resources for Expenses

283,190.

172,798.
29,179.

48^,167.
235,851.
?.49,116.

235,851.
210.000.
^,nnn.

475.851.
222,^61
253!l90.

222.661.

251.000.

473,661.
187,661.

286.000.
EXPENSES/APPROPRIATIONS:

Community Protection
Street Lighting, etc.

Human Development
Parks, etc.

Home & Community Environment
Utility Services, Economic
Development, etc. '

Policy and Administration

Total Expenses/Appropriations

6,nrm,

241.116.

249.316.

6,?nn.

246.990.

253.190.

6, inn.

279,700.

266.000.
SPECIAL NOTICE-FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING: The foregoing proposed budget Includes all
operating funds of the city including the federal revenue sharing fund, vhose resources and proposed
uses are specifically allocated as follows:

Unappropriated revenue sharing fund balance » 8, OOP.
1982-1983 revenue sharing entitlement v I 6,000.
Total resources to be appropriated 116,000.
To the following uses:

Community Protection »16 . OOP .
Human Development
Home and Community Environment
Policy and Administration

All citizens (especially senior cltixena) are Invited to attend the hearing and/or to inspect prior w> the
meeting the detailed budg»t on fib.
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Westphal writes way
to Six-Pack

Leesa Westphal has been
named an AHS Super Student
by Mrs. Ruthe Brocker,
American Literature instruc-
tor.

"Leesa was an especially in-
terested and diligent student in
American Literature during the
last part of the semester," said
Mrs. Brocker. "The award
particularly recognizes a
research paper that was excep-
tionally well done."

Super Students are selected

by a committee of two t'acultj
members and two National
Honor Society members.

Students are nominated bj
classroom teachers for specie
achievement within the struc-|
ture of the classroom. Ac-
tivities and good behavior arcl
not a part of the criteria for!
nominations. Nominations arel
open to high school students!
only, and no student may bej
nominated twice for the sam<|
accomplishment.

Spy Editorial Policy
The Spy is a weekly newspaper published through cooperation

with the Anita Tribune.
The purposes of The Spy are to inform the public of the events

and news of Anita High School and to keep an accurate record of
those events; to entertain; and to be a .ntdium through which
students may voice opinions by signed letters to the editor.

Editorials and letters to the editor will contain no malicious,
libelous, or obscene material. Neither will they be directed at one
individual. Length of copy may be subject to cutting.

All editorials will be signed.
Submitted copy which contains possibly controversial material

will be previewed by the editor, editorial staff, and advisor.
The Spy will operate as an open staff with editorial positions

held by students who have taken the Directed Writing class. All
staff members must contribute to The Spy to remain members of
the staff.

The editor of The Spy is selected from those qualified by the
editorial board - the advisor, principal, and another instructor.

The , varsity debaters took
second place in Class B of the
Iowa .High School Speech
Association state competition
held at Fort Dodge Saturday,
February 13. Members of the
squad included Jeff Konz,
Doug Armentrout, Rhonda

i Bartelson, and Jack Barber.
Anita debaters have finished

in the runner-up spot in four
I previous state tourneys:' 1972,

1975, 1977, and 1978. The
I Class B state championship
I-was won by the 1974 debate
| squad.

'I think this tournament
was a culmination of the year's
efforts. It's always been our

goal to do well at State, and
this year we did," said Konz.

...comments fromCurrie

Leesa Westphal

What's happening at AHS??
February 18...Girls Sectional Finals at Cumberland & Massena
February 19...Jr. High Wrestling - Exira - There, 4:00p.m.
February 20...District Wrestling at Oakland
February 20... Jazz Band Festival at Creston
February 20, 24, 26 & 27...Girls Regional Basketball (site

to be' named)
February 22 - 25...Boys Sectional Basketball at Greenfield

Anita vs. Greenfield at 7:00 p.m. Feb. 23
February 23...Jr. High Wrestling - Panora-Linden - Here,

4:00 p.m.
February 24...EARLY DISMISSAL -1:20 p.m.

Teachers Inservice Meeting
February 25-27...State Wrestling Tournament in Des Moines
February 26...Jr. High Wrestling - Cumberland & Massena -

Here, 4:00 p.m.
February 27...District Individual Speech Contest at Thomas

Jefferson High School. Council Bluffs

FFA sends four entries
to district contest

"As I circulate about our
building and visit with students
and teachers, an apparent
paradox seems to emerge. It
seems that while some students
come to study hall without a
thing to do, claiming to have
all assignments and work done,
talking with teacheu icveals
that a distressing number of
students do not get their work
done and that the work done is
haphazard, careless, and of
questionable quality. In some
of these instances, both of
these examples, involve the
same students!

"Is this the contradiction it
seems, or could it represent a
misunderstanding between
teachers and students about
what the standards and expec-
tations for our students are?
Could it be that in some of the
cases students who have time
to waste have not given their
best effort in the preparation
of their classwork? Is work
being prepared hurriedly and
carelessly, without thought,
refinement, or even
proofreading? Are reading
assignments by these students
being read thoroughly for un-
derstanding, or just skimmed?
Is the effort made by students
just enough to "get by,"
rather than to get something
worthwhile out of the class? I

am suggesting by these
questions that perhaps this sort
of contradiction can be ex-
plained by. presuming that
some students do not under-
stand what is required and ex-
pected for credit in a class
beyond showing up each day.
In additionTthe teachers must
then be seeing these minimal or
token efforts by students as the
equivalent of no effort at all.
What the student does in
fulfilling his or her respon-
sibilities for a class may be so
inadequate that the teacher
sees that effort as nothing.

"There is mounting pressure
for our schools nationwide to
raise standards, or in other
words, to prepare students bet-
ter. This is a trend I predict we
will see increase in the coming
years. For the student who
does not understand the work
that is expected of him or her,
and for those who understand
but are reluctant to put forth
the necessary effort, the school
experience may become in-
creasingly uncomfortable.
Idleness in study halls would
indicate that lack of time may
not be the reason for this com-
plex problem. The solution will
not be simple, and it will in-
volve students, teachers, and
parents."

Affirmatives Konz and Ar-
mentrout went against the
South Winneshiek negative,
while the AHS negative team,
Bartelson and Barber, hit their
affirmatives.

Because AHS was rated
higher than South Winneshiek,
the Anita coach, Mr. John
Burke, chose the placement of
the majority of the judges.

The majority of the judges
were placed in Konz and Ar-
mentrout's room. They won all
the judge's ballots, and AHS
advanced to the finals. Bar-
telson and Barber, with the
minority of the judges, lost a
close round.

The Spartan debaters went
against Buffalo Center in the

Doug Armentrout

After preliminary rounds,
the debaters had a record of 5
wins, 3 losses. This put them in
a four-way tie for second
place. The tie was broken by
comparing speaker points,
which placed AHS second
going into the semi-finals.

Buffalo Center, Anita,
South Winneshiek, and Hamp-
ton advanced into the semi-
final round. In this round, the
first-place team took on the
fourth-place team, and the
second-place team debated the
third-place team. Jack Barber

Rhonda Bartelson

final round. In the
preliminaries Konz and Ar-
mentrout had beaten the Buf-
falo Center team, but in the
finals the Buffalo Center team
came up with new arguments
against their case, which Konz
and Armentrout could not
refute.

Bartelson and Barber also
had troubles in the final round,
and AHS lost in both rooms.
Buffalo Center was first;
Anita, second.

"The debaters had worked
hard, and they just got paid for
their hard work," said Burke.
"We are already looking for-
ward to next year."

Girls triumph at Dexfield,
falltoB-F, Earlham

The Spartanette basketball
team met B-F February 8 and
Dexfield February 11 on the
road and played Earlham on
the home court, February 9. At
B-F, the Spartanettes were
handed a loss of 57-52. Kelly
Wessels and Jill Neighbors led
the forward court with 18
points each. Paula Squires had
seven rebounds and three
blocked shots for the guard
court.

In the Earlham game, the
Spartanettes couldn't hold
Shelly Sanky back as she
scored 42 of Earlham's 68
points. Kelly Wessels led Anita
with 32 points. Paula Squires
again led the guard court with
eight rebounds. Kris Behnken
had four and Kay Ehrman had
two.

B-F, Earlham, Dexfield games

Wessels
Neighbors
Harris
Jessen
Johnson
Hackwell
P. Squires
Behnken
Ehrman
Coatney
M. Squires
Lund

FGA PGM FTA FTM TP RB
81 33 17 5 69 12
28 19 27 16 56 10
28 10 14 9 31 18
7 4 _ _ _ _ 8 2

— — 2 2 2 1
._ __ __ 28

__ __ __ 12
__ __ __ 6

5__ __ o

S
5
1
4

4
5
6
5
2

Wessels had 19 points for the rebounds and three steals,
forward court, followed Coach Wingate said,

really shown good
this

closely by Jill Neighbors with "We've
progress in this week's play,
especially in the second halves.
It was a good week to help us
get ready for tournaments."

For a make-up game, the
team traveled to Dexfield and
defeated them 50-34. Kelly

18. In the guard court, Paula
Squires pulled down 13
rebounds. Kay Ehrman had six

Spartans second at sectionals;
Anita FFA members com-

peted at the NE Sub-District
Contest at Guthrie Center
Thursday, February 11.

Four gold medals were earn-
ed, along with two silver and
one bronze medal. Four of the
entries will go on to district
competition.

The Conduct of Meetings
group received a gold medal
and advanced to the district
competition. This competition
involves the presentation of the
opening and closing
ceremonies of an FFA meeting,
along with a demonstration of
parl iamentary procedure.
Darren Pash, president; Lyle
Schellenberg, vice-president;
Tom Christensen, secretary;
Todd Schollars, treasurer;
Paul Jorgensen, reporter;
Randy Scarf, sentinel; and
Alan Pierce, advisor; were the
members of this team.

The P a r l i a m e n t a r y
Procedure team also received a
gold medal and advanced to
the district. This competition
involves the correct demon-
stration of five parliamentary
procedure practices. Keith
Stork, Frank Rydl, Kelly
Meyer, Brian Wedemeyer,
David Konz, and Dale Behr-
ends (alternate) comprised this
group.

Jeff Grant received a silver
medal in Creed Speaking
(presentation of the FFA Creed
from memory), but will advan-
ce to the district competition.

Niels Dybro received a silver
medal in Public Speaking,
which calls for a 6 to 8 minute
speech on an agricultural area.

Dean Barber received a
bronze medal in Extem-
poraneous Speaking, which
calls for a 4-6 minute speech
with.a half hour's preparation
time.

In the welding competition,
Ross Havens received a

medal and was named an alter-
nate to district competition.

The final gold medal went to
a team made up of Mitch
Cullen, Doug Steele, and
Roger Simmons, who presen-
ted the Program of Activities.
This is a 10-minutes presen-
tation on chapter activities for
the past year.

Gold medals in Public
; were awarded to Exira

and Atlantic. A gold medal in
Creed Speaking was awarded
to Atlantic. Golds went to
•Atlantic and Exira in Extem-
poraneous Speaking. Coon
Rapids also received a gold
medal in Parliamentary
Procedure. Exira and Panora-
Linden were also awarded
golds in the Program of Activ-
ities. Other golds in welding
went to Audubon and Exira.

five advance to districts
Five Spartan wrestlers ad-

vanced to districts after a
second place team showing at
the sectional tournament at
Oakland Saturday.

Seniors Mike Young and
Todd Johnson both placed
second; Terry Scarf, a junior
placed second, and Chris Stork
won to advance. There was no
competition for super-
heavyweights at sectionals, so
junior Merle McKinzie will
also advance.

"I was very happy with the
ones who got through to
districts," said Coach Jim
Willet. "Although, I was
disappointed that Kyle Nelsen
didn't do well because he was
sick. He's a much better
wrestler, and if he had been
well, I think he could've made
it. He had beat a few of the
guys that got to go on from
other sectionals."

Oakland was the sectional
champ with 137 points and 5
individual champs. Anita came
in second with 99 points and 1

Oakland in 4:52. However,
Scarf was defeated in the finals
by Jeff Stuart from Walnut in
1:18.

Doug Bissell, 138 Ibs., pin-
ned Jim Husz from C-M in
3:25 in the first round; but fell
to Steve Kock from AvoHa 8-9
in the second. In consolation
Bissell was pinned by Greg
Mertz from Walnut to place
fourth.

Mike Young pinned John,
Henkenius from C&M in :37 in
the first round; beat John Bin-
tz from Oakland 8-1, but was
pinned in the finals by Jack
Wright from C-M in 5:09 to
take second.

Chris Stork received a bye in
the first round; but pinned
Troy Urbanek from Oakland
in :38 in the second. Stork
decisioned Dale Kardell from
AvoHa 3-0 in the 155 Ib. finals.

Todd Johnson, 167 Ibs.,
pinned Steve Nelsen from
Exira in :33 in the first round,
however, was defeated 8-12 by
Todd Hebing from Oakland in

champ. Carson-Macedonia (C- the second round. Hebing won
M) was third with 89 points; the finals, giving Johnson the

wrestleback opportunity, after
Johnson beat Jeff Taylor from
AvoHa 10-9 in consolation.
Johnson defeated Rich
Sweeney from Treynor 7-4 to

Front Row: Kelly Meyers, Dean Barber, Jeff Grant, Niels Dybro, Randy Scarf, Paul Jorgensen.
Middle Row: Doug Steele, Keith Stork, Frank Rydl, Darren Pash, David Konz. Back Row:
Roger Simmons, Lyle Schellenberg, Brian Wedemeyer, Mitch Cullen, Ross Havens, Tom
Christensen, Alan Pierce, Todd Schollars.

AvoHa picked up 81; Cum
berland & Massena (C&M) had
74; Walnut ended up with 45
and Exira had 4.

Rod Glissmann was pinned
by Steve Schleis from Treynor take second.
in 4:46 in the first round. Brad Frank Rydl also received a

was the bye in the first round, but was
pinned in the second round by
Alan Black from Treynor in

The pops concert will be held
March 1. The concert band,
chorus, and the Swing Choir
will perform light, jazzy selec-
tions.

"The Music Booster Club
will be selling pie and coffee
throughout the pops concert,"
said Mrs. Laura Olsen, chorus
director.

The Swing Choir would like
to perform for organization or
clubs in the community. Please
contact Mrs. Olsen at the high
school if your club would like
to have this group entertain.

"I thought overall we had a
very good season," said Miss
Diane Ernst, band director,
following the last performance
of the Pep Band at the final
home basketball game.

The Pep Band has been per-
forming at pep assemblies and
ball games since the first home
football game.

Ernst also commented that
the rhythms, and the range in
the brass section have im-
proved throughout the year.

In order to make Pep Band
more enjoyable. for the stu-
dents, Ernst has acquired some

new popular music. This,
along with strengthening the
rules on attendance, has
brought the band a more en-
thusiastic sound. "

"I think a lot of people have
taken it more seriously, along
with realizing that Pep Band is
fun, "added Ernst.

Jazz Band has also been
hard at work in preparation for
the Jazz Festival at Creston,
Iowa, February 20. They will
play "All About the Blues,"
"Don't Ever Say Goodbye,"
and "Straight Ahead" for this
event.
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Reed from Oakland
winner at 98 Ibs.

Mike Ruggles pinned Danny
McMartin from C-M (Carson)
in 5:53 but in the second
round, he was pinned by
Shawn Danker from
Oakland in :20. Danker went
on to become the champion at
105 Ibs., and Todd Steffens
from C&M (Cumberland) was
second.

Steve Brownsberger received
a,bye in the first round, and
was defeated 1-4 by Don
Raasch from C&M in the
second. Raasch was defeated in
the finals by Craig Meier from
C-M.

At 119 Ibs., Randy Scarf was
pinned by Greg Hansen from
Exira in 3:21 in the first round.
Bill McLaughlin from AvoHa
won over Chyle Edic from C-
M in the finals to place first
and second respectively.

Kyle Nelsen received a bye,
but was pinned in the second
round by Bryan Boston from
C-M in 5:09. Nelsen got the
wrestleback when Easton
defeated Brett Groves in the
finals. However, he lost to
Groves 4-8 to place third.

; Terry Scarf pinned Dave
Pettinger from C&M in 2:40 in
the first.round; and pinned
Dana Christensdrt from

3:35. In consolation, Rydl lost
by a pin to Barry Jensen from
AvoHa in 2:35. Lonnie Kates
from Oakland was the 185 Ib.
champ; Jensen got second.

Alan Pierce pinned Mark
Fender from C-M in the first
round heavyweight match.
However, Pierce was pinned by
Scott Swaink from Treynor in
1:03. In consolation, he was
pinned by Roger Maasen from
AvoHa in 3:23. Gary Ihnen
from C&M was the champ at
heavyweight.

"I think all the kids have a
very good chance to do very
well at districts," said Willet.
"From here on out, everybody
is good, and I think we'll be
fairly well matched up. It's
more of a mental thing now,
and we hope to approach it
very positively. The guys will
have to work hard this week
and prepare both physically
and mentally. Thursday we'll
go to Greenfield to practice,
which I think will be an advan-
tage."

"The team did really well all
season and into tournaments,"
concluded Willet, "and they
worked very hard and
dedicated themselves. Some of
them had to stick to strict diets,
which shows their dedication.
Also, I know we couldn't have
gotten where we did without
encouragement from all the
parents and the community.
I'd like to thank them for sup-

porting us, especially at con-
ference. Their support, con-
fidence, and motivation can
make all the difference."

Kyle Nelsen received a bye in
the first round, but was pinned
in the second by Bryan Easton
from C-M in 5:09. In con-
solation, Nelsen lost to Brett
Groves 4-8 to place fourth.
Easton defeated Groves to
become champion at 126.

***
Thirteen other Little 8 grap-

plers are heading for districts
Saturday.

Cumberland & Massena is
sending Todd Steffens at 105
Ibs., Brett Groves at 126 Ibs.,
Don Raasch at 112 Ibs., and
Gary Ihnen at Hwt.

Panora-Linden came in third
at the Guthrie Center sec-
tionals with 58 points. Stuart-
Menlo was fourth with 56;
Earlham had 45; and Dexfield
had 43.

Kevin and Jeff Nolan at 155
and Hwt. advanced for P-
L. S-M had three advance:
Rick Swalla at 126 Ibs., Brian
Pieper at 132 Ibs., and John
Freeman. Earlham, a second-
year team sends Ben Harris,
105 Ibs., and John Patience,
119 Ibs. Paul Mericale, 98 Ibs.,
and 185 Ib. Bruce Algrcen
from Dexfield advanced.

The Spartans will again
travel to Oakland for Districts
Saturday. Competition will
begin at 4:00; each weight class
will include 4 wrestlers.
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I Anita F.F.A. Membership Roster—Tom Christensen, Clint Dorsey, Neils Dybro, Jeff Grant, Brenda Havens,
Paul Jorgensen, Mark Luke, Nyle Lund, Darren Pash, Alan Pierce, Chuck Ramsey, Randy Scarf, Lyle Schellenberg,
Todd Schollars, Alan Wedemeyer, Scot Bailey, Julie Christensen, David Konz, Kelly Meyer, Roger Simmons, Kipp
Spry. Clint Spry, Brian Wedemeyer, Dean Barber, Dan Dorsey, Mark Kopp, Doug Murphy, Tracy Smith, Marcia
Squires.' Dale Behrends, Terry Hoskins, Steve McAfee, Frank Rydl, Keith Stork, Mitch Cullen, Mike Gregersen, Keith
Harvey, Loryn Lund, Merle McKinzie, Kevin Meyer, Roger Penton, Terry Scarf, Doug Steele, Chris Stork, Tracey
Watson, Jim Wessling. John Aggen, Curt Behrends, Tim Eilts, Ross Havens, Paula Squires, Steve Westphalen.

Graduated Chapter Farmers, Mark Squires, Ron Penton, Kerrie Smith.

Three Delegates Apply
For Iowa Farmer Degree

This year the Anita FFA is
proud to have three delegates
applying for the Iowa Farmer
degree, which is the fourth
highest honor in the FFA. The
delegates applying are Kerrie
Smith, Ron Penton, and Paula
Squires. If Paula receives her
degree, she will be trying for a
state office. The Anita FFA
Chapter wishes Ron, Kerrie
and Paula the best of luck.

New Officers
The newly elected chapter

officers for 1981-1982 were
selected as follows: Tim Eilts
President; Paula Squires Vice
President; Mitch Cullen
Secretary; Ross Havens
Treasurer; Roger Penton Sen-

jJinel; Keith Stork Reporter;
-and Doug Steele Assistant

Reporter.

FFA Officers And
Their Chapter

The officers of our chap-
ter and the people holding
these offices really decide
which direction the chapter
will go. Whether it is a
progressive chapter or a
chapter that is just there
and not progressing toward
any goals.

Each one of these officers
have different tasks and
duties which they are to
accomplish when they are
elected.

The president has the
most common duty which is
to serve as the official
representative of the chap-
ter. He also presides over
each meeting and serves on
the appointed committees
as an ex-officer member of
these committees. Another
thing which the president
has to do, is to keep his
mind open to the progress
of each section of the
program of activities.

The vice president has to
work with the president at

', all times for if the president
; is absent the vice president

assumes all duties of the
' president. The vice

president has a very impor-
• taut part which is to super-
i vise all chapter committees

operations to see if they are
keeping up and doing their
parts in running the chap-
ter.

An office which takes
some extra time and effort
to complete is the office of
secretary. At each meeting
the secretary must prepare
and present the minutes of
each meeting and the agen-
da. He also compiles chap-
ter reports and keeps the
member attendance and ac-
tivities records and issues
membership cards. The
secretary keeps the
secretary's book, a copy of
the program of activities in-
cluding all standing and
special committees and also
a copy of the chapter con-
stitution and bylaws. He
should also have a copy of
the official manual of the
current year. ••

One other office that
takes extra time to complete
is the office of treasurer.
The treasurer has the dif-
ficult job of maintaining a
neat and accurate official
FFA treasurer's book. By
doing this he has to receive
and deposit all FFA funds
and collect dues and
assessments. When the
treasurer is elected he also
becomes the chairman of
the earnings and saving
committee and has to
prepare a monthly
treasurer's report for the
chapter's meetings.

On the other hand the
reporter has to prepare the
reporter's scrapbook, which
is similar to the treasurer's
book but just different in-
formation. The information
involved is to prepare a
chapter newsletter and
release news and infor-
mation to local news media
which adds to the public in-
formation programs which
he plans. He sends local
stories to area, district and
state reporters and also can
send articles and pictures to
the National Future Far^
mer and other national and
regional publications.

One more office out of
the eight held in our chapter
is the office of sentinel. The
primary job of the sentinel
is to prepare the meeting
room before the meeting by
setting up chairs and the
parapherna l ia (off icers

American Legion Post 210

Anita Auto Supply
: Anita Cafe
JAnita Feed Service

Anita Gambles Store
; Anita Insurance Agency

'Anita Livestock Auction

Anita Lumber Company
'*

Anita Meat Processing Service
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita State Bank
Anita Tavern

symbols) for each office.
Another job of the sentinel
is to attend the door and
welcome visitors and keep
the room comfortable to
the people attending. The
sentinel also helps keep or-
der during the meeting.

The FFA
Future Farmers of

America (FFA) is the
organization for students
preparing for careers in the
industry of agriculture.
FFA activities and award
programs complement in-
stuction in vocational
agriculture/agribusiness by
giving students practical ex-
perience in the application
of agricultural skills and
knowledge gained in
classes. A major emphasis
of the FFA is the develop-
ment of leadership skills
and abilities to prepare
young people for leadership
roles in their agricultural
careers.

To be a member of the
FFA students must be
enrolled in the vocational
agricultural/agribusiness pro-
gram in a high school or
area vocational school.
Students may retain their
memberships in the FFA
following their graduation
until age 21.

County Fair Exhibitors
This year our chapter had a

lot of representation at this
year's Cass County Fair. This
year's fair winners in the swine
division were Doug Murphy,
champion pen of three, Doug
also received Champion
Showman. Other swine
division winners were Tim
Eilts, reserve champion
production litter. Others
showing hogs included Kerrie
and Tracey Smith, Jyl Turner
and Roger Simmons. In the
beef division Mitch Cullen won
champion market heifer, while
Paula Squires won Reserve
Champion market heifer,
along with beef showman.
Others showing cattle were
Doug Murphy, Tim Eilts, Julie
Christensen, Frank Rydl, Mar-
cia and Paula Squires and Scot
Bailey. Ross Havens won
champion honors with the
blocking chute he constructed.

National F.F.A. Week
February
20-27,
1982

Judging Contest
The Anita FFA Chapter has

been recognized several times
this past year for its' fine
talents in judging contest. This
year we received 1st place
trophies at the Winter Beef Ex-
po, and at Charter Oak. We
received second place trophies
at the Anita Livestock judging
contest, Webster City and
Orient. Some of our member
talent in judging includes Neils
Dybro, a foreign exchange
student from Denmark who
received 1st place at Maryville
for sheep judging, and Doug
Steele, who finished 13th out
of 580 at the Sioux Empire
Livestock Expo. This is only a
few out of many excellent
judges from our chapter.

National FFA
Award Program

This year our chapter was
again awarded the 10 plus
chapter for having ten more
members to join the FFA. Also
the State FFA Association
ranked our chapter as superior.
This means a lot to our FFA
chapter along with the advisors,
we hope to keep up the good
work.

Fruit, Cheese And
Popcorn Sales

This has not been a year for
exception, as always the Anita
FFA does quite well with our
fruit, cheese and popcorn
sales. This year we sold 401
boxes of fruit which included,
oranges, apples and grapefruit.
170 boxes of assorted kinds of
cheeses and 96 bags of popcorn
which all together netted a
profit of $791.50. Brenda
Havens was this year's top
seller. She sold $301.00 dollars
of fruit, cheese, and popcorn.

Farm Progress Show
Our chapter attended the

Farm Progress Show in
Nevada with 48 members along
with various area farmers at-
tending. Members attending
were impressed with the large
equipment and time consuming
gadgets there.

District Soil Judging
This year was the first year

we sent representatives from

our chapter to Stanton, where
the soil judging contest was
held. Because this was our first
year for attending, it was
mainly used for a learning ex-
perience.

Calendar Program
Our chapter this year again

gave all the town merchants,
along with members of our
facility and people who help
support the FFA calendars
with the motto (the Anita FFA
Chapter Southwest Iowa's
finest).

National BOAC Award
This year for our chapters

youth involvement we helped
construct the pole vault run-
way on our track, along with a
Scoreboard for our baseball
field and helped lay forms and
pour the concrete for the Anita
low rent housing.

Aim And Purposes
The primary aim of the

FUTURE FARMERS OF
AMERICA is to develop
agricultural leadership, citizen-
ship, and cooperation. The
specific purposes for which the
FFA was formed are:

1. To develop competent,
aggressive, rural and
agricultural leadership.

2. To create and nurture a
love of country life.

3. To strengthen the con-
fidence of students of
vocational agriculture in them-
selves and their work.

4. To create more interest
in the intelligent choice of
agricultural occupations.

5. To encourage members
in the development of in-
dividual farming programs and
establishment in agricultural
careers.

6. To encourage members
to improve the home and its
surroundings.

7. To participate in worthy
undertakings for the im-
provement of agriculture.

8. To develop character,
train for useful citizenship, and
foster patriotism.

9. To participate in
cooperative effort.

10. To encourage and prac-
tice thrift.

11. To encourage im-
provement in scholarship.

12. To provide and en-
courage the development of
organized rural recreational ac-
tivites.

What FFA
Members Do

-Take field trips to local

farms, agribusinesses and
places of interest.

-Participate in Contests at
the local, state, and national
levels. Contests are instruction
related and make learning
more interesting.

-Become leaders by prac-
ticing leadership skills in chap-
ter meetings and committee
work or serving as officers at
chapter, district, or state levels
in the organization.

-Earn money through an
earning and learning program
set up with the assistance of the
vocational agriculture instruc-
tor and FFA advisor.

-Compete for awards made
available through the National
FFA Foundation, Inc. FFA
awards are an incentive for
achievements leading to careers
in production agriculture and
agribusiness.

-Travel to participate in con-
tests, conventions, fairs,
shows, and field trips. FFA
travel can be close to home or
as far away as Kansas City or
around the world.

-Serve the community. FFA
chapters are involved in
building picnic tables, land-
scaping public parks and
many other activities to make
their communities more attrac-
tive places in which to live and
work.
Leadership Camp

• The Anita FFA sent four of-
ficers to the Southwest District
leadership camp held at
Springbrook State Park in
June. Members attending were
Mitch Cullen Secretary; Doug
Steele Assistant Reporter;
Keith Stork Reporter; Roger
Penton Sentinel; and Paula
Squires Chapter Vice President;
and also the Southwest District
Sentinel. Paula Squires is
District Sentinal and helps plan
and organize the camp. The of-
ficers attending thought it was
a well run and worthwhile
camp.

4th Of July Celebration
This year our chapter helped

organize and move bleachers
around for the July Jamboree.
Because most the FFA mem-
bers attended to help out, we
all cooperated and got done
more quickly and got done
much more faster.

FFA Softball
Tournament

This year the Anita chapter
did quite well in the S.W.
District softball finals. We beat
Adair-Casey 21-1 and received
the third place trophy for
placing third in the tour-
nament.

Our Chapter Program
Our chapter program is

carried out by 11 committees.
The first committee is the ex-
cutive committee which has to
do with our chapter officers.
The second committee is the
supervised fanning committee.
This has to do with our oc-
cupational experience along
with our productive enter-
prises. The third committee is
our cooperative committee.
This is when we cooperate with
our FHA in sponsoring the
Sweetheart Dance. Our major
cooperative activity was our
fruit, cheese and popcorn sales
which netted a profit of
$791.50. Our fourth committee
is Recreation. This includes
competing in the district soft-
ball tournament,-sponsoring a
volleyball tournament with
neighboring chapters, swim-
ming, and game activities after
meetings. The fifth committee
is Public Relations. This has to
do with the FFA articles we
put in the paper to inform you
what is going on in our chap-
ter. Our sixth committee is
State and National Activities,
such as the Conduct of
Meetings and other members
representing our chapter in
State and National activities.
Another committee is Com-
munity Service. This pertains
to what we do to improve our
community such as put a new
roof on the Bandshell Park,
and constructing a sidewalk for
the Anita Housing. Our eighth
committee is Leadership.
Developing leadership is the
primary purpose of the FFA.
Leadership activities includes
creed and public speaker, con-
duct of meeting, parlimentary
procedure. These are the
people who represent our
chapter at state and national
activities. We have an Earnings
and Savings Committee. These
activities include our feeder pig
sale, fruit sales, and the
operation of the FFA food-
stand at the Cass County Fair.
Without these activities, our
chapter could not do many of
the things it does today. The
Scholarship committee is in
charge of picking an outstand-
ing FFA member with the
highest scholastic level.

National 100%
Plus Award

National 100% Plus Award
was received by the Anita
Chapter. This is because we
have more members in the FFA
than in the Ag Program. This is
because of our Alumni mem-
ber and also most of the Ag-
students are also FFA. This is a
very big honor in our chapter.
Alumni Relations committee
organizes the judging contest
and deals with our graduated
Chapter Farmers.

National FFA Convention

members again attended the
National FFA Convention held
in Kansas City. They felt quite
welcomed by a large sign
saying, (Welcome all FFA
members entering Kansas
City.) All attending were im-
pressed by the number of FFA
jackets and people. They en-
joyed many events and
speakers at the convention.
Members attending were Mitch
Cullen, Doug Steele, Roger
Penton, Keith Stork, Scot
Bailey, and Frank Rydl along
with our advisor Dan Leinen.

We hope we have given
everyone an insight to our
chapters activities and any
other information you wanted
to know about our chapter.
The FFA is always open to
suggestions on our activities
and would be greatly ap-
preciated. Thanks to advisor,
Dan Leinen, and to all the
people who help support our
fine chapter.

Thank you again!!
Agriculturally,

The Anita FFA Chapter

Learning From The Past
America's agriculture has a

rich heritage that is the back-
bone of our Nation's history.
The desire for an adequate
amount of good 'food has
always been paramount among
the people.

Thus came the program of
voca t iona l a g r i c u l t u r a l
educa t ion . Agr icu l tu ra l
education was brought into the
classrooms of America's high
schools. A way to educate,
motivate, present new
techniques to the young men in
fanning.

But no one was willing to
completely relinquish the time-
proven method of "let a kid do
it~under the watchful eye of an
adult-and he'll learn from his
experience." So shortly came
an organization-The Future
Farmers of America--
providing education oppor-
tunity beyond the classroom.

For the 500,000 future far-
mers, future ranchers, future
agribusinessmen currently
enrolled in the vo-ag FFA
program, the Learning By
Doing principle is still used.

There have been some
drastic changes though in
agriculture's classrooms. More
than text books and a little
room in the back of the school,
vo-ag goes out into the local
agricultural community, onto
the farms, into the laboratory
or greenhouse, in the dirt and
among the animals, on the
machines.

Like the basic industry of
agriculture, vo-ag also has a
rich heritage. The program has
trained millions of young men
and women for careers in
agriculture. That heritage will
continue in the 8,000
v o c a t i o n a l a g r i c u l t u r a l
classrooms in America.
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Senior Spotlight
Featured this week in our

spotl ight is Miss Lisa
Ridout, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Phillip Ridout.

Throughout high schooj
Lisa has participated in the
Sixth Street Singers, vocal-
small and large group con-
test, football cheerleading,
Home EC. club, the
Musical and in basketball.
She is also boys' basketball
manager. She was recently
selected Sweetheart Queen
for the FFA Sweetheart
Dance.

Miss Ridout is a member
of the Baptist Church.

Her hobbies arc playing
the piano, sewing and
talking on the phone. Some
of her other favorites in-
clude the color purple,
ea t ing B u r r i t o s , and
listening to the song Ar-
thur 's Theme.

Miss Ridout recalls her
funniest incident as Tracy
D. taking her car "where il
doesn't go."

Her fu tu re plans are to
attend Northeast Missouri
State U n i v e r s i t y a t
Kirksvi l le , Missouri.

Senior Spotlight
The young lady featured

in this week's spotlight is

Miss Kris Powell

Kris Powell, daughler of
Mary and Marly Mills.

Throughout high school
Kris has been involved in
band, track, basketball and
she has been a basketball
manager. Kris was a mem-
ber of the March ing
Rockeltes and s tuden i
council. She was also a
Homecoming Queen can-
didate.

Miss Powell is a member
of the Cumberland United
Methodist Church and is
involved in the MYF youth
group.

Some of Kris' favorites
are the color purple, eating
Godfather's pizza, listening
to AC/DC and Ted
Nugent, and being with her
boyfriend.

Kris' future plans are to
get a job and to get
married.

•Miss l.isu R'ulout

Rockettes Sweep
Two For
Winning Season

The C&M Rockettes
swept both games last week
and earned themselves a 4th
place finish in conference
(9-7) and the first winning
season since 1976 with a 10-
8 regular season record.

The Rocketles iraveled to
Redfield Tuesday and were

met by a fired-up Dexficld
team and crowd. Dexfield
led 13-5 at the first quarter
mark but C&M rallied and
trailed 25-26 at halft imc.
The second half belonged toi
C&M as they oulscorcd-
Dexfield 29-19, and came
away with a 54-45 victory.
Denise Euken led C&M
with 26 points, Delores
Sothman added 21 plus 7
points and 9 assists by
Diana Hensley. Ronda
Madren poured in 26 points
to lead Dexfield. Again il
was Kris Dinkla leading the
guards with 11 rebounds,
Tracy Hensley had 7, Amy
Waters 4, Martha Van-
DerHart 3, and Sandy Mc-
Cunn had 2.

Villisca was the Rockettes
last regular-season game on
Thursday. Villisca came out
to play and C&M only led
24-20 at halftime. Again il
was the second half that
told the tale as the C&M
Rocketle forwards poured
in 36 points and the guards
gave up only 22 points in
securing the 60-42 victory.
Dplores Sothman led all
scorers w i t h 34 points ,
Denise Euken whipped in
13, Diana Hensley had 11
points and a career high of
12 assists, and Sheila Hen-
sley had two. An aroused
guard court was led by Kris
Dinkla with 15 rebounds,
Tracy Hensley was next
with 7, Amy Waters and
Sandy McCunn had two
apiece, plus I for Martha
V a n D e r H a r t and Jane l
Thompson. Dawn Woods
played a good floor game.
Cathy Sehafer led Villisca
with 18 points.

Rockettes Lose,
Then Win

The fates were not kind
. to the Rockettes as they

fought back frqm an 11
point de f i c i t mid -way
through the third quarter
and .cut the lead, to one
point three times but never
could get the lead and lost a
heart-breaker to Earlham
50-48. Delores Sothman led
all scorers with 21 points,
Denise Euken 18, Diana
Hensley put in 6, and 3
points for Ju l ie Brown.
Shelly Sankey led Earlham
with 20 points. Kris Dinkla
led the guards w i t h 8

rebounds, Tracy Hensley 5,
two each for Amy Waters
and Sandy McCunn plus
one by Dawn Woods..

C&M closed -out its
regular season at home with
a 50-44 victory over O-M.
C&M led by thirteen points
going into the 4th quarter
but were outscorcd 9-16 in
Ihe 4th quarter by O-M.
Scoring for C&M: Delores
Sothman and Denise Euken
poured in 19. Diana Hen-
sley had 12. Diana also had
8 assists. Teresa Corkrean
put in 14 points to lead O-M.
Kris Dinkla pulled down 8
rebounds, Tracy Hensley 5,
3 each for Dawn Woods
and Martha VanDerHart.
C&M improved its con-
ference record to 8-7.

The Rockcltes will open
sectional play on Monday,
Feb. 15 at 8:00 in Massena.
The Rockettes will play B-F
in the second game of the
evening. The opening game
will 'bc Anita vs. Greenfield
at 6:30. There wi l l be more
games on Tuesday night
and the Championsh ip
game is scheduled for 7:00
on Thursday, Feb. 18,

Booster Club News
Our bake sale was a great

success! Thanks lo
everyone who dona ted
items and lo those who pur-
chased i hem.

We are going to be
making plans for our an-
nual L i t t l e Kids Wrestl ing
Tournament. Someone will
be calling about donations
of money or food ilems for
Ihe lunch stand. Watch Ihe
paper for the dale of our
next meeting as there will be
a lot of business lo discuss.

New members are Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Morrison.

Final Girls
Conference Standings

Banquet Frozen

B R E A
5 • 1-Lb. Loaves

H/-C
Orange Drink 59C
Duncan Hints

Cake
Mixes

Shurtlne Shredded 8-Oz.

Hozzarelia Cheese $1.29
Parkay 1-Lb.

Margarine 69C
Shurtlne

Spaghetti Sauce 69C
Van Camp's 16-Oz.

Pork ft Beans 4-S1.10
Generic 12-Oz,

Sliced Cheese $1.19
Carnation 12-Envelopes
Hot Cocoa Mix $7.39
Del Montt 16-Oz.

Whole ft Stewed Tomatoes 69C
Puffs Assorted 200 Count
Facial Tissues 790

Bounca

Dryer Sheets 2-S3.99
9 Lives ~~~ 6-Oz.
Car Food 3-St.OO
A.E. Gallon

nnlLI% • • • • • ••»•••••••••• »Sl§<y• its

—FRESH PRODUCE—-
Bananas 4-lbs.-S1.00
Texas Red Grapefruit 7-S1.00
Sunklst Oranges • 0-99C
Large Cauliflower OOC
Red Delicious Apples 4-lb. Bag - $1.28

RENT THE RUG DOCTOR
The original "steam" carpel cleaner
with the Vibrating brush.
Cleans upholstery too!

Ask About The
Spring Coupon

Town & Country Grocery//^ / K Kf ̂

JV Girls Split,
Gain Winning Season

The JV Rocketlcs hosted
Griswold in JV contest and
were downed 46-34.
Griswold led 28-16 at half
and both teams played dead
even in the second half.
Julie Brown led C&M with
16 points, Martha Van-
DerHart added 10, Vickr
Anderson 4, plus 2 each for
Sheila Hensley and Dawn
Woods. Griswold was led
by Vonda Woodward with
18 points. Lisa Karstcns
pulled down 5 rebounds,
Janel Thompson and Jo
Thompson had 2, and Mary >
K. Curry, 1.

On Thursday, the
Rockettes traveled to
Villisca and were involved
in another come-from-
b e h i n d - v i c t o r y . C & M
trailed 13-20 at halftimc,
and 25-26 in the 3rd quar-
ter, but outscored Villisca
12-10 in the final quarter
for a 37-26 victory. .Lori
Hamilius hit the basket with
one minute remaining to
give C&M the victory. Mar-
tha .VafiberHart led all
scorers with 17 points ,
Sheila Hensley added 12,
Julie Brown 4, and 2 each
for VicKi Anderson and
Lori Hami l ius . Janet
Thompson and Lisa Kar-
stens shared defensive
rebound honors .wi lh 8
each, Mary K. Curry had 4,
Terri Woods 2, and Jo
Thompson, 1. The JV
Rockelles compiled a suc-
cessful 5-3 season which in-
cluded a 3-1 mark against
conference schools.

Warmer Weather Here
Springlike temperatures

soaring towards the 50's on '
Monday was producing
"quick-built" lakes from the
tremendous amounts of snow
and ice we have been enter-
taining for some weeks. No
day for golf unless you have
been able to fir.d some of the
new golf balls that float and
have been making news lately.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring
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Rockets- Little 8
Champs

The Rockets traveled lo
Dexficld Tuesday and
returned as the undefeated
Li t t le Eight conference
champs. The Rockets con-
cluded their conference
season with a 58-53 victory.
The Rockets played a good
game in defea t ing the
second place Blucdcvils on
their home floor.

Troy Waters led the
Rockets wi th 25 points
followed by Larry Lappe
with 17, Doug Erickson
with 10, Loren Schrier with

4 and Doug Kopp added 2.
Lappe led t h e Rockc ls
rcboundcrs wi th 10. The
Rockcls h i t 73% of their
shots while holding Dex-
ficld to 37%.

This is the last year of the
Lit t le Eight Conference and
the 2nd year in a row the
Rockets have captured the'
conference trophy.

The Rockcls concluded
t h e i r r egu l a r season
Tuesday, Feb. 16, at
Diagonal. C&M will host

'•sectionals s t a r l i n g nex t
Monday.

This years candidates for the F.F.A. Sweetheart Queen
Candidate and Escort Candidate were Beth Erickson and
Terry Benton; Denise Krause and Kevin Schaaf; Lisa
Ridout and Doug Kopp; Delores Sothman and Jeff Thorn-
sen.

B-F
Earlham
S-M
C&M
Anita
O-M
'Dexfield
A-C
P-L

15-1
14-2
10-6
.9-7
8-8

5-11
5-11
3-13
3-13

SAMPLES
fled Baron Pizza

All Conference Selections
1st Team Forwards

Shelley Sankey, Soph.,
Earlham; Jana Johnson,
Soph., B-F; Susan Cum-
mins, Sr. B-F.

1st Team Guards
Kris Dinkla, Soph,,

C&M; Marlvs Dudley, Sr.,

S-M; Patty Vogel, Sr., P-L.
2nd Team Forwards

Delores Sothman, Sr.,
C&M; Sue Dawson, Sr.,
Earlham; Suzie Williams,
Sr.,A-C.

2nd Team Guards
Jill Staplelon, Sr., B-F;

Paula Squires, Sr., Anita;
Mis ty T h r a i l k i l l , Sr.,
Earlham.

3rd Team Forwards
Kelly Wessels, Sr., Anita;

Lisa Hester, Soph., S-M;
Teresa Corkrean, Jr., O-M.

3rd Team Guards
Stacy Grodtjohn, Sr., P-

L; Mary Pivonka, Sr., Dex-
field; Vickie Hochstetler,
Sr.,S-M.

Lisa Ridout and Doug Kopp reign as this year's F.F.A.
Sweetheart Queen and Escort.

USED
EQUIPMENT

JO 4640, 480 Hrs., '81, PS $40,500.00
JD 4640, 470 Hrs., '81, Quad... $41,750.00
JD 4440, 490 Hrs, '80, Quad . . . $32,750.00
JD 4430,1700 Hrs,'77 $23,750.00
JD 2640D, H/-LO, 1825 Hrs $12,750.00
IH 686 G, 2400 Hrs, '77 $ 7,875.00
IH 656 G, 3 Pf., '68 $ 5,675.00
JD 3020 G, 3 Pt $ 4,375.00

Kris Dinkla, 1st Team All-Conference; Delores Soth-
man, 2nd Team All-Conference.

Enjoy Snowmoblllng-
Flnallylli

Some New Bargains And Some
Good Used Sleds On Hand

See Us NOW For A Deal!

McCunn
Equip. Co.

Our Customers
l/Are#1"

FURNITURE AUCTION
Friday, Feb. 26

1P.M.
Bridgewater, Iowa

2-piece bedroom suite—extra firm mattress; 3-
piece bedroom suite—excellent condition; buffet; 3
overstuffed chairs; davenport-green and gold
brocade; portable Sylvania color TV--20"; Magnavox,
stereo record player—records; kitchen table with leaf-
-4 chairs to match; card table and chairs; Noritake

China—Laurel pattern—service for 6; Corelle Ware-
service for 4; small service table; assorted dishes and
vases-some collectibles; pots and pans; crock pot,
nearly new; ironing board; Eureka tank vacuum
cleaner; silverware—kitchen tools; household linens;
2 end tables; floor fan; oscillating fan—like new; hair
dryer; 1 section metal shelving; 2 wall mirrors; TV
trays; 2 wall clocks; miscellaneous.

1977 Dodge Aspen—49,100 miles,
good rubber, power brakes, air, clean, will
be inspected before sale.

Term»—•Ca*tv ,

Roy Hemphill Estate
Call Hilma Hemphill

Delntar Baler, Tim Baler, Max Erbes, Auctioneers
Joan Baler and Helen Erbes, Clerks

Massena, la

Communicating tor People In Agriculture and Agribusiness

MASTER MARKETER FOR:

All-Risk
Crop Insurance

Contact

Kerkmann Insurance Agency
Massena, Iowa 50853

Phone 779-34OO
FCIC Transfer Forms Available At This Office
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Byrd of

Massena announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Jo,
to Scott Helgeson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Helgeson of
Omaha. She is a 1966 graduate
of C&M High School and
received a bachelor of science
degree in education from Peru
College at Peru, Neb., in 1970.
She teaches graduate students
and laboratory technicians in
e l e c t r o n i c m i c r o s c o p i c
techniques for research and
clinical purposes, along with
assisting in lab work for the
Universi ty of Nebraska
Medical School in Omaha. Her

Tiance graduated from Benson
High School in 1568, received a
major in biology from Univer-
sity of Nebraska-Omaha in
1972 and a master's degree
from the university in 1976. He
has been a research biochemist
at the Eppley Cancer Research
Center in Omaha since 1977
and is also working on a prc-
doctoral degree at UNO. He is
president of Personal Crisis
Service in Omaha. The couple
plans an April 3 wedding ai the
Omaha Presbyterian Church.
A reception will be held from
1-3 p.m. April4at the Massena
Legion Hall. Friends and
relatives are invited to the
reception.

E.M.T.'sMeet
The regular monthly meeting

of the Massena E.M.T.'s was
held Thursday evening Feb. 11
at the fire station. There was 20
attending the meeting. Roger
Holaday, Shirley Kerkmann
and Jean Williams put on a
training session on backboards,
scoop stretchers and build-
a-boards. These pictures were
taken during the class.
Everyone there participated in
the class.

Their next meeting will be
" March 11 at 7:30 at Massena
Fifr'Station. Dick and Marge
Johnson .and Doug Williams
will give a class on "splinting."

These meetings are open to
all firemen and ambulance
crews of this area who are in-
terested.

Cookies and coffee were ser-
ved.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. David Highfill

of 404 Oak Street in Atlantic
are the parents of a baby girl
born at 6:09 a.m. on Thursday,
Feb. 11, at the Cass County
Hospital. She weighed 9 pounds,
11 ounces and has been
named Rachel Elizabeth and •
she joins a sister, Sara and a
brother, Andrew.

The paternal grandparents
are from Kansas and the
maternal grandparents from
Indianola, Iowa.

Highfill, an agent for State
Farm Insurance spends
sometime here during the week
in the office of the late Wray
Wollenhaupt.
Emergency Unit
Called To Cumberland

The Massena emergency unii
was called around 7 a.m. Sun-
day to Cumberland.

Do You Have a Little Cutie
in your home?

1982
Little Cutle

Contest

The Portrait
Gallery
205 Main St.

Massona
779-3421

••v *

Contest Rules:
1. Fit it S10.00 liditfii slttlAi'fei, Si7 color aortnlt. »d mlstritlM lo COB-

ti»t.••*• -
2. Flctwtt ant by tiku by April 11n lit iludlo In •mini.
3. All iortriltt liken k| ipiolatnut inly, slip by or cill.
4. Cntitt win ii (rigid by i iinil il iit-it-tm Proliulinil nitoiripnin

M til bill! il CHARM, PERSONALITY UmSSIOH AND APPEARANCE II tub-
|«ct is cMU ippun ta iw trill.

5. PrUn: 1st $50 band Hd II114 pirtrilt il yoir llttli cutli. 2nd $25 gilt cir-
Uflcati ud II114 portrait. 3rd $10.00 gltl cirtltluti Md 11 > 14 portrilt. 3
Huortili •utleis - 917 trim.

I. Ciitist Agi U«ltt • 4 milks ti 5 inn, tiwnir dilldru ludir 12 niiy bi
ikiliirtikid ti tiki idmligi il tor spiclil pricn.

Remember Contest Ends April 1
Don't Delay - Make Your Appointment

Earlyl Special Prices Available
To Contestants

Fire Chief Bill Creenwalt presenting the battery operated Suction
Unit to Ambulance Captain Jim Cullen for Ihe ambulance. This
Suction Unit was bought with the money donated in memory of
Joan Brahms, for the Massena Fire Deparlment. They want to
lhank Ihe Don Brahms family for the donation.

—NOTICE—
Massena City Council is
accepting bids for the
leasing of the lot at the
corner of Second St. and
Main. Sealed bids should
be submitted to the City
Clerk by March 1,1982.

M-7-C

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital ihis pasl
week from Massena were: Ivan
Houser; Dory Krause.

Dismissed: Mrs. Rulh
McElfish; Mrs. Howard
Hastings and Ivan Houser.

The Chinese say lhat a good
way to predict earthquakes is
by animals' behavior.

WE HAVE ALL
THE INGREDIENTS.

. . . TOMAKE
YOUR BANKING $ASY

Farmers Savings Bank

Rites Held For
Mabel M. Boos

Funeral services were held at
10:30 a.m. on Wednesday,
Feb. 10, for Mrs. Frank
(Mabel) M. Boos, 82, at the
Roland Funeral Home in
Atlantic with the Rev. Wayne
Bartruff of the First United
Methodist Church officiating.

A former Cumberland and
Atlantic resident, she passed
away at Heritage House in
Atlantic on Sunday morning.

The daughter of Peter Jacob
and Julia Larson Slender, she
was born south of Massena on
July 3, 1899 and graduated
from Massena High School
with the Class of 1917. On
June 29, 1927, she was married
to Frank Boos and they farmed
southeast of Cumberland from
1927 until shortly before his
death in 1962. Following his
passing, she remained on the
farm until 1972 when she
moved, with her sister, Arlene,
to Atlantic where they resided
at 609 Birch Street.

Mrs. Boos was active in
many church functions and
was a member of the First
United Methodist Church.

She is survived by three
sisters, Mrs, Floyd (Helen)
Chester of Massena; Arlene
Slender of Atlanlic and Mrs.
A.E. (Delia) Holcomb of
Cedar Rapids, Iowa; a brother,
John Slender of Massena and
several nieces and nephews.

Preceding her in death were
her husband; her parents; a
broiher, Jamie Slender and a
sister, Alice Slender.

Mrs. Gordon Mitchell was
Organist at Ihe services and the
selections were "Beautiful Isle
of Somewhere" and "What a
Friend We Have in Jesus."

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Boos,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Chester
and Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Oathoudl were in charge of Ihe
floral arrangements.

Serving as casket bearers
were Ernest Slender, Kenl
Slender, Virgil Boos, Arlo
Slender, Dallas Chester and
Cecil Boos.

Intermenl was in Ihe Vic-
loria Township Cemelery,
south of Massena with the
arrangements by the Roland
Funeral Home in Atlantic.

Lunch was served at Ihe
home of Mrs. Helen Chester
following the interment.
Dale Alderson
Passes Away
In Calfornia

Friends in the area who
remember Dale Alderson,
former Cumberland and
Stuarl, Iowa school coach were
saddened to hear of his death
while living in California, lasl
week. He had been married to
Ihe late Bernita (Wahe) Aider-
son and several grown children
survive.

Services were held at
Cleghorn, Iowa, on Tuesday.

VERMEER -FMC
Sidewinder

SPRAYRITE
No-Till Cultivators

Join us for Coffee & Donuts

Friday, February 19
1—4P.M.

Merle Thompson residence - 3Vz miles north on
148,1 % miles west on G 43, Massena, Iowa.

Schedule Your Mechanic Work Early

See The DuAl Spreaders & Loaders

"World Peace March"
Stops In Massena

One segment of the "World
Peace March" stopped in
Massena on Friday evening
and a potluck dinner was
hosted by the Massena United
Methodist Church followed by
an evening of interesting con-
versations.

The March initiated by the
Buddhist rfiohks and nuns of
Nipponzan Myohoji Order,
Japanese Buddhists, native
Americans, some Indians and
people of all backgrounds are
walking across the North
American continent as if to
heal the earth by their steps
and protect it by their prayers.
They have been inspired in this
work by their 97 year old
Teacher, the Most Venerable
Nichidatsu Fujii, a former co-
worker of Mahatma Gandhi in
India.

There are five walk routes
from, and passing through,
different areas of the country,
4 of which will be winding up
in New York City in June for
the United Nations Second
Special Session on Disarma-
ment.

The Buddhist and other
walkers need housing, food,
logistical and media support,
and help in organizing local
events to dramatize the nuclear
crisis which the walkers believe
is happening.

The group, totaling 16, spent
the nights in Griswold on Thurs-
day and here in Ihe church on
Friday night. On Saturday,
ihey walked lo Bridgewater for
dinner, Fontanelle for the
evening meal and lodging and
Greenfield on Sunday.

Those of Ihe World Peace
Walk believe that the crisis at
hand is of such importance
that they have walked across
desert, mountains and greal
plains in winier months in or-
der to tell the people of the
great dangers faced; and, in
order to bring the people the
issue of the survival of
humanily, and, lo make Ihe
appeal lo Ihe people to support
Ihe Uniied Nalions Second
Special Session, which, Ihey
believe, will serve to help unite
the voices of all peoples
together for disarmament.

Quoting them, "never
before in human history has
our beautiful Mother Earlh
and her children been subjec-
ted to such imminent threats to
their survival. The greatest
among these is the danger of
nuclear war."

The pictures of the event are
self-explanatory and everyone
present enjoyed the proof thai
people of different faiths and
backgrounds can meet and
tolerate and pray together, as
was evident lhal evening ac the
local church.

A 'station wagon belonging
to the walkers followed up

Membership Drive Underway
The Massena Chamber of

Commerce membership drive
is now underway. Dues are
$10.00 for an individual and
$20.00 for a business. If you
are nol called upon in the next
few days for your membership,
please feel free to leave them
with the Farmers Savings Bank
or give them to any of the of-
ficers of the organization.

This organization is not for
business people only, but for
each and everyone of you who
would like to make your home
lown a betler place to live and
to help the organization carry
out their plans for Ihe year
1982. JOIN AND LET
YOURSELF BE HEARD.

Corning
Vision Center

Or. McAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

Massena, Iowa 50853
\

Ph. 779-2234

-Weekend Specials-
Kleenex Tissue Box—89C
Campbell's Chicken Noodle Soup 3—*t.OO
Campbell's Veg-Beef Soup Can-39C
Velveeta Cheese 2# box—«3a«
A.E. Cottage Cheese 24-Oz—$1.49
A.E. Milk '/a-Gal.—OSC
Cake Mixes (except angel food)—89C
Flavorkist Oyster Crax 89$
Wilderness Cherry Pie Filling Can-$1.09
Elbow Macaroni.. 1# Bag—49C
Bananas 4-Lbs.—$1.00
Carnation Evap. Milk 13-Oz. Can—49C

Doris Dept. Store
Bridgewater, Iowa

The
Portrait
Gallery

779-3421
Massena, Iowa

Young Drivers

And SR22

Paying Too Much
For Car Insurance?

Call 712-779-3400

Free Quotes

Kerkmann bis. Agency
Massena, Iowa

M-Ilc

A mixed group of church members and some of the World
Peace Walkers following the potluck supper on Friday night at
the church. In the foreground is an Indian and two Buddhist
Monks.

At left is a woman from Spokane, Washington, who was the
interpreter for those who didn't speak English. She is visiting
with Whitney Singleton, Barbara Wollenhaupt, Jennifer
Singleton and one of the Buddhist Monks.

Lyle Hosfelt watches a Buddhist Nun as she sews.

This pair of crusaders with the Peace Walkers are doing the
kitchen chores at the United Methodist Church.

with blankets, and the
necessary clothing and other
'items that are needed in a trek
of this magnitude.

The world's great faiths,
Christians, Buddhists, Hindus,
Moslems, Jains as well as
native Americans are taking
part in the Peace Marches
being held throughout the
World.

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-ttc

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Massena, Iowa

779-3520

Erickson's
Hardware
& Supply

Ph. 779-2255
Massana, Iowa

Heating & Plumbing
& Service Work

M-23-ttc

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home • Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic —243-4190

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Insurance

Association

Keith Kerkmann, Sec.
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 779-3400
Hours-

Monday Thru Friday
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Closed Saturday

Support Your
Fire Dept.

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m.-4p.m.

HEINY'STV
AND APPLIANCE

G.E. and ZENITH
HOOVER -:- SEALY

Sales & Service
We Deliver

Greenfield -:- Fontanelle

Save Gas
Get Sure Starts

And Better
Performance With A

Tune Up
at

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

We Have Exlde Batteries
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National F.F.A. Week
February 20-27,1982

FUTURE FARMERS OF AMERICA

•Jeff Thomson: F.F.A. President
Being elected F.F.A. president has given me many

responsibilities. My job is to preside over the meetings,
to be a member of all committees, and to show leader-
ship qualities to other members. I also have to get
people to be more interested in F.F.A. This is also a
responsibility of the other officers too.

My productive projects this year are market swine
and market beef. I plan to show these at the county fair.

Loren SchHer: Vice President
I live near Cumberland and have been active in 4-H

and F.F.A. For F.F.A. projects, I have carried livestock
projects, mainly Market Steers.

F.F.A. is a good experience for young people trying
to gain knowledge in both agricultural and leadership
skills. The organization teaches while money is earned.

Scott Hart men: Secretary
The secretary is in charge of taking the minutes of

each meeting. I cooperate with the president in
keeping the meeting moving. I am also in charge of get-
ting the F.F.A. secretary's book ready for district con-
test.

Jim Herron: Treasurer
I think by being a treasurer of an organization such

as F.F.A., a person like myself really has an opportunity
to learn more about handling expenses. I have learned
that being a treasurer is not any easy job and there is
quite a bit to it.

You have the expenses of the summer trip to keep
track of and this year we are filling out a treasurer's
book which is no easy task. Getting the budget, han-
dling the fruit sales in the fall and dues are a few of my
duties.

This year for my productive project I'm raising hogs
and feeding them out. Then I'm sorting out two
replacement gilts for breeding.

Brett Groves: F.F.A. Sentinel
As Sentinel, I set up the meeting room and the

paraphernalia. I am stationed by the door to welcome
friends and new members. I help the president to keep
order in the meeting room. I also help the president to
seek new members.

Doug Kopp
Cooperation Committee Chairman

The Cooperation Committee is to help multiply the
efforts of the chapter by arranging to cooperate with
other groups and organizations to carry out projects.
The F.F.A. chapter has done many things to cooperate
with the community. The chapter has planted shrubs
around our school and has set posts around the prac-
tice field in order to help the school.

Kevin Schaaf: Reporter
The reporter is in charge of handling the news of

the chapter. My job is to write articles concerning the
F.F.A. for the .paper. I am in charge of keeping people
informed on what the F.F.A. is doing and plans to do in
the future. I am also in charge of making any posters or
signs to be put up to inform people of upcoming F.F.A.
sponsored events. The reporter also handles the
scrapbook of the chapter which has pictures and ar-
ticles about what we've done. I am also chairman of the
Community Service Committee.

Mark Mills
Leadership Chairman

The Leadership Committee has an important role in
the F.F.A. Chapter. This committee plans leadership
activities such as a leadership camp for the next sum-
mer for the chapter. We also encourage members to
take part in other F.F.A. activities.

m^MS/^L
S&JFJ&*
l%&%
'c%1\5£

Through the Eye of a Greenhand
by Tony Benton

I, as a Greenhand in the C&M F.F.A. Chapter, am
proud to say that I have learned much from these cour-
ses. I have learned how to do a yield check on fields
and I have learned about sows and the different breeds
of hogs. Mr. Luers has taken us to places to show us
how to castrate and vaccinate pigs. We also went to a
hog buying station to look at all of the different breeds
that they have. I was chosen to go to the National
Convention in Kansas City.

We have been studying parliamentary procedure in
order to conduct our meetings properly. We are
studying cattle right now and the different types of
breeds.

The C&M F.F.A. Chapter also sponsored a
Sweetheart Dance at the high school.

Ion Raasch
Supervised Practice Committee Chairman

The Supervised Practice Committee helps mem-
bers improve Iheir productive projects. This year I am
going to participate in the Extemporaneous Speaking
Contest. I have beef, swine, and sheep as my productive
projects.

Scott Becker
Chairman, Conduct of Meetings Committee

The Conduct of Meetings Committee is a very ac-
tive committee in the C&M F.F.A. Chapter. This commit-
tee's role in our chapter is to write down the order of
business for the meeting. The committee has been
busy teaching the underclassmen parliamentary
procedure.

Ray Herron
Freshman Creed Speaker

My name is Ray Herron. I am a freshman and a
present member of the C&M F.F.A. I have been chosen
to say the creed at sub-district at Villisca on February
19, 1982.

Scott Karstens
Activities Chairman

The State and National Activities Committee han-
dles activities such as state leadership conference,
state and national convention participants and en-
courages members to apply for the State Farmer
Degree or the American Farmer Degree. We also enter
members in state and national judging contests.

Max Dolch
Recreation Committee Chrm.

I try to find things to do after meetings. It's boring to
just go to the meeting and leave. We do things like play
basketball and have soup suppers. It is an honor to be
on a committee.

Gary Dlnkla
Public Relations Chairman

As chairman of the Public Relations Committee, I
see that our committee keeps the public informed of our
F.F.A.-activities. We keep the records and information
available to the public and let the people know about
upcoming F.F.A. events.

Tom Nichols
Scholarship Chairman

The purpose of the scholarship committee in the
F.F.A. organization is to encourage scholastic
achievement among the F.F.A. members. We try to
honor the members who have made the honor roll each
quarter. At the end of the year, the committee selects a
graduating senior who has been a good scholar
throughout high school. This member is honored for
academic excellence. - " ' • • •

This message sponsored by the following Cumberland and Massena Business and Professional People-
Brad's Barber Shop
Farmers Savings Bank
Massena Insurance Agency
Henkenlus Real Estate ft Farm Management
Massena Tax Service

(Farmers Savings Bank Bldg.)
Massena Quick Stop
Watson OH Co.
Massena Cooperative Co.
The Styling House
Przychodzin Insurance Agency
Keith Kerkmann Insurance

Victoria Farmers Mutual Ins. Association
Massena Telephone Company
McLaren Building Supply
Magic Mirror
Massena Farm Center
State Farm insurance - David Hlghflll
MUwestem Order Buyers-Jerry Waters, Mgr.
Karas Dlstrlbutlng-Conklln's Products
Stanley Well Company
Murray Appliance ft Elec.
Stim Ganstructlon-Massena, 779-3529

Massena Auto Sales-Jim Mullen
Massena Veterinary Clinic
Massena Funeral Chapel
Massena Pelgas Company
Johnson's Slnclalr-H'wy. B2 East
McCwm Equipment Company
Snack Shack
Town and Country Grocery
Horsetrader's Inn
Massena Livestock Auction
West Side Gale ft Tavern

Marlon Sorensen Grain Co.
Antrim Lumber Co.
Cumberland Hawkeye Ins. Services
Cumberland Feed ft Seed
Cumberland Telephone Co.
Dr. C.R. Denham
Edwards'Garage
Farmers Coop
HoughtonitateBank
JAB Chuckwagon
Ed's Market
Farmland Hog Buying Station
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Jack Carstensen * 774-2257

Dak Roberts Of
Corning Dies

Dale Russell Roberts, 75,
of rural Corning died Wed-
nesday at Rosary Hospital.
He had been ill about two
months.

Mr. Roberts was born

Nov. 30, 1906, in Adams
County to Fred A. and
Mary Wycoff Roberts, and
farmed all of his life in the
county.

He married Opal Clark in
Creston in 1954.

Survivors include a son,

Heavy Growth
Field Brasses
And Timothy

RQ Bonus Bromegrass is a top tonnage
producer with good disease resistance. It is
yery palatable and works well in grass
and/or legume mixtures. Also an excellent
choice for erosion control.

RQ Monarch Orchard Grass offers better
palatability and more protein than older
orchard grass varieties. It has a quick
recovery and is an excellent choice for rust
tolerance. Outstanding for pasture or
hay mixes.

RQ Timex Timothy has fine-stemmed
leafiness and good rust resistance. It of fers
rapid stand establishment and excellent
winterhardiness. Highly palatable, it is better
adapted for companion
use with lugumes.

Grow With
brand

For more information, contact . . .

Cumberland
Feed & Seed

Ph. 774-5411 Cumberland, Iowa

Stanley Wayne Roberts of
Corning; four brothers,
Earl of Corning, Lewis and
Virgil of Cumberland and
Glenn Roberts of Atlantic.

He was preceded in death
by his parents, a sister and
an infant brother.
Enjoy Evening
OutAtMceo's

An evening out with their
husbands was enjoyed by
the members of the Sun-
shine Club Thursday, Feb.
4, at Ricco's in Greenfield.
Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Hosfelt, Mr.
and Mrs. Dean Christensen,
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Vogl,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hilyard
and Sara, Mr. and Mrs.
Manzel Berlin, Raymond
and Jim Herron, and Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Garside.

The March meeting will
be with Marilyn Hilyard.
Saturday Visitors

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jen-
sen of Corning were visitors
of Myrtle Pop on Saturday.
In the afternoon they
visited Minnie Beck at the
Atlantic Hospital and Fran-
ces Jensen at the Atlantic
Care Center.

In the evening they were
guests of Edna Black.

Sunday Guests
Of Myrtle Pop

Sunday guests of Myrtle
Pop were Ricardo Jbarajas
and Bruce Lippold from
Cedar Falls, Pastor David
Powell of Cumberland and
Mr. and Mrs. Don Maas
and family of Omaha.
Hospital Report

Admitted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
this past week from Cum-
berland were: Sean, son of
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee South;
Harvey Garside and Frank
Kralik.

Dismissed: Mrs. James
Moorhead; Sean, son of
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee South;
Mrs. Edna Black.
Fifty-Six Attend
Valentine Party

Fifty-six attended the
Cumberland Lions Club
Ladies Night and Valentine
Party Thursday, Feb. 11, at
the Redwood in Anita.
Special guests were District
Governor Cecil McCurdy
and his wife, Mickey and
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hall.
Following dinner DG Cecil
McCurdy gave a short talk.
Don Hall presented his
magic act.

The Cumberland Volunteer Fire Dept. wishes to
thank the Cumberland Lioness Club for their
donation of an E.M.T. Kit, an important addition to

| our Department.

SOUP DINNER

Serving From 11:30 a.m. until 1:00 p.m.
LEGION HALL IN CUMBERLAND

Sponsored By

Businessmen's Club of Cumberland '

lllllllllllli'̂ 'V iiliiiiiinmmiiinSi ^^" • *^«w îW^B •flWOlVBVr

SAVE25CON...

Pillsbury Flour
COUPON

SHOP AT
HOME

VUtlc . Ko«hti

DILL PICKLES
$13946-Oz.

Jar

swiuor c-ffia V.Sharp ChMM "I1* ^

Shurtlna

Tomato Sauce 4-S1.00
VVAS2a?««** OaSV Hellmtnn'i B«l

wesson Oil Mayonnaise

M»c«rofil < Ch««ie

Dinners Cheerios
,̂ $139

Shurllna

Tomato Paste
CarnsHon (Choc, t Vtnlltt)

Instant Breakfast SI.
Shurllnt Frozen Pra-Baked

Waffles

Shurfresh Bread
Buy 2 - Mb. Loaves
at Regular Price and

Get one Loaf FREE

.3-89O Cocoa Mix
Carnation

)2's

5-02.

CARNATION
Initant MUk

u""' ft^aa20ql» *W™»

Coffeemate
16-pz. «I7»

Gorton •
HcKff-r^FViea
PERCH

FILLET*

A.E.2% 1-gallon

MILK . . $2.19

ED'S MARKET
< umlii-rlund, luw» . . .

PRICES EFFECTIVE FEB 18 - FEB

IN Tu—. Tit Tl^t 7.

Baptist Missioury Society
The Baptist Missionary

Society met Wed., Feb. 10
with Myrtle Pop. Pastor
David Powell was a
guest. Helen Denham
presented the lesson on
"Friends."

Officers for the year are
Helen Denham and Joyce
Riggs-Co-Presidents, Myr-
tle Pop-Sec., and Joyce
Riggs, Treas.

Missionary letters were
read and discussed. Prayer
time was held. Mrs. Pop
served lunch from a table
decorated for Valentine's
Day.

The ladies will meet for a
work meeting at the home
of Ida Roberts.
Cumberland
U.M. W. Meet

The Cumberland UMW
met at the church on Feb.
10 with seventeen ladies and
two children present. Mrs.
Glen Knee joined the
society. Roll call was an-
swered with "a favorite
Bible verse."

Louise Weber announced
the Mission Study to start
on Feb. 14, 15 and 16 at the
Massena UMC.

March 5 is the World Day
of Prayer with a luncheon
at 12:15 p.m. Joan Gerlock
and Louise Weber are the
program leaders.

March 24 is a date set for
painting and cleaning the
church.

Beulah Reed had a
program on Pledge Service.
The pledge cards were
passed out to, fill in and
returned back to Beulah.

Mable Becker served
refreshments.

The hostesses for next
meeting are Helen DeVore,
Helen Lembke and Marilyn
Hilyard, which will be
Friday, March 5.
•Yew* From
Sw/or Haven

It's been a long hard win-
ter for everyone, but here at
Senior Haven in Cum-
berland it is warm and
friendly.

We look forward to
seeing those of you who
haven't been able to join us
because of the weather. WE
MISS YOU.

Nancy Pellett is in-'
terested in starting a Low
Level Exercise Class, if
there is enough interest in
it. She would like to have at
least twenty people for a
class.

How many would be in-
terested? You may think
about it and if interested let
Beulah Reed or Margie
Herbert know.

Monday a card was
signed for Nels Thomson
for his 92nd birthday. Over
40 were at the meal site that
day and several home
bound meals were sent out.

The site council meeting
was held after lunch.

Due to the ice and bad
roads a small group was at
Senior Haven on Wed-
nesday.

Plans are being made for
a Valentine Party Monday,
Feb. 15. A film will be
shown. Material has been
laid out for making valen-
tines for those who dare to
do so.

The Lyle Hosfelts of
Massena were guests of
Cliff Way on Friday.

Abe Lincoln's birthday is
today and Margie conduc-
ted a contest. Edith Gerlock.
won the contest, using a
penny to find the answers.

Margie read a letter from
Vera Christensen. It was
their 62nd wedding anniver-
sary. They sent a donation
for Senior Haven. We
signed a card for the
Christensen's.
Congregate Meals Menu

Friday, Feb. 19 - Old
fashioned ham and beans,
perfection salad, mixed
fruit, cornbread with honey
butter, cookie, milk and
coffee.

Monday, Feb. 22 - Pork
patty, mashed potatoes
with gravy, mixed fruit,
lemon pudding cake, milk
and coffee.

Wednesday, Feb. 24 -
Ground beef and potato
pie, buttered sliced carrots,
whole wheat bread, pineap-
ple, milk and coffee.

Visit In Fontanelle
Edna Black, Nellie Black,

Myrtle Black, all of Cum-
berland and Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Black of Essex visited
Corine Diers in Fontanelle
Sunday afternoon and were
also supper guests.

$10 Million Boondoggle
by U.S. Rep. Tom Harkin

Despite &i- deep cuts in
federal farm, health,
education, nutrition, and
retirement programs, the
Reagan Administration seems
destined to take its place in
history right along-side the
best of those who came to
Washington and thought up
new ways to waste tax money.

The Pentagon spending
spree and the tax break wind-
falls for rich people and giant
corporations -- which com-
bined to produce record
budget deficits of nearly $100
billion, this year alone - assure
it a place near the top of any
such list.

But one of its most recent -
and little known — ideas ensure
that they'll also be considered
for a top spot on the list of
"most imaginative" ways to
waste tax money.

Right-wing activists within
the Administration think they
have a grand idea. They want
to build a brand new $10
million radio station in
southern Florida to broadcast,
in Spanish, towards Cuba. It's
mission: "To Tell the Truth to
the Cuban People."

If it weren't so costly, it
would be funny. Had they
bothered to do their
homework, they would have
discovered there are already
three Spanish speaking radio
stations in southern Florida
broadcasting towards Cuba.
They would have learned that
the Voice of America is also
already broadcasting to Cuba.
And they would have learned
that Fidel Castro has vowed to
jam any such radio broad-
casting to Cuba. Even if the
station were necessary, there is
little chance its signal would
ever get through. And they
have yet to explain why they
think their monologues -- if
they did get through -- would
draw many listeners away from
the other popular U.S. based
broadcasters which play
popular music as well as
provide information.

It's a little puzzling trying to
determine just what they
thought such a station might

accomplish. As Robert Wesson
of the Hoover Institution has
observed, "The cutting off of
diplomatic relations, the
closure of the U.S. market, the
halting of the once vita) tourist
traffic, plus many a
paramilitary pinprick have had
no success in toppling the
Castro government or making
it less anti-American..."

Just the same, with all the
zeal of the Jong line of boon-
doggles who came before
them, they're pushing hard for
their project. Their latest ̂ suc-
cess: a bill authorizing^'the
spending of $10 million in tax
funds for this silly project has
just been introduced in the U.S.
Senate at the request of the
State Department.

A product for all
programs
50 pounds to finish
Complete your CO-OP Pig Starter gains with
CO-OP Hog Con 40. A single versatile
concentrate that effectively converts
growing, finishing and sow feeding
programs to gainful, meaty results.

An excellent one-product resource, \
formulated to blend uniformly with your grains
to produce a top-performing, least-cost ration.

Ingredient levels are carefully maintained
in the manufacture of CO-OP Hog Con 40.
Vitamins and minerals are all carefully
formulated into a 40% concentrate for your
grind-mix needs. Fortified by a guaranteed
lysine level of 2.5%. This soybean
meal-based concentrate mixes readily into a '
balanced ration for all your most essential
feeding program needs — growing through
finishing and for sow feeding.

Make the one-product choice for all your
swine feeding programs, 50 pounds to finish
and for sows.

Feed/Animal Health
Standing together.
Standing strong.

Cumberland
Cooperative
Association

NOTICE
BUDGET ESTIMATE

Fiscal Year July 1,1982 - June 30,1983

City of CUMBFRLANn

The City Council will conduct a public hearing on the proposed 1982-1983 Budget at.

Cumberland Community Hall

., Iowa
Tj

March 2 7«30• _ inn, nuginnrngrt ' --••' o'clock___m.
The Budget Estimate Summary of proposed receipts and expenditures is shown below. Copies of the
detailed proposed 1WM9M Budget may be obtained or viewed at the offices of the mayor and clerk and
•t the dty library. :
T^esdin«tedt«xUrv7perflOXX)vaIu«Uonc«t«guJU»propertyls f. 1.2148
The estimated tax levy on agricultural land only, per 11000 valuation is t .2982
At the public bearing, any resident or taxpayer may present objections to, or arguments in favor of any
part of the proposed budget. ^

February 12
.City Clerk

CITY BUDGET ESTIMATE SUMMARY

FOR CURRENT GOVERNMENTAL AND FIDUCIARY OPERATIONS
RESOURCES:

Total Beginning Fund Balances
Income Other Than Property Tax
State Shared Revenue*
Property Tax Asking
Total Resources
Leu: Working Balance (Reserves)*
Net Resource* for Expenditures

FYEMMl
Aetna!

23.484
8.46*;

14,125
L 26,064

72,138
h 12,000 •

60,138

FYES4O4J
Actual/Ettlaisted
17.099
8.500

13,538
26 , 290
66,32?
5.999 •

60,328

rVEWo« '
PropoMd

16.000 '^
8.050

1^,98?
28,928
67,965

1 6.011 *
61,954

lor nMnoranda Information

EXPENDITURES/APPROPRIATIONS:
Community Protection
Police, Fire, Traffic Safety. Street
UghHng etC.

Human Development
Health, Library, Recreation, Parks, etc.

Horn* ft Community Environment
Drainage, Garbage, Cemetery, Streets,
Building Safety Economic
Development

Policy and Administration
Mayor, Council, Clerk, Legal, Planning,
City Hall, Tort UablUtyTetc. *"""*•

Total Expenditures/ Appropriations

)• 1*1 !•

6,750

9,442

25,858

10,877

52,927

7,600

18,092

23,591

11,045

60,328

7,930

12,989

30,035

11,000

61 , 954
FOB CURRENT PROPRIETARY OPERTIONS (Water,

Transit, .._)Sewer, Electricity, Gee, Airport,

Total Beginning Fund Balances
Operating Revenue
Non-Operating Revenue
Total Resources
Less: Reserves; Sinking Funds
Net Resources for Expenses

12,502
32,400

Ti-,902
10.480
33.612

12,502
32.426

44 , 928
10.419
34.509

9,102

34.500

^•3,602
5.502

18. inn
EXPENSES/APPROPRIATIONS: ' ' — '

Street Lighting, etc.
Haman Development
Parks, etc.

Home ft Community Environment
Utility Services, Economic
Development, etc.

Policy and Administration
Total Expenses/Appropriations

.̂ ^ .
XJUUDGRX

33,612

33,612

XXKJCkldu

34,509

34,509

fl&xmx

38,100

S^fflSKSBS^^ .'•„
Unappropriated revenue sharing fund balance
1982-1983 revenue sharing entitlement
Total resources to be appropriated
To the following uses:

Community Protection
Human Devutopmsnt
Home end Community Environment
Policy and Administration

| 4 . 18Q
, 1.71Q
t 5.899

500.
500 ,



1
I«t

W/OTA NEWS
Ph. 782-4188 or write P.O. Box 218, Anita, Iowa, 50020, with your ROWS.

Open House And
Chili Supper At
Elementary School

There will be a chili supper
and open house at the Anita
Elementary School on Friday,
Feb. 26. Chili, sandwiches,
bars, pic, coffee, milk and lea
will bo served.

The supper will be from 5:30
- 7:30; classroom visits, 6:30 -
8:30 and the band and music
classes will per Tor m from 6:00 -
8:00. The public is invited lo
attend.

Thursday, February 18,1982

Looking Backward in the Wiota Files

Wiota Remembers

Rocky Jloinitulu Limited through Wtotn. In

Lieutenant Commander
Patricia Mailander Presented
Navy Achievement Medal

The Secretary of the Navy's
citation reads as follows:

"For p r o f e s s i o n a l
achievement in the superior
performance of her duties
while assigned to the Naval
Regional Medical Center,
Oakland, California from 27
July 1979 to 18 December
1981.

As the Area Coordinator of
the Department of Psychiatry
LCDR MAILANDER was
responsible for the
management and supervision
of the junior officers and
enlisted personnel assigned to
the various units which con-
sisted of two in-patient wards,
two out-patient medical
holding companies, and the
outpatient clinic. LCDR
Mailander was tasked with en-
suring that each meets depart-
mental patient care objectives
and functioned effectively and
efficiently. LCDR MAILAN-
DER performed these deman-
ding duties in a very
professional and competent
manner. By utilizing her sound
knowledge in psychiatry and

-her professional 'expertise she
has developed a well trained
and disciplined staff that
responds automatically in
psychiatric emergencies. The
harmony, enthusiasm, and
,pride among ther.i is a direct
reflection of her superior per-
sonnel management skills.
LCDR MAILANDER has
consistently demonstrated per-
sonal preceptiveness, concern
for the welfare of her staff,
and an unswerving dedication
to duty. She has constantly
displayed the professional con-
fidence to know what to do,
the courage to do it, and the
dynamic leadership style to in-
spire her subordinates to get it
done. Her impeccable military
bearing and self-assured
professional deportment com-
pliment her administrat ive
duties.

LCDR M A I L A N D E R ' S
personal dedication and
refreshing enthusiasm has
made her an invaluable asset to
her Command. Her high order
of professionalism, personal
integrity, and profound in-
terest in her duties and all of
her staff members has resulted
in a very efficient department.
Her compassion and fairness

had engendered the respect of
her subordinates, the con-
fidence of her superiors, and
the admiration of all who come
incontacl with her.

Her diligent efforts and
resourcefulness inspired all
who observed her^ LCDR
MAILANDER'S exceptional
professional ability, initiative,
and loyal dedication to duty
reflect great credit upon her-
self, the Nurse Corps, and the
United States Navy."

For the Secretary of the Navy
W.M. Lonergan

Rear Admiral, MC, U.S. Navy
Commanding Officer

Patricia' is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mailander of
rural Wiota and a graduate of
the Anita High School.

First Lutheran
L.W.M.L. South
Of Wiota

Franklin Farmerettes
The regular meeting of the

Franklin Farmerettes 4-H
Club was held at the Wiota
Fire Hall on February 3. It
was a joint meeting with
boys and girls together.
Roll call was answered by
20 members. New business
was discussed on the Parade
of Champions, the Mardi
Gras and the Beef Expo '82
in Des Moines. Presen-
tations were given by Paula
and Denise Behrends and
Dana Will on a play called
"Take That You Monster"
and Stacy Steffens on
"String Art". Our leaders
also gave one on a "Draft
Detector". Lunch was ser-
ved by Jeff and Jimmy
Konz, Dana Will and
Denise and Paula Behrends.

Reporter - Paula Behrends

Feb. 3,1977 5 yrs. ago
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Richter

surprised on their 35th wed-
ding anniversary by guests who
brought lunch and presented
them a purse.

Carla Mailander will repre-
sent Cass County in the 7th
District American Legion
Oratorical Contest.

Jan. 12,1967 15 yrs. ago
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Stapleton

honored with a surprise house
warming at their new home
southeast of Wiota.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Butler
parents of a baby girl born at
Storm Lake. Mrs. Butler is the
former Gloria Jean Bannick.

Feb. 8,1962 20 yrs. ago
"Blackie" a 1,025 Ib.

yearling angus steer brought
$6,000 to his owner, Jim
Mailander, of Wiota, at the
Southwestern Exposition and
Fai Stock Show at Fort Worth,
Texas. Blackie was crowned
grand champion in com-
petition with 3 other finalists.

Last rites held for Mrs.
(•Catherine Conner, 84.

B.A. Degree to Howard J.
Shey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J.H.Shey.

Jan. 31,1957 25 yrs. ago
Mrs. Wm. Palmer attended

a Women of the Moose Con-
vention in Perry Sunday.

Kenneth Kloppenburg spent
several days with his mother,
Mrs. Louise Kloppenburg. He
is attending school at Ihc Omaha
University.

The amount of $89.22 has
been received at the
schoolhouse to go toward a
memorial for Arnold M.
Christ. The money has been
turned over to Mrs. Christ and
she has indicated that she will
meet with a group in the near
future to plan for a memorial
in his memory, which will be
located in Wiota.

David Lowe, who has been
working in Cedar Rapids since
his graduation from the
University of Iowa, has joined
the Armed Forces and left by
plane for Ft. Ord, Calif., Jan.
9 from Omaha.

Feb. 14, 1952 30 yrs. ago
The Neighborhood Circle

met on Thursday with Mrs.
Mike Lamberty. There were 9
members and 5 guests, Mrs.
Mearl Fay, Mrs. Wm. Nimm,
Mrs. Louis Eisterhold, Mrs.
M. Lambertsen and Mrs. Earl
Heath, present. Roll call was
answered with, "A Date I
Remember in February." Mrs.
Bernard Cullen and Mrs.
Harold Weaver were appointed
to the card and flower commit-
tee. Mrs. Kenneth Neary was in
charge of the program. A con-
test was won by Mrs. Fred
Thcis, Mrs. Dean Coomcs and
Mrs. Earl Heath. Mrs. Neary
gave a report on "how fear of
diseases and mental attitude
affects a person's health."
Miss Grace Jones received the
door prize. The March 6
meeting will be with Mrs.
Harold Weaver.,

Cumberland
News

Harley Weber Wins
Certificate Of Merit
From Crowv '& Hybrid

A yield of 164.1 bu., No. 2 corn per acre from Crow's
708 has won a certificate of merit in the full-season
category of the 1981 Crow's Hybrid Corn Company Corn-
Master Yield Project for Harley Weber, Cumberland.

The award was presented him by officials of the seed
corn firm at an awards program held in Atlantic, Iowa
recently. Twelve such award meetings which included a
special program on corn research and management were
held throughout the Cornbelt during January to honor
more than 500 entrants in the project.

Harley Weber planted his corn in 38 inch rows and har-
vested it from a final stand of 19,500 plants on November
10, 1981. The harvest moisture was 19.9 percent.

Highest yield in the project came from Ted Hahn,
Toluca, 111., who received an A.F. Crow Founder's
Trophy for his winning entry, the award being named in
honor of the founder of Crow's Hybrid Corn Company,
the late A.F. Crow. Hahn's yield was 254.7 bu., growing
No. 2 corn from Crow's 444, a mid season hybrid.

Crow's Yield project is held each year to provide an op-
portunity for farmers throughout Crow's sales area to
compete for recognition and to exchange corn growing
and management information.

Crow's distributes its seed corn through a network of
1,900 dealers in 12 cornbelt states.

Lxioking Backward in the Enterprise Files

Cumberland Remembers

The L.W.M.L. of First
Lutheran held a regular
meeting on Feb. 8 with
twenty-three members and
one guest, Mrs. Herman
B e h r e n d s , a t t e n d i n g .
Eleanor Tibken was the
presiding officer.

Pastor K n i t t e l opened
devotion with a practice
session on the h y m n
"Amazing Grace" and
liturgical responses from
the new hymnal. Elaine Knit-
tel presented a devotion en-
titled "The Five P's of
Prayer," and Shirley Slen-
der on "Prayer a Powerful
Privilege."

Material and a design
have been chosen for the
Centennial Church banner
and will be completed for
the Centennial Sunday.

A Prayer Chain will be
conducled with the Hospice
Chairmen in charge of its
organization.

Quilting for World Relief
wi l l starl on Feb. 23,
preceded by one hour of
Bible Study at 9:00.

Birthday cards will be
sent to those members of
Firsi Lutheran who are 80
yrs. old or older, by the
Mission Service Committee.

February b i r thdays of
Eleanor Tibken and Elaine

Benton Sunshine
The regular meeting of

the Benton Sunshine 4-H
Club was held February 6 at
the home of Kathy Esbeck.
Roll call was what do you
do when school gets can-
celed for the day and was
answered by 7 members.
Three leaders were present.
The club discussed the 4-H
Mardi Gras and decided to
meet at 6:00 to set up. The
members who visited the
Grant 4-H meeting spoke
on the club exchange. The
club is invited to attend the
Franklin Club's Skating
Party February 21. Lunch
was served. The next
meeting is at the home of
Karen Berger March 16.
Carol Pottebaum-Reporter

WE'D LIKE TO KNOW II
1h» Tr/bun* whtt you'r*
b«n doing. Cill 712-4111.

After nouri
•nd on w«t*-«nd« c«/(
Orolt Pirfttr, 782-3656 or
711-44 Ji.

Knit te l were observed.
Hostesses for t h i s

Feb rua ry mee t ing were
Frieda Egger l ing , Lois
Eilts, and Ardalh Eukcn.

From The
Mayor's Desk

Feb. 14, 1982. Believe it or
not we have now had two Sun-
day's in a row with pretty
decent weather. In fact, if you
can put up with a south wind in
winter you might say today was
beautiful for this time of the
year and compared to what
we've become accustomed to,
it's like dying and going to
Heaven. The water was ac-
tually running out of the
snowdrifts. 40° did indeed feel
pretty good. Perhaps there is a
spring coming after all.

Television certainly does
help pass the long, cold nights
when it's not fit to venture out,
but sometimes I get thoroughly
disgusted with it. Actually, the
programming doesn't bother
me as much as some of the
commercials. I sit and watch
those silly things, trying to
figure some connection bet-
ween the commercial and
common sense. Some are so
dumb I keep watching them to
see if I really saw what I saw
the last time I saw it. For in-
stance, the fellow who sud-
denly sits straight up in bed,
grabs his glasses from the night
stand, puts them on and then
smells his pajama sleeve to
determine why it doesn't feel as
soft and smell as fresh as usual.
His wife knows immediately
she has been caught using the
wrong fabric softner. There are
others that are just as silly. The
"Proof" that one cold tablet is
better than another because it
says so on the box is a good
example.

T.V. advertising is terrible
expensive which, I suppose,
leads to the fact that every
program has a multitude of
sponsors. I no longer associate
a particular show 1 like to a
product as I did in former
years. The Lone Ranger and
Cheerios, Sky King and Peter
Pan peanut butter - they went
together like bread and jam.
Right now I can't think of a
single sponsor of Dallas. The

Dukes, Lou Grant, or any of
the shows I watch. 1 wonder if
advertisers are really getting
their money's worth anymore.
Then again, maybe they are.
When I go to the city now I
keep a watch out for a good
looking, young chick carrying
a lariat, you~tfnow, the one that
lassos trie two country beys
that are smoking something
that looks like someone tried to
put out with a shotgun. Oops,
come to think of it, I can't
remember what the name of
those cigars, or whatever
they're supposed to be, it's too
bad, sweetheart, 1 could have
been good company.

•We have a small problem in
town, well, really it's not so
small at that and it's getting
bigger all the time. We have a
young dog in town looking for
a home. Judging by his back,
he's mostly coon hound.
Judging by the fact that he
doesn't lift his hind leg to
make yellow spots in the snow,
I'd say he's no more than 6
months old. Judging by the
size of his paws already, I'd say
he's going to be a big one. His
'big, soft eyes and the way he
loves the kids and tilts his head
from side to side says he'd
make a real nice pet. Will
someone please claim him? His
time is running out and this
dog really needs a home in the
country. I know he would love
you the rest of his life.

The Fire Department is
planning another Las Vegas
night again this year. It will be
Saturday night, Feb. 27 at the
fire station. The ladies are
welcome to come along and try
their luck too. No need to sit
home while the "Old Man"
comes to Wiota for a night of
fun. All the proceeds the
"house" wins goes to the fire
department for equipment to
serve you better. You win even
if youlosel

See you next week,
Maynard

Feb. 12,1981 1 yr. ago
The winners of the 5th grade

poster contest at Cumberland,
sponsored by the Cass County
Soil Conservation District were
Todd Benton, f i rs t place;
Marilee Hering, second place;
and Amy Follmann, th i rd
place.

Dan Becker was elected Fire
Chief of the Cumberland
Volunteer Fire Dept. at the
January meeting. Assistant
Fire Chief is Bus Edwards and
Sec.-Treas. is Wilbur Gerlock.

Mr. and Mrs. Galen Becker
of Cumberland are the parents
of a6-lb.,7oz. son born Feb. 1
and named Trevor Kelby.

Feb. 17, 1977 5 yrs. ago
The Elm Park Get-Together

Club met at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Shaw. The
evening was spent" playing
pinochle.

Clair South of Cumberland
has Been named 1977 Pony
Express Chairman of Cass
County by the board of direc-
tors of the statewide volunteer
horsemen's organization.

An Open House was hosted
for Russell and Lucille Symonds
by their children.

Feb. 16,1967 15 yrs. ago
Donald Logeman, 16, the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Logeman of near Cumberland,
suffered first degree burns on
his right arm when he attem-
pted to start a fire in the fur-
nace.

Miss Edna Denham was
guest of honor at a cooperative
dinner Sunday, Feb. 12, in ob-
servance of her 84th birthday.

The American Legion
Auxiliary Unit No. 320 met
Feb. 9 to plan a public soup
supper for Feb. 25.

Feb. 15,1962 20 yrs. ago
The Open House held by ihe

Cumberland Savings Bank was
largely attended with 311
guests registering.

Prices at MILLER'S
STORE: Can sugar, 10-lbs.,
99«; Bananas, 2-lbs., 25«;
Shortening, 3-lbs.,79«.

Television and radio sales
and service. All makes
repaired. Farmers Cash Store,
Cumberland, Telephone 774-
551.

Thirty-nine students at C&M
High School plan to take the
1962 National Merit Scholar-
ships Qual i fying lest.

Feb. 14,1957 25 yrs. ago
Guest Day was held at the

Methodist Church Friday af-
ternoon with 100 attending.

Fire completely destroyed
the Ballentine Cafe, located in
the S.P. Allison building on
the east side ol Main Street,
early Friday morning. The fire
apparently originated in the
basement and it is thought that
an explosion which was heard
shortly after the alarm was
given, helped lo spread the fire
throughout the building.

Feb. 18,1937 45 yrs. ago
J.H. Keese, pronounced

Keeze, formerly of Griswold,
Iowa, will open up a
Blacksmith Shop in the J.W.
White building formerly oc-
cupied for that purpose, next
Monday. Mr. Keese has had 30
years experience in the business
and can assure you good work.

Ike Pigsley moved last week
to the Studley place on Adams
St.

Feb. 17,1927 55 yrs. ago
Tom Coughlin, "> yrs. old,

was thrown off a horse,
breaking an elbow and both
bones above the wrist. The
horse shied at a passing auto.

Glenn Brown sustained a
severe wound on the evening of
Feb. 7 while at a school house
picnic, some of the boys were
seeing how much they could
make the flag pole of iron,
sway by pulling on the trolley
rope that holds the flag. After
getting up a good vibration the
pole broke off near the ground
and struck Glenn on the head
putting him out of business for
a time. He was brought to
Cumberland for medical care.
He is doing nicely.

G&M High School
Honor Roll

Seniors
Mike Amdor
John Anderson*
Linda Auppcrle (
Terry Benton
Lila Brown
Beth Erickson
Dcnise Eukcn
Gary Ihnen
Denise Krause*
Kris Mullen
Torn Nichols
Kris Powell
DeloresSothman*
Julie Thompson*
Troy Waters

Juniors
Teresa Behnken
Barry Carter
Jim Casey
Diane Davis
Gary Dinkla
Briett Groves
Chris Hall
Lori Hamilius
Diana Hensley*
Scott Holaday
Ted Johnson
Scott Karstens
Sandy McCunn*
Karen McCurdy*
Brad Nichols
Don Raasch
Rick Ross
Loren Schrier
Margaret Stuhr
Janet Thompson
Amy Waters*

Sophomores
Vicki Anderson*
John Amdor
Mike Carroll
Annette Carstensen
Rob Casey*
Mary Curry*
Kris Dinkla
Lisa Karstens
Duane Kopp
Andrea Mills
Paul Pettinger
Martha VanDerHart

Freshmen
Julie Amdor*
Rob Anderson
Scott Daugherty
Donna Davis*
Linda Hamilius
John Henkenius*
Sheila Hensley*
John Jensen
Tony Johnson
Stephanie Krauth
Karolyn Murphy
Mona Pelzer
Carrie Powell
Jo Thompson*
Harold VanDerHart
Dan Waters
Terri Woods

Eighth Grade
Susan Amdor* .
Troy Boos
Staci Groves
Elizabeth Hall
Delia Holste
DeAnn Nichols
Jennit'er Slender
Charmin Stewart
Jacki Thompson

Seventh Grade
Joe Amdor
Rich Anstey
Eileen Casey
Brad Chester
Jennit'er Cullen*
Bill Cullen
Joe Holste
Larry Ihnen*
Dori Kaiser
Scott Krauth*
Amy McCrory
Kathy Pettinger
Mitch Ridout
Rhys South
Jui le Williams

News From C&M
Community Schools

Wrestling
Sectionals At
Oakland
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ANITA TRIBUNE

Neighborhood
Circle Meets

The Neighborhood Circle
Club met with Ruth Cullen,
Feb. 10. There were 9
members present. Roll call
was answered with, "An Un-
usual Food You Have
Eaten." Elsie Hendep*on
was in charge of entertain-
ment and gave a nutri t ion
qui / and an Iowa
knowledge test. Members
told how they were able to
cope with the snow and cold
in January. The tray prize
went to lilsie Henderson.
The March 3 meeting wi l l
be wiih Ha/el Hall.

60th
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Peter

of Lancsboro were honored
recently on their 60th wedding
anniversary. An open house
was held at Peace Lutheran
Church and was hosted by
their son and his wife. - The
Ciliddcn Graphic.

On Saturday, Feb. 13,
the wrest lers of C&M
traveled to Oakland for sec-
tional wrestling.

First Round: 98, Rob
Anderson wrestled Kelly
Paulsen of Exira and won
by fall in 1:24. Second
round he wrestled Steve
Schlcis of Treynor and won
6-1. In finals Rob wrestled

;Brad Reed of Oakland and
lost by fall. In the wrestle
back he wrestled Pederson
of AvoHa and won by fall
lo place second.

105, first round for Todd
Sleffcns received a bye.

Anita. Finals for Raasch
ended in a referee decision
to Meyer from Carson.
Raasch placed second.

119, Jon Refer lost by fal l
to Edic of Carson.

126, Bretl Groves pinned
Hutchinson of Treynor in
firsl round action. Second
round decisioned Jensen of
AvoHa 14-4. In f i n a l s
Groves lost lo Easlen of
Creston 10-15. Wres t l e
back he decisioned Nclsen
of Anita at 8-4 to place-
second.

132, Dave Pettinger lost
by fall to Scarf of Ani ta in
firsl round.

138, Scott Becker lost by
decision lo Slovens of
Oakland.

145, John Henkenius lost
by fall lo Young of Anita .

155, Mike Carroll lost by
WE'RE JUST * CALL
AWAV.Ir>o<r»D»n
•nywltort, li«d com.
p«ny, ill«nd»d •
nunlon, or ("•»• inr
ollitf n»w>, tig or Ill-
Ill, oil in* rribunt,

Second round he was pinned fall to Schuier of Carson.

hourt I
w»k>n<*> Mil Ctroli
Mr**r • 78J-M5J or
711-4471.

by Worihman of Treynor.
Consolation round was won
by Sleffcns in a 8-2 decision
lo place third.

112, firsl round for Don
Raasch was a bye. Second
round was won by a 4-1 vic-
tory over IJrownsbcrger of

167, John Anderson lost
by f a l l to H c f i n g ol
Oakland.

Hwt., Gary Ihnen
received a bye in Ihe first
round . He decisioned
Maassen of AvoHa, 12-6.
Finals Ihnen won by a

4th Grade
Title I Reading

F o u r t h grade T i t l e 1
R e a d i n g s t u d e n t s have
comple ted t h e i r r ead ing
u n i t s on "Ben, the
Traveler."

Besides oral reading,
vocabulary dri l l , and word
comprehension t h i s u n i t
placed major emphasis on
l o c a t i n g a n s w e r s to
questions. They have now
moved on to m a k i n g
questions and answer keys
over stories in "Exploring
Today." These quest ions
are exchanged w i t h the
o t h e r g r o u p ol f o u r t h
graders and answered by
t h e m . C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s ,
Fourth Graders, on a job
well clone.

decision over Swaink of
Treynor 9-5 lo place f i rs l .

The overall clay was a big
ef fo r t . C'&M finished wi ih
74 points. 'The Rockets had
a lot of fuel behind ihcin
from all the fans who
traveled to Oakland. The
learn wi l l miss the three
seniors next year. We hope
to see more fuel from Ihe

• l ans next week as ihe
wrestlers travel 10 Oakland
for Districts. Wrestling nexl
Saturday wi l l be Rob An-
cleison ai 98, Don Raasch at
112, Urelt Groves at 126,
and Gary Ihnen at Hwi .
The wrestlers finished out
their season with a 7-4
record.
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News From The
Anita Elementary School

Amy Watson using her sponge to put reflections of trees in the
water.

Robert Templeman, Mike Williamson, and Eric Ryan busy at
work with their pallettes of muffin tins.

Elementary Art News
Mrs. Landsness, tencher

New Kiln for Anita
Elementary School

Anita Elementary School's
Art department was a recent
recipient of a grant from the
Cass County Arts Council and
The Iowa Arts Council. The
grant was to be used for the
purchase of a new kiln. The
new kiln is now in place.

Mrs. Landsness stated that
this is something that will
benefit each child in the
Elementary School.

The new kiln is about three
times the size of the old kiln
and has many more safety
features as well as firing
features and will provide many
years of service.

• * *
On January 20, Mr.

Brichacek presented the coffee
mugs made by Lisa, Laura and
Shaun to members of the
legislature. We hope they
remember us when they ap-
propriate money to the
schools.

The fifth graders have just
finished weaving Indian
pouches. The fourth graders
will be weaving pockets and the
third graders will make book
markers. We have also worked
on block printing in all grades.

Our next set of projects will
involve clay. In elementary
school we learn how to make
pinch pots, coil pots and slab
pots.

We also make some clay
animals and other clay items
just for fun. Some of the
children paint their finished
clay items with tempera paints
or water colors, and the older
boys and girls glaze their items.
The Cass County Arts Council

First Grade News
This last week was an ex-

citing one for the 1st graders
because of our Valentine party
last Friday. The 1st graders
had a great time watching their
Valentine boxes fill up with
Valentines. We had a fun time
at the party opening the Valen-
tines, playing games, and
eating the treats which were
provided by Mark Venteicher,
Wendy Will, Sara Sisler, Jill
Schaaf, and Carmen Paulsen.

Last week we started a new
unit on long vowels in Phonics.
They are much easier to figure
out than the short vowel
sounds, so everyone enjoys doing
this. The children have also
been decoding words that
begin and end with W, Y and
R. It's really amazing how
many words the children have
learned to read since the 1st
day of school.

The children have been
discussing how addition and
subtraction problems are
related in Math. They have
also been working hard at
memorizing the addition and
subtraction facts up to 9.
That's a lot of math problems
for a 1st grader to learn, but
they are working hard at it.

We were happy to add a new
1st grader to our room last
week. His name is Ian Haas.
He's from C&M school and
he's just moved to Wiota. We
welcome Ian to Anita Elemen-
tary School.

Kindergarten News
Mrs. Marie Smith

Valentine Day was fun for
all. Everyone had a big bag full
to take home. Each learned
how to cut a heart and make
valentines for others. The
Valentine Party was a big suc-
cess with food and games. Mrs.
Randy Larsen and Mrs. Tom
Larsen came to help.

Most of the children are in
Getting Ready To Read and
Reading Word Drawers.

gave us a grant toward a new
kiln. It is about three times the
size of our old one so we are all
looking forward to doing a lot
more clay projects. s.

In Math, differences in size
of things is being studied.
Social Studies is about people
who work in our school, which
includes kindergarteners.

Recess is still the greatest
even if adults are tired of all
the weather.

Everyone hopes you will visit
kindergarten during Open
House.

Sixth Grade News
Mrs. Diume, teacher

How do you cope with the
winter blahs? The sixth grade
class found a unique way on
Monday. We painted.

After several weeks of really
hard school work, Iowa Basic
Skill tests, ice and cold, we had
a day of "R and R" (rest and
relaxation).

The students and teachers
gathered in the art room to
"schlop and smear" paint.
This technique was developed
by Inge Chase, a German born
artist who now resides in
Thurman, Iowa. The procedure
involves tempera paint,
sponges, rags, and fingers with
very little brush work. Our
canvas is Sanitos, a wall

1st graders (1 to r) David Williamson, Julie Matthies, Ian Haas
and Jill Schaaf are enjoying their Valentine party last Friday.

Laura Watson - Striped mug; Lisa Christensen - Mug with
whale; Shaun Rydl - Mug with face.

Gordy Mitchell (President of Cass County Arts Council), Sandi
Landsness (Elem. Art Teacher), Don Brichacek (Superinten-
dent of Anita Community School).

Mr. Mitchell is presenting check.

MoneyMatters
A Series Of Informative "Plain Talk" Thoughts Regarding Your Money Matters

GROW
A C.D.

If you find it difficult to put aside the
larger sums of money it requires to take
advantage of the higher interest Certifi-
cates of Deposit, we suggest using
Automatic Savings to grow the C.D/s.

It works like this: Just let us know the
amount you can save and we'll auto-
matically deduct that amount from
your checking account and put it in
savings. Each month your checking
statement will show the deduction.
When you've saved the amount
necessary to grow the Certificate of
Deposit you want, you can buy it and
start over and automatically begin to
grow another. Before you know it,
you're going to have a considerable
amount of money in savings.

A FULL
SERVICE
kBANK,

L

We Think Money Matters!

ANITA
State Bank

FDIC

( I I A I t S

covering or oak tag. We did a
snow scene, a fall landscape
and a sunset with very nice
results. Many students
displayed a real talent.

Mrs. Daume, gave instruc-
tions and demonstrations and
Mrs. Moore furnished cookies
for the group.

Elementary Music
On Wednesday afternoon

the fifth grade will be enter-
taining at the A.C.E. meeting.
They will perform several
square dances and will
d e m o n s t r a t e severa l
"Tinkling" steps. "Tinkling"
is a dance done with two bam-
boo sticks which are beat in
time to the music while people
dance in and out of them.

At the chili supper on
February 26th each class will
be performing for their friends
and relatives. We will be
square dancing, tinkling and
singing. Grades K-3 have all
been working on "Walt
Disney" songs because this will
be the theme of their program
on March llth. The audience
will get a preview of a few of
these songs at the chili supper.

I MASSENA
NEWS

Fireman's Supper
HeldAtHorsetrader

The Massena Fire Depart-
ment held their yearly
Firemen's Supper at the Horse-
trader's Inn in Massena Sun-
day evening February 14.
Those attending were:

Mr. and Mrs. Butch Symonds,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Erickson, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Amdor, Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Eilts, Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Kerkmann Sr., Dr. and Mrs.
Jack Amdor, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Krause, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Cullen, Mr. and Mrs. Er-
nie Stender, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Aupperle, Jeff
Cullen, Grayden Schroeder,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wickey,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Warnaca,
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Schrier,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Powell, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Greenwalt, Mr.
and Mrs. Butch Kerkmann,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Brawe, Mr.
and Mrs. Tim Erickson, Mr.
and Mrs. Duane Woods, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Cullen.

A delicious meal was served
and everyone enjoyed a lovely
evening.
Birth

Mr. and Mrs. Michael An-
tisdel of rural Anita are the
parents of a baby girl, born at
1:58 p.m. Wednesday,
February 10, at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital. She
weighed 7 pounds, 14 ounces
and joins a brother, Adam, at
home.

She has been named Aman-
da Lee.

Grandparents include Mr.
and Mrs. Harry J. Stapleton of
Fontanelle and Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Antisdel of Bridgewater.
Great grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Stapleton of
Massena and Mr. and Mrs.
Dean Antisdel of Bridgewater,
also Mrs. Mary Brown of Fon-
tanelle.

Massena Public
Library News

Hours 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday

and Saturday
Telephone 719-3726

We now have a fully1

illustrated book on how to
make simple repairs, home
heating, cooling and
weatherization of your home.
WOMEN'S ENERGY TOOL
KIT. Donated by Laura Lee
Beattie. Thank you very much
Laura Lee for this donation to
our library.

We now have six new YOK-
YOK books by Anne Van-
DerEssen and Etienne
Delessert for the pre-schoolers
including: THE FROG, THE
B L A C K B I R D , THE
CATERPILLAR, THE
NIGHT, THE RABBIT and
THE MAGICIAN.

YOK-YOK books are based
on a series of animated films
created for television by the
Carabosse Studio, Saint-
Sulpice, Switzerland.

We had 22 3, 4 and 5 year
olds for the special valentine
story hour under the direction
of Peggy Wheatley assisted by
Trisha Groves.

Another special story hour
will be held on March 11 at
2:00 p.m. under the direction
of Shirley Kaiser.
Daisy Garden
Club Meets

Doris McVay was hostess to
the Daisy Garden Club Feb.
12. Nine members and one
guest, Kate McKce, answered
roll call by telling their
"Favorite T.V. Program. We
all had fun trying to guess our
Mystery Friend. Doris McVay,
Velma Hosfelt and Millree
Brawfe received birthday gifts.
Millree's name was drawn for
the hostess gift. Officers for
the coming year elected were
Michale Sue Boos, president;
Phyllis Aupperle, vice
president; and Millree Brawe,
secretary-treasurer. Connie
Muller will be hostess for the
March 12 meeting.

Leaving Soon
For Germany

SP/4 Mike Smith, son of
Mrs. Marjorie Smith of Lewis
was honored at a dinner Sun-
day at the Smith home and had
come from Fort Ord, Califor-
nia, to spend some time away
from his Army duties before
leaving the first of the month
for West Germany. He had
visited his grandmother, Helen
Morgan here early in the week
and had supper with her.

Those present on Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Rex Un-
derwood, Mrs, Helen Morgan
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nelson
of Massena; Sheila Weston and
daughter, Danielle, of Atlan-
tic; Kim Stibol and baby, Sara
Lynn of Atlantic; Alan
Morgan and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Stinson of Bellevue,
Ne.; Karen Johnson and John
Berry, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Schwenke with son Craig and
David and Jason Smith and
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Morgan
with children Candace, Caleb,
and Cari, all of Omaha.

World Day Of Prayer
At St Peter's Mar. 5

St. Peter's United Church of
Christ, south of town, will be
one of the sites for the World
Day of Prayer on Friday, March

Thursday, February 11, the
regular meeting of the ladies of
St. Peter's was held at the
church hall with a carry-in din-
ner and Dorothy McElfish as
hostess. Virginia Holste had
the worship.

Projects for the day that
were worked on were lap robes
and other projects for up-
coming events along with star-
ting the work on "Quiet
Books."

Plans are underway for Ash
Wednesday, February 24 for a
Communion Service.
Pine Grove UMW Meets

Pine Grove United
Methodist Women met on
Thursday, February 11, at the
home of Ellen Aupperle, with
13 members and 3 guests at-
tending.

Connie Grandon presented
the lesson "Growing in the
Christian Faith." She told us
three things helpful in our
spiritual growth are
"solitude" - "community" -
and "journal writing," Each
of us took a check of how we
have "grown" since our last
year's study of the book "Live
the Questions Now." The in-
spirational song, "Make Me
An Instrument" was played on
tape. Connie closed the lesson
by reading the hymn, "Holy
Ground Covenant" from our
Program Resource Book,
followed by a unison prayer.
Those assisting her with the
lesson were: Myrtle Rich, Bar-
bara Kenny, Jo Shaver, Phyllis
Aupperle, Helen Morgan and
Veronica Lary.

A thank you was shared with
the group acknowledging
Christmas gifts we sent to Sun-
shine Farm residents.

Phyllis Aupperle was presen-
ted a membership pin and a
past-president's pin from our
group by our president, Jo
Shaver.

New tentative date for our
soup supper is Wednesday,
March 17, with details to be
published later.

World Day of Prayer will be
observed Friday, March 5,
with Cumberland United
Methodist Women hosting the
event, beginning with a 12:15
p.m. luncheon. Our next
regular meeting will be March
18 at the home of Ruth
Woods.
Spends Weekend
With Grandmother

Penny Killman of Council
Bluffs, came Saturday to spend
the weekend with her grand-
mother, Belva Holste and at-
tend church services at St.
Peter's United Church of
Christ, south o"" Massena.

Mrs. Georgia Pnychodzin
Appointed Gbaimm
Of Spring Bikt-A-Thon

Mrs. Georgia Przychodzin
has been appointed Chairman
of the Spring Bike-A-Thon in
Massena, sponsored by the
Iowa Chapter, Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation. The appointment
was announced by Mark Hud-
son, Chapter President, who
noted that the funds raised in
the event will help find a cure
for CF, the country's number
one genetic killer of children
and young adults.

"We urge the full par-
ticipation of all our residents in
this event," said Hudson.
"Researchers are still trying to
find the cause of this disease.
We ' also need broader
education of the medical com-
munity and the public so that
CF can be diagnosed and
treated earlier. We need im-
proved medical therapy to fur-
ther extend the lives of the
young victims of CF...and,
ultimately, we need a cure. All
of this, obviously, requires
money, and only the com-
munity can provide it. As we
all work together with hun-
dreds of volunteers across
Iowa and the nation, we can
make a strong impact on the
struggle to control cystic
fibrosis."

The Iowa Chapter is one of
72 Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
Chapters in the U.S. The
Foundation supports a
nationwide network of 127
Treatment Centers, with two
of these Centers located in
Iowa. The Centers specialize in
diagnosis and medical care for
patients as well as services for
CF families.

When the Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation was established in
1955, few CF victims lived long
enough to enter elementary
school. Because of
sophis t i ca ted t r e a t m e n t
developed through research,
nearly half of the CF patients
born today will live past the
age of 21.
At tend Play

Mr. and Mrs. -Howard
Hastings spent the weekend in

Washington, Iowa, and attended
a presentation of "The*'*
Wizard of Oz" in which their
granddaughter, Katy Lawless,
had a pan. The rest of the time
was spent in the Lawless home
with Janice and family and
Bonnie Bennett and Alyssa. •
Cunt Speaker At
Bridfmuter Christiai Church

Rev. Ron Goodman of Jef- '
ferson, Iowa, was a guest-*
speaker at the Bridgewater""
Christian Church on Sunday.*'
He was accompanied by his'"
wife and a get acquainted"
session was held, completfc '
with refreshments, following1"'
the service. ' v >

The Cumberland, Massena'
and Bridgewater Christian
Churches alternate service sites
and are presently being served';!
by a minister from Creston, ;
Tom Carpe, as a fill-in on ,,
Sundays. ?''
Sunday Dinner Guests

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Hun- i
sicker and daughter, Beth, of;;;)
Osceola, Iowa, were Sunday,
dinner guests and visitors of
her mother, Mildred
Wollenhaupt. ^
JtaftprtMftmrOfSlO) '

Brett Eden was the lucky
winner at bingo Saturday night. •'
at the Massena Legion Halls.'
E.M.T. President Jim Cullen
presented him with the;
$180.00. Bingo will be over un»
til next fall. The Massena
E.M.T.s want to thank
everyone who supported them '
this year. See you next fall. '• ':

Looking Backward in the News Files

Massena Remembers
Feb. 5,1981 1 year ago

Fire in the mobile home oc-
cupied by Dale Borkowski.
The blaze was started by a heat
tape, damaged was to the out-
side of the home in the middle
section.

Ross and Linda Eilts and
family visited in the office of
Congressman Tom Harkin
dur ing the i r visit to the
nation's capital.

C h i l d r e n a n n o u n c e
marriage plans of Margaret
Pelzer and Elmer Pont. Recep-
tion held in their honor at
United Methodist Church.

Feb. 10, 1977 S years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Plait

vacationing with Chief and
Mrs. Larry Stroud and son,
John in Sigonclla, Sicily.

Pat Waters newly trained
apprentice bartender at the
Horse Trader Inn.

Dr. Jerry McCarthey, D.C.,
of the Chiropractic Health
Clinic, a member of the
Research Committee of the In-
ternational Arthritis Society,
announced today that people
w i t h rheumatoid ar thr i t i s
should avoid refined sugar.

Feb. 10,1972 10 years ago
Wray Brisler now residing in

his home in town, which he
purchased recently from the
Mary Christensen estate.

Approximately 200 persons
attended the open house of
McCunn Impl. Co.'s John
Deere Service Center.

Cherie Bissell and Linda
Follmann spent Sunday after-
noon ska t ing at Playtime
Skating Rink in Atlantic.

Gary L. Dirlam, son of Dr.
K.M. Dirlam, began law prac-
tice with firm at Orlando,
Florida.
Feb. 9, 1967 15 years ago

Clarke Byrd and his son
John, received a letter Feb. 1
from Commissioner Gene L.
Needles of the Iowa Depart-
ment of Public Safety in Des
Moines, commending them for
an act of courtesy, which con-
sisted of helping a motorist in
distress.

Business property changed
hands last week on main street.
Harry Stapleton purchased the
garage building from Alfred
Hogan which he has rented for
a number of years.

A bridal shower honoring
the former Marilyn (Suzie)
McLaren was held at the Jack
McLaren home with SO guests.
Marilyn became the bride of
Ron Simon early in January.

Feb. 8,1962 20 years BK»
Phyllis Hood has the misfor-

tune to break her right leg
Sunday. She is confined to her
home.

The gymnasium of the
Bridgcwatcr-Fonlanclle high
school at Fontanelle was
packed one night recently
when people from all around
came lo enjoy the "Fun
Night" put on by (he BFCA.

The newly-organized Saddle
Club held a chili and oyster

. soup supper al the Livestock
Auction with 122 attending.
Nineteen new members signed

up at tnistime. j
A poll among the C&M j

students to find out what songs 3
they were listening to, found as 3
number one "The Wanderer."
Feb. 6,1947 35 years ago '

Miss Clara Wollenhaupt, 61 '1
years of age, died at a hospital ̂
in Atlantic after many years of ' Jj
illness from rheumatism. • H

Massena'-^High School ™
seniors received a five pound j
box of assorted chocolates >>
from the salesman of the '"•••
magazine company they sold ,7
subscriptions for. They -had j-'j
gone far in excess of Jthe quota ,|
in sales. > • - '

N .H . Yarger has been :"^
unable to be on the job at the '--s
Yarger Auto Co. establishment^!
due to a severe infection in one_..,
foot. • • *N
Feb. 7,1957 25 years ago :'

Funeral services for Harry \
Garside, 73, were held at the jj
Massena Christian Church. f

Mrs. Hazel Raasch enter- S
tained at a birthday dinner a
honoring her daughter, Miss jj
Shirley, in advance of her birth- j
day, Feb. 6. I

The regular meeting of the |
Rebels Hot Rod Club met Jan. $
21 with a large attendance. Af-o jj
ter lunch the members pitched' f
in and helped Steven ShieldstlV*
put the dual mufflers on, his,.. ̂
car. Your car looks pretty,' ^ 3
Steamboat!?! •',»
Feb. 12,1942 40 year* ago ',*

The Massena high school ?>'»
started school Feb. 9 with ]i
Daylight Savings tiipe. Some i j j
country students f ind it '. «£
necessary to start to school
before daylight but they didn't
mind because they are doing
what little is possible for our
part in the war.

At Adel recently the "News
of the Sick" paragraphs ap-
peared in print under the cap-
tion "Sick Stuff" much lo the
amusement of the local doc-
tors.

On account of the bad
roads, news seems to be
somewhat scarce, as rather
than getting stuck in the mud,
everyone is staying pretty close
to home.
Feb. 10,1927 55 years ago.

Earl Green wait's sale was a,
big success and drew a goodly'
crowd in spile of a sullen rain
which fell all afternoon and
most of his stuff sold well;
Earl and family will ere long
leave for northern Oregon.:,

Last Sa tu rday Edw.
Wagner's produce house
looked as immaculate as one of
the celebrated kitchens where
Heinz goodies are made, The
Ladies Aid was putting oh a
pancake demonstration of the
goodness of Massena Mill^
self-rising pancake flour. 1(
was a very dismal day wilrj
rain-sodden roads and but few
farmers came to town but iri
spile a goodly crowd was out to
partake of the golden brown
cakes, syrup and coffee that
was served al IOC the in-j
dividual, j

The weight of a woman's-
first baking is usually equal lo
twice the we igh t of the
ingredients. ,

i|

I

I



i Sale Dates

Home Grown — Home But-
chered beef quarters and Vi
hogs. Cut and wrapped to your
specification. Quality you can
count on. Custom processing
of beef, pork and lambs at
your convenience. Call for an
appointment today at 712-762-
3645.

Anita Meat Processing
A-4 to 8-c

Sala Table
iSl.OOj $2.00-^3.001

% Price Items
Dresses Slacks
Skhls Groups

Irlyn's

Nappy
Birthday,

Boss Hogg

West Bend humidifiers and
parts In stock.

McLaren Building Supply
Massena, 779-3545

M-5-tfc

FOR SALE: Purebred CM-
SPF Hampshire and Chester
White boars. Tcslcd for
P.R.V. Clifford Sundcrman. I
mile north, 1 milccust of Coin,
Iowa. Phone 712-583-3293.

Ajt-llc
"FOR SALE: Rugged Hay
Rings built to last, full IVi ft.
on Inside. Check with us before
you buy. You'll like our price.

Lund's Welding
Anita, Iowa

762-3612
A-46-lfc

FOR SALE: New heavy duty
12.5L x 15 x 10 ply implement
tires. Check us before you buy.

Wheatley Manufacturing
Cumberland, Iowa

712-774-5332
C-5-6-7-C

FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

FOR SALE: 80 acres located 1
mile southwest of Anita. 52
acres of crop land, more could
be added. $1,050 per acre,
cash. Make an offerl

Call 515-964-5064
Doane-Western, Inc.

A-7-8-9-10-C

FOR SALE: Used Paragon
Kiln, Model A77B, 220 Volt.
Interior dimensions 18" deep
16" diameter. $50.00. Contact
Don Brichacek, Supt., Anita
Community School.

A-7-8-C

FOR RENT

WANTED: Fat cattle. Contact
Bob Noble MBPXL 712-243-
6228 or 816-744-5354.

A-7-8-p

I NOTICE

Get more out of your
carpet. Deep-clean with
America's HOST. Dry and
Easy. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233. 6

FOR RENT: Two bare 80's; %
acres, bare. For cash.

Howard Parrott
762-4157 evenings

A-6-7-p

FOR RENT: 6 bale trailer, by
the day.

Wheatley Manufacturing
Cumberland, Iowa

712-774-5332
C-5-6-7-C

11CARDS OF THANKS J

B R I D E S , G R O O M S ,
PARENTS: Don't miss
WEDDING PARTY '82,
Atlantic's Bridal Show. Sun-
day, February 28, Catholic
Parish Center, Atlantic, Iowa.
Doors open at 12:30.

A-7-p

Check out your health care
coverage...wilh Farm Bureau's
money-saving Blue Cross and
Blue Shield Plan. Call your
county Farm Bureau office,
712-243-2263, or stop in al (he
Farm Bureau Office, 1501 E.
7th, At lant ic . Rates from
$39.25/mo. (single); from
$81.70/mo. (family).

A-6-7-C

FOR YOUR FEDERAL
CROP INSURANCE NEEDS-
CONTACT:

FLORENCE CAMPBELL
All-Risk Crop Insurance

701 West 7lh Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

(First door West of Van's
Chat & Chew Restaurant)
Telephone 712-243-5464

A-50-tfc

Thanks to everyone for the
cards, letters, gifts and phone
calls I received while in the
hospital.

Mark Harris
A-7-c

Thanks to everyone who
remembered us with cards, let-
ters and flowers when 1 was in
the hospital and for our 40th
anniversary.

Darwin and Yevonne Mullen
A-7-p

L WANTED

WANTED TO BUY: Cobs, 5C
a bushel, Eugene Namanny,
779-3531.

M-5-tfc

]i HELP WANTED

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tues. thru Sat.
2 miles west, 1 mile south of Anita

For Mechanic Work

At A Reasonable Price

call

Larry's Repair
762-41O4.

INSULATION
Blown In Or Fiberglass

Install It yourself or we will
do the work tor you.

"THE INSULATING SPECIALISTS"

McLaren Building Supply
Massena, Iowa Ph. 779-3545

HELP WANTED: Manage-
ment Trainees are now being
interviewed for Beeline
Fashions, full or part-time;
Free wardrobe if you qualify,
must be 21. For appointment,
call 762-3806 or 829-2469.

A-5-6-7-C

TEXAS OIL COMPANY
needs mature person for com-
mercial sales surrounding
Cumberland. We train. Write
J.K. Dickerson, Pres., South-
western Petroleum, Box 789,
Ft. Worth, Tx. 76101.

C-7-c

Rest Easy
WithSIeep-Eze.

The gentle ingredient in
Sleep-Eze helps you get
a good night's sleep, and
wake up refreshed. Use
only as directed.

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

The family of Gertrude
Mullen wishes to express our
sincere appreciation for the
many cards, flowers and
memorials we received at the
time of her death.

Bob Mullen
Joe & Yvonne Mullen

and daughters
£ A-7-c

We are deeply grateful for
the memorials, flowers, food
and other kindnesses shown to
us at the time of the loss of our
loved one. Words can never
express our gratitude. Thanks
to everyone for all the kindness
shown to him while he was ill.

Mrs. Harlan Gittins
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sheeder

and Family
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Martin

and Family
A-7-p

We wish to thank all those
who helped in any way during
the illness and at the time of
the death of our beloved
husband and father. Special
thanks to Dr. Coatney and all
the wonderful nurses on the
first floor of the hospital. We
deeply appreciate all the visits,

.flowers, cards, memorials,
food and the lunch served by
the Altar and Rosary Society.
Also special thanks to the men
that helped clear away the ice
and snow from the church and
the house.

Evelyn Wheelock
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wheelock

and Family
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Wheelock

and Family
A-7-p

Thinking About A

New Home?

Thanks to everyone for the
calls, cards, flowers, food,
memorials, prayers and visits
and all of those who were con-
cerned at the time of the loss of
our brother, Glen Poison of
Urbandale.

Bill and Dolores Holste
Patty Bergren

M-7-c

Many thanks to all the fine
folks who remembered me with
cards, calls, gifts and visits
during my recent
hospitalization and since
returning home. Both Howard
and I appreciated your kind-
ness so very much.
Evelyn and Howard Hastings

M-7-c

It is difficult to find words to
fully express our gratitude to
our neighbors, friends,
relatives, Rev. Loyd Johnson,
Dr. Coatney and hospital per-
sonnel for the care, attention,
calls, cards, prayers, flowers
and gifts received while Beulah
was hospitalized and since
returning home. We do thank
you very much.

Carl and Beulah Millard
' A-7-p

Don't Gamble With
Defective Wiring

i

1 Mobil I
*—^S*"-1.

KINZIE
MOBIL

"Your Full Service Mobil Station"

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Line of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Ph. 762-4127

Anita
Monument

Service
-Si/ice 7965-

CtairGill

762-3372

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

THEWIXFUIERSCUSTOM SURVEY
AND PREVENTIVE
MAINTENANCE
RECORDFOR
YOUR FARM
A factory trained WIX Filter
ropresorilalivo will positively identify .
oaoh and ovwy liltor you uso. All the
data is rocordrjd in a permanent record
book listing each vohicle and tho
wjrront WIX filtor replacements.
Your custom preventive maintenance
program provides a total system of

maintenance procedures lor gasoline
and diesel powered vehicles, lor fuel
and lube oil usage w, well as trailer,
lire's and refrigeration nails To put the
program to work lor you. stop by today.

Anita Auto Supply
Phone 712-762-4185

Price Complete with
Block Basement, Plum-
bing, Heating, Wiring,
light fixtures, Cabinets,
Appliances, Carpet and
Vinyl, thermal windows
plus storms, steel ex-
terior door, R-19 side
walls and R-38 Celling
Insulation, sewer and
water < hookup. The
home meets or ex-
ceeds all FHA or V.A.
specification. This
home Is not precut or
prefab, b'ut Is com-
pletely stick built on
the job site. Total price
complete Is $36,857.00.
Other floor plans
available • Building lots
available in Anita.

Custom Built Inc.

515-288-7219
Dennis Cawthorn

-Ofl-
Lynn Hanson
762-3940

A-7-a-c

Feb. 26--1 p.m.-
Bridgewater—Furniture Auc-
tion-Roy Hemphill Estate.

Feb. 26—1 p.m.—Adair—
Dallas Westphalen.

March 6--11 a.m.
Bridgewater-Machinery Auc-
tion-Jack Westphal and Leo
Welsch.

March 13—1 p.m.—
Bridgewater^Rcal Estate Auc-
tion-David Bower.

VA Questions
And Answers

Q-Fm planning to enroll in
school this fall and I want to
use the GI Bill. Where can I get
information about the
program?

A--A11 Veterans Ad-
ministration regional offices
and veterans service
organizations have complete
information. For the location
of your nearest regional office,
look in your local phone direc-
tory under "U.S. Govern-
ment," listings. Toll-free
telephone service is also
available nationwide.

*****
Q-l would like the govern-

ment to furnish a monument
for my husband's grave. How
do I apply?

A-Get VA Form 40-1330,
"Application for Headstone or
Marker," at a Veterans Ad-
ministration regional office,
from veterans service
organizations, or from your
local cemetery or funeral direc-
tor. Complete the form and
send it to Monument Service
(42), Veterans Administration,
810 Vermont Avenue N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20420.
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Married
City> Kansas and Larrv

Rocking at the Villa
February 19 & 2O

A-7-p

umrcosr
PRESCRIPTIONS

Ph. 243-1 974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

STORE
. . . WHERE IT COSTS LESS

TO KEEP HEALTHY

Dr. Timothy J. Krelfels

Announces
The Purchase of the
Family Denial Center

9O3 East Seventh

Atlantic, Iowa

And Is Accepting

New Patients

Or. Kreifels and his family will move to
Atlantic in late February. Dr. R. Craig Mar-
tin will continue his practice at the center.

For Appointments Call
243-3275 A-7-8-9-10-C

Colony. INTERIOR <pfllN

Colony Colors are
Free 'n' Easy

SAVE

ON
EVERY

GALLON

~ Colony

atinTone

Hundreds of great colors,
from pale pastels to vibrant

accents, at no extra cost.

FINEST FLAT WALL PAINT
Scrub brush tough... and beautiful. Easy to
use latex dries in minutes to rich flat finish.
Soapy water clean up.

1099
GAL.

MFG. SUG. RETAIL $16.99

^ Colony
SatinTone

l*"X FIAT IN*««l

ONE COAT FLAT ENAMEL
Dozens of favorite pastels. Looks flat but
acts like enamel. Fast
and easy to use, it has an'
8 year limited warranty.

MFG. SUG. RETAIL $19.99

0 Colony
oatinTone
UTIX SATIN i

RICH SATIN WIPE CLEAN BEAUTY
Satin Enamel for walls and trim. It's latex
easy to use, has excellent stain resis-
tance and is easily
washable. Favorite for
kitchens, baths and high
use area, GAL

MFG. SUG. RETAIL $21.99

99

Anita Lumber Co.
762-3233 Anita, Iowa

McLaren Building Supply
779-3545 Massena, Iowa
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Anita Board Of
Education Minutes

The Anita Board of
Education met Monday,
February 8 for their regular
monthly meeting. Present:
Nelsen, Shea, Christensen and
Nichols, absent Mailander.

Minutes of the previous
meeting were approved. The

monthly bills were audited and
approved for payment. The
financial statements of the
general fund, school house
fund, activity fund and hot
lunch fund were presented to
the Board.

Non-Certified salaries for
individual employees were
prepared and presented to the
Board. The salaries were based
on the general salary guidelines
established by the Board at the

Book Your
S-Brand

Soybeans
Now

New Varieties
High Yields
60-Lb. Bags

Burke

762-3223 A nit*

USED CARS
AND TRUCKS

1977 Chevrolet
Blazer

4/Wheel drive, V-8 Eng.,
Automatic Trans., P.S.,
P.B., Fac. Air. One
Owner, Don't miss this
one.

1980 Ford
Vi Ton Pick-up, V-8 Eng.,
3 spd. trans. One owner.
A Real Buy!

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See Or Call Larry Or Bob Butler A t—

0. W. SHAfFtk & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 J^V* Anita> lowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

last meeting. The Board also
set salaries for substitute
teacher for 1982-83 at $44 per
day. This is an increase of $2
per day. They also set the pay
for the driver education
teacher at S61 per student up
S3 per student from the
previous year.

Anita School has missed a
total of 5 snow days. The 5
days can be made up by
holding classes through May
28 and by teaching on the
Monday after Easter. The
Board discussed the method of
making up additional days
should it become necessary.

Making up days on Saturday
was not favored because many
high school students work and
also there are frequently music,
FFA, speech and athletic ac-
tivities on Saturday. The Board
felt that if additional days are
missed they should be made up
after Memorial Day. Should
additional days be missed
vacation on Easter Monday
will be restored and the day
also made up in June.

The Board discussed the
problem of holding school
should it be necessary to limit
bus service to main roads or
hard surface roads. The Board
felt that it may be necessary to
hold school even though bus

712-762-4215
Bev Heaton

Office Manager
712-762-3948

Bob Daniels
Sales Manager

Inman Realty In Anita may
be a branch office of a larger
company, but wg are under
LOCAL management and are
LOCAL salespeople, and our
sates staff feels by working
with a state-wide company
we can offer some added
programs for our clients on a
LOCAL level.

One program we feel help-
ful Is not only advertising In
our local papers. We can
utilize our marketing power
by consolidating our real
estate listing with other
branch offices and adver-
tising them regularly In the
Sunday Register.

service may be limited to main
roads or hard surface roads.
The Board approved the use of
an emergency plan which
would allow buses to travel on
main roads or harcj surface
roads only. The plan would be
distributed to the parent? of
students so they would know
when and where they can meet
a school bus. The plan could
be put into effect during cer-
tain winter weather conditions
and might be necessary during
the spring thaw if roads
become impassable due to
mud.

The Board discussed placing
the 9 heating units of the high
school under a service con-
tract. The head custodian
presently performs many of the
maintenance items prescribed
in a service contract. He also
has spare ignition pilot assem-
blies, gas valves and safety
shut-down controls to allow
him to put a heating unit into
operating condition. There are
certain failures which cannot
be repaired by the district's
own' employees and service
must be called for. This has
happened once this year. The
Board felt the district could
save money by not accepting a
service contract and allowing
custodians to perform all
possible maintenance and
repairs.

The superintendent and high
school principal submitted
written recommendations to
the Board for the rehiring of
certified and non-certified per-
sonnel for the 1982-83 school
year. All personnel presently

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

630 Main
.Anita

Mon.-Fri.9-4
Sat. 9-4

We Provide Complete Tax
Service for Individuals,
Farms, and Businesses.

If you Would Like a'Fast,
Efficient, and Economical Job
Done on Your Taxes Bring
Them to Us.

Single-W-2S 15.00
Joint - W-2 $20.00

30 Yrs. Experience
in Farming.

BOB DANIELS
515-742-3401

Associated Grocers
of Iowa
Prices Good Thru February 23

Wilton't Corn King Sliced

BACON
1-Lb. Pkg.

SI.29
Lb.Shurtresh Qrade A Self Basting

TURKEYS 59C
FRESH OYSTERS

Dlnty Moore 40-Oz. Can

Duncan Hints Ataorled 18.5-01. Box

Cake Mixes 790
Carnation Instant Nonfat

Dry Milk
20-Qf. Box

Whltt Cloud

Toilet
Tissue..

4-RollPkg.

$1.09
Finish

Dishwasher
Detergent..

50-0z. Box

$2.29
or Cheddar 10-Oz.Pkg

CHEESE $1.39
Nestle Chocolate 2-Lb. Box

QUIK $2.59
—FRESH PRODUCE—

Texas Ruby Red g.por

Grapefruit S1.OO
U.S. No. 1 All Purpose Idaho 10-Lb. Bag

Russet Potatoes .. .$i.

Bolden Blpe Bananas 3-Lbs. - $1.
Sunk/it X-tra Large Sweet j.f0,

Navel Oranges .S1.OO
Fresh Green Cabbage 19C Lb.

EachLarge Snowy White

Cauliflower.... .99C

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries

Right To
Unit Reserved

I Jeno's Deluxe Homemade

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, lowa
PIZZA
MIX

under contract were recom-
mended for re-employment.
The Board approved the
issuance of contracts to all em-
ployees presently under con-
tract. Contracts will be issued
on March 15. The Iowa Code
prescribes that teachers must
be given at least 21 days to con-
sider their contract after it is
issued.

The Board approved the
general fund budget and the
school house fund budget
which will be presented at the
budget hearing on March 8.
They also approved an ad-
ditional levy of 27«/$1000
valuation for the unem-
ployment compensation fund
and another levy 27«/$1000
valuation for the improvement
of site fund.

Meeting adjourned.

Winter Farm
Operation Program
Attracts 79 at ISU

Seventy-nine students are
enrolled in the Iowa State
University Winter Farm
Operation Program, an eight-
week short course in produc-
tion agriculture operating for
the first time under the
semester system.

Sessions started on Jan. 11,
about six weeks later than the
former starting due to the
change from the quarter to the
semester system at ISU.
Classes will end March 12.
Classes are held five days a
week. The program includes
two half-semester sessions with
the first session available this
winter. Starting in 1983 both
sessions will run concurrently
requiring a student to attend
the short course for eight
weeks two different winters.
, Courses for the current
session include agricultural
maintenance welding, crop and
'soil fundamentals, animal
production and an agricultural
seminar. Eight semester credits
may be earned in the program.
The second winter session,
which begins in January 1983,

. will include courses in
machinery systems and power

Do-it
yourself

and
save.

Top Quality

GROUND

ICE CREAM
ASSORTED FLAVORS

Meet tho easy windows
from Andersen. So easy you
fan install these
I'ermu-Shield*- Niirroline"*
<lmil>le-huntr windows
yourself. There's a step-by -
slep lirochure that shows
you how. Come see for
yourself.

The beautiful way
to save fuel*

Anita
Lumber

Co.
Ph. 762-3233
Anita, lowa

COUPOK

Western Shootout

management, soil and crop
management, farm business
practices and an agricultural
seminar.

The winter program,
initiated in 1954 by Louis M.
Thompson, associate dean of
the College of Agriculture, is
designed for students already
engaged in farming but who
can attend college only during
the winter months. The courses
are all college credit courses
and amount to 16 semester
credits or one-eighth of the
credits needed for a bachelor
of science degree if the student
elects to pursue a four-year
degree.

Enrolled in the current Win-
ter Farm Operation Program
from Anita is Ronald Sim-
mons, Rt. 2.
A Report
From Sena tor
C.W.BUIHutchlns

Most of the media attention
has been focused on President
Reagan's visit to Iowa the past
week.

Although the President was
applauded some five or six
times during the delivery of his
message, the enthusiasm
exhibited by those in atten-
dance was not as high as I would
have anticipated. I think the
fact that many Legislators, of
both parties, had an oppor-
tunity to digest some of the
budget recommendations, that
the President submitted to
Congress the day before his
visit, couple with the general
skeptism about his new
Federalism program resulted in
the lack of enthusiasm.

Personally, I was very disap-
pointed that he did not address
major problems facing lowans,
that being the agricultural
economy; unemployment in
Iowa which is totally related to
our agricultural economy; and
thirdly, an issue that not only
affects lowans but all of the
frost region of this country and
that is the excessive cost of
energy.

Agriculture income is at the
lowest level since the 1930's;
unemployment is the highest it
has been in decades; energy
costs have never been higher
and interest rates are going up
again. Is this the prescription
for a healthy Iowa economy?

WINTER
OVERCOAT.

Don't Go Out Without It.
©1982 A.M. Robini Con turner Products

Division,Richmond, Virginia23230

PRIMROSE
PLANTS

970 each

While Supply Lasts

Shirley's
6REEN THUMB
Ph. 7B2-3719

Open 1-5 — ru08. thru Sat.
2 miles west-1 mile south of Anita

Dance To
Michael Dodge
Sat., Feb. 20

9—1
Rick & Jackie's

Anita Tavern

So many of my constituents are
asking, why can't the energy
producing industries share this
recession with the rest of us.

I will be attending
Legislative meetings the next
two weeks in the District. On
Saturday, February 20, I will
be in Harlan for the Harlan
Chamber of Commerce Break-
fast at 8:00 a.m. On Saturday,
February 27, a legislative cof-
fee will be held in Audubon at
8:00 a.m. followed by a
meeting in Atlantic at 10:00
a.m.
Elections To Be Held For
1982 State 4-H Council

Cass County 4-H'crs who
are at least juniors in high
school are eligible to enter the
process to select four represen-
tatives from Southwest lowa
for the 1982 State 4-H Council,
according to Mary E. Ottmar,
4-H and Youth Leader.

The process begins with
making application at the
county office due March 5.
Each countv in the ten-county

Southwest lowa area may
nominate two or three to
represent a county in inter-
views March 22 on the area
level.

From the area interviews,
two will be designated as State
Officer candidates and advan-
ce to the State level. Following
the State screening down to a
total of 16 applicants, they will
run for selection during State
4-H Conference. Eight will be
elected as State Officers.

Also from the area inter-
views, two candidates will be
named as representatives from
the SWAT (Southwest Area
Ten) to the State Council.
State Council members
represent all 4-H'ers from the
youth viewpoint. They are am-
bassadors for 4-H and have a
major role in many State 4-H
events and activities. The four
representing Southwest Iowa in
1981 are Scott McClure, Sid-
ney; Max Pitt, Logan; Theresa
McMullen, Silver City; and
Mary Jo Dimig, Atlantic.

BBING THE WHOLE FAMILY!
Chili Supper - Open House
Anita Elementary School

February 26
Supper—5:30-7:30 Visit Classrooms 6:30-8:30

Hear the Band and Music Classes—6:00-8:00
Chili — 75C Sandwiches — 25C
Bars — 25C Pie — 60C

drinks — 250

Public Invited! A.6.7.8.c

r Happy Birthday
Kize

i

Sure starts are yours with a
FARMLAND REDI-START
Limited-maintenance battery
• Power plus economy In one battery
• For fast, dependable starts this winter
• Warranted for 42 months

*28 Reg. $47.95

with exchange,
RS-22F

REDI-START

Code
34-2348
34-2353
34-2355
34-2360
34-2362
34-2371
34-2374
34-237B
34-2383

Group
RS-22F
RS-24
RS-24F
RS-27
HS-27I-"
RS-42
RS-56
RS-71
RS-74

Rog.
Price

$47.95
56.30
56.30
62 10
02.10
51.50
69.10
50,65
5975

Exchange
5*1*
Price

$28.85
34.85
34.95
37.9$
37.9$
30.95
35.95
30.95
38.95

COOP
Farmers Coop
Elevator Co.

i
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CPR Classes
Well Attended

Open House And
Chili Supper At
Elementary School

There will be a chili supper
& ,, and open house at the Anita

Elementary School on Friday,
Feb. 26. Chili, sandwiches,

% bars, pie, coffee, milk and tea
will be served.

The supper will be from 5:30
- 7:30; classroom visits, 6:30 -
8:30 and the band and music
classes will perform from 6:00 -
8:00.

The following is the perfor-
mance schedule for the band
and music classes:

6:00 - 5th grade band
6:15 -6th grade band
6:30 - 5th grade vocal
6:40 - 6th grade
7:00-4th grade
7:10-Kindergarten
7:20-1st grade
7:30-2nd grade
7:40-3rd grade
The public is invited to at-

tend.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Johnson

of Waukee are the parents of
an 8 lb., 12 oz. son born Thurs-
day, Feb. 18, at 10:30 a.m. at
Des Moines General Hospital.
He has been named Paul Michael
and joins a sister, Molly, 2.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Don Mehlmann and Mr.
and Mrs. Marion Johnson of
Anita; great-grandmother is

j Mrs. Vevian Johnson, also of
J Anita.

Rick Neighbors is shown learning the CPR Technique from in-
structor Charles Noland (at right of picture).

Al Sullivan is shown giving CPR to the Rescusi doll.

Following is a list of persons
who attended the CPR (cardio
pulmonary resuscitation)
classes held in Anita this past
Thursday, Friday and Monday
evenings.

For those who are interested
and for one reason or another
were unable to take the classes,
there will be another CPR class
in Adair, March 4, 9 and II .
Contact Charles Noland.

The Anita class:
Barbara Stanley, Cortez

Stanley, Sharrel Scott, Faye
Nelsen, Harriet Roed, Jean
Gregerscn, Jeff Gregersen, Al
Sullivan, Deloris Bissell, Kurt

Smith, Rick Neighbors, Kimira
Marnin, Mary Nelsen, Allen
Thelen, Joanne Chestnut, Lyle
Chestnut, Lynn Scarlett, David
Scarlett, Jacquie Thelen,
Virginia Thelen, Max
Christensen, Dee Cams,
Evelyn Duskin, Dianne
Bchrends, George Behrends,
Pam Miller, Dana Eden, Kris
Dorsey, Kay Hansen, Dean
Hansen, Randy Pollock, Gary
Currie, Kathy Pagan, Dave
Boldt, Jane Boldt, Becky
Stephenson, Janet Aggen,
Randy Aggen, Vicki L. Christ-
ensen, Shirley Petersen.

Anita Brain Bowl
Team In Close
Match With T.J.

In a very close match, Anita
High School went down to
defeat when they met Thomas
Jefferson High School of
Council Bluffs in the quarter-
finals of the Fifth Annual
KMA Brain Bowl broadcast at
12 noon, February 21 over
Radio 960.

Members of the Anita Brain
Bowl team were Jeff Konz,
captain; Mitch Akers, Teresa
McKinzie, and Merle McKin-
zie, alternate. Principal Gary
Currie was the advisor.

Thomas Jefferson, defen-
ding champions in 1981, will
move to the semi-finals against
Clarinda in a match to be aired
March 7 over Radio 960,
KMA.

The sixteen area high schools
which started the Brain Bowl
January 24 are competing for
$2,000 in scholarships which
will be awarded at the cham-
pionship round on March 14.

Pork Producers
To Hold Annual
Swine Carcass Show

The Cass County Pork
Producers will hold its annual
Swine Carcass Show, Tuesday,
March 2,1982 at the Anita Sale
Barn. Weigh-in will be from
9:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon.

The entry fee will be $2.00
for the show plus $2.00 for the
cut-out information. Only en-
tries between 2000 and 250#
will be cut-out, all others will
be disqualified.

The Cass County Porkettes
will serve a noon meal at the
sale barn cafe.

Anita Methodist News
Sunday, Feb. 20.
Mrs. Gene Hack well played

a piano prelude preceding wor-
ship. Human relations day was
commemorated with Tracey
Suplee, Amber Leed and Mrs.
Torger Johnson presenting
messages. Rev. Johnson had a
special story for the children,
"The First Day." Next Sunday
worship service will again be
held in the church sanctuary
and not in the basement. Mrs.
Joe Marnin reminded all to
return the questionnaire from
the monthly church letter to
her or Rev. Johnson as soon as
possible.

Becky Stephenson of the Junior Federated Club is shown
presenting a cassette tape recoider to the Nursery School Express
and teachers Connie Scarlett and Harriett Roed.

Engaged
Lela Mae Lank of Anita an-

nounces the engagement and
approaching marriage of her
daughter, Sherry Lee, to Greg
Anderson of Wiota, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Darrell Anderson.
The couple plans an April 3
wedding at the Anita Bible
Baptist Church at 7:00 p.m.
All friends and relatives are in-
vited to attend.

Rick Suplee Has Surgery
Rick Suplee is recuperating

at his home at 3663 North
Streamwood Drive, Gurnee,
Illinois 60031, after having
surgery at Victor Memorial
Hospital at Waukegan,
Illinois.

Local Men
Receive A wards

The 1981 awards banquet
for enduros and "hare scramble
motorcycle riders was held
Feb. 13 at Fort Dodge, Iowa.
Local men receiving awards
were Don Harris, 1st place 250
B class enduro; Dennis Mur-
phy, 1st place 125 class hare
scrambles and Dan Newell, 9th
place 125 class hare scrambles.
They are members of the Nishna
Valley Two Wheelers Motor-
cycle dub of Atlantic. Nine mem-
bers of the club received awards
at the banquet.

Wendell Pellett
Announces Candidacy
For 97th Rep. Dist

State Representative Wen-
dell Pellett, Republican, of
Atlantic, announced his can-
didacy for the newly created
97th State Representative
District. The new district in-
cludes parts of Cass, Pottawat-
tamie, Shelby and Harrison
Counties. Pellett is seeking his
7th term in the Iowa House of
Representatives. He is present-
ly serving as chairman of the
agriculture committee, a
position he has held for 6
years. Other committees he
serves on are natural resources,
transportation and on the
budget sub-committee for social
services. Pellett is a long time
farmer and community leader
with a special interest in the
conservation of Iowa's soil and
water.
March 5 Is
World Day Of Prayer

World Day of Prayer is a
worldwide witness to the unity
and faith expressed by women
in over 150 countries and
islands. Celebrated on the first
Friday in March, it is spon-
sored in the United States by
Church Women United, con-
tinuing a tradition begun in
1887.

Women of the Republic of
Ireland and of Northern
Ireland met, prayed and
worked together to prepare the
World Day of Prayer Service
for 1982. "The People of God:
Gathered for Worship, Scat-
tered for Service" draws upon
religious traditions of Roman
Catholic and Protestant
women and is a call to peace,
justice and reconciliation, a
recognized need in Ireland and
in many nations and regions of
the world.

Offerings made at this
World Day of Prayer service
and by means of Church
Women United Gift Cer-
tificates support Church
Women United programs
which contribute to peace,
justice and reconciliation
throughout the world. From its
beginning in 1941, the tradition
of Church Women United has
been to join prayer and com-
mitment to action programs
and projects with express the
dedication of Church Women
United to Christ's mission at
home and overseas. Church
Women United's ecumenical
communities throughout the
United States act out their
commitment as part of a global
community.

In the past by means of of-
ferings received on this days
Church Women United has
developed programs and
projects to further peace,
justice and the empowerment
of women. These offerings
strengthen the national unit
and underglrd the global thrust
of the Movement through the
International Grants program.

The desire to be better
stewards has led Church
Women United to undertake a
Special Fund drive to continue
this work td which we are
committed and to develop new
programs for new needs.

. Money will be raised and ex-
pended throughout the
Movement.

Gifts made to Church
Women United are tax-
deductible. The Church
Women United Annual Report
is available on request. The
Church Woman and lead time,
official publications of Church
Women United, contain
valuable programming and
planning suggestions for
leaders. For • further infor-
mation write to the national
office.

World Day of Prayer Ser-
vices will be held at the Anita
Methodist Church on March 5
at 2 p.m. Everyone is welcome
to attend.

Additional Refunds
From Peoples Natural Gas

Peoples Natural Gas
Customers in Anita will be
receiving additional funds this
spring as a result of Peoples'
supplier, Northern Natural
Gas Company's recent rate
case settlement agreements.

According to Tom Wilson,
District Manager for Peoples
in Anita, the typical Anita
customer will receive a refund
of approximately $8 as a credit
to their May or June bill. This
refund is a combination of two
refunds Peoples is to receive
from Northern, one due to a
decrease in depreciation rates
and one due to a sales refund
obligation agreement included
in the settlement of Northern's
1980 general rate increase.

Wilson said these two refunds
are in addition to a recently
announced rate decrease and
refund resulting from Nor-
thern's 1981 general rate case.
Effective with February 18
bills, Peoples customers will
receive a 2.742 cents per hun-
dred cubic feet (Ccf) rate
decrease. As a result, the
typical Anita customer who
has an annual usage of 1380
Ccf of' natural gas would
receive a reduction in their an-
nual bill of approximately $38
or 5.5 percent.

Customers will also receive a
refund of approximately $16-
19 which will be credited to
March or April bills.

Wilson indicated these
refunds will include interest at
the rate set by the Iowa State
Commerce Commission.

Peoples Natural Gas Com-
pany provides retail natural gas
service to over 117,000 residen-
tial, commercial and industrial
customers throughout 111
Iowa communities.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Dixon of

Excelsior Springs, Missouri,
are the parents of an 8 lb., 8
oz. baby boy born February
16. He has been named Niles
Ross Justin Dixon III and has a
3 year old sister, Carissa.

Mrs. Dixon is the former
Connie Holaday, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holaday
of Anita. Mrs. Reba Holaday
is the great-grandmother.

Anita Getting
New Siren

The Anita Volunteer Fire
Department is installing a new
siren this week.

The Department would like
for Anita citizens to be aware
that when they hear the siren, it
will most likely be a test.

Restroom Fund Drive
Anita Women's Association

is heading a drive for funds to
purchase 2 chemical toilets for
the high school ball Held.

Anyone who has ever been
to a ballgame or used the field
for practices, etc., know how
nice it will be to have restrooms
on the grounds.

The Association has located
fiber-glass units from a firm in
Omaha who will sell them at
$125 a unit.

Any money collected over
the amount of the purchase
price of the toilets will be
placed in an account and used
for the upkeep, such as,
cleaning, and supplies.

The toilets will be open to
the public as long as the ball
field is used, but during the rest
of the year they will be locked.

Anyone wanting to donate
to this fund may send their
contribution to Anita
Women's Association, Box
237B, Anita, Iowa 50020.
There will also be collection
cans in local grocery stores and
taverns.

Anyone with questions may
rail 762-3202.

Anita Senior
Canter Menus

Monday, March 1 - Old
fashioned beef stew, green
jewel applesauce, feather rolls
and butter, tapioca cream
pudding, milk and coffee.

Wednesday, March 3 -
Meatloaf and vegetable gravy,
mashed potatoes, spinach with
lemon twist, sliced peaches,
homemade bread, milk and
coffee.

Thursday, March 4 - Bar-
bequed chicken, escalloped
torn, mixed fruit, whole wheat
3read, sugar cookie, milk and
.•offee.

Friday, March 5 - Tuna loaf,
peas, apricots, chocolate cake,
homemade bread, milk and
coffee.

Anita Scouts
Participate In Camporee

Troop 61 Anita attended the Patrol Camporee in Atlantic Feb.
12-13. Four Scouts and 1 Webelo enjoyed the camp out. They
were: Rex Luke, Ron and Rick Williamson, Joe Shea, and Jamie
and Jim Stokley. Ping pong, basketball, volleyball and iceless
hockey were the games played. 6-7 red ribbons were won. The
Webelos came home with a participation award which was
presented to John Scarlett at the Blue and Gold Banquet Feb. 14.

The Anita Scouts are sponsored by Post 210 American Legion,
Anita, Iowa.

Anita Methodist Church
Lenten Services

On Sunday, March 28 at
7:15 p.m. the Anita United
Methodist Church will begin
their series of Lenten Services.
The night's topic will be
"Repent." There will be a time
of sharing in small groups to
discuss the topic. Have you
taken time to repent and turn
from your own selfishness and
sin to receive the abundance
God has for you? Join us to be
uplifted and refreshed.

Anita Music
Booster Club

We are planning our first
money making project. On
March 1, at 7:30 the Pop Con-
cert will be held at the Com-
mons at the Anita High'
School. We plan to serve lun<
ch. We will have delicious'pies,
yummy bars, tasty Ice cream,
hot coffee, cold tea and
nutritious milk. Please come
and enjoy (he music and (he
lunch.

Lincoln Guys And Gals
The Lincoln Guys and Gals

4-H Club met February 4 at
Lincoln Center Hall. Roll call
was answered with winter hob-
bies by eight members.

The club discussed the Mardi
Gras which will be held in
Atlantic February 18. We will
have a sponge throw booth.
We talked and voted on
whether we would like to have
the Parade of Champions at
the Fair this year. Other things
discussed were getting new feed
sheets for junior members and
getting a judging team to go to
the Iowa Winter Beef Expo in
Des Moines February 14. We
also talked about taking pic-
tures of your 4-H projects now
and again right before Fair.

There will be a county
skating party for junior mem-
bers in Atlantic February 22
for those that want to attend.

The next meeting will be
March 4 at Lincoln Center
Hall.

Reporter, Scott Glynn

July Wedding
Annoucement is being made

of the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of Lorna
M. Kolpek to Patrick L. Bar-
nes, both of Des Moines. They
are the children of Mr. and
Mrs. Adolph Kolpek of Grun-
dy Center and Mr. and Mrs.
James Barnes of Anita, Iowa.
Lorna is a graduate of Grundy
Center Community High
School, the American Institute

of Business, and Drake
University. She is an auditor
for the public accounting firm
of Authur Young and Co. Pat
is a graduate of Anita High
School, served three years in
the United States Army, and is
currently in his last year as a
pharmacy student at Drake
University. The couple plans to
be married July 31 at Grace
United Methodist Church in
Des Moines.

What Next?
Dog-Nappers!

That's right, they are out
there stealing dogs. It's been
going on for about a year and
incidents have been increasing.

Dog owners have had their
dogs snatched from their farm
yards or kennels while they are
gone, and in at least one in-
cident, while the family was
right inside their home.

The dogs that have been
reported stolen by their owners
have been both purebreds and
mongrels.

Why are they disappearing?
It has been suggested that the
dogs are being taken and re-
sold, complete with counterfeit
pedigree papers, or to medical
labs for experimental pur-
poses, or possibly to persons
wanting the fur for some pur-
pose.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital from
Anita this past week were:
Mrs, Daisy Crawford, Mrs.
Norman Gundy, Ronald Lan-
don, Jyl, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Eldon Turner, William
Boedeker, Raymond Greger-
sen, Mrs. Edward Browns-
berger.

Dismissed: Duane Thelen,
Mrs. Dwight Bower and son,
De.rek.

Annette Kraus
Accepted At
Buena Vista College

An Anita student has been
accepted as a freshman student
at Buena Vista College for the
fall, 1982 semester.

Annette Kraus, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Kraus,
R.R. 1, Anita, is a senior at
Anita High School where she is
active in cheerleading, the
school paper, Pep Club,
volleyball, softball, tennis, and
speech.

She plans to major in art at
Buena Vista.

Souths Injured
In Accident

David Christensen and Ruth
Parker were seriously Injured
in a motorcycle accident Sun-
day, Feb. 21, at 5:30 p.m., at
the corner of East Main and
Elm in Anita.

Christensen, operator of the:
cycle, was eastbound and at-
tempting to pass a car. He
struck the driver's side of the
eastbound pickup, driven by
Rick Simon of Anita, who was
making a left-hand turn onto
Elm Street. Parker was a
passenger on the Christensen
cycle.

David Christensen, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Christensen of Wiota, and
Ruth Parker, daughter of the
David Parkers' of Anita, were
taken to the Cass County
Memorial Hospital and later
transferred to an Omaha
Hospital. They suffered
multiple injuries.

The accident is under in-
vestigation and no citations
have been issued.

Kuesters To
Celebrate Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Kuester will celebrate their
40th wedding anniversary
Wednesday, March 3rd at the 5
x 80 Country Club from 8:30
until 12:30. Come dance with
us!

Breaks Arm
Reba Holaday, who is spend-

ing the winter in Mesa,
Arizona, recently fell and
broke her arm in 2 places.

Paper Pick-Up
Scheduled

The Anita Cub Scouts will
hold a paper drive Saturday,
March 13, commencing at 9:30
a.m. If anyone has old
newspapers they'd like to
dispose of, it would be ap-
preciated if they are stacked
outside where they will
be noticed.

Grant 4*H Club members Marcia Squires and Brian
Wedemeyer are shown presenting a check for $150 to Eric
Christensen, son of the Fred Christensens.

The Gay Grant Gals and the Grant Square Deal 4-H Clubs held
a bake sale with proceeds going to Eric and his family. Eric has
been hospitalized recently with Viral Meningitis.
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BACKWARD
- IN THE TRIBUNE FILES -

ANITA REMEMBERS
Feb. 12, 1981 1 year ago

Dennis Rcnander r.ew Cass
County Hospital Ad-
ministrator.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott West-
phalcn parents of a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Klucvi;r to
observe Golden Wedding An-
niversary.

Feb. 10,1977 5 yean ago
Gail Turners note 25th wed-

ding anniversary, Feb. 6.
Larry Butler is the new parts

man at Shaffers.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

Wheatley moved into the home
they purchased from the estate
of the late Mrs. Edith Weaver.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Laartz to note 50th wedding
anniversary.

Feb. 17.1972 10 years ago
Kent Stephenson, 30, son of

Mrs. Anita Stephenson and the
late Cecil Stephenson, has been
named offensive line coach at
Oklahoma State University.

Mrs. Ed Heaton graduates
from S. Dakota State Univer-
sity.
Jan. 19,1967 15 years ago

Hospital board approves bid

of Allied Engineenng Com-
pany for new 104-bed County
hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. David John-
ston of Des Moines have pur-
chased the home of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spies on
Rose Hill.

Rites held for Carl Miller,
71.

Linda Johnson, daughter of
the Howard Johnsons working
at the Atina Bldg.

Feb. 15,1962 20 years ago
Anita Mardi Gras to be held

Mar. 5 at St. Mary's hall.
Prospective dentist will visit

Anita this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Lett ob-

serve 50th anniversary.
Frank Christensen surprised

on 10th birthday. Guests were
Gary O'Daniel, Michael
Bessire, Bobby Scholl, Donald
Harris, Gary Burmeister,
Roger Huffman, Kent Beaver,
Timothy Miller, Kevin Paulsen
and the honoree's brother,
Max Christensen.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Margin
and family of Winterset moved
last week to the Falconer
property on 3rd Street. The
Margin children are Richard, a

5th grade student and Brenda
Sue, a 3rd grader.

Feb. 7,1957 25 years ago
$115 eye bank kit put in

Court House by Lions Clubs of
Cass County.

Arlo Christensen began
work Monday as a mechanic at
O.W. Shaffer and Son.

Carol Lindblom and Donald
Fejfar to marry in June.

Richard Lindblom cut his
right hand severely when the
sharp instrument he was using
to cat ve wood slipped and cut
his hand between the thumb
and first finger.

Feb. 21,1952 30 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Scott

parents of a daughter they
named Bernice Lynn.

Mr. and Mrs. Norma Griffin
moving to North Dakota this
month.

Ellsworth Parker buys
Rickel property on Walnut
Street.

Mrs. Tillie Smith Gearhart,
68, of Los Angeles, former
Anita resident, dies.

Feb. 19,1942 40 years ago
Members of the W.W. Club

were entertained Thursday by
Mrs. Loyal Possehl at her
home west of here. A dinner
was served at noon with Mrs.
Irvin Dorsey and Mrs. James
B. McDermott assisting. A
canned goods and tea towel
shower was also held for Mrs.
Joyce McDermott whose farm
home recently burned.

129 residents of Grant and
Lincoln Township registered in
the third registration for selec-
tive service at the Town Hall in
Anita Monday. Those who
were required to register were
men between the ages of 20-45.

- Bill Davis; Charlie Graham,
lineman.

Automobile driven by Joe
Rydl, Sr. and "Swede" Karns
of Anita collided Saturday
evening on Highway #6 in
front of the Devonshire, east
of Atlantic. No one was in-
jured, but the cars were
somewhat damaged.

Feb.25,1932 50 yean ago
A farmer's dance will be

held in the Heckman building
on Main Street following the
free picture show Saturday
evening.

Dora Jean Campbell and
Mary Jane Bear, Anita girls,
will be presented on the stage
at the Iowa Theatre in Atlantic
with Eleanor D. Herbert's
dancing class on the evening of
Feb. 25 in conjunction with the
feature picture, Ann Harding
in "Prestige,"

Peter Biggs, 83, passes away
at his home in Anita Feb. 16.

Feb. 24,1927 55 yean ago
Harold Rasmussen has ac-

cepted a position as clerk in the
Roe Clothing Store.

Howard Gissibl and Miss
Phyllis Steele called at the
Floyd Gissibl home Sunday
evening.

Miss Dollie Tuttle who has
been keeping house for her
brother, Max, was married last
week to Mr. Ed Ballensiefer of
Wiota.

Anita is taking on city airs.
We are going to have a ham-
burger stand Harvey Petersen
having rented part of the
vacant tot just east of the
'Unique Theatre.

Bernard Stone has gone to
Oakland, California, where he
expects to make his future
home and may possibly attend
a college in that city.

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

Feb. 18,1937 45 years ago
C.A. Pool, owner of the

Anita Bakery for the past 5
years, has sold the establish-
ment to Vincent Kelly of Ida
Grove, Iowa.

R.H. Lantz and wife are
leaving the acreage they have
occupied in the southeast part
of Anita for a number of years
and will move into the property
on Walnut Street now oc-
cupied by Fred Boren and
family.

Lew Rydl, 54, dies at farm
home north of Anita.

The Oak Ridge Telephone
Co. held their annual meeting
recently at the Oak Ridge
school house. Officers for the
coming year were elected. Pres,
- Levi Walker; V. Pres. - Dan
Davis; reelected as trustee,
Henry Wedemeyer; Sec.-Treas.

Mar. 1, 1917 65 years ago
Dana B. Ward, an old Anita

boy, _ but now conducting a
wholesale jewelry store in Kan-
sas City, was here from Friday
evening until Sunday morning,
calling on the trade and getting
in touch again with the old
residents he knew at the time
he left here in 1887. Except
that his hair is showing the
frost of time, Mr. Ward has
changed but little.

Mrs. Geo. Gate stopped off
of #5, west bound, long
enough Saturday to say hello
to ye scribe, and say that she
was on her way to Omaha to
meet her husband. She had in-
tended to stop off here and
visit her father, Levi Huff, and
a number of friends, but
urgent calls from some of the
fraternal societies of which she
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is National Organizer, preven-
ted.

Five express cars of raw silk
from the Pacific Coast passed
through here Sunday on their
way to the Eastern mills. The
shipment was from China and
Japan.

A party was given at the
Allie Turner home Saturday
evening for the Hazel Dell
neighborhood. The evening
was spent playing games with
"Charlie and Allie" as leaders.
A lap supper was served at
midnight. Everyone went home
reporting a Tine time.

Feb. 22,1912 70 yean ago
H.W. Bower and wife were

in the city over Sunday visiting
with their many friends. Harry
and his brother, "Bill," have
sold their hardware store at
Winterset and are now making
preparations to move to
s o u t h e r n Saskatchewan,
Canada, where they will farm
the coming season.

Mr. Wm. Biggs and Miss
Ella Wilson slipped one over
on their many friends Satur-
day, by going to Greenfield,
where they were united in the
bonds of matrimony.

Miss Bertha and Nettie
Rogers entertained a company
of their friends on Rose Hill
Avenue, Wednesday, Feb. 14.
The house was tastefully
decorated with red hearts. The
evening was pleasantly spent in
games and music, after which a
luncheon was served. Those
present were Misses Ruby
Brewer, Vivian Fordyce, and
Humili ty Crawford; also,
Messrs. Zate Biggs, Dan
Robison, Dr. R.A. Becker,
Will Crawford and Roy A.
Stacy of Adair.

PUlibunr
22'.'i-cu.

BAKE SALE
Sat., Feb. 27

Shedd
Margarine

Banquet
Pot Pies

Plain Label

>G@I
'̂ •Pr^^l

Regular or Light

6-Pih Plus Deposit

Flavorklst 1-Lb. Box

Crackers ... 69C
SHURFRE8H-WHITE

Buttertop Bread

79*24 cu.
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Mrs. Smith

Pumpkin Pies
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SI.19

Christensen Foods
76? 1846 Anil., luvv.i

Prices Good Thru Feb. 28

Feb. 7,1907 75 years ago
The Lincoln Center Church

will give a Box Social at the
residence of Peter W. Ander-
son on Friday evening, Feb.
15. Everybody invited, and
don't forget to bring well-filled
boxes.

"Pill" Raffenburg arrived in
the city last week from Regina,
Canada, and will remain here
for perhaps a month, looking
after business matters. He
brings good reports from the
Raffenburg families, and all
the balance of the good old
Cass County people who are
now living and prospering in
the vicinity of the Arctic
region. "Pill" says the snow is
only 11-18 feet deep in spots,
with the jewhopper at 65 below
most of the time, but the
people up there do not seem to
notice such conditions.

C. Smith and his wife, who
was formerly Miss Julia Mcln-
tire have gone to S. Dakota,
where they recently took up a
claim. For several years past,
Mr. Smith has been in the em-
)Ioy of the government at
Dgdensburg, New York.

Feb.13,1902 80 yean ago
While returning home Mon-

day evening and in crossing the
street east of the Republican
office, C.M. Myers was struck

a sled load of coasters and
felled to the ground with such
force that he was rendered un-
conscious.

The many friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Marsh Millhollin loaded
up with the fat of the land last
Thursday, and "went in on
'em," and a more pleasant day
was never enjoyed in that
community. Marsh and his
family expect to move from
that neighborhood in a few
weeks and the gathering was a
sort of a farewell round-up for
them.

There were 17 traveling men
in town one day last week, all
hustling among our merchants
for their full share of business.

Birthdays Of
The Week
Mk. 27-Mar. 4

Feb. 27 - Mrs. Bob Hagen,
Roger Butler, Van Harris

Feb. 28 - Mrs. Andy Moore,
Mrs. Francis Smith, Mrs. W.L.
Hawn, Mary Littler, Gabriel
Lee Hogueison, Robert Brown

Feb. 29 - Linda Jane Dett-
man, Kathy Eileen Barber,
Darla McAfee, Jon Scholl

Mar. 1 - Bruce Steele, John
Rasmussen, Stacey Hansen,
Charles Saltmarsh

Mar. 2 - Donald Fletcher,
Robert D. Miller, Mrs. Glen
Nelsen, Dick Whetstone, Steve
Wahlert, Terry Bengard

Mar. 3 - JoAnne Petersen,
Brenda Neighbors, Linda
Blazek

Mar. 4 - Rex Rathman, Mrs.
Solon Karns, Carl Barbour,
Marvin Van Aernam, Delmar
Kopp, Mrs. Maurice Shannon,
Norma Knowlton, Mrs.
Harold Smith, Sheryl Birk,
Clifford Carr, Sr.

Load Limit
On Highway 148
Bridges Modified

The load limits previously
posted for two Iowa 148
bridges near Anita have been
modified by the Iowa Depart-
ment of Transportation
following reanalyses of these
bridges.

The new limits for the Iowa
148 bridge over Seven Mile
Creek 7.1 miles north of Iowa
92 are 38 tons for trucks with
full trailers and 19 tons for
truck triple-axle combinations.
The new limits are increases of
Five tons for trucks with full
trailers and two tons for truck
triple-axle combinations. The
previous limits of 27 tons for
straight trucks and 40 tons for
truck tractors with semitrailers
are being continued.

The new limits for the Iowa
148 bridge over a small stream
5.2 miles north of Iowa 92 are
38 tons for trucks with full
trailers and 19 tons for truck
triple-axle combinations. The

new limits are increases of five
tons for trucks with full trailers
and two tons for truck triple-
axle combinations. The
previous limits of 27 tons for
straight trucks and 40 tons for
truck tractors with semitrailers
are being continued.

The maximum legal truck
weights allowed on Iowa's
highways are 27 tons for
straight trucks, 40 tons for
truck tractors with semitrailers
and trucks with full trailers,
and 21 tons for truck triple-
axle combinations.

The reanalyses of the bridges
were done following a change
in Iowa law concerning
allowable truck weights in
relation to the distance bet-
ween truck axles. This affects
the computations of how much
weight a bridge can safely sup-
port.

Bid lettings for the
replacement of both bridges,
which were constructed in 1941
when the maximum truck
weight allowed on Iowa's

highways was less than .the
current 80,000 pounds, are
currently scheduled for 1987,

The change in the load limits
for the bridges were approved
by the Iowa Transportation
Commission Jan. 5,1982.

Wont Adi Pay!

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open

2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

SpKMUtts
Silk Fltvir Arrwigmuts

NonltlM
Acroi* T7>« StrMtCMt

Of Qrtdt School

Ph. 762-3273

Building Lots
Northern Hills Subdivision

North wig• o( Anil*. W|olnln» Hw ItoMfiOry Mmol. City «Mrt»r mt M<nr
. City •Ixtrlllty «nll«kl«. P«m4 MraM O€ county h«rrf utrtao r»«d.

For Sol* — Cash or Contract
10% Down Payment — 10% Interest

14 Lots 90x140 and 1 lot 110 x 140
1 • 3 acre lot with all utilities

Lynn Hansen - Ph. 762-3940

John Jessen Trucking
Livestock and Grain Hauling

Local and Long Distance

Ph. 783-4461
Wiota, Iowa A-21-Tlc

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Or. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribute

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Coming Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. - 4 p.m.

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

IMPORTANT NEWS FOR

BACKACHE SUFFERERS!
MOMENTUM" Tablets are

50% stronger than Doan's.
Before you take Doan's Pills lor

muscular backache, remember this:
MOMENTUM Tablets are 50% stronger
than Ooan's That means MOMENTUM
gives you 50% more pain reliever per
dose to relieve backache.

To reduce pain, soothe inflammation
so muscles loosen-you can move more
Ireely in minutes1 There's no stronger
backache medication you can buy with-
out a prescription than MOMENTUM
Tablets Take only as directed

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

ThcDi-Gcl
Difference
Anti-Gas medicine
Di-Gel adds to its
soothing
Antacids. '•

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 - Office
Ph. 762-3226 • Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Won., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
9 • 12 and 2 • 5

Wed. S S a t . . 9 - 1 2

Do You Have

Drain or Sewer
Problems?

Clear Obstruction
By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley
Ph. 762-3598
Anita, Iowa

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

762-4188

Tlu>
Anti-Gav
Antacid.

CORNS?
Soft pads protect
from pain, while
medicated disks
work to remove
corns.

DrScholl's Zino-pads

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

91 2 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours;

Mon., Thurs., Frl.
9-12 and 1-5:30

Wed. 9-12 and 1 -6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

Meyer
Music Mart

318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

\



CassJJounty
Board Proceedings

January 10. IM2
The Jim {Viunr.f fltmrtf tij,\tipenitt>r\ met

pursuant tn attjiHtrnment with all member*
present: Dean Hnhln\mt-f.halrmatt,Marjnrle
Aum.1, Natlerlck r\tm:e, Hagh tiiMfy ami
Dim \\ ilkin\mi.

Th* mlftMn nf January /.I. IVX1 were ap-
prmeil a\ rfmi.

The quarterly ftepim itf OJIice tee\ < »llec'
trttfnr the quarter emftng December .I/. IVNI
i» wbmitteil by Jeanne llrtnirr\rn, Hecnriter,
wiH e\aminetl ami apprm-eil.

the monthly repnrt nf the (uu < mmty
Care facility wa\ e \amlnetlumtuppnnett.

The Hnandal Statement /mm the \enlnr
t'ltliem nf (im ( twntyfnr the secimitquarter
o/ I^HI-82 M IM e,\uniinetl ami upprmed.

Mtn-etl fly Aaifry, wtwifett by Karrt\ tn
cnncur with the recommendation nf the office
heatt ami designate Dehra Piearwn at chief
deputy tn the (an (mmty Hecnnler, Motion
itntinimouxty earrieti.

Ai I:.W p.m. the bftartt pritceeileil with the
atl\erti\ed Heventte Sharing me hearing. Prnnf

. nf Publication tcm/oimrf/n be nnfile. t-if teen
*-///cwfi Mtrmtot the hearing „„,( tf,e htH,n!
heard request bnih written ana orin. t.........,
5.16V. lf,2.6V In requeitt were recei\etl. It wa\
decided tn take the matter under ad\i\ement
and place priorities on the reque\t\ received in
nrder to apprnpriutrly di\pen\e the
WO,OiHi.OO In Ke\enne Sharing fund\ that /^
available.

The J'reawrer'i,Semi--Innuul Settlement far
the period ending December ,11, I9HI was
examined and approved.

Movttl Ay Anstey, seconded ny IttfMmtw
tn renew county group Health A Life Insuran-
ce Pnlicy with The Insurance Agents, Inc.
representing t nlted of Omaha l i f e Im., ( >».
effective February I, I9H2 or on call of the
('hairman. Motion unanimously carried.

Moved by Attstry, seconded hy hunte tn \et
nftfe clerltS salary as follows:

ft wilt be the ptilify regarding the salary a}
the tifflce clerk's to start at W2.M per month
the first ,* months, JrtW.WV per month for the
next .1 nwnhts, $4/4..U/or the next til months

ami VII7.7.1 per month thereafter, tiratlnati'il
pay in\n'tt\r* \lulll he grttntrtt by the depar-
tment brail only after the employer hti\
\ali\tirtt thr rriftiirrmrnn oj hi\ or her job
ilr\cripiitm. I'm incrra\f\ on the grathiatrtl
*r«iV if/// he itllaxrtl itnlv after the department
heail ha\ given written approval in thr bnant
"f WfH'rtiwrt ami lilftl a t'ttpy triflt Ittf ( nun-
t\' -\mlitor. Motion tmanimanityrnrriril.

Mm-eil b\- Utilize, \eiomlnl by harm to
tnlopt thr following holitfuy \chrifulr for voan-
tv employee* for the year, IW2:

H n\hinglon'\ tlinlnlay, Momla\: l-ehrtmn

Memorial Day. \nnihn: May Ml (Ohwvttl
May M).

Imlrpemlrnce Day, Similar, Jnti 4 f fWui-r-

labor Da\, Monday, \rpfemhrr6.
I rtri-an* Day. llmr\ttay. .\ovembrr II.
thanksgiving Da\, I'htinttay, \orrmber

rrittnr alter lbank\glving. triwn: \IMWI-
ber 26.

Chri\ima\ Day, Santnlat; December 2f
1(>b\enrtlDec. 24).

\ew I ran Day, \atnnla\: Jan. t. I9H.I
tOh\rrreil Jan. M.
Motion unanlmnmly carried.

Moreil by -tintey. wimtieil hy fiume in \ei
the folio* in f \alarir\ to be ef train' July I.
I9H2:

t'tn \ M MDIHW
M. Dale King , M6.9fit.24per year

Mary Ann Chantry .

I arry (•. Jonc\ /A, .Iftk.JJper year
Domdd\. Powell 1.^ 17 ̂ ..t ft per year
Janice llrehmer /.*..f 7.*. « per year
\\Hliam I. \age /.V17.t..fA/«T.m»r

HO-tKIHH-M PI HI I\OH.\
Hugh tmtev Ht.VH.lHtperyear
Marjorie horns W.vll.iHIperyear
Hoderit-k Hume , lli.vil. tm per pear
Dean Robinson M.VII.Mperyear
Don II t'Aimmt Itl.Vlt.tHlper irtir

tt.i \ / l AII1WM )
( . K. \ arham I ft. tlHt. ftH per year
John Otto IJ,tt72,Rl per year

(ot HI n \n nt
Dean I e»i\ fi,IHt}.7Aper vear

MK.IMKAll
< arol //.».'»// M. 771. Jtj per year

< t \rOMA.\.\
<,aylordPetrr\en 12, lilt. VH per year
Harry < lurk ll.MH. I-t per year

In order for any banked vacation time to be
paid upon termination nf employment or ue~

nutate sick leave to be used by an employee.
ffie department head trttt<
vacation or sick leave rep
ba\ls to the payroll dci>arinte
office. Motion unanimously

Moved by H ilkinstm. \ec
(iiliotirn to January 27. IW

have the used
ed on a monthly

\ftlie -tuditors
irried.
tlt-tl b\ r\itn-c to
>r on call ol tin-

Mnry I mi Noger.s...

Sharon Hrown H inch
Kuth \ewberg
Karen tterlich
Shirley A. SteJfens..
Patricia M. Haters..
Undal. Allen

HI, 29.100 per yrar
IKKAM Kl K
I I . . . l6,VMt.24peryear

< c ; r . \ / » Ki-t
Jeanne ftroifersen...
Debrah.Pieanon..
l.oi\ M. ihnkcn

(7./-JVA Or D
Cathnn Me Mullen .
Jane I amp
Janice Heason
\heflah.htmze

10,29.1.01)per year
10,2 f.l.fM per year
9.7?1.1(4 per year

lfi.VM.24 per year
l.t.tM.Wperyeur
Ij.fM.Wprryear

( I (Ol HI
lfi.VHX.24 per year
IJ.fttti.flVperyear
l.l.fttb.fVprryear
lfl,2V.*.lMper year

Mtl-Hler
Thomas Pope IV. 2IV. 20 per year

( liairnnm. Motion nnanimoa\lv curried.
MUM: M. Dale King

Dean Kobinson
(. hair::ijn-lliHtrd of Supervisors

January 27, IVK2
Hit ( ass County Hoard oj .\upervl\ors met

pursuant to adjournment with all members
present: Dean Koblnson-Chairman, Roderick
Hume, Marjorie Karns, Don Wilkinson, and
Hugh -\n\tey.

The minutes of January 20. WR2 were ap-
proved as read.

Mr. Kenneth ttlctnr and Mr. Harold Payne
representing the urehltectuat firm of Payne,
Champion, and llernabe. Inc. met with the
board along with .Sheriff Tom Pope and
Darrel llouck, Stale Jail Inspector, tn discu\s
ponible solutions to a proper /nit facility in
( a\\ County.

Moved by An\tey, \ecimded by Kunze to
reappoint Clifford Morrison as Cuss County
Heed Commissioner for one year beginning
March I, IVft2 at an annual salary of Ji3.ftftO.ltO
to be paid In 12 equal in\tallment\ once each

Farm Sale
Located 2</2 m//es south of Adair, 2 west and '/j south

or 4 miles east of Anita and Vi north — ON

Friday, Feb. 26
AT1:OOP.M.

LUNCH ON GROUNDS, Anita Saddle Club

FARM MACHINERY
1964 John Deere 4020 D, cab, power shift, 3-pt; 1959 John Deere 730 D, 3-

pt.; 1949 John Deere A, needs repair; AC Gleaner C-11 Combine, side hill raddle,
#440 low profile corn head & 13-ft. header, Hiniker floating cutter bar; 1973 Smith
Grain Trailer, 275-bu. gooseneck, approx. 13x8 box; 1978 Pro Crop rear mount 4-
row Cultivator; John Deere 4-row Cultivator; John Deere 495A Corn Planter; John
Deere RWA 14-ft. Tandem Disk; John Deere 4-sect. Harrow; John Deere 50-ft.
Elevator; Kelly Ryan Elevator; John Deere 2-16 Plow; John Deere 3-16 Plow; John
Deere #5 Mower; John Deere #38 Mower; John Deere 4-row Hoe, 3-pt.; John
Deere 935 Wagon, 6x12; John Deere #33 P.T.O. Spreader, needs repair; John
Deere Wagon, 6x12; Kuiker 110-gal. Sprayer; Slayton Bale Carrier; Massey Harris,
10-ft. Grain Drill; New Holland #68 Baler; International #15 5-bar Rake; Farmhand
P.T.O. Grinder-Mixer, 2-ton; 1977 Britten 11-ft. Chisel Plow; J.D. 227 Corn
Picker; Humbolt Snap-tach Loader & Scoop.

MISCELLANEOUS
4-pen Hog House, 12x16; 3-pen Hog House; 4-pen Hog House; 3-nyd. Cylinders; 180-amp. Welder;
Loading Chute; 3-Pax Hog Feeders; 2-Small Pig Feeders; 8-Emmert Farrowing Crates; 18.4x34
Tractor Chains; 18.4x34 Clamp-on Duals tor 4020; Britten Big Bale Feeder; Calf Creep Feeder.

50—Big Bales Alfalfa, alfalfa and orchard grass

DeLaval Pipe Line Milker Elec. Milk Pump
IF NOT SOLO BEFORE SALE

250-gal. Bulk Tank

TERMS—CASH NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

DALLAS WESTPHALEN
SPECK FAY-AUCTIONEER BERNARD FAY-CLERK

intnith. Matiitn iimmimmnly fiirrleit.
Min-til hr Imrr.i', \ennnt fd by Hume in

reiietf fftf rrwtrat't »f Jnhn II , J»nr\, Farm
Manager of llif (mint)' I art futility begin-
ning January I, I9B2 anil ending Iteremher M,
I9H2 in ii \itltiry nf 1-IIJ.12.WI a .iwr. Aftvtott
tinanlmiHttly varrietl.

Minetl hy Aurm. \trniulnt by H /M/mo/f in
ffce\\ tit January It, IVH2 itr on tall tit the
( htiirnnin. Mntion nmmlimnnty t'lirrletl.

Jammry 29. I9H2
I he < im ( until)' Ilimnl »f \uperrintn met

In t-nmimifil ic\\ion with the following mem-
brr\ prevent: Dean Hitbfn\nn-t hitirman,
Hmlericlt A'»/«;r. \tnrjnrle Harm. ami Dun
H Mfmim. -tfnenf: t/ttffi ••ttiKfy.

Ihe bonnl met with lltr itrvhitei-tiiral flrm of
I bum, I ur\nn, Ntnilml anil A\tiwiain tn
ifi\itt\\ a tleientimt futility program fnr dm
t'mtnty.

lltr name nf l.ynn llan\on wti\ titltlnl tn the
H\i nf ( 'ontlentnatimi of I- ruin fin Domain m a
panel member nntlrr iltr tategnry itf Heal
faftttf, errimfiimly inniileil in the January 4,
I9H2 mintite\.

Ihe following vMm\ were aflonetl unit thr
•luilltnr authorized to write warrant fnr
\unie:
•\dalrco. ,-lwi/.. en *h inmp, ____ . ..... 21V. II
•tlvnhnl dssiitance Agency, care . . . /.5W.fl.'
Amm-n Oil < ».. gu\ *< wi* .......... /WUA
Amlenon, Daniel S., ally/en ..... .. l2t.tMI
Anita Autn Supply, /tarl .............. 1.40
Anita Municipal I Willie*. Mil. ........ «. 7.1
Anita I'rfntfng <i>.,

Mipp ............................ A.I. ffff
-1/iuri. II Illlunt Hugh.

mil., rtg., meal. ., ................ KV.fff
Anlitk l.quipment < n.. pam ........ 30H.07
Armwrnng, ffayrnonil, rent ......... 110.00
\llantic Autn l*arl\, Im:

AH/)/) ............................. 7.lf<

Alfandi' f.ef(er. \enhr, wp/i ........ 122.7$
•Mantle Motor Supply. Mipp ......... M*. f 7
•\tlanilc Municipal t 'Hlltle\,

util .......................... 2.426.Vt(
Atlantic ,\e*\ telegraph, nut ......... .1.1. V.i
Atlantic Thrift Mnre, prov ........... XH.MI
•ttnliihnn ( utility \herljt.

bit. \ Iml* .................... /.5W/.M0
Amlubon <1 tedicnl t Unit; mrtl .......... ». Htt
Atierhai-h, Martha. rent ............ 100.M
Ayrr\. Dr. ( . H.. wnvul. ............. M.Wt
llarnei Pharmacy, tneit .............. 2). 09
Hern: Holier. iru\i mtt-i ......... . ... HUM
IHerbatim Hertric, labor A rep\ ...... IK). 7H
lltioneniank Hunk ( o.. Mipp ........ /M.M
number, Itr. I e»i\ ( ., vet ...... i ..... -*ff..1ff
llrehmer, Janice, rrtral. ................ 7.5ff
llri\iii\, II tlhur. \e\\ A mil ............ 60.20
Itrmler, Lit..

\e\\Jtmif. ......................... M.M
llmwn, Herman M. (.it.,

.\nft \\ater.\rnu-e.

f t nr/>»rutinn. mitinl. .
Itenm; J.I'., iniM meet
Dept. »>f \tniul Sen iff \,

rare
Drier ( heirnlet-lluich,

tn.,part .............. .
DcilntM hu;. \eryicr A maim
t-'Ht\t Hm\, rent
/ «Arii. Darleen, mil.
I ami Pliarmai-y, met! ...... .
/ irrmm / lei'tric < impt-ratit r,

mil

llro»n. Herman \1. (o..
filter* ........................... H4.17

('. J..S..V. Infiir/Htrniett,

( anthlin I'liimhintt A I lent inn,
ren\

( unprl\ MI/I/I
«/. 7U
IHV. W

( a\\ ( it. / . / M . Ijrcm.i
/ aiultllt. 'icu

( in\ ( n. liar lu'rr.,
latv honk\

( a\<> < (Htttn- Mc'iHtrial I
nte,l

7:6. 7*

5..W

2.MHUNI

( iiminnnii\
payment. .

LAND FOR SALE
With Contract Terms

144 acres-bare ground, high
producing, approx. 60%
Marshall soil, 20% Cfarfnda,
7-10% Slope. Mont. County.

120 acres, bare ground,
medium rolling, Marshall-
Shelby-Colorado soils. Good
water supply. Massena fwp.,
Cass County.

23 acres, Marshall soil, Lewis
Iowa, some zoning done.

110 acres, bare ground, Mar-
shall soil, high producing
yield Index. Cass Iwsp., Cass
County.

HOWELL REAL
ESTATE

GRISWOLD, IOWA
712-778-2242 OHIce

712-778-4688 Residence

A natural gas
room heater:

Always the Right
Choice.
Always temperature-

controlled —
Economical and easy because
you set the automatic thermostat
and forget it.

Always has
enough fuel —

Uses the natural gas that already
comes to your house, and you never touch it.

Always vents byproducts outside — Designed
to keep your room air fresh and healthful.

Make the Right
Choice...a natural
gas room heater
from Peoples.

Peoples
Natural Gas
Company

116-1 A-1 100/43

M/. Iff
. . *A!/M
, . HUM)

72.I.M

I Mi fHI
'. I71.M
, . . -t.-tll

I'efffrJi f timiunn, finn
/V»»/'/r'» \tHin-itltia\tn.,

nfiliiie\
/'M'/f/M retrnlrnm f «».,

Xa\Jt M-n-

'*'''*' *«*'"' ( - * " 'ft <"'"/'
/'«i/»r, llmmtn J.. mcttl\X e.\p
l'inlmu\tff^ /tmnige
t*tittiwtittatnlf t mtniv 'tmlititr.

Thursd6f{ February 25,1982 3

4M.H
M.1.29

I etlrral Kentper fife *f ttwnimr,

II IIN\ IrtntorX / v»'/'- ' "••

I itllar A' ( hamher\, Mipp
/ orri\tall. Dornthy, gen rrlirl mint . ..
/ 'M, Ar/i. milrugeA *-ittif\\
/ rank, (ionlon, H-IH/I egg* ,
frrtlerifliMm ( it., prnv
I-link. Durrell. tru\t meet
(xtine\, Mr\. Harry, rent
(nimhte\. \npp
<>a\oline Alley, ga\ A \erv
tiearhrurt, Jean /'., irrr
<teitrge'\ Anttt l-lectric. parl\ A lahitr
(ierllch, Karen, notwatnpA applii',.
<,itfitamf. Am/re», rent
draham, (linitlr. haul bee/
(,ray\on. Kohert, \r\\ A mil
ttreger\rn Drug, mrtl
tirh*'ttlil American, bit. proc
<iri\woM ( oop lele. < o..

. .M.f./ff

.. n.H

. /.V/.W/
ti.M
10. 00

. IH?,X.t

.. HUM

. HHUHI
41, 77

. 211.20
HJ.O.*

. . 4.1. W

.. IH.ltlt

. /2S.00

.. I4.tm
2H.44

. 24I.H4
. t.t}.Al

2ll.Vfi
HUM

nHti I'fH ( tmtntl. I n f . .

•lent. Im:. lent V0.M
( hamber\ l'htirmai-\; meil 4. /.*
( hapman. I.ewlo. mil /.»..!.'
( hri\ien\en, Dannie, amh -.en /, /7ff.ffrt
(IrvrlumK alion I'rathnt^

( iii-H-f ~otn f ompam: prtn t4X.2tt

7.Vf,H.62

t»n\trin.litm Machinery.-hu:. part\.... HH..16
( oak Wiarniaer. mrtl I06.9H
( rtihirrr I'riniinx\en-ice. Inc..

\um> 127.4*

Ml.t.M)
HUM

42. Vd

7.V/.<W

drum, Hubert D., lrii\t inert
/Arm, (amilltt.,

\tlb\i\ience
llellniun Machine Shop. \npp
lleniphil!, I-'.K., rent
llenningien l'roie\\iiix I'lant.

prmie\\ href
Herbert, tt'uyne, tm\i men
HokemtuilA H il\on tih\
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Helps Shrink
Swelling Of
Hemorrhoidal
Tissues

caused by inflammation
Doctors have found a medica-
tion that in many cases gives
prompt, temporary relief for
pours from pain and burning
itch in hemorrhoida! tissues, then
helps shrink swelling of these
tissues caused by inflammation.
The name: Preparation H®. No
prescription is needed. Prepa-
ration H. Ointment and sup-
positories. Use only as directed.

Kool-Aid;..OnAStick
BRAND SOFT ORINK MIX

Frozen Suckers
1 envelope KOOL-AID"

Unsweetened Son Drink Mix,
any flavor

2/3 cup sugar
1 quart water

Dissolve soft drink mix and
sugar in water. Pour into
plastic ice-cube trays or
small paper cups. Freeze
until almost firm, Insert
wooden stick or spoon into
each Freeze until firm.
Makes about 20.

"

For constipation
you'll call it

"The Overnight Wonder
Fver feel unconifortablc w i th your laxative?

Then it's time you tried the qenlle medicine they
call "The Overnight Wonder."

It's today's Kx-Lnx ' and it relieves the discom
foils of constipation by helping resloie the body's
own natn ta l rhythm Try it tonfcjhl You'll like the
way you feel in the moruinij!
, . Chorolaled 01 pills. l ; x I .ax is " The Overnujhl
VVdiidei"
i i i k - i . i . / i . i i M i n , . i , , i

imammnn\lt inrrtrtl.
Mmeif b\ Hurtn, \rmmlril b\ Ami;r In mh ",

jnurn tn lnr\ifn\. frftrmin *'. ItXJ «r mi «ill
nf tin- < liainnan. Wntttitt inninnnnn\l\
larrint.
MUM: M. Dairying

Itrnn H'thimnit. < tt,inin,,i>

Chapter EZ Of P.E.O.
Meets With
Kathie Mailander

Chapter EZ, P.E.O, met
Tuesday February 16, in the
home of Kathie Mailander.
The Entertainment Committee'
assisted the hostess with a salad
luncheon at 1:15. Following
the luncheon the President,
Caye Chelesvig, conducted the .
regular business meeting. She
also read her annual
President's Letter to the Chap-
ter members. Nancy Brown
presented the program
"Momentos of Our Foun-
ders." We all renewed our
memories of our P.E.O.
history and the women who"
organized the Sisterhood on
January 21, 1869.

The next regular meeting will
be March 2, in the home of
Marilyn Ohms. At that time we
will have the election and in-
stallation of the new officers
for the coming year.

Want Ads Pay!

thr \timniet iimpum; HiMe\
Ihe .\/ircm/>/r .\h»/V'r.

gltt\\r\
llteriHngu\ ( omi»mi ol Htantii:

Legal Notice
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE STATE OF IOWA

IN AND FOR CASS COUNTY
Probate No. 11720

IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF
EMILIE KILTS, Deceased

NOTICE OF PROBATE
OF WILL, OF

APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR, AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF EMILIE EILTS
DECEASED:

You are hereby notified that
on the 22nd day of January,
1982, the last wil l and
testament of Emil ie Eilts
deceased bearing date of the
24th day of October, 1959,
•and the First Codicil thereto
bearing date of the 7th day of
September, 1965, were admit-
ted to probate in the above
named court and that Lawren-
ce Eilts and Ervin Eilts were
appointed executors of said
estate.

Notice is fur ther given that
any action to set aside said will
must be brought in the district
court of said county within six
months from the date of the
second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance; and un-
less so filed within six months
from the second publication of
this notice (unless otherwise
allowed or paid) such claim
shall thereafter be forever
barred.

Dated with 26lh day of
January, 1982.

Lawrence Eilts and Ervin Eilts
RR, Cumberland, 1A 50843

and RR 4, Box 207A,
Council Bluffs, IA 51501
Executors of said Estate

Cambridge, Feilmeyer,
Landsness, Chase,
Anderson & Wells
707 Poplar Street, P.O. Box 4%
Atlantic, IA 50022
Attorney for said Executor

Date of second publication
25th day of February, 1982.
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DIET
CENTER

If you could lose
weight by yourself--
you would have done

so by now--

Diet Center of Atlantic
6 West 6th

Ph. 243-6444
A-5-6-7-8-C

I See Us For Your
Winter Driving Needs

SNOW TIRES
(BBTTEBIESj
(MTIFBEEZE)

Lube Job - Oil Changes - Filters - Etc.

C&M Oil
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QUICK--The large, old,

white building on the north
side of Highway 6, that has
housed the Mason and Eastern
Star Lodge for over 80 years,
will soon be gone. It will be
replaced by a new lodge hall.

VILLISCA-Bond issue for
new bathhouse and wading
pool is defeated 107-92.

GREENFIELD--A group of
Buddhist monks and nuns,
native Americans and concer-
ned citizens pass through
Massena , C u m b e r l a n d ,
Bridgewater, Fontanelle and
Greenfield last weekend on
their way to New York. They
left San Francisco on Oct. 24
and were making the journey
on foot as part of the World
Peace March.

Anitans Take Winter Cruise
Mr. and Mrs. Art Duff returned recently from a Caribbean cruise on the ship Festivale.
They flew to Miami from Omaha, by way of Chicago, and noted that there was a temperature

change of 102' degrees, between -17' below zero in Chicago to 85° in Miami, in just a matter of 2Vi
hours.

The Anita couple boarded the large cruise ship a little after noon on Feb. 6. They soon changed
into short sleeves and went to eat lunch and, as Art stated, "ate nearly continuously for 8 days."

There were stops at the ports of Nassau, San Juan, Puerto Rico, St. Thomas and St. John, where
they were free to roam around on their own or take a guided tour of each island.

The tours of the various islands brought to mind history nearly forgotten. Ponce De Leon,
Columbus, and Bluebeard are just a few of the names associated with the islands.

At St. Thomas, the Duffs saw the only under-the-sea aquarium in the Western Hemisphere.
Life on the cruise ship Festivale was great and they were treated like royalty. The Festivale is the

6th largest passenger ship in the world. There were approximately 1,500 passengers and a crew of
about 500.

After docking in Miami on Feb. 13, they were served a big breakfast before disembarking. They
were met by Art's brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Duff, of Port Charlotte, Florida, whom they
visited for 3 days before returning home.

While there, they saw many interesting things, especially the Thomas Edison home, grounds and
workshop at Fort Myers. He died in 1931 and his shop is like he left it. During his lifetime he had
patents on 1,097 inventions. He started Portland Cement Co. in 1900 and made synthetic rubber in
the '20's and many things that surprised the Duffs. Edison has only one living descendent, a son
who is about 89 years old.

On February 16 they flew home, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duff, who had been
visiting for more than a month with the Lee Duffs'.

Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

HOW LONG HAS IT
BEEN since you've gotten out
that old Autograph Book and
read those silly, little verses
everyone used to write?

REMEMBER
When you are old and cannot

see

Put on your specs and think of
me.

•
Think of the future
Remember the past
Remember the fun
We had in class.

•
Love many
Trust few
And always paddle
Your own canoe.

•
Sliding down the bannister of

life
Consider me a splinter in your

career.

COME TO THE
^ooooooooooooooooo,

Learn more about

with Hesslon
• PRIME LINE Slide

Presentation
• Product Films

1 Rodeo Highlights
Film

1 Equipment Display

Melglen Equip. Inc.
Anita, Iowa

7:30 P.M. - March 2,1982
The

PRIME LINE

Yours 'til the ocean wears rub-
ber pants

To keep its bottom dry.
•

Grandpa's whiskers are old
and gray

Always getting in the way
Grandma chews them in her sleep
She thinks she's eating shredded

wheat.
•

Needles and pins
Needles and pins
When you get married
Your troubles begin.

•
Life is Grand
Life is Divine
Lend me your bubble gum
You're sitting on mine.

•
May your troubles be like

Grandpa's teeth
Few and far between.

•
Sure doesn't sound like the

stuff they write in high school
annuals now, does it?

What's Happening
Activities & News

From Various Area
Communities

CORNING--The Okey-
Vernon First National Bank of
Corning has installed an elec-
tronic data processing system.

GREENFIELD-Wild turkeys
being stocked in Adair County
by Iowa Conservation Com-
mission.

STUART-Mary El len
Oilman, formerly of Anita,
passes State Exam for Health
Care Administrators.

STUART-State Review
Board of the Iowa State
Historical Department turns
down consideration for Stuart
Public Library to be placed on
the National Register of
Historic Places.

UNDERWOOD-BOX social
raises nearly $1,500 for the
Centennial Fund.

WOODBINE-Woodbine Fine
Arts will present a 3-act
comedy, "More Than Meets
the Eye," March 5 and 6 at
7:30 p.m.

School District Budget Estimate
Fteal Ywi J»l? 1.1982 • Ju» JO, 1983

NOTICE Thr Bo»rd ..( Uirn-l.iri. uf Anita Community
— School District.
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SUPER CHICKEN
8-10 chicken breasts or thighs
8 oz. bottle Russian dressing
1 pkg. Lipton dry onion soup

mix
8-10 oz. jar apricot preserves

Mix the three ingredients
and pour over chicken. Bake
uncovered at 325" for an hour
or until you know chicken is
done.

PEAR CRISP
! 1714-ounce can pear halves,

drained
'/2 cup brown sugar, packed
V* cup all-purpose flour
4 tbsps. butter or margarine,

softened
1 tsp. cinnamon
'/z tsp. nutmeg

Grease 8 x 8-inch square pan
or dish. Cut pear halves into
chunks and arrange th'errt 6ft
bottom of dish. In a mixing
bowl, blend other ingredients.
Sprinkle mixture over pears
and bake for 30 mins. in a 350°
oven.

THE WORLD
OF

BOOKS
News From The

ANITA
PUBLIC LIBRARY

>••••••••*<Patrons of the public library
will enjoy the new look at the
library this month; some re-
arranging of shelves and fur-
niture to chase away the winter
"blahs." The bulletin board in
the entry has been decorated
with an unusual Indian wall
hanging, brought back from
Arizona by Mrs. Hansen, and
interesting and colorful travel
brochures to take you away to
the sunny south without
leaving your armchair in
Anita.

The interest centers,
decorated by the Women's
Federated Club members, are
appropriately decorated for the
Valentine holiday season. Dee
Harrison did the case in the en-
trance and Norma Scholl, the
children's room.

New books are arriving
periodically. Those added to
the shelves most recently are:

ADULT FICTION:
THE EYES OF THE

AMARYLISS - Natalie Bab-
bit. The big, Amaryliss is
swallowed by the sea along
with the captain and crew.
Thirty years the captain's
widow waits, certain that her
husband will send a message
from the bottom of the sea.

THE BLAZING AIR -
Oswald Wynd. Members of a
peaceful English colony in
Malaysia during the early
1940's live in heedless comfort,
serenely unaware of the
inevitable war that will explode
violently around them.

THE DEAN'S DECEMBER
-Sau.1 Bellow. During a trip to
Eastern Europe to visit his
dying mother-in-law, Dean
Corde, an administrator at a
Chicago University, finds
dehumanizing bureaucracy
abroad and trouble and con-
troversy at home.

ELKHORN TAVERN •
Douglas C. Jones. Martin
Hasford is away fighting with
the Confederate army and his
family must struggle to survive
in northern Arkansas - where
they are caught in the middle
of the Battle of Pea Ridge.

NO TIME FOR TEARS -
Cynthia Freeman. Seeking
freedom and the reunion of her
family, Chava, a young
Russian-Jewish girl, the
matriach of her family at an
early age, emigrates first to
Palestine, then to London, and
finally to New York and its
diamond district.

MARCO POLO, IF YOU
CAN - William F. Buckley.
When ex-CIA agent Black ford
Oakes returns to try to find a
Russian infiltrator, he becomes
involved in the U-2 incident.

ADULT NON-FICTION:
MEETING COD AT

EVERY TURN - Catherine

Marshall. Marshall has learned
to turn to a Higher Power
when confronted with difficult
experiences and here records
how her faith In Ood has
helped her overcome the
frustrations of marriage,
widowhood, single parent-
hood, and remarriage.

JUDGING JUDGES -
Preble Stolz. Legal ethics in-
volving California Supreme
Court. A detailed look at a
California Supreme Court
decision scandal.

JAMES A. MICHENER'S
U.S.A.-THE PEOPLE AND
THE LAND - James A.
Michener. Description and
travel across the United States.
A personal and pictorial view
of five regions.

THE ABC's OF DOLL
COLLECTING - John Sch-
weilzer. The secrets of doll
collecting and profitable doll
sales are c'iscussed in a volume
that includes mail order ser-
vice, tips from auction houses,
pointers on restoration and
display.

WEIGHT WATCHERS 365
-DAY MENU COOKBOOK -
Complete menu plans for
everyday of the year.

BETTY CROCKER'SI
MICROWAVE COOKBOOK
Over 250 delicious microwave
dishes.

PATHFINDERS - Gail
Sheeky. Overcoming the crisis
of adult life and finding your
own path to well being by
drawing on one's own inner
resources.

PKEIPENTML AMEPO1
PRESIDENTIAL ANEC-

DOTES - Paul F. Boiler, Jr.
Gathers interesting and
humorous stories about
American presidents from
Washington to Reagan.

THE WALK WEST - Peter
and Barbara Jenkins. Descrip-
tion and travel across America.

J U N I O R A N D
CHILDREN'S:

333 EASY TO BUILD FUN
PROJECTS FOR YOUR
HOME - Jean C. Stoneback
and Gene Weesbecker.

YOU CAN DO THE CUBE
- Patrick Bossett. Ruble's cube
and other puzzles.

THE SEEING SUMMER -
Jeannette Eyerly. Carey fear
her new neighbor Jenny, who
is blind, will not be able to do
.everything she can but is sur-
prised when both are kidnap-
ped and survive the terrifying
adventure.

A ROSE FOR PINKER-
TON - Steven Kellogg. Pinker-
ton, the Great Dane, in-
timidated by Rose, the kitten,
goes to International Pet Show
for expert advice.

BILLY'S SHOES - Glen
LeRoy. Billy, worshipful of his
older brother Ben, can run

j faster, leap higher and kick
farther when wearing Ben's
shoes and is fearful of return-
ing to his own, less special
shoes.

PEEK-A-BOO - Janet and
Allen Ahlberg. An infants
book.

AnitiCrty
Council Proceedings

Anita, Iowa 2/3/82
City Clerk's Office

Anita City Council met in
regular session at City Hall at
7:30 p.m., with members,
Richard Coatney, Peggy Lar-
sen, Merlin Scarf, Ken
Harrison. City atty., Rich
Hanson was present. Also
present were Steven Long,
Marshal and Herman Wrice of
AAA.

Motion by Coatney, secon-
ded by Scarf to approve the
Agenda. Passed.

Motion by Scarf, seconded
by Larsen to approve the Min.,
bills, Clerk's-Treas. report.
Passed.

Bills allowed:
Anita State Band, Fire

Equip. Bonds 427.50
Ruby Littleton, Sal-

ary 100.00
Richard Hanson, Sal-

ary 75.00
Patsy M. Warwick,

Salary 50.00
Wanda M. Brown,

Salary 427.67
James Ruggles, Salary... 23.32
Steven C. Long, Sal-

ary 853.24
Cortez G. Stanley,

Salary 712.70
Myron L. Flathers,

Salary 601.12
David D. Winther,

Salary 592.60
Peoples Natural Gas,

Fuel 815.65
West la. Tel..Toll.' 92.44
IEA Trust, Employee .. 111.26
Manulife, Employee 47.97
la. Emp. Security,

Employee 733.70
la. Retirement, Em-

ployee 381.02
Office Supply HDQ,

Supplies 12.37
University Hy genie,

Lab. tests 24.00
B.J. Beers, Vacuum

Cl.bag* 9.95
System Comm.,GE

Radio..., 129.32
Institute of Pub. Affairs,

Books 21.00
Cass Co. Env., Land-

fill dues 691.80
Bidall. Ice melt for

streets 429.01
Stanley Sewer Service,

Labor to replace
valve 7.00

Schildberg Const.,
Sand ..119.83

Melglen Equip., Oliver
Tractor repair &
parts 326.00

Duff Body Shop, Tow
Police Car 20.00

Robert Miller, Clean-
ers 18.50

Ruby J. Littleton,
SWIPCO meeting 8.00

Peggy J. Larsen,
SWIPCO meeting 8.00

O.W. Shaffer & Son,
'78Amb.,79
Chevellerep 506.03

Anita Lumber Co 23.04
Chem-America, Chem-

icals 55.20
la. Job service, Jor-

gensen benefits 107.64
Anita Auto Supply,

Trouble light 15,47
la. Mun. Finance,

Dues 10.00
C&M Oil, Gas, etc. ...354.64
Barco Mun. Products,

Blade 144.02
Jensens AGI, Mop

refill 2.29
Kinzie Mobil Serv.,

Gas, etc 633.68
Anita Tribune, Pub 47.94
Gambles, Valve 7.99
Matt Parrott, Minute

book 80.73
Casey's Gen. Store,

Gas 26.02
Chadwick's Feed &

Grain, Repair
radiator 8.24

Anita Senior Center,
Educational Sup-
plies 500.00

Kurt Smith, Police
duty 36.01

Ed Brownsberger, Sr.,
Snow removal 95.17

Kirkwood Comm. College,
Wastewater Work-
shop 45.00

Total—$10,269.08
Motion by Scarf, seconded

by Coatney to appoint Harvey
Jensen to City Council. Ayes:
Larsen, Harrison, Scarf,
Coatney. Nayes: None.
Motion carried. He will fill out
unexpired term of Ruby Lit-
tleton to 1984.

Herman Wrice of AAA
spoke to City Council on prev-
ention of Alcohol and Drugs
by showing films, etc., in con-
junction with other towns. A
motion by Coatney, seconded
by Harrison to set aside
$330.00 for use in Anita.
Voting ayes: Peggy Larsen,
Ken Harrison, Merlin Scarf,
Richard Coatney. Nayes:
None. Motion carried.

An Employment Contract
between City of Anita and
Steven C. Long, Night Marshal
was signed on Feb. 3, 1982 and
includes salary, training, and
duties while employee of City
of Anita Police Dept.

Motion by Larsen, seconded
by Coatney to set Budget
Hearing for March 3, 1982, at
City Hal! in Anita, at 8:00 p.m.
Ayes: Scarf, Harrison, Coat-
ney, Larsen. Nayes: None.
Carried.

Motion by Coatney, secon-
ded by Larsen to approve
$45.00 tuition fee for Joe
Nelsen to attend Wastewater
Math Workshop in Atlantic on
Feb. 16 and 17. Passed.

A letter of resignation from
Bob Miller from the Plannins
& Zoning Board and as Zoning
Adm.

The City Council discussed
the need of a new police car,
estimated cost at approx.
$10,000 from O.W. Shaffer.

Oath of office was given to
Harvey J. Jensen by City
Clerk, Wanda Brown, on Feb.
4, 1982.

A motion by Harrison,
seconded by Coatney to ad-
journ the meeting. Carried.

Mayor, Ruby Littleton
Attest: City Clerk,
Wanda M. Brown
Anita, Iowa 2/10/82,

City Clerk's Office
Anita City Council met in

special session at City Hall at
12:00 Noon with members,
Peggy Larsen, Ken Harrison,
Merlin Scarf, Harvey Jensen,
Richard Coatney present. Ab-
sent: None. They met for pur-
pose of buying a police car.
Also present were: Steven
Perry and Mr. Wright of
Dana, Larson Roubal &
Associates of Omaha.

A motion by Coatney,
seconded by Larsen to approve
the Agenda. Passed.

Motion by Harrison, secon-
ded by Jensen to have Cable
TV meet with City Council at
next meeting on March 3.
Passed.

A motion by Harrison,
seconded by Scarf to have
O.W. Shaffer Chevrolet order
a Malibu Classic - fully equip-
ped for Police Dept., at ap-
prox. $10,000 allowing 6 to 8
wks. delivery. Ayes: Larsen,
Jensen, Coatney, Harrison,
Scarf. Nayes: None. Motion
carried.'

Mr. Perry of Dana, Larson,
Roubal & Associates spoke to
City Council on EPA reimbur-
sing City of Anita 9% from the
Wastewater Project which was
started and not completed due
to not enough funds, years 76
to 79.

Speed limit signs were
discussed for business district
and Parks.

No fur the r business, a
motion by Harvey Jensen,
seconded by R.F. Coatney to
adjourn the meeting. Carried.

Mayor, Ruby Littleton
Attest: City Clerk,
Wanda M, Brown

Notice
Anita City Council will meet

on Mar. 3, (Wed.) at City Hall
at 7:30 p.m. hems on the
Agenda are: Bills, Min.,
Freas.-Clerk's report, Adop-
ting Budget for 82-83, sewers,
stress.

Legal Notice
THE IOWA DISTRICT

, COURT
CASS COUNTY

Probate No. 11725
IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF
PAUL L. KELLY, Deceased

NOTICE OF PROBATE
OF WILL, OF

APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR, AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF PAUL L.
KELLY DECEASED:

You are hereby notified that
on the 1st day of February,
1982, the Last Will and
Testament of Paul L. Kelly
deceased bearing date of the
30th day of January, 1980,
*was admitted to probate in
the above named Court and
that John H. Kelly was appoin-
ted executor of said estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside said Will
must be brought in the District
Court of said County within
six months from the date of the
second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the Clerk of the
above named District Court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance; and
unless so filed within six mon-
ths from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) such claim shall thereaf-
ter be forever barred.

Dated this 1st day of
February, 1982.

John H.Kelly
1511 Olive

Atlantic, Iowa 50022
Executor of said Estate

Rhoda E. Schollars
Anita State Bank Building
Anita, Iowa 50020
Attorney for said Executor

Date of second publication
4th day of March, 1982.

A-8-9-C

Notice To
Bidders

Notice is hereby given that
sealed proposals will be
received at Cass County
Memorial Hospital in the first
floor conference room in
Atlantic, Iowa, until the hour
of 1:00 p.m. on March 15,
1982, for "Lawn Mowing
Equipment," at which time
and place all bids will be
publicly opened, read aloud,
tabulated and prepared for
consideration by the Board of
Trustees.

Proposals shall be enclosed
in an envelope, sealed and cap-
tions: "Proposal for Lawn
M o w i n g E q u i p m e n t , "
delivered and filed with the
hospital administrator at the
stated place for opening
proposals and before the time
set for the bid opening. The
specifications, terms and con-
ditions are available at the ad-
ministrator's office at Cass
County Memorial Hospital,
Atlantic, Iowa.

No contracts will be awarded
at the time of the bid opening.
The Board of Trustees will
recap bids at their regular
meeting on March 17, 1982, at
7:30 p.m. in the hospital. The
successful bidder will be
notified within 7 days after this
date. The Board of Trustees
reserves the right to reject any
and all bids and to waive in-
formalities in bidding.

"By virtue of statutory
authority, a preference will be
given to Iowa products and
labor."

Cass County Memorial
Hospital an EEO employer in-
volved in affirmative action for
minorities, handicapped per-
sons, and veterans,- is in com-
pliance with Section 504 of the
rehabilitation act of 1973.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa this
19th day of February, 1982 by
order of the Board of Trustees.

Patricia Bullock
Secretary.

A-8-9-1Q-C

Cass County
Board Proceedings
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Anita Women's
Service Club Meetst^

We met Feb. 22 at E|in
Ehrman's house. Six menibi
answered roll call. ,

Before we had our meeiin
we had our program. Sec
Phillips gave a drama)
reading and Teresa Philli
gave a humorous reading. Bo
were very enjoyable. /

We had 3 guests, two .
whom joined our club. Jut
Alff and Shirley Larson ha
joined us. ,

We went over books ,ar
rules for new members. ;

The minutes were read, tl
treasurer's report given ar
both approved.

We voted to give or
scholarship to a graduatir
senior again this year.

Judy Leed reported on 01
skating party. It will be Marc
9, on a Tuesday, from 7:00
9:00.

Lunch was served by Jud
Leed, very delicious an
traditional.

Our next meeting will stai
with a potluck supper at 7:OC
It will be held at Joyce Scarf
house on March 23. ,

Laurel Pierce, Historia
Union Club Meets

The Union Club met o
February 17 at the home o
Helen Woods with Glady
Aggen hostess. ,

There were ten member^ ani
a guest, Irene Karns, present.

The meeting was conductc<
by our president Helen Woods
She read an article entitled
"My First Date." !

A contribution was made U
the March of Dimes. The af
ternoon was spent in quilting.

A delicious lunch was sefrvec
by the hostess.

The next meeting will be on
March 3 at the home of
Winifred Brown. •
Kountry Matter Klub

The regular meeting of the
Kountry Klatter Klub met F,eb.
17 at the home of Joyce Wilson
with 10 members present.

Roll call was, "something
special to me about Valentine's
Day." Penny fund was given,
Evelyn Fay volunteered to send
cards for the coming year.
Plans were made for a card
party. Janet McAfee had con-
tests in the absence of Jeannette
Wittrock.

A delicious lunch in a Valen-
tine theme was served by the
hostess.

The next meeting will be
with Helen Ernst on March 17.
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Scarf, Stork advance to State

Anita High School Anita, Iowa 50020 Vol. 24 No. 24

Behrends
designated Super
Francois Student

Curt Behrends, a senior, has This award is given every
been awarded the Super two weeks by the National
Student Six Pack Award. Honor Society. It is received by

Behrends was nominated by a student who has done excep-
Miss Vicki Vanderbur for his tional work in a particular
efforts in French I class. Van- class, thereby promoting the
derbur said, "Some better importance of classroom ex-
students are falling behind as cellence.
more and more information is Not only does Curt receive
given, but Curt is able to put recognition for his extra effort,
together new information with he also receives a six pack of
material already covered. He is Coca-Cola which is the origin
really coming on strong third of the name: Super Student Six
quarter." Pack Award.

What's happening at AHS ? ? ?
Feb. 25-27...State Wrestling Tournament in Des Moines
Feb. 26...Jr. High Wrestling - Cumberland & Massena - Here,

4:00 p.m.
Feb. Z7...District Individual Speech Contest at Thomas Jefferson,

Council Bluffs
Mar. I...Pops Concert - Choir & Band - High School, 7:30p.m.
Mar. 2...Ji. High Wrestling - Elk Horn - There, 4:00 p.m.
Mar. 6...District FFA Convention at Red Oak

Konz places third
at NFL District

Jeff Konz led the AHS
speech and debate students
who participated in the NFL
West Iowa District last
weekend. Konz took third
place in the field of Original
Oratory; first and second
places went to two Valley High
School students. Konz also ad-
vanced to the top six in Lin-
coln-Douglas debate.

The topic for Lincoln/
Douglas was "Resolved: That
the rights of the victim should
take precedence over the rights
of the accused in felony
cases." About 40 people were
entered in the debate division.

Konz, Jack Barber, and
Doug Steele participated in
Lincoln-Douglas. Konz had an
overall record of 4-2, which
advanced him to the top six
contenders. Other contenders
in the top six were from Valley

High School, Roosevelt High
School, and Anita. Barber ad-
vanced to the top 14 before
losing and dropping out.

Steele also competed in the
field of Original Oratory.

"I was surprised my oratory
did so well," said Konz.

Doug Armentrout competed
in Humorous Interpretation
and advanced to the semi-
finals.

Barber and Scott Phillips
competed in field of Dramatic
Interpretation.

"I thought we did amazingly
well," said Mr. John Burke,
AHS speech and debate coach.
"I don't think anyone realizes
how tremendous an
achievement it was. It's like an
AHS football team going
against Dowling and losing in
overtime."

Team takes fourth
"We've had a tradition over

the last four years of having at
least one wrestler go to state,"
said Jim Willet, wrestling
coach. "With Terry Scarf and
Chris Stork traveling to DCS
Moines Thursday (today),
we've continued that
tradition."

Stork placed first at the
district tournament Saturday
at Oakland; Scarf took second.
Mike Young and Merle
McKinzie placed third; Steve
Brownsberger and Todd John-
son placed fourth.

"In the recent past Brian
Peterson and Dave Waddell
started a tradition by placing
4th; and 3rd at state respec-
tively. With the hard work and
dedication of Scarf and Stork
all year, hopefully that will pay
off as well as it has so far,"
Willet said. "It goes to prove
hard work does pay off and
good guys don't always Finish
last."

Willet also commented he
was pleased with all the
wrestlers who made the trip,
and was disappointed that
more couldn't continue.

"Steve Brownsberger found
out only Friday he was to
wrestle; and for his first year,
Todd Johnson did an excellent
job," said Willet.

"This was something I've
been working towarda all
year," said Scarf, "and I knew

Terry Scarf

Stork said it was reassuring
to know that extra effort does
pay off. "Everybody worked
hard-and the results were pret-
ty evident our team worked
hard. But going undefeated
was something I hadn't plan-
ned on."

Bedford took first place at
Districts, picking up 83 points;
Oakland had 66'/a points; Sid-
ney took third with 57 V4; Anita
had 45; Carson had 42 Vi.
Overall fifteen teams com-
peted.

Steve Brownsberger wrestled
in place of Don Raasch from
C&M, who was unable to
compete because of injury.

Brownsberger was pinned in

112 pounds; Barrier took
second.

Brownsberger completes a
15-11 season; compiling a 36-
24 career record.

Terry Scarf decisioned John
Longfellow (who was rated in
state) from Bedford 11-7 in the
first round. In the champion-
ship round Scarf was pinned
1:51 by Tony Songer from Sid-
ney, and placed second at 132
Ibs.

Scarf competed at Districts
as a sophomore also; this is his
first trip to Vets. Scarf is 18-9
so far; 37-20 over three years.

Mike Young was pinned by
Ken Dow from South Page in
3:02 in first round action; but
decisioned Bill Murphy from
Bedford 7-3 in consolation.
Dow became the 145 Ib. champ
over Jack Wright from C-M.
Young gained the wrestleback

if I did the best I was capable the first round by Rod Barrier
if 1 had a chance." The whole from Iowa School for Deaf in
team did well this year, and 1 ' :45; and was pinned by Craig
think we were a very dedicated Meier from C-M in 2:59. Gary
team." Johnson from Bedford won at

Girls fall in Sectional

with Wright but was pinned in
3:43 to take third.

Young also competed at the
district level as a freshman,
also placing third. Young's
1981-82 record is 13-1.

Chris Stork pinned Gary
Scroggie from South Page in
5:35 in the first round; and
defeated Dale Kardell from
AvoHa 2-0 in the champion-'-:
ship round. •';

Kardell defeated Dave Cox,'.
1981 State Champion at 155
Ibs., 3-2 in the first round. ;

Stork has totalled up a 24-0
record so far this year; his:
career showing in 50-10. This is'.:
Stork's first trip to state and
was his first trip to districts.

Todd Johnson was pinned-"
by Vilas Morris from Bedford
in 5:43 in the first round; and
was pinned by Todd Hebing
from Oakland in 1:39 in con-
solation. Sherman Rhoten •
from Sidney was the 167 Ib.
champ.

Johnson's 1981-82 and
career records are the same 9-9. '

Merle McKinzie was pinned
by Clark Schnepel from
Treynor in 1:28 in the first
round. Schnepel placed second
to Tim Hendrickson from
Hamburg.

McKinzie also made his first
trip to districts.

State match-ups were report-
ed Tuesday in the Des Moines
Register, but were not
available for this publication.

The wrestlers leave at 8:00
a.m. Thursday; first round for
1A begins at 2:15.

Chris Stork

Exira statistics

Correspondence courses
fill gaps at AHS

and Curt Behrends review a French

...comments fromCurrie
"I have been asked to ex-

plain the plan for the make-up
of our snow days. As it current-
ly stands, we will make up one
day on the Monday after
Easter and the remaining three
days at the end of the year on
May 26, 27, and 28. If there
should be more days lost, we
will then keep the original
Easter vacation including the
scheduled Monday, and have
two days, or more if necessary,
the week following Memorial
Day.

"Hard surface bus routes
have also been developed to
enable us to hold classes in the
event that gravel roads become
impassable to buses. Rural
students should by now have a
map of hard surface routes.

"The Warren Grant assem-
bly that had been scheduled on
January 29 at both the elemen-
tary and secondary buildings
has been rescheduled for Mon-
day, April 26.

"Last week marked the
midpoint of the third quarter
and mid-quarter progress
reports were mailed on Friday.
To clarify those progress
reports, I would mention that
any student who is currently
doing D or F work in a class
automatically receives one. If
the work improves, the grade
for the quarter can be brought
up. It must also be remem-
bered that a student doing C
work currently who does
poorly the last part of the quar-
ter could get a D or F grade '/or
the quarter without getting a
warning at mid-quarter. In
other words, the mid-quarter
progress reports are not in-
fallible predictions of a
student's grade for the quarter.

"Students and parents
should also remember that a
grade can change dramatically
up or down between mid-

quarter and the end of the
quarter. If the second half
grades carry more weight, such
as major tests and term papers
or projects, and those grades
are much higher or lower than
those early in the quarter, a big
change can result from mid-
quarter to the quarter's end."

Correspondence courses
may be the answer to a student
who needs a required course or
a credit in a specific area. The
courses are open to any student
for high school credit.

Some students may even
avail themselves of the oppor-
tunity of getting ahead on
college credits while still going
to high school. For instance,
Jane Coatney is now taking a
college algebra course for three
hours of college credit.

"For some students, the
correspondence course is
definitely beneficial," said Mr.
Bill Foulkes, high school coun-
selor.

The student works at his or
her own pace on correspon-
dence courses. Courses are
monitored by the counselors,
and they send in chapter tests,
etc.

Some students need high
school credits toward
graduation, and because of
scheduling problems, the
correspondence course is the
only answer. A studentteceives
one high school credit per
completed course.

Tina Kinzie is now enrolled
in two correspondence courses:
literature and sociology. Dori

Lund is also taking a sociology
course. Rhonda Bartelson took
a sociology course, also, and
Jack Barber took a course in
business law last year.

The expense of correspon-
dence courses is paid by the
student. Each course costs $28
or more, plus material costs.

The SPACE program of-
fered by Iowa Western Com-
munity College is another
educational experience which is
available to our students.
SPACE means Secondary
Programs Area Career
Education. Several of these
courses are an alternative to
traditional high school classes.
Karla Hansen is now enrolled
in the SPACE program in a
course called Health Oc-
cupations. This is a pre-college
course for students interested
in pursuing a career in a health-
related occupation. Hansen
travels to Atlantic each day for
2 Vi hours of class and receives
two high school credits.

Students are turning to
correspondence courses to fill
in the gaps in their high school
curriculum, or in order to
complete the required number

needed for

The Spartanettes were
defeated by Greenfield, 66-56,
in the first round of sectional
play held at Massena, Monday,
February 15.

Kelly Wessels had 23 points
and 1 rebound to lead the for-
ward court.

Paula Squires led the guards

with 4 rebounds and 5 steals.
Kay Ehrman had 3 steals.

"We shot well over 70%,
said Coach Noel Wingate. "In
the second half, we were ready
to come back, but we had a
few too many turnovers. We
just couldn't get the spurt we
needed."

FG-FGA FT-FT A TP RB :<

Armentrout 2 5
Brichacek 8 12
Phillips 3 k
Richter 3 5
Christensen 3 7
Wesslinp; — —

1
1

1
7

5
2
2

19
6
10
1

6
2
6

1 — 1
FGA FGM FTA FTM

Wessels
Neighbors
Harris
Johnson
P. Squires
Behnken
Ehrman
poatney

i.M . Squires
•Stork

22
7

15
2
-
-
-
-
-
-

11
4
5
I
-
-
-

-
-

7
6
6
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

1
5
4
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

TP RB
23
15
16

2_

—-_

1
3
H_

H
2
1
2

S
-
1
3_

5
2
3_

Boys win final game

— — 1 —

Dexfield slips by; O-M
overwhelms Spartans

The Jazz Band participated
in the SW Iowa District com-
petition held Saturday,
February 20, at the South-
western Community College in
Creston.

Four classes were represent
ed in the contest. The top two
bands in each class advanced to
the state competition to be held
at Iowa State University April
8.

In Class B competition North
Polk and AvoHa placed first
and second.

The Jazz Band, Swing
Choir, and the concert band
and chorus will present a Pops
Concert Monday, March 1.

The Music Booster Club will
sell pie and coffee during this
performance.

of hours
graduation.

Spellers make beeline
to Creston

Two Spartans got into
double figures in scoring,
although the Blue Devils
squeaked by to win 44-46
Thursday, February 11.

"I think we played a good
game, especially since they're
14-4 and second in the con-
ference," said Coach Dave
Boldt. "We put forth a great
effort, but it was a disappoin-

Combined stats for

Mike Martin led the Devils
with 15; Tom Hoy added 12
and Kerby Travis had 10.

***
The boys fell to Orient-

Macksburg Friday, February
12 by a much larger margin, as
the Bulldogs were over-
whelming, 52-71.

Tim Richter led Anita with
11 points and 7 rebounds. Joel

Dexfield & 0-11

Anita battled the Vikings of
Exira Tuesday, February 16,
and came out the victors, 47-
36, in their last regular-season
game. Their season's record
totalled 4-14, 3-13 in the con-
ference.

The Spartans fell behind by
a bucket at the half, 16-18, and
caught up to 20-20 in the third
quarter. The game stayed tied
for four minutes; then Anita
fell behind by 1 at the end of
the third quarter. Five minutes
into the final period, the Spar-
tans pulled ahead 35-27, and
finished 47-36.

Anita shot 76% from the
field and 52% from the charity
line.

Mike Brichacek had a game
high of 19 points, handing off
2 assists, 1 steal and 4 blocked .
shots.

Tim Richter added 10;
Clayton Christensen had 7, 1
assist and 1 steal; Doug Ar-

. mentrout had 4 points, 2 assists
and 2 steals; Scott Phillips ad-
ded 6 points.

Dale Christensen put in 13
points for the losers; Kevin
Andersen added 9; Jeff
Wilkerson, Kris Nelsen, and
Doug Larimore each put in 4.

Anita totalled up 20 team
rebounds to Exira's 16. The
Vikings had 8 turnovers. The
Spartans were called for 14
personal fouls; Exira had 18.

•e-

J V boys lose to O-M, Exira

Armentrout
Phillips
Brichacek
Dory
Richter
Littleton
Christensen
Behrends

FG-
5
4
9
3
9
8
4
2

FGA
17
9
20
7
15
14
11
3

FT

—
—1
2
3

—
—
—

FTA
1

3
2
5
1
1

—

TP
10
38
19
8
212
16
8
4

RB
12
5
18
6
12
6
1
5

ting game to lose."
The two teams were tied six

times throughout the game;
Anita holding a lead of three
points at one time and Dexfield
holding the same lead. Other-
wise it was a 2-point ball game.

Mike Brichacek hit for 12
points and got 12 rebounds for
the Spartans; Tim Richter put

Twenty-nine students participated in the annual junior high in 10 and grabbed 5 rebounds,
spelling bee February 11. The first three will advance to the
district spelling bee later on in the spring.

(Seated) Karyl Lund, first place; Jill Jackson, second place;
and Rick Williamson, third place (Standing) Keri Poeppe and
Jeff Eversole, Alternates. f\ J IBoys downed

Dory, Doug Armentrout, and
Tony Littleton each put in 8,
and Mike Brichacek added 7.

Paul Pals had scoring
honors for O-M with 22 points.
Neal Tucker had 16 and Dan
Dahlhadl5.

The boys meet Greenfield
Tuesday, February 23 at
Greenfield at 7:00 p.m.

The JV cagers were defeated
by Orient-Macksburg Friday,
February 12, (35-45) and lost a
closer game to Exira (39-41)
Tuesday, February 16.

"We weren't able to play
with intensity in either game,"
said Coach Bob Jackson. "We
had excellent quarters, but
then we'd go for periods of
time and not score. We need
consistency, to say the least."

Terry Hoskins led scoring
for Anita with 14 points and
grabbed 4 steals in the O-M
game. Brian Wedemeyer shot
for 12 and had 6 steals.

Noel Tucker had a game
high with 23 for the Bulldogs;
C. Pals and R. Carter each had
6.

FISHLINE

"We should have won
against Exira," said Jackson.
"We turned over the ball at
crucial times, and seemed to
crack under the pressure.
Again, we went for four
minutes in the fourth quarter
without scoring, and they
caught up with us."

Anita fell behind by 4 at the
half, 15-19, but gained an 8-
point lead at the beginning of
the fourth quarter, 33-25, but
couldn't hold on.

Brian Wedemeyer sank 13 to
lead both teams in scoring, and
took away 7 steals. Roger
Simmons put in 7 and Darren
Pash added 6.

Bruce Johnson put in 10 for
the Vikings; Darrel Landon
and Matt Hackwell each had 9.

v
&

AS/I on Fridays
~T^-N_ WT"^ T

by Earlham
"We played a super first

quarter, but we just couldn't
sustain that type of play long
enough to hold off Earlham,"
said Coach Dave Boldt.

The first quarter was played
as it WEIS in the Anita-B-F
game, as the Spartans jumped
ahead 20-6. By the half,
however, the Cardinals had
gained a two-p lint lead, 32-30;
and still had the 2-point lead by
the end of the third quarter,
46-48. Earlham outscored
Anita in the last quarter, win-
ning 56-66 Tuesday, February
9.

Mike Brichacek shot for a
career high of 29 points, and
pulled down 17 rebounds. Tim
Richter added 15 points, and
grabbed nine off the boards.

The Cards' Phil Imboden
and Steve Ory each put in 20
points; Steve Wetrich con-
tributed ten.

Anita beat Earlham on the
boards, however, grabbing 41
rebounds to the Cards' 16.

Combined B-F and Earlham stats
FG-FGA

Armentrout
Phillips
Brichacek
Richter
Littleton
Christensen
Simmons

6
7
16
8
b
2
1

10
16
23
19
7
8
1

FT-FTA

2
1
9
7
7__

2

3
1
12
10
8
1
2

TP

10
15

23
15
4

RB

5
6
20
19
3
4

Spartcms beat B-F in
second match-up

"Perhaps the only sense of warmth derived from this dismally-
endured winter came from something more than a compilation of •
electric blankets. With apologies to the late Will Rogers and some
20-odd non-gentlemanly gr applets, I must confess that I had
never seen a wrestling match I'd ever liked. Only when 1 saw the
Conference Champions at their Herculean Finest, I knew I had
been philosophizing an injustice. They're like sauerkraut, every
'ast individual cabbage. I could never fully appreciate how
tremendous wrestling (and/or sauerkraut) could be until I ex-
perienced that moment. I'm sorry to say that sauerkraut gives me
indigestion, but wrestling far exceeds the euphoria of consuming
Alka Seltzer.

I won't pretend to be an authority on wrestling because of this
19 column, (in fact, it's all Greco-Roman to me) but you don't have

to be an authority, or even an athlete, to discern the particulars
of success. This year in Anita a textbook was written, A text-
book...that possibly exemplifies every aspect of winning and the
subsequent fun in beating an opponent. As an assemblage of big
hearts, they committed themselves to a common goal - and thus,

•we have our last Little Eight Conference Champions and perhaps
one of the finest groups of winners ever to grace the halls of
AHS.

The first time Anita and
Bridgewater-Fontanelle met in
boys basketball this season, B-
F came out ahead 50-67.

Anita won 56-40 in their
second meeting Monday,
February 8.

The Spartans exploded in the
first quarter, leaving the Pan-
thers behind 15-5, and by the
half Anita led 32-13. After a
slight comeback by the Pan-
thers in the fourth quarter,
Anita won 56-40.

Tony Littleton led offen-
sively with IS points, seven
from the charity line. Mike
Brichacek and Scott Phillips

each put in 12. Brichacek
blocked four Panther shots
and intercepted a pass. Armen-
trout grabbed 5 steals.

Allen Drees sank 14 points
to be B-F's leading scorer. Jeff
V°.atch added nine and Kevin
Christensen put in seven.

Anita pulled down 27 from
the boards, as the Panthers
grabbed 14 rebounds.

"We played one of the best
games we've played all year,"
said Coach Dave Boldt. "If we
play like we did, and as we are
capable of playing, I think we
could do much better the
remainder of the season."

DOUG ARMENTROUT'S REASONS WHY THE
ANITA WRESTLERS WOULD MAKE

VINCE LOMBARD! PROUD
(edited with a point in mind)

1. Superior attitudes and mental preparation met head-on.
2. Attainable goals were set and pursued.
3. The ability to take criticism and advice existed individually

and as a team.
4. Hard work was accepted because they wanted to win.
5. Cohesiveness - they stick together.
6. What do you mean, give up?
7. They lost like men.
8. They won like men.
9. There was never one "I".

As a postscript...
To the JV, the Varsity, the Conference Champions, the Sec-

tional winners, the District qualifiers, and our own State-bound
boys in purple and white - CONGRATULATIONS! Accentuate
the positive, boys, because.,.yadid good!!!

by Doug Armentrout
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Rites Held For
Wayne Kimpson

Funeral services for Wayne
Scott Kimpson, 68, were held
Saturday, Feb. 13, at the
Larkin Funeral Home in Cor-
ning, with the Rev. Elmer West
officiating.

Erma Fuller was organist
and vocalists Marie West and
Lee West sang "How Great
Thou Art" and "The Old
Rugged Cross."

Casket bearers were grand-
sons Randy Elwood, Tracey
Elwood, Scott Moore, Ricit
Kimpson, Mike Kimpson and
Tim Kimpson. Honorary
bearers were Albert Miller,
Charles Miller, Verle Mosman,
Boyd Schafer, Seymour
Schafer and Donald Drennan.
Burial was in the Lincoln Cen-
ter Cemetery1 at Corning.

Surviving are Five daughters
and four sons, Dolores Lee
Yarger of Atlantic, Russell
Kimpson and Dorothy Boyd,
both of San Jose, Calif.,
Raymond Kimpson, Roberta
Benson and Stanley Kimpson,
all of Sioux City, Virginia
Elwood of Lewis, Anieta
Gregory of Aurora, Colo., and
Steven Kimpson of Manilla; a
sister , Doris Emerson of

Ogden, Utah; a brother, Dale.
Kimpson of Coming; 38 grand-
children; and 16 great-
grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by
his wife. Alberta in 1964; his
parents, Charles and Florence
Scott Simpson; an infant
brother; and two grand-
children.
Darre/S/ocum
Passes A way

Darrel D. Slocum, of Atlan-
tic, passed away in Mesa,
Arizona, Feb. 22.

Slocum, the son of Walter
and Gertie Slocum, was born
at Massena Dec. 15, 1907. He
graduated from the Massena
High School in 1925.

He furthered his education
at University of Northern
Iowa, Cedar Falls and Missouri
University at Columbia.

He was man led in June,
1932, to Ruth Douthart at
Fairfield, Iowa.

Slocum was a former coach
and/or administator in Guer-
nsey, Massena, Lewis, Gray
and Atlantic, Iowa.

He is survived by his wife; a
daughter, Mrs. Gordon
(Roberta) Brown of Sloan,
Iowa; 4 grandchildren and 1
great-grandchild.

He was preceded in death by

Do You Have a Little Cutie
in your home?

1982
Little Cutla

Contest

The Portrait
Gallery

205 Mlln St.
Massena
779-3421

Contest Rules:
1. Fit ol 510.00 Inclirtli slttlag tie. 5i7 color portrilt, ind riglitritlon In con-

tist.
2. Plcturis gust by tihio by April t Ig our itudlo It Mutim.
3. All portrilts likin b» igpolilaiit oily, slop by or cill.
4. Caitisl will bi judiid by i pinil ol OBt-oMowi Profossiotil natoinphiri

on tbo bull ot CHARM, PERSONALITY, EXPRESSION AND APPEARANCE ol sub-
lid » child ippurs la pirtrilt.

5. Print: 1st $50 boil ud 11114 portrilt ol yin llttli cutli. 2ad S2S gift cir-
tlllciii ind II114 portrilt, 3rd $10.00 |l» ctrflNciti nd II114 p«lr»ll. 3
Hoioribli Mogtiois • 517 trim.

6. Coitist Agi UBIU - 4 mtbs to 5 yoirs. ko«mr calldrn mitt 12 mir bi
photogriphid to tiki idintigi of our tpoclil prlcit.

Remember Contest Ends April 1
Don't Delay - Make Your Appointment

Early! Special Prices Available
To Contestants

his parents; 2 brothers, Cecil
and Pierre; and a sister,
Ramona.

Rites were pending at
Rolands in Atlantic, at press
time.

Burial will be at Massena.

40th Wedding Anniversary
Leo and Helen Stakcy were

honored by their children on
February 10 with a Mass of
Thanksgiving at St. Patrick's
Catholic Church with Rev.
James Wadsworth celebrating
their 40th wedding anniver-
sary.

Mike Stakey and Mark Hen-
sley, grandchildren of the
honored couple were Mass ser-
vers, Molly Stakey-Lector,
with Theresa Hensley reading
the responses. John Hensley
and Adam Stakey were gift
carriers.

Following the Mass, a
breakfast was hosted by Jim
and Phyllis Stakey. An evening
anniversary dinner was held at
the Jim Hensley farm home on
a beautifully decorated table of
red candles and carnations.

The couple received many
lovely gifts and cards. Leo and
Helen were married on
February 10, 1942, at Wiota,
Iowa and are the parents of
three children, Sharon Hunter
of Lincoln, Ne., Jim Stakey of
Massena and Peggy Hensley of
rural Cumberland. There are 8
grandchildren.

Sunday Visitors
Visitors in the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Harold Mills on Sun-
day were Lois Campidilli of
Lehigh, Iowa, her daughter
and husband Mr. and Mrs. Del
Laswell of Des Moines; Jim
and Lois McConeghey of
Oakland; Mr. and Mrs. Steven
Herrick with Chad, Nicky and
Mackenzy Jo of Nodaway; Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Barnholdt and
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bam-
holdt with Bridget and Scott,
all of Massena; Tom Herrick
and Sue Brosam and Mr. and
Mrs. Stan Herrick, all of
Atlantic and Don Penton of
Cumberland.

Young Drivers
And SR22

Paying Too Much
For Car Insurance?

Call 712-779-3400
Free Quote*

Kerkmann hs. Agency
Massena, Iowa

M-tfc

TAILOR-MADE SAVINGS PLANS

TO FIT YOUR INDIVIDUAL NEEDS

We pay the highest rates
the law allows, and ...

will be glad to sit
down with you at any

time and figure out the
best way your savings can be
made to produce the greatest

income for you with safety
. . . insured safety.

Fanners Savings Bank
/A FULLS,
SERVICE\BANK;

Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234

1 • ' "-i--" . . . • ! • .'100 UUQ

FDIC

Meeting Rescheduled
Massena Homemakers will

meet March 12 because of
World Day of Prayer.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Herrick

of Nodaway are the parents of
a daughter born at 5:30 p.m.
on Tuesday, February 16 at thie
Cass County Memorial
Hospital. She weighed 7 pounds,
7]/i ounces. She has been
named Mackenzy Jo and joins
2 brothers, Chad and Nicky at
home.

Grandparent s inc lude
Melvin Herrick of Norwalk
and Mrs. Jim Brosam of
Atlantic. Great grandparents
include Mrs. Harold Mills of
rural Massena, Mrs. Elmer
Herrick of Wray, Colorado,
and Mr. and Mrs. James Wolf
of Nodaway.

4 -
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Evans

of rural Massena are the parents
of a baby girl, born at 3:34
a.m. on Friday, February 19,
at the Cass County Memorial
Hospital. The little one
weighed 6 pounds, 2'/« ounces.
She lias been named Jill.
Details are not available at this
writing on the grandparents,
etc.

The Evans" live on the for-
mer Marvin Karas place. ^

* * •
Mr. and Mrs. David Burg of

rural Massena are the parents
of a baby boy born at 9:35
a.m. on Friday, February 19,
at the Cass County Memorial
Hospital and weighing 8 pounds,
8 ounces. He has been
named Mitchell Joseph and
joins a little sister, Melissa at'
home.

Grandparents include Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Burg of rural
Massena and Mr. and Mrs.
Vemon Lambertsen of Atlantic. '

Surprise Birthday
Coffee For
Rachel McLaren

A surprise birthday coffee
was held on Wednesday,
February 17 at 9 a.m. for
Rachd McLaren ' at Horse-
trader's Inn. Well wishers
who attended were Daisy
Boe^k, Mary Waters, Helen
Devine, Nancy Waters, Donna
Waters, Mary Jo Lee and
children, lada McKee,
Kathleen McKee, Carolyn
McLaren, Lana McLaren and
Nate, Tony Powell and girls,
Carole Brown and Maxine
Greenwalt. It was a very
pleasant surprise for Rachel
and a good time for all.

Mary Anne, Kelli and Chris
Anstey of Atlantic spent the
day on Wednesday in the home
of Mary Anne's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack McLaren. The
visit was in honor of Rachel's
birthday.

Engaged
Karen Schaaf and Matthew

Morrison are happy to an-
nounce their engagement and
approaching marriage, Karen,
a 1978 graduate of Jennie Ed-
mundson Memorial Hospital
School of Nursing, is currently
employed as a registered nurse
at Cass County Memorial
Hospital, in Atlantic. Mat-
thew, a 1979 graduate of
Boulder .High School, is em-
ployed at Colorado Video,
Inc., in Boulder, Colorado.
The couple plans a June 5,
1982 wedding at S.S. Peter and
Paul Catholic Church, in
Atlantic. Parents of the couple
are: Mrs. Norma E. Schaaf
and the late Lyle Schaaf, of
Massena and Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Morrison, of Boulder,
Colorado.

Massena Public
Library News

Horn 1:30 p.*. to 4:30 P.M.
Tnt*day, W«dM*4ay, Friday

•ndtaterfey
TtbfiMM 779-3726

New Books:
The Frontiersmen by Allan

W. Eckert. Author of Wilder-
ness Empire. A powerful epic
of violence and vengeance in
the conquest of America's
Northwest Territory. This
book donated to the library by
Joyce Amdor. Thank you
Joyce. ,

Nevada, the 8th book in the
Wagon West Series.

New Record:
For Those About To Rock,

We Salute You by AC/DC.

Matthew Morrison and Karen Schaaf

NOTICE
Mag Darling will be back working at the

Magic Mirror Beauty Shop on Wed. and Thurs.
Starting Feb. 24 and 25 — 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Appointments not always necessary—

STOP IN TODAY or PHONE-779-3329
Thanks to everyone who sent cards and

flowers. I plan to be back as soon as
possible. Thanks again.

Barb Krauth

Magic Mirror
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

BUDGET ESTIMATE
Fiscal Year July 1,1982 - June 30,1983

City Of '" Kassena Iowa

The City Council will conduct»public hearing on the proposed 1982-1863 Budget atll.

City Hall' Wassena, Iowa

on_ Karch 10 1982, beginning at. 7OO _o'clock_E_m.
The Budget Estimate Summary of proposed receipts and expenditures ia shown below. Copies of the
detailed proposed 1982-1983 Budget may be obtained or viewed at the offices of the mayor and clerk and
at the city library. ; •,'&" '
The estimated tax levy per $1000 valuation on regular property is $ ° * ^-Q
The estimated tax levy On agricultural land only, per $1000 valuation ia « 3«0075 ~
At the public hearing, any resident or taxpayer may present objections to, or arguments in favor of, any
part of the proposed budget.

February 22 1982 City Clerk

CITY BUDGET ESTIMATE SUMMARY

FOR CURRENT GOVERNMENTAL AND FIDUCIARY OPERATIONS
RESOURCES:

Total Beginning Fund Balances

Income Other Than Property Tax

State Shared Revenues

Property Tax Asking

Total Resources

Less: Working Balance (Reserves)*

Net Resources for Expenditures

FYEMM1
Actual

15696

19958
20124
24682
80460
12485
67975

FYE 6-30-82
Acuul/Etttautad

12000

13840
20380
24668
70888
13525
57363

FYE6-SO83
Proposed

12548
10120
22200
29090
73958
12603
61355

•Includes restricted twltncra (retirement, etc.I
for memoranda information )*(

EXPENDITURES/APPROPRIATIONS:

Community Protection
Police, Fire, Traffic Safety, Street
Lighting, etc.

Human Development
Health, Library, Recreation, Parka, etc.

Home & Community Environment
Drainage, Garbage, Cemetery, Streets,
Building Safety Economic
Development

Policy and Administration
Mayor, Council, Clerk, Legal, Planning,
City Hall, Tort Liability, etc.

Total Expenditures/Appropriations

16159

5605

1715P

29053
67975

9900

6800

17039

23624

57363

10000

6585

18450

26320

61355
FOR CURRENT PROPRIETARY OPERTIONS (Water, Sewer. HJfcBttKS

Transit, ) & SOllX
RESOURCES: ~ ~~~ ~

Total Beginning Fund Balances

Operating Revenue

Non-Operating Revenue

Total Resources

Less: Reserves; Sinking Funds

Net Resources for Expense*

3809

53162'
-0-

56971'
7371

49600

3500
46300

280
50080

2635
47445

1332
58140

-0-
59472

5352
54120

EXPENSES/APPROPRIATIONS:
Community 'Protection
Street Lighting, etc.

Human Development
Parks, etc.

Home & Community Environment
Utility Services, Economic
Development, etc.

Policy and Administration

Total Eipenses/Appropriatjons

49600

49600

47445

47445

•§4120
/ 1

54120 ,
SPECIAL NOTICE-FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING: The foregoing proposed budget includes all
operating fund* of the city Including the federal revenue sharing fund, whose resources and proposed
uses are specifically allocated as follows:

Unappropriated revenue sharing fund balance • t "̂ 1
1982-1983 revenue sharing entitlement $ 10QO
Total resources to be appropriated | lj"l
To the following uses:

Community Protection t
Human Development
Home and Community Environment 1250
Policy and Administration p

All citixens (especially senior citizens) are invited to attend the hearing and/or to inspect prior to the

Massena Lions Club

Fish & Cheese

SALE
American Legion Hall

Saturday, March 6
8 a.m. to 8

Pancakes and Sausage -11 a.m. to 2
Free Will Offering

Corning
Vision Center

Or. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
575-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-tfc

THE

Styling
House

Professional
•Hair Care-

Maiiana, Iowa

779-3520

GPfTlBLE-
SKOGmojnc.

Erickson's
Hardware
& Supply

Ph. 779-2255
Masaena, Iowa

Heating & Plumbing
& Service Work

M-23-ttc

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home* Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic —243-4190

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Insurance

Association

Keith Kerkmann, Sec.
Massena, Iowa

Ph.779-3400
Hours-

Monday Thru Friday
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Closed Saturday.

Support Your
FJreDept.

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m.-4p.m.

HEINY'STV
AND APPLIANCE

G.E. and ZENITH
HOOVER -:- SEALY

Sales & Service
We Deliver

Greenfield -:- Fontanelle

Save Gas
Get Sure Starts

And Better
Performance With A

Tune Up
at

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 M«88.rt«

We Have Bxlde Batteries
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Mary Maas

iary Maas, a resident of
•itage House in Atlantic,

|̂ o has a February 29th birth-
y, will be 98 this year. She

juld enjoy hearing from
ffiends.

binary Is
nericanism Month

What Are You
Doing About It?

tParts taken from an article
former National

nericanism Chairman).
t kind of America will

! have if the children of today
"ntinuc'to imitate the kind of
havior that is part and parcel

almost every television
pftgram and movie, and that
cc plained in the majority of
bi bks and magazines?

Entertainment in many
fc jms has become a shoddy
in itation of life. Wholesome
ei iertajnment for the general
piiblic is in short supply.

Once, in America, celebrities
risked rejection by an adoring
public if their conduct was less
than pristine. These public

figures were examples for
young people and they took
their responsibility seriously.

Dishonesty has become ac-
ceptable, according to the
media. Newspapers and news
broadcasts emphasize the pay-
offs and kick-backs turning
doubtful characters into heroes
through the spotlight. Theft
and corruption are the subject
of shows are "good guys' are
not necessarily the heroes!

Even the daily soap operas,
formerly an innocent diver-
sion, now distort the picture of
American family life. Their
story lines of unfaithfulness,
illegitimacy, brutal violence
and murder are viewed in
millions of homes. What does
this do for the children who are
exposed to this seamy example
of life? Children cannot
distinguish between fiction and
fact—between so called enter-
tainment and news. Is it any
wonder they grow up imitating
this less than acceptable
behavior?

Americanism is more than
teaching patriotism. It is

- teaching respect, responsibility
and fidelity. We must begin at
home and counter the negative
influence our young people are
subjected to if we are to help to
develop fine characters, high
ideals and a sincere ap-
preciation of America and all it
stands for, in our children.

February days to. fly the flag
are Lincoln's birthday, the 12th,
and Washington's' birthday,
the 22nd.
-By Americanism Chairman,
Massena Post 693.

Christian Church
Ladies Meet

Mrs. Harry McKee, Jr., was
hostess for the meeting of the
Massena Christian Church
ladies last Wednesday and also
led the devotions.

An afternoon of quilting and
sewing was the main business
of the day.

St. Peter's United
Church Of Christ News

St. Peter's United Church of
Christ (4 miles south of
Massena on 148) is the host
church this year for World Day
of Prayer on March 5 at 2 p.m.
Along with St. Peter's other
churches participating in the
program are the Massena
Christian, Methodist and
Catholic; and all women of the
area are encouraged to attend
this world-wide celebrated
event. A fellowship tea will
follow the program.

t
Would you say (hat the child

of a Democratic father and a
Republican mother is a bipar-
tisan issue? asks Susan Hillyer.

Want Adt Pay!

School District Budget Estimate
FUol Y«r Jriy 1, 1982 • Jim. SO, MM

NOTICE: The Board of Directors of_ C t M rnmminiry School District.

Cass and Artama

March 6 1982 at 7; 00 jtj Qt School building in MaBaena

.County, Iowa will meet

Taxpayers will be heard at thai time for or against the following: estimate. This is a .summary of the supporting de-
tail nf liudRet receipts and expenditures on file with the secretary. Copies of the supplemental detail (Schedule 632-
A) will be furnished any taxpayer upon request.

///. a , v/ j f
_ Secretary

R - '•-
> ' FUNDS
< (Round »ll n|um to
v nt.rfit dolUr *nd
* tuUnr* with toUI.)

kCENERAL FUND
{_'.' 9J»™""!.-

( 11. Ton lability

tt. Unemployment Comp.
1 1 ^ "'

foul C;nit«l Fund
SCHOOLHOU8F. FUND

<U. C.pilftl 1'rajrcu

jr\ii>M~und

? 4». athuuiait.

k Total- -Schoolhouic Funtl

i; r«nj Tirt.1

A

FYE
MM1
Actual

919,537

4

919,533

177,390

177,390

1,096,923

u
EXPENDITUKSS

FYE
WWS
EttluU

997,057

1,000
998,057

176,733

40 ,000

21B.733

1,216,790

c

FYE
frJO«

ProfXMd

1,206,320

1,206,320

174,728

174,728

1,361.048

D

EillnuUd
Fund B.1.0C,

lR«Mrv*t

17-1 -Ul

98,694

8,171
106,865

60,303

5,788

66,091

172,956

E

Etlim.ttd Aid,.
B.Unc.1 and

All Olhir
RMtipU

710,288

718,459

110,303

5,788

116,091

834, 550

' r
EitlmtUd
Amount

(C + D — E|
Ntttiurjr

To B> RllHd
By T«»tion

594,726

594,726

TxC
124, 7Z8

124,728

719,454

F.STIMATKII TAXKS I'KR 11,000 ASSESSED VALUATION I 11.74

This spring, Amoco can
combine Crop-mate® liquid
fertilizer, micronutrients and
herbicides, and apply it in
one pass on your field.
Let Amoco help put you on the road to more profits this year
with a precise, even application of Crop-mate fertilizer.
In the same trip across the field, we can also apply special Crop-
mate formulations of zinc, manganese, iron and magnesium, or
special mixes for corn and soybeans. And we'll do the weed
control job, too, by adding a herbicide or herbicide combination.

Make the decision to grow with our Crop
Guide® Plan, and get a return of up to 3 or
more times on your fertilizer investment.
But call us now. You know how hectic
things get at planting time.
You expect more from a leader.

Kenneth Waters
I. (712) 779-3428 HasiBna, Iowa

Minnesota Visitors
In Schmidt Home

Recent visitors in the home
of Mrs. Walter (Anna) Sch-
midt were Mr. and Mrs.
Shirley Flesner of Tracey, Min-
nesota. Shirley and his wife
spent about three days in the
Schmidt home and left for
California. They run into
severe weather, especially
around Flagstaff, Arizona.

Incidentally, Mrs. Schmidt's
niece's husbands' first name is
Shirley, just like it reads.

Massena Coop Wins
Feed Sales Award

At a banquet held January 19 in Omaha, Nebraska, in conjunc-
tion with Land-O'-Lakes Felco Advanced Livestock Seminar,
the Massena Coop was awarded a plaque for the top feed sales
increase in its district.

The plaque was presented, to Randy Daugherty by Jim Bryte,
Livestock specialist and Elmer Behrends, Region Sales Manager,
for.Land-O'-Lakes.

Massena Coop was one of sixteen district winners in a five state
area.

Lions Club '
Breakfast

The Massena Lions Club
•'met for an early morning
breakfast at 6 a.m. at Horse-
trader's Inn on Thursday,;
February 18 with a nicr turn-i
out followed by their regular,
business meeting. Duanei
Woods is the president of the
club. :

Galen Karas of Karas
D i s t r i b u t i n g ( C o n k l i n ' s
Products) was a guest.

Ka ra s D i s t r i b u t i n g
headquarters is in the former;
Yarger Auto Co., building.

Plans were discussed and )
finalized for the annual Fish
and Cheese Sale to be held at '
the American Legion Hall on
Saturday, March 6. Elsewhere
in this issue and next week's,
there are details and times of
the event.

Tentative plans are under-
way for the entire Lions Club
and wives to take a course in,
CPR, in the near future.

The Spring Conference will
be held on March 14 in Atlan-
tic.

Two candidates are in-
terested in being District
Governor. They are Arnold
Christensen of Greenfield and

• Larry Vorse of Council Bluffs,
to succeed Cecil McCurdy of
Cumberland.

Have you heard that 35,747
"holes in one" were reported
on golf courses in the United
States last year?

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital from
Massena this past week were:
Arthur Walton, who was taken
to hospital by Massena am-
bulance following fall.

Dismissed: Dory Krause,
Mrs. Bruce Evans and
daughter, Jill; Minnie Beck
returned to Sunshine Farm.

Spends Weekend
With Mother

Sharon Fletcher, who is cm-
ployed in Council Bluffs, spent
the weekend with her mother,
Pearl, here.

On Sunday, Danny Fletcher
with sons Mike, Sieve and Josh
visited with his mother. Mrs.
Fletcher visited in the home of
her parents, the Earl Bissells
that afternoon.

Symofids-Stender Vows
St. Patrick's Catholic Chur-

ch in Massena was the scene of
the exchange of wedding vows
oni Saturday, February 20 bet-
ween Curt Symonds, son of the
Robert Symonds of rural
Massena and Julie Stender,
daughter of the Arlo Stenders
of rural Cumberland.

A reception in the church
Kail followed by a dance in the
American Legion Hall were
added to the event.

The Massena News section
of the Anita Tribune will plan
to carry the details of the nup-
tials at a later date.

Adalr County
Farmer Wins
Soybean Yield Awanl

Billy Linn, Casey, Iowa,
received a second place award
in the Iowa Crop Improvement
Association's Master Soybean
Grower Contest. Linn received
the second highest soybean
yield in District 10 using
Asgrow Seed Company's
variety A3127, yielding 61.68
bushels per acre.

Pictured above, Linn is
congratulated by Asgrow Sales
Representative, Jack Boeck of
Massena, Iowa, after the
recognition banquet at Ames.

Mary-Mirth* Guild
Holds All toy Mating

The Mary-Martha Guild of
St. Patricks Church had an all
day meeting, complete with a
carry-in dinner on Thursday,
February 11, with the husbands
invited as guests.

In the afternoon, Uie time
was spent quilting.

Christie Scase
On Dean's List

Christie Scase, daughter of
Mr. Charles D. Scase, R.R. 2,
Massena, has been named to
the 1981-82 Dean's Honor List
of Morningside College for the
first semester, announced by
Dr. R. Franklin Terry, dean
for academic affairs.

The Dean's List represents
the approximate upper ten per
cent of the student body. It is
issued at the end of each of
Morningside's two semesters.

Beautiful.
Sunshiny Day

We enjoyed a beautiful sun-
shiny! day on Sunday while our
namesake, Massena, New
York! registered 16 degrees,
reportedly.

Monday, birthday of George
Washington, the cherry tree
and hatchet former president,
was a totally nice day.
However, our spirits were
down a bit with the new
forecasts of rain or whatever
coming in. We cannot stray
from the truth on that one.

Solve The Puzzle To
Greater Profits

1 Down — Picking the best can up your score by $28.35
per acre more.

1 Across — An extra $19.11 per acre Is what this means,
which amounts to more than a hill of beam.

2 Across — By slimming down, you can earn an extra
$53.90 per acre return.

V

C T F

N R

See us today for the answer to these and
other "down to earth" questions.

Massena Cooperative Co.
Ph. 779-3515 Massena, Iowa

USED
DISKS

JD 230, 25'-7", Black Gang ..... $6,975.00
JD 220,17-1", Reg Blade $4,750.00
JD 110,14'-3", Dual Wheels.... $2,975.00
JD BW, 19'-4" Wing Fold $1,425.00
JD RWA 13'-10". $ 695.00

USED PLANTERS
JD 7000,4 R Wide, Insect., DP Springs,

Spring Tooth Incorp., DJ Monitor,
Sharp $5,975.00

JD 8 Row Wide Plateless, Transport,
8 Row Ability,
Priced Right $1,895.00

2 JD 4 Row Planters w/Tractor 3 Point,
Hitch, Hyd. Markers,
Cut Your Planting Time $1,295.00

JD Too/bar w/6 #80 P/af/ess
Units $1,975.00

JD 1240 Platless, 4 Row Wide $695.00
&up

JD 1240 Plate, 4 Row Wide $495.00

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la

CLOSING OUT

SALES
Located 1 milt south, 1 mile west and '/> mile south of

Brldgewater, Inwa.

Saturday, March 6
Starting At 11 a.m.

. Lunch on Ground*

As we have retired from terming,
we will sell at the above site:

Westphal Tractors
IHC 560 Narrow Front Tractor

A 2 pt. Bracket & Weights

IHC M Wide Front
Power steering, Live hydraulic

IHC H Farmall Tractor

Welsch Tractors
560 Tractor

New MAW pistons last spring,
wide front, 2 pt., front end

bracket & weights, dual
wheels t chains

IHC M Tractor
with Int 2 MH mounted picker

IHC H Tractor
with Helaler, lira pump, chains

WESTPHAL MACHINERY
IHC 40 cultivator; IHC 4-row planter with Gandy wheels;

Kewanea 4-row rotary hoe; Kewanee 14-ft. wheel disk; Kewanae
4-suctlon harrow with cart; Kewanee 44-tt, PTO elevator with
power lift; PTO Schultz manure apreader; Schultz S-tt. rotary
mower; Kewanee 6-ff. blade, 2-pt.; Helder auger wagon with lid;
Haider wagon with hoist; 165-bu. gravity flow wagon; 2 older
wagons; 300-gal. gas barrel on stand; No. 38 John Deere 7-lt.
mower; S-wheel hay rake; IHC 4-bottom pull plow; Oliver 3-
bottom pull plow; AC small baler; Knelb bale loader; lowboy with
rack; Shaver posthole driver; manure scoop and snow bucket;
mounted wood taw; No. 214 JO square baler; Be/mond belt
seeder cart; good IHC seeder; hydraulic cylinders; 2 pairs trac-
tor chains; clamp on duals tor 560; 2-pt big bale carrier;
heathouser for 560; Forney welder; space heater; some lowboy
Items.

500 Small Round Bales of Hay, In Barn

WELSCH MACHINERY
(at the above site)

IHC No. 540 4-14 In, steerable plow; PTO Schultz manure
apreader; 6-ff. AC rotary mower; No. 37 IHC 14-tt. wheel disk; 24-
ft. Kewanee harrow with Noble carrier; 68 aeries IHC 40
cultivator; Noble shields; 2-pt Kewanee 4-row hoe; Standholst
front end loader and blade; Kewanee 42-ft elevator with motor
and power lift; 2 JD gears and 1 Kewanae gear, with Helder
boxes and hoist; flare box wagon with gears and hoist; JD 7-tt.
MrV mower; JD 4-row 494 A planter with Insecticide boxes; New
Holland rake; AC round baler; 3-pt. bale carrier; Kewanee 3-pl.
blade; IHC endgaie seeder; Helder auger wagon with 9-fr. auger
and lid; portable loading chute; 616-ff. gates; 118-ff. gate; 3 hay
rings; narrow front end tor 560, with 2 tires and wheels; high lift
for 2-pt. hitch; 4 cylinders; lowboy; 300-gal. barrel and stand;
several other gas barrels; bob sled; hand corn shelter; salt and
mineral feeder; 2 6-ff. steel troughs; cement troughs; electric
fencers; boards and tunnels; miscellaneous lowboy Items.

TERMS: CASH NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

JACK & LETA WESTPHAL
Phone 712-765-4822

LEO & DELPHA WELSCH
Phone 772-765-2961

Oetmer Baler, Tim Baler, Max 6rbet, Auctioneers
Joan Baler, Helen Erbes, Clerks
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Jack Carstensen - 774-2257

Services For
William H. Anstey

Funeral services for
William Hugh Ansley, 61,
ol rural C unilvi l;iml were
held at 10a.m. on Monday.
February 22. 1982 at St.
Timothy's Catholic Church

at Reno w i t h the Rev.
James Wadsworih of-
ficiating. Altar servers were
Cory Antstey, Rich Anstey
and Bill Cullen.

Mr. Anstey passed away,
suddenly, around 5:45 p.m.
on Thursday. The Ma.ssena
Emergency Unit was called
to the Anstey farm home

and he was taken to the
Cass County Memor ia l
Hospital.

William Hugh Anstey,
the son of Archie W. and
Faye McGrew Anstey, was
born on December 14, 1920
at the family home near
Cumberland, Iowa and en-
tered into rest at his home

on February 18, 1982 at the
age of 61 years, 2 months ,
and 4 days. He attended the
r u r a l schools in lidtui
Township, Crcsion High
School his freshman year,
and graduated l i om l i te
Cumberland High School in
1938.

On December 26, 1941 he

PORK and
BEANS

Libby's «- Cling
Peaches

Libby's Pear
Halves

Juic.
P:»

303
Can

37
HYDROX COOKIES

Libby's Fruit
Cocktail

Salmon
Llbby'i Pink .

IS'.-M
Can

Buttertop Bread

» 79*
White

ShiirtrMh

Ground
Beef .

JCRAFT SOFT
PARKAY

Ground Pork $1.39 Lb.
Polish Sausage $1.69 Lb.
Ham Loaf $1.89 Lb.
Fnth fork Lb.

Meat..S1.OO
Fr»*h Water Lb.

Whole Catfish $1.09
A.E. 1-Gallon

Whole
Milk . . $1.99
A.E. — Attt Flatora

CHIpDIp .2—SI.19
Stick Ptk American Singles 16-oz. Pkg.

Kraft Cheese .......SI.
A.E. 64-oz. Ctn.

Orange Juice SI.59
Banquet 15-oz. Box

Dinner Rolls 490

BOUNCE
£<tf AA
9 • Tr TF

•"•

COAST BAR SOAP

Whit9 Cloud

Bathroom
Tissue—

4-Rotl Pkg.

SI. 19
Shurtlne

Book Matches 4 - $1.00
FrltoLey

Asst. Flavors Reg. S1.2S

Potato Chips 99C
Dlnty Moore 24-Qi.

Stew SI.29
Aunt Jemima Buttermilk

Waffles
70-oz.

. .89C
—FRESH PRODUCE—

Premium Quality Chlqulta 3-lbs.

Bananas $1.00
Michigan Jonathon 3-lb. Bag

Apples 98C
yellow Lb!

Onions 33C
i

Solt Philadelphia 8-Oz.

Cream Cheese 99C

Skinner Jumbo

Elbo Macaroni
Y2-OZ.

2 - $1.00
ED'S MARKET•\ .0..,

<*n rn.u i.t

!«oin,io-i w^VeVtYm Cumberland, Iowa r>wot
PRICES EFFECTIVE FEB.25 - MAR.l

Right to Limit Reserved

hur
food store

was united in marriage.with
Bernice Cul len at St.
Timothy's Rectory. They
resided in Adair County
.south of Orient unt i l Oc-
tober of 1942 when he en-
tered into military service
and was immediately sent to
Hawaii for basic (raining.
The next three years were
spent in the Pacific with the
27th A r m y Divis ion.
Following his Honorable
Discharge in October of
1945 he then returned to
farming which he dearly
loved. They l ived on
various farms in the area
un t i l January of 1970 when
he returned to the family
farm where he was born.

In conjunction with his
farming activities, he served
on his local school board,
Cass Co. Democrat ic
Committee, Co. Compen-
sation Board, and for the
past five years on the Cass
County Board of Super-
visors. He was a zealous
advocate for the Preser-
v a t i o n of Lands for
agr icul tura l purposes; he
was also a member of St.
Timothy's Catholic Chur-
ch, the Masscna American
Legion, and various other
committees.

Those surviving to honor
his memory are his wife
Berniece of rural Cum-
berland; his son, Edward
and w i l e Marcia of Cenler-
v i l l e , Iowa; daugh t e r
Mar i lyn Marckmann and
husband Robert of rural
A d a i r , Iowa; and a
daughter Connie Anstey of
rura l Cumberland, Iowa.
Other survivors are sisters:
Mrs . Paul Poland of
Alliance, Nebraska; Mrs.
Harry (Alice Faye) Porter
ol Si. James. Minnesota;
Eleanor Anstey of Iowa
City, Iowa; Mrs. James
(Betty) Dunn of Denver,
Colorado; and Sister
Miriam Ansley of Daven-
port, Iowa; also surviving
are one brother Richard
Ans tey of r u r a l Cum-
ber land, Iowa; and
numerous nieces and
nephews. He was preceded
in death by his parents and
one sister, Lucille Stanley,

Music at the service was
by Mrs. Dick (Alice) Anstey
organis t and the St.
Timothy choir.

Flower bearers were Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Anstey,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan McLaren
and Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Anstey.

Casket bearers were Phil
Anstey, Dan Anstey, Bob
Anstey, Mike Moore, Jan
Porter and Larry Calkins.
Honora ry bearers were
Ambrose Cullen, Mar t in
.Sullivan, Slaiilord Pcl/cr
and Don Lewis.

I n t e r m e n t was in the
Reno churchyard cemetery

Houghton State Bank
APPRECIATION DAY

Free Pancake And
Sausage Supper

Tuesday, March 9
Serving Begins At 5:30 P.M. — C&M Multi-purpose Room

w i t h mi l i ta ry riles hy
American Legion Post 693
of Massena.

Dinner was served at the
parish center following the
service and interment.

Arrangements were by
the Massena Funera l
Chapel.

NOTICE:
A N Y O N E N E E D I N G

A S S I S T A N C E W I T H
T H E I R WINTER FUEL
BILLS may go to Senior
Haven in C u m b e r l a n d ,
Friday, Feb. 26 from 11:00
to 1:00 p.m. A represen-
ta t ive from Western Central
Development will be there
ID help you.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Palma

of Exira are the parents of a
daughte r , Jessica L y n n ,
born at 2:06 p.m. Feb. 4 at
the Univers i ty of Nebraska
Medical Center in Omaha.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Duedc of Cum-
berland and Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Pa lma of
Bridgewaler.

•
Mr. and Mrs. Steve

Pel/.er of Cumberland are
the parents of a son born at
2:03 a.m. Thursday at the
C'a.vs C o u n t y M e m o r i a l
Hospital in Atlantic. He
sveighed 8 pounds, 5% oun-
ces and was named Casey
Noland. He joins a brother,
Aaron, age 3. Grandparents
arc Mr. and Mrs. Max
Sander and Mr. and Mrs.
Stanford Pel/or of Cumber-
land. Great grandmothers
are Frances Drcager of
Cumberland, Mrs. Wi l l
Nolle of Ackley and Mrs.
Ru i l i Sander ol Redlands,
Cal i l .
Cumberland Lioness
Club Meeting Held

The regular meeting of
the Cumberland Lioness
Club was held Thursday,
Feb. 18 at 7:30 p.m.

A thank you from Sue
Hensley for the scholarship
money was read.

There wil l be election of
off icers at the March
meeting. Those named to
the nominating committee
were Pat Bailey-Chairman,
Joan Cornell and Karen
Thomsen.

Want Ads Pay!

Over 150 Attend
Soup Dinner

Over 150 attended 1 he-
free soup dinner Saturday
sponsored by the
Businessmen 's C l u b of
C u m b e r l a n d . C h i l i and
potato soup were served.
Fun For All
Sweetheart Dinner

The Fun For All Club
held their Sweelheart din-
ner, Wednesday, F'eb. 17 at
the Villager in Walnut .

Janet Stcffens was in
charge of a V a l e n t i n e
Program f o l l o w i n g the
meal.
News From
Senior Haven

Monday, Feb. 15 we
celebrated Valentines Day
at the Senior Haven Meal
Site with a Valentine Party.
Myrtle Pop had charge of
the entertainment.

Vera Roberts gave a
history of St. Valentine's
Day and Edith Gerlock read
a Valentine Poem.

Myrtle introducted four
of LaRoyce Wohlenhaus'
pupils who had placed high
in the State Speech Contest
held in Ankeny, Feb. 6.
These students were Linda
Aupperle, Martha Van-
DerHart, Julie Tibken, and
Paul Pettinger.

Home-made Valentines
were on display, which had
been made by some of the
senior citizens and one very
old Valentine brought by
DollieSteffen.

Between 50 and 60 people
were there to enjoy the
delicious meal seived.
Lucille baked a lovely cake,
topped with pink frosting
for the party.

Edith Gerlock's birthday
was observed with a song.
She gave a donation to
Senior Haven.

Some of the v is i tors
present on Monday were
Arlene Wickey, Veronica
Lary, Virginia Pettinger,
Ellen Aupperle, Martha

FEEDS

WE'RE A
KENT

DEALER
NOW!

We're proud and happy to be able to offer the famous Kent
Feeds and Kent feeding programs to our friends in this area.
We'll give you top notch service, too, along with better feeding

results. Next time you're in town, stop in and let us tell you
how Kent Feeds and Kent Feeding Programs can mean
more profits to you.

Cumberland Feed & Seed
Cumberland, Iowa Ph. 774-547 f

C-8-9-0

Tibken and others.
Wednesday ' s v i s i t o r s

were Fern and Leroy Acker
of Atlantic.

A film, "Good for Life"
was shown.

The qua l i ty control
people were here on Friday
and all was well.

Several get well cards
were signed this week for
members who are in the
hospital.

Ruth Knee's Valentine
was chosen as the prettiest
Valentine made.

A card was sent to the
family of Hugh Anstey. We
were saddened to hear of
his death.

Louise Weber, Ardi th
Euken and Russell Symonds
attended a meeting at
Red Oak Friday afternoon.

Congregate Meals Menu
Friday, Feb. 26-Chicken

and noodles, mashed
potatoes, red jello with red
hearts and applesauce,
rhubarb crisp, coffee and
milk.

Monday, March l--Old
fashioned beef stew, green
jewel applesauce, feather
rolls with butter, tapioca
cream pudding, coffee and
milk.

Wednesday, March 3—
Meatloaf with vegetable
gravy, mashed potatoes,
spinach, sliced peaches,
coffee and milk.

Shower Notice
All friends and

relatives are invited to
attend a
miscellaneous show-
er for Lisa Hensley,
bride-to-be of Rob
VanCleave, on March
6, 1982, at 2:00 p.m.
at the Reno Hall,
south of Cumberland.

A product for all
programs
50 pounds to finish
Complete your CO-OP Pig Starter gains with
CO-OP Hog Con 40. A single versatile
concentrate that effectively converts
growing, finishing and sow feeding
programs to gainful, meaty results.

An excellent one-product resource,
formulated to blend uniformly with your grains
to produce a top-performing, least-cost ration.

Ingredient levels are carefully maintained
in the manufacture of CO-OP Hog Con 40.
Vitamins and minerals are all carefully
formulated into a 40% concentrate for your
grind-mix needs. Fortified by a guaranteed
lysine level of 2.5%. This soybean
meal-based concentrate mixes readily into a
balanced ration for all your most essential
feeding program needs — growing through
finishing and for sow feeding.

Make the one-product choice for all your
swine feeding programs, 50 pounds to finish
and for sows.

Feed/Animal Health
Standing together.
Standing tirong.

Cumberland
Cooperative
Association
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Spelling Bee
As a result of the 7th and

8th grade spelldown, Feb.
18, the following students m,
will be representing the ||
C&M Community Schools
at the spelling bee in
Creston, March 20. They
are: Susan Amdor,
Elizabeth Hall, and Char-
min Stewart. Congratu-
lations to the three cham-
pions.
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Going on to State Wrestling Tourney are Gary Ihnen,
and Brett Groves.

Regional F.F.A. medal winners: Tony Benton, Ray
Herron, Gary Dinkla, Doug Kopp, Pat Erickson and John
McCoy. _r-i_r-i_i—!_-_-_—^r—
C&M F.F.A
Participate In
Regional Contest

On Friday, Feb. 19,

the Carnival
Is Coming

C&M Booster Club
Hf Little Boys Wrestling
'Tournament, March 13,1982

":fif|. Tournament will be held Match 13. 1982,
^(iil'the C&M Gymnasium in Masscna.
~.v£3w Entry blanks must be postmarked on or

.;.V
;;T3!. The wciHht on the entry blank must be ac-

•'i'itit weight. Do not list u weight higher or
r than your actual weight . We urge each
icr to wejgh on the school scales. A two-
J weight allowance wi l l be enforced for

(—.i tournament. If a wrest lers is three (3)
pounds over the weight indicated on the entry.
we1 reserve the right to declare the wrestler
ineligible for the tournament. The only excep-
tion!: (example)

.... If a wrestler's entry states he weighs 80,
wd|hs in at 83 on Saturday and still is within
the limits of the weight class (predetermined)
of 80-84 '

An "Overweight" wrestler may wrestle if
there is a "Uyc in the appropriate predeler-
tpined weight cjssiheis moved U D I O . |f trial
weight classWeigh! '(•>a full; *'^j^^'°
pigtail him. " • ' ' '
pigtail htm.

>cigh-in will be held at the tournament site
beginning at -7:3() a.m. Saturday, March 13,
U)d will be closed at 8:30 a in. sharp. If a boy

i not arrive by weigh-in lime, he will be
(tared absent.
| Admission: $1.50 adults, 75« students.

Weight brackets will be established upon
it of entry blanks from all entrants. Seed-

ing will be arranged so that two boys from the
same town will not meet until absolutely
necessary.

6. Matches will consist of three (3) one
minute petiods. Three th i r ty second overtime
periods (with judges present) will be held in
case of a tic. All matches willbe conducted un-
der the l.H.S.A.A. rules except for the use of
head gear. (This will be optional.) Decision of
the judges will be tinai. I ms loutnuinenl is lor
the young wrestlers so parents slay in the
stands. We will waiver the one hour lime limit
between matches.

7. Any otn grader who is 16 years oiu is
ineligible to compete. No 9lh graders will be
allowed to compete regardless of age. March
5. 1982, will be the dale used lor determining
age qualifications.

8. Any boy causing troubl: or doing damage
in the locker rooms or any other area will be
held responsible Tor such damage and will be
ruled ineligible for the rest of the day regar-
dless of results at that point.

9. This is an individual meet, and no team
points will be kept. The participants should
wear their own personal. (SCHOOL EQUIP-
Ml-NT SHOULD NOT BE WORN.

1U. When a participant is not on deck, or
wrestling, he is expected to be seated on the
bleachers until called. DO NOT RUN IN AND
OUr OF THE BUILDING.

11. Participants will be responsible for lost
items, so bring a bag for valuables.

12. Dressing rooms will be assigned upon
your arrival at tournament site.

^ , 13, Be sure your s.on is, released by his
scnoo'l.

14. NO SCHOOL VEHICLE SHALL BE
USED I OR TRANSPORTATlbN.

15. Medals will be given for 4 places in each
weight class. Isl-Gold, 2 n d — S i l v e r ,
3rd—Bronze, 4lh—Bron«.

16. There wi l l be no exceptions to these
rules. Any violation of the rules w i l l mean
disqualification from the match.

17. The C&M Booster Club will have food
and refreshments available.

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK

. B1RTHDATE .

jjrrtify that . . was born on this date stated, and
I my permission to compete in the C&M Booster Club Wrestling Tournament. I also certify
I he is in the Grade. I hereby accept full responsibility for his behavior and par-
pation. Ciood sportsmanship and obedience will be displayed throughout the day. Parents or
krdians will be responsible for participants' insurance.

ics I & 2
6.7.B

i) Pee Wee Division

I Grade

Grades 3 & 4
Ages 8,9, 10
Pee^Wec Division

Wl Grade
Age

Grades 5 & 6
Ages I I . 12. 13
Junior Division

_W| Grade.
Age_

K-h enlry fct of $J,00 (no refunds) and iclutn lo: George Carroll
C&M High School
Mancna. Iowa. 50H53

gent ry blank may be duplicated.

Grades 7 & 8
Ages 14, IS
Senior Division

_Wt Grade_
Age

SIX

members of the C&M
F.F.A. Chapter traveled to
Villisca to participate with
other chapters in the
Regional F.F.A. Contest.

These are the results:
Gary D i n k l a — P u b l i c

s p e a k i n g - s i l v e r , Doug
Kopp—Welding-silver, Ray
Herron—Freshmen creed
speaking and manual quiz-
two bronzes, Pat
Er ickson—Manual quiz-
si lver , John Mc-
Coy—Manual quiz-bronze,
and Tony Benton—Manual
quiz-bronze.
Results Of Girls'
Cage Tournaments

Highly rated Bridgewater-
Fontanelle and Greenfield ad-
vanced to semifinal round ac-
tion by scoring wins Monday.

B-F boosted its record to
17-2 with a 62-50 win over host
C&M. The winners had a
tough time in the first period,
holding a 12-11 lead, but they
pulled away after that. The
Pantherettes led 31-28 at half-
time and 45-38 going into the
final period.

Jana Johnson pumped in 24
for the winners, Susan Cum-
mins added 20, Julie Chubick
had 16 and Holly Hackbarth
added two points.

A 25-point effort by Denise
Euken led C&M, while Dolores
Sothman tallied 21 and Kris
Dinkla had four points. Dinkla
also led the C&M rebounding
with nine, Amy Waters and
Tracy Hensley each had six,
Martha VanDerHart and San-
dy McCunn each got two.
C&M closed with a 10-9
record.

Greenfield broke from a 13-
13 deadlock in the first period
to run up 33-26 and 43-38
margins against Anita. Trace
Hohertz led the winners with
33 counters, Kathy Paullin ad-
ded 15 and Carla Funke posted
12. Kelly Wessels paced Anita
with 23, Jody Harris posted 16,
Jill Neighbors got 15 and Janet
Johnson scored two.

Mark the night of March
5 on your calendar, the
NHS, Carnival is coming
your way. The Carnival will
be at the high school in
Massena between 6:30 and
8:45. There are bigger and
better prizes to attract
young and old alike, Games
of Chance, Games of Skill
and Games just for fun.
Tickets are 255 each or 5 for
$1.00. See you then.

C&M Spelling Champs, Charmin Stewart, Elizabeth
Hall, and Suan Amdor. _ _

Senior Spotlight Women's Aerobics
Our spotlight shines this

week on Miss Lila Brown,
daughter of Dennis and
Karen Brown of Cum-
berland.

ACT
Pre-Registration

Any Junior or Senior
who plans to take the
A.C.T. Test on Saturday,
April 3, must be pre-
registered by Friday, March
5. Registration forms are
available in the Counselor's
office.

Murphy's Low
The following are some

of the 8th grade English
Class' variations of Mur-
phy's Law: If anything can
go wrong, it probably will.

"Whenever you decide
what you want, they never
h a v e i t . " — C h a r m i n
Stewart.

"The money you work
for in a week is spent wi th in
a day."—Cindy Bchnkcn.

"Whenever you have to
be somewhere on time, the
cows get out ."—DeAnn
Nichols.

"The bathroom is always
full when you have to go the
worst."—Staci Groves.

"When you see
something you l i k e , i t
d o e s n ' t f i t . " — D e l i a
Hoslte.

"You're always waiting
for the bus a little early, but
the day you don't, is the
day it comes early."—Jen-
nifer Stender.

Miss Lila Brown

.ttilie RO'7460 Brand hatf
ot to be one of the top pro-

iucing late maturity soybeans
jver grown in Iowa. In the
|981 Iowa'' State University
Bield tests; Ottilie RO 7460
Brand outyielded every
iublic variety in its maturity
lass, and did better than

|- >st all private entries, too.
V460 Brand's 27-inch row
yield of 63 bushels outclassed
Wayne by nearly ten bushels
and Woodworth by more
than six. No wonder they call
Ottilie RO 7460 Brand the
bin buster!

Lila has been actively in-
volved in the C&M Music
programs. She is a member
of the concert band, march-
ing band, small and large
group vocal contest and
chorus. She was a member
of the Marching Rockettes
and was the Feature Twirler
this year. Miss Brown has
been involved in contest
speech and is a member of
the Launching Pad staff.
She was a basketball
cheerleader and a member
of the Sixth Street Singers.

Lila enjoys listening to
music, watching soap
operas, and drawing. Some
of her favorites are the
color purple, eating cheese
balls, and the song "Stair-
way to Heaven" by Led
Zeppelin.

Lila would like to attend
Nursing school after she
graduates.

Rockettes Drop
Sectional Opener

There was so much en-
thusiasm for the first
Women's Aerobics session
that there is going to be
another. That's Rightl
Another Session! It begins,
Friday, March 12th. It will
still cost $10.00 (10 night, 1
hour each night) and there
will be two sessions: one
from 5-6 p.m., and another
from 6-7 p.m. Nancy Pellett
will be the instructor again,
and it will be held in the
Multipurpose Room in
Cumberland. If there are
any women who would like
to join but have never been
in Aerobics before, there
will be a Special Orientation
Meeting at 4:30 on March
12th in the Multipurpose
Room. The Aerobics class
will meet on Tuesday and
Friday nights.
. • u' u -8'9-10-Jumor High
Wrestling

Senior Wrestlers, John Anderson, Gary Ihnen and Scott

C&M 63-
Diagonal 52

The C&M boys braved
the fog Wednesday night as
they traveled to Diagonal
and returned with a 63-52
win and an unblemished
regular season record. The
Rockets finished the regular
season 18-0 and are rated
5th in State and 1st in
Southwest Iowa.

C&M was led by Troy
Waters with 22 points and
11 rebounds. Larry Lappe
added 19 as he pushed his
career point over 1,000
points. Doug Erickson
chipped in 8 points while
Gary Dinkla and Loren
Schrier added 6 apiece, and
Doug Kopp scored 2.

C&M Wrestlers
To Compete At
State Tournament

Saturday, Jan. 20,
District Wrestling Meet was
held at Oakland for the
C&M Wrestlers. Due to in-
ju ry Don Raasch was
unable to wrestle. Wrestling
for C&M was Rob Ander-
son at 98 who brought
home 3rd place, Gary Ihnen
at hwt. and Brett Groves at
126 placed second which
qualified them for state
competition. Good luck to
Coach Downer, Gary and
Brett at the State Tour-
nament starting Thursday
in DCS Moines. C&M
students extend good-luck
wishes to the Anita
wrestlers also.

I

1

I
\

itiliel
__ brand

The New Name
in Big Bean Yields!

R LOCAL OTTILIE RQ SEED DEALERSEE

Leo Burg
Bridgewater, Iowa

779-3678
|ille Set A Forma • Highway 14 North • MarahaUtown, Iowa 80168

Senior Girls Basketball players, Delores Sothman, and
Denise Euken.

Larry Lappe
Unanimous L-8 Choice

Larry Lappe of C&M,
Marty Arterburn of
Bridgewater-Fontanelle and
Marlys Dudley of Stuart-
Menlo were unanimous
choices for all-conference
basketball honors in the
Little Eight Conference this
season.

The C&M boys won the
league title with a 16-0
record and the B-F girls
took the crown with a 15-1
mark.

The honor teams:
Girls

First - Shelley Sankey of
Earlham, 10th; Jana John-
son of Bridgewater-
Fontanelle, 10th; Susan
Cummins of B-F, 12th;
forwards; Patt Vogel of
Panora-Linden, 12th;
Maryls Dudley of Stuart-
Menlo, 12th; Kris Dinkla of
C&M, 10th, guards.

Second - Delores Soth-
man of C&M, 12th; Sue
Dawson of Earlham, 12th;
Suzie Williams of Adair-
Casey, 12th; forwards; Jill
Stapleton of B-F, 12th;
Paula Squires of Anita,
12th; M»sti Thrailkill of

Earlham, 12th, guards.
Third - Kelly Wessels of

Anita, 12th; Lisa Hester of
S-M, 10th; Teresa Corkrean
of Orient, llth; forwards;
Stacy Grotjohn of Panora-
Linden, 12th; Mary
Pivonka of Dexfield, 12th;
Vickie Hochstetler, 12th
guards.

Boys
First - Larry Lappe of

C&M, 12thj[ Troy Waters of
C&M, 12tht> Mike Martin of
Dexfield, lljth; Dan Dahl of
Orient, llth; Steve Ory of
Earlham, 12th.

Second - Marty Arter-
burn of B-F, 12th; Jim
Beaman of S-M, llth; Carl
Nolan of P-L, 12th; Tim
Hoy of Dexfield, 12th; Kir-
by Holland of S-M, 11th.

Third - Paul Pals of
Orient, llth; Phil Imboden
of Earlham, 12th; Mike
Brichacek of Anita, 12th;
Keith Hamilton of P-L,
12th; Travis Kerby of Dex-
field, 12th.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

The Rockettes came out
fired up for the sectional
opener against B-F but un-
fortunately some cold
shooting in the second half
proved fatal as C&M fell to
B-F 50-62. B-F was led by Jaim
Johnson who popped in 24
points. B-F went on to win
the sectional. Denise Euken
led C&M with 25 points,
Delores Sothman poured in
21 points and Kris Dinkla
added 4. Kris Dinkla led the
guards with 9 rebounds,
Tracy Hensley and Amy
Waters combined for 6 each
plus 2 apiece for Sandy
McCunn and Martha Van-
DerHart. The C&M girls
finished with a very respec-
table 10-9 record.

Mr. Jorgensen and Mr.
Battles would like to thank
all the players, parents, and
fans for their support
throughout the season.
New NHS Officers
Take Over

The newly elected NHS
members took over the
duties of office at the
February meeting. The new
officers are: President: Rick
Ross, Vice-Pres.: Amy
Waters, Secretary: Karen
McCurdy, and Treasurer:
Janet Thompson.
Edna Willing Workers

The Edna Willing Workers
met February 13 at the C&M
Elementary School. Roll call
HOW MANY TIMES HAVE
YOU USED ELECTRICITY
TODAY was answered by 11
members.

The junior members worked
on their sewing projects and
plans were made for the Mardi
Oras, February 18. Lunch was
served by Tracy Hensley. Next
meeting will be at Tara
McLaren's, March 6.

The Jr. High Rocket
•vrcstlers did well in their
'irst meet against Orient-
,Vlacksburg winn ing 16 out
of 18 matches. The results
arc as follows:

Bill Ctillen pinned Jack
Davis.

James Travis p inned
John Huddlcson.

Mark Scanlan beat Tracy
Ross, 15-0.

Rich Anstey beat Chris
Campbell 7-3.

Joe Amdor boat Rich
Ray, 5-4.

Mark Pett ingcr pinned
Fodd McKinney.

Er i ck Aupper le beat
Larry Baumfolk, 5-0.

Troy Boos pinned Brad
Kingery.

Dennis Trav is p inned
Kevin Frisbie.

Dan Adams beat Doug
Schutz, 4-0.

Bill Cullen pinned Scott
Tridle.

Mark Pett inger pinned
Barry Brown.

Joe Amdor beat Jon
Johnson, 8-0.

Erick Aupperle beat Lee
Stewart, 2-0.

Troy Boos pinned Travis
Tracy.

Dennis Travis was pinned
by Eric Hoyle.

Rich Stuhr pinned Quin
Dean.

Senior Spotlight _ i*;;"̂ a
sr"f ?-

.

Senior Spotlight
This young lady is Miss

Tracy Dickerson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Dickerson of Massena.

Throughout high school,
Tracy has been involved in
many activities. She has en-
joyed c r o s s - c o u n t r y ,
vol leybal l , basketbal l ,
track, softball, and FFA.
Miss Dickerson has been in
other activities such as
Home EC Club, flag team,
contest speech, art club, all-
school play and concert,
contest and pep bands.

Mr. Charles Edwards
Shining under our

spotlight this week is Mr.
Charles Edwards of Cum-
berland.

Chuck participated in
football at C&M his
sophomore year. Before he
came to C&M he attended
the Iowa School for the
Blind in Vinton, Iowa. At
Vinton, Chuck was the cap-
tain of the wrestling and
swimming teams for two
years and captain of the
track and goalball teams for
1 year. Chuck was top
scorer of his interschool
teams. He was proud to
represent the U.S.A. Blind
Olympic Goalball Team in
Europe for two years.

Mr. Edwards is affiliated
with the First Lutheran
Church of Wiota. His
favorites are, the color
scarlet red, over spicy piz-
za, the song, "Bennie and
the Jets" by Elton John and
bowling or playing cards.
Chuck's advise to the un-
derclassmen is to stay out of
trouble and try your hardest
at whatever you do.

Mr. Edward's future
plans are to attend Iowa
Western for 2 years and
then to enter the Palmer
School of Chiropractic
Medicine.

ticipated in Drake and
UNO Band Davs.

i

Miss Tracy Dickerson

In her community, Tracy
is Secretary-Treasurer of
the CYO. She has also par-

Vracy enjoys playing
most sports and listening to
her stereo. Some of her
favorites are the color baby
blue, eating steak, and the
songs "Endless Love" and
"Keep on Loving You."

Miss Dickerson's advice
to the underclassmen is
"Don't let other people
make your decisions for
you. Just do what you
believe in."

Tracy's future plans are
to join the Marines then at-
tend college at the New
Mexico State University;

Larry Lappe of C&M
continues to hold a com-
manding lead in individual
scoring and tops the free
throw chart in the Little
Eight Conference boys'
basketball statistics through
Feb. 5 games.

Lappe has a 21.3 scoring
average, five points ahead
of Earlham's Steve Ory.
The Rocket center has
made 96 of 127 free throws
for 76 percent.
Bridgewater - Fontanelle's
Marty Arterburn is the
assist leader with 4.8 per
game.

Offense and defense -
C&M, 56.7-35.4; Dexfield,
54.1-45.8; Stuart, 55.9-
49.5; P-L, 51-47.6; O-M,
53.7-56; Earlham, 52.3-
55.7; B-F, 50-61; A-C, 42.8-
57.8; Anita, no report.

Individual scoring - Larry
Lappe of C&M, 21.3
average; Steve Ory of
Earlham, 16.4; Dan Dahl of
O-M, 15.7; Troy Waters of
C&M, 13.8; Carl Nolan of
P-L, 13.5; Mike Martin of
Dexfield, 13.3; Marty Ar-
terburn of B-F, 12.8; Kirby
Holland of Stuart, 12.5;
Tim Cooper of Stuart, 12.2;
and Tom Hoy of Dexfield,
11.6.

Rebounding - Phil Im-
boden of Earlham, 11.6
average; Scott Wright of
Earlham, 11.4; Larry Lap-
pe of C&M, 10.7; Mike
Martin of Dexfield, 8.7;
Kirby Holland of Stuart,
7.9; Kevin Christensen of
B-F, 7.4; Brian Moon of
Stuart, 7.2; Carl Nolan of
P-L, 7.1; Dan Dahl of O-
M, 7; Troy Waters of
C&M, 6.9.

Field goal percentages -
Tom Hoy of Dexfield, 54 of
94, 57 percent; Larry Lappe
of C&M 112 of 200, 56;
Doug Kopp of C&M, 40 of
76, 53; Tim Cooper of
Stuart, 74 of 144, 51; and
Kirby Holland of Stuart, 77
of 154, 50.

Free throw percentages -
Larry Lappe of C&M, 96 of
127, 76 percent; Steve Ory
of Earlham, 47 of 63, 75;
Kurt Patterson of P-L, 27
of 36, 75; Marty Arterburn
of B-F, 35 of 47, 74; and
Tim Cooper of Stuart, 25 of
35.71.
Assists - Marty Arterouni
of B-F, 4.8 average; Jim
Beaman of Stuart, 4.5; Paul
Pals of O-M, 4.3; Doug
Erickson of C&M, 3.4;
Steve Ory of Earlham, 3.4

Weekend Visitors
Paul Hepler of Atlantic and

Paula Akers of Exira visited on
the weekend with his grand-
mother, Ethel Reichardt, at
her farm home, recently.
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Open House And
Chili Supper At
Elementary School

There will be a chili supper
and open house at the Anita
Elementary School on Friday,
l''cb. 26. Chili, sandwiches,
bars, pic, coffee, miik and lea
will be served.

The supper will be from 5:30
- 7:30; classroom visits, 6:30 -
8:30 and the band and music
classes will perform from 6:00 -
8:00. The public is invited to
attend.

Strivt Soono. Wlotn.

Looking Backward in the Wiota Files

Wiota Remembers

Feb. 12,1981 1 yr. ago
Manda Sue, infant daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lee,
baptized at St. Mary's in
Anita.

Terry Kloppenburg accepted
at AlB.
Feb. 10,1977 5 yrs. ago

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mc-
Cann parents of a son.

Miss Sandra Rose, 16, of
Oceanside, California is living
with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Rexford Reynolds, and
attending the Anita Com-
munity Schools.

Appreciation Day and Open
House to be held at the Nor-
way Center Garage, Feb. 11.

Feb. 17,1972 10 yrs. ago
Durward Spies, 51, dies

Sunday at the VA Hospital in
Colorado Springs.

Maurice Coomes, 68, dies
Feb. 12.

Friendly Neighbors Club met
Wednesday, Feb. 9, at the
home of Mrs. Floyd Bannick,
with 8 members and 4 guests
present, Mrs. Glen Grote, Mrs.
Mike Richter, Mrs. Ted
Christensen and Mrs. Dean
Butler and daughter, Kristie of

Storm Lake. Cards were
played with Mrs. Robert
Wood receiving high and Mrs.
Russell Andersen receiving
low; Mrs. Andersen also won
the tray prize. Men attending
were Russell Andersen, Calvin
Brewer and Gerald Martin.

Jan. 19,1967 15 yrs. ago
Rites held for Fred P. (Pete)

Behrends, 77.
Bruce Behrends named out-

standing Cass farmer by Atlan-
tic Jaycees.

Harold Bishop, 67, of Atlan-
tic, brother of Carl Bishop,
dies.

Feb. IS, 1962 20 yrs. ago
S.F.C. William Trujillo has

arrived in Saigon, South Viet
Nam.

Toru Yaasha, a Japanese ex-
change student attending the
Atlantic High School, will
speak at the Wiota P.T.A.
meeting Feb. 19.

David Lowe, head of the ad-
vertising department at the
Stampfer's Department Store
in Dubuque, was awarded first
prize in a nationwide adver-
tising contest sponsored by the

Come in and try our
Delicious Food

Bring the Whole Family

Marnin's Bar & Grill
Pn. 783-4565 Wiota, Iowa

National Retail Advertising
Conference in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hand of
Hansell, former Wiota coach,
are parents of a son.

Miss Martha Wiese to marry
Verne Stafford on Feb. 17.

Merrill Ostrus (Staton
singers) to be the background
support for "The Broadway of
Lerner and Locwe," Sunday
evening on NBC.
Feb. 7,1957 25 yrs. ago

Mervin Christensen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Christen-
sen receives discharge from the
Army at Rapid City, S.
Dakota.

Mrs. John Murray spent a
few days last week in Walnut,
having several teeth removed
and stayed with relatives a day
or two.

Mrs. Bessie Murphy and
sons spent Saturday at her
father 's Mike Huddleson,
helping to clean up after the
furnace smoked up the whole
house.

Ramona Neiens receives the
Betty Crocker Homemaker of
Tomorrow Award at the Wiota
Consolidated School.

Feb. 21,1952 30 yrs. ago
Pvt. Don Steffens has com-

pleted basic training at Aber-
deen, Md., and is being trans-
ferred to San Marquis, Texas
to attend a helicopter and
mechanics school.

The Wiota Merry Meeters
met Wednesday with Mrs.
Frank Christensen. There were
2 guests present, Mrs. Percy
Lynch and Mrs. Henry Stier.
The members, using pictures
from magazines, made books.
The contest was conducted by
'he hostess and Mrs. Henry
Eilts. Winners were Mrs. An-
ton Ihnen and Mrs. Percy Lyn-
ch. The next meeting will be
with Mrs. Donald Hall.
Hospital Report

Cody, son ot Mr
M r s . " D w i g l i i W i l l
dismissed from the

and

C'uss
County Memorial Hospital .

WE'RE JUST A CALL

anywhere, had com-
pany, attended •
reunion, or neve eny
othfr newa, big or lit-
III, call fne Tribune,
1-62-4189. .

A f t t r noun 4
weekends caf/ Caroto
Ptrktr . 7»2-3SSe or
761-44 ?J.

NAPKINS
BRIDAL BOOKS
ACCESSORIES

assures you of a complete selection . . .

beautiful printing...correct wording . . .

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Stop

in loon for helpful advice from

Bridal Department.

if INVITATIONS and
*ANNOUNCEMENTS
if THANK YOU NOTES

ANITA TRIBUNE

From The

Mayor's Desk
Sunday, Feb. 21, 1982-5:00

p.m. I have come to the con-
clusion that only a fool would
try to predict the weather in
Iowa beyond the day just past.
In the last few weeks we have
seen temperatures change in
the neighborhood of
80°. Those snowbanks we
thought were nearly solid ice
and would still be here on the
Fourth of July were not of the
enduring quality we thought.
The past week of 40" and 50°
temperatures have cut them
down to practically nothing.
Today was beautiful. Last
week's endless fog finally gave
way to beautiful blue sky, calm
winds and the present temp, is
55°. Surely Mother Nature
wouldn't give us another dose
of winter after teasing us with
this, would she?

One of the signs of spring we
don't like to see too well is the
damage winter has done to our
streets. Looks like this year will
be the worst we've seen in
several years. The alley behind
the fire hall has given out com-
pletely and the alley by the
pump house isn't too good.
I've been watching the post of-
fice hill for several years
th ink ing the wavy surface
would surely go to pot and I
think this year is the year.
Another 6 weeks will tell the
story. Sometimes the streets
look like they are going all to
pieces early but settle down
later with a minimum amount
of damage. Let's hope that's
the case this year.

The schedule of events
coming up in Wiota are as
follows: Saturday, Feb. 27,

Las Vegas night at the fire
station. Sponsored by the
Wiota V.F.D. The ladies are
welcome too. Lot's of fun -
proceeds go to the fire dept.
for equipment. Hope to see
many of you there.

Monday, March I, council
meeting.

Monday, March 8, firemen's
meeting for the young mem-
bers. We Old-Timers will be at
the Redwood for the annual
Wiota Old-Timers get-
together. The qualifications
for being a Wiota Old-Timer
are not perfectly clear, but it
appears if you live in or around
town, used to live in or around
town, have reached the ripe old
age of 30 or more and claim
Wiota or surrounding territory
as your stomping grounds and
enjoy visiting with all the other
old-timers around, you are in-
vited. Sorry ladies, this one is
for the men only. We are send-
ing out a lot of reminder cards
but the list is a little
haphaszard so if we missed you
and you consider yourself a
Wiota Old-Timer, come to the
Redwood in Anita, 7:00 p.m.,
March 8. The dinner is dutch-
treat and it costs a buck for the
organization's treasury. There
will be a program after the
dinner. Hope to see many of
you there.

Community Betterment has
been completely dormant so
far this year. Regularly
scheduled meeting will be the
3rd Tuesday in March. That's
the 16th, at 7:30 p.m. at the
fire station. We need some new
blood and fresh ideas.

See you next week,
Maynard

First Lutheran To
Celebrate A
Centennial

In his January newsletter to
his congregation at First
Lutheran Church, Wiota,
pastor Paul Knittel wrote,
"What a special year we have
ahead of usl Not only do we
anticipate the blessings of
God's love in the coming mon-
ths, but we have as well the joy
of celebrating the one-
hundredth year of this
congregation's m i n i s t r y .
Through this period of time
we, our parents, our grand-
parents and each preceding
generation, have heard and
been assured of God's word.
Here we have :omc for wor-
ship, comfort, guidance and
support; and from here we've
carried the word of God
among men."

He further wrote, "As we
celebrate, it will be special for
us to remember old friends and
the joy of established
fellowship. We will mark some
milestones - the congregation's

founding, the construction of
two church buildings, (he
comings and goings of pastors
among us. We can look back
over time and see great events
in our history." These
milestones are recorded for us
in a recently published Centen-
nial History Book, which is
available to old and present
members and friends of First
Lutheran at a cost of $6.00 per
book.

During the coming months,
we will be observing this
special event in various ways.
It will be a time for meeting old
friends and making new ones.
We anticipate the presence of
former pastors and wives when
they return to their old charge
for a few hours among friends
and acquaintances. We also
look for former members to
return for a visit and review the
joys of a long-established
friendship.

On Sunday, February 28, in
a regular church service a
special observance will be
made of the actual date of the
organization (February 26,
1882). A Centennial banner will
he hung in the chancel in

commemoration. On that date
in history a constitution was
adopted and signed by twenty
stalwart pioneers, and the
church was named First
Evangelical Lutheran Chiuchr,;
of Franklin Township. Later,;t
when the new church wassj
located across the road inlj
Union Township, the Franklin
Township part of the name was*
dropped. !j~

The Jubilee Sunday will be' '
held on May 30, and we're an-
ticipating the pleasure Of
having former pastors assisting
as liturgists and speakers at the .
two worship services. In the af••..-.
ternoon service there will be a,
celebration of the Lord's Sup-,-
per. There will be a noon meal
served to guests and members.
In the evening, after a tight1'
supper, a secular program and>"
a visiting period are being1-
arranged by a capable commit^'-'
tee. Members of the Centennial"
Committee are preparing-an1 •
exhibit of pictures and"
memorabilia. Any displays
items will be appreciated. •••''.>

We at First Lutheran invite
and urge everyone to attend
and share this joyous occasion^
with us. ' "

H LITTON
Microwave Cooking

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

Reception Held
For The Former
Rosie Harmsen
Christensen

A reception for Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Dietz was held at
Mount Olive Lutheran Church
in Norfolk, Nebraska, on
February 14, from 2-4 p.m.
The couple was married at
Mount Olive Lutheran Church
on January 23.

Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Rodney Wester and
Marie Christensen of Wiota;
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Wester,
Kenneth Wester, Cora Wester
and Viola Christensen of
Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs. Todd
Knutsen of Lewis; and Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Campbell of Coun-
cil Bluffs.

Mrs. Dietz is the former
Rosie Harmsen Christensen of
Atlantic.

Little Eight All Conference
Boys Basketball 1981-82

All Conference First Team
Larry Lappe (Unanimous),

C&M, 6'7", Sr.; Troy Waters,
C&M 6'3", Sr.; Mike Martin,
Dexfield, 6'2". Jr.; Dan Dahl,
O-M, 6'1", Jr.; Steve Ory,
Earlham, 5'9",Sr.
All Conference Second Team

M a r t y A r t e r b u r n
(Unanimous), B-F, 5'9", Sr.;
Jim Beaman, S-M, 5'7", Jr.;
Carl Nolan, P-L, 6'0", Sr.;
Tim Hoy, Dexfield, 6'0", Sr.;
Kirby Holland, S-M, 6'4", Jr.

All Conference Third Team
Paul Pals, O-M, 5'9", Jr.;

Phil Imboden, Earlham, 6'0",
Sr.; Mike Brichacek, Anita,
6'5", Sr.j Keith Hamilton, P-
L, 5'10", Sr.; Travis Kerby,
Dexfield, 6'4", Sr.

Conference Standings
•Cumberland & Massena 16-0
Dexfield 13-3
Panova-Linden 9-6
Stuart-Menlo 8-7
Orient-Macksburg 8-8
Earlham 7-9
Bridgewater-Fontanelle 6-10
Anita 4-12
Adair-Casev 1-15
'Conference Champions
Little Eight All Conference
Girls Basketball 1981-82

AH Conference First Team
Forwards

Shelley Sankey, Earlham,
Soph., Jana Johnson, B-F,
Soph.; Susan Cummins, B-F,
Sr.

Guards
Patty Vogel, P-L, Sr.;

Marlys Dudley (Unanimous),
S-M, Sr.; Kris Dinkla, C&M,
Soph.
All Conference Second Team

Forwards
Delores Sothman, C&M,

Sr.; Sue Dawson, Earlham,
Sr.; Suzie Williams, A-C, Sr.

Guards
Jill Stapleton, B-F, Sr.; Paula

Squires, Anita, Sr.; Misti

Thrailkill, Earlham, Sr.
All Conference Third Team

Fowards
Kelly Wessels, Anita, Sr.;

lisa Hester, S-M, Soph.; Teresa
Corkrean, O-M, Jr.

Guards
Stacy Grotjohn, P-L, Sr.;

Mary Pivonka, Dexfield, Sr,;
Vickie Hochstetler, S-M, Sr.

Conference Standings
•Bridgewater-Fontanelle 15-1
Earlham 14-2
Stuart-Menlo 10-6
Cumberland & Massena 9-7
Anita 8-8
Dexfield 5-11
Orient-Macksburg 5-11
Panora-Linden 3-13
Adair-Casey 3-13
•Conference Champions

To cover or not to cover that
is the question. At least, that is
the question asked most
frequently. It is one of the
more difficult things to under-
stand when learning
m i c r o w a v e c o o k i n g
techniques.

There are different types of
coverings which are used in
different situations.

Plastic wrap and casserole
covers are interchangable.
They provide the tightest cover
to allow for the formation of
steam by using the vegetables
own moisture to tenderize and
assure the best flavor. Usually
no additional water is added
when cooking vegetables. The
exception is for root vegetables
which do better with a little bit
of water added. Because of the
danger of ballooning, one cor-
ner of the plastic wrap should
be left loose to discourage the
formation of excess steam and
prevent its bursting. Casserole
lids .do not usually fit so tight
as to have steam build up be a
problem.

Waxed paper is used to hold
in heat when cooking meats,
but it is more porous than
plastic wrap and some
moisture can escape. Meat,
poultry and seafood is best
cooked with a piece of waxed
paper "tented" over the food.
Toothpicks can be used to an-
chor the paper so that it won't
blow off the food by the oven's
fan. They can also be used to
prevent the paper from sticking
to the meat surface.

Paper towels and napkins
are used to reduce spattering
the inside of the oven. One
example of a food that does
this is bacon. They are placed
under bakery items when
reheating to absorb the
moisture which condenses as
they are heated. This is
especially true when heating a
frozen item. When a frozen
roll or bun is reheated on a
glass plate, moisture condenses
on the bottom as it heats. This
moisture is relocated on the
bottom of the roll and makes it
soggy or gives it a chewy tex-
ture.

The reason we do not use
foil for covering is that
microwaves are repelled by
metal. They would not get to
the food being heated. Nothing
could happen to it. We must
have some covering> that
microwaves can pass through
to get to the food.

Most other things such as
baked goods, casseroles,

soups, and sauces are cook
uncovered. Many of these
things would not be improved
by the steam. Microwave oven
interiors have moist heat so
that there is not the problem of
drying that is in the conven-
tional oven, i j i / i

There are still openings'
available in the microwave^
cooking class being offered by*
the Anita High School adult
education department. TtfeS
classes will run for three weeks?
starting March 2. We would-
like to limit the class to:20
people. Call Cheryl McCaskey
at the Anita High School for
more information or to
register.

You can call me on the "Lit-
ton Microwave Hot Line" at
783-4474.

Extension Calendar Of Events
Feb. 25, Family of the

Future Conf., United Chmch
of Christ, 9:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Feb. 25, Horse Project
Meeting, 4-H Building, 7:00
p.m.

Feb. 27, Extension Reports,
KJAN, Noon.

We Salute

FUTURE FARMERS OF AMERICA

During National F.F.A. Week
February 2O-27,1982

LOOK WHAT'S HAPPENING TO OUR F.F.A. MEMBERS...
They're growing, learning, experiencing and contributing to our thriving community! These vocational
agriculture students will someday be leaders In the farming Industry. We're proud to salute this fine
organization and Its members.

A FULL
SERVICE

BANK
ANITA
State Bank

FDIC

i ,



I FOR SALE
J

I FOR SALE: Reg. quarter horse
[gelding. 2 yr. old sorrel well
I bred.

300 gal. gas barrel and stand.
Rich Hamilius - 774-5842

__, C-8-c

I FOR SALE: Ice fishing supplies
I 50% off; humidifiers 40% off;
I sleds 50% off; selected toys
I 50% off. Anita Gambles.

A-8-c

I Home Grown — Home But-
Ichered beef quarters and Vi
I hogs. Cut and wrapped to your
I specification. Quality you can
icaupt on. Custom processing
[of beef, pork and lambs at
I your- convenience. Call for an
I appointment today at 712-762-
13645.

> Anita Meat Processing
A-4lo8-c

For
Carpenter Work

or
; Handyman
i: Service

call
Elmer Jensen

I Ph. 762-3784 Anita, Iowa
' A-8-9-C

West Bend humidifiers and
parts In stock.

McLaren Building Supply
Massena, 779-3545

M-S-lfc

FOR SALE: Purebred CM-
SPF Hampshire and Chester
Whi te boars. Tested for
P.R.V. Clifford Sundcrmnn, 1
mile north, I mile cast of Coin,
Iowa. Phone 712-583-3293.

A-3-ll'c

FOR SALE: Rugged Hay
Rings built to last, full IVi ft.
on Inside. Check with us before
you buy. You'll like our price.

Lund's Welding
Anita, Iowa

762-3612
A-46-tfc

FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

TOR SALE: Used Paragon
Kiln, Model A77B, 220 Volt.
Interior dimensions 18" deep
16" diameter. $50.00. Contact
Don Brichacek, Supt., Anita
Community School.

A-7-8-C

Get more out of your
carpet. Deep-clean with
America's HOST. Dry and
Easy. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233. 6

Call Your News To
762-4188

Combination Ice Hut & Storage
Shed, 6' x 10'.
Call 712-769-2317 evenings

i I
Shirley's Green Thumb

Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts
Open 1-5 Tuei. thru Sat.

2 miles west. 1 mile south of Anita

li

11 r
\

For Mechanic Work
ivt A Reasonable Price

call

Larry's Repair
762-41O4

1

INSULATION
Blown In Or Fiberglass

Install it yourself or we will
do the work for you.

"THE INSULATING SPECIALISTS"

McLaren Building Supply
Massena, Iowa Ph. 779-3545

KINZIE
MOBIL

f^our Full Service Mobil Station
v Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

• £ Full Line of Belts & Hoses
; ! Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

I Ph. 762-4127

"

WANTED

WANTED: Custom sewing in
my home. Experienced in wed-
ding and prom, will do
alterations. Judy Steffens,
Phone 774-5896.

A-8-c

WANTED TO BUY: Cobs, 5C
a bushel, Eugene Namanny,
779-3531.

M-S-tfc

WANTED: Fat cattle. Contact
Bob Noble MBPXL 712-243-
6228 or 816-744-5354.

A-7-8-p

WANTED-SEWING: Get
your order in early for prom
dresses or other sewing. 762-
3359, after 5:00,779-3626.

A-8-p

HELP WANTED: Nurse aide,
6 a.m. - 2 p.m. shift and 10
p.m. to 6 a.m. shift. Apply in
person at Colonial Manor,
Anita.

A-8-c

LOST: Large brown St. Ber-
nard. Has chain with rabies
tag. If seen call collect 515-742-
3794.

Don Chestnut
A-8-c

I
CARDS OF THANKS

NOTICE J
ON SALE: Sylvania 25" Super
Set with remote control. Out-
standing buy at Al's TV,
Anita.

A-8-c

FOR YOUR FEDERAL
CROP INSURANCE NEEDS-
CONTACT:

FLORENCE CAMPBELL
All-Risk Crop Insurance

701 West 7th Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

(First door West of Van's
Chat & Chew Restaurant)
Telephone 712-243-5464

A-50-tfc

NOTICE: Bachelor farmer
with nice bunch of new pigs
wants to meet single gal with
pickup truck to,haul some of
those new Kent FLAVRIZED
Pig Nuggets from Cumberland
Feed & Seed, local Kent dealer.
Send plx of truck.

FOR RENT: Mobile home,
adults only. No pets, deposit.
North of fire station.

Elsie Roed
A-8-p

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house
for rent. Call Henry Alff, 762-
3274.

A-8-c

Rest Easy
WithSIeep-Ezc. J)

The gentle ingredient in y
Sleep-Eze helps you gel
a good night's sleep, and
wake up refreshed. Use

s, only as directed.

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

To all who knew and cared,
Thank You.

Bill Simon
A-8-p

Many thanks to everyone
who sent cards and called while
I was hospitalized and since
being home. 1 appreciated your
thoughtfulness.

Jo Ann Poeppe
A-8-c

We wish to thank all of our
family, relatives, and friends
for the Mass, flowers, cake,
gifts, and cards on our special
day.

Leo and Helen Stakey
M-8-c

Thanks to everyone for
t he cards, v i s i t s , and
telephone calls while I was
in the hospital and since
re turn ing home.

Harvey Ciarside
C-8-c

Late Late
Yes we are always slow at

West Side.
But we do want to thank the

Boys for the wild game and
also for cooking it, Ernie and
Shirley Slender for doing the
baked beans and Jim Mullen
for the 2 kegs of beer he fur-
nished and also the people who
came to make it a success.

Sincerely,
Gang at West Side

M-8-c

Thanks to my friends and
family- for the cards, letters,
flowers, phone calls and visits
while I was in the hospital and
since returning home. Special
thanks to Dr. Coatney and
Rev. Singleton. Your thought-
fulness meant so much to me.

Lillie Anderson
M-8-p

Thanks to everyone who
remembered me with cards,
phone calls, visits, and flowers
and for your thoughts and
prayers during my recent stay
in the Cass County Hospital,
and since returning home.
Thanks to Dr. Coatney and
nurses on 2nd floor for their
excellent care. It was all greatly
appreciated.

Marilyn Hoffert
A-8-p

I wish to thank my friends,
neighbors and relatives for all
their acts of kindness during
my hospital visit and since
returning home. A special
thanks for all the telephone
calls, cards, gifts, candy and
flowers.

Wilma Thomsen
A-8-c

Natural Gas Customers
Save $$ Over
Other Heating Fuels

Northern Natural Gas Com-
pany said today that the Mid-
western area served by its
pipeline experienced tem-
peratures in January, 1982
which were 45 percent colder
than January 1981. Data
acquired also showed that
January temperatures were 21
percent colder than normal.

Northern said that Iowa
residential customers served
from Northern's system paid
approximately $45 million for
heating during the cold
January. The company
estimated that if those con-
sumers had been using fuel oil
the total cost would have been,
about $82 million. If electricity
were used instead of natural
gas the cost would have been
about $91 million.

Lloyd Sharp, Vice President
of Marketing for Northern,
said that in spite of unusually
cold January, Northern served
all the contract requirements of
its utility customers and
provided additional volumes
for those requesting them.

"Northern's ability to serve
the requirements of its utility
customers during this ex-
tremely cold winter is due to
the company's sound gas sup-
ply situation," Sharp said.

Northern serves 34 utilities
in Iowa which distribute
natural gas in 390 Iowa com-
munities with 336,000 residen-
tial customers.
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Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

Cloir Gill

762-3372

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

THEWIXFUTERSCUSTOM SURVEY
ADD PREVENTIVE
MAINTENANCE
RECORDFOR
YOUR FARM
A factory trained WIX Filter
representative will positively identify
each and every filter you use. All the
data is recorded in a permanent record
book listing each vehicle and the
correct WIX filter replacements.
Your custom preventive maintenance
program provides a total system of

maintenance procedures lor gasoline
and diesel powered vehicles,'.for fuel
arid lube oil usage as well as trailer,
lires and refrigeration units To put the
program to work lor you. slop by today.

Anita Auto Supply
Phone 712-762-4165

I would like to thank
everyone who helped to make
my birthday very special.
Thanks to Carolyn, Lana and
Toni for the surprise coffee
and to everyone for all the cards,
gifts and visits. It made a
very happy day.

Rachel McLaren
M-8-c

Our heartfelt thanks to
relatives, neighbors, and friends
for the many kindnesses ex-
tended to us during the loss of
our beloved David. Special
thanks to Rev. Singleton, the
Massena Methodist Church
ladies, and Wagler Funeral
Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jphn Corcoran

Mary Kaye Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Anderson

and Family
Becky Jones and boys

M-8-p

ICARDS OF THANKS J

Emergency Report
The Anita Rescue Unit took

the following people to .the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital this past week:
William Boedcker; infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Antisdel; Ruth Parker
and David Christensen.

Sale Dates
Feb. 26--1 p.m.

Bridgewater - Furniture Auc-
tion - Roy Hemphill Estate.

Feb. 26--1 p.m. - Adair -
Dallas Westphalen

March 6--11 a.m. - Bridge-
water - Machinery Auction -
Jack Westphal and Leo Welsch

March 13--1 p.m.
Bridgewater - Real Estate Auc-
tion - David Bower.
Former Joyce Peterson
Passes A way

Mrs. Al (Joyce Peterson)
Cordes passed away at 11:30
a.m., Feb. 23, in Dubuque,
Iowa.

Rites are pending at press
time at Westview Funeral
Home, Dubuque.

She is survived by her
husband; 3 sons, Linn, Tim
and Paul; a brother, Gene, of
Des Moines and an aunt, Mrs.
Arthur (Louie) Petersen of
Anita.
Seamstress To Appear
On Donahue Program

Barb Hellyer, Chariton, well
known clothing instructor and
author in Iowa, will appear on
the Phil Donahue Show,

WINTER
OVERCOAT.

Don't Go Out Without It.
Ot982A.H. Robins Consumer Product*

Division, Richmond, Virginia 23230

Thinking About A
New Home?

r

^T

ET~

Price Complete with
Block Basement, Plum-
bing, Heating, Wiring, I
light fixtures, Cabinets,
Appliances, Carpet and
Vinyl, thermal windows
plus storms, steel ex-
terior door, R-19 side
walls and R-38 Celling
Insulation, sewer and
water hookup. The
home meets or ex-
ceeds all FHA or V.A.
specification. This
home Is got precut or
prefab, but Is com-
pletely stick built on
the job site. Total price
complete Is $36,857.00.
Other floor plans
available • Building lots
available In Anita.

Custom Built Inc.
515-288-7219

Dennis Cawthorn
—OR—

Lynn Hansen
762-3940

Visit everyone's favorite city

SAN FRANCISCO!
Judy Marnin will lead an area group

June 17-21,5 days/4 nights
for fun, beauty, history, and cable cars!
Airfare, hotel, sightseeing—all for just

$559
Join us!

Call JACOBSEN "T" TRAVEL, 800-442-5889
Atlantic, Corning, Exlra, and Harlan

A-8-9-C

Dr. Timothy J. Krelfels
Announces

The Purchase of the
Family Dental Center

9O3 East Seventh
Atlantic, Iowa

And Is Accepting
New Patients

Dr. Kreifels and his family will move to
Atlantic in late February. Dr. R. Craig Mar-
tin will continue his practice at the center.

For Appointments Call
243-3275 A-7-8-9-10-C

LOW COST
PRESCRIPTIONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Houn 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

;INE
STORE

. . WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

NOTICr
f'UHl 1C AUCTION
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Friday, March 5, 1982, 9-10
a.m. on Channel 5 • WOI-TV.

Barb has been presenting
sewing classes throughout the
Midwest and Great Lakes area
for several years. She has
worked for Southwestern
Community College and held
classes for the Adult Education
Department in Area XIV for 7
years. She is presently touring
Indiana, Ohio, Arizona and
California presenting sewing
demonstrations.

She has written three sewing
books and is presently working
on number four.

On the Donahue Show she
appears with Mario Thomas
and others, as a style show is
presented. Home sewing and
rcady-mades are discussed.

Mrs. Hellyer will be in
Creston and surrounding coun-
ties for Adult Education
clothing workshops in late
March. These were canceled in
January due to weather.

NOTICE
BARBER

SHOP
Will Be

OPEN
Mon., March 1
Sat., March G

7:30-4:30

Please accept my ap-
preciation for the many kind
deeds done to make my 96th
birthday a lovely occasion. A
special thank you to the Crest-
wood staff for their assistance.

The cards received made the
day an enjoyable one, also.

Mrs. Carrie Dressier
and family

A-8-p

The family of Jannetta
Campbell wishes to express our
thanks to all the thoughtful
people who sent cards and
memorials. Also we are
grateful for encouraging phone
calls, and those that helped out
in other ways.

Torger and LaVon Johnson
Lee Stevens

Cathy James
A-8-c

SPRING OVERHAUL SPECIAL
Special Prices On:

•Complete engine reouilding. One year or 1,200
hr. warranty. Many makes, gas or diesel.

• I.H. T.A.S. — choice of reg. or extra H.D. units

•Clutches — All I.H. models & many others.

Free pickup & delivery inside 25 mi. radius on
above specials or on combination work totaling
$500 or more.

Offer good on all jobs booked before March 6,1982
and paid in full on delivery.

THE TUNE-UP INN
Maynard Hansen
783-4571, days

Wiota, la.
783-4275, evenings

The area's largest independent farm equipment repair
shop. No job too big or too small.

All work guaranteed.

INMUHANCE HKBVIfKS

Aid Insurance Is pleased to announce TAX-
AID, an Income tax preparation service - a
tax service with a difference.
• Trained tax preparer who is here

year round.
• National support staff equipped with

computers.
• Trained in income tax laws and kept up

to date on continuing changes.
• Backed by a company with over 50

years experience protecting people.
• TAX-AID knows that even though your

taxes may go away after April 15th,
your tax problems don't.

Brocker, Karns, & Karns In-
surance Agency brings you
this service.

TAX-AID Trained Preparer—Peg Larson.
Call 762-4191

for appointment or information

Brocker, Karns,
& Kams, Inc.

Independent Insurance Agents

Ph. 762-4191

Anita, Iowa 50020

IUIINIHIHI I A C I O H Y
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Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Thirty were present at the
Legion Hall on Feb. 16 for the
monthly birthday meeting of
Senior Citizens' Sunset Club.
Door prizes went to Hazel
Miller and Nellie Thomsen.

The president brought the
meeting to order and read

Book Your
S-Brand

Soybeans
Now

New Varieties
High Yields
60-Lb. Bags

Burke

"Who Put Blizzard In The
Dictionary?" It was decided
to have abelskiyers the last
meeting in March or the first
meeting in April. Everyone
signed their names on cards to
be sent to Daisy Crawford,
Reba Holaday, and Mr. and
Mrs. Fay Holladay. Next
month will be election. The
president ended by reading
some jokes.

For entertainment, Anna

USED CARS
AND TRUCKS

1977 Ford
V< ton pickup, V-B Eng.,
Auto. Trans., P.S., P.B.,
One Owner. Only
26,000 mf/es.

1977AMC
Pacer. Sta. Wgn., 6 cyl.
Eng., Auto. Trans., P.S.,
P.B., Fac. Air Cond.
One Owner—Real Nice.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See Or Call Larry Or Bob Butler At—

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 mf,W Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

Wedemeyer read some jokes.
Then she had a contest - "Fowl1

Language." Betty Skaug read
some "Capsule Sermons."
She read a poem, "Make Every
Day A Wonderful Day," and
some "Closing Thoughts"
from the REC magazine. Then
she had questions about
"Where Would You Go?" to
get county things done.

At playing cards, pinochle
high score winners were Hans
Thomsen and Kristine Fries.
Runner-up scores were won by
Fred Schellenberg and Emma
Wahlert.

Pitch winners were Ernest
Harris and Marie Christensen
with high scores. Leroy
Williamson and Emma Power
won runner-up scores.

The birthday table was
decorated in red and white.
Seated at the table were Wilbur
Skaug, Ernest Harris, Pete and
Marie Andersen, Homer and
Tillie Rich, Hans Thomsen,
and Kristine Fries.

The next meeting will be a
potluck dinner on March 2
with the following committees
in charge:

Food - Lillian Petersen, Fred
S c h e l l e n b e r g , A n n a
Wedemeyer, Hazel Miller.

Entertainment - Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Fries, Edna
Scarlett, Clara Christensen,
Dorothea Eden.

712-762-4215
Bev Heaton

Office Manager
712-762-3948

Bob Daniels
Sales Manager

Thinking of building an earth
or solar horns? Hare I* a lot
(ftat would be suitable to your
needs. Close to schools,
street already curbed and
guttered. This lot would be
great for any type ol home
and priced right at $8,000.

Bev Heaton 762-3948

Stockyards In Anita. Just off
Hlway 83 for easy access. In
eludes scales, hog holding
bldga., Nice extra lot,
Trackage.

BobDanlels-515-742-3401

Congregational UCC
Annual Meeting Held

The Anita Congregational
UCC held their annual meeting
Sunday, Feb. 14, following the
morning worship services. Of-
ficers for the year named:

Moderator - Drexel Chad-
wick

Clerk - Meta Miller
Treasurer - Lorraine Bickel
Trustees: Charles Chadwick,

Mike Mardesen, 1982; Max
Stephenson, Lynn Stephenson,
Tim Miller, 1982-1983; Bob
Petersen, 1982-1983-1984.

Music: Adria Lantz, Shirley
Mehlmann, Rhoda Kelloway.

Pastoral: Andy Thiele, Don
and Shirley Mehlmann, Louie
Peterson.

Memorial: Ooldie Wilson,
Ruby Littleton, Maxine
Pieper.

Auditing: Clair and Jean
Gill.

Nominating: Don and
Shirley Mehlmann, Ranny and
Rhoda Kelloway.

Deacons: Raymond Lantz,
Andy Thiele, Louie Hen-
ningsen, Fred Schellenberg.

Deaconesses: Meta Miller,
Goldie Wilson, Grace Thiele,
Beverly Chadwick, Louie
Petersen, Maxine Pieper.

Sunday School Superinten-
dent: Becky Stephenson.

Anita Senior
Center Mews

It was brought to my atten-
tion that no publicity had been
given to the exercises that we
have before the meal each day,
well almost every day -
sometimes there is such n hot

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

630 Main
Anita

Mon.-Fri. 9-4
Sat. 9-4

We Provide Complete Tax
Service tor Individuals,
Farms, and Businesses.

If you Would Like a'Fast.
Efficient, and Economical Job
Done on Your' Taxes Bring
Them to Us.

Single -W-2$ 15.00
Joint - W-2 $20.00

30 Yrs. Experience
in Farming.

BOB DANIELS
515-742-3401

battle going on at the pinochle
tables that It's hard to pry
some of them away until they
have finished the very last
hand. We do a variety of exer-
cises and each one participates
at his or her own level of
tolerance but several have
voiced the opinion they were of
benefit, especially when they
had been sitting busily quilting
for a couple of hours.

Activities for the week of
March 1 thru March 5 are:

Kitchen Help:
Monday, March 1 - Lucille

| USD A Choice "Bon«(«it" Beet Lt>.

Chuck Roasts $1.89
I USDA Cholct "Bonelett"Beet Lb.

j Shoulder Boasts ; SI.
I Farmland Pork t Bacon

Links

Wilson Corn King Boneless Whole Lb.

HAMS S1.B9
Halves S1.99Lb.

Coca Cola — 7-up •—
Dr. Pepper

|6-12-0z. Can* Plus Deposit

si.se
Shurllne 1S'/,-Oz.Jar

Spaghetti Sauce 69C
Scott Jumbo Roll

Paper Towels 73C
Henhey's 24-Oz. Bottle

Chocolate Syrup $1.39
Flavorkltt 16-Oz. Box

Salt'me Crackers ._.. ._._79C
American Beauty Thin

Spaghetti...••••••••••••••••a
Downy 96-Oz. Bottla

Fabric Softener $3.39
Kraft '/i Moon ~"~~

Cheddar or
Longhorn Cheese $1.49
Dole—Chunk—Cruahed—Sliced

Pineapple...
—FRESH PRODUCE—

Golden Ripe 3-Lbs.

Bananas $1.00
Sunklst Large Navel Oranges 7—$1.00
QelH. Fre»h Crltp each

Lettuce 49C
U.S. No. 1 Red Potatoes 10-Lb. Bag — $1.29

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

Red Baron PIZZA SAMPLES
Saturday, February 27
10:00 A.M.—4:00 P.M.

Mrs. Crimea

Chili
Beans

29-Oz. C«n

Wehrtnan, Mildred Shaffer
Wednesday, March 3 - Lib

Houchin, Louie Petersen,
Marguerite Nichols

Thursday, March 4 - Hester
Lund, Lillian Petersen

Friday, March 5 - Ruth
Keasey, Kristine Fries

Homebound Meals:
. Monday, March 1 - Rodney

and Virginia Rodgers
Wednesday, March 3 - Bill

and Leona Euken
Thursday, March 4 - Evelyn

Wheelock, Lillian Boedeker
Friday, March 5 - Dorothy

Misner, Helen Redburn
Crafts:
Monday, March 1 - Movie,

quilting
Wednesday, March 3 -

Needlepoint hanger
Thursday, March 4 - St.

Patrick's Day Decorations
Friday, March 5 - Card par-

ty.
With the warm weather, a

lot of the snow has gone and it
should make getting to the
meal site a little easier. We had
a couple of new winners at the
card party last Friday, Leona
Euken and Kristine Fries.

Don't Gamble With
Defective Wiring

Adult Education Glasses
March 2,9,16

Return this form to the High School office or call 762-3231

REMINDER
Classes.
Name
Phone

last chance to sign up for Adult Education

Microwave Class -- 3 sessions (Basic, Quick
Meals, Gourmet) -- $15.00 includes food fee.

Getting to Know Yourself -• 3 sessions -- $15.00

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY!
Chili Supper - Open House
Anita Elementary School

February 26
Suppar—5:30-7:30 Vltlt Classrooms 6:304:30

Hear th» Band and Music Cltasta—6:00-6:00
Chill — 7SC Sandwiches — 2SC
Bars — 25C We — 60C
Potato Soup—75C drinks — 2SC

Public Invited! A-e-7-s-c

includes materials.
Quilting Crafts 2 sessions on quilted vests and

1 session white-on-white quilting -• $9.00 plus materials.
Aerobic Exercises -- 6 weeks with 2 one-hour

sessions each - Eileen Christensen, instructor. $12.00
for all twelve sessions.

Mornings -- Monday and Friday -- 9:30-10:30 a.m.
Evenings -- Monday and Thursday -- 5:30-6:30 p.m.

These are the times used in the last sessions. If you would
find other times more convenient, please indicate these
when registering.

These will be the last classes for the school year. If you
have any comments or suggestions for next year, please
direct them to Mrs. McCaskey at the Anita High School.

Happy 3rd Anniversary

Happy 56th
obby!

Prices Good Thru March 2

Right To Limit ReservedCHICKEN
OF THE SEA

TUNA
IN OIL or WATER

6% 01. con

HI-C
FRUIT DRINK

WITH COUPOM S $10.00 PURCHASE j
CHICKEN OF THE SEA

TUNA

WESSON
OIL

31 01. bolll*

KRAFT
SHREDDED

CHEDDAR or MOZZAREUA

CHEESE
4 01. packaa«

from your 6 curtain climbers,
and Mom, too.

^§^§WB^a^a^amim^amm^*aaaaaamaaaaaaaaam^^aaa^^^^^^^^^^^^^——--

Dance To
Legend

Friday & Saturday
Feb. 26 & 27

—i

Rick & Jackie's

Anita Tavern

79C
I Red Baron
Htmburger-Stuitge-Pepperonl

PIZZA $2.39

Colony. INTERIOR <PfllM

Colony Colors are
Free 'n' Easy

ft Colony
oatinToneFl*T UTIX WAU PAH"

Hundreds of great colors,
from pale pastels to vibrant

accents, at no extra cost.

FINEST FLAT WALL PAINT
Scrub brush tough...and beautiful. Easy to
use latex dries in minutes to rich flat finish.
Soapy water clean up.

$1fl99
IIJ GAL

MFG. SUG. RETAIL $16.99

~ Colony
oatinTone
l*«X fIAT INAMIl

ONE COAT FLAT ENAMEL
Dozens of favorite pastels. Looks flat but
acts like enamel. Fast
and easy to use, it has an'
8 year limited warranty.

MFG. SUG. RETAIL $19.99

$1099
|fcGAL-

~ Colony
oatinTone

RICH SATIN WIPE CLEAN BEAUTY
Satin Enamel for walls and trim. It's latex
easy to use, has excellent stain'resis-
tance and is easily
washable. Favorite for
kitchens, baths and high
use areas. _ _ _ _

_ ̂ _ u/\L
MFG. SUG. RETAIL $21.99 ~13"

Anita Lumber Co.
762-3233 Anita, Iowa

McLaren Building Supply
779-3545 Maaatna, Iowa
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Anita Chamber
To Hold Quarterly
Meeting March 4

The Anila Chamber of Commerce will hold its first
quarterly meeting on Thursday, March 4 at 7:00 p.m. at
(he Redwood Sleakhou.se. Tickets are on sale for $6.00
each.

Guest speaker for the evening will be La Von liblen, Hx-
tcnsion Home Economist.

Leg/on To Celebrate
Birthday With Potiuck

The American Legion is 63
years old this month. To
celebrate their birthday, the
Anita American Legion and
Auxiliary will have a potluck
supper at the Legion Hall
Thursday night, March 11,
starting at 6:30. All members
are asked to bring a covered
dish and their own table ser-
vice.

Niels Dybro, our school's
foreign exchange student, from
Denmark, will be our special
guest. He is living at the Larry
Konz home near Wiota during
his stay here.

Many members of the
American Legion Auxiliary
have indicated an interest in
subscribing to the "Iowa
Legionnaire." Subscriptions
are $2.00 a year. Make checks
payable to the American
Legion, and mail toi American
Legion, 720 Lyon St., Des
Moines, IA 50316.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week from Anita were: Leland
Morgan; Fred Gennerich;
Harvey Jensen; Melissa,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Kinzie; Mrs. Beryl
Neuneker.
; Dismissed: Mrs. Norman

Gundy; William Boedeker;
Raymond Gregersen; Mrs.
Christine Jorgensen; Jyl,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eldon Turner; Ronald Lan-
don.

60th
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie

Sonquist of Dayton recently
observed their 60th wedding
anniversary as guests of honor
at a family dinner. The couple
was married in Dayton in 1922,
and farmed for about 30 years
in the Boxholm area and the
Dayton area. They retired and
moved into Dayton in 1966. -
The Dayton Review.

Former Anita
Resident Passes A way

Edwin Burkhart, Anita
native, passed away in
February at San Juan, Texas.

He was the son of Newton
and Martha Burkhart and
graduated from the Anita High
School.

He is survived by his wife,
Faye, 2 sons and grand-
children, also, a sister, Mrs.
Esther Vetter of Heritage
House, Atlantic.

Mr. Burkhart was preceded
in death by his parents; 1 sister,
Bertie Hunter; and 4 brothers,
John, Harry, William and
Guy, who died in infancy.

Lions Entertain
Valentines

The Anita Lions held their
annual Valentine's Party on
Feb. 19 at the Redwood. There
were 12 members and IS guests
present.

Three students from the
Anita High School Speech
Department gave interesting
talks. They were Mark Kopp,
Darren Pash and Niels Dybro,
AHS exchange student from
Denmark.

Don Huff, Secretary

Methodist Lenten
Service Sunday Evening

On Sunday evening, March
7, 1982, the Anita United
Methodist Church will be
holding its second Lenten Ser-
vice. This week's topic will be
"Listen." Have you taken time
to listen to the voice of God?
Have you heard Him in a still
small voice or in the beauty of
nature or in the words of a
friend? Have you heard Him
speak to you through the Holy
Scriptures?

Join us at 7:15 p.m. lui a.
time of worship and small
group fellowship to be en-
couraged and uplifted and to
hear Jesus speak to you here
and now, right where you are.

World Day Of Prayer
World Day of Prayer will be

observed Friday, March 5, at 2
p.m. at the Methodist Church.
All denominations welcome.
Anita Allegros
In Music Festival

Thirteen members of the
Anita Allegro Club par-
ticipated in the Junior Music
Festival in Atlantic on Feb. 27.
Each participant was required
to perform two memorized
piano solos and was judged ac-
cording to the perfection of his
performance. Possible ratings
were fair, good, very good, ex-
cellent, and superior with a
corresponding point value of
from 1 to 5 points. A 15 point
accumulation is needed for a
student to be eligible for a
trophy. Gold certificates were
awarded to those receiving 3
consecutive superior ratings.

The following received
superior ratings: Roger Karns,
Kelli Beer, Sara Mailander,
Michelle Poeppe, Alan
McAfee, Jennifer Nichols,
Tracey Suplee, and Gina
Lund. Receiving a rating of ex-
cellent were: Keri Poeppe,
Jeremy Larsen, Bryan Zim-
merman. Sandra' Heaton and
Stephanie Wessels received a
rating of very good.

Those with enough points
accumulated to get their first
trophy are: Michelle Poeppe,
Alan McAfee, Jennifer
Nichols, and Keri Poeppe.
Gina Lund will receive her
second trophy.

Alan McAfee and Michelle
Poeppe will receive their first
Gold Certificate and Gina
Lund will receive her second
Gold Certificate.

Julie and Jill Anderson will
be participating in the' Festival
at Council Bluffs next Satur-
day. All are students of Mrs.
Neil Aupperle.

Silver Thread
Club Meets

Silver Thread Club met
Feb. 24 at the home of Martha
Stephenson with IS members
present.

Roll call was-Are you going
to plant anything new in your
garden this year?

Martha received a hostess
gift from Cora Kaiser.

Secret Pal gifts-were received
by Alma Holaday, Leona Gai-
side, Georgia Taylor, Meridith
Blazek, V/yoma Denney, Mar-
tha Stephenson, Katie Beaver
and Lib Houchin.

Contests put on by Cora
were won by Lib and Leona.

The March 24 meeting will
be with Becky Stephenson.

Anita Sparfanetfe Basketball Team
Front row, left to right: Marcia Squires, Theresa Willet, Julie Stork, Kay Ehrman,

Kelly Wessels, Jill Neighbors.
Back row, left to right: Mona Hackwell, Theresa Phillips, Sandy Jessen, Jody

Harris, Jane Coatney, Kris Behnken, Paula Squires, Janet Johnson,

rK

I

A nita Spartan Basketball Team
Front row, left to right: Tony Littleton, Jim Wessling, John Aggen, Terry Hoskins,

Doug Armentrout, Chris Rhoades
Back row, left to right: Clayton Christensen, Joel Dory, Tim Rlchter, Mike

Brichacek, Curt Behrends, Roger Simmons.

Dean Arbuckle Announces For
5th District Republican Race

Iowa's International Direc-
tor, Dean Arbuckle, formally
announced today his candidacy
for the Republican
Nomination for Fifth District
Congressman.

"I am very much disturbed
by the anti-trade posture of
Tom Harkin and am concerned
by his anti-business attitude,"
Arbuckle said. "Harkin has
shown little consideration for
farmers and has failed to
represent the majority of his
constituency in opposing the
wishes of lowans to reduce the
size and cost of the federal
government."

Arbuckle also stated that,
"It has been my primary goal
to enhance opportunities for
new markets thereby im-
proving the standard of living
for those countries less for-
tunate than ourselves while
also expanding our markets.
Removing unnecessary gover-
nment impediments will allow
our technology to improve the
quality of life for everyone.
Harkin's continued support
for big government's in-
creasing regulations and
restrictions interferes with our
abilities and endeavors to solve
economic problems."

Arbuckle served as a State
Senator during the 64th and
65th General Assemblies with
State Government, Ap-
propriations, Iowa Develop-
ment and Law Enforcement as
committee assignments. Other
interim committee assignments
were the Criminal Code
Revision and Rural Economic
Development. He was also ap-
pointed to the Iowa Crime
Commission.

Arbuckle is a native lowan,
an overseas veteran of World
War II, and was raised on a
Greene County farm. His
business experience includes
agriculture, industry, finance
and government. In addition,
he has served as Iowa State
Jaycee President, and as a
National Jaycee Vice President
and is a lifelong JCI Senator.
He has also been active in the
Heart Association, Lions
Club, VFW, and American
Legion.

Since fostering the Iowa In-
ternational Division of the
Iowa Development Com-
mission, the participation of
Iowa companies in exporting
has doubled to twice the
national average resulting in
two Presidential awards for ex-
cellence in export expansion.

Julie Johnson
Accepted at A.LB.

Julie Johnson, daughter of
Mrs. Carol Johnson of Anita,
has been accepted at American
Institute of Business in Des
Moines beginning in the fall
quarter.

Julie will be pursuing the
Associate of Business degree
with an Executive Secretarial-
Legal major.

She will be graduated from
Anita High School.

Founded in 1921, AIB is a
Junior College of Business
with a total enrollment of more
than 1,000 students.

K.J.U. Circle
Elva Cron, was hostess to

K.J.U. Circle at her home on
Feb. 20. Seven members and
one guest, Lela Koechner, were
present.

The president read a prayer
after bringing the meeting to
order. Roll call was: Each per-
son read some verses from the
Book of Psalms. A greeting
card was read which had come
from the Children's Home at
Petersen, Iowa.

Following the business
meeting, Chapter 27 was
studied from the Lesson Book
on Matthew.

Ida Pollock and Lillian
Boedeker were winners in two
contests.

The hostess served lunch and
the next hostess will be Anita
Witte in March.

Fay Holladays
Observe Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Fay Holladay
celebrated their 60th wedding
anniversary with an open
house at their home at 409
Chestnut Street. Anita, on
February 21, hosted by their
daughter and son-in-law, Ruth
and Gail Harrison. /

The honored couple's cor-
sage and boutonniere were
gifts of their grandson and
family, Kenneth and Diane
Harrison, Shane, Kenna and
Seth.

The serving table was attend-
ed by their great-
grandchildren, Shane, Kenna
and Seth Harrison; Kristi Den-
ney, and Bobbi Jo and Jacki
Harrison, assisted by Wyoma
Denney and Dee Harrison.

Wyoma Denney, their grand-
daughter, made the lovely
cake and mints, and her
husband, Ron, was in charge
of the guest book.

Approximately 70 friends
and relatives were welcomed by
Kenneth and Diane Harrison.

Mr. and Mrs. Holladay
received many beautiful cards,
letters, lovely flowers, plants
and telephone calls.

Attending from out-of-town
were: Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Moore, Council Bluffs; Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Theil,
Omaha; Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Moore, Bellevue, Nebraska;
Lloyd Bradley, Villisca; Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Harris,
Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Johnson, Atlantic and Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Pierce, Atlantic.

Anita Cub Scout News
The Cub Scouts have a busy

month. Reminder of the paper
drive March 13 at 9:30 with
papers to be put out where they
can be seen from the street and
either tied or bundled.

On March 20 the boys will be
out selling Scout-O-Rama
tickets. They sell for $1.50 so
we appreciate all the support
you can give.

On March 28 the boys will be
having their local pinewood
derby at 1:30 at the Legion
building and invite anyone to
stop in and watch the fun.

Branstad To Seek
Governor's Office

On Saturday, Feb. 27, Lt.
Gov. Terry Branstad officially
announced that he will seek the
office of Governor of Iowa.

Branstad, who made his an-
nouncement at six locations
throughout the state, said that
he had "received en-
couragement and support from
a wide range of people who
have asked him to seek the of-
fice of governor."

He also said that his top
priority is "improving our
state economy and providing
more jobs."

The former three term state
representative from Lake Mills
said that he will form advisory
committees to assist him in
formulating his approach to
the key issues confronting
Iowa.

Bransfad stated that he in-
tends to devote most of his
time "between now and the
end of the legislative session"
working with Gov. Robert Ray
and the legislature to pass the
1982 legislative program.

The lieutenant governor
stated that he was approaching
the campaign with a "positive
attitude, great enthusiasm, and
total dedication to building a
better Iowa."

Branstad, who is serving his
four th year as lieutenant
governor, made the announ-
cement with his wife, Chris.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Johnson

of Waukee, are the parents of a
son, weighing 8 Ibs., 12 pz.,
born Feb. 18, at Des Moines
General Hospital.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Don Mehlmann and Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Johnson of
Anita. Mrs. Vevian Johnson is
the great-grandmother.

Anita Senior
Center News

Bingo winners on Monday
were Betty and Wilbur Skaug,
Lillian Boedeker, Pearl
Millhollin, Ernest Harris,
Gilbert Wehrman and Rodney
Rodgers. On Wednesday, we
had the Maple Grove Club as
our guests. Friday at our
pinochle party, Grace Shinkle
and Pancratya Eddy were win-
ners. The laminated place mats
made from greeting cards are
here and 1 know everyone is
going to be pleased with them.

The Nutritional Council met
and recommended $1.25 for
meals. Remember, this is a
suggested contribution, not a
price, that has been recom-
mended by the Council in
Council Bluffs.

We're making plans for our
St. Patrick's Day dinner. Be
sure to get your reservation in
and bring a guest or two.

Activities for the week Mar-
ch 8 thru March 12 are:

Monday, Mar. 8 - Site
Council Meeting, 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday, Mar. 10 - Task
Force Meeting at 9:30 a.m.

Kitchen Help:
Monday, March 8 - Irene

Karns, Pancratya Eddy
Wednesday, March 10 -

Leona Eukcn, Lillian
Boedeker

Thursday, March 11 - Lillie
Miller, Grace Shinkle, Marie
Rathman

Friday, March 12 - Dorothy
Misner, Helen Redburn

Homebound Meals:
Monday, March 8 - Wilbur

and Betty Skaug
Wednesday, March 10 -

Louis and Helen Woods
Thursday, March 11 - Ida

Pollock, Nellie Thomsen
Friday, March 12 - Gilbert

Wehrman, Fred Schellenberg
Crafts:
Monday, March 8 - Quilting,

bingo
Wednesday, March 10 - Rain

bonnet
Thursday, March 11 - Blood

pressure 10:30 a.m.,
Needlepoint owl

Friday, March 12 - Card par-
ly.
Anita Senior Center Menus

Monday, March 8 - Grilled
liver and onions, au gratin
potatoes, chilled peaches,
gingerbread with whipped top-
ping, homemade bread, milk
and coffee.

Wednesday, March 10 -
Spaghetti and meat sauce,
peas, homemade bread,
apricots, milk, coffee, and ap-
ple juice.

Thursday, March 11 - Fried
chicken, sweet potatoes and
pineapple, green beans, assorted
jello cubes and. whipped top-
ping, homemade bread, milk
and coffee.

Friday, March 12 - Beefy
macaroni and cheese,
tomatoes, pineapple, rhubarb
crisp, homemade bread, milk
and coffee.

Harkin To Appear
On Donahue Show

U.S. Congressman Tom
Harkin (D-5th la.) will discuss
the conflict in El Salvador and
concerns about U.S. military
involvement as a guest on the
nationally televised Phil
Donahue program Thursday,
March 4. The Donahue show
airs at 9 a.m. on WOI-TV.
Injured Youths
On The Mend

The condition of the two
youths who were injured on
Sunday, February 21, in a
motorcycle accident in Anita,
continues to improve.

Ruth, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. David Parker, was taken
out of intensive care last Friday
and according to her father she
is getting along fine, and is up,
about and walking. She suf-
fered 12 broken ribs, a broken
nose, collar bone and arm, and
both lungs were punctured.
Her address is: Children's
Memorial Hospital, 502 S.
44th, Room 546, Omaha, NE
68105.

David, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Christensen, of
Wiota, is reported to be doing
well. He underwent hip surgery
Monday and has had his leg
pinned. He received several
breaks to his leg and a crushed
pelvis, besides the hip injury.
His address is Immanuel
Medical Center, 6901 N. 72nd,
Room 848, Omaha, Nebraska
68122.
Sob Duff Mas Surgery

Robert Duff entered the
University of Nebraska
Hospital in Omaha last Mon-
day and underwent major
surgery on Friday. He will be
hospitalized 2-3 weeks.

New Siren For Anita

Ray K a i h m a n , 1-d Brownsberger J r . , Joe Nelsen and
Dave Wir i ihe i ; i ie shown eompleliiif.1 ihe assembly of ihe
new I i i c siren.

I he new siren is shown jns i
place at the An i l a l-'irc Station.

beloie ii was hoisted into

• \ni ia Hie C'hiel J im Kuggles is shown pushing the b in-
lon 10 siarl ihe new s i ren lor the l i is i nine.

Aerobic Exercise
Classes To Start

The second session of
Aerobic Exercise classes will
begin next week. Two advan-
ced classes will be held. The
evening session will begin
Monday evening, March 8, and
will be from 5:30 to 6:30 on Mon-
day and Thursday at the
Elementary Gym. The morning
session will begin Friday mor-
ning, March 1.2, and will be
from 9:00 to 10:00 on Monday
and Friday at the City Hall.

Beginner classes are tem-
porarily scheduled if enough
ladies register and come to the
first class. These classes will
begin Monday evening, March
8. One class will be from 6:30
to 7:30 on Monday and Thurs-
day and one class will be from
4:30 to 5:30 on Monday and
4:00 to 5:00 on Friday. Both
classes will be at the Elemen-
tary Gym. The classes will be
held for 6 weeks with 2 one-
hour sessions each week. The
cost is $12.00 for all 12
sessions. Eileen Cnristensen will
be the instructor. For more in-
formation or to register for
classes call the Anita High
School 762-3231 or Eileen
Christensen, 762-4107.

Emergency News
Harvey Jensen was taken to

the Cass County Memorial
Hospital by the Anita
Emergency Unit on Thursday,
Feb. 25.

Paper Pick-Up
Scheduled

The Anita Cub Scouts will
hold a paper drive Saturday,
March 13, commencing at 9:30
a.m. If anyone has old
newspapers they'd like to
dispose of, it would be ap-
preciated if they are stacked
outside where they will be
noticed.

Lighthouse Singers
At Anita Church

A music group, "Lighthouse
Singers" will entertain at the
Anita Church of Christ on
Sunday, March 7 at 9:30 a.m.
Regular church service is at
10;30. Fred Christensen of
Bayard is the Minister.

Student Receives Honor
At Radio Station

Gina Wilson was named,
"employee-of-the-month," in
January, at KDCV, the camp-
pus radio station at Dana
College, Blair, Nebraska, She
was publicity director for the
50-hour marathon.

Gina is a sophomore secon-
dary education major in
history, with a minor in art.

Has Nose Nursery
Kermit Bailey had surgery at

Clarkson Hospital in Omaha
February 22 to correct a
deviated sept-um (nose
surgery).

Kermit was released from
the hospital on Wednesday.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Feb. 19.1981 1 year ago
Holy Cross sponsors benefit

for Trent family.
Kerrie Smith and Ron Pen-

ton reign as Sweetheart Queen
and King.

Feb. 17, 1977 5 yean ago
Jim Phillips named fire

chief.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Heaton

and family move to the home
they purchased from the Ella
Walker estate.

Kenny Larsen, 47, dies.
Robert Griffin, 21, son of

Norman and Imogene Holland
Griff in, formerly of Anita,
dies in farm accident at Gran-
din, N. Dakota.

Ramona Cassell and Ron
Calhoun marry Jan. 7.

Feb. 24,1972 10 years ago
Services held in Jefferson for

Fred Joy. 79.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare (Bill)

Kelly and Rhonda move to the
home on Maple Street they
purchased from Fred Vokt.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McAfee
and family move to the Kelly
farm, which they bought last
fall.

Jan. 26.1967 15 yean ago
Rites held for Alpha Nelson,

80.
Swift & Co. are erecting a

new 36 x 40 foot warehouse
and office south of Anita
Lumber Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Salt-
marsh to note 25th anniversary
Jan. 29.

Feb. 21,1962 20 yean ago
Mr. and Mrs. Claude

Smither moved over the
weekend to the Sorensen apts.
on Walnut Street. The Mike
Kellys moved to the Smither
property on East Main, which
they purchased.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Sims buy
the Nellie Herrick property on
Rose Hill Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil McCosh
honored at housewarming by
neighbors and friends. The
McCoshs recently moved to a
house on Walnut Street from
their farm.

Farewell party for Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Crozier held by
neighbors.

Feb. 14,1957 25 yean ago
Claudia Brown, 88, formerly

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

of Anita, dies in California.
Dewcy Ohms named Cass

County's outstanding young
farmer.

Last Friday afternoon Lin-
coln #6 was the scene of a hap-
py surprise. The occasion
celebrated the 14th birthday of
Roberta Glynn, an eighth
grade student.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Dcskin
are the parents of a son,
Michael Hayden, born last
Thursday.

Feb. 28,1952 30 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Schoonover, 309 Locust,
Anita, have sold the Red and
White Grocery to Virgil L.
Jensen of Audubon. Mr. and
Mrs. Jensen have been farming
near Fiscus. The family plans
to move soon to the Elva Dorn
apartment at 508 Main, where
the E.D. Brockers now live.

C.B. (Mike) Parrott, widely
known Adair produce man,
dies.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Peter-
sens are the parents of a baby
girl born Tuesday.

March 5,1942 40 years ago
Mrs. Bertha Lewis, 67,

passes away.
Mrs. Calvin Vriesen spent

the weekend here visiting her
mother, Mrs. Ruby Biggs.
Mrs. Vriesen recently accepted
the position of home
economics teacher at Grimes.

Work has started this week
on the high school operetta,
"Tune In."

David Reed, 3 year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reed,
suffered serious burns on his
back Monday noon at his
parents home.

A surprise farewell party was
held last week at Lincoln #6
southeast of here honoring the
Chris Jensen and George Jen-
sen families who moved to
Anita this week.'

Feb. 25, 1937 45 years ago
The severe snowstorm

Saturday claimed the life of
Nels Bertel Nelson, 73, well-
known Benton township far-
mer, a native of Denmark and
father of 6 children. His car
stalled in a snowdrift about a
mile from the Nelson farm. In
trying to make it to the
Lawrence Jepsen home, which
was nearer, he died of a heart
attack caused by excessive
exertion. The body was found
in a snowdrift at the side of the
road.

Mrs. Frank Lees, who left by
bus Saturday to visit her son,
Frank, who is a patient at a
hospital in Iowa City, spent the

night with approximately 65
other persons in a school house
about 17 miles east of DCS
Moines because of a raging
blizzard. The stranded
motorists wrote their names on
a blackboard in , the
schoolhouse, thank ing the
school district for the use of
the building. The group was
able to resume their trip Sun-
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Wood of Greenfield have
bought the Roy Parker Cafe on
West Main Street.

A 3-act comedy, "Let's Go
Somewhere," will be presented
at the Lincoln township com-
munity hall on Feb. 26 and
Mar. I by the White Cloud
Literary Socievy. The cast in-
cludes Rich Watson, Max
Petcrsen, Raymond Dorsey,
Mrs. Raymond Laartz, Mrs,
Ted Darrow and Miss Dorothy
Jensen.

the bags and also other things
that are strictly against the
postal laws.

March 8,1917 65 years »go
Miss Anna J. Bills and Mr.

Bcrnie A. Baylor united in
wedlock last Wednesday.

Nick Ehrman was over at
Wiota the last of the week
assisting his brother, Fred, in
packing and shipping his
goods. Fred and family are
moving to Hackston,
Colorado.

George Wild and son, John,
left here Monday for Colum-
bus, Montana near which place
Mr. Wild expects to take up a
government claim.

A weinie roast was given at
the Hazel Dell school Friday in
honor of Dana and Harold
McWilliams, who will leave
soon for their new home in
Wyoming.

vicinity and pushed the tem-
perature down to 25 below
zero. The editor of the Tribune
hopes Old Charlie Townsend
and family are enjoying these
periodical jokes of the weather
man, and that in the course of
time they will see the roses
bloom again.

March 9 - Jo Kelloway, Jim
Buckalew, Becky Jo Stephen-
son

March 10 - Janet Johnson,
Harvey Hansen, Kelly Smith,
Steve Sisler

March 11 - Douglas Aggen.

with a cooking workshop for
seniors at 9:30 and the regular
meeting at 1:30.

Sherry McCurdy
Reporter

:>r»s
Want Ads Pay*

March 3.1932 50 years ago
The Friday morning

program was exceptionally
good last week and each num-
ber received a most heart ap-
plause which carried with it a
meaning. Miss Raynore gave a
splendid reading; Joan
Faulkner, Marjorie Kenfield,
Jack Long and Robert Nelson
gave a colonial march, dressed
in colonial costumes and
Dorothy Mclntyre and Nor-
man Hofmcister sang, "An
Old-Fash ioned Garden ,"
which took the house by
storm. The whole program was
very impressive.

Merle Oaks broke his arm a
few days ago while trying to
crank a car.

A special service was held on
Feb. 22 by the local Christian
Science Society as a part of the
nationwide celebration of the
George Washington bicenten-
nial.

March 3, 1927 55 years ago
George Meek, 46, dies at his

home on North Walnut Street.
David Harris, 11-year old

son of Mr. and Mrs. A.A.
Harris, passed away at 3 a.m.
Saturday morning af ter 2
weeks illness with intestinal
flu.

John Heck, who has been
confined to his home all winter
suffer ing from leakage of the
heart, is not quite so well this
week.

There are many people who
are not acquainted with the
postal regulations in regard to
the handling of the mailing
bags of laundry sent back and
forth by the students away at
college and the i r parents.
There are many instances
where letters are enclosed in

La Crosta

PIZZA
CRUST

MIX

690

Shurfresh
WHEAT
BREAD

l-LB.
IX) AF 79*

gUICX-EAST-KHAFT

MACARONI
and CHEESE

DINNERS-?'., oz Box

2/79<

WELC1T8-TASTY

GRAPE
JELLY

20-oz. JAR

99
Pepsi Cola

6-16-OI.
PlillJc Bottles

$1.79
PlusDeposil

CRISCO COOKING
OIL

family Size 9 | 79
38-oz. BTL. JL

DEL MONTE
CATSUP

I1M.«.$109
BTL.

Gala

DINNER
NAPKINS

50's

Swiff Sizzlean

Breakfast
Strips

Maple River Mini-HallMaple River Mini-Hall Lb.

HAMS... SI. 69
Lb.Wilson Smoked LO.

Pork Chops $1.79
Meat Package

I0-Lb. Beef Roast
10-Lb Ground Beel
5-lb. Sirloin Steek

m^m^^m^msm^^'m^

$39.50

SCOTT
PAPER

TOWELS
Jumbo

Roll

69

35« OFF LABEL

TIDE
DETERGENT

H4-OZ
Itox

GRAPE
FRUIT

Jonathon Apples

Pascal Celery

59
Fresh Yams

Feb. 29,1912 70 yean ago
Mrs. William (Edith Irving)

Bangham, 30, dies.
S.A. Worthing and wife

Sundayed with friends in the
city.

On Tuesday afternoon, Mrs.
J.C. Voorhees entertained a
company of friends at her
home, Cramer's Corner, on
West Main, in honor of Mrs.
C.J. Lattig, who leaves in a
few days for Payette, Idaho, at
which place she will make her
home this summer. The after-
noon was spent with cards and
music, and at the supper hour a
3-course luncheon was served.

The District Declamatory
Contest will be held here at
Anita this year. The following
12 schools will have represen-
tatives in the contest: Adair,
Anita, Afton, Casey, Corning,
Garden Grove, Greenfield,
Glenwood, Griswold, Guthrie
Center, Malvern, Valley June-,
tion. The contest will be March
22 and Anita will no doubt
entertain a large crowd of in-
terested visitors from various
schools. There is some talk
about there being a special
train chartered to bring the
people from the towns to the
east of us. We shall be glad of
the opportunity of being host
to the other schools to show
them what a progressive little
city we have here.

Feb. 14, '.907 75 yean ago
A very pleasant time was had

at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A.L. Goodwin in Lincoln
Township one evening last
week, the occasion being a
farewell party before their'
leaving for their new home in
S. Dakota. At the hour of 8
p.m. the neighbors began to
assemble. The evening passed
very quickly and pleasantly;
games, flinch and music added
to the merriment and en-
joyment of the guests. The
music furnished by Mr.
Clarence Carter,and daughter
was especially fine. The sup-
per, to which all did justice, was
an excellent one. Before
leaving, the guests presented
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin with a
fine clock. Mr. and Mrs.
Goodwin have a host of friends
who regret their departure, and
the best wishes of all accom-
pany them, hoping the change
will benefit Mrs. Goodwin's
health. •

It is stated that the Mayor
has issued an order instructing
the city Marshal to arrest any
and all persons found in any
business house, or on the
streets of Anita, in an in-
toxicated condition, whether
creating a public or private
disturbance, or just simply en-
joying a high-lonesome.

A special to the Register and
Leader Saturday states that a
severe blizzard swept down on
Aberdeen, S. Dakota and

FOR DRY
HACKING
COUGH AND
NASAL
CONGESTION
TRY
TOAM1NIC
EXPECTORANT.

Feb. 20,1902 80 years ago
T.J. Woods was in town

yesterday, the first time since
returning from Omaha, where
he went to have a very difficult
operation performed. He is
slowly recovering from the ef-
fects of the operation, and
with the aid of a club, such as
Pnt Smith carries around with
him, is able to make his way up
and down the street without
being molested.

George P. Fish is hauling out
lumber and other material for
the erection of a number of
buildings on his fine Massena
township farm. The work will
being in early soring.

The Anita Cornet Band has
commenced their spring prac-
tice, in order to be in shape to
go with the G.A.R. boys and
citizens down to Lewis next
summer to the meeting of the
Cass County Veterans
Association which will be held
at Crystal Lake.

The white-winged dove of
peace ought to do a most ex-
cellent job of hoving in this
vicinity during the next four
years at least.

Birthdays Of
The Week

MarehS-ll
March 5 - David Rydl, Nan-

cy Darrow, Mario Smith,
Katrina Christensen

March 6 - Avis Petty, Helen
Merk, Terry Carr, Colleen
Nichols, Cathy McKinzie

March 7 - Mrs. Delbert
Kline, Ronald Kline, Mrs.
Harold Stuetelberg, Peggy
Beschorner, Iris Bailey, Dale
King, Dennis Dorsey1, Bert
Thompson

March 8 - Richard Grubbs

Noble Cloverettes
The Noble Cloverettes met

January 30 at the home of
Heidi Muller. Fourteen mem-
bers *nd two leaders were
present. A Valentine Sleigh
Riding party was planned for
February 14 at 2:00 p.m. at
Steinbeck's. A valentine ex-
change followed the sleigh
riding. Plans were finalized for
the Mardi Gras on February
18. Presentations wrre given by
Tiffany Williams on "Spice
Board" and Jennifer
Burroughs on "Ribbon Bar-
rettes." A creative arts workshop
was held after the meeting on
"Counted Cross Stitch" by
leader Jackie Muller. The next
meetine will be held March 6

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open

2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Special Bltts
Silk Flower ArrengcMents

Novilllis
Across Tftt Strati Eitt

Of Qr»d» School

Ph. 762-3273

••a»â a««««««««a»a»»»»»«»«a"â a«̂ B̂ .̂ ^

Building Lots
Northern Hlllt Subdivision

North *4g* of Anil*. «d|olnlr>» Ih. ll.rn.nl.rv School. City ~«l.r mot town
'n.t.ll.d. City •iKtrlclty ...U.kl.. P..«l itrMt of county nor*1 .uH.t. ro.d.

For Sole - Coih or Contract
10% Down Payment - 10% Interest

14 Lots 90x140 and 1 lot 110 x 140
1 - 3 acre lot with all utilities

Lynn Hanson - Ph. 762-3940

John Jessen Trucking
Livestock and Grain Hauling

Local and Long Distance

Ph. 783-4461
Wiota, Iowa A-21-Tfc

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. - 4 p.m.

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen,
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

:¥£:

Triaminic
Eipectorjnt

MM COO n

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

m

IM&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

-«uv
•&>'

O 1982 Doreey Laboratories, a division of
Sandoz Inc., Lincoln, Nebraska 68&01

BAYER
ASPIRIN

**"»> Allsweet
Margarine

53"1-I.H.
llox

Orange Juice
Chilled-

A.E. M at.
Clll.

f> A88TD

CAPRI
r Bath Oil

99"ini

BWANBOirS-FRIED

CHICKEN W $2

Christensen Foods

69

Ph /6? 3846 Anit.i, low.i

Prices Good Thru March 7

ICortakt ].

ALL YOU NEED
FOR MINOR ITCHES

AND RASHES.

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathlc Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 • Office
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fit
9 • 12 and 2 - 5

Wed. & Sat . 9- 12

Do You Have
Drain or Sewer

Problems?
Clear Obstruction

By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley
Ph. 762-3598
Anita, Iowa

Wo Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

762-4168

WINTER
OVERCOAT.

Don't Go Out Without It.

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

91 2 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Frl.
9-12 and 1-5:30

Wed. 9-12 and 1-6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

Meyer
Music Mart

318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022



.legal Notice
THE IOWA DISTRICT

COURT
v: CASS COUNTY
v Probate No. 11725

IN THE MATTER
OFtHE ESTATE OF
PAUL L. KELLY, Dcceucd

NOTICE OF PROBATE
b OF WILL, OF
VAPPOINTMENTOF
; EXECUTOR, AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

TO ALL PERSONS IN-
TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF PAUL L.
KELLY DECEASED:

You are hereby notified that
on the 1st day of February,
1982, the Last Will and
Testament of Paul L. Kelly
deceased bearing date of the
30th day of January, 1980,
•was admitted to probate in
the above named Court and
that John H. Kelly was appoin-

24 Hr. Personal Service

MULLEN
FUNERAL HOME

5113rd Street

To Better Serve ANITA
and Area Residents

762-3538
Also Adair and Casey

ted executor of said estate.
Notice is further given that

any action to set aside said Will
must be brought in the District
Court of said County within
six months from the date of the
second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the Clerk of the
above named District Court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance; and
unless so filed within six mon-
ths from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) such claim shall thereaf-
ter be forever barred.

Dated this 1st day of
February, 1982.

John H. Kelly
1511 Olive

Atlantic, Iowa 50022
Executor of said Estate

Rhoda E. Schollars
Anita State Bank Building
Anita, Iowa 50020
Attorney for said Executor

Date of second publication
4th day of March, 1982.

A-8-9-C

Notice To
Bidders

Notice is hereby given that
sealed proposals will be
received at Cass County
Memorial Hospital in the first
floor conference room in
Atlantic, Iowa, until the hour
of 1:00 p.m. on March 15,
1982, for "Lawn Mowing
Equipment," at which time
and place all bids will be
publicly opened, read aloud,
tabulated and prepared for

Anita Auto Supply
Phone 712-762-4185

®

The Overall Filter Line
with a super guarantee
When a $10,000 engine or a
$100,000 crop depends on the
performance of filters, you need
super filters with a super guarantee
—and we've got them—the complete
WIX filter line. WIX Filters are
engineered to exceed original
equipment performance
specifications. Protect your engines,
and your crop with the best.

Do your long-term plans
include a lender?
If they do, be sure to pick one with experience. At your
Land Bank you'll find people who know and understand
agriculture. Long-term agricultural credit is a Land Bank
specialty. We have the experience to match your long-term
plans with constructive, long-term financing.

V Land Bank
Close to the land and the people who work it

Fidiril LHJ Bank AiMditlon ol Hirlm.
AtlMtlc Bruch Oltlei

1906 E. 7th Strait
Mgnliy throujti Frlh), 8:00 I.M. t« 9:00 p.m.

Ph. 243-1088

consideration by the Board of
Trustees.

Proposals shall be enclosed
in an envelope, sealed and cap-
tions: "Proposal for Lawn
Mowing Equ ipment , "
delivered and filed with the
hospital administrator at the
stated place for opening
proposals and before the time
set for the bid opening. The
specifications, terms and con-
ditions are available at the ad-
ministrator's office at Cass
County Memorial Hospital,
Atlantic, Iowa.

No contracts will be awarded
at the time of the bid opening.
The Board of Trustees will
recap bids at their regular
meeting on March 17, 1982, at
7:30 p.m. in the hospital. The
successful bidder will be
notified within 7 days after this
date. The Board of Trustees
reserves the right to reject any
and all bids and to waive in-
formalities in bidding.

"By virtue of statutory
authority, a preference will be
given to Iowa products and
labor."

Cass County Memorial
Hospital an EEO employer in-
volved in affirmative action for
minorities, handicapped per-
sons, and veterans, is in com-
pliance with Section 504 of the
rehabilitation act of 1973.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa this
19th day of February, 1982 by
order of the Board of Trustees.

Patricia Bullock
Secretary

A-8-9-10-C

Anitans Visit
In California

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Keasey
have returned from a vacation
of several weeks in California.
They flew to San Diego
January 23 and returned on
Feb. 20. They visited at
Carlsbad with Mr. and Mrs.
George Mason and Lucille
Allen. The women are sisters.

The Anita couple had a very
enjoyable time and visited
many places of interest, such
as, Sea World, the San Diego
Zoo, Capistrano, and Quail

Garden.
The Keaseys also enjoyed

sailing on the ocean in a boat
belonging to George Mason,
and Ruth had the opportunity
to pick some fresh oranges.

THE WORLD
Of

BOOKS
News From The

ANITA
PUBLIC LIBRARY

ADULT FICTION
Listen to the Mlllrace by

Barton Porter. Recreates the
happy times and tells of the
love, fear and sorrow that
people knew in the tiny village
of Thorp, Washington in the
early 1900's.

ADULT NON-FICTION
Growing Up In the Midwest -

edited by Clarence A. An-
drews. Twenty-two recognized
authors - including Hugh Sidey

formerly of Greenfield - now
with Time Magazine - have
contributed their thoughts on
their middle west upbringing
in this nostalgic collection on
wealth, poverty, ethnic groups,
lifestyles and fond memories.

Hawkeye Adventure by Ber-
nlce Relda and Ann It-win.
Iowa history from beginning
Iowa through Iowa today.

I Remember Mamie by D.L.
Klmball. Complementary book
from the author and publishing
company Trends and Events,
Fayette, Iowa. Autographed
by author.

A Natural Collection by
Steve Wilson and Karen
Hayden. Beautiful pictorial
scenes presented in the hope
that it will improve understand-
ing of the compatibility of the
nation's environmental and
energy goals.

Ideals - Desserts, Candy and
Cookie Cookbook by Cyndee
Kannenberg. Sweet lovers will
find a world of delights in this
volume combining three best
selling cookbooks featuring
cookies, candies and desserts.

All Color Book of Wine by
David Mllllgan. Story of
winemaking all over the world
with superb color pictures.

So You're Going to Take
Tennis Seriously by Jack
Roberts. How to deal with

Thursday, March 4, 7982 3

guilt, blisters, and
overachievers,

Bill Cosby's Personal Guide
to Tennis Power by BUI Cosby.
The comedian's personal guide
- as only he could instruct youl

Adalr County History -1978
Edition.

Guest Night
At Atlantic
Christian Women's Club

The Atlantic Christian
Women's Club and the After
Five Club invite you to their
annual guest night, Saturday,
March 6, 1982 at 6:30 p.m. at
the Atlantic Golf and Country
Club. Spring fashions will be
shown by Howards Clothing,
Hensleys, The Western Shop,
and Browns Shoe Fit all of
Atlantic. Les Rubenstein, sales
manager for the St. Joseph
News-Press and the St. Joseph
Gazette of St. Joseph, Mo. will

be the guest speaker, Les and
his wife Elsie will also provide
!he special music for the
evening. Tickets must be pur-
chased in advance by Thurs-
day, March 4 at cither Geis
Jewelry, 419 Chestnut St. or
"His" Bible and Bookstore,
311 Chestnut. All people of the
area are invited. Christian
Women's Club and The After
Five Club are a part of the
Stonecraft Ministries of Kan-
sas City, Mo.

WE'ftE JVST A CALL
AWAY, ff you'r»6««n
tnywhtrt, htd com-
puny, »tt9fld*d a
ruin ton, or hart any
other nem, big or lit-
(/•, calt tha Mount,
762-4188. .
Attar hour* $
weekend* caff Carols
Parkar • 762-3656 or
762-4476.

BABY CHIX
Hatching Every Week

*WelpL.ne *HyLine * Calif. White
* Golden Neck Layers

* Jumbo Cornish Rock Broilers

L

PRESCOTT HATCHERY
Phone 335-2221 after 8:30 a.m.

PRESCOTT, IOWA

LIFE IN THE COUNTflV/ Loc«r«d In
QrliKOM »r»«, Mill ftofiu fMliirts <•
betfrooms, bistmtnt timlly room
w/rir«plac*. Iar0« Jr/tchtn A utility srM
w/sccess to redwood d«cfc. rhlt home
sits on «.» <cm ind also hit doubli
gtngt irrall btrn 4 olh»r outtldg*.
147.500. A-M

OLDEH REMODELED HOME In
Misttnt festirrts 3-4 btdrooms,
apaclous dining room and Itrgt fs
room. Homo ftss ntw windows 4 car-
pttlng. (.ocited on « double lot.
Potflbl0 contract •vaflsbra. |
flnsorublr priced el 122.800. H-H

THREE BEDROOM, IVi slorf rtorra I
located «cross from sc/iool In Cum-1
b«rl«nd. Hit d«uehtd pirtgt H utility
ihtd. Priced to »ll at It 7.000. H-U.

COUNTBr LIVING AT ITS BEST. Juil
•oufft ofXnlli, you will Unit Int icr><g>

I fou'rm always draamed off Four
I badroom, ofdar horns w/aat-fn kitchen,
I dining room, living room, plus nawar
I port barn will) room to park two rahlclai
land nava a thop. Cill today. J-N
1131,000.

CeUfNT LOT localta In Cum-
1 barland. Hai good ponlbla commarclal
I uaaorraildantlal. Reasonably prlcad at
I «7,000. Inquire nowl H-V.

I EXCELLENT STARTER HOME located
I In Cumberland. Two bedroom with nice
I lot In convenient acnool area. Has new
I carpellnp and a newer gas furnace,
I Naeda aoma redecorating * Is priced
I with this In mind. Good contract
I •<rttlltlll.H-lttl,SOO. -BPP

I GOOD PRODUCING 240 ACHE FARM In
1 Wlota area. No Farmstead, /uat grain
I storage. Marcn fat possession. J-S

M-9& 11-C

M K Y K R & GROSS
H ft, t . ' f l ' l -r ' i. A r - V

712-24:5-4100
All vnu need lo know in RIM! EsLik-.

See Us
for beautiful living
color photographs
of your wedding.

ADAIR
NEWS
Adair, Iowa

PHONE 742-3241

CALLOUS!
Medicated Disks work
to remove callouses,
while cushioning pads
protect from painful
shoe friction.

DrScholl'sZino-pads

Swing
Into

Spring
With A

Grease job - oil change •
new filters • new tires

And a tank full of that
Good ol' Sinclair Gasoline
—Come In Today-—

C&MOil

Cook Pharmacy
Your Friendly Rexall Store

Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa

Prescription Specialists
Expertly FHIed By

2 Registered Pharmacists

Hallmark Cards - Fanny Farmer Candies
Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
7 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Mon. Thru Sat.

Sunday 12 noon to 5 P.M.

AFTER HOURS
BUI Robinson 243-1653
Dick Cook 243-5418

LELAND MORGAN
RICHARD NEIGHBORS

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

iFULLOF
FUN MILK

Do you have
the"Energy Saver

in your home?
JOSE-FIL;

Maybe you've never thought of
insulation as an "Energy Saver",
but it is.

A properly insulated home
lowers both winter heating and
summer cooling costs, and re-
duces energy use.
WHERE TO INSULATE.
Since the bulk of a home's heat escapes
through the roof, the attic is a good place to
start. In Iowa, an attic insulation rating of

R-33 is recommended. Other
places to check for energy leaks
are around doors and windows,

floors and walls. You can do
many insulation jobs yourself. Or,

rif you prefer to have the work done
professionally, call your local insulation

contractor and ask for a free estimate.
For additional facts on how to properly

insulate and weatherstrip your home, contact
any Iowa Electric office.

town BKtifc light and POWM Company

1b Save, it's going to take all of us.

A FUN NEW KOOL-AID RECIPE
V? teaspoon Kool-Aid' Brand 2 tablespoons sugar

Unsweetei <ed SoH Drink 1/4 cup water
Mix. any Honor i/t cup milk

Dissolve soft drink mix and sugar in water in gloss Stir in milk.
Serve at once or chill and stir before serving. Makes 1 cup
or 1 serving

01962 General Foods Corporation
Kool-Aid. and the Smiling Pitcher Design are registered
rrademarbi of Genera) Foods Corporation

YourSlore forSlylo, Quality, Service.
Downtown Atlantic

CONCENTRATED
DEODORIZER

Is so effective
that

2 DROPS DEODORIZE
A SKUNK!

Just think ol the odor
problem! It could solve

lor you ... bathroom, pets, cooking, mildew,
garbage, diapers C

ONE SHAKER ?
BOTTLE

To order send check or money order lo SCHMID PRODUCTS CO.. Dlv. ol
SCHMID LABORATORIES. INC., Box A, Route 46 West, Little Falls, NJ 07424.

One '/. at
bottle equal

to sixteen
1601

aeiosol
cms

POSTPAID

For constipation
you'll call it

"The Overnight Wonder"
Ever feel uncomfortable with your laxative?

Then it's time you tried the gentle medicine they
call "The Overnight Wonder."

It's today's Ex-Lax" and it relieves the discom-
forts of constipation by helping restore the body's

. own natural rhythm.Try it tonight. You'll like the
way you feel in the morning!

Chocolated or pills. Ex-Lax is "The Overnight
Wc?nder."
Take only as directed

Anita Tribune
IUSP8 025940)

Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020
Phone 712-762-4188

Thursday, March 4,1982
Number Nine

Published weekly on Thursday. Entered at the
Postofflce at Anita, Iowa 50020, as second class
matter under act of Congress on March 3, 1879.

Subscription Rates: cards of Thanks . $3.00

Classified Ads
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Out of State
$12.00Per Year
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Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above
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THE SPY
Forty-five advance to fCuemper
finals

Anita High School Anita, Iowa 50020 Vol. 24 No. 25

Shoes ore for walking-
or ore fhey?

Shoes were invented for protection, one of the three necessities
of life. But in our day and age they have developed into a display
of fashion, just like clothing. Fashion trends decide the "in
kind of shoe to wear.

Once the only thing to wear was tennis shoes. Many of the boys
at AHS still wear tennis shoes, but the others are wearing cowboy
boots. If one watches the feet as they go through the lunch line,
he can see very few boys with any other type of shoe. Possibly
during the winter, he might note some hiking boots. Occasionally
one might see a soft-soled suede shoe, but that's very oc-
casionally.

Girls are a different story. Their shoes are worn with style in
mind. There is more variety on the female feet. Some wear
cowboy boots and some wear tennis shoes also. But there are
sandals, many soft-soled shoes, covered-toe sandals, and clogs-
with some hiking boots in the cold winter. And these shoes are

What's happening at AHS ? ? ?
March 6... District FFA Convention at Red Oak
March 8...Little Eight Conference Science Fair at Stuart-

Menlo
Mar. 9...National Honor Society Quill and Scroll...

Induction Ceremonies at 10:00 a.m.
Mar. 9...Jr. High Wrestling - Cumberland & Massena -

There, 4:00 p.m.
Mar. 13...Walnut Hill Classic Speech Tourney at Anita

Young scientists take
entries to S-M

Here is a typical sampling of the shoes worn at AHS.

high-heeled and low-heeled, with some in-between. Many colors
are available, and the styles also vary. The price also varies ac-
cording to the type and brand.

On an average day 75 pairs of feet pass through each lunch
line. 7.9^0 of the people wear cowboy boots; 31.6% wear tennis
shoes; 2.6"i, clogs; and 5.3%, hiking boots. These percentages
give an example of the types of shoes to be seen at AHS.

Each kind of shoe makes its own sound. Tennis shoes make a
muffled, patterned tread. Cowboy boots, of course, make a
hard, stomping sound. A girl wearing sandals usually produces a
clicking sound. The sound may be muffled on any type of shoe
that has a soft sole. Clogs are oftentimes quite noisy. As a girl
passes through study hall wearing clogs, heads turn to see where
the racket is coming from!

Although the purpose of the shoe was protection in the begin-
ning, the fads of the day now determine our choices.

...dittos from Dan

Twenty-nine junior high
students will take their projects
to the annual Little Eight Con-
ference Science Fair at Stuart-
Menlo Monday, March 8.

"We have a lot of good
projects going to the fair this
year. We have always done
well in the past, so we should
expect good things on Mon-
day," said Mr. Dave Boldt,
junior high science instructor.

The junior high students are
entered in the Life Science and
the Physical Science categories.

The criteria for judging in-
clude creative ability, scientific
thought, thoroughness, clarity,
dramatic value, and technical
skill. Each project will be
judged by three preliminary
judges, and the top five projec-
ts in each category will advance
to the finals. Preliminary
judges will be science teachers
from the various conference
schools; the finals will be
judged by science teachers
from Southwestern Com-
munity College at Creston.

Medal? will be awarded to
the first and second-place win-
ners in each category. Other
entries receive blue, red, or
white ribbons.

These junior high students
will travel to the Fair with their
projects: Janellc Brichacek,
"Optical Illusions"; Kristi
Lund and Ann Turner, "Win-
dow Coverings"; Ranee Lund
and Tom Wittrock, "Thermal
Expansion"; Scott Lund,
"Solar Still"; Denise Behrends
and Sherry Vais, "Wind
Energy"; Carla Greve and
Teresa Petersen, "Seasons";
Chris Mailander, "Solar
Greenhouse"; Joni Stork and
Jenny Wessels, "Light Inten-
sity and How It Affects
Growth"; Gary Tawzer, "Earth-1

quakes"; Troy Waddell,.
"Solar Heat"; David Boldt,
"Personal Insulation"; Donna
Jensen, "Solar Water
Heater"; Wendi Lund and
Missy Harmsen, "Molds";
Angie Pierce and Teri Steeie,
"Currents"; Joe Shea and
Wylie Wahlert, "Water
Wheel"; Paula Behrends and
Karla Murphy, "Stress vs. Per-
formance"; Gary Duff,
"Hovercraft"; and Karen
Smith and Tracy Suplee,
"Minerals."

The public is invited to at-
tend the Fair in the Stuart gym
from 4:00 to 7:30 p.m.

Forty-five I ratings were
awarded to speech students at
the District Individual Speech
Contest held last Saturday at
Thomas Jefferson High School
in Council Bluffs. All those
who received I ratings advance
to the State Contest to be held
at Carroll Kuemper High
School March 20.

The seniors received IS I
ratings. The juniors collected
12 Ps for AHS. The
sophomores were awarded 10,
and the freshmen received 8 I
ratings.

"I expected the upper-
classmen I coached to get I's,
and they did," said Mrs. Ruthe
Brocket, an AHS speech
coach. "Naturally I was very
pleased with the total perfor-
mance of our students."

Scott Phillips, Jill Neigh-

bors, and Jack Barber received
I ratings in Dramatic Acting.

Teresa Phillips and Shelly
Scott were awarded I's in the
field of Humorous Acting.
Jane Coatney and Tammy
Gibson also participated in this
field, but did hot advance to
the state competition.

In the field of Interpretative
Poetry, Janet Johnson, Doug
Armentrout, Gina Lund, and
Todd Schollars received I's.
Paul Jorgenson and Carol Pot-
tebaum received'II ratings in
this field.

Doug Armentrout, Rhonda
Bartelson, Kelly Wessels, Jane
Petersen, and Janet Hagcn
were awarded I's in Inter-
pretative Prose.

Three speakers received Ps
in Storytelling: Leesa West-
phal, Denise Rathman, and

Teresa Phillips. Micki Harris
was awarded a II.

Teresa McKinzie and Tracey
Watson received Ps in Im-
provisational Storytelling.
Steve McAfee received a II in
this field.

Jeff Konz, Doug Steeie, and
Kay Ehrman received I ratings
in Original Oratory.

Leesa Westphal and Teresa
McKinzie were awarded Ps for
their Book Reviews.

Three After Dinner Speakers
-Clayton Christensen, Jill
Neighbors, and Julie Stork -
received I ratings.

Darren Pash, Julie Stork,
Erin Pettinger, Todd
Schollars. and Alan Pierce
were awarded I's in Public Ad-
dress.

Dave Konz, Mark Kopp,
and Niels Dybro got I ratings

in Expository Address.
Speakers who received I's in

Literary Program included Joy
Rodgers, Mitch Cullen, Darren
Pash, Alan Pierce, and Jeff
Grant. Tom Coatney received
a II in this field.

Two received Ps in Extem-
poraneous Speaking: Jeff
Konz and Doug Steeie.

Mitch Cullen, Gina Lund,
and Jeff Grant received I's in
Radio News. Scott Phillips did
not advance in this area.

"I'm extremely pleased with
our success," said Miss Vicki
Vanderbur. "Forty-five I's was
probably the best recorded by
any school this year."

"We will have a very hard
time beating last year's record
of 40 I's at State," said Mr.
John Burke, "but with hard
work we can."

Wrestlers compete at state
Two juniors gain experience

"The agr icul ture classes
have dissected two ruminant
stomachs from beef cattle. The
sophomore vo-ag class is
studying beef nutrition and the
basic compartments of a beef
animal's stomach. It smelled
really bad, but everyone felt it
was a worthwhile project. I
think it's educational to look at
something like that firsthand.
Show instead of tell makes a
more interesting class.

"The week of February 20-
27 was National FFA Week.
Sunday all FFA members wore
their jackets to church; Mon-
day the Greenhand initiation

was held and the members and
their parents enjoyed a chili
supper; Tuesday the faculty
and school board members
were entertained at breakfast
sponsored by the FFA officers;
Wednesday all members wore
official dress to school; Thurs-
day was the Chapter Farmer
initiation; and Friday was the
Farmer's Daughter contest.

"The annual FFA banquet
will be held March 18! The
public is invited to attend; the
affair is potluck and all attend-
ing should contribute to the
meal."

Shenandoah. They lost by 15
points, which, in the scoring, is
only the difference between
getting one question right or
wrong. The Brain Bowl team
consists of Jeff Konz, capt.,
Teresa McKinzie, Mitch Akers
and Merle McKinzie, alternate.

...comments from Currie
"Next year's high school

students are in the process of
pre-registering for 1982-83
classes. Students received
materials on Monday and have
one week to register. At this
time we encourage students to
do some long-range planning
that would give consideration
to what courses might be taken
in the 83-84 and 84-85 years as
well as what the student plans
to do following graduation.
These future plans affect what
courses might be chosen for the

coming year.
"Now is also the best time

for parent input into students'
course choices. If you as a
parent want to discuss next
year's courses with your child,
now is the time to do it.

"We are pleased that a pic-
ture done by Brian Purcell was
selected for display in the
rotunda of the state capitol
building through the month of
March in recognition of Youth

•Art Month."

Two of the science projects are "Stress vs. Performance," by
Paula Behrends and Karla Murphy; "What's in Cat Food?" by
Jill Jackson and Jill Jessen.

Spartan Trivia
While the students of AHS

slept in on Monday morning,
February 15, the faculty and
administration from both the
high school and the elementary
school came to school at the
usual time for an In-Service
day workshop.

The workshop included
three guest speakers from the
Area Education Association of
Council Bluffs. The speakers
and their topics were Dr. John
E. Jones; "Every Dog Deser-
ves a Bone," "Stress May be
Killing You," and "Time
Management for Busy People;"
Marion Bruchner, "Building
Self-Esteem" and Shirley
Henry, "S.A.P.E. - Substance
Abuse Prevention Education."

***
The AHS Brain Bowl team

lost to Thomas Jefferson High
School from Council Bluffs,
Tuesday, February 16, at

Terry Scarf gains riding time on Keith Stout (Highland-
Riverside).

"I was very happy with the
way both boys wrestled Thurs-
day and Friday, and of course
I was extremely pleased
with the whole season," said
Coach Jim Willet about the
state wrestling tournament last
Thursday-Saturday, February
25-27.

This was the fourth con-
secutive year Anita has had
wrestlers advance to state
competition, and in these four
years, two have gone each
year.

"I thought we had an ex-
cellent chance of having
someone advance this year, but
our main goal was winning
conference. I'm sure we'll have
the talent to advance someone
next year, but the opportunity
has to be there, also," said
Willet.

Two juniors advanced this
year, Terry Scarf at 132 Ibs.,
and Chris Stork at 155 Ibs.
Scarf compiled an 18-9 record

up to state competition, and
Stork was 25-0.

"I was real excited about
competing at the state tour-
nament, and although I wish I
could've done better, I'm hap-
py about gaining the experi-
ence, "said Scarf.

"I was real happy that I got
to state and won my first mat-
ch," said Stork. "The second
one was a tough one to lose,
but really, I can't be too disap-
pointed."

Scarf met Keith Stout, a 5'
6" (19-7) senior from Highland
Riverside in the preliminary
round, and was defeated 8-16.
In the quarterfinals, Stout
decisioned Darren Ripley from
Riceville 11-4, but lost in the
semi-finals to Courtney Risk
from Traer-North Tama 9-15,
thus eliminating Scarf from
further competition.

Stout did wrestle back, sin-
ce Risk was to wrestle in the
finals, and defeated Brian

Pieper from Stuart-Menlo 9-4
in the second round of con-
solation. He was pinned by
Tom Corporan from New
London in 2:54 to place four-
th.

Risk eventually won in the
championship round over
Todd .Ahrenstorff from
Harris-Lake Park 4-0.

Pieper, another Little 8
grappler and conference
champion, beat Mason City-
Newmann's Bob Taylor 11-5 to
place fifth.

Chris Stork, the 155 Ib. en-
trant from Anita, was 25-0
before state competition, and
met Chad Collins, a (23-5-1)
senior from Rockwell City. He
defeated Collins 13-11 in the
preliminaries on Thursday.
However, on Friday in the
quarter-finals, he was defeated
by Joe Kopriva, a senior from
Traer-North Tama 4-5.
Kopriva fell by the same 4-5

deficit to East Buchanan's Jim
Lee in the semi-finals Friday
night: this loss also eliminated
Stork from consolation.

Kopriva also wrestled in the
second round consolation
losing to Jeff Beier from
Pleasantville 2-0. Kopriva then
placed fifth after he defeated
Kevin Parmenter from North
English 3-1.

Lee won the 155 Ib. title over
Mitch Hiscocks 4-0 in the
finals.

Lisbon once again became
the 1A team champion,
crowning four individuals, and
picking up 126'/2 points. Boa-
durant-Farrar was second with
81 points; Durant was third
with 77; Riceville, fourth with
62; Manly-North Central had
44 in fifth place.

Anita was tied for 54th place
with 12 other teams with 2
points.

Chris Stork takes the offensive, and attempts the takedown
against Chad Collins of Rockwell City.

Boys cage
Tigers;
blasted by
Rockets

The boys had a big win over
Greenfield Tuesday, February
23, in the first round of sec-
tional action, pulling ahead of
the Tigers, 69-50.

"This was our best game of
the year~we really played as a
team and put together four
quarters of good basketball,"
said Coach Dave Boldt.

Mike Brichacek led all
scorers with 20 points; Tim
Richter was close behind with
17.

In the second round of the
sectional tournament, Anita
met and fell to the Cumberland
& Massena Rockets, 40-55.

Larry Lappe led all scorers
with 22 points for the Rockets.
Mike Brichacek had 20 points
for Anita; Tony Littleton had
10; Tim Richter shot for 6; and
Clayton Christensen had 6.

"I thought we played well
defensively-we wanted to keep
them under 50, and we almost
did," sad Boldt. "We didn't
have the balanced scoring, but
overall, we played well."

Mike Brichacek was chosen
on the third all conference
team. "I was. hoping to get
higher-first team was my
goal, "said Brichacek.

"I think if he was consistent
throughout the year he could
have gotten higher, Also ..Tim
Richter did a lot for. us - and I
thought he should've gotten
something," said Boldt.

AHS Hot Lunch Menus
Thursday, Mar. 4 - Ham-

burger gravy on toast, cabbage
salad, fruit cocktail, p.b. & b.b
sandwich, '/i pt. milk

Friday, Mar. S - Egg salad
sandwiches, hash browns,
green beans, cheese stix,
chocolate pudding, '/i pt. milk

Monday, Mar. 8 - Chicken
sandwich on bun, tater round,
cookie or cake, rice pud-
ding/raisins, Vi pt. milk

Tuesday, Mar. 9 - Ravioli,
grilled cheese sandwich, W.K.
corn, applesauce, 'A pt. milk

Wednesday, Mar. 10 -
Goulash, lettuce salad, purple
plums, hot rolls/butter/jelly,
i/i pt. milk

Thursday, Mar. 11 - Polish
sausage, whipped potato/but-
ter, frozen carrots, pears, b.b.
sandwich,'/: pt. milk

Friday, Mar. 12 - Macaroni
& Cheese, cabbage salad,
apricots, cheese & b.b. sand-
wich, Vi pt. milk

Monday, Mar. 15 - Chili &
crackers, carrot & celery stix,
fruit (fresh), Kolaches, p.b. &
b.b sandwiches, Vi pt. milk

Tuesday, March 16 - Ham-
burger pattie, whipped
potato/butter, green beans,
pineapple, b.b. sandwiches, Vi
pt. milk

Wednesday, Mar. 17 -
Chicken & noodles, lettuce
salad, peaches, hot rolls, butter
jelly, Vi pt. milk

Thursday, Mar. 18 - Tacos,
peas, jello salad, p.b. or cheese
sandwich, '/t pt. milk

Friday, Mar. 19 - Tuna salad
sandwiches, mixed vegetables,
fruit mix, chocolate cake, '/j
pt. milk

Monday, Mar. 22 - Pizza
sandwich, W.K. corn, ap-
plesauce, cake or cookie, '/i pt.
milk

Tuesday, Mar. 23 - Ham
patties, whipped potatoes/but-
ter, green beans, peaches, b.b.
sandwich, '/i pt. milk

Wednesday, Mar. 24 -
Vegetable beef stew, lettuce
salad, fresh fruit, hot
rolls/butter/jelly, Vi pt. milk

Thursday, Mar. 25 - Weiner
winks, tri tators, fruit, hot

Senior girls end six years of roundball

pork & beans, b.b. sandwich,
Vi pt. milk

Friday, Mar. 26 - Fish
squares , w h i p p e d
potatoes/butter, peas, pineap-,
pie, b.b.sandwich, Vi pt. milk

Monday, Mar. 29 - Combo
sandwiches, French fries, green
beans, cherry crisp, Vi pt. milk

Tuesday, Mar. 30 - Hun-
tington chicken, lettuce salad,
jeilo/fruit, cheese & b.b. sand-
wich, Vi pt. milk

Wednesday, Mar. 31 -
Spaghetti & meat balls, whip-
ped potatoes/butter, pears,
hot rolls/butter/jelly, Vi pt.
milk

Thursday, Apr. 1 - Pizza,
W.K. corn, applesauce, p.b. &
b.b. sandwich. Vi pt milk

For six senior girls and
Coach Noel Wingate, the sec-
tional game on Monday,
February IS, marked the end
of six consecutive basketball
seasons spent together.

When the class of '82 was in
seventh grade and had nine
members on their team,
Wingate assisted Tom
Rhodes. As eighth graders,
Wingate was their head junior
high coach, with Lynn John-
son assistant coaching. As the
team moved on to become
freshmen, Wingate changed
coaching positions to become
the assistant high school coach
beside head coach Rick
Michaelsen. As the girls
became juniors, Wingate again
moved up, this time to take the
head coaching position, Lynn
Johnson assisting.

Wingate said, "Having been
the junior high coach for many
years I've always been in-
terested in watching the girls I
had in junior high continue
their basketball careers in high
school, but this year's senior
class was of special interest to
me."

Together, the group
established a .500 jr. high

Weaoels
Nea fthbo
Squiros
Rehnken
Hoatnoy
.'-tork

record. These six girls, Kris
Behnken, Jane Coatney, Jill
Neighbors, Julie Stork, Paula
Squires, and Kelly Wessels,
were members of the high
school Spartanette squads that
achieved a 1-17 record in 78-
79, 7-12 in 79-80, went 10-10 in
80-81, and finally put together
a 9-10 overall record as seniors.

The 81-82 Spartanette squad
did not lack leadership. Paula
Squires started in the guard
court for four years as did Kris
Behnken for three seasons.
Kelly Wessels, forward, started
for three years; Jill Neighbors
was a two year starter.

Kelly Wessels was given
, third team all conference
honors both her junior and
senior years. Wessels said,
"My four years in basketball
were very enjoyable. We had
our ups and downs but we
always stuck together."

Paula Squires was named to
the second team all conference
list this season for her efforts.
Paula was also named co-
captain her sophomore year.

Three-year starter Kris
Behnken commented, "I think
we could've gone much farther
than we did this year. I was

disappointed. I enjoyed all
four years of basketball-it was
as much fun as it was hard
work. I'll probably miss
basketball the most next year
after I leave. I hope next year's
team will go further than we
did in sectional play."

Guard Julie Stork said,
"One of the highlights was
probably beating A-C twice
our senior year after losing to
them before in all varsity, JV,

and junior high games in
previous years."

Wingate concluded, "They
have worked hard and have
played a big part in the Anita
girls' basketball program for
four years. I have been proud
to be a part of their basketball
careers. I wish them the very
best and I hope they can take
some of their experiences in
basketball and apply them to
their lives in the future,"

«,Scni,or,bas.ke!,ba11 girls are <front row) Jil1 Neighbors, Kelly
Wessels, Paula Squires, (back row) Kris Behnken, Jane Coatney,
and Julie Stork.
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From The
Mayor's Desk

Thursday, March 4,1982

Main Street, Wiota, la. No date given.

"OurTripToMoxko"
Live in Iowa. Heap cold

winter. See ad in paper.
Come to Mexico. Nice.
Warm. No cost much.
Decide to go. Everybody
say Mexican people real
dumb, and Mexican water
make tummy feel funny.
We decide go. See Mexico.
Get on big plane. Go fast.
High. Give us funny food
on plane. Stop at Dallas.
More people get on plane.
Go fast. High. Give us
more funny food, and drink
on plane. Must be Mexican
stuff. Plane land in Mexico
City. Get off plane. Get suit-
cases. Get in bus with suit-
cases in back. Honk. Honk.
Go fast. Bump. Bump.
Everybody drive like hell.
Bus break down in middle
of street. Jerk. Jerk. No
shift. Everybody get out.
Unload all suitcases in mid-
dle of street. Pretty soon
other bus come. Put suit-
cases all in other bus. We
get in bus. Honk. Honk.
Go like hell. Driver no
speak English. Take us
back to airport: So sorry.
Big mistake. Everybody get
out. Unload suitcases. Get
in other bus. Put all suit-
cases in back. Start out
again. Honk. Honk. Jerk.
Jerk. Bump. Bump. Driver
go like hell. Everybody
drive crazy. Driver no speak
English. Take us to wrong
hotel. We no go to Grand
Mexicana. We go to Hotel
Doral. Bus start out again.
Honk. Honk. Bump.
Bump. Driver get nervous
go through stop sign and
over sidewalk. Cop stop
bus. Yak. Yak. Finally get
to right hotel. Everybody
laugh. Tummy feel kinda
funny. Must be Mexican
water already. Mexicans
must be kinda dumb. Next
morning get up. Eat break-
fast. Ticket say I owe 140
pesos. Give waittress $20
bill. Get 300 pesos back. No
get enough pesos back. No
like. Big sign say pay 32
pesos for each $1. Me
smart. I trade $100 for 3200
pesos. Now got to Market
Center. Big sign say pay 35
pesos for each $1. Mexicans
sure dumb. Go to bullfight.

65,000 people. Man get on
horse. Chase bull. Put lots
of knives in bull's back.
Ghase bull more. BulXmad-
-tired. Blood run all over.
Bull try to fight back. Too
tired. Bull finally die.
Tummy feel kinda funny.
Must be Mexican water.
Next day climb big
pyramid. Real high. Many
steep steps. Hot. Real high.
Hard work. Get clear to
top. Buy pretty necklace for
souvenir. Only 500 pesos.
Come back down. Boy have
same kind of necklace at
bottom for 200 pesos.
Mexicans sure are dumb.
One day get on bus.
Go through heap high
mountains. Real sharp cur-
ves. Bus go like hell around
corners. Bus nearly hit
cow and two pigs on high-
way. More curves. Nearly
hit donkey. Honk. Honk.
Bump. Bump. Tummy feel
kinda funny. Must be
Mexican water. Bus stop on
side of road. Take pictures
of Grandma and lots of
lizards. Some tied on their
heads. Real dirty. Some
little kids pull lizards with
string around lizards' neck.
Big lizards 3 feet long. Lit-
tle ones. All kinds. Real dir-
ty. They all want pesos.
Hold hand out. More
pesos. Get back on bus.
Tummy feel kinda funny.
Must be Mexican water.

Finally get to Acapulco.
Stay in fancy hotel. Real
nice. 85 degrees. Everybody
spend lots of pesos. Ask
taxi driver how much to go
to Flea Market. He say 75
pesos. We go. Give him 100
pesos. He no got change. I
no got change. He get 100
pesos. Mexicans sure dumb.
Wife see bracelet. Man
want $30. She buy for $10.
He say no tell nobody. She
want 3 more bracelets. He
say no tell nobody, but let
have 3 for $20. Go back to
hotel. Other lady say she
buy one for $6. Mexicans
sure dumb. One night go to
big fiesta. Drink two pina
coladas and two beers. Eat
lots of food. Spicy meat
taste real good. Eat more.
Hot sauce .on salad taste
real good. Eat more. Lots
of music. Drink two more

beers and a margarita. Next
morning tummy feel kinda
funny. Must be Mexican
water. Finally get on plane.
Go back to Iowa. Weather
real nice while gone. Feel in
pocket. Nothing but 2 unos
and a bunch of stub tickets
(all Spanish). Empty suit-
cases. Have lots of funny
stuff (mostly junk). Some
bright colored things. Don't
know what to do with.
Look in billfold. It empty.
Get to thinking how
(dumb) Mexicans really are.
Get real funny feeling in
tummy. Might take long
time to get over that damn
Mexican water.

Heap fun on whole trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hall

4-H Members Record Books
Advance To State

Five Cass County 4-H mem-
bers and 4-H record books ad-
vancing to the area level of
competition reports Mary E.
Ottmar, Extension 4-H and
Youth Leader. Books will be
evaluated in Council Bluffs on
March 10. Top books in each
project area will be selected
from the area to advance to
state competition.

Members from Cass County
and the areas they are com-
peting in are Amy Kay, Atlan-
tic, Home Improvement, Beef,
Food and Nutrition; Leesa
Westphal, Wiota, Home
Management, Achievement;
Mary Kay Wohlenhaus,
Oriswold, Leadership, Com-
munications; Lisas Lynch,
Griswold, Communications,
Creative Arts, Clothing; Roger
Kay, Atlantic, Electric and
Achievement.

Members record books are
evaluated on completing
project goals, leadership and
citizenship responsibilities
within their local club, county
and area level and their ability
to convey project information
to other club members in a
leadership role.

State award winners are
awarded all-expense paid trips
to the National 4-H Club
Congress in Chicago in
November.
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Former Janelle ZimnMrnun
Passes Away

Mrs. janelle M. Thomp-
son, 30, of Braidwood,
ill., formerly of Wiota,
passed away Feb. 24 at the!
Riverside Medical Center
in Kankakee, 111. She was
the former Janelle Zim-
merman.

The daughter of Lee Roy
and Lena Farber Zimmer-
man, she was born in Atlan-
tic Dec. 6,1951, and attend-
ed the Wiota School,
graduating from the Anita
High School. She was
married to Gene Huddleson
and later married Timothy
L. Thompson at El Reno,
Okla., April 4,1981.

Surviving are her
husband; two daughters,
Mindy Jean and Sara Marie
Huddleson of Adair; two
sons, Todd Allen Zimmer-
man and Justin Lee Hud-
dleson of Adair; her
mother, Lena Zimmerman
of Wiota; a brother, Ber-
nard LeRoy Zimmerman of
Johnson, Kan.; two sisters,
Mrs. Dale (Melva Marie)
Hanson of Wiota and Nan-
cy Lee Obermeier of
Osceola; her maternal
grandmother, Minnie Far-
ber of Anthon; aunts, un-
cles, nieces and nephews.
She was preceded in death
by her father, her grand-
fathers and a nephew.

Funeral services were
held at 1:30 p.m. Monday
at the Roland Funeral
Home, with the Rev. Loyd.
Johnson of the Wiota
United Methodist Church
off ic ia t ing . Kathy Ostrus
was organist and selections
were, "Rock of Ages" and
"He Touched Me." In
charge of flowers were Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Eversole
and Mr. and Mrs. Delmer
Fudge. Casketbearcrs were
Gilber t Eversole, Kev in
Obermeier, Rodney Taylor,
Delmer Fudge, M i k e
Obermeier, and Mick
Thompson. Interment was
in the Wiota Cemetery.
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Wiota
Remembers

Feb. 28, 1982. The robins
are back I At least one of them
is anyway and I've heard
reports of ducks and geese
headed north already. The
buds are beginning to swell on
the maple trees and tulips and
daffodils are up. Weather the
past week has been as nice as a
person could ask for in Iowa in
February. Temperature today
was 50° with quite a bit of sun-
shine. It was nice enough that
the boys are beginning to get
out the old softball and throw
it around a little. The Atlantic
park and recreation slow pitch
league holds it's first meeting
March 1 to get the teams
registered so spring can't be far.
away. Hope March doesn't
hold any nasty surprises for us
weatherwise. I think we've suf-
fered enough. Oh yes, one
more sign of spring - we finally
got the Christmas decorations
down. A few more weeks and
we could have left them up for
next Christmas.

We had a good crowd at the
Fireman's "Las Vegas night"
last Saturday night and Sunday
morning. Must have been
about 3:30 a.m. when we
finally pulled the trucks back
in their stalls. A big thank you
to everyone who attended. The'
fire dept. made some money
and a lot of people looked like
they were having a good time.
We're glad to see so many of
the ladies come along. It was a
fine well-behaved crowd. For
that I thank you and the fire
dept. thanks you. I'm sure we
will do it again.

On Friday, March 19, the
annual scholarship fund-
raising event will be held in the
Anita High School gym. I've
been asked to get together
some sort of a men's basketball
team representing Wiota which
will do battle with an Anita
team. The team is to be made
up of old folks - out of high
school. With the basketball
heritage Wiota has, surely we
can get together something! If
you want to play and haven't
been contacted, in some way,
call me - 783-457) or 4275.
They are also planning a tug-o-
war with perhaps 4 men and 3

. women on a team. I'm looking
for 7 of the biggest, strongest,
roughest, toughest men and
women around Wiota for the
team. If you fit the discription,
fall me. We've got to get
organized pretty soonl 1

: ' It has been brought to my at-
tention that while we were sort
of hibernating through the
long, cold winter, we haven't
emerged from our dens in the

same shape the bears do. It
seems that in addition to wat-
ching TV and sleeping, we've
been eating too. Consequently,
some of us have emerged a few
pounds heavier and a little
short of breath. It's possible
that we could find a solution to
the problems for you. Un-
doubltly you have heard of
aerobic exercises. They are
sweeping the country like wild-
fire. Best of all, they work. My
wife has been doing, them for
quite some time. She went
from around 112 or so pounds
of shaky jello to 104 Ibs. of
firm figure. She had lost
weight before by cutting down
on the calories, but it always
came off the wrong places.
Aerobics takes it off the old
bread basket - cheats a girdle
right out of a job, firms those
muscles right up and leaves the
weight where it looks the best.
Back to the point - several
ladies have asked if she might
start a small beginners class in
Wiota. The fire station would
be the only place big enough. It
takes quite a bit of room.
Classes are offered regularly in
Anita under the direction of
Eileen Christensen. Facilities
are much better there of cour-
se, (some of the exercises in-
volve getting down on the
floor), and a new beginner's
class is slated to begin March
8, 6:30-7:30 p.m. Lessons are
twice a week and cost is $12.00
for 6 weeks. If you tackle the
program earnestly, it's money
well spent. I recommend them
highly. If for some reason you
can't go to Anita but would
like to see what they are all
about, call my wife at 4275 and
perhaps she can get a few of you
started down in the fire hall.
You need exercise and muscle-
toning for good health and a
healthy individual is an asset to
the community. Sounds like a
good Community Betterment
project to me! All we need is a

• better place to have it in.
Don't forget the Wiota Old-

Timers annual -get-together
Monday, March 8, 7:00 p.m.
at the Redwood in Anita. Dut-
ch-treat dinner. Varel Bailey
will be the guest speaker. As
president of the Nat. Corn
Grower's Assn., he did a lot of
traveling. He tells me he has an
interesting film and last time he
was in Washington he picked
up a whole truck load of new
jokes. Sounds like a good time
is on tap. See all you old timers
there. If we missed sending you
a card and you're an old timer -
come anyway 11

See you next week,
Maynard

Cumberland
News

BAD Clob Meeting Hold
Nine members were

present at the home of
Alberta Becker for the Feb.
17 meeting of the B&D
Club. Roll call was an-
swered with "your
definition of home." Con-
nie Pettinger won the tray
prize.

Betty Porter will have the
club meeting at Odin's next
month.
Cumberland United
Methodist Church News

Sunday, Feb. 21--
Epiphany color, Green.
Pastor Grandon's Lesson,
"The Face of Jesus."

Special offer ing for
Human Relations Day.

Sunday was the first
meeting for all prospective
students and parents of the
Confirmation Class at the
parsonage at 3:00 p.m.

World Day of Prayer is
Friday, March 6. There will
be a 12:15 luncheon, for
everyone in the area who is
interested.

Congratulations are in
order for our former
pastor, Rev. Robert and
Mrs. Witlstruck on the
arrival of Jeffrey Allen,
born Feb. 11. Their address
is Box 70, Arlington, la.
50606.

CUMBERLAND
REMEMBERS

Feb. 19,1981 lyr.tgo
The Cumberland Young

Mothers Club is proud to an-
nounce, Mrs. Keith (Catherine)
Booth was selected as 1981
Iowa Young Mother of the
Year.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Jensen of
Cumberland are the parents of
a son, Ryan Reed, born Feb.
10.
Feb. 24,1977 Syn.ago

Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Sender
are the parents of a baby son,
born Saturday, Feb. 19 and
named Daniel Lloyd.

Cumberland Seeds Inc., held
an Open House Thursday,
Feb. 17, with a large attend-
ance. Ham sandwiches, baked
beans and coffee were served.

NAPKINS
BRIDAL BOOKS
ACCESSORIES

ANITA TRIBUNE

Feb. 19,1981 lyr.ago
Roy Wiechman dies, Feb.

11.
Feb. 17,1977 5 yrs. ago

Marcia Annan and Duane
Hockenberry marry.

400 attend open house at
Norway Center Garage.
Feb. 24,1972 IQyn.ago

Rites held for Mrs. Rose
Carr, sister of Mrs. William
Ballensiefer.

Mary Lambertsen and John
O'Connell marry.
Jan. 26,1967 15 yrs. ago

Jordan Oil Co. moved to the
former Reed Store building on
the south side of Highway 6 in
Wiota.

Mr. and Mrs. George Stef-
fens fly to Germany to visit
daughter and niece.

Miss Beverly Kitelinger
recieves B.S. degree at Peru
State College, Peru, Nebraska.

A/3C David Piearson has
completed basic training at
Lackland AFB, Texan and will
attend electronics school at
Chanute Field, Illinois.
Feb. 21,1962 20 yrs. ago

Mrs. John (Virgie) Nichols,
85, dies.

Mrs. Thelma Leslie, 44, of
.Cumberland, wife of James A.
Leslie, and formerly of Wiota,
dies.

SP/4 Leo A. Darrow
stationed at Ft. Leonard Wood
recently visited his mother,
Mrs. Irma Darrow of Wiota.
Feb. 14,1957 25yn.»go

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Morelock
held their grand opening for
their new 'Wiota store last
Saturday. The Morelocks pur-
chased the Reed Store and will
operate the firm as Morelock's
Store. They previously farmed
near Wiota.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Reed had
owned the. store for 40 years
but retired and moved to
Atlantic in 1945. A son, Carl,
who operated the store since
1945, has moved to Atlantic.

Mr. and Mrs. David Droege
of Anchorage, Alaska are the
parents of a daughter, Mary
Theresa. They have 4 other
children. Mrs. Bernard Cullen
of Wiota is the grandmother:

The local oratorical contest
was held at the Wiota Con-
solidated School Monday, Feb.
11. Ruth Johnson and Ted
Knowlton were chosen to
represent the school in the
County Contest, to be held at
the Anita Legion Hall, Feb. 14.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week from Wiota

Mrs. LaVerne Ober-was
meier.

Dismissed,
Zellmer.

Mrs. Alan

David Christensen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Christensen continues to
improve at an Omaha
Hospital where he is being
treated for injuries suffered
in a motorcycle accident in
Anita, Feb. 21. He under-
went hip surgery Monday
and has had his leg pinned.
He had several leg frac-
tures, and a crushed pelvis,
besides the hip injury. His
address is:
Immanuel Medical Center
6901 N. 72nd
Room 848
Omaha, NE 68122
4-H ffecreet/on Teaches
Wise Use Of
Leisure Time

Whether your leisure time
involves group activities such
as school sports, reading or
listening to music at home, all
young people can benefit from
participating in the 4-H
recreation project.

Mary E. Ottmar, County 4-
H and Youth Leader, says the
4-H recreation project is a
good way for young people to
share their hobbies, skills, and
interests with others, and to
relax and have, fun in a con-
structive, sensible way.

To begin the project, 4-H
members discuss with their
leaders what they wish to ac-
complish in (he 4-H recreation
project and goals are set.
Members can fulfill those goals
by initiating and participating
in recreation activities for in-
dividual enjoyment or to
benefit others.

Younger 4-H members with
little or no recreation exper-
ience can gain leadership ex-
perience by leading recreation
events such as songs, skits, and
games for their local 4-H club
or other group functions.

Both beginning and advan-
ced members can make use of
publications such as "Family
Recreation Activities," and the
"Social Recreation" series, to
help them plan their activities.
These pamphlets are helpful
sources of ' -: information
available through - the

Fight Back • Think Gardening
If you're among those many

who've had their fill of Iowa's
January, stop at the Cass
County Extension Office at
1205 Sunnyside Lane in Atlan-
tic for your free copy of the
1982 Garden Calendar. It
might help you think spring--
even if it's a few months away.

Actual ly, says Extension
Director, Dan Merrick, the
calendar contains numerous
hints for things you could be
doing even when it's below
zero-like preparing a garden
plan, ordering frui t trees,
sharpening garden tools and
building a coldframe.

Besides gardening, there's
also wintertime tips for
houseplants and starting
vegetable and flower seeds in-
doors. The calendar also lists
other Extension publications
that will give you more in-
depth information on hor-
ticultural projects throughout
the year.

Cooperative Extension Service.
Recreation leadership and

participation is not limited to
the local 4-H club, says Mary
Ottmar. The 4-H recreation
project places an emphasis on
family recreation activities, as
well as recreation involvement
with school, church, and
community organizations.

By helping organize and
taking part in recreation
programs 4-H'ers develop
leadership skills and learn to
work with others. This ex-
perience will benefit them
throughout life, says Mrs. Ott-
mar.

4-H recreation is one of
many 4-H projects that gives
young people the opportunity
to explore, their own interests
and participate in fun, reward-
ing activities with others.

Whatever a young person's
interests or leisure time ac-
tivities, the 4-H recreation
program is a good way to leatn
about yourself and to share
with others the enjoyment you
find in your own leisure time
activities.

Hawkeye Recreatory is a
week long workshop to help 4-
H youth and leaders expand
their recreation skills. Held at
Dayton Oaks Baptist Camp,
March 14-20, it will include
classes on craftn, puppets,
music, folk dancing, silk
screening, social recreation and
outdoor education. For more
details, contact the Cass Coun-
ty Extension Office, 243*1132.

Feb. 23,1967 15 yrs. ago
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Drager

were honored at a family
cooperative dinner at the
Legion Hall in Cumberland,
Feb. 19 in observance of their
golden wedding anniversary.

Mrs. Esther Gordinier
received word Friday of the
death of her brother, Bernard
Miller.

The Scouts urged everyone
to start now to set aside
reusable and repairable items
no longer needed. On March 4,
the boys will deposit empty
good turn bags on every door
step in the area.
Feb. 22,1962 20 yrs. ago

Mrs. Marvin Stakey, former
Cass County Extension Home
Economist, has been named to
that office in Adams County.

Snow? Yes, snow! and then
more snow, has covered this
section of Iowa the greater part
of the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kelly
held Open House Feb. 18 at
the new furniture store and
mortuary, at an all day session
when 200 persons called to ex-
tend best wishes.
Feb. 21,1957 25 yrs. ago

Striped blouses seem to be
quite the fad now. Ann Nebola
has a real nifty two-tone brown
and white blouse.

Receiving I Ratings in the
preliminary speech contest held
at Griswold Feb. 16, from the
Cumberland High School
were: Ann Nebola and Junior
Tibken.
Feb. 25,1937 50 yrs. ago

Mrs. Otto Mehlmann was
quite seriously injured Satur-
day afternoon when the car in
which she was riding with her
husband collided head on with
a Nebraska car on Highway 2
during a blinding snowstorm.

Neal Denham, 69, of
Massena passes away.

The school election which
will be held March 8, is round-
ing out into quite a warm bat-
tle. At first not much Interest:
was shown. But as the time
draws nearer the atmosphere
becomes warmer and before
the election is pulled off, it
might grow to a huge
magnitude.
Feb. 24,1927 SSyn.igo

Remember this newspaper is
Cumberland's new bureau, so
do not be bashful about send-
ing in the news.

The Formers Cooperative
Co. have their new 40 horse

motor Installed and are
ig away down at the

mill. They have a Hammer Mill
and they are pounding away
each and every day except
Sunday.

Local Student
Named To Cornell
College Dean's List

Connie Anstey, a junior
at Cornell College in Mt.
Vernon, Iowa, was named
to the Dean's list with high
honors for the first half of
the 1981-82 academic year.

A grade-point average of
at least 3.6 on a 4.0 scale is
required for this
designation. The list is
divided into three
categories: "highest
honors" go to those with a
4.0 average; "high honors"
to those with a 3.8 to 3.99
average; while "honors"
includes averages from 3.6
to 3.79.

This is Cornell's fourth
year on the One-Course-At-
A-Time plan, where students
concentrate on a single
course for an intensive
three-and-a-half-week term
before proceeding to the
next one. Thirty-four
students met the challenge
of the innovative
curriculum with a 4.0
average, or straight A's for
the fall semester.

For ty-s ix s t u d e n t s
achieved high honors, and
fifty-four qualified for
honors status on the Dean's
List. Of the total 134
students named, 29 are
freshmen, 39 are
sophomores, 32 are juniors,
and 34 are seniors.

The 134 total comprises
14.8 percent of Corners fall
1981 enrollment of 907
students.

Anstey is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Anstey, R.R. 1, Box 107,
Cumberland.
Baptist Missionary
Society Meeting

Ida Roberts was hostess
for the Feb. 24 meeting of
the Baptist Miss ionary
Society.

Helen Denham led the
b u s i n e s s m e e t i n g .
Missionary letters were read
and discussed. Prayer time
was held.

The afternoon was spent
getting material ready for
quilt top for the
m i s s i o n a r i e s . N o r m a
Nichols served lunch.

The next regular meeting
will be March 10 at the
home of Esther Engle.

Legal Notice
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE STATE OF IOWA

IN AND FOR CASS COUNTY
Probate No. 11737

IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF
HAROLD L. BOOS, Deceased

NOTICE OF PROBATE
OF WILL, OF

APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR, AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF HAROLD L.
BOOS DECEASED:

You are hereby notified that
on the 1st day of March, 1982,
the last will and testament of
Harold L, Boos deceased
bearing date of the 24th day of
July, 1979, *was admitted to
probate in the above named
Court and that Gladys I. Boos
was appointed executor of said
estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside said will
must be brought in the District
Court of said County within
six months from the date of the
second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the Clerk of the
above named District Court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance; and
unless so filed within six mon-
ths from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) such claim thereafter be
forever barred.

Dated this 1st day of March,
1982.

Gladys I. Boos
Cumberland, Iowa 50843

Executor of said Estate
Rhoda E. Schollars
Anita State Bank Building
Anita, Iowa 50020
Attorney for said Executor

Date of second publication
Mth day of March. 1982.

C-9-lO-c
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THE CLOCK MAKER--Earl Love, Menlo, shows how he
works on antique clocks like this one in his backyard workshop.
He has made over 200 clocks since he began in 1974.

Clocks Are A
Work Of Love

(Reprinted from the Guthrie
Center Times).

"As for old age, embrace
and love it. It abounds with
pleasure if you know how to
use It. The gradually declining
years are among the sweetest in
a man's life; and I maintain that
even when they have reached
the extreme limit, they have
their pleasure still." Seneca.

Earl Love, Menlo, did not
go swiftly into that good night
called old age, he cantered in.
Retired from John Deere in
Ankeny in 1972 he travelled a
bit with his wife, Anna and
then discovered he didn't have
that much to keep him busy.
He became bored.

He found that he enjoyed
wood working and made his
wife a mahogany hutch in the
basement of their home. She
liked it, he kept on and bought
a little more equipmeni.

"1 had a skill saw but
couldn't do much with it so 1
bought a radial arm saw and
that did wonders/' Love said.
"Before 1 started 1 couldn't
drive a nail into wood without
bending it over so I bought the
tools that would do it for me."

A New Career
Now Earl Love, who had

raised a family through the
depression years and as a
young man never had much
money began a new business, a
personal one devoted to the
satisfaction of making
beautiful furniture and clocks
and some money. He began
buying more tools and seeking
the business to pay for those
tools.

"The antique dealers came
to me and had me repair their
items. Well, that was O.K., 1
needed the money and the ex-
perience. When 1 got some of
my tools paid for 1 raised my
rates and they didn't come
back so often." He had

Opening Soon

Hwffin

Watch For Further Details

another phase added" to his
operation; clocks.

Literally hundreds of clocks,
big ones that peal out the
Westminster chimes and small
ones that buzz with the hum of
a dry cell battery, n.cdium

•sized mantle clocks and grand-
mother and grandfather
clocks, perhaps some 200 to
300 clocks were made by Earl
Love.

The project was a success,
Earl Love sold clocks like the
Smith Brothers sold cough
drops but he gave a guarantee
that still hangs over the small
businessman.

He said, "I'll guarantee your
clock for one year uncon-
ditionally and anything within
reason beyond that." Today
he still drives around the
Guthrie County area and
beyond, cleaning and oiling
clocks, answering the plea,
"My clock has stopped."

He is building less clocks
now, mostly because the
demand is not there. He in-
stead concentrates on furniture
like antique wash stands and
hutches and just a few restored
clocks, unless he gets a special
order. For his wood working
he gets $9 per hour and the cost
of his materials.

"My stuff is Quality"
Quality work is important to

Love. He uses words like
"Heritage" not to describe a
style but a quality found in old
clocks like an Old English
Carriage Clock he lovingly
handled. He describes heritage
as a piece 50 years, or more,
old and either copied or
bought as is at auction.

Love will build clocks from
blueprints purchased from
firms in Massachusetts or New
Hampshire or will pattern it af-
ter old pieces he has seen or
will restore the rotted wood of
something bought at an auc-
tion or furniture sale.

In his shop outside his home
is wood valued at $1,000
waiting to be made into a
reproduction of a grand-
father's clock with precise
West German movements in-
side, or a grandmother's clock,
or a heavy Regency clock that
is 400 pounds and costs $3,000.

Earl Love is in no hurry, he
is on his second career and his
"quality stuff ," will add
pleasure to any home for years
to come because to Earl these
latter years are every bit as
good as the former.

Maybe because he values the
quality of his life and of his
work so much Earl Love has
decided to chronicle it all and
put it down on paper. He has
written an autobiography out
in long hand complete with
hand-drawn illustrations by .his
grandson. .

He "plans; to have it printed
at Stuart now that he is nearly
80 years old. The seven chap-
ters will serve to remind his
family, what kind of family
they enjoy and show the good
times and hard times when all
Love could afford was a small
wooden shack covered with
tarpaper. It will aU be there for
his family and friends to read
and enjoy just like the quality
that has gone into his furniture
and clocks. The quality of a
lifetime.

Kitchen
Corner \
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

FRUIT COCKTAIL BREAD
1V* cups flour
2 tsps. baking soda
1 tsp. cinnamon
1 tsp. nutmeg
1 cup sugar
tt tsp. salt
3 eggs, beaten
Vt cup salad oil
2 cups canned fruit cocktail,

drained
Sift together all dry

ingredients. Combine eggs and
oil, beat well, and add
gradually to dry ingredients,
mixing thoroughly. Fold in
fruit cocktail. Divide between
two greased and floured loaf
pans, and bake on middle shelf
of preheated 350" oven for
about 1 hour, or until tooth-
pick inserted in the middle
comes out clean.

SALMON PIE
'/) cup chopped onion
2 eggs
Vi cup milk
1 tbsp. flour
6 oz. diced Swiss cheese
'/i cup mayonnaise
1 can (7 oz.) cup salmon,

drained and mashed
1 pie shell, baked

Mix all ingredients together
and pour into a prepared pie
shell. Bake at 350° for 35 to 40
mins.

Half Way
Up The Hill

YOU MIGHT NOT call it
incredible, but it's at least an
amazing coincidence. Reprin-
ted from the Tribune files of
long ago is the following news
item: "A little more than a
year ago David Hume, a
traveling barber, drifted into
Anita and secured work in a
shop on lower Main Street. A
good workman and jovial:
fellow, he soon made many
friends, but he was a heavy
drinker. In his search for
something that would in-
toxicate, one day he drank
some bay rum and wood
alcohol, and in a few hours,
was a corpse. Citizens pur-
chased a lot and. gave -him a
dtcent burial, and the: incident
was almost forgotten, when a
few days ago there came along
another barber who secured
work in the same shop, and af-
ter disclosing his identity, it
was discovered that he was a
brother of David Hume,
whom he had not seen for 18
years. They had met in Des
Moines, quarreled, and each
expressed the wish that they
might never meet again. He
had not heard of his brother's
death until he arrived in Anita.

Yesterday, Charles Hume was
laid to rest beside his brother in
Evergreen Cemetery. He, too,
indulged in wood alcohol and
bay rum, with the same result,
thus ending the strangest coin-
cidence ever occurring in
Anita. Hume leaves a mother
at Robinson, Illinois, from
whom several letters were
found on his person, each
breathing a mother's love and
closing with the wish that he
might lead a better life."

THESE ENERGY SAVING
TIPS were suggested by
elementary school children and
appeared in the Goodyear
Daily Newsletter:

* Lower everyone's body
temperature to 68 degrees F.

* Make it a rule that there
has to be at least two people in
every big bed that uses an elec-
tric blanket.

* Don't have so many days
of school.

* Find out if oil has another
name besides petroleum and
look for it under that name.

CHILD PROOF your phone
by slipping a heavy, wide rub-
ber band around it, to keep it
from being activitated. You
can easily slip the band aside
for your calls.

What's Happening
Activities & News

From Various Area
Communities

STUART-Stuart voters
o v e r w h e l m i n g l y accept
Heritage Communicat ion
Cable TV for the city. The vote
was 254-10.

AUDUBON-Audubon Coun-
ty history books of 1887 and
1892 to be combined into one
volume and reprinted. They
may be ordered from book
committee members Eloise
Madsen or John Sutcliffe of
Audubon.

ELK HORN--The Arts
Council is sponsoring a one-act
play, "I Bring You Flowers"
by William Long at the Danish
Inn. There will be 6 perfor-
mances-March 5', 6, 7, 12 and
14. Reservations may be made
by phone, mail or stopping at
the Inn.

BAYARD-Ila Jean Bunr
has a quilt with each family
member represented by an ap-
pliqued handprint. The quilt
was recently on display at J.C.
Penney Store in Carroll.

OAKLAND--A centennial
quilt with an oak leaf design is
being stitched by area women,
to be raffled off at the Oakland
Centennial celebration.

MENLO-A song, "Oh,
What a Beautiful Love Song,"
written by Keith Palmer of
Nashville, Tennessee, and a
son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Ludwig of Menlo, has
been recorded by Charlie Pride
on a new album to be released
this month.

VILLISCA--A bit of history
was re-enacted Tuesday, Mar-
ch 2. Veterans of "F" Com-
pany, 34th "Red Bull"
Division, gathered at the
Villlsca Depot for a portrait. It
was 42 years ago on that date
that the young men of Villisca
and surrounding area left for
Camp Claiborne, La., and
later to Ireland, Scotland, N.
Africa and Italy. Paul
Gauthier of the Adams County
Free Press is preparing a hard-
bound book, "Brickbats
From F Company," and the
picture will be used in the
book.

[BUTTON
Microwave Cooking

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

MonevMatters
A Series Of Informative "Plain Talk" Thoughts Regarding Your Money Matters

Now
Accounts

Checking accounts that pay interest
are available to our customers. You
can get the convenience of a checking
account with the interest income
benefits of a savings account, all in
one. That is something that was never
allowed before.

Our Now Account is simple and easy
for you to use and it is a great way to
put your money to work. Interest
Checking Now Accounts are also
available for sole proprietorships.

It could be just what your business
needs. Don't wait. Come on in today
and we'll be happy to arrange to open
a Now Account for you immediately.

We Think Money Matters!

A FULL
SERVICE
BANK

ANITA
State Bank

'<-> 1')H1 MICHAIIS

I had a call from a lady who
has attended some microwave
classes. She said some com-
plimentary things then went on
to say she thought that it would
be a timely thing to put in the
newspaper recipes and tips for
extremely low cost foods. This
would be of help to those who
had been unfortunate enough
to lose their jobs or have their
hours cut back. With farm
prices so low it would be useful
to farm families as well as
others who need to cut back on
money spent.

I gave this serious thought
over the weekend and came up
with the following recipe which
is reduced to the lowest
possible cost per serving and is
still a good quality food to ser-
ve.

This chicken and noodle dish
uses homemade noodles. It can
be made economically in the
microwave oven using the bony
parts of the chicken. When I
tested this, I used the back,
wings, ribs, neck and thighs
from a chicken from which we
had the meatier pieces fried the
day before. There was a little
over a pound of chicken which
was used. You can add the
giblets, but the liver gives a
distinctive flavor to the
broth. You may or may not
like that.

Chicken wings can be pur-
chaed for 85 to 90 cents per
pound. If you use just wings,
you will need 1'/: - 2 pounds.

I have tried various noodle

recipes over the years, but
always come back to this one.
This recipe gives four medium
servings. It can be doubled, as
needed.

BASIC NOODLES
1 beaten egg
21. milk
'/i tsp. salt
1 cup flour
Dash of baking powder (1/16

tsp.)
Combine in order given to

make a stiff dough. Roll out
very thin on floured board. Let
rest 20 minutes. Roll up and
slice 1/8 inch thick. Spread out
and let dry 2 hours. (This can
be hurried along.)

Prepare noodles ahead of
time. Place washed chicken
parts in a large casserole .or
mixing bowl. Add 2 cups water
and '/i tsp. salt. You may also
add a bit of onion or some
dried herbs such as basil,
tarrigon or marjoram, if
desired. For 1V4 - 2 pounds of
chicken, microwave on 100%
power for 25 • 30 minutes, or
until meat comes easily off the
bone, stirring twice to
rearrange pieces. When
chicken is done, remove the
meat from the bones, strain the
brgth, add enough water to
make one quart liquid and add
the meat to the clear broth.
More salt may be needed.
Return the broth to the oven
and bring it to a boil. The
amount of time depends on
how much it cooled while you
were removing the meat from
the bones. Add noodles and
cook 5 - 7 minutes stirring once
or twice.

For the rest of this month
this column will be having
other cost cutting ideas. If you
like this idea, or have
suggestions, let me know on
the "Litton Microwave Hot
Line." The number is 712-783-
4474.

Adair MM/ Site Menus
Thursday, March 11 - Ham-

burger rice casserole, tossed
salad, French bread, fruit
crisp.

Friday, March 12 - Sweet
and sour pork, 4-bean
casserole, relishes, whole
wheat rolls, pears, cookie.

Tuesday, March 16 - Liver
and onions, hash browns,
green beans, tapioca fruit
fluff.

Thursday, March 18 -
Macaroni and cheese, barbecue
hamburger pattie, stewed
tomatoes, 24-hour coleslaw,
fruit crisp.

Antique Auction j
Held Sunday $

An antique consignment
auction was held by Vais A«-
tion in Anita on Sunday,
February 28. Buyers were frc$
the following 25 communities;
Anita, Atlantic, Adatti
Brayton, Corning, Extra, W,fn-
terset, Outhrie Center, CuHfc
berland, Des Moines, Ankeny,
Dedham, Harlan, Massed!̂
Walnut, Lewis, Creston,
Manilla, Elliott, Omaha, Ha£
cock, Farnhamville, Aurelfa
andMinburn. :£

The 17 auction consignors
were from Iowa and Nebraska1:

Following is a partial list; of
items and the price they w«R
for: buck saws, $16-$20; wool
cards, $1.50-$4.00 ea.; glasji
spooner, $22; Lucky Strike
cigarette tin, $7; carnival glass;
$6-$37.50 per piece; cuckoo
clock, $22; Ironstone bowl and
pitcher, $80; small bells, $5-
$38; kersosene lamps, $10-$28;
mantle clock, $75; glass butter
churn, $27.50-532.50; crock
butter churn, $41; wall
telephone, $120; sad irons, $2-
$6; copper boiler, $60; cap-
tain's chair, $25; oak picture
frame, $45; spool cabinet,
$250; oak fireplace mantle,
$260; mahogany stack book-
cases (4), $152.50; kitchen
cupboard, $100; oak dresser,
without mirror, $85; library,
table, $50.
Maple Grove
Neighbors Club ' ,;•

Vevian Johnson was hostess'
to Maple Qrove Neighbors
Club on Feb. 25 at the Senior'
Center. ,f

Following a delicious meal,'
the president brought the.
meeting to order and read a
poem "To A Neighbor." She;;
also read an article describing'
how complicated a paper clip.
would be if it had been inven-"
ted today. Roll call was: Why.
do you raise house plants?
Everyone signed a card to be:
sent to Reba Holaday.

The meeting was adjourned;
and laprobes were tied the rest
of the afternoon. ;{;•

The next hostess will be"
Arlene Gregersen on March 2S.J,

70 Years >;
Mr. and Mrs. Fred4 '

Tiedemann of Blairstown^
recently celebrated their 70tti"
wedding anniversary with a/<
family dinner. They are the""
parents of one daughter and;\
have two grandchildren and'
five great-grandchildren. K

Legal Notice
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE STATE OF IOWA

IN AND FOR CASS COUNTY
Probate No. 11738

IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF
HARVEY R. ANDERSON,
Deceased

NOTICE OF PROBATE
OF WILL, OF

APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTORS, AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF HARVEY R.
ANDERSON Deceased:

You are hereby notified that
on the 1st day of March, 1982,
the last will and testament of
Harvey R. Anderson deceased
bearing date of the 4th day of
February, 1978, 'was admited
to probate in the above named
Court and that Lillian E. An-
derson & C. Kent Anderson
were appointed executors of said
estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside said Will
must be brought in the District
Court of said County within
six months from the date of the
second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the Clerk of the
above named District Court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance; and
unless so filed within six mon-
ths from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) such claim shall thereaf-
ter be forever barred.

Dated this 1st day of March,
1982.

Lillian E. Anderson
96 Woodlawn Avenue

Chalfont, PA 18914
C. Kent Anderson

237 Stump Road
North Wales, PA 19454
Executors of said estate

Rhoda E. Schollars
Anita State Bank Building
Anita, Iowa 50020
Attorney for said Executors

Date of second publication
I Ith day of March, 1982.

A-9-IO-c

Plan Your Spring
Fuel Needs Now

Are you waiting to fill your fuel barrells for spring work?
Prices lor fuel have been falling. Now you can fill your

barrels. Fuel won't be billed until MARCH 31st at the
lower of two prices, delivered price or the price March
31st.

Fuel delivered the balance of March Is eligible for a
2Cper gal. cash discount if paid for by April 15th.

Customers with past due accounts must pay cash on
delivery. Credit will then be issued if the price Is lower
March 31st.

Farmers Coop
Elevator Go.

Ph. 762-3217 Anita, Iowa

New Series Tractors
By Allis Chalmers A

Arriving Soon

S"*'w».***r' -

^v*$
#w»

Melglen Equip., Inc.
'YOUR ALLIS CHALMERS DEALER9

Ph. 762-4197 Merlin - Glenn Anita, Iowa
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|Pur/fia "High Octane" Hog Chows

3.18

You've heard a lot about Purina "High
Octane" Hog chows, IT DOBS WORK and It
can work for you...We only ask for the
chance to show you—-

The following Is an aotual on the farm
record on BOO head of hogs, In two dirt
lots last summer.
Buying Price S4B.OO per head
Weight In B2# Weight out 2BO*

Conversion
(f eed/# gain)

Total gain 198#
HI O Hog Chow SIO3.11 Ibs

(Sia.OOcwt)
Corn 428.4 Ibs. (S3.O2 Bu.)
Qrlnd-Mlx-Dellvery ,

Per Head
Sold® die Ib....
Less Feed A Milling
Less cost of Pig ....

Profit per head
All the milling was done at th

Farm Center...
To give you a chance to see what "High

Octane" can do for you, now thru March
31, 1982 we are offering, the following.

For the purchase off any High Octane
Hog Chow we will write you a check ac-
cording to the following schedule. . .

Purchase off 3 ton, receive $ 3.00 ton rebate
4 ton
6 ton
7 ton
8 ton
9 ton

10 ton

$ 4.00
$ 6.00
$ 9.00
$11.00
$13.00
$1 5.00 (max/ton)

....••...i

!•••••••'• . I

. •••••••••••••

i •....i

Products may be combined and ac-
cumulated... Iff you bring or send In a
prospect who has never done business
with us, and he makes a qualifying order,
one half off his tons will be credited to
your total.

S2B.21
tna You order 15 ton

% order 4 ton
Total 19 ton
Your total rebate

Example

Prospect orders 8 ton
8 ton @ $11.00—$88.00 rebate
® $15.00
$285.00

HIGH OCTANE®
HOG

CHOW*

Exlra energy cta îty for maximum feed conversion

le.

HIGH OCTANE®

BABY PIG
CMO\AT

Starts 'em *'
i right.

FEEDER PIG
Stress Chow

Reduce stress
faster start.

FARROWING
CHOW*
Easier, safer
farrowing.

You can see the
difference.

High palatability.

Excellent digestibility
Extremely palatable starter.

Highly digestible ration.

.Extra nutritional growth power.

Protection against disease and stress.

Maximum muscle development without excess
body fat

Skeletal development to support the mature sow.

• Abundant vitamins and minerals to maximize
body stores

• Nutrition to encourage growth rather than fat.

OCTANE" '•
CTATION

CHOW*
More milk, stronger sows.

I Heavier, more unifofm pigs at birth.
I More, higher quality milk even in hot weather.
I Heavier litters at weaning and reduced sow
weight losses.

I Minimize the depleting of muscle and bone
tissue to make milk.

I Improve conception rate of gifts and sows

Omaha Week-End
For any order of 10 ton or more delivered

by March 31, 1982, we will take you and
your wife to the Flrehouse Dinner Theatre
In the Old Market, Plus overnight accom-
modations at one of Omaha's finest
hotels...All you have to furnish Is your tran-
sportation...

The Omaha trip Is In addition to any
other rebates earned, and will take place
after the planting season, probably In
June.

Phone

Farm
Center, Inc

¥
V
V
V•_•

No one
offers more.
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

MYFToHold
Soup Supper

On March 14 the Massena
MYF will hold their annual
Soup Supper. On the menu will
be chili or potato soup, relish,
pie or cake and tea or coffee.
The supper is planned to start
at 5:30. COME AND ENJOY.

Massena City Council
To Meet March 10

The Massena City Council
will meet in regular session at
the City Hall on March 10,
1982. at 7:30 p.m.

On the agenda will be:
The budget hearing, opening

of sealed bids taken for the lot
et the corner of 2nd and Main,
sewer rates.

Anyone wishing to be put or
the agenda should contact the
city clerk by 3:00 p.m. March
10.

Lot Purchased
By Hosfelts

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Hosfelt
have purchased a building lot,
across west from the Massena
United Methodist Church,
with plans to build a home. It
is north of "the corner lot
owned by the former Massena
Telephone Company manager.
Dean (Joe) Curtis.

Legion And
Auxiliary Meeting
Set For March 8

The regular March meeting
of the American Legion and
Auxiliary of Post 693 will be
held on the second Monday,
March 8. March is birthday
month for the American
Legion and Community Ser-
vice month.

With the weather problems
and other conflicts and post-
ponements in February, both
the Legion and its auxiliary are
hoping for a good turn-out
beginning at 8 p.m.

At the auxiliary meeting,
discussion will be held on
Girl's State with tentative plans
relevant to the annual event.
Tim Ericksons Move

Mr. and Mrs. Tim Erickson
have been in the process of
moving from the main street
apartment, above the Murray
Appliance store, to the property
of the late Loretta Rtichardt,
in the east part "f ;own.

Visit In Missouri
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cullen

and Shana Symonds spent
from Friday until Sunday in
Kansas City, Missouri, visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. Greg
Cullen, Kyli and Aleisha.

Do You Have a Little Cutle
in your home?

1982
Little Cutle

Contest

The Portrait
Gallery

205 Main St.
Misstna
779-3421

•HBBBHM

Contest Rules:
I. Fit Q| $10.00 lodudiJ lilting In, Si7 color portrilt. iM nglitritlM I* con-

tut.

Z. Hctwis man by tikii by April 11n iir itidlo li Him*!.
3. Oil urtrilti ttkiA by igp«lit«» I illy, ittp br §r cill.
4. Coatiit will bij«d|id hj i iml ol oit-oM«wi ProliiHoml Pkotiiriphtrt

on tti bull ol CHARM, KUOMIITT. UWtEJIIOK ARO AFPUMNCE tl Mb-
|ict is call* igpurs In portrait.

5. Mm: It) $50 tost ut II114 portnlt ol »ow llttli ctflt. tot SU gift cir-
IIDciti ut It 114 pertrtlt, 3ri SID.OO gltt Mrtlllcito »d II114 ptrtrtlt. 3
Htnribli HontlMt - 517 trim.

I. Cutiit A|i Unlit - 4 months ti S (sirs, hiwntr chlllm »Or 12 mti bi
pkitoinpbii' li tiki idviitiu il our spiclsl prlcis.

Remember Contest Ends April 1
Don't Delay - Make Your Appointment

Early! Special Prices Available
To Contestants

New Minister
Moving Here

Rev. and Mrs. Ron Good-
man and small son, Joshua,
had plans set to move from
Jefferson, Iowa the first of the
week, to the home recently
vacated and owned by Florence
Edwards.

The Rev. Goodman will serve
the Massena, Cumberland
and Bridgewater Christian
Churches and planned his first
service, since the move here, to
be held at Bridgewater.

Tom Carpe of Creston has
been a fill-in minister serving
the three Christian Churches in
the area for sometime.

Funeral Services
Held For
Dairel D. Slocum

Funeral services for Darrel
D. Slocum, 74, of 1202 E. 12th
St. in Atlantic, were held at
1:30 p.m. on Friday, February
26, at the Roland Funeral
Home in Atlantic with the Rev.
Wayne Bartruff of the First
United Methodist Church of-
ficiating.

Mrs. Kenyon King was
organist and selections were
"Have Thine Own Way Lord"
and "How Great Thou Art."

In charge of the floral
arrangements were Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Cassidy.

Casket bearers were Clarence
Hancock, D.D. Marker,
Keith Bell, Miller Cavin, Jim
Williams and Harry Winston.

Interment was in the
Massena Center Cemetery.

A visitation for friends and
relatives was held at the
Roland Funeral Home from
7:30-8:30 p.m. on Thursday.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week from Massena were: Mrs.
James Mullen; Bruno Reich-
ardt, Jr.; Mrs. Mark Heckman.

* * *
John Maas was transferred

last week to Clarkson Hos-
pital, Omaha, Room 762.

Want Ads Pay!

Young Drivers
And SR22

Paying Too Much
For Car Insurance?

Call 712-778-3400

Fr«e Quot«»»

Kertanann ns. Agency
Massona, Iowa

M-rfc

vinc| now
can keep you
out of traps
later.

Your savings, and the in-
terest it earns, add up to
available money that can
someday help you through a
tough financial situation.
Follow through by starting a
s y s t e m a t i c s a v i n g s
plan—right now.

Stop In And
see us Today-
Fanners Savings Bank

1 ' ' hf •' ' ' MOUtJU)

FDIC
Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 778-2234

Mrs. Mills
Speaker At Workshop

Mrs. Davis Mills of Massena
was one of the featured
speakers at the Lenten
Recollection Day and Mini
Workshop held at the Atlantic
Catholic Parish Center on
Tuesday, February 23. The
event was for the Atlantic
region of the Catholic Council
of Women, a part of the
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women (DCCW).

Mrs. Mills is the DCCW
Historian and gave the history
of the diocese.

Fifth-three attended from
ten surrounding parishes, plus
seven from parishes outside of
the region.

The Rev. LaVern Wingert of
the Wakonda Prayer House
(the former Boy Scout Camp)
near Griswold and pastor of
Our Lady of Grace parish in
Griswold, was the speaker.

A salad luncheon was ser-
ved, contributed by those who
attended and numerous door
prizes were given.

Sweetheart Dinner
The Iris Garden Club had

their "Sweetheart Dinner" at
the Redwood Steakhouse in
Anita on Friday evening of last
week wiih members and
husbands turning out for an
evening of food and enter-
tainment. Reportedly, there
was a nice crowd in attendance,.,
ce.

Dr. McAlpIn Attends
Two Day Seminar

Dr. G.R. McAlpin, Corning
optometrist, attended a two
day seminar Feb. 20 and 21 in
Joplin, Mo. The most recent
and innovative nutritional and
dietary therapy for the
management of arteriosclerotic
disease and its relationship to
the eyes, were presented. Key
Co. of St. Louis, MO. spon-
sored the seminar.

Harriett Mitts Presents
Casserole Cooking

"Casseroles - Good
Nutrition," will be highlighted
at the Bridgewater Methodist
Church, Thursday, March 11,
1982, 11-2 p.m. This will
highlight Nutrition Month
which is March.

Harriett Mitts, Greenfield,
instructor, will show how to
put casseroles together, how to
use them in daily and weekly
meal planning and how to
make them more attractive.
She will stress how they can be
economical, time saving, and
provide better nutrition for all
family members.

She will prepare casseroles
which will be eaten by those at-
tending. There will be SI.00
charge for lunch.

Anyone interested is invited
to attend the class held without
tuition. It is sponsored by the
CLUE Homemaking program
Southwestern Community
College Adult Education
Department. _

The class will also be held at
the Adair County Neighborhood
Center, Greenfield on Friday,
March 12.

Fifty-Nine Attend
School Of Missions Here

Some 59 people from 8 chur-
ches attended the first "an-
nual" School of Missions at
the Massena United Methodist
Church the middle of February
with Beverly Overmeyer of
Greenfield providing the
leadership for the Isaiah study
each evening. Rev. Shirley Tex-
tor from Fontanelle was the
song leader and taught the
Church in Europe study with
the help of Judy Kading of the
Highland UMC. Jack
Singleton taught the Pluralism
study and Paul and Connie
Grandon and Susie Singleton
helped with the planning and
publicity.

A committee of lay persons
from eleven churches jjpiiaUy
discussed and began plans for
the event. Barbara
Wollenhaupt served as
registrar and Lois Anderson of
Bridgewater along with Jo
Chafa handled the publicity
from the parish.

Several excellent films from
the Conference Media Resource
Center were shown, including
"Bill Cosby on Prejudice,"
"Peege," and "It's So Nice to
Have a Wolf Around the
House."

An offering was taken on the
Final night and designated as
follows: for relief for the
Polish through Church World
Service and for a local Laotian
refugee family to pay for
medical expenses.

Participants were from the
following churches: Avondalc
UMC; Massena UMC;
Bridgewater UMC; Cum-
berland UMC; Cumberland
Disciples; Fontanelle UMC;
Pine Grove UMC'; Highland
UMC'and I he staff.

St. Peter's Women's
Fellowship News

St. Peter's Women's
Fellowship met for an all day
meeting on Thurs., Feb. 11,
with the men joining the ladies
for a potluck dinner at noon.
Work was sewing lap robes for
nursing homes and construc-
tion of "Quiet Books" to be
sold as a money-making
project. Virginia Holste led
devotions and the business
meeting was conducted by
Pros. Arline Wiechman. Main
items on the agenda were the
centennial being planned for
Aug. 1 and discussion and
plans on World Day of Prayer,
which will be held at St. Peter's
on March 5 at 2 p.m. As in the
past, this will be a program
shared by women of all area
churches and the ladies of St.
Peter's will host a tea following
the service. "The People of
God" is the theme for this
year.

Visits Mary Maas-98
Relatives of Mrs. Mary Maas

of Heritage House • called in
Atlantic to see her on Sunday.
They enjoyed a beautifully
decorated birthday cake for
Mrs. Maas' birthday (February
29; she was 98) jello and cof-
fee. The cake was in the shape
of a hat with pastel flowers,
baked and decorated by Mrs.
Raymond Aupperle. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Stapleton; Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Aupperle; Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Mehlmann; Ellen
Aupperle; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Casey; Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Claussen; and Tara and Emma
Murray, a resident, and Minnie
Aupperle.

Visit Here With Relatives
Rev. Neil Schroeder and

wife, Janice of Earlville, Iowa,
spent the weekend of February
13 with her mother, Vivian An-
stey here. Others who called
during that time were Mr. and
Mrs, Benny Amdor of Cor-
ning, Carol of Bedford and her
friend, Doug Hardisty of Mt.
Etna.

Rev. Schroeder is pastor of
the United Methodist and the
United Church of Christ in
Earlville.

Video Viewpoint Marketing Systems
Now in operation at Massena Farm Center. Shows all markets, grain, livestock,

treasury bills, etc. every 10 minutes during the day. Also prints markets and comments
3 times a day, on the attached printer.

To Move Here
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Garside

have plans set to move into the
Lorena Garside home around
the 20th of March. They will be
moving from Elk Grove
Village, Illinois, and he is still
employed by Suburu, accord-
ing to first hand reports.

Help DiogJrter Move
Mrs. Harry Stapleton and

her daughter, Mrs. Albert
Eshelman and Todd visited the
letter's daughter and family,
the Dan Jorgensons, near
Walnut on Saturday and
helped them move to Jackson-
ville, Iowa, not far from Elk
Horn, Iowa.

Visitors In Bissell Home
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hodge

of Marne were Tuesday
evening supper guests of her
sister and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. David Bissell.

On Thursday evening, Mr.
and Mrs. Royce Bissell of
Greenfield were visitors and
guests for the evening meal in
the home of their son, Mr. and
Mrs. David Bissell, along with
the Bisscll's son, David Jr.

50° Degrees March 1
A temperature reading of

around 24 degrees on Monday
morning and calm was evidence
that March 1982 had come
in like a lamb and the bright
sun was slowly warming the
area at this writing: near 50 at
noon.

Celebrate Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. James Beals

with Dan and Patty of Cedar
Rapids and Steven and Cynthia
Mehlmann spent the weekend
of February 20 in the Leroy
Mehlmann home. Darcy Berry
spent Sunday night with her
grandparents.

A Sunday dinner was held in
honor of Corinne Beats' birth-
day (February 20) with Mr.
and Mrs. Kent Berry, Dana
and Darcy of Griswold joining
the above at the Leroy
Mehlmann home.

AUCTION
Sat., March 13, 1982

Starting at 1 p.m.
Located 1 mile west of the Bridgewater, la. turnoff
on Highway 92.

Section 31-32 Jackson Township,
Adalr County, State of Iowa

TRACT 1: 7 acre acreage with good ranch-style home, built In
1974. Full basement, 3 bedrooms, living room, dining room, kit-
chen, 1 '/» baths, shower In basement, propane furnace, central air,
water softener. Other buildings Include 1976 40x60-ft. Astro
building, cemented and wired. 16x32-ft. building and feeding floor.
48x50-ft. older barn. 20x40-tt, feed floor. Has well and water rights
to pond In 40 acres across road. All copper pipeline and un-
derground wire.

TRACT II: 1 50 acres, approximately all crop land. Has 79 acres
of bottomland, all tiled; 45 acres Is fall plowed. Around 50 acres
seeded. Has a good stock pond for water, has been limed and fer-
tilized every year.

TRACT III: 40 acres all crop ground, Waterways tiled, terraced,
outside fences good. Presently seeded to creeping alfalfa, limed
and fertilized. Good well and pond. Water rights with acreage.

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Northeast '4 ol Section 31 , Township 75
North, Range 33 West of the 5th p.m. Iowa, except that part of the
Northeast '/• lying South and West of the Railroad and except that
part for highway purposes, and subject to Easement for Water
Rights of record In Book 187, Page 570 In the records of Adalr
County, Iowa and the Northwest '/• of the Northwest Vt of Section
32. Township 76 North, Range 33 West of the 5th P.M Iowa.

POSSESS/ON; April 1 , 1 982

The sale order will be Tract I, Tract II, Tract III, then will be offered
as a whole. Whichever totals the most dollars will be the final sale.

TERMS; 1 0% down day of sale, balance when abstract and deed
are furnished. Some contract terms can be had by seeing owner
previous to day of sale.

Fencing stipulations will be announced day of sale. All announ-
cements day of salo will hold precedence over sale bill.

This farm has been farmed with strict conservation practices. It is
ready to produce lor any operators. For Inspection of house and

i!-. conflict HID ownur & 1 5-330-227 7

1 30 big bales of new seeding & 750 bales
Alfalfa Hay in shed.

1 2 x 24 ft. Insulated Shelter

David & June Bower
Thayerjowa

Delmtr Btitr, Tim Bfl»t, Mix Erbta, Auctioneers

Weekend Visitors «
Weekend visitors in the stey and family of MiUatd,

home of Vivian Anstey were Nebraska, who came Saturday
her son, Norman (Louie) An- and returned home on Sundaly.

Massena Lions Club

Fish & Cheese

SALE
American Legion Hall

Saturday, March 6
Ba.m. toS

Pancakes and Sausage -11 a.m. to 2
Free Will Offering

M-8-9-C

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

Want Ads Pay!

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-Hc

INSURANCE
Pernonallzed Service

For All Types Of
Iniurance Need*.

Life* Health* Farm
Home • Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic — 243-4190

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Insurance

Association

Keith Kerkmann, Sec.
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 779-3400

Hours-
Monday Thru Friday
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Closed Saturday

Support Your
Fire Dept.

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day B a.m. - 4 p.m.

HEINY'STV
AND APPLIANCE

G.E. and ZENITH
HOOVER -:- SEAL

Sales & Service j
We Deliver \

Greenfield -:• Fontanellj

THE

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Massena, Iowa

779-3520

GfimBLE-

SKOGfTlOjnC.

Erickson's
Hardware
& Supply

Ph. 779-2233
Massena, Iowa

Heating & Plumbing
& Service Work

M-23-tfo^

CAR STARTING HARD?

t's time for a •
tune-up. Get faster
starts...better mileage.

See us for all your automotive
needs... .

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 M«ssena

We Have Exlde Batter-lea

fl)ft '.I



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Sf
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C&MWrestlers
Compete At
State Tourney

Brett Groves and Gary
Ihnen represented C&M at
the State Wrestling Tour-
nament Thursday, Feb. 25
in Des Moines.

At 126 Brett Groves
wrestled Rod Haas from
Woodward-Granger and
was pinned in the first

! round. Haas went on to
" place 3rd in State.

Gary Ihnen at Hwt.
wrestled Marty Colemen
from Dallas Center and was
decisioned in the first
round. Colemen placed 6th
in the finals.

Coach Downer is now
working with the pee wee
wrestlers during the off-

season. Mr. Downer is
looking forward to the next
season and is hoping for
another fine year.

1982 Annuals
Go On Sale!

The 1982 C&M annuals
are now on sale. The start-
ing price is $10.00 and af-
ter March 12 they will go up
to $12.00.

Purchases may be made
at the principal's office in
Massena and the Superin-
tendent's office in Cum-
berland.

There are only a limited
number of '82 annuals or-
dered. To be sure you will
receive one, it would be
wise to order now.

Any books not spoken
for will sell at $15.00 next
fall.

PROCLAMATION
Whereas, hundreds of successful human corneal
transplants have been performed In Iowa, restoring
the priceless Gift of Sight;
And Whereas, this great work was made possible In
great part by the Iowa Lions Eye Bank and the
bequest gifts of many persons who directed that
their eyes be used for restoring sight to others after
their death; and
Whereas, this Eye Bank depends entirely upon
bequests by persons who wish to leave behind
them the Gift of Sight;
And Whereas, It Is fitting we should recognize this
great understanding and need for providing a
means of enabling It to help others, therefore,
I proclaim March Eye Donor Month and commend
this observance to our citizens.

Robert Langfolt
Mayor of Massena, Iowa

Women's Aerobics
There was so much en-

thusiasm for the first
Women's Aerobics session
that there is going to be
another. That's Right!
Another Session! It begins,
Friday, March 12. It will
still cost $10.00 (10 nights,
1 hour each night) and there
will be two sessions: one
from 5-6 p.m., and another
from 6-7 p.m. Nancy Pellett
will be the instructor again,
and it will be held in the
Multipurpose Room in
Cumberland. If there are
any women who would like
to join but have never been
in Aerobics before, there
wilt be a Special Orientation
Meeting at 4:30 on March
l'2 in the Multipurpose
Room. The Aerobics class
will meet on Tuesday and
Friday nights.

9-10
-NOTICE-

The C&M Community
School Budget hearing has
been set for March 8 at 7:00
p.m. in the Superinten-
dent's office in the Massena
building. Regular board
of Education meeting will
follow the budget hearing.

Booster Club News
The annual Little Kids

Wrestling Tournament will
be held March |3. This year
we are going to include 1st
and 2nd graders. Anyone
wishing to donate money to
help cover expenses can
contact Jerry Waters, Ber-
nard Pettinger, or Dorsey
Dinkla. We will also need
workers the day of the
tournament.

The Booster Club has
purchased a mat to be used
for high jump and pole
vault.

Donna Newman is a new
member.

Girls Conference Stats
The C&M Girls finished

4th in the conference with a
9-7 record. The team offen-
sive average of 52.7 was 4th
and the defensive average,
50.7, was 3rd. Delores
Sothman tied for 6th in
scoring with 22.0 average
while Denise Euken's 18.0
average was 9th. Field Goal
percentage ended with
Euken and Sothman (49%)
finishing in a tie for 5th. C&M
and Anita both tied for 6th
with a 52% team free throw
average, whi le C&M
finished 3rd in team field
goal percentage with a 46%
average. Delores Sothman
finished in a tie for 5th with
3.5 offensive rebounds per
game. Kris Dinkla led the
conference in 3 categories:
Defensive Rebounds (9.0
per game), Defensive Steals
(3.8 per game) and Blocked
Shots (5.0 per game). Tracy
Hensley placed 4th in steals
and 7th in Blocked Shots.

Carnival Is
Friday

The fun time event of the
year is this Friday. The
NHS Carnival will be from
6:30 to 8:45 at the High
School. Tickets are 25<t
each or 5 tickets for $1.00
(The Bargain).

I. Games for Children:
Fishing Pond, Madame
Zora, Nerf Basketball,
Musical Chairs, and Nail
Pounding.

II. Games for Everyone:
Darts, Cake Walk, Bingo,
Coin Toss, Softball Toss,
Casey Coin Drop.

I I I . Trophies (7): Basket-
ball Free-throw contest,
Elementary Boy, Elemen-
tary Girl, Jr. High Boy, Jr.
High Girl, High School
Boy, High School Girl,
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Adult.
Prizes Include: Stuffed

animals (ALL SIZES),
G l a s s w a r e , B a s e b a l l
Helmets, Kazoos, Rings,
buttons, Small toys, Cakes
(ALL SIZES), and even

MONEY (Susan B. An-
thony Silver Dollars).

There will be a hospitality
room for parents, in the
teacher's work room, next
to the Superintendent's of-
fice.

Troy Waters and Beth Erickson display carnival prizes.

Communicating lor People In Agriculture and Aprlbualneas

MASTER MARKETER FOR:

Crop Insurance
Contact

Kerkmann Insurance Agency
Massena,/owa 50853

Phon* 779-34OO
FCIC Transfer Forms Available At This Office

District Speech Contestants
Front row, left to right: Diane Krause, Scott Hartman,

Jim Casey, Mike Amdor, Kris Dinkla, Tracy Hensley.
Second row, left to right: Paul Pettinger, David Pet-

tinger, Troy Waters, Max Dolch, Rob Casey, Denise
Krause.

Third row, left to right: Margaret Stuhr, Julie Tibken,
Mary K. Curry, Julie Thompson, Tracy Dickerson, Lila
Brown, Linda Aupperle.

Back row, left to right: Stephanie Krauth, Carrie
Powell, Mona Pelzer, Denise Euken, Julie Follmann,
Loren Schrier, Barry Carter. (Not pictured, Kris Mullen.)

31 Division
I Ratings
At Districts

C&M Contest Speech
students traveled to the
Iowa High School Speech
Association District Con-
test held at the Thomas Jef-
ferson High School in
Council Bluffs on Satur-
day, February 27, and
brought home 31 Division I
and 9 Division 11 ratings.
Double winners were: Mike
Amdor, Radio News and
Dramatic Acting; Denise
Krause, Public Address and
Expository Address; Linda
Aupperle, Book Review
and Poetry; Denise Euken,
After Dinner Speaking and
Book Review; Troy Waters,
Radio News and Prose;
Ju l ie Follmann, Story
Telling and Li terary
Program; Lila Brown,
Book Review and Literary
Program; Jim Casey, After
Dinner Speaking and Im-
provisational; Mary K.
Cur ry , Prose and
Humorous Acting; Paul
Pettinger, Public Address
and Humorous Acting; and
Diana Krause, Story Telling
and Poetry. Other Division
I Winners were: David Pet-
tinger, Humorous Acting;
Rob Casey, After Dinner
Speaking; Scott Hartman,
Radio News; Kris Mullen,
Story Telling; Julie Tibken,
Prose; Stephanie Krauth,
Poetry; Tracy Hensley,
Humorous Acting; Max
Dolch, Improvisa t ional ;
and Barry Carter in Dram-
tic Acting.

Division H's were
received by Tracy Dicker-
son, Carrie Powell, Mona
Pelzer, Kris Mullen,
Stephanie Krauth , Kris
Dinkla, Loren Schrier,

C&M Booster Club
Little Boys Wrestling

Tournament, March 13,1982

1. lournunif i i l wil l IK ln-IU Mauli 1.1, I'JHZ,
in the I AM liymimslum in Muiu'iui

2. l.nlry hluiiks IUIIM Ix- pusunurkcJ iui 01
before March 5, IYK2.

J.1 lie wci|ihl mi Ihc cilli y hlunk IUIIM he ;ic-
luul weight. Do mil li^l ii wcitthl luglia in
lower Itiuit yum ueliuil weiitlll. We urge eiieh
wrvsllcr lo weigh uu Ihe school seules. A Iwo-
pomul wcifllll ullnwallec wiU IK- Vlilorml tor
Ihli touriununl. If • wratkr Ii three (3)
pounds nver Ihe weighl indiaual on Ihe eiilry,
ue lcsei\e the rittlll III deelnre Ihe Wlesllei
mellglhle lot Ihe hMiniiiineill. I he only eseep
lit'lb: (e'uu'ple)

II u wiesllei's entry sliilvs he weighs Kit,
weighs ill ul K) on Saturday Ulld sull is wiihin
Ihe limits ol the weight iluss (piedeleinunetll
I.I80K4.

An "Oveiweigln" wrusllei imi) wrest le il
tltere is u "Itve in Ihe appropriate piedelei-
mined weigh! elass he is moved up lo. II thul
wfighl elass ol eight |H| is lull, we will Irate lo
pigtail him.

Weigh-in will IK' held at the louiiiimienl site
hegHmilig in 7:111 u.m. Salmday, Maieli II,
and will hv'closed ul K: VI a.m. sharp. II a hm
does nol uriise hy weiyli-in lime, he will In-
deelaled ahselll.

4 Ailmi.M.m: f I.WinlirrK 75'slnJeiiK.
V Welghl hiatkels will lie eslahlishe.l upon

iriclpl ol ends lilanks horn all elili-nils. Seed
ing will K-.nranued solhal Iwo hoss liom llie
same town will nul meet until alKitlniels

ft. Malehes ol lilt ' III <

nunuie pvnnds. llnee lltnu seanul oveilnne
penods (wtlli judges niesenl) will he liekl in
C*M or a tic. All nulches will be conducted un-
dei the I.II S.A.A. rules except loi llu- use ot
hcadgeai. 11 his will he oplional.l Decision ol
llie ludgvs will he linal. I his louniamein is lot
Ihe young wrestlers so piueuls slay in the
stands. We will waiver the OIK linui lime limit
helwevn mulches

I. Any dill grader who is Id teurs old is
ineligihle lo compete. No <Mh grudeis will he
allowed lo eompcic regardless ol age. Maich
V WK2, will he Ihe dale used lor deleninumii
uticiniahlicalioii'..

«. Any boy virrrvnit: trouble or Unlrif ihrmayc
in lite locket rooms 01 mis olhei aiea will he
held responsible loi such damage ami will he
ruled inrligihle loi Ihe lesl ol the das u'eai
dlcssol lesnllsal that point.

y. I his is an individual meet, and no leain
{Minns will he kepi. I lu puilicipanls should
weai then own peisonal ISI IIUDI I Ijl'll1-
MENTSHOULD NOT BE WORN.)

lit. When a pailicipanl is 1101 on devk, 01
vviesilnig. lie is c\|vcclcd lo he sealed on the
Mcailicis until vallnl. IMIMKII l<|;s, |,\ \N|)
i n 1 1 DI m i - m m DIM,

II. I'aihcipanls will lie icspoi.Ml.k loi losi
Hems, so hung a hag lot valuahlis.

12 Diessing rooms will he a,si^ned upon
vom ainvalal loiniiamenl site.

I.V He sine voui son is icleased t>\ Ins
school.

1 4 . N( l S I I K K I I . V I UK I t M I A I I I I I
IIS| molt I K A N S I ' O K I A I l h N .

IV Medals will he-given loi 4 places in each
weight class, lit-dold, 2nd Silvei,
.lid • Ilioii/e, 4lh Ilion/c.

Ift Iheie will lie* no csccpltons l» these
Miles. An-, violation ol Ihe inles will mean
disi|naliliciilion liom the match.

17 Hi. t AM Ibnitiii I Inh uill I,,in- loo.l
.nul iclicshnu-iil'iivailahlc

Ol IK IA I . I N IKY III ANK

NAMI-. _. HIV

At il: IIIRIIIDAII- SC'IKKII

I cerlily thai was horn tin this date staled, and
has my permission lo compete ill the v'&M Ituosler Cluh Wrestling tournament. I also ceilily
that he Is In the (irude, I Iterehy neeepl luil responsihiliiy lor Ins behavior and pat-
lieipulioii, (iood sportsmanship and obedience will be displayed lluoughout the day. I'arems or
)!iiaidllllls will he responsible lor pinlicipanls' msiiiaiiee.

(nudes 1 * 2
Agesd, 7,«
MinlHei'W.r

Wl. .
AIC.

(iiadc

(ilades.t&4
Ages H, V, III
I'ee Wee Division

Wl. (nadc
Ane

SIUNII1
Inudes J A d
Ages 11, i:, It
Junto) Division

v n a d c s 7 & H
•\gts l4 . l5
Semoi I I I ISIOII

Wl.
Age

(.rude Wl.
Age

AllttfJmiliy lev ol IVIJOfmirilmulsJiiml letmt, io:(.eoige( in toll
(AiM High School
Massemi. Iowa, MMM ,

Miisenliv blani, may iK'ilnplicined. ' •

\

Margaret Stuhr and Julie
Thompson.

Students receiving a
Division I rating will ad-
vance to the State IHSSA
Contest which will be held
at the Carroll Kuemper
High School in Carroll on
March 20. The C&M
students will next compete
in the Anita Invitational the
Walnut Hill Classic which
will be in Anita on March
13. The C&M Students are
coached by Mrs. LaRoyce
Wohlenhaus.
C&M March Menu

Milk and B&B Sandwich
available each day. Subject
to Change.

Thursday, March 4--
Pizza, buttered corn,
tapioca pudding.

Friday, March 5--Fish
and fries, tartar sauce,
green beans or broccoli,
peach cobbler.

Monday, March 8-Chili,
crackers, lettuce sandwich,
brownie.

Tuesday, March 9—
'Hamburger in bun, oven

fries, kosher dill, jello cake.
Wednesday, March 10-

Chicken and noodles,
whipped potatoes, dinner
roll, apricots.

Thursday, March 11-
Tacos, Hamburger, lettuce
& cheese, ranger cookie,
pineapple ring.

Friday, March 12-
Escalloped potatoes, cheese
sandwich, choc, chip
cookie.

Monday, March 15 —
Steamed hot dogs, oven
fries, carrot stix, fruit cob-
bler.

Tuesday, March 16--Hot
ham & cheese sandwich,
green beans, cinnamon roll,
dill spear.

Wednesday, March 17—
Spaghetti and meat sauce,
hot garlic bread, lime jello
with pears.

Thursday, March 18--
Oven fried chicken, whip-
ped potatoes, gravy, but-
tered peas, apricots.

Friday, March 19-Fish
sandwich, tartar sauce,
french fries, buttered corn,
apple crisp.

Monday, March 22--
Swiss steak, whipped
potatoes, mixed vegetables,
frosted cake.

Tuesday, March 23-:Chili
and crackers, cheese sand-
wich, jello with bananas,
cpokie.

Wednesday, March 24--
Chicken patty in bun, pork
and beans, french fries,
strawberry short cake.

Thursday, March 25-
Taco Bake casserole, but-
tered corn, peanut cluster.

Friday, March 26--Tuna
and noodles, buttered peas,
peach slices.

Monday, March 29-
Burritos, lettuce salad, but-
tered corn, applesauce.

Tuesday, March 30--
Hamburger in bun, potato
rounds, frosted cake.

Wednesday, March 31--
Turkey and noodles, dinner
roll , f l u f f y potatoes,
chocolate pudding.

Thursday, April 1 —
APRIL FOOL.

Friday, April 2--Shrimp
shapes, oven fries, peanut
butter sandwich, pears.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

Rockets-
Sectional
Champs

The C&M Rockets start-
ed sectionals Monday with
a 57-42 win over B-F. The
Rockets were led by Larry
Lappe with 19 points
followed by Doug Kopp
with 12, Troy Waters 10,
Doug Erickson 8, Loren
Schrier 6 and Gary Dinkla
added 2. Waters led the
rebounders with 9, followed
by Kopp and Schrier with 7.

On Tuesday the Rockets
were challenged by O-M
and came away with a 41-30
victory. C&M survived the
slowdown tactics of the
Bulldogs and raced to their
20th win. Lappe paced the
Rockets with 19 counters
followed by Waters with 11,
Kopp with 7 and Dinkla
and Erickson with 2 a piece.
Lappe and Kopp both
grabbed 6 rebounds.

Thursday the Rockets
met Anita for the sectional
title and prevailed by the
score of 55-40. The Rockets
raced to an early lead using
good defense and a half-
court trap but had trouble
finding the basket as they
shot a poor 32 from the
floor. Lappe pumped in 22
for the Rockets while
Waters added 16, Kopp
scored 9, Erickson put in 4
and Schaaf and Schrier
added 2.

The Rockets started
Districts on Tuesday again-
st a tough Waukee team
with the winner advancing
to the District finals in
Creston on Thursday.
Victoria Homemaken
To Meet March 12

The Massena-Vic tor ia
Homemakers will meet on
Friday, March 12, at the
Massena Christian Church and
for "A Darling Easter Bun-
ny," each one should bring a
one gallon bleach bottle, two
bags of cotton balls and tacky
glue. This session is being held
one week later because of
World Day of Prayer on
Friday, March 5.

Seniors seeing their last action for the C&M Basketuall
Team are: Mark Mills, Tom Nichols, Larry Lappe, Troy
Waters, Doug Kopp, and Kevin Schaaf. __^

USED
PLANTERS

JD 7000 4 R Wide, Ins, DP Springs,
Incorp., Monitor, Excellent... $5.975.00

JD 1290 8 R Wide P/ate/ess, Endwise
transport, new runners $7,895.00

2JD4R wide Planters W/3 pt. tractor
hitch, Hyd. markers $1,295.00

JD 6 R Narrow toolbar W/V80
P/ate/ess Units $1,975.00

JD 1240 P/afe/ess 4 R Wide $ 695.00
&Up

JD 1240 Plate 4 R Wide $ 495.00

Used Tillage
JD 230, 25'7", Black Gang $6,975.00
JD 220,17'1" Reg. Blade, Nice.. $4,750.00
JD 110,14'3"Dual Wheels $2,975.00
JD BW, 19'4" Wing Fold $1,425.00
Bush-Hog, 20' Hyd. Fold $5,250.00
JD RWA 13'10" $ 695.00
King 30' Danish Tine Field Cult . $3,195.00
148 Loader 7' Bucket, Clean $2,095.00
Noble 4 Section Hyd.

Harrow Cart. $ 675.00
Demo Harrow Sections,

6', Excellent $ 179.00

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la

WAYNE
IS COMING TO

Massena
And were looking
for a new dealer
to serve farmers
of this community.

We've looked carefully at this community.We know that a good feed and animal health
dealership can prosper here and be of real service to the farmers of the area.

Now, we need the right man to take advantage of this opportunity. He'll have
ability, character, vision and some capital. He'll also enjoy working with his customers
and with other business leaders of the community.

If you know of such a man, please contact Wayne District Salesman,

Bob Dean
Red Oak, Iowa 51566

Day—712-243-2502
Evenings—712-623-3919
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mr?. Jack Carstensen - 774-2257

Services Held For
Dale Alderson,
Former Cumberland
Teacher

Funera l services were
held in Cleghorn, iowa,
Tuesday, Feb. 16, and
military graveside services
were held Wednesday, Feb.
17. at Belden, Neb. for Dale
Alderson, former coach
and teacher in Cumberland
from 1950 to 1959, who
passed away suddenly while
v i s i t i n g his son and
daughters in California.

The son of Henrietta and
Ernest Alderson, he was
born March 9, 1918 in
Belden, Neb. Dale
graduated from Denison
High School and attended
Upper Iowa College. He
played m a j o r league
baseball for the Chicago
Cubs before being called to
military duty in the Navy.

Dale had been actively in-
volved in coaching for the
past 30 years and was
rewarded by induction into
the losva High School
Baseball Coaches Hall of
Fame in 1979.

Survivors include his wife
Marjorie of Cleghorn,
Iowa; his mother, Henrietta
Frost of Wayne, Neb.; two
sons, Terry, of Huntington
Beach, Calif, and Brad of
Dallas, Texas; 4 daughters,
Cheryl Van Deusen of
Fallbrook, Calif.; Cynthia
Short of Laurens, Iowa,
Darlene Taylor of Saudi
Arabia, Ruth Ann Block of
Garden Grove, Calif.; 4
s tep-daughte r s , Darlene
Miller of Sioux City, Iowa,
Beverly Tjossem of Gaza,
Iowa, K a t h y Abels of
Omaha, Neb., and Marcia
H u f f m a n of Calumet ,
Iowa; two sisters, Mrs,
Geneva Beckner of Wayne,
Neb. and Argean Spiegel of

Sioux C.'iiv. Iowa; I I grand-
children; 8 step-
grandchildren and two step
great grandchildren.

Sunday Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Dafford, daughters, Jody
and Debbie, from Red Oak
were Sunday guests of Har-
vey and Lola Garside.
Visitors Of
Myrtle Pop

Beverly Way and Shirley
Maas of Omaha were Sun-
day callers of Myrtle Pop.
They visited Frances Jensen
at the Atlant ic Care Center
Birthday Luncheon

Ruth and Harold Steffen
hosted a February birthday
dinner and afternoon lun-
cheon for Edith Gerlock on
Sunday. Those present
besides the hosts and
honored guest were Larry
Steffen, K a t h y Stef fen ,
Dollie Steffen, and Mr. and

Houghton State Bank
APPRECIATION DAY

Free Pancake And
Sausage Supper

Tuesday, March 9
Serving Begins At 5:30 P.M. — C&M Multi-purpose Room

C-8-9-C

Mrs. Floyd Gerlock. David
and Janice Steffen and
children. Andy, Jessie, and
N a t h a n were evening
guests.
Cumberland United
Methodist Church New

Sunday, Feb. 28 - Lenten
color, purple. Pastor Gran-
don's lesson was, "A Call
to Committment."

March Ushers: Virgil
Lembke, Keith Nelson,
Harley Weber, Dean
Christensen.

Candlel ighters: Jim
Herron.

Altar Stewards: Helen
Riggs, Joan Cornell.

Pianist: 7-Connie Gran-
don, 14-Grace Berlin, 21-
Eljean Sanders, 28-Vera
Roberts.

This coming Friday,
March 5, is World Day of
Prayer at the Cumberland
United Methodist Church.
It will be a 12:15 luncheon.
Plan now to attend.

Confirmation class will
meet at the Cumberland
Church on Saturday, Mar-
ch 6, at 11 a.m.

Sunday, March 14, there
is a Camp and Grow Rally
at the Epworth United
Methodist Church in Coun-
cil Bluffs from 2:00 to 5:00.
Union Leader's
4-H Club News

The Union Leaders 4-H
Club held their February
meeting at Jeff Thomsen's.
Roll call was "a use for tex-
tiles." Dad's night was
planned for March with
bowling and lunch in Atlan-
tic. A sleigh riding party
was planned, but cancelled
due to the lack of snow.
The club decided to have a
bean count at Mardis Gras

• in Atlantic.
Mark Pettinger and Jeff

H a r t m a n gave presen-
tations.

.. .QUALITY!..
FRESH-LEAN

GROUND
BEEF

$1.59
U.S.D.A.

CHOICE BEEF
U.S.D.A. CHOICE - BONELESS

Chuck Roast

LB. $159

.SELECTION!.. .SERVICE!

HEINZ
KETCHUP

99*

BREAKFAST FAVORITE

HORMEL
WRANGLERS
Fresh Water

RAGU' SPAGHETTI
SAUCE

Cat
Fish

A.E. Whole

MILK
Vi-Gallon

$1-19
Half & Half

1-Plnt

see
Phil. Soft Spread B-Oi.

Cream Cheese 99C
Butternut Foil Wrapped

1-Lb. Loaf

French Bread 79C
Wheat

35C OFF LABEL

TIDE
DETERGENT

L $319

SAVE ON

LWHEATIES
CEREAL

$149
SHOP AT

HOME
Franks Kraut

303
CAN 39

Fo/0ers

Coffee,
2-lb.

It' -.
l\ 1/
I \fejp-
I 20-

ALL PURPOSE

FRESH
RED

Potatoes
CARROTS

Delicious Apples
NAVEL

ORANGES

3-LB
BAG 89

>

Golden Brownie Mix $1.39
Gold Med*l Budget ~~~ ' £Jjj—

Spaghetti ....99C
Parkay Quartered Mb. Pkg.
Margarine B9C
Kraft 2-lb. Box

Vel veeta..................... S3.19

ASSORTED VARIETIES

PIZZAS
$109

We now have our
Earl May Garden Seeds

TURBOT
FILLETS

T.il.-O-S..

ED'S MARKET
«*•..,..., Cumbvrhuid, low» M...II4MU

PRICES EFFECTIVE MAR 4 - MAR 8

1-l.B
PKG

$159

hur
food store

News From
Senior Haven

Vera Roberts had charge
of the Cumberland Senior
Haven meal site in the ab-
sence of the meal site
manager, Margie HerbjjiL
who is in Archibishopi
Bergan Mercy Hospital,
Room 421, Omaha, Nebr.

A memorial was given to
the meal site by the family
of Hugh Anstey, former
county supervisor.

Stella Murry and Gilbert
Schoenbohm's birthdays
were acknowledged by
singing to them.

Vera Roberts read two
humorous articles. Ruby
Schoenbohm had as her
guests on Wednesday, her
brother and wife, Gilbert
and Helen Schoenbohm,
her sisters, Helen Schriner
of Omaha and Viola
Dreager and husband, Otto
Dreager of Atlantic.

Some of the Bear Grove
Homemakers were also
visitors on Wednesday, and
some of their husbands;
Marion and Howard Shaw,
Dorothy and Ed Ross,
Gladys King, Madrid Mar-
shall, Mollie Nichols, Leafy
Leader, Mildred and Niles
Blake and Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Kaiser.

There were 71 meals
prepared for Wednesday. A
sing-along was held after
the meal wi th Martha
Inhoff at the piano.

John Pettinger's guest
was his daughter, Mary K.
Nielsen of (Charles City
both Monday and Wed-
nesday.

Friday, Myr t le Pop's
guest was Mary Follmann.

LaVon Eblen visited
Senior Haven on Friday.
She showed a film, "All
About Turkey", which
showed us ways of
preparing turkey for the

_' table. It is a very low fat
' food.

Vera Roberts read
humorous stories to put us
in a good mood.

Ardith Euken was here to
talk about the cheese that is
to be given away Monday,
March 1st at the Cass
County Court House, at 9
a.m. Deb King was at the
meal site to see about
u t i l i t i es for those whok
needed help wi th their
heating bills.
Congregate Meals Menu

Friday, March 5--Tuna
loaf, peas with onions,
a p r i c o t s , s a u e r k r a u t ,
chocolate cake, coffee and
milk.

Monday, March 8-
Swedish meatballs wi th
gravy, mashed potatoes,
tomato scallop, mixed fruit ,
coffee and milk.

Wednesday, March 10—
Spaghetti with meat sauce,
peas, garlic bread, apricots,
coffee and milk.
Spend Time
In Cumberland

Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Alderson and Cheryl Van-
Deusen of H u n t i n g t o n
Beach, Calif, and Bradley
Alderson of Dallas, Texas
spent several days last week
with Mrs. Pearl Wahe and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gerlach.
They were here to attend
the funeral of Dale Aider-
son of Cleghorn who passed
away suddenly whi le
visiting them in Calif. They
each re tu rned to the i r
respective homes Sunday
evening.

Cumberland
Hospital News

Admitted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
this past week from Cum-
berland were: Mrs. Verne
Davidson; Mrs. Marjorie
Edwards; Mrs. Kermi t
Sothman.

Dismissed: Kermit Soth-
man, Mrs. Verne Davidson,
and Mrs. Marjorie Edwar-
ds.

•
Milo J u h l c r , former

C u m b e r l a n d r e s i d e n t ,
remains hospitalized al Levi
National Arthr i t is Hospital,
J(X) Prospect Street, Hot
Springs, Arkansas, 71901.

American Legion
Potluck Suppar

There will be a potluck
supper Sunday, March 7, at
6:30 p.m., at the Legion
Hall in Cumberland. This
will be in observance of the
American Legion's birth-
day. All Legion and
Auxiliary members, their
families and friends are in-
vited.

There will be no meeting
on the 4th.
Cumberland Community
Club Meets

Cumberland Community
Club f met Monday,
February 22, at 7:30 p.m.
for election of officers and
to organize plans for the
new year. The January
organizational meeting was
cancelled due to the
weather.

Newly elected officers are
President, Grace Berlin;
Vice-President, Louise
Weber; and Secretary-
Treasurer, Ardath Euken.

Plans were discussed for
the club to help financially
toward providing screens
around restrooms at the
park, a project hopefully to
be completed this spring.

Next 'meeting will be
March 29. Memberships are
being accepted.

Cumberland Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Victor

Vedane of Menlo were
Sunday callers of Edna
Black.

•
Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Sheeres and daughter,
Jessica, left Monday
following a visit with Helen
Erickson, for Washington
D.C. where he will be
stationed at Bowling Air
Force Base.

•
Mario Sampaio from

Brazil has spent the last
three weeks as a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Nichols. He plans to return
to Brazil for a visit and then
hopes to return to the
United States and study
English at the University of
Wichita.

•
Mr. and Mrs. Ross

Becker hosted a family birth-
day dinner Sunday in
honor of the birthdays of
Amy Becker, Barry Sch-
midt, Shelley Becker, and
Diane Becker.

•
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Curtis of Atlantic and Mrs.
Frances Jensen of the
Atlantic Care Center were
guests Sunday of Mrs. Myr-
tle Pop.
79ers Dance Club
Enjoys Valentine Dance

The 79ers Dance Club
held a Valentine Dance
Sunday, Feb. 14 at the
Cumberland Legion Hall,
with Little Jeff providing
the music for the evening.

Valentines and cupids
decorated the walls of the
Legion Hall and white cloth
decorated with red lace
hearts, was hung near the
front entrance. White
placemats and red candles
were on the tables.

Hosts for the evening
were Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Gerlach, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Daugherty, and Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Brixius.
Member Of
Buena Vista
College Choir

Teresa Benton of Cum-
berland is a member of the
52 member Buena Vista
College choir which will
visit churches and high
schools in Iowa, Minnesota
and Illinois March 12-28,

The choir will visit 14
cities and also give a home
concert at 7:30 p.m. March
28 at the Schaller Memorial
Chapel on the college cam-
pus.

She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ben-
ton of Cumberland.
Lions Club
Supper Meeting

The Cumberland Lions
Club met for their regular
supper meeting Wednesday,
Feb. 24 at the Legion Hall.

Special guests were
District Governor Cecil
McCurdy and candidate for
District Governor 1982-83,
Larry Vorse, of Council
Bluffs.
Sunday Guests

Maude Conner spent
Sunday in the home of Paul
Waggoner in At lan t ic .
Other guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Darrell Waggoner of
Brayton.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

Looking Backward in the Enterprise Files

Cumberland Remembers
Feb. 26,1981 1 yr. ago

Mr. and Mrs. Craig Becker
are the parents of a 7 Ib. 13'/<
oz. daughter born Feb. 16. She
was named Jacquie Annette
and joins a sister Cora Lynn.

Cumberland Lioness Club
votes to donate $50 to
l.L.S.C.F.
March 3,1977 5 yrs. ago

Mrs. Myrtle Pop of Cum-
berland has been advised that
a life membership is being
granted to her from the Iowa
State Education Assoc. in DCS
Moines. This recognition is for
the past service in a public
school, meeting other
qualifications, and also for un-
selfish service. It is a
meaningful recognition and
outstanding achievement.

The C&M Booster Club is
sponsoring a basketball game
March 4. The High School girls
will play the Women's
.Recreation Class and the C&M
Faculty will play the Anita
Faculty.
March 2,1967 IS yrs. ago

Three store proprietors here
were greeted with unlocked
doors when they came down to
open up for business Tuesday
morning. Burglars had broken
in to Smith's Service Station,
Hodges Furniture Store, and
Denham's Market. Denham's
Market was hit the hadest as
they took an undetermined
amount of groceries by filling
up 2 banana boxes with goods.
They also obtained $8 in cash
and the desk and all books had
been gone through. At the Oil
Station they obtained $11, but
did not take anything else.
They were interested in candy
bars, as they filled a box with
different kinds from the store
and here again nothing else was
taken. Locks on the Miller
grocery store and Cumberland
Farmers Coop had also been
molested, but entrance was not
gained at either place.
March 1,1962 20 yrs. ago

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Thorn-
sen became the proud parents
of their first child, a daughter
born Tuesday, Feb. 27. She has
been named Tracy Ann.

The people of this com-
munity will have an oppor-
tunity to see the many new
products and get better
acquainted with the Cum-
berland merchants Saturday,

when the annual "Promotion
Day" will be held.

Memorial services held for
Jesse Holaday, Feb. 22.
Feb. 28, 1957 25 yrs. ago

Richard Kralik, who left
here several weeks ago for Ser-
vice, is now stationed at Camp
Chaffee, Ark.

Neighbors and friends of
Mr. and Mrs. James Pettinger,
charivaried them Saturday
evening.
Feb. 27,1947 35 yrs. ago

Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Symonds house was destroyed
by fire Sunday evening,
everything in the upstairs was a
complete loss, and the down-
stairs was badly damaged with
smoke and water.
March 4,1937 45 yrs. ago

Seven mile creek, north,
.west and southwest of Cum-
berland were raised con-
siderably by the recent thaws.
Methodist run stayed within its
banks and no damage was
done with either stream.
March 3,1927 55 yrs. ago

The first sectional south-
western Iowa Independent
Basketball Tournament ever
held at Cumberland is to be
staged at the high school gym-
nasium Thursday, Friday and
Saturday March 10,11 and 12.

O.G. Whitney, H.L.
Breckenmaker, W.B. Dcnham
and Fred Kussman, drove to
Elk Horn last week in order to .
inspect the oiled streets of that
town. They were favorably
impressed with streets of that
city and are strong for the
oiling process for Cumberland
streets.

Shower Notice
All friends and

relatives are invited to
attend a
miscellaneous show-
er for Lisa Hensley,
bride-to-be of Rob
VanCleave, on March
6, 1982, at 2:00 p.m.
at the Reno Hall,
south of Cumberland.

Notice
Annual Stockholders

Meeting Of The

Cumberland
Telephone Co.

At The
Legion Hall In Cumberland

Friday, March 12

A product for all
programs
80 pounds to finish
Complete your CO-OP Pig Starter gains with
CO-OP Hog Con 40. A single versatile
concentrate that effectively converts
growing, finishing and sow feeding
programs to gainful, meaty results.

An excellent one-product resource,
formulated to blend uniformly with your grains
to produce a top-performing, least-cost ration.

Ingredient levels are carefully maintained
in the manufacture of CO-OP Hog Con 40.
Vitamins and minerals are all carefully
formulated into a 40% concentrate'for your
grind-mix needs. Fortified by a guaranteed
lysine level of 2.5%. This soybean
meal-based concentrate mixes readily into a
balanced ration for all your most essential
feeding program needs — growing through
finishing and for.sow feeding.

Make the one-product choice for all your
swine feeding programs, 50 pounds to finish
and for1 sows.

Feed/Animal Health
Standing together.
Standing itrong.

Cumberland
Cooperative
Association
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I
FOR SALE

J
FOR SALE: Seed oats, Ames
tested. Jack Wiemann, 268-
2426.

A-9-IO-1I-12-C

SPINET CONSOLE PIANO
FOR SALE. Wanted: Respon-
sible party to take over piano.
Can be seen locally. Write Mr.
Powers, Box 327, Carlyle,
Illinois 62231.

A-9-IO-c

FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

West JBend humidifiers and
parts In stock.

McLaren Building Supply
Massena, 779-3545

M-5-tfc

FOR SALE: 80 acres located 1
mile southwest of Anita. 52
acres of crop land, more could
be added. $1,050 per acre,
cash. Make an offer!

Call 515-964-5064
DOANE-WESTERN, INC.

A-9-IO-ll-c

Reduce safe & fast with
GoBese capsules & E-Vapr
"water pills." Barnes Town &
Country Pharmacy.

A-9-10-p

FOR SALE: Good used color
TV at Al's TV, Anita.

A-9-c

For Mechanic Work
At A Reasonable Price

call

Larry's Repair
762-41O4

KINZIE
MOBIL

"Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Line of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Ph. 762-4127

FOR SALE: Lang seed oats,
raised from certified seed.
State tested 98% germination.
Can leave until seeding time,
price $3.50 bushel. Call mor-
ning or evening, 243-3979,
Gerhardt Bros.

A-9-ll-p

FOR SALE: Rugged Hay
Rings built to last, full IVi ft.
on inside. Check with us before
you buy. You'll like our price.

Lund's Welding
Anita, Iowa

762-3612
A-46-tfc

K)R SALE: Purebred CM-
SPF Hampshire and Chester
Whi le boars. Tcslcd I'or
P.R.V. Clifford Sundcnnan, I
mile north, I mile cast of Coin,
Iowa. Phone 712-583-3293.

_ _ A-3-ll'c

FOR SALE: Sears, matched
washer and gas dryer, white,
$150.00. Call George Garside,
779-3378.

M-9-c

For
Carpenter Work

or
Handyman

Service
call

Elmer Jensen
Ph. 762-3784 Anita, Iowa

A-8-9-C

-NOTICE-
/ will not be

responsible for any
debts other than my
own.

Larry Kloppenburg

Notice
The Anita Community

Schools Board of Education
will meet Monday, March 8 at
7:30 p.m. at the high school for
regular meeting and budget
hearing.

Bills must be presented by
noon Thursday (today) for
allowance of payment.

Notice
Al's TV is expanding into

electrical appliance repair. Call
Al at 762^210.

A-9-IO-c

FOR YOUR FEDERAL
CROP INSURANCE NEEDS-
CONTACT:

FLORENCE CAMPBELL
All-Risk Crop Insurance

701 West 7lh Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

(First door West of Van's
Chat & Chew Restaurant)
Telephone 712-243-5464

A-50-lfc
America's HOST. The
professional way to dry

A-9-io-p clean carpets yourself.
Rent the HOST Machine.
Anita Lumber Co., ph.
762-3233. 7
NOW IN STOCK, wedding
planning book, "Your Wed-
ding, How To Plan It." $1.95
each or FREE with $50.00 or-
der or more of Carlson Craft
wedding supplies. Anita
Tribune.

NOTICE
BARBER

SHOP
Will Be

OPEN

Sat., March 6
7:30—4:30

STRAYED: Black or
brockleface cow. Red tag in
ear. Delbert Ehle, 762-4429.

A-9-p

'ANTED TO BUY: Cobs, 5C
a bushel, Eugene Namanny,
779-3531.

M-5-lfc

INSULATION
Blown In Or Fiberglass

Install It yourself or we will
do the work for you.

"THE INSULATING SPECIALISTS"

McLaren Building Supply
Massena, Iowa Ph. 779-3545

N O T I C E O F P U B L I C H E A R I N G
B U D G E T E S T I M A T E

Yur July 1,1982 • June 30, 1983

_CASS_COUNTY

The Board of Supervisors of this County will conduct n public hearing on the proposed 19824IJ budget Hi

jjioard room. Courthouse. Atlantic. Iowa on Harch 15, 1982,

beginning at 9:3.0 o'clock fl. m.

At the public hearing any resident or tmpayer may present objections to, or arguments in favor of. any part
of the Proposed Imdnet. This notice represents a summary of the .upportini! detail of budget receipts and ex-
penditures on f i le with the county auditor. Copies of the Supplemental Detail (Sfhedule 634-A) will be
furnished any taxpayer upon request.

> r ^ j i f f
__, County Auditor/s/_19B2

mmr.ET ESTIMATE SUMMARY

4 B

EXPENDITURES

FUNDS

1. O.n.i.l
1 1 F.I C A. IFadarall

S. I.P.E.B.S. ISutal
, 4. Emwpncy
'5. Public Safaty
I «. Local Multh

B. Dom«llc Animal
9. HlitorlcilSocUty

10 POM
11. Mantal KMlIK and liutUulloni
11. llMllh Camar
13.' Daunllon Horrw
U. Ftd. Ravanua Sharing
It. Viunn Alfatri
16. Court Eapanea
IT. D*bt Sarvic*
IB Capital Projacla
It. Mamortal Bldf . or Monum.nl
90. Flit «nd 4-H Clubi
31, Ftlr Qrounda
it Toil Liability
33. Vollm Mlthln.i
K Bang'a Eradication
». T.B. Eradication
2B. Bounty
27. Conaarvatlon
i« SKondary Roadl
J«. a. I.1B875
29. b. l3.00S7ft
SO. Ilo.dCI.ninj
31. Sanitary DUpoial
33. Wwd Eradication
33. Flood and Eroaion

3J. County Library
31. Indemnification
37. ElKtlon Eipania
39. Unemployment Compcnaation
39. County Sjvjjnjgnl

40.
41.

41.
«.
47. TOTALS

FYK
Jun. .10. 1981

Actual

629.690

5<uQ44
35..Z5Q

I.Wi

T17.7'(2
i.68,968

153. 489
43.971

184i2QZ

21/611

8.8<i<i
51.1

HJuflZi
1,bb2.Q76

JX X X X X X X X X X
X X X X . N X X X X X

39.088
'\06.0t*~

tt.ltQQ
10.0-56
17.076

—JflJli
_5,2i&.

5,919,357

FYE
.luni> 30. 1982

Actual and
Kslimalfd

679.849

68.355
54,000

630

341,662
•587,263

61.001
262.731

22.000

10,000
3,000

115.300
2,o64,60C
x x x x x x x x x x
x x x x x x x x x :

"35. 72'
115.10*1.

7.132
23.145
17.1CP

18.67:
7.000

hj 692.90'

REQUIREMENTS
C

FYK
Junr 30. IMS

Propnwd

924,048

92.500
58.000
1fl 6*5*1

840

431.732
645.300

330.000
68.051

290.430

23.100

1 1 , 400
7.00C

1 1 7 , 08C
2,230,200
X X X X X X X X X X
xxxxxxxxxx

26.544
140,575

eS.154
18.401

21.834
15.POC

5.543.13!

D

Tranafara
Out

45.000

XXXXXXXXX
xxxxxxxxx

32,000

30.651

194.211

E

EMimaWd
Fund HalancM
Uuly I. IM3I

7.B72

2.411
574

50.000
.,,216.325

192.530
• 17.000

25.000

1,000

1 . 850"
887

87,233
304.829

t,«.t,*i'*ti
8.516

25.522
2.000

18.850

7.500
4.00C

34.244

1.158.14Z

RESOURCES
F

E.tlmatad
Fund

Halanca
July 1. 1912

7.872

2.411
574

1 5.0*021.
rnfi»aa2.

273,308
9.494

85.150

2,007

8,129
7.887

"TssrgBg;
552,590

UmwtMturn i:mnM
ToUl <M Uit* II

— 1075T5-
3.6 .907
LASS.

65.850

11.276
4,351

31 .W

2.244.213

0

Eitlmatxl
Other

Hacalpta

340.945

47.637
25.758
9,200

840

_ai.<tei

249,222
7.506

55.035

JOO

121

' BiSM
1,072,700
xxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxx

.'l.SlC
_ri6-*9^Q

1A5
475

1 92*
150

3i.231

2.229.80-

H

Tranafara

44,863

32.242
9.455

45.000

32.000
xxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxx

12.250

18.401

194.211

Eltimaud
Amount

ToBaRaM
By Taaation

172.110

X X X X X X X X X X
xxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxx

155,230
564*023

xxxxxxxxxx

21.593

5.000

67 . 080
xxxxxxxxxxx

68.875
fl1S,a64

55.204

8,678
16.679

16.133-7E.i99
xxxxxxxxxx

2,227.264

Proposed UK ruts per 11000 Valuation »_ . Corporation l_JL-<<2 Town»hip«

Along with the hearing on the regular county budget will be a hearing
for the propoaed expenditures from the Revenue Sharing funds for the
fiscal vear 1982-83. The proposed expenditures suggested by the Cass
County Board of Supervisors following the Federal Revenue Sharing
proposed use hearing hoW January 20, 1982 are as follows:

Southwest Iowa Planning Council fo'Sfn

;e?5
,000
,820
,000
,000
,000

12,

j:
2>\\
?0,

1,
3,

Handl-Van/Transit System
Railroad Subsidy.
Ci ty Parks
Coss County Museum at Orlswold
Ambulance
Cass, Inc
Alcohol Treatment
Area XIII Council on Aginc
Big Brother, Big Sister 1
Local County Relief 1
Commission on Aging/Senior Citizens 10
Mental Health & State Institutions 1
County Libraries ' '°
Cass County Extention Council
Special Education Summer School
Wee Care Center
Courthouse Improvements
Prisoner Detention
Revenue Sharing Administrative costs

,000
,000
,672
,000
,000
,000
,000
,000
,000
,247
300

TOTAL 330,000

Those who desire to present objection to or argument in favor of the
use of these Federal Revenue Sharing funds may So so at the County
Budget hearing to be held at 9UO a.m., March 15, 19B2 in the Board-
rooit), Courthouse, Atlantic, Iowa.

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

ClairGill

762-3372

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates ,

Duplications
Our Specialty

Check For Prices
Seed Oats
Beans
Grass Seed
Corn

Vals Farm Shop
Ph. 762-3509

Anita, Iowa
A-9-tfc

Many thanks to all who sent
cards, letters, also visits.
Special thanks to Drs. Payne
and Burkhart, nurses and Rev.
Richard Wheatly for his visits
and prayers.

Ruth McElfish
M-9-p

Thanks to all who visited,
called or sent cards during my
recent stay in the hospital.

Leland "Tubby" Morgan
A-9-c

Many thanks to friends and
relatives for the many cards,
letters, telephone calls and gifts
of money and flowers which
made our 60th wedding an-
niversary a day to remember.

Mr. and Mrs. Fay Holladay
A-9-p

A big thank you to my frien-
ds who remembered me with
visits, gifts, cards and balloons
while I was in the hospital; to
Doc Coatney for the wonderful
vacation and the 2nd floor nur-
ses for their care.

Jyl Turner
A-9-c

We want to thank the many
friends, neighbors and relatives
who helped us get ready for
our sale., Thanks to all the
ladies who brought food and
helped in any way. God bless
you all! May we all have a bet-
ter year in 1982!

Dallas and Janet Westphalen
and family

. A-9-p

I'd like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank all of the mem-
bers of my first two Aerobic
Exercise classes. You're a great
bunch of gals and you made
teaching Aerobic Dancing a
fun experience for me. My ap-
preciation goes to the Anita
Community Schools with
special thanks to Cheryl Mc-
Caskey and Wanda Brown.
I'm looking forward to our
next session of classes.

Eileen Christensen
A-9-c

Want Ads Pay!

Aletha Miller
Entertains Sew-A-Bit

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tues. thru Sat.
2 mile» we»t, 1 mile south of Anita

Visit everyone's favorite city

SAN FRANCISCO!
Judy Marnin will lead an area group

June 17-21.5 days/4 nights
for fun, beauty, history, and cable cars!
Airfare, hotel, sightseeing—all for just

Feb. 9. Eleven members and
two guests, Marlene Miller and
Justin, attended.

Roll call was answered by
telling of television commerical
dislikes and likes.

The card parly was discussed
and the place moved to the
Commons at the High School.

Five card pinochle was
played with Lyla Weber
receiving high and Dixie
Madison low.

Aletha served a delicious
lunch carrying out the Valen-
tine theme.

On February 23, a card party
was held at the Commons at
Anita High School. Each
member invited a couple
making attendance number 44.

Pinochle was played with
Marge Lund receiving high and
Helen Kopaska low for the
ladies. George Kopp was high
for the men and LaRue Ander-
son low.

The club ladies served lunch
at the close of the evening after
introducing their husbands and
guests.

Marian Johnson is hostess
March 9 at 1:00.

Beta Mu Brunch
Beta Mu Chapter of Delta,

Kappa Gamma Society for
Women in Education met at
Van's in Atlantic Saturday
morning for brunch and a
regular meeting,

Rosemary Witt, President,
called on Ruth Ann Petersen
for the inspirational thought
for the day. Seventeen mem-
bers answered roll call by
telling of something which was
unusually good that had hap-
pened in 1981.

A short business meeting
was conducted. Plans for
visiting an earth home were
postponed until the weather is
more settled. The business
meeting closed with the group
singing the Delta Kappa song.

Joan Pauls gave a report
about the organization's
heritage. A quiz about
"Women from the Past and
Present" was prepared by Jean
Shields and presented by
Dorothy Braden.

The tables were attractively
decorated with a Valentine's
Day theme by Helen Sunder-
man and Hazel Miller,
hostesses.
Warning Signals
Of Heart Attack
(This article U provided tu an
educational service of the
American Heart Association, Iowa
Affiliate)

What does it feel like to have
a heart attack?

Heart attack pain varies, ac-
cording to Dr. H.A. VanHof-
wegen, president of the
American Heart Association,
Iowa Affiliate.

"Nobody has exactly the
same symptoms, but most
people first feel pressure in the
center of the chest. Others feel
an uncomfortable sensation of
fullness, squeezing or pain in
this same area."

"This pain is persistent,"
VanHofwegen said, "usually

$559
•Join us!

Call JACOBSEN "T" TRAVEL, 800-442-5889
Atlantic, Corning, Exlra, and Marian

A-8-9-0

Dr. Timothy J. Krelfels
Announces

The Purchase off the
Family Dental Center

9O3 East Seventh
Atlantic, Iowa

And Is Accepting
New Patients

Dr. Kreilels and his family will move to
Atlantic in late February. Dr. R. Craig Mar-
tin will continue his practice at the center.

For Appointments Call
243-3275 A-7-8-9-10-C

PROTRIPM
Ph. 243-1974

After Hourt 243-3937

RIPTlONS

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

STORE
, . . WHERE IT COSTS LESS

TO KEEP HEALTHY

lasting two minutes or more.
Sharp, stabbing twinges of
pain usually doesn't signal a

pain can go away and come
back. It can come during rest
or exercise, day or night.
"Pain," VanHofwegen added,
"may be accompanied by
nausea, sweating or shortness
of breath."

"Most people expect to feel
pain only in the chest. But
heart attack pain can spread
from the chest to the
shoulders, neck or arms. The
pain usually intensifies as it
spreads."

"It's not unusual to have
heart attack pain spread from
the chest to one or both arms,"
VanHofwegen said. "But
many people don't know that
heart attack pain can occur in
the arm without being in the
chest at all. It's felt most
frequently on the inside of the
left arm, but also can occur in
the right arm, neck or
shoulder. With heart attack
pain in these areas," VanHof-
wegen added, "there's no ob-
vious reason for the pain. It
cannot be traced, for example,
to muscle strain from recent
overexertion."

"Heart attack pain also can
occur in the upper abdomen
and usually is felt where the
lower ribs meet the breastbone.
This upper abdominal pain
may be accompanied by
nausea, sweating and shortness
of breath, making it easy to
confuse a heart attack with
acute indigestion."

"If you have any of these
symptoms," VanHofwegen
said, "don't delay. Get
medical help at once. Call the
emergency rescue service or, if
you can get to a hospital faster
by car, have someone drive
you."

For more information ask
your local Heart Association
for a free copy of the pam-
phlet, "Heart Attack." Con-
tact the American Heart
Association, Iowa Affiliate,
1111 Office Park Road, West
Des Moines, Iowa 50265.

Thinking About A
New Home?

t T C N I i l l V «. T 1C U

We wan t to t h a n k
everyone for making our
Wild Game l-'ccd a success.
Thanks 10 all the guys I'or
donating the various kinds
of meat. Thanks to (he gals
t h a t helped prepare the
food and those that brought
salads. And thanks to all
who came and participated
in the feed and fun .

J&B Chuckwagon
C-9-c

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

L O Vi t, -X L L V t L

B/ock foundation • concrete tloor
basement A pouted tooting*; Verticil
tiding; Completely constructed (ttick
built not precut or prefab.); Painted and
stained Inside and out; Gas furnace;
Windows and • forms; New range and
refrigerator; Sewer and water hook-up;
Steel exterior door or wood door with
storm; 4 inch tide wall; 12 Inch ceiling
insulation; all wiring and light fixtures
upstairs; tloor catering • carpet and
vinyl; 7xB deck with steel door leading
to it; no driveway or seed allowance;
059 squirt leet completely finished at
$33,795,00. *dd t4.7S7.00 il basement
n finished; plus lot, 90x140,15,500.00.

Turn key with lot
completely finished
less seeding and
driveway at

$39,295.00

Custom
Built Inc.

Dennis Cawthorn

Phone 515-288-7219

Brocket, Karns
& Karns Realty Inc.
Lynn Hanson, Broker
Ph.712-762-4191

We Now Have

Easter Cards
And

Mother's Day Cards
In Stock

Anita
Tribune

Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa
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Anita Methodist News
C a n d l c l i g h t e r s : M i k e

Williamson, Alan McAfee
Ushers and grcctcrs: Harry

Kaufmann , Clarence Oscn,
Mrs. Dennis Zimmerman.

The floral arrangements on
the candelabra were shared
from the Scholl-Ru'mple wed-
ding by their families.

Rev. Loyd Johnson had a

Book Your
S-Brand

Soybeans
Now

New Varieties
High yields
60-Lb. Bags

762-3223 Anita

special message, "How Much
Docs Love Cost?", for the
children.

The choir sang a special ac-
companied at organ and piano
by Mrs. Gene Hackwcll and
Mrs. Joe Marnin, with a solo
part sung by Mrs. Dale Suplce,

Amber, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. David Littler,
was baptized by Rev. Johnson
and welcomed by Layleadcr,
Dennis Zimmerman, during
the morning worship service.

The firs! in a series of Lenten
services was held at the church
ai 7:30 p.m. The ne.xt will be
Sunday, March 7 at 7:15 p.m.

Wednesday, March 3 - 8
p.m. - Anita Admin. Board

Thursday, March 4 - 2 p.m. -
UMWC

Friday, March 5 - World
Day of Prayer.

,'Wt'D LMf TO KNOW «t
•

b**r> doing. C«/f
A ft ft hours

•nd on wtvli-t nets c*M
CaroJt P«rfc»r, 762-3656 ot

Sale Dates
March 6—11 a.m.

Bridgewater - Machinery Auc-
tion - Jack Westphal and Leo
Welsch

March 13--1 p.m.
Bridgewater - Real Estate Auc-
tion - David Bower.

News From The
Anita Elementary School

I i / t l i tit.ule l>;mil pliiMiit! al Anil;i I Icincnuin Open

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1977 Ford
J/< ton pickup, V-8 Eng.,
Auto. Trans., P.S., P.B.,
One Owner. Only
26,000 miles.

1980 Ford
'.'i Ton Pick-up, V-8 Eng.,
3 Spd. Trans., Only
28,000 Miles. One
owner, a real buy!

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See Or Call Larry Or Bob Butler At—

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

Sixlh grade band is
house.

shoumg plaving dining the open

712-762-4215
Bev Heaton

Office Manager
712-762-3948

Bob Daniels
Sales Manager

New Listing! 2 sty. older
home. Recently painted. Well
kept, 2-3 8ft, lull basement,
garage. Close to downtown.
Possible contract.

Building Lot — Suitable lor
any type home. So it you hate
been thinking about building
— check this one out! S8.000.

Bev Heaton-762-3948
Acreage near Anita. Includes
5 acres MIL, 3 BR home,
several outbuildings. Good
well. Cash or Contract.

Bob Daniels-515-742-3401

Third Grade News
Ruth Cullen and

Judy Neighbors and Ben Suplee,
teachers

Hope we saw you at the
Open House. The weatherman
cooperated and gave us a nice

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

630 Main
Anita

Mon.-Fri. 9-4
Sat. 9-4

We Provide Complete Tax
Service for Individuals,
Farms, and Businesses.

II you Would Like a' Fast,
Efficient, and Economical Job
Done on Your Taxes Bring
Them to Us.

Single-W-2S 15.00
Joint - W-2 $20.00

30 Yrs. Experience
in Farming.

BOB DANIELS
515-742-3401

Prices Good Thru March 9

Right To

Limit Reserved

72-Oz. Pkg.

Fresh Ground

Ham Loaf..•••S1.Q9
Tyson

Chicken
Patties $2.19

Corn King Sliced

HUMPTY DUMPTY

CHUM

SALMON
15'/i 02. can

47
12-Oz. Pkg.

. .89C
Shuriresh 72-Oz. Pkg.

FRANKS...79O
Shurtlne Jellied 16-Oz. Can

Cranberry Sauce 490
15-Cnt. BoxHetty Super Weight

30-Gal. Trash Bags $2.49
Carnation 20-01. Pkg.

Nonfat Dry Milk $6.
La Sauce 17.e-Oz.Jar
Chicken Baking Sauce SI .19
Coffee Mate 16-Oz. Jar
Non Dairy Creamer Sl.ee

—-FRESH PRODUCE—
Texas Ruby Red

Grapefruit.............
lO-For

LIQUID

CLOROX

BLEACH
64 oz. jug

59
Washington Danjou Lb.

U.S. No. 1 10-Lb. Bag

Russet Potatoes .... S1.49
Medium 3-Lbs.
Yellow Onions .790

QUARTERS

MARGARINE
I Ib. carton

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

Butternut All Grinds

2-Lb.
Can . $4.69
Tom Srof l J2.Oj Can

MIXED NUTS S1.79

Sixth grade students shown
"linikling" al the Lleincnlary
l-riday, Feb. 26.

exhibi t ing their sk i l l s
Open House held on

evening. We were happy to see
such a nice crowd.

In Language we have been
reading and writing poetry.
Our next unit will be on writing
reports. We just finished our
fourth major review spelling
test. One reading group is start-
ing in Rewards.

We have really been
challenged in Math learning
the multiplication facts
through nine. A few of us have
them all mastered I We have a
Road Relay Race and get to
move our cars around the track
as we progress.

Social Studies has been very
interesting as we study Moscow
and Russian life. The children
were surprised to learn they at-
tend school six days a week,
but they don't start until they
are seven years old. We wrote
reports on what it would be
like to live in Russia after
studying our text books and
films. We decided we are very
fortunate to be Americans!

For Open House we enjoyed
filling out books entitled "All
About Me."

We also made kites for
Spring which we hope is just
around the corner.

Samples of poetry by some
3rd graders.
Rainbows
Colorful, Beautiful
Arching, Coloring, Inspiring
They tell us when the storm is
over.
Rainbows.

by Kenna Harrison

Leprechauns
Rich, little
Hiding, tricking, running
If you catch one, you get a pot
of gold
Leprechauns

by Chris Wall

Tractors
Noisy, dusty

Driving, plowing, hauling
Tractors do lots of things.
Tractors ''

by Rusty Williamson

Cabbages
Hard, soft
Juicy, crispy, watery
Cabbages' taste good.
Cabbages

by Mike Luke

Old Barns
Creepy, silent
Sitting, falling, crashing
They don't stand up anymore.
Old Barns

by Scott McAfee

2nd Grade
Mrs. Anderson and
Mrs. Zimmerman

March is just around the
corner. The second graders are
looking forward to open house
and spring.

Our Valentine Party was lots
of fun, especially opening the
valentines and seeing who they
were from. We want to thank
our room mothers, Kris Dorsey
and Wyoma Denney for their
help at the party.

We observed four birthdays
in February: Shannessy
Schultes, Corey Stephenson,
David Fulk, and Cory Scholl.
Birthday treats were enjoyed
by all.

Many of the children are
participating in the checkers
tournament that is being spon-
sored by the student council.

In reading, the groups in
Mrs. Zimmerman's room have
taken tests and are ready to go
on to the next magazine in their
books. We are learning to read
direction; and . to work in-
dependently.

We've been practicing ad-
dition and subtraction facts to
eighteen, in math. One way we
do this is by playing a game
called, Around the World.

Farrowing decks
$43.07 Each

Manufacturing
Ph. 51S-322-4828

Corning, Iowa

In language, both groups
have been talking about past,
present, and future forms of a
verb.

We took a review test in
spelling, and also learned how
to take dictation using spelling
words we already know.

In Social Studies, we've
talked about the climates of
different parts of the world.
The children have learned
where the North Pole, South
Pole, and equator are.

We've also learned a lot
about Abraham Lincoln and
George Washington. We read
books about the two famous
Presidents, and saw a film.

The children have been very
interested in a dinosaur
bulletin board. They are
writing stories about "their pet
dinosaur." Many of the kids
are glad they weren't alive
when Tyranosaurus Rex
roamed the earth.

We'll be looking forward to
showing you around our rooms
and sharing -our work with
you at open house this Friday
night.

5th Grade
Mrs. Rosener and Mr. Johnson
It seems like everyone in

Mrs. Rosener and Mr. John-
son's 5th grade class has been
experiencing a little spring
fever the past couple of weeks.
Many have been shedding the
snowmobile suits and winter
coats and wearing light jackets
and sweatshirts out to recess.
It's really a nice reminder that
spring is coming I

Second Grade News
Jackie Anderson ind

Helen Zimmerman, teachers
The second graders have

been talking about Dinosaurs.
One of the activities they could
do was make a Dinosaur
Diorama. Pictured with their
dioramas are Jason Merk,
Jason Alff, April Nelsen and
Bryan Zimmerman.

Recently in Mrs. Rosener's
5th grade language class, each
student wrote a short
a u t o b i o g r a p h y . Almost
everyone chose to read his/her
autobiography aloud to the
class. The reports were very in-
teresting and each
autobiography was displayed
at Open House.

In Math, the class just
finished a chapter on adding
and subtracting fractions with
like and unlike denominators.
The class is now beginning a
chapter on dividing by two-
digit divisors.

Calendar Of Events
Friday, March 5~5th grade

field trip to Iowa School for
the Deaf.

Thursday, March 11 —
Musical by grades Kindergar-
ten through Third.

Extension Calendar Of Events
March 4, Fairboard

Meeting, Extension Qffice,
7:30p.m.

March 6, Extension Reports,
KJAN, Noon.

March 6-7, Area County
Council Retreat, Camp Neyati.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Anita Lumber Co.

has added the Nupla Fiberglass handle
line (ten times stronger than wood). We are
offering Free Installation during March.
Dig out those sledge, axe, and hammer
heads. Drop them off today!

Ten Times Stronger Than Wood
Not Affected By Temperature and Moisture Changes

\
With This Coupon We Are Ottering

FREE INSTALLATION
on our new line of NUPLA FIBERGLASS
HANDLES. Dig out those Sledge, Axe, and
Hammer Heads. Drop them off today at—

Anita Lumber Co.

Anita Municipal
Utilities Proceedings

Light Plant Office January 7, 1982
The board of trustees ot the Anita Municipal Utilities met In regular

session with the following members present: Chairman Selmer Newell
and trustee Robert Hagen. Absent: Alfred Dement.

No unfinished business.
New business: The minutes of the previous meeting were read and

approved.
The board had a discussion about wages and cost of living Increase.

A motion was made by Hagen and seconded by Newell to set the
following wage scale tor 1982: Supt: 1,250.00 per month; Secretary:
1,100.00 and Utility service man: 1,100.00 per month. Vote: Aye, all.
Carried.

Motion by Hagen and seconded by Newell that the following bills be
allowed and warrants drawn on the treasurer for same. Vote: Aye, all.
Carried.

Disbursements for January, 1982
Electric Water

Anita State Bank, W-H Tax 300.00 170.00
IPERS (FOAB), Social Security 300.00 146.88
la. Public Empl. Ret. System,

IPERS ' 200.00 51.38
Treasurer, State of la..

State W-H Tax 100.00 10.60
Trustee, IEA ind. Trust, Empl. Ins 307.24
Manulife Insurance Co., Empl. Ins 65.52
Western Area Power Admn.,

Wholesale Power 3,040.97
Anita Mun. Utilities,

Waters Power 4.59

201.25
269.22

20.60
11.45

201.25

80.66

23.60
70.35

nothing to
stamp but
your
message

Jay-Stamp DELUX-MOUNT doesn't
need a stamp pad because the ink is
built in. So all you do is pick it up and .̂

stamp. Exclusive spring-cushioned action assures just the
right pressure - you get sharp, smudge-free impressions
every time. For 25,000 times.

Sold At

Anita Tribune
- it i i

Anita, Iowa
lmd tr«l«uik o( S. C. Jonnion ( Son, Inc., I.CIM. WlKmtln, U.S.*.

Peoples Natural Gas Co., Healing Gas
Anita Auto Supply Co.. Repairs
Anita Gambles Store, Supplies
Iowa Electric Light & Power Co.,

Wholesale Power
Casey's General Store, pickup gas
Treasurer, State of Iowa, Sales Tax
Treasurer, State ol Iowa, Use Tax
Anita Lumber Co., Plant Supplies
la Electric Supply Co . Elect. Supplies . ..
Wesco Electric Supply Co. ,

Elect. Supplies
Hawkeye Electric Co. . Elect. Supplies
Brown Supply Co.. Inc., Curb Boxes .....
City ot Anita, Fill Sand
West Iowa Telephone Co.. Tele. Service . .
Anita Printing Co . Bills & Envelopes
Anita Tribune, Publishing
Utilities Petty Cash, Postage & Misc .......
Mid-West Electric Consumers,

Yearly Duos .......
Utilities Payroll. Salaries
Treasurer, Town ol Anita.

Sewer Collections ....................
Anita Post Office, Billing Postage ..........

T ho Clerk's report was read and approved
1 he treasurer's report was read and approved
No luilhur business coming before the board at this time, motion to

adjourn curried •'.<•
A l l f c S I . H C; Uili. Gloik CII-.MIUI ;'-'

Snltm;i Ntiwnll, Chairman

2,965.91
60.00
353.87
35.89
109.52
432.76

238. 1 2
7775

1410
5000
100 00
1669

227.36
1 ,520 00

40.00

126.89
56.40
24.75
22.10
40.71
5.89

940.00

) OQ.OO
1 2~00
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Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

\AmyPrzychodiin
\ToAttendAIB

Amy Przychodzin of
Massena has been accepted
at the American Institute of
Business (AIB), 2500 Fleur
Drive, Des Moines, IA. She
will be majoring in sales and

marketing.
Amy is the daughter of

Phil and Georgia Przychod-
zin of Massena. She is a
graduate of Cumberland &
Massena High School.

AIB is a two-year college
of business offering 23
Associate Degree and
diploma programs in the
fields of accounting; com-
puters; court reporting;
executive secretarial; and
business administration , in-
c l u d i n g f i n a n c i a l
management, sales and
marketing, and travel and
tourism. Founded in 1921,
the college has a combined
day and night school
enrollment of more than
1,000 students. AIB is ac-
credited by the North Central
Association of Colleges and
Schools (NCA).

Call Your News To
779-2224

Local Photographers
Host Seminar

Donna and Steve Edwards

Soup Dinner - Sun., March 8
Chili Cheesy Potato Soup

Relishes Pie

Adults-$3.00, Under12-$2.00
Preschool-$1.00

Serving begins 11:15 a.m.

Mini Bazaar
Pine Grove United Methodist Church

M-9-10-0

Spring
"Tune-Up"

Keep That Buggy Hummin'
With a Spring Tune-Up at

Johnson Service
Ph. 779-2225 Mcssena, Iowa

Also - yalve Grinding - Welding -
General Repair

Next Caff! Party American Legion Post 693,
M • f C Massena, who has sponsored
HiarCn 19 scout Troop 62 and Cub

A crowd of 35 pinochle Packs since the late 1940's.
players turned out on Sunday Jennings served as Scout-
night at the Legion-Lions master here for 23 years
Hall and coping high score following World War II and
for the women was Bertha is the holder of the
Waters with Aletha Hosfelt prestigious Silver Beaver
getting low. For the men, Award, given as one of the
Howard Hastings received highest awards for
high and Roger Penton, low. distinguished service to
Ellen Aupperle drew the boyhood, as a volunteer. He
door prize. also served as .a camp direc-

There was lots of refresh- tor; a camp Ranger at Camp
ments and coffee (during the Cedars in Nebraska, and
games) and everyone is Camp Ranger at the Little
looking forward to Sunday Sioux Scout Ranch for ten
evening, March 15, for the years.
next party. That one will Also on the program was
wind up the games for this Dr. Chris Schmidt,
season, beginning at 7 p.m. ophthalmologist, of Atlan-

Jf 'oSsSSd, anTwh^sTrves
as district chairman.

The former pastor at the
of The Portrait Gallery in church, Pastor Leland Sch-
Massena hosted a ™dt, came from Sioux City
photography seminar at their to be the guest speaker; Ar-
studio in Massena on Feb. my Representative, Sgt.
17. Donna demonstrated Oliveri of Red Oak, gave
p r i n t e n h a n c e m e n t , Army recognition since
retouching and finishing. Shawn has plans to enter the
Women photography studio U.S. Army in the near future
owners attended from and there were others on the
Creston, Des Moines, Nor- program.
walk, Corydon, Williams- A scout must have earned
burg, Jefferson, Albia and the Eagle Scout Award
Clarinda. The same group before the age of 18 years.
also held a workshop on Jan Steffen, the former
marketing in Des Moines Janice Jones of Cumberland,
March 2, and then attended a served as organist for the
Pathways to Success seminar event.
by photographer Ed Pierce. Boy Scout Troop 62 has five

Eagle Scouts now; Dr. John
Jennings A ttend Sherlock of Godfrey, IL, At-
Raele Scout torney Dean Jennin8s of
IMgie 3COUI Council Bluffs, Ted Johnson
Reception Of Cumberland, Mark John-

Pete and Bonnie Jennings son of Massena and Shawn
attended an Eagle Scout Brahms.
Court of Honor on Sunday, A scout is trustworthy,
Feb. 23, at the First Lutheran loyal, helpful, friendly, cour-
Church, south of Wiota, teous, kind, obedient, cheer-
honoring Shawn Brahms, ful, thrifty, brave, clean and
son of Mike and Donna reverent.
Brahms of rural Cum- A reception was held in the
berland, a member of Troop church hall following the
62 of Massena who received1 ceremony with many friends,
his Eagle Scout award in an relatives and scouters
impressive ceremony. present. A beautifully

Jennings appeared on the decorated cake was on the
program as> Institutional serving table with the 12
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e f r o m qualifications of a scout ap-
_ pearing in colored frosting.

For Sale

Sonnev///e, 14 x 70 on full lot
w/garage. Exce//ent location. Air
conditioning, dr«p«s, etc.,
Included. ,

Call 779-3595

Jr. Auxiliary
Members Active

The Massena Unit 693 ac-
tive Junior members of the
American Legion Auxiliary
are pictured during a field
trip when they visited the
Bob Holste yard at
Halloween Time. Standing in
the back are Jessie McCunn
and Regan Langfelt, and in
front, Micala Lee, Jennie
McCunn, and Bridget Barn-
holdt. The group have been
meeting for two years and
beginning this past year they
elected officers. Micala is
President, Jenny is vice'
president, Bridget is
secretary and Regan and
Jessie are the sergeants at
arms. They are known as the
"Calico Kids," the name
given to all junior members
over the state by the State
P re s iden t A u d r i e n e
Swedelund of Stratford, IA.

Massena Juniors meet
regularly once a month and
sometimes more often if they
practice for a program. They
have given two public
programs at the County
Legion and Auxiliary
meetings hosted by the
Massena organization. Their
first program was on
Americanism and the second
was a tribute to teachers
during National Education

Week. They also included
"Iowa" with singing and ̂
sharing their knowledge of VM
their own state. I

At this time the girls are
planning for the District
Junior Conference which will
be held at Guthrie Center at
the Legion Hall on Sunday
afternoon, March 29. They
will be entering the Poppy
Poster Contest and some
other hand work. All junior
members are invited to at-
tend the Conference.

The girls will be helping
distribute poppies in May
and in June, Jessie and
Bridget will be going to the
camp at Boone, IA, which is
a project of the Department
and directed by Mrs. Sherry
McLaughlin of Vinton, IA.
The Junior advisor of the
group is Mrs. Evelyn
Hastings.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Meyer
of Jewell visited in the home
of his parents, the Bud
Meyers, over the weekend.
They all called in the home of
Pearl Murray on Sunday.
Carol Meyer of Atlantic, a
Sunday School teacher at
Massena United Methodist
Church, was also a visitor in
the Murray home on Sunday.

***

•^KA f^iEfl) ^^EB o^MMi^ o^BH0VfVVfVVfVvp^W

LUCKY?$
Even people with the luck 9m

of the Irish count on 1̂̂
Motorola pagers to W%

stay in touch with friends
when planning last-minute

St. Pat's celebrations.
Whether for yourself or
your friends, Motorola

pagers make great gifts for
leprechauns on the go!

Call us today.

Massena ^
Telephone Co.

Ph. 779-2227 Gary Jtckaon, Mgr.

BARNES
m in 3i« ~* PH«HM«CT

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have the
lowest possible price
Consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to gi,ve you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Save

WHEN:

COMING SOON!

BOB CROSBY'S
DONKEY BASKETBALL SHOW

The World's Craziest Sport!

Sat., March 7

PLACE: 7:30 p.m. - C&M Gym - Massena
"EXCITING TOURNAMENT SHOW

FIRST GAME
Jr. Girls

vs
Jr. Boys #1

SECOND GAME
Coaches

vs
Jr. Boys #2

CHAMPIONSHIP
GAME

SPONSOR:
C&M Junior Class

Adults $4.00 In advance • $5.00 at door
£/9, Students $3.00 In advance • $4.00 at door

Tickets available from any Junior
Class member or call 779-2212.

GET YOUR TICKETS TODAY! 07

Pine Grove U.M. W.
Meets With Jo Shaver

Eleven members and two
guests, Teresa Swagel and
Chelsea, met at the home of
Jo Shaver, February 6, 1992
for a 9 a.m. brunch, lesson
and business meeting. The
twelve adults were served
ham and egg strata,
blueberry muffins, donuts,
frozen fruit cup and
beverages around the table
which was centered with an
arrangement of red and
white flowers, valentine
napkins and plates were at
each place setting.

We went to the living room
for the lesson and business
meeting. Shirley Mattheis
gave the lesson "Just
Imagine...", from the
Program Resource Books.
Helen Morgan read the 111
Psalm. The purpose of the
lesson was to make people
aware of their need to make
responsible choices in our
commercialized society in
regard to recycling, reducing
and reusing. A dialogue bet-
ween Teresa and Barbara
about the environment was
held and each person's
responsibility was given.

There were four questions
for discussion.

1. When did you first hear
about environmental issues?

2. What lifestyle practices
from the past might be good
for today?

3. What is more confusing
or frustrating to you about
ecojustice concerns?

4. If you did an audit of
your lifestyle, where could
you make some immediate
changes?

Shirley closed with the
hymn, as a prayer, "God,
Who Madest Earth and
Heaven."

The business meeting was
conducted by president, Bar-
bara Kenny. World Day of
Prayer will be held at the
Cumberland UMC March 6.
Our unit will serve a soup
dinner for the public at the
church March 8. Committee
to plan, make food lists and
work assignments - Jo, Ellen,
Phyllis and Shirley.

We will serve coffee after
church services the first Sun-
day of the .month.

The next meeting will be
with Jan Brahms March 5.

You are invited to an

use
for

Amdor
New

Agricultural
Loan Officer

Sat., March 7
8:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

Coffee & cookies will be served

Union National Bank

UfB Massena, Iowa 50853

712-779-2234
Member FDIC

THE FRIENDLY BANK
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and Wiota Communities Number Ten

Front row - Holly Nelsen, Karla Johnson, Lisa Wilson, Tracy
.Paulsen, Deidra Christensen. Back row - Amy Watson, Chris
Pankonen, Angela Shea, Wendi Fulk, Laura Hansen, Tamra
Duff. Absent - Jill Jessen.

Brownie Troop
Front row, left to right: Sara Dennis, April Nelsen, Suzann

Pollock, Atigie Hansen, Kenna Harrison. Back row, left to right:
Teresa Kinzie, Michelle Jorgensen, Sherrey Suplee, Pandy Beard,
Shannessy Schultes. Laura Karns was absent. They are holding
the flag-that the American Legion donated to them.

Darnell Kinzie, Leader
Jane Hansen, Ass't, Leader

Junior Troop 208
Jackie Pankonen, Leader

The Junior Girl Scouts have
been busy the past month. On
Feb. 11 the girls who earned
two badges got to go to the
Pizza Hut for pizza, pop,
treats, little heart pillows, plus
carnations. The carnations
were given by Tamra Duff. I'm
proud to say that all the girls in
the troop earned their way to
the party,

Feb. 18 at the Legion Hall
we held an Award Night. The
girls received their badges, en-
tertained their parents by
playing "The Price is Right"
and had refreshments. Tracy
Paulsen earned a Girl Scout
Bar for most badges earned
and Wendi Fulk earned one by
being the high cookie seller.

Feb. 19 & 20 - Tamra Duff,
Wendi Fulk, Tracy Paulsen,
Amy Watson, Laura Hansen,
Chris Pankonen, Angela Shea,
Lisa Wilson, Karla Johnson,
Deidra Christensen-and myself
went to Westside, Iowa for the
Winter Round-up. Thanks to
Terry Hansen, we were all able
to go in a group. Terry loaned
us his van for the weekend. On
the way we stopped in Carroll
for a "happy meal" at Mc-
Donald's.; We stayed at the
Westside Community Hall.
The girls were kept busy at the
round-up with games, films,
crafts, sing-alongs and food.
The highlight of the weekend
was the two foreign exchange
students there to teach us
about their countries Greece
and Germany. They also
taught the girls dances from
their countries. .The Scouts
earned a badge for attending.
There were 154 scouts and
leaders present at the Round-
up. We had a good time, but
needless to say not much sleep!

March 7 was the beginning
of Girl Scout Week. We atten-
ded the Girl Scout Banquet in
Atlantic. The troop also
decorated the Anita Cafe win-
dows for the week.

The Girl Scout cookies are
here and are being delivered.
Thank you for helping the
scouts of our community.

We also owe a thank you to
the Ariita'Federated Club, who
besides sponsoring us, has
agreed to pay for vests fpr all
the girls in the troop. The vests
will be" worn with their uni-
forms and will bear some of their
badges. Thank you.

Leader, Jackie Pankonen

Aerobic
Exercise Class

Some openings are still
available in the Aerobic Exer-
cise classes just started. There
is room for several people, in
the Beginner class held from
6:30 to 7:30 Monday and
Thursday 'evening' at the
Elementary Gym. Men may
enroll.in this class. For more
information or to register for
the classes call the Anita High
Schqol, 762-3231 or Eileen

n, 762-4107.

Girl Scout Week
March 7 -13

News From Brownie Troop 149
Darnell Klnzle, Leader

- Jane Hansen, Asi't. Leader
On March 12 the 70th birth-

day of Girl Scouts will be
celebrated. The week in which
March 12 falls is declared Girl
Scout Week.

Brownie Troop 149 has beeni
busy lately getting things
finished up for our banquet,
Sunday, March 7. To get ready
for this the girls have had to
make a window display for
downtown. They have also
made the table decorations to
be used at the banquet. On
March 11, a couple girls will
represent the troop in present-

•ing the Cass County Memorial
Hospital with small vases con-
taining tissue paper flowers
they made. They did a real
good job with these and even
added the final touch, a spray
of perfume to add the scent of
spring to the air.

We would also like to thank
very much anyone who has
given us items to use in some of
our projects. Special thanks
goes out to the American
Legion for the flag. The girls
have practiced the proper way
to fold the flag.

Girl Scout cookies have
arrived and if you haven't
received them yet you will be.
It was in hopes that the snow
and cold weather we had when
the cookie orders were taken,
wouldn't be around when
delivery time came, but guess
we hoped for too much.
Thanks so much for the com-
munity and parental support of
the project. Top sellers were
Teresa Kinzie 144; Kenna
Harrison 102; and Sarah Den-
nis 72 boxes. We do have some-
extra boxes of oatmeal, peanut
butter sandwich and short-
bread, which can be pur-
chased at $1.50 a box. Please
call 762-3202 if you would like
any.

Also, a late note on the
December bake sale the troop
had with the Jr. Troop. They
raised $65 from this for a
family whose young father has
serious health problems. At the
time they received the check
there was something they
needed to purchase, which was
close to the amount we raised,
and they had no idea where the
money would come from to
.purchase it. They sent a thank-
you expressing how grateful
they were to receive this.
Representative At
Senior Center. Deadline
Hearing On Heat
Reimbursement Applications

A representative of the
Western. Development Cor-
poration will be at the Anita
Senior Center from 12:00 until
2:00 on Wednesday, March 17
to take applications for heat
reimbursement. Those who are
eligible should apply as the
deadline is near..

1982 Chamber
Members

Al's TV, Anita Engraving,
Anita Insurance Agency, Anita
Livestock Auction, Anita
Lumber Co., Anita Meat
Processing, Anita Monument
Service, Anita Municipal
Utilities, Anita Printing Co.,
Anita State Bank, Anita
Tribune, Rex Barber Electric,
Barnes Town and Country
Pharmacy, Bowen's Variety,
Don Brichacek, Brocker, Kar-
ns and Karns Insurance, Burke
Brothers, C & M Oil, Casey's
General Store, Challenge
Feeds, Christensen Foods, Dr.
R.F. Coatney, Colonial
Manor, Daniels Tax Service,
Dement Realty, Dot's Flowers
and Gifts, Dutton and
Associates, Eddy's Clothing,
Farmers Co-op, Grand Motel,
Grandma's Swap Shoppe, Green
Thumb Greenhouse, Hagen
Farm Service Center, Irlyn's,
Jensen's AGI, Leonard Jessen
Trucking, Randy Larsen Con-
struction, Lilas* Cafe, Long's
Home Furnishings, Lund's
Welding and Repair, Murphy
Construction, N & H Con-
struction, Peanut Park
Ceramics, Peoples Natural
Gas, Redwood Steak House,
Rusty Razor, O.W. Shaffer
and Son, Shaffer Oil Co., Don
Sonntag, Vais Auction, Vicki's
Cut and Curl, West Iowa
Telephone Co., Wohlenhaus
Realty.

Associate Members
Wanda and Harry Brown,

Claude and Margaret Chap-
man, Warren and Peggy
Christensen, Father Joseph
Devlin, Russ and Birdie Eden,
Hank and Millie Holladay,
Don and Linda Harris, Harvey
Jensen, Cecil and Ruby Lit-
tleton, Howard Parrott,
Rhoda Schollars, Cecelia Van-
derbur.

Elementary
Music Program

The Elementary Music
Program has been changed
from March 11 to Monday,
March IS, because of snow
days. It will include children in
grades Kindergarten through
Third Grade, and will begin at
7:30 in the High School Com-
mons. The theme will be Walt
Disney Songs.

JohnShoeman
Passes Away

Dr. John D. Shoeman, 79,
retired Atlantic Veterinarian
and former State Senator, died
March 2 at Rogers, Arkansas.
He was born September 12,
1902atWaukee.

Surviving are his wife, and
two daughters, Mrs. JoBeth
Rice of Colorado Springs,
Colorado and Mrs. Judith
Williams of Charlevoix,
Michigan.

Moves South
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ruby ana

daughter, Jody Skellenger,
moved last week to Texas.
Dick Dorsey will be moving in-
to the property on Rose Hill
vacated by the Rubys.

Van Harris Passes Away
Funeral services for Van

Harris who died Monday,
March 8, will be held Thur-
sday, March 11, 1982, at 10:30
a.m. at the Anita Methodist
Church, with the Rev. Loyd
Johnson officiating. Burial will
be in Evergreen Cemetery.

He is survived by his wife,
Lelah; 3 sons, Terry of San
Jose, Calif.; Roger of Gross
Valley, Calif.; Jack of Cedar
Rapids, la.; eleven gran-
dchildren; and one great-
grandson; 1 brother, Merritt
Harris of Earlham and 1 sister,
India Spry of Wiota; nieces
and nephews.

He was preceded in death by
his parents; five brothers,
Claude, Clifford, Fay, Karrie,
Marion (Boyd) and two sisters,
Russia Harris and Dottie
Harris.

Van Norman Harris was
born in Adair County, Iowa
near Berea on February 27,
1906, the son of Abraham Lin-
coln Harris and Roena Huff
Harris. He grew up on the
family farm and attended rural
Adair County schools. On
April 11, 1931, he was married
to Lelah Opal Wheatley at the
Methodist Church in Atlantic.
The couple farmed in the Berea
area until retiring to Anita in
1974. Van had belonged to the
Farm Bureau for several years
and was very fond of bowling.

There will be visitation after
10 a.m. on Wednesday and
the family will meet friends
Wednesday from 7:00-8:00
p.m.

Mullen Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements.

Paper Pick-Up
Scheduled

The Anita Cub Scouts will
hold a paper drive Saturday,
March 13, commencing at 9:30
a.m. If anyone has old
newspapers they'd like to
dispose of, it would be ap-
preciated if they are stacked
outside where they will be
noticed.

Senior Center Menus
Monday, March 15 - Ham-

burger stew, cole slaw, feather
rolls and honey butter, rice
pudding, milk and coffee.

Wednesday, March 17 - St.
Pat's Dinner - Sliced corned
beef, buttered cabbage, boiled
potatoes, bread and butter,
blarney stone cookies, milk
and Irish coffee.

Thursday, March 18 -
Turkey pot pie and biscuits,
chilled peaches, green jewel
applesauce, milk and coffee.

Friday, March 19 - Baked
fish, broccoli and lemon
wedge, pineapple, cookie,
homemade bread, milk and
coffee.

Ambulance Receives
Memorial Gift

Mrs. Lib Houchin recently
presented the Anita Fire
Department with a sizeable
donation for the ambulance
unit, in memory of her late
husband, Bernard.

The Department is ap-
preciative of Mrs. Houchin's
contribution and generosity.

Union Club Meets
With Mrs. Brown

The Union Club met at the
home of Winifred Brown, on
March 3 with 10 members
present.

, The meeting was conducted
by President Helen Woods and
she read The Tate Family Tree.

The afternoon was spent in
quilting, after which a
delicious lunch was served by
our hostess.

The next meeting will be at
the home of Lillie Miller on
March 17.

To Be Married
Mr. and Mrs. William

Nelson Jr. and Mr. and Mrs.
Dwayne Harmsen announce
the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their
children, Diana Linn and Mit-
chell John. Diana, a 1979
graduate of Anita High School
is employed by The Clarinda
Co. of Atlantic. Mitch, a 1980
graduate of Anita High School
is employed by Spencer Foods
of Oakland. An April 3 wed-
ding date has been set. All
friends and relatives are in-
vited.

Legion Potiuck March 11
In celebration of the 63rd

birthday of the American
Legion, the Anita Legion and
Auxiliary will have a potluck
supper Thursday, March 11,
starting at 6:30. All members
are asked to bring a covered
dish and their own table ser-
vice.

Niels Dybro, Anita exchange
student, will be the special
guest of the evening.

Fire Department
Sounds The Alarm

It's up and working-the
Anita Fire Department's new
siren.

It blew for the first time
Thursday afternoon, February
25, when Fire Chief Jim
Ruggles pushed the button.

Many Anitans, hearing the
siren for the first time, com-
mented on the new sound, and
some suggested it sounded like
an air raid warning during the
war.

It is possible that others
didn't hear the siren at all, with
homes being securely closed up
and insulated for the winter, or
withT.V.'s running.

The Anita Municipal
Utilities Board is to be thanked
for donating the pole and the
Utilities men for the labor of
installing the pole and to all of
the firemen and volunteers
who helped with the project;
also, to Junior Karns who did
the wiring.

The siren was purchased
from the Smeal Fire Equipment
Co. of Snyder, Nebraska.

The code that will be used in
different emergency situations
is as follows:

: 1. A fire call will be a
•wnvering tone of 3-5 minutes.

. 2. An ambulance will be a
short, 10second blast.

3. A weather (or civil defen-
se) warning will be a steady 3-5
minute blast.

In the case of the latter, the
siren will be blown only when
the department has been warn-
ed that a bad storm is im-
minent.

A weather or tornado drill is
being planned for sometime
this spring by the fire depart-
ment in order for Anita
citizens to become aware of
what to expect when the
National Weather Bureau
issues local weather warnings,
and the exercises will be
publicized in the Anita Tribune
prior to it happening.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin McCar-

thy of Honolulu, Hawaii, are
the parents of a baby son, born
Monday morning, February
22. The little lad weighed 8
Ibs., 9 oz. and has been named
Patrick Edward. He joins a
sister, Melissa.

Devereaux McCarthy of
Redondo Beach, Calif., is the
paternal grandfather. Mr. and
Mrs. Verlyn Westphal of Cor-
ning are the maternal grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Westphal of Corning are the
maternal great-grandparents.

Leona Westphal is spending
3 weeks in the McCarthy
home.

Bob Jones Ensemble
At Bible Baptist

An outstanding program will
be presented by the Truth In
Action Ensemble from Bob
Jones University, Greenville,
S.C., at Anita Bible Baptist
Church at Anita Sunday
evening, March 21 at 7:00 p.m.

The program will be presen-
ted through the unique blen-
ding of speech and drama, with
the first portion dealing 'with
illustrated sermons originally
preached by two well-known
fundamental preachers of the
past, Bob Jones, Sr., evangelist
and founder of Bob Jones
University, and Dr. Bob
Shuler, long-time pastor of
Trinity Methodist Church of
Los Angeles, California, and
editor of the "Methodist
Challenge."

The second portion of the
program will consist of a play
that deals with the necessity of
choosing for God or for the
devil.

Ensemble members include
Kelly Clemens of Ohio, Ken
Endean of Michigan, Jim
Grieme and Jim Thomas of
Illinois, and Len Pine of
Oregon. Tim Williams of Ohio
is the leader of the group.

Anita Firemen Hold Annual Supper
Shown above is part of the crowd attending the Annual Firemen's supper held at

the Redwood Steakhouse on Saturday evening, March 6.

Firemen cited for service to the Fire Dept. were (left to right) Jim Ruggles, Merlin
Scarf, Charles Van Aernam, 10 years of service and Dale Jensen, 15 years of service.

Terri Ronfeldt Victim In
Accident Near Anita

Terri Renee Ronfeldt, 17, of
Atlantic, was killed in a one-
car accident at 11:00 p.m.
Saturday north of Anita, in
Audubon County. She was the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Ronfeldt, and an
Atlantic High School junior.

Robin Ray, 17, daughter of
Larry Ray and Charlotte Ray
of Atlantic, and formerly of
Anita, a passenger in the auto,
was treated at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital and
released.

The accident, which oc-
curred near the Carl Harbour
farm, happened when Miss
Ronfeldt lost control of the
1979 Ford Pinto on the ice.
The vehicle went into the ditch,
rolled over, went through a
fence and came to a rest on its
top in a field.

Miss Ray was able to climb
out of the vehicle and summon
help at a farm home.

Funeral services for Miss
Ronfeldt were held at 2 p.m.
Tuesday at the First United
Methodist Church in Atlantic.
Interment will be in the Atlan-
tic Cemetery. Roland Funeral
Home was in charge of
arrangements,

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Ryan

Glissmann of Anita are the
parents of a son born at 5:38
p.m. Saturday at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.
He weighed 8 pounds, 10 oun-
ces and has been named John
Ryan.

Grandparents are Mrs. Ar-
dith Harris and the late Lloyd
Harris and Mrs. Carolyn
Glissmann, all of Anita and
Jack Glissmann of Atlantic.
Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Merles of Adair
and Mr. and Mrs. Fran
Symonds of Anita. Great-
great-grandparents are Earl
Harris of Anita and Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Glissmann of Atlan-
tic.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Long

of Anita are the parents of a
son, born Saturday morning,
Feb. 27 at University Hospital
in Iowa City. Joshua Craig
weighed 7 Ibs., 1 oz. He joins 2
sisters, Sarah Beth, 3 and
Stephanie Ann, 1.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hawk of
Mediapolis; Richard Long of
Milan, Illinois and Margaret
Long of Burlington, Iowa are
the grandparents.

CASSCOUNTY
EXTENSION CALENDAR
OFEVENTS

March 11, Grounds Com-
mittee, Extension Office, 7:30
p.m.

March 13, 12:00 Noon Ex-
tension Report, KJAN, 12:00
Noon.

Rasmussens To
Observe 55th

Mr. and Mrs. Jens
Rasmussen will observe their
55th wedding anniversary
March 9. A card shower is
being planned.

The former Anita residents
live part of the year at
Brookridge Apartments in
Atlantic and winters in the
south. Their address is Box 18,
Donna, Texas 78537.

Methodist Lenten
Service Topic
To Be "Preach"

On Sunday, March 14, at
7:15 p.m., the Anita United
Methodist Church will be
holding its third Lenten Service
of this season. The topic for
consideration will be
"Preach."

What does it mean to
"preach?" Have you been?
Are you, a Christian, born of
God, called to do this?

Join us tor the worship of
our Lord and discussion of this
topic. In the small group set-
tings we have much to learn
from one another. Come and
share with us your thoughts
and time.

Word Of Caution
To Pedestrians

It has been brought to the
attention of the Tribune that
persons who walk in the
streets, rather than on
sidewalks, should be reminded
to exercise caution, especially
after dark, by wearing clothing
that will be noticeable to
drivers and to get off on the ex-
treme edge and out of the way
of cars. There was a recent in-
cident of someone nearly getting
struck, because they could not
be seen in time by the driver of
the car.

Library Closed
Next Week

The Anita Public Library
will be closed several days next
week in order for books to be
removed from the shelves and
to have the walls painted. It
will be open as usual on Satur-
day, March 20.

A.C.E. To Meet
Anita Citizens for Education

will meet on Wednesday, Mar-
ch 17, at 2 p.m. at the Elemen-
tary School.

Alta Scholl, Colonial Manor resident, draws for lucky winner
of the quilt made by residents of the nursing home. Norma
Schaaf, activities director, also is pictured with Olive Bell,
resident, shown holding the quilt.

News From
Colonial Manor

A newsletter from Colonial
Manor will go to the print shop
this week. It will include ar-
ticles written by each depart-
ment. A name has not been
decided on as yet.

A very successful bake sale,
bazaar and quilt raffle was
held with $130 being donated
to the Heart Fund.

Thanks to the Colonial
Manor Staff who contributed,
the Colonial Manor Auxiliary,
Anita Women's Association,
and other volunteers who con-
tributed all the good baked
items to be sold. Also, to
Christensen's Foods for letting
us have the sale in their store.

The drawing for the quilt

was held Friday morning,
March 5, and Cora Kaiser was
the lucky winner.
Congratulations, Cora.

Colonial Manor would like
to thank the Jewett family for
donating the beautiful Ten
C o m m a n d m e n t s p l a q u e
hanging in the chapel. It was in
memory of Anna Darrow. Be
sure and notice it next time you
are here for chapel.

The Anita Garden Club
came up for bingo on Monday
and brought lots of goodies
and the L.L. Club is coming in
April for bingo. Any other
club interested in coming up
for bingo can call and let us
know at 3219. We'll be glad to
have you and it will please the
residents.
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BACKWARD
— IN THE TRIBUNE FILES —

ANITA REMEMBERS

Feb. 26.1981 1 you ago
Former Anita resident,

Louise Pletcher, dies.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Wedemeyer honored at sur-
prise open house in observance
of their 48th anniversary.

Chris Hackwell enters Air
Force delayed enlistment
program.

Feb. 24,1977 5 yean ago
Rites held for Fannye Scott,

88.
Pete Andersens to observe

50th anniversary.
Larry Vais, 17, receives the

1976 Alert Youth Award from
Iowa Ass'n. of Mutual In-
surance Agents. He saved
Bruce Petersen from drowning
last spring at Lake Anita State
Park.

March 2,1972 10 yean ago
Glen Hornbuckle, Superin-

tendent at Corning, will retire
this year after 44 years in the
teaching profession.

Mrs. Tim (Ruth Barber)
Akers honored at
miscellaneous shower.

Knights of Pythias Lodge
holds meeting to decide what

to do with their building on
Main Street which was gutted
with fire several weeks ago.

Feb. 2,1967 15 yean ago
Arlo Christensen closes his

Phillips "66" station on East
Main.

Funeral services held for
Fred Scholl. 78.

Delbert Kline purchases milk
route truck and collects for
Pride of Iowa.

Gary Duff started work last
week for O.W. Shaffer and
Son.

Mrs. Jerry Nelsen and
Lowell Margin new employees
at Anita Meat Processing.

March 1,1962 20 yean ago
The Anita Library in new

quarters on Main Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Wheelock,

parents of a son they named
Troy.

Woltord Pittlekow of
California has been visiting
friends here. The Pittlekow
family lived on a farm east of
Anita before going to Califor-
nia.

Old Man Winter won't give
up. He showed his powers by

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

dumping 6" of snow Feb. 20
and another 6" Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Scholl
move to new home on West
Main.

Mrs. Earl Heath and Mrs.
Annabel! Petersen are em-
ployed at Sherbondy and Jen-
sen Upholstery Shop.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schellen-
berg return from t r ip to
California.

Feb. 21,195? 25 yean ago
Lloyd Harris files for Cass

Co. School Board election.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Porch

are the parents of a son,
Ronald Eugene, born Feb. 12.

Al Sullivan of Tabor is new
assistant manager of Anita
Lumber Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Turner
and 3 children have moved to
the Kay Guttenfelder farm
formerly occupied by the Jay
Wasson family.

March 7,1952 30 yean ago
Services held for A.B. Stone,

87.
Boone Woodall of

Oklahoma City, formerly of
Anita, dies.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kelly
parents of a baby boy.

Carol Osen capped at Iowa
Methodist Hospital School of
Nursing.

Sgt. Bernard Sheets returned
to Fort Ord, California after a
furlough with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ivol Sheets.

Last Friday evening 50
people from the Berea vicinity
drove to the new home of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Steele and
family for a surprise
housewarming party. Time was
spent visiting and playing cards
and a lunch was served. The
Steele's were presented an elec-
tric percolator.

March 12,1942 40 years ago
Miss Evangeline Carlton and

Arnold Kuester united in
marriage at Maryvi l le ,
Missouri.

Bourke B. Hickenlooper,
Republican candidate for
governor, was in Anita last
week.

Mrs. Loyal G. Possehl, 30,
dies at Atlantic Hospital,
following childbirth.

B.F. Richter and son,
Donald, who live northeast of
Wiota are quarantined at their
home with scarlett fever.

The Anita School Board
decided at a recent meeting
that boys who are actually
needed at home for farm work
will be excused from school
about May 1, providing they
do make up work prior to
leaving.

March 4,1937 45 years ago
C.D. Millard, 67, well-

known Anita blacksmith, dies
at his home.

The pupils at Grant school
#2 and their teacher, Miss
Helen Dement, gave a farewell
party at the school Friday af-
ternoon for Priscilla Kirkham
and Dean and Harold Cooper,
who are moving from the
district.

Mayor J.C. Jenkins and
Town Clerk Solon A. Karns
were in Stuart Chamber of
Commerce at the dedicatory
program for the new sodium -
vapor safety lamps erected on
Highway #6.

Miss Felicia Shelton obser-
ved her 104th birthday at the
Cass County farm home
southwest of Atlantic last
Thursday. Miss Shelton, who
has lived at the home 51 years,
said she "felt fine" and still
like to do minor household
duties.

Miss Joyce Chinn is assisting
with the work at the Anita
Bakery.

March 10,1932 50 yean ago
Miss Mary Osen was

graduated in the winter term
exercises last Thursday evening
from Iowa State Teachers
College at Cedar Falls.

Frank J. Burg, 43, well-
known Lincoln township far-
mer, dies Thursday evening.

The roads in this vicinity are
without doubt in the worst
condition they have been for
years.

Mrs. Ralph Forshay enter-
tained 16 young girls at her
home on West Main Friday
evening at a 3-course dinner in
honor of her daughter,
Dorothy's, 14th birthday.

March 10, 1927 55 years ago
George A. Meek, 46, dies.
A.N. Cron and son, Walter,

and W.H. Egan, assisted L.A.
Chancy wiih his butchering last
Monday.

Oscar Lindblom chopped
wood lasl Friday for W.H.
Egan.

Leo and Lylc Scholl and
Marie Greenwalt have been
having the measles.

March 15,1917 65 yean ago
Pioneer of Lincoln Town-

ship, Mrs. Carl H. Borth
(Louisa Bierdman), 72, dies.

A letter received here last
week from Mrs. Charles W.
Toll, formerly Bessie Stone,
says that she and her husband
and son will soon move back to
Los Angeles. They have been
at the copper mines at Hayden,
Arizona, for several months,
but owing to trouble over a

Fresh
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Lb.

$1.29
USDA Choice Boneleu
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ROASTS
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69

Boneleu
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Wranglers $1.89LB.
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Potatoes
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TISSUE
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Prices Good Thru March 14

patent process of removing the
copper, the mines there arc
cutting down their production
and there will be less work.

Rev. P.A. Rickle is confined
to his home with gangrene in
one of his big toes and while
not confined to his bed will not
be able to get out for many
days. His feet have been in bad
condition since the Civil War,
having injured them while on
the march by wearing ill-fitting
boots and ones with many pegs
in the bottom that bruised the
feet. He wore these because
someone had stolen his shoes
and these boots were all he
could get hold of to wear at
that time.

March 7,1912 70 yean ago
Our old Dutch friend,

Charles Scholl, called again
Friday and left us a nice, fresh
buttermilk, which fitted the
occasion very nicely, as that
day was house cleaning day at
the Tribune.

Atlantic is to have a new
newspaper, the first issue being
published today. The name of
it is Atlantic Advertiser, and
while it claims to be indepen-
dent in politics, it is said that it
has Democratic leanings.

Friday evening closed the
debating at Highland. There
was a large attendance owing
to the fact of the mock trial.
Ira Brown acted as Judge and
G.W. Parker and Emmett
Marsh were the attorneys. On
March 15 there will be another
mock trial. Everyone is cor-
dially invited.

Feb.14,1907 75 yean ago
J.O. Jenkins contemplates

making a tr ip to Indian
Territory and may possibly
conclude to locate in that
country if inducements are suf-
ficiently tempting to warrant
him in making the change.

The remaining remnant of
the Atlantic Umbrella Factory,
which recently went up against
itself, as a result of bad finan-
cial management, has been
purchased by E.J. Young, and
will be put on a solid business
basis.

Harvey Wagner, who went
wesl several weeks ago, has
decided to quit railroading and
has engaged in business with
his brother, Fern, at Goldfield,
Nevada.

Feb. 27,1902 80 yean ago
Jas. Wishert, for many years

a resident of Benton township,
and who last fall sold out his
worldly possessions and retur-
ned to Scotland, has found
out what a great, good and'
grand place Uncle Sam's
domain is, and returned to the
states a short time ago, to live
and die in Old America. His
family will also return in a few
weeks.

J.S. Johnson and family,
who have been under quaran-
tine at their home a short
distance north of Anita for
more than 2 months, on ac-
count of exposure to small
pox, were released last week,
and are once more breathing
the air of freedom.

Wm. Woodson and family
have become residents of
Anita, Mr. Woodson taking
charge of the blacksmith
department of August Peters'
wagon shop.

Epley, of the Musson
Telephone Company, is in the
city this week, putting in a
number of phones for recent
subscribers. The Musson
system is growing in public
favor every day and the oft-
repeated question is, "What
would we do without it?" and
"How did we ever get along
without it?"

Want Ads Pay!

FOR MY
HAOONG
COUGH AND
NASAL
CONGESTION
TRY
TWAMWK'
EXPECTORANT.

Birthdays Of
The Week
Marc* 12-1ft

March 12 - Julie Rae Dickey,
Erma Hansen, Albert Karns,
Jr., Bertha Lett

March '13 - Loraine Ehle,
Dorothy Oreenlee, Max
Christensen, Homer Rich.

March 14 - Howard Dove,
Barry Burke, Maxine Christen-
sen, Stewart Davis, Devan
Carr, Melissa Johnson, Rob
Slayton, Kristen Fries.

March 15 - Gene Paul Lar-
sen, Fred Brownsberger, Ida
Kluever

March 16 - Dean Barber,
Lynette Ann Dorsey, Jo Marie
Bruss, Harry Holshuh, Karla
Johnson

March 17 - Galen Scholl,
Gertrude Will

March 18 - Bruce Wilbour-
ne, Jr., Sterling Fulk, Russell
Grubbs, Cindy Enfield.

Legal Notice
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE STATE OF IOWA

IN AND FOR CASS COUNTY
Probate No. 11738

IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF
HARVEY R. ANDERSON,
Deceased

NOTICE OF PROBATE
OF WILL, OF

APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTORS, AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF HARVEY R.
ANDERSON Deceased:

You are hereby notified that
on the 1st day of March, 1982,
the last will and testament of
Harvey R. Anderson deceased
bearing date of the 4th day of
February, 1978, *was-*dmittcd
to probate in the above named
Court and that Lillian E. An-
derson & C. Kent Anderson
were appointed executors of said
estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside said Will

must be brought in the District
Court of said County within
six months from the date of the
second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the Clerk of the
above named District Court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance; and
unless so Tiled within six mon-
ths from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) such claim shall thereaf-
ter be forever barred.

Dated this 1st day of March,
1982.

Lillian E. Anderson
96 Woodlawn Avenue

Chalfont, PA 18914
C. Kent Anderson

237 Stump Road
North Wales, PA 19454
Executors of said estate

Rhoda E. Schollars
Anita State Bank Building
Anita, Iowa 50020
Attorney for said Executors

Date of second publication
llth day of March, 1982.

A-9-lQ-c

Adair Meal Site Menus
Friday, March 19 - People's

choice.
Tuesday, March 23 - Ground

beef casserole with dressing,
buttered sweet potatoes, cab-
bage, whole wheat rolls,

apricots. ' ' • ' • * •
Thursday, March 25 - Pried

chicken, mashed potatoes and
gravy, tossed salad, buttered
peas, pears.

Friday, March 26 - Beef and
noodles, mashed potatoes,
green beans, waldorf salad,
baked custard.

Tuesday, March 30 -
Breaded pork pattie, sweet'
potatoes, buttered green
beans, mixed fruit compote,
cookie.

Thursday, April 1 - Beef
stew, tossed salad, pumpkin
pie squares, biscuits, cheese.

Friday, April 2 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes and
gravy, stewed tomatoes, apple
crisp with ice cream.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open
2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

IpcMWU
SUk Ftoww ArrufWHis

Ntvtltln
Aero** Tft« Street £••(

Of Grade School

Ph. 782-3273

John Jesscn Trucking
Livestock and Grain Hauling

Local and Long Distance

Ph. 783-4461
Wiota, Iowa A-21-Ttc

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Coming Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. -4p.m.

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair - Casey - Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

O 1982 Dorwy Laboratories, • division of
Sandaz Inc.. Lincoln. Nebraska 68601

*«*"

Cortakl

ALL YOU NEED
FOR MINOR ITCHES

AND RASHES.

WINTER
OVERCOAT.

Don't Go Out Without It.
1 * l ' |H^AM MM>iMv(,<nis>Miiri I'rn.l.i. K

MivrM'to lit. hiMiitul. Vni|iiM.l ,",.».|l|

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 - Office
Ph. 7G2-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon.. Tues.. Thurs.. Fri.

9 - 12 and 2 - 5
Wed. & Sat . 9 - 1 2

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

912 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Fri.
9-12 and 1-5:30

Wod. 9 -12 and 1 - 6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

Do You Have

Drain or Sewer
Problems?

Clear Obstruction
By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley
Ph. 762-3598
Anita, Iowa

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

Meyer
Music Mart

318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022



I Notice To
1 Bidders

Notice is hereby given that
sealed proposals will be
received at Cass County
Memorial Hospital in the first
floor conference room in
Atlantic, Iowa, until the hour
of 1:00 p.m. on March 15,
1982, for "Lawn Mowing
Equipment," at which time
and place all bids will be
publicly opened, read aloud,
tabulated and prepared for
consideration by the Board of
Trustees.

Proposals shall be enclosed
in an envelope, sealed and cap-
tions: "Proposal for Lawn
M o w i n g E q u i p m e n t , "
delivered and filed with the
hospital administrator at the
stated place for opening
proposals and before the time
set for the bid opening. The
specifications, terms and con-
ditions are available at the ad-
ministrator's office at Cass
County Memorial Hospital,
Atlantic, Iowa.

No contracts will be awarded
at the time of the bid opening,
The Board of Trustees will
recap bids at their regular

meeting on March 17, 1982, at
7:30 p.m. in the hospital. The
successful bidder will be
notified within 7 days after this
date. The Board of Trustees
reserves the right to reject any
and all bids and to waive in-
formalities in bidding.

'"By virtue of statutory
.authority, a preference will be
given to Iowa products and
labor."

Cass County Memorial
Hospital an EEO employer in-
volved in affirmative action for
minorities, handicapped per-
sons, and veterans, is in com-
pliance with Section 504 of the

Anita Auto Supply
Phone 712-762-4185

The Overall Filter Line
with a super guarantee
When a $10,000 engine or a
$ 100,000 crop depends on the
performance of filters, you need
super filters with a super guarantee
—and we've got them—the complete
WIX filter line. WIX Filters are
engineered to exceed original
equipment performance
specifications. Protect your engines,
and your crop with the best.

rehabilitation act of 1973.
Dated at Atlantic, Iowa this

19th day of February, 1982 by
order of the Board of Trustees.

Patricia Bullock
Secretary

A-8-9-tO-c

Legal Notice
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE STATE OF IOWA

IN AND FOR CASS COUNTY
Probate No. 11733

IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF
AUDREY JORGENSEN,

Deceased
NOTICE OF PROBATE

OF WILL, OF
APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR, AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF OF AUDREY
JOROENSEN DECEASED:

You are hereby notified that
on the 18th day of February,
1982, the Last Will and
Testament of Audrey Jorgen-
sen deceased bearing date of
the 17th day of March, 1975,
•was admitted to probate in
the above named Court and
that Mardelle Harris was ap-
pointed executor of said estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside said Will
must be brought in the District
Court of said County within

• one year from the date of the
second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the Clerk of the

above named District Court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance; and
unless so filed within six mon-
ths from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) such claim shall thereaf-
ter be forever barred.

Dated this 3rd day of March,
1982.

Mardelle Harris
903 Chatburn Ave.

Harlan, 1A51537
i.xccutorof said Estate

Hines, Lewis, Salvo,
Deren&Schenck, P.C.
711 Court St.

Thursday, March 11,1982

Harlan, Iowa 51537
Attorney for said Executor

Date of second publication
18th day of March, 1982.

A-10-ll-c

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

Swing
Into

Spring
With A

Grease job - oil change -
new filters - new tires

And a tank full of that
Good ol' Sinclair Gasoline
—Come In Today—

C&M Oil
IELAND MORGAN

RICHARD NEIGHBORS

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

Anita Tribune
[USP8 025*40]

Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020
Phone 712-762-4188

Thursday, March 11,1982
Number Ten

Published weekly on Thursday. Entered at the
Postoftlce at Anita, Iowa 50020, as second class
matter under act ol Congress on March 3, 1879.

Cards of Thanks . $3.00

Classified Ads
10c Per Word

Subscription Rates:
In Iowa

$10.00 Per Year
Out of State

$12.00 Per Year

Single Copies 25<

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.

Asyour
h IJ I I

prospers
... your personal

c community

finances
And vice versa. Trading at home keeps our
money turning over and over among us...
sustaining our property values and service
facilities, attracting more good neighbors
and friends to help us get more out of life.

B to Tya»dLe Where You. Live
OO.LSott

— This Message Sponsored By The Following Anita Business and Professional People

American Legion Post 210
Anita Feed Service
Anita Insurance Agency
Anita Livestock Auction
Anita Lumber Company
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita State Bank
Anita Tavern
Anita Tribune
Anita Veterinary Clinic
Barnes Pharmacy
Bowen's Variety
Burke Bros.

Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.
Chadwick Feed & Grain
Chapman-Morgan Sinclair
Christensen Foods
R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Colonial Manor
Daniels Tax Service
Dement Realty
Farmer's Coop
Irlyn's
Jensen's AGI
Long's Home Furnishings
Lund's Welding & Repair

Merrill's Repair Service
Melglen Equip., Inc.
Mark D. Markham, Dentist
Mullen Funeral Home
N&H Construction
Roscoe Nelsen,

Lawn Mower Service
Rhoda E. Schollars, Attorney
Redwood Steakhouse
O.W. Shaffer & Son
West Iowa Telephone Co.
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THE SPY
Debaters second In Class A
finals

Anita High School Anita, Iowa 50020 Vol. 24 No, 26

Everyone turns Irish
on March 17

The thoughts of green, clovers, shamrocks, and leprechauns
come into mind when St. Patrick's Day is mentioned. These are
all Irish items we associate with this special day founded in
Ireland.

Green is generally not a popular color, but almost everyone
wears green on March 17; if he doesn't one receives pinches all
day. We wear green because that is the color of the shamrock,
also the Emerald Isle (Ireland), and their national flag.

The shamrock is Ireland's national emblem. Many types of
plants are classified as shamrocks. The clover is one of them. Of-
tentimes we associate the clover with the Irish and St. Patrick's
Day because of this.

Leprechauns are related to this special day too. They are little
old men who stand about two feet tall. They are said to be shoe
makers and thus wear little hats and leather aprons. Each
leprechaun is said to have the secret of where a pot of gold is hid-
den. Although leprechauns are a year-round, we only think of
them around St. Patrick's Day.

Each of these practices come from the Irish people; therefore
are all thought of the day we honor Ireland.

The old St. Patrick's Day customs come from the Irish. It is a
day honoring Saint Patrick and is celebrated in homes, churches,
schools, and places of entertainment. Merchants sell special
wearing apparel, flowers, shamrocks and greeting cards. Mer-
chants also have special St. Patrick's Day sales. Some cities hold
parades on Match 17 each year.

Many Irish customs are carried out on St. Patrick's Day. And
not only the Irish celebrate this holiday, but all Americans.

What's happening at AHS ? ? ?
Mar. 11 ...K - 3 Music Program, Commons - 7:30 p.m.
Mar. 13...Walnut Hill Classic Speech Contest Here
Mar. 15-17...OEA State Convention in Des Moines
Mar. 15...Jr. High Musical-Commons-7:30p.m.
Mar. 16.. Jr. High Skating Party in Atlantic
Mar. 17...Teachers Inservice

Early Dismissal -1:20 p.m.
Mar. I8...FFA Banquet - Commons - 6:30 p.m.
Mar. 19...Scholarship Benefit Night
Mar. 20...State Individual Speech Contest at Carroll

Kuemper

Music Boosters get
concert popping

Public Relations committee of the FFA includes Dale
Behrends, Chuck Ramsey, Keith Stork, Doug Steele, Clint Dor-
sey, and Paula Squires. This group was responsible for the scrap-
book which won the Juelsgaard Award at the FFA District Con-
vention.

...dittos from Dan
Tuesday, February 23, the

Vo Ag II classes were surprised
when they came to class and
saw two cattle stomachs. The
class had been studying them
for a week but had never seen
the inside of a real one. Mr.
Leinen cut the stomach and
cleaned it out to show the
students each compartment
and a little about what went on
there.

*.*
Friday, February 26, sixteen

chapter farmers took part in
initiation during FFA week.
Some wore five-buckle boots,
caps, waders, and overalls.
Others carried nipple buckets,
log chains, and five-gallon
buckets.

*••
The Anita FFA took 24

members to Red Oak to com-
pete at Districts March 6. The
Parliamentary Procedure team
received a bronze; Conduct of
Meetings team, bronze;
Program of Work team, silver;
creed speaker Jeff Grant, gold;

and Manual Quiz Todd
Schollars, gold. Doug Steele
and Mitch Cullen also com-
peted for district offices. Doug
Steele was elected District
Secretary and Mr. Leinen was
elected Southwest District Ad-
visor.

The annual Pops Concert
was held in the Commons
Monday evening, March 1.

The newly-formed Anita
Music Booster Club took a
major role in the event. The
club served refreshments, the
proceeds from the sales going
to the AHS Music Depart-
ment.

"I've heard many good
comments on the seating
arrangements and the refresh-
ments," said Mrs. Laura
Olsen, choir director. "People
seemed to enjoy the casual at-
mosphere."

The boosters were organized
in the fall, and their executive
board is made up of Mrs. Lee
Poeppe (president), Mrs. Jim
Bartelson (vice-pres ident) ,
Mrs. Dean Pierce (secretary),
Mrs. Dale Suplee (treasurer),
Mrs. Roger Scott, Mrs. Larry
Wedemeyer, Mrs. James Dory,
Mrs. Bob Jackson, along with
the two music instructors, Miss
Diane Ernst and Mrs. Laura
Olsen.

At the concert the chorus
sang "Rock and Roll is Here to
Stay," "1 Made It Through the
Rain," "Blue Moon," "The
Greatest American Hero,"
"When Will I Be Loved," and
"It's Hard to be Humble."
Sandy Jessen played a short

saxophone solo during the per-
formance of "Blue Moon."

The boys ensemble, made up
of chorus and swing choir
members, sang "Elvira."

"First We Must be Friends"
and "The Boy From New York
City" were presented by the
swing choir. Shelly Scott was
the soloist for "The Boy from
New York City."

"I thought this was a good
opportunity for the swing choir
to perform in preparation for
their upcoming concert," said
Mrs. Olsen.

The concert band performed
"Looney Tunes Overture,"
"Theme from Summer of
•42," "A Tribute to Glenn
Miller," "Highlights from
Camelot," and "REO Speed-
wagon in Concert."

"Straight Ahead," "Lady,"
and "All About the Blues"
were played by the jazz band.

"Overall I thought the bands
did very well," said Miss Diane
Ernst, band director. "I felt it
was very musical and showed
that they have improved im-
mensely."

"We plan to use similar
seating arrangements and also
serve refreshments at the jazz
band/swing choir concert
scheduled for March 26," add-
ed Mrs. Olsen.

The debate team took run-
ner-up honors in Class A at the
All Iowa Finals sponsored by
the Iowa Forensic League. The
tournament was. held at the
University of Iowa last
weekend and is the final com-
petition foe this year's debate
team.

Three preliminary rounds
were held for all individual
events Thursday evening.
Semi-final and final rounds
were held for the qualifiers
Friday morning.

Following the preliminary
rounds, Doug Armentrout was
the only competitor in the field
of prose and poetry to achieve
a perfect score. Armentrout
finished in second place; the
first place was awarded to a
Davenport Central student.
Rhonda Bartelson also com-
peted in this field.

Jeff Konz spoke in the field
of original oratory, and Jack
Barber competed in dramatic
interpretation.

"All of our students did very

well in the individual events,"
said Mr. John Burke, AHS
debate coach. "They were all
rated towards the top in their
fields."

Denise Rathman earned a 2-
4 record in Lincoln-Douglas
debate. The topic dealt with
victimless crimes.

"Although I didn't do so
well, 1 gained a lot of expert-'
ence in debating," said Rathman.

The four-man debate team,
made up of Konz, Armen-
trout, Bartelson, and Barber,
had a 9-3 record in the
preliminary rounds. Bartelson
and Barber, with a record of 4
wins - 2 losses, had the best
negative team record at the
contest.

"I was thrilled that we had
the best negative record," said
Bartelson. "Considering we
didn't do so well the first day,
it really surprised us."

Konz and Armentrout had a
5-1 record, which tied for the
second-place record for an af-

firmative team in the
preliminaries.

Spencer won a 4-1 decision
in the final round, giving them
the Iowa Class A champion-
ship.

The Iowa Forensic League
awarded plaques to the top
four Class A speakers at the

tournament. Konz was named
the #3 speaker.

"It's something special to
know that Anita debate is not
dead," said Armentrout.

"This year I think many
schools found out where Anita
is and paid attention to us,"
said Burke.

Debaters disolay trophies won at IFL Finals in Iowa City Mar-
ch 6: Rhonda Bartelson, Jack Barber, Jeff Konz, Doug Armen-
trout, and Denise Rathman.

Spartanettes end season
As the Spartanettes lost to

the Greenfield Tigerettes in the
sectional tournament last
week, they closed out the 1981-
82 season with an 8-8 con-
ference standing and compiled
a9-10overall record.

The Spartanettes took fifth
place in the final year of the
Little Eight Conference,
repeating their position from
last year's standings. This year

this year was in a 21-point win
against a non-conference team,
Extra, when the Spartanettes
scored 68 points. The offen-
sively-lowest game for the
Spartanettes was a 2-point loss
in overtime against the Dex-
field Devilettes, their first con-
ference game of the season.
Anita averaged 56.8 offen-
sively per game for the year.

Paula Squires, a senior
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Johnson
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Willet
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Bohnken
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27
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2

27
53
11
2
1
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points. The most points scored
against the Spartanettes was by
O-M in one of Anita's two
major losses. O-M outscored
Anita 72-61. Anita's only other
10-point loss this season was in
the sectional game against
Greenfield, 56-66.

The Spartanettes outscored
their opponents by 132 joints,
losing all games by only 44
total points, with two losses in

AST RB S BS
27 75 22 --
53 70 18 —
11 118 38 —
2 5 1 —
1 6

1 2 —
1 1 —
158 53 8
50 18 3
70 51 1
43 13 --
48 15 1
7 2 —
10 1 3
4 1 —

Jr. Nigh

loses some
wins some,

OEA test skills
at State

Notice:
The Art Department needs

baby food jars with lids. Con-
tact Mr. Jackson at the high
school if you have any to
donate.

The Anita FFA Reporter's
Scrapbook . was honored by
winning the S.W. District
Public Chapter Award. The
award is presented in memory
of Randy Juelsgaard, 79-80
District Secretary, and goes to
the chapter with the most ap-
pealing public relations. Mem-
bers of the Public Relations
Committee are Dale Behrends,
Chuck Ramsey, Keith Stork,
Doug Steele, Clint Dorsey, and
Paula Squires.

*•*
The Anita FFA will hold

their annual FFA banquet
March 18 at 6:30 p.m. in the
high school commons. The
dinner is potluck and the
public is invited to attend.

Seven office education
students, along with their
sponsor Miss Becky Hartstack,
will attend the OEA State Con-
ference in Des Moines. The
three-day conference - March
15, 16, and 17 - will be held at
the Howard Johnson Motor
Lodge on Merle Hay Road,
American Inst i tute of
Business, and Des Moinds Area
Community College. The
Awards Assembly will be held
at North High School.

One project is already com-
pleted and has been sent for
judging. Debbie Masker, Julie
Johnson, and Sue Eades com-
pleted the chapter scrapbook,
which was sent February 12.

A bulletin board promoting
office education is being
prepared and entered by Dian-
ne Murphy and Julie Stork.

A parliamentary procedure
team, which involves the whole
chapter, will also compete.

Individuals will compete in
the following categories: Julie
Petersen, General Clerical II;

Julie Johnson, Com-
munications Specialist; Debbie
Masker, Typing and Related
III and Job Interview; Sue
Eades, Records Management
Clerk I; and Julie Stork, Ac-
counting and Related II and
Prepared Verbal II. Murphy
and Masker will compete in
Business Math; the others will
compete in Proofreading and
Spelling.

The p a r l i a m e n t a r y
procedure team will compete
Monday, March 15. All other
events will be held on Tuesday.
The various events will be at
DMACC, AIB, or the hotel.

A "Casino Night" is
scheduled for Tuesday
evening, at which there will be
the opportunity to get acquain-
ted with students from other
schools. The Awards Assembly
is scheduled for 1:00 p.m.
Wednesday.

The top three individuals or
groups in each event will com-
pete at Nationals April 24-27 at
Nashville, Tennessee.

the Pantherettes of B-F
repeated their bid as confer-
ence champs just as in 1981. Last
year, B-F and the Earlham
Cardinalettes, with identical
records, shared the Little 8
title.

Kelly Wessels led the Spar-
tanette's offense this season
with 419 total points,
averaging 22 points per game.
Teammate Jill Neighbors
totaled 283 points this season,
for a 14.8 average and passed
for 53 assists on the year.
Junior Jody Harris averaged
16.8 points per game for a total
of 321. She also grabbed 118
offensive rebounds for a 6.2
average per game to lead the
conference most of the season.

Anita's offensive high game

guard for the Spartanettes,
grabbed 158 rebounds this
season to average 8.6 per
game, and stole 53 passes,
averaging 2.1 per game.
Another senior guard, Kris
Behnken, pulled down 50
rebounds this year to average
2.6 per game and stole 18
passes, averaging 1.1. Kay
Ehrman, junior guard,
averaged 2.1 steals per game
for a total of 51, and grabbed
70 rebounds, averaging 3.6.

Anita's defense held their
opponents to a 49.8 point
average per game this year.
The defensive low for the
season occurred when the
Spartanettes allowed the
Hawkettes from P-L only 33

overtime. Anita's two outings
with the conference champs,
B-F, were lost by only 6 points
combined.

Head coach Noel Wingate
commented, "I look back on
the season as a successful one.
Our record may not have
reflected some of the goals we
had set for ourselves at the
beginning of the year, but we
did show a steady im-
provement in many areas
which helped us improve our
record from 3-5 before the
Christmas break to 6-4 after-
wards.

"I would really like to thank
the six seniors. They have spent
a lot of time on the basketball
court and they will really be
missed next year."

The Anita Jr. High wrestling
team improved their record to
3-0-1 with a 35-23 win against
Stuart.

Those scoring pins were
Troy Waddell, Terry
Oathoudt, Ranee Lund, Jeff
Nelsen, David Dressier, Rickie
Williamson, and Chris
Mailander.

Coach Dan Leinen said,
"We did well for as few prac-
tices as we had. I just went over
the basics, and we beat them at '
good solid wrestling."

***
Against Greenfield, the Jr.

High wrestlers lost 21-48.
Leinen said, "It was kind of
disappointing, but they have a
very good program at their
school."

**•
A 28-19 win over Oakland

upped the season record to 4-1-
1. "We talked about things,
and put them together. That
seemed to help," said Leinen.
Those scoring pins for Anita
were Mike Jessen, ' Rickie;;
Williamson, and David'
Dressier.

*•*
The Jr. High wrestlers

wrestled Guthrie Center, and
lost 15-25. Leinen said, "It was
tough. They were good, and
we couldn't score a take down-
-thathurtus."

The wrestlers season record
is now 4-2-1. The next meet
will be against C&M at
Massena, March 9. The meet
will start at 4:00.

...comments from Currie
"The pre-registration for

next year's high school stu-
dents was completed early this
week. This information will be
tabulated and next year's
schedule will be built to
accommodate as closely as
possible the course requests
that the students have made.

"When the schedule is com-
pleted, we are going to change
from the procedure of previous
years by calling students into
the counselors to be re-

registered by hand rather than
by computer. Hopefully,
students can resolve conflicts,
make changes, and provisions
for OEA, work release, etc. at
this time rather than at the
beginning of the school year
next fall. This should help
make the data printed from
our final computer run more
accurate.

"At this time we do not an-
ticipate any change in course

offerings other than a restruc-
turing of our art offerings.

"The snow vacation day last
Thursday will change our
calendar for the balance of the
year. We will have Easter
vacation on April 9 and 11 as
originally planned. Classes will
be held following Memorial
Day on June 1 and 2 for snow
makeup. Should there be any
more snow days, they will be
made up on June 3 and 4."

Vow/Prom is less -than 2 months awaa:
"What am I aoinq, -io voear? I voojr\t
the prettiest dress and a. aigpntic
Veil decorate The gyn So ft looks like. *
paradise, and I ' l l (j^i: Some neu)
shoe6 and bmrd- ne\0 blue fiw6 -For
prom. This voill be rhd best prom ever.1

No!l
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Cagers end Little
Eight competition
Little 8 boys basketball end-

ed for the 1981-82 season
March 2, as Cumberland-
Massena lost to Waukee by 1
point in the regional tour-
nament. The Rockets had ad-
vanced further than any other
Little 8 team. Anita ended their
season February 26 when they
lost to the Rockets 40-55 in the
sectional championship game.

C&M claimed the conference
crown, going 16-0 in the con-
ference; 21-1 overall.

Anita was eighth in the con-
ference with a 3-13 showing^
and 5-15 overall.

Dexfield came in second in
Soasou Total

the Little 8 with a 13-3 record;
Panora-Linden ended up 10-6;
Orient-Macksburg and Stuart-
Menlo both finished up a .500
season at 8-8. Earlham had a 7-
9 record, and Adair-Casey was
last with a 1-15 showing.

C&M claimed the best offen-
sive and defensive averages at
56.8 and 36.5 respectively. The
Spartans averaged 44.1 points
offensively and 53.1 defen-
sively.

Larry Lappe (C&M) claimed
the titles of top individual
scorer with 337 total points,
and best individual field goal
percentage with 55.9 percent.
Mike Brichacek was eighth on
the individual scoring list with
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193 total points, a 12.If:
average; Tim Richter was thir-;}
teenth with 164 points, a 10.2 '
average.

Brichacek and Richter were;
fourth and sixth respectively
on the rebound chart.
Brichacek averaged 9.1; Rich-
ter's average was 8. Richter
was also fourth in the con-
ference for field goal percen-
tage with 52.1 percent.
Brichacek was seventh with an
even 50%; Tony Littleton was
tenth with 48.6%.
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W/OTA NEWS
Ph. 762-4188 or write P.O. Box 218, Anita, Iowa, 50020, with your news.

Wiota Remembers

lyr.ngo
honored at

Bobsleds and teams in front of Wiota stores advertising groceries, shoes and dry
goods. No date given. Pictures appearing each week in the Wiota News are Courtesy of
Mrs. Walter (Marie) Christensen.

^^^^^^^ •̂•̂ ••••••••̂ ^M

From The
Mayor's Desk

March 7, 1982. Winter's
back! 6" of snow last Wed-
nesday - most of it still here -
overnight low temps for Friday
and Saturday nights -11° & -
12°. Temp at noon today 25°
with 30% chance of snow
forecast for tonight. Haven't
seen the robin lately that was in
town last Sunday. He either
froze to death or got smart and
headed back south for a couple
more weeks. Doesn't seem
possible that in 7 more weeks
we could see some of the early
birds plant a little corn. And
that reminds me, don't forget
to start your plants for the BIG
pumpkin contest for the Fall
Celebration this year. Offer
still goes - grow one too big to
handle and I'll haul it to town
for you on my truck - no
charge.

Last week if you remember,
I threw out the challenge to
throw away your girdles
through an active program of
aerobic exercises. Not since we
had the contest to give highway
83 a permanent street name
have we* had such response.
Now some of the ladies that
called I'm sure don't even own
a girdle cause they don't need
one. In fact, they might even
firm up some muscles and gain
a couple of pounds and look
better. At any rate, the first
class is full. We find quite a
few people were interested but
didn't want to leave town for
them preferred them in the
morning rather than late after-
noon or early evenings so the
first beginner's class will meet
Tuesday and Friday mornings
at 9:00 a.m. in the Flame
Room of the fire station. I can
see one more benefit besides
the health aspect coming from
this thing. The floor in that
place will be kept a lot cleaner!
Why I'll bet there won't even
be any cobwebs in the corners
anymore. Now we realize that
some of your hours of em-
ployment do not allow your
participation at 9:00 in the
niorhing. Therefore, my wife
has told me she would consider
sacrificing my supper hour a
couple of times a week if
enough are interested in a 5:30
p.m. class. She has two (from
out of town even) who are in-

terested. Two to four more
would make another class.
Now she already takes classes
herself two nights a week and
occasionally three. If she
teaches two more that makes
five. We never have supper on
Sunday night at our house (I
think that was something her
mother taught her) so that
leaves one night a week for my
supper. At that rate I could
lose the 10 pounds I need to.
Might not be a bad deal all the
way around. Anyway, 4275 is
her number, call her if you're
interested.
• I certainly hope you caught
Don Hall's "Winter Trip to
Mexico" in last week's paper.
It was hilarious. If you missed
it, beg, buy, borrow or steal a
copy and read it. Wouldn't a
weekly column from the Halls
make interesting reading in the
Wiota News section?

I have appointed Dennis
Hockenberry'to be chief of the
Wiota men's basketball team
which will lock horns with an
Anita town team on scholar-
ship night, March 19 at the
Anita High School. He's
looking for at least 10 players
so no one has to run himself to
death. After being away from
the sport for awhile, one tends
to get just a little out of shape.
If you want to play - call him.

George Marnin is getting the
tug-of-war team together for
us. The information I had last
week was that there would be
four men and three women on
a team. This is not correct.
There are going to be two
teams - 1 mens - 1 womens.
Each team will have six or
seven members. George says he
can find some big men but he's
short on big strong women. As
I write this he still doesn't
know he's looking for seven
stout women instead of three.
Big women - George wants
you. Friday evening, March
19, Anita High School gym.
See you all there and-

See you next week,
Maynard

Hospital Report
Adam, son of Mr. and

Mrs. James Lphoff was
admitted to the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital.

Beef Forum For Youth
Set For April 2 And 3

High-school-aged beef
producers can learn better
decision-making skills at the 4-
H, FFA and Youth Beef
Forum April 2 and 3, 1982 at
Iowa State University in Ames.

Participants in grades nine
through 12 will see an actual
reproductive tract, take part in
a beef taste panel, see beef
grading being done, see an em-
bryo transplant film, learn how
to give a numerical score to a
cow's condition, learn to apply
frame size to market steers and
predict when animals will be
appropriate market weight,
learn how to use genetic per-
formance records to improve
total herd with computer
assistance, according to Daryl
R. Strohbehn, ISU Extension
animal science specialists. He
co-chairs the forum with Ray
O. Oelkers, assistant state
leader for 4-H and youth
programs. Beef forum spon-
sors are the ISU Animal Scien-
ce Department, ISU
Cooperative Extension Service,
and the American Simmental
Association.

The April 2 activities occur
at the Scheman Continuing
Education Building in the Iowa
State Center. The April 3
program convenes at Kildee
Hall at ISU. Facilities will ac-
commodate 300 participants.

Registration, including two
meals, is $10.00 by March 20,
After March 20 registration fee
is $12.00.

Strohbehn says that the
program allows for many hands
on experiences to help the,
young beef producers learn.;
Demonstrations will also be
used.

Four times during the two-
day training the young beef
producers will make decisions
on a beef herd using infor-
mation learned in the forum.
The data on which they make
their decisions will be entered
into a computer for analysis on
profitability. Each of the four
decisions will cover a five-year
period so the four decision
points will simulate decisions
over a 20-year period.

Additional information on
the 4-H, FFA and Youth Beef
Forum is available at the Cass
County Cooperative Extension
Service office at 1205 Sun-
nyside Lane in Atlantic or call
243-1132.

NAPKINS
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if INVITATIONS and
* ANNOUNCEMENTS

THANK YOU NOTES

ANITA TRIBUNE

Feb. 26,19*1
Otto Behnken

surprise birthday party.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd TeBrink

and children of Alton, Iowa,
guests in Mike Lee home.

Feb. 24, 1977 5yrs.»go
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Johnson

and sons, formerly of Corning,
move to the farm east of
Wiota, vacated by Doc Jessens.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller to
observe 50th wedding anniver-
sary March 6.

March 2, 1972 10 yrs. ago
Nancy Havens practice

teaching at Milford High
School.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stef-
fens parents of a son, Feb. 26,
named Bradley Richard.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Glynn sell
home on Center Street to Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Anderson.

Funeral services March 2 for
Wes Morgan, 72.
Feb. 2, 1967 15 yrs. ago

A surprise anniversary party
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Grote on their 35th wedding
anniversary at the Benton Cen-
ter schoolhouse, Jan. 25.

Mike Richters note silver
anniversary.
Mar. 1,1962 20 yrs. ago

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Konz
and family move to the Lester
Scholl farm near Lincoln Cen-
ter, south of Anita.

Mrs. Mildred Phillips
Knight, 49. dies.

SFC William Trujillo is now
at Tay Nink, 12 miles from
Cambodian border. Mrs.
Trujilto and five children
remain in Wiota.

Mrs. Mary Holaday to ob-
serve 98th birthday.

Feb. 21, 1957 25 yrs. ago
Funeral services held at First

Lutheran Church fpr Annie
Fahnders, 49, fatally injured in
2 car accident 4 miles southwest
of Anita. The car was involved
in a collision with Corwin
Kitelinger, 21, of Brayton.

Sharlene Jo, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bannick.
became the bride of Donald
Sanny, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Sanny of Lewis, Sunday
afternoon, Feb. 10 at the First
Evangelical Lutheran Church.

Sp-3 Harvey Sager is
scheduled to arrive Friday in
Seattle aboard the Gen. M.M.
Patrick.after serving 2 years in'
the Far East.

Al Bell aooeared before the
Wiota Consolidated School
youngsters on Friday, Feb. 15.
His travelogue was on Austria.

March 7, 1952 30 yrs. ago
Rev. Rodney Riese, pastor

of the Franklin Township
Lutheran Church has declined
a call to the church at Conroy.

Miss Elinor Fellows, fprmer
Wiota teacher, was married on
February 11, to Eddie (Buck)
Hatfield of Battle Mountain,
Nevada.

Connie Friend, an 8th grade
student, will stay with the Mike
Lamberty's for the remainder
of the school year. Her parents
recently moved to Fontanelle.

Honored On
93rd Birthday

Mrs. Dan (Emma) Murray
was honored for her birthday
on Thursday, February 25 at
Heritage House in Atlantic
when she was 93. The Murrays
were, many years ago,
Massena area residents, living
on the farm known as the Clair
Mattheis place on highway 92
east.

Massenans who were there
for the birthday celebration
were Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Maas and Ellen Aupperle and
from Anita, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Eilts. The visitors took
the birthday cake and a salad
for the party, topped with
whipped cream; they also had
coffee.

That morning, some of the
residents of Heritage House
were honored for being over 90
and given large "Mums."

'Some under 90 were given
smaller "Mums" at the event.
Return From
Southern Trip

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Platt
have returned from a visit in
the home of their daughter,
Linda, and family, the Larry
Strouds, in Brandon,
Mississippi.. Mr, and Mrs.
Stroud accompanied the Plaits
to New Orleans for a
weekend. The Platts also
visited the Virgil Johnsons at
Longwood, Florida; the Dan

„ E. Platts in St. Louis and Mrs.
Donna Bowlin in Kansas City.
They enjoyed attending The
Grand Ole Opry in Nashville,
Tennessee.
Visit With Mother

Marion and Ruth Maas of
Manson, Iowa, visited on
Wednesday of last week with
his mother, Mary Maas at
Heritage House in Atlantic
whose birthday is on February
29 of a leap year and Emma
Murray whose special day is
February 25. They also visited
at Colonial Manor nursing
home in Anita and with other
relatives at Mnssena.
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Those FS Seed
Corn Tags Mean
Money To Local FFA's

Don't be surprised if you get
a visit in the near future from a
youth clad in a blue and gold
FFA jacket inquiring about the
analysis tags on those FS seed
corn sacks you just received.
For that youth, those tags
mean cold, hard cash.

Local FFA chapters will
have a good opportunity to
add to their treasuries this
year, thanks to a unique
program being sponsored by
the FS Seed -Division. For each
analysis tag obtained from an
FS seed corn bag and returned
to a local FS service company,
50 cents will be given to a local
FFA chapter.

According to Frank Unger,
seed marketing services
manager for the FS Seed
Division, there are several ways
the tags can be redeemed.

"The best way is to rip off
the top half of the tag and give
it directly to someone from a
local FFA chapter. You can
also give the tag to your local
FS service company and tell
them who you want the
redemption to go to, but we
prefer the first method. We'll
redeem them both ways,
however."

"FS and FFA have had a
long association. This is one
way we can aid a fine
organization like FFA in
helping shape tomorrow-'s
farm leaders."

The program will run
through July 15, 1982. Money
will be returned to the local
FFA chapters soon after that.

OES Visitations
Mr. and Mrs. Keith

Mehlmann, Mrs. Robert
Groves and Mrs. Leroy
Mehlmann attended an Inspec-
tion Meeting at Griswold on
February 6 with Twila Seley as
District Instructor.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Mehlmann went to Fort Dodge
to attend an Inspection
Meeting with Laurene Gim-
berling, associate Grand
Conductress as district instruc-
tor with an official visitation.

The Keith Mehlmanns and
Mrs. Leroy Mehlmann atten-
ded an Inspection Meeting at
Prescott on February 18 with
Twila Seley as District Instruc-
tor.

The Keith Mehlmanns and
daughter, Denise, spent Satur-
day and Sunday at Manly,
Iowa, where the couple atten-
ded School and Inspection
Meetings with Carol Lawyer,
associate Grand Matron and
District Instructor, the last
school and official visitation,
the 20th.

Wollenhaupt Attending
Spring Basebali Training

Ron Wollenhaupt, twin son
of Mrs. Mildred Wollenhaupt,
left early last week for Tucson,
Arizona, where he will begin
fulfilling a contract with the
Cleveland Indians baseball
club as a trainer in their farm
system. He had been spending
some time here with his mother
awaiting the March spring
training session.

Chapter V Of TTT
Elects Off leers

Chapter V of TTT met on
Tuesday, February 16, at the
home of Mrs. Leroy (Fern)
Acker in' Atlantic with IS
members answering roll call by
"what I would like to accom-
plish this year."

The meeting opened in form
by president Inez Yarger and
the main business was the elec-
tion and installation of officers
for the new year. The new
president is Leona Groves; vice
president - Eden Aupperle;
recording secretary - Blanche
Hall; treasurer - Nadine Jensen;
cprresponding secretary and
reporter - Gladys Ortgies;
Historian - Ida Mehlmann; card
chairman - Ellen Aupperle and
camp chairman - Enid Jensen.
Blanche Hall guessed the
mystery package.

The next meeting will be on
March 16 with Ellen Aupperle.

A delicious lunch was served
by Mrs. Acker.

More Snow!
At least six inches of snow

blanketed the area early last
week after around 50 degrees
on Monday and March slip-
ping in quietly. Many dry sur-
faces had begun to show before
the white fluff came and fouled
everything up again.

Monday, March 8, strong
winds had whipped up by noon
fulfilling the predictions of
March bringing winds-that
won't quit. The temperature
was falling.

African Violet Club
Meets March 2

The African Violet Club
held their March meeting on
Tuesday, March 2, at the Horse-
trader's Inn with an after-
noon of entertainment con-
sisting of bingo, a short
business session and visiting.
Thelma Hogan was hostess for
the refreshments. Roll call was
answered by each one telling
their middle name.

Those receiving gifts for
their birthdays were Millree
Brawe and Thelma Hogan;
Mildred Wollenhaupt received
the hostess gift and Olive Lewis
guessed the mystery package.
Winning at bingo were Bessie
Ryan, Millree Brawe, Thelma
Hogan, Olive Lewis and a new
member, Inez Yarger.

The club did not meet in
February because of the severe
weather. Inez Yarger will be
hostess to the next meeting.

Visit Daughter
In Las Vegas

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Am-
dor arrived home last week
from a trip that took them to
visit a week in the home of a
daughter, Rita and family, the
Phil Swansons of Las Vegas.
Enroute there, they spent a
couple of days in Denver,
Colorado where they visited
the Francis Jennings' and the
P.J. O'Connors.

Leaving Las Vegas, the Am-
dors went to Phoenix,
Arizona; El Paso, Texas;
Carlsbad Caverns; Juarez,
Mexico and came home
through Oklahoma City and
Kansas City.

The couple reported
beautiful weather and in-
teresting sights along with
some interesting golf outings.

Massena United
Methodist Women News

A bountiful meal of foods
from other lands was enjoyed
by 20 UMW members and one
guest, Elizabeth Follmann, at
the Feb. 24 meeting in the
church parlors. Some foods en-
joyed were Chinese, Swedish,
Danish, Hawaiian, French,
Italian, Middle East, Jewish,
Spanish, German and
Canadian. The tables were
decorated with a globe, flags,
and dolls from other countries.

The lesson was "We Are a
Part of the Earth" and it was
given by Velma Hosfelt, Pat
Follmann, and Ruth Maas.
Mary Stormer accompanied
the group for singing "For the
Beauty of the Earth."

Beulah Follmann presided at
the business meeting. A thank
you was read from the Lola
Cole family. Barbara
Wollenhaupt gave a report on
the School of Mission. There
were fifty-three registered plus
six leaders. The group voted to
make a contribution to the ex-
penses of the school. A con-
tribution was also made to the
church treasury.

There will be a work day at
Camp Aldersgate April 2 or 3
or both. There will be a card
shower for Effie Wdmer's birth-
day March 3. A through L
will furnish sandwiches for
the March 3 Lenten service. M
through Z will furnish
doughnuts or sweet rolls March
24. World Day of Prayer
will be March 5 at St. Peters
Church.

Anyone who would like to
donate snack trays to the church
kitchen is encouraged to do
so as they will no longer be
available to rent.

A Bible study of Isaiah 40-55
Is being conducted on Wed-
nesday mornings 9:30 to 10:30.
The next study will be at Lois
Anderson's in Bridgewater.

Massena
News

Faith Circle Meets
Mary Stormer was hostess

for the Thursday, February 18
meeting of Faith Circle of the
Massena United Methodist
Church when 18 members an-
swered roll call by a quotation.

Inez Yarger led the worship
and read an article on "What is
the Bible?", followed by the
singing of "Trust and Obey."
The minutes were read and ap-
proved with Dorothy Swope in
charge of the business.
Quilting was engaged in by
some of the members and
others tied a throw for the
church bazaar. A birthday card
was sent to Mary Maas for her
98th birthday at Heritage
House and a get well card to
Thelrria Hogan.

Refreshments were served at
the close of the gathering and it
was announced that Mildred
Wollenhaupt would be hostess
to the Thursday, March 4
meeting in the church hall.

Card Club
Entertained By McKees

Mr. and Mrs. Rex McKee
hosted an evening of enter-
tainment and refreshments for
the "Card Club" at their home
on Sunday evening, recently.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Harry McKee, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. Keith Kerkmann, Sr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Arp,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Wollenhaupt, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Platt and Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Rich.

Good Neighbors Club
Election Held

The Good Neighbors Club
met on Thursday, February 18,
at the home of Anna Hoyt with
7 members and 5 visitors an-
swering roll call by "an ex-
citement of the cold weather."
The visitors were Louise
McLaren, Millree Brawe, Ella
Mills, Olive Lewis and Nadine
Jensen.

Officers for the year were
elected and they were as
follows: president--Helen
Chester; vice president—Louise
Arp; secretary-treasurer--
Margaret Holladay, reporter-
Laverta Nelson. Margaret
Holaday had the entertainment
with Millree Brawe and Enid
Jensen as winners. Norma
Stuhr won the mystery package
which was a bottle of pecans.
A poem, "I'm Fine For the
Shape I'm In", that was writ-
ten by the husband of Wilma
(Jensen) Larson, was read by
Wilma's sister, Margaret
Holaday.

The next meeting will be
with Norma Stuhr on Friday,
March 19.
Return From
Texas Vacation

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dygert
returned late last week from
Mercedes, Texas, near the
southern tip of the Lone Star
state, where they spent most of
the time since leaving here on
November 17.

Among the places where the
couple stopped was in the
home of his daughter, Joan
Edwards at Amarilla where
thev visited several days. They
visited one day at Amarilla on
their trip home. They also
stopped to see a daughter-in-
law and granddaughter, Judy
and Brenda Finnell at Wichita,
Kansas on their way south, in
November.

Looking Backward in the News Files

Massena Remembers
March 5,1981 1 yr. ago

Dick Follmann placed
second in District 10 in the
master corn and soybean
growers contest.

Judy Wickey new checker at
Ma and Pa Grocery.

Dale Langfelt returns from
two month winter vacation in
Lakeland, Florida.

Royce Bissell winner of $100
monthly drawing held by the
Lions Club.
March 3,1977 5 yrs. ago

Mrs. Lillian Ridput of San
Diego, Calif., visiting at the
home of her son, Phil Ridout
and family. Harry Wood of
Golden, Colo., also was a
visitor.

Three hundred and fifty en-
tries from 18 area high schools
were at C&M Community
School for the District In-
dividual Speech Contest.

Peace Haven Home of
Walnut was host to its annual
"90 Club" Party. Several per-
sons from Massena attended.
March 2,1972 lOyrs. ago

John Greenwalt has pur-
chased the lot along main street
that belonged to the Doc Pace
estate. The block building that
was on the lot has been clear-
ed off. John plans to erect
a car wash on the lot.

Ladies of the American
Legion Auxiliary called on
Mrs. Dolly Hood at the Crest-
wood Nursing Home in Anita;
Mrs. Hood is also a member
ot the organization.

Richard Slices' parents of a
son on Feb. 23; William Por-
ters parents of a daughter on
Feb. 25.

March 2,1967 IS yrs. ago
Mr. and Mrs. Norman An-

stey, while in the process of
moving some of their
belongings to Omaha, lost a
great deal of the load when a
fire started in the back of the
vehicle.

The Volunteer Fire Dept.
was summoned to the George
Scase farm to put out a grass
fire.

The Apco service station on
Highway 92, operated by
Harley Kerr, was visited by
night time thieves. This is the
second time the station has
been burglarized at night since
it has been under the present
management.

Joe McLaren in the Air For-
ce, has been waiting shipping
orders at Camp Lee, Va.,
where he has been attending a
cook's school.
March 1,1962 20 yrs. ago

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Stef-
fens and daughter of Atlantic
spent Tuesday in the home of
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bissell.

The Denny Way family of
Treynor plans to move to
Atlantic. Mr. Way, son of the
Harold Ways of Massena, will
work in the new Coker-
McMullen Supermarket in the
former Minor Furniture
building in Atlantic.

Several students were invited
to Mt. Loretta School dance at
Council Bluffs. Among those
going were Bill Amdor, Doug
Eblen and Leo Hensley.

Funeral services held for
Glen Williams, 61, and Leroy
Lewis, 61, both of Massena;
Feb. 28,1957 25 yrs. ago

The Glen and Dudley Eblen
families were concerned and

helping in the William Boswell
home while little Barbara Jane
was ill and a patient at Rosary
Hospital.

Russel and Ronald Cullen
had a narrow escape when a
truck loaded with oats went
out of control north of Cum-
berland overturned several
times.

The Farmers Savings Bank
was honored for having
exceeded its 1956 quota for
sales of United States savings
bonds.

Word from the F.J. Flet-
chers in Florida. They report
the weather is perfect.

Rebels Hot Rod Club
received a complimentary letter
from Burdette L. Roland of
Atlantic for helping in time of
need with his auto lights.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Williams and sons were dinner
guests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Williams.

Feb. 27,1947 35 yrs. ago
Deep Rock Prize Oil at 64

cents a gallon.
At the Lux Theatre matinee

Sunday was the movie
"Courage of Lassie" with
Elizabeth Taylor and Frank
Morgan.

Miss Joyce Hollen is retur-
ning here after a year of em-
ployment at West Bend, Iowa,
and will take a position as
bookkeeper in the Farmers
Savings Bank.

New car batteries at $16.00
each; new 600 x 16 tires at
$13.25 each; Speed's Garage,
Fontanelle, Iowa.

March 5,1942 40 yrs. ago
Ray Shields, city marshal,

had the misfortune to fall and
break his right ankle. Mr.
Shields was working at the
town pumphouse, when the
accident occurred, he crawled
for a block and a half to his
car.

Son born to Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Maas. He was named Roy
Robert.

Lowell Stanley given a
pleasant surprise wnen inenas
and neighbors gathered aMlie
home of his parents, to honor
Lowell who will soon be a
member of the U.S. Naval
Reserve.

The public sale of Robert
Reichardt was well attended
and everything sold at satisfac-
tory prices.

March 3,1927 55 yrs. ago
Three youths were in jail at

Atlantic for the theft of a
Chevrolet coupe belonging tO'
Dr. W.S. Greenleaf. The car
was stolen from in front of the
doctor's office Wednesday
evening.

The young folks of the
vicinity were given a jolly dan-
ce at the country home of Mr.
and Mrs. Mart Morrison.

To the New Farmers: When
you have produce drive right
up to my door on the east side
of Main Street (just between
Fred Parkinson and Herb
Marlowe's) and I'll be right out
to -help you unload and pay
you the high dollar.—Ed
Wagner.

Saturday morning after an
illness of iwo weeks of flu and
complications, Varel John
Harris, youngest son of Mr. and
Mrs. Austin Harris, passed
away at the age of 12 years.
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Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

MYF To Hold
Soup Supper

On March 14 t r r Massena
MYF will hold their annual
Soup Supper. On the menu will
be chili or potato soup, relish,
pie or cake and tea or coffee.
The supper is planned to start
at 5:30. COME AND ENJOY.

Mmeiu City
Council Proceedings

February, 1982
Massena City Council met in

regular session on February 10,
1982 at the Massena City Hall.
Mayor Langfelt called the
meeting to order at 7:30 p.m.
All councilmembers were
present: McLaren, McCunn,
Morrison, Waters & Jensen.
Also in attendance were Jim
Amdor, J.C. VanGinkle, Ken-
neth Cullen, Don Henkenius,
Norma Schaaf, John Curry,
Keigh Kerkmann, Phil Pr-
zychodzin.

Motion to approve minutes
of previous meeting made by
Jensen, second by McLaren.
Carried.

'Financial statement was ac-
cepted on a motion by Waters,
second by Jensen. Carried.

February bills were presen-
ted and City treasurer, Don
Henkenius, discussed the

financial situation facing the
City. Waters made motion to
pay bills as funds became
available. Jensen seconded.
Carried.

Massena Fire Department
report was presented and ac-
cepted on a motion by
Morrison and a second by Mc-
Cunn. Carried.

Jim Amdor presented in-
formation on Cable T.V.
Mayor Langfelt asked him to
serve as coordinator and keep
the council informed as infor-
mation is available.

Keith Kerkmann and John
Curry discussed the city in-
surance program. Keith ex-
plained the new program spon-
sored by the Iowa League of
Municipalities. McCunn made
a motion to move The Work-
men's Comp to the League and
to continue with John Curry as
agent. Second by McLaren.
Carried.

Phil Przychodzin reported
the Chamber still intends to
make improvements on the lot
at the corner of 2nd and Main,
but that the Chamber did not
want responsibility of leasing
the lot. Council accepted
proposed improvements on a
motion by Jensen, second by
McCunn. Carried. McLaren
made a motion for city clerk to

Do You Have a Little Cutie
in your home?

1982
Little Cutle

Contest

The Portrait
Gallery

205 Miln St.
Missena
779-3421

"MMMMMNMR

Contest Rules:
1. Fii ot $10.00 Indedii sitting In. Si7 color portrait, lid riglitrillon In con-

tist.
2. Ptctoret nuit fi» likin tr fall t In tiu studio lo •mm.
3. All partrilts liku by ipoolgtBiol oily, stop by ir cill.
4. Contest will bo jriitd by i puil il ggt-ol-tovi Prilotsloiil Pbotigriphirs

on tut bills of CHAM. PIRSOHAUTT, UMESSION AND APPEARANCE ot sib-
|«ct is child ippurs li portrilt.

5. Prlios: 1st $50 (Mill Mtf 11114 portrilt il ymr Wilt cullt, 2«4 $25 lift cir-
tlllciH ind II114 ptrtrilt, 3rd $10.00 iltt cirtlltciti ud 11114 portrait. 3
Hononblt Mintlons - 5 x 7 (TIM.

6. Contest Ail Limits - 4 miths ti 5 yiors, kiwmr dillirii udir 12 my bi
photogriphid to tiki idnitifi it ov siidi! prlcis.

Remember Contest Ends April 1
Don't Delay - Make Your Appointment

Early! Special Prices Available
To Contestants

advertise for sealed bids on
leasing said lot. Second by
Morrison. Carried.

Council set Friday evening,
Feb. 12, 7:00 p.m. at the City
Hall to work on the budget.
Jensen made motion to ad-
journ. Second by Waters.
Carried.

Shirley C. Kerkmann, Clerk
The following bills were paid

in February.
Bills

Mullen Sanitation,
Jan. service $924.00

Belle Holste, salary 159.93
Kenneth Cullen, salary . 421.82
Nolls Ed. Books & Toys,

Books (Library) 5.%
Thorn. Bouregy & Co.,

Books (Library) 35.50
R.C.A. Music Service,

Records (Library) 10.37
McCalls, mag. sub 8.95
Good Housekeeping,

mag. sub. (Library)... 11.97
Doubleday, books 21.57
Shirley Kerkmann,

Meeting, mil., & supp .68.66
Massena Tel. Co.,

Bill-City-29.72
Lib. -6.24 35.96

Clyde Chapman, salary.. 79.02
Paul Jennings, labor .... 76.74
la. Elec. Light & Power,

Jan. Service 1601.06
Town & Country Groc.,

supplies 19.18
Burlington Northern,

Railroad Lease 100.00
Matt Parrott, Water/Sewer

Ledgers 12.39
League of la. Munc.,

Budget Assistance 37.50
Anita Tribune, Ad &

Proceedings 45.21
Kenneth Cullen, salary . 421.82
Shirley Kerkmann,

salary 196.03
Robert Langfelt,

Salary 37.34
Total 4330.98

Special Meeting
February 12, 1982

Massena City Council met in
special session February 12,
1982, at 7:00 p.m. at the
Massena City Hall, with all
councilmembers present and
Norma Schsaf. Business was
the budget. Motion to adjourn
by Waters. Second by Mc-
Cunn. Carried.

Shirley Kerkmann, Clerk
Birth

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ham-
mer of Des Moines are the
parents of a daughter, born at
11:54 a.m. on Sunday,
February 28, at the Iowa
Lutheran Hospital. She
weighed 10 Ibs. 4 ozs. and has
been named Kristin Lynn.

G r a n d p a r e n t s i n c l u d e
Robert and Lura (Mehlmann)
Hammer and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bruce of Des Moines.
Great grandparents are Mrs.
Beulah Moon and Mr. and
Mrs. Carroll Wright of Des
Moines, A great great grand-
mother is Mrs. Merte of
Humestan.

Curses! Foiled Again
Little does Snidley Whiplash know that he's not going to
get a dime out of Lil Nell. The reason? Nell had her
Social Security Check sent directly to Farmers Savings
Bank for deposit, without fear of it ever being lost
forged or stolen. Now Nell has plenty of time to just lie
around because she doesn't wait anxiously for the mail
or have to stand in line to cash her check. Of course,
this situation is slightly exaggerated but the point
is...stop in at Farmers Savings Bank and let us help
you make the arrangements for direct deposit of your
Social Security Check.

There is a difference at...

Fanners Savings Bank

Help! Please!
Take Note

Only 600 more Campbell
Soup and other designated
labels will be keeping the C&M
elementary students from
receiving the playground
equipment for which the labels
are being collected. If you have
any that have not been turned
in, please give them to any
student, leave them at the
grocery stores in Massena and
Cumberland or call Mrs. Varel
Schmidt, C&M Elementary
teacher, about them.

THE DEADLINE IS
SATURDAY, MARCH 13 and
they must be in and mailed
immediately at the close of the
week. Only a few from each
will do the trick if we can just
get them turned in.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week from Massena were: Mrs.
Woodrow Brentnall ; Mrs.
Leroy Stakey; Mrs. Lowell
Jensen; Mrs. Henry Ortgies.

Dismissed: Mrs. Mark
Heckman; Mrs. Woodrow
Brentnall; Bruno Reichardt,
Jr.; Mrs. James Mullen.
Surprise Birthday Party

Sunday, Feb. 28, a surprise
birthday party was held for
Lavonne Denney at the Charles
Schwenke home. Those atten-
ding were: Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Schwenke, Craig,
David and Jason; Mr. and
Mrs. Brent Catterson, Karen
Johnson, John and Bill Berry
and Leanne Schwenke of
Omaha; Ann Schwenke of
Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Schwenke and Robin and Chris
Juel of Lewis; Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Bicking, Mrs. Helen
Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Schwenke, Jeff, Janalee, Bruce
and Trisha of Massena; and
Randy Caviness of Greenfield.

Roy Schwenke, who has
been traveling in the southern
states, joined the family
gathering too.

Visits Brother
Dick and Olive (Whitaker)"

Herbert of Waukee, Iowa
came Saturday and were dinner
guests with her brother and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Whitaker.

Young Drivers

And SR22

Paying Too Much
For Car Insurance?

Call 712-779-3400

Free Quotes

Kerkmann hs. Agency
Massena, Iowa

M-Hc

Marie Houser
DiesAtGriswold

Mrs. Lyle Marie Houser, 77,
of Griswold, former rural
school teacher for many years,
died Wednesday at the
Griswold Care Center.

The daughter of George and
Jessie Ireland McCormick, she
was born in Pottawattamie
County Jan. 11,1905, attended
rural schools and was
graduated from the Griswold
High School.

She was married to Lyle
Houser May 19, 1928, at the
Methodist parsonage in
Griswold and was a member of
the Griswold United Methodist
Church, Rebekah Lodge and
American Legion Auxiliary.

Surviving are her husband;
five sons, Gerald, Ted and
Marion Houser of Griswold,
Forrest Houser of Grand
Island, Neb., and Howard
Houser of Whittier, Calif.; 13
grandchildren; two stepgrand-
children; three great-
grandchildren; four step great-
grandchildren; two brothers,
Clark McCormick of
Papillion, Neb., and George
McCormick Jr. of Cum-
berland; five sisters, Mrs.
Lucille Milne of Mason City,
Mrs. Leona Hide of San Jacin-
to, Calif., Mrs. Nlra Tally of
Massena, Mrs. John (Zeta)
Redding of Griswold and Mrs.
Cecil (Betty) Shaffer of Ed-
wardsville, III. She was
preceded in death by her
parents; two brothers, Harold
and Cecil; and a grandson,
Steven Houser.

Services were held Satur-
day, March 6 at 2 p.m. at the
Griswold United Methodist
Church, with the Rev. Peter
Siemens officiating. Burial will
be in the Griswold Cemetery.

The family held a visitation
from 7:30-8:30 p.m. Friday at
the Wagler Funeral Home.

Yargers Visit At Vail
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Yarger of

the Massena Farm Center
returned late last week from
Colorado where they visited a

' son and daughter at Vail. They
were accompanied by a son,
Ron, Jr. (Tag), and his fiancee,
Christene Sue Shannon of
Greenfield, with the latter
couple returning earlier in the
week.

Massem Chamber Mews
Phil Przychodzin, reelected

president of the Massena
Chamber of Commerce, for a
second year, and head of the
Przychodzin Insurance Agency
in Massena, has expressed his
pleasure at being honored with
the privilege of heading the
Massena Chamber again in let-
ters that were sent to present
and potential members of the
local organization.

In 1981, the Massena Cham-
ber of Commerce sponsored
such events as the Fourth of
July celebration parade and
festivities, the Chamber Las
Vegas night, the horse show
over Labor Day weekend, the
Christmas show for the
youngsters and the Christmas
drawing for adults. The
Chamber is also responsible
for the theatre facilities and
helping provide funds for the
children's summer recreation
activities in the city park.

Many of these events will be
sponsored and aided in the
coming months of this year
and interested people are
strongly urged to join the
Chamber of Commerce and
take an active part in making
this community a better place
to live and raise your children.

If you have an urge to step
forward and help, since this
community belongs to you,
dues may be paid anytime to
Prychodzin, Don Henkenius
or Nadine Jensen. A couple-
$10.00 or a business, $20.00.

It's a great feeling to get into
the swing of your local
organizations with interest and
enthusiasm.

Triple Birthday Celebration
Mr. and Mrs. Beryl Swope

hosted a dinner on Sunday for
their children and their families
which included Robert and
Doris Baumfalk and three boys
of Underwood, James and
Cheryl Heldt and two boys of
Omaha and Robert and Debbie
Penton and three children of
Massena.

A triple birthday celebration
added to the dinner with
Dorothy, Cheryl and Robert
having birth dates a few days
apart.

La Leche Meets Mar. 15
The Atlantic La Leche

League will meet on Monday,
March 15, at 7:00 p.m. at 804
Maple St. in Atlantic. The
discussion topics will include
suggestions about nutrition for
nursing mothers and their
families, as well as information
about weaning the breastfed
baby. This is the fourth in a
series of monthly meetings held
in members' home which
provide mother-to-mother en-
couragement and information
about the physical, practical,
and psychological sides of
breastfeeding. For further in-
formation, call 243-3550.

"Eat Well, Be Well"
Linda McCurdy (left) and

Mary Amdor taste test one of
the foods to be shown at the
"Eat Well, Be Well" meetings.
The first session will be Mon-
day, March 15, 1:30 to 3:30
p.m., at the 4-H Community
Building in Atlantic. Weight
control and eating a variety of
foods will be emphasized. The
nutri-guide system for
evaluating nutritive value of
family meals will be introduced
reports LaVon Eblen, Exten-
sion Home Economist.

The second session will be at
United Church of Christ in
Atlantic the following Monday
afternoon, March 22. It will
show how to reduce salt and
fat in everyday meals.

Paul Young Wins
Young Authors Award

"Wonder Bread," a mystery
comedy about a boy named
Harold and his dog, Iggy is the
title of the winning manuscript
written by Paul for Saturday's
second Young Authors Con-
ference in Fremont, Nebraska.
The conference is sponsored by
the Fremont Elementary

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpin

Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

Language Arts Committee.
Participants in the conference
were chosen by a committee
made up of students, an author
and parents who chose out-
standing manuscripts for the
local conference. More than
100 of Fremont's elementary
authors received certificates
and recognition for their
stories and poetry at the con-
ference.

Nineteen of the manuscripts
were chosen to go on to the
State Young Authors com-
petition in North Platte on
April 24. Paul's story was one
of those winning selections.

Paul, the son of Erceil and
Pat Young is eleven years old
and in the sixth grade. This is
the second year that his
original writing was chosen for
local conference. Paul is the
grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Hastings.

Paul also plays a trombone
in the Elementary Select Band.

Schwenke Farm
Sale March 13

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Sch-
wenke has a farm sale
scheduled for Saturday, March
13, where they have lived for a
number of years.

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Ho/a day

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-tfc

Bridgewater Firemen's Dance
Sat., March 2O

Williamson Legion Hall
Music by Larry Heaberlln

Donations:
Advance - $2.00

At the Door - $2.50
M-10-11-C

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home • Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic — 243-4190

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Insurance

Association

Keith Kerkmann, Sec.
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 779-3400
Hours—

Monday Thru Friday
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Closed Saturday

Support Your
Fire Dept.

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234

The magic
of AC A
increases
corn yields.
Dramatically.
Amoco* anhydrous ammonia
with ACA* increases corn
yields an average 8.2 bushels
an acre, compared to plain
anhydrous ammonia. On-farm
and university tests prove it.
You can expect yield increases
between 6.5 and 9.8 bushels
an acre 95% of the time!
At $3.00 a bushel, 8 extra
bushels mean $24 extra
income per acre. And ACA
costs only about $ 1 extra per
acre, based on a 200 Ib./acre
ammonia application rate. So
you could get a 2400% return
by buying ACA! No matter
what price you get for corn,
you can't afford to do without
the magic of ACA.
ACA is a patented, growth-
promoting additive available
only from Amoco. See your
local Amoco Crop Guide®
Manager for complete
information.

You expect more
from a leader.

Kenneth Waters
Ml. flK) 771-3426 •„„„,, ,ow,

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Massena, Iowa

779-3520

HEINY'STV
AND APPLIANCE

G.E. and ZENITH
HOOVER -:- SEALY

Sales & Service
We Deliver

Greenfield -:• Fontanelle

Erickson's
Hardware
& Supply

Ph. 779-2255
, Iowa

Heating & Plumbing
* Service Work

M-23-Hc

CAR STARTING HARD?

It's time for a
tune-up. Get faster
starts...better mileage.

See us for all your automotive
needs...

Johnson
Sinclair

:• -.- -i -JL. • ̂  «^ ry
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1981-B2 Rockets
Front row (I to r): M. Mills, S. Hartman, D. Waters, S. Waters, S. Daugherty J Casev

D. Erickson. w**y,

Back row (I to r): Coach King, T. Johnson, L. Schrier, G. Dinkla, T. Waters L Lapoe
D.Kopp, T.Nichols, K.Schaaf and Coach Pelzer. ' '

1981-82 Little 8 Conference And
Sectional Champions

1981 - 82 Record
21 Wins -1 Loss

C&M58
C&M70
C&M68
G&M56(OT)
C&M 41
C&M47
C&M72
C&M62
C&M49
C&M45
C&M 48

Stuart-Menlo 43
Brldgewater-Fontanelle 35
Adalr-Casey 29
Stanton 54
Panora-Llnden 38
Anita 28
Earlham 42
Orlent-Macksburg 34
Dexfleld 38
Stuart-Menlo 42
Adalr-Casey 32

C&M 42 Panora-Llnden 30
C&M 56 Brldgewater-Fontanelle 44
C&M 70 Anita 24
C&M 81 Earlham 36
C&M 61 Orlent-Macksburg 37
GAM 58 Oexfleld 53
C&M 83 Diagonal 52
C&M 57 Brldgewater-Fontanelle 42 (sect.)
C&M 41 Orlent-Macksburg 30 (Sect.)
C&M 55 Anita 40 (Sect.)
C&M 54 Waukee55(Dlst.)

This Message Sponsored by the following Cumberland and Massena Business and Professional People -

Schmidt Trucking
Massena Telephone Company
Massena Quick Stop
Watson Oil Company
Farmers Savings Bank
Massena Insurance Agency
Massena Cooperative Company
Stanley Well Company
Cullens Gifts
Massena Pelgas Company
Victoria Farmers Mutual Ins, Association
Kerkmsnn Insurance Agency

Town and Country Grocery
McLaren Building Supply
Massena Builders - Jim Stakey
Przychodzln Insurance Agency
Massena Livestock Auction
The Styling House - Claudia Cullen
Magic Mirror - Barb Krauth
Massena Funeral Chapel
Erlcksons Hardware & Supply
Massena Farm Center
C&M Booster Club
State Farm Insurance - David Hlghflll

Johnson Sinclair - H'wy 92 East
McCunn Equipment Company
Snack Shack
Massena News - Bonnie Jennings
Murray Appliance & Electric
Massena Auto Sales - Jim Mullen
Brads Barber Shop * Brad Miller
Portrait Gallery
West Side Cafe ft Tavern
Standard Fertilizer Plant
Karas Distributing (Conklln Products)

Antrim Lumber Co.
Cumberland Hawkeye Ins. Services
Cumberland Feed & Seed
Cumberland Telephone Co.
Or. C.R. Denham
Farmers Coop
Houghton State Bank
J&B Chuckwagon
Ed's Market
Farmland Hog Buying Station
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Spring Concert
March 18

The C&M Music Depar-
ment will hold their Spring
Concert on March 11, 1982
at 7:30.

Performing will be the
Elementary, Jr. High and
High School Bands, direc-
ted by Mrs. Andrea King,
and the High School Mixed
Chorus and Girls Glee
directed by Mr. Dirk Lind-
ner.

Carnival
Huge

C&M Booster Club
Little Boys Wrestling

Tournament, March 13,
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Women's Aerobics
There was so much en-

thus iasm for the f i r s t
Women's Aerobics session
that there i$ going to be
another . That 's R i g h t !
Another Session! It begins,
Friday, March 12. It will
still cost $10.00 (10 nights,
1 hour each night) and there
will be two sessions: one
from 5-6 p.m., and another
from 6-7 p.m. Nancy Pellett
will be the instructor again,
and it will be held in the
Mul t ipurpose Room in
Cumberland. If there are
any women who would like
to join but have never been
in Aerobics before, there
will be a Special Orientation
Meeting at 4:30 on March
12 in the Multipurpose
Room. The Aerobics class
will meet on Tuesday and
Friday nights.

9-10

// WE'D UKf TO KNOW «l
tht Trlbunt wk»t yov'rt
b*f o doing. C«(l

Afttt ftoura
•nd on mttk-tnat all
Cirolt PtitLti, 7I2-3HI or
7924471.

USED
EQUIPMENT

Tye 160" 3 Pt. Bean Drill,
6*/a" spacing, 1 yr.old $4,500.00

Gehl Skid Steer Loader, 23 HP .. $4,985.00
Hiniker 1300 Cab, '69 or newer.. $1,395.00
O//Ver 7650 Gas Tractor $4,250.00
IH 560 D, Fast Hitch, '59 $2,375.00
IH 686 Gas, 2400 Hrs., '77 $7,875.00
IH 656 Gas, 3 Pt Hitch, '68 $5,675.00
Hinison Cab, FitJD 3020, 4020,1968

and older $f ,175.00
Servis 3 Pt. 8' Blade $ 595.00
Noble 4 Sect. Hyd. Harrow Cart.. $ 675.00

NEW
Farmhand 815 Grinder-Mixer ... $4,545.86
Farmhand 817 Grinder-Mixer .., $5,458.77

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, La

The NHS Carnival of-
fered games of chance and
games of skill for all. There
were many people present
and many winners. The
most popular game among
the junior high and high
school students was the soft-
ball toss. For the adults,
Bingo, and the glass coin
toss attracted the most
people. For the Elementary
students, the First Pond
and Nerf Basketball were
the most frequented games.
At the Freethrow contest
the trophy winners were:
Elementary: Jason DeVore,
Molly Stakey. Junior High:
Shane Jackson, J ack i
Thompson. High School:
Doug Er ickson , Diana
Hensley. Adul t s : Greg
Reed.

There were several per-
sons who helped make the
NHS Carnival a success:
Mr. Sander. Mr. Downer,
Mr. Neideigh, Mrs. Huff ,
Mrs. Simons, Janalee Sch-
wenke, Bruce Schwenke,
Barb Erickson, Connie An-
stey, Steve Er ickson ,
Rick and Peg Wheatlcy,
Karen Kenney, Todd
McKee, Gary Ihnen, Tracy
Dickerson, Mona Pelzer,
Loren Schrier, and Jo
Thompson.

All the NHS members
would like to thank all the
people who aitended the
carnival.

Jr. High
Wrestling

The C&M Junior High
Boys combined with B-F to
wrestle Corning last week.
The young Rockets won a
majority of their matches
winn ing 44-20. B-F
defeated their Corning foes
27-21. Results for the
Rockets were:

Bill Cullen beat David
Goodson7-l.

Mark Scanlan pinned
Mike Laughlin.

James Travis drew with
Doug Westlake 2-2.

Rich Anstey was pinned
by Thad Williams.

Joe Amdor pinned Lenny
Helvie.

Mark Pettinger pinned
Kent Carl.

Erick Aupperle pinned
Rob Wheeler.

Rich Stuhr was beaten by
Mike Davidson 8-2.

NOTICE
ftodao Moating

Frl., March 12
7:30 P.M.

HoriMtradir's laa

New Members
Welcome

BABY CHIX
WE ARE HATCHING
Wolp Line; Calif.

White; and Jumbo Cor-
nish-Rock Broilers.
Also Golden Neck
Layers.

Hatches every week
throughout season.

We carry a complete
line of litter, equipment
8, feed.

Phone '325-2227
anytime after 8:30 a.m.

Hatchery
Prescott, Iowa

M-10-12-13-14-C

Mitch Kidout was beaten
by Tony Williams 7-2.

Troy Boos pinned Ronnie
Hembry.

Rich Anstey was beaten
by Rodney Goldsmith 6-0.

Mark Pett inger beat
David Avila 2-0.

Joe Amdor was beaten by
Pete Robertson 6-2.

Dennis Travis pinned
Mike Archer.

•
The C&M Junior High

Rockets were defeated by
Anita 33-23 in a dual at
Anita. Results were:

Mark Scanlan was pinned
by Rick Williamson.

Joe Amdor beat -Troy
Waddell. 4-2.

Erick Aupperle drew with
Troy Christiansen 4-4.

Rich Stuhr was beaten by
Chris Mailander 9-0.

Mitch R idou t pinned
Mike Jessen.

Troy Boos beat Ranee
Lund 9-3.

Dennis Travis was pinned
by Rusty Grubbs.

Dan Adams was beaten
by Fletcher Nichols, 11-2.

Bill Cullen was beaten by
Rick Williamson 9-4.

Mark Pettinger beat Troy
Waddell 5-2.

Rick Stuhr was beaten by
Terry Oathoudt, 13-0.

Mitch Ridout pinned Lee
Stevens.

Troy Boos was beaten by
David Dressier 6-1.

The next meet for the
Jun io r High Rockets is
Thursday at Exira.

•
The Junior High Rockets

traveled to Walnut and
defeated Walnut in 12-3
and Elk Horn 32-20.
Results were:

Bill Cullen beat R. An-
derson-Elk Horn, 5-2.

Mark Scanlan beat Brett
Fowble-Walnut, 10-8.

James Travis was pinned;
by Brad Madison-Elk
Horn.

Rick Anstey pinned Matt
Jacobsen-Elk Horn.

Joe Amdor was
•decisioned by Kelly Gessert-
Elk Horn, 6-2.

Mark Pet t inger beat
Brad Peterson-Walnut, 5-
2.

Erick Aupperle beat
Marvin Elmquist-Elk Horn,
2-0.

Mitch Ridou t was
decisioned by Lenny
Becerra-Walnut, 4-2.

Troy Boos drew with
Mitch Schmitt-Elk Horn, 5-
5.

Dennis Travis pinned
Loren C h r i s t i a n s o n - E l k
Horn.

Dan Adams pinned Mark
Barnett-Walnut.

Bill Cullen pinned Randy
Evans-Elk Horn.

Mark Scanlan was pinned
by J e f f Hemingson-
Elk Horn.

Mark Pettinger pinned
Devin Smith-Elk Horn.

Rich Stuhr was
decisioned by Brian Smith-
Elk Horn, 5-3.

Jr. High Honor
Band Chosen

Six Jr. High Band mem-
bers were chosen to
represent C&M at the
Prescott Jr. High Honor
Band Festival to be held
March 27.

They are: DeAnn
Nichols , f lu te ; Staci
Groves, and Jacki Thomp-
son, Clarinet; Denise
Mehlman, Alto Sax; Becky
Schaaf, Tenor Sax; and
Delia Holste, Bells.

The students will rehearse
all day and perform a con-
cert that evening.

Senior Spotlight
This week our spotlight

shines on Miss Kris Mullen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ron Erickson of Cum-
berland and Jim Mullen of
Massena. Kris is affiliated
with the United Methodist
Church in Cumberland and
is currently vice-president
o f t h e M Y F .

Throughout high school
Kris has been involved in
concert band, track, and
was lead majorette of the
Marching Rockelles and
was a pom-pon girl. She has
been active member in the
speech department, is on
the Launching Pad staff,

Rockets
Fall To
Waukee

The C&M boys basket-
ball team ended its season
with a 21-1 record as they
fell to Waukee 55-54 in the
first round of districts. The
Rockets fell behind early by
the score of 12-1 but battled
back to take a 1 point lead
late in the game. Two free
throws by Waukee with 5
seconds left proved fatal as
Schrier's shot at the buzzer
skidded off the rim. C&M
was hurt by the fact that
only 3 players scored. Larry
Lappe and Troy Waters led
the Rockets with 20 points
apiece, while Doug Kopp
added 14. Rebounding
wise, the Rockets were led
by Lappe with 14, Kopp
with 12, and Waters with 8.
Six seniors played their last
game as Rockets. Larry
Lappe, Troy Waters, Doug
Kopp, Kevin Schaaf, Mark
Mills and Tom Nichols all
ended their careers for
C&M.

The ball players would
like to thank the coaches,
the managers, our
cheerleaders and all our
fans for their generous sup-
port throughout the year.

Senior Spotlight
Under our spotlight this

week is Mr. Kevin Schaaf,
son of Mrs. Norma Schaaf
of Massena. Mr. Schaaf has
been very active in many ac-
tivities at C&M. He has
been on Student Council, a
class officer, class atten-
dant, ad seller, all school
play, band, and F.F.A.
reporter. Kevin has par-
ticipated in basketball ,
baseball, footbal l and
track.

Kevin is a member of the
CYO of St. Patr ick 's
Catholic Church.

Among Kevin's favorites
are the color red, and gold,
food-Kraft macaroni and
cheese, listening to Ted
Nugent and other rock
music, favorite song, Free
Bird by Lynyrd Skynyrd.
Some of Kevin's hobbies
are trapping, sports and
watching the Kansas City
Chiefs play.

Kevin's funniest incident
is that he has pulled so
many funnies that we can-
not possibly begin to name
them all.

Kevin plans to work right
after graduation or attend
Northwest Missouri State
University in the fall.

Senior Basketball Staff
Left to right: Sara Hilyard, girls basketball manager;

Julie Thompson, girls basketball statistician; Lisa Ridout,
boys basketball manager; Julie Follmann, boys basketball
manager.

Senior Spotlight CAM P.T.A. News
Shining in this week's

spotlight we have Miss Beth
Erickson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Erickson.

Miss Erickson has par-
ticipated in volleyball, soft-
ball, basketball
chcerleading. Launching
Pad staff, and -ad -seller.
Beth was a Freshman
Homecoming Attendant,
Homecoming Queen Can-
didate, Sweetheart Can-
diate, NHS-Sec. Treas. and
Editor of the annual.

Beth lists her favorites as
the color peach, playing
golf, boating, badminton,
eating pan pizza and
listening to Arthur's Theme
by Christopher Cross.

Miss Erickson is a mem-
ber of the Christian Chur-
ch.

Her advice to the under-
classmen is "Enjoy school
and get involved in things."

Her future plans are to
attend college, but she is
unsure where.

Miss Beth Erickson

Senior Spotlight
Jeff Thomsen, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Thom-
son, is featured in our
spotlight this week. This
young man has been in-
volved in football ,
wrestling, track, the all
school play, was a junior
class attendant, and a
Homecoming King Can-
didate, and he is currently
serving as President of the
C&M F.F.A. Chapter.

Jeff attends the First
E v a n g e l i c a l L u t h e r a n
Church and is a member of
the LYC. He has also been
involved in 4-H for 9 years.

Jeff enjoys riding motor-
cycles in his spare time.
Some of his favorites are
silver and red, Cheesecake,
Strawberries, listening to
rock music, especially the
song "Simple Man" by
Lynyrd Skynyrd, driving
his pick-up and farming.

_ JVfr. Kevin Schaaf

and was an ad seller.
Kris' favorites include the •

color pink, eating burritos,
and music by R.E.O.
Speedwagon, especially the
song "Take it on the Run."

Her future plans include
getting a secretarial job.

'a Mullen

Mr. Jeff Thomsen
Jeff remembers his fun-

niest incidents happening
during the State F.F.A.
Convention in Sioux City
and the F.F.A. summer trip
to South Dakota, and he
advises the underclassmen
not to give bad advice in
these spotlights.

After high school, Jeff
plans to take an ag related
course at a Junior College.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

The first C&M P.T.A.
newsletter was sent home
the second week of
February with every student
in the school system. It is
the hope of the P.T.A. to
send this newsletter each
month and beginning in
March it will be sent to
P.T.A. members only.
Elementary students will be
bringing them home to
P.T.A. parents and if you
are a member and have no
child in the elementary
school, your newsletter will
be mailed to you. To en-
courage the elementary
students to get the newslet-
ter home to parents a
coupon will be included in
each newsletter. Sign your
name and your childs to this
and have your child return
the coupon in the next 2
days to the box marked
P.T.A. in the school office.
A cash prize will be given
each month to the child
whose name is drawn. Last
month's winners were Steve
Dinkla and Richard Stuhr.

Our charter membership
has been closed and sent in
with close to 100 members
joining in the 1st month.
Anyone wishing to become
a member may still do so. If
you are interested see any
P.T.A. off icer , Jack
Singleton, Ardell McCunn.
Leta Gerlock, Phyl l i s
Stakey and Peg Hensley.
Membership fees are $2.50
a person.

Massena Victorettes
The Massena Victorettes 4-H

Club started their monthly
meeting on February 13 with
roll call "Pet Peeves." This
meeting was a week late on ac-
count of there being school the
week before. We decided to
recommend the Parade of
Champions be held. Lunch was
served by Lisa K. Karstens and
Barbette Jensen after the
meeting.

Future happenings are: 4-H
Mardi Gras February 18, 6:30-
8:30; Junior Skating Party
February 22, 7:00-9:00 p.m.,
postponement of Dad's Nite
until April 3 and March 11
when Mary Ottmar is going to
talk about record books at the
Horsetrader's Inn at 7:30 p.m.

Reporter, Dori Kaiser

Massena Public
Library News
1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Tuttday, Wtdnttday, Friday
•nd Saturday

TatophoM 779-3726
New books:
We have new Silhouette

Romance books.
Stormy Masquerade by An-

ne Hampson
Payment in Full by Anne

Hampson
Affairs of The Heart by

Nora Powers
Shadow and Sun by Mary

Carroll.
Western:
Comstoek Lode by Louis

L'Amour. His biggest novel of
the West.

It was just a godforsaken
mountainside but no place on
earth was richer in silver -
"The Comstoek Lode." For
a bustling enterprising America
this was the great bonanza.
The dreamers, the restless, the
builders, the vultures, they
were lured by the glittering
promise of instant riches and
survived the brutal hardships
of a mining camp to raise a
legendary boom town.

Remember the special
reading program set for March
11 at 2:00 p.m. under the direc-
tion of Shirley Kaiser. This
program is for 3-4 and 5 year
olds. If possible, we would ap-
preciate advance registration.

Weekend Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Charles

(Chuck) Boeck were supper
guests last Saturday in the
home of her son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Denny Davis at
Oreenfield. Lorena Garside,
formerly of Massena and now
of Oreenfield was also a guest
in the Davis home, for the
evening meal.

On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Boeck motored to Ames,
Iowa, to spend the day with his
son and wife, the Jerry Boecks,
returning home that evening.

Lux Theatre
To Reopen

The Lux Theatre is planning
to reopen it's doors the 1st
weekend of April. The fate of
all small theatres across the
country has a very poor
outlook. With rising costs in
every aspect of operation and a
poor economy it gets harder
each year to keep a small
theatre, such as ours, open.
Even though we have been
running in the red for the past
several years, contributions
from many including the
Massena Lions Club and the
Chamber of Commerce have
kept us going. It is with many
thanks and a "never die at-
titude" we will be giving it a try
again this year.

Being a small town, family
type theatre, we try to show
only PG and O'rated films.
This has become almost im-
possible due to the lack of O
and PO films available. We
cannot schedule 9 months of
popular new movies without
either rescheduling them or
showing a few R rated movies.
It is a proven fact among other
theatres in operation that it is
the R rated movies that bring
in the crowd and therefore pay
the ills. The Theatre Board
reg...s having to do this but
feels that in order to keep our
theatre in operation we'll give
it a try. We will try to keep R
rated movies scheduled the last
weekend of the month so
please watch the newspaper
ads, window advertisement
cards and the show billboard
for these movies ratings. We
leave the screening of these
movies to the responsibility of
the parents.

Friday and Saturday will
again this year be our open
nights. The show will begin at
7:30 and admission prices will
be the same as last year. SI.SO
for Jr. High and under, 32.50
for high school and adults. All
pre-schoolers, if accompanied
by, an adult ticket buyer will go
free. Concessions will be pop-
corn 25«, pop 30«, and candy
30«.

It is hoped that the com-
munity appreciates that a town
of our size does have a theatre
and will show their ap-
preciation by "going to the
movies."
Pockets & More Pockets

Do you have problems
making buttonhole type
pockets - or maybe patch
pockets? Harriett Mitts will be
at the Bridgewater Methodist
Church, Monday, March 8 at
1:00 p.m. to show "Pockets
and More Pockets."

She will demonstrate the .
tricks to centering and con- "-
structing the buttonhole
pocket and making the protec-
ted patch pockets. She will
demonstrate how to insert a
front and back pocket.

This is the second in the 3
part sewing series.

The class is held without
charge and anyone may attend.
It is part of the Southwestern
Community College Adult
Educa t ion Homemaking
CLUE program.

The class is held at the Adair
County Neighborhood Center
in Greenfield, Tuesday, March
9,1982 at 1:00 p.m.
Nicole Behnken
Entertains Friends

A birthday party was held on
Thursday, February 18 to
honor Nicole Behnken on her
sixth birthday with seven of her
class joining in to help her
celebrate. After school that
day, they enjoyed Kool-Aid,
ice cream bars, and cup cakes,
which made up the refresh-
ments.

Nicole received many nice
gifts and the time was spent
playing, concluding with sup-
per before her friends departed
for home.

Attending the event were
Sandy Ticknor, Megan Yarger,
Teresa Curry, Stacey Becker,
Tishia Nichols, Heather
Madison and Stephanie
Hollo way.
Haze/Ha//Eiifort*/ns
Neighborhood Circle

The Neighborhood Circle
Club met with Hazel Hall
Wednesday afternoon,
March 3.

There were 9 members
present. Roll call was an-
swered with "a moving ex-
perience."

Hazel had entertainment
with contests. Winners were
Irene Steffens, Pearl
Mailander and Harriet
Baylor. Tray prize went to
Janelle Hockenberry. Hazel
showed interesting pictures
they took on a guided tour
to Mexico.

Elsie Henderson will have
the next meeting, April 7,
with a 1:00 o'clock salad
luncheon. Roll call will be
the recipe of the salad they
brought.

Visitors In
Mills Home

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Jennings of Council Bluffs
stopped here on Friday enroute
to the home of their daughter,
Patrolman John Novey in
Greenfield.

That evening they were
visitors in the Harold Mills
home in rural Massena.
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Cumberland City
Council Proceeding!
Cumberland, Iowa

March 2,1982
Council met in regular

session: Present Mayor
Edwards , Counc i lmen
Denham, Cornell, Viether,
Knee. Minutes of last
regular meeting were read
and approved with correc-
tion of Feb. 2, 1982 meeting
as follows. Mayor Edwards
appointed Denham, Reed,
Knee to work with Lions
Club on remodeling Com-
munity Hall and Library
Building.

Bills
Houghton State

Bank, Sewer
Bondlnt 18.75

Ronald Benton,
Salary 1075.21

Kirkwood Com-
munity College,
School 45.00

Norway Center
Store, Saw Chain.. 18.50

Antrim Lumber Co.
Inc..Supplies 453.44

Farmers Coop, Gas. 303.76
Cumberland Tele

Co..Service 41.66
Anita Tribune Co.,

Council Proceed-

ings 32.80
Manchester Lab.,

Sewer Test 174.87
Peoples Nat. Gas

Co., Heat 442.81
Ronald Benton,

School Exp 7.79
The Insurance Place,

Tower Insurance . 731.00
Hagen Garage,

Repairs 107.10
Unity Welding,

Supplies 9.00
Iowa Elec., Service.. 700.10
Janet Michaels,

Book 6.20
JoAnn Gerlock,

Book 7.00
Betty Porter, Sal-

ary 98.61
Maurice M. Lehman,

Clerk Salary 150.11
Motion by Cornell

seconded by Viether to
allow and pay bills as read.
Motion carried.

Motion by Knee second-
ed by Cornell to ten-
tatively approve proposed
construction on Com-
munity-Library building
sponsored by Cumberland
Lions Club. Motion
carried.

Motion by Denham
seconded by Viether to pur-
chase 42" Jacobsen Riding

Notice
Annual Stockholders

Meeting Of The

Cumberland
Telephone Go.

At The
Legion Hall in Cumberland

at 1:30 P.M.

Friday, March 12

Mower with ll-H.P. Briggs
& Stratton motor from
Norway Center Store &
Garage @ 1350.00 with
trade of old mower. Motion
carried.

Resolution adopting the
annual Budget for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1983.
Be it resolved by the council
of the City of Cumberland,
Iowa, The annual Budget
for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1983 as set forth in
the Budget Summary cer-
tificate and in the detailed
Budget in support thereof
shoeing the revenue
estimates and appropriation
e x p e n d i t u r e s a n d
allocations to program and
activities for said fiscal year
is adopted and the Clerk is
directed to make the filings
required by law and to set
up his books in accordance
with the summary and
details as adopted.

Passed and approved on
March 2, 1982 by the
following vote:

AYES: Wayne Denham,
Glen Knee, Dale Cornell,
Dennis Viether.

N A Y E S : None .
Resolution passed.
Attest: Maurice

M. Lehman, Clerk
Louis D. Edwards, Mayor
Motion by Viether

seconded by Denham to ad-
journ. Motion carried.
Maurice M. Lehman,

Clerk
Louis D. Edwards, Mayor

Bide-A-Wee
Club News

The Bide-A-Wce Club
members met at the home
of Doris Lehman last Thurs-
day. Helen Smith, Vice-
Pres. had charge of the
business meeting. Roll call
was "something pertaining
to St. Patr ick 's Day."
Quips and Quotes were en-
joyed. Myrtle Pop won the
door prize.

Helen Smith wi l l be
hostess for the March l l t h
meeting.

Senior Haven
Upcoming Events

SPECIAL UPCOMING
EVENTS AT SENIOR
HAVEN ARE: Tuesday,
March 16-Breakfast will be
served from 7-9 a.m. This is
a make-up meal. Wed-
nesday, March 17--St.
Patrick's Day party and
special program. Please
make your reservation early
for this. Sunday, March 28-
-Dinner will be served at 12
noon. Reservation must be
in by Friday, March 26.
Please do not plan to come
if you do not have a reser-
vation.

Monday at the Senior
Haven meal site Vera
Roberts was in charge. She
read an article about small
towns and some humorous
sayings. Quite a few were
here on Monday to have a
nice meal and enjoy visiting
with each other. A film was
shown and it was entitled
"Help Yourself to Better
Health." A site council
meeting was held after din-
ner.

A contribution of $1.25 is
suggested for a meal from
now on. So many meals
have been cancelled on
account of bad weather.
Gladys Byers, absent for
quite a while, was back on
Wednesday. There were
several visitors Wednesday
also. We honored Esther
Engle for her birthday with
a song.

Beulah brought a
beautiful plant to Senior
Haven for us to enjoy for
awhile.

Vicki Zimmerman, from
Counci l B l u f f s , is
scheduled to be here Friday
to ta lk to us about
nutrition.
Congregate Meals Menu

Friday, March 12-Oven
fried chicken, sweet
potatoes with pineapple,
herbed green beans, bread,
assorted jello cubes with
whipped topping, milk and

coffee.
Monday, March 15--

Hamburger stew, cole slaw,
feather rolls with honey
butter, cookie, milk and
coffee.

Wednesday, March 17-
IRISH MEAL--Sliced corn
beef, boiled potatoes, but-
tered cabbage, bread, Blar-
ney stone cookies, milk and
coffee.

Lions District
Spring
Convention

The Lions 9x6 District
Spring Convention will be
held Sunday, March 14 at
the Schuler Junior High
School, 1100 Linn Street,
A t l a n t i c , I o w a .
Registrat ion is from
1:00-2:00 p.m.

The speaker for the
banquet wi l l be I n t e r -
na t ional Director John
Swantek of New Jersey.
Director John is a second
year director. He and his
wife, Lea, have a real soft
spot in their hearts for work
in rehabili tation. Having
had by-pass surgery, Lion
Swantek works very hard
with his humanitarian ser-
vice for the Heart and Lung
Center in New Jersey. His
message wi l l be an in-
spiration to everyone in-
terested in Lionism.

Nebraska Visitors
Danny Turner and his

wife were visitors of Fern
Eblen. They are from
Omaha, Nebr.

Top Round Steak

SAVINGS

USDA Cholc* Bon.l.u

Family
Steak

Tuna i
- -Helper;

GrapefruitAZTEC

Cfll/t Tortillas
Celery

59*
FLORIDA GOLD

Orange Juice

Limit Ont Coupon P«r Family
Good Only at Shur Siv«

Coupon Expires: 3-16-82

Aunt Jemima Buttermilk
Waffles

'/s-Gal.

$1.49
Meadow Gold

Ice
MIRACLE WHIP

$119
A.E. Whole

Milk SI. 99
Help School Kids

SAVE
LABELS

Hake-Rite
Shortening

ur.t

NapkinsWheaties
Cereal

FAMILY SCOTT
,-12̂  Tissue

95*
UPTON

Tea Bags
Vegetable

SoupUJRMlEtill
Potato Chips
Reg. or
Waves
7'Voz

Irish Spring
4 r)n's

Sandwich Bread
Banquet Frozen

Dinner
Rolls

ED'S MARKET
lima "i»™

PRICES EFFECTIVE MAR. 11-1&

Shower Held
For Lisa Hensley

Lisa Hensley, bride to be
of Rob VanCleave, was
honored at a miscellaneous
shower Saturday afternoon,
March 6, at the Reno
Catholic Hal l . Special
guests were the couple's
g r a n d m o t h e r s , M r s .
Florence Hensley ot" Cum-
berland and Mrs. Bernadine
Quinn of Ames.

Chris Wernimont was in
charge of the program and
she introduced Tracy Hen-
sley who presented a
humorous reading and Pat-
ty Hensley who read a
poem.

Assisting Lisa at the table
were her mother, Pat Hens-
ey and her fiance's
mother, Pat VanCleave of
Atlant ic . Sue Hensley
registered the gi f ts and
Sheila Hensley placed the
ribbons in a basket.

Lunch was served from a
tea table decorated in the
bridal colors of lavendar
and blue. Sue Hensley ser-
ved the coffee and Diane
Hensley poured the punch.

There were twenty-five
hostesses and their gift was
a set of aluminum pans.

Lisa Hensley and Rob
VanCleave will be -larried
March 27.

March 5,1981 1 yr. ago
Marriage of Mary Kay Anstey

and Gregory Boeck announ-
ced. The couple resides in
Omaha.

The Cumberland Fire Dept.
were called to the Bernard
Edwards property twice Feb.
24 to extinguish fires.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Knee are
new residents of Cumberland.
They are formerly of Omaha.

March 10,1977 5 yrs. ago
Services held for Mrs. Glen

Knee, 56.
The Sunshine Club families

enjoyed a night out with dinner
at the Redwood in Anita.

Union Leaders 4-H Club
held a Dad's Night Bowling
party, March 1, at the Super
Bowl in Atlantic. After
bowline the group ate supper
at the Pines.

March 9.1967 IS yrs. ego
Last rites for Bernard Miller,

former resident of Cum-
berland, and prominent native
son, were held at the
Heblewaite Chapel in Evan-
ston, 111., on Monday, Feb. 20
at 2:30 p.m.

Come one and all to the Piz-
za supper, sponsored by the
C&M Senior Class. Pepperoni.
hamburger, sausage, and
cheese pizzas will offer a wide
variety.

March 8.1962 20 yrs. ago
The 3 ladies, Mrs. Glen

Frank and Mrs. Frieda Meyer
of Cumberland, and Mrs.
Alma Eppelsneimer of
Griswold, who were injured in
an auto accident late Friday af-
ternoon near the intersection
of Highway 92 & 71, 6 miles
west of Cumberland, are
reported to be more seriously
injured than at first reported.

The annual School of In-
struction of the Order of the
Eastern Star will be held at the
Masonic Temple March 15
with Mrs. Cl9is Houser of
Massena, as an instruction.

March 7,1957 25 yrs. *go
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Becker

became the parents of a new
daughter, Monday, March 4.
She has been name Diane
Ruth.

A business career of 45 years
in Cumberland terminated the
forepart of the past week when
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Brecken-
maker disposed of their store
building and its contents of
meat and groceries to Mr. and
Mrs. VirgiT Lembke. The store
will soon be made into a first
class restaurant.

March 6,1947 35 yrs. ago
Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Nebola of Cumberland are the
parents of a daughter weighing
6 pounds, ISozs.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mills ob-
served their 50th wedding an-
niversary.

John H. Keasey, 84, retired
farmer, passes away. Services
held at Cumberland Methodist
Church.

March 11,1937 45 yrs. ago
Cumberland and community

went back .to the horse and
buggy days Saturday and some
even put the saddle on Old
Dobbm to come to town. Some
who live on the highways were
able to get to town in cars while
the rest of them came as above
stated.

T.H. Hendershot, local
blacksmith and former movie
man was very badly hurt
Friday morning when he fell
from a ladder breaking his
shoulder and doing con-
siderable damage otherwise. It
seems as though he set the lad-
der on a wet board and moun-
ted the ladder which under his
weight slipped from the board.

March 10,1927 55 yrs. ago
There will be a musical

program by the high school
Glee Club Tuesday evening,
March 15. at the Lyric Theatre.
There will be Piano and Vocal
Duets, readings, solo and
chorus numbers. Admission
will be 25<t & 359.

Right now is an opportune
time to lay aside petty
jealousies, personal grievances,
prejudices, grudges, selfishness
ana all narrow-mindedness and
boost the old home town at
every opportunity.

Released From Hospital
Margie Herbert was

released from the Arch-
bishop Bergan Mercy
Hospital last week.
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Hugh Anstey Cited
By County Board

The CMS County Board
of Supervisors last week
cited the late board member
Hugh Anstey of Cum-
berland for his many hours
of service to Cass County in
the 5 years he had served on
the Board.

March Is National
Eye Bank Month

DID YOU KNOW
THAT MARCH IS
NATIONAL EYE BANK
MONTH? The Cumberland
Lioness Club would like to
point out the need for
donor tissue. Many people,
including a 7 week old baby
are on a waiting list for cor-
neal transplants. What if
your son, daughter or
mother were one of those
waiting people, or it could
be you.

Hundreds of successful
human corneal transplants
have been performed in
Iowa, restoring the priceless
gift of sight. This work was
made possible in great part
by the Iowa Lions Eye Bank
and the bequest gifts of
many persons who directed
that their eyes be used for
restoring sight to others af-
ter their death, this eye
bank depends entirely upon
bequests by persons who
wish to leave behind them
the GIFT OF SIGHT.

Are you in need of eye
donor cards or any infor-
mation about the Eye
Bank? Please feel free to
contact any Lioness Club
member in Cumberland.
Cumberland United
Methodist Church News

March 7. Pastor Paul
Grandon's lesson was
"When Life Brings Suf-
fering." Connie Grandon
was the pianist. Pastor Paul
Grandon sang "No One
Ever Cared For Me Like
Jesus."

The Confirmation class
will meet on Saturday,
March 13, 11:00 a.m. at the
Pine Grove Church. They
will also be attending a
church service at some
other church on Sunday,
March 14 in the eve.

There will be a Camp and
Grow .Rally at the Epworth
UMC in Council Bluffs
from 2-5 on Sunday, March
14.

March 21 there will be a
Peace with Justice
workshop at the Harlan
UMC from 2:30 until 6:30.
Please let me know by
Monday, March 15 if you
plan to attend. Pastor Paul.

On Tuesday, March 9, at
7:30 there will be a special
meeting about U.S. in-
volvement in El Salvador.
Rev. L. Michael Colonese
will be leading this session.
Plan to attend.

Legal Notice
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE STATE OF IOWA

IN AND FOR CASS COUNTY
Probate No. 11737

IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF
HAROLD L. BOOS, Deceased

NOTICE OF PROBATE
OF WILL, OF

APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR, AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF HAROLD L.
BOOS DECEASED:

You are hereby notified that
on the 1st day of March, 1982,
the last will and testament of
Harold L. Boos deceased
bearing date of the 24th day of
July, 1979, *was admitted to
probate in the above named
Court and that Gladys I. Boos
was appointed executor of said
estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside said will
must be brought in the District
Court of said County within
six months from the date of the
second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the Clerk of the
above named District Court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance; and
unless so filed within six mon-
ths from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) such claim thereafter be
forever barred.

Dated this 1st day of March,
1982.

Gladys I. Boos
Cumberland, Iowa 50843

Executor of said Estate
RhodaE.Schollars
Anita State Bank Building
Anita, Iowa 50020
Attorney for said Executor

Date of second publication
llth day of March, 1982.

C-9-lO-c

Sure starts are yours with a
FARMLAND REDI-START
Limited-maintenance battery
• Power plus economy in one battery
• For fast, dependable starts this winter
• Warranted tor 42 months

Reg. $47.95

CALLOUSES?
Medicated Disks work
to remove callouses,
while cushioning pads
protect from painful
shoe friction.

DrScholl'sZind-pads

with exchange,
RS-22F

REDI-START

Cod*
34-2346
34-2353
34-2355
34-2360
34-2362
34-2371
34-23M
34-2378
34-2383

Group
RS-22F
RS-24
HS-24F
HS-27
HS-27F
RS-42
RS-58
RS-71
RS-74

Reg.
Price

$4795
56.30
5630
62.10
62.10
51 50
59 10
50.85
59.75

Exchange
Sale
Price
31.35
39.60
39,60
43.95
43.85
31.00
41.70
3S.SO
42.20

I CONCENTRATED
DEODORIZER

is so effective
that

DROPS DEODORIZE
A SKUNK! one. ,

bollle eqiul
Just Ihlnk ot the odor m si.lctn

problems it could solve t6 at
for you .. bathroom, pels, cooking, mildew, aerosol
garbage, diapers QAfin "ns

°NBOTTUEB &"" POSlmD

To order send check or money order to SCHMID PRODUCTS CO., Div. of
SCHMID LABORATORIES, INC.. Box A, Roulo 46 West. Little Falls. NJ 07424.

Farmers Coop
Association

»n. 774-2239 Cumberland, Iowa

TBQFULLOF
A FUN NEVf KOOL-AJD RECIPE

Vi teaspoon Kool-Aict' Brand 1 lobiospoons suya'
Unsweetened So* Dunk Vtcupwafet
Ma. any llavot >it cup milk

Dissolve soft dunk mix and sugar in walet in glass Slir in milk.
Serve ot once o> chill and sin beloio serving Makes 1 cup
011 serving
1V8? Gone'ul *ondi Coipuintion
Kool Aid and lh« Smtltng puchei Detignuiu
IKKInntllrtlS (ll t'iV'IC'M) J«1(XJ1 CO'PO'O'HW)

For constipation
you'll call it

"The Overnight Wonder"
Ever feel uncomfortable with your laxative?

Then it's time you tried the gentle nu-dinne tlu-y
call "The Overnight Wonder."

It's today's Ex-Lax" and it relieves the discom-
forts of constipation by helping restore the body's
own natural rhythm. Try it tonight. You'll like the
way you feel in the morning!

Chocolated or pills. Ex-Lax is "The Overnight
Wonder,"
TakconiVdstliri'riVii.;, ^f^f'fe'-

TSS^r"1*
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.Anitans Learning
•Animal Preservation
• Mrs. Allen (Ruby) Christcn-
rsen and son, Rodney Watson,
;havc devoted much of their
• time the past several months
'learning the art of taxidermy.

A deer head and, also, a
• pheasant, climbing squirrel
".and mounted deer horns, all
'.done by them, are on display at
'.the Dandy Lion Lounge in
'Anita.
•" The first job they tackled
,was the deer head. The animal
was shot by a grandson and
nephew, Scott Watson, 15. He
is the son of Roger and Jane

'Watson.
• Ruby and Rodney obtained
information and lesson books
from a taxidermy school in
South Dakota and from
Elwood Taxidermy in Omaha.
They also attended an evening
class in Corning. The instruc-
tor was Frank Fryer of Villisca,
who has been in the business
for 25 years.

Ruby states that the process
of preserving an animal is time-
consuming and can take from 6
weeks to 3 months, depending
on the size. There are a number
of steps in the procedure

before you have a finished
mounting.

The process begins with
scraping the skin very
thoroughly, being very careful
not to leave any flesh, and
taking caution around the
mouth area not to disturb the
whiskers. The skin is then
soaked in a salt brine and af-
terwards scraped again. It is
then put into a tanning
solution. A styrofoam form is
used to mount the skin on and
glass eyes are used to give it a
life-like appearance.

They are now trying their
skill on an 8l/i Ib. bass.

Half Way
Up The Hill

AS SNUG AS A PIG IN A
SNOWBANK? During the
blizzards earlier this winter,
Jack.Pennington of rural Perry
had 4 hogs that got buried un-
der a huge snowdrift. He and
his son began to dig and found

Thought about building a home?
We have just the one for you. A comfor-
table ranch style home can be built and
decorated to your taste at prices starting
as low as $38,897 plus your lot. It is FmHA
approved, so why wait any longer to build
the house of your dreams? This home Is
approximately 1008 sq. ft. and will be built
by LOCAL contractors with the quality
guaranteed. Call for an appointment to
visit with us on this one or any of the
several options we have to choose from.

Dement Realty— 762-3630
Peggy Larsen—762-3984
Julie Pollock—783-4224

one sow dead and so they gave
up on the others. One day,
three weeks later, the man and
son couldn't believe their eyes.
They saw two of the lost sows
wandering around the yard.
The Penningtons found the
hole in the 6' deep snow that
the hogs burrowed out of and
theorize that the sows' body
heat created a pocket of air
around them and they survived
by eating cornstocks.

HAVE YOU HUGGED
YOUR PIG TODAY? That's
a message on one current bum-
per sticker, just one example of
the pigmania that seems to be
sweeping the nation. There's a
magazine oalled, "Playboar,"
and Miss Piggy of The Muppet
Show has "authored" a best-
seller, "Miss Piggy's Guide to
Life."

The crew of the space shuttle
Columbia were awakened after
a sleep period to a taped
segment of "Pigs in Space,"
featuring Dr. Strangepork,
transmitted from Houston.

There's a boutique in Boston
called, Hog Wild! It is a trove
of piggy banks (of course),
bags, dishes, lamps, calendars
and what have you, all in the
shape of or adorned with
bovine beauties.

You might say we're going
to the hogs!

BOB NEWHART said on a
TV special recently that, "TV
is to art what bumper stickers
are to philosophy." (And then
added that he had seen that on
a bumper sticker!)

THE IDES OF MARCH,
that 's what next Monday
would be on the old Roman
calendar, and the day that
Julius Caesar was assassinated
in 44 B.C. The ides was a day
near the middle of each month,
according to the Roman calen-
dar, and was the 13th of all
months except March, May,
July and October.

A GIRL SCOUT leader asked
her youngest Brownie what
made her so successful in
selling so many boxes of Girl
Scout cookies, to which she
answered, "If anyone said
'No,'1 cried."

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

CHILI BEEF & RICE
Y» Ib. ground beef
Vi cup chopped onion
Yt cup chopped green pepper
1 tbsp. chili powder (more or

less)
I tsp. salt
1 tsp. garlic powder
2 cups cooked rice
V> cup tomato sauce
Vi cup cottage cheese
Vi cup cubed sharp Cheddar
cheese
Corn chips (optional)

In a skillet cook beef, onion,
green peppers, chili powder,
salt and garlic about 15
minutes or until peppers and
onion are tender but not
browned. Drain if necessary.
Stir in rice, tomato sauce and
cottage cheese. Cook, stirring
frequently, unt i l heated
through. Stir in cheese cubes.
Serve with corn chips if
desired.

CABBAGE PATCH SOUP
3 cups chopped cabbage
'/4 c. chopped onion
1 tsp. salt
4 cups split pea soup

Boil the above together for 3
mins. uncovered. Add 1 can
condensed tomato soup and a
little pepper (1/8 tsp.). Reheat.

What's Happening
Activities & News
From Various Area

Communities

VILLISCA--The Villisca
Elevator received a bill from
the Iowa Electric Light &
Power for $95,177.47. Curt
Anderson of the Elevator of-
fered the gas company the key
to his business, but they
declined. A spokesman for the
power company said the meter,
which has up to 7 dials, was
read correctly, but a factor
used to compute the final
reading was not applied correc-
tly. (?)

SHENANDOAH ~ KMA
Radio has installed weather
radar, which is capable of
detecting weather patterns
within a 150 mile radius of
Shenandoah. The radar signal
is translated to the KMA Radio
News Center where it j|
displayed on visual monitors to
be interpreted by KMA
weather broadcasters.

PANORA-Additions are
being planned for the Turn-of-
the-Century Museum in Panora.
Bids are now being accepted
for an all-metal building to be
used for general display. Plans
are for partitions to be used in
the new building to simulate an
old dentist office, telephone
exchangejand a store.

GUTHRIE CENTER--
SI 2,000 in delinquent city util-
ity bills plagues City Clerk Gary
Walter.

STUART-Randy Merchant
began duty Monday as a police
officer for the City of Stuart.

GUTHRIE CENTER-Bob
Corbitt, meterologist from the
National Weather Service, will
be conducting a tornado spot-
ters meeting March 15 at the
Guthrie County Courthouse in
Guthrie Center at 7:30 p.m.

STUART--A "Skate-a-
Thon" was held Feb. 27 at the
Stuart Rink. There were 30
participants who raised over
$2,000 for the Association for
Retarded Children.

AUDUBON-Ooeration Pork
Chop and Home Show, Thurs-
day and Friday, March 11-12.
at the Agri-Hall on the
Audubon County Fairgrounds.

NEOLA-The Tri-Center
Golden girls are putting the
final touches on a 12-minute
country show, preparing for
their 3rd televised appearance
as halftime entertainment on
Saturday, March 13 at the
Iowa Girl's State Basketball
Tournament. They'are expec-
ted to be seen at approximately
6:30 p.m.

Money-Matters
A Series Of Informative "Plain Talk" Thoughts Regarding Your Money Matters

You Taught
Us Alot
About
Farming

Over the years you've taught us alot about farming.
We've made the loans necessary for you to try the new
methods and new equipment that have come along.
You've made the deposits which have helped us to grow.
It's a good relationship.

Recently you may have been hearing alot of advertising
about Mutual Money Market Funds. We feel it is our re-
sponsibility to let you know that these funds are uninsured
investments. Their rates may fluctuate. An investment in
a mutual fund goes out of the community and in many
cases is re-invested in volatile foreign markets where
guarantees are virtually impossible.

The Money Market certificates that we offer are insured
by FDIC. The rate of return is guaranteed. Your invest-
ment with us is made available to our area farmers in ag
loans.

You've taught us everything we know about farming.
We hope to return the favor with sound financial advice.
There is a substantial penalty for early withdrawal on
Money Market Certificates.

A FULL
SERVICE
BANK

We Think Money Matters!

ANITA
State Bank

FDIC
I'lMl Ml( HAI IS

[B LITTON
Microwave Cooking
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Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

Today we have the second in
a series on low cost foods
prepared in the microwave
oven.

When we are trying to hold
down food costs, omitting
desserts seems like the logical
thing to do. Desserts are
usually expensive to prepare
ind are considered to be the
least nutritious of the food
courses.

We can look back to Grand-
ma's day to find foods that
are low cost but hearty. One
such food is bread pudding.
The bread used in this dessert
can be home baked, from the
day-old bread store, or heels
and crust saved in the freezer
for such purposes. Slightly dry
bread works better than fresh
bread because it soaks up the
liquid more.

BREAD PUDDING
4 cups bread cubes (6 slices)
'/z cup brown sugar
<A tsp. salt
V: cup milk
'/< cup margarine or butter
2 eggs
!/2 cup raisins, opt.
Ij'tsp. cinnamon, opt.
1 cup chopped apples, opt.

Spread bread cubes evenly in
circular dish. Sprinkle with
brown sugar, salt, and any
other optional fruit or ad-
dition.

Microwave on 100% for 2
minutes the milk and
margarine, just until butter
melts and milk is warm.
Quickly stir in the slightly
beaten eggs. Pour liquid over
the bread cubes.

Microwave on 70% power
for 9 - 1 2 minutes or until the
liquid has set up in the center.
If you add apples this may take
a little while longer.

A cost cutting tip was given
to me recently by a microwave
class member. She prepares
one quart of non-fat dry milk
as directed on the package and
mixes it with one quart of
whole milk. This she uses for
cooking. Doing this cuts down
on the fat content. It does not
affect the flavor of the foods
prepared. The cost is
significantly lower.

When you are making a dish
such as this bread pudding,
cooking it in the circular shape
decreases the cooking time
from what it would be in a
round container. By placing a
juice glass in the center of an 8-
inch round baking dish, you can
make a circle cooker without
spending money.

One more way to save
money is to cut down on the
use of paper products. Get in-
to the thrifty habit of covering

casseroles with a glass pie pan
or dinner plate. Other
coverings from the cupboard
include saucers, sauce dishes,
platters or anything that is
microwave safe and fits the
cooking container.

Do you have things that you
do to keep your food budget
down? Let me know on the
"Litton Microwave Hot Line"
712-783-4474.

Anita Music
Boosters Club

We would like to thank
everybody who helped our first
money-making project to be
such a huge success. From the
Pop Concert, we thank the
people who furnished, who
worked and the consumers.
We sold almost everything.

Our monthly meeting was
March 5th at the band room at
3:45. Eight board members
were present.

We have one new member;
Merritt Steele.

The treasurer's and
secretary's reports were given
and approved.

We decided to pay this years
arrears in the music depart-
ment, which included this
years rental on Choir gowns.

We will be lunching the up-
coming Swing Choir and Jazz
Band performance, March 26,
7:30.

Our next meeting will be
April 2, 3:45, at the band
room.

Laurel Pierce, Secretary

LL Club Meets
The March meeting of the <

L.L. Club was held at the
home of Jill Karstens. Eight
members and one guest, Bar-
bara Kenny, were present.

Roll call was "Short cuts in
housecleaning."

The group made plans to go
to Colonial Manor in place of
our April meeting. Each mem-
ber will take cookies and we
will play bingo with the
residents.

Marilyn Ohms was in charge
of entertainment. Audrey
Wahlert was a contest winner.

For a craft project, Marilyn
showed us how to make mini-
boxes from greeting cards.

Everyone took part in a
white elephant sale to add
money to our treasury.

Lori Ohms won the lucky
tray prize.

Jill served a delicious dessert
lunch.
Shower Held
For Sherry Lank

A miscellaneous shower was
held at the home of Mrs. Gene
Andrews March 6 for Sherry
Lank, bride-to-be of Greg An-
derson. Hostesses were Dana
Larsen, Teresa Anderson and
Melanie Harmsen.

Her colors of light green and
yellow were carried out in the
decorations and on the cake.

Approximately 12 attended
and Sherry received many nice
gifts.

W.W. Club

February Top Bananas
Chris Pankonen, Todd

Russell, Daren Ruggles, Deidra
Christensen.

W.W. Club met at the home
of Anna Wedemeyer on March
4.

Roll call was answered by
giving suggestions of places to
go on the annual tour for 1982.

Following the business
session, cards were played with
Betty Thompsen winning high
score and low score going to
Leitha Jensen. Nellie Thomsen
won travel prize and Myrna
Rabe won the tray prize.

Emma Power will be the
next. hostess at her home in
Wiota on March 25.

Friendly Circle
Meets A t Newells

Doris Newell was hostess to
the Friendly Circle Club on
March 3. There were 9 mem-
bers present. Roll call was
"your middle name" and
"were you named after
someone?"

The club will tour Terrace
Hill and the Botanical Center,
April 15.

Cards formed the entertain-
ment. Ada Johnson received
high; Janell Barber, next high;
Joyce Enfield, low; Ruth
Akers, next low.

Beth Turner will host the
April 7 meeting.

Fourth Grade News
Mrs. Cbristenstn

In Math we are learning to
multiply 2-digit times 2-3 digit
numbers.

3 cheers for Sara Mailander,
who had a perfect reading test.
Congratulations to the rest of
that reading group as they all
passed with flying colors.

The spotlight has been on
Top Banana-Todd Russell, the
son of Connie and Bill Russell.
He has a sister and a brother.
Some of his favorites are:
color-blue, subject-Math,
game-football, and cartoon-
Bugs Bunny.

Daren is the son of Jim and
Sherry Ruggles. He has a
brother. Some of his favorites
are: food-taco; game-3 lives;
color-blue; subject-Math;
flower-rose.

Deidra is the daughter of
Gary and Jan Christensen. She
has 1 brother. Some favorites
are: color-pink; subject-Math;
and TV show-Dukes of Haz-
zard. She wants to be a teacher
when she grows up.

In English we read a book
and then did a report on it by
making a banner, mobile or
peepbox on it. We are also
working on poetry. The
following are some examples.
The purpose of the first group
of poems is: 1 thing on first
line, 2nd line is several of
them, and the 3rd is several in
an action.

One girl
Many girls
Lots of girls telling secrets.

Jenny H.

A snow flake
A drift of snow,
A snowstorm.

Daren

Fifth Grade
Travels To ISD

On Friday, March 5, the
Anita 5th graders along with
their teachers Mrs. Rosener
and Mr. Johnson and some of
their parents headed west to
the Iowa School for the Deaf.
There has been much ex-
citement and anticipation for
several weeks as the students
have been learning the signing
alphabet and other signs as
well.

Upon arrival we were split
into two groups to tour parts
of ISD. Two of the accom-
panying pictures show the
students talking with the
schools audiologist and with
the tour guide in the printing
and press room in their In-
dustrial Arts building. Along
with these stops we saw the
dorms where most of the stud-
ents live and also the original
classroom building which is
now mainly used for ad-
ministration purposes. That
particular building is 118 years
old, but in fine condition.

We then had lunch in their
spacious dining area. ,,,

Finally, we treated tie
musical programs put on bjr
the various grades in the ISD
Elementary School. They
played bells and horns and did
a few Hawaiian numbers with
bamboo sticks. These tasks for
them are very difficult. But
they did very well.

After this there was a time of
sharing and talking among
the students of their 5th and
6th grades and Anita's 5th
graders, followed by a slide
presentation of the many op-
portunities offered to deaf
children at ISD.

We all returned having lear-
ned many things on our field
trip.

A chair
A kitchen full of chairs 1
People sitting on chairs!

Shauna

A book
A lot of books in a stack
Hundreds of books being
carried down the hall.

Devin

A cat
And two more cats,
Play with string in the sewing
box

John

A cow
A field of cows
A field of grazing cows.

A dog...
A house full of dogs.
The dogs running with
wind.

the

A ball
The balls
The rolling balls.

Colleen

Brent

Chris

A bee
I see bee in the tree
I see bee hiding in the tree.

Roger

A puddle
A lake with fish
An ocean with ships on it.

Todd

Dancer
A roomful of dancers
Dancers dancing to soft light
music.

Sara

A stamp
A book full of stamps
A table of floating stamps.

Chapter XXV

City Of Anita
Dogs running at large both male and
female dogs running otherwise than upon
the premises of its owner or not restrained
by a leash, in a motor vehicle, animal
hospital or kennel shall be destroyed by
the marshal or other person designated.
Every owner shall procure a dog license on
or before the 1st of March of each year,
$3.00 each for male and spayed female,
unspayed female dog $5.00 each. This or-
dinance was passed and approved the 4th
of Sept. 1979.
By order of the City Council—If you do not
want to keep your dog tied up or confined
for 365 days a year then it Is up to you to
destroy your own dog.
The City Council voted to enforce the or-
dinance on dogs at their regular meeting
on March 3, 1982.

A horse
A field of horses
Horses running with the sun I

Debbie

A fish
A bunch of fish
A school of fish swimming off.

Jeremy

A cat
A yard full of cats
Cats running through the yard.

Deidra

A store
A block with stores
A street with stores.

Willy

Nathan

A raindrop
A million raindrops
Ra indrops
everywhere.

d r i p p i n g

Sondra

A crow
A tree of crows
The sky is filled with crows.

Trevor

A boat
A lake of boats)
A lake of boats floating)

I see a snow flake
1 see a group of snow flakes
I see them blowing in the air.

Jenny B.

Ben Franklin Stamp Club
Stamp Club skipped its

January meeting because of
weather. It met Feb. 15. Kenna
Harrison was top Stamp
Scavenger. We went over a
Stamp Fun.

Our next meeting will be
March 16, 3:45—5:00. We
have a new "Stamp Fun" 10
use. We have some new stamps
to buy. Bring yours to share.
Stamp Scavenger will be: A
wildlife conservation .stamp
butterfly, cactus. Ryan Leed is
in charge of food. See you
then.

Chad

Arose
A 101 of them
Blowing on the hillside.

Corey



FOR SALE J
FOR SALE: Seed oats, Ames
tested. Jack Wiemann, 268-
2426.

A-9-10-11-12-C

SPINET CONSOLE PIANO
FOR SALE. Wanted: Respon-
sible party to take over piano.
Can be seen locally. Write Mr.
Powers, Box 327, Carlyle,
Illinois 62231.

A-9-lO-c

'FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

FOR SALE: 80 acres located 1
mile southwest of Anita. 52
acres of crop land, more could
be added. $1,050 per acre,
cash. Make an offer!

Call 515-964-5064
DOANE-WESTERN, INC.

A-9-lO-ll-c
FOR SALK: Purebred CM-
SIT- Hampshire and Chester
Whi te hoars. Tested for
P.R.V. Clifford Sundcrtnan, I
mile north, I mile cast of Coin.
Iowa. Phone 712-583-3293.

A-3-ll'c
FOR SALE: Lang seed oats,
raised from certified seed.
State tested 98% germination.
Can leave until seeding time,
price $3.50 bushel. Call mor-
ning or evening, 243-3979,
Gcrhardt Bros.

A-9-ll-c

FOR SALE: Rugged Hay
Rings built to last, full IVi ft.
on Inside. Check with us before
you buy. You'll like our price.

Lund's Welding
Anita, Iowa

762-3612
A-46-lfc

WANTED: Babysit t ing,
anytime. Karyl Lund, 762-
3200.

A-lu-c

WANTED: 2-year lease on 40
tillable acres in Cumberland
area in trade for small house
with 2 lots in Cumberland.
774-5332, day; 744-5833,
evenings.

A-10-ll-p

FOR RENT: House & 2-car
garage, west of Cumberland.
Phone 243-4613;

A-10-c

NOTICE J

Opening Soon

HuHia
fcPS

Watch For Further Details

WANTED: People tired of
winter to attend the blooming
plant sale at Shirley's Green
Thumb.

A-10-c
WANTED: To give away dog
to good farm home. Medium-
sized, male Spitz-mix, good
with kids, has rabies shot.
Doghouse included. 762-4135.

A-10-c

WANTED TO BUY: Cobs, 5c
a bflshel, Eugene Namanny,
779-3531.

M-5-tfc

Reduce safe & fast with
GoBese capsules & E-Vap
"water pills." Barnes Town &
Country Pharmacy.

A-9-lO-p
FREE: Dog, Australian
shepherd, female, 3 years old,
spayed. Good with children,
prefer farm home. Call 762-
4182.

A-10-c

Hey Kids! Tell Mom about
Frederick's Photography's
Fourth Annual "Cute Kids Por-
trait Contest." Over $200.00 in
prize?. Ages 6 months through
6 years. Call today for an ap-
pointment. 243-5512.

A-10-c

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Mowers - Gifts

Open 1-9 Tues. thru Sat.
2 miles west, 1 mile south of Anita

KINZIE
MOBIL

"Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Line of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Ph. 762-4127

INSULATION
Blown In Or Fiberglass

Install it yourself or we will
do the work for you.

"THE INSULATING SPECIALISTS"

McLaren Building Supply

NOTICE: All winter coats
should be picked up during
March. If you prefer them sent
to Salvation Army, call me.

Lots of good, used clothing
at low, low prices. Bertha Lett,
Grandma's Swap Shoppe.

A-10-c

West Bend humidifiers and
parti In stock.

McLaren Building Supply
Massena, T79-3545

M-5-tfc

FOR YOUR FEDERAL
CROP INSURANCE NEEDS-
CONTACT:

FLORENCE CAMPBELL
All-Risk Crop Insurance

701 West 7th Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

(First door West of Van's
Chat & Chew Restaurant)
Telephone 712-243-5464

A-50-tfc

-NOTICE-
; will not be

responsible for any
debts other than my
own.

Larry Kloppenburg
A-9-10-P

Notice
Al's TV is expanding into

electrical appliance repair. Call
Al at 762^210.

A-9-lO-c

Gat more out of your
carpet, Rent America's
HOST Dry Cleaner. Anita
Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,
Anita _ . 8

NOW IN STOCK, wedding
planning book, "Your Wed-
ding, How To Plan It." $1.95
each or FREE with $50.00 or-
der or more of Carlson Craft
wedding supplies. Anita
Tribune.

Massena, Iowa Ph. 779-3545

For Mechanic Work
At A Reasonable Price

call

Larry's Repair
762-41O4

Colony INTERIOR 7fllN

Colony Colors are
Free 'n' Easy

SAVE

ON
EVERY

GALLON

^ Colony
oatinTone

Hundreds of great colors,
from pale pastels to vibrant

accents, at no extra cost.

FINEST FLAT WALL PAINT
Scrub brush tough... and beautiful. Easy to
use latex dries in minutes to rich flat finish.
Soapy water clean up.

in"IUG
MFG. SUG. RETAIL $16.99

. Colony
SatinTone

1ATIX FLAT INAMH

ONE COAT FLAT ENAMEL
Dozens of favorite pastels. Looks flat but
acts like enamel. Fast (

and easy to use, it has an
8 year limited warranty.

"" ~~ GAI
MFG. SUG. RETAIL $19.99 " m~

99

~ Colony
oatinTone

: SATIN INA»»

RICH SATIN WIPE CLEAN BEAUTY
Satin Enamel for walls and trim. It's latex
easy to use, has excellent stain resis-
tance and is easily
washable. Favorite for
kitchens, baths and high <
use areas. .

. , MFG. SUG. RETAIL $21.99

Anita Lumber Co.
762-3233 Anita, Iowa

McLaren Building Supply
779-3545 Massena,/owa

NOTICE
BARBER

SHOP
Will Be

OPEN

Sat., March 13
7:30-4:30

Check For Prices
Seed Oats
Beans
Grass Seed
Corn

Vais Farm Shop
Ph. 762-3509

Anita, Iowa
A-9-tfc

I CARDS OF THANKS

Many, many thanks for the
lovely cards, gifts and parties
for my 98th birthday. 1 ap-
preciated everything so very
much. It is so nice to have so
many people remember me
with kindnesses.

Mary Maas - Heritage House
M-10-c

The family of Ed Cameron
wishes to express their most
heartfelt and appreciative
thanks to the many relatives
and friends that showed
thoughtfulncss to the family at
the time of our loss.

Thank you for the many
cards, memorials, food, visits
and telephone calls. Special
thanks to Dr. Coatney and the
nurses and staff at the hospital.

A special thanks to Rev.
Johnson .for his comforting
words and concern for the
whole family.

May God Bless each one of
you.

Mrs. Ed Cameron
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cameron
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Werth
Mr. and Mrs. Dixon Terry

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Cameron
A-10-p

Our sincere thanks to the
host of relatives, neighbors,
and friends who came to
our aid during the loss of
our dear husband, father,
and brother. Special thanks
to the Cumberland Fire
Department and the
Massena Ambulance Ser-
vice for their quick response
to our call for help and their
unt i r ing efforts to help
Hugh. Thanks to Dr.
Weresh, Father Kelly, and
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital at tendants for
their courtesy and kindness.
Thanks to Father Wads-
worth for all his help, to
St. Timothy's Adult Choir
for the beautiful music, to
the American Legion Post
693 of Massena for the
military rites, and to St.
Timothy's Altar Society for
the dinner following the
services. Last, but not least,
thank you one and all for

'your prayers, your help at
home wi th chores and
household duties, for the
s p i r i t u a l b o u q u e t s ,
memorials, flowers, calls,
v is i ts , and food. Your
caring and sharing made the.
most diff icult t ime of our
liyes more easy to bear.

Berniece Anstey
Ed and Marcia Anstey

Marilyn and Bob Marckmann
Connie Anstey

Dick and Alice Anstey

Thursday, March 11,1982

Duplications
Our Specialty

Ph. 243-1974
After Houra 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

STORE
WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

Dan Parker Attached
To C.G. Cutter

Dan Parker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Parker, and a mem-
ber of the U.S. Coast Guard,
was recently transferred from
Tampa, Florida to Charleston,
S. Carolina.

He is now attached to the
Coast Guard cutter, Escape, a
205' ship with an 85-man crew.

The Escape embarked last
Friday on a three-week patrol
of the Bahamas, the Florida
Keys and the Cayman Islands
in the Caribbean.

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

Anita
Monument

Service
-S/nce1965-

ClflirGill

762-3372

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

ICARDS OF THANKS J

Robert Doff
Recuperating At
Omaha Hospital

Bob Duff is recovering from
major surgery performed on
Feb. 26. He has been moved
out of intensive care. His ad-
dress is Room 6431, University
of Nebraska Hospital, 42nd
and Dewey, Omaha, Nebraska
68105.

Happy Birthday
To Lisa

I wish to thank everyone for
their cards and letters while in
the hospital and since returning
home. It was good to hear
from everyone back home.

Karen Vais Huse
A-10-p

Thanks to everyone who at-
tended the chili supper and
open house at the elementary
school and to those who
donated or helped in any way
to make it a big success.

A special thank you to Bon-
nie Littleton.

Anita Citizens for Education
A-10-c

from
Grandma

A-10-p

Becky s Baby Shop
779 Main Street-Anita

Open Every Monday
1 to 7 p.m.

Handle good baby and
chlldrena clothes and

baby furniture

Home ph. 712-762-4171
Store ph. 712-762-3391

Dr. Timothy J. Krelfels
Announces

The Purchase off the
Family Dental Center

9O3 East Seventh
Atlantic, Iowa

And Is Accepting
New Patients

Dr. Kre/fefs and his family will move to
Atlantic in late February. Dr. /?. Craig Mar-
tin will continue his practice at the center.

For Appointments Call
243-3275 A-7-8-9-10-C

•FOR SALE
• MEW USTWG-ApproxImitaly
14 acres located 3 miles from
I Anlti. His a comfortable 3
• bedroom house and other
I buildings.
| For more Information

Call
Eileen Christensen

782-4107
Wohlenhaus
Realty Co.

407 Poplar Atlantic, IA
CALL COLLECT 243-2017

We Now Have

Easter Cards
And

Mother's Day Cards
In Stock

Anita
Tribune

Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Plan Your Spring
Fuel Needs Now

Are you waiting to fill your fuel barrells for spring work?
Prices for fuel have been falling. Now you can fill your

barrels. Fuel won't be billed until MARCH 31st at the
lower of two prices, delivered price or the price March
31st.

Fuel delivered the balance of March is eligible for a
2Cper gal. cash discount if paid for by April 15th.

Customers with past due accounts must pay cash on
delivery. Credit will then be issued if the price is lower
March 31st.

Farmers Coop
Elevator Co.

Ph; 762-3217 Anita, low*

i



AnltoStnlor
Center Nt ITS

The quilten have really been
3usy these Mondays and the
butterfly quilt is almost
finished. Monday was movie
day. The place mats are here
and those of you who haven't
been at the meal site lately
should come and pick them up,
also the finger painting. Better

12 Thursday, March It, 1982

Book Your
S-Brand

Soybeans
Now

Now Varieties
High YMds
60-Lb. Bags

Burke

782-3223 Anita

come get them if you want
them, they won't be there
forever. The storm Thur-
sday kept us from working on
St. Patrick's Day decorations
but we'll manage somehow.
We've been doing pretty well
with our exercises and more are
getting interested and par-
ticipating. Friday, at the card
party, Homer Rich walked off
with high and Ida Pollock and
Pancratya Eddy tied for
second honors but Ida walked
off with the lucky number.

Activities for the week Mar-
ch IS to 19 are:

Kitchen Help:
Monday, March 15 - Lucille

Wehrman, Mildred Shaffer
Wednesday, March 17 -

Wilbur and Betty Skaug,
Marguerite Nichols

Thursday, March 18 - Lillian
Petersen, Hester Lund

Friday, March 19 - Ruth
Keasey, Kristine Fries.

Homebound Meals:
Monday, March 15 - Rodney

and Virginia Rodgers
Wednesday, March 17 - Bill

and Leona Euken

Thursday, March 18 -
Evelyn Wheelock, Lillian
Boedeker

Friday, March 19 - Dorothy
Misner, Helen Rcdburn.

Crafts:
Monday, March 15 -

Quilting, movie
Wednesday, March 17 - St.

Patrick's Day Party
Thursday, March 18 -

Needlepoint owl
Friday, March 19 - Card par-

ty.

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
The monthly potluck dinner

of the Senior Citizens Sunset
Club was held on March 2 at
the Legion Hall with 24
present. Door prizes went to
Anna Wedemeyer and Tillie
Rich.

The president brought the
meeting to order and read
"What's In A Smile?" It was
decided to Have the abelskiver
dinner at the next meeting on
March 15. The birthday table
will also be in the afternoon.
Everybody past 80 years of age

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1977 Ford
'A ton pickup, V-8 Eng.,
Auto. Tnns., P.S., P.B.,
Ona Owner. Only
26,000 miles.

1979 Chev.
Camaro—Z-28
A beautiful car. Loaded
with extras. Don't miss
this one.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See Or Call Larry Or Bob Butler At—

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 JiflaW Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

712-767-4215
Bev Hraton

Office Manager
712-762-3948

Handyman's Special Z BR,
Dining, Rm., recently rooted,
new water heater, gas fur-
met. Could be fixed up to b»
• nice homr. 0.?/y J7.500.

2 sty. older .'tome. Wail Kept.
2-3 BR, lull bitement, Gr;ag»
with room tor ctnop •Jloseto
downtown. Possible contract.
$27,500.

Bev Heaton
762-3948

Acreage near / nffa. Includes
5 ten* V'V*, BR Home,
Several t/-S\ulldlngs. Good
wall. Cash or contract.

Bob Daniels
515-742-3401

Ranch sly/a home. 2 BR,
possible Fm. Rm. In
basement, carport and
garage. Nice lot. Recently
painted.

Jackie Wilson
762-3959

may bring syrup. Clara
Christcnsen and Vevian John-
son will bring a pound of oleo.
All those with last namtfs
beginning with the letters A
through M bring salad. Those
with last names starting with'
letters N through Z bring
dessert. Exceptions are those
on the food committee and
they will just furnish lunch in
the afternoon.

For entertainment, Elmer
Fries played several selections
on the violin. His accom-
paniment was recorded piano
music played by his daughter,
Opal. Everyone enjoyed the
music. Kristine Fries read
"First of March was A Popular
Moving Day."

Winners at playing pinochle
were Hans Thomson and Inez
Denney with high scores. Fred
Schellenberg and Mattie Sch-
wab won runner-up scores.

Pitch winners were Elmer
Fries and Nellie Thomsen with
high scores. Runner-up scores
went to Ernest Harris and Bet-
ty Skaug.

The next meeting on March
16 will be the abelskiver dinner
and birthday party with the
following committees in charge
of the afternoon meeting:

Food - Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Keasey, India Spry, Theresa
Ehrrnan, Emma Wahlert.

Entertainment - Mr. and
Mrs. Hans Thomsen, Beata
Nieman, Elsie Roed.

Triple Move
Linda Steffensen recently

moved into the house in
Hilltop Addition she pur-
chased from Ruby Scholl.

Mark Markham has rented
the duplex formerly occupied
by Steffensen, also in Hilltop,
and Dave Sullivan is now living
in the trailer home owned by
Mrs. Elsie Roed, vacated by
Markham.

Ann Contney Elected
To Office In
'Omega Psi Epsilon

The Omega Psi Epsilon
sorority of Luther College has
selected new officers for the
1982-83 academic year.

Omega Psi Epsilon sponsors
a spring and winter formal,
social events with other cam-
pus organizations and various
fund-raisers through the year.
Its service projects include an-
nual blood drives and donating
services to a yearly auction
raising money for the needy.

Ann Coatney, a sophomore,
was elected treasurer. She is the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. R.F.
Coatney, 305 Locust St.,
Anita.

Julie Stork To A.I.B.
Julie Stork, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Neil Stork of Adair,
has been accepted at American
Institute of Business in Des
Moines beginning in the fall
quarter.

Julie will- b*. pursuing an
Associate of Business degree
with an Accounting major.

She will graduate from Anita
High School in 1982.

Founded in 1921, AIB is a
Junior College of. Business,
with a total enrollment of more
than 1,000 students.

EMT|Mcjf News
The Anita Rescue Unit took

Mrs. Ona Blomquiit of
Colonial Manor to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital last
Wednesday.

Saturday night they respon-
ded to a call to an accident nor-
th of Anita, in which Terri
Ronfeldt of Atlantic, was
killed. Robin Ray, a passenger
in the car, was treated and
released from the hospital.

The unit was summoned to
the Van Harris house on Mon-
day morning. Mr. Harris was
stricken with a heart attack
while shoveling snow and
passed away later at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week from Anita were: Claus
Wilson; Mary Thelen; Kolleen
Murphy; Mrs. Ona Blomquist;
Arlo Christensen; Mrs. Hans
Christensen; Mrs. Theodore
Smith; Francis Oress.

Dismissed: Mrs. Daisy
Crawford; Melissa, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kin-
zie; Leland Morgan; Mrs.
Ryan Olissmann and son,
John; Mary Thelen; Mrs. Ed-
ward Brownsberger, Sr.; Har-
vey Jensen; Fred Gennerich;
Worth Chastain.

Sale Dates
March 6--II a.m.

Bridgewater - Machinery Auc-

tion - Jack Westphal and Leo
Welsch

March 13--I p.m. -
Bridgewater - Real Estate Auc-
ti

Notice Farmer*!
Lowe Grass Seed Booking Day

Friday, March 12
Coffee and doughnuts will be served with door

prizes for winning orders. Your past business has
been greatly appreciated and we are looking for-
ward to serving you for years to come. Stop In and
check our prices and our service.

Lund's Welding
Anita 762-3012

Ode To
Becky Jo

Even tho' your skin Is
fair,

And there's no gray
upon your hair;

Don't you worry, don't
you fret,

The big 30 will get you
yet!

Happy Birthday!
The Bobbsey Twins

NOTICE
The Anita Public Library will ba cloud naxt waak,

Monday through Friday, March 15-18, dm to Intarfor
painting. It will ba opan again on Saturday March 20.

Prices Good Thru March 16

Maple River Fully Cooked Boneless Whole-Lb

Hams.... $1.79
Httlv

Hormel

Little Slzzlers

.S1.eS-L.to.

Boston Butt Shoulder

Pork
Roasts .
Pork Steak ........SI.29

Wilderness

Cherry
Pie Filling.

Lettuce
Bu0* Bunny Crisp

Carrots
Waahlnton Extra Fancy

Red Delicious Apples

Ph. 762 3646

Right To
Limit

Reserved

LIGHT CHUNK

TUNA
IN OIL or WATER

61/, oz. can L TUNA

TRY
ANITA
FIRST

CHICKEN
NOODLE

SOUP
)0"j 01. con

Dance To
Red Cross &

The Bandaids
Saturday, March 13

The Place
ANITA. IOWA

Happy Hour
5-7 Dally

RHapmacy
PLUS

Barnes
Pharmacy

iMarch 10-16,1982
Your Pharmacy Plus Pharmacist wants'

to alert you to Poison Prevention Week this
month. It's a good time to assess the safety of

your home. Remember, even if medications are in
"child-proof" containers, it's more important your
children understand the possible dangers involved in
medicines and cleaning solutions. Why not have your
Pharmacy Plus Pharmacist talk to your children? ^

5ELSUN BLUE
SHAMPOO
Normal, Dry, &0ily/
702.
4.62 Value

249

ROBITUSSIN
402. *\A
1.89Value UU

ROBITUSSIN DM |

'•"*"» 1.56
POLIDENT
TABLETS

no's
12.43 Value

ARRID
SOLID
Asst. Scents \
2 02.
2.81 Value

EDGE
SHAVING I
GEL
Asst. Scents
7oz.
2.63 Value

144
COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE
?rr -i 1 n
1.65Value |B|%f

Colgate '̂

CAMPHO-
PHENIQUE
1 oz. liquid
1.62 Value

\

MID-
Mque

DOXIDAN
TABLETS!
10's
1.79 Value

MENNEN
SKIN
BRACER,
4 oz.
2.32 Value

1.341 ) ) )

REACH
TOOTHBRUSH

lar Medium

.87

TYLENOL
EX-STRENGTH
CAPSULES
50'S
4.82 Value

X^SINE-OFF
/EXTRA
I STRENGTH
I TABLETS

20'S
3.95 Value

MENTHOLATUM
DEEP HEATING
89 1.091.94 Value

/PEPTO-BISMOL
I LIQUID •
I 4 OZ. .ST\
I 1.66 Value /§^^\

\
POOtO-
Bfcfnol

CHLORASEPTIC
LOZENGES
Menthol & Cherry
18's
2.00 Value

. 702-3945 PHARMACY

Brocket, Rams & Rams Ii\c
Announces

84-Oz. Box

Cheer Detergent.. .

Flavorkist Assorted 18-Oz. Pkg.

Sugar Waters..... SI • SS
Smacker's

Strawberry Jam

—FRESH PRODUCE—
Calif. Crlap Fresh Iceberg

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries

Anita, Iowa

Lynn
Hansen

is now associated with their
business.

Lynn will be working in the
Farm Real Estate and Crop In-
surance Business.

Brocker, Rams & Rams Inc.
Independent Insurance Agents

Ph. 762-4191
Anita, Iowa
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KirkoatrtekTe Speak
At vOOp Meeting

The Anita Fannen Coop
will held the annual member-
ship meeting on Thursday,
March 25 at 7 p.m. at the Anita
High School Commons.

Keith Kirkpatrick, WHO
Farm Director, will be the
speaker.

Dave fay/or Graduate*
From fowa Western

David Taylor, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Loyd,
graduated from Iowa Western
Community College in Council
Bluffs, March 4, 1982, in
Avia t ion Maintenance
Technology.

A graduation party was held
March 6,1982 with relatives at-
tending from Minneapolis,
Storm Lake, Spencer, Des
Moines and Council Bluffs;
also, local friends and others
from school.

D«nais Bailey
Amoiiicts For 91st
Representative District Ract

Saturday, March 6, Creston
businessman Dennis Bailey an-
nounced his candidacy for the
Republican nomination for
State Representative from
Iowa's new 91st Representative
District. Bailey's announ-
cement was made at the Adair,
Adams, Cass, Clarke and
Union County Republican
Conventions.

A long time Republican Par-
ty activist, Bailey was Union
County Republican Chairman,
a member of the Republican
State Central Committee from
the 5th Congressional District,
5th District Finance Chairman,
twenty year member of the
Union County Republican
Central Committee and is
presently Union County
Republican Finance Chairman.

A Creston restaurant owner,
Bailey has also been a con-
sumer finance company
operator as well as spending a
period of time as Supervisor of
the Industrial Loan Division of
the State Auditor's Office.

He has also been active in
community affairs, having
been a member of the Creston
Industrial Development Com-
pany Board, a member and
past president of the Creston
Library Board, and is presently
Chairman of the Creston City
Water Board.

In make his announcement,
Bailey cited his business,
political, community and
gove rnmen t service
background as well as his 39
years residence in the 91st
District as being an asset to him-
as a member of the Iowa
House of Representatives.

Ruth Akers Appointed
0ee//ne Fash/ens
Manager

Ruth Akers, Rt. 2, Anita
Iowa, has just been recently
appointed to a management
position with Beeline Fashions,
the largest in-home fashion
company in America.

Ruth has qualified for this
position because of her leader-
ship, sales and recruiting
abilities.

Ruth will be the local Beeline
manager for a sixty mile
radius.

Congratulates
Iowa Farmers

Ed Bachman, District Direc-
tor for the Federal Crop In-
surance Corporation, joins
Dale Spears, District Director
of Agriculture Stabilization
and Conservation Service in
congratulations to the Iowa
farmer on Ag Day, March 18,
1982. In the past ten years the
number of people fed by one
farmer has increased by 50%,
from 45 to 68. This is both a
sobering thought and a
tremendous achievement.
Farmers have every reason to
be proud on Ag Day 1982 and
the Iowa personnel, of ASCS
and FCIC thank them for their
accomnlishment.

Anita Young
Wrestlers Compete
In Tournament

Six Anita wrestlers came out
first in 3 divisions in the Atlan-
tic Elks 2nd Annual Little Kids
Wrestling Tournament, March
5. PeeWee Division, 1st, Chris
Reindl and Matthew Mar-
desen; Junior Division, 1st,
Shaun Rydl and Craig Stork;
Senior Division, 1st, Troy
Waddell and Terry Oathoudt.

A.C.E. To Meet
Next Wednesday

The regular meeting of Anita
Citizens for Education has
been changed from March 17
to Wed., March 14, at 2 p.m.
at the elementary school.

Anita Woman
Has Back Surgery

Reba Holaday underwent
back surgery Tuesday, March
16, at the Methodist Hospital
in Des Moines.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Monday, March 22 -
Salisbury steak, sweet
potatoes, peas, blushing pears,
homemade bread, milk and
coffee.

Wednesday, March 24 - Old-
fashioned ham and beans, per-
fection salad, mixed fruit, corn-
bread, cookie, milk and cof-
fee.

Thursday, March 25 - Roast
turkey, dressing and gravy,
sliced beets, applesauce cake,
homemade bread, milk and
coffee.

Friday March 26 - Birthday
Party - Fried chicken, mashed
potatoes and gravy, green
beans, cake and ice cream,
milk and coffee.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. A. Loy Todd,

of Lincoln, Nebraska, are the
parents of a 7 Ib. son, Michael
David, born March 10.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Walther, of Cedar
Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
mon Todd, of South Sioux
City, Nebraska.

Great-grandmothers are
Mrs. Mildred Shaffer of Anita,
Mrs. Mary Walther of Flint,
Michigan and Mrs. Mable
Hansen of South Sioux City,
Nebraska,

The grandmother, Mrs. Ray
Walther, is the former
Margaret Shaffer of Anita.

Legion Commander Merlin Kraus and Auxiliary President,
Mary Lou Kraus, are shown cutting the birthday cake in
celebration of the 63rd anniversary of the American Legion at the
potluck supper held Thursday, March 11.

AgriMtareDayTo
Be Cthbrited Nitionwide

People in all 50 states will
hear about the importance of
our food and fiber system on
Thursday, March 18, accor-
ding to Jack McConnell,
chairman of Agriculture Day
for the Midlands chapter of the
National Agri-Marketing
Association.

"Agriculture Day is a
nationwide program of
education and celebration of
agriculture's contribution to
American life," said McCon-
nell. "We expect millions of
Americans in cities, suburbs
and towns all across the coun-
try to participate."

This year, the program is
being celebrated with a week-
long schedule of activities
beginning on Agriculture Day,
carrying over the weekend, to
bring in Saturday shoppers and
Sunday church services, and
concluding on the following
Wednesday.

The theme of the observance
is "Agriculture: It's Your
Heartbeat, America!" The ac-
companying symbol is a print-
out of an electrocardiogram
and farm image Shown inside a
U.S. map.

"This is an occasion to
remind other Americans of the
strength of agriculture's heart-
beat and of its needs," com-
mented McConnell. He poin-
ted to the following facts
dramatizing agriculture's
leadership role in the U.S.
economy:

* Our nation's number-one
industry, with assets of $1.1
trillion, equal to 88% of the
capital assets of all manufac-
turing corporations in the
United States.

* Our nation's number-one
employer, with over 23 million
people employed in the food
and fiber system. " -

* Our nation's number-one
inflation-fighter, with each
farmer producing enough food
and fiber for 78 persons.

* Our nation's number-one
exporter-about $44 million in
1981-helping to pay for oil,
electronics, automobiles, vital
raw materials and other items
we import.

"Every citizen has a per-
sonal stake in keeping
a g r i c u l t u r e ' s h e a r t b e a t
strong," McConnell con-
tinued.

He reported that a wide
range of projects and events
are planned nationwide. These
include securing proclamations
from governors and mayors;
setting up exhibits and small
fairs at shopping centers; ap-
pearing on television and radio
talk shows; serving as hosts of
farm, ranch and agribusiness
tours; speaking to school
children and greeting shoppers
with booths at supermarkets.

The observance is directed
nationally by the Agriculture
Day Foundation, with staffing
and program administration
provided by the Agriculture
Council of America as part of
its overall job as a com-
munications link between the
farm and nonfarm publics.

Mary Thelen Named To
Director's Honor List

Mary Thelen, a senior at
Iowa Methodist School of
Nursing, was named on the
Director's Honor List.

The honor is given for high
achievement in courses com-
pleted in the winter term. To be
completed in the winter term.
To be selected, a grade point
average of 3.6 or above must
be obtained.

Mary is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Norbert Thelen of
Anita and a 1979 graduate of
Anita High School.

Bryan Duane
Schrieber Baptized

Bryan Duane, infant son of
Sandy and Jerry Schrieber, of
Emmetsburg, was baptized
Sunday, Mar. 14 at the United
Church of Christ
(Congregational) in Anita by
Rev. Ken Miller.

Family members present for
the occasion were: Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Schellenberg, David
and Lylc, and Fred Schellen-
berg, all of Anita; Susan
Schellenberg of Marion;
Alfred Schrieber of Emmet-
sburg; and Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Blssell of Cumberland.

Hospitalized In Council Bluff t
Mrs. Delbert (Naomi) Akers

underwent knee surgery Wed-
nesday, March 10, at Jennie
Edmundsen in Council Bluffs.
She is in Room 251.

Former Anita Resident,
Herbert Hartley,
Passes Away

Herbert E. Hartley, 87, died
March 11 at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital. He was a
resident of 509 Spruce, Atlan-
tic.

Mr. Hartley served overseas
with the Marine Corps during
World War I and was awarded
the Order of the Purple Heart.
During World War II, he ser-
ved at San Diego, Calif.

The son of Charles Henry
and Hattie M. Tilton Bartlfy,
he was born north of Walnut
Dec. 16, 1894, and was
reared in Pottawattamie and
Cass counties. He attended a
military school at Fort Collins,
Colo., and the Atlantic High
School.

Mr. Hartley was married to
Gertrude Robinson in Anita
Jan. 18,1921, and they lived in
Anita until 1949, except for the
two years at Bremerton, Wash.
The couple moved to Atlantic
in 1949.

For more than 50 years he
was a salesman in this area and
was a member of the First
United Methodist Church
in Atlantic, World War I
Barracks, American Legion
Post 43 of Atlantic, Veterans
of Foreign Wars Post 8766 in
Anita and the Last Mans Club
of Cass County.

Surviving are his wife; two
daughters, Mrs. Ray (Virginia)
Thede of Oskaloosa and Mrs.
J.W. (Marian) Brown of Lin-
coln, Neb.; an aunt, Mrs. Amy
Laird of Alhambra, Calif.;
seven grandchildren, Capt.
Roger Cornell of Alamagordo,
N.M., Mrs. Pamela Cornell
Manning of Piano, Texas,
Mrs. Keith (Susan) Cornell
Douglas of Memphis, Tenn.,
William Thede of Oskaloosa,
Mrs. Gene (Elizabeth) Brown
Helget of Lincoln, Neb., Mrs. 1
George (Elaine) Brown'
Sullivan of LaCosta, Calif.,
and James William Brown Jr.
of Lincoln, Neb.; 10 great-
grandchi ldren, Mat thew
Sullivan, Andrew and
Christopher Helget, Ryan
Brown, Joshua and Alyssa
Cornell, Mary Jo and Molly
Manning, Jessica and Melenie
Douglas.

He was preceded in death by
his parents; two brothers,
Oscar, who was killed in World
War 1, and Paul; and a grand-
son, Michael Brown.

Funeral services were held
Saturday, March 13, at the
Roland Funeral Home, with
the Rev. Wayne Bartruff, of
the First United Methodist
Church, officiating. Organist
was Mrs. Gordon Mitchell and
selections were, "How Great
Thou Art" and "Amazing
Grace."

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Behrends
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cook
were in charge of flowers.

Pallbearers were Harry
Richardson, Kenneth Viether,
Rowley (John) Pollock, Bill
Pitka, Albert Karns, Jr. and
Don Pollock.

Burial was in the Atlantic
Cemetery with military
graveside rites.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital from
Anita this past week were:
William Simon; Theodore
Smith; Floyd Dixon; Torger
Johnson; Cecil Littleton.

Dismissed: Ona Blomquist;
Arlo Christensen; Beryl
Neuneker; Kolleen Murphy;
Torger Johnson; William
Simon; Mrs. Theodore Smith

Memorial Plaque Given
To Nursing Home

A plaque of the Ten Com-
mandments recently placed in
the Chapel at1 Colonial Manor,
in memory of Anna Darrow,
was given by her family, Mrs.
Blanche Possehl and son, of
Downey, California, and
Wayne and Louise Jewett and
family.

Anita Methodist
Lenten Services

On Sunday, March 21, at
7:15 p.m., the Anita United
Methodist church wilTcontiriue
with its Lenten services of wor-
ship and fellowship. The topic
being considered for this week
is "Walk." Eich must ask.
"Am I walking as Jesus has
called me: to? Am I the servant
I should be? Am l a faith-
walker?"

Bring your thoughts and
concerns on this matter to the
fellowship •< on Sunday. May
God Bless you as you walk
with Him.

More Cheese A vailable
Cass County Social Services

report that there is still cheese
to be given away to those who
meet the eligibility require-
ments, which is a single person
making less than $664 a mon-
th, or a couple less than $778.

Any family eligible for
reduced school lunches are also
eligible.
~ Those who have already
received cheese this month are
not eligible to get more.

Applications can be made on
the 3rd floor of the Cass Coun-
ty Court House.

Quarterly Meeting
Of Chamber
Held Last Week

A meeting of the Anita
Chamber of Commerce was
held at the Redwood on March
4, 1982 with 37 members and
guests attending. La Von Eblen
was pur guest speaker giving a
very informative talk on Stress.

The business meeting was
called to order by the Pres.
'Gene Andrews. The minutes
and treasurer's report were
read and approved.

Guests were introduced and
welcomed by President An-
drews as follows:

Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Hullinger, owners of a new
drug store that will be opened
later this month; Dorothy and
Bob Greenlee of Dot's Flowers
and Gifts.

Connie Jensen reported for
the Retail Committee that an
Easter Egg Hunt is in the plan-
ning stages.

Peggy Larsen, Economic
Development reported on the
Cable TV Company who is
seeking a franchise in our
town. It would be necessary to
have two or more other towns
interested before the project
would be feasible. A meeting
had formerly been held at the
City Hall with representatives
present from Exira, Adair,
Massena and Anita. The Cpwn
Co. from Topeka, Kansas is a
company specializing in Cable
TV for small towns. They were
to meet with the city council in
March but because of in-
clement weather they were
unable to be here. There would
have to be an election before
the franchise could become a
realization. If the vote was
favorable it would not mean
that citizens would have to
hook-up.

The Civic Improvement
Committee report was given by
Al Sullivan. They had not had
a chance to meet but there was
a possibility that they would
work with the Anita Lions
Club to erect or rejuvenate the
Anita sign south of town on
148.

Another project upcoming
for the Chamber is some sort of
activity in conjunction with the
•Fireman's Steak Fry in August.
It is not known at this time
whether the R & T and World
Herald baseball game would be
repeated this year.

Our Chamber has been in-
vited to attend a coffee with
the Massena Chamber on April
15 at 10:00 o'clock. Those in-
terested in attending were
asked to notify Gene Andrews.

The next quarterly meeting
will be held at the golf course
in June or July.

Gary Warwick reported that
the officers for the Anita
Theatre Corp.,do not wish to
serve again. They feel that they
need new people and new
ideas.

A motion was made by Jim
Barnes and seconded by Lilas
Pedersen that the meeting ad-
journ.

Ruby Littleton, Sec'y.

More Scout Cookies
Available

Darnell Kinzie, Girl Scout
Leader, reports that there are
some boxes of Girl Scout
cookies available yet - peanut
butter sandwich; shortbread
and oatmeal, at $1.50 a box.
Anyone wanting cookies may
call Mrs. Kinzie at 762-3202.

Book Review Meets
The Book Review Club met

on Thursday evening, March 4,
with JoAnn Poeppe. There
were -II present. Two AHS
students were guest speakers.
Leesa. Westphal gave a book
review on "A Change and a
Parting," by Barbara S. Yam-
bura and Teresa McKinzie did
a review of Hemmingway's "A
Farewell to Arms." Judy
Neighbors reviewed a number
of children's books. The April
meeting will be with Mary Lou
Kraus and Carole Parker will
have the review.

Youth For Understand**
Heeds Host Families

Invite a bit of the world into
your home this fall. Families
are needed for students
arriving from 23 countries this
August for an eleven month
stay. Youth for Understan-
ding, a non-profit student ex-
change organization, has
brought the experience of In-
ternational friendship to
students and families for over
30 years. Students are between
the ages of 14 and 18 and will
study at high schools through-
out the stale.

Host families provide room
and board, and the same
guidance and love they would
give to their own children. The
personal attachments that are
formed between students and
families often develop into
lifelong friendships. The
students are required to have
conversational ability in
English, and are responsible
for their own personal expen-
ses and spending money.

Youth for Understanding is
currently looking for respon-
sible families who feel they
would enjoy and benefit from
the experience of hosting a
young student from another
country. For more information
on the program and on
becoming a host family,
please contact:

Area Representatives-
Mr, and Mrs. Dean Heckman
R.R. #2 Box 194
Adair, Iowa 50002
Phone 515-742-3396

Birth
Frank and Dr. Mary

Christensen of North Liberty,
Iowa, are the parents of a girl
born March 15 at the Univer-
sity Hospital in Iowa City. She
weighed 8 Ibs., 2 ozs. and was
named Carrie Marie. She was
born on her Grandpa Earl
Kaiser's birthday.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Kaiser and Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Christensen and the
paternal great-grandmother is
Mrs. Clara Christensen, all of
Anita.

Mrs. Earl Kaiser is visiting in
the home of her daughter and
family for the next couple of
weeks.

Pictured left to right are Jim Grieme, Tim Williams, Len Pine,
Ken Endean, Jim Thomas and Kelly Clemens.

Truth in Action Ensemble from Bob Jones University, Green-
ville, S. Carolina will be at the Anita Bible Baptist Church on
Sun., March 21. at 7:00 p.m.

Agriculture's Contribution*
Important To County

The agriculture community
directly produces almost one-
fourth of all revenue in Iowa
each year, touching each
lowan's life in many different
ways. The following infor-
mation is provided by the
Agricultural Development and
Promotion Division of the
Iowa Development Com-
mission to give each Iowa
county a better understanding
of Iowa agriculture's tremen-
dous contribution to our way
of life.

For instance, enough hogs
are produced in Cass County
each year to feed a city the size
of Dayton, Ohio (594,411).
Cass County also produces
enough grain fed cattle to feed
Charlotte, North Carolina
(345,065); enough lamb to feed

'Rochester, New York
(254,375); enough eggs to feed
Charles City, Iowa (8,804);
and enough dairy products (all
milk products consumed, such
as cheese, butter, and fluid
milk) to feed Fort Dodge, Iowa
(20,159).

Grain production is impor-
tant to the state also, with
11,400,000 bushels of corn and
2,520,000 bushels of soybeans
produced in Cass County
during 1980. An average of
88.4 bushels of corn were
produced on each acre in Cass
County and 35.8 bushels of
soybeans.

Food production involves a
big investment by each farmer,
and in Cass' County, the
average value of land and
buildings in each farm is
$402,101.

Cass County's contribution
to Iowa agriculture has helped
Iowa achieve a first place
ranking in 1981 for corn
production and second in the
nation for soybean produc-
tion. In addition, 25 percent of
all pork produced in the U.S.
came from Iowa, and 12 per-
cent of the nation's grain fed
beef.

These figures are based on
information from the Research
Division of the Iowa Develop-
ment Commission, U.S.
Department of Agriculture and
the 1978 Census of
Agriculture. Food production
statistics were calculated on the
U.S. average per capita con-
sumption rates and average
Iowa productivity rates.

Birth
Elan and Kathi Peron are

the parents of a baby girl born
Thursday, March 4, at 1:08
a.m. at Nebraska Methodist
Hospital. She has been named
E'pril Fawn. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Max Peron of
Anita and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Nebola of Tarsus, Turkey.

Local Student Named
To Dana College
Touring Choir

The., Dana College Choir,
under the direction of Dr. Paul
Neve, will be on tour from
March 19-28. The 56-member
group will give concerts in
Pickrell, Nebr.; in Topeka,
Wichita, Dodge City, Athol,
Bird City, Concordia, Shawnee
Mission and Overland Park,
Kansas; and in Cole Camp,
Missouri.

The choir is also giving con-
certs before and after the tour
in Council Bluffs and Harlan,
Iowa, and in Lincoln,
Nebraska.

Its home concert is
scheduled for April 18 at 3
p.m. in Dana's Alumni
Memorial Auditorium.

Dana students who have
successfully auditioned for the
touring choir include: Julie
Williamson, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul William-
son, 34011th Street, Primghar.

Julie is a 1981 graduate of
Anita High School.

Ewl Cam Have Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Carr

of Des Moines and Mr. and
Mrs. Esal Carr of Anita, at-
tended funeral services in Red
Oak on Saturday for Esal's
cousin, Maurice Gilleland. The
•Des Moines couple spent the
weekend in Anita. Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Carr and family
of Ida Grove visited in the Esal
Carr home on Sunday after-
noon.

Pope Announces
Lt Governor Candidacy

Larry Pope, currently
Majority Leader in the Iowa
House of Representatives, will
announce today his candidacy
for the Republican nomination
for Lieutenant Governor.

Pope will announce his plans
in a series of stops throughout
the state. During each visit, he
will make a brief statement,
following which he will be
available for questions.

Pope, 42, is serving his
second term in the Iowa House
of Representatives, and his fir-
st as House Majority Leader.
He is a Republican from Polk
County.

In addition to his duties as
Majority Leader, Pope serves
on the Legislative Council and
on the Appropriations and
Rules Committees in the House.

He is Professor of Law at
Drake University Law School,
where he teaches Con-
stitutional Law and Labor
Law. A graduate of Drake
University, Pope also has a
Master of Laws degree from
New York University. He is
married, and his wife, Dianne,
will be accompanying him.

Men's Social dub Meets

Federated Club
Meets At Steeles

The Anita Womens
Federated Club met with Jo
Steele on Feb. 22 with Jackie
Bailey co-hostess.

Roll call was how do you or
your family cope with stress?
Federation news was given by
Norma Scholl. Book of the
month was given by Jan
Christensen on Perfect
Stranger by Danielle Steele.

The scholarship committee
reported there were nine ap-
plicants for scholarships. It
was voted to donate money
from our fund raising projects
for music stands at the elemen-
tary school, amplifier for the
nursing home, and new books
for the library. It was also
decided to donate material for

The regular meeting of the vests to the Junior Scout group
Men's Social Club met we sponsor. Plans were
everyday last week at Lund's discussed for County Conven-
Welding. All the regular mem- tion in Anita March 22.
bers were in attendance. The nominating committee

New business was what was presented the following slate of
happenin' up-town. Roll call officers for next year.
was "Are you as hard-up as I President, Cheryl Mc-
am? And why?" Caskey; vice-president, Shirley

Old business discussed was Konz; secretary, Linda Stef-
the problems of the world in fensen; treasurer, Rose Ann
general and in Anita in par- Shea.
ticular. It was decided that
something had to be done, but
after many solutions were
discussed, the motion was
made and seconded to post-
pone any final decision until
next week.

Arlyn served a delicious lun-
ch, assisted by his co-hosts,
Gary, Paul, Larry and Dick,
who took turns pouring.

Entertainment consisted of
playing with toys provided by
Carl Barbour and reading
several new magazines
provided by members Of the
club. There were also
numerous jokes - some funny,
some not-so-funny-told.

The meeting was adjourned
to allow the members time for
chores. The next regular
meeting will be tomorrow
morning (and afternoon) at the
usual time. Roll call will be

There were 25 members
present, including two new
members, Betty Dory and Ver-
na Matthies, and two guests.

The program was given by
LaVon Eblen, Home
Economist for Cass and
Audubon counties. She presen-
ted a very informative program
on "Stress."

The next meeting is March
29 with Jeanne Jackson.

"Something I heard - or
thought I heard - this week."

Mrs. Gfss/b/Entertains
Helping Hand Club

Helping Hand Club met
March 11 with Phyllis Gissibl -
Pauline Harris was a guest.

Roll call was "something
new for the garden," and there
was a discussion on names of
things to be planted.

Cards were played with
Pauline Harris getting high anc
Frances Kopp, low.

Next meeting will be April 8.

.dL
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ANITA REMEMBERS
March 5,1981 1 year ago

Anita Jaycees repair Anita
Theatre building.

Rex O. Howlett, 81, died
Feb. 20 in Otis, Colorado. He
was a native of Anita.

Mildred S. Miller, 84, sister
of the late Harley Miller, dies
at Cedar Rapids.

Marcb 3,1977 5 yean ago
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Poeppe

and daughters move to former
Dr. Gene Bessire residence in
Hilltop Addition.

Mr. and Mrs. John Byrd and
family have moved to the
basement house at 6th and
Chestnut, which they pur-
chased.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Barber
host a family get-together in
honor of son, Tom's, 20th birth-
day.

March 9,1972 10 years ago
Bud Legg of Jewell, for-

merly of Anita, will be chief
scorer at the Girls' State
Basketball Tournament.

Rites held for Helen
Zastrow, former Anita
woman, and for Andrew
Petersen, also former Anita

resident.
Ruth Barber and Tim Akers

wed Feb. 6.

March 9,1967 15 yean ago
Council appoints Gay Kar-

stens Mayor.
Vote to organize Jaycec

chapter here.
Rites held for Mrs. John

Schaakc, 88.

March 8,1962 20 yean ago
Floyd Dement and Mrs.

Raymond Lantz reign over
1962MardiGras.

Gerald Wilson takes over
Jim Rose Garage.

Clyde Smith, 77, well-known
retired Berea farmer, passed
away Mar. 7 in Phillipsburg,
Montana.

Feb. 28,1957 25 yean ago
The Orin Burns family have

moved to Adel where he will
work for the bottle gas division
of Skelly Oil and Gas Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ruggles are
the parents of a son, Bryan
Avery.

Trudy Ann Brown was
honored on her 7th birthday

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

with 9 little friends, her grand-
mother and teacher as guests.

Nancy, Connie and Howard,
children of the Henry Alffs,
are confined to their home with
chicken pox.

March 13,1952 30 yean ago
Jack Shelley, manager of the

news department of radio
station WHO, will speak at the
annual Greater Anita Club
Farmers Night program March
27.

James P. Glynn, 71, died
March 5.

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Bon-
neson plan to move over the
weekend to the Cecil Scholl
property at 308 Elm St., for-
merly occupied by the Merlyn
Hansen family. The Bonnesons
now have a room in the Mrs.
Bertha Eden home at 611
Chestnut St.

March 19,1942 40 yean ago
Mrs. Cora Stoodt, 83,

longtime Anita librarian, dies.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Wiechman are the parents of a
614 pound baby girl which was
born to them at their home
here Thursday morning. She
has been named Peggy Ann.

Lester Holmes had the
misfortune of smashing a toe
on his left foot Saturday when
he dropped the side of a
manure spreader on it.

March 11,1937 45 yean ago
Ernie Wilbourn and family

have moved to Atlantic where
he has secured employment in
the Pete Sorenscn blacksmith
shop.

At her home on Mars
Avenue last Wednesday after-
noon, Mrs. Gaylord C. Noblitt
was hostess to members of the
Knot-a-Kare bridge club.

A rural mail carrier with an
active mind has discovered a
way to make an automobile
climb an icy hill. He is Earl
Jackson of Clinton. He took
some old tires, drove spikes
through them and then lined the
tires with a metal shield to keep
the spike heads from punc-
turing his inner tubes. The car
now fairly leaps up an icy
hillside which formerly took an
hour and a half to climb.

March 17,1932 50 yean ago
Fire of undetermined origin

about 6 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing did damage of about
$1,000 to the Masonic Temple,
and between $2-3,000 damage
to the J.R. Stuhr merchantile
stock in the west room of the
ground floor of the building.

C.M. Blakesley, 75, Anita
resident and business man of

Anita many years, dies at home
of son, Claude, in Gretna,
Nebraska.

Mary Jane Bear, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lake Bear, will
represent Anita in Cass Co.
Spelling Contest.

A farmer brought some
produce to the city and sold it.
Thought he, "I will surprise
my wife." So he bought a suit
of clothes, a hat and a pair of
shoes and put them under the
seat of the wagon. On his way
home he stopped at the river
and taking off his clothes,
threw them in. Then he looked
under the seat for the new out-
fit. It was gone. Finally he got
into' the wagon and said,
"Giddap, Maud, we'll surprise
her anyhow."

March 17,1927 55 yean ago
Diptheria immunization will

be carried on in the local
schools if parents will sanction
the movement.

Marvin, 3 year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vetter, has
been ill for several weeks with
measles and pneumonia.

Dallas McDermott and Ed-
ward Raasch of Bridgewater
have died and 9 other persons
are seriously ill with trichina
poisoning as a result of eating
homemade summer sausage 5
weeks ago.

A baby boy was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Karns on
Saturday morning.

The Turkey Valley Sewing
Circle met with Mrs. Lloyd
Smith. The afternoon was
spent sewing.

March 22,1917 65 yean ago
The Val Wiegand and Son

Shoe Store have added a new
display show case to their fix-
tures, the woodwork being of a
mahogany finish. It adds
greatly to the appearance of
the store.

There was a large attendance
at the masquerade dance at the
K.P. hall last Thursday
evening. Music was furnished
by an Atlantic orchestra.

Adam Haist is very sick with
rheumatic fever and is liable to
have a long siege of it.

Paul Parkinson of the Oak
Ridge vicinity was down to
Anita Saturday afternoon
seeing the sights.

John Turner and George
Graham helped Robert Bain to
vaccinate his cattle for blackleg
Friday forenoon.

March 14,1912 70 years ago
P.W. Lowenburg living a

short distance west of Anita
purchased a fine new
automobile from the Bontrager
agency. Mr. Lowenburg made

BETTY CROCKER

CAKE
MIXES

Super
Motet 89'

ASSORTED FLAVORS OF

ROYAL
PUDDINGS

33^$ joo
!4Avp<i ^a9f

SAVE ON LIQUID

SHOUT
DETERGENT

90 Lb-

Bologna S1.29
ALL VEGETABLE

CRISCO

U.S. GRADE-A

WHOLE
FRYERS

LD.

Pure Loin — 5-H>. Limit

Ground
Beef

Lb.

$1.19
SLAB BACON L B

$ I29
FARMLAND-SLICED

O9

! SAYTlON

HORMEL
SPAM

$]49
12-CK.
Can

UBBVS

TOMATO
JUICE

83"46oz.
Can

GOLDEN
RIPE

CHIQUITA
BANANAS

3/$-|00
i.ns * JL

Navel Oranges

29*£"**•Funcy
LB.

Crisp Carrots
"-» 28*OoK •MT47

Yellow Onions

29*LB.

Sunshine
Hi-Ho's

AIpoBeef
Dog Pood

14'4 oz. no*
Can 38*

QUARTERED
BLUE BONNET

MARGARINE

55*
PHILADELPHIA
CREAM CHEESE

89*

KRAFT
CHEESE WHIZ

$198

Hiland

Corn
Chips . . . .

Right To
Limit Reserved

16-Oz.Pkg.

$1.19
Jar

ORANGE Red B*ton *
DRINK PIZZA $2.59

00 WHET
FLAKE

FROZEN
WAFFLES

Christensen Foods

Prices Good Thru March 21

several trips to Des Moines and
investigated the automobile
business pretty thoroughly and
finally made up his mind the
CASE 36 was the best buy for
the price asked.

Earl Caddock finished put-
ting up ice last Friday.

A marriage license was
issued the first of the week to
Charles Chapman and Viola
Templeman, both of Lincoln
Township.

Feb. 11,1907 75j*«rt«go

Uncle Jeremiah P. Jones is
now a dismounted cavalryman;
his faithful old horse, "Billy,"
having laid down and died af-
ter many years good service.

Mr. Albert A. Mathias and
Miss Edith Season, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Beason,
former and pioneer citizens of
Anita, were united in marriage
Feb. 8,1907 at the home of the
bride's brother, Charles, of
Chicago. The newlyweds will
make their home in the south.

Frank Carter has purchased
the residence property on
Pike's Peak, which has been
his home for a number of
years.

It is the intention of the
members of the Websterian
Debating Society to meet the
Atlantic Commerical College
in joint debate in this city on
Friday evening, Feb. 22, the
question being: Resolved: That
wealth has been the cause of
more crime than poverty. The
Websterians have selected
Ethel Glass, E.S. Holton and
Harold Zeigler as speakers.

Birthdays Off
ThcWatk
Man* If- 28

March 19 - Harold Sims,
Kathy Blazek, Bonnie Me-
Caskey, Christie Jo Shafroth,
Wayne Kocbel, Jim Murphy

March 20 - Delbert Coglon,
Darrei Coglon, Max Kauf-
mann, Debra Sue Coglon,
Quinn Denney, Billy Joe
Baylor, Stefanie Havens, Steve
Schuler

March 21 - Andy Moore,
James Osen, Mrs. Jens
Rasmussen, Sue Bailey, Her-
schel McCaskey, Sheila Pine,
Shirley Pine, Tracy Mae
'Paulsen, John Kelley, Melissa
Euken

Much 22 - Mrs. Wesley
Johnson, Charles Chad wick,
Lynn Bissell, Ronald Denney,
Steven Schaaf, John Pagan*
Adam Akers

March 23 - Mrs. Byron
Harris, David Wohlleber,
Dana Mardesen, Patricia Retz,
Patricia Huffman, Kathy
Pagan

March 24 - Delores Hines,
Lelatu! Morgan, Thelma
Howell, Harlan Oittins, David
Lee Duff, Mary Denney, Mike
Mehlmann, Linda Tevepaugh

March 25 - Lillian Boedeker,
Steven Metheny, James
Morgan, Mrs. George Faga,
Clark Jeppesen, Arlene Peter-
sen, Clifford Merk,

lovi State binder's

are

Leaden will have the oppor-
tunity to select three workshop
sessions to attend. Topics in-
clude creative approaches to
agriculture, energy, health,
home economics, leisure,
natural resources, jobs,
economics and careers.

Because of substantial sup-
port from the Iowa 4-H Foun-
dation, the workshop is of-
fered to local leaders for only a
S5.00 registration which in-
cludes materials, meals and
program costs. Transportation
is up to individual leaders.

Members of the planning
committee will be going to the
camp on Friday night and it is
an option available to other
leaders at an additional cost of

• $5.75 for lodging and $1.20 for
breakfast. Time will be allowed
for visiting with state staff and
•recreation with Olen Thomp-
son, State Recreation
Specialist.

Mary Ann Moorman, 4-H
Leader from Olad Girls of
Grove 4-H Club will be helping
with the seminar.

Call Your News To
762-4188

••Being bom with a silver
spoon can quickly tarnish in
today's much talked about
economy."

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open

2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

SpMtalMfts
SHk ftew AifMfMMtf

Of Grid* Softool

Ph, 762-1273

Considering the purchase
of a farm or ranch?
We offer long-term credit with
affordable terms,

March 6,1902 80 yean ago
The ordinance against

leaving teams of horses untied
on the streets of the county
seat town is being strictly en-
forced by the Mayor, with a
heavy fine attachment.

Sherm Myers has received
notice he must preside over the
destinies of the Anita Post Of-
fice another 4 years. Bro.
Myers has our sympathy. Run-
ning a newspaper and taking
care of all the girls' love letters
is no small undertaking. But
then we have never seen
anything small about Sherm
and think he is equal to the oc-
casion. - Atlantic Messenger.

Peter and John Scott have
several hundred rods of dit-
ching to do, just as soon as the
ground is in condition.

Old Tom, who has done ser-
vice on the delivery wagon of
Worthing Bros., Worthing and
Wilson and Conley and
Rasmussen for many years, has
been placed on the retired list,
qnd a new horse recently pur-
chased from F.R. Wilburn, is
now making the daily rounds
of the city.

Sew-A-BitClub
Marian Johnson was hostess

to the Sew-A-Bit Club on Mar-
ch 9, at 1:00.

The ten members present an-
swered roll call by telling of
their favorite television
program. The evening soap
operas were the most popular
programs.

President Dixie Madison is
to plan an Anita tour for our
April meeting. Each member
will model an Easter bonnet af-
ter the tour.

Bills were allowed to Dixie
and the Anita Community
School for our February card
party.

Five card pinochle was en-
joyed after the business
meeting. Luella Bartelson
received high prize and due to
the wild bidding of Ida
Kluever, Pauline Harris
received low.

Dixie Madison will be
hostess on April 13. All mem-
bers are to meet at Peanut Park
at 1:30.

FOR DRY
HACKMGssssr-
CONGESTION
TRY

The Iowa State 4-H Leader's
Forum is scheduled for Satur-
day, March 27 at the Iowa 4-H
Camping Center, reports Mary
E. Ottmar, Extension 4-H and
.Youth Leader.

"Creativity: a Leading Ex-
perience" will be the all-day
workshop theme. Workshop
sessions will be conducted by 4-
H leaders who attended the
North Central Regional
Leader's Forum in Mitchell,
South Dakota last November.
Included in the sessions will be
opportunities to exchange
creative ideas with other
leaders throughout Iowa.

John Jessen Trucking
L/vestock and Grain Hauling

Local and Long Distance

Ph. 783-4461
Wiota, Iowa

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Or. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. -4 p.m.

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair - Casey - Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

EXPECTOMNt

O 1982 Dorwy L«bor»tori«i, • dlvliion of
S.ndoi Inc., Lincoln. Nebrmik* 88601

ICortakt |c

ALL YOU NEED
FOR MINOR ITCHES

AND RASHES.

WINTER
OVERCOAT.

Don't Go OUt Without It.
>IOIi; A H Hrtiim Coiiuiiiim Puuliii
Diviiuin. Iliilinmiiil. Vagina

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462-Office
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon., Tues,, Thurs., Fri.
9- 12and2-5

Wed. a Sat.. 9 -12

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

912 E. 7»h
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Fri.
9 • 12 and 1 • 5:30

Wtd. 9 • 12 and 1 • 6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

Do You Have
Drain or Sewer

Problems?
Clear Obstruction

By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley
Ph. 762-3598
Anita, Iowa

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

Meyer
Music Mart

318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 60022



Legal Notice
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE STATE OF IOWA

IN AND FOR CASS COUNTY
Probate No. 11733

IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF
AUDREY JORGENSEN,

Deceased
NOTICE OF PROBATE

OF WILL, OF
APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR, AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF OF AUDREY
JOROENSEN DECEASED:

You are hereby notified that
oh the 18th day of February,
1982, the Last Will and
Testament of Audrey Jorgeri-
sen deceased bearing date of
the 17th day of March, 1975,
•was admitted to probate in
the above named Court and
that Mardelle Harris was ap-
pointed executor of said estate.

Notice is further given that
• any action to set aside said Will

must be brought in the District
Court of said County within
one year from the date of the
second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that

24 Hr. Personal Service

MULLEN
FUNERAL HOME

511 3rd Street

To Better Serve ANITA
and Area Residents

762-3538
Also Adoir and Casey

all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the Clerk of the
above named District Court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated; for allowance; and
unless so Hied within six mon-
ths from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) such claim shall thereaf-
ter be forever barred.

Dated this 3rd day of March,
1982.

Mardelle Harris
903 Chatburn Ave.

Harlan.IA 51537
Executor of said Estate

Hines, Lewis, Salvo,
Deren & Schenck, P.C.
711 Court St.
Harlan, Iowa 51537
Attorney for said Executor

Date of second publication
18th day of March, 1982.

A-IO-ll-c

Cass County
Board Proceedings

February 17,1962
Tha Cm County Board ol Supwvlaore

mat puriuant to adfournmant with all m*m-
bara praiant: Daan Roblnion-Chilrmin,
Rodarlck Kunia, Don WIIMnion, Hugh An-
itay and M*r|orle Kama.

Tha mlnutat ol Fabruary 9 and 11, 1982
were approvad ae raatf.

At 9:30 a.m. tha board mat with Pata
Crawlord and Tim Talg ol McKaown and
Asaoclataa and tha County Anaaaor and
County Auditor to dlecuaa updating tha
mylir plala from lima to tlma to kaap tha
county platting •ytlam currant

Tha board mat at tha Caaa County
Manorial Hoepllal with tht Homa Hearth
Cara admlnlalratora lor tha monthly raport.

Al 1:00 p.m. (ha board mat at a conlaran-
ca board with lha anaaaor.

At 1:30 p.m. tha board mat with tha ar-
chltactual llrm ol Dana, Laraon, Roubal and
Aiaoclataa, Inc. Altar dua dlicuaakm It waa
moved by Kama, aacondad by VYIfkineon to
antar Into a contract with tha llrm to prapara
a program analyala and alternative
avaluatlon ol a datanllon, law anlorcamant
and communlcatlona facility lor Caaa Coun-
ty. Said contract to anaura tha following
polnta to ba covered:

1.Determination ol occupancy lavala and
call! required,

2. Sacurlty ayatama and . itentlon
aqulpmant.

3. Eallmata ol raqulrad program apaca.
4. Analyala and evaluation ol Iree-

Anita Auto Supply
Phone 712-762-4185

The Overall Filter Line
with a super guarantee
When'a $10,000 engine or a
$ 100,000 crop depends on the
performance of filters, you need
super filters with a super guarantee
—and we've got them—the complete
WIX filter line. WIX Filters are
engineered to exceed original
equipment performance
specifications, Protect your engines,
and your crop with the best.

itindlng veriui attached facility alter-
native. ,

t. Comparative coal analyila for each of
the ebora element!.
Mailmum oonpenaaHon to be paid to Me
architect lor theae eertlcee prior to paaaaga
ol a bond laaua election ahall be $1,000.00
Motion unanhnouary carried.

Moved by Kunze, lacooded by Anitey to
adjourn to February 24, 1M2 or on call of
the Chairman. Motion unanlmoualy carried.
ATTEST: M. Dala King

Dean RoWnaon, Chairman
Board of 8up*nrl*ore

February 24,1»«2
Tha Caaa County Board ol suponlaore

met purauanl to adjournment with the
following membera preaent: Daan BcWn-
lon-Chilrmin, Martori* Kama, Roderick
Kunia, and Don WIIMnaon.

The board acknowledge* at thla time tha
audden death ol fupanteor Hugh Anatay
on Fabruary 18,1182, leaving a vacancy on
the Board ol Supervleora In Ih* 6th Dlitrlct.
The remainder of llw board deeply regreli
hla abaenca and wtah to recognize the
many houra of aarvtc* to Caaa County
during Ih* peat 6 yeara, 1U montha, and
eitend to the family their eympathy.

Tha mlnulea of February 17, 1H2 were
approved aa read.

At 9:00 o'clock a.m. the board proceeded
rvtth the eovartlied Indjltrlal Bo"', hMring
on bahaH of en Inleratate corporation lor
tha purpoaa of conatructlng and Improving
certain Real Eitata In Caaa County In ac-
cordance with Chapter 419 of Ihe Cod* ol
Iowa.

It waa moved by Kunza, leconded by
WIIMnaon to adopt • reaolulton authorizing
the laauanc* ol en Induatrlal Development
Revenue bond In tha principal amount ol
1100,000 to Darryl D. Smith Company, Inc.,
authorize Ihe Chairman lo algn aald
raaofuUon which guannl*** no coal or
liability to In* county or the reakJanli
thereof and that a copy of aald resolution ba
placed on file lor public Inapactlon. Motion
unanlmoualy carriad.

The monthly report of Ih* Caaa County
Cara Facility wee examined and approved.

Moved by Kunze, lecondad by Kama to
approve Ihe Clan "C" Bear p*rmlt and a
Sunday aalat beer permit to the Maieena
Quick Slop. Motion unanlmoualy carried.

Tha County Auditor dlacueead the FY
1962-13 budget with tha board and altar
final ad|uatm*nt tha County Budget
Eatlmata waa completed and the Auditor
ordered to publlah aame according to Chap-
ter 24 ol tha Code ol Iowa. It wea moved by
Kama, aaconded by Kunza to aat 9:30 a.m.
March 11,1982 at the board ol aupervlaor*
room In tha court houae, Atlantic, towa lor
the hearing on lha County Budget Cellmate
and Revenue Sharing Budget Eatlmate.
Motion unenlmoualy carried.

Moved by Wllklnaon, aeconded by Kama
to recall to February 26, 1912. Motion
unanimously carried.

February 26,1982
The Caaa County Board ol Suparvlaora

met In continued aeaalon with tha following
membera preaent: D«*n Roblnaon-Chalr-
man, Marjorla Kama, Roderick Kunze and
Don Wllklnaon.

The following clalma ware allowed and
the Auditor authorized to write warranta for
aame:
Adalr Co. Aud.,

Lorraine Homan, Co ah 343.15
Alrwlck Proleailonal Producta,

lupp 107.12
Alberteon Claenera, clean carpal 29.36
Alco Duckwall Sloraa, Inc., f upp 2.50
Alcohol Alllitance Agency, care.. 1,708.77
Amdor, Joyce,

correct votera lilt 10.15
Amoco Oil Co., gaa ft aerv 143.64
Anita Lumbar Company, aupp 15.70
Anita Municipal Utllltlea,

utlllllaa 221.82
Anlla Printing Co., aupp 187.50
Arp, Howard, mil 19.36
Atlantic Auto Parta, Inc.,

labor 27.31
Atlantic Letter Service,

aupp 18.96
Atlantic Motor Supply, aupp 449.89
Atlantic Municipal Utlllllaa,

ulllHlaa 4,152.27
Atlantic Newe Telegraph,
' aubicrlp ,... 36.40
Atlantic Super Valu, prov 237.54
Atlantic ThrlH Store, prov 67.71
Atlantic, City ol, rape 250.00
Auerbach, Martha, rant 100.00
Aupparla, Raymond, trualae meet.... 10.00
Autometed Builneaa Forma,

aupp 1,342.37
Ayere, Dr. C.R., med 94.00
Balr'a Flreatone Store, lire 27.90
Berrltl-Oulll, aupp 4.64
Banz Oil, Inc., oil ft gratia 2,575.40
Blerbaum Electric, repi 147.39
Bill Armalrong Fire Equipment,

mlic 72.00
Boon* Blank Book Co., aupp 67.51
Brlilue, Wilbur, aaaa ft mil 51.40

Broderaan, Jeanne, rani 280.00
Broaam, Albert, broom making 73.70
Brown Supply Co., Inc.,

cable 489.11
Bur* hart, Kenneth Dr., mad 261.61
C.A.8.S. Inc., Jan. bill 11,100.04
Camblln Plumbing ft Heating, rape ... 18.00
Cippal'iiupp 112.61
Caaa Co. Env. Agency Landllll,

men 2.00
C.nCo.MealeonWheeli,

ulary 400.00
Caaa County Memorial Hoapltal,

med i 3,550.98
Caaa County Treasurer,

feet 523.6J
Central Iowa Peat Control Ltd.,

peat 20.00
Century Laboratoriea, Inc..

aupp 1S9.6B
Challenge Feedi, Inc., feed 21.35
Chamber* Pharmacy, med 17.46
Chantry, Mary Ann, ach 3.25
Chapman, Lewli, mil 9.24
Cherokee Work Activity Ctr.

bedgaa 41.35
Chrlitenien, Dannie, ambulance.. 1,170.00
Chriatanaan, Roger, ml) 6.80
Clauaaan, Victor, rant 150.00
Coca-Cola Company, prov 77.10
Coltlna, George, truat maat 10.00
Color Spot, The, paint 27.98
Community Relua* Dlapoaal Co.,

payment 8,321.24
Comptroller'a Dal* Proceaalng,

aupp 110.60
Contractor! Supply, Inc., chalna... 1,217.17
Cook Pharmacy, mad 188.26
Cnbtra* Printing Service, Inc.,

aupp 101.50
Culllgan Soft Water Service, aalt 17.25
Data Corporation, malnt comm.

Interlace 46.00
David, Darrel, truat meet 10.00
Dept ol Social Service!, car* 750.21
0*a Molnea Boll Supply, Inc.,

boltl 177.71
Doriey, Lynn, mil 17.10
Electrdui, ewaoper 475.20
Euken, Dari**n, mil 4.40
Firman Electric Cooperative, ulll.... 58.44
Farmera Feed t Supply Co., aalt... 2,368.10
Fvderal K*mp*r Lit* Aaaurance,

ti« deferred 800.00
FEHRS Tractor ft Equip. Co.,

parti 1,150.32
Forrlalall, Dorothy,

gen. relief adm 150.00
Frank, Gordon, wain egga 30.00

SHOWER
OF VALUES

ON NEW GAS APPLIANCES
mmmm

Get
thunderous savings

on a new gas range!
Save up a storm
at Peoples now!

As low as
50

Model No. 1238

Designed to save energy.

• Pilotless ignition to save gas
• Better oven insulation to

save energy
• Super controls for exact

temperatures so you can cook
your best

| GAS: THE RIGHT CHOICE]

Modal No. 1268

The forecast calls for
bargains at Peoples nowl

Peoples
Natural Gas
Company

3SC-I 20l33-20lt3-M7S-3\

L**nder, Dele, i*ed corn 738.00
Loelle Paper Company, aupp 370.01
Levlne'i, vehicle 7,750.00
Lewli Oakwood Cemetery,

car* of grave* 616.00
Llnd*mah Tractor Company,

repair tractor 46.66
MaM Sal** Co., aupp 66.00
Marian, Wilbur J., rani 200.00
Maaaana Telephone Company,

lervlce .....28.41
Manana, City ol, ullllllai 101.16
Malhl* Electric Co., mlic 97.00
Matt Parrot! tSona, eupp 10.41
Medicine Cheat, The, mad 36.79
Metro Unllorma Co., Inc.,

uniform! 12.46
Michalak), M.L., mil 29.40
Mullen Sanitation Service, haul

treeh 49.00
Mullen, Robert, rent 110.00
Me Atte* Tire Senrlca. Inc., mlic 188.00
McKee, Harry Jr., Iruat meet 10.00
Neary, Kenneth, mil 10.12
NabraakaBolltNutCo.,

boltl 73.06
Nalaon Automotive Service,

aupp 436.15
Nalaon Equipment Company,

rape 93.73
New Hop* Vlllig* Incorporated,

cara (60.60
New King Electric, mlac 6.70
Norman, Ralph, rant 140.00
Northweitarn Bell Telephone,

aarvlc* 9,465.66
OK Appliance Repair, Inatall radio... 1 (9.90
Pag* County Auditor,

ally t commit lee 107.00
Pamlda Qlbaon, aupp 41.29
Pegler It Company, prov 740.51
Phillip* Petroleum Co., gai 314.16
Pope, Thomaa J., meala 6.73
Porter, Harry E., lubelatanca 66.00
Poatmaiter, poataga 1,273.00
PottawattamleCounty Auditor, '"

co Ih 1,432.45
Proaa Printing, aupp 17.21
Purolator Courier Corp., freight 46.14
Rex Pharmacy, aupp 74.72
Roblnlon, D**n, mil 5(.84
Roaa'a Super Valu, prov 12.66
Roaa, Frank, rneal 3.75
S.W. la. Planning Co. * Trenail,

co ah rev. ihar 4,640.00
S.W. la. Sheltered Worklhop, Inc.,

care 246.05
Safeway Store Inc., grocerlaa 38.70
Schlldberg Construction Co., rock. 2,140.94
Schumacher Elevator Company,
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Wi1lle,J*rryl..Or.,med
Wilton, Lloyd, mipi <2 Anita)..

...11.51

... aa.no
Wlnchell, Sharon Drown,

*ch 1 mlH 11.00
Worthlngton Halo wry, (Md M.eo
Worthlngton, Mfi. Rlu, rant 180.00
X*rox, nulnl t uae 265.71
Yarham, Ray, tch. eupp.,

oll.«p.du« M4.01
Zellmer, Alvln.med 17.00
Zap Manufacturing Company,

•upp 179.11
Kater Corporation, lea control

malarial 67.20
Moved by Wllklnaon, leconded by Kama

to adjourn to March 1,1962 or on call of th*
Chairman. Motion unanlmoualy carriad.
ATTEST: M. Data King

Daan Roblnaon, Chairman
Board ol Supervleore

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

Squire Dance Festival
In Bluffs Next Month

There will be fun for all at-
tending the Council Bluffs
22nd Annual Square Dance
Festival to be held on the
evening of April 17, from 8:00
to 11:00 p.m. at the Lewis Cen-
tral School Gymnasiums. Bob
Stolz of Council Bluffs, Iowa
end Jerry Hesterwerth of
Omaha, Nebraska will be the
callers. John and Bev Chunka
will be calling the round dan-
cing. The Festival is sponsored •
by the Saturday Nile Square
Dance Club.

Want Ads Pay!

Qalnaa, Mra. Harry, rant 100.00
Qaaollna Allay, gaa * i«r« 353.71 aarv 104.86
Oaarhaart, Jaan, aitra houra 94.65 Schwartz, Jamaa U rant 310.00

Shaver, lylo, truit moot 10.00
Shupa.Mra.Harold.ranl 145.00
Slag Nabraika Company, Illlara 113.74
Slmonlon, Hal, rant 100.00
Smith Lighting Conaultanti,

equip 26.ee
Smith Plumbing » Haallng,

rapt 14.75
Smith, Charlaa, mil 179.96
Spralliar, Inc., parta 4,330.41
Sta-Bllt Conatructlon Co., Inc.,

cold patch 159.60
Stata ol la. Dapl. ol Social Sarvlca,

prov 75.24
Slalnback t Soni, lual 1,051.46
Slandar, Shlrlay, trual maat 10.00
Stona Olllca Producta, aupp 92.71
Sundarman OH Company, lual 351.00
Sundarman, Dala, mil 52.36
Tharmogaa Company ol Atlantic,

utlllllai 212.16
Thompaon, Maria, truit maat 10.00
Thraa M B.P.S.I., camara cardi 262.70
Traaiurar, Stata ol Iowa, cara 46,357.61
Trlpla T Enlarprlias, Inc., aupp 52.50
Turnar, Bavarly, rcllal idm 73.35

Qaorga'a Auto Clactrlc, rapi 241.37
Qllland, Andraw, rant 125.00
Qragaraan Drug, mad 411.91
Qrliwold America1*, print report A

M. proceedlnne 1,102.47
Quthrle County Cara Facility, ctra... 465.35
Hirtiell, Thomaa A., tranicrlpta 111.25
Hawkaya Electric Co.,

It. bulba 76.01
Hayea, Vemon, rent 90.00
Hemphlll, E.R., rent 75.00
Hlllyar, Dr. Bernard, mad 76.16
HyVeo Food Storea, prov 1,013.66
I.B.M. Corporation, malnt contract... 541.93
Iowa Weatern Community Collage,

tch 30.00
la. Elect. Light* Power Co.,

utll 4,034.09
la. Stale Aaaoc. ol Countlaa,

rag. leaa 50.00
Iowa Dept. ol Social Servlcei,

bill 61.73
Iowa Power, lervlca 11.59
Iowa Power a. Light, utllltlea 166.42

Iowa Stale Induatrlaa, table,
3 chalra 351.65

Swing
Info

Spring
With A

Grease job - oil change -
new filters - new tires

And a tank full of that
Good ol' Sinclair Gasoline
—Come In Today—

C&M Oil
LELAND MORGAN

RICHARD NEIGHBORS

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

Jenien'e A.Q.I., protr. /. 113.00
Jlm'i Sanitation, haul trash 15.00
Johnaon Sinclair Service, rapa 22.10
Jonei, Larry 0., meal 3.09
Jual, Jane Ann, mil 52.14
Kami, Marjorle, mil 102.96
Kay, Martin L Dr., mad 440.UO
Klmballton Auction Company, hogi .533.51
Klnile Mobil Service, gaa 65.15
Koch Brothera, aupp 438.12
Kunze, Rodarlck, mil 70.14
Linen A Lowera Internal. Inc.,

part 11.39
i Lirion, Richard, paint ft labor 2,170.90

United Laboratories, tupp 201.51
Valley Motori, parti 111.92
Van Qlngel, J.C., ally laaa 259.00
Victoria Twp., Dirrall Davli,

cire gravel 429.44
Walaon Oil Company, lual 2,279.30
Wee Ctre Center, care t keep 62.76
Werelh, Or. John, med 79.00
Weal Central Iowa Workahop, cara .. 354.40
Wait Iowa Telephone Co., aervlce — 31.69
Wlechmin, Clarence, truat meet 10.00
Wllcox, Or. Dwaln, med 177.14
WIIMnion, Don, mil 22.18
William Broa. Oarage, towing 100.00

Pony Express Benefit Dance
Music By John Fancolly Combo

Support Camp Sunnys/de
March 2O

Catholic Parish Center
Atlantic, Iowa
9—12 P.M.

I OLDER REMODELED NOME In
I Maaaana Intuit* 3-4 dedroumi,
I apacfoui dining room and large family
| room. Home haa new wlndowa A car- ]

paling. Located on a double lot.
I Poaalble contract available. |
I Raaaonaoiypriceda(M?,°00. H-H

I COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS BEST. Juil I
lourh of Xnlta, you will find the acreage I

I you've alwaya dreamed of. Four |
I bedroom, Older nome w/aaNn k/lchen,
] dining room, living room, plua newer I
I pole barn with room to par* two rafilcie* I
1 and /tare a ahop. Call today. J-N \
I $31,000.

MEYER & GROSS
f f AM S ! A U II. ' i A . '"" '

712-243-4.100
All you need to know in Ki'.il I sl.itc

Anita Tribune
(USPS 025940]

Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020

Phone 712-762-4188

Thursday, March 18, 1982
Number Eleven

Published weekly on Thursday. Entered at the
Postofflce at Anita, Iowa 50020, as second class
matter under act of Congress on March 3, 1879.

Cards of Thanks . $3.00

Classified Ads
10c Per Word

Subscription Rates:
In Iowa

$10.00 Per Year
Out of State

$12.00 Per Year

Single Copies 25 C

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.

^^w to take
the surprise out of
your utility bill.

Now, there's a way to take the
suiprise out of your utility bill. It's
called budget billing.

Under the plan, your utility bills
are spread out over the year. So, in-
stead of paying a different amount
every month, you're billed the same
amount from one month to the next.
WE READ THE METER. YOU
KEEP SCORE.
Under the plan, the bill you receive every
month shows you just how much energy
you've used, the amount you've paid and

whether you're ahead or behind
on your estimated usage. Then at
the end of 12 months, we compare
the amount of energy you've used to

what you've paid for under our
budget billing plan. If you've

paid more than you should
have, we'll credit your next bill or

send you a check. But if you've used
more energy than you paid for over the past
12 months, you'll owe us the difference.

To find out how you can sign up for budget
billing call ie: or stop by.

Iowa Elect! fc light and Powet Company

To Save, it's going to take all of us.
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AGRICULTURE
IT'S YOUR HEARTBEAT, AMERICA

More than 23 million men and women
hold jobs in the U.S. food and fiber system,
from the farmers who produce the food
and fiber and the businesses that supply
them, to the processors and retailers who
help get it to the consumer.

Join Us in Saluting Our
#1 Employer!

American Legion Post 210
Anita Feed Service
Anita Insurance Agency
Anita Livestock Auction
Anita Lumber Company
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita State Bank
Anita Tavern
Anita Tribune
Anita Veterinary Clinic

Barnes Pharmacy
Bowen's Variety
Burke Bros.
Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.
Chadwick Feed & Grain
Chapman-Morgan Sinclair
Christensen Foods
R.F. Coatney, D.O,
Colonial Manor
Daniels Tax Service

Dement Realty
Farmer's Coop
Irlyn's
Jensen's AGI
Long's Home Furnishings
Lund's Welding & Repair

Merritt's Repair Service

Melglen Equip., Inc.
Mark D. Markham, Dentist

Mullen Funeral Home
N&H Construction
Roscoe Nelsen,

Lawn Mower Service
Rhoda E. Schollars, Attorney
Redwood Steakhouse
O.W. Shaffer & Son
West Iowa Telephone Co.
Hagen Farm Service

>. i
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Honor groups induct twelve

Anita High School Anita, Iowa 50020 Vol. 24 No. 27

AHS ouf scores
• ; .

competition at
fifteenth classic

Anita High School speech
students outscored all com-
petitors at the Walnut Hill
Classic here Saturday, March

Anita took first place with
142 points. C&M was second
with 78 points; Wiota, third
with 64; Atlantic, fourth with
62; and Norwalk, fifth with 54.

The Walnut HLU Classic is an
annual tournament which has
been held in Anita since 1967.
For this tourney, AHS
separates into Anita and Wiota
to have a mini-contest within
the tourney framework. As the
host school, Anita is not
eligible to accept the sweep-
stakes trophy.

Anita and Wiota sent 42
students to the finals in the 16
events. A total of 36 students
placed in the top five.

provisational Storytelling went
to Jerry Steinkegen of
Denison.

In Literary Program Darren
Pash was first; Mitch Cullen,
fourth; and Joy Rodgers, fifth.

Jeff Konz placed first and
Kay Ehrman placed second in
the field of Original Oratory.

An Atlantic student, Mary
Vermillion, placed first in In-
terpretative Prose. Roger
Simmons was second and Kelly
Wessels placed fifth.

Doug Armentrout was
awarded first place in Inter-
pretative Poetry. Sandy Jessen
placed second and Roger Sim-
mons placed fifth.

In Freshman Prose Michelle
Carey from Panora-Linden
placed first. Jeff Grant placed
second; Jane Petersen, third;
and Janet Hagen. fourth

What's happening at AHS ? ? ?
Mar. 18...FFA Banquet - 6:30 p.m. in the Commons
Mar. 19...Scholarship Benefit Night at AHS
Mar. 20...Iowa High School Speech Association Individual

State Contest at Carroll Kuemper High School
Mar. 23...Little Eight Conference Band Festival at C&M
Mar. 24... All School Assembly at 2:10 p.m.: Air Force Band

(Flair)
Mar. 26...Swing Choir and Jazz Band Spring Concert - 7:30

p.m.
Mar. 27...Girls Indoor Track Meet at Lamoni

Anita-Wiota compete of
Scholarship Benefit

The Fourth Annual Scholar-
ship Benefit Night will be held
at 7:00 March 19 at the high
school.

A basketball game between
Anita and Wiota town teams
will be the main feature, along
with a tug-of-war between
men's and women's teams
from the two towns.

Other entertainment during
the evening will include
routines performed by the
football, wrestling, and
basketball cheerleaders, the
flag corps, and the junior high
twirlers.

The fifth and sixth grade
boys and girls basketball teams
will perform, along with the
fifth and sixth grade tininklers,
and the junior high and
elementary bands,.

Art work by the junior and
senior high students will be
exhibited in the Commons. A
bake sale sponsored by the
elementary and high school
faculty and staff will be
another feature of the night.

A highlight of the evening
will be the Pie-In-The-Face
contest sponsored by the OEA.
Kurt Smith and Larry Schuler
will be the contestants.

All proceeds from Benefit
Night will go towards scholar-
ships for the Class of 1982.
These scholarships may be
used at any college or trade
school, and are payable at the
beginning of the student's
second term. The amount of
this year's scholarships will be
determined after Benefit
Night.

Twelve students were
recognized as new members of
Quill and Scroll and National
Honor Society at an all school
assembly held March 9.

Janet Johnson, a junior;
Kay Ehrman, a junior; Shelly
Scott, a sophomore; Leesa
Westphal, a junior; Tracey
Watson, a junior; and Julie
Stork, a senior; were inducted
into Quill and Scroll.

The six National Honor
Society inductees are Jack
Barber, Chris Stork, Mitch
Cullen (juniors), and Jill
Neighbors, Joy Rodgers, Scott
Phillips (seniors).

Quill and Scroll is a national
honor society for high school
journalists. To become a
member of this group, a
student must be in the top one-
third of his class, be a second-
semester sophomore, be
nominated by the sponsor of a
publication for superior
achievement and be approved
by the AHS publications board
as well as the Executive Direc-
tor of Quill and Scroll.

Each year Quill and Scroll,
which is sponsored by Mrs.

This year's National Honor Society includes (front) Jack Barber, Jill Neighbors, Mitch Cullen, Chris
Stork, Joy Rodgers, Scott Phillips (back) Jeff Konz, Julie Stork, Paula Squires, Teresa McKinzie, Doug Ar-
mentrout.

David Boldt first
at Science Fair

Trophy winners at last Saturday's Walnut Hill Classic were
(back) Doug Armentrout, Roger Simmons, Scott Phillips,
Clayton Christensen, Mark Kopp, Jack Barber, (middle) Jeff
Konz, Gina Lund, Teresa Phillips, Julie Stork, Sandy Jessen,
Jeff Grant, Todd Schollars, (front) Alan Pierce, Darren Pash,
Jane Petersen, Jill Neighbors, Teresa McKinzie, and Kay Ehr-
man.

Clayton Christensen placed
first in After Dinner Speaking;
Jill Neighbors took second;
Julie Stork placed third.

Teresa McKinzie was award--
ed first place in Book Review;
Leesa Westphal placed third.

In the field of Dramatic Act--
ing, Barry Carter of C&M
placed first. Scott Phillips
placed third and Jack Barber,
fourth.

Mark Kopp and Samantha
Schevember of Norwalk tied
for first place in Expository
Address.

Jeff Konz placed first in Ex-
temporaneous Speaking. Jack
Barber placed third.

Jeff Burchfield of Panora-
Linden placed first in the field
of Humorous Acting.

First place in Im-

The Little Eight Conference
Band Festival will be held
Tuesday, March 23, at Cum-
berland & Massena High
School.

Fifteen Anita band members
have been selected to par-
ticipate: Gina Lund and Teresa
McKinzie, flutes; Denise
Rathman and Rhonda Bar-
telson, clarinets; Tracy Smith,
alto clarinet; Julie Christensen,
bass clarinet; Jody Harris, alto
saxophone; Bobbi Jo Barber,
baritone saxophone; Lyle
Schellenberg and .Mitch
Cullen, trumpets; Doug Ar-
mentrout and Kelly Meyer,
trombones; Jeff Konz, French
horn; Jack Barber, bass clef
baritone; Dale Thelen, per-
cussion.

"We'll practice all day,
probably from 9:30 - 5:00,"
said Mi;s Diane Ernst, band
director. "I think the pieces
we're playing are really nice. I
cordially invite everyone to
come to the concert at 7:30
p.m."

Alan Pierce was first; Todd
Schollars, second; and Paul
Jorgensen, fifth; in the field of
Freshman Poetry.

First place in Public Address
went to Darren Pash. Todd
Schollars placed third, and
Erin Pettinger placed fourth.

Scott Phillips and Mike Am-
dor from C&M placed first in
Radio News. Gina Lund placed
third, and Mitch Cullen, four-
th.

Lisa Lynch from Griswold
placed first in Storytelling.
Teresa Phillips placed third in
the field.

The AHS speech students
will compete at the Iowa High
School Speech Association
state contest Saturday, March
20, at Carroll Kuemper High
School.

...Comments
from Currie

"The annual Scholarship
Night Benefit Basketball Game
will be held this Friday night
starting at 7:00 p.m. in the
gym. All the proceeds from

: this event go to scholarships
for members of the senior
class. The scholarships were
$150 each this year, and
payable the second term of
enrollment in a four-year or

, two-year college program or in
any post-secondary vocational-
technical trade program.

"Some changes are being
made in the program this' year

The Anita Junior High home
science fair winners competed
at Orient-Macksburg in the
annual Little Eight Conference
Science Fair March 8.

"We had some pretty good
projects that just missed going
to the Conference Science
Fair," said AJH science in-
structor Dave Boldt.

Boldt estimated that there
were sixty junior high projects
at the contest with thirty in
each category.

Dave Boldt was the big win-
ner of the day, taking home the
first-place medal in the
Physical Science division. His
project "Keep Warm or Cool
with Clothing" discussed how
to dress to maintain an ideal
temperature for comfort.

As a group AJH earned
seven blue, seven red, and four
white ribbons.

Kristi Lund and Ann Tur-
ner, Scott Lund, Chris

Mailander, Karla Murphy and
Paula Behrends, Gary Tawzer,
Troy Waddell. and Boldt were
the blue-ribbon winners.

Red ribbons were awarded
to Janelle Brichacek, Ranee
Lund and Tom Wittrock,
Denise Behrends and Sherry
Vais, Jorti Stork and Jenny
Wessels, Karen Smith and
Tracy Suplee, Donna Jensen,
and Gary Duff.

Carla Greve Mid Teresa
Petersen, Joe She* and Wylie
Wahlert. Wendi Lund and
Missy Harmsen, and Angle
Pierce and Teri Steele received
white ribbons.

"All of our students had
good projects. We had three
projects make the finals and
had the first-place winner in
the junior high Physical Sci-
ence division," concluded Boldt.
"Overall, the students put in a
lot of time and did a good job
on their projects."

David Boldt appears satisfied with his first-place project.

that hopefully will improve the
event. This year the game will
be between Anita and Wiota
town teams. A tug-of-war be-
tweem the two towns has been
added. Also, only selected
bake sale items will be auc-
tioned at halftime with the
others being sold in the Com-
mons in order to keep the
program from becoming too

long,
"In other school news, the

third quarter ends this Friday.
This means that all absences
must be cleared by then as the
grade cards will be sent in early
next week. We normally allow
a week for students to bring
parent excuses in, but the end
of the quarter does not permit
enough time to do this."

...lingo
from Lane
FHA officers for the 1982-

1983 school year have been
elected.

Kay Ehrman will be the
president; Gina Lund, vice-
president; Teresa Phillips,
secretary; and Tracy Gibson,
treasurer.

The election was held
following a pizza party Mon-
day, March 8.

P. Squires wins
high VoAg honor

Paula Squires, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Squires of
Anita was recently named win-
ner of the 1982 DeKalb
Agricultural Accomplishment
Award. The award, which is
sponsored nationwide by
DeKalb Ag Research, Inc., is
presented to the senior
agriculture student attaining
the highest degree of proficien-
cy in'scholarship, leadership in
a supervised agricultural
program.

Squires has been reporter,
treasurer, and vice-president of
the Anita High School FFA
Chapter. Her agricultural
program consists of feeder
steers, feeder heifers, Angus
cows, and an Angus heifer.

Fol lowing g radua t ion
Squires plans to attend either
Iowa State University or the
University of Iowa.

As this year's DeKalb
Agricultural Accomplishment
Award winner, Squires receives
a pin and a certificate. Her
name will be engraved on a
special plaque displayed in the
VoAg room.

The award, often considered
the highest honor a VoAg
student can receive on the local
level, is presented in more than
4,000 schools annually. Kerrie

Paula Squires

Smith is the only previous win-
ner at Anita High School.

DeKalb is a leading supplier
of hybrid seed, poultry and
swine breeding 'stock,
irrigation equipment, and
grain and livestock marketing
services. The company main-
tains the largest commercial
genetic research program in the
world.
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Ruthe Brocker, produces the
annual homecoming booklet.
With the money from a sales
campaign, the group tries to
help a student attend a summer

journalism camp.
The National Honor Society

has no money raisers, no
regular meetings, and no of-
ficers. "The National Honor

Quill & Scroll members are (from) Janet Johnson, Shelly Scon, Kay Ehrman, Tracey Watson, Leesa
Westphal, Julie Stork (back) Doug Armentrout, Teresa McKinzie, Debbie Masker and Jack Barber.

Spartanettes set the pace
The Spartanettes track team

is back at work already this
spring after gaining strength in
the past five years-enough to
capture the Little Eight Con-
ference Title along with seven
other first place titles in 1981.

Since 1978, the team has
been gaining strength. In 1979
the team, under the coaching
of Lynn Johnson, placed 7th at
the conference meet and 8th at
districts. They averaged 34
points a meet and advanced
two individuals on to state, Jill
Neighbors and Lori Harris.
Harris joined the 100 point
club that year.

In 1980 the fourteen-mem-
ber team averaged 54 points a
meet and placed 3rd at con-
ference and 4th at districts.
Two relay teams, the 4x100
and 4x200 advanced to state,
and Neighbors scored 100
points individually.

1981 was another highly suc-
cessful season for the small
Spartanette squad. The Little
Eight Conference Champion-
ship went to that eighteen-
member team that also won
titles at six other meets: Dex-
field Invitational, A-C In-
vitational, Corning Relays,
Spartanette Relays, Anita
Classic, and the Lady Dane
Relays at Elk Horn-

Kimballton. They also tiedTor
1st place with East Union in Class
B at the Greenfield Invitational.
The lowest placing the girls took
last season was at the P-L
Relays when they tied for 2nd
place with Bayard, and their
2nd place showing at the
district meet. This was the
highest placing ever for an
Anita girl's track team at
districts.

The 1981 team sent two
relays to state competition, the
4x200 and 4x400, along with
two individuals to run in three
open races. Returning this
season from competing at the
state last year are Jill Neigh-
bors in the open 100 meters,
the 4x200 relay, and 4x400
relay; Kelly Wessels and Paula
Squires in the 4x200 relay;
Jody Harris and Marcia
Squires, both 4x400 relay run-
ners. Neighbors and Lori
Harris again scored 100 points
apiece, while the team as a
whole averaged 71 points every
meet.

Coach Lynn Johnson com-
mented, "I can remember
scoring one point at districts in
1977, so we've come a long
way. I hope we can continue
our success. Last season and
the past few years we've been

progressing—I hope we can
keep it up."

The Spartanettes will be
defending the conference
championship in April at the
last Little Eight Conference
meet at Dexfield. At this meet,
Neighbors will be defending
her 100 meter title, as will Kelly
Wessels her 200- meter title.
Both the 4x200 and 4x400
relays will again go for the
gold, as they both took first
place last season.

"I think we have a chance at
the title again this year. We're
sure going to try for it. I'd also
like to have a relay team score
at state; instead of just taking
them to participate. In past
years, some of the relay teams
that made the trip to state ad-
vanced past the preliminaries
to the finals but didn't actually
place in the top five or six.
That is what I'd like to see. In
the past we have had outstand-
ing individuals who would
score 100 points a year, but
recently our TEAM has had
BOTH exceptional individuals
and a lot of depth to fall back
on in all our team members.
I'm looking forward to
another good season in 1982,"
concluded Johnson.

Youngsters take to the Mats

Society is a recognition of
achievement school-wide - in
the classroom, outside ac-
tivities, and even the example
students may set in the
hallways. The standards are
high," commented Mr. Gary
Currie, sponsor for this
organization.

The National Honor Society
does sponsor the bi-weekly
Super Student Six-Pack
Award. "The one thing the
group does do together is go to
a dinner theater performance,
which is not a requirement,"
added Currie.

Students and their parents
were honored at a reception
given by members of Quill and
Scroll and the National Honor
Society immediately following
the assembly.

Former members of
National Honor Society are
Julie Stork, Doug Armentrout,
Jeff Konz, Paula Squires, and
Teresa McKinzie. Members of
Quill and Scroll included Jack
Barber, Teresa McKinzie,
Doug Armentrout, and Debbie
Masker.

Girls don
spikes for
spring season

Fifteen girls reported for the
the 1982 track season Monday,
March 8.

. Freshmen reporting for this
year's team are Janet Hagen,
Micki Harris, Jane Petersen,
and Jean Vokt. Sophomores
include Gina Lund, Theresa
Willet, Teresa Phillips, Marcia
Squires', and Marcy Harmsen.
The Juniors are Kay Ehrman*,
Jody Harris*, and Janet John-
son*. Kelly Wessels*, Jill
Neighbors*, and Paula
Squires* are the squad's senior
members.

The first competition for the
Spartanettes will be an indoor
meet at Lamoni, March 27.

The girls will compete in
nine other meets this year:
April 1 - Panora-Linden
April 6 - Greenfield In-

vitational
April 13 - Dexfield Boy-Girl

Invitational
April 16 - Spartanette Relays
April 22 - Corning
April 26 - Conference Meet
May 6 - Lady Dane Relays at

Elk Horn
May 10 - Girls District

•1981 Letterwinners

IPTHi

Even though the varsity
wrestling season is over, and
the junior high season is
drawing to an end, the mats are
not yet rolled up. Thirty-six lit-
tle grapplers marched down to
the wrestling room February 15
to begin practice, which lasted
until March 11.

Jim Willet and Dan Leinen,
high school and junior high
wrestling coaches, are the men-
tors. Several of the high school
and junior high wrestlers come
in every night to work with the
boys.

"I really get a kick out of the
kids," said senior Todd John-
son. "It's fun to help them
develop their skills, and most
of the time, they're just fun to
be around."

Boys in second through sixth
grades may participate in the
program after obtaining a
parental permission slip. Prac-
tices are usually from 4:00 to
approximately 5:00 every
weekday.

"I think this program is
great," said Willet. "It gives
the kids a chance to learn the
fundamentals of wrestling, and
more important, the
cameraderie of a team sport.
Working with kids their own
age builds a sense of team-
work.'*

The workout begins as soon
as the kids get off the buses
and get changed.

They begin practice by stretch-
ing to get warmed up. Then
they work on moves and run.

What are the possibilities to
culminate a week of hard prac-
tice? A weekend of R&R

There are numerous tour-
naments of this type all over
the state of Iowa, sponsored by
high schools, and community
and charity groups such as the
Elks, Jaycees, to name a few.

Some of the money realized
from a tourney is spent on
community projects, charities,
or spent on school activities.

To compete in one of these
tournaments, a kid must ob-
tain an official entry blank
from the school or group spon-
soring the event. These are
used to classify the wrestlers
and are also used as parental
permission slips. Usually there
is an entry fee of from $2 to $5.

There are several tourneys
around the area. Several Anita
wrestlers participated.in Atlan-
tic last Saturday. This was a
round-robin tournament, and
each boy wrestled three times.
There were four in each
bracket, and four place-medals
were given.

The Cumberland-Massena
tournament is Saturday, Mar-
ch 13. There will be four age
divisions for grades 1 through
8: mini pee wee (grades 1 and
2), pen wee (grades 3 and 4),
junior (grades 5 and 6), and
senior (grades 7 and 8). There
is an entry fee of S3.

At Orient March 27, there
will be three age divisions: pee
wee, junior, and senior.

Entry blanks for these tour-
naments may be obtained at
the high school from Jim
Willet.

The main purpose of this
program in Anita is to in-
troduce the kids to the fun-
damentals of the sport, as well

becoming the last Little Eight
champs. Also, for the last four
years, Anita has sent two
wrestlers to the state finals.

Although nobody can
measure how much the Little
Kids program contributes, the
kids and coaches agree that it's
a lot of fun and is certainly
beneficial.

possibly. Or the kid may get a
taste of the real thing. A Little as to teach them about sports-
KJdt Wrestling Tournament! manthip and team work.

Does it work? It's been around
since 1974, so there should be
'some results!

Over the past several years,
Anita's wrestling program has
certainly been on the upswing.
In 1979-80 the varsity team
was 8-3 in dual meets; in 1980-
81 they bettered their record to
9-2. Finally, this year the team
had a flawless 11-0 record, also

FISHLINE
At the age of 81, Gertrude Karmiol couid possibly be a Gran-

dmother. From what I read in the newspaper*, she's a nice lady -
probably a cookie-baker. But there's only one thing keeping her
eldern personage from being revered. Whenever she gets behind
the wheel of a car, she's no longer sweet and little...she's an
equalizer. Gertrude Karmiol is a leading cause of death in Miami
Beach, Florida, and she is because she really loves to drive.

In the past three-and-a-half years, "Mother" Karmiol has
killed three people and injured eight others in accidents that were
seemingly non-accidental. Now don't get me wrong - Gertrude
isn't a maniacal old coot that plots death in accordance with Mr.
Goodwrcnch. She's just a victim of crazy circumstance and
possibly, yes possibly, the reaper of plain dumb luck.

Since Gertrude could never be convicted of alleged "joy-
riding" inequities, the people of Miami Beach feel a gross in-
justice of justice has been performed. An "assertion of
balderdash" it can be called. But integrity reigns nevertheless;
which is no accident...just like Gertrude's driving. The validity of
her driver's license remains legally intact, and what's more, she,
still loves to drive. If she kills again, chalk it up to experience and
the law. Knock 'em dead, Gertie.

Why I'm not incensed over the proceedings of Gertrude Kar-
miol is beyond me. Anyone that can annihilate three people, wipe •
out another eight, and still retain his driver's license should be
reason enough for me to condemn the court system in Florida
and the United States in general. But there's justification behind
my lack of commitment...and a moral. Although I was nailed
with a ten dollar parking ticket in Iowa City earlier this year, I'd
much rather pay the petty amercement than see the "sweet, little,
old ladiness" of Gertrude Karmiol inhibited. You see, we've had
a bitterly cold winter in Iowa thus far, and to know that three
fewer Floridians will be enjoying orange juice and a Golden
Graham sun is solace enough for me.
* DCS Moines Sunday Register

Doug Armentrout
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Misty Powell And
TonyStice
Celebrate Birthdays

Misty Powell was honored
for her 5th birthday at the
parental Don Powell home on
Sunday, February 14, with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Max Porter there to help her
celebrate. Others present were
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Ellis and
Tabitha and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Slice with Cindy and
Tony.

On Sunday, February 21,
Tony Slice celebrated his 10th
birthday which was a bit early
for his special day of Tuesday,
February 23. In attendance for
the party at his home were
members of his family, the
Don Powells, the Max Porters,
and Grandmother Stice and a
friend of Corning.

Both parties brought forth
plenty of the traditional ice
cream and cake and gifts to
make them enjoyable.
Ethel Reichardt
Visits In Missouri

Ethel Reichardt joined
relatives from Cherokee and
traveled to Tarkio, Missouri
last week to visit until Sunday
in the home of her sister,
Esther, who celebrated her
80th birthday March 12.

Corning Rotary
Having Dance

The Corning Rotary Club is
sponsoring a dance, Saturday,
March 27, from 9:00 - 1:00 at
the Armory in Corning. The
Rumbles will be playing and
the doors open at 8:30. Ad-
mission is $5 per person.
Proceeds will be used for civic
purposes.

Montana Visitor
In Brower Home

Scott Westfall of Kalispell,
Montana, stopped to spend
overnight in the John Brower
home Wednesday, enroute
from points in Ohio. Scott, a
former Massenan, was on his
way home following a stop in
Pocatello, Idaho, to leave a
cargo he was transporting by
truck.

The parents of Mrs. West-
fall, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Follmann, visited in the
Brower home that evening,
with their son-in-law and the
Browers.

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. David
Brower and children, Mark
and Jill, were Sunday dinner
guests with his parents and
stopped to visit her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Viggo Sorenson
in the Cumberland area before
leaving for home in Omaha.

Do You Have a Little Cutie
in your home?

1982
Lima Cutla

Contest

The Portrait
Gallery

205 Miln St.
MISSBM

^^ 778-3421

Contest Rules:
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Remember Contest Ends April 1
Don't Delay - Make Your Appointment

Early! Special Prices Available
To Contestants

M/SftMcMiHMToPeflUfM
M/Sgt Steven McMuIlen,

son of Mrs. Mary McMuIlen of
Massena, arrived at his
mother's on Saturday, March 6
with his wife and two
daughters and had come from
California, having spent 8
years at Hickman Air Force
Base in Hawaii.

On Sunday, Steven and
family were dinner guests of
his mother along with, the Bill
McMullens and the Sam Pagers
of Atlantic; Tommy McMuIlen
and son, Glenn of Lewis; the
David Ericksons and family of
Lorimor; the Dale O'Riley
family of Creston and Frank
McMuIlen of rural Massena.

The Master/Sgt and family
visited until Saturday, March
13, with his mother and left
Omaha, by plane that day for
Washington, D.C., where he
has been assigned to the Pen-
tagon. McMullen's wife has
been employed by the govern-
ment for a number of years.
The McMullen's two
daughters will finish school at
St. Charles, Iowa, with their
mother's parents, and then
join their parents in the national
capital early this summer.
Planning Shower

Friends and relatives in-
terested in helping plan a
shower for Ronald (Tag)
Yarger and Chris Shannon are
asked to meet at the Massena
United Methodist Church at 1
p.m., Monday, March 22. If
you cannot attend the meeting,
you may contact Mrs. David
Bissell.
Return From
California

Mrs. Pearl Fletcher and her
sister, Mrs. Verna Smith of
Bridgewater returned last
Friday from California where
they visited their sister, Leona
Regello and husband at Rodeo,
Ca. The pair went by air and
on the return trip, had a short
visit between planes at Denver,
Colorado, with Mrs. Fletcher's
daughter, Annette Porter who
lives in the mile high city.
Sharon Fletcher who is em-
ployed in Council Bluffs
brought the sisters here.

Young Drivers

And SR22

Paying Too Much
For Car Insurance?

Call 712-779-3400

Fr«* Quotes

Kartanam hs. Agency
Mass0na, fowa

M-tfc

AGRICULTURE DAY
THURSDAY, MARCH 18

£.1981. Agriculture Council of America

AGRICULTURE:
ITS YOUR HEARTBEAT, AMERICA

Each person working on an American farm
produces enough food and fiber for 78
persons in the united States and abroad —
three times the output of 1960, and a
productivity standard unequalled in
our economy.

Join us in Saluting Our
Most Productive industry!

Fanners Savings Bank
nicMassena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital from
Massena this past week were:
Harold Nelson; Ralph
Follmann.

Dismissed: Mrs. Lowell Jen-
sen; Mrs. Leroy Stakev.

Bruno Reichardt, Jr. entered
the hospital in Iowa City on
Saturday.
Julie Brown,
Birthday Honone

Mr. and Mrs. Rex McKee
hosted a birthday dinner and
get together to honor Julie
Brown, their granddaughter,
for her 17th birthday on Sun-
day. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Huss and Mr.
and Mrs. David Gundy, Mr.
and Mrs. Randy Huss and
Travis and Mr. and Mrs. Ricky
Huss, all of Adair; Mrs. Karen
Bissell of Wiota; Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Ryan and Casey of
Atlantic and Mrs. Carol An-
derson, of rural Atlantic;
Charles Brown, Jr. and a
friend, Brenda Searl of Anita
and Steve Brown.
Emergency Report

The Massena Firemen were
summoned twice last week, the
first call was at 1:15 a.m. on
Wednesday when an empty
farm house was destroyed on
the Charles McMuIlen, Jr.,
place, rural Bridgewater. The
second call was last Thursday
p.m. to the Steve Wheatley
place in rural Cumberland.
Details on this fire are sketchy
at this writing.

News From Si Peter's
On Sunday, March 21, One

Great Hour of Sharing - of-
fering Sunday. Members have
offering envelopes, and are
asked to please use them and
bring the offering to church.

St. Peter's Church will have
their Centennial picture taken
on Palm Sunday, April 4.
Every member, please note to
come and be in the picture. It
will be taken just after church
services. Bonnie Bennett will
take the pictures.

The Southwest.Iowa U.C.C.
Women's Association meeting
is going to be on Wednesday,
March 24, at the First
Congregational U.C.C. in
Harlan. Registration will be at
11 a.m. and the meeting will
begin at 1 p.m.

Please donate some palm
branches for Palm Sunday.

St. Peter's United Church of
Christ held a carry-in dinner
and work day at the church last
Thursday with Evelyn Hastings
as hostess. She was assisted by
Amy Bixler and Dorothy
McElfish in getting the noon
meal organized. Amy was also
in charge of the devotions and
showed pictures of the Grotto
of the Redemption at West
Bend. Much work was done on
the Quiet Books that will be for
sale at a later time. Business
consisted of plans for the an-
nual Easter food sale to be held
on the Saturday before Easter
Sunday at the American
Legion Hall in Massena. Also
discussion was held on the up-
coming centennial this summer
and it was reported that the
Centennial plates are ordered.

Mrs. Kaiser Hostess
To Rose Garden Club

The February meeting of the
Rose Garden Club was held at
the home of Shirley Kaiser on
Tuesday, February 9 with
eleven members enjoying a
quite interesting potluck din-
ner. Each one was to bring a
covered dish they had never
prepared at any time. Roll call
was answered by "Our
Favorite , Recipe or Cherry
Recipe." The most popular
one was the cherry pie recipe
found on the tapioca pudding
box.

Those receiving birthday gifts
were lada McKee and Doris
McVay.

The afternoon was spent
tying lap robes followed by a
cookie exchange. To conclude
the afternoon, Mrs. Kaiser ser-
ved a delicious punch and
cherry dessert.

Pat Follmann will be hostess
to a salad luncheon next month
with Doris McVay as co-
hostess and each one is to bring
a salad. Roll call will be "A
Special Neighbor I Have Had"
with Marcella Platt in charge
of the entertainment.

Visit Son In Urbandale
Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Stapleton spent the weekend in
Urbandale with their son and
family, the David Stapletons
and were accompanied to the
capital city by Mrs. Stan
(Vivian) Simons who met her
husband and they visited
members of their family in
Perry, Iowa, on the weekend.

Mrs. Wollenhaupt
Hosts FaHhClnh

Faith Circle of the United
Methodist Church met on
March 4 at the church parlors
with Mildred Wollenhaupt as
hostess with 2 guests and 14
members present. Roll call was
answered by a "moving day
experience." Minutes were
read and approved; Dorothy
Swope was in charge of the
meeting. For worship, she gave
an article entitled "Fighting
for the Towel or the Top."
The group sang "This is my
Father's World." A poem was
read and a prayer closed the
worship.

New business is a basket
dinner planned for March 18 at
noon with husbands, guests
and members of the church. A
free will offering will be taken.

Everyone was reminded of
the World Day of Prayer on
March 5, at 2 p.m. at St.
Peter's Church with "The
People of God" as the theme.

March 14 is the M.Y.F.
Soup Supper at 5:30 p.m.

The meeting closed by
repeating the benediction and
was followed by lunch served
from a table decorated with
"clothes pin art," St. Patrick
items and a green dessert.
Baptist Church Hews ,

The Ladies Missionary Cir-
cle of the Massena Baptist
Church met last Thursday at
the home of Lee and Jean
Williams in rural Massena for a
potluck dinner. There were 13
women, 4 children and 4 men
present.

Projects for the day were
baby quilts, lap robes, and
blocks were cut out for other
quilts. Bible Club supplies were
also worked on during the day.

An election of officers was
held with Helen Bower reelec-
ted president; Betty Holaday-
vice president; Anna Hoyt-
secretary and Shirlee Bower-
treasurer. Louise McLaren had
the lesson entitled "Guilt
Feelings."

The adult Bible Class of the
•church had a Valentine Party
last Friday night at the home of
Wm. and Margaret Holaday
with 20 present who enjoyed
games and refreshments.

The Lee Williams hosted a
Valentine Party at their home
on Saturday night for young
marrieds.

Want Ads Pay!

"The People of God" was
the theme for the World Day
of Prayer on Friday, March 5,
hosted by St. Peter's United
Church of Christ, beginning at
2 p.m. As in the past, the
program wai shared by
women of all area churches
and sponsored by Church
Women United in the U.S.A.
There were fifty present.

Mrs. Clarence Wiechman, a
leader and president of St.
Peter's Women's Fellowship
opened the session with: "We
gather today for worship,
knowing as the women of
Ireland have written, that wor-
ship demands participation,
involves expectation and
ultimately leads to service."

It was a gathering, as
Christian women, committed
to reconciliation and peace and
to those actions which will help
to bring about reconciliation
and peace. Church Women
United, needs support to con-
tinue and to extend its mission
in the United States and in the
global community. May those
who gathered to worship and
in service as responsible mem-
bers of the local and the world
community accomplish their
mission.

The program consisted of:
The Ca|l to Prayer; the
Gathering for Wouhip;
Meditation; the Service of
Lives; Responsive Prayers;
Service Through Prayer and
Action and Service Through
Giving. Leaders, readers and
the group shared in hymns of
Offer tory, Recessional,
Benediction and there was a
special solo by Joyce Amdor of
St. Patrick's Church.

World Day of Prayer is a
worldwide witness to the unity
and faith expressed by women
in over 150 countries and
islands. It has been celebrated
on the first Friday in March in
a continuing tradition since
1887.

A fellowship and tea
followed the program and was
held in the lower level of St.
Peters.

St. Peter's Womens
Fellowship have an all day
meeting planned for Thursday
with a carry-in dinner at the
church.

Baptist Women
Meet For Dinner

The Massena Baptist
Fellowship Women had a
carry-in dinner and all meeting
at the home of Louise
McLaren on Thursday of last
week with Mrs. Wilbur
(Lorraine) Williams of Grant
as hostess. The lesson was on
"Criticism and Fault Finding"
and work was done on a baby
quilt, lap robes and tote bags.

A Youth Rally will be held at
7:00 p.m. Saturday night,
March 20, at the local church
and a film will be shown en-
titled "Thieves in the Night."
It will also be shown at the
church on Sunday night.

Bridgewater Firemen's Dance
Sat., March 2O

Williamson Legion Hall
Music by Larry Heaberlln

Donation*:
Advance - $2.00

At the Door-$2.50
M-10-11-

Wednesday,
March 24,

TlHtl (*»*(

Dr. Dean Lee, swine con-
sultant tor Ralston Purina
and Dr. Jack Amdor will give
a presentation on the use of
swine medication Including
feed additives and
theraputlc drugs for the
adult education class.

The presentation will be held at 7:30
p.m. In the F.F.A. classroom In the
Massena High School. Anyone Interested
is invited to attend.

Rev. Daniel Corbttt
Marries

Mr. and Mrs. Collins Bower
of rural Massena went to
Eurekat Kansas and attended a
wedding ceremony at 2 p.m. on
Saturday when Daniel Corbett,
the son of the former North
Massena Baptist minister, Ed
Corbett, married Oaylene
Booth, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Booth of
Eureka.
' The couple were both

graduates of Faith Baptist
Bible College in Ankeny, Iowa
and Daniel will have a church
to minister to on a small island
off the coast of Washington
state, their future home.

William* Family Moves
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Williams

and family are in the process of
moving from the former
Robert Curtis farm, between
Massena and Cumberland on
Highway 92, to the home
located across the highway
west from the Dewey store
known as the Evelyn Hastings
and family place, south of
town.
Visit in St. Paul

Vivian Anstey and Jennie
Evans of Greenfield traveled
by bus and spent a week in the
home of their son and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyu
(Ace) Anstey in St. Paul, Min-
nesota. During the week, the
visitors stayed at the Anstey
home with eight year old Judd
Anstey, while his parents at-
tended a Burlington-Northern
Railroad convention in
California. Lloyd is employed
with the railroad and moved
last year from Dallas, Texas to
St. Paul.

The Norman (Louie) An-
steys of Millard, Nebraska
were visitors with his mother
on the weekend.

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect tor
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

Te Celebrate
96th MrtMay

Mertle Edwards, mother of
Mrs. Mel (Ada) Ooshorn and
Harry Edwards, will be 98 on
Sunday, April 4. Friends will
be sending cards to wish her a
happy birthday.
MlsmriVrJitor*

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Mc-
MuIlen, Si., of Blue Springs,-"
Missouri, came on Friday,
March 12, and visited until
Sunday with his mother, Mary
McMuIlen here.

Visits Brother
Mrs. Wm. (Helen) Hunt of,

Charlotte, North Carolina,
arrived in the area last week
and called on her brother, Dee
South and two brothers at
Greenfield, Max and Ross and
visited a sister and husband,
Wayne and Faye Brown in
Atlantic.
Rose Garden Club
Meets At
Pat Follmann's

The March meeting of the
Rose Garden Club met at the
home of Pat Follmann with,
Doris McVay as co-hostess.;,
Ten members and one child en-
joyed the delicious salad lun-
cheon. Roll call was "A special ...
neighbor I have had." •

Plans for the club to go to '•
the Firehouse Dinner Theatre !;
on Wednesday, April 7th, were ,;
made. '• ';

Eleven lap robes were''
finished and are to be taken to '"
nursing homes in the area.

Marcdla Platt was hi charge :
of entertainment and the group •'.
played "Family Feud." Elnora r;
Follmann had a birthday this •'
month.

The April meeting will' be ';
with lada McKee on Tuesday, .
April 13 and roll call will be ',
"show and tell" with a "plant
exchange." , ;

Before departing for home, •
the hostesses served cookies i
and coffee. \

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Ho/aday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-ttc

INSURANCE
Personalized S*rvlc«

For All Types Of
Insuranc* N«»d».

Life* Health* Farm
Hom»«Busln«B*

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic —243-4190

THE

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Insurance

Association

Keith Kerkmann, Sec.
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 779-3400
Hours-

Monday Thru Friday
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Closed Saturday

Support Your
Fire Dept.

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists

Phone 515-322-3148
Every Day 8 a.m, - 4 p.m.

HEINY'STV
AND APPLIANCE

G.E. and ZENITH
HOOVER -:- SEALY

Sales & Service
We Deliver

Greenfield •:- Fontanelle

Ericksdn's
Hardware
4 Supply

Ph. 779-2255
Maaaena, Iowa

Heating t Plumbing
* Service Work

M-ag-ttc

CAR STARTING HARD?

It's time for a
tune-up. Get faster
starts... better mileage.

See us for all your automotive
needs...

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225

We Have> Bxicto BatteH«»

I

i
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Massena Champions
The Massena Champions 4-

H Club held their February
meeting at the Horsetrader's
Inn. The pledge to the flags
was led by Wade Rich. Present
were 12 members and 5
leaden. Steve Dinkla gave a
talk about different breeds of
cattle. Gary Dinkla motioned
we adjburn. Seconded by
Robby Ticknor. Lunch was
served by Billy Hosfelt and
Robby Ticknor.

Pine Grove
VMWMeets

Twelve members and a
guest, Gladys Ortgies met
March 11 at the home of Ruth
Woods. Rachelle Grandon was
also present.

Veronica Lary, our
Christian Personhood Coor-
dinator, presented "For

TREES
HEDGE SERVICE
Trimming, flemova/,

A Hedfl* Cutback
WIIITrM«IAnywh«r*ln

RMdmhlp At No Extra CM!

Ph. 712-779-3483
(Firewood In Season)

M-11-tfc-c

Everything There is a Season."
Shirley Mattheis conducted a
Bible quiz "JHow Well Do You
Know the Easter Story" and
she also read a poem, "There
Is Never A Day So Dreary."

In' keeping with the Easter
theme, Veronica told of the
Resurrection Appearances of
Jesus with Phyllis Aupperle
and, Myrtle Rich reading the
Scripture passages from Mark,
Luke, and John. She closed
with a poem "The Hope of the
World" followed with a
prayer.

Twelve members of our
group attended the World Day
of Prayer observance in Cum-
berland on March 5. We are
sending two gift certificates to
Church Women United to be
used for the needy.

Our soup supper has been
cancelled. We have scheduled a
bake sale on Saturday, March
27, at 9:00 a.m. at the Murray
Appliance Store in Massena.

Our next meeting will be at
the home of Lola McLaren on
April 1.

Massena Public
Library News

Item 1:30 p.». to 4:30 p.m.
TMt*y, Wt*MMUy, Friday

•mlfaterdiy
TtMpboiM 779-3726

The art work on display at
the library by local artists this
month is Wild Life In Flight by
Kathy Kerkmann. This is a tole

painting.
We now have the 1981 year-

book of Agriculture Will There
Be Enough Food. This book
sent to the library by Rep. Tom
Harkin.

New records:
This One's For Yon by Barry

Manilow.
You Light Up My Life by

Debby Boone. .
Lost In Love by Air Supply.
People Magazine donated by

Mrs. Robert Krauth.
There were 25 children ages

3-4 and 5 that attended the
Children's Story Hour on
March 11 under the direction
of Mrs. Shirley Kaiser.

New books:
Westera-
Murdock's Law by Loren D.

Estleman. A Double D.
Western. Page Murdock had
seen plenty of towns like
Breen, Montana. It was all in a
days work; no Special U.S.
Deputy was a stranger to
trouble spots. At least this one
wasn't Murdock's problem - he
was just passing through in
pursuit of outlaw Chris Shed-
well, and would soon leave
Breen behind him. At least,
that was his plan. He could see
for himself that it was a lawless
place just spoiling for a range
war - and suddenly it was his
problem.

Fiction-
Black Widow by Christina

Crawford. The first novel by

the author of Mommle Dearest
is a riveting story of ruthless
ambition set in the corporate
boardrooms of Pittsburgh.
Vivian Simpson is the Black
Widow, weaving a lethal web
with her beauty and cunning.
Her victims - Buck Simpson,
her second husband, who dies
under mysterious circumstan-
ces; T.J. and her suicidal fif-
teen year old son; Alphonse,
the company vice-president she
terrorizes with blackmail. Only
Vivian's twenty year old step-
daughter Buckley finds the
courage to challenge the Black
Widow.

Remembrance by Danielle
Steel. A glamorous, trium-
phant love story follows two
beautiful women through
decades of love, loss and
sacrifice. Left homeless by
World War II, Serena Prin-
cipessa di San Tibaldo, marries
Major Brad Fullerton and
returns with him to America.
But they take with them a dark
secret that stays with Serena
and her baby daughter,
Vanessa, even after Brad's
death. A new, explosive love
for Serena has consequences
for the daughter whose
womanhood she never lives to
see. And Vanessa carries on -
finally restored to past and
future by her mother's legacy
of love.

No Time For Tears by Cyn-
this Freeman. Author of Por-

traits and Come Pour The
Wine. A sweeping, unforget-
table saga spanning four
generations and four conti-
nents - the story of the passionate
and powerful Chaca, a girl
who survived abrupt tragedy to
become prematurely the
matriarch of her family. Here
is the enthralling new novel
awaited by Cynthis Freeman's
millions of readers.

Talk Show Murders by Steve
Allen. The multi-talented Steve
Allen has written a brilliantly
entertaining masterpiece of
suspense. Who is killing the
celebrity guests on the nation's
most popular talk shows?
Private eye Roger Dale plays a
fast paced cat and mouse game
with the killer, and every
famous talk show host gets in
on the action. You know them
all - the celebrities who appear
every day in your living room -
and here they are, live and in
person, bringing you shows
which provide the scenes for
some of the most bizarre and
i m a g i n a t i v e m u r d e r s
Hollywood has ever witnessed.
The climax comes during a
special live broadcast of the
Mm Griffin Show where the
Nielsen hungry killer is finally
outwitted by a tram of the
celebrity hosts.

No one knows the world of
talk shows better than Steve
Allen, the first host of The
Tonight Show. He will

promote this sizzling suspense
novel by appearing on network
TV talk shows across the coun-
try.

Tilly Alone by Catherine
Cookson. This is the third in
the series of TUly books.

Red. Dragon by Thomas
Harris. A psychotic killer
chooses his victims as he
develops their home movies.
Only one man - a retired FBI
agent - can stop him. Probably
the best popular novel to be
published in America since The
Godfather.

Embers Of Dawn by Patricia
. Matthews. At the end of the
Civil War, fiery young
Charlotte King founds a tobac-
co company to save the family
fortunes, then finds herself
torn between the two han-
dsome men she loves - her
business partners.

Presidential Anecdote* by
Paul F. Boiler, Jr. This collec-
tion, covering all 39 presidents
from Washington to Reagan.
Shedding light on the Presiden-
ts as human beings and on the
culture that produced them.
The book shows what a varied
lot of personalities has
inhabited the White House.

This book was donated to
the library by Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Spencer in the memory
of her brother Walter G.
Wilson.

Want Ads Pay!

Kenwtii JMSMI To Held Annul
SUude Bike-A-Thon
Campaign In Massena

St. Jude Children's Research
Hospital is proud to announce
that Mr. Kenneth Jensen has
been named to head the An-
nual St. lude Bike-A-Thon

Thursday, March 18,1982 J

Campaign in Massena. William
J. Kirwin, St. Jude's Director
of Development made the an-
nouncement and said more in-
formation will be forthcoming
concerning the date, place,
time, etc.

St. Jude Children's Research
Hospital is the largest
childhood cancer research cen-
ter in the world. St. Jude's is
devoted to basic and fun-
damental research of
catas t rophic chi ldhood
diseases including Luekemia,
Neuroblastoma, Hodgkin's
Disease and other forms of
cancer. Founded by Danny
Thomas and located in Mem-
phis, Tennessee, St. Jude's
clinical treatment center is
currently caring for over 4,000
children suffering from these
diseases.

Factors that are never con-
sidered when admitting a child
to St. Jude's are race, religion
or the inability to pay. Ad-
mission requirements are very
simple: the child must be 17
years old or younger, referred
to the Hospital by the child's
physician and the disease must
be under study at St. Jude's.
In some cases the Hospital
even provides transportation
and lodging for the child and
one parent.

The Hospital receives some
assistance from federal grants,
but is supported mainly by
voluntary contributions raised
through such events as
"Wheels for Life" Bike-A-
Thon. This year, healthy
children participating in the
event will wear a hospital iden-
tification bracelet bearing the
name of a patient under treat-
ment at St. Jude's, so that each
child will be riding for a real
child, and not just a "cause."

Everyone who participates in
this event will be helping
children across the country and
throughout the world, since
the money raised will benefit
research that .will ultimately
result in knowledge about
catastrophic diseases, their
cause, cure and prevention.
Legion Plans
Dinner Meeting

The American Legion Post
693 and its auxiliary members -
are planning a dinner meeting
at 6:30 p.m. on Monday, March
22, at Horsetrader's Inn.
Your reservations should be
made at Horsetrader's by
Saturday, March 20. This is an
important meeting to all mem-
bers as the boy and girl staters
will be chosen.

Monday night, March 8, the
Legion and Auxiliary had
separate meetings and joined
later in a celebration of the
Legion's 63rd birthday com-
plete with ice cream, cake and
coffee. The angel food cakes
were baked by Mrs. Howard
Hastings and Mrs. Kenneth
Henkenius. Mary Ellen Yarger
president of the local auxiliary
was also honored for her birth-
day which was that day.

Rain And Fog
Rain and fog on Monday

was not good but St. Patrick's
Day, March 17, 1951 was a
glare of ice - highway and
shoulder. Much, much worse
than now.

WE'D LIKE TO KNOW it
the Trlbuni whit fou'rt
bun doing. Cill

Attir hour*

Clroll Parkir, Jit-lift or

John Deere Spring Sale

OPER MOUSE
Friday, Mar. 19,1982

(Saturday, Mar. 2O,
9:OOA.
9:OOA.

. to8:OOP.
. to 4:OO P

Free Hot Dogs Grilled on a J.D. Gas Grill
Froe Donuts From Snack Shack and Coffee

Free Door Prizes i"
J.D. Coupon Specials

14.5-, 18-, 22-, 27; 40-PTO-
hp Tractors

J.D. 750 Tractor And
J.D. 180 Mid-Mount Mower

(on our showroom floor)

Rotary
Tillers

Model 216
has a 2-hp
engine, cuts a 16-inch
path. Heavy-duty model
624 has a 6-hp engine,
cuts a 24-inch path.

John Deere High
Pressure Washers

Choose' commercial
duty or homeowner
model high-pressure
washers.

Lawn and
Garden Tools
There's a big selection
of rakes, hoes, .
shovels, pruners,
loppers and more.

SAVE $85
$85 toward the purchase price of a
new John Deere 68 Riding Mower.
Offer expires May 31,1982.

SAVES100
$100 toward the purchase price of
any new John Deere 100 Series
Lawn Tractor (excluding 111H and
116). Offer expires May 31,1982.

SAVE $2OO
$200 toward the purchase price of
any new John Deere 200 Series
Lawn and Garden Tractor. Offer
expires May 31,1982.

SAVE S3OO
$300 toward the purchase price of
any new John Deere 300 Series
Lawn and Garden Tractor. Offer
expires May 31,1982.

^0 SAVE $20
Jr $20 toward the purchase price of

•^ a new John Deere 82G, 83G or 90G
gas-powered Trimmer/Edger. Offer
expires May 31,1982./

SAVE $2O
$20 toward the purchase price of
a new John Deere 28,30 or 40V
Chain Saw. Offer expires May 31,
1982.

SAVE $35
$35 toward the purchase price of
a new John Deere Deluxe 21-inch
Mower. (Does not include rear
bagger). Offer expires May 31,
1982.

SAVE $50
$50 toward the purchase price of
a John Deere 33G or 44G Gas
Grill with LP attachment (TY8837 or
TY8838 with TY8839). Offer expires
May 31,1982.

cCunn

^
JOHN DEERE

quip
Ph. 712-779-2228 Massena, Iowa

1
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Lil Abner
March
2S&26

The C&M Music Depar-
ment will present the well-
known musical Lil Abner
on Thursday and Friday
March 25 and 26 in the
C&M High School gym-
nasium in Massena.

Mike Amdor is starring
in the title role. Other
leading roles are Lisa
Ridout as Daisy Mae,
Denise Krause as Mammy
Yokum, Max Dolch as
Pappy, Jim Casey as
Marryin' Sam, Jeff Thorn-
sen as Earthquake
McGoon, and Paul Pet-
tinger as Phogbound. A
great many other C&M
students will be seen as
Dog-Patchers.

For an evening of good
comedy and fine music plan
to attend March 25 and 26.
Curtain time is 7:30 p.m.
Mr. Dirk Lindner, C&M
vocal music instructor is
musical director and Mrs.
LaRoyce Wohlenhaus is
directing the acting.

NOTICE
C&M PARENTS:

The C&M Art Depar-
tment would like to have
the empty Sun-Lite dish
detergent sample bottles
when you are finished with
them. Please send them to
school with your children.
They will be greatly ap-
preciated. Donna Newman,
Art Instructor.

Jr. High Wrestling
Antla over C&M

The young Rockets were
defeated by the Ani ta
wrestlers. The Rockets did
not wrestle well as they
could only win 3 of the
matches . - W i n n e r s were
Mitch Ridout by a pin,
Troy Boos, and Mark Pet-
tineer.

•
C&M Beats Exira

The junior high wrestlers
went to Exira for their last
meet of the season and won

9 out of 13 matches. The
wres t le r s finished their
season with a 5-2 record.
Results are as follows:

Bill Cullen pinned Brian
Julesguard.

Mark Scanlan decisioned
by March Scott, 10-4.

Joe Amdor pinned Joe
Muhn.

Mark Pettinger pinned
Bill Stock well.

Erick Aupperle pinned
John Haferkamp.

Milch Ridout pinned
Maten Boyd.

Troy Boos defeated
Lester Haskins 12-2.

Dennis Travis decisioned
by Pat Peterson 8-2.

James Travis pinned
Brian Julesgard.

Rich Anstey pinned Mark
Scott.

Mark Pettinger pinned
Jed Jensen.

Erick Aupperle pinned
Rod Hansen.

Troy Boos decisioned by
Chris Meyer 5-4.

Dan Adams drew with
Pat Peterson 7-7.

Thanks to the wrestling
fans for their support.

BABY CHIX
Hatching Every Week

*WelpLine *HyLine * Calif. White

* Golden Neck Layers

if Jumbo Cornish Rock Broilers

PRESCOTT HATCHERY
Phone 335-2221 after 8:30 a.m.

PRESCOTT, IOWA
M-9&11-C

Communicating tor People In Agriculture and Agribusiness

MASTER MARKETER FOR:

I

All-Risk
Crop Insurance

Contact

Kerkmann Insurance Agency
Massena, towa 50853

Phone 77e-34OO
FCIC Transfer Forms Available At This Office

Mammy Yokum (Denise Krause) tells LiP Abner (Mike
Amdor) Whaffo!

Pappy Yokum (Max Dolch) assists Mammy give Lil'
Abner some Yokumberry tonic while Marryin Sour (Jim
Casey) lends support.

Senior Spotlight
Playing the guitar is a

favorite hobby of Mr.
Michael Patrick Amdor.
The son of Eugene and
Marion Amdor of Massena.
A few of Mike's favorites
are the color red, ham-
burgers, French fries and
chocolate malts. He also en-
joys the song 'Don't Stop
Believing" by Journey.

Mr. Amdor is a member
of St. Patrick's Catholic
Church and serves as
President of the CYO. He is
also a • member of the
Massena Champions 4-H
Club and serves as its
President. Mike is Co-
President of Cass County
Youth Council and is a
member of Soutnwest Iowa
Area Council.

Mike has participated in
football, wrestling, track,
and baseball. He served as
Co-captain in football, and
was an All-Conference
Linebacker and received
Honorable Mention State.

Mr. Amdor's musical ac-
t ivi t ies include: chorus,
band, pep band, band
council, Sixth Street
Singers, and small and large
group band and chorus.

A few other
organizations and Laun-
ching Pad Staff, Ad Seller,
President of Student Coun-
cil and Vice President of
Art Club. Mike also
represented the town of
Massena at Boys State.

Mr. Michael P. Amdor
Mike has participated in

speech in both large and
small group contest speech.
He has received Outstan-
ding Speaker awards in
Duet Acting and Group
Mime. Mike has also been
in 4 all-school plays.

Mike's future plans are to
attend Simpson College
where he will study Speech
and Theater.

Senior Spotlight
This tall young man is

Mr. Tom Nichols, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Nichols of Cumberland.
Tom is a member of the Fir-
st Baptist Church in Cum-
berland.

Throughout high school
Tom has been in many ac-
tivities. He has participated

Northrup King
Seed Days

Monday, March 22
11 a.m. — 2 p.m.

Calvin McCurdy Farm
Lunch Will Be Served

Corn-Bflans-Forages Available

Conference Honor
Band Concert
March 23

C&M will be the host for
the 1982 Conference Honor
Band to be held on
Tuesday, March 23.

A p p r o x i m a t e l y 1 1 5
students from the 9 con-
ference schools will practice
all day and perform a con-
cert for the public that
evening. The concert is at
7:30 p.m. in the high school
gym.

Fourteen students from
C&M were selected to
represent their school. Karen
McCurdy, piccolo; Delores
Sothman and Sue Holste,
flute; Mary Curry, Donna
Davis, and Steph Krauth,
clarinet; Janet Thompson,
bass clarinet; Linda Aup-
perle, alto sax; Sara
Hilyard, tenor sax; Tracy
Dickerson, t rumpet ; Ted
Johnson and Mike Carroll,
baritone; Vicki Lensch and
Tony Johnson, percussion.

in b a s k e t b a l l , footbal l ,
track, band, FFA, and con-
test speech. Tom has also
been an Ad Seller and is on
the Launching Pad Staff.

Mr. Nichols lists his hob-
by as working on his car. A
few other favorites are the
color black and pizza.
Tom's advice to the under-
classmen is, "Don't buy a
Dodge Dart."

Mr. Nichol's future plans
are to attend Bible College.

Sweepstakes Trophy To C&M
the C&M Contest

Speech Students captured
the Walnut Hills Classic
Sweepstakes trophy for the
fourth consecutive year on
Saturday at the annual
Anita Invitational Speech
Contest. C&M has won the
trophy five out of six years
losing to Atlantic in 1978 by
one point. ,

C&M placed 16 students
in the final rounds of com-
petition in 10 of the 16
categories. Point winners
for C&M were Barry Carter
first in Dramatic Acting;
Mike Amdor first in Radio First row, left to rigrit: B. Carter, M. Amdor. Second
News and second in Dram- rovVi ieft to right: L., Brown, M. Curry, L. Aupperle, D,
tic Acting; Deriie Krause Krause. Third row, left to right, P. Pettinger, K. Mullerli
second in Public Address T. Nichols, J. Thompson, S. Hartman. Fourth row, left tb
and second in Expository right, T. Dickerson, D.Euken, S. Krauth, L. Schrier, J!
Address; Jim Casey second Thompson, J. Tollman. Fifth row, left to right, R. Casefr'
in After Dinner and fourth T- Waters, G. Ihnen, M« Bolch, K. Dinkla, T. Hensley.'JL
in Improvisational; Linda Casey. ' ,"'•"!•
Aupperle second in Book _ , _,_ '__ . __ _ r i _ i - _ — _ — 'i-Til
Review; Mary K. Curry -~ — ~-" —~-~—~ "" T ~ ~ ~~~~~~~ ~~T<5
third in Prose; Troy Waters
third in Improvisational
and fourth in Prose; Denise
Euken fourth in Book
Review and fourth in After
Dinner; Paul Pettinger sixth
in Public Address;
Stephanie Krauth fifth in
Freshman Prose, and Lila
Brown, Literary Program
finalist.

Other C&M students who
participated were Tracy
Dickerson, Tracy Hensley,
Julie Tibken, Kris Dinkla,
Diana Krause, Julie Thom-
pson, Loren Schrier, Max
Dolch, Kris Mullen, Janet
Thompson, Rob Casey,
Gary Ihnen, Tom Nichols,
Julie Follmann, and Scott
Hartman.

Fourteen high schools
competed Anita, Atlantic,
Norwalk, Panora-Linden,
Denison, Exira, Earlham,
Guthrie Center, Tri-Center,
Griswold, Br idgewater-
Fontanelle, Dexfield, and
Cumberland-Massena.

Dur ing the awards
ceremonies the Anita NFL Mrs. Wohlenhaus shows Barry Carter the engraved.
President, Jill Neighbors, plaque presented to her Saturday by the Anita N.F L'K,
i n t r o d u c e d M r s . Chapter.- ' ' ' .

Wohlenhaus, C&M Speech
Coach. Miss Neighbors
thanked Mrs. Wohlenhaus
for her years of support and
service in the SW Iowa
Speech activities. Mitch
Cullen then presented Mrs.
Wohlenhaus wi th an
engraved plaque, an ap-
preciation gift from the

Anita NFL Chapter.
The C&M Speech

Students will next see action
at the State contest for lowfi
High School Speech
Association on Saturday'
March 20 at Kuemper
School
wj
spea

in Carroll. Theft?
n\\ 32 C&M studen^
peaking.. ,,,.!

WE'RE BURSTING WITH GOOD FOOD BUYS

Heinz 44-Oz:

Ketchup . . . $1.39
48-Oz.

CrlscoOil ...... $2.39

PIZZA & COKE

Farmers
Spring Is here again.

We have fuel*, oil*, filters,
for your needs

Let the Massena Coop help get
you ready for spring work

Massena
Cooperative Co.

PH. 77B-3B1B Mlaseena. Iowa

Mr. Tom Nichols

$4.69

Friday & Saturday
March 19 & 20

11-.00 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
only

Compliments of
Town & Country Grocery

O
Ground Beef

$1.49 Lb.
JIHy Smooth t Chunky

Peanut
Butter $1.49
Nab/sco Premium

Saltlne
Crackers

Coke & 7-Up
8-Pack

Plus

Deposit . . . . $1.89

Chlilon Stick

Margarine... 550

Rod Baron Frozen

Large

$2.89
Snurflne Wld« Egg

Noodles . . . . 690
*.J. Frozen Buttermilk

Waffles 790
Our Customers Are #1

Town & Country Grocery
Ph. 779-3420 Ga/f Hopler Massena, Iowa

THE RUMBLES
Saturday — March 27th

ARMORY - CORNING, IOWA



NEWS
Write* On Turkty

Our flight into Egypt was a
Finnaire DC9 that left Istanbul
on a cold, rainy rooming the
30th of January. Traveling in
Egypt is easier than in Turkey,
because so many Egyptians
speak English, a legacy of the
British. Egypt was a British
colony until 1955.

One dey in Luxor we had no
scheduled tour and were left to
our own devices. Our group
held a conference. We had
already done the things tourists
do - photographed the Sphinx,
panted up the steep Incline in-
side the pyramid of Cheops,
gaped at the golden treasure of
King Tut, and visited his tomb
in the Valley of the Kings. We
had already shopped in the
bazaar.

The chilly wind (yes, it was
cold in Egypt) made the hotel
pool less inviting. At last, nine
of our group decided to rent
bicycles and explore the city on
our own. For one Egyptian
pound ($1.20) we rented shiny
new bikes and we set out
through the narrow, crowded
streets, dodging taxis and
push-carts.

I swerved around a donkey
cart and narrowly missed a
porter carrying a crate of
chickens on his head. On top
of'the crate perched a large,
black turkey, completely unruf-
fled at the commotion around
him.

1 ' Avenne of Sphinxes
'We traveled down a wide

street that had once been part
of the Avenue of Sphinxes.
This was the thoroughfare that
had connected two temples, 2
kilometers apart. On either
side had been stpne sphinxes
eight meters tall - hundreds of
them, mainly still in place.

•We entered another narrow
street that dwindled to a dusty
trail about three meters wide,
lined on either side with mud
huts. Goats scrambled out of
our way.

Small children smiled and
waved, shouting the only
English word they knew,
VHello, hello."

Old men squatted on their
heels in the dust and stared in
amazement at our cavalcade.
Then we entered a farming
area and the road was cluttered
with donkey carts hauling
sugar cane. A one cowpower
pump lifted irrigation water
from the canal into a field of
clover.
, Around the bend and

through a huge stone gateway,
we had found our destination -
an unexcavated temple. It had
been destroyed by the earth-
quake of 27 BC, but many of
the massive walls and columns
vyere still in place.
I; We walked along the top of
the wide walls, examining the'
heiroglyphics, pointing out the
f,ew we knew, speculating on
tjie meaning. At the point
where two stone blocks meet,
triangles had been cut in each
stone in the shape of a bow tie.

"- Earlier, a guide had told us
thai ihe ancient builders pound-
tjd wooden clamps into these
spaces. After some searching,
if rncst found a wooden clamp,
still in place, much to his
delight.

;i Told To Leave
> After taking many pictures,

we decided to return to the
city. As we were unlocking our
bjkes, two tall Africans ap-
proached, motioning for us to
leave the area. I would guess
they were guards. They had
watched us as we wheeled in,
and I suspect that they waited .
until we had satisfied our
curiosity before doing their
duty.
.'After returning the bikes,

the group divided, each to
fpllow his own interests. Later,
using a map to help us
calculate, we estimated we had
blked 10 kilometers that after-
noon.

The fact that we were not
unduly sore the next day attests
to our improved physical con-
dition since we left the land of
automobiles, telephones and
TV.

;, As we walked back to the
hotel, we were stopped by a tall
Egyptian in flowing desert
garb. His name was Abdullah
and he wanted to take us to the
Valley of the Kings by donkey.
We declined the offer, but he
Was a pleasant old man so we
lingered to talk.

;He began to tell about the
days when he helped Howard
Carter search for the tomb of
King Tutankaman.
s" You're not old enough to

t'e helped with that ex-
atlon," I leased.

., Old Photos
HHe pointed to his toothless

sffiiles, "Abdullah 76 years
oil."
SFrom his robe he produced a

tjjlered packet of old photos
" letters, there were faded
gotos of an excavation,

ilbry the tomb of King Tut,
! a young worker who may

h'livc been Abdullah.

we uncovered the door, it was
still sealed. Howard Carter
jumped up and down and
screamed," 'Tutankaman,
Tutankamen.' We sat there all
night."

His dim eyes lighted up at
the memory. He said that later
Lord Carnavon gave him
enough money to educate his
11 children.

We snapped his picture, paid
him for the privilege, and con-
tinued on our way. We'll never
know if we heard a true story
or only the idle chatter of an
old man, but it made a fitting
end to a memorable day.

March 12, 1981 1 year ago
Nancy Cullen named

Chairman for the 4th of July
Celebration. Vicky Woods i«
co-chairman.

Firemen were called to the
Marion Sorensen farm home
which was totally destroyed.

5th grade says "Thanks" to
everyone for the 1,000 soup
labels.

March 10,1977 5 yean ago
Sandy Yarger of Vail, Colo.,

visits in the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ron Yarger.

Mary Maas was honored at
the Village Inn at Walnut for
her 93rd birthday.

Roger Holaday, Duane
Woods, Jim Cullen and Greg
Cullen complete a 91 hour
EMT course.

March 9,1972 10 yean ago
An estimated $3,000 worth

of farm chemicals were stolen
from the Wolford Standard
station warehouse.

A herd of heifers belonging
to Gene Amdor escaped from a
40 acre feed lot. It was believed
that the cattle were spooked by
dogs, ripping through a gate in
the feed lot. Six were killed
when struck by a semi on
highway 148.

Massena firemen assisted in
extinguishing a grass fire at the
east side of town in a field
owned by Ivan Jensen.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Eilts
honored for their 40th wedding
anniversary at a dinner held at
the Valley.
. The George Noltes move to

their home in town which they
purchased from the Darwin
Mullen's.

March 9,1967 IS yean ago
Mrs. Ray Buboltz and Mrs.

Harry McKee Jr. escaped
serious injury on March . 1,
when the 1967 Ford they were
driving left the pavement.

Wolford's Farm Store held
open house with refreshments,
free gifts and door prizes every
hour, compliments of Lenox
Fertilizers.

The Fire Dept. called to the
Stapleton Garage where a trash
fire got out of control behind
the building.

Roy Kinser fell from a ladder
on Sunday morning, breaking
his left arm.

March 1,1962 20 yean ago
A snow storm accompanied

by gusty winds moved into this
portion of the state late Satur-
day afternoon and continued
through Sunday night leaving
an additional two inches of
snow atop the piles of snow
already on the ground. By late
Sunday night most roads were
impassable.

The equipment and contents
of the West Side Cafe in
Massena will be sold at auction
at 1:30 p.m. Saturday.

The Park Hotel, Atlantic
landmark, will be razed to
make way for a Drive-in-bank
to be erected by the Atlantic
State Bank.

Mrs. Mary Holaday to ob-
served 98th birthday.

A group of neighbors called
on Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Thom-
pson for a farewell party in
their home.

March 7,1957 25 yean ago
Over 400 persons attended

the formal opening of the
Massena Clothing Store. Free
coke. Mrs. Ronald Murray
won the door prize.

The vote on reorganization
in the proposed Massena-
Cumberland area was held
Tuesday and passed in all but
one of the thirteen districts
within the area.

Mrs. Alexander Lowe of St.
Helen's, England, arrived here
Tuesday, March 6 for an ex-
tended visit in the home of her
daughter, the Lloyd Raaschs of
Bridgewater.

A new low line, high crop
clearance 3-plow tractor
weighing approximately 4,100
pounds by Allis-Chalmers ac-
cording to F.D. Gipple, AC
dealer in Bridgewater.

March 6,1947 35 years ago
The first rain of the year

arrived this week and trie town

ltMdM4iM«dsNiptilli
St. Patrick's Catholic Church

in Massena was the scene of
the marriage of Julie Slender,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arlo
Slender, of rural Cumberland,
and Curt Symonds, son of Mr.'
and Mrs. Robert Symonds, of
rural Massena, on Saturday,
February 20,1982 at 3:30 p.m.

The guests were registered by
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie
Brlckson, friends of the
couple.

Officiating at the double-
ring ceremony was Rev. James
Wadsworth, before an allar
decorated with candelabra ac-
cented by greenery, light blue
bows and real ferns.

The white carpeted aisle was
decorated with carriage-light
aisle candelabras entwined
with spring greenery and ice
blue, satin bows with alter-
nating pews arched with satin
bows. Seven branch can-
delabras decorated with palms
and satin bows were on each
side of the main altar. Boston
ferns tied with bows fronted
the altar. Candlelighters were
Jan Murray, cousin of the
bride and Susan Holste, friend
of the couple.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride's gown was of
slipper satin and galloon lace.
Seed pearls trimmed the Queen
Anne neckline of the fitted
bodice. The bouffant skirt fell
from an empire waistline with
lace and seed pearls on the
front panel and crystal, pleated
pointe d'esprit. The long
sleeves were zippcred at the
wrist with button and loop trim
and lace. The bodice back
featured button and loop
closures to the waistline dipped
to a point at the center back.
The cathedral length train was
layered with pointe d'esprit
from the waist to the hem. To
complete the look, the bride's
veil featured a bandeau cap
covered with Venice lace
enhanced with seed pearls that
supported a two-tierred finger-
tip veiling. The gown was
designed by the bride and made
by Rosie Holste.

The bride's bouquet was a
cascade arrangement of royal
and ice blue silk, sweetheart
roses, orange blossoms,
stephanotis and daisies with
English ivy and ice blue satin
edge with ribbon entwined.
The bouquet was centered on
the bride's mother's prayer
book and blue rosary beads.
Her jewelry was a pearl-drop
necklace.

The bride's personal atten-
dants were Bev Jensen, sister
of the groom and Maxine
Murray, cousin of the bride.
Sue Clinton served as maid of
honor. The bridesmaids were
Alice VanDerHart, Deb Hen-
sley, Bev McCunn, Chris
Hosfelt, all classmates of the
bride and Jennifer Slender,
sister of the bride. The atten-
dants were attired in identical,
floor length gowns of royal
crepe-back satin polyester.
They carried a Duchess rose trio
of ice blue silk roses accented
with baby's breath and floor
length ribbons.

Rachel Slender, cousin of
the bride, was flower girl. She
was dressed in a floor-lencth
royal gown accented by blue
ribbon at the waistline and blue
flowers in her hair.

The groom was attired in a
white royal tuxedo. Don Jen-
sen, brother-in-law of the
groom was best man. Grooms-
men were "Butch" Symonds,
brother of the groom, Larry
Pettit, brother-in-law of the
groom, Kevin McCunn and
Joe Manner, friends of the
groom and Joe Holste, cousin
of the groom. They wore
tuxedos of light blue royal ac-
cented by blue.satin bouton-
nieres. John Slender, brother
of the bride and, Jimmy Pettit,
nephew of the groom, served
as ringbearers. They were
dressed identical to the grooms
men.

Ushers were John Kosar,
uncle of the bride and Jim
Stakey, cousin of the bride.
Randy Stamp, cousin of the
groom and Don Homer, friend
of the couple. They were at-
tired in light blue royal tuxedos
and a royal boutonniere.
Programs were given out by
Terry Oathoudt and Delia
Holste. Altar boys were Mike
Stakey, cousin of the bride and
Mitch Holste, cousin of the
groom.

Jennifer Slender accom-
panied Mike Amdor as he
sang, "Prayer of St. Francis"
as the mothers were escorted
in. The bride's mother chose a
light blue street length capcd
effect dress and the groom's
molher wore a iwo piece navy
suil. Their flowers were of ice
blue and royal blue silk
sweetheart .*:.*» accented with
baby's brealh and forget-me-
nots. All of the flowers and
church decorations were done
by Linda Pettit, sister of the
groom.

Miss Mary Derga provided
the nuptial organ music and
Mike Amdor and Kathy
Denham were vocalists.
"Sunrise, Sunset" was sung by
Mike Amdor as Shana Sy-
monds, niece of the groom and
Robbie Pettit, nephew of the
groom, carried the roses to the
altar. They were dressed iden-
tical to the wedding party.

Mike Hosfelt, friend of the
couple, gave the readings
especially chosen by the couple
and the responsorial psalm "I
Will Bless the Lord at All
Times" was featured by a ban-
ner on the allar.

Following ihe exchange of
vows, Ihe couple Hi the Unity
Candle, a symbol thai their
lives were one while Mike Am-
dor sang "Candle on Ihe
Waler". "Through the Eyes of
Love" was sung by Kathy and
Mike during the presentalion
of Ihe gifts. Al Ihe sign of
peace, ihe mothers were
presented a rose by Ihe bride
and groom while "Endless
Love" was sung by Mike and
Kalhy.

Jim Hensley assisled al
communion while Mike sang
"Receive il in Your Heart."

The recessional "Wedding
March" was followed by the

Thundty, March 18,1982 9

ASTRO-DESTINY
ARIES
Mar. 11 - Apr. II

TAURUS
Apr. It - M«x to

GEMINI
M«r 11 - Jane 10

CANCER
June 11 - July 22

LEO
Jaljr 11 - An(. 11

VIRGO
A«». 11. Sept. 11

Final blessing by Father Wads-
worth.

•»»
The reception was held in

the church hall at Si. Patrick's
following the ceremony.
Dining room hostesses were
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hadley,
aunt and uncle of the groom
and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Stakey,
friends of the couple.

The wedding cake was made
of five tiers with five hearts
encircling the upper tiers and
was topped with floral
arrangements, greenery and
flowers that encircled the base.
The groom's cake was made
with three tiers.and chocolate
topped wilh a replica of
Sutherland Lumber Company
encircled by greenery al ihe
base. It was baked, as was the
wedding cake, by Mrs. Robert
Symonds, mother of the
groom.

The bride's cake was cut and
served by Belle Holste, aunt of
the groom and Sheila Sy-
monds, sister-in-law of thejjroom.
Shirley Slender, aunt of ihe
bride, presided at the punch
bowl and Wilma Bunting, aunt
of the groom, served the cof-
fee. The groom's cake was cut
and served by Linda Pettit,
sister of the groom and Karen
Oathoudt, aunt of the bride.

Serving ihe bride's table
were Sherri and Carrie Kosar,
cousins of ihe bride; Pam
Stamp, cousin of the groom;
Denise Wilson, Lori Lifer,
Missy Baustian and Holly
Simon, roommates of the
bride. Kitchen hostesses were
the Ruth Guild.

Rice and scroll carriers were
Krista Oathoudt, Angela
Erickson, Shala Denham and
Casey Ryan. Pinning on cor-
sages were Mary McKee, Beth
Mills, Phyllis Stakey and Janet
Bos well. Gifl carriers were
Terri Eversole, Theresa Hen-
sley, Molly Stakey, Tamela
Stender, Staci Greenwalt and
Sara and Kenya McLaren.

Registering gifts were Barb
Erickson, Trisha Groves,
Carol Anderson and Pam
Chapman.

*•*
A buffet supper was held at

the Massena Legion Hall im-
mediately following the church
reception. Mary Ann Kosar
and Julie Stender, aunts of the
bride, were in charge. Assisting
were Sandy Eversole, Peg Hen-
sley, Donna Thompson, Jeanic
Ryan, Nancy Erickson, Caren
Greenwalt, Maria McLaren,
Beth Mills, Phyllis Stakey and
Mary McKee.

The couple was assisted by
their parents in opening their
wedding gifts, between the
buffet and the wedding dance,
which followed at the
American Legion Hall, with
music by "Fingers and Sticks"
featuring Little Jeff, drummer
John.

Special guests were the
bride's grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dudley Dougherty of
Massena.

Curt and Julie are both
graduates of C&M High
School. Julie is taking court
reporting at AIB and Curt is
employed in the capital cily at
Sutherland Lumber. The
couple's new home address is
Carriage Oaks Apt. in Des
Moines.

Guests came from Si. Louis,
Mo.; Liberty, Ks.; Texas,
Spencer, Des Moines, Omaha,
Corning, Carbon, Anita,
Atlantic, Prescott, Carl,
Stuart, Fairfield, Russell,
Bridgewater, Cumberland,
Lewis, Griswold and Massena.

Wf'RE JUST A CALL
AWAY.Hrou'ntmn
enywfiere, lied com-
penjr, attended .1
rtunkm, or her* my
ot/ier nem, big or in
Be, all Uw rrifciine.
711-4111.

After kauri A
ve*tende eel/ Cerate '
Pfrtter • 7«M6M of
1H-447I.

If you live in town and wish
to call central, please lift your
receiver and wait for an an-
swer. Do not work your hook,
as ihis is very annoying lo ihe
operalor, and she will nol an-
swer as long as Ihis continues.

The arriving generation -
daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Nebola. A son lo Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Waters. On
Feb. 27 twin sons were born to
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Frank and
the Ed Nelsons have a new son,
James Lee.

March 12,1942 40 yean ago
Tattooed designs must now

be modest, says Uncle Sam.
Men with needled ladies on
their epidermis have got to out-
fit them with inky lingerie,
colorful bouquets, hula shirts
or butterflies, if they want to
get into the Army or Navy.

A very pretty wedding oc-
curred March 8 uniting Miss
Arlene Wollenhaupt and Elmer
J. Dinkla of Wiota.

The ladies of Massena No. 6
'didn't let bad roads or
disagreeable weather interfere
with their attendance at Ihe
farm bureau meetings. The
ladies had various ways of
transportation, some came
with teams and wagon, others
walked and one rode two miles
horseback.

March 10,1927 55 yean ago
Mrs. Floyd Johnson suf-

fered an attack of blindness
following the birth of their new
baby but she is now recovering
from this condition and it is
thought she will soon be com-
pletely recovered from it.

For several weeks "Dad
McDermott, Herman Raasch
and wife and several members
of the Raasch family have suf-
fered of trichinosis from eating
smoked sausage made from
pork and beef, the pork of
which is thought to have been
infected with trichina. They
have been very 111 and the
disease is very fatal but from
all reports they' are doing very
well and prospects are good for
recovery for all unless it may
be Mr. McDermott and we
cannot make the prediction

Offer Training For Persons
Interested In Judging 4-H
Exhibits

Personalizing the evaluation
process will be emphasized at a
workshop for persons in-
terested in judging exhibits at
county 4-H events.

The all-day judges training is
open lo all who judge or would
like lo judge 4-H exhibits in
counly or state competitions,
said Mary E. Ottmar, Cass
County Extension 4-H and
Youth Leader.

"This is an opportunily lo
really encourage all potential
judges to take advantage of the
training and develop greater
skills for evaluation at 4-H
achievement shows, tours and
fairs," says Darla Orth, Slate
4-H and Youth Program
Assistant.

The training will be held
April 3 In Oskaloosa at the
William Penn College from
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

The training will be held
April 24 In Storm Lake at St.
John's Lutheran Church from
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Participants will learn about
one-to-one evaluations bet-
ween judge and 4-H'ers,
growth and development of
young people, and criteria for
evaluation related lo the 4-H
and youth program
philosophy.

Since judges training
parallels 4-H project content,
Extension specialists will lead
training in home economics;
science and engineering; visual
art; and communications.

Topics may include child
d e v e l o p m e n t , c l o t h i n g ,
engineering, working exhibits,
presentations, Share the Fun,
food and nutrition, garden,
visual arts, and small animals.
Home improvement will be
covered at Storm Lake.

More information about the
4-H and youth program, the
judges training workshop and
pre-registration forms are
available at the County Exten-
sion Office at 1205 Sunnyside
Lane, Atlantic or from the
State 4-H Office. 33 Curtiss
Hall - ISU, Ames, Iowa 50011.

continued, "We found gardeners are whetting up their that he is not also going to
i aolnu down, and when w^nndloolritiatminmlmiMwh make a recovery.Ivsteni aolnu down,

Langfelts Return
From Florida

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Langfell
relumed, on Tuesday of lasl
week, from Florida where Ihey
spenl around a monih al
Lakeland, leaving here on
February 7, for ihe lime lo be
spenl away from some of the
winter weather.

During the time here, Roger
and Louise Nettz of Casey
spent a week with the Langfelts
who phoned . the Kenneth
McKees at Lakeland and Ihe
Orville (Deg and Lucille)
Eblens at Ocala, Florida. The
stay in Florida this year in-
cluded a visit to Disney World
which the lowans found most
interesting.

The Massena couple brought
their trailer home this year in-
stead of leaving it parked in the
southern state.

Youth Leadership
Conservation Camp Planned

Iowa high school juniors and
seniors interested in conser-
vation are urged to attend one
of two educational sessions of
the 1982 Youlh Leadership
Conservation Program.

The four-day sessions will be
held June 21-24 and August 9-
12 at the Conservation
Education Center at
Springbrook State Park near
Guthrie Center says Mary E.
Ottmar, Cass County Exten-
sion 4-H and Youlh Leader.

The conservation camp is co-
sponsored by Iowa 4-H &
youth programs; Iowa Conser-
vation Commission; and the
Iowa Soil Conservation Ser-
vice. The camp is designed for
youth interesled in a conser-
vation-related career or who
want to promote conservation
of natural resources in their
communities. Enrollment in 4-
H is not a requirement for at-
tendance at either of the camps
and' cost for the four-day
sessions is $40.

Field trips and exercises in
soil and water conservation,
geology, wildlife, forestry &
public relations will be conduc-
ted by experts from Iowa con-
servallon ' agencies.
Recreational activities will in-
clude canoeing, swimming,
and square dancing.

Compatibility It ilreuad. New contact! may became
friends or (oven. Look and ye ihalt find.

Look around for money (taming potential. The road
it clear far all your alms. Time to move ahead.

The good life continues for you. Renewed vim and
a new outlook help pave the way to success.

Luck seems to be your shadow Ihis week.
disturbs the fates ... you prosper.

Nothing

LIBRA
Sept. U •Oct. II

SCORPIO
Oct. 21 - Nov. II

SAGITTARIUS
Nor. il - Dee. tl

CAPRICORN
D*c. Si . Jen. II

AQUARIUS
Jan. 10-Feb. 18

PISCES
Feb. 1» - M.r. 20

Your pockelbook can be feeling the pinch. Yours
Is nol the only one. Friends look to you for money.

Drive carefully If you find yourself in heavy traffic.
All driven are not as aware as you.

' This Is not rhe best of times to ask for that sort after
raise. Termination of association is possible due to
a misunderstanding.

Plan a surprise parry for a friend who has been *|ust
rhar - a very good friend. It will give him joy.

Be wise and let Hie other fellow have a chance to
voice his opinion. It's better to know where you &
he stand.

Give a little thought to taking a few days of reit and
relaxation. Too much work can create on unneces-
sary problem.

A person you dislike will ask a favor. It will be dif-
ficult , but necessary to stay civil.

This is not rhe best of times to ask for that sought ot-
ter raise. Termination of association is possible due
to a misunderstanding.

Cumberland
News

College scholarships are
awarded at the end of the
sessions to those scoring
highest on a conservation
exam, says Mary E. Ottmar.
Deadline for applications is
April 1.

4-H clubs may borrow a
slide set on the Youth Leader-
ship Conservation Program
from S.C.S. District Offices;
the Iowa Conservation Com-
mittee; or from Jim Pease,
Assistant Slate Leader for 4-H
and Youth Programs, Iowa
State University.
4-H Members To Have
St. Patrick's Day Party

Cass County 4-H Inter-
mediate members are invited lo
a special St. Patrick's Day Par-
ty on Monday, March 22, at
the AMU Building in Atlantic,
reports Mary E. Otlmer, Ex-
tension 4-H and Youth Leader.

The activity will be held
from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. and is
open to all 12,13 and 14 years
old 4-H members in Cass
County.

The county event is being
sponsored by the 4-H Youth
Council and will include
mixers, folk dancing, games
and refreshments. 4-H mem-
bers planning the activity are:
Dana McConnell, Tom Sahd-
bolhe, Colene Kay, Polly
Lynam from Atlantic; Doug
Steele and Rhonda Bartleson
from Anita; Gary Dinkla and
Linda Aupperle from
Massena; Deb Schaaf from
Cumberland; Lori Tietz,
Denise Tietz and Lisa Lynch
from Griswold. Also helping
are Area Council represen-
tatives Brad Knop, Atlantic
and Mary Kay Wohlenhaus,
Griswold.
Extension Calendar Of Events

Mar. 20-21, Area Inter-
mediate Conference, Clarinda.

Mar. 22, Eat Well, Be Well
Meeting, United Church of
Christ, 1:30-3:30 p.m.

Mar. 22, St. Patrick's Day
Intermediate Party, AMU
Building, 7:00 p.m.

Mar. 23, Family Matters,
KJAN, 8:45 a.m.

Mar. 23, Nutrition
Education Committee Mtg.,
Extension Office, 3:30 p.m.

Mar. 23, Dr. Neil Harl
Estate Planning, 4-H Building,
TiOOn.m

Lion's Club
International
Sub-District Conv.

The Lion's Club In-
ternational Sub-District
Convention was held
Sunday, March 14, 1982
at the Schuler Jr. High
School in Atlantic.

Larry Vorse of Coun-
cil Bluffs was elected
District Governor for
1982-83.

John S. Swantek, In-
ternat ional Director
from Browns Mills, New
Jersey was speaker
following the banquet.

Those attending from
C u m b e r l a n d we re :
District Governor Cecil
McCurdy and his wife
Mickey, Jack and Karen
Carstensen, Boyd and
Janet Dolch, Delmar and
Jo South, Dean and
Cheryl Christensen, Bob
und Virginia Rogers, Pat
and Linda McCurdy,
Wayne and Ruth
Denham, Dale and Joan
Cornell, Bob and
Marilyn Blankinship,
Ernest and Karen Thorn-
sen and Mark Madison.

United World
Day Of Prayer

The Christian Church,
the Pine Grove and the
Cumberland Uni ted
Methodist Church held
their United World Day
of Prayer Service Friday,
March 5 at the Cum-
b e r l a n d U n i t e d
Methodist Church. A
12:15 luncheon was ser-
ved to the ladies. Atten-
dance from the three
churches was 37. Joan

"Gerlock and Louise
Weber were in charge of
the program. April
Gerlock was the speaker,
telling about her work of
family counseling with
the Veteran's Ad-
ministration in Des
Moines.
Blda-A-tfeeMMtiAt
JftBChwkwiflM

Helen Smith was
hostess for the Bide-A-
Wee Club meeting held
Thursday afternoon,
March 11, at the J&8
Chuckwagon.

Helen Lembke con-
ducted the business
meeting. Members an-
swered roll call with
"what you did during
the long winter days."
Next month members
will go for dinner. June 3
will be the annual picnic
at the home of Virginia
Rogers.

Tables were decorated
with red and white in a
Mexican motif *and
favors were small
Mexican hats.

Virginia Rogers .won
the door prize.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

Cumberland United
Methodist Church
News

March 14-Lenten Color,
purple. Pastor Paul Gran-
don's lesson was "The Man
who Might Have Been."

Next Sunday, March 21
will be a special day here at
our church. During the
morning worship service we
will be showing the film,
"Hope for Life", this is
part of our "One Great
Hour of Sharing" program.
Plan to come expecting God
to move in your life.

Watch your bulletin for
information about another
special day called, "Let the
Church be the Church"
coming to each church in
the near future.

March 24th at 9:00 a.m.,
the UMW will meet to clean
the church and have a noon
potluck.

March 31, the Board of
Trustees and Ad-
ministrat ive Board will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the
church.

The Confirmation class
will meet Saturday, March
20, at 11:00 a.m. at the
Cumberland church.
American Legion
Honored At
Potluck Supper

The Donald Lee Unit
-320 American Legion
and Auxiliary honored
the American Legion at a
potluck supper in obser-
vance of their birthday,
Sunday, March 7. There
was the usual delicious
food. Following the
meeting, the evening was
spent visiting.

The date was set for
the Spring Rummage
Sale which is April 6.

Prize winners were
Merlin Schaaf, Ned
Clarke, Ross Becker,
Zola Clarka and Vera
Schaaf.

Hobby Club Meets
The Hobby Club met

Tuesday, March 9 with
Mabel Becker. Roll call
was "sometime when
you were badly scared."

E d i t h G e r l o c k
presided at the business
meeting. Mabel Becker
conducted two contests
which were won by Veta
Lenz and Edith Gerlock.
Dues were paid. Edith
displayed pillowslips she
had made.

A co-operative lunch
was served.
Mirllyn Hllyard
Hostess To
Sunshlna Club

Five members of the Sun-
shine Club met March 4 at
the home of Mar i lyn
Hilyard. Shirley Hosfelt
presided at the business
meeting.

Helen Chester conducted
ihe entertainment with the
following prize winners ,
Marilyn Hilyard, Julie Vogl
and Lola Garside.

The April 1st meeting
will be with Shirley Hosfelt.
Julie Vogl will be in charge
of entertainment.

(
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Award To
DarrellEblen

Each year at the Boys
State Basketball Tour-
nament the Iowa High
School Athletic Association
gives Administrator awards.
This year, they will be
presented at half-time of
the class 3-A championship
gBme, Saturday evening,
March 20, at Vet's
Auditorium in Des Moines.

The late Darrell Eblen,

formerly of Cumberland,
will be a recipient of a post-
humous admin i s t r a t ive
award.

Mr. Eblen, who passed
away in 1981, had a real
love affair with the students
of Atlantic High for some
26 years. He was their Prin-
cipal and their friend.
Darrell was a graduate of
Cumberland High. He at-
tended the State University
of Iowa and Drake Univer-
sity. He was a barber and

GR-R-R-EAT

NEW
FLAVOR!

Taste tests prove that
10 out of 12 dogs
preferred the great
new flavor of CO-OP
Family Style Chunks.

CO-OP Family Style
— a tasty, nutritious
diet for all dogs, big
or small, show dog or
family pet. And it
meets or exceeds

nutrient, mineral and vitamin standards
established by the National Research
Council.

Give your dog a treat today!

Farmers Coop
Association

Cumberland, Iowa

[coop;*<-<^>
Standing together.
Standing strong.

an employee of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture
before turning to
Education. At Atlantic, he
began as a Math teacher
and finally served four
years as junior high Prin-
cipal. He was the senior
high Principal from 1963
until his death. Mr. Eblen
was an active member of his
community and served
numerous educa t iona l
organizations. He was a
member of the 1HSAA
Representative Council for
several years.
Former Noble Township
Resident Passes Away

Relatives here, have
received word of the death
of Ethel Meyer on March
13. She has been living in
Bellevue, Washington, the
past three years. She was
formerly a resident of
Trimont and Welcome,
Minn. Before moving to
Minnesota, she and her
family resided in the Noble
Township area.

Survivors are her
daughter, Ruth, and her
husband, Oren Barker of
Bellevue; two grand-
daughters, Sandra Barker
and Sharon Fernandez; and
a sister-in-law,. Hilda Soth-
man of Atlantic, along with
several nieces and nephews.

Preceding her in death
was her husband, Arnold,
her parents, and a brother.

The body is being retur-
ned to Welcome, Minn, for
burial.

Return From
Southern Vacation

Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Tibken returned home the
first of March after spen-
ding six weeks in the South.
They attended the Grand
Old Opry in Nashville,
Tenn., and spent several
days | with Mr. and Mrs.,
Vernon Brown at
Brooksville, Florida. They
stayed three and a half
weeks at Cocoa Beach,
Florida. While in Florida
they went to Busch Gar-
dens, Cypress Gardens,
Silver Springs and
Disneyworld. On the return
trip home they spent two
days in New Orleans, La.
Cumberland
Fire Dept. News

T h e C u m b e r l a n d
Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment was called to the
Steve Wheatley farm,
Friday afternoon, where
a barn was on fire.

"BE PREPARED"
for the Boys In Blue

1982 SCOUT-O-
Rama Tickets Go On
SALE: SAT., MARCH 20,
9:00 A.M.

This year's tickets sell for
$1.50. The local Pack keeps
50« from each ticket sold.
The boys also earn prizes on
an individual basis. Other
proceeds go to fur ther
Scouting in the Mid-
America Council area. All

FOR SALE
Certified Williams seed beans, cleaned
and bagged.

Brahms, Inc.
Don-774-5845 Mike, 774-5878 or Dava-243-2248

A-11-12-13-14-P

^BANANAS

FRESH-CRISP

JONATHON
APPLES
3-LB
BAG 98*

LEAN-CENTER CUT

PORK
CHOPS

IB.

FRESH-IOIN END

Pork
Roast

Country Style
Spare Ribs

STOCK UP ON

SHURFINE
SUGAR

$149
ASSORTED FLAVORS OF

JELL-O
^GELATIN

98*

WESSON
OIL

'$1491*9159
Farmland - Whole

Pork Loins
24-oz.
BTL.

Ib.. $1.29

a.

Lb.Fresh Lean

Ground
Beef

John Worrell BACON 12-Oz. - $1.29

$1.59
\ Alpo Beef Dog Food Kellogg's Rice Krtspies V

$129

A.E.2%
MILK

Hal.. $1.99
GLAD TRASH BAGS ¥»W W?T\f+V Furndur

PLEDGE Polish

peg. • woo
Scenl 01
Lemon $199

Shop
At

Homo
12-oz
Can

STOCK UP ON

Hormel
Spam
$149

50« OFF LABEL

Wisk-Liquid
Detergent

$39964-OJ.
Btl.

Atiortod SteM • S/iurfrtih Box

Donuts $1.09
\ Parkay Margarine

l - L B
Bo«

CREAM
CHEESE

Kratl
B-oz 89*

AMERICAN
SINGLES
r, $109

P k . *

BJBBJ 25C OFF LABEL

•S£ SPEKD
55 STICK

Mermen • Rtg. • Herbal
Lime
Splc*
2VOZ.

Size

Ffl FRIES • CD. CUT

POTATOES
Ott-
10*

'f IP Bag

TASTE-O-SEA

Perch
Fllleti

i-LB

H, ED'S MARKET
""i it i «.c..-,.'.,, Cumberland, low* >v "on.

PRICES EFf ECTWE MAR. 18-22

We now hive our Eirl Miy Girden Seeds

of this helps to support
youth in Scouting DON'T
FORGET! Money spent on
S-O-R tickets is tax deduc-
table.

Scout-O-Rama will be
held Saturday, May 1, 12-4
p.m. It is a Scouting show
with the emphasis on ac-
tion, with displays and
demonstrations by Cub
Scouts (8-9 yrs. old),
Webelos (10 yrs. old), Boy
Scouts (11-18 yrs. old), and
Explorers (14-21 yrs. old;
Co-ed). Each Pack, Troop,
or Post many set up a booth
showing skills, crafts, ad-
vancement work and many
of the other exciting things
that youth do in the
Scouting program. In ad-
dition to the booths, there
are also special features
such as the Pinewood Der-
by finals, Cub Scout relays,
Webelos Pentathlon, and
Boy Scout competitions.
The public is invited for
fun and entertainment and
to see Scouting demon-
strated before their very
eyes.

"DO YOUR BEST" to
support Scouting.

Cumberland
Remembers
Much 12,1981 lyr.no
Russell Symonds of Cum-

berland will be one of four
delegates representing South-
west Eight Area XIII Agency
on Aging at the Governor's
White House Conference on
Aging April 12-15 in Des
Moines.

Thursday afternoon Cum-
berland Firemen wire called to
the Marion Socen^ri home, on
N28, which was completely
destroyed by fire.
March 17,1977 5 yrs. ago

Piano students from this
area receiving superior ratings
in piano solo were: Jolene
Becker-student of Mrs. Clair
Wohlenhaus; Karen Sothman,
Delores Sothman, and Mona
TCay Pelzer-students of Mrs.
Eric McLaren.

Rites held for Mrs. Zeta
Dorthea Schaaf, 76.
March 16,1967 15 yrs. ago

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Erickson
became the parents of their
first son_qn Thursday, March_9.
He weighed 4 Ibs., 12 oz. and
was named Patrick Lee.

The Merry Meeters Club
meeting was held at the home
•of Mrs. Richard Bemhardt.
Plans were made to hold a
bowling party at the Shangri-
La in Atlantic on March 20.
March 15,1962 10 yrs. ago

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cullen are
the parents of a 5 Ib., 5 oz. son
born March 12. He has been
named Jeffery Mark.

Prices at the L&M CASH
MARKET in Cumberland;
Eatwell Tuna, 21<f a can; round
steak, 79« Ib.; Butternut cof-
fee, $1.29, 2-lb. can; Wilson's
smoked-beef, 29« pkg.
Much 14,1957 25 yrs. ago

The annual spring style
show, sponsored by the Civic
Club, will be held Monday
evening, April 8 in the high
school gymnasium at 8 p.m.
The show will feature made at
home fashions and ready made
apparel.

The 80 acre farm of Virgil
Lantz will be sold at public
auction on Monday, March 18.
R. Wayne Flick will be the auc-
tioneer in charge of selling this
property.
March 13,1947 35 yrs. ago

The barn and corncrib on
the Clyde Crazier farm north
of town burnt Sunday morning
about 10 o'clock, there was no
loss of livestock as they were
all turned out. Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Denham live on the
farm.

At the LEO Theatre Satur-
day and Sunday, "A Night In
Casablanca" with the Marx
Brothers. Never, a Dull Second
with Chico, Oroucho and
Harpo.

Much 18,1937 45 yrs. ago
It does not concern us much

how many sit down strikes they
might have in Detroit and
other places, but when it comes
home to us in our own
newspaper office, that is dif-
ferent—Our Linotype motor
went on a sit down strike this
week and refused to move.

A petition was circulated this
week.by Fred Kussmann in
regard to the oiling of the'
streets of Cumberland.

Much 17,1927 , 55 yrs. ago
Buff Orphington eggs for

sale at $3.00 a hundred. Phone
6 on 22.

The sophomores finished the
book of Julius Caesar by
taking a test on it on Monday.
This waa none to soon for most
cfns.

Steffens Celebrate
35th Wedding
Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Steffen, whose 35th
wedding anniversary was
March 9, were honored
guests at an anniversary
p a r t y W e d n e s d a y
evening at the Gold Buf-
fet in Winterset. The
party was hosted by their
children, Mr. and Mrs.
David Steffen of Atlan-
tic, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Steffen of Des Moines,
Larry Steffen of Cum-
berland, and Kathy Stef-
fen of Atlantic.

Janice Steffen baked
and decorated the an-
niversary cake. Dale and
Pat Steffen brought an
orchid corsage for Ruth
and a boutonniere for
Harold.

Those present beside
the honored couple were
Mr. and Mrs. David
Steffen and children An-
dy, Jessie and Nathan;
Mr, and Mrs. Dale
Steffen and children
Leta and Brad; Larry
Steffen; Kathy Steffen;
Mrs. Edith Gerlock and
Mrs. Dollie Steffen.
Good Crowd At
Pancake Supper

Approximately 200 en-
joyed the annual free
pancake supper -hosted
by the employees of the
Houghton State Bank. It
was held at the C&M
multi-purpose room on
March 9.

I''*

June Wedding
Jayne Sothman and Gary

Lindsted, both of Wichita,
Kansas, announce their
engagement. Miss Sothman
is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Sothman of
Atlantic and the late Russell
Sothman. Her fiance is the
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Lindsted of
Wichita. The bride-elect is a
1977 C&M graduate, and
a graduate of Salvador
Beauty College in Des
Moines. She is currently
employed at First National
Bank of Wichita. Mr. Lind-
sted graduated from
Wichita High School and
attended Wichita College
with a degree in
Engineering. He is em-
ployed as an Engineer with
Boeing Aircraft. A garden
wedding will be held in
Wichita, June 12 with a
reception at the home of the
bride's parents June 26.

Friends and relatives are in
vited to attend.

NOTICE
Very Interesting

article about the piz-
za supper in last
weeks paper, taut Mr.
and Mrs. Jack
Erlckson also became
parents of a son,
Patrlc, born March 7,
1987.

•̂ •̂ •̂ ••̂ •̂•̂ •••̂ •̂ •••MMBHKaBBMM^HK

Northrup King Seed Day

March 25NC
NORTHRUP

KING

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Come and make or confirm your
orders for your seed needs.

Free coffee, rolls, and lunch.

NK PX74 Seed Corn won the C&M School yield contest
with a 185 bu. yield. NK S-1492 Soybeans had a 60.5
bu. yield In the same contest.

Free gift for joining us.
Free pair of leather gloves with $100 or more orderv,
Free Jacket with 15 bu. or more order of seed corn. *

e% discount for ca»ti *ale» that day.

McCurdy Farms
R.R. 1 Cumberland, Iowa

AGRICULTURE DAY
THURSDAY, MARCH 18

©1981, Agriculture council of America

AGRICULTURE:
IT'S YOUR HEARTBEAT, AMERICA
Everything these days costs more than we'd
like, but — thanks to our efficient food and
fiber system --Americans pay an average of
16 percent of their Incomes on food, less
than citizens of any other major Industrial
nation. On top of that, It's the world's most
varied and highest-quality food supplyi

Join us in Saluting our
« inflation-fighter!

Presented to you by:

VISA*

SKI Houditon
ItT1 State
[lj Bank
IE Cumberland, lovya;

Memoir MM.C,:;,



W/OTA NEWS
Ph. 762-4188 or write P.O. Box 216, Anita, Iowa, 50020, with yrar news.

.Wiota residential street scene.

Wiota Remembers
Much 5,1981 1 yr. ago
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Rojohn

of DCS Molnes parents of a
daughter, Rebecca Lynn.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Clausen.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jessen,
ST. have moved to their new home'
in Atlantic.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Schwarte
and family of Lewis moved to
the Jessen property.

Mr. and Mrs. George Stef-
fens build a new home on Allen
St.

March 3,1977 5 yrs. ago
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cue

to observe 25th wedding an-
niversary March 9.

Pheasant flies through pic-
ture window at Annabelle
Paulsen home.

Fred Millers celebrate 50th
anniversary.

Mrs. Murphy Hosts
Kensington Club

Mrs. Cecil Murphy
hosted 12 members of the
Thursday Kensington Club.
New officers are Lillie
Behrends, president; Rena
Waul, vice president;
Gladys Kinen, secretary;
and Kathryn Murphy,
reporter.

Cards formed the after-
noon entertainment and
winners were Lillie Behren-
ds and Mardelle Richter.
Marie Walker received the
hostess gift. Eunice
Mailander will host a lun-
cheon at 12:30 p.m. March
31 at Van's Chat & Chew.
Mooting Of L.W.M.L At
First Lutheran Church

Eighteen members attend-

ed the March 8 L.W.M.L.
meeting at First Lutheran
Church south of Wiota.

Eleanor Tibken, chair-
man, " conducted the
business meeting.

A Prayer Service was
held at this meeting led by
the Christian Growth
leaders, Wanda Berg and
Lois Eilts. Interesting ex-
planations and prayers were
read concerning the Sym-
bols of the Passion. The
members sang eight Passion
hymns with Janet Steffens
accompanist.

Pastor Paul KnittePs birth-
day was acknowledged at
this meeting.

Hostesses were Leona
Euken, Evelyn Fitschen,
and Leona Heeren.

From The
Mayor's Desk

Farm Auction
LOCATED FROM ANITA: South on Highway 148 to Lincoln Center,
3 mltet WMt, 1* mllej South; OR SOUTH OF WIOTA on Highway to
Norway Center and 3 Mile* East and 1V< Miles South, on—

Thurs., March 25
STARTING AT 1:00 P.M.

THERE ARE NO SMALL ITEMS, SO PLEASE BE ON TIME.

Machinery & Etc.
OUw 77 Tractor
2-16'i Oliver hydnuic Plow
Tandem Diac • drag type
4-row IHC Planter
AC round Baler
IHC 4-bar Slderake on ateel
4-row Ho*
IHC Endgate Seeder
J. D. Endiate Seeder
T grain Drill
Oliver 2-row Cultivator
Older trader type Sprayer
Caae Manure Spreader
J.D. 42' older Elevator (narrow)
Kew.nee 42* PTO Elevator

(narrow)
Drive over wagon Holat
2-wheel big bale Mover

2M Corn Picker
5 x 12 Auger w/Elec. motor
7 x 14 Lowboy Trailer
Two 5 x 10 Wagons
6 x 10 Wagon w/holst
20' endless Belt
Platform Scale
Lantz grab Fork
Hone Collar Hay Knife
7 Ear Corn Tunnels
Clamp on Duals, 12" - 38"
Hand corn Shelter
6 Cement hog Troughs
Hay Tank Hay Ring
Small Calf Creep (good)
4 Feed Bunks
Cattle Scratcher
Older 6-pen Hog House (12 x 18)

TERMSi CASH - NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS.

FREE COFFEE

WARNER E. ALDAG
LYNN OORSEY * BERNARD VMS, Auctioneers «. Clarlu

March 14, 1982 - Spring of-
ficially arrives next Saturday.
We are now at about the same
point we were three weeks ago.
Snow has again disappeared
from the fields 'with only the
ditches and road banks
showing evidence of the cruel
winter just past. Weather the
past week has been typical
March. Strong north winds-
raw, damp, disagreeable, then
strong south winds bringing
wanner temps and scattered in
between a nice day with
brilliant blue sky. Robins are
chirping away and geese are
headed north. I am beginning
to eye the camper more closely
each day now and have begun
to make a mental list of things
we need for the coming season.
I must get a new wedge for my
ax handle before it flies off and
hurts somebody and most of
the tools I carry in it ccetn to
have become scattered over the
winter. Hopefully, April will
give us a nice weekend for the
shake down outing of the "82"
season.

Had about 43 people (I don't
mean we had any "almost"
people there, I just didn't get a
good count) at the annual
Wiota Old-Timers get-together
last Monday night. We had a
50 year spread between the
oldest and youngest attending
with Art Raasch again being
the oldest and Howard
Christensen being the
youngest. Officers for next
year's meeting are Duane
Reed, president; Jack Ihnken,
Secretary; and Floyd Reed,
Treasurer.

The entertainment for the
evening was supplied by Varel
Bailey, local Anita area far-
mer. Some of Varel's creden-
tials include past president of
the Iowa Corn Grower's Ass'n.
and past vice president of the
National Corn Grower's Ass'n.
Currently, he is president of
the Iowa Beef Improvement
Ass'n. His presentation cen-
tered around a Him entitled,
"The Production of Food."
The opening shots were of very
early farming methods,

NAPKINS
BRIDAL BOOKS
ACCESSORIES

assures you of a complete selection . . .

beautiful printing...correct wording .-. ,

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Stop

in soon for helpful advice from

Bridal Department.

if INVITATIONS and
•* ANNOUNCEMENTS

THANK YOU NOTES

ANITA TRIBUNE

followed by the dust bowl days
and their hardships, and
progressed to our present
agricultural technology of
chemicals, fertilizer, conser-
vation tillage and yes, even
home based computers as a
management tool. Perhaps the
most shocking statement of the
entire film was the closing sen-
tence. It said the population of
the earth is now about 4 billion
people and will double in 30
years. It will take as much food
in the next 30 years as has been
produced in the history of
mankind. Scary, isn't it? Parts
of the film were shot on the
Bailey farm with Varel and his
family shown in their daily
routine, but the film also
.covered all types of foods and
vegetables, not jujst grain and
meat. It is a very interesting
film and can be obtained for
showing to civic or educational
groups by contacting Varel*
We thank him for a fine
evening's entertainment for the
"Old-Timers."

I am now in my second year
of singing with the Nishna
Valley Chordsmen. We are
preparing for the annual show
which will be held April 3, 8:00
p.m., at the Atlantic High
School Auditorium. The title
of this year's show is Barber-
shop on Broadway and
features music from "The
Music Man." This is our
second year with director Clark
GUlermon, of Griswold, and
things are really coming
together. Some of those chords
will make the hair stand right
up on the back of your neck.
Also featured in the show will
be two outstanding guest quar-
tets, the "Favorite Sons" from
Mason City and "Chairmen of
the Chord" from Lincoln, Ne.
as well as our own "Extension
Chords" quartet. Tickets are
$3.50 each, are available at all
four downtown Atlantic drug
stores or "Chordsmen" mem-
bers. (I have them at my shop).
Tickets must be bought in ad-
vance, as I recall we had only
three tickets to sell at the door
last year. If you attended last
year's show and thought it was
good, wait till this year. It's
going to be even better. After
the main show we have another
show called the "After glow."
This will be held at the
Catholic Parish Center in
Atlantic and consists of the
guest quartets performing in a
more relaxed atmosphere. It is
also open to the public on a
reserved ticket basis only. I
have a few tickets for this also
at $3.50 each, but when they're
gone, they're gonel If you like
barbershop singing, nowhere
will seven bucks buy as much
entertainment. Oh - one thing,
you must purchase a main
show ticket,in order to pur-
chase an afterglow ticket. Main
show tickets may be purchased
separately. I will be my usual
short, self, standing in the front
row, looking for a lot of
familiar faces on Saturday
night, 8:00 p.m. April 3,
Atlantic High School
Auditorium. See you there!

Aerobic classes are going
great guns in the morning. Had
to spfit into two groups. An
evening class will be starting
soon. Looks like she may have
room for one or two more in
that one.

Don't forget the ballgame
and tug-of-war and all the
other activities at scholarship
night in Anita, March 19th at

-the high school gym.
See you next week,

Maynard

March 9,1972 lOyn.ago
Rita Waters Chairman of

College of St. Mary's 27-
member Muskie-for-President
enthusiasts.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Stapleton
celebrate 25th wedding an-
niversary.

Maj. Austin Wedemeyer
teaching French at Air Force
Academy.

Feb. 9,1967 15 yrs. ago
Bruce Behrends named Cass

County's Outstanding Young
Farmer.

Rites held for James Jordan,
88.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Wright, Jr., parents of a son.

Lloyd Reed named to Coun- •
cil to fill out the term of John
Fooken, who passed away last
month.

March 8,1962 20 yrs. ago
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Knutsen

parents of a daughter.
Arnold Gloe, 65, died Mon-

day evening, Feb. 26, in Santa
Monica, California. He
operated the Joyce Lumber
Co. for about 10 years.

John Nichols of Wiota was
admitted to the Shady Lawn
Rest Home recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bates
moved recently from their
home in Conway, Missouri to a
farm near Atlantic.

Feb. 28,1957 25 yrs. ago
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Millers

baby girl was released from the
Atlantic Hospital incubator
Saturday afternoon.

Ernest Harris and Arthur
Christensen are busy soliciting
for Red Cross funds among the
neighbors.

Jo Ann Jessen received one
of the prizes of 100 baby chick
pullets given away at Wor-
thington's hatchery Saturday
in Atlantic.

The Jim Johnson residence
occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Chambers is being
repaired after the fire a couple
weeks ago.

March 13,1952 30 yrs. ago
Frank Reed has received

work of the death of his
brother-in-law, Newton Camp-
bell, 83, of Wheatland,
Wyoming. He is survived by his
wife, the former Nellie Reed,
several children and grand-
children.

The Wiota High School Glee
Club will present an operetta,
"Belle of Bagdad" April 2 in
the High School Auditorium.

Weston-Lohof f Wed

Marie Weston and John
Lohoff, both of Atlantic,
were married at 2:30 p.m.,
March 6 at the Zion
Lutheran Church.

'********Cumberland
News

********Reading Program
The Reading Program

will be held at the
Methodist Church In
Cumberland beginning
Monday, April 5. Mon-
day and Wednesday are
the days for the four year
olds, from 9:30-11:00
a.m. and Tuesday is for
three year olds, from

,9:30-10:30 a.m.
You may register your

children with Betty Por-
ter or Myrtle Pop.

News From
Senior Haven

Monday at Senior
Haven a song was sung
for Earl Thomsen whose
birthday will be Thur-
sday. Bingo was played
after lunch.

Myrtle Pop and
daughters Shirley and
Beverly, gave a memorial
donation for Dr. Pop's
birthday, which was
today. ,

Breakfast will be ser-
ved at the congregate
meal site Tuesday mor-
ning March 16 from 7-9
a.m.

The 6th birthday of
the congregate meals was
celebrated Wed., March
10. Dorothy Dygert gave
a short review of the
beginning across the
street of the congregate
meals, the first meetings
and some of the main
people responsible for
the success of it.
Dorothy also related a
couple of little stories.
Dorothy and Harold
Dygert were with us
again after their stay in
Texas this past winter.

David Powell, Pastor
of the Cumberland Bap-
tist Church, told a true
story and sang some
lovely hymns, accom-
panying himself on his
guitar.

Vera Roberts read a
letter which Naomi had
received from Tom
Harkin about com-
modities. She also read
some humorous items on
Monday.

B e r n a r d E d w a r d s
furnished a good supply
of orange juice for the

Thundiy, March 18,1982 J, J

meal site.
Margie Herbert was

back with us Wed. There
were six tables filled that
day for the meals.
Several birthdays were
honored this week - Fern
Herbert, Jessie Peter-
man, Vera Christensen
and Gladys Bennett.

Carl Rathman's birth-
day will be Friday. A
card shower is planned
for Carl.

Gladys and Art
Raasch had their 62nd
wedding anniversary
today.

Jessie Peterman gave a
donation to Senior Haven.
Pearl,Murray's birthday
was in January.

On Wed., March 17,
there will be a St. Patrick's
Day dinner at Senior
Haven and on Sunday,
March 28, at 12 noon,
there will be dinner ser-
ved.

Reservations must be
in by Friday, March 26.
Do not plan to come if
you do not have a reser-
vation.

F r i d a y , o t h e r
donations given for bir-
thdays were Art and
Gladys Raasch, Gladys
Bennett, and for Pearl
Murray.

LaVon Eblen visited
us Friday. She brought
samples of banana bread
made from whole wheat
flour. She handed out
leaflets "Eat Well-Be
Well" and "Dietary
Guide-Lines."
Congregate Meals Menu

Friday, March 19 -
Baked filet of fish, broc-
coli with lemon wedge,
p i n e a p p l e , b r e a d ,
cookie, milk and coffee.

Monday, March 22 -
Salisbury steak, sweet
potatoes, peas, bread,
pears, milk and coffee.

Wednesday, March 24
- Old fashioned ham and
beans, perfection salad,
mixed fruit, cornbread,
cookie, milk and coffee.
Hospital Report

Admitted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
from Cumberland this past
week were: Jamie, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Am-
dor; Mrs. Delbert Olson.

Dismissed: Jamie ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Amdor.

Federated
Garden Club

T h e C u m b e r l a n d
Federated Garden Club
met March 10 at the
home of Mable Becker
with 11 members and
one visitor. Roll call was
answered with "an herb
I use and what I would
have in my fantasy gar-
den."

The state flower show
will be in Ames and the
district flower show in
Harlan.

Helen Lembke became
a new member.

Each member was
asked to submit a recipe
for the Garden Club
Cook book.

The program was in
charge of Pauline Ed-
wards and Virginia Pet-
tinger. •

The next meeting will
be with Virginia Pet-
tinger.

Baptist Missionary
Society News

T h e B a p t i s t
Missionary Society met
with Esther Engle Wed.,
March 10. Helen
Denham presented the
lesson and also presided
at the business meeting.
The group decided to
cont inue s u p p o r t i n g
Miss Riley, a missionary
to the Indians in Mon-
tana, A letter was read
from Kim and Lori
Nichols.

The next regular
meeting will be a work
meeting at the church.
Prayer time was held.
Pastor David Powell was
a guest.

Shower Held For
Lisa Hensley

Mary Erickson and
Trisha Groves hosted a
personal shower for Lisa
H e n s l e y S a t u r d a y
evening, March 6. at the
Erickson home. Lisa is
the bride to be of Rob
Van Cleave.

After Lisa unwrapped
many beautiful gifts,
lunch was served and the
evening was spent
visiting.

Those present were
Sue, Diane and Sheila
Hensley, Annette Curry,
Kris Wernimont, Mary
Kay Boeck and Patti
Hensley.

Banvel

Overlay Early.
Up to a pint of Banvel" Herbicide over your
grass herbicide knocks out broadleaf weeds
before corn Is 5 Inches tall.
Broadleaf weeds are at their weakest as seed-
lings. That's the time to hit them with up to a
pint of Banvel" Herbicide as part of a two-step
overlay program in your corn.

First, apply your pre-plant or pre-emergence
grass herbicide as usual. Then, lay down Ban-
vel Herbicide when broadleaf weeds germinate
— before corn is 5 inches tall. (The length of a
ballpoint pen is a handy measure.)

By holding back until broadleaf weeds germi-
nate, Banvel Herbicide Is ready to work when

it's needed most
of time.

, and over a longer period

Banvel Herbicide controls dozens of broadleaf
weeds In corn — even tough customers like
sunflower, cocklebur and velvetleaf (button-
weed). Compared to other broadleaf herbicides,
Banvel Herbicide gives you cost-per-acre ad-
vantages, a wide spectrum of control, excellent
crop tolerance and no worries about carryover.

Talk to your ag chem dealer. For broadleaf
weed control In com, overlay early with Banvel
Herbicide.

Vsfslcol Chemical Corporation
World Headquarters
341 East Ohio Street, Chicago, IL 60611

CHEMICAL CORPORATION

You can use high notation equipment to apply the Banvel
Herbicide overlay treatment without harming young corn.

•Banvel is a registered trademark ol Vetateol Chemical Corporation.
Before using any pMtfclde, pleaM read tho label.
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2-Horsepower Bale Mover

Roy Metzgcr who farms 240 acres southeast of Anita is shown using his 2-horsepower bale
mover. It was custom-made by Arlyn Lund of Lund's Welding.

Mr. Metzger has lived on the same place since 1934 and has always farmed with horses, except for
hiring the combining, corn picking and hay baling done.

Up until last year, he had 14 or 15 head of Belguims, when he sold all of them except 2 teams--
Judd and Jay, pictured, and another team that his son, Marvin, uses.

Asked why he continued to farm with horses over the years, he commented that he really
coulHn't say why, and he didn't get rich, but just liked doing things that way.
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AGRICULTURE DAY
THURSDAY, MARCH 18

AGRICULTURE:
ITS YOUR HEARTBEAT, AMERICA

Agriculture in the united States had
total assets in 1981 of $1.1 trillion -
or equal to 88 percent of all U.S.
manufacturing corporations' assets.

Join us in Saluting
Our #1 industry!

UP?

Half Way
Up The Hill

WE CELEBRATE ST.
PATRICK'S DAY this week.

WHAT COULD BE more
Irish than the name O'Leary?
For that reason I thought I'd
reprint the obituary of Mother
O'Leary, as she was known in
Anita many years ago. In those
days they had the nice custom
of writing obituaries and wed-
dings and births in a more
human way, and not the im-
personal style that we use
today.

MARY HOGAN O'LEARY
was born in County Tipperary,
Ireland, May 15, 1836, and
died at her home in north
Anita, April 4, 1901, at the age
of 65 years. The deceased lived
many years in our midst,
having moved from Pen-
nsylvania to Anita in the mon-
th of October, 1879. She leaves
a family of six children to
mourn her loss, 1 son and 5
daughters: Dennis, Sister Mary
of Dubuque, Iowa, Mrs. J.A.
Linehan, Mrs. W.E. Main of
Omaha, Nebraska, Annie L.
and Dollie A.

For a number of years,
Mother O'Leary had been in
very poor health and during
the past year her condition was
such that she required and
received the constant care of
the members of the family. She
passed from life unto death
without a struggle, her last
words so full of meaning, "I
am ready, I am not afraid to
go," and with her children
around her when the summons
came she passed to that blessed
sleep which knows no waking.
The funeral services were con-
ducted at St. John's Catholic
Church in Adair and an
eloquent and touching tribute
was paid to the everyday
Christian life of the deceased.
Interment was in the Adair
Catholic Cemetery.

GREEN, GREEN, THEIR
WORLD IS GREEN Seattle
has given itself a new
nickname, the Emerald City.
The name, referring to the
abundance of forests, farm-
land and water in the area,
was picked from entries in a
contest. The Big Dipper was one
entry that didn't.win. That en-
try referred to tne city's more
than ample rainfall.

WHAT WOULD ST.
PAT'S DAY be without...An
Irish Blessing. Sure, and may
there be a road before you and

beans in a pan along with the
remaining syrup, onion, flour
and mustard. Cook and stir
until bubbly and thickened.
Pour bean mixture over meat,
sprinkle with cheese and bake,
uncovered, at 350" about 20
minutes, or until meat is lightly
browned.
SAUCY BREAD PUDDING

3 cups dry bread cubes
1 !/i cups applesauce
[/j tsp. cinnamon
'/i tsp. nutmeg
2 tbsps. margarine
2 cups milk
2 eggs(beaten)
Vi cup sugar
1 tsp. vanilla
Dash salt

Butter an 8 x 8 baking dish
and put in half the bread
cubes. Combine the applesauce
and spices and spread that over
the bread cubes. Top with
remaining bread, and dot with
margarine. Combine milk,
eggs, sugar, vanilla and salt.
Pour over bread mixture.
Lightly sprinkle with cinnamon
and bake, uncovered, at 350"
about 55 or 60 minutes, until
knife inserted in center comes
out clean.
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News From The
Anita Elementary School

E LITTON
Microwave Cooking

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

hor our third article on low
cost foods, we will concern
ourselves with dried legumes.
These include navy, lima, red,
black, pinto and soy beans.
Also lentils, split peas, black
eyed peas and garbanzos.
There are other less familiar
varieties which are found in
ethnic cooking but are not
popular in this area.

All of these are excellent
sources of protein. They are
low in calories by themselves.
The ingredients added increase
the calorie content.

The basic cooking method is
the same for all of these even
though ingredients added dif-
fer somewhat. For instance,
with red beans you can add
molasses, brown sugar and salt
pork for Boston Brown Beans.
Use the same beans and add
onion, chili powder, cumin and
tomatoes and have a typical
dish from the Southwestern
part of the country.

There are two methods used
to get the beans ready for any
dish you will be making. For
each, tt\e beans must be
thoroughly washed. They must

..be picked over to remove any
that are discolored or "bad."

it bordered with roses, the likes} -sometimes there will be a small
of which have ne'er been smelt •— • • - -«-
or seen before, for the warm
fine color and the great sweet-
ness that is on them.

ANITAMIHI IM

State Bank

FULL
SERVICE

What's
Activities & News

From Various Area
Communities

MANNlNG-The old high
school site, which includes a
brick gymnasium, located on
Highway 141 and Main Street,
was scheduled to be sold at
public auction Saturday, March

TREYNOR-Treynor's oldest
resident, Meta Hass,
celebrated her 105th birthday,
Feb. 19.

SHELBY-Fifty students
participated in a 3-hour "Jump
Rope for Heart," event. Bet-
ween $1,300 and $2,000 was
raised for the Heart
Association.

EXIRA-Cable TV, topic at
City Council meeting. John
Denner of Comm
Management, Cable TV com-
pany, of Topeka, Kansas, was
in attendance.

TREYNOR-The Treynor
Fire Department took delivery
of their new fire truck last
week. The total cost was
$60,570, of which over $40,000
has been raised by donations
from a Las Vegas Night, Ozark
Jubilee, Can Crush, Pancake
Breakfast, Horse Show,
AkSarBen donations and per-
sonal donations.

OAKLAND-Professional en-
tertainer and humorist,
Dorothy (Granny) Stager, will
furnish the entertainment at
the Farmer-Merchant Banquet,
March 30.

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

SUFFER IN A JIFFY
1 12-ounce can luncheon meat
Vt cup maple-flavored syrup
1 21-ounce can pork and beans
V* cup chopped onions (finely

chopped)
1 tbsp. flour
2 tsps. mustard
'/« cup shredded sharp cheese

Cut meat into 8 slices. Brush
each slice (both sides) with
syrup (save what's left).
Arrange slices in a lightly oiled
8 x 8 baking dish. Combine

stone in the beans.
After they are cleaned, place

them in a large bowl or pan
and cover with water. The
water should be two inches
over the top of the beans as
they will absorb a lot during
the standing. Let them stand
over night.

The other method is to clean
the beans, cover with water
and boil for 20 minutes. Let
them stand covered for 2
hours. Proceed with the recipe.

The following is the adap-
tation I made from our
favorite bean soup.

NAVY BEAN SOUP
1 pound navy beans
1 pound smoked, ham hocks,

ham pieces, or salt pork
Vi cup chopped onion
'/4 cup grated carrot
Vi tsp. salt
Water to cover

Place the beans with the
soaking liquid in a large
casserole or mixing bowl. Add
all other ingredients and
enough water to cover one in-
ch. Microwave on 100% power
for 5 0 - 6 0 minutes adding
water as needed stirring oc-
casionally. Cook until the
beans are tender. You will
want to remove the bones
before this time is up and cut
up the meat. More salt and
some pepper can be added at
the last of the cooking depen-
ding on the amount needed.
The ham will contribute
saltiness.

It looks like the hour of
cooking time is a lot, but con-
sider that it would take 2 - 2'/z
hours to do on the cooktop of
your stove. The microwave is
more economical to operate,
and soon we will be wanting to
eliminate any added heat and
humidity in the kitchen.

The "Litton Microwave Hot
Line" number is 783-4474.

Cass County
Board Proceedings

March 1,1002
Ttw Caea County Board ol Supervisors

met pursut.nl lo adjournment with the
following members preterit: Dean Robin*
son-Chairman, Don Wilkinson. Marjorle
Kama end Roderick Kunze.

The minutes of February 24, and 26,1982
were approved aa reed.

At 1:00 p.m. the board met with Dannie
Chrlatenaen from Terrlll Ambulance Service
and County Attorney, Ray Vac rum. Mr.
Chrlateneen requeued that he be released
Irom the>inbulance contract held Jointly by
tho City of Atlantic and Caaa County In or-
der for him to flo out ol business.

H was moved by Kun», seconded by
Wilkinson to authorize the Chairman to algn
• notice of termination ol contrecl along
with Harry Richardson, Mayor 01 me uity ol
Atlantic. Motion unanimously carrlexl.

Moved by Kama, seconded by Wilkinson
that the Chairman be directed and
authorized to enter Into a contract ol Im-
mediate voluntary termination between
Cass County, Iowa, City of Atlantic, and
Dannie Chrlstensen DfBJA Terrlll Ambulan-
ce Service. Motion unanimously carried.

Moved by Wilkinson, seconded by Kunze
to receae lo March 3,1082 or on call ol the
Chairman. Motion unanimously carried.

Sixth Grade News
Mrs. Oaume, teacher

In English we have been
writing many types of stories:
newspaper feature stories, ad-
venture, and science fiction.

Math has been interesting
with two units of geometry.
We've learned to use protrac-
tors, compasses and rulers
quite proficiently. We can read
degrees, bisect angles, draw
perpendiculars, do special con-
struction drawing and other
things.

Social studies takes us to
South America. Presently
we're learning about Argen-
tina, Paraguay, and Uruguay.
We have recently read about
the Sioux Indians leaving Kan-
sas to return to Iowa, the
whiskey peddler, Henry Lott,
who cheated the Indians, stole
their horses, and murdered In-
dians. This series of events led
to the Spirit Lake Massacre.

All students in sixth .grade
are reading in Galaxies (Level
6) or Serendipity (Level 7).
They are'quite difficult but we
find the stories and articles in-
teresting.

Everyone is doing well with
their comprehensive questions,
vocabulary, and skills exer-
cises. We arc continuing work
on story elements such as
characters, setting, plot, and
theme. * • •

Sixth Grade News
Mrs. Moore, teacher

In English we have been
studying a unit on newspapers.
The students have been writing
feature stories trying to
develop a heading, a lead line
to attract interest, and giving
details. Each feature has a
good closing remark.

"Shoe of Lost Girl Found"
Deanna Andrews

Snow White, the daughter of
the wicked Queen has been
missing for 48 hours. Detec-
tives and search parties were
out searching, when a brown
shoe turned up in the weeds
today.

Mother Goose, a witness to
Snow White's running away,
said, "1 last saw her with 7
drawfs runnng up and down
the hillside." Detectives hope
to find her within the next 24
hours.

"Oem Cadidlehopper Robbed"
Ken Lovltt

Clem Cadidlehopper, our
town eccentric, was robbed
yesterday while entertaining his
grandson in his home about
3:30 in the afternoon. A
masked robber came in
through the unlocked back

door and stole a plate of
homemade brownies at stick-
point. When the police caught
up with the robber he had
eaten all the brownies but
agreed to reimburse Mr.
Cadidlehopper for them so the
charges were dropped.

"New Ice Skater Comes Out
of the Woods to Olympics"

Sherl Nelsen
Jessica Neilson, new ice

skater, is going to the Olym-
pics. 17 year old Jessica

First grade continued
program with
and "Let's Go Hy a Kite.;'
They sang "Mickey Mouse ';"
March" complete with apV|±
propriate "Mouscketeer" hats'™'
and banners.

The second grade put , on .«v{v,j
rabbit ears, whiskers and cot- \ ;•,,,.
ton tails, to sing "I'm Late."
They also sang, "The Ballad of
Davy Crockett" and "Whistle
While You Work."

The Third Graders sang
Neilson started skating last "Supercalifragilistic- expiali-l,
year. She's having a great year docious," "Chim Chim Cher-,-
and says she is working hard to ee an(j Bibbidi - Bobbidi -.
make it to the Olympics.

But she has to work harder
than normal people because
she can't hear. When she was
five she had scarlet fever and
the doctor said that it ruined
her ear organisms and that she
would not be able to hear.
When she was 16 she decided
to lead a normal life. She lear-

Boo."
Everyone came on stage for

the finale, "It's a Small ,
world." ;

Kindergarten Roundup '
Coining Up

Spring is just around t!

ned to skate 'and now she's
going to the Olympics. Her
dream has come true.

"Severe Storm Hltst"
Anita, la. (UPI)
Shane Harrison

Severe storm hits Anita,
Iowa. Power lines downed.
Trees fall on cars, houses,
causing thousands of dollars in
damage. 14 feet of snow fell on
the little city, causing death
from exposure from 80 below
weather. Wind chill of -100°
and drifting snow. This was the
worst storm in history.

Elementary Music
On March 15th at 7:30,

grades kindergarten through
third presented a program, en-
titled "The Wonderful World
of Disney," in the High School
Commons.

Kindergarten and first grade
opened the program on a
Oriental note with "The
Siamese Cat Song," "Zip-a-
Dee Doo Dah" and "Winnie
The Pooh" were then sung by
the kindergarten.

corner and it is time for the
Kindergarten Roundup, and
we are making our list so that
we may know how many we
will have.

As of now we feel there will
be enough for two sections!
We get our names from the,^
School Census list and so if "
you have moved into oufVt
district in the last 2 years and(, •
have a Kindergarten age child'
or know of someone who has,
please let us know.

You may call the Elementary
School and give the inf
niation to Mr. Brichacek or
Neva Smith. Telephone
3343.

Want Ads Pay!

CALLOUSES?
Medicated Disks work
lo remove callouses,
while cushioning pads
protect from painful
shoe friction

LOW COST
PRESCRIPTIONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MTOsF
STORE

. WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

•vi

Mitch 3,1982
The Cats County Board of Supervisors

met In continued ••••Ion with the following
members present: Dun Robinson-Chair-
mm, Don Wllklnion, Roderick Kun» ind
Marjorle Kirns.

Moved by Wllklnion, second*! by Kirni
to authorize the Veterans Affairs Secretary,
Tom McMulltn to dsstroy records In his of-
fice over 10 years old. Motion unanimously
carried.

Th« board mat with Don Sparks, District
Social Services director to discuss naw
Social Servlcee raorganliatlon plans.

Movad by Kunia, aacondad by Wilkinson,
10 sat March 24, 1912 at 1:30 p.m. at lha
Cass County Board of Suparvlsorl room,
Court Housa, Atlantic, Iowa as lha time and
plsca tor opening bids on MulthPlate culvart
malarial only for Prolact L-S3BZ (Naar NE
Cor. Sacllon 30-75-36) and Prolact L-5482
(Naar Center Sacllon 1»-?J-38|. county
Englnaar to prapara tha nacassary plans,
spaclNcatlona and advertise for bids.

Motion unanimously carrlad.
Wharaas, Sacllon 308.42 (3) of lha Iowa

Coda provldee for transfar ol rights of wsy,
tha Cass County Board ol Suparvlsora
haraby grants and convaya by Quit f-\n<n-
Deed. unto tha Slata of Iowa (Iowa Depart-
man! of Tranaportatlon), alt rights,
aasamanfa, Illla and Inlaraat In all land
usad as atraat and highway right of way, all
roadway, and right of way and roadway ap-
purtanaucM lharslo, described as that por-
tion of lornwr Casa County Routa F-68 from
Its tarmlnus with Iowa Stsla Highway 183 In
Anita, Iowa, northarly to Intarstata NO, said
routs now balng Iowa Stala Highway 1141.
Thla land la also daacrlbad In lha following
this Instrumanta Iliad and racordad In lh*
records ol Cass County, Iowa, togathar with
all othar lands which may have baan
acqulrad by preacrlpllon and by advaraa
poaaasslon and by any othar Illla In-
ttruminl and by tha public usa tharaof aa a
public roadway. (Saa Quit Claim Deed lor
Hats ol Illla Inslrumanta and othar
stlpulatad datalls contalnad tharaln.)

Now, lharafora on motion by Wilkinson,
•acondad by Kama to approve tha Quit
Claim Daad and Chairman to sign said
rafarancad Quit Claim Daed. Motion
unanimously carrlad.

Wharaas, Sacllon 306.42 (3) ol lha Iowa
Coda provldaa lor franslar ol rights ol way,
lha Cass County Board ol Supervisors
haraby grants and convays by Oull Claim
Daad unto tha Stala ol Iowa (Iowa Depart-
manl of Transportation), all rights,
aasamants, tltla and Inlaraat In all land
usad as straal and highway right of way, all
roadway, and right ol way and roadway ap-
purtanancas lharato, dascrlbad as thsl por-
tion ol lormar Caaa County Routa M-«8 from
Hi tarmlnus with Iowa Slata Highway «83
near lha EVi Corner ol Sacllon 35, T?7N,
R97W, northarly to lha Caas-Audubon
County Una, aald roula now balnp low*
Ststa Highway 1173. Thla land la also
dascrlbad In lha following Illla Instrumanta
Iliad and racordad In tha racorda ol Caaa
County, Iowa, togathar with all other landa
which may hava baan acqulrad by prescrlp-
tlon and by advarsa possession snd by any
othar Illla Instrumant and by lha publics
us* thereof as a public roadway. (See Quit
Claim Oeed for lists of Illla Instruments and
othar stipulated details contained therein.)

Now therefor*, moved by Kunze, secon-
ded by Kama to approve tha Quit Claim
Deed and Chairman lo algn aald referenced
Quit Claim Deed. Motion unanimously
carried.

Movad by Wilkinson, seconded by Kunu
to concur with the action ol the City ol
Atlantic to hire Kallofl Ambulance Service
lor Caas County from March 1, ISB2 to Mar-
ch 18.1)62 under tha same lerma and con-
dlllons as provided In former contract with
Dannie Chrlslansan (O/B/A Terrlll Ambulan-
ce Service and authorize the Chairman lo
sign the 15 day agreement. Motion
unanimously carried.

Moved by Kerns, seconded by Kunze lo
ad|ourn lo March 10, 1BB2 or on call ol lha
Chairman. Motion unanimously carrlad.
ATTEST: M. Dale King

Dean Robinson, Chairman
Board of Supervisors

DOZER DRAGLINE
Waterways Rebuilt — Terraces Built

Ditch Cleaning & Straightening
Ponds Built or Cleaned

Channels Straightened — Land Clearing

MOTOR GRADER WORK
A Fast Efficient Way To Clean, Rebuild

Or Repair Terraces
LOW RATES PRODUCTIVE WORK

CALL

Duane Murphy
Ph. 762-3386 Anita, Iowa

A-11S13-C I

Allls Chalmers Announces

9.9%
5-Yr. Financing

The "Safe Harbor" Lease/Ownership Plan
The company that gave you Incredibly low cost
financing In 1981 has gone a good deal one better.
Our better deal gives you all the advantages of
leasing, plus ownership. And a lower total cost. It's
called the "Safe Harbor" lease/ownership plan,
and It makes Allls-Chalmers equipment more affor-
dable than ever.
At the end of the 5 year term, simply pay $1.00 (One
Dollar) more and the machine Is yours. This deal Is
good for all new Allls-Chalmers farm equipment —
tractors, combines and Implements; The savings
are tremendous, even compared to our special
"low rate" retail financing plan.

This Program Available On All
Allls Chalmers Equipment

For More Details* — See ;

MELGLEN
EQUIP., INC,

YOUR ALLIS CHALMERS DEALER
Ph. 762-4197 Merlin-Glenn Anita. Iowa

AUK-CHALMERS



FOR SALE: 3 60 bushel Pax
hog feeders. Lyle Main, Fon-
taneUe, 515-745-4706.

A-ll-12-p

FOR SALE: ISO gallon gas or
fuel tank for back of pick-up.

JoeNelsen
762-3731

A-ll-p

FOR SALE: 16' x 12' x 2"
wood platform on skids. Lyle
Main, Fontanelle, 515-745-
4706; A-ii-12-p
FOR SALE: Two used 25 inch
color TV's. Al's TV, Anita,
762-4210.

A-ll-p

FOR SALE: Sheets of tin
taken off of hog shelter, $35.
Lyle Main, Fontanelle, 515-
745-4706.

A-ll-12-p

FOR SALE: Seed oats, Ames
tested. Jack Wiemann, 268-
2426.

A-9-10-I1-I2-C

FOR SALE: Purebred' Duroc'
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Coming
515-322-3654.

• A-28-tfo

FOR SALE: 80 acres located 1
mile southwest of Anita. 52
acres of crop land, more could
be added. $1,050 per acre,
cash. Make an offer!

Call 515-964-5064
DOANE-WESTERN, INC.

A-9-lO-ll-c

FOR SALE: Purebred CM-
SPF Hampshire and Chester
White boars. Tested for
P.R.V. Clifford Sunderman, I
mile north, 1 mile east of Coin,
Iowa. Phone 712-583-3293.

A-3-tfc

rOR SALE: Straw Square
Bales-Harry McKee, Massena,
779-3526.

M-l 1-12-c

FOR SALE: Lang seed oats,
raised from certified seed.
State tested 98% germination.
Can leave until seeding time,
price $3.50 bushel. Call mor-
ning or evening, 243-3979,
Oerhardt Bros.

A-9-ll-p

West Bend humidifier,
parti In stock.

McLutn Building Supply
MMMIM, 779-3545

M-5-lfc

Did you forget? FINAL
WEEK of Frederick's
Photography's Fourth Annual
"Cute Kids Portrait Contest."
Over $200.00 in prizes. Ages 6
'months through 6 years. Call
today for an appointment. 243-
5512.

A-ll-c

Carpet cleaning special!
Do-it-yourself with HOST
Dry Cleaner and save.
Anita Lumber Co. Ph.
762-3233. 5

WANTED
Sales ft Service Representative
Due to Carroll Erlckson's retirement,

Moorman Manufacturing Co. Is now Inter'
viewing for an area representative for S.E.
Cass County.

Call 243-4650 or 779-3449
M-11-12-c

Opening Date Will Be
In Next Week's Paper.

HvIIin

Watch our window and next weak's issua ol the Anita
Trlbwio.

Spring Special - All humldlflen
In stock 50% off. Gambles In
Anita.

A-ll-c

FOR YOUR FEDERAL
CROP INSURANCE NEEDS-
CONTACT:

FLORENCE CAMPBELL
All-Risk Crop Insurance

701 West 7th Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

(First door West of Van's
Chat & Chew Restaurant)
Telephone 712-243-5464

A-50-tfc

NOW IN STOCK, wedding
planning book, "Your Wed-
ding, How To Plan It." $1.95
each or FREE with $50.00 or-
der or more of Carlson Craft
wedding supplies. Anita
Tribune.

HELP WANTED: Turn your
needlecraft talents into $$.
Representatives needed. Set
your own hours, training
sessions provided. The
Creative Circle, phone Donna
Paulsen, 712-268-2423.

A-ll-12-c

My most sincere thanks to
everyone that remembered my
birthday with all the lovely
cards and letters. I enjoyed
each one and they really helped
make my day.

God Bless all of you.
Virginia Nebola

C-ll-c

My sincere thanks to
my friends and relatives
who sent cards and to my
good neighbors who
brought in food while 1
had a broken arm. Your
kindness was much ap-
preciated.

Wilma Symonds
C-ll-p

NOTICE
BARBER

SHOP
Will Be

OPEN

Sat., March 20
7:30-4:30

WANTED TO BUY: Cobs, 5C
a bushel, Eugene Namanny,
779-3531.

M-5-tfc

WANTED: 2-year lease on 40
tillable acres in Cumberland
area in trade for small house
with 2 lots in Cumberland.
774-5332, day; 744-5833,
evenings.

A-10-llj)

WANTED: Nurse aide, for 6
a.m. to 2 p.m. shift and 10
p.m. to 6 a.m. shift. Apply in
person at Colonial Manor,
Anita. A-ll-tfc

Inman Realty
Jackie Wilson,
Salesperson

762-3959

House and
Farm Sales

"I want to thank all who
have been remembering me
with cards, prayers, visits and
encouraging words during my
stay in the hospital. They have
meant so very much to me.
This scripture was shared with
me and truly hit home. 'Hum-
ble yourselves then, under
God's mighty hand. So that He
will lift you up in his own good
time. Throw all your worries
on Him, because He cares for
you.' I Peter 5:6-7."

Torger Johnson
A-ll-c

Workshop At
Cats County
Memorial Hospital

Cass County Memorial f
Hospital, Atlantic, Iowa will
be offering a one-day
workshop, "Patients with
Emotional Problems in the
Medical Surgical Setting." The
workshop will be held April 2,
1982 at Odin's Restaurant,
East Highway 6, Atlantic,
Iowa.

Registration will be held
from 8:30 - 9:00 a.m., and the
workshop will begin at 9:00
a.m. and end at 3:30 p.m. Cost
for the one-day workshop is
$15.00 .which includes record-
keeping and refreshments. The
purpose of the workshop is to
help the licensed staff care for
the emotional and/or abused
patient. Faculty for the
workshop is Stephanie
Stockard, who has a bachelor
of science and masters degree
in nursing, is coordinator and
assistant professor of
psychiatric-mental health nurs-
ing at Creighton University
School of Nursing. She is a
clinical specialist in Child Men-
tal Health and has worked with
psychiatric patients.

The workshop will be limited
to 50 licensed nurses from
southwest Iowa. For further
information and to register,
contact Mary Bricker, Staff
Development Coordinator,
Cass County Memorial
Hospital, 1501 East 10th,
Atlantic, Iowa 50022.
Telephone 712-243-3250, ext.
3503.
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Artfst'sSAovSet

Region Nine of the Amateur
Iowa Artists will hold the an-
nual art show on April 4 from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the old Ar-
mory Community Building,
423 West Thomas, Shenan-
doah. The show is open to the
public. Admission is free.

Region Nine consists of the
following nine counties:
Audubon, Cass, Fremont,
Harrison, Mills, Montgomery,
Page, Pottawattamie, and
Shelby.

AIA, with the support of the
Iowa Arts Council, was
organized for amateur artists
who are not trained or in
training for a professional art
career. To be eligible, con-
testants must be 18 years of age
and not receive more than one
half of their income from the
field of art. They are not to be
working toward a degree in art.
They must be a member of
AIA to enter the competition.

. If not already a member they
may obtain membership the
day of the show. There is no
entry fee for artists. The AIA
membership card qualifies en-
try.

All work entered must be
original, done within the past
two years, and not shown
before in an AIA show.

You may enter three works
of your choice in painting,
d r a w i n g , p r i n t m a k i n g ,
ceramics, sculpture, jewelry,
metal, wood, glass, leather,

books, fiber and textiles.
A special category has been

established for historical pain-
tings.

First place winners of the
regional show will advance to
state competition, which will
be held at Ames on April 24.

Anyone wishing to know '
more about the show may con-
tact the regional coordinator
Edith Chambers, of Sidney,
telephone 712-374-2819 or the
Co-Chairman Stanley Freeman
of Shenandoah, telephone 712-
246-4574.

Fife/Ass/stance
Extended Help

West Central Development's
Fuel Assistance Program for
taking applications has been
extended through the month of
April, 1982. If you think you
may qualify for help on your
primary heating bills, and you
have not made application
before, go to your nearest West
Central Development Cor-
poration Outreach office and
make an application. Take a
copy of your latest fuel bill and
Proof-Of-Income for the 90
days previous to your ap-
plication date. Our Program is
not designed to pay your entire
heating bill. We only subsidize
the high cost of living. If you
apply between now and April
30,1982, you may be eligible to
receive the full assistance
allowance.

Want Ads Pay!

The many acts of kindness
and love from the community
at the time of Van's death are
so greatly appreciated. We are
most grateful for the many
prayers, cards, flowers, gifts of
food and memorials from
friends, neighbors and
relatives. A special thanks to
the Methodist Church ladies
for preparing food and serving
so many the day of the funeral.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Lelah Harris

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Harris
and family

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Harris
and family

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harris
and family

Merritt Harris and family
India Spry

A-ll-p
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KINZIE
MOBIL

"Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Line of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Ph. 762-4127

Anita Firemen's

Las Vegas
* Night
Sat., March 27

Anita Fire Hall JL
Free Keg Beer r̂

No Admission Charge Everyone Welcome
Couples Welcome

Check For Prices
Seed Oats
Beans
Grass Seed
Corn

Vals Farm Shop
Ph. 762-3509

Anita, Iowa
A-9-tfc

For Mechanic Work
At A Reasonable Price

call

Larry's Repair

A-11-12-c

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

mmm
mmm
Anita

Monument
Service

-Since 1965-

ClairGill

762-3372

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

INSULATION
Blown In Or Fiberglass

Install It yourself or we will
do the work for you.

"THE INSULATING SPECIALISTS"

McLaren Building Supply
Massena, Iowa Ph. 779-3545

CCMH To Develop A
Long-Range Master
Site Plan

The Board of Trustees of
Cass County Memorial
Hospital has retained the ar-
chitectural firm of Beuttler,
Olson and Lee, P.C. of Sioux
City, Iowa, to develop a long-
range master site plan.

The firm will review the
previous studies and plans that
were completed in 1971 and
1976, to determine if any
changes have occurred in the
community or medical
programs being supported by
the hospital, and develop
recommendations for capital
improvements to meet current
requirements of the hospital.

In 1980, a technical assist-
ance audit was completed. This
audit identified a number of
energy conservation measures
that will be incorporated into
the master plan site.

The architectural firm will
also utilize a role and
program study that was com-
pleted by Booz, Allen and
Hamilton in 1980. This study
provides a current overview of
operations and internal resour-
ces. It also provides an over-
view of the future environment
and programs the hospital will
be pursuing.
. According to Dennis
Renander, hospital ad-
ministrator, the recommen-
dations made by the architec-
tural firm will provide an
organized long-range plan by
which the hospital may identify
areas of expansion and incor-
porate them as the future
medical needs of the com-
munity necessitate.

Want Ads Pay!

FULL OFFUN MILK
A FUN NEW KOOL-AID- RECIPE

'A teaspoon Koot- Aid' Brand 2 tablespoon sugar
Unsweetened Salt Drink '/< cup water
Mi*, any flavor Vt cup milk

Dissolve soN drink mix and sugar In water In glass. Stic In milk.
Serve at once or chill and stir before serving. Makes 1 cup
or 1 serving

01982 General Foodi Corporation
Kool' Aid. and the Smiling Pilchei Design are legislated
liooemorki ol Genetol Foodi Corporation

,<»;

Dance To
Red Cross & The Bandalds

Saturday, March 20
i . *

Marnin's Bar & Grill

I. CONCENTRATED
DEODORIZER

is so effective
that

2 DROPS DEODORIZE
A SKUNK!

Just think ol the odor
problems It could solve

lor you ... bathroom, pets, cooking, mildew,
garbage, diapers

ONE SHAKER
BOTTLE

To order send check or money order lo SCHMID PRODUCTS CO., Olv. ol
SCHMID LABORATORIES. INC., Box A, Route 48 West, Little Falls. NJ 07424.

$300

One V, <u
bottle equal

to sixteen
16 oi
aerosol

cans
POSTPAID

Ph. 783-4565 Wlota.lowa

U<

For constipation
you'll call it

The Overnight Wonder"
Ever feel uncomfortable with your laxative?

Then it's time you tried the gentle medicine they
call "The Overnight Wonder."

It's today's Ex-Lax" and it relieves the discom-
forts of constipation by helping restore the body's
own natural rhythm. Try it tonight. You'll like the
way you feel In the morning!

Chocolated or pills, Ex-Lax is "The Overflight
Wonder." ' ~
Take only as directed

5 pjaL sin flnlihod planter

Only $10
Special

50% discount
On Broenware
Frl. and Sat.

A-ii-p

Support
Easter Seals

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants • Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tues. thru Sat.
2 miles weat, 1 mile south of Anita

There once was a farmer named
Whose age is a quarter, a dime and a penny.
When you blow out all those candles on

your birthday cake-
Don'ts/nga your hair, for Heaven's Sake,
You have a tew left-but not many!!!!

From "Glad We're Hot"

I would like to thank the
friends and relatives who
remembered me with birthday
cards. I enjoyed each one.

Mrs. Effie Weimer
A-ll-c

Many thanks for your
prayers, telephone calls, visits,
and cards while I was in the
hospital. They were really ap-
preciated.

Letha Martens
M-ll-p

LaDo
Ceramics
Adalr, Iowa

Opn 9:00-4:00

(3vartotta«)

St. Patrick's Spring Bouquet
Complete with Blarney Stone

Shirley's Green Thumb
Ph. 762-3719
Open 1—5 Tu«s. Thru Sat.

2 Miles West — 1 Mile South of Anita

We Now Have

Easter Cards
And

Mother's Day Cards
In Stock

Anita
Tribune

PA. 7624188 Anita, Iowa
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BotrdOf
Education M/mrt»«

The Anita Board of
Education met for their
regular monthly meeting and
budget hearing. Present;
Nelsen, Mailander, Shea and
Christensen. Absent; Nichols.

The minutes of the previous
meeting were approved; month-
ly bills were audited and

proved for payment. The
financial statements of the
general fund, schoolhouse
fund, activity fund and the
hot lunch fund were presented
to the Board.

The 1982-83 budget for the
general fund and schoolhouse
fund was presented. There
were no visitors present at the
meeting. The Board approved
the budget as presented for cer-
tification to the county
auditor.

The Board moved to offer
H.S. principal, Gary Currie a
two-year contract.

Book Your
S-Brand

Soybeans
Now

New Varieties
High Yields
60-Lb. Bags

Burke
PO Bo< JO??

nmet IA 50JI6
SIS/265-5323

INSTITUTIONALIZATION
fir tewi I

ofvaormiiTiu.it
NSAtUD

CAN BE AVOIDEDI

C & M oil submitted a price
quotation for replacement of
school bus tires. The price
quoted for the 8:25x20, ten ply
tires was as follows.
8 mud and snow tires... 873.20
10 Highway tires 1,008.48
Installation of 18 tires.. 180.00

The price quoted on the
Goodyear tires is the same as
the state of Iowa receives from
Goodyear when the state pur-
chases tires.

Mr. Brichacek presented the
recommendations for risk im-
provement offered by Em-
ployees Mutual Risk Im-
provement Department. Em-
ployees Mutual is the insurance
company which insures the
Anita School buildings.

Mr. Brichacek presented a
tentative staffing plan for
1982-83 for the elementary
school. It is estimated that
enrollment at the elementary
for 82-83 will be 187 compared
to 192 at the beginning of the
81-82 school year. Plans are
being made to have two sections
of kindergarten. The number
of teachers at the elementary
school would remain the same,
however, there 'will be some
changes in teaching assign-
ments.

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1977 Ford
'A ton pickup, V-8 Eng.,
Auto. Trans., P.S., P.B.,
One Owner. Only
26,000 miles.

1970 Chev.
Camaro—Z-28
A beautiful car. Loaded
with extras. Don't miss
this one.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See Or Call Larry Or Bob Butler At—

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 *4KV Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

712-762-4215
Bev Heaton

Office Manager
712-762-3948

laroa, wa/Mocatad garaga
bldg. In A nit*. Basamant, In-
au/afad and raaaonao/a
pr/ca.

11 Acraa with n/ca thru
bedroom homa.'Lots of other
bldg». AMumab/a contract

2 Nlct idlolnlng loti In Adilr.
Wall focafad. 110,000 for
both.

lob Daalals
515-742-3401

Oldtr horn* In Atitlr, 3 BR
Aoma on corner lot Contract

N/c* /»*•/ lot CfM* to down-
town of Adtlr.

tar Hilton
762-3148

Mr. Currie presented quotes
for acoustical carpeting to be
used on the long west wall
common to all three science
rooms. The carpeting would
absorb sound and diminish the
transfer of noise from room
to room. The Board voted to
purchase wall carpeting,
similar to that used hi the
Commons, for the wall which
is 9 feet high and 46 feet long.
The carpeting has a fiber
weight of 35 ounces per yard.
The Board accepted the quote
presented by Yount-Glade in
the amount of $670.56. Car-
peting will be installed by
Anita School maintenance
personnel.

Mr. Brichacek explained to
the Board the need to buy ad-
ditional shelving for the
library. The proposal calls for
two additional book shelf units
120"x60"x20' with shelves on
both sides and two book shelf
units 60"x84"xI2". The
Board approved the taking of
bids for these items. The bids
will be considered at the April
meeting.

The Board voted to go into
closed session for the purpose
of evaluating the superinten-
dent. Following the evaluation

'the Board declared the session
open. A motion was passed to
offer the superintendent a
three-year contract.

Meeting adjourned.

Lincoln Guys And Gab
The Lincoln Guys and Gals

4-H Club met March 4 at Lin-
cob Center Hall. Roll call was
answered with WHAT WE
WANT TO DO WITH OUR
MOWING MONEY by 13
members*.-

Fletcher Nichols gave a
report on the Winter Beef Ex-
po at Des Moines. The club
discussed state camps at
Madrid this summer. Other
items discussed were deadlines
for Fair entries. There will bet
an Intermediate St. Patrick's
Day Party Monday, March 22
from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. at
Atlantic Municipal Utilities
basement.

A presentation was given by
Lee Bailey on "An Easy and
Expensive Camping Lantern."

The next meeting will be held
April 1 at Lincoln Center Hall.

Reporter, Scott Glynn

Want Ads Pay!

WC'M ALL CAMS. Tft*
TrtkvM MUM jour MM. ;
Citt 7U-41M. > .
Kltti tatin Mtf M •*•*•
M*. CM Ctntt

P.P.A.G. Club News
Ida Pollock wu hostess to

the P.P.A.O. aub March 8.
President Nellie Thomsen
opened the meeting with a
poem "Trust Is A Must."
Twelve member's were present,
and for roll call they related
experiences of previous moving
days.

After the business meeting,
entertainment in the form of
contests was provided by Nellie
Thomsen. Winners were Viola
Taylor, Bette Kinzie and
Kristine Fries.

The name drawn for the
door prize was Viola Taylor.

A delicious lunch was served
by the hostess. The next
meeting will be April 12 with
Altje Rasmussen as hostess.

Cora Kaiser, Secretary

Benton Sunshine
The regular meeting of the

Benton Sunshine 4-H Club was
held March 6,1982 at the home
of Karen Berger. Roll call was
YOUR FAVORITE SONG
and was answered by five
members. Three leaders were
present. The club decided to
donate cookies again to the
Bloodmobile in December. We
also decided to have a Bike
Ride July 3 at 10:30 a.m. from
the Wiota Park to Lake Anita.

The club discussed plans for
summer trips and decided to go
to the Omaha Henry Dorlcy
Zoo and go shopping after-
ward sometime in August.

Jody Hayes gave a presen-
tation on "Redecorating Your
Room." Carol Potteb'aum
gave one on "Horoscopes."

Normal

Chili with Beans
Nabfaco Pram/urn

Saltlne Cracker*
Htlnz

Ketchup
Foloara All Grlnda

Coff
Httty Supar Wtlght

Trash Bags ---- ..................... $2.1 9
Non-Dairy Craamar

Coffee Mate

•FRESH PRODUCE—

Crlap

Celery
Taxaa Ruby Rtd 5-Lb.B«g

Grapefruit • ••99<E
Washington Had or Go/dan Oallclou* X-tra Fancy • 3-J.b. Bag

Deilcloug Appieg •. .SSC
Right To Limit Reserved

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries

&

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

Karen Berger had a Clothing
Workshop on "Personal
Grooming." Lunch was ser-
ved.

Reporter, Carol Pottebaum

State Rep. Bob Anderson
To Run For
Lieutenant Governor

State Representative Bob
Anderson (D-Newton) made it
clear today that he is running
for his party's nomination for
L i e u t e n a n t Governor .
Although he will not make a
formal * announcement for a
couple weeks, Anderson sent a
letter to fellow legislators
stating his intentions.

In his letters he Identified his
leadership in the House and his
eight years of legislative ex-
perience as assets in the cam-
paign.

The 37 year old Anderson
defeated an incumbent
Republican leader in his first
House race in 1974. He was
elected to a House leadership
position by his colleagues two
years later. Anderson currently
serves on the Appropriations,
State Government, Transpor-
tation, and Education commit-
tees in the Iowa House.

Anderson worked closely
on the homestead and elderly
tax credit proposals,
establishing the Iowa Housing
Finance Authority, and reap-
portionment.

During the past session An-
derson introduced legislation
geared toward improving the
small business climate in Iowa.
One of his proposals, a licen-

sing information center was
endorsed by Governor Ray and
recently was passed by the
Iowa House.

Anderson is also a real estate
salesperson and was a high
school teacher for ten yean.
He has served as President of
the Iowa High School Press
Association, the Newton
C o m m u n i t y Educa t ion
Association and is currently
president of the Newton Op-
timist Club. He holds bachelor
and master of arts degrees in
education and journalism from
'the University of Iowa in Iowa
City.

His wife Elsie is a special
education teacher hi Newton
and a professional beauty con-
sultant. They have one son,
Robbie, nearly four years old.
They are members of St. Luke
United Methodist Church in
Newton.

Cass County Pony Express
Chairman Announced By
State Organization's Pres.

Lyle E. Harris of Atlantic
has been named the 1982 Pony
Express Chairman for Cass
County by the Board of Direc-
tors of the statewide volunteer
organization.

According to Don Huffman,

NOTICE
Lund's Welding

can supply you with a full line of "Lowe"
Seed Corn and Grass Seed.

Our strvlci. md our sud ire both top quality. Stop In soon.

Lund's Welding
PH. 7ea-aeia Anita, Iowa

A-11-17-C

NOTICE

carries children's clothes size 0-8. Several
nice Easter pant suits, Dresses, Suit coats,
etc.

Also handle Graco baby products and
have new baby swings on hand.

Open Monday 1-9 P.M.
Or

Prices Good Thru March 23
Farmland 12-Oz. Pkg.

Pork & Bacon Links 09C
CRINKLE CUTS 9
FRENCH FRIES ™

12-Oz.Pkg.

Jumbo Franks $1.19
BraunscEhwelger S1.O9

12—12-Ox. Can* Pfua Dapoalf

$1.59

PAPER
TOWELS

NOW OPEN
Hungry
Hunter

Ph. 762-3742
Anita, Iowa

Hours: J:OO A.M. to 8:OO P.N.
Tues.-Sun. - Closed Monday

Friday - Saturday - Sunday Only
Breakfast Special

S1.79
2 Eggs
Smsiga or Bacon
Toast, Gottoo—

Hamburger
French Fries
Snail Pepsi.

NOON SPECIAL.
S1.99

DINNER SPECIAL
Bear Battar Fish
3-Placa Fish
Cola Slaw

Want Ads Pay!

of Des Moines, president of tl$e
Pony Express Riders of Iowa,
Inc., "Lyle will organize and
coordinate Cass County at;-
tivities during the coming
weeks for the 14th annual
"RIDE THAT CRIPPLED
CHILDREN CAN WALK.*'
The climax of Cass Couhtyls
efforts will be participation fa
the Pony Express style ride to
Easter Scab* Camp Sunnyside,
north of Des Moines, on Aprjl
9 and 10. Donations collected
during benefits, other activities
and the ride itsejf are used to
help support the recreational
camping program at Camp
Sunnyside for Iowa's han-
dicapped children and adults.

"It is our hope that all of the
residents of Cass County will
support our efforts in raising
money to benefit handicapped
lowans and surpass our county
goal of $1800.00," stated Lyle,
Last year the effort of the
Pony Express Riders raised
over $208,000 in Iowa. The
1982 statewide goal for the
organization's "RIDE THAT
CRIPPLED CHILDREN
CAN WALK" has been set at
$225,000.

I Want Ads Pay!

Dance To Legend
Friday & Saturday

March 19 & 20
9—1

Anita Tavern

-SPECIAL-
Hog Con 40 A

Bulk—Ca»h Price

$257.00
COOP

Per Ton

Farmers Coop
Elevator Co.

Ph. 762-3217 Anita, Iowa

NOW THERE'S
A DRY WAY TO
GET CARPETS
REALLY CLEAN.

host
The dry cleaning system

leading carpet
makers recommend.
• Quicker, easier, more con-
venient than wet methods.
• Carpets can be walked on
immediately.
• No other way gets carpets
cleaner.
• No irritating chemicals
or dust.

SPECIAL PRICING ON HOST
PRODUCTS AND MACHINE RENTAL

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa

Happy 18th,
Tresel
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Build this ranch style home for as low as $38,897. This
plan Is FmHA approved for those with financing con-
cerns. LOCAL contractors will build this 1008 sq. ft home
to your taste. Call for an appointment or stop In to visit
with us about the several options we have to choosy
from. CALL—

Dement Realty—762-3630
Peggy Larson—762-3984
Julie Pollock—783-4224



CUMBERLAND NEWS
(Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — Ph. 774-5745

Poster Contest Winners
*u • Ihe Cass County Environmental Education Committee announces the winners of
tneir tirst conservation poster contest. The topic of the first contest was "The Air We
Breathe. 5th grade students from around the county participated in the contest. The
winners will receive awards at the conservation banquet that is to be held May 12 at the Jr.
High gym in Atlantic.

Two more poster contests will be held in March and April, The March theme is "Soil
Conservation" and the April theme is "Endangered Species, We're all in this Together,"
which is also the theme for National Wildlife Week.

.Poster contest winners in Mrs. Ehrsam's class at C&M Elementary School were, left to
right: 1st place, Holly Reilly; 2nd place, Charlie Daugherty; 3rd place, Jaymie Becker.

News From
Senior Haven

Monday we were greeted
by Jeanette Lechner with a
word find. Linda had an
appointment.

Glen Knee gave the
blessing.

LaVon Eblen came and
brought us a sample of cake
made with applesauce
instead of oil. It was very
good. She told us some ways
to cut out some of the fat in
our diet.

Wednesday found it
snowing as we came to
Senior Haven. Linda had a
quiz concerning advertising
slogans. Couldn't answer all
of them even though they
were all familiar. She also
told us some things about
bats. Conservationists are
trying to save them.

We joined in the Common
Table Prayer.

Beulah gave us a report on
the Advisory Council that
she attended in Elliott on
March 10. She told us about
starting a center in Clarinda
and that Johnny Carson is
sending the check so that a
grant can be made. The next
meeting will be in Woodbine.

Friday Barbara Brooker
was with us. She gave us a
nutrition lesson on foods
that could be upsetting to our
stomachs.

Edna Black gave the grace.
Upcoming Events

Fri., March 20 - Blood

pressures; spring begins
Wed., March 25 -Wellness
Congregate Meals Menu
Sponsored by S.W. 8

Senior Services, Inc.
Mon., March 23 - Beef

goulash, green beans,
bread/butter, plums, cookie

Wed., March 25 -
Salisbury steak, baked
potato, marinated vegetable
salad, applesauce gelatin,
bread/butter

Fri., March 27 - Salmon
loaf w/cream pea sauce,
sweet potatoes, coleslaw,
blushing pears, bread/butter

All meals served with
coffee and milk. Modified
diets prepared. Menu subject
to change. Phone 774-5727
for a reservation by 9:00.

Amiory ffwnmoge
Safe Upcoming

Ladies, when doing your
spring cleaning, remember
the American Legion
Auxiliary rummage sale
April 7. All donations
welcomed. Bring them to the
Legion Hall on April 6.

Legion's Birthday
Celebrated

Sunday evening, March
15, the Donald Lee Post #320
American Legion and
American Legion Auxiliary
of Cumberland observed the
73rd birthday of the
American Legion at a
potluck supper.

Following the supper,
birthday cake was enjoyed by
all in attendance. The
Legionaires were each
presented with a pen by
Junior Auxiliary member
Ashley Becker. Among those
receiving pens were Ashley's
two grandfathers - Ron
Struthers and Ross Becker.

Birth Thursday, March 19,1992 5

Mr. and Mrs. Todd McKee
of Omaha are the proud
parents of a son born March
10, 1992. He weighed 6 Ibs.,
9 ozs. and was named firic
Weston.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Waters of
Cumberland and Mr. and
Mrs. Jack McKee of
Massena. Great-grand-
parents are Bertha Waters of
Massena, Daraline Prall of
Atlantic, lada McKee of
Massena and Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Erickson of
Cumberland.
Attend IFRN Conff.

Avis Becker and Haleen
Pellett attended the Iowa
Federation of Republican
Women Board meeting on
Wednesday and the IFRN
spring conference on
Thursday, March 11 and 12,
in Des Moines.

Virginia Ruark presided
over the sessions and guest
speaker at the luncheon was
The Honorable Teresa
Oarman of the House of
Representatives. Avis is co-
chair of the Finance
Committee and Haleen is
Americanism Chairman.
Visitors In
Becker Home

Scott Becker of Green
Acres, FL, has been visiting
with his parents, Ross and
Avis Becker and other family
members and friends March
11-18. Amy Jo Becker of Des
Moines, Steve Becker of
Kansas City and Ron
Stepanec, also of Des
Moines, were visitors over
the weekend.

Cumberland
Grocery & Deli

Spec/afe Good Mercfi 19-23 Right To Limit Aeaervetf

Our Vefue 20-oz.

Shoestring French Fries 49$

Winners in Mrs. Casey's class at C&M Elementary School were, left to right: 1st, Karis
Oaukel; 2nd, Jamie Amdor; 3rd, Ryan Rich; Honorable Mention, Trevor Becker.

Our Va/ue 12-02.

Chocolate Chips .... 594
Beat Vet 4-oz.
Black Pepper 59«
But vet 24-o*.
Vegetable Oil 954
Kraft Caeeer 16-oz.

Ranch Dressing $1.60
American Beauty 10-01.

Spaghetti 594
American Beauty

Elbow Macaroni
10-az.
..594

Our Va/ue 30-oz.

Spaghetti Sauce 894

Webelo Scouts
Attend Lock-In

< Friday, Feb. 21, Webelo
Scouts from Pack 62,
Nathan Grieshaber, John
McCurdy and Aaron
McCurdy, accompanied by
leaders Mike and Donna
Brahms,, attended the
Webelos Lock-In.
•" There were over 150 Cub
Scouts and leaders from the
Ohwahnasee District at the
National Guard Armory in
Audubon. The boys enjoyed
a' tae-kwon-do
demonstration, hunter safety
and archery demonstration
Friday night. Mike Brahms
presented the archery
demonstration and talked
about different archery
equipment. They took a
night hike and watched
several movies before retiring
for the night.
' Reville was at 6:00. It was
a short night for some. After
exercises and a cool hike to
Albert the Bull Park, the flag

ceremony was held to start
off the day.

During the day ten
different stations were held
for the boys to participate in.
Mike did the BB gun session.
Donna taught the forester
session and wall hangings of
different woods were made
to take home. A display of
equipment used by the
National Guard and repelling
demonstration was also
enjoyed by the boys.

After awards and the
closing flag ceremony, we
packed up and headed for
home. It was a fun but tiring
Lock-In.

*«»
Sat., Feb. 22, Merlin

Schrier and Shawn Brahms
took the Boy Scouts of
Troop 62 to a First Aid meet
in Dunlap. They learned and
practiced many things
including CPR and
emergency treatments.

Those receiving first aid
pins and merit badges were
Josh Larson, Dan Schrier

Farmers Night
Wed., March 25

7:00 p.m.
Chuckwagon Cafe

Dave Chase to speak on
living wills and estate planning

Coffee & Donuts
provided by Cumberland Llona Club

and Mitch Brahms. Steve
Brahms, who already had the
merit badge, acted as a
victim.

They came home and
pract iced, prac t iced ,
practiced.
Cumberland Methodist
Church News

Sun., March IS - Rev.
Walters' sermon was "Flies
on the Ceiling."

The bulletin board in the
4-6 grade class room was
done by Cheryl Christensen,
using an Easter theme. Leta
Blankinship did the bulletin
boards in the 3rd grade room
and the entry way with the
theme "Soar High With
Christ."

Announcements
Thurs., March 19, 9:00-

3:00 - Clearfield U.M.
Church - Mission study of
Japan.

OR
Mon., March 23, 9:00-3:00 -
Wprthington U.M. Church-
Mission study of Japan

Sun., March 29, noon.
Cumberland fifth Sunday
potluck dinner.

Wed., April 8, 7:30 p.m.
U.M.Y.F. book drive ends.
Remember to bring your
used but interesting books to
share with the community
through the Cumberland
Public Library.
Fire Call

The Cumberland Fire
Dept. was called to a grass
fire at Kent Euken's Sunday
afternoon.
Ambulance Call

The C u m b e r l a n d
Ambulance was called to the
Marold Hansen home early
Thursday morning.

Champ/on
Raisins

24-oz.

$1.59
Beet Yet 42-az.

Ultra Detergent $1.98
Lb.

Pork Patties $1.39
Banquet-Beef, Turkey, or Chicken

Frozen Dinners
ID-ox.

$1.19
L6.

Ribeyo Steak $4.89
Se'tz

MoatWoinors,
12-01.

..694

Tenderloins.
Lo.

$2.99
Sunny DeHnht 64-o«.

Orange Juice $1.85
Chopped Port
Luncheon Meat

to.
$1.89

12 Pack

Pepsi
P/ua Depoa/t
....$2.99

12 Pack

Coke.
P/ua Depoaf t
....$3.09

BAKERY
Fresh Donuts 6-$1.00

Lottery Tickets

We accept WIC Program A Food Stomps

We have Broasted Chicken,
Homemade Pizza

Pteaae caH ahead with your ordera ao we can nave
ft ready for you.

W» uae cfiofeaterof free oil when we cook the chicken

Hour*: Sunday • 10-4; Monday - 7:30-8:00;
Tuesday thru Saturday, 7:30 a.m.-7 p.m.

Legion & Aux.
Hold Breakfast

The Legion and Auxiliary
served breakfast on Sun.,
March IS at the Cumberland
Legion Hall. The tables were
set using green and white
napkins and placemats. Each
muffin was adorned with a
shamrock for St. Patrick's
Day.

Members who helped with
the serving were Merlin
Schaaf, Don and Betty
Drager, Ron and Evon
Struthers, Ross and Avis
Becker, Audrey Berry,
Phyllis DeVore, Diane
Becker, Ashley Becker,
Lloyd and Maryleona Berg,
Betty Porter and Helen
Denham. Other members
who contributed were Mary
Ward, Jo Shaver and Dora
Lea Jensen.

FOR SALE

USED TIRES: Orviiie Beat,
Cumberland. 712-774-5730.

C-27-tfc

Come A Go
Bridal Shower
for Mona Pelzer
Sat, March 21

2-4 p.m.
Sf. Citizens Center,

Cumberland
Please consider this

your Invitation
C-11-12-0

Dear Friends,
You have surrounded us with love,

caring and sharing at this time of great
sorrow. We will be eternally grateful. The
memorial money will be used for a stone
for Merlin • with a portion to Troop 62
Cumberland-Massena.

Mary and Dan Schrler

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
EMERY UNSCH ft M CCC1

OWNER 114-3001
CUMBERLAND

AFTER HOURS CALL 774-2M9

Nightly Specials
Friday-Fish

• ••
Saturday - Prime Rib Dinner

• • •
Saturday - Chicken

All you can eat

Chuckwagon
Cumberland, Iowa

Montgomery!
Insurance
Formerly in the bank

now just 3 doors north

Office ph. 774-2275
Home Ph. 762-3686

• ••
Lynn Hansen

Aaiat for Danish Mutual
IRSUTMCI

CUMBERLAND AND MASSENA

Business Directory

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234
See us for your

Insurance Needs

Holly's
Hair HutMassena

Insurance Agency
& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

Your Family
Hair Styling

Headquarters

Ph. 774-5776
Cumberland, Iowa

Meke All Sizes
Hydraulic Hose

'/<"thru1"-4wfre

Diamond
Roller Chain

Dan's
Welding Service

Qeneral welding and
fabrication on all type* of
motala. Alao portabl*
welding available.

Machine work with vertical
mill and lathe.

Stock major bearing* and
moat of your bolt and chain
needa.

Plasm Cutttai

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-221S
Home Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, Iowa

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms-
Hospital or Office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

DOLLY

Kerkmann
Insurance Agency

See us for your
Farm Insurance Needs

Ph. 712-779-3400 Massena, /a.
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Shown is the victorious Anita Tug-of-War Team in action at the Benefit game. Left
to right are: Howard Alff , Herb Waddell, Harold Hullinger, Kurt Smith, Troy
Wheelock, Charlie VanAernam and Randy Pollock.

Steve Eden Wins
Trip To Switzerland

Steve Eden of Anita, career
underwriter, and Rick
Christensen of Atlantic, agen-
cy manager of Cass County
Farm Bureau Insurance, were
named winners of the Farm
Bureau Insurance 1982 All
American. They will join other
company winners on a trip to
Montreux, Switzerland, in May.

Eden has been associated
with the company since 1974
and Christensen since 1977.

Eades Sell Property
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Beecher

have purchased the Don Eades
house and acreage southeast of
Anita. Possession will be April
1. The Eades will be moving to
the Omer Troyer residence onAnita Man Injured In Saw

Bob Greenlee suffered a East Main,
badly cut ring finger while uew r:re
using a radial arm saw at his "•* * ™
home Tuesday. He was treated Rlck Neighbors was voted a
at Methodist Hospital in Des "e* mcmb,er of the Anita
Moines, where the finger was Volunteer Fire Department at
pinned and stitched. the regular Firemen's meeting,

March 22.

Jack C. Long, Long Angus Farm Recognized
Nationally In Pathfinder Report

Jack C. Long, Long Angus
Farm, Anita, Iowa, has been
recognized nationally by the
American Angus Association
for having registered Angus
cows qualified to be listed in
the Association's 1982 Path-
finder Recognition Report.

The Pathfinder Program
identifies superior Angus

Anita Mayor Ruby Littleton is shown presenting females in the breed based
Maynard Hansen, Mayor of Wiota with the traveling up0n economically important
Bullshot Trophy. production traits including

regularity of calving and
weaning weight, according to
Dick Spader, executive vice
president. Angus cows with
superior performance records
are listed in a Pathfinder
Report published annually by
the American Angus
Association, with headquarters
in St. Joseph, Missouri.

To qualify a breeder must
have his herd actively enrolled
in the Association's Angus
Herd Improvement Records
Program. In order to be listed
in the Pathfinder report a cow

must produce a calf at a young
age and continue to wean a
heavy calf on an average of
every 12 months. Each calf
must have a weaning weight
ratio of 105 or higher with at
least 10 herdmates evaluated
each year. A minimum of three
calves is required for a cow to
be listed in the Report.

In the 1982 Pathfinder-
Report a total of 2,900 cows
are listed. That represents less
than one percent of 300,000
head reviewed for publication.
In addition a total of 80 bulls
that have sired five or more
Pathfinder cows in the Report
are listed in a Sire Summary.

The Pathfinder Report is
published annually in the May
issue of the Angus Journal,
For a copy contact John
Crouch, director of breed im-
provement, American Angus
Association, 3201 Frederick
Blvd., St. Joseph, Missouri
64501,

Friday night Bernard Vais donated his auctioneering
talent to the Benefit game as he auctioned off baked goods
baked by the faculty.

Shown is Kurt Smith, the lucky winner of the pie in the
face contest sponsored by the Anita O.E.A. at the Benefit
Game held Friday night, March 19.

Steve Eden Receives
Salesman's Award

Steve Eden, carter under-
writer for Farm Bureau In-
surance, was honored on
Monday, March 22, for being a
recipient of the Sales and
Marketing Executives of Iowa
Award, The SME Award is
given to 18 salesmen in the
state who are in various types
of sales.-

This is Eden's third year for
the award. He has been
associated with Farm Bureau
since 1974.

Tornado Drill
The Anita Fire Dept. will

Scholarship Benefit
Held At High School

The 5th annual Scholarship
Benefit Night was held Friday,
March 19, at the high school.

Eight-hundred and seventy-
three dollars was raised, with
$67.09 from last year added,
making a total of $940.09. It
will be divided into 6 scholar-
ships of $150 each.

Donations are still being ac-
cepted.

Mike Bess/re
Hurt In Accident

Mike Bessire, of West Point,
Nebraska, formerly of Anita,

seriously injured in a

Omaha Home Show
Going On This Week

The 27th annual Omaha
Home Show, sponsored by the
Metropolitan Omaha Builders
Association will be held
Tuesday, March 23 through
Sunday, March 28 at Omaha
Civic Auditorium.

Colonial Manor
Auxiliary Schedule

Clip and save.
March

Wednesday, March 31 - Mrs.
Don Brichacek

April
Friday, April 2 - Mrs. Larry

Watson
Monday, April 5 - Mrs. Joe

Kordick
Wednesday, April "> - Mrs.

Gary Duff
Friday, April 9 - Mrs. Ida

Pollock
Monday, April 12 - Mrs.

Bernard Houchin
Wednesday, April 14 - Mrs.

Leland Taylor
Friday, April 16 - Mrs. Ken-

neth Turner
Monday, April 19 - Mrs.

Harry Dressier
Wednesday, April 21 - Mrs.

Ben McLuen
Friday, April 23 - Mrs. Earl

Kaiser
Monday, April 26 - Mrs.

Howard Lett
Wednesday, April 28 - Mrs.

Wilbur Matthews
Friday, April 30 - Mrs, Irvin

Dorsey
May

Monday, May 3 - Mrs.
Russell Heaton

Wednesday, May 5 - Mrs.
Edvald Jorgensen

Friday, 'May 7 - Mrs.
Howard GissibI

Monday, May 10 - Mrs.
William Foulkes

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Monday, March 29 •
tetrazzini, tomato

Turkey
scallop,

hold a tornado drill at 1:20 pickun'accFdknt about"! 1 p nf mi"ed fruit, homemade bread,
p.m. on Wednesday, March Saturday night in Council cookie, milk and coffee.
31. This is in conjunction with Bluffs He suffered |eg and
Tornado Preparedness Week - shou|der injuries and does not
March 28 through April 3. have any feeling ,„ his right
CASSCOUNTY
EXTENSION CALKNDAR
OF EVENTS

March 27, Home Show, 4-H
Building, 10:00 a.m.; Exten-
sion Reports, KJAN, Noon.

March 29, Eat Well, Be
Well, United Church of Christ,
1:30 p .m.- ' '

arm, according to his mother-
in-law, Gertrude Browns-
bcrger.

He was reported Tuesday to
be improving, His address is
Jennie Edmundson Hospital,
Room 253, Council Bluffs,
Iowa 51501.

Wednesday, March 31 -
Chicken shortcake, peas, corn-
bread, peach crisp, milk and
coffee.

Thursday, April 1 - Beef and
biscuit roll, mixed vegetables,
chilled apricots, cake, milk and
coffee.

Friday, April 2 - Roast pork,
sauerkraut, peaches, rice pud-
ding, homemade bread, milk
and coffee.

Green Thumb Dealer
For Stark Bros.

Shirley's Green Thumb of
Wiota has been selected as an
authorized dealer for Stark
Bro's Nurseries and Orchards
Co., which produces an exten-
sive line of brand name fruit
trees, plants, ornamental trees
and roses for the home grower.

The announcement was
made jointly by Shirley Konz
of Shirley's Green Thumb, and
Jim Wilson, Fruit Tree Center
Manager of Stark Bro's. This
firm was selected because we

, believe it offers the customer
service we want people to ex-
pect from Stark Bro's dealers.
Shirley's Green Thumb has
operated in Wiota for more
than 8 years.

America's oldest family-
owned fruit tree nursery, Stark
Bro's Nurseries and Orchards
Co. is headquartered in
Louisiana, Missouri. The
company was founded in 1816,
and today is active in all states
and in many foreign markets.
It is probably best known for
introducing both the Starkrim-
son Red Delicious apple and
the Starkspur Golden Delicious
apple which are considered the
two most popular apples in the
world.

Shirley at Shirley's Green
Thumb said her firm has been
interested in offering Stark
Bro's nursery stock for a long
time because they are ideal for
today's home owner who wants
to raise fruit in his own yard.
A small "home orchard" can
be planted in just a 16 x 24 foot
space.

Stark Bro's welcomes
Shirley's Green Thumb t'o our
family of authorized Fruit Tree
Center dealers.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital from
Anita this past week were:
Mrs. Mike Mehlmann; Ann
Parkinson, Earl Harris.

Dismissed: Valerie Kin-
zie; Mrs. Mike Mehlmann;
Cecil Littleton; Francis Gress;
Fay Hotladay; Mrs. Hans
Christensen.
Kelloway
Practice Teaching

Jo Kelloway, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ranny Kelloway,
began practice teaching March
8 at Thomas Jetferson High
School in Council Bluffs. She
is a Business major at the
University of Northern Iowa.

Don Sonntag To Seek
State Senate Post

Don Sonntag, Atlantic
businessman and farmer, an-
nounced today he will seek the
Democratic nomination for the
49th Senatorial District. The
49th District includes all of
Harrison County, all of Cass
County with the exception of
Lincoln, Massena, Victoria
and Edna Townships, all of
Pottawattamie County with
the exception of the City of
Council Bluffs, and the Town-
ships of Silver Creek, Carson,
Macedonia and Grove, and in
Shelby County the Townships
of Shelby and Fairview.

Sonntag, 42, Manager of
Atlantic Lumber Company,
has been engaged in the lumber
and construction contracting
business for 24 years. He is a
graduate of the Panama High
School in Shelby County. Don
is currently serving his third
term as President of the Atlan-
tic Industr ia l Development
Foundation, is a member of
the Atlantic Chamber of
Commerce, the Farm Bureau,
the Cass County Cattlemen's
Association, the Atlantic Elks

1 Lodge, and other fa rm-and
c o m m u n i t y r e l a t i o n
organizations.

Don and his wife Lois reside
on their family farm northwest
of Atlantic and are the parents
of two daughters and two sons.
They have been engaged in
farming for the last ten years
and in the past five years have
joined in their farm operation
by their two sons. They are
members of SS Peter and Paul
Catholic Church in Atlantic.

In making his announ-
cement, Mr. Sonntag stated:
"My decision to run for this
important office is prompted
in part by the disastrous farm
situation. Every day we are
losing good farmers and small
businesses because of the poor
economy. We are drifting to
large corporate farming, a
move that in my estimation will
mean the end of the family
farm, which is something we
cannot have. I feel the present
trend can be reversed and that I
could play an important role in
that reversal. I believe my
knowledge of the 49th District,
my experience in business and
farming, and my past ex-
perience in promoting this area
to industry, give me the
background necessary to
represent the district as it
deserves. If elected I will work
to enhance the farm economy
by promoting the funding for
loans to beginning farmers and
the funding for good soil con-
servation practices. I will work
hard for the repair of our road

BaH Eagle At Lake Ante
Mrs. La Verne Trent reports

to the Tribune that she spotted
a Bald Eagle at Lake Anita
State Park Saturday. It was
seen in a dead tree near the first
silt dam, north of the road.

"Follow," Topic Of Lenten
Service At Methodist Church

On Sunday, March 28, the
Anita United Methodist Church
will be holding its final Len-
ten Service. We will begin at
7:15 p.m. Our topic for con-
sideration and discussion will
be "Follow." Have you made
the decision in your life to
follow Jesus? Are you willing
to follow Him to the ends of
the earth? Are you willing to
give up everything, if need be,
in order to follow Jesus?

Please join us in the
fellowship to share with us
your personal response and an-
swers to other questions con-
cerning our decision to
"follow." God bless you as
you answer the above
questions. Happy Easter to
you all.

Local Editor
Attends Adair News
Birthday Celebration

Mr. and Mrs. Gene An-
drews, and other newspaper
persons from Logan, Wood-
ward, Harlan, Guthrie Center,
Panora, Bayard, Stuart, Fon-
tanelle and Griswold and the
manager of Midwestern Paper
of Des Moines attended the
100th birthday celebration of
the Adair News last Friday
evening. There was a social
hour at the news off ice,
followed by dinner at the Jesse
James Restaurant.

This year marks the 45th
year of publishing of the paper
by the Littler family, according
to W.E. Littler, Jr., publisher.

His father, W.E. Littler, Sr.,
took over operation of the
paper in 1937. He formerly was
employed by the News-
Telegraph in Atlantic.

The first issue of the Adair
News was published by George
W. Wilkinson March 17, 1882,
in rooms over Moran's store
when Adair was not quite 10
years old. Wilkinson
previously was engaged in the
printing business in Mit-
chellville and Prairie City.

The first issues consisted of
eight pages, 11x16 inches in
size. Only four pages were
printed in Adair and the other
four were known as
"readyprint." The subscrip-
tion rate was $1.25.

The paper was sold in 1889
to J.B. Richardson and it
passed through several owners
until Roy Stacey purchased the
paper in 1906. He built the
present newspaper building in
1915 on main street. For many
years the office was a "show
place" for small town
publishers. Stacey was a prime
promoter of The Great White
Way the road which later
became U.S. 6 across the
nation.

For a time, W.E. Littler, Sr.
also published papers in Anita,
Fontanelle and Casey and sold
his newspapers in 1966 to his
sons, W. Edward Littler, Jr.
and Robert P. Littler.

In 1971, W. Edward Littler,
Jr. assumed the newspaper in-
terest of his brother.

Ed Littler, Sr. continues to
write a weekly column for the

Shown above is the hand-made crocheted Hag presented to the
American Legion I'o.vl 210.

Shown arc Niels Dybro, left, and Mark Kopp, special guests at the
American Legion and Auxiliary bir thday observances.

Anita Methodist News
Sunday, March 21 ushers

and greeters were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Holaday and Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Zanders. Mike
Williamson and Allen McAfee
were candlelighters.

Rev. Loyd Johnson shared a
message with the children,
"Join your hands and reach."

Sarah Jo, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Rusty Raper,
was baptized by Rev. Johnson
and welcomed by Gilbert
Wehrman, layleader, during
the morning worship service.

The choir sang, "Neigh-
bors" accompanied by Mrs.
Gene Hackwell and Gina Lund
at organ and piano. The Litany
for the "One Great Hour of
Sharing" was presented by
Mrs. Joe Marnin. Teri Steele, u
member of the confirmation
class, led the opening worship
Biblical reading.

Altar plants for this season
were presented by the families
of the late Wm. Steele Sr. and
Lester King, in their memory.
Purple altar cloths are also for
this season. The Interest Cen-
ter holds a scenic painting in-
scribed with a quotation and a
bronze vase of spring flowers
flanked by a light blue satin
background. Posters of the
"Crowned Head of Jesus" are
hung above the altar.

system and the construction of paper and has spent more lhan
new bridges, all of which are
deteriorating at an alarming
rate. 1 feel continued support
and expansion of our
vocational learning facilities
are a necessity if we are going
to be attractive to industry and
provide our young people with
jobs. I would continue to sup-

60 years in the newspaper
business.

His grandson, Edward Lit-
tler III, and great-grandson,
Edward Littler IV, also became
involved in the newspaper
work.

The Adair News was not the
first newspaper in Adair. The

port the essential network of Adair Refiector was started in
intersecting rail lines as
established by the DOT. The
economy of our State and
Nation will stay stagnant until
farm prices improve and the
people of American can again
find employment."

Visit Son In Arizona
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown

recently spent a 10-day visit
with their son and family,
Sr. Airman and Mrs. Jim
Brown, and made the acquain-
tance of their grandson, Jim-
my, who is 16-months old.

They made the t r ip by
Greyhound and enjoyed the
scenery. While in Arizona,
they visited Superstition
Mountain and took a lour of
Luke Air Force Base where Jim
is .stationed. The Brown's ad-
dress is 7333 We,st Holly.
Phoenix, Ari/ona 85035.

1874 and lasted only a short
time. The Clipper and Adair
Messenger were other early
newspapers.

Mrs. Frederick
Visits In Ames

Mrs. Mildred Frederick
recently spent a week visiting in
the home of her daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Hopson and Cindy, in Ames.

A family gathering was held
in . Des Moines on Sunday,
March 14, the occasion being
the birthday of Mike Petersen
of Fairmont, Minnesota.
Those present were Mrs.
Frederick and Mrs. Hopson;
Mike Petersen and friend; Mrs.
Shirley Petersen, Julie and
Jane, and Steve Petersen, The
group went out for a brunch
and later returned to Steve's
apartment for birthday cake,
joined by Mike Hcnslcy and
Paul Mailander.

New Loan
Officer At Bank

Anita State Bank president,
Jim Chelesvig, has announced
the appointment of Warren J.
Brown as Loan Officer and In-
surance Officer at the bank.

Warren, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Freeman Brown, was
raised on a farm in the Anita
area and is a 1975 graduate of
Anita High School. Following
graduation from AHS, Warren
attended the Des Moines Area
Community College where he
was a business major; and
Emmaus Bible College in Oak
Park, Illinois,

He has been employed by
Parker Livestock Supply, Inc.
as an Area Sales Represen-
tative.

Warren began his duties at
the bank on March 20. He, his
wife Linda, and their two
sons. Jay, 3, and Justin, I'/i,
will be moving to the Anita

i in (he near Omiro.

Leg/on Birthday
Observance Held

The Anita American Legion
and Auxiliary- held a potluck
supper in observance of the
63rd birthday of the American
Legion at the Legion hall on
March I I . A delicious meal
was served followed by a
decorated birthday cake and
ice cream.

Mary Lou Kraus, auxiliary
president, presented to Com- .
mander Paul Wessi'.ng and
Vice-Commander Virgil Pen-
ton a hand-made crocheted
flag to be hung in the Legion
hall.

Mark Kopp and Niels Dybro
were special guests and they
gave their expository ad-
dresses. Mark gave his on
"The Return of Haley's
Comet" ano Niels told about
his homeland in Denmark.
Both talks were very much en-
joyed.

The next Legion and
Auxiliary meeting will be April
8.

Anita will also be hosting the
7th District Spring Conference
on April 24.

We're Sorry!
The Tribune apologizes for

the mis-identification in the
Anita American Legion picture
last week. It was Paul
Wessling, not Merlin Kraus,
who is the Post Commander
pictured with Auxil iary
President Mary Lou Kraus and
the 63rd anniversary birthday
cake at the potluck supper,
March 11.

1982 Older lowans
Legislature Elections

Southwest Eight Area Agen-
cy on Aging is announcing
plans for the 1982 Older
lowans' Legislature elections.
Election day will be Monday,
April 12, 1982 throughout the
state of Iowa.

Area XIII is allotted seven
delegates by the Iowa Com-
mission on the Aging, based on
the percentage of the state's
population aged 60 and over.

The nine voting districts
coordinated by Southwest
Eight are: Cass, Harrison,
Shelby, Pottawattamie, Mills,
Montgomery, Fremont and
Page Counties and the Council
Bluffs metro area. Carter Lake
residents arc included in rural
Pottawattamie County.

The person receiving the
most votes in each district is
declared winner in that district.
These people are then ranked •
according to' the number of
votes received and are declared
delegates to the Older lowans'
Legislature in Des Moines.

Eligible candidates must be:
at least 60 years of age on elec-
tion day, a resident of their
vot ing district and file a
nomination petition with
Southwest Eight. They may
not have been a delegate for
two consecutive years (begin-
ning with the 1980 elections)
nor earned more than $400.00
in u'n Older American Act
program in the past year.

Polling places will again be
set up in nearly every com-
munity in southwest Iowa.
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LOOKING
BACKWARD

-IN THE TRIBUNE FILES

ANITA REMEMBERS
March 21,1981 1 year ago

Isaac E. Brown, Jr. dies.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey

and Mr. and Mrs. Lars
Christcnsen involved in traffic
accident in Des Moines.

March 10,19T7 5 years ago
Mrs. Jim (Kathy) Kuberski

new librarian at Public
Library.

Al Bell's give travel program
entitled, "Sons of Spain."

Aaron Bells note 25th an-
niversary.

Much 16,1972 10 yean ago
Becky Jorgensen and Don

Williams to wed.
"Tora! Tora! Tora!" movie

showing at Anita Theatre this
weekend.

Chuck Loyd working for
Gambles as a service man.

Upper walls removed from
KP Hal! because of fire
damage Jan. 31.

Max Stephensons celebrate
25th anniversary with an open
house at Congregational Chur-
ch.

Feb. 16,1967 IS years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McDer-

mott move from their farm
northwest of Anita to Atlantic.

Elwin Karas has purchased
the home belonging to the late
Ruby Kirkpatr ick on East
Main Street.

Changeable weather - last
Tuesday a springy 63 degrees,
by Wednesday noon the tem-
perature fell to 5 above zero,
accompanied by a brisk north
wind.

Atina Corp. builds 2 new
homes - one in Hilltop Ad-
dition - the other on Chestnut
Street, south of the Cecil
Duskins.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Kline
are the parents of a daughter,
Kella Jo, born Feb. 12.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Paulsen
are the parnets of a son named
Kelly Dean.

March 15,1962 20 years ago
John Dill, 84. dies.
Father Yaroslaw, a Russian

priest, will conduct a Byzantine
Mass at St. Marys this week.

P.P.A.G.C. enjoy "Phoney
Party" at the home of Mrs.
Tom Bailey.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Sims and
Denny moved over the
weekend to their new home on

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

Rose Hill Avenue, which they
recently purchased from Mrs.
Nellie Herrick. The Raymond
McAfee family will move to
the Sims property, which they
purchased. Mrs. Herrick will
move to the Sorenscn Apart-
ments.

Mrs. Ola Dorsey, 76, widow
of the late L.L. Dorsey, passed
away Tuesday afternoon. She
is survived by 4 sons, 7
daughters and 3 step-sons.

March 7,1957 25 yean ago
Anitans will vote April 16 on

a franchise for natural gas.
The Marion Kaufmanns,

who have been living in the Leo
Brindley apartment, have
moved to a farm near
Massena.

Bill Parker family moves to
Gene Harris residence on
Walnut Street, vacated by the
Arthur Westphals, who moved
to the Roy Parker tenant
house.

Kelvin, 2, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Kopp, choked on a
piece of meat last Thursday
noon and was rushed to the
Atlantic hospital, then to Jen-
nie Edmundson in Council
Bluffs. The meat was in the
trachea and was removed and
he remained overnight for ob-
servation.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Over-
myer have moved from south-
west of Anita to the William
Cryer farm north of Anita.

March 20,1952 30 yean ago
Broken water pipe floods

main floor of Bonnesen's store
Monday night.

Ralph S. Norman of Atlan-
tic has joined the staff of the
Dement Realty Co. Norman
previously worked at Patterson
Firestone Store.

More than 300 people
registered at Jensen's Red and
White opening day last Satur-
day. Mrs. W.W. Kline won the
pair of hurricane Jamps.

Former Anitan, James Lees,
died at Montebello, California.

Jack Shelley, manager of
WHO news, will be the guest
speaker at the annual Greater
Anita Club Farmer's night.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Por-
ch of Bremerton, Washington,
parents of a daughter, Diann
Elda.

March 26,1942 40 years ago
L.D. Pearson, 66, dies.
Milo Holmes, 15, suffered a

bump on his forehead and a
cut on his eyelid when a team
of horses that were hitched to a
seeder cart ran away Saturday
afternoon. Holmes was thrown
from the cart and was uncon-
scious for a short time. He is

the son of Mr. and Mrs. A.C.
Holmes, who live southwest of
here.

Mrs. Abby Mallory
celebrated her 76th birthday
anniversary Thursday.' She
makes her home with her
daughter, Mrs. Nellie East.

Joe F. Gissibl. 86, well-
known and long time resident
of .this community, dies at
farm hoJne south of here Mon-
day morning.

March 18,1937 45 years ago
E.A. (Fat) Pearson announ-

ces the formal opening of his
new cafe on Saturday. The cafe
is in the room formerly oc-
cupied by the DeCamp harness
shop.

L.K. Richards has sold his
hamburger shop and cafe just
east of the Rialto Theatre to
Harold O. Disney of Atlantic.

Mr. and Mrs. Drexel Chad-
wick have gone on a trip
through the Ozarks and a visit
with Mrs. Chadwick's father,
Frank Parsons, at West Plains,
Mo.

A large refrigerator has been
installed in Maduff's Food
Market to be used in the meat
department.

Farm Bureau Women of the
Anita Independent School
District were guests Tuesday of
Mrs. Joe Kopp on West Main.
A chicken dinner was served to
22. The afternoon was spent
with needlework. The next
meeting in April will be with
Mrs. Clifford Kearns.

March 24,1932 50 years ago
T.E. (Joe) Ostrus, a

prominent Wiota farmer, has
made his formal announ-
cement that he is a candidate
for the Republican nomination
for Cass County Auditor.

Howard Krause, 18, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Krause, of
southeast of the city, died as
the result of shooting himself
accidently with a 410 shotgun.

An Easter Cantata, "My
Redeemer Lives," will be
presented by the
Congregational Church on
Sunday evening.

Moving pictures will be
taken at the farmer's dance to
be held in Anita Saturday
evening.

March 24,1927 55 years ago
Tobias Thompson, well-

known Franklin township far-
mer, died at his farm home 3
miles southeast of Wiota.

Chas. Dressier and 2 sons,
Dale and Fred, and Lloyd
Cassill were in Omaha Satur-
day and on the way home the
Chevrolet sedan belonging to
Mr. Dressier was wrecked,

PorkChops
$J59 SHURFINE

Wb. Kernel or Cr. Style
GOLDEN CORNSHUWTNE - YELLOW

CLINGPork Roast Pork Loins
PEACHES SWEET PEAS

(Etrly Hinrcat) COCKTAIL

LEAN-TENDER PORK

Steakettes
Spare
Ribs

$1.49 lb
Jonathan Apples

Ruby Red
Pascal CeleryGrapefruit
Strawberries

Bathroom Tissue . $149

Tomatoes . . . 2-S1.00
303-Can .

Right To
Limit Reserved

Applesauce.. 3-S1.00

WATER or OIL PACK

SHURFINE
TUNA

SHURFRESH
MARGARINE

QUftrUrcd - l l l j I v . x

Shurlreah
Sweat or Buttermilk

SHURFINE

ORANGE
JUICE

79*
V-*** SHURFHESH - BOTTERTOP

WHEAT BREAD

SHUHFINE

WHIPPED
TOPPING

49*

8IIUHJTNE

ENRICHED
FLOUR

79*
79*

Shurtint Crinkle Cut 2-Lb. flag

French Fries 79C
Christensen Foods

Ph 76? 3816

Prices Good Thru April 4

when they were forced off the
road.

The W.T. Parker Pump Co.
have sold windmills during the
past few days to T.T. Saunders
and Voorhees and Faulkner.

Robert, 3-ycar-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Heck-
man, fell off a manure speader
last Friday morning and one of
the wheels passed over his
body. He received medical at-
tention, but received . no
broken bones.

March 29,191? 65 yean ago
Death calls three more souls

home. Mrs. Anna Taylor, Mrs.
Stewart Trimmer, Jr. and
William Hansen pass to the
great beyond.

J. Harold Fairly, pastor of
the Church of Christ, has
organized a young men's class,
which has been named the
Philo Chrislos, meaning friends
in Christ.

The Boy Scouts are busy at
present putting up a portable
field wireless station.

Plowing is the order of the
day at Hazel Dell.

Louisa Bierdman Borth. 72,
dies.

March 21,1912 70 yean ago
Miss Isola Jenkins had a bad

spell of congestion on the brain
Sunday morning and it was
feared for a while that she
would not recover, but her
many friends will be pleased to
learn that she is getting along
very nicely.

W.I. Darrow hauled hogs to
Anita Wednesday.

Some of the new spring
goods were received at the
store in Berea Saturday.

The ladies of the H.H. Club,
with their husbands, were en-
tertained at a dinner by Mrs.
A.A. Miller, at her home on
East Main. Word reaches this
office that it was a fine dinner,
but that isn't anything unusual
for the Hungry Hound order,
as they are all noted for being
good cooks.

Henry Dieatrick closed a
very successful term of school
at Highland Friday. We under-
stand he has been engaged to
teach at Hugh FarrelPs for the
spring term.

Feb. 28,1907 75 years ago
Mrs. H.L. Moore has a large

embroidery class at Wiota, to
whom she gives instruction
each week.

Abe Goodpasture, whose
hand was badly injured in a
buzz saw last week, is getting
along nicely.

The birds have flown - the
transient merchants who oc-

( cupied the F.H. Sears building
for a few weeks have packed
their budgets and gone to new
pastures. They caught 'em
coming and going while in
Anita. While "Ikey" remained
in town to gather in the "lam-
bs," it was the duty of "Abie"
to hike out through the coun-
try, pound the brush and start
the stampede toward the
corral. It is stated on the very
best authority that at least
$2,000 of the money of the
good people of the vicinity got
tucked away in the inside
pockets of these fake mer-
chants.

March 13,1902 80 years ago
A.J. Nelson was a caller at

this office Saturday, and left
his measure for 1902 reading
matter.

Mrs. Myrtle Cooper, ac-
companied by the babies, is
spending a few days with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.A.
Mclntyre.

Mrs. J.W. Young is again
ready for private scholars in
elocution after school, or on
Saturdays.

March is behaving herself

FOR DRY
HACKING
COUGH AND
NASAL
CONGESTION
TRY
TR1AMINK
EXPECTORANT.

remarkably well Tor March;
but perhaps it is just as well not
to get her puffed up on herself.
There's no telling what she
might do when we're least ex-
pecting something out of the
ordinary.

J.N. Reynolds is having a
postal telegraph office and his
residence connected by wire,
and will have an instrument
put in at the house where he
can accommodate anyone
wishing to send a message at
any time during the night.

Birthdays Of
The Week

Man* 26-April 1
March 26 - Tom Larsen,

Evelyn Kline, Opal Wheatley
March 27 - Kevin Long,

Donna Lank, Jon Shubert
March 28 - Robert Scholl,

Kathy Diane Young, Colleen
Schaaf

March 29 - Karen Kaiser,
Max Peron, Arlene Borth,
Byron Harris, Myron Harris

March 30 - Richard Lind-
blpm, Donna Sheeder, Dar-
win Hanscn, Larry Sheeder,
Beverly Kopp, Kurtis McAfee,
Iva Claussen

March 31 - Mrs. Harold
Barber, Robert Kelly, George
Baylor, Joan Schuler,
Margaret Blue, Carol Jean
Porch

April 1 - Jeff Kinzie, Ruthe
Brocker, Jackie Bohns, Ar-
nold Kuestcr.

Block And Bridle Horse Show
The Spring 4-H Horse Show

sponsored by the Iowa State
University Block and Bridle
Club will be held on Saturday,
April 24, 1982 at the Iowa
State Fairgrounds in Des
Moines starting at 7:30 a.m.
according to Mary E. Ottmar,
Extension 4-H and Youth
Leader. The Block and Bridle
4-H Horse Show is approved
by the State 4-H Office. The 4-
H show is composed of the
following seventeen classes:

1 Pony Halter Class
6 Light Horse Halter Classes
1 Showmanship Class
1 Pony Pleasure Class

3 Horse Pleasure Classes
5 Equitation Classes
The 4-H show is open to any

4-H member enrolled in a 1982
4-H horse or pony project.

Entries for the show are due
March 23 at the Cass County
Extension Office. For more in-
formation, contact Mary E.
Ottmar at Atlantic, 243-1132.

The 40th Annual Block and
Bridle Horse Show will be held
April 23, 24 and 25.

For more information about
the open show write to:

Michelle Stewart
Horse Show Entries
119KildceHall-ISU
Ames, Iowa 50011

KJ.V. Circle
K.J.U. Circle met at the

home of Anita Wilte on March
19. Roll call was: Why do you
like to have spring come?

The president called the
meeting to order and everyone
repeated the Lord's Prayer.
There was news from Anna
Bactz. Everyone wrote on a

TREE&
HEDGE SERVICE
Trimming, Removal,

8, Hedge Cutback
Will Travel Anywhere In

Readership At No Extra Cost

Ph. 712-779-3483
(Firewood In Season)

M-11-Hc-c

card for Anna Baetz. • '•".', <
Following the businei

session, a short Easter prografj
was enjoyed consisting of ih
following readings: "East
Song" by Lillian Boedck
"April" and "some sayings
by Ida Pollock; "The East
Symbol" by Nellie Thomsei
"An Easter Prayer" by Rdsj>
Watson; and, "The Road of
Love"byElvaCron. •

Chapter 28 was studied front
the lesson book on Matthew, "

Lillian Boedeker and Id
Pollock were contest winners.

The hostess served lunch.
The next hostess will be Pearl'
Millhollin on April 16, 1982.

Don't Gamble With,'
Defective Wiring

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open

2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Spiclil Blfts
Silk Flower Arringtninti

NonltlM
Across ThtStrfitEtat

Of Grade School

Ph. 782-3273

O 1962 Dorsey Laboratories, a division of
Sandoz Inc.. Lincoln, Nebraska 68601

Cortaid lc"""

ALL YOU NEED
FOR MINOR ITCHES

AND RASHES.

WINTER
OVERCOAT.

ft*
borit GoOut Without It.
• ' Mill.' A 11 llMlnl.M. .,„ l'i,,,|,(, I.

John Jessen Trucking
Livestock and Grain Hauling

Local and Long Distance

Ph. 783-4461
Wiota, Iowa

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpirt

Optometrist

Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Ph. 515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. - 4 p.m.

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopatnic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 - Office
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon.. Tuiss., Thurs , Fri.
9 • 12 and 2 • 5

Wed dSal.. 9 - 1 2

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

912E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Fri.
9 • 12 and 1 • 5:30

Wed. 9-12 and 1 -6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

Do You Have
Drain or Sewer

Problems?
Clear Obstruction

By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley

Ph. 762-3598
Anita, Iowa

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

762-4188

:!!

id

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

• I .

Story &
Clark
Meyer

Music Mart
318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 60022



Half Way
Up The Hill

BACK IN 1977, Mark Flet-
cher lost his wife's class ring on
the floor of the Great Plains
Beef Packing Plant in Council
Bluffs.

.Five years later the ring
mysteriously turned up in
Toledo, Iowa.

When the Council Bluffs
plant closed, a company in
Toledo got the equipment. It
had been in operation at
Toldeo for more than a year,
when the lost ring, which had
plugged a machine, turned up.
.Mrs. Alvin Crane, whose

husband works for the Toledo
plant, called the Guthrie Cen-
ter High School and Secretary
Donna Barrett checked the
1975 class roll for the initials
M.J.R., which belonged to
Mary Jean Rosenbeck, who
married Mark Fletcher.

•The mystery as to how the
' ring, which has now found its
owner in Havelock, Iowa, got
into the machine in the first
place, has not been solved.

One speculation is that a cow
swallowed the ring before
being slaughtered and
somehow ended up in the
equipment.

MARCH 31, 1918, 2 A.M.,
that's when America lost the
first hour in a government
move to "save daylight." In
1966, Congress provided that
daylight savings time would
begin the last Sunday in April
and that clocks would return to
standard time on the last Sun-
day in October.

DON'T LOOK for it to
happen tomorrow, or even
next year, but it is likely that
sometime in the future the
need for printed material, for
instance, books in school
libraries, will decline or
become obsolete. It will be
possible to have computer
link-ups with huge central
libraries which will supply in-
formation needed.

, SPEAKING OF INVEN-
TIONS and changes-the 5th
grade class at Manning
Elementary were asked last
month by their teacher, Mrs.
Tracy Norman, to write a letter
to George Washington and tell
him what interesting events
and inventions have occurred
since his death. Here are a
couple of the gems, (reprinted
with permission).

The Family
Of

Terrl Renee Ronfeldt
Wishes to thank everyone for their countless
gestures expressed recently tor our family. Terrl
led a "Happy A Full Life" for 17 yrs. These happy
and loving memories will last forever In our hearts.
A very special thanks to the Anita Ambulance and
Rescue Squad, and the Tune-Up Inn Softball Team.

Mr. & Mrs. Gene Ronfeldt
Tim & Tammy

PUBLIC NOTICE
SoufftKMt E'gfil Ant XIII Agtncr on Aping, Inc. It tccipllng •ppllcitloni from
qutlllltd tgmcltt to protldt ttnlctt to ptraons 60+ undir progrimi «utnorl»d
undtr tlit Oldtr Amtrtcltit Act it imtndtd; tad tdmlnitUna b> Ihr Diptnmtnl ol
Httlth antf Humtn Stnlctt, through tht Stttt of (ow« Commiisfon on Aging.

fandt trt tnlltbl* In III* tmountt Indiana btloo lor Mrr/cti»/ndl ci ltd bi/ow:

In-Homt Strrlctt
IHomtmtktllHomt HtHthlCttort)

Ltgtl Stnlct
Trtntportttlon
Stnlor Ctnttt

Amount*:

man
SI2.000
120,000
J3I.751

Applktttoni lor tunrjt mutt at rtctlnd by trtt Ant Agtncr By April It, 1tl2. Blink
tppllcttlon forms c«n bt rtctlvt d by ttndt rtnuttt to:

Title III-B Application
Southwest Eight Area XIII Agency on Aging, Inc.

i P.O. Box 368
Council Bluffs, IA 5150Z

or by calling 328-2540 locally or 1-800-432-0209
from outside the Council Bluffs area.

Dear President Washington,
Now days there are more

Atomic Power. There are more
things going on in the Army,
Navy, Air Force and Marines
that you can't believe. The cars
and trucks are more modern.
None of the presidents ever
tried to chop down a cherry
tree yet. On the farm there are
more modern things. There is a
big inflation "thig-a-ma-gig"
going on. I wish you were here
to solve the inflation. Have a
happy Birthday. Sincerely
yours, Cory Halbur.

Dear President Washington,
If you still lived here as

President you could have the
time of your life. Instead of
going around in a buggy, you
would have your own limosine.
(A limo is a huge black car that
wealthy people drive in). In-
stead of a regular farm, you
could have a pool, and a very
fancy house. You may even
have a computer. Another
thing, did you really chop
down the cherry tree? And did
you ever tell a lie? Well, things
have sure changed since 1790.
Sincerely, a present day 5th
grade kid, Dave Rauch.

SPRING ARRIVED of-
ficially last Saturday, but we're
still suffering from the March
uglies-chilly days, mud,
brown yards, bare branches.
Kin Hubbard once said that
"the first thing to turn green in
spring was Christmas jewelry."
Don't know of anyone who
isn't impatiently waiting for a
breath of spring.

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

MEXI-MAC
1 Ib. ground beef
Vi pkg. taco seasoning mix
1 IS oz. can tomato sauce

(preferably with herbs)
1 can whole kernel corn,

drained
'/< c. chopped onion
VJ c. chopped green pepper
2 cups elbow macaroni

Brown meat with onion and
green pepper, drain and add
seasoning mix, tomato sauce,
corn, and cooked macaroni.
Heat thoroughly, stirring of-
ten.

CRACKER COOKIES
2 cups sugar
Vi cup evaporated milk
Vi c, margarine
1 tsp. vanilla
Vi cup peanut butter
1 Vi tall stacks (about) Premium

soda crackers, finely crushed
Combine sugar, mi lk ,

margarine and vanilla in
saucepan. Bring to a boil and
boil for I minute, stirring con-

Anita Auto Supply
Phone 712-762-4185

The Overall Filter Line
with a super guarantee
When a $ 10,000 engine or a -
$ 100,000 crop depends on the
performance of filters, you need
super filters with a super guarantee
—and we've got them—the complete
WIX filter line. WIX Filters are
engineered to exceed original
equipment performance
specifications. Protect your engines,
and your crop with the best.

OTICE
We are conducting Small Group Seminars (with em-

phasis on the new "Individual Yield Certification Plan",)
as respects to Multi-Peril Crop Insurance. If you haven't
received a complete explanation of this new government
subsidized program,

Call 762-4191 for an appointment

We are conducting meetings in Anita on Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday afternoons at 1:30 and at our Atlan-
tic office on Tuesday and Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

Brocket-, Karns,
Real Estate & Rams, Inc.

Independent Insurance Agents

~ Ph. 762-4191

Anita, Iowa 50020

sianily. Remove from heat and
add peanut butter, stirring un-
til melted. Stir in cracker
crumbs, mix well and drop by
spoonfuls onto waxed paper.
Cool.

What's Happening
Activities t, News

From Various Area
Communities

MANNING-Old Manning
school site and gymnasium
sold at public auction for
$26, tOO and was purchased by
the Manning Community
Foundation.

ADAIR--THE A D A I R
NEWS celebrated 100 years
last week with an Open House.

GUTHRIE CENTER-Gene
Newell of Guthrie Center had
his semi-tractor stolen while he
was having breakfast March 10
near Chicago. He was waiting
for a load of steel to transport
back to Iowa.

GREENFIELD-Thc first
phase of the oil and gas ex-
ploration project in Adair
County is nearing completion
with the entire block of land in
the Fontanelle area, including
Eureka, Summerset and
Jackson Townships, leased.
Pete Castagnier Resources Co.
stated between 80,000 and
90,000 acres of land in Adair
County has been leased.
Seismic testing will begin as
soon as the leasing is com-
pleted.

UNDERWOOD-Jim Hackett
family donates 200 pounds of
buffalo meat to Underwood
Centennial.

OAKLAND-Mefanie (Mrs.
Bob) Myers of Oakland was
crowned Mrs. Iowa at the
pageant in Council Bluffs
Saturday night. She will
represent the state in the
National Mrs. America
pageant in May at Las Vegas.

Kountry Klatter
Klub Meets

The regular meeting of the
Kountry Klatter Klub was held
March 17 at the home of Helen
Ernst. There were 13 members
and 2 guests present, Grace
Shinkle and Michelle Phillips,
also, Alvina Thelen, who
joined the club.

Roll call was, "Your favorite
TV show," and "why?"

Penny fund was given and
there was a short business
meeting.

• Six students from the Anita
High School Speech Depart-
ment gave interesting talks.
They were: Gtna Lund, Alan
Pierce, Teresa Phillips, Darren
Pash, Scott Phillips and
Clayton Christensen.

Joyce Wilson was in charge
of contests.

A delicious lunch was served
by the hostess.

The next meeting will be
with Evelyn Fay. Everyone is
to bring a houseplant for auc-
tion.

Returns Home
Mrs. Ed Brownsberger, Sr.

has returned to her home after
spending some time with her
daughter, Mrs. Terry (Hazel)
Bengard in Exira. Mrs. Browns-
berger was recently hospital-
ized.

Employed In Colorado
Royce Turner left for Clif-

ton, Colorado, Saturday, Mar-
ch 13, where he will be doing
construction work.

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

CloirGill

762-3372

Monuments
Markers '

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

CALLOUSES?
Medicated Disks work
to remove callouses,
while cushioning pads
protect from painful
shoe friction

DrScholl's find-pads
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Marn/n-IVhMtfey
Wedding

Cindy Marnin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Marnin of
Anita, and Rick Wheatley, son
of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Wheatley of Adair, and the
late Marjorie Wheatley, were
united in marriage Jan. 23 at 4
p.m. at Holy Cross Lutheran
Church in Anita. The double-
ring ceremony was performed
by Pastor Ray Ohlendorf.

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, .wore the same
gown that her sister, Mrs.
Myron Grubbs, wore at her
wedding. She carried a

bouquet of pink and burgundy
roses with baby's breath. Mrs.
Myron Grubbs of Adair, sister
of the bride, was matron of
honor. She wore a pink and
burgundy dress and carried a
bouquet of pink carnations.

The groom wore a burgundy
tuxedo with a white shirt trim-
med in burgundy, with a
boutonniere of three baby red
roses with baby's breath. Ron
Wheatley of Atlantic, served
his brother as bestman. He
wore a tuxedo the same as the
groom's. His boutonniere con-
sisted of a pink carnation.

The bride's mother wore a
burgundy skirt and jacket. The

groom's mother wore a purple
velvet dress with a vest. The
mothers each wore a corsage of
baby pink roses and a burgun-
dy carnation.

A reception was held in the
church basement following the
ceremony. The serving table
was centered with a three-
tiered cake trimmed with
burgundy and pink flowers.
The tea table was decorated in
the colors of burgundy and
pink. Mrs. Tom Get tier, sister
of the groom, and Mrs. Ron
Wheatley, sister-in-law of the
groom, cut and served the
cake. Mrs. Mark Marnin,
sister-in-law of the bride,
poured coffee, and Rhonda
Vorrath, friend of the couple,
poured punch.

Guests of the bride and
groom at the wedding and
reception were their parents,
brothers and sisters and their
families.

The couple is at home at 703
Cedar St. in Adair.

Chapter EZP.LO. Meets
The March 2 meeting of

Chapter EZ, P.E.O. was can-
celled due to icy road con-
ditions. Therefore, the Elec-
tion and Installation of officers
was held at the next regular
meeting on March 16 in the
home of Vicki Butler with
Janet Burke assisting hostess.

The new officers for 1982-
1983 are:

President - Caye Chelesvig
Vice-President - Jacqueline

Bailey
Recording Secretary - Lila

Rae Huff
Corresponding Secretary -

Vicki Butler

Treasurer - Cheryl Wesscls
Chaplain - Lillian Nichols
Guard - Nancy Brown
The Delegate and Alternate

to the State Convention are
Caye Chelesvig and Jacqueline
Bailey.

Following the regular
business meeting Sue Bailey anH
Shelley Chelesvig were initiate .
into Chapter EZ as our newest
members.

The next regular meeting of
Chapter EZ will be April 6 in
the Anita City Hall wi th
Jacqueline Bailey hostess with
Dorothy Parker and Judy
Neighbors as assistant
hostesses.

Union Club Meets
With Lillie Miller

The Union Club met at the
home of Lillie Miller on March
17, 1982, with ten members
present.

President Helen Woods
conducted the meeting and she
read a number of house '
cleaning tips.

The afternoon was spent in
quilting.

The green and white of St.
Parick's Day was carried out in
the delicious lunch served by
the hostess.

The next meeting will be in
three weeks, April 7, at the
home of Shirley Mehlmann.

Wilsons Return From South
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wilson

have returned from a 9-week
stay at Mission, Texas. They
also visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Nelson and family at
Olathe, Kansas.

I Vais Auction House
777 Main Street in Anita

Sun., March 28
1:OOP.M.

Special New & Used Tool Consignment Auction

8" table saw
7" circular saw
Vt" electric drill
5" bench vise
4" bench vise
Vi" socket set
1," socket set
'/•"socket set
soldering gun
ratchets
'/t'' deep well socket set
hand riveter
booster cables
anvil (small)
ratchet wrenches
box wrenches
adjustable wrenches
flex wrenches

open end wrenches
2 T. come-a-long
vise grips
tin snips
welding clamps
punches & chisels
level
claw hammers
ballpeen hammers
pliers
screwdrivers
alien wrenches
buck saw
electrical tester
trouble lights
spot light
measuring tapes
pipe wrenches
Ig. channel lock pliers

Many more consignments by sale time!
Offlce-762-3391 Home-762-4171

We Handle All Kinds Of Sales!
Bernard Vais — Auctioneer

;

The Rumbles

Sat., March 27
Armory - Corning, Iowa
0:00-1:00 - doors open at 8:30

»5.OO Per Person
Sponsored By The

iorning Rotary Club
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J. Stork places third
at State OEA contest

Julie Stork placed third in
the division of Prepared Verbal
Communication II at the OEA
Saate Convention in Des
Moines last week.

Stork's speech was on the
topic of choosing her career,
and won her the privilege of
going to the OEA National
Convention in Nashville, Ten-
nessce, April 24 through 27,

them! "said Stork.
The entire OEA Chapter at-

tended the state convention
March 15 to 17. Competitive
events took place at the John-
son Motor Lodge, the Des
Moines Area Community
College, and the Awards
Assembly was held at North
High School Auditorium.

The P a r l i a m e n t a r y

Julie Stork displays trophy won at State OEA convention.

where she will compete in the
same field.

"It's real exciting to be
going to Nashville! The only
thing I'm nervous about is
flying since I've never been in a
plane before!

"1 would really like to thank
Mr. Burke, Mrs. Brocker, and
all the other speech coaches
I've had over the past six years.
I could never have won this
award if it hadn't been for

Procedure team (Deb Masker,
Sue Eades, Julie Johnson,
Dianne Murphy, Julie Stork,
and Julie Petersen) placed six-
th. Deb Masker, Sue Eades,
and Julie Johnson compiled
the chapter's scrapbook, which
also placed sixth.

Miss Becky Hartstack, chap-
ter sponsor, and Julie Stork
will fly to Nashville for the
National Convention in April.

MUSIC

NOTES
The annual Spring Pops

Concert will be held Friday,
March 26, at 7:00 p.m. at the
high school. The swing choir
and the jazz band will perform.

The swing choir wiU sing "I
Won't Last a Day Without
You", "First We Must Be
Friends", "All I Have to Do is
Dream", "Boy from New
York City", "Fame", and
"Thank God I'm a Country
Boy".

Bobbi Jo Barber and Debbie
Masker will sing "The One
That You Love", and Teresa

McKinzie and Dale Thelen wilt
sing "Endless Love".

Mrs. Laura Olsen, director
for the swing choir, is really
excited about the concert.

"I'm looking forward to the
concert because we have some
good tunes lined up. I think
people will enjoy the casual
atmosphere," said Olsen.

Scholarship Benefit
Night is big success

The fifth annual Scholarship
Benefit Night was held Friday,
March 19, at the high school.

The event was again a very
successful one, with $873
raised that night. This will be
added to $67.09 left over from
1981. The total of $940.09 will
be divided into six scholarships
of $150 each. These will be
presented to six members of
the Class of 1982. One of these
will be called the Ross Berger
Memorial, as Ross was a mem-
ber of this graduating class.

Donations are still being ac-
cepted, so there is the
possibility of a seventh
scholarship this year.

A big attention-getter, along
with the pie throw, was the two
rope pulls. The Anita men
outpulled the Wiota men in a

hard-fought battle, and the
Wiota women defeated the
women from Anita in a battle
of slippery feet.

Wiota won the basketball
game by a final score of 50-44.

The mayor of Anita, Ruby
Littleton, presented the
"Bullshoot" Award to the
Wiota mayor, Maynard Han-
sen.

Kurt Smith was the lucky
winner of the pie-in-the-face
contest. Carolyn Grubbs
presented Kurt with his prize.

Special thanks are extended
to the communities of both
Wiota and Anita and to their
mayors for their support in this
event. Thanks also to the
teams, officials, student par-
ticipants, teachers and staff of
the school system.

What's happening at AHS ? ? ?
Mar. 26...Swing Choir & Jazz Band Spring Concert - High

School, 7:00 p.m.
Mar. 27...Girls Indoor Track Meet at Larnoni
Mar. 30...Pre-contest Recital at High School, 7:00 p m
Apr. 1 ...Panora-Lindcn Girls Relays
Apr. 2...Dane Boys Relays al Elk Horn
Apr. 3...Solo/Ensemble Slate Music Conies! at Ml. Ayr

If. Harvey named Super
VoAg Student

Junior Keith Harvey has
been awarded the Super
Student Six Pack Award for
his efforts in VoAg HI.

Mr. Dan Leinen, VoAg in-
structor, said, "Keith has done
an excellent job of building a
bale carrier for his father. His
welding ability is outstanding.
Members of the class tried to
break one of his welds, but to
no avail."

This award is sponsored by
the local chapter of National

Honor Society, and is awarded
on a bi-weekly basis.

Students are nominated by
classroom teachers for out-
standing achievements within
the framework of the class-
room. Final selections are
made by a committee of
faculty members and National
Honor Society members.

"I was really surprised,"
said Harvey. "I've learned a
lot about welding from my
dad."

Keith Harvey

Miss Diane Ernst, jazz band
director, is also looking for-
ward to Friday night. "It's
going to be fun," said Ernst.
"It's going to be different than
just a regular concert; it will
have some humor and also
some dancing."

The jazz band will perform
these songs: "Louisiana Be-
flop", "Easy Cookin' ",
"Satin Doll", "Skyhook",
"Lady", "Little Brown Jug",
"Nadia's Theme", and
"Channel Three".
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AJH kids compete
in District
Spelling Bee

Rickie Williamson, Jill
Jackson, and Karyl Lund par-
ticipated in the Sixth Annual
District Spelling Bee at Creston
March 20. They were accom-
panied by Mrs. Cheryl Mc-
Caskey, advisor.

Fifty-one spellers were in the
competition. Williams went
out on the word "impious",
Jill Jackson on the word "an-
teroom", and Lund on the
word "disclaimant".

"The words that our kids
mispelled were just by an "i"
or an "e", or an "a" or an
"e". But. they did study hard,"
said Mrs. McCaskey.

"Jill and I dropped out in
the third round. It seemed a lot
of people dropped out in that
round. I was nervous, but it
was a good experience," said
Williamson.

Jackson, another com-
petitor, said, "1 was scared,
but after the practice round I
relaxed. I gained experience,
hopefully for next year."

Karyl Lund was eliminated
in the fifth round.

"It was excellent experience
for all of us. At first they were
all scared, but those who had
been there before relaxed,"
added McCaskey.

The area winners were from
Atlantic, Creston, and East
Union. State competition will
take place May 1 at Des
Moines Technical High
School.

Top FFA members awarded at annual banquet
The - f if th annual FFA

Banquet of the Anita Chapter
of the Future Farmers of
America was held Thursday,
March 18, at the Anita High
School.

The meeting was called to
order at 6:40 by President Tim
Eilts with the opening
ceremonies, Roger Penton
welcomed the guests. Keith
Stork gave the invocation.

After the meal, Roger Pen-
ton explained the program and
introduced Dan Leinen, who
gav: opening remarks. Jim
Stuart, the Southwest District
President, made a special ap-
pearance to greet our chapter
on behalf of S.W, District.

Mitch Cullen, Doug Steele,
and Mr. Leinen gave the
Program of Activities to show
what the chapter has done
throughout the year.

Our guest speaker was Dan
Stockdale, State FFA
President. He gave us his in-
sight of people's attitudes and
how they affect the future of
one's success.

Ross Havens presented
awards to the top fruit sellers
in each class and to the overall
top salesperson, Brenda
Havens.

Mitch Cullen presented the
FFA Scholarship Award to
Chris Stork for his outstanding
grade average and his work in

FFA.
Tim Eilts presented the Star

Greenhand Award to Todd
Schollars for his work in FFA
as a freshman.

Paula Squires presented the
Star Agri-Businessman Award
to Tim Eilts for his Supervised
O c c u p a t i o n a l Exper ience
Project.

Ross Havens and Roger Pen-
ion presented two awards to
Paula Squires. These were the
Star Chapter Farmer Award
and the Member of the Year
Award for her enthusiasm and
overall support of the chapter.

The Farmer's Daughter win-
ner was announced by Keith

Stork. This year's winner was
Brenda Havens.

Mr. Leinen presented the
Honorary Chapter Farmer
Award to Neil Stork, Harold
Cams, and Larry Phillips for
their help with the chapter.

The installation of officers
closed the banquet. Newly
elected officers are: President,
Mitch Cullen; Vice President,
Keith Stork; Secretary, Marcia
Squires; Treasurer, Doug
Steele; Reporter, Brian
Wedemeyer; and Sentinel,
Frank Rydl.

The meeting was closed al
8:42 w i t h off icial closing
ceremonies.

Eleven Outstanding Speakers named of State
Highest number ever
The AHS speech students

collected a total of 34 I
(superior) ratings and 10 It (ex-
cellent) ratings at the State
Speech Contest held at Carroll
Kuemper High School March
20.

Eleven Outstanding Speaker
awards were given to AHS
students, which was the largest
total given to any school in the
state.

The outstanding speakers
were Darren Pash (Public Ad-
dress), Erin Pettinger (Public
Address), Jeff Konz (Original
Oratory), Mark Kopp (Ex-
pository Address), Niels Dybro

(Expository Address), Kay
Ehrman (Original Oratory),
Jack Barber (Dramatic), Doug
Arment rou t , ( In terpre t ive
Prose and Interpretive Poetry),
Gina Lund (Interpretive
Poetry), and Teresa McKinzie
(Book Review).

These eleven speeches will be
given at the All-State Festival
held at the University of Nor-
thern Iowa April 3. Since the
festival began in 1979, no
school has received as many
outstandings in a single year.

Eight students were double I
winners: Jill Neighbors, Teresa

McKinzie, Julie Stork, Jeff
Konz, Doug Armentrout, Mit-
ch Cullen, Teresa Phillips and
Darren Pash.

The senior class received 15 I
awards. These speakers were
Doug Armentrout (2), Kelly
Wessels, Joy Rodgers, Teresa
McKinzie (2), Scott Phillips,
Jill Neighbors (2), Julie Stork
(2), Jeff Konz (2), Clayton
Christensen, and Niels Dybro.

Eight I's were given to
juniors. Juniors who received
I's were Rhonda Bartelson,
Janet Johnson, Mitch Cullen
(2), Jack Barber, Erin Pet-

tinger, Kay Ehrman, and Doug
Steele.

Sophomores were' awarded
seven I's. These sophomores
were Gina Lund, Darren Pash
(2), Teresa Phillips (2), Shelly
Scott, Denise .Rathman, and
Mark Kopp.

Three freshmen received I
ratings: Todd Schollars, Jeff
Grant, and Alan Pierce.

The AHS students who
received H's were Janet Hagen,
Jane Petersen, Alan Pierce,
Todd Schollars, Gina Lund,
Doug Steele, Leesa Westphal,
Dave Konz, and Jeff Grant.

Pierce: man of a thousand talents
One young Spartan who has

really burst onto the scene this
year is Alan Pierce.

Standing six feet tall and
weighing 190 pounds, this
stocky, blond-haired, blue-
eyed freshman is most
recognized in the area of spor-
ts. Pierce has been active in
football, wrestling and track
since junior high.

Starting as a lineman the fir-
st six games of the pigskin
season, Pierce has already ear-
ned his major letter in football.
He was voted the Most
Valuable Defensive player in
the eighth grade.

Pierce has been in the
heavyweight class on the mat
since seventh grade. Because of
his varsity bouts, he also let-
tered in wrestling this year.

"He's young," commented
Coach Jim Willet. "As a
freshman he's gained a lot of
experience in varsity com-
petition. He's very competitive
and he's intense," continued
Willet. "Alan seems intelligent
and learns well from mistakes
he's made...he learns from
experience and applies it
towards becoming a better
wrestler and football player. I
think he's got the opportunity,
if he wants to take it, to be a
fine athlete in later years."

In track Pierce's specialty is
throwing the shotput and
discus. "I don't have much of
a technique. I just get out there
and throw it," said Pierce.

The FFA and NFL have

Golfers
start
swinging

The 1982 golf season is un-
derway as the girls team started
practice March 15 and the boys
started March 22.

The girls return all their
team members from last year.
The boys return only two let-
terwinners from last season,
but have many underclassmen
out.

Mr. Bob Jackson will coach
for both teams this year. He
commented, "We have a lot of
young people who can show
improvement during the
season. I hope the weather
cooperates to get ready for the
first few meets. We won't have
much time before the first
meet. Since the girls are return-
ing all members from last
year's team, they should do
well again. I think it will be a
fun season."

Girls going out this season
include Leesa Westphal*, San-
dy Jessen*, Mona Hackwell*.
Julie Christensen*, Sheila
Wilson*, Kristy Mardesen, and
Shelly Scott. Boys going out
are Mitch Cullen*, Lyle
Shel lenberg* . B r i a n
Wedemeyer, Randy Scarf,
Dale Behrends, Kevin Meyer,
Tim Richter, and Dean Barber.

* Letterwinners
1982 Golf Schedule

April 5 - Exira - there
April 6 - Guthrie - here
April 13 - Oakland - here
April 15 - Corning - there
April 19 - Griswold - there
April 24 - Anita Inv. - here
April 26 - Audubon - there
April 27 - Exira - there
May 6 - Griswold - here
May 10 • Corning - here
May 14 - Boys Sectionals
May 17 - Girls Sectionals

recruited Pierce this year, and
he's been his class' president
twice.

But how many of us know
about Alan Pierce, published
poet?

R.K. Hartman, editor of the
National Poetry Press, notified
Mrs. Ruthe Brocker and Pierce
that his poem "Needs" would
be published in this year's
edition.

Several former students have
had works published by this
o r g a n i z a t i o n . B r o c k e r
estimates that only about two
hundred students' efforts are
accepted annually.

Pierce brought the poem to
Brocker and asked her to
"send it somewhere."

Explaining the poem, Pierce
said, "It's about El Salvador
more or less - about people
who are hungry and sick...with
no money...just a miserable
existence. There's a revolution
in the country and the U.S.
gives them the one thing they
need most of all - weapons."
Pierce continued with in-
creasing cynicism, "Then the
U.S. wonders why the govern-
ment fails (to win the war)
when they have all the guns
they need. The rebels take over
and they (the people) still have
the same problems."

"We are hungry!" cried the
people, is the first and last line
of "Needs."

"The Apocalypse Hor-
seman", Pierce's original

Alan Pierce

state-bound poetry selection
for speech, is along the same
lines. He feels both of the
poems expose the folly of the
nuclear arms race. "We're the
leader of the free world, and
we're giving arms to starving
people. It's just a matter of
time before they are used,"
said Pierce.

Pierce started writing poetry
in the elementary grades
because of teachers' assign-
ments. From there he
progressed on his own.

"I just like writing," he
said. "When I write, I have a
better command of words
because I have time to think
about it. When I talk I mum-
ble, run words together, and
talk in half sentences."

He finds poetry easier than
the longer form of prose.
"You can put more feeling into
poetry,"he said.

So far Pierce's poems have
had a political theme, but 'he
says he could write on
anything.

"I encouraged myself, but 1
got the ideas from the smartest
man in the world - Dad," was
his comment about influences
on his writing.

Although this freshman is
very involved in several areas at
AHS, he says he doesn't like a
hectic pace. "I hate being
busy. I'm not a very active per-
son. When I've got a lot to do,
1 don't get anything done. I'd
just as soon go off and think
somewhere."

Puree// selected as Artist
of the Month

Brian Purcell, junior, has
been named the Artist of the
Month by Mr. Dale Jackson,
Anita High School art instruc-
tor.

During the month of March,
which is designated as. Youth
Art Month, Purcell has had an
ink drawing on display in the
rotunda of the CapitoKin Des
Moines. One hundred forty
works are on display, represen-
ting the work of students from
schools throughout the state of
Iowa. These works were selec-
ted during the fall conferences
of Art Educators of Iowa.

At the spring conference
held in Des Moines March 13
and 14, Jackson again submit-
ted work from his art students.
This time Brian had two works
selected for the traveling art
exhibit. One was a pencil por-
trait, the other a pen and ink
portrait. This exhibit will travel
to various schools throughout
the rest of this year and the
coming school year. Ap-
proximately 800 works were
submitted by teachers from all
over Iowa; five to ten percent
of these were selected to make
up the exhibit.

Brian Purcell, AHS's first artist of the month, is pictured wiih
Mr. Dale Jackson, art instructor.

According to Jackson, Pur-
cell's opinions are asked for
and respected by his peers in
the art classes.

Presently Brian is in both the
drawing and painting classes,
and Jackson feels he is con-
stantly developing the native
talent that he possesses.

"Brian has a very developed
perception of form and knows
how he can indicate these forms
on paper or canvas," said
Jackson. "He is one of those
students who periodically
comes through the school
system and makes teaching the
joy that it can be."

Chicago Trip Planned
The fourth annual tour co-

sponsored by Cass County Ex-
tension Service and Cass Coun-
ty CowBclles will be to
Chicago March 30, 31 and
April 1. The group will travel
by A m l r a k departing from
Creston.

Sonic of the Chicago
highlights will include a visit to
Wate r Tower Place, Sears
Tower, the Art Inst i tute , Mer-
chandise Mart and Haeger Poi-
lery. Merchandise Mart is one
of the world's largest commer-
cial buildings and is a showcase
for home furnishings, gifts ,
l ighting and ins t i tu t ional fur-
n i tu re .

Quaker Oats and the
National Livestock and Meal
Hoard will provide lours of
(heir lest kitchens. Their Home
Economists and other s taff
members will also provide in-
f o r m a t i o n on t h e i r
organization.

A visit to the Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange will he in-
cluded. I t is the Nat ion ' s
largest (.•xchiingc for perishable
commodities.

A special evening is planned
w i t h home/makers from the
Chicago suburbs. It has been a
t rad i t ion on each of the lours
to nu'cl . w i t h local
home-makers.

Hie cost of the lour is K(X).
The price includes Irunspor-
l iuum, loom, one lunch , one
Uimv.'i ;nul admission lees, ll is
•Jin .ii i i ic I'.xicnsum Office by
Murch I , iiccoidinti lo l .uVon
1 him, I \ i c n s i n i i I l i i i M f
I U I I K H I l i M .

To Hold Resource
Determination And Response
Course For Fire Fighters

Resource Determination and
Response, a course for Adair
and Guthrie County fire
fighters, has been scheduled by
the Stuart Fire Department to
be held on April 6, 7, 13 and
14, 1982.

The course is presented by
Iowa State University's
Engineering Extension through
its Fire Service Education
program, in cooperation with
the Iowa Department of Public
Instruction.

Personnel attending will
study the resources needed to
cope with various types of fire
situations. Topics include fire
behavior , e x t i n g u i s h m e n t
requirements, rate of now
formulas and resource
requirements such as water
available and resource cards.
The course will be conducted

by Jay Murray, Instructor for
Fire Service Education.

Each class will be three
hours long and will begin at
7:00 p.m. The course will be
held at the First State Bank
Building (North 3rd and
Division).

Programs conducted 6y
Iowa State's Fire Service
Education program reach
6,000 fire fighters from mote
than 700 communities each
year. The Iowa Fire Service
Education Advisory Council,
consisting of representatives
from Iowa fire organizations,
the State Fire Marshal's Office
and other organizations, is
dedicated to the concept that
fire fighters in every Iowa
community should have oppor-
tunities to increase their skill
and effectiveness in combating
fire losses.
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W/OTA NEWS
Ph. 782-4188 or write P.O. Box 218, Anita, Iowa, 50020, with your news.

Wlota
Remembers

Wlota Street Scene -1912.}

From The
Mayor's Desk

March 21, 1982. The first
day of spring finally arrived
last Saturday. V/e awoke to
fine) a large orange ball in the
east-rn sky that people with
long memories recall as the
sun. It had been so long since
we had sun, that I had forgot-
ten what it looked like. Had
the inch and a half of rain we
received last week been snow,
we'd probably had a nice fresh
18" on the ground. Moisture
wise, things are looking more
promising this year than last,
but even though the calendar
says it's spring, the weather
doesn't feel like it. The ground
was pretty firm underfoot this
morning and it wasn't because
it's dry.

They had a nice crowd at the
annual scholarship fund-raiser
at the Anita High School last
Friday night. Lots of delicious
baked goods went on the auc-
tion block and performances
of the Jr. High and Sth and 6th
grade bands and Sth and 6th
grade boys and girls basketball
exhibitions were enjoyed by
all. Highlight of the evening's
entertainment was the Anita
vs. Wiota basketball game and
the Anita vs. Wiota tug-of-
wars. Dennis Hockenberry put
together a basketball team for
us that just wasn't too shabby.
In fact it was darn good! So
good in fact that they were able
to come out on the long end of
the score by seven points at the

, final buzzer. This is certainly
taking nothing away from the
Anita team. At half-time only
one point separated the two
teams and I must confess, I
wasn't about to gamble too
high a stakes on the outcome.
Looked to me like the average
age of our team might have
been a couple of years older
than theirs, but none of them
have reached 40 yet so they're
still in pretty good shape. I
could see that game was no
place for the old cr the feeble.
Noticed Doc Coatney took
himself out of action after only
a few minutes. All turned out
well at the end for us and we
have, in the possession of the
town of Wiota, the coveted
"bullshoot award." Attached
to the trophy, which is a plaster
cast of a Hertford bull, was a
card stating it was the symbol
of N.E. Casi County over-the-
hill athletic excellence. Didn't
look like thev were exactly

over-the-hill to me, in fact,
some of them looked bigger
and stronger than they did in
high school. The only one 1
was worried about was our
contribution to the referee duo
but even he stood up very well.
Lute Olsen would have been
proud of him. A big thank you
to Gerald Harris for refereeing
and to Dennis Hockenberry
and the whole team. Don't
forget, the trophy, which will
be displayed in the trophy case
in the fire station is a traveling
prize. Let's figure on keeping it
for years to come!

The tug-of-war - George
Marnin was in charge of the
teams and brought a men's
team to the competition that
probably weighed over V* ton
but wasn't quite enough to
beat the Anita giants. Think
Anita had glue on their shoes.
Randy Pollock planted himself
at anchor position like a big
oak tree and just kept taking
up the slack. Oh well, it's all in
fun and you guys gave it a
good go. Maybe next year. One
thing George did prove was
that he handles women better
than men. His women's team
was having a hard go of it till
he got out there and talked to
them a little. Don't know what
he said to them but that was
the turning point and they slid
the Anita girls right across the
line for a sweet victory. A big
thanks to George and the
members of both the men's
and women's teams. Hope no
one was too stiff the next day.

Communi ty Bet terment
Club met last Tuesday evening
for their regular meeting. It
was decided that we need some
suggestions for 1982 projects.
It was decided that a
suggestion box be placed in the
post office lobby. We want
everyone in town to write down
ideas to make our town and
community a better place to
live in. They need not be signed
if you prefer not to. However,
if you are sincere in your
suggestion and would be
willing to help implement it,
sign your name. We need more
involvement in community
projects. You rural folks are
also invited and encouraged to
participate. Just send a card or
letter to Wiota Community
Betterment Club, Attn. Regina
Lambert sen.

See you next week,
Maynard

Franklin Victory
Farmers Meet

The Franklin Victory
Farmers met on March 1 at
7:30 at the home of David,
Tim and Brian Wright.
Fourteen members, in-
cluding one new member,
Jon Schwarte, 2 leaders and
2 visitors, Mary Ottmar and
son, Adam,'were present.

The Pledge of Allegiance
was led by Craig Havens.
The meeting began and our
bills were approved by the
group and paid. The entry
forms for the state fair and
Aksarben are due at the ex-
tension office 'May 1. The
meeting was adjourned by
Troy Christensen and
seconded by Rusty Zellmer.
4-H Pledge was led by
Trevor Christensen. Presen-
tat ions were given by
David, Tim and Brian
Wright, and Mary Ottmar.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Wright.

The next meeting will be
at Mitch Cullen's home at
7:30.

Reporter, Chris Mailander
Hospital Report

Admitted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
from Wiota this pasi week
was: Mrs. Garald Harris.

Dismissed: Mrs. LaVerne
Obermeier; Mrs. James
Lohoff.
Neighborhood Circle Meets

The Neighborhood Circle
met March 3 with Mrs. Don
Hall. Mrs. Hall provided
the entertainment.

The next meeting will be
a 1 o'clock salad luncheon
with Elsie Hendersen.

Attorney To Meet
With Elderly
And Low-Income

An attorney from the Legal
Services Corporation of Iowa,
Council Bluffs Regional Office
will be in Harlan on Monday,
March 29 in the Social Security
room at the Courthouse from
8:30-11:00 a.m. and at the Ir-
win Senior Citizen mealsite
from 11:30-2:00 p.m., for in-
terviews and consultation with
low-income persons and senior
citizens.

The regional office offers
legal assistance to residents of
Shelby, Cass, Audubon, and
East Pottawattamie and
surrounding counties who
would otherwise be unable to
afford legal counsel. .

March 12,1981 1 yr. ago
Kendall Theis, 53, former

Anita resident dies in
W i c h i t a , Kansas .

David L. Hancock, a
1950 Wiota graduate, has
been appointed materials
manager for the Los
Angeles County U. of
S o u t h e r n C a l i f o r n i a
Medical Center.

A surprise birthday
dinner was held in honor of
Richard Grubbs, Sr.

Arleigh Acker, 88, retired
Wiota farmer and trucker,
dies.
March 16,1972 10 yrs. ago

Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Bishop of Griswold moved
to the farm south of Wiota,
vacated by Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Griffin, who moved
to Cumberland.

Funeral services held for
Ernest Behrends, 59.

Mr. and Mrs. Milford
Christensen of Elk Horn
are the parents of a baby
girl born Mar. 9. Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Christensen
are paternal grandparents.

Feb. 16,1967 15 yrs. ago
Wiota Telephone Switch

to Dial Friday morning.
Dean Armstrong, 70,

dies Tuesday morning. He
served 18 years on the
Wiota Consolidated School
Board and was a Past
Master and 50-year member
of the Anita Masonic
Lodge.

Miss Judy Claussen spent
the weekend with her paren-
ts, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Claussen. She is employeed
at Allied Mutual in Des
Moines.

Wiota MYF plan pan-
cake-sausage supper. Janet
Pollock had the lesson and
Dennis and Brent
Stuetelberg served lunch.
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March 15,1962 20 yrs. ago
Mrs. Eloise Richter, who

has been the 3rd grade
teacher at the Wiota Con-
solidated School has
resigned from her teaching,
duties. She has taught here
since 1953.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernie
Lillard of Anita are the
parents of a daughter
named Jodie Marie.

Mrs. Babe Williamson
visited Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Miller in Atlantic.

A turkey dinner was held
Sunday in honor of Mrs.
Marvin Barnholdt and
daughter, Janet, at the
home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dean Armstrong.
March 7,1957 25 yrs. ago

Miss Roseann Neary,
who works in Chicago and
attends night school there,
is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Neary.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Holshuh'have moved to the
Les Robinson farm south of
Wiota.

Mrs. Bernard Cullen has
gone to Burlingome,
California to attend the
reception for her daughter,
Sister Theresa to be held on
Sunday at the Motherhouse
of Our Lady of Mercy.
Mrs. Cullen expects to visit
a son, Cyril and family in
Fort Worth Texas, on her
way home.
March 20,1952 30 yrs. ago

Mr. and Mrs. Garald
Harris are the parents of a
daughter, Beverly Jean,
born March 13.

Mrs. Arlie Harter enter-
tained 16 boys and girls
March 8 in honor of
daughter, Gloria's 9th bir-
thday. The guests played
games and watched TV.

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Rat-
tenborg are the parents of a
10 lb., 23/< oz. daughter
born March 7. She has
been named Barbara Ann.

Supt. and Mrs. Arnold
Christ and the members of
the school board and their
wives were entertained at a
6 o'clock banquet Thursday
evening at the school house
with the homemaking class
and their teacher, Mrs.
Winona Dickenscn, ser-
ving. A social evening of
cards and games was en-
joyed.

CUMBERLAND
REMEMBERS

March 24,1977 5 yra. ago
A Lions 9x6 Spring Rally

was held March 20 at the
Harlan Community High
School. Attending the rally
from Cumberland were Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil McCurdy,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carsten-
sen, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Lembke, and Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Hull.

Fun For All Club met
with Sophie Sherwin on a
lovely March day. Eleven
members and a guest, Min-
nie Aupperle, were present.
March 23,1967 15 yrs. ago

Charles Landon fell at his
home Tuesday morning,
March 21, in such a manner
as to receive 2 broken bones
in his left wrist.

Ron and Jim Juhler,
Kent Berry and Butch
Symonds spent the weekend
in Des Moines, where they
attended the Boys' State
Basketball Tournament
Friday and Saturday.
March 22,1962 20 yrs. ago

BILL'S SUNDRIES,
Headquarters for scool
supplies for all kinds; foun-
tain services, drug sundrks,
costume jewelry, gift items.

Frank Schriers, parents
of a daughter, Elizabeth
Jennie, born Monday,
March 19.

Mr. Virgil Coughlin had
the misfortune to be kicked
by a cow at his home. He
suffered torn ligaments in
the knee in the mishap.
March 21,1957 25yrs. ago

The Cumberland boys
were eliminated by Shelby
in the semi-final round of
District Tournament at
Atlantic, 60-57.

Dr. and Mrs. Frank Pop
and Shirley, spent the
weekend at Princeton, Mo.,
visitinR Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Moore and Bruce.

The Cumberland Civic
Club met March 11 at the
Legion Hall with 69 atten-
ding. Special guests were
ladies representing clubs
from Grant, Wiota, Anita,
Massena, and the Iris Car-
den Club of Cumberland.
March 12,1947 35 yrs. ago

Mr. and Mrs. George
Moore observed their
Golden Wedding Anniver-
sary March 18. Mr. Moore
was 71 yrs. old and Mrs.
Moore, 72. They had been
farmers in the Cumberland
Community until retiring
two years ago.
March 25,1937 45 yrs. ago

A year ago last Saturday,
Wm. Purdy informed us he
planted onions and
radishes, in fact he was
making garden. Wonder
how Bill's garden is coming
this year.

The blizzard Wednesday
afternoon and evening puts
us in mind that winter is not
over yet. The roads are get-
ting better, slowly, despite
the fact that the weather-
man has been turning on
the faucets as well as
picking the geese, oc-
casionally.
March 24,1927 55 yrs. ago

Head lettuce, 3 for 25C;
corn Hakes, 2 for 255; 10
pounds sugar, 70t; Call A-
55 — We deliver the goods
at once and want your
business.

H.L. BRECKENMAKER
The golf fans met at the

store of S.L. Dorsey Friday
evening of last week and
proceeded to organize a
golf club. C.S. Ford was
elected president of the
club.
Cumberland Library
Reading Program

The Reading Program,
under sponsorship of the
Cumberland Library, will
be held during the month of
April, beginning Monday,
Apr. 5 at the Cumberland
United Methodist Church.
The program is planned to
help develop association
with other children; the art
of . l i s ten ing; a t t e n t i o n ;
cooperation and following
of directions. Special ac-
tivities are the reading of
stories, puppets, nursery
'rhymes, music inter-
pre ta t ion , p ic ture s tudy ,
filmslrips and books from
S.W.I.R.1..S. There wil l
also be craf t s for the
children.

Tuition lor four year olds
is $2 and for the 3 year olds,
$1. If you would like to pre-
regisler your children please
call Betty Porter or Myrt le
Pop.

Reading appreciation of
books is a good basis for
the education of your child.
Parents can do much by
reading to the child and
helping them develop in-
terest in books and it is a
proven fact the earlier I hey
are introduced to books the
heller for Ihc child.
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News From The
Elementary School

First Grade News
The 1st graders have been

busy the last few days working
for leprechauns, but no one
found the pot of gold. The
children have been lucky in
other areas, though. In reading
everyone is moving along and
is learning more and more new
words and skills all the time.
The Red Reading Group had
fun putting on a play called
"The Billy Goat Gruff."
Those people in the play were
Robin Merk, Jason Larsen,
Sarah Dennis, Doug
Pankonen, Joel Jackson and
Erin Foulkes. The children's DOUR Pankonen.
parents and both second grade
groups came in to watch the
play. The children did a great
job and had a lot of fun getting
ready for it.

In Math, the children have
been busy memorizing the ad-
dition facts from 0-10. That's a
lot of facts to remember, but
over half of the class has them
memorized 1 When the children
have them all memorized, they
earn an Anita Spartan pen-
nant. Next we'll try to learn all
the subtraction facts.

"Our Community" is the
name of the unit the children
have been studying in Social
Studies. We are learning about
the people in our town who do
special things for us. We are
also learning how to read a
map. We hope to make a map
of our school.

The children are looking
forward to getting ready for
Grandparents Day and Easter
activities that will be coming
up soon.

Kindergarten News
Everyone has Spring Feverl

Rather go out without coats,
etc. Then drippy nosesl

Everyone is using the
reading readiness book-Getting
Ready to Read.

The ones in Reading Word
drawers can read lots of words
now.

In Social Studies, the people
who work in our school are
being studied. So far the
following have come to tell
about their job: Mr.
Brichacek, Superintendent;
Mrs. Ehrman, secretary; and
Mrs. Beschorner, Librarian.

The next unit in Math will be
about combinations, adding
and subtracting.

Everyone hopes his or her
grandparents or friend will
come to school on their day.

Third Grade News
Another quarter is almost

over, and although the weather
has been damp and dreary, we
have high hopes for spring sun-
shine and dry play grounds.

Reading-two groups have
finished tests to move to a new
magazine of their book. We
are learning to write reports in
Language, remembering to put
in Who, What, When, Where
and Why. We have reports up
on the bulletin board.

We are continuing to work
on our multiplication facts.
Group I has started Division
and most of Group II are
working on 6's through 9's.

In Social Studies we are
studying New York and
Chicago with emphasis on
careers. We are drawing pic-
tures and writing reports about
what we would like to be some
day. We have everything from
farmers, truckers, secretaries,
doctors and jockeys to air force
men.

We are also working on
respect to others as an impor-
tant part of getting along with
others.

The 1st Graders who were in the play "Billy Goats Gruff" are
shown here with their puppets. They are (L to R) Sarah Dennis,
Joel Jackson, Erin Foulkes, Robin Merk, Jason Larsen and

have a wife? Where is your
gold? Come to school, sit by
me and tap on me. When you
come be careful. I wrote about
you just now. That story was
good.

Love, April Nelsen

Mar. 17,1981
Dear Leprechaun,

Do you like green? Do you
have a wife? What do you eat?
Do you have babys? Can you
really disappear? Can you really
find gold at the end of ' the
rainbow? I really like the way
you disappear. I have a mom
and a dad and a brother. I have
three grandpas and two grand-
ma. 1 have a lot of cousins
and friends. HAPPY ST.
PATRICK'S DAY!

Your friend,
Shelly Glynn

March 17, 1982
Dear Mrs. Leprchaun,

How are you? Do you know
where the pot of gold is? Did
you know that some of my
relatives came from Ireland?
They did! I like leprchauns a
lot. Do you like being small? I
hope we get to each other
soon. Bye! bye- xOxOxO

Love,
Jenny

March 17,1981
Dear Mr Leprechaun

What do you eat? How are
you? I am find. How old are
you? Do you have a wife? I am
seven yers old. I like to lisen to
storys abount leprechauns. Is
your skin green? Mine isn't.
Do you always wear green?
Where dq you liye. Will you
pleasa show me where gold is?

Your friend,
Jessica Margin

St. Patrick's Day
Dear Mr. Leprchaun,

Is your skin green? How are
ye? Is your pot of gold really at
the rainbow? I think ye are
real. I wish I could see ye. Do
ye really live in Ireland? Does
any body beleave in ye?

Your Friend,
Shannessy

St. Patrick's Day
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Leprechaun,

Do you have any kids? Do
you have twins too? Do you
alwas wear green? I like you
because you are little. My sitter
would take you for her
boyfriend. I am almost eight.
How old are you? Where do
you keep your gold? Do you
have any friends? Happy St.
Patrick's Day!

Love,
Angie Lynn Hansen

Second Grade
Mrs. Anderson and

Mn. Zimmerman, teachers
The second graders are

anxiously awaiting the nice
warm days of spring and
Easter.

In reading, one of the groups
is working on a play called,
Red Fox and the Hungry Tiger.

We are talking about place
value in math, and learning to
read and write numbers above
one hundred.

Our Language groups have
been talking about the seasons,
months, and days. We have
learned how to write the ab-
breviations for the days of the
week and the months.

We are finishing up our unit
on maps in Social Studies, and
ready to begin a new unit on
our needs and wants.

Three birthdays were
celebrated during the month of
March: Michelle Jorgensen,
Mindi Dorsey, and Alien Van
Aernam.

All of the second graders
want to wish you a happy late
St. Patrick's Day!

17 1982
Dear Leprechaun,

How are you? 1 like you
because you are famous. Do
you have children. Can you
come in bed with me tonight? 1
am 8. How old are you? I have
a sister and a brother. I am a
girl. You look old. Do you

St. Patricks day
Dear Leprechaun,

How are you? I'm fine. Are
you married? I'm not. I wish
that 1 could get one. Where do
you live? I live in Anita. Do
you like it where you live? 1 do.
Do you go to school. I do. My
friends are Angie, Sandy,
Shannessy, April, Shelly,
Krista, Robin, Clay, Jason A,
Janson M, David. Do you have
friends?

Your friend,
Mindi Dorsey

March 17th
Dear Leprechaun,

I think you're nice. I like you
because you are green and little
and you have gold. I wish 1
could see you. Do you have a
wife or a girl friend? Do you
have some kids? Happy St
Patricks Day!

Your friend,
Jason A.

Mar. 17,1981
Dear Leprechaun,

How are you? Do you have
twins? I like leprechaun's
because they have gold and
magic. How old are you? I am
seven years old. Are you
married? Will you send im
some gold?

Your friend,
Oscar

March 17th 1982
Dear Leprechaun

How are you? Where bo you
hide your gold? Do you have
children? I like Leprechauns.
Do you lick me? Arc you
marrid? 1 am 8 years old, How
old are you? If you think I am
a boy lam a girl.

Love,
Suzann H.

March 17, 1982
Dear Mr. Leprechaun,

How do you get to America?
Do little leprechaun's go to
school? I like you because you
show the gold to the person.
Will you show the gold to me?

Sincerely,
Jason Merk

March 17, 82
Dear Mr. Leprechaun,

How are you? Do like people
catching you? Happy St.
Patricks Day! Do you have a
wife? I like ya because you are
small and green. Do you Have
a house? Do you really know
where the end of the rainbow
is? What do you like to eat a
lot? How old are you? Is you
skin green. Do you Love
green?

Your, Friend,
Sandra Heaton

St. Patricks day
Dear Mr. Leprechaun

How are you? I am fine.
How did you get your magic?
Are you married? I'm not. My
name is David. What is your
name? 1 would like to find
your gold. If you are married
how is your wife? Are you that
old? 1 am eight years old.
Please write back.

Your friend,
David Fulk

March 17, 1982
Dear Mr. Green,

How do you get from place
to place? Will you give me
some gold? Where do you keep
your gold? What is your name?
How old are you? Do you have .
magic? I like gold.

Sincerely,
Clay Hall

St. Patrick's Day
Dear Leprechuan

How do you eat? Do you
have any friends? You look
small to me. My sister would
like to have a s tuf fed
leprechuan. I hope you can
make gold into candy. Do you
have any kids or not? I hope
you have happy St. Patrick's
Day!

You Friend,
Bryan

St. Patrick Day
Dear Leprechaun,

I've heard many stories
about you. How are you? 1 am
fine. Is there lots of gold? Is
Ireland a little country? Do
you love green? We have been
talking about you a lot. I am
not little. 1 am big. 1 live in
Iowa. 1 like you because you
are small and green. You are
cute. I like you. Were you born
on St. Patrick Day?

Your friend,
Krista Denney

March 17, 1982
Dear Mr. Leprechaun

How can you disappear so
fast? I don't think 1 could cat-
ch you. What do you eat?
Where do you keep your gold?
Do you have a family? Do you
have friends? Happy Si.
Patrick's Day!

Your friend,
Shawn Bailey

Wardrobe Planning -
Remodeling At Turners

Sonja Walter will present the
last in the Wardrobe planning
series "Remodeling," at Turn-
ers Store on Thursday, March
25, 1982, 1:00 p.m. and a.repeat
class at 6:00 p.m.

Mrs. Walter will show how
to remodel wide leg slacks,
make blouse collars smaller,
redesign cuf f s , form new
necklines, how to make a vest
from a jacket and others.

Wardrobe planning starts
with taking an inventory ,
designing a clothing plan and
then remodeling some items to
accomplish the plan.

Those wishing to attend
should pre-register at Turners.
The class is limited to 15 mem-
bers. Those attending should
bring something to remodel
and/or something ihcy have
remodeled.

The class is held without
charge co-sponsored l>> , I'urn-
crs and Souilnu-.u-m Com-
munity College Adul t
Education CLUE program.

Want Ads Pay!
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Jack Carstensen - 774-2257

Birth
Capt. and Mrs. Roger

Co ine l l of Alamagordo,
New Mexico, are the parents
i i l a d a u g h t e r , A lyssa
Nicholc , born March 2.
They have a son, 3. Grand-
parcms a io Mr. and Mrs.
Ray 1 hede ol Oskaloosa
aiul Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Corne l l of C u m b e r l a n d .
Mrs. I le i ben Banlev ol
\ t l . m t i c is i lie g r e a i -
grandmother. Capt. Cornell
is in the Air Force.
Free Vision
Screening

The Cumberland Lioness
Club is sponsoring and
conducting a Free Vision
Screening for children ages
3-6 at ihe Cumberland
I nited Methodist Church
on March 2V, from 1-2 p.m.

The screening is to detect
early signs of eye problems,
m a i n l y Amblyop ia . i n
young children, while it can
st i l l be corrected.

Amhlyopia or la/.y eye
must be detected early for
s u c c e s s f u l t r e a t in e n t
preferably before the age of
s ix . Age seven may be too
late. Amblyopia is a dim-
ness of \ ision, charactcri/ed
by disuse of one eye.

11 a v i s ion defect shows
up in a child's screening
tes t , he is "referred" In
n o t i f i c a t i o n to his parents
for a p r o f e s s i o n a l esc
screening.

I'o chi ldren the test is a
game played w i t h "magic
feet" and a "topsy lu rvy
table."

All volunteers have been
trained by the National

FOR SALE
Certified Williams seed beans, cleaned
and bagged.

Brahms, Inc.
Oon-774-5845 Mike, 774-5878 or Dave-243-2248

A-1 1-12-13-14-p

Society for the Prevention
of Blindness. If you have
any questions or need more
informat ion call .to South
774-5460 or Virginia Rogers
774-5725.

The club w i l l be tes t ing
the children at the Lollipop
I're-School on t h i s day in
the morning and jus t prior
to the a f t e r n o o n open
screening.
Spring Rummage Sale
Sponsored By Legion

The Donald Lee U n i t
#320 American Legion
Auxil iary is busy planning
their Spring Rummage Sale
to be Tuesday, April 6,
from 8 a.m. un t i l 2 p.m.
The sale will be much as the
past sales with items to be
brought to the Legion Hal l
on Monday, April 5 for
m a r k i n g . We ask par-
ticipation from un i t mem-
bers and donations from
non-members w i l l be
greatly appreciated.
Regular Meeting
For Unit #32O

The Donald Lee
American Legion and
A u x i l i a r y U n i t #320 w i l l
hold their regular meeting
on Thursday, April 1. Plan
to at tend.

NORTHRUP
KING

Northrup King Seed Day

March 25
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Come and make or confirm your
orders for your seed needs.

Free coffee, rolls, and lunch.

NK PX74 Seed Corn won the C&M School Yield Contest
with a 185 bu. yield. NK S-1492 Soybeans had a 60.5
bu. yield in the same contest.

Free gift for joining us.
Free pair of leather gloves with $100 or more order.
Free jacket with 15 bu. or more order of seed corn.

6% discount for cash sales that day.

McCurdy Farms
R.R. 1 Cumberland, Iowa

FARM AUCTION
AT THE FARM LOCATED FROM CUMBERLAND, IOWA, 1 MILE

SOUTH; THEN Vi MILE EAST ON HIGHWAY 92, ON

EIPGtl
1 P.M.

Farm Machinery
1950 Ford 8N Tractor, good

running condition
3-Pt. 2-14's Plow
3-Pt. 5' Rotary Mower
Manure Scoop
3-Pt. Post-hole Digger
3-Pt. 2-row Cornplanter

3-Pt. Spray Outfit
3-Pt. Hay Pick-up
Two-Sec. 3-Pt. Harrow Reach
Tandem Disc
5 x 12 Rubber-tired Wagon
3-Pt. Blade

1955 FOKD PICKUP, Good Running Coml., rod tifle.

MISCELLANEOUS
100 Gal. Gas Tank on Stand; Air

Compressor; Carpenter Tools; in-
cluding: Skil-Saw, Saber Saw, Vi"
Elec. Drill, W Elec. Drill, Vise,
Spades, Wrenches, Bolts & Ham-
ers; Set of Tractor Chains; 2 power
Lawn Mowers; Garden Roto-tiller*
24' Ext. Ladder; Chain Saw; Step-
ladder; 4 hand Saws (all Henry
Diston); 16 guage Shotgun; 22 Rifle;
Pile of old Iron; Plus other Miscel-
laneous Items.

HOUSEHOLD
Hotpoint Elec. Stove; Hotpoint

Clothes Dryer; Sears Wringer type
Washing Machine; Maytag square-
tub Washing Machine; Roll-away
Bed; Upholstered Rocking Chair;
Upholstered Chair; Electric Stove
(suitable for basement); Metal Bed
w/mattress and springs; Pots, Pans,
Dishes and other Misc. Items.

TERMS: CASH NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS.

Vera Roberts
(OWNERS)

Bob Blankinship & Dean Eilts,
Auctioneers

Virginia Eilts & Bruno Behrends,
Clerks

Robert Blankenshlp
To Fill Vacancy As
Fifth District Supervisor

Robert Blankenship, 53,
of Cumber land , an em-
ployee of McCunn liquip-
ment Company and an auc-
tioneer, has been appointed
to f i l l the vacancy of Fif th
District Supervisor created
by the death of \Vm. Hugh
Anstey. According to Iowa
law, Blankenship will run
on the, Democratic t icket in
the primary election as a
F i f t h District candidate. I f
he advances to the general
election and is elected, his
term will expire in 1984.
News From
Senior Haven

Vera R o b e r t s was in
charge of the Congregate
Meal Site Monday. She
read some h u m o r o u s
sayings.

Gordon Frank was a
v i s i t o r today from Sunshine
Farm.

The pancake breakfas t , a
make-up meal for Tuesday
morning, was well at tended
w i t h 51 present . Margie
Herbert was back wi th us
once more . F .ve rybody
seemed lo enjoy the good
b r e a k f a s t p r e p a r e d b y
Lucille Symonds and her
good helpers.

We c e l e b r a t e d St .
Patrick's Day, Wed., March
17. The room and table
decorations were in green.
Shamrocks were much in
evidence on the table mats
and wal l decorations, also
in vases on the tables.
Around 60 were present.
Almost everyone wore some
green on the i r clothes, and
there was even one man
wearing a green t ie . The
menu for St. Pa t r ick ' s Day
carried out the theme ol' an
Ir ish meal of I r i s h potatoes,
corned beef and cabbage,
f r e s h r o l l , c o f f e e , a p -
plesauce and a white cuke
w i t h green f ros t ing . \Ve
celebrated Char l ie M i l l s '
b i r thday today wi th a song.

Msgr. Kane from Atlan-
t ic asked the blessing and
told us a lot about Ireland,
his n a t i v e count ry he left 40
years ago. He had pictures
and articles he had brought
from Ireland to show us.
Charl ie Mi l l s , beiilg part
Ir ish was presented a key-
ring from Ireland.

The Spring Fes t iva l is
coining up Apri l 27. Cum-
berland Senior Haven is
responsible for the program
tha t day.

Friday Florence Nelson
was here a f t e r being in the
hospital for qu i t e a svhile.

The Lollipop School wi l l
be here next Wednesday
wi th the i r l i t t l e band.

N a n c y Z c l l m e r f r o m
K J A N was here on Friday
and put on a l i t t l e
program for us. She gave a
reading about "Grandmas"
and another ar t ic le about
being happy. Also she told
about some of the old t ime
stores in At lan t ic such as
Olsen's Store and the Blue
Star. She told about hap-
penings in Atlantic.

Nancy also read an in-
teresting aticle on "She's A
Farmer's Wife."
Connrenau- Meals Mvnu

Fr iday , March 26--1 una
noodle casserole, but te red
broccoli, pineapple in red
ie l lo , bread, I mil crisp, cof-
fee and m i l k .

Sunday, March 2K--Ham
w i t h r a i s in sauce, an g ra l iu
potatoes, green beans w i t h
led peppers, sunshine salad,
p r u n e cake , coffee and
m i l k .

Mondas , March 2{) -
I urkey (eiia/iin, tomato
-.callop, in ivec l f ru i t ,
cookie, coI fee and milk.

Wednesday, March 31-
Sca l lope i l p o t a t o e s and
ham, green beans, corn-
bread; pineapple upside
down I ' a k e , c o f f e e a n d
m i l k .

Hospital Report
Admit ted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
from Cumberland this past
week were: Shawn, son of
Mr . and Mrs . M i c h a e l
B r a h m s ; M r s . James
Moorhead.

Dismissed: Shawn, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Bialmis.

Cass County
American Legion
Meeting At Grlswold

The Cass Coun ty
Amer i can Legion and
A u x i l i a r y met Monday,
March 15 at the City Hal j in
Griswold. Attending from
Cumberland were County
Commander, Ross Becker,
Coun ty Pres ident , Avis
Becker, County Ad ju t an t ,
Arn ie Reed, and County
S e C . - T r c a s . , H e l e n
Denham.

The Gr iswold High
School Swing Choir
provided the en t e r t a inmen t .
A decorated bir thday cake-
was presented lo County
Commander Becker, Virgi l
Penton and Merlin Kraus by
Dclores Bice of the
Griswold U n i t honoring the
Legion and its 63rd birth-
day.

The next meeting wi l l be
in At lan t i c at the Legion
Hall on May 4.
Methodist Church News

March 21 - The lesson
was a film, "The Hope for
Life."

There was a special of-
fering for "One Great Hour
of Sharing."

March 31 - 7:30 - at the
Fel lowship Rooms, the
Board of Trustees and Ad-
m i n i s t r a t i v e Board wil l
meet.

In the hospital: Esther
C h r i s t e n s e n , N e b r a s k a
Methodist Hospital, 8303
Dodge, Room 807, Omaha,
Nebraska 68114.

Lioness Club
Meeting Mar. 18

Sixteen members of the
Cumberland Lioness Club
met for their regular mon-
t h l y meet ing T h u r s d a y ,
March 18. Minutes were
read and approved.

Tickets were handed out
lor the grocery drawing
which will be held at the
April meeting. Tickets arc
$1 and will ent i t le . the lucky
winner to $IO() worth of
groceries at Bd's Market in
Cumberland. Proceeds wil l
go to the City Hall-Library
remodeling fund.

T h e E y e - S c r e e n i n g
Program has been set for
Monday, March 29 from I-
2 p.m. at the Cumberland
United Methodist Church.
The free vision screening is
for children ages 3-6. The
club will be testing the
chi ldren at the Lollipop
Pre-School on this day in
the morning and just prior
to t h e a f t e r n o o n open
screening.

Those elected to office
for 1982-83 were: Pres. -
Pat Bailey, First V.P. -
Micky McCurdy; 2nd V.P.
- Joan Cornell; 3rd V.P. -
Joan Gcrloek; Scc.-Treas. -
Karen Carstensen; Tail-
twister - Kathee McCrory;
1 yr, Dir. - Karen Thomsen;
2 yr. Dir. - Linda McCurdy
and 3 yr. Dir. - Ruth
Denham.

Guest Night is planned
for April 15. Joyce Riggs
wi l l gave a program on
"Quilts." Any Lioness c lub
member having qu i l t s is in-
v i t ed to bring them for
display.
Mrs. C.R. Denham
Named Mental Health
Bellringer Chrm.

Mrs. C.R. Denham was
named Mental Heal th
Bellringer Chairperson in
Cumberland for the May,
1982 fund drive, announced
Tom McBee, president of
the Mental Health
Association of Iowa.

Mrs. Denham will soon
be recruiting bellringers to
help support the
Association's work to im-
prove services for the men-
tally ill and protect patient's
rights through social action,
as well as to inform the
public about practices to
maintain mental health.

The President 's com-
mission on Mental Health
has reported and documen-
ted the high incidence of
menta l i l lness. The
A m e r i c a n M e d i c a l
Association has named
mental i l lness America's
number one hea l th
problem, and medical
research c o n t i n u o u s l y
reveals the e f fec t s of
emotional health on cardiac,
respiratory and circulatory
health. Rising health care
costs make it even more im-
perative that we pursue
promotion of good health.

Because mental health is
central to every individual's
well being, your mental
health association provides

literature to increase your
awareness of how to feel
good about yourself men-
tally, as well as information
on the emotional needs of
children, and much more.
The address is 315 East 5th
Street, DCS Moines, 50309.
Along with concern over
"prevention" the MHAI
continues its advocacy for
the mentally ill.

The contr ibut ions of
concerned lowans makes ,
effective the work of the
association, a non-profit
organization of citizen
volunteers whose entire
support comes from con-
tr ibut ions such as those
collected door to door in
May.

WC'O UKC TO KNOW ,1
tftt Tr/bunt wftit you'va

/ b««n doing. Ctll
I M»t noun

tna on wMfr.ffldt call
C«fo(«f>if»«r, T

Last Chance For Lions Popcorn
Only a few bags left — Reduced price
Contact Jack atHoughton State Bank

LIBERTY
SO bu./acre consistency

iSchettlerlsDiflmono;
Brand
SeecL,

Farmers throughout the Group III maturity come
back to Liberty again and again. For one big
reason—bigger yields!

In official university tests in southern Iowa during
the last two years. Liberty has averaged better than
51 bu /acre—outyielding varieties like Wayne, Wood-
worth and Sloan, Even bigger yields on many farms in
1980. 64 5 bu. acre on the Dale Spencer farm at
Villisca, Iowa; 60.6 bu./acre for Max Boyd at Per-
civale, Iowa; and 59 bu./acre for LaVerne Kruse at
Falls City, Nebraska.

Liberty is a blend that produces medium bush type
plants with good emergence characteristics, excellent
lodging resistance and tolerance to Race 1
Phytophthora root rot. This bean is well adapted to
wide or narrow rows with a well deserved reputation
for consistent top performance.

Available at

Cumberland Feed & Seed
Ph. 774-5411

Your
Dollar

With

12%
Interest

At

Houghton
State Bank
91,000,000°°
Has been set aside
interest funds.
THIS OFFER EXPIRES WHEN THE FUNDS ARE EXHAUSTED OR
AUG. 1,1982

In order to qualify for a
you must meet the
guidelines:

12% loan
following

1) You must qualify for the loan prior to your
purchase

2) The maximum amount that can be loaned
is $7500.00 per household

3) You must be an established customer of
Houghton State Bank

4) You must purchase- products from a
business that is an established customer
of Houghton Bank.

All Loam will be lor a one year period at the 12percent rate:
thereafter the rate will be adjusted to current bank rates:

m

Member FOIC and Hawkeyt Bantorporallon
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Rgmd Steak

U.S. CHOICE - BONELESS

Rump Roast
$199LB.

Fresh Ground

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

Swiss Steak
$199

Lb.

BEEF . . . $1.59
John Morrell Rolled 1-Lb.

Sausage.. 790

LB.

U.S. CHOICE - Boneless
Sirloin

Tip

LB. $309

SHURFINE - YELLOW

CLING
PEACHES

303
Can

SHURFINE
Wh. Kernel or Cr. Style

GOLDEN CORN
CUT GREEN BEANS

or
(Early Harvest)

SWEET PEAS

3303
Cans

SWEET-SHURFINE
MANDARIN ORANGES

A.E.

Whole Milk
A.E.

Cottage Cheese

1-Gal.

,$1.99 11-02.
Can

24-Oz
SI. 39

SHURFINE

TOMATO
CATSUP

„"

TOMATO SAUCE
e-o,
Cans

SHURFINE

CHICKEN NOODLE
SOUP

4

SHURFINE RED

DARK RED
KIDNEY

BEAN
300

Cans

SHURFINE

FRUIT
COCKTAIL

303
Can 49

MACARONI and
CHEESE DINNERS

7% 02 /l/$f OO
Box *V/ •**

SWEET-JUICY

California
Strawberries

98

Crisp Fresh Carrots
39*1-lb.

Bag

Navel Oranges

Red Potatoes
10-lb.
Bag

i i

A.E.

Chip Dip 2-$1.
Shurfresh

Potato Chips 69C
Schilling 4-Oz.

Black Pepper 99C

k/t Ttykl Jo JLimit, Qmniitiu,

Shurtine Quart

Salad Dressing 79C
Shurtine No. 1 Can

Cream of Mushroom Soup 3-89C
Shurflne Assorted 20-oz.

Sandwich Cookies 99C
Shurf/ne 40-Cnf.

Fabric Softener Sheets $1.39
Shurf/ne 25-1.6. Bag
Dry Dog Food $4,99
Shurtlna 16-Oz.

Salad Mustard 45C
Shurtine - Pieces & Stems

Mushrooms
4-Oz.

..see
Shurtine • Reg. & Iodized

SALT
24-Oz.

Shurf/ne Jail Can
Evaporated Milk ...................... 2-99C
Shurtine 20-01.

Instant Milk ................. $S.
Schilling

Cinnamon
4-Oz.

SI.

SHURFRESH
MARGARINE

Quartered - 1-lb. Box

AMERICAN
CHEESE

Shurfresh
Sliced

12-oz. Pks.

SHURFINE

ORANGE
JUICE

Shurf/ne 50-Cnf.

Book Matches .......................... 25C
SHURFINE

WATER or OIL PACK

SHURFINE
TUNA

Chunk
Style

61/2-oz.
Can

75*
WHIPPED
TOPPING

SHURFRESH - BUTTERTOP

WHEAT BREAD

SHURFINE

ENRICHED
FLOUR

24-oz.
Loaf

16-Oz.

Graham Crackers. 79C
Shurf/ne Jumbo

Paper Tovirels ....BOO
Shurf/ne

Hamb. Dill Slices
32-Oz.

Wi! Will Mini- I '.'ill bl.iMi|ls Mio|,|i(!f

HOURS
Mon. Thru Sal.

Oy 8:00 - 6:30
Sunday 10-2

ED'S MARKET
vouchers Cumberland, Iowa phone 774-5714

PRICES EFFECTIVE MAR. 25-29

I.498 - 16-Oz. Bottles

Plus Deposit...

Shurf/ne White or Colored Largo Economy Size

Toilet Paper $1.49
Plus Many Other In-Store Specials

,t
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AfASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Local Residents Return
From Vacations

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Wolford
have returned from several
months spent in the west and
south during the winter mon-
ths.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Follman
have returned from a trip
abroad.

Mr. and Mrs. John Curry
are home from a t r ip to
Hawaii.

NOTICE
Bridal Shower

Who—Chr is Shan-
non-bride-to-be ol

Ronald (Tag) Yarger.

When—Friday, April
2,1982, 7:30 p.m.

Where—Massena Unit-
ed Methodist Church.

Please consider this
your Invitation as no other
invitations will be sent.

M-12-13-P

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital from
Massena this past week were:
Mrs. Anna Hoyt.

Dismissed: Bryce, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Corcoran;
Mrs. Henry Ortgies; Mrs.
Robert Gerlock and son,
Grant; Harold Nelson.

Bruno Reichardt, Jr. has
been dismissed from Iowa
City.

Promoted
Jeffrey A. Jones, son of

Glen E. and Judie Jones of
1412 Bryan Ave., Bellevue,
Neb., has been appointed a
sergeant in the U.S. Air Force.

The new con-commissioned
officer completed training in
management, in leadership,
human relations and NCO
responsibilities, before being
awarded this status.

Jones is missile systems
analyst with the 341st
Organizational Missile Main-
tenance Squadron, Malmstrom
Air Force Base, Montana.

His wife, Susan, is the
daughter of Leroy A. and
Janet A. Schwenke of
Massena, Iowa.

Jones is a 1979 graduate of
Bellevue West High School.

Do You Have a Little Cutie
jnjour home?

1882
Little Cutle

Contest

The Portrait
Gallery

205 Main St.
Mimna
779-3421

Only one week left
to taka idv*ntage

ot this oHv

Contest Rules:
1. Fit ol $10.00 loclriu tiniR) III, 5i7 coltr jgrtrilt, ind riglstritlgi hi con-

test.

2. Return mint by likgi by April 1 In dor itvdlg I* Niisiit.

3. All pgrtrilts tikin b) ipgolataigt only, ttop by ir cill.

4. Conlist will bi ludgtd by i pioil ol ont-ol-lowo Prttissloml Phototniliiri
on thi bull ol CHARM, PtRSOKALin. EIMESSIO* AND APPEARANCE ol svb-
fict it cnlld igpgirs la ggrtrill.

5. Prlzgi: 1st S50 bond ind II > 14 portrilt il your llttlt ciitli. 2nd $25 lift cer-
tlliciti ind 11114 portrilt. 3rd $10.00 gilt cirtlllciti ind II114 portrait. 3
HoBoribli Miflllom - S ( 7 IriBi.

6. Contett Agi Llailts • 4 Bonttt to S yitrs. hiwuet cdlldriR aidir 12 my it
photogripbid to tiki idrntiai gl our iiiclil prlcii.

Remember Contest Ends April 1
Don't Delay - Make Your Appointment

Early! Special Prices Available
To Contestants

Rites Held For
Leou Marie Regello, 70

Funeral services for Leona
Marie (Maas) Regello, 70, were
held at the First Christian
Church in Massena on Sunday,
March 21, at 2 p.m. Rev. Ron
Goodman, Pastor, officiated.
Music was by Pearl Spieker,
Organist, and in charge of the
flowers were Mrs. Oscar Ryan
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Arp. Casket bearers were Dan-
ny Fletcher of Atlantic; Don
Fletcher of Carson; Robert
Fletcher of Hannibal, Mo.;
Richard Fletcher of Norfolk,
Ne.; and Dale Ertckson and
son, Tim of Massena.

Leona Marie, the daughter
of Lewis R. and Anna Kuesel
Maas, was born on a farm nor-
th of Massena in Lincoln
Township, on January 29,
1912 and passed away early
Wednesday morning on March
17, at her home in Rodeo,
California at the age of 70
years, 1 month and 18 days.

Her early childhood was
spent in Lincoln Township
where she attended school until
the seventh grade when the
family moved into Massena.
She graduated from Massena
High School with the Class of
1929. She was baptized and
became a member of the
Christian Church at an early
age.

Leona worked in several
business places' in Massena
before going to California in
1942. During the war, she
worked at the shipyards and
later on drove a taxi and owned
a cafe. Her first marriage was
to Walter McCaslin. After
separation, she was united in
marriage to Daniel Regello in
1957.

Surviving are her husband,
Daniel Regello of Rodeo; a
step-son, Danny Regello and
wife, Pat of Vallejo, Ca; two
sisters. Pearl Fletcher and
husband, Howard of Massena
and Verna Smith and husband
Eugene of Bridgewater; a
sister-in-law, Yvonne Maas of
Alexandria, Minnesota; a step-
brother, John (Jack) Harris of
San Antonio, Texas; a step-

Young Drivers
And SR22

Paying Too Much
For Car Insurance?

Call 712-778-3400

Free Quotes

Kerkmann Ins. Agency
Massena, Iowa

M-ttc

I HOWSEUEFYOMEWHOWORKS
I Can Have An

Up to $2000
Tax Deduction
Under
the
NEW

ALL
SAVER

I.R.A.
And that means YOU!
Even if you already have
a pension plan, and even if
you are a government employee
or are in the armed forces, you're still
eligible! The money you save will be tax deductible
and the high interest you earn is tax deferred!
How can you go wrong? Just stop in and see us!

Stop In Today!

Fanners Savings Bank
FDIC

sister, Esther Burnett of San
Bernadino, Ca.; two step-
grandchildren and one step-
great grandchild and a number
of nieces and nephews.

Preceding her in death were
her parents; her step-mother,
Bessie, a brother, Harold
Maas; three step-brothers. Lee,
Ervin and Glen Harris and one
step-son.

Interment was in the
Massena Center Cemetery with
arrangements by the Massena
Funeral Chapel.

Lunch was served at the
Howard Fletcher home for
relatives following the inter-
ment.

Among those attending from
a distance were the Don Flet-
chers of Carson, the Richard
Fletcher family of Norfolk,
Ne.; Robert Fletcher and son,
Justin of Hannibal, Mo.; and
the Eugene Smiths of
Bridgewater.

Surprise 40th Wedding
Anniv. Celebration

The "old neighborhood card
club" had a surprise potluck
honoring Vern and Myrtle
Richards for their 40th wed-
ding anniversary and his birth-
day. The latter special date was
March 9. It was held at the
home of Maurice and Bertha
Kembery in rural Bridgewater
and was a fun evening of cards
closing with homemade ice
cream and an anniversary cake
both furnished by Mrs. Robert
(LaVonne) Symonds. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs.
Symonds, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Wiechman, Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Antisdel, Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Kissler and the
Kemberys.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Richards
had to postpone their fortieth
w e d d i n g a n n i v e r s a r y
celebration at the Carl church
but are now planning it for
April 18 which will be on Sun-
day at Carl.

Mrs. Hunt
Returns To Massena

Mrs. Wm. (Helen South)
Hunt of Charlotte, North
Carolina is a new occupant of
an apartment in the four-plex
facil i ty (McCunn's) in the
southeast part of town. Mrs.
Hunt is a native of Massena,
having lived in North Carolina
for many years.

/AFULL\
(SERVICE
, BANK/

Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234

BABY CHIX
WE ARE HATCHING
vVefp Line; Calif.

White; and Jumbo Cor-
nisn-Rock Broilers.
Also Golden Neck
Layers.

Hatches every week
throughout season.

We carry a complete
line of litter, equipment
S, teed.

Phone 325-2221
anytime after 8:30 a.m.

PrescoH, Iowa
M-10-12-13-14-C

Birth
Mr. and 'Mrs. Robert

Gerlock or rural Massena are
the parents of a baby boy born
at 7:58 a.m. Wednesday, Mar-
ch 17 at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital and
weighed 7 pounds and three
fourths ounces. He has been
named Grant and joins a
brother and a sister at home.

Grandparents include Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Gerlock, Sr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Blankenship of Cumberland.
Great grandparents include the
Harley Webers of Cum-
berland.

The younger Gerlocks live
on the former Floyd Jensen
farm south of Massena.

Faith Circle Holds
Potluck Dinner

Faith Circle of the Massena
United Methodist Church met
at the church at noon on Mar-
ch 18 for a potluck dinner with
husbands, guests and church
members present. There were
55 in attendance and the abun-
dance of good food that was
prepared and eaten mcd* for
an enjoyable i?.ne for
everyone.

A free will offering netted a
nice amount to help pay for
sewing and quilting supplies
for the bazaar.

Some of the guests stayed
and helped quilt and sew in the
afternoon.

Inez Yarger led the worship
at the meeting, giving a poem
entitled "Chimney Talk" and
a skit with others taking parts
of "Which Member are You?"
The scripture was from Luke,
Chapter 4.

Dorothy Swope had the
business meeting and roll call
was answered . with minutes
read and approved and bills
paid.

Sweet rolls and doughnuts
will be served following the
March 24 Lenten service at the
Massena church. Cards were
signed for John Maas, Ralph
Follmann, Lyle Hosfelt, Ber-
tha Stakey, Roberta Bird and
Anna Hoyt. '

Mace) Brower will be the
hostess for the April 1 meeting.

Edna Willing Workers
The March 6 meeting of the

Edna Willing Workers was
held at Tara McLaren's. Tips
on babysitting was answered
by eight members and three
guests. Plans were made to
have the Junior Sewing
Workshop March 27 at Maria
McLaren's at 1:30 p.m.
Discussion was held on ways to
earn money. One suggestion
was a Bake Sale and Garage
Sale combination.

Tara McLaren gave a
demonstration on "Construc-
tion of a Pizza" and DeAnn
Nichols has recreation. The
April 3 meeting will be at Lisa
Erickson's to work on a
cooking project.

Former Residents Visit
Charles (Chuck) Brown and

wife, Doris, formerly of
Massena, but now of Jackson-
ville, Florida, arrived at the
home of Jayne Buckner Thur-
sday night and had visited in
Kansas with relatives enroute
here, They plan to spend
several days with his aunt
before returning to Florida.

Upcoming Movies At
Lux Theatre-Massena

April 3&4 Modern Problems-Rated G
April 10&11 Cinderella-Rated PG
April 17&18.... Night Crossing-Rated PG
April 24 & 25 Taps-Rated PG
May 1 8,2 Raiders of the Lost Ark-Rated PG
May 8-9 Super Fuzz-Rated PG
May 15 & 16 Mash-Rated PG
May 22 & 23.. Absence of Malice-Rated PG
May 29 & 30.. On the Right Track-Rated PG

Las Vegas
Night

American Leg/on Hall
Massena, Iowa

Sat., March 27
7:OOP.MI.
Sponsored By

Massena Chamber ol Commerce
All Prooeed* To Be Umed For

1982 Chamber Project*!

Shown above is the lawn and garden equipment that was on display at McCunn's
John Deere Spring Sale Open House held Friday and Saturday. March 19 & 20.

Winners At McCunn Equip. Go.
Lawn And Garden Open House

The winners of the drawings
at McCunn Equip. Co. Spring
Lawn and Garden open house
held on Friday and Saturday,
March 19 and 20 are as
follows:

Lawn Rake - Vivian Cramer
Gas Can - Lyle Hartmann
Lawn Sprinkler - Boyd

Dolch
Gloves - Larry Roberts
Gloves - Carolyn Groves.

Massena Public
Library News

Hours 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Wadiwsday, Friday

and Saturday
T«Uphon« 779-3726

New Books:
WESTERNS:
Chase Into Mexico by

Terrell Bowers
Revenge In Peace Valley by

Gene Tuttle
Avalon Books - Romantic

Suspense:
Nurse At Breakwater Hotel

by Ann Gilmer
Nurse Karen's Masquerade

by Mary C. Bowers
When Lily Smiles by Ruth

Burnett
The Tender Season by Lor-

nea Olmsted
A Question Of Loving by

Marjorie Gardner
Web Of Haefen by Juanita

Osborne
The Clock Without Hands

by Betty Mowery
Loves Fine Edge by Jac-

jueline Cathcart
JUVENILE BOOKS:
A Light In The Attic and

Where The Sidewalk Ends,
poems and drawings by Shel
Silverstein.

Donald J. Sobol EN-
CYCLOPEDIA BROWN
books:

The Case Of The Dead
Eagles, Finds The Clues and
Keeps The Peace.

PATRICIA COOMBS
BOOKS:

Dorrie And The Dreamyard
Monsters

Dorrie And The Screeblt
Ghost

Dorrie And The Birthday
Eggs

Dorrie And The Halloween
Plot

Dorrie And The Witchvllle
Fair

C . W . A N D E R S O N
BOOKS:

A Pony For Linda and Blaze
And The Gray Spotted Pony

Robert McClaskey, CALD-
COTT AWARD BOOKS:

Blueberries For Sal
One Morning In Maine
Make Way For Ducklings
NON-FICTION:
Leonare and Arthur Horn-

blow books:
Reptiles Do The Strangest

Things
Prehistoric Monsters Did

The Strangest Things.

Barry Garsides
Move To Massena

David Bissell Jr. flew to
Chicago, Illinois last Thursday
evening and assisted Mr. and
Mrs. Barry Garside on Friday
and Saturday in their
move from Chicago to
Massena.

Mr. and Mrs. Barry Garside
have moved to the former Rene ••
Garside home ftom Chicago. •

Barry is employed as area •
Rep. for Subaru.
Visit Parents

Cherie Bissell spent the past
week at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. David Bissell,
while she was on spring break
from her studies at the Univer-
sity of Northern Iowa. She also
spent last Thursday and Friday
with a former roommate, Diane
Differding of Mason City and
Saturday and Sunday with her
roommate, Sandy Nichols of
Clear Lake.

Omaha Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sch-

wenke with Jason and David
Smith, visited on Sunday in the
Irvin Schwenke home in rural
Massena. That evening, they
stopped to see her mother,
Helen Morgan before leaving
for their home in Omaha,

WE'HE ALL fAHS. fftf
Trlburtt w*nf* four fltttt.
Oil r«2-«l««.
Atttr tioun tntt on wtttt~
tndt, Mil Card* Ptikft,
M-3«llor7tl-44rt.

Dr. McAlpin Attends
Contact Lens Seminar

Dr. G.R. McAlpin, Corning
Optometrist, attended the New
Orleans Contact Lens Society
Annual Seminar held in New
Orleans March 20 and 21. Sub-
jects were presented on the
most recent developments in
contact lenses.

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Ho/a day

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-tfc

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Insurance

Association

Keith Kerkmann, Sec.
Massena, Iowa

Ph.779-3400
Hours-

Monday Thru Friday
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Closed Saturday

Support Your
Ftre Depf.

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home • Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic —243-4190

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Or. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

HEINY'STV
AND APPLIANCE

G.E. and ZENITH
HOOVER -:- SEALY

Sales & Service
We Deliver

Greenfield -:- Fontanelle

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Massena, Iowa

779-3520

SKOGmojnc.
Erickson's
Hardware
4 Supply

Ph. 779-2255
Massena, Iowa

Heating & Plumbing
* Service Work

M-23-tfc

CAR STARTING HARD?

t's time for a
tune-up. Get faster
starts...better mileage.

See us for all your automotive
needs...

Sinclair
Ph. 779-2225 M»*S9na

We Have Exlde Batterl

,1
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Carl Warnaca and his boys, Matthew and Micheal accom-
panied by Grayden Schroeder out for a sleigh ride with the team
Of horses that have been in Carl's family for 21 years. The har-
ness was rebuilt to fit this small team by Carl and his dad Albert.

local Legion And
Auxiliary Members
Attend County Meeting

Ron and Mary Ellen Yargcr
and Howard and Evelyn
Hastings represented the local
American Legion Post 693 and
its auxiliary at the Cass County
meeting of the two
organizations on Monday
night, March 15, at Griswold.
Mary 'Ellen is president of the
local unit and Evelyn is Seven-
th District Chaplain and also
Chaplain of the local auxiliary.

The Swing Choir from the
Griswold school proved to be
highly entertaining on the
program and the American
Legion was honored for its
63rd birthday with a party of
'ice cream and cake for
refreshments, by the Griswold
post.

Friday afternoon, March 19,
50 tray favors of small Easter
baskets were put together at
the home of Dorothy Dygert,
president of the past presidents
parley. They will be sent to a
nursing home for Easter.

Members are reminded that
(jthe Spring' Conference will be
Tield at-Anita on April 24.
April is Children and Youth
Month. Also, auxiliary mem-
bers who are interested in the
Department President's Essay
Contest on "Why I Am Proud
To Be An American" can get
full details from your unit
president.

A dinner meeting for the

local American Legion and
auxiliary members was held on
Monday night, March 22, at
Horsetrader's Inn with the
special business of girl and boy
staters on the agenda.

Spring Is Here!
Spring officially arrived at

4:56 on Saturday, March 20,
followed by cloudiness and
much colder air moving into
the area that easily froze ice on
Sunday. Some wind, highly
typical of the third month of
each year, blew things around
a bit during the weekend.
Temperatures were expected to
moderate this week making for
more pleasant weather and
dispositions.

Garden Club Hosted
By Vivian Anstey

Eleven members of the Iris
Garden Club met with Vivian
Anstey as hostess on Wed-
nesday, of last week. There was
one child, Justin Scanlan,
present and one visitor, Enid
Jensen.

Zoe Johnson is president of
the club and Frieda Scanlan
gave the secretary's report.
Discussion was held on a trip,
in the near future, to the
Pellett Gardens in Atlantic.

It was announced that the
next meeting will be with Zoe
Johnson and the group en-
joyed a delicious dessert served
by Mrs. Anstey.

Qualifying Products
Land O Lakes-Felco Feeds

Beef
Beef SRB
Beef CRB

Sheep
Lamb Milk Replacer

Swine
Kwik Wean 5-40
Pig Perk 15-40
Pig Starter-Grower
Super Start
Pig Starter-

Grower Mixer
Pork Balancer-40
Pork Super Base
Pork Base
Pig Milk Replacer

Agronomy Products
All Land O Lakes-Felco forage seed

and Land O Lakes-Felco soybean seed

Dairy
Calf Starter-Grower
Calf Milk Replacer

Minerals
Supreme Mineral

24:12
Grass Mineral MG

Poultry
20% Chick Starter

This rechargeable security
Jight turns on automatically when
power fails. It can be yours with a
qualifying purchase of the above
products. See us for details. Of-
,fer ends April 16, 1982.

UOS Massena
Cooperative

Co.
Massena, Iowa

Good Neighbor Club
Meets With Mrs. Stuhr

The Good Neighbor Club
met on Friday, March 19, with
Norma Stuhr witth eight mem-
bers and four guests, Nadine
Jensen, Judy Gossman and
children Jay and Tonya. Roll
call was answered by "what
you do on a rainy day."

Helen Chester had the
business and minutes were read
by Margaret Holaday. A letter
was signed for Ethel Ortgies
and a card for Anna Hoyt. En-
tertainment consisted of con-
tests by Eileen Jensen of Cor-
ning and were won by Enid
Jensen, Louise Arp and Betty
Holaday.

The April 16th meeting of
the Good Neighbors will be
with Enid Jensen. Laverta
Nelson is the reporter for the
club.

Dewey Neighbors
Club Meets

The Dewey Neighbors Club
met with LaVonne Symonds as
hostess on Thursday, March
18, with seven members
present. They were Marie
Holste, Hildred Mills, Jean
Sothman, Evelyn Hastings,
Maxine Houser, Belva Holste
and LaVonne. Gen Holste and
Rosie Holste were not present
that day but are members.

Entertainment consisted of
contests set up by the hostess
and it was determined that
Marie Holste was the best
potato peeler in the group,
having won that contest.

On April Fool's night, the
club has plans set for dining
out at the Redwood
Steakhouse in Anita. The club
has not been meeting because
of the severe winter weather
when meeting time rolled
around.

Chapter V of TTT Meets
Chapter V of TTT met at the

home of Leona Groves last
week for their regular meeting
with nine members answering
roll call by "a magazine I read
and enjoy."

During the business meeting,
plans were discussed relevant
to the convention which will be
held on April 23 and 24 at the
Highlander Inn in Iowa City.
Delegates will be Leona Groves
and Enid Jensen. Alternates
are Blanche Hall and Inez
Yarger. Plans are also set for a
bake sale on May 8 at 9:00
a.m. at the State Farm In-
surance office located in the
Wollenhaupt building on main
street. Year books were handed
out.

Hilda Zachariasen will be
the hostess for the April 20
meeting.

Tables and lunch were in the
St. Patrick motif.

Sunday Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Paul "Brick"

Dory of Bridgewater were
Sunday visitors in the Rex
Whitaker home.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Don Shipman

of Council Bluffs visit her
brother and wife, the Harry
Stapletons on Sunday and at-
tended funeral services for
Leona (Maas) Regello.

Voutfi Council Hews
The 1982 Youth Council met

March 10 at the home of Mary
Ottmar. Co-President, Denise
Tietz, called the meeting to or-
der. The Secretary's Report
was read and approved.

Denise Tietz reported on
Area Youth Council Retreat
held at Camp Neyati March 6-
7.

The Youth Council sponsored
the Intermediate St.
Patrick's Day Party March 22
at the Atlantic Municipal
Utilities Building. In charge of
mixers were Polly Lynam,
Colene Kay, Dana McConnell,
Tom Sandbothe. Folk dancing
was led by Lisa Lynch and
Doug Steele. Active games were
led by Rhonda Bartelson,
Denise Tietz and Lori Tietz.

The 4-H Teen Club Barn
Dance is planned for April 18
with the Youth Council in
charge.

May 15 is the day for the
Bike Trip. It will start at Paul's
Corner and end at the Anita
Lake.

New business included the
Junior Day Camp scheduled
for July 16 at Anita from 10:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

The Anything Goes Contest
will be held[July 14.

Discussion was held on
having a Senior Introduction
Party for anyon^ interested in
being on next year's Youth
Council. We talked about
having a Youth Council swap
for our April meeting.

The Ohio Interstate Ex-
change Program will be held
J u n e 22-30. Deadline lor
signing up is April I . State 4-H
Conference wili be held June 7-
9.

Our next meeting will be
April 14.

Lisa Lynch, Reporter

Looking Backward in the News Files

Massena Remembers

March 19,1981 1 year ago
Snow and Blue geese, num-

bering in the thousands, at the
Gene Amdor farm pond.
Wheat fields near by bring
them in to feed.

Ray Buboltz moved from
their rural farm home to
Walnut.

Lions Club to present
Melodrama at the new C&M
High School gym.

Rites held for C. Dewey
Williams.

March 17,1977 5 years ago
Bert Hollens to note 60th

anniversary on March 20.
Craig A. Huff , 17, has

enlisted in the U.S. Air Force's
Delayed Enlistment Program.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Huff.

Byron Bowers return home
from an 18 day trip to New
Zealand and a side trip to Syd-
ney, Australia.

March 16,1972 10 yean ago
Robert Reichardt dies sud-

denly of a heart attack at his
home. He was 57.

Many auto owners around
town were disgusted when they
found their cars and other
vehicles with flat tires.
Pranksters during the night
had hit many vehicles. Some
vehicles were left with every
tire deflated.

Robert Gore, former
Massena merchant, passed
away at his home in Hairway,
Kansas, on March 4.

March 15,1962 20 years ago
Thirteen passengers, in-

cluding a couple with a number
of young children, were stran-
ded at the Glen-Mar Motel and
Midway Cafe after the
Trailways bus they were riding
got stuck just west of the
Gashorn Sinclair station. Some
of the passengers had to spend
the night in the cafe due to the
fact that the motel was filled to
capacity because of the storm.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Christensen purchased the
equipment of the Westside
Cafe for $605 from Mrs.
Lillian Husz at an auction at
the cafe.

James Cullens parents of a
baby boy March 12. David
Ranneys parents of a
daughter on March 11.

March 14,1957 25 years ago
Sherry and Connie Antisdel

spent the weekend in the
Wayne Rich home.

Francis Garner suffered
some bad cuts on his right
hand while handling a disk
about two weeks ago. They
were deep cuts and are healing

rather slowly.
Oscar Stanley, 64, passed

away March 8, his death at-
tributed to pneumonia and
complications.

Harold Way helping out at"
the Economy Market in the ab-
sence of Sylvia Yarger, who is
confined to her home with the
flu.

March 13,1947 35 yean ago
That veteran of Massena

horseman, Harry DeVore, is
wearing a bandage over his
jaw, covering a badly lacerated
face, caused by-a colt he was
handling getting the best of the
argument.

Chris Zachariason delivered
fifty fat hogs that he had raised
and fed to the Massena Buyers.
These fifty porkers weighed an
average of 391 pounds each
and brought the high price of
$28.15 a hundred pounds.

As we go to press, snow is
falling in good shape following
an all day light rain.

Charles Pigsley has a closing
out sale at the Pigsley farm
southeast of Cumberland.

March 19,1942 40 years ago
The peak of embarrassment

is reached when two eyes meet
through one keyhole.

lowans from now on will be
asked to observe a maximum
speed limit of forty miles an
hour for the duration of the
war as a means of conserving
tire rubber.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Hosfelt
parents of a 6 Ib 12 oz. son,
March 13.

Sheriff Harry Jordan was a
business visitor in the com-
munity.

A Red Cross sewing bee was
held at the home of Mrs. Wray
Yarger. Two pairs of pajamas,
five uti l i ty bags, 40 hot water
bag covers and one lap cape
were completed.

March 17,1927 55 years ago
The robins and the red birds

are here and spring has come
and the ladies are saying their
wallpaper is bum. But "Dad"
Owens has stuck here the
whole winter long and if you
can't find what you want of
Earl and Jo, he'll bring his own
sample book along and tickle
you to death and do your
papering in a jiffy and the price
wili be right.

Ed Raasch, 35 and Dallas
McDermott, 31, died at their
homes near Bridgewater, of
trichina and seven others are ill
of the disease. Some time ago
they ate summer sausage made
of beef and pork which was
smoked in the usual conditions
and eaten wi thout fur ther
cooking.

Nutrition Quiz
For Athletes

Proper nutrition is an essen-
tial element in athletic perfor-
mance. Training hard and
practicing religiously without
eating right makes about as
much sense as tuning up your
car engine while ignoring the
four flat tires.

Yet many athletes place a
low priority on nutrition. Or
worse, they get caught up in
food fads that can actually
harm them--and their perfor-
mance.

Here's a chance for you
athletes to separate some
nutrition facts from nutrition
foolishness. See how many of
the following you can answer
correctly.
True or False:

1. Since athletes need extra
energy, they should have extra
protein in their diet.

2. Athletes should avoid
drinking milk because it causes
"cotton mouth."

3. There's no need to take
salt tablets after a workout--
even though you've lost
sodium through sweating.

4. An athlete should eat his
pre-game or pre-match meal no
less than three hours prior to
competition and that meal
should be high in car-
bohydrate.

5. During and immediately
after competition, the most
important nutrient is water-
andlotsof it.

Answers:
1. False. Athletes need

protein, but no more so than
their inactive counterparts.
The additional energy you
require should come primarily
from extra carbohydrate in
your diet and also from extra
fat.

2. False. Research has shown
that "cotton mouth," the sen-
sation of dryness in your
mouth before competition, is
probably caused by ner-
vousness-not by milk or any
other food.

3. True. In fact, salt tablets
are not well tolerated by most
individuals and require large
amounts of water to be ab-
sorbed. The sodium you lose
through sweating can be easily
replaced simply by eating nor-
mally salted, well-balanced
meals.

4. True. A meal eaten too
close to competition can leave
you with gastrointestinal
problems. A high-
carbohydrate meal, which you
can digest in three to four
hours, is your safest bet. Fur-
thermore, your body will
utilize the energy from car-
bohydrate faster than from fat
or protein.

5. True. Replacing water lost
through sweating is a must for
the athlete. Otherwise, your
performance . will become
sluggish. And if the
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dehydration is severe enough,
you'll also run the risk of heat
stroke.

Antique Appreciation
Workshop

An "Antique Appreciation
Workshop" will be held Wed-
nesday, April 14, 1982, at the
Atlantic Center of Iowa
Western Community from 11
a.m. - 3 p.m. Tuition cost for
this workshop is $4.00 and a
noon meal will be provided for
those participants who desire it
for an additional fee of $3.00.
Paid tuition and paid meal
reservations are necessary by
Friday. April 9,1982.

The instructor for this
workshop is Vi Reents of
Atlantic. Ms. Reents, a long
time antique collector and ex-
pert in the field, will be
covering the following topics:
What is an Antique?, How to
determine value, and How to
tell a good antique. She will be
discussing various items, some
of which are: Primitives, Cut
Glass, Art Glass, Hall Marks,
and Clocks.

Registrations may be made
and further information ob-
tained by contacting the Atlan-
tic Center of 1WCC, 906 Sun-
nyside Lane, Atlantic, Iowa
50022. phone 243-5527.

Camping Volunteers Needed
Women and men aged 21 or

older are needed to help
organize and lead Iowa 4-H
camping and recreational ac-
tivities for summer, 1982.

The first summer activity
that requires volunteer leaders
will be the 4-H Bike Study
Tour June 19-22. The bike tour
will examine the Council Bluffs
area of southwest Iowa, says
Mary E. Ottmar, 4-H and
Youth Leader for Cass Coun-
ty.

Volunteers with conser-
vation interests are needed for
the Youth Leadership Conser-
vation Program June 21-24
and August 9-12 at
Springbrook State Park near
Guthrie Center. Training in
natural resources and conser-
vation leadership is planned
for the young participants.

Women and men with cam-
ping and canoeing experience
are needed to help lead the
summer canoe trek to the St.
Croix Wilderness Area near
Duluth, Minnesota. The canoe
trip will be held June 27-July 2,
and a small fee will be required
from each volunteer to cover
part of the cost of the trip.

Volunteers with musical in-
terests or talent are needed for
the summer music camp,
"Music From Your Roots."
Music Camp will be held at the
Iowa 4-H Camping Center July
11-16. Volunteers with basic
music skil ls in gui tar ,

traditional instruments, or any
other small instruments are
urged to volunteer to provide
i n s t r u c t i o n and leadership
assistance.

Iowa young adults with in-
terests in camping or other 4-H
activities should contact Jim
Pease, Assistant State Leader
for Iowa 4-H and Youth
Programs at 33 Curtiss Hall,
ISU, Ames, 50011 or call 515-
294-1017.

Aerobic Dance
For Heart

Aerobics, according to The
American College Dictionary,
"pertains to or is caused by the
presence of oxygen." But to
thousands of instructors and
students of aerobic dance, ja/-
zercise, danccrcisc and exer-
cise, it means much, much
more.

The American Heart
Association, Iowa Affiliate, is
sponsoring an exciting new
event this year called "Aerobic
Dance For Heart." Supported
by the Governor's Council on
Physical Fitness and Sports,
it will involve exercisers all
around the state who will be
asking for pledges and
donations for their par-
ticipation in this event. Each
participating instructor and
.•student will exercise to music
for a maximum of four hours
and compete for prizes which
include trips to Hawaii and Las
Vegas, warm-up suits, leo-
tards and t-shirts. The target
dates are April 30 and May 1 .

The American Heart
Association aims to promote
fitness and exercise as an ap-
proach for reducing the risk of
heart disease. "Aerobic Dance
For Heart" is an event to
promote the value of aerobic
dancing as an exercise and, at
the same time, to raise funds to
support the Heart
Association's f ight against
cardiovascular disease.

Dollars donated to the
American Heart Association,
Iowa Affiliate, are used to,
support cardiovascular re-
jsearch, professional and public
education and local com-
munity programs.

For more information on
how you can get involved in
"Aerobic Dance For Heart,"
call the American Heart
Association, Iowa Affiliate's
toll free number: 1-800-422-'
3144.

WE'RE JUST A CALL
AWAY. If you'** been
anywherv, had com-
pany, attended •'
reunion, or have any
other n»v*s, big or Ill-
tin, call (he Tribune,
762-4189.

After hours 8,
weekends call Carols
Pnihti • 762-3656 or
762-4478.

fr

Shurfine Spring Sale

Extension Seminars
At Home Show

The Cass County Extension
Service has planned a variety
of seminars to be presented
March 25, 26 and 27 at the
Home Show. The presen-
tations will be given in the north-
east room of the 4-H Com-
munity Building.

Topics will cover a variety of
subjects and be presented by
Extension Service personnel
and local business people.
Each seminar will last about 45
minutes with time for
questions.

Mary Yearns, State Exten-
sion Family Environment
Specialist in Housing, will be
working mainly in the area of
remodeling. Mark Hanna, Area
Extension Specialist, will be
emphasizing energy. A panel
of representatives from 'Home
Federal, Atlantic State Bank
and First Whitney Bank and
Trust will discuss financing
home improvement. Dale
Gross of Meyer and Gross Real
Estate Company will describe
various ways to finance the
purchase of a home. Specific
topics and presenters are listed
below in the schedule. In ad-
dition to the. seminars, Mary
Yearns and LaVon Eblen will
be available on Saturday, Mar-
ch 27, 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. to do
consultations on plans for kit-
chen remodeling. People
should bring wi th them sonic
drawings which show the
dimensions of present space in-
cluding location of doors and
windows and have in mind
some potential remodeling
plans.

The schedule for seminars is
as follows:

Thursday, March 25 -
1:30 p.m. - Microwave

Meals by Marcia Stcffens
2:30 p.m. - Financing Home

Improvements by Toin Pierce,
Don Sommerlot and Dick
Granger

3:30 p.m. - Decorating for

Energy Efficiency by LaVon
Eblen

7:00 p.m. - Earth Sheltered
Homes by Mark Hanna

8:00 p.m. - Capturing the
Sun by Mark Hanna

Friday, March 26 -
1:30 p.m. - Microwave

Meals by Marcia Steffens
2:30 p.m. - Creative Finan-

cing for Home Purchase - Dale
Gross

3:30 - It's Raining in January
(Vapor Barriers) - Mark Hanna

7:00 p.m. - Capturing the
Sun by Mark Hanna

8:00 - Decorating for Energy
Efficiency - LaVon Eblen

Saturday, March 27 -
10:00 a.m. - Financing

Home Improvements - Tom
Pierce, Don Sommerlot and
Dick Granger

11:00 a.m. - Is Your House
Worth Remodeling? Mary
Yearns

1:30 p.m. - Planning a New
Kitchen - Mary Yearns

2:30-4:30 p.m. - Con-
sultations on kitchen plans -
Mary Yearns and LaVon
Eblen.

Gift Of Life
Donor Month

March is the National (.lift of
Life Organ Donor Month.
More than 85 kidney tran-
splants were performed • in
Iowa during 1981 and more
than 4,000 were done
nationally. But many Iowa
kidney patients waiting for a
transplant did not receive one
because of a lack of suitable
donors.

The goal of all Kidney
Foundation of Iowa efforts in
public education is to create
great awareness'of kidney and
urinary tract diseases and
problems they cause.
Educating the public about the
importance of becoming an
organ donor is one of the
iiuijor pro|!iums ol ihc I owl
dation.

Shurfine
Cream of Chicken

Shurfine

Cake
Mixes

Shurfine

Green Beans
or Corn

3-$1
Shurfine

FLOUR
5-Lbs.

Shurfine

Peaches or Pears

Shurfine

Bleach
1-Ga/.

Imperial Stick

Margarine . 69C
Shurfine 48-Oz.

Shortening $1.59
Shurfine Mandarin

Oranges 59C

BShurWne Chunky or Creamy

Peanut Butter $1.37
Au Qratln or Scalloped

Potatoes .69C
69C

SAurfVne

Peas .

Shurf/ne Non-Dairy

Creamer .89C
39C

Shurfine White

Hominy ..,

Shurf/ne Mac. 6 Cheese

Dinners 4-8BC
3-S1

8-Pak

$1.79
Plus Deposit

flight To
Limit Reserved

Shurfine t?-lnch

Aluminum Foil . . . . 59C

Shurfine 16-Oz.

Fruit Cocktail 69C
Shurflnt

Pancake Syrup 99C
Shurfine - Crushed-Chunk-Sllced

Pineapple BOO
Shurtlna 32-Oz.

I Dressing 87C, Salad I

Shurfine 25-Oz.

Applesauce 73C
Hel/man '3 Spin Blend

Salad Crossing $1.39
Prulrle Farms or AE

MILK
All Gallons

Texas fled

Grapefruit 9-99C
Lb.

Bananas 39C
Shuiilna • 30-Gal. 10-Cnt.

Trash Bags. $1.09
Jeno's Assorted

PIZZA ..89C
Plus Many Other In-Store SPECIALS

Our Customers Are #1

Town & Country Grocery
Gall Hepler Ph. 779-3420 Massena, Iowa
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Winners
. C&M Contest Speech

Students closed a very suc-
cessful season of com-
p e t i t i o n , tha t began m_
January, with the State
Speech Contest for the
lo\\a High School Speech
Associa t ion at Carrol l -
Kuemper High School on
Saturday.

: There were seven studen-
ts who were double winners
and a f inal total of 18
Division 1 and 13 Division
11 ratings earned by the
C&M contestants. Of the
thirteen Division II ratings,
n ine of these s tuden ts
received ratings of I-11-1I.
; Double winners were Jim

Casey, Improvisation and
After Dinner; Linda Aup-
perle, Poetry and Book
R e v i e w ; Troy Waters,
Radio News and Prose;
Denise Krause, Public Ad-
dress and Expository Ad-
dress; M a r y K. C u r r y ,
Prose and Humorous Ac-
ting; Denise Euken, Book
Review and After Dinner;
Mike Amdor, Radio News

USED
EQUIPMENT

JD 7000 4R, Ins., Monitor $5,875.00
JD 510 Large Round Baler $4,875.00
Gen/ 3000 Skid Steer Loader $4,900.00
JD 220 17'-1", Reg. Blade, good. $4,525.00
JD 110 Disk, 14'-3", FF $2,975.00
Tye 160 "Soybean Drill,

6W Spacing $4,395.00
JD 1280 Planter, 8R WPIateless. $1,895.00
JD 6-30" Toolbar Planter,

monitor $1,975.00

NEW EQUIPMENT
M&W Soybean Drill, 14', 3 pi. 6%"

Spacing, Acremeter,
new tires $6,998.00

JD 7000 8ft 30", Insect. DP $9,461.00
JD 450 Pull 9' Hay Mower $1,916.00
JD 10'-3" Stalk Cutter, 3Pt $3,427.00

RIDING LAWN MOWER
Good JD 68, 34" Cut,

Elect. Start

S775.OO

McCunn
Equip. Co.

Lil Aimer
This Week!!!

For an evening of fun
and laughter, don't miss the
famous musical comedy,
"Lil Abner" which is to be
presented this week by the
C&M Music and Speech
.students. Come and meet

all of your old favorites, Lil
Abner, Daisy Mae, the
Colonel, Phogbound,
Marryin ' Sam and the ever
detestable Scraggs.

Curtain lime will be at
7:30, March 25 and 26!!! .

1-712779-2228 Massena, la

C&M
Scouting News
If you would like to see the

widest, the flatest, the
sweetest, the funniest, the
tallest, and the weirdest cakes in
town; come to the C&M Cub
Scout Cake Show and Auc-
tion. The High School Com-
mons is the place on Sunday,
April 4 at 1:30 p.m. See the
Cub Scfut Pinewood Derby
race! See the Lions' Pinewood
Derby race! See the C&M
businesspersons' cakesl See the
Cub Scout Father-Son cakes!
The cakes will be auctioned off
to raise money to send the Boy
Scouts to summer camp! Come
one! Come all! Join the fun! at
the Cub Scout Pinewood Der-
by and Cake Auction April 4.

See next week's Scouting
News for up to date listing on
cakes being provided by
businesspersons.

Little Girls Basketball
Twenty-seven eager, and

enthusiastic Sth and 6th
grade girls have completed
a four day program on
basketball fundamentals,
culminated by two days of
games. Helping work with
the 5th and 6th grade girls
were the following high
school basketball players:
Seniors, Dcnise Euken,
Delorcs Sothman; Juniors,
Diana Hensley, Sandy Mc-
Cunn, Amy Waters, Julie
Brown and Janet Thomp-
son; Sophomores, Martha
VanDerHart, Kris Dinkla,
Dawn Woods and Tracy
Hensley, plus Freshman
Sheila Hensley. During the
first two nights, the girls
worked on passing, drib-
bling, pivoting, rebound-
ing, and shooting. The 5th
and 6th grade were then
divided into teams for
games.
Bobcats 20; Jr. Rockettes 12

Stacey Hami l iu s and
Mandy Erickson each
scored eight points and Lisa
Karstens and Molly Stakey
both con t r i bu t ed solo
baskets as the Bobcats out-
distanced the Jr. Rockettes.
Jennifer Clinton was the big
gun for the Jr. Rockettes
with 10 points and Cynthia
Mehlmann added 2.

Mike Amdor and Lisa Ridout in a tender moment from
Lil Abner.

Booster Club Wrestlers

and Dramatic Acting.
Other winners were Rob

Casey, After Dinner; Max
D o l c h , I m p r o v i s a t i o n ;
Barry Carter, Dramatic Ac-
t i n g ; and Lila Brown ,
Literary Program.

Division 11 winners were
Jul ie Follmann, Literary
Program and Story Telling;
Paul Pettinger, Public Ad-
dress and Humorous Ac-
ting; Scott Hartman, Radio
News; Stephanie Kraulh ,
Poetry; David Petiinger,
Humorous Acting; Diana
Krause, Story Telling and
Poetry; Lila Brown, Book
Review; Tracy Dickerson,
Dramatic Acting; Tracy
Hensley, Humorous Ac-
t ing; and Ju l ie Tibken,
Prose.

The speech department
will present its annual Mime
Show on April 1, 1982 in
the high school gymnasium
at Massena at 8:00 p.m.
Members of the speech and
music depar tmen t s w i l l
present Lil Abner on March
25 and 26, 1982 again in the
high school gymnasium at
Massena. Curtain time will
be 7:30 p.m. for t h i s
production.

Front: D. Steffens, D. Williams, M. Cullen, T. Hensley.
Back: S. Dinkla, A. Johnson, C. Williams, D. Becker.

Front: J. Boswell, C. Powell, C. Eversole, A. Hensley,
M. Hall. B. Penton. Back: R. Langfelt, M. Amdor, C.
Scanlan, S. Eilts, R. Ticknor, B. Follmann.

•If?
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Front: P. Boswell, C. Anstey, C. Boswell, T. Anderson,
M. Hensley, J. Scanlan. Back: B. Maas, J. Smart. D.
McLaren, T. Eilts, C. Anstey.

The seventh grade wrestlers are, front row, left to right:
M. Ridout, J. Amdor, B. Cullen. Back row, left to right:
J. Holste, J. Travis, and R. South.

JR. ROCKETTES: Front: Jennifer Sherley, Merliee
Herring, Angela Erickson. Back: Jennifer Clinton, Cindy
Stewart, Cynthia Mehlmann, Renee South.

AWESOME SIX: Front: Theresa Hensley, Jodi Edwards,
Julie Anstey. Back: Angela Scanlan, Paula Scanlan,
Sheila Meyer.

Area
Spelling Bee

Representing C&M at the
1982 Area Spelling Bee in
Crcston, Saturday, March
20 were Sth graders Susan
Amdor, Elizabeth Hall and
Charmin S tewar t . They
traveled to Creston Satur-
day morning with Mrs.
Newman, 8th grade English
teacher, joining 51, entries
from 19 school districts.
The three stale f inal is ts
were from Creston, Atlan-
tic, and East Union.
Elementary Art
Festival

The C&M 1982 Elemen-
tary Art Festival wil l be
held in the Cumberland
Multi-purpose Room from
6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, March 30. It is
being held earlier this year

f t o coincide wi th Youth Art
Month.

On exhibit will be the arts
and c ra f t s projects
representing grades 1-6, as
well as demonstrations in
various area's.

Festival coordinators this
year are Sheila Meyer and
Amy Follmann. As in the
past, sixth graders will be
setting up the show and
handling the exhibits during
the Festival. They will also
be dismantling the exhibit
at the end of the show
which is under the direction
of Mrs. Donna Newman,
C&M art instructor.

Senior Spotlight
The handsome young

man fea tured in our
spotlight this week is Mr.
Gary Ihnen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gary I h n e n of
Massena.

Throughout high school
Gary has been very actively
involved in the C&M
wrestling department. He
received an Honorable
Mention in Southwest Iowa
and was a State qualifier in
the heavyweight division
this year. He was also in-
volved in football, track,
contest speech, and is on
the Launching Pad Staff.

Awesome 6 12; Maynards 12
Both teams deadlocked at

10-10 in regulation, then
finished a 1 minute over-
time with the score tied at
12-12. The Awesome 6 were
led by Julie Anstey with 6
points plus 2 points by
Stacey H a m i l i u s , Paula
Scanlan, and Theresa Hen-
sley. Terri Lvcrsole popped
in eight points and Kari
Stcffens added four points
to lead the Maynards at-
tack.
Muynards 18; Jr. Rockcttcs 18

The Maynards were in-
volved in another overtime
lie, but this t ime the op-
ponent was the Jr. Rocket-
ics. Regulation t ime ended
wi th the score knotted up at
16-16. Tcrri Eversole had a
"hot" hand for the
Maynards with 10 points,
Kari Stcffens shipped in 6
and Stacey Hoffmann 2.
Jennifer Clinton of the Jr.
Rockettcs led all scores with
14 po in t s , C y n t h i a
Mehlmann added 4.

Bobcats 14; Awesome 6 12
This was a nip and tuck

siruggle with the Bobcats
final ly prevailing 14-12 over
the Awesome 6. Mandy
brickson scored 6 points
and Stacey Hamilius and
Molly Stakey each added 4
for the Bobcats. Mean-
while, for the Awesome 6,
J u l i e Ans tey scored 6,
Paula Scanlan 4 and
Veronica Przychodzin 2.

The eighth grade wrestlers are, front row, left to right: E.
Aupperle, M. Scanlan, M. Peltingcr. Back row, left to
r ight : D. Travis, I). Adams, and T. Hoos.

BOBCATS: Front: Stacey Hamilius, Lisa Karstens,
Angie Ballinger. Back: Mandy Erickson, Molly Stakey,
Leslie Ridout, Kim Murphy.

THE MAYNARDS: Front: Amy Follmann, Veronica
Przychodzin, Terri Eversole. Back: Susan Davis, Carol
Kuesel, Kari Steffens, Stacey Hoffmann.

Bobcats 24; Maynards 11
In an offensive display

the Bobcats downed the
Maynards 14-11. Mandy
Erickson led the Bobcat at-
tack with 10 points, Stacey
Hamiliu.^ added 8, Molly
Stakey 4, and Kim Murphy
with 2. Terri Eversole was
the big gun for the May-
nards wi th 6 points plus 5
points by Kari Stcffen.
Jr. Rockettes D; Awesome 612

The final game svas a
nail-biter as the Jr. Rocket-

tes hung on for a 13-12 win^
over the Awesome 6. The**
Jr. Rockettes were led by
Jennifer Clinton with 9
points and 4 points by
Angela Erickson. Kari Stef-
fens led the Awesome 6
rally with 8 points plus 2
points each by Julie Anstey
and Jodi Edwards.

Mr. Battleswould like to
thank all the people in-
volved who helped make
this years Sth and 6th grade
program successful.

Mr. Gary Ihnen
Clary was a Homecoming
I scorl and is an honor roll
Mudcni . He served as the
Senior class Vice-1'rcsidenl.

In his spare t ime Gary
likes riding motor cycles,
I nipping, and listening to
"Kansas." Some of his
favorites are the color blue,
eating lurkey , playing video
games, and listening to the
song, "I urn the Page" by
Bub Segei.

Ciary's advice to undei-
dussmcn is work hard in
school bin lake l ime mil to
luivc liin. His In l i ne plan is
l o . i lU ' l i i lNWMStK

Construction Equip. &
Machinery Auction

Second corner west of Massena, Iowa, 2 miles north, Vt mile east, on-

Wed., March 31
9:30 A.M.

Real Estate
In Massena

Brick building, 24' x 70' with 24' x 30' Addition, one story
with full basement located on Main Street In Massena, Iowa.

Building Will Sell At 1:OO P.M.

Tractors-880 Ford; 880 Ford SN17438; 5000 Ford Diesel; 841 Ford; Ford 120 Lawn
A Garden Tractor; SN 53088,32" Tiller and Mower; 841 Ford; 4500 Ford Industrial
Tractor SN C303582; Plus many other tractor Items that go with the construction
business.
TRUCKS-1986 Chov.; 1072 International; 1084 International Dump Truck; 1887
Mack Tractor; 1864 International; 1872 Chevrolet Pickup.

Lots of Machinery, Equipment ft Tools, Sand Blasting Equipment, Paint Equip-
ment and Accessories; Seme office equipment.

Max Porter Construction
Ph. 712-779-2265 Massena, Iowa

Terms—Cash Not Responsible For Accidents
Lunch On Ground*

Using Numbering System - Coma Early ft Register
Auctioneers—Bob Blankinshlp, Dean Eilts

Clerk—Farmers' Savings Bank, Massena, Iowa



Get more out of your
carpet, beep-clean with
America's HOST. Dry and
Easy. Anita Lumber Co.,
gh._y62-3233. 6

CAM Scout cake auction and
Plnewood Derby coming April
4. See CAM page for details.

^ C-12-13-C

FOR YOUR FEDERAL
CROP INSURANCE NEEDS-
CONTACT:

FLORENCE CAMPBELL
All-Risk Crop Insurance

701 West 7th Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

(First door West of Van's
Chat & Chew Restaurant)
Telephone 712-243-5464

A-SO-lfc

1982 SENIORS — Come in
and order your graduation
napkins. Different designs and
different colors. Stop in or call
todayl ANITA TRIBUNE,
762-4188.

Special Council Meeting
The Anita City Council will

hold a special meeting at the
City Hall on Thursday, March
25, at 7 p.m.

Items on the agenda: Cable
TV meeting with Mr. John M.
Denner; cigarette permit to
Hungry Hunter Drive-inn
Restaurant; Class A permit to
Crestwood Hills Golf Course;
bills.

NOW IN STOCK, wedding
planning book, "Your Wed-
ding, How To Plan It." $1.95
each or FREE with $50.00 or-
der or more of Carlson Craft
wedding supplies. Anita
Tribune.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding. $4.25 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa.

A-tfc
FOR SALE: Small
lavoratory. 762-3276.

white

A-12-p

WANTED
Sales & Service Representative

Due to Carroll Erickson's retirement,
Moorman Manufacturing Co. is now inter-
viewing for an area representative for S.E.
Cass County.

Call 243-4650 or 779-3449
M-11-12-C

FOR SALE: Prom dresses.
Dorothy Wedemeyer, 762-3321
or 762-4197.

A-12-p
FOR SALE: 3 60 bushel Pax
hog feeders. Lyle Main, Fon-
tanelle, 515-745-4706.
.__ A-ll-12-p

FOR SALE: Seed oats, Ames
tested. Jack Wiemann, 268-
2426.

A-9-10-11-12-C
FOR SALE: 16' x 12* x 2"
wood platform on skids. Lyle
Main, Fontanelle, 515-745-
4706.

A-ll-12-p

FOR SALE: Straw Square
Bales-Harry McKee, Massena,
779-3526.

M-ll-12-c
FOR SALE: Sheets of tin
taken off of hog shelter, S35.
Lyle Main, Fontanelle, 515-
745-4706.

A-ll-12-p
FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc
FOR SALE: Purebred CM-
SPF Hampshire and Chester
Whi le boars. Tested for
P.R.V. Clifford Sunderman, I
mile north, I mile east of Coin,
Iowa. Phone712-5K3-.t293.

A-3- i fe

FOR SALE: Lang oats suitable
for seed. Out of registered
seed. Germination 99% - Ames
tested. S3 bushel.

Lawrence Eilts
Cumberland, Iowa

774-5849
C-12-c

Mobil

KINZIE
MOBIL

"Your Full Service Mobil Station1

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Line of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Ph. 762-4127

Anita Firemen's

Las Vegas
Night •

8—'

CARDS OF THANKS
WANTED: Shirley's Green
Thumb will take craft items on
consignment. Space limited -
so call soon. 762-3719.

A-12-c

WANTED TO BUY: Cobs, 5C
a bushel, Eugene Namanny,
779-3531.

.WANTED: Female" Senior
Citizen tq live-in with elderly
woman, widow. To help with
cooking, dressing, household
chores. References. Write Box
187 A, Anita, Iowa 50020.

A-12-p

1

HELP WANTED
J

HELP WANTED: Nurse aide
for 6 a.m. to 2 p.m. shift and
10 p.m. - 6 a.m. shift, 1 or 2
nights per week. L.P.N.
evening and night position.
Apply in person at Colonial
Manor, Anita.

A-ll-tfc

HELP WANTED: Turn your
needlecraft talents into $$.
Representatives needed. Set
your own hours, training

> sessions provided. The
Creative Circle, phone Donna
Paulsen, 712-268-2423.

A-ll-12-c

CARDS OF THANKS J

Blue Tones
Saturday, March 27

Blue Goose

Sat., March 27
ttA Anita Fire Hall
lF Free Keg Beer

No Admission Charflo Everyone Welcome
Couples Welcome

For constipation
you'll call it

"The Overnight Wonder"
Ever feel uncomfortable with your laxative?

Then it's time you tried the yunt l i ' medicine they
call "The Overnight Wonder."

It's today's Ex-Lax euid it relieves the discom-
forts of constipation by helping restore the body's
own natural rhythm.Try it tonight, You'll like the
way you (eel in the morning!

Chocolated or pills. F;.x l..ix is "The Overnight
Wonder."

NOTICE
BARBER

SHOP
Will Be

OPEN

Monday, March 29
7:30—4:30

Thanks to all m> friends and
relatives for cards, visits and
help while 1 was in the hospital.
Thanks to all the nurses on
second floor and Dr. Swanson.

Ralph Follmann
M-12-p

I would like to thank family
and friends for the visits and
cards while in the hospital; for
the wonderful care from the
first floor nurses and to Dr.
Coatney and Dr. Wilcox.
Special thanks to Dale Jensen
for taking me to the hospital
and to Pastors Ohlendorf,
Sorensen and Dohrman for
their prayers.

Thanks again,
Francis Cress

A-12-c

We wish to thank everyone
who helped us get ready for
our sale and all those who at-
tended the sale. A very special
thank you to John Gaukel and
our son, Roy.

Irvin and Shirley Schwenke
M-12-c

Thanks to the Grant-4-H
Clubs:

Your generous gift of money
to offset our medical expenses
due*to Eric's illness was very
gratefully received. Eric feels
Fine most of the time which
makes us count our blessings.
When we see him running and
being a normal, ten-year-old,
we really Praise God. We do
face the grim reality of medical
bills now, and deeply ap-
preciate your help in this area.
The Fred Christensen Family

A-12-c

We would like to thank our
family and all our friends for
all the cards, flowers, phone
calls and good wishes extended.
to us before, during and since
Virlee's surgery and
hospitalization. Our thanks to
Drs. Zike, Sandberg, Nielsen &
Hunt and the 5th floor souJh
wing nursing staff at University
Hospitals for their excellent
care. Thanks to all my piano
students and their parents for
your patience and understand-
ing through all the schedule
juggling. A special thanks to
Mrs. John (Waunita) Eskew
for keeping Meyer Music Mart
runn ing as smoothly as
possible. A very special thank
you to our parents for taking
care of Chris for us. Also for
your moral support, your
listening ears, your shoulders
to cry on and all your tender,
loving care. In closing, we
would like to thank everyone
who offered prayers on our
behalf and to thank the one
above who answered them all.
May God bless us everyone. He
loves you and so do we.

Robin and Virlee Reed
A-12-p

State Bwf Forum
Aprll2A3

4-H and FFA members are
encouraged to attend the State
Beef Forum April 2 and 3 at
Iowa State University in Ames.

High school age beef
producers, age 14 and older
can learn about beef reproduc-
tion beef grading, condition
scoring, frame size to predict
market weights, embryo trans-
plants and much more reports
Mary Ottmar, Extension 4-H
and Youth Leader. Hands on
experiences and demon-
strations are planned. All par-
ticipants will be on a Beef
Taste Panel and results will be
told as the Forum closes.
Youth also will make beef herd
decisions with computer
assistance four times during
the forum to simulate decisions
over a twenty year period.

Sponsoring this Forum is
Iowa State University Animal
Science Department, the Iowa
State University Cooperative
Extension Service and the
American Simmental Assoc.
Speakers for the two day
workshop include Daryl
Strohbehn, Robert Rust, Gene
Rouse, all Animal Science
Specialists and Ray Oelkers,
Assistant State Leader.

Registration fee up to March
20 is $10.00. After March 20, it
will be $12.00 which includes
two meals.

The Forum will be held at
Kildee Hall on the Iowa State
campus with a maximum num-
ber of participants at 300.

Persons having further
questions should contact the
Cass County Extension Office.

Volunteers Needed
For 4-H Camp
Clean Up/Spruce Up

Parents, leaders, 4-H mem-
bers and friends of 4-H are
urged to help prepare the Iowa
4-H Camping Center for the

CARDS OF THANKS
MBMM
My sincere thanks to all of

those who sent cards and
visited me while I was
hospitalized at the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital and since
returning home.

Lyle Hosfclt
M-12-c

Thursday,March25,1982

1982 camping season.
Clean up/Spruce up day for

the camp will be held April 3 at
the Camping Center located
near Madrid, says Mary E. Ot-
tmar, Cass County 4-H and
Youth Leader.

Volunteers are needed to
wash windows, prepare trails,
clean and repair cabins and
other structures. Clean up par-
ticipants are asked to bring
their own brooms, rakes, rags,
mops, buckets and provide
their own sack lunch. Iowa 4-H
will provide drinks.

"The 4-H camp really
belongs to the kids, and taking
care of it will give them a
feeling of pride and of owner-
ship," says Jim Pease,
Assistant State Leader for
Iowa 4-H and youth programs.
He says that entire 4-H clubs as
well as individuals are en-
couraged to take part in the
camp clean up.

Pease adds that participating
in the clean up can be fun,
because recreational activities
will be held in the after-
noon, when the work is
finished. For more infor-
mation about camp
clean/spruce up, contact
Pease, 33 Curtiss Hall, ISU,
Amesorcall515-294-1017.

'Ham It Up'
For Easter

Easter is a very special
holiday which has been
celebrated for centuries.
Traditionally, ham has been
America's top choice for the
Easter table.

While impressive, a ham is
easy to prepare for it is simply
baked in a slow oven without
fuss or frills. Modern hams
need no preliminary-;.,
preparation.

To cook ham, place the ham
fat side up on a rack in an open
roasting pan. Insert a meat
thermometer so the bulb
reaches the center of the
thickest part. Do not add
water. Do not cover. Roast in a
slow oven (325 °F) until the
meat thermometer registers 160
°F.

To dress up your ham,
remove the ham from the oven •
20 to 30 minutes before it is.
done. Score the fat with a'
sharp knife. Spread your
favorite glaze on the ham, stud
with whole cloves and return to
the oven.

An attractive garnish may be
made by dipping small bunches
of white grapes in egg whites
then in granulated sugar. Chill.

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tuea. thru Sat.
2 miles west, 1 mile south of Anita

For Mechanic Work
At A Reasonable Price

call

Larry's Repair
762-41O4

OPEN
Monday, March 29

Here's "on-farm" proof
Kent 2O% Pig Nuggets

out perform all others!
Look at these results:

HuIIh

We Now Have

Easter Cards
And

Mother's Day Cards
In Stock

Anita
Tribune

Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

(summary of 31 "on-farm" trials)

number of pigs
Av. Initial wt, Ib
Av. final wt, Ib
Av. gain/pig, Ib
Av. dally gain, Ib
feed/lb gain, Ib
Teed cost/lb gain. «
"Met" retum/plg, $ •

Other
brands

1781
15.25
37.74
22.49
0.69
1.93

29.14
16.00

Kent 20%
Pig Nuggets

1277
15.39
42.21
26.82
0.82
1.63
26.36
19.75

TlKHent
advantage

4.33 Ib
18.8%
18.8%
2.78*

$3.75

• gain/pig x »l/lb -feed costs ($)

Try them. We guarantee Kent 20% Pig
Muggets will be the best you've ever fed,
or your money back on your last
purchase of up to three tons.

We make H
HAGEN
Farm Service

Ph. 782-3542 Anita

iFULLOF
FUNMIUK

MoneyMatters
A Series Of Informative "Plain Talk" Thoughts Regarding Your Money Matters

Investments

A FUN NEW KOOL-A1D RECJPE
'/? teaspoon Kool-Aid' Brand 2 tablespoons sugar

Umweetsi <ed Salt Drink <u cup water
Mm. any llavoi in cup milk

Dissolve sod drink mix and sugar in wolei in glass 5I» in milk
Serve al once or chill anO stir before serving Makes 1 cup
or 1 serving

^.•19B7Gfrneial Fond* Coipoialion
Kool-Aid and the Smiling Pilchei De&ignaicj leqiVu'tx)
tiadonia'l<s ol General foodi Corporation

CONCENTRATED
DEODORIZER

is so effective
(hgt,

2 DROPS DEODORIZE
A SKUNK!

iMlllll

,lusl t txnk ol Ihi; 01)
problems it couUt Mi l*

loi you huthronm, [inls.
(jattmutt, (iiapots

ONI SHAKI H
U f l U l l

To oiijtir send check or rmmoy unim lu S(<HMf( l I 'Hcmt lCl l
SCHMIUI ABOHATORICS. INC Uiu A In tu i t ' 4(. W" ' I i M U '

$300 I'UMI'AII)

Deciding where to invest your hard
earned money can be confusing to say
the least. Some investments offer a
possibility of a high return but they
usually contain a high risk factor as
well.

If you're like most of us, you just can't
take chances when it comes to securing
your family's future. We have several
safe, insured, profitable savings options
that offer you the high return without
the risk. There's IRA and KEOGH ac-
counts for your retirement. Money
Market and other high paying certifi-
cates are also available. These certifi-
cates are all insured by FDIC. To find
out which investments are best for
your situation come in and see us.

We Think Money Matters!

A FULL
SERVICE

BANK /3L
ANITA
State Bank

I'lHI.MIC MAI IS

. llrv '
'.. N.I r
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. Last week's movie told the
Itory of the Grart River ROM! -
tne Ohio River traffic running
West and south to the sea.
Times have changed greatly
from the Paddlewheel to the

Book Your
S-Brand

Soybeans
Now

New Varieties
High fields
60-Lb. Bags

diesel engines which provide
the power to run the barges on
the Ohio, hauling cargo from
Pittsburgh to New Orleans.
Two hundred million tons of
steel, machinery, etc._.*are
carried through the locks of the
Ohio annually, eighteen million
tons are of petroleum products
alone. More cargo moves
through the Ohio canal than
through the Panama Canal.
Comments on the movie were
that it was thoroughly in-
teresting and educational.

Pam Mitchell from the Legal
Services Corporation of Iowa
visited the Meal Site last Mon-
day and gave a brief outline on

i services rendered to senior
! citizens by the Legal Services

Corporation. She will return
on a later date to give assist-
ance on topics such as Energy
Assistance, County Relief,
Generic Drugs and Property
Tax and Rent Reimbursement.

The flu bug bit and no

FOR SALE

Enjoy country living within the city limits
in this lovely home. Extensive remodeling
has brightened and modernized almost
every room. During the cold, winter mon-
ths, the fuel bills were considerably less
than comparable homes. It also offers a
large lot and a barn to house the pony the
kids have always wanted. Come take a
look!

Dement Bealty - 762-3630
Peggy Larsen - 762-3984
Julie Pollock - 783-4224

column appeared last week but
we want to mention how much
we appreciated LaVon Eblen
and her nutritious tips on pop-
corn, especially the edible part
of her discussion. Our St.
Patrick's Day Party was
highlighted by the sing-n-long
and we really appreciate having
Leona Heeren play for us.
Friday card party winners were
Pancratya Eddy and Kristine
Fries.

Activities for week of March
29 thru April 2 are:

Kitchen Help:
Monday, Mar. 29 - Lucille

Wehrman, Mildred Shaffer
Wednesday, Mar. 31 - Lib

Houchin, Louie Petersen
Thursday, Apr. 1 - Lillian

Petersen, Hester Lund
Friday, Apr. 2 - Kristine

Fries, Ruth Keasey
Homebound Meals:
Monday, Mar. 29 - Dutch

and Maxine Carothers
Wednesday, Mar. 31 -

Volunteers
Thursday, Apr. 1 - Evelyn

Wheelock, Lillian Boedeker
Friday, Apr. 2 - Dorothy

GRAND OPENING

'The Quilting Party'
Main St. - Griswold

SAT., MARCH 27

(•Tee Coff t 'O & Donuts
9:00 - 5:00

--Quilts
--Quilling Supplies

--Couiilwl Cross stitch
--pillows

- - H a i v l c r u f t I tems
--NtH'iilo Ar t Ki ts

--Classes

Misner, Helen Redburn
Crafts:
Monday, Mar. 29 - Quilting,

Movie
Wednesday, Mar. 31 - Finish

started crafts
Thursday, Apr. 1 - Easter

Decorations
Friday, Apr. 2 - Card Party,

Evelyn Wheelock in charge
The 'dedicated few" are

spending a good many hours
on their latest project the win-
dows at the library and they in-
vite one and all to take a peek
at their artistry when it's on
display.

We've been remiss in not
giving recognition to Bobby Jo
Harris for her patience and
help with our Tolc Painting
project. Our thanks to you -
and our tardiness in thanking
you doesn't mean we didn't
appreciate your help, we sure
did!

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
had an ableskiver dinner at the
Legion Hall on March 16. Fif-
ty-four were present for the
dinner and the birthday table
in the afternoon. Visitors who
won door prizes were Mildred
Fredericksen and Babe Krogh.
Members winning door prizes
were Julia Loukaitis and Clara
Christensen.

Following the ableskiver
dinner, movies were shown by
Clifford Fries. They were in-
teresting and very much en-
joyed by all present. There
were movies of Lake Anita,
Henry Doorly Zoo, birthplace
of Henry Fonda, Eisenhower
tomb, Harry Truman
Memorial, Hoover's birth-
place, a horse-drawn hearse,
pictures from Colorado,
Nebraska, and Minnesota,
golden wedding anniversaries
of Mr. and Mrs, Raymond
Gregersen, and of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Fries. There were1

pictures of school activities
which took place in the new
school house several years ago.
There were many more pictures
enjoyed by everyone.

lone Pierce from Atlantic,

NOTICE
Lund's Welding

can supply you with a full line of "Lowe1

Seed Corn and Grass Seed.
Our service and our seed are both top quality. Stop In soon.

Lund's Welding
Ph. 762-3612 Anita, Iowa

A-11-17-C

Good Thru March 30
Top Quality

Ground
Beef

Wilson's Corn King 1-Lb. Pkg.

Bacon . $1.29
Chopped Ham

Luncheon
Meat . . .

Lb.

$1.49
Shut-fine 16-Oz. Can

Fruit Cocktail 69C
Shurfine Early June 17-Oz. Can

Peas .

Whole Kernel or
Cream Style

CORN

Right To Limit Reserved
Chef Pierre

Pumpkin
Pies...

40-Oz. Pie

$1.99
Shurfine
Macaroni & Cheese 7'A-Oz. Boxes

Dinners . . . 4-880
Shurfine Frozen

Orange
Juice .

12-Oz. Can

8- 16-Oz. Bottles

Coke
or

7-Up

Plus Deposit

$1.29
JENSEN'S AGI

Meat and Groceries
Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

—Fresh Produce—
Texas Ruby fled 9-For

Grapefruit 99C
Ceffo Crisp

Carrots.
Mb. Pkgs.

. . . . 3-S1.00

who used to give us dramatic
presentations of her telephone
conversations with her friend.
Myrtle, was present. Again she
gave us a humorous conver-
sation with her friend, Myrt.

Kristine Fries conducted a
business meeting. She opened
by reading "The Winds of
March" and "Greening." It
was announced that the Senior
Citizens Spring Festival would
be on April 27 at the Catholic
Parish in Atlantic. Everyone
wrote on cards which will be
sent to Frances Oress, Fay
Holladay and Reba Holaday.

After bills and business were
taken care of, the president
ended by reading some jokes.

Pinochle winners were Hans
Thomsen and Veta Gress with
high scores. Runner-up scores
were won by Fred Schellenberg
and Mattie Schwab. Pitch win-
ners were Ernest Harris and
Emma Power with high scores.
Elmer Fries and India Spry
were runner-ups.

Those seated at the
beautifully decorated birthday
table were: Elva Crdn, Veta
Cress, Meta Miller, Mildred
Fredericksen, Dale and Babe
Krogh, Homer and Tillie Rich.

The next meeting will be a
potluck dinner on April 6 with
the following committees in
charge:

Food:
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Skaug,

Rosa Dreier, Darlene Kordick,
Beata Nieman

Entertainment:
India Spry, Fred Schellen-

berg, Mr. and Mrs, Roy
Williamson, Emma Power.

Medium tallow

Onions

Candidate Arbuckle
Visits Anita

Dean Arbuckle, Republican
candidate for 5th District
Congressman, stopped at the
Anita Tribune office on
Friday, March 19.

Mr. Arbuckle stated that his
reasons for candidacy was
because of his concern for
what he saw as Tom Harkin's
lack of interest in farmers and
small businessmen's problems.

If yon could get him
to talk,

He'd have no reason
to squawk.

For he's a year to go
To the big three-oh.

Happy Birthday
Tom E. Hawk

COMING
SOON!

Stark Trees Bear Fruit Since 1816.

Fruit Trees
&

Treeless Fruits
Start your home orchard
with Stark ireas, the bast,

by far.

Shade & ornamental trees
and shrubs coming soon

Shirley's
Green Thumb

2 m/iea waaf, 1 mffa aouffi of Anita
Opanl-STuai. tfrruSar.

Also, he says (hat he was
very much against Harkin's
recent trip to El Salvador,
because he feels his opponent
does not have the credentials
or authority to be involved in
that sort of delicate political
situation, and that a fair ap-
praisal cannot be made of the
economic, social and political
problems in just a few days,
and Arbuckle is opposed to
Harkin taking sides with the
rebel factor in that country.

Arbuckle has been a member •
of the lowfl Development
Commission for the last 8
years, and feels that economic
problems can be solved
through marketing techniques,
as demonstrated .in recent
years, as Iowa moved to one of
the top 10 states in the nation
in total dollars in exports,
which exceeded $7 billion in
1981.

Dean Arbuckle was born in
1926, is an Iowa native and is a
resident of Jefferson, Iowa. He
and his wife, Ann, are the
parents of three sons, one of
whom is an attorney, another
an educator and the youngest is
doing grad work at Iowa State
University.

The candidate is a graduate
of the Churdan Hign 'School
and attended' George
Washington University and
Iowa State University. He ser-
ved in the U.S. Navy in W.W.
11. He has been involved in a
number of civic activities, such
as Lion's Club and Iowa
Jaycees and his political ex-
perience is, State Senator,
1968-1972; his committee
assignments were State Govern-
ment, Appropriations, Iowa
Development and Law Enforce-
ment; Interim Assignment
and Criminal Code Revision.

He has served 5 years with
the Iowa Crime Commission
and Ruraf'Area Development
Committee and Republican
Activists in the 1950's and
1960's.

His work experience includes
b a n k i n g , , s e l f - e m p l o y e d
business proprietor, executive
secretary trade association and
government administrator .
Mr. Arbuckle's current
position is head International
Division, Iowa Development
Commission.

Basement leaking
this spring?

Need remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12-ttc

Cass County
Board
Proceedings

Mitch 10, UM
Tha Cm County Board ol Sup«n>l«x»

mat punuinl lo afllournmanl with fha
following mafflbara praaant: Daan Robln-
aon-Chalrman, Hodarlck Kuan, Dan
WIIMnion, ind Mir|cxl« Kama.

Tin mlnutaa ol Mitch I and 3,18B2 Kara
approved •• raarj.

Th* monthly Summary ol Judicial
Maglitralaa « aubmlttad by Shlrlay J.
laxton and Robart L. Turnar wara
anamlnad and apprmad.

Tha monthly raport ol lha County Cata
Facility aa lubmlttad by Charlaa Smith, it.
wara a>amlnad and approvad.

Movad by Kama, aacondad by Kunia to
accapt graral patltlon *1-62 covering 0.30
mil. In SWW, Section 31, T77N, R3BW,
Pymoaa Townthlp aa roqueitad by Wandatl
C. Pallet and Richard L. Pellet, eub|ec1 to
road grading and coala dapoilt at con-
tained In aald petition. Motion unanlmouily
carried.

Moved by Kunie, leconded by Wllhlnaon
to repeal In lie entirety Ordinance number
on* entitled "Ordinance Adoption
Procedure Ordinance ol Caat County,
Iowa" and adopt the ordinance adoption
procedure at provided In Section 301 ol
Chapter 117, Acta ol the Mih General
Aaaembly and advlla the auditor publlih
legal nollcei • according to the proper
procedurea lo repeal ordlnancaa. Motion
unanlmoualy carried.

Th* boerd mat with Tom Pope. Sherltl, to
dlacuaa purchaae ol e new patrol car. It waa
moved by Kunze, aeconded by Wdklnaon to
aak lor quotaa lor a new automobile and
authorize the Sherlll to prepare
apeclllcallona and let March 31, 1BI2 at
1:30 p.m. In the Boardroom lo receive
quolea for an Informal letting. Motion
unanlmoualy carried.

Moved by Kama, •econoed by Wllklnaon
to adHxirn to March 16, 1M2 « on call of
lha Chairman. Motion unanlmoualy carried.
ATTEST: M. Dale King

Dean Roblnaln, Chairman
Board ol Supenleora

Ten 4-H'ers Participate
h Ana intonndUto Cotif.

Ten Cass County 4-H mem-
bers participated in the South-
west Iowa Area Intermediate
Conference held in Clarinda
March 20 and 21. The Con-
ference was sponsored by
Southwest Iowa Area Council
under the direction of Ray
Studer. The two-day workshop
included project seminars on
Gardening, Bicycle, Beef,
Creative Arts, Food and
Nutrition, Small Animals, In-
sects, Consumer Management
and Small Engines. Partici-
pants also had an opportunity to
participate in crafts, mixers
and folk dancing*.

Those attending from Cass
County were Michelle Schuler,
Lee Ann Boucher, Heidi
Muller, Shannon Gade, Kristi
Conn and Kathy Rieken,
Griswold; Jennifer Larsen and
Brian Joyce, Marne; Amy
McDermott, Atlantic and
Becky Schaaf, Cumberland.

Want Ads Pay!

712-762-4215
Bev Heaton, Office Mgr.

Ph. 762-3040

Sales Staff
Joan Erfckson 774-5883
Bob Daniels ... 515-742-3401
Bar Heaton 782-3948
Betty Tracy 515-746-2757
Jackie Wilson 762-3959

Spring Is herel This Is a good
time for thinking about
buying or selling your home.
We have many homes,
acreages, and farms to
choose from.

If you are wanting lo sell your
home, give us a call at the of-
fice, or call any salesman, we
will be glad lo visit with you.

Storage Shed

ft- x ** t̂ . ,

••»f.«w,«* ,'X .̂~i«l».»̂

a1 x 10*S59000

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa

Shaffer's
Spring Savings Sale
On New Chevrolets

New 1981 Citation
2 Dr. Dark Blue

List Price $7,251.49
Less Rebate $750.00
Shaffer's Discount .. $ 505.40

New 1981 Citation
4 Dr. Champagne Met.

List Price $7,234.40
Less Rebate $ 750.00
Shaffer's Discount . .$ 500.40

Now..$ff,996.OO Now..$e*,9B4.OO

New 1981 Camaro
Berlinetta Coupe

List Price $0,042.23
Shaffer's Discount ... $1,102.23

1982 Caprice Classic
4 Dr. Diesel - Demo

List Price $13,032.21
Shaffer's Discount ... $1,872.21

Now..$a,78O.OO Now..$12,16O.OO

New 1982 Citation
4 Dr. Demo-Lots of Equip.

List Price $0,674.27
Less Rebate $ 750.00
Shaffer's Discount $ 004.27
Now S a, O2O.OO

Prices Good Thru 3/31/82

Order before March 31 and receive
a Cash Rebate of $500.00 to $750.00
on many models.

Financing available with Qualified Credit - Good Rates
Also, Several Excellent Used Units in Stock

Both Cars and Pickups

See or Call Larry or Bob Butler At—

O. W. Shaffer & Son
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 mJfjpF Anita, Iowa

Bob Butler, Owner
In Ma»mena Contact Our Salesman

.Jerry Waters—770-333.5
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Highland Church
And Cemetery

At a crossroad on a hill in
Benton Township northwest of
Anita, Highland Church was a
landmark for nearly 100
years.

The church was organized
in 1864 by Rev. John Gates.
Services were held originally
in the Highland log cabin
school. In 1874 a new
building was dedicated. It was
inter-denominational, but later
became Methodist. At one
time it boasted a Sunday
School attendance of 100.
There were many revival
meetings held at Highland
over the years.

An annual event at Highland
were the reunions held the last
Sunday of August. The one
held in August, 1936, was at-
tended by 500 persons.

The last service held in the
church was a funeral in March,
1935. The building fell into
disrepair, was repeatedly van-

dalized, and in 1972 it was
dismantled. All that remains is
a marker where the church
once stood, and the Highland
Church Cemetery which ad-
joins to the north.

Of the total burials at
Highland Cemetery, ap-
proximately 32 families are
represented. The oldest grave
is that of George Van Slike
who was buried in June,
1881, at the age of 13 years.
Many of the graves are those
of young children and babies
who fell victim to the ravages
of smallpox, diptheria,
whooping cough and other
diseases that ran rampant in
those days.

Directions for getting to the
cemetery and old church site
that sets amongst giant oak
trees, are: From Concert Park
in downtown Anita, take
Walnut Street north out of
town. Follow road 3 miles to
2nd road going left. Travel
west 3 miles.

First Train
Robbery Of The
Wesf Occurred
Near Anita

Jesse James and his
outlaw band, robbed his first
train in Iowa, July 21, 1873.
That notorious act, which was
actually the first train robbery
in the West, occurred on the
Rock Island between Anita
and Adair, Iowa.

Jesse, a preacher's son,
who grew up in Missouri, was
already on his way to
becoming a legend as a result

of his bank hold-ups and stage
coach robberies.

On a hot, muggy night in
July, now almost 110 years
ago, the James brothers,
Jesse and his brother, Frank,
and five of their gang, having
heard that the train was
carrying $75,000 in gold,
rode their horses through the
rolling country of south-
western Iowa. The bandits un-
bolted a rail and tied a rope to
it. At approximately 8:30 p.m.
the train rounded the bend
heading east to Adair. The
outlaws jerked the rail out of
place. The engineer reversed
his lever, but it was too late,

To All Lake
Anita Visitors:

Speaking for the Anita
Chamber of Commerce mem-
bers, I take great pleasure in
welcoming all visitors to Lake
Anita during the 1982 season.
We urge you to visit our friendly
stores and other businesses
and to take advantage of the
various activities and facilities of
the community. We are proud of
our city and of the facilities we
have acquired through the
years for the enjoyment of our-
selves and others such as the
library, parks, airport, golf club
and so on, and it gives us a
great deal of pride and pleasure
when visitors are able to use
these things.

We hope that your stay,
whether short or extended, is
.enjoyable and that you will
come back to visit us again.

Gene Andrews
President

Anita Chamber
of Commerce

Every Town Has
(from August 6,1902

Anita Tribune)
1. a liar
2. a sponger
3. a smart-alec
4. a weather prophet
5. a girl who giggles
6. a neighborhood feud
7. a man who tattles
8. a man who knows it all
9. more loafers than it

needs
10. a boy who cuts up in

church
11. a few meddlesome old

women
12. a "thing" that stares at

women
13. some men who make

remarks about women
14. a few who know how to

run the affairs of the country
15. a man who laughs

every time he says anything
16. a girl who goes to the

post office every time the mail
comes in.

17. scores of men with the
caboose of their trousers worn
smooth as glass.

18. a man who grins when
you talk, and laughs loud when
he has said any thing.

- 19. a man who has taken
the local paper many years
and thinks the editor can live
on wind.

Fireman's Steak Fry
& Dance

Saturday, August 14

the engine turned over, killing
the engineer, and the coaches
piled up.

The robbers did not find the
$75,000 in gold, just $2,000
in currency and some silver
bullion.

An iron wheel marks the
historic spot on the south side
of Highway 83, 5 miles east of
Anita.

A SMALL TOWN IS
WHERE EVERYBODY
KNOWS WHOSE CHECK IS
GOOD AND WHOSE
HUSBAND ISNT.

HOBBY: Hard work you
would be ashamed to do for a
living.

Summer 1982—13

Fireman's Steak Fry
& Dince

Saturday, August 14

Men's Wear
Ties - Jeans - Overshoes

Belts - Swimsuits - Work Clothes
Shirts - Shoes - Billfolds

Slacks - Socks - Western Hats
And Much Mor«

AnRa Iowa

Al's TV
TV and Radio Repair

Wood Crafts and Wooden Toys

Mon.thruFrt.a-S

Phone 762-421O
Anita, Iowa

VI»Hor» Always
Welcome

Murphy
Arabians

Show Quality
Hor*e» For Sale

Jim & Lila Murphy
Anita, low*

Phone 712-782-3696
mile north of Anita on Highway 148

Grandma's Swap Shop
Used Clothing

Men - Women - Children
Knick-Knacks - Dishes

Handmade Items
Stanley Home Products

Open: Mon. 8-9
Wed., Thurs., Frl. — 1-B

Sat. 9-12

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts
Spec/a/ Gifts

Silk Flower Arrangements
Novelties

Op«n - W«*
Saturday 9-4

Ctommtt Sunday
Acnm tta itnwt fast if

BraHldmi
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Great Western
Shootout Restaurant

680 Main St. Anita, Iowa
PH. 762-4118

Hours — 6 A.M. - 2 P.M. Man. thru Sat

Home cooked Meals

Special Family Stylo Parties and Dinners
by Reservation

ANITA TRIBUNE
762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Newspaper Publishers

Office Supplies

Greeting Cards

Candles and Accessories

Eastern Cass County's
News and Advertising Media

WELCOME TO LAKE ANITA STATE PARK-
ANO TO A PROGRESSIVE COMMUNITY-

ANITA, IOWA

Clock Chimes And
Ticks Away After
64 Years

The people of Anita are in-
deed proud of the Old Clock,
which chimes out the %, V*, %
and hour of the day, which
hangs in front of the Anita
Municipal Utilities.

The Clock hung on the Anita
State Bank for a number of
years, until it was removed
when the Bank building was
remodeled a few years ago.
The clock was out of com-
mission for some time, and
chimes were not in operation
during World War II due to the
shortage of batteries, which
operated the chimes of the
clock.

The Bank of Anita was
established in July, 1876, by
the late C.M. Myers and sold to
the late J.C. Voorhees in 1903..
Mr. Voorhees operated the
bank for several years in the old
wooden building and then sold
the structure to John C. Jenkins
who later built his home on
West Main Street from it.

Mr. Voorhees erected their
new modem bank building and
when finished, installed the
clock, a donation to the town of
Anita from Mr. Voorhees and his
wife.

When the clock was not in
operation one of the most
common comments of the
townspeople is "I wonder what
is wrong with the clock?"

1916-
The Chimes
Lord, through this hour
Be Thou our guide
So, by The Power
No foot shall slide.

Everyone who has lived
within the sounds of the Bells of
Westminister is familiar with the
above verses. The origin of the
carllon has never been
positively established. Some
writers accredit it to a Mr.

Crouch, who was a pupil of Dr.
Randall, Regius Professor of
Music. This, however, is
disputed by other writers who

accredit it to Dr. Randall's con-
ception of the idea taken from a
movement in the fifth bar of the
opening Handel Symphony. "I
Know that my Redeemer
Liveth." The Chimes were first
fitted to the Clock of the
University Church, St. Mary's
the Great, in Cambridge, but
were not copied until they were
reproduced on a very large scale
in the Victoria Clock Tower of
the Houses of Parliament.

As a home institution serving
the people of the locality--
enjoying your good will and
business favors, we have in the
past endeavored to show our
appreciation by presenting our
patrons with calendars and
novelities and ' otherwise
recognizing your operation in-
making this a serviceable and
successful banking house.

The years of prosperous
banking have been made
possible only by your support.
We want to show your ap-
preciation in a substantial way
and have therefore purchased
of the manufacturers, the Me-*
Clintock-Loomis Co., of Min-
neapolis, Minn., including the
exclusive right for this city, a
large handsome clock com-
bined with a set of the softest
and most beautiful chimes
ever heard in any city of the old
or new world.

At the quarter, half and
three-quarter hour, these
Chimes will ring out in various
musical combinations; a quarter
past the hour, four strokes--
Westminister; at half past the
hour, eight strokes—Reveille; at
three-quarters past the hour,
twelve strokes—Cathedral peal;
and on the hour, sixteen
strokes-Westminister, followed
by the striking of the full hour, in
a clear, vibrant tone.

May we hope that the
Chimes will mean something to
all of our people- that they will
have a message for the
youngsters on his way to
school-a thought for the
business man who hustles
through his day and a solace for
the old.

Everyday of the week the
Chimes will be sounding their
message-the note of warning
spoken in time; the chime of
rejoicing; the lament in time of
sorrow. The Chime will be all
things to all men for it is going to
belong not to us alone, but to
men, wornen and children of our
community.

The Anita State Bank,
Anita, Iowa

Nightcrawlers
Scott Fulk

304 East Main

Anita, Iowa

Phone 762-4104

7884
Death of Warner H.

Williams
"The Iowa Baby Giant"

Warner H. Williams, son of
J.C. and Margaret Williams
died, at the hour of four o'clock
a.m. on Sunday.

The particulars of his un-
timely death are, as far as we
have been able to learn, as
follows: On the Sunday
previous to his death he was
brought down town by his
father and brother, and after
returning home complained of
not feeling well. It was evident
that he had taken a slight cold,
and everything possible was
done for his relief, from which
he seemed to rally in a few
days. On the day before his
death he ate a hearty dinner and
supper, and seemed to feel
much better than he had for
sometime. He played around
the house until about 12 o'clock
that night, when he went to bed
About one o'clock Mrs. Wlliams
went to bed with him, and they
fell asleep. At about four o'clock
on Sunday morning, Mrs.
Williams woke up and finding
one of his feet out from under
the bed clothes, covered it up,
discovered it was very cold. As
was also his hand, and fearing
something wrong, rose, and
found that her baby (as she
called him) was cold in death.
He made no noise of any kind
whatever, and seemingly
passed off without a struggle.

Warner H. was bcrn in
Anamosa, Jones County, Iowa,
Aug. 20. 1877, and was at the
time of his death, six years,
seven months and three days
old. This child of wonder and
admiration was remarkable for
his ponderous growth, as his
weight was only seven pounds
when born, his growth had
been constant and unequalled
in the annuals of history,
reaching before his death over
220 pounds. His height was
four feet and two inches, and
with a measurement of 48
inches around his chest. His
mentality was a full average of
children his age, and to some
particulars .above average while
his physical development was
normal. The admiration of the
thousands who ever saw him,
with his magnificent and many,
proportions, cheerful intelligent
eyes, long black hair, hanging in
pearly ringlets 32 inches long
over his majestic form. His
bearing was manly and-
dignified, with sharp conver-
sational power for one so
young, and tenderly cared for
by his kind and indulgent paren-
ts and especially by his idolizing
mother, who gave no nightly,
sleep to her eyes nor slumber
to her eyelids when her loved
one seemed to need her watch-
ful care, and which was almost
continuous day and night for the
last 3 or 4 years.



Church Services

Central Church of Chrir
312 Chestnut St.

Fred Christensen. Minister
Sunday school 9:30

Worship 10:30

St. Mary's Catholic Church
302 Chestnut St.
Father Bill Brunner

Sunday Mass 10 a.m.
Saturday night Mass 7:00 p.m.

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
401 Maple St.

Pastor Ray Ohlendorf
Worship Service 9 a.m.

Sunday School 10:15 a.m.

Bible Baptist Church
506 5th St.

Jack T. Finn, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
Sunday evening service 7:30 p.m.

Ice Fishing
There is an unlimited

season in Iowa on all fish. Ice
fishermen use Lake Anita for
so long as the ice is solid
which means anywhere from
three to four months out.of the
winter season. It is not unusual
to see a large number of ice
huts left on the lake all during
the winter ice fishing season.
Campers use the facilities
throughout the year as well
and the park is open for bird
watchers . hikers,
snowmobilers and just plain
sightseers all year round.
Evening closing hours for the
park are posted near the en-
trance and are strictly enfor-
ced. An interesting sight at
dusk in the winter time is the
pheasants roosting in trees
and shrubs.

Congregational United Church of Christ
501 Locust

Dr. Kenneth Miller, Minister
Sunday worship and

Sunday school 10 a.m.
Bible School June 7-11 - mornings

Lake children welcome

Anita United Methodist Church
501 East Main

Loyd Johnson, Minister
Worship-10:45-11:45
Church school Schedule

June6, 9:15-10:30
June 13, Bible School Open House,

9:30-10:30
June 20 through July 25.10:00-10:45
Bible school will be June 7-11 from
9-11:30 Lake children welcome.

No church school in August.

Anita Population
The population of Anita has

stayed fairly constant, fluc-
tuating very little, since 1895,
when it was 1,018.

The 1980 census reported
1,153 persons living in the
town of Anita. Following is the
population through the years.

The increase in 1960 was
attributed to the building of In-
terstate 80 and other con-
struction.

1895-1,018
1900-- 968
1905-- 975
1910-1,118
1915-1,210
1920-1,236
1925-1,160
1930-1,106
1940-1,088
1950-1,112
1960-1,233
1970-1,101
1980-1,153
Approximately 66% of

families listed in the Anita
telephone directory have lived
in the area for 25 years or
longer.

Anita Congregate
Meal Site

Anita has had Congregate
Meals going on 6 years.
Average daily attendance is
35.

Visitors to Anita are invited
to attend the meals. Over 60
suggested contribution is
$1.25, but any amount is ac-
cepted if a person is unable to
pay that price.

The meals are at 12 noon,
Mondays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays. There
is entertainment after the meal
each day - cards, bingo, crafts,
etc.

The location is at 501
Locust Street in the
Congregational Church
basement.

There is a ramp for easy
access for handicapped or
disabled persons.

Saving Your Skin
Safety is no accident,

especially when it comes to
. saving your skin.

A suntan may make some
people feel like winners, but
years of tanning or of
working outdoors may lead
to a condition called solar
keratosis, which . in some
cases can become malignant.
Symptoms include irregular,
red, scaly patches, usually
on. the hands and face. If -
you've got them, see a
doctor. Doctors sometimes,
use a prescription solution
or cream made by Hoff-
mann-La Roche Inc. It is
often applied to the skin '
with good results. Solar
keratosis, if untreated, may
lead to skin cancer, the
most common cancer in
people.

Summer 1982—7

Backward Z
Anita has an oddity!! When

the Citizen's State Bank was
built in about 1890, the "Z"
was chiseled into the stone
backwards. It has remained that
way all of these years. How
many'Anitans know the "2" was
backwards? When you go past
Brocker, Kams & Kams Insur-
ance, take a look.

Nlte Crawlers
Gloria & Craig Havens

311 Allen St
Wlota, Iowa
Ph. 783-4541

Redwood Steokhouse
Home grown B«ef • Chlckan • Seafood

Your Favorite Cocktail
Private Banquet Rooms

Famous for Fun and Food

Open 7 Days a Week 5 P.M. to 11:30 P.M.

Ph. 712-762-3530 Highway 83 West Anita, Iowa

BOWEN'S
Variety Store

We have those items you for-
got and left at home.

Come in and look around.

C&MOHCo.
Richard H. Neighbors & L.R. Morgan

Ph. 762-3844

Ail Sinclair Products
TIRES-Lube Jobs

Pop - Candy
Open 5:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Monday Thru Saturday

At Long's You've Got Friends
Quality-Style-Service

Tell City
Early American Furniture

LONG'S
Home Furnishings

Anita, la
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Hullinger Drug
Comes To Anita

Anita's newest business, Hullinger Drug, opened its doors to
the public for the first time, Monday, March 29th. They will
handle prescription and over-the-counter drugs, plus cosmetics,
cameras, cards, film developing and general items normally
found in a drugstore.

The Hullingers moved here from Salinas, California and reside
at 102 Truman Road. They are the parents of 2 children; Tara,
who recently graduated from junior college and is working in
California, and Lance, 12.

Harold Hullinger is a native of Mt. Ayr, in Ringgold County,
and is a graduate of the University of Iowa. His wife, Oralyn, is
originally from Anita. Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. Harry John-
son.

Hungry Hunter
Opens In Anita

Anita's newest restaurant, Hungry Hunter, opened for
business March 13 at the location of the former Smither San-
dwich Bar.

Mary, Betty and Dave Berlau of Casey are the new owners.
Mary is manager of the Anita restaurant. Helping are Ann
Wessling, Margaret Chapman and Cindy Nelsen.

The Berlaus have owned Mary's Cafe in Casey for 3 years and
they continue to operate there, also.

Hungry Hunter is open presently 6 days a week and closed on
Mondays, but they plan to be open every day of the week soon.

Their specialty is beer batter deep-fried fish and tenderloins.

Massena Chamber To
Host Coffee For
Anita Chamber

The Massena Chamber of Commerce is going to host a
coffee on Thursday, April 15 at the Horsestrader's Inn for
members of the Anita Chamber of Commerce.

The event will start at 10:00 a.m. and all Anita
businesses who are members of the Anita Chamber of
Commerce are asked to attend. For further information
contact the Tribune.

A.C.E. Holds Meeting
Anita Citizens For

Education met at the elemen-
tary school on Wednesday,
March 24, at 2 p.m.

Three-thousand five hun-
dred soup labels were used to
order a Speak and Math,
Speak and Spell game, four
playground balls and a tape
cassette player. Thank you to
everyone who turned in the
Campbell Soup labels.

Parent-teacher conferences
will be April 2 and Grand-
parents Day will be April 5.

There will be an elementary
track meet this year and
A.C.E. will purchase the rib-
bons. We also voted to pur-
chase material to make flags
for one of Mr. Turner's ac-
tivities.

Sex education films will be
shown April 1 at 7:30 p.m. at
the elementary school. They
are, "Wonderfully Made,"
"Naturally A Girl," and
"Take the High Road."

We are also donating $50.00
to the Women's Service Club
for the portable bathrooms at
the baseball field and will be
purchasing new shelving for
the kiln.

A.C.E. will be preparing the
food for the teachers luncheon
on June 3.

We discussed a booklet en-
tit led "Parents Guide of
Discipline." One will be pur-
chased and then reviewed
before ordering more.

Next meeting will be April 21
at the elementary school at
2:00.

Lunch will be served by
Rence Johnson.

Accident Victim
Returns Home

David Christenscn, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Christensen, who was injured
in a cycle accident, returned to
his home Sunday, March 28,
after being hospitalized for 5
weeks. He is steadily im-
proving and in 4 weeks will be
checked by his doctor.

Leed Named
Poster Winner

Ryan Leed was named over-
all winner in the poster contest
sponsored by the Cass County
Nutrition Education Commit-
tee for National Nutrition
Month in March. All third
graders were invited to enter. A
winner was named from each
participating school. The
theme for this year's Nutrition
Time was, "Feel Nutrific!"

Concert At Centra/
Church Of Christ

The Kevin Johnson family
of Bagley will be in concert at
Central Church of Christ Sun-
day morning at 9:30. Regular
church services will be at 10:30
with Fred Christensen,
minister. A noon lunch will be
served and everyone is
welcome to attend.

Fred Dahnke Dies
In South Carolina

Fred H. Dahnke, 81, of
Route 2, died Friday in
Chester County Hospital.

Funeral was at 11 a.m.
Monday in the chapel of
Barren Funeral Home, with
the Rev. Joseph E. Walker of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
Blackstock Baptist Church
cemetery.

Mr. Dahnke was a retired
railroad agent and a member
of Blackstock Baptist Church.,

Surviving are-his wife, Carrie
Mae Henry Dahnke; two sons,
Richard D. Dahnke of Lin-
coln, Neb., and Ronald W.
Dahnke of Blackstock; five
grandchildren and one great-
grandchild,

Memorials may be made to
the Blackstock Baptist Church
building fund.

Mr. Dahnke lived in Anita a
number of years ago. He was
the train depot agent while
residing here.

Volleyball Skating
Party To Be Held

The Anita Weekend
Volleyball League will hold u
skating party Friday, April 2
from 7-9 p.m. at the Atlantic
r i n k . Anyone playing
volleyball this past winter is in-
vited to attend.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital from
Anita this past week were:
Mrs. George Lund; Mrs.
Leona Morgan; Mrs. Kay
Holladay.

Dismissed: Mrs. Edyald
Jorgensen; Floyd Uixon; Mrs.
Randy Claussen and daughter,
Jennifer; Mrs, George Lund.

Anita High School
In New Rolling
Hills Conference

There will be two new area
high school conferences when
school begins next fall for the
1982-83 school year. They were
created by the shifting of
several schools in the Little
Eight and Western Iowa con-
ferences. They will become
Rolling Hills and West Central
Eight.

Travel expenses and wanting
to compete with schools of
comparable size were chief
reasons cited for the change.

The Rolling Hills Activities
Conference will include Elk
Horn-Kimballton of the
Western Iowa Conference,
Exira of the Coon Valley Con-
ference and C&M, Anita,
O r i e n t - M a c k s b u r g a n d
Bridgewater-Fontanelle of the
Little Eight.

The West Central Eight will
include former Little Eight
m e m b e r s A d a i r - C a s e y ,
Earlham, Dexfield, Panora-
Linden, Stuart-Menlo, in ad-
dition to Guthrie Center, Van
Meter and Martinsdale-St.
Mary's.

The new conferences will
have a full schedule of sports,
music and science fairs.

Aerobic Dance For
Heart In Anita

Plans are being made to have
an "Aerobic Dance For
Heart" event in Anita. It will
be held at the Anita High
School gym on Friday, April
23 from 6-10 p.m.

The exercisers will be asking
for pledges and donations for
their participation in this
event. Each participating in-
structor and student will exer-
cise to music for a maximum of
four hours and compete for
prizes which include trips' to
Hawaii and Las Vegas, warm-
up suits, leotards and t-shirts.

To register or to obtain more
information, call Eileen
Christensen, 762-4107 or
Marilyn Larsen, 762-3667.

Egg Hunt Planned
For Youngsters

The Anita Jr. Womens
Federated Club will sponsor an
Easter Egg Hunt on Saturday,
April 10. Watch the Tribune
for further details.
Senior Center Activities

Bingo prize winners this
week were Les Eddy, Wilbur
Skaug, Fred Schellcnberg and
Rodney Rodgers.

Pinochle winners this Friday
were Tillie Rich and Ida
Pollock. There was also a hot
pitch game that day and Marie
Nelson of Atlantic was the
winner of that.

The monthly birthday party
was also held Friday. Those
present with March birthdays
were Dorothy Greenlee,
Leland Morgan, and Homer
Rich.

Upcoming Activities:
Mon., Apr. 5-movie
Wed., Apr. 7 - craft - Easter

rabbits with Irene Karns and
Nellie Thomsen in charge.

Thurs., Apr. 8 - Blood
pressure clinic at 10:30 a.m.
with Virginia Rodgers in
charge.

Fri., Apr. 9 - Easter obser-
vance with Dorothy Misner
and Nellie Thomsen in charge
of program.

Kitchen helpers:
Mon., Apr. 5 - Irene Karns

and Maxine Carothers
Wed.. Apr. 7 - Evelyn

Wheelock and Lillian
Boedeker

Thurs., Apr. 8 - Hester
Lund and Marguerite Nichols

Fri., Apr. 9 - Dorothy
Misner and Helen Redbufh

Homebound meals:
Mon., Apr. 5 - Rodney and

Virginia Rodgers
Wed., Apr. 7 - Bill and

Leona Euken
Thurs., Apr. 8 - Nellie

Thomsen and Ida Pollock
Fri., Apr. 9 - Gilbert Wehr-

man and Fred Schellenberg.
ISU Speaker At
Adult Farmer Class

Marvin Skadberg from Iowa
State University will present,
"The Futures and Hedging" at
the April 7 adult farmer class.
It will be at 7 p.m. in the high
school Vo-Ag room. Dan
Leinen, Vo-Ag instructor, ex-
presses the hope for a large
turn-out to hear the speaker.
Refreshments will be served.
Emergency News

Mrs, Torger (LuVon) Mm-
son was taken by the Ani tu
Emergency Unit on ' I 'ursUjiy
morning, to the C'iiss rouniy
Memorial Hospital.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Cron of

Salem, Oregon, arc the parents
of a daughter born March 28.
She weighed 7 Ibs., 5'A oz. and
joins a sister, Jamie, 3. Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Cron of
Guthrie Center are the grand-
parents and Mrs. Elva Cron
of Anita is the great-
• grandmother.

» * *
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Schaaf

are the parents of a baby girl
born Sunday, March 28 at
Iowa Methodist Medical Cen-
ter. She weighed 7 Ibs., 15 oz.
and has been named Lindsey
Marie.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Schaaf of Anita and
Mr. and Mrs. John Lang of
Atlantic.

Maternal great-grandmother
is Mrs. Dorothy Schmidt of Red
Oak and Mrs. Mary Dorsey
Jensen of Anita is the paternal
great-grandmother.

Mr. and Mrs. Randy
Claussen are the parents of an
8 lb., 7 oz. daughter born at
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital at 7:20 a.m. March
25.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Cronkhite of Omaha, Nebr.
are the parenls of a baby
daughter, Lisa Marie. She was
born March 15, and weighed 7
Ibs., 2oz.

Grandparents are Mrs. Ruth
Cronkhite of Omaha and Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Glynn of
Anita. Mrs. Cronkhite is the
former Kegina Glynn.

Nichols Herd Honored
Cows from the herd of

Nichols Farms, Anita, Iowa,
have been honored by the
A m e r i c a n S i m m e n t a l
Association. Nichols Farms
earned 4 Excellent Awards for
Outstanding Performance.

To qualify for an ASA Cow
Award, a cow must produce
outstanding calves at regular
intervals. "Excellent" awards
are based on the first two
calves a cow produces and
those calves must be born
before her fourth birthday. A
"Superior" cow must produce
four calves before her sixth bir-
thday, while an "Elite" cow
must have raised six calves
prior to her eighth birthday.

The awards are based on
data computed through ASA's
extensive performance-testing
programs, and using the cow's
lifetime "Most Probable Prod-
ucing Ability" (MPPA). This
formula evaluates the animal's
within-herd performance as
shown by the weaning weights
of her progeny, compared to
the herd average. All honored
cows must possess MPPA
scores of 105 or greater.

Owners of award-winning
cows receive an attractive
metal plaque for display, while
both the owner and the breeder
of the cow receive a Cow Per-
formance Certificate for their
herdbooks. Cow Awards are
an indication that the owner
and breeder believe strongly in
performance-testing and con-
sistently performance test their
entire herd.

The American Simmental
Association was the f irs t
American Beef Breed
Association to recognize per-
formance of genetically-
outstanding females wi th
national cow p roduc t iv i ty
awards.

Ann Parkinson
Passes Away

Ann Parkinson of Anita,
died Monday, March 29 at the
Cass Co. Memorial Hospital.

Funeral services will be at 1
p.m. Wednesday at the
Methodist Church in Adair,
wi th the Rev, Gary Bird of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Sun-
nyhill Cemetery at Adair.

S u r v i v i n g are 2 brothers,
Phil of Spencer; Robert of
Loveland, Colorado; 3 sisters,
Mrs. Rachel Nelson, of Allan-
tic; Mrs. Grace Sorenson, of
Harlan; Mrs. Edna Sawyer, of
Des Moines; nieces and
nephews.

She was preceded in death by
her parenls; 2 sisters, Clara
Marcan and Mildred Nelson; 4
brothers, George, Roy, Ucrt
and Paul.

Ann was born in Audubon
County, March 4, 1895, the
daughter of Cicorgc and
Christina Bain Parkinson.

She lived on :i farm nor th-
west ul Adair, in Audutum
CDimly, most nl la-i l i f e aiul
had lived in Ainu t h e last
several years.

Rites HeM For Mr. Busch
Funeral services were held at

the United Methodist Church
in Greenfield, Iowa on Thur-
sday, March 25, 1982 at 10:30
a.m. for Carl S. Busch. The
Rev. Charles D. Gilbert of-
ficiated, with Mr. Bill Poland,
assisting.

Music was organ selections
by Mrs. Alice Hogan. Bearers
were Don Mayes, Richard
Seley, Bud Heuckendorf, Ray
White, Wayne McGinnis, and
Larry Joe Vandewater. The
floral committee was Mrs. Bea
Maycs and Mrs. Shirley Camp-
bell.

Interment was in the Green-
field Cemetery with Masonic
services by the Greenfield
Crusade Lodge No. 386, Don
Mayes conducting the service.

Carl Simon Busch, son of
Andrew and Charlotte Ann
Berry Busch, was born in Web-
ster Township, Madison Coun-
ty, Iowa, November 15, 1897,
and died March 22, 1982 at the
age of 84 years, 4 months and 7
days, at the Adair County
Memorial Hospital in Green-
field.

He was united in marriage to
Eloise Opal Binns of Earlham,
Iowa, on August 14, 1927. To
this union were born two
daughters and one son. They
resided most of their life on
farms in Adair County and
moved to Greenfield in 1967.
He was a lifelong member of
the United Methodist Church.
He was a member of the
Crusade Lodge No. 386 and
the Greenfield Chapter No. 92,
Order of Eastern Star. He was
also a member of the Adair
County Farm Bureau for over
50 years. Carl is survived by his
wife, Opal, and his children
Mary Ann Chantry and her
husband, James, of Atlantic,
Iowa; Carolyn Lee Steele and
her husband, Bill, of Anita,
Iowa; and Gerald Dean Busch
and his wife, Joyce, of Storm
Lake, Iowa. Also surviving are
11 grandchildren and 11 great-
grandchildren; nieces, nephews
and friends.

He was preceded in death by
his parents and was the last
survivor of a family of thirteen
brothers and sisters.

Friends and relatives atten-
ded from Adel, Atlantic, Fon-
tanelle, Menlo, Casey, Adair,
Anita, Storm Lake, Winterset,
West Des Moines, Sioux City,
Waukee, Peru, Truro,
E a r l h a m , P l y m o u t h ,
Bridgewater, Creston, Dexter,
M a c k s b u r g , P r e s c o t t ,
Massena, Exira, Orient,
Hamlin, Garden Grove and
Indianola.

Bickford-Murray Funeral
Home was in charge of
arrangements.

County Federated
Clubs Meet At Anita

On March 22, 1982, the an-
nual Cass County Federation
of Women's Clubs met at the
United Methodist Church in
Anita.

There are 8 general
Federated Women's Clubs in
Cass County. These clubs
represent women in their 20's-
70's.

Mrs. Lyle (Letha) Arm-
strong, retiring chairman,
presided over the day's ac-
tivities.

The flag presentation was
performed by the Anita
Brownie Troop 149 and Anita
Junior Scout Troop 208.

Mrs. Tim (Ruth) Akers
welcomed the guests. A
humorous reading was given
by Mrs. DeWitt (Eleanor)
Parker of Oakland on being a
club woman and a
homemaker.

Mrs. Bill (LeAnn) Pellett of
the Cass County Cancer
Society board, showed a very
informative film on "Colorec-
tal Cancer," compiled by the
American Cancer Society.

Two clubs were presented
certificates by Mrs. Robert
(Joyce) Byers, 7th District
Director, for 100% par-
ticipation in the "Adventures
in Reading" program. These
clubs were the Anita Womens
Club and the Griswold
Progressive Womens Club.

Thirty-eight guests were ser-
ved lunch by the Anita Jr.
Federated Club and Anita
Womens Club. Mrs. Chester
(Bertha) Nettz of Lewis won
the door prize.

The highlight of the after-
noon program was a chalk talk
on "The Resurrection of
Chrisl," by Mrs. Du'ane
(t-lnore) Becker of Atlantic,
done to Easier music.

Installation of the new of-
ficers was held. They are as
follows: Chairman, Mrs, Tim
( K u l h ) Akers, of the Alula Jr.

April Fools Day Sale In Anita
The Anita Merchants are offering a one day April Fools Sale on Thursday, April 1.
Plan to come to Anita and take advantage of the many bargains being offered by the

participating Anita Merchants.

See page 4 of this issue for some of the bargains being offered.

This is a part of the crowd that attended the Anita Farmer's Cooperative annual
Membership Dinner Meeting.

Larsen & Penton
Named To Honor Roll

A total of 409 Iowa Western
Community College students
have been named to the honor
roll for the winter quarter.

To be named to the honor
roll, students must be carrying
at least 12 hours of classes and
attain a grade point average of
at least 3.25 on a scale of 4.0.

Cindy Larsen of Anita ,
studying Computer Program-
ming and Ron Penton of
Wiota, studying welding were
named to the IWCC Honor
Roll.

Raper Baby Baptized
Sarah Jo Raper, daughter of

Rusty and Joni Raper, was
baptized Sunday morning,
March 21, at the United
Methodist Church in Anjta.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Bassett of
Clear Lake were sponsors.
Present at the worship service
were Sarah Jo's grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Raper of
Fontanelle, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold J. Scholl of Adair, Mr.
and Mrs. Norwyn Raper, great
grandparents of Sarah Jo, of
Fontanelle. Cindy Eighmy of
Fontanelle, Jody Koerner of
Des Moines, Jyl Scholl of
Adair, Mr. and Mrs. Brian
Rumple of Casey, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Farnsworth, Ann
and Megan, Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Ferguson of Adair and Mrs.
Boyd Falconer of Adair and
Rich Ticknor of Fontanelle.

Jim Bartelson, Pres. of the Farmer's Coop Board, visits
with guest speaker, Keith Kirkpatrick, WHO Ag Director.

Coop Holds
Annual Meeting

The annual dinner meeting
of the Farmer's Cooperative
Elevavor met in the Anita High
School Commons on Thursday
evening, March 25. The ladies
of the Catholic Church served
the meal, and Keith Kirk-
patrick of WHO was the
speaker. New members elected
to the board were Dale Schaaf
and Charles McAfee, replacing
Darrel Scliuler and Bill Russell,
who went off. Gary Madison
was re-elected to the boad. Jim
Bartelson is currently presiding
as President.

Sales totalled $2,783,419
with the year ending December
31, 1981; savings were $100,332,
and patronage refunds amoun-
ted to $77,632.

Anita Senior Center Menu
Monday, Apr. 5 - Old

fashioned beef stew, green
jewel applesauce, feather rolls,
tapioca cream pudding, milk
and coffee

Wednesday, Apr. 7 -
Meatloaf and vegetable gravy,
mashed potatoes, spinach,
sliced peaches, homemade
bread, milk and coffee

Thursday, Apr. 8 - Bar-
bequed chicken, escalloped
corn, mixed fruit, whole wheat
bread, milk and coffee, sugar
cookie

Friday, Apr. 9 - Easter Din-
ner, Sliced ham and cherry
sauce, baked potato and but-
ter, mixed fruit salad, rolls and
butter, ice cream, milk and
coffee.

Cable TV Opportunity
Comes To Anita

Social Services
Hearing To Be Held

Public Hearings will be held
in Atlantic and Council Bluffs
to give the public an oppor-
tunity to comment on the
Department of Social Services
Monthly Reporting and
Re t rospec t ive B u d g e t i n g
proposal for all Aid to Depen-
dent Children eligible groups.

Dates/Places of Hearings:
Thursday, April 8, 1 p.m. in

Atlantic at Cass County Court
House.

Monday, April 12,7:00 p.m.
in Council Bluffs Community
Room of Central Fire Station,

The proposal mandates that
every recipient-payee of Aid to
Dependent Children shall
complete, sign, and mail a
form to the local Department
of Social Services within the
first 5 days-of each month. The
form shall detail all eligibility
changes that occured in the
home during the preceding
month. Failure to mail the
completed form timely may
result in termination or delay
of benefits.

Federated; Vice-chairman,
Mrs. Bill (JeanieW McMullen,
of the Modern Mrs. Outlook;
Sec.-Treas.. Mrs. Kenneth
(Dee) Harrison, of the Anita
Jr, Federated Club.

The 1983 Convention will be
held in Lewis, Iowa.

John Denner, representative
of.Comm. Management, Inc.,
presented the company's Cable
TV proposal to the city council
on March 25. This company
presently owns and operates
systems in Kansas, Missouri,
Nebraska and is negotiating
•vith some other Iowa towns.
Some of the Nebraska towns
include Syracuse, DeWit t ,
Wymore, Milford and Friend.

The proposal of basic Cable
TV services includes Omaha
and Des Moines stations, plus
5 satellite stations. Offered on
the satellite is a 24-hr, news
channel, 24-hr, sports channel,
a children's channel, WTBS of
Atlanta and WGN of Chicago.
The system has a 27-channel
capability so more stations
may be added in the future.

The optional services will be
the following movie channels:
HBO, Cinemax and Showtime.

An ordinance between the
city and Comm. Management,
Inc. is presently being drawn
up. This includes a non-
exclusive franchise. The city
will receive up to 3% of the
gross basic revenues. Comm.
Management, Inc. will be
negot ia t ing wi th the local
util i ty board and/or telephone
company to lease pole space
from them. They will go above
ground where that is presently,
and underground where the
utilities arc underground.

' .After the terms of the or-
dinance have been accepted,
there will be u franchise elec-
tion vote in (own.

This company does not
require a certain amount of
people to hook up before they
will come. Also, another im-
portant factor is that you do
no) have to hook up to Cable
TV if it comes to town. We
would like to be able to offer
the option to you and new
people moving in. A lot of
other smaller communi t ies
have Cable TV, so if we can
have it we will be competitive
in offering, to newcomers, this
and other advantages of Anita.

We also should keep in mind
the taxes this cable company
will be paying on the systems.
It will not cost a person that
isn't hooked up. In fact, it will
help him with all the extra lax
dollars added to our revenue.

Any questions or comments
can be directed to Peggy Lar-
sen, city council member.

More articles will follow in
the Tribune in the fu ture .
Visitors From Texas

Carol Jensen of Des Moines
visited over the weekend with
her mother, Mrs. Mary Jensen.

Other visitors last week were
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dorsey
and their small granddaughter,
Jessie, of C'arrollton, Texas;
also, Mrs. Dorsey's brother,
Tom Chadwiek.

Long Dismissed
By City

Steve Long, Anita police of-
ficer since January 4, was
relieved of his duties as of
March 18.
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ANITA REMEMBERS
March 19,1981 1 year ago

Tom Bell, 63, of Sherwood,
Oregon, formerly of Anita,
dies.

Kim Wedemeyer, named
Cass County Beef Queen.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Grubbs
parents of a daughter, born
Friday.

March 17,1977 5 years ago
Rites held for Mae Pieper,

March 14.
Kent Stephenson, formerly

of Anita, new offensive line
coach for Oklahoma.

Ella Morgan, 94, dies.

March 23,1972 10 yean ago
Panora-Linden and Dexfield

join Little 8 Conference.
Petersen Refrigeration Open

House March 26.
Highland Church is torn

down.

Feb. 23,1967 15 yean ago
Eagle Scout award to George

Brownsberger.
Alan Dressier has enlisted in

the Air Force.
Funeral services held for

Walter Johnson, 84.

Jim Glynn started work
Monday for the Anita Lum-
beryard.

March 22,1962 20 yean ago
Lloyd Harris injured when

gas furnace explodes.
Dan Brownsberger on sub in

Key West area.
Ronnie Salt marsh, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Salt--
marsh has enlisted in the Army
and is at Ft. Ord, California.

Al Caniglia, head football
and wrestling coach at Omaha
University, will be the main
speaker at the annual Anita
Booster Club Athletic Banquet
April 3.

March 14,1957 25 yean ago
Larry McLaughlin and Jen

Millard will go to Iowa State
College at Ames to take en-
trance exams. They will be ac-
companied by their fathers.

Do you remember,
"Walking John," the Swiss,
who stopped in Anita last
summer, or was it the summer
before, on his way to the West
Coast? A card arrived at the
Tribune yesterday from him,
p o s t m a r k e d F a i r b a n k s ,

Alaska. He had hiked 7,500
miles from New York to Fort
Yukon, including a side trip to
Mexico.

J u d i t h C h r i s t c n s e n ,
daughter of the Hans Christen-
sens, dislocated her knee at
school Friday.

Mrs. Leo Glynn who has
been hospitalized since Jan. 7
for injuries suffered in an auto
accident, was released from the
Atlantic Hospital Saturday.

March 27,1952 30 yean ago
Drexel Chadwick elected

President of school board.
In his absence Saturday af-

ternoon, March 22, Carl John-
son, local pigeon fancier had
the misfortune of having
eleven of his homing pigeons
removed from their coops.

Senior class to present class
play, "It's A Frame Up,"
Friday night. Cast of charac-
ters are: Darlene Nichols, Rita
Smith, Jim Mclntyre, Jannes
King, Fred Witte, Joyce Peter-
sen, Russell Osen, Ronald Gill,
DeEtta Brownfield, Dean
Holland, Betty Laisen, Don
Marnin and Merle Mclntyre.

April 2,1942 40 yean ago
Mrs. Laura Belle Crozier,

85, pioneer resident of com-
munity, dies.

Miss Gladys Turner,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chet
Turner, has gone to
Washington, D.C., where she
has accepted a civil service ap-
pointment.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Baylor
are the parents of an 8 Ib. baby
boy born to them at their home
northwest of Adair Tuesday
morning.

East Main.
A baby girl weighing 8 Ibs.

was born Sunday morning to
Supt. and Mrs. C.W. Gar lock.

March 31,1927 55 yean ago
C.V. Wilson sawed wood.

Monday.
Merle Denne is driving a new

Chevrolet sedan.
Alene Hayter is very ill with

an attack of appendicitis.
Miss Marian Wagner has

returned to her school work at
the State Agricultural College
at Ames, after visiting her
parents, the W.H. Wagners.

"Welcome Home Jimmy,"
was the name of the Junior
Class play, staged at trie
Unique Theatre Thursday and
Friday.

April 5,1917 65 yean ago
Clarence 1. Moreland, of

Salt Lake City, who was born
in the little 3-story building
then standing on the lot where
the Anita Bank building now
is, 46 years ago, was in Anita
Sunday looking over the old
town after an absence of 39
years.

This is colt breaking time on
the farm and several of the
farmers are having quite a time
learning the colts to mind.

The road has been dragged
from Oak Ridge to Anita.
Floyd Dement is doing the
dragging from the city limits to
the north county line of Cass.
He did the good work with a
tractor.

Abraham Goodpasture, 72,
dies. He was a veteran of the
Civil War.

March 7,1907 75 yean ago
J.N. Reynolds, of this city.

Is the inventor of a device to
regulate the flow of gas and
the lighting power of the
flame, and which also prevents
the escape of leaking of gas. It
has been given a thorough test,
and pronounced by experts to
be thoroughly perfect; in which
case "Joe" has an independent
fortune right in his fist. Ap-
plication has been made for a
patent, after which the work of
manufacture and placing on
sale will begin.
. How long will it be before

the people of Anita and
vicinity will have to have
another lesson given them on
"graft," and "thorough skin-
ning made easy," as taught so
successfully by peddlars, tran-
sient merchants and "cat"
houses?

An account of a well-
developed case of smallpox
appearing in the city and the
fact that there had been a
number of exposures to the
disease, the Board of
Education has deemed it ad-
visable to close the public
schools for at (east one week.
As there has been no additional
cases reported, and the one vic-

,tim is rapidly recovering, it is
quite probable the danger line
has been reached and passed
with sufficient safety (o again
open the schools next Monday
morning.

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

March 25,1937 45 years ago
American Legion Auxiliary

presents piano to Anita school.
Wayne Jewett and wife have

rented and taken possession of
the rooms in the l.O.O.F.
Building, recently vacated by
C.A. Pool and wife.

Tom Burns, .well-known
Grant township farmer, will

'hold a closing-out sale at his
farm Vi mile southwest of
Anita on March 29.

C.S. Jones, who has been
working in a barber shop in
Corning, has bought the L.K.
Richards shop in Anita.

Carl Shultz and Lillian Mar-
desen wed.

March 31,1932 SO years ago
Fire of unknown origin gut-

ted the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Cole Musick on East 4th
Street.

Dr. Harry wins Mayoral
race.

Mrs. Carl D. Millard, Sr.
passes away at family home on

March 24,1912 70 yean ago
Mrs. Jessie Walker has gone

to Exira where she has accep-
ted a position with the
telephone company of that
place.

Zilpha Brown of Berea, en-
tertained a few girls at a good
luck party Saturday afternoon,
in honor of Florence Snowden,
who is going to Wyoming to
keep home for her brother.

The box social at Willow
Grove Tuesday evening was
well attended, the receipts
amounting to $15.51. The
play, "Irish Tiger," had to be
postponed until a later date
because of illness of one of the
cast. A short program of
readings and music was ren-
dered, after which an old-
fashioned spelling match was
held, in which everyone par-
ticipated.

A couple of gentlemen from
Minneapolis were in the city
last week, looking for the man
that had his feet frozen here
last fall.

Pork Chops

LOIN END

Pork Roast
49

LB.

LB.

Pork Loins

LB.
$129

M,

LEAN-TENDER PORK

Steakettes$i89
LB.

Sliced Bacon
49

8HURJTNE

TOMATO
CATSUP

Country Style
Pork

Spare
Ribs *

$1.49 Lb

CLING
PEACHES

Hihre*
or

Sliced

303
Can 49'

Wb. Kernel or Cr. Style

GOLDEN CORN
CUT GREEN BEANS

or
SWEET PEAS

(E«rty IUrre.1)

3 »$1<Cans JL00

SHURFINE

FRUIT
COCKTAIL

SWEET-SHURFINE
I MANDARIN ORANGES

49
TEXAS

Ruby Red
Grapefruit

SHUHF1NE RED or
DARK RED KIDNEY

BEANS

3 00

Jonathan Apples
3*. OfBLv

Pascal Celery
E* 49*

Strawberries
CmUl,
PI ill

Shurtine 8-RollPak

Bathroom Tissue . *149

Shurfine 303-Can

Tomatoes . . . 2-S1.00
Shurfine 303-Can

Right TO
Limit Reserved

Applesauce.. 3-S1.00

WATER or OIL PACK

SHURFINE
TUNA

SHURFRESH
MARGARINE

Quartered - I II) U"x

Shurirtsh
Swbaf or Buttermilk

SHURFINE

ORANGE
JUICE

79«
§*' st
. WHEAT BREAD

SmjRJTNE

WHIPPED
TOPPING

49*
79*

SHUWTME

ENRICHED
PLOUR

5lh.
llatf 79*

6HURTRE8H - BUTTEKTOP

WHE/>

Shurtlnt Crinkle Cut 2-Lb. Bag

French Fries 790
Christensen Foods

Prices Good Thru April 4

March 20,1902 80 years ago
Jerry Karnes, having taken

unto himself one of the choicest
gifts of God to Man, makes his
happiness sure and complete
by ordering the Tribune to his
address for one year, paid in
advance.

It has been suggested that
Anita have a street fair this
year. Well, all those who are
dead crazy over street fairs can
have one if they want it, but
we'll break the rule once and
go to church.

A Kansas man who hasn't
been in school since 1870, ad-
mits that he still feels a vague
dread in his heart every time he
hears a school bell ring.

Miss Eva Plummer's grand
opening of Spring millinery
goods will occur at her parlors
pn Main Street, Saturday,
March 22, 1902. All the latest
styles in fine mi)Iinery will be
on exhibition and for sale, and
a cordial invitation is extended
to the ladies of Anita and
vicinity to be present on that
date. All visitors will receive a
neat little souvenir.

Birthdays Of
The Week

Aprtl2-8
April 2 - Dan Parker,

Lauren Beaver, Patricia
Dunagcn, Sharon Christensen,
Douglas Masker

April 3 - Harry Kaufmann,
Jolene Duncan, Richard
Wilson, Bobi Alan Miller,
Kerrie Smith

April 4 - Mrs. Howard
Coglon, Roger Huffman, Mrs.
Tom Burns,, Diane. Petersen
Hansen, Cecil Littleton, Lyle
Scholl, Mike Kelley, Ray
Godwin, Betty Strawn, Russell
Miller, Dwayne Masker,
Kristin Kopp Morley,
Madeline Carlton, Cammie
Christensen

April 5 - Toni Bengard, Jim
Stanley, Tom Christensen,
Royce Kitelinger

April 6 - Becky Wahlert,
Danette Brownsberger, Alice
Wilkins, Justin Larsen

April 7 - Lois Moore, Keith
Chadwick, Craig Westfall,
Stanley' Don Kinzie, Mrs.
Elmer Fries, Mike Larsen

April 8 - Fred Fulk,
Dawnel AJff.

Don't Gamble With
Defective Wiring

FOR DRY
HAOONG
COUGH AND
NASAL
CONGESIKW
1RY
TWAJVUNK'
EXPECTORANT

Iowa Western Lists
Honor Roll Students

A total of 409 Iowa Western
Community College students

^have been named to the honor
roll for the winter quarter.

To be named to the honor
roll, students must be carrying
at least 12 hours of classes and
attain a grade point average of
at least 3.25 on a scale of 4.0.

Students from Anita and
vicinity are:

Margaret E. Farnsworth,
Adair, Practical Nursing; Cin-
dy L. Larsen, Anita, Computer
Programmer; Denise Dennis,
Exira, Develop. Disabil.;
Janell A. Wahlert, Exira, Prac-
tical Nursing; Ronald Penton,
Wiota, Welding; David Meyer,
Cumberland, General Studies;
Mark McCurdy, Massena,
Mechanical Technolog.; Rod-
ney Schmidt, Massena,
Business Mid-Mgt. Mgt.;
Janalee Schwenke, Massena,
Computer Programmer.
Newsletter From State
Rep. James O.Anderson

When the original Bottle Bill
legislation was passed in
1977-78 it called for the deposit
of a nickel for each beverage
bottle or can purchased to in-
sure that the empty containers
would be returned for
recycling, there was much
discussion. The purpose of
course was to clean up our
state from the discarded con-
tainers lying along the road
sides.

The results have been an ob-
vious reduction in the litter in
our state.

Of course there has been a
cost to the consumers of all
beverages for this recycling and
clean up program. It is
estimated the cost to the con-
sumers at present is between 25
and 35 million dollars a year.
This cost is built into the price
of beer and pop and is paid by
the consumer. This cost
estimate to the public is based
on annual sales of over 14
million cans and bottles. The
majority of the empty con-
tainers are handled by the

stores and restaurants.
Wholesale distributors are
required by law to pick up the
empty containers if there are
no redemption centers.

There has been a recent push
by some in the industry to in-
crease the one cent allowed for
processing to 2 cents per con-
tainer. Complaints have risen
because the increasing costs of
collection and processing have
made some redemption centers
unprofitable.

Senate File 393 as amended
by the House Energy Commit-
tee would raise the allowed
handling charge frm one to two
cents per can. This increase
would cost the consumer
another 14 to 18 million dollars
per year. I am interested in
your opinion on several
questions concerning the
current bottle bill and some
considered changes in S.F. 393.

Your opinion requested on
this survey. Please send to
Rep. Jim Anderson, House of
Representatives, State Capital,"

TREE*
HEDGE SERVICE
Trimming, Removal,

& Hedge Cutback
Will Travel Anywhere In

Readership At No Extra Cost

Ph. 712-779-3483
(Firewood in Season)

M-11-tfc-c

Des Moines, Iowa 50319.
1. Are you satisfied the'

current law has cleaned up our
road sides of cans and bottles?

Yes No _
2. Is the current program

worth the estimated annual
cost of between 25. to 35
million dollars to the con-
sumer? •

Yes No
3. Would you be willing to

pay another one cent per can
or bottle which would amount
to 14 to 18 million dollars per
year in increased handling fees
so retailers and redemption
centers would operate
profitably?

Yes No
-Rep. Jim Anderson

Want Ads Pay!

mmmmmm

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open

2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Spiclil Gifts
SllkFlBwirArriBgimintt

NovaltlM
Across The Street E«tt

Of Grade School

Ph. 762-3273

John Jessen Trucking

I

Livestock and Grain Hauling
Local and Long Distance

Ph. 783-4461
Wiota, Iowa

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpin

Optometrist

Ph. coffecf for
appointments
575-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. - 4 p.m.

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

O 1982 Dor&ey Laboratories, a division of
Sandoz Inc., Lincoln, Nebraska 68501

ICoftakl

ALL YOU NEED
FOR MINOR ITCHES

AND RASHES.

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 • Office
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon., Tues . Thurs., Fri
9 • 12 and 2 - 5

Wed. S Sal.. 9- 12

Do You Have
Drain or Sewer

Problems?
Clear Obstruction

By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley
Ph. 762-3598
Anita, Iowa

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

WINTER
OVERCOAT.

Don't Go Out Without It.

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

912E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Frl.
9 -12 and 1 -5:30

Wed. 9-12 and 1-6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

Story&
Clark*
Meyer

Music Mart
318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022



DOZER DRAGLINE
Waterways Rebuilt ~ Terraces Built

Ditch Cleaning & Straightening
Ponds Built or Cleaned.

Channels Straightened — Land Clearing

MOTOR GRADER WORK
A Fast Efficient Way To Clean, Rebuild

Or Repair Terraces
LOW RATES PRODUCTIVE WORK

CALL

Duane Murphy
Ph. 762-3386 Anita, Iowa

Cass County
Board Proceedings

MirchlS. tM2
Th« Caia County Board ot 8up*nrltora

m«l pursuant to adjournment ullb ll»
following mambari pratanl: D*tn Roblnion
• Chairman, Mar|orla Klrnt, Don Wllklnton
•nd Roderick Kunia.

Tha mlnutM ol Mitch 10. 1)82 w«ra ap-
pcovw)aarMd.

Al 9:30 a.m. In* board procMdao! *llh
tha hairing on In* County and Rwanua
Storing budgaia. Prool ol publication wn
found to ba on IIU. Eight cltliana wtr*
praaanl. Thw* btlng no objactlona, II WM
movatf by WHklnaon, aacondad by Kun» to
idopt IN* budgat •• publlahad and ordar
tha .Auditor to lubmlt ««m« to lha Stata
Comptroller and apraad tha talaa. Motion
unanimously carrlad.

Tha board mat with tha archltactual llrm
ol Dana, Laraon, Roubal t Aaaoclatai, Inc.
to dlicuaa law anforcamant facility.

Moved by Wllklnaon, aacondad by Kunia
to racaat to March 17. 19)2. Motion
unanimously carrlad.

March 17.1082
Tha Caaa County Board ol Suparvlaora

mat In contlnuad aaaalon wllh all mambara
praaant: Daan Robinson-Chairman, Marjorla
Xarni, Rodarlck Kunia and Don Wilkinson.

Movad by Wilkinson, sacondad by Kama

to eoncui with tha action of lha city of
Atlantic to contract Kaltotl Ambulanca Bar-
tlcas lor Caaa County from March IS, 1912
to April 15, 1912 with contract on Ilia.
Molfon unanimously carrlad.

Al 9:30 a.m. lha board hald a Public
Hairing pursuant to lha Caas County
Zoning Ordlnancaa to conaldar lha raquasl
by Northwaatam Bat) Tataphona Company
for a apaclal parmll for a microwaya loner.
Commanls waca racahiad by lha board for
and agalnal tha appro>al ol tha apaclal
parmfl. Chairman Roofnaon raad tha rapon
from lha Casa County Zoning Commission
hald Fabruary 11,1912, thai racommandad
against Issuanca of tha parmft with no
slalad raasons lor danlal In tha raporl.
Discussion was hald by tha board concer-
ning lha tad lhay wan llmllad by tha wor-
ding of tha prasanl toning ordlnanca. On
opinion of lha County Allornay, John Olio,
that tha raquasl compllad with tha prasanl
ordlnanca. Movad by Kunta, sacondad fay
Karns lo aulhorlia lha Zoning Administrator
to Issua a spaclal parmll to Northwaslarn
Ball Talaphona Company for a'microwave
communication towar. Motion unanimously
carrlad.

Al 11:30 a.m. lha board wanl to lha Call
County Hoipttat for a maallng with Home
Haallh Cara olllclala, ralurnlng at 1:00 p.m.

Thraa quotas lor raplicamant Ililuraa
and bulbs wara received lor tha Call Coun-
ty Courthousa. Movad by Wllklnaon, sacon-

SHOWER
OF VALUES

ON NEW CAS APPLIANCES

It's raining savings
on new gas water heaters!

Get thunderous savings
at Peoples now!

As low as$1 75
Modal No. KGA40

Designed to save energy.
• Better insulation keeps your

water hotter
• Accurate controls to fit your specific

needs
• Better built all-around to save gas,

energy, money

| GAS: THE RIGHT CHOICE |

Modal KGA40 3•9B*B

The forecast calls for
bargains at Peoples now!

Peoples
Natural Gas
Company

4 SC-1 2a33-20/43-60/75-31

MoneyMatters
A Series Of Informative "Plain Talk" Thoughts Regarding Your Money Matters

No One
Can Pay
You More

Money Market Certificates pay the rate of interest
set by the Federal Government each week. If the
rate is above 83/i%, all financial institutions pay
the same rate of interest. The Money Market Cer-
tificate is a good investment as it can pay you a
high return without risk. The rate of interest is
guaranteed for the term of the certificate. Money
Market Certificates are insured by FDIC.

To find out the weekly rate ask any of our tellers
or officers. In these days of double digit inflation,
Money Market Certificates will continue to pay a
high rate of interest.

When you do your savings with us, we put your
dollars back to work for you right here at home.
No one is paying a higher rate of return on Money
Market Certificates than we are. There is a
substantial penalty for early withdrawal of Money
Market Certificates.

We Think Money Matters!

A FULL
SERVICE

BANK
ANITA
State Bank

FDIC

1<)H1 MICHAHS

ded by Kama lo accept tin low quoit ol
Brown Eltclrlc lor energy living billuli
• nd energy laving lubea. Motion
unanimously curled.

Moid by Wlltlmon, aaconded by Kama
lo adjourn to Much 24, 1082, or on oil ol
the Chilrman. Mollon unanimously carrlad.
ATTEST: M, Dilating

Daan Roblnaon. Chairman
Board ol Supervlaore

U Of I Coach Sets Goal
For Iowa's Handicapped

Lute Olson, basketball
coach for the University of
Iowa, has set the goal for Cof-
fee Day at one dollar for every
lowan with mental retardation.
This is the third year Olson has
served as the honorary state
chairman for the state-wide
event.

March 26,1982 will mark the
22nd year of the Iowa
Restaurant Association's
(IRA) annual fund-raising
project to benefit the
86,000 lowans with mental
retardation.

On Coffee Day restaurants
throughout the state encourage
customers to pay for their cof-
fee by a donation to support
programs for the mentally
retarded. Many restaurants
also promote Coffee Day by
running special events such as a
band night for the retarded or
contests for the waiters and
waitresses.

Gib McConnell, chairman of
the Coffee Day project, notes
that local programs serving the
retarded benefit directly from
the funds raised in their com-
munity. Group homes, activity
centers and sheltered
workshops are just a few of the
programs which receive
equipment and training
materials from Coffee Day
proceeds. In addition, the IRA
makes a contribution to the
Association for Retarded
Citizens (ARC). Members ot
the ARC include parents,
professionals and concerned
individuals who work to
enhance the lives of persons
with mental retardation on a
local, state and national level.

Last year, Cass County
raised $338.06 to benefit men-
tally retarded people.

Fred Aceto of the Atlantic
Golf & Country Club in Atlan-
tic is serving as the IRA Coffee
Day chairperson for Cass
County and Annetta Swanson
of Atlantic will be representing
the ARC of Cass County.

Want Ads Pay!

MftclMli-BwiMrWtMiif
Imo Mitchell of Adair and

Dean Bcecher of Anita were
united In marriage at Im-
manuel Lutheran Church in
Adair February 6 at 4 p.m.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. W.H. Emgarten of
Adair and Mrs. Lizzie Beecher
of Anita, and the late Charles
Beecher. The double-ring
ceremony was performed by
Pastor Mike Dagel, before an
altar decorated with light blue
carnations with baby's breath.
Candlelighters were Dennis
Flander and Becky Conrad,
grandchildren of the bride.
Pastor Dagel sang, "Entreat
Me Not to Leave Thee" and
"The Lord's Prayer," accom-
panied by Mrs. John Madison
on the organ.

The bride, given in marriage
by her son, Rodney Conrad,
wore a floor-length gown of
pale blue lace over light blue
sateen. It featured an empire
waist, long; full sleeves with
wide cuffs and a square
neckline with ruffle. She wore
a short, white veil and a pearl
necklace with matching
earrings. She carried a nosegay
of red and yellow silk roses
with baby's breath, backed
with a circle of white lace and
long white ribbons.

Laura Frisbie, sister of the
groom, was matron of honor.
Patti Flander, daughter of the
bride, and Leah Conrad,
daughter-in-law of the bride,
were bridesmaids. They wore
margot blue . floor-length
dresses with lace yoke and wide
lace cuffs, with a string belt at
the waist. They each carried a
bouquet of long-stemmed
yellow roses with a circle of
white lace and long white rib-
bons. Samantha Clark, grand-
daughter of the bride, was
flowergirl. Arthur Clark,
grandson of the bride, was
ringbearer.

The groom wore a light blue
three-piece suit with open neck
shirt. He wore a boutonniere
of sweetheart roses and baby's
breath. Ralph Peterson, friend
of the couple, was best man.
Groomsmen were Jesse
Frisbie, brother-in-law of the
groom, and Randy Clark, son-
in-law of the bride. They wore
dark blue suits with open neck
and turtleneck shirts and their
boutonnieres were light blue
carnations. Ushers were Jim
Flander, son-in-law of the
bride, and Randy Frisbie,
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24 Hr. Personal Service

MULLEN
FUNERAL HOME

511 3rd Street

To Better Serve ANITA
and Area Residents

762-3538
Also Adair and Casey

T- SHIRTS
IN TAN OR LIGHT BLUE

SPECIFY size (MEN£ SAA, MEP, us, X-LS)
PLUS* IP®

AND INCLUDE THE NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER

70. J.PDOOPUE5 T-SHIRTS
BOX Z5, ALPER, WT. 597IO
ALLOW 4 FOR

nephew of the groom.
The bride's mother wore a

light blue pantsuit and the
groom's mother wore a light
blue dress. They each wore a
corsage of yellow sweetheart
roses and light blue carnations.

A reception was held in the
church basement. Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Emgarten, brother
and sister-in-law of the bride,
were hosts. The serving table
was centered with a three-
tiered wedding cake, with a
small lighted church under it,
with steps leading to each
layer, and also, steps leading to
the church, with miniature at-
tendents coming down the
steps of the church, and a
miniature bride and groom on
a single layer of cake. The cake
was cut by Linda Frisbie, niece
of the groom, and served by

Carla Clark, granddaughter of
the bride. Coffee was poured
by Cinda Emgarten, niece of
the bride, and punch was dip-
ped by Mary Frisbie, niece of
the groom. Peggy Clark, the
bride's daughter, was in charge
of the guest book. In charge of
gifts were Tina Clark, Shelly
and Jimmie Conrad, grand-
children of the bride, and
Connie Emgarten, niece of the
bride. Kitchen hostesses were
Susan Jahde, Mary Ernst and
Marie Gettler.

The couple are at home at
201 6th Street in Adair until
May 1, when they will move
southeast of Anita.

A rehearsal dinner was held
in Adair Feb. 5 for ap-
proximately 30 people. The
dinner was prepared and ser-
ved by Joyce and Cinda
Emgarten.

LOW COST
WKCRIPTlONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

)ICINE
STORE

. WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

mz&mm* ISwing
Into

Spring
With A

Grease job - oil change -
new filters - new tires

And a tank full of that
Good ol' Sinclair Gasoline
—Come In Today—

C&M Oil
LELAND MORGAN

RICHARD NEIGHBORS

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

Anita Tribune
[U8P8 026«40J
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IN ANITA - ONE DAY ONLY
April 1 9- 5

april fi&l S3LB
Thursday, April 1 —Only - 9-5

Iced Tea Glasses
Extension Screens
Ladies Pant Suits

Many More In-Store Specials

Grandma's Swap Shoppe
Anita, Iowa

Sign Up For Easter Drawing

NOW OPEN

Come In and check the many bargains
being offered at the participating Anita Merchants

Shop In Anita

Thursday, April 1 - Only
O:OO a.m. - S:OO p.m.

10% Off
On All Merchandise

Bo wen's Store
. Anita, Iowa

Shop In Anita

Hours-
Monday Thru Friday — 8:30-5:30

Saturday — 8:30-5:00

—FOR EASTER—
Little Girls Pearl Jewelry

Necklace Reg. $3.50—Safe $2.95
Bracelet Reg. $3.00—Sale $2.45

10% Off
All Other Jewelry In Stock

april
Thursday, Aprll 1-Only

Jog Suits
Tops t Bottoms

Reduced
40%

Fritzl Rack
Reduced

20%

Rugby Pants
Reduced

40%

Many Other Sale Items — Check Us

aprll f66l S8L8
Thursday, April 1—Only

Special—2 pieces beer batter fish,
tossed salad, coffee or tea,

Hungry
Hunter

Ph. 762-3742
Anita, Iowa

L.n.to8:OOP.n.
TUBS.-Sun. - Closed Monday

i sate
Thursday, April 1 - Only

Butternut
Alt Grinds

3-Lb. Can

Coffee. $6.49
Limit One Can

Must Be Picked Up On Thursday

Plus Our Usual Weakly Specials

Jensen's AGI
Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

Check With Us For Your

Prescription Needs

^f^

april IS6IS81B
Thursday, April 1 - Only
9:OO a.m. - 5:OO p.m.

1/3 Off
On All Ambassador
Products In Stock

Free gift for everyone who
comes in on April 1 -
while supply lasts.

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Short Sleeve
Sport SQ
Western u
Dress Knit Off

Shirts

Wrangler-
Fashion
Jeans 5 off

Sizes 29 thru 38

Wrangler-
No Fault Denim

Boot
Jeans 12 Each

Sizas 30 Thru 42

Red Wing-
Shoes & Boots

$5.00 Off
1st Quality Only

April 1st Only

sate
Thursday, April 1 - Only

April 1st Only

saie
Gome in

and check
our April
Fools Day
Bargains

Long's
april f6ol SdLB

Thursday, April 1 - Only

Mattress Special
Buy 4/6 Mattress at Reg. Price $159.95

Mismatched Box Spring At

Vfc Price

Queen Size Mattress
and Box Spring
$189.95 set
1 only Maple Finish
Corner China

@

fo*8SV«*-'(wsr/
™-C Vy.- ? V5"-'• -

1AO i l 4'99
O.Oir i Unline 1 Pigskin Gloves in driver
Plastic Roof Cement seals leaks. • ' ' ' L. (AO64-534, -575)
Gal. (B468-346)

QENEEAL STORE

ROLLS DONUTS

ANITA CAFE
A Special

Place To Eat
Everyday Is Special

Thursday, April 1st
9 a.m. to 8 p.in.

With the purchase of something else
on the menu, otherwise — 25C a cup
OPEN 6 A.M. to 6 P.M.

CO

CO

m
CO

China Walnut 42'

1Onfy

20% Off Wall Decor
P/ciures

SHORT ORDERS COFFEE

Mohawk Carpet
Open Sesame - Kenya Back

3 colors In stock
12'wide

Reg. 13.50

«q. yd.

Grass Cpt
Lawn Green

S4.5O sc|. yd.

1.39
Elmei's Carpenters Wood Glue
'T use on all hard and soft wood.

•x. (F1O1-232)

Ceiling tiles in
decorator styles.

.19 per sq. ft.
12"xl2" Celling Tile from Celotex.
Interlocking edges conceal staples,
assure uniform lines. Washable, non- .
acoustic. White in box of 64. (B493-16!)
Monaco (B493-211) .29 sq. ft.
Rondelay (B493-369) .39 sq. ft.
Windsor (B493-4O1) .37 sq. ft.

Qt. when
you buy 5 qts.

New Generation All Season
1OW-2OW-4O Motor OH from
Conoco, the hottest brand going,
gives you 15.OOO miles of engine
protection. One rebate per
household. $6.OO rebate on case
purchase, (conoco)

4.5O Our price for 5 qts.
jJLfifi.Conoco Rebate
2.5O for 5 qts. your cost

ANITA LUMBER CO.
Anita, Iowa Ph. 762-3233

J
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Neighbors sets new mark
Johnson: team runs well

Anita High School Anita, Iowa 50020 Vol. 24 No.29

Growing up or growing older?
When one is young, the term used is "Growing up." At some

point, one reaches "up" and begins "growing older". At
whatever age tit time in life a person is, there always seems to be a
more pleasing age. The saying "The grass is always greener on
the other side of the fence" applies to age also.

A youngster's dream usually is to be older. "If I were just
older, I could do the same things as my big brother," might be a
youngster's thought. Ten sounds old to a child of 8. On a child's
tenth birthday, he thinks, "Wow, I'm in the double digits,
finally." Or possibly, "I'm a whole decade old."

After the thrill of reaching double digits dies away, the age 13
comes into view. At 13 a person is finally a teenager. Teenage
years are supposed to be when the fun starts. One's old enough
now to do some of those things he couldn't do before, and not a
.lot of responsibility has fallen on him yet.

The fun may start at 13, but also it may be "a drag." At 13 you
can't drive yourself yet, but you're ready to go out and have a lot
of fun. Turning 14 means a kid gets his first chance behind the
wheel, even though Mom or Dad is right beside him.

From 14 to 16 are two long years of waiting. Finally the dav
arrives and out on his own he goes. FREEDOM, the kids call it.
Some parents call it other things.

Seventeen or 18 is an age to look forward to because then a
person graduates from high school. All kids look forward to this
possibly until the actual time arrives.

Sometimes after high school, a person's wishes about age
change direction-from up to down. Younger seems to be better
than the person's present age. The grass seems greener behind
him.

Growing up or growing older is a process which is inevitable.
"With age comes wisdom" may comfort some people as they
grow older.

What's happening at AHS ? ? ?
Apr. l...Panora-Linden Girls Relays
Apr. 2...Dane Relays (boys) at Elk Horn
Apr. 2...Tennis - Stuart-Menlo - Here
Apr. 3...NFL Congress at Buena Vista College, Storm Lake
Apr. 3...Solo/Ensemble State Music Contest at Mt. Ayr
Apr. 5...Tennis (girls) - Denison - Here
Apr. 5...Golf-Ex5ra-There,4:OOp.m.
Apr. 5...Super State Speech at UNI, Cedar Falls
Apr. 6...Tennis (boys) - Denison - Here
Apr. 6...Golf - Guthrie Center - Here, 4:00 p.m.
Apr. 6...A-C Relays (boys)
Apr. 6...Greenfield Girls Track Invitational
Apr. 6... Jr. High Musical - High School, 7:30 p.m.
Apr. 9 & 12...EASTER VACATION

Akers pens way to six-pock
Mitch Akers, AHS junior,

has been declared a Super
Student for his work in Writing
I.

"Mitch makes a definite ef-
fort to do every assignment
thoroughly and in the
prescribed manner for the
specific type of writing," said
Mrs. Ruthe Brocker in her

assignment," added Brocker.
Akers also said, "I usually

don't do this wll in English
courses. This is my first writing
class, though."

Super Students are named
bi-weekly and are nominated
for exceptional work within the
framework of the classroom.

All instructors may make

The Spartanette track team
opened their season Saturday,
March 27, at the Track and
Field Association USA State
Indoor Federation Meet at
Graceland College in Lamoni.

There were two divisions in
the meet, high school and club,
as anyone in the state could en-
ter. There was no team scoring.
Anita runners were entered in
the high school division.

Coach Lynn Johnson said,
"I thought the team ran really
well. I had no disappointments
as far as times and efforts."

Anita's only first place was
brought home by Jill Neigh-
bors in the long jump. She
leaped 16' 11" to win the event
and break the school record of
16" 6" recorded by Patty
Fisher in 1976.

Kelly Wessels placed third in
the 220 yard dash with a time
of 28.20. Neighbors placed
eighth in this event.

The 880-yard relay team
(Kay Ehrman, Jody Harris,
Marcia Squires, Wessels) took
fourth place in 1:56.73. Albia
won this race in 1:53.44,
followed by Dowling (WDM)

and Indianola.
The mile relay placed seven-

th in 4:32.88. This team con-
sisted of Neighbors, M.
Squires, J. Harris, and Ehr-
man. Chariton won this relay
in a time 4:24.84.

"Neighbors and Wessels
proved what I knew all along.
They are great track com-
petitors no matter how good
the competition is. Having two
seniors out with injuries
probably has killed our chanc-
es to repeat as conference
champs but we will still sur-
prise a lot of people this year."

Others competing were
distance medley relay, (M.
Squires, Ehrman, J. Harris,
Theresa Willet); long jump,
Ehrman; 440-yard dash, Willet
and Janet Johnson; 50-yard
dash, Ehrman; four flight hur-
dles, Gina Lund and Janet
Hagen; 880-yard run, John-
son; 440 relay, Jane Petersen,
Micki Harris, Hagen, Lund;
shot put, Jean Vokt.

The team will compete next
in a sixteeh-team field at the P-
L Relays Thursday, April 1
(today). Field events start at

4:00; running preliminaries begin at 6:15.
start at 4:30; and the finals will

Jill Neighbors

Ten earn trip to Superstate

Spartan Trivia
The season didn't end for

the girls basketball team after
their loss in the Sectionals.
Tuesday, March 9, the girls,
along with Coach Noel
Wingate, Coach Lynn John-
son, and Mrs. Leona
Stapleton, went out for supper
at the Redwood. Two days
later the group traveled to Vets
Auditorium in Des Moines to
watch the Girls State Tour-
nament.

**»
The boys basketball team at-

tended the Boys State Tour-
nament at Vets Friday, March
19.

***
Wrestlers and their parents,

along with Coach Jim Willet,
enjoyed an informal supper at
the Redwood, Monday, March
15.

•**
As a break from the or-

dinary routine, students and
faculty listened to Flair, an Air
Force rock band, Wednesday
afternoon, March 24.

•••
After months of waiting, the

senior class has received their
graduation announcements.
Graduation is less than two
months away - seniors, are you
ready?

***
The National Honor Society

went on its annual trip to a
dinner theater, attending the

play Fiddler on the Roof at the
Upstairs Dinner Theater in
Omaha, Thursday, March 25.
Mr. Gary Currie, Miss Diane
Ernst, and Mr. Noel Wingate
went with the group.

Mr. Robin Helleso, former
music teacher, was the pianist
for the production.

***

...Comments
from Currie

"The Scholarship Night
benefit has passed the 900
dollar mark. This is a belated
thanks to all who supported it.
A special recognition certainly
should go to Mrs. Dee Cams,
who continues to be the prin-
cipal organizer and driving
force behind this event.

"The grade cards should be
distributed by the time this
column is published. Look
over your reports carefully. If
there appear to be any errors
please report them and we will
correct them. This includes
grade point averages and total
credits earned.

"School will be dismissed
for the scheduled Easter break
on Friday and Monday, April 9
and 12. Classes will dismiss at
the regular time on Thursday,
April 8."

nomination of Akers.
"I find it harder to express

my opinion in a paper than to
research something and write
about it. I think research
papers are one of the easier
things to write," said Mitch.

"He has improved steadily
over the quarter and is now
doing A work on nearly every

Mitch Akers
nominations for this award,
which is sponsored by the
National Honor Society. Final
.selection of each recipient is
.made by a committee of NHS
members and faculty.

In addition to the
recognition, winners also
receive a six-pack of Coca-
Cola.

Eleven Outstanding Perfor-
mer ratings were awarded to
ten AHS performers at the
Iowa High School Speech
Association State Individual
Contest. These ten will per-
form at Super State, which will
be held at UNI at Cedar Falls
April 5.

Doug Armentrout, senior,
received the Outstanding
award in both the inter-
pretative fields of Prose and
Poetry. His poetry selection is
"The Leap" by James Dickie;
his prose, "A Piece of Plastic"
by Chuck Brown.

Gina Lund also received her
Outstanding for the inter-
pretation of Poetry. She will
read "Nightmare at Noon" by
Stephen Vincent Benet.

Two young 'men received
their Outstandings in the field
of Expository Address: Mark
Kopp's address is about
comets, and Niels Dybro
speaks about his native land,
Denmark.

Darren Pash's Public Ad-
dress Outstanding is for his
selection, "Ethel," which is on
the subject on ethyl alcohol.

Musicians take 23entries
to state

The Music Department has
23 entries in the State Solo/En-
semble Contest to be held at
Mount Ayr, Saturday, April 3. .

Tuesday evening the depart-
ment held a precontest recital
in the band room. Miss Diane
Ernst - AHS band director;
Mrs. Laura Olsen - AHS choir
instructor; and Mr. Gary
Currie - AHS principal;
critiqued the student's selec-
tions.

The band has 16 entries in
the contest. Of these 16, there
are 6 solos: David Konz -
clarinet; Denise Rathman -
clarinet; Steve McAfee - Fren-
ch Horn; Terry Scarf - clarinet;
Jeff Konz - French horn; and
Gina Lund - flute.

Four duets will compete. J.
Konz and McAfee will perform
a horn duet. The flute duet will
be played by Lund and Theresa

Willet. Lund will also do a
flute and clarinet duet with
Rathman. Teresa Phillips and
Shelly Scott will do a
saxophone duet.

The sax quartet is made up
of Kelly Wessels. Teresa
Phillips, Jane Petersen, and
Bobbi Jo Barber. The members
of the sax trio are Petersen,
Marcia Squires, and Janet
Hagen.

J. Konz, Lyle Schellenberg,
Paul Jorgensen, and Kelly
Meyers play in the brass quar-
tet. The brass quintet is made
up of Schellenberg, Jorgensen,
J. Konz, Meyers, and Doug
Armentrout.

The mixed clarinet quartet
are D. Konz, Rathman, Tracy
Smith, and Julie Christensen.
The members of the flute quar-
tet are Lund, Willet, Teresa
McKinzie, and Jean Vokt.

AJH presents
mini-musical TEEN

Anita Junior High students
will stage the musical Teen
Tuesday, April 6, at 7:30 p.m.
in the high school commons.

Teen is a musical depicting a
weekend in the lives of typical
teenagers. It will include
singing, dancing, acting,
scenery, and props.

The principal characters are
played by Terry Oathoudt, Lee
Stevens, Brooks Chelesvig,
Tammy Van Aernam, Jacquie
Thelen, and Denise Behrends.

The junior high band will
play several selections before
the performance.

"The kids have worked hard
memorizing their parts, learn-
ing the music, and making up
dances. The tunes are very
'catchy' and we hope you will
enjoy hearing them as much as
we've enjoyed learning them,"
said Mrs. Laura Olsen, vocal
music instructor.

The choir has 7 selections en-
tered in the contest. Solos will
be sung by Shelly Scott, J.
Konz, Scott Phillips, McKin-
zie, and Bobbi Jo Barber.

Two vocal duets will be per-
formed. McKinzie and Jyl
Turner make up one duet,
while Tammy Gibson and
Tracey Gibson form the other.

THE SPY
Editor-Teresa

General News-Julia
Stork

Activities-Jack
Barber

Features-Lent
Westphal
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Erin Peitinger's Public Ad-
dress is called "The Glass
Bridge" and is on the subject
of murderers who claim in-
sanity to escape conviction.

Jeff Konz and Kay Ehrman
received Outstandings for their
Original Oratory. Konz wrote
his speech about the "moral
majority" and Ehrman's is

about drunken drivers.
In the field of Dramatic Act-

ing, Jack Barber will perform
his Outstanding selection,
Amndeotu by Peter Schaffer.

Teresa McKinzie received
her Outstanding rating for a
Book Review about A Farewell
to Arms by Ernest
Hemingway.

AHS orators headed for Superstate are (front) Jeff Konz,
Teresa McKinzie, (middle) Niels Dybro, Kay Ehrman, Gina
Lund, Erin Pettinger., Darren Pash, (back) Mark Kopp, Jack
Barber, and Doug Armentrout.

Spring signals end
of winter sports

Tennis teams
prepare
for season

Last year the tennis teams'
recorded a 2-6 boys season and
a 3-6 girls season. Of the 19
members of the tennis teams
(11 girls and 8 boys), 13 are
returning lettermen. Eight of
these lettermen arc seniors.

"We play some fairly tough
teams this year, but with so
many seasoned players out, I
expect to do fairly well," said
Coach Bill Foulkes.

Dianne Murphy, Joy
Rodgers, Julie Stork, Julie
Johnson, and Julie Petersen
are the senior girls; Scott
Phillips, Clayton Christensen,
and Jeff Konz are the returning
senior lettermen, and Doug
Armentrout is a new senior
member of the squad this year.

The juniors include Diana
Robinson, Rhonda Bartelson,
Erin Pettinger, Tracey Wat-
son, Tony Littleton, and Doug
Steele.

The sophomores are Denise
Rathman, Marcy Harmsen,
Janet Templeman, and Kevin
Brocker.

There are no freshmen on
either squad.

Spring has arrived, and with
it, we say goodbye to winter,
and winter sports here at AHS.
Ten seniors have finished their
winter sports for the last time
at AHS. Mike Young, Todd
Johnson, Doug Bissell, and
Ross Havens were the senior
wrestlers; Scott Phillips, Doug
Armentrout, Mike Brichacek,
Curt Behrends, John Aggen,
and Clayton Christensen were
the senior basketball players.

The wrestlers had their best
season ever with a 20-man
squad. The pagers went 5-15
and were 7th in the conference.

been out for football and track
and is going to the National
Guaid this summer.

Scott Phillips was a starter
this year, and has been a four-
year eager. He keeps active
with speech, chorus, swing
choir, and tennis, and was
chosen for National Honor
Society.

John Aggen has been out for
basketball his last two years of
high school. As a freshman, he
was a wrestler, competing on
the vanity level at 98 Ibs. He
has been out for football for
three yean, also.

Mike Young

Mike Young has been a
wrestler throughout junior
high and high school. He
placed third in district com-
petition and totalled a 13-7
record at 145 Ibs. He also has
been out for track and foot-
ball.

Doug Armentrout
Doug Armentrout has been

on the squad four years and
started as a senior. He is also,
out for baseball, football,
track, and is going out for ten-
nis this spring. Armentrout is
also active in debate and
speech and holds the offices of
senior class president and
Student Council president. He
is a member of NHS and Quill
and Scroll.

Ross Havens
have also kept him busy.

Cart Behrends has been out
for basketball all four years.
He has also gone out for golf
and baseball, and is active in
FFA.

John Aggen
Todd Johnson was a basket-

ball player until he was a
junior, and as a senior went
out for wrestling. Quite the
Cinderella story, he started out
with little knowledge, and
made his way to Districts,
placing fourth. Todd was given
Honorable Mention all-state
this year in football, and has
been out for all four years.

Doug Bissell
Doug Bissell completed his

second year of wrestling; he
also participated as a fresh-
man. Bissell wrestled at 138
Ibs. this year. He has been in
football all four years of high
school.

Mike Brichacek

Mike Brichacek has been a 3-
year starter for the Spartans.
He was the high scorer and
received third team all-
conference this year. Mike has

Clayton Christensen

All of these young men have
been active in sports, but not •
just in sports; some of them are
strong in both sports and
academic subjects. Is the
notion of the "dumb jock"
fading away? Is the idea of the
"jock" inaccurate? From
looking at the athletes at AHS,
one could certainly wonder
about these questions.

-Janet Johnson

Scott Phillips

Todd Johnson
Ross Havens has always

been a wrestler through junior
high and high school. He got
second in conference this year,
and ended up with 25-25 career
total. Ross is active in FFA,
also.

Clayton Christensen has
been out for basketball all four
yean, and was, a starter as a
senior, He's been active in
speech and debate for four
years. Tennis and baseball

Curt Behrends
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Anita City
Council Proceedings

City Clerk's Office
Anita, Iowa 3/25/82

Anita City Council met in
special session at City Hall at
7:00 p.m., for purpose of
general business. Council
members present were: Peggy
Larsen, Ken Harrison, Merlin
Scarf, Richard Coatney. Ab-
sent: Harvey Jensen. Also
present were: John M. Denner
of Cabk TV, Dale Dressier-
Airport Board, Chris Karns-
Town&Co. Ins.

A motion by Harrison,
seconded by Coatney to ap-
prove the Agenda. Passed.

A motion by Larsen, secon-
ded by Harrison to approve the
Min.& bills. Passed.

A motion by Scarf, secon-
ded by Larsen to approve the
Crestwood Hills Golf-Club A
and Sun. Sales License.
Passed.

A motion by Harrison,
seconded by Coatney to ap-
prove the new cigarette permit
to Dave Berlau of Hungry
Hunter Drive-In restaurant.
Ayes: Larsen, Harrison, Scarf,
R.F. Coatney. Nayes: None.
Passed.

Mr. Denner spoke on Cable
TV, stating it would bring in
extra revenue to Anita. Chan-
nels received would depend
upon services paid for with
monthly basic cable rate SI0.00
plus tax. Network channels
are: ABC, NBC. CBS, & Iowa
PBS, Satellite stations are:
CNN-24 hr., news,
Nickelodeon-Childrens Chan-
nel, ESPN-24 hr. sports chan-
nel, WGN-lndependent 24 hr.
from Chicago, III., WTBS-ln-
dependcnt 24 hr., from Atlan-
ta, Ga., Optional Services are:
HBO-Home Box Office-24
hrs., Cinemax-24 hr., movie
channel, Showtime-24 hr.

Cook Pharmacy
Your Friendly Rexall Store

Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa
Prescription Specialists

Expertly FHIed By
2 Registered Pharmacists

Hallmark Cards - Fanny Farmer Candies
Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
7 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Mon. Thru Sat.

Sunday 12 noon to 5 P.M.

AFTER HOURS
Bill Roblnton
Dick Cook

243-1653
243-5418

premium channel. This system
designed for a 27 channel
capability.

A motion by Larsen, secon-
ded by Harrison to go ahead
with Franchise proposal have
City Atty., draw-up ordinance
and place resolution on June
Primary election ballot to be
voted upon by the citizens of
Anita community. Ayes:
Merlin Scarf, Richard Coat-
ney, Peggy Larsen, Ken
Harrison. Nayes: None:
Motion declared carried by
Mayor Ruby Littleton.

Workmen's Comp. Insuran-
ce for Employees was discussed
with Chris Karns of Town &
Co. Ins., and Iowa
Municipalities Worker Com-
pensation Assn., Hall Risk of
Des Moines. A motion by
Coatney, seconded by Scarf to
continue with Employers
Mutual Ins. with Agent Town
& Co. Ins. Ayes: Peggy Lar-
sen, Ken Harrison, Merlin
Scarf, Richard Coatney.
Nayes: None. Passed.

A report from Dale Dressier
of Airport Board on dirt repair
work to be done at Airport.

The City Council will change
monthly regular meeting dates
from first Wed., of month to
first Monday of month starting
May 3rd, at 8:00 p.m. and
thereafter.

A motion by Larsen, secon-
ded by Coatney to adjourn the
meeting. Passed.

Mayor, Ruby Littleton
Attest:
City Clerk,
Wanda M. Brown

Want Ads Pay!

Your Store for Style. Quality. S<-r\ ice.
Downtown Atlantic

Us
for beautiful living
color photographs
of your wedding.

ADAIR
NEWS
Adair, Iowa

PHONE 742-3241

Considering the purchase
of a farm or ranch?
Be sure to talk with us before you buy! We're the long-term
agricultural credit specialists. At your Land Bank we
offer competitive interest rates, affordable payments and
flexible terms. And in addition to financing your land
purchase, we also offer loans ^CSSfcw »i_
for building or land WPrmfeTllG
improvement. Call us! VjWffiW (jQ|yjj Bank

Close to the land and the people who work it
Fiditil L»4 B»k AiMdatlon ol Hitlin.

Atlantic Brudi Offlci
IBM f. 7th Strut

1 Moidir tkr«U|h Ftldiy, 6:00 i.m. ta 5:00 p.m.
Ph. 243-10JB

Mar. 3,1982
City Clerk's Of Hce

Anita City Council met in
regular session at City Hall,
with members Peggy Larsen,
Ken Harrison, Harvey Jensen,
Merlin Scarf, Richard Coat-
ney. Absent: None. City Atty,
Rick Hanson was absent.

Motion by Jensen, seconded
by Coatney to approve the
Agenda. Passed.

Motion by Scarf, seconded
by Jensen to approve the Min.,
bills, Clerk-treas. report.
Passed.

Bills allowed:
Ruby Littleton, salary. $100.00
Richard Hanson, salary .75.00
Patsy Warwick, salary... 50.00
Wanda Brown, salary .. 427.67
James Ruggles, salary ... 23.32
Steven C. Long, salary . 853.24
Cortez G.Stanley,

salary 713.70
Myron L. Flathers,

salary 601.12
David D. Winther,

salary 592.60
Ed Brownsberger, Sr.,

snow removal 106.36
Peoples Nat. Gas, gas for fire

Sta.-Shop 597.57
West la. Tel., toll 123.53
Anita Tribune, Pub 149.68
Cappel's, sockets 13.92
Melglen Equip. Co.,

Battery 45.11
Al'sTV,

CB installed 30.00
Smeal Fire Equip., hoses,

lenses, savor 552.90
Smith Lighting, Ballasts,

Lights 40.48
Matt Parrott,

Warrant checks 134.34
Hellman's Machine Shop,

Bearing 27.20
Elwin Karas, haul refuse.. 3.50
Wheelers, Pump for oil

barrel 15.79
Merritts Repair, Repair, Chev.

trk, snowplow 240.14
Richard G. Howard Law Ofc.,

Legal service 135.00
System Comm., GE radio

repair 17.50
Lund's Welding, tractor,

sander, spreader rep . 103.00
Anita State Bank, Lock box

rental 3.50
Schildberg Const., sand 128.21
la. Emp. Security,

Employee tax 610,36
la. Retirement,

Employee tax 321.38
Internal Rev. Serv.,

Employee tax 1,041.85
Anita Printing, 500

letterheads 45.00
Kinzie Mobil, gas, etc. .. 99.00
C&M Oil. gas, etc 474.99
Gambles, keys, padlocks,

screws 5.90
U.S. Postoffice, 1 roll

stamps 20.00
Casey's Gen. Store, gas,

batteries 22.50
Anita Lumber Co., 2 rubber

stops 1.50
O.W. Shaffer & Son, repair-

Accident'79 Chev .2,123.47
Shaffer Oil, Diesel fuel . 230.10
Chris Karns, Police duty .35.31
IEA Trust, Med Ins. ... 534.02
Manulife Ins., Life Ins . .49.44
U.S. Post Office, City box

rental 11.00
Albert Karns, Jr., Wiring

materials for siren and
breaker panel 186.53

Rite Way Testing, BOD and
solid testing Lagoons . 35.00

Total expense $11,702.28
Motion by Harrison, secon-

ded by Scarf to hire Charles
VanAernam to farm the 14
acres of town ground starting
March 1, to Dec. 31, 1982.
Passed.

Vacancy in the Planning &
Zoning Board, due to Bob
Miller resigning. A motion by
Coatney, seconded by Jensen
to appoint Tim Miller to fill
out the unexpired term to year
1984. Passed.

Vacancy in the Zoning
Adm., a motion by Peggy Lar-
sen, seconded by Ken Harrison
to appoint Henry Holaday to

handle all building inspection
permits. Passed.

The Budget Hearing at 8:00
p.m., with no taxpayers for or
against the budget for July 1,
1982 to June 30, 1983. A
motion by Coatney, seconded
by Scarf to approve the
Resolution No. 53-82 on the
Budget. Voting aye: Merlin
Scarf, Ken Harrison, Peggy
Larsen, Richard Coatney,
Harvey Jensen. Naye: None.
Motion carried.

Motion by Jensen, seconded
by Harrison to publish the part
of dog ordinance..Passed.

Motion by Coatney, secon-
ded by Scarf to have some
wiring done at the Fire Station.
Passed.

No further business, a
motion by Coatney, seconded
by Scarf to adjourn the
meeting. Carried.

Mayor, Ruby Littleton
Attest:
City Clerk,
Wanda M. Brown

Anita Park
Board Proceedings

2/23/82
The Anita Park Board met

at City Hall at 5:00 p.m., with
members Gail Burke, Harry
Brown. Absent: Mark
Markham.

Moved by Burke, seconded
by Brown to approve the
Agenda. Passed. A motion by
Burke, seconded by Brown to
approve the min., bills, Treas.
report. Passed. A motion by
Burke, seconded by Brown to
hire Leslie D. Carothers as
Park Officer with salary to
remain the same and duties to
be the same. Passed.

A motion by Burke, secon-
ded by Brown to nominate
Markham as Chairman for the
year, beginning July 1, 1982 to
June 30,1983. Passed.

A discussion on Tennis
Courts, may need repair this
year.

No fur ther business, a
motion by Burke, seconded by
Brown to adjourn the meeting.
Carried.

Chr., Harry Brown
Sec., Wanda Brown

The kite
that got away.

It was a windy day, just the
kind of day for Kenny to
try out the kite he'd been
given on his 10th birthday.

He assembled it, being
careful not to use any
metal — even for balance
on the tail. Then, he hurried to
a nearby vacant lot and, running
at top speed, launched his kite into the

[
ae. What fun!
It soared higher, ever higher. Then,

suddenly a gust of wind caught
it and sent it crashing into some
nearby power lines. Remember-
ing the safety rules he had

learned in school, Kenny reluc-
tantly left his kite hopelessly tan-

gled in the lines.
It wasn't easy, but it was the safe

thing to do because retrieving it could
have meant disaster. Watching the kite
that got away, Kenny mused, "I can
always get another."

Iowa Hectiic Light and Powet Company

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

TUN7TCHIP CASSEROLE
2 pkgs. macaroni and cheese

dinner
Vi cup minced onion
1 can cream of mushroom soup
Vt cup milk
1 can tuna
Margarine
Crushed potato chips
2 slices American cheese, cut

into strips
Prepare- mac. and cheese

dinner according to directions,
adding onion while preparing.
Add soup, milk and tuna; stir
thoroughly. Use margarine to
coat casserole dish and line
with some crushed potato
chips. >Add tuna mixture. Top
with a few more crushed
potato chips and lay cheese
strips on top. Bake in 350°
oven for about 20 minutes.

PEACHES 'N CREAM
COBBLER

Vi cup soft margarine
I pkg. yellow cake mix
Vi cup coconut
1 large can sliced peaches,

drained
Vi cup sugar
1 tbsp. cinnamon
2 egg yolks
1 cup sour cream

Combine margarine, cake
mix and coconut until crum-
bly. Press into bottom of
'ungreased 9 x 13 baking pan.
Bake in 350° oven for about 10
minutes or unt i l lightly
browned. Arrange peach slices
over crust. Sprinkle with sugar
and cinnamon. Blend egg yolks
and carton of sour cream.
Drizzle over peaches. Bake for
20 minutes or until bubbly.

Notice:
Anita City Council meeting

Wed., Apr. 7th, 7:30 p.m., at
City Hall. Items on the Agenda
include: Bil ls , 'Min. , Treas-
Clerk's report, Casey's
General Store, Class C & Sun.
Sales permit, Zoning report,
Wastewater report, Com-
munity Block Grant by
Michael Audino, Ord., on
Franchise, streets, sewers.

What's Happening
Activities & News

From Various Area
Communities

(Picture taken from Audubon County Journal)

Entertains Friends on 90th Birthday
Jim Reed, of Exira, formerly of the Anita-Wiota areas, enter-

tained approximately 55 friends, neighbors and relatives with a
noon dinner Tuesday, March 16, at the Exira Cafe in honor of
his 90th birthday. Special guests were his sister, Mrs. Ruby Root
of Milford and a granddaughter, Karen Daniels and daughter,
Kim, of Fort Ripley, Minnesota; also, a great-grandson, Chad
Reed, of Anita.

Mr. Reed is the father of the late John (Jack) Reed, Anila Sale
Barn operator.

Half Way
Up The Hill

YOU APRIL

To Save, it's going to take all of us.

AUDUBON-The Audubon
Young Mothers group got in-
volved in a national nutrition
activity last Thursday as they
presented, "The Grocery Store
Gang" skit to the kindergarten
and first grade classes.

STUART-Kyle Holland, a
S-M senior, will advance to the
International Science Fair in
Houston, Texas in May, with
his science project, "Can
Photons Talk?"

EXIRA-The first annual
championship turtle races were
held at the Exira Elementary
School, recently.

GLIDDEN-The Glidden
Men's Club and city officials
install 65 new street signs.

AUDUBON-Last Supper
dramatization to be presented
at 7:00 p.m., April 4 at Our
Saviour's Lutheran Church in
Audubon.

GRISWOLD-"The Quilting
Party" owned by Lila
Hoogeveen and Sharon
Eshelman, and "Lamplighter
Antiques," operated by Gale
Eshelman, are two new Main
Street businesses.

WALNUT-Peace Haven
had their annual "90 Club"
Party on Sunday afternoon,
March 28th. There are 9
residents, 90 years of age or
older. Mrs. Leta Taylor, for-
merly of Wiota, is one of them.

N E O L A . - T h e N e o l a -
Minden Lions Club is working
in cooperation with Plant
Designs, Inc., to offer local
residents free planting of trees.

EXIRA-Ethel Petersen and
Millroy Bills are named Queen
and King of the Quasquicen-
tennial.

BAYARD--The Bayard
Jaycees have scheduled a
shooting education training
school for youth between the
ages of 8-14.

HANCOCK-TWO buffalo
from the herd at Bolna Bend
Park in Hancock will be sold
by sealed bid, due to limited
pasture, the Pottawattamie
County Conservation Board
announces.

Want Ads Pay!

CALLOUSES?
Medicated Disks work
to remove callouses,
while cushioning pads
protect from painful
shoe Iriclion '

DrScholl'sZino-pads

WERE
FOOL?

BACK IN 1940, Robert Ben-
chley, the humorist and writer,
came down with a mild case of
pneumonia. His doctor
prescribed a new, "miracle"
drug called sulpha. The drug
helped, but Benchley wanted
to play a trick on the unsuspec-
ting physician. Before the doc-
tor's visit, Benchley and a
friend broke open a pillow and
with library paste glued the
feathers all over Benchley,
from the waist down. When
the doctor arrived, of course
Benchley was in bed. He asked
him if the drug had done any
good and Benchley said he
thought so, but it had a rather
peculiar effect, whereupon he

threw off the sheet and
frightened the doctor half to
death.

RURAL LIFE had always
been stereotyped as being
tranquil and stress-free. Not
so, say those "in the know,"
who have conducted studies.
There probably isn't a person
who hasn't suffered from
"cabin fever" or "isolation
blues." Also, Dr. Morton
Wagenfield, a sociologist at
Western Michigan University,
who specializes in the study of
rural residents, says, "If your
liveu'hood-your crop-is at the
mercy of the weather, which is
something you have no control
over, well, any farmer can at-
test to the fact that that is a
very stressful situation."
Another rural community fact
of life is what has been labeled
the "fishbowl factor"-the fact
the everyone in a small town
knows one another's
business-can cause tension.

BURPEE'S new Snowbird
marigold is being introduced
this year. It is the first uniform
variety of the white marigold
Burpees has labored for years
to produce. The Snowbird has
fully-double, two and one-half

I OLOfiR. ,AEMa0Ci.ED : .HOME . (n I
I Maaaana fMlM'aa 3*4 bedrooms,

ctMt tHolaj mom tnd lugt limll, 1
I room. Horn* fiaa ntw urincfow* A car-
piling, localad on • doub't lot. |
Poaalola contract avaHa
flaaionaotr prlcttf al «!,»OC. r*H

to three inch blooms on an 18"
compact, bushy plant.

FROM THE CHINESE...
If you would be happy for three

hours,
Get drunk.

If you would be happy for
three days,
Kill a pig and eat it.

If you would be happy for
three months,
Get married.

If you would be happy for your
whole life long,
Become a gardner.
A GUIDE that identifies

Iowa's top tourism attractions
and where they arc has been
developed by the Iowa
Development Commission. To
get a copy of the new tourism
map write: Iowa Tourism
Map, Tourism and Travel
Division, Iowa Development
Commission, 250 Jewett
Building, Des Moines, Iowa
50309.

Call Your News To
762-4188

COUNTRY L1YIHO AT IIS BEST. just I
I loutfl oMnfta, you Mil HnH In* aeraaga I
1 you'vt alw^ya draamttf of. Four I
I btdroom, otdii tiomi wlttl-ln kllchtn, f
I dining room, living room, p/us nawar I
I port turn wftn room to part two nhlcln
I and fiava a anop. Call today. J-H \

MK-YKK-&GROSS

All vou need Inkiiou irrRr.il I st.itc

SALE
SATURDAY, APRIL 3, 1982
11:00 A.M.

Located from Corning, Iowa 12 miles
north on Hwy. 148 and 3 miles west; from Massena,
Iowa 8 miles south on Hwy. 148 and 3 miles west.

TRACTORS
Ford 901 diesel tractor, wide front.
1911 Ford 5000 dicscl tractor, wide front, cab healer,
good rubber.
1HC 1949 M tractor, P.S.
JD A tractor & mower . MACHINERY

Ford 3 pt. scoop; Ford 3 pt. rear mid. manure loader;
IHC mtd. 3-14 plow,'3 pt.; Kewanee 13 ft. wheel disc; 14 ft. drag harrow fits Kcwanee disc; JD 4-row
corn planter; Buffalo till planter 4-row, 38" flexible; Buffalo till 4-row cultivator, 3 pt.; JD 7 ft. Gyro
mower; JD 9 ft. mower. 3 pt.; MF 300 combine, cab, II ft, head, 222 corn head; Continental 9-row
sprayer, 3 pi.. 7 roller pump with hoses and valves; 9 ft, chisel plow, 3 pi.; 10 fi. drag harrow fits chisel
plow; Senator Weld lowboy. 2" floor; Molinc4-row corn planter, 3 pi.; Freeman 7 ft. hyd. blade, 3 pi.;
Vermeer bale unrollcr, 3 pi.; bale carrier, 3 pi.; JD seeder; AC baler; 4 section harrow; JD 150 gal.
sprayer w/fiber glass lank; 2 - bale rings; rake; Jet post driver, 3 pi.; Traclor Supply 3 bu. seeder, 3 pt.;
anhydrous carrier lor 5000, anhydrous carrier for 901; 2 - 6x10 wagons w/hoist; old manure spreader;
WC tractor w/No. 33 mid. corn picker, for pans; Kewancc 50 fl. wide elevator.

ACCESSORIES
6 from end weights; narrow front for 901; 3 2-way hyd. cylinders; 2 tractor radios; CH and antenna,
quick Inch,

MISCELLANEOUS
Portable air compressor; Lincoln welder; 2 - 325-gal. gas barrels on stands w/hoses; 10 farrowing crates
w/fccders and walerers; 3 feed hunks; calf feeder; 3 new 80 rod spools of barb wire; 3-r. hog feeders; 2
6-voll electric fencers; 50 eleclric fence posts; 30 steel posts; battery charger: 110 voll fencer; 50 gal. hog
waierer, Dole 300 grain moisture lesier; used tires and wheels; 2 • 6-voll naileries; 3 - anhydrous 250 gal.
lanks; anhydrous application kil: 110 gal. poly barrel; aluminum exi. ladder; yard fence; rabhil hutch; 2
-12 It. gales; lots of old iron.

FURNITURE (WILL SELL AT 12:00 NOON)
Tappau gus siove; buffet; 3 blond end tables and coffee table; gold rocker & stool; cherry desk; bed mat-
Iress and springs; 4 drawer chest; vanily, oak dresser w/mirror; single bed w/mallress and springs; old
wooden rocker; air conditioner; hall tree; wooden storage box, Magnavox record player; Singer sewing
machine in cabinet w/siool; several lamps; elec. healer; 2 fans; pictures, kitchen counter cupboard;
dishes, portable Singer sewing machine; 24 cup coffee maker; Underwood typewriter; exercise bike; elec-
lric roasicr; elec. massagers; baby scales; 3 suil cases; walker; Bendix respiratory machine; large roaster;
Itipperwure; 2 elec. skillci.s; mall maker; deep fryer; coolers; blankets & linens; pressure cooker; lots of
pans; and many other small items.

1957 Kurd 48 pussrimor converted school bus, V-8 4 sprt. w/2 «pd.. euhluels, dry sink, ice box. carpeted,
paneled, sleeps 4. Inspected.

1976 Chev. Pickup. Scnllsdule II). 4v» full lime, automatic P.S.. P.II., A.C.. radio, hruler. dual gus
tanks; w/liipper; 6IMMH) miles, Inspected.

BERT MILLER
(712) 779-3696

I um.h: Lincoln Center Ladies Aid
Terms; C'ush

AMTIONI-I K: Jack Kicl/ingei
(515)322-362(1

(>an Kre|/iiigi

Noi responsible in case of accidents

Cl I'.KKS: Junicc Krcuingcr
Terry Douglits
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NOTICE
City of Massena is accepting bids for

mowing and cleaning city park for summer of
1982. Submit bids no later than April 14,
3:00 p.m., to city clerk.

M-13-14-C

Communicating tor People In Agriculture and Agribusiness

MASTER MARKETER FOR:

,

All-Risk
Crop Insurance

Contact

Kerkmann Insurance Agency
Massena, Iowa 50853

Phone 779-340O
FCIC Transfer Forms Available At This Office

Chevy has the pOH-ej- to make
this Holiday Season the funniest ever!

Coming
April 9 & 10

Walt Disney*

Independent Living
Classes Making
Sweat Suits

The boys in the Indepen-
dent Living Class have been
using their sewing abilities
to make sweat suits. Each
of them worked hard and
all the suits turned out
really well. Some of the
boys became more advan-
ced and put in zippers up
the sides of the legs. All in
all, everyone had a fun time
and the boys are enjoying
wearing their finished
products. Just in time for
track season! Good job,
boys!

Miss Derga helps Barry
Carter mark his hems.

* Showing *
Friday & Saturday

April 2& 3
At The

Lux Theatre
Massena, la.

Gary Dinkla and Jim Casey working on their sweat
suits.

Max Dolch feverishly working to finish his sweat suit
before track season starts.

C&M Scouting News
Do you want to see a lion

run? Do you want to see a Cub
win? Do you want to see Go-
Go girls? Do you want a yum-
my cake for your supper April
4? Do you want to send the
Boy Scouts out of town for a
week next summer?

You can do all these and
more when you come to the
First Annual Cub Scout
Father-Son Businesspersons
Cake Auction and Cub
Scout/Lions Pinewood Derby.

All the excitement happens
on Sunday, April 4 at the C&M
High School Commons at 1:30
p.m. Proceeds go to the Boy
Scout summer camp fund.

Businesses providing cakes
are: CUMBERLAND - Ed's
Market; Gary's Tank Wagon;
Cumberland Telephone Co.;
Farmer's Co-op; and Edwards
Garage. MASSENA - Massena
Vet, Clinic; Przychodzin Ins.;
Schdmit Trucking; McCunn
Equipment; Town & Country
Grocery; Cullcn Gift & Plum-
bing; Massena Quick Stop;
Horsetrader's Inn: Kerkmann
Ins.; Henkenius Real Estate;
Erickson Hardware; Standard
Fertilizer; and Massena Ins.
Agency.

Businesses giving money
donations are: CUM-
BERLAND - Phyllis' Beauty
Shop. MASSENA - Farmer's
Savings Bank; Massena
Funeral Chapel and Massena
Pelgas:

Not all businesses have been
contacted, so anyone wishing
to bake a cake (or make a
donation) for the Boy Scout
camp fund, may contact either
Joyce Amdor or Zoe Johnson.

SEE YOU SUNDAY!!!

Dane Relays
The C&M High School

Boys Track Team will par-
ticipate in the Dane Relays
at Elk-Horn on April 2,
1982. The field events will
s tar t at 4:00 p.m. The
Preliminaries in the 110

.meter high hurdles, 100
meter dash, and 200 meter
dash, as the finals for the

'•3200'meter run will begin at
'"5:00 p.m.

All other running events
and finals will begin prom-
ptly at 6:45 p.m.

There will be an ad-
mission charge of $2.00 for
adult.s and $1.00 for stu-
dents.

Troy, Mike &
Jim,
Outstanding
Speakers

Three C&M speech
students have been named
as Outstanding Speakers by
the state judges at the Iowa
High School Speech
Association State Speech
Contest. Mike Amdor, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Am-
dor of Massena picked up
his four th Outstanding
award when he was named
in the Dramatic Acting
category. Jim Casey, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Casey of
Massena received his honor
in After Dinner Speaking
and Troy Waters, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Waters
also of Massena took his
high honor in Interpretive
prose.

Athletic
Banquet
April I

Don't forget the Athletic
Banquet Thursday, April 1,
in the high school Com-
mons MI-PS.

C&M High School
Girls Track

The C&M Rockettes start-
ed track practice Wed-
nesday, March 17 with 16
girls report ing. Seniors
Tracy Dickerson, Denise
Euken, and Delores Soth-
man will provide the leader-
ship for this years squad.

Juniors Ju l ie Brown,
Diana Hensley, and Tam-
mie Post are expected to
contribute greatly to the
team. Depth I'or the team
wi l l come from the
Sophomore class of Vicki
Anderson, Kris Dink la ,
Tracy Hensley, Lisa Kar-
stens, Andrea Mills and
Dawn Woods.

Rounding out the squad
are Freshmen Missy
Erickson, Sheila Hensley,
Jo Thompson, and Terri
Woods. Vicki Lensch will
be the manager this year for
the team.

The first jneet of the year
will be at St'ariton for the
ViQueen Relays April 6.
The squad will be looking
toward a fine season with
the return of 3 relay teams
intact that qualified for last
year's state meet plus state
high jumper Kris Dinkla.

Thursday, April 1,1982

The .s tudents who
received this honor qualify
for an appearance at the
All-State Festival for In-
dividuals which will be held
on the University of Nor-
thern Iowa Campus on

Apri ls .
This is the Fourth Annual

All-State Festival for In-
dividuals. C&M has earned
th i s d i s t inc t ive speech
honor each of the four
years.

Jim Casey, Troy Waters and Mike Amdor, Outstanding
Speakers.

USED
TRACTORS

1 June 'I
Waiver off Finance
On JDFP Variable

Rate Financing

JD 4640, P Shift, 480 Mrs, '81
JD 4440, Quad, 490 Hrs., '80
JD 4440, Quad, 1715 Hrs., '78
JD 4430, Quad, 1710 Hrs., '77
JD 4230, P. Shift, 1900 Hrs., '76
JD4010D,NF,3Pt,'61
JD 2640 D, Hi-Lo, 1825 Hrs., '75
JD 3020 D, SR, WF, '70
IH 686 Gas, WF, 3 Pt, '77
IH 656 Gas, NF, 3 Pt, '68
JD 3020 Gas, WF, Cab

We need trades on any of the above
tractors — see us for your deal now!

LAWN SPECIAL
JD 100, New engine, 34" mower

Elect. Start, Clean
SB9J5.OO

McCunn
Equip. Co.

L-712-779-2228 Massena, la I

Larry Lappe works at the sewing machine on his sweat
suits.

Scott Becker, Barry Carter, Rick Ross, Mike Amdor,
and Max Dolch proudly model their finished sweat suits.

TECHNICOLOR*
IUi*»i«lbvWlFJJKV15TAUISTRimlKlNCOJNC I

CMCMXMX W«H Itantv hiJ*Kt*m* .'

Senior Spotlight
This charming young

lady is Miss Denise Euken,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Euken of Cum-
berland.

Miss Euken has par-
ticipated in basketbal l ,
volleyball and softball. She
has also been on the track
team and competed in State
competition in the 800 M.
relay in the last 2 years.
Denise is also the Art Club
president, a .Librarian, on
Student Council, Junior

' V i c e - P r e s i d e n t , Sen io r
Class President and Junior
A11 e n d a n t f o r
Homecoming. Miss Euken
has participated in Speech^
and been in Hand and was
on the Annual Stuff . Miss
E u k e n was the 1981
Homecoming Queen.

Denise has done many
things in her community.
She is a member of the
Union Lucky Clovers 4-H
Club, a member of the First
E v a n g e l i c a l L u t h e r a n
Church and a member of
the LYC, and Denise
represented the Donald Lee
Post 320 Legion at Girls
Slate.

A lew of Miss luiken's
hobbies are bike riding,
water skiing and ar t . Denise
lisj.s hvr, fiivoriles as the.

color blue, almost any
flavor of ice cream and the
song "Work in for the
Weekend" by Loverboy.
Miss Euken's advice to the
underclassmen girls, "If
you have car trouble never
take the advice to have your
m u f f l e r belts checked."
Denise's funniest incident
was watching a basketball
she shot, spin around the
rim of the basket and then
come to a dead rest on the
back of the rim.

Her fu tu re plans are to
attend Des Moines Area
Community College and go
into Commercial and Ad-
vertising Art.

FEED RESEARCH
Have you noticed how many feed

companies talk about "research work
they've done?

Are they "research farms" or demonstration farms?
Ralston Purina has a Research Facility located In St. Louis that Is unequaled In the

world. On staff they have 5 full-time swine nutritionists, more than any University In the
United States. They have the ability to Individually feed 400 hogs at once, giving Purina
the flexibility to study many different rations. Purina leads the nation in High-energy feed
research. They have the lab space to Individually check every Ingredient used In feed for
the availability of Metabollzable energy, protein, amino acids, phosphorous, and trace
elements. This Insures that only the finest ingredients are used in Purina feeds.

There Is an ongoing study of feed and animal equipment, determining what effect
various equipment has on the performance of livestock. What can all this do for you? A
lady In Georgia has been getting National Media coverage from the farm press with these
figures:

Pigs farrowed per littler -10
Weaned - 9.3

Litters per Sow per year 2.2
Pigs to 220 Ibs. In 5 months

Carcass yield of 74%
Feed conversion - 2.53 to 1

These are 3 year averages on that operation, which sells 1,000 head
market hogs annually. This operation uses the complete line of Purina Hi-

Octane feeds, from farrowing thru the finishing unit.

Let the Purina Hi-0 advantage work for you.
You can see the difference!

Massena Farm Center
Ph. 779-2244 Wla*»ena, Iowa
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Ralph Clinton
Passes A way

Ralph Clinton, 67, formerly
of this area, but who was a
resident of Des Moines for
many years, passed away on
March 23 in a Des Moines
hospital. He was born in Vic-
toria Township, south of
Masscna on March 18, 1915,
the son of John and Maude
Waldron Clinton. He served
his country in World War II.

Funeral services were held at
All Saints Catholic Church in
the capital city on Friday,
March 26, with interment in
Glendale Cemeiery there.

Surviving are his wife, Mary
Jo and daughter, Janice; three
sisters, Alice, Georgia and
Helen and a brother, Merrill of
California.

Attending the services from
this area were: Mrs. Harold
(Mildred) Mills, Earl Clinton,
Mrs. Woodrow (Gladys) Brent-
nail, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Hogan, Donald Penton, Virgil
Penton, Mrs. Davis (Ella)
Mills, Lois (Mills) Me-

NOTICE
Bridal Shower

Who—Chris Shan-
non-bride-to-be of

Ronald (Tag) Yarger.

When—Friday, April
2,1982, 7:30 p.m.

Where—Massena Unit-
ed Methodist Church.

Please consider this
your invitation as no other
Invitations will be sent

M-12-I3-P

Concghey of Oakland, Clair
South, Sue Brosam, Kenneth
and Dolores Hopkins and
Monica Timberman of
Omaha, Burnell and Doris
South of the Gravity, Iowa
area and Mrs. John (Jean)
Novey of Greenfield.

Dinner was served at the
church hall for relatives and
friends who came from a
distance for the service.

"Modern Problems"
At Lux Theatre
April 3 &4

Chevy Chase stars in 20th
Cen tu ry -Fox ' s "Modern
Problems," the wish-
fulfillment comedy of an air
traffic controller who develops
telekinetic powers and uses
them to strike back at the
people who are driving him
crazy. The Shamberg-
Greisman Production, directed
by Ken Shapiro, opens April 3
and 4 at the Lux Theatre.

As Max Fiedler, the hapless
hero of "Modern Problems,"
Chevy Chase is a man
w i t h . , .problems. His
girlfriend, fed up with his un-
controllable jealousy, has
finally walked out on him. His
job at New York's Kennedy
Airport has frazzled his nerves.
And, as a capper, he gets
doused with nuclear waste in a
freak accident that leaves him
endowed with telekinetic
powers - the ability to move
objects and people through the
air simply by thinking about it.

Max uses his newfound gifts
to - literally - turn the tables on
his professional and romantic
rivals. But he soon discovers
that his uncommon powers, far
from solving his problems,
have created new ones.
Revenge isn't all it's cracked
up to be.

Want Ads Pay!

Farmers
Spring is here again.

We have fuels, oils, filters,
for your needs

Let the Massena Coop help get
you ready for spring work

Massena
Cooperative Co.

Ph. 778-3B1S Massena, Iowa
M-11-12-C

Whoops!
There was a misprint on the

Lux Theatre Show bills.
Movies will be on Fridays and
Saturdays.

OES Meets
Massena Chapter of Eastern

Star met early in March for
School of Instruction and In-
spection meetings.

Phyllis Mehlmann, Worthy
Matron, welcomed guests from
Guthrie Center, Orient, Des
Moines, Greenfield, Atlantic,
Corning, Indianola, Elliott,
Fontanelle, Prescott, Collins,
Marne, Carroll and Osceola.

Guests presented were June
Peterson, Worthy Grand
Matron; Alvis Shaw, Past
Grand Patron and Worthy
Patron from Collins; Nancy
Johns, Grand Ruth; Esther
Shaw, Grand Martha; Esther
Kress, Grand Chaplain; Chester
Hagen, Grand Sentinel; Twila
Setey, District Instructor and
Past Grand Martha; Helen
Richie, Past Grand Warder;
Jean Allan, Past Grand Mar-
shal; Marge Stamp, Past Grand
Marshal; Leona Groves and
Florence Heaps, Grand
Representatives; Ford Thom-
son and Bob Kress, Grand
Chapter Committee members.

Others were: Treva and
Harold Stinemates, Worthy
Matron and Worthy Patron of
Elliott; Beth and Wilbur
Christ ensen. Worthy Matron
and Worthy Patron of Fon-
tanelle; Jewel Kline, Worthy
Matron of Carroll; Margaret
Henkendorf, Worthy Matron
of Greenfield and Bernard
Allen, Worthy Patron of
Osceola.

A ceremony on "Patty Pig"
was given for Margaret Bot-
schelet District Instructor for
the day and Barbara
Wollenhaupt sang "Irish
Eyes" to her.

The collection went towards
ESJARL amount ing to
$51.00.

Refreshments were served to
75 members and guests at the
close of the meeting.

Supper Guests
Robert and Linda Stinson pf .

Bellevue, Nebraska were sup-
per guests in the Rex Under-
wood home laCe last week and
stopped at the Helen Morgan
home to visit before leaving for
home iate that evening.

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpln
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

UNCLE SAM
PUTTING

TOO
BIG
A BITE

ON YOU?
It's A Good Time To Open
A Tax Saving IRA Account!:
It's revolutionary! You can save a
tidy sum for retirement, earn high
interest on it, and get a tax deduc-
tion for-the entire amount! For more
information, just call:

Fanners Savings Bank
Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234 FDIC

Massena United
Methodist Women

Seventeen UMW members
enjoyed an impressive worship
service of the Easter story at
the March 24 meeting in the
church parlors. The worship
setting was a cross made from
the trunk of the Christmas
tree. Leona Groves, Beulah
Follmann and Stella Murray
gave the readings of Scripture
and story, as palm leaves, basin
and towel, a black drape and
lilies added to the setting.
Carolyn Davis accompanied
the group for singing "Be-
neath the Cross" and "Were
You There?"

Beulah Follmann opened the
business meeting by reading
thoughts of spring. Carolyn
Davis read the 1982 budget and
the group voted to accept it.
They also voted to assist with
camp scholarships for youth of
the church. Senior recognition
day will be May 2.

Those who want to assist at
work day at Camp Aldersgatc
on April 2 and 3 are to contact
the pastor. Millree Brawe and
Beulah Follmann served lunch
from tables set with spring
flowers and birds, and baskets
of Easter eggs.

New Arrival
April Fools Day has arrived,

the Robins are back. Spring is
just around the corner and new
arrivals everywhere-the latest
seems to be a new arrival at the
Kenneth Henkenius farm
home. You asked for it!

Massena Champions
The Massena Champions 4-

H Club met at the Hor-
setrader's Inn for their March
meeting. There were 12 mem-
bers and 4 leaders present. The
pledge to the flags was led by
Jamie Smart and Billy Hosfelt.

Roll call was answered by
WHAT YOUR PROJECTS
ARE THIS YEAR. The
business meeting was conduc-
ted by Brett Groves and Don
Raasch. Presentations were
given by Billy Hosfelt and
Robby Ticknor in "Baby Pig
Management." . After• thfc
meeting was adjourned, Mary
Ottmar talked to the club
about record books. Lunch
was served by Steve Dinkla and
Tony Hensley. • r

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital from
Massena this past week were:
Mrs. Henry Ortgies; Joshua,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Goodman; Kyle, son of Mr^
and Mrs. Douglas Williams. •

Dismissed: Mrs. Anna Hoyt;;
Kyle, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Douglas Williams; Joshua, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Goodman.

Easter Bake Sale
AtHorsetrsdtr's South Room

Saturday, April 10
Starting At 10 a.m.

Sponsored By

St. Mar's U.C.C.
Wom«a's Fellowship

M-13-14-C

Elementary Reaches
Goal Of Soup Labels

Mrs. Varel Schmidt of C&M
(5th grade) reports that the
goal of soup labels etc., to ex-
change for playground equip-
ment was reached because of
the generosity of many people
who saved them and the call
for help when the deadline was
nearing for sending them in.
Some 800 labels were left over
and will be saved for next year
when the 5th grade will, again,
gather them for balls, etc. The
labels can be turned in to
students and left at the grocery
stores anytime, through the
summer months.

Soccer balls, rubber
playground balls, a dozen soft
balls, plastic bats and whiffle
balls will be coming soon from
different places for use on the
playground at Cumberland.
The teacher and students want
to say a big thank you for
everyone who helped save the
labels and turned them in. It
really was appreciated.

Cancer Crusade April 18
The Cass County Board of

the American Cancer Society
recently discussed plans for the
Cancer Crusade to be conduc-
ted on April 10, but it has been
changed to April 18.

Among those on the cancer
board are Mrs. Wendell (Con-
nie) Muller, of rural Massena,
who also assisted in the
crusade, of the dreadful
disease last year. Mrs. Louise
McLaren was chairman for the
town of Massena a year ago.
April is designated as Cancer
Month by the American Can-
cer Society.
M.H.S.Classof'32,
To Meet

The 1932 graduating class of
Massena High School is plan-
ning a 6 p.m. dinner at Rico's
Steak House in Greenfield on
Saturday, May 29, Memorial
weekend.

It is hoped that as many as
possible will attend to
reminisce their good and bad
times at M.H.S. Also, if any of
the class members find they are
unable to attend, it would be
nice to receive a letter about
families etc., to be read that
evening at the gathering.

Reservations are to be made
with Lorraine (Patterson)
South, 312 S.W. Kent Street in
Greenfield 50849. Reservations
should be in by April 15, at the
latest.

The class had earlier
thoughts of having the reunion

• at Horsetrader's Inn but the
party room was booked for the
Memorial weekend.

Massena Homemakers
To Meet

Massena Homemakers will
meet Friday, April 2 in the
Massena Christian Church
basement to make soft sculp-
ture. Please bring thin foam,
such as a meat tray, scissors,
beige hose, stuffing, needle
and thread.

Visits Mother
Don Wollenhaupt of Fort

Scott, Kansas, came for a one
day visit on Thursday with his
mother Mrs. Wray (Mildred)
Wollenhaupt.

WANTED
Chicken Orders

Making Chicken Orders lor April 20. Most all kinds of
chickens, Including broilers, ducks, geese, both white and
bronze Turkeys.

Stop at Farmer's Hog Market or Call 779-3335
M-13-14-C

-Weekend Specials-
Flavorkist Soda Crackers Lb.—69C
Maxwell House Instant Coffee 6-oz. Jar-S2.99
Shurflne Strawberry Preserves 2-lb. Jar-SI.99
Carnation Evaporated Milk 13-Oz. Can—59C
Franco American Spaghetti Can—450
A.E. Milk Gallon—$ 1.99
Fresh Carrots 3-pkg$.-S1.00
Miracle Whip qt.—$1.19
Del Monte Catsup qt.—$1.19
Generic Sliced Peaches .. 29-oz. Can—69C
Pride of Iowa Butter Lb.~$t.B5
Cool Whip 8-02. Ctn.—79c

Seed Potatoes • Onion sets
Onion Plants on Hand

Doris Dept. Store
Bridgewater, Iowa

Births
Or. Daniel and Linda Sereda

of Bridgewater, Iowa are the
parents of a daughter Melody
Rae, born Saturday, March 27
at 5:25 p.m. at the Adair
County Memorial Hospital in
Greenfield. She has I brother,
Paul, at home.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Woods, Donna
Woods, Mr. Paul Sereda and
Mrs. Jean Oliver.

• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Ander-

son of Lewis are the parents of
a baby boy born at 3:39 a.m.
Friday, March 26, at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.
He weighed 7 Ibs., 15W ounces
and has been named Jeffrey
Shannon. He joins a tittle
sister, Brooke, at home.

Grandparents include Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Ryan and Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Anderson of
Atlantic. Great-grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Rex McKce
and Mrs. Joye Ryan of
Massena and Mr. and Mrs.
Grover Dodge of Corning.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Randy Huss of
Adair are the parents of a
daughter, Staci Jo, born at
12:29 a.m. on Tuesday, March
23, at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital and
weighing 7 pounds, 15 ounces.
She joins a brother, Travis, at
home.

Grandparents include Gene
and Barbara (McKee) Huss of
Adair and Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard Grubbs. Great grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Rex
McKee of Massena

Mrs. Groves Hosts
Past Matrons Of O.E.S.

Mrs. Robert Groves was
hostess to the Past Matrons of
the Order of Eastern Star on
Friday, March 26, with twelve
members and two children
present.

Mrs. Gerald Wollenhaupt
was in charge of the business
meeting and Mrs. Mildred
Follmann had the entertain-
ment which consisted of con-
tests. Winners of the contests
were Grace Evans and Mrs.
Lyle Hosfelt.

Tables were decorated with
spring flowers for the lunch
and dessert and the annual lun-
cheon has been scheduled for
Friday, April 30 this year,
whereas it is usually held in
May.

Visitors during the weekend
in the Robert Groves home
were Jon Groves, a student at
Clarinda and Cathy Groves, a
student at A.I.B. in Des
Moines. The foursome enjoyed
dinner on Sunday at Mary
Lou's Cafe in Bridgewater.
Cathy and Jon are from Atlan-
tic.
IDPA's Boys' All-State
Cage Teams

Southwest Iowa Honor Roll
Forwards-Brent Thompson

of Corning, Scott Gaylord of
Fremont-Mills, Troy Waters of
C&M, Tim Waymire of
Malvern.

Centers—Larry Lappe of
C&M, Joe Dooley of Tri-
Center, John Meier of
Fremont-Mills, Tom Johnson
of Denison.

There were no guards from
C&M on the honor roll.
St. Peter's U.C.C. News

Sunday, April 4 is Palm
Sunday. Palm Sunday service
is at 9:00 a.m. Picture taking
for the centennial book will be
after the services, and also the
quarterly meeting. Officers are
to please bring their reports.

On April 8 there will be
Women's Fellowship meeting.
Good Friday services are at 7
p.m. with Holy Communion.
Easter services Easter Day are
at 9 a.m.

Returns From Missouri
Mrs. Carl Hogan returned

on Friday from a two weeks
stay in Godfrey, Missouri
where she spent some time in
the home of her son and
family, Dr. and Mrs, John
Sherlock and three children.

Spend Day In
Council Bluffs-Visit Son

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Jennings
and Olive Lewis were in Coun-
cil Bluffs on Monday when the
latter consulted an eye
specialist at Jennie Edmund-
son. The trio enjoyed lunch at
the home of the Jennings' son,
Dean and family, at noon.

Jennings, an attorney with
the McGinn and McGinn law
firm and Sheila Amdor, em-
ployed with a Real Estate firm,
both made Channel 3 TV when
Tom Harkin, 5th district
Congressman visited Council
Bluffs last week. The
congressman was interviewed
at the new Kern Junior High
School and talked of the many
problems facing people at this

, time, especially the farmers.

Visitor Fran Washington
Dean Pollock of Mercer

Island, Washington, son of
Mrs. Maurice (Verla Holste)
Pollock, arrived in Omaha last
Wednesday evening and was
met by his aunt and uncle,
Vernon and Vivian Cramer
who brought him here to visit
until Sunday. Pollock was
enroule to North Carolina
where he attended a session
relevant to his position as first
vice president of a bank in
Washington. Mercer Island is a
suburb of Seattle.

Notice
Cumberland - Massena

Board of Education will meet
in special session at 9 a.m.,
Sat., April 3 in the Superihten-
dent's Office of the Massena
building. Purpose of the
meeting is to discuss certain
recommendations of the
Superintendent.

Easter Egg Hunt
Eaater Egg Hunt, 2:00 p.m.

at city park, Sat., April 10.
Sponsored by Massena

Chamber of Commerce.

Accompanies Son
To Denver

Mrs. Kenneth (Jean)
Henkenius accompanied her
son, Rod Kruse of Omaha and
his employer to Denver,
Colorado, on Monday, March
22, where the men attended an
electronics convention at the
Convention Center in Denver.

Another son, Mike Kruse,
met the trio in Denver and
took his mother to his home in
Colorado Springs for a short
visit with his family. The
Kruscs have three daughters.
Returning to Denver the mid-
dle of the week, Mrs.
Henkenius arrived home late
Thursday.

"Visitors on the weekend in
the Henkenius home were Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Henkenius and
daughter of Omaha and the
Cal Waltons of Carter Lake,
Iowa. Mrs. Walton is the for-
mer Jan Kruse.

Young Drivers
And SR22

Paying Too Much
For Car Insurance?

Call 712-779-3400

Fi»ae Quotes

Kertanarm hs. Agency
Massena, Iowa

M-tfc

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-ttc

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home • Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic — 243-4190

THE

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Massena, Iowa

779-3520

Visit Daughter <$•&
In Florida

Mr. and Mrs. LeRo
Mehlmann flew to Gainesville
Florida to visit a couple o
weeks in the home of the!
daughter and family, the Johi
Krauths.

The couple reports that th
weather was sunny and warn
into the upper 80's during th
day. They also visited at Buscl
Gardens and Cedar Keys'*!)®
returned home on Tuesday,,
March 23. ' ;'-^'

Weekend visitors in -tht$
Mehlmann home were Mr. 'aric
Mrs. Steven Michel, Doug am .
Kevin of Henderson, Nebraska1

and Mrs. Larry Good of'
Omaha who came on Saturday
to visit. i,'

Want Ads Ply! '

BABYCHIX
WE ARE HATCHING
Welp Lino; Calif.

White; arid Jumbo Cor-
nish-Rock Broilers,
Also Golden Neck
Layers.

Hatches every week
throughout season.

We carry a complete
line of litter, equipment
& feed.

Phone 325-2221
anytime after 8:30 a.m.

Prescott, Iowa
M-10-12-13-14-C

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Insurance

Association

Keith Kerkmann, Sec.
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 779-3400
Hours-

Monday Thru Friday
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Closed Saturday

Support Your
Fire Dept.

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

HEINY'STV
AND APPLIANCE

G.E. and ZENITH
HOOVER •:- SEALY

Sales & Service
We Deliver

Greenfield -:- Fontanelle

Erickson's
Hardware
& Supply

Ph. 779-2255
Massena, Iowa

Heating & Plumbing
& Service Work

M-23-tfc

QUIT STALLING
AROUND
An untuned
car wastes
gas

We Can
Handle Your
Automotive
Needs - From

Tune-ups To Complete
Overhauls. See Us Today!

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massana

Be ready for your spring driving! ;.4

*
a?



W/OTA NEWS
Ph. 762-4188 or write P.O. Box 218, Anita, Iowa, S0020, with your nows.

//men, 93
'asses A way
George R. Ihnen, 93,

ongtime farmer of the
iota vicinity, died March

at the Cass County
iemorial Hospital. He was
resident of the Atlantic

'are Center.
Mr. Ihnen was active in

Immunity affairs in the
iota area for many years,

was a Union Township
istee for a number of

served on the First
utheran Church building

Ibmmittee, was a member
if the cemetery committee,

director of the Cass
utual Insurance Com-
ny, served on the board
directors of the Cum-

berland and Wiota
ilephone companies and
Iped bring rural electric
>wer lines into the area.
The son of Eibo and Elise
Jurken Ihnen, he was

irn south of Wiota in
,nklin Township Feb. 2,

89, and lived his entire
'e in the area until moving
the Atlantic Care Center.

Ihnen was married to
alie Elise Euken Feb.

1913, at the Euken
lily home and he was a

ember of the First
itheran Church south of
iota.
Surviving are three sons,
nold Ihnen of rural
iota, Walter Ihnen of

rural Wiota and Edwin
IJjnen of Santa Rosa,
Cilif.; six grandchildren,
N rs. Don (Janet) Steffens
o Wiota, Mrs. Earl (Joan)
fl'ahn of Wiota, Mrs.
Richard (Judy) Schlueter of
C bthrie Center, Miss Everly
I&nen of Los Angeles,
CJalif., Bill Ihnen of Wiota
ajid Steve Ihnen of Boulder,
.Cblo.
''/Six great-grandchildren,

iane Steffens of Sioux
ty, Mark Steffens of

III.;Kevin Steffens
Wiota, Pamela Hahn of

1s*jWiota, Laurie Hahn of Des
Moines and Brian Hahn of

iota; a sister, Mrs. Meta

Meyer of Fontanelle; and a
number of nieces and
nephews. He was preceded
in death by his wife; his
parents; three sisters, Em-
ma Ihnen, Elise Schoen-
bohm and Freida Meyer;
and a stepsister, Hannah A.
Jansen.

Funeral services were
held at the First Lutheran
Church south of Wiota with
Pastor Paul Knittel of-
ficiating. Mrs. David Stef-
fen was organist and
selections were "I Know
That My Redeemer Liveth"
and "What A Friend We
Have In Jesus" by the
congregation. In charge of
flowers were Ruby Schoen-
bohm, Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Schoenbohm and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Meyer.
Casket bearers were Steve
Ihnen, Richard Schlueter,
Bill Ihnen, Mark Steffens,
Don Steffens, Kevin Stef-
fens and Brian Hahn. Bill
Ihnen was honorary
bearer. Burial was in the
First Evangelical Lutheran
Cemetery near Wiota.
Roland's Funeral Service
was in charge of
arrangements.

Wiota
Remembers

Mrs. Power Hostess
To Garden Club

The Wiota Garden Club
met with Emma Power and
India Spry serving the lun-
ch. Eleven members were
present. Eleanor Tibken
conducted the business
meeting. Roll call was an-
swered by "a new plant or
garden seed you wish to
try." Delores Hansen con-
ducted a contest,
"Speaking of Flowers,"
and Leila Jordan and
Eleanor Tibken identified
the most. Delores Hansen
showed slides of companion
plantings and Leila Jordan
and Eleanor Tibken read
the accompanying script.
Crocheted Easter Bunny
favors were given to each
member.

Burke Bros, report the theft
of lightning rods and wire, also
600 Ibs. of cattle feed from
their farm near Wiota.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Hogueison and family for-
merly of Columbus, Nebraska
moved recently to the Jess
Cross property in Wiota.

March 22,1962 20 yrs. ago
Patrons of the Wiota Con-

solidated School District have
petitioned the Cass Co. Board
of Education and the Anita
Community School District for
approval to merge the Wiota
and Anita Districts.

From The
Mayor's Desk

March 19,1981 1 yr. ago
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Will

parents of a son born Monday.
Lynn Peterson and Darrell

Hockcnberry to marry.

March 17,1977 5 yrs. ago
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Meyer

parents of a daughter born
March 10.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Han-
sen and family move into their
new home in Wiota.

Bill Freese, formerly of
Wiota, was named Iowa High
School Coach of the Year by
the Iowa Baseball Coaches
Association'.

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Hender-
son have completed their new
home southeast of Wiota.

March 14,1957 25 yrs. ago
Pfc. William Armstrong is

on a 10-day leave, visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Armstrong and other relates.
He is stationed at Fort Belvoir,
Va.

Little Miss Barbara Ratten-
borg was surprised Friday
evening at her 5th birthday.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Milo Rattenborg. A
number of aunts, uncles and
cousins helped her celebrate.

Mr. and'Mrs. Henry Miller,
Sr., visited at the Arthur
Christensen home Sunday af-
ternoon to help little Becky
•celebrate her 2nd birthday.

City Drug Store -1912, Wiota. Sign says, Garage, Vi block, Free Air

assures you or a complete selection . . .

beautiful printing...correct wording .-. .

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Stop

In soon for helpful advice from

Bridal Department.

INVITATIONS and
if ANNOUNCEMENTS
if THANK YOU NOTES

NAPKINS
BRIDAL BOOKS
ACCESSORIES

ANITA TRIBUNE

March 28, 1982. Nothing
unusual to be said for last
week's weather. Just March. A
few sprinkles of rain; some
windy days, some partly
cloudy days,- temperatures
around the mid forties during
the day and mid twenties at
night. Yesterday was the best
of the lot. Clear blue sky but
certainly jacket weather. In
fact, it looked so nice we took
a drive up to Littlefield Park to
see if it was still there. We
hadn't been there since mid-
summer last year and we were
pleasantly surprised by the
.progress they have made.
Bathhouse looks to be com-
plete as well as new shelters
and campsite comfort stations.
There were even a few hardy
souls wrapped up in parkas put )
drowning worms, washing
chicken livers, or whatever it is
they do when they go to the
lake carrying a buggy whip and
a small tool box and some
string. Looks like about two or
three more weeks and it will be
time to get back to nature. The
buds on the maple trees are get-
ting very fuzzy now and soon
they will drop - right in my
eave troughs, but I'll gladly ac-
cept the job of cleaning them
in trade for no more cold
weather this spring.

City wise, we're marking
time, waiting for the ground to
settle and dry enough to get the
alleys graded and fresh rock
spread on them. We will also
soon know the effect the win-
ter had on the hard surfaced
streets. Looks like there has
definitely been some damage
this year.

Aerobic classes are going
great down in the Fire hall.
Two classes on Tuesday and
Friday mornings and one on
Tuesday evenings. The only
problem I can forsee is that the
ladies will be in such good
shape we won't be able to keep
up with them and that is no
joke. I played a little one on
one basketball with my
daughter today and couldn't
believe how short of breath the
winter left me. Apparently I'm
not the only one whose noticed
it. My wife has had a couple of
inquiries about a men's class.
I'm sure the exercise would do
us good. My wife can't get her
pulse rate nearly as high during
exercise as she could a year ago
which indicates the heart pum-
ps more blood per beat and
therefore is stronger. I'm con-
vinced the program works and
it doesn't tear the legs up like
jogging.

Have you been thinking of
ideas for Community Better-
ment projects? Drop them in
the suggestion box at the post
office or send them to Wiota
Communi ty Be t t e rmen t ,
Regina Lambertson, Wiota.
This is your chance to have
your say in community affairs.
If we get no response we can
only assume that the town is
perfect and I don't really
believe that.

Water system improvement
is again on hold while we wait
for the state to lay the rules for
qualifications involving com-
munity block grants. We've
been down that road a couple
of times and four.d that a water
system was rated for less im-
portant than say a low rent
housing project. This time
we're going to know the rules
before we play the game.

The annual Easter egg hunt
will be Sat., April 10. Last year
we had it in the morning which
worked very well. Watch next
.week's paper for the exact
time. This is how we spend
some of the profits from the
fall celebration and all the kids
in the area are urged to par-
ticipate.

The Barbershoppers are
heading into the last week of
rehearsals for their annual
show on Sat., April 3, 8:00 p.m.
at the Atlantic high school
auditorium. This is going to be
a good one. In Anita see Drexel
Chadwick, (he's shorter than 1
am and has to stand in the
front row too) or Varel Bailey
for tickets. In Wiota, it's
Garalu Harrjs'and your's truly.
Tickets are S3.50 each. If

' you're really into barbershop
music don't miss the "after
glow." That's the show after
the show. It's held at the
Catholic Parish Center. Con-
sists of a light lunch and the
guest quartets entertaining.
The atmosphere is sort of
relaxed, night club style, they
really let their hair down and
sometimes sing till the early
morning hours. All this for
only an additional $3.50 per
ticket. You must buy a show
ticket to be eligible for an after
glow ticket. Get your tickets
now. They're going fast.

Sec you at the show and..,
1 Sec you ncM week,

Maynard

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. William

Kragelund are the parents
of a daughter born at 6:09
p.m., March 24 at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital,
weighing 6 pounds, 4'/i ozs.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
from Wiota this past week
were: Mrs. Rodney Wester;
Crystal, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Todd Kermoade.

Dismissed: Mrs. Wm.
Kragelund and daughter,
Angela; Mrs. Rodney
Wester.

THf WORLD
Of

BOOKS
News From The

ANITA
PUBLIC LIBRARY

' The interest centers that are
decorated by the Women's
Federated Club members were
done by Shirley Konz "Swing
Into Spring" and Lillian
Nichols, the children's window
with "Questions and An-
swers."

After being closed for a
week to be re-painted and
cleaned the library has been re-
opened and it is business as
usual. The librarian and board
want to thank the patrons for
their patience and hope no one
was inconvenienced during this
time.

ADULT FICTION
Mexico Boy by Paul

Horgan. Set in wartime
Washington, the Southwest
and upstate New York, this
novel of emotional patterns
sets Diana MacDonald in the
midst of three men, all of
whom fail her.

The Other Side of Silence by
Ted Allbeury. A message from
Kim Philby that he wants to
return from Moscow sends
British agent John Powell into
an investigation of complex in-
trigue and uncertainties which
calls into question the events
leading to Philby's defection.

The Jndai Kims by Victoria
Holt. 'When Phillipia Ewell
begins a furtive investigation
of her sister's death in Bruxen-
stien, she finds herself falsely
charged with murder.

Smlley's People by John
LaCarre. Paris, London, Ger-
many and Switzerland are the
settings for a tale of espionage
in which a final, conclusive
confrontation takes place bet-
ween George Smiley and his
Russian adversary, Karla.

Go Slowly, Come Back
Quickly by David Niven.
Stanislaw Skatimowski, a
young Polish American joins
the RAF and falls in love with
a beautiful British actress
named Pandora.

Second Person Rural by
Noel Perrin. More essays of a
sometime farmer. A collection
of essays on the practice and
philosophy of country life
yields advice for sometime
farmers, explores the differen-
ces between country and city,
and considers the problems all
transplanted city-dwellers musU
deal with.

The Protocol by Sarah Allan
Borisch. In a cancer ward in
which patients are
systematically deprived of their
free will, Victor Vendetta,
determined to maintain his self
respect, comes in conflict with
a doctor whose passion is
medicine, not life.

• A Green Desire by Anton
Myrer. Two brothers, Tips and
Chapin Ames, take different
paths on the way to financial
success and engage in a fierce
rivalry over the elusive and
beautiful Josefine Oaspa.

Minion M.I.A. by Jo
Pollock. Jack Callahan, an ex-
Green Beret, organizes an
unofficial Special Operations
force to penetrate the jungles
of Vietnam to search for a
former comrade-in-arms,
MIA, who is reported to be in-
carcerated in a prison camp.

Clan Prophecy Murder by
Derek Dax. Dax is back - first
book The Enchanted Cottage -
for his second thrilling adven-
ture which centers around a 20
year class reunion.

when his father died on their
mountain journey, leaving him
alone in the wilderness. By
luck, and acquired skills he
manages to survive. An exac-
ting tale of the untamed west.

ADULT NON-FICTION
How To Win Friends and

Influence People by Dale Car-
negie. The 1980's edition of the
original which was published in
1937.

History of Adalr County
Vol. I and II reprint of 1915
edition.

Living Positively, One Day
•t • Time by Robert H.
Schuller. Power thoughts for
each day of the year.

Teaching Monteuort In the
Home - The School Yean by
Elizabeth O. Hainstock. Sup-
plementing your child's
education in the basic math
and language skills.

Some Things we Priceless by
Laura Lee Aldham. Offers
meditations on the many gifts
from God every family should
be grateful for.

No More Headaches by Dr.
Alan C. Turin. Surveys the
various causes of headaches
and describes the different ap-
proaches to treatment from
traditional medical means to
psychotherapy and such alter-
native methods as Comprehen-
sive Relaxation Training.

The Joys of Aging and How
to Avoid, Them by Phyliss
Diller. Diller takes aim at the.
technology of youthfulness -
face-lifts, peeling, waxing,
coloring, slimming, firming,
plumping, relocating and
eradicating - in a book cram-
med with zany anecdotes.

Microwave Cooking Con-
venience Foods from Litton
Recipes and instructions for
p repa r ing appet izers ,
beverages, soups, main dishes,
vegetables, breads and desserts
from mixes and frozen or can-
ned foods.

Peter the Great by Robert K.
Massie. This biography of the
notorious Russian ruler
examines his background and
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Treasury of Joy and En- Takes to the Air." Queen Opal
thuslasm by Norman Vincent Cooper of Goodell had as her
Peale. The father of positive centerpieces needlepoint air-
thinking accompanies his per- ports of red and white with her
sonal reflections with truths he theme "Rainbows Along the
has discovered from scriptures.

JUNIOR FICTION
The Islanders Word reaches

the Islanders that there are in-
comers and suspicions spread
throughout the island.

The Secret of the Crooked
Cat by William Arden. The
three young self appointed
detectives encounter a
mysterious stuffed cat when
they investigate an accident
prone carnival.

Red FUght Two by Milton
Dank. A story of the eighteen-
year old pilot, Edward Burton,
sidelined due to a nervous

•breakdown, and relates his
takeover of his old squadron.

Skyways."
Saturday evening the Annual

Award Banquet was held with
President William Steele and
wife, Carolyn, of Anita; Vice-
President Marvin Rohlena and
wife, Bonnie of Keystone; Sec.-
Treasurer Verle Hunt and wife,
•Elsie of Ackley, Sec.-Treasurcr-
Elect Dave Martens and wife,
Mary, of Havelock; Queen
Opal Cooper and husband,
Willis, of Goodell and Inter-
national Vice-President Don
Eickhoff and wife, Liia, of
Minnesota, who were seated at
the head table.

We were honored to have
the IFF Duchess Joyce

The Return of the Dragon by Blankenbaker and husband,
Jane Zoring. Caradoc, one of Floyd, from Ontario, Oregon;
the last surviving dragons, iff plying Farmer of the year
returns to Caernarfow, Wales Eari Kueni and wife, Nelda, of
from exile but the villagers Ormsby, Minn.; and, IFF
decide he must make amends Executive Director Ron
for wrongdoings by perform- Ketelsen of Wichita, Ka.
ing twelve good deeds a year.

You Never Knew Her as 1
Did by Mallie Hunter and Will
Douglas. A seventeen year old
page, joins the plot to free

Others introduced were our
Region 6 Director Dwight Roth
and his wife, Wanda, from
Missouri; Iowa Convention
Chairman Darrell and Ellen

Mary, Queen of Scots from the jensen of Hamlin; Newsletter
captivity in which she is held by Editor Pauline and Marshall
her rebel lords.

Polnclana by Phyliss A.
Whitney. Young and lovely
Sharon Hollis confronts the
enmity of her fortune hunting
relatives when she marries into
the oil rich Logan family and
discovers that Poinciana, their
beautiful Palm Beach estate,
has a mysterious past.

Thundering Sneakers by
Prudence Macintosh. An
engaging account of life as the
resident female in an all male
household, provides many
amusing anecdotal stories of
milestone family events in-
volving 3 sons, husband and
tomcat.

Wild Freedom by Max
Brand. Tom Parks was a boy

accomplishments, detailing the
armed conflicts during his
reign and scrutinizing his tran-
sformation of medieval
Russian into modern Russia.

Witness to Power - The
Nixon Years by John Ehrlich-
man. Provides the definitive,
inside account of the Nixon
Presidency, describing the
events, people and especially
the fascinating personality of
Richard Nixon and exploring
the uses and abuses, the
fascination and toll of power.

A Few Minutes with Andy
Rooney by Andrew A.
Rooney. Provides a collection
of more than fifty of the best
of Sixty Minutes, commentator
Andy Rooney's award winning
essays on the current American
political, economic and social
scene.

Laid Back In Washington by
An Buchwald. The popular
columnist offers his views on
the new Washington and
especially President Reagan
and Co., noting faibles, falling
out and fantasies as well as
several noticeable quirks of
character.

Every Secret Thing by
Patricia Campbell Hearst. Pat-
ty Hearst provides her personal
account of her activities and
relationships beginning with
her kidnapping by Symbionese
Liberation Army on Feb. 4,
1974.

Return to Main Street by
Nancy Eberle. Evokes the
sustaining valves and pleasures
of American small-town life as
the author recounts her
family's adjustments to, and
satisfaction in, moving from
the suburbs to a town of four
thousand in the midwest.

Alone Against the Atlantic
by Gerry Spiess. Spiess, a Min-
nesota schoolteacher who
planned and worked for six
years to build the small
sailboat that would carry him,
alone, across the Atlantic
Ocean. Chronicles his
preparation, frustration, hard-
ships and achievements.

The Cinderella Complex by
Colette Dowling. Discusses the
psychological desire of many
women to be taken care of, to
have someone else take the
responsibility for them, and
the need for women to re-
educate themselves out of such
dependency.

When Bad Things Happen
to Good People by Harol S.
Kushner. Offers an in-
spirational and compassionate
approach to understanding the
problems of life and restoring
faith in God.

The Heart of a Woman by
Maya Angelon. Angelon's
four th autobiographical
volume proceeds from her
departure from California with
her son, Guy, through her
early years in Harlem and the.
civil rights movement to Lon-
don and Cairo and the breakup
of her marriage.

Mt. St. Helen's by Marian
T. Place. This is the amazing
story of a fiery outburst when
no one was really prepared.

• The Pacific War by John
Costello. An incisive history of
World War 11 in the Pacific.
Traces the campaigns and
strategies from before the at-
tack on Pearl Harbor to the
surrender of Japan and
analyzes the causes of the war.

Hints from .Hclolse by
Hcloisc Cruise. Tips - over
2,000 of them - from widely
syndicated household colum-
nist.

The Mystery of the
Coughing Dragon by Nick
West. Alfred Hitchcock and
the three investigators in the
mystery of the coughing
dragon, fall in danger when
they set out to discover more
about a horrible sea monster.

The Stolen Lake by Joan
Aiken. Twelve year old Dido
must detour on her trip to
London from Nantucket to aid
Queen Guinevere of fictional
New Cambria, who is upset by
the theft of her lake.

The Death Cap Dancers by
Gladys Mitchell. Murder on
the Moors.

Always Abigail by Joyce St.
Peter. Expelled from Camp
Sycamore whose motto is "We
turn butterballs into belles,"
Abigail finds her summt-
brightening as she and her
Aunt Bess pack off to a dude
ranch.

CHILDREN'S
Uncle Elephant by Arnold

Lobel. After his nephew's
parents are thought to be lost
at sea, Uncle Elephant takes
the young elephant in and the
two make a warm, loving home
together.

Saturday I Ran Away by
Susan Pearson. Emily, blamed
for everything, decides to run
away from home, but her
parents and siblings decide
they have something to run
away from also and they all
run away together.

Balloon Trip by Ron Wegen.
Wordless picture book - travel
along with 2 children and
father on a hot air balloon trip
while mother follows in her red
truck.

Monster Tracks by A.
Delanery. Harry finds all sorts
of animal tracks in the snow
and decides to follow to see
what made them.

Martin Is Our Friend by
Eveline Hosier. Martin, born
retarded, is the subject of a story
which presents the problems of
feelings associated with being
retarded.

Warren of Leon; Iowa Flying
Farmer of the year Hubert
Henry of Bedford; Iowa Flying
Farmer Woman of the year
Ruth Swanstrom of Ottumwa;
Airport Operator of the Year
Frank and Florence Krohn of
Prairie City. Also, Iowa Far-
merette Jean Lange of Dows;
Teen Advisors Marilyn and
Larry Egland of Cylinder;
Roger and Diane Brejtsprecher
of Elkader; Junior Advisors
Carol and Chris Detje of
Traer; and, Iowa Teen Officers
Dan Schurr, President of Bet-
tendorf; Kent Egland, Vice-
President of Cylinder; and,
Tina Detje Sec-Treasurer x>f
Traer.

Awards were given and the
new Teen and Adult Officers
were installed followed by en-
tertainment by Beverly Over-
myer of Greenfield.

Bill's Kst job for his officers
aH helr/ers was to take home
the nerdlepoint airplane cen-
terp'e-;es that his wife,
Caroi/n, had made, which
were replicas of their planes.
The Coronation of the new
farmerette Stefanie Kongable
of Ames and the new queen
Bonnie Rohlena of Keystone,
followed with a reception of
punch and cookies in the
foyer. Sunday morning
everyone attended church ser-
vices by the teens before they
left for home.

States represented were Kan-
sas, Nebraska, South Dakota,
North Dakota, Minnesota,
Wise., Mich., Illinois,
Missouri and Oregon.

New officers are Marvin
Rohlena, President; Verle
Hunt, Vice President; Dave
Martens, Sec-Treasurer and
Sheldon Kongable, Sec-
Treasurer-Elect and Queen
Bonnie Rohlena of Keystone.

The convention was a great
success.

Iowa Flying Farmers
Convention 1982

Flying Farmers of Iowa held
their 36th Annual Convention
at the Breckenridge Westmark
Inn in West Des Moines on
March 5-6-7, 1982. Two hun-
dred and twenty attended.

The convention started on
Friday afternoon with tours to
the Botanical Center, Historical
Building, and to the Air Guard
complex. They were enjoyed
by all. Friday evening a lovely
dinner was served in the
ballroom with the Junior and
Teen talent presentations
followed by a night of enter-
tainment by Massey-Ferguson,
Inc. and the dance followed.

On Saturday morning the
First Timers Breakfast, Past
Iowa President's Breakfast and
a Queen's Brunch was held.
The business meeting was
opened at 8:45 by the President
Bill Steele with the presen-
tation of the New Flags by the
Teen's. After the business
meeting the noon luncheons
were held, The men were enter-
tained by Mike Lozano of
WHO and the ladies by Ann
Pellegreno of Story City with
the story of her book "Iowa

Local Bowler Participates
In State Tournament

Lilas Pedersen of Anita, and
six Atlantic ladies went to
Cedar Rapids for the State
Women's Bowling Tour-
nament. Lilas was in good
form Sat. and Sun., March 27
and 28. Sat. night she bowled
team entry, with games of 214,
178, and 208 for a 600 series.
The team entered second place
with 2,558 total in Class B.

On Sunday, they all bowled
doubles and singles. Still in
good form, Lilas bowled a 200,
158, and 144 for a 502 series in
doubles. In singles, Lilas out-
did herself with a 228, 196, and
181 for a 605 series. Lilas en-
ded up with a 1707 total for all
events which as of Sunday put
her into first place standings.

She is a mighty happy lady.
While in Cedar Rapids, Lilas

visited her brother and sister-
in-law, Jerry and Barb Heath.

The ladies from Atlantic
were Anna Ward, mother of
Nola Brown, Jeri Ward, sister-
in-law to Nola, Carol Smith,
Joretta Wendt, Dee Wersher,
and Nancy Nelson, owner ol
Hawkeye Bowl in Atlantic.

The weekend was beautiful
and enjoyed by all.

Want Ads Pay!

The Nishna Valley Chordsmen
PRESENT THEIR 10TH ANNUAL SHOW

Barbershop
On Broadway

FEATURING TWO OUTSTANDING QUARTETS
FA VOMTE SONS of Mason City, la.
CHAIRMEN OF THE CHORD From Lincoln, Nib.

Saturday, April 3
8:00 P.M.

Atlantic High School Auditorium
All Tickets $3.50
For Tickets Contact:

Vare/ Ballsy, Droxo/ Cnadwfsk,
Gara/d Harris or Maynard Hanson
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Spring Rummage
Sale April 6

The annual spring rum-
masc sale, sponsored by the
Donald l.ee U n i t #320
A m e r i c a n L e g i o n
Auxi l iary , wil l be Tuesday,
Apr i l 6. from 8 a.m. u n t i l 2
p.m. Sale items should be
brought to the Legion Hall
on Monday, April 5 for
marking.

Host Kid's
Night

The Cumberland Lion*,
Club hosted a Kid';. Nighl
last Wednesday evening at
the Legion Hall w i th ap-
p r o x i m a t e l y 50 y o u n g
people a t tending. l- 'oliowing
the supper they enjoyed the
Maeic Act presented by
Don Hal l .

Attend Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Bus Ed-

wards attended the wedding
of Amy Jo D u r h a m ,
daughter of Leroy Durham
and a niece of Mr. Edwards,
in Council Bluffs.

Return from
Texas Stay

W i l b u r and Geneva
South returned Friday after
spending four months in
Mathis, Texas.

•
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold

Ihnen returned from the
Country Sunshine Park at
W'eslaco, Texas where they
spent two months.

B&D Club News
Nine members of ihe

B&D Club were present for
the March 17 meeting at
Odin's with Betty Porter as
hostess. Roll call was
"What my mother did that
is out moded now."

Alberta Becker gave a
demonstration on making a
pleated skirt. She also won
the tray prize.

The April meeting will be
with Karen Thomsen.

Tuesday, March 16, all
club members and their
husbands had supper at the
Redwood.

FOR SALE
Certified Williams seed beans, cleaned
and bagged.

Brahms, Inc.
Don-774-5845 Mike, 774-5878 or Dave-243-2248

A-11-12-13-14-P

To Be Sold at Auction
1962 Chevrolet Gas truck, 1200 Gal. tank,

6-cylinder, Red Title.
Auction to be held Saturday, April 3 -

9:00 - 8:15 a.m., at our office

Farmers Coop Association
Cumberland, Iowa

Mrs. Skipton, 96, Dies
Funeral services for Mrs.

Bess W. Skipton were held
Saturday at the Cutler
Funeral Chapel in Council
Bluffs. Burial was in the
Walnut Hill Cemetery in
Council Bluffs.

Mrs. Bess W. Skipton,
96, died early Thursday at
the farm home of her son-
in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Shaw
near Cumberland.

The daughter of Roland
and Martha Ingram Ward,
she was born Dec. 11, 1885,
in Lewis Township, Pot-
tawattamie County, and
was married to M.W.
Raymonds in 1906. They
were the parents of four
children, Lowell, Millard,
Marion and Martin. Mr.
Raymond died in 1918 and
she was married to Frank
Skipton in 1925 and he dies
in 1950.

Mrs. Skipton made her
home with a son, Millard,
until his death in 1960 and
since she has lived in a
mobile home at the farm of
her son-in-law and daughter
near Cumberland.

Surviving are a son,
Lowell Raymonds of
Overland Park, Kan.; her
daughter , Mrs. Howard
Shaw of rural Cumberland;
two grandsons; and two
great grandchildren.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

Lioness Club
Accepting Donations

The Cumberland Lioness
Club members are accep-
ting donations of $1 for
$100 worth of groceries at
Kd's Market in Cum-
berland. Proceeds wi l l
bene f i t the p lanned
remodeling of the City
Hall-Library.

The drawing will be held
April 15.
Reading Program

P A R E N T S , D O N ' T
FORGET THE READING
PROGRAM W I L L BEGIN
MONDAY, A P R I L 1 AT
T H E C U M B E R L A N D
U N I T E D METHODIST
C H U R C H . . U n d e r
sponsorship of the Cum-
berland Library Board (he
sessions are held each Mon-
day and Wednesday from
9:30-11:00 a.m. for four
year olds. Tuition is $2. The
three year olds meet only on
Tuesdays from 9:30-10:30
a.m. Tuit ion is $1.

The program will be held
dur ing the month of April.
There arc many activities
planned and a lot of good
books for the youngsters.
Hospital Report

Admit ted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
from Cumberland this past
week were: Walter Billings,
Mrs. Myrtle Black, Mrs.
Guy Embree, Ewalt Jensen.

Dismissed: Mrs . Guy
Embree; Mrs. Delbert
Olson.

Rummage Sale
Tuesday, April 6

8 a.m. — 2 p.m.
Cumberland Legion Hall

Sponsored by Cumberland Legion Auxiliary

Sgnng^uteto^ngsSPEC^
TOP GRADE A I chuckl»" . /f....,\. X Rogs(

S1.79 Ib.
WAVNE FAHMS-GRADE-A

FRESH
FRYERS

Slab Bacon
Sllctd

Farmland

Whole

LB.

Lean Stew Meat

LB $179

Ground Beef $1.59
Fresh

A.E. '/,-Gtl.

Whole Milk $1.19

o* m ^EN fj «̂ r

WATER or OIL PACK

CHUNK TUNA Al1 Shur1ine llems ln

last week's ad still
on sale - while
supply lasts.

<•• "~-̂ ^»
SHURFIHE

APPLESAUCE

Bc^S*!0*

CRUSHED-CHUNK-SLICED

PINEAPPLE

15-02
CAN

HALVES OF BARTLETT

PEARS

49'303
CAN

Jsaiutetosavu

|& vegetables
^ SWEET-TEXAS-RUBY RED

^tfGRAPEFRUIT
*s .̂r?a?

SHURFINE-SALAD

DRESSING
79«

SHURFINE

BATH TISSUE
Whllt

.Color. S
P?S°" $149

QT.
JAR

SHURFINE

CREAM OF
MUSHROOM

SOUP

SHURFINE

WHITE
BREAD

5-1 -LB Loaves

SHURFINE

FROZEN
.POTATOES

8hornn«8ainlwlch Cooklet A..I d - 99*

STOCK UP ON

SHURFINE
LIQUID
BLEACH

SHURFINE

POTATOES
Scillopid

REQ. or BUTTERMILK
SHURFRESH

CANNED BISCUITS

5 s
Shurtwh

CREAM
CHEESE W

Ga
Jug

Earl May Garden Seeds
SHURFRESH WHITE

SANDWICH
BREAD ED'S MARKET

.*V.;t,. ( umlwrUnd, I»H« ._
PRICES EFFECTIVE APR. 1-5

hur
food store

News From
Senior Haven

A smaller group was in
attendance at congregate
meal site Monday.

Margie Herbert and
Lucille Symonds went to a
meeting at Carter Lake on
Tuesday. '

Twelve of the Lollipop
School visited Senior Haven
Wednesday. They enter-
tained us with finger plays,
and played numbers on
their little band.

Edna Black, whose birth-
day is on Thursday, gave a
donation to Senior Haven.
We sang a song for Edna,
with the Lollipop School
helping with the song.

Several get well cards
have been signed by Senior
Haven members to be sent
to members in the hospital
this week.

We hope for a large at-
tendance at the meal site
Sunday.

Visitors on Friday were
Eleanor Saemisch, Mildred
Schluter , Ru th Bolhn,
Mabel Sunderman and
El i zabe th Howell from
Atlantic, also Kay Bromert,
Mike and Steve f rom
Madrid, Iowa.
Congregate Meals Menu

Friday, April 2—Beef and
pork roll up, cabbage,
pears, bread, pudding, cof-
fee and milk.

Monday, April 5—Old
fashioned beef stew, green
jewel applesauce, feather
rolls with butter, tapioca
cream pudding, coffee and
milk.

Wednesday, April 7—
Meatloaf with vegetable
gravy, mashed potatoes,
spinach, sliced peaches,
coffee and milk.

Elizabeth Schrier
Honored At Shower
' Elizabeth Schrier was
honored at a miscellaneous
shower Sunday, March 14
at her home in Cum-
berland. Twenty-five attend-
ed and special guests were
Elizabeth's fiance's mother,
Mary Denney from Anita
and his grandmother, Mrs.
Don Smith from Exira.

The entertainment con-
sisted of several games.

Elizabeth was assisted at
the gift table by her sister-
in-law Mary Schrier and
friend Julia Ihke.

The tea table featured a
silk floral arrangement in
the bridal colors of yellow
and green. Sisters of the
groom-to-be Becky Denney
of A n i t a and Cindy
Oberholtz of Casey served
the coffee and punch.

Hostesses were Ida
Roberts, Mary Schrier, Eva
Auerbach, Virginia Novot-
ny, and Wilma Symonds.
Their gifts to Elizabeth
were a Sunbeam can
opener-knife sharpener and
the floral centerpiece used
on the tea table. Elizabeth
Schrier wi l l become the
bride of Tim Denney on
April3.
Attends Purkette
Spring Meeting

'Kathee McCrory, Cass
County Porkette president,
attended the Iowa Porkettes
spr ing meeting in Ames
March 24. A regular
business meeting was held
arid several workshops were
conducted by committees.

Baptist Missionary
Society News

• Ida Roberts hosted the
Wednesday , March 24
m e e t i n g of t he Bapt i s t
M i s s i o n a r y Society in
C u rn b e r I a n d . H e I e n
Dciiham led the business
m ee l i n g . V a r i o u s
missionary letters were read
and discussed.

The next regular meeting
wil l be w i t h Joyce Kiggs.
Sunday (iticsls

Sunday guests of Mynle
Pop weie Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Thompson, Cindy
Maas and C'heri C ' u r r a n all
of Omaha, Mr. and Mrs.
l-loyd Jensen of C orning,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C ' u i l i s
and l - ranees Jensen of
A t l a n t i c , Anna l loyi jiiul
I i n i i se M i ' l .11 en of
MiistCiiu ami I i!n:i lilac1, ol
(. n in lu - i l a iu l .

Ticknor & Amdor
Receive A wards

The Cass County
Nutrition Education Com-
mittee sponsored a poster
contest to promote
National Nutrition Month
in March. All third-graders
in the county were invited
to participate and a winner
was named from each
school that sent entries.
Susan Ticknor (right) was
awarded first prize in the
Cumberland - Massena
Schools and received a cer-
tificate and a free school
lunch. Myndi Amdor also
received honorable men-
tion. Ryan Leed of Anita
was the over-all winner for
the county. The theme for
this year's Nutrition Time
was "Feel Nutrific!"
Fern Behrends
Hostess For
Fun For All Club

The Fun For All Club met
March 17. Eleven members
were present and they an-
swered roll call with an Irish
joke or a tribute to St.
Patrick's Day. Four guests
were present and they were
Patty and Matthew
Rogers, Arlene Wickey,
and Betty Mines.

It was decided to give the
hostess at each meeting a 25
cent gift.

Fern Behrends gave a
microwave demonstration.

The next meeting will be
April 21 at Jackie Brophy's.
Roll call will be "a cooking
blunder," and Evelyn Fit-
schen will be in charge of
the program.

Cumberland Remembers

March 26,1981 1 yr. ago
Cecil McCurdy was elected

Lions District Governor of 9x6
for 1981-82, at the Lion's
Spring Convention,

Cumberland Community
Club will be holding a potluck
supper to honor the new mem-
bers. Shirley Konz of the Green
Thumb will be here to tell us
about landscaping our lawns.
This is the time to think —
B E A U T I F U L C U M -
BERLAND!!
March 31,1977 5 yrs. ago

Over 75 people attended the
cooperative farewell dinner
honoring Pastor and Mrs. Dick
Miller March 26 at the Cum-
berland Baptist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hollen
celebrated their 60th wedding
anniversary March 20 with
open house. ,
March 30,1967 15 yrs. ago

The Fire Department in
Cumberland and surrounding
towns were kept busy with
grass fires, Friday.

Student from Australia,
guest speaker at Lions Club
Ladies Night dinner.

Mrs. James Johnson, wife of
former Cumberland pastor
passes away in Oregon.
March 29,1962 20 yrs. ago

Blaine H. Lytle, superinten-
dent of the C&M Schools for
the past two years, tendered his
resignation to the school board
March 21.

A business transaction was
recently completed whereby
Ned Clarke purchased the
Econ-O-Wash laundry from
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Bicking.
March 28,1957 25 yrs. ago

The unusually bad storm,
which swept over the southern
part of Iowa and dumped up to
14 inches of snow before
passing on to the east caused a
great amount of inconvenience
not only to the rural areas but
to the town people as well.

"In A Summer Garden" will
be presented Monday evening,
April 8 in the High School
gymnasium. This annual style
show of spring and summer
fashions is sponsored by the
Civic Club.
March 27,1947 35 yrs. ago
Mr. and Mrs. H.L. Wor-

thington entertained their six
children with their wives and
husbands and eight grand-
children at their Golden
Wedding dinner on Sunday the
23rd.

Ten Simpson Coeds have
been nominated as candidates
for the coveted crown of
Sweetheart of the All-College
Beauty Ball. Miss Joan Hoff-

. stodt, daughter of Mrs. Hallie
Hoffstodt, was nominated as
one of the ten, this is quite an
honor considering that Joan is
a freshman.
April 1,1937 45 yrs. ago

John, Gene and Adolph Pet-
tinger and their families were
visiting in the Mike Pettinger
home Saturday.

Mrs. S.L. Dorsey moved
Friday to the Gertrude Noland
property on Adams Street.

Tell the "Cumberland
businessmen you would like to
see their advertisement in the
Cumberland Enterprise.
March 31,1927 55 yrs. ago

The iceman is beginning to
wear a smile, and the coal man
is preparing to go into summer
quarters.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. R.
Harold Spies, Wednesday,
March 30, 1927, i»n 8 pound
girl.

We "swatted" the first fly
this week, which means that
there will be 7,649.896,972 less
flies (his .season.

Pork Carcass
Judging At Anita

The annual Cass County
Pork Producers carcass show
was held March 2, 1982, at the
Anita Livestock Sale Barn.

Forty-four hogs were en-
tered in the show. Judging was
done in two stages; live, on-
the-hoof judging and but-
chered carcass judging.

In the live category, a
representative of Hormel
Packing Co. awarded first

place to Danielle Kuehl of
Marne. Dale Kuehl of Marne
took second, Steve Olsen of
Brayton, third, and Dave Me-
Caskey of Anita fourth.

On March 3, the hogs were
slaughtered by Hormel and
judged on average back fat and
percent lean. The first place
award went to Tony Schwarte
of Atlantic, David Steffen of
Atlantic was second, Louise
Weber, third, and Ernest
Thomson of Cumberland was
fourth.

Carcass show winners, left to right: David Steffen, Atlantic;
Louise Weber, Cumberland, and Ernest Thomsen, Cumberland.

Rogers.
Russell

Cumberland United
Methodist Church News

Sunday, March 28 - Len-
ten color - purple. Pastor
Paul Grandon's lesson was,
"Drawn by the Cross."

C h r i s t i a n Educa t ion
meeting at 7:00 p.m. Mon-
day, April 5 at the church.

Working committees for
April:

Ushers - Robert
Dale Symonds,
Hull and Richard Kralik;
Altar Stewards - Emalu
Riggs and Mary Hull;
Pianist - Eljean Sanders;
Candlelighters - Ann Refer
and Stacey Hoffman.

Massena Public
Library News

Hour* 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Wtdnesd* y, Friday

and Saturday
Telephone 779-3726

New books:
Silhouette Romances (Paper

back):
Renegade Player by Dixie

Browning
Stardust by Anne Hampson
Love Captive by Jacqueline

Hope
Song of Ihe West by Nora

Roberts
A New Dawn by Ellen

Goforth
Nlghtstar by Fern Michaels
Fortress by Gabrielle Lord.

Hostages of mad kidnappers, a
teacher and her class are held
captive in an Australian moun-
tain cave. To survive they must
use cunning, courage and
cruelty they never knew they
possessed. Slated for the
screen, this is a suspenseful
thriller.

Murder On Capitol Hill by
Margaret Truman. Cale Cald-
well was the most powerful
U.S. Senator - until the gala
dinner in his honor when
someone stabbed him with an
ice pick. Lydia James, special
counsel in the case, seeks the
murderer - not knowing that
she is risking her life.

The Fateful Summer by
Velda Johnston. In this
spellbinder of romantic
suspense, Amanda Dorrance
takes a lover against her
wealthy father's wishes. When
her father is murdered, all the
evidence points to her new
love.

Nighl Probel by Clive
Cussler. A beautiful woman
who's a naval commander is
on a vital U.S. mission -
rescuing a lost treaty from the
bottom of the sea. But enemy
agents want it, too - and she
loves one of them.

Visits Sistei
Elbert Stacey of Pueblo,

Colorado, formerly of
Bridgewater, arrived in the
area late last week to visit his
sister, Lenore Kerr, and
relatives in Greenfield. He at-
tended church services at the
Christian Church in
Bridgewater on Sunday with
his sister and spoke on a trip he
had taken to the Holy Land
sometime ago.

Spend Weekend
In Kansas City

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cullen
and Jeff motored to Kansas
City Saturday and stayed over-
night with Mr. and Mrs. Greg
Cullen, Kyli and Aleisha. Mrs.
Cullcn's sister, Mrs. John
Kosar flew in from St. Louis.
The women went to a Gift
Show on Saturday,
Want Ads Pay!

Massena
News

Mrs. Eddy To
Greenfield Hospital

Mrs. Arlene Eddy of Green-
field has been transferred from
a Des Moines Hospital to the
Adair County Hospital in
Greenfield following a number
of months of discomfort where
she was being treated for a
serious illness.

Grandchildren Visit
In Massena

Kellie Reed and Sara Dohr-
mann visited last week in the
home of grandparents, the
Harry Stapletons, while the"
Des Moines girls were on
spring vacation from school.

Return From
Colorado Visit

Mrs. Blanche Hall and Mrs.
Ellen Aupperle relumed recent-
ly from spending a week in
Colorado where they visited
relatives in Denver and
Boulder.

Visits Daughter In Fort Dodge
Mrs. Enid Jensen visited last

weekend in the home of her
daughter, Linda, the Mark
Telleen family in Fort Dodge.

Visit In Illinois
Roy and EInora Follmann

and her sister and husband,
George and Charlotte Garside
went to Iowa City on Friday

. and then spent the night with
the Follmanns son and family,
Ronnie and Marilyn Follmann
and daughter, Farrah, at
Wilton, Iowa. On Saturday,
the foursome drove to Normal,
Illinois, a suburb of
Bloomington, where they
visited in the home of Bill and
Jean McKee.

NwvCraduates Ineligible
To Join Army

Effective March 30, 1982,
non-high school graduates will
not be eligible to enlist in the
Army, according to Lieutenant
Colonel Scott M. Tippin, U.S.
Army Omaha District
Recruiting Commander.

The announcement prevents
high school drop-outs from
enlisting during the period
from March 30 through June
30, 1982. The ban may be ex-
tended if current recruiting
trends continue.

The U.S. Army Recruiting
Command is surpassing its
recruiting goals in the 1982
fiscal year, which began Oc-
tober 1, 1981. The im-
provement in recruiting success
is especially evident in the
number of high school
graduates joining the Army,
Eighty-three percent of the
young people who have joined
the Army during this fiscal
year have been high school
graduates.

Li. Col. Tippin attributes
the upsurge in high school
graduate enlistments to a new
Army educational program,
the Army College Fund, which
was instituted at the beginning
of this fiscal year. The
program allows a qualified
enlistee to accumulate up to
$15,200 for college during a
two-year enlistment and up to
$20,100 during a three-year or
four-year enlistment.



iff/NT-TOMf

FOR SALE: Red clover seed
99.85% pure. 90% ger-
mination, $50 bushel.

Bernard Maeder
515-322-4579

A-13-c

FOR'SALE: Wood chips for
bedding. $4.25 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa.

A-tfc
FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

FOR SALE: 8.25 x 20 truck
tires, 10 ply, used. C & M Oil.
Ph. 762-3644.

FOR SALIC: Seed oats. State
tested 98% germination.

Joseph F. Vais
762-4493

A-13-lfc
FOR SALE: Purebred CM-
SPF Hampshire and Chester
White boars. Tcslcd for
P.R.V. Clifford Sundcrman, 1
mile north. 1 mile cast of Coin,
Iowa. Phone 712-583-3293.

A-3-ifc

HELP WANTED 1
HELP WANTED: Nurse aide
for 6 a.m. to 2 p.m. shift and
10 p.m. - 6 a.m. shift, 1 or 2
nights per week. L.P.N.
evening and night position.
Apply in person at Colonial
Manor, Anita.

A-ll-tfc

PERSONAL FOR RENT

Congratulations, Lilas, on
your bowling expertise. From a
bowling fan, N.J.B.

A-13-c

1

I WANTED J
Becky's Baby Shop

779 Main StrMt-Ai.Ho

Open Every Monday
1 to 7 p.m.

Hand/a good baby and
children* clothes and

baby furniture

Home ph. 712-762-4171

Store ph. 712-762-3391

WANTED: Good, used baby
clothes, 12 months size.

Bonnie Littleton
762-3690

A-13-c

WANTED TO BUY: Cobs, 5C
a bushel, Eugene Namanny,
779-3531.

M-S-lfc
WANTED: Garage to rent, 4
car storage. Gary Duff, 762-
3969.

A-13-14-15-C

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tues. thru Sat.
2 miles west. 1 mile south of Anita

34% Weight Lifter
Hog Protein

Bulk Price—Delivered to the farm
3-Ton Lot $267.00 Per Ton
6-Ton Lot $262.00 Per Ton

Mixing Rate — 400 Lbs. Per Ton

Chadwick
Feed-Grain-Trucking

Anita, Iowa »

Ph. 762-3228
Allied Mills. Inc
Chicago. IL 60606 '

KINZIE
MOBIL

"Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Line of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Ph. 762-4127

'.CONCENTRATED
DEODORIZER

Is so effective
that

2 DROPS DEODORIZE
A SKUNK! One V. 01.

botllt equal
to siiieen

16 ol
aerosol

cans
POSTPAID

To order send check or money order to SCHMIO PRODUCTS CO., Div. of
SCHMID LABORATORIES. INC.. Box A, Route 46 West. Little Falls, NJ 07424.

i Just think ol the odor
problems It could solve

lor you ... bathroom, pels, cooking, mildew,
garbage, diapers

iFULLOF
FUN MILK

I

A FUN NEW KOOL-AID RECIPE
'A teaspoon Kool-Aid' Brand 2 tablespoons sugar

Unsweetened Sofi Drink V< cup water
Mix. any llavoi 'M cup milk

Dissolve soft drink miK and sugar in water in glass. Stir In milk.
Serve at once or chill and stir before serving. Makes 1 cup
or 1 serving

I&19B2 General Foods Corporation
Kool-Aid and me Smiling Pitcher Doiign oie registered
trademarks ol General foods Corporation

For constipation
you'll call it

"The Overnight Wonder"
Ever feel uncomfortable with your laxative?

Then it's time you tried the gentle medicine they
call "The Overnight Wonder."

It's today's Ex-Lax' and it relieves the discom-
forts of constipation by helping restore the body's
ovyn natural rhythm. Try it tonight. You'll like the
way you feel in the morning!

Chocolated or pills, Ex-Lax is "The Overnight
Wonder."
Take" on/y os rji wrlcd

HOUSE FOR RENT: 4 miles
west of Anita on Highway 83.
712-563-4084 evenings.

A-13-p

FOR RENT: 80 acres for rent,
1 mile north of the Wiota In-
terstate 80 exchange. Call Ver-
non Kinnison, 243-5028 or
5314.

A-13-tfc-c

FOR RENT: 6 room house,
405 Chestnut St. in Anita. 515-
465-2245.

A-13-c

HOUSE FOR RENT:
Remodeled 5 bedroom farm
home near Massena. Call 778-
2618.

A-13-c

Notice
Regular meeting of the Anita

Community Schools, Board of
Education, will be held Mon-
day, April 12 at 7:30 p.m., at
the high school. All bills must
be in by noon the previous
Wednesday (April 7) for
allowance of payment.

FOR YOUR FEDERAL
CROP INSURANCE NEEDS-
CONTACT:

FLORENCE CAMPBELL
All-Risk Crop Insurance

701 West 7th Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

(First door West or Van's
Chat & Chew Restaurant)
Telephone 712-243-5464

A-SO-tfc

NOW IN STOCK, wedding
planning book, "Your Wed-
ding, How To Plan It." $1.95
each or FREE with $50.00 or-
der or more of Carlson Craft
wedding supplies. Anita
Tribune.

1982 SENIORS — Come in
and order your graduation
napkins. Different designs and
different colors. Stop in or call
today] ANITA TRIBUNE,
762-4188.

Cheese Schedule
April 8, Thursday - Adair

Senior Meal Site, 9-11 a.m.;
Stuart City Hall, 12-2 p.m.;
Greenfield Neighborhood Cen-
ter, 3-4:30 p.m.

E LITTON
Microwave Cooking

14« XVMVTI L*n* He Wwtipc** Mnrwtwi SX'O

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

NOTICE

CAM Scout cake auction and
Plnewood Derby coming April
4. See CAM page for details.

C.1M3-C

For information on All-Risk
Crop Insurance call or see

Bruno Behrends
Wiota
774-5782

21 years experience with
Federal Crop insurance.

A-13-14-1S-P

America's HOST Cleans
and revives carpet's
beauty. Leaves It dry and
ready-to-use instantly.
Easy to use HOST
machine. Anita Lumber
Co., Ph. 762-3233.

CARDS OF THANKS

Thank you to everyone who
came to my birthday dinner,
also for many cards and gifts
received. It was nice to see
everyone.

Jim Reed
A-13-p

The C&M Rockets Booster
Club would like to thank all
those who helped in any way to
make our 1982 kids wrestling
tournament a success.

C&M Booster Club
_ M-13-c

Thanks to my friends and
relatives for the cards, visits,
phone calls and flowers I
received in the hospital and
since coming home. Also
thanks to Dr. Burkhart and
nurses on first floor for their
good care. Also thanks for the
many birthday cards.

Bertha Stakey

NOTICE
Due to our Bureaucratic Vultures,

another small business must quit. I
am quitting the grain business as of
April 1, 7982 because / do not have
the capital to meet their regulations.

For Instance—Financial Statement by a
C.P.A., $2,000.00 to $3,000.00. Bond
$500.00, License for each truck, $5.00.

I have been In the grain business since
1935, but I guess this is It until I can find a
solution to the problem.

Thanks to all of my many line
customers, I have enjoyed doing business
with you.

We will (until the Bureaucrats find
a way to stop us) still be in the feed
business.

We are still trucking and selling feed.

Drexel Chadwick

The fourth and last article in
our series of low-cost meals
will be on pasta cooking. Pasta
includes all forms of macaroni,
spaghetti, lasagna, noodles and
other more specialized forms.
They all are made of primarily
the same combination of
ingredients.

Macaroni has been thought
to be a fattening item. One half
cup of macaroni alone contains
80 calories. When cheese is ad-
ded, a one cup serving contains
over 400 calories. This seems
like a lot. Consider that it takes
only a little fruit and some raw
vegetables and you have a
complete and balanced meal.

To cook macaroni in the
microwave oven place 2 cups
of water for every 1 cup of
macaroni in a large casserole.
Bring the water to a boil. Add
the macaroni and 1 tsp. butter.
Cover and microwave on 100%
power for 2 minutes. Stir.
Recover and let stand until el
dente, about 6 - 7 minutes.
You want the macaroni to be
cooked throughout but not
mushy. You are then ready to
proceed with a salad or to odd
other ingredients for a
casserole. You would use the
same method with other forms
of pasta. For spaghetti or
lasagna noodles, you would
use an 8 x 13-inch oblong dish
so that they could be placed
out flat to cook.

The following is the
macaroni and cheese that I
make often for our family. It is
good tasting and easy to
prepare.
MACARONI AND CHEESE

3 T. butter or margarine
3 T. flour
1 Vi cups milk
Salt and pepper to taste
Vi cup shredded American

cheese
'/z cup .shredded cheddar

cheese (or any combination
of cheese)

1 T. margarine
4 Ritz crackers
Paprika

Prepare 1 cup of macaroni
as directed above. In a buttered
1 '/i-2 quart casserole melt the 3
T. butter. Add the flour and
mix thoroughly. Slowly add
milk and continue stirring until
lump free. Add the salt and
pepper. Cook for 3 - 4 minutes,
stirring 2 - 3 times until a
smooth white sauce is made.
Fold in the macaroni and
cheese. In a custard cup or
small bowl, melt the 1 T.
margarine. Add the crushed
crackers and spread over the
macaroni. Sprinkle with
paprika for color, if desired.

Microwave on 70% for 10 - 12
minutes or until hot
throughout and bubbly.

Those who have taken my
classes where we did this recipe
should note that I have changed
this from 100% power to 70%.
This seems to be giving a better
end product.

In doing research for this
and some other things coming
up, I have noticed that in many
instances foods that give us the
most nutrition are actually
lower in cost. We are, is most
cases spending too much for
food. We also are eating too
much of this expensive food.

With microwave ovens, we
can prepare smaller portions of
food more economically. We
can also reheat and redesign
leftovers to keep the cost of
food waste down. .

Litton ovens have a unique
feature they call the Meal-in-
one. A rack is designed into the
oven to allow for cooking a
whole meal at one time. The
oven has been redesigned to
facilitate this type of cooking.

If you are thinking of buying
your first microwave oven or
of "moving up" to a more
sophisticated one, give me a
call on the "Litton Microwave
Hot Line." I will be more than
happy to explain this terrific
feature to you.

Maple Grove
Neighbors Club News

Kristine Fries was hostess to
Maple Grove Neighbors Club
on March 25 with seven mem-
bers and two visitors present.
Visitors were Bette Dory and
Jeanette Myer. Betty Skaug
won the door prize.

The president opened the
meeting by reading ''Beauty of
Spring." Bills were taken care
of and guest prizes were given
to Jeanette Myer and Bette
Dory.

After the business meeting,
some entertainment for Crest-
wood was planned. Some prac-
ticing was done on the enter-
tainment and seven lap robes
were tied.

The hostess served lunch and
Marilyn Hoffert was a guest
for lunch.

The next meeting will be on
April 29 with Betty Skaug as
hostess.

?*'•
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NOTICE
BARBER

SHOP
Will Be

OPEN

Monday, April 5
7:30-4:30

For Mechanic Work
At A Reasonable Price

call

Larry's Repair
762-41O4

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

We Now Have

Easter Cards
And

Mother's Day Cards
In Stock

Anita
Tribune

Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Anita
Monument

Service
-S/nce1965-

Glair Gill

762-3372

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Happy Birthday,
HeddyHulk

7

HAPPY
16th

BIRTHDAY

Anita Methodist News
Sunday, March 28 can-

dlelighters at the Anita
Methodist Church were Roger
Karns and Allen McAfee.

The blue and gold banner
that hangs in the church is a
project completed by Amber
Lecd, Cathy James, Donna
Jensen and Teri Steele, mem-
bers of the Anita confirmation
class.

> Cathy James led the biblical
reading preceding the sermon.

The altar vases are filled with
branches of pussy willows,
symbolic of renewed life and
the spring season.

Rev. Loyd Johnson shared a
message to the children by ob-
serving pet goldfish. The choir
sang a special, "How Much
Greater," accompanied by
Gina Lund. Narration was by
Torger Johnson.

W.W. Club Meets
Emma Power was hostess to

W.W. Club on March 25 with
eight members present. India
Spry was a guest. Roll call was:

What do you think of the Phil
Donahue show?

The Club's tour day was
discussed but tabled for later.
The Dinner Theatre was also
discussed.

After the business meeting,
cards were played with the
following winners: high - Judy
Masker; low - Phyllis Penton;
and, travel - Anna Wedemeyer.

At the lunch table, the
hostess had favors of little
crocheted rabbits in Easter
nests made of nut cups.

The next hostess will be
Hazel Nicholson on April 15.

Adair Meal Site Menus
Tuesday, April 6 - Ham and

bean soup, crackers, cheese
salad sandwiches, relishes, pie.

Thursday, April 8 - Creamed
chicken, glazed carrots, pear-
fcction dessert.

Friday, April 9 - Baked fish
fillets, cheesy potatoes, peas,
coleslaw, chilled fruit.

Monday, April 12 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes and
gravy, scalloped corn, ginger-
bread with topping.

-SPECIAL-
Hog Con 40 A

Bulk—Cash Price

$257.00
Per Ton

cootf Formers Coop
Elevator Co.

Ph. 762-3217 Anita, Iowa

Just Arrived

TVees Bear Fruit SireelSlfi

Fruit trees
&

Treeless fruits
For lower food bills In the years ahead, plant some
Stark fruit trees now! Our supply Is In - fresh, just
out of the ground, perfect for growing In this area.
Pick 'em up and plant 'em, now)

Introductory Of ffer-
10% off list price

on trees until Apr. 10.

Roses, Strawberries, Asparagus,
Rhubarb, Onion Sets & Plants

To •liow you how *a«y
we are on your pocketbooks-

FREE POCKETBOOK PLANT

with all purchases of $10 or more
(Subject to stock on hand)

Shirley's Green Thumb
2 Miles West, 1 South of Anita

Open 1-5 Tues. Thru Sot. - 762-3719
(or call for appointment)

WAHTED-Women
ForJello

Wrestling Contest
Guaranteed $20.00 Entry

$25.00 If You Win Your Match
WOMEN-See Rick at the Anita Tavern

You May Wear Cut Otts, Bathing Suits, Etc.
Matches Will Consist of Three One-Minute Rounds-

Rick & Jackie's

ANITA TAVERN
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Bridal Shower Held
For Joyce Vokt

A bridal shower was held
Sunday, March 28, at the Holy
Cross Lutheran Church,
honoring Joyce Vokt, fiance of:

• Craig Lundy of Adair.
Attending the guest book

was Colleen Rathman. Gift
carriers were Sondra Rathman

. and Theresa Petersen.
. Joyce introduced her
; mother, Muryl Jean Vokt, and
Craig's mother, Sandra Lun-
dy, and other members of her
family.

Book Your
S-Brand

Soybeans
Now

New Varieties
High Yields
60-Lb. Bags

Burke

762-3223 Anita

Dorothy Wcdemeyer was in
charge of entertainment which
was a skit, presented by Mrs.
Marvin Wedemeyer, entitled,
"Baking Brownies," with the
bride doing the mixing. After
being baked, these were served
at the luncheon. Also, a
presentation of "household
accumulation," was given by
Mrs. OrvillcTibken.

Joyce was assisted in
opening her gifts by the
mothers. Gift carriers were
Natalie Hansen, Marcia Twidt
and Linda Eilts. A bridal doll,
attired in bridesmaid material,
made by Dorothy Wedemeyer,
was used for the ribbons.

The tea table was decorated
with bells and streamers of the
bride's chosen colors, light and
dark blue. Above the bridal
table hung a macrame bell and
on the table a macrame floral
basket, made by Marie Rath-
man, Joyce's grandmother.

Jean Vokt dipped punch and
Janet Vokt poured coffee for
the guests.

Hostesses were Ruth
Wedemeyer, Marcene Rath-
man, LaVonne Petersen, Myr-
na Stevens, Kay Hansen,
LaVere Vokt, Lois Twidt,
Dorothy Wedemeyer and
Marge Wedemeyer.

-FOR SALE-

Charming describes this older home
that has many modern conveniences. Cen-
tral air and insulation are just two of its
many features. Option of making two apar-
tments in this house is also a factor. Con-
tract with reasonable interest rate
available to the right party.

Dement Realty-762-3630
Peggy Larsen-762-3984
Julie Pollock-783-4224

Scholl-Rumple Wedding
Judi Kae Scholl of Adair and

Brian Alan Rumple of Casey
were united in marriage at the
United Methodist Church in
Anita, Saturday, Feb. 27, at 7
p.m. Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Scholl
of Adair and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert C. Rumple of Casey.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by Rev. Loyd John-
son, before an altar of two
candelabra decorated with
pink bows, burgundy car-
nations, leather leaf and
babies'-breath. Candle lighters
were Rusty Raper and Delmar
Gustafson, brothers-in-law of

the bride. Mark and Jody
Stevenson sang "We've Only
Just Begun," "Love Grown
Deep," and "Endless Love,"
accompanied by Mrs. Collis
Smith on the organ.

The bride, given in marriage
by her parents, wore a long
white wedding gown with a
modified Queen Anne
neckline, enhanced by tiny
seed pearls with full Bishop
sleeves accented with lace ap-
pliques. A wide band of re-
embroidered Chantilly lace
showed off the empire waist.
The cathedral length train
featured five tiers of crystal
pleating. The chapel length veil

NOTICE
Lund's Welding

can supply you with a full line of "Lowe'
Seed Corn and Grass Seed.

Our strvlce and our seed ire both top quality. Stop In soon.

Lund's Welding
Ph. 7Ba-aeia Anita, Iowa

A-11-17-C

of •sheer white material with
matching tiny seed pearls and
Chantilly lace matched the
gown. The bride carried a
bouquet of burgundy car-
nations, pink roses, surroun-
ded by babies'-breath and
leather leaf with long streamers
of white lace. The bride wore
diamond and opal earrings,
given to her by the groom and a
gold monogrammed bracelet
that belonged to her grand-
mother, Hazel Scholl. She
carried a hand embroidered
handkerchief that was carried
by her mother at her wedding
twenty-five years ago and
her Grandmother Scholl
carried it at her wedding in
1918. She wore her mother's
diamond necklace and her
parents' wedding picture under
her garter.

Julie Scholl, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor and
Gina Gustafson, sister of the
bride, was matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Kelly
Wedemeyer, Sandy Powell and
Marcia Bartels, all friends of
the bride. Honorary
bridesmaid was Joni Raper,
sister of the bride. They each
wore long gowns of pink Qiana
with spaghetti straps and a
tucked bodice and a jacket
made of sheer floral pink and
burgundy material with lace
trim and a burgundy ribbon
tied in a bow around the
jacket. The bridesmaids
dresses were made by the bride.
They each carried a long
stemmed burgundy rose with
pink streamers. Kami Sue
Freeman, cousin of the groom,
was flowergirl. Jyl Scholl,
sister of the bride, carried the
unity candle to the altar before
the ceremony. They were
dressed the same as the
bridesmaids. Marcia Bartels,
friend of the bride, was her
personal attendant.

The groom wore a white
tuxedo and bow tie with a
white ruffled shirt. He wore a
boutonniere of a pink car-
nation centered with a burgun-
dy rose, surrounded by
babies'-breath. Brad Rumple
served his brother as bestman.
Groomsmen were Scott
Kingery, cousin of the groom,

Basement leaking
this spring?

Need remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CALL 762-3738
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12-tfc

Rob Slayton, John Oberholtz
and Jerome Wedemeyer, all
friends of the groom. They
were each attired in a burgundy
tuxedo and bow tie with a pink
ruffled shirt and wore a pink
carnation boutonniere. Ushers
were Delmar Gustafson, Rusty
Raper, Dave Gettler and Clif-
ford Carney. They were attired
the same as the groomsmen.

The bride's mother wore a
burgundy floor length, long
sleeved dress with a ruffled
bodice and long ribbon tied
around the waist. The groom's
mother wore a Nordic rose
colored floor length long
sleeved dress with a bodice of
inset pink lace. Each mother
wore a corsage of pink
sweetheart roses and burgundy
carnations. The fathers of the
couple wore burgundy tuxedos
and bow ties with pink ruffled
shirts. Their boutonnieres con-
sisted of three pink sweetheart
roses and babies'-breath.

Special guests were grand-
parents of the couple, Marion
and Dorothy Perdue of Atlan-
tic, Roy Scholl of Walnut,
Hallie Kingery of Adair and
Clarence and Blanche Rumple
of Casey. Annie Martin of
Atlantic, was unable to attend.

Approximately 375 guests
attended the reception at Jenny
and Art's Restaurant and
Lounge in Casey. Reception
hosts were Neil and Leora
Kingery, Bill and Linda Powell
and Ben and JoAnn Morris.
The serving table was centered
with a pink taper arrangement

of pink Fuji mums, burgundy
carnations and white pom
pons, surrounded by leather
leaf. The wedding cake was cut
by Hilda Faloncer and served
by Rosalie Kopp. Coffee was
poured by Doris Scarlett and
punch was dipped by Ruby
Scholl. All are aunts of the
bride. In charge of the guest
book was Marcy Rumple,
sister-in-law of the groom. In
charge of gifts were Jodie Fox
and Linda Kingery, friends of
the couple.

Guests attended from Adair,
Casey, Anita, Atlantic,
Walnut, Menlo, Stuart,
Waukee, Mt. Ayr, Des
Moines, Huxley, PeUa, Fon-
tanelle, Canby, Norwalk,
Westside, Guthrie Center,
Greenfield, Exira, Chad ton,
Wiota, Creston, Ames, Cedar
Falls, Clear Lake, Ankeny,
Primghar and Warrensburg,
St. Joseph, Kansas City and
Savannah, Mo., Omaha,
Nebr., Killeen, Tex., Guymon,
Okla., Greeley, Colo., and
Green Bay, Wis.

The bride is a 1979 graduate

of Adair-Casey High School
and Iowa Western Community
College for nursing at Atlantic
in 1981. The groom is a 1977
graduate of Adair-Casey High
School.

For going away the bride
wore a black sweater with lace
collar and gray slacks. After a
wedding trip to California, the
couple will be at home on a
farm northeast of Casey.

A rehearsal dinner was' held
at the 5 x 80 Country Club on
Feb. 26. Approximately 40 at-
tended.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

WE'RE JUST A MU

hid cam-
fiat, tll«nd«rf •
raunfefl, or Ian **1
oMwr mm, tit or III-
tit. etll Hw TrfouiM,
ru-4tM.,

Alt»t noun »,
wMftMdi Mil Orol*
p«rtnr • Ttl-3ISI or
7U-447*.

712-762-4215
Biv Helton, OHIctMgr.

Ph. 762-394B

Sales Staff
Jotn Erlckson 774-5883
Bob DtnlUs ... 515-742-3401
Bay HMton 762-3948
Betty Tracy 515-746-2757
Jack/* Wilson 762-3950

Acratga with It acres and
beautiful home. Barn with
cement floor, 3 hog houses
with cement feeding floor, 2
chicken houses, one could
be 8-pen hog house, an In-
come property on paved
road.

For Rent—3 BFt house In
Adalr. Immediate
possession. $150.00 per
month.

'\
Associated Grocers of Iowa

r • -̂
KRAFT

\body Cooks Like You
Prices Good Thru April S

Farmland Fully Cooked Skinless & Shankless Whole or Half-Lb.

HAMS ...si.ee
USDA Choice

Sirloin Tip Steaks $2.49
Farmland 12-Oz. Pkg.

Pork & Bacon Links 80C
Grade A —7-8 Lb. Avg Lb.

CAPONS SI.O9
I Kraft Vt Moon Longhorn

Cheese
16-Oz. Pkg.

Kraft Miniature or Jett Puffed

Marshmallows—
10-Oz. Pkg.

(DintyMoore 2%-Lb. Can

Beet Stew $2.19
Nabisco Oreo Creme 19-Oz. Pkg.

Sandwich Cookies $1.49

—Fresh Produce-
Michigan Crisp Red 4-Lb. Bag

Jonathan Apples 990
Golden Ripe

Green Lb.

Cabbage ....ISC
U.S. No. 1 Western Russet

Potatoes ......... $1.59
Texas Ruby Red

Grapefruit
Right To Limit Reserved

TOMATO
CATSUP

VIVA
DECORATED

PAPER
TOWELS

DETERGENT

HERSHEY'S

CHOCOLATE

SYRUP

Ph. 762-3945 PHARMACY

COUPON
Coupon Good On April 1,1982-Oaly

Any Now Prescription

$5.00 Off In Form
Of Rebate

Limited To One New Proscription
Must Present Coupon With Order
Limit One Coupon Per Customer

(Price Is Important)
We want you to hivo tho lowest possible price con-

sistent with the highest quality products end outstanding
service, to give you the best total value (or yew
prescription dollar.

And Speaking Of Price...
Here Is a Sample

Dyazide oiun
100's tOO'8

$11.90 $7.14

I

3-Lbs.

Lopressor
YOO's-SOmg.

$13.64
Orlnase

100's-500/710.

$11.32

10-Lb. Bag

Synthroid Dllantln
tOO's-0.1 mg. lOO'a-lOOmg.

$4.66 $6.18
9-For

990
Maalox

12-01.
Metamucll

14-Oz.

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries j

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

Golden Grlddlt

Pancake
Svruo

1 Generic

Toilet
Tissue

24-Oz. Bottle

$1.39
4-RoHPkfl.

690

$2.09 $5.
T««r Prturlirtlo* Rikiti wHI ki licrtiui la i*ul tk* ik«n irieu.

Prtc.i Good Until April 30,1M2

Compare And Save!

BARjMES
n. 762-3945 <**• PHARMACY

-SPECIALS-
........ $2.50
.... . . . . $5.95

$6.95

2 Hamburgers
& French Fries.
9-Oz. Steak
With Salad Bar
Shrimp With
Salad Bar..

For every dollar you spend, you will get
one chance on a portable black and white
TV set to be given away during our Open
House on April 17 & 18.

Great Western
Shootout Restaurant

Ph. 762-4118 Anita, Iowa

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1979 Ford
Courier pickup. One
owner - real nice. Only
31,000 miles.

1979 Chev.
Camaro—Z-28
A beautiful car. Loaded
with extras. Don't miss
this one.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See Or Call Larry Or Bob Butler At—

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

A BROKEN HYDRAULIC
HOSE CAN COST YOU
HUNDREDS OP DOLLARS...
... in lost or damaged crops. When there's work
to be done in (he fields it's important to keep
your (arm machinery on the job. When there's a
breakdown you can't afford to wait for a new
hose assembly to be shipped from the factory.

But it doesn't
have to...
WE MAKE HOSE ASSEMBLIES
WHILE YOU WAIT... assemblies which
are exactly like the original and better! To put
your equipment back to work in the fields fast.
You don't lose valuable lime, don't lose crops.

w W&athorhead

All hose & fittings
10% off during April
Stop In Today

Anita Auto Supply
Ph. 762-4185
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Cub Scout Pinewood Derby -
Front row, left to right: Darren Ruggles, Ryan Leed.
Back row, left to right: Scott Alff, Jason Hockenberry, Lee

Byrd.

Webelos Pinewood Derby -
Front row, left to right: Jamie Stokely, John Wilson.
Back row, left to right: Chris Reindl, Brett Scarlett, Rusty

Williamson.

aia

,«v t " ~>i

*"*-&

Genuis Kit Winners and Best Designed Model, Pinewood Derby Car-
Front, Ryan Used.
Standing, left to right: Shawn Jorgensen, Chuck Kinzle, Billy Simon,

Matt Mardesen.

Robert Duff
Longtime Anita
Man, Dies

Robert Duff, 76, died
Friday, April 2, at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska Hospital in
Omaha.

The son of Thomas and
{Catherine Lee Duff, he was
born at Ava, Mo., Aug. 20,
1905, and attended the Ava
schools. He was married to Ef-
fie Wilson June 6, 1925, in
Glenwood and was a member
of the Anita Methodist Church
and Obedience Lodge 380
AF&AM in Anita.

Surviving are his wife; two
sons, Arthur Duff of Anita
and Lee Duff of Port Char-
lotte, Fla.; a daughter, Mrs. Mar-
vin (Norma) Scholl of Anita;
six grandchildren, Gary Duff
of Anita, Ronnie Duff of
Denison, David Duff of
Rochester, N.Y., Mrs. Ron
(Joan) Reed of Beatrice, Neb.,
Mrs. David (Nancy) Hansen of
Papillion, Neb., and Robert
Scholl of Anita.

Eight great grandchildren,
Gary Duff Jr., Tamra Duff,
Jill Duff. Sara Hansen, Mike
Hansen, Michael Reed, Cory
Scholl and Craig Scholl; a
sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Nees of
Gravette, Ark.; and a brother,
Marion Duff of Long View,
Wash. He was preceded in
death by his parents; a sister,
Eva Goodnight; and a brother
William Duff.

Funeral services were held at
1:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Anita
Methodist Church, with the
Rev. Loyd Johnson of-
ficiating.

Pallbearers were Gary Duff,
Ron Duff , David Hansen,
Robert Scholl; Ron Reed and
JoeMarnin.

Music was by Mrs. Gene
Hack well, organist, and Mrs.
Harold Smith, soloist. Selec-
tions were, "Nearer to the-
Heart of God," and "What a
Friend We Have in Jesus."

Flower committee was Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Harris and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Saltmarsh.

Burial was in Evergreen
Cemetery. Rolands were in
charge of arrangements.

Book Review Meets
The Anita Book Review

group met on Thursday
evening, April 1 at the home of
Mary Lou Kraus.

Carole Parker gave a review
on travel books.

The May meeting will be at
Carole Parkers and Connie
Russell will have the review.

Holy Cross Bake Sale
The Lutheran Missionary

League of Holy Cross Church
will hold a bake sale on April
10 from 9-12 at the Anita City
Hall.

Scouts Hold
Pinewood Derby

The annual Pinewood Derby
was held March 28, with 17
Cub Scouts and Webelos par-
ticipating. Wanda Simon is
Cub leader and Pat Stokely is
assistant. Webelos leader is
John Scarlett. There will be a
Pinewood competition at the
Scout-O-Rama in Atlantic on
May 2.

Results of the Derby were:
Cub Scout winners-Lee Byrd,
1st; Jason Hockenberry, 2nd
and Scott Alff, 3rd; Ryan
Leed, 1st alternate and Darren
Ruggles, 2nd alternate.

Webelo wjnners: Rusty
Williamson, 1st; Brett Scarlett,
2nd; Chris Reindl, 3rd; 1st
alternate, Jamie Stokely; 2nd
alternate, John Wilson.

Genuis Kit winners were:
Billy Simon, most imaginative;
Matt Mardesen, most useful;
Shawn Jorgensen, most work;
Chuck Kinzie, best design. In
the Pinewood Derby, Ryan
Leed had Best Design.

When The
Alarm Sounds...

The code that is used by the
local Fire Department in dif-
ferent emergency situations is
as follows:

1. A fire call will be a
wavering tone of 3-5 minutes.

2. An ambulance call will be
a short I0-sccond blast.

3. A weather (or civil defense)
warning will be a steady 3-5
minute blast.

In case of the latter, the siren
will be blown only when the
department has been warned
that a bad storm is imminent.

Easter Egg
Hunt Saturday

The Anita Junior Federated
Club and the Anita Chamber
of Commerce are sponsoring
an Easter Egg Hunt on Satur-
day, April lOat 1 p.m.

The locations for the various
age groups are as follows:

2-3-year-olds will be at the
south end of the football field.

4-6-year-old& will be at the
north end of the football field.

; 7-8-9-year-olds will be in
Victory Park.

10-11 and 12-year-olds will
be at the Elementary School
playground.

There will be signs telling
what age group goes where.

There will be special eggs
with numbers in them. The
merchants downtown will have
corresponding numbers in their
store windows. The kids are to
go in and the merchant will
give them a prize.

NO parents are allowed on
the field after the egg hunt
starts.

Each child should bring a
sack for the eggs.

Anita Fire
Department Report

The Anita firemen were
called to Chadwick Feed April
1, when a trash fire got out of
control and caused a grass fire.

The Emergency Unit was
called on March 31, when
Mary Ann Hamann lost con-
trol of her car on a gravel road
Vi mile south of the Anita
County Shed. She and her
mother, Mrs. Gus Hamann,
were taken to the hospital by
the unit.

April 6th the unit took Jim
Denney from Dr. Coatney's
office to the Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

Anita Senior
Center Menu

Monday, Apr. 12 - Grilled
liver & onions, augra t in
potatoes, chilled peaches,
gingerbread, homemade bread,
milk and coffee

Wednesday, Apr. 14 -
Spaghetti & meat sauce, peas,
apricots, homemade bread,
milk and coffee

Thursday, Apr. 15 - Fried
chicken, sweet potatoes &
pineapple, green beans, assor-
ted jello cubes & whipped top-
ping, homemade bread, milk
and coffee

Friday, Apr. 16 - Beefy
macaroni & cheese, tomatoes,
pineapple, rhubarb crisp,
homemade bread, milk and
coffee.

Sievers Candidate For
97th District Representative

Georgia A. Sievers of Avoca
has announced her candidacy
for State Representative in the
97th District. Sievers said "1
have chosen to run for the
State Legislature because of
my deep concerns for
Education, Agriculture, Small
Businesses, Taxation, Unem-
ployment, and Senior Citizen
Problems." '

Merritt's Going
Out Of Business

Merritt's Repair, auto repair
service operated the last 10
years by Merrill Spry, will
close its door April 24, 1982,
the reasons being cited are high
interest rates and charge ac-
counts. All accounts are due
and payable by that date.
There will be an auction of the
business inventory May 1.

Get Behind The Pulpit!
Remember them...who have

spoken unto you the
world of God.
Hebrews 13:7

Always be suspicious of the
person who asks you after a
church service, "How did you
like the sermon?" Nine times
out of ten he is looking for an
opening to find fault with the
man behind the pulpit. The
questioner expects you to an-
swer, "It was a pretty poor at-
tempt." The person who really
was blessed will be positive,
not negative, and will say,
"Wasn't that a good message
today!"

If you criticize your pastor
con t inua l ly , i t 's probably
because he is touching a sore
spot. D.L. Moody used to say,
"When you throw a stone at a
pack of dogs, it's always the
one who gets hit who does the
yelping." Your pastor is
human like everyone else and
needs to know that you sup-
port him. If he is faithful in
preaching the Word, stand
behind him, no matter how
limited his talents. Remember,
you have only one Pastor to
contend with, but he (poor
fellow) has scores of
parishioners to put up with.

A dedicated pastor had
labored in a church for many
years with seeminly few results.

.When he died, the members of
his flock tried to console the
widow with expressions of
superlat ive praise for her
husband and all that he had
done. They brought large
bouquets of flowers and even
planned to publish a book of
his sermons. But the poor
woman wept and said, "If you
had only done this sooner, how
it would have helped him! He
died without ever knowing you
loved him so much."

Get "behind the pulpit" by
praying for your pastor. Tell
him you love him. He needs
your encouragement. Don't
save your eulogies for the
funeral.

—M.R. DeHaan, M.D.

The faithful pastor leads with
love—

He serves the church for Cod
above;

So let your criticism die
And cause his joy to multiply.

—Branon

THOT: The pastor can't
lead unless the people get
behind him.

Cullen And Barber
Legion Choices

Mitch Cullen of rural Wiota
and Jack Barber, rural Anita,
have been chosen by the
American Legion Post 210 of
Anita to attend Boy's State at
Camp Dodge in June.

Information On
Proposed Cable TV

Comm Managment Inc. has
presented the city with the
proposed cable TV rates. The
basic monthly charge for the
Omaha stations, Des Moincs
stations and the 5 satellite
channels would be S10 plus
lax.

The optional services of the
HBO, Cinemax and Showtime
channels would be $10 for one,
$18.50 for two and $27.50 for
three.

In other words if you had the
basic cable (11 channels) and
all three movie channels the
charge would be $37.50 per
month. But remember, you
can receive 11 channels, with

clear pictures, for only $10 plus
tax per month.

In our proposed ordinance,
it also gives the city council
jurisdiction over any rate in-
crease. The council must ok
any inqrease.

Another option available is a
key to the movie channel box.
This would allow parents to
lock the box when leaving for a
night, or period of time, so the
children would not be able to
watch the movies. Naturally, if
you do not want any movie
channels this would not be a
problem.

Again, there will be no cost
to you if you do not want to
hook up to Cable TV.

Mitch is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Phil Cullen. He is active,
in 4-H, serving as president'
and secretary. In FFA he ser-
ved as secretary and is presen-
tly president of the Chapter.

In 1981 he was the FFA
representative to National
Coop leadership camp.

Other activities include
N.F.L., Student Council,
National Honor Society, Con-
ference Honor Band, Jazz
Band, Swing Choir and
Debate.

Mitch's sporting activities
include basketball, 3 years and
golf, 3 years.

He is a member of St.
Mary's Catholic Church and
C.Y.O. and attends Anita
Community Schools.

Massena Chamber To
Host Coffee For
Anita Chamber

The Massena Chamber of Commerce is going to host a
coffee on Thursday, April 15 at the Horsestrader's Inn for
members of the Anita Chamber of Commerce.

The event will start at 10:00 a.m. and all Anita
businesses who are members of the Anita Chamber of
Commerce are asked to attend. For further information
contact the Tribune.

Everyone interested in attending this coffee meet at
the Anita City Hall at 9:30 a.m. Thursday, April 15.

Webelos-
Front row, ieltto right: Chris Reindl, Jamie Stokely, John Wilson.
Back row, left to right: Brett Scarlett, Rusty Williamson. Brad Scarl,

Rod Scar).

Anita Cub Scouts, Pack #61 •
Front row, left to right- Scott Allt, Brad Obermeler, Chuck Kinzie,

Darren Ruggles, Ryan Ueed
Back row, left to right: David F,ulk, Shawn Jorgensen, )aSt,»i

Hockenborry, Matt Mardesen, Lee Byrd, Billy Simon

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital from
Anita this past week were:
Mrs. Florence Dreier; Billy Ar-
thur; James Denney; Mrs.
Torger Johnson; Jack Reindl;
Harry Pringnitz; Arthur Peter-
sen; Mrs. George Lund.

Dismissed: Mrs. Leona
Morgan; Jack Reindl; Mrs.
Torger Johnson; James Den-
ney.

»**
Jim Denney, employed by

Bailey Construction, was in-
jured Tuesday, March 30,
when he was accidcntly struck
on the head with a sledge-
hammer. He was taken to the
hospital by the Anita Rescue
Unit and released Sunday.

Womens Club
Breakfast April 14

The Atlant ic Christian
Womens Club will celebrate
their ninth birthday Wed-
nesday, April 14, 1982 at 9:00.
A breakfast will be held at the
Heritage House with all
women of the area invited .to
help us celebrate. Margaretha
Makeeff of Des Moines, Iowa
will present ,"Her Would Thru
a Camera," photographs taken
by her of scenery, animals and
flowers and the use of them for
decorating. Mrs. Makeeff will
also deliver the "Birthday
Wish." The swing choir of the
Elk Horn-Kimballton School
will provide the special music
for the morning. Reservations
for the breakfast and the free
nursery can Be made by calling,
Carol. Dimig, 243-6606 or
Shirley Rush, 243-4423.

Jack Barber is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Rex Barber. His
school activities at Anita
Community Schools include
Band, 3 years; Debate, 3 years;
Speech and N.F.L., 3 years;
Jazz Band, 2 years; Chorus, 1
year, and Swing Choir, 1 year.

Jack has been on the Spar-
tan Yearbook committee and
"The Spy", 2 years, serving as
activity editor this year. Also, he
was on Quill and Scroll 2 years
and is a member of the
National Honor Society. His
sporting involvement has been
with football, 3 years, golf, 2
years and track, 1 year.

He is a member of St.
Mary's Catholic Church.

Anita High School
Alumni On Band Tour

The 59-member Dana
College Touring Band, under
the direction of Dr. Thomas
Williams, will give a series of
concerts in northeastern
Nebraska on April 25-27.

The band's schedule is as
follows: April 25, evening con-
cert at Zion Lutheran Church,
Albion; April 26, 12:50 p.m.
concert at Plainview High
School, evening concert at
Zion Lutheran Church,
Creighton; April 27, 10:30
a.m. concert at Wausa High
School, 2:30 p.m. concert at
Laurel High School, 8 p.m.
concert at Laurel High School
(sponsored by United
Lutheran Church of Laurel).

The band will give its home
concert on May 2 at 3 p.m. in
Dana's Alumni Memorial
Auditorium.

Local students in the band
are: Karl a Larsen, the daughter
of Mrs, Leola Larsen, 803
Chestnut Street, Cindy Nclsen,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Nelsen, Route 2, Anita
and Julie Williamson, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Willamson, 340 l l t h Street,
Primghar.

Mrs. Morgan Has
Out-Of-State Visitors

Mr. and, Mrs. C.E.
Wineland of Sninglelown,
California visited here with her
mother, Mrs. Leona Morgan,
for two weeks.

Mrs. Morgan's sister-in-law,
Dorlene Joy, of Austin, Min-
nesota, also visited in Anita for
u week.

Legion And Auxiliary
Meeting Re-Scheduled

The Anita American Legion
and Auxiliary will hold their
regular monthly meeting on
Thursday night, April 15, at
8:00 instead of April 8 because
of Holy Week. This is an im-
portant meeting concerning the
7th district spring conference
which will be held here on
April 24. Members are urged to
attend.

IMtfsMobieOfhce Goring:
Moon Rock Set For Public
Display In Anita"

One of the historic moor,
rocks, brought to earth by
America's Apollo astronauts in
the 1970's, will be on public
display in Anita, Massena, and
Griswold on April 13 and 14,
and the Mobile Congressional
Office will be in Atlantic on
April 14.

Iowa Weather:
Duke's Mixture

March may have gone out
like a lamb, but with the arrival
of April and everyone's fancy
turning to thoughts of spring,
winter reared its ugly head, not
once, but twice more, this past
week.

Anita residents awoke to
find the world white on Satur-
day morning and again Mon-
day.

The wind seemed to blow
almost constantly the past
week, gusting very bad at times
and Anita received .70" of rain
Friday afternoon in a fast-
moving storm that went
through.

Anita Methodist News
Ushers and greeters on April

4 were Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Wehrman and Mr. and Mrs.
Les Carothers. Candlelighters
were Lesile Dorsey and Roger
Karns.

Palm Sunday was remem-
bered with the placing of
Easter >;lies on the altar rail.
The confirmation class presen-
ted a bouquet for the church
sanctuary and also corsages to
those who had helped with
their class instruction. Rev.
Loyd Johnson presented a
children's story about Palm
Sunday. Joe Marnin gave facts
of gifts to the Indians of
United States for "Mission
Minute."

A special organ-piano duet
was played by Mrs. Gene
Hackwell and Gina Lund. The
choir also had a special song
for Palm Sunday.

Rev. Johnson and Dennis
Z i m m e r m a n , l a y l e a d e r ,
welcomed those being confir-
med and introduced their
families and sponsors who
were present for the occasion.
Those confirmed were: Donna
Jensen, Teri Steele, Amber
Leed and Cathy James.

Members are reminded to
return their Lenten folders by
next Sunday.

Needs Information
The Anita High School class

of 1962 is seeking the addresses
of Larry Wirth and Tom
Knowlton. Persons having in-
formation are asked to contact
Mrs. Guy ( Judy) Smith,
Wiota, telephone 783-4528.

Squires Cass County
Cattlemen's Selection

Paula Squires, 17, of Anita
has been selected as the 1982
Cass County Beef Queen by
the Cass County Cattlemen's
Association and the
CowBelles.

She will help in the county
beef promotional activities and
will compete in the district
queen contest in the fall.

Paula, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Loren Squires of Anita, is
a senior in the Anita High
School and participates in
basketball, volleyball, track
and the National Forensic
League.

She is also active in the
Future Farmers of America
and was past district sentinel.
She is planning to seek a state
office next month at the state
convention.

The county queen is active in
4-H work and last year served
on the Cass County 4-H Coun-
cil and is a member of the 4-H
Ambassadors team. At the
Cass County Fair she
exhibited calves and won re-
serve championship and
showmanship honors. She also
ranked among the lop five in
the state in ;4-H livestock
evaluation.

Sunday Visitors
In Parker Home

Sunday dinner guests in the
Bill Parker home were Mrs.
Mardclle Harris of Aurora,
Colorado; Ernest Steffens of
Wiota; Mr. and Mrs. Rick
U u r k , Mainly, Nathan ant!
Daniel of Ciri.swold; Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Hurris and Sarah, of
C'resion; also, f rom Des
Moincs, Mrs. Russ Gibson,
ini ' i Kcnmi.
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LOOKING
BACKWARD

— IN THE TRIBUNE FILES —

ANITA REMEMBERS
March 26, 1981 I year ago

Bi l l Sleele named Flying
Farmers Stale President.

Sgl. Burdettc "Bud" Brch-
mer, 47, a member of the Iowa
Highway Patrol for 2.1' i years,
dies a f t e r shori illness.

Mr. and Mrs. John O'Brien,
parents of a daughter, named
Alysun Richelle.

Dave Waddell recruited by
Northeast Missouri Bulldogs.

Fire destroys barn and shed
al Varcl Baileys.

March 24, 1977 5 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Akers

p a r e n t s of a boy, Adam
1'imoltiy, born March 22.

New Cass County Care
fac i l i ty to base open house
March 27.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ander-
son to observe 50th wedding
anniversary March 6.

Charles G u n d y . Jeanne
Fellers marrv.

March 30, 1972 10 years ago
Funeral services held for

Chet Lone, 86.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hall of

^ iota are building a duplex on
West Main.

Ani ta ' s oldest r es iden t ,
Amelia Alf f , 99, dies.

Mrs. Ralph (Margueri te)
Nichols has sold her house al
711 6lh Street to Merrill Spry.

Miss Grelchen Porter of
At lan t ic moved to the Charles
Van Aernam properly on
Chestnut St., which she pur-
chased.

"Billy Jack" showing at
local theatre.

Brvan Parker, 74, dies.

March 2, 1967 15 years ago
C h a p m a n - M o r g a n b u y

Phillips "66" Station.
Funeral services held for

Bertha Just, 65.
Claus Wilson has purchased

the Donna Wilson properly on
West Main and will convert the
home to apartments.

Mrs. Jim Barnes started
work las! week at the Aniia
Community High School as
secretary 10 Principal James
Hitchcock.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Bcrger
and family of North Liberty
have moved to the Ki rkpa l r i ck
place in Benton Township.

Darrell Newell receives B.S.
degree al Iowa State Univer-
sity.

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 1 1:58 a. n.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

March 29. 1962 20 years ago
Kuchn Jewelry Store held

open house Saturday.
Bessie Myers Lowell, former

Anita resident, dies in El Moti-
Ic, Calif.

Lewis Woods suffered a
severe hand sprain of the wrist
and hand, and fractured bones
of the hand, in an accident at
his home last week while
unloading shingles from a
truck.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jensen
and Mr, and Mrs. Bob
dreenlee host a "crazy sup-
per."

The Anita Utilities crev« put
in a new fire hydrant in front
of Anita Lumber. The old
hydrant, one of the original
ones in Anita waicr system
(which could mean it 's 80 years
old) literally "blew its lop"
sometime in Ihe early morning.

March 21, 1957 25 years ago
Wendell Williams buys Dell

Ray's Pool Room.
Raymond McAfee, who has

been w o r k i n g at Krasnc 's
Super Market , has accepted a
position al Woolworlhs in
Atlant ic .

The Anita GOC (Ground
Observer Corps) was on 24-
hour duty last weekend (From
6 Saturday night - 6 Sunday
night) with 17 people sharing
Ihe shift .

Connie, daughter of the
Henry Alffs , hur t her ear drum
Monday evening when she
poked a bobby pin in it.

April 3, 1952 30 years ago
Mike Mardcscn, owner of

Mardesen Paint and Wallpaper
Store purchased the A n i t a
Hatchery Bldg. al 752 Main Si.

Ladies of the Church of
Christ sell donuts.

Bill Pieper had ihc misfor-
tune lo run a rusty pitchfork
through his foot Monday. He
was brought lo Aniia where the
i n j u r y was taken care of.

Teachers frorfi the Berea
v i c i n i t y who a t t ended a
teacher's meeting Monday in
Creston were: M r s . R u i n
Soper, Mrs. Robert But le r .
Mrs. Bernard Houchin, Mrs.
B>ron Bower and Mrs. Louie
Johnson.

Kei th R. Chinn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Chinn, who
lives in West Palm Beach,
Florida, is being recalled into
ihe service. He wil l report
Apri l 10, to Fort Huachuca,
Arizona, wi th t h e r ank of
Colonel.

April 9, 1942 40 years ago
Miss Rose Marie LaOrange,

Anita Schools music instruc-
tor, and Charles Sessions,
marry.

Miss Lucille Buchanan,
home economics instructor in
(he Anita Schools, has resigned
her position. Mrs. Harry
Dressier will finish out the
school year.

All sugar sales in Ihe United
Stales will be halted at mid-
n ight , April 27, for ap-
proximately one week.

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Osen have
purchased a residence property
on West Main Street from Mrs.
Zilpha Budd for $2,000.

Rural 8th grade visiting day
will be observed throughout
the county on April 17. At that
time all rural 8th graders will
be guests in the town schools ot
the county.

Charles Smith, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Smith,
lacerated his upper lip Thurs-
day when he ran into a barb
wire fence.

April 1, 1937 45 years ago
At the Tom Burns farm sale

Monday, a team of smooth
mouth mares sold for $280,
milch cows brought $75 per
head, 5-wcek-old calves sold
for $16 and chickens sold for
$12 a dozen. Corn sold at
$ l . l7 ' / j per bushel. Barber and
Clark were the auctioneers.

The Methodist people have
sold the old church bell, which
has been s tanding in the
parking lot east of the church
building, to a junk dealer in
Des Moines for $40. The bell,
which hung in the belfry of Ihe
building desiroyed by fire a
few years ago. was damaged
beyond repair.

The annual boy's athletic
banquet was held in the new
gym at the school lasi Friday
evening.

April?, 1932 SO years ago
Dr. C.E. Harry was elected

Mayor by the outgoing Mayor,
J.T. Monnig , on Monday
even ing . Counci lmen J.A.
Wagner, Gco, Shaffer, Carl
Miller, G.W. Marsh and Er-
nest Burke, look Ihe oalh of
office.

Mrs. Sarah Sheakley, 79,
passes away al the home of her
son, Elmer C. Sheakley.

The canopy on the from of
the Wagner Filling Station has
been rebuilt during Ihe past
week, making it possible for
large trucks to enter the place
for service. ,.

Hunt ing licenses for 1931-32
expired on the last day of Mar-
ch. During the year Coumy
Recorder Hobarl issued 1,395
hunt ing and fishing licenses
and 215 dollar trapping per-
mits and one $10 trapping
permit for use of th i r ty- f ive or
more traps. Hunt ing , fishing
and trapping licenses are $1.00
for the year.

April 7, 1927 55 yean ago
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harris

are Ihc happy parents of twin
boys, born March 29.

George Smilhcr has resigned
his position as manager of the
Aniia Produce Co., which is
owned by the Harding Cream
Co. of Omaha, and Andy
Miller has been put in charge
of the business.

Clyde V. East and wife were
in Griswold Friday night to at-
tend a concert by the Madrigal
Club from Simpson College of
which their daughter, Miss
Anita, is a member.

weeks here wilh rclaiivcs, old
neighbors and friends after an
absence of more than 20 years.
A bount i ful dinner was spread
before the invited guests, and it
was a day long lo be remem-
bered by all. The afternoon
was spent in the living over
again ihc good old happy days
of the long ago, and recounting
Ihe many experiences of the
past 20 years. Music and song
also formed a pleasant part of
the day's e n t e r t a i n m e n t ,
closing with thai beautiful and
appropriate selection, "God
Be Wilh You Till We Mcel
Again."

April 12,1917 65 years ago
Earl C. Caddock of this city

is now the world's champion
heavyweight wrestler, having
won the championship match
in Omaha, Monday evening.
Anita, Cass County and Iowa
were well represented al the
match. The Anita Concert Band
led the procession of Anita
people up Farnam Street. The
Iowa gladiator won the ti t le
from Joe Stecher of Dodge,
Nebraska.

There were about 200 tickets
sold for Omaha at (he local
depot, nearly all of them were

:io people who were going to at-
tend the wrestling match.

Mrs. Frank Gotch, sitting in
the front row of the ringside at
the wrestling match, was so ex-
cited and pleased when Cad-
dock threw Stecher, that she
lore her hat to pieces.

Ira F. Bontragcr, local
business man passes away at
his home in Anita Monday
morning.

The Ladies Literary Club
will put on the "Tom Thumb
Wedding" on Friday evening,
for benefit for the public
library. A lady director will
come here to train the 66 l i t t le
tots who will take part in it and
will furnish costumes for all of
them.

April 4, 1912 70 years ago
E.S. Holion is candidate for

County Attorney.
About 9 a.m. Tuesday mor-

ning the John Pine residence in
north Anita was discovered to
be on Tire. It didn't take the
fire boys long lo get there, but
were handicapped as the
water at th is high a place was
impossible to use, except lo
take it into buckets as it ran out
of the hose and throw it onto
the llames that way. The house
was creeled several years ago
by Chas. Faulkner and has
been s t ruck by l i g h t e n i n g
twice.

Logan Kelley and wife Sun-
dayed wi th relatives in Allan-
lie.

Last Friday afternoon Ihe
Anita High School Physics
class walked out in the coun-
try, experimenting with ihc
velocity of sound.

Some of the young folks ol
Berea have been enjoyed the
high water by boating in a
galvanized tank.

April 3, 1902 80 years ago
About the only purpose ser-

ved by the ringing of the cur-
few, is to let the inhabitants
know that it is 9 p.m.

L.D. White is busy hauling
ashes from town to the
cemetery, with which to fill in
the driveways throughout Ihc
grounds.

Mrs. Peter Scot I has been
quite ill at her home in West
Anita for several weeks and it
is feared she cannoi recover.

Wm. Woodson and family
have moved lo Indian
Territory.

A t l a n t i c has voted lo
establish a public library.

Judge Bar t lc t t has had
another severe a t t a c k of
rheumatism (his week.
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CALLOUSES?
Medicated Disks work
lo remove callouses,
while cushioning pads
protect from painful
shoe friction

DrScholl'sZino-pads

Birthdays Of
The Week

April 9-15
April 9 - Margaret Chap-

man, Gary Nichols, Orville
Gard, Marcia Winthcr ,

April 10 - Bob Matthews,
Bill Scholl, Jr., Dick Dorsey,
Andrea Stcphenson

April 11 - Mrs. Orville
Reineke, Mrs. Forrest Wilson,
Dallas Davis, Kyle Brocker,
Mrs. David Bissell, Amy
Rodgers, Donald Crbn

April 12 - Elsie Bailey,
Manley Young, Mrs. Joe Vet-
ter, Sally McDermott, Harlan
Hester, Todd Simon

April 13 - Karen Holland,
Pat Ueckert, Ruby Garside,
Thelma Anderson, David Han-
sen, Craig Behnken

April 14 - Betty Bluedorn,
Mrs. Gene Hackwell, Edna
Pigsley, Grace Hansen

April 15 - Tom McLuen,
Mrs. Merle Vokt, Clara Ginn,
Jim Weber.

TREE&
HEDGE SERVICE
Trimming, Removal,

& Hedge Cutback
Will Travel Anywhere In

Readership At No Extra Cost

Ph. 712-770-3483
(Firewood In Season)

M-11-rfc-c

Cup of Tea
If drinking tea should ever

become Mary Bennett's cup,
she certainly has the utensils.
Bennett, who resides in Gold-
field, has a tea cup collection.
She says she received her first
cup and saucer from her
daughter for Christmas in
1973, and has added 49 sinye
then, and hasn't bought a
single one for herself. She says
her collecting days ended when
she received her 50th cup on
her 50th wedding anniversary.
- The Clarion Monitor.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open
2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Silk Flower AmaeiHfHts
NoviHIis

Across The Street Fast
Ol Grade School

Ph. 762-3273

John Jessen Trucking
Livestock and Grain Hauling

Local and Long Distance

Ph. 783-4461
Wiota, Iowa A-21-Tlc

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

ASSTJ FLAVORS OP

JELL-O
GELATINS

UBBT8

FRUIT
COCKTAIL

SHURFWE
POWDERED
or BROWN
SUGAR

79*

CREAM OP HUSH.
CREAM OF CELERY

GOLDEN MUSHROOM

CAMPBELL'S
SOUPS

NO 1 CM*

LARGE
EGGS

GKAIIK A no/T.V

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpin

Optometrist

Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Boneless Hams
Whole Halvrs

$159 $1
T J^ LB. J|i

12-Oz. Pkg.

LB.

March 14.1907 75 years ago
Wm. Gilpalrick is busy these

days shelling corn.
Hoiel Lowell will serve the

banquet for the Webstcrians
April 5.

Every farmer should not
only own, but use a King road
drag.

A few months ago D.L. Dills
purchased what is known as
Demon Row. He tore the old
buildings down, graded up the
lots, had wells dug, built coal
and cob houses and creeled 3
neat and convenient dwellings,
all of which found ready and
anxious tenants.

Mr. and Mrs. A.C.
Gochanour gave a reception at
their home in this city, Feb. 28,
in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Millhollin of Lander,
Wyoming, who spenl several

FOR DRV
HACKING
COUGH AND
NASAL
CONGESTION

TOAMWK'
EXPECTORANT.

C 1962 Dareey Laboratories. • division ol
Sindoz Inc., Lincoln. Nebraska 68501

Hormel-Sausage

Little Sizzlers 99C
Putt Lean

Ground Beef $1.19
Wilson Certified

Franks... .$1.19
BLUE

BONNET
MARGARINE

American
Single ~

.suck „,
P«ck ! I l i 8
Ki«ft I ' K C i

Cretan Che«*e

SHOP
AT HOME

LIQUID
DRANO

i : « ,$J19
TASTEO8EA

.V^ PKKCB
' -̂  ruxrrra

,, mil
762-3846

Aagel Food CakeMiracle Whip

STOCK UP ON

REYNOLDS
WRAP

5' KOU.

REO. or NACHO

TOSTITOS
Re*. $1.29

SWEE7I
STRAWBERRIES

Fresh Yams

LB 39«
pa*agus

$149

- - 1 i-i>. o/iu -_ — ̂

CARROTS 39*

HAMBURGER
BUNS

ALL YOU NEED
FOR MINOR ITCHES

AND RASHES.

MR. COFFEE UQt
"Ul

WINTER
OVERCOAT.

';'»'

Don't Go Out Without It.
pit! ' .1 n it,.i,,,,. i .,,, .,,.,-. i'....|, t

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Coming Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. - 4 p.m.

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair - Casey - Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 • Office
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

MOM , Tuos , Thurs . Fri
9 • 12 and 2 - 5

Wed & Sal . 9 - 1 2

Do You Have
Drain or Sewer

Problems?
Clear Obstruction

By Kenway • CALL-

Cortez
Stanley
Ph. 762-3598
Anita, Iowa

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

Christensen Foods
AnitH, lown

Prices Good Thru April 11

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

912E.7 th
Atlantic. Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

/Won., Thurs., Fri.
9-12 and 1 -5:30

Wed. 9-12 and 1-6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNOELL
Farm Equipment

Story&
Clark
Meyer

Music Mart
318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic. Iowa 50022



Underwood-Schuler
Nuptials

St. John's United Church of
Christ near Lyman was the
scene of the marriage of Deb-
bie Underwood, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Underwood

of Lyman and Ron Schuler,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Darrel
Schuler of Anita, Saturday,
March 6, at 7:30 p.m. '

Guests were registered by
Sandy Schlueter, sister of the
bridegroom, and Mary
Schuler, sister-in-law of the

bridegroom.
Performing the double-ring

ceremony was the Rev. Bharat
Surender, before an altar
decorated with baskets con-
taining a rust-colored candle
surrounded by rust, brown,
and peach flowers.

The aisle was decorated with
rust satin bows. Candelabras
decorated with brown satin
bows were on each side of the
altar. Rust-colored candles
decorated the church windows.
Candlelighters were Kirt Un-
derwood, brother of the bride,
and Tracy Underwood, cousin
of the bride.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown
of white double-knit and re-
embroidered lace. The bodice
was of re-embroidered lace
with a rounded v-neckline. The
sleeves at the shoulder had
deep inserts of lace and came
to a v at the wrist and were
edged in lace. The full-pleated
skirt was of double-knit and
fell into a mid-length train.
The bride's fingertip veil,
which contained a Juliet cap,
was edged in lace matching her
dress.

The bride's bouquet was a
rounded arrangement of rust,
brown and peach sweetheart
roses and carnations, and
stephanotis with leaves and rust
and brown satin ribbons and
lace. The bride carried a hand-
kerchief which her aunt and
cousin carried in their wed-
dings. Her jewelry consisted of
a diamond necklace which was
a gift from the bridegroom and
diamond earrings which were
borrowed from her grand-
mother. .

The bride's personal atten-
dants were Tammy Leighton
and Angie Amos, friends of
the bride. Charlene Alexander
served as maid of honor. The
bridesmaids were Marcella
Peck, Debbie Riepe, and
Laurie Schuler, all friends of

the bride. All of the girls wore
long, blouson dresses made of
a satin material which was an
off-white with rust and brown
floral arrangements. They
carried a long-stemmed, rust-
colored mu..] with brown and
rust streamers.

Rick Wheatley, friend of the
bridegroom, served as best
man. Groomsmen were Brooke
Turner, Randy Langc, both
friends of the bridegroom, and
Sieve Schuler, brother of (he
bridegroom. The groom, the
groomsmen, and the fathers
were all attired in brown
tuxedos.

Ushers were Larry Schuler,
brother of the bridegroom, and
Lonn Schlueter, brother-in-law
of the bridegroom, Allen
Whiley and Mike Cullen, both
friends of the bridegroom.

Shelly Steinbeck provided
the organ music and Todd
Gordon and Aneta Schuler,
sister-in-law of the
bridegroom, were vocalists.

As the couple met at the
altar, Aneta sang "Through
the Eyes of Love." Following
the exchange of vows, the
couple lit the unity candle,
while Todd sang "The Lord's
Prayer." "The Wedding Mar-
ch" was performed by both
Aneta and Todd aflcr the
benediction.

The reception was held in the
church parlor following the
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Whiley and Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Cambridge served as hosts and
hostesses.

The wedding cake was made
with three tiers, w i th four
smaller cakes surrounding the
main cake. Ribbons, baby's
breath, greenery, and cherubs
decorated all of the cakes. The
groom's cake was made with
three tiers and chocolate and
lopped wi th a f loral
ar rangement and baby's
breath. The cakes were baked
by Mrs. David Bisbee,

The bride's cake was cut and
served by Becky and Patty
Taylor, cousins of the bride.
Bert Anderson, cousin of the
bride, presided at the punch
bowl and Lisa Vcltcr, friend of
the bride, served coffee. The
groom's cake was cut and ser-
ved by Phyllis Ehle, aunt of the
bride. LaVernc Martens, Mar-
dyl Carlson, Theresa Whiley,
Phyll is Beebc, and Barb
Schrocdcr helped in the kit-

chen. Tray carriers were Angic,
Tammy, and Mclanic Whiley.

Pinning corsages was Tam-
my Marnin. Gift carriers were
Pat ty Weidman, Owen
Weirich, and Jeri Milncr.

Special guests were the
bride's grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Delberl Ehle of Lyman,
Mr. and Mrs. C.J. Underwood
of Adair, and Georgia Taylor
of Anita; and the groom's
grandmother, Dorothy Misner

Thundty, April 0,1982

of Anita.
The couple is making their

home in Atlantic
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W£'D LIKE TO ,
lft# TWbtift* HF/W
b«tn tfo/n0. C«»

Aftfr Aours
•nd on wf«k*«ntfi ctlt
C«ro/«P«r*«r, 782-3950 or

Swing
Into

Spring
With A

Grease job • oil change -
new filters - new tires

And a tank full of that
Good ol' Sinclair Gasoline
—Come In Today—

C&M Oil
LELAND MORGAN

RICHARD NEIGHBORS

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

Anita Tribune
IU8P802W40)

Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020
Phone 712-762-4188
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Number Fourteen

Published weekly on Thursday. Entered at the
Postofflce at Anita, Iowa 50020, as second class
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cards of Thanks . $3.00

Per Word

Subscription Rates:
In Iowa

$10.00PerYear
Out of State

$12. 00 Per Year

Single Copies ..... 25 <

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.

You get more
for your money
when you buy at home • • •

It is simple logic. Home area businesses give you the
same or equivalent goods at the same or better prices
with far less traveling time, cost and highway hazards.

And part of their profit on every deal with you is used
to help you pay local taxes and to support all other
good and useful community activities.

to Trade Wheye You. Live

.

American Legion Post 210
Anita Feed Service
Anita Insurance Agency
Anita Livestock Auction
Anita Lumber Company
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita State Bank
Anita Tavern
Anita Tribune
Anita Veterinary Clinic
Barnes Pharmacy
Bowen's Variety
Burke Bros.

Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.
Chadwick Feed & Grain
Chapman-Morgan Sinclair
Christensen Foods
R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Colonial Manor
Daniels Tax Service
Dement Realty
Farmer's Coop
Irlyn's
Jensen's AGl
Long's Home Furnishings
Lund's Welding & Repair

OO.LJe.tt

Mark D. Markham, Dentist
Melglen Equip., Inc.
Mullen Funeral Home
1N&H Construction
Roscoe Nelsen,

Lawn Mower Service
Rhoda E. Schollars, Attorney
Redwood Steakhouse
O.W. Shaffer & Son
West Iowa Telephone Co.
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THE SPY
Boys compete in Dane Relays

Anita High School Anita. Iowa 50020 Vol. 24 No.29

Season brings new
life

Frequently one associates different symbols with a certain
holiday. Easier is no exception. When Easter comes certain pic-
tures or symbols instantly come to mind.

Easier is a religious holiday, therefore Easter is linked with
some religious symbols. The cross is one of them. It is a symbol
of the crucifixion of Jesus Christ. Also the cross symbolizes
Christ's victory over death. Hot cross buns are popular during
this time of year.

The l.amb appears quite often during the Easter holiday
season. In the Bible the lamb was the animal usually sacrificed
for sins. In John 1:29 the Bible speaks of Jesus as, "the lamb of
God which taketh away the sin of the world." This gives us the
reason for it 's appearance in the Easter season.

One of the first things a youngster may think of with Easter is
the Easter Bunny. We took this custom from Germany. It is said,
that some children found some brightly colored eggs in the coun-
tryside and saw a rabbit hopping away. The children believed the
rabbit had left them. The Egyptians believed that a rabbit sym-
bolized birth and new life. Another tale relates to the moon.
Some believe the rabbit is symbolic of the moon, therefore the
rabbit is associated with Easter because Easter Sunday is deter-
mined by the position of the moon.

The Easter egg tradition began in ancient times. In England
they wrote messages on the eggs and gave them to their friends.
Eggs are a symbol of new life also, so naturally they became
related to Easter. Today many eggs are made of chocolate or
some other sort of candy.

New clothes are usually part of the Easter holiday. Wearing
new clothing is another representation 'of new life. In ancient
times people wore new robes of white linen on Easter Sunday.

Many holiday traditions can be traced back to an origin in an-
cient times. Easter traditions seem to all lead back to the one
major focus point of this time of year, "new life."

Four I ratings at Mt. Ayr
Meyer, and Doug Armentrout
with a brass quintet; Terry
Scarf, clarinet solo; L.
Schellenbcrg, P. Jorgensen, J.
Konz, and K. Meyer with a
brass quartet; Tammy Gibson
and Tracy Gibson singing a
vocal duet. The mixed clarinet
quartet, D. Konz, D. Rath-
man, Julie Christensen, T.
Scarf, received a IV rating.

Mrs. Olsen said, "The kids
performed the best they ever
had on their pieces."

The rating system was
changed this year. Last year
the judge simply rated a per-
formance as I, II, or III. This

What's happening at AHS ? ? ?
Apr. 9& 12...Easter Vacation
Apr. 13...Tennis - Stuart-Menlo - There
Apr. 13...Golf-Oakland-Here
Apr. 13...Dexfield Invitational Track Meet (Boys & Girls)
Apr. 14...All School Assembly-10:15 a.m.
Apr. 15...Tennis - Corning - There
Apr. 15...Cyclone Relays at Stuart (Boys)
Apr. 15...Golf-Corning-There
Apr. 16...NWMSU J-Day at Maryville, MO
Apr. 16. ..Spartanette Relays

The boys' track team opened
their season with a seventh-
place finish in the Dane Relays
at Elk Horn Friday, April 2.

Griswold won the II-team
competition, placing in 13 of
the events, and racking up 52
points. AvoHa and Under-
wood both had 51 in their tie
for second place. Treynor had
41; Iowa Deaf. 24; Shelby, 23;
C&M, 15; Fremont Mills, 13;
Walnut, 12; Anita, 8; Tri-
Center, 8; Elk Horn, 4; and
Exira, 4. Seven meet records
were also established in the
shot put, discus, 3200 meter
relay, 200 m. dash, 800 m.
relay, 1600 m. medley relay,
and the 400m. dash.

Todd Schollars and Mike
Young gained points for Anita
in field events: Schollars placed
second in the long jump with

Twenty-four AHS students
traveled to Mt. Ayr, Saturday,
April 3 for the State solo and
ensemble contest.

Only four out of the 20 en-
tries for A n i t a received I
ratings. They were: Jeff Konz
and Steve McAfee wi th a Fren-
ch horn duet, and each with a
French horn solo, and Teresa
Phillips and Shelly Scott with a
saxophone duet.

There were eleven II ratings,
four I I I ratings and one IV
rating. Those receiving H's
w'ere: Shelly Scott, vocal solo;
Gina Lund, Teresa McKinzie,
Teresa \Villet, and Jean Vokt

tional time a week for it.
Therefore as an experiment we
are dropping the activity
period for the last six weeks to see
if there is really a need for it.
At the end of the year the
facul ty will evaluate how
things go without an activity
period and determine whether
to reinstate it next fall.

What do AHS
students
like?

This week the Spy asked a
number of students, "What do
you find most attractive about
the opposite sex?" They all
had the same idea. Here is a
sampling of their answers:

Kyle Nelsen-personality and
beauty.

Keith Stork-personality and
beauty.

Doug Murphy-personality.
Dan Newell-perfect body.
Mitch Cullen-pretty.
Tracy Watson-legs.
Rhonda Bartelson-face.-
Mona Hackwell-appearance.
Julie Stork-eyes.
Dee Karns-"heck of a world

without them."
Jody Harris-nice personality

and good looks.

Teresa Phillips, Shelly Scott, and Steve McAfee received I
ratings at State Music Contest. Also not pictured is Jeff Konz.

with a time quartet; J. Konz,
vocal solo; David Konz,
clarinet solo; Denise Rathman,
clarinet solo; Scott Phillips,
vocal solo; G. Lund and
Theresa Willet, flute duet; T.
McKinzie, vocal solo; G. Lund
and D. Rathman, clarinet and
flute duet; T. McKinzie and Jyl
Turner, vocal duet; G. Lund,
flute solo.

Those receiving Ill's were:
Lyle Schel lenberg, Paul
Jorgensen, J. Konz, Kelly

year there were eight different
categories in which the judge
ranked a performance between
one and Five. The total of these
ranks determined the final
rating the person received. The
total had to be between 36 and
40 points to receive a I rating
and between 28 and 35 to
receive a II rating.

Miss Ernst said, "I was
pleased with the way they per-
formed and their behavior was
very commendable.''

i

Boys who placed at Elk Horn Relays were, front row: Todd
.Schollars, Mike Young, and Terry Scarf. Back row: Dave Konz,
Roger Simmons, and Frank Rydl. Also not pictured are Mark
Kopp and Jack Barber.

the distance of 19' 6"; and
Young took second in the high
jump with a leap of 5' I I " .

Terry Hoskins, Dave Kon/.,
Mark Kopp, and Roger Sim-
mons placed in the individual
running events for the Spar-
tans. Hoskins placed fourth in
the 3200 m. run with a lime of
10:56; Mark Kopp was fourth
in the 110 m. high hurdles with
a :I8.6 run; Konz ran the 800
m. run in 2:31 to place fourth;
and Roger Simmons was third
in the 100 m. dash with a time
of: 12.8

Tuesday, April 13, the boys
travel to Redfield for the Blue
Devil Girls and Boys In-
vitational Meet, and on Thurs-
day, April 15, the team travels
to Stuart for the Cyclone
Relays.

Academic Honors
Recorded

Seven students have been
named to the third quarter
Superintendent's List, an elite
group who' received a 4.0 grade
point average.

Upperclassmen again lead
the Honor Roll count, which
demands a 3.2 grade point
average. Twenty seniors are
closely followed by sixteen
juniors. The sophomores had a
total of f o u r t e e n and the
freshmen, five.

Nine seventh graders and
eight eighth graders are on the
Honor Roll.

Superintendent's List
Paula Behrends - 7th grade
Angie Pierce - 7th grade
Keri Poeppe - 7th grade
Rusty Zellmer - 7th grade
Troy Waddell - 8th grade
Todd Schollars - 9th grade
Teresa McKinzie - 12th grade

7in Cradf
David Boldt
Jill Jackson
Arnber Leed
Karyl Lund
Rana Scarlett
Joe Shea
Tracey Suplcc
Wylie Wahk'M
Karla Wedemeyer

8lh Grade

mdt

Gary Tawzer
Ann Turner
Sherry Vais
Jenny Wessels

9th Grade
Jeff Grant
Micki Harris
Paul Jorgensen

U-n> ( M t l i .
Join Sunk

Alan Pierce
Sandy VanAcrnam

10th Grade
Christy Grubbs
David Kon/
Ciina Lund
Darren Pash
Doug Murphy
Teresa Phillips
Denisc Kathman
Frank Rydl

...Comments
from Currie

For a number of years we
have had a 15 minute activity
period scheduled during the
day to enable classes and
organizations to meet, sup-
posedly without conflict. As
originally intended those with a
meeting were to be excused for
it while those without a
meeting continued in produc-
tive classwork.

However in actual practice it
appears that nearly all produc-
tive classwork stops during the
activity period whether the
students have a meeting or not.
Also in actual practice teachers
calling meetings become
frustra ted because all the
students called for are often
not there because of other
meetings or because some
students just don,'t show up. In
addition we find some students
leaving classes at a c t i v i t y
period t ime who have no
meeting scheduled just to
"hang out" in the hall or some
obscure part of the building.

In weighing the pros and
cons of the activity period and
the way it is being used it seems
increasingly hard to justify
spending 75 minutes of instruc-

FISHLINE
For six long years Willie the Rat had been living the Spartan

life. Rummaging through garbage cans, running from cats, spen-
ding sleazy one-nighters in downtown sewers just wasn't his
speed. Willie was a non-conformist - a rarity amongst the world
of Rqdentia. He cared little for the nomadic, come-as-you-are
standards indicative of boorish vermin. Confinement, safety, and
security were so much more...nifty! But now there was little he
could do. He was a bum - a vagrant - everything he was supposed
to be, but nothing he wanted to be.

His home was 408 Walnut Street...the old school. It was a
veritable penthouse for young, aspiring vermin; and Willie, no
doubt, was the most aspiring of them all. In the morning he
would wake to the music of the band and listen contentedly while
lying on his bed of finely-shredded financial statements. Later,
when the pangs of hunger aroused the urgency for sustenance,
Willie would trek to the kitchen's "smorgasbord" for a quick
bite and a draw of cool tap. After this and a brief moment of
exultation in the restroom, he would be off to explore the fantasy
of a new day.

His first and foremost affair of interest was at the corner of
2nd and Gymnasium/Hallway. It was here that Rhoda McRatin-
tosh lived. She was ten of the most beautiful rodents he knew.
Her style and elegance were'incomparable to other rats and
remarkably incomprehensible, also. You see, Rhoda had never
seen the doors of the free clinic. Her twin sister Rene" - though
incomparable in her own right - was a charter member...so to
speak. Willie was fortunate. Rhoda was as pure as the driven
snow - and she had a mind too.

Rene' was stricken with the abhorred plague in her prime of
four. Though she could never fully live down the "bubonic"
image taunted by others, her diet of cultured cottage cheese -
coupled with the revulsion of "Wonder" bread mold cleared up
the worst of her "expletive deleted" problem. Rene' moved to
Skokie, Illinois, in the summer of 1977. She was never heard
from again.

Despite the trials and tribulations of Rene' McRatintosh,
Willie and Rhoda had remained a simple reminder of how love
was supposed to be. They were an island unto themselves. Only
when Rhoda had run off with Rene's personal physician, Maury,
did Willie ever have second thoughts about their relationship...

***
Willie cried for two years. Rhoda was now living in Washta,

Iowa, with Maury and their three infant mice - all of whom were
blind. "Serves her right", Willie thought spitefully. Yet nothing
could erase the great sadness residing in his heart. Willie was evic-
ted from his penthouse soon after Rhoda had left him. His stock
in the school bond issue had crashed pitifully, leaving him with
nothing but memories. As he sat upon the gravel road staring,
perhaps with renewed optimism, at the letters reading ANITA
COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL, a bus bearing the same
resplendent name squashed his exuberant dreams away.
Moral: Only the moon is made of green cheese, but some of us
have to eat it.

-Doug Armentrout

Kay Ehrman
Mike Gregersen
Jody Harris
Sandy Jessen
Janet Johnson
Janet Nelsen
Doug Steele
Chris Stork
Tracey Watson
Jim Wessling
Leesa Weslphal
Mona Hackwell

I2lh Grade
John Aggcn
Kris Itvhnkcn
C ' u r i liehrends
Jane ( oalney
Niels Dybro
I im I . i l l s
Ciillcvn Circve
I odd Johnson
let I Kim/
Aniic ' l ic K i a u s
Debbie M;iskei
l i l l Ncitihliois
lu l i r l Y I f i s c i l
Si n i l I ' l u l l i p s
luv Kiid|!i'is
I ' a i iNi Squill's
l:ila- Sunk
Dulc I hck-n
Mark Ihel i ' i i
Kelly Wcssvls

Nine Girls take fourth at P-L
Neighbors breaks meet record

The Spartanette track team
competed in the annual P-L
Relays at Panora April 2,
placing fourth in the 16-team
field with a total of 47 points.

Earlhahi captured the title.
Jill Neighbors won first

place and broke the meet
record in the 100-meter dash
with a time of 12.8. The old
record (13.1) was set by Neigh-

l-'ive Jr. High students made the Superintendent's List foi the
th i rd quarter. I ron l row: Kusiy /cllmcr and I'aula llchmids.
Hack row: 1 roy Waddell, Ken I'oeppc, and Angle Pierce.

l .yle Schclleiiherg
Shelly Scon
Roper Simmons
K i p p S p r y
K e i t h S imk
lanvl ' I c i i i p l c i i i u i i

lllh(,riidr
Mitch Akeis
lack Umber
Khondu HarlclMiit
Much ( ullcn

bors in 1981. She also took fir-
st place in the long jump and
the 200-meter dash.

In other individual events,
Jody Harris took third place in
the high jump and fourth place
in the 400-meter hurdles.

The 4x100 relay (Teresa
Phillips, Theresa Willet, Gina
Lund, Jane Peterson) took
fou r th place. The distance

medley (Micki Harris, J.
Harris, Phillips, Willet) placed
fifth.

Other relay teams running,
but not placing, were the 4x400
meter (Janet Hagen, M.
Harris, Petersen, Lund) and
the sprint medley (Hagen,
Willet, Squires, Phillips).

"Even though injuries have
hurt us, 1 felt that the team ran

well. In fact, I thought we
rallied very well to score as
many points as we did, and 1
wouldn't trade my sirls for any
other team that ran Thursday
night. If we can get a couple of
runners back for the conferen-
ce meet, we could help make
things very interesting," said
Coach Lynn Johnson.

Track men begin workouts
"The boys have really been

working hard so far, and with
the squad we have this year, I
expect them to do much better
than last year," said Coach
Dave Boldt about the boys
track team, which began prac-
tice March 8.

"We're basically a young
group with only three seniors
out, but we have some under-
classmen whom I expect to do
the job also," cont inued
Boldt.

The six lettermen returning
to the team include Mike
Young, Kirk Dressier, Roger
Simmons, Mark Kopp, Terry
Hoskins, and Frank Rydl.

"I think Mike Young will do
very well for us this year, as he
set the school record in the
high jump last year; and Mark
Kopp should help us with the
hurdles. Terry Hoskins will
also really help out in the
distance events. There are a
few people who should d.OiWell.
in the half-mile, birt we haven't '
been able to practice because

of the track conditions," said
Boldt.

The team travels to Elk
Horn Friday, April 2, for their
first meet of the year.

"We haven't as yet set our
goals for this year, but are
going to do that this week.
We'll be better able to tell what
we can achieve after our first
meet, also," explained Boldt.
"But, I hope we can improve
on at least half of our 1981 best
performances this year. Our
strength will be in the field
events."

1982 Boys Track Schedule
April 2 Dane Relays-Elk

Horn
6 A-C Relays-Adair

13 Dexfield B&G Inv.~
Red field

15 Cyclone Relays-Stuart
20 Spartan Relays-Here
26 Conference-Rcdfield
30 A-C Boys Inv,-Adair
May 7 Trojan Relays--

Atlantic
14-15 Boys District

Spy Editorial Policy
The Spy is a weekly newspaper published through cooperation

with the Anita Tribune.
The purposes of The Spy are to inform the public of the events

and news of Anita High School and to keep an accurate record of
those events; to entertain; and to be a medium through which
students may voice opinions by signed letters to the editor.

Editorials and letters to the editor will contain no malicious,
libelous, or obscene material. Neither will they be directed at one
individual. Length of copy may be subject to cutting.

All editorials will be signed.
Submitted copy which contains possibly controversial material

will be previewed by the editor, editorial staff, and advisor.
The Spy will operate as an open staff with editorial positions

held by students who have taken the Directed Writing class. All
staff members must contribute to The Spy to remain members of
the staff.

The editor of The Spy is selected from those qualified by the
editorial board - the advisor, principal, and another instructor.

Banvel

Grass pasture
or weed patch?
Banvel" Herbicide makes every pasture
acre count.
Broadleaf weeds can rapidly overrun pas-
ture grasses. When weeds move in, pas-
ture carrying capacity drops . . . cattle
compete (or forage . . . daily weight gains
drop . . . protits fall. Your lush pastures turn
into poor pastures.

You can break the broadleal weed takeover
with Banvel" Herbicide It effectively con-
trols dozens of broadleaf woods like thistles
and other weeds that 2,4-D alone often
misses Banvol Herbicide circulates
throughout the weed to kill tin; entire plant,
above and below ground, from leaf tip
lo root tip.

If you're using 2,4-D now, put the extra
punch of Banvel Herbicide in a tank mix.

You'll add an impressive hit list to your
2,4-D program. For added convenience,
Banvel Herbicide can be applied with fluid
fertilizers as part of a Wsed and
Feed program.

This spring, break the broadleaf hold on
your beef-making potential. Ask your ag
chem dealer about cleaning up your pas-
tures with Banvel Herbicide.

Velsicol Chemical Corporation
World Headquarters
341 East Ohio St., Chicago. IL 60611

CHEMICAL CORPORATION

' l iaiwol is a Ki( | isluiu(l l imlwi i i i ik nl V«lsn:ol Chnmicnl Coipmalitin
Bulon; iisinc) any pustiodo iilnasti runt) thn Intiol



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

April Calendar

April 5 Freshmen party
N.H.S.7:30

6 Boys & Girls track at Stanton
8 F.F.A. Meeting
9 Good Friday - early dismissal
12 F.F.A. Banquet
13 Moon Rocks 1:30

Girls Track Dual at Corning
Boys Track at Villisca
Art Club

15 Senior Supper
Jr. High Track triangular at Villisca
Boys dual at Corning

16 Spartanette Relays at Anita
17 State Small Group Music Contest
19 Oration contest

Conference Art Fair at A-C
20 Spartan Relays at Anita

Girls track at Villisca
22 Jr. High boys and girls track at A-C

F.F.A State Convention
23 F.F.A State Convention

Jr. High Boys & Girls track at Villisca
Sophomore class party

24 Prom
26 Conference H.S. boys & girls track - Dexfield
27 Mime show
28 Jr. High track at B-F
29 Seventh grade class party

Black Hawkette girls track at Nishna Valley
30 A-C boys invitational track

C&M Kindergarten
Round-Up,
April 15 & 16

Round-up will be Thursday,
April 15 and Friday, April 16.
To start Kindergarten, a child
must be five (5) years of age on
or before September 15, 1982.
If you are planning to send
your child to Kindergarten this
Fall and did not receive a letter
and schedule, please contact
6ne of the school offices,
Cumberland 774-2236, or
Massena 779-2211.

There will be no school
Thursday and Friday, the 15th
and 16th for this year's Kin-
dergarten students.

WE'RE All EARS. Tilt
Tribune ninlt your n«ws.
CM la-fin.
Attir hour, end on w*tk*
tndl, c»l! Ctrolf Pvkir,
7«2-3856 or 712-1478.

More 8th Grade
Daffy Definitions

1. curator - a type of doc-
tor.

2. complained - to run for
president or mayor.

3. commentator - a
potato.

4. distortion - leaving one
group for another (during
war, etc.)

5. curator - a milker or
milking stall.

6. distortion - to make a
scene, or a riot.

7. perception - where
meetings-are held, or before
a wedding.

8. acquiring - to ask
around; to find out.

9. script - (pieces of) old
junk.

10 - exuberant - to display
(like an art show).

Want Ads Pay!

NOTICE
City of Massena is accepting bids for

mowing and cleaning city park for summer of
1982. Submit bids no later than April 14,
3:00 p.m., to city clerk.

M-13-14-C

USED
EQUIPMENT

I

Hawk-Bilt Flail Spreader,
like new $2,675.00

Tye 3 Pt160" Soybean
Drill $4,395.00

Bush-Hog Hyd Fold 20' Disk $4,650.00
JD 22017'-1" Center Fold Disk.. $4,750.00
Brady ISVz' 3 Pt Hyd Fold

Fid Cult $1,895.00
JD C11 Fid Cult., ISVz', Harrow.. $ 875.00
JD 7000 4 R 38" Planter,

monitor $5,975.00
JD 3 Pt 6 30" Plateless

Planter $1,975.00
JD 8 Row 38" Plateless

Plur.ter, Transport $1,895.00
Gehl 23 HP Skid Steer Loader... $4,660.00
Noble 4 Sect Hyd Harrow Cart... $ 675.00
IH 400 Cyclo 6RNI&H $2,395.00

Lawn Special
New JD 18" Regular Push Mower

siee.oo

McCunn
Equip. Co.

t-712-779-222*

April Hot
Lunch Menu

Milk and B&B sandwich
available each day. (Subject
to change).

Thursday, April 8 - Pizza
burger, baked beans,
frosted cake or chef salad.

Friday, April 9 - Fish and
fries, tartar sauce, buttered
peas, peanut butter sand.,
fruit cobbler.

Monday, Apri l 12 -
Spaghetti and meat sauce,
hot garlic bread, rice krispy
bar.

Tuesday, April 13 - Ham
and beans, corn bread,
whipped potatoes, pear
slices or chef salad.

Wednesday, April 14 -
Taco sa lad-hamburger ,
cheese and lettuce, ranger
cooky, pineapple pieces.

Thursday, April 15 - Hot
dogs in a bun, macaroni
and cheese, butterscotch
pudding, or chef salad.

Friday, April 16 - Tuna
salad sandwich, potato stix,
green beans, cake with
fruit, topping.

Monday, April 19 - Hot
ham and cheese sand., oven
tators, pickle spear,
strawberry shortcake.

Tuesday, April 20 -
Goulash, green beans, pud-
ding or chef salad.

Wednesday, April 21 -
Chicken and noodles,
whipped potatoes, dinner
roll, chilled fruit.

Thursday, April 22 -
Maid rites, peas or broccoli,
with cheese sauce, white
cake, or chef salad.

Friday, April 23 - Shrimp
shapes, tator rounds,
deviled eggs, peanut butter
sand., cooky, applesauce.

Monday, April 26 -
Coney islands, relishes,
cake, chilled fruit.

Tuesday, April 27 -
Escalloped potatoes and
ham, buttered corn, lime
jello with pears, or chef
salad.

Wednesday, April 28 -
Hamburgers, dill spear,
oven fries, fruit cup.

Thursday, Apri l . 29 -
B o l o g n a s a n d w i c h ,
macaroni salad, butterscotch
pudding, or chef salad.

Friday, April 30 - Turkey
stack, sandwich, hash
browns, fruit cobbler.

Results Of
Dane Relays

The C&M boys track
team traveled to the Dane
Relays on April 2 to place
5th out of 11 teams. The
team brought home 21
medals and placed in the
following categories:

Long jump - Doug Kopp
-18'2"-5lh place

Pole Vault - Duane Kopp
- 9'0" - 4th place

Discus, - Larry Lappe -
H5'5"-2ndplace

Shot Put - Larry Lappe -
42 'I"-2nd place

3200 Meter Run - Gary
Dinkla-11:25.07-5lh place

110 Meter High Hurdles -
Tony Johnson - 16:90 - I.si
place

200 Meier Dash - Ted
Johnson - 24:37 - 3rd place

K(X) Meter Relay - Kevin
Schaal, Ciury Dinklu, Jell
Kriiusc, led Johnson •
1:45.14-3rd place

400 Meter Dash . |)oii|!

To Dl«ml«»
Early April 9

C&M students will be
dismissed early April 9 in
observance of Good Friday.
Cumberland Elementary
will dismiss at 12:30 and
Massena Jr.-Sr. High at
12:45. Classes will be in
session as usual on Mon-
day, April 12.

Thursday, April 8,1982 5

Kopp-58:06-4th place
400 Meter Low Hurdles -

Tony Johnson - 1:06.34 -
3rd place

400 Meter Relay - Mark
Mills, Kevin Schaaf, Tony
Johnson, Doug Kopp - 50:6
-5th place

1600 Meter Relay - Scott
Hartman, Rob Anderson,
John Henken ius , J e f f
Krause - 4:27.8 - 5th place

The ind iv idua l points
brought home were: Tony
Johnson 9'/4, Doug Kopp
3'/4, Larry Lappe 8, Ted
Johnson 4, Gary Dinkla 2,
Jeff Krause, 11/4, Kevin
Schaaf, 114, Duane Kopp
2, Mark Mills '/«, Scott
Hartman '/«, Rob Anderson
'/4, John Henkenius, '/i.

The next track meet is
April 6 at Stanton.

Varsity Boys Track
The boys track season

began March 17 with 36
reporting to practice.
Seniors are: Mike Amdor,
John Anderson, Scott
Becker, Gary Ihnen, Jeff
Krause, Doug Kopp, Larry
Lappe, Brian McCoy, Mark
Mills, Tom Nichols, Kevin
Schaaf, Jeff Thomsen and
Troy Waters. Jun io r s
reporting to practice were:
Gary Dinkla, Max Dolch,
Brett Groves, Brad Nichols,
and Ted Johnson.
Sophomores are: Rob
Casey, Mike Carroll ,
Duane Kopp, Scott Hart-
man, Todd Steffens, and
Steve Waters. Rounding
out the team are the fresh-
men with Rob Anderson,
Tony Benton, Scoft
Daughterly, Pat Erickson,
John Henkenius, John Jen-
sen, Tony Johnson, Dave
Pettinger, Jon Refer ,
Harold VanDerHart, and
Danny Waters.

The first couple of weeks
will be spent on con-
ditioning, distance running
and timing. "1 expect a lot
from this team this year as
we have quite a bit of depth
and 19 returning lettermen.
We have a group of deter-
mined men out this year
and will be working for
some new records," stated
Coach Neideigh.

The first track meet is the
Dane Relays, April 2, at
Elk-Horn.

Brian McCoy and Larry Lappe try to revive "Annie.1

Rites Held For
Max Fulks, 67

Funeral services for Max
William Fulks, 67, were held at
10:30 a.m. Saturday at the
Roland Funeral Home with
Pastor Paul Rothfusz of St.
Paul's Lutheran Church of-
ficiating. He was the husband
of the former Clara Irene
Shields, a native of Massena,
and Massena High School
graduate, whom he married on
January 9, 1943, at Corpus
Christi, Texas. He died on
Thursday, April 3, at his home
in Atlantic. He was employed
for 32 years with Camblin's
Plumbing and Heating. He was
employed with the naval air
station in Corpus Christi,
during World War II for six
years.

The son of Guy Roland and
Mathilda Lindeman Fulks, he
was born in Atlantic on Oct. 5,
1914, and was graduated from
the Atlantic High School in
1932.

He was a long time member
of the Atlantic Elks Lodge 445,
a past exulted ruler and elected
Elk of the Year in 1981.

Surviving are his wife; two
daughters, Mrs. Stephen
(Diane) Henderson of Tren-
ton, Mo.; Mrs. Rick (Patricia)
Olsen of Atlantic; five grand-
children; two sisters, Mrs.
Jean Petersen of Primghar and
Mrs. Archie (Janice) Mackay
of Alta; seven nieces and
nephews. He was preceded in
death by his parents and a
sister, Margaret Hjortshoj.

Music at the service was by
Mrs. Kenyon King, Organist
and selections were, "Amazing
Grace" and "Beyond the Sun-
set." In charge of the flowers
were Mr. and Mrs. Dick Mc-
Cauley; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Edwards. Casket bearers were
Bob Vokt, Jim Wcitzel, Ed
Lane, Frank Edwards, Dick
McCauley and Calvin Knop.

Interment was in the Atlan-
tic Cemetery.

Hospital News
Esther Mills entered the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
Sunday evening and was trans-
ferred to St. Josephs Hospital
in Omaha where she had been
hospitalized recently.

Mrs. John (Dorothy) Slen-
der was taken to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
around 10 p.m. Sunday from
the Ernest Slender home just
north of town. She was placed
in intensive care upon her
arrival at the hospital.

Minnie Beck, former
Massenan, was returned to the
Sunshine Farm last week after
hospitalization at the Cass
County Hospital.

40th Wedding Anniversary
Open House

Another reminder that the
open house honoring Mr. and
Mrs. Vern Richards on their
40th wedding anniversary will
be held at the Carl Methodist
Church on Sunday, April 18
from 2 to 4 p.m.

Mark Mills watches as Doug Kopp and Kevin Schaaf
giveCPR to "Annie."

Seniors Take
CPR Course

The senior class took a
CPR course on Tuesday,
Thursday, and Friday mor-
nings of last week. The in-
structors were Dr. Jack
Amdor, Duane Woods, and
Becki Powell.. The course

taught the procedures for
cardiopulmonary resuscitation
as well as what to do for
someone who is choking.
We'd like to thank Dr.
Amdor, Mr Woods, and
Mrs. Powell for giving us
their time and patience to
teach us.

Church in Cumberland and
serves as president of the
UMYF.

Mr. Becker has par-
t i c i p a t e d in f oo tba l l ,
w r e s t l i n g , t r ack and
baseball all 4 years of high
school. Scott also was Co-
cap ta in of the foo tba l l
squad.

Scott has been an active
member of the FFA and
serves as Treasurer of the
Senior Class.

Mr. Becker has received
many honors in h igh
school. Scott was a
Delegate to Boys State, and
Jr. Delegate to State
Republican Convention in
1980. Scott reigns as the
Homecoming Kiny of 1981-
1982.

A few of Scott's favorites
are the color purple and
watching the Kansas City
Chiefs on TV. His favorite
food is liver and onions and
his f a v o r i t e song is
"Sometimes a Fantasy" by
Billy Joel.

Mr. Becker's advice to
the underclassmen is "Get
involved as much as you
can." Scott 's funn ie s t
moment was when M.D.
wrestled "wrong way
willie." Mr. Becker will
miss sports activities the
most after graduation.

His future plans are un-
decided as of yet.

Mr. ficon Itevkvr

Senior Spotlight
Under our spotlight ill"

week we Ic i i lu r i i i f ! i h i *
ch;nmini1 youiij.', man, Mi
Scott W. Becker of Cum-
berland. Scott is a member
of the United Methodist

Mr. Jeff Krause
Senior Spotlight

Shining in our Spotlight
th i s week is Mr. J e f f
Krause, son of Mr. Darrel
Krause, of Corning, la. and
Mrs. Penny Krause, ol
Keokuk, la.

Je.lT belongs to Jhe First
E v a n g e l i c a l L u t h e r a n
Church of Wiota. He has
been involved in track,-
baseball, and FFA in high
school.

Jeff lists some of his
favorites 'us being the color
purple and gold, trapping,
d r a w i n g , w a i c l i i n j i t l i c
M i n n e s o t a V i k i n g s ,

spaghetti and meatballs,
and listening to "Sympathy
for the Devil" by The
Rolling Stones.

He advises the under-
classmen to "stay loose and
don't let anyone else make
your decisions for you."
He plans to move to a
Southern state and get a
job.

C&M Board Of
Education To Meet

The C&M Board of
Education wil l meet in
regular session Monday,
April 12 at 8:00 p.m. in the
Superintendent's office in
the Massena building.

'Bridal Shower For
Chris Shannon

Seventy-five people attended
a miscellaneous bridal shower,
for Chris Shannon, bride to be
of Ronald (Tag) Yarger, at the
Massena United Methodist
Church Parlors, on Friday
evening, April 2, at 7:30 p.m.

Mable Buboltz extended a
welcome to everyone and in-
troduced Chris to the guests.
Shirley Hosfelt pinned a cor-
sage on the honoree and then
Chris introduced her mother,
Mrs. Donald Shannon; her
fiance's mother, Mrs. Ronald
Yarger; her grandmothers,
Mrs. Lucille Raasch, Mrs.
Velma Miller and Mrs. Mary
Waters, and her fiance's grand-
mother Mrs. Dora Hitt. Each
guest then introduced them-
selves to Chris.

A short program was then
presented. Mary Stormer gave
a reading entitled "That's
Love & Marriage." Sherry
Dickerson introduced a
humorous "Purina Checker-
board" skit that was presented
by Lisa Anderson (as Chris)
and Betty Boeck (as Mary
Ellen) with sound effects by
Sherry Dickerson.

Chris was assisted in opening
her gifts by her mother, Mrs.
Donald Shannon and her fian-
ce's mother, Mrs. Ronald
Yarger. Her fiance, Ronald
(Tag) Yarger was able to be
present for and helped Chris in
opening some of her gifts.

Registering the gifts were her
sister, Mrs. Barry Antisdel and
her sister Rene' Shannon
placed the bows in a wicker
basket.

The brides colors of blue and
lavendar were beau t i fu l ly
displayed at the brides table
and tea table. Mrs. Wayne
Shannon dipped the punch and
Mis. Barry Antisdel poured the
coffee.

T h i r t y - f o u r h o s t e s s e s
honored Chris with this bridal
shower, and also presented her
with !i card table and four mat-
ching chairs.

Easter Egg Hunt
Sat., April 10,2 p.m.
Massena City Park

For Children 4th grade and younger
Sponsored by

Massena Chamber of Commerce
In case of bad weather - held April 17

PLANTER SERVICE MEETING
AND

JD LEASE INFORMATION MEETING

WHEN: 7:30 p.m. -13 April 1982
WHERE: OUR STORE on Hwy. 92

WHO: Programs presented by our area JD
Service and Financial Representatives

Refreshments Served —

McCunn Equip. Go.
Massena, la. / 1-712-779-2228

Would you like to see some
FACTS on FEED RESEARCH?

"MoorMan Firsts" in the nation's
feed industry

Here are just a few of the important advancements
by the Moorman Mfg. Co. for American animal
agriculture:

* First mineral feed manufacturer to establish a
research farm

* First to develop practical Iodine analysis tests
for feeds-now accepted as official in the Industry

* First to use pepsin-digestion tests-new stan-
dard In the Industry-tor checking protein quality

* First to demand animal proteins which test
90% or more In digestibility

* First feed manufacturer to produce a suc-
cessful protein block for self-feeding to cattle and
sheep

* First with mineral supplement containing
systemic Insecticide to self-feed grazing beef cat-
tle to control both cattle grubs and horn files

* First to perfect a hog worm expeller to be used
In feeds

* First feed manufacturer to market a protein
block for worm-treating cattle on range or pasture

* First with a product which can be fed for the
successful prevention of Iron deficiency anemia in
baby pigs

* First to use Irradiated yeast as a source of
Vitamin D to prevent rickets

* First and only feed manufacturer to market a
mineral supplement containing an insect growth
regulator for grazing beef cattle to step develop-
ment of the horn fly In the harmless pupal stage...

It has always been the basic MoorMan philosophy to
supply our customers with products and services tor
greatest economy of production and maximum profits.
This Is our contribution to America's producers of
meat, milk and eggs. If any feed company represented
In Cass county, Iowa has even I research achievement
that has been used to do this more economically or ef-
ficiently, I am eager to learn of It.

News: The same thing hap-
pening today that happened
yesterday only to different
people-Walter Winchell.

Jim Amdor
District Sales Manager

Moorman Mfg. Co.
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FamiVy Dinner Honors
Mertie Edwards
98th Birthday

A family dinner was held at
the Mc-l Goshorn home on
Sunday, April 4, to honor Mrs.
Fred (Mertie) Edwards, mother
of Mrs. Goshorn for her 98th
birthday which was that day.
Mrs. Edwards son is Harry
Edwards of Massena. Those
present were the honored
guest; the host and hostess Mr.
and Mrs. Goshorn; Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Edwards, Mark
Johnson, a great grandson; the
Marvin Edwards family of
Lincoln, Nebraska with their
children, Mike, Kathy and
Kristin; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Queck of Orient; Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Queck of DCS Moines;
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Wimmer of
Creston and Dan Queck and
Karen Bridges of Tulsa,
Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Johnson
were unable to attend but
called on her grandmother.
Others who couldn't be there
for the celebration were the
Roger Quecks of Oklahoma
City, the Jerry Robsons of
Newton, Iowa, and the Maro
Festa family of Miami ,
Florida.

Mrs. Edwards has two
children, Ada and Harry; four
grandchildren, children of the
Harry Edwards' and twelve
great grandchildren.

Notice
The city of Massena will

have (he waier turned off in the
west section of town from 1:30
unt i l 4:30 p.m. on Monday af-
ternoon, April 12. In case of
change, for some reason, it will
be the next day.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kosar

of St. Louis, Missouri are the
parents of a son, Sean Michael,
born March 31 at St. John's
Hospital in St. Louis. He
weighed 5 Ibs., 15 oz. He has 1
brother, Justin, at home.

Grandparents arc Mr. and
Mrs. John Kosar from St.
Louis, Missouri. Great-
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Davis Mills and Mr. and Mrs.
Dudley Dougherty of Massena.

American Legion And
Auxiliary To Meet

The regular meeting of the
Massena American Legion and
its auxiliary will be held on
Monday evening, April 12, at
the American Legion Hall.

Pictured are both Cubs and Webelo winners of the Pinewood
Derby held on Sunday at the C&M High School Commons. They
are Chris Erickson, 1st (Webelo), Trent Eilts, Tony Slice, Tyler
Hendershot, Richard Stacey, Shane Eilts and Jim Holloway.

Webelo winners on Sunday in the Pinewood Derby were: Chris
Erickson-1 st; Trent Eilts-2nd »nd Tony Stice-3rd.

WANTED
Chicken Orders

Making Chicken Orders lor April 20. Most all kinds ot
chickens, including broilers, ducks, geese, both white and
bronze Turkeys.

Sfop at Farmer's Hog Market or Call 779-3335
M-13-14-C

Solar Heat
Seminar

210 Main St., Massena, Iowa

Saturday, April 17
Starting at 10:30 a.m.

Factory Representative will
be present to discuss and explain system

For more information contact

Bill Langfelt
Massena, Iowa

779-3315 or 779-3566
M-14-15-P

Cub Scout winners of the Pinewood Derby pictured are Shane
Eilts-lst; Richard Stacey-2nd; Tyler Hendershot-3rd and Jim
Holloway-Alternate.

C&M Scouting News
The first annual Cub Scout

Cake Show & Auction and
Pinewood Derby was held at
the C&M High School Com-
mons. It was an enjoyable ex-
perience for all who par-
ticipated. The cakes were
creative and unique, and there
were not enough awards to

Easter Bake Sale
A t Honetradsr's South Room

Saturday, April 10
Starting At 10 a.m.

Sponsored By

St. Petar's U.C.C.
Women's Fellowship

M-13-14-C

CONFUSED BY ALL THE
DIFFERENT SAVINGS PLANS?

COME IN - WE'LL THY TO CLARIFY THEM
W» know how «om»t/m»j money matters can become on* big puizlt. That's why we're
h«re...to help put the plscta together lor youl Stop In and tee u* toaty...for your crytttl-
deer financial pic turf I W» hart the solution lor youl

Farmers Savings Bank
• ••• - i • . • • . , , .,-.... -KXJmxj

FDIC

present one to every cake that
deserved it.

Ribbon winners in the
donated cakes were:

Schmidt Trucking - most
creative.

McLaren Building - most
unusual.

Ed's Market - Best commer-
cial.

Cullen Gifts - Most delicious
looking.

Cumberland Telephone -
Best Design.

Kerkmann Insurance
Judges' choice.

Other cakes donated were
from Horsetrader's Inn, Stan-
dard Fertilizer, Henken ius
Real Estate, Erickson Hard-
ware, Camp Eo-Wa-Ta,
Gary's Tank Wagon, Cum-
berland Coop, and Massena
Veterinary Clinic.

Bob Blankinship donated
his services as auctioneer, and
Marilee South, LaVonne
Symonds, and Mary Derga
served as judges. Also Lowell
Jensen, who helped judge the
Cubs derby and Pete Jennings,
representing the Massena
American Legion Post who
sponsors the scouts. The

Wacampsa District scout
executive. Chris Andersen, Jr.,
from Atlantic, was on hand for
the event.

A total of $148.00 was ear-
ned by the auction for the Boy
Scout -Camping Fund, plus
$45.00 in cash donations to
date. If we missed contacting
anyone, we'll s t i l l accept
donations, and there will be
other fund raisers, we're sure.

A big thank you to all who
helped make our cake show
and auction a big success.
Special thanks to C&M School
and John Yarger for providing
the facilities.

• **
Winners in the Pinewood

Derby were: Shane Eilts -
overall champion and first
place in the Cubs; Richard
Stacey, second place; Tyler
Hendershot. third place; and
Jim Holloway, alternate.
Webclos winners were: Chris
Erickson,. first; Trent Eilts,
second; and Tony Slice, third.
Judges were Pete Jennings,
Larry Larson, Lowell Jensen,
and District Scout Executive
Chris Andersen. Our thanks to
the judges for donation of their
time.

Lowell Jensen was awarded
the Lions' Pinewood Derby
Championship.

There was one minor disap-
pointment . The go-go girls
didn't show up!

PTA Seeks
Parent-Volunteers

How would you like to
spend an hour or so each week
on a regular basis working as a
teacher-volunteer at the C&M
Elementary School in Cum-
berland? Following approval
of the volunteer program by
the school board, several
teachers have requested volun-
teer assistance for the remain-
der of the school year. The
PTA is now recruiting volun-
teer parents to provide
assistance in the classroom un-
der the direct supervision of
the teacher. You might be
asked to listen to children read,
or help with bul le t in boards, or
wi th any number of tasks
which would enhance learning
in the classroom.

If you would be able to give
a couple of hours each week
for the remainder of the school
year contact Leta Gcrlock at
779-3455. A short application
form will be sent to you to
complete and return. This in-
formation will be useful in
placing v o l u n t e e r s ap-
propriately. Before volunteers
are placed, training in school
rules and regulations will oc-
cur. No parent will be assigned
to work in a class where their
child is a s tudent . If you have
quest ions or need an ap-
plication form call Leta today.

Easter Egg Hunt
Don't forget the annual

Easter Egg Hunt scheduled for
Saturday, April 10, at the
Massena and the Bake Sale by
St. Peters United Church of
Christ. The bake sale will be in
the south room of Horse-
trader's Inn.

I

Friday & Saturday
April 9 & 10

At The

Lux Theatre
Massena, Iowa

Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234

TECHNICOLOR*
R« i«W«wd Iv BUrNA VISTA DISIKIHUTION CO INC V //SNt
OMCMXUX Wall l)i>m-y Cirxlui IKini f"'^\f' S

* Coming *

Former Massenan Dies
Funeral services for Opha

Shields of Atlantic, formerly
of Massena, will be held at
10:30 a.m., Wednesday, at the
Roland. Funeral Home in
Atlantic. Bill Morgan will of-
ficiate. Interment will be in
Ncwlon Grove Cemetery, east
of Lyman. Mrs. Shields, who
was 84, passed away at Mercy
Hospital in Council Bluffs,
Monday, April 12. A more
complete obituary will appear
in next week's paper.

Vernon Cannon Dies
Funeral services for Vernon

Cannon were held at Ewing
Funeral Home in Fontanelle,
Monday, April 5, 1982, with
Rev. Jack Singleton of-
ficiating. Music was by Mrs.
Cynthia Campbell, organist,
and Mrs. Ruth Means, soloist.
Selections were, "Peace In The
Valley" and "Beyond the Sun-
set."

Pallbearers were Neil Bollin,
Lcroy Cannon, Doyle
Trul l inger , Dennis Ward,
Gerald Cannon and Steve
Trullinger.

Floral committee was Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Stuva and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Veatch.

Interment was in the Fon-
tanelle Cemetery.

Vernon Leo Cannon passed
away in his sleep about 3:00
a.m. Saturday, April 3, 1982,
at the Adair County Memorial
Hospital where he had been a
patient for four days.

Vernon Cannon, son of the
late Roy and Grace (Doyle)
Cannon, was born in Cass
County on January 15, 1911,
and passed away April 3, 1982,
at the age of 71 years, 2 months
and 16 days. He attended
school in the Anita and Cum-
berland vicinity.

On May 7, 1932, he was
united in marriage to Mildrede
M. King of Anita, and to this
union three children were
born. Their chi ldren are:
Charles Cannon and his wife,
Gerry of Meridian, Mississippi;
Jane Jensen and her husband,
Bruce of Bridgewater, Iowa,
and Don Cannon and his wife,
Cecilia of Griswold, Iowa.

He spent most of his life
farming in the Mount Ayr
community.

V e r n o n always enjoyed
small children and always
found lime to visit with them.
He especially enjoyed his gran-
dchildren and his nieces and
nephews.

During his last few years, he
particularly enjoyed the com-
pany of Kathy Knicp, his little
friend and neighbor.

Vernon is survived by his
wife, Mildrede, his children,
ten grandchildren, one great
grandchild, two brothers: Ben-
ny Cannon of Mount Ayr, and
Virgil Cannon of Mount Ayr;
two sisters, Merle Ward ol
Mount Ayr, and Mary Kemple
of Bedford.

Vernon is preceded in death
by his parents, one brother,
Wilber, and two sisters, Mar-
jorie Cross and Margaret
Johnson.

Vernon and Mildrede moved
to Bridgewater in 1976 and sin-
ce that lime, Vernon was con-
fined to his home due to his
declining health for the past
few years. They would have
celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary on May 7th.

Pine Grove Meets And
Plans Basement Sale

Lola McLaren was hostess
on Thursday, April 1, to the
regular meeting of Pine Grove
UMW. Fourteen members, a
guest, Dorothy Ruyl of Anita,
and two children, Rachelle
Grandon and Jane Hall atten-
ded.

Myrtle Rich was lesson
leader and presented the lesson
"Jesus Christ, Liberator"
from our Program Resource
Book. The purpose of the
lesson was three-fold: to
remember the Easter story as
Jesus Christ's liberation from
death to life; to understand
tha t Jesus Christ offers
liberation to all people; and to
accept and use the gifts of the
Spirit which are given to us by
Jesus Christ. Nina Walters
read a poem "I Know That My
Redeemer Liveth." The Easter
story according to St. Luke
was read by Barbara Kenny. A
piano selection, "Were You
There?" was played by
Veronica Lary. Myrtle closed
the lesson with the benedic-
tion, "An Easter Blessing."

Our president, Jo Shaver
conducted the business
meeting. Plans were completed
to hold a basement/yard sale at
the church on Thursday, April
15, from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m. See ad next week.

Alice Mills will be hostess
for our meeting following the
sale.

***

Want Ads Pay!

Friday ft Saturday
April 16 & 17

Pine Grove Church
Resumes Worship Services

Sunday morning worship
services resumed at Pine Grove
United Methodist Church on
April 4 after holding services
since January 31 at the home
of Veronica Lary to conserve
energy due to the extreme cold
weather conditions.

Rites Held For Paul Quinn
Funeral services were held

on March 29 for Paul William
Quinn, 60, at St. Patrick's
Catholic Church at Corning,
with Monsignor John F.
Kovacs officiating. Interment
was in the Reno Cemetery near
Cumberland.

Mr. Quinn died at his home
March 26. The son of Michael
M, and Julia Mae Curry
Quinn, he was born Oct. 22,
1921, in Adams County and
lived his entire life in the coun-
ty. He was married to Helen
Elaine Cooper at St. Timothy
Catholic at Reno May 22,
1942. He farmed north of Cor-
ning most of his life and after
retiring from farming, he
moved to Corning and was
associated with Dr. M.R.
Beemer.

Surviving are three sons,
Paul Dennis of Falls Church,
Va., Michael of Grimes and
Patrick of Coralville; a
daughter, Barbie of Corning;
six grandchildren; three
brothers, Leo and Carl of Cor-
ning and Tom of Omaha; four

Young Drivers
And SR22

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph. collect lor
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

sisters, Carmelita Sprow of
Dcnison, Texas, Mary Houck
of Corning, Regina O'Connor*
of Oshkosh, Wis , and
Dorothy Hugg of Victoria,
Texas. He was preceded in,
death by his parents; two
brothers, Vernon and Joseph;-
and a sister, Grace.

Eleanor Kelly was organist a!
the services and altar servers
were Kevin Hurley and Alan
Kordick. Casket bearers were
Jack Cruise,, John Curry,
Francis Mack, Bil l Casey,
Novell Houck and Kurt Scott.

The Larkin-Roland Funeral
Home in Corning was in
charge.

Claude McDonald said,
"Sometimes a majority simply
means that all the fools are on
one side."

Paying Too Much
For Car Insurance?

Call 712-779-3400

Free Quotes

Kerkmann bis. Agency
Massena, Iowa

M-tfc

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W.Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-tfc

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home • Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic —243-4190

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Massena, Iowa

779-3520

BABY CHIX
WE ARE HATCHING
Welp Line; Calif.

White; and Jumbo Cor-
nish-Rock Broilers.
Also Golden Neck
Layers.

Hatches every week
throughout season.

We carry a complete
line of litter, equipment
& feed.

Phone 355-2221
anytime after 8:30 a.m.

Prescott, Iowa
M-10-12-13-14-C

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Insurance

Association

Keith Kerkmann, Sec.
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 779-3400
Hours—

Monday Thru Friday
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Closed Saturday

Support Your
Fire Dept.

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. - 4 p.m

HEINY'STV
AND APPLIANCE

G.E. and ZENITH
HOOVER -:- SEALY

Sales & Service
We Deliver

Greenfield -:- Fontanelle

Erickson's
Hardware
& Supply

Ph. 779-2255
Massena, Iowa

Heating & Plumbing
& Service Work

M-23-tfo

QUIT STALLING
AROUND
An untuned
car wastes
gas

We Can
Handle Your
Automotive
Needs - From

\

Tune-ups To Complete
Overhauls. See Us Today!

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

Be ready for your spring drlvlngl
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From The
Mayor's Desk

Stapletons Return
From Trip

Mr. and Mrs. J im
Stapleton returned from a
3-week trip visiting with
friends and relatives in
various parts of the United
States. They took advan-
tage of the Eastern Airlines
Unl imi ted Travel fare,
which allowed them to fly
anywhere in the U.S. during
a 21-day period for a set
price. They had to fly to
Atlanta each time to change
planes.

Their trip started with a
visit of several days in St.
Louis with Dr. and Mrs.

^George Anstey.
' They spent a week in
Mesa, Arizona, and met
some of the Anita and area
snowbirds.

At Merr i l l Island,
Florida, the Wiota couple
celebrated their 35th wed-
xling anniversary watching
the launch of the space
shutt le from the Indian
River. They stayed there for
a week and visited with
their daughter, Sharon.

From there it was or to
Torrance, Cal i fornia to

visit Leona's cousin, the
Siebo Onnens. While there,
they went on a sightseeing
tour of Santa Barbara. Jim
and Leona arrived back in
Omaha on the 29th and
spent Monday evening with
Jim's sister and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Shipman
and re turned to Wiota
Tuesday morning.

Kensington Meets With
Eunice Mailander

The Thursday Ken-
sington Club met March 31
with -Eunice Mailander as
hostess at Van's Chat and
Chew. Thirteen members
and one guest were present
and cards formed the enter-
tainment , wi th Arlene
Strickland and Julia Har-
ter winning prizes. Arlene
Strickland received the tray
gift and Dorothy Powers
received the hostess gift.
The club will meet April 29
with Dorothy Powers and
roll call will be "Your
F a v o r i t e T e l e v i s i o n
Program and Disliked
Program."

Want Ads Pay!

LOW COST
PRESCRIPTIONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

STORE
WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

April 4, 1982. And the wind
blew - and blew - and blew.
The ground dried quickly and
quite a few tillers of the soil got
their first chance to do some
tilling. Friday noon saw the
temperature at 80° with a
south wind that would test any
screen door hinge and blow
your hat into the next county.
Friday afternoon brought the
first tornado watch alert of the
season to our area - (it turned
out to be only a watch, thank
goodness) and Saturday mor-
ning we had a little yard work
to do - snow on the sidewalk.
That's right! By 2 a.m. Sat.
morning we had a raging bliz-
zard going. Visability was zero
for a time and highways were
slick in spots. Fortunately, it
didn't last too long but that
65 " drop in temperature sort of
rattled our teeth and just think
what it does to those poor baby
calves out in the field. 1 cer-
tainly hope we don't have a
repeat of April, 1973 and that
killer blizzard.

While on the subject of
weather, tornado season is
upon us. As I've said before,
your own common sense and
watchfulness during times of
unsettled weather conditions is
your best defense. You can tell
when weather conditions bear
watching. The local radio
station will be broadcasting
weather information. In many
cases the fire department will
be notified by the Civil Defense
Department of severe weather
approaching our area. In the
event an actual tornado is
sighted by their spotters, we
will again be notified by the
fire phone system. If time per-
mits, you will be notified by
one long continuous blast of
the fire siren. The rest is up to
you. Have a definite survival
plan for your family. Ideally, a
storm cave should be in your
plan. Have an ax, flashlight,
maybe a change of clothes, etc.
It's possible your only usable
possessions you have when you
emerge in what's in the cave.
Next best a l ternat ive is
probably your basement. It's
not as safe as a cave but better
than the upper story. Stock it
the same as you would a storm
cave. Don't forget the portable
battery operated radio. Our
chances of a direct hit by a tor-
nado are probably quite slim.
After all, the town has been
here over 100 years and so far
tornados have only come close
- some of them too close for
comfort. I don't know if this is
a comforting fact or just means
our number is closer to coming
up. It could happen anytime.
Be prepared. We can clean up
the mess and rebuild a home
but we can't bring back a life.

Today was the "unwind
day" for your's truly and all
the rest of the Nishna Valley
Chordsmen. Our annual show
went off without a hitch last
Saturday night. Guest quartets
were super. We thank everyone
who attended the show and
supported us in anyway. 1 have
one last comment before drop-
ping my column curtain on the
group for another year. It's an
invitation to join us in barber-

shop singing. If you enjoy
singing and good fellowship
and would like to develop a
hobby while at the same time
helping various charitable
causes, we want you. We will
be hosting a guest night for
prospective new members on
Thursday evening, April 15,
8:00 p.m. in the Whitney Bank
basement in Atlantic. There is
absolutely no obligation, no
salesman will call on you.
Don't be timid. This is the
friendliest bunch of guys I've
ever had the pleasure of
associating with. You don't
need a degree in music to par-
ticipate. What little bit you
need to know about reading
music you'll learn very fast.
Our director is tops and we all
help each other. Call me or just
show up at practice on the
15th.

Fire meeting is the 12th,
C o m m u n i t y B e t t e r m e n t
meeting the 20th. Have you
gotten in your Community Bet-
terment suggestions yet? We
want your input!!

See you next week,
Maynard

Wiota Methodist Church - no date given

Looking Backward in the Wiota Files

Wiota Remembers

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
from Wiota this past week
was Mrs. Helena Hamann.

D i s m i s s e d : C r y s t a l ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Todd Kermoadc'.

March 26,1981 1 yr. ago
Mr. and Mrs. David Sickles

of Fontanelle, parents of a
daughter, Abby LeAnn, born
March It. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hansen.

E l i z a b e t h L a m b e r t s e n
receives nursing cap at St.
Lukes, Cedar Rapids.

March 24, 1977 5 yrs. ago
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Havens

parents of a baby girl named
Stefanie Jo, born March 20.

Sgt. and Mrs. Stephen Fitz-
gerald and children of
Spokane, Washington, visit at
the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James B. Jordan.
They were in a blizzard in
South Dakota en route to
Wiota.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleo nilts fly
to Florida to pick up grandson,
John Flatcn, who will spend a
week with them.

iSJL̂ :̂

NAPKINS
BRIDAL BOOKS
ACCESSORIES

On Deari 's List
Terry Kloppenburg, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Kloppenburg of Wiota, was
one of 302 students named
to the winter quarter Dean's
List for scholastic
achievement at American
Insti tute of Business in DCS
Moines.

Terry earned a 3.83 grade
point average, based on a
four-point scale in which
4.0 equals an "A" grade. A
studcnl must earn at least a
3.5 grade average the
preceding quarter to be
named to the Dean's List.

Terry is enrolled in the
Associate of Business
degree program with a
Business Administration-
Accounting major.

A1B is a Junior College
of Business and an ac-
credited member of the
Association of Independent
Colleges and Schools in
Washington, D.C. The
College was founded in
1921 and has an enrollment
of more than 1,000 stu-
dents.

CHURCH NEWS
First Lutheran Church

Paul Knittel, Pastor
South of Wiota

Sunday: Sunday school, S
a.m.; worship, 10a.m.

Wiola United
Methodist Church

Rev. Loyd Johnson, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday school, 9

a.m.; worship, 10a.m.

March 30,1972 10 yrs. SRO
Farewell parly held for Dan-

nie Christensen who is leaving
for the Air Force.

Group of friends have sur-
prise party for Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Slaplcton on 25th wedding
anniversary.

Linda Behnkcn, who will
become the bride of Gene
Marxen on April 2, honored at
showers.

Mrs. Pauline Osbornc of
DCS Moines was a week-end
visitor of the Harold Waters.

March 2, 1967 15 yrs. ago
Fire burns land on 4 farms.

Earl Miller was burning some
trees in a ditch and the fire got
out of hand. It spread to the
Dean Eilts farm and jumped
the road to the Marvin
Hockenbcrry place. The fire
then burned on to the property
owned by Walnut Grove.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Stapleton
were hosts to a birthday party

honoring Tommy Thompson
who was 87.

The building which formerly
housed the Jordan Oil Com-
pany was moved to the Don
Havens property.

George Ihnens note 54th
wedding anniversary at a
surprise dinner at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hahn.

March 29, 1962 20 yrs. ago
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Just

parents of a son. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Just , grandparents.

Lloyd Reed and Clifford
Mailander leave for Tucson,
Ariz., to spend a few weeks
fishing with Frank Reed who
has been spending the winter
there.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Robin-
son parents of a son born Mar-
ch 21.

A dinner was held in honor
of Ronnie Simon, son of the
Harold Simons of Ani ta , at the
home of his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Barnholdt. He
will be leaving for Germany.

March 21, 1957 25 yrs. ago
A meeting of the residents of

the Wiota Consolidated School
District was held Tuesday
evening of last week, with good
a t t endance . The quest ions
relative to how school
reorganization would a f fec t
the Wiota School was
discussed at length. Reports
were made by a committee
consisting of Mr. Kitelinger, L.
Wcdemeyer, Mervin Taylor,
Mrs. Kenneth Neary and Mrs.
Gerald Lowe. Supt. John
Dulin and Joe Shubert ex-
plained the tax and school
grant problems and their effect
on the local situation.

Mr. and Mrs. James G.
Waters purchased the property
belonging to the late Lydia
Shey for $4,600 at a partition
sale conducted at the Court
House Saturday morning.

April 3,1952 30 yrs. ago
A glassed-in porch is being

built on the west side of the
Dean Armstrong home.

Ill with the measles the past
few days have been Joe Arm-
strong, Philip Cullen and
Jim Walker.

Mrs. George Sluciclbcre and
Mrs. Otto Behnken Jr., visited
their husbands at Ft. Rilcy,
Kansas last weekend.

AHS Menus For April
Thursday, April 8 - Ham-

burger gravy/ toast , green
beans, applesauce, p.b. and
b.b. sandwich, '/i pt. milk.

Friday, April 9 - No school -
Good Friday.

Monday, April 12 - No
school - Easier vacation.

Tuesday, April 13 - Hot
dog/bun/catsup, potato chips,
fresh apple, coffee cake, >/i pt.
milk.

Wednesday, Apri l 14 -
American noodles, cole slaw,
apricots, hot rolls/butter/jelly,
Vi pt. milk.

Thursday, Apr i l 15
Chicken fried steak, mashed
potatoes/butter, lettuce salad,
f r u i t , b.b. sandwich, Vi pt.
milk.

Friday, April 16 - School
made meal loaf , sweet
potatoes, w.k. corn, pumpkin
custard/whipped topping, b.b.
sandwiches, Vi pt. milk.

Monday, April 19 - Chicken
pattic on bun, French fries,
mixed vegetables, apple crisp,
'/! pt. milk.

Tuesday, April 20 - Polish
s a u s a g e , w h i p p e d
potatoes/butter, lettuce salad,
f ru i t , b.b. sandwiches, Vi pt.
milk.

Wednesday, April 21 -
Beanie weinie, sunshine salad,
app lesauce , s choo l -made
donuts, b.b. and p.b. sand-
wiches, Vi pt. milk.

Thursday, April 22 - Ravioli,
grilled cheese sandwiches, pur-
ple plums, green beans, '/i pt.
milk.

Friday, April 23 - Ham salad
sandwiches, w.k. corn, tri-
ta tors , peaches, chocolate

cake, Vi pt. milk.
Monday, April 26 - Maid-

riles on bun, potato stix and
vcg., cookie (peanut), rice
pudding and raisins, Vi pt.
milk.

Tuesday, April 27 - Creamed
chicken on baking powder
biscuits, lettuce salad, jcllo
with fruit, p.b. and b.b. sand-
wich, Vi pt. milk.

Wednesday, April 28 - Pi/-
za, w.k. corn, mixed fruit , p.b.
and b.b. sandwich, Vi pt. milk.

Thursday, April 29 -
P o r c u p i n e s , w h i p p e d
po ta toes /bu t t e r , bu t t e red
carrots, pineapple, b.b. sand-
wiches, Vi pt. milk.

Friday, April 30 - Macaroni
and cheese, peas, pears, cheese
and b.b. sandwiches, Vi pt.
milk.

Senior Center Activities
Some of the ladies have

made some real nice
arrangements Tor display in the
library windows this month.
These include a hat shop and
an Easter egg house complete
with bunnies and fence. So
visit your local library and take
a look at these displays and en-
joy some good reading.

On Wednesday, Nellie
Thomsen read an interesting
and informative article on
walking. She stressed that
str iding was much more
beneficial than just strolling.

Evelyn Wheelock was in
charge of the card party this
week. Tillie Rich was high
scorer with Lillian Peterson as
the runner up. They each
received a free meal ticket.

Get your reservations in for
the Easter dinner on April 9.
This will feature ham with
some fancy trimmings. Also a
nice program is being planned.

Upcoming activities:
Monday, Apr. 12 - Site

council meeting at 9:30 a.m.
and bingo.

Wednesday, Apr. 14 - Task
force meeting at 9:30 a.m. and
need le -po in t r e f r i g e r a t o r
vegetables - Lillie Miller in
charge.

Thursday, Apr. 15
needlepoint cont.

Friday, Apr. 16 - card party -
Irene Karns in charge.

Kitchen helpers:
Mon. Apr. 12 - Lucille

Wehrman, Mildred Shaffer
Wed. Apr. 14 - Leona

Euken, Grace Shinkle
Thursday, April 15 - Louie

Petersen, Lib Houchin
.Friday, Apr. 16 - Krisiine

Fries, Ruth Keasey
Homebound meals:
Monday, Apr. 12 - Les and

Maxine Carothers
Wednesday, Apr. 14 - Lewis

and Helen Woods
Thursday, Apr. 15 - Evelyn

Wheelock and Li l l ian
Boedeker

Friday, Apr. 16 - Dorothy
Misner and Helen Redburn.

Happiness is a butterfly,
which, when pursued, is always
just beyond your grasp, but
which, if you will just sit down
quietly, may alight upon you-
Nathaniel Hawthorne.

assures you of a complete selection . . .

beautiful printing... correct wording . . .

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Stop

In soon for helpful advice from

Bridal Department .

if INVITATIONS and
* ANNOUNCEMENTS

• THANK YOU NOTES

ANITA TRIBUNE

Garden Meeting
Scheduled April 13

Want to feel like a
millionaire? Come to the 4-H

•Building in Atlantic, April 13
at 7:30 p.m. to learn all about
Home Gardening. Evelyn
Sager, Garden Aide for the
Cass County Extension Service
will give a program on gar-
dening.

Some topics to be covered
are:

How Gardening Can Add
Good Years To Your Life.

A Way (6 Make Your First
Year of Gardening Easier.

Starting Seeds Indoors Isn't
Difficult.

The Essential Garden Tools.
Compost the Lawn and

Garden Trash.
You Are Supposed to Run

the Garden Rather Than Let it
Run You.

Eating the Vegetables You
Grow.

Mrs. SagCr will also show a
fi lm on "Advanced Gar-
dening." This is a new film just
released by Iowa , State
Universily Extension Service,
After (he film (here will be lime
for an exchange of ideas bet-
ween gardeners,

Whether you arc a first year
gardener or u 'veteran gardener
come to the Garden program
and lind out how your garden

.cul l make you feel l i k e , u

MoneyMatters
A Series Of Informative "Plain Talk" Thoughts Regarding Your Money Matters

Pay
The IRS
Less

AND GIVE YOURSELF MORE
Individual Retirement Account (IRA) (If you work
for someone else). If you work for someone else
and don't have a profit sharing or pension plan,
you could save up to $1,500 a year in a tax
deductible IRA. If you're married you can jointly
deposit $1,750. So hurry and open your iRA ac-
count now and you have until April 15, 1982 to
make a contribution and still be able to deduct it
from your 1981 income tax return.

Keogh Retirement Account (If you work for
yourself). If you're self-employed, you can open
a Keogh Retirement Account and save as much
as $7,500 a year of your self-employed earnings,
and not pay a penny tax on it or on the interest it
earns until you retire. And, if you open your
Keogh Account before December 31, 1981, you
then have until April 15, 1982 to complete your
1981 contribution. You can then deduct it on
your 1981 income tax return

We Think Money Matters!

A FULL
SERVICE

BANK '
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Cumberland Lions Club
Sponsors Remodeling
Of City Hall-Library

T h e e x t c n s i v e
remodeling of the ci ly hall-
l ibrary is being sponsored
by the Cumberland Lions
Club as a c o m m u n i t y
project.

The remodel ing w i l l
provide for the expansion
of the l ibrary, a council and
c o m m u n i t y meet ing area
and new rest rooms. Look
tor the d r a w i n g ol the
proposed changes in Ih i s
issue. Work w i l l gel under-
way soon.

As stated before this is
a Lions Club sponsored
c o m m u n i t y project and
they w i l l need sour ssjpporl
to make t h i s w o r t h w h i l e
project a success. Anyone
w i s h i n g to make a con-
t r ibut ion mas lease i t at the
Houghton State Bank in
Cumber land.

Pledges to date are:
Cumber l and Lions

S3 500
Houchton State Bank

S2000 "
Library Board - S 1000

City of Cumberland - S750
Farmers Co-op - $500
The Cumberland Lioness

Club has announced the i r
support of the project and
are c u r r e n t l y conducting a
fund ra i s ing a c t i v i t y .

Library Drive
C u m b e r l a n d L iones s

Club members are accep-
ting contest donations of
S I , with proceeds to benefit
the remodeling of City Hall
Library in Cumberland.

Interested persons may
contact any Lioness mem-
ber.

Want Ads Pay!

News From
Senior Haven

There were 85 present for
the Sunday dinner at the
Congregate Meal Site. Myr-
tle Pop's guests were her
mother, Frances Jensen and
Robert and Dorothy Curtis
f rom A t l a n t i c , Leonard
Thomsen from Omaha, Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Jensen
from Corning and Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Ortgies from
Cumberland.

The L u t h e r a n pastor
Paul Kni t t e l , his wi fe and
two daughters svere guests
of Reka Lewis. Darwin and
Beverly Whi te of Omaha
came with Nellie Black and
Mr. and Mrs. Elsvood
Taylor svere also guests at
Senior Haven.

Also present were Mayor
Bus Edwards and his wife,
and three other town coun-
cil members and the i r
wives. Glen Knee, Dak-
Cornell and Wayne
Denham, also Robert
Blankinship, the new coun-
ts supervisor, and his wife.

Monday we were glad to
welcome Nels Thomsen
back at Senior Haven after
his long absence and Wed-
nesday Cl i f f Way was here
and wi l l be a regular mem-
ber from now on.

Wednesday the pastor of
the CMB Chris t ian Chur-
ches, Ron Goodman, wi th
his wife Maria, and son,
Joshua svere guests. Pastor
Goodman gave the blessing.

Breakfast wi l l be served
Tuesday, April 13 at Senior
Haven. Menu includes pan-
cakes, sausages and f r u i t .
Serving s s i l l be from 7-9
a.m. ~
Congregate Meals Menu

Friday, Apr i l 9 - Sliced
ham w i t h cher ry sauce,
baked potato wi th but ter ,
mixed f r u i t salad, coffee

and milk.
Monday, Apri l 12 -

Swedish meatbal ls w i t h
gravy, mashed potatoes,
tomato scallop, mixed f ru i t ,
coffee and milk.

Wednesday, Apr i l 14 -
Spaghetti with meat sauce,
peas, garlie bread, apricots,
milk arid coffee.

There will be a breakfast
served on Tuesday, April 13
from 7-9 a.m. al Senior
Haven. Pancakes, sausages
and fruit will be served.
Easter Egg
Hunt Saturday

Memo to the young
people of Cumberland: An
Easier Egg Hunt wi l l be
held in the Cumber l and
Football Field t h i s coming
Saturday, Apri l 10, at I
p.m. Bring something to
hold the eggs and come on
down. There wi l l be some
prizes given away too. This
is sponsored by the
Businessmen of Cum-
berland.
Birth

Pastor and Mrs. Paul
Grandon of Cumber land
are the parents of a
daughter born at 12:08 a.m.
Saturday, Apri l 3, at the
Cass County Memoria l
Hospital in At lan t ic . She
weighed 7 pounds, 5 ounces
and was named Rebecca
Suzanne. She joins a sister
Raehelle.

Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. James Grandon
of Waterloo and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Markel of Gar-
ner. Great-grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gran-
don of New Hartford and
Mr. and Mrs. John Cook of
Rock ford.
Sunday Guests

Mr. and Mrs . Ar t
Claussen of An i t a were
Sunday guests of Edna
Black. .

Cumberland United
Methodist Church Hews

April 4 - Palm Sunday.
Processional Hymn Hosanna,
Loud Hosanna - Procession
with the Palms.

Pastor Grandon's lesson was
"Arms Around the City".
There was a Baptism for Casey
Nolan Pelzer, baby son of Mr.
and Mrs. Steven Pelzer.

There will be a special Good
Friday Service at the Cum-
berland UMC at 7:30. We will
be having a service of Tenebrae
and Holy Communion. This is
for both churches and any
guests that would like to come.

"Let the Church Be the
Church" will be on Sunday,
April 18. Be sure to come to
Sunday morning worship and
return for the pancake and
sausage supper that evening.

Palms on the altar were
arranged by Emalu Riggs and
Mary Hull. Other flowers were
in memory of Esther Christen-
sen.

Congratulations to Pastor
Paul and Connie on new baby
daughter born April 3 and
named Rebecca Suzann.

23 Tested At
Eye-Screening

Tss en t y-1 h ree ch i Id ren
svere tested last Monday at
the Eye-Screening spon-
sored by the Cumberland
Lioness C lub a t the
Methodis t Church . There
svere two referrals.

The Lioness Club would
l ike to t h a n k the Lollipop
Prc-School for t h e i r co-
operation and t h a n k s to the
parents for b r ing ing the i r
ch i ld ren . Also t h a n k s for
the use of the Methodist
Church.
Firemen To Grass Fires

C u m b e r l a n d F i r e m e n
svere called to extinguish a
grass f i re near the losva
Electric garage last Tuesday
and on Thursday they were
called to the Don Penton
farm to put out a grass fire.

HOP IN FOR

SAVINGS ON.

faster Egg
DYE

GRADE
A

I Large Frash Cucumber* Lb. - 39C
' Green Onions Bunch • 2/49C

Radishes, Cello pack 8 oz. • 20C
Fresh Yams Lb. - 39C
Frssh Tomatoes Lb. - B9C

Boneless Hams
$159LARGE

EGGS
79*

ASSORTED FLAVORS OF

PILLSBURY^5

CAKE MIX
'. READV-TO-SPHEAD

PILLSBURY
FROSTINGS oz

Asst'd
5'7-Q
Can

89'
$139

S/iurf/ne
Steek Fries

Potatoes
24-oz 79C

MIRACLE
WHIP

$139
STOCK UP ON

PURINA
DOG CHOW

Esther Christensen Rites
Funeral services for

Esther Myrtle Christensen,
62, were held at 1:30 p.m.
Friday at the Cumberland
United Methodist Church,
with the Rev. Paul Grandon
off ic ia t ing . Mrs. Craig
Becker was organist and
Mrs. Bob Gerlock Jr. and
Mrs. Bob Gerlock Sr. sang
"Hosv Great Thou Art"
and "Beyo:id the Sunset."
In charge of flowers were
Earl and Helen DeVore,
John and Alberta Becker.
Casket bearers were David
Christensen, Larry Schafer,
Mcrlyn Schaaf, Dale
Christensen, Carl Symonds
and Dale Symonds. Burial
was in the Greenwood
Cemetery at Cumberland.

Mrs. • Christensen died
Wednesday at the Nebraska
Methodist Hospital in
Omaha. The daughter of
Herbert and Edith Russell
Scarf, she was born south-
east of Griswold Jan. 27,
1920, and moved to Atlan-
tic with her parents in 1930.
She graduated from the
Atlant ic High School in
1937 and was married to
Ross Christensen at
Maryville, Mo., Jan. 5,
1942. She was a member of
the Cumberland Methodist
Church.

Surviving are her
husband; a daughter, Mrs.
Richard (Janice) Anderson
of Omaha; a son, Dean
Christensen of Cum-
berland; four grand-
children, Jill and Jeff An-
derson, Cheri and Nicholas
Christensen; a sister, Anna
Scarf of Atlantic; a brother,
Robert Scarf of Atlantic;
and an aunt, Kate Russell
of Atlantic. She was
preceded in death by her
parents; a brother, William
Scarf; a sister, Clendora
White; several aunts and
uncles.

CHURCH NEWS
| St. Peter's

United Church of Christ
South of Massena

Rev. Bharat Surender, Pastor
Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.

Fresh

Ham Loaf
Oscar Mayer 1 -Ib.

Wieners $1.69
Fresh Boneless Pork

Butterfly
Chops

Lb.

$3.19
REYNOLDS PALMOUVE
WRAP DETERGENT

Roll
CO' S Sf J9
"̂  * Label * 32-oz

ALL GRINDS OF

BUTTERNUT;:
COFFEE I

RUBENSTEIN

PINK
SALMON

MR. COFFEE
FILTERS

13C OFF LABEL
WINOEX

%» *!«*

REGULAR or NACHO CHEESE Î L f̂c^a f̂e f*

roSTITOS^VVsT
1 -gallon

LIBBVS-BAHTLETT

PEAR
HALVES

Jello
Gelatin

3-89U
JohnMorrtll Mb.

Rolled Sausage .. 79C

$1.99
A.E. 24-oz.

Cottage Cheese $1.39
A.E. Heavy '/2-Pint

Whipping Cream 650

KRAFT-SLICED '.

AMERICAN
SINGLES

REG. or UNSCENTED

Clalrol Final Net
Hllf

i'.. 4-0*
Btl
$119

PLASTIC or SHEER

ALL WIDE
BAND- AIDS

FISH STICKS

NATURE RIPE SLICED

Strawberries

59*
SHURFRE8H

Hamburger
Bunt

$119

Tuna Shurline

ED'S MARKET
* . . ... ( umhi'rlMnd, Inwa * > * < » . / M W

PRICES EFFECTIVE APRIL 8 - 12

We will be closed Easier Sunday

Massena United Methodist
Jack Singleton, Pastor

Sunday: Church school, 10
a.m.; worship, I I a.m.

Looking Backward in the Enterprise Files

Cumberland Remembers
April 2,1981 1 yr. ago

' Tracy Thomscn, one of nine
young ladies vying for the
honor of becoming Miss
Nishna Valley.

Ed Hendershot of the Cum-
berland Lions Club presented
$50 tc Clarence Summers, to
be donated to the Hearing
Foundation on behalf of Ed's
Market through a fund raising
activity held at the store.

April 7,1977 5 yrs. ago
CAM school winners of the

recent poster contest,
sponsored by the Cass County
Soil Conservation District
were: Mary K. Curry, 1st; Darci
Schramm, 3rd; and Annette
Carstensen, 2nd.

Union Lucky Clovers 4-H
Club met at the home of Darci
Schramm with sixteen mem-
bers answering roll call.

April 6,1967 15 yrs. ago
Mrs. Milo Juhler, manager

of Miller's Grocery Store in
Cumberland, received burns
across the forehead, around
the eyes, as well as badly singed
hair.

Modernization of the post
office in Cumberland was fur-
ther advanced today with the
announcement by Postmaster
General, Lawrence F. O'Brien,
that a contract has been award-
ed to Mr. and Mrs. Robert B.
Biankinship of Cumberland to
remodel and lease the building
to the Post Office Dept.

Aprils, 1962 20 yrs. ago
For the second year in a row,

Miss Becky Jo Brixius has
brought honor to the C&M
Community School. Last year
Becky brought home a One
Rat ing in the humorous
division from the State Speech
Contest. This year she received
a One Rating in the Inter-
pretive Poetry division.

The 1962 track season is get-
ting underway at C&M. Mr.
Sims has reported that there
are 42 out for track.
April 4,1957 25 yrs. ago

Since the loss of the Ballen-
tine Cafe here in Cumberland,
the Cumberland Lions Club

decided upon a move that
would provide some means of
entertainment for the youth of
our community. They came up
with the "Youth Center" idea.

Friday p.m. the 5th and 6th
grades went on an educational
trip 10 Atlantic. Mr. Eibick,
Mrs. Kemp and Mrs. Weaver
took cars. KJAN gave us a 10
minute interview at which
times Mrs. Pop told the ac-
tivities of the school and the
5th and 6th grades. They also
saw the city library and the
telephone office.

April 3,1947 35 yrs. ago
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hynd-

man celebrated their__ Silver
Wedding "AnniversaryT Sun-
day, March 30 at their home
southwest of Cumberland.

Joseph Robert Nebola, 58,
passed away at his home at 4
p.m. Sunday, following a
lingering illness which had con-
fined him to his bed for the
past two months.

April 8,1937 45 yrs. ago
The dog and monkey show

at the Legion Hall Saturday
night was pretty well attended
by the smaller generation. A
few of the old fellows went in
order to take care of the small
ones.

Cumberland's contestant,
Ted Gordinier, won a rating of
excellent in the tenor solo
division at Mount Ayr. He was
accompanied on the piano by
his mother, Mrs. Frank Gor-
dinier.

April 7,1927 55 yrs. ago
For Saturday only, we will

sell 12 rolls of toilet paper for
70«. These are regular 10«
rolls', 100 yards to the roll; 3-
Ibs. bulk cocoa for 25*; sweet
corn, per can, IOC; H.L.
BRECKENMAKER — Cum-
berland.

The recent rain and snow
seems to afford sufficient
.moisture and the grass and
small garden truck are begin-
ning to look fine. Which puts
all in mind that lawn mowing
lime is here.

Casey Pelzer Baptized
Casey Nolan Pelzer, son

ot" Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Pelzer, was baptized Sun-
day, April 4, at the Cum-
berland United Methodist
Church by Pastor Paul
Grandon. Attending the
service were Aaron Pelzer,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanford Pelzer,
Mr. and Mrs. Max Sander, and
Blake Sander, all of Cum-
berland, and Mrs. Elva
Candor, Todd and Lynn
Candor, and Michelle Mc-
Clintick of Schaller. A din-
ner honoring Casey was
hosted by Mr. and Mrs.
Max Sander following the
service.

Byrd-Helgeson Vows Spoken
Josephine Byrd, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. Clark Byrd, was
married to Scott Helgeson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Helgeson
of Omaha on April 3, at an
Omaha Presbyterian Church.

Friends and relatives were
invited to a reception at the
Massena American Legion
Hall on Sunday, April 4, from
1-3 p.m.

The news will be anticipating
a report on both events at a
later time.

Massena
News

Attend Wedding
In Omaha

Rev. Neil Schroeder and
wife, Janice of Earlville, Iowa,
came last Friday and her
mother, Vivian Anstey, and
Letha Martens accompanied
them to Omaha where they at-
tended the wedding of Mrs.
Anstey's step-granddaughter,
Molly Malone. The wedding
took place at St. John's Church
at Creighton University with
a reception following in the
National Guard Armory.

Molly is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George (Jim) Anstey
of Omaha and was married to
Richard Slagle also of Omaha.

A breakfast was held in the
Anstey home on Saturday
morning for some friends and
relatives.

The Schroeders stayed over-
night here before returning to
their home in Earlville Sunday.

On Dean's List
Linda Follmann, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Follmann of Massena, was one
of 302 students named to the
winter quarter Dean's List for
scholastic achievement at
American Institute of Business
in Des Moines.

Linda earned a 3.80 grade
point average, based on a four-
point scale in which a 4.0
equals an "A" grade. A
student must earn at least a 3.5.
grade average the preceding
quarter to be named to the
Dean's List.

Linda is enrolled in the
Associate of Business degree
program with a Business Ad-
ministration-Accounting major.

AIB is a Junior College of
Business and an accredited
member of the Association of
Independent Colleges and
Schools in Washington, D.C.
The College was founded in
1921 and has an enrollment of
more than 1,000 students.

Doughertys Home
From Family Visit

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Dougherty returned last week
from a month spent in the
homes of their sons, Joe
Kosar in Houston, Texas;
Larry Kosar and family in
Waco, Texas; friends in
Baytown and enroute home,
stopped in the home of the
John Kosars, St. Louts',
Missouri.

Don't Gamble With
Defective Wiring

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
from Cumberland this past
week were: Guy Embree;
Natosha, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Dale Palmer;
Mrs. Kermit Sothman; Mrs.
Larry Travis.

D i s m i s s e d : W a l t e r
Billings; Mrs. Myrtle Black;
Ewalt Jensen; Mrs. James
M o o r h e a c l ; N a t o s h a ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Dale Palmer.

Attend
Graduation

Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Duede attended the
graduation of their son,
David, from the Wichita
Automotive and Electronic
Institute in Wichita, Kan.,
on March 26.

David is now employed at
Bytium Oldsmobile in Pauls
Valley, Okla.

Mark Mills Accepted
At Northwest Iowa
Technical College

Mark Mills of Cum-
berland, Iowa has been ac-
cepted for enrollment in the
Power Line Installer
program at Northwest Iowa
Technical College, Sheldon,
Iowa.

The Power Line Installer
program is four quarters in
length. Mark will begin
training on September. 7,
1982.

Visit Parents
Kay Bromert of Madrid

spent Monday w i t h her
parents, Beryl and Vera
Roberts. She came to help
with I heir moving from (he
acreage 10 an apartment in
town. Sieve, who had spent
the weekend with his grand-
parents, returned home

• wi th his mother. •

Let Flowers by Pansla
Fashion your silk bridal bouquet

Ordir Tow Corsigft and BontomlirM Todiy lor Prom
Mrs. Rlctiard Hoffman

Cumberland, Iowa
774-5840 or 774-5849

C-14-15-16-C

Massena Public
Library News

Hours 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday

and Saturday
Telephone 779-3726

New Books:
DOUBLEDAY WESTERN:
Law and Outlaw by William

Vance. The old woman was
dying. That meant a lot of
things to Will Titus. It meant
sorrow, for she'd raised him
from a pup. It meant one less
good person in a world where
they were rare enough already.
But mostly, it meant the even-
tual arrival of Bart Laney. Bart
Laney was almost a brother to
Will Titus, a brother gone
wrong. While Will had chosen
a U.S. Marshal's badge, Bart
had gone the outlaw trail.

DOUBLEDAY FICTION:
Zemindar by Valerie Fitz-

gerald. In this captivating
novel of the I9th century In-
dia, Englishwoman Laura
Hewitt finds passion with a
Zemindar, a powerful and
mysterious English landowner.
When rebellion engulfs India,
she must confront her divided
loyalties and mutinous heart.

The Judas Kiss by Victoria
Holt. Francine and Pippa
Ewell, two orphaned sisters,
are drawn into romance and in-
trigue in a 19th century
dukedom. Both of them will
find love there...but one will
pay with her life.

We have a new supply of
large print books on loan from
the Council Bluffs Public
Library. • "

The next story time spon-
sored by the library will be held
on Thursday, April 8 under the
direction of Shirley Kaiser and
PegWheatley.
Attend Funeral

Mr. and Mrs. David Bissell
and David Bissell Jr., attended
funeral services al the Meyer
Funeral Home in Council Bluf-
fs last Thursday, April I, for
her uncle, Herbert L, Jensen,
who was killed on Monday
evening in u tree accident at his
li trni home north ol' Council
I l l t i l lv

FOR SALE
Certified Williams seed beans, cleaned
and bagged.

Brahms, Inc.
Don-774-5845 Mike, 774-5878 or Dave-243-2248

A-11-12-13-U-P

Easter Egg Hunt
Saturday, April 16

1:OOp.m.
Football Field In Cumberland

Prizes will be awarded In the following groups
Preschool-Kindergarten

1st and 2nd grades
3,4, and 5th grades

Sponsored by the

Cumberland Businessmen's Club

Springtime Featuresl!
Easter lilies
Onion sots

So«d potatoos
Gardon soods

Lawn sood
Lawn food

Wood killers
Farm field legumes

grass seod

Soybean seed Seed corn ~ S e e d cleaning
Nutrena & Kent Feeds

Cumberland Feed & Seed
774-5411



Big Smith overalls $15.99 each
now through April 10. Eddy's In
Anita.

A-14-c

FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding. $4.25 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa.

J A-tfc

FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

FOR SALE: Seed oats. State
tested 98% germination.

Joseph F. Vais
762-4493

A-13-tic

Jog Shoes - we sell 'em at
$19.99 - values to $24.95. Eddy's
In Anita.

A-14-c

FOR SALK: Purebred CM-
SPF Hampshire and Chester
Whi le boars. Tested for
P.R.V. Clifford Sumlcrman, I
mile north, 1 mile east of Coin,
Iowa. Phone 712-583-3293.

A-3-t fc

For information on All-Risk
Crop Insurance call or see

Bruno Behrends
Wiota
774-5782

21 years experience with
Federal Crop insurance.

A-13-14-15-P

America's HOST. The
professional way to dry
clean carpets yourself.
Rent the HOST Machine.
Anita Lumber Co., ph.
762-3233. 7

FOR YOUR FEDERAL
CROP INSURANCE NEEDS-
CONTACT:

FLORENCE CAMPBELL
All-Risk Crop Insurance

701 West 7th Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

(First door West of Van's
Chat & Chew Restaurant)
Telephone 712-243-5464

A-50-lfc
1982 SENIORS — Come in
and order your graduation
napkins. Different designs and
different colors. Stop in or call
today! ANITA TRIBUNE,
762-4188.

Work wanted by 17 year old
boy. Phone Joel at 762-3508.

A-14-c

WANTED: Garage to rent, for
car storage. Gary Duff, 762-
3969.

A-I4-15-C

WANTED: To plant your corn
and beans with a 7000 Max-
Emerge John Deere planter.
Call evenings Bob Wedemeyer,
762-3860.

A-I4-IS-I6-C

WANTED TO BUY: Cobs, 5C
a bushel, Eugene Namanny,
779-3531.

M-S-lfc

WANTED: Lawn mowing,
yard raking, odd jobs and farm
work. I have a tractor
operators permit. Ph. 762-
3687, Mike Ruggles.

A-14-p

Thanks to the many friends
and loved ones for cards,
visits, flowers, telephone calls
and prayers while I was in the
hospital and after coming
home. They made my day.

Anna Hoyt
M-14-p

HELP WANTED: 10 p.m. - 6
a.m. nurse aide, 1-2 nights a
week. Apply in person,
Colonial Manor.

A-13-tfc

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tua>. thru Sat.
2 mllec west, 1 mile south of Anita

I 34% Weight Lifter
Hog Protein

Bulk Price—Delivered to the farm
3-Ton Lot $267.00 Per Ton
6-Ton Lot $262.00 Per Ton

Mixing Rate — 400 Lbs. Per Ton

Chadwick
Feed-Grain-Trucking

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-3228Allied Mills. Inc.
Chicago, IL 60606

FOR RENT: Remodeled five
bedroom farm home. Massena
area. Phone 778-2618.

M-14-c

CARDS OF THANKS

I wish to thank my relatives,
friends, and neighbors for cards,
letters, flowers, gifts, visits
and phone calls while I was
hospitalized in Omaha and
since returning home.

Your thoughtfulness was
appreciated and has helped
make the past 2 weeks pass
swiftly.

Sincerely,
Alene Steele

A-14-p

1 wish to thank all my frien-
ds and relatives for the calls,
cards, gifts and letters 1
received for my 98th birthday
which was April 4. They were
all deeply appreciated and
made my special day a truly en-
joyable one.

Mertie Edwards
M-14-c

"Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Line of Belts & Hoses
Antl-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Ph. 762-4127

Happy Birthday,
Dick

Thanks to the nurses on 2nd
floor, and a special thank you
to Dr. Coatney; 'to everyone
for the cards, letters and visits
while 1 was hospitalized, and to
Agnes Baier for bringing me
home.

Leona Morgan
A-14-p

A special thanks to all our
relatives, neighbors and friends
for their help, food,
memorials, flowers, cards and
prayers during the illness and
death of our loved one. Special
thanks to Rev. Gilbert, Bill
Poland, nurses and our doctor
for the wonderful care Carl
received.

The Carl Busch family
A-14-c

We want to express our
appreciation to all who have
helped us in the last few
days. To all who came to
the sale, to those who had
helped prepare Cor the sale,
and to those who moved
our fu rn i tu re . We shall
never forget your many
kindnesses.

We wish the best of
everything for all of you.

Beryl and Vera Roberts
C-14-p

The fami ly of George
Ihnen wishes to thank the
relatives, friends and
neighbors for cards,
flowers, memorials, food,
and other kindnesses exten-
ded to us at the time of the
loss of our loved one.

Arnold and Faye Ihnen
and family

Walt and Louise Ihnen
and family

Ed and Maddy Ihnen
and family

W-14-c

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

COMPANY HASH
1 2-lb. pkg. hash brown

potatoes
2 cans cream of potato soup
1 pt. sour cream
Salt and pepper to taste
2 cups grated cheddar cheese

Combine all ingredients ex-
cept cheese in casserole, mix
well and then sprinkle with
cheese. Bake in preheated 350°
oven for I hour.

CHERRY CRUNCH
'/i c. butter, softened (or

margarine)
I pkg. yellow cake mix
1 can cherry pic filling
I c. chopped nuts
1 cup whipped cream

Mix margarine and cake mix
until crumbly. Sprinkle half
the cake mixture over bottom
of greased and floured 9 x 1 3
pan. Spread pie filling over
cake mixture. Sprinkle with
nuts. Sprinkle remaining cake
mixture over nuts. Bake in
preheated 375° oven for about
30-35 minutes. Serve warm
with whipped cream.

mon carriers arc cows, horses,
rabbits, sheep and skunks.

IF YOU'VE EVER
WORRIED about being rob-
bed while on vacation, you
could try what one man a long
time ago found to be effective.
As a young man, James
Ashley, 1st Governor of Mon-
tana Territory had been (he
victim of a night robbery in a
hotel. Thereafter, he adopted a
rather strange way of protec-
ting his money. He would put
the money in a sock and tie it
securely, get into bed, turn out
the light and whirl the sock
around 3 times and let go. Next
morning he could be found on
his hands and knees looking
under furniture for his sock,
but figured if he had trouble
Finding his sock in the daylight,
a burglar would have even
more difficulty in the dark.

A FARMER was paying his
first visit to a mental in-
stitution and came upon an
inmate on the front lawn,
down on all fours, watching
the grass. Raising his head, the
man offered, "my job is to
watch the grass grow, what's
yours?" "Well," said the far-
mer, "my job's not too much
different than yours, except
before I can watch things
grow, 1 have to plow and plant
the fields." "Did you ever try
being crazy?" asked the in-
mate. "Why, of cour$e not,"
said the taken aback farmer.
"Well, you oughta try it." "It
sure beats the heck outa far-
ming," said the patient.

Thursday, April 8,1982

TEMPLETON - Cinderella
Ballroom getting second chan-
ce. The building has been pur-
chased by Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Fuchs and has been renovated.

AUDUBON-Four-year-old
Dan Rugaard, sor. of the
Robert Rugaards run-over by
tractor-suffers only scratches.

COON RAPIDS- -Mrs .
Nancy Grettenberg, a sales
director. in the independent
field marketing organization of
Mary Kay Cosmetics, Inc., has
been awarded the use of a new,
pink Buick Regal in
recognition of her outstanding
sales achievement with the
Dallas, Texas, based company.

GREENFIELD--The new
Lake Greenfield is now within

6 inches of being brimful,
thanks to the spring snow melt.
It will become the city's main
water supply this summer.

ATI.ANTIC-Mrs. Evelyn
Sagcr, Cass County garden
aide, will give a program on
"Gardening" at the 4-H
Community Building, April 13
at7:30D.m.
I»"««V*« "l«<,V K"> î

WE'RE JUST 4 CALL
AWAY. II lui'nbtta
.nywh.r.. ft.d com-
p.ny. .tf.nd.d .
nunlon, ot ft.*, .njr
olft.r rt.wt, bJ0 or 111-
««, c.ll l/i. TrIMin.,
712-4 III.
AfUr ftourl I
m.k.ndi oil C.ro<.
P.rk.r • 762-3696 or
7M-4471

Half Way
Up The Hill

'I

Mom, brothers &
sisters

• I would like to express my
thanks to all who sent cards,
came to visit, and called during
my stay at the hospital and sin-
ce my return home. 1 also ap-
preciated the prayers that were
offered up for me.

1 want to thank Dr. Coat-
ney, those who came with the
rescue unit, the hospital staff,
ana our very special friends
that helped with the
preparation of food for
Cathy's confirmation class.

May God richly bless you
all.

LaVon Johnson
A-14-c

Want Ads Pay!

I CONCENTRATED
DEODORIZER

is so effective
that

DROPS DEODORIZE
A SKUNK! One '•'• 01.

botlle equal
Just IhlnK ol the odor ID suleen

problems it could solve 16 o;
lor you ... bathroom, pels, cooking, mildew, aerosol
garbage, diapers CO IIft "Ils

ONE SHAKEft >/|UU prjsTPAtO
BOTTLE M

To order sand check or money order to SCHMID PRODUCTS CO., Olv. ol
SCHMID LABORATORIES, INC.. Box A, Route 46 West. Ultle Falls, NJ 01424.

THE HULA HOOP IS
BACK. Remember that craze
of the late '50's? The Wham-O
Company is out with a $3.50
peppermint-scented, candy-
striped Hula Hoop. Another
new "hot" item in the toys and
games department is a
miniature version of Pac Man,
which retails for around $50.
Parker Games has a $40 com-
puterized version of
Monopoly. It includes a device
that rolls your dice and makes
your moves. (Frankly, 1 belong
to the "make my own move"
generation.)

DID YOU KNOW that the
State of Iowa had 889 reported
cases of rabies last year? It
ranks just behind the U.S.
military and Texas as the
biggest user of human rabies
vaccine. In 1979 there were 198
cases reported and that jumped
drastically to 529 in 1980.
While dogs and cats lead the
list of animals that spread the
disease, any warm-blooded
animal can transmit rabies to a
person. Birds to not spread
rabies, but bats do, and they
are hard to catch. Other com-

What's Happening
Activities & News

From Various Area
Communities

BAYARD-One^ of many
balloons carrying a request for
a pen pal released into the sky
by students at Mockingbird
School in Omaha, was found
by Udean Brown of Bagley,
who in turn gave it to David
Kraft, 9, a YJB third-grader.

GRISWOLD-Midlands Cable
Systems will soon begin
installing cable TV in
Griswold.

MACEDONIA-Grist Mill
Fine Arts Council will hold an
open auditions night at Mc-
Cready Theatre on Wed.
evening, April 7, for anyone
wishing to participate in a
"Prose and Poetry Evening."
The auditions are preliminary
to a Literary Evening that will
be held on May 1 at 8:00 p.m.
at the DeWitt Building in
Macedonia.

TREYNOR-The city of
Treynor was presented the
coveted "Heart of the Town"
award by representatives of the
American Red Cross for at-
taining 110% quota for
Bloodmobile attendance from
March'81 to March'82.

MANNlNG-Hoffman Bros.
Lumber Co. is closing its doors
after 99 years in business in
Manning.

' Angus Bull Sale
Thursday, April 15

7 p.m.
To Be Held at the Anita Livestock Auction

45 yearling and 2-year Angus bulls
All bulls are handled under commercial conditions

All bulls will be semen-tested
10-way vaccinated

Performance Information & weights available sale day

Loren & Anita Squires
and family

Phone 762-3330
762-3220

Stuart Barn - 51 5-523-1 071

|Hungry
Hunter
Wednesday & Thursday Specials

Hamburger and french fries
or

Hamburger and small
bowl of soup 990

Coffee IOC

NOTICE
BARBER

SHOP
Will Be
OPEN
Sat., Apr. 10
Mon., Apr. 12

7:30—4:30

OQFULLF
A FUN NEW KOOL-AID RECIPE

For Mechanic Work
At A Reasonable Price

call

Larry's Repair
2 la&espoom sugar

</4 cup walai
J/i cup mrWr

'A teaspoon Kool-Aid' Brand
•'".' .UnsweetetiedSott Drink

• Mix. any Wavo'
, Dissolve sott drink mix and sugar in wale/ in glass Slit in milk.

Serve ai once o. chill and stir before serving. Makes 1 cup
or, 1 serving

t'.WM General foods Corporation
Kool-A.a and me Sm.img P.lchei Deugn aie req.steied
irademO'Vi ol General foods Corporation

For constipation
you'll call it

"The Overnight Wonder"
Everleel uncomforl.ilil'1 wlh your l.ix.ilive^

Then it's time you tried t in- qenlle riii-dinnc they
call "The Ovefni<jhl Wonder

It's today's Kx-Lox ..Hid ll relievr-Mhe rliscoin
forts of constipation hy lielrmiqrr'.lore uV horlys
own natural rhythm.'Iry it loniqhl You II like t in-
way you fed in the rnorniny!

/"•»1 — .̂  I ,.»,.,! *.r ttlllt. \ • V I .Chocolated or pills, l - x L . I X I S
Wonder."
Tqki 'n r i rv r i s iliri'ili-tl

... , .
' lln-Ov.Mmo.h

We Now Have

Easter Cards
And

Mother's Day Cards
In Stock

Anita
Tribune

Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

Clair Gil!

762-3372
Monuments

Markers
Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

712-762-4215
Bey Heaton, Office Mgr.

Ph. 762-3948

Sales Staff
Joan Erlckson 774-5883
Bob Daniels ...515-742-3401
Bar Heaton 762-3948
Batty rracy.... 515-746-2757
Jackie Wilson 762-3959

FOR SALE
Large building on Anita Main
Street, easy access to from
and basement, can be used
for several types of business
only 115,000.

RENTAL
Basement of Anita Main
Street building. 24' x 50' with
neat and wafer.

FOR SALE
Very nice older home. Qule
area, newer furnace, wiring
Sets on nice large 60 x TO
lot. Stuart,

Easter Egg Hunt

Saturday

Sponsored by
Federated Club

of Commerce

WANTED-Women
For Jello

Wrestling Contest
Guaranteed $20.00 Entry

$25.00 If You Win Your Match
WOMEN-See Rick at the Anita Tavern

Vou May Wear Cut Offs, Bathing Suits, Etc.
Matches Will Consist of Three One-Minute Rounds

Rack & Jackie's

ANITA TAVERN
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Top Bananas
Dchra Hall. Jeremy Larsen, Jamie Stokley and Corey Mat-

thies.

Fifth Grade News
Mr. Johnson, teacher

We are now into our final
quarter of school for this year.
Time goes by so very quickly!

In Reading the groups arc
progressing very well with most
children doing "B" work and
better. Two groups are
preparing for tests to enter into
the 5th and final section of
their reading books. The other
group will soon be entering the
3rd section of theirs.

During the week before

Basement leaking
this spring?

Need remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12-Hc

12.80/.0
Interest (APR)

On all NEW
1981 & 1982

Passenger cars - light duty trucks and vans

Thru May 31,1982
See Or Call Larry Or Bob Butler A t—

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 *&* Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

Easter, the groups will be
working on preparing plays lo
be presented Thursday before
Easier. The plays arc always a
joy to perform.

In Math the individualized
program has greatly helped
each sludcnt to succeed at their
ability level throughout the
year. There are now 4 students
who have completed the
regular lextbook work and arc
now working with enrichment
material.

In Language we have just
completed a un i t on
"Writing." The students have
w r i t t e n "Tall Talcs" and
"I was there" stories. The class
chose three stories of each type
of be sent to the Area
Education Agency to be en-
tered in competition in the
hopes that they would be
published in a book put out by
the AEA. We are anxiously
awaiting the results.

In Social Studies we are
completing a unit on the North
Central Stales. This area in-
cludes 13 states, 3 major rivers
and 5 major lakes - the Great
Lakes. Do you remember your
geography enough lo name
these 21 things? A hint on the
names of the Greal Lakes,
"Susie made Henry eat
onions." Ask a 5th grader
about this one.

May you all have a very
Happy Easier!

Book Your
S-Brand

Soybeans
Now

New Varieties
High Yields
60-Lb. Bags

Burke

762-3223 Anita

Fourth Grade News
Mrs. Chrislensen, teacher

The month of Shamrocks
and Leprechauns, lions and
lambs is almost gone. 1 guess it
is because we are so busy that
lime goes so quickly. All three
reading groups are ready for
another test. The Images group
have been working on the play
"The Book Thai Saved the
Earth." They will present it to
another class.

We have been working on
oral and written reports in
Language. An occasional
poem has been thrown in.

In Math we arc using our
knowledge in story problems.
Trying to figure them out can
be difficult.

In Social Studies we have
learned about coal mining and
steel-making in Pittsburgh.
We'll soon visit a family in In-
dia where they raise cotton.

We have started our
Panoramic eggs for Easter. All
of the eggs are ready for the
finishing touches. Hopefully
these will be on display Con-
ference day and Grandparents
Day.

Our Top Bananas have been
the following: Jamie, the son
of Pat and Jim Stokley, has 3
pets, a hamster, turtle, and a
dog. If he could have 3 wishes,
he would wish for a ship,
$1,000,000, and 2 Islands.
Some favoriies are: color-blue.
Food-pizza and TV show-
Dukes of Hazzard. He wants
to be a pilot when he grows up.

Debbie, the daughter of Rita
and Dennis Hall, has a sister
and a brother. She wishes for
money, a new home, and a new
brother. She likes to read,
color, draw, and fool around.
She wants to be a teacher.

Jeremy, the son of Peggy
and Randy Larsen, likes to ride
his bike, mowing and making
models. He has a brother.
Some favorites are: color-blue,,
food-pizza, TV show-Fall Guy,
game-football. He wants to be
a farmer.

Corey has been the new kid
on the block. He is the son of
Verna and Bob Matthies. He

Wildlife Poster Winners
The Anita 5th grade poster winners were I. lo R Lana

Wedcmcycr, Lee Bailey and Linda Blazck.
The theme for the March poster contest was Wildlife Conser-

vation. The contest is sponsored by the Cass County Soil Conscr-
valion District.

Cash awards of $3 for first place, $2 for second and $1 for
third arc given and presentations will be made at the awards
banquet, al the 4-H building in Atlantic, on April 27.

NOTICE
Lund's Welding

can supply you with a full line of "Lowe'
Seed Corn and Grass Seed.

Our service end our seed are both top quality. Stop In soon.

Lund's Welding
Ph. 702-3012 Anita, Iowa

A-11-17-C

Prices Good thru April 13
USDA Cholcs Full Cut

Round Steak
Lb.

Bon»/»is Lb.

Rump Roasts ........$2.19
Sfiurfrtsft Sllc»d

BACON S1.S9
Large Selection ot Easter

HAMS - TURKEYS - CAPONS

Blue Bonnet Mb. Ctn.

Margarine 490
Nestles 12-oz, Pkg

Chocolate Morsels $1.89
Dawn 32-01. Bottlt

Dishwashing Liquid $1.69

Spaghetti Sauce 790
AIIFIamn

Jell-O Gelatin

Wesson OH
flsynoltf's

Aluminum Foil
Orf-lda Crinkle Cut or Reguftr

French Fries S1.OO
Smuckor'a tot-ox. Jar

Strawberry Preserves. $7.39
—FRESH PRODUCE—

Frtth Cr/«p

Celery
California

U.S. No. 1

Russet Potatoes

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iow

Cats County
Boird Proceedings

Mitch 24,1882
TIM Ou County Solid of Supanlaon

m«l pwauanl to ad|ovrnmant wllh tha
following mamtMfi praaanl: Own Robin-
aon-Chatrman, Mit|t»la Kama, Don Wilkin-
son and Roderick Kunia.

Th. mlnulw ot Much 15 and March 17,
1M2 wata approvad aa rwd.

Th* board nolad tha .ppolntm.nl ot
flotMtt BUnklnihlp, «• autamlttad by the
(•gal appointing commlttaa to raplaca tha
(ill board maflibar, Hugh Anltty. Th* oath
ol olflea waa admlnl.tarad to Mr. Blankln-
•hip by Joan Lalrani, Daputy County
Auditor.

Mo«*d by Kami, aacondad by Wllklnaon
to approvad lha ranawal ol Claaa "C"
Liquor Salaa and Sunday Salaa to tha
Viking Inn, Inc. Motion unanlmoualy
can-lad.

Mo»ad by Wllklnaon, tacondad by Kama
to concur with th* raquaat of tha Clark of
Olatrlct Court, Calhryn McMullan and ap-
point Lola Baumbach a full lima dark In tha
Clark ol Olatrlcl Court'a olllca atartlng
aalary tSM.OO par month aCtactha April
1,1M2. Motion unanlmoualy carrlad.

At 1.30 PM Ih* board procaadad with lha
laltlng on "Structual Plata Plpa" aa
pravloualy ad«*rtla*d. Proof of Publication
waa found to ba on fit*. Blda w*ra racahrad
from tha following llrma: Stuart M. Rota Co.
Inc., Armco Inc., Tha flallabla Culvart CO.,
Clinton Cuban Co., Aca Irrigation and Mfg.
Co., J » J Matal Producta Co., Tha J.L.
Houalon Co. and SI. Ragla Co. Altar tha
raadlng ol lha blda, II waa found that Ar-
mco, Inc. waa lha low blddar at a total coat
of (20,149.28. It waa imwad by KunM,
•acondad by Blanklnahlp to award tha con-
tract to Armco, Inc. and authorlia lha
Chairman to algn approprlata documanla.
Motion unanlmoutly carrlad.

Mo»*d by Kama, aacondad by Blankln-
ahlp to adlourn to March 11,1 »»2 or on call
ot th* Chairman. Motion unanlmouely
carrlad.
ATTEST: M.Oila King

D*an Roblnion, Chairman
' Board ot Supmliora

Adair Menu'
Thursday, April 15 - Ham-

burger-rice casserole^ tossed
salad, French bread, fruit
crisp.

Friday, April 16 - Sweet and
sour pork, 4-bean casserole,
relishes, whole wheat rolls,
cookie.

Tuesday, April 20 - Liver
and onions, hash browns,
green beans, tapioca fruit
fluff.

Thursday, April 22 -
Macaroni and cheese, barbecue
hamburger pattie, stewed
tomatoes, 24-hour coleslaw,
fruit crisp.

Friday, April 23 - People's
choice.

Tuesday, April 27 - Ground
beef casserole with dressing,
buttered sweet potatoes, cab-
bage, whole wheat rolls,
apricots.

Want Ads Pay!

^
I

The Images group did a play called "The Book That Saved the
Earth." The cast are L to R: Matt Williamson, Debra Hall, Sara
Mailander. Back row, Colleen Rathman, Sondra Rathman, Todd
Russell, and Devin Schollars.

-by Sara Mailander

has 1 brother and 2 sisters.
Some of his favorites are:
color-blue, food-pizza, TV
show-Dukes and game-
football. He wants lo be a
iruckcr.

Elementary News
Mrs. Rosener Title I

In Language the past few
weeks, the students have been
concentrating on writing re-
ports. Each student chose a topic
of his/her own choice, took
notes from an encyclopedia ar-
ticle, then put the notes into
outline form. From the outline
the s tudent wrote his/her
report , proofread it and
recopied it in ink. The final
reports were very well written
and very interesting.

In Math the class just
finished working on division
by a two-digit divisor. The
class will now be beginning
work on mul t ip ly ing and
dividing fractional numbers.

Mrs. Rosener just began
reading the book The Haunted
Hound by Robb White aloud
to the class. The book is about

a young boy, Jonathan
Barrett, and a fox-hunting
hound, Pot Likker. No one
believed in Pot Likker until
Jonathan came back to the
farm to live. Pot Likker event-
ually proves his "greatness
and love" for Jonathan.

Return From
Winter Sojourn

At least 4 Anita couples have
returned after wintering in a
southern clime.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Neigh-
bors and Mr. and Mrs. Clare
"Bill" Kelly were both gone
about 4 months-the Neighbors
were at Mission, Texas; the
Kellys at Dona, Texas.

The Glenn Johnsons return-
ed this week from Delta Lake,
Texas, where they have been
since last October and Mr. and
Mrs. Merle Robison spent
about 6 months in Mesa,
Arizona.

En route home the Robin-
sons attended the wedding of
their granddaughter , Toni
Kay, in Kansas City. She is the
daughter of Steve and Lynn
Vitale.

Friday & Saturday

Anita Tavern

\

fe

NOTICE
Due to the high interest rates and

charge accounts, Merritt's Repair
Service is announcing that they will
close, effective April 24, 1982.

All accounts are due and
payable by that date.

An auction of the business inventory is
planned for May 1.

A-14M5-C

LIGHT BROWN
or POWDERED

24-01. Bottlf

SI.19

DETERGENT

FLAVORS

CREAM

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Hours • Monday thru Friday • 8:30-5:30
Saturday • 8:30-5:00

One Week Special

20% off
All shampoos and conditioners in stock

Check With Us For Your

Prescription Needs
Free Delivery

Alter Hour* Call 782-4213

The Place
Anita, Iowa

Red Cross and The Bandalds

Saturday, April 10

Inflation Fighter
"25C" Draught Beer

Old Style, Blue, and Bud on tap
(except dance nights)

Don't forget to stop In and try our delicious
sandwiches, chicken and shrimp dinners.

INTRODUCING

A BROKEN HYDRAULIC
HOSE CAN COST YOU
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS
... in lost or damaged crops. When there's work
lo be done in the fields it's important to keep
your (arm machinery on the job. When there's a
breakdown you can't afford to wait for a new
hose assembly to be shipped from the factory.

New: 8000 SERIES TRACTORS
WHEN-April 9,1982

TIME — 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Come see and test drive the new

8000 Series tractor
Coffee and Cookies will be served

A
AUIS-CHALMIRS

MELGLEN
EQUIP., INC.

But it doesn't
haw to...
WE MAKE HOSE ASSEMBLIES
WHILE YOU WAIT ...SM.,,.I>IU'S ,,imh
are exactly like llu> original >ind Ix'llci' To put
your <*c|uipmcnt b<ick lo work in tin- Holds l.tsl.
You don't lose valuable linir. don't IOM* I'rops.

cou.0 CMMP 'svstHvi \JLJr" Weathcitic«xl

YOUR ALLIS CHALMERS DEALER
Ph. 762-4197 Merlin-Glenn Anita, Iowa

All hose & fittings
10% off during April
Stop In Today

Anita Auto Supply
Ph. 762-41 85
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There was a good turn-out at the football field for the Easter egg hunt Saturday, in spite of a
chilly breeze.

Bunnies helping with the kid's Easter egg hunt Saturday were
Kim Marnin, left, and Becky Step<<enson, both Junior Federated
Members.

Attractive Financial Benefits
Available To Persons Interested In
Joining The Iowa Army National Guard

Attractive Financial benefits
presently are available to
young persons interested in
joining the Iowa Army
National Guard. These vary
from substantial enlistment
bonuses to higher education
assistance bonuses.

A non-prior service enlistee,
as an E-l (Private) in today's
Guard earns $1,157 per year.
This includes $73.52 for each
of the 12 annual weekend
drills, in addition to $275.70
for the two-week summer en-
campment. (If married, the
Guardsmen receives an ad-
ditional $102.75 for dependen-
ce pay for the summer camp).

As promotions are earned,
the pay scale increases substan-
tially. For example, a National
Guard E-5 (Sergeant) now
draws $1,949.59 for the
weekend drills and summer
camp period. (An additional
$133.95 is added for the sum-
mer training dependence if the
Guardsman is married).

There are two financial in-
centive plans available for the
non-prior service enlistee.

The Enlistment Bonus incen-
tive consists of a $2,000 award
payable in the following steps:
$1,000 upon completion of
high school and three months
of basic training at a
designated army installation.
The latter phase may be com-
pleted during the summer mon-
ths. This is for the convenience
of high school juniors, who are
eligible for this program.

A $500 bonus is awarded at
the satisfactory completion of
the second year, of enlistment;
and an additional $500 is given
at the satisfactory completion
of the fourth year of enlist-
ment.

The Educational Assistance
Bonus incentive provides. for
education expenses (tuition
fees, books, laboratory fees
and shop fees for consumable
supplies) incurred by a member
for instruction at an accredited
institution to a 12-month
maximum of $1,000 and a total
of $4,000 for the term of the
enlistment obligation.

There ., are mai\y other
benefits and privileges

i available to National Guards-
merit today. They include:

,r-Low cost insurance,
$35,000 life insurance coverage
24 hours a day for $5.25 per
month for all members in a pay
status.

--PX privileges; Commissary
Store; Army Service Schools;
Army Correspondence Cour-
ses; and Free Air Travel (Space
Available on Military Air-
craft).

•-Outstanding retirement
benefits; after 20 years of good
service.

There also are benefits for

prior-service enlistee: After
one year, $900 for a three-year
extension; $1,800 for a six-year
extension.

Additional details in this
area may be secured from PSG
Glenn Dorr, Company A,
National Guard Armory, Cor-
ning, Iowa 50841, phone 515-
322-4410; or SFC Don Glasgo,
Company A Detachment,
National Guard Armory,
Villisca, Iowa 50864, phone
712-826-5292.

(The next article will deal
with the personal Buddy
System method of fulfilling the
basic training obligation; and
details on the "Guardsmen For
The Weekend" special event at
Camp Dodge, la. on Saturday
and Sunday, May 1-2, 1982,
for high school juniors and
seniors).

ZigZiglar Gives
Talk On Motivation

Marlene Hansen and Linda
Steffensen of the Rusty Razor
attended a two day seminar at
the Marriott Hotel in Des
Moines put on by the Klindt
Corporation.

The newest products, hair-
styles, and techniques were
taught by guest artists.

Monday afternoon was
spent with a 4 hour
motivational talk presented by
Zig Ziglar, "The People
Builder."

Dutch Treat
Ladies Golf Meeting
Set For May 3

Golf season is just about
upon us, if the snow would
leave us alone. Many of you
probably have been wondering
about the Crestwood Ladies
Golf Association's "Dutch
Treat." Monday evening, May
3, has been set at the Red-
wood. Letters with more
details will be sent soon to past
members and some potential
members. If anyone knows of
'any possible new member,
please contact Bev Heaton or
Linda Steffensen, we would
like to send them a special in-
vitation.

Old Items Found
While tearing down an old

house belonging to Lunds
Farm Inc., north of Anita, An-
ton C'laussen and Roger Huff-
man came across some old
newspapers and a 1887 calen-
dar.

The newspaper Anton
brought to the Tribune office
was called The Advance and
was dated January 18, 1883,
and appears to be a religious
publication. •

Claussen stated that the
papers looked as if they served
as insulation around the win-

, dows.

Mrs. Eddy'$ Mother
Celebrates 99th Birthday

Mr. and Mrs. Les Eddy
returned last Tuesday after
spending ten days in New
Orleans, La. helping Mrs.
Bohnenkamp celebrate her
99th birthday. Mrs.
Bohnenkamp is Mrs. Eddy's
mother and 5 of her seven
daughters were there, also her
grandson, Harold Mullison of
Lincoln, Nebraska.

Legion And Auxiliary
Meeting Re-Scheduled

The Anita American Legion
and Auxiliary will hold their
regular monthly meeting on
Thursday night, April 15 at
8:00 instead of April 8 because
of Holy Week. This is an im-
portant meeting concerning the
7th district spring conference
which will be held here on
April 24. Members are urged to
attend.

Cindy Nelsen In Dana
College Jazz Ensemble

The 22-member Dana
College Jazz Ensemble, with
guest saxophone soloist Roy
Wagener, will perform at the
Pla Mor Ballroom in Lincoln
April 14 and at Dana April 15.

Wagener is a professional
jazz musician from New
Orleans who lives in Lincoln.
The jazz group that he led for
several years in New Orleans
also toured the U.S.

The Dana concert starts at 9
p.m. in the Dragon's Head, the
Campus Center.

Local student in the Jazz En-
semble is: Cindy Nelsen, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Nelsen, Route 2, Anita.

Aerobic Dance For
Heart In Anita

Plans are being made to have
an "Aerobic Dance For
Heart" event in Anita. It will
be held at the Anita High
School gym on Friday, April
23 from 6-10 p.m. Proceeds to
go to American Heart
Association.

The exercisers will be asking
for pledges and donations for
their participation in this
event. Each participating in-
structor and student will exer-
cise to music for a maximum of
four hours and complete for
prizes which include trips to
Hawaii and Las Vegas, warm-
up suits, leotards and t-shirts.

To register or to obtain more
information, call Eileen
Christensen, 762-4107 or
Marilyn Larsen, 762-3667.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital from
Anita this past week were:
Douglas White; Laura,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Kams; Valerie Kinzie;
Mrs. Cecil Scholl; Mrs. Peter
Andersen; Mrs. Inez Denney;
Darren Littleton; Richard
Maas; Lori, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. LaVerne Trent;
William Boedeker and Eldon
Turner.

Dismissed: Arthur Petersen;
Laura, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Karns; Billy Ar-
thur; Harry Pringnitz and Mrs.
George Lund.

La Leche League
To Meet April 19

Mothers who wish to breast-
feed their babies will find en-
couragement and information
ai the Atlantic La Leche
League. "The Advantages of
Breastfeeding" will be the
topic at this month's meeting,
which will be held Monday,
April 19, at 7:00 p.m. at 905
Oak in Atlant ic . Nursing
babies are welcome. La Leche
League believes that breast-
feeding gives the best possible
stun in good mothering and
helps to develop and deepen
the close relationship between
a mother and her child.
Another League service is a
lending library of books on
childbirth, child care, and
breastfeeding. For further in-
formation, call 243-3550.

Crestwood Hills
Officially Open
. Crestwood Hills Golf Cour-

se will officially open for the
1982 season on Thursday,
April 15.

Bike-A-Thon For
Cystic Fibrosis

A Bike-A-Thon sponsored
by the Iowa Chapter, Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation, has been
scheduled for Saturday, May 1
at the high school track. Rain
date will be May 8.

The event is open to all
youngsters and adults who
wish to help support the fight
against cystic fibrosis, the
number one genetic killer of
children and young adults in
the United States.

Hosting the Bike-A-Thon
will be the Junior Federated
Club of Anita. Prizes will be
given to the top finishers and
all participants will receive free
pop and refreshments.

Those wanting to participate
in the Bike-A-Thon may ob-
tain sponsor sheets from the
office at the elementary school.
Participants should then solicit
pledges from their relatives,
friends, or neighbors for each
mile.

The total amount to be
collected from the sponsors af-
ter the event will "be based on
the number of miles that each
participant completes during
the Bike-A-Thon.

Pre-regisTration for the event
begins at the track at 9:45 a.m.
with the event to get underway
by 10:00.

The riders will receive prizes
according to the number of
miles they ride between 10:00
and 11:30. There will be 3
categories according to type of
bike ridden - tricycle, bicycle,
3-speed, 5 and 10-speed bikes.
Everyone will receive a prize
and there will be special prizes
awarded to top miles ridden in
each category.

Spend Easter
In Texas

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Littleton
and Tony flew to Texas and
spent from Thursday to Mon-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lit-
tleton and family in Houston.
On the weekend they were
joined by Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Littleton and son of San An-
tonio.

During their stay_, the Anita
family visited in Galveslon,
Texas.

Evelyn Gittins To
Host Past Matrons

Past Matrons Club will meet
with Evelyn Gittins in Atlantic
Monday, April 19 at 2 o'clock,
with Wanda Brown and Effie
Duff assisting.

Brett Eden, 14, Dies
Brett Douglas Eden, 14, son

of Jean Dougherty Eden of
Massena and Dennis Eden of
Anita, died April 6 at the Iowa
Methodist Hospital in Des
Moines. He was born in Atlan-
tic, October 24, 1967. Sur-
viving are his mother of
Massena, his father of Anita;
maternal grandparents, Dudley
Dougherty of Massena and
Betna Dougherty of Atlantic;
paternal grandparents, Don
and Lucille Eden of Anita; an
aunt, Joan Erickson of'Cum-
bcrland; and an uncle, Steve
Eden of Anita.

Funeral services were held at
3 p.m. Friday, April 9, at the
C&M High School in Massena,
with the Rev. Jack Singleton of
the Massena United Methodist
Church officiating. Jim Casey
was pianist and Mike Amdor
sang "Another Lullaby" and
"Morning Has Broken."
Casket bearers were Richard
DeVore, Marvin Brown, Wally
Holste, Dan Brawe, Glen
Wolford and Gary Maas.
Honorary bearers were Jason
DeVore, Joey Holste and Scott
Dougherty, members of the
C&M Class of 1986. Interment
was in the Massena Center
Cemetery. The Massena
Funeral Chapel was in charge
of arrangements.

Gary Symonds
Promoted

Gary Symonds has been
promoted to sales manager of
I he National Feed Division of
Walnut Grove Products, ac-
cording to Bill Buck, national
feed division'manager.

As sales 'manager of the
Nat iona l Feed Divis ion,
Symonds will have respon-
sibility for all of the division's
livestock producer business in
the status of Kansas, Colorado,
Nebraska (Western area),
Nevada, Utah and portions of
South Dakota and Arizona.

Symonds, a 22 year veteran
with Walnut Grove, has been
serving as assistant sales
manager of the National Feed
Division since June of 1973. .

In other division changes,
Dr. Armando Resales has been
selected to deal with livestock
Iced manufacturers associated
w i t h Walnu t Giove in
C'olorado, Minnesota, Ohiit
and Kentucky. Dr. Kosalcs will
also continue his duties us
nutri t ionist Tor the National
l;m! Division.

Ihrke - Purcell
Engagement Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Ihrke
of Atlantic announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter,
Julia Lee, to Jeffrey Dean Pur-
cell, son of Mrs. Beverly
Chadwick of Anita and Mr.
Dean Purcell of Missouri
Valley. The bride-elect is a
1980 graduate of Atlantic High
School and is employed by
Land O'Lakes in Oakland. Her
fiance, a 1976 graduate of
Anita High School, is em-
ployed by Venetian Iron
Works, Atlantic. A July 30
wedding is planned at the
United Church of Christ in
Atlantic.

Anita Methodist News
Good Friday services were

held at 8 p.m. with the altar
draped in black. Seven candles
were lit by Teri Steele and the
central candle symbolizing
Christ. The sacrament of
communion was presented by
Rev. Loyd Johnson. The choir
sang a special with solo parts
sung by Mrs. Neil Aupperle
and Mrs. Dale Suplee.
Organist and pianist were Mrs.
Joe Marnin and Gina Lund.

The Interest Center is
decorated with a cross adorned
with Easter lilies. A stained
glass butterfly hangs amid a
blue satin background. All this
is sybolic of renewed life.

Easter Sunday Rev. Loyd
Johnson told the children an
Easter story and presented
each one with a treat baked by
Mrs. Johnson. The choir sang
a special with hand-clapping
actions. The altar flowers were
presented in memory of Robert
Duff by his family. White altar
cloths are reminiscent of the
resurrection and new life.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Monday, April 19 - Ham-
burger stew, cole slaw, feather
rolls & honey butter, cookie,
milk and coffee

Wednesday, April 21 - Pork
steak, rice pilaf, Harvard
beets, cornbread, peach cob-
bler, milk and coffee

Thursday, April. 22 - Roast
beef, mashed potatoes &
gravy, parsley & buttered
carrots, chocolate pudding,
homemade bread, milk' and
coffee

Friday, April 23 - Baked filet
of fish, broccoli with lemon
wedge, pineapple, homemade
bread, cookie, milk and coffee

A.C.E. Meeting
Next Wednesday

Anita Citizens For
Education will hold their
regular monthly meeting on
Wednesday, April 21, at 2 p.m.
at the Elementary School.

Attend Kites
For Bob Duff

Friends and relatives from
out of town attending the ser-
vice of Robert Duff were:

Freeman D. Wilson and
Norman E. Wilson, Hawthor-
ne, Calif.; Bert C. Wilson,
Inglewood, Calif.; Mr. and
Mrs. Doyle Wilson,
Macksville, Kansas; Linda
Wilson, Manhattan, Kansas;
Steve Gotsche, Lincoln, Nebr.;
Ethelmae Page, McLean,
Virginia; Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Goodnight and daughter, Red
Oak, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Don
Floden, Des Moines; Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Carr, Des
Moines; Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Lucas, Nodaway; Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Duff ..Port Charlotte,
Florida; Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Reed, Beatrice, Nebr.; Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Hansen, Sara and
Mike, Papillion, Nebr.; Clif-
ford Carr, Red Oak; Mr. and
Mrs. Ron Duff and Jill, Den-
nison, Iowa, as well as many
others from towns nearby.

Aerobic Exercise
Classes To Start

The third session of Aerobic
Exercise classes are being
organized. Two advanced II
classes will be held. The evening
session will begin Monday
evening, April 26 and will be
from 5:30 to 6:30 on Monday
and Thursday at the Elemen-
tary Gym. The morning session
will begin Friday morning,
April 30 and will be from 9:00
to 10:00 on Monday and
Friday at the city hall. Two
Beginners-Advanced 1 classes
will be held. These classes will
begin Monday evening, April
26. One class will be from 4:30
to 5:30 and another class will
be from 6:30 to 7:30 on Mon-
day and Thursday. Both
classes will be at the Elemen-
tary Gym. All classes will be
held for 6 weeks with 2 one
hour sessions each weak. The
cost is $12.00 for all 12
sessions. For more information
or to register for classes call
Eileen Christensen, 762-4107
or the Anita High School, 762-
3231.

Confirmed recently at the Anita Methodist Church were, left
to right: Amber Leed, Teri Steele, Cathy James and Donna Jen-
sen, shown with Rev. Loyd Johnson.

Receives Scholarship
Ron Pen'ton, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Virgil Penton of Wiota,
has been granted a scholarship
from the American Welding
Society of Omaha for his in-
terest and achievements in
welding. Ron attends Iowa
Western Community College
in Council Bluffs and is
studying welding.

Sister Dies
In Wyoming

Mri3. Marie Johnson of
Sheridan, Wyoming, sister of
Mrs. Allen (Ruby) Christensen
and Gail Harrison of Anita,
passed away April 6. Funeral
services were held on Friday,
April 9.

She is survived by 2 children,
1 brother and 2
sisters in addition to Gail and
Ruby of Anita; Raymond
Harrison of Casper, Wyoming;
Velma Claussen of Midwest,
Wyoming; and Viola Larsen of
Audubon, Iowa.

7th District American Legion
Spring Conference
April 23 & 24

On April 24, Anita will host
the 7th District American
Legion and Auxiliary spring
conference. This is an all day
conference beginning at 8:30
a.m. with registration and cof-
fee and rolls or cookies. The
Legionnaires will meet at the
Legion Hall and the Auxiliary
will have their meeting at the
city hall. At 9:30 there will be
the opening of the meetings
and a joint Memorial Service
will be held at the downtown
park at 11:30. This will be
followed by a noon banquet at
the high schoo!. Banquet
tickets are $5.00. After the
noon meal each group will
meet again at the Legion Hall
and city hall.

On Friday evening, April 23,
there will be a "Hospitality"
room in the party room at the
Redwood. An added attrac-
tion-Jess Cross will have his
band at "The. Place" and in-
vites everyone to come in and
dance or just sit and enjoy the
music. Jess is the membership
chairman for the 7th District.

There will be several State
and District Legion and
Auxiliary officers expected in
town. Benny Blink from Mar-
shalltown, la. is the State
Commander and Mrs. Louis
(Pat) Miller from Denison, la.
is the Department Auxiliary
President. Jim Gray from
Prescott, la. is the 7th District
Commander. Mrs. Phil (Rosie)
Hall from Sidney, la. is the 7th
District Auxiliary President.

The 7th District consists of
13 counties and 80 posts in
Southwest Iowa. The local post
and auxiliary hope to see a lot
of their members present.

Former Anita
Doctor Dies

Dr. Arthur M. Mikkelseni
former Anita chiropractor,
passed away Friday, April 9 at
Rockwell City. Iowa. Services
were held there on the 12th.

He is survived by two sons,
Bob and Kent, in Texas.

Visitors From Mason
City At Jensen Home

Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Peter-
sen and daughters of Mason
City spent the Easter weekend
with their folks, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Jensen, and sister and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Hackwell. On Sunday, the Jen-
sens hosted a dinner at their
home. Besides the Petersens
and Hackwells, others atten-
ding were Mr. and Mrs. Kevin
Zimmerline and daughters of
Adair and Mike Nelson.

Old Timers
Night At
Fire Hall

The annual "old timers"
night at the Anita Fire Station
will be held at 7:30 p.m.,
Saturday, April 17.

All ret ired f i remen and
present members of the Anita
Volunteer Fire Dept. are in-
vited to attend.

20th Hole Kick-Off Party
Scheduled At Crestwood Hills

If the 19th hole is the
clubhouse, the 20th hole has to
be the new cart sheds at Crest-
wood Hills Golf Course.

Crestwood Board members
and their spouses are spon-
soring a party Friday, April 16,
beginning with cocktails and
appetizers at 6:30, followed by
grilled steaks. Cost of the
meal, which also includes
baked potatoes, salad and
French bread, will be $4.00 per
person.

There will be a band, Jazz
Unlimited, for dancing or your
listening pleasure. RSVP for
dinner, if possible to Crest-
wood Clubhouse, 762-3803 or
Anita State Bank, 762-3214.

Club members are invited to
bring a friend.

faster Visitors
In Kaiser Home

David Kaiser spent Easter
vacation from Thursday until
Tuesday from LPN nursing
school, Harlan, with his parents,
the Earl Kaisers.

Also visiting in the Kaiser
home Saturday was Donna
Kaiser, Griswold, and the
Frank Christensen family from
North Liberty, la. This was lit-
tle Carrie Marie's first visit to
Anita.

P.E.O. Meets
The regular meeting of

Chapter EZ, P.E.O. was held
Tuesday, April 6 at the United
Church of Christ. The hostess,
Jacqueline Bailey was assisted
by Dorothy Parker and Judith
Neighbors.

President Caye Chelesvig
conducted the regular business
meeting and appointed com-
mittees for the coming year.
Rhoda Kelloway gave an in-
teresting program on "Memen-
tos oflowa."

The next regular meeting will
be April 20 in the home of
Cheryl Wessels with the enter-
tainment committee assisting.
There will be a Cottey College
Tea for Junior Girls at 1:15
and a program on Cottey
College for the girls.

Cable TV Opportunity
Comes To Anita

John Denner, representative
of Comm. Management, Inc.,
presented the company's Cable
TV proposal to the city council
on March 25. This company
presently owns and operates
systems in Kansas, Missouri,
Nebraska and is negotiating
with some other Iowa towns.
Some of the Nebraska towns
include Syracuse, DeWitt,
Wymore, Milford and Friend.

The proposal of basic Cable
TV services includes Omaha
and Des Moines stations, plus
5 satellite stations. Offered on
the satellite is a 24-hr, news
channel, 24-hr, sports channel,
a children's channel, WTBS of
Atlanta and WGN of Chicago.
The system has a 27-channel
capability so more stations
may be added in the future.

The optional services will be

the following movie channels:
HBO, Cinemax and
Showtime.

An ordinance between the
city and Comm. Management,
Inc. is presently being drawn
up. This includes a non-
exclusive franchise. The city
will receive up to 3% of the
gross basic revenues. Comm.
Management, Inc. will be
negotiating with the local
utility board and/or telephone
company to lease pole space
from them. They will go above
ground where that is presently,
and underground where the
utilities are underground.

After the terms of the or-
dinance have been accepted,

• there will be a franchise elec-
tion vole in town.

This company does not

require a certain amount of
people to hook up before they
will come. Also, another Im-
portant factor is that you do
not have to hook up to Cable
TV If It comes to (own. We
would like to be able to offer
the option to you and new
people moving in, A lot of
other smaller communities
have Cable TV, so if we can
have it we will be competitive
in offering, to newcomers, this
and other advantages of Anita.

We also should keep in mind
the taxes this cable company
will be paying on the systems.
It will not cost a person that
isn't hooked up. In fact, it will
help him with all the extra tax
dollars added to our revenue.

Any questions or comments
can be directed to Peggy Lar-
sen, city council member.
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BACKWARD
— IN THE TRIBUNE FILES —

ANITA REMEMBERS

April 2,1981 1 yew ago
Marie HackweH, 71, dies.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Karns

return from tiip to Mexico.
Mark Squires to participate

in Little American Royal in
Kansas.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kluever
observe 50th wedding anniver-
sary.

March 31,1977 5 years ago
E.A. Kelloway. 74, dies in

California.
Ivan Joens new park com-

missioner.
Phil McLaughlin retires af-

ter carrying mail 28 years.
Robert L. Peterson takes

over as Sanitation Officer for
ihe City of Anita.

Friends and relatives
charivari Becky and Bernard
Vais.

April 6,1972 10 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. William

Foulkes buy Herb Waddell
property on Mars Avenue.

Joe and Judy Marnin join
Peace Corps and will be sent to
Ghana, Africa.
_ Dale Paxton is named

"Jaycec of the Year."
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Cun-

ningham move to Kirkwood,
Illinois.

Triplet calves born on Bob
Scholl farm - Triplet calves at
Lynn Dorseys.

March 9,1967 15 years ago
Anita Jaycees officially char-

tered.
Bids were let on Feb. 28 for

construction of an addition to
the Municipal Utilities.

Dr. Robert Weston, former,
Anitan, dies.

Father Joseph Devlin
received an official plaque
honoring him for service to the
community of Florida Blancha
in Pampanga Province on the
Island of Luzon in the
Phillipines 1946-49.

April 5,1962 20 years ago
Pat (G.M.) Davis, manager

of the West Iowa Telephone
Co. here, has resigned.

Eldon Turner purchased the
late Myra Turner property on
East Main at a court sale.

Dell Ray has secured a pur-
chase option on a resort motel

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

on Lake Hamilton in Hot
Springs, Ark.

John Roots, 77, of Lewis,
formerly of Anita, dies.

March 28,1957 25 yean ago
Charles Gissible, 79, dies.
Anita is pretty well dug out

from the 14 inch snow which
was our part of the worst
spring blizzard to strike the
state in 20 years. Snow began
here Sunday morning. It was
accompanied by 25-30 mile
winds, which whipped drifts 8
foot high. Snow and blowing
continued into Monday after-
noon.

Mrs, Jack Reed is the new
PTA president.

Wendell Williams will hold
open house Friday at the pool
room which he purchased
recently from Dell Ray.

Florence Mortensen, former
Anita primary teacher, will
teach youngsters of families
working for the Eblen Con-
struction Co. in Liberia.

April 10,1952 30 years ago
W.E. Young and Jack Reed

of Exira, announce plans to
erect a modern livestock sales
barn on Highway 6, one mile
west of Anita, purchased from
the Calkins brothers, Percy
and Bernie.

Dean Wheelock celebrated
his 12th birthday April I with a
party at the Eureka No. 9
school. A birthday cake and
dixie cups were served for
refreshments.

Arlene Thygesen of Atlantic
and Robert Tuttle of Wiota
were united in marriage April 7
at the Methodist parsonage in
Anita.

April 16,1942 40 years ago
Men 45-65 will register April

27, although they are not liable
for military service.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Key
are the parents of a boy,
named George Franklin.

Floyd Rogers of Van Meter,
Iowa has purchased the Sid
Larsen barbershop.

April 8,1937 45 years ago
Miss Patricia Porch and

Nolan Stockham were married
Saturday afternoon in Red
Oak.

A 3-act play, "Aunt
Samanthy Rules the Roost,"
will be presented at the Lincoln
Center Community Hall Wed-
nesday evening. A group of
people from the Maple Grove
School District will make up
the cast.

Carol Dement wins first
place in the oral division of the

Cass County Spelling Contest
held in Atlantic last Saturday
morning.

The members of the Nut
Club has a surprise birthday
party on Mrs. C.H. Johnson at
her home last Thursday
evening.

April 14,1932 50 yean ago
Roger Hamble Chinn, 18,

native of Anita, dies at
Bradgate, Iowa.

The 6-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Brown was
knocked down by a car driven
by Lou Jordan of Wiota at the
street intersection near concert
park Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Bessie Myers Lowell
was in Atlantic Monday
evening and gave a program of
original poems and vocal selec-
tions at the Lions Club meeting
at the Whitney Hotel.

Mrs. E.W. Marsh died.at her
home near Highland.

April 14,1927 55 years ago
Ed Weatherby lost a

valuable horse last Tuesday
evening from corn stalk
disease.

Byron Croaer plowed sod for
W.H. Egan last Wednesday.

L.A. Chaney and Bert
Daughcnbaugh assisted F.A.
Daughenbaugh with breaking
colts one day last week.

April 26,1917 65 years ago
Nineteen boys from Anita

enlist in the Navy. A farewell
reception was given them at the
Odd Fellows Hall Saturday
evening.

Chet Long is real busy this
week breaking his young colts,
an Oakland Six.

Mrs. John Just assisted Mrs.
Geo. Hosfield with her
papering Wednesday.

April 11,1912 70 years ago
Easter Sunday was a very

pleasant Sunday, so here's
hoping for seven more just like
it.

Roy Lantz, who has been at-
tending a veterinary school in
Kansas City this past winter is
home and will help his father
with the farm work this spring.

On Friday, April 5, an 8-
pound boy was born to Mr.
and Mrs. E. Wahe. Erny has
been so happy since the arrival
of his new son, that he hasn't
even taken time to sleep nor
eat.

March 21,1907 75 years ago
As the result of the too free

indulgence in the contents of
bottles, jugs and kegs last

PENNYWISE

PI1X8BUKY- Ready To Sprad

FROSTUVGSCAKE MIXES

HAMBURGER •
HELPER

Shurflne Hamburger
BATHROOM D||| Pickle Slices

$f
JL

09 32 oz 990

USDA Choice
Sirloin Tip Steaks

$2.29 Ib.
Lean Tender

Minute Steak

$2.19 Ib.
Wilson Smoked

Pork Chops

$1.89 Ib.
Fresh Lean

Ground
Beef

$1.29

MARTHA OOOCH

PANCAKE
MIX

Buttei-
Ullk

2 LB. Box

MRS. BUTTEHWORTH-8

PANCAKE
SYRUP

59

CHIQUITA BANANAS

2 ,.68*
CRISP-FRESH-PASCAL

CELERY

» 49'
ORANGES

2 69<
HEFTY TRASH

CAN LINERS

20-cl.
Box

$]49

CARNATION
COFFEE MATE

29n-02.
Jar

Ib.

KRAFT
VELVEETA

99$2!

Guy's

Potato Chips
9-oz.
Bag

PARKAT MARGARINE

2/99*Knft
MA
Box

SHREDDED CHEESE
Ctaeddu 69*

APPLE
JUICE

CLAUSSEtfS
PICKLES

«£* $149
dIB&i A

SHURfHESH-WHEAT

BUTTBRTOP BREAD
MARDI-GRAS

PAPER NAPKINS
AMU

2401.
- Loaf 79*

Saturday night and all day
Sunday, and reaching far into
Sunday night, Mayor Vernon's
court was opened on Monday
morning for the accom-
modation of quite a number
who were hauled up to answer
to the charge of being drunk
and disorderly.

Miss Love Jenkins pleasan-
tly entertained a company of
young people at her home
Friday evening in honor of
Miss Grace Blood, who is soon
to leave Anita and take up her
work in other fields. The
evening was spent in social
games, after which light
refreshments were served.

A few of the old "stags" en-
joyed a "coon bake" a few
evenings ago, and it is reported
as being a feast fit for kings.
One of the guests characterizes
the event as a rare season of
exquisite pleasure, interspersed
with light games and heavy
refreshments.

AprillO, 1902 80 years ago
Aunty Meek, a grand old

mother, well-known to many
of the Anita people, is
dangerously ill at her home in
Exira with but little hope of
recovery.

Years ago, when we knew
old Harry Hazlett, he could
chop up 15« worth of "Black
Jack" everyday of his life, and
he seemed to enjoy it, too; but
things appear to be different
with him in the 20th Century,
as witnesseth the following:

The man who stands on the
corner expectorating great
gobs of tobacco juice upon the
sidewalks should always be
court-martialed and shot
before sunrise. One can be
decent about the use of tobac-
co as well as in anything else.

An electric light franchise
was voted to Black, Conkling
and Co. at Griswold last week
and that town will soon have
light. Anita will manage to
worry along for a few years
with the old regulation, out-of-
date kerosene twinklers.

The divorce epidemic has
broken out afresh in this coun-
ty.

Birthdays Of
The Week
April 16-22

April 16 - Janice Emery,
Dorothy Parker, Kelvin Kopp,
Barbara Turner, Sherry
Ruggles, April Conrad.

April 17 - Judy Alff, Jane
Kline, Terry Ray, Mac Tuttle,
Terry Haworth.

April 18 - Daisy Crawford,
Scott Spry, Ida Pollock.

April 19 - Joseph Denney,
Carolyn Gettler, Duane Mur-
Phy.

*>; April 20 - Margaret John-
son, Kathy Hagen, Lloyd
Nichols, Marilyn Zehm, Kyle
Nelsen.

April 21 - Merlyn Haszard,
Richard Neighbors.

April 22 - Clair Gill, Roberta
Smith, Amanda Christensen.

Want Ads Pay!

Meyer
Music Mart

318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

CALLOUSES?
Medicated Disks work
to remove callouses,
while cushioning pads
protect from painful
shoe friction.

DrScholl's Zino-pads

Christensen Foods

Prices Good Thru April 18
U TMM ̂

ICortaid

ALL YOU NEED
FOR MINOR ITCHES

AND RASHES.

WINTER
OVERCOAT.

Don't Go Out Without ft.
' JI982 A M HiitiiinKtii

Oinilull. Hi< hi ill.

LB LITTON
Microwave Cooking

n Xmn^n Ian* No MnrwMom Mont*** i«*0

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

A spring time brunch dish
which can be prepared in ad-
vance and finished later in the
microwave oven makes
preparing this meal easy for the
cook.

The following casserole calls
for two cans of asparagus
spears. One pound of fresh or
two packages of frozen spears
can be substituted with good
results. These both need to be
precooked before using.

When purchasing fresh
asparagus, buy spears of
uniform size so they will
microwave cook evenly. If
some of the spears have a
larger stem end, more even
cooking may be had by making
two or three cuts lengthwise for
an inch or two. This allows the
microwaves to circulate in and
around the sections more
freely.

To cook one pound of fresh
asparagus spears, place in an 8
x 12-inch flat baking dish after
washing carefully. Place in two
rows with the buds toward the
center of the dish and the stem
ends to the outside. Add '/»
cup water, cover with plastic
wrap and microwave on 100%

power for 3'/i minutes.
Rearrange the spears, recover
and microwave for 3 Yi minutes
more or until tender.

Two packages of frozen
asparagus1 spears are cooked by
placing in the 8 x 12-inch dish
and microwave cooking on
100% power for 9!4 to 12
minutes, rearranging after half
of the cooking time.

Asparagus Brunch Casserole
2 T. butter or margarine
3 T. flour
Vi to '/a tsp. prepared mustard
1 can cream of mushroom soup
2 large cans asparagus spears
4 hard cooked eggs, sliced
y-i cup crushed Rice Krispies
!4 cup shredded cheddar cheese

Melt butter or margarine
and add flour and blend.
Combine mustard and soup
and add to flour mixture.
Microwave on 100% for 3 - 4
minutes or until smooth and
thick, stirring after each
minute.

Arrange a layer of eggs and
asparagus on a large plate.
Pour half of the sauce over this
layer. Arrange another layer of
eggs and asparagus and add
remainder of sauce.

Combine Rice Krispies and
cheese and sprinkle over the
top. v :

Microwave for 3 - 4 minutes
or until heated through. '

Volume 7 of the Litton
Microwave Cooking Library is
on cooking of fruits and
vegetables. It gives complete <
information in alphabetical
order on all kinds of fruits and
vegetables. In addition to-
microwave'recipes and cooking
directions, it gives shopping
and storage tips. If you are in-
terested in this book, give me a
call on the "Litton Microwave
Hot Line" 783-4474.

Don't Gamble With
Defective Wiring

John Jessen Trucking
Livestock and Grain Hauling

Local and Long Distance

Ph. 783-4461
Wiota, Iowa A-21-Tfc

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

TREE&
HEDGE SERVICE
Trimming, Removal,

& Hodge Cutback
Will Travel Anywhere In

Readership At No Extra Cost

Ph. 712-779-3483
(Firewood In Season)

M-11-tfc-c

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
VViota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Mark D.
Mark ham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Coming Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. - 4 p.m.

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathlc Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 - Office
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
9- 12and2 -5

Wed. 8 Sat.. 9- 12

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

912 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Frl.
9-12 and 1 -5:30

Wed. 9-12 and 1 -6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Do You Have
Drain or Sewer

Problems?
Clear Obstruction

By Kenway - CALL-
Cortez
Stanley
Ph. 762-3598
Anita, Iowa

nSftm

CONGESTION
IRY
TRJAWNK*
EXKCTORANT.

O 1882 Dor«y L«boratorl«, . dlvlllon of
S«ndoi Inc.. Lincoln, Ntbruka 68501

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

Get Your
Office
Supply
Needs

at the

Anita
Tribune

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

Prescriptions
Film
Processing
Cosmetics
Gifts

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4105

AftsrHours 762-4213
Stort Hn. Mon.-Frl. 8:30-9:30

S«t. 8:30-5:00

FREE LOCQI Delivery



Scarfs In Reno
Allis-Chalmers' new 8050 tractor received a lot of attention at

the cpmpany's recent National Dealer Convention in Reno,
Nevada. Pictured, with the 8050 are: Joyce and Merlin Scarf
from Melglen Equipment Inc.

More than 3500 Allis-Chalmers dealers and representatives
from the U.S., Canada, Mexico, Australia, Africa and South
America attended the convention.

24 Hr. Personal Service

MULLEN
FUNERAL HOME

511 3rd Street

To Better Serve ANITA
and Area Residents

762-3538
Also Adair and Casey

Scarfs Return
From Reno Meeting

Merlin and Joyce Scarf of
Melglen Equipment Inc.,
Anita, recently returned from
Allis-Chalmers ' Nat ional
Dealer Convention in Reno,
Nevada.

The Scarfs were among more
than 3,500 people who atten-
ded the meeting where the
company introduced its new
agricultural and industrial
equipment lines for 1982. A
completely redesigned and
restyled line of farm tractors in
the 106 to 170 horsepower
range generated the most ex-
citement among the dealers
who took their first look at the
new equipment at the week-
long event. '
, The new tractor line, called
the 8000 Series, includes four
models in the most popular
horsepower classes. The trac-
tors not only feature a com-
pletely redesigned styling, but
offer diesel engines which will
provide more efficient
operation. Three of the models
in the 8000 Scries are also
available with front wheel
drives, an increasingly popular
option.

The 8000 Series, models
8070, 8050, 8030 and 8010, is
available with a new cab
designed for operator comfort
and noise reduction.

The new 8000 Series cab has
38 percent more room and 36
percent more glass for im-
proved visibili ty over the
model it replaces. A new cab
design was also unveiled for
the company's 6060 and 6080
model tractors at 63.83 and
83.66 PTO horsepower,
respectively. Both the 8000
Series cab and the 6060/6080

I OLDER REMODELED HOME In I
I M«sl«n« fMfuroi J-4 bidroomt,
1 ipaefoui dining room and Itrg* ramify
I room. Hoots ft« n»w wlndowt i, car*
1 paring. Locafad on a doubt* (of.

PoMlbfa contract arallabla.
Reasonably Brfcad at «Z,«flO. H-H

cab have two doors, wider lease payments from federal
door openings, and several pre-tax income and also
other features which providefeatures
improved operator convenien-
ce and comfort. i

In addition to the 8000
Series, Allis-Chalmers dealers
were also introduced to the
6140 tractor at the opposite
end of the power spectrum at
40 horsepower. The 6140 trac-
tor can be used as a utility
model but carries many design
features normally found on
larger models such as power
steering, full-synchronized 10-
speed transmission, wet disk
brakes and a front wheel drive
option.

Allis-Chalmers also con-
tinued its leadership position in
providing equipment for use in
soil conservation programs
with the introduction of 1500
Min-TII implement and-a 1400
Chiselvator field cultivator.
Both implements will be used
in farming systems where the
operator is attempting to
reduce soil erosion and im-
prove soil moisture retention.

The firm also unveiled a new
finance package which is
designed to overcome high in-
terest rates and help the farmer
when investing in the new
equipment. Called the "Safe
Harbor Lease/Ownership"
plan, the firm is offering an
equivalent annual interest rate
of only 9.9 percent on 5-year
lease/ownership agreements.
The new program allows Allis-
Chalmers to take advantage of
the provision of the Economic
Recovery Tax Act of 1981, and
lo pass the savings on to
customers in the form of
reduced interest rates.

Provisions of the act also
permit the farmer/lessee to
deduct the full amount of his

I COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS BEST. Ju»l I
1 lovlri oMn/f«, you will rind Ml* tcrngl I

I bfdroom, o/d*r horn* w/*«t*in kltehtn, I
I dining room, lltlng room, plui n«w«r
I pof> tarn with room lo Mrt rwo nrtlcfn I
I <nd ni» • shop. Call lod<y. J-N I
I J38.000.

provides a guaranteed option
purchase price at (he end of the
lease/purchase period of one
dollar.

Jensen-Riley Wedding
The United Presbyterian

Church, Forsyth, Montana,
was the setting for the double-
ring ceremony uniting Miss
Valerie Darlene Jensen and
Daniel Craig Riley in Holy
Matrimony on December 31,
1981,at7:00p.m.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Francis O. Mar-
nin, Farmington, New Mexico,
and is a graduate of Ottumwa
High School, Ottumwa, Iowa.

The bridegroom is the son of
Mrs. Marilyn Riley, Portage,
Indiana, and the late Daniel

Charles Riley. He is a graduate
of Portage High School and at-
tended Indiana University for
two years.

Rev. Cecil O. Eanes of-
ficiated at the ceremony.

The bride, escorted tp the
altar by her stepfather, Wore a
three-tiered gown of white
slipper satin, covered with tulle
and bordered with chantilly
lace at the low neckline and the
bottom of each tier. The full
lace sleeves terminated in lace
covered satin cuffs.

The tulle train-length veil
was edged in lace. The bride
carried a bouquet of roses and
carnations in shades of blue
sprinkled with white baby's
breath. Matron of honor was
Mrs. Twila Marnin of Far-
mington, New Mexico, mother
the bride. Five-year-old Kirsten
Renee Riley, Wheatland,
Wyoming, daughter of the
bridegroom, was flower girl.

Francis O. Marnin served as
best man. Seven-year-old
Daniel Clint Riley, Wheatland,
Wyoming, son of the
bridegroom, was ring bearer.

Guests were received in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Alarid, Colstrip, Montana,
immediately fol lowing the
ceremony. The bride's table
featured a three-layered wed-
ding cake accented by blue
roses and topped with a
miniature bride and groom.
Mrs. Sherri Alarid served
champagne.

Thursday, April 15,1982

Mrs. Riley formerly made
her home in Anita with Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Kinzie, who
were unable to attend the wed-
ding.

The couple resides at 3920
Prospector in Colstrip, Mon-
tana, where the bridegroom is
an ironworker, employed by
Shurtleff & Andrews Con-
struction Co.

Becky Stephenson Entertains
Silver Thread Glub

The Silver Thread Club met
on March 24 with Becky
Stephenson. There were 12
members present. Roll call
was, "what we did for Easter
surprises when our children
were small."

Becky received a hostess gift
from Martha Stephenson.
Secret pal gifts were received
by Georgia 'iaylor, Thclma
Anderson and Becky Stephen-
son.

Winners of contests put on
by Martha were won by Lil
Stork, Georgia Taylor,
Meridith Blazek and Ann
Cooley. '

Lil Stork will have the April
28 meeting.

The annual dinner and card
party was held at the Redwood
on March 3. Those attending
were the Lynn Stephensons,
Vern Blazeks, LaRue Ander-

sons, Ron Denneys, Lauren
Beavers, Ted Cooleys, Max
Stephensons and Georgia
Taylor.

Winners at pitch and
pinochle were: high for the
men - Lauren Beaver and Vern
Blazek; low, Max Stephenson
and Ted Cooley. Wyoma Den-
ncy and Becky Stephenson
were high for the women and
low were Georgia Taylor and
Meridith Blazek.

Creston Federated
Clubs Give Scholarship

The Creston Federated
Clubs recently presented a $100
scholarship award to Kevin
Alexander, a sophomore at
Southwes te rn C o m m u n i t y
College. Present at the award
ceremony was Mrs. Deva Dan-
ner of Progressive Chautaugua
Circle Club, Mrs. Victor
Wager of Bancraft History
Club and Mrs. Billy Huss of
Elzevir Reading Circle Club.

Kevin is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Alexander of
Creston. He is majoring in
Computer Science. Upon
graduating from Southwestern
in May, Kevin plans to attend
the University of Iowa next
fall. Kevin is presently em-
ployed part-time at Hy-Vee in
Creston.

MEYER & 'GROSS
H, ». t ,1 AM • ( • '• '. A • ' •' ' •

712-24:5-4100
All vou need In knnu in Rt-.il I st.rtr.

Swing
Into

Spring

Considering the purchase
of a farm or ranch?
We offer long-term credit with
affordable terms. j^Hn^-n^

^9 bond Bank
Close fo the land and the people who mart it

(Marti ln< liit tiuclillH il Karlia
•lUalkliHctiOfflti
I W4t.7USIt.il

•ntflf ltr»f» trttll. 1:00 « • II 5:00 a.*.

With A

Grease job - oil change -
new filters - new tires

And a tank full of that
Good ol' Sinclair Gasoline
—Come In Today—

C&MOil

Banvel

LELAND MORGAN
RICHARD NEIGHBORS

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa
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Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020
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Overlay Early.
Up to a pint of Banvel" Herbicide over your
grass herbicide knocks out broadleaf weeds
before corn is 5 inches tall.
Broadleaf weeds are at their weakest as seed-
lings. That's the time to hit them with up to a
pint of Banvel' Herbicide as part of a two-step
overlay program in your corn.

First, apply your pre-plant or pre-emergence
grass herbicide as usual. Then, lay down Ban-
vel Herbicide when broadleaf weeds germinate
— before corn is 5 Inches tall. (The length of a
ballpoint pen is a handy measure.)

By holding back until broadleaf weeds germi-
nate, Banvel Herbicide is ready to work when

it's needed most.. . and overs longer period
of time.

Banvel Herbicide controls dozens of brbadleaf
weeds in corn — even tough customers like
sunflower, cocklebur and velvetleaf (button-
weed). Compared to other broadleaf herbicides,
Banvel Herbicide gives you cost-per-acre ad-
vantages, a wide spectrum of control, excellent
crop tolerance and no worries about carryover.

Talk to your ag chem dealer. For broadleaf
weed control in corn, overlay early with Banvel
Herbicide.

Velslcol Chemical Corporation
World Headquarters
341 East Ohio Street, Chicago, IL 60611

flVELSlCOL
™Vilr CHEMICAL CORPORATION

You can use high flotation equipment to apply the Banvel
Herbicide overlay treatment without harming young corn.

* Banvel Is a registered trademark ol Velslcol Chemical Corporation.
Before using any pesticide, please read the label.

SHOWER
OFVALUES

ON NEWGAS APPLIANCES

Save up a storm
at Peoples now!

It's raining values! New gas ranges,
gas water heaters and gas dryers are
priced to give you thunderous savings.

New Gas Ranges
as low as i

Model No.
Designed to save energy. ^238
• Pilotless ignition to save gas

Better oven insulation to save energy
Super controls for exact temperatures so
you can cook your best

™ New Gas Water Heaters

GAS: THE
RIGHT CHOICE

as low as $16575
Modal No.

Designed to save energy. KGA40
• Better insulation keeps your water hotter
• Accurate controls to fit your specific needs
• Better built all-around to save gas, energy, money

New Gas Dryers ModelNo

as low as $391
«

Designed to save energy.
• Pilotless ignition so less gas dries the

same amount of clothes
Accurate controls to set
temperature for today's fabrics
Automatic shut-off and humidity
control features

Model No. DG410

00
Modal No. DG410

The forecast calls for
bargains at Peoples now!

Peoples
Natural Gas
Company

tSC- l WV33 2tt43 6CV75 31 ^^
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National Library Week
April 18 - 24,1982
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Anita Library Board members are, seated, left to right, Myrna Rabe and Linda Currie; Stan-
ding, left to right, Cheryl Wessels, Carole Parker and Virginia Eilts.

Anita Public Library

Librarian - Mrs. Ted Hansen

The interest centers shown above, that are regularly decorated by
members of the Women's Federated Club were done this month by
Senior Citizens from the Meal Site Center. The window in the entry
way is "The Hat Shoppe," EGGS-quisitely Yours for Easter." A
delightful array of lovely "egg-head" models wearing the latest in
Easter bonnets.

In the children's room a charming jelly bean house with cute white
bunnies has been built.

Iowa Libraries
Celebrate National
Library Week

Where can you pursue your
favorite hobby, get in shape,
find the latest discoveries in
everything from medicine to
outer space and have access to
just about any information or
service you need? At your
library.

If you didn't know the an-
swer to that question, then you
may want to take notes of this
year's National Library Week
theme, "A Word to the Wise -
LIBRARIES - Tools for
Everyone's Trade." All Iowa
libraries are jo in ing the
American Library Association
in the 25th annual National
Library Week observance,
April 18-24.

Today's libraries serve more
people directly than any other

public agency; at less than
what it would cost you to take
your family out for one dinner.
For that small amount of your
tax dollars, you have free ac-
cess lo programs, services and
in fo rma t ion through your
libraries.

During National Library
Week, ihe Ani t a Public
Library is sponsoring an Open
House. There will be a drawing
for pri/es, and also coffee and
cookies.

The Library continues to
grow in imagination, commit-
meni and service 10 our entire
community. That is why the
Anila Public Library and all
Iowa libraries urge everyone to
th ink of the library as the one
place l h a t can help wi th
everyday needs.

Visit your library during
National Library Week, April
18-24!

- This Message Sponsored By The Following Anita Business and Professional People -

American Legion Post 210
Anita Feed Service
Anita Insurance Agency
Anita Livestock Auction
Anita Lumber Company
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita State Bank
Anita Tavern
Anita Tribune
Anita Veterinary Clinic
Barnes Pharmacy
Bo wen's Variety
Burke Bros.

Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.
Chadwick Feed & Grain
Chapman-Morgan Sinclair
Chfistensen Foods
R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Colonial Manor
Daniels Tax Service
Dement Realty
Farmer's Coop
Irlyn's
Jensen's AGI
Long's Home'Furnishings
Lund's Welding & Repair

Mark D. Markham, Dentist

Melglen Equip., Inc.
Mullen Funeral Home
N&H Construction
Roscoe Nelsen,

Lawn Mower Service
Rhoda E. Schollars, Attorney
Redwood Steakhouse
O.W. Shaffer & Son
West Iowa Telephone Co. '



Quarterly Financial Statements
of the

Anita Community Schools
1 hereby certify that the following is a true and correct report

of the receipts and disbursements in the funds of the Anita
Community School District iC2, Anita, Iowa for the quarter en-
ding March 31,1982 and that the following is a list of all receipts
and warrants drawn on corporations named except warrants for
regular salaries. Jean Gill, secretary

. Schoolhouse Fund
Balance on hand December 31,1981 65,047.76

Receipts:
Cass County Treasurer 7,470.29
Adair County Treasurer 808.45
Audubon County Treasurer 474.86
Anita State Bank, Interest 70.05

Total receipts 8,823.65
Total to Account For 73,871.41

Expenditures: None
Balance on hand March 31,1982 73,871.41

General Fund
Balance on hand December 31,1981 51,118.72

Receipts:
Treasurer of Iowa, State Aid 135,884.00
Treasurer of Iowa, Gas Tax Refund 917.50
Cass County Treasurer 28,906.01
Adair County Treasurer 4,024.03
Audubon County Treasurer 1,939.58
CAM School Special Ed Tuition 3,298.00
Refunds and Adjustments 1,071.50
Sale of Supplies 155.03
Book Rent, Towel Fees, Weekly Readers.... 18.25
Anita State Bank, Interest 220.75
Rent of Buildings 20.00

Total receipts 176,454.65
Total to Account For 227,573.37

Expenditures:

Anita Municipal Utilities
Board Proceedings

Light Plant Office
Februarys, 1982

The board of trustees of The Anita Municipal utilities met In regular
session with the following members present: Chairman Selmer Newell
and trustee Robert Hagen. Absent: Dement.

No unfinished business.
New business: The minutes of the previous meeting were read and

approved.
Kenneth Harrison, councilman, was present at the meeting. The city

council requested a transfer of utility funds to the city for the purchase of
a new police car to replace the car which was wrecked recently. After a
discussion with Mr. Harrison, a motion was made by Hagen and secon-
ded by Newell to transfer $10,000.00 to the town from the emergency
fund when the new car was delivered to the town.

Vote: Aye, all. Carried.
Representatives from the Badger Body Co. and the Causco Co. Inc.

were present at the meeting and submitted bids for a new bucket equip-
ped service truck to replace the present ladder truck. After a discussion,
the board decided to study the proposals and decide at the next meeting
which one would best fill the needs.

A discussion was held on the light and water rates. It was decided
that Chairman Newell would resent a new rate schedule for lights and
water at the next regular meeting.

Motion by Hagen and seconded by Newell to transfer $20,000.00
from the electric general fund to the electric emgcy. fund. Vote: Aye, all.
Carried.

Motion by Hagen and seconded by Newell that the following bills be
allowed and warrants drawn on the treasurer for the same. Vote: Aye,
all. Carried.

Salaries paid during quarter 167,951.50
Warrants as listed 87,090.33

Total Expenditures.. 255,041.83
-27,468.46

Disbursement* lor February, 19B2

Anita State Bank
IPERS(FOAB)
la. Public Empl. Ret. System
Treasurer, State 01 la.
Trustee IEA Ind. Trust
Minullfe Insurance Co.
Acco Unlimited Corp,
Western Area Power Admn.
Anita Mun. Utilities
Peoples Natural Gas Co. .
Anita Qamblea Store
Anita Lumber Co.
1*. Electric Light & Power Co.
Lund Welding Repair
Klnzle Mobil Service
Treasurer, State 01 Iowa
Hawkeye Electric Co.
T&REIectrlcSupplyCo.
Wesco Electric Co.
Terry-Durin Co.
Anita Tribune
Utilities, Petty Cash
West Iowa Telephone Co.
Richard 0. Howard
Anita Chamber Commerce
Mo. Basin Systems Group
Anita State Bank
Utilities Payroll
Treasurer, Town of Anita
Anita Post Office

W-HTsx
Social Security
IPERS
State W-H Tax
Empl. Ins.
Empl. Ins.
Chlorene
Wholesale Power
Water & Power
Heating Gas
Plant Supplies
Plant Supplies
Wholesale Power
Welding Exhaust
Pickup Gas
Sales Tax
Elect. Supplies
Trans. Hangers
Elect. Supplies
Elect. Supplies
Publishing
Postage & Misc.
Tel. Service
Attny. Fee
Chamber Dues
Dues

Electric Water
300.00 146.00
300.00 162.30
200.00 126.02
100.00 23.56
307.24
65.52

84.00
3,472.48

4.59 123.69
466.40 178.68

9.33
30.80

4,700.82
82.67

150.00 38.86
348.78 68.29
20.16
15.00

124.11
233.15

5.00
12.56 2.50
19.08 18.75

140.00
•125.00

47.12
Emgcy. Fund C.D. 20,000.00
Salaries
Sewer Coll.
Billing Postage

1,520.00 940.00
1,009.51

52.00 20.00

The clerk's report was read and approved.
The treasurer's report was read and approved.
No further business coming before the board at this time, motion to

adjourn can-led.
Attest: H.C. Gill, Clerk-Cashier

Selmer Newell, Chairman

Disbursements: •
ABA 13 Ed. Agency,

classroom & audio
visual supplies 175.50

A.H.S. Activity,
reimburse activity
accounts 1086.91

Atlantic Motor Sup-
. • ply, shop supplies 90.56
Anita Lumber Co.,

supplies, repairs 162.57
Anita Utilities, water,

sewer, electricity 3769.32
Anita Tribune, publish-

ing fees, supplies 266.61
Anderson Electric,

repairs 239.02
Anita Auto Supply,

repairs and supplies... 66.53
Art Store, yearbook

supplies, art supplies.. 81.63
Atlantic Community

School District,
tuition for special
ed students 8000.00

Atlantic Bookbind-
ing Co., books re-
bound 76.10

Anita Printing Co.,
office supplies 355.55

Anita School Lunch,
food for teacher's
in-service day 11.05

American History Il-
lustrated, elem-
entary subscription ... 10.00

Alco Discount Store,
elementary supplies... 27.76

Argus Communications,
high school audio
visual supplies 100.58

American Technical
Publishers, drafting
books 93.52

Burke Bros., water
salt 357.00

Bidall, custodial
cleaning supplies — 543.15

Bankers Life of Des
Moines, health
insurance 6182.00

Brichacek, Don,
mileage & travel
expenses , 148.03

Burke, John, mileage
& travel expenses — 493.95

Boldt, Dave, mileage 65.20
Bureau of Lectures,

elementary assembly .. 80.00
Baker & Taylor, li-

brary books 275.69
Bowens, classroom

supplies 27.09
BM1 Ed. Services,

elementary library
books 63.26

Baker, Walter H. Co.,
dramatic supplies 20.89

Cams, Harold, repairs,
use of pickup 219.00

Crouse Cartage,
freight 92.73

Casey Store, gas,
supplies 47.97

Carpenter Paper Co.,
paper supplies 1012.26

Christensen Foods,
art, yearbook &
home ec supplies 146.51

Gary Currie, mileage — 95.30
C&MOilCo.,bus

supplies, gas,
lubes 6725.78

Color Spot, elementary
art supplies 56.30

Camblins, plumbing
repairs 8.50

Community Oil Co.,
Denison, gas 26.50

Cappel's, bus chains 90.29
Cullen, Mitch, mileage .. 17.20
Congressional Quarterly,

high school library... 120.20
DeCosta Sporting Goods,

P.E. supplies 109.73
Demco, library sup-

plies 108.13
Des Moines Hilton Inn,

travel expenses 25.20
Disney Schoolhouse,

elementary text 7.95
Des Moines Register,

subscriptions 62,20
Duff Body Shop,

wrecker service 20.00
Dramatists Play Service,

speech supplies...: 7.03
Egan Supply Co.,

custodial cleaning
supplies 194.93

Ear Whacks Works,
musit 155.00

Educational Publications,
subscriptions 15.00

Ernst, Diane, travel
expenses .. 65.17

Eble Music Co.,
music 29.20

Farmstead Magazine,
subscription 36.00

Fischer of Chicago,
music 2.49

Faxon Co., magazine
subscription 10.00

Gambles, repairs,
supplies 158.06

GrolierEd. Corp.,
elementary library
books 162.43

Gifted Children News-
letter, subscription 24.00

Hoskin's Construction,
snow removal 390.00

HMA TSA la. Educators,
annuities 2242.80

Hawkeye Electric,
electrical supplies 31.81

Hopkins Sporting Goods,
repairs, P.E. &
health supplies 1502.08

Hammond & Stephens,
general supplies .. 31.64

Howard Johnson's, travel
expenses 222.53

Havens, Ross, mileage .. 17.20
Holiday Inn, travel

expenses 15.00
Heldref Publications,

subscription 20.00
HoughtonMifflinCo.,

elementary texts 103.15
.Highsmith Co., library

supplies 37.17
Hansen Drama Shop,

speech supplies 13.20
Iowa Public Employees

Retirement Sys.,
IPERS 9158.87

Iowa Employment Security
Comm., Social
Security 11,137.65

Iowa Assoc. of School
Boads, Convention
Cassettes 36.00

Iowa Western Comm.
College, tuition in
Space Program 363.00

lowaDcpt. of Job
Service, Unemploy-
ment 1927.00

Iowa State Industries,
custodial supplies.... 197.16

Iowa Machinery & Sup-
ply, art supplies 12.41

Iowa State U., voag
supplies 157.35

Iowa Testing Program,
testing 140.42

Iowa Air Filter, Inc.,
custodial supplies 276.12

Jensen's AGI Store,
supplies 115.10

Jenson Publications,
music supplies 91.10

Jackson, Dale, mileage .. 26.00
Jackson, Bob, mileage .. 40.00
Karas, Elwin, garbage

pickup 374.85
K Mart, art supplies 60.56
Leinen, Dan, travel

expenses 198.33
Lindeman Tractor Co.,

repair parts 107.54
Lund's Welding & Re-

pair, repairs . 68.73
Learning Center,

U.S.A. classroom
supplies 31.50

Long's Electronics,,
equipment 135.88

Library Store, library
supplies 21.75

McCormack Distributing,
repairs 55.95

McCaskey, Cheryl,
mileage 65.00

Moore Music Co.,
music supplies 600.80

Metropolitan Supplies,
general classroom
supplies 1424.23

Malones, elementary
science supplies 26.00

Moore Dispensers!
repairs 70.44

Music Teacher's Sup-

How to
see in the dark.

When it gets dark, you
can light up the night
with dusk-to-dawn out-
door lighting.
SWITCH NIGHT TO DAY.
Available in 175,400 and
1000 watt sizes, outdoor
lighting is ideal for farm, home, busi-
ness or commercial property. Lights

tawa Electric light and Po

go on automatically at dusk
and go off at dawn to make

your property secure and
more attractive.
Stop by your Iowa Electric

office soon and ask about both the
rental and purchase plans for outdoor
lighting. An Iowa Electric representa-
tive will be happy to help you.

I GO

1b Save, it's going to take all of us.

ply, high school music
supplies 110.03

Meyer Music Mart,
tune piano. 22.50

Malecki Music, high
school music 33.57

Matt Parrott Co.,
office supplies 231.95.

Melglcn Equipment,
repairs 5.92

Paxton Patterson, shop
supplies 55.46

Microwave Cooking,
library book 7.93

Nebraska Scientific,
science supplies 26.49

Noll's Educational
Books, elementary
library books 6.72

Nova Scientific, science
supplies 75.10

Northeastern Debate.
Text, debate sup-
plies 50.05

National Educational
Standards, high
school library book ... 23.00

National Geographic
Society, elementary
library book : 10.95

Office Products Center,
office supplies, classroom
supplies, repair
business machines ... 705.78

Pepper of Detroit,
high school music 167.65

Pioneer Publishing,
high school supplies... 57.77

Peoples Gas Co.,
natural gas 12,229.10

Popplers Music Store,
elementary music 112.47

Porter's Camera Store,
photographic sup-
plies 116.16

Paxton Lumber, shop
supplies 241.52

Parker Pub. Co., high
school music 17.89

Paramount Ceramics,
high school art
supplies 258.25

Peanut Park Ceramics,
kiln 643.20

Quality Inn, travel
expenses 122.00

R & M Premium Finance,
copy machine 204.63

Reading Circle, office
supplies 20.25

Raintree Publishing,
high school library 11.84

Royal Athletic Co.,
protective equip-
ment 268.67

Remnant Review, sub-
scription 19.00

Rex Pharmacy, yearbook,
music supplies 27.75

Sax Arts & Crafts,
art supplies 718.03

Stitzell Electric,
electrical supplies 204.74 „

Silver Burden Co.,
high school library 36.27

Saf-T-Liner Bus Sales,
bus supplies .• 114.41

Shaffers, bus repairs .. 2218.68
Stanley Sewer Service,

drain cleaning 40.00
Southwestern Pub. Co.,

business ed supplies... 15.81
Southwest Iowa Band-

masters, music 30.25
System 80, elementary

supplies 90.00
Southern Music Co.,

music 11.50
Standard Blue, drafting

supplies 34.14
Samuel French, Inc.,

speech supplies 13.33
Scholastic Magazines,

French class supplies.. 15.90
Scholastic Book Services,

English class sup-
plies 12.25

Scott, Roger, records 9.00
Tandy Leather, art &

shop supplies 65.35
Trane Service Agency,

repairs, service
calls 572.79

Teacher Created Material,
elementary supplies ... 20.50

Thacker Electric, re-
pair equipment 5.04

Tools Unlimited, shop
supplies 44.85

Time Life Books,
high school library
book 23.51

Unity Welding, shop
supplies 261.01

U.S. News Books,
high school library
books 27.50

U.S. Government Print-
ing Office, library
periodicals 8.00

U. of Northern Iowa,
math supplies 8.00

West Iowa Telephone
Co., phone service... 828.85

West Central Development,
student custodians
salaries 995.00

Wingate, Noel,
mileage 293.55

Wingert Jones Music,
music 40.82

Woodworkers Store,
shop supplies 50.82

World Book Encyclopedia,
science material 11.95

Weston Welch Publishers,
math supplies 26.93

Westphalen, Steve,
shop supplies 2.70

Willet, Jim, mileage 70.40
World Future Society,

elementary sub-
scription 18.00

Legal Services Attorney To
Meet With Senior Citizens
And Low-Income Persons

An attorney from the Legal
Services Corporation of Iowa,
Council Bluffs Regional Office
will be available for interviews
and consultation in the Social
Security room at the Harlan
County Courthouse from 8:30
a.m. - 11:30 a.m. and 12:30
p.m. - 2:30 p.m., on Monday,
April 19,1982.

The Council Bluffs office
-offers free legal assistance to

eligible residents of Shelby,
Cass, Audubon, East Pot-
tawattamie. and surrounding
Southwest Iowa Counties.

Thundiy, April 15,1982

Benton-Sudmann
Wedding

Joni Diane Benton of Exira'
and Douglas Lee Sudmann of
Wiota were united in marriage
on Sat., Feb. 20, 6:00 p.m. at
the First Lutheran Church of
Wiota. Parents of the couple
are Mrs. Carol Benton of Exira
and Mr. and Mrs. Elimar
Sudmann of Wiota. The
double-ring ceremony was per-:
formed by Pastor Paul Knittel,
before an altar of 4 can-
delabra, 2 of which were
decorated with greenery and
dusty rose bows. The candles
were lit by Tom Eilts, a friend
of the groom. Mrs. Scot Sud-
mann, sister-in-law of the
groom, sang "I Pledge My
Love" and "Wedding Song"
accompanied by her sister,
Mrs'. Michael Brahms, on the
organ.

The bride, given in marriage
by her uncle, Leonard Schlater,
wore a long white organza
gown over satin. The gown
featured a Queen Anne
neckline,* sheer wrist-length
sleeves, trimmed with lace. The

wide skirt was edged with 3
tiers of lace and draped to a
chapel train in the back. The
fingertip veil, attached to a
Juliet cap, was of a sheer net
edged with lace to match the
gown.

The bouquet carried by the
bride was a cascade of burgun-
dy roses, pink daisy mums,
white sweetheart roses and
baby's breath with burgundy,
dusty rose and white looped
streamers. The bride wore a gold
and pearl necklace as her only
jewelry. She carried a hanker-
chief of white linen with hand-
tatted lace, made by the
groom's great aunt, for his
mother's wedding.

Denise Masker, friend'of thie
bride, was matron of honor.
Jan Benton, the bride's sister,
was bridesmaid. They wore
matching long dresses of dusty
rose qiana with sheer lace long-
sleeved jackets of the same
color. They each carried a
long-stemmed burgundy rose,
with baby's breath, greenery
and long, white, burgundy and
dusty rose streamers.

The groom wore a gray
tuxedo with white ruffled shirt
edged in gray with gray vest
and bow tie. He wore a
boutonniere of a single open
burgundy rose and baby's
breath. Scot Sudmann, the
groom's brother, served as best
man. Randy Taylor, friend of
the groom, was the grooms-
man. They were attired the
same as the groom. Ushers
were Tom Eilts, friend of the
groom and James Benton,
brother of the bride.

The bride's mother wore a
beige 2 piece street length suit
with a mauve blouse. The
groom's mother was attired in
a dusty rose street length dress,
with long sleeves and a scoop
neck. They both wore corsages
of pink daisy mums and baby
orchids.

A reception was held in the
church parlors. The table was
decorated with a 3 layer heart
shaped wedding cake trimmed
with pink and burgundy
flowers to match the brides
bouquet. Graceful crystal can-
dlesticks trimmed with pink,
burgundy and white streamers
held pink candles. Mrs. Scot
Sudmann served the cake. Mrs.
Dean Cable, aunt of the
groom, poured the coffee and
Mrs. Leonard Schlater, aunt of
the bride served the punch.
Natalie Reha and Kelly,
Carrie, and Sara VanAernam,
nieces of the bride, were in
charge of the guest book and
gifts. .

Later in the evening a cham-
pagne reception honoring the
couple was held at the home of
the groom's parents.

The bride was a 1981
graduate of the Anita High
School and the groom Was a
1979 graduate of Anita High
School and also a graduate of
S.W. Community College at
Creston.

A rehearsal supper, hosting
approximately 20 people, was
held at the Redwood on
Friday, Feb. 19.

A bridal shower, given by
friends and relatives of the
groom was held March 21.

After a short wedding trip,
the couple is at home at 507
Riverview, Ida Grove, Iowa
where the groom is employed
by Case Power & Equipment.

Deschler-Wedemeyer
Wedding

Brenda Lee Deschler of
Adair and Craig Allen
Wedemeyer of Adair were
united in marriage March 6 at 7
p.m. at the United Methodist
Church in Adair. Parents of
the couple are Mrs. Phil Gour
of Mazomanie, Wis., and
Robert Deschler of Iota, Wis.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Wedemeyer of Anita. The
double-ring ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. Gary Bird,
before an altar decorated with
a unity candle and fresh pink
and burgundy carnations.
Candlelighters were Alan
Wedemeyer, brother of the
groom, and John Vogl, friend
of the couple. Mrs. Rick Burr
was soloist. She sang
"Charity," accompanied by
Mrs. Bill Wells.

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a white
polyester gown with a lace
bodice and lace sleeves. The
train and hem of the gown
were decorated with appliques
and edged by a two inch ruffle.
An elbow length plain net veil
completed the bride's outfit.
The gown was made by the
mother of the bride. Her
bouquet was of pink roses and
burgundy carnations with
baby's breath accents.

Mrs. Tom Pynckel of
Davenport, was matron of
honor, She wore a full length,

pleated burgundy colored
gown with a matching lace
cape. Bridesmaids were Lori
Jones of Le Claire and Audrey
Van Swol of Sturtevant, Wis.
Their gowns were like the
matron of honor in the colors
of pink and burgundy, respec-
tively. They each carried
miniatures of the bride's
bouquet. Elizabeth Nelson of
Neenah, Wis., was flower girl.
The bride's personal attendant
was Mrs. Lud Habada of
Mazomanie, Wis.

The groom wore a gray
tuxedo with silver satin lapels
with a white shirt and a
boutonniere of a single red rose
with baby's breath. Bestman
was Ralph Nichols of Anita.
Groomsmen were Larry Fulk
of Anita and Curt Parrott of
Adair. They were attired the
same as the groom. Ushers were
Alan Wedemeyer and John
Vogl.

The bride's mother wore a
beige full length gown of satin
striped chiffon overlay of the
same color. The groom's mother
wore a burgundy full length
gown of satin striped chiffon.

Special guests were the
bride's grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy Habada of
Mazomanie, Wis., and Mrs.
Grace Deschler of Sturtevant,
Wis.

The reception was held
following the cermony at St.
John's Parish Hall in Adair.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Jayne

of Des Moines, Mr. and Mrs.
Lud Habada of Mazomanie,
Wis., and Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Metzger of Adair, were recep-
tion hosts. The serving table
was centered with a five-tiered
wedding cake, decorated with
pink and burgundy roses. The
cake was cut by Mrs. Steve
Jayne of Des Moines and,ser-
ved by Mrs. Merrill Trailer of
Atlantic. Coffee was poured by
Joyce Vokt and punch was
dipped by Jean Vokt. In charge
of the guest book was Mrs.
Paul Lydon of Adair. Dori
Kaiser and Shauna Christensen
were in charge of gifts.
Waitresses were Joyce and
Jean Vokt. Kitchen hostesses
were Mrs. Ken Klemish, Mrs.
Bill Fagan, Shirley Pagan,
Mary Kingery and Mrs. Rick
Kesselring.

The bride is a graduate of
J.I. Case High School at
Racine, Wis. The groom is a
graduate of Anita Community
School.

A honeymoon trip is being
planned for June. The couple
is at home at 401 6th Street in
Adair.

Guests attended from Adair,
Anita, Atlantic, Wiota, Add,
Exira, Audubon, Lewis,
Davenport, Des Moines,
LeClaire and Massena, Iowa;
Mazomanie, lola, Neenah,
Sturtevant, and Black Earth,
Wis.

A rehearsal dinner was held
March 5 at the Redwood in
Anita. Approximately 30 at-
tended.

SWCC Art Department
To Exhibit

Southwestern Community
College Art students are
preparing to participate in
several area art exhibits during
the next few months.

Southwestern is one of seven
colleges invited by the Clarke
Area Arts Council to exhibit
student work. The exhibit is
entitled "College Collage" and
will show through March in the
Clarke County Courthouse in
Osceola. Each college has en-
tered five art works for
display. Other colleges par-
ticipating are Central Iowa,
Drake, Graceland, Grandview,
Iowa State University and
Simpson.

SWCC student work can
also be viewed at Green Valley
AEA in Creston during the rest
of March. The students will
display about twenty art works
that represent various' class
assignments. Many art styles
are illustrated in the exhibit,
some of which are realist, ab-
stract and non-objective.

During April, another
student exhibit will be held at
Crossroads Mental Health
Center in Creston for ad-
ditional viewing.

The Art Department is also
sponsoring an Area XIV high
school art exhibit on April 15
through 27.

Want Ads Pay!
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Services Held For
Opha r. Shields, 84

Funeral services for Opha T.
Shields, 84, a resident of 211
West Sixth St. in Atlantic, were
held at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday
ai the Roland Funeral Home
wilh Pastor Bill Morgan of the
At lan t ic Gospel Chapel of-
ficiating.

Mrs. Travis Martens was
organist and selections, sung
by Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Mit-
chell were, "In Times Like
These" and "I Shall Know My
Redeemer." Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Lindeman were in charge of
the flowers and casket bearers
were Delbert Leonard. Jens
Morgensen, Kenneth Waters,
Brad Pigsley, John Morgensen
and George Barelos.

Opha Tabitha, the daughter
of George W. and Emma Mille
Logue, was born in Minnesota
on December 20, 1897 and at-
tended rural school in Edna
Township near Cumberland.
She spent most of her life in
Cass County and a number of
years of her married life in
Massena. For some time, she
has lived in Atlantic and was a
member of the Atlantic Gospel
Chapel.

Piixctimg her in death were
her parents; a brother, John
Logue; a sister, Effie Scott;
two great grandchildren and a
son-in-law, Kenneth Morgen-
sen.

Surviving are a son, former
Massenan Warren Shields;
three daughters, Mar ian
Leonard and Mrs. Bob
(Eleanor) Pigsley, all of Coun-
cil Bluffs and Maysel Morgen-
sen of Omaha; 15 grand-
chi ldren and 26 great-
grandchildren.

A visi tat ion was held on
Tuesday night at the funeral
home in Atlantic and interment
was in the Newton Grove
Cemetery in the Lyman-
Cumberland area.

Massena Chamber
Of Commerce Meeting

The Massena Chamber of
Commerce is holding a regular
meeting on Tuesday, April 20,
at 7:30 p.m. at the City Hall.
This meeting is for all Cham-
ber members.

Receives Pacemaker
Mrs. Esther Mills underwent

surgery for the insertion of a
pacemaker last week, at St.
Joseph's Hospital in Omaha.

Notice

Sandwiches, cookies, coffee available

Solar Heat
Seminar

210 Main St., Massena, Iowa

Saturday, April 17
Starting at 10:30 a.m.

Factory Representative will
be present to discuss and explain system

For more information contact

Bill Langfelt
Massena, Iowa

779-3315 or 779-3566
M-14-15-P

Funeral Services
For Brett D. Eden

Funeral services were held
on Friday, April 9, at 3:00
p.m. at the C&M High School
for Brett Douglas Eden, 14,
who passed away at Blank
Memorial Hospital in Des
Moines on Wednesday
evening, April 6, following a
bout with Cystic Fibrosis.

He was born on October 24,
1967, at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital, the son of
Jean (Dougherty) Eden and
Dennis Eden. He attended
school here and was an active
member of the 8th grade class
of C&M Jr. High. He par-
ticipated in baseball and served
as manager of the Jr. High
football and basketball teams.

Surviving are his mother,
Jean of Massena; his father,
Dennis Eden of the Anita area;
g r a n d p a r e n t s , D u d l e y
Dougherty of Massena, Betna
Dougherty of Atlantic; Don
and Lucille Eden of Anita; an
aunt , Mrs. Ronnie Erickson of
Cumberland and daughters,
Kelli, Kris and Rana; an uncle,
Steve Eden and children, Jay
and Emily of Anita.

Rev. Jack Singleton of the
Massena Un i t ed Methodist
Church officiated at the ser-
vice. Music was by Jim Casey,
pianist and Mike Amdor,
vocalist, wi th selections
"Another Lul laby" and
"Morning Has Broken." The
processional hymn was
"Amazing Grace" with the
congregation singing.

Casket bearers were Richard
DeVore, Dan Brawe, Marvin
Brown, Glen Wolford,
Wallace Holste and Gary
Maas. Honorary bearers were
Jason DeVore, Joey Holste
and Scott Dougherty.

In charge of the f loral
arrangements were Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Wood and Mrs. Dan
Brawe.

The Massena Center
Cemetery was the place of in-
terment wi th the Massena
Funeral Chapel in charge of
the arrangements.

Mrs. Jayne Buckner
Honored On 84th Birthday

Mrs. Jayne Buckner was
delighted with a birthday party
given in her honor at the home
of a neighbor, Mary Neiens on
the special day, Wednesday,
April 7, when the honoree was
84.

The party was complete with
ice cream and an angel food
cake baked by Dolores Curry,
and wishes for many birthdays
to come.

Those also in attendance
were Pearl Murray , Hazel
Whitaker, Dorothy Dygert and
Helen Stakey who stopped in
after work.

Complete This Picture of Security
with One of Our Insured

Savings Plans
They're you're pride and joy! Don't you
want to make things a bit easier for them
when the time comes? That's why
now's the right time to open one of
our high interest savings plans.
They're insured up to $100,000!

Farmers Savings
Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234

"Night Crossing"
Showing At Lux
Theatre April 17 & 18

In April, 1878, in the East
German city of Poessneck, not
far from the heavily fortified
border with West Germany,
Peter Strelzyk, age 36, (John
Hurt) and his friend, Gunter
Wctzel, age 24, (Beau Bridges)
are employed or. the construc-
tion of a new apartment com-
plex. The two share a mutual
displeasure in the restrictions
imposed upon them and their
families by the Communist
stale.

When Lucas Keller (Mat-
thew Taylor), the teenaged son
of a co-worker, Josef Keller
(Ian Banncn), is killed in a
daring attempt to cross the
border, Peter and his wife,
Doris (Jane Alexander), agree
it's time to make their move.
They have their futures to con-
sider, as well as those of their
two sons, Frank (Doug
McKeon), a bright youngster in
his teens, and Fitscher (Keith
McKeon), a jumping-jack of
10.

While watching a TV show
on hot-air ballooning, Peter
gets a sudden inspiration, one
that he shares witli Cunter the
following day. Each, being a
jack-of-all-trades, assures the
other it can be done, despite
the fact neither knows
anything about ballooning.

That night they begin plan-
ning , armed with an en-
cyclopedia, some pamphlets
and a couple of textbooks
they've borrowed from Frank.
Wi th Gunter 's wife, Petra
(Glynnis O'Connor), and two
small sons, young Peter (Geof-
frey Liesik), age 5, and An-
dreas (Michael Liesik), almost
2, they will have a total of eight
passengers. Adding thei r
collective weights, together
with that of the gondola, the
propane tanks, the burner and
the bag itself, they come up
with a round figure of 2,000
pounds that must be lifted. A
balloon with a volume of no
less than 70,000 cubic feet of
hot air will be required and
1,250 square yards of fabric to
make I he bag.

To Plan Shower
For Karen Schaaf

There will be a meeting to
plan a shower, for Karen
Schaaf, on Monday, April 19
at 9:30 at St. Patrick's Church
Hall. In the event that you can
not come to the meeting but
wish to know the particulars,
please contact Jean Henkenius
or Barbara Follmann.

Miss Schaaf will become the
bride of Matthew Morrison of
Boulder, Colorado, on Satur-
day, June 5, at S.S. Peter and
Paul Catholic Church in Atlan-
tic.

Annual Easter
Egg Hunt

Some of the members of the
MYF and CYO were busy, af-
ter lunch on Saturday, finding
special hiding places for the
annual Easter egg hunt that got
underway around 2 p.m.

Free movie passes were stuf-
fed in some eggs. Horsetraders
Inn and Snack Shack gave slips
for free ice cream cones.

There were no category win-
ners this year for the children
of the 4th grade and under who
came with buckets, sacks,
baskets and you name it to
gather their loot.

Enthusiasm was high, as
usual and the expressions on
the faces was as interesting as
always despite the chilling wind
that pestered during the after-
noon.

Mrs. McCunn was chairman
of the event this year, which is
sponsored by the Massena
Chamber of Commerce.

Tom Harkin
Mobile Office
Visits Massena

The Mobile Office of Tom
Harkin, 5th District
Congressman was in town on
Tuesday, April 13, from 3:30
to 4:30 p.m. at the Massena
American Legion Hall.

H a r k i n ' ' s M o b i l e
Congressional Office was
carrying a small chunk of the
moon, brought to earth by
America's Apollo astronauts in
the I970's and was on public
display.

A member of his staff took
down the concerns of citizens
that were to be passed directly
to Hark in in regards to
bureaucratic red tape, views on
the issues facing congress, the
effect people are feeling from
the Reagan budget cuts and
any other program whether it
was Social Security,
Education, FMHA or others.

Want Ads Pay!

Mrs. Kenneth Jensen
Named Mental Health
Bellringer Chairperson

Mrs. Kenneth Jensen was
named Mental Health
Bellringer Chairperson in
Massena for the May, 1982
fund drive, announced Tom
McBee, president of the
Mental Health Association of
Iowa. Mrs. Jensen will soon be
recruiting bellringers to help
support the association's work
to improve services for the
mentally ill and protect
patient's rights through social
action, as well as to inform the
public about practices to main-
tain mental health. .

The president's Commission
on Mental Health has reported
and documented the high in-
cidence of mental illness. The
American Medical Association
has named mental illness
America's number one health
problem, and medical research
continuously reveals the effects
of emotional health on cardiac,
respiratory and circulatory
health. Rising health care costs
make it even more imperative
that we pursue promotion•• of
good health.

Because mental health is cen-
tral to every individual's well
being, your mental health
association provides literature
to increase your awareness of
how to feel good about your-
self mentally, as well as infor-
mation on the emotional needs
of children, and much more.
The address is 315 East 5th
Street, Des Moines, 50309.
Along wi th concern over
"prevention" the MHAI con-
tinues its advocacy for the
mentally ill.

The contributions of con-
cerned lowans makes effective
the work of the association, a
n o n - p r o f i t organization of
citizen volunteers whose entire
support comes from con-
tributions such as those collec-
ted door to door in May.
La Leche League
To Meet April 19

Mothers who wish to breast-
feed their babies will find en-
couragement and information
at the At lant ic La Leche
League. "The Advantages of
Breastfeeding" will be the
topic at this month's meeting,
which will be held on Monday,
April 19, at 7:00 p.m. at 905
Oak in Atlantic. Nursing
babies are welcome. La Leche
League believes that breast-
feeding gives the best possible
start in good mothering and
helps to develop and deepen
the close relationship between
a mother and her child.
Another League service is a
lending library of books on
childbirth, child care, and
breastfeeding. For further in-
formation, call 243-3550.
Emergency Call

The Massena emergency unit
was called around 7:05 Sunday
morning to the Mark Heckman
home and took Mrs. Heckman
to the Cass County Memorial
Hospital.

Shown is only a part of the crowd that showed up at the Easter egg hunt on Saturday in the
Massena city park, waiting for the starting signal.

Birthday Greetings
Birthday greetings went to

Susan Nelson and Joan Roberts
on April 7 in the home of
Mr, and Mrs. Larry Roberts
and Anita for the April Birth-
days.

Easter Bunny cake and ice
cream were served.

Those present were Mr.
Harold Nelson, Massena; Mr.
and Mrs. Keith Nelson,
Kathryn, Susan and Stephanie
from Cumberland, la,; Mr,
and Mrs. Howard Roberts,
Corning, la.; and Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Roberts and Tom,
Corning, la.

Easter Dinner Guests
A cooperative Easter dinner

was held at the Neal and
Jacque Brophy home on April
11. Those attending were
Arlene Wickey, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Wickey, Jeff and Jamie,
Carolyn Crum with Carrie and
David, Tim Hoegh, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Wright, Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Dorsey and Tonya,
Mr. and Mrs. James Helm,
Sandy Wright, Russell Boseck
and Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Bryson.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Dohr-

mann with Michelle, Sara and
Keltic of Des Moines, were
Easter dinner guests in the
Harry Stapleton home. Others
present were Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Jorgenson and Erik and Bran-
dee of Jacksonville, Iowa; Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Antisdel with
Adam and Amanda, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Eshelman with
Todd and Mike and Mark
Miller, of rural Adair; Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Stapleton of Wiota
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. '
Stapleton with Britt and Jill of
Fontanelle.

***
Easter Sunday dinner guests

in the home of Mrs. Anna
Schmidt were her son and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Schmidt of Adair. Keri Sch-
midt, daughter of the Schmidts
from Adair, came Thursday
afternoon to spend until Sun-
day with her grandmother.
Other visitors were Mr. and
Mrs. Rodney Schmidt and
Jake of rural Massena; Kevin
Schmidt of Columbus, Ne.,
and his friend, Pat Meyer of
Des Moines; Greg Schmidt of
the capital city and Sandy
Lappe of Massena who attends
beauty school in Council Bluffs,
Stewarts, School of Hair
Styling.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Whitaker

were Sunday dinner guests in
the home of her sister, Paul
and Helen Reichardt, in
Denison, Iowa.

***
Pearl Murray was a Sunday

dinner guest in the home of her
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
(Bud) Meyer. Other guests
were the Meyer's son and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Meyer of
Jewell, Iowa,

«*»
Visitors From Texas

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brown
from Hereford, Texas, were
dinner guests of Mrs. Gladys
Bennett on Tuesday, April 6,
along with Mrs. Marie Holste,
who came to visit. The ladies
are sisters.

The Browns have also been
visiting relatives in the Corning
and Council Bluffs area.

*SftoirV/ng*
Friday and Saturday

April 16 & 17
At The

Lux Theatre
Massena, Iowa

chance to escape-

* Coming *
Friday and Saturday

April 23 & 24

TAPS

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week was Mrs. Mark Heck-
man.

Easter Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sch-

wenke and son, Craig, and
David and Jason Smith of
Omaha were Sunday dinner
guests in the home of her
mother, Helen Morgan. Others
were Mr. and Mrs. Rex Un-
derwood (Martha's birthday
was Easter); Karen Johnson,
John and Bill Berry, the
Robert Stinsons and Sara Lynn
and Kent Spiedel, all of
Bellevue, Ne.; Marjorie Smith
and three daughters of Lewis
and the Ed Nelsons.

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

Young Drivers
And SR22

Paying Too Much
For Car Insurance?

Call 712-779-3400

Free Quotes

Kerkmann hs. Agency
Massena, Iowa

M-tfc

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-tfc

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home • Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic — 243-4190

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Insurance

Association

Keith Kerkmann, Sec.
Massena, Iowa

Ph.779-3400
Hours-

Monday Thru Friday
8:30 a.m. -5:00 p.m.

Closed Saturday

Support Your
Fire Dept.

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Massena, Iowa

779-3520

SKOGmojnc.
Erickson's
Hardware
& Supply

Ph. 779-2255
Massena, Iowa

Heating & Plumbing
8, Service Work

M-23-rlc

QUIT STALLING
AROUND
An untuned
car wastes
gas

We Can
Handle Your
Automotive
Needs • From

\

Tune-ups To Complete
Overhauls. See Us Today!

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

ready for your spring drivlngl
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McCunn,* Karen McCur-
dy,* Brad Nichols, Rick
Ross,* Loren Schrier, Janet
Thompson, Amy Waters.*

Sophomores
John Amdor, Vicki An-

derson,* Annette Carsten-
sen, Rob Casey,* Mary
Curry, Kris Dinkla, Scot
Hartman, Lisa Karslens,
Duanc Kopp, Diana
Krause, Paul Pett inger,
Martha VanDerHart.

Freshmen
Julie Amdor,* Rob An-

derson, Donna Davis,*
Linda Hami l ius , John
Henkenius, Sheila Hen-
sley,* Tony Johnson,
S t e p h a n i e K r a u t h , *
Karolyn Murphy , Mona
Pelzer, Carrie Powell, Jo
Thompson, Harold Van-
DerHart, Terri Woods.

Eighth Grade
Susan Amdor,* Troy

Boos, Staci Groves,
Elizabeth Hall, Jeff Hart-
man, Delia Holste,*
Denise Mchlmann, DeAnn
Nichols, Jennifer Slender,
Charmin Stewar t , Jacki
Thompson.

Seventh Grade
Joe Amdor, Eileen

Casey, Brad Chester, Jen-
nifer Cullen, Bill Cullen,
Joe Holste, Larry Ihnen,*
Dori Kaiser,* Scott Krauth,
K a t h y Pet t inger , Mi tch
Ridout, Rhys South.

Recent scenes from Mrs. Wohlenhaus1 speech class -

The Sheriff, Max Dolch and Sara Hilyard, his deputy,
discuss the weather.

Mr. Downer's P.E. class built a pyramid one day in
class. Members of the pyramid were:

Bottom row: P. Pettinger, J. Anderson, B. Carter, T.
Johnson, J. Henkenius, D. Waters; 2nd row: V. Ander-
son, K. Dinkla, B. Groves, D. Pettinger, M. Dolch; 3rd
row: J. Refer, D. Lensch, H. VanDerHart, R. Anderson;
4th row: S. Hensley, T. Woods, S. Daughterly; on top: D.
Erickson.

Jane Holste comes to take Denise Buken lo Heaven.

Mr. John L. Anderson

Senior Spotlight
A new star under our

spotlight is Mr John L. An-
derson, the son of Robert
B. and Thelma E. Anderson
of rural Massena.

Throughout high school
John has participated in
football, wrestling, track,
and he was on a swimming
team in Atlantic. You can
find John working hard to
keep his name on the honor
roll.

Mr. Anderson lists his
favorites as the color red,
fishing, and eating lobster.

John's favor i te song is
"You Shook Me All Night
Long."

He advises the under-
classmen to "Enjoy life
now, there might not be a
better time." A memorable
incident was the day he
shot an arrow into his left
hand in P.E. John will miss
seeing all the people he's
grown to know this year.

Mr. Anderson was
named a State of Iowa
Scholar this year, and plans
to attend 1SU af ter
graduation.

C&M Community School
Honor Roll

Thltd Onirtir 19SM9R2
Seniors

Linda Aupperle, Scott
Becker, Lila Brown, Beth
Erickson, Denise Euken,
Gary Ihnen, Doug Kopp,1

Denise Krause,* Kr is
Powell, Delores Sothman,*
Jul ie Thompson, Troy
Waiers, John Anderson.

Juniors
Teresa Behnken, Ju l ie

Brown, Barry Carler, Jim
Casey, Gary Dinkla, Brelt
Groves, Chris Hall, Lori
Hamilius, Diana Hensley,
Scott Holaday, Ted John-
son, Scott Karstens, Sandy

Cancer Crusade
Meeting

Mrs. Louise McLaren hosted
a meeting at her home on
Wednesday, April 7, relevant
to the up-coming annual can-
cer crusade to be held, nation-
wide, April 18 through the 26th
with the 18th being the kick-off
date. Mrs. McLaren has
graciously consented to accept
the chairmanship for the town
of Massena again this year.
Mrs. Wendell (Connie) Muller
of Massena Township is
heading the township drive and
is a member of the Cancer
Board.

Leanne Pellett of Atlantic
showed a film at the meeting in
the McLaren home to stress the
importance of the volunteer
and of gelling ihe liieralure to
people about the dreaded
disease. Vast amounts of vic-
tims and others are beginning
to realize how necessary ii is lo
delect the problem at an early
stage.

In the event thai Mrs.
McLaren is not home, please
(urn in packels al Massena
Pelgas.

Want Ads Pay!

Confirmation Class
Member Honored

Mr.' and Mrs. Ralph Wickey
and Jamie honored their son
and brother, Jef f , wi th a
cooperative dinner at their
home oh Sunday, April 4. Jeff
was confirmed at First
Lutheran Church near Wiota.

Attending the dinner were
Godparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Neat Brophy; Arlene Wickey,
Carolyn Crum and David, Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Dorscy and
Tonya, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. James
Helm, Sandy Wright and
Russell Boseck.

Other members of the con-
firmation class were Cynthia
Behnken, Jackie Thompson,
Troy Christensen, J u l i e
Sherley, Stacy Steffens, Jody
Edwards and Denise Behrends.

Pony Express Riders
The Pony Express riders

were in Masscna on Friday on
their drive to help crippled
children, a trek that climaxed
last weekend at Camp Sun-
nyside near Des Moines. This is
an annual event and this year's
county chairman was Lyle E.
Harris.

Hundreds of crippled
children receive benefits and
encouragement from the Pony
Express riders who make this
annual event a must.

Jane t Thompson-
Linda Aupperle t ry to
away with some loot.

gel

NEW
J.D. DISK
CLOSEOUT

We have new JD disks that
need new owner*. Prices
shown are cash or with
realistic trade-in allowance.

2-JD215,14'-3", Reg
Blade,ea. » . • • • $ 5,f67.44

1-JD235,'C'Fo;d18'-6",
Reg Blade * 8,578.99

2-JD235, Wlng19'-11",
Reg Blade, ea $ 9.031.08

1-JD235,Wlng21'-4"i
Reg Blade * 8,907.36

1-JD 235, Wing 21 '-4", Cone
glade $ 8,388.97

1-JD 235, Wing 22'-9",
Reg Blade $10,622.80

Call Us Now For Your Used
Disk Appraisal!

USED TRACTORS
JD84304WD
JD 4640 Quad
JD 4440 Quad
JD 4230 Quad

JD 4430 Quad
JO 2640 D
JD 4020D

IH 656 Gas
IH560D

McCunn
Equip. Co.

Susan Waters

Senior Spotlight
The charming young lady

in our spotlight this week is
Susan Rae Waters,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Waters of
Massena. Susan is affiliated
wi th the Saint Patr ick 's
Catholic Church and is
a member of the CYO.

Throughout high school,
Sue has part icipated in
volleyball, track, basketball
and has been a basketball
manager. Her musical ac-
tivities include band, chorus
and Sixth Slreel Singers.
She has also been a member
of the Home EC Club, and
the Annual Staff.

Some of Sue's favorites
include the color yellow,
eating pizza, and listening
to "The Stroke" by Billy
Squire. In her spare time
she enjoys reading, going to
movies, and swimming. Af-
ter graduation, Sue wil l
miss Work Study and the
Town and Country Grocery
Store.

Her fulure plans include
getting a secretarial job,.

C&M Students
To All-State

Mike Amdor, Troy
Waters, Jim Casey and
Mrs. Wohlenhaus traveled
to Cedar Falls last Sunday
afternoon. The three C&M
students were to participate
in the All-State Festival for
Individuals sponsored by
the IHSSA. The festival
was held on the UNI cam-
pus on Monday in spite of a
bad snow storm which
dumped 9 inches of snow in
the 'area. Many students
and coaches elected to
spend an additional night
there rather than chance the
bad driving conditions. One
speech teacher, Marcia
Bandslra from Olin, Iowa
and her student participant,
were killed about twenty
miles west of Cedar Falls on
Monday afternoon when
her car slid into the path of
a semi truck. The roads
were very hazardous unt i l
almost noon on Tuesday.

Want Ads Pay!

Mr. Terry Benton

Senior Spotlight
Mr. Terry Benton, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ben-
ton of Cumberland, enjoys
deer and pheasant hunting
in his spare time. Some of
his favorites are light blue,
pizza, track, and listening
to "Start Me Up" by the
Rolling Stones.

Terry has been active
throughout high school in

FOR SALE
1 -Bedroom Mobile
Home, Carpet, Bed,
Dresser, Stove, Gas
Furnace, Refrig., Table,
4 Chairs, Window Air
Cond., New Hot Water
Heater, Couch, New TV
Antenna and Pole On a
50x120 ft. lot with water
and sewer.

Phone: 779-3452

Communicating tor People In Agriculture and Agribusiness

MASTER MARKETER FOR;

All-Risk
Crop Insurance

Contact
Kerkmann Insurance Agency

Massena, Iowa 50853
Phone 779-3400

FCIC Transfer Forms Available At This Office

DANCE
Saturday, April 17

9 p.m. to 1

HORSETRADER'S INN
Massena

Music By "WILLOW CREEK"

Sponsored By

Massena Rodeo Association

- J u l i e FoHmann helps
M i k e Amdor i n t o h i s
straight jacket .

football, basketball, track,
baseball, FFA and was an
escort for the Sweetheart
Dance.

Terry's advice to under-
classmen is "Be active in
sports and do your best."
He plans lo go lo irade
school or find a job afler
graduation.

WE'RE ALL EARS. Tl»
Tritium mnls your n«w«.
C»H 162-41BI.
Mt9t houri »ntt on *••*•
tndi, c«H C«rol. Ptrkir,
7t2-3USorT63-447l.

to Big On Quality Foods...

Duncan Hlnes
Deluxe II

Club Crackers 89C

Comet 14-ai.
Cleanser 2-89C

Soft A Pretty

Tissue.. $1.29

Shuiilne

Salt..
Each

. .27C

Shurflne Grade A Large Dozen

Eggs 890
Banquet Frozen
Beet-Chicken-Turkey

PIES 3-99C

Clorox 1-gal.
Bleach BBC

K,\ < S,.,"" \sSSK*>?.<4Xf£?S?*'p>° -* "»».«

fc-V^u^'vf^^^V^
«fe.> X'*., A> jt *"«</ ' U1.M.4. i > »&»*_^ — w> / Jp

Dole-Cruthed or chunk : -

Pineapple 79C B
\Jello-AtlFleror*

Gela t in . . . .
3-02.

.290
CtH Powdered or Brown

Sugar 890
Weslc-Koiher
Spears $1.18

Red

Potatoes
10-lba.
.. $1.50

Sunklat Navel

Oranges 6-89C
Indian River 5-lb. Bag
Grapefruit $1.30
Medium Yellow

Onions . . .
Lb.

,2SC

—Other In-Store Specials—

RENT THE RUG DOCTOR
The original "steam" carpet cleaner
with the Vibrating brush.
Cleans upholstery too!

Spring Is Here

Grocery Deliveries
Friday Only

orders in by 10a.m.

Corning Cleaners
Pick Up on Wednesdays

Our Customer* are #1

Town & Country Grocery
Gail Hepler Massena Ph. 779-3420
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CHURCH NEWS

SI. Peter's
United Church of Christ

South of Massena
Rev. Bharat Surender, Pastor

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.

L»s«3iWiiK y •

Mrs. Jack Carstensen - 774-2257
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C « r P IT

More Contributions
.\eected For
Lions Club Project

.\ Lions Club sponsored
communi ty project is un-
derway in Cumberland and
that is the remodeling of the
C i t y H a l l - L i b r a r y . The
remodeling will provide a
community meeting room,
council meeting area, new
rcstrooms, and more space
tor the L ib ra ry .

C o m m u n i t y support is
needed for t h i s project .
Anyone wishing to make a
con t r ibu t ion may leave it at
the Houghton State Bank in
Cumberland.

T he C u m b e r l a n d
Telephone Company has
pledged S500.

Order Your

SRF Seed Beans

Don Jensen
774-5666

C-15-16 -17 -P

Notice
The Edna W i l l i n g

Workers 4-H Club will hold
a Garage and Bake Sale
Saturday, April 17, at 9
a.m. in the Dean Erickson
b u i l d i n g on Cumber land
Main Street.

Children May Still
Register For Reading Program

There are several sessions
remaining in the Reading
Program now underway at
the Cumber land U n i t e d
Methodist Church and you
may st i l l register your child.
Four year olds meet on
Monday and Wednesday
from 9:30-11:00 a.m. and
the 3 year olds meet on
Tuesday from 9:30-10:30
a.m.

There are 25 s t u d e n t s
enrolled at this time. The
program is under sponsor-
ship of the Cumber land
Library Board.

Returns From Chicago
Mrs. Dale Symonds

returned Thursday from a
three day trip to Chicago
with the Cowbelles. They
went by Amtrak.

To Distribute
Cheese

The Social Service of
A t l a n t i c has announced
they will be at Senior Haven
in Cumberland Monday,
April 26, from 2:30-3:30
p.m., to distr ibute cheese.
Federated Garden
Club Meets

The Federated Garden
Club met April 6 at Virginia
Pettinger 's with 16 mem-
bers present. Roll call was
answered with "a new plant
in my garden."

The (lower show will be
held in the Cumber l and
Elementary Building, June
2. The theme is "World's
Fair Tour."

Plans were discussed for
p l a n t i n g shrubs and
(lowers.

Alber ta Becker was in
charge of the program on
Dahlias and Day Li l ies ,
JoAnn Gerlock on Flowers
and Herbs in a l ta r
a r rangements and the i r
symbol ic meaning and
Esma Lacey on Geranuims-
care, propagation and new
varieties.

The next meeting will be
with Beuiah Reed. >

News From
Senior Haven

Monday, Senior Haven
was given a cake by Larry
Johnson, which was en-
joyed with the meal.

Bob and Mari lyn
Blankinship extended an
invitation to Senior Haven
members to an open house,
from 2 to 4 p.m., at their
home for the birthday of
Nina Carter, who will be 90
years old. This will be Sun-
day, April 18. Marold and
Edna Hansen were guests of
Ida Roberts.

Two bi r thdays were
acknowledged today, those
of Jane Bucknor and Edna
Hansen, with a song.

There was a Site Council
meeting after the meal.

Legal Services, Lyndall
Blobaum (Parolegal) from
Council Bluffs , was at
Senior Haven Wednesday
and ta lked on Publ ic
Benefits. She passed out
Public Benefit quiz sheets.

The Easter dinner was on
Good Friday. Mr. and Mrs.
Veron Hoyt were guests
from Atlantic. There was a
short Easter Program. Glen
Knee read about someone's
tr ip to the Holy Land. Ruth
Knee read and told about
early Easter customs and
what Easter really is. Edith
Gerlock read some Easter
poems.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., April 16--Oven fried
chicken, sweet potatoes
w i t h pineapple, herbed
green beans, ass't jello
cubes wi th whipped top-
ping, coffee and milk.

Mon., Apr i l 19-
Hamburger stew, cole slaw,
feather rolls wi th honey
butter, cookie, coffee and
milk.

Wed., Apr i l 21-Pork
steaks, mashed potatoes
with gravy, peas, rolls and
butter, lemon pie, coffee
and milk.

.(SAVE like never before.

FARMLAND

PORK
STEAK

ROAST
$£09

U.S O.A CHOICE

SIRLOIN TIP
STEAK

LB

Lb.

$2.49
Lean Tender

Breakfast
Steaks.. .

LEAN AND TENDER

CUBE STEAKS

LB

WITH THESE FOOD BUYS!

HI-C FRUIT
DRINKS

46-oz ,
CAN

KETCHUP

$11932-oz
JUG

Coffee Hellmann's
Mate Mayonnaise

$1X9 c $169
'^^ 11 -o; *••»

20-Cnt. Box

CHIQUITA
BANANAS

MACARONI AND TWIRL

DINNER

Mardi-Gras

Napkins
140-Ct. Pkg.

590
Sunmaid

SUNSHINE

KRISPY
CRACKERS

FRESH-CRISP

Anjou Pears

15-oz.

$1.39
LIBBVS

FRUIT
COCKTAIL

303
CAN

|% BATHROOM
L*, TISSUE

FAMILY SIZE

TIDE
DETERGENT

A.E. Whole 1-gallon

MILK . . . $1.99 VELVEETA

M.. $299
Grated Parmesan

89*

$647
Margarine

Kr.ll
') nt
Pkg

Earl May
Garden Seeds

SENECA FROZEN | SMALL-FROZEN
APPLE SHURFINE

ED'S MARKET
( mnliiTland, luvm ».™ >r«ui.

Prices Effective April 14-19

Massena United Methodist
Jack Singleton, Pastor

Sunday: Church school, 10
a.m.; worship, II a.m.

Looking Backward in the Enterprise Files

Cumberland Remembers

Shown are the students of the Lollipop Pre-School in
Cumberland with their Easter hats which they made last
week. They are front row, I to r: Melissa Westfall, Danny
Boswell, Aaron Pelzer, John Stender, Haley Morrison.
Back row - Nicki Woods, John Hensley, Adam Stakey,
Blane Penton, Aaron Murray, and Whitney Singleton.

April 9,1981 I year ago
The Cumberland Fire Dept.

blew the fire siren for 3 con-
secutive minutes. This was in
conjunction with the Tornado
Preparedness Program in
Iowa.

On Friday of last week
Firemen were called to an elec-
trical fire in a grain dryer on
the Donald Brahms farm.

April 14,1977 S years ago
A de l igh t fu l luncheon,

honoring Ida Roberts as a 50
yr. member of the Bidc-a-Wee
Club, was held at the home of
Helda Smith March 24.

The Ijdna Willing Workers
held (heir Annual Father-
Daughter Night, serving the
fathers an Italian meal.

Twenty-three children are
enrolled in the pre-school
reading program.

April 13, 1967 IS years ago
Rhctt South, 11, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Delmar South of
Cumberland, placed f i rs t
among a large group of con-
testants for children under 18,
at the Quarter Horse Clinic at
Ames.

Plans are completed for the
Junior-Senior Prom of the
C&M C o m m u n i t y School,
which will be held Sat., April
15. The banquet will be served
at St. Patrick's Catholic Chur-
ch in Massena, and the prom
will be held in the Massena
gym. Following the prom, the
junior parents will sponsor a
show at the Theatre in
Massena, and a breakfast at
the Kei th Ke rkmann farm,
following the show.

April 12, 1962 20 years ago
Several of the local residents

collected at the intersection
south of town on Highway 92
to watch a large semi-trailer
truck loaded will) a million
silver dollars pass by on its way
lo the west coast to the scene of
the world's fair.

John R. Byers, who resides
near Cumberland, died sud-
denly at the home of his
brother Charles Byers.

April! 1,1957 25 years ago
The Rexall Drug Co. has

awarded Frank Gordinier, the
local druggist, with a beautiful
trophy for his outstanding
achievement in sales of Rexall
Products.

At MILLER'S BRIAR-
DALE STORE: pure ground
beef, Ib., 33C; Shurfresh cheese
spread, 2-lb. box - 69*; man-
darin oranges, 11-oz. can, 23C.

April 10,1947 35 years ago
Miss Twila Boone, daughter

of Rev. and Mrs. Joel Boone,
who spent the Easter holiday at
the home of her parents, has
returned to Des Moines where
she is a senior fine arts student
at Drake University.

It looks like our rainy season
has been with us for some time.
Everyone is looking forward to
the time when the sun will
come out bright, and the house
wife will get out the dust mop
and start the spring cleaning, a
job the men folks are always
glad when completed.

April 15,1937 45 years ago
Apparently all the folks for

miles around attended the
pinochle party Tuesday night.
I.e. all of them that can play
pinochle.

The baseball season will
open April 20 and then one can
hear radios buzzing with
baseball games all over town.

What has become of all the
golf fans? A few years ago
about this time of the year the
town was teeming over with
golf fans, clubs, and
everything that goes with it.

April 14, 1927 55 years ago
The Board of Equalization

met at the Mayor's office the
last two Mondays and went
over the assessors books. As a
whole the books were found in
good condition and not many
adjustments were made.

The senior class went to
At lantic last week. Ten of them
had their pictures taken.
Several that were not feeling
well and others wanting reset-
tings are going back Tuesday.
The proofs as a whole were
quite good.

Blankinship And Pelzer
Eyeing Supervisor Post

Two Cumberland men,
Robert Blankinship and
Stanford Pelzer, both
Democrats, have filed for
the 5th District Supervisor
position.

Blankinship was recently
appointed to fill the vacan-
cy created by the death of
Hugh Anstey.

UMW Meets
The Cumberland United

Methodist Women met
April 7 at the church with
15 members attending. Roll
call was answered with a
"Tho't on Easter or Bible
verse."

Joan presided at the
business meeting. Some
"thank you's" were read
from students receiving
Valentine boxes.

There is a lot of interest
in children who would like
to attend a camp this Sum-
mer.

Wilma Symonds reported
that the quilt blocks are
nearly all completed.

Joann read a brochure on
School of Missions, asking
if someone would be in-
terested in going this year.
Connie Grandon went last
year.

May 12 is the May break-
fast, serving at 9 a.m., at
the church. All ladies con-
nected with this church will
be invited to attend.

Vera Roberts had a
lesson on "Christ
Liberated" wi th an in-
t e r e s t i n g d i s c u s s i o n
following.

Wilma Symonds served
refreshments from a table
of Easter motif.

Legion And Auxiliary Meet
The Donald Lee Uni t

#320 American Legion and
Auxil iary met Thursday,
April 1. Regular business
was discussed.

The Spring Conference
will be held in Anita, April
24.

Avis Becker served lunch.

Bruce Moore
Returns
From Turkey

Airman 1st Class Bruce
Moore, grandson of Myrtle
Pop and son of Beverly
Way of Omaha, returned
from a 12 month tour of
duty at Incirlik Air Force
Base in Turkey, where he
worked under the detach-
ment to ten headquarters,
sojaron fiance. After retur-
ning to the United States he
underwent three weeks of
additional training in Den-
ver, Colo. He has now been
assigned to McConnell Air
Force Base in Wichita,
Kansas.

While in Turkey he spent
several weekends with Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Nebola,
former Atlantic residents.
Mrs. Nebola is a teacher at
the American College at
Tarus, Turkey. Airman
Moore was located 30 miles
south of Tarus.

Cumberland United
Methodist Church News

Easter Sunday, April 11,
1982. Organist was Lori
Schmidt. Pastor Paul
Grandon's lesson was "The
Grave and the Garden".
Special music was by Shelly
Becker.

"Let the Church be the
Church" will be on Sunday,
April 18. Be sure to come to
morning worship and join
us in the evening for a pan-
cake and sausage supper.

The Easter Lilies were
given by Wilma Eilts in
memory of Herman Eilts
and in memory of Lester
Smith by Helen Smith and
in memory of Carl and Ed-
na Hansen.

Massena
News

Easter Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Ron

Bromert, Mike and Steve of
Madrid and Mr. and Mrs.
Herb Bromert of Manning
were Easter guests of Beryl
and Vera Roberts.

• * * *
Myrtle Pop spent the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Don Maas and Beverly Way
of Omaha. Beverly hosted
an Easter dinner honoring
her son Bruce Moore, who
recently returned from
Turkey and Curt Maas, a
student at the University of
Lincoln. Bob Hansen was
also a guest.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Peterson and family of Ft.
Collins, Colo., were
weekend guests of Ross andv

Avis Becker. They were
among the guests of the
Becker's on Easter Sunday.
Other guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Herschel Owen, Lisa
and Eric of Lawson, Mo.;
Mr. and Mrs> Barry Sch-
midt of Massena; Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Kunz and Helen
Bailey of Atlantic, Amy
Becker of Des Moines, and
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Becker,
Stacey and Adam of Cum-
berland.

Shirley Hosfelt
Hosts Sunshine Club

The Sunshine Club met
on April 1 at the home of
Shirley Hosfelt with 7
members present. Helen
Chester read the sec. and
treas. reports in the absence
of Julie Vogl. ,

The afternoon was spent
visiting and making plans
for an upcoming event for
the club.

The May 6 meeting of the
club will be at Esma Lacey's
with a salad luncheon at
12:30. There will be plant
and bulb exchange.
u^ .•••*>••••**••

YOU CAN WLP nuU Id*
Tlltiunt Ctlrt Htwtf.
ft»m0mlt»t to ctH ut It you
fun in Htm. Wt'll 6*
obtf 10 AMr from r«u.

Massena Public
Library News

Houra 1:30 (Km. to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday
9:30 a.m. lo 11:30 a.m. Saturday

Telephone 779-37M
We have now received the

new 1982 Compton en-
cyclopedia yearbook.

New Books:
Once In A Lifetime by

Danielle Steel. The romantic
new best seller by the author of
Rememberance and A Perfect
Stranger. Daphane Fields, an
immensity popular author at
33, kept her tragic past a secret
from her millions of fans. She
had lost her young husband,
Jeff, and their baby daughter
in a fatal fire nine years before.
Her only ray of hope had been
a baby on the way-an
everlasting token of her "once
in a lifetime" love for Jeff-
Andrew, bom deaf, to whom she
devoted her entire heart and
soul. In New Hampshire,
visiting a special school for

Visitors At Steffens
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Bat-

ten of Pleasantville were
Thursday visitors of Dollie
Steffen.

On Monday Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Pringey of
Colorado Springs, Colo,
came to spend some time
with Mrs. Steffen.

Auxiliary Rummage
Sale Success

The Spring Rummage
Sale, sponsored by the
Donald Lee Unit #320
A m e r i c a n Legion
Auxiliary, was a big suc-
cess. Thanks to everyone
who contributed items, to
those who helped that day,
and to those who came to
buy things.

The left over items were
taken to the Helping Hand
Center in Corning and to
the Sunshine Farm in
Atlantic.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
from Cumberland this past
week were: Mrs. Marjorie
Edwards.

Dismissed: Guy Embree;
Mrs. Paul Grandon and
daughter, Rebecca; Larry
Travis; Mrs. Kermit Soth-
man.

Andrew and feeling her
loneliest, she met a kind logger
whose loving support gave her
the courage to write her first
novel - and to love again. In
time, he too was taken from
her. In Hollywood, writing the
screen play for one of her
novels, she began a
disillusioning affair with the
stunningly handsome star of
the movie. But it wasn't until
she was fighting for her life in a
New York City hospital that a
true love would come to claim
her, a love that had been
waiting for her all along.

The April storytime under
the direction of Peg Wheatley
and Shirley Kaiser was attend-
ed by 15 children.

A reminder to the parents,
the books checked out during
storytime are due on April 23
unless they are renewed.

The next Storytime will be
held in May. If you do not
have a schedule, stop in the
library for some.

National Library week will
be observed April 18 thru April
24. Be sure to visit the library
during this week. All over due
books will be "fine free"
during the week. If books are
not returned to the library by
the due date, or renewed, there
is a 2C per day on 104 per week
fine on all over due books.

NOTICE: Starting on April
17 the Massena Public Library
will be open from 9:30 a.m.
until 11:30 a.m. and closed on
Saturday afternoons. If
anyone has checked put any
library books and the library is
closed remember we now have
a book drop for returning the
books, in the east door of the
library. Use the south door of
the city hall to get to the book
drop.
Want Ads Pay!

• Let Flowers by Pansle
Fashion your silk bridal bouquet

Order Your Cortt|ts i»d Boitonilim Tidiy for Prom
IWIr«. Richard Hoffman

Cumber/and, Iowa
774-5840 or 774-5849

C-14-15-16-C

Springtime Features!!
Easter Illlfli
Onion sots

Send potatoes
barton soods

Lawn sead
Lawn food

Woodklllors
Farm Hold legumes

grass seed

Soybean seed Seed corn Seed cleaning
Nutrena & Kent Feeds

Cumberland Feed & Seed
774-5411
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Wiota
Remembers

Thursday, April 15,1982

Sophia Martens Campen Dies
Mrs. Sophia T. Campen,

former Wiota area resident,
died April 7 at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.
She was a resident of 500
Mulberry, Atlantic, Iowa.

She was the daughter of
John D. and Anna Sallack
Martens, she was born
southeast of Wiota April
IS, 1895, and was married
to John E. Campen Sept. 9,
1914, in Franklin Town-
ship. They lived southeast
of Wiota until moving to
Atlantic in 1955. Mrs.
Campen was a member of
the Zion Evangelical
Lutheran Church.

Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Robert (lona) Steffens,
of Fairfield Bay, Ark.;
three grandchildren, Greg
and David Steffens of
Mount Pleasant and Mrs.
Dennis (Becky) Tarrence of
Rocky Mount, N.C.; two
great-grandchildren, Kim-
berly and Stefanie Tarren-
ce; two sisters, Bertha
Claussen of San Diego,
Calif., and Clara Ramsey
of Atlantic; a number of
nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in
death by her husband; her
parents; two sisters, Han-
nah Kloppenburg and
Theresa Gaines; two
brothers, John and Max
Martens.

Funeral 'services were
held Friday at the Zion
Lutheran Church, with of-
ficiating Pastors R.G.
Dohrmann, homily, and
Russell Sorensen, liturgy.
Marilyn Jones was organist
and selections were "A
Mighty Fortress," "How
Great Thou Art" and
"Amazing Grace" by the
congregation. In charge of
flowers were Pearl Camp-
bell, Emma Campen and
Mildred Steffens. Casket
bearers were Greg Steffens,
Leonard Tuel, Mike
Michalski, David Steffens,
Jack Cook and Dennis
Meyer. Michael Taylor was
honorary bearer. Burial was
in the Atlantic Cemetery.
Roland's Funeral Service
was in charge.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
from Wiota this past week
were: Mrs. Wilbert Kahl;
Kelly, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Meyer; Merrill
Pangburn.

Dismissed: Mrs. Helen
Hamann; Mrs. Garald
Harris; Kelly, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Meyer.

IBM/COST
PRESCRIPTIONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

N/EDICINE
STORE

. WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO. KEEP HEALTHY

if:

NOTICE
THE Cass County Board of Review

Will begin the 1982 session

May 3,1982
At the Court House tor the purpose of
Reviewing 1982 property assessments

Protests shall be in writing and be filed
on or after April 16,1982, to and including

May 5.1982

CASS COUNTY BOARD
OF REVIEW

Harold Heeren Earl Beech Ernest Hansen
Floyd Sherwin Harold Joyce

f \ - l b i

LWML Has April Meeting
The First Lutheran

W o m e n ' s M i s s i o n a r y
League of Wiota held its
April meeting at the church.
Pastor Paul Knittel led the
Lenten Bible study from the
LMML Quarterly.

Members were divided in-
to seven groups to study
and discuss the seven words
Jesus spoke on the cross.
Hymns were "Go to Dark
Gethsemane'" and "1 Know
That My Redeemer Lives."

Ardath Euken, vice
chairman, presided at the
meeting attended by 20
members. The 25 quilts
completed for Lutheran
World Relief were
displayed and the Centen-
nial Cookbooks made by
the group are expected to
arrive this month.

The spring rally will be
April 28 at Corning with the
theme, "I Am The Vine,
You Are the Branches."
Creston will hjost the fall
rally.

Eleanor Tibken and
Diane Behrends were ap-
pointed to serve as delegates
to the Iowa West District
Convention June 24-26 at
Okoboji.

Spring cleaning at the
church will be Monday and
Tuesday, April 12 and 13.
Birthdays honored were
Bertha Dinkla, Cheryl
Scarf, Irene Pond and Mar-
tha Boseck, was 93.

The meeting adjourned
with prayer. Hostesses were
Faye Ihnen, Sophia Kar-
stens and Elaine Knittel.

Griswold H.S. Senior,
Paul Zellmer, Dies

Paul E. Zellmer, 18,
Griswold High School
senior and Lewis resident,
died Tuesday morning at
the University Hospital in
Iowa City. He had suffered
with leukemia since
November 1979. '

He was active in
Griswold school events, let-
tering four years in basket-
ball and taking part in
football, Future Farmers of
America and was selected to
attend the American Legion
Boys State.

The son of Herbert
Harold and Ellen Margaret-
ta Nielsen Zellmer, he was
born in Atlantic Nov. 29,
1963, and was a member of
the Lewis United
Congregational Methodist
Church and active in the
M e t h o d i s t Y o u t h
Fellowship.

Surviving are his parents;
three sisters, Julie Ann
Zellmer of Lewis, Mrs.
Steve (Catherine Ellen)
Grover of Atlantic and Lisa
Marie Zellmer at home; a
niece, Crystal Dawn
Grover. Also, six uncles,
Alvin Zellmer of Lewis,
Earl Zellmer of Council
Bluffs, Ervin Zellmer of
Atlantic, Dale Zellmer of
Griswold, Kenneth Nielsen
and David Nielsen, both of
Hazel, S.D.; four aunts,
Mrs. Sam (Marie) Watson

of Wiota, Betty Bruner of
Cumberland, Mrs. Dennis
(Mary) Viether of Des
Moines and Mrs. Randy
(Karen) Grover of Atlantic.

He was preceded in death
by his paternal grandparen-
ts, John Edward and Ella
Catherine Zellmer; and his
maternal grandparents,
Oluf and Dorothy Nielsen.

Funeral services were
held Saturday at the Roland
Funeral Home, with the
Rev. Melvin Ammon of the
United Congregational-
Methodist Church in Lewis
officiating. Mrs. Randall
B r e c k e r b a u m e r was
organist and selections were
"Just a Closer Walk With
Thee" and "One Day at a
Time" by Randall Brecker-
baumer. In charge of
flowers were Mr. and Mrs.
Kent Gade and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Jones. Casket

April 2,1981 1 year ago
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lee host

birthday dinner for Minnie
Ballcnsiefer who is 92.

Lcla Taylor observes 90th
birthday at Peace Haven in
Walnut.

Pvt. David Christensen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Christensen, completes OSUT
training with the U.S. Army

.Infantry School at Ft. Ben-
'ning, Ga.

March 31,1977 5 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hen-

derson and Rollic attended a
bir thday dinner at Odin's
Restaurant for her mother,
Mrs. Pearl Spencer, honoring
her 90th birthday.

Mrs. Minnie Ballensiefer
honored on 88th birthday at
the home of her daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Hap
Waters.

Shannon Smith, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smith, un-
dergoes tonsillectomy.

Wiota Main Street—1910

April 6, 1972 10 years ago
Steve Havens completes

Auto Mechanics course in
bearers were Daryell Omaha.
Zellmer, Emery Lensch, Mr. and Mrs A r t h u r
Alan Schaberg, Duane thnsiensen celebrate 31st
rtiou uwitau e. wedding anniversary.
Zellmer, Gene Lensch and Mrs

B
Bernard |irnmerman

Ronnie Nielsen. Honorary hos(s brjda| shower fo{ Bar_
bearers were members ol baraGipple.
the Griswold varsity
basketball team, including
seniors Tom Lovell, Tim
Ward, Brian Wallace, Tim
Turner and Mike

the Oakwood
Lewis.

March 9,1%7 15 years ago
Wiota Fire Department was

called Saturday morning to
Wohlenhaus. Burial was in assist the Atlantic Fire Depart-

fpmptprv at ment when a large cattle barnCemetery at ^ Qn the Rogcr Knop

farm.
Sam Woods notes 63rd bir-

thday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Christensen moved Saturday
from their home on Main
Street in Wiota to Atlantic,

April 11, 1982. Easter Sun-
day and a beautiful day it is.
Mother Nature has settled
down perhaps to atone for her

From The
Mayor's Desk

Massena
News

• • • •
Massena Remembers

April 9,1981 1 year ago
The dedication ceremonies

for the Elementary and Junior-
Senior High School buildings
were held April 5. It was a big
success with many people
gathering to see the class rooms
in the new school.

Jennifer Cullen, student at
C&M Elementary school,
received a first place award in
the 13th annual statewide AAA
safety poster contest.

Card shower held for James
Carmack, who was 91 on April
25.

tion maintenance work for the
Burlington railroad.

Mrs. Alton Powell had two
bones of her right ankle badly
fractured when she stepped in a
rut on the way home from
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Wray Wilson
spent Sunday wi th grand-
daughter, Judith Ellen Spen-
cer, the day being her eighth
birthday.

April 9,1942 40 years ago
Wray Yarger, of Massena,

taking a twelve weeks short
course at Iowa State College,
ranked third in a class of 53
students.

Mr. and Mrs. James
Stapleton received a cable from
their son, James, who had been
stationed at Camp Dix, N.J.,
but present location was not
given.

Ed Fuller was on the sick list
the first of the week.

Miss Yvonne Slocum went to
Des Moines where she will
make her future home.

where they reside at 802 Locust
St.
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sins of the past week. Record
low temps, snow, freezing
drizzle, raw winds, you name
it, we had it. The tillers of the
soil sure cooled their tillers last
week. For the most part, all we
had was nasty, the real corrup-
tion was east of us, Des Moines
must have ended up with
nearly, a foot.of snow out of
the ordeal, but it's nearly all
gone now. The calendar and
the sun say winter can't last
long. Hopefully we've seen the
end of it for this year. Do you
realize we have had snow fall in
the last seven months?

1 spoke of last Sunday as a
day to unwind. Boy, was I un-
wound. I didn't realize 'til
Tuesday afternoon that I had
neglected to finalize the time of
the Easter egg hunt or for that
matter, even mention it. We
did get an ad in the Atlantic
paper though and everything
must have turned out ok
because we had a large crowd
of kids in the school yard at
11:00 a.m. Saturday. It was a
little chilly and quite windy but
what the heck. We've had that
all winter and the kids are get-
ting pretty hardy. Donna Wat-
son was in charge again this
year. Thanks to Bob and Don-
na Watson, Lloyd and Wanda
Reed, (thats Lloyd, spelled
with an L) my good wife,
Enola, and Lisa and Jennifer
Watson for supervising, the
Easter Bunny in stuffing the
eggs and hiding them. It was a
big success. Funds were
provided by the Wiota Com-
munity Boosters from
celebration profits.

The city council voted to
purchase ' two new spring
mounted hobby horses for the
park. We will be getting them
up as soon as they arrive.

The day is beautiful. I could
wri te my opinion of our
president's idiotic logic in
flatly refusing to negotiate with
Russia for a nuclear arms
freeze, or 1 could comment on
the two or three million or
more it cost us for that little
"working vacation" to the
Caribbean Islands, or the
prospect of war between Great
Britain and Argentina over
ownership of a tiny bunch of
islands with a mean tem-
perature of ,slightly over 45°
and really not good for the
people who live there but my
daughter wants to play catch so
I think I'll close. After all, a
day like this in the last seven
months has been hard to come
by.

Don't forget to submit your
C o m m u n i t y B e t t e r m e n t
project suggestions. The
suggestion box is in the Post
Office lobby. Our meeting is
Tuesday evening, the 20th at
7:30 p,.m. We hope to have a
lot of ideas to sort through.

See you next week,
Maynard

April 5,1962 20 years ago
A birthday dance was held

Monday evening at the Benton
Community Center in honor of
Judy Nolle on her 16th birth-
day. '

Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Blunk and daughter, Sheryl,
were dinner guests Sunday,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Boeck
and family of Bridgewater,
visited after dinner at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Dean Arm-
strong, in celebration of Mr.
Armstrongs birthday, which
was April 3.

George Baylor, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Baylor, started
work Monday at the Storm
Lake Montgomery Ward
Store.

March 28, 1957 25 years ago
Miss Grace Jones and Mrs.

Leila Heath entertained a
large group of ladies at the
Parish Hall in Wiota at a
miscellaneous shower honoring
Mrs. Jack Retz, a recent bride.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Young, formerly of the Wiota
vicinity, are the parents of a
son, Timmy Joe, born March
15.

The Commercial Law Class
of the Wiota High School, also
the shorthand and secretarial
practice class, visited the
Whi tney Loan and Trust
Company Bank and the
Walnut Grove, March 22. Mrs.
Evangeline Hitchcock and Mr.
E.E. O'Oonnell conducted the
lour.

April 7,1977 5 years ago
Dinner held at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Edwards
to celebrate the 93rd birthday
of Mertie Edwards.

Dennis Karstens enters
Lutheran Hospital in Omaha
to undergo surgery.

Funeral services held of
James E. Johnson, 83, former
Massena and Anita resident.

Sixty members of the Legion
and Auxiliary enjoyed a dutch
treat dinner at the Horse-
traders Inn.

April 6, 1972 10 years ago
The Midway Cafe, located

on highway 92, to re-open un-
der the new management of
Clif Morrison.

Steve Yarger, 19, was in-
jured in a car-semi accident at
the drive way to the Schuler
Manufacturing Co. on Iowa
92. Steve suffered a neck in-
jury, the car was a total loss.

The Louis Holste' and
daughters move from the
Marold Hanscn farm home to
a farm house south of
Massena.

March 30,1967 15 years ago
Joe Porter, who has been in

the Veteran's Hospital in
Omaha for treatment of burns
is reported to be improving.

Services were held at St.
Timothy's Catholic Church at
Reno for Nellie Jennings, 74.

Miss Linda Platt, C&M
senior, was hospitalized three
days at Bishop Bergen Hospital
for extraction of four wisdom
teeth.

April 7,1927 55 years ago
There arc people who never

spend a cent in any way with
the Echo but as much as we
can we trade at home with
them because it keeps the
money here. That's .a good
policy for all of us to pursue.
You don't have to love a man
to trade with him. It's service
and quality we want!!

Nick Hess and Earl Stone
both came to town the other
day with Earl leaving first.
When Nick looked for his auto
it could not be found. Earl had
taken it by mistake. He didn't
discover it unti l later when
Nick called him up about it.
Earl slipped down with the
wrong car and rectified the
error to Nick ' s complete
satisfaction.
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April 10,1952 30 years ago
Father M.J. O'Connor, who

has been a patient at Mercy
Hospital in Council Bluffs for
the past 6 weeks, was brought
to the parsonage at Wiota by
Father Frederick.

Cpl. John T. Retz, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Retz,
arrived March 28 by plane
from Larson Air Force Base at
Moose, Lake, Wash, on a 35-
day leave. He is assigned to
Camp Stoneman, Calif, and
will be sent to the Far East.

The combined chorus of the
Wioa School presented an
operetta "The Belle of
Bagdad," April 2.

Neighborhood Circle
Has Salad Luncheon

The Neighborhood Circle
Club of Wiota held a 1 p.m.
salad luncheon at the Elsie
Henderson home Wed-
nesday, April 7, with all
members attending.

Roll call was answered
with the recipe of the salad
they brought. A card game
was played and winners
were Lois Bishop, Hazel
Bell, Joan Lane and Grace
Lamberty. Pearl Mailander
received the tray prize.
Janell • Hockenberry will
have the May meeting.

.' Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

April 5,1%2 20 years ago
Engagement and ap-

proaching marriage of Mary
Jean Kosar and Arlo Slender
announced.

Miss Bertha Shields had the
misfortune to have her gas
stove blow up. It blew some
windows out of the kitchen,
she was not hurt.

A farewell was held at the
home of Leonard Tuel. The
family is moving to Atlantic.

Becky Larsen was an over-
night guest of classmate Sheila
Williams.

Mrs. Rose Flathers and
children of Atlantic moved in
the Max Porter property in
Massena.

days.
Four Massenans
Tour Chicago

Four Massenans accom-
panied a group of forty which
was made up of some
"Cowbelles" of the area to
Chicago, leaving early
Tuesday, March 30, by Am-
trak to spend until Friday in
the windy city. They were
Mable Johnston, lada McKee,
Kathleen McKee and Marcella
Platt-who boarded the train at
Creston. Reservations had
been made for them to stay at
the Palmer House.

Interesting tours taken by
the group included the Art In-
stitute; bus tour of the city;
shopped at Water Tower
Plaza; toured Haeger Pottery;
Merchandise Market; World's
largest trading floor at the
Chicago Mercantile Exchange;
Quaker Oats; Tingley Park
potluck with the South Cook
Homemakers and the National
Livestock and Meat Board.

After boarding the train for
home around 6:50 Thursday
evening, the train arrived in
Creston at 1:09 Friday a.m.

Sunshine Club Meets
The Sunshine Club met on

April 2 with Evelyn Karas.
Nine members answered roll ,
call with "Happiness to me :
is ?"

A business meeting was held
and some work was done on
the tea towels with the remain-
der of the afternoon spent
visiting.

The hostess served a
delicious lunch of fresh lemon
pie from the lemons she had
brought from their trip this
winter.

Ann Schwenke will be the
hostess for the next meeting on
April 30 at her apartment in
Atlantic at 14 E. 7th St.

The March meeting of the
club was held at Horsetrader's
Inn with supper and husbands
as guests. Attending were the .
Raymond Aupperles, the
George Garsides, the Kenneth
Henkenius' , the Irvin Sch-
wenkes, the Gerald
Wollcnhaupts , the Elmer
(Bud) Meyers, Mildred
Wol lenhaup t and Arlene
Wickey.

African Violets Meet
Millree Brawe was hostess to

the African Violet Club on
Tuesday, April 6, with mem-
bers answering roll call with 'a
household h in t ' . President
Mildred Wollenhaupt opened
the meeting with an Easter .
poem. Louise McLaren was a
guest.

Thelma Hogan was in charge
of the entertainment and the
group played Bingo. Winners
were Inez Yarger, Mildred:-
Stapleton, Stella Murray,
Mildred Wollenhaupt, Louise
McLaren and Ruth Maas.
Stella Murray drew the door
prize; Bessie Ryan guessed the
mystery package and Bertha
Stakey and Mildred Stapleton
received gifts for their birth-'

Easter Dinner
Gathering

An Easter dinner gathering
was enjoyed at Van's Chat and
Chew Restaurant in Atlantic
by the following: Mr.-and Mrs.
Robert Groves, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Groves with Trisha,
Staci and Brett; Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Kemp of Cum-
berland; Mr. and Mrs. Scott
Kemp with Chad and Heather
of Tabor and Mr. and Mrs.
Mitchell Groves of Dallas,
Texas.

Mrs. Mitchell (Karen)
Groves accompanied Mrs.
Richard Groves and daughter,
Staci, from Dallas, Texas,
recently, when they went for a
visit to the southern state and
Mitchell joined his wife and
family here for the Easter
holiday, leaving for home the
first of the week.

Faith Circle Meets

Visitors For Birthday
Mrs, Bertha Dinkla of rural

Massena was pleasantly sur-
prised on Monday, April 5, the
day of her birthday, when the
following visitors called to wish
her many more happy birth-

Seventeen members of Faith days: Mr. and Mrs. Glen Pond
Circle of the Massena United and Henrietta Eilts of Atlantic
Methodist Church and one
guest, Wilma Eilts, met at the
church parlors on April
quilting and sewing

April 4,19S7 25 years ago
Funeral services held for

Elmer Anthony, age 60, on
March 30 at Shenandoah.

Dale Feazells are the parents
of a 5 Ib., 13 o?. daughter on
March 29; daughter born to the
Eugene Lorenzs on March 29;
Bob Jamesons, parents to a 6
Ib., I oz. baby girl on March 29
and Mr. and Mrs. Larry Gipple
arc the parents of a daughter
born March 7.

Mrs. Francis Peel had the
misfortune to receive a fracture
of (he left leg in a fall at her
home.

April 3,1947 35 years ago
A nine and a half pound son

was born at the Bristow nur-
sing home to Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Byrd. He was named
LUIward Abe, and he is the first
child of the family.

Howard Fletcher and Harry
Fickle started on the local sec-

1 for
Cleo

Timlin's quilt was finished.
Roll call was answered by
"Quotes"; minutes were read
and approved with Inez Yarger
in charge of the business.
Mildred Follmann accom-
panied the group as they sang
"Where He Leads Me."
Dorothy Swope gave the
meditation on "Psalms and
Dandelions" closing with a
prayer.

Dorothy Swope and Mary
Stonner are to serve U.M.W.
on April 28. Ruby Edwards
and Elnora Follmann are to be
the leaders starting in May.
Inez Yarger is to be the next
hostess.

It was announced that the
Easter Breakfast will be in
Avondale. Easter cards were
signed for Mary Wagner and
Bertha Stakey and a birthday
card for Mertie Edwards for
her 98th birthday, April 4. The
meeting closed with the
Benediction and Mace! Brower
served a delicious lunch from
an Easter decorated table.

Want Ads Pay!

anc' Annie and Hazel Schmed-
tjen, Alma Lewis and Gesina
Behrends of Cumberland.
Evening callers were Elmer and
Arlene Dinkla of Casey,
Wayne and Elsie Paulsen of
Elk Horn, a niece, of Mrs.
Dink la -Vio l a Lofgren of
At lant ic ; Glen and Dorsey
Dinkla and children and Diane
and Phil Uhlman and son,
JoshofAdair .

Mrs. Beck's
Daughter Visits

Mrs. Evelyn (Beck) Isley of
Colorado Springs visited her
mother, Minnie Beck, when
she was hospitalized at the ,
Cass County Memorial Hosp- ;
tial last week and with Massena j
friends in the area. She stayed--'
at the Best Western Motel in
the county seat while visiting
here. Her mother returned to
the Sunshine Farm, south of
Atlantic on Thursday.

Mrs. Isley, a na t ive of-
Massena, graduated from
Massena High School with the
class of 1935 and has many
friends here and has a grown
daughter. Her late husband,
was a retired U.S. Air Force'
Colonel and a commercial
airlines pilot.

^_
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Half Way
Up The Hill

Members of the Friendly Circle Club shown in this picture are, back row, left to right: Joyce
Enfield and Kristi; Beth Turner; Ruth Akers and Janell Barber. Front row, left to right: Doris
Newell, holding Cindy Enfield; Berniece Harmsen; Adam Akers; Lois Barber; Adah Johnson.
Not present for the picture were Vivian Enfield and Fran Lovett.

Beth Turner Hostess
To Friendly Circle

The Friendly Circle Club
met at Beth Turner's on Wed-
nesday, April 7.

There were 8 members
present and 3 children.

Roll call was "your favorite
TV program and one you
dislike."

Four speech students from
Anita High School gave talks.
They were Jack Barber; Darren
Pash; Gina Lund and Kay
Ehrman.

Gene Andrews from the
Tribune took a group picture.

Cards were played and Doris
Newell got high and Joyce En-
field, low.

Tray prize was won by Lois
Barber and Beth received a
hostess gift. Adah Johnson paid
birthday pennies to the treasury.

The next meeting will be
May 5 with Fran Lovett.

The Club Tour will be Thur-
sday, April 15, when the group
goes to Des Moines to visit
Terrace Hill, Botanical Center
and eat at Bishops.

History Of The
Friendly Circle Club

The Friendly Circle Club
was organized at the home of
Mrs . Lars Chris tensen in
November 1938. The 11 ladies
attending included Mrs. Paul
Barber, Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey,
Mrs. Boyd Williamson, Mrs.
Frank Neighbors, Mrs. Harold
Cooper, Mrs. Kenneth Gipple,
Mrs. Forrest Smi th , Mrs.
Elwood Jensen, Mrs. Elmer
Jensen, and Mrs. Harry John-
son.

Officers elected that day
were President-Mrs. Boyd
Williamson; Secretary-Mrs.
Lars Christensen, and
Treasurer-Mrs. Wilbur Dor-
sey.

They decided to meet every 2
weeks. The entertainment was
contests and helping the

hostess with her handwork or
other projects.

They decided to take their
l i t t le children along to the
meetings. The members wore
cotton dresses to the early
meetings. At that time dresses
were usually made from pretty
feed sacks.

For many years the club
members and their families en-
joyed a picnic dinner at Sun-
nyside or Cold Springs Park.
They then spent the afternoon
swimming. In the winter the
ladies and their husbands
would get together for a chili
supper and play cards, or they
would have a house dance.

In 1%3 the club celebrated its
25th anniversary with a turkey
supper held in the Catholic
Church basement. Their
husbands and all past members
were invited to attend. Around
50 people came to the anniver-
sary party.

In December 1974 they had a
cooperative Christmas lun-
cheon at the home of Mrs.
Albert Claussen. In the after-
noon a gift exchange was held.
The club has held a Christmas
luncheon every year until last
year when they had dinner at
Jesse James Restaurant in
Adair.

Over the years the club has
changed. Today they meet on-
ce a month and play cards for
entertainment.

They try to have a picnic
dinner during the summer.
Every February they go out for
supper with their husbands.

Last year they had secret
sisters. This year the hostess
from the previous month gives
a gift to the present hostess.

To raise money the club has
white elephant sales and also
when a club member has a bir-
thday she gives the treasury a
penny for each of the years of
her age. The club has given to
charity drives, made lap robes

for the County Home, and sent
clothing to the needy overseas.

Present officers of the club
are President-Mrs. Melvin En-
field; Vice President—Hostess
of the month; Secretary-Mrs.
Rex Barber and Treasurer-
Mrs. Tim Akers.

There is only one charter
member. She is Mrs. Paul Bar-
ber.

Former members were: Belle
Chris tensen, Pearl Dorsey,
loma Neighbors, Elsie Jessen,
Jessie Gipple, Ann Cooley,
Leitha Jensen, Ruth Keasey,
Marjorie Saxtcn, Hester Lund,
Leona Nielsen, Izetta Bopp,
Irma Hansen, Leila Jordan,
Betty Kinzie, Bertha LeRette,
Helen Moore, Helen Greger-
sen, Mrs. Menke , Evelyn
Myers, Florence Andersen,
Cleo Thu l in , Ri ta Newell ,
Doris Dorsey, Ormah Simon,
Dorothy Smi th , Wanda
Simon, Carole Gaer, Karen
H u f f , Karen Straishein, Ivy
Scott, Leola Larsen, Marilyn
Cooley, Joyce Kinzie, Iv ie
Claussen, Clures Christensen,
Claudette Titus, Nadine Zim-
merman, and Karen Oathoudt.

Deceased members are:
Genevieve Christensen, Marie
Jensen, Alice Wilkins, Evona
Ste inmetz , Clara Schirm,
Audrey Jorgensen, Mur i e l
Spry Jensen, Hallie Cooper,
and Leona Claussen.

At present time we have 10
members in the club. R u t h
Akers, Lois Barber, Janell
Barber, Vivian Enfield, Joyce
Enf ie ld , Berniece Harmsen,
Adah Johnson, Fran Lovett,
Doris Newell, and Beth Tur-
ner.

Donna Dempsey says a chip
on the shoulder is the heaviest
load you carry.

REMEMBER WHEN the
breakfast shelf at the grocery
store was limited to about a
half dozen kinds of cereal—
oatmeal, Cream of Wheat,
Malt-O-Meal, Wheaties and
Corn Flakes? Now there's
Count Chocula, Franken
Berry, Quisp, Trix, Fruity
Pebbles, Captain Crunch,
Lucky Charms, Dinky Donuts
and Sugar Smacks-and the list
goes on. Just lingering too long
in the cereal aisle these days
can rot your teeth outl

ARNOLD PALMER repor-
tedly is planning to build the
first golf course on mainland
China later this year. Palmer's
company will hire about 4,000
Chinese to help build the cour-
se, part of a $50 million resort
complex in Canton. It is sup-
posed to be completed by Oc-
tober. How do you say "fore"
in Chinese?

THE FIRST PRESIDENT
to pitch a ball to open the
baseball season was President
Howard Taft, on April 14,
1910.

AND SPEAKING OF
BASEBALL--Have you heard
the story about the two elderly
gentlemen who were both great
baseball lovers? One day they
were discussing the great
hereafter and one asked, "Do
you suppose they play baseball
in Heaven?" They both talked
it over and decided there
probably was, but they really
had no way of knowing, but
they made a deal in that
whichever one of them got to
Heaven first, that one would
try lo contact the other to let
him know. Well, sure enough,
it wasn't long before one of the
old gentlemen was called to his
great reward. Lo and behold, a
few nights later he was able to
contact his friend on earth.
"Tell me," the earthling said,
"do they play baseball in
Heaven?" His baseball buddy
who had gone on before
replied, "Well, it's like this-
I've got good news and bad
news for you." "The good
news is "yes" they play
baseball in Heaven." "The
bad news is that you're the
starting pitcher in tomorrow's
game."

TAKE THAT, J IMMY
CARTER! Louie Cook, 56, of
Tipton, Iowa, a jeweler, had
special dentures made about 3
years ago, ones that have
caused many a double-take. He
had the dentist drill holes in the
middle of 8 teeth-one for each
of his children-into which the
jeweler glued their birthstones.
The two front teeth sparkle
with diamonds for the two
children born in April, then
there's two blue sapphires for
the September kids, a topaz for

November, garnet for January,
peridot for August and an
aquamarine for March. Let's
sec-Mick was born in Septem-
ber, Patti, February and Dan,
April. April? H-m-m-m. Well,
guess I'll have to scrap my
future denture plans. 1 tried to
talk that Dan into arriving
sooner!
"LIBRARIES WILL GET
YOU THROUGH limes of no
money better than money will
gel you through times of no
libraries." Why don't you visit
the library during National
Library Week? The best
b a r g a i n a r o u n d - - Y O U R
library!

News From The
Anita Elementary School

r MonevMatters
A Series Of Informative "Plain Talk" Thoughts Regarding Your Money Matters

DI TCCt Direct Deposit is the safe, sure way to get
your Social Security and other regularly
received federal payments.

Direct Deposit saves you special trips to
the bank just to deposit your checks. It
eliminates worry about the check being
stolen or lost in the mail. And, even when
you are away from home or cannot come
to the bank, your payment is automat-
ically deposited for you. The program is
easy to get started as all you have to do
is let us know you want Direct Deposit
and we'll do the rest.

With today's high gasoline prices, saving
a few miles can save you money and
that's why we're here.

We Think Money Matters!

ANITA
State Bank

A FULL
SERVICE
BANK FDIC

NYCM

Activities 8, News
From Various Area

Communities

G U T H R I E C E N T E R - -
Guthrie County Extension Ser-
vice is offering a 2-day Art
Retreat at the Conservation
Education Center April 20 and
21, to give participants an op-
portunity to learn quilting,
furniture reftnishing, screen
p r i n t i n g or pine needle
basketry.

ADAIR-Orpha Mark of the
Adair Community Health' Cen-
ter honored on 105th birthday
which was March 29.

STUART--A 4-year-old boy
from Ohio traveling with his
parents, was accidently left
behind at the Stage Stop
Restaurant in Stuart . The
family was traveling west with
each parent driving separate
U-Haul vehicles. Each thought
I he child was with the olher.
The Sheriff's office was able to
contact the couple in Omaha
and they were re-united with
their son.

TEMPLETON -The com-
munity of Templeton had a
"Good Neighbor Party" Sun-
day, April 4, attended by about
550 people from the surroun-
ding area. A lunch was served
by the Centennial Central
Committee and entertainment
was by various musical groups
from the communi t ies of
Hxira, Portsmouth, Dedham,
Kimballton, Aspinwall, Willey
and Templeton.

COON RAPIDS-Mrs. Net-
tie Slangl, 103, of the Carroll
Health Center, became a great-
greai-great-grandmother on
April 1 when Mr. and Mrs.
Scott Toppin of Cedar Falls
became the parents of a son.
Mrs. Stangl was a long-lime
resident of the Dedham-Coon
Rapids area.

BAGLEY--A Centennial All
Fools Day Box and Ice Cream
Social was held in the Bagley
school Saturday night.

NKOLA-Over 150 students
and siaff at Tri-Center learn
CPR.

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

The 1st Graders find that hunting for Easter eggs is fun!
L to r -Brad Kinzie, Doug'Pankonen, Sara Dennis (top) and

Robin Merk.

LEMON ALMOND BREAD
1 egg, beaten
1 8-ounce carton of plain

yogurt
1 small (Jiffy) yellow cake mix
2 tsps. shredded lemon peel
'/i cup chopped almonds

Combine egg and yogurt;
add cake mix and peel. Stir un-
til well mixed and then stir in
almonds. Bake in greased 8
x 4 x 2 loaf pan. Bake at 350°
for about 40 minutes, or tests
done. Cool in pan for 10
minutes before transferring to
wire rack to cool completely.

RIGHT QUICK BARS
1 pkg. miniature marsh- son.

mallows
1 12-oz. pkg. semisweet choc.

chips
I cup peanut butter
I cup margarine

Arrange marshmallows in
buttered pan. Combine choc,
chips, peanut butter and
margarine in saucepan. Cook
over low heat, stirring until all
ingredients are melted. Pour
over marshmallows and swirl it
through. Chill.

Shirley Mehlmann
Hostess To Union Club

The Union Club met at the
home of Shirley Mehlmann on
Wed., April 7, with nine mem-
bers present.

President Helen Woods
conducted the meeting and
read some thoughts on "Being
a Spend Thrift" and a "Postal
Story."

The afternoon was spent in
quilling. A delicious lunch was
served by the hostess.

The next meeting will be at
me home of Shirley Mehlmann
with Dorothy Misncr hostess
on April 21.

These Is! Graders gave a puppet show called "Can A Mouse
Really Help?" Left to right: Mark Harris, Lori l;.nfield, Mark
Venteicher, David Williamson, and Jill Schaaf.

First Grade News
Now that spring has finally

arrived (we hope) the 1st
Graders have had fun on those
warm spring days. It was a bit
of a shock to them when it
snowed in April - they were
sure that snow was only found
on cold winter days!

The children have been busy
in reading and Phonics and all
groups are progressing very
well. One of the reading groups
gave a play on April 8 called
"Can A Mouse Really Help?"
The children in the play were
David Wil l iamson, Mark
Harr is , Lori Enf ie ld , J i l l
Schaaf and Mark Venteicher.
The children's parents were in-
vited in to watch.

Math time is fun these days
because the children have start-
ed to add two digit numbers
just like the "big kids." The
math problems looked hard at
first, but once the children
figured out how to do them,
they became quite good at
them.

April 5 the children enjoyed
having their grandparents visit .
The snow stopped several
grandparents, but we still had a
good turn out. The children
loved having their grandparents
help them with their work! 1
think Ihe grandparents enjoyed
the day, also!

On April 8 the children had
their Easter party. The cold
weather prevented the Easter
egg hunt from being held out-
side, but we had a good time
hunting for eggs in our room.
We had two special Easter
projects. Mrs. Pankonen
brought ceramic Easter bun-
nies that the children had fun
pain t ing . Mrs. Venteicher
came and had the children
make bunnies out of baby food
jars. The children enjoyed all
the Easter fun. Treats for our
party were provided by Ian
Haas, Chris Bower, Jimmy
Wilson, Julie Matthias, Craig
Behnken, and David Williarn-

Thcy like to play games with
you, even though they don't
understand it. Even if you
make something awful for
them, they like it anyway.
Grandparents are nice people.

Grandparents
Wendi Fulk

Grandparents are fun to be
with. They always say yes when
mom and dad say no! They
always make you happy when
you're sad. They act as rich as
a movie star and buy you
whatever you want and they
always keep you plump!
You're never hungry when you
go to your grandparents house.
They make something boring
fun, and are always there when
your hur t . A Grandmother
always picks out the best things
for you and bakes cookies all
the time. A Grandfather brings
home candy and lets you eat it
all. If 1 didn't have a grand--
parent, 1 don't know what
I'd do!

Grandparents
Janice Alff

Grandparents are fun to be
with. They are loving, caring,
and the best people on earth.

Grandparents are old and
have wrinkles, but are still
great.

1 love my grandparents. And
they love me. They take you
shopping, out to eat and to see
your aunt in Spirit Lake.'They
let you stay at their house.
They are always there when
you need them to comfort you.
They buy you stuff for your
birthday or Christmas or just
to say 1 love you. Your grand-
ma makes you wash your hair
and take a bath. TfiejTgive you
money when you need it. If my
grandparents read these 1 want
you to know -1 love youl

* * *
Senior Citizens

Scott Glynn
A senior citizens is a person

to look up to. When someone
becomes a senior citizen, which
I don't think happens until
they're 65 years old, they retire
from work and they sometimes
feel that nobody cares about
them any more. They feel this
way because they aren't able to
get out and about like they use
to be able to. Other senior
citizens, though, think they're
free from all worries and they
go out and do things like they
please.

I can't seem to figure out
senior ciiizens, but I guess I
will someday when 1 become
one.

Music
For Grandparents Day each

class sang a song for the Grand-
parents. The Kindergarteners
sang, "The Siamese Cat Song"
and "Winnie the Pooh." First
and second graders sang
"There's No Grandmother
Like Mine." The third and
fourth graders sang "Grand-
parents are People." The fifth
grade sang "The Old
Chisholm Trail" and the sixth
grade sang "Silver in Washoe,
Hi Ho."

On May 27 at 7:30, the four-
th , fifth and sixth graders will
present the mini-musical,
"How the West Was Really
Won."

***
100 r -

Twenty-eight relatives joined j
Betty Ra^' recently at Valley
View Nursing Center in Eldora
lo help her celebrate her 100th
birthday. She and her husband
moved to the Eldora area in
1926. She has lived at Valley
View since 1975. Her relatives
include four generations.
The Eldora Hardin County In-
dex.

Adair Meal Site Menus
Thursday, April 29 - Fried

chicken, mashed potatoes and
gravy, tossed salad, buttered
peas, chilled pears,

Friday, April 30 - Beef and
noodles, mashed potatoes,
green beans, waldorf salad,
baked cuslard.

Sixth Grade News
Mrs. Daume, teacher

An essay is a short literary
composition on a particular
subject. The sixth grade
students wrote essays about
Grandparents and Senior
Citizens. Several students have
consented to share their views
with you. They are as follows:

Senior Citizens
Eric Ryan

Senior citizens are older
people. They are retired people
who are on social security.
Other people are making up ac-
tivities for the Senior Citizens.
1 am glad they have something
to do besides sit around and
watch T.V. all day. 1 think
Senior Citizens are nice not
just old. I hope when I become
one I will have things to do
besides sit around and watch
T.V. or play checkers, 1 don't
think they should worry about
gelling old, ihey're people too
they're just as nice as any body
else. I th ink as they grow older
they gel smarter in what ever
(hey do.

* * •
Grandpwrvnts
Jen Nichols

Grandparents are parents
who have lime for ulrnosi
anything for you. They don't
have 10 be smart, just smart
enough to answer questions
like "Why do dogs hale cars?"
.UK! "Why i.sn'l Cioil
married?" They never under-
hand your homework, but
ihev try lo help you anyway.

Public Auction
at Vais Auction House in Anita, Iowa, on

Sunday, April 18
1:00 P.M.

Antiques
Kitchen stove, (Wonder Stove Co.); Kitchen cabinet, glass

doors; Smell oak drop-let! table; Oak wood churn (extra nice);
Glass 4-qt. churn; Oak wall telephone, very good; Oak rocking
chair with padded seat; Coffee grinder; Stove oven; Copper
boiler (like new); 2 cistern pumps; 3 crocks, S stone tart, 2, 3,
and 4 Qal.; 2 stone lugs; Milk bottles and green Ian; Telephone
Insulators; 4 sad Irons; Flat Iron; Gas Iron; 2 wood boxes (one
dynamite box); Kraut cutter; Butter bowl and paddle; Oak table
leaves; Coat rack; Hat rack; 5 and 10 Qal. milk cans; Coal bucket
and 2 shovels; Carpet beaters; Match box; Nail kegs; Rope
maker; Ice skates; Kerosene cook stove; Loudens single tree
(Oct. 1, 189S) Walnut round table; 2 oil lamps; High chair;
Kerosene lantern; Husking hooks and pegs; Blacksmith tools;
Wood spoon; Egg scale; 3 light fixtures; Several sets old door
knobs; 2 hay knlvaa; 2 running board baggage carriers; Ctat
Iron Implement set (James Shelly t Co.) license plates (some
back of 1921); Harness t hames; extra small shelter; Apple
peeler; Food grinder; Waffle Iron; Ice tongs; Meat saw; Horse
shoes; SO-lb. weight; wood pulley; Wood wagon hubs; 4 furnace
registers; Stove pokers; Stanley garden plow (Earlham, la.);
Wood bucksaw, Mest cleaver; Axe head (H.A. Hardware, 1984
Ottumwa, la.); Grub hoe; Pick; 10 or 80 odd wrenches; 2 cast Iron
toy tractors (A-J.D. and Fordson); Many other Items.

OTHER MISC. ITEMS
1963 Ambassador Automobile • (red title)
20" lawn mower; Snow blower; 2 sets golf clubs (one left

handed); 1 golf cart; 2 bags; Men's golf shoes, site fl'/i; Power
oarden cultivator and attachments; 7'/«" circle saw; Battery
charger, 10 Amps.; ttefrlg. type air compressor; lots of hand
tools; lots of carpenter tools; Saws; Planes; Hammers and Etc.;
Also several shovels, spades; hoes and Etc., new red wood pic-
nic table.

1O Cup Coffee Pot
Jowllng balls; 2 travel bags; matching portable grill and

cooler (new); Small Ice cream freezer; Floor polisher and scrub-
ber and many other /ferns.

AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: This is a nice offering of
clean merchandise!

s

TERMS: CASH

Mrs. Van Harris
LYNN DORSEY & BERNARD VAIS,

Auctioneers and Clerks



FOR SALE

FOR SALE: I am a dealer for
Stanley Home Products in this
area. Leave your orders with
me. Bertha Lett, Grandmas'
Swap Shop. 762-3535.

A-lS-16-p

FOR SALE: Purebred CM-
SPF Hampshire and Chester
White boars. Tested for
P.R.V. Clifford Sunderman, 1
mile north, 1 mile cast of Coin,
Iowa. Phone 712-583-3293.

A-3-lfc

FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding. $4.25 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,
AniU, Iowa.

A-tfc

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open
2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

FOR SALE: Special on blouses
and skirts, $1.00; 20% off on
all pantsuits, men's shirts and
trousers; lots of good buys in
children's clothing; formats
and handmade items. Grand-
mas' Swap Shop.

• A-15-16-P

FOR SALE: Purebred'Duroc'
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Coming
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

FOR SALE: Seed oats. State
tested 98% germination.

Joseph F, Vais
762-4493

A-13-tfc

FOR RENT: Furnished apart- Transmission troubles? Check
ment. Phone Brad Miller - my prices. Larry's Reoair. 762-
Massena-779-3499. 4104.

M-15-16-C A-1M6-C I
CARDS OF THANKS

J

1HELP WANTED
J

Air conditioner not working?
Larry's Repair can fix it for
less. 762-4104.

A-15-16-C
HELP WANTED: 10 p.m. - 6
a.m. nurse aide, 1-2 nights a
week. Apply in person,
Colonial Manor.

A-13-tfc

NOTICE J

Novtltln
Across ThtStrtttEttt

01 Grade School

Ph. 782-3273

FOR RENT: Hay ground, also
firewood for sale, 779-2206.

M-15-16-p

Becky's Baby Shop
779 Main Jtrot-Aidto

Open Every Monday
1 to 7 p.m.

Handle good baby and
children* clothes and

baby furniture

Home ph. 712-762-4171

Store ph. 712-762-3391

Notice
Anyone who is planning on

selling nightcrawlers this sum-
mer and would like an ad in the
Angler, contact the Tribune.

TRUCKLOAD OIL SALE:
10% cash discount during
April. Anita Farmers Coop.
Ph. 762-3217.
_ _ A-15-c

Carpet cleaning Is easy!
Rent America's HOST Dry
Cleaner for carpets. Anita
Lumber Company, phone
762-3233. _ 1_

For information on All-Risk
Crop Insurance call or see

Bruno Behrends
Wiota
774-5782

21 years experience with
Federal Crop insurance.

LOST: 6 miles north of Anita,
brown & black German
Shepherd female. $100 reward
for information leading to her
return. 762-3228 and 742-5026.

A-15-p

WANTED: Custom work -
plowing, disking, anhydrous
applying. Ph. 762-3246.

A-lS-16-p

WANTED TO BUY: Cobs, 5C
a bushel, Eugene Nimanny,
779-3531.

M-5-tfc

WANTED: Garage to rent, for
car storage. Gary Duff, 762-
3969.

A-14-15-C

WANTED: To pull anhydrous
with 21' disc kit. Brooke Tur-
ner, 762-3643.

A-15-16-17-18-P

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-9 Tues. thru Sat.
2 miles weit. 1 mllw south of Anita

i Just thlnK ol the odor
problems II could solve

lor you .,. bathroom, pets, cooking, mildew,
gtrtuoe, diapers i8 ONE SHAKER '

BOTTLE _
To order send check or money order to SCHMID PRODUCTS CO., Div. ol
SCHMID LABORATOHIES, INC.. Box A, Route 46 We»l, Little Falls, NJ 07424.

POSTPAID

MULL OF
V FUN MILK

A FUN NEW KOOL-AID RECIPE
2 tablespoons sugar

Vt cup waler
J/4 cup milk

<b teaspoon Kool-Aid' Brand
Unsweetened Sod Dunk
Mlx.anytlavot

Dissolve solt dtink mix and sugar in water In glass. Stir in milk.
Sweat once o- chill and slit belore serving. Makes 1 cup
or 1 serving

(519(2 General Foods Coipoialion
(tool-Aid and the Smiling Pilcner Design aie registered
hodemarks ol General foods Corporation

For constipation
you'll call it

"The Overnight Wonder"
Ever feel uncomfortable with your laxative?

Then it's time you tried the gentle medicine they
call "The Overnight Wonder."

It's today's Ex-Lax" and it relieves the discom-
forts of constipation by helping restore the body s
own natural rhythm.Try it tonight. You II like the
way you feel in the morning!

Chocolated or pills. Ex-Lax is "TheOyermght
Wonder." "̂ *""
Take only as directed _,,

FERTILIZER— Phosphate &
nitrogen prices have gone
down. Check for current
prices. Anita Farmers Coop.
Ph. 762-3217.

WANTED: To plant your corn
and beans with a 7000 Max-

A-13-14-lS-p Emerge John Deere planter.
Call evenings Bob Wedemeyer,
762-3860.

A-14-15-16-C

A special "Thank-you" for
your thoughtfulness shown
during the recent loss of our
brother, Lyle.

Don McCunn Family
M-15-c

A special thanks to all who
helped us get ready for our
sale, to those who came to it
and to the ladies who brought
food for dinner. It was deeply
appreciated and Ood bless you
all.

Harvey and Lola Garside ,
C-15-p

Thank you to the many
friends for cards, flowers, gifts,
visits and phone calls while I
was in the hospital and since
returning home.

Thank you also for the food
that was brought to my home.

Special thanks for all the
prayers that were said for me.

Audrey Berry
C-lS-c

I take this opportunity to
thank everyone for cards,
flowers and calls when I was in
the hospital, it meant more
than thanks, but thanks
anyway; also to Dr. Coatney
and Swanson and the "girls"
at the hospital are great.

Sincerely,
Gladys Jorgensen

A-15-p

KINZIE
MOBIL

"Your Full Service Mobil Station
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Line of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Ph. 762-4127

.CONCENTRATED
DEODORIZER

is so effective
that

2 DROPS DEODORIZE

1982 SENIORS — Come in
and order your graduation
napkins. Different designs and
different colors. Stop in or call
todayl ANITA TRIBUNE,
762-4188.

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

WANTED: Old cement from
sidewalks, driveways, etc., that

A-15-c anyone is disposing of for rip-
rap at city lagoons west of
Anita. Call 762-3746 Anita.

A-15-c

712-762-4215
Bey Heaton, Of/fee Ugr.

Ph. 762-3948

Sales Staff
Joan Erlckton 774-5083
Bob Danlal* ... 515-742-3401
Bey Heeton 762-3948
Berry Tracy.... 515-746-2757
Jeck/e Wilton 762-3059

Cumberland
Bar with Food Facllltlft.
Good Men end Wife
Operation. Plenty ol Space.
Good Equipment.

New Liit/nof Acreage • 5-8
ecrei MIL, 4-5 UR, Berns,
Snop-Storege, Macn/ne Shed
A aome other out-bulldlngt.
Good terms - Contract Anita.

NOTICE
BARBER

SHOP
Will Be

Sat., April 17-
>:M-M

•n., April ie-

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 7965-

ClairGill

762-3372
Monuments

Markers
Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty.

Sonntag Attends
Political Workshop
In DCS Molnes

Don Sonntag, candidate for
State Senator in the 49th
District was in DCS Moines this
weekend as Democrats started
their major preparation for
this fall's legislative cam-
paigns.

Sonntag who resides in
Atlantic, Iowa, took part in
candidate workshops on
Saturday and Sunday where
party officials, legislative
leaders and political consult-
ants provided legislative can-
didates and their staffs expert
advice in various campaign
techniques.

In addition, Don was a guest
at the party's annual Truman
Fund party fundraiser where
California United States
Senator Alan Cranston and
Iowa's former Governor and
U.S. Senator Harold Hughes
were principal speakers.

Truman Fund monies are
raised specifically to held fund
legislative races. The annual
event, which was held at the
Hotel Fort Des Moines on
Friday, featured a program of
humor written and performed
entirely by members of the
Democratic caucuses of Iowa's
House and Senate.

Minnesota Senate Majority
Leader Roger Moe spoke at a
workshop luncheon on Satur-
day and told participants that
Democrats will come home this
fall because of the devastating
impact of Reaganomics at all
levels of American society.

In commenting on the week-

Thundty, April 15,1982

ends activities, Sonntag said,
"1 feel very confident after this
weekend in Des Monies. I
think the Democratic Party in
Iowa is. preparing to meeting
the challenging election ahead
in the best way possible: by
preparing its candidates with
information, skills and a firm
foundation of resources upon
which I as a candidate can turn
to in the coming months
ahead."

The 49th Senatorial District,
which Sonntag will be cam-
paigning in in the months to
come, includes all of Harrison
County; all of Cass County
with the exception of Lincoln,
Massena, Victoria and Edna

townships; all of Pottawat-
tamie County with the excep-
tion of the City of Council
Bluffs and the townships of
Silver Creek, Carson,
Macedonia and Grove. It also
includes the Townships of
Shelby and Fairview in Shelby
County.

NrE'flE JUST A CULL
AWAY. HfOtt'n tain
•njTMrhtit, had com-
f»«r. lllindtd »
ravnton, or Ittn *ni
othoi ntwt, Hit or Ill-
tit, etll III* Trlbun*,
MJ-41II.
Aim hourt 1
imMntfi etll Cirolt
Pillar • Ill-lift or
7U-447*.

—~~* COUPON '———

n.7uaw PHAIIiACY
Coupon Good Now Thru Mir 11. JMJ

Free Prescription
I When filled with any Generic Drug that Barnes)
[Pharmacy stocks. Limited to one new prescrlp-
|tion only. Up to $10.00 in form of rebate.

Please present this coupon to pharmacist
with order.

UWT OWe COUPON PCfl CUSTOMER

CARDS OF THANKS

"""mmmmmmmmm
Come See Our

Jello Wrestling Contest
Saturday, April 17
Rick & Jackie's

Anita Tavern

The family of Esther
Christensen wishes to thank
the friends, neighbors, and
relatives for their prayers,
memorials, flowers, food and
many other kindnesses exten-
ded to us at the time of her
death.

C-15-p

We would like to express our
thanks to our friends and
relatives for their sympathy
and comfort at the time of
Brett's death. A very special
thanks to Carole Brown for her
support and friendship, and to
Pastor Singleton for a very
moving and appropriate
eulogy.

Dennis Eden
Don Eden

Steven and Dana Eden
A-15-c

The family of Robert Duff
wishes to thank relatives,
friends and neighbors for cards,
visits and prayers during
Bob's long illness at the
University Hospital in Omaha;
and at the time of his passing,
for the flowers, cards, food,
memorials and the many ex-
pressions of sympathy exten-
ded to them. A special thanks
to Rev. Loyd Johnson and to
Bill Matthews for all of their
kind words, and also the ladies
who served our meal at noon
and to those who served
refreshments after the service.

Effie Duff
Art and Willa Dean Duff

and family
Lee and Evalynne Duff

and family
Norma and Marvin Scholl

' and family
A-15-c

The family of Orville
§heeder would like to thank
everyone for all the calls, visits,
food, flowers, memorials and
prayers.

Especially the Ambulance
crew, ministers, and the United
Methodist Women for serving
lunch.

We can't express our thanks
enough for all the sympathy
and kindness shown at the
time we lost our loved one.

May God be with all of you.
Janice

Rick and Darla Sheeder
Penny and Jerry Flagman

A-15-p

SALE DATES
BERN/MO VAIS, AUCTIONEER

APRIL 18-Mrs. Van
Harris, Anita

JUNE 6-Antlque
consignment auction,
Anita

Consignment auc-
tion every Monday
evening, Anita.

Sale every Wed-
nesday evening, Kim-
ballton Auction Co.

A-15-16-C

Film Processing Now Available
Check Our In store Specials!

HuIIinqer
Ph. 762-4195, After hours: 762-4213

Hrt. Mon-Frl.: 8:30 - 3:30
Set: 8:30-5:00

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

A BROKEN HYDRAULIC
HOSE CAN COST YOU
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS.
... in lost or damaged crops. When there's work
to be done in the fields it's important to keep
your farm machinery on the job. When there's a
breakdown you can't afford to wait for a new
hose assembly to be shipped from the factory.

For Mechanic Work
At A Reasonable Price

call

Larry's Repair
762-41O4

We Now Have

Graduation:
And

Mother's Day Cards
In Stock

Anita
Tribune

Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Butitdoesirt
have to.,,
WE MAKE HOSE ASSEMBLIES
WHILE YOU WAIT... assemblies which
are exactly like the original and belter! To put
your equipment back to work in the fields fast.
You don't lose valuable time, don't lose crops.

W&atherhoad

All hose & fittings
10% off during April
Stop In Today

Anita Auto Supply
Ph. 782-4185

NOTICE
Due to the high interest rates and

charge accounts, Merritt's Repair
Service is announcing that they will
close, effective April 24,1982.

Ail accounts are due and
payable by that date.

An auction of the business inventory is
planned for May 1.

A-14-15-C

For all your Spring needs-

stark Bro's Fruit Trees
Shade trees & Evergreens

Shrubs & Roses
Stark TreesBearFVuitSincelffla

Onion Sets & Plants
Asparagus Roots

Rhubarb & Strawberries
Raspberries & Grapes

Lawn Ornaments
Fertilizer A Grass seed

Vegetable & Flower Plants
Garden seeds

Visit

Shirley's Green Thumb
Now open 1-0 Tuttdty thru Saturday

Wttch tor "Spring hours" coining toon.
Remember: / will take craftt on consignment

2 ml. weal, 1 ml. couth of Anita

ALL-RISK CROP
FARMERS

If you want All-Risk Crop Ins. Information, we
will soo that you receive the 1982 Rates &
Coverages. No Obligation. Please complete the
following:

YOUR NAME

ADDRESS

COUNTY & TELEPHONE NO.

Please mall to:
Florence Campbell
All-Risk Crop Ins.
701 W. 7th St.
Atlantic, Iowa 50022
712-243-5464

Thank You! Sincerely,

Florence Campbell
Sales close 4/25/82. KEEP A FLOOR

UNDER YOUR FUTURE WITH CROP INS.
; A-15- I6-C
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Anita Senior Center News
The spring snow storm last

Monday kepi quite a few from
venturing out but by Wed-
nesday, decided it wouldn't
last long and the Easter rabbits
got finished in time for our
dinner. Thursday was our
blood pressure clinic at 10:30
a.m. You can come the second
and fourth Thursday of every
month to have your blood
pressure checked. We started
our golf ball poodles but it's
not too late to get started on
them if you have signed up for
the project. Friday, we had a
good crowd for our Easter
dinner. The tables looked pret-,
ty with their egg baskets and)
the pink and white bunnies.
Glad to see the guests from
Atlantic and Philip Frazeur
from Griswold asked for our
support in the upcoming elec-
tion for Older lowans
Legislature.

Because of Good Friday, we
didn't have our card party.
Our program was brief articles
"Easter in Your Heart",
"Easter Parade" and "First
Easter" by Leona Euken.
Nellie Thomsen read "The
Man Who Opened Eyes".
Winners of our guessing games
were Evelyn Wheclock, Alber-
ta Heckman and Philip
Frazeur.

Activities for week of April
19 thru April 23 arc:

Kitchen Help:
Mon., Apr. 19- Irene Karns,

Pancratya Eddy
Wed., Apr. 21 - Lillie Miller,

Grace Shinkle
Thurs., Apr. 22 - Hester

Lund, Marguerite Nichols
Fri., Apr. 23 - Dorothy

Misner, Helen Redburn
Homebound Meals:
Mon., Apr. 19 - Wilbur &

Betty Skaug
Wed., Apr., 21 - Bill &

Leona Euken

NOW
AVAILABLE!

ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE

RATE

On all NEW
1981 & 1982
Chevrolet

Passenger cars - light duty trucks and vans

Thru May 31,1982
See Or Call Larry Or Bob Butler A t—

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

Thurs., Apr. 22 - Evelyn
Wheelock, Lillian Bocdeker

Fri., Apr. 23 - Gilbert
Wphrman, Fred Schcllenbcrg

Activities:
Mon., Apr. 19 - Movie
Wed., Apr. 21 - Golf Ball

Poodle A.M. Ida Pollock,
Nellie Thomsen in charge.

Thurs., Apr. 22 - Blood
Pressure 10:30 a.m.. Golf Ball
Poodle

Fri., Apr. 23 - Card Party,
Lillian Pctcrsen in charge.

P.P.A.G. Club News
The Past Presidents of the

Anita Garden Club met April
12 with Mrs. Jens Rasmussen
as hostess at Brookridge Circle
in Atlantic. A 12:30 luncheon
was served by the hostess.
President Nellie Thomsen
opened the business meeting
with a poem "The Tree Falls.".
Sixteen members and one
guest, Frances Roberts, an-
swered roll call by telling the
things they most liked to do.

Altje Rasmussen thanked
the club for the card sent at the
time of their anniversary.
Many cards were received from
family and friends. She men-
tioned also that she had done
some china painting while in
Texas for the winter. She
presented everyone with a
crocheted pot holder she had
made.

There was some discussion
about a fall tour.

Book Your
S-Brand

Soybeans
Now

New Varieties
High Yields
60-Lb, Bags

762-3223 Anita

Mildred Hanscn conducted
an interesting contest about
matching the state flowers to
states. Krist ine Fries and
Dorothy Misner were the win-
ners. Mildred showed a pain-
ting of Arizona she bought on
their winter trip and an in- •
(cresting wall hanging. The
temperature was a minus 27
degrees at the Omaha Air Port
when they returned.

The meeting was closed with
a poem about the humming
bird, "The Live Helicopter."

The group enjoyed seeing
the apartments of both Altje
and Frances Roberts and
thanked them for their
hospitality.

The Club will meet in May at
the home of Mrs. Leland
Taylor.

Secretary, Cora Kaiser
Jeanne Jackson Hostess
To Federated Club

The Ani ta Womens
Federated Club met March 29
with Jeanne Jackson. Helen
Zimmerman was co-hostess.

Roll call, a favorite Easter
tradit ion or memory, was an-
swered by 22 members and 1
guest.

Reports were given on coun-
ty convention. It was reported
ihat 5 of the vests are com-
pleted for the Junior Scouts
and the rest will be done soon.
Jeanne gave a report from the
scholarship committee.

It was decided to again spon-
sor story hour at the library
th i s summer. It was also
decided to furnish sandwiches
and juice at the Aerobic Dance
For Heart on April 23.

Basement leaking
this spring?

Need remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12-tfc

NOTICE
Lund's Welding

can supply you with a full line of "Lowe"
Seed Corn and Grass Seed.

Our service and our seed are both top quality. Stop In soon.

Lund's Welding
ph. 7B2-3eia Anita, Iowa

A-11-17-c |

Prices Good Thru April 20
Lb.Dubuque uu.

Braunschweiger 790
Boston Butt Lb.

Pork Shoulder Roasts $1.09
Lb.Lean Tender uu

POflK STEAK $1.29

Associated Gnoceis of Iowa

Right To
Limit Reserved

HI-C
FRUIT
DRINK
ALL FLAVORS

46 oz. con

Wilson's 1 e-oz. Pkg.

Jumbo Franks $1.19
Hormel 12-02. Pkg.

Little S/'zz/ers 99C *USt^)

Top Quality

Ground
Lb.

Duncan Mines

9.75 oz. Bran Muffin Mix
-or-

13-oz. Blueberry Muffin Mix

Jutternut All Grinds 2-lb Can

Coffee.. . $4.69

BANQUET

FROZEN
FRIED

CHICKEN

Fresh Calif. Cello 1 -Ib. Bags

.4—S1.OO

-"' KRAFT '"'-
'/2 MOON .»

IONGHORN or ''
CHEDDAR

CHEESE

Sunkist Navel 6-for

Xtra Fancy Washington Red

Delicious
Apples

1$148

Flavorkiat Aatortod 18-oz. Pkg.

Sugar Cl 9O
Wafers... pi.£9

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries

I Purlnt Original

Cat
Chow..

12-fb. B«o

$5.99
Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

IPutt'i

Facial
Tissues

200-Cnt. Box

The program was
"Ukranian Easter Eggs -
Pysanky" by Mrs. Tom Magill
of Lewis. She demonstrated
the craft and showed many
samples of her finished eggs.

Federation News was given
by Helen Wcstphal. The next
meeting is April 26 with Jan
Christenscn.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
enjoyed the monthly potluck
dinner held at the Legion Hall
on April 6 with 34 present.
Guests were Bill Bruner, Sena
Madscn, .and Philip Frazeur.
Door prizes were won by Marie
Christensen and Elmer Fries.

The president brought the
meeting to order and read
"Growing Old" and "Cure
For It." Everyone signed their
names on get-well cards for
Florence Dreier and Alma
Holladay. There was a thank-
you card from Frances Cress.
Elmer Fries and Floyd Keasey
are the new registration com-
mittee. Kristine Fries ended the
business session by reading
some jokes.

Philip Frazeur from
Griswold gave a talk about the
election of Senior Citizen
representatives to send to the
Iowa Legislature. He also
passed out the newsletter from
Southwest Eight Area Agency
on Aging.

India Spry read "Misinter-
pretation'" and "Easter Eggs."
Then she closed with an Easter
prayer, Beata Nieman had a
contest in which everyone
guessed the number of jelly
beans in ajar.

Pinochle winners were Hans
Thomsen and Darlene Kordick
with high scores. Floyd Keasey
and Mattie Schwab had run-
ner-up scores.

Pitch high score winners
were Ernest Harris and Nellie
Thomsen. Runner-up scores
went to Elmer Fries and Edna
Scarlett.

The next meeting on April 20
will be the birthday party with
the following committees in
charge:

Food
Elsie Roed, Marie Rathman,

Esther Porch, Grace Shinkle
Entertainment
Anna Wedemeyer, Mattie

Schwab, Clara Christensen, .
Ernest Harris.

New Grain Law
Called Unfair

Independent grain truck
operators say a new Iowa law
regulating grain dealers is put-
ting them out of business.

Some haulers say if nothing
is done the only grain truckers
left will be working for country
grain elevators because only
they would have the assets to
qualify for state grain dealers'
licenses.

The problem arises because
grain processors have adopted
a policy of only purchasing
from truckers who hold grain
dealers' licenses.

The restriction was intended
to reduce the number of far-
mers who trucked their grain
directly to the processing plant,
bypassing country elevators.

The independent truckers -
who buy grain directly from
farmers - as well as some small
grain operators say because
their businesses are small, it's
hard to have the assets required
by the state for the grain
dealers' licenses.

"There's an inequity in the
present law in that the largest
grain elevator in the state must
have the same bonding
requirements as the smallest
part-time farm trucker," said
State Sen. Alvin Miller, D-
Ventura.

Miller, a former farmer who
has operated an independent
fertilizer-chemical business for
the past 25 years, is one of
several state senators looking
at the problem of regulating
grain dealers based on size.

He said he's considering ad-
ding a new classification to the
grain dealer law for small grain
elevators and another class for
independent grain truckers, the
two groups he said are hurt by
the current law.

Legal Notice
Notice is hereby given that

the Planning & Zoning Ad-
justment Board of the City of
Anita, Anita, Iowa, will meet
on Tuesday the 20th day of
April, 1982, at 7:30 p.m., at
City Hall in Anita, Iowa, at
which time and place the said
Adjustment Board will hold a
public hearing on the matter of
application of Herschel &
Bonnie McCaskey of 2302 N.
Hilltop for approval of
proposed 14 foot construction
to their property.

All parties in interest and
citizens may appear at said
time and place and file objec-
tions, if any, and show cause,
if any they may have, why said
approval should not be given,
unless objections are made
thereto, the same will be
deemed waived and the Zoning
Adjustment Board of the City
of Anita, Iowa, will take action
as may seem appropriate.

Rex Miller
Zoning Adjustment Board
City of Anita, Anita, Iowa

Want Ads Pay!
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ADULT FICTION
The Talk Show Murders by

Steve Allen. When Elmo Fin-
stetter is murdered on national
T.V. in the middle of a talk
show on which he was ap-
pearing it is really the begin-
ning of a series of bizarre
crimes.

Season of the Strangler by
Madison Jones. In the late six-
ties during a hot summer
fraught with racial tension, a
small Alabama town is
menaced by a series of unex-
plained murders that forces the
townspeople to confront their
long hidden secrets and darkest
fears.

Fever by Robin Cook. When
the family of a research
physician succumbs to a fien-
dishly virulent disease, he
becomes an outcast from the
medical establishment, but
determines to search for a cure
for his daughter's leukemia.

The Mosquito Coast by Paul
Theroux. An eccentric
American inventor moves his
family to the jungles of Central
America in hopes of finding a
better life.

. The Wedding Guest by
David Wiltse. While on an
African scientific expedition,
Peter Stanhope receives a puz-
zling invitation to his dead
brother 's wedding and is
plunged into a dangerous
scheme of blackmail, intrigue,
assassination, espionage and
revenge.

North and South by John
Jakes. When their two sons
meet as West Point cadets, the
sputhern plantation owning
Main family and the in-
dustrialist Hazards of Pen-
nsylvania find their lives in-
terlocked as the nation moves
toward Civil War.

A Treasury of American
Short Stories - introduction by
Nancy Sullivan. A balanced
selection of short fiction by
American writers contains
works by more than sixty
writers'.

ADULT NON-FICTION
At Dawn We Slept by Gor-

,don W. Prange. This authentic
record of the planning and
execution of the Japanese at-
tack on Pearl Harbor and its
impact on American culture;
tells about Americans as a
people and American leader-
ship, thoughts and actions.

Patchwork Clan by Doris
Lund. Narrated by the mother,
this book describes the
remarkable Sweeney family -
seventeen children, ten of
whom are adopted, many with
special problems and two
strong loving parents.

The Diabetic's Book by June
Biermann and Baraba
Tookey. A guide to nutrition
and self-care for diabetics in-
corporates recents discoveries
that can affect their daily lives.

Good Life, Good Death by
Christiaan Barnard. A strong
advocate of euthanasia, the
world renowned heart surgeon
explains his views on the
patient right to die, cloning,
freezing bodies, etc.

A Dreamers Log Cabin by
Laurie Shepherd. The author
recounts how she designed and
built a log cabin in rural Min-
nesota.

Of Moppets and Men by
Christopher Finch. The behind
the scenes look at the Muppet
Show - details every stage of
planning and production.

Will There Be Enough Food*
1981 Yearbook of

Agriculture.
The World Book - 1982

Yearbook.
Websters New Collegiate

Dictionary.
America's Spectacular Nor-

thwest - National Geographic
Society.

Appreciate Me Now and
Avoid The Rush by Ashleigh
Brilliant.

Too Busy to Cook - from
Bon Appetit Magazine.

The Cooks Encyclopedia by
•Tom Stobert.

The Private Life of an
American Teenager by Jane
Norman.

JUNIOR FICTION AND
CHILDREN'S

The Mystery of the Blazing
Cliffs by M.V, Carey. The
three investigators investigate
the reported invasion of the
West Coast by U.F.O.'s.

Frankle is Slaying Back by
Ron Roy. Jonas tries to think
of a way for the two friends to
stay together when Frankie is
told he must repeat the third
grade.

Babar's Anniversary Album
by Jean de Brunhoff. Six
favorite Babar stories and 175
pictures.

The Bcrensteln Bears by
Stan and Jan Berenstein,

Go To The Doctor.
And the Sitter.
Visit the Dentist.
Moving Day.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

I Thank You
to the Anita Jr. Federated Club for the
excellent job you did in organizing the
Easter Egg Hunt in Anita.

Anita Chamber of Commerce

BARflES
Ph. 762-3945 ^^ PHARMACY

Anita, Iowa

(Price Is Important)
We want »eu to hm the lowest possible price con-

sistent with the highest quality product! and outstinrilti
service, to give you the best total valve tar yen
prescription dollar.

And Speaking Of Prlce...Here Is a Sample

Dyazlde 100's OVRAL
$11.90 1 mo. - $7.84

Dlurll 500 mg. 100's Lo Ovral
$7.14 1 mo. - $7.84

Lopressor lOO-'s - 50 mg.
$13.64

Orlnase 100's - 500 mg.
$11.32

Ortho Movum 1-50
1 mo.-$7.32

Ortho Novum 1-80
1 mo. - $7.54

Synthrold 100's - 0.1 mg.
$4.86

Dllantln 100's -100 mg.
$8.18

Norlestrln 2.5/50
1 mo. - $7.84
Norlestrln 1-50
1 mo.-$7.58

Tagamet 300 mg
100's $28.30

Donnatal Tabs.
100's $2.97

Loostrln 1.5/30
1 mo. - $7.58

Loaitrln 1-20
1 mo. - $7.58

tow Prucrlptln Rtkiti will It IncriiM* ti iqiil tki ikon pricti.
Pilcn Good Until April 30,1M2

Compare And Save!

Ph. 762-3845 PHARMACY

Saturday and Sunday

April 17 & 18
Free Coffee and Donuts

Saturday Specials
2 pc. Chicken w/salad bar. $3.75
Roast Reef & Pork Steak w/salad bar $3.75
2 Hamburgers and French fries $2.50

Sunday Specials
Swiss Steak & Roast Reef - Roast Turkey

w/salad bar $3.75

Great Western Shootout Restaurant
Ph. 762-4118 Anita, Iowa

i:
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Henningsen Announces
Candidacy For
County Recorder

Lois L. Henningsen of
Atlantic has announced her
candidacy for Cass County
Recorder on the Democratic
ticket. Henningsen said, "I
have always been interested in
government at all levels and
would like to have the oppor-
tunity to serve the residents of
Cass County in the Court-
house.

Henningsen graduated from
Elk Horn High School and did
undergraduate work at the
University of Northern Iowa.
She taught school for two years
in Shelby County. Lois has
been a resident of Cass County
for 35 years, is a mother of six
children, who all graduated
from Atlantic High School,
and grandmother of three.

Lois has been actively in-
volved in church and com-
munity activities. She is a
member of. the United Church
of Christ where she has served
on the church council, as elder
of Christian Education, Sun-
day School teacher and on the
pulpit committee. She served
as an officer in the Pymosa
P.T.A. and a representative on
the Adult Education Advisory
Board for the Atlantic Com-
munity School. She was a 4-H
leader in Pymosa Township for
10 years and a county project
leader for 3 years. She also ser-
ved as superintendent for club
booths at the County Fair.

Henningsen has been owner-
operator of a local business for
eleven years. Her activities as a
business woman have included
being a Board Member of the
Chamber of Commerce, Past
Chairman of the
Business/Retail Bureau and
one of the organizers of Atlan-
ticfest.

Henningsen would like to
bring the efficiency of business
to the Cass County Recorders
Office and to perpetuate the

' accurate and orderly recording
and preservation of documents
which are important to all
present and future Cass
residents. She would also like
to promote the awareness of
services and information
available in the Recorders Of-
fice. Henningsen believes it is
time,for a change and that the
voters of Cass County deserve
a choice.

Data On
Operating A Moped

Did you know it is illegal to
carry a passenger on a moped
in Iowa? If you don't you are
risking losing your moped
operator license, according to
the Iowa Department of Tran-
sportation.

DOT data shows riding
double and running stop signs
are the mpst frequent
violations committed by
moped riders. Because of this,
many young moped riders are
discovering their moped
operator licenses are cancelled
after only one conviction of a
moving traffic violation.

Cancellation of moped
operator licenses for the first
three and one-half months of
this year is 56 percent higher
than during the same period of
1981. The DOT has cancelled a
total of 235 of these licenses
through April 15, 1982, after
the moped riders were convic-
ted of a moving violation.
During all of 1981 a total of
1,082 moped operator licenses
were cancelled, compared to
740 during 1980.

Although a moped operator
license is cancelled upon con-
viction of one moving
violation, an operator may
reapply for another license af-
ter 30 days.

Anita Senior Center News
Bingo prizes last Monday

were won by Lucille and
Gilbert Wehrman, Grace
Shinkle, Maurice Tuttle and
Clara Christensen. Irene Karns
was the caller. On Wednesday
after we finished our work on
needlepoint, Bobby Jo Harris
surprised the group and her
mother with a birthday cake
and coffee for the group. We
sang 'happy birthday' to Mrs.
Barnhart and wished her many
more.

We keep hearing rumors
about a good old fashioned
western 'hoe down' and urge
everyone to put on your boots
and western gear, get in your
reservation for Wednesday
night. Dinner is at 6:30 p.m. on
April 28. Bring a friend or two
and join the fun.

The Social Service of Atlan-
tic has announced there will be
distribution of cheese at the
City Hall Monday, April 26
from 9:00 to 11:00. This is a
convenience for those who
were unable to get to Atlantic
to pick up cheese.

Activities for the week of
April 26 to April 30 are:

Kitchen Help:
Monday, Apr. 26 - Mildred

Shaffer, Lucille Wehrman
Wednesday, Apr. 28 - Nellie

Thomsen, Ida Pollock, Lillian
Boedeker

Thursday, Apr. 29 - Leona
Euken, Grace Shinkle

Friday, Apr. 30 - Louie
Petersen, Lib Houchin

Horaebound Meals:
Monday, Apr. 26 - Rodney

and Virginia Rodgers
No homebound meals on

Wednesday.
Thursday, Apr. 29 - Dutch

and Maxine Car others
Friday, Apr. 30 - Wilbur and

Betty Skaug
Activities:
Monday, Apr. 26 - Bingo,

Ddrothy Misner in charge.
Wednesday, Apr. 28 -

Western Party, Shirley
Mehlmann in charge.

Thursday, Apr. 29 - May
Baskets,. Lillian Petersen and
Betty Skaug

Friday, Apr. 30 - UNO Par-
ty, Leona Euken in charge.

Anita Senior Center Menus
Monday, Apr. 26 - Salisbury

steak, sweet potatoes, peas,
homemade bread, pears, milk
and coffee

Wednesday, Apr. 28 - 6:30
p.m. Western Rodeo Dinner -
Old fashioned ham & beans,
perfection salad, mixed fruit,
cornbread, cowboy cookies,
milk and coffee.

Thursday, Apr. 29 - Roast
turkey, mashed potatoes &
gravy, sliced beets, homemade
bread, applesauce cake, milk
and coffee.

Friday, Apr. 30 - Birthday
Party - Tuna loaf, buttered
broccoli, homemade bread,
pineapple in red jello, ice
cream & cake, milk and coffee.

Alice Graham
Scholarship Test

On June 5,1982, the Council
Bluffs Savings Bank will be
giving a competitive
examination to determine three
recipients for the Alice
Graham Scholarship. This
examination is open to high
school seniors and college
freshmen who are of the
Protestant faith and intend to
enroll in an Iowa college or
university and work toward a
four year bachelor of science
or bachelor of arts degree. It is
also required that these ap-
plicants have graduated from
any high school in Cass Coun-
ty. The three people receiving
the highest score on this com-
petitive examination will
receive $500.00 per year for
four years or $500.00 for three
years if one year of college has
already been completed. Ap-
plications for this examination
can be picked up at any high
school principal's office or
high school counselor's office.
Applications may also be
received by contacting the
Council Bluffs Savings Bank,
Trust Department, Gary
Thien, AFM, ARA, Trust
Farm Manager.

The test for 1982 will be
given at 9:00 a.m. on June 5, at
the Atlantic High School
library, Room 301, Atlantic,
Iowa. Applications must be
received by the Council Bluffs
Saving Bank no later than May
21,1982.

Any applicants with
questions concerning this exam
should contact the high school
principal or counselor or Gary
Thien, AFM, ARA, Trust
Farm Manager, Council Bluffs
5>«vinu Hnnk

Rites Held For
JuneScholl

Funeral services were held
April 19 at the Anitaon

Methodist Church for June
Scholl, who died at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital on
April 16. Rev. Loyd Johnson
officiated. Music was by Mrs.
Gregory Scholl, soloist, ac-
companied by Mrs. Gene
Hackwell on the organ.
Pallbearers were Gregory
Scholl; Geoffrey Scholl;
Lyman Wahlert; Robert
Scholl; David Hansen and
Herschel McCaskey. Flower-
bearers were Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Fries and Mr. and
Mrs. Edvald Jorgensen. Inter-
ment was in Evergreen
Cemetery. Mullen Funeral
Home was in charge of
arrangements.

Nancy June Robinson was
born on the family farm near
Lincoln Center in Cass County
on June 2, 1903, the daughter
of Charles D. and Jennie Irv-
ing Robinson. She attended
schools in Anita and later
graduated from Highland Park
Teachers College in Des
Moines. For several years she
taught rural school in the Anita
area.

On April 2, 1923, she was
married to Cecil Scholl at
Atlantic and the couple farmed
the Scholl farm until moving to
Anita in 1947. June worked at
local restaurants and the Mar-
desen Paint Store for several
years. She was a member of the
Anita Methodist Church; a 50-
year member of the Columbia
Chapter #127, and most recent-
ly of Massena Chapter #429 of
the Order of Eastern Star.

June is survived by her
husband, Cecil; two sons,
Harvey of Iowa City and Mar-
vin and daughter-in-law, Nor-
ma of Anita; four grand-
children, Gregory Scholl of
Atlantic, Geoffery Scholl- of
Iowa City, Mrs. David (Nancy)
Hansen of Papillion, Nebraska,
and Robert Scholl of Anita;
seven great-grandchildren,
Angela, Rebecca, and Melissa
Scholl of Atlantic, Sara and
Mike Hansen of Papillion and
Cory, Craig Scholl of Anita;
also by one sister, Mrs. Ger-
trude Hartley of Atlantic; and
one brother, Delbert Robinson
of Lake Isabella, California;
nieces and nephews.

Preceding her in,death were
her parents; and three
brothers, Carl, A.V. (Dewey)
and Beryl (Ted) Robins >n.

Men's Golf League *ent Jorgensen,
TA UAM if AA*:H«r Anita Alumnus,
TO Hold Meeting Banquet Speaker

The Crestwood Hills Men's
League will hold their
organizational meeting for the
1982 season on Thursday,
April 29 at 7:30 p.m. at the
club house.

All interested parties plan to
attend.

Spring Fling Held
At Crestwood Hills

The Crestwood Golf Course
ushered in the spring season on
Friday evening, April 16.
There was a happy hour
followed by grilled steaks and
music by Jazz Unlimited from
Atlantic.

Hosts for the evening were
the Board of Directors and ap-
proximately 150 attended the
event.

Anita Hosts Legion
7th District Spring
Conference

Anita American Legion and
Auxiliary will be hosting the
7th district's spring conference
on Saturday, April 24.
Registration is at 8:30; the
Memorial service is at 11:30
and a noon banquet at the high
school.

A special guest of the con-
ference will be Senator James
Briles. He will address the
Legion in the afternoon. Other
dignitaries expected in Anita
are Mr. Benny Blink from
Marshalkown, who is the State
Commander, and Mrs. Louis
(Pat) Miller from Denison who
is the Department Auxiliary
President.

There will be a
"Hospitality" room at the
Redwood on Friday evening,
April 23 from 7-9 p.m.

Out Of The
Old Album

Everyone likes old pictures.
If you have any -- street scene,
building, celebration, former
resident - bring it to the
Tribune. We'll print it and
share it with others.

Sister Dies In Ohio
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Lantz have returned from
Ohio, where they attended the
funeral of Adria's sister, Mrs.
Orion (Floy) Nicklas, at
Waynesville. She Was buried in
Ithaca, Ohio.

CCMH Observes
National Lab Week

Cass County Memorial
Hospital observed National
Laboratory Week April 12-17,
reports Steve Clare, Registered
Technologist, and Ad-
ministrative Laboratory Direc-
tor.

The theme for Laboratory
Week is "It's not magic, it's
people and technology."

More than 40,000 laboratory
tests are performed at the
hospital each year. Blood
counts on almost every patient
admitted to the hospital are
performed routinely in the
hematology section. The blood
counts give the doctors an in-
sight into a person's general
health.

Matchups of compatible
bloods for transfusions are
also made in the laboratory.

Dr. P.C. Ramon,
P a t h o l o g i s t , M e d i c a l
Laboratory Director, works
closely with the physicians in
the area, in diagnosing medical
and surgical patient illnesses.
Tissue samples are prepared in
the laboratory's histology sec-
tion, and Shirley Frederikson,
Walnut, assists Dr. Ramon in
preparing the tissue samples.

• The laboratory's bac-
teriology department is where
technologists track down
disease agents, such as bac-
teria, parasites, and fungi, and
prepare cultures and perform
tests to determine if prescribed

antibiotics will be effective in
killing these bacteria.

Persons in (he general
laboratory areas arc Delores
Reeder of Atlantic, certified
laboratory assistant; Pat Best
of Brayton, registered medical
technologist and laboratory
supervisor; Joanne Erickson of
Walnut, registered medical
technologist; Carol Smith of
Elliott, registered medical
technologist; Barbara Franson
of Cumberland, registered
medical laboratory technician;
Debra Hayes of Atlantic,
medical techologist; Cathy
Engman of . Ulantic, certified
laboratory assistant; and Ellen
Peabody, a'student from the
Medical Irist i tute of Min-
nesota, currently taking her in-
ternship at Cass County
Memorial Hospital through
the clinical laboratory assistant
program.

Melanie Chadwick of Wiota,
electrocardiogram technician
and laboratory secretary, is
responsible for administering
the electrocardiograms. She
also performs secretarial
duties.

Martha Campbell of Atlan-
tic, laboratory aide and elec-
troencephalogram technician,
administers tests which record
brain waves and detects brain
injuries.

"It's not magic, it's people
and technology," in the
laboratory department at Cass
County Memorial Hospital.

A former graduate of AHS,
Mr. Kent Jorgensen, head
wrestling and assistant football
coach at Shenandoah High
School will be guest speaker at
the annual athletic banquet for
athletes, their parents and
booster club members. It will
be held Sunday, May 2, at 6:30
p.m. at the high school com-
mons.

There will be a potluck sup- •
per and those attending should
bring their own table service
this year, and two of the
following four dishes: main
dish; vegetable; salad, and/or
dessert - enough for your own
family.

Coffee, iced tea, and milk
will be provided.

Mike Bess/re
Out Of Hospital

Mike Bessire, formerly of
Anita, who was injured in a
pick-up accident in Council
Bluffs several weeks ago, has
been released and is
recuperating at the home of his
father, Gene Bessire, in Un-
derwood.

Alan Stanley On
Air Force Leave

Sgt. Alan Stanley of
Homestead Air Force Base,
Florida is on a two month leave
and has bien visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Cortez
Stanley, and also in Colorado.

Area Students Accepted
At Iowa Lakes
Community College

Douglas Kopp, son of Mr.
arid Mrs. John Kopp of
Massena, has been accepted in-
to the Auto Mechanics

• program for the 1982 fall quar-
ter at Iowa Lakes Cornmunity
College.

* » »
Jeffrey Thomsen, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Ernest Thomsen of
Cumberland, has been accep-
ted in the Farm Management
program for the 1982 fall quar-
ter at Iowa Lakes Community
College.

* * *
Michael Brichacek, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Don Brichacek
of Anita, has been accepted in
the Aviation Program for the
1982 fall quarter at Iowa Lakes
Community College.

Bowls For
Muscular Dystrophy

Dan Kline, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Kline, of Council
Bluffs, was the winner of 1st
and 2nd place in a bowling
tournament for the Jerry Lewis
Muscular Dystrophy Telethon.
His prizes were an Atari game
and a jacket.

There were 17 youngsters in
the bowling tournament and
they collected $1700.

Dan was in Anita a few
weeks ago getting sponsors,
while visiting his aunt and un-
cle Maxine and Bill Pieper.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week from Anita were: Paul
Barber, Mrs. Una Johnson.

Dismissed: Paul Barber;
Darren Littleton; William
Boedeker; .Valerie Kinzie;
Douglas White; Mrs. Peter
Andersen; Mrs. Inez Denney.

Eldon Turner has been trans-
ferred from the Cass County
Memorial Hospital to the Jen-
nie Edmundson Hospital in
Council Bluffs.

***
Hank Holaday entered

Clarkson Hospital in Omaha
on Monday, April 19 and ex-
pected to be released Saturday.

Anita Methodist News
April 18 ushers and greeters

were Mr. and Mrs. Les Eddy
and Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Zimmerman.

Candlelighters were Angela
Pierce and Donna Jensen.

Rev. Loyd Johi.son shared a
spring story with the children
preceding the sermon.

Alan Pierce presented an
original dramatic reading.

It was announced that the
"Now Disciples" would
present their musical again
next Sunday, April 25 at 3 and
7:30 p.m. at the Atlantic High
School Auditorium.

Emergency Report
Bit1 Boedeker was taken to

the Cass County Memorial
Hospital by the Emergency
Unit on April 11.

Services Held For
Elmo Holladay

Funeral services were held
April 20 at the Anita Methodist
Church for Elma Holladay,
who passed away April 17,
with Rev. Loyd Johnson of-
ficiating.. Music was provided
by Mrs. Gene Hackwell,
organist, and Mrs. Harold
Smith, soloist. Pallbearers
were Ralph Nichols, Lauren
Beaver, Dean Pierce, Gary
Nichols, Claude Chapman and
Gary Christensen.

Honorary bearers were
Wesley Johnson, Wayne
Overmyer, Roscoe Porch and
Hobart Westfall. Flower
bearers were Mr. and Mrs.
Max Stephenson and Mr. and
Mrs. Merlyn Hansen. Inter-
ment was in Evergreen
Cemetery and Mullen Service,
was in charge of arrangements.

Celia Elma Young was born
at Hancock, Iowa, on Decem-
ber 17, 1901, the daughter of
Chris and Tina Boos Young.
She grew up in Hancock and
attended the Hancock schools.

On February 22, 1922, she
was married to Fay Holladay at
her parent's home. After their
marriage, they lived in the
Hancock and Atlantic areas
for a time before moving to the
Anita vicinity until the present.

Elma was a member of the
Anita Methodist Church;
American Legion Auxiliary;
Pythian Sisters; V.F.W.
Auxiliary; and the Silver
Thread Club.

Surviving Elma are her
husband; one daughter, Ruth
and aer husband, Gail of
Anita; three grandchildren,
Kenneth Harrison and his wife,
Dee of Anita. Russell Harrison
of Rawlins, Wyoming, and
Wyoma Denney and her
husband, Ron of Anita; six
great-grandchildren. Shane,
Kenna and Seth Harrison of
Anita, Bobbi Jo and j'acki
Harrison of Casey and Krista
Denney of Anita. Also nieces
and nephews.

Preceding her in death were
her parents; one brother, Floyd
Young; and one sister, Edna
Akin.

Aerobic Exercise Oases
Start Next Week

The third session of Aerobic
Exercise classes will start next
week. Two advanced II classes
will be held. The evening
session will begin Monday
evening, April 26 and will be
from 5:30 to 6:30 on Monday
and Thursday at the Elemen-
tary Gym. The morning session
will begin Friday morning,
April 30 and will be from 9:00
to 10:00 on Monday and
Friday at the city hall, Two
Beginners-Advanced I classes
will be held. These classes will
begin Monday evening, April
26. One class will be from 4:30
to 5:30 and another class will
be from 6:30 to 7:30 on Mon-
day and Thursday. Both
classes will be at the Elemen-
tary Gym. All classes will be
held for 6 weeks with 2 one
hour sessions each week. The
cost is $12.00 for all 12
sessions. For more information
or to register for classes call
Eileen Christensen, 762-4107
or the Anita High School, 762-
3231.

D.S.T. Starts
This Weekend

Daylight Savings Time
begins at 2:00 a.m. Sunday
morning.

Remember to set your clocks
forward 1 hour before turning
in Saturday night.

Kathryn Glynn Dies
Kathryn Glynn, wife of

Walter Glynn, died Monday,
April 19 at St. Joseph's
Hospital in Omaha.

Funeral services were held at
11 a.m. April 21 at St. Mary's
Catholic Church in Anita with
Father Edward Kelley and
Father Joseph Devlin of-
ficiating. Interment was in the
Atlantic Catholic Cemetery
and Mullen Service was in
charge of arrangements.

Kathryn Theresa was born to
Daniel Joseph and Anna
Elizabeth McDonald Beary on
Dec. 9. 1912 near Lovilia,
Iowa.

She attended school and
graduated from Melrose High
School and taught school for
several years.

Kathryn was married to
Walter A. Glynn on June 5,
1939 at St. Mary's Catholic
Church near Lovilia.

After their marriage, they
lived in Monroe County for
several years. Since that time
they have lived in the Anita
area. Mrs. Glynn worked for
the Anita Tribune for several
years, was a member of St.
Mary's Catholic Church and
the Atlantic Does.

She is survived by her
husband, Walter; 2 sons and 5
daughters. They are: Walter
E., Creston; James J., Anita;
Mrs. Lawrence (Kathryn A.)
Havens, Wiota; Mrs. Paul
(Mary C.) Bessire, Under-
wood; Mrs. Dennis (Rita) Hall,
Wiota; Mrs. Ron (Regina C.)
Cronkhite, Omaha. She is also
survived by 17 grandchildren; 3
brothers, Leo Beary, Lovilia;
Ed Beary, Bussey; Ray Beary,
Ottumwa; 2 sisters, Mrs. Mary
Hindman, Pleasantville; Mrs.
Helen Plum, Lovilia. She was
preceded in death by her
parents, 1 sister, Anna Ruth
Crall and a grandson, Travis
Glynn.
Aerobic Dance For
Heart In Anita

Final plans are being made
for the "Aerobic Dance For
Heart" event in Anita. It will
be held at the Anita High
School Gym on Friday, April
23 from 6-10 p.m. Participants
are encouraged to come at 5:30
to allow time for registration.
If a person would like to par-
ticipate, but has not yet
registered, she may come to the
gym Friday night. Pledge forms
will be available there.

The exercisers will be asking
for pledges and donations for
their participation in this
event. Each participating in-
structor and student will exer-
cise to music for a maximum of
four hours and compete for
prizes. Proceeds will go to the
American Heart Association,

Sandwiches will be provided
by the Anita Women's
Federated Club and orange
juice by the Jr. Women's
Federated Club. The Ani'.a
State Bank and the Anita Coop
will furnish napkins and cups.

The instructors for the event
will be Eileen Christensen,
Anita; Enola Hansen, Wiota;
Julie Petersen, Adair; and Pat
Edwards, Iowa City. For more
information, call Eileen
Christensen, 762-4107 or
Marilyn Larsen, 762-3667.
Birth

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Possehl,
Rt. 2, Atlantic, are the parents
of a daughter born April 12.
She has been named Ronee
Rae,

Grandparents are Mrs.
Hazel Possehl of Anita and
Mr. and Mrs. Verner Wallers,
Massena.

Teresa McKinzie
Scholarship Recipient

The Anita Women's
Federated Club is pleased to
announce that Teresa McKin-
zie is a recent winner of a Fine
Arts scholarship sponsored
through the Iowa Federation
of Women's Clubs.

Teresa is the daughter of
Mrs. Cathleen McKinzie of
Anita. Teresa plans to study
music at Drake University.
This scholarship is in the
amount of $300 to assist Teresa
in her future studies.

Annette Kraus, also of
Anita, was chosen as an alter-
nate for this scholarship.

Surplus Cheese
Surplus cheese will be

distributed on April 26 on the
following schedule:

Anita City Hall -9:00-11:00
a.m.

Massena City Hall - 12:30-
l:30p.m.

Cumberland Senior Citizen
Center-2:30-3:30 p.m.

Anyone qualified to receive
this cheese is encouraged to
pick it. up at any of the above
locations. There is a limit of
one share of cheese per month.
Forms will be available at these
sites. They are also available at
the Social Services office in
Atlantic and may be picked up
there. Anyone having
questions concerning the
guidelines for qualifying may
call 243-4401.

April 26 Is Final Date
ForAtOskApplkatiQns

Gene Grimsley, Acting.
Director for the Iowa Field
Operations Office of the
Federal Crop Insurance Cor-
poration announced today the
final date for making ap-
plication for All-Risk Crop In-
surance on corn,soybeans, and
grain sorghum is April 26. In-
formation for making ap-
plication can be obtained from
local insurance agents selling
and servicing multi-peril crop
insurance or Federal Crop In-
surance.

Grimsley noted that all
policies will receive the thirty
percent government subsidy
for the 1982 crop year and that
additional premium reduction
is available if the farmer wants
to purchase hail insurance from
a private insurer.

"Since the ASCS disaster
program will not be in effect in
1982, it is importam that far-
mers be fully aware of the
.April 26th final sales date"
Grimsley said.

Farmers wanting more in-
formation can check at their
local ASCS office, which will
provide a list oi agents selling
and servicing All-Risk Crop
Insurance.

Cable TV Opportunity
Comes To Anita

John Denner, representative
of Comm. Management, Inc.,
presented the company's Cable
TV proposal to the city council
on March 25. This company
presently owns and operates
systems in Kansas, Missouri,
Nebraska and is negotiating
with some other Iowa towns.
Some of the Nebraska towns
include Syracuse, DeWitt,
Wymore, Milford and Friend.

The proposal of basic Cable
TV services includes Omaha
and Des Moines stations, plus
5 satellite stations. Offered on
the satellite Is a 24-hr, news
channel, 24-hr, sports channel,
a children's channel, WTBS of
Atlanta, and WON of Chicago.
The system has a 27-channel
capability so more stations
may be added in the future.

The optional services will be

the following movie channels:
HBO, Cinemax and
Showtime.

An ordinance between the
city and Comm. Management,
Inc. is presently being drawn
up. This includes a non-
exclusive franchise. The city
will receive up to 3% of the
gross basic revenues. Comm.
Management, Inc. will be
negotiating with the local
utility board and/or telephone
company to lease pole space
from them. They will go above
ground where that is presently,
and underground where the
utilities are underground.

After the terms of the or-
dinance have been accepted,
there will be a franchise elec-
tion vote in town.

This company does not

require a certain amount of
people to hook up before they
will come. Also, another Im-
portant factor Is that you do
not have lo hook up to Cable
TV If it comes to town. We
would like to be able to offer
the option to you and new
people moving in. A lot of
other smaller communities
have Cable TV, so if we can
have it we will be competitive
in offering, to newcomers, this
and other advantages of Anita. •

We also should keep in mind
the taxes this cable company
will be paying on the systems.
It will not cost a person that
isn't hooked up. In fact, it will
help him with all the extra tax
dollars added to our revenue.

Any questions or comments
can be directed to Peggy Lar-
sen, city council member.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

April 9,1981 1 year ago
Anita State Bank

remodeling.
Mark Markham to speak at

Athletic banquet.
Funeral services held for

Edna Simon, James Brown
and Bertha Wahlert.

April 7,1977 5 years ago
Ray Dorsey, 68, dies.
Lynn Hansen completes

Auctioneer course.
Merrit Steele undergoes

heart surgery.
Doug Peppers overcome by

fertilizer fumes.
E.A. Kelloway, 74, dies in

California.
Becky Dorsey and Bernard

Vais marry Frb. 19.
41 Anita Science Club mem-

bers and 5 sponsors take trip to
Chicago.

April 13,1972 10 years ago
Majority interest in Anita

State Bank sold by McLuen.
Joe Denney home from

Vietnam.
Andrew E. Jacobsen, 81, of

Exira, formerly of Anita, dies.

March 12,1967 IS years ago
Mrs. Marjorie Griffin takes

over management of 5 x 80
Club house.

Plans have been set up for
beginning construction on the
first phase of the Turkey Creek
watershed project.

Nancy Scholl receives nur-
se's cap at Iowa Methodist
School of Nursing.

Funeral services held for
Mrs. Bruce White.

April 12,1962 20 yean ago
Eight cars of a west bound

freight train derailed and hit
'depot. What was the old office
and waiting rooms will be torn
down, making the depot about
half the size it is now.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Lathrop
of Belmond parents of a
daughter, Lee Ann. Mr. and
Mrs. Merle Robison are the
grandparents.

Mr. and Mrs. W.O. Aldrich,
formerly of Anita, now of
Atlantic, to observe 50th wed-
ding anniversary.

Donna Dorsey and Claus
Wilson wed.

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings Check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

April 4,1957 25 years ago
Miss Elizabeth Corpuz and

her cast of seniors are putting
the final touches on "Father
Knows Best," a 3-act comedy
the class will present April 12.

Harold Brehmer, former
Anitan, died Tuesday when a
caterpillar tractor he was
operating rolled over on him,
near Kearney, Nebraska.

Mrs. Charlotte Thompson
entertained 11 little guests in
honor of the 5th birthday of
her daughter, Margaret.

Al Bell of Menlo, presented
an assembly program, "Sons
of Austria" at the school
Wednesday.

April 17,1952 30 yean ago
Mrs. Ted (Mildred) Hansen

named Outstanding rural
homemaker in Cass County.

3 new teachers hired for next
year - Theodore Phillips, Mrs.
Theodore Phillips and William
Westburg.

Local men help in flood bat-
tle in Council Bluffs.

Dick Layland, formerly of
Exira, appears in "Two
Tickets to Broadway" showing
at the Anita Theatre. He plays
the part of a drum major and
baton twirle'r.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chinn
celebrate SOth wedding an-
niversary on April 20, which
was actually on April 16.

April 23,1942 40 years ago
Roy Enfield, 61, well known

farmer of this community, dies.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reed

are the parents of a 7'/i Ib.
baby girl born Monday. She
has been named Frankie
Johanna.

Twenty-one rural 8th grade
students visited the Anita High
School last Friday on rural
eighth grade visiting day.

April 15,1937 45 years ago
Former Anita man, Ray O.

Bailey, V. Pres: of the Jasper
County Savings Bank, receives
bequest of $25,000 from the
late Fred L. Maytag, washing
machine magnate. He was a
former employee.

On account of inclement
weather the play, "Aunt
Samanthy Rules the Roost," to
be given by the people in Maple
Grove school district, was
postponed.

Mr. and Mrs. Royce Martin
who live 7 miles southeast of
Anita are the parents of a 7'/j
Ib. girl born last Thursday.

Miss Joyce Chinn enter-
tained a few friends at a 5:30
dinner Sunday at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Chinn.The affair was in honor
of Miss Chirm's 21st birthday
anniversary.

April 21,1932 50 years ago
Wesley Simpson Foster, 73,

a harness maker at Wiota for
many years, died Thursday at
his home in that town.

Mrs. Andrew Wiegand had
the misfortune to step on a
rake tooth last week, wounding'
her foot.

Martha Gennerick and Max
C. Walker united in marriage
Sunday evening. They will
make their home in the Oak
Ridge neighborhood.

Plans are being made for the
Alumni banquet to be held at
the Christian Church dining
room.

April 21,1927 55 years ago
Work is progressing very

rapidly on the new building
being erected in Atlantic by the
Walnut Grove Products Co.,
and it is thought that the of-

•fices in Anita will be moved to
their new location in Atlantic
on Saturday of this week.

Frank Karns who recently
graduated from a barber
school in Omaha, has pur-
chased a barber shop in Dex-
ter.

Joe Vetter and Floyd
Dement went to Des Moines
Saturday and drove home a
new Ford sedan, which Mr.
Vetter will use for the insuran-
ce dept. of the Anita Bank.

Albert Karns and family
have moved to Walnut where
he has accepted a position in
D.R. Donohoe's Cafe.

court.
Ait operetta, "Gypsy

Queen," will be given by the
Anita Literary Club at the
Opera House Friday.

Miss Edith Parker, a
daughter of Mrs. B.F. Parker,
is teaching the Springton
school at Highland. The
Tribune wishes the young lady
success as a teacher.

March 28,1907 75 yean ago
Wm. Murphy and family

will return to the Philippine
Islands next week.

The business men of Anita
arc to receive street sprinkling
service this year, it should be
one of the conditions entered
into and made a part of the
contract, that they get what
they pay for.

June days and summer
zephyrs were never more jn
evidence than during the past
week; and the ground hog is
not only discredited, but has
lost his reputation for telling
the truth.

This little town of Anita is
making arrangements to do no
small amount of improving
during the spring and summer
months.

The first dust storm of the
season swept down on this
community Tuesday and every
nook and cranny was filled.

May 3,1917 65 yean ago
The past week has been hard

on tourists and those who have
been taking even short trips in
their autos; all of them being
held up by the mud and many
leaving their cars and going on
by train.

J. Arthur Holsman of Des
Moines stepped off the train
last Friday night to say "hello"
to ye scribe. Art was a resident
of Anita a little over 12 years
ago and has a number of
friends living here. He looks well
and prosperous and as if the
world had treated him well.

The teacher and children at
Oak Ridge are busy this week
getting a garden started on the
school grounds.

April 18,1912 70 yean ago
Carl C. Carson, Anita's

popular cornet player, is busy
organizing a new band, which
after its completion will be
composed of at least 30 pieces.

About 25 of the young
fellows of this city have
organized a tennis club, and
have already leased ground
west of the Anita Auto Co.'s
garage on which to have their

HAM
3-lb. Can $6.19
Map/o River 1-lb.

Bacon... $1.19
John Morrell

Sklnloss-Shankless-Defatled

HAMS
Whole or Half

$1.69 Ib.
FRESH-LEAN

GROUND
BEEF

HAPLE RIVER

BREAKFAST
ROLLS 79*

BONUS PAK

rag^ PINESO1'
W l̂ c

m̂i.

LYSOL
SPRAY/

89

SAVE ON

ASSORTED at DESIGNER
BOLT

PAPER
TOWELS

CAMPBELL'S

TOMATO
JUICE

FORMULA 4O9

99"
20« OFF LABEL

LIME AWAY

COMET CLEANSER

2/78*

PLAYTEX - HAND SAVER

Rubber Gloves

Urge
Size 89* EA.

GENERIC • SHORT CUT

GREEN
BEANS

303
Cans

April 17,1902 80 years ago
These are blistering days for

the hands of a fellow who
hasn't done any rake-handling
since last spring.

G.B. McLennon's tricky
mule team, which was being
driven by the hired man one
day this week, took a run
about town, scared the
inhabi tants half to death,
paralyzed the driver with fear
and trembling and came to a
dead stop near the school
house, after making the circuit
without doing any serious
damage. They just drew a long
breath and brayed at the driver
for dropping the lines and
climbing out of the hind end of
the wagon.

Andrew Schwab took the
evening train Tuesday for Ox-
ford, where he went in respon-
se to a telegram announcing
the sudden death of a brother.

Mr. Peter E. Voorhees and
Miss Ida Purvis were married
April 9 by the Rev. Dr. Hill at
the Congregational parsonage
in Atlantic. "Pete" is one of
the very best boys on earth,
and was not only entitled to,
but drew one of the choices
prizes in the matrimonial lot-
tery. ...

105
iv You just can't blame George
.Hendricks of Keosauqua if he
isn't too excited over his birth-
day. When you have had 105
of them, it gets to be just
another day. Asked if he could
still stoop over and touch his
toes, he replied he probably
could, but he wasn't going to
try. George makes his home at
the Good Samaritan Center. -
Farmington Leader-Record.

Birthdays Of
The Week
April 23-29

April 23 - Alberta Heckman,
Bill Steele, Velma McLaughlin,
Ruth Aggen, Gary Smither,
Jody Harris, Colleen Penton

April 24 - Mrs. Howard
Oissibi, Larry Barber, Tammie
W e d e m e y e r , H a r o l d
Steutelberg

April 25 - Ray Denney,
Carolyn Steele, Doris Newell,
Ann Brownsberger, Frank
Neighbors, David Rasmussen

April 26 - Mrs. Raymond
Larsen, Mrs. Billie Metheny,
Rodney Watkins

April 27 - Mrs. Ray Power,
Kathleen Ehrman, Mrs. Royce
Bissell, Gene Bessire, Brent
Alan Shafroth, Esther Morgan

April 28 - Paul Steele, Cleo
Burmeister, Gary Burmeister,
Lena Burke, Cecil Kinzie,
Roscoe Porch, Robert Dorsey,
Raymond McAfee, Judy
Neighbors, Tom Pedersen,
Lori Nelsen

April 29 - Eldon Turner,
Chris Karns, Corey Miller,
Mark Adams.

Mrs. Barbour Hostess
To Oak Ridge Club

The Oak Ridge Club met
with Marguerite Barbour on
Friday, April 9. Eight members
were present. Guests were
Polly Stacey and Travis Ruth;
Natalie and Nathan Hansen.
Roll call was "Reading
minutes of former meetings."
UNO was played. .

Legal Notice
IN THE IOWA

DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR CASS COUNTY

ProtmCe No. 11757
IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF
ANN PARKINSON, Deceased
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF ANN PARKIN-
SON DECEASED:

You are hereby notified that
on the 12th day of April, 1982,
the undersigned was appointed
Administrator of said estate.
Notice is hereby given that all
persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make im-
mediate payment to the under-
signed, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the Clerk of the
above named District Court, as

provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance, and
unless so filed within six mon-
ths from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed ot
paid) such claims shall thereaf-
ter be forever barred.

Dated this 13th day of April •
1982. '

Jon M. Nelson
1501 Hazel Street

Atlantic, Iowa 50022
Administrator of said Estate

Fisher & Fisher
306 Audubon Street
Adair, Iowa 50002
Attorney for said Administrator '

Date of second publication
29th day of April ,1982.

A-16-17-C

Don't Gamble With
Defective Wiring

John Jessen Trucking
Livestock and Grain Hauling

Local and Long Distance

Ph. 783-4461
Wiota, Iowa A-21-Tlc

FRESH -CRISP

RADISHES or
GREEN ONIONS

CRISP - FRESH

Flavorklat Sandwich
Duplex or Light Cream

COOKIES SI.19 '

FRESH -TEXAS

Ruby Red
Grapefruit

J FRESH - GREEN

Cabbage LB.

Meyer
Music Mart

318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

CALLOUSES?
Medicated Disks work
to remove callouses,
while cushioning pads
protect from' painful
shoe friction,

tirScholl'sZind-pads

Hamms

BEER... $3.39
12 pak — Plus Deposit

HASH
BROWNS

AMERICAN
iCHEESE

KRAFT LONGHQRN
Chedda, CHEESE,.

39 v

,SHURFRESH
MARGARINE

2/79* /

SHURFKESH

Wheat Bread
Mb.
Loaf 59*

Christensen Foods
/62 3816 Ami,,

Prices Good Thru April 25

ICortaki 1.

ALL YOU NEED
FOR MINOR ITCHES

AND RASHES.

WINTER
OVERCOAT.

Don't Go Out Without It.
' >\WJ A II Hiilii'itCiinuiiiiHi PimliiiU

Ilivitiun. Hii Imiiiim. V Hg.m.i IMM

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. MeAlpln

Optometrist

Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3747
1 year warranty

on breakage

TREE &
HEDGE SERVICE
Trimming, Removal,

& Hedge Cutback
Will Travel Anywhere In

Readerthlp At No Extra Cost

Ph. 712-779-3483
(Firewood In Season)

M-11-ttc-c

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Get Your

Office
Supply
Needs

at the

Anita
Tribune

Mark 0.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Coming Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. - 4 p.m.

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 • Office
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
9 - 12 and 2 - 5

Wed. &Sat . .9-12

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

912 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Fri.
9-12 and 1-5:30

Wed. 9-12 and 1-6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Do You Have
Drain or Sewer

Prod/ems?
Clear Obstruction

By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley
Ph. 762-3598
Anita, Iowa

We Have

Wilson

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

FOR DRV
HACKMG

(ONGISnON

TWAHUNK'
fXPEOORMfl

O 1982 Porwy l.«bor*torln, • dlvUion of
Suidoi Inc.. Lincoln. N.br.ik., easoi

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

Prescriptions
Film
Processing
Cosmetics
Gifts

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

After Hours 762-4213
Store Hra. Mon.-Fr/. fi;30-S:30

Set. 8:30-5:00
FREE Local Delivery



Half Way
Up The Hill

SPRING-thc season of the
broiiy, the gamp, the-
parapllne, the bumbershoot,
the bumbersoll and the
parasol--or, umbrella, to you
and me. It was the Chinese
who thought of that interesting
and practical invention in
about 1200 B.C.

THAT WONDERFUL early
garden treat, asparagus, is a
member of the lily family. It
was referred to a long time ago
as "sparrow grass." For those
who don't grow their own, it is
probably higher in price per
pound than any other common
vegetable.

PELLA TULIP FESTIVAL

and speculating on the tulip
trade. Single bulbs of prized
varieties sold for as much as
$l,000--one particular bulb,
for $4,000.

OZARK. MISSOURI is long
on ballpoint pens and short on
a city clerk. The former clerk,
Betty Tennis, was asked to
resign after the council learned
she bought 87 gross (12,258)
ballpoint pens. That's enough
to give each resident 5 pens and
still have plenty left over.
Howard Jones, Mayor of the
community of 2,400, said,
"We could have purchased a
new cop car for what we spent
on pens." Boxes of Bic and
Papermate pens have been
arriving at the City Hall at the
rate of 10 gross a month for
months. The tab: $7,000. The
clerk's story is that a salesman
told her he could give her a
good deal on some pens and
she claims the Mayor told her
to go ahead and order some.
She erred when she didn't
refuse the pens that kept
arriving after that and she con-

is coming up in May. We ,tinued to pay for them. City
always associate those spring
flowers with Holland, but they
are actually a native of the
Mediterranean area. Some
species grow wild in northern
Africa, southern Europe and
Japan. It was through Turkey
that most tulips reached
western Europe and the
Netherlands. In the 1630's Dut-
ch farmers began producing

Attorney Jim Eiffert said,
"The pens are everywhere."
"We are going to attempt to
recoup our loss." "We
couldn't use this many pens in
20 years."

BEGINNING
Suddenly, a whisper in the trees,
Gently touched by a passing

breeze;

Co-Ed Softball
Sign up at Anita Auto Supply, 762-4185

or call Mike Mehlmann, 762-3958. Be at the
softball field May 2 at 6:00 p.m.

Must be Anita alumni or In Anita School
District. A.16.p

Notice
Those participating In

the Cystic Flbro»l» Bike-
a-Thon please return
pledge forms to the
elementary school, by
April 26.
Antta Jr. Federated Club

Place Your Corsage Orders
For prom, graduation & Mother's Day

I will make your

Table Arrangements
FOP Special Occasion*

Dot's Flowers
Phone 762-3273 Anita

Soon drops appear on my
window pane,

Fresh and sweet is the year's
first rain.

The world outside is soft and
still,

Except for the patter on my sill:

Nothing else seems quite so right
As when Spring slips in on an

April night.
-Carole Parker

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

HOTDOG CASSEROLE
6 weiners
3 cups diced potatoes
Vt cup chopped onion
2 3 oz. cans tomato sauce

Layer the weiners, onion and
potatoes in casserole, cover
with tomato sauce. Bake in 400
oven for 1 hour.

RICE AND PINEAPPLE
DESSERT

2 cups cooked rice
1 sm. can crushed pineapple,

drained
1 sm. carton Cool Whip

Mix together and serve.

What's Happening
Activities & News

From Various Area
Communities

EXIRA-The town of Exira
will vote on Cable TV in June.

ADAIR-There was an open
house at Hillcrest Apartments
in Adair, Sunday, April 18, at
8th and Stuart §t. There are 16
one bedroom units, with 2 of
them specifically designed for
handicapped or disabled per-
sons.

AtlDUBON-Country Players
theatre group planning and
working on a melodrama to be
presented in June.

STUART-Betts & Beer
Construction was hired by the
Stuart Development Cor-
poration to tear down the
Knobbs Couch building in
downtown Stuart.

GREENFIELD-There will
be a baby contest at the Adair
County Fair this year, in July,
the first time since the 1920's
and '30's.

DEXTER--The Community
Club will hold an auction May
1 starting at 1:30 in the Dexter
"Round House." Items from
public figures such as President
Reagan, Gov. Ray and athletic
teams such as Pittsburgh
Steelers and the St. Louis Car-
dinals, will be auctioned off.
The money raised will be used
for communities'activities.

MINDEN»"The Elegant
Pen" a calligraphic printing
shop opened recently in Min-
den.

BAGLEY-Bagley Centen-
nial Celebration will have hot
air balloons.

GLIDDEN-City Council
considering (he remodeling of
the old City Hall Auditorium
for use as a community
recreation center.

MANNING-The Jaycee
Jaynes sponsor Grocery Give-
Away. Stan Tinkham grabbed
S165 wbrth of groceries in the
allotted time and Kathy Weitl,
$191.

ffl LITTON
Microwave Cooking

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

I am often asked if
microwave cooking is truly as
good a method of food
preparation as I indicate in
classes and newspapers.

1 think so. There are several
reasons for promoting the use
of this type of cooking. Ease of
c l e a n i n g , c o n v e n i e n c e ,
economy and time saved are a
few of these reasons.

Let's talk about time saved.
The people from Litton gave
me a graph which compares the
amount of time needed to
prepare certain dishes by
microwave compared to con-
ventional cooking.

Listed are four baked apples
done in the microwave oven in
8-10 minutes compared to 40-
60 minutes in the radiant oven.

One pound of fish takes 6-7
minutes in a microwave and
12-14 minutes fried. The fish
also is more moist cooked in
the microwave oven. It can
easily be cooked using no fat
for less calories.

Microwave cooked meat
casseroles take 15-17 minutes
average time depending on the
ingredients. Usually casseroles
take 30-60 minutes in a conven-
tional oven.

Puddings made from "scrat-
ch" and mixes are cooked in 5-
7 minutes with two stirrings.
On the range top they are
stirred constantly and take 15-
20 minutes.

One pound of fresh
vegetables, broccoli for instan-
ce, cook in 8 minutes per
pound. They have a minimum
of vitamin loss because little or
no water is added. The color of
these is better because of the
shorter cooking time. Cooked
on the range top, this same
pound of broccoli would take
at least 15 minutes. It would
require extra water to avoid
scorching.

These are a few examples of
time saving by cooking in the
microwave. The same is true of
all food with the possible ex-
ception of large pieces of meat
for roasting which are cooked
on a lower power setting for a
longer time for tenderness.

If your are thinking of
buying a microwave oven in
the future and would like to
talk about the advantages or
possible disadvantages of
owning one, give me a call and
we will discuss it. The number
of the "Litton Microwave Hot
Line" is 783-4474.

MoneyMatters
A Series Of Informative "Plain Talk" Thoughts Regarding Your Money Matters

HOITIC With today's interest rates and high building
costs, many people are fixing up their old homes
instead of buying new ones. It's a good invest-
ment and some energy saving improvements can
save you money.

Some people do the work themselves, while
others work with local contractors. It's sur-
prising what a new patio or rec room can add to
the value of your home. Improvements like these
can really add to the quality of your life while
adding value to your home.

If you've been thinking of improving your home,
stop in and. see us and we'll explain the
requirements on these energy saving im-
provements. We can also make recommen-
dations as to which kind of improvements will
increase the value of your property the most. See
one of our loan officers today.

We Think Money Matters!

A PULL
SERVICE

BANK
ANITA
State Bank
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Newsletter From
State Representative
James Anderson

Food processing is the
second largest manufacturing
sector in the Iowa economy.
Since 1972, the state has lost
6,900 jobs in the food
processing business. The
majority of these lost jobs
were in the meat packing plants.
This sector is deteriorating
faster than any other section in
Iowa's economy.

We have had no new
packing plants or expansion of
existing plants in Iowa since
before 1979. That was the year
the Dept. of Environmental
Quality established rules which
tightened the standard on
water quality and plant waste.'
If current operating packing
plants were to be built, they
would be required to meet the
1979 rules. These restrictions
were tight enough to curtail all
plant building and expansion
in the industry.

Iowa is the number one hog
producer in the nation since we
produce 23-24 million head of
hogs per year. Recently there
have been plant closings which
has fur ther reduced the
capacity to slaughter the
livestock raised in Iowa. The
current situation is that we ex-
port out of the state 40% of
the hogs raised to our surroun-
ding states for slaughter, since
the environmental standards
are not as restrictive.

Recently several companies
have shown interest in making
investments in expanded and
new plant capacity. These
companies however were only
interested in building if the
Iowa standards were more
competitive with our surroun-
ding states. If a company is not
allowed to locate a new
facility, the livestock industry
is penalized because of the
market impact. The labor
market is penalized because we
lose the jobs and our com-
munities are penalized because
of lost business. New invest-
ment is important to
agriculture as well as the job
market.

The House passed Senate
File 2243 which would make
the lagoon requirements for
industry the same distance as
for livestock lagoons, 1895
foot. Since Iowa is the only
state in the nation to set lagoon
standards, these changes will
let Iowa become at least com-
petitive in attracting new food
processing industry to Iowa.

The food processing in-
dustry is very competitive and
Iowa will be in a much stronger
competitive situation with the
passage of this bill.

As the floor manager of this
bill I feel this is very important
to Iowa's largest livestock
industry.

Rep. Jim Anderson

Newsletter From
State Sen. Jack Hester

When you read this we will
be in the last days of the
session if all goes as expected.
The session this year is 100
days, ending April 20, but we
will be working at least
through the 23rd or 24th.

Many bills have been passed
in the Senate this week and I
will explain a few of them.

SF2300 regulating financial
institutions and attempting to
aid the 29 ailing state-chartered
savings and loan association. It
now goes to the House.

SF2088 which allows school
districts to levy for a cash
reserve, but provides a review
by School Budget Review
Committee. This bill has
passed both Houses and has
gone to the Governor to be
signed.

SF539 exempting from

Legal Notice
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE STATE OF IOWA

IN AND FOR CASS COUNTY
Probate No. 11763

IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF
BIRDIE A. KELLY, Deceased
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF BIRDIE A.
KELLY DECEASED:

You are hereby notified that
on the 19th day of April, 1982,
the undersigned was appointed
Administrator of said estate.
Notice is hereby given that all
persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make im-
mediate payment to the under-
signed, and creditors Having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the Clerk of the
above named District Court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance, and
unless so filed within six mon-
ths from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed' or
paid) such claims shall thereaf-
ter be forever barred.

Dated this 19th day of April,
1982.

John H. Kelly
R.R. 3, Box 91

Atlantic, Iowa 50022
Administrator of said Estate

Rhoda E. Schollars
Anita State Bank Building
Anita, Iowa 50020
Attorney for said Administrator'

Date of second publication
29th day of April, 1982.

A-16-17-C

w o r k e r s ' c o m p e n s a t i o n
coverage the families of part-
ners in a farm partnership and
the spouses of family members
already exempt from coverage.
Also there were numerous other
changes.

HF2460 which amends the
juvenile code, opening the
records of juveniles which have
committed a felony or an
agravated misdemeanor, unless
the court decides it is not in the
best interest of the public and
the person.

HF2363 a bill to provide
loans to farmers to implement
permanent soil and water con-
servation practices and buy
conservation farm equipment
through trie Family Farm
Development A u t h o r i t y .
Maximum 'loan for 1 year is
$25,000.

HF844 which allows for a
one time filing for individuals
claiming homestead credit and
military service tax exem-
ptions.

HF2463 water re-
organization bill which the
House had set up a new agen- •
cy, the Senate amended to
establish a Water Resources
Advisory Council to study and
recommend to the following
legislature.

SF2297 provides that a tax-
payer shall File a claim for per-
sonal property tax credit once
and the valuation listed on the
the claim will be used in future
years unless the taxpayer files
an additional claim listing ad-
ditions or deletions of personal
property.

This is just a very few of the
bills that have been worked on.
We still have some tax bills,
appropriation, land use,
gasolhol, block grants, sup-
plementals for 83', and
numerous others to be debated
and sent to the Governor.

After the session is over, I
will be back on the farm
helping the boys get our crops
planted. If you need to contact
me call 545-3581 or write Sen.
Jack Hester, Box 136, Honey
Creek, la. 51542.

Evelyn Sager-
Garden Aide

Evelyn Sager has joined the
Cass County Extension staff as
a Garden Aide for Cass Coun-
ty reports Dan Merrick, Coun-
ty Extension Director.

Mrs. Sager has served as
Garde .1 Aide for the past five
years and will provide assistan-
ce to gardeners throughout the
county in planning gardens,
assistance on answering
questions regarding the
growing, watering and care
along with how to preserve
garden produce at harvesting
time.

Mrs. Sager will again work
with the Atlantic Garden
Market operation and be
available for programs on gar-
dening and food preservation.
On April 13, Mrs. Sager will
conduct a workshop covering
"Planning Your Garden Ac-
cording to the Size of Your
Family" providing helpful hin-
ts on care of the garden. The
meeting will get underway at
7:30 p.m. at the 4-H Com-
munity in Atlantic.

Mrs. Sager will be available
at the Extension Office on
Monday, Wednesday and
Fridays until after Easter at
which time she will be available
at the Extension Office during
regular ' working hours.
Anyone desiring her to make a
personal visit to their garden
site may contact the Extension
'office for arrangements.

Mrs. Sager resides on a farm
south of Marne. Her husband
is Harvey. She has three
children, Marcy, who attends
the University of Iowa; Mitzi,
attending Dakota State
College; and Mick, a student at
Atlantic High School.

A weekly garden column will
be prepared for distribution
throughout the county
newspapers along with
preparation for a regular
weekly radio program and a
regular monthly newsletter
prepared on gardening and
food preservations. Those
desiring to be on the mailing
list may contact the Extension
Office for further details.

Want Ad* Pay!
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Newsletter From
Wendell C.Pellett

The House Agriculture
Committee has had two real
controversial bills come out of
committee the last two weeks.
The land use bill that the
Senate passed in my opinion is
a very acceptable bill. The two
main points are to put together
an inventory on what the land
is used for today as compared
to what it was used for in I960
and to try to get a trend to see
where the land use problems
are. It would set up a tem-
porary state board to come up
with guidelines for the county
land use committees to use. Af-
ter the counties were
organized, the state board
would dissolve. It would be
controlled absolutely by local
county committees. The other
main point is it establishes
agricultural districts. If far-
mers with a total of 500 acres

• of land that is contiguous want
to form an agricultural district,
they are protected from
nuisance actions, from housing
developments, and industry
moving in. As long as these
farmers want to use the land in
the agricultural district for
agriculture, no one can in-
trude. The main objections to

the bill are that the bill is not
strong enough. I know that we
can and will make it stronger as
time goes by so I would prefer
to start with a bill without too
many controls at the state
level.

The other bill has to do with
anacrboic lagoons for in-
dustry. There are two large
packing plants that want to
build in eastern and northern
Iowa and there is need for
some changes in our environ-
mental standards for them to
locate in Iowa. There arc close
to a thousand jobs involved.
The question is which is the
most important, jobs or strict
environmental standards. The
chamber of commerces and the
working people want the plants
but some of the rural people
that will live close to the plants,
do not want them. This was a
very difficult vote for some of
the legislators that live in the
areas where the proposed
plants would be built.

It looks like we will finish
the session in about two more
weeks if something unexpected
doesn't come up.

Wendell C. Pellett
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Swing
Into

Spring
With A

Grease job - oil change -
new filters - new tires

And a tank full of that
Good ol' Sinclair Gasoline
—Come In Today—

C&M Oil
LELAND MORGAN

RICHARD NEIGHBORS
Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

NOTICE
April 26 is the final sign up date for the

Government subsidized Crop Ins. program.
Call us for further details.

Brocket, Rams,
& Rarns, Inc.Real Estate

*
Insurance

Independent Insurance Agents

Ph. 762-4191

Anita, Iowa 50020
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Journalists take second at NWMSU
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Gambling in Government

"Shady Brooks split!"
"I've got S170 yield, how about you?"
"I'm selling my Metro, and I'd like to buy two Stryker."
These strange remarks and many others have been emanating

from Mr. Burke's government classes lately. Rest assured, it's
just the seniors trying out their hands, and newly-acquired lingo,
at the game of Stocks and Bonds.

The game is aimed at teaching them about the stock market,
and the students are enjoying the educational chance to gamble.

Tournaments are underway to determine which of the students
are the best financial wizards.

Jr. musicians
compete Saturday

Ani ta Junior High in-
strumentalists will compete in a
solo/ensemble contest to be
held at Guthrie Center High
School Saturday, April 24.

The contest will be conduc-
<sd under the rules of the Iowa
High School Music
Association and ratings will be
given according to the same
standards. The only difference
will be that ratings will be I - II
- Ill rather than on a scale of I
toV.

The solos will be done by
Tracey Suplee, French horn;
Jill Jackson, tenor saxophone;
Rana Scarlett, flute; Karyl
Lund, oboe; Angie Pierce,
clarjnet; Keri Poeppe, clarinet;
Terry Vais. t rumpet ; Dave
Boldt, trumpet; Scott Lund,
tuba; Jenny Wessels, Clarinet;
J im Konz, d rum; Wylie
Wah le r t , t r u m p e t ; Karla
Wedemeyer, alto saxophone;
Gail Brincks, alto saxophone;
Paula Behrends, c lar inet ;
Rusty Grubbs, drum.

A trumpet quartet composed
of Troy Waddell, Wylie
Wahlert , Dave Boldt, and
Terry Vais will compete.

Four duets - Jill Jackson and
Missy Harmsen, tenor
saxophones; Keri Poeppe and

What'shappeningatAHS???
Apr. 22.. Jr. High Track at Adair-Casey
Apr. 22...Girls Track at Corning
Apr. 23...Golf - Guthric Center - There
Apr. 23...Aerobic Dancc-A-Thon - High School Gym, 6-10

p.m.
Apr. 24...Lewis Central Business Invitational
Apr. 24...Anita Invitational Golf Tourney
Apr. 24-27...OEA National Convention
Apr. 24.. Jr. High Solo/Ensemble Contest at Guthrie Center
Apr. 26...All School Assembly - Warren Grant - 8:45 a.m.
Apr. 26...Jr. High Track at Exira
Apr. 26...Golf - Audubon -Here
Apr. 26...Conference Track Meet at Dexfield
Apr. 27.. .Tennis - Atlantic - There
Apr. 27.. .Golf - Exira - There
Apr. 29.. Jr. High Speech Night - High School, 7:30 p.m.
Apr. 30...A-C Boys Invitational (Track)
Apr. 30...Girls Tennis - Dennispn - Here
May I...BoysTcnnisat Atlantic
May I...Jr.-Sr. Banquet and Prom

..comments from Currie
"We are beginning to won-

der if it was meant for there to
be a spring sports season this
year. We may have a record
number of postponements
before the year ends.

"Our annual Awards
Assembly has in recent years
been held at 10:00 a.m. on the
last day of classes for the
seniors. This is usually the
second Wednesday of May. I
am beginning to develop the
program for this, year's assem-

Rana Scarlett, clarinet and
flute; Denise Behrends and
Tammy Van Aernam, mallet
duet; Paula Behrends and
Angie Pierce, clarinets - will be
in the competition.

Golf teams
host Oakland,
visit Corning

The boys and girls golf
teams hosted Oakland for a
meet April 13.

The girls posted a win,
defeating Oakland by 8
strokes, 224-232. Sheila Wilson
was medalist with a 53.

The Oakland boys defeated
Anita by 34 strokes, 184-218.
Lyle Schellenberg was medalist
with a 51.

***
The golf teams were both

defeated at Corning April 15.
Sheila Wilson and Mona

Hackwell were medalists for
the girls team with scores of 59.
The Anita girls lost 221-231.

The boys team lost 168-216.
Lyle Schellenberg was again
medalist with a 50.

Spartanettes run
fourth at Greenfield,
Dexfield

Teresa Phillips, Janet Johnson, Micki Harris, Theresa Willet,
and Gina Lund stretch out amid gusting winds as they prepare
for the once-postponed Spaitanette Relays. The event was run
Monday, April 19.

Tennis teams blow Cyclones
away

Both tennis teams posted
wins in their first competition
of the year Tuesday, April 13,
against Stuart-Menlo. The
boys slipped by the Cyclones 5-
4, while the girls won 7-2.

Five girls and 3 boys won in
singles action; Joy Rodgers,
Dianne Murphy , Denise
Rathman, Diana Robinson and
Janet Templeman posted wins
for the girls; and Clayton
Christensen, Jeff Konz, and
first-year man Doug Armen-
trout also were victorious.

The only doubles team to
win was Rhonda Bartelson and
Erin Petiinger by a score of 8-
1. Three of the doubles teams
had forfeits.

"1 thought the girls team
had an impressive showing, as
they won seven of the nine

matches," said Coach Bill
Foulkes. "The boys team
realized that more work needs
to be done before the next
meet, but overall both teams
fared very well for the first
meet."

1982 Tennis Schedule
April 2 - Stuart-Menlo, Here
April 5 - Denison (girls), Here
April 6 - Denison (boys), Here
April 13-S-M
April 15 - Corning, There
May 4 - Audubon, There
May 10-Corning, Here
May 11 - Audubon (boys),

Here
May 17 - Audubon (girls),

Here

The girls track team ran in
two invitational meets last
week-at Greenfield Monday,
April 12, and Dexfield
Tuesday, April 13. The team
placed fourth in both meets.

Atlantic captured the team
title at Greenfield, followed by
East Union, Dexfield and
Anita.

Senior Jill Neighbors
brought home two first places
for the Spartanettes in the 100
M dash and the 200 M dash.
She also placed third in the
long jump with a jump of 14-5.

Jody Harris tied for second
in the high jump by jumping 4-
10, and placed fourth in the
400 M hurdles.

The distance medley and
mile relays both took second
places for Anita. J. Harris,
Squires, Theresa Willet, and
Teresa Phillips ran in the
distance medley, and Squires,
Phillips, J. Harris, and Willet
made up the mile relay. The
sprint medley (Phillips, Willet,
Squires, Neighbors) placed
third.

Bayard won the six-team
field in the girls division of the
Dexfield Invitational. Dexfield
followed, then came P-L,
Anita, A-C, and O-M.

First places were won for
Anita by Jody Harris in the

high jump (4-8) and Jill Neigh-
bors in the 100 M.

Second places were won by
Neighbors in the long jump
and the 200 M dash, M.
Squires in the open 400 M, and
the Sprint Medley (Jane Peter-
sen, Janet Hagen, Phillips, and
Neighbors).

The 4 x 200 placed third.
Runners in this relay were J.
Harris, Phillips, M. Harris,
and Gina Lund. J. Harris
placed third in the 400 M hur-
dles. Freshmen Jean Vokt
placed third in the discus and
fourth in the shot. Fourth
places were also taken by M.
Squires in the shot, and the
two-mile relay (Phillips,
Willet, M. Harris, Lund). Four
freshmen (Petersen, M. Harris,
Hagen, Vokt) made up the 4 x
100 relay that placed fifth.
Anita entered no one in the
shuttle hurdle relay or the open
1500 M run in either meet.

The Spartanettes will run in
the Corning Red Raider Relays
Thursday (today) and will en-
ter two events in the Drake
Relays Friday, April 23. Jill
Neighbors will run in the open
100 meters and a 4 x 100 meter
relay team will compete.
Tryouts for the 4 x 100 relay
will be held sometime during
the week in practice.

. The Anita High School
journalists took second place
in sweepstakes points at Mass
Communication Day held at
Northwest Missouri State
University Friday, April 16.
The students competed in
newspaper, yearbook, and
broadcast journalism.

NWSMU has sponsored this
event for several years, and this
year changed the format to in-
cluded broadcast journalism
and the critiquing of individual
entries.

Along with the individual

critique sessions,. the day in-
cluded a symposium on
"News: Fact, Opinion, and
Ethics." Teresa Carpenter,
1981 Pulitzer Prize winner for
feature writing; Stan Lehr,
radio news director from St.
Joseph; Dr. Roy Leeper,
Maryville, lawyer; and Jim
Fall, newspaper editor from
Albany, Missouri, composed
the symposium group.

Members of the news team
from KMBC TV news
discussed the coverage of the
Hyatt Regency Disaster and
their coverage of that tragedy.

Doug Armcntrout, Scott
Phillips, Jeff Konz, and
Darren Pash competed in the
broadcast journalism events.

Armentrout was awarded
first in the field of Radio Play-
by-Play Sportscasting. Phillips
took first in the field of
Newscasting, and Pash took
first in Radio Commercials.

Third place in Yearbook
Overall Excellence was awar-
ded to the Spartan staff.

Debbie Masker received first
place in Introductory Section
Design.

Shelly Scott received second

place and Erin Pettinger third
place in Portrait Page Design.
Pettinger also received second
in Reporting Photography.

Jack Barber took third in
both Sports Copy and Non-
portrait Page Design.

In the school newspaper
division, Janet Johnson
received a first-place award
and Kay Ehrman second place
for their sports stories
published in the Spy.

Teresa McKinzie was third in
Feature Writing, and Jack
Barber received third place in
News Writing.

Boys score 29 !4
at Dexfield

Young tracksters at work

The boys track team took
sixth place with 29 Vi points in-
the Blue Devil Invitational at
Redfield Tuesday, April 13.

Panora-Linden was the team
champ with 91 points, as they
won eight events. Dexfield was
second wi th 62'/i points;
Adair-Casey was third with
61 Vi points; Orient-Macksburg
took fourth with 35 points; and
Bayard was fifth with 33Vi
points.

Terry Hoskins had the only
first place for Anita, winning

the 3200 meter run in 10:58.
Mark Kopp placed second in
the 110 m. high hurdles with a
time of 17.22. Mike Young
placed third in the high jump
with a jump of 5' 8"; and
Todd Schollars placed third in
the long jump with a leap of
18'l'/2".

Monday, April 26, is the
next track meet, which will be
boys and girls conference meet.
The boys will travel to Adair
Friday, April 30, for the A-C
Relays.

The Anita Junior High track
teams have started practice un-
der the supervision of Coach
Jim Willet.

"I haven't decided who will
run what; we'll just have to
see," said Willet.

Those who reported for
practice include (eighth grade)
Ranee Lund, Terry Vais, Troy
Christensen, Chris Mailander,
Rusty Grubbs, Gail Brincks,
Jeff Nelsen, Gary Tawzer,
Dave Dressier, Shellie Rinner,
Joni Stork, Jenny Wessels,
Sherry Vais, (seventh grade)

bly and would encourage any
of the communi ty
organizations who would like
!o make presentations to con-
tact me at your earliest con-
venience for a place on the
program.

"This week marks the mid-
point of the fourti i quaner.
We hope to have the mid-
quarter progress reports out to
parents by the end of the
Week."

News From The
Anita Elementary School

Scenes from the Elementary Science Fair:

Pictured here is the crowd at Grandparents Day.

Kindergarten News
Grandparent 's Day was

great! The kindergarteners
were so glad to have their
grandparents and friends to
visit school.

Making the Easter Egg Tree
was fun. Mrs. Loyd Johnson
came to help. Half egg shells
were used, dyeing them, and
using magic markers. Each egg
half had handle and was Tilled
with Easter grass.

Mrs. Ron Jessen baked a
rabbit cake and Mrs. Scott
Marnin helped with an Easter
game for the Easter party.

Everyone is working hard to
finish up the school year, as
once - if ever - Spring comes
Spring fever will invade the
classroom.

2nd Grade News
Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Zimmerman,

teachers
As we enter the last weeks of

April, the second-graders
thoughts turn to May activities
and summer vacation.

We have been keeping track
on our classroom calendars of
how many rainy days in the
month of April.

Ail of the reading groups are
trying very hard to finish the
magazine or books that they
are working in.

Mrs. Anderson's Signposts
group will be presenting a play
for their parents. The play is
called, "The King's New Pet."

Our math groups have learn
ed how to add three numbers
together, and just began a unit
on adding two digit numbers,
using the re-grouping process.

In Language we are talking
about problems and solutions.

The second graders are
discussing needs and wants in
Social Studies. So far we have
talked about our need for
clothing, food, and water.

The children are bringing
empty containers and labels of
things that are poisonous to
school. These will be part of a
bulletin board display on
poisons.

We have celebrated several
birthdays in April. Treats were
brought by Jason Alff, Mike
Larsen, Angie Hansen, and
Jessica Hargin. Suzann Haney,
April Nelsen, and Jenny Eilts
will also be observing their birth-
days this month.

Jrd Grade News
Spring seems to be here -

finally, and we are glad. We
have been choosing up teams
and playing kick-ball. Once in
awhile the teachers consent to
be our pitchers. One class in
Rewards just finished a test.
The Panorama group will be
ready for a test soon. Our
Language class is learning to
edit or correct paragraphs. We
will be taking a test next week

We hope everyone had a
happy Easter. Thank you to
Tern, for bringing the jars with
which we made our Easter
bunnies.

In Math, Group I is learning
to multiply by two numbers
Sixteen of us have now passed
the multiplication time tests
through the nines.

We are really enjoying
studying about Japan in Social

h!,n ',"• ^e have a Dutiful
bulletin board of Japanese
things and Japanese booklets

•nWK '"' °ur final aeliv'<ywill be a Japanese tea party
where we will sit on the floor
and practice Japanese customs
and have Japanese food.

Randy Tawzer, Jim Konz, Phil
Larson, Rusty Williamson, Joe
Shea, Jim Casey, Dave Boldt,
Tracey Suplee, Rana Scarlett,
Keri Poeppe, Karyl Lujid,
Gloria Havens, Karen Smith,
Karla Wedemeyer, Amber
Leed, Karla Murphy, Wendi
Lund, Paula Behrends, Angie
Pierce, Missy Harmsen, Hurt
Wilson and Brian Smith.

The first meet will be Thur-
sday, April 22, the Adair-
Casey Jr. High Relays. This
meet will start at 4:00 p.m.

Newsletter From
State Representative
James 0. Anderson

Bureaucratic red tape has
been a problem of increasing
importance as the government
has grown in recent years.

The House passed H.F. 2455
which will greatly simplify the
reports which are required to
be filed annually by farm cor-
porations and limited partner-
ships. According to the
Secretary of State, some 40-
50% of these forms are retur-
ned for correction every year
because they are incorrectly
filled out. This seems to in-
dicate they are too complex
and hard to understand. These
forms have been used for seven
years with no improvement in
accuracy. A simplified form in
which only annual changes need
to be indicated on the report
will now be allowed by the bill.
The change should be
welcomed by those concerned
about some of the extensive
reports that are now required.

S.F. 2178 as passed by the
Senate increased the retirement
benefits from the current 47%
of the high five year salary to
the 49% level. The House state
government committee raised
this level to the 50% level of
the high five years. Although
this would increase the cost to
the retirement fund by another
.78 percent, the cost could still
be covered with the current in-
vestment rate.

The House committee did
not change the $20,000
maximum salary covered. The
cost to public employers would
increase by a total of 1.8
million per year on current
salaries if the maximum salary
was to be increased another
$2,000.

The House state government
amendment would draw on the
fund at a rate of 9.26% if ad-
ditional benefits were allowed
for the employees who retired
before 1976. Currently the
fund is earning at the rate of
9.45%. If the committee plan
is adopted by the House, the
retirement rates will be in-
creased to 50% and will also
allow increases for the pre 1976
retirees. There will be no need
for an increase this year on the
contribution rate as there is
still a cushion in the fund. I see
no problem with these adjust-
ments in retirement fund as
long as the fund is keep secure
and sound for the long term.

For years, local school boards
had been levying a property
tax for cash reserve until late in
1980 when an attorney
general's opinion on whether
they had the legal authority to
levy a property tax for cash
reserve was made. The attor-
ney general's opinion stated
that local school boards do not
have this authority. Last
session, therefore, Section 1 of
House File 414, the 1981
school aid bill, allowed local
school boards to levy for cash
reserve only if the actual cash
balance at the end of the
school year was less than 7.5
percent of the actual expen-
ditures for the preceding
school year, including salaries
for the following July ,• and
August . The joint interim
education funding subcommit-
tee recommended a bill which
removed the 7.5% limitation.
This recommendation would
permit local school boards to
levy for cash reserve at
whatever amount is required;
however, if a school .board's
cash reserve levy is
unreasonably high, then the
school budget review commit-
tee would be empowered to in-
struct the state comtroller to
reduce the levy in the following
year by the excess amount. In
early January of this year, the
Governor affirmed the interim
sub-committee's recommen-
dation in his state-of-the-state
address.

Rep. Jim Anderson
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Quarterly Financial Statement
of the

C&M Community Schools
School District C&M Township Massena County Cass
I do hereby certify that this report is a true and correct

statement of the proceedings pertaining to the financial matters
of the board of said district for the quarter ending March 31,
1982.

Delores Huff, Secretary
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

SCHOOLHOUSEFUND
Balance from Previous Quarter 297,935.04
Total Receipts for Quarter 18,753.96
Total to Account for 316,689.00
Total Warrants Drawn During Quarter 3,465.47
Balance at End of Quarter 313,223.53

GENERAL FUND
Balance from Previous Quarter 220,267.93
Total Receipts for Quarter 130,872.95
Total to Account for 351,140.88

EXPENDITURES
Regular Salaries Paid for Quarter

(Teachers, Janitors, Officers,
etc., grouped) 150,188.58

Other Warrants Issued — amount 68,419.08
Total Expenditures 218,607.66
Balance at End of Quarter 132,533.22

LIST OF WARRANTS
(except salaries)

SCHOOLHOUSE FUND
Cass County, Re-

cording fee 6.00
Claremar Fabrics,

Material 298.26
Hopkins, Wrestling

mats 1,799.13
Hawkeye Electric,

Wiring 96.33
City of Massena,

Water line 1,155.75
McCunn Equipment,

Machine hire 110.00
Total—3,465.47

GENERAL FUND
Antrim Lumber,

Supplies 107.16
American Air Filters,

Filters 58.22
Amoco, Gasoline 33.51
Anita Tribune, Publish-

ing 93.00
Anita High School,

Tuition, Speech 3376.00
Atlantic Bookbinding,

Repair books 146.80
Atlantic Auto Parts,

Bus parts 61.55
Atlantic Motor Sup-

ply, Bus parts 16.36
Bankers Life, Insur-

ance ...'". 6,067.98
Gary Battles, Mileage ... 25.00
B-F School, Music

fees 20.00
Grace Berlin, Mileage ... 20.00
Bond Hardware, Snow

shovel 6.39
George Carroll, Sup-

plies 5.00
CoronadoPubl., Li-

brary Books 42.00
City of Cumberland,

Water & Sewer 585.00
Carter Hauling, Trash

hauling 210.00
Childrens Press,

Library books 218.57
Cumberland Telephone,

Service 80.50
Creative Education,

Library books 125.40
Culligan, Service 34.00
Grouse Cartage,

Freight 43.17
Deter Chevrolet,

Bus repair 145.48
D & D Computer,

Computer printer 784.00
Dillon Press, Library

books 49.75
Erickson's, Supplies ... 156.89
Edwards Garage, Bus

repair 159.88
Energy Council, Meet-

ing fee 15.00
L.A. Fulton, Furnace

repair 610.50
Farmers Co-op, Gas-

oline 3,506.95
Farmers Savings Bank,

Service chgs 41.81
FredericksonCo.,

Garbage bags 129.70
Frey Scientific, Sup-

plies 6.00
G & H, Freight 16.26
G.K. Hall, Library

books 257.31

Hawkeye Electric,
Supplies 232.34

Marilyn Hilyard, Cust-
odial 122.85

Hoermann Press,
Books 13.96

Hopkins, Athletic
supp 177.81

1PERS, Ipers pay-
ment 8,818.30

IPERS (FOAB).Soc.
Security 10,424.47

Ind. Arts Supply,
Shop supplies 100.36

IASB, Meeting dues .... 18.00
la. H.S. Speech, Fees .. 441.00
IBM, Ribbons 32.50
Instructor, Book 22.98
la. Electric, Service . 14,854.12
la. H.S. Music, Fees... 113.00
State of Iowa, Boiler

Inspection 5.00
Interstate Music,

Music 8.25
K. Jensen, Postmaster,

Envelopes 395.91
Johnson Sinclair,

Gasoline 107.60
Johnson Electric,

Service 69.25
Jerry's TV, Service 64.66
Jacobsen's, Plbg.

supplies 179.83
Lowell Jensen, Service .. 19.20
Kies Electric, Elect.

supplies 212.61
Andrea King, Mileage... 20.00
J.S. Latta, Supplies 109.15
Lewis Kirke, Music 26.50
Leslie Paper, Paper .. 1,811.68
John Lewis, Lime 124.10
Lion Products, Cust-

odial 40.70
Loess Hills, AEA 13

supplies 205.29
McLaren BIdg., sup-

plies 158.93
McCunn Equip.,

Service & repairs 282.90
City of Massena, Water

&Sewer 604.00
Mullen Sanitation,

Trash Hauling 195.00
Massena Co-op, Gas-

oline 2,347.39
Malecki, Music 398.93
Matt Parrott, Sup-

plies 33.78
Massena Telephone,

Service 541.43
Edna Means, Speeches .. 11.00
Midwest Shop, Shop

supplies 272.67
Moore Music, Music,

repairs 297.39
Murray's, Supplies 25.78
Nat. Geographic,

Book 13.50
Nelson Auto, Bus

parts 12.53
Nolls, Library books... 337.96
Office Machines,

Calculators 404.38
Paxton Lumber, Shop

lumber 818.72
Prescott School, Music

fees 15.00
Steve Pelzer, Reimburse-

ment 7,12
J.W. Pepper, Music 2.73
Nancy Pellett, Adult

Education 500.00

Peoples Natural Gas,
Service...: 3,741.68

Prentice Hall, Books... 211.30
Pross Printing, Sup-

plies 11.00
JoDean Ranney,

Custodial 3.90
Red Oak Machine, Ag

supplies 40.14
Rex Pharmacy, Film 53.25
Saf-T-Liner, Bus

parts 503.24
Steck-Vaughn, L.D.

books 76.93
SWIBA, Band fee 12.25
Tams-Witmark, Music .. 26.50
TBI, Bus repair 18.50
Town & Country, Home

EC. supp 30.01
University Books,

Book 6.27
U.S. News, Book 19.70
Valley Motors, Bus

parts 68.54
Wallace Auto, Sup-

plies 83.42
West Music, Music 16.85
Waddells Salvage,

Shop iron 74.00
WetmoreDeclam,

Speeches 31.75
Wide World, Music 23.20
H.W. Wilson, Library

supp 50.00-
World Almanac, Book ... 8.95

I, Delores Huff, Secretary of
the above named School
District, do hereby certify that
this report is a true and correct
statement of the proceedings
pertaining to financial matters
of the Board of said District
for the quarter ending March
31,1982.

Delores Huff, Secretary
Subscribed and sworn to

before me this 13th day of
April A.D. 1982.

John F. Curry, Notary

Want Ads Pay!

Attend Golf
ClubKick-Off

Some of the Massenans who
are members of the Crestwood
Hills Golf Club in Anita atten-
ded "the 20th Hole Kick-Off"
party on Friday night, at
Crestwood Hills near Anita
with tee-off time at 6:30 p.m.
hosted by the board members
and their spouses. One of the
new golf sheds was emptied of
carts for the party and repor-
tedly, everyone enjoyed the af-
fair to the fullest.

At 7:30, a menu of baked
potatoes, salad, French bread
and coffee was served with
steaks, originally planned to be
cooked on outdoor grills, by
board members.

An evening of dancing,
listening and relaxing followed
the delicious meal and was a
totally happy event. Local
members who attended were
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Hastings, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Stapleton and Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Jennings.

Fords To Have
Open House

Marvin and Darlene Ford of
rural Bridgewater are holding
an open house to celebrate
their 25th wedding anniver-
sary. It will be on Sunday af-
ternoon, May 2, from 2-4:30
p.m. at the Hridgewater
Methodist Church.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week from Massena were:
Denise Krause, and Melvin
Ihnen.

Dismissed: Mrs. Mark
Heckman; Harold Brawe, and
John Slender.

Good Neighbors
Club Hews

The Good Neighbors Club
met on Friday, April 16, with
six members and six visitors
present in the home of Enid
Jensen. The guests were Alice
Jensen and a friend, Elfreide
Regier of Topeka, Kansas,
Olive Lewis, Louise McLaren,
Millrce Brawe and Nadine Jen-
sen.

Helen Chester conducted the
meeting and roll call was
"what flowers do you have in
bloom?" Margaret Holaday
read the minutes of the last
meeting and cards were signed
for Ethel Ortgies and Judy
Gossman who has a new baby
boy, Timothy John. Anna had
the entertainment. Alice read a
story about learning to ice
skate. Nadine won the contests
and Helen Chester guessed the
mystery package.

Refreshments of cake and
ice cream bars was served by
the hostess and it was announ-
ced that the next meeting will
be with Eileen Jensen in Cor-
ning.

Alice Jensen and her friend
spent a couple of days in the
home of the former's sister,
Anna Hoyt.

Johnsons Attend
Station Convention

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Johnson
attended the annual "Midwest
Service Station Association"
Convention at the Starlite
Motel in Ames earlier this
month. It was a three day
event.

A western theme was carried
throughout the decorations,
etc., complete with a "pig
roast" on Friday evening.

The Massena Chamber of Commerce hosted a coffee on Thursday, April 15 at 10
a.m. at Horsetrader's Inn, for the Anita Chamber of Commerce.

President Phil Przychodzln, who heads the Przychodzln Insurance Agency In Its
new downtown location, welcomed the group and Don Henkenius, vice-president, In-
troduced each one. Mrs. Kenneth Jensen, sec.-treas. of the Massena Chamber, was
also present. Gene Andrews, owner and publisher of the Anita Tribune and a member
of both Chamber organizations, and also, President of the visiting Chamber, took pic-
tures. Mr. Andrews Introduced the Anita guests.

Mrs. Marv (Carole) Brown, one of the past presidents of the Massena Chamber of
Commerce and co-owner of Horsetrader's Inn and Massena Livestock Auction, baked
and served delicious glazed and frosted breakfast rolls, "comparable to none," with
hot pitchers of coftee.

It was a truly enjoyable get-together, from firsthand reports, and compensated for
the rainy April weather, which possibly cut down on the attendance.

Gam Pollock
Visits Here

Gary Pollock of Seattle,
Washington, son of Verla
(Holste) Pollock of Seattle and
the late Maurice Pollock and
nephew of Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non Cramer was met in Omaha
on Sunday morning, by the
Cramers, to bring him here un-
til Wednesday for a visit.

Pollock was enroute from
South America where he had
been sent, early in April,
relevant to his employment.

The Gary Pollocks have two
sons.

Meeting To
Plan Shower

A meeting is set for Tuesday,
April 27, at 1 p.m. at the
Massena Christian Church
concerning a shower for Dcbra
Kay Thune, bride-to-be of
Edward Arp.

Further information about
the meeting can be obtained by
calling Marcella Platt in
Massena.

Debra Kay will become the
bride of Edward Arp on June
5, at St. John's Lutheran
Church in Waukon.

Visitors In
Russell Home

Recent visitors at the Marvin
Russell home in Massena were
her two brothers and wives,
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Boseck
of Yakima, Washington and
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Boseck of
Wadena, Minnesota.

Weekend Visitor
Russell Follmann of Sioux

City spent the weekend with his
mother, Mildred Follmann.

Will Durant said "The
World wisely prefers happiness
to wisdom."

Weekend Specials
Embroidery thread tkeln -IOC
Wallpaper double roll-$2.OO
Pillowcases to embroider ...... palr-$4.98
A.E.MHk.. ....gal-S1.ee
Chicken of the Sea Tuna In oil... can-$1.39
Heinz Ketchup qt.-$1.35
Koeher Dills 24 oz.-$1.39
Schwann's Ice cream — % ga.-$2.29
Flavorklit Oatmeal cookies BBC
Tony*»Plxza 2OCOII
Chiffon margarine Ib. tub-89C
Potato CWps reg. $1.89, now $1.69
Pepsi - 7-Up - Coke 8 ph. 16 oz.-S1.B9
Chili-ets Beans 3 cana-S 1 .OO
Karo Waffle Syrup...... Si .*»
Van Camps Pork & Beans... 16 oz. can-45C

Doris Dept. Store
Bridgewater, Iowa

TWO DAY
PRICE TRIMMING

SPECIALS
Friday, 23 April - 9:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, 24 April - 9:00 to 4:00 p.m.

Refreshments

JD18"Trlm,3HP
JD18" Reg, 3 HP
JD 20" Reg, 3V2 HP....
JD21"Reg,31/2HP....
JD21"SP,4HP,

Recoil Start
Electric Start

Reg.
229.00
269.00
299.00
339.00

449.00
549.00

375.92
458.42

JD216, 2HP, 16" Cut.. 409.00 295.00
JD 624, 6 HP, 24" Cut.. 669.00 495.00

JD 65, 5 HP, 28" Cut... 999.00 835.78
JD688HP, 34"Cut.... 1569.00 1305.43
w/ Electric Start 1752.00 1460.52

JD 108, 8 HP, 30" Cut.. 1924.00 1599.76
111,11 HP> 38"Cut.... 2144.00 1781.17
Hydrostatic Drive 2494.00 2069.92

Reg. Sale
JD210, 10HP, 38" Cut. 3293.00 2734.60

46" Cut. 3383.00 2808.85
JD 212,12 HP, 38" Cut. 3463.00 2874.85

46" Cut. 3553.00 2949.10
JD 214,14 HP, 38" Cut. 3633.00 3015.10

46" Cut. 3723.00 3089.35
JD 216,16 HP, 38" Cut. 3803.00 3155.35

46" Cut. 3893.00 3229.60

JD 314,14 HP, 48" Cut
Hydrostatic. 4313.00 3576.10

JD 317,17 HP, 48" Cut "*
Hydrostatic . 4813.00 3988.60

JO 750 18 HP, Dsl with
JD 160, 60"Cut....

Sale price
7174.00

cCunn
uip.
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Massena City
Council Proceedings

March IO, I982
Massena City Council met

Wednesday, March 10, 1982,
at the City Hal l . Mayor
Langfclt called the meeting to
order at 7:30 p.m. Council
members present were Mc-
Cunn, Morrison, Waters, Jen-
sen and McLaren. Also, inat-
tendance were representatives
of the Library Board (Nadine
Jensen, Sheila Symonds and
Carolyn Davis), Roger

.Holaday, Doug Williams,
Kenneth Cullen, John Curry,
Keith Kerkmann and J.C. Van
Ginkle.

Jensen made motion to ap-

prove minutes of last regular
and special meetings. Second
by McLaren. Carried.

Financial statement ap-
proved on a motion by
McLaren, seconded by Waters.
Carried.

Bil ls for payment were
presented and reviewed.
Motion was made by Waters to
pay bills as funds become
available. Seconded by Jensen.
Carried.

There was no report from
the Massena Fire Department.

There were no written objec-
tions to the city budget.
Representat ives from the
Library questioned the budget
concerning Library funds for
Librarians salary. After a brief

Ham Dinner
St. Pater's United Church of Christ

4 miles south of 92 on 748

Sunday, May 2
Serving starts at 11:00

Adults $5.00 Children 12 & under $2.50
M-16-17-C

The Magic Mirror
Beauty & Gift Shop

Is open Tues. - Frl.
Contact Barb or Maggie

For Your Hair Styling Needs.
Main St. Massena, Iowa

discussion Mayor Langfclt
declared the budget adopted as
presented.

Roger Holaday stated his
views on Insurance coverage of
fire dcpt. and emergency unit
personnel. John Curry ex-
plained the policy and
coverage.

After discussion of utility
rates, J.C. was instructed to
begin work on an ordinance
raising sewer use rates from
$1.50 to $3.00 per month. It
was noted that solid waste fees
increase a dollar effective April
1, 1982, bringing the fee to
$6.75 per month.

One bid was received for
rental of the lot at the corner of
2nd and Main. Waters made
motion to lease the property on
a monthly basis to Jim Mullen
for the sum of $30.00 per mon-
th until the improvements are
completed and the re-evaluate
the monthly rate. McLaren
seconded and the motion
carried.

Discussion was held on curb
stop and meter repairs.

No further business. Mc-
Cunn made motion to ad-
journ. Second by Morrison.
Carried.

Robert D. Langfelt, Mayor
Shirley C. Kerkmann, Clerk

The following bills were paid
for March, 1982.
Mullen Sanitation,

Febr. Service $924.00
Massena Fire Dept.,

Fire Protection 476.73
Belle Holste, Salary. . . . 141.11
Shirley Kaiser, Salary . . . . 9.79
Uti l i ty Equip. Co.,

Water Supplies 989.14
University Lab., Water

Analysis 12.00
Kirkwood Comm. Col-

lege, School/Kenny
Cullen 15.00

40% Pork Balancer
the Whole Herd Supplement

Bulk Meal
2-5 ton $275.00 Per Ton
5-8 ton $265.00 Per Ton
Over 8 ton $260.00 Per Ton

Cash — Delivered

Massena Coop

Fanners Savings Bank
/A FUUA
SERVICE

\BANK>

Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234

1 ' ' t-i--" • "'iQOyoo

FDIC

Erickson Hdw., Sup-
plies 128.84

Farmers Savings Bank,
Photocopy ing/1981... 56.40

Massena Tel. Co.,
City-$41.88Library-
$9.28 51.16

RCA Music Service,
Record/Library 15.%

Doubleday Book Club,
Books/Library 15.79

Massena Post Office,
Box Rent/Library 7.00

Matt Parrott, Sewer/
water bills 76.90

Clyde Chapman, Meter
reading 79.02

Kenneth Cullen, Salary
(from Sewer f u n d ) . . . 421.82

la. Elec., March Bill
(sewer/133.63 water/
827.30 gen/437.20). 1,398.13

McLaren Bldg. Sup-
ply, Supplies 31.04

Atlantic Municipal Util.,
Parts/water main
repair 55.75

Anita Tribune, Pub.
proceedings/ad/
budget 173.85

Ring Welding, Thawing
water pipe 50.00

Cappels, supplies 12.59
la. Pub; Employees

Ret. Sys., Social
Security 229.20

McCunn Equip., repairs
and labor 1452.16

Big Bear Equip.,
Supplies 173.06

Hanke Jewelry, Sup-
plies 24.00

Massena Fire Dept.,
Fire Protection 94.28

Kenneth Cullen, Salary/
water fund 421.82

Erickson Hdw., Sup-
plies 38.09

Massena Quick Stop,
Supplies 190.92

Watson Oil Co., Fuel
oil and gas 650.30

Hawkeye Elect., Sup-
plies 113.11

Cass Co. Environmental
Agy., Landfill Assess
(quarter) 310.80

Massena Insurance Agy.,
Premium 1174.00

Karas Dist., Supplies 7.20
Johnson Sinclair, Gas .. 1 ?3.85
Massena Coop. Co.,

Gas & supplies 184.60
Shirley Kerkmann, Sal-

ary 195.91
Robert Langfelt, Sal-

ary 37.32
Town and Country Croc.,

Supplies 26.53
McKesson Chem., on

acc't. (water) 200.00
Mantek.onacc't.,

(sewer) 145.40
TOTAL—$10,994.57

* * *
The Massena City Council

met in special session at the
Massena city hall, April 7,
1982, at 7:30 p.m. Present
were: Mayor Langfelt; coun-
cilmembers Jensen, Morrison
& McCunn; Jack Amdor,
Kenneth Cullen and Ross Eilts.

Discussion was held on the
water treatment plant and
maintenance. Motion to ad-
journ made by Morrison.
Second by Jensen. Carried.

Shirley C. Kerkmann, Clerk

Announcement
The CMEA of the Cum-

berland and Massena Schools
will hold an open house,
honoring Mrs. LaRoyce
Wohlcnhaus, a long time
teacher in the C&M School
system who is retiring this
spring.

The Open House will be held
at the Massena School, from
3:00 to 4:30 on Sunday, May 9.
There will be a program at
4:00.

Gerald Berg
Passes Away

Many friends in ( the area
were saddened to hear of the
sudden death of Gerald E.
Berg of Atlantic, retired
Family Shoe storeowner. He
passed away at the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital and was
a resident of 1210 East Twelfth
Street in* Atlantic. He retired a
year ago. He was 66 years old.

The son of Edward G. and
Gertrude Mosman Berg, he
was born near Grant and
reared in Lewis where he
graduated from Lewis High
School with the Class of 1932,
and thin moved to Atlantic.

The Bergs used to visit in the
Dewey area, south of Massena,
and had a host of friends here,
some remembering his playing
football wi th Lewis High
School and many were
acquainted with his first wife,
June Sanny of Lewis.

Surviving are his wife, Ruth;
a son, Thomas E. Andrew of
Mesa, Arizona; a daughter,
Patricia Fechtner of Littleton,
Colo.; four granddaughters,
Leigh, Susan, Renee and Lecia;
a grandson, Airman Thomas E.
Andrew, Jr.; his mother, Ger-
trude Hclsinger of Villisca and
a nephew, Gailen Berg of
Atlantic.

Preceding him in death were
his first wife, June; an infant
son, Teddy Gerald Berg; his
father, Edward and a brother,
Merrill Berg.

Funeral services were held at
1:30 p.m. on Thursday, April
15, at the Roland Funeral
Home in Atlantic with the Rev.
Chris Herring of the First
United Presbyterian Church
officiating. Interment was in
the Noble Center Cemetery,
south of Lyman.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey

Gossman of rural Massena are
the parents of a baby boy,
Timothy John, born at the
Adair County Hospital in
Greenfield on Monday, April
12, and weighing 8 Ibs., 4 ozs.
and is 21" long. He is
welcomed by two brothers,
Jay, 6, and Chad, 8, and a
sister, Tonya, 2, at home.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Daughenbaugh of
Greenfield and Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Gossman of Thompson,
Iowa.

The Gossman's farm home
is the former Ron Murray
place, south of town.

Massena City Council met in

Lisa Ridout Attends
Spring Visit Day At NEMSU

Lisa Kay Ridout of
Massena, Iowa was one of 200
high school seniors and com-
munity college transfer stu-
dents from Missouri, Iowa, and
Illinois to attend the Spring
Visit Day held April 3 at Nor-
theast Missouri Stale Univer-
sity, Kirksvillc.

Lisa met with University
administrators, faculty, staff
and students by participating
in planned academic and social
activities throughout the day.

Sandy and Mrs. Davidson
accompanied Lisa on her visit
to NEMSU.

Lisa is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Phil Ridout.

Four Massena-Cumberiand
Area Residents Running
For Supervisor

Collins Bower of ru ra l
Massena has entered the race
for candidate, on the
Republican ticket along with
Manzel Berlin of Cumberland
for county supervisor. Stan-
ford Pelzcr and Robert
Blankinship are Democrats
vying for the candidacy, for
5th District Supervisor, the
vacancy created by the death of
.Wm.(Hugh) Anstey.

Lion Club News
Mar. 18-Regular meeting

held at West Side Cafe. Gov.
Cecil McCurdy and Zone
chairman Milo Peterson were
visitors.

Program by Delmar South
for the Pony Express on Camp
Sunnyside was given.

***
Apr. 1— Regular meeting

held at Horsetrader's. Election
of officers was held: Pres.
George Carroll; 1st Vice Pres.
Dr. Jack Amdor; 2nd Vice
Pres. Dean Dickerson; 3rd
Vice Pres. Don Henkenius;
Sec. V.J. Cramer; Treas. Bob
Langfelt; Lion Tamer, Bob
Buboltz; Tail Twister, Phil Pr-
zychodzin and Assist. Tail
Twister, Charlie Spieker. New
directors appointed were Don
McCunn and Dick Johnson.

*«*
The Massena Lions Club

held a dinner meeting on Thurs-
day, April 15, at Horse-
trader's Inn with husbands
and wives totaling 40 and a
menu of chicken or ham en-
joyed bv everyone.

Gary Maas of Agri-Careers
was the guest speaker.

The club held an election of
new officers at an earlier April
and March breakfast meeting.

Attend O.E.S. At
Council Bluff s

Mrs, Enijl Jensen, Mrs,
Blanche Hall, Mi's: Robert
Groves, Mrs. ' LeRoy
Mehlmann and Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Mehlmann attended
School of Instruction (O.E.S.)
at Council Bluffs on Wed-
nesday eveping, April 14.
JoAnn Runyan is the district
instructor.

'Taps" Maying At Lux
Theatre April 23 & 24

George C. Scott and
Timothy Mut ton star in,
"Taps," a Stanley R. Jaffe
production for 20th Centur.y-
Fox, opening April 23 and 24
at the Lux Theatre.

"Taps," which is Jaffe's
first film since the Academy
Award winning "Kramer vs.
Kramer," is the powerful con-
temporary drama of a group of
young cadets who defend the
military academy that is their
home when its survival is
theatencd.

The director is Harold
Becker, who received wide ac-
claim for his versions o f '
Joseph Wambaugh's "The
Onion Field" and "The Black
Marble."

In his first performance
since winning the Oscar for "Or-
dinary People," Timothy Hut-
ton plays Brian Morcland, the
highest ranking cadet at the
Bunker Hill Military Academy
who is deeply committed to the
values and traditions that the
school has embodied for 141
years.

George C. Scott portrays
Moreland's idol, General
Harlan Bache, the school's
leader who can no longer tell
the difference between the
troops he once led in combat
and the young cadets who've
been placed in his custody.

When the school is about to
be sold to real estate
developers, Moreland con-
siders this a violation of the
academy's honor. He does
what he believes General Bache
would want him to do, and

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpln
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

leads his fellow cadets to keep
the school open - with force if
necessary.

Joining Scott and Hutton in
"Taps" are Ronny Cox as a
National Guard colonel sent in
to defuse the situation at
Bunker Hill; Sean Penn, 20,
who makes his film debut as
Moreland's best friend and
ally; Tom Cruise, 17, as a
gung-ho cadet, and Brendan

I Ward, 13, as a first-year cadet
1 who is staunchly loyal to the

upperclassmen.

Surplus Cheese
Surplus cheese wi l l be

distributed on April 26 on the
following schedule:

Anita City Hall - 9:00-11:00
a.m.

Massena City Hall - 12:30-
1:30 p.m.

Cumberland Senior Citizen
Center-2:30-3:30 p.m.

Anyone qualified to receive
this cheese is encouraged to
pick it up at any of the above

, locations. There is a limit of
one share of cheese per month.
Forms will be available at
these sites. They are also

1 available at the Social Services
office in Atlantic and may be
picked up there. Anyone
having questions concerning
the guidelines for qualifying
may call 243-4401.

Visit Relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Gruss

of Greenfield were visiting with
relatives and friends here on
Sunday.

Young Drivers

And SR22

Paying Too Much
For Car Insurance?

Call 712-779-3400

Free Quotes

Kertonann his. Agency
Massena, Iowa

M-tfc

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

Murray's
Appliance
& Electric

Electrical Wiring
Maytag & GE

Ph. 712-779-2284
Massena, Iowa

INSURANCE
Personalized service

For All Types Of
insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home *Bu<-; iess

Betty Marcellus

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Insurance

Association

Keith Kerkmann, Sec.
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 779-3400

Hours—
Morrtay Thru Friday
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Closed Saturday

Support Your
Fire Dept.

M-16-23-C

iviassena v~uy council met in I
special session at the Massena I
City Hall on Tuesday, April
13, 1982, at 7:30 p.m. Present
were: Mayor Langfelt; coun-
cilmembers Waters, Jensen,
Morrison and McCunn. Ab-
sent: McLaren. Others present
were: Mr. Adolph Paul, K.
Cullen, Jack Amdor and Paul
Jennings. Discussion was held
on the water plant and main-
tenance, and water treatment
procedures. Motion to adjourn
by Morrison. Second by Jen-
sen. Carried.

Shirley C. Kerkmann, Clerk

Hospitalized
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Hospital last week: Harold
Brawe; Denise Krause.

Dismissed: Mrs. Mark
Heckman; Harold Brawe;
John Maas from Clarkson
Hospital in Omaha; Esther
Mills from St. Josephs in
Omaha.

The emergency unit took
Ethel Reichardt to the Cass
County Hospital last Thursday
afternoon with breathing
problems.

Pat Jennings of Buena Park,
Ca., underwent major surgery
last week at St. Jude's Hospital
in Fullerton, Ca. His home ad-
dress is 8049 Callalily Circle,
Buena Park, 90620. A con-
sultation was held on further
surgery but complete details
are not available at th i s
writing.

Weekend Visitor*
Visitors on Saturday in the

home of Wilma Way was her
daughter, Pat, (the Dale Stef-
fens family) of Des Moines. On
Easter Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Denny Way and family of the
capital city visited his mother.

* Showing*
Friday and Saturday

April 23 ft 24
AtTho

Lux Theatre
Massena, Iowa

"This school is our home/
we think it's worth defending"

TAPS

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Massena, Iowa

779-3520

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phprte 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

|PG>3C

Erickson's
Hardware
& Supply

Ph. 779-2253
Massena, Iowa

Heating & Plumbing
& Service Work

M-23-rfc

QUIT STALLING
AROUND

* Coming*
Friday and Saturday

April 30 & May 1

-eady for your spring driving!

An untuned
car wastes
gas

We Can
Handle Your
Automotive
Needs - From

\

Tune-up$ To Complete
Overhauls!. See Us Today!

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena
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Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Mr. Jerry Loffey, representing over 600 speech and
drama coaches, presents the IHSSA Hall of Fame trophy
to Mrs. Wohlenhaus.

I

USED
TRACTORS

JD 4640, 470 Hrs, '81, Quad ... $41,750.00
JD4440, 490Hrs, 'BO, Quad ... $32,750.00
JD 4430,1710 Hrs, Quad, '77 .. $23,750.00
JD 4440{ 600 Hrs, Quad, '80 ... $32,750.00
JD 4230, PS, '76,1900 Hrs $21,375.00
JD 4010 Gas, 3 Pt, '63 $ 4,475.00
IH 656 Gas, NF, 3 Pt, '68 $ 5,675.00

McCunn
Equip. Co.

'1-712-779-2228 Massena, Xa

Fish Day
Saturday, April 24
Massona Quick Stop

lO-lO:3Oa.m.

Channel catfish 8"-8" long
White Amur - lor Vogotatlon Control

(by porailt only)

Bill Crouth
Rsh Company

Gravity, Iowa
Ph. 712-537-25 76

Mrs. Wohlenhaus
Named To IHSSA
Hall Of Fame

Mrs . L a R o y c e
Wohlenhus , long- t ime
C&M speech teacher and
director of extra-curricular
speech and drama activities
at C&M, has been named
by her colleagues of the
state of Iowa to the 1982
Hall of Fame for the Iowa
High School Speech
Association.

This honor was bestowed
upon her at the banquet on
Saturday evening at the
state convention for speech
teachers, coaches and
judges. She is the first
speech teacher to be so
honored. The convention
was held at the Savery
Hotel in Des Moines and
was sponsored by the
IHSSA.

Mrs. Wohlenhaus is a
graduate of Drake Univer-
sity where she received her
B.A. Degree. She has fur-
thered her education on the
graduate level at Drake and
at Northwest Missouri State
University.

She has been elected on
two different occasions to
the office of President of
the Southwest District of
the IHSSA, has served on
the advisory board for eight
years, has been a member
of the All-State Festival for
Large Groups for three
years, and has served on the
judges certification com-
mittee. She is a member of
the Iowa Communications
Association, where she was
a board member for two
years. She is presently ser-
ving her 13th year as
president of the Little Eight
C o n f e r e n c e Speech
teachers. She is a member
of Theta Alpha Phi,
N a t i o n a l H o n o r a r y
Dramatic Fraternity; Zeta
Phi Eta, National
Professional Dramatic-
Speech Arts Fraternity and
Delta Kappa Gamma, a
professional sorority for
women educators. She is a
Past Matron of the OES,
and a member of the
Massena Chapter.

She has an enviable
record of state winners and
O u t s t a n d i n g S p e a k e r
Awards for the Iowa High
School Speech Association.

She has authored and
directed several three act
plays. The most recent, The
Saving of the Savoy was
presented in November as a
C&M All-School play.

The C&M Community
High School faculty,
student body and the com-
munity are very proud of
this fine teacher and wish to
congratulate her upon her
recognition of such a
distinguished career.

Junior High Girii Track
Practice began just under

a month ago and things are
in readiness for the start of
junior high girls track
meets. Twenty-seven girls
have reported for track
practice. The girls have
worked hard and are
anxious for the track meets
to begin.

The following girls are
out for track. 8th grade:
Sue Amdor, Cindy
Behnken, Staci Groves,
Elizabeth Hall, Delia
Holste, Barbette Jensen,
Denise Mehlmann, DeAnn
Nichols, Becky Schaaf,
Jennifer Slender, Jennifer
S i n g l e t o n , C h a r m e n
Stewart, and Jacki Thom-
pson. 7th grade: Eileen
Casey, Jennifer CuIIen,
Angie Dickerson, Kim
Eilts, Tabitha Ellis, Stacey
G r e e n w a l t , T r i c i a
Hamilius, Sherry McCurdy,
Amy McCrory, Kathy Pet-
tinger, Tammie Powell,
Ann Refer, Stacy Steffens,
and Julie Schmidt.

Schedule:
Thursday, April 22 - A-C

Invitational
Friday, April 23 - Villisca

Invitational
Tuesday, April 27 -

Villisca Triangular
Wednesday, April 28 - B-

F Dual
Monday, May 3 - Con-

ference at P-L
Friday, May 7 - Anita In-

vitational.

The Vo. Ag. II class is studying how to calibrate a
sprayer. In the photo Jeff Thomsen and Doug Erickson
are demonstrating how to adjust the height of a sprayer
boom while the class looks on.

Girls track, left to right:
1st row - L. Karstens, A. Mills, K. Dinkla, D. Woods.
2nd row - V. Anderson, J. Thompson, T. Hensley, S.

Hensley, T. Woods.
3rd row - T. Dickerson, D. Euken, T. Bost, M.

Erickson, D. Sothman.

C&M Girls Track
The C&M Rockettes

totally dominated the 2nd
Annual ViQueen Relays at
Stanton Tuesday, April 13.
The squad earned 37 medals
while capturing first place
in 8 of the 19 events. Fifteen
girls won medals at the meet
for C&M, who beat 2nd
place finisher Walnut by 43
points, ' 124 to 81.
Congratulations Rockettes
on winning the 10 team
meet.

C&M 124
Walnui81
Stanton 72
Malvern 59
Essex 44
Fremont 36
Lenox 33
New Market 27
Bedford 12
Nishna Valley 9
C&M results:
High Jump - Kris Dinkla,

1st
Discus - Jo Thompson,

4th
Shot Put - Traey Hen-

sley, 2nd
Long Jump - Diana Hen-

sley, 1st; Vicki Anderson,
3rd

3000 - Tracy Dickerson,
4th

3200 Relay - T. Hensley,
Andrea Mills, Terri Woods,
Missy Erickson, 3rd

Hurdle Relay - Lisa Kar-
stens, K. Dinkla , Dawn
Woods, Delores Sothman,
1st

1600 R e l a y - Erickson, T.
Hensley, S. Hensley, V.
Anderson, 1st

100 Dash - D. Hensley,
1st

400 Dash - K. Dinkla ,
2nd

800 Relay - S. Hensley,
Denise Euken , Karstens.
Jul ie Brown, 1st

100 Hurdles - D. Soth-
man, D. Woods, l s t -5 th
800 Run - Anderson, 4th

200 Dash - D. Hensley,
2nd

400 Hurdles - K. Dinkla,
3rd

XOO Medley - T. Hensley,
A. Mil l s , T. Woods, S.
Hensley, 3rd

1500 Run - Erickson, 6th
400 Relay - Kars tens ,

l- .uken. Brown, D. Hensley,
1st

1600 Relay - Anderson,
Eukcn, Sothman, Brown,
2nd

State Music Results
Saturday, 35 members of

the C&M music department
traveled to Orient for the
Class C Solo and Small
Group Contest. Nobody
knew what to expect this
year because of the new
contest ratings in effect. 1
means a superior perfor-
mance; II an excellent per-
formance; 111 an average
performance; IV a below
average performance; and
V a poor performance.

The ins t rumenta l per-
formers faired quite well.
Receiving II 's were Vicki
Anderson, snare solo; Rob
Anderson, trumpet solo;
percussion ensemble con-
sist ing of Vicki Lensch,
Vieki Anderson, Lisa Kar-
stens, Jo Thompson and
Tony Johnson; and a
woodwind duel consisting
of L inda Aupperle and
Karolyn Murphy. Receiving
I l l ' s were Susan Holste,
f l u t e solo; Tony Johnson,
snare solo and keyboard
percussion solo; and Linda
Aupperle, alto sax solo.

Others thai participated
Sa tu rday were Donna
Davis, Linda Kenny, Slcph
K r a u t h , Sara Hilyard and
Missy Er ickson. Aecom-
panisf- for the ins t rumenta l
solos and due t s were

•' Delores Sothman, Donna
Davis and Tony Johnson.

The vocal per formers
t h a i received ll 's were
soloists Donna Davis, Lin-
da Aupper le , Paula
Brown, Lisa Ridout and
M Amdor. Duet, Mike
Amuor and Jim Casey, girls
sextet, L. Ridout, L. Aup-
perle , D. S o t h m a n , J.
Follmann, L. Brown and P.
Brown, girls triple trio, J.
Brown, D. Woods, J.

Follmann, D. Sothman, A.
Waters, J . T ibken , A.
Mills, A. Car.slcn.sen and D.
Krausc.

Those receiving I l l ' s were
soloists Lila Brown, Jim
Casey, Ju l i e Fo l lmann,
Diana Krausc and Carrie
Powell. Duel, Lila Brown
and Paula Brown; mixed
quartej , Lisa Ridout, Jul ie
Tibken, Mike Amdor and
Jim Casey, girls sextet, J.
Amdor, D. Davis, A. C.ar-
s tensen, A. M i l l s , D.
Woods, J. Tibken, and girls
(rio.

In all it was an enjoyable
and successful day .
Congratulations to all.

Mime Show April 27
The annual C&M Mime

Show will be presented at
8:00 p.m., on Tuesday,
April 27 in the C&M High
School Gymnasium.

This will be an oppor-
tunity to see state winning
students in a final perfor-
mance.

The show will be directed
by C&M speech coach,
M r s . L a R o y c e
Wohlenhaus.

Thank You To
The Booster Club:

The C&M boys and girls
track teams would like to
thank the C&M Booster
Club for the newly pur-
chased high jump action pit
mat. We have been using it
the last couple of weeks and
feel that it was a greatly
needed piece of equipment.
We appreciate it very much.

School Cooks
Attend Seminar

Cooks from the C&M Junior
High and High School and the
C&M Elementary at Cum-
berland attended a continuing
education seminar at the
Atlantic High School cafeteria

'•on Wednesday from 3:30-9
p.m., with an hour break in the
evening for supper. Those at-
tending were Mrs. Joe Casey
and Mrs. Harry Stapleton of
Massena and Mrs. Clair South
and Mrs. Virgil Boos of Cum-
berland. The seminar of Iowa
Western Community College;
Iowa Turkey Federation and
Iowa Egg Council of Ames,
covered the "Incredible Edible
Egg" in food service and also
turkey. Those who completed
the five-hour session, received
a Certificate of Completion.

FOR SALE
1 -Bedroom Mobile
Home, Carpet, Bed,
Dresser, Stove, Gas
Furnace, Refrig., Table,
4 Chairs, Window Air
Cond., New Hot Water
Heater, Couch, New TV
Antenna and Pole On a
50x120 ft. lot with water
and sewer.

Phone: 779-3452

Want Ads Pay!

Notice
The water will be

turned off In the city
o/Massena from 1:30
p.m. until 3 on Thur-
sday. This will effect
the whole town
during that time.

Shower
Notice

A m/scef/aneous
shower will be held
for Beth Carroll,
bride-to-be of Vince
Casey, Friday, April
30 at 7:30 p.m. at St.
Patrick's Church Hall.
This is your invitation.
Please Come.

M-16-17-P

Jump For Heart
Huge Success

Friday, March 19 started
out as a typical Friday in
school at good old C&M
High School. Then at 3:35
there was a rush of students
for the gym. Someone
could have asked why
aren't they going home?
Well, it was the first Jump
For Heart and people wan-
ted to see what was really
going on.

Over 47% of the 7-12
grade enrollment plus 5
teachers had gone out into
the community and received
pledges for the Jump For
Heart sponsored by the
Iowa Heart Association.
Well, we jumped rope for 3
hours and raised $2,825.00
for the Heart Association.

The winning team with
the most money, $525.00,
was Scott Becker, Sandy
McCunn, Brett Groves,
Gary Dinkla, Diana Hen-
sley, and Beth Erickson.
This team was one of 15
teams who did an excellent
job.

Many thanks to the par-
ticipants and to the com-
munity for a job well done.

Senior Spotlight
In our spotlight this week

we feature Mr. Larry
Joseph Lappe, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Lappe of
Massena. Mr. Lappe is a
member of the Catholic
Youth Organization of St.
Patrick's Catholic Church
of Massena.

Larry has been very ac-
tive in sports throughout
high school. He has par-
ticipated in basketball ,
football, and track. In
basketball he was selected
as 3rd team all-conference
his sophomore year. Larry
was selected 1st team all-
conference and 1st team all
Southwest Iowa his Junior
year. During his senior year

Larry was named
Unanimously to the all-
conference team, 1st team
all Southwest Iowa and
Honorable mention all
State and special all state
his senior year and junior.

Mr. Lappe lists his hob-
bies as playing basketball
and driving his girlfriend
around. Larry's favorite
color is baby blue and
favorite foods are ten-
derloins and cheeseballs.
His favorite song is "Do
You Believe in Love" by
Heuy Lewis and The News.

Larry's most memorable
incident was beating Anita
in basketball 70-24.

Mr. Lappe's advice to the
underclassmen is "study
hard th roughou t high
school but save time for ex-
tra activities, mainly sports.
Larry's future plans are to
attend a 4 year college but is
undecided as to where.

Frozen
Chlcktn • Baef

or Turkey

3-99C
Seml-Bonvlitt

HAM .
Lb.

,$1.49
81% Lwn

Ground Beef.
Lb.

$1.49
Bontlttt
Pork Loins.

Lb.

$2.99
Sirloin Tip Lb.

Roast .........S2.19

Rof/ad Lb.

Roast.
Fresh Whole Lb.

Chickens .690
Farmland

Pork*
Bacon Links 99C

ShurllntMatlorWIdt

Noodles
12-01.. 69C

Frozen Eggo

Waffles

Larry Lappe

11-oz. 89C
S/iurffn* Early June

17-02.. 29C
Kraft Mac. »Chats*

Dinners
3-$l

RentThe
Rug Doctor.
The original
"steam" carpet
cleaner with
theVfbrat- -
ing Brush.
Cleans
upholstery too!

—FRESH PRODUCE—
Brapefrult 6-99C
Fresh Lettuce 690
Bananas 39Clb,

10-lb. Bag

Red Potatoes $1.59
Calltornlt Each

Broccoli 89C

Frozen Banqutt

Fried
Chicken ..

32-01.

$2.79
HI-C

Orange
Brink.. 59C
Canned

Sweet Potatoes 89C

Corning Cleaners pick up on Wednesdays

Plus many other "In Store" Specials

YOU CAN HELP riuftt Ml*
Trlttunt ftlit NiMit,
Rtnumtur fa oil u* U you
Ian in Him. W»'ll bt

m front 7011.

Our Customers are #1

Town & Country Grocery
GallHepler Massena Ph. 779-3420

L
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Jack Carstensen - 774-2257

Open Air Market? Ed's Market was in the process of remodeling the front of their store Friday, April 16. The front
was completely enclosed by 8 p.m.

Cumberland City Council met in special
Council Proceedings session. Members present
Cumberland, Iowa Mayor Edwards. Coun-

Mar. 16,1982 cilmen: Denham, Ki

Mechanic Work
Experienced

Mack's Repair
Cumberland

Ph.779-3633

Cornell, Reed.
Motion by Denham

seconded by Knee to allows
$750.00 on City Hall
Library Project and
authorize Mayor to sign
contract for same. Motion
carried.

Motion by Cornell
seconded by Knee to ad-
journ. Motion carried.
Louis D. Edwards, Mayor

Maurice M. Lehman,
Clerk

Cumberland, Iowa
April 6, 1982

Council me! in regular
session. Present Mayor
Edwards . Counc i lmen:
Denham, Cornell, Knee,

Reed. Minutes of last
regular meeting were read
and approved.

Bills
IPERS, FOAB,

Social Security .. .465.90
Houghton State Bank,

Sewer Revenue
Bondlnt 200.00

Ronald Benton,
Insurance 553.50

Ronald Benton, Sal-
ary 1075.21

Antrim Lumber Co.,
Supplies 59.78

Carter Hauling Ser-
vice, Hauling 22.50

Anita Tribune Co.,
Council proceed-
ings 110.16

Iowa Elec., Service.. 725.78
Unity Welding &

SALE
pJSU. PILLSBURY

*£t\pupo FLOUR
- CENTER CUT

PORK CHOPS

FORMULA
409Whole

Pork Loins

$1.39 UMEAWAYL

SEITZ • REG or BEEF

SMOKED
SAUSAGE WIENERS FRESH - CRISP

RADISHES or
GREEN ONIONS

PLAYTEX - HAND SAVER

Rubber GlovesLarge

Bologna $1. CRISP-FRESH 10-lb .̂̂ .«-.

Red Potatoes »1*9

FRESH . TEXAS

Ruby Red
Grapefruit

A.E. Whole

MILK
Vi-Gallon

$1.19

ASSORTED or DESIGNER

BOLT
TOWELS

Jumbo Roll

FRESH - GREEN
Cabbage 19*

SHOP ATCHEEZ-ITS
SNACK

CRACKERS

FOLGER'S
GROUND
COFFEE

DAYBREAK
ORANGE
DRINK

SHURFRESH

Wheat Bread

ED'S MARKETHall & Half

590
*%''.','','.. Cumberland, luw«
PRICES EFFECTIVE APRIL 22 - 26

Supply, Supplies... 29.21
Farmers Coop, Gas . 129.07
Cumberland Tele. Co.,

Service 44.99
Peoples Nat. Gas

Co., Heat 196.95
Joyce Riggs, Books .. 35.44
Janet Michaels,

Trips and Labor.. .23.10
Betty Porter,

Labor 135.70
Maurice M. Lehman,

Salary 150.11
IPERS, FOAB,

Social Security ... 240.06
Houghton State Bank,

Fed.W.H 576.90
Treasurer State of

Iowa, Sales Tax ..144.86
IPERS, Retire-

ment 503.20
Treasurer State of

Iowa, State
W.H 171.00
Motion by Denham

seconded by Cornell to
allow and pay bills as read.
Motion carried.

Motion by Denham
seconded by Reed to pur-
chase two basketball metal
posts to put on end of slab
in park. Motion carried.

Mayor Edwards presen-
ted new water rate Or-
dinance.

A N O R D I N A N C E
A M E N D I N G A N Y
OTHER WATER RATE
ORDINANCE OF THE
CITY OF CUMBERLAND
BY REPEALING CON-
FLICTING PARTS OF
ANY OTHER WATER
RATE ORDINANCE AND
SUBSTITUTING THE
FOLLOWING IN LIEU
THEREOF:

BE IT ORDAINED BY
THE CITY COUNCIL OF
THE CITY OF CUM-
BERLAND, IOWA.

Any water rate Ordinan-
ce is hereby repealed insofar
as it conflicts with the
following sections are enac-
ted in lieu thereof, all sec-

n tions of present water rate
^Ordinance or other Or-
dinance not in Conflict with
the sections enacted herein
to remain in full force and

> effect:
A. The following water

•rates are established (per
quarter) First 3,000 gallons
or part thereof $13.50 each
'additional 1,000 gallons
$2.50 Metered self service
water .50 per each 100
gallons.

B. All water bills are due
and payable on the first day
of the month. A 10% late
payment charge shall be
added to bills not paid by
the 10th of the month in
which due, in the event that
two consecutive water bills
are delinquent, and the
water bills are not brought
current by the 15th of the
month in which the second
delinquent bill is due, water
to the delinquent tap shall
be cut off forthwith.

C. The city shall furnish
the corporation cock and
curb stop and box on new
taps. Curb stop and box
will be installed as located
by Town. All other expen-
ses occurring with the new
taps shall be borne by the
property owner desiring the
new tap. The tapping fee
for each three quarter inch
or smaller shall be $50.00.

D. In installing new taps,
or replacing existing taps,
the property owner shall use
copper tubing not less than
s/4 inch in diameter
whereever located on city
property.

E. Upon the installation
of new water lines by
property owners, the
property owner shall have
complete responsibility for
repairing and replacing the
street, curb and gutter in
the same condition as it was
before the installation.

F. All property owners
shall be responsible for the
maintenance of their own
water lines and the City hall
have no responsibility
whatsoever therefore.

G. A $50.00 deposit
before hookup will be
required of all non-property
owners desiring service.

H. A $10.00 fee will be
charged to turn off water
service, other then an
emergency at the discretion
of the Mayor and Water
superintendent.

I. The above rates will
i?kc effect April 24, 1982.

This Ordinance shall
have full force and effect
upon publication. Passed
by the City Council On the
6th day of April 1982.
Attest: Maurice M.
Lehman, City Clerk
of Cumberland

Louis D. Edwards,
Mayor City

of Cumberland
It was moved by Coun-

cilman Cornell seconded by
Councilman Reed that the
above Ordinance be read on
the first reading. Upon roll
call the vote on the motion
was as follows. AYE: Cor-
nell, Reed, Denham, Knee.
NAY: None. Whereupon
Mayor Edwards declared
motion carried and Water
Rate Ordinance was read on
the first reading.

It was moved by Coun-
cilman Denham, seconded
by Councilman Reed that
the rules be dispensed with
and that Water Rate Or-
dinancc be read on second
reading. Upon roll call the
vote on the motion was as
follows. AYE: Denham,
Reed, Knee, Cornell. NAY:
None. Whereupon Mayor
Edwards declared motion
carried and Water Rate Or-
dinance was read on second
reading.

It was moved by Coun-
cilman Knee and seconded
by Councilman Cornell that
the rules be dispensed with
and that Water Rate Or-
dinance be read on third
reading. Upon roll call the
vote on the motion was as
follows. AYE: Knee, Reed,
Cornell, Denham. NAY:
None. Whereupon Mayor
Edwards declared motion
carried and Water Rate Or-
dinance was read on the
third reading.

It was moved by Coun-
cilman Denham and secon-
ded by Councilman Knee
that Water Rate Ordinance
as read be adopted. Upon
roll call the vote on the
motion was as follows.
AYE: Denham, Knee, Cor-
nell, Reed. NAY: None.
Whereupon Mayor Ed-
wards declared motion carried
and that Water Rate Or-
dinance shall be in full force
and effect after its passage
approval and publication as
provided by law.

Passed this 6th day of
April 1982.
Attest: Maurice M. Lehman
City Clerk

Louis D. Edwards,
Mayor

Motion by Denham
seconded by Reed to pur-
chase basketball post to put
on end of slab in park.
Motion carried.

Mayor Edwards appoin-
ted Dale Cornell on Cass
County E n v i r o n m e n t a l
Agency as Cumberland
representative.

Motion by Cornell
seconded by Denham to ad-
journ. Motion carried.
Maurice M. Lehman, Clerk

Louis D. Edwards,,
Mayor

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Amdor of Cumberland are
the parents of a son born at
6:46 p.m., Monday, April
12, at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital in
Atlantic. He weighed 7 Ibs.,
11 !/z ounces and was named
Matthew Thomas. He joins
a sister, Jamie.

Grandparents are "Mr.'
and Mrs. Marty Mills of
Cumberland, Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Amdor of Massena
and Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Powell of Adair. Great-
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Gerlach of Cum-
berland, Ada Anstey of
Massena and Mabel Thomp-
son of Sidney, Neb.

A great-grandmother is
Pearl Wahe of Cum-
berland.

Surplus Cheese
Surplus cheese will be

distributed on April 26 on
the following schedule:

Anita City Hall - 9:00-
ll:00a.m.

Massena City Hall
12:30-1:30 p.m.

C u m b e r l a n d S e n i o r
Citizen Center - 2:30-3:30
p.m.

Anyone qualified to
receive this cheese is en-
couraged to pick it up at
any of the above locations.
There is a limit of one share
of cheese per month. Forms
will be available at these
sites. They are also
available at the Social Ser-
vices office in Atlantic and
may be picked up there.
Anyone having questions
concerning the guidelines
for qualifying may call 243-
4401.

Want Ads Pay!

More Donations Received
for GtyffcJ-Uroy Meet

New donations for the'
C i t y H a l l - L i b r a r y
remodeling project are:
Russell and Lucille Sym-
onds-$50, in memory of
Charles Landon-$10.05,
$5.00-anonymous.

The fund drive is still in
progress and donations may
be left at the Houghton
State Bank in Cumberland.

Cumberland Lionesse*
Hold Guest Night

The Cumberland Lioness
Club held a Guest Night
Thursday, April 15, at the
C&M Elementary Building.
Guests were Joyce Riggs,
Katie Olson, Diane Casey,
Velma Marchant , and
Marge Tibken. Sixteen
Lioness Club members were
present.

Pres. Maria Anstey con-
ducted a short business
meeting. Virginia Rogers
gave a report on the Eye-
Screening. Twenty-three
children were tested and
there were three referrals.

Pat Bailey gave a talk on
the Lioness Club service
projects this past year.

Members are reminded
that club dues for 1982-83
are now payable.

Joyce Riggs presented a
program on "Quilts." She
gave tips on making quilts
and displayed several
beautiful quilts she has
made. There were also
other quilts on display and
the owners talked briefly
about them.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

Cecil McCurdy
Attends Meeting
In Clear Lake

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Mc-
Curdy went to Clear Lake
over the weekend. Cecil at-
tended the council of
Governors meeting on April
17. They were making final
preparations for the State
Lions Convention. On
April 18 a I.L.S.H.F.
Trustee meeting was held.

Order Your

SRF Seed Beans

Don Jensen
774-5666

0-15-16-17-p

NOTICE
Hubert • please come
home. I admit I was
wrong...those new Kent
Pig Nuggets ARE the
best pig starter we ever
used. Honey Pie, on
your way back, please
stop at Cumberland
Feed & Seed and pick
up some Kent Pig
Nuggets-we are about
out.

Love, Martha

HOG
CON
40
adds
convenience
and
flexibility
to your hog
finishing
operation.

CONVENIENCE
The choice of a
growing number of
hog men with
grinder-mixer
capability who rely
on the convenience
of a single high
performance
concentrate. AH
iou'11 ever need tor
your entire
growing/finishing
operations. Simply
put your hogs on
CO-OP Hog Con 40
at 40 Ibs. and you
can dispense with the
nuisance of multiple
ration switchovers.
You have
one-product storage,
one-product mixing
and feeding, and a
lot of other
advantages your
double-circle Co-op
Feed Specialist
would like to cover
with you. Ask him
about this product —
the complete
program.

FLEXIBILITY
The CO-OP Swine
Medi-Con program
provides all the
casy-to-mlx antibiotics
with t'dsy-to-foHow
mixing directions. For
promotion of increased
rate of weight gain and
Improved ieed efficiency,
Incorporate TYLOSIN in
your Medi-Con package.

CO OP HOG CON 40 WITH
MIXER-GRINDER CONVE-
NIENCE AND MEDI.CON

BEST FEED
DEAL IN THE

COUNTRY.

Cumberland
Cooperative
Association

Let Flowers by Pansle
Fashion your silk bridal bouquet

Order Your Corsigas and Boirtonnleras Today (or Prom
Mrs. Richard Hoffman

Cumberland, Iowa
774-5840 or 774-5849

C-14-15-16-C

Discuss Your Financial
Future With The Experts

Money is our business! We'll
advise you how to spend it
and save it to your best advan-
tage. Consult with us soon.

ci Houghton
litale
Bank

Cumberland, Iowa
•̂  member F.D.I.C.
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Warren Jordan with his mule team, Ma>
and Molly, about 1900.

\TheOldPictureAlbum
Anyone with old pictures

lof Wiota Community
[people, places and things,
tare invited to share them.
[Bring them to the Tribune
loffice - if they're suitable,
Iwe'II print them in the
IWiota News.

[Mrs. Cross Dies
Funeral services were

Iheld on April 19 at the
SLarkin Funeral Home in
•Corning for Eliza Cross,
line Rev. Alfred Hunter of-
Ificiated. Mrs. Cross died at
I Rosary Hospital in Corning
Jon April IS.

Casket bearers were:
I Roland Simmons, Jr.; Clif-
[ford Fusselman; Forrest
[Cross, Jr.; Terry Cross;
JRicki Cross and Michael
Ward. Honorary bearers
were Sam Armstrong, Sr.;
John Armstrong;' Edward
Simmons; Robert Smith;

I Allan , Hagge and Tom
Fusselman. Music was by
Erma Fuller, organist and
Lee West, vocalist. Inter-
ment was in Grant
Cemetery, Grant, Iowa.

; Eliza Elizabeth Cross, the
daughter of William and
Anna Boose Robison, was
born on April 4, 1902 at
Carbon, Iowa; and entered
into rest, at the Rosary
Hospital in Corning, Iowa
on April 15, 1982 at the age
of 80 years, and 11 days.
She was a descendent of one
of the original families that
settled in Adams County in
1857.

On October 4, 1919 she
was united in marriage with
Elvon John Cross at

Strand, Iowa. This
marriage was blessed with
the birth of 14 children, all
of whom were born in Car-
bon, Iowa. After the death
of her husband, she made
her home in Atlantic until
returning to Corning in
J973.

In addition to her
husband, Eliza was
preceded in death by her
parents; a daughter, Sarah
Lorrain; a son, Estell; two
grandchildren and one
great-grandchild. She was a
member of the United
Methodist Church in Atlan-
tic and was the President of
the World War I Auxiliary
in Corning, Iowa.

§he is survived by her
children: Ernest Cross and
wife Avis of Clarinda;
Gladys Willits of Corning;
Maxwell Cross and wife
Alice of Green River, Wy.;
Hillis Hayworth of Clarin-
da; Darlene Fusselman and
husband Ralph of Corning;
Retired Col. Patrick Cross
and wife Betty of Sweet-
water, Texas; Forrest Cross
of Corning; Jesse Cross and
wife Beverly of Mt. Etna;
Geraldine Ward and
husband Donald of Atlan-
tic; Atha Johnson and
husband William of Cedar
Rapids; Fletcher Cross of
Guthrie Center; and Miles
Cross and wife Marilyn of
Mt. Etna. Also surviving
are 67 grandchildren; 91
grea t -g randch i ld ren ; 3
great-great-grandchildren; an
uncle, Ira Robison of Cor-
ning; an aunt, Mae
Hoselton of Corning; a
sister-in-law, Velma Long
of Corning; a brother-in-

LOW COST
PRESCRIPM

Ph. 243-1974
AfteT Houri 243-3937

RIPMNS

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

STORE
. WHERE IT COSTS LESS
. TO KEEP HEALTHY

law, Ho Armstrong of Car-
bon; and many other
relatives and a host of
friends.

She will be remembered
for her flowers that filled
her home and made her
yard a show-place of
flowers and yard ornamen-
ts. Eliza was a seamstress
most of her life and em-
broidering and crocheting
fancy work was another
hobby along with collecting
salt and pepper shakers.
She received and gave much
happiness and satisfaction
by volunteering at the
Helping Hands Activi ty
Center for the handicap-
ped. She helped her
daughter Gladys at many
craft shows, fairs and flea
markets, in selling items for
the center.

From The
Mayor's Desk

April 18, 1982. Spring has
returned. Last week saw some
nice weather. Farmers were
back in the fields, a lot of fer-
tilizer was spread and the coun-.
tryside was quickly becoming
black as the large heavy discs,
used to do much of the tilling
these days, pulled behind large,
high horsepower tractors gob-
bled up the residue of last
year's crops. It's unbelievable
how machinery has changed in
the last 30 years. Technology
seems to snowball and one
wonders if the state of the art
of farming, or anything else
for that matter, will ever level
off. If it doesn't some of the
inventions we'll see in the next
30 years will be absolutely
mind-boggeling.

The end of the week saw a
typical April thunder shower, a
severe weather watch, some
hail the size of marbles, and
then sunshine again. As usual
rainfall amounts varied widely
around the county with areas
to the south and east of us get-
ting much more. I guess it's
time I get the rain gauge put
out at the official observatory.

The annual firemen's supper
was held last Monday evening
with a good attendance on
hand. We persuaded Merle and
Lee Snyder to give up their
night off and open up "The
Pub" to us for the evening.
They served us a wonderful
family-style meal of chicken,
pork loin, baked potato and all

the trimmings. I assure you, if
anyone left hungry, it was their
own fault. We thank them for
their fine food and hospitality.

The rest of the evening was
spent with a brief business
meeting, a fire department
trivia contest for the ladies,
and bingo. A few of the facts
brought out in the trivia con-
test were date of organization -
1953 - year of the white fire
truck -1954, number of charter
members -16, first fire chief, -
John Ihnken, other past chiefs
- Mervin Taylor, Roger Power,
Bob Richter, Garald Harris,
and Ray Zellmer. Steve Havens
is the present chief. Number of
charter members still active are
two, Lawrence Kloppenburg
and Lloyd Reed. Oarald Harris
joined soon after and Lawren-
ce Havens and Your's truly,
each have 21 years on the
department. It was a fun night
and we thank Garald. Harris
for getting the program
together. You young folks had
best be paying attention
because when Garald retires
the job will fall on you.

We will be looking at the
suggestions I hope you've been
putting in the box in the Post
Office at our Community Bet-
terment meeting the 20th. I
hope we have a long list of
ideas along with plenty of
volunteer help to implement
them. I have jotted down some
of the needs I can think of in
the town and surrounding
community. They are not
necessarily in order of impor-
tance. I am anxious to see if
any of them show up in the of-
ficial suggestion box.

1. Improved water system -
new well, more storage and
meters.

2. Sewer system
3. Gas station and con-

venience store opened again on
the highway.

4. Concrete gutter on west
side of street in downtown
Wiota.

5. Expanded park facilities
by either acquiring land ad-
jacent to present park or
developing land north of the
railroad tracks.

6. A Softball diamond.
7. 6 or 8 new homes along

North Ridge Drive
8. New underground fire

station, open to one side with a
community building on ground
level. Old station could be used
as garage for street mainten-
ance equipment.

9. Annual designated clean-
up, paint-up, fix-up week.

10. A farm numbering
system to be used in giving
directions to the fire depart-
ment or rescue unit in case of

' emergencies.
11. More street name signs

and weight limit signs.
12. A small dump truck, a skid

steer loader, and a new power
unit for "Matilda."

13. Reorganization of the
Community Betterment club to
include a representative from
every community organization
- 4-H clubs, churches, civic and
social clubs, fire dept., city
government, etc. as well as any
interested and concerned
residents.

14. Complete city ordinance
up-date with zoning and
building guidelines.

15. New Christmas
decorations for the poles.

As you can see, some of
these would be relatively easy
to accomplish, some difficult
and some maybe just dreams,
but all would be good im-
provements. If everyone pulled
the same direction we might be
surprised at just what could be
accomplished.

See you next week,
Maynard

WlotM Remembers

April 9,1981 1 year ago
George Hoffrogge passes

away.
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Euken

and son, Jamie, of Atlantic
' move to the farm home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Heeren, east
of Norway Center.

A surprise birthday dinner
was held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ron Ostrus,
honoring the 80th birthday of
Ron's mother, Mrs. Ruth
Ostrus.

Thundty, April 22,1082
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Franklin Victory Farmers
The regular meeting of

the Franklin Victory Far-
mers was held at the home
of Mitch Cullen on April 5
at 7:30. Pledge of Alleg-
iance was led by Troy
Christensen. The roll call
was "Your favorite
baseball team." May 1 is
the deadline for State Fair,
AKSARBEN and breeding
heifers, feeder calves and
dogs, goats, and breeding
sheep an(l dairy, Ju ly
meeting will be a joint
meeting with the Far-
merettes in Wiota. Meeting
was adjourned and the 4-H
pledge was led by John
Schwartc. A presentation
was given by Ross and
Craig Havens on artificial
insemenalion.

Special thanks to Phil
Cullen Who served lunch.
The next meeting will be at
Dale and Curt Bchrends
home.

Chris Maiiander, Reporter

April 7,1977 5 yean ago
William Nimm, 85, dies.
Confirmation dinner held at

the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Hockenberry for son
David.

April 13,1972 10 yean ago
Wiota School building for

sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Eilts and

Jerry move to their farm
southeast of Wiota after living
in Miami Springs for several
years.

Virginia Coughlin - Dean
Eilts engagement announced.

March 12,1967 15 yean ago
Pat McMahon, 47, dies.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin

Conrad, Paul and Brenda,
have moved from Grant to a
farm southeast of Wiota.

Roy Reed, 81, dies.

April 12,1962 20 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mur-

phy parents of twin sons,
Robert and William.

Reed's Store broken into.
$200 loss.

Bernald Richter wins seat on
Wiota School board.

April 4,1957 25 yean ago
Henry Eggerling terraced

Arlow Boysens west hill last
week.

David Lowe arrived from an
air base south of San Francisco
to spent a visit with his parents
\he Gerald Lowes.

Walter Christensen has been
laid up with a back injury,
sustained while loading hay.

The Myron Turners are
celebrating spring by pur-
chasing a new car.

Kenneth Ihnken has pur-
chased the property owned by
Lawrence Havens and oc-
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Stuetelberg.

Sgt. Dak Armstrong arrived
from Mannheim, Germany
and will go to Fitzsimmons
Hospital in Denver. He is the'
son of the Dean Armstrongs.

April 17,1952 30 yean ago
Florence Waul will represent

Franklin Farmerettes at the 4-
H talent show at the Drive-Inn
Theatre in Atlantic. She will
play a clarinet soio accom-
panied by Rozanne Neary.

Timmy Fay is ill with
chicken pox as are the children
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schnoor.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week from Wiota
were: Cleo Eilts, and
Crystal, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Todd A. Ker-
moade.

Cumberland
News

* * *v* * * * *Hospital Report
Dismissed at. the

County Memorial Hospital
this past week from Cum-
berland were: Mrs. Thomas
Amdor and son, Matthew;
Mrs. Marjorie Edwards.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Randall

Dill are the parents of a
daughter born at 8:01 p.m.
Sunday, April 18, at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital. She weighed 6
IDS., 12'/2 ounces.

entrance. The street was
blocked off and workmen
commenced working at once to
clear the debris away and lay a
new wall.

April 21,1927 55 yean ago
Mayor's Notice: You arc

hereby notified to clean up all
alleys, vacant lots, etc. from all
rubbish, ashes and cans, by
May I, 1927, There is an or-
dinance restraining chickens
from running at large. Chicken
owners are requested to keep
their chickens penned up. This
ordinance will positively be en-
forced. C.S. Ford, Mayor.

Margo Cheater Wins
9100 Worth Of
Groceries At
Ed's Market

Margo Chester was the
lucky winner of the $100
worth of groceries from
Ed's Market in Cum-
berland. The grocery raffle
was sponsored by the Cum-
berland Lioness Club to

raise funds for the City
Hall-Library remodeling
project.

Ed Hendershot, assisted
by Lioness Club President
Maria Anstey, is shown as
he drew the winning name.

The Club takes this op-
portunity to thank the
community for their great
support of this fund raising
project.

Cass

Hobby Club Mooti
The Hobby Club met

April 13 with Ruby
S c h o e n b o h m . E d i t h
Gerlock led the business
meeting. Cards were signed
for Vera Conner and Nina
Carter.

Ruby conducted a contest
and then everyone selected
someone to do something
for on Mother's Day. A
co-operative lunch was ser-
ved.

The next meeting will be
with Veta Lenz on May 11.

Sjptmf Eoif t r
WMfcMN/fltM.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Tibken went to Glen View,
111. where they spent the
Easter weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Martin and
family. They returned home
last Monday.

News From
Senior Haven

DON'T FORGET OUR
SPECIAL SUNDAY DIN-
NER, APRIL 25, 12
o'clock at Senior Haven, in
honor of Nina Carter, Mary
Hayes, Frances Jensen,
Cliff V/ay, Ada South and
Nels Thomsen, who are 90
years or older, also, Art and
Gladys Raasch, Harry and
Vera Christensen, Ronald
and Naomi Liston and
Elba and Bernice Garside,
who have been married 60
years or more.

Please made reservations
by Friday, April 23. Good
times always happen when
friends get together. So
come and help us have a
good time.

Monday, April 12, the
meal site members voted on
a delegate, who was chosen,
one of seven southwest
Iowars» to be selected as a
representative to the older
lowan's Legislature which
convenes in November.

Guests Monday were
Rose Nelson, Paul
Waggoner and Henrietta
Eilts of Atlantic. Many
people were present on
Monday to enjoy the good
meal and fellowship.

Sixty-five ate breakfast
Tuesday morning at Senior
Haven. Mary Kay Nielson
of Charles City and Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Eilts were
guests Wednesday. Between
50 and 60 were present at
the meal site and home-
bound meals were taken
out.

LaVon Eblen from the
Extension office passed out
quiz sheets on "Where is
the Sodium?" LaVon went
over the sheet with us and
explained why some foods
have more sodium than
others; also that canned
vegetables have more salt
than fresh vegetables. The
salt content helps preserve
the food, other packaged
foods may have salt added
for the same purpose.

Russell Hull, the assistant
cook had charge of the din-
ner on Friday due to the ab-
sence of Lucille Symonds,
who is enjoying a bus trip.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., April 23 - Baked
filet of fish, broccoli with
lemon wedge, pineapple,
cookie, milk and coffee.

Sun., April 25 - Special
Day in honor of the people
who are over 90 and have
been married for 60 years.
Menu for the day is
chicken, mashed potatoes
and gravy, 3 bean salad,
rolls and butter.

Mon., April 26 -
Salisbury steak, sweet
potatoes, peas, blushing
pears, milk and coffee.

Wed., April 28 - Old
fashioned ham and beans,
perfection salad, mixed
fruit, cornbread, cookie,
milk and coffee.

Upcoming make up
meals: May 8 - Saturday
breakfast; May 11 -
Tuesday dinner; May 18 -
Tuesday breakfast.

Travels To Missouri
Maude Conner accom-

panied Mr. and Mrs.
Darrell Waggoner of
Brayton to southern
Missouri last week. They
spent two days in
Springfield and the rest of
the time at Table Rock
Lake.

The weather was very
warm and the beautiful
Dogwood trees were at their
peak.

Colorado Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. W.B.

Drenner of Glen Haven,
Colo, visited in Cum-
berland on Monday with
Mr. Drenner's nephews and
families, Dr. Ray Denham
and Wayne Denham.

Cumberland
Remembers

April 16,1981 1 year ago
Denise Euken, a C&M

junior, has been selected to at-
tend Iowa Girls' State. Scott
Becker, also a junior at C&M,
will be attending Boys State
Camp.

Mr. Darrel Eblen, former
Cumberland man, passes
away.

Minutes Of
Board Of Education

The Anita Board of
Education met Monday, April
12, for their regular monthly
meeting. All members were
present. The minutes of the
previous meeting were ap-
proved. Financial Statements
of the general fund,
schoolhouse fund, activity
fund and the hot lunch fund
were presented to the Board.

Monthly bills were audited
and approved for payment.

Visitors addressed the Board
concerning the scheduling
problems encountered with
Voc. Ag. classes which extend
over two periods. Two students
had a conflict with Chemistry.
Mr. Leinen and Mr. Currie
made arrangements to allow
the students to take Chemistry,
however, they could only at-
tend one hour of the two-hour
class. It was explained that the
two students attending Ag III
classes one period will only
receive one credit per semester
for the Ag. class while those
students attending for two
hours daily will receive two
credits for the semester.

Reverend Loyd Johnson,
representing the .Anita
Ministerial Association, ad-
dressed the Board to express
concern about the intrusion of
school activities into Wed-
nesday nights and Sunday
nights "Those nights," said
Reverend Johnson, "should be
set aside as church and family
nights."

The Board and the Ad-
ministrators assured Reverend
Johnson that no student ac-
tivities would be scheduled on
Wednesday nights, however, a
district or sectional contest
which is scheduled by one of
the athletic associations would
be played.

It is Board Policy that Sun-
day practice may be held prov-
ided parents are notified and
provided students suffer no
penalty if they do not attend.
Sunday practice is only

April 21,1977 5 years ago
A contest for a name for the

Senior Citizens Center group is
underway in the 3 communities
of Cumberland, Massena, and . . i , . . u
Lyman. Senior Citizens will be scheduled when the team has a

* . ... . _ rtnntart r\n \flnnntt\i

the judges and prizes will be 2
free dinners.

A Senior Citizens council of

Baptist Missionary
Society Meets
With Joyce Riggs

The Baptist Missionary
Society met at Joyce Riggs',
Wed., April 14. Helen
Denham led the lesson on
"Words" arid also conduct-
ed the business meeting.

Missionary letters were
read and prayer time was
held.

The next regular meeting
will be a work meeting at
the church on the 28th.

3 named to work with a 3-
mernber council from the
C u m b e r l a n d C o m m u n i t y
Club.

April 20,1967 15 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Pet-

tinger became the parents of a
son at 3:46 a.m. Wednesday.
We was named David Michael.

New officers were appointed
for Cub Scout Pack 149.

April 19,1962 20 yean ago
A "cake festival" was held

at the Lincoln Center
Methodist Church Friday. The
theme of the festival was, A
Birthday Cake representing
each of the 12 months.

At the April 10 meeting of
the Union Twp. Homemakers
Club, Vera Christensen was
chosen as Outstanding
Homemaker.

April 18,1957 25 years ago
A real estate deal was com-

pleted the forepart of this week
whereby Henry Christensen
became the owner of the
Clayton Andrew residence just
north of the Standard Oil
Station.

Memorial services held for
Mrs. Cora Porter.

Senior class play, "Million
Dollar Maybe," to be presen-
ted April 23 and 24.

April 17,1947 35 years ago
Last Thursday morning at 3

o'clock, Rev. and Mrs. Harold
E. Ducker experienced a
terrific blast at the parsonage.
The bolt of lightning struck the
lightning rod on the southeast
corner of the house and went
through to the electric wiring.
A spray of fireworks passed
the window and the smell of
fire was quite evident. Three
fires were started - front porch,
living room and attic. The en-
tire parsonage has to be
rewired, from top to bottom.

April 22,1937 45 yean ago
Eight school girls composed

a gay houseparty at the J.J.
Pettingcr home on Monday
evening celebrating Miss
Evelyn's twelfth birthday.

The outer wall to the entran-
ce to the newspaper went on a
sit down strike Thursday of
last week and the whole outer
wall caved in making a huge
tness of bricks and dirt in the

contest on Monday.
Adult activities, such as

Sunday night volleyball, and
adult Voc. Ag." classes now
scheduled on Wednesday night
will be held on the nights which
the participants vote as their
preference.

Bids were considered- for a
new station wagon to replace
the 1979 wagon now being used
to transport special education
students to Pymosa. Several
bids were requested, however,
only one bids was received.
O.W. Shaffer quoted a price of
$5,677.28 plus trade in for a
1982 Impala 8 passenger
wagon. The Board voted to ac-
cept the quote from O.W.
Shaffer.

The bids had been requested
for additional library shelving.
Piggott Inc. quoted $3,585.00
and Fandrei Inc. quoted
$3,330.00. The Board accepted
the low bid and voted to buy
the shelving from Fandrei Inc.

The Board accepted the
resignation of Peggy Rosener
effective at the end of the 1981-
82 school year.

Dan Leinen, Denise Smith
and Elaine Hinerman
requested an addition 30 days
to consider their ' 1982-83
teaching contracts. The Board
voted to grant this extension of
time to consider their contrac-
ts.

A list of signed contracts was
presented to the Board.
Almost all employees have
signed contracts for 1982-83.

The only exceptions being
the resignation rnd extensions
reported earlier in this article
and one additional driver con-
tract.

The Board signed an
agreement with Iowa State
University to allow placement
of student teachers from that
institution in the Anita School
System.

Don Brichacek, Superinten-
dent, was appointed by the
Board as the official respon-
sible for filing a Title 1 ap-
plication and a Title IV C ap-
plication for the 1982-83
school year.

The Board agreed that ,
beginning with the May Board
meeting, starting time would
be 8:00 p.m. This will continue
as long as the nation continues
on daylight saving time.
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Looking Backward in the News Files

Massena Remembers

April 16,1981 1 year ago
Two records were broken in

opening track meet with Cor-
ning. Larry Lappe broke the
high jump record with a 5'10"
effort. Troy Waters broke the
400 meter low hurdles record
by 1 second.

Jill Way, daughter of the
Chuck Ways was named Miss
Congeniality at the Miss
Nishna Valley Pageant.

April 14,1977 S years ago
Cass riders collect in

Massena, Cumberland, Lyman
and Griswold for Camp Sun-
nyside. The Cass County riders
were also joined by riders from
Council Bluffs in the Pony Ex-
press Ride.

Mrs. David Castcel and son
of Norwalk, Calif., visited in
the Lloyd Casteel home.

Funeral services for Mrs.
Gordon Westfall, 82, held.

Senior count down has
begun. Not too many days left
of final year at dear, old C&M
High.

April 13, 1972 10 years ago
Ten Webeloes, Boy Scouts

and their leaders went around
town and picked up the litter
from the ditches and road-
ways. Using a large army truck
acquired by the city at the first
of the year. The truck was
piled high, over the side boards
and humped in the middle.
Most of the metal refuse was
beer cans.

Two cars of a three car
freight train of the Burlington
Northern was derailed a mile
west of Massena.

Richard Fletcher breaks
bone in his hand when he fell
from the roof of a home while
at work.

Christensen-Butier Nuptials
Charlene Kay Christensen of

Chariton and Rev. Daniel John
Butler of Massena, were united
in marriage at 2:00 p.m., Jan.
2, 1982, at the Church of the
Nazarene, Chariton. Rev. Er-
vin Butler , fa ther of the
groom, and Rev. Gene
Phillips, officiated at the candle-
light double ring ceremony.

The bride was escorted to the
allar by her father, and given
in marriage by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Christensen, of
Chariton. The groom's parents
are Rev. and Mrs. Ervin Butler
of Panora.

The bride wore an A-line
floor length gown of white
organza over bridal taffeta,
edged in Cluney lace, with a
court train of pleats in the
back. It featured a ruffled
yoke, long fitted sleeves, of
Cluney lace and seed pearls,
and Victorian neckline. Her
Camelot cap with a finger-tip
veil, edged in Cluney lace and
seed pearls. She carried a
cascade of burgundy and pink
roses

Dalene Norgaard, of
A n k e n y , was matron-of-
honor . Bridesmaids were
Julene Christensen and Mar-
calene Christensen, sisters of
the br ide , and Becki
Brueggeman, Phoenix, Az.,
sister of the groom. Flower girl
was Tabitha Norgaard;
ringbearer, Richard Christen-
sen, niece and nephew of the
bride. Personal attendant was
Linda Mellot.

Best man was Ron Butler,
Phoenix, Az. and groomsmen
were Charlie Brueggeman,
Chip Thompson, and Robert
Norgaard. Ushers were Scott
Butler, Randy Schowengerdt,
Terry Thompson and Todd
Thompson.

Nuptial music was played by
Ellen Stuart. The pianist, Mrs.
Gene Phillips, accompanied
Karen Phillips who sang, "In
His Time" and "Wedding
Prayer" and duets were sung
by Joy Northrup and Rick
Paswaters, "This Is The Day"
and "1 Wish You Jesus." An-
neue Lamb was sealed at the
guest book.

The reception hostess was
Mrs. Gale Blunt, decorating
was by Mrs. Os Morley. Ser-
vers were Carol Thompson,
Judy Schowengerdt, Marilyn
Jensen and Pat But le r .
Waitresses were Sharon Beebe,
Mary Jo See and Ri ta
Paswaters. Those at the gift
table were Mary Ann South,
Davene Welch, Debbie Hoover
and J e f f Jensen. Ki tchen
helpers were Alberta
McKinley, Bethel Harrington,
Bet ty Hixson and Geneva
Jessip.

For the wedding trip the
bride wore her mother's wed-
ding su i t . The couple now
resides at 303 Spruce St.,
Massena, Iowa 50853. The
groom is the minister of the
Massena Baptist Church.

A rehearsal d inner at
Fel lowship Ha i l , was on
Friday, hosted by the groom's
parents.

Massena Legion
Auxiliary Meets

The regular April meeting of
the American Legion Auxiliary
of Post 693 was held on Mon-
day evening, April 12, with
President Mrs. Ron Yarger
presiding. Roll call was an-
swered by "an early favorite
spring flower."

Reports were given by
secretary Mrs. Kenneth
Henkenius; treasurer, Mrs.
Don Curry; chaplain Mrs.
Howard Hastings and our
chosen Girl Stater, was
disclosed; Amy Waters,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Waters, a junior at C&M
High School.

Pianist Mrs. Dick Johnson
played "Just A Closer Walk
With Thee" and the group
sang, "God Bless America."

Discussions were held on the
annual Seventh District Spring
Conference to be held at Anita
on Saturday, April 24. Other
up-coming events are the
Clarinda Party, the Knoxville
Picnic, Poppy Day and Mrs.
Hastings announced that
essays on "Why I Am Proud
To Be An American" can still
be turned in.

Annual reports were handed
out to the various chairmen, to
be turned in and sent to Depart-
ment in Des Moines by April
30.

Penni Weeks of the Special
Services Department of
Woodward State Hospital
School sent a thank you for the
50 Easter baskets (tray favors)
sent from the local unit, saying
they were so very grateful for
the interest shown in the
welfare of the hospital-school
residents and to the auxiliary
for expressing it in such a
special way. The tray favors
were miniature Easter baskets
made from color souffle nut
cups, surrounded by six white
petals, made of construction
paper with a yellow handle and
a strip of "pinked" green
around the bottom of the cup.

In a year's t ime, the
children of the United States
are assisted by the American
Legion Auxiliary in the
amount of well over
$2,200,000.

April, 1982 marks the 44th
annual observance of "April is
Children and Youth Month."
A special emphasis is on the
well being of our nation's
children.

1982 Iowa Mother
Mrs. Collins (Helen) Bower

of rural Massena and Mrs.
Fletcher Nichols of Atlantic
(1981 Iowa Mother) had plans
set to attend an Iowa Mother's
Association meeting on Friday
and Saturday of this week to
recognize the 1982 Iowa
Mother, Mrs. John Barthel of
Marion, Iowa.

On Saturday, a luncheon
and meeting was set at the
Church of Jesus Christ Latter
Day Saints in Cedar Rapids
and a banquet later that day in
the Commons on the Cornell
College Campus at Ml. Ver-
non.

A large turn-out for the
event was anticipated.

April 6, 1967 IS years ago
The Massena News and the

C u m b e r l a n d E n t e r p r i s e
initiates a historic change over
for the Anita Publishing Co.
The Enterprise and the News
were the first of the three area
newspaper units to be printed
by the offset or so-called
'cold-type' printing process,

Massena telephone users
able to dial directly to most
points in the continental
U.S.A. and Canada by April
14.

The Berg-Marcum super-
market opened for business. A
new blue and white sign was in-
stalled on the outside of the
building and the inside has un-
dergone a complete
redecoration.

A supper hosted by Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Follmann and family
for the observance of five
March birthdays. The honored
Cuests were Julie, Jim and Dan
Follmann and Roger and
Nancy Hall.

April 12,1962 20 years ago
Mrs. Mary (Aunt Molly)

McElfish celebrated her 100th
birthday on April 5 at the
home of her daughter where
she had made her home several
years.

The April issue of the North-
western Banker, a trade
magazine for banks, mentions
and highly praises the novel
annual report booklet put out
by Farmers Savings Bank.

The penny carnival put on
by the C&M school was very
well attended.

April II , 1957 25 years ago
Dennis Casey fell on the

steps on the east side of main
street and received a broken
right shoulder.

Ruth Garside returned to her
school duties after spending 10
days on a trip to Washington,
D.C. and New York. She
traveled with 36 other college
students.

Funeral services held for
Allan Vetterick, 61, on April 9
at the Massena Methodist
Church.

April 10, 1947 35 years ago
The rains of the latter part of

last week have delayed work on
the new Shields and Coughlin
plumbing building, but Ray
says that just as soon as the
weather permits, the work will
resume.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad
McKee, home after accom-
panying Dr. K.M. Dirlam on
his automobile trip to Los
Angeles/California.

Among new citizens in
Massena are Mr. and Mrs.
Elba Garside and Mr. and Mrs.
John Platt.

April 16,1942 40 years ago
The war was brought direc-

tly home when relatives were
notified that Robert Wayne
Lents, 20, was missing in ac-
tion during the battle in the
Java sea.

Sheriff Harry Jordan war-
ned slot machine operators
that any devices found in use in
the county will be confiscated
and other amusement
machines offering free games,
prizes or cash payoffs will also
be seized.

Conrad McKee returned
home from the Atlantic
hospital where he recently un-
derwent an appendici t is
operation.

April 14, 1927 55 years ago
The bread, cakes and coffee

demonstration at Slocum's was
a huge success though the
weather was decidedly bad and
a lot of nice cakes were
disposed of. The coffee was
delicious.

Miss Veronica Anstey is a
contestant in the southwestern
Iowa High School Musical
contest. She is entering a piano
number.

The guy that climbs up the
ladder might look important,
but an awful lot depends on
the feller holdin' it at the bot-
tom.

Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Hoyt of near Cum-
berland, April 11 ,-a baby boy.

Rita Hall Named
Spring Bike-A-Thon
Chrm, For Massena

Rita Hall has been appointed
Chairman of the Spring Bike-
A-Thon in Mfssena, sponsored
by the Iowa Chapter, Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation. Georgia
Przychodzin had previously
been appointed but found it
necessary to resign. The ap-
pointment was announced by
Mark Hudson, Chapter
President, who noted that the
funds raised in the event will
help find a cure for CF, the
country's number one genetic
killer of children and young
adults.

"We urge the full par-
ticipation of all our residents
in this event," said Hudson.
"Researchers are still trying to
find the cause of this disease.
We also need broader
education of the medical com-
munity and the public so that
CF can be diagnosed and
treated earlier. We need im-
proved medical therapy to fur-
ther extend the lives of the
young victims of CF... and,
ultimately, we need a cure. AH
of this, obviously, requires
money, and only the com-
munity can provide it. As we
all work together with hun-
dreds of volunteers across
Iowa and the nation, we can
make a strong impact on the
struggle to control cystic
fibrosis."

The Iowa Chapter is one of
72 Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
Chapters in the U.S. The
Foundation supports a
nationwide network of 127
Treatment Centers, with two
of these Centers located in
Iowa. The Centers specialize in
diagnosis and medical care for
patients as well as services for
CF families.

When the Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation was established in
1955, few CF victims lived long
enough to enter elementary
school. Because of
s o p h i s t i c a t e d t r e a t m e n t
developed through research,
nearly half of the CF patients
born today will live past the
age of 21.

Massena O.E.S. Meets
Massena Chapter of the Or-

der of Eastern Star met on
April 6 with 30 members
present.

Mrs. Grace Evans and Mrs.
Enid Jensen, committee on
youth, presented four C&M
students who gave their declam
readings. They were Julie
Follmann, Diane Krause, Linda
Aupperle, and Paul Pet-
tinger. Everyone enjoyed it.

Grand Esther Phyllis
Mehlmann and Worthy
Matron, welcomed the guests
and conducted the business
meeting. Sisters- Judith Kniep
and Mildred Follmann were
presented and welcomed,
having the honored stations of
Organist and Chaplain this
year. All past organists and
chaplains were also presented.

Past Matrons are to meet at
the Temple on April 30 for a
salad luncheon honoring fifty-
year members and all past
matrons who are members of
Massena are invited.

A Memorian read that Mr.
Harry Dunker, Past Grand
Patron in 1941-'42 had passed
away.

The 1982 activity calendar
was discussed with plans to be
completed at the May meeting.

There will be a special
meeting on April 26 at 8 p.m.
for Initiation.

Ground Zero Week
The week of 18-25 is

proclaimed Ground Zero
Week around the nation and
an effort is being made to
focus public attention on the
frightening facts of the nuclear
arms race.

A Cass County Nuclear
Freeze Committee is working
with the' national campaign
calling for the Soviets and the
United States to mutually
freeze the testing, production
and deployment of nuclear

'weapons and of missiles and
new aircraft designed,
primarily, to deliver nuclear
weapons.

Members of the Cass County
Nuclear Freeze Committee are:
Denisc O'Brien, Chairman;
Rev. Wayne Bartruff; Jim
Jordan; Rev. Paul Rothfusz;
Rev. Loyd Johnson; Gini Jor-
dan; Rev. Jack Singleton; Rev.
Mel Ammon; Larry Harris and
Neva Hascall.

Seven hundred cities
will have teaching activities this
week.

Work Day At
St. Peter's UCC

A work day was held at St.
Peter's United Church of
Christ on Saturday, April 17.
Men and women cleaned the
yard, finished the electrical
wiring, cleaned the basement
and etc.

The group enjoyed a potluck
dinner at noon. Part of them
worked on cleaning the church
bell which will be mounted on
the church lawn later this
summer in preparation for the
u p - c o m i n g c e n t e n n i a l
celebration.

On Sunday morning,
following church services, the
congregation planned and
carried out a surprise for Avis
Kerkmann to help her celebrate
her birthday. Coffee, juice and
lots of sweets were served and a
pretty spring bouquet and
many cards were presented to
her. Avis plays the organ every
Sunday morning and members
surely appreciate her service.

The Women's Fellowship is
busy getting ready for their
May Day Sunday dinner which
will be held on Sunday, May 2,
featuring a ham dinner, salad
bar and dessert.

Attend Legion
Birthday Party
At Carson

Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Hastings attended an
American Legion and
Auxiliary birthday party at the
Legion Hall in Carson, Iowa,
last Thursday evening. Special
guests were officers from
Seventh District and Depart-
ment, a social hour was en-
joyed at 6:00 p.m. and dinner
was served at 7. Pottawattamie
County officers were in charge
of the meeting and program.
Mrs. Hastings is Seventh Dist.
Chaplain.

A soloist sang "He Touched
Me" and everyone sang
"America." The group was
addressed by Department
President Pat Miller, of the
American Legion Auxiliary
and Department Commander
Benny Blink.

An announcement concer-
ning Girl's and Boy's State
Orientation was made by Rosie
(Mrs. Phil) Hall, Seventh
District President of Sidney,
Iowa. The meeting will be held
in Griswold on Tuesday, April
27. The dinner will be at 6:45 at
the Chuckard's Steak House
and Lounge, the former
American Legion Hall. All 7th
District Boy and Girl Staters,
parents and, or sponsors are
urged to attend and there is no
charge for the dinner.

Pine Grove
UMW Meets

Pine Grove UMW met for a
business meeting following the
basement sale at the church,
Thursday, April 15 at 2:00
p.m. Alice Mills was hostess,
with eighteen attending.

President Jo Shaver conduc-
ted the meeting. Our "Grow
Project" for Missions has been
decided. Each member will be
using a personal calendar and
contribute according to the
suggestion for each day.

Veronica Lary, our Spiritual
Enrichment Coordinator,
asked for new leaders when we
give devotions at Sunshine
Farm in August. Those volun-
teering were Blanche Hall,
Barbara Kenny, Phyllis Aup-
perle, Lola McLaren, Jo
Shaver, and Shirley Mattheis
as alternate.

Our next meeting will be at
the church May 6 with Blanche
Hall as hostess.

Colorado' Visitors
Jeff and Sandy Yarger of

Vail, Colorado, arrived at the
parental Ron Yarger home last
week to be on hand for the
wedding of their brother, Ron
(Tag) Yarger. A couple of
friends from Colorado joined
Ihe Vergers for the weekend.

The exchange of vows took
place at St. Patrick's Catholic
Church here at 2 p.m. and the
bride was Chris Shannon of
Greenfield, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Don Shannon and
granddaughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Robert Waters of
Massena.

A rehearsal dinner of prime
rib was held on Friday night at
Horsetrader's Inn hosted by
the groom's parents.

Listen To
Barber Shop Choir

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Mehlmann met Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Beats of New Virginia,
Iowa, in Des Moines on Satur-
day, recently, and went to
Cedar Rapids to hear the Bar-
ber Shop Choir that afternoon.
James Beats, a son of the Virgil
Beats and son-in-law of the
Mehlmanns, is a member of
the choir. The group returned
to the capital city on Sunday
afternoon and the Mehlmanns
joined Robert and Lura
(Mehlmann) Hammer to "dine
out" before coming on home.
The Hammers are former
Massena people.

Rain And Weather
Rain moved into the area

last Thursday night complete
with lightning and thunder that
lasted most of the night sen-
ding 1 and .76 inches of rain
here and 2 and . 10 inches in the
Reno area. It was a "pan-
domonium" like we don't
want anymore of for a while.
Friday night, winds belted the
area with some rain. The
weekend improved with some
sunshine to dry things up a bit.
Rain turning to snow on
Tuesday struck a sour note
when forecasted on Monday.

Dewey Visitors
Mrs. Vern Hall of Adair

spent a week and Easter in the
home of her sister, Belva
Holste at Dewey.

A family dinner was held on
Sunday, April 11, in the home
of the youngest daughter of
Belva, Clarence and Roberta
Boswell who live in Adams
County.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brown of
Hereford, Texas, spent the day
on Monday, April 12, with her
sister, Marie Holste in the
Dewey area.

Attend Yocal
Recital

Sunday, April 18, Mr. and
Mrs. David Bower and Mr.
and Mrs. Collins Bower of
rural Massena went to Des
Moines where they met Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Bower and
sons of Sumner, Iowa and then
went to Ankeny to Faith Bible
College to attend the senior
vocal recital of Debbie Corbett
at 3 p.m. A reception followed
the recital.

Baptist Missionary Circle
The Baptist Missionary Cir-

cle of Massena met on April 15
at the home of Sue Vogel in
Fontanelle with 9 women and 2
children present. The group
sewed tote bags for the
missionaries and made supplies
for daily vacation Bible School
and enjoyed a potluck dinner.
A lesson on "jealousy" was led
by Mrs. Wilbur (Lorraine)
Williams of Grant.

Dr. McAlpin Attends
Nutrition Seminar

Dr. G.R. McAlpin, Corning
Optometrist, attended a three
day nutrition seminar April 16,
17, anu 18 at Fayetteville, Ark.

Colorado-Missouri
Visitors

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan (Ike) Por-
ter of Englewood, Colorado
came last week to spend until
Sunday morning with her
mother, Pearl Fletcher and
other relatives in the area. On
Thursday evening, the couple
visited his sister, Doris Comes
and family in Atlantic and
Saturday noon, attended a
dinner and birthday party
honoring his mother, Marie
Porter in Cumberland.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Baker
and two sons of Brighton,
Missouri and Mr. and Mrs.
Dallas Porter of Springfield,
Missouri also spent some time
late last week in the Fletcher
home. Mrs. Baker (Colleen)
and Dallas Porter is a daughter
and son of the Ivan Porters.

A large group of relatives
called in the Fletcher home
here on Friday evening and
during the weekend, some of
them also called on Yvonne Flet-
cher in Bridge water, who had
been hospitalized and in poor
health for some time.

Mills Visit In Oakland
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mills

spent Sunday, April 11, in the
home of his daughter and
husband, Jim and Lois Mc-
Coneghey at Oakland and were
accompanied by Mrs. Mills'
daughters Virginia Barnholdt
of Massena and Lois Cam-
pidilli of LeHigh, Iowa.
Sometime that day, the Mills
and Mrs. McConeghey visited
Esther Mills at St. Joseph's
Hospital in Omaha. Other
visitors at the hospital that day
were Alfred and Ruth Hogan
of Massena.

Monday evening, Mrs.
Harold Mills accompanied her
son and wife, Don and Pearl
Penton of Cumberland and the
Penton's son and wife, Dean
and Valeric Penton of
Milwaukee, Wisconsin to the
Redwood Steak House in
Anita where they enjoyed
dining out. Dean and wife were
in the area visiting from their
home in Wisconsin, returning
home last week.

Visit In Omaha
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Henkenius and John were
Easter Sunday guests in the
home of their son and family,
Ted and Connie (South)
Henkenius and daughtet,
Megan, In Omaha. Others who
were present were Mrs. Gladys
Spies of Cumberland and Mr.
and Mrs. Rod Kruse and
family of Omaha.

The Kenneth Henkenius
family stopped at Clarkson
Hospital in Omaha early in the
day to call on John Maas who
is improved from several weeks
ofhospitalization.

Mr. and Mrs. Denny Maas
of Atlantic and Mr. and Mrs.
Don Dawson of Lincoln,
Nebraska stopped at the
hospital late in the week to see
John.

WsftfnM/ssourf
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Kerk-

mann and his mother, Avis and
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Kerk-
mann, Jr., drove to Savannah,
Missouri on Sunday to visit in
the home of the Kerkmann's
daughter, Laura Lee and
family, the Jim Bsatties.
Shirley remained to visit on
Monday and returned home
that evening.

Visit In
Des Moines

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Brawe
with daughters, Jill and Shana,
of Nebraska City stopped in
the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Brawe,
enroute to Des Moines for
Easter Sunday. They also
called in the home of former
Massenans, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Waters, parents of
Mrs. Larry Brawe in Corning.

Sunday Dinner Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Stapleton were Sunday dinner
guests with his brother and
wife, Jim and Leona Stapleton
at Wiota.

CHURCH NEWS
St. Peter's

United Church of Christ
South of Massena

Rev; Bharat Surender, Pastor
Sunday: Worship, 9a.m.

Massena United Methodist
Jack Singleton, Pastor

Sunday: Church school, 10
a.m.; worship,' 1 a.m.

Former Massena
Woman Dies

A host of friends arid former
neighbors of Mrs. William
(Hallie) Folsom, 88, who has
lived elsewhere for sometime,
were saddened to hear of her
death at Jennie Edmundson
Hospital in Council Bluffs on
Saturday morning, April '10.
Funeral services were held at
1:30, April 13, at the Roland
Funeral Home in Atlantic,
with interment in the Massena
Center Cemetery.

She was born at Osgood, In-
diana, Dec. 29, 1892, the
daughter of George and Joan-
na Watts Moore, and moved
with her parents to Shelby in
1908. She was married to
William Stewart Folsom Feb.
27, 1913, in Atlantic, and lived
in the Massena area until his
death in 1967. Mrs. Folsom
lived with her daughter in
Atlantic and Omaha for the
last few years.

Surviving are three
daughters, Mrs. Elmer (Kitty)
Buboltz, Omaha; Mrs.
Leonard (Ada) Andersen,
Harlan; and Mrs. Wayne An-
drews of Atlantic; a son, Okie
J. Folsom of Fredericksburg,
Virginia; ten grandchildren
and 24 great-grandchildren.

She was preceded in death
by her husband; a daughter,
Ruth Peden; her parents; two
grandsons, Dennis Kelly and
Don Peden; a great-grandson,
Todd Andrews; three sisters;
and two brothers.

Mrs. Nebola
Writes On Turkey

Looking out of the windows
of our apartment has proved to
be a continuous source of en-
tertainment. Perhaps that is
why we don't miss the
television we left behind. We
live in a second floor apart-
ment with windows on the
east, north and west, so we
have a fine view of the area
around us.

Looking out of my kitchen
window on the east 1 can see
the outlines of the ancient am-
phitheater. On the right, the
terraces climb the hillside, with
a few of the stone seats still in
place.

Our apartment building is
located to the right of center
stage, about four rows back.
Behind the stage a primary
school has been built and the
children play in the area bet-
ween the stage and the first
row.

But it is the view to the north
that is the most interesting.
Directly below the window is
the stone wall that surrounds
our yard. Across the street is
another stone wall that
surrounds the campus of Tar-
sus Amerikan Lisesi.

Motorcycles without muf-
flers continually travel between
these two stone walls, making a
noise that would remove paint.

The street climbs the hill past
our house and further to the
west it forks. The left fork
climbs steeply to the top of the
mound that was the ancient
city. This has been planted to
trees and is now a park. The
right fork skirts the mound and
leads to the main street of the
present city of Tarsus.

If I chose, I could buy most
of my daily needs from the
parade of pushcarts. Fruits,
vegetables, fish and eggs all
pass by, with the vendor calling
loudly for the housewife to
come and buy.

An old man carrying brooms
passes almost daily. I've never
seen anyone buy a broom; how
does he live?

1 hear the call, "Simit, simit,
simit!" and I know that a small
boy with a tray of sesame seed
pastries is passing by.

A booming bass drum and
the wail of reed flutes sends me
scurrying to the window to
watch a wedding party. It is the
family of the bride, taking
their daughter to her new
home. They ride in a large
wagon pulled by a tractor. In
addition to some 20 people, the
wagon is crowded with wed-
ding presents - a refrigerator, a
television set and baskets of
bedding. Bright colored rugs
and blankets are festooned
along, ,he sides of the wagon.

One day 1 watched two men
leading a half-grown bull up
the street. They turned left and
up the hill into the park and
out of sight. A little later 1
heard a shout and watched
the bullock come charging
down the street, halter rope

Nutrition
forToday.

by Lauience M. Hursh. M.D.
Consultant

National Dairy Council

Food Dollars And Sense
Spoiled food means food .

waste. And food waste, of
course, means money down the •
drain.

You can prevent most food
spoilage by following four
basic rules. Simply remember
to keep:

* moist foods moist ;
* dry foods dry
* frozen foods frozen
* fresh foods as close to their

original state as possible.
While these are the basics, •

they're not the only ways to C
safeguard against food *
spoilage. The smart shopper,
for instance, knows that
perishables should be the las^
foods purchased at the grocery *
store — and the first ones pu t .
away at home.

You'll also find that the
meat you buy will stay fresher
longer if you store it in the
coldest part of your '
refrigerator. Remember to use
it within two or three days.
Otherwise, you should freeze
it.

It helps, too, if you rotate:
the foods in your refrigerator.
Simply remember to put the '
freshest food items in the back. •
That way, the oldest foods will
be up front, where they'll be:
used before they can spoil. • ;.

Prevent food spoilage -- and;
waste - is one way to trim your
food budget. Another is swit-
ching your snacking habits. 1
Specifically, that means oc- :
casionally forgoing expensive '
sweets in favor of more-
nutritious ~ and economical --'
snacks from the four food
groups. Here are a few
suggestions:

* Cheddar cheese and who e
wheat crackers

* peanut butter on crisp
celery sticks

* plain yogurt mixed with
chunks of fresh melon (or any
other fruit you choose)

By learning to concoct your
own snacks from the four
food groups, you'll discover a

.tasty, nutritious departure
from the' 'sweet scene."

And you'll save money.
Do you have a nutrition

question for Dr. Hursh? Write
"Nutrition for Today," P.O.
Box 721, Rosemont, 1L 60018.
Answers to questions may ap-
pear in future columns.

Another interesting incident
happened when Ernest was
alone in the house. We heard a
stream of what seemed to be
profanity and loud thump.
Walking down the street was a

_ . . , . , -. neatly dressed man wearing a
flying, with one of the men in sl,it and tie and carrying a brief
hot pursuit.

The man was dressed in
baggy Turkish trousers and
sandals, so the runners were
not evenly matched. The
bullock bolted the length of the
street and disappeared around
the corner, heels flying. Much
later, 1 watched as one man
pulled and the other pushed
the winded animal up the hill
and into the park.

The next day as 1 was
walking to town, 1 noticed a
freshly trimmed cow's skull
lying at the fork of the road. 1
would guess that Ihe men took
their animal to the highest
point of (he hill, made a
sacrifice, and dressed out the
meal. The trimmings were left
for the packs of dogs that roam
Ihe city at night.

case.
He set his brief case in the

street and picked up a large
rock about (he size of his head.
He lifted the boulder high and
hurled it with all his might
against the street at his feet, all
the while uttering a stream of
epithets. The rock rolled a
short distance down the hill.
He picked up his brief case,
walked to where the rock lay,
set down his brief case, and
repeated the performance.'
And so he continued his angry
way, down the hill and out of
sight.

The street past our house is a
comparatively quiet side street,
but it is a stage for the little
drama of life that can be found
in any city in the world,

(to be continued)
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Cushion foot socks, 2 pr.
$1.99, reg. $2.99~now through
April 24 at Eddy's.

FOR SALE: Funks Seed Corn.
Most all numbers available.
Call or see George A. Steffens,
Wlota, 773-4527.

W-16-17-p
FOR SALE: 2 outstanding
used 25" color T.V.'s. Al's
T.V., Anita, Iowa.

A-16-c
FOR SALE: Purebred CM-
SPF Hampshire and Chester
White boars. Tested for
P.R.V. Clifford Sunderman, 1
mile north, 1 mile east of Coin,
Iowa. Phone 712-583-3293.

A-3-itc

A-16-c

TEXAS BRAND®

FOR SALE: 2-110 gal. saddle
tanks with universal belly
mount. 2-CentrificaI pumps, 1
with hydraulic drive and 1 with
540 PTO drive, Kermit Bailey,
762-3521.
_. A-16-c

FOR SALE: '81 Pontiac
LeMans 4-dr. Sedan cruise, air,
t i l t wheel, V-6, extremely
clean, 20,000 miles. $6,950.00.
712-779-3483.

M-16-17-18-19-C

FOR SALE: Giant fold down
stock rack for Chevie pick-up,
like new. 300 gallon gas tank.
Call 779-3738.

M-16-c

FISHING TACKLE —
"Also lots of expert
f ishing advice."
McLdren Building Supply
Massena.

M-16-tfc

FOR SALE: Seed oats. State
tested 98% germination.

Joseph F. Vais
762-4493

A-13-tfc

FOR SALE: Purebred'"Duroc1

boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

FOR SALE: Special on blouses
and skirts, SI.00; 20% off on
all pantsuits, men's shirts and
trousers; lots of good buys in
children's clothing; formats
and handmade items. Grand-
mas' Swap Shop.

' A-lS-16-p
FOR SALE: We have lawn and
garden fertilizer, Fertilizer plus
Broadleaf killer and iron, and
Fertilizer plus crabgrass killer.
Anita Farmers Coop. Ph. 762-
3217.

A-16-c

FOR SALE: I am a dealer for
Stanley Home Products in this
area. Leave your orders with
me. Bertha Lett, Grandmas'
Swap Shop. 762-3535.

A-lS-16-p

FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding. $4.25 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa.

A-tfc

America's HOST Cleans
and revives carpet's
beauty. Leaves It dry and
ready-to-use Instantly.
Easy to use HOST
machine. Anita Lumber
Co., Ph. 762-3233.

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tues. thru Sat.
2 miles west, 1 mile south of Anita

KINZIE
MOBIL

"Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Line of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Ph. 762-4127

'.CONCENTRATED
DEODORIZER

Is so effective
that

DROPS DEODORIZE
A SKUNK!

Jusl think ol the odor
problems II could solve

lor you ... bathroom, pets, cooking, mildew,
garbage, diapers i

ONE SHAKER '
BOTTLE

To order send'check or money order to SCHMIO PRODUCTS CO.. Div. ol
SCHMID LABORATORIES, INC.. Box A, Route 46 West. Little Falls, NJ 07424.

FULL OF
A FUN NEW KOOL-AID RECIFE

</i teaspoon Kaol-Aid' Brand 2 tablespoons sugar
. Uraweeter ted Soft Drink '/* cup water

, Mii.anY llavoi 3/4 cup milk
Dissolve soft drink mix ond sugar in wolei in glass Sin In milk.
Serve at once or chill and stir befote serving. Makes 1 cup
or 1 serving

JD1982 General Foods Coipoiation
Kool'Aid. and ihe Smiling Piichei Design are (eguieied
liadamarki ol General Foods Coipoialion

For constipation
you'll call it

"The Overnight Wonder"
Ever feel uncomfortable with your laxative?

Then it's time you tried the gentle medicine they
call "The Overnight Wonder."

It's today's Ex-Lax' and it relieves the discom-
forts of constipation by helping; restore the body's
own natural rhythm. Try It tonight. You'll like the
way you feel in the morning!

• Chocolated or pills. Ex-Lax is "The Overnight
Wonder."
Take only usdin/rli'd

I GARAGE SALES J
Six-family garage sale-lots of
clothing, size infants through
pre-teens, also adult; toys,
Mason jars, some furniture,
and lots and lots more. Satur-
day, April 24 at 8 a.m. 310
Maple, Anita.

A-16-c

Want Ads Pay!

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

712-762-4215
BavHeaton, OHIca Mgr.

Ph. 762-3948

Sales Staff
Joan Erfckion 774-5883
Bob Dan/o/s ... 515-742-340?
Bay Haaton 762-3948
Batty Tracy 515-746-2757
Jacklt Wilton 762-3959

Thli unit Two-Room Com-
marclal Building on Main St.
l» Go/no To Ba Idaal For
Storaga or Small Butlnaaa.
11,600 Buy* A Qraat
Protpact.

Commercial B/dg. on Ma/n St
with Full Baavyant Graat 'or
Sforaga ̂ jCrcualnaaa Oppor-
tunity. *,000. Contract or
Caah.

Older Homa, Clota to Down-
town. 2 Sty., 2-3 BR, Lava/ Lot,
Oarage. GOOD CONTRACT
TERMS. Naatfa Only You to
Look.

NOTICE HELP WANTED

Notice
Pro fe s s iona l P a i n t e r s

seeking bids on commercial,
residential and farm painting.
10 years experience and
references. Call 1-712-769-2247
or write John Watkins, Rt. 1,
Lewis, Iowa 51544.

A-16-17-P

$5 off Texas Brand Western
boots—now through April 24
at Eddy's.

A-16-c

NOTICE: Al's T.V. now has
Odyssey, Magnavox version of
Atari. See Al for demon-
stration.

A-16-17-I8-19-C

Remember National Secretary
Week April 19 - 24 with a gift
from Shirley's Green Thumb.

A-16-c

NOTICE-7% Cash
discount with this ad on
Pig Starter 25 and Pig
Starter SO. Offer good
through April. Anita Far-
mers Coop. Ph. 762-3217.

Notice
Anyone who is planning on

selling nightcrawlers this sum-
mer and would like an ad in the
Angler, contact the Tribune.

FISHING TACKLE —
"Also lots of expert
fishing advice." McLaren
Building Supply,
Massena.

M-16-tfc

Air conditioner not working?
Larry's Repair can fix it for
less. 762-4104.

A-lS-16-c

1982 SENIORS — Come in
and order your graduation
napkins. Different designs and
different colors. Stop in or call
todayl ANITA TRIBUNE,
762-4188.

Transmission troubles? Check
my prices. Larry's Reoair. 762-
4104.

A-15-16-C

J

NOTICE
HARDER

SHOP
Will Be

OPEN
Hon., April 26

7:30 to 4:30

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

Cloir Gill

762-3372

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty.

A-llc

For Mechanic Work
At A Reasonable Price

call

Larry's Repair
762-41O4

HELP WANTED: 10 p.m. - 6
a.m. nurse aide, 1-2 nights a
week. Apply in person,
Colonial Manor.

A-13-tfc

WANTED: To pull anhydrous
with 21' disc kit. Brooke Tur-
ner, 762-3643 or 762-3332.

A-16-17-18-p

WANTED: To buy or rent a'
house in Anita. Send details to
Box 216.

A-16-17-p

WANTED: Custom garden
tilling. Ph. 774-5609 or 774-
5633.

C-16-P

WANTED: Custom work -
plowing, disking, anhydrous
applying. Ph. 762-3246.

A-15-16-p

WANTED TO BUY: Cobs, 5C
a bushel, Eugene Namanny,
/ /V~J5Jl,

M-5-tfc
WANTED: To plant your corn
and beans with a 7000 Max-
Emerge John Deere planter.
Call evenings Bob Wedemeyer,
762-3860.

A-I4-15-I6-C

WANTED: Job driving truck
in the field. Sonny Reichardt -
Massena, Iowa.

M-16-c

L FOR RENT J
FOR RENT: Remodeled 5
bedroom farm house. Massena
area. Call 778-2618.

A-16-c

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house
in Massena. Call 779-3738.

M-16-c

FOR RENT: Hay ground, also
firewood for sale, 779-2206.

M-15-16-p

FOR RENT: Apartment, call
762-3642.

WE'D LIKE TO KNOW ll
Hit TrlHunt wtltl rou'l*
bMn do/ng. Call

Afftr houra
•nd on w«tl<-«ndi calf
CtnUftrinr, 76S-Stilor
762-4471.

I'd like to thank everyone
for your kindness while I was
in the Greenfield hospital for
surgery and since I returned
home.

Marvin Russell
' M-16-p

We would like to take this
means of expressing our thanks
to all of the thoughtful people
who sent cards, letters and
good wishes to me while 1 was
hospitalized in Council Bluffs,
following my accident.
Michael and Stephanie Bessire

A-16-c

Thank you to all my relatives
and friends for the cards,
visits, phone calls and flowers
during my stay in the hospital.
Also the Anita Emergency
Unit, Mr. Akers, the nurses
on first floor, emergency room
personnel and Msg. Kane for
his spiritual help.

Mrs. Lena Hamann
A-16-p

I would like to thank my
relatives and friends for all the
phone calls of concern about
my mother and I since my ac-
cident. A big "Thank You" to
Larry Watson and Carroll
Hayes for being right there and
calling the emergency unit for
us.

Mary Ann Hamann
A-16-p

We would like to thank the
Anita Chamber of Commerce
and Chamber members for
their cooperation with the
Easter egg hunt this year. Your
generosity made the hunt a
success once again. A special
thanks to the members who
stayed open longer than usual,
waiting for the children.

Anita Junior Federated
A-16-c

I'd like to thank everyone
who supported me during
Brett's life and his last days
and for making the funeral a
very special service which Brett
would have appreciated. I wish
I had room to mention
everyone by name, you all
deserve more thanks than I can
ever say.

Special thanks to Rev.
Singleton, Mike Amdor, Geo.
Carroll, C&M faculty, the 8th
grade, the Agricareers gang,
the wonderful staff on 4 at
Blank Hospital, Dr. Thoman,
Steve and last but by no means
least, Brett's and my family
and friends. I couldn't have
made it without you.

Jean Eden
A-16-p

Want Ads Pay!

I Cash & Carry Prices
At

Anita Lumber Co.
240# Sealdown shingles $24.95 per sq.
270# Master Slab shingles ... $39.95 per sq.
15#tolt $ 9.90roll
ft" sheathing plywood — $ 7.95 per sheet
3/8" sheathing plywood... $ 6.90 per sheet

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa

A BROKEN HYDRAULIC
HOSE CAN COST YOU
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS...
... in lost or damaged crops. When there's work
to be done in the fields it's important to keep
your farm machinery on the job. When there's a
breakdown you can't afford to wait for a new
hose assembly to be shipped from the factory.

We Now Have

Graduation
And

Mother's Day Cards
In Stock

Anita
Tribune

Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

But it doesn't
have to,,.
WE MAKE HOSE ASSEMBLIES
WHILE YOU WAIT... assemblies which
are exactly like Ihe original and better! To put
your equipment back to work in the fields fast.
You don't lose valuable time, don't lose crops.

WBatheritead

All hose & fittings
10% off during April
Stop In Today

Anita Auto Supply
PA. 762-4185

All About Soybeans
L. Craig Hurls

It's time for another tofu
recipe I It's been a few months
since we tried our first tofu
recipe of tofu meat loaf at our
house. We've had tofu in
several dishes since then. For
those of you who have forgot-
ten (or never knew) tofu is a
soy product high in protein and
low in calories and cholesterol.
It's generally available at most
food stores or food co-ops.

My three year old son,
Chad, and 1 are partial to pan-
cakes at breakfast time. We try
different pancake recipes, but I
always blend a chunk of tofu
into the batter no matter what
the recipe. The pancake recipe
I'm going to share today is
from The Tofu Cookbook by
Bauer and Anderson.

Dieter's Pancakes
These high-protein, low-

calorie pancakes are
remarkably light. Each pan-
cake of 2 tablespoons of batter
(I'd call that a punycake) has
about 37 calories including the
oil in which they are cooked.
Each pancake has 214 grams of
high-grade protein. As usual,
the calories are determined
more by what goes on the pan-
cake rather than in the pan-
cake.

Combine all ingredients in a
blender and process until
smooth. Check the consistency
and add more water or whey if
necessary. The consistency
should be like whipped cream.

Pour the oil into a dish and
use a piece of paper towel to
apply it to the griddle. Since
there is no shortening in these
pancakes, the oil on the griddle
is essential; without it, the pan-
cakes will stick. Cook over

medium heat until bubbles rise,
then turn, Yields 24, 3'/i-inch
pancakes.
3 eggs
'/i cup cottage cheese
1 cup tofu
3 Tbs. whole wheat flour
2 Tbs. wheat germ
Vi tsp. baking soda
'A cup water or whey (more

water is needed with dry
tofu)

1 Tbs. oil, for frying
Just look at those ingredients!

I feel energized just reading
the recipe!!

Have a good breakfast.

Garden Club To
Have Style Show

The Anita Garden Club will
meet at the city hall on April
26.

At 2:30 p.m. there will be a
style show presented by Irlyn's.

Everyone is invited to stop in
and attend the show.

Wont Adi Pay!

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open
2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Silk Ftmr Amngamaats
Neialtlas

Aero** The Street East
Of Qrade School

Ph. 762-3? 73

1
CARDS OF THANKS

J
It is with great appreciation

that we thank all our many
friends and family for their
many kindnesses shown to us
both, during John's long
hospitalization, with cards,
visits, telephone calls and con-
cerns. A special thanks to Rev.
Jack Singleton and Susie and
our wonderful church family
for their many concerns and
prayers. God bless each and
everyone of you.

John and Lenora Maas
M-16-c

SALE DATES
BERNARD VMS, AUCTIONEER

APRIL 18~Mrs. Van
Harris, Anita

JUNE 6-Antlque
consignment auction,
Anita

Consignment auc-
tion every Monday
evening, Anita.

Sale every Wed-
nesday evening, Kim-
ballton Auction Co.

A-15-16-C

For all your Spring needs- I

Stark Bra's Fruit Trees
Shade trees & Evergreens

Shrubs & Roses
Stark TreesBear Fruit SncelSia

Onion Sets & Plants
Asparagus Roots

Rhubarb & Strawberries
Raspberries & Grapes

Lawn Ornaments
Fertilizer & Grass seed

Vegetable ft Flower Plants
Garden seeds

Visit

L

Shirley's Green Thumb
Now open 10-7:30 Tueaday thru Saturday • Sun. 1-5

C/oaad Monday
Ramambar: I will take craft* on contlgnment
2 ml. waat, 1 mi. aoutn of Anita - Ph. 762-3719

I ALL-RISK CROP INS.
FOR FARMERS

II you want All-Risk Crop Ins. Information, we
will see that you receive the 1982 Rates &
Coverages. No Obligation. Please complete the
following:

YOUR NAME

ADDRESS

COUNTY & TELEPHONE NO.

Please mail to:
Florence Campbell
All-Risk Crop Ins.
701 W. 7th St.
Atlantic, Iowa 50022
712-243-5464

Thank You! Sincerely,

Florence Campbell
Sales close 4/25/82. KEEP A FLOOR

UNDER YOUR FUTURE WITH CROP INS.'
A-16-16-C
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W, W. Club
Hazel Nicholson of Atlantic

was hostess to W.W. Club on
April 15 with all members
present. Roll call was:-Did you
do what you had planned to do
for Easter - if not, what did you
do?

There was discussion about
places to go on the club tour. It
was planned to have a plant ex-
change at the next meeting.

At playing cards, high score
was won by Emma Power; low
score by Myrna Rabe; and,
travel by Nellie Thomsen. At
lunch, tray prize was won by
Judy Masker.

Marie Davis will be hostess
at the next meeting on May 6.

Linus in "Peanuts" once
said, in anguish, thai-there is
no heavier burden than a
"great potential."--Charles
Schulz

Daughter And
Family Visit

Recent guests at the Delbcrt
Hobbs home were their
daughter, Mrs. Jerry Hanson
and children, Eric and Jen, of
Yorkville, Illinois. Eric and
Jen were on Easter vacation.

4-H Theme Is
"Room To Soar"

The 4-H theme for the 1982
summer camping program is
"Room to Soar." The theme
emphasizes how youth can
grow and expand their
horizons through 4-H camping
and other 4-H and youth ac-

. tivities.
The camping program helps

Iowa youth develop outdoor
skills such as swimming, cam-
ping, and woodcrafts. There
are also more specialized camps
that teach skills in areas
such as music, conservation,

NOW
AVAILABLE!

ANNUAL:
PERCENTAGE

RATE

On all NEW
1981 & 1982
Chevrolet

Passenger cars - light duty trucks and vans

Thru May 31,1982
See Or Call Larry Or Bob Butler At—

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

and leadership.
Other programs that offer

"Room to Soar" are a canoe
trek to the St. Croix River in
Minnesota, backpacking trips
to Iowa's Yellow River State
Forest, and bike study tours in
the Council Bluffs area.

The "Room to Soar" theme
means that 4-H is striving to
help Iowa youth develop as in-
dividuals, gain leadership
skills, and learn to respect and
appreciate the environment
through camping activities.

For details on these and
other 4-H camping programs
that will give you "Room to
Soar," call Mary E. Ottmar,
Cass County 4-H and Youth
Leader, 243-1132.

Benton Sunshine
The regular meeting of the

Benton Sunshine 4-H Club was
held at 12:30 at the home of
Jan Wolfe on April 10, 1982.
Roll call was YOUR MOST
EMBARASSING MOMENT
and was answered by five
members. Two leaders were
present. The club decided to
donate $25.00 to the United
Service Fund. The State 4-H
Conference was discussed and
the club decided to pay $25.00
for anyone who wanis to at-
tend. The meeting was adjour-
ned. The next meeting will be
at the home of Jody and Stacy
Hayes.

Carol Pottebaum, Reporter

Book Your
S-Brand

Soybeans
Now

New Varieties
High Yields
60-Lb. Bags

Burke

762-3223 Anita

4-H Bike Study Tour
Planned For June

Iowa youth aged 14-18 are
encouraged to participate in
the 1982 4-H bike study tour
held June 19-22 in southwest
Iowa.

The bike tour will give all in-
terested young people the op-
portunity to have fun while
learning about the com-
munities and outdoor resour-
ces in the Council Bluffs area
of southwest Iowa, says Mary
E. Ottmar, Cass County 4-H
and Youth Leader.

Youth need not be enrolled
in 4-H to participate in the bike
tour, which is organized by
Iowa 4-H and youth programs
staff and the Council Bluffs
Area Extension staff.

The pace of the bike tour
will be easy-to-moderate, and
participants can complete all or
part of the trip. Cost of the
tour is $5 registration plus $5
per day. Bikers must also
provide their own lunches.

Mary Ottmar says the
registration deadline is June 1,
and that scholarship monies
are available to needy youth
through the iowa 4-H Foun-
dation. Youth desiring finan-
cial assistance should note this
on their applications. In-
terested youth can obtain an
application at the Cass County
Extension Office, 1205 Sun-
nyside Lane in Atlantic.

Want Ads Pay!

Basement leaking
this spring?

Need remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CALL. 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12-tfc

NOTICE
Lund's Welding

can supply you with a full line of "Lowe'
Seed Corn and Grass Seed.

Our service and our seed ire both top quality. Stop In soon.

Lund's Welding
Ph. 782-3812 Anita, Iowa

A-11-17-C

$1.39

Bloomin'
^^ ^^ -*-V^-Sn

Prices Good
Thru April 27

Right To
Limit Reserved

Fresh

Ground Pork
-or—

Pork Sausage.

Lb.

$1.19
USDA Cholct "Bonelets" Sirloin Tip Lb.

Sliloln Tip Lb.

Grade A Frozen • Double Bnetted Lb.

Frying 7Qflt
Chickens... i51V
Dattrgtnt «J-oz. Box

Cheer .................Si.
Wagner Astorttd 54-oz. Bottle

Fruit Drinks 99C
Nettle $100.000 Btr-
Crunch • Choco-JJtt

Candy Bars 5-S1
Shurlreth Shreddtd

Mozzaralta
Cheese

4-ox. Pkg.

490
Soft'N Pretty 4-RoUfkg.

Toilet
Tissue $1.09
Kraft Macaroni i Cfi»»«« T/>-oz. Boxes

Dinners 3-$1
18-01. BottleOpen Pit Heguler or Smoker

Bar-B-Q Sauce 890
Flnli h so-oz. Box

Dishwashing Detergent $2.19
1B'/i-oz.Bo*Ounctn Hint* Deluxe II Attorttd

Cake
mlXBS • • * •

JENSEN'S AGI
• Meat and Groceries

Ph. 76^-3646 Anita, Iowa

$1.19

U.S. No. 1 AllPurpott

Russet Potatoes
10-/6. B«0

... $1.49
Ciisp Freth Cellt. Etch

Lettuce 590
Freth » Tender Cellt. Lb.

Asparagus 99C

Seek Funds And Ideas
Through 4-H 400

Over 400 former 4-H'ers are
contributing ideas and funds to
the Iowa 4-H Foundation
through a program called 4-H
400. Stan Davidson, Executive

'Director for the Foundation
said a drive is underway to en-
courage more alumni to par-
ticipate.

Participants agree to con-
tribute $400 over a one to ten-
year period. The money is
being used for special needs of
4-H programs and facilities.

Davidson gave a few exam-
ples of how 4-H 400 funds
have been used in the past. In
the Cedar Rapids area where
53 alumni are already partic-
pating, money is being spent
on citizenship activities for in-
terested 4-H'ers. Alumni in the
Council Bluffs area realized
that urban audiences could be
reached more effectively, so
money they contribute is being
used for a special urban
program. In another case, 4-H
400 funds provide camp
scholarships for disadvantaged
4-H'ers.

Besides program needs,
there are many facility needs at
the two camps operated by the
4-H Foundation. Because of
rising repair and maintenance
costs, funds are needed for the
1,100 acre Iowa 4-H Camping
Center at Madrid and the
Langwood Reserve near
Wapcllo, Davidson said.

Through the 4-H 400 effort
the 4-H Foundation is asking

•for funds, but staff members
point out that a successful
organization needs people too.
4-H 400 participants are con-
tributors of ideas as well.

Nancy Pellet is heading up
the 4-H 400 effort in Cass
County. Karen Larsen, 4-H
parent, leader and member of
the Iowa 4-H Foundation's
Board of Trustees is coor-
dinating the project in South-
west Iowa.

4-H'ers Eligible For
College Scholarships

Current and former 4-H'ers
are eligible to apply for college
scholarships, says Mary E. Ot-
tmar, Cass County 4-H and
Youth Leader.

Application forms, available
at the county Extension office,
are due April 15 at the Iowa 4-
H and Youth programs office
in Ames.

Available scholarships in-
clude a $1,000 scholarship that
will go to a 4-H'er enrolled as a
college freshman in the fall
1982 who majors in
a g r i c u l t u r e , f o r e s t r y ,
veterinary medicine or a closely
related field. The Educational
Foundation of Alpha Gamma
Rho fraterni ty offers the
scholarship nationwide.

The Iowa State University
ACR chapter will award a $400
scholarship to a former Iowa 4-
H'er enrolled in the ISU
College of Agriculture.

Two $1,000 scholarships are
available to nationwide ap-
plicants from Wayne Feed
Division, Continental Grain
Company. They will be awar-
ded to two animal science
majors who will be college
juniors in the fall 1982.

Two additional scholarships
open to 4-H applicants across
the nation are from the Cham-
pion Valley Farms, Inc.,
Recipe Division. Former 4-
H'ers enrolled in veterinary
medicine arc eligible and
should request applications
from the Iowa 4-H and Youth
Programs Office, 31 Curtiss
Hall, ISU, Ames, la. 50011, or
from the Dean of the ISU
College of Veterinary
Medicine.

One 4-H'er from nationwide
applicants who selected a
career because of 4-H ex-
periences will receive the Ger-
trude L. Warren Foundation
scholarship for $750. The
recipient will be a freshman in
college or trade school in fall
1982.

College juniors, seniors and
graduate students from Iowa
majoring or minoring in
a g r i c u l t u r e economics ,
agriculture business, or
forestry are sought as applican-
ts for a $600 scholarship of-
fered by the Chicago and Nor-
th Western Transportation
Company..

Two $1,000 scholarships are
offered by the Edwin T.
Meredith Foundation to two
fall 1982 college freshman who
plan to pursue a four-year
degree. Applicants are from a
15-statearea.

"We encourage 4-H'ers and
former 4-H'ers to consider the
4-H scholarship program as a
source of funds to help finance
education after high school.
We appreciate the support to
youth that is demonstrated by
the donors of these scholar-
ships," says Shirley A. Stakey,
program assistant for Iowa 4-H
and Youth Programs,

4-H information is available
at the Cass County
Cooperative Extension Service
Office at 1205 Sunnyside Lane
in Atlantic, or by phone at 243-
1132. •̂ -̂

E.E. Edgar says that
Speaker Sam Ray burn, who
was a member of the House for
48 years, took a back seat to no
one, Someone once asked him
how many Presidents he had
served under, he replied, "I
served under no President," "I
served with eight."

CM Yo» Sinrhri A Tornado?..
DtYM Kara What To Do?

TORNADOES - One of
natures most destructive forces
can strike, kill, and destroy in
only a few seconds. Because of
this there is a continual need to
inform everyone about tor-
nadoes and the preparation
and safety actions they may
take to protect themselves. An
attempt to highlight these
measures in a "Tornado
Preparedness Week" is made
each year at the beginning of
the toinado season. It has been
proven time and time again
that preparedness can save
lives.

A Tornado Watch is issued
to alert the public to the
possibility of tornadoes. It
covers a specific area for a
specified period of time. Nor-
mal activities need not be in-
terrupted during a Watch
unless threatening skies are ob-
served.

Tornado Watches are issued
from the National Severe
Storms Forecast Center in
Kansas City, Missouri.
Meteorologists at Kansas City
monitor conditions in the at-
mosphere using satellites,
radar, surface and upper air
reports. With the knowledge
gained from these thousand
bits of information they
determine what areas are likely
to experience tornadoes.
Although it is not possible to
predict exactly where tor-
nadoes will occur, it is possible
to predict where the greatest
possibility exists.

A Tornado Warning means
a tornado has actually been
seen or is strongly indicated by
radar. Warnings are usually
issued for one or more coun-
ties, and, in most cases, remain
in effect for one hour or less.

DURING A TORNADO
WATCH OR WARNING OR
IF YOU SEE A TORNADO,
THE FOLLOWING AC-
TIONS COULD SAVE YOUR
LIFE:

During a Tornado Watch
keep a battery powered radio
or television set nearby and
listen for the latest weather in-
formation even if the sky is
blue. Tornadoes develop very
rapidly.

A Tornado Warning means
seek shelter in a storm cellar or
reinforced building and stay
away from windows. Curl up
so that your head and eyes are
protected.

If you are in an office
building during a Tornado
Warning, go to an interior
hallway on the lowest floor or
to the designated shelter area.

In homes the basement of-
fers the greatest safety. Seek
shelter under sturdy furniture,
a workbench or pool table. In
homes without basements take
cover in the central part of the
house on the lowest floor in a
small room such as a closet,
bathroom or under heavy fur-
niture. Stay away from win-
dows.

In open country, if there is
not time to find suitable
shelter, lie flat in the nearest
depression such as a ditch or
ravine.

Get Out of Your Car:
In the city get out of your car

and go to the nearest suitable
shelter.

In open country go to the
nearest ditch or ravine and lie
flat covering your head.

Get out of a mobile home
and go to the community storm
shelter. If there is no storm
shelter nearby, leave the
mobile home and take cover in
the nearest ditch or ravine or
low protected ground...

A brief review of Tornadoes
during the past year....1981.

NATIONWIDE...755 tor-
nadoes were reported with a
total of 24 deaths. The national
average is 763 tornadoes with

111 fatalities. 1981 was the
seventh consecutive year of
below average number of tor-
nadoes across the nation and
the death toll of 24 was the
lowest on record. More than
half of the 24 deaths occurred
when occupied mobile homes
Were destroyed.
IOWA...30 tornadoes were
reported. There were no tor-
nado-related deaths for the
second consecutive year. There
were 12 injuries, 9 of which oc-
curred during the tornado that
struck Melbourne, Iowa, the
late afternoon of April 10.
Iowa has had on average of 29
tornadoes annually the past 10
years.

Massena Vlctorettes
The Massena Victorettes 4-H

Club held their annual Dad's .
Nile April 3. We met at the
Methodist Church basement at
12:30 to start preparing the
supper. At 2:30 we paused to
hold our monthly meeting.
Jennifer Rich gave a presen-
tation on "Egg Carton
Chicks."

Later about 30 fathers and
daughters enjoyed the supper.
The menu was chicken and
noodles, homemade bread,
mashed potatoes, scalloped
corn, fruit jello, and pudding
cake. The mother's turn is next
month when we hold our an-
nual Mother-Daughter Tea at
2:00 on May 2.

Dori Kaiser, Reporter

Weight Lifter Hog Feed
Bulk

3-Ton Lot $274.00 Per Ton
6-Ton Lot $269.00 For Ton

Pay 1O Day*

Would Like to Buy some good Oats

Chadwick
Feed-Grain-Trucking

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-3228
Allied Mills. Inc
Chicago, IL 60606

Congratulations
To Sonntag, Inc.

On their Open House at
Oak Crest Condominiums

in Anita
We are proud to have been chosen to fur-
nish the materials for the new con-
dominiums in Anita.

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa

OANGE
Friday Night Only -

April 23
Music by Red Cross and The Bandalds

Welcome 7th District
American Legion & Auxiliary

250 Draught Beer
Old Style, Blue and Bud on Tap

(•xoapt dano* nlatita)

The Place
Anita, Iowa

When: April 24 & 25,1982
Time: 1:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Where: Oak Crest Condominiums, Anita,

Iowa
Dement Realty cordially Invites you to our open house

at the Oak Crest Condominiums In the new Lake Ridge
Addition to Anita, Iowa, this addition Is nestled between
Lake Anita and the Crestwood Hills Golf Course. Son-
ntag Inc. of Atlantic was the general contractor of this
condominium unit. At this time we will be featuring the
Balcony Unit, with a fireplace, furnished by Long's Fur-
niture of Anita and decorated by The Studio of Atlantic.

Follow Highway 146 south at the Intersection In Anita of High-
ways 83 and 148 and watch for our signs.

Dement Realty 712-702-3830
Peggy Larson 712-762-3984 Julie Pollock 712-783-4224
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Police Officer Wendt Begins Duties
Stephen Michael Wendt, 27, began his duties as Anita Police

Officer April 22.
Wendt, who goes by the name of Mike, is a native of Wood-

bine, Iowa, where he graduated from high school.
He is a Police Academy graduate and he is also certified with

the State to give fire arms and snowmobile safety instruction. He
was on the Woodbine Police Force for 5 years.

Wendt and his wife, Barbara, are the parents of 3 children,
Brian, 6, Brad, S, and Shed, 3.

The new police officer's hobbies are mostly outdoors oriented,
such as fishing, hunting, yard work and the family enjoys their
menagerie of animals. The Wendts plan on moving to Anita in
June.

Activities Schedules
Wanted For Angler

The Tribune staff is once
again working on the Lake An-
ita Angler. We would like a list
of summer events and
schedules for churches,
baseball, softball, golf, horse-
shoe pitching, etc. Please
contact the Tribune as soon as
possible with your schedule.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Thompson
of Bettendorf, Iowa, are the
parents of a daughter born
April 12 at St. Luke's Hospital
in Davenport, Iowa. She
weighed 8 Ibs., 4 ozs. and has
been named Andrea Kristy.
Andrea joins a three-year-old
sister, Lisa Marie. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Thompson, Sr., of Mount
Vernon, Iowa, and Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Butler of Anita.

Great-grandmothers are
Mrs'. Vera Butler of Booneville
and Mrs. Mildred Shaffer of
An\ti>
Correction

In the Kathryn Glynn
obituary last week, one
daughter, Mrs. Steve (Sharon
E.) Westfall, of Wiota, was
unintentionally omitted from
the list of survivors. The
Tribune is sorry about the
error.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Bassett

of Grimes are the parents of a
daughter weighing 7 Ibs., 13
ozs., born on April 22, which is
also her great-grandmother,
Rose Cron's birthday, She has
been named Kelli Michele.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Smith of
Massena and Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Bassett of Little Rock,
Arkansas.

Other great-grandparents
besides Mrs. Ralph Cron of
Anita, are Mrs. Earl Bassett
and Mr. and Mrs. William
Mains all of Casey.

Maxine Carothers
Visits in
Illinois And Wisconsin

On April 15, Maxine
Carothers accompanied her
brother, Robert Cox and wife,
Velma, of Corning, on a five-
day vacation trip.

They visited in the home of
Mrs. Carother's son, Dean
Carothers, near Chicago for
two days and on Saturday they
drove to Manitowa, Wisconsin
to visit Mr. and Mrs. John
Kuehnle. Mrs. Kuehnle is a
niece of Mrs. Carothers and a
daughter of the Coxs'. The
Dean Carothers' joined the
group on Sunday and a won-
derful time was had by all.

Reaganomics Revisited:
Newt Column By

Coogrmmin Tom Hirkln
The results are in from

America's first year under
Reaganomics. While they do
not make for very pleasant
reading, they dp help explain
why the President is now
beginning to hear as many
protests about his budget plans
from fellow Republicans as
from Democrats.

Among the results:
*F«nn Income: Down $2

billion from 1980, down to the
lowest level since the Great
Depression when measured in
terms of "real dollars." For
thr first time in history, farm
prices dropped for 12 straight
months in a row.

•Farm Debt: Climbed to
$180 billion, 8 times higher
than net farm income.

•Unemployment: Up from
7.6 million Americans without
work in 1980, to 8.3 million
Americans without work in
1981.

'Business Failures: Up to 17,
043, the highest number since
World War H, and 45 percent
above the total for 1980. The
rate of increase last year was
exceeded only by' the recession
of 1921.

•Interest Rates: Too high at
15 percent in 1980, now even
higher as it moves between 16
and 17 percent.

There were some big winners
during the first year of
Reaganomics. The rich and
giant corporations.

An example-General Elec-
tric. They made $2.66 billion in
pre-tax profits last year, but by
taking full advantage of the
new tax laws, they paid NO
TAX. In fact, they'll receive a
(ax refund of between $90 -
SlOOmillionl

Peoples Natural Gas
Proposes Rate Increase

Northern Natural Gas Com-
pany, Peoples Natural Gas
Company's wholesale supplier,
is filing with the Federal

. Energy Regulatory Com-
mission (FERC) for an increase
in wholesale natural gas rates.

According to Tom Wilson,
District Manager for Peoples
in Anita, the average Iowa
customer with an annual
natural gas usage of 1340 hun--
dred cubic feet (Ccf) will pay
about $45 or 7.1 percent more
per year under the increase.

If approved by the FERC,
the increase will be effective
will all Peoples bills issued on
and after October 27,1982.

Wilson says the increase is a
purchase gas adjustment
(PGA) to Peoples customers,
reflecting today's higher cost
of gas supplies. Much of the
increase results from Nor-
thern's efforts to obtain and
transport new gas supplies to
its market area. Another
reason is the increased cost of
capital.

He also notes that inflation
has also had a substantial im-
pact on the natural gas in-
dustry and says the costs of
maintaining pipeline systems
continue to grow.

Regulations of the Iowa
State Commerce Commission
allow such PGA increases to be
passed directly on to customers
by retail distribution utilities
such as Peoples. "Peoples
keeps none of the extra
revenue collected under a
PGA," Wilson says. "The
money goes directly back to
our supplier for their increased
costs."

Peoples Natural Gas Com-
pany provides retail natural gas
service to over 117,000 residen-
tial, commercial and industrial
customers throughout 111
Iowa communities.

Mother-Daughter
Potluck Supper
A t Methodist Church

The United Methodist
Women are having a Mother-
Daughter potluck supper on
May 7, 1982 at 6:30.

An interesting program is
being planned and all mothers
and daughters are welcome.

• * »
If The Shoe Fits

If the Shoe Fits is a collec-
tion of 70 shoes, some of which
Mrs. Louise Arter, Adair,
Iowa, designed herself to relate
to a special theme. A story
surrounds each shoe with in-
flections of education and

1 humor woven into the story.
Both old and young alike can
relate and be entertained by the
beaded gold chained 1300 style

, to the tiny.shoes belonging to a
gifted blind child.

Alumni Banquet
Tickets On Sale

The Alumni Board of the
Anita High School met April
22, to continue plans for the
annual banquet, at the Anita
High School gym May 29 at
7:00 p.m.

Honored guests will be the
1982 graduating class, the class
of 25 years ago-1957, the class
of 40 years ago-1942, and the
50 year class of 1932.

All alumni and their spouses
are invited to attend the
banquet. Tickets are on sale
now at: Irlyn's, Lilas Pedersen
at the Anita Cafe, and Judy
VanAernam at the Anita State
Bank. Ticket sales deadline is
Wednesday noon, May 26.
Tickets are $5.50.

Classes will be assigned a
meeting room at the high
school for the purpose of
meeting former classmates and
a period of reminiscing prior to
the banquet.

Officers of the Alumni
Assoc. Board are Connie Bar-
ber, president; Gary Christen-
sen, vice-president; Connie
Byrd, secretary; Lilas Peder-
sen, treasurer. Board Members
are Cathy McKinzie, Roger
Paulsen and Ruth Akers.

The banquet will be served
by the ladies of the United
Methodist Church.

Life-time membership in the
Alumni Ass'n. is $1.00.

Peek-In At
Nursery Express

There will be a Nursery Ex-
press peek-in next Thursday
and Friday, May 6 and 7.

On Thursday, from 1:30-
2:30 the peek-in will be for next
year's 3-year-old class, and
their parents. On Friday, the
peek-in is for next year's 4-
year-old class and their parents,
also from 1:30-2:30.

The Nursery Express,
teachers encourage parents
with children nursery school
age to come look the facilities
over and get acquainted with
the teachers.

Interested persons unable to
attend those days, may contact
Connie Scarlett at 762-4119,
week-day mornings, and other
times, 515-742-5545.

Mrs; Arter has presented this
and other programs for the
past 10 years to various men's
and women's groups. She has a-
variety of themes, speeches and
skits which she has taken to
many organizations, nursing
homes and churches. She is a
lay speaker in her church and
fills in for hers and other
denominations when needed.
She is a cartoonist for the
Adair newspaper with a car-
toon called "Sparkle." She
works part-time as a designer
for a local florist and is a farm
wife helping out in the field
during harvest-time. She lives
on The Diamond A Farm north
of Adair with her husband
Art and is the .mother of one
daughter, Connie, of Fort
Dodge, Iowa.

. Mrs. Arter will be presenting
the program for the Mother-
Daughter supper at the
Methodist Church on May 7. !

Aerobic Exercise Class
Some openings are still

available in the Aerobic Exer-
cise classes just started. For
more information or to register
for the classes call the Anita
High School, 762-3231 or
Eileen Christensen, 762-4107.

Notice
Due to a misunderstan-

ding, all pledge money for
the Wheels For Life Bike-
A-Thon Sat., May I, spon-
sored by the Anita Jr.
Federated, will go to St.
Jude 's Children's Research
Hospital and not Cystic
Flbrosis, as previously
stated. We're sorry for the
misinterpretation.

Anita Jr. Fed. Club

Janet Johnson Selected
For Girls'State

Janet Johnson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Johnson,
has been selected by the Anita
American Legion Auxiliary to
attend Girls State at the
University of Northern Iowa,
Cedar Falls, from June 5-12.

Janet spends much of her
time in sports. She is out for
track, and has played basket-
ball and volleyball. She has
also been a football
cheerleader for two years. She
has participated in speech and
has earned two I's in state
competition. Janet has been
chosen to be on Quill and
Scroll and is the boy's sports
editor for the "Spy."

The Girls State alternate is
Jody Harris, daughter of Ar-
dith Harris.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week from Abita were: Gladys
Carlson; Diana, daughter of
Elsie Robinson; Mrs. John
Witte; Mrs. Arlene Hendricks
and Mrs. Chet Turner.

Dismissed: Lori, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Trent;
Diana, daughter of Elsie
Robinson, and Richard Maas.

Anita Methodist News
April 25, the choir sang a

special, "Create in me a Clean
Heart Willing," with Gary
Currie and forger Johnson
singing a duet part. They were
accompanied by Gina Lund at
piano.

The altar flowers were
shared in memory of Mrs.
Cecil Scholl and Mrs. Fay
Holladay by their families.

Brian Purce/f Has Art
On Display At Ames

Art work by an Anita High
School student will be among
those displayed this Saturday
and Sunday in Ames, as a final,
step in a District-wide high
school art contest sponsored by
U.S. Congressman Tom
Harkin.

The student competing in
the contest is Brian Purcell.
"Art works by 30 5th District
high school students will be
judged in final competition,
which is part of a national ef-
fort by members of Congress
to recognize the creative talents
of young Americans," Harkin
said.

The art works will be judged
by Richard Heggen, artist and
teacher at Iowa State Univer-
sities School of Design.

The winning entry will be
displayed in the U.S. Capitol
building, in Washington,
D.C., with other contest win-
ners from throughout the
United States.

The Art Contest entries will
be on display at North Grand
Mall in Ames, Saturday from
9-5 and Sunday from 12 noon
until 5 p.m.

The exhibit is open to the
public. There is no charge.
Final judging will begin at 12
noon Sunday.
Anita Senior Center News

Last week was a busy one at
the meal site, making
decorations for our Western
Party and practicing for the
Senior Citizen Festival at
Atlantic on Tuesday. Patty
Schmitz from the Area Office
was here Wednesday and wnt
on a walk with us to the 'Jewel
of a Library'. If you haven't
seen the windows of the
library, you should do that
before the end of the month,
especially the jelly bean house
with the pretzel fence in the
children's room. Anita is very
fortunate to have such a good
library and such accom-
modating people helping.
Thursday was blood pressure
day and we were busy with our
golf ball poodles and
decorations for the Western
Party-some interesting brands.
Dorothy ' Misner and
Maxine Carothers were win-
ners at the card party on
Friday. Don't forget to get
your reservations in for the
May Breakfast on May 3 from
7:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. Pan-
cakes, sausage, fruit and
whatever else the cook can
come up with. Friday will be
our Mother's Day program
and we are looking for a good
crowd. After the program,
we'll have our regular card party.
So much sickness. Sorry
Alberta had to be under the
weather on her birthday but
glad to have Imogene take over
for her.

Activities for week of May 3
-May 7.

Kitchen Help:
Monday, May 3 - Betty &

Wilbur Skaug, Leona Euken
Wednesday, May 5 - Grace

Shinkle, Lib Houchin
Thursday, May 6 - Evelyn

Wheelock, Lillian Boedeker
Friday, May 7 - Virginia

Rodgers, Marguerite Nichols
Homebound Meals:
Monday, May 3 - No

takeout because of the break-
fast

Wednesday, May 5 • Bill and
Leona Euken

Thursday, May 6 - Nellie
Thomsen, Ida Pollock

Friday, May 7 - Dorothy
Misner, Helen Redburn

Crafts & Entertainment:
Monday, May 3 - Movie
Wednesday, May 5 -

Mother's Day practice 10:00
a.m., Butterfly

Thursday, May 6
Needlepoint picture frame
10:00 a.m.

Friday, May 7 - Mother's
Day program, Card Party.
Anita Senior Center Menus

Monday, May 3 - Breakfast
7:30 to 9:00 a.m. Pancakes,
sausage, mixed fruit, juice,
milk and coffee

Wednesday, May 5 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes &
gravy, peas, cornbread, peach
cobbler, milk and coffee

Thursday, May 6 - Beef
biscuit roll, mixed vegetables,
chilled apricots, roll, chocolate
cake, milk and coffee

Friday, May 7 - Roast pork,
mashed potatoes & gravy,
sauerkraut, rice pudding,
homemade bread, tomato
juice, milk and coffee.

Emergency Report
The Anita Rescue Unit look

Mrs, Chet Turner to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital on
Saturday morning, April 24.

Men's Golf League Two Local Residents
To Hold Meeting Celebrate 90th Birthday

The Crestwood Hills Men's
League will hold their
organizational meeting for the
1982 season on Thursday,
April 29 at 7:30 p.m. at the
club house.

All interested parties plan to
attend.

Scout-0-Rama
Mayl

The 1982 Wacampsa District
Scout-O-Rama will be held
May 1 at the Cass County 4-H
Community Building and
Fairgrounds.'

More than 300 Cubs,
Webelos, and Scouts will par-
ticipate in the activities, with
many packs and troops having
booths to display projects and
skills.

"Scouting, The New Fun-
Tier" is the theme. The doors
open at noon with competition
beginning at 12:30 p.m.
Relays, obstacle course,
pinewood derby and booth
presentations will highlight the
annual event.

Scout-O-Rama chairman is
Dennis Stuetelberg of Atlantic.
Ticket chairman Rich Perry
and director Chris Andersen of
Atlantic are assisted by Zoe
Johfoon of Cumberland as the
participation chairman.

Wacampsa district chairman
is Gary Voggesser and district
commissioner is Dwight Gran-
tham of Atlantic.

Wacampsa District serves
Atlantic, Audubon, Avoca,
Brayton, Exira, Manning,
Coon Rapids, Adair, Casey,
Anita, Wiota, Massena, Cum-
berland, Orient, Macksburg,
Griswold, Carson, Macedonia,
Elliott, Oakland, Neola, Per-
sia, Walnut , Minden and
Lewis.

Winners In
Library Drawing

Winners in a drawing held in
conjunction with National
Library Week Open House
were:

Pancratya Eddy, a book,
"The House of Christina" by
Ben Haas; Michael Hagen - T-
Shirt; Chris Pankonen - T-
Shirt; and Tara Littler - Book
bag.

E i g h t y - e i g h t people
registered at the week-long
open house.

Daughter Of Former Anitan
Marries At Ankeny

Jeannie Johnson was
married to Kevin Hayes on
Saturday, April 24, at Trinity
Lutheran Church in Ankeny.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gene (Lorraine
Eden) Johnson.

Attending the wedding from
this area were Jcannie's grand-
mother, Mrs. Fred Eden, and
great-uncle, Claude Chapman,
and Mrs. Chapman, of Anita;
also, Mr. and Mrs. Galen
Newman and family of Atlan-
tic.

Mrs. Hayes will graduate
from Ankeny High School this
spring and her husband will be
entering military service in a
few weeks.

Daisy Crawford
Daisy Crawford celebrated her 90th birthday on April 18.
She has lived in Anita most of her life, where she and her

husband, Will, ran a grocery store for many years.
Daisy is a life-long member of the Anita Congregational Chur-

ch.
Her children are Martha Stephenson of Anita and Robert J. of

Boonton, New Jersey. A son William, Jr. and daughter Betsy
Rose Ruggles, are deceased.

Daisy still maintains her own home on West Main Street,
where she has lived many years.

Carl Holland
Carl Holland celebrated his 90th birthday on Saturday, April

24. Here for the occasion were his 4 sons, Russell of Canoga
Park, Ca.; Merlin, Denver, Colo.; Francis, Mason City, la.; and
Clyde, Nashville, Tn.; also the daughters-in-law, several of his 22 grand-
children and 2 of his 11 great-grandchildren.

Carl, a native of Denmark, came to the United States when he
was 17. Most of his life has been spent in the Brayton-Anita area
and has lived on Rose Hill in Anita for several years.

He was married to Minnie Hansen on August 15, 1919. She
passed away in 1936 and Carl remained on the farm north of
Anita where he raised his 5 sons. The youngest, Mark, passed
away several years ago. Carl is the surviving son of eleven
children; he has 2 sisters living in Denmark, and has made 3 trips
back to his homeland.

Carl received many birthday cards and greetings, which added
greatly to his happy day.

Gable TV Can Become A
Reality For Anita

With the voters approval, Cable Television can become a reality.
Cable TV would be an additional business in our community. The

cable company will pay, to the City of Anita, a yearly franchise fee to be
used by the City of Anita for whatever the city's need may be for the use
of this money within the city.

The Cable TV Company, Comm Management, Inc., will be investing
several thousands of dollars in our community. These dollars, represen-
ting equipment placed within the city, will represent another tax base for
the community in the form of personal property taxes on the cable
equipment. Dollars spent through construction wages, advertising and
other miscellaneous expenses would be spent in Anita.

THE CABLE TV SERVICE WILL BE STRICTLY OPTIONAL. In other
words, if a person wishes NOT to subscribe to the service, he or she is
not obligated to do so.

A negative vote will deny a service that many of your friends and
neighbors would like to see become a reality in Anita. This is an OP-
TIONAL service with a tremendous variety of programming, one that will
also pay Anita a yearly fee - AND WILL COST YOU ABSOLUTELY
NOTHING IF YOU DO NOT WISH TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE SERVICE.

A Yes Vote will mean a Progressive Anita.
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— IN THE TRIBUNE FILES —

ANITA REMEMBERS

April 16. IVB! 1 year ago
Russell Bangham, 64, 1933

Anita High School graduate,
dies in Mounta in View,
California.

April 14. 1977 5 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Stephen-

son parents of a daughter, An-
drea, born April 10.

Jens Rasmussens celebrate
50th anniversary.

Dallas Westphalen suffers
injuric;. when tractor flips
over.

L inda Wilson becomes
Anita 's first licensed woman
pilot.

Pat Barnes assigned to base
in Frankfur t , Germany.

April 20, 1972 10 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Gailyn Jcssen

building new home at 411
Chestnut Si.

C.W. "Bill" Hutchins an-
nounces candidacy for State
Representative from the 56lh
District.

Bob Larsen with the West
la. Telephone Co. here, has
been transferred to Sutherland,
la.

Milo White, 64, of Marne,

lormer Annan, dies.

March 23, 1967 15 years ago
Ralph Cron is new caretaker

of Anita parks.
Barn on Melvin Cooley farm

destroyed by fire.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary

Christcnsen have purchased
(he Floyd Rogers property on
north Chestnut.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Mar-
desen parents of a daughter,
Kristy Jo.

April 19, 1962 20 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Aupperle

parents of a daughter, Ellen
Jean.

Bill Harris named manager
of Anita Telephone Office to
succeed G.M. Davis.

Sue Bell, 76, laid to rest.
Shining Lighters of the

C o n g r e g a t i o n a l C h u r c h
presented their 2nd Hi-Lite
show last Thursday and Friday
evenings to capacity crowds.

April 11, 1957 25 years ago
Anita residents to cast their

vote next Tuesday in the Gas
Franc! ise election.

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon for William
Hoharl Littleton, 59.

Calvin Blue of O.W. Shaffer
& Son has completed a special
course in advanced automotive
servicing and maintenance at
General Motors Training Cen-
ter in Omaha.

Merle Gill purchases former
Mclntirc'sCafc.

Jerry Redburn, Anita's fire
chief, was honored at a party
Monday night at the Red-
wood, in recognition of 25
years service with the depart-
ment.

April '24, 1952 30 years ago
Anita High School students

won 1st place with their skit,
"The Blacksmith Blues" which
they presented at the Con-
ference dance at Avoca last
Friday night.

William Hayter, 63, was in-
jured last Thursday afternoon
when hit by a car from New
York on U.S. Highway #6.

Claude Smither of the Anita
Dairy will have the official
opening of a new Ice Cream
Bar & Drive-Up, on Saturday.

April 30, 1942 40 years ago
Mrs. T.L. Johnston and son.

Tad, of Rolla, Mo., are visiting
here at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John C. Jenkins.

Miss Lillian Oler, teacher at
Grant school #2, took her
pupils on a tour of Atlantic last
week. They went over on the
train and returned by bus.
They v is i ted the At lan t ic
Dairy, Library, Court House,
Whi tney Hotel, Coca-Cola
plant and the fire dept. Pupils
taking the tour were Lynn Dor-
sey, Allen and Nona Christen-
sen, Melvin, Herbert and Lu-
etta Cooley, Mildred and Alice
Van Aernam.

Richard Richter, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Richter, has
been named valedictorian of
this year's graduating class.

April 22, 1937 45 years ago
Mrs. Alice Anderson, widow

of the late William O. Ander-
son, died Monday.

Harry Petersen of Audubon
started work Monday at the
Anita Oil Co., owned by his
brothers Art and Andy.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Stockham, a well-known Lin-
coln townsh ip couple,
celebrated their 55th wedding
anniversary Sunday.

Har ry Swan, prominent
At l an t i c a t t o rney , was a
speaker at the Greater Anita
Club Friday evening.

April 28, 1932 50 years ago
W.T. Biggs files nomination

papers as a candidate for (he
Republican nomination for
Clerk of Court.

Carl Von Wiegand, formerly
of Anita, and a noted
correspondent for Universal
Service, had a narrow escape
from being captured by
Chinese Communist bandits
between Ichange and Hankow,
China, when the plane in which
he was riding made a forced
landing near the Han River.
The pilot succeeded in getting
the craft into the air just as a
group of Chinese ran up the
river bank,

Mr. and Mrs. William Mcln-
tyre are the parents of a baby
girl, Roberta Ann.

Carl Buckley, 4, grandson of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Scott, suf-
fered 2 broken bones above his
ankle when he fell from the
running board of a truck
driven by his grandfather.

April 28,1927 55 years ago
Supt. C.W. Garlock, Anita

Superintendent, has contracted
with the board of education to
serve 3 more years.

An interesting May Day
program will be given Sunday
afternoon in Concert Park un-
der the auspices of the Anita
Literary Club.

D.C. Bell has installed a new
soda fountain in his cafe.

A new Frigidaire Cooling
System has been installed in
Carl H. Miller's meat market.

May 10,1917 65 years ago
A number of the citizens of

Anita met at the Victoria Hotel
sample room Monday evening
for the purpose of forming a
company for military drilling,
the in ten t ion being more
specially to drill those who may
be subject to conscription, but
no one will be barred, no mat-
ter how old or young, if old
enough to understand and
obey orders.

The Rock Island has sent
circulars to all its unmarried
employees to be prepared to be
sent to France for the
rebui lding of the French
railroads.

Miss Frances Stone, who has
been at the Finley & Chubb
sanitorium in Atlantic for.
t rea tment , re turned home
Monday.

Albert Wagner of Anita
hasn't been out on the north
Anita egg route for 3 weeks
now on account of the muddy
roads.

the London • Symphony Or-
chestra which appeared at the
Coliseum.

E.S. Holton, known to his
many friends in this vicinity as
"Smiley," is making a
thorough canvas of the county
in the interest of his candidacy

• for the Republican nomination
for County Attorney.

Now is the time to have your
orchard trimmed and Jake
Hcsser is the man to do it, as he
has had many years experience.

Be sure and come out and
see the greatest of all plays,
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" at the
Majestic Friday and Saturday
evening.

April 4,1907 75 years ago
Bertha Worthing and Devee

Donohoe marry.
John Burkhart has accepted

a position on a peach ranch
near Grand Junction, Colo.
Webb Todhunter is in Green
River, Utah, and "pore" little
Charlie Worthing, with his 298
pounds of avoirdupois, seems
to have been lost somewhere in
the shuffle.

The Atlantic city water is to
be analyzed. Might also go far-
ther and see what the
bootleggers quality of whiskey
contains.

It was all a mistake about the
Jenkins ice-house burning up
on April Fool's Day. The
editor of the Tribune found it
out so.

April 25, 1912 70 years ago
J.D. Young and wife; E.G.

Allanson and wife; B.D. For-
shay and wife and son, Royce;
and F.E. Carter and wife went
to Des Moines Friday to hear

ewide Valu£§

DEL MONTE
PEAS

DEL MONTE
GREEN BEANS

DEL MONTE
CORN

KINGSFORD
CHARCOAL

SHURFINE
SUGAR PINEAPPLE

JUICE COCKTAIL

ALL VAHlETtES-RUFFl-ES

POTATO
CHIPS

SHURFINE • Wb. or AMt'd

BATHROOM
TISSUE

PORK
OAST «*

Farmland ib.

Pork Steak Sf.
Frtsh Ground
Pork Sausage

Franks $1.19
Fresh Lain (5-lb. Limit)

Ground
Beef $1.19

V JUMBO $119
BOLOGNA v JL

CJUSP- SS/AO

CARROTS 'L B 69

STRAWBERRIES .1, SB"
FRESH-CRISP

TENDER

SWEET
CORN

3 KAKS 49 YELLOW 2 49*
ONIONS

Shop At Home

Donuts .

Prices Good Thru May 2

April 24,1902 80 years ago
It is a little early to pull

down the heater, for it might
be needed before spring comes.

Mr. and Mrs. W.M. Dorrel,
of Lincoln township are the
proud possessors of a little
dishwasher, who made her ap-
pearance last Friday morning.

Carpet Rag Socials seem to
be a rage on Piety Ridge. Mrs.
Ora Burns set the ball to
rolling, followed by Mrs. A
Trimmer and Mrs.,Frank Bon-
trager. The next oi)e will be at
Mrs. Suplees.

Birthdays Of
The Week
April 30-May 6

April 30 - Virginia Jensen,
Alan Kline, Bob Kelly

May 1 - Wanda Bissell, Mrs.
Robert Klepfer, Raymond
Schellenberg, Joan Rydl

May 2 - Larry Garside,
Debra Reed, Tim Akers, Don
Huff, Simon Smith

May 3 - Jan Thompson,
Gene Karslens, Ronald
Wilson, Jan Benton, Joni Ben-
ton, Jim Benton, Brian Peter-
son

May 4 - Janell Barber, Ken-
dall Petersen, Sharrel Scott,
Ann Wessling, Michele Peter-
son, Darrell Newell

May 5 - Steve Kennedy, Lisa
LaRue, Carol Holland, Carl
Nieman

May 6 - Gene Kopp, Harry
Pigsley, Cindy Nelsen, Luann
Carter.

Want Ads Pay!

Meyer
Music Mart

318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic,,Iowa 50022

Legal Notice
IN THE IOWA

DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR CASS COUNTY

Probate No. 11757
IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF
ANN PARKINSON, Deceased
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS,
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF ANN PARKIN-
SON DECEASED: j

You are hereby notified that
on the 12th day of April, 1982,
the undersigned was appointed
Administrator of said estate:
Notice is hereby given that all
persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make im-
mediate payment to the under-
signed, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the Clerk of the
above named District Court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance, and
unless so filed within six mon-
ths from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) such claims shall thereaf-
ter be forever barred.

Dated this 13th day of April,
1982.

Jon M. Nelson
1501 Hazel Street

Atlantic, Iowa 50022
Administrator of said Estate

Fisher & Fisher
306 Audubon Street
Adair, Iowa 50002

Attorney for said Administrator
Date of second publication

29th day of April, 1982.
A-I6-17-C

Legal Notice
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE STATE OF IOWA

IN AND FOR CASS COUNTY
Probate No. 11763

IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF
BIRDIE A. KELLY, Deceased
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF BIRDIE A.
KELLY DECEASED:

You are hereby notified that
on the 19th day of April, 1982,
the undersigned was appointed
Administrator of said estate.
Notice is hereby given that all
persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make im-
mediate payment to the under-

signed, and creditors having >
claims against said estate shall .
file them with the Clerk of the "•
above named District Court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance, and ',
unless so filed within six mon- '
ths from the second
publication of this notice .
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) such claims shall thereaf- .
ter be forever barred.

Dated this 19th day of April,
1982.

John H.Kelly
R.R. 3, Box91

Atlantic, Iowa 50022
Administrator of said Estate'

Rhoda E. Schollars
Anita State Bank Building
Anita, Iowa 50020
Attorney for said Administrator

Date of second publication
29th day of April, 1982.

A-16-17-C ;

Call Your Ntwc To '
762-4188

John Jessen Trucking
Livestock and Grain Hauling

Local and Long Distance

Ph. 783-4461
Wiota, Iowa

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakages

TREE&
HEDGE SERVICE
Trimming, Removal,

& Hedge Cutback
Will Travel Anywhere In

RMdershlp At No Extra Cost

Ph. 712-779-3483
Spring special - save

M-11-ttc-c

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Coming Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. - 4 p.m.

CALLOUSES?
Medicated Disks work
to remove callouses,
while cushioning pads
protect from painful
shoe friction.

DrScholl's Zino-pads

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 • Office
Ph. 762-3226 • Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
9 • 12 and 2 • 5

Wed. & Sat.. 9 -12

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

91 2 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Frl.
9-12 and T -5:30

Wed. 9 -12 and 1 • 6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Do You Have
Drain or Sewer

Problems?
Clear Obstruction

By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley
Ph. 762-3598
Anita, Iowa

KILLS
FLEASJICKS!

Sergeant's
"SENTRY-I

& Tick Collar

TWAMINIC SYRUP

TWAMINK-12 TABLETS
FOR ALLERGY RELIEF

•gar11

< ' 1IIH2 Durwy f.uhnrutorlra. Division ill
Sand«7, Inc., Lincoln, Nuhrauku rtBBOl

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

Get Your

Office
Supply
Needs

at the

Anita
Tribune

For All Your
Insurance Ne'eds

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair - Casey - Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

We Have
Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

Prescriptions
Film
Processing
Cosmetics
Gifts

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

After Hours 762-4213
Star* Hn. Mon.-Ftl, 8:30-5:30

$•(. 8:30-5:00

FREE Local Delivery



C«ss County
Board Proceedings

Mucbll.lMl
Tbe Cms Connly Boint ol Snpcnlson mtl

punuil to «t)a>rnm«it *ttb ill members
prti.nl: Don Robinson, Cbilrrain, Mlrlork
Kiru. Do. WIIMuon, Roderick Kunn ind
Robert Bliokliublp.

Tbe mlnntes ol Mirth 14, 1912 wtrr ip.
proved u rwd.

Moved by Kux, seconded by Wllkliwn lo
•cctpl IIH nsliuilon of Robert Blinklnshlp
» 'Union Towniblp Trmlcc. Mollon
•nnlnoaily nrrled.

Al »:JO AM the Boird proceeded wllh the
III ConsMcntlon lor Iht repnl In Hi entirely
ol Ordinance II nillkd "OnHnince Adop-
tion Proctdiin OrdlBMn ol Ciss County,

. lowi" ind idopt Ibc ordinance idoptlon
nrondnrt n provided In Section Ml. Cbipler
117. Arts ofoVtll Central Assembly wlfb nld
•«» idopllon lo become effective upon
pnMlcitlon lollowlni ibt mttllni April 11,
IM1. Movtd by Kirns, seconded by Konie lo
ipprove ibt repetJ ol Ordlunct »l ind idopl
Ibe HW idaplloo procedure, bolb well rtpnl
•nd idopllon lo btcomt effective upon lint
pubUnllon lollo«ln| Ibt mcetlni April 11.
IM2. Mollon oninlnouily rarried.

Tbe Canty Andltor'i Rtpon ol otflct Itti
tollttltd dnrlni Iht quirttr tndlni Mirth 31,
1M1 wu tumlwd ind ipproved.

At 1:30 PM Ibt boird protndtd .lib in In-
lonul klllii on • n>w sauil car lor Ikt
Shtrlll'i ollkt. Bldi wtrt received Irom Dtltr
Chtvroltl-B«ltk Co., Levlne^s Chryiltr
Pradnclf, O.W. Snifter * Soa, ind Villey
Molon, Inc. Alltr slndylni Iht proposib II
wu decided lo likt Ibt mitltr under id-
viMmenl.

Tot lollowlni clilmi were illowtd ind Iht
indllor inlhorUtd lo wrllt wirranu lor unit:
Adilr Co. Andllor, eo ih child

inpport 141,94
Alto Uuckwill Slom, Inc., lupp 50.92
Alcohol Assistance Agency, cire
• keen . I.eJS.M

Amdor. Dr. John, it 112.50
Araericin Dili Prodncli, inpp 374.U
Amoco OH Co., in .M.J»
Andenon, DlnlfIH., ily Itn 1,000.00
Anlli Anlo Supply, tiller )M
Anil. Mnnlclpil Ulllllltl, Knlce 26.50
Anlli Prlntlni Co., prinllni 60.00
Anlli Tribune Co., Inc., bd proc Jli.1l
Aniley, Wllllim. Hu|h. mil 77.00
Allinllc Anlo Pirti, Inc.. libor 15.00
AllinllcHolel.rtnl 43.00
Allinllc Letter Service, envelope! 14.10
Allinllc Med. Ctnltr Phimicy,

med S51.I5
Allintk Molor Supply, lupp U1.7I
Allinllc Mnnlclpil Ulilllks, utlll . . . . 3.673.79
Allinllc News Tett|nph, Id, bd proc.

nol , 539.03
Allullc SHU Sink, fed, stile 6,459.31
Allinllc Super Vllu, mud 12.23
Audnbon Mtdlnl Clink, med 20.60
A»m. Dr. C.R., OMVUI 100.00
Bimei Pbirmicy. med 23.36
Birrill-tiolll, cbilr milerlil 44.00
Bnchorntr. Crwln, Ireilee meet 10.00
Bltrbium Electric, rtpi 35.40
BUI Armstrong Fire Ea.nlp.iwit,

•upp 1.00
BUhop, Mikolm. tlectric bill 73.19
Blinklnihlp. Robert, mil 15.14
Bonnell Industries, Inc.. blidei 717.51
Bonnesea's Store, lupp 13.38
Brius Corporation, snpp 67.84
Brlilui. Wilbur, ten * mil 51.40
Brocker. E.D., ten « mil 69.80
Brown. Hermin M. Co., pirtl 305.40
C. A.S.S. Incorporated, cire

«keep II.709.7J
Cide, Piul P., meil 3.34
Cimpbell. Kenneth B., lubililence 91.48
Cippel's.sopp 124.11

Cuter Wilen Coul. Mllrrtits,
uphill prick miltruib MI.34

Cue Power A Equipment, pirti 309.84
Cut Co. Knv. A|tney Undnil,

mhc... 1.13
Cits Co..Meui on Wheels, uliry 100.00
Cau CoOKlr Memorial Hoipltll,

•ulopsy, homt htillh cirt
rtquefl 2,177.50

Cm County Treuurer, Jnron 1,253.9]
Ccnlnl lowi Ptil Control, Ltd.,

control ....10.00
Chilltnit Feedi, Inc., leed 90.75
Cbinnlni I . Bete Co., Inc.,

p.mpikli 150.00
Chipmin. Uwls, mil 9.14
Chut, DivldW., illy ttei 80.00
Chrlslensctl, Oonni, med 12.00
Cocl-Coll Compiny, prov 154.20
Colonlil Minon, cm 344.50
Community Rtlnie DUptml Co..

wute «446.22
CookPhirmicy.mtd 234.49
Crablree Prinllni Service. Inc.,

•upp 51.11
Crctlon Medial Clinic P.C., med 250.00
Culll|in Soil Wiler Service, nil 5.75
CnllUon * Cullbou. illy leti 2.115.47
Cnllbon, Anni Miy, co in rent 126.00
Dilipolnl Corporation, equip

conlrac 115.51
Deuhim, Dr. C.R., vet 119.00
Depl. ol PnMk Sllety, bllllni . . . . . . . . . 523.00
l>« Molnei Sump Ml|. Co., itimp . . . . 15.80
Deter Chnrokl-Bnlck, piru 497.45

FLORENCE CAMPBELL
All-Risk Crop Insurance

707 West 7th Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022
(First door Weat of Vans
Chat & Chaw Restaurant)

Telephone: 712-243-4795
A-17-ttc

Directory Servke Co., directories
Karl Miy Seed Company, spreader 47.95
Economy Shoe Store, shoes 29.00
Fji|l», Or. Mlllon Jr., »rl 16.50
Enken, Darletn. mil 4.40
Firmers FJeclric Cooperative, ollll 90.68
Firnsworlh, Alan P. Dr., vet 39.50
Federal Kemper Ule Assurance,

tu 800.00
Fehrs Tractor A Equip. Co.,

equip 67.438.99
Forristlll, Dorothy, idm A Ikkct 170.30
Frank, Gordon, wuh efts 30.00
Frederickson Co.. prov 118.81
Fume Moving A Storage, move lues... 130.00
Gains, Hirry Mn., rent 100.00
(Jilkgoi, Mirihl I... CO Ih up 75.58
«uollneAlley.|uA>erT 294.84
(itlrhcirt, Jtin, eftlra hours 124.62
Gels Jewelry, repllr clock 12.00
George's Anlo Electric, puts A

llbor 40.46
Gibson, Dr. Roger L.. vet 204.00
Glllllind, Andrew, rent 125.00
Grahim, Claude, haul beet 14.00
Grayson, Robert, sess A mil 50.88
Greenlee, Dorothy, bd met! 12.60
Grcgcncn Drug, drugs 355.72
Griswold American, Dd proc 343.40
Grlswold Coop Telephone Co.,

service 45.78
Gnlhrie Coun y Care Facility, rare . . . .455.35
Hinkl Jewelry, repilr clock 20.00

Hin*on. Rkhard J., illy lees 575.50
Mawkeyr Kleclrle Compiny, light

bulbs 30.36
Hiyn.Oirroaw., subsistence 84.19
HettnunMicnlMSkop.Rpl 19.75
Hennlngien l*rocnslng Ptanl,

meal 111.45
Hull, Donald, trustee meet 10.00
Ily Vet Food Stores, prov 1,348.13
I.B.M. Corporation, service

contract 6*1.00
la. Slate Co. Treu. Association,

supp 36.00
Is. Elect. Light A Power Compiny,

nrr...., 4,914.78
Industries Council, dun 215.00
Insurance Plice, Ltd., Ins 141.00
lowi Depl. ol Soclil Service, amd 137,73
Iowa Depl. ol Transportation, cog .. . . 626.54
Iowa Power, service 20.40
lowi Power A Ughi.ollll 53.09
Iowa Stile Industries, »pp 393.95
JADDbtributlng.lupp 146.13
Jim's Sanitation, haul trash 15.00
Johnson Slnclilr Servke, reps 55.00
Jones, John, mil 20.14
Jones, Lirry G., meals 8.63
Juet, Jane Ann. mil 46.64
K Mart, snpp 19.11
Kama, Mirjorie.mil 131.56
Key,MlrtlnL.Dr.,med 870.00
King, M. Dale, mil 41.18
Klrby Company, supp 16.00
Koch Brothers, supp 75.05
Kohorsl, Kathleen Schomer, illy

76.50 ltd 570.55

CLOSING OUT
-AUCTION-

«*<•«-*< -*«4 •**<-»«<•»«< -e-M •»*»#• >*»•>»»•>*«•>**>«*>*»• >«4

MERRITT'S REPAIR-SERVICE
614 Main St. * Anita, la.

Saturday, May 1
STARTING AT 12:00 NOON

SHOP TOOLS
Red 2-hom Mr Compressor
Blui Wilkur Mr Jick
Blui EAflnu Hoist Gray Trantmliilon Jack
Two 12-ton Oran(« Jacks
Century Wilder - 100 Ft Wilding Cable
Prais Two Enjtns Stands Two Gny Mr Jicki
Enjlne Antlyzer Bench Grinder Air Chliel
Solun V»Iv» Grinder Hard Seat Grinder
S-ton Blue Jack Purox Cutting Torch l> Cart
Two Fire Extlnfulihars Battery Charger
Great* Pump Tire Machine
Two Sioux VV* Drive Impact
Two Podic W Mr Drive Impact
Two Timing Light* Box Mr Condition Toolt
Tow-In Bar Inspection Tools Micrometer
Drill Prats Vacuum Pump Drill
Hydraulic Jack Three Vliei
*V Air Wrench fc Socket Mr Conditioner Gu«fe
Generator tv Alternator Tetter Binning Drive Set
Two Sett Tapt fc Dytt Flaring Tool
Pulltn It Honet Torque Wrench
Body Grinder, Elec. Skill Portable Mr Tank
W Socktt Set '• Parti Wather Port* Power
Big Open End Set Soddering Iron
Mlw. Air Ho» a, Couplera Drop Card*
Chalm • . Air Sander
Some Hand Toola k other ttemi.

PARTS INVENTORY
Rebuilt Starten Rebuilt Mtcmaton
New Brake Shoet New Water Pumo*
New Fuel Pumpt Fan Belta WVef BtMM
Hote Point* 1 Plugs Mr Filters
Tram. Fitter Klu Muffler Clamps
Distributor Caps — Rotors t> Colls Battery Cables
And juit about everything found around a Garage,

MANY NEW MISC. OLIVER TRACTOR

AND MACHINERY PARTS

Office & Shop Supplies
Cash Register Desk Two Adding Machines
Filing Cabinet Refrigerator Check Writer
Otho'r Items — Brooms, Shovels, Etc.

1980 Ford Thsuderfelnl, 23,0M mOtm,
Iauipeet«d.

1068 Camero, retail* m»tor, Trans.,
RepalB(«4l - burpeete«

1971 Ford Stmtln Vmgom, Red Title
AfflN ChabBera 'e Tractor

TCRMSt Cash

"SPECK* FAY, It BOB FAY, Audi.

Not Responsible ft* Aoetderrts.

BERNARD FAY, del*

Welcome!
You are Invited To A

PREVIEW MEETING
Of The

DALE CARNEGIE COURSE

* The Amazing Power Of A Trained
Memory

* How To Quickly Develop More
Poise And Self-Confidence

* How To Get Alon9 Even Better Wlth

People
* How To Communicate More

Effectively When Speaking To
Individuals, Groups, Using The
Telephone Or Writing Letters

Both Men A nd Women Invlted-No Cost Or Obligation

* DATE: Tuesday, May 4,1982
* TIME: 7:33 p.m.
* PLACE: First Whitney Bank & Trust, 233 Chestnut, Atlantic

Sponsored In Atlantic by K JAN

Presented by Dick Guzewich & Associates, Inc.

Xopp, George, inulte meet 10.00
Krenitl, Mirk, bd met! 6.00
Kueiler. Lnler, Iruiltt met I 10.00
Knnu. Roderick, mil A raeil M.M
Lnmbertsoo, Dive, tmilec meet 10.00
Linen'l Ben Franklin, lupp 3.79.
Leid Wiy Ccnlen Inc., rare 2,170.80
Lelly'i Pump * Plumhlni. pump 330.51
LetUc Piper Compnny, lupp 11.43
M*MSunCo.,iopp 56.00
Mllou F M Seed, Kcd 231.50
Mllone Ginte tt Center, ptflt

control 25.99
Museni Tdepbone Compiny, serv 30.23
Medical Sun Co., lupp 4.95
Medicine Chtit, The, med 54.80
Mkbtbkl, M.L., mUl 41.40

MM Americi Resnrck Cbemkil,
•npp 131.01

MUkT.CkirW«M.,lrwlteem«( 10.00
Mllkc, Earl, IrnUt met! 10.00
Missouri Vllley Mnchlnery Co.,

tool 1.067.97
Mbwiuri/IUnui Chemical Co.,

K»p 318.00
Moore Bulneu Formi, inpp 111.50
Mulku SulUUon Strike, larbift 55.00
McAletTlraServlee.lK.,tires 464.9*
Nebruka Boll * Nut Co., bolu U0.77
NeUnn AnlomotlTC Senke, rapp 121.9*
New Hope Vlllait iKorporaled,

care 960.00
New Kto| Electric, iwllch 31.95
Newton'l66Stnrkt,re|M 83.68
Nkholi, Dein, Iruilee meet 10.00
Nolle Enimlui.altu 14.50
Nonhwntcrn Btll Ttkphont,

•enkei W03.01
Olitn, Edwin J. Jr., eoiheomp 301.19
Pa|t County Auditor, bd «lod|t 595.00
PiraldiGlblo»,««pp 34.07
Piltr, Calmeuon * Co., bladei 1,920.00
Pitlenon Oil Compiny, |u A

fuel »,5cl.5t
Plyltai Cuhwiy Lumbtr Compiay,

traffic control malerliU 119.00
Pfjl«r * Compiny, prot 1,515.58
Phillip. Petroleum Co.. Ill 4 Mr. 512.99
Pick. Keith C., CO ih eip 173.12
Pitney Bowei, mill machine 1,775.91
Popc.ToomaiJ., raeab) Aexp 115.80
Poitmufer, pottage 1,336.05
PollawiltirAlc County Auditor,

CO ib comp 1,439.75
Powell, Donild S.. meab 6.25
Pron Printlni. lupp 195.97
Purolalor Courier Corp. Irelfbt 57.40
Rex Phirmacy, lupp 27.18
Roberts. Dr. Lowell, vet 21.50
Roblnion Hirdware, lupp 51.24
Roblnwn, All'n W. Dr., vet 15.00
Roblaion, Dcin, mil Jk meil 52.94
Rollndi Funeral Stnkei. Kr>ke 351.55
S.W.I.P.C.O., lervke 91.50'
S.W. li. Sheltered Worubop, Inc.,

cire 146.05
Silewiy Store, Inc., pro> 317.57
Samuels, Lyle P., truilee meet 10.00
Schlldbtri Contraction Co.,

rock 16,170.36
Schumacher FJcoitor Company,

imke 104.86
Senior Cllluru ol Can County,

Irani 2,000.00
Shire Corp., tupp 35.75
Sklw, Dr.JiranE., »el 170.50
Shupe, Mn, Harold, rent 145.00
Sin Ntbraika Compiny, fllltn 379.49
Sinclair Markellni Inc.. |u 440.52
Slouilind Co. on AkohoUui, rare.... 149.25
Smith, Chirks, mil 85.80
Smith, Nell, Iruilee meet 10.00
SprelUer, Inc., Plrts 1,340.13
Slcllciu Oil Company, |u 752.68
Stone Olllce Products, supp 587.17
Sundennin, Dak, mil * Itchnlcll

smk 22.22
T.C.P. ol lowi Inc., parts 936.13
Three M B.P.S.I.. supp 68.00
Treasurer, Slate ot lowi, cire 48.00
Turner, Beverly, idm 41.90
United Laboratories, inpp 166.09
University ol lowi, nunuel 3.00
University ol lowi Hospital, med 230.17
Valley Molon, pirU .-. 194.02
Van Clnkel, J.C., ally Ites 35.00
Voorhees, Jellrey W. * Co., tnj . . . . 2,600.00
Wilklni, Helen, bd meet 14.36
Wilson Oil Compiny, d luel 2,566.02
Wet Cart Center, rare 122.03
Well's Dllry Compiny, prov 274.80
Wessels, Dr. Gerald, vet 285.00
West Central lowi Workshop, care.... 354.40
West Iowa Telephone Compiny,

serr 25.14
Wheekr's, tools 19.49
Wlkoi, Dr. Dwiln, med 13.00
Wilkinson, Don, mil 16.50
Williams, Vernon L. pilit * labor . . . . 683.16
Wlllk, Jerry L. Dr., raed 119.00
Wonder Thrill Store, prov 54.17
Worthln|lon Hatchery, leed 245.70
Xeroi. milnl A usaac 213.60
Virbim, Riy, oil tip 730.46
Zep Minulacturini Compiny, mlsc . . . 126.26
Kuer Corporation, rock 4,859.57

Moved by Wilkinson, seconded by Hunt lo
adjourn lo April 5, 1982 or on call ol Chair-
mm. Motion unanimously csrrled.
ATTEST, M. Dllt Kln|

Dean Robinson, Chilrnun
Boinlorsaptn'lsors

Aprils, 1982
The Cus County Board ol Supervisors met

pursuant lo idjournmenl with all members
present! Dein Roblnson-Chilrmin, Msrjorte
Kinu, Don Wilkinson, Roderick Kuue ind
Robert Blinkluhlp.

The minutes ol Much 31, 1912 were ap-
proved u read.

Moved by Blinkluhlp, seconded by Wilkin-
son lo iccepl the low bids lor tht purchase ol •
1981 Dodu Irom Levlnc's wllh • trade dlf-
lerence ol $7.0*0.00 ind luthoriic the Cbtlr-
min fo sl|n purchiic order. Mollon
uninlmoiuiy carritd.

Tht quirttriy report ot olltct fees colkcltd
lor the quarter eadlni Mircb 31, 191] u sub-
mitted by Clerk ol District Courl were
eximlned ind ipproved. Moved by Kims,
seconded by Wilkinson lo ipprove Iht renewil
•ppllnllon ol Lyk md Colkcn Jeppcsen-
Lyle's DX lor Clus "C" beer ud Sunday
Salet permit. Motion unanimously carried.

The monthly summary pi Judlclil
Ml|lslralei report submitted by Shlrky J.
Liwlou ind Robert Turner wu enmlned ind
ipproved.

The board consjdered the Jelnl contract
between the Clly ol Atlanlk (55^.) and Cus
County (45W lor tmbulance ind emeriency
service u submitted, by Al Sullen u recom-
mended by Iht imblilince committee. Moved
by Wilkinson, seconded by MinUnshlp lo ac-
cept the contract *4 ipproved by the city ol
Atlinllc. The contract will be Irom April 15,
1981 Ihru June 3t, 1983 and luthorin Ihi
Chairman lo ilgn lame. Mollon unanimously

County llospllil wllh Mris /Jmmermin ind
Oennb Reuiuder for the monthly Hume
Heillh Cire meelln|.

Moved by Kunie, seconded by Blinklnshlp
lo concur wllh the recommendillon of Cm-
Monl|omery Soclil Services Director <;knn
Mljor, lo illocile the Slue Title XX Block
Grant KV IMI-U for Ciss County lo relied
the FY IMI41 espendllures pro riled il II**
lo the services of Jl. SI, IS, ind 61 wllh the
recommcndillon ind imounls on file. Motion
nninlmouily csnted.

Moved by Kunn. seconded by Wilkinson lo
wilve the Wednesdny, April U, 1*11 meellni
u the boird will be mending the Stile Of-
ficers Sprini School In l>n Molnn. Motion
nninlmously cirrled.

Moved by Wilkinson, seconded by Kims In
•djourn lo April 21, 1912 or on rill of the
Chilrmii. Mollon uninlmously cirrled.
ATTKST: M. Dile King

Dein Robinson, Chilrmin
Boird of Supervisors

An'rta City
Council Proceeding?
Anita, Iowa 4/20/82

City Board of Adjustment .. . , .,
Meeting of the City Board of Harrison, Larsen. Nays:

Adjustment of City of Anita potion dec ared carried by
met at City Hall at 7:30 p.m., Ma*or Littleton Reason given
with members: Robert Butler, as no( '«•"«»«.. J°»> •«
Ross Nelsen, Ray
Absent: Rev. Loyd Johnson.
The meeting was called to or-
der by Chairman, Rex Miller.

A request from Herschel and .
Bonnie McCaskey on property «ment around
located at 2302 N. Hilltop Sub- *rl

1,!1!
rmy8'., "?rlh

Division-E.46.6' Lot 15 & buildlnB' drainage around

The Board of Adjustment to
hold a Hearing on Herschel
McCaskey property-Hilltop
Addn., a motion by Harrison,
seconded by Scarf to set Apr.
20, as date for Hearing.
Passed.

Lloyd Wilson explained the
City Map as updated showing
annexed property. A motion
by Harrison, seconded by
Coatney to order 3 maps, one
for city, one for fire dept., one
for utilities, one reduced copy
and 2 doz. small maps. Ap-
pro*, cost $141.80. Passed.

A motion by Coatney,
seconded by Larsen to ter-
minate contract of Steven C.
Long, Night Marshal who was
hired on Jan. 2, 1982. Ayes:
Jensen, Scarf, Coatney,

Thunday, April 29,1982

No fur ther business, a
motion by Harrison, seconded
by Jensen to adjourn the
meeting. Passed.

Mayor, Ruby Littleton
At test: City Clerk,
Wanda M. Brown

[B LITTON
Microwave Cooking

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

Rathman. required. Passed.
Dean Plowman spoke to

Council on Airport and a
problem on maintenance, work
that has to be done including

hangars,
side of

W53.4 Lot 14 for 14 foot ex- building, etc., and if they could
tension. A motion by Butler, "PP1* for, aPPro*' f35'000

seconded by Nelsen to grant a 8rant monles would ll"Prove

two foot variance to East side
yard, as requested. Ayes:
Nelsen, Butler, Miller, Rath-
man. Nayes: None. Molion
carried.

Chr. Rex Miller
• Sec'y-Ray Raihman

A-17-c

Moved by Kunn, sccoMtal by Kins lo
concur »Ilb. Iki rttommtBd.llons ol the id-
milliner eommlllM ind idnll Rmdy Lyons li
rtsldoct it Iki Cut Coinly Cure FicUlly on •
Hll-piy buls. Molloi uninlmouly nnrled.

Movctf br Bliaklosklp, tKoainl by Kunu
10 ipprovc "A|i«nMot to PirtklfiiU" u
rtqucslwl by Ibi lawn D.O.T. for brld|«
rcplKtmnl Projtcl BROS-MI5 (JI-W-15
CMS County. Cbsliroin lo il|n ssld
"AiR*m»l." Mollon tuulnously cirrM.

Mo»wJ by Kinu, Kcattdtd by WUUoioi lo
rmu lo April 7, IM) or OB aril ol the Chslf-
mitt. MoUosj tttusjjntously citnlftt.

Aorill.lMl
The Cm equity Boinl ol StipinUon met

11 conllmKl stsiloo wlllt *U ntcabm aratMi
DIM KobliKiii-CliilnnM, Mirjortc Kins,
Roderick Hutu*. Robin MtnUtublp i«d Don
Wllklnwi.

Moved by BlinkluMn. sKondcd by KU»M
lo sppolil Urnac* Hits M Union Towiunlp
trustee lo nplwt Robert Wuklnsklp In n lira
endlni December M, nil. Motion
unnUmotult cirrkd.

At I I'M AM tin boird met U Ine CMS

4/7/82
City Clerk's Office

Anita City Council met in
regular session at City Hall at
7:30 p.m., on Apr. 1, 1982.
Members of the City Council
present were: Harvey Jensen,
Merlin Scarf, Richard Coat-
ney, Ken Harrison, Peggy Lar-
sen. City Atty., Richard Han-
son was present.' Absent:
None. Also present were:
Henry Holaday, local resident,
Joe Nelsen-Op. of sewer
lagoons, Lloyd Wilson, Atlan-
tic Surveyor, Dean Plowman
of Adair, representing the
Pilots Assn., of the Anita Air-
port.

A motion by Harrison,
seconded by Coatney to ap-
prove the Agenda. Passed.

A motion by Coatney,
seconded by Larsen to approve
the minutes, bills, Clerk's-
Treas. report. Passed.

Bills Allowed:
Peoples Natural Gas, Gas

for shop & sta $226.32
West la. Tel. Co., tol l . . . 88.77
IEA Trust, employee... 428.33
Manulife Ins., Employee 43.88
Anita Tribune, Pub 29.95
Elwin Karas, Refuse

haul 6.00
C&MOil.Gas 119.21
Kinzie Mobil, Gas 335.88
la. Retirement,

Employee 588.18
la. Emp. Security,

Employee 601.64
Internal Revenue,

Employee 471.60
la. Dept. Revenue, Em-
ployee 371.31
Anita Auto Supply,

Bar light 4.46
Century Lab., Sewer

aid 1,098.00
Matt Parrott, Clerk's

Register 25.54
Schildberg Const., Sand &

Stone 371.62
Gambles, Washer-

Plunger 7.37
Robert Miller, Cleaners... 8.50
Merrills Repair, Oil, sander

repair 202.13
Anila Lumber, 1-4x8--% Ply-

Thermax 89.71
O.W. Shaffer, '75 & '79

Police car rep 417.80
Lund's Welding & supply,

Loader & mounl rep . 144.00
Town & Co. Ins.,Pkg.

policy 10,066.32
Cass Co. Env., Landfill

dues 691.80
Cass Co. Pub. Safely,

Dues 213.93
Smeal Fire Equip., Deducl-

ible on Siren 250.00
Jensens AGI, Reslroom

supplies 5.37
Myron Flathers, Gas, 2 qt.

oil 13.69
Ruby Littleton, sal-

ary 100.00
Richard Hansen, Salary . 75.00
Patsy Warwick; Salary .. 50.00
Wanda Brown, Salary.. 427.67
James Ruggles, Salary... 23.32
Steven Long, Salary ...545.72
John Jorgensen, Police

duty 276.85
Cortez Stanley,

Salary 713.70
Myron Flathers,

Salary 601.12
David Winther,

Salary 592.60
Kurt Smith, Police

duty 34.20
Chris Karns, Police

duty./. 199.33
Henry Holaday, Bldg. permit

(EdHeaton) 4.00
Charles Campbell, Haul

garbage 100.00
la. Job Service, 10% of

total wages 15.46
Total expense—$20,680.28

Anita State Bank-Time
certificate $10,000.00

***
Notice:

Cfttey's Gen. Store for Class
C and Sunday Sales renewal. A
motion by Jensen, seconded by
Larsen to approve the permits.
Passed.

Henry Holadny was given
the oath of office by Mayor.
Ruby Littleton, as the Zoning
Adm., handling all building In-
spection permits for the City of
Anita.

the airport for city. The
Hangar houses 11 planes and 1
twin aircraft outside. Ten
pilots attended this meeting.
Pilots Assn., have done paint-
Ing put a light on wind sock,
cleaned a path to Steakhouse,
cleaned hangars, fixed water
lines, cut brush around gas
pumps, etc., showing great In-
terest In keeping the airport
alive for the whole community.
Some of the costs involved
would be: Grading, runway
cost, drainage work around
building.

A motion by Jensen, secon-
ded by Coatney to rent City
House at 207 Cherry Street.
Passed.

A report on the 1980 census
was given by Mayor, Ruby Lit-
tleton.

A report on the Flood Plains
was given.

A Finance meeting (IMFOA)
will be held In DCS Moines in
April. A motion by Jensen,
seconded by Scarf to have City
ClerkVand Council Member at-
tend. Passed.

A motion by Scarf, secon-
ded by Coatney to have
American Legion build behind
city hall, using city hall fire exit.
Ayes: Jensen, Scarf, Coatney,
Harrison. Nays: Peggy Larsen.
Passed. Will have State Fire
Marshal Inspect.

A motion by Harrison,
seconded by Coatney to ad-
journ the meeting. Passed.

Mayor, Ruby Littleton
Attest: City Clerk,
Wanda M. Brown

Chocolate! Rich, smooth,
creamy chocolate! I read where
it was second only to vanilla as
being the favorite flavor of the
American public. I'll bet it was
a close second.

A microwave oven does a
beautiful job of melting solid
chocolate as well as chocolate
chips. By observing a couple of
rules it is possible to have
creamy chocolate each time we
cook.

When using chocolate chips
alone, it is best to melt them on
70% power so that they will
melt smoothly. We do not
want them to start to cook.
This would make them grainy
and the flavor would be dislor-
ted. if another ingredient such
as butter or milk is added, they
could be melted on 100%
power more safely.

Once the dry texture has
been reached, it is nearly im-
possible to restore the
chocolate to become creamy
again. An extra dab of
margarine mixed into the
chocolate and slowly heated
may restore it if the damage
isn't too great.

Chocoate does not change
its shape as it melts. It will not
melt and flow as does butter
but retains its shape. Chocolate
has a dull, matte finish before
heating. It turns shiny as it
heats because of the cocoa but-
ter melting first. When the
chocolate has a wet or oily
look, it is ready to stir into
your recipe. If some solid
pieces remain, they can easily
be melted by stirring with the
heated chocolate to melt by
conduction heat. This is better
than adding more cooking time
which could cause the already
melted portion to get too hot.

A good way to melt a 1-
ounce square of chocolate is to
place it still wrapped in its

paper wrapping in the
microwave oven with the seam
side up. This prevents leaking.
Microwave it on 100% power
for I minute or until it is soft.
Scrape into the other
ingredients by using a rubber
spatula. Someone mentioned
to me that they did not like to
do it this way as they felt it
wasted some chocolate. You
can get all but a tiny bit of the
chocolate off the paper with
little trouble.

The following is our recipe
for chocolate ice cream topping.
We do not like too dark of
the chocolate flavor. If you
want more, increase the
amount of cocoa.

Chocolate Ice Cream Sauce
1 cup sugar
4T. cocoa
1 Vi T. flour
'/< Isp. salt
Vi cup milk

Combine first 5 ingredients
in a 1-2 quart casserole.
Microwave on 100% power for
about 5 minutes, until boiling
and combined well, stirring
once.

Add 1 tsp. bultcr and 1 tsp.
vanilla and continue cooking
for 3-4 minutes until slightly
thickened, stirring once.

You can use plain milk, Vi
and Vi or evaporated milk for
this recipe. It is a good way to
use up a dab of evaporated
milk left over from something
else. This doesn't make a very
large batch. It keeps for a long
time in the refrigerator.

Even though it is a little
thinner than we usually think
of hot fudge being, it heats
well. Heating seems to improve
the flavor.

I will still be continuing the
"Litton Microwave Hot Line"
during the summer. Be sure to
get good use from your oven
when the weather is hot as it is
a great power saver. There is
not the added heat to the kit-
chen we have with our conven-
tional cooking methods.

The hot line number is 783-
4474. .»,

Valentines
Antique valentines have

been a hobby for Mrs. Erlene
Lekwa for about six years. She
collects ihem at auctions,
garage sales and receives some
from friends. The workman-
ship and color of the cards
truly reflect the craftsmanship
of printers at ihe turn of the
century. Her earliest dated
valentine is 1909. - The
Columbus Junction Gazette.

Notice:
Anita City Council meeting

on Monday, May 3, 8:00 p.m.,
at City Hall. Items on Agenda
are: Min., bills, clerk's-lreas.
report, Police report, Cable
TV Ordinance, Community
Block Granl Hearing on
Sewers to be set, City Truck,
Street improvements, Amen-
dment to City Budget 81-82,
Painting traffic lines, Rick &
Jackie's Dance Hall license.

4/20/82
City Clerk's Office

Anita City Council met in
special session at City Hall at
7:30 p.m., with council mem-
bers: Larsen, Harrison, Jen-
sen, Coatney. Absent: Merlin
Scarf, City Ally., Rick Hanson
was present. Also present
were: John Denner of
Wymore, Neb., Cable TV,
Michael Audino of SWIPCO
on Community Block Grants,
Night Marshal, Cortez Stanley.

A motion by Jensen, secon-
ded by Harrison to approve the
Agenda. Passed.

A motion by Harrison,
seconded by Larsen to approve
the min., bills, with correction
in minutes below. Passed.

Michael Audino of SWIP-
CO spoke on Community
Block Grants for towns under
2500 pop., and Anita should
try for the sewer grant.

A motion by Coatney,
seconded by Larsen to hire
Stephen Michael Wendt of
Woodbine as City Police and
put on a 6 month probation
period. Salary was set at
$1100.00 a month. Ayes: Ken
Harrison, Harvey Jensen,
Coatney, Larsen. Nays: None.
Passed.

Correction in minutes of
4/7/82 on American Legion
Exit. Due to the State Fire
Marshal's ruling and existing
fire codes the American Legion
const, of exit does not meet
with state regulations, does the
City Council approve the
ruling of Slate Fire Marshal?
Ayes: Coatney, Harrison, Lar-
sen, Jensen. Nays: None.
Passed.

A motion by Jensen, secon-
ded by Coatney to rent the
House at 207 Cherry Street to
Byron Littleton for $50.00 per
month, pay own utilities and
upkeep of property. Ayes: Lar-
sen, Harrison, Jensen, Coat-
ney. Nays: None, Motion
carried.

A motion by Richard Coat-
ney, seconded by Harvey Jen-
sen to amend the 1981-82
budget in the Community
Protection Fund-$10,000 and
Revenue Sharing Fund on
Police Salary-$5,645.92.
Passed. Hearing date to be set
at May 3rd meeting.
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Swing
Into

Spring
With A

Grease job - oil change -
new filters - new tires

And a tank full of that
Good ol' Sinclair Gasoline
—Come In Today—

C&MOil
LELAND MORGAN

RICHARD NEIGHBORS
Ph. 762-3644
Anita. Iowa
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THE SPY
J. IConz selected for
NFL Nationals

Anita High School Anita, Iowa 50020 Vol .24 No. 31

Economics class
goes commercial

Economics students created commercials for soap last week.
Shown are Kris Behnken, Mitch Akers, Jon Hansen, and Kyle
Nelsen as they taped a commercial.

This past week a number of
AHS students had the chance
to be on TV. Well...actually
they were only in commericials
on a video tape which was
presented only at AHS.

Mr. Noel Wingate,
economics instructor, has been
teaching his students the basics
of marketing a product. The
class of 16 was divided into
four groups. Each group has
been in competition with the
others, just as in the real
market.

Several steps happened
before the video taping of the
commercials. The first step in
developing their product (a
soap) was a survey of con-
sumers. (The consumers were
the students in Wingatc's other
classes.) In the survey the
economics students found out
what qualities, such as lather,
deodorant, etc., are important.
From the survey, they chose
the ones with high response to
put in their bars of soap.

Product research and
development was the next step.
Finally came the marketing of
their products. At this point,
advertising started to play a
role in their projects. The
students were expected to stick

"By the time we were done
the money was gone," said
Kris Behnken, an economics
student.

"The advertising developed
into more than I had intended.
The kids got excited about the
ads and thought up the TV
commercial idea," said
Wingate.

Three of the four groups
presented TV commercials.
Kris Behnken, Joy Rodgers,
Kelly Wessels, Jill Neighbors,
Kyle Nelsen, Mitch Akers, Tim
Richter, Jon Hansen, Doug
Armentrout, Larry Smith, Jeff
Konz, and Clayton Christensen
did the TV commercials.

The fourth group (Julie
Petersen, Julie Johnson, Julie
Stork, and Dianne Murphy)
advertised their product on the
radio as an alternative.

According to Wingate the
kids in the class appeared to
enjoy the change of pace and
to learn something at the same
time.

"It's good experience to
realize what they put into
marketing one bar of soap,"
said Kris Behnken.

Kelly Wessels commented,
"It was a lot of fun to act like a
fool and get filmed."

to a $100,000 budget.

Grant entertains students
Warren Grant presented

"Sons of the Himalayas" to
the student body Monday,
April 26.

Grant is the current
prototype of Al Bell, traveling
throughout the world and later
presenting cultural infor-
mation to student assemblies.

Grant appeared in the
traditional garb of the
Himalayan people. He wore a
skirt like those the women of
Nepal wear. Skins vary in style
according to the village, as
each village has its own design.
His vest was the type men wear
for festivals. Under the vest
was everyday men's dress. The
shirt had no buttons; instead it
closed with ties. His pants ap-
peared large enough for two,
and he explained that men
wear their pants baggy for
comfort while working.

A paper mache mask was
also a part of his costume. The

...Comments
from Currie

mask is an accompaniment of
the Hindu religion.

Grant also displayed various
objects that exemplify the
Himalayan culture; baskets, a
knife, skirts, a purse, and
musical instruments.

Joy Rodgers and Mike
Young joined Grant in a
musical presentation, Rodgers
playing hand cymbals; Young,
the drum; and Grant, a six-
foot horn. Rodgers also
modeled a garment called a
sari.

To round out his program,
Grant showed a movie which
depicted various aspects of the
Himalayan region and its
culture.

According to Grant, the
travels and presentations are
both enjoyable. He commen-
ted that he is enjoying this year
more than last because the
presentation is his own, rather
than one prepared by Bell.

"The annual Jr.-Sr.
Banquet and Prom is
scheduled for this weekend.
Last year 1 wrote a comments
column about the deterioration
of student behavior at this
event and that we would not
tolerate food throwing,
harassment of servers, loud
and rowdy behavior, or
drunken behavior at this event.
Not only is such carrying on
out of place at a school ac-
tivity, it is also grossly unfair to
the students who work so hard
to earn the money and do the
work involved with the prom,
to the mothers who spend all
day preparing the food, and to
those who look forward to it as
a highlight of their school year.

"I was pleased last year at
the positive response that this
particular column generated. It
was gratifying to know irorn
those parents who came for-
ward that there are those of
you who were not happy with
the state to which this event
had degenerated and that some
parents do not approve of the
prom as an excuse for students
to indulge in excess ai the risk
and expense of others.

"I was even more pleased,
however, at the response of our
students. At the 1981 banquet
and prom the behavior of those
in attendance was just fine. I
would hope that this same sen-
se of propriety can carry for-
ward to this year's prom and
banquet, and that it can be a
memorable and enjoyable one
forallinvdlvcd."

What'shappeningatAHS???
Apr. 30...Girls Tennis - Denison - Here
Apr. 30...Adair-Casey Boys Invitational Track
May 1... Jr.-Sr. Banquet and Prom
May 1... Boys Tennis at Atlantic
May 2.. .Athletic Banquet - High School Commons, 6:30

p.m.
May 3...High School Spring Concert - 7:30 p.m.
May 3... Jr. High Conference Track Meet at Panora-Linden
May 4...Tennis-Audubon
May 6... Anita Jr. High Invitational Track Meet
May 6...Lady Dane Relays at Elk Horn
May 6...Golf-Griswold-Here
May, 6...Boys Tennis - Denison - Here
May 7...Jr. High Speech Night - High School, 7:30p.m.
May 7...Golf-Panora-Linden-Here
May 7...Tennis-Atlantic-There
May 7.. .Trojan Relays at Atlantic
May 8...State Large Group Music Contest

Jeff Konz, Anita High
School senior, will represent
Iowa at the National Forensic
League Nationals to be held at
the University of San Francisco
June 13-18. Konz was selected
a member of the House of
Representatives, and will
represent the Iowa West
District. He is the first Anita
student to have been chosen
for this national event.

Mary Vermillion, Atlantic
High School senior, will be
Konz's counterpart in the
Senate. The two have already
'collaborated on sponsoring a
bill from Iowa. The bill deals
with the First Amendment and
Moral Majority and is concer-
ned with forcing the Moral
Majority to register as lob-

Final concert
planned for Monday

byists.
Students and their sponsors

will be housed on the campus
of the University of San Fran-
cisco for this event.

Other students representing
Iowa West include Richard
Hinz and Marcia Otting, West
Des Moines Dowling (Debate);
Theodore Scarborough, West
Des Moines Valley (Original
Oratory); Mark Reno, Des
Moines Roosevelt (Boys Ex-
temporaneous); Marcia Otting,
Dowling (Girls Extem-
poraneous), Jana Marlett,
Valley (Dramatic Inter-
pretation), Daniel Marks,
Valley (Humorous Inter-
pretation), Kelly Hiatt, Valley
(Lincoln-Douglas).

vN
Jeff Konz

ICraus
fafres
first
at Fair

Annette Kraus placed first in
the field of ink drawing at the
annual Little Eight Conference
Art Fair. Clark Wilson placed
third in scratch art design.

The fair was held at Adair-
Casey April 19.

* "I was pleased with the work
f , our artists entered," said Mr.

j Dale Jackson, Anita High
i Schof art teacher. "How

J people placed depended on
m what judges were looking for,

so the projects that didn't
place weren't necessarily bad in
quality."

Twenty-seven AHS art stud-
ents went to the fair to view the
displays and presentations.

Prom 7982...
Grand Illusion

"The Grand Illusion" is the
theme for Prom 1982.

Prom is one of the exciting
festivities of each spring. With
each year comes a new theme
and a few new ideas. "But
things haven't changed all that
much," said Mr. Bill Foulkes,
junior class sponsor. Foulkes
has sponsored the junior class
for a number of years,
therefore experiencing a num-
ber of proms.

This year's banquet will start
at 7:00 p.m. in the high school
commons.

The Prom servers will do
two routines, one to "The
Grand Illusion" and the other
to "We Got the Beat" by the
Go-Go's. Clayton Christensen
will present an after dinner
speech.

The dance will start at 9:00
and come to an end at 12:00

p.m. The band is Kris Kros.
At 1:00 a.m. movies will be

shown at the Legion Hall.
Parents will chaperone this
part of the evening. Wmtch
Out, We're Mad (a comedy)
will be shown along with Exor-
cist II.

Breakfast will be served by
fathers of junior class members
at 5:00 am. at the Catholic Church.

Jody* Harris, junior class
treasurer, and Kay Ehrman,
class vice-president, agreed
that there were a few concerns.

"The breakfast and movies
appeared to be a problem at
first, but everything worked
out," said Ehrman. "Sure,
planning was frustrating at
times, but it was a lot of fun."

Harris seconded those
feelings, "It's been a lot of fun
because we're finally learning
to work together."

The annual spring vocal and
instrumental concert will take
place in the high school com-
mons, Monday, May 3 at 7:30
p.m.

The chorus will perform "I
Have Longed for the Saving
Health," "Go Ye into All the
World," "Pictures of Love."
"All the Time," "Autumn
Leaves," "Planticide," and
"A Closing Prayer."

A male ensemble will present
"A Roving" and "Pirate
Song." Scott Phillips will sing
a solo.

The Swing Choir will present
"Ready to Take a Chance
Again" and "Bandstand
Boogie."

"I'm really looking forward
to this concert!" said Mrs.
Laura Olsen, chorus director.
"It will give us a chance to do
our pieces before contest. This
will be the seniors last concert,

though, and I really hate to see
them go."

The concert band will per-
form "Russian Sailors Dan-
ce," "Minute Man Concert
March , " " Invic ta ,"
"Meditation and Fcstiva," and
the Jazz Band will play "Basic-
Straight Ahead," "Tequila,"
and "One More Song."

Miss Diane Ernst, band
director is also looking for-
ward to the concert. "I feel it's
going to be our best concert of
the year, mainly because we're
prepared," said Ernst. "It
should be exciting, especially
because there are awards to be
presented."

The John Phillip Sousa
Award, the Ross Berger
Memorial Band Award, and
the American Choral Award
will be presented to outstan-
ding senior musicians.

Business students fourth
at Lewis Central

The Anita High School
Business Department com-
peted in the fifteenth annual
Lewis Central Business In-
vitational Saturday, April 24.
AHS took fourth place in the
small school division.

"Overall I think we did real
well," said Miss Becky Hart-
stack, AHS business teacher.

The trivia team placed
second overall. The team was
made up of Doug Armentrout,
Julie Petersen, Jack Barber,
Janet Johnson and Rhonda
Bartelson.

Janet Johnson placed third
in Spelling, and Doug Armen-
trout placed fourth. Armen-
trout also placed f i f th in
Vocabulary.

Wade Jessen placed third

AHS SPORTS

Sportonettes win at
Corning; third at home

Joy Rodgers poses with Warren Grant following his all-school
presentation "Sons of the Himalayas." Joy is wearing a sari and
carrying a wedding umbrella.

AJH musicians rate high

The Spartanettes tied with
Cumberland-Massena for first
place in a 14-team at the Red
Raiderette Relays at Corning
April 22.

Neighbors placed first in the
long jump (15* 10"). J. Harris
placed second in the high jump
(5' 1").

Neighbors also took first in
the 100 rn dash and second in
the 200 m dash. J. Harris
placed first in the 400 m low
hurdles and third in the 400 m
dash. Janet Johnson placed
third in the 800 m run.

Three relays placed first for
Anita: 4 x 200 (Ehrman,
Willet, Lund, M. Squires) with
a time of 1:58.4, sprint medley
(Ehrman, Willet, Neighbors,
M. Squires) with a time of

1:58.3, and the 4 x 400 (Ehr-
man, M. Squires, M. Harris, J.
Harris) with a time of 4:24.03.

The 4 x 800 relay team
placed third (M. Harris, John-
son, Phillips, Willet.)

*»»
The Spartanette track team

placed third at the annual
Spartanette Relays April 19.

Cumberland-Massena plac-
ed first with 126 points; Cor-
ning was second with 89; and
Anita followed with 86.

Jill Neighbors had the only
first place in the field events
with a 15' IVi" leap in the long
jump.

Jody Harris placed second in
the high jump at a height of 5'
1". Marcia Squires threw the

shot put 26' 9" to place fourth.
Neighbors placed first in the

100 m dash, setting a new meet
record of 12.9. She also took
first in the 200 m dash with a
timeof 28.15.

Harris placed first in the 400
m low hurdles with a time of
1:17.73. The 1600 meter relay
(Neighbors, M. Squires,
Theresa Phillips, Harris) also
placed first.

Four Anita relay teams
olaced second: 4 x 200 (Micki
Harris, J. Harris, M. Squires,
Jane Petersen), 4 x 800 (M.
Harris, Phillips, Theresa
Willet, Janet Johnson), sprint
medley (Neighbors, Petersen,
Kay Ehrman, M. Squires), and
the 4 x 100 (Ehrman, M.
Harris, Petersen, Willet).

fFA members
honored
at State

Paula Squires, Ron Penton,
and Kerrie Smith received Iowa
Farmer Degrees at the FFA
State Convention last week.

Eight members of the local
chapter, two alumni members,
and Advisor Dan Leinen at-
tended the convention, which
was held at the Veterans
Memorial Auditorium in
Cedar Rapids April 22 through
24.

Mitch Cullen played in the
state band.

David Konz was awarded a
silver medal in the floriculture
proficiency division.

The chapter, represented by
Tracy Smith, received a silver
«ward for BOAC (Building
Our American Communities)
along with a check for $300.

Brian Wedemeyer and Scot
Bailey were the chapter
delegates. As a district officer,
Doug Steele was a member of
the Courtesy Corps.

Paula Squires was defeated
by Curtis Osbourn of Walnut
in a contest for Slate Vice-
Presidem from the Southwest
District.

Convention sessions were
held Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday morning. The Anita
delegation also toured the
CtrgiU Soybean Plant.

Anita Junior High musicians
collected a total of five I
ratings, 12 II ratings, and one
III at the Junior High
Solo/Ensemble Contest held at
Guthrie Center April 24.

Soloists who received I's in-
cluded Angie Pierce, clarinet;
Amber Leed, alto saxophone;
Jill Jackson, tenor saxophone;
and Tracey Suplee, French
horn.

Rana Scarlett and Keri
Poeppe received a I rating for
their flute and clarinet duet.

Rusty Zellmer and Rana
Scarlett received II ratings for
flute solos. Karla Wedemeyer
and Teri Steele got II ratings
for alto saxophone solos.

Four trumpeters - Wylie
Wahlert, David Boldt, Terry
Vais, and Jeff Nelsen - received
II ratings for their solos.

Wahlert, Boldt, Vais, and
Troy Waddell received a II
rating as a trumpet quartet.

Jim Konz's snare drum solo
received a II, and Keri Poeppe
got a II for her clarinet solo.

Paula Behrends and Angie
Pierce received a II rating for
their clarinet duet.

Scott Lund's tuba solo ear-
ned him a III.

"Everyone learned what he
needs to work on to improve
his playing," said Miss Dianne
Ernst, AHS band instructor.
"Overall I thought they did
real well."

Athletic

banquet

scheduled
The annual Athletic Banquet

will be held in the High School
Commons Sunday, May 2, at
6:30 p.m.

The evening will start off
with a potluck dinner. After-
wards participants in all sports
throughout the school year will
be recognized by their coaches.

Featured guest speaker will
be Kent Jorgensen, former
AHS athlete who is currently
assistant football, head
wrestling, and head girls track
coach at Shenandoah High
School.

Tennis teams
blast S-M

"I was impressed with the
wins of both teams over Stuart-
Meiuo last week," said tennis
coach, Bill Foulkes. "The
girls' singles proved to be very
strong, and Tony Littleton
posted an important win in the
number two seed in singles."

The girls tennis team won
over S-M 6-3, and the boys
came out on top 5-2. This win
boosts the girls' record to 3-0
and the boys' to 2-1.

In girls' singles, Joy Rodgers
won 8-6; Dianne Murphy won
8-4; Julie Petersen won 8-7;
Denise Rathman won 8-0;
Marcy Harmsen won 8-6; and
Rhonda Bartelson won in
exhibition 8-1.

Scott Phillips and Tony Lit-
tleton both won 8-3 in boys
singles; Clayton Christensen
won 8-0, and Doug Armen-
trout won 8-2.

In doubles, the team of Erin
Pettinger and Rathman were
victorious by a score of 8-0.
Tracey Watson and Mark
Thelen won in boys doubles 8-
0.

"Although we had a big win
over S-M, I think the Atlantic
match should prove to be a
good test for both teams," said
Foulkes.

The boys tennis team will
compete in the Atlantic Tour-
ney Saturday, May 1.

AJH kids run at A-C
The Anita Junior High track

teams participated in the A-C
Relays at Adair, April 22.

A-C took top honors in girls
competition with 95 points.
Anita finished a distant fifth
with 31 points.

Karyl Lund finished fifth in
the long jump. Tracey Suplee
was fifth in the shot. Sherry
Vais finished second in the
high jump and third in the 120
low hurdles. Joni Stork was
fifth in the 3-flight hurdles.
Jenny Wessels finished fourth
in tht 220. The shuttle hurdle
relay team finished third; the
440 relay team placed fourth;
and the mile relay team was
third.

The A-C boys also took first
place with 101 points. Anita
boys finished third with 72
points.

Brian Smith was third in the
long jump; Rusty Grubbs
placed second and Jim Casey
placed fourth in the shot. Terry

Spartan Relays Boys contend in Cyclone,
The Spartan tracksters com-

peted in two meets last week,
as they traveled to Menlo for
the Cyclone Relays Monday,
April 19, and hosted the Spar-
tan Relays Tuesday, April 20.

Stuar't-Menlo won the
Cyclone Relays with 44 points,
with champions in the shot
put, 200 m dash, and the 800 m
relays. Panora-Lindcn took
second with 39 points,
Earlham was third with 37
points, Guthrie Center was
fourth with 30, and Adair-
Casey took fifth with 28'/i
points. Anita was in twelfth
place with 3 points.

Terry Hoskins placed fourth
in the 3200 m run in a time of
10:57.25; Jeff Cloyd of Dallas
Center-Grimes won the event
in a record time of 10:36.22.

The 800 m relay team of
Mike Young, Roger Simmons,
Todd Schollars, and Tom
Coatney placed fifth in a time
of 1:42.11. S-M won the event
with a time of 1:37.94.

*•«
Sidney was the Spartan

Relay champion last Tuesday,
as they won only two events,
but placed in almost every
event to pick up 56 points.
Earlham was second with 53

points, and were champs in
only one event. AvoHa was
third with 39 points; C&M
placed fourth with 38; Orient-
Macksburg was fifth with 27.
Anita took seventh with 22
points.

In the field events, Mike
Young and Roger Simmons
tied for fourth in the high jump
with a height of 5' 8". Head
from Farragut won the event
with a leap of 5' 11".

In the individual running
events, Terry Hoskins won the
3200 m run in 11:12.77. Mark
Kopp placed fourth in the 110
m high hurdles with a time of

and Mona Hackwell, fourth, in
Bookkeeping II. Brian Cooley
placed fifth in Bookkeeping I.

Julie Petersen and Julie
Johnson placed fourth and fif-
th in Printing Calculator.
Johnson placed fifth in Filing'.'

Sandy Jessen took fifth irj
Typing II.

Jack Barber placed fourth in
Business Law.

"Those AHS students who
received awards represented
everyone. No one scored exl
ceptionally high, nor was
anybody very low," said Mr.)
Noel Wingate. AHS Business]
Department Head. "Our.
school had the fewest people}
there, and I feel that we did
very well." j

Drake prelims
Girit run in
The girls track team traveled

to Ankeny Friday, April 23, to
enter two preliminary events of
the Drake Relays.

Jill Neighbors competed in
the 100 meters, winning her
heat in 12.8, but didn't qualify
for the finals. The 4 x 100
meter relay (Neighbors
Theresa Willet, Kay Ehrmarfi
and Marcia Squires) raced to a
time 55.0. ' J

The rest of the day was spent
at the Drake Relays. The girls
saw many famous athletes run,
such as Herschel Walker,
Melvin Latteney, Steve Scott}
Marlene Ottey, and Debbie
Esser. A highlight of the dart
happened when two of the giru
got Herschel Walker1*
autograph. 4

Golf teams j
play twice ;j

The girls and boys golf
teams had two meets last week}
a triangular with Griswold and
Oakland at Griswold on Mon-
day, April 19; and a dual at
Guthrie Center Friday, April

The boys lost in th«
triangular but the girls toolc
second in the meet by beating
Oakland. Medaliits for Anita
were Lyle Schellenberg with a
43 and Sheila Wilson with a 58.

Against Guthrie Center on
Friday, the boys lost by a score
of 226 to 177, and the girls lost
249 to 218. Lyle Schellenberg,
was again medalist for the boys-
team with a 47, and Sandy^
Jessen scored a 49 to be
mprtalisf for the girls.

Vais was second in the high
jump.

Both the mile relay and 880
relay teams finished second.
The shuttle hurdle relay waj.
third. j»

Joe Shea was fourth in the 3-
flight hurdles. Gail Brincks
was second in the 120 low hur-
dles. ;:

The 880 medley relay teanv
was third and the 440 relay;
team was fourth. The milfej
relay team took first place. -:

"I thought we did a goofl
job considering we didn't have1

much practice," said Coach
Jim Willet. "We did real well
and our times will improve as>
the season progresses." : <

The conference meet will be
at Panora-Linden Monday',
May 3. Thursday, May 6, the'
Anita girls will host a meei
which will start at 4:00 p.m. ,

17:15, and tieu the school
record set by Randy Reindl in
the 400 m lows in 63.2, as he
placed fourth.

The relay team of Young,
Hoskins, Simmons, and Todd
Schollars placed second in the
1600 m medley in 4:01.48.0-M
won the event by a narrow
margin, in 4:01.08. In the 800
m relay, Young, Simmons,
Schollars, and Tom Coatney
placed fourth with a time of
1:42.65 and Young, Simmons,
Schollars and. Kopp placed flfc.
thin the 400m relay In 49;39.

I
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Nadine Jensen Receives
Postal Award

In a surprise ceremony,
during the Iowa Branch,
National League of Post-

FOR RENT: L.r0.
office In Maasena,
private entrance, plenty
of parking, all utilities
Included. $135 per
month. Call MFC • 779-
2272.

M-17-18-C

masters, State Convention,
AirPort Hilton Motel, Des
Moines, la., Dale Tatam from
Fostoria, la. on behalf of the
Iowa Branch National League
of Postmasters Auxiliary
presented A. Nadine Jensen,
Massena, la. with a citation for
her years of service as a officer
at National and State levels. At
the presentation of this plaque
those in attendance included
State Auxiliary Officers, and
members, National President
Leona Falk of Wilcox,
Nebraska; Postal Officials:
Paul Carlin, Postmaster
General Central Region of
Chicago, Illinois; John Knopp,
Manager, and Andy Wolder

25th Wedding
Anniversary

Marvin and Darlene Ford invite you to
help them celebrate their 25th wedding
anniversary at an open house on Sunday
afternoon, May 2, 2-4:30 p.m. at the
Bridgewater Methodist Church.

M-17-p

Ham Dinner
St Peter's United Church of Christ

4 miles south of 92 on 148

Sunday, May 2
Serving »tarts at 11:00

Adult* $5.00 Children 12 & under $2.50
M-18-17-C

KEEP CATTLE GAINING AND
FLIES UNDER CONTROL WITH

Customer Service Officer of
the Gateway District St. Louis,
Missouri, William Burch MSC
Des Moines, Iowa. League Of-
ficers, Fain Hambright,
Grover, N.C. National
President; Dale Alvestad,
Jewell, Iowa, Exec. Vice
President; Gil Montenez Tem-
pe, Arizona, Vice President,
Verne A. Reece, State
President and Kenneth A. Jen-
sen.

Nadine expresses her thanks
and appreciation for all those
that participated in the coveted
award. She regards and will
remember this as a special day
for the Jensen family.

The award reads as follows:
RESOLUTION

BE IT RESOLVED, that the
Iowa Branch, National Post-
masters Auxiliary to the
National League of Post-
masters of the United States,
take this time to honor and say
thank you Nadine Jensen for
your many years you served as
Director of the National Post-
masters Auxiliary.

RESOLVED FURTHER,
that we, the members of the
Iowa Branch, wish to
acknowledge your accom-
plishment and give you our
upmost gratitude.

RESOLVED FURTHER,
that this Resolution be spread
upon the minutes of this An-
nual Meeting at Des Moines,
Iowa on April 20,1982.
Signed
Preston White, President
Iowa Branch Auxiliary, NLP

Correction
The program at the recep-

tion honoring LaRoyce
Wohlenhaus on May 9 at
Massena, will be held at 3:30,
not 4:00 as previously stated in
last week's paper.

C&M Parent Teacher
Association To Meet

C&M PTA will meet this
Thursday evening at the Cum-
berland elementary school at
7:30 p.m. Following a short
business meeting, a panel com-
posed of school board mem-
bers, school administrators
and PTA representatives will
explore the topic, "Does the
school board have a role in
staffing and curriculum
development for the school
district?" During the past few
months many parents and
others in the community have
raised questions about the
legitimate role of the board in
the staff selection and
dismissal process. There is a
great deal of confusion
surrounding this question. This
panel discussion will give the
community a chance to share
ideas and hopes for the future
as we explore the possible role
of the school board in the
planning and staffing process
of our district. Following the
panel presentations, questions
will be taken from the audience.
You need not be a member
of PTA to attend this meeting,
as all PTA meetings are open
to the public.

The Massena Post Office has new windows in the front in-
stalled last week by McLaren Building Supply. The window,
facing east on the north half of the building was damaged
sometime ago and both of the windows that were replaced are
smaller in size than the old ones.

Shown is former city clerk Norma Schaaf, Massena's Mayor
Robert Langfelt and a simulated "open book" cake, baked and
decorated by Amy Waters of C&M High School for the occasion.
The party was a part of a council meeting last week honoring
Mrs. Schaaf and culminating 14 years of service as city clerk to
the City of Massena. She was:also presented a gift shown here
with Mayor Langfelt making the presentation.

Rev. Goodman ••
Family Honored
At Open House

Rev. and Mrs. Ron Good-
man and son of the Massena,
Cumberland and Bridgewater
Christian Churches was
honored at an open house at
their home last Sunday after
services from 2 to 4:30 with
some of the members and
congregations of all three
churches present. The Good-
mans live in the home known
better as the new home of
Florence Edwards.

The ladies of the Massena
Christian Church held their
regular meeting on Tuesday at
the church with Bessie Ryan as
hostess and in charge of the
devotions. The group usually
meets on Wednesday but set
the meeting for Tuesday
because of other plans for
Wednesday.

Returns Home
Frieda Lewis has returned

home from spending the winter
months at Alamo, Texas.

HfflNBUU. SUPPLEMENT

NEW
CORN PLANTER
CLOSEOUT

Keep nutrition up and control flies the easy
yyay. Feed CO-OP Rabon/Mineral Supplement.
Provides cattle with an excellent calcium to
phosphorus ratio as well as trace minerals, salt
and vitamin A. All this in combination with an
effective larvacide to help prevent the
development of hornflies, face flies, houseflies
and stable flies when fed continuously through
the fly season. For beef and lactating dairy
cattle.
Ask your Co-op Feed Specialist for a
recommendation.

i; CO-OP RA&QNIMINERAL SUPPLEMENT

• Massena Cooperative Co.
Ph. 779-3815 Maa*ena,low»

i
INDU&TFIieS. INC.

JD 7000 a R 38", Insect, DP Springs,
Spring Tooth Incorp $11,638.00

JD 7000 8 R 30", Insect,
DP Springs $10,599.00

JD 7000 6 fl 30", Insect, Spr. Tooth
Incorp, DP Spring $ 9,287.00

JD 7000 4 Row 38", Insect, Spr.
Tooth Incorp, DP Springs.... $ 6,794.00

NEW
SOYREAN DRILLS & PLANTERS

JD 520 • 24x10", Row Markers,
Track Removers, Tru-Vee
Attach $12,312.00

JD 7100 Soybean Planter, 12 Row
Skip, Lift Assist Wheels,
DP Springs $13,620.00

M&W3Pt,24 DDO w/ 6%" spacing,
Aerometer, Press Wheels.. , $ 6,998.00

LAWN SPECIAL
JD 100,34" Cut, New Short Block

$884.OO

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1.712-779:2228 la

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Bassett of Grimes, Iowa are the
parents of a baby girl, Kelli
Michele, born on April 22, at
the Des Moines Methodist
Hospital and weighing 7 Ibs.,
13 ozs. This is the couples first
child.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Smith of rural
Massena and Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Bassett of Little Rock,
Arkansas. Great grandparents
include Mrs. Rose Cron of
Anita; Mrs. Earl Bassett and
Mr. and Mrs. Wii'iam Mains,
all of Casey.

•
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Yarger of

North Platte, Nebraska, are
the parents of a baby boy,
Joshua John, born on April 19
and weighing 5 Ibs., 8 ozs. This
is the couples first child.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. John Yarger of Massena
and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Frego of Massena, New York.

Mrs. Ron Boos (Michael
Sue) spent from Wednesday
until Sunday in the home of
her brother in North Platt and
her husband drove out to bring
her home.

•
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Cullen

are the parents of a son born
April 25 at 7:33 a.m. at St.
Joseph Hospital in Kansas
City, Missouri. He has been
named Seth Gregory and
weighed 7 Ibs., 6'/z ozs. He
joins 2 sisters, Kyli and
Aleisha. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Cullen of
Massena and Mr. and Mrs.
Delbert Olson of Cumberland.
Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Davis Mills of
Massena.

•
Surplus Cheese

Local people who were
eligible for surplus cheese were
on hand at the American
Legion Hall from 12:30 to 1:30.
on Monday. Other sites in the
county were also places of
distribution that day.
Faith Circle UMC

April 15, Faitli Circle of the
United Methodist Church met
at the church parlors for
quilting and hand work.

The meeting was opened by
Inez Yarger, with a poem, "It
Might of Been Worse," then,
using scripture from Proverbs,
read an article on "Watch
What You Say." Mary Stor-
mer accompanied the group as
they sang, "This Is My
Father's World." Dorothy
Swope conducted the business
meeting. Roll call was an-
swered, by naming a favorite
spring flower. The minutes
were read and approved and
the treasurer's report given.

New leaders, Ruby Edwards
and Elnora Follmann and a
secretary-treasurer to be

;; decided on, will take over on
May 6. Gladys Bennett will be
the hostess. The meeting closed
with the Benediction.

> Inez Yarger served lunch to
fifteen members and one guest,
ladaMcK

Cystic Fibrosis
Bike-A-Thon May 8
(Raindate May IS)

A. special Bike-a-Thon for
Cystic Fibrosis will be held
May 8 in Massena. This year all
proceeds will be presented to
the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
in memory of Brett Eden, son
of Jean Eden of Massena, and
Dennis Eden of Anita.

Cystic Fibrosis is a genetic
disease which is the leading
cause of death and disability in
children and young adults.
Presently there is no cure for ,
the disease which affects one in
every 1800 births.

According to Rita Hall
anyone wishing to participate
can obtain sponsor sheets from
businesses in Massena, at the
high school, and the elemen-
tary school in Cumberland. „,
Participants should solicit
pledges from friends, relatives,
and neighbors. The amount to
be collected from sponsors will
be based on the number of
miles ridden.

Cash prizes will be awarded
in each age group, and a
special CF "I did it!" T-shirt
will be awarded' to anyone
collecting $25.00 or more in
pledges. There will also be a
free movie following the
Bike-a-Thon at the Lux
Theatre for all participant!:.

Pre-Registration for the
Bike-a-Thon begins at 9 a.m.
The Bike-a-Thon will be from
10 a.m. until 1 p.m. May 8.
Participants will not be eligible
for prizes or T-shirts unless
they bring their pledge sheets
to the Bike-a-Thon.

All participants should bring
their own sack lunches.
Cookies and Kool-Aid will be
furnished.

Saddle Club
Drawing Winners

Judy Kennedy was 1st and
Phil Anstey, 2nd, in an Anita
Saddle Club drawing for stud
service.

The Club expresses their ap-
preciation and thank you to
those who participated.

Hospitalized
Admitted to the Cass County

Memorial Hospital last
week; Mrs. Mark Heckman,
Sr.

Pat Jennings of Buena Park,
Ca., has undergone a second
surgery at St. Jude's Hospital
in Fullerton, Ca. Cards may be
sent to 8049 Callalily Circle, hh
home address, in Buena Park.
90620.

Dismissed: DeniseKrause.
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Refurbishing At
St. Patrick's Church

Refurbishing of the inside of
St. Patrick's Church here
began on Monday when
crewmen moved in to begin
work. Reportedly, the work-
men and decorators have done
work at St. Patrick's in the
past, plans are to wind it up
late in May.

Attend Postmasters
And Auxiliary Convention

Postmaster Kenneth and
Nadine Jensen returned home
from Des Moines Airport Inn
motel where they spent from
Sunday attending the Iowa
Branch National League of
Postmasters and Iowa Branch
N a t i o n a l P o s t m a s t e r s
Auxiliary state convention.
Open House For
Mrs. Van Meter At Hinton

Mrs. Ethel Van Meter of
Hinton, Iowa, near Sioux City,
will observe her 90th birthday
on Wednesday, April 28. Her
daughter and son-in-law,
Hazel and Webb Heue, are
hosting an open house for her
at the Hinton Methodist Church
on Sunday, May 2 from
2:00 to 4:00 p.m.

Mrs. Van Meter, a former
Massenan, is the aunt of Jack
Platt and known by some as
Ethel (Shields Hancock) Van
Meter.

Mrs. Ortgies
Honored On Birthday

Mrs. Henry (Ethel) Ortgies
was honored at her home for;
her birthday on Wednesday af-
ternoon and evening, April 21,
the "Happy Birthday" day.
Her daughter, Ardeth of Des
Moines came with the cake she
baked and decorated and the
refreshments also consisted of
sandwiches, coffee, tea and ice
cream. Others present were
Minnie Aupperle of rural
Massena; Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Sherwin of Cumberland and
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Ortgies.
Entertainment was playing
cards.

Mrs, Ortgies has been feeling
some improved from her recent
hospitalization.

Esther Herrick
Celebrates Birthday

Mrs. Esther Herrick, for-
merly of Bridgewater, who is a
resident of the Good
Samaritan Center in Fontanelle
had a birthday this week, on
Wednesday.

Progress At
New Home Site

Some progress has begun to
show at the site of the new
home being planned by Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Hosfelt, across
west from the Methodist Church.
Dirt has been hauled in
along with tapping the water
main etc, last week.

Spring-Ahead
Fall-Back

Daylight Savings Time
moved in on the weekend
without incident and residents
moved their clocks ahead one
hour on retiring Saturday
night.The Standard Time will
resume the last Sunday in Oc-
tober letting everyone pick up
the lost hour of sleep.

"A solar clock, housed in
the Time Museum in Rock-
ford, Illinois, doesn't have to
be reset as it has a gold hand
showing Daylight Savings
Time and a blue hand for
Standard Time. The museum
was opened in 1970 by a Rock-
ford industrialist who was
fascinated with time and now
has the world's most com-
prehensive collection of time
pieces, totaling 2,500 in all."

Lee Williams
Family Re-Locate

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Williams
and three children have moved
recently, from the former
Robert Curtis farm, located
between Massena and Cum-
berland on Highway 92, to the
former home of the late Norval
Kerkmann and family, just
west of the Dewey store and to
the right of Highway 148.

On Monday morning, a cof-
fee was held at the Clair Soth-
man home as a get-together for
Mrs. Williams.
Attend Graduation

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Behnken,
Blaine, Nicole, Cynthia and
Mrs. Behnken's mother, Jen-
nie Lydon of Bridgewater, at-
tended graduation at Lincoln
Technical Institute in Des
Moines on April 23 where
Brian Behnken and Brian
Sothman were graduating.
They were two of twelve honor
students out of a class of twen-
ty-seven students. ,

To Wed
May 22

Mr. and Mrs. George
Carroll of Massena have an-
nounced the approaching
marriage of their daughter,
Beth and Vince Casey, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Casey of
rural Massena.

Beth is attending Northwest
Missouri State University in
Maryville, with a business
management major.

Vince also attended North-
west, with a major in animal
science. He is presently em-
ployed at Felton Hereford
Ranch, as a Herdsmanager, in
Maryville.

A May 22 wedding is plan-
ned at St. Patrick's Catholic
Church here.

Shower For
Beth Carroll

Rosemary McLaren and Bet-
ty Casey of Atlantic were
hostesses to a personal and
miscellaneous shower last Sun-
day, April 25, for Beth Carroll,
bride-to-be of Vince Casey,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Casey of rural Massena. The
shower was held at the home of
the two aunts of Vince, in
Atlantic.

The affair was in the form of
a morning coffee and each one
introduced themselves. Mrs.
Joe Casey and Mrs. George
(Betty) Carroll were in atten-
dance along with other
relatives.

Many lovely gifts were
received.

May Day Dinner
At St. Peter's

St. Peter's United Church of
Christ, Massena, will have a
May Day dinner, Sunday, May
2. Serving starts at 11 a.m.
Children under 12, $2.50;
adults, SS.00.

—NOTICE—
The City of Massena will have a clean up

day Sat, May 8. Put trash at curbs/de for
M-17-18-0

*S/?oi/w'ng*
Friday and Saturday

April 30 & May 1
At The

Lux Theatre
Massena, Iowa

No film
Available
For This
Showing

* Coming *
Friday and Saturday

May7&8

/'AVCO EMBASSY PICTURES Oeleaaa
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Confirmation And
Birthday Celebrations

A dinner was held early this
month in honor of Cynthia
Behnken at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Behnken following Confir-
mation at the First Lutheran
Church, south of Wiota.
Those present were her God-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Slender; Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Gallo with Lisa and Mike of
Council Bluffs ; Mrs. Virgil
Bergmann with Karolc and
Susan of Atlantic: Ruby and
Julia Peterson of Villisca; Bob
Behnken of rural Massena;
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Endres
with Angela, Matt and Bran-
don of Norwalk; Mrs. Jennie
Lydon, mother of Mrs.
Behnken, of Bridgewaler and
Brian, Teresa, Blaine and
Nicole Behnken.

Other members of the Con-
f i rmat ion Class were: Jodi
Edwards; Jackie Thompson;
Denise Behrends; Troy
Christensen; Julie Sherley; Jeff
Smart and Stacy Steffens.

Later in the afternoon, cake
and punch was served
honoring Bill for his birthday
which was the day before on
Saturday.

On Sunday, April 11, the
William Behnken family
gathered at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Jennie Lydon in
Bridgewater.

Call Your News To
762-41BB

Massena Public
Library News

Hours 1:30 p.m. to 4 30 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday

Hours 9:30 a.m. lo 11:30 a.m. Sat.
Telephone 779-3726

NEW RECORDS:
Fancy Free by the Oak Ridge

Boys. Especially For You by
Don Williams.

NEW BOOKS:
My Book Of Bible Stories

donated to the library by Ethel
Brisler. Elizabeth Taylor: The
Last Star by Kitty Kelley. In
this best seller, the author of
Jackie Oh! follows the
tumultuous personal life of our
most glamorous star - her
secret as well as her famous
romances, her seven marriages,
her great screen successes and
her personal failures.

St. Louis Visitor
Oliver Wagner of St. Louis,

came last week to spend some
time with his mother, Mary
Wagner (98 yrs. old), visit in
the home of his sister and
husband, the Harvey Gillispies
of Red Oak, and had some in-
terest ing rounds of golf at
Crestwood Hills in Anita, with
some of his Massena friends.
Sunday Visitors

John and Micki Yarger and
his sister, Mildred Follmann
visited near Ogden, Iowa on
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Yarger. Wray and
Helen Yarger of Cedar Falls
met with the family group for
dinner and an afternoon of
visiting.

Cumberland
News

3rd Annual Multi-Family
Jll

Sat., May 1
8:30a.m.-1 p.m.

3 Block* West of Bank -
In MASSENA

Wt h*y» many NICE Ittms: Btby ntadt • hlghchtlr, strollers,
wtlkfr, ctr and lump seat, ale.

Vinyl couch, NFL s/iaets; bedspreads; Clothes to lit
EVERYONE.

Host Family Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sch-

wenke, Craig, David and Jason
hosted a family dinner Sunday,
April 25. Those attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Catterson,
Karen Johnson, John and Bill
Berry, Lavonne Denney,
Leanne and Janalee Sch-
wenke, all of Omaha; Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Stinson of Bellevue;
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bicking,
Helen Morgan, Mr. and Mrs.
Irwin Schwenke, Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Schwenke, Jeff, Bruce'
and Trisha; Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Karas and Denny of
Massena; Ann Schwenke of
Atlantic and Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Schwenke, Dean and
Robin; Roy Schwenke,
Christie and Kelli Juel of Lewis
and Randy Coviness of Green-
field.

It was a great day for playing
Softball and volleyball.

TTT Meeting And Convo
Chapter V of TTT met at the

home of Mrs. Hilda
Zachariasen on Tuesday, April
20, with twelve members an-
swering roll call with "Hap-
piness Is "

Following the business
meeting, f inal plans were
discussed on the May 8 bake
sale to start at 9:30 a.m. at the
State Farm Insurance Building.
The proceeds will go to send a
girl to Camp Eden in Min-
nesota this summer. Leona
Gtoves read a poem "April
Day" and put on a skit on
making cookies that was highly
enter ta ining. Contests were
conducted and Mildred
Follmann was a winner.

A Tri-T Convention was
held on April 23 and 24 in Iowa
City and delegates Blanche
Hall and Inez Yarger had plans
to attend along with alternates
Leona Groves and Enid Jen-
sen. The event was held at the
Highlander Inn in Iowa City
and the group stayed at the
"Iron Man" Motel.

Bessie Shields will be the
hostess for the May 18 meeting
of TTT.

Want Ads Pay!

NOTI
ANYONE who needs sod to sod-In a

grave, can call the Massena Funeral
Chapel at 779-2272. This will be furnished
free of charge to any family wanting a
grave sodded. Call by May 4th so that we
can order.

Massena Funeral Chapel
"Serving People Who Care"

M-17-o C-18-c

Swday Dinner Gwst
Two sisters of Doris McVay,

Monola Freemyer and Velma
Lee, both of Creston were
Sunday dinner guests and
visitors with her. They enjoyed
a day together and hadn't seen
each other for a couple of
weeks since the death of their
sister, Pearl Cipra, 81, for-
merly of the Williamson area
but who passed away at a
Creston Hospital and had been
a resident of a nursing home
prior to being hospitalized.

Rose Garden Club
The Rose Garden Club met

at the home of lada McKee on
Tuesday, April 13, on one of
the few beautiful spring days
we have enjoyed so far. Seven
members answered roll call
with "Show and Tell." There
were two guests, Myrtle Krauth
and Alice Murray.

Everyone brought plants for
a plant exchange and Kathleen
McKee received a birthday gift.
A nice lunch was served by the
hostess.

On Wednesday, April 14,
the club went to The Firehouse
Dinner Theatre in Omaha and
eleven people attended from
here. The stage play was "Say
It Again, Sam." The "Sound
of Music" is coming to the
Fireside in June.

The next meeting of the club
will be with Mildred Follmann
with roll call being, "My
Favorite Food That My
Mother Made."

Massena Remembers
April 23,1981 1 year ago

Funeral services for Harold
Wickey, 66, held at First
Lutheran Church south of
Wiota.

Danny Waters taken by am-
bulance to CCMH after he suf-
fered a severe laceration to one
of his arms.

Rain drizzled Easter Sunday
morning, will it rain for seven
more Sundays?

April 28,1977 5 years ago
Greg Boeck, 19, enlisted in

the U.S. Air Force Delayed
Enlistment Program.

Merchant of the Month -
McCunn Equipment.

Murray's
Appliance
& Electric

Electrical Wiring
Maytag & GE

Ph. 712-779-2284
Massena, Iowa

M-16-23-C

Here Comes
Full Service Express

Hop aboard and join the other
satisfied customers who enjoy
the way we conduct ourselves!

.. .just for you!
Get on the right track . . . today!

Farmers Savings Bank
t .->. i.,,..-,.. , „•- I.. '100 ODD

FDIC

while Paul Reichardt was
preparing coffee for the early
morning trade at the West Side
Cafe for the regulars, the cof-
fee maker upset and spilled the
contents over Paul, severely
burning him on the neck and
chest.

During the lightening and
thunder storm here, lightening
which came in on electric
wires, set fires to window
shades and curtains in the
home of Gary Durfee, operator
of the D & D Locker plant.
Some of the bed clothes of the
bed occupied by Mrs. Durfee's
mother were damaged by the
bolt and the lady was shocked.

April 23,1942 40 years ago
The Atlantic Canning Co.

had 1,850 acres of sweet corn
under contract for the sweet
corn pack at the factory this
fall. Storage sheds are being
razed and rebuilt in
preparation for the large pack.

The nation will begin its first
coupon rationing system in ap-
proximately three weeks with
sugar, one-half pound a week a
person, the first restricted
product to come under the
stamp buying plan.

Hall., j $>
The couple went on a short

wedding trip and are making
their home in rural Cum-
berland. She is a cosmetologist
at Hair by Stewarts in Atlantic
and he is employed by K.C.
and Sons Construction of
Wiota.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cas^-i

County Memorial Hospital
this past week from Cum-
berland were: Stacey,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Cleo Hoffman; .Donald
Yarger; and, Delbert Olson.

Dismissed: Mrs. Randall
Dill and daughter, Heather;
and Stacey, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Hoff>,
mann.

Ceramist
Alice Eichacker of Amana

has a basement full of pride
and patience. That pride and
patience comes in the form of
numerous ceramic items she
makes in her basement
workshop. She has enjoyed the
hobby for 12 years. Among her
works of art are over 650 owl
figurines. She says owls are one
of her specialties, and she's
always looking for a new owl
figure. - Marcngo Newspapers
of Iowa County.

April 21,1927 55 years ago
Work was begun as a new

one story brick building for
John Platt to be erected ad-
joining the Yarger & Reichardt
store on the north to be used
oy Roy Stakey as a barber
shop. Roy goes to the south
side of Barry's store until it is
completed.

Rev. Spiller hasn't many
hens but he doesn't have to
have for on Sunday they
gathered in an egg that was
over six inches in circumferen-
ce one way and over eight the
other way. This hen ought to
be designated "Family sized
egg producing" variety as this
egg would just about make an
omelet for a small family. Or
perhaps this was just an extra
Easter effort on the part of
Biddy.

Paul Wilson was down from
Des Moines to eat his ham and
eggs in the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson.

Want Adm Pay I

Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234

April 20,1972 10 years ago
Don Powell, Delmar

McElfish and Dick Johnson
complete EMT training course.

David Bissell, Jr. fractured
the bone in his right arm above
the wrist while at track practice
at the C&M School.

Edward Sweeney started
work at the Fullerlon Lumber
Co.

Sometime during the night'
Saturday the east end of the
Massena laundromat buckled
and part of the wall collapsed.

April 20,1967 15 years ago
Linda Platt was named

recipient of a $50 savings bond
as winner of first place in the
Elks Leadership Contest.

The east side of the new
Lenox Fertilizer structure at
the south end of main street
was the scene of a "blow out."

Lee Mills confined to home
with a leg injury received when
a board gave way in the hay
mow of the barn.

News is anything that makes
a woman say, "For Heaven's
Sakes."

April 19,1962 20 years ago
Firemen were called to the

home of Mrs. Ethel Reichardt
and children, when the furnace
blew up. The only damage was
smoke. Firemen were also
called to the Jim Huddlesons
when the wash house caught
fire.

Beth Waters had the misfor-
tune to lose control of her car
on a gravel road southeast of
Atlantic. She was not hurt
although the car .was badly
damaged.

Pete Jennings and his scout
troop went on a hike and
cooked their, lunch and hiked
back after eating Sunday af-
ternoon.

April 25,19S7 25 years ago
Winner of a three-year nur-

sing scholarship was Miss Rita
Boyd, a Cass County student.
She has chosen Jennie Edmun-
dson hospital in Council Bluffs
as the school she will attend.

The advertising man asked
the small town merchant why
he didn't advertise. His reply
was that he was against adver-
tising. To this the ad man
inquired why and the merchant
replied, "Last summer I ran
some ads and was so busy all
summer that I didn't have time
logo fishing."

Schrier-Denney Nuptials
Wedding vows were ex-

changed by Elizabeth Jennie
Schrier and Timothy Aaron
Denney, both of Cumberland,
at the bride's home Saturday,
April 3. The double-ring
ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Claude Wood.

Parents of the couple are
Frank Schrier of Cumberland
and Mrs. Mary Denney of
Anita. Grandparents of the
bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs.
Don Smith of Exira.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a white
poly-organza gown fashioned
with Chanti l ly lace and
featur ing a Queen Anne
neck|ine. Bishop sleeves and a
sweep-length t ra in . The
cathed.al veil was trimmed
with matching Chantilly lace.

The bride carried a bouquet
of 24 yellow sweetheart roses
and baby's breath. Her jewelry
consisted of a diamond
necklace which belonged to her
mother and pearl earrings
which were a gift from her
brother.

Julia Irhke was the bride's
personal attendant and Sharon
Paul was matron of honor.
John Jorgensen was best man
and William Schrier, brother
of the bride, was usher.

Maxine Lyon was pianist
and accompanied Leann Simp-
son who sang, "Candle on

the Water" and "Annie's
Song."

A reception was held at the1

Cumberland American Legion

April 17,1947 35 yearn ago
Early Saturday morning,

Truck, Tools &
Misc. Auction

Due to a death in the family, the following will be auc-
tioned, located southeast corner of Massena, Iowa on:

Saturday, May 1-10A.M.
Truck will sell at 1 P.M.

1971 EH Cargostar 2 ton Truck, 2 sp. 5 speed trans., air
brakes, air tag; Inspected.
TOOLS: Jig saw on stand; valve grinder; valve lifters;
air compressor; new socket set (23 pc.); Stearns hand
saw setter; No. 450 Lily cup dispenser; battery tester; 987
boring jig for A and F locks; new mini fluorescent 15 watt
18 in. plug in light; heavy Reed shop vise; automatic
return elec. cord; new Rake-O-Matic (fits 95% of single
blade rotary mowers); small jig saw; 3/8 ID x 1BR wire
braid, hyd. hose coupler assembly; new Sporlan thermo-
static expansion valve with 5 piercing valves; small
vacuum cleaner, 12 V; set of bolt knock outs; hyd. jack; V
belts; 2 floor jacks; chain splicer; handy man jack;
scissor jacks; long 220 elec. cord; creeper; 3 ft. and 2% ft.
levels; 3000 Ib. jack stands; set 5 Ib. dumbells; oil filter
removal tools; 5 ft. door clamp; jumper cables; fencing
tools; grease guns; hand braces; metal pop cooler; elec.
g.ain bin vent fan; 100 Ib. sod roller; hand scythes; wheel
barrow on rubber; many tools not listed; carpenter tool
case; peg rack on wheels; barrel type barrel pump;
circular saw blades; vet supplies; garden lime spreader;
lots of hand tools.
MISCELLANEOUS: 2 propane tanks; hyd. cylinder; 50
Ib. Dyfonate 20g.; radiator for compressor; 2 gal. TCH-
B53 977 fluid; plastic water pipe; tractor umbrella;
portable battery holder; fencing; tractor muffler; iron
tow bar; elec. motors; large metal rack; paint; trailer
house base trim; 2 new oak door thresholds; new 3 valve
diverter with 8 inch centers; elec. fuse boxes; cream
cans; body clamps; 3 gal. hydrocide; sickle guards; chain
tighteners; lubricants; display racks; power take off
shafts; tow rope; cabinet making miscellaneous hard-
ware; camper window; tires of all sizes; low boy loaded
with bolts and hardware; 200 ft. of wood picket fence;
lumber; Ix6s, 14 and 16 ft. long; planks; new goldenrod
gas barrel filter assembly; metal seats; garden tools;
storm windows; drive springs for overhead doors; 34x54
and 24x46 aluminum storm door; screen door; wood panel
door, 32x80; 2 water pumps; brass fittings; hinges;
several elec. motors; 40' large propane hose for corn
dryer; 2x8 pegboard; buck saw; ladder jacks; log chains;
3 pt. draw bar; flower pots; tire chains; trailer hitches;
car and truck rear view mirrors; new hand 450 plastic
bathroom tile; sprayer, new 655-1025; small 12 volt motor;
lots elec. supplies;" plumbing supplies; 6-2 teppe SJ elec.
wire; propane heater with tubing for hog waterer; chain
hooks; pulleys; plus hundreds of items too numerous to
mention.
Terms: Cash Not responsible in case of accidents

Adolph Anderson
Kenneth Gridley & Greg Bergstrom, Aucts.

Howard Lantz, Klnginan
Dorothy Gridley & Betty Lantz, Clerks

Union Lucky 4-H Lunch

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-Hc

Young Drivers
And SR22

Paying Too Much
For Car Insurance?

Call 712-779-3400

Frea Quota*

Kerkmann Ins. Agency
Massena, Iowa

M-ttc

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home* Business

Betty Marcellus

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Insurance

Association

Keith Kerkmann, Sec.
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 779-3400
Hours— *•

Monday,Thru Friday
8:30 a^m. - 5:00 p.m.

Closed Saturday

Support Your
Fire Dept.

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Massena, Iowa

779-3520

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

pvery Day 8 a.m. -4 p.m.

SKOGmojnc.
Erickson's
Hardware
& Supply

Ph. 779-2255
Massona, Iowa

Heating & Plumbing
& Service Work

M-23-tfc

QUIT STALLING
AROUND
An untuned
car wastes
gas

We Can
Handle Your
Automotive
Needs • From

\

Tune-ups To Complete
Overhauls. See Us Today!

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

BB ready tor your spring drlvlngl
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Steve Pelzer Receives
Coach-Of-The-Year Award

Girls' track team with trophies from Villisca and Anita
track meets.

Front row, 1 to r: Terri Woods, Delores Sothman, Julie
Brown, Denise Euken, Dawn Woods and Sheila Hensley.

Middle row, 1 to r: Missy Erickson, Lisa Karstens,
Diana Hensley, Kris Dinkla and Tracy Hensley.

Back row, 1 to r: Jo Thompson, Vicki Anderson and
Tammy Post.

C&M High School
Girls Track
East Union 76 '/z
C&M 49
Greenfield 31
Elk Horn-Kimballton 30
South Page 29
Lamoni 26
Lenox 23
Essex 19
Malvern 19
Stanton 18'/2
Villisca 12
Bedford 3
Hamburg 2
Clearfield 1
Nishna Valley 0

C&M won 5 events in-
cluding 3 relays in capturing
the second place trophy at
the Villisca Jayette In-
vitational Track meet April
20. The Rockettes had 10
girls share in winning 24
medals at the 15 team meet,
Kris Dinkla led the Rock-
ettes charge with 4 medals in-
cluding 3 first place
finishes. Delores Sothman,
Julie Brown, Diana Hen-
sley, Lisa Karstens, and
Sheila Hensley all won 3
medals.

• C&M results:
; Long Jump: Vicki An-

4erson-lst
1 High Jump: Kris Dinkla-

IJit
| Hurdle Relay: Lisa Kar-

stens, Dinkla, Dawn
Woods, Delores Sothman-
1SI
I 100: Diana Hensley-4lh
I 4 x 200: Sheila Hensley,

I^arstens, Julie Brown,
Dinkla-lst

> 100 Hurdles: Sothman-
5jh
; Sprint Medley: S. Hen-

sley, T. Hensley, D. Hen-
sley, Dinkla-lst

J 4 x 100: Karstens, Denise
Euken, Brown, D. Hensley-
1st
;U x 400: S. Hensley,

4uken, Sothman, Brown-
2jid.

Corning 43
Griswold 34
Greenfield 22
Essex 21
Lenox 17
B-F 16
Villisca 9
New Market • 7
O-M 4
Diagonal 0
Bedford 0

C&M captured their third
trophy of the week winning
the 14 team Red Raiderette
Invitational at Corning
April 22.

Lisa Karstens and Kris
Dinkla won 4 medals each
for C&M. Delores Soth-
man, Denise Euken, Julie
Brown, Diana Hensley, and
Sheila Hensley all won 3
medals for the Rockettes.
Tracey Hensley set a new
school record in the softball
throw with a toss of 218
feet, 2 inches to best the
1980 throw of Deb Hensley
of 208 feet, 10 inches.

C&M results:
Shot Put: Tracy Hensley-

2nd
Discus: Jo Thompson-

4th
Softball Throw: T. Hens-

ley-lst, Vicki Anderson-
5th

Long Jump: Lisa Kar-
stens-4th

High Jump: K. Dinkla-
lst

Hurdle Relay: Karstens,
Dinkla, D. Hensley, D.
Sothman-1st

4 x 200: S. Hensley, Kar-
stens, Denise Euken, Julie
Brown-2nd

100 Hurdles: Sothman-
3rd

Sprint Medley: Euken,
Sothman, D. Hensley,
Dinkla-2nd

1500: Missy Erickson-4th
4 x 100: S. Hensley, Kar-

stens, Brown, D. Hensley-
1st

4 x 400: Euken, S. Hen-
sley, Brown, Dinkla-2nd

Each year the Iowa Basketball Coaches Association
honors coaches for their outstanding contributions
through the COACH-OF-THE-YEAR awards. The head
coaches in each class in each district vote for the recipient
of the award and it is presented at the All-State banquet,
in Ames.

From left to right: Bill Fleming, Maquoketa High
School, President of 1BCA, recipient Steve Pelzer of
Cumberland and Massena in class A, Southwest District;
and Board member Don Logan of Benton High School.

AvoHa 33
O-M 17
Bedford 15

The Rockettes captured
the 9-team Anita Sparlan-
ette Invitational track meet
April 19 rolling up 126
points to runnerup Cor-
ning's 90. C&M's strength
was winning 5 of the 7
relays and placing second in
another. Fourteen girls
shared in winning 43 medals
at the meet and the cham-
pionship trophy.

C&M results:
Shot Put: Tracy Hensley-

2nd, Jo Thompson-5th
Discus: Thompson-3rd
Long Jump: Vicki An-

derson-4th, Diana Hensley-
5th

High Jump: Kris Dinkla-
lst, Sheila Hensley-3rd

4 x 800: T. Hensley, An-
drea Mills, Terri Woods,
Missy Erickson-4th

Hurdle Relay: Lisa Kar-
stens, Dinkla, Dawn
Woods, Delores Sothman-
1st

Distance Medley: T.
Woods, T. Hensley, Denise
Euken, Anderson-lst

100: Julie Brown-3rd
400: Dinkla-3rd, Erickson-

4th
4 x 200: S. Hensley,

Euken, Karstens, D. Hen-
sley-1st

100 Hurdles: Sothman-2nd,,
D. Woods-5th

200: S. Hensley-2nd
400 Hurdles: Anderson-

2nd
Sprint Medley: T.

Woods, T. Hensley, D.
Hensley, Dinkla-lst.

1500: Erickson-3rd
4 x 100: Karstens, Brown,

Euken, D. Hensley-1st
4 x 400: S. Hensley,

Euken, Brown, Anderson-
2nd

Lappe Named
To All-
Star Team

Larry Lappe, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Lappe of
Massena, has been selected
to play in the Iowa Basket-
ball Coaches Association
All-Star game. Larry is a
member of the South 1A-
2A team that will play in the
UNl-DomeonJuly 10.

Larry helped lead C&M
to a 38-6 record the past
two years, including a 21-1
mark this year.- This past
season he averaged 21 points,
10 rebounds, shot 57%
from the field and 75%
from the freethrow line.
During his career, Larry
scored 1097 points and
collected over 550 rebounds.

Larry is the first C&M
player ever selected by the
Iowa Basketball Coaches
Association to play in the
all-star game.

q&M
Anita

* * * 60
60
46

C&M
Corning
Anita
S-M
Prescotl
B-F

126
90
86
,37
36
33

Mark Mills

Senior Spotlight '
This handsome young

man is Mr. Mark Mills, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Marty
Mills of Cumberland.

Mark has been very ac-
t ive throughout high
school. He has been a
member of the baseball,
football, basketball and
wrestling teams. He was on
the Student Council and is
presently a FFA member.

A few of Mark 's
favorites are riding motor-
cycles, hunting, the color
blue, steak, baseball,
General Business, and
"Freeze Frame" by the J.
Ceils Band.

Mark's future plans in-
clude going to college.

JH Girls Capture
Villisca Relays

In a true test of courage,
determination, and team ef-
fort, the C&M junior high
girls track team won the
Villisca Jr. Jayette Track
Invitational. C&M com-
piled 82 points, South Page
had 71, Bedford 64, Stan-
ton 61, Villisca 59, Lenox
40 and Clearfield 11. C&M
took 4 firsts, 2 seconds, 3
thirds, 6 fourths, and 2 fif-
ths. Finishing first were:
Shot Put: Julie Schmidt
25'6", Discus: Julie Sch-
midt, 76'8", 120 yd. hur-
dles: Jennifer Slender, 19.2,
880 Medley: Tricia
Hamilius, Stacy Steffens,
Sue Amdor, Staci Groves,
2:18.1.

Results of the meet:
Shot Put::. 1st - Julie Sch-

midt, Elizabeth Hall
Discus: 1st - Julie Sch-

midt, 4th - Jennifer Slender
Long jump: 3rd - Staci

Groves, Stacy Steffens
High jump: 4th - Sue

Amdor, 5lh - Kalhy Pet-
tinger

Shutlle Hurdle Relay -
3rd - Barbette Jensen,
Angle Dickerson, Becky
Schaaf, Stacy Steffens

100 M. Dash: 3rd - Jen-
nifer Slender, Stacy Green-
wall

Mile Medley Relay: 2nd -
Sue Amdor, Kalhy Pet-
linger, Staci Groves, Amy
McCrory

440 Dash: Jack! Thomp-
son,Jennifer Cullcn

880 Relay: 4th - Incia
Hamilius, Angie Dicker-
son, DeAnn Nichols, Delia
Holste

5 Flighl Hurdles: Jacki
Thompson, Eileen Casey

220 Dash: 5lh - Jennifer
Singleton, Charmin Stewart

880 Run: 4th - Becky
Scaaf, Elizabeth Hall .

120 yrd. Hurdles: 1st -
Jennifer Slender, 4th - Bar-
bette Jensen

880 Medley: 1st - Tricia
Hamilius, Stacy Steffens,
Sue Amdor, Slacy Groves

440 Relay: 4th - Eileen
Casey, Ann Refer, Denise
Mehlmann, Amy McCrory

Mile Relay: 2nd - DeAnn
Nichols, Delia Holste,
Kathy Petlinger, Jacki
Thompson.

Bluejay Relays Results
The C&M boys irack

team finished ninth out of
fourteen teams when they
traveled to Villisca for the
Bluejay Relays. The final
team standings were:
Greenfield-67 points, Cor-
ning-45, Lenox-35, Villisca,
31, Bedford-26, Ml. Ayr-
22'/a, Nishna Valley-20,
East Union-20, C&M-18,
Stanton-16 Vj, South Page-
7, New Market-5, Lamoni-
0, Clearfield-0. For C&M
the results were:

120 yard high hurdles,
Tony Johnson, 3rd, 16.47

Mile Run, Gary Dinkla,
4th, 5:03.75

880 yard Relay - Kevin
Schaaf, Mark Mills, Doug
Kopp, Ted Johnson, 4th,
1:39.83.

Medley Relay - Kevin
Schaaf, Ted Johnson, Doug
Kopp, Gary Dink la ,
4:07.11,4th

High Jump, Larry Lap-
pe, 2nd, 5'10"

Shot Put, Larry Lappe,
5th,43'4y«"
Prom Dates

S.H.-J.T.
K.P,-B.S.

, A>1, -K.S.
B.E.-D.P.
L.R.-L.S.
K.D.-M.A.
D.E.-M.C.
H.H.-L.L.
J.B.-M.M.
L.B.-R.T.
J.F.-J.A.
J .J . -G.l .
D.K. -K.W.
P.B.-J.P.
V.L.-P.P.
J.T. -K.H.
S.W.-S.H.
S.L.-M.M.
T.H.-D.E.
C.H.-S.K.
S.M.-B.G.
M.V.-J.C.
M.P.-T.J.
A.C.-B.C.
C.P.-R.R.
D.H.-G.D.
A.W.-T.M. .
K.M.-J.T.
J.A.-R.S.
J.T.-T.S.
T.P.-R.C.
L.H, - O.K.
T.W.-M.D.,
T.T.-T.O.
C.B.-D.P.
D.H.-C.H.,
J.H.-C.H.
K.M.-R.C.
D.H.-T.W.
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C&/M FFA Attends State midt, 66',8" _
FFA laorfarship Confaranca , s,nuule Hurdle. Relay= *h -

The C&M FFA Chapter ^u
Jenfn-A-c

Dlfr
kersonJ,B;1

allended the 54th annual Scnaaf- S- Steffens- 53'°
Slale Leadership Confer- sec- ,,.
ence in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, , 10?r *?• . ,,0,5

April 22, 23 and 24. Jeff '̂ M*!?.
Thomsen and Kevin Schaaf
were delegates for the
Chapter. Tracy Dickerson Nichols, J.
was a member of Ihe state
FFA Band and spenl several

, ,, ,
•>'•*„ ?•*

88°

Thompson,

5ih-J. Slen-
hours practicing for Ihe dc.r; T- Hamil ius , A.
concerts on Friday evening Dickerson, K. Petlmger,
and Salurday morning.
Terry Benlon, Gary Dinkla, 5lh-S.

DougKopp
Senior Spotlight

In our weekly Senior
Spotlight is Mr. Douglas
Kopp, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Kopp of Massena.

Doug was Co-caplain
and was named as a junior
and senior to the 2nd team
al l -conference f o o t b a l l
team. He has participated
in irack, basketbal l ,
baseball, concerl band,
FFA member, FFA
Sweetheart Escort and en-
joys workstudy at John
Deere.

Mr. Kopp is also a mem-
ber of the CYO group, and
attends St. Pat's Catholic
Church in Massena.

He has many hobbies
such as riding motorcycles,
sports and hunting. A few
of Doug's favorites are the
color green, eating pizza
and watching the Kansas
City Chiefs. He also enjoys
l i s ten ing to the song
"Jukebox Hero" by
Foreigner.

Mr. Kopp's advice to the
underclassmen is "to put
100 percent e f fo r t into
whatever you do in high
school. If you do your best
you can't go wrong."

Doug's funniest incident
wa»vpushing S.B.'s car out
of thp car wash. Mr. Kopp's
future plans are to atiend
Iowa Lakes Communi ty
College.,

Charles Barsotti said "May
is such a nice month--you
wouldn't think it would have
Mondays.

***
"It has been said that

flowers are the Sunshine, Food
and Medicine for ones soul."

2:18.45
220 yd. Dash:

Scott Hartman, and Jim Amdor 31.18
Herron also attended the 88° y,d^R"": 5th'A' Mc"
conference representing the Cr°^' 3:, ,J ., ... e
Chapter. Jeff Thomsen, on 88° yd- Medley: 4th-S.
behalf of the Chapter Steffens, A. McCrory, T.
received the BOAC Award Hamilius, S. Groves,
(Building Our American
Communities), a plaque
and a check for $200 was
received. The group loured
Nissen Corporalion, a
world wide manufaclurer
and distributor of gym-
nast ic equipment . We
found the convention and
tour very interesting and
fun.
Jr. High Girls
In A-C Invitational

The Junior High

2:24.22
440 Relay: 5lh-E. Casey,

D. Nichols, S. Greenwalt,
D. Mehlmann, 1:11.48.

Want Ads* Pay I

Shower Notice
A miscellaneous

shower will be held
for Mrs. David Klmm

In (Charlene Warnaca)
Girls

vitational. A-C won the
meet with 95 points, next
came P-L, Guthrie Center,
Exira, Anita, and C&M.
The competilion was lough
and Ihe girls were somewhal
nervous - especially Ihe 7lh
graders. It was good ex-
perience for all.

Resulls of the meet:
Shot Put: Ist-Julie Sch-

midt, 26', 11.75"
Discus: 4th-Julie Sch-

NOTICE
Bridal Shower

FOR—Karen Schaaf
AT—St. Patrick's

Church
ON—Friday, May 7,

1982-7:30 p.m.
Please consider this

your Invitation as no other
Invitations will be sent.

M-17-18-P

Sat., May 8 at 7:30
p.m. at St. Peter's
United Church of
Christ. This Is your
invitation. Please
come.

M-17-1J3-C

Shower
Notice

A miscellaneous
shower will be held
for Beth Carroll,
bride-to-be of Vlnce
Casey, Friday, April
30 at 7:30 p.m. at St.
Patrick's Church Hall.
This is your invitation.
Please Come.

M-16-17-P

r Buzzin' with Bargains. H,
Bologna

Lb.

Chuck Roast
Lb.

...SI.49

Sirloin
Lb.

Del Monte
Green Beans

W.K. or C.S. Corn
Peas

3-S1
Del Monte

Catsup
32-OZ.

S1.29
Del Monte

Fruit Cocktail
17-02.

69*
Senior Spotlight

Mr. Brian McCoy, son of
Beverly McCoy will soon be
gone with the other seniors
from C&M. He has par-
licipaled in football and
track, and has been an ac-
tive member of the C&M
Chapter of the FFA.

Brian's favorite color is
blue, his favorite food is
shrimp, his favorite song is
"Life is a Fantasy" by
Novo Combo, and his
favorite hobby is working
on cars. Mr. McCoy said
that he will miss his friends
most after graduation.

Buzzin' with Bargains.
Charmin

Tissue $1.10

Decorator Towels. 790
Duncan Hlnei

Cake Mixes 89C
—FRESH PRODUCE—

Fresh Sweet Corn 15C each
Groen Cabbage IQCIb.
Fresh Ripe Pineapple B9G each
Cauliflower $1.39 each
Shurtlnt • 5-lb. Bug with $10.00 ordtr

Sugar, 890
DtlMontf 16-ox.

Pears or
Peaches 69C

Humpty Dumpty tj'/i-oi.

Salmon SI.

RentThe
Rug Doc tor
The original
"steam" carpet
cleaner with
the Vibrat-
ing Brush.
Cleans
upholstery tool

Musselman's

Apple
Sauce..

16-oz.

480
Genesis

Peanut
Butter,

18-oz,

$1.19
Corning Cleaners pick up every Wednesday

Friday Deliveries • Order before 10 a.m.

Our Customers are #1

Town & Country Grocery
Gall Hep/or Massena Ph. 779-3420

si.
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Shown are couples, honored at Senior Haven on Sun-
day, who have been married for 60 years or more. L to R -
Naomi and Ron Listen, Gladys and Art Raasch, and Vera
and Harry Christensen.

Shown are, front row (1 to r) Nina Carter, Frances Jen-
sen, Ada South; back row - Nels Thomsen and Mary
Hayes, who are 90 years and older.

A special dinner, in honor of those who are 90 and over
and those who have been married 60 years or more, was
held Sunday, April 25 at Senior Haven in Cumberland.
One hundred and five people attended the dinner.

Cliff Way and Elba and Bernice Garside, other
honorees, were unable to attend.
News From
Senior Haven

Six tables were filled on
Monday at Senior Haven
and there were out-bound
meals. There were two'
visitors, Gary Pollock from
Seattle, Wash, and Fred
Sorenson.

Ida Roberts had Les and
Velma Marchant for her
guests on Wed., the oc-
casion of Velma's birthday.
Velma furnished ice cream
and cookies for the meal.

Margie read a thank you
card from Elba and Ber-
niece Garside. They gave a

donation to Senior Haven.
Another guest on Wed.

was Erma Andrew from
Griswold. Naomi Liston's
birthday was Tuesday and
Mary Hayes' birthday will
be Thursday. Three more
birthdays were recognized,
those of Nina Carter on
Sunday, also Hannah
Thompson's birthday was
that day and Edna Edwards'
b i r thday wi l l be April
25. A card shower is plan-
ned for Hannah Thomsen
and Edna Edwards.

Sixty-one people ate din-
ner at Senior Haven on
Wednesday. Plans are being
made for the Spring
Festival in Atlantic, which
will be Tuesday, Apr. 27.
Norma and Ken Tetters
from Owatonna, Minn, and
Mary Kay Nielsen from
Charles City were John Pet-
tinger's guests on Friday.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Apr i l 30--Tuna
noodle casserole, buttered
broccoli, pineapple in red
jello, bread, f ru i t crisp,
milk and coffee.

Mon., May 3--Turkey
tetrazini, tomato scallop,
mixed frui t , bread, cookie,
milk and coffee.

Wed., May 5-Scalloped
potatoes a n d ' h a m , green
beans, cornbread, pineap-
ple upside down cake,
milk and coffee.

Upcoming make up
meals: May 8-Saturday
breakfast, May 11-Tuesday
dinner , and May 18-
Tuesday breakfast.

90th Birthday
Celebration

Sunday, April 18 at the
home of Bob and Marilyn
Blankinship, a party was
held in honor of Nina Car-
ter's 90th birthday. Over 70
family and friends were
there to help her celebrate.

RHes Held tor
Louis Rothkomp

Funeral services for
Louis Cottlieg Rathkamp
were held at 1:30 p.m.
Friday at the Roland
Funeral Home, with the
Rev. Bharat Surender of St.
John's United Church of
Christ south of Lyman of-
ficiating. Mrs. Kenyon King
was organist and selections
were "What a Friend We
Have In Jesus" and
"Sometime We'll Under-
stand." In charge of
flowers were Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Christensen, Mr. and
Mrs. Merlin Schaaf. Casket
bearers were Lloy,d, Dale,
David and Ross Christen-
sen, Lee South and Merlin
Schaaf. Burial was in the
Atlantic Cemetery.

Louis G. Rathkamp, 76,
longtime Cumberland area
farmer , died Tuesday
evening at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

The son of Henry and
A u g u s t a B o n n e t
Rathkamp, he was born on
the family farm June 24,
1905, and attended rural
Cass County Schools. He
was a resident of Cass
County all of bis life and
had lived on the home farm
since 1940.

He was married to Ruby
Dunmire at her parents
home in Noble Township in
1946 and was a member of
the St . John ' s Uni ted
Church of Christ south of
Lyman . Mr . R a t h k a m p
retired from fa rming in
1976.

Surviving are a brother,
Everett Rathkamp of Cum-
berland; his mother-in-law,
Alma Dunmi re of the
Atlantic Care Center; and
several cousins. He was
preceded in death by his
wife in 1976, his parents
and a s is ter , Mabel
Rathkamp.

FH. CUT OR CUT

DEL MONTE
WUird

CHARCOAL

""Si™ I GREEN BEANS
303 CAN

KINGSFORD
CHARCOAL

JwcHiinuiL

20-LB.
BAG

$399

EARLY GARDEN

DEL MONTE
PEAS

39

WH. KERN or CH. STYLE

DEL MONTE I
CORN

303 CAN

SHURFINE
SUGAR

DEL MONTE-TOMATO

CATSUP

$119

PINEAPPLE
JUICE

I DEL MONTE-PITTED

PRUNES I TACO SAUCE

46-oz. CAN

$149 P* 99* ̂ 59«

PEAR
!*»«• HALVES

or Slices •
303 CAN

DEL MONTE

FRUIT
COCKTAIL

303 CAN

ALL VARIETIES-RUFFLES

POTATO
CHIPS

8-oz PKO.

SHURFINE-WH. or ASSTD.

BATHROOM
TISSUE

TENDER-JUICY

CORN KING
FRANKS

RECIPE HEADY
PORK TENDERS
or PORK LOINS

Lti $g«9

WILSON-SMOKED
PORK
LOIN

$199

REG. OR BEEF
WESTERN
CRILLERS
I-LB
PKQ $I»9

HALF or WHOLE-WILSONS

BONELESS
HAMS

$2*9* T w

FAT
FREE
LB

Rick ROM Selected
For Boys State

Rick Ross, a junior in the
C&M Community High
School, has been selected by
the Donald Lee Post #320
American Legion to attend
Boys State at Camp Dodge
in June. He is a member of
the Nat iona l Honor
Society.

Rick is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jackie Ross of
Cumberland.

Florldt Golden

Sweet
Corn...
Frith Yellow

Onions
JUICY ANJOU PEARS

2-lbt.

A.E. Whole

MILK
1-Ga//on

$1.99

Shop At Home
's',?eZ *IW

SHURFRESH DONUTS A
ŝ  EA *1<>S

BAN
ROLL-ON
\'>t-Ol

Shop At Homa

ED'S MARKET
. I urnlK'fUnd, low*

PrtcM £fftct/v« April 29 -May 3

In *~M V. TU» > .
Earl May Garden Seeds

3-490

Janet Thompson
Selected For
Girls State

J a n e t T h o m p s o n , ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Merle Thompson, of
Massena will be attending
Girls State at Cedar Falls,

/ June 5-12. 'She is being
sponsored by the Donald
Lee Unit #320 American
Legion Auxiliary of Cum-
berland.

She is a junior at C&M
High School and has been
active in sports, speech and
band. She is a member of
the Nat iona l Honor
Society.

Cumberland Participants
Needed For Bike-A-Thon

Cumberland residents are
invited to take part in the
Cystic Fibrosis Bike-A-Thon in
Massena on May 8. Rain date
will be May 15.

More Donations
Made To City
Hall-Library Project

New donations to the
Cumber land City Hall-
Library remodeling project
are: Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Symonds-$50, Mr. and
Mrs. C.B. Hensley-$50. If
you wish to make a con-
tribution it may be left at
the Houghton State Bank in
Cumberland.

Granddaughter Recieves
Who's Who Award

Patricia Lewis, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Lewis of Grand Island,
Neb. and granddaughter of
Mrs. Cleol Lewis of Cum-
berland, received the Who's
Who Among Students in
American Universities and
College's Award at Peru
State College.

Sothman Graduates
From Automotive School

Brian Sothman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Sothman
of Atlantic, graduated
Friday, April 23 from Lin-
coln Technology Institute
of West Des Moihes with a
diploma in Automotive-
Diesel Technology. Mr.
Dan P. Bailey, Director,
made the presentations.
Brian was presented a cer-
tificate of award being an
Honor Graduate. He is a
1981 graduate of C&M
High School.

At tending graduation
from this area beside his
parents were his brother
Jason; Miss Kris Powell of
Cumberland; Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Hall, Massena; and
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight
Bower, Derek and Court-
ney of Anita,

Hensley-Van Cleave
Wedding

Lisa Marie Hensley of Cum-
berland and Robert Van
Cleave II of Atlantic were
united in marriage on Sat.,
March 27, 2:30 p.m. at SS
Peter and Paul Catholic Chur-
ch of Atlantic. Parents of the
couple are Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Hensley of Cumberland and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van
Cleave of Atlantic.

The double-ring ceremony
was performed by Reverend
Edward Kelly before an altar
decorated with the unity candle
and two candelabras surroun-
ded by flowers and bows in
lavendar and light blue. The
candles were lit by Matt Ait-
chisbn and Matt Creighton,
cousins of the bride.

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a white
satin gown featuring a Queen
Anne neckline and long sleeves
with alecon lace appliques. The
empire waistline fell into a full
skirt with an accordian pleated
front. The chapel length train
also featured alecon lace ap-
pliques. A lace hat with a
fingertip veil completed the
gown. The brides only jewelry
was an opal necklace and
earrings, borrowed from her
mother.

The bride carried a cascade
of lavendar and light blue
roses, zinnias, and star flowers
with baby's breath. Her grand-
mother's rosary beads were
also entwined in the bouquet.

Susan Hensley, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor. Her
full-length gown, which was
made by the bride, was in
lavendar with a sheer jacket in
a lavendar and blue print. The
jacket was edged in lace and
tied at the waist with matching
ribbon.

Bridesmaids were Diana
Hensley, Sheila Hensley,
sisters of the bride, and Mrs.
Rex Erickson, friend of the
bride. Their gowns, made by
Trisha Groves, friend of the
bride, were identical to the
maid of honor, with Diana in
lavender and Sheila and Mary
in light blue.

In their hair they wore
flowered tiaras with flowing
ribbons. They carried lavender
and light blue nosegays of
roses, geraniums and violets
with baby's breath.

Beth Ayres, niece of the
groom, was the flowergirl. Her
lavender gown, made by the
bride, had a ribbon accented
bodice with white pearl buttons
and a white lace attached
collar. A sheer lavender and
light blue print apron com-
pleted the gown. She also wore
a flowered tiara and carried a
white basket with rose petals.

The groom wore a dark grey
tuxedo with a white shirt, light
grey vest, and pin striped
trousers. His boutonniere was
three rose buds in lavender and
light blue.

Bestman was John Van>
Cleave, brother of the 'groom.
Groomsmen were Joel Ayres,
brother-in-law of the groom,
Doug Kinen and Phil Hascall,
friends of the groom.

Ushers were Joe Hensley,
brother of the bride, Mike
Hensley and Greg Kizzier,
friends of the groom, They all
were attired in grey tuxedos.

Dan Hensley, brother of the
bride, was the ring bearer. He
was dressed identical to the
groom.

The bride's mother wore a
navy and white street-length
dress with a matching navy
jacket. Her corsage was of
lavender roses and star
flowers. The groom's mother
wore a light 'grey suit edged in
red trim. Her corsage consisted
of light blue roses and star
flowers. The fathers were at-
tired in grey tuxedos.

Special guests were the
couple's grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. C.B. Hensley of
Cumberland, Mrs. Bernadane
Quinn of Ames, la., Mr. and
Mrs, Ralph Van Cleave of
At lant ic anr| Mr*. John

Daniels of Des Moines, la.
The reception was held at the

parish center with Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Hensley, of Lawler,
la. as host and hostess.

The serving table was cen-
tered with a three-tiered wed-
ding cake decorated with
lavender roses and light blue
trim. The cake was cut by Mrs.
Al Wernimont and served by
Miss Trisha Groves. Mrs. John
Van Cleave poured coffee
while Mrs. Joel Ayres poured
punch.

Miss Jane Thorne, friend of
the bride from Omaha, was the
bride's personal attendant and
Miss Connie Ries, also from
Omaha sat at the guest book.
Miss Annette Curry from Cor-
ning handed out programs.
Opening gifts were Deb Hen-
sley, Tracy Hensley, Lori
Boeck and Chris Hosfelt. Gift
runners included Theresa Hen-
sley, Melissa Creighton, Kathy
Pettinger and Ann Refer.

A buffet and dance was held
after the reception in the Cum-
berland Legion Hall. Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Denham and Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Cornell were in
charge of serving. Music was
provided by the Jackie Ross
family and Dan Anstey.

Guests attended from Cum-
berland, Atlantic, Corning,
Des Moines, Council Bluffs,
Marshalltown and Lawler,
Iowa, Colorado, Illinois and
Nebraska.

After a week honeymoon
spent in the Bahamas Islands
and Orlando and Daytona,
Florida, the couple is at home
in Topeka, Kansas. The bride
is a 1979 graduate of Cum-
berland-Massena High School,
the br idegroom is a 1976
graduate of A t l an t i c High
School.

A rehearsal supper was held
Friday, March 26 at The Pines
in Atlantic. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Van Cleave were host
and hostess to approximately
27 people.

Mary Hayes Honored
On 90th Birthday

Mary Hayes'was honored
Thursday on her 90th bir-
thday with a morning cof-
fee at the Beulah Reed
home. Those present were
Elgene Sander, Ruth
Denham, Wilma Symonds,
Lucille Symonds, Joan
Reed, Velma Marchant,
Erma Thiessen.of Atlantic
and Sandra Ryan of
Brayton. Velma Marchant
and Joan Reed were co-
hostesses. The guests in-
cluded former members of
the Jolly Sixteen Club.

Want Ads Pay!

Uon« Club Hold*
Regular Meeting

The Cumberland Lions
Club met Wed., April 14
for their regular supper
meeting. Gary Christainsen
of Harlan, a 9x6 cabinet
member, present the
program on "Lions Infor-
mation.'-'

Elected to office for
1982-83 were the following:
Pres.-Richard Chester; 1st
Vice-Pres.-Ernest Thorn-
sen; 2nd Vice-Pres.-Jackie
Ross; 3rd Vice-Pres.-Arnie
Reed; Sec.-Robert Rogers;
Treas.-Ed Hendershot;
Tailtwister-Mark Madison;
Lion Tamer-Pat McCurdy;
Dr., 1 yr.-Roger Euken and
Ray Miller; Dir., 2 yr.-Dale
Cornell.
Beckers Attend
Legion Spring Conf.

Ross and Avis Becker at-
tended the Spring Con-
ferences of the 7th District
American Legion and
American Legion Auxiliary
held in Anita on Saturday,
April 24.

Don Schrumm of
Missouri Valley and Mrs.
Virgil Miller of Persia were
elected 7th District Com-
mander and 7th District
President for the year 1982-
83.
Card Shower
For Pigsleys

A card shower is planned
for Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Pigsley, 710 E. 9th St.,
Atlantic, la., who will be
observing their 50th Wed-
ding Anniversary, May 5.

Chuck will be remem-
bered as Manager of the
Telephone Company and
Vlasta was a "Number
Please Gal," before moving
to Atlantic.
Cumberland United
Methodist News

Sunday, April 18. A
special day of Celebration
and Contemplation en-
titled, "Let the Church, Be
the Church."

There was a pancake and
sausage supper on Sunday
evening.

Sunday, April 25. Pastor
Paul's lesson was "We
Love the Lord."

There will be a pre-
conference session May 1 at
Council Bluffs.

The M.Y.F. will be going
to Omaha May 2. .'.

The v/ork 9ommittee for
May: Ushers: Gail Becker,
Art Raasch, Walt Tibken,
Manzel Berlin; Altar
Steward, Joan Reed;
Pianist, Vera Roberts, and
Candlel ighters , Tracey
Hoffman and Kim Har-
distv.
Weekend Visitors

Sunday guests of Myrtle
Pop were Mr, and Mrs.
Don Maas and Mindy,
Beverly Way, Bob Hansen,
all of Omaha, Frances Jen-
sen of the Atlantic Care
Center, Edna Black and
Ruby Schoenbohm. After-
noon callers were Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Curtis of
Atlantic.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Lewis of Ft. Dodge spent
the weekend with Mrs.
Cleol Lewis.

Order Your

SRF Seed Beans

Don Jensen
774-5666

C-15-16-17-P

Pre-School Visitation
1982-83

MAY 12
1:OO-3:OO p.m.

at The Lollipop Pre-School
In Cumberland

If you have a three or four year old
come and visit

Mechanic Work
Experienced

Mack's Repair
Cumberland

Ph. 779-3633
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St. Joseph's Catholic Church - no date given.

Wfote
April 14, 1977 5 yean ago

Mr. and Mrs. Doug Dimig
and family of Atlantic have
purchased a property of Ted
Jessen, Sr. in Wiota.

Mr. 'and Mrs. Mike Oreve
recently moved into the Gilbert
Eversole trailer home. They
moved here from Elk Horn.

A confirmation dinner was
held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Pierce for their son
Rodney who was confirmed at
the First Lutheran Church.

Jack's Hilltop Repair has
open house April 4.

April 20,1972 10 yean ago
Albert Holloway, 51, former

Wiotan, dies at Mt. Ayr.
Merry Meeters Club met

April 12 with Mrs. Robert
Euken. Members wore. hats
made of kitchen utensils.

Linda Behnken and Wilbur
Marxen marry.

Thursday, April 20,1982 Q

The Fontanelle Color
program at Concert Park.

Guard took part in the Memorial

Speaking to American Legion members who gathered in Anita
Saturday, was John Brokens, Department Adjutant of Des
Moines. Seated is Jim Gray of Prescott, 7th District Comman-
der.

From The
Mayor's Desk

April 25, 1982. Weather was
pretty decent last week. Lots of
field work done. Still plenty
wet in a lot of fields, especially
southeast of town. Looks like
there will be a few wet spots in
the side hills in the southeast
part of the county. Temps have
Finally warmed up to the 60's
and 70's and I've heard some
folks talking about planting a
little corn this coming week.

Speaking of planting, don't
forget to plant some giant
pumpkins for the Fall Festival
Contest this year. The
celebration is Sept. 11 so you
may want to start your plants
indoors and move out later to.
insure plenty of growing time.
They take at least 120 days and
a little more wouldn't hurt.

The Community Betterment
Club met last Tuesday evening.
Highlight of the meeting was
the opening of the project
suggestion box that's been in
the Post Office lobby for the
past few weeks. It was as I ex-
pected. Instead of a suggestion
box for projects, it turned out,
for the most part, to be a "bit-
ch box." Oh, there were a
couple of constructive ideas for
projects but more were of the
back-biting type. I might as
well pass them on. Number one
complaint was dogs running
loose. Probably four or five of
them but no one volunteering
to be dog-catcher. The city has
plenty of ordinances dealing
with dogs but it would take a
full-time marshal to enforce
them. It is unfortunate that I
like dogs and own one myself.
Next to a few chosen people
he's the best friend I have. I'm
sure I've written about him
before. He lives in the shop
and his favorite spot is in my

Blazer. He's very friendly but
don't try to get in and drive
away when I'm not there and
only a fool would walk in that
shop at night when the lights
are not turned on. I have
evidence that he has done his
duty in discouraging intruders
at night. He is, however, a
male, in possession of all his
natural instincts and functions.
Somehow, he can sense a
female dog without a headache
a mile away. I've tried tying
him up during those times but
he gets mean. He bites people
he ordinarily is very friendly
with. At times his value as a
friend and watchdog are
questionable but when he
comes up to me, takes his paw
and grabs my arm and rubs his
face on. my hand, then lays
down so I can rub his belly, I
truly know why they call a dog
man's best friend. I feel
anyone who owns a doe and
makes an honest effort to con-
trol it deserves some con-
sideration. Dogs running at
large, all over town, day-after-
day are another story. Female
dogs in heat running at large
run right up there with parking
meters on my "most
disgusting" list. What this
town doesn't need is more un-
wanted and uncared for dogs!!

Other gripes were snow
removal on the sidewalks. I'm
sure everyone knows the
property owner is responsible
for this, either doing it per-
sonally or hiring it done.

Animals in the city limits.
Where dp you draw the line? In
my opinion, sheep and rabbits
smell just as bad as horses and
cattle. There are ordinances
regulating the number of
livestock on acreages in town. I
know in some cases these limits
are exceeded. Is our town large
enough to draw up an ordinan-
ce banning the existence of all

W COST

Ph. 243-1974
After Hour« 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

N/EDICIr€
STORE

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

animals in town? Perhaps the
time is coming.

Another writer was concer-
ned as a taxpayer not having a
complete financial report of
the Fire Dept., Booster Club,
and Betterment Club. To this I
can say Fire Dept. and Better-
ment Club meetings are mon-
thly on regular nights and ad-
vertised in this column. They
are open to the public and full
financial reports are given at
every meeting. Booster Club
meets on call prior to and after
the fall celebration. No tax
money is involved but volun-
teer help and ideas are
welcomed. If you are interested
only for the sake of being
nosey, a complete report of
receipts and expenditures can
be obtained by contacting
Garald Harris. If you want to
help, volunteer at celebration
time.

Some of the better ideas
listed were the planting of
more trees and flowers in town
and this should be an in-
dividual effort, and two more
sirens in town to alert people in
the east and north part of town
in case of emergencies. They
don't hear the single siren we.
now have. This would be an
expensive but very worth-while
project.

Betterment Club will again
sponsor the reading and craft
sessions in the park this sum-
mer. Tennis lessons are
possible if enough interest is
shown and instructor can be
obtained. The club is pur-
chasing a volleyball to go with
the net we already have. It can
be signed out by contacting me
a day or two ahead of time at
783^4275 or 4571. Their last
pot luck supper of the season
will be Sat., May 1, 6:30 p.m.
Bring the usual.

Council meeting, Monday,
May 3. Firemen's meeting the
10th and Betterment Meeting
the 18th.

I'm out of space and running
late!

See you next week,
Maynard

***
Anniversary

The Lane T, Vanden
Bosches of Rock Valley recen-
tly celebrated their 60th wed-
ding anniversary with an open
house in the First Reformed
Church fellowship hall in Rock
Valley. Hosting were their 9
children, along with 42 gran-
dchildren and 54 great-
grandchildren. - The Doon
Press.

March 23,1967 15 years ago
Sam Merk, well-known Ben-

ton township farmer, dies.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Kessler

buy the McMahon home on
Main Street.

Rites held for Grover
Darling, 82.

James Bartelson who lives
southwest of Wiota and a Vo-
Ag teacher in Atlantic, has
.resigned, to go into farming.

Elaine Bebensee, Lloyd
Tawzer wed Feb. 26.

April 19,1962 20 years ago
SP/4 Leo A. Darrow, son of

Irma Darrow, receives
discharge from U.S. Army.

Mrs. Henry (Katherine)
Eilts, 69, laid to rest.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray
Williamson of Seattle,
Washington were recent guests
in the home of his aunt, Mrs.
Etta Williamson.

April 11,1957 25 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mark-

man were in Des Moines to see
his father Sunday, who had
back surgery.

Miss Marilyn Wood
honored at a bridal shower at
the Methodist Church. She will
marry Kenneth Card April 20.

Legion and Auxiliary members shown participating in the
Memorial program Saturday at Concert Park are left to right:
Mrs. Phil Hall, Sidney, 7th District Auxiliary President; Jim
Gray, Prescott, 7th District Commander; Evelyn Hastings,
Massena, District Auxiliary Chaplain and Larry Icenbice,
District Legion Chaplain, Greenfield.

Evelyn Hastings, Massena, District Auxiliary Chaplain and
Standing, left, Mrs. Phil Hall, Sidney, District Auxiliary Larry Icenbice, Greenfield, District Legion Chaplain are shown

President, and Mrs. Ivan Redinbaugh, Neola, Past State laying a wreath at Memorial services at Conceit Park Saturday.
Auxiliary President.

NAPKINS
BRIDAL BOOKS
ACCESSORIES

assures you of a complete selection .. .

beautiful printing...correct wording ... .

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Stop

In soon for helpful advice from

Bridal Department.

* INVITATIONS «nd
* ANNOUNCEMENTS
i THANK YOU NOTES

ANITA TRIBUNE

April 24,1952 30 years igo
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Metz will

observe their golden wedding
anniversary April 27.

Franklin Farmerettes
The Franklin Farmerettes 4-

H Club met on April 1 at the
Wiota Fire Hall. Roll call was
answered by 18 members with
"An April Fool Joke."

We discussed th'e Barn Dan-
ce scheduled April 18, the Bike
Ride on May 15, National
Volunteer Week Recognition
April 18-24 and the Mother-
Daughter Tea May 8. There
will also be a workshop at
Helen Westphal's house April
24. Gloria Havens gave a
presentation on "Simple
Decoupage." Darla Havens
gave a presentation on "How
to Clean Pants."

Reporter, Paula Bchrends

S&C Club Meets
The S&C Club met with

Leilah Christensen. Nine
members answered'roll call
which was, "What Mistake
Have You Made?" Marilyn
Behrends had the contests
and winners were Twila
Christensen, Eunice Lowe
and Lucille Boysen.
Mystery pal gifts went to
Marie Christensen, Eunice
Lowe and Twila Christen-
sen. Lucille Boysen received
the tray prize. Next meeting
will be with Twila Christen-
sen in May.

CHURCH NEWS
first Lutheran Church

Paul Knittel, Pastor
South of Wiota

Sunday; Sunday school, 9
a.m.; worship, 10a.m.

\VloU United
Methodist Church

Rev. Loyd Johnson, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday school, 9

a.m.; worship, 10a.m.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
from Wiota this past week
were Carl Morgan, and
Mrs. Leta Taylor of Peace
Haven in Walnut, formerly
of Wiota.

Dismissed: , Crysta l ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Todd Kermoade.

' . ***
Mrs, Wilbert Kahl has

been transferred from Cass
County Memorial Hospital
to St. Joseph's in Omaha.

American Legion Auxiliary members convened at the Anita City
Hall Saturday. Shown are, left, Mrs. Ron Yarger, Massena,
Chairman of Pages and Mrs. Danielle Lowe, Sidney, Assistant
Chairman of Pages.

Legion Auxiliary meeting Saturday at Anita City Hall.

V
Scene at 7th District Legionnaires Conference at the Anita Legion Hall Saturday.

At the Legion Auxiliary meeting at City Hall Saturday, Mrs. Louis Miller of Denison, State
.Auxiliary President is shown displaying a sample of a children's boqk made by an auxiliary mem-
ber. Others in the picture are (standing) L-R, Mrs. Phil Hall, Sidney, 7th District President; Mrs.
Miller; Mrs. Ivan Redinbaugh, Neola, Dept. President; Mrs. Arthur Omen, Des Moines, Dept.
Sec.-Treas.

Wreath and cross laid at base of flagpole in Concert Park at
Legion Memorial Program.

Weekend Of Activity
For Anita
Legion & Auxiliary

Donald Shrum from
Missouri Valley was elected 7th
District Commander and Mrs.
Virgil (Lillie) Miller from Per-
sia was elected Auxiliary
President of the 7th District at
the American Legion and
Auxiliary's 'spring conference
in Anita, Saturday, April 24.

Other officers elected for the
Legion are: Merlin Kraus,
Vice-Commander; Herb Jens
from Hancock, Vice-
Commander; and Don Saun-
ders from Lenox, Vice-
Commander.

Officers elected for the
Auxiliary in addition to Mrs.
Virgil Miller are: Mrs. Max
(Donna) Bittner from Green-
field - 1st Vice president, in
charge of membership; Mar-
valcne Isaacson from Stanton,
2nd vice-president in charge of
Juniors; Mrs. Walter (Deloris)
Bice from Griswold, Secretary-
Treasurer; Lyla Thompson
from Irwin, Chaplain, and
Carol Newman from Shenan-
doah as Historian.

About 190 men and women
registered in the morning.

Joint memorial services at
Concert Park were conducted
by Larry Icenbice and Evelyn
Hastings, district chaplains,
and the Fontanelle color
guard.

A delicious noon banquet
was served by the Catholic
ladies in the high school com-.
inons. Mrs. Louis Miller, state
auxiliary president gave an ad-
dress, "Together We Can
Achieve'1 and Benny Blink, the
State Commander, also gave
an address. He complimented
the Aniia post on their many,
improvements to the Legion:
Hall this past year.

Many reports were given all.
a f t e rnoon on different;
programs of the Legion and;
Auxiliary. ;

Keeps Ticking '•
Ucrniee Kellcy of Wuukonl

has hud u large railroad clock',
I'm o\cr 5(1 years. Kailroud mm',
would conic in to KcllcyV.
Jewelry every three weeks to;
cheek their pocket watches;
againsi the railroad clock. If;
their watches were off even a;
couple of seconds, they would;
have to be
W a u k o n
Standard.

repaired. - The;
R e p u b l i c a n -

JL
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C/IA' YOU NAME THESE
FORMER BABIES? ALL
LIVE IN THE ANITA
COMMUNITY. EACH
PICTURE IS ACCOM-
PANIED BY ONE CLUE,
GOOD LUCK. ANSWERS
NEXT WEEK.

I . It's in the bag

New Picture At Library
The Hitching Pole by Frederick Remington. This print is by the famous Frederick

Remington, American illustrator, sculptor and author whose popularity was due to his
accurate detail, realistic depiction of characters of the Far West and his mastery of the
horse in violet action. 9. Ding Dong Bell, this clue

should tell - the child in middle.

2. Honorable

What's Happening
Activities & News

From Various Area
Communities

ADAIR--The residence
property of Mr. and Mrs. John
Smith at 204 Outhrie St. suf-
fered extensive damage from a
fire April 14. Cause of fire
thought to be faulty
wiring.

ADAIR-Bctts & Beer Con-
struction Co. has been awar-
ded the general contract for
building a new civic center at
Perry.

GREENFIELD-The towns
of Greenfield, Fontanelle and
Bridgewater phone companies
to go digital. Completion is
scheduled for late 1982 or early
'83.

FONTANELLE -- David
Baudler, 19, has been accepted
in "Up With People," the in-
ternationally-acclaimed edu-
c a t i o n a l e n t e r t a i n m e n t
organization.

ELK HORN-The Big Mill
at Elk Horn now has a smaller
companion. It was moved
from the Jacksonville area.

VILHSCA--5 men and 1
woman from the People's
Republic of China visited the
Dave and Bruce Williams
farm, southwest of Villisca last
week to inspect the hog-raising
facilities.

CARROLL-Carroll County
residents are being asked to
nominate candidates for
"Bavarian Princess" who will
ride in the Bavarian Fesl
Parade during the Carroll
Celebration June 4 and 5.

17. S-t-t-t-rike!

State Bank No. 607

Consolidated Report of Condition Of

Anita State Bank
of Anita, Cass County, Iowa and Domestic Subsidiaries
at the close of business on March 31,1982

494
749
701

3,416
2,260

ASSETS
Cash and due from depository institutions $
U.S. Treasury securities
Obligations of other U.S. Government agencies and corporations
Obligations of States and political subdivisions in the United States
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell
a. Loans, Total (excluding unearned income) 9,729
b. Less: allowance for possible loan losses 110
c. Loans, Net
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets

representing bank premises
All other assets
TOTALASSETS

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships and corporations
Time and savings deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
Deposits of United States Government
Deposits of States and political subdivisions in the United States
Certified and officers' checks
Total Deposits 15,874
a. Total demand deposits 1,636
b. Total time and savings deposits 14,238
Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements

to repurchase 13
All other liabilities 376
TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated notes and debentures).... 16,263

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common Stock

a. No. shares authorized 6,000
b. No. shares outstanding 4,000
Par value

Surplus
Undivided profits and reserve for contingencies and other

capita! reserves
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL

MEMORANDA
1. Amounts outstanding as of report date

a. Standby letters of credit, total
b. Time certificates of deposit in denominations of $100,000 or more
2. Average for 30 calendar days (or calendar month) ending with

report date
a. Total Deposits 16,000
I, the undersigned officer to hereby declare that this Report of Condition (in-

cluding the supporting schedules) is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
LaVeda M. Pine, Cashier

We the undersigned directors, attest the correctness of this Report of Condition
(including the supporting schedules) and declare that it has been examined by us
and to the best of our knowledge and belief has been prepared in conformance with
the instructions and is true and correct.

-s- W.B. McLuen
-s- Alfred Dement

-s- James C. Chelesvig
-s- Raymond R. Lantz

State of Iowa, County of Cass, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 26th day of April, 1982, and I hereby cer-

tify that I am not an officer or director of this DanK.
My commission expires Sept. 30, 1982 Betty Peppers, Notary Public

ANITA
State Bank

Human Relations Course
Offered In Atlantic

T e a c h e r s , s u b s t i t u t e
teachers, and retired teachers
who need the human relations
course that is required before
the next renewal of their
teaching certificate will have
the opportunity to meet the
requirement through a course
planned to be offered in Atlan-
tic from June 8 to June 18. The
Loess Hills Area Education
Agency will offer the human
relations course during those
nine days from 9 a.m. until 3
p.m. The course will also count
for three of the six semester
hours of credit required for
certificate renewal. The cost of
the course is $55.00 and its of-
fering is contingent on an
enrollment of at least 10 per-
sons.

Any persons in the area who
would like information and a
registration form may contact
Anita High School Principal
Gary Currie.

Adair Zone Lutheran
Women's Missionary League

The Adair Zone Lutheran
Women's Missionary League
held its spring rally April 21 at
St. John's Lutheran Church,
Audubon, with a total atten-
dance of 74. The theme for the
day was "His Banner Over Me
Is Love."

Pastor Fred Naumann of
Omaha led a morning Bible
study on God's love for man
which prompts our love for
others. In the afternoon he ex-
plained the Lutheran Tape
Minis t ry which distributes
Christian cassette tapes.

Local societies will select
delegates to the District
LWML Convention June 24-26
at CampOkoboji.

Casey, St. John, will host an
evening zone rally September
22 with Pastor Martin Hoesch
of Livermore speaking on
Mormonism.

Marilyn L. Newman
Adair Zone LWML Sec.

April Showers
Anita has received 2.59" of

rain so far this month-April 1
- .70"; April 5 - .30"; April 15
- 1.20"; April 19- .13"; April
21-.13"; and April 25-.13".

Want Ads Pay!

Rapp Declares For ;:

Lieutenant Governor .
Rep. Stephen J. Rapp (D«

Waterloo) has announced his
candidacy for the Democratic
nomination for Lieutenant
Governor, a position he called
"the second-level job in the-
state, but one with first-level
powers and responsibilities."
Announcements were mad*
Friday and Saturday in Des
Moines, Waterloo, Mason,
City, Dubuque, Davenport;
Council Bluffs, and Sioutf
City. • • >''•

Citing Iowa's record unenw
ployment rate, Rapp said that,
"our first priority must be a
meaningful job for ever$i
lowan who wants to work.'' -i

While he criticized major j!
elements of President Reagan's «
"new federalism," Rapp said'
that he believed that "manyj;
programs now administered by j:
the federal government couljij
be better run by lowans at tM? '-
state and local level." |

He said he was not afraid of *
interstate competition. "Iowa|
should compete and compete '
intensively with its neighbors, 1
not by cutting taxes on cor- jj
porations and well-to-do in- !|
dividuals, but by building and ^
maintaining a first-rate f
educational system, a strongs)
transportation network, and a E
high quality of life." j

Rapp was first elected to the ?
Legislature in 1972 and servedj
three terms. Proposals he»1
sponsored which became law-*
include the removal of the sales jj
tax from food and prescription j
drugs, property tax credits for i,
the elderly, income tax in- j
dexing, and small estate 1
simplification. In the present \
session he has been a leader in.,1
efforts to reform criminal sen-.,
tencing and to strengthen^,
drunk driving laws. «•'£

He is an attorney and isty
married to Dr. Dolly Maier, ari •$
associate professor of history,:^;
at the University of Northern;?
Iowa. "j

All About Soybeans !v
By LCrall Harris ["'>

Iowa Soybean Promotion Board :j
The research committee of^l

the Iowa Soybean Promotion-^
Board met in Ames February |J5
3-4 to evaluate research '
proposals for 1982 research .'1
funding. A total of 20 proposals '
were presented by researchers ...
and staff members, of Iowa
State University. Thesev20
proposals requested a total of
$359,744 for full funding. The
promotion board has budgeted •
$250,000 for state research for .;;
1982-83. Obviously, the resear- -;
ch askings were greater thanS
the amount budgeted. *

The research committee's :'<
job was to decide which ;'•
projects to fund and at what;«
level to fund them. The$
guidelines the committee used I',
in evaluating the proposals in- £3
eluded: 1) the payoff to the yj-
Iowa soybean producer; 2) the ;*.
urgency of the problem presen- v
ted in the proposal; 3) the v-t
quality of the proposal and, 4) £;
how the proposal met Iowa 5;
Soybean Promotion Board |j
criteria. $

The projects which were *}
funded covered a wide range of $
topics that relate to the *J
soybean industry. 1 was very $}
impressed with the projects *'
being considered. There are ex- '
citing developments in soybean 1
research that hold promise of !
improved production efficien- i
cy, soy product use and genetic !
enginnering. |

Some of the projects funded j
were:

1. Soybean breeding and
genetics at the ISU nursery in
Puerto Rico.

2. Improving the flavor and
texture of soybean products.

3. Improving heat stability
of soy oil.

4. Verticullium wilt in
soybeans.

5 Effect of topsoil depth
and subsoil characteristics on \
soybean growth and yield. j

Iowa Soybean producers are {
' getting a very good return 'on j
their checkoff investment, j
Keep up the good work. Sup-
port the checkoff program.

7. Raised in S. Dakota, atten-
ded college in Mo., married in
la.

14. Londy little petunia in an
omon patch

Military Service
Tax Exemption

Governor Ray has signed in-
to lawH.F. 833 which expands
the Vietnam Conflict eligibility
period for the military service
tax exemption.

Veterans who performed
full-time active .duty service
with the armed forces of the
United States, excluding active
duty for training purposes
only, from December 22, 1961
through May 7, 1975 are
eligible to claim the military
service tax exemption.

These dates replace the for-
mer eligibility dates of August
5, 1964 through June 30, 1973.

Those eligible are to contact
the Cass County Assessor's of-
fice for applications.

Wo will help you get
top prices for your

GRAIN
We also have attractive specials lor

Weight Lifter In bulk. These specials are so
great they will make everyone else look
outrageously high.

See U» Today

Chadwick
Feed-Grain-Trucking

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-3228
Allied Mills. Inc
Chicago, IL 60606 '
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Home Grown — Home But-
chered beef quarters and Vi
hog*. Cat and wrapped to your
specification. Quality you can
count on. Custom processing
of beef, pork and lambs at
your convenience. Call for an
appointment today ct 712-762-
3645. Anita Meat Processing.

A-17-18-19-20-21-C

SPECIAL-Kewanee 6*
Harrow Sections. Sale
Prlc* $120.00 each.
Matglan Equip. Co. Ph.
762-4197, Anita. Iowa.

American Made
8" Boot

Just

53995

FOR SALE: B-Flat clarinet in
excellent condition. Call 774-
2257.

C-17-18-l9-p

FOR SALE: 2 outstanding
used 25" color T.V.'s and one
19". Al's TV. Anita, Iowa.

A-17-c
FOR SALE: 20' Hat trailer,
heavy duty, $1,500. Call 779-V
2272. •

M-I7-18-C

FOR SALE: Purebred'Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

Carpet experts recom-
mend HOST Dry Cleaner.
It's quick, easy, and deep-
down cleans. Rent the
HOST Machine. Anita
Lumber Company, ph.
762-3233. 2

For Rent
|Catt/e Sprayer |

Hagen
Farm Service

762-3542

FOR SALE: Funks Seed Corn.
Most all numbers available.
Call or see George Ai Steffens,
Wlota, 773-4527.

W-16-17-p

FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding. $4.25 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa.

A-tfc

FISHING TACKLE —
"Also lots of expert
f ishing advice."
McLaren Building Supply
Massena.

. M-16-tlc

FOR SALE: Purebred, CM-
SPF Hampshire and Chester
White boars. Tested for
P.R.V. Clifford Sundcrman, 1
mile north, 1 mile east of Coin,
Iowa. Phone 712-583-3293.

/v-3-ifc

FOR SALE: '81 Pontiac
LeMans <Wr. Sedan cruise, air,
tilt wheel, V-6, extremely
clean, 20,000 miles. $6,950.00.
712-779-3483.

M-16-17-18-19-C

NOTICE

GAR ABE SALES J

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tues. thru Sat.
2 miles west, 1 mile south of Anita

GARAGE SALE: Friday,
April 30, Saturday, May 1,
9:00 to 4:00 Bridgewater, one
block west, one block south of
water tower. Clothes,
miscellaneous. Marcia Frese -
Sheri Stormer.

M-17-p

Floyd Spry Service. All types
of Jobs - Tractor Service and
Lawn Mower Service. Phone
762-4114.

A-17-18-P

TO GIVE AWAY: Farm cats,
phone 762-36%.

A-I7-I8-C

FINAL WEEK on Lawn and
Garden Sale. Gambles in
Anita.

A-17-c

NOTICE-7% cash
discount with this ad on
Pig Starter 25 and Pig
Starter 50. Offer good
through April. Anita Far-
mars Coop. Ph. 762-3217.

NOTICE: Al's T.V. now has
Odyssey, Magnavox version of
Atari. See Al for demon-
stration.

A-I6-I7-I8-19-C

FISHING TACKLE —
"Also lota of expert
fishing advlca." McLaren
Building Supply,
Massena.

M-16-tfc

1982 SENIORS — Come In
and order your graduation
napkins. Different designs and
different colors. Stop in or call
todayl ANITA TRIBUNE,
762-4188.

Notice
P r o f e s s i o n a l P a i n t e r s

seeking bids on commercial,
residential and farm painting.
10 years experience and
references. Call 1-712-769-2247
or write John Watkins, Rt. I.
Lewis, Iowa 51544.

A-l6-l7-p

NOW IN STOCK, wedding
planning book, "Your Wed-
ding, How To Plan It." $1.95
each or FREE with $50.00 or-
der or more of Carlson Craft
wedding supplies. Anita
Tribune.

FOR RENT: Hay ground, also
Firewood for sale, 779-2206.

M-IS-16-p

FOR RENT: Large clean farm
house near Anita, with garage.
Deposit and references. Call
243-3651.

A-I7-18-P

FOR RENT: Apartment above
Gambles. Store in Anita. Con-
tact Harry Schollars at Anita
Gambles.

A-17-c

Singles Alive
Meeting In Creston

Singles Alive has come out
of hibernation for the winter
and we hope you have too!!!

Many of you have been
asking what happened to us
and when we were going to
have another meeting. Well,
fasten your seat belts. We're
off to a new and hopefully a
fun year.

On Saturday, May 8, we'll

ICARDS OF THANKS

HELP WANTED: Kitchen
helper, 6 a.m. to 11:00 a.m., 4
days per week. Apply in per-
son, Colonial Manor. Anita,
Iowa.

A-17-c

HELP WANTED: Part-time
pastor's secretary; 3 mornings
a week, typing excellence
needed, speed not necessary.
Other minor duties. Phone
712-774-2565.

M-17-18-C

I WANTED J

Still Time To Order
your corsages

For Prom, Graduation and Mother's Day

We Have Orchids Available

Also. All Kinds ol Flowers In thi School Colors
or Spring Colors

Cm ftliko Your Arrangements For You

Dot's Flowers
I Phone 762-3273 Anita

WANTED: Yards to mow.
Scott Fulk, ph. 762-4104.

A-17-18-p

WANTED: Work driving
tractor in the field. Call Sonny
Reichardt, Massena.

M-17-c
WANTED: Clean cotton rags
with no zippers. Anita Printing
Co., Anita, Iowa, ph. 762-
3974.

A-17-tfc

WANTED: To pull anhydrous
with 21' disc kit. Brooke Tur-
ner, 762-3643 or 762-3332.

A-16-17-18-p

WANTED: To buy or rent a
house in Anita. Send details to
Box 216.

A-16-17-p

WANTED TO BUY: Cobs, 5C
a bushel, Eugene Namanny,
779-3531.

M-5-tfc

1 want to express my sincere
thanks to everyone who
remembered me on my birth-
day. I've enjoyed all the cards,
gifts, and flowers so much. A
special thank you to all of>
you that attended my party.

Nina Carter
C-17-c

Thanks to everyone for the
cards, visits, phone calls,
prayers and all the kindnesses 1
received while 1 was in the
hospital. All was greatly ap-
preciated. A special thanks to
the emergency unit for their
great care.

Esther Mills
M-17-p

Words cannot express our
appreciation for all the
support and help offered us by
our many friends and'relatives
at this time of the loss of Wife,
Mother, and Grandmother.
Special thanks for the food,
flowers, cards, Masses and
memorials. Also thanks to the
babysitters, ushers, pallbearers
and flower committee and the
women who served the lunch.

The Family of
Kathryn Glynn

A-17-c

I would like to thank
everyone that gave me cards
and presents and also everyone
that came to visit me. A special
thanks to Dr. Coatney and
Paster Ohlendorf. A super
special thanks to my Grandma
and Grandpa Kloppenburg and
Lee Ann Warner for taking care
of Dawn and Cody, so that my
mother could come over to see
me every day.

Thanks again,
Lori Trent

A-17-p

We wish to thank everyone
for the lovely flowers,
memorials, cards, visits and
food received at the time of the
loss of our loved one, Elma
Holladay. A special thanks to
Dr. Coatney and hospital staff
for their services. To Reverends
Johnson and Bartruff for
their prayers and concern. May
God bless each of you.

Fay Holladay
Gail and Ruth Harrison

Kenneth and Diane Harrison
Shane, Kenna, and Seth

Russell Harrison
Ronald and Wyoma Denney

and Krista
Bobbi Jo and Jacki Harrison

A-17-p

KINZIE
MOBIL

"Your Full Service Mobil Station"
" Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Line of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Ph. 762-4127

•...Mother's Day «.,.
Lorraine Qown & Robe Soti

S-M-L-XL
Soft Blue • Coral • Lavendar • Rose

Slips - Panties - Kittens Sleepweir

New Summer Handbagi
In Straw* A Canvass

NOTICE
BARBER

SHOP
Will Be

OPEN
Sat., May 1
Hon., May 3i
7:30 to 4:30

Eccobay & Fire Islander
Groups

Blouses Slacks Walking Shorts
Skirts Blazers Tunics

i

CONCENTRATED
DEODORIZER

is so effective
that

2 DROPS DEODORIZE
A SKUNK! *..,„,

bollle equal
lo sutnnJusl think ol the odor

problems II could solve 18 01
lor you ... bathroom, pels, cooking, mildew, ' aerosol
' garb«g«, dl«psr« CAAfl cans

°N80STTLEER jOO POSTPAID ..
To order send check or money order 10 SCHMID PRODUCTS CO.. Div. ol
SCHMID LABORATORIES, INC.. Box A, Route 46 West. Little Falls. NJ 07424

Dresses
VzS/zes-6-20 45-13

We have registered the colors
for the wedding of

Lorna Kolpek & Pat Barnes

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

The family of June Scholl
want to thank all the relatives,
neighbors, and friends for their
help, food, memorials,
flowers, cards and prayers,
during the illness and death of
our loved one. A big Thank
You to Dr. Dwain Wilcox, Dr.
Key, the 1st floor and Intensive
Care nurses for their wonder-
ful care.

Special thanks to Rev. Loyd
Johnson for his kind words
and also to the ladies who
helped with the noon meal and
to those who served refresh-
ments after the service.

Cecil Scholl
Harvey Scholl and family
Marvin Scholl and family

and family
A-17-p

WE'D LIKE TO KNOW tl
Hit Tribunt wild you'm
txin doing. Cill

Atttf httun
•ntf on weekends c«ll
C«ro/« Pirktr. m-ilSt or
r«*44T«.

A FUN NEW KOOL-AID RECIPE

For Mechanic Work
At A Reasonable Price

call

Larry's Repair

A BROKEN HYDRAULIC
HOSE CAN COST YOU
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS.,
... in losl or damaged crops. When there's work
to be done in the fields it's important to keep
your farm machinery on the job. When there's a
breakdown you can't afford to wait for a new
hose assembly to be shipped from the factory.

<fi teaspoon Hoot-Aid' Brand
• .Uniweetened SoH Drink

M/», any flavor

2 toWes/joom sugar
<M cup water

Dissolve soft drink mix and sugar in water in glass Sin in milk.
Serve at once or chill and stir belore serving. Makes 1 cup
or 1 serving.

£11982 General Foods Corporation
Kool Aid and ln« Smiling Pilchef Detign ore registered
trademark) ol General Foodj Corporation

762-41O4

For constipation
you'll call it

"The Overnight Wonder"
Ever feel uncomfortable with your laxative?

Then It's time you tried the gentle medicine they
call "The Overnight Wonder."

It's today's Ex-Lax' and it relieves the discom-
forts of constipation by helping restore the body's
own natural rhythm.Try it tonight. You'll like the
way you feel in the morning!

Chocolated or pills. Ex-Lax is "The Overnight
Wonder." '
Take only us dlrerli-t

We Now Have

Graduation
And

Mother's Day Cards

Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 A nlta, Iowa

Butitdoesnt
have to...
WE MAKE HOSE ASSEMBLIES
WHILE lUU WAIT... assemblies which
are exactly like the original and better! To put
your equipment back to work in the fields fast.
YOU don't lose valuable time, don't lose crops.

COUOCnMR" SYSTEM WBHtherhead

AH hose & fittings
10% off during April
Stop In Today

Anita Auto Supply
Ph. 762-4185

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open
2 5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Spiclil Gifts
Silk Flower Arrangements

Noieltlis
Acrots Tht StraslKasI

01 Gr*d» School

Ph. 762-3273

mccl at the First National
Bank, Heritage Room,
Creston, Iowa at 7:00 o.m.
We'll be having a chili feed, so
bring your appetite. (We had
chili left from the fund raiser
and need to get it eaten up!!!)

After eating we need to
discuss the new ideas for our
club that we'll be doing in the
coming months.

Watch your local
newspapers for further infor-
mation the week proceeding
this meeting. We should have
good coverage. If any of you
note that you don't have
coverage, please let me know.
Also, we will be running an ad,
as usual on the KSIB
cablevision channel the week
prececding the meeting.

If you get a chance, listen to
KSIB on April 28 at 9:00 a.m.
to the GRAPEVINE program.
We'll be talking about the
Singles Alive meeting at that
time.

Hope to see you May 8. If
you can't be there, watch the
paper for further meeting in
case we change the night we
meet.

Pat Waibel
Want Ads Pay!

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

Clair Gill

, 762-3372

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

NOTICE

WILL BE OPEN EVERY Saturday
10:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.

A-17-18-C

For all your Spring needs-

stark Bro's Fruit Trees
Shade trees & Evergreens

Shrubs & Roses
StaikTreesBearFruit Since 181&

Onion Sets & Plants
Asparagus Roots

Rhubarb & Strawberries
Raspberries & Grapes

Lawn Ornaments
Fertilizer & Grass seed

Vegetable & Flower Plants
Barden seeds

Visit

Shirley's Green Thumb
Now op«n 10-7:30 Te/Mdiy thru Saturday - Sun, 1-5

Closed Monday
Hamember: / will take crafts on consignment
2 ml, wast, 1 ml. aouJh of A nlta • Ph. 762-3 710

REPUBLICAN CANDIDA TE
JUNE «TH PRIMARY

COUNTY ATTORNEY
0 Experienced
EJAble

Aggressive
PAID FOR BV OWENS TO ELECT

JOHN orro, cowry ArroflNev. RICH IO»VE«SICH«M

'\
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KJ,U. Circle
Pearl Millhollin was hostess

to K.J.U. Circle on April 16
with seven members and a
guest, Agnes Johnson, present.

The president welcomed
members and guest. The
Lord's Prayer was repeated in
unison. Roll call was: What arc

FARMERS:
WE HAVE

B-32-16
Starter

Fertilizer
IN STOCK

BURKE
BROS.

M-17-18-C

you going to plant this spring?
A card was written on to be
sent to Eldon Turner who is
hospitalized.

Following the business
session, Chapter I in the new
Lesson Book on Mark was
studied.

The hostess served lunch and
the next hostess will be Rose
Watson in May.

Don't Gamble With
Defective Wiring

SALE DATES
KMAnVAilAUCTIONEEl

JUNE S-Antlque
consignment auction,
Anita

Consignment auc-
tion every Monday
even/no, Anita.

Safe every Wed-
nesday evening, Kim-
ballton Auction Co.

A-15-16-C

m

USED CARS
AND TRUCKS

1981 Chev.
'/» Ton 4/W Drive Pickup •
V-8 Eng., Automatic
Trans., P.S., P.B., Fac.
Air Cond. Like new • only
9000 miles.

1979 Ford
Courier pick-up. 4 cyl., 4
spd. Trans., one owner.
Real nice, 31,000 miles.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See Or Call Larry Or Bob Butler At—

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 Anita, Iowa
In Massena Contact Our Salesman

Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

P.E.O. Tea Held
Chapter EZ, P.E.O., met

Tuesday, April 20, in the home
of Cheryl Wessels. The Enter-
tainment Committee and
members hosted a tea at 1:15
for the Junior girls. Sixteen
girls attended the tea.
Following the tea the girls en-
joyed a program by Hilda
Falconer "Mementos of Cot-
tey College." Hilda showed
slides of Cottey College and
discussed the college with the
girls.

Following the tea President
Caye Chelesvig conducted the
regular business meeting. The
flower arrangement from the
centerpiece of the tea table was
auctioned off to members. The
winner of the arrangement was
Dorothy Parker. One of our
nonresident members was
present for the tea and
meeting. We all welcomed Dr.
Bethel Kopp of Omaha,
Nebraska.

The next regular meeting will
be May 4 in the home of Carla
Turner. At this time the of-
ficers will hold the Exem-
plification of Initiatory Ritual.

Union Club Meets
At Mehlmann's

The Union Club met at the
home of Shirley Mehlmann on
April 21. Dorothy Misner was
the hostess.

Eight members and one
guest, Irene Karns, were

Book Your
S-Brand

Soybeans
Now

Now Varieties
High Yields
60-Lb. Bags

762-3223 An/to

present.
President Helen Woods

.conducted the meeting and
read an article on mini-
gardening.

A contribution was made to
the Christian Home in Council
Bluffs.

The afternoon was spent in
quilting. A delicious lunch was
served by our hostess.

The next meeting will be at
the home of Lillian Peterson
on May 5.

Adair Meal Site Menus
Tuesday, May 4 - Breaded

pork pattie, sweet potatoes,
buttered green beans, mixed
fruit compote, cookie.

Thursday, May 6 - Beef
stew, tossed salad, biscuits,
cheese, pumpkin pie squares.

Friday, May 7 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes and
gravy, stewed tomatoes, angel
food cake, ice cream.

Tuesday, May I ) - Soup
(variety), crackers, cheese
salad sandwiches, relishes, pie.

Thursday, May 13 - Chicken
casserole, glazed carrots, oat-
meal rolls, Jell-O dessert.

Friday, May 14 - Salmon
loaf, cheesy potatoes, peas,
coleslaw, chilled fruit.

Tuesday, May 18 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes and
gravy, scalloped corn, ginger-
bread with topping.

Thursday, May 20 - Ham-
burger rice casserole, tossed
salad, French bread, Yruit
crisp.

Friday, May 21 - Sweet and
sour pork, 4-bean casserole,
relishes, whole wheat rolls, ap-
plesauce, cookie.

Basement leaking
this spring?

Need remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12-tfc

Tuesday, May 25 - Liver and
onions, hash browns, green
beans, tapioca fruil fluff.

Thursday, May 27 -
Macaroni and cheese, barbecue
hamburger pattie, stewed
tomatoes, 24-hour coleslaw,
custard.

Friday, May 28 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes and
gravy, buttered mixed
vegetables, apricots, cookie.

>•••••••••<m WORLD

NOTICE
Lund'm Welding

can supply you with a full line of "Lowe"
Seed Corn and Grass Seed.

Our service nt our seed ire both top quality. Stop lo soon.

Lund's Welding
PH. 7ea-aeiai Antta, Iowa

A-11-17-C

kii& load

USDA Choice Boneless

Rib-Eye
Steaks

Farmland Fully Cooked Canned

Farmland 16-oz. Chub

Braunschwelger $1.09
8-Pak Bottles Plus Deposit

Pepsi
Cola... $1.39

Shurtresh Colby Longhorn 10-oz. Pkg.

Cheese $1.49
Cascade 50-oz. Box

Dishwashing Detergent $2.29
Shurfresh Stick

Margarine....
1-lb. Ctn.

Nabisco Honey Maid

Graham
Crackers

1-lb. Box

Tony's
Htmburgtr, MUM

orptpptnnl

Pizza

-Fresh Produce-
white Sweet & Juicy Seedless

$1.19 Ib.

Golden Ripe

Bananas
Green

Cabbage

Carnation Non-fat 20-Qt.»Box

Dry £C nn
$|09 iMilk OD.99

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries

i .

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

Shurf Ine

Flour
5-lb. Bag

. 89C
Shurtine

Salad
Dressing

32-oz.Jar

980

BOOKS
News From The

ANITA
PUBLIC LIBRARY

ADULT FICTION:
A Mother snd Two

Daughters - Gail Godwin. A
father's death brings together
his wife and two grown
daughters and their contrasting
lifestyles, experiences and ex-
pectations.

Brideshead Revisited -
Evelyn Waugh. Captain
Charles. Ryder, stationed at
Brideshead, recalls his
boyhood association with the
odd but charming members of
an English noble family.

ADULT NON-FICTION: ,
Preparing for Adolescence -

Dr. James Dobson.
My Shadow Below Me -

James Hearst. Typical young
Iowa farmer dives off into
shallow water and fractures his
back. Story details his injury,
medical care, Dr. and nurses
who help him regain some of
his mobility.

Computers for Everybody -
Jerry Willis and Merl Miller.
Surveys computer system
currently available, describes
their uses at home or in
business and explains how to
evaluate them.

New Choices, New Chances
- Rita Esposito Watson and
Robert Wallack (M.D.) A
woman's guide to conquering
cancer.

Foods for Healthy Kids -
Lendon Smith.

The Imperial Rockefeller -
Joseph E. Persico. The former
Rockefeller aide re-creates the
life and several careers of the
man whose resources, long
public service and political
power never won him the one
office he desired - the oresirlcncy.

CHILDRENS:
Pozzies' Big Book of

Sidesplitting jokes • Starring
the Muppets. Muppete at Sea -
Jocelyn Stevenson.

Muppets Go Camping -
Jocelyn Stevenson.

The Whole Tale - John
Stevenson.

Muppets Manners - Pat
Relf.

A Visit to William Blake's
Inn - Poems by Nancy Willard.

OTHERS:
The Big Bands Songbook *

Words and music from the
Swing Era.

A Start at the Piano - Ernest
Lubin. Step by step instruction
-easy to play classical and con-
temporary pieces.

MEMORIALS:
In memory of Everett

Morgan from La Von Smith.
A Change and a Parting •

My Story of Amana - Barbara
S. Yambura. Recollections of
her life in the Amana colonies.

In memory of Merideth
Steele Kaldenberg by her
parents, Alene and Merrill
Steele. The Illustrated Disney
Song Book - A collection of
words and music from the
films made by Disney.

In memory of Mrs. Winifred
Lemon, a former sixth grade

Ph. 762-3945 ~~ PHARMACY
Anita, Iowa

(Price is important)
We want you to have the lowest possible

price consistent with the highest Quality
products and outstanding service, to give you
the best total value for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

teacher in the Anita Public
Schools in 1928-1929, by
Robert L. Stuhr of Willamette,
Oregon, four books of poetry
by contemporary authors. If I
Were In Charge of the World -
Judith Viorst. A Light In the
Attic - Shel Silverstein. Collec-
ted Poems - D.J. Enright. New
Selected Poems - Ted Hughes.

Several art prints have been
added to the Library's growing
collection of art works that
may be checked out. Besides
the 3 pictured, in this week's
Tribune, is one called,
"Ragbrai" by Polly Kemp.
She is a native lowan and her
painting is a very detailed pic-'
torial view of the "Register's
Annual Great Bike Ride
Across Iowa."

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
met for the monthly birthday
party April 20 at the Legion
Hall with 36 present. Door
prizes went to Pete and Marie
Andersen.

The president opened the
business meeting by reading
"An Old Menu." Everyone
signed a get-well card for
Darlene Kordick and a sym-
pathy card for the Fay
Holladay family. After the
business, the president read a
couple of jokes.

jFor entertainment, Anna
Wedemeyer read an interesting
article, "Minnie Remembers."
Everyone told what they had
done on Easter Sunday.
Everyone enjoyed hearing
Mattie Schwab's great-
grandson, Steve McAfee,
played "The Entertainer" and
"We'll Sing In The Sunshine"
on the piano.

Pinochle high score winners
were Hans Thomson and
Lillian Petersen. Ernest Pear-
son and Tillie Rich had runner-
up scores.

Pitch winners were Leroy
Williamson and Ruth Keasey
with high scores. Runner-up
scores went to Elmer Fries and
Betty Skaug.

The following were seated at
the beautifully decorated birth-1

day table: Marie Christensen,
India Spry, Betty Skaug, Ida
Pollock, Emma Power, Rose
Cron, Hazel King, Ernest
Pearson, Lena Burke, and
Kristine Fries.

The next meeting will be a
potluck dinner on May 4 with
the following committee in
charge:

Food:
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Ander-

sen, Rose Cron, Marie
Christensen, Vevian Johnson

Entertainment:
Beata Nieman, Theresa

Ehrman, Reba Holaday, Dor-
thea Eden.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Evelyn Fay Entertains
Kounty Matter Klub

The regular meeting of the
KKK was held April 21 at the
home of Evelyn Fay. Eleven
members answered roll call by
naming their favorite house'!
plant and green thumb tip..,
Each one brought plants for
the plant auction. Minutes
were read, also the treasurer's'
report and penny fund held.;;
Helen Ernst had contests and-,
prize winners were Janet;
McAfee and Joyce Wilson.
delicious lunch was served by
the hostess. The next meeting-
will be with Arlenet
Wedemeyer, May 19. ?

Onahi Doctor Emphasize* I
The Importance Of r;
CofttribMtkmln ;
Diabetes Research ;;

Following is a letter received!,
by Mrs. Bernard Houchin in*;
response to a contribution she h
made in honor of her late •!
husband. ' ii

*
Dear Mrs. Houchin, jj
1 wish to thank you for the*
contribution you made in thev
honor of your husband which J
is already being used to sup-|
port our diabetes research. ij

i
Our major emphasis in;,
diabetes research at the present •'
time is the effect of diabetes on»'.
the heart. We have known for,1*
years that diabetics have more 3
heart trouble and this is often at
cause of death. What we aref
finding out in my laboratory is"
how and the many ways by
which diabetes effects the
heart. Most importantly, we
are finding out that if diabetes
is detected and effectively
treated, that this complication,
along with those effecting the
eyes and kidneys, can be
prevented.

Yes, your contribution is of the
utmost importance today as
research funds from the federal
government and other sources
are reduced. I am most grateful
to you and your family for
your help.

Sincerely yours,

Joseph C. Shipp, M.D.,
F.A.C.P. Regent's Distinguished
Professor Section Chief,
Diabetes, Endocrinology and
Metabolism ***

uolls
Mabel Morden, of Jeffer-

son, collects and makes dolls as
a hobby. Among her other
dolls, the one that stands out is
her Little Red Riding Hood
doll that she makes. When you
turn Red Riding Hood upside
down, a gray-haired gran-
dmother emerges. If you pull
grandmother's ruffled cap off
and turn ner around, the wolf
appears. The faces on these are
embroidered. - The Jefferson

Air Conditioner Not Working?
Larry's Repair Can Fix It For Less

762-4104

Doment Realty welcomes

Randy Larsen

to their staff as a salesman.
Randy has successfully completed

Course I of the Iowa Realtors Institute. This
35 hour course Includes Intense
classroom Instruction In real estate law,
finance, residential construction,
marketing, appraisal and other areas
related to the real estate profession. Cour-
se I of the Iowa Realtors Institute Is the fir-
st In a series of three courses leading to
the nationally recognized real estate
designation of GUI.

We hop* you will contact Rindy for y«
future real estate needs.

Dance To
Starflre

Friday & Saturday
April 30 - May 1

9-1

Rick & Jackie's

Anita Tavern
Storage Shed

2 In Stock
SPECIAL, PRICES

1 - $490.00 FOB Yard
1 - $550.00 FOB Yard

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 792-3233 Anita, Iowa
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Anita Athletes Honored
: Two-hundred athletes,

parents and coaches gathered
at the Anita High School
Commons Sunday evening,
May 2, for the annual Athletic
Banquet.

The meal was potluck and
Gary Currie, high school prin-
cipal, served as master of
ceremonies.

Kent Jor'gensen, Anita
alumnus, was the honored
guest and speaker. He is
presently head wrestling and
Assistant football coach at
Shenandoah.

AHS athletes were honored
and awards were presented to
them.

Next year's Booster Club
Committee members will be
Roger and Jo Steele; Merlin
and Joyce Scarf; Fred and
Delores Ehrman; and, Dennis .
and Joan Johnson.

Appreciation Tea For Cass
County Memorial Hospital
Auxiliary

Cass County Memorial
Hospital employees will host
•an appreciation tea from 2-4
p.m., Tuesday. May 11, for all
hospital auxiliary members.

The tea will be held in the 1 st
floor conference room.

The event is being held as a
part of National Hospital
Week, May 9-15.
Emergency Report

April 28 - Transported Mary
Ballensiefer, Wiota, to the
hospital.

April 30 - Called to scene of
motorcycle accident on Walnut
Street and took the driver,
Eugene Christensen, of Atlan-
tic, to the hospital.

May 1 - Carl Holland taken
to hospital.

May 2 - Loretta Erickson,
Wiota, to Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital from
Anita this past week were:
Ryan Glissman; Walter Bauer
and Carl Holland.

Dismissed: Mrs. Una John-
son, Gladys Carlson and Ryan
Glissman.

To Marry
Mary Denney and Mr. and

Mrs. Kenneth Bickel, of Anita,
announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their
children, Mia and Jim. A June
19 wedding is planned.

All friends invited.

Peek-In At
Nursery Express

There will be a Nursery Ex-
press peek-in next Thursday
and Friday, May 6 and 7.

On Thursday, from 1:30-
2:30 the peek-in will be for next
year's 3-year-old class, and
their parents. On Friday, the
peek-in is for next year's 4-
year-old class and their parents,
also from 1:30-2:30.

The Nursery Express
teachers encourage parents
with children nursery school
age to come look the facilities
over and get acquainted with
the teachers.

Interested persons unable to
attend those days, may contact
Connie Scarlett at 762-4119,
week-day mornings, and other
times, 515-742-5545.

Adair Lions Talent Snow
The Adair Lions Club will

again sponsor a talent show at
Chuckwagon Days in Adair on
June 18, 1982. Prizes will be
awarded with the winner
receiving $50.00, 2nd place
$25.00, and 3rd place $10.00.
There will be no entry fee so all
contestants should be entered
by June 4. Lions Club mem-
bers will make final selections
on all acts to be present.

For further information and
entry forms contact:

Glenn Anderson
Talent Show Chairman
Box 11
Adair, Iowa 50002

Mother's Day
Breakfast At
Christian Church

There will be a Mother's Day
breakfast, served by the men of
the church, at the Central
Church of'Christ, May 9, at
8:30 a.m.

There will be a guest speaker
at the morning services
following the breakfast. Guest
are welcome.

"Harkin Gets
Thanks For Farm Work"
•'• Delegates to the Fifth
District Democratic Conven-
tion held Saturday in Atlantic,
presented U.S. Congressman
Tom Harkin with a special
award in appreciation for his
work in Congress on behalf of
family farmers. The inscribed
plaque thanked Harkin for his
."hard work ,on behalf of
family farmers, for leading the
/ight in Congress for a strong
•farm program during drafting
pf the ,1981 Farm Bill, and for
prompting the livestock in-
dustry as Chairman of the

House Livestock, Dairy, and
Poultry Subcommittee." The
plaque featured a pair of farm
work gloves, like those Harkin
uses during his widely known
farm "work days."

Harkin was first elected to
Congress in 1974, He has been
a leading advocate for strong
soil conservation programs,
adequate price support levels,
and aggressive farm. export
marketing, 'He is seeking a fifth
term in Congress this fall.

Pictured above, left to, right,
during presentation of the
plaque on behalf o f . Cass
County family farmers are
Doris Newell and Hazel Miller.

Ronald Stephenson,
27, Dies

Ronald Lee Stephenson, 27,
of Cedar Falls was fatally in-
jured in an accident at his
parents farm near Adair,
Thurs., April 29. .

Mr. Stephenson was
working on top of a bin while
grain1 was unloaded and a rake
he was using came in contact
with a high voltage wire, it was
reported. He died instantly.

He was employed by the
Roberts and Dybdahl
Wholesale Lumber Company
in DCS Moines following
graduation from college and
later was named truss manager
for the firm at Cedar Falls.

The son of Rex and Marilyn
Nielsen Stephenson, he was
born at Greenfield July 15,
19S4, and was reared on the
family farm northwest of
Adair. He attended Adair
schools and was graduated
from the Adair-Casey High
School in 1972 and from the
University of Northern Iowa in
1976. He was a member of the
Nazareth Lutheran Church in
Cedar Falls.

Surviving are his parents; a
brother, Alan Stephenson of
Adair; a sister, Mrs. Curt
(Janet) Jacobsen of Adair; a
nephew, Chad Allen Stephen-
son; two grandmothers, Mrs.
Tena Nielsen and Mrs. Erma
Stephenson, both of Adair. He
was preceded in death by his
grandfathers, Niels Nielsen
and Avery Stephenson.

Funeral services were held
Saturday, at the Immanuel
Lutheran Church in Adair,
with the Rev. Mike Daegel of-
ficiating. Burial was in the
church cemetery. Mullen Ser-
vice was in charge of
arrangements.

Stephenson was a nephew of
Max Stephenson of Anita.

Colonial Manor
Auxiliary Schedule

Clip and save. Have you
paid your 1982, $1.00 dues?

May
Wed., May 12 - Mrs. Don

Brichacek
Fri., May 14 - Mrs. Larry

Watson
Mon., May 17 - Mrs. Joe

Kordick
Wed., May 19 - Mrs. Gary

Duff
Fri., May 21 - Mrs. Ida

Pollock
Mon., May 24 - Mrs. Ber-

nard Houchin
Wed., May 26 - Mrs. Leland

Taylor
Fri., May 28 - Mrs. Kenneth

Turner
June

Wed., June 2 - Mrs. Ben
McLuen

Fri., June 4- Mrs. Earl
Kaiser

Wed., June 9 - Mrs. Wilbur
Matthews

Fri., June 11 - Mrs. Lela
Dorsey

Mon., June 14 - Mrs. Edvald
Jorgensen

Wed., June 16-Mrs. Russell
Heaton

Fri., June 18 - Mrs. Howard
Gissibl

Mon., June 21 - Mrs.
Howard Lett

Wed., June 23 - Mrs.
William Foulkes • • - •

Fri., June 25 - Mrs. Harry
Dressier.
Visit Family
In Illinois

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Roed
of Anita, Mrs. Vicki Burk and
children of Atlantic, and Mr.
and Mrs. Chris Roed, Albany,
Mo., spent April 24 and 25
visiting in the Duane Roed
home in Verona, Illinois.

On Sunday, April 25, they
attended the Confirmation of
their granddaughter and niece,
Michelle Roed, at Peace
Lutheran Church in Morris,
Illinois.

Recuperating
At Home

Eldon Turner returned home
Wednesday, April 28t after
being hospitalized 2 weeks
following major back surgery.

Penton, Smith And
Squires Earn Iowa's
Top FFA Degree

Kerrie Smith

Ron Penton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Penton; Kerrie
Smith, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Smith; and Paula
Squires, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Loren Squires, were
awarded the Iowa Future Far-
mers of America's highest
honors at the FFA State
Leadership Conference in
Cedar Rapids, April 22-24.

The Iowa Farmer Degree is
given to IVi percent of all FFA
members in the State. 298
members receive the degree,
252 in Ag Production and 46 in
Ag Business. Kerrie Smith and
Paula Squires were awarded
the honors in Ag Business
while Ron Penton was Ag
Production.

Paula Squries, 17, was
named Southwest Iowa's "Star
Agribusiness" person at the
Conference. Paula was presen-
ted her award, along with her
parents and FFA Advisor, on
stage in front of over 3000 FFA
members from across the
State. Paula has worked for
the Anita Livestock and Stuart
Sales Companies for over four
years. Her responsibilities in-
cluded sorting cattle, feeding
livestock, assisting customers
and helping to manage the
facilities. She plans to study ag
science in college.

Panic Squires

Ron Penton

News From
Colonial Manor

We had several special events
in April at Colonial Manor.
The L.L. Club came Wed-
nesday, April 7 for a Bingo
Party and lunch. On Saturday,
April 10, we had an Easter Egg
Hunt and on Saturday evening,
April 17, we had popcorn. May
21, the Maple Grove Neighbors
brought their kitchen band and
entertained and also brought
12 new lap robes that they had
pieced and presented them to
the residents, and also served
lunch. On Sunday afternoon
April 25, Eloise Lee and her
dance students presented the
dances they have learned this
year and are getting ready for
their recital.

May birthdays are Mae Han-
son-May 8; Art Peterson-May
23; and Alta Aupperle-May
24.

As we look forward to May
events, May 9-16 is National
Nursing Home Week. During
that week 'we will display
posters made by the grade
school and on Sunday, May
16, we will have open house for
visitors from 2j4 p.m. Of course
visitors are welcome at
anytime. See you at open
house for entertainment and
lunchl

Julie Williamson Tours
Europe With
Dana College Choir

Members of the Dana
College Choir, under the direc- Wehrman, Mildred Shaffer
tion of Dr. Paul NeveneaW™*"Wed. May 12 - Hester Lund,
the Blair campus on May 18 Marguerite Nichols

Thurs, May

An'rta Senior Center News
YaaHoo - did we have a time

at our Western Partyl Roger
Scott brought his equipment
and had people square dancing
in no time at all - some of us
wished there had been room
enough for more than two
squares, maybe another time.
Shirley and Don Mehlmann
pleased the crowd with their
waltz and two-step, to special
music. Nellie Thomsen's group
was too slow on the draw and
Dorothy Misner's won the rope
contest. Jean Madison
graciously entertained us
playing the piano while people
were gathering for dinner. The
walls were covered with boots
and brands and the tables had
horseshoes, guns and holsters.
Come to think of it, didn't see
anyone mount Doc's saddles
on the sawhorse. Monday,
bingo prizes were won by Fred,
Clara, Irene and Hester.
Friday, Pam Nichols from
Legal Services came and talked
to us about insurance. She
warned us about a lot of
medical insurance abuses,
making you think they were
part of the federal government.
The only two government in-
volved hospital insurances are
Medicare and Medicaid.

There is still time to get your
reservation in for the Mother's
Day program dinner. This will
be at the regular time Friday at
noon, May 7th. We've been
promised something different
in the way of a program. Come
see what happens. Fred and
Hester were the winners at pur
card party Friday. One last
reminder, see how many can
come out for the Mother's Day
on May 7th at noon.

Activities for the week of
May 10 - May 14:

Kitchen Help:
Mon. May 10 - Lucille

for a four-week tour of
Europe.

Their travels by bus will
combine sightseeing with a
series of concerts in Austria,
West Germany, West Berlin
and Denmark. The choir will
also visit France, Italy, Switzer-
land, East Germany and
Norway. A professional tour
conductor will travel with the
group.

The tradition of periodic
European tours by the Dana
Choir started in 1929, when the
first group gave a series of con-
certs in Denmark.1 The choir
made a concert tour of the
Orient in 1969.

Choir member participating
in this year's tour includes the
following local student:

Julie Williamson, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Williamson, 340 llth Street,
Primghar. Julie was a 1981
graduate of Anita High
School.

Anita Chamber To
Host Massena Chamber
Thursday, May 20

The Anita Chamber of Commerce is
hosting a coffee for the Massena Chamber of
Commerce on Thursday, May 20 at 10:00 a.m.
The coffee will be held at City Hall.

All Anita and Massena Chamber members
are invited to attend.

Pennies For
Pottys Drive

The Anita Women's
Association are asking for
donations to enable them to
buy portable toilets for use
during the upcoming ball
season at the Anita baseball
park.

Contributions may be
mailed or given to Mrs. Gary
(Angle) Duff, clerk treasurer.

Lots off Activities
For Nursery Express

Spring has finally arrived.
The children at Nursery Ex-
press have been bringing some
of their pets to school for us to
see. Justin Scarlett brought his
dog and Jeremy McCann
showed his dog and cat. Both
boys are in the older class. In
the younger group, Sara Bailey
brought a baby lamb for us to
pet and feed.

Both classes put on their
'own circus, complete with
painting their faces as clowns
and enjoyed popcorn. We went
upstairs and showed the
residents our colorful faces.

On May 3rd the older class
visited Crestwood Golf Course.
Mr. Russ Eden and Mr. Rex
Miller took us for rides on golf
carts and let us play golf. It
was lots,of fun,

We received a donation of a
base cabinet from Darlene
Eades. Materials to repair the •
cabinet were furnished by the
local branch of A.'A.L. Volun-
teers furnished the labor
headed by Betty Wahlert and
John Scarlett. It is an excellent
addition to our work and
storage area,

13 - Maxine
Carothers, Leona Euken

Fri. May 14 - Dorothy
Misner, Helen Redburn

Homebound Meals:
Mon. May 10 - Virginia and

Rodney Rodgers
Wed. May 12 - Lewis and

Helen Woods
Thurs. May 13 - Evelyn

Wheelock, Lillian Boedeker
Fri. May 14 - Gilbert Wehr-

man, Fred Schellenberg
Education & Recreation:
Mon. May 10 - SITE

COUNCIL, 9:30 a.m. Bingo
Wed. May 12 - Task Force,

9:30 a.m. Needlepoint picture
frame a.m. & p.m.

Thurs. May 13 - Blood
Pressure 10:30 a.m.,
Needlepoint a.m. & p.m.

Frid. May 14 - Card Party

An'rta Senior Center Menus
Monday, May 10 - Bar-

bequed chicken, escalloped
potatoes, mixed fruit, whole
wheat bread, sugar cookie,
milk and coffee

Wednesday, May 12 -
Scalloped ham & potatoes,
green beans, pumpkin bread,
applesauce, milk and coffee

Thursday, May 13 -
Meatloaf & veg. gravy, mashed
potatoes, spinach with lemon
twist, sliced peaches,
homemade bread, milk and
coffee

Friday, May 14 - Tuna loaf,
peas & onions, apricots, choc,
cake, homemade bread, milk
and coffee. ' •

Men's Golf
League To
Start May 13

The Crestwood Hills Men's
Golf League will start their an-
nual play on Thursday, May
13.

The week of graduation the
league will be held on Wed.,
May 19 and then will continue
the remainder of the season on
Thursdays.

All male members of Crest-
wood Hills Golf Course who
are graduating seniors and
older who want to participate
in the 1982 league season must
sign up by May 9.

•There will be a Texas 4-Ball
for men's league on Thursday,
May 6. Supper will be served.
Bring your own meat.

* * *
Bertie and Russ Eden wpuld

like to thank the volunteers
who helped seed, rake and roll
in the seed around the new cart
sheds. Those helping were
Raymond Lantz, Ben McLuen,
Kenny Turner, Mike Mar-
desen, Russ Eden and Rex
Miller.

Mother-Daughter
Potluck Supper
At Methodist Church

The United Methodist
Women are having a Mother-
Daughter potluck supper on
May 7, 1982 at 6:30.

An interesting program is
being planned and all mothers
and daughters are welcome.
Please bring table service and
food enough to serve 10.

Women Golfers To
Start Season Next
Tuesday

Crestwood Hills Womens
Association will begin the
golfing season on Tuesday,
May 11. On the committee are
Carol Karns and Judy Van
Aernam. There will be a
steakette.

Moves To
New Residence

Betty Thompson and son,
Doug Armentrout, moved last
week to the Inez Denney
property at 406 Chestnut
Street.

Behnkens To Celebrate
Golden Wedding
Anniversary

An open house will be held
in honor of the 50th Wedding
Anniversary of Claus and
Beulah Behnken, 206 E. 22nd
St., Atlantic, on Sunday, May
16, from 2 to 4 p.m. at Zion
Lutheran Church, 9th & Oak
Sts., Atlantic. The event will be
hosted by the couple's
daughter, Shirley Winston of
Atlantic, and son, Larry
Behnken of St. Louis,
Missouri. All friends and
relatives are invited to attend.
The couple requests no gifts.

Mrs. Reeves
To Be Ninety

There will be a card shower
for Mrs. Dottie Reeves of
Heritage House, Atlantic, who
will be 90-years-old May 11.
She is a former Anita resident.
Mrs. Reeves' 4 children are
Mrs. Mary Jean Denison and
Gail Reeves, both of Atlantic;
Mrs. Shirley Parmley,
Brayton; and Mrs. Ruth Hoyt,
Siloam Springs, Arkansas. Her
only sister is Mrs. Ada Smith,
who resides at Colonial
Manor, Anita.

Andersen Joins
The Navy

Jeff Andersen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Darrel Andersen left
Monday, April 26, for the
Navy. Jeff will be stationed in
Orlando, Florida for his basic
training.

Cable TV Can Become A
Reality For Anita

With the voters approval, Cable Television can become a reality.
Cable TV would be an additional business in our community. The

cable company will pay, to the City of Anita, a yearly franchise fee to be
used by the City of Anita for whatever the city's need may be for the use
of this money within the city.

The Cable TV Company, Comm Management, Inc., will be investing
several thousands of dollars In our community. These dollars, represen-
ting equipment placed within the city, will represent another tax base for
the community in the form of personal property taxes on the cable
equipment. Dollars spent through construction wages, advertising and
other'mlscellaneous expenses would be spent In Anita.

THE CABLE TV SERVICE WILL BE STRICTLY OPTIONAL. In other
words, if a person wishes NOT to subscribe to the service, he or she is
not obligated to do so.

A negative vote will deny a service that many of your friends and
neighbors would like to see become a reality in Anita. This is an OP-
TIONAL service with a tremendous variety of programming, one that will
also pay Anita a yearly fee - AND WILL COST YOU ABSOLUTELY
NOTHING IF YOU DO NOT WISH TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE SERVICE

A Yes Vote will mean a Progressive Anita.



— IN THE TRIBUNE FILES —

ANITA REMEMBERS

March 30,1967 15 years ago
The Anita Rural Fire Protec-

tion Ass'n. has purchased a
1962 Cadillac ambulance.
' Rites held for Mrs. Dixie
Palm Drey, 24, of DCS
Moincs, daughter of Mrs. Milo
Buckley.

Ed Ruggles new meat man at
Weeds.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Rydl
parents of a son, Mark Wayne.

Dale Jensen named to Anita
school board.

Anita Garden Club to Pella
Tulip Festival.

Wednesday of last week.
Present were Mrs. Callie

' Stcele, Mrs. Lewis Sleele and
Mrs. Edvald Jorgcnscn.

Most Anitans who have been
wintering in milder climates
have now returned to the
rigorous weather of Iowa.
Recent arrivals home are: Mr.
and Mrs. A.R. Kohl and Mr.
and Mrs. W.H. Crawford
from Florida, C.A. Long from
California and Florida and Jess
Deeming from California,
where he has been spending the
winter with his daughter, Mrs.
Edward Bell.

cepted a position with the
Sulgrove • Hardware Store in
Bridgewater.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Kline
are the parents of a 7'/« Ib. boy
born at their home Thursday
evening.

April 23,1981 1 year ago
Kenneth Fox named new

Anita police officer.
Mrs. Rellen "Skip" Shan-

non, the former Phyllis Wad-
dell, student teaching at Anita.

Jan Ehrman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Vince Ehrman,
winner of 6' Easter bunny in
Chamber drawing.

April 21,1977 5 years ago
Rites held for Reg

Gochanour, 69.
Bud Legg to speak at

Athletic Banquet.
Dou'g Smith has heart

surgery.

April 27,1972 10 years ago
Bud Legg named head girls'

Coach at South Hamilton.
Seeking $2,500 to repair

youth center.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Cochran

have purchased the Howard
Parrott property in Benham
addition.

Keri Harris suffers con-
cussion in fall at Elementary
School.

Former Anita Supt. Glen C.
Hornbuckle ends 44 year
career in the education field.
He is presently at Corning.

Barbara Ann Gipple and
Dick L. Sisler married April
15.

Public Auction
Located at 901 Locust St. In Anita on

Sat. evening, May 8

7P.M.
Tools, Antiques and Misc. Items

Wizard 5-Horse Riding Mower, Gambles Far-
merest Garden Tiller; aluminum extension ladder,
step ladder; plastering tools; cement tools; 2 wheel
trailer; saw horses; elec. drill and buffer; mortar
box; hand saws; brace and bits; chisels; cable;
spades; hoes; shovels; bricks and blocks; garden
tools; garden plow; 2 vacuum sweepers; hand
sweeper; 2 heavy lawn chairs; corner what-not
shelves; 2 small lanterns; Ice cream freezer; floor
lamps; 2 wash tubs; bird cage; good pressure
cooker; pans; tea kettles; thermos Jugs; dinner
palls; fruit Jars; hair dryer; some toys Including
small drum; new crock pot; utility cart; antique
child's rocker and high chair; oval picture frame
and others; older violin; antique light globes; Ice
saw; Singer treadle sewing machine; some dishes;
flat Irons; clock; antique framed mirror and other
misc. Items.

Terms CM/I • Not rtsponitbtt for tccldtnts

Mrs. John Benham
Speck Fay, Auctioneer Bernard Fay, Clerk

April 26, 1962 20 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Lantz have purchased the Dell
Ray property on West Main
Street.

Dale Jensen attended a 2-day
meat cutting school in Des
Moines.

Merrill Spry, automotive
technician at O.W. Shaffer, at-
tended a 3-day technical
training school on motor tune-
up at the General Motors
training center in Omaha this
month.

Mrs. Charles Walker named
to Library Board..

Regular firemen's meeting
was held Monday night for a
practice meeting at the Dallas
Davis farm. The dam on the
Davis farm was used to pump
water from.

April 18.1957 25 years ago
This month is the anniver-

sary of 50 years of service at
the same place of business for
Anita's Robert Scott - the
lumberyard.

Les Eddy was appointed to
the Utilities Board by Mayor
Tom Burns.

Mrs. Howard Gissibl enter-
tained ladies at a quilting party

May 1,1952 30 years ago
Mrs. Edith lone Gill, 31,

wife of Cass Co. Treasurer
A.M. Gill, dies at Atlantic
Memorial Hospital early last
Monday morning.

Garden Club plants 300
multiflora rose plants at the

'city dump.
Machine shed burns on the

Frank Daughenbaugh farm
2'/2 miles south of Anita on
148.

The Anita Girl Scouts, under
the direction of Mary Alyce
Chadwick, are helping the An-
ita Home and Garden Club
plant flowers in the City Park.

May 7,1942 40 years ago
Miss Margaret Osen,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Osen and Elwood
Taylor, marry at the home of
the bride's aunt, Mrs. Chas.
Atkinson near New Egypt,
N.J.

Mrs. W.T. Biggs is in San
Antonio, Texas this week at-
tending the 46th annual con-
vention of the National
Congress of Parents and
Teachers.

John Oler of Anita has ac-

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's D§s Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

FOR MOTHERS DAY. . .REAL FOOD SAVINGS!
Ground Beef

-Pur* Lttn • S-lb. Limit

Ccnltr Cut

Pork Chops $1.59
Country Style LJ>.

Pork Ribs $1.49
Frtth Ports Loin

Roast ...SI.39
Corn King 12-oz. Pkg.

4 * 99*
SHURFINESOUP

CREAM OP
CHICKEN 3/$l

STARKIST TUNA

83*

$009
FOX THE BATHROOM

FAMILY
SCOTT
TISSUE

99

ASSORTED FLAVORS

DUNCAN
MINES

CAKE MIX

Happy
Mother's

Day

^BANANAS

RKD KJPE

Strawberries o9c

FRESH-CRISP

Pascal Celery 39°
VELVEETA
CHEESE

CRlSH-CRUNClrY

- GREEN RED
,. -̂  ~~ I _ ONIONS RADISHES

$2" 12 49<

April 29,1937 45 years ago
Andrew Maline, 80, a life-

long resident of Cass County
and who was born on a vessel
on the Atlantic Ocean while en
route to the United States from
Sweden, died Sunday at the
home of his daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Misner northeast of Atlantic.
He was born Sept. 16, 1856
and spent the major portion of
his life here.

The Methodist Church was
the scene of a beautiful and
impressive wedding at high
noon last Friday when Miss
De Lois Morgan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Morgan
of Anita, became the bride of
Max E. Rhoads, son of Mr.
and Mrs. H.L. Rhoads of
Anita.

May 5,1932 50 years ago
Harold Miller, 8, son of Jens

A. and Ethel Miller of Wichita,
Kansas, formerly Anita and
Lincoln township residents
passes away following a
mastoid operation.

Mrs. Frank Osen suffered 2
badly scalded feet Friday while
doing the family washing at her
home northwest of the city. A
pan of scalding hot water was
upset, burning her.

Paul Steele, 11-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Steele, is
ill with liver trouble.

Commencement programs
for the graduating class of the
Anita High School are being
printed at the Tribune office
this week.

Cole Musick has moved his
produce station from a room
on "Wall Street" to a building
on the corner of 3rd and
Walnut Streets, formerly oc-
cupied by the Knudsen studio.
May 5,1927 55 years ago

Dell Wilson has sold his half
interest in the Wilson & Peter-
sen barber shop to Mr. Peter-
sen.

Largest class (36) in the
history of the local schools will
receive diplomas this spring.

Rowley Pollock and wife of
Atlantic are the proud (parents
of a baby boy born on Sunday
morning, May 1.

Stuart is the latest town to
talk of graveling the streets in
the residential part of that city.
May 17,1917 65 years ago

Dr. I.H. Sheeler, Chiroprac-
tor, was in Anita yesterday and
has decided to located here
permanently.

The streets in the west part
of town are being graded and
gotten ready for oiling, which
will be done by the lot owners
on West Main St., unless the
council concludes to make the
oiling general all over town.

Commencement exercises
for 8 Anita graduates will be
held at the Opera House on
Thursday evening, May 24.
Gov. Harding will speak.

On last Monday evening,
Mrs. B.D. Forshay entertained
the faculty of the Anita
schools. Refreshments were
served and a general good time
enjoyed. The other members
of the faculty took advantage
of the occasion to present Miss
Grace Mickle, who is to marry
soon, a set of solid silver forks
and a set of solid silver
teaspoons. The lady members
of the faculty were overnight
guests at the Forshay home.

May 2,1912 70 years ago
On Thursday, May 9, the

local baseball team will open
the season, the game to be with
the "All Nation Baseball
Club," a traveling baJJteam
under the direction of J.L.
Wilkinson.

Either agent H.E. Boatright
of the Rock Island, some of the

CALLOUSES?
Medicated Disks work
o remove callouses,
while cushioning pads
Hotect from painful
>hoe friction.

CAMPFIRE
MARSH-

HAJLLOW8
Mini

BONUS PAK ^

SUNUTB
COOKING OIL

Klower $ 1 99
38 nz. till. A

OLD HOME
SHORTCAKE

8HUKFRE8H
SANDWICH

BREAD
24-oz.
LOAF

303 Can

Applesauce ••••2-
;/«rortttt ' fkg.

Fig Bars • • • • $1.09
Qt.J»r

ShurHnt Froitfl

French Fries Prices Good Thru May 9
2-lb.

•H 990 Christensen Foods

LaCreme Topping
nroMa. Wtlfffit,

operators, of the right-hand
man, Chas. Donohoe, took the
floor in the waiting room to a
genuine cleaning last Monday
morning. It was a good job of
scrubbing and is termed "the
annual wash," for they scrub it
up once a year whether it needs
it or not, but they would do it
oftcncr, but they're afraid - well
they're afraid of something all
right.

P.S. The stove have been
blackened too, and the lamp
chimney's been cleaned.

C.W. Huff. Jr. and wife
were in the city Saturday mor-
ning, taking the early train to
Atlantic.

Every hoof shod in
Wagner's shop will get a coat
of hoof dressing, the same as is
used on the U.S. Calvary hor-
ses. It preserves and toughens
the foot.
April 11,1907 75 years ago

The time is not far distant
when the city council will be
compelled to take the necessary
steps toward extending the
corporate limits of the town of
Anita, in order to accom-
modate the many who are
trying to get in, and can't, for
want of room.

Otto Schwaudt is the new
night operator at the Rock
Island.

The postoffice at Arbor Hill
in Adair County, will be
discontinued April IS.

A Sunday School has been
organized at Willow Grove
School house 4 miles east of
Anita.

Old Dan Dilts had another
birthday last week and Mother
Dilts fixed up a genuine sur-
prise on him and surrounded
by a company of relatives,
neighbors and friends, an
elegant dinner was enjoyed and
the day spent most pleasantly.

Anita has another sensation,
this time in the form of 2 libel
suits, each for $25,000, against
Sherm F. Myers, editor of the
Anita Tribune. The actions are
based on articles which the
editor-postmaster has been
publishing in his paper during
the past year or two, and the
result will be watched with
considerable interest. - Adair
News.

May 1,1902 80 years ago
Mr. Fred Ehrman, of Anita,

who has been visiting the Pratt
family in Kalida, speaks in
glowing terms of Sunny Kan-
sas.

The Dago, with his hand-
organ and monkey, is making
his annual tour.

About half the windmills
throughout the county were
blown down during the storm
last week.

H.O. Stone of Lincoln
township has purchased a new
single buggy.

Cold summer drinks are
again in fashion and many are
the people who slack their
thirst at trie fountain recently
put in operation at the drug
store of Chas. W. Major.

As an evidence that spring is
almost within reach, we have

only to note that Lynn John-
son has shed his winter crop of
whiskers; and they were so
beautiful, too.

The high winds of last week
was probably a good thing. It
carried away a lot of trash and
rubbish that might have
remained until the tooting of
Gabriel's trumpet, if left for
some men to remove by the
sweat of their brow.

Cindy Nelsen Gives
Clarinet Recital
At Dana College

Dana College sophomore
Cindy Nelsen of Anita will play
the clarinet in a recital at Dana
on Sunday, May 9. The public '
recital is scheduled for 6:30
p.m. in the Parnassus Room
on the second floor of Pioneer
Memorial.

Miss Nelsen shares t h e '
program with flutist Beth An-,
derson, a sophomore from
Tekamah, Nebraska. Together
they will play Telemann's
"Sonata for Flute and
Clarinet." Each musician will
also play separate numbers. On
Miss Nelsen's program are
selections by Mozart and
Hindemith. ———.

A music education major,
Miss Nelsen is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Nelsen.
She is a 1980 graduate of Anita
High School.

Want Ads Pay!

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

'1 year warranty
on breakage

TREE&
HEDGE SERVICE
Trimming, Removal,

& Hedge Cutback
Will Travel Anywhere In

Readerahlp At No Extra Cost

Ph. 712-779-3483
Spring special - save

M-11-tfc-c

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Coming Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
PA. 762-4462 - Office
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon., Tues.. Thurs., Fri.
9 • 12 and 2 • 5

Wed; & Sat.. 9 - 12

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Healthcare

912 E. 7th
. Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Frl.
9 • 12 and 1 - 5:30

Wed. 9 • 12 and 1 - 6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Do You Have

Drain or Sewer
Problems?

Clear Obstruction
By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley
Ph. 762-3598
Anita, Iowa

KILLS
FLEASJICKS!

Sergeants
SENTRVI

Flea & Tick Collar

TWAMINfC SYRUP
OR

TOAMINIC-1Z TABLETS
FOR AliERGY RELIEF
THATS NOTHING TO

SNEEZE AT

' ' \\Wi Dorwy [.ulxiriitoripH, Division of
hnmlo/. Inc.. Lincoln, Nohruskit ilHMII

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

Gat Your

Office
Supply
Needs

at trie

Anita
Tribune

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

< tn
Stock

Anita
Tribune

Prescriptions
Film
Processing
Cosmetics
Gifts

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

AfterHoura 762-4213
Store Hn. Mon.-Frl. 8:30-5:30

Sat. 6:30-5:00

FREE Local Delivery

V



Birthdays Of
The Week

May7.|3
May 7 - Vevian Johnson,

Edith Kline, Lewis Woods,
Marvin Scott, Frances
Christensen, Ardith Harris

May 8 - Joyce Conrad, Doris
Dorsey, Jolene Jensen, Eugene
Rasmussen, Ronald Exline,
Jennifer Akers, William Euken

May 9 - Tom Miner, Viola
Feltner

May 10 - Gene Brocker,
Charlotte Miller, Mrs. puy
Hayter, Orin Burns, Sammy
Metheny, Julie Peterson

May 11 - Gertrude Browns-
berger, Timothy Moore,

Mark Boedeker, Charles
Robinson, Beata Nieman

May 12 - Bob Boedeker, Lee
Duff, Lelah Harris, Claytie
Petersen, Gordon Miller,
Roger Anderson, Carolyn
Grubbs, Helen Lanier

May 13 - Cleo Thulin,
Steven Harris, Harold
Wahiert, Michael Kluever,
Howard Johnson, Evangeline
Kuester, Steven Westfall,
Doug Armentrout.

Baby Contest Answers
1. It's in the bag-Gary

Christensen
2. Honorable—Ruby Lit-

tleton
3. Flash-Gene Andrews

4. Reefer-Jim Barnes
5. Walkin ' Tall-Cortez

Stanley
6. Clipper-Les "Dutch"

Carothers
7. Raised in S. Dakota, at-

tended college in Mo., married
in la.-Dennis Zimmerman

8. City girl-Wanda Brown
9. Ding Dong Bell, this clue

should tell-Madeline Moore
10. Lock Technician-Linda

Steffensen
11. Follower of the Golden

Rule-Irlyn Johnson
12. Nicknamed, "Leland"-

Dorothy Greenlee
13. Reinder-Gerald Reinder

Wessels
14. Lonely little petunia in

an onion patch-Shirley Konz
15. Sailor-Tom Shea
16. Chairman of the Board-

Kenny Harrison
17. Stee-rikel-Rich Neigh-

bors
18. Democrat-Bill Parker
19. Electric Horseman-Joe

Nelsen
20. Alley cat-Arlyn Lund

Do your long-term plans
include a lender?
If they do, be sure to pick one with experience. At your
Land Bank you'll find people who know and understand
agriculture. Long-term agricultural credit is a Land Bank
specialty. We have the experience to match your long-term
plans with constructive, long-term financing.
See us today!

Land Bank
Close to the land anil the people who work it

Frier!) IM« Bink Aitoclitlon al Kirlin,
Altntlc Irinch Ofllc*

1106 E. 7th Strt«t
Montfif Ihrgufli Friday. 8:00 a.m. tg 5:00 p.m.

Pti. Z«-IO«8

Public Auction
LOCATED — HIGHWAY 83 & MARS AVE., EAST EDGE OF ANITA, IA.

Saturday, May 8
STARTING AT 1:00 P.M.

•*««M«»<">-m'4»>4^M»X'«<"M«^^

25 Ft* Terry Travel Trailer
350 Honda — 100 Dirt Bike
Bumper Pool Table
Slim Gym Exerciser
Typewriter — Guitar
Sump Pump
New Elec. Counter top Stove

(Never Used)
Apartment Size Stove
Van Seats — Gulf Clubs
Gas Barbeque — Gas Light
Adding Machine

Two Boat Motors
Brass Fire Place Screen
Chord Organ — 2 Metal Beds
Card Table — Lawn Cart
Two Fish Aquariums
Set of World Books
Some Hand Tools
Cedar Wood Slab
Appliances
Many other Items

Antiques
Variety of Oak & Pine Drop Leaf

Tables
Oak Square Dining Room Table
Antique Light Globes
Wooden Wagon Wheels
Old Cupboard — Trunks
Oak Chairs & Others
Antique Heating Stoves

Old Barrels — Tractor Seats
Antique Wall Telephone
Brass Handle File Cabinet
Antique Gumball Set
Antique Mower — Tools
Cream Separator — Scythe
Crocks — 2 Copper Boilers
Oak Table Leaves
Many more items not listed

HAVE YOU PLANTED a
tree this spring? You don't
have to buy an expensive one.
Look around for a free
seedling that has sprouted up
somewhere and transplant it to
a proper spot. Henry Van
Dyke put it this way:
He that planteth a tree is a

servant of God,
He provideth a kindness for

many generations.
And faces that he hath not seen
Shall bless him.

TENNIS ELBOW and foot-
ball knee are familiar terms
associating certain sports and
common physical disorders,
but now many suffer from
"cuber's (as in Rubik)
thumb." And those who don't
even exercise so much as even
their thumbs, may get what is
known as, "television legs," a
very real complaint that can be
serious when persons do
nothing but sit.

ALL YOU NEED to grow
fine, vigorous grass, is a crack
in the sidewalk.

THE SAN FRANCISCO

The beginner's
instrument by

Selmer
Brass and woodwind instru-

ments designed to help
beginners get a good

start In music.

Meyer
Music Mart
318CheitmitSt.

Atlantic, Iowa 50022

cable cars will be shut down
this October for a period of
two or three yeats. The cable
car system, at a cost of about
$58 million, will be completely
rebuilt.

DON'T YOU LIKE the
names given flowers?—Cloud
9 (mum); Alaska (daisy);
Spring Glory (forsythia); Gar-
den Party (rose); Candy Cane
(Zinnia); Red Freckles (glad),
etc.

VACATION TIME He
saved and saved for a rainy
day, then it came. Vacation.

PRIORITY
Take time to smell the lilacs
And feel the warm bright sun.
Take time to look at rainbows
Don't wait 'til work is done.
There'll always be a cobweb
Some fingerprints or rust
Weeds to pull, a lawn to mow
And something gathering dust.
We must remember lilacs
Bloom just once a year
And you can see a rainbow
Only when it's here.

—Author?

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

COUNTRY CASSEROLE
I '/: Ibs. ground beef
Chopped onion
Chopped green pepper
1 cup chopped celery
I can celery soup
I can mushroom soup
I cup sour cream
8 oz. pkg. herb seasoned stuff-

ing mix
Brown meat, drain. Add

onion, green pepper, celery.
Heat soups and add sour
cream. Add mixture to meat
mixture and put in a greased
casserole. Prepare stuffing mix
according to directions on pkg.
Spread mix over meat mixture
and bake 350° for 30 minutes.

STAR COOKIES
1'/: cups Bisquick
Vi cup oil

TERMS: CASH - NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

Don & Darlene Eades
SPECK FAY, Auctioneer BERNARD FAY, Clerk I

See Us
for beautiful living
color photographs
of your wedding.

ADAIR
NEWS
Adair, Iowa

PHONE 742-3241

How to get some
of your electricity

for half price.

Now Iowa Electric offers
you a way to get some of
your electricity for half
price. It's called the time-
of-day rate plan and it works
this way. ie: customers who ac-
cept the terms of the special rate
plan are charged only half the cost for
electricity used between 8 PM and 7 AM
CST Monday through Saturday and all day
Sunday. Electricity used at other times will
cost participating customers 25% more than
the usual rate.

A LITTLE CHANCE
IN YOUR LIFESTYLE

COULD MEAN A LIT-
TLE MORE CHANGE

IN YOUR POCKET.

Can time-of-day save 'you
money? Yes, it can. Especially

if your family uses a third or more
of their electricity at night or on Sunday.
If you think this plan might save you
money, contact your local ie: representative
and ask about the special time-of-day
rate plan.

towa [tactile light and Poww Company

2 eggs
2 pkgs. instant coconut cream

pudding mix
I pkg. choc, stars

Mix all ingredients except
the stars. Roll into balls. Put
on ungreased cookie sheet.
Put slars on lop, press in. Bake
at 350° for about 10-12
minutes.

What's Happening
Activities & News

From Various Ana
Communities

Thundty, May 6,1982

Donald is opening "The Bub-
ble Factory" which specializes
in helium balloon bouquets for
all occasions.

E X I R A - T h e Exi ra
Quasquicentennial will hold an
art and craft fair on June 19
from 4-8 p.m.

OAKLAND--The A.B.C.
Mother's Club will beautify
Oakland's Main Street with
barrels and plantings, as their
Centennial Community Bet-
terment project.

GREENFIELD - Chamber
of Commerce set out 46 new
trees on street parkings.

BAYARD--Two Bayard
couples recently celebrated
their 65th wedding anniver-
sary. They were married on the
same day, April 18, in 1917, at
the Methodist Parsonage in
Guthrie Center. Ward Ford
and Lela Ikerd had completed
their wedding vows and were
signing the papers when
George McCool and Viola
Hayes arrived to say their "I
Do's." Neither couple had any
big celebration for their 65th
anniversary.

ADAIR-Residents of the
Adair Community Health Cen-
ter were entertained on April
20 by "The Extension Chords"
quartet of the Nishna Valley
Chordsmen group from Atlan-
tic.

TREYNOR » Exchange
student, Fred Vesterlund of
Sweden, who lived in the Ed
Propst home, killed in car ac-
cident.

ATLANTIC-Sixth annual
Old-Time Country Radio En-
tertainer Festival will be held at
the 4-H Community Building
June 4th, 5th and 6th.

OAKLAND-The children
and grandchildren of A.C. and
Mary Ellen Victh had a gazebo
built by the Oakland Lumber
Co. and presented it to the
town in their memory. It will
be on Main Street until after
the Centennial, when it will be
placed in a permanent location
by the town.

AUDUBON-Kathv Mc-

24 Hr. Personal Service

MULLEN
FUNERAL HOME

511 3rd Street

To Better Serve ANITA
and Area Residents

762-3538
Also Adair and Casey

IbSave, it's going to take alt of us.

Cook Pharmacy
Your Friendly Rexall Store

Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa

Prescription Specialists
Expertly FHIed By

2 Registered Pharmacists

Hallmark Cards - Fanny Farmer Candles
Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
7 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Mon. Thru Sat.

Sunday 12 noon to 5 P.M.

AFTER HOURS
Bill Robinson 243-1653
Dick Cook- 243-5418

<TOU CAN HELP (Mil* HH
Tritium ttlrt NMVIJT.
Httmmttr to all n H you
Ian in Htm. Wt'll bt
gltrf to bur from jrov.

Sew-A-Bit His Tour
President Dixie Madison's

tour was attended by eleven
members of the Sew-A-Bit
Club on April 13. The club
members toured Peanut Park
and the golf course.

After the tour, each member
modeled their homemade
Easter • bonnets at Dixie's
home. The ladies voted Ida
Kluever's bonnet as the most
creative and the prettiest one
belonging to Pauline Harris. A
picture of the ladies in their
bonnets was taken.

Roll call was answered by
telling our "Pet Peeve." Bon-
nie McCaskey adjourned our
meeting with a second from
Annabel! Paulsen.

Lola Harris will be hostess to
a morning coffee at 9:00 on
May 11.

FLORENCE CAMPBELL
All-Risk Crop Insurance

701 West 7th Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022
(First door West of Vans
Chat & Chow Rostaurant)

Telephone: 712-243-4795
A-17-tfC

I OLDER REMODELED HOME In
I Malstn* f«afur*s 3-4 bvdrooms,
1 ipjc/oui dining room «nd lira* limllf

mom. Horn* hn raw nrlndcnn I cjr- I
ptllng. Lacittd on • doubt* lot.
Poiilblt contract irt/liblt. I
Ktltontbllprlctailtl2.tCO.H-H

I COUNTRY LIVING Xf ITS KST. JutlJ
I loath al A nil*, roa trill find Iht ten
1 you'rt «lwi|r> antmta ol. Focr I
I Mdroom, oldtr nomt w/tlt-ln ftllcnan, I
I dining room, l/rtng raori, p/cri nttni I
|pol«t»minilinximtop>rktworanlcl*> I
lind hm a ihap. CHI todtf. J-N\
1111,000.

MKVKR&(. ;ROSS

Full Service On
The Way Out?

NOT HERE!
Come In! You'll be pleasantly

surprised as to the special treatment
you'll receive-AT

C&M Oil
LELAND MORGAN

RICHARD NEIGHBORS
Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

Your Store for Stylo, Quality. Service.
Downtown Atlantic
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THE SPY
Neighbors a jump ahead of the rest

Anita High School Anita, Iowa 50020 Vol. 24 No. 32

Reflections from the
Class of '82

There seem to be mixed feelings among the seniors at AHS.
Some are anxious and, of course, some are beginning to feel sen-
timental about leaving.

"For awhile 1 was so anxious to get out. 1 still am, but I think
it's all catching up with me. I'm now starting to think of all the
things I 'm going to miss. These last couple of months went so
fast, and pretty soon everything is going to be over!" said Joy
Rodgers.

Dale Thelen had another view, "I'm quite anxious; I was ready
to get out last week!"

Clayton Christensen seconded that statement, "I'm anxious as
heck!"

Kris Behnken said, "Yes, 1 think I'm ready for the 'real world'
because I 've got a job and a lot of work experience. But, no,
because it's a lot different making it on your own; it's just you
and no one to fall back on."

"I'll miss seeing my friends every day and my extra-curricular
activities. We've had this same routine for 13 years; now it's
going to be a lot different," said Paula Squires.

Annette Kraus added, "I'll miss my friends and making car-
toons for the Spy."

Sue Eades agreed, "I'll miss seeing my friends every day, and
not just when they pop in."

The senior class song is "Don't Stop Believing" by Journey.
Their class colors are maroon and ivory and their flower is an
ivory rose tipped in deep red.

May 16 is the senior breakfast and the same evening is Bac-
calaureate. May 19 is the senior supper. Speakers for this event
are Clayton Christensen and Todd Johnson.

Commencement wraps up the events on May 20. Doug Armen-
trout, class president, will speak. Jill Neighbors, Scott Phillips
and Jeff Konz have also been elected to speak at graduation
ceremonies.

Jorgensen speaks to athletes

the speaker. Each coach gave a
speech and presented the
seniors with their plaques.

Jorgensen is the head
wrestling, assistant football,
and assistant girls track coach
at Shenandoah High School,
where he teaches jr. high math.

Jorgensen spoke on what it
takes to succeed in athletics;
high school athfetics in par-
ticular.

"Things have changed since
I was in high school, but it
still takes a lot to be a good
athlete," said Jorgensen. "But
now there's a bigger problem
in all schools with alcohol and
drugs, and that can take a toll
on athletics. For a high school
athlete, or any athlete for that
matter, to really succeed, he or
she has to deny themselves the
temptations of today's world.''

Jorgensen left with the idea
that success in athletics is very
similar to success in life-it
t a k e s d e t e r m i n a t i o n ,
discipline, and perserverance.

Former student and athlete
at AHS, Kent Jorgensen,
talked to those presently in-
volved in sports at the athletic
banquet.

The Booster Club held the
annual athlet ic banquet to
honor athletes, cheerleaders,
managers, and parents Sun-
day, May 2.

Pastor Ray Ohlendorf gave
the invoca t ion ; Mr. Gary
Currie was the toastmaster;
and Mr. Kent Jorgensen was

Jr. High explores music and meaning
in 'TEEN

The A n i t a J u n i o r High
Chorus under the direction of
Mrs. Laura Olsen presented a
mini-musical entitled 'TEEN
recent ly . It was the
culmination of two months of
rehearsal and efforts by the 38-
member group.

Most of that effort occurred
before 'TEEN made its stage
debut at AHS April 6, and all
of it was done by the students
themselves.

"The k ids wore mul t i -
colored T-Shirts with 'TEEN
transfers on the front, and they
painted the same design on the
flats in the background," said
Olsen, explaining some of the
preparations.

Olsen added that the studen-
ts were responsible for all
props. For example, Keri
Poeppe made a cake for the
b i r thday scene. They also
created thei r own
choreography. The individuals
selected for each number made
up its movements.

Tryouts to determine each
person's part in the production
were held. The main characters
were por t rayed by Brooks
Chelesvig (Ryan), Lee Stevens
(Scot t ) , Terrv Oathoudt

(Michael), Tammy Van Aer-
nam (Mary), Jacquie Thelen
(Jenny), and Denise Behrends
(Lisa).

Karyl Lund was the narrator
and Ann Turner, the
teacher. Other speakers were
Scott Lund, Sherry Vais, Ken-
ny Van Horn, Jill Jackson,
Jeff Nelsen, Angie Russell, and
JanelleBrichacek.

Dancers were Denise and
Paula Behrends, Janelle
Brichacek, Carla Greve, Gloria
Havens, Amber Leed, Lori
Nelsen, Teresa Petersen, Angie
Pierce, Angie Russell, Rana
Scarlett, Ten' Steele, and
Tammy Van Aernam.

The junior high band had a
pre-show presentation, of
"Shake, Rattle, and Roll,"
"Elvira," and "Greatest
American Hero." It was direc-
ted by Miss Diane Ernst.

Ernst said, "The idea behind
'TEEN is to make fun of or
help explain the problems of
adolescence."

Explanations for the
"Growing pains" of young
people were a first love,
arguments with parents, wan-

What's happening at AHS ? ? ?
May 6...Anita Invitational Jr. High Track Meet
May 6...Lady Dane Relays at Elk Horn
May 6...Golf at Griswold
May 6...Boys Tennis - Denison - Here
May 7...Jr. High Speech Night - High School, 7:30 p.m.
May 7...Golf - Panora-Lindcn - Here
May 7...Tennis at Atlantic
May 7...Trojan Relays at Atlantic
May 8...State Large Group Music Contest at Malvern
May 9...NFL Banquet - High School Commons
May 10...Tennis - Corning - Here
May 10...Golf-Corning- Here
May 10...Girls District Track Meet at Greenfield
May 11... Boys Tennis- Audubon - Here
May 11...Boys Track at Tri-Ccnter (Freshman-Sophomore)
May 12...High School Awards Assembly at 1 :(X) p.m.
May 12...Final Day of Classes for Seniors
May 13...Jr. High Field Trip
May 14...Sectional Golf at Treynor
May 14...District Tennis at Atlantic-
May 15...District Track at YJB (Jamaica)

"In her worst meet of the
./ear she was responsible for
15 ' : points, which was !/i of
the team's total and better than
two other teams scored in the
meet," said Coach Lynn John-
son about one of the most ver-
sa t i l e and compe t i t i ve
athletes at Anita High School -
5' .1" senior Ji l l Neighbors.

l i l l has lent her ta lents to the
AHS ath le t ic department for
four years in the fields of
volleyball, basketball, -softball,
and probably most significan-
t l y , t rack and field. She has
achieved honors in all sports,
but most prominently in t rack .

"She holds school records in
f ive events, that 's five out of
eighteen," said Johnson.

Current ly she holds two in-
d i v i d u a l Spartancttc records.
Ear l i e r t h i s season, she long-
jumped 16' 11 '/•" to break the
school record set in 1976. She
;I|M.I holds the 100 meter dash
record at 12.44, which she set
at the 1981 Anita Classic. Ji l l is
a member of three relay teams
t h a t hold school records: the
4x100. 4x200, and 4x400, run-
ning the anchor leg in each
race. Each of these records was

J. Stork 13th at
Nationals
enjoys Southern hospitality

"It was really an experience.
I met so many friendly people
from all over the United States.
Tennessee is a really beautiful
state, and I'm glad I got the
chance to go there," said
senior Julie Stork, who recen-
tly returned from Nashville,
Tennessee, where she com-
peted in the finals at the
National OEA Convention.

Stork competed in the field
of Prepared Verbal along with
47 other students from 15 other
states. She placed 13 overall,
missing the finals by only one
place.

While the competition was
the most important for Julie, it
was definitely not the only ex-
citing event of her trip to
Nashville. Everyone spends
time waiting around, especially
at conventions, but Julie ex-
perienced one wait she felt was
well worth its while. This waft
came at the door of the Grand
Ole Opry, where she saw Por-
ter Wagner, Roy Acuff , Little
Jimmy Dickens, and many
other stars.

"We waited for almost two

hours in line, but it was worth
it. We sat about 12 rows from
the stage!" said Stork. She also
visited Opryland, where she
saw Conway Twi t ty in concert;
and she saw a play at the Barn
Dinner Theater.

Jul ie not only saw interesting
sights white in Nashville, but
also on the way home. She
rode through the land between
the rivers which is part of the
TVA, and saw the arch in St.
Louis.

Stork said she felt welcomed
home by the rich, black soil of
Missouri and Iowa alter spen-
ding a week amid the rocky,
clay-like soil of Kentucky and
Tennessee.

Because the OEA sponsor,
Miss Becky Hartstack, was
unable to at tend the conven-
t ion , Julie was accompanied by
senior Debbie Masker. The
duo traveled wi th Bedford
seniors LeAnn Dykman and
Deb Keinery, j u n i o r s Lisa
Wilson and Kim Akes, along
with their sponsors Paul and
Sally Beezley.

ting to go somewhere and not
being able to, many phone
calls, the first dance, and the
birthday party.

"On the Telephone" deals
with a teen's main com-
munication. The phone not
only allows a teen to talk, but
it could also be the beginning
of a first love.

Attending one's first dance
is another area of growing up.
In "Dance, Dance, Dance"
Ryan and Mary and Jenny
(who are best friends) are
featured.

This is followed by Mary's
solo "It's All Right to Cry."

"Round and Round"
features Ryan and Jenny
singing about not understan-
ding the opposite sex. An im-
patient wait for the weekend is
expressed in "Saturday
Blues."

Turning from twelve to thir-
teen is a big step. One's ac-
tually a teen. "Only Thirteen"
deals with this and the first
boy-girl party.

"When Friendship Turns to
Love" explains the trials and
tribulations of puppy love.

Many youngsters have
disagreements with their folks.
"Parents" deals with these
age-old arguments.

"Doing a mini-musical gives
them (students) experience on-
stage and prepares them for a
high school musical," said
Olsen.

She chose this particular

musical because she tnought
the music would appeal to the
kids.

"The audience had a lot of
compliments. It was sat isfying
and made one feel it was all
worth it," concluded Olsen.

...Comments
from Currie

The 1982 Prom is now,
behind us and was a very suc-
cessful event. The food was
good, the decorations were
well done, and the music soun-
ded great - even to an old-timer
like me. 1 must commend the
organizational efforts of the
junior class and their sponsors,
who carried this event off l ike
clockwork without any incon-
venience or disruption of our
normal school routine. That
can be quite a challenge with
the number of other activities
that are going on all the time.

"Wednesday, May 12, will
be the last day of classes for
seniors. The annual awards
assembly will be on that day at
1:00 p.m. This assembly is
open to the publ ic . Any
organization that would like to
make awards presentat ions
should contact me ahead of
time so that we may get them
on the program."

set in state meet competition:
the 4x100 in 51.9 with team-
mates Dee Christensen, Kay
Ehrman, and Kelly Wesscls in
1980; the 4x200 in 1:47.8 with
Wesscls, Janet Jessen, and
Lori Harris in 1981; and the
4x400 (mile relay) in 4:06.5
with Lori Harris, Jody Harris,
and Marcia Squires at the 1981
slate meet.

In junior high Jill was a hur-
dler on the shuttle hurdle team
and ran in the 440 and 880
medley relays. She set the
junior high conference long
jump record (15' l")in 1978.

Ji l l said, "I l ike the 100
meter open the best. Running
on the relays is fun, too,
because you arc running in the
event with three others, and
you don't feel as pressured."

Neighbors says she hasn't
really had a favorite sport in
high school.

"In track, I am usually in
better shape than the rest of
the year," she commented.
"Track is a team effort, but
the effort is 'more individual
than in other sports. You are
doing the best you ean do to
help the team; no one is able to

assist you or set you up in
track, like in basketball or
volleyball.

"One thing I really like
about track is that I have made
many friends at the meets. In
most other sports, you make
enemies of your competition,
but track is different."

According to Coach John-
son, coaches from other
schools often make it a point to
compliment Jill on her skills as
well as her atti tude at track
meets.

"I have learned how to han-
dle my emotions in track,"
said Jill. "When I don't do as
well as 1 hoped to, I try not to
get mad, and just try to make
up for it in my next race,"

Johnson also noted that Jill
is a positive influence on the
others on the team. "A coach
can count on her to build a
team around," he added. "Jill
has been the best athlete I have
ever coached. She has the
chance to finish 1982 un-
defeated in the 100 m dash - for
the second year in a row in
regular meets."

"Experience is the main

Musicians head for state contest
The S ta te Large Group

Music Contest will be Satur-
day, May 8, at Malvern, Iowa.

T w e n t y schools wi l l par-
t i c ipa t e at th is contest site, and
the hand and chorus wil l each
perform two selections.

1 he chorus wil l sing "1 Have
I onged for Thy Sav ing
Hea l th" by Willi;:;.. Byrd and
"Cm Yc into all the World" by
Uugene Dul ler .

" T h e kids have been
w o r k i n g hard ," commented
M r s . Laura Olscn, chorus
d i r ec to r . "I 've been grading
each person ind iv idua l ly on the
knowledge of his part in order
10 c rea te a b e l t e r o v e r a l l
sound."

The band will present "In-
victa" by James Swearingen
and "Meditation and Festiva"
by Jared Spears.

Miss Diane Ernst , band
director, feels optimistic about
Saturday's performance. "I
feel that we are very well
prepared, and if everyone con-
cen t ra tes Sa tu rday , th ings
should go well. I'm very proud
of the hard work the band has
put in and how at tent ive
everyone has been," said Er-
nst.

The rating system will be dif-
ferent from last year, just as it
was for the small group con-
test. There will be three judges;

NFL banquet Sunday
[ h e n i n t h a n n u a l N F L

h a m j u e i wi l l be held Sunday,
May v), at 6:30 p.m. iu ( l i e high
school commons.

"We decided to h a \ e i t
ca tered t h i s \ ea r instead of
l i m i n g i t at Ihe Redwood
because there are more people
a t t end ing this year and also
because we needed to conserve
money." said Mr. John Burke ,
speech and debate coach.

This year seniors will have a
reception for their parents and
special guests from 5:30 to 6:30
p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. D.K. Straub
of IX-s Moines, and Mr. E.
Wayne Cooley will be special
guests.

Mrs. Straub is the executive
secretary of the Iowa High
School Speech Association.
Mr. Cooley heads gir ls

two will just write on the
ballots, while the third one will
have a ballot and also a tape
recorder for comments.

Each judge ranks a perfor-
mance in eight d i f ferent
categories. There is a
possibility of five points in
each category. When the totals
are found, a group gets its
rating dependent on these
totals. A I rating is received
when the points total between
36 and 40; 28-35 points will
give a group a II.

Students will leave by bus at
11:00 a.m. The chorus will per-
form at 1:15 p.m. and the band
at 2:09 p.m. Saturday.

athletics in Iowa, as well as the
Iowa High School Speech
Association.

Several awards wi l l be
presented at the banquet in-
cluding the Kevin Burke
Memorial Award and the Jerry
Shey Award. The Kevin Burke
Memorial Award is given to
the senior who has done the
most toward helping under-
classmen in the speech
program, and the Jerry Shey
Award goes to the debater with

first at conference, second of A-C

Jill Neighbors
thing I've gotten out of track,"
said Jill. "There is always
competition throughout life
and I think this competition
will help hie later on."

Jill's plans for the future in-
clude attending the University
of Iowa, possibly trying out for
the track team there.

Golfers
defeat Exfra,
lose to
Audubon

The boys and girls golf
teams hosted Audubon and
Exira Tuesday and Thursday
of last week.

The girls team was defeated
by Audubon by 24 strokes,
213-237. Sandy Jessen was
medalist with a score of 53. In
boys action, Lyle Schellenberg
was medalist with a score of 44
as the team was defeated 175-
196.

The boys and girls teams
both defeated Exira. Leesa
Westphal was medalist for the
girls with a score of 53. The
girls beat Exira 110-134. Brian
Wedemeyer led the boys with a
score of 45 to defeat the op-
ponents 201-235.

The golf teams meet Exira
(there) Tuesday, Griswold
(there) on Thursday, and P-L
(here) Friday.

the best won-loss record.
Seniors will receive their

final NFL pins at this event,
and the underclassmen will
have fun at their expense with
the traditional "senipr.roast.1'

I h e boys scored 1 1 points in
the L i t t l e I - i g l i t Conference
track meet Monday, Apri l 26,
as they f inished n i n t h . S tuar t -
Menlo prosed to be the power
of the meet, to ta l l ing 66 points .
Earlham was second w i t h 57
points; Paiiora-Linden a close
third wi th 54. Adair-Casey was
four th with 41 points; Dexfield
had 39; Orient-Macksburg had
17; Cumberland-Masscna had
16; and B i i d g e w n i e r -
Fomanelle ended up wi th 12.

Mike Y o u n g was tne only
conference champion for the
Spartans as he captured the
high j ump t i t l e at 5' 10". Terry
Hoskins placed th i rd in the
3200 m run wi th a t ime of
11:14.52. Sanders from S t u a r t -
Menlo won the even t in
10:45.1, and l o v e f rom
tiarlhum was second in I0:5y.9

Mark Kopp placed fourth in
both hurdle events. In the 110
m highs he ran 17.2 and set a
school record in the 400 m lows
in 62.8. Randy Reindl had the

record in a time of 63.2. Travis
Kerby of Dexfield set con-
ference records in both hurdle
events . He won the 110 m highs
in 15.5 and won the 400 m lows
in 58.62.

Anita didn't place in any of
the relays, but came in sixth in
the 400 m relay, the 3200 m
relay, the 800 m relay, and the
sprint medley relay.

***
The boys traveled to the

A d a i r - C a s e y I n v i t a t i o n a l
Friday, April 30, and finished
13th. A-C won the meet with
45 points and had four cham-
pionships. Earlham came in a
close second with 41 points; S-
M had 39. Villisca, P-L, and
Guthrie Center tied with 27
points; Dexfield had 23; Elk
Horn and Lenox, O-M and C&
M had 12 points. B-F had 7,
Anita finished with 6; Walnut
had 3; YJB and Exira each had
I point.

Mike Young placed second
in the high jump, as he cleared

6' 0". Monthei from Guthrie
Center won the event at 6' 0",
and cleared the height the first
time.

Terry Hoskins placed fourth
in the 2 mile run in 11:17.51.
Boggess from Villisca wnn in

FISHLINE

Final Conference
title claimed

First places were won at the Conference track meet by Jill
Neighbors in Ihe 100 meters and long jump and the mile relay
(Marcia Squires, Teresa Phillips, Kay Ehrman, and Jody Harris).

Third places were won by the
distance medley (Jane Peter-
sen, Lund, Micki Harris,
Phillips) with a time of 4:53.3,
and J. Harris in the 400 m
Hurdles, 72.6. M. Squires
olaced fourth in the shot with a
throw of 28-2'/z.

Fifth places were won by
Petersen in the. 100 m dash
(14.4); J. Harris in the open
400 (67.4); 4x800 m relay (M.
Harris, Janet Johnson, Willet,
Lund) with a time of 11:39;
and the 4x100 relay (Petersen,
Hagen, Paula Squires,- M.
Harris) in 58.1.

Other participants who
didn't place were Jean Vokt in
the shotput and discus, Hagen
in tlw 100 m hurdles, and
Johnson in the 800 in run.

Two meets are left in the
1982 season: Lady Dane Relays
at Elk Horn-Kimballton Thur-
sday, May 6, and Districts at
Greenfield, Monday, May 10,

The final Litt le 8 Conference
Track Meet, was held at Dex-
field Monday, April 26. In the
girl:,' division, Earlham won
ihe team t i t l eXby a large
margin. Dexfield was second,
and Anita and CAM lied for
third place.

Anita had three first places:
Jill Neighbor's 100 m dash
(12.9) and long jump (IS-S'/i'),
and the mile relay (Marcia
Si|uires, Teresa Phillips, Kay
Ehrman, and Jody Harris) in
4:26.6.

The four second places were
brought home by Neighbors in
the 200 in dash (27.3); J.
Harris tied for second in the
high jump with Dinkla from
C'&M at 4-9; the 4x200 m relay
(Ehrman, Theresa Willel, Gina
Lund, M. Squires) in 1:55.06;
and the sprint medley (Ehr-
man, Willet, Neighbors, and
M. Squires) in I :W.r,.

(

10:32.2: Love from Earlham
was second in 10:40.74, and
Sanders from S-M was third in
10:49.78.

The boys go to Atlantic for
the Trojan Relays Friday, May
7, and to the District Track
Meet Saturday, May 15,

I'm no Joseph McCartny when it comes to Russian affairs.
What they do behind the Iron Curtain and with whom is their
own business. I've heard enough. International "promiscuity"
(formerly U.S. foreign policy), is General Haig's job, and if it's
our purpose to screw around with the Soviet Union, so be it. I'm
the kind of guy that prefers Playboy.

Though it's difficult enough to fathom the enormity of Soviet-
American relations in daily life, just imagine, if you can, how in-
credible it would be to understand the bearing of Detente (Note:
Detente-The same as debauchery, but with a hidden meaning.)
minus the issue of nuclear holocaust upon either superpower.
There wouldn't even be such a thing as Detente! Washington and
the Kremlin would go absolutely nuts. With nukes declared null
and void, Russia and the United States would resort to say...star-
ving conceptual comedians as a release of non-conventional
weaponry. It would be brutal - especially upon our boys in stretch
gabardine and Lucky Tiger. But who knows? We might win the
war with Donald Kaul.

A world without aggression is a very, very pleasant thought
(particularly without media coverage). Perhaps at trie expense of
the "bilateral solace," mankind would finally flourish and
prosper to the heights once anticipated by Adolf Hitler. Life
would be improved, and animals could mate freely without the
inhibitions of war killing the happy hour. But most important
upon the list of Russo-American reconciliations' would be
provision for the burial of Margaret Mead's remains.

Believe me, after I'm through with this "manifesto" concer-
ning Russia and America - never again will 1 partake of sen-
sationalism, not even if I write it myself. But whilst mine sickle
and hammer are yet poised for Moscow and beyond, I wish to
ponder the paradox of Soviet thinking and ask the simple
question: Who is sleeping in Leonid Brezhnev's bed? For exem-'
plification and explanation we turn to the witticism: Who is
buried in Grant's Tomb? Naturally an American would say,

Grant is buried m Grant's tomb," thus ending further need for
conjecture. But the paradox of Soviet thinking would have us
believe in the case of Brezhnev that he is dead and therefore not
in his bed. or Olga Gromyko (no relation to Andre) from Minsk
is in his bed smoking Turkish menthols. However, to go one step
further and develop a hard, conclusive theorem on "The Great
Bear Bed Mystery," perhaps any of the most analytical Soviet in-
tellects could determine that yes...Ulysses S. Grant is actually in
Brezhnev s bed and not in his tomb - hence, killing two birds and
a Brezhnev with one stone. I swear the man went to Canada
during Afghanistan. He never goes to bed

Whenever the heat dies down in the Soviet Union and-tensions
manifest m some other focal disaster area (i.e. the Falkland!
Islands), Leonid quietly withers into sanctuary to pursue, un-
doubtedly, the mess he believes Nikita Khruschev has gotten him
into. Usually Brezhnev will disappear for a couple of weeks,
maybe a month. Eventually speculation evolves - the Kremlin
goes on the defensive. Poland says he's dead; Americans assume
either death or gout; and the crusty old exiled "White" Kossacks
living in Siberia wonder who's sleeping in his bed other than him-
selt. I believe the latter have the best perspective. At any rate,
Pravda answers with a firm "Nyet" to all of the above and
acknowledges the absence of Mr. Brezhnev to a "matter of
Marxism. In other words, he's watching a rerun of the Western
Animal Crackers. But whether the "real" Communist menace -
Fidel Castro's checkbook - or attending a top level block party
with the mathuska of his choice, we know that, Brezhnev is cer-
tainly not dead and more likely up to the ploy that makes his
nation a pain in the butski.

With feet re-cloven and eyebrows bushed, Leonid Brezhnev
vinVel,Upn-'° the R,ubllleye to encoura8e an idealogy that onlyVincent Price could elaborate upon. Oh well, I guess it doesn't
matter anymore. I'm through with the ynion of Soviet Socialist
Republics for good. My American pen will never curse American
E nh

1
Russian' PhMowphy - and you can be sure thaTnevTr

again will 1 curse the Anita Tribune with sardonic intervention.

the last from me! ^ * nUClm war> you haven>t heard

-Doug Armentrout
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Observes 40th
Wedding Anniversary

The rural home of Mr. and
Mrs. Vern Richards buzzed
with activity on the weekend of
April 17, when children, Rose
Ann of Omaha, Irene Lyda
and husband Robert and their
sons Andrew and Benjamin of
Waterloo and Martin Richards
and wife, Nita with Clint and
Laura, also of Omaha, arrived
to honor their parents and
grandparents for a belated
fortieth wedding anniversary.
The celebration had been can-
celled twice because of weather
conditions and the actual an-
niversary date was January 6.

About midmorning on Sun-
day, friends and relatives
arrived as a surprise to enjoy a
noon buffet with the family.
Those present were Alice Scott
of Applethwaite, England;
Sally Kruse, Mr. and Mrs. Rod
Lugert, Meredith and Melinda,
Omaha; Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Schwanebeck, Jeremy and
Jennifer, all of Knoxville; Cris
Schwanebeck of Mar-
shalltown; Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Crawford, Lucas and Jamie of
Greenfield; Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Lydon and Brad and Jana
Scott of Fontanelle; Audrey
Schwanebeck of Winterset and
CUdie Bagshaw of rural
Massena.

In the afternoon, the group
journeyed to the Carl
Methodist Church in rural
Adams County where the
children and grandchildren
hosted a reception honoring
the parents and grandparents.

Nita Richards, daughter-in-
law, was in charge of the guest
book. About 165 friends and
relatives were present to make
it a 'most memorable day' for
the honored couple and family.

Displaying the beautiful cards,
gifts and flowers, were
Ruth Schwanebeck, a sister-in-
law and Karen Schwanebeck, a
niece.

The tea table was attractive
with a white lace cover over
red. The three-tiered anniver-
sary cake was decorated with a
cascade of white roses accented
with red on the two lower tiers.
The top tier was supported by

Need papering,
painting &
cleaning? Call Ann
Cormeny, Bridge'
water. Ph. 712-765-
2667. M-18-1B-20-21-C

Przychodzln
Insurance

Agency
has moved to their new
location at 106V, Main
St. In Maaaona.

Please stop in' and
see our new facilities.

Ph. 779-3571 office
779-3394 Res.

M-18-19-C

'Grecian* pillars with lacy trim,
topped with a red "40" or-
nament. Red candles were on
either side. The cake was baked
and decorated by a family
friend, Mrs. Robert (LaVonne)
Symonds. Serving the cake
were Wilma Bunting, a cousin
and Clidie Bagshaw, an atten-
dant at the wedding forty years
ago. Evelyn Lydon, a niece,
dipped the punch and Christi
Crawford, also a niece, poured
the coffee.

Kitchen assistants were
Evelyn Hardisty, Elvera
Drake, Nila Edwards, Ruth
Warnock, Bonnie Barton and
Bonnie Harris.

Guests in attendance were
from England, Nebraska,
Council Bluffs, Harlan, Knox-
ville, Winterset, Corning,
Atlantic, Marshalltown and
other nearby communities.

The day will hold many hap-
py memories for Mr. and Mrs.
Richards; even their car was
decorated which didn't happen
forty years ago 11

Special Meeting Of
Order Of Eastern Star

Massena Order of Eastern
Star met on Monday evening,
April 26 in a special meeting.
Mrs. June Peterson, Worthy
Grand Matron, surprised the
local Chapter with a visit.
Phyllis Mehlmann welcomed
the members and guests.

Guests presented and
welcomed were June Peterson,
W.G.M.; Twila Seley, District
Instructor and Past Grand
Martha; Florence Ashbaugh,
Past Grand Electa; Leona
Groves and Florence Heaps,
Grand Representatives; Max
Ashbaugh, Worthy Patron of
Indianola; Elmer Woodside
and Lloyd Surber, Rainbow
Dads; Gerald Wollenhaupt and
Bill Matthews, Worshipful
Masters.

Brother Dale Hines of In-
dianola, Grand Chapter com-
mittee member was Pro-Tern
Worthy Patron in the absence
of Raymond Laartz, who is in
Golden, Colorado.

Rev. Jack Singleton was
initiated into the Order; Keith
Mehlmann was Courtesy Can-
didate; Gerald Wollenhaupt
gave the scripture and Harry
Edwards, the Optional, during
the Initiation Ceremony.

Barbara Wollenhaupt sang
"The Green Cathedral" after
Initiation.

Thirty six members and
twenty seven guests attended
the evening special meeting.

Delicious refreshments were
served in the Fellowship Room
of the Temple following the
meeting.
Sunday Guests

Paul and Helen Reichardt of
Denison came Sunday for din-
ner and to visit in the home of
her sister and husband, Rex
and Hazel Whitaker.

FOR RENT: Laroe
office In Massena,
private entrance, plenty
of parking, elf utilities
Included. $135 per
month. Call MFC • 779-
2272.

M-17-16-C

NOTICE—
The City of Massena will have a clean up
y, Sat, May 22. Put trash at curbslde for

pick up. M-18-20-C

Massena Co-op
Msssona, Iowa 50853

Honor Former Resident
Mr. and Mrs. W.A. Heue

were hosts at an open house to
honor the 90th birthday of
Mrs. Ethel Van Meter at the
Fireside Room at the Hinton
United Methodist Church in
Hinton, Iowa, Sunday, May 2.
Over 100 guests attended the
open house. The Fireside Room
was decorated with pink
rosebud geraniums and pink
and white cut flowers. The
honoree wore a pink rosebud
corsage. The tea table was cen-
tered with a three tier birthday
cake in pink and white. Mrs.
Jack Platt assisted in pouring
at the tea table. The highlight
of the afternoon was the
arrival of a balloon bouquet
sent by Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Luin of Houston, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Platt
spent the weekend at the Heue
home. Also attending the open
house were Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Hosfelt, Massena; Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Stormer,
Bridgewater; Mrs. Elaine Luin,
Glenna and Chuck, Mrs.
Mabel Calhoun, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Pellett, Atlantic. Other
guests were present from Des
Moines, Carroll and the Hin-
ton area.

Ethel and her husband,
"Hap" Hancock, at one time,
operated the east side cafe,
presently Horsetrader's Inn.
They were parents of two
daughters, Feme and Hazel.
After Mr. Hancock's death,
she married Everett Van Meter
and they moved to Carroll
where he managed a lumber
yard. Since her husband's
death, she makes her home at
Hinton with her daughter,
Hazel and husband, Webb
Heue.

Ethel still drives her car, is
an avid gardener, a beautiful
seamstress and a sharp bridge
player. Her daughter, Feme is
deceased and one grandson,
Preston Luin, Jr. is deceased.
She has one grandson, Tom
Luin, in Houston, Tex. and
two great-grandchildren,
Glenna and Chuck Luin of
Atlantic.

Hinton, Iowa is in the Sioux
City area.

Mrs. Ralph Follmann
Honored Guest

Mrs. Ralph Follmann was
the honored guest on Thur-
sday, April 29, at Mary Lou's
Cafe in Bridgewater for her
birthday which was that day.
Besides her husband Ralph,
those present were Roger and
Shirley Hall, Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Follmann and two
children and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Follmann and Julie.

Massena UMW
Twenty members were

present for the April 28
meeting of Massena United
Methodist Women at the chur-
ch parlors. Beulah Follmann,
president, opened the meeting
by reading an inspirational ver-.
se. Plans were made to serve
the traditional Memorial Day
dinner Mon. May 31. Bible
school will be the week of June
1 to 5 and members are asked
to furnish cookies. An in-
vitation was read to attend a
May breakfast at Avondale
May 14 at 9:30 a.m.

Faith Circle will serve our
May Breakfast on May 26 at
9:00 a.m. for all ladies of the
church. Lois Alter, district vice
president will be the speaker.
The group voted to pay fifty
dollars for any member to at-
tend School of Mission. They
also decided to invite Pine
Grove UMW to share in our
Retreat in Sept. A sympathy
note was signed for Andrea
and Steve King.

The Reverend Jack
Singleton presented an in-
teresting program on his work
with the problems of the small
membership church. Mary
Stormer and Dorothy Swope
served a peach salad and
crackers at tables decorated
with spring flowers and May
baskets.

Attend Tri-T
Convention

The Tri-T Convention was
held as scheduled at the
Highlander Inn in Iowa City
on April 23 and . 24 and
delegates from here were
Leona Groves and Enid Jensen
with alternates Inez Yarger and
Blanche Hall. Ellen Aupperle
also accompanied the group
and they spent the night at the
Iron Men Motel.

On Saturday, the ladies
stopped in the Amarus to en-
joy a family style dinner at the
Ox Yoke Inn, known for its ex-
cellent food, enroute home.

Last weeks news incorrectly
stated the delegates and alter-
nates--to the convention.

Chapter V of TTT delivered
May baskets on Monday mor-
ning to shut-ins etc., an annual
event for the local
organization; the ladles meet
and fashion the baskets for
delivery.

Harry Edwards'
Visit Hawaii

Ruby and Harry Edwards
have returned from a two week
tour of the Hawaiian Islands;
the tour sponsored by the
Eastern Star with Worthy
Grand Matron, June Peterson,
in charge. The following is in
Mrs. Edwards own words:

"On April 6th, we left Des
Moines around 8:30 a.m. and
flew the Ozark Airlines to
Chicago where we boarded an
American Airlines DC-10 for
Los Angeles. From there, we
took a 747 to Honolulu. The
plane seemed unusually large
to me and the trip was very
smooth and enjoyable. There is
4 hours difference in the time
so by our time it was about
12:30 but it was only 8:30
there.

We were met at the airport
by our guide; pictures were
taken and each one received a
real flower lei. We were then
taken to our hotel, by bus, the
Pacific Beach Hotel,
overlooking the Pacific Ocean
near Waikiki Beach. There was
a beautiful Sequerium in the
hotel, visable from three floors
and we spent seven nights at
that hotel. On Wednesday,
April 7, we had a continental
breakfast and a briefing of in-
teresting things we could do
and see on tours. After this,
the group took a tour of the
highlights of Honolulu. It was
very interesting and included a
stop at a Salvation Army
School and saw Robert Lewis
Stevenson's grass hut. We then
drove to the Large Punch Bowl
Cemetery and saw all the
graves of soldiers from dif-
ferent places. Several other
stops were made before retur-
ning to the hotel.

That evening, the group
went to* the Pass Port to
Polynesia which consisted of a
dinner, show, program and
dancing etc. Then we went to
the Rigger's Hotel and saw the
"Society Seven Show."

On Thursday, April 8, we
went to Pearl Harbor and had
a boat ride out to the Arizona
Memorial and saw other places
where ships had gone down.
We entered the Memorial and
saw the list of names of those
who lost their lives there and it
was very impressive. That
night, the group attended the
Al Harrington Show which was
complete with dinner and was
very good.

Friday, April 9, we took a
tour to the Polynesian Culture
Center and other points of in-
terest which included a stage
show, a canoe ride and viewed
many different crafts that the
people did there. On the way
home on the bus, we saw lots
of sugar cane fields and fields
of pineapples. We stopped at
the Dole Pineapple Cannery
which proved to be very in-
teresting.

Saturday, April 10, was a
day to go to the beach, shop or
do whatever each wanted to

no.
Sunday, April 11, Easter, a

group went to church at the
oldest church in Hawaii, foun-
ded in 1820 and the service was
in English and parts of it in
Hawaiian. It was a wonderful
experience and everyone was
recognized at the service and
given a lei. The trip to the
church, was by bus and the rest
of the day, after returning
from the service, was spent
relaxing.

Monday, April 12, was the
day of the big Luau and we
drove out into the country
about 30 miles to the beach
where over 1000 people had
gathered; it was on a sandy
beach near the ocean. Many
tables were set-up, each eating
in order of tables. A real, good
show followed. Our guide for
the tour, was a Hawaiian girl
and very good. We had singing •
on the way home.

Tuesday, April 13, we flew
from Hawaii to Hilo, on one
side of the island, where we
spent one night. We were met
at the airport by our bus and
taken to the hotel, then to a
Volcanic Tour. There were so
many large eruptions, with
miles and miles of lava,
showing where the hot lava had
ran over the ground. We stop-
ped at the Black Sands Beach
which was different, had our
supper there and enjoyed
looking around.

Wednesday, April 14, we
were to leave at noon to go by
bus to Kana, on the other side
of the big island. We went
through the big Parker cattle,
sheep and horse ranch which
totaled 25,000 acres and saw
lots of nice cattle. We had din-
ner at the Parker Ranch Shop-
ping Center. Our hotel was the
Kana Surf and was a beautiful
place. The gardens were really
something and the many
beaut i ful flowers, growing
among the volcano ash. We
had a coconut tree outside our
window with lots of brown
nuts on it. It was a nice, quiet
place and extremely beautiful
with a village a short distance
and a free bus took us there.
We went to a Hotel Luau
which was interesting with a
good program.

Thursday, April 15, we went
to the village and had an
evening cruise we enjoyed. It
was a dinner cruise and the
Hawaiian performers danced
on the tables, around the edge.
We spent two nights there and
it was totally different.

Friday, April 16, we boarded
a plane from Maui and spent
three days there, staying at the
Maui Surf Hotel. It was a
lovely place and we saw many
beautiful things. In looking
around, the Whalers Village
close by and a town, Lahaina,
we saw the large banyan tree
which covers almost a block.

Saturday, April 18, we arose
early to take the trip to Hauua
from Maui. It was a real rough
and winding trip with narrow
roads, lots of bridges and cur-

ves. The trip took us along the
ocean most of the way. We saw
Jim Nabors home and 500
acres of land there and drove
to the burial place of Charles
Lindberg where there is a chur-
ch and several other graves.'
Another interesting, large ran-
ch was the Faggan Ranch
which had lots of cattle. The
population of Hauula is only
500 and hard to get to so it was
a rugged trip by van. Lunch
was at the Faggan
Restaurant. We were gone all
day.

Monday, April 19, we left
for home and took the plane to
Honolulu to start the long trip
home. Arriving in Chicago
around 6 o'clock Tuesday morn-
ing, we had to wait four hours
for our flight to Des Moines.
We arrived at the capital city
around 11 o'clock. Then home
from a wonderful, never to be
forgotten, trip on which we
met so many friendly and nice
people.

All of our plans and luggage
were taken care of for us'."

Host Farewell Supper
Mr. and .Mrs. Gerald Karas

and Denny hosted a farewell
soup supper for Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin Schwenke Sunday
eycnins. Mav 2. Those atten-
ding were Esthermay Karas,
Mr. and Mrs. John Gaukel,
Danny Karas, Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Schwenke, Jeff, Bruce,
and Trisha; Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Bicking of Massena.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sch-
wenke, Craig, David and
Jason; Lavonne Denney,
Leanne and Janalee Schwenke
of Omaha; Randy Caviness
of Greenfield; Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Schwenke and Robin;
Christie Juel and Roy Sch-
wenke of Lewis; Ann Schwen-
ke of Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs.
Gail Schwenke and girls of In-
dianola; and -Wade Brown of
Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Sch-
wenke will be leaving for
Colorado later in the week
seeking employment.

Attend Veteran's
Knoxville Picnic

Mrs. Ron Yarger, local
president of the American
Legion Auxiliary accompanied
Mrs. Ross (Avis) Becker, Cass
County President, of Cum-
berland and Dolores Bice of
Griswold to the annual
veteran's Knoxville picnic at
Knoxville on April 28,

Mrs. Howard Arp also went
with the group and spent the
time visiting her father who is
confined to a nursing home in
Knoxville.
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S howing*
Friday and Saturday

May7&8
At The

Lux Theatre
Massena, Iowa

FASTER THAN A SPEEDING TICKET
MORE POWERFUL THAN A SWAT
TEAM AND UP, UP AND AWAY
THE FUNNIEST SUPER
HERO OF THEM ALL!

THE
LAW AND'
DISORDER
COMEDY

Prims
CFI

f̂ AVCO EMBASSY
PICTURES Roleaoe
(JIMl *VCQlM»*|St

* Coming *
Friday and Saturday

May 14 & 15

BTA'S'rl

Crastwood Hills Men's visit In
Gotf League DesMoines
Organizational Meeting Mr. and Mrs, Harry

The Crestwood Hills Men's Staplcton visited in the home
Golf League at Anita held their °f their son and family, the
organizational meeting for the David Stapletons in Urban-
1982 season on Thursday dale, from Friday unt i l Sun-
evening, April 29, at the day. They also called in ihe
clubhouse beginning at 7:30 home of a daughter, Mr. and
p.m. Mrs. Russ Dohrmann in ihe

Among the interested parties capital city.
who plan to play league golf at Enroutc home on Sunday
Crestwood Hills were Pete evening, the Stapletons were
Jennings and Harry Stapleton supper guests in the home of
of Massena, who attended that Mike and Lori Antisdel.
evening. Howard Hastings and '
possibly others here arc Returns Home
thinking about league play on Dr. Dirlam returned earlier
Thursday of each week, also. this month from spending a
n-F C A/oiur few days with a sister> Iona
ly.c.o. YveMtt pratt Qf Houston Laker

Last week on Monday, Missouri. Joy Scanlon who
Leona Groves, Barbara drives and works for him took
Woltenhaupt, Maxine Houser him to Savannah where they
and Hilda Zachanasen atten- met his sister and then returned
ded a Grand Representatwe to Savannah for nim after the
luncheon in DesMoines at the visit He orts a very en.
East Gate Music Hall. j ble time over the Easter

The Past Matrons had a hoiiday and thcy toured Kan-
salad luncheon last week at the sas cit and other jnteresting
Masonic Temple honoring the ,aces and fr iends before
50 year members. Mary coming home
Wagner, Mabel Miller and commBnome-
Enid Jensen were the honored i»_..i_.. ./• •,„
guests present. Leona Groves Harlan Visitors
had the entertainment and „ Visitors in the rural
Barbara Wollenhaupt, Past Bndgewater home of Mr. and
Matron's President had the Mrs- Vern Richards Sunday,
business meeting. Mrs. Blan- APnl I8- were former Massena
che Hall is Secretary-Treasurer school teachers, the Charles
of the Past Matrons. Bergstroms who now live in

Harlan, Iowa. Others present
H.M-. Ertatt to v's't were '^r- afid Mrs.
e ui « u Grant Harris of Council Bluffs.
Sunshine Club Recent visitors, one evening

The Sunshine Club met on in the Richards' home, were
April 30, at the apartment of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Casey of
Ann Schwenkc in Atlantic, rural Massena.
Eight members answered roll
call with "A May Day I
Remember."

Minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved.

A farewell gift was presented
to Shirley Schwenke who is
moving from our neigh-
borhood.

Ann served a nice luncheon
and we all enjoyed the after-
noon.

Lenora Maas will be the
June hostess.

Attend Wedding
In Oklahoma

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Edwards
and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Goshorn spent April 23
through April 26 in Tulsa,
Oklahoma, where they atten-
ded the wedding of the Edwards'
grandson, Dan Queck to
Karen Bridges. Dan is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Queck
of the Fontanelle-Orient area.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Shower
Notice

You are invited to a
shower at the
Christian Church in
Massena for Deb
Thune (bride-to-be of
Ed Arp) at 7:30 p.m.
on Friday, May 14.

M-18-19-C

FOR MOTHERS DW..5?REAL FOOD SAVINGS!
Prices Good Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 6-7-8

All

Milk
Gallon

$2.10

Shurfine
Macaroni & Cheese

Dinner
7U.-OX.

190
each

Shurfine

Wieners 98C
Lb.

Chopped Pork $1.
NEW — Hormel Lb.

Pepperonl Cheese $2.

Guy's

Cheese Curls

89C
Mrs. Allison's

Cookies

3-S1
32-oz.

Windex $1.19

RentThe
Rug Doctor.
The original
"steam" carpet
cleaner with
the Vibrat-
ing Brush.
Cleans
upholstery tool

—FRESH PRODUCE—
Bananas 38C lb.
Lettuct S9C lb.
Fresh Brean onions igc Bunch
Radishes age
Fresh Strawberries 99C Qt.
Shurfine '/a -Gallon

Ice Cream—$1.
Jiffy 8Va-OZ.

Corn Bread. 4-S1.00
Corning Cloaners pick up every Wednesday

Friday Deliveries • Order before 10 a.m.

Our Cu»tomer» are #1

Town & Country Grocery
GallHopler Massena Ph. 779-3420
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Reception For Mrs.
Wohlenhaus May 9

M r s . L a R o y c e
Wohlenhaus , long- t ime
C&M High School instruc-
tor, will retire at the end of
the current school year.
M r s . W o h i e n h a u s
graduated from Drake
University in 1939 with a
Bachelor of Arts Degree
and has f u r t h e r e d her
education on the graduate
level at Drake and at Nor-
thwest Missouri State
University.

She came lo Cumberland
in September of 1939 to
assume duties as an English
and speech leacher al the
Cumberland Independent
High School. On March 6,
1942, she married Harold
Wohlenhaus and ihey made
their home south of Cum-
berland where Mr.
Wohlenhaus was engaged in
farming.

In October of 1958, she
resumed her teaching career
with the Cumberland and
M a s s e n a C o m m u n i t y
School District. She has
taught here at C&M since
that lime.

Mrs. Wohlenhaus has
three children: Ka th ryn ,
with whom she makes her
home in Cumberland; Bill
of Kinsley, Kansas; and
Fred of Burlingion Jun-
ction, Missouri. She also
has seven grandchildren.

She is presently teaching
English, social s tudies ,
speech and French as well
as directing ihe coniest
speech program, coaching
the all-school plays, and
sponsoring the annual staff
and the newspaper.

Traveling is a much en-
joyed hobby and she plans
to leave on June I I for the
Holy Lands, Turkey and
Greece. This will be her
eighth overseas trip.

Her plans for the future
include continuation in the
speech activities of the state
in 1HSSA and participation
in the Iowa Com-
munications Associalion.
She also hopes lo find some
time for a little wriling.

A receplion for Mrs.
Wohlenhaus will be held on
Sunday afternoon, May 9,
1982, from 3:00 to 4:30.
There wil l be a short
program at 3:30. The recep-
tion is being joinlly hosled
by the CMEA and the PTA.
It will be held in the high
school commons area at
Massena.
/Master Growers Contest

The C&M F.F.A. Chap-
ter is again sponsoring the
Master Growers Contest for
corn and beans. If you plan
to enter Conservation
Tillage, the measurements
for crop residue of more
than 25% shall be made not
laier than two weeks
following planting. There
wil l be f ive random
locations in the field. Please
contacl ihe C&M F.F.A.
for furlher informalion.

Board Of Education
To Meet

The C&M Board of
Educalion will meel in
regular session Monday,
May 10, at 8:00 p.m. in the
Superintendent's office in
the Massena building.

Call Your News To
762-4188

NOTICE
FOR SALE • Clocks, Owls, Jewelry, other

gifts for Mother's Day and Graduation.
Open May 6-7, 8 a.m. to 5

Smith's Crafts
6 mi. so., 2 west of Massena

Phone 77S-3B76

Dirt Work Wanted
ALL TYPES

APCO CONSTRUCTION
John Greenwalt
712-779-3337

7th and 8th grade girls track team.
Front row, I to r: Trish Hamilius, Elizabeth Hall, Becky

Schaaf, Staci Groves, Jennifer Slender, Susan Amdor.
Second row, I to r: Kim Eilts, Jennifer Cullen, Sherry

McCurdy, Charmin Stewart, Deanne Nichols, Delia
Holste, Jacki Thompson.

Third row, 1 to r: Staci Steffens, Staci Greenwalt, Julie
Williams, Ann Refer, Cynthia Behnken, Jenni fer
Singleton, Denise Mehlmann, Barbette Jensen.

Fourth row, I to r: Tammy Powell, Amy McCrory,
Angie Dickerson, Eileen Casey, Tabitha Ellis, Kathy Pet-
tinger.

Last row: Track coach, Mr. Battles; his assistants, Kris
Dinkla and Tracy Hensley.

Jr. High boys track, pictured front to back, left to right.
First row: M. Pettinger, J. Hartman, E. Aupperle, D.

Travis, S. Jackson, T. McKee, S. McLaren, R. Ticknor.
Second row: D. Finncll. M. Bagshaw, T. Boos, A.

James, B. Hosfelt, M. Stakey.
Third row: W. Rich, J. Travis, J. Holste, J. Smart, B.

Chester, J. Amdor, L. Ihnen, D. Adams.
Fourth row: Coach, Mr. Lage, R. Anstey, M. Ridout.

e*Bfc^«M»» ĵae>M^»a .̂̂ »fc ĵĴ Ĵ̂ Ĵ__^ __ _

May Calendar
May 3 Jr. High Boys & Girls Conf. Track At P-L

F.F.A. Banquet
4 N.H.S. Field trip
6 Boys and girls track at Guthrie Center
7 Boys and girls track at A-C

Jr. High boys and girls track at Anita
8 Large Group State Music Contest
9 Mrs. Wohlenhaus's Retirement Reception
10 Girls District Track

Festival of Arts preparation
11 Festival of Arts, Massena 6:30-9:30

Band concert 8:00
13 Girls track at Griswold
14 Boys district track at Treynor
16 Graduation, Massena Gym, 2:30 p.m.
17 Awards Night, Massena Gym
18 Art Club picnic
20 Boys dual track at Corning
27 Semester tests
28 Semester tests - Last day of school

J.H. Track Boys 2nd
And 7 Team Villisca Relays

The J.H. boys took a
second place trophy home
from the Junior Jay Relays
at Villisca.

Team results were:
Stanton 119 points
C&M 96 points
South Page 88 points
Bedford 41 points
Villisca 34 points
Lenox 28 points
Clearfield 2 points
Individual places for the

Rockets were:
Discus - Dan Adams, 5th,

91'7"
Long Jump - Erick

Aupperle, 3rd, H'll ' /z"
High Jump - Mike

Stakey, 3rd, 4'9" Mark
Pettinger, 3rd, 4'9"

Pole Vault - Bill Hosfelt,
3rd, 6'

Shuttle Hurdle Relay -
(Jackson, Pettinger, Boos,
Aupperle), 2nd, 43.28

100 Meter Dash - Doug
Brown, 1st, 13.05; Rob
Ticknor, 5th, 14.84.

Mile Medley Relay -
(McKee, Hartman, Stakey,
Boos), 2nd, 4:47.7

880 yd. Relay - McKee,
Ridoul, Jackson, Hartman,
2nd, 1:5.V7

5 Flight Hurdles - Erick
Aupperle, 2nd, 10.4; Joe
Arndor, 5th, 11.64

220 yd. Dash - Doug
Brown, 1st, 27.2; Sean Mc-
Laren, 5lh, 31

880 yd. Run - Bill Cullen,
5th, 2:44.1

120 yd. low hurdles -
Troy Boos, 3rd, 18.7; Mark
Petlinger, 5th, 19.08

880 yd. Med. Relay -
McKee, Ridout, Jackson,
Hartman, 1st, 1:59.9

440 yd. Relay - Cullen,

Ticknor, Stakey, Brown,
1st, 56.3

Mile Relay - Smart, Rich,
Amdor, Ridout , 5 th ,
5:07.4.

J.H. Track Boys
Second At A-C

The junior high boys
track team placed 2nd at the
A-C relays. The Rockets
scored 85 points which were
16 points behind A-C's 101
points, and 14 points ahead
of Anita's 71 points and P-
L 70 points, who were in
th i rd and four th place.
Exira and Guthrie Center
finished fifth and sixth.

Place finishers were:
Discus - Dan Adams,

3rd, 93'4"
Long Jump - Erick Aup-

perle, 2nd, 13'8"
High Jump - Mike

Stakey, 4th(4'9"
Shuttle Hurdle Relay -

2nd (Jackson, Pettinger,
Boos, Aupperle)

120 yd. -Dash - Doug
Brown, 2nd; Rob Ticknor,
5th

Mile Medley Relay - 1st'
(McKee, Hartman, Stakey,
Boos)

880 yd. Relay - 1st
(McKee, Ridout, Jackson,
Har(man)

5 Flight Hurdles - Erick
Aupperle, 1st

220 yd. Dash - Doug
Brown, 2nd

120 yd. Low Hurdles -
Doug Brown, 1st

880 yd. Medley Relay -
1st (McKee, Finnel l ,
Jackson, Hartman)

440 yd. Relay - 3rd
(Cullen, Ridoul, Stakey,
Boos),

v Jr. High Girls
Win Triangular

The C&M Jr. High girls
track team captured a
triangular meet by securing
125 points to out-distance
Villisca (103) and Bedford
(96). C&M was able to place
in almost every event and
were able to capture six
firsts. Taking firsts were:

1) Shot Put - Julie Sch-
midt, 28' 2!/j"

2) Discus - Julie Schmidt,
80'5"

3) 100 Meter Dash - Jen-
nifer Slender, 15.1

4) 200 Meter Dash - Sue
Amdor, 32.4

5) 120yd. Hurdles-Jen-
nifer Slender, 18.7

6) 440 Relay - Sue Am-
dor, Jacki Thompson, Staci
Grover,' Jennifer Slender,
61.0

A new school record was
established by Julie Sch-
midt in the Shot Put:
28'2'/2".

Results of the meet:
Shot Put - 1st, Julie Sch-

midt, 28'2'/2M

Discus - 1st, Julie Sch-
midt, 80'5"

High Jump - 3rd, Sue
Amdor, 4th, Kathy Pet-
tinger, 5th, Barbette Jensen

Long Jump - 2nd, Staci
Groves, 12'3"

Hurdle Relay - 2nd, Bar-
bette Jensen, Angie Dicker-
son, Becky Schaaf, Stacy
Steffens

100 Meter Dash - 1st,
Jennifer Slender, 4th, Julie
Schmidt

Mile Medley - 2nd, Tricia
Hamilius, Kalhy Pettinger,
DeAnn Nichols, Amy Mc-
Crory

440 Dash - 2nd, Staci
Grover, 4th, Tammie
Powell, 5th, Jenn i fe r
Cullen

880 Relay - 3rd, Tricia
Hamilius, Angie Dickerson,

' D e A n n Nichols, Delia
Holste

5 Flight Hurdles - 2nd,
Jacki Thompson, 5lh,
Sherry McCurdy

220 Dash - 1st, Sue Am-
dor, 5lh, Jennifer Singlelon

880 Run - 4lh, Becky
Schaaf

120 yd. Hurdles - 1st,
Jennifer Stender, 4th, Bar-
bette Jensen, 5th, Sherry
McCurdy

880 Medley - 3rd, Tricia
Hamilius, Amy McCrory,
Stacy Sfeffens, DeAnn
Nichols

440 Relay - 1st, Sue Am-
dor, Jacki Thompson, Staci
Grover, Jennifer Stender

Mile Relay - 2nd, Angie
Dickerson, Delia Holste,
Kalhy Pellinger, Jacki
Thompson, 3rd, Elizabeth
Hall, Cindy Behnken,
Denise Mehlmann, Tabitha
Ellis.

Jr. High Boys
W/n Triangular

The Jr. High irack boys
defealed Villisca and Bed-
ford in a Irack meel al
Villisca. C&M had 166
points to Villisca with 96
and Bedford with 82 points.

The young Rockets
receive 14 firsl places in 17
evenls lo win very easily.
The nexl meel is Monday,
May 3 al P-L. This is the
Conference meet.
May Menu

Milk and b.b sandwich
available each day. (Subject
lo change).

Thursday^ May 6 - Dried
beef gravy over baking
powder biscuit, green
beans-cheese cube, whipped
jello or chef salad.

Fri., May 7 - Hoi ham
and cheese, buttered corn,
choc, chip bar, applesauce.

Mon., May 10 - Taco
salad, ranger cookie,
pineapple rings or apricots.

Tues., May 11 - Swiss
sleak, whipped potaloes,
buttered peas, chocolate
cake or chef salad.

Wed., May 12 - Burritos,
chili sauce, vegetable, jello
cake. .

Thurs., May 13 - Fish
and fries, cole slaw, p-nut
butter sandwich, fruit cob-
bler or chef salad.

Fri., May 14 - Chicken
patly in bun, oven fries,
strawberry shortrake.

Mon., May 17 - Ham and
cheese sandwich, dill slice,
oven frits, rice krispy bar,
applesauce.

May Menus - conl.'d
Tues., May 18 - Turkey

and noodle.s, whipped
p o t a l o e s , b u t t e r e d
vegetable, p-nut butter sand-
wich, bar cookie.

Wed., May 19 - Poor boy
sandwich (lunch meat, let-
tuce and cheese), baked
beans, fruit jello.

Thurs., May 20 - Fish
filet in bun, macaroni
salad, apple crisp.

Fri., May 21 - Maidrilcs,
vegetable, potalo slix, jello
fluff.

Mon., May 24 - Shrimp
shapes, French fries,
cookie, fruit.

Tues., May 25 - Tacos,
lettuce and cheese and
hamburger, tapioca pud-
ding, p-nut butter sand-
wich.

Wed., May 26 - Tuna
salad sandwich, buttered
corn, fruit cobbler.

Thurs., May 27 - Ham-
burger, dill slice, oven fries,
cake, fruit.

Fri., May 28 - Cook's
choice.
four Deportments To
Take Part In CftM's
Festival Of The
Arts, May 11, 1982

This annual evenl Ihis
year will truly be a festival
of ihe arts, as, for ihe firsl
lime, four deparimenls will
be combining to bring the
public a truly artistic en-
deavor, demonstraling Ihe
mulli-lalenied sludenls of
Ihe C&M Communily
School.

Exhibils of the An,
Home Economics, and In-
duslrial Arls Deparimenls
will open al 6:30 p.m. and
will shui down afler 9:30
p.m. The C&M bands will
perform from 8:00 p.m. to
9:00 p.m.

The Art Departmenl will
be exhibiling in ihe Com-
mons (new addilion), and
will include ihe combined
work of ihe Arl ill, Arl {,
8th, and 7th grades. Art
Club officers in charge of the-
exhibil are: Denise Euken,
Presidenl; Mike Amdor,

Shower Notice
A miscellaneous

shower will be held
for Mrs. David Kimm
(Charlene Warnaca)
Sat., May 8 at 7:30
p.m. at St. Peter's
United Church of
Christ. This Is your
invitation. Please
come.

M-17-18-C

NOTICE
Bridal Shower

FOR—Keren Schaaf
AT—St. Patrick's

Church
ON—Friday, May 7,

1982- 7:30 p.m.
Please consider this

your Invitation as no other
Invitations will be vent.

M-17-18-P

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home • Business
Betty Marcellus

Atlantic — 243-4190

Corning
Vision Center

Or. McAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph, collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

Lennox
Monument

Service
RogerW. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-tfc

Vice-President; and Mary
Kay Curry, Secretary-
Treasurer. The Arl Depart-
ment is under the direction
or Mrs. Donna Newman.

The Band Awards Con-
cert, under the direction of
Mrs. Andrea King, will be
performed in the gym-
nasium, and will include the
concert band, the Junior
High band, and the
Elementary band. The John
Phillips Sousa Award and
the Junior High Award will
be given at this time.

The Home Economics
department will hold an
exhibit in the Home EC
room in the east building.
They will be showing the
sewing and homemaking
talents of the students in
high school homemaking,
taught by Miss Mary Derga.

The Industrial Arts
department, headed by
Mr. Dean Downer, will
display shop and construc-
tion projects in the shop
area, showing the skills of
the high school shop
students.
Art Students Attend
Conference Fair

The C&M Art III and Art
1 students did well at the
Little 8 Conference Art Fair
in Adair-Casey, Monday,
April 19, 1982. The stu-
dents were bussed to view the
exhibits and attend the
demonstrations Monday
morning. The demon-
strations the C&M students
observed were in dough art

sculpture and pastel por-'
traits.

The C&M students and
Mrs. Newman came home
proud of <he five medals
and live ribbons (he siu-
dcnts earned on their projects

Honorees were:
Mike Amdor - 1st Place

medal in black and white
photography; 1st place
medal in mixed media on a
toned photograph; 3rd
place ribbon in mixed
media on a photo montage;
3rd place ribbon in color
photograph.

Tracy Dickersom - 1st
place medal in non-
objective sculpture (soap-
stone).

Denise Euken - 4th place
ribbon in textiles on a batik;
5th place ribbon in textiles
on a weaving.

Julie Follmann - 1st place
medal in general crafts on a
symmography

Deana Huff - 2nd place
medal in color
photography; 5th place rib-
bon in color photography.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

SKOGmojnc.
Erickson's

Hardware
& Supply

Ph. 779-2255
Maaaena,lowa

Heating & Plumbing
& Service Work

M-23-ttc

Murray's
Appliance
& Electric

Electrical Wiring
Maytag & GE

Ph. 712-779-2284
Massena, Iowa

M-16-23-c

THE

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Massena, Iowa
779-3520

Need Someone
To Talk To?

Someone who will
listen, who cares,
non-judgmental?

Need a Pastor, but have
no church?

Area code 712-
774-2565

Young Drivers
And SR22

Paying Too Much
For Car Insurance?

Call 712-779-3400

Free Quotes

Karkmann feu. Agency
Massena, Iowa

M-tfc

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Insurance

Association

Keith Kerkmann, Sec.
Massena, Iowa

Ph.779-3400
Hours-

Monday Thru Friday
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Closed Saturday

Support Your
Fire Dept.

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m.;-4 p.m.

We like to
think of

ourselves as your
car's physician! Make

an appointment!

Johnson Sinclair
Ph. 779-2225

Massena, Iowa



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings- 779-2224

Cable TV Opportunity
Comes To Massena

John Denner, representative
of Comm. Management, Inc.,
presented the company's Cable
TV proposal to the city coun-
cil. This company presently
owns and operates systems in
Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska
and is negotiating with some
other Iowa towns. Some of the
Nebraska towns include
Syracuse, DeWilt, Wymore,
Milfordand Friend.

The proposal of basic Cable
TV services includes Omaha
and Des Moines stations, plus
5 satellite stations. Offered on
the satellite is a 24-hr, news
channel, 24-hr, sports channel,
a children's channel, WTBS of
Atlanta and WON of Chicago.
The system has a 27-channel
capability so more stations
may be added in the future.

The optional services will be

the following movie channels:
HBO, Cinemax and Showtime.

An ordinance between the
city and Comm. Management,
Inc. is presently being drawn
up. This includes a non-
exclusive franchise. The city
will receive up to 3% of the'
gross basic revenues. Comm.
Management, Inc. wi l l be
negotiating with the local
utility board and/or telephone
company to lease pole space
from them. They will go above
ground where that is presently,
and underground where the
utilities are underground.

After the terms of the or-
dinance have been accepted,
there will be a franchise elec-
tion vote in town.

This company does not
require a certain amount of
people to hook up before they

will come. Also, another Im-
portant factor h that you do
not have to hook up to Cable
TV if it comes to town. We
would like to be able to offer
the option to you and new
people moving in. A lot of
other smaller communities
have Cable TV, so if we can
have it we will be competitive
in offering, to newcomers, this
and other advantages of
Massena.

We also should keep in mind
the taxes this cable company
will be paying on the systems.
It will not cost a person that
isn't hooked up. In fact, it will
help him with all the extra tax
dollars added to our revenue.

Any questions or comments
can be directed to city council
members.

F

"Harkin Gets
Thanks For Farm Work"

Delegates to the Fifth
District Democratic Conven-
tion held Saturday in Atlantic,
presented U.S. Congressman
Tom Harkin with a special
award in appreciation for his
work in Congress 6h''behalf '$&•••
family farmers. The inscribed
plaque thanked Harkin for his
"hard work on behalf of
family farmers, for leading the
fight in Congress for a strong
farm program during drafting
of the 1981 Farm Bill, and for
promoting the livestock in-
dustry as Chairman of the
House Livestock, Dairy, and
Poultry Subcommittee." The
plaque featured a pair of farm
work gloves, like those Harkin
uses during his widely known
farm "work days."

Harkin was first elected to
Congress in 1974. He has been
a leading advocate for strong
soil conservation programs,
adequate price support levels,
and aggressive farm export
marketing. He is seeking a fifth
term in Congress this fall.

Pictured above, left to right,
during presentation of the
plaque on behalf of Cass
County family farmers are
Stan Pelzer and J.E. Amdor.

Funeral Services For
Esther A. Mills, 67

Mrs. Chester (Esther) A.
Mills, 67, of rural Massena,
passed away Wednesday mor-
ning, April 28, following a
number of years of failing
health. '. , , ; w . , v .

The daughter of John C.
and Mary (Mattheis) Lary, she
was born on June 9, 1914, near
Massena and attended rural
schools here, graduating from
Massena High School with the
Class of 1931.

She was a member of St.
Patrick's Catholic Church in
Massena and was married to
Chester (Scoop) Mills on
January 9,193S. This marriage
was blessed by the birth of one
son, Lary L. •

Preceding her in death were
her parents; her husband; a
sister, Mrs. Elmer (Leona)
Pont; a brother, Orris Lary
and a niece, Sheryl Lary.

Those surviving to honor her
memory are her son, Lary L.
Mills and wife, Beth, of rural
Massena; two grandsons, Mat-
thew and Charles Mills of
Massena and one sister, Mrs.
Glen (Ellen) Chester of San
Bernadino, California and
many other relatives and friends. .

USED
TRACTORS

JD 4640, '81,480 Mrs, Duels,
Quad : $41,750.00

JD 4620, Hlnlker Cab, Air $11,500.00
JO 4440, ,'80,497 Hrs, Quad ... $31,950.00
JD 4430, Quad, '77,1750 Hrs .. $21,975.00
JD 4430, Quad, '77,2990 Hrs .. $19,500.00
JD 4440, '80, P Shift, 1100 Hrs . $29,500.00
JD 4020 D, WF, DV, 3 Pt, '65 ... $ 7,950.00
JD 4010 D, WF, SV,3Pt $ 5,950.00
JD 4010 G, NF,SV,3Pt $ 4,450.00
JD 4230, P. Shift, 1900 Hrs,

Sharp $19,950.00
JD 4230, P. Shift, Turbo, 3700

Hrs ; $18,500.00
also

JD 3020 Gas (2), JD 720 Gas, IH 656 G,
Oliver 77, JD 301OG Tractors

McCunn
Equip. Co.

Mrs. Mills was active in the
work of St. Patrick's Guild's
as long as her health permitted.

Services were held on
Friday, April 30, 1982, at 10:00
o'clock a.m. at St. Timothy's
Catholic Church at Reno in
rural Cumberland with Father
James Wadsworth officiating.
Ushers were Earl Clinton and
Leo Stakey. Altar servers were
Joey Holste and Larry Waters.
Music was by Organist Donna
Casey and Vocalist Marian
Amdor and selections were
"How Great Thou Art" and
"Beyond The Sunset." Harry
and Verlee DeVore and Helen
Devine were in charge of the
flowers.

Casket bearers included
Keith Mehlmann, Louis An-
stey, Kenneth Waters, John
Lary, Howard Arp and Dale
Boswell.

Visitation and Rosary
was held at the Massena
Funeral Chapel on Thursday
evening with Rev. Edward R.

- Kelly of Atlantic officiating.
The services were held at

Reno because of the interior
decorating in .progress at St.
Patrick's.

Interment was in Victoria
Township Cemetery with
arrangements by the Massena
Funeral Chapel. Dinner was
served at St. Patrick's
following the burial.

Among those who came
from a distance were John and
Ruth Mace and their daughter
and husband, Tom and Marian
Bogard, all of Omaha; Mrs.
Wm. Waters of Atlantic; a

. sister, Ellen (Lary) Chester of
San Bernadino, Ca.; Mrs.
Genevieve Pace of Oskaloosa;
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bissell
of Prescott; Jim and Lois Mc-
Coneghey of Oakland; Sharon
(Pont) Bishop and daughter,
Kristy of Northfield, Minn.;
the former Dolly Weaver and
husband-the Wayne darks'
of Belleview, Ne. and Mrs.
John (Mary Ann) Kosar and
son, Mike and wife, Debbie of
St. Louis; Norman (Louie)
Anstey of Millard, Ne. and

, John Lary of Omaha.

Attend Visitation
Mrs. Dale (Genevieve) Pace

of Oskaloosa, came last week
and attended the visitation at
the Massena Funeral Chapel
on Thursday evening for
Esther Mills and the funeral
services on Friday morning.
She visited her brother, Robert
and wife, Leona, and other
relatives before leaving for
home on the weekend.

Mrs. Pace and Esther (Lary)
Mills were classmates in high
school here.

*•»
Former Massenan Mrs. Ber-

tha Waters of Atlantic visited
last week in the Roy Follmann
home and attended visitation
for Esther Mills on Thursday
evening at the Massena Funeral
Chapel. She remained over-
night in the Follmann home for
the services at Reno on Friday
morning.

Celebrates Birthday
A potluck dinner was held at

Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Bickings Sunday, May 2, in
honor of Mable's 77th birth-
day. Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Irvin Schwenke; Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Schwenke,
Jeff, Bruce, Trisha and Helen
Morgan of Massena; Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Schwenke, Robin,
Christie Juel, Roy Schwenke of
Lewis; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Schwenke, Craig, David and
Jason. Lavonne Denney. and
Janalee and Leanne Schwenke
of Omaha. Ann Schwenke of
Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs. Gail
Schwenke and Birls of In-
dianola; Randy Caviness of
Greenfield; Lewie Kaufmann,
Mary Denney, and Mr. and
Mrs. Elwin Karas of Anita.
The Max Denney and Fred
Denney families stopped in for
awhile in the afternoon.

Selected To
Attend Girl's State

Amy Waters, C&M High
School junior, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald (Jerry)
Waters of Massena has been
selected to attend Girl's State
and is sponsored by the
American Legion Auxiliary of
Post 693-Massena. Girl's State
opens June 5 through 12 at
Cedar Falls.

Amy has- participated in
many extra-curricular activities
at C&M and is a member of the
National Honor Society and
St. Patrick's Church.

To Attend American
Legion Girls State

Karen McCurdy, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Mc-
Curdy of Bridgewater, has
been chosen by the Williamson
Legion Auxiliary Post 719 to
participate in the Iowa
American Legion Girls State to
be held June 5-12 at the
University of Northern Iowa.

She is a junior at C&M High
School and is a varsity
wrestling cheerleader and ac-
tive in band. She is a member
of the National Honor Society.

To Attend
Boy's State

Jim Casey, C&M High
School junior, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Casey of
Massena will be sponsored by
American Legion Post 693 of
Massena when he attends
Boy's State at Camp Dodge in
June. Jim has been involved
and excelled in speech and ac-
tivities at C&M and is a mem-
ber of St. Patrick's Church.

Hospitalized
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital last week
was Conrad McKee. He was
improved on Sunday and was
to be removed from intensive
care' on Monday if he con-
tinued to improve;

Dismissed: Roger Holaday.
Bob Gentry has undergone

major surgery at St. Joseph's
Hospital in Omaha.

• ••
John Slender is in St.

Joseph's Hospital,-North 30th
Street, Room 5323, Omaha,
Nebraska 68131.

Crestwood Ladles
Golf Association
Organizational Meeting

The Crestwood Ladies Golf
Association of Anita held their
organizational meeting at the
Redwood Steakhouse in Anita
on Monday evening, May 3
with the meal beginning at 6:30
p.m. and each one going
"Dutch Treat" and ordering
from the menu. Some of the
Massena ladies are avid golfers
on the Anita course.

Ladies Day at Crestwood is
Tuesday and is followed by the
evening meal with hostesses
preparing the food with the ex-
ception of the meat which each
one grills or whatever for
themselves.

Want Ads Pay!

Notice
The Massena City Council

will hold their regular meeting
at 8 p.m., May 12 at City Hall.
On the agenda: Michael
Audino of SWIPCO; sewer
rates, water bills. Anyone
wishing on the agenda, contact
City Clerk.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Kris Gearhart

of Corning are the parents of a
baby boy, Justin Allen, born
on April 23, at the Rosary
Hospital in Corning, weighing
6 Ibs., 2 ozs. The next day, the
baby was transferred by am-
bulance to St. Joseph's
Hospital in Omaha and placed
in intensive care where it
received blood transfusions.
The latest report on the little
one is that it was some im-
proved, following the medical
attention.

Grandparents include Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Gearhart of
Corning and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Blank of Coin, Iowa.
Open House For Mrs.
LaRoyce Wohlenhaus

On Sunday, May 9, from
3:00 to 4:30, there will be an
open house at the C&M High
School Commons in Massena,
honor ing LaRoyce
Wohlenhaus who is retiring
this spring. There will be a
program at 3:30.

Upon graduating from
Drake University, Mrs.
LaRoyce Wohlenhaus began
teaching in the fall of 1939
with the Cumberland Indepen-
dent School District. Over the
period of 43 years, she has
taught all of the English
classes, all of the social studies
classes, as well as French and
biology. Other than a few years
out of teaching to raise her
family, Mrs. Wohlenhaus has
coached speech, directed plays,
produced annuals, and com-
posed newspaper articles
among many other varied ac-
tivities at the C&M Com-
munity Schools.

In college "she was active in
the speech department and
continued so through her
teaching career. She has served
the Iowa High School Speech
Association as the Southwest
District Secretary, Vice-
President, and President. She
is a member of the Iowa Com-
munications Association and
has served on its board of
directors. She has served
twelve years as the President of
the ' Little Eight Conference
Speech Teachers
Organization.

As contest speech super-
visor, Mrs. Wohlenhaus has
worked with over five hundred
students since 1960 in the
speech program and her
students have been awarded
two hundred and twenty-five
"One" ratings and twenty-one
"Outstanding" awards.

Her contribution to her
community and the C&M
Community school has been
greatly appreciated and will be
really missed.

Shirlee Bower Named
To Farm Bureau Board

Mrs. Shirlee Bower,
Massena, has been named by
the Iowa Farm Bureau Board
of directors as the new District
9 women's chairman.

As district women's chair-
man, Mrs. Bower will assist
Farm Bureau women's
organizations in the counties
included in District 9. These
are Pottawattamie, Cass,
Adair, Mills, Montgomery,
Adams, Union, Fremont,
Page, Taylor and Ringgold.

Mrs. Bower replaces Mrs.
Donna Schnoor of Silver City
who resigned earlier this year.

Scout-0-Rama
Held Sunday

Local Cubs and Webelo
Scouts participated in the
Scout-O-Rama held on Satur-
day, May 1 from noon until
4:00 p.m. at the Cass County
Fairgrounds in Atlantic. The
news expects to cover the event
and those who attended from
here next week.

Attending Missouri
Institute (H Technology

Dennis Ryan, son of Joye
Ryan is taking an electronics
course at the Missouri Institute
of Technology in Kansas City,
and began on March 1. He was
on the Dean's list recently, it
was reported.
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Sister Has Sanjery
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Mills

were in Des Moines on Thur-
sday when his sister, Mrs.
Leroy (Alice) Bower of
Bridgewater, underwent major
surgery at Mercy Hospital.
They also met their daughter,
Mrs. John Kosar at the airport,
having come from Missouri for
the funeral of Mrs. Esther
Mills on Friday.

Enroute home from the
capital city, the trio stopped at
the Adair County Hospital
where Mrs. Arlene (Connor)
Eddy is seriously ill.

The Mike Kosars were also
visitors in the Mills home along
with his mother, Mary Ann.

George E. Bergman says--
Remember your halo has only
to fall a few inches to become a
NOOSE.

Beth Carroll Honored
At Misc. Shower

A miscellaneous shower for
Beth Carroll, daughter of
George and Betty Carroll,
C&M Principal and wife, was
held at St. Patrick's Church
Hall on Friday evening, April
30, at 7:30.

Carolyn Groves was Mistress
of Ceremonies and LaRoyce
Wohlenhaus entertained with a
reading by Erma Bombeck.
Dee Huff read "Advice To
The Bride" and Shirley Hosfelt
pinned a corsage on the mother
of the bride-to-be, Betty. Polly
Casey, mother of the groom-
to-be, registered the gifts and
Betty Carroll arranged the rib-
bons in a basket. Gift carriers
were Laura Darling, daughter
of the Mike Darlings of Atlan-
tic and Laura Richards,
daughter of the Martin
Richards of Omaha.

Refreshments were served
from a tea table decorated in
lavender, pink and blue with
Trisha Groves dipping the
punch and Diane Clpuse
pouring the coffee. Sandwiches
and cookies were also served.
Mrs. Vern Richards made the
mints.

There were 35 hostesses for
the pre-nuptial event.

Massenan '* Grandson
In Spelling Bee

Matt Wilbcr, 12-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hob
Wilber of Macedonia and
grandson of Fern Curry of
Massena, spelled his way to (he
top of the Midwest Spelling
Bee in Omaha Sat., April 24th,
and won a trip to Washington,
D.C. and a chance at the
National Spelling Bee June 2
and 3rd.

Matt, a 7th grader at Car-
son-Macedonia, won his
classroom competition and the
Pottawattamie County Cham-
pionship. He then competed
against 87 other County and
Metro Champs from Nebraska
and Southwest Iowa.

After 4 rounds of written
elimination, Matt advanced to
the oral finals, spelling such
words as constrictor,
recapitulate, foible, inquisitor,
jodhpur, and magniloquent.
Finally, he bested his runner-
up when .she tripped on. extem-
poraneous. He spelled that
word correctly and his last
word, cornucopia.

Mary-Martha
Guild Meeting

The Mary-Martha Guild of
St. Patrick's Church met on

Miss Carroll will repeat vows Thursday, April 15 with thir-
at St. Patrick's Church here on teen members present for an
May 22 when she will become afternoon of quilting which
the bride of Vince Casey, son followed the business,
of the Joe Caseys' of rural Refreshments were served by
Massena. Gladys Brentnall and Joye

Ryan.

Attend Coffee
For ffoxanne Con/to

Local Democrats and others
received notices of a coffee
held Sunday, May 2, from 1:30
to 3:00 at the Colonial Motor
Inn at Walnut, for Roxanne
Conlin; the event was spon-
sored by the East Pottawat-
tamie Democratic Party. Free
coffee and cake was served and
all Gubernatorial and
Legislative candidates were in-
vited to the Sunday event,
"Meet Your Candidates."
Conlin is vying for Governor
of Iowa, to succeed Robert
Ray.

Information on who atten-
ded the affair from here was
hot available at this writing.

J.E. Amdor attended the
gathering of between 450 and
500 delegates and alternates at
the Atlantic High School late
last week when Walter Mon-
dale and Tom Harkin, etc.
were there with messages.

Sunday Visitors
Max and Lorraine (Patter-

son) South of Greenfield were
Sunday visitors in Massena
with friends arid his brother,
Dee South, a resident at our
own Morgan-Hilton.

State Bank No. 263

Consolidated Report of Condition Of

Farmers Savings Bank
of Massena, Cass County, Iowa and Domestic Sub-
sidiaries at the close of business on March 31,1982

ASSETS MIL Tim..
Cash and due from depository institutions 569
U.S. Treasury securities 299
Obligations of other U.S. Government agencies and corporations . 2,400
Obligations of States and political subdivisions in the United States 243
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements

to resell 900
a. Loans, Total (excluding unearned income) 9,634
b. Less: allowance for possible loan losses 126
c. Loans, Net 9,508
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets

representing bank premises 11
All other assets 15
TOTALASSETS 13,945

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships and corporations — 1,137
Time and savings deposits of Individuals, partnerships

and corporations 11,073
Deposits of States and political subdivisions in the United States .. 703
Certified and oflicers' checks 9
Total Deposits 12,922
a. Total demand deposits 1,248
b. Total time and savings deposits 11,674
Interest-bearing demand notes (note balances) issued to the U.S.

Treasury and other liabilities for borrowed money 4
All other liabilities 21
TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated notes and debentures) 12,947

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common Stock

a. No. shares authorized 50,000
b. No. shares outstanding 19,000
Par value 190

Surplus , 410
Undivided profits and reserve for contingencies and

other capital reserves 398
TOTALEQUITY CAPITAL 998
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL 13,945

MEMORANDA
1. Amounts outstanding as of report date

a. Time certificates of deposit In denominations of $100,000
or more 538

2. Average for 30 calendar days (or calendar month) ending with
report date
a. Total deposits 12,842

I, the undersigned officer do hereby declare that this Report of Condition (in-
cluding the supporting schedules) is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Donald L. Curry, President

We, the undersigned directors, attest the correctness of this Report of Condition
(Including the supporting schedules) and declare that it has been examined by us
and to the best of our knowledge and belief has been prepared in conformance with
the instructions and is true and correct.

-s- Richard D. Follmann
•s-Robert E. Groves

-s- Roger F. Hall

State of Iowa, County of Cass, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 27th day of April, 1982, and I hereby

certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank.
My commission expires Sept. 30, 1982 Ardell R. McCunn, Notary Public

Fanners Savings Bank
Matsena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Jack Carstensen - 774-2257

Shown arc the three year olds enrolled in the Reading
Program, under sponsorship of the Library Board, during
the month of April : Front row: CoraLynn Becker,
\Vaylon Vogl, Nicholas Christensen. Back row: Jenny
Shafer, Chad Becker and Eric Euken. Also pictured are
Mrs. Myrt le Pop, instructor , Rita Euken and Betty Porter.

Four year olds enrolled in the Reading Program were:
Firs t row - Bill McCrory, Virg in ia Stacey, Jon Por-
ter, Danny Schrier. Second row - Brent McLaren, Steven
Brahms, Lee Clinton, Marcia Hering. Third row - Michael
Ostrus, Anne Clinton, Richard Swain, Melissa Euken.
Also pictured. Mrs. Myrtle Pop, instructor. Donna Brah-
ms, and Betty Porter.

Reading Program Ends
T w e n t y - f i v e w e r e

registered for the Reading
Program sponsored by the
C u m b e r l a n d L i b r a r y
Board, during the month of
April.

Parents of the three year
olds were guests on Tuesday
at the final session. Atten-
dance certificates were han-
ded out and a film was
shown. Each days work the
child had completed was on
display.

Wednesday, the four year
olds held the>r final session
with parents as guests. At-
tendance cert i f icates were
handed out and they
presented n short program.
At noon the group went to
Senior Haven and gave a
nu t r i t ion program. They
were assisted by Cheryl
Christensen and Charlotte
Madison.

Special thanks to those
who made the program so
successful: to the Library
for sponsor ing the
program, to the Methodist
church board for allowing
the group to use the church
and to Gail Becker for
opening the door each mor-
ning, to the parents for
bringing their chi ldren, to
Donna Brahms and Rita
Euken for helping w i t h the
music, and to Betty Porter
for helping with the c ra f t s ,
checking out the books, and
keeping t h e a t t e n d a n c e
records. Mrs. Pop, instruc-
tor, extends her thanks for
the co-operation and sup-
port received dur ing the
program.

Omitted
Bob McLaren's name

was omitted from the list of
1982-83 off icers of the
Cumberland Lions Club is
last week's issue. He will be
a two year director.

Cumberland Woman's
Recipe Chosen

"Chicken Lasagna" is a
winner, and so is Mrs.
Virgi l James, of Cum-
berland. She entered a
national chicken recipe con-
test sponsored by Farm

.Wife News magazine, and
her recipe was one of those
selected to appear in a new
cookbook called Chicken
Country-Style.

When Farm Wife
News announced its chicken
recipe contest, close to
2,000 of the magazine's
375,000 subscribers put
their entries in the mail.
Mrs. James' chicken recipe
and over 175 more of the
best contest recipes were
chosen for the cookbook.

Chicken Country-Style
follows on the heels of 14
other cookbooks by the
publishers of Farm Wife
News. Regular contests,
open exclus ively to the
magaz ine ' s subscr ibers ,
have also resulted in crafts
books, fiction anthologies,
and poetry books.

Farm Wife News is a full-
color, monthly magazine
pub l i shed especially for
rural women. It carries no
a d v e r t i s i n g , R a t h e r , i t ' s

filled cover to cover with
recipes, household hints,
decorating tips, craft ideas,
poems, humorous anec-
dotes, and feature articles
about farm and ranch
women. Specialty books
such as Chicken Country-
Style give readers even more
of what they enjoy in the
magazine.

Mrs. James" recipe ap-
pears on page 65 of Chicken
Country-Style. The cook-
book contains nine chapters
altogether and features a
wide variety of recipes
ranging from chicken soups
to chicken salads.

Criteria used in judging
recipe contest entries in-
clude uniqueness and ease-
of-making. That means
Chicken Country-Style of-
fers cooks new and in-
novative ways to dress up
c h i c k e n economically--
without stepping up the
time and effort involved.

Copies of Chicken Coun-
try-Style may be obtained
by sending $3.95, plus 75«
for postage and handling,
to Reiman Publications,
Inc., P.O. Box 643, Dept.
J.Milwaukee, Wl 53201.

Visit In N. Dakota
Mrs. Walter Ihnen, Paul

Casey of Massena and
James Casey of Griswold
accompanied their sister,
Mrs. Mi l ton Foster of
Dunlap to the home of their
brother , Mr. and Mrs.
John Casey of Forbes, Nor-
th Dakota. John had recen-
t ly undergone major
surgery.
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Big On Quality Poods
U.S.D.A. CHOICE - CENTER CUT

ROUND STEAK
$f89

UiS. CHOICE-BONELESS • U.S.D.A CHOICE

RUMP ROAST I SWISS STEAK

$X<>9

USD.A. CHOICE

Sirloin Tip Steak _
US D.A -CHOICE

Sirloin Tip Roast. u $3149
OHSEMtat 12-oz.Pkg.

Franks 89C
Hormtl
Cooked Beel Lt>.

OHSE
POLISH

Patties $1.59
Lb.

Ham Loaf $1.89

$189

39'
$149

SAUSAGE
CAMPFIRE-

Mini-Marshmallows
BETTY CHOCKER-Heady To Spread

Frostings

1 0 - 0 2
Bag

16 .-01
. Can

SHURFINE

AU GRATIN or
SCALLOPED .
POTATOES 59

A.E.

Cottage Cheese $1.39
A.E.

Chip Dip 2-S1.15

Goldtn Ripe Lb.

Bananas .390
—

Asparagus Si.19
Critp K»d 8-02.

Radishes 39C
Anfou Lb.

NESTEA
BATHROOM

TISSUE

99
CONTADINA

TOMATO SAUCE

CONTADINA
TOMATO PASTE

$*OO
Ns^JB,

RAGU
SAUCE 31

Shop At Home

MARGARINE
BLUE BONNET

CHEDDAR of MOZZ SHREDDED
CHEESE Shurlln. 4-OJ JJO,

KRAFT VELVEETA

BAYER
ASPIRIN

100-CT BTL

$179
MURINE or

MURINE PLUS
SANDWICH BREAD

;,^t'GREEN GIANT
*-* VEGETABLES

>•'•• Tro*MUM V»D t,l" m ^W

LA CREME
TOPPING

».E. 2%

Milk
1-gtllon

ED'S MARKET
( umbvrUnd, luwa ^t,^;M^'

PncHcrf«cUv«u*r > 10

News From
Senior Haven

There were 105 people at
the Cumberland Meal Site
for the Sunday dinner and
several were turned away
because there was no room
for them.

Six senior citizens were
honored, who were 90 years
or older. They were Ada
South, Nina Carter, Fran-
ces Jensen, Nels Thomsen,
Mary Hayes, and Cliff
Way, who could not attend
as he was ill that day. Also
three couples who have
been married 60 years or
more, who were Gladys and
Art Raasch, Vera and
Harry Christensen and Ron
and Naomi Liston.

All the ladies were
presented corsages and the
men boutonnieres by the
Houghton State Bank. Pic-
tures were taken of the
honored guests. Berneice
and Elba Garside also have
been married 60 or more
years but were unable to at-
tend Sunday. Edna Ed-
wards' birthday was Sunday
and.she gave a donation.

Jetta Tupker and Jetta's
sister visited Senior Haven
on Monday. That day Edna
celebrated her birthday.
Jetta gave a donation to the
meal site.

Other guests on Monday
were Anna Schmedtjen,
Hazel Schmedtjen and
Marie Porter from Cum-
berland and Johnny Aldag
from Wiota, and Norma
and Ken Titters from
Owatonna, Minn.

Wednesday Margie gave
a lesson about nutrition.
Myrtle Pop, Betty Porter

, and Cheryl Christensen had
the 4 year old pre-schoolers
at Senior Haven. They acted
out things they had learned
in the school. Several of the
mothers were present also.

There were between 50
and 60 people here for the
meal Monday and 57
people Wednesday besides
the home bound meals.

Friday guests of Ruby
Schoenbohm were Hazel
Schriner of Omaha and Ot-
to and Viola Creager, and
Gilbert and Helen Schoen-
bohm.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., May 7 - Beef and
pork roll up, cabbage,
pears, pudding, milk and
coffee.

Mon., May 10 - Bar-
becued chicken, scalloped
corn, mixed fruit , whole
wheat bread, sugar cookie,
milk and coffee.

Wed., May 12 - Scalloped
ham and potatoes, green
beans, pumpkin bread,
chilled spice apple sauce,
milk and coffee.

Karen Thomsen Tells
Of College Week

Karen Thomsen of rural
Cumberland plans to return
to College Week at Iowa
State University for the
third time this summer.
"The joy of learning and
the variety of courses of-
fered makes one want to go
back, "she says.

This year more than 70
topics will be offered. ISU
Colleges of Agriculture,
Design, Educa t ion ,
Eng inee r ing , Home
Economics, Science and
Humanities and Veterinary
Medicine all will participate
in the three day event.

"It's a chance to get
acquainted with ISU
faculty," says Karen. "In
the classes I've taken, the
instructors seemed to enjoy
teaching us. They are down-
to-earth people."

Karen says she now ap-
preciates a little more the
life of a college student.
Walking to classes,
hurrying to meals and living
in a dormitory are part of
the College Week experien-
ces.

"Getting acquainted with
many interesting people is
another benefit," adds
Karen. "They come from
all over the United States
and even include entire
families."

College Week will be
June 16-18. Registrations
are due May 7. For a listing
of classes and a registration
form, contact the Cass
County Extension Office,
243-1132.

A chartered bus will be
available if enough people
are interested. Call 243-
4452 or 1-800-442-5889 for
more information.

Visitation At Lollipop
Pre-School May 12

We would like to remind
you that we are having a
Visitation Day May 12 from
1:00-3:00 p.m. at the
Lollipop Pre-School in
Cumberland, for anyone in-
terested in coming to
preschool next year - ages 3-
5.

The months of March
and April were very busy
for all of us. We had many
fun visitors and learned
about many things.

Ed Hendershot came and
talked to us about tor-
nadoes. Aaron Pclzer
brought his brother Casey
to visit us. Also Whitney
Singleton brought us a frog
and Josh Morrison brought
us two guppies to keep at
school.

We learned about all our
senses and what they are
for. We are also experts on
frogs. For May Day we
took May baskets all over
Cumberland to some friends.

We also' went on a field
trip to the Boyd Dolch
farm. We saw baby lambs,
a goat, a bull, two
peacocks, two doves, a
chipmunk, two rabbits,
pigs, a cock-a-tqo and a
papakeet. We would like to
thank Peg Hensley for
helping us by driving and
Janet Dolch for sharing her
farm with us.

"Creating With
Pigskin"

We hope you will find
time this spring to create
something out of beautiful
sueded and fu l l -gra in
pigskin leather and enter
our annual "Creating With
Pigskin" contest. The con-
test is sponsored by the
Iowa Pigskin Sales Com-
pany of the Iowa Porkettes.
Anyone is eligible to enter
in the Junior (under 14), In-
termediate (14-18) and
Senior Divisions wi th
classes ranging from craft
items, garments, accessories
and home accessories.

The contest is being held
at the June Pork Producer
and Porkette District Con-
ference at the elementary
school in Oakland on June
8. Entry blanks are
available to anyone wishing
to enter from Karen Thom-
sen, Cumberland, 50843,
your district pigskiixcontact
person or Mrs. Marvin
Strait, Route 1, Keosauqua,
Iowa 52565.

Everyone is invited to
come and see the contest en-
tries and get an early start
on your fall wardrobe and
craft projects by choosing
pigskin from the beautiful
colors on display. The
Porkettes will be glad to
help you in selection and
provide valuable ideas as
well.

For those interested in
obtaining pigskin, but not
able to attend the June
Conference meeting, please
contact Mrs. Thomsen,
District Pigskin Contact
person, or Mrs. Str,ait.
Adopt Son

Dr. and Mrs. Ken Brown
(the former Peggy McCur-
dy) of Falls City, Nebr.,
announce the adoption of a
son Mark Nathaniel. He
was born Dec. 15, 1981.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil McCurdy of
Cumberland and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Brown of Falls
City, Nebr. Great-

Library Moves To
Temporary Quarters

The Cumberland Library
moved to its temporary
quarters, the Erickson
building on Main Street,
last week. Because of the
remodeling of the Library
and City Hall there will be
no Summer Reading
Program.

Child Dies In
Farm Accident

K a y l e n e Mar i e
Rasmussen, I'/i, died in a
farm-related accident, at
her parent's, Mr. and Mrs.
Ricky Rasmussen, home
near Harlan.

Service will be Wed.,
May 5, at the 1st United
Methodist Church in
Harlan. Burial will be in the
Jacksonville Cemetery.

Surviving in addition to
the parents, is a brother,
Corey; maternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Moore of Cum-
berland and Mr. and Mrs.
John Harold Rasmussen of
Harlan and 2 great-
grandmothers, Mrs. Matie
Larson and Mrs. Lilly
Rasmussen, both of
Harlan.

Pauley Funeral Home
was in charge of
arrangements.

Elba Garside
Rites Wednesday

Funeral services for Elba
Garside, 87, who died May
3 at Colonial Manor Nur-
sing Home in Anita, will be
held Wednesday, May 5, at
the Cumberland United
Methodist Church. Burial
will be in the Massena Cen-
ter Cemetery.

Surviving are his wife,
Bernice, of Colonial
Manor; 1 daughter, Mrs.
Robert Rogers, Cum-
berland; 2 sons, Dale of Ot-
tumwa and Rex of Denison;
9 grandchildren and 14
great-grandchildren.

Roland Funeral Home
in charge of arrangements.

grandmothers are Cleol
Lewis of Cumberland and Hospital Report
Grace McCurdv of Wiota. Admitted to the
Meet New Grandson

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Mc-
Curdy visited Dr. and Mrs.
Ken Brown of Falls City,
Neb., on April 26 to make
the acquaintance of their
new grandson, Mark.

Cass
County Memorial Hospital
from Cumberland this past
week were: Mrs. Delbert
Olson.

Dismissed : Delber t
Olson.

Breakfast will be served Sat., May 8,
I from 7-9 a.m. at Senior Haven In Cum-
berland.

Northrup King Seeds
Seed corn, seed beans and

forages available

McCurdy Farms
774-5351 or 774-5306

Birthday Dinner
For tlloon Jensen

Friday a co-operative
dinner was held at the home
of Eileen Jensen of Corning
for her birthday. Roll call
was "what is your pet
peeve." Myrtle Pop presen-
ted a short program, which
consisted of a reading by
Margaret Holaday and a
poem by Eileen Jensen.
Gifts were then presented to
the honoree. Mrs. Pop
presented a birthday cake to
her.

Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Hoyt, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jensen of
Atlantic, Ruth Maas of
Lewis, Anna Hoyt and Mr.
and Mrs. William Holaday
of Massena, Edna Black
and Myrtle Pop.

Du|ilUl LOONS U6on Chwoi
The Baptist Missionary

ladies met at the church last
Wednesday to clean the
church basement. They
then went to the home of
Edna Black to hold a
business meeting. A short
prayer time was held and
lunch was served by Edna
Black.

The next regular meeting
which will be a lesson
meeting will be with
Helen Denham.

Attend 40th
Anniv. Celebration

Mr. and Mrs, Wayne
Denham and Fern Eblen at-
tended the 40th wedding
anniversary celebration of
Mr. and Mrs. Qav Gear of
Lincoln last Sunday.

ANYONE who needs sod to sod-/n a
grave, can call the Massena Funeral
Chapel at 779-2272. This will be furnished
free of charge to any family wanting a
grave sodded. Call by May 4th so that we
can order.

Massena Funeral Chapel
"Serving People Who Care"

M-17-c C-18-0

The Hot One
CarglUQB?

Champion In the Corn Belt
967 took first place In the 1980 N.C.G.A.

non-Irrigated yield contest with a yield of
206.7 bu. per acre.

Took first and third place In 1981 Mon-
tgomery County Iowa Masters. Carglll 949
was second.

BB sure you try some In 1982
Get It at

Cumberland
Feed & Seed

Phone 774-5411



WIOTA NEWS
Ph. 762-4188 or write P.O. Box 216, Anita, Iowa, 5002Q, with your news.

Wiota house- 1908

From The
Mayor's Desk

May 2, 1982. After a cool
start, last week blossomed into
a beautiful weekend. A lot of
field work going on and some
corn in the ground. I wish 1
had a dollar for every load of
fertilizer I've seen go down the
road this week.

We took advantage of the
nice weekend for our first
camping expedition of the
season. Looks like it 'll be our
last ' t i l Memorial Day -
Mother's Day and graduations
will be taking up the next three
weekends. Camping is
beautiful this time of year. No
flies or bugs, small wild flowers
are in bloom, sun is warm
enough to give a good tan and
the weeds haven't grown much
yet - wonderful for hiking.
Only problem is 1 can't quite
get over feeling just a bit guilty
taking off on Sat. afternoons
and "Sunday with so much
activity going on in the fields.
Sort of like the old-time county
doctor 1 guess. My customers
are also my friends and when
they need me 1 want to be

^ t,here. Doubt I'll ever g^t over
that as long as I can lift a wrench.

A big improvement has
come about in town. The old
house on the west side of Cen-
ter Street is gone. It has been
an eyesore for a long time and
even more since the fire. It's
demolition is certainly an im-
provement. In my opinion, the
neglect of vacant buildings in a
town make more of an un-
favorable impression on the
casual observer than just about
anything else. The neatness
and state of repair of real
estate tells an awful lot about
the attitude and pride of a
town's residents.

Wiota certainly isn't going
to seed. The garage on the
highway which was built by
John Ihnken, many years ago
has a new siding job and is a
good looking building. The
Methodist Church has a new
front addition with glass entry
doors, sidewalk, etc. - a very
attractive old building. The
lighted cross on the front is
beautiful at night. For a time it
looked like the building which
formally housed a plumbing
establishment and upstairs ap-
partments would be aban-
doned. Thanks to Merle
Snyder, it looks good, new
siding, paint, etc. and houses a
fine restaurant. When Roy
Wickman died, we all won-
dered what would happen to
that building. It has been totally
remodeled on the inside and
now is the home of Marnin's
Bar and Grill. It too, is a first-
rate establishment. There are a
lot of very nice looking houses
in town, both new and old.
Most of them are owned by the
people who live in them. This is
perhaps the leg to the pride in
appearance our residents
display. We certainly have a lot
to be proud of,% Let's. ;keep up
the good work;. Now, if we'
could just get a gas station
going on the corner!

Fireman's meeting is Mon-
day, the 10th. As a Community
Betterment project, Roy
Williamson is working on a
large map of the Wiota fire
district. It will hang on the wall
of the fire station. We plan to
assign each farm a number to
aid in directing the fire truck.
Many of our present firemen
are not familiar with the names
of the present residents and we
feel a good large map, a little
homework on the part of the
firemen, and cooperation from

uiwensf.
PRESCRIPTIONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

)ICIi\E
STORE

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

rural residents in using both
their name and number will be
a great help in emergencies.
I've seen the rough draft of the
Benton Township map and it
really, looks good. That's one
of those kinds of projects that
doesn't cost much money but
could really be useful. Look at
the house numbers. It took
some figuring but now you
have an address that a stranger
can find and it's even in the
phone book. There's no need
for a small town to have all
old-fashioned ways. Why, one
of these times we'll even
eliminate the city ordinance
that makes it illegal to spit on
the railroad depot platform! I

See you next week,
Maynard

Esther M. Cue Dies
Esther M. Cue, 69, a

longtime Atlantic resident,
died Monday morning at
the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Ronald (Beulah)
Ostrus in Wiota. She had
made her home with her the
last few years.

She is survived by
another, daughter,. Mrs.
Kenneth (Leila) Christen-'
sen, also of Wiota, and a
son, Donald Cue, of
Avoca.

Funeral services will be
held at 10:30 a.m. Thursday
at the Roland Funeral
Home, with the Rev. Loyd
Johnson of the Wiota First
United Methodist Church
officiating. Interment will
be in the Atlantic Cemetery.

Garden Ctub Meets
The Wiota Garden Club

met Wed., April 21 at the
home of Leona Heeren of
Anita with 9 members pr-
sent. Roll call was "tell
what plant or slip you
brought for exchange."

Leona Heeren's topic was
"Wild flowers" and she
showed slides of beautiful
Iowa. Eleanor Tibken read
the accompaning script.

Julia Harter gave a very
informative talk on
"Mums."

Plans were made for
planting the flower bed in
the Wiota Park at the May
meeting, using red and
white petunias.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. William

Nelson of Wiota are the
parents of a daughter born
at 2:30 p.m. Saturday at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital. She weighed 7
Ibs, 14'/2 ounces.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
from Wiota this past week
were: Brenda, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Conrad and Mrs. Mary
Ballensiefer.

Dismissed: Cleo Eilts;
Carl Morgan; Brenda,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Conrad.

CHURCH NEWS
First Lutheran Church

Paul Knittel, Pastor
South of Wiota

Sunday: Sunday school, 9
a.m.; worship, 10a.m.

Wiota United
Methodist Church

Rev. Loyd Johnson, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday school, '

a.m.; worship, 10a.m.

Wiota Remembers

April 21,1977 5 years ago
Rites held for Raymond

Konz, 53, brother of Mike
Konz of Wiota.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Morris
and daughter, April, of St.
Joseph, Mo., were Easter
guests in the home of her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Reynolds.

Steve Havens recently atten-
ded a tractor service school,
sponsored by the Allis-
Chalmers Corp.

NAPKINS
BRIDAL BOOKS
ACCESSORIES

assures you of a complete selection . . .

beautiful printins... correct wording . . .

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Stop

in soon for helpful advice from

Bridal Department .

* INVITATIONS and
* ANNOUNCEMENTS

THANK YOU NOTES

April 27,1972 10 years ago
Helen Baylor and Clifford

Merk marry.
Rev. Fitch and wife of Put-

nam Valley, New York, are
visiting with Mrs. Grace Jor-
dan, north of Wiota.

14 members of the Wiota
Garden Club tour George Voss
home in Atlantic.

Debra Ann Hall, daughter
of the Dennis Halls, baptized
at First Lutheran Church.

March 30,1967 15 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Christensen (Delores Beh-
rends) of Omaha, parents of a
son, Brian Lee.

Chucky Watson to be
hospitalized at Iowa City for 6
weeks to have further surgery.
He was injured in. an elevator
accident in October.

Den 06 and their Den
Mother, Mr. Russell Hansen,
visit Cass County jail.

April 26,1962 20 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell

Claussen and family of Den-
ver, Colo, have returned to
their home after vacationing
here with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Claussen.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Taylor
and 3 children of LeMars
visited at the home of his
mother, Mrs. Leta Taylor, and
also attended the 50th wedding
anniversary of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William Aldrich,
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Eden
attended the silver wedding
anniversary celebration of
Mrs. Eden's brother, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Jensen at Kim-
ballton Saturday night.

A musical program, directed
by Mr. Gerald Jones was held
at the Wiota School Monday
evening.

PTA officers were installed
by Mrs. Garald Harris. They
are Mrs. Dale Rour ick ,
President; Mrs. Glen Baylor,
Vice-President and Mrs.
Lawrence Wedemeyer, Sec.-
Treas.

April 18,1947 25 years ago
Lois Walker and Kenneth

Ihnken marry Sunday after-
noon at St. John's Lutheran
Church in Adtir.

Fred McDermott, who has
served 33 years for the power
and light company at Wiota
was honored at a banquet
Friday night by the Iowa
Power and Light Co. at
Guthric Center.

Miss Judy Eggerling enter-
tained the girls of her school
grade Saturday afternoon at an
Easter party.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Arm-
slrong announce ,thc
engagement of their daughter,
Mary Jane, lo Lylc Brillhart,
son of Mrs. Dora Brillhart of
Atlantic.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Wright entertained at a dinner
Sunday in honor of the 17th
birthday of their daughter,
Roma.

The 18 Wiota seniors went to
Lincoln, Nebraska for their
skip day, April 25. They had a
picnic dinner in a park; visited
Boy's Town, the , airport in
Omaha and attended a show
before returning home.

Kenneth Ihnken, Wray Mc-
Dermott, Dean Harris and
Don Ward were in Omaha
April 21 taking mi l i t a ry
physicals.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Metz ob-
served their Golden Wedding
anniversary. 600 sign the guest
book.

May-Older Americans Month
President Reagan has issued

a proclamation officially
designating May as Older
Americans Month. This is the
20th year the nation has obser-
ved May as Older Americans
Month. President Kennedy first
designated the observance in
1963. (It was then called Senior
Citizens Month). But the
movement goes farther back.
In the 1950's many state
governors set aside the month
of May for Older American ob-
servances.

Among the purposes of
Older Americans Month are
to-

• e m p h a s i z e O l d e r
Americans' vital roles in
American society.

*honor Older Americans
and recognize their con-
tribution.

•increase opportunities for
Older Americans to make even
greater contributions from
their experience, skills and
wisdom.

*reach out for Older
Americans living isolated lives
and bring them back into the
community.

•make know the needs of
Older Americans and
strengthen support for
programs for them.

•demonstrate the effec-
tiveness of services already
operating for Older
Americans.

•press communit ies and
organizations to do more.

The Administration on Aging
in the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services
has announced that the 1982
Older Americans Month theme
is : "Aging Together." The
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News From The
Anita Elementary School

Senior Philatelists
Our new Senior Philatelists

in Stamp Club are: Gloria
Havens, daughter of Mr. and'
Mrs. Lawrence Havens of
Wiota and Irene Blazek,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vern
Blazek of Anita.
Congratulations girls!

Benjamin Franklin
Stamp Club

Stamp Club met Tuesday,
April 20, with 11 present. We
discussed some program ideas
for next year. Our new issue of
Stamp Fun had a ballot for
1981 c o m m e m o r a t i v e ,
Definitive, and Postal

Stationary. We had to choose
our favorite and most impor-
tant in each category. The
results are published in a
Stamp Fun next fall. We had 2
new Senior Philatelist. See pic-
ture. We had several winners in
the stamp scavenger. There
were Roger Karns, Jen
Nichols, Linda Blazek, and
Alan McAfee. Dcidra
Christensen is ahead in total
points over the year. We'll see
who is the victor next month.

The next meeting will be
May 18. Jen Nichols has
r e f r e s h m e n t s ' . S t a m p
Scavenger is: flower, mammal
as a central figure, and covered
bridge.

man who used whips and
ropes. He was able to slice oil
pieces of ribbon using his whip
as the ribbon was t w i r l e d
before him. He also had a
flaming lariat which he twirled
around himself.

Last, bul no! leasl, were the
clowns which added much to
the en joyment of all the
festivities with one clown direc-
ting the sections of the audien-
ce in a shouting competition.

I wani lo thank Graham
Warren and the Shriners for
taking the 5th graders. 1 also
want to thank the 7 mothers
who joined us for the day. And
fina l ly a lhank-you to our bus
driver, Ivan, who through no
faull of his own enjoyed the
circus apart from our group.

Torgcr P. Johnson

Sixth Grade News
(Mrs. Moore's English class)

In English class we are
writing about people that we
l ike . Our selection is in-
troduced, then described, and
we end with a conclusion to tie
it together. Here are several of
our "heroes."

Kenny Rogers
Kenny Rogers is a singer.

Kenny sings country music. He
has won a lot of music awards.
1 l ike him because he is a good
singer.

Karla Johnson

Scott Studwell
Scott plays football for the

Minnesota Vikings. He won
the arm wrestling contest in the
whole NFL. He is a great foot-
ball player and can stop
anybody who tries to get by
him with the ball.

He is strong and plays good
football.

Jill Jessen

theme calls attention to the need
to promote closer linkages
among the generations of
young, middle-aged and older
Americans and strengthen in-
tergenerational action in
meeting the challenges that lie
ahead.

Attitudes toward elderly per-
sons vary widely among the
numerous communities of the
world, ranging from ancestor
worship to outright disdain.

Perhaps what is needed in
our modern society is a simple
reminder that people who have
reached their prime have
acquired knowledge, experi-
ence, and abilities. The brain-
power of elderly people is in-
deed a national resource. Older
Americans have worked for
years growing our food and
building our cities; they have
endured, and they have earned
the fruits of their labor. These
people have earned, and rightly
so, the respect of their families
and others who follow.

Many older people now need
our assistance in obtaining
things necessary to survival--
food, shelter, a sense of worth.

.The "Aging Together" theme
points to the linkages between
generations and underscores
the idea that the support we
provide to older people today
will benefit all of us tomorrow.

Older people, themselves,
are helping with the problem of
the expanding population of
elderly people. They volunteer
their services for such activities
as calling or visiting shut-ins,
providing t ranspor ta t ion ,
helping with recreation and
continuing ed programs, shop-
ping, delivering meals, acting
as foster grandparents, doing
maintenance and repair work,
or helping in some other area
in which they are
knowledgeable.

Volunteer work provides
many thousands of hours of
valuable work, which enables
programs to reach more older
persons. It also gives the
retired volunteer goals, social
contacts and a new meaning to
the later years.

The intergenerational ap-
proach in working with older
p e r s o n s — i n v o l v i n g senior
citizens, family members, and
youth-is especially ap-
propriate now. This is the first
century in which most people
have a chance to live out a full
life cycle. The "Aging
Together" theme emphasizes
that the work done for older
persons will help all of us as we
travel along the same road.

Fourth Grade
Although it doesn't always

look like spring outside, we do
have spring in our room with
hanging flowers, bluebirds and
butterflies.

In Language we are working
with written dialogue. We are
going to use cartoons to write
conversation and we will be
writing a conversation between
two inanimate objects such as a
piece of chalk and the chalk-
board.

In Social Studies we are in
New Orleans visiting a Trading
Region. We'll soon go to visit
Japan.

In Math we have started
division. Hurrah! It is the way
we learned how when I went to
school so parents can help their
children again. That is, if you
aren't too young.

Our Top Bananas are
coming to a close. One of our
last is Jenny Hansen, who is

the daughter of Delores and
Russel Hansen. She has 4
brothers and 2 sisters. Her
wishes include a ten-speed and
a horse. Some favorites .are:
color-red, food-hot dogs,
flower-rose. She would like to
be a nurse.

Devin Schollars makes his
stompin grounds with Harry
and Rhoda. He has 1 brother.
Some of his favorites are:
color-red, TV show-Hogan's
Heroes, game-3 Lives, subject-
reading. He wants to be a con-
struction worker.

Trevor is the son of Howard
and Twila Christensen of
Wiota. He has 1 brother. Some
of his favorites are: color-red,
food-pizza, activity-fishing,
sport-football.

Some things we are looking
forward to in May are warm
weather, Softball, planting
trees, and our Luau.

Elementary News
Circus Fun

On Saturday, April 24, the
5th grade was treated to a great
time by the Nishna Valley
Shriners. We all attended the
32nd annual Shrine Circus at
Vet's Audi tor ium in Des
Moines.

We left the elementary
school at 11 a.m. and went to
the rest stop near Des Moines
where we ate our lunches and
the candy bars provided by the
Shriners. Each also had a cake
provided by the Shriners.

From there we left with
several other buses forming a
caravan that took us on to the
circus.

There we were treated to a
great show with many fine per-

formances. This years Grand-
Marshall was Duane and
friend, Floppy.

Among the acts that we saw
were polar bears, one of which
weighed 1500 Ibs. There were
also a horse act, a dog act, a
chimpanzee and a kangaroo
act.

Along with the animal acts
were several aerial acts put on
by different performers. The
excitement mounted many
times as' the performers per-
formed feats that seem im-
possible to do. The final act
was one of these had ended
with a man and a woman each
hanging by one foot on their
trapeze bar. Thai was in-
credible and required a lot of
strength.

Another interesting act was a

Judy Blume
Judy Blume writes books.

She has written quite a few
books for younger children in
intermediate grades. Some of
them are Freckle Juice, The
Fourth Grade Nothing, Then
Again Maybe I Won't and
many others. I like her because
she writes very good books.

Lisa Christensen

Mom
My mom buys me things

when I need them. She gives
me money. She cooks for me
and gives me presents. She is a
person 1 tell my secrets to. In
conclusion my mom is a per-
son who loves me.

Joanne Grant

Monaca Quartermane
She is on General Hospital'•

and she's a nurse. She's tough"-
and she's trying to make Allen'
jealous and get custody of her
baby. I like her because she is
scrappy.

Sheri Nelsen

Jim Davis
He lives in Muncie, Ind. He

draws Garfield, a fat, mean
cat. Jon Arbuckle, Garfield's
master, and Odie, Garfield's
dumb dog. I say he draws a
very funny comic strip.

Mike Christensen
i *««

Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Thrapp of West Chester recen-
tly observed their 67th wedding
anniversary. They have three
children, 8 grandchildren, 11
great-grandchi ldren and 3
great-great-grandchildren. They
were married ai Washington,
Iowa in 1914 and have lived in
their present location for 65
years. - The Wellman Advan-
ce.

ANITA TRIBUNE
May 1,1952 30 years ago

l-uncial services were held
Saturday for Nicholas Ehrman,
97,

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Woods
announce the engagement of
their eldest daughter, Hcrncilc,
to hrncst Jipp of Aduir.

Dorothea Kent says Politics
Is a strange business. One week
you're on the cover of TIME
and the next week you're doing
it.

Voters'
Have Pull
Register and Vote

CASS COUNTY VOTERS WILL BE CASTING
BALLOTS IN THE COMING PRIMARY
ELECTION TO BE HELD JUNE 8, 1982.

Please be aware of the following deadlines in order to vote
in this election:

May 14, 1982 Last day to register by
postcard through the mail. Postcard forms are available
trom your local City Clerk.

May g9.> 1982 Last day to register in the
office of the County Auditor in the Courthouse.

NOTE: You MUST register in order to vote if you have
never done so before.

You MUST re-register in order to vote it you have moved
since you last registered.

M. DALE KING
For additional information, Cass County Auditor &

cail243-457Q Election Cpmmissipner

A
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Lank • Andersen
Wedding

Sherry L, Lank and Gregory
D. Andersen were united in
marriage in a double-ring candle-
light ceremony at the Anita
Bible Baptist Church in Anita,
April 3.

The ceremony was perfor-
med by the Rev. Tim Crown,
of Altoona, Iowa, uncle of the
br ide , before an altar
decorated with a unity candle
and surrounded by flowers and
bows of mint green, yellow and
w h i t e carnations. The candles
were lit by Brian Lank, brother
of the bride and Julie Jensen,
cousin of the groom.

Mrs. Darell Jensen of Kim-
ball ton, aunt of the groom,
provided the nuptial music.
She accompanied Rev. and
Mrs. Tim Crown as they sang
"Precious Lord" w i t h words
w r i t t e n by them for Greg and
Sherry, and Amy Andersen of
NViota, sister of the groom, as
she sang "Wedding Song."

The bride, given in marriage
by her parents and escorted to
the altar by her father, wore a
w h i t e satin gown featuring a
lace yoke, stand up collar and
sleeves. The Empire waist line
fell into a full length skirt
featuring a chapel length train.
Her veil of illusion lace was
held in place by a lace head-
piece decorated w i t h seed
pearls and sequins completed
the gown. She carried a
cascade of silk mint green,
pastel yellow and white car-
nations, baby's breath and
stephanotis.

Maid of honor was Lori
Lank, sister of the bride. The
bride's personal attendant was
Linda Darrow, of Council
Bluffs, a cousin. Amy Huff-
man of Anita, cousin of the
bride, was flower girl.

J e f f e r y Andersen, twin
brother of the groom, was best
man. Ushers were Curtis An-
dersen of Des Moines, brother
of the groom, and Gary Lantz
of Atlantic, uncle of the bride.

Ring bearer was Bradley Lank,
brother of the bride.

Guests were registered by
Amy Andersen. Gift runners
were Janice Darrow, cousin of
the bride, Teresa Andersen and
Mrs. Kevin Larsen, friends of
the bride.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Darrow
of Council Bluffs, aunt and
uncle of the bride and Mrs.
Orville Tanner of Georgetown,
Texas, aunt of the groom
were host and hostesses for the
reception held in the church
basement. The wedding cake
was cut and served by Mrs.
Dan Darrow, aunt of the bride.
Serving coffee and punch were
Carol Mead, friend of the
bride, and Lois Henningsen,
aunt of the groom.

Honored guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Amos Hoffert, Mr.
Earl Lantz of Anita, and Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Lank of Atlantic,
grandparents of the bride and
Mrs. Orville Tanner of
Georgetown, Texas, aunt of
the groom.

Parents of the couple are
Lela Mae Lank of Anita and
Dean Lank and Mr. and Mrs.
Darrel Andersen of Wiota.

On Friday evening,
following rehearsal, a supper
was hosted by the
bridegroom's parents at the
Redwood in Anita.

The couple are making their
home on a farm at Marengo,
Iowa.

*•*
A bridal shower was held

Sunday afternoon, Mafch 28,
at the Anita Methodist Church
for Sherry Lank, bride-to-be of
Greg Andersen.

The tea table was decorated
in the bride's colors of pastel
yellow and mint green. Lunch
was served to approximately
twenty guests from Anita, Elk
Horn and Kimballton.

Sherry was assisted in
opening her gi f ts by her
mother, Lela Lank and the
groom's mother, Barbara An-
dersen.

Guests registered in a Betty

Crocker Cookbook, and this
book was then given to Sherry.
Julie Jensen, or Kimbullton,
registered guests.

Hostesses for the shower
were Lois Henningsen, Diane
Jensen, Betty Tanner, Ruth
Brownlcc, Hclene Brownlce,
Rcxanna Van Horn, Judy
Masker and Amy Andersen.

Sherry and Greg were
married Saturday, April 3,
1982.

Legal
Notice

Chapter 31A
Unlicensed Vehicles
Section 1. Definitions. The

following definitions apply to
the interpretation of this chap-
ter:

(1). Property means any
private real property within the
city.

(2). Unlicensed means any
vehicle which is not displaying
a valid current license as
required by the laws of the
State of Iowa.

(3). Vehicle means every
device in, upon or by which a
person or property is or may be
transported or drawn upon a
highway or street, excepting
devices moved by human
power or used exclusively upon
stationary rails or tracks, and
include, without limitation,
motor vehicle, automobile,
truck, trailer, motorcycle,
tractor, buggy, and wagon, or
any combination thereof.

Section 2. Unlawful to leave
on property over 30 days. It is
unlawful for any person in
charge or control of any
property within the city,
whether as owner, tenant or
occupant, lessee, or otherwise,
to allow any unlicensed par-
tially dismantled, non-
operating, wrecked, junked, or
discarded vehicle.to remain in
the property longer than thirty
days; and it shall be unlawful
for any person to leave any
such vehicle on any property
within the city for a period of
longer than thirty days.

Section 3. Exceptions. Thb
article shall not apply to the
following:

(a). A vehicle in an enclosed
building, under tarp or
screened from view.

(b). A vehicle on the
premises of a business enter-
prise operated in a district
properly zoned therefor when
necessary to the operation of
the business enterprise,
provided however that the
business enterprise, must have
a valid license of licenses as
required by the City Code for
such operation.

(c). A vehicle in an ap-
propriate storage space or
depository maintained in a
lawful place and lawful man-
ner by the city.

Section 4. Vehicles violating
article deemed nuisances;
notice to owner; removal and
Impoundment.

Any vehicle which
reasonably appears to be in
violation of this Chapter shall
be deemed to be a nuisance and
an abandoned vehicle. If such

vehicle is found on private
property, after three days
notice in writing to the owner
or occupant of the property on
which said vehicle is found, the
police force is authorized to
remove or have removed the
vehicle from the property
where found. The vehicle shall
be impounded until lawfully
claimed or disposed of.

Section 5. Redemption by
Owner: fees.

Within three days after the
impoundment of any motor
vehicle under this Chapter, the
owner thereof may appear and
claim the same on payment of
an impoundment fee of $3.00
and towing and storage fees. If
stored by the city, or upon
payment of the towing and
storage fees, if stored in a
public garage, whereupon said
vehicle shall be released,
provided however that no
vehicle shall be released unless
the owner thereof shall cause
to be displayed upon said
vehicle a valid current license
as required by the laws of the
state.

Section 6. Notice to state Is
not redeemed.

If any impounded vehicle is
not claimed by the owner.
within three days after im-
poundment the Chief of Police
on said date, shall notify the
Commissioner of Iowa State
Safety Department as the Ad-
ministrator of the State Motor
Vehicle Department by
registered letter giving notice
that he has such a motor
vehicle in his possession and
giving a full and complete
description of the same, in-
cluding all marks of ident-
ification and factory and
serial numbers.

Section 7. Release of vehicle
to owner after notice from
state.

If within forty days from
notice to the owner thereof by
the Commissioner of the Iowa
State Public Safety Depart-
ment as provided by the state
statute, said owner shall ap-
pear and propeily identify such
vehicle, the same shall be
released to him upon payment
of the impoundment fee and
towing charges or upon
payment of the towing and
storage fees if impoundment in
a privately owned public
garage, and in addition thereto
the costs incident to the
location of such owner,
provided further however that
no vehicle shall be released un-
til the owner thereof shall have
caused to be displayed upon
said vehicle a current valid
license as required by the laws
of the state.

Section 8. Advertisement for
sale required.

If the owner of said vehicle
does not appear within the
period prescibed by the above
sections the Chief of Police
shall advertise said motor
vehicle for sale in a newspaper
published within the city at
least once each week for two
consecutive weeks.

Section 9. Time. Place.
Manner of Sale.

The sale of a vehicle under
this article shall be held at a
time and place to be affixed in
said published notice which
shall be within " one week

following the date of the last
publication thereof at which
time and place said motor
vehicle shall be sold at public
auction to the highest bidder
thereof for cash.

Section 10. Disposal of
proceeds of ate.

After deducting costs of the
sale, those incurred in attempts
to locate the owner of Such
vehicle and the towing and
storage fees or impoundment
fee, the Chief of Police shall
pay the remaining money to
the City Clerk to be credited to
the general fund.

Section 11. Payment &
proceeds of sale to owner.

If within six months from
the date of sale the owner of
any motor vehicle sold under
the provisions of this Article
makes a showing satisfactory
to the City Council that he was
the owner of such motor
vehicle at the time of sale the
City Council may direct a
drawing of a warrant paying
such owner the amount for
which same was sold less im-
poundment fee, towing or
storage charge and the costs in-
cidental to notice to the owner
and the conducting of said sale
and may direct the Clerk of the
City to pay the same out of the
general fund.

Section 12. Penalty for
violation of Chapter.

In addition to the right of
abatement and impoundment,
any person violating any of the
provisions of this Chapter shall
upon conviction be subject to
punishment by a fine in a sum
not exceeding $100.00 or im-
prisonment not to exceed thirty
days. Each day the violation is
committed or permitted to
continue shall constitute a
separate offense and shall be
punishable as provided herein.

Passed and approved this
21st day of February, 1972.

Mayor, Donald C. Karns
Attest: Town Clerk,
Wanda Brown

Free Cheese
Distribution dates in Adair

County are May 10 and 11.
Monday, May 10:

Bridgewater, 8:30-10 a.m., city
hall; Fontanelle, 10:30-12:00,
city hall; Orient, 12:30-1:30,
city hall; Greenfield, 2:00-4:30,
Neighborhood Center.

Tuesday, May 11: Adair, 9-
11:30, Congregate Meal site;
Stuart, 12:30-2 p.m., Stuart
Recreational Center, 1523 S.
2nd, (1 blk, s. R.R. 3 blks.
west).

Income guidelines:
Family yearly income monthly incoome

r

MoneyMatters
A Series Of Informative "Plain Talk" Thoughts Regarding Your Money Matters

Some
Advantages
Of NOW
Account
Checking

You can earn interest on your combined checking
and savings account balance instead of just sav-
ings, while keeping the total balance as near as
your checkbook if you really need it.
The NOW Account enables you to keep only one
account book... your checkbook. You can
balance one less statement, remertiber one less
account number, keep one less set of records,
make one less deposit and minimize transfers be-
tween accounts. You're able to make all your
deposits into this one account, including funds
destined for longer term investments. Transfer the
funds by check when you want to without ever
having to lose interest. You are able to trace all
your assets through just one account
Come in and open one of these accounts with us.
You may be required to maintain a qualifying
balance in the account during the statement cycle
to earn interest, but you may already be keeping
that same balance in your checking account with-
out the benefit of earning interest. Give us a call
or stop in if you would like more information.

We Think Money Matters!

A FULL
SERVICE

BANK
ANITA
State Bank

FDIC
«y 1%1 MICHAHS

Split Rails by Abbot - A new print at the Library. A hunting scene. In Memory of Floyd
Dement by his daughters Jane Miller and Helen Lanier.

7,970
10,539
13,080
15,640
18,190
20,740
23,290
25,840

664
878

1,090
1,303
1,516
1,728
1,941
2,153

The Garden
Spot

By Ewfyn Sager

Garden Aide

Cass County Extension Serv/ce

Fawn by C.E. Phelps. Another new art print at the library by a
native lowan.

Gross income for all family
members 16 years and older
must be counted. Farmers and
self-employed persons will use
their 1981 income tax forms,
line 31, adjusted gross. All in-
come is counted from wages,
social security, pensions,
A.D.C., unemployment, in-
terest, annunities, dividends,
V.A. pensions, etc.
, Persons in eligible to get

their quota each month as long
as their income stays within the
above guidelines.

If you are unable to get to
the pick-up sites contact the
Neighborhood Center, 743-
2424 or stop in to get some
throughout the week of May
10, or until it is gone.

Jewett Family Visit
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Powell

and Andrew of Kansas City,
Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. Doug
Jewett, Blaine and Jennifer of
Reinbeck, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs.
Dallas Westphalen, Steve and
Sharon of Anita; and Mrs.
Rob (Sue) Slayton of Casey,
Iowa, all visited at the home of
their mother and grandmother,
Mrs. Wayne Jewett, over the
weekend, the occasion being
the 1st birthday of Andrew
Jewett Powell, whose birthday
was April 29. They also visited
their father and grandfather,
Wayne Jewett, at Coionial
Manor.

Camping Volunteers Needed
Women and men aged 21 or

older are needed to help lead
the summer canoe trek to the
St. Croix Wilderness Area
bordering Wisconsin and Min-
nesota June 27-July 2. The trip
is sponsored by the Iowa State
University CES through the
Iowa 4-H and Youth program.

"Only those with camping
and canoeing experience
should apply," says Jim Pease,
Assistant State Leader for
Iowa 4-H and Youth
Programs.

He said those accepted will
be trained to lead similar
future trips. A small fee will be
required from each volunteer
to cover part of the cost of the
trip.

Those interested should con-
tact Pease at 33 Curtiss Hall,
Iowa' State University, Ames,
Iowa 50011; or call (515) 294-
1017.

Extension Calendar Of Events
May 6, Moped Safety

Classes - First Session, 4-H
Building, 7:00 p.m.

May 8, Garden Tips, KJAN,
8:45 a.m.

May 8, Extension Reports,
K IAN, Noon.

CCMH Medical
Record Department

People forget - records
remember. Medical records are
an important tool in the prac-
tice of medicine. The history of
medical records runs parallel
with the history of medicine.
Records are as necessary for
the practice of medicine as
medications are for effective
treatment. They date back to
about 25,000 B.C., some ap-
pearing as polychrome murals
in the caves of the Old Stone
Age. They served to record
medical achievements then and
they serve the same purpose for
the physicians today.

Medical records furnish
documentary evidence of the
course of the patient's illness
and treatment, and serve as a
basis for review, study and
evaluation of patient care. A
written medical record is main-
tained on every person who is
admitted to the hospital as an
inpatient, outpatient or
emergency room patient. In
addition, the medical record
provides a means of com-
munication between the
physicians and other health
care professionals contributing
to the patient's care. The
medical record is a legal
document and protects the
legal interests of the patient,
hospital and the physician. The
medical record is considered
confidential and contains
privileged communication. Ac-
cess to medical record infor-
mation is given only according
to strict hospital policy.

The Medical Record Depart-
ment gathers and collects
various statistical data and
maintains disease, operation
and physician indices. All birth
registrations are prepared in
the Medial Record Department
and they supply statistics to
help evaluate population
changes and growth, evaluate
birthrate trends, maternal,
c h i l d - h e a l t h and
socioeconomic factors. There
were 4923 inpatients
discharged from Cass County
Memorial Hospital during
1981, 413 of these being
newborn infants. There were
6753 emergency room visits
during 1981 - all of these
patients having a medical
record.

The Medical Depart-
ment at Cass County
Memorial Hospital is staffed
with four full time and one
part time employee. Marilyn
Mundorf is the Director of the
Department and her Assistant
is Loran Hescbeck. Both
Mundorf and Hesebeck have

earned professional credent-
ialing through the American
Medical Record Association by
obtaining specified educational
requirements, and by suc-
cessfully completing the
n a t i o n a l a c c r e d i t a t i o n
examination. Diane Peterson is
a certified medical transcrip-
tionist through the American
Association for Medical Tran-
scription and is one of three
medical secretaries in the
department. Also employed as
medical secretaries are Julie
Williams and Nancy Rossean.

"The Medical Record
Department is an essential and
necessary part of the health
care team," states Dr. Pacifico
Ramon, Chief of the Medical
Staff at Cass County Memorial
Hospital. "They are a tremen-
dous help to the physicians in
providing medical records that
contain sufficient data, and
keeping the records readily
available when we need them."

The Honorable Governor
Robert Ray has declared the
week of April 25 through May
1, 1982, as Iowa Medical
Records Week. The theme for
this year will be "Iowa Medical
Records - Celebrating 50 Years
of Success." The 50th anniver-
sary of the association will be
celebrated when the
association holds their state-
wide meeting April 29 and 30
in Des Moines to expand their
knowledge and understanding
in issues of medical records
and related fields.

Property Tax And
Vehicle Information

Basic tax and vehicle infor-
mation is now available in a
convenient brochure available
at the Cass County Treasurer's
Office reports Sharon Brown
Winched, County Treasurer.

Included in the brochure is a
listing of tax credits which are
available and their correspon-
ding f i l ing deadlines. Tax
payment deadlines and tax sale
dates are listed as well.

The motor vehicle infor-
mation includes a list of the
documents required to title a
motor vehicle as well as infor-
mat ion on renewing
registrations and storing or
junking vehicles.

And you can now determine
what county those trucks are
from by checking the plate
listing by county on the back of
the brochure.

The brochure was developed
by a committee of County
Treasurers as a public service
and is free upon request at the
Cass County Treasurer's Of-
fice.

Check your strawberry bed
to see how many of the plants
are growing. With the snow
and cold temperatures we have
had this month, leave the
mulch on for a few more days.
It won't hurt the plant if one or
two small leaves appear
through the mulch.

Heaving problems can be
significantly reduced by
delayed mulch removal.
Removing mulch too early also
will hasten blossoming, ex-
posing the tender flowers to
Jate spring frosts.

When about 25 percent of
the plants show new, light
yellow to white leaf growth,
you should remove the mulch.
The best way is to pull it to the
center of the aisles. This way
the mulch can be raked back
lightly over the plants during

.blooming if there is a threat of
a light frost. The mulch bet-
ween the rows will also help to
retain moisture in the soil and
keep the berries off the
ground.

For further information,
contact the Cass County Ex-
tension Service, 243-1132,

4-H'ers Gain New Experiences •
Through Camping _ -

Imagine a sing-along around"'v

a glowing campfire, a nature??
hike through summer fields, or •
camping out in the woods at !
night. Sound exciting? Then
the Iowa 4-H camping
program may be for you!

Camping is just one of over
100 4-H projects that members "•:
can choose, says Mary E. Ott-
mar, Cass County 4-H and
Youth Leader. All are projects
designed to help young people
to have fun while learning
about themselves through new
experiences.

Camping is a project area in
4-H that has no set
requirements. Members,set up
an individual program of ac-
tivities and then pursue their
own goals and interests.

Depending upon a 4-H
member's age and camping
skills, the 4-H camping project
may involve an extended stay
at one of three Iowa state 4-H
camps. These camps are the
Iowa 4-H Camping Center
near Madrid, Langwood 4-H
Reserve near Muscatine, and
Pine Bluffs 4-H Camp near
Decorah. There also are county
camps available for use by 4-
H'ers throughout the state.

At camp 4-H'ers learn skills
such as map reading, wood-
craft , and outdoor cookery. 4-
H campers also might take part
in recreational activities such
as swimming, canoeing, and
hiking.

4-H'ers interested in the en-
vironment can participate in
conservation and wildlife
preservation activities as part
of the camping project.

Ottmar says that young
people attending these camps
meet and make friends with 4-
H'ers from other parts of the
county and state. By learning
to cooperate with other youth
at camp, 4-H'ers develop
leadership skills that benefit
them throughout life.

Members with 4-H camping
projects are not limited to 4-H
club or group activities alone.
A 4-H camping project can be
a one-day outing with friends,
a family camping trip, or a
backpacking hike through the
woods alone.

No matter what your age or
which outdoor camping ac-
tivities you participate in, all 4-
H'ers can learn more about
themselves while sharing their
interests with others through
the 4-H camping program. For
more information, contact Ot-
tmar at the Cass County Ex-
tension Office at 1205 Sun-
nyside Lane In Atlantic or call
243-1132,

Alut hvin Mrf on *«•*•
c«M Cimlt firttr,
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FOR SALE J
FOR SALE: Good used carpet
and drapes. Ph. 762-3816.

j A-18-p

FOR SALE: Two wheels for
1966 Ford Falcon - takes 14-
piy tires. 762-3247.

A-18-p

Men's pocket t-shirts in colors,
$2.99 each. Eddy's.

'_ A-18-c

FOR SALE: Stepping stones,
five styles, factory outlet,'
wholesale prices. Sports Hut,
Grant, Iowa.

A-18-c

Texas Brand®

Boots

G)€t€vU> &

FOR SALE: 2 ton hydraulic
floor jack. Reg. S199.9S, on
sale $184.95 while supply lasts.
Anita Auto Supply, 762-4185.

A-18-19-20-21-C

FOR SALE: Hampshire boars.
Validated herd. G.M. Baier,
Atlantic, 243-2952.

A-18-19-20-21-p

FOR SALE: Concrete picnic
table sets, two styles and sizes,
complete with benches, factory
outlet, wholesale prices. Sports
Hut, Grant, Iowa.

A-18-c

FOR SALE: Yearling Angus
bulls. G.M. Baier, Atlantic,
243-2952.

A-18-19-20-21-p

i FOR SALE: Purebred CM-
SPF Hampshire and Chester
White boars. Tested for
P.R.V. Clifford Sundcrman. 1
mile north, 1 mile east of Coin,
Iowa. Phone 712-583-3293.

A-3-lfc

For Rent
[Cattle Sprayer |

Hagen

FOR SALE: Concrete planter FOR g^LE: One 21.5 L-16.1
pots, three styles and sizes, fac- \Q p|y rating tubeless tire.
tory outlet, wholesale prices. - - - - —
Sports Hut, Grant, Iowa.

A-18-c

Farm Service
762-3542

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tuei. thru Sat.
2 miles west, 1 mile south of Anita

FOR SALE: Fridgidaire elec-
tric stove, excellent condition,
$100; air conditioner, large, near
new, $350; clothing, mens and
childrens, excellent condition;
gas lawn mower; Maytag dish-
washer; meat rabbits, 6 Ibs.
Linda Karstens, Rt. 1, Box 55,
Bridgewater, Iowa 50837 or
phone at noon or after 5 p.m.
712-779-3636.
_ A-18-19-p

FOR SALE: Patio tables, five
styles, factory outlet,
wholesale prices. Sports Hut,
Grant, Iowa.
_ A-18-c

FOR SALE: One 21.5 L-16.1
10 ply rating tubeless tire.
Reasonably priced, C&M Oil,
Anita, Iowa. Phone 762-3644.
_ A-18-c

FOR SALE: Bird baths, seven
styles, factory outlet,
wholesale prices. Sports Hut,
Grant, Iowa.
_^ _ A-18-c

FOR SALE: 20' flat trailer,
heavy duty, $1,500. Call 779-
2272.
_ M-17-I8-C

FOR SALE: B-Flat clarinet in
excellent condition. Call 774-
2257.
_ C-17-18-19-p

FISHING TACKLE —
"Also lots of expert
f ish ing advice."
McLaren Building Supply
Massena.

M-16-tfc

Reasonably priced. C&M Oil,
Anita, Iowa. Phone 762-3644.

' A - 1 8 - c

NOTICE

FOR SALE: Purebred' Duroc'
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

, A-28-tfc

FOR SALE: '81 Pontiac
LeMans 4-dr. Sedan cruise, air,
tilt wheel, V-6, extremely
clean, 20,000 miles. $6,950.00.
712-779-3483.

M-16-17-18-19-C

Home Grown — Home But-
chered beef quarters Mid Vi
bogs. Cut and wrapped to your
specification. Quality you can
count on. Custom processing
of beef, pork and lambs at
your convenience. Call for w
appointment today at 712-762-
3645. Anita Meat Processing.

A-17-18-19-20-M-C

WANTED

FISHING TACKLE —
"Also lots of expert
fishing advice." McLaren
Building Supply,
Massena.

M-16-ttc

NOTICE: Al's T.V. now has
Odyssey, Magnavox version of
Atari. See Al for demon-
stration.

A-I6-I7-I8-19-C

Floyd Spry Service. All types
of Jobs - Tractor Service and
Lawn Mower Service. Phone
762-4114.

A-17-18-p

America's HOST. The
professional way to dry
clean carpets yourself.
Rent the HOST Machine.
Anita Lumber Co., ph.
762-3233. 7

By Evelyn Sager
Garden Aide
Cass County

Extension Service

Thursday, May 6,1982

Starting seeds indoors isn't
difficult, even for beginners
and starting early indoors gives
you a headstart on spring. .It
also enables you to raise
varieties of plants that aren't
available at the garden centers.

First you'll need seed pans or
trays for starting vegetable and
flower seeds indoors.
Aluminum loaf pans with
drainage holes punched in the
bottom work Tine and you can
wash and re-use them. You can
even buy shallow aluminum
foil trays that hold several seed
pans and catch the drainage

CARDS OF THANKS
J

WANTED: Babysitting in my
home. 4'/i miles S.E. of Atlan-
tic, ph. 243-3773.

A-18-19-C

WANTED TO BUY: Cobs, 5C
a bushel, Eugene Namanny,
779-3531.

M-5-tfc

WANTED: To pull anhydrous
with 21' disc kit. Brooke Tur-
ner, 762-3643 or 762-3332.

A-16-17-18-P

WANTED: Yards to mow.
Scott Fulk, ph. 762-4104.

A-17-18-p

Notice
Regular meeting of the

Anita Board of Education will
be held on Monday, May 10 at
8 p.m. Bills must be in by noon
Thursday (today) for allow-
ance of payment.

1982 SENIORS — Come in
and order your graduation
napkins. Different designs and
different colors. Stop in or call
todayl ANITA TRIBUNE.
762-4188.

I would like to thank my
relatives and friends for all the
cards, calls, visits and flowers
while I was hospitalized. Also
thanks to Dr. Coatney and the
nurses on first floor for their
excellent care.

Hazel Hall
W-18-c

1 want to express my thanks
to all who sent me cards,
flowers and for your prayers
while 1 was in the Atlantic-
Hospital. A special thanks for
the emergency unit - your help
was greatly appreciated.

Dorothy Slender
M-18-c

FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding. $4.25 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa.

A-tfc

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

Clair Gill

762-3372

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

KINZIE Duplications
Our Specialty.

HELP WANTED J
I GARAGE SALES J

HELP WANTED: Part-time
pastor's secretary; 3 mornings
a week, typing excellence
needed, speed not necessary.
Other minor duties. Phone
712-774-2565.

M-17-18-C

WantAd»Pa

YARD SALE: 407 Chestnut,
Saturday, May 8, 8:00 a.m.
Rain date-May 15.

A-18-p

YARD SALE: Friday, May 7
and Saturday. May 8, 9-4, 307'
Maple. New curtains, bed-
spreads, kitchen cupboards,-
clothing, bikes, vacuum
cleaner, chest of drawers,
miscellaneous.

A-18-p

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

MOBIL
"Your Full Service Mobil Station

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Line of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Ph. 762-4127

FOR RENT: Apartment above
Gambles Store in Anita. Con-.
tact Harry Schollars it Anita
Gambles.

A-18-c

FOR RENT: Large clean farm
house near Anita, with garage.
Deposit and references. Call
243-3651.

A-17-18-p

CARDS OF THANKS J
If

I CONCENTRATED
DEODORIZER

is so effective
that

2 DROPS DEODORIZE
A SKUNK!

Just think ol the odor
problems II could solve

lor you ... bathroom, pels, cooking, mildew,
garbage, dlipers r " ~ ~'

ONE SHAKER <
BOTTLE

To order send check or money order lo SCHMID PRODUCTS CO., Div. ol
SCHMID LABORATORIES, INC., Bo« A, Roule 46 WeBl, Little Falls. NJ 07«4.

$300

One % oi
tattle equal

to sixteen
16 oi

aerosol
cans

POSTPAID

Still Time To Order
your corsages

For Graduation and Mother's Day

We Have Orchids Available

Special On Silk Orchids • $3.50 to $5.00
Al«o many oth*»r lt*m« for

Motti*r'»Oay

Also, All Midi ol Fltwirs Is (hi School Colors
or Sprist Colors

Cm Miko Your Annulments For You

Dot's Flowers
Phone 762-3273 Anita

.Thanks to my friends who
visited me and sent cards when
1 was in the hospital.

Eldon Turner
A-18-c

Thanks to everyone for the
cards, flowers, visits, phone
calls and all the kindnesses 1
received while in the hospital
and since 1 returned home.

All was greatly appreciated.
Darlene Kordick

A-18-p

A special thanks to my
relatives and friends for the
many kindnesses shown me
while I was in the hospital; the
phone calls, cards, visits and
flowers; also, thanks to Dr.
Coatney and the first floor
nurses. It was all deeply ap-
preciated.

Una Johnson
A-18-c

Those who care—share.
That has been proven to us
over a period of time. To our
friends, relatives, neighbors
and families, from our hearts,
sincere thanks for the beautiful
cards, gifts, flowers, monetary
gifts, phone calls and surprises
that have been bestowed on us
for our Anniversary. We ap-
preciate each and, every
remembrance. To our family
and adopted families, A
"Special Thanks." May God
bless each one.

Our love,
Vern and Myrtle Richards

M-18-p

The Anita Junior Federated
Club and the children who par-
ticipated in the St. Jude's Bike-
A-Thon wish to thank those
who donated:

Gambles
Bowens
Hungry Hunter
Anita Cafe
Farmers Coop
Vais Auction
Barnes Drug
Hullinger Drug
Casey's
Anita State Bank
Atlantic Coke Plant
Thanks again for making the

Bike-A-Thon a huge success.
Anita Jr. Federated Club

A-18-c

water.
Cottage cheese or yogurt

containers work well. Pic
pans are a bit too shallow.
Used styrofoam coffee cups
also work. Be sure to punch
holes in the bottom for
drainage. Pans don't have to
be fancy, the seedling plants
really don't know the differ-
ence.

Now you need a ready-made
seed starter mixture. Most
mixes contain three ingredi-
ents: peat moss, vermiculite and
a bit of lime and fertilizer. These
artificial mixes grow better
plants than garden soils.

For everyday uses such as
Tilling pots, use the soil right
out of the bag. But when you
start seeds indoors the soil
needs to be pastuerizcd.

Moisten the mixture.
Preheat an oven to 120
degrees. Heat the tray of soil
for about 45 minutes to kill the
fungi and bacteria that can at-
tack seedlings. Seal the leftover
soil in a plastic bag. Then
water your baby plants with
cool boiled water because tap
water is not sterile.

These little precautions can
make a big difference in the
health of your seedling plants.

Seeds need gentle warmth to
sprout. The top of an in-
sulated water heater is a good
spot or a warm spot atop your
refrigerator. But remember,
when you see the first sprouts,
move the planter to a cool
area.

Baby plants grow beautifully
under fluorescent lights, but
they need to be real close to the
tubes, no more than two inches
away. If you grow plants on a
sunny windowsill, move them
away from the cold glass at
night.

When plants get started they
need to be moved outside to a
cold frame. If you don't have
one or it is full, there is another
solution - tunnels of clear
plastic. Find a sunny spot in
the garden, away from the

eaves and cover the area with
sand. Bend wire into arches
about a foot high. Cover the
tunnel with plastic; two layers
provide more insulat ion.
Water your plants, tuck them
in the tunnel and bury the
edges of the plastic.

On very cold nights, cover
the tunnel with a tarp. When
the weather turns warm, be
sure to raise the edge of the
plastic to keep the seedlings
from cooking. You may need
to water seedlings everyday as
the soil mixture does not retain
water.

For fur ther in fo rmat ion ,
contact the Cass County Ex-
tension Service, 243-1132.

Massena Champions
The Massena Champions 4-

H Club met at the Township
Hall for their April meeting.
Present were six merr)bers and
two leaders. Roll call was an-
swered with AN APRIL FOOL
JOKE. Erick Aupperle called
the meeting to order in the ab-
sence of the President. Billy
Hosfelt acted as Secretary.
Pledge to the flag was led by
Wade Rich. 4-H Camp was
discussed. The Bike Ride to be
held May 15 and the Teen
Dance were announced.
Presentations were given by
Joe Amdor and Jeff Smart on
Showmanship. Joe motioned
to adjourn the meeting.
Seconded by Jeff. Lunch was
served by Joe Amdor.

Reporter, Erick Aupperle

NOTICE
BARBER

SHOP
Will Be

OPEN

Monday, May 10
7:30 to 4:30

Happy 38th
Birthday

We love you!
'The Monsters'

Gifts for Mother's Day
Lingerie - Blouses - Dresses

Purses - Skirts - Jeans
Jewelry - Shorts - Knit tops

Gin Certificates
at

MULLOF
' Y FUN MILK

A FUN NEW KOOL-AID RECIPE
<h teaspoon Kool-Aid • Brand 2 tablespoon* tugai

Unsweetened Soft Dunk 'ticupwalei
•Mix.anyllavor- )» cup milk

Dluolve soft dfink mm and sugar in water in gloss Stir in milk.
Sarve al once or chill and stir beloie serving. Makes 1 cup
or 1 serving

eral foodi Corporation

FOP Mechanic Work
At A Reasonable Price

call

Larry's Repair

Hod-Aid and the Smiling Prlchei Deiran ore
IfOdemoiki ol General F6od( Corporation

tt .n

For constipation
you'll call it

'The Overnight Wonder
i Ever feel uncomfortable with your laxat ive?

Then It's time you tried the gentle medicine they
call "The Overnight Wonder."

It's today's Ex-Lax' and it relieves the discom-
forts of constipation by helping restore the body's
own natural rhythm.Try it tonight. You'll like the
way you feel in the morning!

Chocolated or pills. Ex-Lak is "The Overnight
Wonder."
Take only as dir«rff d _. , -,

762-41O4

We Now Have
Graduation

A BROKEN HYDRAULIC
HOSE CAN COST YOU
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS.
... in lost or damaged crops. When there's work
to be done in the fields it's important to keep
your farm machinery on the job. When there's a
breakdown you can't afford to wait for a new
hose assembly to be shipped from the factory.

yf$n<»--~

NOTICE

And

Mother's Day Cards
In Stock

Anita
Tribune

Ph, 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

But it doesn't
haveto...
WE MAKE HOSE ASSEMBLIES
WHILE YOU WAIT... assemblies which
are exactly like the original and better! To put
your equipment back to work in the fields fast.
You don't lose valuable time, don't lose crops.

All hose & fittings
10% off during May
Stop In Today

Anita Auto Supply
Ph. 762-4185

WILL BE OPEN EVERY Saturday
10:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.

OTTO
COUNTY ATTORNEY

Ov8r4V* y tars' »xp»r/»nc« as
Ass/stont CASS County Attorney.

MM tor ft* ClttifN le *l««l Jo*« O«o
County Altprotr, flfcA lemnv CHrrn,,
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ffl LITTON
Microwave Cooking

•V Vr- - -T : r" S.> »»—vx\-« "• ••»"•"] - - - iJ i

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

We have noticed while
driving around that the
rhubarb is once again
flourishing with its usual vigor.

Garden things seem to be
late getting started this year
because of the cold sprin)

FARMERS:
WE HAVE

8-32-16
Starter

Fertilizer
IN STOCK

BURKE
BROS.

M-17-18-C

weather. The past few warmer
days have encouraged the
rhubarb to grow. 1 found that
(hough the stems are short,
they are fat and ready to be
used.

Rhubarb contains vitamin C
and calcium. It is naturally low
in calorics. With added
ingredients such as other fruits
of fruit juices, the nutritional
value is increased.

After you have used rhubarb
in every imaginable way, you
probably will still have more in
the garden.

Strawberries are often added
for flavor and color. Have you
ever added red raspberries?
The addition of these gives a
different flavor and more tex-
ture to the sauce.

Rhubarb With Raspberries
4 cups sliced fresh rhubarb
Vj to 'A cup water
1 cup sugar
1 10 oz. package frozen red

raspberries
Combine rhubarb, water

and sugar in a large casserole
dish.

Cover, and microwave on
lOO^o power for 10 minutes,
stirring twice.

Remove one end from a box
of frozen raspberries. Heat for
30 seconds. Let stand for 1
minute. Add to rhubarb and
stir until mixed thoroughly.

Rhubarb freezes easily. Just
wash, slice and pack in freezer

National Nursing Home Week
Colonial Manor

May 9 through 16
Open House May 16 2-4 p.m.

NOTICE
Lund's Welding

can supply you with a full line of "Lowe"
Seed Corn and Grass Seed.

Oar sarvlea and oar said are both top quality. Stop In soon.

Lund's Welding
Anita, lowa

A-11-17-C

Check the Specials
In our flyer In

this week's paper

Jensen's AGl
Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

HARMACY
Anita, Iowa

(Price is important)
We want you to have the lowest possible

price consistent with the highest quality
products and outstanding service, to give you
the best total value for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

containers. You can also
prepare large batches of
cooked sauce and freeze in
meal-sized or individual ser-
ving containers.

To defrost, microwave a I
pint container of prepared
sauce on defrost or 30% power
for 2-3 minutes or until slushy
or mostly defrosted stirring
once or twice. Let stand to
finish thawing.

If you use peanut butter or pic-
kle jars for freezing, remove the
lid before defrosting. The lid
will deflect the microwaves
which will impair defrosting.

We have talked of cooking
cakes and other baked goods in
a circle shape. When cooking
sauces such as the above
rhubarb sauce or fresh
vegetables, you can use your
circle cooker and will not need
to stir so often. One such dish
is the Mr. Microwave Circle
cooker. It has a fitted lid and is
large enough to cook enough
fruits or vegetables for a family
or for freezing. You could also
use the Mr. Microwave Bundt
pan. This is made ol heavy
plastic which will withstand the
prolonged heat of cooking for
a longer time.

If you have any good
rhubarb recipes, give me a call
on the "Litton Microwave Hot
Line" at 783-4474. We will put
them in the paper. A good
recipe is better when it is
shared.

Maple Grove
Neighbors Club

Betty Skaug was hostess to
Maple Grove Neighbors Club
on April 29 with seven mem-
bers and five guests present.
Dorothea Eden received the
door prizes.

The president, Iris Bailey,
opened the meeting by reading
"Mother's Home" and telling
a joke. Roll call was: What
new flowers are you planting
this year? There was a report
on the entertainment at Crest-

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

712-762-4175 Anita
Complete Tax Service

Real Eatste Sales
Bookkeeping

Farm and Home Rentals

FOR SALE
Acreage • S.E. of Anita I

Beautifully Landscaped with
3 BR Home. 11 acres. Includes
barn with cemented lots.
Several other out-bulldlngs.
Must see to appreciate/

A-C REAL
ESTATE, Ltd.

Anita Branch Office
630 Main

Bob Daniels, salesman

wood Nursing Home.
Everyone told about memories
that they had of childhood
May-basket days.

For entertainment, an
animal game was won by Lela
Dorsey and a '-'6-letter word"
game was won by Lucille
Boy sen.

Betty Skaug and Lela Dorsey
received gifts from their secret
pals. There was a plant ex-
change.

The next hostess 'will be
Dorothea Eden on May 27.

Lil Stork Entertains
Silver Thread

The Silver Thread Club met
at the home of Lil Stork on
April 28 with 15 members and
1 guest, Mrs. Alta Holshuh.

Roll call was answered by
"telling our hobbies."

Lil received a hostess gift
from Becky Stcphenson.

Secret pal gifts were received
by Lelah, Harriet and Lil.

Leann Pellet, from the Cass
Co. Cancer Chapter, showed 2
films.

The next meeting will be at
the home of Georgia Taylor on
May 26.

A.H.S. Menus For
May And June

Thursday, May 6 - Beef pat-
tie/bun, French fries, fresh
frui t , w.k. corn, milk.

Friday, May 7 - Macaroni
and cheese, peas, peach crisp,
cheese and b.b. sandwich,
milk.

Monday, May 10 - Ham-
burger pattie/bun, tri tators,
frui t , carrot and celery stix,
green beans, milk.

Tuesday, May 11 - Spaghetti
with meat sauce, lettuce salad,
applesauce, p.b. and b.b. sand-
wich, milk.

Wednesday, May 12 -
Turkey roast, mashed
p o t a t o e s / g r a v y , s u n s h i n e
salad, peaches, hot rolls, milk.

Thursday, May 13 - Egg
salad sandwich, hash browns,
w.k. corn, cliocolale pudding,
mi lk .

Friday, May 14 - Fish
portions/cheese, tator rounds,
tomatoes, apple crisp, b.b.
sandwich, milk.

Monday, May 17 - Pizza
sandwich, potato chips, green
beans, applesauce, brownie,
milk.

Tuesday, May 18 - Tomato
soup/crax, toasted cheese sand-
wich, carrot and celery stix,

Basement leaking
this spring?

Need remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12-tfc

pears, milk.
Wednesday, May 19 -

American noodles, cabbage
salad, apricots, hot rolls/biit-
tcr/jclly, milk.

Thursday, May 20 - Ham
patties, hash browns, mixed
vegetables, purple pluins, b.b.
sandwich, milk.

Friday, May 21 - Fried
c h i c k e n , w h i p p e d
potatoes/gravy, fruit jello,
w.k. corn, b.b. sandwich,
milk.

Monday, May 24 - Sloppy
Joes's/bun, French fries or
tri tators, applesauce, green
beans, milk.

Tuesday, May 25 - Ravioli,
grilled cheese sandwich, lettuce
salad, pears, milk.

Wednesday, May 26 -
Creamed turkey on whipped
potatoes, w.k. corn, f ru i t
cocktail, b.b. and p.b. sand-
wich, milk.

Thursday, May 27 - Pizza,
vegetable, peaches, p.b. and
b.b. sandwich, milk.

Friday, May 28 - Macaroni
and cheese, peas, pineapple,
cheese and b.b. sandwich,
milk.

Tuesday, June I - Buddy
Day at Eleni.; Cook's Choice
at H.S.

Wednesday, June 2 - Cook's
Choice.

Have a nice summer!—from
the cooks.

Beta Mu Chapter
Birthday And
Initiation Meeting

Beta Mu Chapter of Delta
Kappa Gamma, an Inter-
national Society of Women
Educators, held its birthday
and initiation meeting at the
Griswold State Bank meeting
room on Sunday, April 25.

Helen Watkins and her
committee conducted the
initiation ceremony for Julia
Funkhouser, Carson; Brenda
Reiken and Susan Ruppert,
Griswold; Rena Searl of Atlan-
tic. Following the initiation
ceremony, Fern Lindvall
presented a meaningful
message on the red rose, a
symbol of the society.

Rosemary Witt, president,
conducted the business
meeting which opened with the
inspirational thought read by

MOTHERS DAY SPECIAL
Bird Bath

Seven Styles, $15.00 to $30.00
12 Noon to 8 P.M. Mon.-Frl., B A.M. to S P.M. Sat.

Sports Hut
Grant, Iowa

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1980 Chev.
'/2-ton pickup, 6 cyl., 4-
spd. trans., P.S., One
owner. Only 32,000
miles. The one you've
been waiting tor.

1979 Ford
Courier pick-up. A cyl., 4
spd. Trans., one owner.
Real nice, 31,000 miles.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See Or Call Larry Or Bob Butler At—

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 JBâ BF Anlta-lowa

in Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

—FOR SALE—
Coma tike • look it this 100 icrai locttid north ol Wloli. 70%
tllliblt. Priced it $1250 per icre with i good contnct.

•80 Acras In Ciss County with Improvements. Conirict available
with low down piyment.

•Mike It i point to tike i look it our litest listing. The Interior ol
this beitrtlful home his been completely redone. Hive llrst chin-
ce it the low Interest contract available.
Poggy Laraen Julie Pollock

398*4 783-4224
Dement Realty 762-363O

CRUSADER
THE DRY PELLET CHLORINATOR

HERE'S WHAT IT CAN DO
FOR YOUR WATER SUPPLY
Kill water borne pathogens in-

eluding disease producing bac-
teria

Kill nuisance algae such as Iron
bacteria

Eliminate algae related odors Itishy
or mossy

Kill virus cells, nematodes. fungi
and other water carried plant
and animal cells

Oxidize iron and magnesium ions
Oxidize hydrogen sulphur

For More Information Call—

Smith Plumbing & Heating
Ph. 783-4528 Wiota

or

Engle Plumbing
Ph. 243-4400 Atlantic

Lila Hoogeveen. Important
dates for members to remem-
ber were sited: reception for
retiring teaqher La-Royce
Wolhenhaus on May 9, 1982,
in the Commons Area of the
C&M High School in Massena;
Upsilon State Convention,
May 14-16, at Stouffer's Five
Seasons Motel, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa; the International Delta
Kappa Camma Convention at
Peachtree Center Plaza in
Atlanta, Georgia, on August
1-8; D.K.G. area workshop on
July 13 at the Holiday Inn in
Red Oak, and the visitation
with state president Betty
Cunningham in Council Bluffs
on November 9.

Tentative plans were made
to visit area earth homes in
June.

Lila Hoogeveen announced
that one application from an
Anita High School senior and
three applications from
Griswold High School seniors
have been received to date by
the Scholarship Committee.
That committee will consider
the' applications and will an-
nounce the recipient of the
$!00 college scholarship in
May.

"Ms. America," a filmstrip
illustrating the evolving role of
women's rights in America,
was the program introduced by
Fern Lindvall, program chair-
person. In contrast to the
program concerning women,
Mrs. Lindvall introduced. the
Extension Chords, four mem-
bers of the Nishna Valley
Chordsmen, who delighted the
group with a program of
musical selections.

B e t t y Y u n g s c h l a g e r
presided at the tea table which
was decorated in a spring
theme.

Members attended from
Atlantic, Anita, Cumberland-
Massena, Elliott, Carson, and
Griswold.

Wilma Nelson-Reporter

CCMH Board
Of Directors Meets

The Board of Directors of
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary met
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. in the
conference room with 16
members, Sue Callahan,

Hospital Personnel. Director
and Dennis Renander, Ad-
ministrator, present.

Mr. Renander reviewed for
the Board various on-going ac-
tivities of (he hospital, outlined
some far-reaching plans cited
for the future and explained
the "Same Day Surgery"
program now in use.

Mrs. Callahan told that
National Hospital Week will be
May 10 thru the 14th. Plans
have been made for radio in-
terviews by volunteers and the
administrator as well as
newspaper coverage. Both Mr.
Renander and Mrs. Callahan
extended an invitation to all
volunteers, whether active or
inactive, to a tea on May 11th
from 2 to 4 p.m. when em-
ployees of the hospital will host
the affair.

The Board voted to continue
subscriptions for magazines to
be provided for outpatients
and the waiting rooms.

Mrs. Graham Wallace,
president of the Auxiliary, an-
nounced that the Iowa
Hospital meeting will be held
in Des Moines April 28 and 29
and reservations may be made
with her for those wishing to
attend.

Mrs. Allan Kite, card file
chairman, reported 1387 hours
worked by volunteers during
the.month of Match and a total
to date for 1982 of 3986 hours.

Mrs. John Alliband, Mem-
bership Chairman, announced
the membership of the
Auxiliary to date is 923 of
which 341 are active and 582
inactive.

Mrs. Arlin Moellcr
(Margaret) advised there is a
need for additional volunteers
to crochet baby caps. Mrs.
Moellcr has the yarn and
anyone interested in assisting
in this area may call her at 243-
)241. All newbornbabies are;

given these caps that they not
only wear whije in the nursery
at the hospital but take home
with them as a memento from
the Auxiliary.

It was noted that June of
1982 will be the 20th anniver-
sary of the founding of the
Auxiliary. Plans are being
made for an' observance on
June 22 and to be held at the
Catholic Parish Center. Mrs.
Charles A. Gipple and Mrs.
Donald Jensen will chair the
event.

106th Birthday
Mrs. Nannie Roberts, a

resident of the Spencer
Longhouse, recently celebrated
her 106th birthday. She was
born in 1875 in Lincoln town-
ship and has been a life-long
resident of that area. Mrs.
Roberts contributes her
longevity to clean living and
hard work. She has seen 24
presidents in and out of office,
six major wars, and the tran-
sition from horse and buggy to
space rockets. - The
Everly/Royal News.

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open
2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

SpiclalBltts

Ntnltlu
Acroti Th» Stmt Eiit

Of Qrtdt School

Ph. 762-3273

Air Conditioner Not Working?
Repair Can Fix It For Less

Do you need a

Bulk Bin?
You can pay for It by paying retail price for

your feed. The difference between retail price
and bulk price can be applied to the price of
the bin, which could amount to front $30.00 to
$50.00 per ton difference.

—See Us Today—-

Chadwick
Feed-Grain- 1 rucking

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-3228Anied Mills. Inc
Chicago. IL 60606 '

GASH & CARRY
While Supply Lasts

Red Brand Stockade Panels

Hog - $13.90
Cattle - $14.90

Combination - $16.
Come & Qet Them

At

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa

Graduation And
Mother's Day Cards

& Gilts In stock
I One Day Film Developing

H TT* Pl>. 762-4195ullinoer />-«»,
Hn. Mon.-Frl.: 8:30 • 5:30;

Sat.: 8:30-5:00

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

Spring Clearance
Saturday, May 8

* 2 Hours 9-11 a.m. *
Baby and children's clothes through size 7

Swlng-0-Matlc Swings $12 and up

•Johnny Jump-Up

\
Becky's Baby Shop

779 Main Street Anita

ji,

Mother's Day
10% Off

Reg. Price on
Hanging Basket

Silk Flower Arrangements
Planters and Boxes
Tnura., Frl., Sat. and Sunday only

FREE forget-me-nots for each customer
while they last.

Visit

Shirley's Green Thumb
flow opan 10-7:30 Tueadiy thru Saturday - Sun. 1-5

Closed Monday
Rtmembtr: I will tikt craft* on conilgnmant
2ml. watt, 1 ml. south of Anita • Ph. 762-3719

•ance To
Red Cross ft The Bandalds

Sat., May 0
9-1

25C Draw
(oxctpt Danco nights)

Stop by and see our
BO" TV

and 0n/oy your favorite btvarag*.

The Place
Anita, lowa
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Brian Cooley and Eric Chrietensen were the proud
recipients of special awards at the Awanas Club Banquet
held on Saturday, May 8 at the Bible Baptist Church.

Anita Chamber To
Host Massena Chamber
Thursday, May 20

The Anita Chamber of Commerce is
hosting a coffee for the Massena Chamber of
Commerce on Thursday, May 20 at 10:00 a.m.
The coffee will be held at City Hall.

All Anita and Massena Chamber members
are invited to attend.

Time To
Improve Mailboxes

Now that the snowplows
have been put away, the Postal
Service is urging rural postal
patrons to turn their attention
to repairing and improving
their mailboxes during
Mailbox Improvement Week,
May 17-21.

"This winter was especially
rough on mailboxes," said
Postmaster Bill Parker. "Now
the effects Of "weather, van-
dalism, abuse and neglect are
evident in leaning support
posts, rust and corrosion,
broken hinges on doors and
missing box numbers and
names."

Noting that rural carriers
serve more than IS million
boxes daily, the Anita Post-
master said a damaged or im-
properly placed box will make
it more difficult for rural letter
carriers to leave those special
letters and packages. "Of
course some boxes may only
need painting," the postmaster
said, "But others may need to
be replaced."

The postmaster said the
Postal Service has restrictions
on the type of mailbox
customers may choose. Rural
customers must erect
mailboxes which have been ap-
proved for use on rural routes.
Should customers prefer a
custom-made mailbox, it must
meet certain standards for size
and strength and be approved
by the postmaster before being
placed in use.

Postmaster Parker said a
variety of approved commer-
cial mailbox designs are
available for use with
decorative posts, and those
who would prefer a custom-
made mailbox, or who need in-
formation on mailbox
specifications and require-
ments in general may check
with the Anita post office.

CCMH Celebrates
National Hosp. Week

Cass County Memorial
Hospital joins with hospitals
across the county in celebrating
National Hospital Week, May
9-15. This special observance
is built around the theme,
"You've Got a Friend in the
Hospital."

"We think the 1982 National
Hospital Week theme reflects
the role of our hospital and its
staff as friends in helping
community residents stay
healthy," said Dennis Renan-
der, Administrator. "We are
working to reduce the need for
hospitalization through our
progress in both prevention
and cure of illness and injury."

Throughout the week, all
visitors will enjoy posters in the
corridors of the hospital. The
2nd graders from the Griswold
Community Schools drew
posters using the theme for
National Hospital Week.
Kathy Bergstrum is their art
teacher. The posters will be on
exhibit all during May.

"You Must Have Been a
Beautiful Baby" contest has
been held, featuring employees
of the hospital. The pictures
will be identified and displayed
for everyone to enjoy. They are
on exhibit in the Employee
Dining Room. An appreciation
tea was held for the Hospital
Auxiliary members.

An appreciation tea was held
for the Hospital Auxiliary
members. The employees of
the hospital hosted the tea and
all active and inactive members
were invited to attend. This
was held May 11, to celebrate
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary's 20th An-
niversary.

During the week the hospital
has been reminding people to
be their own "best friend" by
taking care of their health and
by learning how to use the
hospital wisely to stay well,'

Red Cross Bloodmobile
Here June 2

The Red Cross Bloodmobile
will make its visit in Anita on
Wednesday, June 2, at the
Anita Legion Hall from 10 to 3
p.m. Quota this visit is 80 pints.

Watch Anita Tribune for
further details next week.
Mark your calendar for June 2.
We need your blood.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week from Anita were: Harry
Pringnitz; Clarence Osen; Earl
Clatterbuck; Mrs. Frances
Kopp; Mrs. La Von Smith and
Mrs. Larry Barber.

Dismissed: Mrs. Chester
Turner.

Doug Armentrout
To Northwestern

The admissions department
at Northwestern College in
Orange City has notified
Douglas Armentrout that he
has been accepted as a student
for the next academic year. He
will be studying Journalism
and Sports-Casting; also
theatrical work.

Doug is the son'of Mrs. Bet-
ty Thompson of Anita, and the
late Wilbur Armentrout.

Live Music For
Alumni Banquet

There will be live music and
dancing from 9-11 following
the alumni banquet in the
commons of the Anita High
School May 29. The banquet
will begin at 7 in the gym.

Hosts and Hostesses for this
year's event will be Art and
LaRue Wheelock, Rex and
Janell Barber, Francis and Deb
Hollinrake. In charge of
registration will be Neva Smith
and Louie Petersen,

All alumni and spouses are
invited to attend and tickets are
on sale at Irlyn's, Anita Cafe
and Anita State Bank. Ticket
sales deadline is Wednesday
noon, May 26. They are $5.50
each.

Anita Methodist
Women Hold
Mother-Daughter
Supper

About 80 attended the
Mother-Daughter potluck
supper at the Anita United
Methodist Church, sponsored
by the United Methodist
Women. A bountiful meal was
served by the Committee of the
Month, with Jackie Bailey as
chairperson. Meridith Blazek
and her committee decorated
the tables with a variety of
wooden, ceramic china and
glass slippers. Several pair of
old-fashioned shoes were on
display, Forty plants were
given to mothers for various,
categories.

Louise Arter of Adair gave a
very interesting and humorous
presentation on "If the Shoe
Fits," with many different
kinds of shoes on display.

Anita Senior Center Menus
Monday, May 17 - Pork &

rice casserole, stewed tomato,
pears, bread pudding,
homemade bread, milk and
coffee

Wednesday, May 19 -
Spaghetti & meat sauce, peas,
homemade bread, apricots,
milk, coffee and apple juice.

I Thursday, May 20 - Eve.
Meal 6:30 p.m., Abelskiver's,
sausage, perfection salad, ap-
plesauce, orange juice

Friday, May 21 - Beefy
macaroni & cheese, mixed
veg., pineapple, rhubarb cob-
bler, homemade bread, milk
and coffee.

T.L. Christensen
Dies In Sioux City

Funeral services were held
April 13 at the Calvin Chapel
at the First Presbyterian Church
in Sioux City for Thorval
Christensen, formerly of
Anita. Interment was at Little
Rock, Iowa under the direction
of Nelson-Berger Funeral
Home.

Mr. Christensen, son of
Lawrence and Kristine Jensen
Christensen, was born on a
•farm 5'/i miles northwest of
Anita on July 10, 1903, and
passed away April 10 following
a lingering illness. He grew to
young manhood in the Anita
vicinity and in 1924, he was
.employed with the Telephone
Company at Casey, acting as
manager, wire chief, tester, In-
staller and lineman. In 1929 he
started work for Northeastern
Bell, and lived at Akron,
Onawa, Rock Rapids, and the
past 47 years resided in Sioux
City. He retired in 1965 after
37 years with Bell Telephone
Co.

He was married to Grace
Boekhout of Little Rock on
June 29, 1929. He was a mem-
ber and elder of the First
Presbyterian Church, a mem-
ber of Triangle Lodge 643, AF
& AM, the Founders Club No.
1, Hi-Twelve and the
Telephone Pioneers.

Survivors include his wife,
Grace; two brothers, Alor or
Darlington, Wis., Arlo of
Anita; two sisters, Mrs. Minnie
Means of Los Angeles, Calif.;
and Mrs. Meta Miller of Anita;
also nieces and nephews. He
was preceded in death by his
parents, two brothers, Pete
and Martin Christensen and a
sister, Mrs. Margaret Heck.

Attending the rites were Mr.
and Mrs. Arlo Christensen,
Mrs. Meta Miller of Anita;
Mrs, Royce Kitelinger of
Brayton and Mr. and Mrs. Or-
ville Christensen of Omaha.

Sally Dorsey In Top
10% Of Class
At Buena Vista

An Anita student was
honored as one of 30 freshmen
in the top ten percent of their
class at Buena Vista College.

Sally Dorsey, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Dorsey,
R.R. 2, Anita, was awarded
the honor at an Academic
Awards banquet at the college
on April 30.

Forthcoming Engagement
And Marriage Announced

Pamela Cain of Atlantic and
Kim Skellenger of Anita an-
nounce their engagement and
approaching marriage. She is
the daughter of the late Russell
and Marcella McElfish of
Massena. He is the son of Max
Skellenger of Wiota and
Delores Ruby of Hemitage,
Mo. The couple plan a May 15
wedding.

Change Broker
Bob Daniels and Bev Heaton

are proud to announce they are
now sales associates with A-C
Real Estate Ltd. Their office is
still located at 630 Main St.
Anita. Their new phone num-
ber is 762-4175. They would be
glad to help you with your real
estate needs. See their ad in this
week's paper.

Warn Day In 1931
While working on Rose Hill

Avenue last week, telephone
company employee Randy V.
Smith discovered the following
message inside a terminal:
C.A. Daubendiek, July 7,
1931,100° in the shade.

Pictured are the 46 kids who rode a cpllective 40714 miles May 1 in the Wheels For Life Bike-A-Thon benefit for St Jude's
Children's Research Hospital. It was sponsored by the Anita Jr. Federated Club. '

Winners were: Tricycle, 1st Andrea Stephenson, M mile; Bicycles, 1st Richard Williamson, I3W miles; 2nd Brent Paulsen. 13
miles; 5-spced, 1st Pan Parker, \VA miles; 10-spccd, 1st Brad Scarf, 16'miles. Doug Pankonen had the most pledges. The total
amount of pe pledges will be announced in next week's Tribune.

It's that time of year again. The Ladies Golf Association started their activities on Tuesday, May
11 and the Men's Golf League starts Thursday, May 13. The Men's League will golf on Wed-
nesday, May 19 because of graduation on the 20th, but will go back to Thursday's for the
remainder of the league season.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scholl

are the parents of a son,
Christoffer John, born at 3:08
a.m. Wednesday, May 5 at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital. He weighed 7 Ibs.,
15'/i ozs. and joins 2 brothers,
Corey, 8, and Craig, 5.

Grandparents are the Arnold
Hansens of Atlantic and the
Marvin Scholls of Anita.
Great-grandparents are Mrs.
Robert Duff and Cecil Scholl,
also of Anita.
Allegro Club
Presents Recital

The Anita Allegro Club
presented a spring piano recital
on Sunday, May 2 at 2:30 p.m.
in the Anita High School music
room. Piano solos were played
by Scott McAfee, Sherrey
Suplee, Shannessy Schultes,
Shauna Christensen, Jennifer
Akers, Jeanna Brownlee, San-
dra Heaton, Bryan Zimmer-
man, Jeremy Larsen,
Stephanie Wessels, Eric
Christensen, Sara Mailander,
Jennifer Nichols, Kelii Beer,
Roger Karns, Julie Ander-
son, Alan McAfee, Tracey
Suplee, Donna Jensen, Jill
Anderson, Jennifer Wessels,
and Gina Lund.

Scott McAfee and Sherrey
Suplee played to accompany
group singing. Duets were
played by Tracey and Ruth
Suplee, Alan McAfee and Sara
Mailander, and Julie Anderson
and Kelli Beer. Original com-
positions with a spring theme
were played by Alan McAfee,
Sara Mailander, Roger Karns,
Julie Anderson, Kelli Beer,
Donna Jensen, Jill Anderson
and Gina Lund.

Students who had received
attendance awards the past
year were recognized by their
teacher, Mrs. Neil Aupperle.
Those mentioned for winning
trophies for excellent lessons
were: Eric Christensen, Donna
Jensen, Sandra Heaton,
Jeremy Larsen, Stephanie
Wessels, Jennifer Nichols and
Sara Mailander. Mrs. Aup-
perle presented Roger Karns
with a second trophy and Alan
McAfee with his third award
medal.

Receiving trophies for par-
ticipation in the Federation
of Music Festival were Alan
McAfee, Jennifer Nichol and
Gina Lund. Alan and Gina
have received all superior
ratings at the festival.

Notice
The regular monthly meeting

of the Anita American Legion
and Auxiliary will meet this
Thursday night, May 13 at 8:00
p.m. at the Legion Hall.

Notice
Those who had baby pic-

tures appearing in the Tribune
recently, may pick up their
originals at the newspaper of-
fice.
Rain

, Anita received 3,05" of jain
between May 4-11.
A.C.E. Meeting
i The Anita Citizens for
Education will meet May 19 at
2:00.

Invitation Extended To
Enroll In Nursery School

If you missed P«ek-ln at the
Nursery Express and would
like to enroll your child in pre-
school, telephone 762-4119,
weekday mornings, or Connie
Scarlett at 515-742-5545.

»*»
. Connie Scarlett has com*

pleted a course from Iowa
State University for the winter
and spring quarter, The
Growing Years, Childhood
Development From Pre-natal
to Adolescence.

Mrs. Dressier Attends
Methodist Assembly
In Philadelphia

Mrs. Harry Dressier has
returned from Philadelphia
where the National Assembly
of United Methodist Women
met this year. She joined eleven
other members of the Council
Bluffs District who journeyed
by bus with 200 other Iowa
women to become a part of the
10,000 in attendance. The
assembly meets every four
years.

Speakers of national and in-
ternational stature and excep-
tionally beautiful music was
heard. The Iowa group stayed
over an extra night to tour the
City of Brotherly Love and
surroundings.

Kelloway Baby Baptized
Sara Jo, 9-month-old

daughter of Warren and Julie
Kelloway, received the
Sacraments of Holy Baptism
during the church services at
the United Church of Christ
(Congregational) on Easter
Sunday, April 11.

Dave and Julie Pollock were
sponsors.

Ranny and Rhoda Kelloway
entertained at a dinner
following the service.

Twins
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Huff-

man are the parents of twin
girls born May 9 at Nebraska
Methodist Hospital in Omaha,
at 7:40 and 7:48 p.m. They
weighed 2 Ibs. and 2 Ibs., 4 ozs.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs, Victor Claussen and Mr.
and Mrs. Leland Huffman.

United Methodist
Church Of Anita

Wednesday (12th) Choir
practice, 7:00 p.m., Wed-
nesday School: Bible Prospec-
ting, 8 p.m.

Sunday (16th) CAMP
SUNDAY and Recognition of
Graduating Seniors; Church
School, 9:15 a.m.; Worship,
10:45 a.m.

Wednesday (19th) Choir
practice, 7:00 p.m.; Wed-
nesday School: Bible Prospec-
ting, 8 p.m.

Proper
Disposing Of
Trash Asked
By City

The Town of Anita asks
that illegal garbage and refuse
dumping be stopped at the
brush and tree burning
location in south Anita.

The Department of En-
vironmental Quality could fine
the city if this practice con-
tinues.

Your cooperation is impor-
tant.

On Steering Committee
Varel Bailey of Anita has

been named to the steering
committee for Andrea Van
Beek, who is seeking the
Republican nomination for at-
torney general.

Recognized recently for faithful service to the United States
Postal Service were, from left to right, Postmaster Bill Parker,
clerk Ruby Christensen and Lloyd (Joe) Zanders, rural carrier, of
the Anita Post Office.

William D. Burch, MSC Manager/Postmaster, Des Moines,
extended his best wishes and the trio were presented a silver pin as
an expression of appreciation for service rendered; Postmaster
Parker for 33 year,;; Mrs. Christensen and Mr. Zanders, each 25
years.

Cable TV Can Become A
Reality For Anita

With the voters approval, Cable Television can become a reality.
Cable TV would be an additional business in our community. The

cable company will pay, to the City of Anita, a yearly franchise fee to be
used by the City of Anita for whatever the city's need may be for the use
of this money within the city.

The Cable TV Company, Comm Management, Inc., will be investing
several thousands of dollars In our community. These dollars, represen-
ting equipment placed within the city, will represent another tax base for
the community in the form of personal property taxes on the cable
equipment. Dollars spent through construction wages, advertising and
other miscellaneous expenses would be spent in Anita.

THE CABLE TV SERVICE WILL BE STRICTLY OPTIONAL. In other
words, if a person wishes NOT to subscribe to the service, he or she is
not obligated to do so.

x A negative vote wllRNhny a service that many of your friends and
neighbors would like to see become a reality in Anita. This is an OP-
TIONAL service with a tremendous variety of programming, one that will
also pay Anita a yearly fee - AND WILL COST YOU ABSOLUTELY
NOTHING IF YOU DO NOT WISH TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE SERVICE.

A Yes Vote will mean a Progressive Anita.

i
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Floyd Rogers has -resumed
barbering in his former shop
east of the post office. He had
retired in California for 1 year.

Melvin Clothier, 31, of
Omaha, has been named new
superintendent at the Atlantic
Hospital, succeeding Harold
A. Smith, who recently
resigned.

Irene Jessen and Gary
Nelson wed.

Dan Brownsbergcr enrolled
in Nuclear Power school at
Groton, Conn.

and Riverview Park Zoo.
Miss Flora Mae Brown of

Anita was graduted at the 82nd
commencement of the Univer-
sity of Iowa Sunday. She
received a Bachelor of Arts
degree.

Funeral services were held
Sunday for Orville Goodwin,
84, pioneer resident of this
community who passed away
at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Orville Morgan.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Exline
are the parents of a baby boy
born Friday morning. He has
been named Ronald Verle.

April 30, 1981 1 yew ago
Rites held for Bobbie Jo

Lees.
Herschel McCaskey to retire

from light plant April 30.
Lewis Steele dies.
Study being made of Cass

County jail.

April 28,1977 5 yean ago
226 at tend opening of

Ruby's Ceramics.
Brian Peterson and Dwight

Wedemeyer to attend
American Legion Boy's State.

Obedience Lodge #380
celebrat ing 100 years of
Masonrv in Anita.

May 4, 1972 10 years ago
Barnes Pharmacy moved

from the Lake Anita Trading
Post to their former location
on Main.

Anita Lion's Club plant 10
ash trees at Anita Recreation
Park.

Charles Redburn, son of the
Lyle Redburns, is taking
Greyhound Driver Training.

Want Ads Pay!

April 6,1967 15 yean ago
Howard Lett is new street

commissioner.
Junior Pieper began work

Monday at Newell's Tavern,
replacing Demps Lees, who is
working at Lake Anita as
assistant custodian.

Mrs. Norman (Shirley)
Kaiser and Mrs. Lloyd (Ardith)
Harris are new part-time
operators at West Iowa
Telephone Co.

Larry Phillips receives
discharge from Army; Gary
Jensen, Marines; Roger Wat-
son, Air Force.

Roger Scott started work
Monday at the Carroll Lumber
Yard.

Mrs. Linda Wilson started
work this week at Peoples
Natural Gas office as
bookkeeper. She replaces
Nancy Redburn.

Patricia Tryon and Merlin
Papenheim to wed June 2.
Both are former Anita
teachers.

May 3,1962 20 years ago
Jeff Scholl, son of the Har-

vey Scholls, lands 10 Ib. carp
out of Turkey Creek.

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

April 25,1957 25 years ago
"Three Wild Hours of

Bargains" usher in "Anito"
game.

Miss Ermine Brown and
Charles Salmon, Anita faculty
members, retiring this spring.

Historic 6-room farm home
occupied by Guy Smith and
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Smith
located about 5 miles north-
west of Anita, burns to the
ground. The house, owned by
John Budd of Atlantic, was
one of the oldest houses in
Benton township.

Phyllis Jean Carlson and
Raymond Dean Aupperle to
marry.

May 8,1952 30 years ago
Miss Beverly Dory of Cum-

berland to fill 6th grade
teaching position for next year.

Coach Bruce C. Peters has
accepted a position as manager
of the American Legion Club
at Kearney, Nebraska.

Funeral services held for
C.O. Gipple, 87.

There was plenty of ex-
citement and thrills at the
Anita Speedway Sunday. Bill
Hollenbeck of Carroll rolled
his car end-over-end in the
feature event. Pat Stangl lost a
wheel in the fast heat and Cleo
Burmeister and Lloyd Jorgen-
sen were entangled in the main
event.

Dirt moving at the site of the
Anita Auction Company's new
livestock sale barn on Highway
6 west of Anita is almost com-
plete.

The body of Donald Ord-
way, 21, who was drowned
Sunday at Cold Springs State
Park was recovered late
Tuesday.

May 14,1942 40 years ago
The senior class, together

with Supt. M.M. Feller and
Miss Winona Kyle, went to
Omaha Monday for Excursion
Day. Among the places visited
were the Airport, Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance Co.,
Metchant Biscuit Factory,
Joslyn Memorial, Boys Town

present a group of pupils in a
piano and violin recital May 16
at the Methodist Church.

Dee Watkins employed in
the oil fields of northern Texas
has been spending the past
week in the city with his
mother, Mrs. Kate Watkins.

. Frank Hansen received a
bounty amounting to S46 for
10 wolves caught last week on
his farm in Eureka township.
Bounty on young wolves is $4
each and $10 for old ones.

Manning Swanson has
traded his cafe in this city to
John Schaake, for a store in
Marne.

May 6,1937 45 years ago
The atmosphere of the old

colonial days was the setting
for the Jr.-Sr. Banquet.

Harold O. Disney of Atlan-
tic, owner of the homemade ice
cream store in Atlantic bearing
his name, was in Anita looking

'after business matters
Tuesday.

Hugh Farrell, 69, a fanner in
this community many years,
dies at the home of his brother,
Chris Farrell, northeast of
Anita.

A surprise miscellaneous
shower was held for the
teacher, Miss Lucille Johnson
at the meeting of the P.T. A. in
Lincoln Township District #6
Friday evening. Miss Johnson
will marry Leo Glynn. Musical
numbers for the program were
furnished by the Misses Helen
and Mary Jane Kopp.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker
are the proud parents of a girl
baby, born to them at 10:00
o'clock last Wednesday
evening at the Atlantic
Hospital. The child has been
named Judith Ann.

May 12,1932 50 years ago
Lee S. Waugh, 36. of Valley

Junction, a Rock Island
brakeman, was killed instantly
Friday evening when he fell
between the cars of #901.

Miss Maurine Turner has
been elected as a teacher in the
Cumberland schools for the
next year. Maurine is a
graduate of the Anita High
School and also took a 2-year
normal training course at
Morningside College in Sioux
City.

Many gophers are being
trapped this year by farmers,
and an unusually large number
of gopher feet are being turned
in for the bounty of 10« a pair.
Last year the county paid out
$!,098.60 in gopher bounties,
$612.85 in bounties on ground-
hogs and $ 192 for wolves.

May 12,1927 55 years ago
Miss Marie Gundrum will

Pure Lean (5-lb. Limit)

Ground
Beef
Horme/

ur
Sizzlers.

12-oz. Pkg. Hormel- "thick"

Range
Bacon.

12-oz. Pkg.

$1.19
2-lb.

$3.59
Hormel

Wranglers

1-lb.

$1.79
U.S.D.A. Choice

Rib Eye
Steaks

CAMPBELLS
SOUPS Shop At Home

EXTRA TOUCH

B-B-Q
Sauce

Steak
Sauce

fled Btron • Stut.-Himb.-Ptpp.

PIZZA
Etch

$2.49

Eiklmo Frttzer
PAPER I8"x75'

Shurfrnn Bultertop •*<•«
BREAD 24'oz ••
GlfMlte
MUSHROOMS tsurr»

P|,M At*. 4
4>voz

GUY'S

Potato
Chips

Plain or Hlpplt

$169

BUSH S SHOWBOAT

PORK and
BEANS Keebler

Town
House
Crackers.

Cheese
Loaf

$179

Shurflne

Vegetable
Oil

24-oz. Bottle

990

Fllhsr Boy '" "*••
Fish Stloki 89*

Generic
Lemonade '5 e oz. *1

Chiffon
STICK

MARGARINE

KRAFT
PHILADELPHIA
Cream
Cheese

Christensen Foods
pit 76? 38-16

79 CI Prices Good Thru May 16
1, jW £•*«*»

May 24,1917 65 yean ago
Bernhard Ehle, who had

been helping for a couple
weeks with the plowing and
other spring work on the farms
occupied by his children, con-
cluded he had done his "bit"
as a retired farmer and retur-
ned home to Atlantic last
Friday.

The county grading force
have been doing some good
and needed work on the streets
of Anita, but the rains of Sun-
day and Monday delayed them
in completing the job.

Quite a number of young
folks of the Oak Ridge neigh-
borhood were up at Adair
Thursday evening to see "The
Lady of the Lake" that was
being shown at the Palace.

Lev! Walker and family,
George Graham and family,
Ralph Stevenson and wife, and
Frank and Harry Graham
spent Sunday at the river near
Dale City. The day was spent
in fishing, swimming and
having a good time in general.

May 9,1912 70 years ago
Chris Bohning, a recent

member of the Never-Sweat
Club, has purchsed a new Ford
automobile, and is now
prominading the streets of
Anita in grand style. So far
Chris has not tried to climb any
telephone .poles, but he
promises to tell us the first time
he does.

Dr. R.D. Becker has pur-
chased a brand new Overland
automobile with which he ex-
pects to be better able to care
for his large and growing prac-
tice.

Roy A. Stacey, editor of ihe
Adair News, was in the city
Friday afternoon shaking hands
with his many friends and
taking in the sights of a real,
lively, progressive little city.

Miss Daisy Jenkins enter-
tained the Anita school faculty
at a 6:00 o'clock dinner last
Friday.

cupants, wagon bed, wheels,
milk cans and other articles
over three or four blocks of
street. No one was injured, but
aw fully scared.

There appears to be quite an
inclination toward matrimony
in this immediate vicinity at the
present time and there are still
quite a number of outside
districts yet to hear from.

Chas. Scholl is having a large
stock and hay barn built on his
farm south of town. His
brother, George, is doing the
work, with what assistance he
can get out of "Dutch" when
he isn't busy.

Dr. H.E. Campbell has been
having another strip of brick
walk laid about his residence
property.

We always enjoy meeting the
man who has an item of news
for us. He is a public benefac-
tor, and may his tribe increase.

Birthdays Of
The Week

May 14-20
May 14 - Brad Chadwick,

Carol Hobbs Hanson, Mrs.
Lloyd Zanders, Ken Harris,
Marilyn Vernon, Harold Jen-
sen, Marne Harris

May 15 - Tom Bailey,
Leland Johnson, Rick-Neigh-
bors, Mrs. Van Underwood,
Roger Paulsen, Mrs. Merlin
Westf&ll, Dwight Duensing,
Phil "Dempsey" Lees

May 16 - Steven Christensen,
Scott Westphalen, Linda Fehl,
Ray Laartz, Dale Reinier

May 17 - Burton Whetstone,
Ruby Scholl, Doris White,
Leland Nelsen

May 18 - Delbert Kline,
Elizabeth Houchin

May 19 - Margaret Zion,
Nancy Roberts, Mrs. Leland
Nelsen

May 20 - Dale Krogh, Tam-
mie Hyndman, Linda
Mayberry Legg, Kurt Smith,
Janice Koehel.

Cass County
"Hog Drive"

The Cass County Pork
Producers have announced
details for a countywide "Hog
Drive" to help fund a new
home for the Iowa Pork
Producers Association in Des
Moines. Cass County
President, Dave Steffen, says
township Workers are contac-
ting all pork producers in the
county for donations which
range from feeder pigs to
market litters. "Our county
goal is two feeder pigs per
member family and we want as
many members as possible to
make gifts so no one has to
write a big check."

Feeder pigs donated by Cass
County members will be collec-
ted at one site and fed to
market weight as a groqp. The
proceeds from the sale of these
hogs, after expenses, will be
forwarded to the Iowa Pork
P r o d u c e r s A s s o c i a t i o n
Building Fund. Steffen says,
"Our goal is to raise $10,000
from Cass County for the new
home of the Iowa Pork

Producers."
The Cass County Pork

Producers will be receiving
feeder pigs on May 25 from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Don
Brahms farm 2 miles north of
Cumberland on N-28 and 2!4
miles east on G-43. If Cass
County Pork Producers would
like more information they
should contact Steve Olsen at
243-2001, or Jerry McCrory at
774-5749.

Dave Steffen adds, "When
you think about all the
promotions, research and
educational activities the state
pork producers have accom-
plished, not to mention the
legislative regulations the Iowa
Pork Producers Association
had defended local producers
on, a hog is really a very small
donation."

Iowa Pork Producers
President Don Gingerich of
Parnell reports the county hog
drive is part of a •statewide
voluntary program taking
place in 99 counties and that
NO CHECKOFF MONEY will
be used in building a new home
forthelPPA.

105
Bedford's oldest resident,

Mrs. Nina Stone, recently
marked her 105th birthday. A
family gathering was held in
observance of the occasion.
This is the first year she hasn't
been able to stand up for her
annual birthday portrait, but
her memory and sense of
humor remain good. - The
Bedford Times-Press.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpln
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

April 18,1907 75 years ago
A strict enforcement of the

ordinance which requires that
all garbage, trash and ob-
noxious accumulations of the
winter be removed from the
streets and alleys about town,
should be one of the first duties
of the local Board of Health.

There was a social gathering
of young people at the home of
N. Richter Wednesday evening
of last week, the assembled
guests numbering nearly fifty,
and all participated in the
pleasures of the dance until a
late hour, and the occasion was
one of enjoyment. 4

The depth of snow in-
Canada is now only 5 feet and
it is expected crops will be put
in not later than July 4.

Wanted: A bright, willing
and industriously-inclined
young man to learn the prin-
ting business. Enquire at the
Tribune Office, Anita, Iowa.
Cigarette fiends and booze-
fighters need not take time to
call.

May 8,1902 80 years ago
Wm. Hayter's team took

another run while in town last
Saturday and did a most ex-
cellent job of scattering oc-

CALLOUSES?
Medicated Disks work
to remove callouses,
while cushioning pads
protect from painful
shoe friction. ..

DrSctioll'sZind-pads

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721'Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 • Office
Ph. 762-3226 • Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
9 - 1 2 and 2 • 5

Wed.&Sal..9-12

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

912 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Frl.
9-72 and 7-5:30

Wed. 9 • 12 and 1 • 6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

KILLS
FLEASJICKS!

Sergeants
"SCNTRY'I

Flea & Tick Collar

TREE&
HEDGE SERVICE
Trimming, Removal,

& Hedge Cutback
Will Travel Anywhere In

Readership At No Extra Cost

Ph. 712-779-3483
Spring special - save

M-11-tfc-c

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Get Your
Office
Supply
Needs

at the

Anita
Tribune

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Coming Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. - 4 p.m.

For All Yo^r.-v

Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance

Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair - Casey - Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Do You Have
Drain or Sewer

Problems?
Clear Obstruction

By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley
Ph. 762-3598
Anita, Iowa

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

TWAMIHK: SYRUP
ORTR1AMINK-1Z TABIETS

FOR A11£RGY RELIEFTHATS NOTHING TO
SNEEZE AT

C 1082 Dorsey Laboratories, Division of
Sandaz, Inc., Lincoln, Nebraska 68601

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

Prescriptions
Film i
Processing
Cosmetics

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

Alter Hours 762-4213
Store? Net. Mon.-Fil. 8:30-5:30

S«f. 8:30-5:00

FREE Local Delivery
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National Nursing Home Week
May 9-15,1982

Nursing Department
Seated, left to right: Mavis Coatney, LPN, Cheryl Boysen, Marg Marrpw, Patty

Stockham, Margaret Smith, charge nurses.
Standing, left to right, are the nurse aides, Sue Eades, Pam Edwards, Laura

Smith Lela Mae Metheny, Susan Lorenzen, Diane Paxton, Linda Smith, Martha
Steph'enson, Margaret Marnin, Judy Williamson, Mary Shannon, Margaret Pringnitz,
Kathy Alff, Kolleen Murphy; director of nurses, Lorilynn Schultes.

Not present for picture: Connie Barber, Sharon Huddleson, Peggy Christensen,
Lela Lank, Cathay Pringnitz.

Colonial Manor has served the area for 17 years with individual services to
those In need of the wide range of specialized geriatric care.

Pictured on this page are the employees of C-M, dedicated health care
professionals, who deliver those services on a day to day, 24 hour a day basis.
As a group they bring many years of service and training to this area.

The staff at Colonial represents 165 years of service to the Health Care
profession to our area.

C-M has been one of the financial stalwarts of the community, and in 1982
projected financial spending in Anita and surrounding area will exceed
$300,000.00.

Supporting your nursing and care center residents by calling on a friend or
by spending a few hours as a volunteer will guarantee you a deep abiding per-
sonal benefit, and will enrich the lives of the residents in their autumn years.

Kitchen - Laundry - Housekeeping
Left to right - Mary Denney, cook; Cindy Karns, kitchen aide; Sherry Denney, kit-

chen aide; Beth Willet, 'kitchen aide; Delores Spargur, cook; Alice Gochanour,
cook; Betty Brown, housekeeping; Naomi Namanny, housekeeping; Ruth Keasey,
mending; Sharlene Burmeister, laundry; Velma Cameron, laundry.

Not pictured - Marilyn Cooley.

Management Team
Left to right - Darlene Eades, Administrator; Connie Byrd,

Secretary; Norma Schaaf, Activities Coordinator; Lorilynn Schultes,
Health Services Supervisor; Marcella Christensen, Dietary Super-
visor; Lyle Heath, Maintenance Supervisor.

Plan To Attend Our

In observance of National
Nursing Home Week on -

Sunday, May 16
2:OO-<*:OOP.M.
Refreshments Served

-PROCLAMATION-
In observing National Nursing Home Week, we call to

mind the special needs of the frail and elderly men and
women who live in nursing homes and acknowledge that
we all can play.a part in meeting those needs.

We often forget that nursing home residents need
more than medical care. They also have special social and
human needs. Friends and relatives and dedicated staff
members can do a great deal. But varied social contacts
add to health and contentment, and we all can contribute
as members of our communities by volunteering our time
or other help.

As we observe National Nursing Home Week, please
join me in honoring those who live in nursing homes and in
working to assure them the quality of care and com-
passion they so richly deserve.

Ruby Littleton, Mayor, City of Anita

Anita, Iowa
Ph. 712-762-3210

Ruby Littleton, Mayor jof Anita, is shown signing a
proclamation declaring May 9-15, 1982 as National Nur-
sing Home Week in Anita. Shown with Ruby are Lorilynn
Schultes, Director of Nurses and Darlene Eades, Ad-
ministrator at Colonial Manor.
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Barber-Hollinrake Nuptials
St. John's Catholic Church

of Adair was the scene of the
marriage of Debbie Barber,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Larry Barber of Anita and H.
Francis Hollinrake, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh F. Hollinrake
of Adair, Saturday, December
12 at 2:00 p.m.

Guests were registered by

Terri Barbe., sister-in-law of
the bride.

Performing the double-ring
ceremony was Father Bill
Brunner, before an altar of two
candelabras decorated with
Christmas greenery. The aisle
was decorated with white satin
bows. The candlclighiers were
Darin Peterson, cousin of the
bride and Jimmy Ehrman,
cousin of the bridegroom.

Given in marriage by her
mother and father, the bride
wore a gown of white satin.
The bodice was of chiffon with
re-embroidered lace, with pearl
beads and sequins. The sleeves
were of chiffon with re-
embroidered lace with points
going to ring fingers. The skirt
was over-Iayed with chiffon
with re-embroidered lace
around the bottom of the aisle
width train. The elbow-length
veil was edged in lace matching
her dress.

The bride's bouquet was a
cascade arrangement of pink
and white roses, pine cones and
Christmas greenery, with a
glass chimney centered with
burgundy candle.

The bride's personal atten-
dant was Maureen Sheedcr,
sister of the groom. Bar-
bara Jo Barber, sister of the
bride, served as maid of honor.
The bridesmaid was Sherry
Gerlock, friend of the bride.
The girls wore long burgundy
qiana gowns with rounded
necklines. The bodices were
over-layed with pink, flowered
lace. The cuffs of the long
sleeves were of the same lace of

Enjoy The Rides
Enjoy The Shows
Enjoy Your Family

Now Open
Weekends!

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY GATE OPENS AT 10 A.M.

Adventureland conveniently located on
Interstate 80 East of Des Moines.

Take the Adventureland Drive Exit.

the bodice. They carried a
rounded bouquet of white,
pink, and burgundy roses with
pink and burgundy ribbon.
The flower girl, Annette
Hoyle, cousin of the bride,
wore a long pink qiana dress,
with a rounded neckline with a
ruffle. She carried a little
basket with burgundy and
white roses, with burgundy and
pink ribbon.

Pat Murphy, friend of the
bridegroom, served as best
man. Groomsman was Dale
Sheedcr, brother-in-law of the
bridegroom. The ring-bearer
was Allen Bectes, cousin of the
bride. The groom wore a white
tuxedo with pink ruffled shirt.
The groomsmen, ringbearer,
and fathers were attired in
burgundy tuxedos with pink
ruffled shirts and burgundy
bow ties.

Ushers were Mark and Lynn
Ehrman, cousins of the
bridegroom, and Roy Barber
and Dennis Peterson, cousins
of the bride. The altar boys
were Jack and Dean Barber,
cousins of the bride.

Frances Richter provided
organ music and Brad Barber,
Barbara Jo Barber and Kaye
Klemish were vocalists. They
sang "Follow Me,"
"Evergreen," "The Lord's
Prayer," "Annie's Song,"
and "The Wedding Song."

The reception was held in the
church hall following the
ceremony. The hosts and
hostesses were Mr. and Mrs.
Cleon Klemish and Sandy
Ridout.

The wedding cake was make
with four tiers. Decorated with
burgundy and pink roses,
white hearts on the sides of the
cakes with pink accents. The
cake was baked and decorated
by Mrs. Walter Peterson.

The cake was cut and served
by Cindy Lundy, cousin of the
bride, Rita Ehrman, cousin of
the bridegroom, presided at the
punch bowl. Terri Barber,
sister-in-law of the bride,
poured coffee. Donna Phillips,
Norma Scholl, Phyllis Richter,

The beginner's
instrument by

Selmer
Brass and woodwind instru-

ments designed to help
beginners get a good

start in music.

Meyer
Music Mart
318dieitnut$t.

Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Banvel

Over
Up to a pint of Banvel' Herbicide over your
grass herbicide knocks out broadleaf weeds
before corn is 5 inches tall.

Broadleaf weeds are at their weakest as seed-
lings. Thai's the lime to hit (hem with up to a
pint of Banvel" Herbicide as part of a two-step
overlay program in your corn.

First, apply your pre-plant or pre-emergence
grass herbicide as usual. Then, lay down Ban-
vel Herbicide when broadleaf weeds germinate
— before corn is 5 inches tall. (The length of a
ballpoint pen is a handy measure.)

By holding back until broadleaf weeds germi-
nate, Banvel Herbicide is ready to work when

it's needed most. .. and over a longer period
of time.

Banvel Herbicide controls dozens of broadleaf
weeds in corn — even tough customers like
sunflower, cocklebur and velvetleaf (buMon-
weed). Compared to other broadleaf herbicides,
Banvel Herbicide gives you cost-per-acre ad-
vantages, a wide spectrum of control, excellent
crop tolerance and no worries about carryover.

Talk to your ag chem dealer. For broadleaf
weed control in corn, overlay early with Banvel
Herbicide.

Velslcol Chemical Corporation
World Headquarters
341 East Ohio Street, Chicago, IL 60611

CHEMICAL CORPORATION
You can use higfi flotation equipment to apply ihe Banvel
Heroicioe overlay treatment without harming young corn

•Barwel ic a registered trademark ol Velsicol Chemical Corporation
BMore using any pesticide, pleate read the label.

Mavis Coatney, Julia
Wedemeyer, were the ladies
that helped in the kitchen.

Gift carriers were Jenny
Akers and Jody and JoAnn
Hcmphill, cousins of the bride.
Gift openers were Janell Bar-
ber, Nprma Hemphill, aunts of
the bride, and Kim Johnson,
friend of the bride, and Gloria
Hackwell, cousin of the bride.

Pinning on corsages were
Lola Peterson, and Ruth Akers,
aunts of the bride, t

The couple is making their
home seven miles north of
Adair.

Jut Chrtstemen Hostess
To Federated C/ifft

The Anita Women's
Federated Club met with Jan
Christensen on Monday, April
26. Co-hostess was Barb
Foulkes. Fifteen members an-
swered roll call "If I Could Go
Anywhere..."

It was reported that the girl
scout vests were done.
Federation news was given by
Shirley Konz. Linda Currie
gave the book of the month
report on "North and South"
by John Jakes.

Community service funds
were given to the Anita Public
Library and the Anita Elemen-
tary School for music stands.
Speakers were also presented
to Colonial Manor Nursing
Home.

The program was given by
Judy Marnin of Jacobsen T
Travel Service. She presented a
film on Hawaii and gave many
traveling tips. >

The next meeting will be
May 24 with Lillian Nichols.
New officers will be installed at
this meeting.

Ml
HOW

YOU CAN HELP rrul,, «»
Trltiunt Eilrt Ntwiy.
ft*m«m6*r to c«W ut If you
Ian in Htm. Vit'U tit
yliU to htir Inm ton.

All About Soybeans
Ward Scott

low* Soybean AuocUtlon
Chief Executive Officer of

ASA, Dr. Ken Bader, accom-
panied Sec. of Agr. Block to
Africa in January to look at
the possibility of expanding the
sale of soybeans, soybean meal
and soy oil in several countries.
They visited Morocco,
Cameroon, Nigeria and the
Ivory Coast.

The Ivory Coast has the
highest standard of living in
West Africa. It is the world's
largest cocoa producer and
also produces large amounts of
palm oil. The U.S. imports
about $400 million of Ivory
Coasts products primarily cof-
fee and cocoa. The country is
developing petroleum reserves
and has placed a priority on the
development of poultry
production which will require
the use of soybean meal.

Nigeria is the most
populated country with 80
million people. Petroleum ex-
ports account for 90 percent of
its income and we import fifty
percent of their total produc-
tion. Nigeria's market potential
for soybeans is limited by
somewhat restricted trade
policies, congestion of its
ocean ports and poor port
facilities, "the governments
goal of increasing poultry and
livestock production would
mean an increased market for
soybeans.

Cameroon is rich in oil and
coffee production both of
which it imports to the U.S. in
the amount of about $600
million per year. It currently
imports soybean oil from us
and has liberal trade policies.

Morocco has 75% of the
worlds known supply of
phosphate rock and is its major
export. A planned increase in
poultry production to help im-
prove the diet of its people will

\foters _ .
Have Pull
Register and Vote

CASS COUNTY VOTERS WILL BE CASTING
BALLOTS IN THE COMING PRIMARY
ELECTION TO Bfi HELD JUNE 8, 1982.

Please be aware of the following deadline in order to vote
in this election:

May 29, 19fl£... Last day to register in the of-
fice of the County Auditor in the Courthouse.

You MUST register in order to vote if you have never done
so before.

You MUST re-register in order to vote if you have moved
since last registering.

•For additional information, call 243-4570.
M. DALE KING
Cass County Auditor a
Election Commissioner

A-19121-C

Anita Municipal
Utilities Board Proceedings
Light Plant Office
March 6, 1962

The board of trustees of The Anita Municipal Utilities met In regular
session with the following members present: Chairman Selmer Newell
and trustees Robert Hagen Absent: Alfred Dement.

No unfinished business.
New business: The minutes of the previous meeting were read and

approved.
Robert Butler of O. W. Shaffer A Son was present and submitted a bid

for a new pickup. After a discussion, a motion was made by Hagen and
seconded by Newell to trade the 1976 pickup for a new 1 -ton 1982
pickup for a difference of $7,750.00.

Vote: Aye, all. Carried.
The board reviewed bids from the Causco Co., Inc. and the Badger

Body Co. for lift and box to fit the new pickup purchased from Shaffer.
After a discussion, a motion was made by Hagen and seconded by
Newell to accept the low bid olf $5,098.00 for a Utility box and
$9,087.00 for a power lift bucket from the Badger Body Co. of Omaha.

Vote: Aye, all. Carried.
Motion by Hagen and seconded by Newell trjal the fdtowing bills be

allowed and warrants drawn on the treasurer for the same.
Vote: Aye, all. Carried.

Disbursements for March, 1982

Electric Water
Anita State Bank
IPERS (FOAB)
la. Public Empl. Ret. System
Treasurer, State of la.
Trustee, IEA Ind. Trust
Manulife Insurance Co.
Western Area Power Admn.
Peoples Natural Qa. Co.
Anita Mun. Utilities
la. Electric Lights Power Co.
Chapman & Morgan Oil Co.
Treasurer, State of la.
Hawkeye Electric Co.
Terry-Durln Co.
Atlantic Mun. Utilities
Weaco Electric Co.
John A. Jesson
Pioneer Lumber Co,
Lund Welding Repair
la. Machinery & Supply Co.
Brown Supply Co., Inc.
City Of Anita
Matt Parrott & Sons
West Iowa Telephone Co.
Anita Printing Co.
Anita Tribune
la. State Commerce Comm.
Utilities Payroll
Treasurer, Town of Anita
Anita Post Office
la. Ass'n. Mun. Utilities

Resolution: No. 7-A ;
The Anita Municipal Utilities do hereby adopt the "Rules for complian-

ce with the Federal Regulatory Order #09 Co-Generation, and Small
Power Production."

Motion by Hagen and seconded by Newell thai the above resojution
be adopted as of this date, March 8,1982. Vote: Aye, all. Carried.'

The treasurer's report was read arid approved
The Clerk's report was read and approved
No further business coming before the board at this time motion to

adjourn carried. >""iv
Attest. H C Gill Clerk-Cashier

Solrner Newull Chairman

W-H Tax
Social Security
IPERS
State W-H Tax
Empl. Ins.
Empl. Ins.
Wholesale Power
Heating Gas
Water & Power
Wholesale Power
Pickup Gas
Sales Tax
Elect. Supplies
Elect. Supplies
Transformers, Used
Elect. Supplies
Fit Siren Pole
Siren Pole
Thawing Pipes
Pump Repairs
Main Clamps
Sand & Rock
Treas. Receipts
Tel. Service
Govt. Env.
Publishing
Assessment
Salaries
Sewer Collections
Billing Postage
Yearly Dues

300.00
300.00
200.00
100.00
307.24

65.52
3.4P0.32

362.82
4.59

4,759.43
70.00

434.74
31.13

317.73
225.00
167.32
90.00

201.23

19.32
100.00
50.00
29.44

1,520.00
1

40.00
296.49

146.00
162.30
126.02
23.56

88.50
178.20

24.45
66.97

45.00
131.92
174.76
67.00
18.99
18.75
19.23
35.30

940.00
,000.00

12.00

call for increased use of
soybean meal. The American
Soybean Association has sent
soy oil specialists to Morocco
and has sponsored some of
their technicians to come here
for a soy oil quality seminar.

These visits are part of the
market development program
of ASA financed by the check
off on your soybeans. They are
only a part of the continuing
effort to increase the demand
for your soybeans and a
necessary part of the market-
development program.

ASA has 9 offices around
the world to carry out our ac-
tivities in 76 different coun-
tries.
Rural Life Sunday

Cass County 4-H members
and leaders will join with
thousands of 4-H'ers across
the nation to observe Rural
Life Sunday, May 16, reports
Mary E. Ottmar, Extension 4-
H and Youth Leader.

Rural Life Sunday, the fifth
Sunday after Easter, was ob-
served in 1929 at the suggestion
of the International
Association of Agricultural
Nations. ' V

It is closely linked with
Rogation Days, celebrated for
centuries in the -Christian
Church. Traditionally, the idea
of Rural Life Sunday in the
early days of Egypt was to
bless the land and the seed at
the time of planting. Christian
believers, today, assemble to
worship God on Rural ' Life
Sunday and join with , their
fellow men and the life of the
rural dweller.

It is a time when 4-H mem-
bers and leaders can take time
to reflect upon their blessings
of rural life and many Cass
County 4-H clubs will be at-
tending church together during
this observance.

Want Ads Pay!

Swim wear Classes

May 13 -May 20
Save SS - Saw your own swlrowear

Gown Gallery
4th Chostnut $3 registration 243-1331

FLORENCE CAMPBELL
All-Risk Crop Insurance

701 West 7th Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022
(First door West of Vans
Chat & Chew Restaurant)

Telephone: 712-243-4795
A-17-tfc

Full Service On
The Way Out?

NOT HERE!
Come Inl You'll be pleasantly

surprised as to the special treatment
you'll receive-AT

C&M Oil
LELAND MORGAN

RICHARD NEIGHBORS

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020
Phone 712-762-4188

Thursday, May 13,1B82
Number Nineteen

Published weekly on Thursday. Entered at the
Postofllca at Anita, Iowa 50020, as second class
matter under act of Congress on March 3, 1879
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Alcohol - a deadly
thirst

"How does alcohol affect you?"
"Do you know anyone who Is an alcoholic, or who has a

drinking problem?"
Herman Wrice, Director of the Alcohol Assistance Agency in

Atlantic, asked these questions of Anita High School students
when he came to speak to grades 7-12 Thursday, May 6, and
Monday, May 10. The purpose of his talks was to make the
students aware of the problems alcohol is causing today.

"It's estimated that 85% of all teens drink," said Wrice. "For
some it can be a problem for just them; but in others, it causes
problems for everyone."

Why is alcohol such a big problem? There's no easy answer.
Very likely it's because we live in such an alcohol-accepting
society. One of every four alcoholics is a respected person in his
community. •

Alcoholism is the nation's second most prevalent disease, and
it's estimated that it will claim at least 10 million lives this year.
Eighty-six percent of all murders are alcohol-related. Alcohol is
also involved in 72% of all robberies, 72% of all assaults; and
50% of all domestic violence. Now rape, murder, assault, and
domestic violence certainly aren't accidents, but who can say how
many of these crimes may not have been committed IF alcohol
had not been involved?

Alcoho.1 is a big factor in accidents also, accounting for more
than 18,000 on-the-job deaths last year, and about 10 million
job-related accidents. Alcohol resulted in 23,000 traffic deaths,
and an almost uncountable number of accidents on the highway.
In 69% of all drownings, alcohol was a factor, and it was in-
volved in 83% of all fire victims. These are impressive figures,
ones we can no longer ignore. It's fairly obvious that something
needs to be done when alcohol is involved in 70% of all deaths in
this country.

The Alcohol Assistance Agency is not for self-proclaimed
drunks. It's just what it's called - Assistance. Assistance in
becoming aware of what a hazard alcohol can be. Assistance in
avoiding problems with alcohol.' Assistance in stopping the
alcohol problem in Atlantic, and in OUR community. And it is in
our community. It's in almost every community, and we have to
quit ignoring the facts and start doing something to change them.

FFA completes year
of service

What's happening at AHS ? ? ?
May 13...Jr. High Field Trip
May 14...Jr. High Dance - High School Commons - 7:30-

10:30 p.m.
May 14.. .Boys Sectional Oolf at Treynor
May 14...District Tennis at Atlantic
May 15...District Boys Track at YJB (Jamaica)
May 16...Senior Breakfast-Commons, 8:00 a.m.
May 16...Baccalaureate - High School, 7:00p.m.
May 17...Girls Tennis - Audubon - Here
May 17.. .Girls Sectional Golf at Logan
May 18...Jr. High Track at Corning
May 19.̂ Senior Supper at the Redwood, 6:30 p.m.
May 19...6th Grade Orientation - 8:45 -12:30
May 20.. .Commencement - High School Gym, 7:00 p.m.

The Anita High School
Concert Band received a I
rating at the State Large Group
Contest held Saturday, May 8,
at Malvern. The high school
chorus received a II rating at
the contest sponsored by the
Iowa High School Music
Association.

"I am proud of the band.
'They deserve a lot of
recognition for this accom-
plishment," said Miss Diane

Ernst, AHS band instructor.
The band and chorus per-

formed for a team of three
judges. Each judge gave a
separate rating, and the
average was awarded to the
group. Each performance is
rated in eight areas, with a
possibility of Five points in
each area, a total of forty (40)
possible points. A I rating
demanded 36-40 points; a II,
28-35 points.

The chorus sang "Go Ye In-
to All the World"* by Eugene
Butler and "I Have Longed for
Thy Saving Health" by
William Byrd.

"I was very pleased with the
performance the choir gave,"
said Mrs. Laura Olsen, choir
director. "Even with the new
and more difficult rating
system, one of the three judges
gave us a I rating; therefore, I
feel we are getting closer to our

goal of getting a I."
The band received two I's

and a II from the three judges.
They played "Invicta" by
James Swearinger and
"Meditation and Festiva" by
Jared Spears.

"The band worked very
hard and was very attentive
over the past five weeks of
practice," added Ernst. "I feel
they earned and deserved the I
rating."

Walking the walk of kings

Seniors, junior
honored at
last concert

Three Anita High School
musicians - Terry Scarf, Teresa
McKinzie, and Jeff Konz -
were honored at the final con-
cert of the year held Monday,
May 3.

Teresa McKinzie was awar-
ded the National School Choir
Award, which is annually
presented to a senior who has
been judged by the other
chorus members as the out-
standing representative of their
group.

The Anita Chapter of the
Future Farmers of America has
completed a year of work on a
project to help add to the
community's parks and
recreational facilities. This
project will also assist area
farmers.

"The students have con-
tributed a great deal to their
community by repairing the
roof of the downtown band-
shell, designing and building
a Scoreboard for the
baseball/Softball field, con-
structing a sidewalk for the
low-rent housing, building feed
bunks, and reporting on a
soybean variety new to our
area," said FFA advisor Dan
Leinen.

According to sophomore
Marcia Squires this really helps
the chapter get organized on
projects and gets everybody
working together.'

Terry Hoskins, also a
sophomore, said, "It really
makes the chapter stronger
because everyone can help on
these projects. It also gains
respect from the community
because most of our projects
are in cooperation with the
organizations in the com-
munity."

The project is part of the
FFA's Building Our American
C o m m u n i t i e s (BOAC)
program, sponsored nationally
by R.J. Reynolds Industries,
Inc. The company's food and

tobacco subsidiaries make it
one of the largest purchasers of
U.S. agricultural products.

The BOAC program seeks to
develop youth leadership skills
while providing volunteer ser-
vices to rural communities,
where much of the agriculture
industry is located.

This is the second year the
Anita FFA chapter has carried
out a BOAC project. The FFA
chapter was in the Silver
Award Group at the State FFA
Leadership Conference. The
chapter received a plaque and a
check for $300 for their effor-
ts.

Reflections
The Creative Writing class

taught by Mrs. Cheryl Mc-
Caskey has received the com-
pleted creative booklets they
have been working on since
mid-March.

This booklet, which is en-
titled Reflections, was a
project of the class to which
anyone could contribute. The
class then edited the book.
Work done by all ages from
second through twelfth grade is
contained in the book. Each
contributor received a free
copy.

Copies of the booklet may
be purchased from Mrs. Mc-
Caskey for 50*.

Teresa McKinzie, National
Choral Award Winner

McKinzie has been a mem-
ber of the high school chorus
for four years, and of Swing
Choir for three years. She has
participated in the solo/en-
semble contest several times,
and this year auditioned for the
All-State Chorus. McKinzie
played Lucy in this year's
musical production, You're a
Good Man, Charlie Brown.

The John Phillip Sousa
Award was presented to Jeff
Konz. The band members
selected Konz as the senior
band member who has clone
the most for the AHS band.

Konz has been in the concert
band four years, pep band for
four years, marching and jazz
bands for three years. He has
received three I ratings for
solos at the solo/ensemble con-
tests as well as several I's for
parts in ensembles. He has
auditioned for All-State Band,
as well as participating in

*"t
Jeff Konz, John Phillip

Sousa Winner
various honor bands.

Terry Scarf was awarded the
Ross Berger Memorial Band
Award. This award,
established in memory of Ross
Berger, recognizes the most
improved band member and is
selected by the director.

Scarf, who is a junior, has
been in concert and pep band
for three years. This year he'
participated in the solo/en-
semble contest. According to
Miss Diane Ernst, Terry's
playing, attitude, and charac-
ter have improved so much this
year that he has moved from
an average clarinet player to a
vital part of the the band.

The ninth annual N.F.L.
banquet was held Sunday, May
9, in the high school commons.

Mr. E. Wayne Cooley, head
of the Iowa High School
Speech Association as well as
the Girls Athletic Union,
presented a plaque to Superin-
tendent Don Brichacek which
commemorated the record
number (11) of Outstanding
Performance Awards received
by Anita High School speech
students this year. According
to Cooley, this represents 5%
of the total number of Out-
standings awarded this year.
He also said that Anita. High
School has no peer among the
speech departments in Iowa,
and that John Burke, AHS
speech and debate coach, has
no peer among coaches in
Iowa. To the speakers of AHS
he said, "You walk the walk of
kings."

Mrs. D.K. Straub, Ad-
ministrative Assistant of the
Iowa High School Speech
Association, presented the
plaque for the state runner-up
team in Class B debate to Prin-
cipal Gary Currie. She also
.presented individual plaques to
the team: Doug Armentrout,
Jeff Konz, Jack Barber, and
Rhonda Bartelson.

Double Ruby Awards went
to five students this year. Mr.

John Burke presented these to
Jeff Konz, Doug Armentrout,
Doug Steele, Rhonda Bar-,
telson, and Jack Barber. The
Double Ruby recognizes those
students who have ac-
cumulated 500 points; this is a
record number for AHS.

Jill Neighbors, N.F.L.
president, was the Master of
Ceremonies and introduced a
number of special guests: Mr.
E. Wayne Cooley, Mr. and
Mrs. D.K. Straub, Mr. and
Mrs. Gail Burke, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben McLuen, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Brichacek, Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Currie, Mr. Thane
Hascall, Mr. and Mrs. Al
Wahlert, Mr. and Mrs Fritz
Brownsberger, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Cams, Mr. Joe
Richter, Mr. Mitch Cochran,
and Mr. Dave Kopp.

Seniors introduced their
parents.

Sophomores and juniors
presented final N.F.L. pins to
the seniors, along with ap-
propriate comments about
each one.

A number of serious, as well
as some humorous, annual
awards were presented by the
N.F.L. officers: Neighbors,
Jeff Konz, Mitch Cullen, and
Scott Phillips.

The Jerry Shey Memorial
Award was presented to Jeff

Mr. E. Wayne Cooley, guest at the recent N.F.L. banquet, and
Mr. John Burke, AHS speech and debate coach, hold the plaque
which recognizes the record number of Outstandings received by
Anita speech students this year.

Konz as-the senior debater with
the best won-lost record.

Doug Armentrout was
chosen by the underclassmen
as the senior who has been
most helpful to younger speech
students; therefore, he received
the Kevin Burke Memorial
Award.

Scott Phillips presented a
special chapter award to E.
Wayne Cooley, which
recognized his dedicated con-
cern for the speech students of

Iowa.
Several recipients of Kevin

Burke Memorial Scholarships
were announced by John
Burke. .

According to Burke, this
year's banquet had a number
of innovative changes. The
move from the Redwood seems
to be a good one in his
opinion; he said that there have
been no negative comments.

"I'm very proud of the
seniors," said Burke.

Boys run to season high Golfteamswln

DEBffTE
Jr. High speakers impressive

"The junior high students
were very impressive," said
Mitch Cullen, a critic judge at
the annual junior high speech
night held Friday, May 7. "I
was pleased by all of their
speeches and mime and I could
tell that they worked very hard
to put on an excellent perfor-
mance.".

The six critic judges were Jill
Neighbors, Kay Ehrman,
Cullen, Teresa McKinzie,
Leesa Westphal, and Janet
Johnson.

Kay Ehrman said, "Being a
judge was f,un. I remember
hearing some of the same
speeches when I was in junior
high and it's fun to hear them
a onl n *'

The smallest field is
dramatic. Those doing serious
pieces are Kenny Van Horn,
Chris Mailander, David Boldt,
Jim Konz, and Karla
Wedemeyer.

Humorous is the most
popular' field with Janelle
Brichacek, Scott Lund,
Jacquie Thelen, Jenny
Wessels, Jeff Nelsen, Troy
Waddell, Denise Behrends,
Lori Nelsen, Angie Pierce,
Karia Wedemeyer, Joe Shea,
Amber Leed, Rusty ZeUmer,
Jill Jackson, Keri ,Pocppe, JiM
Jessen, Karen Smith, Rana
Scarlett, and Paula Behrends.

For only the third year,

students will practice the art of
mime (communicating without
words). These are Tammy Van
Aernam and Angie Russell;
Ann Turner, Lori Nelsen, and
Denise Behrends; Janelle
Brichacek, Carla Greve, and
Teresa Petersen; Brooks
Chelesvig, Troy Waddell, and
Terry Oathoudt; Amber Leed
and Terl Steele; Jill Jackson
and Jill Jessen; Tracey Supplee
and Karyl Lund; Karla Mur-
phy and Missy Harmsen.
Those doing solo-mimes are
Janelle Brichacek, Carla
Greve, Teresa Petersen.

"Overall I feel the students
did a very fine job," said
Westphal,

All the judges seemed to
agree that the high school
speech department has some
upcoming talent.

Mrs. Cheryl McCaskey ad-
ded, "This is my best junior
high group ever. These are 37
well-rehearsed and efficient
speech students."

...Comments
from Currie
"Spring has finally arrived,

but school is not out yet.
"After a long winter we

seem to finally be having what
I would call "nice" days, when
the temperature gets into the

: seventies and the wind doesn't
always blow. In addition to
what a young man's fancy
traditionally turns to in spring,
there is also the siren call of the
fishing hole, the motorcycle,
the golf course, tennic courts,
sunbathing, and many other
sunny-day pursuits that are
more appealing than sitting in
a classroom.

"But alas, there are still 14
days of school left, which
represent nearly 3 weeks of 8
percent of our school year.
There are important things that
our teachers plan to accom-
plish in that time and students
may expect that there will be
work to do until June 2.

"I can almost guarantee that
there will be sunshine after
June 2, and there will be sun-
shine during the years after
graduation to make up for
what is missed while we finish
this school year during the next
14 days. However, educational
opportunities missed during
that time are lost forever and
also a waste of the money it
costs to provide that education
each day.

"So realizing that we have a
job to do, let's trudge just 14
more times to our new school,
turn on the air conditioning in
our carpeted classrooms with
FM music pipfW in, and try to
grin and bear it."

Terry Scarf, Ross Berger
Memorial Band Award Winner

The boys track team scored a
season high of 38 points at the
Trojan Relays in Atlantic
Friday, May 7. The 19-team
field was divided into 3 classes.
CarroII-Kuemper won the
Class A title with 85 points;
Atlantic was second with 75
points. In Class B, Glenwood
ran away with the title, racking
up 112 points; Red Oak was
second with 79'/i points. In
Sjlass C, Oakland won with 83
points and five championships.
Treynor followed in second
only a point away with 82.
AvoHa had 66 points in third
place; Shelby-Tenant was four-
th with 53; Anita was fifth with
38; and Tri-Center had 21.

Brad Cleaveland won four
of the five first places for
Oakland, and ran the fastest
400 yet this year in Southwest
Iowa. He won the 100 m. dash
in 11.3; the 200 m dash in 23.0;
the 400 m dash in 49.7 (just
ahead of Nobling's from
Kuemper in 50.4); and the long
jump with 20' 7 </i".

The Spartans placed in six
events; five of which were in-
dividual events. Mike Young
won the high jump with a
height of 6' 2". Mark Kopp
was second in the 100 m lows in
17.2; Lonnie Kates of Oakland
won the event in 17.1. Terry
Hoskins took third in the 3200
m run, but no time was repor-
ted. Roger Simmons also took
third in the 100 m dash in a
time of 12.2; Schroeder from
Shelby was second in 12.1.
Mike Ruggles took third in the
1600 m run in 5:11.5 behind
Christensen from Treynor (fir-
st in 4:59.3) and Hodges from
Oakland (second in 5:01.3).

The medley relay team also took
third in 3:59.8. /N

This was the last meet for the
team before Districts, which
are at YJB (at Jamaica) Satur-
day i May 15.

Tennis teams
fall tp
Atlantic

The girls and boys tennis
teams met Atlantic Friday,
May 7; the girls were defeated
3-8, and the boys lost 5-9.

Two of the girls singles
players won: Julie Petersen
beat Cook 8-6 and Rhonda
Bartelson won 8-3. Joy
Rodgers lost 7-9; Diannc Mur-
phy lost 2-8; Denise Rathman
was defected 6-8; Erin Pet-
tinger lost 4-8; Diana Robinson
was defeated 7-9. The doubles
team of Petersen and Rathman
won 8-4.

In boys' action, Scott
Phillips beat Tim Casey 8-3;
Clayton Christensen beat Dave
Anderson 8-4; Tony Littleton
beat Don Sonntag 8-3; Doug
Armentrout beat Dan Wright
8-5; and Mark Thelen defeated
Larry Barnett 8-5. All the
boy's doubles teams were
defeated. Christensen and Lit-
tleton were defeated 6-8; Konz
and Armentrout were beat 5-8;
and Larry Smith and Doug
Steele fell 0-8.

The teams will go to Districts
Friday, May 14, and the girls
team will meet Audubon here
Monday.

one i
lose one
Both golf teams added a win

and a loss to their records last
week. Both teams won big over
Exira Tuesday, the boys by a
score of 233-208, and the girls,
139-110. (The Exira girls' team
only had two players so Anita
only counted their top two
players' scores for a team
total).

Lyle Schellenberg was
medalist for the boys and San-
dy Jessen, Leesa Westphal,

•and Sheila Wilson tied for
medalist honors on the girls'
team.

Against P-L on Friday, the
boys lost 204-178, and the girls
lost a close match 233-234.
Lyle Schellenberg and Sandy
Jessen took medalist honnns

for Anita.
The boys' sectional tour-

nament will be Friday, May 14,
at Tre/nor. Other teams com-
peting are Essex, Carson,
Farragut, Lamoni, Lenox,
Treyndr, and Villisca.

The; girls' sectional tour-
nament will be held Monday,
May 17, at Logan-Magnolia.
The field will include teams
from Avoha, Dunlap, Logan,
Manning, Oakland, and
Treynor.

Coach Bob Jackson said,
"It'll be tough for the boys'
team to make the top two at
sectionals, but I feel if the girls
work hard, they'll have a chan-
ce to go on to regionals."

[B LITTON
Microwave Cooking

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

Young
tracks* ers 8th
in final meet

The Anita Jr. High track
teams competed in the final
Little Eight Jr. High track
meet May 3 at Panora-Linden.

In girls' competition, the
girls finished 8th with 23'/i
points. Those placing for Anita
were shuttle hurdle relay, 3rd;
Joni Stork, 5th in 5-flight hur-
dles; Sherry Vais, 4th in the
high jump, and 2nd in the 120
low hurdles;, Jenny Wessels,
4th in the 200 meter dash; and
the 4x400 meter relay team,

•5th.
In boys' competition, Anita

also took 8th1 with 33 points.
Those placing for Anita were
Rusty Grubbs, 1st in the shot
put; Jim Casey, 6th in the shot
put; Terry Vais, 4th in the high
jump; Ranee Lund, 2nd in the
high jump; the shuttle hurdle
relay team, 6th; and the 4x400
meter relay, 3rd.

Head Coach Jim Willet said,
"Although we placed low
overall, all of our times were
improved."

The next meet scheduled for
the teams is Friday, May 14.
This is the Anita Invitational.
It will start at 4:00. Those par-
ticipating 'are Orient-
Macksburg, Bridgewater-
Fontanellc, Oakland, Adair-
Casey, Cumberland-Massena,
and Anita. 'This meet is
rescheduled from May 6.

Fishline
The end is near; and like a fool I didn't believe them. Teachers,

relatives, friends - "Are you counting the days?"
"Who me? I've just reached puberty. I can't leave yet." I wish

I'd said that 8 months earlier (perhaps foremost the puberty
part). I'd be a hypocrite to wonder where all of the days went.
Somewhere at the back of my mind, or at least at the bottom of
my heart, lies an accentuation of K through 12. Memories
become surprisingly intense around May - and once, as a youth
of the lower echelon - I could never figure out why. Perhaps
realization is still only a figment.

Wandering through the corridors of the high school, I find
myself looking for Richard Nixon. How he must have felt during
his final days! The circumstance, the desolation, the farewells; I
can conform with the subtlies - many would acknowledge. Our
.moment is about to end. And this interval - this epitome of
"academic ne plus ultra" has been the sweetest in our 4 years.
Comparably Dick was denied the grandeur we now possess in the
spotlight. Yet by no means was Watergate a Godsend. Regardless
of corpus delecti, we know it can be lonely at the top, even more
so when the pinnacle has been limited. Nevertheless, we have that
much in common. The Class of 82, like Richard Milhous Nixon,
was in no hurry to leave.

In all honesty we seem well prepared to meet the challenges of
the unknown. When time has expended our thoughts, of each
other and the foretelling of the future advances with age
(hopefully less senility), the time shall come when every last
member of pur graduating class will return via memory to the
place where it all began.

"A person travels the world over in search of what he needs
and returns home to find it." - George Henry Moore, Novelist

Until b.ur purpose is served...we are unjustified.
-Doug Armentrout

Goodbye -
Fishline

There are more convenience
foods appearing on the grocery
shelves all the time. One of my
favorites to use is frozen bread
dough. By using frozen bread
dough and your microwave
oven, it is possible to have
baked yeast goods in a
relatively short time.

One method of thawing and
quick proofing frozen bread
dough in the microwave is as
follows:

Grease one 1 Ib. loaf of
frozen bread dough; place in
greased glass bread pan. Cover
loosely with waxed paper.
Place dish containing dough in
an 8 x 12 inch baking dish.
Pour 2 cups hot water into the
larger baking dish. Microwave
for 15 minutes on 30% power.
Let stand in the oven for 10
minutes. Repeat these two
steps until dough is just above
the top of the dish. This will
•probably take 4 or 5 times until
a loaf of bread is ready to
bake.

Be sure that the frozen bread
dough is fresh. It loses the
ability to rise quickly if it is
kept too long in the freezer.

By using this method
through the first rising period,
it is possible to have dough for
a loaf of bread, 10 large ham-
burger buns, a pizza crust or
any of a variety of other bread
items in a short time.

Usually, I have found that
yeast goods are of a better
quality when baked conven-
tionally. The brown crust adds
to the flavor as well as the ap-
pearance. This crust is formed
by the radiant dry heat of a
conventional oven.

If you want to bake this
bread using the microwave
oven, you can do so and save
time. Remove the dish of water
from the oven and uncover the
loaf of bread. Microwave for
10-11 minutes on 50% power.
Let stand for 5 minutes and
turn out of the pan to finish
cooling before cutting.

A darker crust can be had by
sprinkling the inside of the
greased pan with prepared corn
flake crumbs, wheat germ,
graham cracker crumbs, corn
meal, or any other fine dark
colored crumbs.

For a good brush,, on for
garlic bread soften a stick of
butter or margarine in the
microwave on 50% power for
about 1 minute or until it is
easily combined with other
ingredients. Add Vi tsp. garlic
powder and 1 tsp. parsley
flakes. Spread this on cut
pieces of bread before warming
in the microwave oven. The
bread is already buttered when
served and has a garlic flavor.

Remember, the number of
the "Litton Microwave Hot
Line" is 783-4474.

About Your
Social Security
EDITORS NOTE: In this and ar-
ticles to follow, BUI BJorn, District
Manager, Social Security Ad-
ministration, Creslon, Iowa an-
swers questions frequently asked
about the social security program.

Q-My mother just entered a
nursing home. Medicaid will
pay most of the bill. Will she
still be able to get SSI checks to
help pay the rest of the bill?

A~If Medicaid is paying
more than 50 percent of the
bill, your mother's eligibility
for SSI will continue, but the
amount of her check will be
reduced to a maximum of $25
while she is in the nursing
home. If she has any additional
income, her check may be
reduced even more. This SSI
payment is for your mother's
personal use and cannot be
.used to pay for the cost of her
care.

Q--1 have been getting aid to
families with dependent
children ever since my husband
died. Can my son, who is
disabled, also get SSI?

A-No a child cannot receive
both SSI payments and aid to
families with dependent
children (AFDC). If a child is
eligible for both programs, the
parents may choose which
ever one best suits the family.
You can get information about
SSI at any Social Security of-
fice and about the aid to
families with dependent
children program at the local
public assistance office.

1
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We Salute
You-

Class Of 82

*

John Aggen

Marnin's Bar & Grill
Wiota, Iowa

Good Luck
Seniors

Doug Bissell

Waddell Auto Salvage
Anita, Iowa

Our Very
Best Wishes

Seniors

*

Doug Armentrout

Anita Cafe
Anita, Iowa

We're Proud
of you
Seniors

*

Kristin Behnken

CASEY'S
GENERAL STORE

We Salute
You-

Class Of 82

*

Curt Behrends

FS Seed Corn
Jim Sf opfeton
Jim & Leona
Wiota, Iowa

We're Proud
of you

Seniors

*

Mike Brichacek

Brocker, Karns &
Karns, Inc.

Anita, Iowa

Our Best
To You

Class Of 82

*

Clayton Christensen

Christensen Foods
Anita, Iowa

m

Good Luck
Seniors

Jane Coatney

Dr. R. F. Coatney, D.O.
Anita, Iowa

Our Very
Best Wishes

Seniors

*

Kirk Dressier

Western Iowa Pork
Bob Matthias - Buyer

Anita, Iowa

Our Best
To You

Class Of 82
* \

Niels Dybro

Green Thumb
Greenhouse

We Salute
You-

Class Of 82

*

Sue Eades

COLONIAL MANOR
Anita, Iowa

Our Very
Best Wishes

Seniors

*

Tim Eilts

O. W. Shaffer & Son
-CHEVROLET-

Anita.lowa

CLASS OF 1S8TJ

We're Proud
of you
Seniors

*

Colleen Greve

Anita Insurance
Agency

Anita, Iowa

We Salute
You —

Class Of 82

*

I
Rick Hackwell

Vais Farm Shop
Joseph & Anna Vais

Anita,Iowa

Good Luck
Seniors

*

Karla Hansen

Tune-Up Inn
Wiota, Iowa

We're Proud
of you

Seniors
* • '

Ross Havens

K. C. & Sons
Construction

. Wiota, 9owa
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dR&ID&l
We're Proud

of you
Seniors
;- *

Wade Jessen

Leonard Jessen
Trucking

Anita, Iowa

Our Very
Best Wishes

Seniors

*

Julie Johnson

Peoples
Natural Gas

Good Luck
Seniors

*

Todd Johnson

Vicki's Gut & Curl
and

Murphy Construction
Anita, Iowa

We Salute
You -

Class Of 82

*

Our Best
To You

Class Of 82

*

Tina Kinzie

Kinzie Mobil
Anita, Iowa

Green Thumb
Greenhouse

We're Proud
of you
Seniors

*

Annette Kraus

Anita American
Legion Post 210

Our Very
Best Wishes

Seniors

*

Mark Luke

Anita Lumber Co.
Anita, Iowa

Good Luck
Seniors

' ' *

Dori Lund

Lund Welding
And Repair

Anita, Iowa

Salute Thursday, May 13,1982

We Salute
You-

Class Of 82

*

Ivyn Lund

C&MOil
Anita, Iowa

Our Best
To You

Class Of 82

*

Debbie Masker

Petersen
Refrigeration

Phone 762-3504
Anita, Iowa

We're Proud
of you
Seniors

*

Teresa McKinzie

Peanut Park Ceramic Shop
Mike & LaVeta Pettinger Anita, Iowa

Good Luck
Seniors

*

Jill Neighbors

N & H Construction
Richard Nelson Kenney Harrison

We Salute
You-

Class Of 82

*

Dianne Murphy

Iriyn 's
Anita, Iowa

We Salute
You-

Class Of 82

*

Julie Petersen

West Iowa Telephone Co,
Anita, Iowa

Our Best
To You

Class Of 82

*

Scott Phillips

Anderson-Erickson
Dairy Co.

Jim Phillips • Local Roufentan

We're Proud
of you

Seniors
*

Joy Rodgers

Long's Home Furnishings
Anita, Iowa



Thursday, May 13, T982

Our Best
To You

Class Of 82

*

Larry Smith

Anita Feed Service
Anita, Iowa

We're Proud
of you

Seniors
Ik-

Paula Squires

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Anita, Iowa

We Salute
You-

Class Of 82

*

Mark Thelen

Lynn Dorsey
Auctioneer

Our Very
Best Wishes

Seniors

*

Julie Stork

Anita Farmers
Cooperative Co

Our Best
To You

Class Of 82

*

Kelly Wessels

Anita Vet. Clinic
Gerald Wessels, DVM

We're Proud
of you

Seniors

*

Steve Westphalen

Melglen Equip., Inc.
Anita, Iowa

Good Luck
Seniors

*

Dale Thelen

Vais Auction House
And

Becky's Baby Shop

Anita, Iowa

Our Very
Best Wishes

Seniors

Don Wittrock

Hagen
Farm

Anita, Iowa

Good Luck
Seniors

*

Mike Young

Duff Body Shop
Anita, Iowa

We Salute
You-

Class Of 82
* I

Mark Zanders

Anita Printing Co.
Russell £r Edward Heatori

Our Best
To You

Class Of 82

*

Doug Armentrout

Armentrout
Construction

Atlantic, Iowa

We're Proud
of you

Seniors

*

Mike Brichacek

Rusty Razor
Anita, Iowa

We're Proud
of you
Seniors

Clayton Christensen

Dement Realty
Anita, Iowa

Our Very
Best Wishes

Seniors

Tim Eilts

John Jessen
Trucking

Wlola, Iowa

We're Proud
of you

Seniors

*

Karla Hansen

Massena Tele. Co
Massena, Iowa

Our Very
Best Wishes

Senors
* ' ' -'

Ross Havens

Anita Meat
Processing

Anita; lowi

i



OR4IDS!!
Thundty, May f 3,1982 0

Our Best
TO You

Clots Of 82

Julie Johnson

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Good Luck
Seniors
: *

Julie Petersen

Hungry Hunter
Anita, Iowa

The Class of '57 Had Its Dreams

The Class of 25 years ago, immortalized by the Statler Brother's hit song, "Class of "57" will
be having reunions this year all across the nation. Anita's 25-year class will be among those
honored at this year's alumni banquet.

Members of that class are:
Front row, left to right: Larry Ray, President; Gary Symonds, Vice-president; Lynn Bissell,

Treasurer; Judith Miner, Secretary.
Second row, left to right: Sharon Kirkham; Marlene Aupperle, Sherrill Morgan, Peggy

Ticknor, Kay Miller, Janelle Bailey, Patricia Bailey, Hazel Davis.
Third row, left to right: Tommy Dorsey, Gary Simon, Dale Dorsey, Gene Hackwell, John

Pearson,.Harold Scarlett, Larry McLaughlin, Francis Vais.

We Salute
You-

Class Of 82

*

Ivyn Lund

The Place
Anita, Iowa

We're Proud
of you

Seniors

*

Scott Phillips

Anita Engraving Service
Larry Phillips Anita, Iowa

Front row, left to right: Larry Ray, Gary Symonds, Lynn Bissell, Judith Miner.
Second row: Bobby Jo Davis, Phyllis Carlson, Barbara Reynolds, Lillian Phillips, Marilyn

Chapman, Geraldine Robinson, Margaret Christensen.
Third row: Ronald Just, Galen Scholl, Steven Reed, Keith Henderson, Richard Lindblom,

Robert Just. Jeri Millard. - — — — — — - _ _ _ _ _ — —

Half Way
Up The Hill

We're Proud
. of you

Seniors

*

Dianne Murphy

Mark D.
DENTIST
'ANITA, IOWA

We Salute
You-

Class Of 82

*

Teresa McKinzie

Anita Tribune
Anita, Iowa

"THROUGH DIF-
FICULTIES TO VICTORY"
That was the class motto of the
Anita High School Class of 1893.
What was yours, do you

remember? Most class mottps
are idealistic, inspirational bits
of wisdom, and a little lofty.
No wonder hardly anyone
remembers what they were.
Consider this little gem from
the A.H.S. Class of '44--"The
elevator to success is broken-
take the stair." Doesn't that
just choke you up?! Or how
about "The door of success is
labeled, "PUSH." (A.H.S.
Class of '43). My own class
motto (W.H.S. '51) was
"Climb Though The Rocks Be

Congratulations To
All AHS Graduates

Redwood Steakhouse
Pep's Drive Inn

Anita, Iowa

Rugged." 1 sure don't remem-
ber voting for that terrible
thing. Some of the more recent
classes aren't too bad. I like
what the Anita class of 1970
chose~"Some men see things
as they are and say, "Why?" I
dream things that never were,
and say, "Why not?"--a
Robert Kennedy quote. Here
are a few of my choices for
future graduating classes.

1. "Let us endeavor to live
that when we come to die, even
the undertaker will be sorry."

2. "It's what you learn after
you know it all that counts."--
John Wooden

3. "Life is too short to learn
German. "-Thomas Peacock.

YOU KNOW YOU'RE IN
A SMALL TOWN WHEN
Your neighbor calls and tells
you that your basement (or at-
tic) light has been on for two
nights. You find a note on the
steering wheel of your car
telling you that you walked out
forgetting to pay for your
groceries. You can call a store
and leave a message to tell your
spouse when he comes in.

DANDELIONS are the
children's flower—the only
ones they can pick freely
without getting yelled at. Alice
Buxbaum, in Table Talk.

TWO IN ONE DAY?
The man standing there with

the gun at his head,
With his voice now a pitiful

moan,
Is the one from whom reason

and saneness have fled,
For he shot it in one while

alone!
-Bert Kruse

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

PINACOLADACAKE
1 Pillsbury Plus yellow cake mix
1 8 oz. can crushed pineapple,

undraincd
1 cup sour cream
!/j cup coconut
Vt cup margarine
2 tsps. rum flavoring
3 eggs

Combine all ingredients and
beat for three minutes. Pour
into greased and floured Bundt
pan. Bake at 325° degrees for
60 minutes. Cool upright in
pan for about 30 minutes. Cool
completely before putting on
the topping.

TOPPING
2 Tbsps. margarine
4 Tbsps. milk
'/i cup brown sugar, firmly

packed
Vi cup coconut
1 tsp. rum flavoring
'/i cup pwd. sugar

Heat 1st 3 ingredients just
long enough for brown sugar
to dissolve. Cool. Add
coconut, flavoring and pwd.
sugar and beat until well-
blended and pour over cake.

RHUBARBBARS
1 Vi cups oatmeal
1 Vi cups flour
1 cup brown sugar
1 cup shortening
'/i tsp. soda
V* tsp. salt
'/i cup chopped nuts

Combine all ingredients and
press % of mixture in bottom
of greased 9" x 13" pan.
Reserve the rest for topping.
2 tbsps. cprnstarch
Vt cup juice from canned pine-

apple
1 Vi cups sugar
3 cups chopped rhubarb
Vi cup drained crushed pine-

apple
Mix cornstarch and pineap-

ple juice, add rhubarb,
pineapple and sugar. Simmer
until thick. Spread over crust
and sprinkle with remaining
crust mixture. Bake 30-35
minutes at 350°. Cool and cut
into bar?.

What's Happening
Activities & News
From Various Area

Communities

GRISWOLD -- Community
projects that will be financed
with profits from the Centen-
nial in 1979 ate: a disaster war-
ning for the city; tennis courts;.
Jaws of Life for Griswold Am-
bulance Dept.; Cass County
Historical Society museum
project; micro-filming old
copies of the Griswold
American for the Griswold
Library.

EXIRA-A baby buffalo was
born Saturday, April 24, at
Littlefield Park.

FONTANELLE--B-F hold
1st annual fine arts banquet.

ADAIR--36 graduate from
A-C.

GLIDDEN-Olidden Men's
Club filling children's sand-
boxes as a project.

GREENFIELD-New an-
tique shop opens in Greenfield
called 1st Street Antiques.

BAGLEY-Bagley Volunteer
Fire Department has a new fire
truck.

COOPER-Gov. Robert D.
Ray was made 52nd citizen of
Cooper, Iowa at the annual Jet
100 show and banquet at
Lakewood Ballroom at
Lakeview. •

COON RAPIDS-Cable TV
lines are now being installed in
Coon Rapids. Hook-up slated
for Sept. 1.

TREYNOR-Mayor Elsie
Bryant declares May 9 through
15 as "Kiss Your Baby Week."

f

Our Very
Best Wishes

Seniors
' . *

Jill Neighbors

Barnes Pharmacy
Anita, Iowa

Good Luck
Seniors

*

Doug Armentrout

Wiota Elev. Inc.
Wiota, Iowa

Our Vary
Best Wishes

Seniors

*

Walk Tall
In the Lord.

Todd Johnson

Hullinger Drug
Anita, Iowa

Good Luck
Seniors

*

Annette Kraus

Anita
Municipal Utilities
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Massena CHy
Council Proceedings

April 14, 1982
The Massena City Council

met in regular session April 14,
1982 at the Massena City Hall.
Mayor Langfelt called the
meeting to order at 7:35 p.m.
Present were councilmembers:
Jensen, Waters, Morrison,
McCunn and McLaren. Also
present were: Jim Amdor,
Ross Eilts, Jack Amdor, Ken-
neih Cullen and J.C. Van
Ginkle.

Jensen made motion to ap-
prove minutes of previous
meetings. Second by McCunn.
Carried.

Morrison made motion to
approve treasurers statement.
Second by Jensen. Carried.

Waters made motion to ap-
prove bills presented for
payment and the reports of the
Massena Fire Dept. Second by
Jensen. Carried. Sandy Mc-
Cunn and Peg Wheatley sub-
mitted a bid of $60.00 (each
time) for mowing the City
Park. Jensen made motion to
accept bid. Second by
McLaren. Carried.

McCunn made motion that
Mr. and Mrs. Max Porter be
presented with a gift certificate
for a steak supper in ap-
preciation for permitting the
city to place the back hoe on
Porter's sale. Second by Jen-
sen. Carried.

Ross Eil ts presented a
display of water samples and
reported that he now has the
water in his pool cleaned.
Council reported they are
making every effort to correct
any problems that may be
present. Repair of water main
to sewer plant was discussed.
Also, a sui table way of
distributing work among local
plumbers was discussed.

Clean-up day was set for
May eighth. Other means of
improving the looks of the
town were considered with
discussion part icularly on
abandoned vehicles and the
paper tubes placed at curbside.
It was, also, noted that
placement of the tubes is
causing considerable street
damage in some places.

McCunn made the motion to
notify owners of unlicensed
vehicles that they are in
violation of chapter XVI of the
City Code. Second by Jensen.
Carried.

Motion by Morrison, second
by Jensen to see about getting
curbside receptacles moved in-
to driveways. Carried. Mayor

Langfelt appointed Kandy
McCunn to discuss this with
Rich Slice, one of the paper
carriers. Ross Eilts was present
and stated he agreed they
should be moved. (Eilts
delivers papers, also).

Meeting adjourned on a
motion by Jensen. Second by
McLaren.

Clean-up day was moved to
May 22 because of the bike-a-
thon.

Robert D. Langfelt,
Mayor

Shirley C. Kerkmann,
Clerk

The following bills were paid
in April:
Mullen Sanitation,

March Service $929.25
Wheelers, Supplies 4.76
Belle Holste, Salary/

Library 169.35
Treas. State of la.,

Sales tax/water 263.86
la. Public Empl. Ret.

Sys.JPERS 420.17
Treas. State of Iowa,

la. withholding 103.32
Internal Rev. Service,

Fed. withholding 339.60
la. Pub. Empl. Ret.

Sys., Social Security .216.95
Kenneth Cullen, Sal-

ary (road use fund) .. 421.82
Horsetraders Inn, Ap-
" preciationCert./

M. Porters 20.00
Clyde Chapman, Sal-

ary/meter reading .... 77.22
Cappels, Tractor Sup-

plies 11.58
Utility Equip. Co.,

Service Chg 14.43
Massena Auto Sales,

Parts & Labor 40.75
Massena Quick Stop,

Gas 133.85/Diesel
1050 144.35

McLaren Bldg., Sup-
plies 37.10

Johnson Sinclair, Gas ... 25.65
Cass Co. Environ. Agy.,

Landfill Assess 310.80
Watson Oil Co., Fuel

Oil 176.25
Murray Appliance,

Lights 3.60
Anita Tribune, Pub.

Proceedings 28.78
Mantek, On Acc't.,

(Sewer) 100.00
Hach, On Acc't.,

(Sewer) 75.50
McKesson, On Acc't.,

(Water) 200.00
J&RSupply , On Acc't.,

(Water) 200.00
Quality Door & Trim,

Supplies/garage door/
water plant 15.22

John Shultz, Gravel 123.75
Massena Tel. Co., City-

17.32/Lfbrary-9.00 .. .26.32
Amy Waters, Cake 5.00

Shirley Kerkmann,
Supplies 7.14

la. Elect., Gen. 423-88X
water 724.07 sewer
54.70 1202.65

RCA Library Service,
Books/Library 8.75

Belle Holste, Supplies/
Library 9.00

Doubleday Book Club,
Books/Library 17.65

Doubleday Book Club,
Books/Library 29.70

Bound To Stay Bound,
Books/Library 148.94

Ebsco Sub. Services,
Mag. Sub./Library .. .48.66

Thorn. Bouregy&Co.,
Books/Library 39.00

Massena Coop. Co.,
Diesel fuel/rock salt .. 52.80

Erickson Hdw., Sup-
plies 3.46

McKesson, Chemicals/
water (pd. from gen.) 593.77

J & R Supply, Chlor-
inator Bal. (pd. from
gen.) 526.94

Hach, Chemicals/Sewer
(pd. from gen.) 100.00

Mantek, Chemicals/Sewer,
(pd. from gen.) 100.00

McCunn Equip. Co.,
Supplies/tractor 29.16

W.W. Grainger Inc.,
2 drip covers painted ... 6.15

Kenneth Cullen, Salary
(Gen.) 421.82

Robert Langfelt, Mayor's
Salary 37.32

Shirley Kerkmann,
Clerk's Salary.. 195.91

TOTAL—$8.084.20
Special Meeting April 19, 1982

Meeting was called to order
at 7:50 p.m. at Massena.City
Hall by Mayor Langfelt with
all councilmembers present.
Also present: Dale Erickson,
Jim Cullen, Doug Williams,
Norma Schaaf, Don
Henkneius, Jim Amdor, Pete
Jennings, Keith Kerkmann,
J.C. VanGinkle, K. Cullen and
John 'Denner from Comm
Management, Inc. Plumbers
were alloted jobs by drawing
numbers. After a short party
for Norma Schaaf, where she
was presented with a gift of an
engraved bread tray, Mr.
Denner gave a presentation on
Cable T.V. Waters made
motion to place the question
"should the city of Massena
begin negotiations for cable
TV service" on the ballot in
June primary elections. (It was
noted there will be no cost to
the city). Second by Jensen.
Carried Motion to adjourn by
McLaren.

Robert D. Langfelt,
Mayor

Shirley C. Kerkmann,
Clerk

C/assOfl972
This is to remind you to

mark your calendars for our 10
year reunion. It will be held on
July 3 with a.catered picnic at
6:30 p.m. at the Cumberland
Ci:y Park. If you have not
already done so, please send
your check ($3.75 per person)
and information on your past
10 years by June 1 to:

Carol Bassett
709 N. 4th
Grimes, Iowa 50111
Any alumni and teachers are

welcome!
C&M School District
Audit Report Available

Auditor of State Richard
Johnson released an audit
report on the C&M Com-
muni ty School District in
Massena, Iowa.

Johnson reported that the
C&M Community School
District 's General Fund
revenues totaled $916,299 for
the year ended June 30, 1981,
an 11% increase from, 1980.
The revenues included
$574,478 in local tax, $278,275
in stale aid, $35,471 in federal
funds and $13,310 in interest
earned.

General Fund expenditures
for the year totaled $868,561, a
10% increase from the prior
year, which included $339,594
for General Education,
$127,958 for Central Support,
and $119,226 for General Ad-
ministration.

The school district ended the
fiscal year with a General Fund
balance of $227,371.

A copy of the audit report is
available for review in the of-
fice of the Auditor of State and
in the District Secretary's of-
fice.

Violets Meet
With Mrs. Maas

Mrs. Glen (Ruth) Maas was
hostess to the African Violet
Club on Tuesday, May A, with
ten members and one guest,
Mary Stormer, answering roll
call by telling about a bird.
Mildred Wollenhaupt read a
poem about Mother; Mildred
Stapleton guessed the mystery
package and drew the door
prize. Millree Brawe had (he
entertainment of Bingo and
winners were Inez Yarger,
Mildred Stapleton, Mildred
Wollenhaupt, Stella Murray,
Thelma Hogan and Mary
Stormer.

Lunch was enjoyed by
everyone and Stella Murray
will be hostess to the next
meeting of the Violets.

County Legion
Event At Atlantic

Members of the local
American Legion and
Auxiliary that attended the
Cass County Meeting of the
two organizations in Atlantic
on Tuesday, May 4, were Ron
and Mary Ellen Yarger,
Howard and Evelyn Hastings,
Vivian Anstey and Ed and
Laverta Nelson.

Mrs. Fred Knop of Sunny
Street Station entertained with
a song and accompanied group
singing; Evelyn Hastings,
Seventh District Chaplain led
the prayer and Mary Ellen
Yarger, Massena Unit
President gave the report on
our unit activities since the last
county meeting.

Mrs. Ross (Avis) Becker is
the Cass County President and
Mrs. Ray Denham, (both of
Cumberland) is the secretary-
treasurer. Ruby Potter of
Griswold will be the new coun-
ty president.

Assorted sandwiches and
coffee made up the refresh-
ments for the county event that
evening.

Members of the local
American Legion and its
Auxiliary were scheduled to
meet for their regular May
meeting on Monday night of
this week and the annual
Clarinda Party for Veterans
with birthdays is Thursday,
May 13. Bingo prizes were
brought to the meeting on
Monday, by members to be
taken to Clarinda on Thursday
for the entertainment.

Mrs. Holste Entertains
Dewey Neighbors

The Dewey Neighbors Club
met at the home of Mrs. Louis
(Rosie) Holste for their April
meeting with nine present, two
guests and six children.

Entertainment consisted of a
"name that tune" contest and
the rest of the afternoon was
enjoyed by vis i t ing and
refreshments.

The next meeting of the club
wil l be with Mrs. Harold
(Hildred) Mills on Thursday,
May 20.
Visitors In
Shields Home

Granddaughters of Ray and
Bessie Shields were dinner
guests and spent Sunday in the
Shields home. They were Mrs.
Ann Phillips and daughter,
Connie of Omaha and Lisa and
Linda Shields, daughters of the
Maurice Shields of Lincoln,
Ne.

tt's Pets Are Wonderful Month

2 IBS
FREE!

twelve Ibs.
at the
ten Ib.
price
12 Ib.
Purina'
Cat Chow

UMNO Cat Food$11.90
$6.20

Cooks Attend Workshop
Three C&M cooks attended

the School Lunch Update '82
workshop on Monday, May 3
from 4:00 p.m. until 9:00,
following registration at 3:30,
at Southwestern Community
College in Creston. Those in
attendance were Polly Casey,
Mildred Stapleton and Marilee
South.

At 4 p.m., Lou Smith, State
Director of Child Nutrition
Programs, Division of the Iowa
Department of Public Instruc-
tion, headed the session of
"School Lunch - Today and
Tomorrow." At 5 p.m. a panel
discussion was held on How
We Are Coping With the
Economy. A buffet supper was
served at 6:00 p.m. and at
7:00, Dr. James E. Wise,
Supervisor of Staff Develop-
ment, Des Moines Public
Schools,. spoke on Stress
Management For Food Service
Personnel.

The coordinator was Sue
Ann Freemyer, Adult
Educa t i on H o m e m a k i n g
Coordinator. This was the fifth
annual "School Lunch Up-
date."

Visit In Arta
Mabel Johnston of Massena

and Ruth Maas of Lewis were
visitors recently in the home of
Jim and Shirley Johnston and
family at Alia, Iowa, and attend-
ed Grandparents Dav at the
school and werre guests for lunch
which proved to be highly
interesting.

Ruth Maas, a native of
Massena and former school
teacher here, spent some of the
winter months in Mesa,
Arizona as did Mrs. Carl (Bea)
Hancock, also a former
Massenan, now of Lewis.

"Like A Week
Without Sunshine"

A week without your local
newspaper is like a week
without sunshine. Join the
throng of subscribers to the
Anita Tribune today with your
subscription, soon. Checks are
made payable to the Anita
Tribune, $10.00 a year in state
and $12.00 out of state. We
have attractive gift subscrip-
tion cards if it is a gift subscrip-
tion.

Weekend Guests
Weekend guests in the

LeRoy Mehlmann home were
Mr. and Mrs. James Deals and
Pat of Cedar Rapids and on
Sunday, four birthdays were
honored at the Mehlmann
home. Present were the Beals;
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Mehlmann
with Denise, Cynthia and
Steven of Massena; Mr. and
Mrs. Kent Bcirv with n«n«
and Darcie of Griswold and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Hammer of
Des Moines. The'Birthday
People' were Darcie Berry,
Steven Mehlmann, Phyllis
Berry and Robert Hammer.

Mrs. Ellen (Lary) Chester of
San Bernadino, Ca., and her
sister-in-law, Veronica Lary
were afternoon callers.

Visiting Relatives
Merle (Bus) Brandon of

Minneapolis has been spending
a few days here with his
brother and wife, the Ray
Brandons', and visiting with
other relatives while his wife,
Rosie, accompanied an aunt
from Greenfield to Ohio to see
a relative who is ill.

Hospital Report
Bertha Casteel entered the

Cass County Memorial
Hospital, by ambulance early
last Wednesday evening.

Ethel Reichardt was trans-
ferred from the Cass County
Hospital to Clarkson in
Omaha early last week.

Mrs. Henry Ortgies re-
entered the Cass County Hospital
last week.

Massena Farm Center

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home • Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic — 243-4190

Corning
>n Center

r«r. McAlpln
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

Ph. 712-779-2244 Massena, Iowa

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or779-2272

M-Hc

Visit With
Former Resident

Elizabeth (Bess) Cole of
Bridgewater was the guest on
Monday, May 3, when she was
invited to dine at Mary Lou's
Cafe in Bridgewater with
Mabel Johnston, Millree
Brawe and Veronica Lary, all
of Massena, Lola Anttsdel of
Bridgewater and Charlotte
(Cole) Pettinger of Prescott.

The group enjoyed an after-
noon of visiting following lunch
with their relative and for-
mer Massena resident.

Brings Mother Home
Ron and Nancy Allison of

Denver, Colorado, arrived
here early last week to bring
her mother, Esther Hollen, to
her home following a visit of
several winter months with
them and another daughter,
Joyce, in Colorado.

Visit In Wisconsin
Oscar and Bessie Ryan spent

about a week in the home of
their son and family, the Roger
Ryans in Sun Prairie, Wiscon-
sin and returned to their home
here last Wednesday.

CHURCH NEWS

St. Peter's
United Church of Christ

South of Massena
Rev. Bharat Surender, Pastor

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.

Massena United Methodist
Jack Singleton, Pastor

Sunday: Church school, 10
a.m.; worship, 11 a.m.

Murray's
Appliance
& Electric

Electrical Wiring
Maytag & GE

Ph. 712-779-2284
Massena, Iowa

M-16-23-C

GFimBLE-

SKOGmojnc.
Erickson's

Hardware
& Supply

Ph. 779-2235
Massona, Iowa

Heating & Plumbing
& Service Work

M-23-ttc

Open House
For Aupperles

Ray and PhyUis Aupperle,
will be honored guests at an
open house on Wednesday, '
May 26 from 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. ,'
at the Pine Grove Methodist ' I
Church in celebration of their ,
25th anniversary. Hosting the...
event are their children, Terry,
Cliff, Linda and Erick. They,
request no gifts.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Need Someone
To Talk To?

Someone who will
listen, who cares,
non-judgmental?

Need a Pastor, but have
no church?

Area code 712-
774-2565

Young Drivers
And SR22

Paying Too Much
For Car Insurance?

Call 712-779-3400

Free Quotes

Kerkmann hs. Agency
Massena, Iowa

M-tlc

THE

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Massena, Iowa

779-3520

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Insurance

Association

Keith Kerkmann, Sec.
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 779-3400
Hours-

Monday Thru Friday
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Closed Saturday

Support Your
Fire Dept.

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

We like to
think of

ourselves as your
car's physician! Make

an appointment!

Johnson Sinclair
'Ph. 779-2225 <

Maasena.lowa ;
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able TV Opportunity
omes To Massena

John Denner, representative
pf Gomm. Management, Inc.,
presented the company's Cable
TV proposal to the city coun-
bil; This company presently
pwns and operates systems in
Cansas, Missouri, Nebraska

is' negotiating with some
[>ther Iowa towns. Some of the
Nebraska towns include
[Syracuse, DeWitt, Wymore,
lilford and Friend.
The proposal of basic Cable

services includes Omaha
nd Des Moines. stations, plus
satellite stations. Offered on

Ihe satellite is a 24-hr, news
jhannel, 24-hr, sports channel,

i children's channel, WTBS of
ktlanta and WON of Chicago.
[he system has a 27-channel
apability so more stations
nay be added in the future. '

The optional services will be

the following movie channels:
HBO, Cinemax and Showtime.

An ordinance between the
city and Comm. Management,
Inc. is presently being drawn
up. This includes a non-
exclusive franchise. The city
will receive up to 3% of the'
gross basic revenues. Comm.
Management, Inc. will be
negotiating with the local
utility board and/or telephone
company to lease pole space
from them. They will go above
ground where that is presently,
and underground where the
utilities arc underground.

After the terms of the or-
dinance have been accepted,
there .will be a franchise elec-
tion vote in town.

This company does not
require a certain amount of
people to hook up before they

will come. Also, another Im-
portant factor Is that you do
not have to hook up to Cable
TV If It comes to town. We
would like to be able to offer
the option to you and new
people moving in. A lot of
other smaller communities
have Cable TV, so if we can
have it we will be competitive
in offering, to newcomers, this
and other advantages of
Massena.

We also should keep in mind
the taxes this cable company
will be paying on the systems.
It will not cost a person that
isn't hooked up. In fact, it will
help him with all the extra tax
dollars added to our revenue.

Any questions or comments
can be directed to city council
members.'
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Left to right: Ryan Langfelt, Shelby Dickerson and Mark Hen-
sley, winners in the pre-school, kindergarten and first grade
categories.

n»

fsp/ay At Spring Fest
nd Flea Market
Omaha

Sandy McCurdy of rural
idgewater, will be involved
a display of handcrafjed

:ms in the "Gigantic Spring
it and Flea Market" at the

vie Auditorium, Omaha, this
kend, May 14, 15 and 16.

e booth, under the name of
[Everything Special," will
':ature silk flower

•angements, woodworking,
icd /glass, tole painting,

and other crafts.
Everything Special" is an

arts and. crafts consignment
shop in Red Oak, under
management of Peggy Embree
'Of rural Elliott. Sandy's tole
painted items have been for
sale in the shop since it opened

, a little over a year ago.
If you plan to be in Omaha

' this weekend, remember the
Civic Auditorium for the
"Gigantic Spring Fest and Flea
Market."

AtfodfWgff School Baad
Contest At Lenox

n Mrs. Dick Johnson drove to
f,Lenox 'on Saturday, May 8, to
"the large group high school
;band contest where her

t'&ughter, Deb (Johnson) Rob-
n, former C&M graduate

_ d now band instructor at
rlonroe High School, received
I rating.
The Monroe band traveled

or three hours on the bus to
,enox and performed at 4:30
.m.; twelve bands competed
nd were judged by the point
'stem and three judges. There
ere other "I ratings" plus

, twos and threes."
•f Mrs. Robson lives in Newton

__ commutes to the Monroe
hool. She took her marching

•and to the Drake Relays
'here they placed third and
lore recently, marched, under
er direction, at the annual

lip Festival in Pella. In ad-
ition to her role in teaching
Jgh school band, vocal etc.,
ihe is an accomplished pianist

id clarinet player.

Winner Of Tote Bag
\ Mrs. Jerry (Nancy) Waters
[who has Mary Kay Cosmetics
[ announces that the drawing for
the month of April for those
who had a show during April
was held and Beverly Jensen of

! Cumberland is the lucky win-
ner of trie Mary Kay Tote Bag.

Call Your News To
782-4188

Attend 47th Annual
Tulip Festival

Mrs. Albert (Shirley)
Eshelman> of rural Adair and
her mother Mrs. Harry
(Mildred) Stapleton boarded a
bus in Atlantic last Thursday
tt> travel to Pella where they at-
tended the 47th annual Tulip
Festival, complete with
flowering trees and tulips.

The director of the
Historical Village in Pella said
the three day celebration was
special this year as mother
nature's blossoms were just in
time for the event. This year's
festival also marked the 200th
anniversary of Dutch-
American relations. A tour of
Scholte House was among the
activities; Scholte was Pella's
founder. Other events included
a Dutch organ music recital; a
flower show; a Dutch worship
service and the Tulip Queen
and her court were presented at
intervals. Gov. Robert Ray and
wife, Billie were scheduled for
Thursday's festivities along

_.with the Tulip Queen and her
court from the Orange City
Tulip Festival.

Pella has a population of
around 8,000.
Mother Remembers Too

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Jennings
arid son of Council Bluffs were
accompanied here on Sunday
by Sheila Amdor, also of
Council Bluffs, who was a
member of the C&M
graduating class of 1969 with
Dean. They came for Mother's
Day, Sunday. Jennings said
they also came for the recep-
tion honoring LaRoyce
Wohlenhaus who is retiring
and for whom he has much
admiration and many fond
memories of high school days.
Through her encouragement in
her English classes, he submit-
ted short stories twice to the
Opportunity For Writers Con-
test in the Omaha World
Herald and won firsts, both
times. He feels she also geared
him to an Outstanding Per-
former's Award in Speech plus
others and was totally involved
with her teaching in French
classes, school plays, speech
and etc. With much en-
thusiasm, he treasures the
memories of this great lady for
her leadership and marvels at
her zest for excellence in young
peoole. 1
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f f Massena, Iowa 60853

Shower For
Karen Schaaf

Karen Schaaf of Atlantic,
daughter of Norma Schaaf of
Massena and the late Lyle
Schaaf, was honored at a pre-
nuptial, miscellaneous shower
at St. Patrick's Catholic Chur-
ch in Massena on Friday
evening, May 7, with fifty
guests registering and Julie
Follmann and Janet Thomp-
son at the guest book.

Mabel Buboltz of Walnut
opened the program and Jean
Henkenius pinned a corsage on
the honoree, who in turn in-
troduced some of the guests.

A skit by Julie Follmann, as
the bride-to-be, and Janet
Thompson, as the groom-to-
be, (Matthew Morrison) was
highly entertaining, entitled
"Anniversary Time" with
Evelyn Hastings doing the
narration.

Marian Amdor ac-
commodated with two songs,
'Til The End Of Time" and
"Always." Larita Bissell read
"The Nurses Twenty-Third

-Psalm."
Sitting at a table beautifully

decorated in colors of green
and yellow, were Norma
Schaaf who assisted in opening
the gifts; Colleen (Schaaf)
Morrison, sister of Karen who
registered the gifts, the
honoree and Grandmother
Ann Henkenius who placed the
ribbons in a basket.

Gift carriers were Kristin
Morrison and Ericka Aggen
assisted by Sara Jane Curry.

The tea table was attractive
with refreshments of mini sand-
wiches, assorted cookies,
coffee, nuts, yellow mints and
punch. Presiding at the punch
bowl was Ethel (Henkenius)
Fritz of Oakland and pouring
the coffee was" Irene
(Henkenius) Klahn of Carroll,
aunts of the honoree.

Hostesses numbered twenty
three and their gift to the bride-
to-be was a Cosco card table
and four chairs. Many other
attractive and useful gifts, were
received.

Karen has been currently
employed as an RN at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
and will become the bride of
Matthew Morrison, son of the
Earl Morrisons of Boulder,
Colorado, on June 5, at S.S.
Peter & Paul Catholic Church
in Atlantic.

Pine Grove
UMW Meets

Blanche Hall was hostess to
the regular meeting of Pine
Grove UMW Thursday, May
6, at 1:30 p.m. at the church
with sixteen in attendance.

"Living Together as a
Global Family" from our
Program Resource Book was
presented by Shirley Mattheis.
This lesson reminded us we live
in a world of "cultural
pluralism" and with our many
differences, we should strive
for harmonious, living rather
than conflict. Each one present
told of the country their grand-
parents came from, their oc-
cupation and religion. Ruth
Woods read the Scripture from
Luke 4:18-19 and from John
4:5-39. Everyone participated
in unison with the closing
meditation prayer.

Jo Shaver presided at our
business meeting. "Grow
Project" calendars were
distributed. An invitation was
read from the Massena UMW
to share in a retreat at Alders-
gate in September. Each
family will take responsibility
for mowing the church yard as
needed. Church cleaners for
May are Lola McLaren and
Blanche Hall.

The next meeting will be
May 20 at the church with Nina
Walters as hostess.

Call Your Netos To
762-4188

Left to right from the second, third and fourth grades are
Robbie Bagshaw, Chris Boswell, Brent Maas and Derek
McLaren.

Fifth and Sixth grade winners are L to R: Chris Spieker, Mitch
Holste, Danny Schmidt and Jason DeVore.

Cystic Fibrosis
Bike-A-Thon

A special Bike-A-Thon for
Cystic Fibrosis was held on
Saturday, May 8, here with this
years proceeds presented to the
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation in
memory of Brett Eden, son of
Jean Eden of Massena and
Dennis Eden of Anita.

Cystic Fibrosis is a genetic
disease which is the leading
cause of death and disability in
children and young adults.
Presently there is no cure for Winners from left to right in
the disease which affects one in the 7th & 8th grade category
every 1800 births. were Joey Holste and Elizabeth

Hall.

First Communion
Dinner

Mr. and Mrs. Butch Symon-
ds were hosts to a dinner on
Mother's Day for their
daughter Shana, who made her
First Communion at St.
Patrick's. Those attending
were: Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cullen
and Jeff; Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Symonds; Mr. and Mrs. Davis
Mills and Father James Wads-
worth, all of Massena; Mr.
and Mrs. John Kosar of St.
Louis, Missouri; Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Hadley and Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Bunting of Cor-
ning; Randy Stamp and fiancee
Diane of Omaha; Mr. and
Mrs. Curt Symonds of Des
Moines were there in the after-
noon.

This is the scene outside
the Lux Theatre on Saturday
after the Bike-A-Thon for
Cystic Fibrosis. Awards were
presented following the movie
and later, ice cream cones from
Horsetrader's Inn.

Former Massena
Resident Dies

Mrs. Luella Penfold, 81,
lifelong Adams County area
resident, died May 5 at the
Rosary Hospital in Corning.

The daughter of Joseph and
Belle Coziah Roberts, she was
born in Adams County Dec.
12, 1900 and was married to
Roy Penfold Dec. 12, 1922.
They farmed in the Massena
area.

Surviving are two sons,
Harley Penfold of Corning and
Hollis Penfold of Des Moines;
six grandchildren; and eight
great-grandchildren. She was
preceded in death by her
husband, parents, a brother, a
sister and a grandchild.

Funeral services will be held
Saturday, May 8 at the Cor-
ning United Methodist Church,
with the Rev. Zona Lautt
officiating. Burial was in the
Grant Cemetery. The Larkin
Funeral Home was in charge.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital from
Massena this past week were:
Mrs. Henry Ortgies; Mrs.
Lloyd Casteel; Ray Shields;
Mrs. Harry Edwards and Dory
Krause.

Dismissed: Conrad McKee.

Funeral Service For
Mary Brown, 75

Funeral services were held
Tuesday, May 11, at 10:00
a.m. at the Ewing Funeral
Home in Fontanelle for Mary
Brown, 75, who passed away at
the Adair County Memorial
Hospital on Saturday. She is
the mother of Mrs. Harry
(Janet) Stapleton, Jr., of Fon-
tanelle and the mother-in-law
of Mrs. Jack (Barbara Casey)
Brown, also of Fontanelle.

Interment was in the Fon-
tanelle Cemetery.

C&M Graduation
On Sunday Afternoon

Commencement for C&M
seniors will be Sunday, May 16
at 2:30 p.m. in the high school
gymnasium. Baccalaureate
speaker will be Father James
Wadsworth. Innovation and
Benediction will be by Rev.
Dan Butler. Commencement
speakers are Denise Euken,
Denise Krause and Troy
Waters.

United Methodist
Church Faith Circle

Faith Circle of the Massena
United Methodist Church met
on Thursday, May 6, at the
church parlors with 15 mem-
bers and 1 guest, lada McKee,
present. Work was done on
quilting and sewing tea towels.

Elnora Follmann had the
business meeting and
devotions. She read from
Genesis and a story "Why Did
God Create Mothers?"

The secretary-treasurers
report was read and approved
and everyone signed cards to
send to the sick.

Plans were made for the
May breakfast at the church at
9 o'clock on May 26 and all
ladies of the church are invited.
Elnora appointed committees
for table decorations and food.

The meeting closed by
praying The Lord's Prayer.

Gladys Bennett served a
delicious lunch from a table
decorated with spring flowers.

To Plan Shower
For Connie Smith

A meeting is.being held on
May 18 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Massena Methodist Church to
plan a shower for Connie
Smith. For more information
call 779-3621.

Poppy Day
In Massena

Poppy Day will be held in
Massena on Friday, May 21,
1982.
Spend Mother's Day
In Des Moines

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Waters
with Troy and Amy were
Mother's Day visitors with
their daughter, Julie, in Des
Moines and following church
services enjoyed dinner and
shopping.

Gina Waters, daughter of
the Jerry Waters, called from
Denver, Colorado, to wish her
mother a Happy Mother's
Day.

Wins Flowers From KJAN
Mary McMullen of Massena

was the winner of flowers from
a florist in Atlantic over Radio
Station KJAN because she is
the mother of 13 children; an
event relevant to Mother's
Day.

Shower
Notice

You are invited to a
shower at the
Christian Church in
Massena for Deb
Thune (bride-to-be of
Ed Arp) at 7:30 p.m.
on Friday, May 14.

M- t8 -19 -c

Need papering,
painting &
cleaning? Call Ann
Cormeny, Bridge-
water. Ph. 712-765-
2661. .18-19-20 21-c

L to R - Jason DeVore and
Joey Holste who rode 36 miles
in the Bike-A-Thon, topping
the amount of miles covered by
anyone. The pair were close
friends of little Brett Eden,
who was a victim of Cystic
Fibrosis.

Przychodzln
Insurance

Agency
has moved to their new
location at 106 Vi Main
St. in Massena.

Please stop in and
see our new facilities.

Ph. 779-3571 office
779-3394 Res.

M-18-19-G

Voters
Have Pull
Register and Vote

CASS COUNTY VOTERS WILL BE CASTING
BALLOTS IN THE COMING PRIMARY
ELECTION TO BE HELD JUNE 8, 1982.

If necessary, you may vole prior to Ihe election due to heallh reasons or
absence from the county on election day

ABSENTEE VOTING BY MAIL

A written request to the County Auditor must be made giving ample lime
lor mail delivery ol the ballot II must be returned to Ihe Auditor by elec-
tion day. A Notary Public is REQUIRED by law to witness the signature ol
the absentee voter on Ihe affidavit which accompanies the ballot

ABSENTEE VOTING AT COURTHOUSE

An absent voter may come to Ihe office of the County Auditor between
Ihe hours ol 8:00 AM. and 5:00 P.M.. Monday through Friday up
through the day before the election and cast their ballot This method
eliminates the necessity ol the voter filling out forms and securing Ihe
services of a Notary Public which is required tor mailed ballots

For Additional information, call 243-4570.

M DALE KING
Cass County Auditor &
Election Commissioner

A-I8-20-2I-C

* MiGRO *
ROLL OUT BIG SOYBEAN
YIELDS WITH...

MICRO HP 2530
Resistance to Race 1 Phytophthora root rot plus Held

tolerance to most other tested races give this Group II
pureline soybean variety a big advantage. Even where
disease is not a problem, its good emergence and stand-
ability make HP 2530 a real bin-buster

u

MIGRO HP 3700
This medium height late Group III variety is similar to

Woodworth in maturity Its yields have been outstanding in
both university and company tests. And its resistance lo
Race 1. qnd tolerance lo most other tested taces ol
Phytophtljora root rot help assure yield stability

We have seed on
hand - ready for pickup!

KarlKuesel
Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-3587

MiGRO

WAYNE
IS COMING TO

Massena
And were looking
for a new dealer
to serve farmers
of this community.

h I 1

We've looked carefully at this community.We know that a good feed and animal health
dealership can prosper here and be of real service to the farmers of the area.

Now, we need the right man to take advantage of this opportunity. He'll have
ability, character, vision and'some capital, He'll also enjoy working with his customers
and with other business leaders of the community.

If you know of such a man, please contact Wayne District Salesman,

Bob.Dean
Red Oak, Iowa 51566

Day—712-243-2502
Evenings—712-623-3919

Allied Mi.'
Chicago IL §0606
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Two Hundred
Attend Reception
For Mrs. Wohlenhous

On Sunday, May 9, a
recept ion was held
honoring the retirement of
M r s . L a R o y c e
W o h l e n h a u s . A p -
proximately 200 people
came to honor Mrs.
Wohlenhaus for her many
years of service 10 the
Cumberland and Massena
communities. The master of
ceremonies was Mr. Gary
Battles. Mr. Bill Morgan
gave the invocation. The
guest speaker was Dr. John
Conner, a former graduate
of Cumber land High
School and presently a
Professor of English at the
University of Iowa. Dr.
Connor was a student of
Mrs. Wohlenhaus ' and
spoke of some of his ex-
periences during his high
school years.

Mr . Wi l l iam Amdor ,
president of the C&M
Board of Education, gave a
few words of thanks to the

lady of honor. Mr. Gary
Battles also presented Mrs.
Wohlenhaus with a gift cer-
t i f i ca te from the Cum-
berland and Massena
Education Association.

Miss Sherr i Carter
presented a solo mime per-
formance entitled "Bubble-
Gum." She then performed
a group mime with her
brother, Barry Carter, en-
titled "The Blind Date."
Miss Kolleen Murphy
presented a humorous skit
w r i t t e n by Mrs.
Wohlenhaus called "Roller
Coaster." Two musical
numbers - "Thanks for the
Memories," and "May the
Good Lord BLess and Keep
You" were performed by
Mike Amdor and Jim
Casey.

Presiding at the guest
book was Mrs. Clifford
Huff , pianists were Mrs.
Max Sander, Mr. Dirk Lin-
dner, Miss Mary Derga,
and Mrs. Kerry Hensley.

Servers at the tea table
we-e Mrs. Ray Denham,
Mrs. Cecil Erickson, Mrs.

Arlo Stender, Mrs. Richard
Tibken, Miss Linda Aup-
perle, and Miss Denise
Krause.

We would like to thank
Mrs. Wohlenhaus for her
many years of service and
wish her much happiness in
her retirement.

C&M FFA Holds
Parent Member Banquet

The Second Annua l
C&M FFA Chapter Parent
Member Banquet was held
in the High School Com-
mons Monday evening,
May 3. The Banquet Meal
was pork barbeque with the
t r immings potluck. The
banquet was opened and
closed by the 1981-82 Chap-
ter Officers. The FFA
Creed was presented by Ray
Herron, Chapter Creed
Speaker. Jeff Thomsen,
and Kevin Schaaf presented
a slide presentation, and
guest speaker for the
evening was Wade McFee,
1982-83 State FFA
President.

Awards presented at the
banquet included Scholar-
ship, Gary Dinkla, Brad
NichoFs, Scott Hartman,
Bret t Groves, Loren
Schrier. Leadership Award
went to Jeff Thomsen.
Proficiency Awards were
given to Scott Hartman,
Sheep Production; Max
D o l c h , W i l d l i f e
M a n a g e m e n t ; T o m
Nichols, Dairy Production;
Don Raasch, Diversified
Livestock; Brett Groves,
Swine Production; Loren
Schrier, Home & Farmstead
Improvement; and Jeff
Thomsen, Crop Produc-
tion.

The Star Greenhand
Award was given to Pat
Erickson.

The C&M FFA Chapter
Star Chapter Farmer
Award was given to Jeff
Thomsen.

The C&M Honorary
Chapter Farmer Award was
given to McCunn Equip-
ment Company, Mr. and
Mrs. Don McCunn were
present to receive the
award.

New officers for the
Chapter were installed at
the banquet. They are
President, Gary Dinkla;
Vice Pres ident , Brett
Groves; Secretary, Scott
Hartman; Treasurer, Loren
Schrier; Reporter, Max
Dolch; Sentinel , Don
Raasch.

Honorary C&M FFA Chapter Farmers - Mr. and Mrs.
Don McCunn of McCunn Equipment Co.

Proficiency Award Winners - Left to right: Scott Har-
tman, Sheep Production; Max Dolch, Wildlife
Management; Don Raasch, Diversified Livestock; Brett
Groves, Swine Production; Gary Dinkla, Beef Produc-
tion; Loren Schrier, Home and Farmstead Imp.; Jeff
Thomsen, Crop Production.

-for- -flie

Movement/

Fanners Savings Bank
Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234

^'••fc| '••• - > <• '160000

FDIC

New 1982-82 C&M FFA Officers - Left to right: Gary
Dinkla, President; Scott Hartman, Secretary; Loren
Schrier, Treasurer; Max Dolch, Reporter; Don Raasch,
Sentinel; Brett Groves, Vice President.

Master Grower Award winners - Mike Brahms, Cecil
McCurdy, Dick Follmann.

Senior Spotlight
The young lady in our

spotlight this week is Paula
Brown, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Delbert Brown of
Cumberland.

Paula has been actively
involved in the C&M music
department. She- has been
involved in vocal and band,
small and large group con-
tests, and marching band.
Throughout high school she

WE'D LIKE TO KNOW It
Hit 7VJDunt wftat you'**
b«tn doing. Calf

Atttr /iour«
intf on MMfc'fndt ctll
ClrollPirkir, 7»-395I or
1»t-44Jt.

Jumberiand-Missena
High School Giris Track
C&M 60
Treynor 39
Carson-Macedonia 3?
South Page 33
Underwood ••' 33
Griswold 26
Malvern 23
Stanton 19
Essex 18
Fremont-Mills 9
Hamburg 8
Sidney 8
Prescott 6
Villisca 3
Farragut 2
Nishna Valley 0
New Market 0

The C&M High School
girls earned their f i f t h
trophy of the season by
winning the 17 team Nishna
Valley Blackhawkette In-
vitational at Hastings April
29. The girls received 26
medals (4 each by Lisa Kar-
stens and Kristi Dinkla)
while rolling up 60 points to
runner-up Treynor's 39.

Denise Euken^ Delores
Sothman, J u l i e Brown,
Diana Hensley, and Sheila
Hensley won 3 medals each
for C&M. The Rockettes'
strength was winning 4 of 7
relays and placing second in
another, whole placing first
or second in five individual
events.

C&M results:
Shot Put - Tracy Hen-

sley, 5th
Long Jump - Lisa Kar-

stens, 2nd
High Jump - Kr i s t i

Dinkla, 2nd
Hurdle Relay - Karstens,

Dink la , Dawn Woods,
Delores Sothman, 1st

400 - Sheila Hensley, 2nd
4 by 200 - Diana Hensley,

Denise Euken, Dinkla, Julie
Brown, 1st

100 Hurdles - Sothman,
1st

200 - Brown, 2nd
Sprint medley - Karstens,

Sothman, D. Hensley, S.
Hensley, 1st

4 by 100 - D. Hensley,
Karstens, Euken, Dinkla,
1st

4 x 400 - Brown, Euken,
Vicki Anderson, .S. Hen-
sley. 2nd.

* * *
Earlham 82
C&M 66
Guthrie Center 65
Central Dallas 48
A-C 23
B-F 17
Prescott 14
O-M 8

The C&M Rockettes took
second place in the 8 team
A-C Invitational May 7.
Kristi Dinkla led the way
with 4 first place finishes
while Diana Hensley had 3
first places. Lisa Karstens
and Sheila Hensley placed
in 4 events for C&M.

C&M results:
Shot Put - Tracy Hen-

sley, 5th
Discus - Jo Thompson -

4th
Long Jump - Lisa Kar-

stens, 2nd; Vicki Anderson,
3rd

High Jump - Kristi
Dinkla, 1st; Sheila Hensley,
4th

2 mile relay - Missy
Erickson, Terri Woods,
Tracy Dickerson, Tammie
Post, 5th

100-S. Hensley,3rd
Hurdle Relay - Karstens,

Dinkla, Diana Hensley,
Delores Sothman, 1st.

Distance Medley -T.
Hensley, Andrea Mills, T.
Woods, Erickson, 3rd

880 Relay - D. Hensley,
Denise Euken, Dinkla, Julie
nrowri, 1st

100 Hurdles - Sothman,
2nd

Sprint Medley - Karstens,
Brown, Dinkla, S. Hensley,
2nd

440 Relay - Karstens,
Brown, Dinkla, D. Hen-
sley, 1st

Mile Relay - Anderson,
Euken, Brown, S. Hensley,
2nd.

To Graduate
Janalee SchwenI.e, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Sch-
wenke will graduate May 26 at
7:00 p.m. from Iowa Western
Community College in Council
Bluffs. She will have her
A.A.S. in Computer
Programming.

if Showing
Friday and Saturday

May 14 & 15
At The

Lux Theatre
Massena, Iowa

M'A'S'H
if Coming if

Friday And Saturday
May 21 & 22

Miss Paula Brown

has also participated in
cheerleading, the Marching
Rockettes, Home EC Club,
and the Sixth Street Singers.
In athletics, Paula par-
iicipak'd in irack and cross
country.

Some of her favorites in-
clude the color blue and all
of the songs by Journey and
Foreigner.

Her future plans include
getting married and going
to college later.

C&M Graduation
On Sunday Afternoon

Commencemen t for
C&M seniors will be Sun-
day, May 16 at 2:30 p.m. in
the high school gymnasium.
Baccalaureate speaker will
be Father James Wads-
worth. Innovation and
Benediction will be by Rev.
Dan Butler. Commen-
cement speakers are Denise
Euken, Denise Krause and
Troy Waters.

Call Your Newt To
762-41 SB

Great
pitched

SAVE

on great
new gas

grills!
SAVE TIME ... no
charcoal cleanupl

SAVE ENERGY ...
heat your meal, not the

kitchen I

Buy now
and save

to $60.00
Model G3TX-PN

j GAS: THE RIGHT CHOICE |

«OC-1

Peoples
Natural Gas
Company

1
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Primary Room, Wiota School - no date given.

V
50th Anniversary
For Eggerlings

An open house will be
held in honor of the 50th
wedding anniversary of
Henry and Freda Eggerling,
1509 Rossevelt Drive, from
2 to 4:30 p.m. Sunday, May
23 at the First Lutheran
Church,'south of Wiota,
andj|r>e:evel&t wijl be hostecj
by their daughter..and .son-
in-law, Judi and Mike Cun-
ningham of Adel, Iowa.

A program will be at 3
o'clock. All friends and
relatives ar^e invited to at-
tend. The couple request no
gifts.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Randy

Blake of Wiota are the
parents of a daughter born
at 10:17 p.m. May. 9 at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital. She weighed 7
pounds, 11'/2 ounces.

Hospital Report
Mrs. Mary Ballensiefer

was dismissed from the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital.

United Methodist
Church Of Wiota

Wednesday (12th) U.M.
Women, 9:30 a.m.; Youth
Fellowship, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday (16th) CAMP
SUNDAY and Senior
Recognition; Worship 9:30
a.m.; Church School 10:30
a.m.; Senior Sunday Dinner,
12:00 Noon.

Monday, Worship Com-
mission, 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday (19th), Ad-
ministrative Board, 8:00 p.m.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

LOW COST
PRESCRIPDO

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

RIPDONS

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

THE
N/EDICJNE
STORE

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

From The
Mayor's Desk

May 9, 1982. And it rained-
between four and five inches
depending on which part of
town you were in. Lesser
amounts north of town and
more to the south. Those poor
folks south of town have had
their share of gully-washers so
far this year. Once again a
frightening amount of soil has
left the hillside, never to
return.

The rain really brought out
the grass, flowering crabs, red
bud blossoms, and fruit trees
are loaded with blossoms.
Looks like spring will get here
eventually. The leaves have
popped out this week and with
all the moisture, the country is
a beautiful green. Green must
be God's favorite color.

Did you read the article in
the May 2nd Des Moines Sun-
day Register about the finan-
cial health of Iowa's towns? In
brief, towns of 2,500 and less
population were rated from 1
to 896. The higher the number
the healthier the town. Also
the higher the number, the less
the chances of receiving a
community block grant which
under the New Federalism,
program is being administrated
by the State. Wiota ranked
702. Didn't know we were so
rich. Anita was 421, Cum-
berland 195, and Massena
ranked 424. Actually it appears
they obtained these figures
through some sort of formula
involving property tax base,
city indebtedness, income and
heaven knows what else. While
I'm very proud of our town,
I'm not sure 1 actually believe
what those figures say. It ap-
pears that years of conser-
vation government with no
debts against the city have
made our chances of a grant
for water system improvemen-
ts, slim to none. There are
times when ultra-conservatism
of fiscal affairs is not the best
policy and it just isn't fair. An
example would be an in-
dividual who years ago made a
dollar a day, saved half of it in
a fruit jar for a retirement nest
egg. After going through life
with the bare minimum of
life's pleasures, he finds upon
retirement that at today's in-
flated prices, his savings of a
half day's work in 1935 only
buys one ice cream cone.
Perhaps the money saved could
have bought much comfort-
indoor plumbing, a much
needed vacation, a better
washing machine, etc. True,

the interest on the savings now
might keep him comfortable
for retirement years but in my
opinion that's not proper
compensation for 45 years of
doing without. Don't misun-
derstand me. I'm no spend-
thr i f t . I don't advocate
misusing credit or squandering
one's resources but 1 also know
you can't take it with you. In
case I've talked in too large of
circles to be understood, my
point is this: Our town has had
property valuations that for
years were unrealistically low.
Seemed Tine at tax time. We
got by. Our water rent has been
too low to do anything, but
keep up repairs arid pumping
costs. We all think that's fine
when we pay the bill. We now
have a town vith a water
system badly in need of
renovation and no sewer
systems at all. We also have no
debts but the money in the
bank won't pay the engineering
fee for cither project and now
government help is out of the
question. I for one would trade
our 702 rating for another well,
more storage, and a sewer
system, and a manageable debt
on the whole business. The
money saved in the last 30
years will hardly buy an ice
cream cone and now it's
probably too late. If only
foresight were as clear as hind-
sight.

See you next week,
Maynard

Surprise Anniversary *
Party Held For Steffens

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Ever-
sole and Mr. and Mrs. Duane
Steffens hosted a surprise
40th anniversary party
honoring their parents Mr.
and Mrs. George Steffens at
their home Aprils.

Approximately 60 friends
and relatives were registered
by granddaughters Terri
Eversole and Stacy Stef-
fens.

A reading "The Life of
George and Alberta,"
composed by Ruth Stef-
fens, was read by Helen
Schoenbohm.

A corsage and bouton-
niere of silk red roses made
by Carol Grieco, sister of
Alberta, were presented to
the couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Thomsen assisted in helping
them open their cards and
gifts.

The serving table was
centered with a two-tiered
anniversary cake decorated
with red roses. The cake
was cut and served by Carol
Grieco, sister of Alberta.
Mrs. Ella Hundt, sister of
George, poured coffee
while Mrs. Donna Thomsen
poured punch. The cake
was baked and decorated by
Mrs. Judy Steffens, niece of
the couple.

A potluck lunch was ser-
ved and a enjoyable evening
was spent • visiting and
playing cards.

George and Alberta were
married April 8, 1942 at the
Lutheran Parsonage in
Louisville, Nebraska. Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Thomsen
were the couples attend-
ants.

Special guest attending
was Alberta's mother, Mrs.
Jessie Czarnick, of Genoa,
Nebraska.
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First Lutheran
Has Guest Day

The First Lutheran
L.W.M.L. of Wiota held
their annual Guest Day at
the church, May 6, with
twenty-seven members and
seven guests present. Guests
attending were Donna
Brahms, Lila Behnken,
Millie Miller, Fern Behren-
ds, Emma Lou Riggs, Bar-
bara Wright, and LaVerne
Behrends.

Eleanor Tibken, pres.,
opened the meeting with
prayer and a poem.

The hymn, "Now Thank
We All Our God," was
sung with Janice Steffen
piano accompanist.

An inspirational devotion
study entitled, "Musings of
a Christian Mother," was
given by Jeanette Lechner.

Plans were made to get
new carpet in three church
entryways, new drapes in
the church office, and to
later have a workshop to
repair Christmas tree or-
naments of Chrismons.

Birthdays of LaVerne
Behrends and Leona
Heeren were acknowledged.

The meeting closed with
prayer after which Janice
Steffen entertained with a
clever • Mother's Day
reading entitled, "Susie's
Shoes:"

Hostesses serving a
delicious lunch were Jean-
ette Lechner, Donna Lowers,
Carolyn Paulsen, Irene
Pond, and Helen Schoen-
bohm.

Wiota Remembers
April 28,1977 5 years ago

Dennis Stapleton returns
from Kansas and will begin
work at Quarry Supply in Des
Moines.

Rites held in Adair for Mrs.
Waldo Conrad, mother of
Marvin Conrad.

Brian Hanson was confir-
med at the Brayton Lutheran
Church April 24.
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Sixth Annual Preview
Show Held June 5

The Sixth Annual Preview
Show will be held in Creston,
Iowa June 5 reports Mary E.
Ottmar, Extension 4-H and
Youth Leader. The show is
open to all 4-H and FFA mem-
bers and there arc no limits on
entries per person. The event is
sponsored by the Agricultural
Bureau of the Creston Cham-
ber of Commerce and entries
are due to their office May 28,

Additional information and
entry forms are available at the
Cass County Extension Office.

Gay Grant Gals
The Gay Grant Gals 4-H

Club met April 8 at Anita
Elementary. Hostesses were
Keri and Michelle Poeppe and
Sherry Vais. Roll call was what
you like about spring.

Items of business we
discussed were the creative arts
workshop; nursing home
visiting; fair rules changes and
our skating party.

Rana Scarlett, Michelle
Poeppe, Karla Wedemeyer,
Gina Lund and Marcia Squires
gave presentations.

Repqrter, Keri Poeppe

Call Your News To
762-4188

News From The
Anita Elementary School

Dinosaurs In The Park cast were top row, left to right: Brad
Kinzie, Carmen Paulsen and Chris Bower. Bottom row, Sara
Sisler and Craig Behnken.

May 4,1972 10 years ago
Tena Rice of Wiota to

celebrate 90th birthday May 9.
Janet Pollock, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Pollock
awarded the senior education
award at Northwest Missouri
State.

Mrs. Schuricht, mother of
Mrs. Herbert Schmidt of
Wiota, dies.

April 6,1967 15 years ago
At St. Joseph's rectory, in-

truders took the plumbing
from underneath the sink in
the kitchen and a number of
old lines. '

Barbara Swisher and
Clarence Jessen wed.

Sherry Lynn Bernhardt and
Terry Rasmussen wed at Little
Brown Church in Nashua.

650 to attend 4-H Conven-
tion at Wiota.

May 3,1962 20 years ago
The Distinguished Flying

Cross has been awarded
posthumously to Capt.
William J. (Jim) Walker, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Max Walker
of Bray Ion, killed in aerial
night August 22, 1960, near St.
Jean Noist, France. The award
was given to his wife, Dana A.
Walker and it was made in rec-
ognition of the heroism Capt.
Walker displayed in
maneuvering his disabled air-
craft away from a populated
area.

Pat McMahon buys The
Spot restaurant at 6th and
Chestnut in Atlantic.

An experimental tree acreage
has been established on the
Mearl Fay farm southwest of
Wiota.

1st Grade
The 1st graders have been

busy lately with the
preparations for their Mother's
Day Tea which they gave last
Friday. The class put on a play
called "Caps For Sftie" and
then they served refreshments
which they made themselves.
The children had also written
stories about their mothers
which were fun to read.

Another one of our reading
groups had a play last week.
Brad, Sara, Chris, Craig and
Carmen put on the play
"Dinosaurs In The Park."
They invited their mothers and
Mis. Zimmerman's class in to
watch.

We are coming to the end of
our math books. This unit has
us learning how to add and
subtract to 12. We have also
been reviewing our unit on
money. It seems much easier to
figure out this time.

In Social Studies the children
are studying the importance of
rules. We have made up a list
of rules that we Ihink are im-
portant for our class to follow
inourjoom.

It's hard to believe that
school is almost over. The 1st
Graders hope you all have r.
great summer!

Art
Sundi Landsness, teacher

All the ch i ld ren in the
e lementary school have
finished making their hand
buil t clay pots. Kindergarten,
first and second grade made

pinch pots while third grade
made "not round" pinch pots.
The fourth and fifth graders
learned how to make a coil pot,
or a figure constructed from
long coils or "worms." The
sixth graders tried slab pots for
the first time. We had many
nice looking pots. Many
children have to glaze their
pots yet but they will all be
done by the end of the year.

The fourth grade just started
on their stitcherys and the third
graders started weaving book
marks. These will be the last
yarn and needlework projects
of the year.

We hope all the parents have
been enjoying our art work and
have asked their children a lot
of questions about the work
they bring home.

Kindergarten News
Mrs. Marie Smith, teacher

The children in the kin-
dergarten class have enjoyed
being hosts and hostesses to
next year's kindergarteners.
Fifteen pre-schoolers came on
Tuesday, April 4 and the rest
came on Thursday, April 6.
The children enjoyed a story, a
color-counting activity, eating
lunch, playing at recess and
riding on the school bus. Some
wanted to know if they coultf
start to school the next day af-
ter their visit.

The kindergarteners have at-
tained the accomplishments
expected of them. They
recognize and write correctly
the alphabet, also can associate
the sound of each letter used in

April 25,1957 25 years ago
Mrs. Ted Christensen was a

lucky winner of the Hiland
Tater Quiz April 17 on KJAN.

Members of the Wiota Con-
solidated School band atten-
ded the State Music Contest in
Elliott on April 13. The flute
trio, consisting of Colette
Devereaux, Barbara Jipsen and
Sharon Ostrus, won a I rating.
Ted Knowlton also got a I
rating on the trumpet.

Mrs. John Ihnken was
honored at a semi-surprise bir-
thday party last Tuesday.

The Junior Class play,
"Mystery in the Library" was
held this week.

May 8,1952 30 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Morgan

have returned to their home in
Wiota from Madrid where he
was custodian of the school.

• The Freshman Return Party
was held Tuesday evening at
the school for the faculty and
students. Group singing,
games and square dancing
called by Ernest Harris, with
record accompaniment were
enjoyed.

***
From the American Leg.

Magazine conies this one-
Father: "I'm worried about

your being at the foot of the
class."

Son: "Don't worry, Dad,
they teach the same stuff at
both ends."

Nelson-Harmsen
Wedding

. Diana Linn Nelson and Mit-
chell John Harmsen, both of
Anita, were united in marriage
on Sat., April 3, 3:00 p.m. at
the Wiota Lutheran Church.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Nelson of rural
Stuart and Mr. and Mrs.
Dwayne Harmsen of rural
Anita.

The double ring ceremony
was performed by Pastor Ray
Ohlendorf before an altar
decorated with the unity candle,
flower arrangements of laven-
der and pink carnations and
two candelabras surrounded by
flowers and bows of lavender
and silver.

The candles were lit by
Melissa Harmsen, sister of the
bridegroom and Mark Clouse,
cousin of the bride.

The bride, given in marriage
by her parents and escorted
down the aisle by her father,
wore a white full-length organ-
za gown The empire bodice
featured a high ruffle collar of
Chantilly lace with a sheer
scooped yolk surrounded by
Chantilly lace. The skirt had a
double ruffle which rose to the
back-forming an apron effect.

' It also featured a chapel-length
train. A fingertip veil with a
cap of lace (lowers completed
the gown.

The bride carried a cascade
of pink and white roses with
baby's breath.

Sheryl Wittrock, friend of
the couple, was maid of honor,
Melanie Harmsen, sister of
the groom and Tamara Nelson,

sister of the bride, were
bridesmaids. They wore floor-
length gowns of lavender with
lace jackets.

They carried lace fans with
pink roses and violets.

Flower girl was Robin Merk,
friend of the couple. Her full-
length gown of white was
fashioned after the brides. She
carried a basket of carnations
and baby's breath.

The groom wore an all white
tuxedo. His boutonniere was
three rose buds of pink.

The .ringbearer was Jason
Nelson, cousin of the bride. He
was dressed identical to the
groom.

Bill Nelson, brother of the
bride was best man. Grooms-
men were Dan Krueger, friend
of the couple and Mike
Nelson, brother of the bride.
All were attired in silver-grey
tuxedos.

Organist was Mrs. Ray
Ohlendorf. She, along with
Mrs. Glenn Magill, sang
"Always and Forever" and
"The Lord's Prayer."

Special guests were the
couples grandparents, Mrs.
William Nelson of Bagley, Mr.
and Mrs. John Harmsen of
Anita and Mr. and Mrs.
Jorgen Jeppesen of Exira.

The serving table was cen-
tered with a three-tiered wed-
ding cake decorated with
lavender and pink roses. The
cake was cut by Mrs. Lyle Jep-
pesn and served by Mrs. Phil
Clouse. Mrs. Jerry Nelson, Sr.
served punch while Mrs. Glenn
Magill poured coffee.' All are
aunts of the couple. Mary

OLJ
a word. Many have worked the
first set of Reading Word
Drawers--which consist of one
hundred sixty-eight drawers.
Some have read several books
using these words with the help
of their parents.

Writing numerals correctly
and count ing is becoming
easier.

During the last nine weeks,
parents have been invited to
come to school to share a pet,
book, hobby, etc., with the
children. Many have respon-
ded to this and the children
really enjoy having Mom or
Dad at school.

School will soon be out and
everyone knows he or she will
miss the fun and friends of
kindergarten.

Elementary Music
Mrs. Laura Olsen, teacher

The 4th, 5th and 6th grades
have been working hard on
learning their music for their
musical "How the West was
Really Won." Next week
volunteers will start painting
the scenery. We hope this will
be quite a "Musical Ex-
travaganza!" If your family
has a conflict and your child
won't be able to participate,
please let me know ahead of
time so I can plan accordingly.
It's quite a job to put this sort
of program together and I need
to know who I can depend on.

The 5th and 6th grade band
will also perform the same
night as the Musical, Thurs-
day, May 27th.

1 would like each child to
come up with some sort of
pioneer, western or Indian
costume, if at all possible. 1
don't want anyone to have to
buy anything, but if they could
all put some simple costume
together it would be fun.

If anyone has any pictures
from the K-3 Walt Disney
program please give me a call.
I'd like a few prints for the
Memory Book.

No-Till Club
A Cass County No-Till Club

has been organized by the Cass
County Soil Conservation
District to include any farmer
that produces corn or soybeans
by the no-till method. The
purpose of the club is to
promote no-ti l l crop produc-
tion as a method to help reduce
soil erosion.

"The club will provide a
means to identify no-till far-
mers, and a method to com-
munica te ideas and
techniques to make no-till suc-
cessful ," comments G.M.
Baier, District Chairman. "We
are starting this club in ad-
dition to our regular field day
demonstrations to add em-
phasis to the need for more no-
till in all parts of Cass County,
Baier concludes.

"Members of the No-till
Club will be eligible for our
grand prize of a weekend for
two in Omaha," Baier added.
"We want to keep the club
idea interesting, so we are of-
fering this grand pri/e as an in-
ceniive for people to join the
No-till Club. Anyone who
plants 10-15 acres of corn or
soybeans by the no-till method
is eligible for membership, and
there will be no dues or fees,"
commented Baier.

Any operator who desires to
have a club membership should
contact the SCS office right af-
ter planting is completed. One
of the SCS staff will inspect the
field and certify the operator
for membership. "Members
will be eligible for the grand
prize, but they will also receive
other benefits," says Bill Willis
of SCS. "We will display a
roster of members at the
USDA building, in Atlantic,
along with a periodic newslet-
ter with facts and information
about no-till to every mem-
ber," Willis concludes.

The No-till Club is open to
owners or operators that are
either trying no-till for the first
time, or have one or more
years of experience. Expenses
involved in operation of the
club will be financed with
District funds donated by far-
mers from all over Ihe county.

Thelen and Ann Brownsberger
served the bride's table.

Mrs. Bill Nelson 111, sister-
in-law of the bride and Mar-
cella Harmsen, sister of the
groom, were personal atten-
dants.

Mr. and Mrs. Todd
Rasmussen sat at the guest
book.

Opening gifts were Gwen
Soper, Tami Wedemeyer, and
Carolyn Grubbs. Gift runners
were Ranaye Magill and Kim
Johnson.

Host and hostesses were Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Nelson and Mr.
and Mrs. Ron Juelsguaard.

Pinning on flow;;rs were
Gloria Hackwel1 and Mrs.
Roger Hansen.

After a short honeymoon
trip, the couple is at home west
of Anita.
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Jack Carstensen - 774-2257

A check for $275 was presented to Ernie Thomsen,
Lions Club Chairman of the City Hall-Library
Remodeling project, by Karen Carstensen, Sec.-Treas, of
the Cumberland Lioness Club. The money was proceeds
from a grocery raffle the Lioness Club held recently to
benefit the remodeling fund.

Funeral Services Held
For Kaylene Rasmussen

K a y l e n e M a r i e
Rasmussen, daughter of
Ricky and Zeliana Marie
(Moore) Rasmussen, was
born September 30, 1980 in
Harlan, Iowa. She has lived
with her parents and her
brother, Corey, on a farm
northwest of Jacksonville in
Shelby County, Iowa. This
is where she died as the
result of an accident on
May 2, 1982.

In addition to her parents
and brother, Kaylene is sur-
vived by her maternal grand-
parents , Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Moore of Cum-
berland, Iowa and paternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Harold Rasmussen of
Harlan; her paternal great
grandmothers, Mrs. Matie
Larson and Mrs. Lilly
Rasmussen, both of

Harlan; two uncles,
Thomas and Byron Moore,
both of Burlington, Iowa
and one aunt, Diane (Mrs.
Larry) Allen of Orlando,
Florida; cousins, other
relatives and a great many
friends.

Funeral services were
held at the First United
Methodist Church in
Har lan on Wednesday,
May 5, 1982 at 1:30 p.m.
with the Dr. Larry LaVelle
officiating.

In te rment was in the
Jacksonville Cemetery with
Lee Kenkel, Jim Rogers,
Jamie Knudsen and Lyle H.
Behrens serving as casket
bearers.

Pauley Funeral Home of
Harlan, handled the
arrangements.

Want Ads Pay!

Iheft Of Chemicals
From Co-op

Thieves took three dif-
ferent kinds of herbicides
valued at $30,000-540,000
in a break-in at the Cum-
berland Co-op Wednesday
night. The Cass County
Sheriff's Office said entry
was gained by forcing a rear
door.
Birth

Mr. and Mrs. Greg
Cullen, formerly of Cum-
berland, are the parents of a
son, Seth Gregory,
weighing 7 pounds, 6Vi
ounces born April 25, 7:33
a.m. at St. Joseph Hospital
in Kansas City, Mo. He
joins two sisters, Kyli and
Aleisha. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Olson
of Cumberland, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Cullen of
Massena and great-
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Davis Mil ls of
Massena.
Legion Mokes
Memorial Day Plans

The Donald Lee Uni t
#320 American Legion and
Auxiliary met on the 6th of
May and plans for
Memorial Day have been
made. The dales are: May
22-Poppy Day; May 29-
tneet at 8 p.m. to make
poppy sprays; May 31-
M e m o r i a l Day Service,
11:00 a.m., in City Park;
J u n e 3-Legion and
Auxil iary meeting wi th elec-
tion of officers.

Mother's Day Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell

Waggoner of Brayton spent
Mother's Day with Maude
Conner. Mike and Jack
Conner joined them in the
evening for dinner.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Dale

Symonds were dinner guests
Sunday of Larry and Mary
Johannes of Massena.

News From
Sen for Haven

There were 41 present at
the Senior Haven meal site
on Monday. There was a
site council meeting after
lunch.

Wednesday two cards
were signed and sent to
members who are in the
hospital and one sympathy
card to the family of Elba
Garside.

Six tables were filled
today for a very delicious
meal.

Visitors Wednesday were
Bessie Steadly of Farragut
and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Hoyt of Atlantic.

Vera Roberts, the
Assistant Manager of the
meal site, had charge today.
A note of appreciation
from Frances Jensen was
read by Vera, also a
humorous article.

There will be a breakfast
Saturday morning, May 8,
at Senior Haven meal site.

Friday Myrtle Black was
honored for her birthday
which was today. The birth-
day song was sung to
Myrtle.

Vera Rober ts read a
couple of humorous articles
before lunch.

UPCOMING EVENTS:
Tues., May 11 - Dinner and
Tuesday, May 18 - break-
fast.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., May 14 - Tuna loaf,
peas with onions, apricots,
sauerkraut, chocolate cake,
milk and coffee.

Mon., May 17 - Pork and
rice casserole, pears,
tomato scallop, bread pud-
ding, milk and coffee.

Wed., May 19 - Spaghetti
w i t h meat sauce, peas,
garlic bread, apricots, milk,
coffee, and apple juice.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Cumberland United
Methodist Church

Sunday, May 2. Pastor
Paul's Lesson; "A Caring
Christian Community."

Mother's Day - Sun.,
May 9. Pastor Paul's
Lesson: "He took a
Child". Vera Roberts was
pianist. Altar flowers were
arranged by Joan Reed.
Other flowers were in
Memory of Elba Garside.

May 23, there will be a
farewell reception for Leroy
and Kathy Moore in Coun-
cil Bluffs.

All the delegates to the
Iowa Annual Conference
will meet in the Massena
UMC basement on Thurs-
day, May 13, for a noon
luncheon to discuss small
church issues.

The Board of Trustees
will meet on Wednesday,
May 19 at 7:00 p.m.

The A d m i n i s t r a t i v e
Board will meet on Wed-
nesday, May 19 at 7:30
p.m.

Paul Waggoner
In Mercy Hospital

Paul Waggoner of Atlan-
tic is in Mercy Hospital in
Council Bluffs for treat-
ment.
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SOUP
Chicken Noodle
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Gatorade
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There has been quite a bit of activity at the Cumberland City Hall-Library this past
week as workers have removed several interior walls and the west wall has been exten-
ded. :

New donation to the fund drive: Cumberland Lioness Club - $275. ;
Donations may be left at the Houghton State Bank in Cumberland.

Income Guide/lnes For Free Cheese
Family

Size Yearly Monthly Weekly
1 $ 7,970 $ 664 $153
2 10,530 878 203
3 13,080 1,090 252
4 15,630 1,303 301
5 18,190 1,516 350
6 20.740 1,728 399
7 23,290 1,941 448
8 25,840 2,153 497

Fcr each additional family member add $2,500 lo your yearly income,
S213 to your monthly income, and' $49 to your weekly income.

NOTE: No contributions or charges can be allowed as a requirement
for receiving cheese.

Allocation Guidelines
1 to 3 person household - 5#
4 to 6 person household - 10/t
7 + - I 5 *
Definition of income:
Gross income from all wages, social security, pensions, ADC paymen-

ts, unemployment compensation, interest, annuities, dividends.
Farm households: use income from income tax return of previous

year.
If household reports "0" income ask if they receive food stamps,

county relief etc. Note this on application form.
Income is combined income for all members in household over 16

years of age.
Income is recorded as income TODAY. An unemployed person with

"0" income is eligible.

Visits Grandmother
Gary Pr ingey of

Harrisburg, Pa. stopped at
the home of grandmother,
Dollie Steffen, for a visit on
his way to Colorado
Springs, Colo.

Cumberland Remembers
April 30, 1981 1 year ago

Cumberland Young Mothers
Club hostesses for 21st annual
State Convention of Iowa
Young Mothers Association.

Kathy Tanner honored at
four bridal showers. She will
become the bride of Ron
Spraggon April 25.

May 12,1977 5 years ago
Lori Becker chosen to attend

Girls State; Derek Mills chosen
for Boys State.

Thirty-six children register at
Kindergarten Round-up May
6.

Funeral services held April
28 in Kent, Washington for
GlenM.Mattheis, 80.

Jim Martin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Logue of Cum-
berland, has been chosen as:
one of twenty-five boys in the
state to compete for the Nile
Kinnick Memorial Scholarship
at Iowa University. •

May 8, 1947 35 years ago!
Mrs. Jennie Reed was &

recent caller at the Enterprise
office and subscribed for the
paper for another year and also
sends the paper to Mrs. Blan-
che Conrad

Baccalaureate services will
be held in the Christian Church,,
May 11, it 8 p.m. Com-
mencement will He held in t{$
High School gymnasium, May'
15.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wat-
son and Larry of Anita, Iowa
visited Sunday evening with his;
sister, Mrs. Grace Eblen and
family.

J Shop
At Home

County Legion Meeting
Held In Atlantic

The Atlantic American
Legion Post 043 and
Auxiliary were hosts to the
Cass County American
Legion and Auxiliary on
May 4 at the Legion
Building in Atlantic.

County Unit President,
Vera Martens, introduced
guests and extended the
welcome. She presented
County President, Avis
Becker with a corsage and
Maxine Kobs entertained
with a book review. Jeanine
Knop sang two solos ac-
companying herself on the
piano. She also played the
piano for group singing.

The Legion and Auxiliary
held separate business
meetings conducted by
County Commander Ross
Becker and County
President Mrs. Ross
Becker. At the Legion
meeting Walter Bice of
Griswold was elected Coun-
ty Commander.

The Auxi l ia ry planned
the Clarinda party to be
May 13, at 1 p.m. Mary
Ellen Yarger reported on
the Knoxville picnic which
was April 28. Eighty
veterans were treated to a
picnic dinner. Delores Bice
reported on the Jr.
Auxiliary Spring Conferen-
ce held at Persia. Evelyn
Hastings told of the Unit
Prayer Book entered into
competition in the district.

New officers elected were
Ruby Potter of Griswold-
President; Clarince Jones
of Atlantic-Vice-President
and Velma Powers of
Griswold-Sec.-Treas.

Avis Becker presented
gifts lo Uni t Presidents
Mary Ellen Yarger, Ruby

1 Potter, Vera Martens, Mary
Kraus, to County Vice-
Presidcnt Ruby Potter and
to County Sec.-Treas.
Helen Denham, to District
Vice-President Delores Bice
and District Chapla in
Evelyn Hastings.

The Atlantic Uni t presen-

ted gifts to the County of-
ficers and the door prize to
Evelyn Hastings.

A delicious lunch was
served by the Atlantic Unit.
At tending from Cum-
berland were Arnie Reed,
Helen Denham and Mr. and
Mrs. Ross Becker. Massena
wil l host the Sept. 20
meeting.
Tony Johnson Wins
Music Comp. Contest

Tony Johnson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Larry John-
son of Cumberland, has
been named winner of the
Iowa Federation of Music
Clubs Composition Contest
in the Junior Division, His
c o m p o s i t i o n , e n t i t l e d
"Wisconsin Cat" was elec-
ted on the basis of
originality, music ability,
rhythm, coherence, form
and style.

Tony per fo rmed his
composition for the State
Federation banquet held
in Des Moines April 25 and
received his cash award at
this time.

Tony is the student of
Jane Becker of Cum-
berland.
Garden C/ufc Meets

The Federated Garden
Club met Tuesday, May 4
at the home of Beulah
Reed. Fourteen members
answered roll call by telling
of an herb in their garden.

Plans were made for the
Flower Show on June 2. A
plant and bulb exchange
was held.

Beulah has a May birth-
day and displayed a purple
plum blossom arrangement.

Pauline reported on plan-
ting of a tree and shrubs.

The Ju ly meeting wil l be
a breakfast in the park w i t h
Jessie Peierman and t -d i th
Gerlock us hostesses.
Ames Visitors

Mr. and Mrs. David
Morgan of Ames spent the
weekend w i t h Mrs.
Morgan's grandparents ,
Mr . and Mrs. W a l t e r
Tibkcn.

May 11,1967 IS years ago
Herman Steffens passes

away at the age of 71.
Fifteen confirmed at Sacred

Heart and St. Timothy's
parishes. This was a special
event at Sacred Heart as it was
the first time the Sacrament
was administered at the church
since it's establishment in 1877.

Emmanuel Jensen feted on
86th birthday.

May 10,1962 20 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Porter

announce the arrival of their
twin grandsons, Brent Robert
and William Harold, born
April 30.

Army National Guard Pvt.
Jerry McCrory, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert McCrory, receiving
8 weeks of advanced training
at Fort Chaffee, Ark.

Nancy Kaye Ford and
Donald Ray Erickson announ-
ce engagement.

April 25,1957 25 years ago
Honors go to Cumberland as

one precinct in Cass county to
make goal in the Red Cross
annual roll call.

May 13,1937 45 years ago
Mrs. W.O. Logue gave us

one dollar and a half last week
for a year of the Enterprise.

Muriel Kraack, 6, was killed
when she dashed into the path
of an automobile May 7. •

Last Wednesday night was
the official appearance of the
Cumberland Band in uniform.

May 12,1927 55 years ago,
Playing at the Lyric Theatre

May 13 and 14 is "A Regular-
Scout" starring Fred Thomson'
and his horse Silver King. Ad-
mission is IOC for children, 259
for adults.

Henry flicking, Sr., lost his
hired man last week on account
of wanting more wages.

Hardy H. Howell, has gone
into the ice business, according
to the latest wire dispatches,
and has erected an ice house
upon his property in the north
part of town. Hardy will tell
you all about it at some future
date.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week from Cum-
berland was Mrs. Nellie
Black.

Dismissed: Mis. Delbert
Olson.

The Hot One
Carglll 967 GARGIU

SEEDS
Champion In the Corn Belt

967 took first place in the 1980 N.C.G.A.
non-irrigated yield contest with a yield of
206.7 bu. per acre.

Took first and third place in 1981 Mon-
tgomery County Iowa Masters. Carglll 949
was second.

Be sure you try some In 1982
Get It at

Cumberland
Feed & Seed

Phone 774-5411



FOR SALE
1

FOR SALE: 2-3 bedroom
home near schools and parks.
On 8 large lot In a quiet neigh-
borhood. Call 762-3844 or 762-
3691.
I A-19-lfc
'FORSALE: 1962Chevy Vi ton
flatbed. $750. Area code 712-

.779-3483.
A-19-c

FOR SALE: B-Flat clarinet in
excellent condition. Call 774-
2257.

C-17-18-19-p

FOR SALE: 1977 W ton Chevy
pickup with Quail Creek top-
per, blue. George Christensen,
Rt. l.Menlo. 515-524-5188.

A-19-p

Home Grown — Home But-
chered beef quarters and Vi
hogs. Cut and wrapped to your
specification. Quality you can
count on. Custom processing
of beef, pork and lambs at
your convenience. Call for an
appointment today at 712-762-
3645. Anita Meat Processing.

A-17-18-19-20-21-C

FOR SALE: Yearling Angus
bulls. G.M. Baier, Atlantic,
243-2952.

A-18-19-20-21-p
FOR SALE: 2 ton hydraulic
floor jack. Reg. $199.95, on
sale $184.95 while supply lasts.
Anita Auto Supply, 762-4185.

A-18-19-20-21-C

FOR SALE: Hampshire boars.
Validated herd. G.M. Baier,
Atlantic, 243-2952.'

A-18-19-20-21-P

Remember the Graduate
Skirts

Size 5 - 1 6

Shorts
Size 5 -16

Slacks
5-6 — 18
Kittens

Sloepwear
S-M-L

Knit Tops
S-M-L

Blouses
SizeS -18

Dressos
Juniors
5-13

Jewelry
Purses

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house
-Massena. Corner lot-close to
school, park and churches,
779-3471.

• M-19-c

FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding. .$4.25 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,,
Anita, Iowa.

• " A-tfc
FOR SALE: Purebred' Duroc'
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

FOR SALE: '81 Pontiac
LeMans 4-dr. Sedan cruise, air,
tilt wheel, V-6, extremely
clean; 20,000 miles. $6,950.00.
712-779-3483.

M-16-17-18-19-C

FISHING TACKLE —
"Also lots of expert
f ishing advice."
McLaren Building Supply
Maasena.

M-16-tfc

FOR SALE: Fridgidaire elec-
tric stove, excellent condition,
$100; air conditioner, large, near
new, $350; clothing, mens and
childrens, excellent condition;
gas lawn mower; Maytag dish-
washer; meat rabbits, 6 Ibs.
Linda Karstens, Rt. 1, Box 55,
Bridgewatei, Iowa 50837 or
phone at noon or after 5 p.m.
712-779-3636.

A-18-19-p

Call Your News To
762-4188

Mobil

KINZIE
MOBIL

Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Line of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Ph. 762-4127

CONCENTRATED
DEODORIZER

Is so effective
that

2 DROPS DEODORIZE
A SKUNK!

Just Ihlnk ol the odor
problems II could solve

lor you ... bathroom, pels, cooking, mildew.
garbage, diapers

ONE SHAKER SQflfl
BOTTLE U****

POSTPAID

To order send check or money order lo SCHMID PRODUCTS CO., Div. ol
SCHMID LABORATORIES, INC.. Bo» A, Route 46 West, Lltlle Falls, NJ 07424.

FUN MILK
A FUN NEW KOOL-AID REClPE

'A teaspoon Kool-Aid' Brand 2 tablespoons sugar
Unsweetened Soft Drink Vtcupwatei
Mix.anytlavor >/• cup milk

Dissolve son drink mix and sugar in walei in glass, Slir in milk.
Serve ol once or chill and stir twlore serving. Makes 1 cup
011 serving

tH9JJ Geneiol foods Corporation , .
Kool-Aid and me Smiling Pitcher D«»ign aie registered
trademark! ol General Food* Corporation

For constipation
you'll call it

"The Overnight Wonder"
Ever feel uncomfortable with your laxative?

Then It's time you tried the gentle medicine they
call "The Overnight Wonder."

It's today's Ex-Lax" and it relieves the discom-
forts of constipation by helping restore the body s
own natural rhythm.Try it tonight. You'll like the
way you feel in the morning!

Chocolated or pills. Ex-Lax is "The Overnight
Wonder."
Take only undirected

L GARAGE SALES NOTICE

3-Famlly Garage Sale: Men's,
women's, toddlers and boys
clothing, furniture and
miscellaneous. 1105 W. Main.,
Friday, May 14, 4-7 p.m. If
raining, postponed 'til Friday,
May 21st, 4-7 p.m.

A-19-c

FOUND: Set of car keys on
Maple Street. Call 762-3869.

A-19-c

L WANTED

WANTED: Lawns to mpw.
Gary Duff, Jr. Phone 762-
3969.

A-19-20-C

WANTED: Yard man for
mowing and trimming at Oak
Crest Condominiums. Need-
riding mower. Inquire- at
Dement Realty.

• A-19-c

WANTED: Lawn mowing,
yard raking, odd jobs and farm
work. I have a tractor
operators permit. Ph. 762-
3687. Mike Ruggles.

A-19-c

WANTED: To mow yards in
Massena, 779-3489.

• ' M-19-c

WANTED TO BUY: Cobs, 5C
a bushej, Eugene Namanny,
779-3531.

I M-S-tfc

NOtlCE: Al's T.V. now has
Odyssey, Magnavox version of
Atar i . See Al for demon-
stration.

A-16-17-18-19-C

Floyd Spry Service. All types
of Jobs - Tractor Service and
Lawn Mower Service. Phone
762-4114.

A-17-lS-p

America's ^HOST. The
professional way to dry
clean carpets yourself.
Rent the HOST Machine.
Anita Lumber Co., ph.
762-3233. 7

FISHING TACKLE —
"Also lots of expert
fishing advice." McLaren
Building Supply,
Massena.

M-ie-tfc

NOW IN STOCK, wedding
planning book, "Your Wed-
ding, How To Plan It." $1.95
each or FREE with $50.00 or-
der or more of Carlson Craft
wedding supplies. Anita
Tribune.

Peoples Natural Gas
Files Request
To Raise Rates

Peoples Natural Gas Com-
pany has filed with the Iowa
State Commerce Commission
(ISCC) a request to raise retail
natural-gas rates to it's Iowa
customers. Individual letters of
notification have been mailed
to each Peoples customers
detailing the amount of the in-
crease for various classes of
customers.

Peoples has asked the ISCC
for permission to begin collec-
ting the higher rates on June 1;
however, it is anticipated the
ISCC will suspend the increase
until August 1.

According to Tom Wilson,
District Manager for Peoples
in Anita, the typical residential
customer who has an annual
natural gas usage of 1,340
hundred cubic feet (Ccf) will
pay about 521, or 2.9 percent
more per year under the
proposed increase.

Noting that the costs of
providing gas service are con-
stantly increasing, Wilson cited
inflation, additional invest-
ment and escalating costs of
capital as the primary reasons
for the increase.

Wilson said this increase is
not related to the rate increase
recently announced by Peoples
supplier, Northern Natural
Gas Company; that increase is
a "purchased gas adjustment"
(PGA) which reflects today's
higher cost of gas supplies pur-
chased from our supplier.

Thursday, May 13,1082 ] 5

L FOR RENT

Happy Birthday
Mom & Bad

WANTED: Babysitting in my
home. 4'/2 miles S.E. of Atlan-
tic, ph. 243-3773.

A-18-19-C

FOR RENT: Newly-
remodeled, 2 or 3 bedroom
house 3 Vi miles east of Anita.
Contact Duane Ernst, 515-742-
3638.

A-19-c

FOR RENT: Apartment above
Gambles Store in Anita. Con-
tact Harry Schollars at Anita
Gambles.

A-19-c

CARDS OF THANKS J

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED:
nurse-aid, 10 p.m.
Apply in person.
Manor, Anita.

Full-time
- 6 a.m.
Colonial

A-19-c

CARDS OF THANKS J

HELP WANTED: Church
secretary, part-time, average
6-8 hours per week, typing
skills and other duties. Phone
762-3869/3868.

A-19-20-C

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

We would like to thank
everyone who attended our
40th anniversary celebration;
for cards, gifts and flowers.
You all helped to make it a
memorable occasion.

George and Alberta Steffens
A-19-p

My sincere thanks to
relatives and friends for the
cards, flowers, visits and
phone calls, also to Rev. John-
son for his visit". Thanks to first
floor nurses and Dr. Coatney
for their wonderful care while
in the hospital.

Gladys Aggen
A-19-p

Thanks to everyone who sent
cards and for the words of en-
couragement during my recent
hospital stay and recuperation.

Henry "Hank" Holaday
A-19-c

Thanks to those who sent
cards for my birthday, to Joan
and Arnie for taking me to
church and to Senior Haven
for a lovely dinner, to Marilyn
Hilyard for baking me a cake
and bringing it to Heritage
House for a party. It made a
wonderful day for me.

Edna Edwards
C-19-c

"Peoples keeps none.of the
additional revenue collected
under a PGA," Wilson said.
"The money covers only in-
creased gas purchase costs
from our supplier and does not
offset Peoples cost of invest-
ment and increased operating
expenses." •

Peoples provides retail
natural gas service to ap-
proximately 117,000 residen-
tial, commercial and industrial
customers throughout 111
Iowa communities.

Tlur
Garden Spot

By Evelyn Sager
Garden Aide
Cass County

Extension Service

Today's tomato hybrids are
bred for disease and pest
resistance which improves per-
formance considerably. Most
of the new hybrids are resistant
to ncmatodes, the small eel-like
worm present in so many soils,
which sap a plants vigor by
destroying plant roots. They're
often also resistant to two
diseases, fusarium and ver-
ticilium wilts. A few of the
most recent tomato hybrids are
also resistant to tobacco
mosaic, which can be highly
destructive to home garden
tomatoes.

You'll see this disease
resistance identified on seed
packets and on the tags at-
tached to plants when you buy
them. If the label has VFNT
listed along with the name and
growing instructions. The V
stands for resistance to ver-
ticullium, the F for Fusarium,
the N for Nematodes and the T
for resistance to Tobacco
mosaic.

Look for these disease
resistant varieties when buying
your tomato plants. Pick dark
green, stocky plants. When
transplanting, wrap the plant
stem with a newspaper collar to

protect it from the cutworm.
Just tear a piece of paper 2 in-
ches wide and 3 inches long.
Wrap around stem of the
plant. When planting, leave 1
inch below the soil. Use a star-
ter solution of 2 tablespoons
10-52-17 fertilizer per gallon of
water. After planting, apply Vi
to 1 pint solution around each
plant. Protect the plant from
wind with a shingle or cover
with a gallon plastic jug. Cut
the bottom away and insert jug
over plant. Presto, a miniature
greenhouse.

For further information,
contact the Cass County Ex-
tension Service, 243-1132.

When selecting your
vegetable seeds read the packet
envelope. There is a lot of
practical garden information
on that envelope. It states the
number of days from when the
seeds are planted and they are
ready for harvest. You find out
what the vegetable looks like
when mature. For instance
carrots "short n' sweet" are
mature at 3 Vi to 4 inches long
and "Imperator" is mature
when the roots are 8 to 9 inches
long.

Pick varieties that are
resistant to diseases. Notice
how the company recommends
using the vegetables. Some
varieties will state very good
for fresh use while on another
variety it will be "excellent for
freezing," or "Good for can-
ning." Still other varieties may
be good fresh, frozen or can-
ned.

Choose the size packet you
want for your garden. One
may have 25 seeds while
another size can be Vt - 1 Ib.
size packets. You also find out
how to plant the seeds and
whether they like sun or shade.
Save the seed packets. Mark on
it at harvesting time if you
want to replant that variety
next year or try something else.

Seed packets tell about the
vegetable seed inside the
packet. Read each packet
before you purchase it. For
further information, contact
the Cass County Extension
Service, 243-1132.

For Mechanic Work
At A Reasonable Price

call

Larry's Repair
762-41O4

A BROKEN HYDRAULIC
HOSE CAN COST YOU
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS
... in lost or damaged crops. When there's work
to be done in the fields it's important to keep
your farm machinery on the job. When there's a
breakdown you can't,afford to wait for a new
hose assembly to be shipped from the factory.

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 7965-

Clair Gill

762-3372

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Thanks to everyone who
contributed to the memorial
funds for Brett Eden at Horse
Traders Inn, West Side Cafe,
and the Farmers Savings Bank.
Th^e received at the bank
have L -en donated to the C&M
School to be used for'sports
awards in memory of Brett.

Jean Eden
- M-19-c

Words cannot express our
feeling towards our many
friends and realtives for the
cards, memorials, food,
flowers, calls and many favors
during Elba's illness and since
his death. A special thanks to
the staff at Colonial Manor,
and to Pastor Paul and Connie
Grandon.

God Bless you all,
Bernice Garside

and Family
A-19-c

We would like to say
"Thank You" to everyone
who helped in any way -
memorials, food, plants,
phone calls, babysitting, cards,
or kind words of .sympathy at
the time of Kenney's grand-
mother's death and at Dee's
grandfather's death. These
will be another portion of some
very precious memories that
will always remain with all of
us. God Bless -

Kenney & Dee Harrison
and Family

A-19-c

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tues. thru Sat.
2 miles we»t. 1 mile south of Anlto

Rtmove old door.

AMtmbU frun< wid fit to hotu*.

But it doesn't
haveto,,,
WE MAKE HOSE ASSEMBLIES
WHILE YOU WAIT... assemblies which
are exactly like the original and better! To put
your equipment back to work in the fields fast.
You don't lose valuable time, don't lose crops,

couocfaMpasvsTGM w Wbatherhead

All hose & fittings
10% off during May
Stop In Today

Anita Auto Supply
. 762-4185

WANTED
DISPLAYING HOMESITES

HEEDED IN . . :

ANITA
- AND SURROUNDING AREAS

CALL NOW . . . TOLL FREE
IF YOU ARE A HOMEOWNER

1-800-652-9502
BYRON BREFFLE

LEISUREHOME
uaiicn

03rd & Grand t W. Das Mplnas. la. S0265 1.516.274-4631

short time
to install it...
a
longtime
to enjoy it...
yon C«B Uuun •
BUoo BMoneat Doer y oonclt*
Enjoy the convenience, safety and
low maintenance of an all-cteel Bllco
Basement Door. You'll like Its neat,
trim appearance, ea»e of operation,
and the way It sheds rain. It's a great
do*lt-yoursel/ project and actually
costs leu than having a new wooden
door built
Stop In for a replacement brochure
and check all the features of a
Bllco Basement Door.
•Complete Instructions and «11 required
hudnn Included.

Anita Lumber Co.
I Ph. 762-3233 ' Anita, Iowa

OTTO

COUNTY ATTORNEY
î l Respected by law

enforcement personnel
throughout Cass County
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Book Review Group
Meets At Parkers

The Book Review Oroup
met Thursday evening, May 6,
with Carole Parker. There
were 9 present.

Connie Russell gave a
presentation of the book,
"Color Me Beautiful" by
Carole Jackson, and demon-
strated color choice in clothing
for each individual present.

The September meeting will
be held with JoAnn Poeppe
and Cheryl McCaskey will give
the review.

Jack/0 Wilson 762-3959
New Lifting • Nice building

lot with curt and paring.
Building on Main St

Lillian Peterson
Hostess To
Union Club

The Union Club met at the
home of Lillian Peterson on
May 5 with ten members
present.

The meeting was conducted
by Helen Woods and she read
"Mothers are special" and
"Love adds the chocolate."

The afternoon was spent in
quilting and lunch was served
by the hostess.

The next meeting will be on
May 19 wjth Marie Rathman.

Basement leaking
this spring?

N««d remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12-ttc

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1080 Ghev.
Vi-ton pickup, 6 cyl., 4-
spd. trans., P.S., One
owner. Only 32,000
m/ies. The one you've
been waiting for.

1980 Citation
4 dr. Hatchback, 4 cyl.

Eng., Automatic Trans.,
Power steering, power
brakes, Fac. Air. - One
owner.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See Or Call Larry Or Bob Butler At—

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 *4LVr Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

L.L Club Meets
At Mary Lou Kraus'

The L.L. Club met on May 5
at the home of Mary Lou
Kraus for our annual birthday
party. Roll call was answered
by seven members by telling
"the birthday I remember
most."

The members planned a tour
to Des Moines on June 7.

We will not have any
meetings in June, July, or
August.

A gift was presented to Mar-
cic Lantz for her silver wedding
anniversary which is May 17.

A gift exchange was held.
A beautiful decorated birth-

day cake centered the serving
table.

Myrtle Rich received the
lucky tray prize.

P.E.O. Activities
On Monday, April 26, six

members of Chapter EZ,
P.E.G., went to Des Moines
with members of the Atlantic
P.E.O. Chapters. They toured
the Botanical Gardens, Terrace
Hill, and the Show House.
They also toured the P.E.O.
Centennial Building and the
Atlantic Chapter held their
regular business meeting with
the members of Chapter EZ as
guests.

The regular meeting of
Chapter EZ was held Tuesday,
May 4, in the home of Carla
Turner with Isabel Butler
assistant hostess. At that time
the new officers for 1982-83
held an initiation ceremony for
Kelly Wessels. We all
welcomed her as our ' newest
member. One guest was

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

712-762-4175 Anita
Complete Tax Service

Real Estate Salts
Bookkeeping

Farm and Home Rentals

Office Manager
Bev Heaton
762-3948

Now Llstlngl Nice 2-BR
Bungalow, Screened-ln Front
Porch, Hot water Heat. Walk-
out easement, Brsezway,
Single Garage. Well-kept
Home.

A-C REAL
ESTATE, Ltd.

Safes: Bob Daniels
515-742-3401

Bev Heaton • 762-3948

present at this mee'tirig. She is
Linda Sims, a member of
Chapter EK, Omaha,
Nebraska.

The next regular meeting will
be Tuesday, May 18, irt the
home of Jannes Aupperle with
Helen Dressier assistant
hostess.
ToplSUStetfMfe
Recognized For Scholarship

Outs t and ing academic
achievement by Iowa State
University students was
recognized at ISU's
traditional scholarship din-
ners May 3 and 4.

The dinners are held an-
nually to recognize three
groups: The top senior of each
curriculum or major among
those who have graduated or
will graduate . during the
current academic year; the top
2 percent of students in each
class of each college; and the
top graduating scholars in each
of the undergraduate colleges.

Freshman and sophomore
students in the top 2 percent
scholastically were honored
Monday, May 3. The top
junior and senior students in
each college and the graduating
scholars were honored
Tuesday, May 4.

The following student from
Anita was honored at the din-
ners May 3-4: Janice Gipple,
senior, College of Design.
Spend Weekend
In Mason City

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jensen
spent Mother's Day weekend
in Mason City with their
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
dall Petersen and family. On
Saturday afternoon they drove
to Minneapolis and attended
the Carlton Dinner Theatre
that night, featuring Tennessee
Ernie Ford and Florence Hen-
derson. The Jensen's returned
to their home Sunday evening.

FARMERS:
WE HAVE

8-32-16
Starter

Fertilizer
IN STOCK

BURKE
BROS.

M-17-18-C

$$$ffl^®mi*B****am™~™~^ _._^^^^^^B ̂ BflMH aiB •• a4H

Specials Good Thru May 18

Fresh Ground |_b

Ham Loaf $1.
^™fr

PORK & BEANS
Homemade Pure

Pork
Sausage.

Lb. 16 oz. con

$1.19
Schleswig Hickory Smoked 13-oz. Ring

Ring Bologna $1.79
Schleswig German Brand 12-oz. Chub

Summer Sausage $1.79
Assorted Flavors 10-qt. Can

I: $2.59
Shurfine Hamburger Sliced

PHI Pickles
32-oz Jar

990
Mr. Coffee

Filters
1 oo cnt. Box

99C

DETERGENT
$•70

MACARONI & CHEESE
- DINNERS

—FRESH PRODUCE—
Jumbo Snowy White Each

Cauliflower $1.39
Golden Ripe

Bananas 390
Fresh

Asparagus 990
Right to Limit Reserved

t

Folgers All Grinds

2-lb.
Can. $4.69

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries

Pt». 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

Land-o-Lakes Halfmoon
Longhorn or Cheddar

Che<

llO-oz.
IPkB... $1.45

Mildred Hansen, librarian, receives a check from Diane
Denney, pres., Anita Women's Fed. Club. The money will
be used to purchase books for the library.

MMtfivSetFor
Area Porfc Producers
On Arm 8

Cass County Pork Producers
President, Dave Steffen, in-
vites all county pork producers
and their wives to attend the
Pork Producer - Porkette
District Conferences to be held
in Oakland, Iowa, at the Elem.
School on June 8 at 6:30 p.m.
Producers will be asked to
provide input into the local,
state and national pork
producer organizations.

Cass County .Pork Queen,
Mary Kay Wohlenhaus, will be
in competition for the title of
District Pork Queen and Cass
County Porkette President,
Kathee McCrory, asks all
county pork producer and
porkette members to attend
and support their county
queen. County Porkettes
throughout the district will be
having a "Creating With
Pigskin" contest. Entries in the
contest and winners will be on
display throughout the late af-
ternoon and evening hours.

At 6:30 p.m. people in at-
tendance will be served a pork
dinner. During the meal, the
District Pork Merchandiser
Award will be presented
followed by a presentation of
the I.P.P.A. building project.
Pork producer and porkette
members will then go into
separate sessions for the elec-

Diane Denney, president
of Anita Women's
Federated Club, is shown
with Diane Ernst, band in-
structor, and one of the
music stands purchased for
the elementary school.

Anita Senior Center News
The entire week concen-

trated on May activities. Our
May breakfast Monday mor-
ning with sausage and eggs, pan-
cakes, juice and fruit and cof-
fee left everyone with a full
feeling. The pancakes were
delicious. Friday, we had our
Mother's Day program. Les
Eddy read a poem 'God Knew'
why he made mothers.
Dorothy Misner's grand-
daughter sang 'M-O-T-H-E-R'
accompanied by Leona
Heeren on the piano and the
men singers serenaded us with
'Silver Threads Among The
Gold* accompanied by Leona.
Cards were played and Alberta
Heckman and Grace Shinkle
were the lucky winners. Thurs-
day will be our Abelskiver
Dinner, this will be an evening
meal - 6:30 p.m. is the time -
and there will be no take out
meals delivered. Be sure to get
your reservations in. If you
need a ride, call ahead and
arrangements will be made to
pick you up.

Activities for the week of
May 17 thru May 21 are:

Kitchen Help:
Monday, May 17 - Irene

Karns, Pancratya Eddy
Wednesday, May 19 - Grace

Shinkle, Lib Houchin
Thursday, May 20 - Betty &

Wilbur Skaug, Nellie Thorn-
sen, Ruth Keasey, Kristine
Fries

Friday, May 21 - Virginia
Rodgers, Ida Pollock

Homebound Meals:
Monday, May 17 - Dutch

and Maxine Carothers
Wednesday, May 19 - Bill &

Leona Euken
Thursday, May 20 - No take-

out meal delivered
Friday, May 21 - Dorothy

, Misner, Helen Redburn
Recreation & Crafts:
Monday, May 17 - Movie
Wednesday, May 19 -

Napkin Holder A.M., Nellie
Thomsen in charge

Thursday, May 20 - Cards
after supper for those who
want to stay and play

Friday, May 21 - Card Parry.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
held their monthly potluck
dinner on May 4 at the Legion
Hall with thirty7nine present.
Door prizes were won by Rose
Cron and Emma Power.

The president opened the
meeting by reading "A
History of Mother's Day" and
"What My Mother Is Really
Like." Everyone wrote, on a
get well card for Florence
Dreier. Marie Andersen and
Darlene Kordick thanked the
club for cards sent to them.
The president read part of a
letter from th6 SW Area 13
Agency on Aging. Then she
gave a report on the activities

tion of district directors and
discussion on membership,
checkoff, legislation and
promotional activities.

After the business meeting,
the District Queen coronation
will take place along with the
results of the pigskin contest.
Cass County Pork Producers
President, Dave Steffen, urges
all county members and
anyone interested to attend.

Mrs. Duff To Host Past Matrons
Past Matrons will meet with

Effie Duff Monday, May 17,
at 2:00 p.m.

Want Ad* Pay 1

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open
2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Speelil GHti
Silk Flowir AmnoflRiants

NoveHlu
Acres* The Street East

Of Grade School

Ph. 762-3273

Colonial Manor Activities Director, Norma Schaaf,
receives a speaker from Diane Denney, pres. of A.W.F.C.
The speaker will make it easier for the residents of the
home to enjoy activities.

at the Spring Festival. The
business session ended with a
comical story "Wormed His
Way Out" and some jokes.

Reverend Johnson gave a
talk about Mother's Day. Then
he read an article 'No Mour-
ning Doves Here1' and
described'a cartoon of "a grand-
mother.

Dorothea Eden read some
jokes. Theresa Ehrman had a
"Maternal Quiz" and a poem,
"To Mother With Love."
Beata Nieman read a poem
about growing old and a joke.

Pinochle winners were Fred
Schellenberg and Elsie Roed
with high scores. Runner-up
scores were won by Homer
Rich and Clara Christensen.
Pitch winners were Leroy
Williamson and Nellie Thom-
sen with high scores. Runner-
up scores went to Elmer Fries
and Clara Williamson.

The next meeting will be the
monthly birthday meeting on
May 18 with the following
committees in charge:

Food:
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fries,

Dorothea Eden, Hazel Miller,
Inez Denney

Entertainment:
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Keasey,

Vevian Johnson, Julia
Loukaitis, Esther Porch.

Recuperating From
Nose Surgery

Hank Holaday underwent
nose surgery at Clarkson
Hospital in Omaha April 19
and was released after several
days hospitalization. He has
been recuperating and im-
proving the last several weeks.

Local Resident
Receives Awards
At Stephens College

Kerry S. Brocker, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene D.
Brocker, 2303 N. Hilltop, has
been honored with the senior
Book Award by the Stephens
College chapter of Alpha
Lambda Delta, a freshman
honor society. The award is
presented annually to the
student who is initiated into
Alpha Lambda Delta her
freshman year and attains the
highest grade point average of
the initiates her senior year,

Brocker, a graduate of Anita
High School, has a GPA of
3.97 on a scale of 4.0. She will
graduate from Stephens in
May with dual concentrations
in business and psychology.

She was awarded a copy of
"The Prophet" by Kahlil
Gibran at the annual Honors
Convocation April 15.

Brocker also was named out-
standing senior by the business
and psychology departments at
the Honors Convocation.

She is a member of the
Society of Athena, a senior
honor society, and Kappa
Alpha Phi, a social sorority.

She is a Panhellenic Board
representative and a bachelor
of arts assistant in the
psychology department.

Stephens College is a four-
year, residential liberal arts
college for women. Its 1,250
students study for bachelor of
science, bachelor of arts,
bachelor of fine arts and
associate in arts degrees in time
options of two to four years.

Mother's Day Guests
At Baylors

Mother's Day dinner and
supper guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Baylor were
Mr. and Mrs. George Baylor
and son, Billy Joe, and grand-
daughter, Melissa, all of Red
Oak, and Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Merk, Jason, Robin and
Mitchell, of Anita.

Mrs. Tim (Glcnora) Ruggles,
of Leander, Texas, called to
wish her mother, Happy
Mother's Day.

We have a beautiful family home which
offers country living within the city limits.
Its nice big yard makes an excellent
playground for the kids with plenty of room
left over for your garden spot. Come take a
look at this very comfortable home!

i

L

Dement Realty
Peggy Larsen
Julie Pollock

762-3630
762-3984
783-4224

Used Lawn Mowers
J.D. model 56 $275.00
AC model BOB $950.00
AC model B-210 $550.00
AC model B-208 $400.00

A
AU1S-CHALMIRS

MELGLEN
EQUIP., INC.

YOUR ALLIS CHALMERS DEALER
Ph. 762-4107 Merlin-Glenn Anita, Iowa
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25C draw
(except Dance nights)

Watch for movies on
Tuesday and Thursday

Tnurs., May 13 • Urban Cowboy

The Place
Anita, Iowa

We have

8-32-15
Starter Fertilizer

Bagged & Bulk In Stock

Farmers Coop
Elevator Co.

Ph. 762.3217 Anita. Iowa

COOP

We Have

Graduation
Cards

In Stock

Anita
Tribune

Ph. 762-4188 Anita,



1982 C&M Rockets

Front row, left to right: Mike Stakey, Mark PetUnger, Harold VanDerHart. Scott Daugherty, Erick Aupperle, Robbie Ticknor,
Jeff Hartman, Troy Boos. .

Second row, left to right Dave Pettinger, Jon Refer, Danny Waters, Brett Groves, Don Raasch, Todd Steffens, Bob Ander-
son, John Henkenius, Danny Adams.

Third row, left to right: Barry Carter, Duane Kopp, Doug Erickson, Gary Dinkla, Max Dolch, Steve Waters. Brad Nichols,
Ted Johnson, Tony Johnson, Darin Thomson.

Back row, teft to right: Jim Casey. Coach Lance Lage, Scott Karstens, Doug Brown, Loren Schrier, Scott Hartman, Coach
Dean Downer, Paul Pettinger.

Not pictured: Mike Bagshaw, Bill Hosfelt.

1O Seniors Return To C&M Squad
With the departure of 2 year All Conference tight end Troy Waters, All Conference linebacker Mike Amdor, and

2 year 2nd team All Conference end Doug Kopp. some big shoes will have to be filled.
Leadership will have to come from 10 returning seniors. Senior QB Doug Erickson is coming back from a

1,000+ passing season of a year ago. There is also experience in the offensive backfleld with Seniors Brett
Groves and Gary Dinkla along with Sophomore John Henkenius. The offensive line will also have some experience
with returning seniors Barry Carter, Scott Karstens, Ted Johnson, Loren Schrier and Max Dolch. Other returning
seniors are Don Raasch and Brad Nichols. At the offensive end position, someone will have to be found because of
graduating losses.

Underclassmen that could help fill voids are Juniors Darin Thomson, Todd Steffens, Scott Hartman, Steve
Waters, and Duane Kopp. Also Sophomores Tony Johnson, Dan Waters, Dave Pettinger, and Rod Anderson could
provide help.

The defense is pretty well back in the line, but must do some replacing in the linebacker and defensive back
areas to fill from last year's graduation.

With good senior leadership, and a good deal of help from the underclassmen, the Rockets hope to improve on
their last year's 5-4 record.

Rocket Seniors
Front row, left to right: Doug Erickson, Max Dolch,

Brett Groves. Don Raasch.
Second row, left to right: Loren Schrier, Barry Car-

ter. Gary Dinkla, Scott Karstens. Brad Nichols, Ted
Johnson.

Sept. 3
Sept. 10
Sept. 17
Sept. 24

Oct. 1
Oct. 8
Oct. 15

Oct. 22

Varsity Schedule
Villisca Here
Bridgewater-Fontanelle Here
Walnut
Orient-Macksburg
Homecoming

Elk Hom-Kimballton
Irwin
Anita

Parent's Night
Exira

There
Here

There
There
Here

Them

Sept. 13
Sept 20
Sept. 27
Oct. 4
Oct. 18

J.V. Schedule
Bridgewater-Fontanelle Here
Walnut There
Orient-Macksburg Here
Elk Hom-Kimballton There
Anita Here

MASSENA

Massena Builders • Jim Stakey

Standard Fertiliitr Plant • Ken Waters
Massena News • Bonnie Jennings

Lennox Monuments • Roger Hobday
Town & Country Grocery
Erickson Hardware t Supply

Farmer! Savings Bank
Kerkmonn insurance Agency

Massena Farm Center
Massena Cooperative Co.

Masseno Pelgas Co.
Henkenius Red Estate

Massena Quick Stop (Woods Oil)
Massena Veterinary Clinic

Kami Distributing • Conklin's Products
Victoria Farmers Mutual Ins. Ass'n.

Massena Funeral Chapel
Johnson Sinclair

Massena Telephone Co.
McLaren Building Supply

McCunn Equipment
Snack Shack

Cullen's Gifts-Shields Plumbing
The Styling House

Murray1 s Appliance & Electric
Schmidt t Sons Trucking Corp.
Pnychodzin insurance Agency

State Farm Insurance - David Highfill

Don Carlos, Carlberg A Jungmann
AW fi •» Iff (

Portrait Gallery

Honetrader'i Inn 779-9401
Stanley Well Co.

Jens-Bilt Construction

West Side Cafe & Tavern
Magic Mirror

Massena livestock Auction

CUMBERLAND

Houghton State Bank
Cumberland Howkeye Ins. Services

Cumberland Telephone Co.
Ed's Market

Farmers Coop Association
Cumberland Feed & Seed

Dr. C.R. Denham
Antrim Lumber Co.



Panthers seek fresh start
in a new conference
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The B-F Panthers are all set for a new season in a new conference.
Members of the squad are, front row (left to right), Clint Kniep,
Matt Tipling, Johny Parrott, Herb Maynard, Dallas Sickles, Pat
Jenkins, Scott Van Eaton, Shawn Tipling, Chuck Williams, and Joe
Martin; middle row, Allan Marnin, manager, Marvin Firch, Eric
Maynard, Duane Funke, Curt Tucker, Jack Parrott, Delmar Ford,

The 1982 football season looks to be a season of
improvements for the Bridgewater-Fontanelle Pan-
thers. With ten returning lettermen and eight
seniors on the squad, the Panthers look forward to the
season with a positive feeling.

Head coach Charlie Chase and his assistants Bob
Schelp and Pat O'Keefe welcomed the 25 members of
the team to practice. Much time has been spent on
fundamentals with particular attention being given to
the linemen. Returning starters in the line from last
year are seniors Bart Baudler at tackle and Mark
Langguth at guard. Other players working for a starting
spot in the line are juniors Herb Maynard, Jack Parrott
and Johny Parrott. Sophmores who will perhaps be
starting are Troy Cormeny, Shawn Tipling, Marvin
Firch and Clint Kneip. At the end spots will be seniors
Eric Maynard, Erik Blom, and junior Brett Welsch.

In the backfield probable starts are seniors Delmar
Ford, Pat Jenkins, Chuck Williams, and Joe Martin.
Underclassmen that will be pressing for starting
positions are juniors Curt Tucker and Randy Jacobson
and sophomores Scott Van Eaton, Chad Stutzman and
Dallas Sickles. Freshmen Duane Funke, Matt Tipling
and Jim Warrior will see plenty of action also. Danny

Jim Warrior, Chad Stutzman, and Shawn Stutzman, manager; back
row, Mr. Charlie Chase, head coach, Bart Baudler, Erik Blom, Mark
Langguth, Danny Warner, Mr. Robert Schelp, assistant coach, Brett
Welsch, Troy Cormeny, Randy Jacobson, manager, and Mr. Pat
O'Keefe, assistant coach.

Seniors on the Panther squad are, front row, Joe Martin, Pat Jenkins, Delmar Ford,
and Chuck Williams; back row, Mark Langguth, Eric Maynard, Bart Baudler, Erik
Blom, and Danny Warner.

Warner, an all-conference selection last year, will be used both at
end and in the backfield.

Our primary concern in football this year at B-F is to give every
player who is on the team ample time on the field. We believe that a
boy goes out for a sport to participate during the game. We also feel

that with the quality of a players we have on our squad this year, we
can be contenders in most every contest and end the 23 game losing
streak that has plagued the Panthers the past three seasons.

Charlie Chase, Coach

Green
Fields Ag
Services

Good luck, Panthers!

Greenfield
Ph. 743-2900

Formers
Co-op Co.

Fontanelle
Ph. 745-3371

Good luck In
the new •••son

Adair County
Mutual

Insurance
Association

Greenfield

Ken Stowell, Sec.

Ph. 743-2632

Anderson
Equipment

GOI FIGHTI WINI

Ph. 765-2881
Bridgewater •

Union Sf of e
Bonk

Bridgewater
Ph. 765-2747

Greenfield ,
Ph. 743-6545

First
National

Bank
Ph. 745-2141

Fontaneffe
Cash In a

Greenfield
Equipment

743-6113
Greenfield

Plow them under,
Panthers!

Bridgewater
Oil

Best wishes for
a winning season

BridofiwatBr
Ph. 765-2171 j

Dwyer
Hardware

Hammer home a
good season

Ph. 765-2791
Bridgewater ;

Strom's
Grocery
Ph. 745-265 1

Fontanelle
Sack up •

winning1 season!

Support the Panthers at home and away!



1982 Anita Spartans

Front row, teft to right: Mike Ruggles, Chris Mailander, Terry Vais, Troy Waddell, Mike Jessen, Fletcher Nichols, Jeff
Netsen, Bill Goodman.

Second row, teft to right: Shaun Rydl, manager; Kelly Meyer, Lyle Schellenberg, Keith Stork, Frank Rydl, Tom Christen-
sen, Ranee Lund, Clint Spry, Scot Bailey, Gail Brincks, Leslie Willet, manager.

Third row, teft to right: Kyle Nelsen, Chris Stork, Mark Kopp, Terry Hoskins, Todd Schollars, Alan Pierce, Tom Coatney,
Joel Dory, Tracey Watson, Dean Barber, David Dressier, Sherry Vais, manager.

Back row, left to right: Terry Scarf, Kipp Spry. Kevin Meyer, Keith Harvey, Kevin Brocker.
Absent: Jack fterbef.

Spartan Seniors
Front row, teft to right: Chris Stork, Kyle Nelsen,

Terry Scarf.
Back row, teft to right: Tracey Watson, Kevin Meyer,

Keith Harvey, Joel Dory.
Absent: Jack Barber.

Outlook Good for 'B2 Spartans
The 1982 Spartans' outlook is much better than the previous year. With returning starters at QB Terry Hoskins

and FB Chris Stork to help the offense and starters In the line, Center Terry Scarf and Jack Barber, Guards Frank
Rydl and Lyle Schellenberg and Tackle Alan Pierce. The Split End has letterman Mark Kopp and Wing Back letter-
man Kyle Nelsen. Tight end will be handled by letterman Joel Dory and sophomore Tom Coatney.

Defensively the Spartans also have starters back at End, Brian Wedemeyer and Tackle, Al Pierce. The Spartans
rnvetheLB's and backfield intact with Keith Stork, Chris Stork and Frank Rydl at Linebackers. The back field will
have Terry Hoskins and Kyle Nelsen at Comer and Mark Kopp at FS. The Tackle position open will be shared by
Tom Coatney and Tracey Watson. Middle Guard will be Terry Scarf and the Defensive End, Clint Spry.

The Spartans will be looking to bolster the offensive backfield with Keith Stork at I Back where he played on J.V.
and Brian Wedemeyer.

The big question will be the back up people at various positions in the line. This will be chosen from Kipp Spry,
Scot Bailey, Tracey Watson, Kelly Meyer, Kevin Meyer, and Tom Christensen. In the back field, those who will be
pushing for a position will be Chris Mailander and Dave Dressier on defense and Dean Barber, Mike Ruggles and
Todd Schollara.

The new conference will be another challenge with a new schedule to make every weekend a bigger challenge.
If we can avoid injuries and bring along the reserve players at the right pace, the Spartans could have an outstan-
ding season in1982.

Varsity Schedule
Sept 3 Adalr-Casey There
Sept. 10 Exlra Here
Sept 17 Bridgewater-Fontanelle There
Sept 24 Walnut Here
Oct 1 Orient-Macksburg There
Oct. 8 ElkHom-Kimballton Here
Oct 15 Cumbertand-Massena There
Oct 22 Vlllisca Here
Oct 29 Stuart-Menlo Here

J.V. Schedule
Sept 13 Exira Here

Sept. 20 Bridgewater-Fontanelle There
Sept. 27 Walnut Here

Oct. 4 Orient-Macksburg There

Oct. 11 Elk Hom-Klmballton Here

Oct. 18 Cumbertand-Massena There

American Legion Post 210 Casey's General Store Mark D. Markham, Dentist

Anita Feed Service Oradwick Feed & Grain Melglen Equip., Inc.

Anita Insurance Agency Chapman-Morgan Sinclair MuUen Funeral Home

Anita Livestock Auction Christensen Foods N&H Construction

Anita Lumber Company R.F. Coatney, P.O. Roscoe Nelsen, Lawn Mower Service

Ante Municipal Utilities Colonial Manor Rhode E. Schollars, Attorney

Anita State Bank Daniels Tax Service Redwood Steakhouse

Anita Tavern Dement Realty O.W. Shaffer & Son

Anita Tribune Farmer's Coop West lowc Telephone Co.
Anita Veterinary Clinic Huiiinger Drug Rusty Razor

Banes Pharmacy Irtyn's Wiota Elevator Co.

Bowen's Variety Jensen's AGI Month's Bart Grill

Burke Bros. Long's Home Furnishings Tune-Up Inn

Brocker, Karns l> Karns, Inc. Lund's Welding ft Repair Lite*' Anita Cafe



Seniors To Lead Charge of the O-M Bulldogs

Hie Orient-Macksburg football squad is well supplied with experienced
players this year. Seniors, ten of them, make up nearly half the squad, and
seven are lettennen. Pictured above, left to right, are, front row, seniors
Marvin Feick*, Wade Reed*, Wayde Ross', Dan Dahl*, Paul Pals*, Erik
Koopman [exchange student from the Netherlands], Bob Smith, Karl

Baumfallc, Norman Stall* and Rodger Scrivner*, back row, Travis Tracy,
freshman, Curtis Pals, sophomore, Lee Stewart, freshman, Craig Schroder,
freshman, Grant Spear, junior, Rick Kirkland*, junior, Monty Kramer, junior,
Kevin Farlow, junior, Mike Thompson*, junior, Terry Schutz*, junior, and
rVacy Ross, freshman. *Letterman.

Staying Healthy Is Key
For 1982 Bulldog Team

Staying healthy will be a
key to the fate of the Orient-
Macksburg Bulldogs in the
new Rolling Hills Confernce
football race (his fall .

Thai's always a problem
w i t h a squad that 's .just large
enough to put two teams on
ihe f ie ld for practice. Coach
Mike Hart or had 21 players on
hand when the workouts
began and that number wa.s
expected to swell to about 25
when the late starters all
reported.

Last year it wasn't injuries
that bothered the Bulldogs in
their 2-7 season (2-0 in the old

Little Eight Conference), it
was illness that semed to
haunt the O-M team.

While the squad is small, it
is ample in 'experienced
players Coach Harter has ten
seniors, seven of them letter-
men as a nucleus around
which to build his team. Three
junior lettermen will also be
available. Coach Harter is
starting his fourth season as
coach of the Bulldogs, and his
assistant, Jeff Paige, is
starting his second year.

The Bulldogs look parti-
cularly good in offense, with

Paul Pals back at quarter-
back. Dan Dahl at tailback,
and Norman Stoll. a guard
last year, moving into the full-
back position. Three starters
in last year's line, center
Marvin Feick, tackle Wade
Reed and guard Rodger
Scrivner, will be important
again this year. Junior Rick
Kirkland, who lettered last
year, will be a starter both
ways this season, filling out
the backfield on offense at
wingback, and playing a
defensive back.

Another junior, Russell
Thompson will be a two-way
player in the line, and Mike
Thompson junior letterman.
will see action as a defensive
back. Wayde Ross, a senior
letterman, will hold down a
tackle position.

The Bulldogs ran some of
their offense from the I
formation last year, and will
do so again and employ about
the same defense. Coach
Harter expects Anita to have
the powerhouse team in the
new conference, and Elk
Horn-Kimballton also to be
strong. The Bulldogs, who
certainly should be counted as
a darkhorse contender for the
ti t le, have a schedule advant-
age in that they play both
thosestrong teams at home.

O-M opens the season at
home, meeting Lenox of the
Tall Corn Conference. The
Tigers are expected to giveO-
M a stiff test. Last year they
finished 3-3 in their confer-
ence and had a winning 5-4
record overall.

O-M
• Football

Schedule
Sept. 3, Lenox Home
Sept. 10,

Dallas Center There
Sept. 17, Elk Horn Home
Sept. 24, C&M There
Oct. 1, Anita Home
Oct. 8, Exira There
Oct. 15.B-F Home
Oct. 22. Walnut There

Orient Sale Co.
Dean B0oman

Adair County Mutual

Insurance Association
Greenfield

Caroline's Beauty Salon

Jensen
Electronic Service

Robert & Marjorie

2-way communications

Jones' Garage
General repair

ti

Thompson
Conoco Service

THIS PAGE SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS

R&C Tiling, Inc.
Doyle ft Dwlght

Don Lobaugh
for Insurance of all kinds

Hometown Grocery
Lanny & Nancy Hofmeister

Nelson Bros. Hardware

Orient Building Center
Orient, Iowa

Farmers & Merchants
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Business Day Award
To Chris Daniels

Christopher Daniels, Drake
University junior and son of
Bob Daniels of Adair, was
awarded the Herbert W.
Bohlman Scholarship at the
annual Drake Business Day on
April 15.

The Herbert W. Bohlman
Scholarship is a fund
established by former students
and friends in honor of Dr.
H.W. Bohlman, long-time
Dean of the College of
Business Administration, dean
of the graduate division and
faculty member for 43 years.
The scholarship honors a
junior or senior in business in
the amount $750.

The annual Business Day at
Drake University includes a
variety of speeches and
seminars on business careers.
The awards were presented by
Iowa Governor Robert D. Ray.

Hospital Report
.-Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week from Anita were: Mrs.
Flossie Lindblom; Melissa,
daughter,. of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Kinzie and Mrs. Vesta
Sellers.

Dismissed: Mrs. Larry Bar-
ber; Clarence Osen; Walter
Bauer; Mrs. Florence Drier;
Mrs. LaVon Smith; Harry
Pringnitz; Melissa, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kinzie
and Mrs. Frances Kopp.

Notice
St. Mary's church is opening

a Resource Center in St.
Mary's Apartment on Walnut
St. It will be open Wednesday
afternoons, 1:00-3:00 p.m.,
beginning May 19. Anyone is
welcome to browse!

Concert To Be Held
At Baptist Church

The "Sounds of Promise,"
a brass and vocal quartet from
Faith Baptist Bible College,
Ankeny, Iowa, will present a
concert of sacred music at
Bible Baptist Church of Anita
on May 30 at 7:30 p.m. The
concert will include hymn and
gospel song arrangements
presented vocally and in-
strumentally.

Senior high camps and chur-
ch services are the group's
main ministries. The group is
composed of Robert Zimmer,
Romeoville, IL; Paul Schoen,
Eric Struble, and Kevin
Mungons, all of Toledo, OH;
Tim LaFleur, pianist from
Albany, IL; and Mark Loun-
sbrough, speaker and soloist
also from Toledo, 'OH. >

Faith Baptist Bible College is
a coeducational, independent
college approved by the
General Association of
Regular Baptist Churches. It
holds accredited membership
with the American Association
of Bible Colleges, which is a
member of the Council on Post
Secondary Accreditation.

The College offers a variety
of courses designed to prepare
men and women to serve as
leaders and in lay positions in
Christian ministries. Two,
four, and five-year degrees
may be earned. FBBC draws
students from twenty-nine
states and three foreign coun-
tries.

FBBC admits qualified
students regardless of sex,
race, color, and national or
ethnic origin or physical han-
dicap who are personally
committed to faith in Jesus
Christ.

The public is invited to at-
tend the concert. There is no
admission charge.

Former Vice-President Walter Mondale (left) and Don
Sonntag of Atlantic exchange views on the national
economy at the 5th District Democratic Convention held
in Atlantic last weekend. Don Sonntag is a Democratic
candidate for the Iowa State Senate from the 49th District.
Mondale was the keynote speaker for the convention.

NEED A RIDE?
The Anita Senior Center and the Anita City

Council are Interested In knowing how many senior
citizens would be Interested and In need of some
type of local public transportation to enable them to
get to the doctor, dentist, shopping or wherever
they may need to go. Oh occasion, this could mean
to Atlantic. IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF THIS TYPE OF,
SERVICE, check the accompanying box, clip and
mall to the Anita Tribune, Box 219, Anita, Iowa
50020 or drop In the box provided In the lobby of
the Anita City Hall.

I D Yes, I am interested In local public tran-
! sportation.
I D Yes, I would be willing to pay a small fee
I for this service.
I D No, I would not be willing to pay a small
1 fee for this service.

Janet Johnson
Award Winner

The United States
Achievement Academy an-
nounced that Janet Johnson
has been named a 1982 United
States National Award winner
in Journalism.

This award is a prestigious
honor very few students can
ever hope to attain. In fact, the
Academy recognizes less than
5% of all American high
school students.

Janet, who attends Anita
High School, was nominated
for this National award by
Mrs. Ruthe Brocker, an
English teacher, speech coach,
and sponsor of the Spy at the
school. Janet will appear in the
United States Achievement
Academy Official Yearbook,
published nationally.

The Academy selects USAA
winners upon the exclusive
recommendation of teachers,
coaches, counselors or other
school sponsors and upon the
Standards for Selection set for-
th by the Academy. The
criteria for selection are a
student's academic performan-
ce, interest and aptitude,
leadership qualities, respon-
s i b i l i t y , e n t h u s i a s m ,
motivation to learn and im-
prove, citizenship, attitude and
cooperative spirit, depen-
dability, and recommendation
from a teacher or director.

Janet is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Johnson. The
grandmother is Mrs. Carl
Johnson of Anita,\Iowa.

Letter From
The Mayor

In February I received a
phone call from Chicago
asking if I would consider
being the chairman for the St.
Jude's Bike-A-Thon. They
requested that it be held in
May, the proceeds to be used
to support the St. Jude's
Research Hospital in Mem-'
phis, Tenn. This hospital
specializes in only childhood
diseases especially the most
dreaded, cancer. It costs
$22,000 per year for one child
suffering from leukemia. It
costs $90,000 per day to
operate the hospital, research
and treatment programs. We
would hope it will never be
necessary, but a child from our
community could use the
facility, free of charge. They
even pay plane fare for the
child and one parent, should
the need occur.

My schedule was full, but
since it was a very worthy cause
I felt somehow it could be
done. It took only one phone
call to Pam Miller, the
president of the Jr. Federated
Club to get the help that was
needed. They didn't help!
They did it all and they did it
well!

It was held on one of our
rare sunshiny Saturdays at the
Anita Community School
track with 46 riders par-
ticipating. These 46 riders
raised $912 which was far
above my expectations. Just
imagine how much that would
be if every town our size could
contribute that much.

Danny Thomas has worked
so hard for this cause and
many times has practically
abandoned his career to carry
on his campaign so these un-
fortunate children can receive
the help they need. We can be
very proud that our com-
munity has been instrumental
in doing our bit.

I sincerely appreciate the Jr.
Federated Club for taking this
project in hand and doing such
a super job. Then I wish to
thank all the boys and girls
who rode their bikes, for
soliciting their pledges and
then going back to collect
them. I'm very, very proud of
all of you. Last, but definitely
not least, I want to thank the
citizens of our community for
their generous contributions.

This is just one example of
what a great community like
ours can do if we all work
together!

Ruby Littleton, Mayor

Early Copy
Needed Next Week

Because Memorial Day falls
on Monday, May 31, news and
advertising for the June 3
Tribune should reach the
newspaper office on Thursday,
Friday, or on Saturday (until
noon), May 27,28 or 29.

As the Tribune is printed on
Tuesday afternoons, your
cooperation will be helpful.

Mrs. Hickel
95 Years Old

There will be a card shower
for Mrs. James Rickel on her
95th birthday, May 22. She
spent the winter months with
her son in California and is
now in Arkansas. She is in good
health and active. Her address
is P.O. Box 1735, Conway,
Arkansas 72032.

Brother Of Local
Woman Dies In
Des Moines

Harry Sorensen of Des
Moines died at Des Moines
Methodist Hospital May 17.
Funeral services were held at
Hamilton Funeral Home May
21. Burial was in the Kirr.-
ballton Cemetery.

He is survived by his wife
and several children, a sister,
Mrs. Ray Kluever of Anita,
and 2 brothers, Fred Sorensen
of Cumberland and Hoger
Sorensen, Whitney Manor,
Atlantic.

Mary Thelen
To Graduate
From Iowa Methodist

Mary Thelen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Thelen
of Anita, Iowa, will be among
67 students who will graduate
from Iowa Methodist School
of Nursing in Des Moines in
Commencement Ceremonies
Friday, May 21, at Grace Un-
ited Methodist Church.

Robert L. Sandblom,
Chairman of the IMMC Board
of Directors, will present the
diplomas to each nursing
student. Dr. Richard Morrow,
Professor of Pharmacology at
Drake University, will give the
Commencement Address.

Four special awards are
being presented to outstanding
graduates. A representative of
Raymond Blank Children's
Hospital Guild will present the
A.H. Blank Award to the out-
standing student in Pediatric
Nursing. Donald W. Cordes,
President of Iowa Methodist
Medical Center, will present
the Elmer and Florence Dunn
Award for excellence in the Art
and Science of Nursing. The
two honorary awards include a
$100 gift as well.

A representative of the Iowa
Methodist School of Nursing
Alumni Association will
present the Student of the Year
Award. The fourth award has
been instituted by the Class of
1976 in honor of two 1976
graduates who died in the crash
of the IMMC Life Flight
helicopter. The Hallie Burns
and Maureen Griffin Award is
given to an outstanding student
in critical cure area and will be
presented by a member of the
Class of 1976. The award will
continue to be given annually,
administered by the IMSN
Alumni Association. Both of
these awards tarry a monetary
gift, also.

The class will be presented
by Miss Evelyn Nicholson,
R.N., Director of Nursing
Education, assisted by Wanda
Borchardt, R.N., Class Ad-
visor. Joseph Fellows, M.D.,
representative of the Medical
Staff, will greet the new
graduates. The Senior Chorus,
under the direction of Mrs.
lone Ansorge, will sing "Lift
Thine Byes."

Parents and relatives and
friends of the students will at-
tend. A reception is planned in
the church Activities Center
following the program.

Notice Of Memorial Gift
A memorial in the memory

of Elma Holladay has been
presented by her family to the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital.

8 People Vying For
Supervisor's Post

Cass County voters will be
casting ballots in the coming
primary election to be held on
Tuesday, June 8. Be sure to
register if you have not
registered before, or if you
have moved since the last elec-
tion. The deadline to register in
the office of the County
Auditor in the Courthouse is
May 29 and additional infor-

. fliation can be obtained by
calling 243-4570, M. Dale
King, County Auditor and
Election Commissioner.

Those vying for County
Supervisor are: 2nd District, R-
Duane P. Becker and R-Dean
Robinson; 3rd District, R-
Patricia M. Bullock and R-
Vernon Gilbert; 5th District,
R-Manzel Berlin and R-Collins
O. Bower, D-Robert D.
Blankinship and D-Stanford
Pelzcr.

Graduates
With Distinction

Lori Turner Halligan was
graduated with distinction at
commencement exercises at
Iowa State University at Ames,
Saturday, May 15. Graduation
with distinction recognizes a
c u m u l a t i v e grade-poin t -
average of 3.50 or above on a 4
point scale. She received a
Bachelor of Arts degree from
the College of Design with a
curriculum in Graphic Design.
, Her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gail Turner of rural Exira,
hosted a buffet dinner at the
Starlite Village Restaurant
following the commencement
and a reception was held at the
Halligan apartment in the af-
ternoon. A beautiful cake was
baked and decorated by Mrs.
Donald Eggen of Adair, aunt
of the honorcc.

.,] Those attending from the
"area besides her parents were
her grandparents, Mrs. Fay
Peterson'of Anita and Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Lowe and Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Eggen and family
of Adair; 'Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Turner and family of Ames.

Lori was also recently
honored by being inducted into
the Honor Society of Phi Kap-
pa Phi for being in the top ten
percent of the graduating
seniors from Iowa State.

Lori and her husband,
Michael, left Sunday for
Chicago where Mike will be
employed as a corporate
engineer in training with
Quaker Oats. They will be
living at 33 E. Ontario St.,
McClurg Court, Apt. 2312B,
Chicago, III. 60611 for the
summer. They will return to
Ames in the fall where Mike
has one more semester to finish
before receiving his degree in
Industrial Engineering.

Card Shower
For Mrs. Klemish

There is a card shower plan-
ned for Mrs. Minnie Klemish,
Apt. 2, Brayton, Iowa 50042,
who will be 90 years old on
May 28.

Mrs. Klemish, the former
Minnie Plate, was born and
raised southeast of Anita. She
has lived in the Brayton area
for many, many years. Her
husband, Joseph, passed away
in April of 1954.

Her children are Leon,
Adair; Floyd, Omaha; Eugene,
Exira; and Mrs. Willard
(Thelma) Pittman, Grand
Falls, Texas. A daughter, Elsie
Akers, is deceased. She has 18
grandchildren and 27 great-
grandchildren.

Time Change
The Abelskiver supper at the

Anita Congregate Meals will be
at 5:30, May 20, rather than at
6p.m.

Former Babies '
Those who have pictures at

the Tribune are reminded to
pick them up.

Guest Day At
Garden Club

The Anita Garden Club
welcomes guests to its May
meeting at the Legion Hall on
the 24th at 2 p.m. There will be
a table for decorative pillows.
Everyoflc is invited to bring
pillows for (he display.

The topic will be "garden
things to do in June," by Mary
Rydl and Pancratya Eddy.
Kristine Fries, Nellje Thomsen,
Jan Wilbourne and Effie Duff
will be in charge of the
program. Hostesses are:
Dorothy Misner, Anna
Wedemeyer, Viola Taylor,
Marguerite Nichols, Emma
Wahiert and Bernice Harmsen.

Bloodmobile Needs
You June 2 For
A Pint Of Blood

The Red Cross Bloodmobile
will be counting on you for a
pint of blood when it visits
Anita Wednesday, June 2,
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
Anita Legion Hall. Quota this
trip is 80 pints, so in order to
reach the quota, 100 persons
are needed to be donors.

If you are between 17 and
65> (age 17 must have parental
signed consent before donating
unless they are married), weigh
more thp.n 110 pounds, (110
pounds minimum) and are in
good health are eligible to
donate blood.

Someone needs blood every
17 seconds, in the over 106
hospitals in Nebraska, Iowa
and Kansas, who use blood
collected by the Omaha
Regional Blood Service. The
blood comes from com-
munities like ANITA.

Persons wishing to donate,
may schedule appointments for
the bloodmobile on Wed-
nesday, June 2, by contacting
Mrs. Jim Phillips 762-3967, or
if you have been a previous
donor, a recruiter will be con-
tacting you.

It takes less than an hour to
donate blood...yet it can give
someone -life, perhaps one of
your family. We are counting
on you to supply our Blood-
bank with a pint of blood on
June 2.

We had a. cold and chilly
winter...but you can share a
gift of warmth...be a Red
Cross Blood Donor on Wed-
nesday, June 2.

4th, 5th And 6th
To Present Musical

On Thursday, May 27, the
Anita 4th, 5th and 6th graders
will present the musical "How
the West was Really Won," in
the high school commons at
7:30. Scott Barker, as the
storyteller, will narrate as the
story of the taming of the west
unfolds in song and dance.

We are looking for
"pioneer" costumes to
borrow. If anyone has a bicen-
tenial or square dance dress,
skirt or bonnet that we could
borrow, please contact Laura
Olsen at the Elementary
School.

The 5th and 6th grade band
will also perform under the
direction of Diane Ernst.

Shower For
Miss Kolpec

A miscellaneous shower was
held on Saturday, May 15, at
the Anita City Hall for Lorna
Kolpecj fiancee of Patrick
Barnes

Hostesses were Janece Eddy,
Connk Jensen, Marilyn Ohms,
Pat Warwick, LeAnn
Josephson, Mary Littler and
Lori Ohms.

Lome's mother, Gertie
Kolpec, of Grundy Center,
Iowa, and her future mother-
in-law, Jo Barnes, helped in
opening gifts. Gift runners
were Sara and Sandra Heaton
and Jennie Brown. The colors
of pink and rose were carried
out in the decorations.

A delicious lunch was served
by the hostesses.

Miss Kolpec and Mr. Barnes
will be married July 31 at
Grace Methodist Church in
Des Moines.

Letter To
The Editor

"Tin Lttttn to On Editor printed In Hill
column pniMt ooljr th< n,w of Id. Minor
of Iht Ittttr ma do not ntcMMrlf?
reprmnt tfw rltm or poiWon ttktn b,
(UK nHnptpti or It* •dlUr-pubHthn. Tfw
•ufnor of In* l.tt.r Mil/mil tno lull
rMponitoHlfr 'or Id. >l«n and commtn*
pmtnftd In hit or l»r Ittttr. "

Dear Editor-
I am writing in concern of

the Bike-a-Thon for St. Jude's
Hospital that was held May 1.1
had 2 children who par-
ticipated. They worked hard (o
get their pledge sheets filled
and they worked even harder
riding around the football
field. (As did a lot of other
kids.) 1 appreciate all the
people who pledged and
followed through by paying.
But then there were others who
pledged but won't pay the full
'amount they pledged. This to
me is a dirty trick to pull on a
kid. Especially when they work
hard to get the pledges then
ride 39 or 40 times around the
football field so that they can
win a t-shirt and jacket. But
without the help of the parents
kicking in more money that
other people won't pay, they
won't have gotten them. This
is not a matter of money but of
principle. The kids can see this
nice new house, know that the
person is a businessman and all
he owes is $2.43 but all he will
pay is 50C. The other one owed
the same amount and would
only pay the kids $1. This is
hard for a kid to understand
why, and me, too.

Kids are supposed to follow
examples set by adults.

So here are some alternatives
for people who pledge next
year. So this doesn't have to
happen to kids next year.

1. If they don't want to
pledge or can't afford it - say
no.

2. They should read before
they sign so they fully under-
stand that the pledge is per
mile. And if they or the kid
have no idea of how many
miles they will ride, there is a
column that says total con-
tribution. They can put the
amount there and that will be
what they pay. regardless of the
miles ridden.

Thanks again to the ones
who made this a good bike-a-
thon. And I hope that some
others will read this and avoid
disappointing kids next year.

Sincerely,
Jackie Pankonen

Engagement Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Phillips of

Anita announce the
.engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter,
Michelle to Don Cave of Mar-
cus, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Cave.

Michelle is a 1980 graduate
of Anita High School. She at-
tended one year of Iowa Lakes
Community College in the Of-
fice Clerical Program and is
presently a cashier at Payless
Cashway in Atlantic.

Don is a 1979 graduate of
Marcus High School and a
graduate from Iowa Lakes
Community College in the
Farm Management Program.
He is currently farming with
his dad.

The couple is planning a July
31 wedding in Anita.

Bike-A-Thon
Big Success

The proceeds of the Bike-A-
Thon held May 1 to benefit St.
Jude's Children's Research
Hospital came to a total of
$912.75.

Congregational UCC
Decoration Dinner
Monday, May 31

The traditional Memorial
Day dinner will be served
Monday, May 31, at the
Congregational UCC. Serving
will start at 11 a.m. Prices -
adults $3.50; children 10 and
under, $1.50. Public patronage
will be appreciated.

See menu in ad elsewhere in
this week's Tribune.

Ladies Golf News
The Crestwood Ladies Golf

Ass'n. held their first steakette
Tuesday, May 11, and a
business meeting was also con-
ducted. This year's officers are
Linda Steffensen and Bev
Heaton, co-chairmen and Julie
Kelloway, Sec.-reporter.

Julie Kelloway won the kitty
for the most strokes on one
hole.

There will be a wine and
cheese party on Tuesday, May
25 at 7 p.m.

Rotsa Rain
It has rained every day since

the Tribune went to press last
week. On the l l th we got .12";
Wed., .30"; Thurs., .20";
Friday, .15"; Sat., .35"; Sun.,
.16" and Monday, .42".

Cable TV Can Become A
Reality For Anita

With the voters approval, Cable Television can become a reality.
Cable TV would be an additional business in our community. The

cable company will pay, to the City of Anita, a yearly franchise fee to be
used by the City of Anita for whatever the city's need may be for the use
of this money within the city.

The Cable TV Company, Comm Management, Inc., will be investing
several thousands of dollars In our community. These dollars, represen-
ting equipment placed within the city, will represent another tax base for
the community in the form of personal property taxes on the cable
equipment. Dollars spent through construction wages, advertising and
other miscellaneous expenses would be spent in Anita.

THE CABLE TV SERVICE WILL BE STRICTLY OPTIONAL. In other
words, if a person wishes NOT to subscribe to the service, he or she is
not obligated to do so.

A negative vote will deny a service that many of your friends and
neighbors would like to see become a reality in Anita. This is an OP-
TIONAL service with a tremendous variety of programming, one that will
also pay Anita a yearly fee - AND WILL COST YOU ABSOLUTELY
NOTHING IF YOU DO^NOT WISH TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE SERVICE.

A Yes Vote will mean a Progressive Anita.

A
r.<ij. 1
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James O. Jenkins dies
Grecley, Colorado.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Ma> 7, 1981 1 year ago
Mark Markham to speak at

Athletic Banquet.
Marey Wahlert to marry

Kevin Blazek.
Taxpayer's Day at Anita

Community Schools.
Install wind screens at tennis

courts.
Open house at Hoover High

School in Des Moines to honor
Bert Adams, former Anita
coach.

May 5,1977 5 years ago
Dr. Coatney president-elect

jf the Iowa Society of
Osteopathic Physicians and
Surgeons.

Gloria Steele wins R.E.C.
trip to Washington, D.C.

Jeff Jensen gets hole in one
at Crestwood Hills.

May 11,1972 10 years ago
Diane Kluever to Girl's

State.
Vernita Jeweit Walker, 59,

dies in Edina, Minn.
Ray Amsden wins trip to

Germany and new car.
Mrs. Tim Akers leaves for

Germany to join husband.

April 13,1967 15 years ago
Doug Holland killed in Viet-

nam.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dulin

and Michaele move to new
home they built in Audubon.

Greg Scholl enlists in Navy.
Bob Pigsley has been trans-

ferred to Fort Gordon, Ga.
Kathy Stockham and Tim

Richter head 4-H clubs.

May 10,1962 20 years ago
Rites held for Mrs. Arthur

Lett.
Clair Gilt named secretary of

Anita Utilities.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Nelsen

parents of a daughter, Cindy
Sue.

May 2,1957 25 years ago
Three new Anita teachers

hired-Joan Nelson, Edward
Cox and Mrs. Bette Cox.

Ben McLuen appointed to
Utilities Board - Homer Rich
to town council.

Mrs. Jack Reed installed as
new P.T.A. president.

Funeral services held for
Frank Osen.

Mrs. Gertrude Stuetelberg
and Frank O.W. Will marry

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

May 15,1952 30 years ago
Lions plant ISO trees at

Recreation park.
The Berea school pupils and

teacher, Mrs. Byron Bower
held a Mother's Day Tea last
Wednesday. The Berea School
had its "last day" picnic at
noon last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Win-
ther parents of a daughter born
Saturday.

May 21,1942 40 years «go
Solon Karns, Tom Burns,

H.C. Faulkner, Geo. Shaffer,
Geo. Smither, Alfred Dement,
E.C. Dorsey and Charles
Walker are at Leech Lake,
Minn, this week on a fishing
trip.

D.L. (Faye) McDermott left
Friday for Grey Bull,
Wyoming where he has accep-
ted a position with the
newspaper there.

Beatrice Scholl and Corp.
Wilbur Heckman are married
Saturday evening at the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Scholl.

May 13,1937 45 years ago
Otto Bierdeman, 54, a

resident of this community for
the past 20 years, found dead
in Held at his farm southeast of
Anita, victim of heart attack.

O.W. Shaffer and son to
handle Mobil products.

A baby girl was born at the
Hendricks Hospital in Anita
Friday afternoon to Mr. and
Mrs. Max Way. She has been
named Dixie Sue.

James Cibert, 75, former
Anita man, dies at Fort Dodge.

The German dirigible
airliner Hindenburg explodes
over Lakehurst, N.J.

May 19,1932 " 50 years ago
William E. Johnson, 81,

former local merchant, stock
buyer and long-time resident of
Anita, passed away last Thurs-
day at his home on West
Main.

Harry Jordan of Franklin
Township making an active
campaign for the Republican
nomination for Cass County
Sheriff.

Earl Westering of Harlan,
who owns the Golden Rule
Dept. Store in Anita, has ren-
ted a room in Audubon and
will open a store in that city the
first of June. Mr. Westering
owns stores at the present time
in Harlan, Avoca, Griswold,
Greenfield, Scranton and
Anita.

Six Wiota High School
seniors will receive their
diplomas May 25. They are:
Mercedes Connor, Kathleen
Crolley. Edith Eggerling, John
McGovern, Carl Reed and
Kathryn Smith.

May 19,1927 55 years ago
The 1st open air concert of

the season to be given by the
Anita Concert Band, will be
given on the afternoon of May
30.

Frank Van Slyke has gone to
Red Deer, Alberta, Canada,
where he expects to make his
future home and near which
place most of this children arc
living. He was accompanied by
G.M. DeCamp, who may
possibly decide to locate in that
country if he finds things to his
liking.

Cecil Scholl and wife are the
proud possessors of a new car.

May 31,1917 65 years ago
We see it stated in the papers

that eastern drug manufacturers
are offering 22 cents a pound
for dried dandelion roots. If so
it would pay numerous unem-
ployed youngsters here to dig
and dry them, and at the same
time help to get rid of a nui-
sance.

Quite a number of people
from this neighborhood (Hazel
Dell) attended the spelling con-
test held in the Anita park
Friday afternoon. Hazel Dell
took 6 of the prizes, 4 first and
2 seconds.

Phoebe Tharnish closed a
successful term of school on
Friday, May 25.

Fat and Gene went fishing
last Sunday and caught about 2
dozen fish.

May 16,1912 70 years ago
Twin girls were born to Peter

Voorhees and wife Sunday.'
At a special meeting of the

:ity council Monday after-
noon, it was decided to have
the new walk to the cemetery
on the north side of the road
till it gets directly opposite the
steps leading into the cemetery
and there cross over. It is the
intention to have the walk
completed by Decoration Day.

The Board of Supervisors
are busy this week numbering
every bridge, culvert and water
pipe in trie county.

Complaints reach this office
that the new cement sidewalk
just south of the railroad track
on Chestnut Street, has been
left in a dangerous condition
ever since its completion,
because there is no railing on
the west side where the walk is
ten feet above the level of the
ground. On a dark might it is.i
hard for a fellow to see the'

"•JR^vJT^ •'" "̂

,$liiife% Cantaloupe
ayZ'jigC*ff~"t :.*-•« «'.n-*i^i • •*

Golden Ripe

BANANAS
3 LBS $]00

Green 2-Bunches

Onions 490 Loin End Roast 8159

Country Sty/8 Lb.

See our ad next week
For Memorial Day Savings »Ur««i« "as0™*

'u.:",ii: 8J»8- 2/89«
Mr. P»ul'»

Family

Sticks Hi-Dri Towels ^ 49'
14 ,

j '.« K

59

Shurlint

Qranoe
Juice

$1
2-79C

Shurfresh donuts ............ 99C

walk and already two that we
know of, have fallen down the
bank.

April 25,1907 75 years ago
D.L. Dilts new addition to

Anita will be up-to-date in
every particular. Indications
are that the old man is fixing
up for keeps this'time, and will
quite moving about.

Christian Just died at his
home a short distance north-
east of Anita on April 16 at the
age of 68 years. An invalid for
more than 5 years, he bore his
suffering with patience, and
waited the final summons
bravely and with courage.

The family of M. Millhollin
are again breathing the air of
freedom, after having been in
close quarantine for several
weeks.

Mrs. Hester Parker bought
an organ of W.H. McNeely
this week.

Lb. Pkg.

Carrots 290

Lean!

Ground
Beef

Shurllnt Frozen

French
Fries
2-/b. Bap

Three Diamond

TUNA
« i . i t / ('.in

Flavorklst Stone GroundGeneric

BATH
T\SSNfc TISSUE

Rye • Sesame - Wheat

2S« OFF LABEL!
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May 15,1902 80 yean ago
When the people of this

community get matters so
shaped that "Sunday closing"
of all places of business will be
enforced, they will please see to
it that the post office is in-
cluded in the list of those
places where the door must
remain locked during the Sab-
bath. We want no
discrimination in this matter. It
is reasonable to presume that a
Postmaster is entitled to as
much consideration as a white
man.

The people in many towns
throughout the state are going
crazy over bowling.

The fishing season is now
open to all the fellows who en-
joy sitting along the damp bank
of some stream all day,
carrying home with them a few
suckers and bullheads and a
vacant stomach.

A fine rain again visited this
vicinity last Monday, just after
"Bill" had made his rounds
with the sprinkler.

Birthdays Of
The Week

May 21 -27
May 21 - Rachel Swedlund,

Adah Johnson, Leitha Jensen,
Geneva Miner, Elaine Hud-
dleson, Rosalie Hanson, Anna
Baetz, Mrs. Herbert Cooley,
Marvin Hansen, Mrs. Lonnie
Littlefield, Mrs. Elmo Exline,
Marion Kaufmann, Cecil
Merle Denney, Tracy Smith

May 22 - Mrs. Dallas Davis,
Effie Duff, Edvald Jorgensen,
Sherry Rich Johnson, Janet
Sue Kaufmann

¥ May 23 - Mrs. Merle
vJjjlprgan, Sue Bailey, Sharlene
Bbrmeister, Larry Butler,
Warren Kelloway, Geraldine
Hawohh, Elwin Karas, John
F. Scarlett

May .24 - Junior Pieper,
Kelly Jo Symonds, Duane
Kluever, Barbara Bruner, Lisa
Christensen, Gina Wilson,
Alta Aupperle

May 25 - Maryalyce Chad-
wick, Elmer Jensen, Dale
Christensen, Kirk Brocker,
Susan Martin, Art Long

May 26 - Royce Bissell
May 27 - Lars Christensen,

Pearl Saltmarsh, Jody Ann
Lamb, Mona Pollock, Wendy
Fulk.

Visits Daughter Hear Chicago
Lisa and Leslie Rosenberg,

daughters of the Roger Rosen-
bergs, Arlington Heights,
Illinois, recently spent a week
with their grandmother, Mary
Jensen. Mrs. Jensen accom-
panied the girls home and
spent two weeks visiting in the
home of her daughter, Mrs.
Rosenberg and family.

She returned home on
Saturday and another
daughter, Carol Jensen, of Des
Moines was here to spend the
weekend.

CALLOUSES?
Medicated Disks work
to remove callouses,
while cushioning pads
protect from painful
shoe (fiction.

DrScholl's Zino-pads

Know The Facts
About Genera/ Aviation

Aircraft Owners and Pilots
Association works diligently to
represent the interests of its
general aviation pilot-
members. In an effort to sub-
stantiate our position, accurate
statistical information is
needed to assure successful
representation. This infor-
mation is provided to public
and government officials, news
media and the general public.

You can help AOPA
represent your interest by
knowing the facts when you
speak to others about general
aviation. Listed below are
statistics that could prove a
valuable aid to you in your
support of general aviation.

'General aviation is the
largest air carrier in the world.

•General aviation carries
approximately 120 million
people intercity every year.

•General aviation transports
more people than do 22 airlines
combined.

•General aviation flies more
miles (five billion) than do the
airlines (three billion).

•General aviation makes
more than 87 million flights
every year. The airlines make
about five million.

•General aviation makes 44%
of the instrument approaches
at towered airports. The
airlines make 38%.

•General aviation has a fleet
of airplanes totaling more than
211,000 (98%). The airline
fleet totals 2,300.

•General aviation serves
people from more than 15,000
airports in the United States.
The air carriers operate at ap-
proximately 450.

'General aviation conducts
more operations than do the
air carriers at five of the top 10
and 79 of'the top 100 busiest
airports in the United States.

•The sky is not crowded. All
of the airplanes in the United
States could be in the air at the
same time, at the same altitude
over the state of Nevada and
each would have more than
one-half square mile of air-
space around it.

•General aviation uses only
approximately 10% of all
aviation fuel consumed in the
United States.
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Memorial Day
Silk Flowers Available In

Cemetery Containers
also Styrofoam Crosses

$6 and up

Dot's Flowers
Across from Anita Elementary School

762-3273
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Corning
Vision Center

Or. McAlptn
Optometrist
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appointments
515-322-3747
1 year warranty
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Guaranteed Work
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Mark D.
Markham
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Anita, Iowa
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Office Hours
By Appointment

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician
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Ph. 762-4462 • Office
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Anita, Iowa
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Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

912 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa
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Closed All Day Tuesday
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Stanley
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Monday, May 31,1982
Memorial Day Services
Monday, May 31,1982

Anita Evergreen Cemetery—10:30 A.M.
Master of ceremony PaulWeasling
"̂ lon Father Bill Brunner
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address Mitch Cullen
"Star Spangled Banner" High School Band
General Logan's Order .Jack Barber

American Legion Auxiliary Service
Memorial Day Address Father Bill Brunner
Musical Selection High School Band
"In Flanders Field" JanetJohnson
Tne p°PPy Mary Lou Kraus
Benediction Father Bill Brunner
Salute to Dead „ Firing Squad
TaPs • • • • Troy Waddell

In the event of rain, the Cemetery Service will be held at the High School
Commons.

The service will be given at the Colonial Nursing Home following the service
at the cemetery.

Open House at the Legion Hall 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. with coffee and cookies
served by the Legion Auxiliary.

Legion and VFW members are needed at the Cemetery Sunday afternoon
to help put up wreaths and flags and at 7:30 a.m. Monday morning to put out
Memorial Court of Honor Flags.

* * * * *In Flanders Field
Lieut.-Col. John McCrae

The author of this poem, a member of fho fffsf
Canadian contingent, died in France on January
28. 1918, alter four years of service on fho
western front.

In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row, £

That mark our place; and in the sky"~
The larks, still bravely singing, fly

Scarce heard amid the guns below.

We are the Dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved, and now we lie

In Flanders Holds.

Take our quij.rel with the foe;
To you from failing hands we throw

The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die

We shall not sleep, though poppies
grow

In Flanders fields.
By Courtesy ol Punch

* * * * ' *

Civil War
C.S. Alvord
S. Barber
G.M. Barnes
W.M. Barter
D.C. Bartlett
Abe Biggs
W.O. Blood
J. Brlggs
R.W. Calkins
H. Campbell
Steven Carley
J.' Chambers
H.J. Chapman
J. Chlnn
W. Clberts
S. Conley
S. Cooper
T. Davis
G. Demming
Sam Dills
George E. Esterday
E.C. Fitch
0. Fuller
A. Goodpasture
Charles W. Graham
J. Hamilton
D. Harrison
D.H. Hemphlll
J.S. Henderson
W.W.Hensley
M.S. Houck
J.S. Hunter
C. Hyde
M.L. Jenkins
J.P. Jones
James Jordan
J. Kelley
J. Knowlton
A.Koob
W.Lantz
C. Laymaster
LevlLevy
S.K. Lewis (Conf.)
N. McVay
J.P. Medarls
H. Metcalf
J. Mlllard
S. Moore
J. Overmlre
J.H. Parker
C. Rexroad
P.A. Rlckle
A. Robinson
T, Rogers
J.W. Ruggles
B.Scarlett (Conf.)
B. Scholl
J.J. Scovllle
B, Semelroth
J. Sheley
C.W. Simmons
P. Smith
Thomas Smith
Tom Smlther

Bert Slautfer
W.A. Suplee
S.C. Turner
Ben Wagner
William Weston
J. While
Wra. White
S.A. Williams
T. Winders
W. Young

Spanish
American
C.W. Clardy

Otto Mortensen
Lloyd McAfee
Phillip McCosh
Frank McDermott

aro a Mcuermott
Joyce McDermott
William Neuneker
Loren Osborn
Bryan Parker
1 ..fa Pn»|r»UIIC rBTKCr

Chris Pautvein
Arthur H. Petersen
Edgar Petersen
James Peterson
Glen Porch
Dwlght Reeves

' ueorge i . Kenner
World War I Lynn Roblson
Eugene Allanson
(also World War 11)
Lloyd Atwood
Herbert Bartley
Frank Benham
Leo Berg
Ralph Biggs
W.T. Biggs
George Bills
Ralph Bohnlng
litlA Paull!UIIQ 1/HM11I

Martin Christensen
Bill Claussen
C. Conley
V.G. Curry
W.A. Davey
G.M. DeCamp
Floyd Dement
Chas. Donahoe
Harold Donahoe
Claude Dorsey
Joe Dougherty
James R. Eraklne
Howard Fitzgerald
Charles H. Graham
Gm HAJOUID
William Hayter
Wlnfleld Hendrlcks
Arlo Johnson
Henry Johnson
Henry Jorgensen
Fred Joy
Cloyd Karns
Frank King
Oils Klrkpatrick
Tim Knowlton
Frank Kuehn
William Llnfor
William Littleton
Orval Lowden
Vernon Kalian
Dan Mallory
Mads Marcnsen
John Mehlmann
Harley A. Miller
Sam Miller
Homer Mlllhollln
Howard Mlllbollln
Roy Mlllbollln
Thad Moore

Arthur H. Robinson
Carroll Roe
Glen Roe
J.D. Roe
Peter Scott
George Shaffer
George Smlther
Clarence Spry
Guy Stelnmetz
E. Stone
Ernest Stone
R. Storey
Royce Vernon
l(u Vattpfduv vciicr

H V n n Rlnhn. VU11 DIUJ1U

Frank Watklns
Mprift WlUnnncne vviison
Ray Workman

Lloyd Chandler
Ed Cameron
ElbaGarslde

Peace Time
John Miller
Tom Miller
Glen Hlghley
Dennis Petersen

Korean Conflict
Jim Walker
Jim Larsen
William J.Walker
Robert Staler

Die din
Vietnam Conflict
Robert J. Henneberg - July 27, 1 966
Douglas Holland - April 9, 1967
Denis Matthela- Aug. 9, 1967
Larry Heckmaii — Feb. 1, 1968
Kevin Burke — Nov. 20, 1968

Vietnam Conflict
BlUle Simon
Jerry L. Dorsey
Clark Cooper

World WarU
Verl Adams
Edward Allanson
Eugene Allanson
(also World War 1)
Leon Anderson
Donald Baxter
Lee Bills
George Borberg
Ernest Buckner
Howard Campbell
William Crawford Jr.
Elmer Cron
Harold Deeming
Claude Denton
Ralph Evlnjjer
Max Falconer
Reg Gochanour
Gordon Hansen
Gall Heckman
Lawrence Hofmelster Jr.
Lorence Inhofe
Nell Johnson
Byron Jones
Frank Karns
Howard Karns
Robert Kief
John Klnzie
Lloyd Kline
Russell Kuehn
Norman Larsen
Dr. Jack LaRue
Kenneth R. Lett
Don Logue
Orlle Mardesen
Paul Miller
Nolan Musick
.Nets Morris Nelsen
Robert Mossburg
Harold Pine
Harold Rasmussen
A.V. Robinson
John Robson
Edwin Scholl
Raymond Sterner
Lester Suplee
Mearle Suplee
Morrison C. Taylor
Joe Trimmer
Charles Walker
William Watson
Irwin Welmer
MlloWltte
Marvin Wood
Ivan Beecher
Charles Vanderbur
Walter Jorgensen
Wayne Hint
Jack Mitchell

Sidney Larsen
Frederick Possehl

Herbert Hartley
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Verl V. Adams
John F. Alff
Edward Allanson
Eugene Allanson
Harry W. Anderson
Leon Anderson
Merrill L. Anderson
Horace Atwood
John Atwood
Roy G. Auppcrlc
Oscar H. Hartley
Charles W.Baylor
Howard Bell
Kenneth B. Bell
Abe Biggs
Orvllle Biggs
Ralph Biggs
William T. Biggs
George Bills
Lee Bills
Ralph F. Bohning
George W. Borberg
Gerald K. Brown
Kevin Burke
William Butler
James L. Byrd
Hamilton Campbell
Howard E. Campbell
Carl A. Carlson
Martin Christensen
Charles W. Clardy
Bill Claussen
William F.Crawford Jr.
Kenneth Coon
Elmer Cron
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Virgil Curry
Arthur Davey
Garreti DeCamp
Frank Dement
Archie Denton
Harold Donahoe
Joseph R. Donahoe
Claude A. Dorsey
Joe W. Dougherty
Emll W. Dreler
Paul M. Dreler
Paul Ehrman
James R. Erskine
Ralph H. Evlnger
Max C. Falconer
Howard Fitzgerald
Thomas E. Furry
Verle Glpple
Theron A. Gittlns
Reg Gochanour
Charles H. Graham
Charles W. Graham
Dell Hansen
Gordon Hansen
Paul Hayter
William Hayter
Gail Heckman
Robert J. Henneberg
Harry C. Hlgbley
Lawrence Hofmelster Jr.
Douglas C. Holland
Otto Holland
Lorence V, Inhofe
Byron W. Jones
Arlo Johnson
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Nell J. Johnson
Fred Joy
Cloyd S. Karns
Frank Karns
Howard L. Karns
Jack Keene
Frank King
John Klnzie
Otis A. Klrkpatrick
Lloyd M. Kline
John E. Knapp
Frank Kuehn
Russell D. Kuehn
Frank G. Kuester
James M. LaHlff
James Larsen
Norman Larsen
Jack LaRue
Kenneth R. Lett
William Llnfor
William H. Littleton
Don Logue
Frank Lowden
Orvllle Lowden
John V. Mahan
Paul J. Mallander
Dan Mallory
Mads C. Marcusen
Orlle Mardesen
John Mehlmann
AgleMlkkelsen
Harley A. Miller
John Miller
Paul Miller
Sam A. Miller ,

H1
•

Thomas 0. Miller
Howard Mlllhollin
Otto Mortensen
Frank H. Muller
Nolan Musick
Ray E. Muzzy
Uoyd McAfee
Frank McDermott
Harold McDermott
Joyce McDermott
Herbert McLauthlin
Mildred McLauthlin
Nets Morris Nelsen
Merrill M. Nelson
William Neuneker
Glen Newton
Loren F. Osborn
Byran Parker
Lafe L. Parker
Arthur H. Petersen
Edgar N. Petersen
George Plgsley
Harold E. Pine
Harold Rasmussen
Oluf Rasmussen
Warren E. Ratllff
Cleo Reeves
Sidney H.Reid
Bernard Relnler
George T. Rentier
P.A. Rlckel
Leslie W. Robinson
Lynn Koblson
John Robton
Carroll H. Roe

Flags

Glen Roe
John D. Roe
Thomas Rogers
Charles M. Salmon
Bluford Scarlett
Edwin L. Scholl
Amos Shipman
George Smlther
Clarence B. Spry
Cortez Stanley Sr.
James Slaplelon
Bertrand Stauffer
Guy Slelnmetz
Ray Sterner
Lester Suplee
Mearle H. Suplee
William Suplee
Morrison C. Taylor
loe Trimmer
Joe Vetler
Maurice Waddell
Ben Wagner
Charles E. Walker
William J.Walker
Frank A. Watkins
William Watson
Emll Wedemeyer
Henry Wedemeyer
Irwin Welmer
William J. Weston
Orange Otis Whealley
William While
Gall Wlese
Dale Will
Lawrence Wlnther
Marvin Woods

Ivan Beecher
Charles Vanderbur
Glen Hlghley
Phil McCosh
A.V. (Dewey) Robinson
George Shaffer

Glen Porch
Wayne Flint
Billie Simon
Clark Cooper
Wlnfleld Hendrlcks
Walter Jorgensen
Jack Mitchell
Jerry L. Dorsey
Sidney Larsen
Frederick Possehl
Dennis Petersen
Floyd Dement
Lold Casslll
L.L. Chandler
Robert Sister

—This Message
Anita Auto Parts
Anita Cafe
American Legion Post 210
Anita Feed Service
Anita Gambles
Anita Insurance Agency
Anita Livestock Auction
Anita Lumber Company
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita State Bank
Anita Tribune

Sponsored By The Following Anita Business
Anita Tavern
Anita Veterinary Clinic
Becky's Baby Shop
Brocker, Karns and Karns, Inc.
Barnes Pharmacy
Bowen's Variety
Burke Bros.
Chadwick Feed & Grain
Chapman-Morgan Sinclair
Christensen Foods
R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Colonial Manor

and Professional People

Daniel's Tax Service
Dement Realty
Eddy's
Farmer's Coop
Hagen Farm Service Center
Hullinger Drug
Irlyn's
Jensen's AGI
Long's Home Furnishings
Lund's Welding & Repair
Mark D. Markham, Dentist

Melglen Equip. Inc.
Mullen Funeral Home
N&H Construction
Roscoe Nelsen,

Lawn Mower Service
Rhoda E. Schollars, Attorney
Redwood Steakhouse
Rusty Razor
Shirley's Green Thumb
O.W. Shaffer & Son
Vals Auction House
West Iowa Telephone Co.
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4-H Production
Contest

4-H Production Contest en-
try blanks are available from
the Midland UD1A Office in
Ankcny. Many awards are
available to 4-H Dairy Project
members competing in the con-
test. Entry is for producing
animals with one complete lac-
tation (305 days) by July 1,
1982. Anyone can enter, but
producing animals shown at
the Iowa State Fair in August
must enter the contest. Penalty
points arc assessed to late en-
tries received after the July 1
deadline.

4-H Dairy Project members
arc also encouraged to attend
the 1982 Dairy Camp June 7
through June 9 at the 4-H
Camping Center near Madrid.
Approximate cost will be
$22.00 per camper. Many
breed associations subsidize
part or most of the campers
cost so interested campers
should check with Iowa breed
association secretaries. The
camp includes programs about
dairying and recreation. Ap-
plication blanks are available
at the Cass County Extension
Service. 1205 Sunnyside Lane
in Atlantic. Applications are
due to the Midland UD1A June
4.

Set Cam* Trek To
MkttesoU WiMtmss

Iowa youth ages 14-18 are
invited to join a camping and
canoeing expedition to one of
the Midwest's most beautiful
rivers - the St. Croix, near
Duluth, Minn., says Mary E.
Ottmar, 4-H and Youth Leader
for Cass County. The trip will
be held June 27 - July 2 and
will cost $80.

Jim Pease, Assistant State
Leader for 4-H and Youth
Programs, will lead the group.
Pease, a naturalist, is the Ex-
tension camping and environ-
mental education specialist.

The St. Croix is part of the
wild and scenic river system,
and youth will learn about the
history, ecology, and future of
the area's plants and wildlife.
They also will be able to observe
at first hand how state and
federal agencies manage the St.
Croix as a natural resource.

Pease says camping and
recreation practices with a low
impact on the environment
will be emphasized. He adds
that good fishing occurs along
the canoe route, and many rare
species of wildlife can be seen.

Canoeing experience is
required for canoe trek par-
ticipation as is reading specific
literature about the area's
ecology and history.

Considering the purchase
of a farm or ranch?
We offer long-term credit with
affordable terms.

Land Bank
CltSI to tlH I** »»t OH PMpi* •»« "Oft II

spacious dining room and /arpe famJfjr
room. Home rtas new windows 4 Car-
peting. Located on a double (of.
Possible contract arat'abf*.
RejsonaB/y priced at 122.900. H-N

Mary Ottmar says that the
canoe trek is open to all in-
terested Iowa youth , and
enrollment in 4-H is not a
requirement. Applications arc
due June I, and the maximum
number accepted is 20.

Application forms and ad-
ditional information may be
obtained from the County Ex-
tension Office. Youth needing
financial help to pay camp fees
should note this on their ap-
plications. Some scholarship
monies for needy youth arc
available from the Iowa 4-H
Foundation.

Selecting Calving Dates
For 4-H Yearling Heifers

Good breeding management
is an important part of any
profitable cow-calf operation.
One area of breeding
management that may be
especially important to 4-H'ers
with Foundation Beef Herd
projects is the selection of
calving dates for yearling
heifers.

Breeding yearling heifers
earlier than the rest of the cow
herd will keep them calving on
schedule on first-calf heifers
the following year, says Daryl
R. Strohbehn, Extension
Livestock Specialist at Iowa
State University.

"It's fairly easy to get
yearling heifers bred," he says,
"but after they've had their
first calf, research shows that,
due to calving stress, first-calf
heifers take about 20 days
longer to come into heat and
be bred." Older cows recover
from calving stress and come
into heat faster than first-calf
heifers.

To keep first-calf heifers on
schedule with the rest of the
herd, he recommends breeding
them as yearling heifers about
three weeks prior to the cows.

"It's just a matter of
thinking ahead," Strobehn
says, "and an added advan-
tage to first-calf heifers being
first in the herd to give birth is
that they're apt to be watched
more closely."

Spring Calving
Tips For 4-H'ers

Iowa 4-H'ers with foun-
dation beef herd projects can
help promote the health and
growth of newborn calves by
following certain management
recommendations, says Mary
E., Ottmar, Cass County 4-H
and Youth Leader.

"It's the harvest oeason for
the spring calf crop," says

Now Open Weekends!
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY GATE OPENS AT 10 A.M.

Adventureland conveniently located on
Interstate 80 East of Des Moines.

Take the Adventureland Drive Exit.

Daryl Strohbehn, Extension
Livestock Specialist at ISU,
"and time for 4-H'ers to
prepare their calving equip-
ment and begin a program of
good calf management from
the first day of birth."

The first management step at
calving time should be for 4-
H'ers to be very careful when
working around newborn
calves. "Cows are in a very
protective state of awareness,"
he says, "and can often be
dangerous." He urges 4-H'ers
to have help when working
with cither cows or calves so
that health and management
practices can be carried out in
safety.

A n o t h e r m a n a g e m e n t
requirement is to prepare a
clean, dry shelter for first-calf
heifers and cows during birth,
says Strohbehn. A dry en-
vironment will help keep a
cow's udder free of mud and
manure so that a newborn calf
can nurse easily. Provide an
area for calves to which cows
don't have access, but which
cows can still see. Calves will
stay dry and be healthier if
not crowded together with
cows in the same space.

A decision 4-H'ers may need
to make is whether or not a
cow is having trouble giving
birth to a calf, and it helps to
know the steps a cow will go
through when calving.

A cow that's about ready to
have a calf will be nervous and
will isolate herself from the
herd. Prior to calving, the cow
will go through a preparation
period. During the first stage
of about two to six hours, the
fetus is moved into position.
In the second stage, the water-
sack enters the birth canal and
r u p t u r e s . ' ' G e n e r a l l y
speaking," says Strohbehn, "a
heifer or cow should deliver the
calf within one and one-half
hours after the watersack
breaks. Beyond that period" of
time, call a vet to examine the
cow and to help in calving."

Use Three Management
Steps At Birth

Immediately after a calf is
born, 4-H'ers should make
sure of three health
management practices -- first,
be sure the calf has nursed
right away. A cow's first milk,
colostrum, provides the an-
tibodies that help a calf fight
off diseases and scours.

Next, paint or spray the
calf's navel with iodine to
prevent infection of the um-
bilical cord.

Last, but just as important,
Strohbehn says to check for
scours at least twice daily for
the first 20 to 30 days after
birth. Unless the weather is
very bad, calves should be kept
outside on open ground. Bao-.
teria and viruses that cause calf
scours can stay around a long
time, so a farm's past history

Story&
Clark
Meyer

Music Mart
318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

You re looking
at tomorrow's furnace.

It's not as crazy as it
sounds. The British have
been using bricks to
heat their homes for
years. It's called stored
heat and it works
this way.

A core of special
bricks with electrical heating coils
woven inside are heated during off-
peak evening hours — when electricity
is cheapest. Then, to keep things warm
during the day, the heat that the bricks

have absorbed and
retained is circulated

throughout the house
with the help of a blower.

Stored heat. It's energy efficient.
And cost efficient.

YOU CAN HAVE A WARM
HOME AND LOWER
HEATING BILLS TOO.
To learn more about this new way of
heating your home, talk to your ie:
representative.

To Save, it's going to take all of us.

of scours infection also should
be considered.

4-H'ers also should consider
performing management prac-
tices such as castration, im-
planting, dehorning, and ear-
tagging immediately after bir-
th. Strohbehn recommends
implanting calves intended for
the slaughter market with a
growth hormone such as
Ralgro. Dehorning can be done
with a caustic dehorning paste.
Stress on the calf is minimized
when these practices are done
at an early age.

Start Keeping Records
At Birth

Calving-time is also a good
time to start a program of
systematic record keeping to
aid in later management of
both the cow and calf. Record
the birth date, time of day, sex,
and breed of the calf. Also note
the calving ease (or difficulty)
and assistance needed by the
cow. This data will aid later
cow management decisions and
sire selection.

Strohbehn also recommends
that 4-H'crs record the calf's
birthweight because this is an
important factor in deter-
mining difficult births. A 4-
H'cr can weigh a newborn calf
by using a simple bathroom
scale. Strohbehn says, "record
your own weight on the scale,
and then record the scale
reading while holding the baby
calf. The answer you get by
subtracting your weight from
the combined weight of you
and the calf, is the weight of
the calf."

One area of calving
management that probably
doesn't get enough attention,
according to Strohbehn, are
the extra feeding requirements
of the cow.

"At calving time, protein
requirements for the cow are
doubled," he says, "and
energy requirements go up 40
percent." Some higher quality
extra hay, silage, or a little
shelled corn may make up for
some of these nu t r i t i ona l
deficiencies following birth of
the calf.

For more information on
cow-calf hea l th and
management, contact the Cass
County Extension Office at
1 205 Sunnyside Lane, Atlantic
ore-all 243- I I 32.

Extension Calendar Of Events
May 22, Extension Reports,

KJAN, Noon.
May 22, Garden Tips,

KMN, 8:45 a.m.

WE'RE ALL EARS. Tr>»
Tribune wants your n«t*s.
CiH 762-4t80.
After hours tnd on wvtk-
«nds, call Carols Parkvr,
762-3655 or 762-4478.

4-H Wood Science Memben
Stress Sav« Handling Of Tools

Woodworking can be an in-
teresting and challenging
project for young people as
they learn to create decorative
and useful items, such as easy-
to-do puzzles, games and com-
plicated furniture. They also
learn to remodel rooms and
assist in the construction of
buildings.

But, whether you're nine or
90, safe use of woodworking
power tools is extremely im-
portant. Boys and girls in the
national 4-H wood science
program,, conducted by the
Cooperative Extension Service
and supported by
Weyerhaeuse r Company
Foundation, recommend the
following safety tips when
working with power tools:

•Always wear tight-fitting,
comfortable clothes. Loose or
dangling clothing or long hair
may get caught in the machine.
Wear safety goggles to protect
the eyes from sawdust or wood
chips.

•Do not operate power
machines when you are tired or
emotionally upset.

•Keep proper guard and
protective shields on all
machines, and always make
sure equipment is in good
working condition and receives
periodic maintenance care.

•Stop the machine when the
job is completed, or when an
adjustment needs to be made.

•Do not force a tool or
machine - it is designed to work
at a certain speed depending on
the material and type of cut
being made.

•Be sure the machine is
properly grounded or construc-
ted to prevent electrical shock.

•When operating a tool, give
your undivided attention to the
task at hand.

Weyerhaeuser provides in-
centives and awards, arranged
by National 4-H Council to
youth who excel in the
program: medals of honor are
presented to four members in
each county; one 4-H'er from
each state earns an expense-
paid trip to the 60th National
4-H Congress, November 29 -
December 3, in Chicago,
Illinois; and six national win-
ners each receive $1,000
scholarships.

You can learn more about 4-
H programs by contacting the
Cass County Extension Office.

Food for throught...
And Learning

Jodi, like millions of other
children in the United States,'
goes to school hungry.

Otherwise bright and
responsive, she often becomes
sluggish and irritable by mid-
morning. From that point until

lunch, her mind wanders and
she participates only half-
heartedly in classroom ac-
tivities. Sometimes all she pays
attention to is the growling in
her stomach.

Jodi did well last year in the
third grade. This year,
however, the going is a bit
rough: her grades have slum-
ped and the teacher has labeled
her "an occasional discipline
problem."

Children are our investment
in the future. And as with any
investment, we must give them
the opportunity to grow and
mature. That means providing
them with a safe, supportive
and loving learning environ-
ment. It also means providing
them with proper nutrition.

Nutrition and learning, in
fact, may be intrinsically
related. Most educators and
nutritionists now agree that
well-nourished children are
more likely to be alert, creative
and enthusiastic than hungry
children.

Despite this consensus,
however, studies have revealed
that fewer than 20 percent of
the households in the U.S. eat
an adequate breakfast - a meal
that provides one-fourth to
one-third of the nutrients
needed daily. And missing
breakfast can leave a child
nutritionally shortchanged and
underfueled for the energy-
consuming learning process.

Through federally funded

L

\foters
Have Pull
Register and Vote

CASS COUNTY VOTERS WILL BE CASTING
BALLOTS IN THE COMING PRIMARY
ELECTION TO BE HELD JUNE 8, 1982.

II necessary, you may vote prior to the election due lo health reasons or
absence Irom the county on election day

ABSENTEE VOTING BY MAIL

A written request lo the County Auditor must be made giving ample lime
lor mail delivery ol the ballot II must be returned to the Auditor by elec-
tion day A Notary Public is REQUIRED by law lo witness the signature ol
the absentee voler on the alhdavil which accompanies the ballot

ABSENTEE VOTING AT COURTHOUSE

An absent voler may come to the ollice ol the County Auditor between
the hours ol 8:00 A.M. and 500 P.M.. Monday through Friday up
through the day before (he election and cast their ballot This method
eliminates the necessity ol the voter lilling out forms and securing the
services ol a Notary Public which is required lor mailed ballots

For Additional information, call 243-4570

M DALE KING
Cass County Auditor &
Election CommissionerA- I9 -20 -2 I -C

24 Hr. Personal Service

MULLEN
FUNERAL HOME

511 3rd Street

To Better Serve ANITA
and Area Residents

762-3538
Also Adair and Casey

school feeding programs*
many children wHo don't eaf
breakfast at home are able to]
eat it at school. But thestf
programs are on the; Reagan
administration's butcher's''
block and, depending on which]
way the ax falls, may not be as-
widespread in the future. j

As parents, teachers andf
concerned community mem-
bers, there are several ways we
can observe the Week of thei
Young Child. One way is to-
make certain our children have,'
the benefits of a well-balanced
breakfast from the four food;
groups each day - whether ser-
ved at home or at school.

After all, kids like Jodi are.
depending on us. ' »'

Toys
Hundreds of pieces of toy

farm equipment line the walls,
of a room in the Craig Con-
stable home in Shelby. Craig
collects all sorts of agricultural
toys, and has built the collec-.
tion up to about 300 model
tractors and scores of other
farm equipment toys. There
are also a few trucks and some
road construction equipment
toys. Craig actively began this
hobby about six years ago. -
The Neola Gazette-Reporter.

Call Your News To
762-4188

FLORENCE CAMPBELL
All-Risk Crop Insurance

707 West 7th Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022
(First door Wast of Vans
Chat & Chew Restaurant)

Telephone: 712-243-4795
A-17-tfc

Full Service On
The Way Out?

NOT HERE!
Come in! You'll be pleasantly

surprised as to the special treatment
you'll receive • AT

C&M Oil
LELAND MORGAN

RICHARD NEIGHBORS

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa
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Seven girls head for State
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How should we
view TV?

For most people television is an accepted part of their everyday
lives. But is television a welcome guest or a harmful intruder?

It's hard to remember the last time a person didn't watch TV -
at least a little. According to recent findings, television is turned
on in most American homes for an average of six to eight hours a
day. And these figures are on the rise.

Studies show that an average teenage female watches about 25
hours of TV in a week. Teenage males follow closely behind with
an average of 24 hours weekly.

What do these hours of television mean for the teenagers of
today? Maybe more than one realizes - for one's health, one's
emotions, and even one's IQl

Television viewing is considered a leisure activity. When one is
watching television, he/she usually is doing nothing. That means
up to 25 hours a week of doing nothing!

Rather than involving a person, TV actually takes him out of
life. TV takes time away from other activities. Basically, the tube
immobilizes a person.

Some people argue that TV provides mental activity. Scientists
are proving this statement wrong, also. Using electronic equip-
ment researchers have found that after 20 minutes of TV, brain
waves register the same as if one were asleep.

TV viewing is harmful to the eyes. TV images flash before the
eyes at a rate far faster than real-life experiences. This rapid pace
creates a type of psychological stress for the body.

Educators stress that the best way to learn is by doing, respon-
ding, getting feedback through active involvement. TV does just
the reverse. !

Our national literacy rate has dropped. Library use across the
country has declined. People are doing less reading and more TV
viewing every year.

On an emotional level, there are significant consequences for
poor readers. Our society expects us to be able to read. If a per-
son can't accomplish it, he is a failure - in the eyes of others as
well as his own.

TV viewing affects a person's IQ, too. Researchers have
discovered that a high-viewing group of teens had lower IQ's
than a group of low-viewers. Many experts agree that TV by itself
is not to blame for all of society's ills. The tube may be giving
people exactly what they want. Or it may be mirroring changes
that have already happened in society, not creating new ones.

However, the verdict isn't in yet. What is television's real role
in our lives? Accepting the fact that TV is here to stay - for better
or worse - we have to make that decision.

...Comments from Currie

What's happening at AHS ? ? ?
May 20...COMMENCEMENT - High School, 7:00 p.m.
May 21 & 22...Girls State Track Meet in Des Moines
May 25...Jr. High Concert - High School, 7:30 p.m.
May 27...Elementary Musical (4-6) and Band Concert - High

School, 7:30 p.m.
May 29...Alumni Banquet - High School, 7:00p.m.

Awards,
scholarships
announced at
assembly

Anita High School senior
high students assembled May
12 for the annual Awards
Assembly.

Special honors were given to
members of the Class of 1982.
Teresa McKinzie and Jeff
Konz were named State of
Iowa Scholars. Ten seniors
received medallions signifying
their graduation with honors:
Doug Armentrout, Kris
Behnken, Niels Dybro, Jeff
Konz, Teresa McKinzie, Scott
Phillips, Joy Rodgers, Paula
Squires, Julie Stork, and Kelly
Wessels.

Jeff Konz was awarded the
Bausch and Lomb Science
Award, recognizing his
achievement in science classes
over the past four years. Konz
also received both the Iowa Bar
Association Citizenship Award
and the Women's Federated
Character Education Award.

ner of the Ross Berger
Memorial Scholarship.

Anita-Wiota Community
Scholarships were awarded to
Jill Neighbors, Paula Squires,
Kelly Wessels, Scott Phillips,
Julie Stork, and Annette
Kraus.

The twelve-member Anita
girls track team placed third at
the district meet Monday, May
10, at Greenfield. By winning
three relay events and taking
second in an individual event,
Anita qualified seven out of
the twelve runners on their
team to run in the state track
meet to be held at Drake
Stadium in Des Moines, Friday
and Saturday, May 21-22.

Greenfield hosted the 1A
district meet to twenty teams.
Earlham captured the team
championship, garnering 80
points; C&M earned 62 points
to take second, and Anita
scored 54 points to take the
third-place spot. Following
were Dexfield with 49; Guthrie
48Vi; Greenfield, 30; Lenox,
24; Central Decatur, 23; P-L,
19'/j; Lamoni, 19; B-F, 15;

- Mormon Trail, 14; A-C, 13;
Prescott, 13; O-M, 7; Bedford,
6; Grand Valley, 3; Clearfield,
1; Lineville, I; Diagonal, 0.

All first places in the twelve
districts meets immediately ad-
vanced on to the state meet,
and the four next best times
throughout the state also ad-
vance. The district held at
Greenfield saw ten other events
(besides the eighteen first
places) qualify for state,
making a very tough field.
Team champion Earlham is
sending the most events to state
with six. C&M, Anita, and
Dexfield are each sending four
events; Guthrie, Lenox, Cen-
tral Decatur, Lamoni, and
Mormon-Trail all qualified
two events for state.

Anita coach Lynn Johnson
commented, "I think it is in-

teresting to point out that the
#1, 2, 3, and 4 teams in the
district were Little Eight Con-
ference schools. That goes to
show people what the com-
petition has been like all
season."

Anita's 4x200, sprint
medley, and 4x400 relays won
district titles, which gave each
of them a ticket to the state
meet.

The 4x200 relay consisted of
Jill Neighbors, Gina Lund,
Kay Ehrman, and Marcia
Squires. They were clocked in
1:50.2, a season best. Second
place was taken by C&M in
1:51.54.

The sprint medley (Ehrman,
Theresa Willet, Squires, and
Neighbors) raced to a time of
1:56.4, winning their way to
state while breaking the Spar-
tanette school record of 1:57.3
set in 1981. Earlham took
second in a very close race with
a time of 1:56.57, and Central
Decatur took third in 1:56.6.
Both of these teams had fast
enough times to qualify.

In the last event of the night,
Anita won the 4x400 relay in
4:20.36. Squires, Ehrman,
Teresa Phillips, and Jody
Harris ran this race.

Senior Jill Neighbors took
second place in the 100 meter
dash with a time of 12.46,
qualifying her to run at state.
Rhonda Gwinn of Mormon-
Trail took first place with a
time of 12.20. Dexfield's
Loomers, who took the third
place spot at 12.8, also advan-
ced.

The distance medley (Willet,
Lund, M. Harris, Janet John-

son) took fifth place in
4:50.30, and. the 4x100 relay
(Jane Petersen, Willet, M.
Harris, Janet Hagen) also
placed fifth in 56.32.

Junior Jody Harris took
second place in the 400 meter
hurdles behind Arnburg of
Dexfield. Harris ran her per-
sonal best time 71.2 and just
missed qualifying. Harris also
took third place in the high
jump with a jump of 4-10.
Dinkla from C&M won this

6:20. Jean Vokt threw the disc
and shot; Squires, the shot.

Coach Johnson concluded,
"I was very pleased with the
overall district performance.
We were not at our best in the
field events but this is under-
standable due to the long
layoff. In the running events,
however, I feel we can really be
proud of our efforts and I am
looking forward to state com-
petition."

Mile relay preliminaries will
be run at 3:40 Friday after-

These seven girls will compete in the State Track Meet in Des
Moines Friday and Saturday: (back) Teresa Phillips, Jill Neigh-
bors, Kay Ehrman, Jody Harris, Gina Lund, (front) Marcia
Squires, and Theresa Willet.

noon, May 21. The 100 meter
event at 5-4; Godby from
Earlham took second at 5-1.

In the long jump, Neighbors
jumped 15-8 to place third
behind Sharon of Guthrie Cen-
ter and Karstens from C&M
both of 16-3.

Other Anita runners who
didn't place were Hagen in the
100 meter dash; M. Harris in
the 800 meter run, 2:48; and
Johnson in the 1500 meter run,

dash will be run at 4:25, and
the 4x200 prelims will be at
4:40. Saturday morning
prelims will include the sprint
medley at 9:35.

All finals start at 1:00 Satur-
day afternoon, including the
100 meter dash at 2:40, 4x200
relay at 3:00, sprint medley
relay at 4:00, and the mile
relay, which is the final event,
at 4:50.

For Parents Only
"I just finished a book that

is must reading for any parent
with a school age child. The
title is Toma Tells It Straight -
With Love by David Toma,
and it is available at the Anita
Public Library. Toma is a for-
mer New Jersey cop whose
career was the basis for the
television series "Toma" and
"Baretta." He now lectures
and counsels full time to junior
and senior high school students
across the country on the
dangers of drug and alcohol
abuse. He addresses hundreds
of thousands of students each
year and counsels individually
with thousands of these, so he
has the knowledge of what is
currently happening. His
delivery style is no nonsense,
down to earth, and compelling.

"He says that drugs and
alcohol are a problem
everywhere, in urban and rural
America. He tells with
authority and candor what
these substances do to the
body, what the observable
signs of usage are, and how a
parent should deal with it. As a
parent you ought to read it just
for the information it contains.

"Quite by coincidence I just
received a publication from the
National School Principals'
Organization devoted to drug
abuse by high school students
which documents some
staggering statistics on the
current use of drugs, par-
ticularly marijuana. 60 percent
are reported using pot oc-
casionally, while almost 10
percent use it daily. Should.we
sit smugly by in our comfor-
table rural community and at-
tribute those high figures to the
cities? What if we cut them in
half to compensate for the lack
of negative influence and

strong middle class values of
our community? We still end
up with a lot of kids trying to
ruin their lives.

"Substance abuse is not a
school problem. It is a problem
at school. It is a people
problem and the school is
neither the cause nor the cure.
We can •certainly help and are
willing to do sor but it must be
a community effort.

"The effe' 's of drugs are
just beginniiig to be known.
From available information we
know that marijuana (the
"soft" drug, the harmless one)
impairs cognitive functions
and causes short term memory
loss; retards the production of
white blood cells and reduces
the body's natural immunity;
d i m i n i s h e s m o t i v a t i o n ,
judgement skills, and can cause
mild paranoid tendencies; also
it can reduce fertility, retard
maturation, and cause
chromosome abnormalities.

"If you are ready to dismiss
me as a preaching, meddling,
bleeding-heart, liberal alarmist
because you feel that each per-
son has the right to this sort of
self-abuse so long as no one
else is harmed, let me present
another point of view. Con-
sider that while these young
people are unwittingly making
cripples of themselves because
it "feels good" today, ten or
fifteen years from now when
they become unable to support
and care for themselves and
they produce children with
defects that are a product of
this folly, you know who will
be made to pay for the upkeep
and support of them and their
handicapped offspring.

"I am starting to sound like
Toma. Read the book."

Dennis Zimmerman presents
Jeff Konz with the Bausch and
Lomb Science Award. Konz
also received the Iowa Bar
Assoc ia t ion C i t i z ensh ip
Award, the Women's
Federated Club Character and
Education Award, and the "I
Dare You" Award.

Dennis Zimmerman is
shown with a plant presented
to Anita High School by Mr.
and Mrs. O.K. Straub. The
plant will be displayed in the
greenhouse.

Gina Lund was announced
as the winner of a campship
given by the Anita Women's
Federated Club.

The Music Department
presented awards to par-
ticipants in the various ac-
tivities of this area. Seniors
received their senior plaques.

Certificates were presented
to those speech students who
went to the State Contest.

Sponsors of the Spy and the
Spartan recognized those
students who were active in the
Journalism Department, with
special recognition of the
seniors.

These seniors were named winners of the Anita-Wiota Com-
munity Scholarships for 1982t (back) Scott Phillips and Kelly
Wessels, (front) Julie Stork, Jill Neighbors, and Paula Squires.
Annette Kraus is not pictured.

Jr. high tour SAC, Desoto Bend

Individual scholarship and award winners at last week's Awar-
ds Assembly included (back) Teresa McKinzie, Jeff Konz, Curt
Behrends, Kelly Wessels, Scott Phillips, (front) Julie Stork, Joy
Rodgers, Jill Neighbors, Annette Kraus, and Paula Squires.

Track boys bring
home second
Kopp breaks own record by 2 seconds

The freshman and
sophomore track boys gained
experience as they took home a
second-place in the Frosh-
Soph track meet ai Tri-Center
Tuesday, May 11. Griswold
won the meet with 77 points,
and won six events. Anita
racked up 52 points, and won
four events.

Terry Hoskins won the 3200
m. run in 10:59.98; Roger
Simmons won the 100 m. dash
in 12.13; Mark Kopp won the
100 m. high hurdles in 15.38,
and won the 400 m. low hur-
dles in 1:00.00 to set a new
school record. He previously
had the record at 1:02.2.

Griswold won the long jump
(VanBuskirk-20'4'/4");nlgh
ump (Russell-5'7"), 1600m.

run (Russell - 5:02.8), 800 m.
relay in 1:39.7,1600m, relay jn
4:01.5, and the 400 m. relay in
48 97.

Todd Schollars, placed third
in the long jump (18'H"), and
second in, the 200 m. dash

(24.37). Simmons was third in
the high jump with a leap of 5'
7". Mike Ruggles was second
in the 1600 m. run in 5:12; and
Dave Konz was fourth in the
800m. run in 2:21.4\

The 1600 m. relay team of
Tom Christensen, Frank Rydl,
Simmons, and Hoskins took
fourth in 4:06.74. In the 1600
m. relay,' Christensen, Tom
Cbatney, Hoskins, and
Schollars took fourth in a time
of 4:00.73. The 400 m. relay
team of Simmons, Kopp,
Coatney, and Schollars. took
second in a time of 49.11'; and
Rydl, Darren Pash, Alan Pier-
ce, and Christensen were four-
th in the 800 m. relay in
1:48.01.

Avoha was third in team
standings with 39'/i points;
Oakland took fourth with 31
points; Tri-Center totalled
23 W, ISD had 27; Underwood
had 23'/i; Carson-Macedonia
had 22'/i; and Shelby and
Walnut eaph 'md 4 points.

Joy Rodgers and Jeff Konz
were announced as the winners
of the "I Dare You" Awards.

A number of scholarships
were announced: Jill Neigh-
bors and Kelly Wessels were
named winners of Falconer
Memorial Scholarships. Paula
Squires and Julie Stork were
awarded scholarships by the
Farmers Lumber Company of
Fontanelle. Joy Rodgers
received a Recruitment Grant
from Delta Kappa Gamma.
The Women's Service Club
awarded its scholarship to
Scott Phillips, and Curt
Behrends was named the win-

Jr. musicians
perform
Tuesday

Pep Club members who had
earned the necessary number
of points received pins.

OEA members were
recognized for their year's ac-
tivities.

Drill Team members
received their awards.

Jill Neighbors presented a
plant given by Mr. and Mrs.
D.K. Straub (Mrs. Straub is
the Executive Secretary of the
Iowa High School Speech
Association) to Dennis Zim-
merman. The plant will be
placed in the greenhouse.

The AHS Jazz Band played
before and after the assembly.

Anita Junior High musicians
will present a concert in the
high school commons
Tuesday, May 25, at 7:30 p.m.

There will be no admission
charge, but the music boosters'
will sell refreshments at the
concert.

The chorus plans to sing
three .songs: "Follow the Sun"
by Joyce Eilers, "Great Expec-
tations" by Bob Barbey. and
"Old Joe Clark", by Neil A.
Johnson.

Several small groups will
also perform.

The band will play four
numbers: "William Tell
Overture," "Carnival of
Venice," "The Sloop John
B," and "The Norse Song."
,. Mrs. Laura ,Olsen, chorus
director, and Miss Diane Er-
nst, band director, hope for a
good attendance at this final
Junior high concert of the year.
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All Anita Junior High
students enjoyed a day-long
field trip Thursday, May 13.

"The students were enr
thusiastic about their day, and
about evenly divided in
whether they enjoyed the mon-
ning or afternoon program the
better," said Mrs. Cheryl Mc-
Caskey, junior high instructor
who coordinated the day's
tivities.
. The morning was spent sit
the Strategic Air Command
(SAC) Aerospace Museumj.
Highlights of this visit included
a fifteen-minute film reliving
the exciting moments in the
history of flight and the
Strategic Air Command. Also
of special interest was the five
screen re-enactment of wh4t
actually happens during a SAC
red alert. Outside the students
could view an impressive
collection of historic fighters,
bombers, missiles, cargo
planes, trainers and rescue and
experimental aircraft.

The students enjoyed a pic-
nic lunch at DeSoto Bend,
followed by a film and a tour
of the DeSoto Visitors' Center.

At the Visitors' Center the

group saw the over 200,000
pounds of cargo (represen-
tative of the mining technology
and frontier economy of the
mid-1900's) which was
salvaged in 1969 from the
BERTRAND, a new, fully-
loaded steamboat that had
sunk in the Missouri River just
north of Omaha in 1865.

Buses for the trip were
driven by Dave Boldt and Lynn
Johnson, who are also junior
high instructors.

Several mothers joined the
group: Mrs. Tony Petersen,
Mrs. Ivyn Lund, Sr., Mrs.
Dean Pierce, and Mrs. Wayne
Jensen. Miss Sheryl Wittrock
also accompanied them.

The students had a variety of
responses to the day's ex-
periences:

7th - Donna Jensen - I was
amazed at how fast we can get
into war.

Ambe*r Leed - I liked the
display of cargo from the Ber-
trand.

Jimmie Casey -1 liked being
able to touch the real planes
and rockets at the Aerospace
Museum. At DeSoto Bend
everything was behind glass. I

Tennis teams
raid Corning

Both girls and boys tennis
teams had wipe-out victories
over Corning Monday, May
10. The girls won 11-0; and the
boys won 7-0.

Joy Rodgers and Erin Pet-
tinger won in singles 8-4; Julie
Petersen won 8-3; Dianne
Murphy won 8-0; Denise
Rathman won 8-1; and Janet
Templeman won 6-2.

In boys singles, Scott
Phillips won 8-2; Kevin
Brocker won 8-1; Tony Lit-
tleton woivBrO; and Doug' Ar-
mentrout -won 8-1. Clayton
Christensen lost 2-8 and Jeff
Konz lost 7-9.

In girls doubles, all the
teams won. The team of Peter-
sen and Rathman won 8-4; Pet-
tinger and Diana Robinson
won 6-3; and Julie Johnson
and Julie Stork won 7-5. In
exhibition, Rhonda Bartelson
and Marcy Harmsen won 6-3.

Tony Littleton and Kevin
Brocker won 8-6; Armentrout
and Konz won 6-2; and Doug
Steele and Mark Thelen won 7-
6.

"I thought that all the mem-
bers of the girls' team showed
excellent effort. This was the
first shut-out recorded by the
girls' team," said Coach Bill

Foulkes. "The boys' team
showed strong improvement,
and the doubles team of Steele
and Thelen made a great
comeback in a tie-breaker."

Boys roll
over Wheelers

The girls and boys tennis
teams traveled to Audubon
Tuesday, May 11, to take on
the Audubon Wheelers. The
girls lost 4-5; and the boys won
5-4.

Dianne Murphy and Julie
Petersen both won their singles

.matches 8-2. Joy Rodgers lost
4-8; Denise Rathman lost 6-8;
Erin Pettinger lost 5-8; and
Julie Johnson lost 2-8.

In doubles, the team of
Petersen and Rathman tied the
team of Nielsen and Wan-
ninger 8-8. Pettinger and
Rodgers beat the team of Deist
and Jorgensen 8-5; and the
team of Johnson and Stork lost
to Nielsen and Tessman 3-8.

In the boys action, Tony Lit-
tleton won 8-4 over Wiemann;
Jeff Konz beat Jensen 8-4;
Doug Armentrout defeated
Wanninger 8-1; and Tracey
Watson beat Wilges 8-4. Scott
Phillips lost to Jespersen 6-8;
Kevin Brocker lost to Davis 3-
8; and Larry Smith was
defeated 4-6.

The doubles team of
Brocker and Littleton beat the
team of Jespersen and Jensen
8-5. Armentrout and Konz lost
5-8; and Steele and Thelen lost
5-8.

didn't like not being able to
touch it. You can learn more
about the planes than you can
seeing them on TV.

Teri Steele -1 liked the films
about the wood ducks and the
salvage of the Bert rand.

8th - Tammy Van Aernam -1
liked the boat display and all
the things from the sunken
ship.

Teresa Petersen - It would

have been fun to go on the
nature hike.

Tom Wittrock - It was all
okay. I've been to DeSoto
Bend this year and we go to
Offutt every year for Armed
Forces Day.

Rex Luke - Pretty neat. 1
liked the glass part of the Ber-
trand Museum that overlooked
the lake. We saw fish in the
lake.

Anita Student To
Represent NFL In
San Francisco

Jeff Konz, Anita graduating
senior, along with Mary Ver-
million of Atlantic, will
represent the West Iowa
District National Forensic
League at the NFL National
Congress in San Francisco in
June.

Vermillion was selected as
outstanding senator and Konz
won the house of represen-
tatives seat for the national
competition which will be held
June 13-18.

They will be accompanied by
i their coaches John Burke and
Thane Hascall.

All About Soybeans
The Iowa Soybean

Association hosted a record
crowd at the annual Soy Con-
ference in Ames on March 14
and 15. Four hundred fifty
soybean producers and spouses
attended the soy profit sessions
and the noon luncheon on
Monday.

The profit sessions were
designed to bring the latest in-
formation regr ling soybean
production, muckering, and
research to soybean producers.

? Many of the nine soy profit
sessions drew standing-room-
only crowds. The most popular
topics included soybean price
outlook, no-till farming,
micro-computers in farming,
production techniques for top
soybean yields, and weed con-
trol in soybeans.

Part of the success of this
year's conference can be at-
tributed to the system of sen-
ding official delegates from
each county to the conference.
All areas of the state were
represented. 1 would like to
have seen more participation
from southwest Iowa. Page,
Fremont, Mills and Adair
counties were well represented
from district #7.

Fremont and Page counties
were recognized at the con-
ference for their outstanding
work on Iowa Soybean
Association membership. Page
county was fourth in the state
with 53 new members and a
total membership of 98,

Fremont county was tenth in
the state with 34 new members
and 93 total members. The
membership workers in those
two counties did a great job. I
plan to start concentrating on
membership in the other
southwest Iowa counties in the
future. I think a goal of 200
members per county is realistic
and attainable. We just need to
go out and get it done 111

The 1982 Iowa Soybean
Association Soy Conference
was sponsored by Asgrow;
BASF Wyandotte Cor-
poration; Clayton Brokerage;
ContiCommodity; Dupont;
Blanco; Funk Seeds Inter-
national; Growmark, Inc.;
Land O'Lakes; North
American Plant Breeders; Nor-
thrup King; Progressive Far-
mer; and Rohm and Haas.

All About Soybeans
Ward Scott-President ISBA

My wife, Nelva, and I attend-
ed the March board meeting
of the American Soybean
Association held in
Washington, D.C. on March 1
to 4th. Board members from
24 states were present along
with all state presidents. It was
the mid-year board meeting
and reports were given by the
various committees appointed
last August. I sat in on the
research committee meeting
and the. conservation commit-
tee.

Dr. Keith Smith head of
ASA research reported 141

proposals were reviewed and
27 projects selected for about
$600,000 funding by grower
money. One new project was
presented to the committee and
approved that I think will
return many dividends in the
future. The project is to ex-
periment with use of soy oil as
a carrier for herbicides and in-
secticides for crop spraying.
Cotton farmers spray their
crop 3 times and southern
soybean farmers spray their
beans 2 or 3 times for insects
and weeds. It is believed that
by using soy oil rather than
watei the amount of material
used per acre can be cut from 5
gallons to one quart per acre
resulting in much less cost per
acre particularly if applied by
airplane. There is a potential of
using one fifth of all soy oil
produced each year and since
there is a lot of soy oil
produced each year and since
there is a lot of soy oil in
storage it should mean a better
price for our beans.

Those of us from Iowa met
with all our congressional
delegation and found them in
agreement with most of our
issues. This seems to be the
season for farm groups to be in
Washington as we saw people
from Farm Bureau, Farmers
Union and Farmland In-
dustries also, calling on their
representatives.

Want Ad» Pay!
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Cable TV Opportunity
Comes To Massena

John Dcnner, representative
of Comm. Management, Inc.,
presented the company's Cable
TV proposal to the city coun-
cil. This company presently
owns and operates systems in
Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska
and is negotiating with some
other Iowa towns. Some of the
Nebraska towns include
Syracuse. DeWitt, Wymore.
Milford and Friend.

The proposal of basic Cable
TV services includes Omaha
and Des Moines stations, plus
5 satellite stations. Offered on
the satellite is a 24-hr, news
channel. 24-hr, sports channel,
a children's channel. WTBS of
Atlanta and WON of Chicago.
The system has a 27-channel
capabil i ty so more stations
may be added in the future .

The optional services wil l be

the following movie channels:
HBO, Cincmax and Showtime.

An ordinance between the
city and Comm. Management,
Inc. is presently being drawn
up. This includes a non-
exclusive franchise. The city
will receive up to 3<Fo of the '
gross basic revenues. Comm.
Management , Inc. wil l be
negot ia t ing w i t h the local
u t i l i t y board and/or telephone
company to lease pole space
from them. They will go above
ground where that is presently,
and underground where the
ut i l i t ies are underground.

After the terms of the or-
dinance have been accepted,
there will be a franchise elec-
tion vote in town.

This company does not
require a certain amount of
people to hook up before they

will come. Also, another Im-
portant factor is that you do
not have to hook up to Cable
TV if it comes to town. We
would like to be able to offer
the option to you and new
people moving in. A lot of
other smaller communities
have Cable TV, so if we can
have it we will be competitive
in offering, to newcomers, this
and other advantages of
Massena.

We also should keep in mind
the taxes this cable company
will be paying on the systems.
It will not cost a person that
isn't hooked up. In fact, it will
help him with all the extra tax
dollars added to our revenue.

Any questions or comments
can be directed to city council
members.

Notice:
All decorations

must be picked up
2 weeks after
Memorial Day.

Victoria Twp.
Cemetery Board

M-20-21-C

Mary-Martha Guild
The Mary-Martha Guild of

St. Patrick's Church met on
Thursday with roll call an-
swered by "where I attended
school." Vivian Langfelt and
Mary Morrison were hostesses
for the meeting and Ella Mills
drew the tray prize.

At the election of new of-
ficers, Mildred Mills was elec-
ted president and Nira Tally
secretary-treasurer for the
coming months.

Refreshments were made up
of two kinds of tasty desserts,
according to first hand reports.

USED
EQUIPMENT

JO 7000 4 fl 38", Insect, D Press,
Sp Tooth ̂ corporator, Monitor$5,495.00

JD 7000 4R38", Insect, Herb,
Hiniker Monitor $5,475.00

IH 400 6 R 30", Insect,
Herb, Acre-Plant $7,995.00

JD 85 Rear Fold Cult, RS, Split
Rockshaft $6,950.00

JO 75 Rear Fold Cult, RS,
Quick Return $4,375.00

Noble, Westgo, Dakon 4 R Vibra
Shank Cult $895.00 and down

Hawk-Bilt 207 Spreader, 157Bu.,
Like New $2,675.00

Stan-Hoist 20Vi' Field Cond.
with Harrow $ 595.00

JD 148 Loader, 7' Bkt, JD Mtgs .. $1,875.00
Farmhand FIIC Loader, 60"

Manure Fork, 96" Bucket with
Grapple Fork, excell cond $1,795.00

Brady ISVi'Fid Cult, 3 Pt,
Harrow $1,695.00

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la

Diane Clause To
Receive Nursing Degree

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Clouse
of Massena, announce the
graduation of their daughter,

, Diane, from Jennie Edmund-
son School of Nursing in
Council Bluffs. She will receive
a Registered Nurse diploma
and will be employed at Cass
County Memorial Hospital in
Atlantic, Iowa. Graduation
will be held at Abraham Lin-
coln High School in Council
Bluffs on May 26, 1982 at 7:30
p.m.

A reception will be held in
honor of Diane on Sunday,
May 30, from 2-4 p.m. in the
basement of the Methodist
Church in Massena. Everyone

• is welcome to attend
graduation and the reception.

Funeral Services
For Rev. Lester Hall

Funeral services were held at
Wilcox, Missouri, for a former
Massena Methodist minister,
Rev. Lester Hall, who is retired
and the home address is 123
Alco, Maryville, MO 64468.

Rev. Hall and wife, Lois,
were here in the 1940's and are
the parents of four children:
Carroll and Donald at home;
Margaret (Mrs. Bill Thomas)
of Red Oak and the couple has
one child, Molly; Norman Hall
and wife, Fonda live near Des
Moines and have three
children, Timothy, Nicole and
Katherine.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Wnitaker of Council Bluffs
and Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Maas of Manson, Iowa atten-
ded the funeral services on
Saturday and over the years the
couples had met once a year
for a get-together with the
minister and family.

Surviving are his wife, Lois,
and the above families.

VOTE FOR

COLLINS BOWER
Republican Candidate
5th District Supervisor

June 8th Primary

Firmer
40 yttrt on Mm* farm

Education
Fontintllt High School
It. Stitt (Jnlrtrtlty

i ftart
Utrrlad, 2 marrltd ton*

5 grandchildren

Extent/on Council •
CtU School Board
Farm Buraau:

CMS Co. Pratldtnt
£<*(• F.B. Board

Uantna Baptltl Church
Trtaturar
Adult S.S. Teachir

Conservative
* Integrity
* Equitable

Willing to accept challenges of good government /
KM* IWrf fpf *y Botw tor Suptnltor Comm.. Ottld Bltitll, Chrm. 9ft

Linda Follnunn
Receives Scholarship

Linda Follmann, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Follmann of Massena, has
been awarded the $100 Ralph
B. Wells Scholarship at
American Institute of Business
in Des Moines by President
Keith Fenton.

A 1980 graduate of Cum-
berland-Massena High School,
Follmann is pursuing an
Associate of Business degree
with a major in Business Ad-
ministration and Accounting.
A faculty committee selected
her as the scholarship recipient
on the basis of grades, atten-
dance and citizenship.

Follmann has maintained a
3.7 grade average (4.0 equals
"A") and has been named to
the Dean's List for scholastic
'achievement five of her six
quarters at AIB.

The Ralph B. Wells Scholar-
ship was established last year,
honoring accounting instructor
Ralph Wells for his 35 years of
service to the College.

Mrs. Fred (Mary)
Eddy, 72, Dies

Funeral services were held at
10:00 a.m. Wednesday, May
19 at St. John's Catholic Chur-
ch in Greenfield for Mrs. Fred
(Mary Arlene) Eddy, 72, of
Greenfield, who passed away
about 10:30 p.m. on Sunday
night at the Adair County
Hospital where she has been
confined for sometime with a
terminal illness.

Burial was in St. John's
Catholic Cemetery. Bickford-
Murray Home was in charge of
arrangements.

Surviving and at home is a
son, Richard. She is also sur-
vived by two brothers, Hubert
Connor of Rochester, Min-
nesota' and Bernard Connor of
California; two sisters, Mrs.
Pat (Isabelle) Jennings of
Buena Park, California and
Mrs. Helena Brower, also of
California. There are other
relatives.

Preceding her in death were
her parents and her husband,
Fred.

Harvey (Bus) Holste,
59, Passes Away

Harvey (Bus) Holste, 59, of
Ankeny, Iowa passed away
Sunday rfight, May 16.

He grew up in the Dewey
area, south of Massena. He
graduated from the Massena
High School in 1940.

He is survived by three
daughters and one son; also a
brother, Wallace Holste of
Massena.

He was preceded in death by
his wife, his parents, a brother,
Fred, and a nephew Charles
Holste.

Funeral services will be
Wednesday, May 19 at Grand-
view Mortuary at 3211 Hub-
bell in Des Moines.

Legion & Auxiliary Meet
The regular May meeting of

the American Legion and
Auxiliary of Post 693 was held
on Monday night, May 10,
with separate meetings.

At the ladies gathering, it
was announced that members
are asked to help make poppy
sprays for the cemeteries and
poppies will be sold on Friday,
May 21. Anyone who plans to
help should be at the American
Legion Hall by 1:30 p.m.

Evelyn Hastings, Chaplain,
lit a candle and draped the
charter in memory of Loretta
Reichardt, a deceased .-r.ember
this past year. She also read a
poem, The. Weaver. A full
discussion was held on the an-
nual dues.

Velrna Perry accomodated at
the piano playing "The Old
Rugged Cross."

The nominating committee
for new officers was announ-
ced. Jean Henkenius, Marjorie
Johnson, Dolores Curry and
Bonnie Jennings who should
present a list of new officers by
the July meeting.

Colorado Visitor
Goldie Tupker of Yuma,

Colorado has been visiting
with Anna Hoyt and also her
sister, Jane Yazel, this week.

John Campbell Dies
'John Campbell, 76, of Fon-

tanelle passed away at the
Adair County Hospital and
services were held on Saturday,
May 15 at the Bridgewater
Methodist Church at 2:30 p.m.

Poppy Day In Massena
Is Friday, May 21

"The American Legion
Auxiliary's Poppy Day is the
largest effort, using Poppies
for distribution made by
disabled veterans in American
Legion Auxiliary Shops. While
this earns a small amount for
the handmade American
Legion Poppy, the efforts of
the members is strictly volun-
teer. Poppy Day raises funds to
help needy veterans and their
dependents. Millions of dollars
have been raised in the memory
of MOINA MICHAEL who
vowed, over sixty years ago~
never to forget! The article was
written by Lucille Goodyear.

Have you ever heard of a
special lady named Moina
Michael? The National News
magazine, sent to auxiliary
members carried a story about
this great person whose name is
not familiar and most people
would not recognize her
likeness in a photo yet she star-
ted a tradition which has
become familiar and is still ob-
served annually, the wearing of
the Memorial Poppy on Poppy
Day. - " • ' . ' . - , ; . '••'

iJust before the armistice was
, signed ending World War I,
Moina Michael was working at
her desk at the YMCA Over-
seas Headquarters in New
York City. It was early
November, 1918. She was
given a copy of a magazine and
as she leafed through it, she
read a poem, "We Shall Not
Sleep," more commonly
known as "In Flanders
Fields," written by Col John
McCrae, a Canadian physician
and poet who died in his own
field hospital before the war
ended. The poem in which the
dead speak to the living greatly
moved Moina--"That blood of
heroes-never dies-but leads a
lustre to the red--of the flower
that blooms-above the dead--
In Flanders Fields...."

Oh Nov. 9, 1944, the liberty
ship S.S. Moina Michael was
launched named for the
woman from Monroe, Ga.,
who was determined that the
men who fought and died in
World War I would not be
forgotten in the roar of the
1920's. It was one of 2,770
such merchant vessels juilt
between 1941 and 1945; she
carried cargo and troops to the
battle fields. Moina Micnael
continued her work in the
states while a ship bearing her
name crossed the oceans.

"The Poppy Lady" lives on
as America Keeps the Faith."
Moina Michael was born in
1869 near Good Hope,
Georgia, a teacher in the public
schools end colleges, including
the University of Georgia in
Athens. Her dedicated work
for the YMCA is also well
remembered by many. Moina
Michael has been honored in
her native state with a birth-
place memorial, a bust in the
state capital, a Liberty ship
bearing her name, a com-
memorative stamp recognizing
her and designating her as the
founder of the MEMORIAL
POP.PY. Each year, she made
a huge anchor from her own
handmade poppies to be used
at Memorial Day services at the
United States Naval Academy
at Annapolis, Maryland. Just
before her death, she com-
pleted the memorial anchor,
her last.

At her final resting place in
Monroe, Ga., her grave was
tenderly covered with a huge
blanket of very special
flowers...over 3,000 red pop-
pies made by war veterans. It
was their final tribute to this
great V'Poppy Lady."

Busy Bee Club
Bessie Ryan was hostess to

six members of the Busy Bee
Club at her home on Friday
and visitors were Leola Ander-
son and Hazel Whitaker. Most
of the time was spent with
handwork and visi t ing,
followed by refreshments.

The Story Behind A Scene
There was a bit of a sad note for some, last week, when the

former home of the late Dewey and Lulu Williams was removed
from its lot, closing an era about which we have thoughts, urom
time to time.

The late Mrs. Williams used to write a column for the Massena
News each week called "Lulu Says," a masterpiece to say the
least that included everything from fashioning an overall jacket
for Dewey to-who ate supper with who--plus thegoings on at the
meetings of the immortal African Violet Club of...which Lulu
was a member and what the weather was doing.

Time takes care of us all but in the meantime this correspon-
dent has no second thoughts about enjoying every minute of
every hour of every day.

Early Copy.
Need wlMext Week

>, Because Memorial Day falls
on Monday, May 31, news and

,- advertising for tjie June 3
' Tribune should reach the

newspaper office on Thursday,
Friday, or on Saturday (until ,
noon), May 27,2? or 29.,

As the Tribune is printed on
Tuesday afternoons, your
cooperation will be helpful.

Linda Jacobsen
Employed By Dr. Dlrimt

Mrs. Eddie (Linda) Jacobsen
has begun employment for Dr.
Dirlam replacing Joy Scanlon
who was there for a number of
months and also drove for
him. Mrs. Scanlon, the'former
Joy ;South of Greenfield was
the. head housekeeper at
Colonial Manor in Anita
before starting work for Dr.
Dirlam.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Wimmer

of Creston are the parents of a
baby boy, born May 11 and
weighing 7 Ibs., 14 ozs. and has
been named Erik Robert.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Queck of Orient
and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Wimmer of Creston. Great
grandparents include Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Long, Mrs. Myrtle
Taxson of Afton, Mrs. Pauline
Queck of Fontanelle and Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Edwards of
Massena. Mrs. Mertie Edwards
of Massena is a great-great-
grandmother.

Mrs. Robert Queck'is the
former Barbara Edwards of
Massena.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

Holaday of 1402 Bryn Mawr
Circle, Atlantic, are the parents i

3f a daughter bom at 12:26 a.m..
Saturday, May 8, at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
and weighing 7 pounds, ten
and one-half ounces.

• • e

Bike-A-Thon Proceeds
In the coverage of the Bike-

A-Thon drive for Cystic
Fibrosis in last weeks news, we
omitted the total amount of
money taken in that day. It was
$1200 and we are sorry it was
not included.

Lollipop
Pre-School Program

The Lollipop Pre-School
. will ha.ye., ̂  program and

graduanbri-,',:at' -:7:30 p.m.
Friday,x May 21 at the
Methodist Church in Cum-
berland.

Women's Softball
Team Practice

The Massena Women's Soft--
ball Team will hold the fust
practice of the season Friday,
May 21, at 7:30 p.m. All in-
terested women try to attend.
If unable to come, call Peg
Wheatley 779-3721 or Trisha
Groves at 779-2204.

Bridal Shower For
Debra Thune
AndEdArp

A large group filled the
Christian Church parlors
Friday evening May 14, to
honor' Debra Thune and Ed
Arp at a bridal shower. Jen-
nifer Rich was seated at the
guest book. Shirley Mattheis
introduced the bridal couple
and Berniece Symonds pinned
flowers on them. Each guest
introduced themselves to Deb.
Barbara Wollenhaupt and
Shirley Kerkmann entertained
with readings and songs about
Ed's life.

After being seated at the •
bridal table the couple an-
swered questions written on
miniature yellow umbrellas
that surrounded the yellow
umbrella. centerpiece-JHrey^
were assisted with the"gifts by
Louise Arp and Pam Kelley.
Gifts were carried by Sarah
Curry and Jennifer Rich'
assisted by Julie Rich. A round
card table and two chairs was
the hostess gift.

Berniece Symonds and Myr-
tle Rich poured at the tea table
which was set in yellow and
white. A special guest was Mrs.
Tillie Rich, Ed's great aunt.
Hostesses were: Virginia Bam-
holdt, Alberta Becker, Avis
Becker, Millree Brawe, Melva
Casey, Polly Casey, Dorothy
Dygert, Delores Follmann,
Charlotte Garside, Shirley
Hall, Evelyn Hastings,
Charlotte Hensley, Shirley
Hosfelt, Enid Jensen, Shirley
Kerkmann, Lenora Maas,
Shirley Matthies, lada McKee,
Kathleen McKee, Beth Mills,
Patti Morrison, Virginia Mur-
phy, Ruth Moore, Marcella
Platt, Karen Rich, Myrtle
Rich, Joyce Riggs, Norma
Schaaf, .Berniece Symonds,
Ruth Steffens, Barbara
Wollenhaupt.

The wedding will take place
on June 5 at St. John's
Lutheran Church in Waukon.
Miss Thune is presently em-
ployed as an L.P.N. at Mary
Greeley Hospital in Ames and
the groom-to-be, a 1979
graduate of Iowa State Univer-
sity, in Landscape Architec-
ture, is employed at Civil
Engineering Consultants, Inc.,
in West Des Moines,

Farewell Supper
,A farewell supper was held

for the Irvin Schwenkes at the
Horsetrader's Inn on Friday
night, May 7, by friends and
neighbors of the couple. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs.
John Maas, Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Raasch, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Karas, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Aupperle, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer (Bud) Meyers,
Kenneth Henkenius, Mildred
Wollenhaupt, Arlene Wickey,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bicking,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Wollenhaupt, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Wickey and Mr. and
Mrs. George Garside.

The Schwenkes are moving
to Oklahoma, a change of their
former plans to move to
Colorado.

Visitors In
Aupperle Home

Marion and Ruth Maas of
Manson, Iowa were overnight
visitors in the home of his
sister, Ellen Aupperle on
Saturday following attendance
at the funeral of Rev. Lester
Hall in Missouri.

Before returning home, the
Maas couple visited Emma
Murray at the Cass County
Hospital; his mother, Mary
Maas at Heritage House and
Anna Cox and Bernice Gar-
side at the Colonial Manor
Home in Anita.

Mores
Jeff Krause, son of the

parrell Krauses of rural-
Masserja, is moving into the.
small home in the west part of
town known as the former Bert
Pierson home.

Wheatleys Make Move
Rick and Peggy (McCunn)

Wheatley have moved from a
rental property in town to the
former Robert Whitaker farm
home vacated last fall by Rex '
and Hazel 'Whitaker. Repor-
tedly, the farm has been sold.

\

Massena Public
Library News

Hours: 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday
Saturday 9-30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

Telephone 779-3726
New Books: '
WESTERNS:'
Elk-Day Heritage by Don

Goldsmith. The Fallen Badge
by John Lewis. Gold Mone Jail
by Lester Merha;

ROMANTIC SUSPENSE:
Nurse Grace's Dilemma by

W.E.D. Ross. That Special
Kiss by Elsie W. Strother.
Loves Impossible Dreams by
Ethel M. Comins, The Maple
Princess by Susan E. Kirby.
Night Glow by Mary Lupton.
Fragrance Of Lilacs by Betty
C. Mowery. Nurse Charty's
New Love by Mary , Curtis
Bowers. Rules Of The Heart by
Charlotte Tranbarger.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week from Massena was: Mrs.
Henry Ortgies.

Dismissed: Dory Krause; ..
Mrs. Henry Ortgies; Mrs.
Harry Edwards; Ray Shields.

**»
The emergency unit was

called around 11:15 Friday
jnorning to the ,CaIvjn McCurdy
farm home to taker Mabel
Palma, .mother of Wilma Me- ;
Curdy to the Cass County
Hospital.

Memorial Day Dinner
May 31

Massana United Mathodlst Church
Serving Starts 11:00 a.m.

Adults $3.50 Children $1.50

—•NOTICE—
The City of Massena will have a clean up

day, Sat., May 22. Put trash at curbslde for
pick up by 9 a.m. M-18-20-C

*S/?ow/ng*
Friday and Saturday

May 21 & 22
At The

Lux Theatre
Massana, Iowa

-nia MOM. ASSOCIATED PRESS!
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ABSENCE
OF MALICE

* Coming
Friday and Saturday

May 28 ft 29



We Salute
You-

Class Of 82

*

Mike Amdor

Horsetraders Inn
Massena Livestock

Auction

Our Very
Best Wishes

Seniors

*

Linda Aupperle

The Styling House
Massena, Iowa

We're Proud
of you
Seniors

Scott Becker

Cumberland
telephone Company

We Salute
Yoii\-~

Class Of 82
'

Terry Benton

Antrim
Lumber Co.

Cumberland, Iowa

Good Luck
Seniors

Lila Brown

Peoples
Natural Gas

We're Proud
of you

Seniors

*

Paula Brown

Magic Mirror
Massena, Iowa

Our Best
To You

Class Of 82

*

Tracy Dickerson

Kerkmann
Insurance Agency

Massena, Iowa

Thursday, Atay 20,1982 ^

CUSSOF1982 )

Good Luck
Seniors

, *

Charles Edwards

West Side Tavern
Massena, Iowa

Our Very
Best Wishes

Seniors

*

Beth Erickson

Erickson Hardware
Massena, Iowa

Our Best
To You

Class Of 82

*

Denise Euken

Massena Tele. Co.
Massena, Iowa

We Salute
You-

Class Of 82

*

Julie Follmann

Town&
Country Grocery

Massena, Iowa

'.„.:,„ ;;»„„„ , > "%„ '. ' ,

Our Very
Best Wishes

Seniors

SaraHilyard

Massena
Veterinary Clinic

We're Proud
of you
Seniors

*

Deana Huff

Massena Pelgas
Massena, Iowa

We Salute
You-

Class Of 82

*

Gary Ihnen

McLaren
Building Supply

Massena. Iowa

Good Luck
Seniors

*

Doug Kopp

Murray's Appliance & Electric
Murray's Car Wash

Massena, Iowa

We're Proud
of you

Seniors

*

Denise Krause

Snack Shack
Massena, Iowa
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We're Proud
of you

Seniors

*

u /

Jeff Krause

The Portrait Gallery
Massena, Iowa

Our Very
Best Wishes

Seniors

*

Larry Lappe

Cullen Gifts
Shield's Plumbing

Massena, Iowa

Good Luck
Seniors

*

Vickie Lensch

J&B Chuckwagon
Cumberland, Iowa

We Salute
You-

Class Of 82

*

Brian McCoy

Massena Farm Center
Massena, Iowa

Our Best
To You

Class Of 82

*

Mark Mills

Johnson Sinclair
Massena, Iowa

We're Proud
of you

Seniors

*

Kris Mullen

Massena
Auto Sales

Our Very
Best Wishes

Seniors

*

Tom Nichols

Dr. C.R. Denham
Veterinarian

Cumberland, Iowa

Good Luck
Seniors

Kris Powell

Edwards Garage
Cumberland, Iowa

We Salute
You-

Class Of 82

*

Lisa Ridout

Stanley
Well Company

Massena, Iowa

Our Best
To You

Class Of 82

*

Kevin Schaaf

McCunn
Equip. Co.

Massena, Iowa

We're Proud
of you
Seniors

*

Delores Sothman

Przychodzin
Insurance Agency

Massena, Iowa

We Salute
You -

Class Of 82

*

Julie Thompson

lo*l*6 vy Ph. 7U-779-36JO

MMMM, Iowa 50113

Good Luck
Seniors
/ / ' *

Jeff Thomsen

Cumberland
Cooperative Ass'n,

We Salute
Yoii-

C!assOf82

Susan Waters

Standard Oil
Fertilizer Plant

Kenneth Waters Massena, Iowa

Our Best - -
To You

Class Of 82

*

Troy Waters

Midwest Order
Buyers, Inc.

Massena, Iowa

We're Proud
of you

Seniors/

John Anderson

Massena
Cooperative Company

Massena, Iowa
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Our Best

I TbYou
Class Of 82

Sara Hilyard

Cumberland Hawkeye
Insurance Services

We Salute
You-

Class Of 82

*

Mark Mills

Cumberland Feed
•f -'w-. ;•• *-,•;• . - . *-. . - - . . • • • • - - - • • • - . :

And Seed
.

We're Proud
of you
Seniors

Kris Mullen

Ed's Market
Cumberland, Iowa

Kris Powell

Cumberland
Feed & Seed

Cumberland, Iowa

DeKalb is a leading sup-'
plier of hybrid seed, poultry
and swine breeding stock,
irrigation equipment and
grain and livestock
marketing services. The
company maintains the
largest commercial genetic
research program in the
world.

Joff Thomson
Named
Outstanding
Ag Sf udenf

Jeff Thomsen, son o f '
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Thom-
sen of Cumberland, Iowa
was recently named winner
of the 1982 DeKalb
Agricultural Accomplish-
ment Award. The award,
sponsored nationwide by
DeKalb AgReseafch, Inc.,
is presented to the senior
agriculture student at-
taining the highest degree of
proficiency in scholarship,
leadership and a supervised
agriculture program.

Jeff attends Cumberland
& Massena High School,
where he has been President
and Vice President of the
local FFA chapter. His
agriculture program con-
sists of swine, beef cattle,
corn, soybeans, and farm
mechan ics . Fo l l owing
graduation, Jeff plans to at-
tend Iowa State University
majoring in Farm
Operations.

As this year's DeKalb
Agricultural Accomplish-
ment Award winner, Jeff
receives a pin and cer-
tificate, and his name will
be inscribed on a special
plaque displayed in the
Vocational Agr icu l tu re
Room. The previous winner
was Cody South. The
award, often considered the
highest honor -a vo-ag
student can receive on the
local level, is presented in
more than 4,000 schools
annually.

Tony Johnson Sets
New School Record

At the Spartan Relays
this year Tony Johnson set
a new record in the 440
meter low hurdles with a
time of 62.95. The old
record was held by Troy
Waters. Sidney won the
Relays with 56 points,
followed by Earlham with
53; AvoHa with 39, and
C&M with 38 finished
ahead of eight other teams.

Larry Lappe finished 4th
in the discus wiht a 116'5"
effort, 3rd in the high jump
with a 5'8" leap, and 3rd in
the shot put with a 39'9"
effort. Tony-Johnson ran a
quick 16.17 in the 110 meter
highs for a 2nd, and a 3rd in
the 400 meter low hurdles.
The 1600 meter medley
team of Kevin Schaaf, Ted
Johnson, Doug Kopp and
Gary Dinkla finished 3rd
with a 4:03.41. Gary Dinkla
ran a 5:09.56 in the 1600
meter run for a 3rd place.
The 4 x 200 relay team of
Kevin Schaaf, Mark Mills,
Doug Kopp and Ted John-
son won the event with a
1:39.49 time. Also finishing

first was the 4 x 100 relay
team of Kevin Schaaf, Tony
Johnson, Doug Kopp and
Ted Johnson with 48.28
time and only .05 from a
school record!

C&M Holds
Baccalaureate-
Commencement

The1 twenty-fourth an-
nual Commencement exer-
cises were held on Sunday
afternoon, May 16, 1982, in
the C&M High School
Gymnasium at Massena.
Thirty-two seniors received
their C&M diplomas from

• School Board President Mr.
William Amdor. The
Reverend Dan Butler gave
the Invocation and the
Benediction. Baccalaureate
speaker was Father James
Wadsworth. The Commen-
cement speakers were three
members from the senior
class. They were Troy
Waters, Denise Euken and
Denise Krause. The topics
of their speeches were
"Yesterday," "Today,"
and "Tomorrow." James
Casey was the pianist for
the Processional and
Recessional. He also ac-
companied Miss Julie
Tibken in two special music
numbers.

Gradutes honored for
their academic achievements
were Delores Sothman,
John Anderson, Denise
Krause, Julie Thompson,
Beth Erickson, Troy
Waters, Gary Ihnen, Linda
Aupperle and Denise
Euken.

The class motto was
"Not the End of Us-But
the Beginning of Me." The
class flower was the yellow
rose and the colors were
cardinal red and gold.

Good Luck
Seniors

*
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Delores Sothman

Houghton
State Bank

Cumberland, Iowa

We're Proud
of you

Seniors

*

Julie Thompson

Massena Quick Stop
Watson Oil Co.

CAM Band
Awards Given

Tuesday night, May 11,
two C&M band members
received the top awards at
the annual spring concert.

Receiving the C&M
Junior High Band Honor
Roll Award was Miss Susan
Amdor, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Amdor.
She was selected by the
C&M Junior High Band
from all of the eighth grade
band members.

Receiving the John Philip
Sou.sa Award for the high
school band was Miss Vicki
Lensch, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Lensch.
She was selected out of the
seven seniors by the mem-
bers of the high school
band.

Congratulations to both
of these musicians!

Largo Group
Music Contest

Saturday the C&M Music
department traveled to
Malvern to participate in
the large group music con-
test. Nobody knew what to
expect this year with the
new ratings in effect. The
ratings are: 1-Superior, II-
Good, Ill-Average, IV-
Fair, and V-Poor. Each
group is judged on eight
different areas and points
are assigned to each of these
.areas.

When the points are
totaled up, the band,
mixed chorus, and girls glee
all received Ill's. The band
played Denbridge Way and
Novena by James
Swearingen. The mixed
chorus* selections were:
Thanks Be to Thee and No
Man is an Island. The girls
glee sang Stone on Stone
and The Ash Grove.

It was felt that the groups
performed the best they
could that day and all left
with good ideas for next
year.

Honor Daughter
Following Graduation

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Carter
of Bellevue, Ne., hosted a din-
ner at the Redwood honoring
their daughter, Deana Carter
Huff, following commen-
cement exercises at C&M.
Others present to share the oc-
casion were Craig Huff, Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Huff, all of
Massena, Mr. and Mrs. Curt
Holste of Bridgewater, Mrs.
Alice Emory of Fontanelle,
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Shoen of
Creston, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Mack and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Hake, all of the
Bellevue, Ne. area.

A beautifully decorated
cake, which was the handiwork
of the graduate's mother, was
cut and served to guests. Deana
was the recipient of many gifts
and cards.
Attend Graduation

Don and Helen (Stapleton)
Shipman of Council Bluffs
were overnight visitors in the
home of her brother, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Stapleton and at-
tended graduation at
Bridgewater-Fontanelle for Jill
Stapleton, daughter of the;
Harry Stapletons, Jr., of Fon-
tanelle early last week.

The Shipmans have plans to
attend her 50th year class re-
union of Massena High School
graduates of the Class of 1932
on Saturday evening, May 29,
at Rico's Steakhouse in Green-
field.
Harris Cousins
Reunion

A get together known1 as the
Harris Cousins was held at the
Redwood Steakhouse in Anita
on Saturday night, May IS,
with 34 in attendance.

Among those present were
Harry and Mildred (Harris)
Stapleton of Massena.
Stockholders Meeting

The annual Stockholders
Meeting of the Massena
Telephone Company was held
at the Massena Telephone Of-
fice at 8:00 p.m. on May 14.

Attend Grandson
Graduation

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph An-
derson attended graduation
exercises at Glenwood, IA for
their grandson, Tracey Ander-
son on May 16.

Others attending from this
area were: Mr. and Mrs.
Harlan Shrauger of Atlantic;
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Ander-
son and family of Greenfield;
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Erickson
and family of Cumberland;
Mr. and Mrs. John Corcoran
and-son of Massena; and Rick
Leander from Hudson,
Wisconsin.

Masaena, Iowa.,

Tracey has joined the
Marines and will be stationed
at San Diego after May 24.

He is the son of Danny and
Dorothy Anderson of Glen-
wood.

Christie Scase
Graduates From

Christie Scase, daughter of
Mr. Charles Scase, Route #2,
Massena, Iowa graduated from
Morningside College in Sioux
City at the conclusion of the
spring session. Christie
received a B.S. degree with a
major in Interdisciplinary.

Commencement exercises
for some 190 undergraduate
students were held Sunday,
May 16.

Morningside is a four-year,
coeducational, liberal arts
college founded in 1894 by the
United Methodist Church.
Some 1500 full and part-time
students are enrolled.

Morningside offers majors
and minors in 41 different
fields of study. The college
confers an associate of arts
degree in criminal justice plus
five bachelor's degrees: scien-
ce, science in nursing, arts,
music and music education,
plus Master of Arts in
Teaching degrees in three
areas: elementary school, learn-
ing _ disabilities an emotional
disabilities.

Christie graduate Summa
Cum Laude, Zeta Sigma, and
was also named a Roadman
Schollar for the year at Mor-
ningside Colbge in recognition
of academic achievement.

The honor was officialy an-
nounced at Morningside's
Honors Day Convocation held
at the end of the academic
year.

Roadman Scholar students
have after one and a half
academic year earned a
cumulative grade point average
of 3.75 or above on a scale
where 4.0 is perfect. The
award is named in honor of the
late Dr. Earl Roadman,
longtime president of Mor-
ningside.

Mrs. Holste Hostess
To U.C.C. Fellowship

Mrs. Wallace (Bethel) Holste
was hostess to the regular
meeting of St. Peter's United
Church of Christ Fellowship at
the church hall on Thursday,
May 13, with fourteen present.

Besides the business
meeting, work was done on the
Quiet Books and a discussion
was held on the up-coming
centennial planned for August
1 at the south church.

Refreshments were served
later following the work
project at the close of the
session.

"Absenct Of Malice"
Showing May 21 & 22
At The Lux Theatre

"Absence of Malice,"
Columbia Pictures' highly ac-
claimed provocative drama
starring Paul Newman as a
man who discovers in his mor-
ning paper that he's suspected
of a notorious crime and Sally
Field as the reporter who wrote
the story, shows May 21 and 22
at the Lux Theatre.

The Sydney Pollack Film,
which probes the awesome uses
and abuses of the power of the
American press, was produced
and directed by Pollack from
ac. original screenplay by ex-
newspaper man Kurt Luedtke.

As Michael Gallagher,
Newman portrays a street-
smart businessman who
believes he has lived down the
gangster past of his late father.
But when a controversial labor
leader disappears and is feared
murdered, a zealous govern-
ment investigator recalls
Gallagher's family history -
and implicates him to flush out
the real felons.

A news leak to ambitious
reporter Megan Carter (Field)
set the game plan in motion.
When Gallagher, enraged, is
stonewalled at every turn in his
efforts to find the truth, the ac-
tion escalates into the battle
between the rights of the in-
dividual and society's right to
know, as a seemingly powerless
man takes on a revered in-
stitution. Gallagher and Car-
ter, both hard-headed players,
make it a Fight to the finish.

Filmed on location in
Miami, Florida, the Mirage
Enterprises Production also
stars Bob Balaban, Melinda
Dillon, Luther Adler, Barry
Primus, Josef Sommer, John
Harkins, Don Hood and
Wilford Brimley. Ronald L.
Schwawry is executive
producer. It is rated PG by the
MPAA.

O.E.S.
The Massena Eastern Star

met on May 4 with 30 present.
Phyllis Mehlmann, Worthy
Matron, welcomed those
present and read a poem, "The
Legend of the Violet."

Twenty five and fifty plus
members were honored with
Barbara Wollenhaupt singing
"Memories" and each one
received a silk flower. Marine
Houser read proper verse.
Mothers and daughters were
also honored for Mother's
Day. Phyllis read "I'm Only A
Mother Who" and eacn
received a packet of flower
seeds.

It was decided to do the Ac-
tivity Calendar with Minich so
we will be out collecting for ads
for the 12th annual year and it
is appreciated when ads are
taken in our calendar.

Invitations to Friendship
Night was read from Casey's,
June 2. Wanda Brown is to be
Guest Officer at Casey and
Blanche Hall, Judith Kniep
and Ida Mehlmann are Guest
Officers at Corning on June IS
and a meeting on May 22 in
Davenport.

The Past Matrons are to
meet on May 28 with Blanche
Hall.

Call Your News To
762-4188

cotowinc
• GRIDS i

Recent Visitors
Relatives who have been

visiting recently in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Hastings are her sister, Lulu
Amen of Denver, Colorado
And their brother and wife, Ir-
vin Vetterick and Arlenc of
Coon Rapids, Iowa. j

The Hastings and Mrs.
Amen spent Mother's bay
weekend in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Erceil Young and two
sons in Fremont, Nebraska
following the Hastings meeting
the plan; in Omaha bringing
her sister.

Mike Amdor
Linda Aupperle
Scott Becker
Terry Benton
Llla Brown
Paula Brown
Tracy Dlckerson
Charles Edwards
Beth Erickson
Denlse Euken
Julie Follmann
Sara Hilyard
Deana Hull
Gary Ihnen
Doug Kopp
Denlse Krause

Jeff Krause
Larry Lappe
Vickie Lensch
Brian McCoy
Mark Mills
Kris Mullen
Tom Nichols
Kris Powell
Lisa Rldout
Kevin Schaaf
Delores Sothman
Julie Thompson
Jell Thomson
Susan Waters
Troy Waters
John Anderson

Fanners Savings Bank
MaMona, Iowa 60953

Ph. 779-2234

Mihik-pmii-t i(i>.tii><ti»IIOQooo

FDIC
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*MiGRO*
ROLL OUT BIG SOYBEAN
YIELDS WITH...

MICRO HP 2530
Resistance to Race 1 Phytophthora root rot plus lield

tolerance to most other, tested races give this Group II
purehne soybean variety a big advantage. Even where
disease is not a problem, its good emergence and stand-
ability make HP 2530 a teal bin-buster

MIGRO HP 3700
This medium height late Group III variety is similar to

Woodworth m maturity. Its yields have been outstanding in
both university and company lesls And its resistance to
Race !. and tolerance to mosl other tested races ol
Phyiophlhora rooi rot help assure yield stability.

We have seed on
hand - ready for pickup!

Karl Kuesel
Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-3587

MiGRO

Thank You
/ would like to thank the

C&M Education
Association and the CAM
PTA and everyone else who
helped in any way with my
reception on May 9. I was
indeed honored by such a
large audience. I appreciate
very much all of the lovely
flowers, gifts, and many,
many cards and notes I
have received. A special
thank you to all of the
students I have taught in the
years I have been associated
with the Cumberland In-
dependent School District
and with the CAM Com-
munity School District. All
of you have made these
past years most rewarding.

LaRoyce
Woh/enhaus

C&M Band Bids
Farewell To
Senior Members

The C&M High School
Band and Director Andrea
King would like to say
"Thanks" and a "Job Well
Done" to our departing
seniors.

Those that are leaving us
are Delores Sothman, Band
Pres iden t , S . W . I . B . A .
Honor Band and Conferen-
ce Honor Band participant,
Squad leader, Marching
Rockettes Concert Band,
Section Leader, and Solo
Contest accompanist.

Vicki Lensch, Vice
President, John Phi l ip
Sousa recipient, squad and
section leader, Marching
Concert band and Pep
Band, Conference Honor
Band, and Small Group
Contest participant.

Sara Hilyard, Secretary-
Treasurer, Manager, Squad
Leader, Conference Honor
Band, Small Group par-
t ic ipant , Marching and
Concert Bands.

Linda Aupperle, Band
C o u n c i l , S . W . I . B . A .
Honor Band, and Con-
ference Honor Band par-
ticipant, Head Librarian,
Squad and Section leader,
Marching, Concert and Pep
Bands, Solo and Small
Group Contest.

Tracy Dickerson, Mar-
ching Rockettes, Conferen-
ce Honor Band, State FFA
Band, Concert and Pep
Bands, Taps Player.

Paula Brown, Concert
Band, Marching Rockettes,
Concert and Pep Bands.

Lila Brown, Twirler ,
Band Council, Concert
Band.

We will miss you and
wish you the best of luck in
the future.

Ted Johnson, Doug Kopp, Kevin Schaaf, Mark Mills

Ted Johnson, Doug Kopp, Jeff Krause, Kevin Schaaf
set new 880 school record.

State Track Qualifiers - Lisa Karstens, Delores Soth-
man, Kris Dinkla, Diana Hensley, Julie Brown.
Four CAM Track
En trios To
State Contest

The Rockettes placed 2nd
in the 19-team District meet
at Greenfield on May 10.
The meet was held to
determine
qualifiers.

C&M qualified
State Track Meet

State Meet

for the
May 21

and 22 at Drake Stadium in
Des Moines in 4 events.
Kristi Dinkla won the high
jump clearing a 5 feet 4 in-
ches to advance to State.
Lisa Kartsens long-jumped
16 feet 3 inches to advance
to State. The hurdle relay
team of Delores Sothman,
Lisa Karstens, Kristi Dinkla
and Diana Hensley won fir-
st place in 1:06.56 to
qualify for the State Meet.
The 4 x, 100 relay team of
Lisa Karstens, Julie Brown,
Kristi Dinkla and Diana
Hensley won 1st in 53.15 to

\

,toTtese Money-Saving Food Savings!
Tony't

Free Samples
Saturday • 11 a.m.-4 p.m.

.si.ee

Sirloin Tip
Roast,

Lb.

Chopped Pork 91.
16.

81 % Lttn Lb-

QroundBeef Sl.s

Generic Towels 89C
Generic Tissue— $1.10
Kraft M<uzir«ll( I Ch*ddir-Shr*dd«d

Cheese ,
4-oz.

.690
etu* Bonnet
Margarine

Rent the Rug Doctor- The original
"steam carpet cleaner with vibrating brush.

Cleans upholstery tool

Corning Cleaners Pick Up Every Wednesday

Friday Deliveries • Order before 10AM.

Plus Other In-Store Specials
Our Customer* are #1

Town & Country Grocery
Massena, Iowa

Gall Hepler, Owner Ph. 779-3420
Right To Umlt R«*«rv»d

qualify for State.
C&M results:
Shot Put - Tracy Hen-

sley, 5th
Discus - T. Hensley, 3rd
Long Jump - Lisa Kar-

stens, 2nd
High Jump - Krist i

Dinkla, 1st
Hurdle Relay - Delores

Sothman, Lisa Karslens,
Kris Dinkla, Diana Hen-
sley, 1st

100-Sheila Hensley, 5th
4 x 200 - D. Hensley,

Denise Euken, Julie Brown,
K. Dinkla, 2nd

200- Vicki Anderson, 5th
Sprint Medley - Karstens,

Brown, Euken. S. Hensley,
4th

4 x 110 - Kars(ens,
Brown, Dinkla, D. Hen-
sley, 1st

4 x 400 - Anderson,
Euken, Sothman, S. Hen-
sley, 3rd

Team finishings:
Earlham 80
C&M 62
Anita 54
Dexfield 49
Guthrie Center 48 '/i
Greenfield 30
Lenox 24
Central Decatur 23
P-L 19'/2
Lamoni ,. 19
B-F 15
Mormon Trail 14
A-C 13
Prescott 13
O-Mi 7
Bedford 6
Grand Valley 3
Clearfield 1
Lineville-CHo 1
Diagonal 0

Three Records fall At A-C
On April 30, 1982, the

Rockets traveled to Adair-
Casey and broke two school
records. The 880 yard relay
team of Kevin Schaaf, Jeff
Krause, Doug Kopp, and
Ted Johnson set a new
school record of 1:3J7.70
with a 2nd place finish next
to A-C. The 440 yard rjelay
team of Mark Mills, Kevin
Schaaf, Doug Kopp, land
Ted Johnson set another
school record of 47.96 with
only a 5th place finish. Also
the old 440 yard low hurdles
record fell when Tony
Johnson ran them in 62.4.

Tony Johnson finished
3rd in the 120 yard high
hurdles with a 16.96 finish.
The mile medley team of
Kevin Schaaf, Ted John-
son, Doug Kopp, and Gary
Dinkla turned in a 4:02.11
time and placed 4th.

440 Yard Relay
Team Sets Record

On May 7, 1982, Adair-
Casey hosted the Classic
Meet. The Rockets finished
5th out of a field of nine
teams. Panora-Linden won
the meet with 61 points.
C&M had 29 points.

The 440 yard relay team
of Mark Mills, Kevin
Schaaf, Doug Kopp, and
Ted Johnson set a new
school record for the 3rd
time this year with a time of
47.58. Larry Lappe finished
second in the shot put,
second in the discus and fif-
th in the high jump.

Gary Dinkla finished
third in the two-mile run.
Tony Johnson was second
in the 120 yard high hurdles
and bettered the meet
record of winner, Warnen
of B-F. Ted Johnson ran a
24.69 .220 yard dash, but
only placed 4th. The 880
yard relay team of Kevin
Schaaf, Jeff Krause, Doug
Kopp and Ted Johnson
placed a respectable 2nd
place. The mile medley
team of Kevin Schaaf, Jeff
Krause, Doug .Kopp and
Gary Dinkla placed 5th as
the mile relay team of Mike
Amdor, Jeff Krause, Scott
Hartman and Tony John-
son placed 4th.
4 x 100 Relay Team
Breaks School Record

Due to a mail delay and
as a result, slow lane
assignment, the Rockets
finished 7th with 16 points
with Stuart-Menlo winning
with 66 points at the Con-
ference Track meet on April
27, 1982. Tony Johnson
finished 5th in the 100
Meter Dash with a time of
12.35. Gary Dinkla turned
in a 5:07.6 1600 meter run
time for 4th. Tony Johnson
ran the 110 meter high hur-
dles for a 3rd place time of
16.25. The 4 x 100 team of
Mark Mills, Kevin Schaaf,
Doug Kopp and Ted John-
son finished 4th .with a
47.96 effort and a new
school record. The 4 x 200
meter relay' team of Kevin
Schaaf, Jeff Krause, Doug
Kopp, and Ted Johnson
turned in a time of 1:38.6 to
finished 4th. The 1600
medley team of Kevin
Schaaf, Ted Johnson, Doug
Kopp and Gary Dinkla
came in 4th with a time of
4:03.02.
CAM Places 3rd At
Griswold Invitational

C&M girls track team
captured third place in the 9
team Griswold Invitational
Track Meet on May 13.

Kristi Dinkla placed in 4
events for the Rockettes.
Diana Hensley, Denise
Euken, and Julie Brown
placed in 3 events each.

This was the final meet
for seniors: Tracy Dicker-
son, Denise Euken, and
Delores Sothman. All will
be missed greatly next year.

C&M results:
Shot Put - Tracy Hen-

sley, 4th
Discus - T. Hensley, 3rd
Long Jump - Vicki An-

derson, 5th
High Jump - Krist i

Dinkla, 1st
Distance Medley -Julie

Brown, Terri Woods,
Sheila Hensley, V. Ander-
son, 4th

INSURANCE
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4 x 200 -Diana Hensley,
Denise Euken, Julie Brown,
K. Dinkla, 2nd

100 Hurdles - Delores
Sothman, 4th

Sprint Medley - Lisa Kar-
stens, Euken, D. Hensley,
S. Hensley, 3rd

4 . 100 - D. Hensley,
Karstens, Brown, Dinkla,
2nd

4 x 400 - Anderson,
Euken, Sothman, Dinkla,
4th

Team results:
Atlantic .105
Lewis Central 90 Vi
C&M 44
Griswold 35
Corning 33
Elk Horn-Kimballton... 24
South Page 20
Essex 19
Lenox 15'A

Jr. High Girls Tie For
5th At Conference

C&M scored early at the
Conference meet,and then
late and finished in a 5th
place tie with Earlham and
O-M. S-M won the Con-
ference with 84 points, C-C
had 78, P-L 77, B-F 56,
C&M, Earlham, O-M 33,
Anita 23 and Dexfield 14.
C&M took one first, Julie
Schmidt threw the shot put
27'1'xi".

Results of the meet:
Shot Put - 1st, Julie Sch-

midt, 27' l'/z"
Discus - 2nd, Julie Sch-

midt, 72'2"
Long Jump - 4th, Staci
Groves, 12' 4% "

High Jump - 6th, Kathy

Pettinger, 3' 10" '•#
100 Meter Dash - 6th,

Jennifer Slender, 16.2 sec.
1600 Meter Medley Relay

-5th, Sue Amdor, Jacki
Thompson, Staci Groves,
Amy MoCrory, 5:38.8

110 Meter Hurdles- 5th,
Jennifer Slender, 18.8

800 Meter Medley Relay -
5th, Tricia Hamilius, Stacy
Steffens, DeAnn Nicftols,
Amy McCrory

400 Meter Relay - 2nd,
Sue Amdor, Jacki Thdrh-
pson, Staci Groves, Jen-
nifer Slender ?,t

•V

\ •"?
At Weight Walters

meeting, one womanj^to
another: "What filially
decided me was overheating
my son threatening our n^tgh-
bor's son with "My momtOy's
bigger than your mommy."
David Langdon. ^

Murray's
Appliance
& Electric

Electrical Wiring
Maytag & GE

Ph. 712-779-2284
Massena, Iowa

M-16-23-C

Erickson's
Hardware
4 Supply

Ph. 779-2235
Massena, Iowa

Heating & Plumbing
A Service Work

M-23-tfc

THE

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Maiiena, Iowa
779-3520

Need papering,
painting &
cleaning? Call Ann
Cormeny, Bridge-
water. Ph. 712-765-
2661. * M-1B-19-20-2 t-c

Need Someone
To Talk To?

Someone who will
listen, who cares,
non-judgmental?

Noad a Pastor, but have
no church?

Area code 712-
774-2565 v

Young Drivers
And SR22

Paying Too Much
For Car Insurance?

Gail 712-778-3400

Free Quotes

Kertonann Ins. Agency
Massena, Iowa
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Victoria Farmers
Mutual Insurance

Association '

Keith Kerkmann, Sec.
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 779-3400
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Monday Thru Friday
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Closed Saturday

Support Your
Fire Dept.

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Pnpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m.-4p.m.

We like to
think of .*

ourselves as your i
car's physician! Make.;

an appointment!

Johnson Sinclair
Pn, 779-2225 :
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Ph. 762-4188 or write P.O. Box 216, Anita, Iowa, 50020. with your nows.

Depot and Train Wiota, Iowa 1909

Wiota Remembers
May 7,1981 1 year ago

Terry Kloppenberg receives
$300 Vocational Scholarship
from the Iowa Federation of
Women's Clubs.

Wiota Garden Club goes to
Littlefield Park to study
wildlife and flowers.

May 5,1977 5 yean ago
Fire destroys corncrib and

machinery at the Howard
Christensen farm.

Rites held for Carroll Cut-
ter, 62.

Herman Thomson has major
surgery in Omaha hospital.

Dona Lane took second in
the invitational high jump at
the Drake Relays. She cleared
5'8".

:• Early Copy
Needed Next Week

•?t,Because Memorial Day
| falls on Monday, May 31,
news and advertising for the
| June 3 Tribune should
[reach the newspaper office
I on Thursday, Friday, or on
[Saturday (until noon), May
|27,28 or 29.

As the Tribune is printed
Ion Tuesday afternoons,
[your cooperation will be
(helpful.

Vendall Miller Reports
JFor Submarine Duty

Navy Machinist's Mate
3rd Class Wendall W.
filler, son of James B. and

Jeannette M. Miller of
jtoute 1, Wiota, Iowa,
Iowa, has reported for duty
aboard the submarine USS

.Shark, Mare Island Naval
IShipyard, Vallejo, Calif.

Wiota Club Meets
Neighborhood Circle

[Cub met Wednesday after-
noon, May 5, with Janelle
Hockenberry. Roll call -
"An Unusual Experience,"
was answered by 11 mem-

Ibers.
••Games and contests were
PBnducted by Grace Lam-

berty. High point winners
*" /ere Lois Bishop and Elsie

lenderson. Low point
winners were Janelle
Hockenberry and Hazel
Hall.

Ruth Cullen received the
door prize.

Next meeting will be June
with Grace Lamberty.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

From The
Mayor's Desk

May 16, 1982. Today we are
supposed to be having a break
in the monsoon season but as I
look to the southwest I see a
dark cloud bank coming up. I
wouldn't bet too much that it
doesn't rain today too. Some
farmers managed to get in a
day in the fields this week but
for most of them it was just too
wet and has been for two
weeks. Total rainfall this week
hasn't been all that much.
Beautiful gentle rains of a
quarter to a half inch-every
day. Things are really soggy
now but I would be surprised if
sometime in mid July we'll
wonder if it will ever rain
again. One thing for sure-rain
definitely doesn't hurt the
rhubarb. It's growing like
crazy right along with the
grass, and the dandelions.
Think I'll go back to repairing
lawn mowers for a living.
Looks like they'll be getting a
work-out this spring.

Not much going on in town
right now. We are waiting for
estimates from two companies
for street repair. We've spread
new crushed rock in some of
the alleys and have a little more
to do. Just not too much can
be accomplished outdoors
when it rains all the time.

Roy Williamson has finished
drawing the big maps of Ben-
ton and Franklin Townships
which will hang in the fire
station. Each rural residence
will be identified with a pin and
flag with a name on it. I under-
stand the R.E.C. has a num-
bering system for their
customers. Perhaps we could
use the same system. The
whole countryside doesn't
change on the 1st of March as
it did 30 years ago but we still
have a fair amount of resident
changes from year to year and
it is hard for us in town to keep
up with it. A rural fire num-

LOW COST
PRESCRIPTIONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
' Atlantic, Iowa

DONE
STORE

. . . WHERE IT COSTS LESS
. TO KEEP HEALTHY

bering system would help us a
lot.

Every spring brings this
terrible rumbling from my wife
about the house needing paint-
ing inside. I hate inside paint-
ing with a purple passion, in
fact, if faced with a decision
between putting money in a
parking meter or using a paint
roller or brush, I just might
choose the parking meter. Now
that puts painting right down
there with being sick and
fishing on my list of favorite
pastimes. Anyway come the
8th of June, we will mark 25
years of wedded bliss - (well,
some bliss anyway - she used to
make me help her paint) and
she wants to make it. She has
done all the painting herself
this year. All I've been
required to do is move the fur-
niture. That job I can handle.
Since my folks have taken
Laura to Cedar Rapids with
them for the weekend, she
decided today was the day to
paint Laura's room. We began
to carry stuff out of the room -
a toy stove, frig., table, chairs,
doll cradle, toy box (large
wooden), lamps, radio, books,
etc. 20 dolls (that's just the
ones in plain sight. I don't
know how many are in large
cardboard storage boxes).
Then I moved her bed which is
a large, heavy, homemade con-
cern with drawers under it and
storage for more toys. What
was under the bed was un-
believable. Books, pictures,
notes, papers, playing cards
and more notes. How can an
eleven year old girl collect so
much stuff and still complain
about being bored most of the
time? She even keeps old
chewing gum! I'm afraid upon
her return home she and her
mother will have a slight con-
frontation and much of that
junk will be disposed of, much
to her dismay. I however have
no doubt that next year when
painting time rolls around she
will have replenished her
collection. Raising a little girl is
an experience everyone should
have just once. It makes raising
boys seem like a breeze. In
seven years she will graduate
from high school and some
young man will probably think
she's the greatest thing there
ever was and she is. I wouldn't'
take a million dollars for her,
but I wouldn't give a dime for
another one either. I'm waiting
for grandchildren - you can
spoil them and then send them
home to their parents and if I
ever have any, I'm going to do
just that.

See you next week,
Maynard

May 11,1972 10 years ago
Dan Miller wins $2,000

Scholarship at Lincoln
Technical Institute in Des
Moines.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Richter of
Carroll are the parents of a
baby girl.

April 13,1967 15 years ago
Don Havens has purchased

the Steffens garage to use as a
warehouse and shop.

Funeral services held for
Clyde Keith, Atlantic contrac-
tor.

Mrs. John Ihnken buys for-
mer Jordan building to use for
her rug weaving looms.

George Devereaux's parents
of 2nd son, named Floyd John.

May 10,1962 20 years ago
Novalene Reed and Clifford

C.Wright are wed.
Duane Taylor promoted by

Allied Chemical in Omaha.
Larry Ward, who will soon

be leaving for Korea, is
honored at family dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Ballinger
of Davenport are the parents
of a son.

Larry Lambertsen, 4, sbn of
the Bill Lambertsen's, un-
dergoes tonsillectomy.

May 2,1957 25 years ago
Lloyd Reed, Jack Ihnken

and Don Havens of Wiota and
Don Brix of Atlantic attended
the IMAC stock car races at
Hutchinson, Kansas.

Duane Taylor and Florence
Waul were guests at the Junior
Steffens home Sunday after-
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Ihnken returned last week
from a honeymoon through
the mid-Atlantic states. They
have bought a house in Wiota.

WioUNetfwdijtNewt
The Wiota United

Methodist Women met May
12 at the church fellowship
hall, with Mrs. Wilbur
Berger , p re s iden t ,
presiding. Eighteen mem-
bers attended. Mrs. Lloyd
Tawzer, presented the
lesson on "Television."
Mrs. Carl Keller was

(hostess. The next meeting
will be held at 1:30 p.m.
May 26 at the church
fellowship hall. The UMW
units from Atlantic, Anita
and Buck Creek churches
have been invited to attend.
The speaker will be from
the Ronald McDonald
House in Des Moines.

Birth
William and Ginger

Nelson of Wiota are the
parents of a daughter,
Stephanie Ann, born May 1
at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital. She
weighed 7 Ibs., 14!/i ozs.

Grandparents are Wm.
and Maxine Nelson of
Stuart and Lorraine Boblett
of Sturgis, South Dakota.
Great-grandmothers are

* Lillie Nelson of Bagley and
Laura Leeper of Guthrie
Center.

"Perinatal Nursing
Workshop" AtCCMH

Cass County Memorial
Hospital, Atlantic, Iowa, will
be offering a continuing
education seminar, "Perinatal
Nursing Workshop," June 3,
1982, 9:30 a.m. until 4:10
p.m., with registration begin-
ning at 8:30 a.m.

The workshop will be held at
Odin's Restaurant meeting
room, East Highway 6, Atlan-
tic, Iowa, and continuing
education units (0.6) will be
given for the 6 contact hours.

The purpose of the
workshop is to update the ob-
stetric nurse in the care of the
high risk newborn and to
become attuned to trends in C-
sections and alternative bir-
thing methods.

Faculty for the one-day
workshop will be Norma
Ferguson, Registered Nurse,
Clinical Nursing Specialist,
Obstetrics, University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics, Iowa
City; and Cindy Brown,
Registered Nurse, Clinical Nur-
sing Specialist. Neonatal,
University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics, Iowa City.

The workshop will be restric-
ted to area Registered Nurses

and Licensed-Practical, Nurses
who have worked -or are
working in an Obstetric unit.

A fee of $15.00 will be
required, and registration
deadline, is May 27, 1982. To
register or for further infor-
mation, contact Mary Bricker,
Registered Nurse, Staff
Development Coordinator,
Cass County Memorial
Hospital, 1501 E. 10th, Atlan-
tic, IA 50022. Telephone 742-
243-3250, extension 3503.

Thursday, May 20,1982

News From The
Anita Elementary School

Instraimntal Music
Miss Ernst, teacher

The 5th and 6th grade bands
will once again join forces for a
final concert. They will per-
form on Thursday, May 27 at
7:30 p.m. in the High School
Commons before the 4-6
musical, "How the West Was
Really Won." The pieces being
performed are "Some Dixie,"
Rhinestone Cowboy," and
"American Celebration."

"I am very proud of the
elementary band students.
They have worked hard all year
and have improved immen-
sely," stated Miss Ernst. I will
be giving band lessons this
summer to interested students.
The lessons will be free of
charge and parents will receive
a letter within the next two
weeks which will include the
details for summer lessons.

Thank you all for a suppor-
tive year and hope to see many
of you at our last concert.

Second Grade
Mrs. Anderson, teacber

We are busily finishing out
the year in second grade. There
is still so much to learn, and
many things to review.

The reading groups are
working on skills; such as
vowel sounds, syllables,
alphabetical order, and com-
mas. A few groups are trying
to reach the end of their books
before June.

We are learning about parts
of a story in Language, and
also about writing book or
story titles correctly.

Our math groups just com-
pleted a unit on subtraction
skills, and will soon be learning
2 and 3 digit subtraction using
the borrowing process.

In Social Studies we are
finishing up a unit on our
needs and wants. Our next unit
will be about our families. We
will study our heritage, and
discuss where our ancestors
came from.

On the Friday before
Mother's Day, we invited the
mothers to come for a picnic,
and play. The day turned out
to be beautiful for lunch out-
side. The plays were enjoyed
by all.

There are plans being made
to take a field trip to the
Danish Windmill in Elk Horn.

We celebrated two birthdays
during the month of May. Jen-
nie Aker's birthday was May
8, and Scotv Alff's will be May
19.

Mrs. Zimmerman, Mrs. An-
derson, and all the second
graders hope that you have a
great summer!

5 step poems - written by the
second graders in Mrs. Ander-
son's group:

Fun sport. It was neat so 1 took it home
Oscar Dead Cat

Bryan
Kittens
Cute and cuddly
Like to bother goldfish
I like them better than my dog
Felines

Krista

Tractor
It's very big.
It can pull lots of stuff.
It can go up to eighty miles
Big thing.

Jason Alff
Baseball
You can hit balls.
Throw, hit, and run.
I think it is fun to play in
Fun game.

Shelby
She has false measles.
She scratches them a lot.
I felt very sad for Shelby
A Girl

Shannessy

Cat Skull
It still has teeth
Found it in a junk yard

Grandma
Was very nice.
She liked playing cards and

sewing
David i liked it when she sewed my

clothes
Old Mom.

Shelly

Puppy
Little and soft
It can jump very high.
It is soft and very little.
Doggy.

Jessica

Cass Feed Supplier.
Elevated Farrowing Crates
Can Help Elevate Profitability

Dean Dickerson (pictured
above) has. some suggestions
for local hogmen' looking to
improve production efficiency-
-elevate. Dickerson, a feed
supplier in Massena, urges
producers to move their young
pigs off cold, damp farrowing

f,
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* INVITATIONS and
*• ANNOUNCEMENTS

THANK YOU NOTES

May 15,1952 30 years ago
Michael P. Neiens, 88, dies.
19 receive diplomas at

Wiota.
Timmie and Tommie Palmer

were overnight guests at the
Earl Heath home Tuesday
night.

Pat Theis visited at the home
of Helen Jean Weaver Thur-
sday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Brindley
and son of Richmond, Calif,
are visiting her mother, Mrs.
Pluma Wilson.

The Wiota Girls' Glee Club
went to Shelby May 3 for the
music contest. They sang,
"Come Where the Lilies
Bloom" and "Listen to the
Mocking Bird." They received
a II rating.

Franklin Farmerettes
The Franklin Farmerettes 4-

H Club met May 6 at the Wiota
Methodist Church. It was a
Mother-Daughter Tea so all of
the mothers were present. Roll
call was answered by 17 mem-
bers with "Say Something Nice
About Your Mother."

The club discussed State 4-H
Conference to be held June 9;
Bike Ride to be held May 15;
the Achievement Show July 10;
and going to the Catholic
Church in Anita on May 16.
All of the girfs gave some type
of entertainment for the
mothers and presented them
with a gift. A delieious lunch
was served by the members.

Reporter, Paula Behrends

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
from Wiota this past week
were: Mrs. John Tawzer
and Sam Huddleson.

- Dismissed: Mrs. John
Tawzer and Sam Hud-
dleson.

Small Business Development
Center Offers Free Services
To Small Business

Exper t m a n a g e m e n t
assistance is now available at
no cost to small businesses in the
Polk County area and coun-
ties in southern and western
Iowa through th'e Small
Business Development Center
at Drake University, Des
Moines.

The Small Business
Development Center at Drake
University is one of four cen-
ters in Iowa established under a
grant from the Small Business
Administration (SBA) and
administered through the Cen-
ter for Industrial Research and
Service (CIRAS). Other
regional centers are located at
Iowa State University, Univer-
sity of Iowa and University of
Northern Iowa.

Expert advice and assistance
to small businesses in southern
and western Iowa will be
provided by SBA advisors,
Drake business faculty mem-
bers, Drake graduate business
students and private consultan-
ts free of charge. Services are
designed for persons in small
business or any individuals
wanted to get into small
business in Iowa.

Counseling available to
small business operators in-
cludes financial record
keeping, marketing, adver-
tising, credit control, cost ac-
counting, inventory control,
cash flow analyses, pre-
business counseling, employee
relations, capital expenditures,
expansion, p roduct ion ,
engineering, technology, and
more.

For. information about the
free management counseling,
small business operators
should contact Louis G.
Wood, Small Business
Development Center, 205 H.
Cole Hall, Drake University,
Des Moines, la. 50311 or call
515/271-2655.
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Woman to husband as they
left the party: "You might as
well have told them my age, af-
ter bragging that we have a 5 '/<
percent mortgage on our
house. Al Kaufman.
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Jason
He is my friend
We like to play kick ball
He's a good kicker in kick ball
Good friend.

Shawn

Kitty
It is a cat.
It likes to play with string
I like it when it purrs very soft
Baby

Mindi

Puppies
They are playful
They can bite your finger.
But they are playful as can be.
Doggies

Suzann

Angie
She is pretty
She can play and jump high
I like her. She is funny too
A girl.

April Nelsen

Horses
You can ride them
They play in the pasture
I love them more than any one
Pony

Jenny

My house
Big and pretty

, It can't talk to me.
I think it is nice inside too
Shelter

Angie Hansen

Football
It's fun to play
You can throw a football
I think it's a neat game to play
Fun game

Jason Merk

Football
Kick, pass, and run
You get hurt and have fun
It's a very fun game to play
A sport

Clay Hall

My house
It's a new house
Steep there, eat there, play there
I think it wul be neat. The house
will be big and very nice,
Nice, house

" Sandra

Wrestle
It is a sport
You pin other people
Makes you strong and do well

ed to a drafty environment,
these nutrients would have to
be used to fight disease."
Massena Farm Center recom-
mends hog producers design a
feeding program to take ad-
vantage of- 'their existing
facilities and conditions.

"For producers not ex-'
periencmg any serious health
or mortality problems with
their pig crops, we suggest

i»Ba un v-u.u, UB...H .»..«.....e feeding rations such as High
room floors as a step towards, Octane Bauy pjg chow and
improved health and Hjgh Octane Pjg Startena

which are designed to put weight
on as quickly and efficiently as
possible," Dickerson said.

"Scouring pigs, on the other
hand, are going to need much
more fiber in their diets than
healthy pigs," he continued.
"If high fiber content is
necessary, hogmen should opt
for Stress Chow, a high energy
ration with high fiber con-
tent."

Dickerson also noted that

health and
gainability.

"Most producers will agree
that the farrowing phase is
almost-if not the~most impor-
tant point in a pig's life," said
Dickerson, feed advisor of
Massena Farm Center. "By
raising farrowing crates off the
concrete floors, baby pig mor-
tality can be reduced by as
much as 35 percent," he
claims.

The key to the success of
elevated crates is the use of Massena Farm Center has
woven wire as a floor matena biueprints and other helpful in-
instead of concrete or metal formation for producers
slats, Dickerson said. "The
woven wire allows manure and
urine to drop through to the
floor and away from the pigs,
thereby providing a warmer
and drier environment,"
Dickerson said. He has worked
with local producers in plan-
ning farrowing rooms and con-
finement facilities.

"In addition to reducing
scouring problems, .which is a
major cause of death losses
among baby pigs, woven wire
provides better footing for
both the sow and her litter.
This translates into" fewer leg
injuries," he added.

Data on more than 18,000
farrowings during the past two
years is available to back
Dicker son's claims.

"The bottom line advantage
of 'sows on wire" is that
producers may average nearly
three-quarters of a pig more in
each litter or nearly one extra
pig in every four litters,"
Dickerson said. He pointed to
data from the research at
Purina facilities in Gray Sum-
mit, MO and Clarence, IA, as
well as tests on private farms
throughout the nation.

wishing to improve upon their
existing facilities.

"We can help producers
overcome health and growth
problems," he said. "But,
we'd much rather help them
prevent the problem in the first
place."

Hogmen interested in ob-
taining this free information
can contact Massena Farm
Center at 779-2244 or visit them
at their convenience.

"Pediatric Emergencies"
AtCCMH

Cass County Memorial
Hospital, Atlantic, Iowa, will
be offering a continuing
education seminar, "Pediatric
Emergencies," May 27, 1982,
1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m., with
registration beginning at 12:30 •
p.m.

The seminar will be held at
Odin's Restaurant meeting
room, East Highway 6, Atlan-
tic, Iowa, and continuing
education units (0.3) will be
given for the 3 contact hours.

nn\/uo«w>" •«•"——• fhe purpose of the seminar
"Of course the real benefits will be to nelp tne iicensed nur-

of elevated farrowing crates se recognjze and assess an
become evident when weights acute pedjatrjc problem and to
are compared," he said. The inkiate nursing management of
average weaning weight of pigs ediatric emergencies.
farrowed in elevated crates was r Facuity for the seminar will

be Mary L. Fleaurl, Medical
Doctor, Emergency Depar-
tment, Children's Hospital,
Omaha, Nebraska. The
program will be restricted to 50
Registered Nurses and .Licen-
sed Practical Nurses from the
area.

A fee of $15.00 will be
required, and registration
deadline is May 20. 1982. To
register or y for further infor-

<*TV1«£V *»V*»«««p TI^-O* ~ •"«?

farrowed in elevated crates was
1,3 pounds more than pigs
weaned from conventional
crates.

"Because mortality is
decreased, the total litter
weight advantage from
elevated crates was 19.0 pounds
per litter." he said. The
results showed, he claimed,
that the improved environment
allowed baby pigs to make
more efficient use of their
rations. mation, contact Mary Bricker,

.. u «««j H-B •-••-——j —- Registered Nurse, Staff
doing well, most of the energy 'Development Coordinator,
and protein consumed will be C s County: Memorial
used for muscle development
and growth," he explained.
"If a pig is scoured or subject-

Cass County; Memorial
Hospital, 1501 E. 10th, Atlan-
tic. IA 50022, telephone 712-
243-3250, extension 3503.
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Services Held For
Elba Garside

Elba B. Garside, 87,
retired Cass County farmer,
died Monday afternoon at
the Colonial Manor in
Anita, where he resided.

The son of George B. and
Ida Belle Roots Garside, he
was born at Moore, Ok'.a.,
Nov. 30, 1894, and was
reared on a farm north of
Massena and also lived in
C u m b e r l a n d a n d
Waunkakee, Wis. He ser-
ved in the Army during
World War I and was
married to Bernice M. Heyn
at Massena, Feb. 1, 1922.

Mr. Garside retired from
farming in 1959. He was a
member of the United
Methodist Church in Cum-
berland, Donald Lee Post
of the American Legion in
C u m b e r l a n d , Comfor t
Lodge AF&AM of
Massena, Cass County Last
Man's Club and the
National Association of
Ballon Corp.

Surviving are his wife; a
daughter, Mrs. Robert
(Virginia) Rogers of Cum-
berland; two sons, Dale E.
Garside of Ottumwa and
Rex E. Garside of Denison;
nine grandchildren; 14 great
grandchildren; two sisters-
in-law, Mrs. Lorena Gar-
side of Greenfield and Mrs.
Mary Garside of
Bridgewater; several nieces
and nephews. He was
preceded in death by his
parents and two brothers,
Samuel and Carl Garside.^

Funeral services we"r6
held Wednesday, May 5 at
the Cumberland United
Methodist Church, with the
Rev. Paul Grandon of-
ficiating. Interment was in
the Massena Center
Cemetery.

Roland's Funeral Service
were in charge of
arrangements.

Call Your News To
762-4188

VOTE For

Bob
Blankinship
Democratic Candidate
In Primary Election • June 8

For
Supervisor
5th District

/ have a common sense approach to
County Government with

Fiscal Responsibility
r/lii «J pjM for BJT coounntH ID .Met Boo 8Un*lniMp

CorcfM* M$, McCiinfys
Attend lions State Cony.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Mc-
Curdy and Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Carstensen of Cum-
berland attended the Lions
Clubs of Iowa State Con-
vention May 14-15, 1982, at
Clear Lake.

District Governor Cecil
McCurdy presided at the
District 9X6 luncheon held
Saturday. Results of the
district contest were an-
nounced with Guthrie Cen-
ter being named Top Club.
Cumberland Lions Club
received the Region 2 Zone
3 award.

Convent ion a c t i v i t i e s
began Friday evening with a
Hawaiian Luau and dance.
It quit raining long enough
for the Lions Parade to be
held as scheduled on Satur-
day morning.

At the afternoon business
session Lions voted to form
a district 9X7. The 1983
Lions Convention will be
held in Council Bluffs and
in 1984 the convention will
be in Waterloo.

A Style Show and tea was
held for ladies and
Lionesses Saturday after-
noon at the Handicap
Village.

Everett J. "Ebb" Grind-
staff, First Vice-President
of Lions I n t e r n a t i o n a l ,
from Ballinger, Texas was
guest speaker at the Satur-
day evening banquet.

Early Copy
Needed Next Week

Because Memorial Day
falls on Monday, May 31,
news and advertising for the
June 3 Tribune should
reach the newspaper office
on Thursday, Friday, or on
Saturday (until noon), May
27, 28 or 29.

As the Tribune is printed
on Tuesday afternoons,
your cooperation will be
helpful.

Cumberland United
Method!*! Church News

May 16 - Pastor Paul
Grandon's Lesson was
"Being Born Again."
There was the baptism of
Jessie Palma by Pastor
Grandon.

Congratulations to all
our graduates. May God
bless you as you follow his
will for your life. Our
graduates include: Linda
Aupperle, Scott Becker,
Paula Brown, Sara Hilyard,
Kris Mul len , and Kris
Powell.

Everyone interested in
helping to gain support for
the small membership chur-
ch, we are in need of help to
put out a mailing before
annual conference. If you
are interested in helping,
meet at the Massena UMC
on Friday, May 21, at 11:00
a.m. Bring a brown bag
lunch.
Federated Garden Club
Flo wer Sho \v June 2

T h e C u m b e r l a n d
Federated Garden Club will
hold a flower show June 2
at the Cumberland school.
The theme is "World's Fair
Tours". Anyone may enter.
Entries received 8:00 to
10:00 and may not be
removed before 4:00.

The show will be open
to the public from 1:30 to
4:00 with a program at
2:30, including entertain-
ment and "How to Dry
Flowers" by Mrs. Hobbs.
Mr. Russel l Symonds
donated a macrame hanger
to be auctioned - plant in-
cluded. The program will be
followed by a silver tea.

Mother's Day Guests
Mother 's Day } d inner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl.
Symonds were Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Rich of Anita'-
and Mr. and Mrs. Don!
Jackson of Des Moines.

END OF SCHOOL S^SPECIALS

HAMS . . . . $1.99
Half Ham»...S2.O9 lfc>.

JohnUorrtll 12-oz.

Franks ....... ...... ... 89C
Wilton W»*t«rn Qrllltn

FRANKS
PORK STEAK
PORK CUTLETS

Golden Ripe!

BANANAS

Mtcironl & Ch»M

DINNERS
Pascal Celery Yellow Onions

19*2 FOR 85
Minute Maid

LEMONADE
Crystals

8r«c*fflsf of Champions Tfi-oz

Wheaties — $1.59

FRITOS HI-DRI
Whole

MILK
Vi-gallon

$1.19Shop
At Home

C&M sixth grade students,
Brett Larsen and Sheila
Meyer are shown with the
posters they submitted to
the National School Traffic
Safety Poster Program.
They each received a Merit
Citation Certificate for out-
s tanding t r a f f i c poster
design, chosen from among
the thousands of entries
submitted this year. The en-
tries effectively illustrated
an important safety rule
which is meaningful to
people of all ages.

Cumberland UMW
Holds May Day
Breakfast

The Cumberland United
Methodis t Women held
their May Day Breakfast at
the church on May 12, at 9
a.m. with 35 ladies atten-
ding. A committee serving
the breakfast were Margery
Tibken, Wilma Eilts, Esma
Lacey and Emalu Riggs.
The tables were beautifully
set in spring colors and cen-
tered with vases of tulips,
lilacs and white jonquils.
Louise Weber had a prayer.
Leta Gerlock and Connie
Grandon led the group in a
song accompanied on guitar
by Connie.
. Helen Riggs was program
•chairman and she read
poems on "Mother" and
" G r a n d m o t h e r . " She
p r e s e n t e d M i l d r e d
W o h l e n h a u p t f r o m
Massena who spoke on
"Recycling" margarine
tubs, Cool Whip con-
tainers, wooden spoons,
pine cones and many more
items can be recycled and
made into useful and pretty
things. She was given a silk
flower arrangement in ap-
preciat ion from the
U.M.W.

The U.M.W. will have
their next regular meeting at
8 p.m. on June 9 at the
church with a district
speaker for the program.
Bernice Symonds will be
hostess.

SHOP
AT

HOME.

Mn. Paul* Frfed

FISH
FILLETS

Earl May
Garden Seeds

ED'S MARKET
.<,_.'.,. Cumberland, to»» «.». /«».,
PrtCM Effective Utf 18-24

Legal Notice
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE STATE OF IOWA

IN AND FOR CASS COUNTY
Probate No. 11783

IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF
LOUIS G. RATHKAMP,
Deceased
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATORS AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF LOUIS O.
RATHKAMP DECEASED:

You are hereby notified that
on the 10th day of May, 1982,
the undersigned was appointed
administrator of said estate.
Notice is hereby given that all
persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make im-
mediate payment to the under-
signed, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
aboye named district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance, and
unless so filed within six mon-
ths from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) such claims shall thereaf-
ter be forever barred.

Dated this 13th day of May,
1982.

Everett E. Rathkamp
R.R. 1, Box 88

Cumberland, Iowa 50843
Administrator of said Estate

Cambridge, Feilmeyer,
Landsness, Chase,
Anderson & Wells
707Poplar-P.O. Box496
Atlantic, Iowa 50022
Attorney for said Administratoi

Date of second publication
27th day of May, 1982.

C-20-21-C

Want Ads Pay!

News From
Senior Haven

Monday, Goldie Tupker
of Yuma, Colo, was a
visitor at Senior Haven for
several meals this week and
Vcra and Harry Christensen
were back after a long ab-
sence. It was nice to see
them again.

Vera Roberts had charge
of Senior Haven in the ab-
sence of Margie Herbert,
who is in the hospital.

Katie Porter and Maude
Conner's birthdays were
observed Monday by
singing to them. Both Katie
and Maude gave donations
to the meal site. Fifty-four
were here on Monday.

Walter Rathman fur-
nished a nice amount of
rhubarb, which Russell
Symonds delivered that day
and Art Raasch brought
more rhubarb Wed.

Gladys Raasch and Elsie
Mueller brought beautiful
tulips to brighten the room.

There was a "make-up"
meal Tuesday with 41
present. Patty Herbert of
Omaha was a visitor recen-
tiy.

Pamela Mitchell, "Legal
Aid" from Council Bluffs,
talked about wills and other
legal matters on Tuesday.

Otto, a Republican can-
didate for County Attorney
from Atlantic, visited the
meal site Tuesday and
Johnnie and Rosie Ortgies
were Myrtle Pop's guests.

Visitors on Wed. were
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Pet-
t inger from Colorado.
Nellie Ihnken had Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Johnson from
Lewis and Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Johnson of Calif. Kate
Russell and Nellie Ihnken
are sisters and they had a
li t t le party for these guests.

F i f t y - s i x were present
on Wed. and 4 home-bound
meals.

Kat ie Porter , Stella
Murray and Gail Becker all
brought flowers.

The Lollipop Pre-School
entertained the meal site
Wed.

Bingo was played after
lunch Friday.

Bernice Garside sent
greetings to all of us. Frank
Kralik and Russell Hull's
bir thdays were observed
today with a song.

Donations were given by
V i v i a n Anste'y, Frank
Kralk and Russell Hull.

Charlie brought more
humorous sayings which
Vera read to us.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., May 21 - Oven fried
chicken, sweet potatoes
w i t h pineapple, herbed
green beans, assorted jello
cubes with whipped lop-
ping, milk and coffee.

Mon., May 24 - Ham-
burger stew, cole slaw,
feather rolls with honey,
cookie, milk and coffee.

Wed., May 26 - Ham
loaf, au gratin potatoes,
harvard beets, peaches,
milk and coffee.

Svnshlno Club Moots
With Mrs. Lacey

The Sunshine Club met at
the home of Esma Lacey
Thurs,, May 6 with nine
members and Lori Vogl
present. A salad luncheon
was a special event with lots
of good food.

Shirley Hosfelt presided
at the business meeting.
Julie Vogl gave the Sec.-
Treas. reports. A plant and
bulb exchange was held.

Edna Hansen will be
hostess for the June
meeting. Each member is to
bring a wrapped mystery
package for the silent auc-
tion, a money making
event.

Pre-School To
Present Program

The Lollipop Pre-School
will present a program
Friday, May 21, 7:30 p.m.,
at the Cumberland United
Methodist Church.

The public is invited to
attend.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this week from Cumberland
were: Mrs. Emily Pollock
and Mrs. Delbert Olson.

Dismissed:" Earl Clatter-
buck and Mrs. Nellie Black.

Union Lucky Clovers
The Union Lucky Clovers 4-

H Club met April 30 at Cum-
berland School. Roll call was
answered with "Name What
You're Going To Do This
Summer." The club discussed
important deadlines coming
up. A presentation was given
by Ed Hendershot on "Cake
Decorating." The next meeting
will be held, in June at Cum-
berland School,

Graduation Receptions
Denise Euken, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Euken, was honored at a
reception at her home,
following the graduation
ceremony at C&M High
School. Special guests were
her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Euken. Guests at-
tended from Atlantic, Des
Moines, Casey, Anita, and
surrounding area.

Guests were served lunch
from a table decorated in
the class colors of red and
gold. A white cloth covered
the table and red candles in
gold holders were set on it.
Brenda Euken, Denise's
sister-in-law, cut the cake
and she was assisted by
Martha Tibken. The cake
was baked and decorated by
LaVon Symonds. Trudy
Herr poured coffee and
Marlene Herr dipped the
punch.

* * *
Dinner guests of the Er-

nest Thomsens honoring
Jeff on his graduation day
were Pam Thomsen, Kan-
sas City, Mo.; Patrice
Thomsen, Zearing; Louis
Peterson, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Lighthall, Lawton,
Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Peterson, Mr. and
Mrs. Steve Shultz and
family, Sioux City, la.; Mr.
and Mrs. John Peterson,
Ankeny, la.; Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Peterson and family,
Springfield, Mo.; Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Ackelson and
family, Des Moines; Mr.
Butine Davis, Indianola,
la.; Miss Edna Van Syc,
Milo, la.; Mr. and Mrs.
Duane Jacoby and family,
Dennison; and Nels Thom-
sen, Cumberland.

Following graduat ion
exercises, a reception with
other guests from Elliot,
Stanton, Red Oak, Villisca,
Atlantic, Greenfield, and
the Cumberland and
Massena area was held.

Yellow roses, the class
flower, decorated the table.
Pam and Patrice Thomsen
poured and Connie Peter-
son cut the cake.

Susan Ackelson prepared
the fruit plate and was
assisted by Betty Porter in
the kitchen.

CHURCH NEWS
Pine Grove

United Methodist
East of Cumberland

Paul Grandon
Sunday: Worship, 9:30a.m.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Powell, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; church, 10:30 a.m.; wor-
ship, 7p.m.

Wednesday: Bible study,
7:30 p.m.

Missionary service on second
and fourth Wednesday of each
month.

Cumberland United Methodist
Paul Grandon

Sunday: Sunday school, 10
a.m.; worship, 11 a.m.

More City Hall-
Library Donations

New donations to the
City Hall-Library fund
drive are Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Lacey-$50, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Denham-$75.

Iowa Travel Attractions
Map Available

A guide that identifies
Iowa's top tourism attractions
and where they are has been
produced for travelers by the
Iowa Development Com-
mission.

The new piece includes a
map marked with points of in-
terest and a description of
some of the state's tourism
highlights. The map was
especially produced for the
tourist with assistance from the
Iowa Department of Transporta-
tion.

"The tourism map is inten-
ded to give the recreational
travelers more information on
the hundreds of things to see
and do in Iowa," said Phil

gan, director of the IDC's

CumbirliiUHiwemberi
May 7,1981 1 year ago

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel
Owen parents of a son, Eric
Seth. Grandparents are the
Ross Beckers. Great-
grandparents are the Gail
Beckers.

Three Lions and their wives
attend State Convention in
Cedar Rapids.

May 19,1977 5 years ago
Rites held for Harold Spies,

78.
Kim Schramm-Daryl Schrier

engagement announced.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Black

to observe 50th anniversary on
Sunday, May 29 from 2-4 p.m.
at the Legion Hall in Cum-
berland.

Irene Olsen Cullen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Olsen,
graduates with highest honors
from College of St. Mary.

May 18,1967 15 years ago
Former C u m b e r l a n d

residents, Pastor and Mrs.
Rodney Riese, parents of a
son.

Wayne Gerlock, son of the
Floyd Gerlocks, elected vice-
president of the • Omaha
Jaycees.

May 17,1962 20 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sims

announce the arrival of their 8
lb., 6 oz. daughter named Cyn-
thia Ann.

Specials at L&M Cash
Market: Robin Hood Flour, 5
lb. bag, 49«; Carey's salt, box,
IOC; bananas, 2 Ibs., 29t; Corn
King bacon, lb.,49«.

School News - Welcome
Ronnie Follmann, Charlotte
Weaver, Diane Andrew and
Sheila Landon to "Those on
Crutches Club."

May 2,1957 25 years ago
The Cumberland Demons

Bowling team won two games
from the Massena Ouren Gals'
in league play at Massena
Thursday evening.

Twenty neighbors and friends
went in and plowed 60 acres
last Wednesday for John
Hamilius, while he was in the
hospital recovering from major
surgery.

May 22,1947 35 yean ago
Private First Class Myron L.

Denham, son of Dr. and Mrs.
W.B. Denham of Cumberland,
has recently been promoted to
the rank of Corporal. He is
with the Eighth Army in
Osaka, Japan. > •, ,,,; j

May 20,1937 45 years ago
About 1:15 today, the Hud

Henderson residence property
was discovered to be on fire.
The whistle was blown and the
fire department was on the
scene immediately and the fire
was soon extinguished.

Harry Sothman on north
Main Street is painting his
house.

Chester Mills is sporting a
new Buick Eight.

May 19,1927 55 years ago
Tuesday, May 17 was a very

happy day for most of the
children of the school age, as
tests were all completed and
school was let out.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Chester
are the parents of a baby boy
born last Saturday, May 7.

Edwin Meyers and wife has
hired Velma Bicking to help
with household duties for
$3.00 per week.

Tourism and Travel Division,
"while cutting our mailing
costs because of its compact
design. It's particularly con-
venient because it includes the
means to find the attraction
without using another source."

The tourism map is available
from the IDC and will be
mailed out in response to
thousands of mail and phone
requests from travelers. It will
also be distributed at Iowa's
seven interstate highway in-
formation centers, which will
open in mid-May for the
tourism season, and at Iowa
and out-of-state travel shows.

To get a copy of the new
tourism' map write: Iowa
Tourism Map, Tourism and
Travel Division, Iowa
Development Commission, 250
Jewett Building, Des Moines,
Iowa 50309.
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Leiters
Design Fabrics

See in my home
May 24 thru 28

Samples of a wide variety of
Value Priced Fabrics

Patterns-Notions md Linings
Call for Information or appointment

Karen Thomsen
Ph. 712-774-5364

* 4-H'ere - It's time to aelect fabric
for your clothe* project*.

—— ... -



Iffie Duff Hostess
[o Past Matrons

Past Matrons Club met at
ie home of Mrs. Robert Duff

|rt May 17. Assisting hostesses
ire Mrs. Harlan Oittins and

Ars. Harry Brown.
There were 12 members

Iresent to enjoy a social after-
boon.

Mrs. Wilbur Matthews was
Dinner of the lucky »ray.

The next meeting will be
vith Mrs. Clair Underwood of

r, on August 16.

knita Methodist News
The following members of

[the graduating class of 1982
honored during the morn-

ling worship service:
John Aggen, Kirk Dressier,

Ijulie Johnson, Jill Neighbors,
IMark Zanders, Kelly Wessels,
land Scott Phillips. They were
[presented with the "Power"
•magazine, a gift from thei
•Methodist Church by Mrs.
IMadeline Moore.

Mrs. Don Karns presented a
'Mission Minute" for the

[current project Food Pantry
land encouraged any who
I wished to donate either money
lor food to contact Rev. John-
Ison or the ones in charge at the
I Cass County Facility in Atlan-
tic. She also explained the
{project and it's services.

Altar vases were Tilled with
I all spring flowers. The choir,
I dressed in their new blue robes,
• dedicated their song, "I Wish
I You Jesus," to the senior class.
I They were accompanied by
I Mrs. Gene Hackwell and Gina
I Lund.

Rev. Loyd Johnson present-
ed a story to the children en-
titled "That Joyful Noise."

All are urged to come to
church next Sunday. A fun ac-
tivity for "excuses" will be en-
joyed.

Ushers and greeters: Mr. and
Mrs. Edvald Jorgenson and
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Zim-
merman.

Candlelighters: Donna Jen-
sen and Tracey Suplee.

Anita Women's Service
Club Minutes

On April 27, we met at
Laurel Pierce's home. There
were 6 members present and 1
guest.

Donna Phillips called the
meeting to order. Judy Leed
read the minutes and they were
approved.

Our first order of business
was our scholarship award for
one Anita High senior athlete.
We had 6 letters from seniors.
We read them aloud with their
names not revealed and then
voted on the one we thought
best.

The next order of business
was election of officers. The
new officers will take over in
June. The old officers are
Donna Phillips-President;
Judy Leed-Secretary; Laurel
F ie rce-Treasurer and
Historian-reporter. The new
officers will be Laurel Fierce-
President; Judy Leed-Vice
President; Betty Dory-
Secretary; Judy Alff-Treasurer
and Elinor Ehrman-Historian
Reporter.

We discussed Secret Sisters
and decided to have them star-
ting with our new year. We
spent part of the evening
looking back on our Historian
books.

Betty Dory was co-hostess
and served a lovely lunch.

The next meetina will be at
Betty Dory's home with Alene
Meyer as co-hostess. It will be
on May 24.

Laurel Pierce, Reporter

Anita City
Council Proceedings
Anita, Iowa 5/3/82

City Clerk's Office
Anita City Council met in

regular session at City Hall at
8:00 p.m. Council members
present were: Peggy ' Larsen,
Harvey Jensen, Ken Harrison,
Richard Coatney. Absent:
Merlin Scarf. City Atty., Rick
Hanson was present.

The Agenda was read and a
motion by Larsen, seconded by
Jensen to approve.

The min., bills, treas-clerk's
report was read prior to
meeting, a motion by
Harrison, seconded by Jensen
to approve.

Question as to whether or
not to present the Franchise
Ordinance on Cable Television
at June 8th Primary Election.
A motion by Jensen, seconded
by Larsen to present the Fran-
chise Ordinance on Cable
Television in the June 8th Elec-
tion. Ayes: Peggy Larsen,
Harvey Jensen, Ken Harrison.
Nays: None. Motion declared
carried by Mayor Littleton.

Shall the City of Anita's
initial draft of the Cable TV
nonexclusive Cable Television
Franchise Ordinance be ap-
proved as to form? A motion
by Harrison, seconded by Lar-

sen to approve the initial draft
of Ordinance. Ayes: Harvey
Jensen, Peggy Larsen, Kenneth
Harrison. Nays: None. Motion
declared carried by Mayor Lit-
tleton.

The Traffic Ordinance on
Unlicensed Vehicles to be
published in the Anita
Tribune.

Rick & Jackies Dance Hall
License on file for renewal. A
motion by Harrison, seconded
by Jensen to approve the per-
mit. Passed.

A motion by Larsen, secon-
ded by Jensen to amend the
1981-82 Budget as follows:
Community Protection Fund:
,$36,943 to $44,539 Home &
Community Environment
Fund: $324,106 to $354,372
Policy & Adm., Fund: $41,000
to $44,307-Ayes: Jensen,
Coatney, Larsen, Harrison.
Nays: None. Passed.

An estimate on City Truck
repair costs for Council at next
meeting.

Sewer and street im-
provements were discussed by
City Council.

Traffic lines & curbs to be
painted by Street Dept. help.

A motion by Harrison,
seconded by Coatney to ad-
journ the meeting. Carried.

Mayor, Ruby Littleton

Birthday Smprisi Party
ForHanUWahlert

A surprise birthday dinner
party was held on May 9, at the
Bill Wahlert home, honoring
Harold Wahlert, who was
celebrating his 80th birthday.
Also helping him enjoy the
occasion was his son, Ray
Wahlert of Wiota and his four
grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Geary (Joni) of Omaha,
Nebr.; Mr. and Mrs. Kevin
Blazek (Marcy) of Greenfield;
Wes Wahlert of Massena and
Wylie Wahlert of Anita; also
his sister, Bettie Johnson of
Shenandoah; Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Johnson of Shenan-
doah; his brother and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Lyman Wahlert of
Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs. Max
Mackrill of Adair; Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Petersen, Theresa,
Bruce and Brian of Anita; Mr.
and Mrs. Orin Burns of Adel
and Wilma Burns of Anita.
Rex Rathman was an after-
noon caller.
Windmill Blows
Up Celebration

Elk Horn's authentic 1848
Danish Windmill is winding up
to throw a weekend
celebration) The Danish
breezes are blowing towards
Elk Horn, Iowa for the May
30-31stTivoUFest.

If you're unfamiliar with
Danish heritage and customs,
the "Trivoli Trivia" booth will
be your favorite stop. You'll
find out everything you wanted
to know about Denmark's
original Trivoli Fest in
Copenhagen but were afraid to
ask! For those of Danish
heritage, you'll recognize the
folk dances demonstrated by
our Iowa Danes and appreciate
all the tasty pastries and
Danish foods prepared from
traditional recipes.

Everyone will enjoy the
Trivoli Fest Parade on Monday
at 1:00 p.m., the Monday dan-
ce at 8:30 p.m., on-going craft
demonstrations and free art
exhibit. Be sure to tour the
Danish Windmill and register
for our Grandfather Clock to
be given away.

Danish or not, you'll enjoy
Elk Horn's Trlvoll Fest
celebration, May 30-31st.
Come to America's only
authentic, working Danish
windmill to see how southwest
Iowa salutes old world
traditions in a new world way!
Breeze by our Way for a
weekend of fun!

Anita Troop #61
Activities

Anita Troop 61 attended the
Spring Camp-o-ree at Lit-
tlefield Park April 23-25.
Events Included canoe racing,
obstacle course, volleyball and
flag football. Jamie Stokley
earned a 2nd and 3rd place rib-
bon in flag football and
volleyball.

The American Legion Post
210 furnished the Boy Scout
Troop with a new Troop flag.
The Boy Scouts would like to
thank the American Legion for
the flag and all the support
given by our sponsor.

May 1 was the Scout-o-rama
held in Atlantic. Troop 61 won
1st place in the booth exhibit.
The boys made houses,
covered bridge, ashtray and
pictures done with a woodbur-
ning set. The theme was the
New Frontier. Joe Shea won
2nd place in the obstacle course.

W.W. Club Meets
With Mrs. Davis

Marie Davis was hostess to
W.W. Club at her home on
May 6 with eight members and
six guests present. Guests were
Harriet Baylor, Pauline
Christensen, Betty Schroeder
and two daughters, Jennifer
and Janet, and Katie Lind-
blom.

Pres iden t , Anna
Wedemeyer, presided over the
business meeting. Roll call
was: What are you going to
plant new in your garden?
There was discussion about
places to go on the yearly trip.

At playing pitch, Leitha Jen-
sen had high score; Harriet
Baylor had low score; and
Betty Thompson won travel. A
plant exchange was held.

The hostess served lunch
with tray prize going to Emma
Power. The next hostess will be
Nellie Thomsen on May 27.
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Can Treaurer Explains
Property Tax Sale

In accordance with Section
446.7 of the Iowa Code, all
properties on which taxes are
delinquent are placed on Tax
Sale the third Monday in June
each year. Properties are sold
for the amount of taxes,
penalties, and costs due.
Owners may redeem at any
time for a period of three years
by paying the purchase price
and subsequent taxes paid plus
4% penalty plus 9% interest.
Purchaser may acquire deed

If the owner does not
redeem within the specified
time, the tax sale purchaser
may take steps to acquire a tax
sale deed to the property.
Property owners are given
prior notice

Iowa law requires all proper-
ty owners with delinquent taxes
to be notified by mail prior .to
May 1 of each year. In addition
two publications which contain
a description of each tract, the
amount of delinquent taxes,
penalties and costs accrued,
and the name of the owner of
record are required prior to tax
sale. Every effort is made by
our office to contact owners,
lien holders, and other in-
terested parties so that taxes
can be paid prior .to
publication and subsequent tax
sale, reports Sharon Brown
Winchell, Cass County
Treasurer.

Anyone having questions is
urged to call the Cass County
Treasurer's Office 243-5503 for
further information.
Oregon Visitor

Mrs. Ralph Miller of
Canyonville, Ore., spent the
weekend at the home of Mrs.
Meta Miller, and with other
relatives in the area.

Saturday evening callers
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Baylor and Marion Pine and
children, Brenda and Corey of
Atlantic.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
AMENDMENT OF CURRENT CITY BUDGET

The Council of the City of ANITA_ ln_ CASS .County,

,„„.. wm m*t at CITY HALL .,81 OPIUM..

i,( county or counllwl

June 7. .. i9_.
(hour) IdttrtIpUwolnwrtinit "•""" '"" r.-

.purpos.of amending th.eurr.pt bud«*of In.elty for the ftecalye.r ending Jun, 30 wJSS_ by changing
estimate^venue «* "Penditur. .pproprUt.cn. in th, foliowin. fun* and program, and * * " » •
Addition.1 detail 1. .vriU* « th. city clerk'. o«ic. .howlng r.v.nu*, a,'««£*"£'*

RESOURCES:
Toul Beginning Cash Balance
Income Other than Property Tax
State-Shared Revenue
Property Ta* Asking
Total Resources
Uss. Workl'iw Balance (Rwervs)
Net R«*>urce« tor Appropriations
APPROPRIATIONS. '

nnmmunity Protection

UtimAn DAVSloDTMnt
Home A Community Environmtnl
Policy and Administration
Tnt*I Appropriations

H/TBnnnuui in** •»«•>•» ^

Total Budgjt
•sOUrSd

or Last Amended

40,0 5^.
1*-1,Z23.

i 1^.222.
172.701.

3^,9^3.

71, r 206.
li 1 AfWll |lfUVv«

172.701.

(urrmt
Anrendment

— ?r;i69

.17 ,,596_ _

.. 10,266.....
3 . 307 .

Total Budg«t
afur Currant
Amaadmmt

^5,500.
71,169
ifl ,5>9^.
61 r 200.

11 O AQO219. uyz
1?.222

203,870

<litcw
,

81.472
44.307

205,820

TOR CURRENT PROPRIETARY OPBRATION8 (Watw

RESOURCES:
Total Beginning Cash Balances 106,66^.

Human Development
«*••'*:. - -— — -Home 4 Community Environment

Utility StrvlcM, Economic
Development, «tc.

Poltey and Adminlitratton
Total ApprypriationjL

20,000.

2U.UUU.

20,000.

20,"0"60.

;3QfOOO
77.000

398,665
139,765 -

?7?,90Q

272*900.

—̂Tisr̂ S-3^̂Insurancê  jwan̂ J._pâ £̂ tfjiBion8._ _ ^

. to be oald in th« current fiscal year named above. Any increase in expendituius
,^rVaScriipn-property tax revenue*. «nd eaah balances not budg*ud or con.
will provld* foi a balanced budgv^.

,„, Wanda M. Brown/s/ ——-"— "1"™*~rS7:ci.fk • • •

P.P.A.G. Club Meets
With Mrs. Taylor

The Past Presidents of the
Anita Garden Club met Mon-
day, May 10 at the home of
Viola Taylor. There were 16
members present to answer roll
call by telling about a fond
Garden Club memory. Effie
Duff was a guest.

Nellie Thomsen opened the
meeting with a poem "When
Nothing Else Works."
Dorothy Misner drew the door
prize.

Members discussed plans for
the fall tour.

Elsie read several poems,
"The Dollar And The
Cent" and "There's Nothing
Whatever The Matter With
Me." The contest winners were
Mildred Hansen, Maxine
Carothers, and Bette Kinzie.
• The hostess served a
delicious lunch and the next
meeting will be at Nellie Thorn-
sen's.

Secretary, Cora Kaiser

Harris RtuntonHtM
The annual Harris Cousin

reunion was held Saturday
night, May 15, 1982, at the
Redwood with Mr. and Mrs.
Byron Harris and Mrs. Lloyd
R. Harris as hosts..

Present were Wayne H. Lin-
derman of Portadon,
Craigavon, Northern Ireland;
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Harris of
Long Beach, Calif.; Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred C. Erickson of
Wilmington, Delaware; Mr.
and Mrs. Larry D. Harris of
Auburn, Nebr.; Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Cooley of Millard,
Nebr.; Mr. and Njlrs. Ted
Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
C. Peterson, and Eugene
Harris of Atlantic; Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Lindenflan of
Greenfield; Mr. aind Mrs.
Garald Harris of WSota, Mr.
and Mrs. Max Porter, Mr.and
Mrs. Harry Stapleton and Mr.
and Mrs. -John Casey of
Massena; Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Harris, Ardith Harris, Mr. and
Mrs. Byron Harris, Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd E. Harris, and Mr.
Ernest Harris, ail of Anita.

Banton Sunshiny
The regular meetihg of the

Benton Sunshine 4-H Club was
held May 8, 1982 atjthe home
of Jody and Stacy Hayes. Six
members and three leaders
were present. The club decided
to invite the Grant Franklin
and Lincoln clubs t) its Bike
Ride from the Wioda Park to
Lake Anita July 3.

We also decided] to hold
Achievement Show at Jody
and Stacy Hayes home July 27.
A cookout will follow.

Kathy Hayes had a Food and
Nutrition Workshop. Lunch
was served.

Reporter, Carol Pottebaum

Legal Notice
IN THE IOWA

DISTRICT COURT
CASS COUNTV, IOWA

Probate No. 11779
IN THE MATTER1

OF THE ESTATE pF
C. ELMA HOLLADAY,

Deceased
NOTICE OF PROOF OF

WILL WITHOUT
ADMINISTRATION

TO ALL PERSONS IN-
TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF C. ELMA
HOLLADAY, DECEASED:

You are hereby notified that
on the 6th day of May, 1982,
the last will and testament of
C. Elma Holladay; deceased,
bearing date of the 16th day of
January, 1976, »was admitted
to probate in the above named
court and there will be no
present administration of the
estate.

Any action to set aside said
will must be brought in the
district court of said county
within six months from the
date of second publication of
this notice or any such action
thereafter will be forever
barred.

Dated this 6th day of May,
1982.

Cathryn McMullen
Clerk of District Court
Janice Reason, Deputy

Cambridge, Fellmeyer,
Landness, Chase,
Anderson, & Wells
707 Poplar, P.O. Box 496
Atlantic, Iowa 50022
Attorney for said Estate

Date of second publication
27th day of May, 1982.

A-20-21-C

Anita High School-Class of 1909
"Not At The Top, But Climbing"

Front row, left to right: Charles Lang, Ella Wilson, Glenn Campbell, Flora Young,
Ross Kohl

Middle row, left to right: Luella Lang, Leila Ferryman, Walt (Tink) Budd, Wilma
Holmes, Nettie Joy

Back row, left to right: lona (Tootle) Turner, Ethel Stone.

The
Garden Spot
By Evelyn Sager

Garden Aide
Cass County

Extension Service

The sweet potato is a mem-
ber of the morning glory
family. It was taken from Cen-
tral and South America to
Spain by Columbus. Records
show that sweet potatoes were
cultivated in Virginia in 1648.

No vegetable commonly
grown in the United States will
withstand more summer heat
and very few require as much
heat as the sweet potato. They
need night temperatures of at
least 60 degrees. They prefer 70
to 80 degrees for about 150
days.

They need a light sandy soil.
When grown in heavy soils, the
enlarged roots are apt to be
long and stringy.

Too much water tends to
make the roots more elongated
and less blpcky. Excess
moisture during the three
weeks before harvest will cause
the roots to crack.

Sweet potatoes are grown
from sprouts, or slips, that the
sweet potatoes send out. You
can now buy then at your local
garden center. There are two
types - those whose flesh is dry
and mealy when cooked -

Orange Jersey, Nemagold and
Nugget. The moist-fleshed
varieties are Goldrush, Cen-
tennial and Puerto Rico.

To prepare soil, dig it 4-6 in-
ches deep. Apply a 2 foot band
of 5-10-10 fertilizer in rows 3 to
4 feet apart; spread it at the
rate of 4 Ibs. to 50 feet of row,
and mix into the soil. Push the
soil in each row into a ridge 4
to 8 inches high and about 12
inches wide. Plant the slips on
the ridge, spacing them 12-15
inches apart; set them so that
about 4 inches of each slip is
buried in the soil. One or two
leaves should show above the
soil; bury any others.

Pull out weeds or cultivate
shallowly until the vines carpet
the soil. Do not add sup-
plementary fertilizer.

For further information,
contact the Cass County Ex-
tension Service 243-1132.

There are three basic types
of summer squash. Zucchini is
the most popular summer
squash. But some gardeners
like to grow the straightneck or
crookneck varieties. The last
type are the pattypan squash.
They are round and flattened
with scalloped edges. Breeders
have developed the scallopini
squash. It has the shape of the
pattypan and the dark green
skin of the zucchini.

The summer squash seeds
germinate when the soil tem-
perature is 60 degrees. It takes
7 to 10 days for the seeds to
germinate after they have been
planted. Plant the seeds '/i in-

ch deep. Make hills 4-6 feet
apart.

About six weeks after ger-
mination, the first blossoms
appear. Male blossoms are
usually the First to show, and
always greatly outnumber
females. It's quite easy to tell
the difference. The males are
narrow and straight, while the
females are smaller and have a
tiny fruit at their base.

About a week after
pollination, the squash is ready
to harvest. Pick fruit while the
rind is still soft enough to pier-
ce with a fingernail. Zucchini is
at it's peak flavor when fruit is
6-8 inches long.

By keeping the vines picked
regularly, you can expect each
plant to produce 5 to 6 squash
every week until frost. One-
two plants should provide your
family with all the summer
squash they can use. You will
probably be able to supply the
neighbors as well.

For further information,
contact the Cass County Ex-
tension Service, 243-1132.

60th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. George E.

Miller Sr. of Waterloo recently
celebrated their 60th wedding
anniversary with an open
house at Maywood Wesleyan
Church. Their three children
and an adopted grandson
hosted the event. There are
nine grandchildren and 17
great-grandchildren. -The
Fairbank Wapsie Valley
Progressive.

These Men find Women
Are Our Pride find Joy
• Who puts in long, hard hours,
day in and day out, to keep our
iocal markets stocked with qual-
ity meats? America's Beef Pro-
ducers...they're topsl

• Thanks to their conscien-
cious efforts, we enjoy well bal-
anced meals! Great job!

ANITA
State Bank

K*rk *rv—Ifc* btMUH M HWOtt

FDIG
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Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

MUSHROOM CASSEROLE
1 Vz Ibs. fresh mushrooms
l 'j cup margarine
'••': cup onion, chopped
1 clove crushed garlic
1 cup bread crumbs
1 cup canned milk
2 eggs
1 tsp. thyme
1 tsp. salt
'•': tsp. pepper

Wash, but don't soak the
mushrooms. Chop coarsely.
Melt margarine, add onions
and garlic and saute a few
minutes. Add mushrooms and
bread crumbs. Toss lightly.
Mix milk and eggs together,
add seasonings and mix with
mushroom mixture. Bake in
buttered dish 50-60 minutes at
350° until set and browned.

SPRING SUPPER DISH
1 Ib. fresh asparagus, cut up

(or 1 pkg. frozen)
2 tbsps. chopped onion
4 oz. dried beef, shredded
3 tbsps. margarine
1 tbsp. flour
Vj cup milk
',: cup shredded Cheddar cheese

Cook asparagus in boiled
salted water until just tender,
about 8 mins. Drain. Cook and
stir onion and dried beef in
butter until onion is tender.
Remove from heat and blend
in flour. Cook over low heat,
stirring until mixture is bubbly.
Remove from heat and stir in
milk. Stirring constantly, heat
to boiling. Cook for one
minute and then stir in cheese
and asparagus. Heat through.
Serve over toast.

Half Way
Up The Hill

THE NUMBER ONE cause
(or 37%) of all rural fires in the
United States are caused by
lightning. Thompson Lighting
Protection of St. Paul says that
more than $100 million in
property is lost annually in
lightning fires, and lightning
also kills 400 people a year and

injures an average of 2,000-so,
"don't stand under the apple
tree."

TWO TABLESPOONS of
dishwashing liquid to a quart
of water makes a solution that
will take care of your aphids
this summer.

A MAGICIAN working on a
cruise ship had a pet parrot
who often spoiled his act. It
would say things like, "He has
the card up his sleeve," or,
"It's in his pocket," things like
that. One day the ship sank
and the magician and the
parrot found themselves
together on a raft. For four
days the pair floated with the
parrot staring silently at the
magician all the while. Finally,
on the fifth day the parrot said,
"Okay, I give up. What did
you do with the ship?"

HUMAN MEMORY is
roughly estimated to be
capable of retaining 100 billion
bits of information, which
means that a typical adult's
brain holds 500 times the in-
formation in a complete set of
the Encyclopedia Britannica.
(Yes, but can someone help me
find my pencil.)

MEET ME AT THE FAIR
1 doubt that the notorious,
"Little Egypt" who danced the
shocking, "Hootchy-Koot-
chy" at the Chicago Fair in
1890, would cause much of a
scandal or sensation at this
year's fair in Knoxville, Tn.

IT SAYS HERE that men
laugh longer, more loudly and
more often than women. (Does
that mean they look in the
mirror more often?)

What's Happening
Activities & News
From Various Area

Communities

ELK HORN-Danish Trivoli
Fest May 30-31. There will be
folk dancing, a parade, Danish
pastries and foods available;
plus, an art exhibit and craft
demonstrations.

ADAIR-During National
Nursing Home Week, the
residents of Adair Health Cen-
ter participated in a "balloon
lift-off." Inside the balloons
were the names of residents of
the Health Center and a
request that the finder visit the
resident or write them a letter.

AUDUBON-Connie Mc-
Burney, KCCI television per-
sonality, to deliver commen-

cement address at Audubon.
GREENFIELD - CMS

graduate, Hugh Sidey, now the
Washington cont r ibu t ing
editor for Time magazine, to
speak to Greenfield's 100th
graduation class.

GUTHRIE CENTER--
Guthrie Center Community
Theatre group have try-outs
for this summer's production,
"See How They Run."

TEMPLETON-Open house
was held at the Templeton Post
Office on May 1 to celebrate
100th birthday.

OAKLAND--OHS senior,
Donna Rock, who has no arms,
is proficient at lettering
signs by holding the brush bet-
ween her toes.

ADAIR-Lion's Club spon-
soring talent show June 18. In-
terested participants should
write Glenn Anderson, Box 11,
Adair, Iowa 50002.

ffl LITTON
Microwave Cooking

1*0% lrr*u>* L»«« *W l*nn*M<*t U*r*K'* iM*J

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

We should have an abun-
dance 'of strawberries due to
the rainy spring we are having.
In my opinion, one of the best
desserts using strawberries is
strawberry pie.

Here are two recipes that are
equally good. The methods of
preparing the glaze are a little
different. The results are much
the same.

Use your favorite pie crust
recipe, a purchased frozen pie
shell, a graham cracker crust or
vanilla wafer crust. Any of
these will work well as a crust
for strawberry pie.

Bake a pastry pie shell 5 - 6
minutes on 100% power or un-
til the center is flaky. A
graham or vanilla wafer crust is
baked for 2 - 3 minutes or.
100% power or until heated
thoroughly into the center of
the crust.

Fresh Strawberry Pie ttl
1 baked pie shell
'/z cup water
3/4 cup light corn syrup
2 T. cornstarch
2 T. water
Red food color
'/: tsp. vanilla
1 quart fresh clean strawberries

Heat water and corn syrup
to boiling on 100% power for 3
minutes. Mix together corn-
starch and 2 T. water and add
to syrup. Cook until clear and
thick 4 5 - 6 0 seconds, stirring
half way through. Add color

and cool completely. Add
vanilla. Slice and arrange
strawberries in pastry shell.
Spoon cooled glaze over the
berries. Chill and,serve with
dollops of whipped cream.

Fresh Strawberry Pie M
5 cups fresh strawberries
1 cup water
3/4 cup sugar
3 T. cornstarch
1 - 9 inch baked pie shell
Whipped cream

Crush 1 cup of the smaller
clean berries. In a 4-cup
measure, combine crushed
berries with water. Microwave
on 100% 4 minutes, stirring
once.

Combine sugar and cor-
nstarch and stir into strawberry
juice. Microwave f o r 2 - 3
minutes unti l transparent,
s t i r r ing often. Cool com-
pletely.

Arrange remaining 4 cups of
berries, point side up, in the pie
shell. Pour chilled glaze over
the berries and refrigerate.
Serve with whipped cream.

With either recipe, a 3-oz.
package of cream cheese may
be softened in the microwave
for 30 - 45 seconds or until you
can stir it smooth and creamy.
Spread over the baked pie crust
before adding the berries. The
cream cheese will help to keep
the crust from soaking when
the left over pieces are kept in
the refrigerator for later use.

Remember the "Litton
Microwave Hot Line" is 783-
4474.

N.H.C.A. Meets
In Anita

The National Hairdressers &
Cosmetology Association met
at the home of Linda Steffen-
sen on May 3 at 7:30 p.m.

State convention, new licen-
sing, and continued education
were the main topics discussed.

Connie Russell, Maxine
Kaminky, and Marilyn Hoffert
were co-hostesses.

Our next meeting will be
June 7_at the Pines in Atlantic.
Our program will be a
representation from the Iowa
Hair Fashion Committee.

WE'RE JUST A CALL
AWAY. If you'll b*»n
anywnara, nad com-
pany, attended a
reunion, or nava any
olnar news, bJg or lit-
tit, caH ln« Tribune,
76Z-4188,

After noun A
Hra«hands caff Carol*
Parfcar • 762-3*56 or
762-4470.

Want Ads Pay!

COMM MANAGEMENT,
P.O. Box 4384 - 3828 S.W. 29th

TOPEKA, KANSAS 888O4
913/272-8836

DEAR ANITA RESIDENT:

Cable Television can become a reality in your community with your
approval.

This letter will point out several advantages to your community and
residents if cable television is approved.

Our cable system would mean the addition of another bus/ness to
your community.

The city would be paid a yearly franchise fee by the Cable Company.
This money would be used in Anita as your council deems necessary to
spend.

Our Cable Company will be spending thousands of dollars with our
investment of a cable system in your city. These dollars invested in the
form of equipment placed In your community represents another
taxable income to your community. Personal property taxes will be paid
to your county on our equipment. Dollars spent through construction
wages, advertising and miscellaneous expenses would be spent in
Anita, Iowa.

Our cable service will be strictly optional. If a person wishes not to
subscribe to our service that will be his or her choice. Our service will
be available to the residents lust the same as a service from any other
business in your community. If you are not interested in Cable
Television and do not approve by casting your negative ballot you will
be denying neighbors and friends a service they would like to utilize.
You will be turning away another business willing to invest dollars in
your city. You will be denying tax dollars to your county and dollars
paid directly to the city of Anita in the form of a franchise fee. This is an
optional service with a tremendous variety of programming that pays
your city a yearly fee and your county a yearly fee and will not cost you a
cent if you do not want to subscribe to it. It should not be denied to
those that want it.

John M. Denner
General Manager

Gomm Management, Inc.
A-20422-f

Tornadoes...Natures
Deadly Wonder

TORNADOES - One of
natures most destructive forces
can strike, kill and destroy in
only a Jew seconds. Because of
this, there is a continual need
to inform everyone about tor-
nadoes, and the preparations
and safety actions they may
take to protect themselves. An
at tempt to highlight these
measures in a "Tornado
Preparedness Week" is made
each year at the beginning of
the tornado season. It has been
proven time and time again
that preparedness for tor-
nadoes can save lives.

Tornadoes can strike in
almost any month, but are
most likely to occur from April
through September. The peak
months in Iowa are May and
June.

Tornadoes are very local
storms. The chance of any one
person being struck is ex-
ceedingly small. But it can
happen - it has happened, and
undoubtedly will happen
again. The National Weather
Service cannot predict precisely
when or where tornadoes will
strike but can indicate an area
in which they are favored to
develop. That is why it is still
necessary for everyone to know
how to protect themselves.

It is commonly believed that
most tornadoes approach from
the southwest. Statistics tell a
different story. Thirty percent
come from the west and north-
west, while the rest are from
the south west.

A tornado is a violent
rotating column of air twisting
down from a thunderstorm
cloud. Winds rotate, usually
counterclockwise at 100 to 300
miles per hour within the
column creating a funnel which
sucks up debris along its path.

As to how tornadoes form,
there is no simple answer. Tor-
nado formation requires the
presence of layers of air with
contrasting characteristics of
temperature, moisture and
wind flow. Tornadoes form
out of severe thunderstorms.
These severe thunderstorms
form along cold fronts or small
lines under the following con-
ditions: an ample amount of
humid air at the surface, a dry
layer of air above the surface
moisture, a strong jet stream of
wind in the upper atmosphere.

A thunderstorm is severe
when most of the following
conditions are observed: hail
the size of pennies or larger,
lightning from cloud to ground
every 3 to 5 seconds, first gust
or straight line winds above 55
miles per hour, a roll cloud and
horizontally rolling clouds
ahead of the severe thunder-
storm.

During the times of severe
thunderstorms a person may
experience strong gusts of
wind, then heavy rain, and
finally the possibility of a tor-
nado. Rain and hail precede
most tornadoes.

Report From
State Senator
Jack Hester

Senator Jack W. Hester of
Honey Creek, handled and was
able to get passed out of the
Senate Ways and Means
Committee a bill that would
allow up to $5000 of expenses
incurred by anyone taking care
of a person who is the grand-
child, child, parent or grand-
parent of that person or their
spouse and who is unable by
reason of physical or mental
disability to live independently
and is receiving, or would be
eligible to receive if living in a
health . care facility, medical
assistance benefits. The hill
would help financially all those
people who wish to care lor
loved ones in their home,
rather than putting them in a
care facility. It would also save
the state a sizeable amount in
not having to pay for these in-
dividuals to stay in a state sup-
ported facility.

Want Ads Pay!

A.H.S. Class of'42
A.H.S. Class of '42 is one of the classes to be honored at alumni banquet.

The A.H.S. Class of 1932 will be honored at this year's alumni banquet and 8 plan to be in at-
tendance.

There were 24 who graduated with that class, 9 of whom are deceased.
Pictured are, standing, Wynona Kyle, sponsor, and seated front row, left to right: Madeline

Taylor, Margaret Moore, Hallie Mae Koob, Isabelle Biggs, Wava Plummer, Mildred Smith,"
Marie Jensen, Alene Steele, Lela Cron, Delores White.

Back row, left to right: Norman Wagner, Dallas Crabbs, Paul 'Burkhart:, Arlene White, Louis
Birk, Bertha Daubendiek, Kenneth Oipple, Oenevieve Mashing, Frank (Jim) Smith, Ruth
Dement, Pete Knowlton, Conrad McAfee. Not pictured are Gladys Bell and Edith Aupperle.

The Anita Class of 1922 is planning on a get-together this year at the Alumni Banquet. Seven
of the members live in the Anita area and a couple more plan to attend. Of the 29 members of
that class, 16 are deceased.

Front row, left to right: Dorothy Chinn, Donna Voorhees, Anna Aupperle, Lois Holmes, Miss
Honetslager, Mae Karns, Grace Wilson, Anita Henderson, Enid Wagner.

Middle row, left to right: Winifred Burns, Lola Campbell, Bernice Deeming, Maude Walker,
Mildred Porch, Zela Bills, William McCosh, Paul Kelloway, Ross Hewlett, Eric Olsen.

Back row, left to right: Emmett Wilson, Ray Smith, Harvey Brown, Harold Wahlert, Max
Bullock, Ethel Sopor, Ivadelle Lewis, Carolyn Cecil, Ruby Sanny, Kitty Smith. Jetta Knowlton,
not present.

an Ginkel

J.C. Van Ginkel
Republican

for
Cass County

Attorney

Sentences must Punish and
deter future criminal Activity

Vote for a change

Vote for J.C. Van Ginkel
Vin Qlnkfl tor County Attorney, Steve Ol«en, Co-Chairman

Ij'
V



g" leather work boot, cushion
crepe sole, American made -
$39.95. Eddy's.

A-20-c

FOR SALE: 2-3 bedroom
home near schools and parks.
On a large lot in * quiet neigh-
borhood. Call 762-3844 or 762-
3691.

A-19-tfc

Texas Brand®

Boots

(btifofus £

Get ready for summer. Pre-
season specials on air con-
ditioners in stock. Gambles in
Anita.

A-20-c

FOR SALE: Used Yamaha
Trombone, Bundy Clarinet,
Bundy Flute. All in good con-
dition, reasonable, call
Massena, 712-779-3562.

M-20-c

Home Grown — Home But-
chered beef quarten and Vi
hogs. Cut und wrapped to your
specification. Quality you can
count on. Custom processing
of beef, pork and lambs at
your convenience. Call for an
appointment today at 712-762-
3645. Anita Meat Processing.

A-17-18-19-20-21-C

FOR SALE: Yearling Angus
bulls. G.M. Baier, Atlantic,
243-2952.

A-18-19-20-21-p
FOR SALE: 2 ton hydraulic
floor jack. Reg. $199.95, on
sale $184.95 while supply lasts.
Anita Auto Supply, 762-4185.

A-18-19-20-21-C

FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

FOR SALE: Hampshire boars.
Validated herd. G.M. Baier,
Atlantic, 243-2952.

A-18-19-20-21-p

FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding. $4.25 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa.

A-lfc

FISHING TACKLE -
"Also lots of expert
fishing advice." McLaren
Building Supply,
Massena.

M-16-tfc

762-4104

KINZIE
MOBIL

Your Full Service Mobil Station1

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Line of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Ph. 762-4127

[.CONCENTRATED
DEODORIZER

is so effective
that

2 DROPS DEODORIZE
A SKUNK!

i Just think ol the odor
problems It could solve

(or you ... bathroom, pels, cooking, mildew,
garbage, dlapars OAAfl

ONE SHAKER 9 4UU

To order send check or money order (o SCHMIO PRODUCTS CO., Div. ol
SCHMID LABORATORIES, INC.. Box A, Route 46 West, Little Falls, NJ 07424

Cne v< 01.
rjollle equal

10 sixteen
16 or

aerosol
cans

POSTPAID

SUPER

CD
COMCINttUlll
Mooonni U

,
FUNMILK

A FUN NEW KOOL-AID RECIPE
2 tablespoon sugar

</4 cup water
3/t cup milk

Vi teaspoon Kool-Aid' Stand
Unsweetened Salt Drink
Mix.anyllavor

. Dltsolve sot) drink mi* and sugar in water In glass, Slit^In milk
Serve at once or chill and stir belore serving. Makes 1 cup
or 1 serving.

OWM Gensial Foods Corporation
Kool-Aid, and me Smiling Pilcher Dwon oie refliiteied
tiad«maiki ol General Foods Corporation

For constipation
you'll call it

"The Overnight Wonder"
Ever feel uncomfortable with your laxative?

Then it's time you tried the gentle medicine they
call "The Overnight Wonder." . . .

It's today's Ex-Lax" and it relieves the discom-
forts of constipation by helping restore the body s
own natural rhythm. Try it tonight. You II like the
way you feel in the morning!

Chocolated or pills, Ex-Lax is "Thepvernight
Wonder." "~*

v Take only as directed

L 6ARA6E SALES \CARDS OF THANKS\
4-FAMILY YARD SALE:
Sat., May 22, 9-7, 605- <*th,
Anita. Clothing, crafts, knick-
knacks, items ordinarily sold at
yard sales. Also home-baked
goodies. Cancelled if raining.

A-20-c

I WANTED 1
WANTED: To drill beans with
International grain drill. $7.50
an acre. Ron Simmons, 762-
4437.

A-20-21-p

WANTED: Lawns to mow.
Gary Duff, Jr. Phone 762-
3969.

A-19-20-C

WANTED TO BUY: Cobs, 5C
a bushel, Eugene Namanny,
779-3531.

M-5-tfc

L FOR BENT

For Mechanic Work
At A Reasonable Price

call

Larry's Repair |[

J
FOR RENT: Large farm
house. 4'/2 miles from Anita.
762-3818.

A-20-21-C

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Church
secretary, part-time, average
6-8 hours per week, typing
skills and other duties. Phone
762-3869/3868.

A-19-20-C

NOTICE: Space shortage.
Only accepting sizes 0-4
clothing. Becky's Baby Shop.

A-20-21-22-C

NOW IN STOCK, wedding
planning book, "Your Wed-
ding, How To Plan It." $1.95
each or FREE with $50.00 or-
der or more of Carlson Craft
wedding supplies. Anita
Tribune.

NOTICE: Single gal with nice
bunch of pigs wants to meet
bachelor with a pickup truck to
haul KENT CM Base-Plus*
supplement from Cumberland
Feed & Seed, local Kent
Dealer. Bachelor and pickup
must be in good shape.

C-20-c

FISHING TACKLE -
"Also lots of expert
f ishing advice."
McLaren Building Supply
Massena.

M-16-tfC

America's HOST Cleans
and revives carpers
beauty. Leaves it dry and
ready-to-use instantly.
Easy to use HOST
machine. Anita Lumber
Co., Ph. 762-3233.

Want Ads Pay!

Thanks to everyone who
remembered me with cards and
visits while I ; was at Vet's
Hospital in Omaha.

Demps Lees
A-20-p

Many thanks for all the cards,
gifts, personal visits and
calls while I was in the hospital
and since returning home.
They were sincerely ap-
preciated.

Robert Symonds
M-20-p

Thanks for the cards,
flowers and visits while I was
in the hospital. Also, thanks to
the hospital personnel and to
Dr. Coatney and Dr. Swanson.

Anita Wine
A-20-c

Thanks to Elnora and Roy
for getting me to emergency so
quickly.

Thanks to all my relatives
and friends for cards and per-
sonal calls, also all relatives
and friends who provided tran-
sportation for Lydia, while I
was in the hospital.

Conrad McKee
M-20-p

The family of Esther Mills
wishes to thank everyone who
helped, in any way and sent
cards, memorials, food and
plants during the time of her
illness and passing. A thank
you to anyone that we may
have forgotten to mention.

Lary and Beth,
Matt and Charlie

M-20-p

Hoipttaliied
Henry Alff is in St. Joseph's

Hospital for tests and obser-
vation. His address is Room
#5406, Omaha, Nebraska
68131, phone 402-449-5406.

Steering Clear
Of Fad Diets

With all the quick-weight-
loss schemes around these
days, it's surprising that no one
has come up with a "Dallas
diet." After all, there's a
massive market out there, if
the TV ratings are accurate,
that might just eat it up.

Think of the possibilities.
Powdered protein packaged in

I CARDS OF THANKS

Thundiy, May 20,1982 \ 5

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tues. thru Sat.
2 miles weit. 1 mile »outh of Anita

Thanks to our many friends,
neighbors and relatives for
your many acts of kindness,
love, and comfort given us
during the loss of Baby
Kaylene. All the prayers, calls,
cards, flowers, memorials, and
food were greatly appreciated.
A special thanks to'the C&M
Class of 1974 for the potted
plant and memorial.

We love you all.
Zeliana and Rick Rasmussen

Ruth and Charles Moore
A^O-p

We Hav4

Father's Day
Cards

In Stock

Anita
Tribune

Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Bernard
.*î x ._. • -,—

Fay
Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

I want to thank my friends
and family for the prayers,
cards, visits, calls, flowers,
help and offers of help since
my surgery. May God Bless
each one.

Darlene Dorsey
A-20-p

I want to thank my relatives
and friends for the cards,
flowers and visits while I was in
the hospital, also thanks to
Herschel for helping mow my
lawn the day I came home.

Ding Osen
. A-20-p

My sincere thanks to all my
relatives and friends for cards,
flowers and gifts; to Dr. Coat-
ney and Dr. Stone for the good
care they gave me; to Pastor
Ohlendorf and Pastor Meisner
for the calls and prayers; and
the nurses and aides on first
floor for the good care.

Florence Dreier
' A-20-p

1 wish to thank all my
relatives, friends and neighbors
for the cards, calls and visits 1
received while I was in the
hospital and since returning
home. They were very much
appreciated and helped to pass
the time. Also, a special thanks
to the nurses on the second
floor, Dr. Swanson and Rev.
Japk Singleton.

Ruby Edwards
M-20-p

Members of the American
Legion Post 210 and the
Auxiliary would like to take
this means of saying "thanks"
to the City of Anita, the school
for the use of the commons for
the banquet, the ladies who
served the meal, the boys who
put up the flags and to all those
who helped in any way to make
the 7th District Spring Con-

, ference a great success., A great
many comments were made by
out-of-town people who atten-
ded on how well they were
received. Again we say thank
you for your fine cooperation.

American Legion Post 210
and Auxiliary

A-20-c

containers with a mean-but-
lean-looking J.R. Ewing on the
label. Or perhaps a strict daily
regimen of caviar, champagne
and pinto beans. Or better yet,
all the sagebrush you can eat-
and whenever you want it.

Ridiculous? No more so
than half a dozen other fad
diets that have been in the
limelight lately. And probably
about as effective.

That's not to imply that you
won't lose weight on some of
these diets. You might indeed.
But you might also pay dearly
for it with your health.
Perhaps even with your life.

Take, for instance, the liquid
protein diets that were in
Vogue during the 70's. Though
these diets helped some persons
to drop pounds, they also may
have caused others to drop
dead-from heart attacks.
Many of these victims had no
previous history of heart
problems.

Another fad diet currently
making the circuit has also put
a few of its followers in the
hospital with heart problems.
The doctor for one of these
persons, reports Medical
World News, said of his

patient: "If she had remained
on the diet another week, she
could have died."

How do you tell a fad diet
from a safe, effective one? It's
simple. Just remember these
three ways they differ:

•The fad diet promises you a
"quick and easy" means of
losing weight. The safe, effec-
tive diet reminds you that
losing weight is a slow, steady
process that takes time and
discipline.

•The fad diet is based on one
to several "miracle" foods or
on a "completely nutritious"
powder or potion. The safe, ef-
fective diet includes a variety
of foods from the four basic
food groups-milk, meat, fruits
and vegetables, and grains.

•The fad diet tells you not to
worry about "bothersome"
calorie counting. The safe, ef-
fective diet reminds you that,
even if you don't count
calories, your body will.

We may never see a Dallas
diet on the market. And if not,
don't feel disappointed.

There are still herds of
others to steer clear of. •

Want Ads Pay!

A BROKEN HYDRAULIC
HOSE CAN COST YOU
HUNDREDS OP DOLLARS...
... in lost or damaged crop's. When there's work
to be done in the fields it's important to keep
your farm machinery on the job. When there's a
breakdown you can't afford to wait for a new
hose assembly to be shipped from the factory.

Anniversary
Party

What: You are Invited to in
Anniversary Party lor
Harold and Oorothi
Ellithorpe

When: May 23
Where: Walnut Baptist

Church
Time: 2:00 until 4:00

It's a Surprise Party

OPEN HOUSE
AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS ON:

Sat., May 22 1-3 P.M.
Sun., May 23 12-5 P.M.

505 5th St. 5th St.

But it doesn't
have to,,.
WE MAKE HOSE ASSEMBLIES
WHILE lUlJ WAIT., assemblies which
are exactly like the original and better! To put
your equipment buck to work in the fields (ast.
You don't lose valuable time, don't lose crops.

WestheHiead

All hose & fittings
10% off during May
Stop in Today

Anita Auto Supply
Pft. 762-4185

'
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303 E. Main

Congratulations To
Laura Olson and Diane Ernst,

Our music and band Instructors,
For a vary fine job done all year
long at concerts and contests.

From the Members of
Anita Music Boosters A-20-p

Monument

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Pep's Drive Inn
NOW OPEN

762-3755 Orders to go
Opening Special—

with $2.00 order gat a Free Pep's Bar
Soft Ice Cream

Soft Drinks -Sandwiches

25C draw
(except Dance nights)

' Watch for movle» on
Tuesday and Thursday
Thurs., May 20 - Carnal Knowledge

Tues., May 25 • 20,000 Leagues Under
The Sea

The Place
Anita, Iowa

Order Your
Memorial Day Needs Early

S/Mc Flowers, Geraniums, planter boxes.
Garden flower bouquet orders must be In by May 27.

Still A Good Selection Off:
Fruit trees, shade trees and shrubs,

flower plants, vegetable plants

rKill-ley's Green Thumb
Now open 10-7:30 Tu»sd«y thru Stturdiy • Sun. 1-5

Clotid Mond»y
R«mtmb«r: (will takt craft* on consignment
2 ml. WMf, t ml. touth ofAnlt* • Ph. 7924719

A-20-21-0

Main St. * '

. you are cordially invited to stop by
and visit with us.

Dement Realty
712-762-363O

Peggy 762-3984 Julia 783-42241
\ Randy 782-3984 j

OTTO

Republican
Candidate



Thursday, May 20,1902

Senior Center Activities
The men of the center were

real busy the First of this week
helping Cliff Fries lay tile on
the kitchen, rest rooms, and
hallway floors at the meal site -
this being furnished bv the
Southwest Area XIII Agency.
Surely does improve the looks
of the place and should be

much easier to keep spotless.
Many thanks for the hard
labor, fellows.

On Wednesday Lavon Eblen
and Nancy Degner, home
economists, and Jan Larson,
future home economist, came
and talked to us. Jan gave us
some hints for taking a beef
chuck blade roast and making

Decoration Day Dinner
Congregational United Church of Christ

Monday, May 91
Serving Starts at 11 A.M.

MENU: Ham Loal. Creamed Potatoes. Cabbage Salad, Green
Beans or Com, Homemade Pie or Cake.

Adults $3.50 Children 10 & Under $1.50
Public Patronage Will Be Appreciated

A-20-21-C

NOW
AVAILABLE!

ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE

RATE

On all new
Chevrolet

Passenger cars, light duty trucks
and vans and demonstrators

Thru May 31.1982
See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler. Owner

several meals from it for 1 or 2
people. She also demonstrated
making "Chinese Fried Beef
and Rice." After it was cc oked
we all got to sample it. Very
tasty.

Don't forget to get your
reservations in for the
Abelskiver dinner on the 20th.
Take note that it is at 6:30 in
the evening, with card playing
afterwards.

Also notice that there will be
a meal on Tuesday, May 25.
This will make up for the meal
that can't be held on Memorial
Day, May 31.

Dorothy Misner was in
charge of the card party and
winners of the meal tickets
were Hester Lund and Gilbert
Wehrman.

Upcoming activities:
Mon., May 24 - Bingo,

Wilbur Skaug in charge
Tues., May 25 - Make-up

meal - work on craft already
started

Wed., May 26 - Needlepoint
napkin holder at 10:30 a.m.,
Nellie Thomsen in charge

Thurs., May 27 - Blood
pressure clinic with Virginia
Rodgers in charge; con't.
needlepoint

Fri., May 28 - Birthday and
card party - Ida Pollock in
charge

Mon., May 31 - No meal -
come and have dinner with the

Congregational ladies.
Kitchen help:
Mon., May 24 - Lucille

Wehrman and Mildred Shaffer
Tues., May 25 - Irene Karns

and Wilbur Skaug
Wed., May 26 - Leona

Euken and Lilian Peterson
Thurs., May 27 - Evelyn

Wheelock and Lillian
Boedeker

Fri., May 28 - Dorothy
Misner and Helen Redburn

Homebound meals:
Mon., May 24 - Rodney and

Virginia Rodgers
Tues., May 25 - Wilbur and

Betty Skaug
Wed., May 26 - Lewis and

Helen Woods
Thurs., May 27 - Nellie

Thomsen and Ida Pollock
Fri., May 28 - Gilbert

Wehrman and Fred Schellen-
berg

Anita Meal Site Menus _
•Abelskiver supper will be

May 20 at 5:30 instead of 6:00.
Monday, May 24 - Ham-

burger stew, cole slaw, feather
rolls and honey, cookie, milk
and coffee.

Tuesday, May 25 - Make up
meal for Memorial Day - Roast
beef, mashed potatoes and
gravy, buttered carrots,
anadoma bread, rice pudding,
milk and coffee.

Wednesday, May 26 - Liver

Great Western
Shootout Restaurant

680 Main St.
Ph.

Anita, Iowa
-4118

Open for Business
Monday, May 24,1982
Hours—

6 A.M. - 2 P.M.
Monday Thru Saturday

Fantastic Home-Cooked Meals
Breakfast & Dinner
By Chef Don

Special Family Style Parties and
Dinners • evenings by Reservation

Coke
7-Up
Diet 7-Up
Fresh Iceberg

Lettuc
I Calif. Tender Crisp

I Sweet Medium Yellow

Onions

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

and onions, au gratin potatoes,
chilled apricots, homemade
bread, gingerbread, milk and
coffee.

Thursday, May 27 - Turkey
and biscuits, chilled peaches,
peas, green jewel applesauce,
milk and coffee.

Friday, May 28 - Baked filet
of fish, broccoli and lemon
wedge, pineapple, cake and ice
cream, homemade bread, milk
and coffee - Birthday Dinner.

Board Of
Education Minutes

The Anita Board of
Education met for their regular
monthly meeting Monday,
May 10. All' members were
present. The minutes of the
previous meeting were ap-
proved. Monthly bills were
audited by the Board and ap-
proved for payment. Financial
statements of the general fund,
schoolhouse fund, activity
fund and the hot lunch fund
were present to the Board.

Resignations of Dan Leinen
and Elaine Hinerman effective
June, 1982 were read and ap-
proved by the Board.

Signed contracts were
received from Cortez Stanley
and Denise Smith.

Summer contracts were ap-
proved. Kelly Wessels and Jill
Neighbors will share girls little
league coaching responsibilities
with Mr. Jackson. Mr. Boldt
will coach boys little league.
Girls Softball will be coached
by Mr. Jackson and boys
baseball by Mr. Wineate. Mr.
Jackson will also coach sum-
mer golf and Mr. Boldt will
teach driver education this
summer.

Summer swimming lessons
were declared a summer

Basement leaking
this spring?

Need remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12-tfc

Prices
Good
Thru

May 25

SKIPPY
PEANUT

TO BEAT THE BAND
Associated Grocer* at low*

Large
Bologna

Wilson's

Jumbo anks SI.
LIQUID ERA

DETERGENTsts.... ....SI.99
"Boneless"

Arm Steak......S2.19
Coon Keg. or Light

Beer $3.89
Krttt 8-oz. Jtr
CheezWhlz SI.19
Duplex Flevorklst Light Creme Sandwich

Cookies $1.19

Coffee
Rlctt
18-ci. Cin.

Prlngles

Potato Chips
»-o*. Pkg.

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open

2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Spaclal Hilts
Silk Flower Arrangamants

Novaitlas
Across The Street East

Ol Grade School

Ph. 762-3273

A-C REAL
ESTATE, Ltd.

Sales: Bob Daniels
515-742-3401

Bev Heaton - 762-3948

Reduced Prlcel 40 acres MIL
•out/i of Anita, near Lake
Anita. Cash or Contract See
Bob.

Also deduced • Hog Buying
Station with nice Stockyard,
trackage, Bldgs. Easy access
to Hwy. #83. South part of
town. Check this one outl

For Sale
S-Brand

Soybeans
New Varieties

High Yields
60-Lb. Bags

Burke

762-3223 Anita

educational program of Anita
Community School. The
charge for bus transportation
for students will remain at
$6.00 for the two weeks
session.

The Board moved to con-
tract with Dutton and
Associates to perform the
1981-82 audit.

The parking lot surface in
front of the school has begun
to deteriorate. The Board
voted to repair the damage
when the city has a crew in
town surfacing the streets with
oil and gravel. The Board also
voted to replace three sections
of sidewalk near the main en-
trance of the high school. The
contrete sidewalk has cracked
and tilted providing a trip
hazard.

The Board voted to provide
a hydrant and a water fountain
at the baseball field. The
superintendent was instructed
to arrange to have the work
done.

The Anita Women's
Association has been taking
donations to provide chemical
toilets at the baseball field.

The Board discussed the
hiring of a Voc Ag teacher to
fill the vacancy created when
Dan Leinen resigned. The Voc
Ag position is a 12 month
position. Voc Ag teachers are in
short supply and competition
has caused salaries to be
negotiated over and above
salary schedules in some
schools. The Board approved
an increment of 12% of the
beginning base salary be paid
to the Voc Ag teacher for
sponsoring the FFA. This in-
crement is the same percentage
as is paid to a head coach or
the debate coach for time spent
sponsoring extra cirricular ac-
tivities.

Cheryl McCaskey reported
on the adult education classes
which were offered throughout
the year. A total of 290 students
enrolled in 12 classes offered
during 1961-82. The most
popular class was aerobic dan-
cing.

The Music Boosters
organization made a presen-
tation to the Board. They plan
to purchase choir robes
because the price of renting
robes has become prohibitive.
Rental cost of robes for four
years will be more than buying
the robes and cleaning them
for four years. The Board
agreed to purchase the robes
using part of the balance in the
activity account. The money
will be repaid to the activity ac-
count by the Music Boosters
over a period of three or four
years.

The local branch of Aid
Associations for Lutherans, a
Benevolent Life Insurance
Group, has announced that
grants from the Parent Com-
pany are available for Com-
munity Projects such as a fence
for the Little League Ball
diamond and would like to ap-
ply for such a grant to ' con-
struct the fence on school
district property. Permission
of the Board is required.

The Board voted to permit a
four foot cyclone fence to be
built on the Little League Field
if the application is successful.

The Board voted to go into
closed session to discuss a
student. After 20 minutes the
Chairman declared the session
open. No action was taken.

Meeting adjourned.

Carol Lindblom Fejfar
Graduates From UNI

Glen Lindblom of Anita and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack.Wissler and
Jeff of Avoca attended a
graduation party Saturday,
May 15 in Iowa Falls for Carol
Lindblom Fejfar. Carol, a
1953 graduate of Anita High
School, graduated May 8 from
the University of Northern
Iowa with a BA degree in
elementary education. Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Ulmen (Jolene
Wedemeyer) of Apple Valley,
Minnesota were also weekend
visitors in the Fejfar home.

Jacklo Wilson 762-3959
New LMIng • Nice building

lot with curb and paving.
Building on Main St.

AH typos house and
farm sales; leasing,
ranting and appraisals.

limn Unity
welcomes Mr. and Mrs.
BfM Frost and son to
AUti Mr. Frost Is the
•ew manaior of K-Mart
(•Atlantic.

A-20-C

Anita Music
Booster Club Minutes

The Board Members met
May 7 at the band room. All 10
members were present. The
Treasurer's report was given.
We discussed and decided to
pay the robe rental, for the
.awards and the letters.

Mrs. Olson reminded us of
the up and coming carnival,
May 24, from 6-9 p.m. We
decided to have the cake walk
for this.

We also discussed having a
general meeting. This will be

May 18 at 8:00 at the high
school.

Several members volun-
teered to attend the board
meeting May 10 to put our
ideas before the board.

We also discussed having a
more clear understanding of
our policy to charge for con-
certs.

Mrs. Olson told us there will
be a Jr. high concert May 25
and an Elementary concert
May 27.

We also discussed names of
people to be nominated for
next years board members.

Laurel Pierce. Secretary

Friday & Saturday
May 21A 22

s—i
Rick & Jackie's

Anita Tavern
r

Ph. 762-3945 — PHARMACY

COUPON
Coopoft Good May 10-21-41,1983—Only

£5.00 Off
In Form

Of Rebate
Limited To One New Prescription
Must Present Coupon With Order
Limit One Coupon Per Customer'

(Price Is Important)
We wint you to hive the lowest possible price con-

sistent with the highest quality products and outstanding
service, to give yen the best total value (or your

k prescription dollar.

And Speaking Of Price...Here Is a

Dlablnese Polaramine
250 mg. (100) e mg.

..Here Is a Sample ^^

Polaramine 1
6 mg. (100) I

$18.96 ,/

Oonnatal Brethlne
Tabs (100) 2-5 mO- (10°)

S2.78 S1O.66

Orinase
500 mg (100)

$11.56

Vallum
5 mg. (100)

$14.44

Llbrax
(TOO;

S14.84

Corgard
40mg.(100)

Y*N PriicrlptlM Riktti wHI IM licrtiu* It iqul Uij ibon print.
PrlcttOood Until Juni I,1MJ

Compare And Save!

Ph. 762-3945 PHARMACY

GRAIN STORAGE

-PATENTED 8TRAIQHTER
BEAUTIFUL AQ SALE BUILDINGS! SIDES DESIGN I

MACHO BIB ARCH WITH MODIFIED "U M
20'K13'SLIDING DOOR SYSTEM 20/22-QA.
32LL/21WL 12,700 BU.WHT. CAPACITY
COMPLETE RETAIL 116,312 YOUH8 ONLY

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 712-762-3293 Anita, Iowa
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Receiving Lion's Outstanding awards this year were, left to right, Jeff Konz, Top scholar;
Teresa -McKinzie, Music Award; Doug Armentrout, Speech Award; Jill Neighbors, Girl Athlete
Award; Mike Young, Boy Athlete Award.

ATTENTION ANITA
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
Effective at 12:01 a.m., June 8, 1982, the

following dialing changes will become effective:
1-. To place a direct distance dialing toll call

dial 1 plus the desired seven or ten digit num-
ber. Discontinue the use of the present 12(1-0)
access code.

2. To call another party on your line dial 48
plus the desired directory number. Discontinue
using code 18.

The telephone company is happy to bring you
these service improvements.

West Iowa
Telephone Company

Lions Awards To
Anita Seniors

The Anita Lion's Club
presented awards to 5
graduating seniors at the an-
nual Awards Night Supper
held at the Redwood, May 18.
Recipients were Teresa McKin-
zie, Jill Neighbors, Jeff Konz,
Mike Young and Doug Armen-
trout. Also, during the
meeting, a flower and letter of
recognition from the District
and the International Presiden-
ts were presented to Evelyn
Wheelock in memory of for-
mer Lion, the late Ed
Wheelock.

Outstanding Students
Jeff Konz

Our top scholar for the Class
of 1982 was nominated for two
other fields-Speech and
Music. Jeff Konz stands num-
ber one in his class with a grade
point average of nearly 4.

Besides his tremendous
grade point average, Jeff Finds
time to be a member of the
marching band all four years--
jazz band and swing choir all
four years. He has earned a
number of Division I ratings
with solos at the state music
contest. He was the voice of
the Spartan football games for
the last two years and always
had to rush off at half time to
join the band at half-time
ceremonies.

Jeff probably had his
greatest success in the field of
speech. He has been a varsity
debater for three years. This
year, he and his debate part-
ner, Doug Armentrout, led
Anita to the runner-up
position in Class B debate.
This team also placed second at
the University of Iowa, losing a
split decision to Spencer in the
final round. He also won the
Jerry Shey Award for being the
senior with the best won-lost
record in debate.

Jeff also won first place in
Lincoln/Douglas Debate at the
WILD finals. He defeated a
boy from Caroll Kuemper.

In Individual events Jeff has
received a total of seven I
ratings, tying the school
record. This year he helped
Anita set the state record for
Outstandings at the State
Speech Contest, by receiving
an Outstanding for his Original
Oratory. Perhaps Jeff's
greatest honor came when he
was elected by the National
Forensic League Student
Congress to represent Iowa at
Nationals in San Francisco in
June.

Jeff 'has scored extremely
high on all his college entrance
tests and will be a scholar at
Iowa State this fall.

Jeff also received the Science
Award this year for his ability
and grades in all his science
•courses.

Jeff is the oldest of three
'boys and is the son of Larry
and Shirley Konz.

* * • •
Doug Armentrout

Our 1982 recipient of the
Anita Lion's Award for Out-
standing Speech Student goes
'to a young man who has won
>three Outstandings at the Iowa
High School Speech
Association's state contests.
This year he won two - in the
fields of Prose and Poetry ~
something which only about a
dozen other students in the en-
tire state managed to do.

' Doug Armentrout also was
nominated for three of our
awards -- Scholarship and

'Boys' Athletics. Doug curren-
' tly ranks third in his class.

Athletically, Doug has been
a starter on the football team,

and this year served as one of
the team's co-captains. He was
also a starter on the baseball
and basketball teams. Last
year he went out for track and
this year he switched to tennis.

Doug also finds time for the
one thing he really likes to do-
write. He is a weekly con-
tributor , to the school paper
with [ his famous
"FISHLINE." He was
recognized for this talent by
winning second among all
columnists in high school
papers in the state of Iowa.

He also won first place at
Northwest Missouri's Jour-
nalism Day for his sportscast
of a basketball game.

Doug has been a member of
the band all four years of high
school and was a member of
jazz band his first three years.

Turning flow to his speech
work, Doug was a debater for
years. His debate partner was
Jeff Konz. Together they
helped Anita place second at
the state debate tournament
and second at the University of
Iowa's state-wide tournament.

Individually, along with his
three Outstandings at state,
Doug has won first place in
Literary Program at the
prestigious Hoover H.S. tour-
nament in Des Moines and he
placed second at the U. of
Iowa, losing to a student from
Davenport West. He has won
numerous trophies at our
Western Iowa League of
Debate tournaments, Walnut
Hills and Little Eight contests.

Doug plans to attend Nor-
thwestern College at Orange
City, Iowa and work in the
fields of Journalism, Sports-
casting and theatrical work.

Doug's mother is Mrs.
Betty Thompson.

* * *
Teresa McKinzie

It seems as if many of our
students are multi-talented -
for our music award goes to a
young lady who was
nominated for two of our
awards.

Teresa McKinzie was also
nominated for scholarship as
she stands second in her class
of 1982.
\ If we gave an award for
Journalism it would certainly
go to Teresa. She has given
much of her time as the editor
of the SPY and spends a
tremendous amount of time
writing, typing, and laying out
the newspaper you see each
week in the Anita Tribune.

Speech also takes a con-
siderable part of Teresa's time.
This year she really ventured
out and became a debater,
doing a very good job
representing Anita High
School. She has received five I
ratings at state and this year
was the only student from
Southwest Iowa to receive an
Outstanding in Book Review,
and thereby helping Anita to
set that state record.

Now, switch to the field for
which she receives her award.
According to the music
teachers, "Teresa has done an
outstanding job m both chorus
and band for all four years of
high school." She has also
been a member of Swing Choir
and Jazz Band for four years,
and has participated in both
large and small group contests
and has achieved I ratings at
the state contests;

Earlier in the year she had a
leading role in the school
musical, "You're, a Good
Man, Charlie Brown" and in
the final concert she received
the National Choral Award
presented for her dedicated
work in vocal music.

Teresa's mother is Mrs'.'

Cathleen McKinzie. She plans
to attend Drake University
where she plans on a career in
the field of music.

* * *
Jill Neighbors

Usually we consider the Out-
standing Athlete to be a very
tall and muscular person. The
Anita Lions would like to
honor a person that might be
short in stature, but extremely
big when it comes to her
capabilities.

Jill Neighbors, our Outstan-
ding Girl Athlete, has set many
school records. She has par-
ticipated in four sports all four
years of high school. In
Volleyball, as a junior, she was
Second Team All-Conference
and Honorable Mention all
state, and then this year she
was a unanimous choice for
First Team All-Conference and
Special Mention All-State.
Basketball was her winter sport
and here she was a starter for
two years and averaged 15
points a game. In the summer,
Jill turned to softball. Here,
she has been a starter for four
years, was Second Team All
Conference as a sophomore
and First Team as a junior.

It is in the spring that Jill
• turns to the area she really ex-
cells in - track. Consider these
accomplishments:

a) 4 year state qualifer
b) 5th in state - 100 m dash

as a junior
c) school records in: long

jump, 4x100, 4x200, 4x400,
sprint medley, 100 m dash.

d) Conference champion:
100m dash '81-'82, 200m dash
'80, long jump, '82,4x200, '81

e) undefeated in regular
meets in the 100 m dash in her
junior and senior years.

With all the achievements in
Sports you would think that Jill
would have little time for other
things, but she served as
President of N.F.L., our high
school speech organization;
she has won six Division I
ratings at state speech and has
won a number of trophies at
different speech contests.

She has served as a class of-
ficer, works on the Yearbook
staff and is a member of the
National Honor Society.

Jill is the daughter of Judy
and Gary Neighbors and plans
to attend Iowa State University
this fall.

* * *
Michael Young

Receiving the Lion's Award
as the Outstanding Boy
Athlete for 1982 is Michael
Young. Mike is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Darwin Young.

As the leaves start to turn
color, Mike's mind
automatically turns to foot-
ball. Mike has been out for
football all four years of high
school. This year he was
honored by being selected one
of the Co-Captains of thejeam
and being selected to the final
Little Eight Conference Foot-
ball Team.

In the winter, Mike's energy
is directed towards the
wrestling mats where he has
earned quite a name for him-
self. He won the sectional
championship as a freshman
and then again as a senior. He
also won the conference cham-
pionship .in his weight class
both as a junior and as a
senior.

Spring always brings Mike
out to the track. Besides run-
ning in several events and
relays, Mike set a new Con-
ference record for the high
jump as a junior with a leap of
6 feet 3 inches. That is also an
A.H.S. record. -

In this, his final year of high
school, Mike was elected vice-

American Legion Auxiliary

Poppy Time
On Saturday, May 29, the

red crepe paper poppy will be
offered to the public by the
American Legion Auxiliary.
This reminder of the sacrifice
of countless thousands in four
wars is an annual event under-
taken by the members of Unit
niO in Anita.

Volunteers from the Unit
will once again take part in this
nation-wide program in
memory of the citizen soldiers
who gave their lives in the
cause of freedom.

Funds collected on Poppy
Day are used to assist the needy
veteran and his family. It is a
self-help program, for the
Auxiliary's familiar red paper
poppy is hand-made in Poppy
Shops run by Auxiliary volun-
teers. In these shops, disabled
and hospitalized veterans make
the flowers by hand, petal by
petal. It is part of a physical
and psychological therapy
program by veterans for
veterans. These poppies are
purchased from the shop by
the Auxiliary and offered to
the public, not at a price, but
for a contribution...a few cents
to say America remembers.

This memorial flower was
adapted by the American
Legion Auxiliary in 1920 and
since that time, programs have
been conducted throughout the
United States each year.

Contributions made on
Poppy Day are used by the
local Unit to aid needy veterans
and their families in the com-
munity and in hospitals
throughout the state. All
proceeds are channeled directly
into rehabilitation and welfare
work for children and youth.

Auxiliary members from
Anita will ask the public to
pause for a moment, pin on a
poppy, and wear it with pride,
remembering the civilian who
took an oath to serve his coun-
try and gave his life so that
America would survive today.

The girl scouts will be
helping the Legion Auxiliary
by canvassing the residential
areas on Saturday morning,
May 29. So - when a girl scout
knocks on your door - be
generous, helpj a veteran, and
buy a poppy. •.

Fire Report
Anita Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment was called to assist the
Adair'Department in a barn
fire west and north of Adair
last Wednesday. It had been
struck by lightning.

president of the Anita Youth
Center.

Mike is also a member of
N.F.L. and has participated in
speech contests as a freshman
and as a senior. This year he
was rewarded for his efforts by
receiving a I rating at state in
the field of mime.

Mike will leave soon after
graduation to join his family in
Texas.

Mayor Proclaims
May 29 At Poppy Day,
Honor War Dead

Ruby Littleton has
proclaimed May 29, as Poppy
Day 1982 in Anita, according
to Mrs. Merlin Kraus,
president of the American
Legion Auxiliary Unit #210.
which sponsors the annual ob-
servance.

The Proclamation reads as
follows:

WHEREAS, the American
Legion Auxiliary adopted the
Poppy as its Memorial Flower
which pays tribute to the war
dead, and the living veterans
and their families, and

WHEREAS, the con-
tributions are used solely for
children and youth and
rehabilitation in our local
community.

Now. THEREFORE, I,
Ruby Littleton, Mayor of the
City of Anita, do hereby
proclaim the Month of May
1982, as Poppy Month and
May 29, as Poppy Day in our
Community.

The American Legion
Auxiliary Unit #210, will ob-
serve Poppy Day, Saturday,
May 29.

The girl scouts will be
helping the Legion Auxiliary
by canvassing the residential
areas on Saturday morning
May 29.

Ross Lev! Walker Dies
Funeral services were held

May 24 at the United
Methodist Church in Casey for
Ross L. Walker, 72, formerly
of Anita. He passed away May
20.

Dr. Kenneth Miller of-
ficiated and Mrs. Juanita
Smith, organist, and Mrs.
Jerry Kopaska, vocalist,
provided music.

Pallbearers were Dale
Walker, Jim Johnson, Ernest
Kopaska, Darrell Schafer,
Errol Heckman and Dean
Shelley.

Interment was in the
Dalmanutha Cemetery at
Casey. Mullen Service in
charge of arrangements.

Ross Levi Walker was born
in Audubon County, Iowa, on
March 29, 1910, the son of
Levi Nobel and Ilia Graham
Walker. He grew up in
Audubon County where he at-
tended rural schools and later
attended Anita High School.

After his schooling he far-
med and on Tvfay 15, 1938 he
was married to Janette Shaefer
at their present farm north of
Casey. Ross had been a mem-
ber of the Odd Fellows Lodge in
Casey and had worked for the
Guthrie County ASCS for
many years.

. Surviving are his wife, Janette;
one son, Lynn of Keokuk,
Iowa; two daughters, Mrs.
Gerhard (Nyla) Isele of
Groton-on-Hudson, New
York, and Mrs. James (Joanne)
Wahl of Winterset, Iowa;
five grandchildren, Lance,
Lanette, and Lealirida Walker,
and twins Laura and Janette
Isele. Also by one brother,
Max Wallace, and one sister,
Thelma Koppel, both of

• Greenfield; nieces and
nephews.

He was preceded in death by
his parents and one sister in in-
fancy.

Has By-Pass Surgery
Henry Alff underwent triple

by-pass surgery at St. Joseph's
Hospital in Omaha last Thurs-
day. His address is Room
5406, Omaha, Nebraska
68131--phone 402-449-5406.

Hank hopes to get home this
Weekend.

Blood Bank Needs
80 Pints Plus-
Wednesday, June 2

The Red Cross Bloodmobile
will be in Anita Wednesday,
June 2, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at the Anita Legion Hall.
Quota this trip is 80 pints, so
100 persons are needed to meet
the quota.

Every rriinute-every day-10
units of blood are needed in
hospitals across the country to
treat the ill and injured.

YOU HAVE A LOT OF
WHAT IT TAKES! YOU
HAVE ENOUGH BLOOD
TO SPARE AND PLENTY
TO SHARE, with the people
whose lives depend on the
MIRACLE MEDICINE OF
BLOOD.

It is important that donors
follow regular eating habits
and have a full night's sleep
before donating. The donor
must be in good health, age 17
through 65. (No first time
donors over age 60). Donors
may donate blood every 8
weeks.

Donors 17 years old and
unmarried, require written
consent from parent or guar-
dian for each donation up to
18. Donors must weigh at least
110 pounds.

THE FOLLOWING TYPES
OF BLOOD DONORS ARE
NEEDED: O POSITIVE; A
POSITIVE; B POSITIVE; AB
POSITIVE; O NEGATIVE; A
NEGATIVE; B NEGATIVE
AND AB NEGATIVE. SO IF
YOU SHOULD BE ONE OF
THESE TYPES OF BLOOD,
YOU ARE NEEDED AT THE
BLOOD BANK WED-
NESDAY, JUNE 2.

Your gift of life may help to
replace blood lost by an ac-
cident victim. Make it possible
for a sick child to run and play.
Enable an elderly patient to
withstand surgery. Give a
newborn baby a healthy start
in life. IT WILL GIVE YOU A
WARM FEELING IF YOUR
PINT OF BLOOD COULD
HELP ONE OF THESE.

There is just one catch-your
blood donation Can do these
marvelous things just once
unless you give AGAIN AND
AGAIN. WON'T YOU
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
NOW FOR YOUR NEXT
DONATION?

WEDNESDAY, June 2 IS
THE DAY, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
IS THE TIME, THE ANITA
LEGION HALL IS THE
LOCATION.

Mrs. Jim Phillips is general
chairman of the Anita Blood
Bank. If recruiters missed or
failed to call you for a
donation, and you wish to be a
donor, call Mrs. Phillips 762-
3967, and she will be most
happy to make an appointment
for you. Walk-ins are most
welcome.

Anita is proud of the young
people of the community who
have come forward in the past
and gave a pint of blood...you
are needed again this trip.

Donna Phillips is counting
on you, you and you to care
enough to give a pint of blood.

Receives Degree
In Accounting

Bruce Gibson Ohms received
a degree in Accounting at
Spring Commencement at
Iowa State University May 15.

To Marry In August
Mr. and Mrs. George Mar-

nin of Anita announce the ap-
proaching marriage of their
daughter, Tammy, to Mike
Cullen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Phil Cullen of Wiota. The

bride-to-be is employed at
Venetian Iron Works in Atlan-
tic and her fiance is engaged in
farming south of Anita. An
Aug. 20 wedding is planned at
St. Mary's Catholic Church in
Anita.

Last Call For
Alumni Tickets

All A.H.S. Alumni and their
spouses are invited to attend
the banquet at the high school
gym on May 29 at 7:00 p.m.
Tickets are on sale at Irlyn's,
Anita Cafe and from Judy
VanAernam at Anita State
Bank. Ticket sales deadline is
Wednesday, May 26. They are
$5.50 each.

Honored guests will be the
1982 graduating class, the class
of 25 years ago-1957, the class
of 40 years ago--1942, and the
50 year class of 1932.

Classes will be assigned a
meeting room at the high
school for the purpose of
meeting former classmates and
a period of reminiscing prior to
the banquet.

Officers of the Alumni
Assoc. Board are Connie Bar-
ber, president; Gary Christen-
sen., vice-president; Connie
Byrd, secretary; Lilas Peder-
sen, treasurer. Board Members
are Cathy McKinzie, Roger
Paulsen and Ruth Akers.

The banquet will be served
by the ladies of the United
Methodist Church,

Life-time membership in the
Alumni Ass'n. is $ 1.00.

Upcoming Marriage
Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Fredric
Brownsberger are announcng
the upcoming marriage of their
daughter, Ann Maureen, to
Mr. Raymond Gene Ceder.

Ann is a 1979 graduate of
Anita High School. She is em-
ployed with National Indem-
nity of Omaha, Nebraska, and
is living in Council Bluffs,
Iowa.

Mr. Ceder, the son of Mr.
Raymond L. Ceder and Mrs.
Marilee Harrings of Council
Bluffs, is a 1973 graduate of
Abraham Lincoln High School
of Council Bluffs, la. He is
employed with Ratigan's Car-
pet Service.

The couple is planning a
June 26 wedding in Council
Bluffs.

All friends and relatives are
invited to attend.
Birth

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Spry are
the parents of a daughter
weighing 7 Ibs., SVi ozs. born
at 12:16 p.m., May 22, at the
Cass Co. Memorial Hospital.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Parker and Mr. and
Mrs. Merritt Spry of Anita.

*****
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Robin-

son, 500 Mulberry, Atlantic,
are the parents of an 8 pound,
13 ounce daughter born at 5:12
p.m. May 22, at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.

Cable TV Can Become A
Reality For Anita

With the voters approval, Cable Television can become a reality.
Cable TV would be an additional business in our community. The

cable company will pay, to the City of Anita, a yearly franchise fee to be
used by the City of Anita for whatever the city's need may be for the use
of this money within the city.

The Cable TV Company, Comm Management, Inc., will be investing
several thousands of dollars in our community. These dollars, represen-
ting equipment placed within the city, will represent another tax base for
the community in the form of personal property taxes on the cable
equipment. Dollars spent( through construction wages, advertising and
other miscellaneous expenses would be spent in Anita.

THE CABLE TV SERVICE WILL BE STRICTLY OPTIONAL. In other
words, if a person wishes NOT to subscribe to the service, he or she is
not obligated to do so.

A negative vote will deny a service that many of your friends and
neighbors would like to see become a reality in Anita. This is an OP-
TIONAL service with a tremendous variety of programming, one that will
also pay Anita a yearly fee - AND WILL COST YOU ABSOLUTELY
NOTHING IF YOU DO NOT WISH TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE SERVICE.

A Yes Vote will mean a Progressive Anita.

\
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- IN THE TRIBUNE FILES —

ANITA REMEMBERS

Ma> 14,1981 1 year ago
Ed Brownsbcrger named

new utilities superintendent.
Prescott man arrested after

attacking Brian Wittrock with
knife.

"My Rules For Getting
Married" by Mrs. Phil
Cullen's students, read on the
Johnny Carson show.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Chad-
wick to celebrate 40th anniver-
sary.

May 12,1977 5 years ago
Les Eddy to head 7th

District American Legion.
Janiece Olson receives $350

Federated Scholarship.
Raymond Dorsey, Jr.

returns to his home in Hawaii
after being called here by the
death of his father, Raymond,
Sr.

May 18,1972 10 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Stephen-

son parents of a son,
Chrislopher Lynn.

Mick Fay to Boy's State.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis John-

son and family moved over the
weekend 10 the Harvey Jensen
duplex on north Walnut Street.

Paula Kelloway and Ron
Duff to marry.
April 20,1967 15 years ago

Neighbors plow 200 acres
for Delbert S'etzel family.

Memorial service held at
Congregational Church Sun-
day afternoon for Doug
Holland.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ruggies
and family have moved to the
Mrs. Edgar Petersen acreage at
the east edge of Anita.

Ron Dcnney home from
Vietnam.
May 17,1962 20 years ago

Gae Nichols and Royce
Nichols suffer minor injuries
when their car collides with
tractor , driven by Max
Stephenson.

Don Brown, 27, former
Anita teacher, is the author of
a new syndicated Iowa
historical feature column now
appearing in several Iowa
newspapers.

Elmer Jensen started work at
Haszard Oil Co. last week,
replacing Alan Kline, who will
farm his mother's farm.

Robert Matthews accidently
cuts head while trimming a tree
at his parents home.

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11.-58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

May 9,1957 25 years ago
Final rites held for Mrs.

Joseph Vais.
Services held here Tuesday

for W.E. Kelloway, 82.
David Miller, son of the Rc.x

Millers, entertained 7 boys in
honor of his 8th birthday.

Mrs. Bert Johnson enter-
tained several women Monday
at a coffee honoring Mrs. C.O.
Petersen who will be leaving
for Denmark.

Cecil Littleton is working at
Moville, Iowa with a construc-
tion company.

The Southwest Iowa Con-
ference Dance was held Wed.
evening in Anita April 26.
Anita's skit, "The Adventures
of Wyatt Burp" put on by the
Anita Jr. Class won 1st place.
Lynn Bissell was Master of
Ceremonies. Approximately
300 attended.
May 22,1952 30 years ago

The TV cameras of WOW-
TV will be focused on 3 Anita
businessmen and 3 farmers
who live'in the Anita area on
May 26, as Staley's "Town &
Farm Quiz" airs the question,
"Who's Smarter - the man
from town or the man from the
county?" On the town team
were Wally Inman, editor of
the Tribune, Alfred Dement
and Walt Dorsey. On the farm
team are Joe Newell, Leland
Morgan and Leonard Bailey.
Scorekecper for the TV battle
will be Ivol Sheets of the Far-
mer's Co-op, Staley feed dealer
in Anita.

Coach Ken Jones has accep-
ted a head coach position in
the Hamburg schools.

Charles Clardy dies suddenly
Saturday.

Dr. G.M. Adair, longtime
Anita physician, dies at the age
of 67. He practiced in Anita 43
years. When he presented the
class of '44 their diplomas, as a
member of the school board,
29 of the 42 who graduated
were "his" babies.

Grant 09 school held a picnic
on Wednesday in the Davis
limber. Of the 18 children, 6
had perfect attendance accor-
ding to Mrs. Paul Mailander,
teacher. They were Alan Kline,
Daryl Kline, James Phillips,
Duane Kline, Opal Royer and
Ronald Kline. This was the 4th
consecutive year for Daryl
Kline to have perfect attend-
ance.
May 28,1942 40 yean, ago

Dale Lantz, 10 year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lantz,
fell from a second story win-
dow Sunday night while
walking in his sleep. For-
tunately he suffered no serious
injury.

Duane Karns, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Karns, left
Monday for Washington,
D.C., where he will visit
relatives and seek employment.

Russ Holland, who -is
stationed at Moore Field,
Mission, Texas, is visiting here
with his father, Carl Holland,
on a 15-day leave.
May 20,1937 45 years ago

31 seniors graduate at Anita.
Dr. Harper of Simpson College
will talk on, "What is Worth-
while in Life and Education."
Valedictorian is Betty Burns,
Salutatorian, Janis Scholl.
Class motto is, "Tonight we
launch, where do we anchor?"
Class colors are old rose and
gray and the rose bud is the
class flower. The boys glee club
will sing, "Pickin1 Cotton."

Coming soon at the Rialto -
"A Day With the Dionne
Quintuplets." You will hear
them lalk for the first time.

Cass County had 148
marriages in 1937 and 23
divorces.

Mrs. James Rickel, Mrs.
Will Stockhatn, and Mrs.
Audrey Curry were hostesses at
the Rickel home on Tuesday
afternoon at a miscellaneous
shower for Mrs. Noland
Stockham, a recent bride.
May 26,1932 50 years ago

The large house on the
Philip Pelmer farm in Lincoln
township, located on the
Anita-Massena road 6 miles
south of Anita, was destroyed
by fire about 7 o'clock Sat.
evening. The place was oc-
cupied by Beryle Shannon and
family.

A friend of the Tribune
remarks that the invitation to
lean on the Lord is for the
weary, and not for the lazy.

Tuesday morning the senior
class of the high school and
their sponsor. Miss Winona
Kyle, enjoyed a May morning
breakfast at the Voorhees
lodge.
May 26,1927 55 years ago

H.L. Bell and wife will leave
in a few days for Lake
Okoboji, where they own a
cottage and will spend the
summer months.

Thelma Sandbeck and Janet
McAfee spent Wednesday
night with their teacher, Mary
Egan.

Work is progressing very
rapidly on the new garage
bui ld ing being erected by
Wagner and Wagner, just west
of their filling station. Men are
busy laying hollow tile blocks,
which are being used for the
walls.

Ed M. Blakesley, who is
working as a delinquent tax
collector in Greenfield, will
move his family from Anita to
that city about the first of
June.
June 7, 1917 65 years ago

C.A. Long, Anita's under-
taker, is somewhat worried
over word received the past
week 10 the effect that the

OLIOAY WEEKEND
Wilson Certified

FRANKS
1-lb.

$1.29
Helni B-B-g

Sauce
16 Oi. Dotllr

We will be closed Memorial Day

um (.von \y-io. Limn; i u

Ground Beef $1.29
Watermelons

21"
LB.

Strawberries

Dry 1'ini 69
Mushrooms

$189LB.

Lays Reg. or Ruffles

Potato A«^
Chips 09v

Pabst

Blue Ribbon
Beer

Bathroom
Tissue

. ' -I H.IIJ \>,,k

99

12-Pak Plus Deposit

$3.69
Holland Dutch

Ice Cream

Klngifocd

CHARCOAL$219

Mardi Gras Napkin*

•- MO 0.59*

PORK0*
BEANS

Christensen Foods
Ph 767.3846 " A.,,!;,. Iowa

Prices Good Thru May 30

unusual demand for steel
produced^by the war, is likely
to result in steel burial vaults
being taken off the market by
the 1st of September.
"Carl Hass, Lyman Burr, Will

Ryan and Earl Walsh of Adair,
who were over here Sunday
evening in an auto, got caught
in the heavy rain storm and
had to take the morning train
for home, leaving their car.

The first bridge south of the
overhead bridge west of town
is out this morning and has
stopped alt travel over that
road to town.

A report was current here
this morning that there was 2
feet of water over Chestnut
Street at the depot in Atlantic,
and no one could get to or
from the depot.

Old Turkey Creek was sure
on a rampage Monday mor-
ning and was the highest in
many years.

Mrs. E.C. Keasey of Wiota
was in the city over Sunday
assisting in the care of her
mother, Mrs. S.J. Whited,
who was taken with a stroke of
paralysis the last of the week.
May 23,1912 70 years ago

The meeting of the White
Pole Auto Club in Atlantic was
probably one of the largest
gatherings of its kind ever held
in Western Iowa. Large
delegations from Oakland (in-
cluding their band), Lewis and
other towns along the road to
the west of Atlantic, as well as
the towns to the east. About 50
went from Anita. The White
Pole Road is the principal
thoroughfare across the state.
While its contemporary, the
River-to-River Road is still on
the map, it is just a matter of
time before it will be known as
simply a common country
road. The White Pole road is in
fine shape and it will be kept
that way. The'Adair boosters
are at present spending $2,000
on 6 miles of the road in their
vicinity and the same spirit and
boosting appears all along the
route.

The little daughter of R.A.
Caddock is one of the prize
babies of Cass County.

Louis Anderson is the owner
of a new Ford roadster
automobile and is spending

most of his spare moments
taking in the sights of the coun-
try from the seat of his "go-
devil."
May 2,1907 75 years ago

Sherm Myers doesn't act th;
least bit scared of the $50,000
libel suits that have been filed
against him. He keeps whaling
away at the outfit who made
traffic of misfortune. It looks
as though they may have some
difficulty in letting go of
Sherm. - Fontanelle Observer.

Wm. Kuehn writes from
Canada that they still have
snow drifts in that country
from 6-8 feet deep.

Twenty years ago this week,
300 feet of cribs, situated just
south of the railroad track, and
filled with corn, was destroyed
by fire, which caught from
sparks from an engine.

Mrs. P.R. Nichols was sur-
prised by a number of neigh-
bors and friends who planned
and successfully carried out a
most pleasant surprise on this
worthy lady and with well-
filled baskets of all good things
of the land, they swooped
down on and took complete
possession of the Nichols
home. The ladies put in the af-
ternoon in social conversation
and sewing carpet rags, and for
the time being, Mother Nichols
forgot that she ever had
rheumatism.
May 22,1902 80 years ago

Cards are out announcing
the coming marriage of Mr.
Bert Willison and Miss Nancy
Gissible, at the.-home of the

bride's parents, Mr, and Mrs.
J.F. Gissible, in Lincoln
T o w n s h i p , W e d n e s d a y
evening, May 28, 1902 at 8
o'clock.

The poles to be used in
building the Musson telephone
line from Anita to Berea,
arrived this week and are being
hauled out along the proposed
route.

The concrete walk fever has
broken out all over town and
nobody seems inclined to stop
the spread of this substantial
and permanent improvement.

While the through limited
train was going through town
this morning at a very rapid
rate of speed, Peter Hansen
who vas standing on the depot
platform, was struck by one of

the sacks of ma,U thrown from
the train and knocked down
his head striking on the brick
paving and rendering him un-
conscious. He was carried to
the office of the Fullerton
Lumber.Co., where he received
medical aid.

Tillic Wants to Quit
Tillic Woltcrs has been the

Denver fire department's main
whistle blower for nearly forty-
two years, and she'd like to
retire. She says, "I know I'd
miss the darned thing, but it
would be nice not to have to
get up during the night or an - '
swer the phone." Her job paid
$100 a month, and she only
missed two or three times, -
The Denver Forum.

Legal Notice
IN THE IOWA

DISTRICT COURT
CASS COUNTY, IOWA

Probate No. 11779
IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF
C. ELMA HOLLADAY,

Deceased
NOTICE OF PROOF OF

WILL WITHOUT
' ADMINISTRATION

TO ALL PERSONS IN-
TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF C. ELMA
HOLLADAY, DECEASED:

You are hereby notified that
on the 6th day of May, 1982,
the last will and testament of
C. Elma Holladay, deceased,
bearing date of the 16th day of
January, 1976, *was admitted
to probate in the above named
court and there will be no
present administration of the
estate.

Any action to set aside said
will must be brought in the
district court of said county
within six months from the,

.date of second publication of
this notice or any such action
thereafter will be forever
barred.

Dated this 6th day of May,
1982.

Cathryn McMullen
Clerk of District Court
Janice Reason, Deputy

Cambridge, Feilmeyer,
Landness, Chase,
Anderson, & Wells
707 Poplar, P.O. Box 496
Atlantic, Iowa 50022
Attorney for said Estate

Date of second publication
27th day of May, 1982.

A-20-21-C

CORNS?
Soft pads protect
from pain, while
medicated disks
work to remove
corns.

DrScholl's Zind-pads

KILLS
FLEAS.TICKS!

For

Memorial Day
Silk Flowers Available in

Cemetery Containers
also Styrofoam Crosses

$6 and up

Dot's Flowers
Across from Anita Elementary School

762-3273 ;

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3747
1 year warranty

on breakage

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 - Office
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon., Tues., Thurs , Fri,
9 - 1 2 and 2 • 5

Wed SSat . 9 - 12

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

912E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Fri,
9 -12 and 1 -5:30

Wed. 9-12 and 1-6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

Sergeants
SENTBVH

& Tick Collar

TWAMINIC SYRUP
OR

TRIAM1NIC-12 TABLETS
FOR AUERGY RELIEF

TREE&
HEDGE SERVICE
Trimming, Removal,

& Hedge Cutback
Will Travel Anywhere In

Readership At No Extra Cost

Ph. 712-779-3483
Spring special - save

M-11-ltc-c

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Ph. 515-322-3146

Every Day
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

IM&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard We/sen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Do You Have

Drain or Sewer
Problems?

Clear Obstruction
By Kenway • CALL-

Cortez
Stanley
Ph. 762-3598
Anita, Iowa

• ' H>Kt Iliirwy LabnrutoriVs, Oiviulon iif
Sumlo/, In,- . l.inwln, Ni-bruukuiilHMJI

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

Get Your

Office
Supply
Needs

at the

Anita
Tribune

For All Your
Insurance Needs''

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen

Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

762-4188

Prescriptions
Film Processing
Greeting Cards
Cosmetics
Gifts

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

After Hours 762-4213
Store Mrs. Mon.-Frl. 8:30-5:30

Sal. fl.-30-5.-00
FREE Local Dellvw



Cm County
Board Proceeding!

_. „ April JI.1MJ
Th» Cm County Bo.rO <X SupervHora

met punuant to adjwmrjient with til menv
£? .£!2!!flt °mn H«ll"««"<!nilrrt«i>
Don Wllktnion. Rodtffci Kun», Marfbrle
Kama ind Robert BlanMnthlp.

The- mlnulat ol April I tmf 7, 1812 »„.
approved »rMd.

Mond by Blanklnthlp, eeconded by Kun-
>e to eel May If. 1(82 II 1:30 PM ll th.
Cm County Board ol Supervltort room In
the Courthoute, Atlantic, lowi, .• th. ilmi
•nd place tor opening bMi oh multH>lale
culvert ln>uil.lkx< oni,, ,„ pro|«<., WJM

(DMT NE Conw ot eectfon 30-76-36) and.
project L5MJ (n*tr canter eecllon IM 5-
Je). County Englni.r to pripir. thi
neceeeary documenta ind advertlae lor
brat. Motion unanrmouary carried.

Tin 3rd quarterly financial report ol ttii
CIM County Senior Cltltena MM a«imlned
and approved.

The quirt.rly report! ol olllci )»•
cotlecteS lor tin quarter *ndlng March 11,
IN2 •• eubmrtted by Cilhryn McMullen,
Clerk ol Matrlct Court. Jeanne Iroderaen,
County Recorder end Thormt Pop*, SherlH,
•an a»amlned and apprond.

Tlw monthly report ol lha CIM County
Care Faolltty ma entmlned and apprmad.

Mond by Blanhlnihlp, aocondad by Ker-
ne to concur «tlth In. rocommandatloni ol
Ih. admlttanea eommlltaa and admit
Maibarano Co> to Ih* County Car* Facility
We partial pay bula aftecthe April 14,
1N2. Motion unanlmoualy carrl*d.

Tlx Chairman appointed Robert Blankln-
ihlp to IHI tha vacancy on Ih* following
commlllaai: Rural Conaarvatlon and
Development. Clarlnda Mental Health Ad-
vtaory Board. Fourth Judicial Dletrict Adult
CorracHona Board, and Cm County Car*
Facility.

Mr. P*t* Crawlord, McKeown ft
Aaeoclatea, dltcueaed Zoning updatM with
th* board.

Moved by Kara*, t*condM by Kuni* to
adjourn to April S«. UJJ, or on call ol tha

Chairman. Motion unanlmoualy carried.
ATTEST: M. Oil. King

Oaanlloblnion, Chairman
Board ol Supenlaora

April 21,1162
Th* Caia County Board ol Sup*nlio>a

mil punuanl to ad|ournm*nt wllh all rnejn-
bara piM.nl: Daan Roblneon-Chalrman,
Don WIHUnion, Roderick Kunie, Mar|orle
Kama and Robert Blanklnihlp.

Th* mlnutea ol April 21, 1»2 were ap-
prond aa read.

Mond by WIIMnion, teconded by Kunie
to accept th* realgnallon of Harry Porter ai
County Engine* effective July 4,1883 due
to Mr. Porter'a rnllrement. Motion
unanlmoutlx carried.

Mond by Kama, aeconded by Blankln-
• hip to eppolnt Dorothy Forrlital to
repretant County Relief and Glenn M«|or to
represent Social Servlcit on the C*u
County Menial Health and Retardation
Adultery Board. Motion unanlmoualy
carried.

Mond by Kami, teconded by Blankln-
•hlp to concur with the edmlttance commit-
tee and admit Richard Meaa to the County
Care Facility. Motion unanlmouily carried.

Th. Board acknowledged the termination
ol King Tomllnton aa Secretary ol the
Velerana Affelre Commlnlon ellectln May
It, 1812 at tubmllled by the Veteran! Af-
lalra Commlaalon.

The Board met wllh Pete Crawlord to
dltcutt plane to reorganize and update the
County Zoning Ordinance.

Mond by Kunie, aeconded by Wllklntcn
to continue the teuton to April 30, 18D2.
Motion unanlmouily carried.

April 30,1882
The Caia County Board ol Supervltori

met In continued teeikm wllh the following
member* preiint: Deen Roblneon-Chalr-
inan, Rod Kunie, Marjorle Kama and Don
Wllklnton. Abi.nl: Robert Blinklnihlp who
we* attending a Mental Health Advleory
Board Meeting at Clarlnda.

The following clalmi ware tllowed and
the Auditor authorized to write wamnlt lor
tame:
A K Ambulance Service, Inc.,

tervlce 1,125.00

NADINE DREAGER'S 6th ANNUAL

Oldtime Country Radio
Entertainers Festival

Fri., Sat., Sun., JUNE 4-5-6 at the

4-H Community Bldg., Atlantic, Iowa
»\ A WALK DOWN MEMORY LANE W/TH

^ MUSICAL & 'REMINISCING PROGRAMS
''j'^J) FEATURING COUNTRY RADIO STARS
^^ OF THE 20'* -30't -40's & 50'j

*p Country - Bluegrass - Gospel
Big Band Sounds - Square Dancing

M Amateur Contest - Arts & Crafts Fair

A J Camping & Good Food available on groundV

^~^L-r-^ FRIDAY EVENING - JUNE 4
7:00 PM . NISHNA VALLEY ADULT AMATEUR CONTEST
9:00 PM . DANCE TO THE BLUE TONES

/ SATURDAY AFTERNOON - JUNE 5
10:00 AM - ANTIQUE AUTO PARADE
12 30 PM - NISHNA VALLEY CHILDREN* AMATEUR CONTEST
2:00 PM - ALL AFTERNOON JAMBOREE WITH RADIO

PERSONALITIES & P A T S Y MONTANA

SATURDAY EVENING. JUNE 5
6:30 PM . SQUARE DANCE WITH FRED STUfTLEBeRG
7:30 PM - P A T S Y MONTANA SHOW ' .
_8:30 PM - DANCE TO BIG BAND SOUNDS OF-FLOYD RUBY & BAND

SUNDAY - JUNE 6' - '
10.00 AM . GOSPEL SING-WITH RADIO PERSONALITIES

1-.00 PM - RADIO REUNION EXTRAVAGANZA

ADMISSION . Sat. A f t . -2 .50 Gospel Sing-1 00
Fri. Eve.-1.00- Sat. Eve. -2.50 Sun. Alt.-3.50

All Day Sat.-4.00 All Day Sun.-4.00
Ail Weekend Pass-8.00 -Under 5 yrs.-FREE -6-12 yrs.-1/2 price

INFO —8 GAYLAND DR.lcO. BLUFFS, IA 51501 OR CALL 71J-366-1983

Ablld Engineering Co..
print mtpi 1,065.00

Adtlr Co, Aud., Homan, eo ah
child eupp 217.81

Adama Co. Sheriff, leea 38.38
Airport Hilton Inn. lodging 7I.O«
Alco OuckwillStorei. lnc.,'aupp 4.41
Alcohol Aailitanc* Agency,

care* keep 282.50
Amdor, Dr. John, nl 140.50
Amoco Oil Co., gat 238.80
Anita Meat Procotilng Ser-

vice, b**f 159.13
Anita Trlbun* Co., Inc., bd

proc 229.05
Atitttor'i Fund, lranal*r 75.00
Atlantic Bookbinding Company,

ledger • 54.50
Atlantic Care Center, cere eSd.00
Atlantic Letter Service, tupp 14.10
Atlantic Mid. Center Pharm-

acy, mad 508.V7
Atlantic Motor Supply, tupp 775.00
Atlantic Municipal Utllltlet.

terv 1,116.42
Atlantic Newa Telegraph, tuba,

pub 315.25
Atlantic Super Valu, pro* 305.91
Atlantic Upholitarlng, chair 11.00
Audubon County Sheriff,

bd* lodge 4,590.00
Aupperle, Raymond, Iruilee

meet 10.00
Ayera, Dr. C.R., omvul , 60.00
Barnei Pharmacy, mad 92.66
Beit Weittrn Airport Inn,

lodging 27.00
Blerbeum Electric, labor 57.62
Blanilmhlp, Robert, mil 1

meeli 56.00
Boon. Blank Book Co., lupp 38.04
Boucher, Dr. Lewie C., vet 59.00
Brlhm.r. Janice, m.ll» 17.02
Brlggl Corporation, lupp 126.92
Brlilui, Wilbur, ten ft mil 51.40
Brockar, E.D., l.ll * ,nll 44.60
Brown, Herman M. Co., parti 102.76
Burkhart, Or. Kenneth, med 22.00
C.A.S.S. Incorporated,

care 1 keep— 13,166.65
Camblln Plumbing t Heating,

labor 279.95
Cappel'i, tupp 137.92
Carlberg, C.W., ally (•«• 100.00
Carter Walare Conitr. Milerlel,

patch 769.66
Cm Co. Ag. A Ed. Alioc.,

op exp 11,678.70
Can Co. Env. Agency Land-

till, mlic 4.35
Cm Co. Meeli on Wheel!,

eatery 200.00
Cut County Memorial

Hoipltal, med 2,666.60
Central Iowa Pott Control,

Ltd., paiUonlrol 22.00
Century Lalibritorlel, Inc.,

tupp 231.70
Chapman, Lewll, mil 12.32
City of Atlantic, co ih ttty

feet 232.20
Coatney, Dr. R.F., med 68.00
Coca-Cola Company, prov 154.20
Colllni, George, trull meet 10.00
Community Refute Olipoaal Co.,

payment 8,649.89
Consolidated Chemical.

Inc., lupp 528.70
Cook Phirmicy, med 367.64
Crabtree Printing Service,

Inc., iupp 65.45
Croul* Cartage Company,

freight 19.13
Culllgin Soil Water S.rvlce.

lerv go.OO
Dlllpolnt Corporitlon, malnt 46.00
Dtvli, Dirrell Q., trull meet 10.00
Dement Realty, rent 300.00
Denham, Dr. C.R., vet i.nrice 147.50
Denlion Skilly Trk-Clr

Service, lire! 32.50
Department of Public Service,

bill 175.00
Dept. at Social Servlcei.

care t keep 1,562.27
Digital Supply, Dlvbium

Iron Co., tool 9.70
Earl May Seed Compiny,

•pray 5.00
Edward Don A Company, lupp 136.92
Engle, Dr. Milton Jr., v.t 37.00
Etlech General Chemical

Corp, photphil. t urea 857.17
Euken, Dirleen, mil ft ichool 45.04

Federal Kemper Life Aetur-
ance, tin 800.00

Fehri Tnctor t Equip.

3,329.79

180.00
363.00

Co., pert! ...................... 737.25
Flory, Dr. R.J.,m*d ................. 12.00
ForrlttaH, Dorothy, adm t mil ....... 1 57.48
Frank, Gordon, clean eggi ........... 30.00
Fredartefceon Co., pro* ............. 127.89
G.lnei.Mri. Harry, rent ............ 100.00
OaeoNne Allay, gaa ftaen .......... 1*7.14
QeVge'i Auto Electric,

labor ............................. 3.00
Olbion, Dr. Roger L.vel. ........... 621.00
Qlft World, lupp ..................... 1.40
QIIIII.nd.Elil., rent. ............. . .150.00
aoodrlchtMarkD.,nt ............... 26.50
Graham, Cleude, haul beel ... ..... . . 1S.OO
Orayion, Robert, taae I mil ......... 25.44
GregerienDiug.med .............. 293.11
Qrlawold American, budget

tpdproc ...................... tn.tr
Qtl.wcJd Coop Telephone

Co., terv ................. . ...... 15.66
Outhrie County Ctre Feclllty,

care ........................... 602.35
Hanton, Richard J., atty leet ........ 273.00
Heyee, Carroll W.t tuba ............. 63.33
HellmanMachln* Shop, part ......... 12.00
Hemphlll. Edgar, rent .............. 280.00
Hennlngaeo Proceitlng Flint,

pro* .......................... ..37.65
Hlcklln O.M. Power Compiny,

parta .................. . ...... 1,637.86
HokeniladftWIIlonlnc.,

•upp ............................. 7.61
HolldiylnnftHoildoma,

lodge ........................... 39.96
Holldiy Inn South, lodge

ftmeele ........................ 229.41
Hy Vee Food Storei, prov ......... 1 ,099.31
I.B.M. Corporation, aupp ............ 13.00
la. Dept of Job Service, Ina ....... 1,916.32
la. Elect. Light ft Power Co.,

ullllt
la. State Aaaoc. of Countlea.

rag
Insurance Place, Ltd., Int
Iowa Dipt ol Social Sorv

lcea,pro* ...................... 160.66
lowe Power, eerv ................... 20.67
Iowa Power ft Light, ulllltlea ......... 23.23
Iowa State Induitrtea, iupp ....... . . 152.00
low* Slate SherlHi ft Dap-

utlea, rag ....................... 1 50.00
Jeck Sell ft Company, towala ........ 22.09
Jlm'i Sanitation, trath .............. 1 5.00
Johnion Sinclair Senlce,

rept ............................ 26.60
Jonet, Larry G., meeli ft gaa ......... 12.63
K Mart, aupp ....................... 19.11
Kami. Merjorla, maola ft mil ........ 149.30
King, M. Dele, mil ft eip ............ 176.78
Kluenr, Dr. Gary H., vet ............ 145.00
Kochfinithere, iupp ............... 180.13
Kunzt, Roderick, meele ft mil ........ 69.56
Lew Enlorcement Equip-

ment Co., equip .................. 45.1 1
Lawton Productt Inc.. tooli ........ 368.65
Leed Way Centera Inc., care ...... 2,1 70.80
Leonard, Dr. K.W., nt .............. 1 17.00
Lull* Paper Company, lupp ....... 256.45
Lloyd ft Meredith, iupp ............... 5.75
Melone Gtrden Center, teed ......... 20.09
Manena Telephone Company,

terv ............................ 26.37
Medicine Chett, The, med ........... 36.48
Mlchallkl, M.L., mil ................. 44.44
Mid-America Supply Co.,

Inc., rlbboni .................... 170.66
Minn-Iowa Chemical Corp.,

bruih pelletl ................ 10.200.00
Mlliourl Valley Machinery

Co., pti ........................ 332.75
MlnourUKinui Ch.mlc.l

Co., iupp ....................... 414.15
Moeller. Wilier, truitee meet ........ 20.00
Mullen Sanitation Service,

traih ............................ 65.00
McAlee Tire Service, Inc., llrei ...... 413.69
McKee, Kerry Jr., trait meet ......... 10.00
McMullen, C.lhryn, lodge

t ich ................... .- ....... 84.00
Nelion Equipment Co., libor. ...".. 1 ,01 1 .63
New Hope Village Incorp-

orated, care .................... 960.60
New King Electric, repi ............. 48.90
Newmin, Michael, rent ............. 100.00
Nlcholton Supply Co., lupp ......... 24.1 5 •
Nlihni Veterinary Clinic,

vat .............................. 12.50
Northwetlern Bell Telephone,

lerv .......................... 2.501.34
Odin Enterprliei, Inc., Heel ...... 7,500.00
OK Appllince Repilr, Inttall

radio ............................ 30.00
Olien, Edwin J. Jr., CO Ih e>p ....... 186.28
Page County Auditor, bd ft

lodge ........................ 3,080.00
Pimldl Glbton, lupp ................ 6.97
Patteraon OH Company, gaa ...... 4,696.74
Pinion ft Vlerllng Steel,

PUBLIC AUCTION
Antiques Furniture Glassware Coins

Located at 608 Walnut St., Anita, Iowa

SUNDAY. MAY 30
Antique Furniture

3 Drawer hand carved Dresser, handerchief
drawers and very old and nice

Jenny Lind single Bed, complete
3 drawer Antique Chest Kitchen Cabinet
Hat Hanger Square Trunk
Singer Treadle Sewing Machine
Bedroom Set, including Bed complete, Dresser

with cane seated stool and night stand
Press back Chair Kerosene Lamp
Square & oval picture frames with hand carving
Stone Jugs and others

Furniture
Tell City .oval Dining Room Table, 2 extra leaves and

4 heavy chairs — like new
Frigidaire refrigerator - freezer on bottom, (white)
Frigidaire Elec. Stove, 30", self cleaning oven (gold)
Sony colored T.V. and stand
Davenport (flowered .pattern)
Lounge Rocker Recliner
Occasional Chair and foot stool
Desk & Chair Brass Floor Lamp
Wooden armed upholstered Chair
Occasional Table Knic-Knac Shelf
Two Cedar Chests Roll-a-way Bed

Wardrobe Humidifier Exercise bicycle
Round Table Breakfast Set with 4 cane seated chairs
Small square Table, with drawer

Small round Table Sony Radio Smoking stand
Small chest of Drawers with drop shelf

Ceramic Christmas tree & other Christmas decorations
Table Lamps Metal Shelves Step Stool
'Bedding Afghans Dish Towels Linens
Kitchen Utensils and many other items

TERMS: CASH

1:00 P.M.

Glassware & Silverware
Grandma Moses Plate — 1st edition
Pitcher — Blue Indian Sleepy Eye
Two Humrrels — Umbrella Boy — Goose Girl
Fluted Edge Glass Pitcher
Royal Bayrelth 3 Sugar Bowls
Mustard Dish Cream & Sugar Set
Salt & Pepper Shakers Two Cabbage Dishes
Two large antique Plates — Green rim & green

picture in center
Two small Plates and other nice Plates Red Vase
Seig (Signed) large Vase (green top)
Goblets Sherbets Lemon Squeezer, 2 parts
Blue Onion Sugar Scoop Calendar
Funnel Condiment Trivet Tea Strainer
Two egg Cup — Blue Two egg Cup — White
Cutting Wheel (pie crust) Long handled Ladle
Set of Sterling Service of 8
27 assorted Spoon collection

7 Sterling Spoons, initial "A"
Butter Spreader Sterling Sugar Tongs
Silver Plate Including:

11 Spoons, 1 Sugar Shell Spoon
Gravy Ladle, Butter Knife, Meat Fork
12 Forks, 3 Tablespoons, 12 Knives
Pickle Fork, Swedish Pickle Fork
NM Spoon, ML Rushmore, Heavy Soup Spoon
Century of Progress Spoon. Jelly Spoon
Blue Handled Knife
Silver Server, Cream & Sugar & Tray (not silver)
Many other Dishes, Glasses, Etc.

COIN COLLECTION
iOver 700 coins, some bills and token will be
bold in approximately 55 Lots, including Sil-S
her Dollars, Half Dollars, Buffalo Nickels and|
j:other Nichels, Quarters, Silver Dimes, Lincoln*
;:Cents, Mixed Foreign Coins, and other dating?
Sfrom 1864 Vz Dime up. \

•<••• 811.M
PiylMi CMhwty, e«p«t 5M.«S
l"nl»r»Comp.ny,p™, 759.»1
P*rry, Hubert, r«il 120.00
P*tmon,L|rl«C.,mil ta.10
Phillip. pMrotMirn Co., g» (27.41
Pick, Keith C., co <rt*xp tTM

Pllrwy BOWM, Vk null muhliw 10.00
Pop., ThorrutJ., .«p 75.7g
PMImtllw, poMig* 751.35
Pow»ll,DofuM8.,fnMl e.OO
Prow Priming, iupp 97.«1
RnPluniMcy.mM) 194.51
Robert!, Dr. Lomll, nl «3.»0
AoMnion Hartfwtra, iupp 24.01
Rotolnton, Own. mil It mwli 107.42
ROM, Frank, HIM! e.OO
Rudolph, Richard 0., rani 85.00
8tSCMhR*gtii*rCo..

tabor 81.07
8. W.li. Mental HMllh

Center, op .up 20,203.23
S.W.I.P.C.O., lenrlce 159.85
S.w. HI. Sheltered Wortuhop,

ore ..248.05
8»B», William L.,m.«l« 18.00
Schlldberg Contrrucllon

Co., rock 45,808.11
Schumacher Elentor Company,

•erv 104.88
Schwartz, Jamea, rent 190.00
Seneca Corporation, ml«c 11.37
Share Corp., tupp 37.98
Shaver, Lyle, total meet 10.00
8hi», Dr. Jamea E., nt 43.00
Shelby County Auditor, co ah

e«p 892.98
Shupe, Harold, rent 145.00
Sleg Nebraaka Company,

"Here 204.74
Sinclair Marketing Inc., gai 123.28
Slouiland Co. On Alcohollam,

care 283.50
Sklenar Publlahlng Co., aupp 45.88
Smith Plumbing t Heating, labor 87.44
Smith, Charlea, mil, meel,

Kh 181.84
Sothman, Lawrence, aeed oeta 150.92
Steinbeck 1 Sona, gaa 1,082.27
Slender, Shirley, true! meel 10.00
Stone OHIce Productt, aupp 183.81
Stroud, Darrel, mil 9.00
Sunderman, Dale, mil 22.73
T.C.P. of Iowa Inc., part 8.20
Tllco Induttrlaa, loola 130.91
Trill Ic Safety Productl Co.,

tlgn 54.37
Treaiurer, Stale ol Iowa, care 22,549.89
Turner, Beverly, adm 48.48
United Ltbortlorlet, cleaner 92.29
Unity Welding and Supply

Inc., aupp 171.85
Unlvertlty ol Iowa Hoepltal, med .... 197.80
Valley Motort, parta 501.33
Van Antwerp, Or. Jamea, med 82.00
Van Qlnkel, J.C., ally leea 367.98
Van't Chat t Chew, meala 50.39
Victoria, Dr. Lawrence E., nt 274.00
Wataon Oil Company, d luel 3,345.23
Wee Care Center, march

billing 129.00
Well't Dairy Company, prov 430.52
Werner Foods. Inc., prov 126.86
Waaiela, Or. Oerald, vet 317.50
Weil Central knva Work-

•hop. care 407.58
Weil Iowa Telephone Company,

lerv 18.87
Wettern Iowa Oat Company

Inc., lertllUe 39.00
Wlechman, Clarence, truilee meet... 10.00
Wllcox, Or. Treaaa A., med 653.00
Wllklnaon, Don, mil t meali 43.31
Wlllltmi, Vtron L., paint 2014
Wlnchell, Sharon Brown,

maali, ich, mil, lodge 144.99
Wonder Thrill Store, prov 76.19
Woodbury County SherlH.

larvlce 15.65
Worthlngton Hatchery, feed 64.35
Worthlngton, Rita, rent 180.00
Wunder, R.D. Dr., vet 20.50
Xerox, utage It malnl 118.09
Yarhim, Ray, oil axp 763.71
Zellmer, Helen, ich 10.00
Zep Manulacturlng Company,

tupp 06.34
Kaier Corporation, rock 6,789.22

Moved by Kama, aeconded by Kunze to
adjourn to May 5, 1982 or on call ol Ih.
Chairman. Motion unanlmouily carried.
ATTEST: M. Dale King

Dean Roblnaon, Chairman
Board of Superylaort

Mays, 1912
Tha Caai County Board ot Supervliora

m«t purauant to adjournment with all mem-
bwt praeent: Dean Roblnaon-Chalrman,
Robert Blanklnahlp, Don Wllklnaon,
Roderick Kunze and Marjorle Kami.

The mlnulei of April 28 ind 30, 1982
ware apprond at read.

Moved by Kunze, aeconded by Kama to
approve Ih. application for renewal ot a
Claaa "A" Liquor llcenie and Sunday Salei
permit lubmltled by Nllhna Valley
Recreation Area. Motion unanimously
carried.

Moved by Wllklnton, leconded by
Blanklnihlp to authorize the deattuctlon of
old warr.nl, alfldavlli and ordert In the
Veterana Affaire office. Motion unanimousjy
cerrled.

Pete Crawlord of McKeown and
Aaaoclalea, Inc., mat with tha board to
dlicuaa county toning ordinance update.

County General Relief Director, Dorothy
Forrlalall, reported to the board of the
progr.ii of certain actlvltlea.

Mond by Kami, aaconded by Wllklnaon
lo adjourn to May 12,1982 or on call of the
Chairman. Motion unanlmouily carried.
ATTEST: M. Dale King

Dean Roblnion, Chairman
Board of Supervliort

May 12,1982
The Can County Board ol Supenlaora

met purauant lo adjournment with the
following membera preeenl: Dean Robin-.
eon-Chairman, Don Wllklnaon, Marjorle
Kama, and Roderick Kunze. Abient: Robert
Blanklnihlp.

The mlnutei ol May 5, 1B92 were ap-
proved aa read.

Moved by Wllklnaon, aeconded by Kunze
to authorize the Chairman to algn an
agreement with McKeown and Aiaoclatea
lo review, amend and update wllh the
current Code of Iowa, tha Can County
Zoning Ordinance. Motion unanimously
carried.

Moved by Kama, leconded by Kuzne to
adopt tha following reeolullon regarding
noxloue weed! and order the County
Auditor lo publlah aame In Ihe legal
newapapera ol' Ihe County In accordance
with Section 317.14 ol the Code of Iowa:

RESOLUTION FOR THE DESTRUCTION
OF NOXIOUS WEEDS

TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS:
BE IT RESOLVED by Ihe Board of Super-

vlaora of Can County, Iowa, and acting un-
der Chapter 317.14 Code ol Iowa, II la
hereby ordered:

1. That each owner and each paraon In
pouaulon or control of any landa In Caai
County, Iowa, ahall cut, burn or otherwise

deatroy all noxloue weed thereon aa
defined In thla chapter, at luch llmet In
each year and In auch manner ea ahall
prevent aald weede from blooming or
coming to maturity, and ahall keep aald
landa Ire* from auch growth of any other
iveedt aa ihall render the tlreetl or high-
way! edjolnlng aald land uneeta lor public
travel. Noxlout weeda ahall be cul and
otherwlae deatroyed on or belor. the
following dalee and aa often aa la neeeaaary
to prevent aeed production:

Group 1 • June HI to June 15,1M3, lor
Ceely Spurge, Perennial Pepper Qraaa, Sour
Dock, Smooth Dock, Sheep Sorrel

Group 2 • June IS to 30,1912, lor Cenada
Thlitle, Rutalan Knap-Weed, Buck-Worn,
Wild Mualard, Polaon Hemk)eka, and wild
Sunllowera

Group 3 • July 1 lo 18,1(12, lor Field Bin-
dweed, Wild Carrot

Group 4 • July 15 to 30, 1»»J, lor Horta
Nettle, Perennial Sow, Thlatle, Quack
Oraaa, Bulterprlnt, Puncture Vine,
Cocklebur, Bull Thlatle, Teaael, Mutk
Thltllt.

2. That each owner and each peraon In
pollution or control ol my lindi In Cut
County Infealed with any noilout weeda In-
cluding Quack Graaa, Perennlel Sow
Thlatle, Canada Thltllt, Field Bindweed,
Mutk Thlatle, ahall adopt a program ol weed
deatrucllon, deacrlbed by the Weed Com-
mltaloner, which In live yeert may be ex-
oected lo deatroy ind will Immediately keep
under control auch Iftfeetatlon of tald
noxloua weeda.

3. That II the ownera or peraoni In
poaeattlon or control of my Itnd In Caaa
County tall to comply with the foregoing or-
dert, the Weed Commliiloner iha|l cauae
thla to be done and lha expente ol ttld
work, Including coata of aervlng notlcea and
other coata, II any, to be aaietied agalmt
the real eitale.

«. Thai the County Auditor be and la
hereby directed lo cauie nolle, of Ihe
making and entering of the foregoing order
by one publication In eech of the official
nawapapen ol the County.

RESOLUTION FOR THE DESTRUCTION
OF OTHER THAN NOXIOUS WEEDS

ON ROADS:
BE IT RESOVEO, by Ihe Board ol Super

vlaort of Can County, Iowa that purauant lo
the provlakma of Chapter 317.IB, 1979
Code of Iowa, II la hereby ordered:

1. That all weeda ofhar lhan noxloul
weedi on all County Trunk and local County
Roada and between the lence line thereof In
Caaa County ihall be cul, burned, or other-
wlte dailroyed by Ihe adjoining property
ownera to prevent aeed production, on or
beloreJune1S,iga2.

2. II Ihe adjoining ownera fall lo cul, burn,
or olherwlte dettroy laid weedt n
required In aald order, the County Weed
Commliiloner ihall have aame cut, burned,
or otherwlte deitroyed ind the coil thereol
•hall be paid Irom the General County
Fund, end recovered later by en
•tt.ttm.nl agalnit the adjoining properly
ownera at provided In Section 317.21.

Motion unanlmouily cirrled.
At 12:00 noon Ihe board went lo Iha'cait

County Memorial Hoipltal to meel with
Home Health Cire ofllclilt. The quarterly
Home Health Care report lor the period en-
ding March 31, 1982 wat iximlned, ap-
proved and pliced on tile. The board retur-
ned to the Courthouie ill :00 PM

The monthly nummary ol Judicial
Maglllratei Report it lubmltled by Robert
L. Turner and Shirley J. Lawlon ware
examined and ipproved.

Moved by Kirni, leconded by Wllklnton
to adjourn to May 19,1982 or on call ol Ih.
Chilrman. Motion unanlmoutly carried
ATTEST: M. Dale King

Dean Roblnton, Chairman
Board ol Supervltora
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Notice

Story&
Clark*
Meyer

Music Mart
318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Not Responsible for accidents.

ANN PARKINSON'
JON NELSON, Executor

"SPECK" FAY, Auotiomer BERNARD FAY, Clark

Voters _
Have Pull
Register and Vote

CASS COUNTY VOTERS WILL BE CASTING
BALLOTS IN THE COMING PRIMARY
ELECTION TO BE HELD JUNE 8, 1982.

If necessary, you may vole prior lo Ihe election due lo health reasons or
absence Irom the county on election day.

ABSENTEE VOTING BY MAIL

A written request to the County Auditor must be made giving ample time
tor mall delivery ol the ballot II must bo returned to Ihe Auditor by elec-
tion day. A Notary Public is REQUIRED by law lo witness the signature of
the absentee voter on the attidavil which accompanies the ballot

ABSENTEE VOTING AT COURTHOUSE

An absent voter may, come lo the oltice ol the County Auditor between
the hours ol 8:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M.. Monday through Friday up
through the day before the election and oast (heir ballot This method
eliminates the necessity ol the voter filling out forms and securing Ihe
services ol a Notary Public which is required for mailed ballots.
For Additional information, call 243>4S70.

M O ALE KINO
Cass County Auditor &
Election Commissioner

Qratt, Bulterprlnt, Puncture Vine,
Cocklebur, Bull Thlatle, Teaaal, Muak
Thlatle

2. That each owner and eech peracn In
poeaeealon or control ol any landa In Caai
County Inleated with any mj.lout weeda In-
cluding Quack drift, Perennial Sow
Thltlle, Canada Thltlla, Field Bindweed,
Mutk Thlatle, ihall adopt a program ol weed
dealructkm, deacrlbed by the Weed Com-
mltaloner, which In live yeara may be ei-
pected to deatroy and will Immediately keep
under control auch Inleitatlon ol aald
noxloua weeda.

3. Thai II Ihe owner or perion In
poaaaaalon or control ol any land In Caaa
County tall to comply with the foregoing or-
dera, Ihe Weed Commraaloner ihall cauie.
title to be done and the expenae ol aald
work. Including coata ol eervlng notlcel and
other coin, ll any, to be aaeeaaed egalnal
Ihe reel ettate.

4. That the County Auditor be and li
hereby directed to cauie notice ol the
miking and entering ol the foregoing or-
der by one publication In each ol the oHIclal
newipapen of the County.

RESOLUTION FOR THE DESTRUCTION
OF OTHER THAN NOXIOUS WEEDS

ON ROADS:
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Boerd ol Super-

vlaora ol Cut County, Iowa that purauant to
the provltlont o) Chaptar 317.10, 1»7»
Code ol Iowa, It la hereby ordered:

1. That all weeda other than noxlout
weedi on ill County Trunk and local County
Roadi and between the fence line thereol In
Caaa County thill be cut, burned, or other-
wlae deatroyed by the adjoining property
ownera to prevent aeed production, on or
before June 1MH2.

2. II the adjoining ownera tail to cut, burn,
or olherwlae deitroy laid weeda aa
required In aald order, the County Weed
Commlnlon thill have aama cut, burned,
or otherwlae dettroyed end the coat thereol
ihall be paid Irom lha General County
Fund, and recovered later by an
aaaaaiment agalnit the adjoining properly
ownera aa provided In Section 317.21.

Call Your News To
762-4188

P.E.O. Meets
With Jannes Aupperle

Chapter EZ, P.E.O., met
Tuesday, May 18 in the home
of Jannes Aupperle. Helen
Dressier was assistant hostess.
Following the regular business
meeting, the program.
"Mementos of the Friendship
Fund" was given by Ruth
Culien.

The next meeting will be
June 8 in the home of Ruth
Brocker. There will be a dessert
luncheon at 1:15 prepared by
the new program committee.
Reading of the new program
will be given at this meeting.

Mrs. Rathman
Hostess To Union Club

The Union Club met at the
home of Marie Rathman with
all members present.

The meeting was conducted
by President Helen Woods and
she read an article about "Life
in Russia" and "A Child's
Prayer."

The afternoon was spent in
quilting and a delicious lunch
was served by the hostess.

The next meeting will be on
June 2 at the home of Cleo
Steele.

Want Ads Pay!

FLORENCE CAMPBELL
All-Risk Crop Insurance

707 West 7th Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022
(First door West of Vans
Chat & Chew Restaurant)

Telephone: 712-243-4795
A-17-tfc

RESOLUTION FOR THE DESTRUCTION
OF NOXIOUS WEEDS

TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS:
BE IT RESOLVED by th* Board of Sup*r-

vliori ol Ct» County, Iowa, and acting un-
d«r Chapter 317.14 Coda of Iowa, II l»
htfaby ordarad:

1. Thai HCh ownar and aach parion In
poasaailon or control ol any lands In Can
County, Iowa, shall cut, burn or otharwda
daitroy all noxloua waad tharaon a*
dallnad In thla chaptar, at auch tlmaa In
•ach yaar and In auch mannar aa shall
pravant aald waada Irom blooming or
coming to maturity, and shall ka*p said
lands ITM Irom such growth of any othar
waads as shall randar tha «tr««t* or high-
ways adjoining aald land unaala lor public
traval. Noxious wa*ds shall ba cut and
olharwlsa daslroyad on or balora tha
following datas as oftan aa Is nacassary to
pravant saad production:

Group 1 • Juna HI to 151n, 1982, for Ltily
Spurga, Parannla) Pap par Qraas, Sour
Dock, Smodh Dock, Shaap Sorral

Group 2 • Jun« 15th to 30th, 1982, lor
Canada Thlatla, Russian Knap-Waad, Buck-
Horn, Wild Mustard, Poison Hamlocka, and
Wild Sunllowars

Group 3 • July 1st to 16th, 1882, lor Field
Blndwaad, Wild Carrot

Group 4 - July 16th to 30th, 1882, lor Hof
aa Nattta, Parannlat Sow, Thlatla, Quack

Full Service On
The Way Out?

NOT HERE!
Come in! You'll be pleasantly

surprised as to the special treatment
you'll receive-AT

C&MOil
LELAND MORGAN

RICHARD NEIGHBORS

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

Anita Tribune
IUSPS 025940]

Bo* 216, Anita, Iowa 50020

Phone 712-762-4188

Thursday, May 27,1982
Number Twenty-One

Published weekly on Thursday. Entered at the
PostoMce at Anita, Iowa 50020, as second class
matter under act of Congress on March 3, 1879.
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Subscription Rates: cards of Thanks . $3,00
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Goodbye, Hassle
Hello, Tassel!
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Sixth graders explore
life at AJH

"The kids seem to be
looking forward to coming in-
to seventh grade next year,"
said Miss Diane Ernst, junior
high hand instructor,
"although they think it's kind
of scary."

Orientation for the sixth
grade took place Wednesday,
May 19. Fifteen eighth graders
were given the responsibility as
guides.

"1 felt this (eighth grade
guides) worked out well
because the eighth graders told
the sixth graders what they
thought was impor tan t .
However, it was a disadvan-
tage because the eighth graders
wanted to show off," said
Mrs. Cheryl McCaskey, junior
high English teacher and
guidance counselor.

There were fifteen guides:
Denise Bchrends, Paula
Behrends, David Boldt, Gary
Duff , Gloria Havens, Jill
Jackson, Donna Jensen, Jill
Jessen, Mike Jessen, Amber
Leed, Scott Lund, Teri Steele,
Tracey Suplee, Karla
Wedemeyer, and Tern Wit-
trock.

Mr. Gary Currie, principal,
welcomed the youngsters to the
orientation at 8:45 a.m. Mr.
Jim Willet, math instructor,
explained about hi: classes and
also about the physical
education and sports
programs. "1 told them that
they had to work hard in
school so they can participate
in the sports and other extra-

curricular activities," said
Willet. "They seemed very ex-
cited about the new oppor-
tunities available for them next
year."

About twenty girls plan to be
in volleyball and/or basket-
ball. Fourteen boys plan on
going out for football, basket-
ball, or wrestling. Ap-
proximately twenty will par-
ticipate in junior high band
next year and in junior high
chorus.

The seventh graders will par-
ticipate (n a typing class under
Miss Becky Hartstack for nine
weeks (one quarter) next year.
Hartstack plans to teach these
students the basics: the
keyboard and how some of the
typewriter's mechanisms work.

Two new classes have been
added to the seventh grader's
schedule: a French course to be
taught by Miss Vicki Vander-
bur, and a peer counseling
course taught by McCaskey.

"I proposed the idea of a
junior high French course,"
said Vanderbur. "The younger
students will talk more, and
learn to actually speak French
better."

The peer counseling course is
a helpful course in com-
munication and decision
making.

"1 think the half-day orien-
tation plan worked better than
a full day," said McCaskey,"
and they still found out what
they needed and wanted to
know."

What's happening at AHS ? ? ?
May 27...Elementary Band Concert & Musical - High

School, 7:30 p.m.
May 29...Alumni Banquet - High School Commons, 7:00

p.m.
May 31 ...Memorial Day - No School
June l...Jr. High Awards Assembly during Eighth Period
June 1...Softball, Baseball - Earlham, Here
June 2...LAST DAY OF CLASSES
June 3...Softball, Baseball - Orient-Macksburg, There
June 3...Teacher In-Service Day
June4...Softball, Baseball- Dexfield, Here

In their final days at AHS,
the seniors prepared for the
ninety-fifth annual Anita High
graduation. Forty-one seniors,
and Anita's own foreign-
exchange student, Niels Dybro,
graduated. Ten of the seniors
graduated with honors: Doug
Armentrout, Jeff Konz, Niels
Dybro, Teresa McKinzie, Scott
Phillips, Paula Squires, Joy
Rodgers, Julie Stork, and Kelly
Wessels. Jeff Konz was at the
top of the class, and McKinzie
was second.

Hoskins studies for
his six pack
Sophomore Terry Hoskins

was awarded the final National
Honor Society Super Student

Johnson, Westphal
named Spy co-editors Terry Hoskins

Six Pack Award. Hoskins
received this award for his ef-
forts and achievements in
VoAgll .

"Teay has received excep-
tionally high scores on tests
and quizzes in Vo Ag II," said
Mr. Dan Leinen, Vo Ag in-
structor.

The Vo Ag class was
studying sheep production at
the time Hoskins received his
award. "Although I don't have
any sheep, they interest me,"
said Hoskins. "Vo Ag is my
favorite class this year. We
study animals. We're studying
horses right now."

Some of Terry's hobbies,
such as fishing and hunting,
are outdoors-oriented. He also
enjoys sports.

Hoskins said, "I'll probably
go into some agriculture-
related field, maybe agri-
business." Laughing, he ad-
ded, "My six pack is already
about gone."

"Terry is always very con-
sistent in his classwork. He
does very well," concluded
Leinen.

Janet Johnson and Leesa
Westphal have been named co-
editors for the 1982-1983 Spy.

Kay Ehrman will be the
Sports Editor for next year's
paper.

Denise Rathman has accep-
ted the job of General News
Editor; Janet Templeman will
be the Junior High Editor.

Activities (other than sports)
will be the responsibility of
Jack Barber and Gina Lund.

Next year's Feature Editor
will be Shelly Scott.

Tracey Watson will be the
'82-'83 Art Editor and Car-
toonist.

The members of the editorial

staff share the responsibility
for each issue of The Spy,
They will be aided by those
other students who applied for
postions on the staff: Jody
Harris, Sandy Jessen, Theresa
Willet, Teresa Phillips, Rhon-
da Bartelson, and Erin Pet-
linger.

The Spy operates as an open
staff with editorial positions
held by students who have
taken the Directed Writing
class.

Students who did not apply
this spring and who wish to
contribute to The Spy will have
the opportunity to join the
staff next fall.

Summer Baseball
and Softball 1982

...Comments from Currie

"Our last day of classes for
the year will wrap up on Wed-
nesday, June 2. We will dismiss
the junior high and high school
at 12:07 on that day and plan
to serve lunch before dismissal.

"Students who have bills
due should get them paid by
the close of school. This would
also include library books and
other materials and equipment
that needs to be returned by
the end of the year. We will
withhold the grades of students
who have outstanding bills,
materials, or equipment. All
absences must also be excused
by the close of school on Wed-
nesday as teachers will be
making out grades that after-
noon. I emphasize yet another
time that it is the. responsibility
of the student to bring the note
to excuse any absence.

"1 would also request that
any school towels that may
have found their way home be
returned to the school. Studen-
ts discovered last fall the in-
convenience that results when
we run short of towels. They
serve their purpose more effec-
tively at the school drying
people off than they do in a
closet or drawer at home.

"The summer sof tbal l -
basebatl season starts June 1
with games at home against
Earlham. Admission to games
will be $1.50 for adults and 75C

for students! All spectators are
to use the southwest gate for
the games. We are not permit-
ting vehicles to drive up from,
the tennis court driveway and
park at the outfield fence."

Jr. high boys place
3rd, girls 7th

The junior high tracksters
competed at Corning May 18
along with six other teams. The
boys placed third, the girls,
seventh.

Rusty Grubbs placed first in
the shot put; Jim Casey took
fifth in that event.

Ranee Lund placed second
in the high jump.

The boys shuttle hurdle relay
team placed second; the boys
4x400 m relay team also took
second place.

Sherry Vais placed second in
the low hurdles and fourth in
the high jump.

Jenny Wessels was fourth in
the 200 m dash. The girls shut-
tle hurdle relay placed third.

"This was the last meet of
the season," said Coach Jim
Willet. "It was a good season.
Everyone's times were quite
improved. Each time they ran,
their times were better in spite
of the bad weather."

Summer athletes
begin workouts
The summer softball and.

baseball season is now under-
way as both teams started prac-
tice last week.

Coach Noel Wingate had
twenty boys sign up for
baseball practice. The five
seniors include Doug Armen-
trout (2nd Team All Conferen-
ce last season), Curt Behrends,
Wade Jessen, John Aggen, and
Ross Havens. Juniors out are
Tony Littleton, Tim Richter,
Dan Newell, and Joel Dory.
Brian Wedemeyer, Mark
Kopp, Terry Hoskins, Scot
Bailey, Dan Dorsey, Darren
Pash, David Konz, and Kevin
Brocker are the sophomores;
and the freshmen rounding out
the team are Mike Ruggles,
Tom Christensen, and Todd
Schollars.

Wingate is 9ptimistic .about
the upcoming season as almost
all players from last season are

Wednesday, May 19, the
seniors went to the'Redwood
for their "last supper". Todd
Johnson and Clayton
Christensen were the toast-
masters. Todd Johnson gave a
summary of the classes' twelve

back. He commented, "We
have a lot of underclassmen
back who gained valuable ex-
perience in our key positions. 1
think that should really help us
out. We've been working on
pitching a lot more also."

Fifteen girls make up the
softball team for the 1982
season. Seniors out are Jill
Neighbors (1st Team All Con-
ference last season) and Julie
Johnson; Jody Harris
(Honorable Mention last
season), Mona Hackwell,
Rhonda Bartelson, and Diana
Robinson are the juniors on
the team; Theresa Willet, Eob-
bi Jo Barber, Julie Christen-
sen, and Tracy Smith are going
out for the sophomore class;
and Micki Harris, Janet
Hagen, Jane Petersen, and
Jean Vokt are the freshmen on
the squad. One eighth grader,
Jenny Wessels, also joins the
team.

Coach Bob Jackson com-
mented, "We will be young in
a lot of positions, and as of
right now catching, second and
third bases, and outfield
positions are up for grabs."

The
Growing

Child

Senior Paula Squires smiles
after receiving her diploma.
School board president, Dick
Nelson, and senior class spon-
sor, Noel Wingate, are in the
background.

tion, and the message, "Bread
for the Wilderness, Wine for
the Journey." Gina Lund
played the processional and
recessional.

Senior class president, Doug
Armentrout, receives the
congratulations of school
board president, Dick Nelson.

The seniors officially left
school Wednesday, May 12.
The final week of graduation
began on Sunday, May 16,
with the senior breakfast at the
Catholic Church. The class
was entertained by Noel
Wingate, Gary Currie, Lynn
Johnson, and Dale Jackson
singing "The Twelve Years of
School," among other songs.
Baccalaureate was held that
night at the school at 7:00.
Reverend Loyd Johnson gave
the invocation and benedic-

Jill Neighbors

Jeff Konz

Track girls take medals at State
Two relays. Neighbors place

Summer Baseball And Softball
June 1 Earlham
une 3 Orient-Macksburg*
une 4 Dexfield
line 7 Stuart-Menlo
une 8 Bridgewater-Fontanelle
lune 10 Adair-Casey
'une 14 Cumberland-Massena
Iune 15 Panora-Linden
June 18 Exira
[une 21 Earlham**
tune 22 Orient-Macksburg
Iune 24 Dexfield
June 28 Stuart-Menlo
Iune 29 Bridgewater-Fontanelle
July 1 Adair-Casey
July 5 Cumberland-Massena
July 6 Panora-Linden
July 8 Exira

Starting time:
Starting time:
•O-M Baseball first
••SB at 4:00 and BB at 6:00

1982
Here /
There
Here
There
Here
There
Here
There
Here
There
Here
There
Here
There
Here
There
Here
There

6:00 p.m. (Softball)
8:00 p.m. (Baseball

Adults -$1.50
Students - 75<t

Fourth, f i f t h , and s ix th
places were taken by six mem-
bers of the Spartanette track
team at the annual State Track
Meet, Saturday, May 22, at
Drake Stadium in Des Moines.

In the 100 meter dash, Jill
Neighbors placed fifth with a
time of 12.87. First place was
taken by Rhonda Gwinn of
Mormon Tail with a time of
>2.57.

The sprint medley team (Kay
Ehrman, Theresa Willet, Mar-
cia Squires, and Neighbors)
placed fourth with a time of
1:56. The first-place team was

from Titonka with a time of
1:53.3.

With a time of 4:14, the mile
relay team (Squires, Ehrman,
Teresa Phillips, and Jody
Harris) placed sixth. The win-
ning team, Rockwell City, had
a time of 4:06.

C&M, Dexfield, and Earlham,
also had girls competing in the
meet.

Kris Dinkla placed third in
the high jump for C&M and
their shuttle hurdle relay team
placed third. Ronda Madren
placed eighth in the 100 meter
hurdles and Dexfield's hurdle-

relay team placed fifth. Sue
Godby was second in the 800
meter run and scored the only
points for Earlham.

Coach Johnson commented
on the meet:

"It was a lot of fun and we
ran well. It was good that we
got in the finals in the relays
and scored; these were the first
relays to score at the state meet
for Anita. Jill ran really well,
too. It was neat that six dif-
ferent girls won state medals
and all were underclassmen but
Jill."

Boys compete ot District

Young prepares for State
Mike Young and Mark Kopp

were the only Spartans to place
in the twenty-four team district
track meet at YJB, Tuesday,
May 18, Mark Kopp placed
fourth in the 110 m. high hur-
dles, and sixth in the 400 m.
lows. Mike Young was second
in the high jump, which was
good enough to take him to the
state meet Friday and Satur-
day.

"Mike was disappointed
with the height he jumped
(5'10"), but no one was jum-
ping well because of the
weather conditions," said
Coach Dave Boldt. "I'm sure

ne can jump much better by
the end of the week."

The winner of the high jump
was Marty Toledorf from East
Greene with a 6'5" effort.

Kopp ran a 17.37 in the high
hurdles; the winning time was
15.44. In the 400 m. lows, he
ran a time of 1:00.84, just .84
seconds of f his best time of one
minute flat, which is presently
the school record. Sanders
from Manilla won the event in
:56.3.

Panora-Linden was the
power in the meet, with 56
points to Earlham's second-
place f inish of 43 points.

Adair-Casey was third with 41,
and Anita was sixteenth with 9
points. Although P-L placed in
nine events, they had only two
champions: Jason Brooker in
the pole vault (12') and the
1600m. relay in 2:50.19.

Seven of the Little Eight
schools participated in this
district and totalled 163 points,
taking the first three places.

"Overall, we had good per-
formances at the meet, and just
missed placing in a couple of
events," said Boldt.

Young will begin com-
petition Friday at Drake
Stadium at the state meet.

Separation Anxiety
The little girl loved nursery

school.
She was well-adjusted and

social. But suddenly her happy
and independent manner
dissolved and she became a
clinging, terrified, hysterical
child.

She cried and fought and
refused to go outside to play.
She wouldn't let her parents
out of her sight for a minute.
She would throw a tantrum
when it was time for school
and would scream uncon-
trollably when left.

Her parents were frightened
and shocked. They were at a
loss to understand what had
caused the sudden change in
their child.

Growing Child, the monthly
child development newsletter,
calls th i s phenomenon
"separation anxiety." It is a
fairly common stage among
children in preschool years and
often marks the child's first
separation from home and
parents.

Separation anxiety is a very
natural response for a child,
but one that is not easy to cope
with. The child is experiencing
her own shortcomings for the
first time. She recognizes her
own dependence on her par-
ents. She is testing hcrsell, l iving
on her dependence/indepen-
dence for size. And she is
testing her parents, as well.

Sometimes the change can be
related to a parent's illness that
requires hospitalization or a
period of bed rest at home.
Sometimes a mother's absence
for the birth of another child
can trigger the anxiety. At
other, times, no one can put a
finger on the cause.

In searching for possible
reasons, parents often begin lo
feel guilty. They make excuses
for the child. They wonder if
they have been "bad" parents.
In their guilt they allow the
child's behavior to manipiilaic
'.hem and disrupt the family

pattern.
The child, meanwhile, feels

less and less secure as she gets
away with more and more. She
needs to feel that her parents
love her enough to guide her
properly, to set boundaries for
her behavior, and to make
decisions in her best interest.
She recognizes and fears her
own lack of experience.
Through the tears, clinging and
temper tantrums, she is saying
again and again, "Reassure
me. Tell me what I should do.
Help me grow in confidence
and independence."

Separation anxiety becomes
worse as Mom and Dad allow
themselves to be manipulated
into staying home from a party
because the child cries and
clings to them, or by permit-
ting the child lo stay at home-
instead of going to school or
outdoors to play. It is not easy
to carry a kicking, screaming
child to the car, take her to
school and deliver her, still
screaming. It is equally dif-
I'icull 10 pry open your child's
desperately clinging hands and
t u r n away from her tear-
stained face. But it can be
done.

s The reversal from parental
compassion and permissiveness
to firm action must be accom-
panied by careful explanation
on the .preceding day or
weekend. The child should be
gently but f i rmly told that she
is too young to make a decision
about going 10 school; that
Mom and Dad decide when she
goes to bed, what she cats, and
where she plays - and that they
have decided lhal she will go to
school. Tell Iici thi i l you know
she wi l l enjoy rwinj! w i th oilier

speakers, Jeff Konz, Scott
Phillips, and Jill Neighbors,
Noel Wingate introduced the
graduates, and Richard
Nelson, President of the Board
of Education, awarded the
diplomas. Doug Armentrout,
the senior class president, gave
a short speech before the tran-
sfer of tassels. Graduation is
often thought of as only
academic achievements, but
Armentrout focused on the
classes' other activities such as
music, speech, journalism, and
sports.

"I thought the graduation
went very well, and I ap-
preciated the speakers," said
class sponsor, John Burke. "1
think the class came out of the
senior supper with a lot of

years of school together.
Christensen spoke, telling of
the promise that he and John-
son made not to talk about
each other. Christensen then
preceded to break this
promise, and talked about
Johnson.

Finally, the big night came
for the class of 1982, the final
night. Graduation began at
7:00, and Reverend Paul Knit-
tel of the First Lutheran Chur-
ch of Wiota gave the in-

/ vocation and benediction. Jeff
Konz provided the music with
a concert piece by Saint-Saens.
The high school band played

i the processional and
recessional. Superintendent
Don Brichacek introduced the

children, mat you're sorry she
isn't happy about it, but the
decision has been made. Then
take her - and leave her.

Each succeeding day this
process will become easier for
both you and your child. You
will have regained control over
your family life, and your child
will know what is expected of
her. Although she may fight
against the new situation for a
short time, she will feel secure
in the knowledge that her
parents care enough to make
grown-up decisions on her
behalf. Her world will no
longer be a scary place with no
protective boundaries to keep
her safe. Instead, it becomes
an orderly world where by
making small decisions first,
she can grow up learning how
to make more important ones.

The Growing Child newslet-
ter follows a child's develop-
ment month-by-month. For
more information on the social
and physical development of
children from birth to six years
old, write to Growing Child
P.O. Box 620N, Lafayette, IN
47902. Include child's birthday
when writing. A year's sub-
scription to the newsletter costs
* 11.95.

Reaching And Grasping
By five months old, a baby's

reach and grasp have im-
proved.

He has learned to grasp an
object by holding it against the
palm of his hand with his
fingers and thumb. He may

• have already begun to grasp
objects between his thumb and
fingers. Certainly he is moving
toward that skill. With

Scott Phillips

good feelings and really felt
like a unified class. Overall, the
1982 graduation was a suc-
cess."

Golf teems
fourth at
Sectional

The boys golf team placed
fourth at sectionals held at
Treynor May 14. Treynor won
the meet and Lamoni was
second. Following were
Villisca, Anita, and Lenox.
Lyle Schellenberg was Anita's
medalist with a 101.

At the girls sectional held
May 17 at Logan, Anita's team
placed fourth again, Manning
was first, Avoha followed,
then came Oakland, Anita,
Logan, and Dunlap. Sandy
Jessen took medalist honors
for Anita with a 125.

According to Coach Bob
Jackson, both days for sec-
tionals were rainy, which ham-
pered everyone's play.

The boys team finished up
with a 2-8 record; the girls, 5-4.
Jackson commented, "All
members on both teams will
return next season, so with
some dedication to improve
and some good days for prac-
tice without bad weather, we
should do much better next
season."

repeated efforts he somehow
manages to get what he wants.

Growing Child, the monthly
child development newsletter,
reports that although a 5-
month-old still frequently
corrals an object by gathering
it in with both arms and hands,
he is now beginning to reach
for it with one hand. Once he
has grasped it, he will usually
bring his prize to his mouth for
hither exploration of its
qualities. Before long he will be
transferring the object from
hand to hand,

A baby learns to grasp and
hold an object quite some time
before he learns to release it on
purpose. At first he releases the
object because his grasp on the
object will relax gradually, or
because his interest was attrac-
ted to something else. He first
learns to release his grasp on
purpose by throwing the ob-
ject-something to look forward
tol

While he is learning and per-
fecting the skills of reach and
grasp-release, Baby will use
either hand equally well. He
will need lots of practice with
either hand before he is ready
to establish a preferred hand.
You can help give him this
practice by always presenting
him with a toy or object from a
point directly in front of him,
so that he can reach for it easily
with either hand.

This early use of both hands <
equally is necessary if Baby is
to establish a complete body
image of himself as a person
with two equal sides to his
body.

For more information on the
physical and social develop-
ment of children up to the age
of six, write to Growing Child,
PO Box 620N, Lafayette, IN
47902. When writing, include
child's birthdate, A year's sub-
scription to the Growing Child
newsletter is $11.95.
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MEMORIAL DAY-a day
set aside to honor those who
are no longer with us-those
relatives, friends and acquain-
tances Who hold a special place
in our lives.
. All were unique in their own
way and each left something
never here before. No matter
how long it has been since they
left us behind, they survive and
live on in pur memories. Their
presence is felt very keenly--
across the table from us, in a
chair close by, or looking over
our shoulder. They live on and
continue to influence us, advise
us, and make us smile.

Angelo Patri said it this way-
In a sense there is no death.
The life of a soul on earth lasts
beyond his departure. We will
always feel that life touching
yours, the voice speaking to
you, that spirit looking out of
other eyes, talking to you in the
familiar things he touched,
worked with, loved as familiar
friends. He lives on in your
life, and in the lives of all
others that knew him.

There is a saying, "The old
must die and the young may
die." I think of family mem-

bers and friends who died too
soon. It seems that so many
times it's the young ones who
love life the most, the ones who
have so much to offer the
world, and the sweetest, who
leave us suddenly. Somehow
they are more vulnerable.

This Memorial Day we
salute our departed loved ones
and decorate their graves with
flowers, and as we stand in
personal thought at the
cemetery, let us be reminded
that the gravestone was put
there, not because someone
died, but rather, because they
lived.

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

OVERNIGHT LETTUCE
SALAD

1 head lettuce torn into bite
size pieces

Vi cup chopped celery
Vi cup chopped green pepper
1 small red onion (chopped)
1 package (10 oz.) frozen peas,

thawed
1 can (8'/2 oz.) water chestnuts,

drained and sliced
1 cup thinly sliced radishes
1 cup mayonnaise or salad

dressing

1 cup grated Parmesan cheese
6 slices crisply fried, crumbled

bacon
Layer lettuce, celery, green

pepper, onion, peas, water
chestnuts, and radishes in large
salad bowl. Spread mayon-
naise over top, sealing layer
completely. Cover with saran;
refrigerate 24 hours or over-
night. Sprinkle with cheese and
bacon, garnish with radish
slices, if desired. Toss before
serving.

BUFFET HAM BALLS
J/4 cup dry, unseasoned bread'

crumbs
Vt cup milk
Vi tsp. dry mustard
legg
2 cups ground cooked ham
3 tbsp. butter
'/i cup water

Combine bread crumbs and
milk in large bowl. Allow to
stand until moisture is absor-
bed. Adc! mustard, egg and
ham; blend thoroughly. Form
into balls about I'/i inches in
diameter. Melt butter in large
skillet. Add hamballs and saute
until light brown. Add water;
reduce heat and simmer,
covered, for about 15 minutes.
Remove from skillet and keep
warm.

Sauce
2 tbsp. ham drippings
2 tbsp. flour
1 cup sour cream
5 tbsp. milk
2 tsp. sugar
1 tsp. dill weed
Vi tsp. salt

Blend ham drippings and

Celebrate Memorial Day Weekend
A Full Day Of Fun For One Low Price

YOU ARE
INVITED TO
MEET THE
ROAD RUNNER™

OPEN DAILY MAY 28TH
Adventureland conveniently located on

Interstate 80 East of Des Moines.
Take the Adventureland Drive Exit.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
TO THE ELIGIBLE VOTERS OF THE CITY OF ANITA, IOWA:
You are hereby notified that on June 8, 1982, there will be held in the voting precinct
of Grant, Precinct number one (City of Anita) a special election to determine whether
or not to authorize a cable television franchise for the City of Anita. Eligible voters who
are properly registered at their present address1 may cast their vote for or against the
proposition at the City Hall In Anita, Iowa between the hours of 7:00 o'clock A.M. and
9:00 o'clock P.M.

M. Dale King
Commissioner of Elections

flour until smooth. Gradually
stir in sour cream and milk un-
til smooth. Stir in sugar and
seasonings. Cook and s,tir over
medium heat until slightly
thickened. Do not boil. Spoon
warm sauce over ham balls.
Serve.

What's Happening
Activities & News

From Various Area
Communities

FONTANELLE -• Over
$1,000 was raised at an auction
for Huntington's Disease held
May 15 at the Russel Raasch
residence.

NEOLA-Society for the
Preservation of Bluegrass
Music of America's Bluegrass
Music and Cloggers Conven-
tion at Westfair on Memorial
Day weekend, May 28-30.

G U T H R I E CENTER--
Outhrie Center voters will
decide at the polls June 8 on a
$500,000 addition to the Court
House.

STUART--A11 day sessions
for Stuart kindergarten students
next year. The school board
reasons that it will cut the cost
of extra transportation for Vi
day sessions.

BAYARD-A city survey is
being taken as a part of an ap-
plication for a grant to b'lild a
new community center.

GUTHRIE CENTER--An
II-member delegation from
People's Republic of China
visited the-Jim Bradford Angus
Farm west of Outhrie Center
last week.

GREENFIELD--The town
of Greenfield will observe
National Public Works Week
May 23-29. Group tours will be
conducted through the
municipal light, water and
sewage plants, to better
acquaint the public with works,
officials and some of the
problems involved in providing
public works services.

AUDUBON -- Ex-Pro
Bowler, Todd Shanno, of
Council Bluffs, new operator
of Skyline Lanes in Audubon.

On Dean's List
Area Students who are on

the Dean's List for the Spring
Semester at Northwest
Missouri State University are
David Kopp of Anita and
Laura Leander and Michael
Casey of Massena.

LITTON
Microwave Cooking

i XioM,*n I *n* No MmncMwtv MWmm>>» »W«0

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

Hopefully, as you are
reading this, the fanners will
be busy in the field planting
corn and beans.

Microwave ovens will be of
great help during this hectic
time.

Reheating food or trying to
keep it hot conventionally
destroys flavor and nutrients.
It is best to prepare the food,
refrigerate it and reheat as
needed when meals are taken at
irregular times.
1 When reheating food, best
results are had by using a lower
power setting. This is not much
slower than 100% and the end
result is better.

Litton Industries uses 80
percent power as their reheat
pad on the microwave touch
panel. Larger pieces of meat,
foods with cheese or eggs and
other foods which cannot be
easily stirred benefit from this
lower setting.

Soups, vegetables and foods
that can be stirred usually can
be reheated satisfactorily on
100 percent power. These
foods should be stirred or
rearranged on the plate half
way through the alloted time.

When holding food for a
longer time, prepare a plate,
cover and refrigerate it. When
it is needed, cover with waxed
paper if the food is a casserole
or pasta dish which can use a
steamy atmosphere. Cover it
with paper toweling if it is a
meat dish or a crusty food such
as stuffing. This type of food
could get soggy if reheated in a
moist atmosphere. Moist
microwave heat will not dry
foods as a conventional oven
will. The paper toweling will be
used to prevent food from
splattering the inside of the
oven if it pops while heating.

You can look at the plate of
food to assess the cups of food
on it. As a general rule,
microwave for 1 minute per
cup of food on the plate. This
would have to be adjusted after
the cook time passes if the food
is not hot enough. To test this,
feel the bottom of the plate. If
the center of the plate or the
parts directly under larger por-

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:
• Professional photographs will be taken locally

and at no charge or obligation.
• At least one subject in portrait must be age 12

or under.
• We, as sponsors will publish the photos as a

tribute to our "Citizens of Tomorrow."
• You may view and select the photo for

publication from a variety of proofs.
• Finished color portraits are available at

reasonable cost.
• Additional family portraits welcome.

In Anita
Friday, June 4
2:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Foi Appointment CHI City HOll

Shelley Hoguelson, 762-3765

i In Cumberland
Tues, June 1

2:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
"A

c^'""""" American Legion Hall
Shelley Becker, 774-5885 or 774-2545

tions of food is cooler, more
reheat time will be necessary.
At the end of the reheat time,
the bottom of the plate should
be evenly heated.

The following recipe can be
held in the refrigerator and the
sandwiches made and reheated
as needed. I had thought about
having them already prepared
and stored in the refrigerator,
but the mixture soaked the
buns after a short time. Better
results are had by making them
as needed.

SLOPPY JOES
1 pound ground beef
1 medium onion, chopped
1 can (103/4 oz.) chicken gum-

bo soup
Vi cup catsup
'/4 cup brown sugar
1 T. vinegar
2 tsp. prepared mustard
'A tsp. salt

Crumble ground beef in a
plastic colander, place the
colander in something to catch
juices and add the onion.
Microwave on 100% power for
5-6 minutes or until meat is no
longer pink, stirring twice to
break up pieces.

Mix in remaining ingredients
and microwave for 5 minutes
more until hot throughout,
stirring at least once.

Remember that the "Litton
Microwave Hot Line" is 783-
4474. I am always happy to
talk to you.

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
Forty were present at the

Legion Hall May 18 for the
monthly birthday meeting ol
Senior Citizens Sunset Club.
Door prizes were won by
Dorothea Eden and Darlene
Kordick.

The president brought the
meeting to order and read
some "Thoughts On Mother."
There was discussion about
doing something special for the
Fourth of July. After bills and
other business was taken care
of, the president read a few
jokes.

Entertainment was presented
by Ruth Keasey. She read
"How and When Memorial
Day Started." There was an ar-
ticle on "Father's Day" and a
"Bright Saying." Next was a
"Traveler's Aid" item and
some jokes. To end the
program, the audience was
divided into two groups for a
"Quiz Contest."

At playing cards, pinochle
high score winners were Fred
Schellenberg and Elsie Roed.
Runner-up scores were won by
'Homer Rich and Emma
Wahlert.

Pitch winners with high
scores were Roy Williamson
and Marie Christensen. Run-
ner-up scores'were.'won by Er-
nest Harris and Dorothea
Eden.

The birthday table was
decorated in lavender and
white with a decorated birth-
day cake as the centerpiece.
Those seated at the table were
Beata Nieman, Marie Ander-
sen, Mary Livingston, Vevian
Johnson, Edna Scarlett, Rose
Dreier, Homer Rich, and Tillie
Rich.

The next meeting will be the
potluck dinner on June 1 with
the following committees in
charge:

Food Lillian Petersen,
Hazel King, Reba Holaday,
Ida Pollock.

Entertainment - Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Fries, Edna
Scarlett, Rose Cron, Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Rich.

Legal Notice
Notice is hereby given that

the Planning & Zoning Board
of Adjustment of the City of
Anita, Anita, Iowa, will meet on
Tuesday, the 1st day of June,
1982, at City Hall at 7:30 p.m.
(D.S.T.), at which time and
place the said Adjustment
Board will hold a public
hearing on the matter of ap-
plication of Mary Berlau for
mobile trailer at property
located at 679 Main Street in
Anita, Iowa.

All parties in interest and
citizens may appear at said
time and place and Tile objec-
tions, if any, and show cause,
if any they may have, why said
approval should not be given,
unless objections are made
thereto, the same will be
deemed waived and the Zoning
Adjustment Board of the City
of Anita, Iowa, will take action
as may seem appropriate.

Rex Miller
Zoning Adjustment Board
City of Anita, Anita, Iowa
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The three Montana marathoners who will be running from
New York to Seattle and calling it a "Run for Peace" arc, from
left to right, Jeff Tracy and Bill Starkey of East Glacier, Mon-
tana and Paul Carpino of Helena, Montana.

50th Anniversary
Open House

A 50th Wedding Anniver-
sary open house was held at
Zion Lutheran Church, Atlan-
tic, for Mr. and Mrs. Claus
Behnken, Sunday, May 16. It
was hosted by Mr. and Mrs.
Forrest Winston of Atlantic,
and Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Behnken of St. Louis,
Missouri. 175 relatives and
friends were registered by
granddaughters Julie Winston,
Dana Parkison and Lori
Behnken. Pamela Winston and
Sharon Winston assisted in
opening cards and gifts. Dining
room hostesses were Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Hall of Wiota,
and Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Chapman of Anita.

The serving table was cen-
tered with an anniversary cake
and gold candles in crystal
holders. Other tables were
decorated with vases of
flowers, blooming plants and
candles. The cake was cut and
served by Mrs. Jack Lang of
Atlantic, and Mrs. Harvey
Wissler of Nevada, nieces of
the couple. Mrs. Jim Stapleton
and Mrs. Mervin Taylor of
Wiota, served the coffee and
punch. The Choir and Mission
Circle assisted.

A family dinner was hosted
by the couple at Van's Chat
and Chew before the open
house. Claus Behnken and
Beulah Keasey were married
May 19, 1932, at Kountz
Memorial Lutheran Church in
Omaha, Nebraska. They were
attended by her sister and
brother-in-law, Vera and the
late Herman Aldag. They have
one daughter, Shirley Winston
and one son, Larry Behnken, 6
grandchildren and 4 great-
grandchildren.

Guests attending were from
Atlantic, Anita, Wiota,
Massena, Cumberland, Marne
Walnut, Exira, Boone, Ames,
Nevada, Council Bluffs and
Omaha, Nebraska.

United Methodist
Vacation Church School

Vacation Church School
begins June 7 and runs through
June 11. The theme is "We
Work With God." Sessions
will be from 9 a.m. to 11:30
a.m. each day.

On June 13 there will be
Open House from 9:30-10:30
a.m. for parents, relatives and
friends to visit students and
teachers and observe the
classrooms. Refreshments will
be served. At 10:45-11:45 the
UCS will be sharing their faith
and singing praise during
Worship Hour.

There will be classes for
children Pre-school (3 years)-
6th grade.

Cookies and milk will be
served each day.

Last year we changed the
policy of $1.00 enrollment fee
to help defray cost. This does
not nearly cover our expense,
but we ask you to give what
you can and join us in God's
House.

Superintendent-Fay Jensen

Cheese Distribution
Distributions of free cheese

schedule is as follows:
Thurs., May 27--Atlantic

assembly room, Court House-
9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Thurs., May 27~Lewis, City
Hall--11 a.m. -12 noon.

Friday, May 28-Anita City
Hall-9-lla.m.

Friday, May 28--Marne,
community Bldg.--9-10a.m.

Friday, May 28-Griswold,
City Hall-lla.m.-l p.m.

Friday, May 28--
Cumberland, Senior Citizens
Center--2-3:30p.m.

Friday, May 28-Massena
City Hall--2:30-3:30 p.m.

REFERENDUM VOTING
NOTICE TO VOTERS; For an -af&mativa vote upon the public measure
submitted upon this ballot, turn down the voting lever over the word
"YES" if voting on the voting machine or place a cross or check mark in
the box under the word "YES" if voting on the paper ballot.
For a negative vote, turn down the voting lever over the word "NO" if
voting on the voting machine or place a cross or check mark in the box
under the word "NO" if voting on the paper ballot.

TEXT POR THE PUBLIC MEASURE IS ON

DISPLAY ON THE LEFT SIDE, INSIDE

THE VOTING MACHINE. i

SUMMARY OF PROPOSITION
SHALL THE FOLLOWING PUBLIC ORDINANCE

BE ADOPTED?
Shall the City of Ani t a . Iowa, sranl to Comm.
ment, Inc . . a non-exclusive franchise to construct and
maintain a cable- television system wi th in the City of Anita .
Iowa, under the lerm.i and conditions to he esljihlished liy a
proposed city ordinance, Chapter XI . IV , and the laws ol' the
State of lo\\a'.'

SHALL THIS PROPOSITION BE ADOPTED?

To Vote on Public Measure

VOTE HEUR $£§5̂ * YES

OFFICIAL SPECIAL ELECTION BALLOT
CITY OF ANITA

Cass County, Iowa
June 8, 1982

Commlttloncr of Election*
Cati County, Iowa

SAMPLE
BALLOT

"Run For Peace"
Marathons To Make
Anita Stop In July

Have you ever wondered
what it would be like to run a
13.1 mile half-marathon every
day for three months?

In the summci? Against the
wind? Over 10,000 foot moun-
tain passes?

Three . M o n t a n a
marathoners, Paul Carpino,
Bill Starkey and Jeff Tracy,
will get an idea of what its like
as they embark on a "Run For
Peace," a cross county journey
from New York City to Seattle,
this summer.

The "Run for Peace" is
founded on the idea that
nuclear weapons and fear
are not making the world a
safer place to live," Carpii.o,
54, said recently. "Instead,
friendship developed through a
mutality of interest and inter-
dependence may be the only
realistic hope for security for
all nations."

"The run is also motiviated
to fund a Citizen's Detente," a
people to people exchange to
promote the basic instincts of
all people, Carpino said.

The concept of the
"Citizen's Detente" is based in
part on President Eisenhower's
statement more than 23 years
ago; "I like to believe people in
the long run are going to do
more to promote peace than
our governments. Indeed, 1
think that people want peace
so much that one of these days
governments had better get out
of their way and let them have
it."

The "Run for Peace" hopes
to raise $100,000 through
pledges of a penny per mile,
per runner for the 3200 mile
journey. The money raised will
be used to send church and
peace group representatives,
including a group of Western
Ranchers, to Warsaw Pact
countries to work for peace
with citizens in those countries,
Carpino said.

The run will begin on June
21 at the United Nations
Building in New York City,
during the United Nations
Special Session on Disar-
mament, and will end 90 days
laters on Sept. 18 in Seattle.
The runners will cover more
than 40 miles a day in a relay
fashion, Carpino said.

The "Run for Peace" will
visit several major cities in-
cluding Cleveland, Chicago,
Des Moines, Omaha, Denver,
Laramie, Wyo., and it will be
in Anita, IA, on July 25.

Tracy, 26, and Starkey, 25,
both elementary teachers in
Browning, Montana on the
Blackfeet Indian Reservation,
and Carpino, will be joined
along the route by local run-
ners, peace groups and
political representatives to
show their support for the
"Citizen's Detente." The run-
ners will hold community
briefings along the way, Tracy
said, as a way to gain support.

Dr. Edwin Firmage of Salt
Lake City, leader of the group
opposed to the placement of
the MX Missile in Utah, will
join the group in Colorado.
Dottie Bowman, 40, a New
Englander now of Helena,
Montana, who is working to
keep the MX out of Montana,
will start with the group and
run to Chicago, Starkey said.

In addition, all Senators and
Congressman who have sup-
ported the recent freeze on
nuclear weapons and who live
in the states the runners will
visit have been invited to join
in the run.

Further information can be
obtained from, and donations
made to, "Run for Peace,"
Box 202, East Glacier, Mon-
tana, or by calling 406-226-
5594 or 406-443-5223.

Lutheran Bible School
Starting June 7

Holy Cross Lutheran is
making plans for their 1982
Vacation Bible School. The
theme is The Lord is My
Shepherd.

Children will learn how, in
Christ, they are free to live
happy lives of love, obedience,
and service.

Mark your calendar now for
June 7th through June 11,9:00
a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

All are welcome to come
share in Christ's love through
song, crafts, lessons and fun.
If in need of further infor-
mation call Lynn Hansen at
762-3940.

Want Ads Pay!
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Cable TV Opportunity
Comes To Massena

: John Denner, representative
:ol Comm. Management. Inc.,
presented the company's Cable
; I V proposal to the city coun-
cil. This company presently
vwns and operates systems in
;Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska
_and is negotiating with some
other Iowa towns. Some of the
•Nebraska towns include
Syracuse, DeWit t , Wytnore,
Alili'ordand Friend.
• The proposal of basic Cable
TV services includes Omaha
and DCS Moines stations, plus
5 satellite stations. Offered on
the satellite is a 24-hr, news
channel. 24-hr, sports channel,
a children's channel, WTBS of
Atlanta and WON of Chicago.
Hie system has a 27-channel
capability so more stations
•may be added in the future.
- The optional services will be

the following movie channels:
HBO. C'inemax and Showtime.

An ordinance between the
city and Comm. Management,
Inc. is presently being drawn
up. This includes a non-
exclusive franchise. The city
will receive up lo 3% of the'
gross basic revenues. Comm.
Management , Inc. will be
negot ia t ing w i t h the local
u t i l i ty board and/or telephone
company to lease pole space
from (hem. They will go above
ground where that is presently,
and underground where the
utilities arc underground.

After the terms of the or-
dinance have been accepted,
there will be a franchise elec-
tion vote in town.

This company does not
require a certain amount of
people to hook up before they

Memorial Day Dinner
May 31

Missona United Methodist Church
Serving Starts 77:00 a.m.

Adults S3.50 Children $1.50

* MiGRO *

will come. Also, another im-
portant factor is that you do
not have to hook up to Cable
TV ir it comes to town. We
would like to be able to offer
the option to you and new
people moving in. A lot of
other smaller communit ies
have Cable TV, so if we can
have it we will be competitive
in offering, to newcomers, this
and other advantages of
Massena.

We also should keep in mind
the taxes this cable company
will be paying on the systems.
It will not cost a person that
isn't hooked up. In fact, it will
help him with all the extra tax
dollars added to our revenue.

Any questions or comments
can be directed to city council
members.

Services For
Orville Drenner, 68

Orville Drenner, 68, for-
merly of Cumberland, passed
away Saturday evening in Hunts-
ville, Arkansas and services
have been set for Wednesday,
May 26, 1:30 p.m. at Rolands
Funeral Home in Atlantic.
Burial at Cumberland.

ROLL OUT BIG SOYBEAN
YIELDS WITH...

MICRO HP 2530
Resistance to Race 1 Phytoprtthora root rot plus field

tolerance lo most other tested races give this Group II
purelme soybean variety a big advantage Even where
disease is not a problem, its good emergence and stand-
ability make HP 2530 a real bin-buster.

MIGRO HP 3700
This medium height late Group III variety is similar to

Wcodworth m maturity Its yields have been outstanding in
both university and company tests. And its resistance lo
Race 1. and lolerance to most other tested races of
Phytophihora rool rot help assure yield stability

We have seed on
hand — ready for pickup!

Karl Kuesel
Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-3587

MiGRO
M I 9 2 0 i ! l

Garage Sale
Saturday, May 29

8:30 i.M. to 1:00 p.*.
511 Mill St. • MilllRl

Clothing til tlitt, l»w»lry,
S/ngtr ttwlng mtchlnt In
wood ctblntt, (2) kltchin
tib/t iff* (on* oik), rust
colored twlvel-rocktr, ttrly
Amtr. tnd m»d. ity/* light
flxturti, vinyl roll-up »h*d»»,
plfnttr, high chtlr, tnd lot*
of mlic.

Rites For
John Campbell

John Lewis Campbell, oldest
son of Lant L. Campbell and
Julia Johnson Campbell, was
born Nov. 27, 1906, in rural
Adair County and passed away
May 13, 1982 at the Adair
County Memorial Hospital in
Greenfield, at the age of 75
years, 5 months, and 17 days.

He lived his life in Adair
County, first as a young far-
mer and then for many years as
a salesman for feed and other
farm supplies. In later years he
served as town marshal!, did
farm work and operated a cafe
before retiring. His retirement
was spent enjoying fishing and
gardening. In the fall of 1979,
John moved to the Good
Samaritan Center in Fon-
tanelle, where he resided until
his death.

John was united in marriage
to Sena Jensen of Cumberland
on July 18, 1932. Three
children were born to this
union.

He was preceded in death by
his father, Lant L,, his mother,
Julia, a sister, Clara, and his
wife, Sena.

John is survived by three
children: daughters Janet
Elings and husband Dennis of
Elizabethtown, Ky., and Julia
of Atlantic; son, Daryl and
wife Sharon of Bridgewater;
eight grandchildren; three
brothers, Wes of Bridgewater,
Leo of Fontanelle, and Don of
Yuba City, Cal., and one
sister, Mrs. Ivan Readinger

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-Hc

(Ethel) of Fort Worth, Tex.,
and numerous nieces and
nephews.

Services were held at the
United Methodist Church in
Bridgewater on Saturday, May
15, with Rev. Jack Singleton
officiating. Mrs. Mary Firch,
pianist, accompanied by Mrs.
Judy Ford, soloist, on "In the
Garden" and "How Great
Thou Art." Pallbearers were
Clyde Reed, Bill Buckner,
Steve Campbell, Eldon Seley,
Floyd Johnson, and Charles
Campbell. Mrs. Nina Parkis
and Mrs. Louise Raasch were
on the floral committee. In-
terment was in the Garner
Cemetery of rural Bridgewater.

Pine Grove
UMW Meets

Pine Grove UMW met Thurs-
day, May 20 at 1:30 p.m. at
the church. Nina Walters was
hostess with thirteen members
and two children attending.

Veronica Lary, Christian
Personhood Coordinator ,
presented excerpts from a
series of lessons we may choose
to use at Sunshine Farm in
August. Each lesson contains a
Bible story from the Old
Testament and a reference to
the teachings of Jesus as con-
tained in the New Testament.
We all sang the hymn "1
Would Be True" with
Veronica as pianist. She gave a
prayer for leaders, and we
prayed The Lord's Prayer in
closing.

Our president, Mrs. Lyle
Shaver, conducted the business
meeting. We plan to clean the
church early this week.

The next meeting will be
June 3 at the church with
Group 1 serving as hostesses.

Need papering,
painting &
cleaning? Call Ann
Cormeny, Bridge-
water. Ph. 712-765-
2661. . M l 8-19-202 1C

NOTICE
Shower for

Connie Smith
(Bride-to-be of Dale Raasch)

7:30 p.m.
Sat., June 5

Massena Methodist
Church

This Is your Invitation
M-21-22-C

Don't Forget About

Aloe Vera Products
For all types of Summer skin Problems

Sunburn, Insect Bites, Rashes, etc.

Barb Krauth

Magic Mirror
Massena, /a.

Notice:
All decorations

must be picked up
2 weeks after
Memorial Day.

Victoria Two.
Cemetery Board

M-20-21-0

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
TO THE ELIGIBLE VOTERS OF THE CITY OF MASSENA, IOWA:

You are hereby notified that on June 8, 1982, there will be held in the voting precinct
of Massena, a special election to determine whether or not to authorize a cable
television franchise for the City of Massena.

Eligible voters who are properly registered at their present address may cast their
vote for or against the proposition at the City Hall in Massena, Iowa between the hours
of 7:00 o'clock A.M. and 9:00 o'clock P.M.

M. Dale King
Commissioner of Elections

Memorial Day Specials
Shop in your home town

It might look good to you someday
*•*• milk Gal. $1.09
Schwann's Ice Cream % gal. $2.29
Jello, All Flavors 3_$j
Jello Pudding 3 $ -\
Generic Mmhmillows pkg. 490
Potato Chips, twin pak $1.59
Del Monte Catsup 14 oz. bottle 590
Libby's Tomato Juice 46 oz. can 89C
Kool-Ald All Flavors. g.$f
Flavorklst Fig Bars Pkg. 99$
Strawberry Jim 2# Jar $1.99
Fresh Carrots 3 bunches $1
Pepsi • 7-Up • Coke 16 oz. 8 pak $1.59
Wheatles Cereal 18 oz. box $1.59
Scott Bathroom Tissue 4 roll pak 99C

Doris Dept. Store
1-765-2561 Brfdgewater, Iowa

Harvey Holste Dies
Harvey A. Hojste of

Ankeny, Iowa, the';son of
Alfred and Mary Holste was
born on a farm near Massena,
Iowa on September 20, 1922.
He died May 16, 1982 at V.A.
Medical Center in DCS Moines,
Iowa.

He was preceded in death by
his parents Alfred and Mary.
Holste, wife Ella, a brother
Fred and a nephew, Charles
Holste.

Survivors include one son
Larry, of Ankeny, Iowa; three
daughters, Nancy Cooper of
Des Moines, Shirley Boehike
(BpwKey) of Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, Judy Moore of
Moline, Illinois; a brother
Wallace of .Massena; three
grandchildren and his fiancee,
Helen Jones of Ankeny.

He was a member of St.
John's Lutheran Church of
Des Moines.

Harvey or Bus, as many
knew him, served in the Army
Air Force during WWII. He
was a Sgt. and received
European, African, Middle
Eastern service medals and the
Good Conduct medal.

Harvey worked as a farmer,
auctioneer, .bus driver,
operated a service station in
Adel, owned a bar in Phoenix,
and worked for a number of
ready-mix companies in this
area.

He was a member of the
V.F.W. Post 9123 and Am vets
Posl 2. Harvey served as Post
Chaplin. He was elected to the
Home Board and was reap-
pointed Chaplin at the last
Post meeting of the Amvets.

He was a loving father and a
friend to all who knew him.
His passing has brought
sorrow and grief to us all. We
will miss his ready smile, his
generosity and compassion for
others.

Funeral services were held at
the Grandview Funeral Home
on Wednesday, May 19, at
1:00 p.m. in Des Moines with
Chaplain Russ Seger of-
ficiating. A eulogy was given
by Jack Lockwood. Organist
was Neil Johnson and soloist,
John McFarland, Sr. Selec-
tions were "How Great Thou
Art," "Mansion On The Hill"
and "Nearer My God To
Thee."

Pallbearers were veteran
friends Edward Harvey, Sr.,
Darrell Geiken, John Mc-
Farland, Paul Gathercote, Jim
Vos and Charles Brauer. The
Honor Guard was the Amvets
Post 2 and its Auxiliary.

Interment was in Highland
Memory Gardens in Des
Moines wi th fu l l mili tary
honors. ' ' ••"

Chapter V TTT Meets
Mrs. Ray (Bessie) Shields

was hostess to the meeting of
Chapter V of TTT on Tuesday,
May 18, with fourteen mem-
bers and one visitor, Beth
Hunsicker, granddaughter of
Mrs. Wray Wollenhaupt. Roll
call was "Something I'd Like
In My Dream Home."

After a short business
meeting, the group spent most
of the time visiting and en-
joying a dessert of Angel Food
Cake with lemon filling and
coconut.

Mrs. Harry Edwards will be
hostess to the next meeting of
Tri-Ton June 15.
Visit In Area

Carletta Casey of Bloom-
field, Iowa, visited in the area
last week and attended the
Vince Casey-Beth Carroll wed-
ding on Saturday at St.
Patrick's Church.

Rites For r
AHeneEddy

Funeral services for Mary
"Arlene" Eddy were held at
St. John's Catholic Church in
Greenfield on May 19, 1982.
The Rev. Father C. J. Gaul and
the Rev. Msgr. Bart Kane
officiated.

Music was by Mrs. Patty
Maeder, organist and vocalists,
Mrs. Jean Amdor and Mark
Maeder, who sang "Ave
Maria," "He Tounched Me,"
and "Amazing Grace."

Pallbearers were Cliff Clem,
Ralph Akers, Hubert Connor,
Bill Zimmerline, George Eddy,
Russell Hines, Bruno Behr-
ends, Clifford "Shorty" Wood.
Honorary bearers were Barney
Connor and Pat Jennings. In-
terment was in the Greenfield
Cemetery. Bickford-Murray
Funeral Home was in charge of
arrangements.

Mary Arlene Eddy was born
September 13, 1909, at
Massena, Iowa and passed
away May 16, 1982 in the
Adair County Memorial
Hospital, Greenfield, Iowa, at
the age of seventy-two years.

Arlene's father, Charles Ir-
van Connor, was born in New
York, shortly after the family
had immigrated from Ireland.
The family then moved to the
Massena area in Cass County,
Iowa. Irvan married Charlotte
Kathryn Waters and they made
their home ori a farm near
Reno, in southern Cass Coun-
ty, Iowa.

Times were rough on the
farm during those years. The
Connors raised a close knit
loving family. Arlene was the
second of six children. She had
three brothers and two sisters.

Disaster hit the family early
as mother, Charlotte, became
ill and was taken to Omaha for
hospitalization. She passed
away there on June 18, 1916 at
the age of thirty-four years.
Arlene's brother, Norbert,
died in September of 1916 at
the age of fifteen months.

Arlene graduated from
Cumberland High School
among the top of her class. On
January 29, 1931, she was

united in marriage to Wilfred
"Fred" Clark Eddyi \at St.
Timothy's Catholic (Cfrurch,
Reno, Iowa. Arlene and Fred
farmed in Cass and' Adair
Counties.

A daughter, Karan Joan,
was born December 3, '1938
and passed away five days
later. :

A son, Richard "Rich"
Eugene, was born March 29
1946.

Arlene's father, Irvan, died
on January IS, 1948 at the age
of seventy-two years. In 1948,
Fred, Arlene, and Rich, had to
move off the farm as' Fred
became disabled. They moved
first to Fontanelle, and in
1957, moved to Greenfield. On
August 2, 1973, Fred died at
the age of sixty-one.

Arlene cared greatly for
people and took care of many
less fortunate. She remained a
strong, faithful and patient
lady. The spirit of such a lady
remains in the hearts and minds
of those close to her.

She is survived by her son,
Rich; her brothers: Hubert
Connor and Bernard Connor,
and her siters: Isabelle Jen-
nings and Helena Brower.

Services For
Bernice Wickey

Mrs. Aden (Bernice Luke)
Wickey, 72, passed away early
Sunday morning at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
where she had been taken from
Heritage House last week,
following a long illness;

Services were Tuesday at
10:30 a.m. at the Massera
United Methodist Church with
the Massena Funeral Chapel in
charge of arrangements.

Interment was in the
Massena Center Cemetery.

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m.- 4 p.m.

Corning,
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpin

Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home e Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic — 243-4190

VOTE For

Bob
Blankinship
Democratic Candidate
In Primary Election • June 8

For
Supervisor
5th District

/ have a common sense approach to
County Government with

Fiscal Responsibility
Jlili id p*ia lo, bf commlttn lo •l.ctflot, BlinkfniMp

REFERENDUM VOTING
NOJ'?,LJ0 VOTE*S: Fo,r an -aHionaiiM vote upon the public measure
'vcc,!̂  T" thi! ba"?t> turn down the votin* levef "er the wordYES1 if voting on the voting machine or place a cross or check mark in
the box under the word "YES" if voting on the paper ballot.
For a jugaike vote, turn down the voting lever over the word "NO" if
voting on the voting machine or place a cross or chuck mark in the box
under the word "NO" if voting on the paper ballot

TEXT FOR THE PUBLIC MEASURE IS ON

DISPLAY ON THE LEFT SIDE, INSIDE
THE VOTING MACHINE.

SUMMARY OF PROPOSITION
SHALL THE FOLLOWING PUBLIC ORDINANCE

BE ADOPTED?
Shall the City of Massi'iia. Iowa, grant to Comm. Manage-
ment, Inc., a non-exclusive franchise- lo construct ami
maintain a cable tali-vision system within the city of Massena,
Iowa, under the terms and conditions to he established by a
proposed city ordinance, arid the laws of the State of Iowa?

SHALL THIS PROPOSITION BE ADOPTED?

To Vote on Public Measure

VOTE HERE JdgJ?" YES

4

NO

OFFICIAL SPECIAL ELECTION BALLOT
CITY OF MASSENA
Cass County, Iowa '

June 8, 1982

Commltiloner ot Election*
CAM County, :|j>W« f

SAMPLE
BALLOT

Murray's
Appliance
& Electric

Electrical Wiring
Maytag & GE

Ph.712-779-2284
Massena, Iowa

M-16-23-C

Need Someone
To Talk To?

Someone who will
listen, who cares,
non-judgmental?

Need a Pastor, but have
no church?

Area code 712-
774-2565

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Mauena, Iowa

779-3520

Erickson's
Hardware
& Supply

Ph. 779-2255
Massena, Iowa

Heating & Plumbing
& Service Work

M-23-tfO

Shopping For
Insurance?

Let us figure
Deductible available

with attractive discount

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Ins, Ass'n.
Keith W. Kerkmann,

Sac'y.
Box 96

, la. 50053

Ph. 779-3400
Celebrate the

4th In Massena
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C&M Girls Finish
At The Top
In State Track Meet

Delores Sothman, Julie
Brown, Diana Hensley,
Kris Dinkla, and Lisa Kar-
stens left at 11:55 for Des
Moines and the Girls State
Track Meet Friday, May 21
with high hopes for high
piacings in the 4 events they
had qualified to compete in.

After checking into the

Hotel Kirkwood the
tracksters headed for Drake
Stadium and the 3:00 Shut-
tle Hurdle Relay
Preliminaries. The high
hopes were really flying as
the Rockettes won their
heat in 1:05.97, their best
time of the season,
qualifying for the fast heat
of the finals in third
position.

The waiting for Satur-
day's competition was

"Young
Citizens"

to be featured
In local newspaper

We are taking appointments for
Tuesday, June 1

to feature local children of the Massena
area In future editions of the MASSENA
NEWS.

Portraits will be token from 1:00 to 7:00
p.m. at the Massena Legion Hall by

The Portrait Gallery
For appointments call Nadine Jensen,

779-3327
Finished portraits will be avalltble for viewing.

There Is no obligation or sitting tee.

helped by pizza and a movie
and then ice cream sundaes
before a good night's rest.
Saturday morning at 8:00
found everyone at Drake
Stadium cheering for Lisa
Karstens as she warmed up
for the Long Jump com-
petition. This was the
second of the 3 events Lisa
qualified for state in. Lisa
jumped 14 ft. 9 inches
placing tenth.

No time to rest after the
long jump as the 10:05
4x100 relay preliminaries
were coming up soon.
Diana Hensley, Lisa Kar-
stens, Julie Brown, and Kris
Dinkla ran their best time
of the year, 52.38 seconds,
placing tenth.

A break for lunch and
then back to Drake Stadium
for the Shuttle Hurdle
Relay finals. Diana Hen-
sley, Kris Dinkla, Lisa Kar-
stens, and Delores Sothman
ran their fastest time of the
year, 1:05.74, capturing
third place and medals for
the State Track Meet.

Just 30 minutes after the
sensational Hurdle Relay
Kris Dinkla competed in her
third event at the State
Track Meet for 1982, the
high jump. Of the original
16 jumpers, 5 cleared the
bar at 5'2". Another drop-
ped out at 5'3", and
another at 5'4". Three
jumpers, inc lud ing Kris ,
remained after clearing
5'5" as (he bar was moved
to5'6".

These 3 girls had all
cleared higher than the
winner of the large school
class of 5'4". All three
missed their first 2 attempts
at 5'6". Wendi Gardenier
of Nora Springs-Rock Falls
cleared 5'6" on her final at-
tempt to win the state
c h a m p i o n s h i p . D o n a
Flamme of Gladbrook took

Vote For

Stanford

PELZER
Democratic Candidate

For Sth District

SUPERVISOR

Primary Election
June 8,1982

I will work for honest, responsible county government,

really care about your problems.

Piltf for by MM comm/MM to iltcf SUnfonl P*b«r
Mn. Hugh Amnjr. Clulmwn

J.C. Van Ginkel
Republican

for
Cass County

Attorney

Vote for consistent
aggressive prosecution

Vote for a change
Vote for J.C. Van Ginkel

Van Qlnktl tor County Attorney, S(»f» O|«*n, Co-Cn«/rm«n

second on fewer misses at
previous heights. Kris
Dinkla captured third place
and the medal with her all
time personal best jump of
5'5".

C&M scored 10 points at
the State Track Meet, 6 by
the Hurdle Relay team and
4 by Kris Dinkla in the high
jump. Other Little Eight
Conference teams scoring
at the meet were Earlham 6,
Anita 6, and Dexfield 2.

The squad returned home
at 7:00 Saturday night with
a 14th place finish at the
State Track Meet out of 285
schools, 5 medals, and
lifelong memories of having
outstanding performances
at the 1982 Iowa Girls State
Track Meet.

Softball Season
Opens Thursday

C&M opens its softball
season this Thursday, May
27 with a JV-V game at
Oakland. JV game is at
6:30, varsity game at 8:00.
C&M welcomes back eight
letter winners from last
year's squad which posted a
14-7 season. Practice has
been sporadic because of
the weather, and the girls
have not had much time to
prepare for the opening
game. There are two retur-
ning seniors and two retur-
ning junior starters from
last year's squad plus some
very talented sophomores.
Kaihy Downer will be
helping with practice and
teaching fundamentals.

Squad members: (* let-
ter winners):

Seniors: Beth Erickson*,
Tracy Dickersqn, Delores
Sothman.*

Juniors: Diana Hensley*,
Sandy McCunn.*

Sophomores: Vicki An-
derson, Kris Dinkla*, Tracy
Hensley*, Andrea Mills,
Julie Tibken*, Martha
VanDerHart.*

Freshmen: Sheila Hen-
sley, Stephanie Krauth, Jo«
Thompson.

Sth graders: Susan Am-
dor, Cindy Behnken, Jodi
Edwards, Staci Groves,
Jennifer Slender, Jacki
Thompson.

Summer Recreation
Program

The summer recreation
program for boys and girls
in grades 3 through 7(1981-
82 school year) will begin
MONDAY, JUNE 7. Each
person will be required to
bring a glove and tennis
shoes or baseball shoes to
practice. Registration forms
must be returned to either

Young Drivers
And SR22

Paying Too Much
For Car Insurance?

Call 712-779-3400
Free Quotes

Kerionann Ins. Agency
Massena, Iowa

M-ttC

REAL ESTATE

WELCOMES THE FOUOWIN6:

LEONA E. WESTPHAL
322-3815

LINDA EBERLY
712-745-3379

MICK W. FAY, 322-3838
To It's Sales Staff.

Mch Is slM suilfKd to
ntMHi til ytv iMilMiirlRg
mill. City sr FMM Jlirt
Estate. CtMiliti Clirkln
Stnfet nsHaUi. Vs ktts
W" vW cutset MN •( thsn
UtsHttMi tar ysw Mm
RnlEititMssd*.

Verlyne
Westphal, Broker

Office 906 9th St.
Ph.515-322-3816

Corning, Iowa

me oil ice in cumoenana or
Massena by Wednesday,
May 26. Mr. Gary Battles
will be in charge of the
program; Deb Hensley will
be assisting in the program.

If weather conditions are
such that practice of games
might.be postponed, please
listen to radio stations
K M A o r K J A N .

Practice Schedule1, Sum-
mer Recreation Program,
June 7-11:

Monday, June 7, Cum-
berland: 8:00-9:00, 3rd,
4th, Sth, Girls; 9:15-10:15,
6th, 7th, girls; 10:45-11:45,
3rd, 4th, 5th, boys; 12:00-
1:00, 6th, 7th, boys.

Tuesday, June 8,
Massena: 12:00-1:00, 3rd,
4th, Sth, boys; 1:15-2:15,
6th, 7th, boys; 2:45-3:45,

3rd, 4th, 5th, girls; 4:00-
5:00,6th, 7th, girls.

Wed., June 9, Cum-
berland: 12:00-1:00, 3rd,
4th, 5th, girls; 1:15-2:15,
6th, 7th, girls; 2:45-3:45,
3rd, 4th, Sth, boys; 4:00-
5:00,6th, 7th, boys.

Thurs., June 10,
Massena: 8:00-9:00, 3rd,
4th, Sth, boys; 9:15-10:15,
6th, 7th, boys; 10:45-11:45,
3rd, 4th, Sth, girls; 12:00-
1:00,6th, 7th, girls.

Fri., June 11, Rain Date.
To Celebrate
40tt Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Darwin
Mullen of 500 Mulberry,
Atlantic, will be honored at an
open house from 2-4 p.m.,
Sunday, June 6, at the home of
David Mullen, 12 miles north
of Corning on 148 and 3 miles
west; or 8 miles south of
Massena on 148 and 3 miles
west.

The event, which was
previously scheduled for
January, is being hosted by
their children: Janice and Dick
Springer of Omaha; David and
Phyllis Mullen of Mt. Etna;
and, Nancy and Steve Richey
of Corning.

Friends and relatives of the
couple are invited to attend the
open house, and they request
no gifts.

Thursday, May 27,1902 7

+ Showing*
Friday and Saturday

May 28 & 29
At The

Lux Theatre
Massena, Iowa

MEET THE
WORLD'S RICHEST ORPHAN!

He's small enough to live In a locker!
Smart enough to pick the winners.

And big enough to beat the system.

MONDAY, May 31,1982
Memorial Day Program

Massena Park
Monday, May 31,1982

10:30 A.M.
Raising of the Flag Clyde Chapman

Commander, American Legion Post No. 693
Star Spangled Banner C&M Community School

High School Band
Invocation Rev. Ronald Goodman

Massena United Christian Church
Calling of Names of Deceased Veterans

Donald L. Curry
Memorial Day Address Rev.,Ronald Goodman
Concert C&M High School Band
Wreath For Unknown Soldiers.... Mary Ellen Yarger

President, American Legion Auxiliary
Benediction Rev Ronald Goodman
Salute To Deceased Veterans Firing Squad

American Legion Post No. 693
Taps C&M High School Buglers
—P.A. System, Keith Kerkmann, Sr.
—In charge of grave flags.
Massena Township Clyde Chapman

Norman Barnholdt
Victoria Township Harry Stapleton

Paul A. Jennings
St. Patrick Church L. James Stakey

Donald L. Curry

A dinner will be served by the United Methodist
Church Women in the church hall shortly after the
Memorial services.

In case of inclement weather, the program will not be
held.

The Greatest Honor Which We The
Living Can Bestow Upon The
Unknown Soldiers Is To Live For The
Things For Which They Died.

Our Deceased Veterans Buried in the
Local Cemeteries and at Sea and Over-
seas.

St. Patrick's Church
World War I Veterans

A.J. Cruise

Herman Henkenlus
LeRoy H. Lewis
John P. Neiens
E. Earl Wright
Lloyd Wright

World War H Veterans
Joseph Donald Amdor
Joseph Clinton
John W. Cruise
Robert E. Reichardt
Lyle W. Schaaf

Massena Township
Civil War Veterans

James Bilderback
Richa d P. Bissell
Thomas Cusic
Samuel Garside
John W. Grimes
Andrew J. Harper
Robert L. Hinchliff
George H. Hosfelt
Charles W. Huff
David M. Johnson
Lucuis L. Langworthy
Nathaniel H. McCosh
Robert M. Murray
John Peck
James N. Porter
William M. Porter
Reinhold Schwenke
John B. Shields
William Snelson
John Watson
Elias Willis
James E. Wilson

World War I Veterans
Albert Adams
Raymond Anderson
Orlo E. Billingsley
Loid Cassill
Floyd Cole
Elba Garside
Alonzo P. Harper
Emory H. Harper
Harry Highley
Wm. Alva Leeper
Ralph McCormick
John Mayer
Elwin G. Murray
Robert F. Peel
Robert E. Perrin
Harley R. Perry
Arthur Pigg
Frank J. Hop
Hugh Porter
Edward E. Raasch
Wm. C. Roberts
Robert A. Shaver

Clyde A. Smeltzer
Marvin Snyder
Leslie P. Ticknor
Carl C. Wilson
Rollie Yarger

World War II Veterans
Ansel Bissell
Earl Brandon
Halph S. Curry
Roy H. Edwards
Ervin N. Harris
Lee Harris
Kenneth Hess
Ralph E. Hunter
Elmer Kuesel
James McLaren
Alton S. Powell
Lloyd Raasch
Max D. Smith
Augustus G. Tickner
Harold G. Way

Korean War Veterans
John Fletcher
Russell C.McElfish

Vietnam Veterans
Richard Murray

At Sea Or
Overseas Burial

World War I Veterans
Leo Jennings
James Howard South

World War II Veterans
Charles Holshuh
Burton Maeder
Ronald Pigg

Victoria Township
Civil War Veterans

David Basore
Patrick Clinton
John M. Eberhart
Wiiliam Everhart
Joseph Eblen
EliM. Kaufman
William T. McKee
Henry R. Moore
George N. Morse
Simon D. Wyckoff

World War I Veterans
Richard D. Bell
Reinhold H. Bernhardt
John Buboltz
Chris P. Christensen
George W. Everhart
Jess Eblen
Joshua Eblen
Arthur Holste
Edward Krauth
Ralph Landon
John E. Lukens
William McMullen
William Miller
Paul Penton
Lloyd Peterman
John J. Rae
Winnie O. Shields
Hubert South
Charles H. Vetterick
Cleo Worthington

World War II Veterans
Merlin Bergren
David L. Eblen
George Holshuh
Arnold D. Landon
EarlF. Piearson
Frank Platt
Merlin E. McCrary
Richard F. Mills
LaVerneM. South
'Lowell Stanley
Lewis Swain

Korean War Veterans
Donald Kinser

Vietnam Veterans
William E. Gibson Jr.
Thomas Michael Waters

This Message Courtesy Of

Farmers Savings
Bank•̂̂ •JB^pV ^PjMlpM ^PJ ^PJ ^PJ ^Pl

Massena,
Iowa

i.
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Anita's Storybook
Library

The charming, native stone
building at the comer of 3rd
and Cherry resembles
something out of a child's
book of fairy tales. The stone
wall, curved walk and arched
windows, add to the fantasy-
like appearance.

First-time visitors to Anita
are surprised and pleased
when they discover that the
quaint structure is the Anita
Public Library, where they are
welcome to browse and sign
the guest book anytime during
the 20 hours it is open each
week. Mrs. Mildred Hansen,
the librarian, is there to greet
patrons and guests.

Once a Christian Science
Church, designed with impor-
ted stained glass windows,
vaulted, beamed ceiling and
oak plank floors, the building
was given to the City of Anita
for use as a library by the
Church in 1963.

The library contains several
thousand books, with new
titles being added each month.
More than 30 magazines are
available to be checked out or
to be read in one of the com-
fortable Early American

• wingback chairs.
Another popular feature is a

collection of original art by a
number of well-known Iowa ar-
tists, Inge Chase, Frank Miller,
Bill Barringer, Larry Greenwalt,
Dennis Gavin and others. They
are loaned out to patrons on a
6-week basis. Everything at
the library is free, except for
the use of the copy machine.
There is no charge to take out
books, magazines, paintings,
records or patterns.

Visitors to Lake Anita State
Park may take advantage of
the paperback, one-for-one,
book exchange.

There is a Children's Story

Hour each summer, spon-
sored by the Anita Women's
Federated Club. Lake visitors
between the ages of 3
through 3rd grade are
welcome to attend. There will
be story hours on June 17,24
and July 1 and 8. The time is
1:30-2:30. Refreshments are
served.

Regular Anita Public Library
hours are: MONDAY, 4-6
p.m.; TUESDAY, 1:30-5:30
p.m.; CLOSED WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY. 2:30-5:00 p.m.
FRIDAY, 1:30-5:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, 9 a.m.-12 noon
and 1:00-5:30 p.m. The
library telephone number is
762-3639 or Librarian
Mildred Hansen, 762-3273.

A Good Pork Visitor:
1. Camps and parks only in

prepared areas.
2. Does not remove,

destroy or injure trees,
shrubs, plants, flowers or any
other natural attraction.

3. Places refuse in cans
provided.

4. Keeps his fire small and
builds it only in areas provided.

5. Makes sure his fire Is out
before leaving.

6. Keeps his pets on a
leash.

7. Vacates the park before
10:30 p.m.

8. Leaves nothing but foot-
steps and takes nothing but
pictures and memories.

FISHING-A jerk at one end
of the line waiting for a jerk at
the other end.

FISHING--A delusion en-
tirely surrounded by liars and
old clothes.

GOLF COURSE: The result
of God having a mouthful of
spinach and sneezing.

Anita-A Four
Park Town

Anita does not lack for
camping and picnicking areas,
nor recreational facilities.

KEYSTONE PARK
A quiet, little out-of-the-way

spot, shaded by oak trees is
Keystone Park, located a
block west off Highway #148 in
south Anita. There are picnic
tables and toilets available.

CONCERT PARK
Anita's downtown park with

its bandshell adding small-
town flavor, is located at the
comer of Main and Walnut
Street. There are swings for
children, a water fountain and
picnic tables. A nice place to
have a picnic lunch and watch
community activity, or pitch a
few horseshoes. There are 6
clay courts, available all hours-
lighted.

RECREATION PARK
Located in the north part of

Anita at the end of Walnut
Street, Recreation Park is
well-kept and well-equipped.
There are new tennis courts
with windscreens, a basketball
court, football field with track,
baseball diamond, swings and
slides. There is a shaded pic-

nic area and a shelter house,
with grills, tables, water foun-
tain, restrooms and electrical
outlets. Adjacent to the park
are the Anita High School and
Anita Elementary School.

A JEWEL OF A PARK-
LAKE ANITA

Lake Anita State Park is
located wholly within Cass
County, Iowa, lying one mile
south of Anita, the town from
which it gets its name. The
only public access to the park
is from Iowa Highway 148.
The park is located ap-
proximatly 60 miles west of
Des Moines and 80 miles east
of Omaha and approximately 4
miles south from Interstate
80. It is comprised of 771
acres of rolling loess land with
a 171 acre artificial lake.

Lake Anita was the
dream of many Cass County
residents for many years. In
1956 the Anita Lake Board
was formed to study the
possibilities of a lake in this
area. With the guidance of
local soil conservation per-
sonnel and state conservation
officials, the group determined
that the proposed site south of
Anita offered the best
possibilities. The Cass County
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KEYSTONE PARK

Conservation Board undertook
the project, reviewed the
previous work that had been
done and requested money
for further planning from the
state legislature. In 1960, the
Iowa Conservation Com-
mission endorsed the
proposed area and in 1961,
the Iowa legislature approved
a $100,000.00 appropriation
to purchase land. The park
became a realization with the
funds actually being available
for land purchase July 1,

1961. Additional land was
acquired in 1963, On October
25, 1963, construction of the
dam was started. At the time
there were five miles of win-
ding roads through the park
and 6.8 miles of shoreline.
The total purchase price of the
land was $209,040.04. The
park was unique in that it was
the first state owned park
developed by constructing the
lake first with other land
facilities following.

The dam itself is 220 feet

RECREATION PARK

wide at the base, tapering to
30 feet wide at the top; it is 32
feet high and 594 feet long.
Total area of the lake is 171
acres with a maximum depth
of 30 feet.

In 1971, the six miles of
then existing roads were
resurfaced with asphalt
paving. There is camping
space available for ap-
proximately 128 units. There
is a modem shower and toilet
building and 36 electric

Congregation*! U.C.C.
CangragiMMMlSIM
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hookups. Camping fees at the
park are $3.50 for nonelec-
trical and $5.00 with an elec-
tric hookup. There are 11 pic-
nic areas available to the
public with 8 of these areas
having open picnic shelters.
There is a boat and bait con-
cession as well as a modem
supervised beach facility and a
sandy beach for swimming.

Watering Holes
There are 5 places in Anita

that sell beer. and mixed
drinks. The Anita Tavern,
Dandy Lion Lounge, and The
Place are all located on Main
Street in Anita. The Redwood,
a restaurant open evenings
and located on Highway 83 in
West Anita, offers cocktails
and beer, as does the
clubhouse at Crestwood Hills
Golf Course.

All Anita taverns also serve
food.

Siren Code
The code that is used by

the local fire department in dif-
ferent emergency situations
are as follows:

1. A fire call will be a
wavering tone of 3-5 minutes.

2. An ambulance call will be
a short 10-second blast.

3. A weather (or civil
defense) warning will be a
steady 3-5 minute blast.

In case of the latter, the
siren will be blown only when
the department has been war-
ned that a bad storm is im-
minent.

What Is More Fun?
What's more fun than a picnic-

party.
With the feast upon the

ground;
Bugs in the salad, ants on the

cake,
And skeeters buzzing 'round.

Bingo!
The Anita American Legion

sponsors bingo at the hall on
Main Street every Saturday
night. Early bird - 7:00 p.m. -
Regular bingo - 7:30.

Body Shop
Coll Count Colonel Minor

Windy HkJg. Trill»rP«rk

NlgMcravtars
Darin Buggies

97E.liln.taHa
782-3687
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Cass County
Memorial Hospital
Board Proceedings

Pursuant of Section 349.1 of the
Iowa Code, the following schedule
or bills have been allowed and paid
by the Board of Trustees of the
Cass County Memorial Hospital
for the Period January t, 1982
through March 31. 1982.

Cass County Memorial
Hospital, an EEO employer in-
volved in affirmative action for
minorities, .handicapped persons
and veterans, is in compliance with
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973.
Aalell & Jones,

Diet.Supp $115.46
Abbott Laboratories, Drugs,

Med. Supp 3,212.64
E.M.Adams Co..

Mcd. Supp 280.08
Albertson Cleaners,

Hskg.Exp 235.25
All Orthopedic Appliances,

Med-Surg. Supp 173.92
American Center foi Occupational
Health. Aud. Exp 440.48
American Dietary Products,

Diet, Supp 143.52
American Hospital Association,

Admin,-HHC-Nrsg.-Pub.
Rel. Exp 639.60

American Hospital Supply,
Med-Surg. Supp 3.586.85

American Red Cross.
Blood 4,813.50

American Scientific Products,
Lab Supp 3,461.93

American V. Mueller, Instr.-Med-
Surg. Supp 2.157.41

Analytab Products,
Lab Supp 729.00

Sandra Andersen, Fed.

Withholding 112.20
Anderson-Erickson Dairy,

Food 2,513.45
Anita Printing, Off.

Supp.-Prtg 445.50
Anita Tribune, Pub.

of Bills 346.06
Atlantic Lumber Co.,

Maim.Supp 432.00
Atlantic Medical Center, Emp.

Phys.-Ekg-EEOExp .20,410.00
Atlantic Medical Center
Pharmacy, Drugs-Phar.

Fees 3,690.00
Atlantic Motor Supply,

Maim. Supp 150.80
Atlantic Municipal Utlilities,

Elec.-Water-Sewer ... 18,524.30
Atlantic News-Telegraph, Adv.-

Pub. of Bills 315.22
Atlantic State Bank. Fed.

Withholding 112,481.29
Automated Business Forms,

Forms 726.64
Aspen Systems, Off. Exp .. 103.38
American Society, Hospital Phar-

macists-Phar. Exp 25.00
American West Skin Pathology

Laboratory, Lab Exp 35.00
American Freight System,

Frt 57.62
C.R. Anthony Co.,

Surg. Exp 10.14
Atlantic Bookbinding,

Med. Rec. Exp 14.50
American Association for Clinical

Chemistry, Lab Exp 50.00
American Journal of Medical

Technology, Emp. Rec ... 50.00
Action Kit for Hospital Law,

Admin. Exp 300.00
Amicon, Lab Supp 72.38
Anderson Fire Equipment,

Diet. Exp 50.50
Auto Suture, Med-Surg.

Supp 3.82M4
Atlaiitic Countryside Florist,

Pub. Rel. Exp 36.50
Beckman Instruments, Lab-EEO

Supp 90.97
Becton Dickinson.

Lab Supp 210.53
L.M. Berry ACo.,

Dir.Adv 341.40
Best Manufacturing,

Hskg.Exp 25.57
Bio-Science Laboratories,

Lab Exp 78.00
Bird&Cronin,

Lab Exp 725.03
Bishop Clarkjon Memorial Hos-

pital, Rad.-Resp. Ther.
Exp 2,921.35

BC/BSoflowa,
Grp.lns 17,490.31

Borgstedt Microscope Sales &
Service, Lab Exp. 274.90

Borg-Warner Health Products,
Nrsg.Exp 134.25

G.A. Braun, Maim. Exp . 1,502.87
Brinks Flowers, Pub.

Rel. Exp 38.50
Browns Medical Supply,

Lab Supp 784.85
Bureau of Labor, Maim. Exp46.00
Bruelheide, Admin. Exp 14.30
Burroughs-Wellcome Co.,

Lab Supp 45.00
Mary Bricker, Nrsg.

Inserv.Exp 137.80
Bay Medical, Resp. Ther.

Supp 340.20
Jim Btessman, M.D., Com.

Educ.Exp 339.60
Camblins, Maint.-Ldry.

Exp 298.90
Calculab, Lab Exp 30.00
Martha Campbell, Lab Exp . 33.75
Cappels. Maim. Exp 267.98
Carlocke-Langden, Inc., Nrsg.

Inserv. Exp 25.29
Carpenter Paper, Diet.-Hskg.

Supp 2,527.43
Central Biological, Lab

Supp 837.35
Century Laboratories, Maint.

Supp 286.26

Sylvia Chrisloffersen,
HHCExp 159.28

C1BA Pharmaceutical Co.,
Drug* 108.06

Steve Clare, Lab Exp 182.29
Clarenur Fabric*, Nrsg.

Exp 585.20
Debra C. Claussen,

HHCExp 44.22
Clinical & Industrial Products, '

Lab Supp 205.77
JutnitaClouse,HHCExp .431.86
R.F.Coatney, D.O.,

Emp. Phys 13.00
Coca-Cola, Food 1,393.40
Michael J.Collins,

Off. Exp 111.76
Continental-Iowa, Food-Diet.

Supp 10.879.78
Cook Pharmacy, Drugs 100.52
Crabtree Printing, Off.

Supp.-Prtg 44.24
Credit Bureau of Atlantic,

Coll. Exp 196.49
Creighton Cardiac Center,

EKO Exp 333.50
Crouse Cartage, Frt 19.13
Curtin Matheson,

Lab Supp 731.26
Cutter Laboratories,

Drugs 373.87
Cash Manufacturing, Med-Surg,

Supp 77.34
Melanie Chadwick, Lab Exp . 8.40
Commercial Air Filter,

Maint. Supp 227.54
Combined Interests,

Inserv. Exp 110.00
Continental Textile,

Ldry.Supp 352.80
Cass Co. Elevator,

Maim. Exp 48.60
Jennifer Caltrider, Resp.

Ther.Exp 24.20
Virginia Clark, Admin. Exp. 35.20
Calico Industries,

Diet.Supp 188.04
Crest Electronics,

Nrsg.Exp 424.64
Critikon, Resp. Ther. Supp . 42.50

Daviion OH, Maint. Exp... 292.27
Dennys Standard,

Mobile Van Exp 1,205.70
DePuy Manufacturing,

Med-Surg. Supp 171.66
Dixons Wholesale Meats, •

Food ....9,583.75
Vera Dreager, Puich. Exp.. .57.00
DuPont Instruments, • '

Lab Supp 26,415:98
Dutton A Associates, Audit '

Exp 5,802.18
Christine Dvorak, Pen. Exp.. 4.00
Beverly Dean, Cont.

Educ.Exp 15.00
Dennis Publishing, E.R. Exp 27.50
Eastern Medical Plastics,

Med. Supp 27158
Elliott Medical Services, Clin.

Equip. Supp 35-25
EMP Distributors, Nrsg.

Inserv. Exp 34.83
Fann Pharmacy, Drugs 4.00
Feilmeyer Law Firm,

Admin. Exp 66.00
First American Bank of Bensen-

ville, Lab Exp 2,445.00
Fisher Scientific Products,

Lab Supp 3,392.10
Facts & Comparisons,

Phar. Exp 88.30
Shirley Frederickson,

Lab Exp 31.90
Fforbez Publications,

LTD-Book 5.95
Flex-O-Matic Products,

Nrsg.Exp 5.10
Fenwal Laboratories,

Med-Surg. Supp 25.17
Larry Garrett, Aud. Exp... 275.26
General Diagnostics,

Lab Supp 194.00
Gentec, Med-Surg. Supp. 7,622.79
Georges Auto Electric,

Mobile Van Exp 147.25
Goodrich Dairy, Food 877.68
Graybar Electric,

Maint. Supp 88.71
Gregersen Pharmacy, Med.

Supp.-Drugs 58.76

GriswoldAmerican, Pub. of ••<•'
BiUs-Adv...; ....384.65

Bennie Garday,
Stress Test Exp — .-'...•:. 98.08

H««g Brothers,
Med. Supp ..1.097.38

Hansen Egg Co., Food !..". 682.50
Harkers Wholesale Meats,

Food ;..... ...1,561.91
Hawkeye Electric, '• '

Maint. Supp .'...128.88
Health Central, Inc., Purchasing

' Agreement-D.P. Exp 113,089.36
Helena Laboratories, '

Lab Supp 1,581.99
Hellmans Machine Shop1,

Malm. Exp : 8.75
Hewlett Packard, EKO-Nrsg.

Supp i..;332.40
Hobart, Diet. Exp 84.31
Hollister, Med-Surg. Supp .478.30
Honeywell, Maint. Supp..•'.. 10.03
Hugo Heyn, Med.

Rec.-Admin. Exp 51.65
HyVee,Food-Diet.Supp ..359.12
Hospital Financial Management

Association, Book 102.19
Hanson Directory Service,

Dir.Adv .487.80
Hospital Topics, Nrsg. Exp . 40.00
Gwen Hayes, Nrsg. Exp .... 65.24
Ice Systems, Nrsg. Exp'..... 27.15
Immunotech, Lab Supp ... 523.24
I.B.N..Off.Supp.-D.P.

Agreement 2,769.25
Internation Medical Corporation,

AMB EKG-Stress
Test Supp 1,695.49

Iowa Electric Light A Power,
Natural Gas 29,430.54

Iowa Foundation for Medical
Care, P.S.R.O. Exp... 1,364.00

Iowa Hospital Association,
Admin.-Pub. Rel. Exp ... 34.50

Iowa Lutheran Hospital,
Admin. Exp 874.71

Iowa Medical Supply,- Med-Surg.
Supp 2.234.11

Iowa State Department of Health,
Admin. Exp 10.00

IPBRS 73,160.79
1PERS(FOAB). ..!/.. 108,414,17
Insurance Refunds 21,319.35
1VAC Corporation, Med-Surg.

Supp 4,149.36
Incontros Ice Cream Parlor,

Food... '.. H4.05
Internal Revenue Service,

Payroll Exp 384.04
International Histopathology/

Cytopathology Laboratory,
Lab Exp 1 7-50

Iowa State Medical Library,
Nrsg. Inserv. Exp 40

Iowa State University,
Diet. Exp..:...'... 95.00

I.S.U. Memorial Union,
Diet. Exp 75.00

I-Med, Med. Supp. A 333.00
Iowa Society Hospital Pharma-

cists, Phar. Exp 120.00
Jacobsen Travel, Nrsg. Inserv.

•Exp 257.00
Calla Jensen, HHC Exp ... 122.76
Marilyn Je&sen, Diet. Exp .. 57.80
Johnson & Johnson,

Med-Surg. Supp 762.13
Kathleen Johnson, Cont. Educ.

Refund 15.00
Joan Jackson, Grp. Ins.

Refund ...., 55.00
Dorothy Johnson, Cont. Educ.

Refund 15.00
Journal of Nursing Adminis-

tration, Nrsg. Exp 55.20
Sandra Johnson, Nrsg. Exp . 39.76
K-B Foods, Food 2,459.80
Kendall Hospital Products, Med-

Surg. Supp 1,931.28
Kimball-O'Keefe Elevator,

Maint. Exp 347.13
Kreiser Surgical, Resp. Ther.-Mcd.

Supp 462.11
K.J.A.N., Admin. Exp 55.00
KirbyCo.,HHCExp 7.50
Frank W. Kerr Chemical Co.,

Drugs 115.20
Carol Kahl, Cont. Educ.

Refund 10.00
Kingston Supply Co.,

Maint. Supp.. 36.26
Linda Knapp, Diet; Bxp'Vi.. 46.33
Lawson Products, Maim. < •

Supp .......".,.77.43
Lederle Laboratories, 1-

Drugs .......512.92
Life Support Instruments, AMB

EKOExp.......;...... 145.48
Harry E. Lytle, Rad. Bxp ... 11.00
Judy Leed, Cont. Educ. ' ' •

Refund ................ 10:00
Laboratory Management, !

Emp. Rec 19.60
Lock 'N Key, Lab Exp....;. 22.50
Lindeman Tractor,

Maint. Supp 5.04
McPike, Drugi-Pnar. ^-

Supp ....22,995.67
M and M Sales, Admissions '

Exp 3.50
Mallinckrodt, Inc., Rad.-Lab

Supp I.....647.99
Malone Garden Center,

Maint. Supp 3.16
Mayo Clinic, Lab Exp 673.50
Medical Products Divislon-Trav-

enol, Med-Surg. Supp... 598.97
Medline Industries, Med-Surg.

Supp 3,732.04
Medtronic Corporation,

Med-Surg. Supp 3,170.00
Merck, Sharp & Dohme,

Drugs '.117.92
Midwest Gases, Oxygcn-Fac.

Fees 1,717.24
Midwest Surgical, Med-Surg.

Supp ..'.944.60
Minnesota Mining & Manufact-

uring, Maint. Exp 594.90
Mogual Corporation,

Maint. Exp 25.00
Moore Business Forms,

Forms 4,095.22
Morphy Drugs, Drugs-Phar.

Supp ...1,335.48
Ruth McGovern, Pub. Rel1.

Exp i..70.00
Medical Newsletter & Update Ser-

vice, Admin. Exp 22.75 .
Marlin Industrial, Pub. Rel.

Supp 131.06
Mill-Rose Laboratories, Med.

Supp 11.21
Medical ElectronlcsrClin.

Equip. Exp 18.00
Miller Mechanical Specialties,

Maim. Supp 302.70
Donna Morlarty, Cont. Educ.

Exp 130.80
Jan Mueller, Cont. Educ.

Refund 10.00
Marilyn Mundorf, Med. Rec. f

Bxp 244.10
Municipal Hospital, Med-Surg. •

Supp 87.21
Medical Economics, Emp.

Rec .63.00
Sational Fire Protection Assoc-

iation, Pen. Exp 50.00
Narco Medical Services,

Med. Supp 36.82
Nelson Automotive,

Ldry.Exp 21.40
N.I.R.C.,

Rad. Exp 40,727.53
Mjrilyn Nqdgaard, Off. Exp 45.00
Nolle Engraving," • - -

Name Pins 33.00
Northside Produce,

Food 3,201.88
Northwestern Bell, Telephone

Exp 9,621.04
Norwich Eaton Pharmaceuticals, '

Drugs 65.70
Novelty Machine & Supply,

Maint. Supp 421.98
Nuclear Medical Laboratories,

Lab Supp 1,547.75
Nursing Outlook, Nrsg. Exp. 12.00
N.O.A.A., Admin. Exp .... 25.35
Nurses Drug Alert,

Nrsg.Exp 31.50
Nelson Refrigeration,

Malm. Supp .68.60
Office Products Center,

Off. Supp 1,203.63
Ohio Medical Products, Clin.

Equip-Med. Supp. Anes.
Exp 1,825.45

Omaha Neurological Clinic,

EEO Exp ....2,970.00
Ortho Diagnostics,

Lab Supp i;090.76
Overhead Door Company,

Maint. Bxp 293.50
Oxygen Service Co., Oxygen-

Anes. Gases 1,327.79
Olympus Corporation of America,

Instruments 302,00
Otto Anklam, Lab Exp 17.00
Parke:Davls, Drugs 206.21
PaylessCashway,

Malm. Exp ,j 45.17
Pegler, Food-Diet,

Supp .'..,, 5,304.08
Petty Cash, Pstg.-Food-Del.

Chgs.-Misc ...., 421.50
Pfizer, Drugs 919.12
Picker, Rad.-Lab

Supp.-Exp T 14,086.54
Pitney Bowes, Off..

Supp.-Exp. 90.06
Postmaster, Pttg 3,706.00
Precision Bearing Co.,

Maint. Supp..,.. 239.97
Procter & Gamble,

Med.Supp < 543.47
Pross Printing, Off. •,

Supp.-Prtg J61.19
Puroletor, Del. Chgs, 223.73
Power Group Trust, Phys.
Ther.Exp 43.48
Jane H. Peter, Cont. Educ.

Refund , 15.00
Pluribus Press, Book 23.95
Diane Peterson, Med, Rec.

Exp 8.80
J.C. Penney Co.,

Ldry.Exp 11.94
Prentice-Hall, Pen. Bxp... 228.00
Quest Publishing, Clin.

Equip.-Exp....... 77.00
PCR, Lab Exp 45,500.26
Radio Equipment Co., Med. Rec.-

Clin. Equip.-Nrsg. Exp... 30.43
Regional Nuclear Pharmacy,

Rad.-Lab Exp 8,570.00
Dennis Renander, Admin.

Exp 668.52
Rex Pharmacy, Pub. Rel.-Med.

Supp.i... 142.93
Robinson Hardware, Malnt.-Lab

Exp ..., 47.77
Royal B Wholesale Supply,

Maint.-Clln. Equlp.-Resp.
Ther. Supp 457.75

Scott Rosheim, Admin.
Bxp........ 100.00

Ringgold County Hospital,
Med.Supp 152.00

Replacement Parts Industry,
Clin. Equip. Supp 27.80

W.B. Saunders, Books ..... 14.95
Schering Corporation,

Drugs I... 189.34
Scott Electronic Supply! AMB

EKG-Clin. Equip. Supp . 2(9.74
Servicemaster Industries, Hskg.

Clin. Equip.-Ldry.-Maint.
Exp 44,786.94

Servi-Share of Iowa, Admin.-Med.
Rec. Exp ., 4,215.54

Shared Service Systems, Food-
Med.Supp 10,936.93

Sherwood Medical, Med-Surg.
Supp 647.95

Shiner Sales, Maint. Exp... 126.47
TheSkillbookCo.,

Nrsg, Bxp 70.38
Nancy Smith, Sp. Path.

Bxp 3,597.80
Sorenson Research, Med. •

Supp...., ;..210.94
Southwest Iowa Mental Health

Center, Admin. Exp.. .1,200.00
E.R. Squibb & Sons,

Drugs 1,375.96
Stat Labs, Lab Exp 1,624.55
Streck Laboratories,

Lab Supp ....109.13
Surgical Specialties, Med-Surg.

Supp 345.60
Surgical Suppliers of Omaha,

Med-Surg. Supp 2,016.45
Surgikos, Med-Surg.

Supp 3,387.28
Keith R. Swanson, M.D.,

Emp. Phys 10.00
SDC-XIXCost .

Settlement 9,086.00

Charles B. Slack, Inc.,
HHCExp 92.00

Southwestern Community College,
Nrsg.Exp 450.00

Shirley's Green Thumb, Pub.
Rel. Exp 18.00

Simplex Time Recorder,
Nrsg.Exp 219.00

Cindy Sudmann, Diet.-Pub.
Rel. Exp 34.00

Sargent Co., Nrsg.-Surg.
Supp 221.36

Standard Bearing Co.,
Maint. Supp 35.95

Superior Specialties,
Malm. Supp 291.17

Travenol Laboratories, Med-Surg.
Supp 5,115.91

Treasurer, State of Iowa,
la. Withholding 25,227.94

Tri-Med, Resp. Ther.
Supp 275.35

Tri-State Hospital Supply,
Med.Supp 209.60

Ray Thede, Maint. Exp 25.08
J.L.Tucker Co., Diet. Exp ..25.04
Teleometrics, Off .-Ins. Exp . 22.24
Janet Thomsen, Cont.

Educ. Refund 10.00
Denise Thomsen, Nrsg. Exp. 76.48
United Parcel Service,

Del. Chgs 168.19
Unity Welding & Supply,

Lab Exp 70.00
University Hy^enic Laboratory,

Lab Exp. Tr. 2,017.41
Up John Co.,

Drugs 2,277.00
U.S. Supply Co.,

Maint. Supp 171.64
University of Missouri,

Med. Rec. Exp 125.00
U.S. Pencil & Stationery Co.,

Med.Supp 434.81
United Ad-Label, Clin. Equip.

Supp 49.43
University of Iowa,

Nrsg.Exp 45.00
Valley Sanitation,

Hskg.Exp 225.00

Instructions for Voting on the Automatic
1. MOVE THE RED OPERATING LEVER TO THE RIGHT.

2. TURN A VOTING LEVER (INDICATED BY D ON THIS SAMPLE BALLOT) DOWN OVER THE NAME OF EACH CANDIDATE OF YOUR CHOICE.

Machines

3. MOVE YOUR VOTING LEVER DOWN.

4. MOVE THE RED OPERATING LEVER TO THE LEFT.

IMPORTANT!
The Voter Indicates His Choice by Turning Down a Lever Over Each Naitra ,; <

for .Which Ho Wishesit* Vote.

No Vote Is ReglstorsdjUntn the Red Operating Lever Is Moved to the Lett' .
to Open the Curtains. "

If You Wish to Change Your Choice You Can Do So by Returning Any", ,
Lever to the Unvoted Position and Turn Down Another In Its stead -* BefotoMovIng the Red Lever to the Lett.

SAMPLE BALLOT

NOTICE TO VOTERS:

Leave Levers DOWN
CAI

Primary Election
Cass County, Iowa

June 8, 1982

PRIMARY ELECTION JUNE 8, 1882
N0.1— i '

CASS COUNTY, IOWA

Commissioner of Elections !

Van En Olaii, WJndowi-Ldry.-
Malnt.Exp 1,161.40

Suian Vondrak, Cont. Educ.
Refund 10.00

Valley, Inc., Cont.
Educ.Exp (.90

VallcyLab, Med. Supp .... 849.65
Jo Wagner, HHCExp 190.96
W & W Associates, Nng.-AMB

EKOExp 311.72
Roger Wertenberger, Clln.

Equip. Exp 237.60
Westilde Supply,

Malm. Exp 22.69
Wheelers, Maint. Exp 36.18
Winthrop Laboratories,

Drugs 1,176.22
Wonderbread, Food 323.27
Wyeth Laboratories, Drugs 749.95
Elizabeth Wlederien, Cont.

Educ. Refund 15.00
Wise Motels, Cont. Educ. *

Exp 84.50
Washington Co. Hospital,

AMBEKGExp ........ 160.00
Gladys Wood, Resp. Ther.

Exp ; 19.63
Western Center for Health Plan-

ning, Book 15.00
Xerox Corporation, Off. Supp.-

Exp.-Malnt. Agreement2,549.92
Yount-Glade Decorating,

Maim. Exp 75.08
Zlmmer, Med-Surg.

Supp 4,538.81
Edris Zimmerman,

HHCExp 772.27

Call Your News To
762-4188

Public Auction Salt
Notice ii hereby given that

the following described real
estate will be told at a public
auction laie at Can County
Memorial Hospital, in the first
floor conference room, at
Atlantic, Iowa on Wednesday,
June 23,1982 at 7:30 p.m. The
following is the described real
property.

An undivided 11/46 of
W'/i NE'/< Sec. M-76-36; N'/*
SW/4 SEX Sec. 2-76-36; Ntt
SBM SWM SEW Sec. 2-76-36;
SW/4 SW!4 SE'/4 Sec. 2-76-
36, all in Cass County, Iowa.

You are further notified that
the terms of sale are as follows:

Ten percent downpayment,
due and payable on the day of
sale and the balance can be
paid upon closing and delivery
of merchantable title and
warranty deed.

You are further notified that
the seller, Cass County
Memorial Hospital, reserves
the right to reject any and all
bids.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa this
19th day of May, 1982 by the
order of the Board of Trustees.
Gail Burke
Secretary Pro Tern

A-21-22-23-C

T/lur»d«x, MIX 2?, 1*82

The Board of Trustees of
Cass County Memorial
Hospital announced last Thurs-
day that they will begin
preliminary plans for a Phase I
development of a long-range
master site plan of the hospital.
At the May board meeting, a
long-range master site plan was
presented by Beuttier, Olson
and Lee, P.C. Sioux City. This
plan shows the various phases
and developments of the
hospital and surrounding
property.

Following the master site
development presentation, the
board retained the Sioux City
firm to provide the architec-
tural services for expansion of
the hospital.

Phase I will involve expan-
sion and replacement of the
power plant facility and some
minor remodeling and ad-
ditions to the ancillary depart-
ments.

Following the submitting of
required documents for project
approval, it is anticipated bids
would be let in the fall with
construction to begin in the
spring of 1983," states Dennis
Renander, Administrator.

Birthdays Of
The Week
M*y2t*Jum3

May 28 - Stephen Shaffer,
Paul Barber, Mrs. Wilbur Dor-
Ky, Lyle Dorsey, Tim Miller,
Doloris Carr

May 29 - Mrs. Harold
Heeren, Irene Karns, Judy
Wilson

May 30 - Sandra Kloppen-
burg

May 31 - Lola Peterson, Ted
Cooley, Chris Hackwell

June 1 - Barbara Hansen,
Michael Johnson, Rebecca
Oberholtz, James Denney,
Elinor Ehrman, Dorothy
Misner

June 2 - Lawrence Kloppen-
burg, Mrs. Wilbert Hoeck,
Grace Thiele, Terry Bengard,
Karen Schaaf, Randy Porch,
Krik (Oscie) Nelsen, Alison
McCaskey

June 3-Richard Scholl.

"The Cystic Fibrosis Foun-
dation estimates that 10 million
Americans have the disease
and that many of them may
not know it."

NOTICE OF PRIMARY ELECTION
TO THE BUOIMLJK VOTKR« OF CAM COUNTY, lOWAl

Offices
a*-

z
0
Ja
3
&ida

1 2

FOR

UNITED STATES
REPRESENTATIVE

5th District

D a
1A 2A

Dean Arlyn L
ARBUCKLE DANKER

a
1

3 4 5

FOR

GOVERNOR

a
3A

Terry E.
BRANSTAD

a
3

6 7

FOR

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

a a
6A 7A

Ro!f V. Lawrence E.
CRAFT POPE

Q
6

8 9

FOR

SECRETARY
OF STATE

D D

8A 9A

Thatcher Mary Jane
JOHNSON ODELL

D
8

10

FOR

AUDITOR
OF STATE

D

10A

Richard D.
JOHNSON

D
10

11 12

FOR

TREASURER
OF STATE

D

11A

Maurice E.
BARINGER

D
n

13:
FOR

SECRETARY OF
AGRICULTURE

D

13A

Robert H.
LOUNSBERRY

D
i

13'

14 IS

FOR

ATTORNEY GENERAL

a D
14A ISA

Walter Andrea
CONLON VAN BEEK

D
14

16

FOR

, STATE ,
SENATOR

49th District

D
16A

JackW.
HESTER

D
16

17 • > • 18

FOR

:: STATED REPRESENTATIVE

i - P 97th District

LID :

17 A

} liWundMI C.

yrjffliEir

r n :
17?

(

19 20

FOR

COUNTY ATTORNEY

D D

19A 20A

John J. C.
OTTO VAN GINKEL

D
19

21

FOR

\COUNTY
RECORDER

:n
21A

Jeanne
BRODERSEN

D

21

22

FOR

COUNTY
TREASURER

D

22 A

Sharon Brown
WINCHELL

n
22

23 24

FOR

COUNTY SUPERVISOR
5th District

To Fill Vacancy -
Term Ending 12/31/84

D D
23A 24A

Manzel Collins 0.
BERLIN BOWER

n
23

25

FOR

TOWNSHIP
CLERK

D

25A

DeanL
NICHOLS

n
25

26 27

FOR

TOWNSHIP TRUSTEE
4 Year Term Beginning

1/1/83
(Vote for Two)

D D

n D
26 ' 27

"ZOO* *? °" June fll 1982' «H»"» *M be held In the voting preclncta ot Caaa County a
- ™" OWKlktate8 to * «« '<* h •• PwancH are displayed (as they will appear on t

a^^ " "' •*-* *» —' * SL wh

Pota will open at 7:00 o'clock A.M. and close at 9:00 o'clock P.M.

Eligible voters who are properly registered at their present address may cast their vote only at the voting precin-
ct In which they reside. Registration doaea at 5:00 o'clock P.M. May 29, 1 982 In order to vote In the Primary
Election.

Atlantic-2nd Ward
Atlantic- 3rd Ward
Atlantic-4th Ward.
Atlantic-Sth Ward

The voting precincts are H follow*:
Atlantic-1»t Wart. Lincoln School

Courthouse (Assembly room;
4-N Community Building

Gospel Cnapef(13ln • Efmj
Heritage House

BearOroveTwp Ross Warns residence
Benfon Twp. Banton Community Building
BrlghtonTwp Marna City Hall
CassTwp Lawlt Community Building
EdnaTwp. RanoCamataryMalnLBIdg
Franklin Twp. Wlota City Hall
Grant Twp.-1 at Precinct (A nlta) Anita City Hall
Grant Twp.-2nd Prec/nct Amarican Laglon Building
Grave Twp ; Court/louse (Superv/sors room)
Lincoln Two. Lincoln CantarComm. Bldg.
MauanaTwp. Massena City Hall
NoblaTwp. Proctor's Seore/nLyman
Plaa»antTwp..1atPrac.(Qrt»wold) Qrltwold City Hall
Pleasant Twp.- 2nd Prec Qrltwold City Hall
Pymosa Twp. .... Pymoaa Elementary School
Union Twp. Cumberland City Hall
WcforfaTwp „ ; Victoria Center Twp. Hall
Waahlngton Twp. Walnut Qrota Raaaarch Farm

M. Dale King
Cass County Auditor and

Commissioner of Elections

In lieu of columns 18, 17 a 18
aa shown on the accompanying
ballot, no office or candidate
will appear In column 18 and
columns 17 A 18 will appear aa
shown below In the precincts ot
Lincoln, Massena, Victoria and
Edna.

In lieu of columns 23 and 24 as shown on the accompanying ballot, the
3rd Supervisory District as shown below will appear In the 4th and 6th
Wards In Atlantic and the 2nd Supervisory District aa shown below will
appear In tha 2nd and 3rd Wards In Atlantic, Grove township west of
the Nlahnabotna River and Brighton tcwnehlp. Preclncta where the 1 at
and 4rn Supervisory District are located will appear blank In columns 23
and 24.

17 18

FOR

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

91st District

D
17C

Robert 6.
CLARK

n
'18C

Randy
HUGHES

n
17

23 24

FOR

COUNTY SUPERVISOR
3rd District

4 Year Term Beginning
1/1/83

D
23 A

Patricia M.
BULLOCK

24 A

Venwn
GILBERT

n
23

23 24

FOR

COUNTY SUPERVISOR
2nd District

4 Year Term Beginning
1/1/83

a a
23 A

Duane P.
BECKER

24A

Dean
ROBINSON

n
23
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FOR

UNITED STATES
REPRESENTATIVE

5th District

D
1C

Tom
HARKIN

D
i

3 4 5

FOR

GOVERNOR

D D D

3C 4C 5C

Edward L, Roxanne Jerome D.
CAMPBELL CONLIN FITZGERALD

D
3

6 7

FOR

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

D D

6C 7C
Bob Stephen J.

ANDERSON RAPP

n
6

8 9

FOR

SECRETARY
OF STATE

D

8C

M
SORENSEN

D
8

10

. FOR

AUDITOR
OF STATE
i

n
IOC

Tom
SIOCKETT

a
10

11 12
FOR

TREASURER
OF STATE '

a a
11C 12 C

Charles ((. Michael L
BAUMHOVER FITZGERALD *

a
n

' " • i

u

FOR

SECRETARY OF
AGRICULTURE

a
13C

JlmR.
RIORDAN

a
13

14 15

FOR

ATTORNEY GENERAL

a
14C

Tom
MILLER

a
14

• -v

16

FOR '

STATE
SENATOR si

49th District

a
16C

Donald J.
SONNTAG :

D
16

-

I 7 ; 18 i

FOR
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r

0
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19 :>()

FOR

COUNTY ATORNEY

v .

n
19

/j

FOR

COUNTY
RECORDER

•

a
21C

Loll. ..
HENNINGSEN

a
21

f •

»

FOR

COUNTY
TREASURER

a
22

2;, ,M

FOR

COUNTY SUPERVISOR
5th District

To Fill Vacancy -
Term Ending 12/31/84

D D
23 C 24C

Robert a Stanford
BLANKINSHIP PELZER

D
23

>s

FOR

TOWNSHIP
CLERK

a
25

"h • > -

FOR

TOWNSHIP 'TRUSTEE
4 Year Term Beginning

1/1/83
(Vote for Two)

'
,,

a a
26 27

;' *

I A • . • • , {

17 18

FOR

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

91st District

D
17A

' Dennis C.
BAILEY

D
17

FOR

COUNTY SUPERVISOR
3rd District

4 Year Term Beginning
1/1/83

a

FOR

COUNTY SUPERVISOR
2nd District

4 Year Term Beginning
1/1/83

a
23
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Seniors Presented
With Scholarships

Miss Denise Euken,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Euken of Wiota,
received the American Bar
Association Citizenship
Award presented by
the Iowa Bar Association.
The award is given on the
basis of service, leadership,
character, and scholarship.
The presentation was made

at the annual C&M Awards
Night on May 17, 1982.
Miss Euken served as
president of the Class of '82
and has been active in the
contest speech program and
is president of the Art Club.
She has lettered in
volleyball, basketball, and
track. She was also presen-
ted the 1982 Lions Club
Scholarship in the amount
of $250.00.

Also r e c e i v i n g
recognitions for her out-

SftOO
O A GALLON
ON OUR FINEST

LATEX FLAT HOUSE PASNT

GAL.
MFG. SUG.

RETAIL $20.99

o Colony. ^
oatinTone

• Outstanding Durability
• Uniform Appearance
• Blister and Fade Resistant
• Fast Drying
• Tools Wash in Water

OVER 600 COLORS AT NO EXTRA COST

McLaren Building Supply
Ph. 779-3545 Massena, Iowa

standing contributions was
Miss Delores Sothman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kermit Sothman of Cum-
berland. Delores, who has
been named a State of Iowa
Scholar, also received a
scholarship offer from Nor-
thwest Missouri State
University. She was awar-
ded one of the annual NHS
Scholarships. Delores has
been active in the C&M
sports program and has let-
tered in volleyball, basket-
ball, softball, and track.
She has been a member of
the C&M concert and mar-
ching bands and was cap-
tain of the flag squad. She
is a participant in the C&M
vocal music department and
has served as editor-in-chief
of the Launching Pad Siaf [.
She is also a member of the
National Honor Society.

Troy Waters, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Waters of
Massena, was granted an
NHS Scholarship and an
Iowa Tuit ion Grant to
Willian Penn College. Troy
lettered in basketball, track,
football, and baseball. He
has participated in the con-
test speech program where
he has earned many
Division I ratings and this
year was named an Out-
standing Speaker by the
1SSA. He is a member of
the Na t iona l Honor
Society, and a co-editor of
the Launching Pad Staff
and a member of the An-
nual staff.

Awards were designated
in the areas of typing, short-
hand, c i t i z e n s h i p ,
Vocat iona l Agr i cu l tu r e ,
speech, music, track and
scholastics. The $200.00
Fontanelle Lumber Co.
Scholarships were presented
to Beth Erickson and John
Anderson. The Cum-
berland Lions Club
Scholarship of $250.00
went to Denise Euken and
Mark Mills. The Mildred
Edwards Medical Memorial
Scholarship went to Lila
Brown. Midland Lutheran
College has awarded a
music scholarship to Vicki
Lensch. Delores Sothman
and Gary Ihnen have been
awarded Special Award
Scholarships from North-
west Missouri State Univer-
sity. State of Iowa Scholar-
ship named were John An-
derson and Delores Soth-
man. State of Iowa finan-
cial scholarships and grants
in tuition were awarded to
John Anderson for Iowa
State Univers i ty , Troy
Waters, Wi l l i am Penn
College, Linda Aupperle,
Spencer School of Business,
Lila Brown, Mercy
Hospital School of Nur-

sing, and Scott Becker, Des
Moines Area Community
College.

National Honor Society
Scholarships went to Beth
Erickson, Delores Soth-
man, Julie Thompson and
Troy Waters.

Thespian of the year
Award for excellence in
speech department went to
Mike Amdor in recognition
of his superior record of
wins and Outs tanding
Awards on the state level.

Jeff Thomson was named
the Outs tanding C&M
Vocational Agricul ture
student and received the
DeKalb Award.

Letters were also presen-
ted to members of the boys
and girls track squads as
well as to band, vocal and
speech letter winners.

Delores Sothman, State
of Iowa Scholar, Scholar-
ship to N.W.M.S.'Univer-
sity, NHS Scholarship.

Scott Becker, Iowa
Vocational Technical grant.

Gary Ihnen, Vice
President of the senior
class, N.W.M.S. University
Scholarship.

Anderson, State of
Iowa Scholar", State of Iowa
Financ i a l Scholarsh ip ,
Fontanelle Lumber Yard
Scholarship.

Vicki Lensch, John
Phi l ip Sousa Award,
Midland Lutheran College
Scholarship in music.

Mike Amdbr, C&M Troy Waters, NHS
Thespian of the Year. Scholarship, Iowa tuition

grant.

Master Growers Contest
The C&M FFA Chapter

is again sponsoring the
Master Growers Contest for
corn and beans. If you plan
to enter Conservation
Tillage, the measurements
for crop residue of more
than 25% shall be made not
later than two weeks
following planting. There
will be five random
locations in the field. Please
contact the C&M FFA for
further information.

Visit With Parents
Cherie Bisscll concluded her

studies at the University of,1,
Northern Iowa on May 12
and will spend 3 Vt weeks at the
home of her parents, Mr. and '
Mrs. David Bissell before
returning to the college for
summer school.

| Beth Erickson, NHS
'Scholarship, Fontanel le

Lumber Yard Scholarship.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Lila Brown, Mildred Ed-
wards Medical Memorial
Scholarship, State of Iowa
tu i t i on grant to Mercy
Hospital School of Nur-
sing.

Jeff Thomsen, DeKalb
Award, Outstanding C&M
Senior, C&M Vocational
ARricuUure student.

Early Dismissal
Friday

The C&M Schools will
dismiss early Friday, May
28. The Cumberland school
will dismiss at 1:30, and the
high school at 1:45.

Linda Aupperle, State of
Iowa grant in tuition to
Spencer School of Business.

School Census
Iowa law requires that all

school districts conduct a
school census every two
years, to be completed by
July 1. In order to update
her records, Delores Huff,
C&M District Secretary,
will be calling for any
changes in your household. Mark Mills, Lions Club

Scholarship.

emorial Pay
• •' - - «Z

USED
EQUIPMENT

Midwest Planter Harrow
(JD Mtgs) $ 275.00

Shultze Planter Harrow $ 175.00
Case 20' Hyd Wing Disk $3,650.00
Badger 615 Round Baler $2,995.00
IH 400 6 R 30" Planter, I,H $1,895.00
Vermeer 605 A Large Round

Baler $3,750.00
JD 8 Row Folding Rotary Hoe $3,750.00
JD 75 8 flow Fold Cultivator,

R Shields $4,375.00
JO 7000 4 R Planter, I, Incorp.,

Monitor $5,495.00

NEW EQUIPMENT
JO 7000 4 Row Liquid Fert Attach... Save $
JD 7000 4 Row Corn Planters Bargain

Priced
JD 1010 241/i' Pull Field Cult.... $7,895.00
JD 101015 V213 Point Fid Cult... $2,795.00

Lawn Special
MF 8 Hydrostatic Or., 8 HP, 34" Cut

S8SO.OO

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779:2228 Massena, la

Prices Good May 27-28-29
Shurtlne

Wiener*
Bologna .81.39 Ib.

Chopped Pork.
Vtn Ctmpt Pork 4 Beans 16-oz. — 38C

Town Hou*» Cr*ck*r* $1.29
Dorlto's Chips 8-oz. — 89C
Mr*. Alllnon't Coo*/«* 3-91.00
Mirdl Ont Nipklni 740-cnt—

Ground Beef
81% Pur*

Lt>.

.$1.89

Butternut Coffee

Butt*

Gin Drops A Orange Slices

Coke $1.49

County Fair
Htmb. t Hog Dog

BUNS Beer
"*

W SPECIAL

RentThe
Rug Doctor.
The original
"steam" carpet
cleaner with
the Vibrat-
ing Brush.
Cleans
upholstery tool

Corning Cleaners pick up every Wednesday

Friday Deliveries • Order before 10 a.m.

Our Customer* aro #1

Town & Country Grocery
Gail Hepler

Denise Euken, American
Bar Association Citizenship
Award, senior 'class
president, Art Club
president, Lions Club
Scholarship.

Tickets For All-Star Game
Anyone wishing to pur^

chase tickets for the Iowa
B a s k e t b a l l Coaches
Association All-Star Game
should contact Steve Pelzer.
The games will be held on
Saturday, July 10 at the
UNI Dome in Cedar Falls.
The class IA-2A game is
scheduled for 5:00 p.m. and
the class 3A will follow.

Larry Lappc of the C&M
Rockets has been selected to
participate on the South
1A-2A team.

Massena Ph. 779-3420 j W«ntAd»Payl

We like to
think of

ourselves as your
car's physician! Make

an appointment!

Johnson Sinclair
Ph. 779-2225

Massena, Iowa



W/OTA NEWS
Ph. 782-4188 or write P.O. Box 216, Anita, Iowa, 50020, with your now*.

Poppy Day In Wlota
Mayor Maynard Hansen

proclaims Saturday, May
29, 1982 as Poppy Day in
Wiota.

The American Legion
will canvas the town Satur-
day morning.. Leona
Stapleton is chairman.

Please given generously.
Birth

Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Dorsey are the parents of a
son born at 5:21 a.m. May
24. He weighed 6 IDS., 4'/2
ozs.
lufheron Centennial
Cookbooks Available

Mrs. Virgil Lechner of
Wiota reports that Centen-
nial Cookbooks from the
First Lutheran Church
L.W.M.L. are still available
at $6 each.

Thundiy.Mtf 27,1992

Cumberland
News

Centennial lob SiMid's Tom Back
Committee Formed |R Seriesfor Third Try

A meeting was held Triton Junior College of
Thursday, June 20 to form Rjver orOve, 111. beat
a Centennial organization. Qrand Rapids, Mich, a
Cumberland will celebrate double-header Sun. May
its Centennial in 1984. 23, 8-2.and 7-3 in baseball,

A number of people from to earn a berth in the
various organizations in junior College World Series
Cumberland and the to be held in Grand Jun-
surrounding area attended. ction Coi0.t starting May
A steering committee, con- 29
sisting of five persons, was Triton goes into the tour-
jappomted to set up the new nament with a record of 55-
[Centennial organization. IQ

The next meeting will be This is the school's third
June 7. The committee trip to the World Series un-
would like everyone, who is dcr thc coaching of Bob
interested in the Centennial, Symonds, son of Mr. and

School Days, 1915, Wiota, Iowa

Wlota First Lutheran Church which will celebrate Jubilee on Sunday, May 30.

Ita First
Bran Church •
•1982

i Sunday, May 30, Fir-
*utheran Church of
ita, Iowa will have a

al Sunday in obser-
of the Centennial of

Dngregation.
; Rev. Paul Knittel,

iter of First Lutheran,

will conduct worship ser-
vices at 10:00 a.m. followed
by a noon meal.

A Jubilee Service with
Holy Communion will be
conducted at 2:30 p.m.

The Rev. David Schemm
of Edmond, Oklahoma,
will be the guest speaker.
Former pastors, Herbert
Schmidt of Annandale,
Minn, and Maynard Brandt
of Emma, Missouri, will

also take part in the service.
At 5:30 p.m. a light sup-

per will be served to guests
and members.

An evening of fellowship
and entertainment will
begin at 7:30 p.m.

Fi rs t L u t h e r a n
Congregation invites all
former members and guests
to participate in this Jubilee
Sunday.

> Of Wiota Woman
i Seek Vet Career

Johnson Is the niece of
Myer. (Article from

> (Council Bluffs Nonpareil)
\ Unlike some high school

dors who will shortly be
larking on college

„ Linda Johnson of
^Thomas Jefferson already
* Knows what she wants to do

iffter/: she graduates from
Allege.
? However, unlike most,

based on her interest in high
school.

Not only does it leave
Linda sometimes won-
dering, "That's something
that has puzzled a lot of
people around me," said
the 17-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne John-
son of Carter Lake.

A c t u a l l y , L inda ' s
situation can probably be
best explained as a change
in the audience for which
she performs.certain why she she performs. In high

to be in the school,... Linda has spent
Irdfession she has chosen

I Have a Good Supply at
Wilson Blond Soybean Seod

and
Early-Maturity Seed Corn

Dennis Hockenberry
flora 783-4439
>.''*

IRIPDONS
Ph. 243-1974

After Hour* 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

STORE
. WHERE IT COSTS LESS
. TO KEEP HEALTHY

much of her time on stage
in the school's plays per-
forming for people. After
college, she hopes to be
performing for animals - as
a veterinarian.

Though hard pressed to
explain her divergent in-
terests, Linda said her
desire to become a vet
probably grew slowly over
time. And it grew - not at
home with her cocker
spaniel, "Lady," or with
her more recently acquired
goldfish - but at her aunt's
farm near Wiota.

Linda said her family has
traveled to the farm every
summer for a one or two-
week stay for as long as she
can remember. And there
were a lot of animals that
she remembers being on the
farm: cows, chickens, hogs,
cats ("The farm is teeming
with cats") and at one time
horses.

Linda said it wasn't love
for any one animal that has
made her want to be a
veterinarian. "1 just grew to
have a great respect for
animals and I decided I
would like to be able to help
them, "she said.

Linda tried to get a job at
a veterinary clinic in town
but said she was prevented
from doing so because she
was a minor under the law
and was a possible insuran-
ce risk to veterinarians who
wanted to hire her.

Linda said she has
already been forewarned
about the competitiveness
of prfeveterinary students
trying to get into vet

lOUA

By

assures you of a complete selection . . .

beautiful printing...correct wording .. .
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Bridal Department.
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if INVITATIONS and
*ANNOUNCEMENTS

l-THANK YOU NOTES

NAPKINS
BRIDAL BOOKS
ACCESSORIES

AN ITA TRIBUNE

Wiota, Yesterday
We're running out of Marie

Christensen's old-time Wiota
pictures; anyone else have
some they'd like to share?
Bring them to the Tribune of-
fice in Anita, if you do.

schools, but she intends to
go ahead with things as
planned.

As a junior last year,
Linda sought out local
veterinarians' advice to ask
them about the profession
and what colleges they
thought had good
programs. Linda has
decided to go to Northwest
Missouri State University to
study in its four-year pre-
veterinarian program. If
she makes it through1 that,
she said, she will come back
to Iowa to complete her
studies at Iowa State
University.

If she can't make it, she
said she might get into ac-
ting. At Thomas Jefferson,
Linda performed in five of
the school's plays and
worked on spotlights or
some other position
backstage for those that she
didn't perform in.

Linda, a member of the
National Honor Society,
said she received some en-
couragement to pursue ac-
ting as a career from some
comments made by judges
when she competed at the
Iowa High School Speech
Association contest this
year. i

"That," she said, "made
me pretty happy." That
may also give her the incen-
tive she needs for pursuing
an acting career, par-
ticularly if her animal
audience isn't as receptive
as she hopes.

Linda is in the top 10,
scholastically, at Thomas
Jefferson, in a class of 450.
Cheese Distribution

Distribution of free
cheese -schedule is as
follows:

Thurs., May 27~Atlantic
assembly room, Court
House--9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Thurs., May 27-Lewis,
City Hall~l 1 a.m.-12 noon.

Friday, May 28~Anita,
City Hall--9-l la.m. <

Friday, May 28-Marne,
Community Bldg.-9-10
a.m.

Friday, May 28-
Griswold, City Hall-11
a.m.-l p.m.

Friday, May 28--
C u m b e r l a n d , Senior
Citizens Center-2-3:30
p.m.

Friday, May 28-Massena
City Hall--2:30-3:30 p.m.

Wiofo Garden Club
Molds Meeting

. Nine members were
present for the Wiota Gar-
den Club meeting last week.
Roll call wa(s answered by
telling "if you could pick a
mother in history or show
biz, who would it be?"

The Wiota Betterment
Club asked us to patch the
places in the sidewalk.

Delores Hansen made a
motion to plant the flower
bed. Nellie Ihnken respon-
ded. Nellie was appointed
chairman and she will call
for help whenever the
weather permits.

Nellie. Ihnken's topic was
. "The Easiest Flowers to

Grow" and Grace Jones
told about "Kitchen Gar-
dens."

Want Ada Pay I

From The
Mayor's Desk

May 23, 1982. On the
evening of bur annual
fireman's supper, April 12, I
believe, Bob Watson announ-
ced that he had a duck living in
a hole in one of his maple trees.
Needless to say, we gave him
kind of a rough time about it.
So bad, in fact, that he com-
missioned his family to sit and
watch the tree to verify that a
wild duck was really in the tree.
At the time I passed it off as
either an illusion on Bob's part
or a dumb-duck. Now I'm not
so sure they weren't both on
the level. I'm sorry for all the
remarks I made about ducks
not living in trees. I'm sure the
duck is preparing its lakeside
home on high ground. It may
not be so dumb after all.
Seriously, this rain nonsense
has gone about far enough and
the situation will soon be get-
ting critical. I think its rained
for 19 of the 23 days of May so
far. We ended up with a little
over an inch last week and
today the sun was supposed to
shine but as of noon, the sky is
grey as slate and : more rain is
forecast for Monday. We. had
been' blessed with reasonably
warm temperatures the first
two and a half weeks of May
but now even that has gone to
pot. On top of being wet, it's
cold. It's perfect weather for
catching colds and sore
throats. A week of nice warm
sunshine and dry weather
would do us all a world of
good right now.

City news: Lloyd Reed and
Garald Harris (there's no time
like the present and let's get it
done) have been working at
building some more picnic
tables for the park. The in-
voices for the new playground
equipment has arrived and the
equipment should be here the
first week in June. The Wiota
Garden Club has agreed to
plant and care for flowers bet-
ween the fire station and the
new sidewalk. Weather permit-
ting, we will haul some good
dirt in tomorrow evening. They
don't seem to think the clay
that's there will grow anything.
The Community Betterment
Club voted to paint the inside
of the community room of the
fire station. They also would
like to redecorate the interior
of the city hall as part of the
project. I must admit the in-
teriors of both are looking
pretty tacky. Outside of city

' hall also needs paint. I wanted
to get that done before last
fall's celebration, but time ran
out on us. We'll get it done this
year.

The Community Betterment
summer reading and craft
program for the kids is still in
the planning stages. The exten-
sion service once again is not
sure that funds will be
available for a summer aide
this year. Last year they came
through in the nick of time.
We're hoping the same will
happen again this year. Watch
the paper for further details.

The 1982 school year is fast
drawing to a close and with it
the annual ritual of
graduation ceremonies and
receptions. May I offer my
congratulations to all the area
seniors who are about to em;
bark on phase II of life. For
some it is the end of formal
education and a time to put it
all to work. For others it is
pnly the beginning. No matter
what the choice, it is the turn-
ing point in life when the
.prodding ends and one's own
initiative must take over. Some
know exactly what they want
to do and some just like to play
it by ear. Not everyone can be a
farmer, a lawyer, doctor, or
computer technician. Girls are
no longer thought of as either
teachers or housewives, Their
opportunities in many dif-
ferent fields have broadened in
the last twenty years. In fact,
for the first time in history, a

"woman is challenging several

opponents for the chance to
run for the office of Governor
of Iowa and she just might
make it. The Prime Minister of
Great Britain is a woman.

It's a big, wide, world out
there. Full of problems, joys
and sorrows. We're going to
see changes that make the
changes we've seen in the last
40 years look mild. Technology
is snowballing at a fantastic
rate and the knowledge that
took hundreds of years to ac-
cumulate is yours at the touch
of a computer button. No mat-
ter what your choice of life's
work is, my advice is get in
there and give it all you've got.
Time waits for no one. You'll
be attending your 25th class
reunion before you know it. I
know, it happened to me. And
while you're giving life your
all, don't lose sight of yourself
and people around you. Keep
your priorities straight and
above all be honest and sincere
in every undertaking. Time is
precious, don't waste it. I've
been out of school for 26 years
and still feel! like a kid. When
you graduates have been out
for 26 years, I'll be 70 years old.
Think aboul it, and then make
every lick count. Be the very
best you can be and you will
have succeded in life.

Good luck to all of you and
God bless you.

See you next week,
Maynard

Wiota Remembers
May 14,1981 1 year ago

Engagement of Rita Waters
and Bob Mailander announ-
ced.

Delana Thompson and Todd
Rasmussen towed.

May 12,1977 5 years ago
Dona Lane jumps 5'8'/i" at

Women's Track and Field
Meet in Des Moines.

Mrs. Barbara Havens gets
hand caught in a pulley at car
wash in Omaha.

Mrs. Henry (Annabell)
Paulsen has surgery on her
hand at Jennie Edmundson.
May 18,1972 10 yean ago

Rites held for Eileen Rorick,
77.

Dr. Merrill Ostrus Staton, a
giuduate of Maryville College,
was honored at commen-
cement ceremonies at NWM-
SU and received the
Distinguished Alumni Award.
May 17,1962 20 yean ago

Mary Ann McGovern to wed
Kenneth Moorman.

The Operetta, Tom Sawyer,
will be presented by the Wiota
School under the direction of
Gerald Jones.

Karen Rogler and Jack Car-
stensentowed.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Snyder
of Belle Fouche, S. Dakota,
were recent guests of Mrs.
Lena Snyder.
May 9,1957 25 yean ago

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Robb
and 3 small children move into
the Joe Mailander property.

Shirley Bennett and Gene
Kinen marry May 4.

Eighth grade graduation at
Wiota Consolidated School to
be held May 16 at 8 o'clock.

Mrs. Bernard Steffens, Jr.
was honored at a pink and blue
shower given by Linda Evans
and Mrs. L.J. Heath in Atlan-
tic.

Mrs. Lloyd Carter was
honored as Cass County Out-
standing Homemaker.
May 22,1952 30 yean ago

Emma Barnholdt of Great
Falls, Mont., a former
resident, is here for a visit.

Mrs. Mike Neiens, Sr. is
making her home with her
daughter, Mrs. Fred Ehrman,
Sr., for the present.

; Lawrence Havens enter-
tained Supt. and Mrs. Arnold
M. Christ and Ronnie, Wilma
Jensen, Donna Taylor,
Carolyn Marshall, Erlene Fett
and Elizabeth Casey at a weiner
roast last week.

Wiota seniors to receive
diplomas May 14. David Lowe
is Valedictorian and Merrill
Neary, Salutatorian.

to attend.i
^Graduates Honored
At Receptions

Terry Benton, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ron Benton, was
honored at a reception
following C&M graduation
ceremonies Sunday, May 16
at his home. Special guests
were Terry's grandparents,
Wayne and Blanche Benton
of Greenfield and Gerald
Kline of Guthrie Center.

The serving table was
covered with a red
tablecloth and a cake,
decorated in red and gold,
the class colors, was in the
center. Gold candles were
on each side of the cake.
Jeanette Sheets dipped the
punch and Darla Kline
poured coffee. Karen Ben-
ton cut the cake and
assisted in the kitchen.
Carolyn Erickson assisted
with the cake and also
helped in the kitchen.

Guests were from Atlan-
tic, Guthrie Center, Green-
field, West Bend, Akron
and Cumberland.

A barbecue followed the
reception.

« » •
A reception honoring

Delores Sothman on her
graduation day was held
last Sunday, May 16 at her
home. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Kermit
Sothman.

Lunch was served from a
table decorated in the class
colors of red and gold. The
cake was baked and
decorated by Alberta
Becker. Karen Sothman
and Mary Ann Christensen
poured the coffee and pun-
ch.

Guests attended from
Oakland, Griswold, Allan-,
tic, Iowa City, Ames,
Massena, and Cumberland.

* * «
Mr. and Mrs. Don

Hilyard honored their
daughter, Sara, at a recep-
tion following her
graduation from C&M
High School May 16, at
their home. Sara's grand-
mother, Annabel! Paulsen
of Wiota and her great-
aunts, Effie Pipgrass and
Edna Edwards of Atlantic
were special guests.

Sheryl Helvie baked the
graduation cake center-
piece. Connie Avey and
Sheryl Helvie poured the
punch and coffee. Kitchen
helpers were Glee Helvie
and Pearl Penton. Class
colors of red and gold were
carried out in the
decoration of the tea table.

Guests attended from
Glenwood, Anita, Wiota,
Atlantic, Mt. Etna, Cor-
ning, Massena, and Cum-
berland.

* * «
Scott Becker was

honored by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ross Becker, at a
reception at their home,
following graduation exer-
cises May 16.

The serving table was
decorated in the class colors
of red and gold and cen-
tered with a cake which was
baked and decorated by
Marilee South. Serving
were Scott's sisters Diane
and Amy Jo Becker and
Lori Schmidt and his sister-
in-law Shelley Becker. They
were assisted by his cousin
Linda Kunz.

* * *

Mrs. Carl Symonds of
Cumberland.

Bob is a graduate of
C&M Community Schools.

Triton will play
Seminole, Okla. Sat., May
29. It is a double-
elimination tournament.
June 2 Set For
Fad. Gordon Club
Flower Show

June 2 is the date for the
Cumberland Federated
Garden Club Flower Show
at t*ie Cumberland
E l e m e n t a r y B u i l d i n g .
Anyone may enter. Entries
will be received from 8 to 10
a.m., and they may not be
removed before 4 p.m. The
theme is "World's Fair
Tours."

The show will be open to
the public from 1:30 to 4:00
with a program at 2:30
p.m., followed by a silver
tea.

Attend Qrad
Reception

Charles Pigsleys*
Observe Anniversary

Relatives of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Pigsley of
Atlantic, who observed
their 50th wedding anniver-
sary May 5, honored the
couple with a potluck din-
ner party May 2 at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Walter and Richard at
Prescott. Those attending
the dinner party were Mrs.
Vera Conner and Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Gerlock of
Cumberland; Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Duben, Mr. and Mrs.
Win. Kessler and Marlene,
Mrs. Mary Vickcr and
Sally, Mrs. Eilene
Mikkelsen, Dave and Pete,
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Sheets
and Darrin, all of Creston;
Mr. and Mrs. Eddy Browns-
berger and Mrs. Carrie
Matthews of Anita; Mr. an
Mrs. Roger Paulsen, Brent
and Carmen of Wiota; Mr.
and Mrs. Eldon Walter,
Steve, Cheryle, Fred and
Russell of Gladstone,
Missouri; Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Walter, Denise and
Jodi; Stanley Smisek, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Walter and
Richard, all of Prescott and
the Pigsleys; Miss Tracy
Sheets of Creston and Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Matthews
of Murray were afternoon
callers.

A decorated two-tiered
anniversary cake, ice
cream, mints, punch, and
coffee were served mid-
afternoon.

Wayne Benton Honored
On 80th Birthday

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Ben-
ton hosted a dinner on Sun-
day, honoring Ron's dad,
Wayne Benton on his 80th
birthday. Guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Benton of
Greenfield, Ann Eldon of

.'Greenfield, Mrs. Fred
Nielsen of Menlo, and Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Benton,
Justin and Angle of Atlan-
tic.

Cake and ice cream were
served in the afternoon.

Celebrate Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Helvie

and family of Corning were
visitors Sunday of Don and
Marilyn Hilyard. The oc-
casion was Marilyn's birth-
day.
80th Birthday
Celebration

Bus and'Pauline Ed wards
Mr. and Mrs, Bruno, attended ;th> 80th birthday;

Behrends, Mr, and Mrs. celebration^- of "Pauline's'
mother, Nellie Ihnken, in
Wiqta Saturdayeverting'.

thirty-six attended and
included three of Nellie's
children, five grandchildren

Virgil Lechner and Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Rogers and Mat-
thew attended the
graduation reception Mon-
day night for Debbie
Wright at the Grant
American Legion Hall.

and s s
grandchildren.

great-
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Cheese Distribution
Distribution of free

cheese schedule is as
follows:

Thurs., Ma> 27--Atlantic
assembly room, Court
House--9 a.m. 3p.m.

Thurs., May 27--Lewis,
City Hall-11 a.m.-12 noon.

Friday, May 28-Anita,
City HaII-9-11 a.m.

Friday, May 28--Marne,
Community Bldg.--9-10
a.m.

Friday, May 28--
Griswold, City Hall--l l
a.m.-l p.m.

Friday, May 28--
C u m b e r l a n d , S e n i o r
Citizens Center--2-3:30
p.m.

Friday, May 28--Massena
City Hall--2:30-3:30 p.m.

News From
Senior Haven

Monday Hannah Thorn-
sen was back at the Senior
Haven meal site after her
stay in the hospital and
Goldie Tupker was a
visitor, also.

Vera Roberts , the
assistant meal site manager,
read a couple of humorous
articles. Russell Hull gave a
donation to Senior Haven.
Forty-five were present on
Monday and there were two
home-bound meals.

The breakfast, Tuesday
morning, May 18 was well
attended with 57 meals ser-
ved and two meals sent out.

R u b y S c h o e n b o h m
brought a large beaut i ful
a r rangement of spr ing

flowers for the table.
An up-coming event on

Friday, May 28, between
2:30-3:30 p.m., more sur-
plus cheese wi l l be
d i s t r i b u t e d at Senior
Haven. This will be given
on a first come, first served
basis. Application forms
are avai lable at Senior
Haven.

Wednesday guests were
Es the r Delaney f rom
Clovis, Calif., who was a
guest of her sister, Louise
Weber; Lucille Smith of
Cedar Rapids , Mrs.
Graydon of Fontanelle and
Jennie Gerlock, all guests
of Myrtle Pop; and Nellie
Ihnken had her sister Kate
Russell with her. Mildred
W o h l e n h a u p t b r o u g h t
along with her, her small
granddaughter, Beth, from
Oseeola to be her guest.

Glen Knee attended the
c o u n t y meet ing and
brought back a good report
of what happened at the
meelin:

B e a u t i f u l tu l ips were peas, pears, milk, coffee,
brought by Elsie Mueller Wed., June 2 - Fried
today. chicken, mashed potatoes

J.C. Van Ginkel , with gravy, green beans,
Republican candidate for spiced peaches, milk and
Cass County Attorney, coffee,
visited Senior Haven on
Friday.

We observed Velma
Hoyt's birthday today with
a song. She- gave a
donation.

Bess Hi lyard 's three
daughters were guests
today. They are Mildred
Reynolds of Fairfield Bay,
Ark., Arlene Hilyard, San-
ta Teresa, New Mexico, and
Rosemary Coambs of Las
Vegas, Nev.

Myrtle Pop had Lucille
Smith of Cedar Rapids as
her guest.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., May 28-Baked filet
of fish, broccoli with lemon
w e d g e , p i n e a p p l e ,
chocolate pudding, mi lk
and coffee.

Mon., May 31 - Salisbury
steak, au gratin potatoes,

e c

tost'

Block*-

Farmers Coop Association
Cumber/and, Iowa 50843

-NOTICE-
As of May 17, the J&B Chuchwagon

changed ownership.
Jim & Don Waters, "Bud**

and Dave Sunderman are
the new owner*.
They are open for business under the
name of "The Chuckwagon."

They want to wish Jackie and Bonnie
Ross, the former owners, success in the
future.

The new owners invite everyone to stop
in and say hello.

Jackie and Bonnie want to thank
everyone for their past patronage
and wish the new owners success.

C-21-c

* * * *
* UnPORGgTflBlE POOD V/fllU€5 POR * *i\ w m I^

Chicken Breasts 990 Ib.
Frasli Homemade Pork Lb.

Sausage $1.59

FRANKS
v * 890

USDA Choice
Boneless

CHUCK
ROAST

Chuck Steak
LB$1.89

A.E. Whole

MILK
1-gaff on

$2.09

Poppx Day ffofd Saturday
Poppy Day was held on

Sat., May 22 in Cum-
berland sponsored by the
A m e r i c a n L e g i o n
Auxiliary. Pearl Penton,
Poppy Chairman, and Avis
Becker, Unit President,
worked with the twelve
children who distributed the
poppies. Those helping
were Kim Hardisty, Angela
Ranney, Stacey Hoffman,
Tracy Hoffman, Heather
Madison, Douglas Becker,
Marilee Hering, Melinda
Hering, Stacie Hamilius,
Douglas Hamilius, Stacey
Becker, and Angle Jones.

Stacey Becker and
Heather Madison each
presented Mayor Edwards
with a large poppy. These
girls are Jr. Auxiliary mem-
bers.

T h e C u m b e r l a n d
American Legion Auxiliary
wishes to thank the Cum-
berland Communi ty for
their support of t h i s
program.

Paul D. Grandon
To Be Ordained

Paul D. Grandon will be
ordained Deacon at the
139th session of the Iowa
Annual Conference on June
6 in Des Moines.

Grandon is the son of
James and Marilyn Gran-
don of Waterloo. He is a
student at St. Paul School
of Theology in Kansas City
and serves as pastor of the
C u m b e r l a n d U n i t e d
Methodist Church.

The ordinand is one of
thirty-nine to be ordained
Elder or Deacon in the Or-
dination Service at
V e t e r a n s ' s M e m o r i a l
Auditorium. Iowa United
Methodist Bishop Wayne
K. Clyrner will preach the
ordination sermon entitled
"A Prayer for Ordinands."
Lionness' Meet

Twelve members were
present for the regular

' meeting of the Cumberland
Lioness Club Thurs., May
20, 1982.

Lioness Installation of
officers will be held June 23
at the Redwood.

It was announced Lila
Brown received the Mildred
E d w a r d s M e m o r i a l
Scholarship.

A reminder to members
1982-83 club dues are due
by June 30.

L//o Brown Receives
Lioness Scholarship

Lila Brown was the
recipient of the Midred Ed-
wards Memorial Scholar-
ship offered by the Cum-
berland Lioness Club. She
wi l l a t tend the Mercy
Hospital School of Nursing
in Des Moines this fall. Lila
is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Brown of
Cumberland.

The Mildred Edwards
Memorial Scholarship is a
$100 scholarship offered
each year by the Lioness
Club to a graduating senior,
from Cumberland, who is
interested in pursuing a
medical field related career.

Mora Donations
New donation to the

Cumberland City Hall-
Library Fund Drive: Edla
Burtner-$20.

Work continues at the
City Hall with the new front
door being put on this past
week. The restroom par-
tition framework has been
constructed and work con;
tinues on the plumbing.

legion To Aloof Juno 3
Donald Lee Post #320

and the auxiliary unit will
have their regular meetings
on June 3 at the Legion
Hall. Main order of
business will be election of
officers.

Logion And Auxiliary v

To Make Poppy Sprays
Poppy sprays will be

made Saturday evening,
May 29, at 8 p.m., at the
Legion Hall in Cum-
berland. A u x i l i a r y and
Legion members are asked
to help. The more than 100
poppy sprays will be placed
on the veterans graves in the
five area cemeteries.

The memorial Day
Program will be on Mon-
day, May 31 at 11 a.m. in
the ci ty park in Cum-
berland. Everyone is invited
to attend. Speaker will be
Pastor David Powell of the
Cumberland Baptist Church.

Want Ads Pay!

Vl'i

Shurtresh Hamburger or Hot Dog

Buns 59C

PORK
and

BEANS
300 Can

'H«lru

57 Sauce
$155

Durttt* Frtnch Fried

Onion Rings

A.E.

Shurflnt
featm

lemonade
C«n

HASH
BROWNS

49*

Chip Dip 2-S1.09 hur
ED'S MARKET

. li.-.V'.,. ( um)>t'fl»nd, Iowa w»*
Pete** Etttctiv9 May 20 - 30 food store

We will be open 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
OB Memorial Day • Monday, May 31

Cumber/and United
Methodist News

Sun., May 23.
Pastor Grandon's lesson

was, "The Mys te ry of
Rebirth."

A one hour television
program of Iowa Annual
Conference Highlights will
be seen on WOWT,
Omaha, 12:30-1:30, on
Sunday, June 13. The Iowa
Cable Network wil l broad-
cast the highlights at 5:00
p.m.

The program will feature
a n n u a l c o n f e r e n c e
legislative action, the Or-
daina t ion service, in te r -
views and interpretat ion of
conference action. Plan to
see this program.

BAD Club Meets
With Mrs. Schrier

The B&D Club met at the
home of Rosemary Schrier
Wed., May 19. Mrs. Stan
Schrier of Massena was a
guest Roll call was an-
swered wi th "your favori te
magazine."

Karen Thomson shov.ed
slides of her t r ip to Chicago
with the cowbells.

Barb Kenny won the tray
prize.

NOTICE
All decorations

must be picked up
2 weeks after
Memorial Day.

Greenwood
Cemetery Assoc.

C-21-c

Legal Notice
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE STATE OF IOWA

IN AND FOR CASS COUNTY
Probate No. 11783

IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF
LOUIS G. RATHKAMP,
Deceased
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATORS AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF LOUIS G.
RATHKAMP DECEASED:

You are hereby notified that
on the 10th day of May, 1982,
the undersigned was appointed
administrator of said estate.
Notice is hereby given that all
persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make im-
mediate payment to the under-
signed, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance, and
unless so Tiled within six mon-
ths from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) such claims shall thereaf-
ter be forever barred.

Dated this 13th day of May,
1982.

Everett E. Rathkamp
R.R. I , Box 88

Cumberland, Iowa 50843
Administrator of said Estate

Cambridge, Feihneyer,
Landsness, Chase,
Anderson & Wells
707 Poplar - P.O. Box 496
Atlantic, Iowa 50022
Attorney for said Administrator

Date of second publication
27th day of May, 1982.

C-20-21-C

Want Ads Pay!

Who
says all pork
supplements

are alike?
Hot Kent feeders!

Mio do you believe when
every teed company is out
saying their hog supple-
merit is the best?

To the thinking pork pro-
ducer we say this:

No other supplement
or premix will produce
a pound of pork for
less than Kent C1M
Base-Plus® supplement
We're so sure, in fact.
we guarantee it.
If you're not satisfied
with your last purchase
of up to three tons you
get your money back.

That says a lot. Isn't it time
you switched to Kent QN
Base-Plus?

Cumberland
Feed & Seed
Ph. 774-5411

We make it rl

•••••••i«"""«ii«""««"̂ "i™"̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ "̂ ~̂~~™

Memorial Day
Program

Sponsored by Donald Lee Post No. 320
American Legion

May 31,1982
11:00 A.M.

Cumberland City Park
Star Spangled Banner
Commander's Greeting Ned Clarke
Prayer Chaplain
Speaker Pastor David Powell
"In Flanders Field" Auxiliary
"America's Answer" Auxiliary
Decorating the grave Legion and Auxiliary
Firing Squad
Taps

Our Soldier Dead
Following is a list of Soldiers Buried

In Cemeteries Near Cumberland

Greenwood
John Worthington
Gerhardt Hebing
Prince W. Pigsley
Edwara B. Blankinship
VernonC. Purvis
Charles Cole
Richard M. Morgan
Charles W. Mountain
E. Palmer
Edwin Perry
William Wohrer
William E. Purvis
Abraham Simms
Sol Cue
Lewis L. Durham
William B. Edwards
William H. Jarvis
George Scovill
George L. Edwards
Harrison M. McFarling
Everett C. Inhofe
Walter W. Spieker
William S. Speraw
Hiram W.Studley
Jacob R. Trego
Francis (Dick) Brown
Dallas D. McDermott
Robert DeJerkin
W. Burton
Denham
Delbert Donald Lee
J.O.Stahl
LeeM. Pollock
Oscar J. Lucas
Glen Hebing
Benjamin L. Johnson
Floyd L. Hoyt
D.J. (Bert) Lee
Ray Ei igle
Zenas Eblen
Ralph Anderson
Pat Edwards
Walter Brown
Orrin Ludwig
Tom Bond
Russell Sothman
Fred Drenner
Carl Pollock
Charles Byers
Dale Inhofe
Ben Reed '
Harley Miller
Carroll Bonnet
Francis Kirchner
Ralph Morgan
Ora Rhodes
Orville Drenner

Norway Center
Lars Olsen
Everett Ostrus
Addison Clerk

Newton's Grove
Elwood D. Chester
EramusC. Byers
Henson H. Liston
Jacob H. Liston
Adelbert H. McDiarmid
Thomas H. Mason
Roberts. Newlon
Herman Pringey
John Pringey

Mathew Taylor
Paris Newlon
Stewart H. Tucker
Robert Brown
Eugene Dale Brown
James Stapfeton
ClairW. Carter
Lester L. Gerlach
John Logue
Robert Smith

Reno Catholic
Eugene A. Cruise
Robert Thomas L. Lindsay
James Burdette
Chester A. Wycoff
Lloyd Anstey
Gilbert Oshiem
Gerald Curry
Bill Meeks
James Wilkinson
LeoCullen
Ed Give Jennings

Reno Methodist
Thomas A. Black
Nichols Bartles
Fred Schrier
John Crawford
Henry Dougherty
John Dyer
James W. Leslie
Andrew L. McCord
Ransom Reed
Bill Harper
James Nichols

First Lutheran
John Kloppenburg
Otto Sager
Eilert Ihnken
William Freese
Delbert Worth
Art Weichman
John Heeren
Geo. Ihnen
(buried in France)
Durward Spies
Levi Petersen
Earl McCurdy
Earl Hahn
Ralph Lewis
Roy Weichman

Ernest Rasmussen

This Message Sponsored By

Houghton State
Bank

Cumberland
Telephone Co.
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C&M Community School
Varsity Softball 1982

May 27 Oakland (2 SB)
Oakland (2 BB)

June 1 Dexfleld
June 3 S-M
June 4 B-F
June 7 A-C
June 10 P-L
June 1 4 Anita
June 1 6 Earlham
June 1 7 O-M

i June 21 Dexfleld
June 22 S-M
June 24 B-F
June 28 A-C
June 29 Exira
June 30 Greenfield (2 SB)
July 1 P-L
July 5 Anita
July 6 Earlham

I July 8 O-M
I July 1 3 Griswold

There
Home
Home
There
Home
There
Here
There
Here
There
There
Here
There
Here
Here
There •
There
Here
There
Here
Here

SB 6:30
BB6:00 8:00
SB 6:00 BB8:00
SB 6:00 BB8:00
SB 6:00 BB8:00
SB 6:00 BB8-.00
BB6:00 SB 8:00
SB 6:00 BB8:00
SB 8:00 BB6:00
SB 8:00 BB6:00
SB 8:00 BB6:00
SB 8:00 BB6:00
SB 6:00 BB8:00
SB 8:00 BB6:00
SB 6:00 BB8:00
JV6:00 SB 8:00
SB 6:00 BB8:00
SB 6:00 BB8:00
SB 4:00 BB6:00
SB 6:00 BB8.00
JV6:00 V8:00

1 July 1 7 • 2 1 Girls Softball Sectional Tournaments

Attend State
Lion Convention

Lions Don McCunn, Lowell
Jensen, Bob Langfelt., Dick'
Follmann, Vernon Cramer,
Dave Blssell and their wives;
Don Henkenius and Bob
Buboltz attended the State
Lion's Convention at Clear
Lake on May 14 and IS. The
Massena Lions Club came
home with District 9x6 Region
II Trophy. Lions Don McCunn
and Dave Bissell were
recognized at the District 9x6
noon luncheon by District
Governor Cecil McCurdy. Don
McCunn was recognized for
membership and Dave Bissell
was recognized for his work in
care, activities and recreation.

The Lions had an early
breakfast at the West Side Cafe
earlier this month.

Anniversary Celebration
Among those who attended

an anniversary celebration at
the First Lutheran Church,
south of Wiota, Sunday, May
23, for Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Eggerling of 1509 Roosevelt in
Atlantic, were Mr. and Jvlrs.
Harry Edwards and Mrs. Ber-
tha Dinkla.

I Shower For Chariene Kimm
The Women's Fellowship of

1st. Peter's United Church of
I Christ hosted a miscellaneous
I shower earlier this month for
I Chariene (Warnaca) Kimm of
[Atlantic, daughter of Mr. nd
IMrs. Albert Warnaca of rural
IMassena.

Carolyn Hughes, a sister of
line bride, registered the gifts
land Jody Hughes, a niece,
|took charge of the ribbons.

Some of the entertainment
(consisted of contests and the
jprizes were given to the bride.

The tea table was attractively
set with a bouquet of spring

[flowers and other decorations
fwere in blue and white.

Refreshments included sand-
|wiches and cookies along with

punch, dipped by Virginia
Farley and Diana Warnaca, a
Isister-in-law, poured the cof-
ee.

Sraduation Receptions
Troy Waters, son of Jerry

and Nancy Waters and Susie
Vaters. daughter of Kenneth
nd Donna Waters, chose to
ave their reception, together

at Horsetrader's Inn on Sun-
day evening, following
graduation at C&M High

iSchool.
A buffet with barbecued

pork and beef sandwiches,
fpotato salad and relishes was
^•served along with coffee, pun-
ch and cake. Each had their
own lovely cake which adorned

y the center of the tea table,
Idecorated in the class colors of
Icardinal red and gold. Troy's
f cake was baked and decorated
iby his sister Amy and Susie's
I by Dorothy Foster of Clarinda.

Sharing duties at the table
t during the evening were Grand-
Smothers Mary Waters and
I Daisy Boeck of Massena and
JNorma Shields of Council
I Bluffs; sisters, Julie Waters of
I Des Moines, Gina Waters of
[Denver, Colorado; Jane
[Waters of Council Bluffs;
[Gloria Waters of Fort Dodge;
| Troy's aunt Joann Davis of
(Greenfield and friend Teresa
j Daugherty of Omaha.

During the evening, the
j group enjoying listening and
dancing to music, played by
Larry Glynn, assisted by

[ Gloria Waters.
Guests attended from Des

Moines, Fort Dodge, Council
B l u f f s , G r e e n f i e l d ,
Bridgewater, Atlantic, Cum-

| berland, New Market, Wiota,
Mt. Etna, Corning, Moorhead,
Fontanelle and Omaha.

On Dean's List
Area students who are on

the Dean's List for the Spring
Semester • at Northwest
Missouri State University are
Laura Leander and Michael
Casey of Massena and David
Kopp of Anita.

A reception was held on
Sunday afternoon, May 16,
following Commencement at
C&M High School, at the
Melvin Ihnen home to honor
Gary Ihnen who graduated
with the Class of 1982. Many
relatives and friends attended
to make it a lovely occasion.

Mrs. Bruce Ihnen baked,
decorated and served a three
tiered cake, topped with a
graduate ornament, from a tea
table decorated in colors of
cardinal red and gold. Susan
Ihnen poured the tea and Mrs.
Boyd Dolch was in charge of
the punch bowl. Other
refreshments consisted of
assorted sandwiches, salad and
chips with mints of cardinal
red and gold, made by Mrs.
Bruce Ihnen, in the shape of a
diploma.

The family was sorry that
sisters of Gary, Kathy Spragg
and Leona Dalton, were
unable to be on hand for the
celebration.

Cheese Distribution
Distribution of free cheese

schedule is as follows:
Thurs., May 27-Atlantic

assembly room, Court House-
9 a.m. -3 p.m.

Thurs., May 27-Lewis, City
Hall-IB a.m. -12 noon.

Friday, May 28-Anlta, City
Hall-9-lla.m.

Friday, May 28--Marne,
Community Bldg.--9-10a.m.

Friday, May 2,8-Griswold,
City Hall-lla.m.-l p.m.

Friday, May 28--
Cumberland, Senior Citizens
Center--2-3:30p.m.

Friday, May 28-Massena
City HaH.-2:30-3:30 p.m.

Morningside Initiates
Students Into
Senior Honor Society

Christie Scase, daughter of
Charles Scase, Massena, Iowa,
was recently initiated into the
Morningside College Chapter
of Zeta Sigma, a local senior
honorary society that
recognizes students with high
academic standing.

To be eligible for member-
ship, a student must have at
least a 3.7 cumulative grade
point average at the end of the
senior year.

Massena Public
Library News

Hours 1:30 p.m. lo 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday
9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Saturday

Telephone 779-3726
The art display for the mon-

th of April by Joyce Amdor.
The Area 13 books are now

here and on the shelves. They
include books from pre-school
through adult fiction.

Six new paperback Silhouette
Romance books have been
received. Daring Encounter by
Patti Beckman. Devotion by
Anne Hampson. Time
Remembered by Lee Sawyer.
Game Of Chance by Donna
Vitek. An Ocean Of Love by
Elizabeth Reynolds. Vester-
day's Bride by Susan Tracy.

All story hours for the sum-
mer will be held in the mor-
nings, 9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
No afternoon sessions wUI be
held.

Next story hour will be held
on June 10 at 9:30 a.m. Watch
this section for further details.

Visit Danish
Windmill

On Mother's Day, Mrs.
Terry Endres of Norwalk, Mrs.
Jennie Lydon of Bridgewater
and Mrs. Bill Behnken of
Massena dined in Atlantic and
then went to Elk Horn to the
Danish Windmill. Mrs. Endres
is Mrs. Behnken's sister.

Rose Garden Club
Members of the Rose Gar-

den Club met at the home of
Mildred Follmann on May 11
with 13 members present and 4
guests, Myrtle Krauth, Joye
Ryan, Dorothy Swope and
Marcia Frese of Bridgewater.
Roll .call was "My Favorite
Food'Mother Made."

Discussion was held and
voted on to have a club night
out and will go to Rico's in
Greenfield on June 8.
Everyone will meet at 6:30
p.m. A July meeting for break-
fast in the park is planned and
Kathleen McKee, Elnora
Follmann and Marcella Platt
will set up the plans. Pat
Follmann was in charge of the
entertainment. Lila Behnken
received a birthday gift from
her mystery friend and it was
decided to send a birthday card
to Bess Cole in Bridgewater.

A delicious lunch was served
by the hostess before departing
for home.

Visit Massena
Relatives

Francis Jennings of Denver,
Colorado and his step-son
Philip Jennings of Kansas City
visited relatives here last week
and in the home of the for-
mer's sister, Mr. and Mrs. Vin-
cent Gruss in Greenfield.
They attended funeral services
for Mrs. Fred Eddy on Wed-
nesday.

Friday, Mrs. Vincent
(Kathleen) Gruss and Olive
Lewis of Massena accom-
panied the Jennings' to Denver,
Colorado where Mrs. Gruss
would visit her sister Alice
O'Connor and husband, Pat,
and Olive would spend
sometime in the O'Connor
home and also visit her sister,
Annabelle Christiansen and
husband, Chris.
/ada McKee Hostess
To Christian Church
Group

Mrs. Rex (lada) McKee was
hostess to the past meeting of
the Massena Christian Church
ladies group and was also in
charge of the devotions. The
afternoon was spent quilting
and sewing.
Granddaughter
Comes To Visit

Beth Hunsicker, small
daughter of Eldon and Janelle
Hunsicker of Osceola, has
been spending some time with
her grandmother, Mildred
Wollenhaupt while her parents
were attending a convention in
Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Hunsicker is associated with
State Farm Insurance.

Also attending the conven-
tion from this area were Mr.
and Mrs. David Highfill of
Atlantic. Highfill has an office
here and spends a part of each
week in Massena.

Daughter Visits
Leona Dalton, daughter Mr.

and Mrs. Melvin Ihnen of
Massena, and her husband,
Les, have been visiting in the
home of her parents. They also
visited Les' family in Califor-
nia and Nevada.

Leona joined the Air Force
in November 1978 and has
been stationed at Hickam base
in Honolulu since April 1979.

She is being sent to Kirtland
base in Albuquerque now. Her
time will be up in November
but she plans to reenlist.

Attend GlenwoodGnduition
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph An-

derson of Massena attended
graduation exercises at Glen-
wood for their grandson,
Tracey Anderson, May IS.

Others attending from this
area were Mr, and Mrs. Harlan
Shrauger of Atlantic, Mr. and
Mrs. Darwin Anderson and
family of Greenfield, Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Erickson and family
of Cumberland, Mr. and Mrs.
John Corcoran and family of
Massena and Rick Leander of
Hudson, Wis.

He has joined the Marines
and will report for duty at San
Diego, Calif., Marine Base
May 24. Tracey is the son of
Danny and Dorothy Anderson
ofOlenwood.
Attend Graduation

Joan (Dygert) Edwards and
son, John, of Amarillo, Texas
attended graduation for her
son, Tony, at Rose Hill, Kan-
sas last week and came here on
Friday to visit in the home of
her father, the Harold Dygerts.

Reception For
Griswold Grad

Sherri Smith, daughter of
Mrs. Marjorie Smith of Lewis,
was among the graduating
class of the Griswold Com-
munity High School last Mon-
day night, May 17. A reception
followed at the Smith home in
Lewis following commen-
cement at the Griswold school.
Among those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Schwenke
and Jeff, Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Underwood, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Nelson and Mrs. Helen
Morgan of Massena; Mr. and
Mrs. Eldon Porter of Cum-
berland; Mrs. Gay Bannister
and three girls of Atlantic; Kim
Elwood, Roy Schwenke, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Turner,
Harry Berry and Betty Travis,
all of Lewis; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Schwenke with Craig,.
Jason and David and Mr. and
Mrs. Clair Morgan with Chris,
Caleb, Candace and Cari, all
of Omaha.

Miss Smith has plans to at-
tend Northwest Missouri State
University in the fall.
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Spends Mother's Day
In Melcher

Mrs. Mary McMullen of
Massena accompanied her son
Leonard (Red) McMullen to
their home at Melcher, Iowa
for Mother's Day and remain-

ed a week for a longer visit,
arriving home on Sunday, May
16.

Other visitors here in the
McMullen home that day were
Mr. and Mrs. David Erickson
and children of Lorimor,
Iowa.

Visitors
From Kansas

The Chuck Morrisons of
Johnson, Kansas, were visiting
his mother, Mary Morrison
and with other relatives and
friends in the area, late last
week and at this writing on
Monday.

Good Neighbors Club
The Good Neighbors Club

met on Friday, May 21, with
Eileen Jensen in Corning with
8 members and 3 visitors,
Louise McLaren, Nadine Jen-
sen and Alice Jensen present.
Roll call was "something
about the month of May."
Most everyone gave a remem-
brance of May Baskets.
Following, Helen Chester read
a poem about Mother.
Margaret Holaday read the
minutes and Helen led the
business.

A discussion was held on
having a coffee in the park at
9:30 for the next meeting on
June 18. It was decided to in-
vite the ladies and children of
the neighborhood.

Enid Jensen was in charge of
the entertainment with contests
that were won by Eileen Jensen
and Louise McLaren. Anna
Hoyt read a letter she received
and Louise McLaren, a
magazine article. Eileen served
a delicious lunch of salad and
hot rolls.

Graduation Reception
Lisa Klahn, daughter of

Howard and Irene (Henkenius)
Klahn of Carroll, graduated,
with a class of 254 at Carroll
Kuemper High School and a
reception, in her honor was
held at the parental home
following commencement.

Local relatives who attended
were Ann Henkenius and Don;
Norma Schaaf and sons, Kevin
and Steven; and Kenneth and
Jean Henkenius.

The Kenneth Henkenius
family attended a reception at
St. Patrick's Church Hall for
Mary Derga, C&M teacher
who is moving, following ser-
vices at the church that mor-
ning, al°n8 *'th a host of
friends.

Attond Clarinda Party
The Cass County Clarinda

Parly was held on Thurs.,
May 13 in the music
recreation room at the
Clarinda MHI, with seven
ladies from Cass County at-
tending. These included
Cass Co. American Legion
Auxi l iary Pr-es., Avis
Becker and Jo Shaver of
Cumberland, Mary Ellen
Yarger of Massena, Verna
Niles, Clarice Jones, Han-
nah Petersen and Vera Mar-
tens of Atlantic.

The ladies conducted
Bingo for 30 patients at the
MHI and furnished many
prizes.

Lunch of cakes, ice
cream and coffee was ser-
ved by the ladies. Apples
furn ished by the Cass
County American Legion
were given to each person
attending the party.

Wedding Reception For
Mr.andMrs.Beatch

A wedding reception will
be held for Jackie Jensen
and Jeff Beatch, June 6, at
the Legion Hall in Fon-
tanelle from 2-4 p.m.

The wedding is June 3.
Jackie is the daughter of
Bonnie Hendricks and
Clarence Jensen. Jeff is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Beatch.

All relatives and friends
are invited.

A good crowd attended the Anita Chamber of Commerce coffee on
Thursday, May 20. The Anita Chamber were hosts to the Massena
Chamber of Commerce. Coffee and donuts were enjoyed by all.

Former Teachers
Get Together

W e d n e s d a y , J e n n i e
Gerlach, Judy Asay, Lucille
Smith, and Myrtle Pop, all
f o r m e r C u m b e r l a n d
teachers, ate dinner at
Senior Haven, Following
the meal they went to Mrs.
Pop's home where they
were joined by Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Neff of Des
Moines, for a social after-
noon.

On Thurs., Mr. and Mrs.
Graydon Asay entertained
all the former teachers and
on Friday they were dinner
guests of Jennie Gerlach.

Visit In Atlantic
Myrt le Pop of Cum-

berland and Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Jensen of Corning
visited Frances Jensen at
the Atlantic Care Center
and with Minnie Beck at the
Sunshine Farm on Satur-
day.

Attends Brother's
Graduation

Bruce Becker of Mar-
shall, Mo. spent Saturday
and Sunday visiting his
parents, the Ross Becker's.
He came to attend the C&M
High School graduation on
May 16. His brother, Scott,
was a member of the class
of'82.

Anita Feed Supplier
Recommends High Energy
Rations For Hogs

"Lazy hogs don't make
money," says area swine
feeding specialist Kelvin Kopp
of Anita Feed Service in Anita.
"I can't afford to pay lazy
workers and I don't think
many producers can afford to
feed hogs which don't in some
way produce income."

Kopp defines "lazy hogs" as
slow gainers. "Each hog must
gain everjy day ~ efficiently -

News From
Colon/a/Manor

In honor of National Nur-
sing Home Week, an open
house was held at Colonial
Manor, May 16, from 2:00-
4:00. The "Country Airs," a
group of musicians from the
surrounding area, entertained
the residents and guests with a
wide selection of tunes and
favorite songs, after which a
delicious lunch was served.
We'd like to take this oppor-

Annette Kraus ^
Receives Scholarship **•

An Anita High School
student has been awarded an
art scholarship from Buena ,,
Vista College for the 1982-83 :;
academic year. I-

Annette Kraus, daughter of "
Merlin and Mary Lou Kraus,
R.R. 1, Anita, received the
scholarship based on her
ability and potential.

Art scholarships are granted .
to new and continuing stu- --V
dents, based on ability and poten- >
tial. New students must submit '
a portfolio of work for
evaluation. ''

Kraus, a 1982 graduate of ••'•
Anita High School, plans to
major in art at Buena Vista. :

Local Student Named To
Dana College Committee

Dana College student body
> president Bob Schmoll has an- -.

nounced the appointment of 29
students to faculty-student ,
committees for the 1982-83 .
school year.

Students have served on
standing and joint committees .'
at Dana since the early 1950's. >
They are voting members.

Appointments are made >
through the Student Senate ;
and the student body .',
president.

Dana junior Gina Wilson of , (
Anita has been appointed to
the Financial Aid Committee. •
She is the daughter of Mr. and j
Mrs. Gerald Wilson, RR 1, .
Anita. •

Oak Ridge Meets \
With Mrs. Wedemeyer \

The Oak Ridge Club met ^j
Friday, May 14 at the home of 7$
Marge Wedemeyer. There were ^
9 members present and guests -^
were Mrs. Glen Stonebraker ^
and daughter, and Natalie ^
Hansen. >

A business meeting was con- ;J
ducted with the reading of the ;"
minutes and roll call. ;•

Entertainment was contests >
and a card game.

The next meeting will be on
June 11 at the home of Lucille
Ticknor.

Fun For All Club News
Brenda Euken .was

hostess for the Wed.,
May 19 meeting of the Fun
For All Club. Leona
Heeren was a guest. Bren-
da, Vice-Pres. of the club,
called the meeting to order.
Roll call was answered with
"a mother's joke or a car-
toon about mothers."
Minutes were read and ap-
proved. Jackie Brophy gave
the treasurer's report.

Mystery pal gifts were
handed out to Faye Ihnen,
and Jackie Brophy. Hostess
gifts were also handed out.

Club members drew parts
for a mock wedding which
will be our program for
next month. There was a
plant , anyth ing , arid
everything sale for mem-
bers.

The next meeting will be
with Evelyn Fitschen on
June 16.

Cedar Rapid* Visitor
Lucille Smith from Cedar

Rapids* visited last week
with Myrtle Pop. Lucille
was a former music teacher
in the Cumberland School.

Cumberland Remembers
May 26,1977 5 years ago

Pat Collins-Galen Becker
engagement announced.
May 25,1967 15 years ago

Rich Symonds was voted
most valuable baseball player
at Wayne State College,
Wayne, Nebr. His brother,
Bob, tied for second batting at
.333.

Mrs. Walter Rathman suf-
fered severe burns on hei left
arm, hand and foot, when
grease in a skillet became
ignited.
May 24,1962 20 years ago

The C&M 220 yard relay
team wins state title.

Glenn O. Mason of Atlantic
accepts position as Superinten-
dent of C&M Schools.

Mr. Roy Martens, 55, passes
away.

Miss Virginia Coughlin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Coughlin, to receive B.S.
degree in Secondary Education
at N.W. Mo. College.
May 9,1957 25 years ago

Cumberland High School
concert band received a "I"
rating at state music contest.

The new school district in
southeast Cass County has
been officially named the C&M
Community School District.

Nellie Black is nursing a
badly burned arm which she
received when gas from an
unlighted oven ignited from
the top burners.
May 15,1947 35 years ago

The 26th Annual Alumni
Banquet of the Cumberland
High School will be held Thurs-
day, May 22 at the gym-
nasium at 7p.m.

Ena Coakley has returned to
her duties at the telephone of-
fice after a two week illness.

May 27,1937 45 years ago
Cumberland staged its first

band concert and free moving
picture show Wednesday night,
May 26. There was a goodly
crowd attended both the show
and concert.

It may not be generally
known that Mrs. Emily Dilley,
of Cumberland Route number
two, is fully equipped to do all
kinds of quilting. Anyone
wishing this kind of work done
will do well to call her.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruno
Behrends are the proud parents
of a nine pound baby boy.

May 26,1927 55 years ago
Henry Bicking has caused

the placing of a six foot fence
around his chicken house and

-says anyone who wahts to see
his chickens must come in the
day time.

Mrs. Maggie Brahms and the
boys are erecting a new
dwelling on their farm located
northeast of Cumberland.

The caterpillar tractor has
been employed . and there is
considerable grading and
filling being done on Ihe Cum1

berland streets.

or it is not earning its keep,"
he says. "When the market
hovers around that breakeven
price, you can't afford to put
feed out for an animal that
doesn't make the best use of
it."

Kopp doesn't feel that
feeding a low energy feed will
solve the problem of the lazy
hog either. "In 1974 Ralston
Purina first began boosting
energy levels of rations to im-
prove feed efficiency and rate
of gain," he recalls. "In the
past seven years the benefit of
this practice has been proven
time and again by independent
university research," he
claims.

"In the long run, it can cost
a hog producer more money
to finish out a hog on low
energy rations than on the
more complex formulations,"
he adds.

Kopp points to
growing/ finishing tests con-
ducted on 575 farms which in-
dicated high energy rations
were most efficient. The tests
were sponsored bv various
Purina Dealers throughout the
country. The high energy
rations used in all tests were
from Purina's High Octane
line. "In addition to high levels
of energy these rations are
amino acid balanced to ensure
proper nutrient levels. This can
really boost rate of gain and
cut the amount of feed needed
to bring your hogs to market,"
he says.

In the nationwide tests of
High Octane
growing/finishing rations,
47,893 pigs were started at an
average weight of 54 Ibs. After
an average of 104 days on feed,
46,988 hogs went to market
averaging 218 Ibs. Final results
showed a 1.58 average daily
gain on 3.15 Ibs. of feed per
pound of gain.

In closing, Kelvin Kopp
suggests that all producers that
a closer look at their feeding
programs. "With all of the im-
provements made to feed for-
mulations over the past few
years, it's worth it to put a
pencil to your feeding figures.
Sit down with your feed supplier
and have him detail the latest
feeding options. Make your
pigs work for you," he con-
cludes.
Local People Attend
Wedding In Missouri

The wedding of Douglas
Duensing and Carol Waters
was held at the Christian Chur-
ch in Orrick, Missouri, at 2:00
p.m., Saturday, May 22.

Those attending were: Mr.
and Mrs. Verne McCarty and
family of Prescott; Mr. and
Mrs. Timothy Rharmy of
Corning; Mr. and Mrs. Don
Huff and family; Mrs. Helen
Dressier; Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Scholl; Mr. and Mrs. Varel
Bailey and family; Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Bailey, and, Mr.
and Mrs, Marion Kaufmann.

Douglas Duensing is the
grandson of the Thomas Baileys.

70 Entertainers To Be
At Adventure/am/
rWs Summer

Seventy entertainers from
around the Midwest have been
hired to entertain Adven-

tunity to thank everyone'who tureland's guests this summer,
attended and helped make our according to General Manager
open house a success. We also J.G. Glasnapp. These enter-
sponsored a poster contest for tainers will present over eight
the elementary school children hours of live new shows and
and picked winners from the 3 entertainment for the 1982
categories. Julie Pollock con- season. Five live shows are per-

' ' formed daily: Dance, Dance,ducted the judging contest with
the residents voting on the
winners. The winners were: 1st
and 2nd grade-Shannessy
Schultes; 3rd and 4th grade-
Chad Hargin; 5th and 6th
grade-Amy and Laura Wat-
son, tie. These posters will be
forwarded to Des Moines
where they will compete for
state honors at the IHCA Con-
vention in Sept.

On Monday, May 17, the
Anita Garden Club entertained
the residents and served a
delicious lunch afterwards.

We are looking forward to
the Memorial Day celebration,
a pet show and a family picnic.
Students Of Mrs. Reed
Present Recital

The piano students of Virlee
Reed presented their Spring
Recital '82 on Friday, May 14
at the High School Music
Room. Presenting piano solos
were Tara Butler, April
Nelsen, Nathan Currie, Chris
Reed, Krista Oathoudt, Laura
Watson, Teri Steele, Lisa
Wilson, Tamra Duff, Angela
Shea, Jennifer Boldt, Holly
Nelsen, Kasey Butler and Jill

Dance at the Palace Theatre,
Juke Box Saturday Night at
Soda 'N Sounds, Clown-A-
Round, the Great American
High Diving Team and The
Sage of Sheriff Sam's Saloon.
Show: preparation and rehear-
sals started last December. Ac-
cording to Glasnapp, Adven-
turelahd has assembled the best
entertainment in the state.

Dance, Dance, Dance is a
fast paced, colorful, action-
packed twenty minute musical
and dance review. Musical
favorites that cover the past
eighty years are performed by a
fourteen member troup under
the direction of Charles Karnes
and Janice Baker.

Adventureland is now open
weekends; open daily starting
May 28.

Schedule For United
Methodist Of Anita

Wed., May 26-Choir-7:00
p.m.; Wednesday school: Bible
prospecting~8:00 p.m.

Thurs., May 27-
Commissions--7:00 p.m.;
Council of Ministries--8:00

Jackson. Duets were per- p m,
med by Tara and Kasey Butler, ' Sunday, May 30--Church
April and Holly Nelsen, school-9:15
Angela Shea, Jennifer Boldt,
Jill Jackson and Mrs. Reed.

served to
students,

Refreshments were
approximately 45
parents, grandparents and
friends following the program.

a.m.; Service of
Dedication & The Lord's Sup-
per-10:45 a.m.

Wednesday, June 2~Choir-
7:00 p.m.; Administrative
Board--8:00p.m.

Voters'
Have Pull
Register and Vote

CASS COUNTY VOTERS WILL BE CASTING
BALLOTS IN THE COMING PRIMARY
ELECTION TO BE HELD JUNE 8, 1982.

Please be aware of the following deadline in order to vote
in this election:

M.py 2Qr 1Q82 Last day to register in the of-
fice of the County Auditor In the Courthouse.
You MUST register in order to vote if you have never done
so before.
You MUST rt-reglster in order to vote if you-have moved |
since last registering.
•For additional Information, ca'1243-4570.

M. DALE KING
Cass County Auditor 4
Election Commissioner

A-19&JI
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News From The
Anita Elementary School

Fourth Grade News
Fourth Graders Plant Trees
A planting we will go, but

when-thai seemed to be the
story this month as we try to
finish up the '81-'82 school
year. After setting a date 4
times we finally went May 17
even though the skies were
overcast and the forecast
wasn't good. We went out at 9
and came back before lunch.

The busy beavers soon placed
100 Ponderosa Pines, 100
Scotch Pines and 25-30 Oaks in
the mud. They still had to
water them some. Amazingly
the water still went in. Thanks
to Larry Van Horn, Claude
Chapman, Todd Johnson,
Brian Hayes, Clair Kelly, and
John Jorgensen for letting us
help and helping us. A special
thanks to Mrs. Jane Boldt who
went along to help. '-

After we planted trees, Mr.
Gilbert Wehrman took us
through the outdoor classroom
to look at the different trees.
These are examples of trees
grown in Iowa. He planted a
Pecan tree for us. He had got-
ten it for us to plant, but due to
the many cancellations he went
ahead and planted it. Thank
you for the tree.

Mr. Van Horn gave us some
facts about the lake and

classroom. This included in-
formation dealing with an in-
terpretive trail through the
classroom using a booklet
which he hoped would be done
by the end of the summer.

We had a picnic in the park
across from school. It started
raining on us going back. At
least it is done.

Now we are on our way to
sunny Hawaii our last Social
Studies Region for a luau. We
are making leis, flowers, and
place mats. We will learn the
"Hukie Lau," a song and dan-
ce. Of course pork and fruit
kabobs will be on the menu.
Some films on Hawaii will
complete our trip.

As we finish up our year-
Aloha to you and have a nice
summer.

Kirsten Henneberg and Lone Jensen are shown with Mrs. Marie
Smith, in whose home the Danish girls are staying.

ours. It was something new to First row: Jamie Stokley. Mart Williamson, Debbie Hall, Shauna
Visitors From Denmark u s V o learn about all your Christensen. Doidra Christensen. Corey Matthles.

Kirsten Henneberg and Lone tropm-es< you have more sports Second row: Jeremy Larsen, Jenny Boldt, Sara Mailander, Colleen
Jensen from Denmark visited ^ speecn competitions at Rathman, Devin Scholars, Rod Scarf.
Anita Elementary School last school ,han we-re used to.
week. They also visited Anita -^^ you for letting us see
High School with Niels Dybro. our sch0ol

They commented: It was 'Kirsten Henneberg
very interesting to be shown Lone Jensen
around and find out how your The girls m visiting at the
school system differs from Ross smith home.

Front: Alan Van Horn, Daren Ruggles, Brent Paulson, ZaK Christen-
sen, Nathan Currie.

Second row: Larry Vais, Todd Russell, Trevor Christensen, Chad
Hargin, Jenny Hanson, Sondra Rathman, Chris Pankonen

Last row: Claude Chapman, Larry Van Horn, Clair Kelly, Todd John-
son, Brian Hayes, John Jorgensen.

The 1 st Graders spent a fun day at the Henry Doorly Zoo last Thur-
sday. Here are Brad Kinzie, Jill Schaaf, Joel Jackson, and Wendy Will
petting one of the goats at the zoo.

Gilbert Wehrman telling the children about one of the trees in the out-
door classroom. He personally takes care of the trees. A big thank you
to you from all of us.

These 1st Graders put on the play "Red Is Nice" for their friends and
parents. Shown here are: (top row) Kara Wedemeyer, Wendy Will and
Julie Matthies. Bottom row: Jimmy Wilson and Ian Haas.

MoneyMatters
A Series Of Informative "Plain Talk" Thoughts Regarding Your Money Matters

TAX FREE
ALL SAVERS
CERTIFICATE

New tax regulations have made it
possible for us to offer a new savings
certificate. It's called the "All Savers
Certificate". This new certificate
allows you to exempt up to $1,000 in
interest from your federal tax return
($2,000 if you file a joint return). This
high paying certificate has a rate based
on 70% of the current 52 week
Treasury Bill yield. The rate is guaran-
teed for the term of the certificate.
The Tax Free All Savers Certificate
reaches maturity in one year. The All
Savers Certificate requires only a $500
minimum deposit and is fully insured
by FDIC. Substantial penalty for early
withdrawal.

We Think Money Matters!

A FULL
SERVICE

BANK
ANITA
State Bank

<S) 1SB1 MICHAH.S

Attention Philatelists
CIAPEX

82
Central Iowa Philatelic

Exhibition
at the

HOWARD JOHNSON
MOTOR LODGE

4800 Merle Hay Rd.
DCS Molnes, Iowa

Friday, June 11 Noon - 9:00
p.m.

Saturday, June 12, 9:00 a.m.
-6:30 p.m.

Sunday, June 13, 10:00
a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Sponsored by the DES
M O I N E S P H I L A T E L I C
SOCIETY and the IOWA
WOMEN'S PHILATELIC
SOCIETY. Co-Chairmen are
Mrs. Susan Davenport and
Ehrle Peterson.

ACTIVITIES & HIGH-
LIGHTS:

Friday, June 11, 7:30 p.m. -
First Day of Issue Ceremony
for the United Nations stamp
issue: "Research of Peaceful
Use of Outer Space."

Saturday, June 12 - 10:00
a.m. - Meeting of the
Federation of Iowa Stamp
Clubs

Saturday, June 12 - 1:00
p.m. - Joint meeting of the
United Nations Philatelists,
Inc. (UNPI) and Midwest
United Nations Collectors
(MUNC)

Saturday, June 12 - 2:30
p.m. - Canal Zone Study
Group meeting

Saturday, June 12 - 4:00
p.m. Canadian Collectors Club
meeting

Sunday, June 13 - 8:45 a.m.
- Awards Breakfast

Sunday, June 13 -10:00 a.m.
- Iowa Postal History Society
Annual Meeting & Auction

EXHIBITS:
There will he 100 - 15 page

frames of competitive exhibits.
The theme of the show is
"Outer Space" and in addition
to the trophies, four special
awards were purchased from
Cape Kennedy.

BOURSE:
20 dealers will be present.

Also the US Post Office of the
United Nations Postal Ad-
ministration will have sales
booths.

CACHETS.
A special pictorial cancel

and 3 cachets will be available
with a different design for each
of the 3 days of the show depic-
ting the "Outer Space" theme.
The United Nations will also
provide a special show cancel.
Cachets are 75« each or 3 for
$2.00. The show cachet with
the UN stamp is'75*. Orders
for cachets may be sent to
Wilma Henrichs, 4200 SE In-
dianola Road, Des Moines,
Iowa 50320. Be sure to enclose
a large self-addressed envelope
or address labels for the return
of your order. Gummed ad-
dress labels are necessary for
the return of all UN cachet or-
ders.

OTHER INFORMATION:
Admission is free and there

is ample free parking. Door
prizes will be given at various
times throughout the show and
2 or 3 mini-auctions will be
held with times and material to
be posted. Films will be shown
at the Education Table.

For exhibit entry forms or
more information write:
CIAPEX '82, P.O. Box 4171,
Des Moines, Iowa 50333.

Calendar Of Events
(This covers the remainder of

the year at the Anila
Elementary School.)

May 27, 7:30 p.m. "How
The West Was Really Won;"
4-5-6th grade Musical.

May 28 - 4-5-6 grade Track
Meet. 10:30 - Field Events;
1:15 - Running Events; 2nd
grade field trip to the Windmill
at Elk Horn.

May 31 - NO SCHOOL,
Memorial Day.

June 1, Buddy Day, Elemen-
tary Building.

June 2 - School Dismiss for
the Summer at 12:00 p.m.

June 3, Teacher Work Shop.

Ben Franklin Stamp Club
The last meeting of the Anita

Ben Franklin Stamp Club was
held May 18. Deidra Christen-
sen was Stamp Scavenger of
the month. The yearly top
Scavengers were: 1st, Deidra;
2nd, Linda Blazek; 3rd, Darla
Havens, and 4th, Irene Blazek.
We decided to do Stamp
Scavenger again next year.
Irene Blazek will give a presen-
tation for the September
meeting. It will also be election
of officers. We all received
coloring pictures of the 50 state
bird-flower stamps. Jen
Nichols provided a delicious
lunch.

Fifth 6nide
Mr. Johnson, teacher

The school year is quickly
'drawing to a close with the
students anxious for summer
vacation. The teachers, in-
cluding myself, will appreciate
the vacation also.

This year has gone by very
quickly. It hardly seems
possible that it is drawing to its
inevitable close.

In reading, each group will
be taking tests during the last
week of school. One group is
finishing the third magazine in
their reader and the other 2
groups are taking end-of-book
tests. They've worked hard and
accomplished much this year.

In Math most students have
done very well on the in-
dividualized program. Many
will complete the book with
most covering seven-eighths.
Here, too, the students have
done well to accomplish all
that they have.

In Language we have been
studying the writing of dreams,
daydreams and future dreams,
and also the writing of fan-
tasies. Entering into a fantasy
world <an be a very enriching
and growing experience. In
language, too, the class as a
whole has done a fine job in
accomplishing what they have
and learning the material so
well.

Spelling is coming to a close
also. The "Spelling Train" has
been an incentive to many of
the students to achieve well on
the tests. There are many good
spellers in the fifth grade class.

In Social Studies we are
finishing a unit about The
Pacific Coast States. Thus we
have studied all of the states of
the U.S. through the year and
each student should have
gained a well-rounded
knowledge of the areas of the
U.S.

All in all, it has been a
growing, rewarding year for
the students and for me. The
students are now ready to
move on to a new year and
before returning - a fun-filled
summer.

Until next fall when school
resumes, I wish for you a hap-
py summer with the hopes it
will be a little drier than the
spring has been.

I
Darta Kline
Graduates From
Colorado High School

Darla Rana Kline, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Kline,
was among the 112 graduates
of Valley High School,
Gilcrest, Colo. Darla has been
active in N.H.S. Vikingettes
and gymnastic activities
throughout her high school
years. She is now employed at
the Carosel in Greeley where
she has been working part-time
for a year.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Livingston of Anita, and Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Johnson of
Exira, visited the Delbert Kline
family of LaSalle, Colo, and
attended graduation exercises
and reception at the Kline
home.

They also visited the Jim
Houchin family in Lovcland,
Colorado.

with

THE WORLD
Of

BOOKS
News From The

ANITA
PUBLIC LIBRARY

The interest centers for the
month of May were done by
Dianne Denney of the Anita
Women's Federated Club. The
front window honors our
mothers with a Mother's Day
Theme and our veterans with a
patriotic theme for Memorial
Day. The children's window
has a spring motif with roller
skates, balloons and sand-
buckets.

For travelers - and arm chair
travelers alike - the library now
has the complete series of
Mobil Travel Guides. What to'
do and see - where to stay and
eat - ratings of food and.
lodging at these different sec-
tions of our county:

Middle Atlantic States,
Major Cities/1982, Northwest
and Great Plains States,
Southeastern States, South-
west and South Central Area,
California and the West, Great
Lakes Area, Northeastern
States.

Weekend Getaway Guide by
Mike Michailson. 160 trips to
take within 200 miles of
Chicago.

Your National Parks by
George Hornby. A state by
state guide to visiting and en-
joying over 300 units of the
Natipnal Park System.

A memorial donation by Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Boedeker for
Bernadine Boedeker Taylor,
are three lovely books on
flower arranging.

The Driftwood Book by
Mary E. Thompson.

Creative Decorations with
Dried Flowers by Dorothea
Schnibben Thompsen.

Design with Flowers by
Patricia Krogh.

Elementary books -
Outside Over There by

Maurice Sendak.
On Market Street by Arnold

and Anita Lobel.
Three by the Sea by Edward

Marshall.
More Tales of Oliver Peg by

Jean Van Leeuwen.
We're In Big Trouble Black-

board Bear by-Martha Alexan-
der.

Joey on His Own by Eleanor
Schiek.

Leo, Zack and Emmie by
Amy Ehrlich.

The Wild Swans - Hans
Christian Anderson's tale
retold by Amy Ehrlich.

JUNIOR FICTION
Garflejd Bigger Than Life by

Jim Davis. Cartoons show the
adventures of Gar field, a fat,
lazy cat, who enjoys eating and
playing tricks on Odie, the

dog, and matching wits
his owner.

Camilla by Madaline
L'Engle. A tender story that
reveals the myriad dimensions
of love and friendship.

Detour to Danger by Eva-Lis
Wuorio. Highly suspenseful
and romantic novel turns a
spotlight on the world of In-
ternational terrorism, revealing
a group of young people
caught up in hair-raising events
beyond their control.

Ramona Quimby, Age 8 by
Beverly Cleary. Ramona,
facing good and bad times
during her third grade becomes
newly aware of the strength
and durability of her loving
family.

The Featherbed Serpent by
Scott O'Dell. Julian Escobar
becomes trapped in the role of
Mayon god Kukulcan, con-
fronting pagan "subjects" and
priests and encountering em-
peror Moctezuma and
conquistador Cortes.

A Spirit to Ride the
Whirlwind by Athena V. Lord.
Twelve year old Binnie Howe,
whose mother runs a boarding
house.

Streets of Gold by Karen
Branson. Fourteen year old
Maureen O'Connor is
delighted with the prospect of a
new life in New York but soon
finds that the golden streets
also holds struggles for her and
her family.

Houdini, Come Home by C.
Everord Palmer. After two
days of searching Red
O'Malley finds his dog
Houdini, but they become
trapped in a forest fire and
only Houdini's sixth sense
saves them.

Jumanji by Chris Van
Allsburg. When Judy and
Peter find a game marked
"Jumanji" a jungle adventure
game "fun for some but not
for all," strange and extraor-
dinary things begin to happy to
them.

Where the Buffalo Begins by
Olaf Baker. Little Wolf decides
to travel to the lake where the
buffalo begin to see if the
legend is true.

JUNIOR NON-FICTION
Upon the Head of the Goat

- A childhood in Hungary -
Aranka Siegal. The author tells
of her life as a child in the
Jewish ghetto and her mother's
flight for her family's survival
under the Nazi Occupation.

Space Colony by Franklyn
M. Bronley. Providing new
challenges for the human race,
space colonies could be sites
for man. Perfect glass,
magnets and Crystals could
serve as satellite repair and
construction, sites.

Working Robots by Fred
D'Ignazio. Surveys the roles
robots are taking and will take
in the working world, their ef-
fect on the economy, the
debate over machine intelligen-
ce and possible effects on
career opportunities.

ADULT NON-FICTION
Writers In Residence by

Glynn Robinson Betts, A
photographic essay of the lives
of writers from the past and
present - from Washington Ir-
ving to Ray Bradbury - as
reflected in the places where
they lived and worked.

Here's Erma - The Bom-
becking of America by Nor-
man King. Traces Bombeck's
life and career and tries to
deterrpine the elements that
make her humor so successful.

Daddy's Home by Mike
Clary. A former Miami repor-
ter 'recounts the circumstances
and emotions involved in the
reversal that sent his wife to
work and left him at home to
care for their infant daughter.

Caring - A Daughter's Story

by Diane Rubin.,The daughter
describes how the sudden
simultaneous illnesses of her
parents transformed her
hitherto distant relationship
with them and with her
younger sister.

The Kennedy Imprisonment
- A Meditation on Power by
Gary Wills. In a chronicle of 3 ;
generations of the Kennedy
family in America, the noted
journalist analyzes that we are
witnessing the inevitable fading
of an impossible dream.

How to Buy Money - 1982
Tax Information by Wayne F.
Nelson. An approach to in-
vestment discusses a variety of
sources for money, including
T-bills, tax free bonds, gover-
nment securities, utility and
money market fund and stock
market investments.

The Umpire Strikes Back by
Ron Luciano and David
Fisher. A baseball umpire
describes his career in the
major leagues and experiences
with players and managers.

The Vineyard of Liberty by
James Mac Gregor Burns. A
noted historian combines
historical analysis and
biographical portraits in an ac-
count of events, leading figures
and ideas involved in the
shaping of the United States
between 1789 and the Civil
War.

Mr. Boston - Deluxe Of-
ficial Bartender's Guide

The Gold of Friendship - a
Bouquet of Special Thoughts
- selected by Patricia Drier.

Colonial Wllllamsburg
Decorates for Christmas

Jane Fonda's Workout
Book by Jane Fonda.

Chllton's Auto Repair
Manual for 1981.

ADULT FICTION
The Man From St. Peter-5

sburg by Ken Follett. A
brilliant thriller about World
War I.

Marital Rites by Margaret',;
Forster. Robert and Anna i
Osgood have a perfect-
marriage until he falls in love >'.
with another woman, Claire, in
a story that examines the long-
range consequences of decepr>'
tion and marital infidelity.

The Parsifal Moslca by
Robert Ludlum. Czeck-born
C.I.A. agent Michael
Havelock discovers a
maniacal, potentially disatrous^
conspiracy at the highest levels
of the U.S. government and
must act on his own to thwart
that conspiracy and ensure his
own future.

On the Way Home by
Robert. Bausch. Emotionally
scarred by a long internment in
a Vietnamese P.O.W. camp,
Michael Sumner tries to re-
establish normal relations with
his parents, who were
originally told he waTdead, wit

A Woman of Substance by<*>
Barbara Taylor Bradford. -
Emma Hartc, an enormously ;
wealthy and powerful self- .•'
made woman, learns that her ;
four children are plotting to ••
sell the business that she foun- '.
ded, which leads her to sum- ;
mon everyone to her Yorkshire ;
estate for a showdown.

Nellie Without Hugo by
Janet Hobhouse. With her "
lover away for eight weeks and ',
her older sister, a refugee from ;
a collapsed marriage come to ';
stay, thirty year old Nellie '-.
reflects on her life and the '•
meaning of her relationship.

Fly Away Home by Carolyn - ;•
Doty. Sally Bryan heads east to -
Sun Valley with her daughter -
Janey, leaving behind he r , ' ,
husband, with whom she '
shares a faltering relationship, v;
and her retarded son, and, in '•'•
her attempt to escape, finds '
herself.

A Bigamist's Daughter by
Alice McDermott. Elizabeth
Connelly, a cynical young
woman living and working in
New York, embarks on a
psychologically threatening in-
vestigation into her father's
past; a search that produces
unforeseen revelations con-
cerning her own personality ;
and future.

Wahlert Baby Baptized
Jennifer Lynne Wahlert,

daughter of Dennis and Mary
Jo Wahlert of Des Moines, was
baptized at Holy Cross '
Lutheran Church in Anita on
Easter Sunday, April 11, 1982.;
John and Kathy Blazek, and
Becky Wahlert were sponsors. ,
Jennifer's brothers, Craig and
Ryan, were also part of the bap-
tism.

Kounty Matter Holds
Last Meeting Of Season

The regular meeting of the
Kountry Klatter Klub met
Wednesday evening, May 19,
with Arlene Wedemeyer. There
were 11 members present. The
secretary-treasurer's report
was read, and penny fund was
given.

Roll call was "Of all the
modern conveniences, which
one would you miss most?"

Plans were made for the pic-
nic for club members and their
families to be held July 11 at
Recreation Park.

Evelyn Fay had the enter-
tainment with everyone win-
ning a prize.

There will be no summer
meetings.

The hostess served a
delicious lunch. ,

The club will meet at the
home of Jerry Kaufmann on
Sept. 15 for a 1:00 o'clock
luncheon.

Virginia Pash, Secretary



FOR SALE J
FOR SALE: Golf cart. Ph.
515-742-3636, George
Rochholz.

. A-21-p

FOR SALE: 1977 Honda GL
1000. Very clean. Runs ex-
cellent. Fairing, saddle bags,
stereo. $2,700.

515-743-6242
A-21-c

FISHING TACKLE -
"Also lots of expert
f ishing advice."
McLaren Building Supply
Massena.

. M-16-tlc

America's HOST". The
professional way to dry
clean carpets yourself.
Rent the HOST Machine.
Anita Lumber Co., ph.
762-3233. 7

FOR SALE: Yearling Angus
bulls. G.M. Baier, Atlantic,
243-2952.

A-18-19-20-21-p
FOR SALE: 2 ton hydraulic
floor jack. Reg. $199.95, on
sale $184.95 while supply lasts.
Anita Auto Supply, 762-4185.

A-18-19-20-21-C

Home Grown — Home But-
chered beef quarters and Vi
hogs. Cut and wrapped to your
specification. Quality you can
count on. Custom processing
of beef, pork and lambs at
your convenience. Call for an
appointment today at 712-762-
3645. Anita Meat Processing.

A-17-18-19-20-21-C

FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654. ,

A-28-tfc

FOR SALE: Hampshire boars.
Validated herd. G.M. Baier,
Atlantic, 243-2952.

• A-18-19-20-2l-p

I FOR RENT NOTICE

FOR SALE: 2-3 bedroom «» SALE: Wood chips for
home near schools and parks. bedd!n*- **-K Per bag. Anita
On a large lot In a quiet neigh-
borhood. Call 762-3844 or 762-

Lumber Co..
Anita, Iowa.

Ph. 762-3233,

3691. A-tfc
A-19-tfc Want Ads Pay!

For Mechanic Work
At A Reasonable Price

call

Larry's Repair
762-41O4

CD
CONCENTRATED

DEODORIZER
Is so effective

that

2 DROPS DEODORIZE
A SKUNK! One '/4 ot

boltlt equal
to sixteen

16oi
aerosol

cans
POSTPAID

To order send check or money order lo SCHMID PRODUCTS CO., Div. ol
SCHMID LABORATORIES, INC., Bo« A, Route 46 Wesl. Llllle Falls. NJ 07424.

Just think ol the odor
~ problems It could solve

lor you ... bathroom, pets, cooking, mildew.
garbage, diapers — •—

FUNMILK
A FUN NEW KOOL-A1D RECIPE

Vi teaspoon Kool-Aid' Brand 2 tablespoons sugar
Unsweetened Soli Drink <U cup water
Mln.any flavor V' cup milk

Oitsolve soft drink mix and »ugar in water in glass. Stir In milk.
Serve at once or chill and stir belore serving Makes 1 cup
011 serving

(P1982 General foods Corporation
Kool-Aid and the Smiling Pilcher Deugn are registered
trademarks ol General Foodi Corporation

FREE EX-LAX® PILLS
PLUS 20* COUPON

Ex-Lax relieves constipation
so gently, so dependably,, we call
it "The Overnight Wonder."
For your free samples and coupon: Send us your
name and address. We'll send you four gentle

Ex-Lax Pills plus a 20C

store Coupon. Write to:
Free Sample
Box 1098
Maple Plain, MN 55348.
Read luhcl und.fiillow directions.
One oiler per udUress. Valid only >
in O.S.A,. vnid where prohibited
amluixed. Offer expire* 12/31/82,
•£>Ex-Lax Dii.1. Co..J«82 •

FOR RENT: Small 5 room
farm house, 1 mile south of
Massena. Call 779-3457.

WANTED
WANTED: Baling with 1,000/C
or 15000 balers. Denny Karas,
779-3624.
_ A-21-tfc
WANTED: Babysitting. Wen-
di Fulk, 762-4104.
_ A-21-c

WANTED 1O BUY: Cobs, 5C
a bnshcl, Eugene Namanny,
779-3531.

WANTED: To drill beans with
International grain drill. $7.50
an acre. Ron Simmons, 762-
4437.
_ A-20-21-p
WANTED: Housecleaning in
Anita. $2.50 per hour. Will do
any job required. 762-4208.
_ A-21-22-23-C
WANTED: Baling with John
Deere 510 big, round baler.
Call Brooke Turner, 762-3643
or 762-3332.
_ A-21-tfc
NEEDED: A person who is in-
terested in a rewarding position
as a nurse-aide. We have
openings for full or part-time
employment. No experience
necessary, we will train. Apply
in person at Colonial Manor,
Anita, Iowa. 762-3219.

A-21-c

Chech our Colony Paint
Specials. McLaren
Building Supply, Ph. 779-
3545, Massena, Iowa.

Turn extra time into extra
money - sell Avon - great
people earn $$$ - set your own
hours. Call 515-755-2400.

A-21-22-C

NOTICE: Space, shortage.
Only accepting sizes 0-4
clothing. Becky's Baby Shop.

A-20-21-22-C

FISHING TACKLE —
"Also lots of expert
fishing advice." McLaren
Building Supply,
Massena.

M-16-tfc

Check our Colony Paint
Specials. McLaren
Building Supply, Ph. 779-
3545, Massena. Iowa.

NOW IN STOCK, wedding
planning book, "Your Wed-
ding, How To Plan It." $1.95
each or FREE with $50.00 or-
der or more of Carlson Craft
wedding supplies. Anita
Tribune.

By Evelyn Sager
Garden Aide
Cass County

Extension Service

I
CARDS OF THANKS

The National Garden
Bureau has picked beans as the
"Vegetable of the Year" for
1982. Therefore, in the garden
columns, you will probably be
reading a lot about beans.
Beans like warm soil, so as the
ground warms up, put out your
first planting of beans.

Plant some yellow or wax,
green and purple snap beans.
The purple pods turn green
when cooked. The flat-podded
Romano type beans have a
flavor all their own, and are
especially good for slicing into
French cut beans.

You also have a choice of
bush or pole beans. Bush beans
come on with a rush. They give
you 3 to 4 heavy harvests, then
they are finished. You need to
plant a second and maybe a
third crop to be coming in as the
spent beans are pulled out.

Pole beans produce longer.
They come on slower, but keep
on coming, giving harvests
again and again. It's more
trouble to put up arbors and
tripods to support the climbing
vines, but each plant will give

L LOST J

KINZIE
MOBIL

"Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Line of Belts & Hoses
Antl-Freeze & Snow Tires
— Complete Tire Service —

Ph. 762-41 27

LOST: In the vicinity of Mars
Avenue, approximately two
weeks ago, male Siamese cat
named Smokey. Cindy Karns,
762-4249.

A-21-c

We thank our relatives,
friends, neighbors and families
for the dinner parties,
beautiful cards, gifts, flowers,
cakes, telephone calls and visits
which we received to help make
our 50th Wedding Anniversary
a memorable occasion. We
thank you all for your friend-
ship.

Charles and Vlasta Pigslcy
C-21-p

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tuoi. thru Sat.
2 miles west, 1 mile south of Anita

We Have

Father's Day
Cards

In Stock

Anita
Tribune

Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

A BROKEN HYDRAULIC
HOSE CAN COST YOU
HUNDREDS OP DOLLARS...
... in lost or damaged crops. When there's work
to be done in the fields it's important to keep
your farm machinery on the job. When there's a
breakdown you can't afford to wait (or a new
hose assembly to be shipped from the factory.

ButftdoesnV^"" *-
haveto...
WE MAKE HOSE ASSEMBLIES
WHILE YOU WAIT . assemblies which
are exactly like the original and better! To put
your equipment back to work in the fields fast.
You don't 'lose valuable time, don't lose crops.

w Weathertiead

All hose & fittings
10% off during Kay
Stop In Today

Anita Auto

CARDS OF THANKS J
Thanks to all for the cards,

gifts and visits I received for
my 90th birthday.

Dottie Reeves
A-21-p

Our 50th Wedding Anniver-
sary was a memorable day. We
want to thank all relatives and
.friends for their presence and
for all the cards and gifts
received. Thanks to our
children for the wonderful par-
ty and to all those who helped
in any way. Also, thanks to
Pastor Sorenson for his sincere
prayers and blessings. It was a
very special day for us, one we
will always remember. God
bless you all.

Claus & Beulah Behnken
A-21-p

lust a thank you is not
adequate for the feeling I have
for Shirley Kerkmann, Jack
Amdor, Ralph Wickey and
Francis Krause who came at
my call for help and started me
on a long slow trip that saved
my life; the nurses in emergen-
cy, Joan Meyers, Denny Childs
Thompson, Dr. Wille and
Sandy Gearhart; then all the
nurses in S.C. the clock
around. A very special thanks
to Father Kelly and Msgr. Kane
who were there when I needed
them most, Father Wadsworth
who kept in touch. Then the
nurses on 2nd floor who never
failed to be there the clock
around till I was transferred to
Clarkson; to Dr. Teressa and
Dr. Burkhardt who not only
helped in S.C., but on 2nd floor,
too. To all, my eternal thanks
and prayers. To the dear people
for their cards and visits, has
really helped and to Johnny and
Gladys who stopped in twice to
see me at Clarkson was like
family; and to my dear kids, a
very grateful thanks!

Must say, Atlantic can be
very proud of their new am-
bulance service. They were
great.

Sincerely,
Ethel M. Reichardt Lucas

M-21-c

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

you twice as much for the same
space as bush varieties.

The newer bean varieties are
strongly resistant to mosaic
and to several other plant
diseases. They are early, highly
productive, and will set pods
during hot weather.

This year, try modern
disease resistant varieties of
garden beans to liven up your
meals and to reduce your food
budget.

For further information con-
tact the Cass Countv Extension
Service, 243-1132.

If your family has developed
the taste for garlic, try planting
some in your garden. Each
plant produces a single bulb
made up of 8-12 clawshaped
sections called cloves, which
are wrapped together by a parch-
men t l i ke covering^ Garlic
plants have slender straplikc
leaves that grow 1-2 foot tall.
During early summer they send
up slender flower stalks topped
by small globular clusters of
tiny white flowers. Sometimes
tiny, but edible, above ground
bulbs appear among the
flowers.

Garlic likes full sun and does
best in a light, sandy soil that
has been supplemented with
compost or manure. Grow
garlic from cloves planted in
early spring, setting them 1 inch
deep and 6 inches apart.
When the plants reach 6 in-
ches, apply 5-10-5 fertilizer at
the rate of 3 ounces to 10 feet
or row and scratch it into the
soil. Harvest garlic by digging
up the plants when the foliage
dies down in early fall. To
speed ripening, bend the tops
of the plants over to the
ground late in summer. After
the plants are harvested, the
leaves can be braided so the
bulbs can be hung together.
For further information, con-
tact the Cass County Extension
Service, 243-1132.
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repayment. Interviews will be
conducted in late June and the
recipient notified by mid-July.

Mr. Renander reviewed with
the Board the status of the
Master Site Plan as well as ex-
plaining in more detail the
"Concept C" now in progress;
advised of the upcoming in-
spection of the Laboratory
which occurs every two years
and is strictly for laboratories
only; reported two TV's have
been installed in the Labor
Rooms and concluded his
remarks by touching on the ap-
preciation tea that was given by
the employee^ of the hospital
May I I for all volunteers. "It
was our chance to say "thank
you" for all volunteers. It
was our chance to say "Thank
you" to everyone. Our chance
to serve you, rather than you
always serving us."

Do "Rich" Really
Get Richer?

That old saying does not
hold water when looking at
who pays trillion's share of
Federal Income Taxes. Accor-
ding to the Tax Foundation,
the top 10% of America's wage
earners now pay over 50% of
the Federal Income Tax bill.
The top 50% of wage earners
pay 94% of the federal bill.

Federal returns for 1980
show that the median income
was $12,815 per return. The top
10% is comprised of 9 million
taxpayers whose income was
$34,103 or more.

Of those with adjusted gross
incomes of $34,103 or more,
the average tax paid was
$13,748 up 87% from the
$7,367 average tax in 1975. In
1975 the top 10% was com-
prised of those with incomes
over $23,425.

Auxiliary Meeting
At Hospital

The Board of Directors of
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary met
Tuesday in the conference
room of the hospital with 16
Board members, Dennis
Renander, Hospital Ad-
ministrator and Sue Callahan,
Personnel Director present.

Charter members and all
past presidents of the auxiliary
will be recognized at the
General meeting to be held
June 22. A 12:30 p.m. lun-
cheon i will be held at the
Catholic Parish Center and all
members, whether active or
inactive are invited to attend.
Reservations may be made by
calling Mrs. Robert Bladt, 243-
1566 or Mrs. Bruce Claggett,
243-3852.

Mrs. Graham Wallace,
president, asked that each
chairman either mail to her or
leave at the coffee shop their
report to be included in the
report to the general member-
ship.

Reports of the standing
committees were heard. Mrs.
Don Jensen and Mrs. Bill
Harrington, editors of the
newsletter, stated their first
edition would be mailed out
within the next two weeks.

The membership roll now
stands at 347 active members,
590 inactive. A total of 1389
hours were worked by the
volunteers during the month of
April for a total of 5375 hours
for 1982.

Mrs. Brad McCarthy has
been appointed chairman of
the Infant Car Seat program,
replacing Mrs. Duane Winston
who had initiated the program.
Mrs. McCarthy may be
reached at 243-6894.

Mrs.; James Thornton, a
committee member of the
Grant-in-Aid program, advised
that applications are being
received by individuals in-
terested in entering a health
related profession. The com-
mittee has sent applications to
high school guidance offices
throughout the county and one
may be picked up at the per-
sonnel department of the
Hospital here in Atlantic. The
grant-in-aid will be made in the
amount not to exceed $1000
and does not require

Want Ads Pay!

SWCC Offering :
Continuing Education •
For Insurance Agents •;

Southwestern Community.';
College, Adult and Continuing"
Education Division, will be of-
fering continuing education for
insurance agents. The seminar
will be held June 7 and 8 for
Life & Health Insurance.:
Registration is at 8:30 a.m.*
and the program will be from 9*
a.m.-3 p.m. One day is five
hours of credit, both days ten
hours.

John Duncan, a special
agent from Ottumwa, will in-
struct the 2 day seminar. Pre-
registration is required. To
register call Southwestern
Community College, Adult
Education, 782-7081.

Iowa Junior Breeders Eligible
For Scott Ekhhont Schobnhp

The Scott Eichhorn $500
Memorial Scholarship will
again be awarded to an Iowa
junior Angus breeder, by Mr.
and Mrs. Gaiy Eichhorn,
parents of the late Scott
Eichhorn. Scott, 16, was killed
in an automobile accident last
year.

To be eligible for the
scholarship the young breeder
must be a member of the
National Junior Angus
Association and the Iowa
Junior Angus Association. The
applicant must plan to con-
tinue his or her education, and
be active in showing Angus cat-
tle and have an interest in the
breed.

Complete scholarship rules
and entry information may be
obtained by contacting Gary
Eichhorn, R.R. #2, Box 67,
Tipton, Iowa, 52772; or Teri
Baird, 512 Orange St., Tipton,
Iowa, 52772.

Happy 35th
Anniversary

Pa Pa & Grantee
Love, Sara, Mike, Cory,

Craig &C.J.
A-21-c

Order Your
Memorial Day Needs Early

Silk Flowers, Geraniums, planter boxes.
Garden flower bouquet orders must be In by May 27.

Still A Good Selection Of:
Fruit trees, shade trees and shrubs,

flower plants, vegetable plants

Shirley's Green Thumb
Now open 10-7:30 Tuesday thru Saturday - Sun. 1-5

Closed Monday
Remember: I will take crafts on consignment
2 ml. wasi, 1 ml. south of Anita • Ph. 762-3719

A-20-21-C

OTTO

Ph. 762-4185

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

ClairGill

762-3372

Monuments
, Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty,

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

050 Main
702-4175 Anita

Complata Tax Stnlca

Bookkeeping
Farm and Norn* Rentelt

Office Manager
Bev Heaton
762-3948

Llitlngi-Adilr
'Nice Laval Lot Cloaa to Down-
town.

3 BH Older Norn* on Corner
Lot Low Intaraat Contract
Available.

A-CREAL
ESTATE, Ltd.

712-762-4775
Sales: Bob Daniels

515-742-3401
Be* Heaton- 762-3948

For
CASS
COUNTY
ATTORNEY

Republican
Primary, June 8

MEET THE CANDIDATE
IN

ATLANTIC
Thursday, May 27,4-8 p.m.

508 Chestnut (Next to Rex Pharmacy)
*

MASSENA
Wednesday, June 2,8:30-10:30 a.m.

Massena Legion Hall

Bring Your Questions
Voice Your Concerns

* FREE COFFEE & COOKIES
PairJ (or by Citizens to Elect John Otto

Cowty Attorney, Rich Uvyera, Chairman
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Anita Citizens lor Education new officers for the '82-^83 school year
are. from left to right: Meridith Blazek. vice-president; Jane Boldt, past
president: Marilyn Larsen, treasurer; Sue Bailey, secretary. Absent from
picture is Linda Fulk. president.

Minutes Of Anita
Citizens For Education

Anita Citizens for Education
met on May 19 at the elemen-
tary school. Secretaries
minutes were read and ap-
proved. Treasurer's report was
given.

Old B u s i n e s s — M e m o r y

books,were discussed. It was
voted that A.C.E. wouldn't
fund the book.

Herman Wrice was a speaker
at the high school on alcohol
abuse. He didn't make the date
set for the elementary, so that
will be re-scheduled.

The 4-6th grade musical will
be May 27. The 4-6th grade

Helen Mark Is shown presenting a check for $50 from the Anita
Citizens for Education to Supt. Don Brlchacek, to be used to buy
shelves for the kiln in the Art Department.

USED CARS
AND TRUCKS

1980 Chevrolet
Citation

4 dr. sed., A cyl. eng.,
Auto, trans., P.S., P.B.,
Fac. Air cond. One owner
• real nice car.

1979 Mercury
Cougar XR7

2 dr., lots of extras, ex-
cellent condition, don't
miss this one.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

track meet will be held on May
28. The ribbons have been or-
dered. Buddy Day is June 1.

New Business-There was a
concern on the 6th graders not
getting a field trip this year.
Mr. Brichacek said it was left
up to the individual teachers.

A school calendar was
suggested so parents could be
notified better of early
dismissals.

Teacher's luncheon to be
held June 3 will be for all
elementary and high school

faculty and employees.
New officers for the 1982-83

school year are-Linda Fulk,
President; Meridith Blazek,
Vice-President; Sue Bailey,
Secretary; Marilyn Larsen,
Treasurer.

We had an informal
discussion on ideas for next
year.

President Jane Boldt ad-
journed meeting.

Sue Bailey, Sec.

Want Ads Pay!

Decoration Day Dinner
Congregational United Church of Christ

Monday, May 31
Serving Starts at 11 A.M.

MENU: Ham Loaf, Creamed Potatoes, Cabbage Salad, Green
Beans or Com, Homemade Pie or Cake.

Adults $3.50 Children 10 & Under $1.50
Public Patronage Will Be Appreciated

A-20-21-C

For Sale:
Building lot located in nice residential

area of town. Buy now lor your future
building needs.

Contact:
Randy Larsen, 762-3984

Dement Realty
712-762-3630 or 4217

emorial Day *•"*•—_^5 r.lnsflriClosed
Monday, May 31
Memorial Day

Whole - Ib.

HAMS $1.79
Halves...$1.89Lb.

Bath's Blackhawk Boneless

USD A Choice Lb.

SIRLOIN TIP STEAKS $2.79
Oscer Meyer t2-oz.P*o-

Large Bologna $1.49
/(•/fen- Rosso • Blanco-Rosato 25-oz. Bottle - plus Depoa/t

Light Wine SI.
12-PekCens P/us Deposit

Budwelser Beer $3.99
HumptyDumpty 1SV,-oz. Can

Chum Salmon SI .41
Hermann's 32-02, Jer
Mayonnaise SI.
Vita

Paper Towels,
Jumbo Roll

...B9C
18.oz.Kratt - Onion • Hot or flegufer

Bar-E-Q Sauce ..................... 790
Plouchman

Squeeze Mustard
lO'/.-oz. Bottle

Dor/foe Assorted 8-oz.Bag
Tortilla Chips 89C
Kleenex 200-CnI. Box
Facial Tissues 69G
Kraft Singles • Individually Wrapped 12-oz Pko

Sliced Cheese $1.
Ataorttd Flavors 3-oz. Boxes

Jello Gelatin 3-S1.00
Calif. Sweet Pint

Strawberries 40C
Sweet Ripe Watermelons 19C /&.
Vine Ripe Sweet Cantaloupes ggc each
Fresh Crisp Green Onions 4—$1.00
Golden Ripe Bananas 395 /(>.

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

Wie

Naphlns 790
Prices Good Thru June 1

,4

Senior Center Activities
I would like to make a

correction to the statement
that was made last week about
who furnished the tile for the
meal site. It was the County
Revenue sharing that bought
the tile rather than the Area
X1I1 Agency. I was misinfor-
med so please accept my
apology to the County. E.W.

The movie this week was
"Gifts for all Seasons" and it
was concerning the Salvation
Army and the good they do all
through the year.

You missed a delicious sup-
per if you didn't come and eat
"Abelskiver." Sure was good.
Cards were played afterwards
but only for fun.

Fred Schellenberg and
Homer Rich were winners at
the card party on Friday.

Keep in mind there will be no
meal on Mon., May 31. Up-
coming activities:

Mon., May 31 - No meal
Wed., June 2 - Golf ball

poodles for bazaar - Ida
Pollock in charge

Thurs., June 3 - Con't.
poodles

Fri., June 4 - Card party -
Maxine Carothers in charge

Kitchen help:
Mon., May 31-No Meal
Wed., June 2 - Lib Houchin

and Grace Shinkle
Thurs., June 3 - Maxine

Carothers and Betty Skaug
Fri., June 4 - Nellie Thorn-

sen and Ida Pollock
Homebound meals:
Mon., May 31 - No meal
Wed., June 2 - Bill and

Leona Euken
Thurs., June 3 - Evelyn

Wheelock and Lillian
Boedeker

Fri., June 4 - Dorothy
Misner and Helen Redburn.

Anita Meal Site Menus
Wednesday, June 2 - Fried

chicken, mashed potatoes &
gravy, green beans, spiced

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Kradlco Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Win service all makes
of water softeners

Clorlnatlon Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

A-20-21-22-23-C

peaches, homemade bread,
milk and coffee

Thursday, June 3 - Roast
turkey, dressing & gravy, sliced
beets, fruit crisp, homemade
bread, milk and coffee

Friday, June 4 - Tuna loaf, '
buttered broccoli, pineapple in
red jetlo, cake, homemade
bread, milk and coffee

Anita Methodist News
Ushers and greeters; the

Herschel McCaskeys and the
Edvald Jorgensens.

Rural life Sunday was com-
memorated with displays of
farm-life equipment. The wor-
ship commission also had
many reminders in the church
for "no excuse" attendance.
They distributed award cards
for many different attendance
groups. Eva Karns had mem-
bers of 4 generations present;
honored were farmers, those
married 50 years or more,
oldest members present, those
with most family members
present, etc.

The church school choir, ac-
companied by Darlene Dorsey
and Gina Lund, sang the song,
"Grumblers" and Rev. John-
son had a story of water and
flame for the children.

The chancel choir sang a
special arrangement of the
hymn, "Just a Closer Walk
With Thee" with part harmony
sung in voice groups.

Sew-A-Bit Meets
Lola Harris was hostess to

the Sew-A-Bit Club on May 11.
A morning .coffee was held

for eleven members and a
guest, Leona Harris.

Roll call was each lady
reading quotes and sayings.

The club thanked Dixie for
the enjoyable tour.

Lyla is to check the travel
agency for a possible outing in
July.

Grace adjourned our
meeting and Annabel! second-
ed it.

Shirley Kluever will be
hostess in June. Starting time
will be 1:30.

Basement leaking
this spring?

Need remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12-tfc

$1O9

I POTATO CHIPS
f, 6 01 faog

WHITE

PAPER PLATES
'00 CDunl p.di.g.

CAMP'S
PORK & BEANS

For Sale
S-Brand

Soybeans
New Varieties
High Yields
60-Lb.Bags

Burke

762-3223 Anita

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open
2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Niviltlis
Across The Street £a«f

Of Grade School

Ph. 762-3273

Dance To
Rod Cross & the Bandalds

Sat., May 29
9—2

Martin's Bar & Grill
Ph. 783-4565 Wlota, Iowa

Great Western
Shootout Restaurant

680 Main St.
Ph. 762-

Anita, Iowa

NOW
OPEN

Under Olde Management

Chefs Don and Tracy

Hours—
6A.M. -2P.M.

Monday Thru Saturday
Fantastic Home-Cooked Meals

Breakfast & Dinner

Spec/a/ Family Style Parties and
Dinners - evenings by Reservation

Joy Maria Rodgers,
National Award Winner

The United States
Achievement Academy an-
nounced that Joy Marie
Rodgers has been named a
1982 United States National
Award winner in Chcerleading.

This award is a prestigious
honor very few students can
ever hope to attain. In fact, the
Academy recognizes less than
5% of all American high
school students.

Joy Rodgers, who attended
Anita Community Schoof, was
nominated for this National
award by Becky Hartstack, a
cheerleading coach at the
school.

Joy Rodgers will appear in
the United States Achievement

Academy Official Yearbook,
published nationally.

The Academy selects USAA
winners upon the exclusive
recommendation of teachers,
coaches, counselors or other
school sponsors and upon the
Standards for Selection set for-
th by the Academy. The
criteria for selection are a
student's academic performan-
ce, interest and aptitude,
leadership qualities, respon-
sibility, enthusiasm, motivaton
to learn and improve, citizen-
ship, attitude and cooperative
spirit, dependability, and
recommendation from a
teacher or director.

Joy Rodgers is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
Rodgers. The grandparents are
deceased.

-NOTICE-
The Retail Committee of the Anita

Chamber, of Commerce suggests
that A nita Businesses close for

Memorial Day
Mon., May 31

25C draw
(except Dance nights)

Watch for movies on
Tuesday and Thursday
Thursday, May 27 - Dressed to Kill

Tuesday, June 1 - Airplane

Special price on
Chicken to go.

The Place
Anita, Iowa

BARfiES
Ph.782-3J46 ^^ PHARMACY

Anita, Iowa

(Price is important)
We wmt you to ftivi tha lowest possible price

CMSIstnt with the highest quality products and out-
staidimj service, to give you the best total value for
yeir prescription dollar.

Compare and Save

BARfiES
M. 7tt9-4a*e - liiAll PUADUAPVPh. 782-3045 PHARMACY

We have plenty of

SOYBEANS
Come In and see us

for varieties

Farmers Coop
Elevator Co.

Ph. 762.3217 Anita, Iowa

COOP

Don't overlook
the possibility of putting

your crops in with

Allls Chalmers
No-Til Equipment

Planters » Disks
Field Cultivators

Waiver of time payment charges
until 3-1-83

A
AUM-OUUMIM

MELGLEN
EQUIP., INC.

YOUR ALLIS CHALMERS DEALER
Anltt, IOWA
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Anita Proud Of Its Schools
During Christmas vacation

in December 1977, Junior
and Senior, High School
students moved out of the old
Anita schoolhouse on Walnut
Street that was built in 1913,
with a 1937 addition, and
began the new year, 1978, in

the new $1.5 million building
in Victory Park in north Anita.

The building was formally
dedicated on February 19,
1978.

The present Anita school
enrollment is as follows: High
School, 158; Junior High, 66;
and Elementary, 193.

Christensen
Foods

769 Main St Anita, Iowa
OPEN—

Monday thru Saturday 7-6
Sunday 8-12

Quality Foods
Ice — Beer

Stop in and Leisurely Shop in
Air Conditioned Comfort

Anita's Elementary School
was built in 1957 and was
used for the first time when
school opened in August,
1958.

OUTSTANDING SPEECH
DEPARTMENT

The Anita High School
Speech students earned 34
Division I ratings at the State
Speech Contest this year. In
1981, they received 40 I
ratings, an all-time high, and in
1976 they won 35. Since
1959, Anita students have
brought home a remarkable
497 Division I ratings from the
Iowa High School Speech
Association.

The Anita students set a
new state record this year, by
being awarded 11 outstanding
ratings at the Iowa High
School Speech Association
State Contest at Carroll
Kuemper High School.

ROLLING HILLS
CONFERENCE

Anita High School, after
belonging to the Little 8 Ac-
tivities Conference for a num-
ber of years, will begin the
'82-'83 school year as a
member , of the newly-

organized Rolling Hills Con-
ference.

Rolling Hills schools in-
clude, besides Anita; Elk
Horn-Kimballton, Exira, C&M
(Cumberland-Massena), O-M,
(Orient-Macksburg), and
Bridgewater-Fontanelle.

The conference schools
participate in a full schedule of
sporting events, music and
science fairs.

ORIGIN OF AHS
SCHOOL COLORS

Anita High School chose
the colors of Purple and White
as their school colors in 1908.

A committee of two high
school students from each
grade were appointed to
select the colors. Several
combinat ions were
suggested.

Purple and white were
decided upon as the purple
and white lilacs and iris were in
bloom in late May and used for
graduation, etc.

These two colors were well
liked, and have won many

honors through the years, and
a few years later the ball
teams were named Spartans.
The school colors have been
used at the Alumni Association
banquets since it was
organized in 1926.

Pioneer Settler
The pioneer settler of Grant

Township was Dr. Gearsham
S. Morrison. He settled about
a mile southwest of where
Anita now stands in August,
1853. He erected a double
log cabin which was con-
sidered a very large house in
those days. The doctor kept
the stage station which was
called Morrison's Station, or
Grove, for many years. He
was a great hunter and during
the winter of 1855-56 killed
around 150 deer. The first
schoolhouse erected in Grant
Township was on Section 8
near Dr. Morrison's stage
station. In 1873 the school
building was moved to Anita
where it was used as a saloon
for some time.

Carry
Out

Dandy Lion
Lounge

Come in and enjoy our iamily atmosphere
and visit our game room.

Roger & Jane Watson - Owners

Snooker

ANITA TRIBUNE
762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Newspaper Publishers

Office Supplies

Greeting Cards

Candles and Accessories

Eastern Cass County's
News and Advertising Media

WELCOME TO LAKE ANITA STATE PARK-
AND TO A PROGRESSIVE COMMUNITY-

ANITA, IOWA
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Lake Anita State Park Employees
Shown, left to right, are Marian Johnson, Check-in attendant;

Claude Chapman and John Jorgensen, Conservation Aides; Phil
(Demps) Lees, Assistant Park Ranger; Clare Kelly, Conservation
Aide; Larry Van Horn, Park Ranger.

New Cars & Trucks
OK Used Cars & Trucks

Parts and Service

O. W. Shaffer & Son
Chevrolet

Ph. 762-4439 — Anita, la.
Bob Butler, Owner

CRESTWOOD HILLS
GOLF COURSE
Open 7 Days a Week

We invite all Lake Anita visitors to come
and enjoy our splendid 9-Hole Course.

GREEN FEES - WEEK DAYS - $4.00
WEEKENDS AND HOLIDAYS - $5.00

Cart Rental Available

Mixed Drinks - Beer

Anita Municipal
Airport

The Anita Municipal Airport,
a 20 acre tract located bet-
ween the Anita business
district and Turkey Creek
(across Turkey Creek from the
golf course), was dedicated
on Memorial Day 1969 in
honor of Kevin Burke and is
known as Kevin Burke Field.
Burke was one of the first
young fliers to receive instruc-
tion at the airport and gave his
life in South Vietnam.

The 3400 foot grass run-
way is lighted and the hangar
accommodates 12 planes.
The airport was located in
such a manner so that it is
handy to downtown Anita, the
Redwood Steakhouse at the
west end of the runway, the
golf course and Lake Anita.

Emergencies
Emergency numbers in the

Anita area are:
Fire 762-3255; Ambulan-

ce, 762-3255; Doctor's of-
fice, 762-4462; residence
762-3226; police 762-3598 or
762-3746 or at night, call
Atlantic, 243-3512. The
nearest hospital Is Cass
County Memorial Hospital
located on the east edge of
Atlantic.

Crestwood Hiiis
Anita's beautiful 9-hote golf

course, adjacent to Lakp Anita
State Park on the north, was
incorporated in January,
1965. It was one of Anita's
largest community projects
and built entirely by local
volunteers.

The 3,065-yard, par 36
course, has greens that have
been copied after ones on
nationally-known golf courses.

Green fees are $4 week-
days, $5 weekends and
holidays. Motorized carts are
available for rental.

Pork And
Conservation Rules

Speedboating and water
skiing are prohibited on Lake
Anita. No outboard motor is
allowed over 6-horsepower.
Electric trolling motors may
not exceed 1 Yi horsepower.

Iowa residents under 16
years of age and nonresidents
under 14 do not need a fishing
license. Iowa has a continuous
open season on fish, but park
officers may be consulted as
to limits, kinds of bait that may
be used and the number of
lines, if park visitors are not
acquainted with Iowa law.

Hunting is prohibited in the
park, as is the picking of wild
flowers.

IRLYN'S
Women and Girls
Ready - To - Wear

Also Shoes - Yardage - Notions

Welcome to Anita
Stop & Shop

Shirley's Green Thumb
Beautiful Handcrafted

Items & Unusual
Gift Items

Houseplants - Cacti -
Pots-Potting Soil -
Hanging Baskets

Tues. Thru Sat. 1 —6 p.m. •

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Konz
2 miles West, 1 South of Anita

Ph. 762-3719

DR. R. F.
COATNEY

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon

Ph. 762-3226 home
Ph. 762-4462 Off ice
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aln Street - Anita, Iowa -

Fireman's Steak Fry
& Dance

Saturday, August 14

S. A.C. Band performs at an Anita celebration in Bandshell Park.

Anita Car Care Center
W. Highway 83

• Skilled mechanic on duty weekdays, Satur-
days, Sun. afternoons to handle ail your car
repair needs.

Our carwash features:
• Automatic "Turbo Brush" bay
• Hand operated foaming brush to superclean

your car.
• Outside bay with high pressure wand for

campers, trucks, machinery.

Car Cleaning Service -
Free Pickup & Delivery

In Town

Ph. 762-367O



Oak Crest Condominiums
Summer 1982—3

Nestled between Lake Anita and the Crestwood
Hills Golf Course is our new residential addition to
Anita.

The developer of this fine asset to our community
is Sonntag Inc. of Atlantic, owned by Don Sonntag.

As shown in the plat, there are still some choice
building lots for sale. The restrictive convenants at-
tached to these lots provide protection for the
residents building and living there. They assure a
high quality neighborhood.

The Oak Crest Condominiums are located on Lot
#7. This condominium unit is a 7-plex. At the time
this article was written, Dement Realty reports that 5
of the units have been sold. Stop in and visit with
them about the two remaining units and the plans for
future condominiums.

This is an excellent opportunity to choose a
building site nov? or for the future. This site provides
a country club atmosphere overlooking Lake Anita. If
condominium living suits your needs, inquire at
Dement Realty about the availability of these quality
condominiums.

»
The Anita community invites you to take a few

moments to take a closer look at our growing com-
munity and the services it offers.

FINAL PLAT
of

LAKE RIDGE ADDITION
ANJTA, J O W A

Sonntag, Inc
406 E. 3rd Street Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Phone 243-2710

DEMENT REALTY
"Let us help you move to Anita."

Complete Real Estate Service
First Door West of Anita State Bank

Anita, Iowa
Alfred Dement

Res. Ph. 762-3676

Randy Larsen
Res. Ph. 762-3984

Julie Pollock
Res. 783-4224

Off ice Phone 762-3630

REALTOR*

Peggy Larsen
Res. Ph. 762-3984

Warren Christensen
Res. Ph. 762-3605



Anita Volunteer
Fire Department

The Anita Fire Department
was organized in 1892 and it
was equipped with a hose cart
to fight fires. Two years later,
in 1894, they had a hook and
ladder truck built.

There have been many
Anita men in fire department
history who have volunteered
as many as 10, 15, 25 years
and longer to that
organization. An early Anita
citizen, B.D. Forshay, was a
member of 45 years, and the
late John Schaake was
probably a member of the
Volunteer Fire Department
longer than anyone, joining in

1900 and serving 48 years!
Anita's modern fire depart-

ment has a standing quota of
30 men and their equipment
includes 2 main fire truck
pumpers, 1 tank truck, a
grass-fire rig, and 2 ambulan-
ces, which are outfitted with
up-to-date life-saving equip-
ment. A new acquisition is the
"Jaws of Life;" also, 30 new
pagers, worn by each fireman
so they are always just "a
beep away." Most all of Anita
business places have public
address or "squawk boxes"
and they are used when there
is an emergency or to make an
announcement, also.

Of the 30 Anita firemen, 12

Colonial Manor
Nursing Home

24 Hour Nursing Care
Facilities For 65 Residents

Special Diets — Planned Activities

Ph.712-762-3219 Anita, Iowa

Visitors Welcome Anytime

ANITA
CAFE

Where you get a lot to eat for little money.

Breakfast • Dinner - Supper

Mon. Thru Sat. 6 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sundays 6 a.m. -11 a.m.

Right beside City Hall on Main Street.

WATKINS PRODUCTS

Li las and Tom Pedersen
Owner and Operators

The Place
Anita, Iowa

live •— -w Ufi'nks

25C Draw
(Except Dance Nights)

Chicken-Fish
Shrimp Dinners - Sandwiches

are EMT trained and the
remainder hold Red Cross and
CPR certificates. The depart-
ment meets the 4th Monday
night each month for training
sessions and fire and rescue-
related discussions.

The department has an
average of 2 dozen fire calls a
year and they respond to in
excess of 100 emergency
runs each year.

The emergency units are
fitted with up-to-date equip-
ment and they have come a
long way since the early
1950's when the department
purchased a 1953 Willy's jeep
station wagon, and about the
only equipment they had were
cables, hacksaws and
crowbars to use in accidents,
and a minimum supply of first
aid items.

During those early years,
Anita became the center of
Cass County's Red Cross Fir-
st Aid training program. The
first men to take the training
were Junior Kams, Jerry Red-
bum, Wilbur Matthews, Bill
Parker, Rex Miller, Rex Tur-
ner, Glen Haszard, Drexel
Chadwick, Hans Christensen,
Cleo Burmeister and Demps
Lees.

From that group, 4 became
Red Cross First Aid Instruc-
tors-Jerry Redburn, Wilbur
Matthews, Bill Parker and
Junior Kams, and they gave
classes for several years.
Later on, Phil Mclaughlin
spent many years giving
training to a number of
classes.

The current Anita Volunteer
Fire Department Chief is Jim
Ruggles. The assistant is
Chris Kams, who also serves
as dept. sec.-treas. Other of-
ficers are: Association
president, Larry Van Horn;
Emergency captain, Gene An-
drews; Truck captain, Jim
Phillips, Hose captain, Merlin
Scarf, and training officers are
Art Wheelock, Herb Waddell
and Junior Kams.

The Anita Volunteer Fire
Department is.supported by
tax dollars, revenue-sharing,
donations and fund-raisers,
such as the annual Firemen's
Steak Fry. The date for this
year's steak fry is Saturday,
August 14. Serving begins at
5 p.m. and continues until
everyone is served. There will
be a street dance following the
supper.

Anita's
Celebrity Tree

Humphrey Parker didn't
realize that he had accidentty
planted a tree on that spring
day over 100 years ago.

_ Summer 1982—5
The cottonwood stick that

the crippled Humphrey, was
using for a walking aid as he
and his brother, John, were
marking off section lines,
became a stake and it
sprouted and eventually grew
into a giant tree.

For many years the cot-
tonwood has been a landmark
6 mites northwest of Anita.
and the tree, which stands in
the middle of a four-way inter-
section, is known far and wide
as, "The Tree in the Middle of
the Road."

Directions for getting to the
tree are: From Concert Park in
downtown Anita, take Walnut
Street north out of town.
FoHow road 3 mSes to second
road going left. Travel west 3
miles and then turn right one
mile.

HrMu'sStMkFry

Satordiy, August 14

JENSEN'S AGI
Cold Beer - Ice

Quality Groceries & Meats

Fresh Produce

^ HOURS

Mon. thru Fri. 7 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday - 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sunday - 8 a.m. - Noon

I*eh d»p<Mltor t«ur*d to MLOOO

FDIi

ANITA STATE BANK
WELCOMES YOU

TO ANITA
Open Friday Evenings Until 6 P.M.

For Your Convenience
Our 106th Year Of Service

to the Anita Area
1876—1982

ANITA
State Bank
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ATTENTION ANITA
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
Effective at 12:01 a.m., June 8, 1982, the

following dialing changes will become effective:
1. To place a direct distance dialing toll call

dial 1 plus the desired seven or ten digit num-
ber. Discontinue the use of the present 12(1 -0)
access code.

2. To call another party on your line dial 48
plus the desired directory number. Discontinue
using code 18..

The telephone company is happy to bring you
these service improvements.

West Iowa
Telephone Companyi

Anita Chamber To Hold
Quarterly Meeting
At Crestwood Hills

The Anita Chamber of Commerce will hold its
2nd quarterly meeting on Saturday, June 12.

Festivities will start at 4:00 p.m. Supper and
meeting at 7:00 p.m.

Bring a covered dish and table service. Meat
will be furnished. A small fee for the meat will be
requested.

Register in advance please. Register at the
Anita Tribune or Barnes Pharmacy.

Nursery Express
Holds Tea

On Thursday, May 27, the
Nursery Express hosted a
Spring Tea for parents, grand-
parents and younger brothers
and sisters'. There were 50 who
attended.

During the Tea, in a surprise
presentation, the teachers,
Mrs. Roed and Mrs. Scarlett,,
were given plaques with the
children's pictures and their
names engraved on them and
the words, "Thank You."

A Graduation Tea was held
the following day, on the 28th,
for the 15 4-year-olds, with
family members attending.
There were 65 present.

The Nursery Express
teachers would like to thank all
individuals and organizations
who donated supplies, equip-
ment and time to the School
the past year, and a special
thank you is extended to the
great group of students and
their parents.

Rabid Skunk Killed
A rabid skunk was spotted

roaming around a yard on
north Chestnut Street one
morning last week. v

Authorities were called and
after a search, the animal was
found and destroyed.

Anita residents should bear
in mind that it is quite possible
that the diseased animal came
in contact with squirrels and
rabbits, also, pets, such as cats
and dogs, before it was
discovered and shot.'

Anyone who observes an
animal that is behaving in an
unusual manner should call an
Anita official immediately and
try to keep an eye on it until
they arrive.

Elementary Spring Music Program Held

Shown above is the 4th, 5th, and 6th grade band at the Anita Elementary musical
"How The West Was Really Won" held on Thursday, May 27.

,i I *• i' ' ' j &

Shown above Is the 4th, 5th, and 6th grade during their musical program "How The
West Was Really Won" held on Thursday, May 2 7.

Former Anita
Man Hospitalized

Frank Kramer of Council
Bluffs underwent quad by-pass
heart surgery Friday in
Omaha.

Frank and his wife, Zella,
are former Anita residents.

For those who wish to send
him a card or letter, the ad-
dress is Clarkson Hospital,
42nd and Dewey, Intensive
Care Unit, Omaha, Nebraska
68108.
Swimming Program
Being Organlied

As of this 'date, the Red
Cross 'swimming lesson
schedule has not been announ-
ced.

Jean Gill states that as soon
MiKe Ventejoher and Scott Barker were narrators at the S-ftf h*sJ,ht '?fprT H°A\

U

eiamenteiry Sqhool program. TribSne "

Crestwood Hills
Events Schedule

Following is a schedule of
club events, tournaments, etc.,
planned at Crestwood Hills as
we have them to date. We will
try to keep you informed
weekly through the newspaper
or check at the clubhouse if
there are any questions.

We have several dates
scheduled for special activities
that should provide additional
income for our club, but will
result in the course being oc-
cupied and the members
possibly should avoid these
days.

June 12 - Chamber of Com-
merce beginning at 4:00 p.m.

June 21 - Senior Tour-
nament

June 22 - Ladies Invitational
June 28 - Senior Tour-

nament
July 3 - Club Party and Dan-

ce
August i - Husband and

Wife Tournament
September 5 - Labor Day

Tournament - Man-Woman
Texas Best Ball

Following is our summer
schedule:

All summer - Ladies Day is
every Tuesday beginning at 4
o'clock.

All summer: Men's Day is
every Thursday afternoon and
evening.

June, -4 - Steak fry - Two
Ball. Committee: Merle
Robisons and Russ Edens.

June 12 - Chamber of Com-
merce-4:00 p.m.

June 18 - Covered dish - Two
Ball. Committee: Chris Karns,
Warren Kelloways, and Dave
Pollocks.

June 21 - Senior Tour-
nament. Committee: Beulah
Behnken and Leona Stapleton.

June 22 - Ladies Invitational
Tournament

June, 28 - Senior Tour-
nameht. Committee: Eedna.
Stapleton and Beulah Behnken

July 3 - Club Party and Dan-
ce (more details later)

July 9 - Steak Fry - Two Ball
^Committee: Garald Harris",
• LaVeda Pine and Barb
Havens

July 11 - Ladies Club Tour-
nament

July 18 - Mens Club Tour-
nament

July 23 - Covered Dish - Two
Ball. Committee: Ray
Schellenbergs and David Fagas

Aug. 1 - Husband and Wife
Tournament. Committee:
Floyd Williams, chairpersons,
Art Westphals and Gary
Neighbors.

Aug. 13 - Jesse James Night.
Committee: Merle Fetts and
Marvin Rochholzs and .the rest
of the gang

Aug. 15 - Men's Handicap
Tournament

Aug. 17 - Ladies' Handicap
Tournament

Aug. 22 - Covered Dish -
Two Ball. Committee: Don
Karns and Eugene Brockers

Sept. 5 - Labor Day Tour-
nament - Man and Woman
Texas Best Ball. Committee:
Merle Robisons, Randy Lar-
sens and Mervin Christensens.

If you are unable to serve on
your committee date, swap
with someone else or get
someone to take your place.
This will be a great help for us.
Thank you.

It takes everyone working
together to make our tour-
naments and club events suc-
cessful. We hope each will take
their turn to help make Crest-
wood Hills an enjoyable and
fun club to meet your friends
for golfing, card playing,
socializing, (and eating). Let us
all work - to make 1982 the
BEST EVER.

Notice
All 5th-8th grade boys and

girls interested in junior golf
please meet at the club house
Tuesday, June, 8 at 9:00 a.m.

Nptice
There will b> a meeting of all

girls grades 3-7 who are in-
terested in summer softball on
Monday, June 7 at 9:00 a.m.
This will be at the Little League
field.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital from
Anita this past week: Mrs.
Dorothea Eden.; Kenneth Tur-
ner; Walter Bauer and Paul
Krause.

Dismissed: Mrs. Madeline
Carlton; Mrs, Scott Spry and
daughter, Susan and Kenneth
Turner. /

Lyle WphJleber was re-
admitted to Methodist
Hospital In Omaha, for more
surgery. He Is in Room 919.

Senior Center Activities
Card party winners this week

were Tillie Rich and Hester
Lund. Ida Pollock was in
charge of it.

Those present with May birth-
days were Virginia Rodgers,
Vevian Johnson, Bill Euken
and Irene Karns.

It's been fun and challenging
and maybe just a little
frustrating working on the
needlepoint napkin holders this
week. They sure will be pretty.

Two special days coming up
will be Flag Day on June 14
and Dad's Day on June 18.
There will be programs for
each and the Dad's Day will be
in the evening.

Upcoming activities:
McShday, June 7 - Movie
Wednesday, June 9 - Finish

needlepoint
Thursday, June 10 - Blood

pressure clinic with Virginia
Rodgers in charge. Lillian and
Ida are in charge for
decorations for Dad's Day.

Friday, June 11 - Card party
with Ida Pollock in charge.

Kitchen Help: /
Monday, June 7 - Lucille

Wehrman and Mildred Shaffer
Wednesday, June 9 - Leona

Euken and Lillian Peterson
Thursday, June 10 - Lillian

Boedeker and Evelyn
Wheelock

Friday, June 11 - Dorothy
Misner and Helen Redburn

Homebound Meals:
Monday, June 7 - Les and

Maxine Carothers
Wednesday, June 9 - Lewis

and Helen Woods
Thursday, June 10 - Nellie

Thomsen and Ida Pollock
Friday, June 11 - Gilbert

Wehrman and Fred Schellen-
berg.
Anita Senior Center Menus

Monday, June 7 - Turkey
tetrazini, tomato scallop,
mixed fruit, cookie,
homemade bread & butter,
milk and coffee

.• Wednesday, June 9 -
' Chicken shortcake, peas, corn-
bread, peach cobbler, apple
juice, milk and coffee

Thursday, June 10 - Ham-
burger steak ranchero, sliced
carrots, homemade bread &
butter, pineapple, milk and
coffee

Friday, June 11 - Roast
pork, mashed potatoes/gravy,
sauerkraut, red jello with fruit,
homemade bread, milk and
coffee.

A.H.S. Class Of Sixty
Years Ago Has
Get-Together

The Anita graduating class
of 1922 held their 60th class
reunion Saturday evening.
They attended the Alumni
Banquet and later went to the
home of Lloyd and Lola Harris
for a time of reminiscing,
reading letters from absent
class members, taking pictures
and visiting. Those attending
were: Ivadel Sterner from
Starbuck, Minn;; Niles and
Mildred Blake and Paul and
Wilma Kelloway from Atlan-
tic, and from Anita, Zela
Robinson, Harold Wahlert,
Eric Osen and Lloyd and Lola
Harris.

There were 29 who
graduated in the class of 1922,
13 are now deceased, 2 could
not be located, 5 live out of
state and could not come, and
2 living in Anita were not able
to attend. They are Anita Witt
and Kitty Smith. Others not
able to attend were: Dorothy
Woodruff of Indianapolis, Ind.,
Donna Voorhees of Des
Moines, Ray Smith of Denver,
Colorado, Ethel Stalcup of
Mercedes, Texas and Bernice
Deeming of Missouri.

New Paintings At Anita Library

Qofcfen Woods by Ray Summer is an original painting recently acquired by the Anita Public Library. It may
be checked out, free of charge, and kept 6 weeks.

Jeffrey Sheeder, 28, Dies
Jeffrey Lynn Sheeder of

Robertsville, Mo., died at St.
Joseph Hospital in St. Louis,
Missouri, May 16, after being
ill with cancer for the past 2Vi
years.

He was born in
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
April 8, 1954 to Betty and Ed
Sheeder, formerly of this area.

He is survived by his wife,
Terril; a daughter, Amy; two
step-sons, Joshua and Michael;
his parents of Pilot Point,
Texas; three brothers, Craig of
Sanger, Texas, Miles and Ward
of Denton, Texas; paternal
grandparents, Edith Keene of
Cuthrie Center and Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Sheeder, also of
Guthrie Center; and maternal
grandmother, Mrs. Harlan
Gittins of Atlantic.

Jeff attended sixth grade in
Anita, and will be remembered
hereby many.

Attend Alumni Banquet
Miss Gayle Johnson of

Atlantic was a weekend visitor
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Johnson, on Saturday
evening, May 29. Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Johnson and Gayle at-
tended the 50th anniversary of,
their graduation at the Alumni
Banquet at Adair-Casey
School.
Huffman Twin Dies

Lisa Marie Huffman, two-
week old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Huffman of Anita,
died May 26 at the Methodist
Hospital in Omaha.

Survivors include her paren-
ts; two sisters, Amy, and a
twin, LeAnna; and grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Claussen and Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Huffman of Anita.

Funeral services were held at
2 p.m. Friday at the Methodist
Church in Anita, with the Rev.
Loyd Johnson of Anita of-
ficiating. Burial was in the
Evergreen Cemetery.

Attends Banquet
Mrs. Stanley Smith and

daughter, Kimberly, of Far-
mington, New Mexico, retur-

Children With Walnuti, an original oil by Chargsee, now on loan at
the Library.

ned to their name Monday af-
ter a visit here to attend the
Alumni Banquet.

Mrs. Smith's mother, Mrs.
Lelah (Cron) Dorsey, of Anita,
was a member of the Class of
1932, which was honored at the
Banquet Saturday night. Four
of the six Dorsey children were
in attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Dorsey
hosted a family dinner on Sun-
day. Stacey, Tracey and Joe
Zimmerman of Johnson, Kan-
sas, were among those who at-
tended from a distance.
Texans Visit
Relatives In Anita

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Meyers
and daughter Judy of
Amarillo, Texas arrived Thurs-
day afternoon for a visit with
Mrs. Flossie Lindblom, Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Johnson, and
Glen Lindblom. Mrs. Meyers is
Mrs. Lindblom's youngest
daughter, Evangeline.

Westphalens Observe
25th Anniversary

Dallas and Janet Westphalen
observed their 25th wedding
anniversary with a family din-
ner at the Redwood on May 26.
All of their children were
present for the occasion, Scott
and Julie Westphalen of
Atlantic; Sandy and Dave
Gearheart of Atlantic; Sue and
Rob Slayton of Casey; Steve
and Sharon Westphalen and
Joan Maury of Casey.

Lake Iowa
Anita had rain 17 days in

May with a total of 8.62" for
the month. It started out with
1.30" on May 4, followed by:
May 10, 1.75; llth, .12"; 12th,
.30"; 13th, .20"; 14th, .15";
15th, .35"; 16th, .12"; 17th,
.42"; 18th, .10"; 20th, 1.40";
21st, .50"; 24th, .25"; 25th.
1.35"; 26th, .07"; 29th. .04";
30th, .20".

Vacation Church School
Vacation church school

begins June 7 and runs through
Juni 11. The theme is "We
Work With God." Sessions
will be from 9 a.m. to 11:30
a.m. each day.

On June 13 there will be
Open House from 9:30-10:30
a.m. for 'parents, relatives and
friends to visit students and,
teachers and observe the
classrooms. Refreshments will
be served. At 10:45-11:45 the
DCS will be sharing their faith
and singing praise during Wor-
ship Hour.

Triejre will be classes for
children Pre-school (3 years)-
6th grade. Cookies and milk
will be served each day.

Last year we changed the
policy of $1.00 enrollment fee
to help Defray cost/This does
not nearly cover our expense,
but we ask you to give what
you can and join us in God's
.House. Supt. Fay Jensen.

Cable TV Can Become A
Reality For Anita

With the voters approval, Cable Television can become a reality.
Cable TV would be an additional business in our community. The

cable company will pay, to the City of Anita, a yearly franchise fee to be
used by the City of Anita for whatever the city's need may be for the use
of this money within the city.

The Cable TV Company, Comm Management, Inc., will be investing
several thousands of dollars in our community. These dollars, represen-
ting equipment placed within the city, will represent another tax base for
the community in the form of personal property taxes on the cable,,
equipment. Dollars spent, through construction wages, advertising and
other miscellaneous expenses would be spent in Anita.

THE CABLE TV SERVICE WILL BE STRICTLY OPTIONAL. In other
words, if a person wishes NOT to subscribe to the service, he or she is
not obligated to do so.

A negative vote .will deny a service that many of your friends and
neighbors would like to see become a reality in Anita. This is an OP-
TIONAL service with a tremendous variety of programming, one that will
also pay Anita a yearly fee - AND WILL COST YOU ABSOLUTELY
NOTHING IF YOU DO NOT WISH TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE SERVICE.

A Yes Vote will mean a Progressive Anita.

•rf.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

plement. He replaces Clair
Gill, who recently resigned to
take the position as secretary at
the Anita Utilities.

Bob Krucger, mechanic at
O.W. Shaffers, attends G.M.
training school in Omaha.

A.H.S. seniors take senior
trip to Chicago. They will be
accompanied by their advisor,
Dan Sullivan, and wife.

May 21,1981 1 year ago
Rites held for Helen Over-

myer.
Art Duff becomes 10 gallon

blood donor.
Long Angus Farm has been

recognized nationally by the
American Angus Association
for having 3 cows listed in the
Association's 1981 Pathfinder
Recognition Report.

Cass Co. to vote Tues., June
2 on bond issue for Dentention
Center Facility.

May 19,19T7 5 years ago
Mrs. Evelyn Toepfer

Currier, 61. of Seattle,
Washington, formerly of
Anita, dies.

Seniors have Skip Day at
Lake Manawa.

June 1,1972 10 years ago
Wilbur McCoy and Gene

Roof of Atlantic have leased
the Skelly Service Station.

A.H.S. Band to perform at
Pella Tulip Festival.

Bob Nelson receives B.S. at
NWMSU.

Pete Jacobus to serve on
Tarkio College Music Camp
faculty.

Dr. and Mrs. Ar thur
Mikkelson of Rockwell City,
formerly of Anita, to observe
golden wedding anniversary.

April 27,1967 15 years ago
After a 47-year existence, the

A n i t a P a r e n t - T e a c h e r
Association has disbanded.

A 32" x 16' building has been
moved from the Bill Steele
farm to Crest wood Hills Golf
Course and will be used as a
pro-shop.

Funeral services held for
Mrs. Lawrence Carlson, 59.

Mary Lou Theis and James
Albert Claussen wed and St.
Mary's April 22.

May 24,1962 20 years ago
Cass County Auditor Dale

King and County Treasurer
Ray Laartz will be at the
Legion Hall Saturday evening
to demonstrate the voting
machines to be used in Cass
County balloting for the first
time in the June 4 primary elec-
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Glynn ob-
serve 25th wedding anniver-
sary.

Leo Kelly is the new
mechanic at Chadwick 1m-

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

May 16,1957 25 years ago
Peggy Ticknor is valedic-

torian and Patty Bailey,
salutatorian, of 1957 A.H.S.
class.

New teachers at A.H.S. next
year will be Ronald Hildreth,
Richard Huff and Mary K.
Jackson.

Funeral services held for
Mrs. Ed Bell, 69, of Des
Moines, longtime Anita
resident.

The senior class will take
their "skip day" to Kansas'
City. They will be accom-
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Art
Long.

Oralyn Johnson is employed
at Walnut Grove in Atlantic.

May 29,1952 30 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. David Ash of

Monroe City, Missouri pur-
chase Tribune. David Ash is a
graduate of Cornell College
and has been a journalism in-
structor at Oregon State
College and the University of
Missouri and professor at
Culver-Stockton College im
Idaho. Mrs. Ash (Margaret),
has a degree in journalism
from the University of
Missouri.

On Sunday afternoon, Chet
Wagner was walking along the
railroad track between town
and cemetery. He was startled
when he almost stepped on a
killdeer nest. "I don't believe 1
had seen a killdeer in 70
years," Wagner said.

Alvin Wahlert has resigned
his position at the liquor store
and will begin work for Lin-
coln Advertising Co. out of
Atlantic.

Joan Biggs seriously burned
her hand while working with
the popcorn machine at the
Anita Theatre.

Work has been completed
on the installation of a new
flasher light in front of the
West Iowa Telephone Com-
pany office. The new light is
for the purpose of quickly
locating Anita police officers.

June 4, 1942 40 years ago
The 1940 Plymouth Sedan

belonging to Herbert E. Bart-
ley was stolen from in front of
Ivadel's Cafe between 2:30 and
6 Saturday morning. It was
found in Oklahoma Tuesday
afternoon.

Harvey Turner, local con-

tractor, has gone to Lincoln,
Nebraska where he is working
for the Larset. Construction
Co.

Residents of Anita are tJhis
week securing sugar canning
ration certificates at the Anita
Municipal Utilities office.

Jimmic, 7'/i-month-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. James Hen-
nick, who live north of here,
swallowed an open safety pin
Monday and was taken to Des
Moines where it was removed.

Because of difficulty in get-
ting this year's sheep crop
sheared, wool may be pooled
at any time. The pool is held at
the Hoegh Oil Co. in Atlantic
and shipped directly to the
Iowa Sheep and Growers
Assoc. in Des Moines when a
truckload has been brought in.

May 27,1937 45 years ago
Anita physician married to

Canton, Ohio girl. Miss Ida
Sabo and Dr. Roscoe Needles
were married at the Sabo home
in Canton, May 20. Mrs.

chandise to Adair.

June 2,1927 55 yean ago
Robert Earl, a former.Anita

boy, was in the city Monday,
shaking hands with friends
whom he knew years ago. Bob
is now a Pullman Conductor
and has a run from Kansas
City to Los Angeles. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. A.G. Earl
former Anita residents.

James Harvey Brown, son of
Mrs. Claudia Brown of this
city, will receive his diploma on
Wednesday from Colorado
State Teacher's College.

Bryon Turner won-the mile
race at the State Track & Field
meet in Ames Saturday. His
time was 4 mins., 29 and 4/10
.seconds.

While attempting to crank a
Ford car Sat. morning, Claude
Smither had the misfortune to
break one of his arms, when
the thing "kicked."

Casey golf fans held a
meeting last weuk to talk over
the organizing of a golf club.
There has also been some talk
of the Anita and Adair fans
combining forces and securing
a golf course midway between
Adair and Anita, along the
White Way.

"Billy" Sunday's revival at
Fairfield has closed. Eleven
hundred and 18 souls were
saved - at least for the time
being. His efforts resulted in
the collection of $7,150. The
services netted Billy $3,600.
The cost per soul saved was
$6.08.

O.O. Conley is having a
large cistern built on his
residence lot at the head of
White's Avenue.

It is stated that a bloody
massacre almost happened in
town several nights ago in
which baseball bats, hard,
bony fists and cuss-words
figured quite prominently; the
latter being the only weapons
actually used with force in the
melee.

June 14,1917 65 years ago
A.E. Young, known to his

friends as Bert, passed through
here on his way from Salt
Lake City to Chicago, making
the trip ir a Studebaker-6. He
.says the world has been
treating h.m kindly, and that
he has mrjiy pleasant recollec-
tions of his boyhood home.

having resigned his position at
Wood's Cafe.

TRY ANITA FIRST

MlffS FRESH
MEATS

Lb.Pure Lean

Ground
Beef

Pork Chops.... $1.89
BELL PEPPERS
Urge V^C^^CSUe Jg^yV

Carrots

daple River Lb

Bacon . $1.39
Wilson

Braunschweiger 80C

Needles is a graduate of
Western Reserve University
and Dr. Needles graduated
from the University of Iowa
College of Medicine in 1932.
He came to Anita 2 years ago
when he purchased the office
and practice of the late Dr.
H.E. Campbell. The
newlyweds will live in the
property on Rose Hill that they
purchased from the Jared
Blatner estate.

Funds were subscribed this
week by the business and
professional men of the city to
finance free picture shows in
Concert Park during the sum-
mer season, and weather per- The Tribune acknowledges a
milling there will be a show pleasant call,
every Tuesday evening. Henry Pieken and wife were

Marion Pearson is now over at Atlantic Sunday after-
working at Beaver's Cafe, noon visiting his mother, Mrs.

John Pieken, who is slowly
recovering from her injuries
from being run over by an
engine in the Atlantic yard.

June 2,1932 50 years ago A local man says, according
On account of the cool to Biblical figures and verses

weather, the ice cream social that the present war should end
sponsored by the American on Feb. 6, 1918.
Legion and Auxiliary to have
been held Sat. night is post-
poned I week. It will be in May 30,1912 70years ago
Concert Park. . J.E. Bruce of this city, has

Barnholdt and Black have received an invitation to deliver
taken over the Ford agency in the Decoration Day oration at
this city. Wiota.

A baby boy who tipped the Dr. E.E. Major of 'this city
scales at 8 Vi Ibs. was born last has been elected Vice-president
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. J.T. of the Iowa Association for the
Monnig. The little fellow has Care of Friendless Children,
been named John Charles. That bird, commonly known

Harry Jordon of Wiota, a as the stork, called at the home
candidate for county sheriff, of Mr. and Mrs. John Budd
was a visitor in our city Mon- Friday morning, and left a 9-
day. lb. baby boy. The youngster

The. Tomlinson Cash has already been named John
Grocery, located in Anita for at^Edwin. . - . - . .
number of months, closed theift '< Wednesday last, *' was the'
place of business here Tuesday,'25th birthday of Mrs. James
and moved their stock of mer-' Rickel, and quite a number of

her neighbors and friends went
in with well-filled baskets
to help her celebrate. Before

, departing for their homes, they
presented her a silver pickle
fork, a set of spoons and a
bread and crumb tray.

Miss Ethel Brown enter-
tained a number of her girl
friends Saturday afternoon in
'honor of Miss Lulu Maxwell,
who left Monday for her home
in the west. They all enjoyed a
horseback ride late in the af-
ternoon after which dainty
refreshments were served. The
guests report a lovely time.

May 9,1907 75 years ago
The Principal of the public

school of Grant, Iowa, was
arrested recently for whipping
one of the "big boys" of his
school, and the county Justice
of the Peace, before whom in-
formation was filed by the
boy's father, assessed a fine of
$100.00 and costs. The Prin-
cipal appealed to the District
Court and the case came on for
trial before Judge Macy, who
reversed the decision of the
Justice of the Peace and had
the costs taxed to the boy's

Lb.

Shurfresh Quarters

Margarine . . . 3-S1
Shurfresh 8-Oz.

Biscuits 5-S1

Shurflnc

FRUIT COCKTAIL

Shurtine • 303 Can

Cut Green Beans

OUor
Water P«k

Shtufine

CHUNK
LIGHT

TUNA

fl'/i-Oz. Cm

75

MACARONI
*CHEESp

Dinnir

Wheat Braid' 75$

TOPPING

49*
Shurtln»

Orange Juice
l-Oi
CM..., 370

SWEET
CORN

Whole or Cream
or E«rly Gwdea

PEAS

Sburflne
BBQ Sauce

Shop
At Home

74t f^i y, j*u but*
Shiuflae - Aluminum A £
Foil 1 ,̂25- toll «*FOR

Christensen Foods
l

Ph 762-3846 Anil,,,

Prices Good Thru June 6

May 29,1902 80 years ago
Coming to Anita - The Most

Eminent Physician in the
United States will visit pur city
on Friday, June 6. He will be at
the Reynolds House at 5
o'clock - One Day Only! - Dr.
Polterf. He is on the staff of
physicians of the Boston Elec-
tro Medical Institution and is
making a tour through the
States. He treats all kinds of
chronic diseases, deformities
and stomach troubles.

S.S. Winchell is having an
elegantly furnished bathroom
fitted up in his Franklin Town-
ship home. J.C. Voorhees is
putting in the tub, sink and
other fixtures.

A gentleman from Des
Moines was in the city this

father.

CORNS?
Soft pads protect
from pain, while'
medicated disks
work to remove
corns.

DrScholl'sfino-pads

KILLS
FLEASJICKS!

wkek for the purpose of in-
teresting our people in the mat-
ter of concrete walks; but when
he saw the excellent work being
done by Oeo. Hansen and his
force of workmen, and learned
that he had more work in that
line than he can do all summer,
he took passage on the first
train for home.
The Importance Of
Talking To A Baby

A baby is born with all the
equipment needed to develop
speech and language - ready to
go.

Growing Child, the monthly
child development newsletter,
reports that from birth on, an
infant vocalizes - makes noise
with his voice. (In fact, there is
even some evidence that
suggests he may do this at
times even before he is born.)

the first sounds the baby
makes are cries. These are his
response to body feelings such
as hunger, pain, or other
discomfort. At first, when the
baby is content, he will sleep
most of the time. Soon,
though, he will begin to make
sounds of contentment.

When parents attend to the
different sounds of comfort or
discomfort, they are helping
establish a communication
system which is crude at first
but which is very important.
The system works like this: one
person makes sounds and
another person does things in
response to those sounds.

The infant's inborn gifts also
include a tendency toward

listening and responding.
Newborns are known to
respond to sudden, loud noises
by moving their entire bodies
at once or by an increase in
breathing or heart rate.
Biologists think that the infant,
like the very young animal, is
born to respond to a wide
range of sounds which aren't
specific.

Very quickly, though, the in-
fant's response becomes more
specific to the sounds he hears
from his parents. He learns to
associate a soothing voice with
pleasant situations, a smiling
face and loving words. Parents'
who continually talk to their
babies during bathing, feeding,
dressing and playing are
shaping the child's future
communication skills.

If a child doesn't have words
to listen to, his language
development will be affected.
It is obvious that a hearing
defect will seriously interfere
with a child's language and
speech development. It is also
important to realize that the
absence of tender loving talk
from a parent will be almost
as serious a handicap. So talk
to your baby!

For more information on the
social and physical develop-
ment of children, write to
Growing Child, P.O. Box
620N. Layfayette, IN 47902.
Be sure to include the child's
birthdate when writing. A
year's subscription to the
newsletter costs SI 1.95.

Want Ads Pay!

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Or. MeAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
guaranteed Work '

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 • Office
Ph. 762-3226 • Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon., Tues.. Thurs., Fri.
9 - 12 and 2 - 5

Wed. & Sat.. 9- 12

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

912 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Frl.
9 -12 and 1 • 5:30

'Wed. 9 - 7 2 and T-6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

Sergeants
™SENTRrI

Flea & Tick Collar

TMAMINrC SYRUP

TWAMINSC-12 TABLETS
IWAU£RCY RELIEF
THAT'S NOTHING TO

SNEEZE AT

This Space
For Rent

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. - 4 p.m.

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Do You Have
Drain or Sewer

Problems?
Clear Obstruction

By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley
Ph. 762-3598
Anita, Iowa

11182 Uorsuy Laboratories, Division ql
, Inc., Lincoln. Nebraska 68601Hundox, Inc.,

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

Get Your

Office
Supply
Needs

at the

Anita
Tribune

For All Your
Insurance Ns#ds

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen

Director

Yvonife C. Mullen

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

Prescriptions
Film Processing
Greeting Cards
Cosmetics
Gifts

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

After Hours 782-4213
Slow Mrs. Mon.-Frl. fl:30-5:30

S«r. 8:30-5:00

FREE LocQl Delivery



Anita City
Council Proceedings

'• City Qerk's Office 5/12/82
Anita City Council rr.i-t in

' ' special session at City Hall at
• 8:00 p.m., for an emergency
•meeting on city's storm sewers.
Members of the Council
present were: Merlin Scarf,
Harvey Jensen, R.F. Coatney,
Kenneth Harrison, Peggy Lar-
sen. Absent: None.

A motion by Coatney,
seconded by Scarf to approve
the Agenda. Passed. A motion

' by Jensen, seconded by
' H a r r i s o n to approve the
' minutes and bills. Passed.

Bills allowed:
' City Treasurer, Sewer
1 bondlnt 82.50
'-' City Treasurer, Airport
- bondlnt 570.00

Ruby Littleton, Salary . 100.00
' Richard Hanson, Sal-

ary 75.00
Patsy Warwick, Salary .. 50.00

* Wanda Brown, Salary.. 427.67
; JamesRuggles,Salary...23.32
1 Stephen Wendt, Salary,
' Apr.-May 1,213.49
- CortezSalary,Salary...714.70
' Myron Flathers, Salary. 601.12
'' David Winther, Sal-
' ary 592.60

Peoples Natural Gas, Gas
3 for shop 206.37

Westla.TeL.Toll-
' 3 phones 92.93
' IEA Trust, Employee

Med 428.33

Manuiife Ins., Employee
Life....: 48.58

Anita Tribune, Pub-
lication 151.12

Kinzie Mobil, Oas ..... 125.27
C&M Oil Co., Gas..... 394,22
Lloyd Wilson, L.S., City

maps 141.80
Sta-bilt Const., Super

patch 4.7 T. @$34... 159.80
Henry Holaday, Bldg.

permits (2) @$4 8.00
Ruby Littleton, C.O.G.

meeting 6.25
Peggy Larsen, C.O.G.

meeting .'...6.25
Harvey Jensen, C.O.G.

meeting 6.25
Wanda Brown, C.O.G.

meeting 6.25
Smeal Fire Equip.,

Sheilds, floodlight... 104,91
Matt Parrott, Payroll

forms ..3.61
Hygenic Lab., Water

analysis 24.00
Jensen's AGI, Trash

bags 2.78
Melglen Equip., Oliver

tractor repair 126.86
Harvey Jensen, Meeting

in Des. Mo 27.50
Wanda Brown, Reg.

mileage-meeting 40.48
la. Emp. Security, Emp.

tax 671,57
la. Retirement, Emp.

tax 321.36
Job Service of la.,

Jorgensen benefits... 214.89
City of Atlantic, Chest-

nut St. sewer 1 Vi hr. . 150.00
U.S.P.O., Stamps..-. 20.00
Lewis Woods, Roto-

tilling on 3rd St. 6.00
Jay's Sales, Police

supplies 29.90
Christensen Foods, Bat-

teries-Fire Dcpt 10.31
Elwin Karas, Haul to

landfill 8.00
Anita Auto Supply, GE

lamps, switch 11.98
Irlyn's, Police clean-

ing 9.25
Casey's Gen. Store,

Gas 10.39
Rite Way Testing, Test

Lagoons 35.00
Anita Printing Co.,

City Envelopes (500).. 21.00
O.W. Shaffer, New

Police car 8,988.00
Total expenses—$17,069.61
A request/or a street dance

from Rick & Jackie's Tavern
for June 26, rain date July 10.
A motion by Merlin Scarf,
seconded by Kenneth Harrison
to approve the street dance.
Passed.

The State Fire Marshal ap-
proved a 2nd Exit for the
American Legion. A motion by
Coatney, seconded by
Harrison to approve the Fire
Marshal's ruling on the const,
of a 2nd Exit for the American
Legion. Passed.

Rodney Rodgers, local
resident spoke in behalf of the
Senior Center on transpor-

TRY THE V
RIVER. RAHDSjh

-»«r—r-C^SS

Now Open Daily
GATES OPEN AT 10 AM

Adventureland conveniently located on
Interstate 80 East of Des Moines.

Take the Adventureland Drive Exit.

tation to take a survey on how
many people would use a
community van.

A discussion was held by the
City Council on starting con-
struction on city storm sewers
right away with monies from
Anita Utilities and bill paid as
they come due. A motion by
Richard Coatney, seconded by
Harvey Jensen to repair storm
sewers as soon as possible.
Ayes: Scarf, Coatney,
Harrison, Larsen, Jensen.
Nayes: None. Motion declared
carried by Mayor Littleton.,

A motion by Scarf, seconded
by Larsen to leave the
Roosevelt St., property
drainage problem to street
committee and they will get to
it in due time. Ayes: Harvey
Jensen, Merlin Scarf, Richard
Coatney, Kenneth Harrison,
Peggy Larsen, Nayes: None.
Passed.

A motion by Harrison,
seconded by Scarf to adjourn
the meeting. Passed.

Mayor, /s/ Ruby Littleton
Attest: City Clerk
/s/ Wanda M. Brown

Notice
Anita City Council will meet

on June 7 (Mon.) at City Hall
at 8:00 P.M. Items on agenda
are: Bills, Min., Treas.-Clerk's
report. Great Western Cigarette
permit, Resolution on
Community Block Grant,
Resolution on Amendment to
current budget 81-82, junk
cars, streets, sewers.

Cigarette permits to Dandy-
Lion Lounge, The Place, Anita
Tavern, Casey's Gen. store,
Christensen Foods, Jensens
AGI, Redwood Steakhouse,
Anita Cafe, Hungry Hunter
Drive-in, CAM Oil Co.. Kinzie
Mobil.

Story&
Clark*
Meyer

Music Mart
318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

on the Comm Management, Inc.
Cable TV Franchise

In the June 8 Election
No obligation to subscribe to the service.

No cost to you if you do not subscribe.

Franchise fee paid by Comm Management, Inc. will
bring more revenue to the City of A nita,

For More Information Call Peggy Larsen 762-4217
Gene Andrews 762-4188

Need A Ride to the Polls? Call 762-3630

VOTE YES
Let Anita Move Ahead

Burke Bros.
Anita Tribune
Dement Realty
Randy & Peggy Larsen
Mr. and Mrs. Ben McLuen
Rusty Razor
Jensen's AGI
Iriyn's

Al's TV
Great Western Shootout
0<W. Shaffer & Son
Anita Gambles
Anita Tavern
Dr. R.F. Coatney
Barnes Pharmacy
Anita Lumber Co.

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC

HEARING
Notice is hereby given that a

public hearing will be conduc-
ted by the City of Anita on
June 11,1982 at the Anita City
Hall, 744 Main, at 6:00 p.m.
for the purpose of considering
a project for which financial
assistance ' is being sought
through the Iowa Community
Development Block Grant
Nonentitlement Program. Said
project consists of installation
of 2,500 feet of sanitary sewer
line within the City of Anita.
The total project cost is
estimated to be $71,125 of
which $47,417 is being sought
through the CDBO Program
and $23,708 of which is being
provided by the City of Anita.

This project will not have a
significant environmental im-
pact on the area and no per-
sons, families or business will
be displaced by the project. A
copy of the application will be
available for public inspection
after June 1, 1982 at the office
of the Anita City Clerk.

At the public hearing in-
terested persons or agencies
will be afforded an oppor-
tunity to make comments
regarding the social,
economic and environmental
aspects of the project.

Wanda Brown
City Clerk

A-22-c

Public Auction Sale
Notice is hereby given that

, the following described real
estate will be sold at a public
auction sale at Cass County
Memorial Hospital, in the first
floor conference room, at
Atlantic, Iowa on Wednesday,
June 23,1982 at 7:30 p.m. The
following is the described real
property.

An undivided 11/46 of
W'/j NE'/4 Sec. 11-76-36; N'/i
SW'/4 SE'/« Sec. 2-76-36; N'/i
SE'/i SW'/4 SE'/4 Sec. 2-76-36;
SW'/4 SW'/4 SEW Sec. 2-76-
36, all in Cass County, Iowa.

You are further notified that
the terms of sale are as follows:

Ten percent downpayment,
due and payable on the day of
sale and the balance can be
paid upon closing and delivery
of merchantable title and
warranty deed.

You are further notified that
the seller, Cass County
Memorial Hospital, reserves
the right to reject any and all
bids.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa this
19th day of May, 1982 by the
order of the Board of Trustees.
Gail Burke
Secretary Pro Tern

A-21-22-23-C

60th
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Holiaday

recently observed their 60th
wedding anniversary with an
open house at their home in
Anita. Fay and Eima (Young)
Holiaday were married in 1922
at Hancock, Iowa. - The Anita
Tribune.

7huraday,June3,1982

FLORENCE CAMPBELL
All-Risk Crop Insurance

707 West 7th Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022
(First door West of Vans
Chat & Chew Restaurant)

Telephone: 712-243-4795
A-17-tfc

24 Hr. Personal Service

MULLEN
FUNERAL HOME

511 3rd Street

To Better Serve ANITA
and Area Residents

762-3538
Also Adair and Casey

Cook Pharmacy
Your Friendly Rexall Store

Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa
Prescription Specialists

Expertly FHIed By
2 Registered Pharmacists

Hallmark Cards - Fanny Farmer Candles
Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
7 A.M. • 5:30 P.M. Mon. Thru Sat.

Sunday 12 noon to 5 P.M.

AFTER HOURS
Bill Robinson —243-1663
Dick Cook —- 243-5418

Your Store for Style, Quality. Service.
' Downlown'Atiantie

Birthdays Of
The Week

JOIN 4-6
June 4 - Kay Elaine Hansen,

Doris Heistand
June 5 -Leona Harris
June 6 - Bill Littleton, Deb-

bie McDonald, Rodney Peter-
sen, Inez Denney, Lyle
Wohlleber y

June 7 - Bob Rasmussen,
Billy Thompson

June 8 - Mrs. Keith Chad-
wick, Meta Miller, Gladys
Aggen, Carol Trent, Carolyn
Scholl, Julie Johnson

June 9 - David Leo Petersen,
Dellen Wissler, Mrs. Ronald
Roots, Hazel King, Myrtle
Rich, Bill LaRue, Dallas West-
ihalen

June 10 - David Bissell, Jr.,'
Randy Aggen, Brenda
Crawley, Janie Rich.

Playhouse
The house that Al Meen-

dering, his wife Harriet and his
son Keith built is smaller than
most houses you will see. But
then, the house is a playhouse
for their two grandchildren.
The two-room (living room,
kitchen) playhouse is only four
feet wide, eight feet long and
SVz feet tall, the building is
nearly perfect in detail com-
pared to a regular sized house.
The Meenderings live in Sioux
Center. - The Sioux Center
News.

Want Ad* Pay!
I OLDER REMODELED HOME In I
I Mllitni Itilurti i-4 btdroomt,
I iptcloia alnlng loom ind ttrg* Itmlly

room. Horn* AM niw wlntfom I car- |
pttlng. Locilid en * dourtlt lot,
Pot*lol» contact irtlli

\KHtonltilf pr/corf • J »tt,W0. H-H

'VHIHr LIVING flT 115 BEST. JUSl I
I »oulfi ol Anlu, you Mil Una tht tcrtigt I

irou'r. ilwtit drtlmtd at. Four I
I btdroom, otdfr ftomt w/ttl-ln kllchon, I
I dining room, living room, plus ntwar I
I pot* tarn with room lo ptr* two nrtlcltt [
1 tad hlit t (hop. Call today. J-NI

IM.OOO.

\ IKYKH & GROSS
'71^-2-1:5-4100

All \oi/ need Inknnu inKcalf sl.itc.

Is your
car ready

for hot
summer
driving?

Stop In
and See Us

TOD A Y!
We Now Have

DIESEL
At The Pump

C&M Oil
LEIAND MORGAN

RICHARD NEIGHBORS

Ph. 762-3644
Anita. Iowa

VOTE FOR
REPUBLICAN NOMINATION

ARBUCKLE

QUALIFIED BY EXPERIENCE

AGRICULTURE-INDUSTRY
BUSINESS-GOVERNMENT

ARBUCKLE FOR CONGRESS COMMITTEE, Box 443. Jefferson, IA 50139

Anita Tribune
•

Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020
Phone 71 2-762-41 88

Thursday, June 3, 1982
Number Twenty-Two

Published weekly on Thursday. Entered at the
Postofflce at Anita, Iowa 50020, as second class
matter under act of Congress on March 3, 1879.

Subscription Rates: Cards of Thanks . $3 00
In Iowa „.

$10.00 Per Year Class.f.ed Ads
Out of State 10c Per Word

$12.00 Per Year

Single Copies . .. .25<

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.
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Half Way
Up The Hill

I THINK THAT 1 shall never
see-

My contact lens fell in my tea!
OH, SAY CAN YOU SEE
Human eyes are so sensitive
that on a clear night, when

there is no moon, a person sit-
ting on a mountain peak can
see a match struck 50 miles
away, according to Science
Digest.

A YOUNG CHILD may be
able to hold onto a drinking
glass better if you place a
couple of tight rubber bands
around it about an inch apart.

52-YEAR-OLD COOKIE
There's probably more
chocolate chip cookies baked
by mothers and devoured by
grateful children than any
other kind of cookie. The
famous Toll House Chocolate

Chip Cookie was made by ac-
cident in 1930 in the kitchen of
Ruth Wakefield in Whitman,
Mass. She was preparing a bat-
ch of butter cookies and on a
whim, chopped up some
chocolate and added it to the
batter thinking it would melt
and blend in, but it didn't. She
named the cookies Toll House
after the inn that she and her
husband ran. The present
proprietors of Toll House Inn
are producing Toll House
Cookies at a rate of about 15
thousand pounds a week in a
small plant behind the
restaurant and sell to retail
outlets in New England and a
new, larger plant is now being

built.
THINK ABOUT IT More

Americans have died in
automobile accidents than
have died in all the wars ever
fought by the United States.

WHY DO BIRDS fly in
formation? A flock of 25 can
go about 70% further than if
they were traveling alone. The
updraft that is created causes
them to use less energy.

HOW DO I LOVE THEE?"
asked poet Elizabeth Barrett
Browning. Said the Indian:
"Without reservation." The
marathon runner: "All the
way." The farmer: "Whole
hog." The cardiologist: "With
all my heart."

How to avoid
the shock of your life.

A word or two to the wise
about electricity...always un-
plug electrical appliances be-
fore you start tinkering with
them.

Remember too, water and
electricity don't mix. When
you use or touch appliances
which are wet you're asking
for trouble.

If utility lines are down after a
storm, don't go near them. They could
be live with electrical' current. Instead,
pick up the phone and call us.

AW OUNCE OF
PREVENTION NOW
COULD MEAN LESS
HEARTBREAK LATER.
Kids should be kept away from
outlets. A "safety plug" when
an outlet isn't in use might be
one of the smartest invest-

ments you ever make.
Finally, seeing to it that your

home is properly wired could head off
the possibility of an electrical short or
fire. A quick check by a qualified elec-
trician certainly wouldn't hurt.

tawa Hectfte light and Powa Company

To Save, it's going to take all of us,

AMERICA THE
BEAUTIFUL WEEK June 4-
10. Do your part and plant
some flowers or a tree.

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Complied By
Carole Parker

RHUBARB CAKE
1 Vi cups brown sugar
1/2 c. shortening
legg
1 cup buttermilk
I'/i cups finely chopped

rhubarb
1 tsp. vanilla
1 tsp. soda
2 cups sifted flour
1 cup sugar
3 tsps. cinnamon

Cream brown sugar and
shortening, add egg and mix.
Add dry ingredients except
white sugar and cinnamon,
alternately with buttermilk.
Spread batter in 9 x 13 pan.
Mix the sugar and cinnamon
and sprinkle over the batter.
Bake at 350° for 35 mins.

CREAMED TUN A
WITH OLIVES

In boiling, salted water,
cook I'/i cups thinly sliced
celery until tender. Save the
liquid. In saucepan, combine 3
tbsps. margarine and 3 tbsps.
flour and cook until bubbly.
Slowly add 1 '/i cup milk and 1
tsp. instant onion. When
thickened add Vi cup chopped,
pitted ripe olives, 2 boiled eggs
that have been chunked, the
celery and 1 can of tuna, that
has been drained. Add salt and
pepper to taste. (Any left over
celery water can be used to
thin if necessary.) Serve over
buttered toast.

WE'RE JUST 4 CALL

•njnrA*r», hmd com-
pany, •Handed •
reunion, or ntn tnr
oltitr Mm, big or III-
tit, all IKt TV/Amu.

Alltr tiauit *
vMMndi all Carol*
Plrttr • 78J-385S Of
1 (2-447 1.

ffl LITTON
Microwave Cdoking

1*01 ***** I — No htavw***t t*m««H* 1MW

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

1 recently did a cooking
school where a man asked my
personal favorite microwave
dessert recipe. This was a
tough question as I like many
desserts. I told him I would
think about it and answer here
in the paper.

One thing that comes to
mind is upside-down cake.
This is a versatile, dessert which
can be quickly made with can-
ned pineapple, peaches, pears
or apples.

Your favorite one layer
yellow cake recipe can be used
or a cake mix. I like to use one
half of a white or yellow
regular sized cake mix. The
pudding in the mix style makes
a light and moist cake. A
regular sized cake mix contains
4 cups <of dry mix. For one
layer use 2 cups of the mix, 2
eggs, 2 T. oil and '/i cup of the
juice from the fruit substituted
for the water.

UPSIDE-DOWN CAKE
'/i cup butter or margarine
'/i cup brown sugar
6 slices pineapple, or 8 oz. can

crushed pineapple, drained
or other fruit

yellow cake

tdbrischino cherries, opt.
Place margarine in an 8-inch

round microwave proof baking
dish. Melt margarine and stir
in browjh sugar. Arrange fruit
over this mixture.
. Prepare cake and pour over
fruit, j

Microwave on 50% power
for 7 rriinutes and 3-4 minutes
on lOOfo power or until tooth-
pick inserted in center comes
out clean.

Let stand for 1 minute and
invert on serving plate.

If you use a lot of fruit, the
cooking time will be longer and
the cake will not be of highest
quality. Use only enough fruit
so that each cut piece will have
fruit on it. Peach and pear
halves should be cut into
smaller slices. Using the halves
causes uneven cooking of the
cake.;

When using apples, use the
apples canned for pies. Do not
use prepared pie filling in this
recipe. You may want to
sprinkle apples with cinnamon
or nutmeg, add a few raisins or :
add ,Vi-yi cup chopped nuts.

This is one of those recipes
that we often talk about at
cooking schools. They are the
ones which are basic recipes
which can be changed to make
several similar but different
desserts. If you have a collec-
tion of these recipes, a meal
can be prepared quickly and
still nor be "the same old
thing."

.Remember, the "Litton
Microwave Hot Line" number
is 783-4474.

See Us
for beautiful living
color photographs
of your wedding.

ADAIR
NEWS
Adair, Iowa

PHONE 742-3241

Considering the purchase
of a farm or ranoh?
Be sure to talk with us before you buy! We're the long-term
agricultural credit specialists. At your Land Bank we
offer competitive interest rates, affordable payments and
flexible terms. And in addition to financing your land
purchase, we also offer loans .̂ SSIfcL —..
for building or land JEeZzSlkTnC
improvement. Call us! ^jff^ Umd Batik

Close to the land ana the people who work it
Ft diral lud Buk Aiuclitlon ol Hirlin,

Allintlc Brinch Otttct
I>W E. 7th Strut

•oidiy tnroiifl Frtdiy. 6:00 i.m. to 5:00 p.m.
MI.243-1MB

Democratic June 8 Primary Ballot
Your Vote Is Needed - It Does Make A Difference

UN/TED STATES
REPRESENTATIVE

5th District
GOVERNOR

LIEUTENANT
GOVERNOR

Ten Hirkln Edward L. Cinpball ROXMM
•W

Jerome D. Fitzgerald

SECRETARY OF
STATE

Al Sorensen

TREASURER
OF STATE

Boil Anderson Stephen J. Rapp

AUDITOR
OF STATE

Tom Slockett Charles R. Baumhover Michael L Fitzgerald

STATE
SECRETARY OF ATTORNEY STATE SENATOR REPRESENTATIVE
AGRICULTURE GENERAL 49th District 97th District

STATE
REPRESENTATIVE

91st District
COUNTY

RECORDER

COUNTY SUPERVISOR
. 5th District

To Fill Vacancy-
Term Ending 12131184

JlnR.RIordan Ton Millar Georgia A. Sloven Roberts. Clark Randy Hughes Lois Hennlnosen Robert B. Blanklnshlp j Stanford Palzar

These Democratic candidates share your concerns that:
(1) Hoil Urm Income Is lower thin anytime since the Great

Depression. ,
(2) Snill businesses ere struggling to survive.
(3) loooflts to the needy rail elderly ire being cut.
(4) Tkit the education!) structure d! our country Is being

threatened by recent funding cuts to education.

PaW far fey CMS Ciwrtw Ownerats, Baa FaH»e»w Trmurer
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Activities A News
From Various Ana

Communities

News From The
Anita Elementary School

FONTANELLE - Gradua-
tion exercises for 25 B-F pre-
Kindergarlen class held Satur-
day night at ihe Fontanelle
gym.

ADAIR-Flremen seek funds
for "Jaws of Life."

GUTHRIE CENTER-Sam
Raymer, 92, has spent 75 years
in the harboring business.

PANOBA-The musical
comedy, "Pajama Game" will
be given by the Lenon Mill
Players in August. Auditions
are scheduled for May 25, 27
and June 1 at the P-L High
School.

COON RAPIDS-The per-
sonal and business records of
Roswell Garst are now parl of
the Iowa Slate University
Library of Special Colleclions.

OAKLAND-Michael Ross,
12, son ?f Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Ross Of RL 2, Oakland, will
play Kurt von Trapp in The
Sound of Music at the
FirehousCj Dinner Theatre
beginning June 15.

NOTICE, RECORD OF
HEARING AND

CERTIFICATE TO AMEND
CURRENT BUDGET

Section 14.9, Code of Iowa
'. NOTICE-TIM Board ol Sapcntaon of

Cixnr; of CM Coanty, Iowa, waneetal Board-
room. June It, 1912, al 10:30 a.m. (or Ibe
porpoie of ameadtaf Ihe current County
badac! ndopltd March 16,1911, by Incrcatlat
eipendllnm for Ibe following reaioni and la
Ibefollowtnihndi:

Environmental Fond from $115,104 lo
$116,144. ReaionMaciraudconlnKlaalcoiti.
Election Fand from $11,615 lo SJl.MS.
Reuou: Increawd cott of prinlln, and
material!. Wttd Fand from M.2J7 10 16,737.
Reiton: Uader-cillmafed coil of weed
cbcmkab.

The lacreue In eipendllarei tel oul ibote
will be me( from Increacrd receipt! tod cuh

The picture was taken when Ihe Kindergarten Class was ready
to give their circus.

Front row, kneeling - James Kinzie, Stacy Christensen, Wendy
Prall, Jamie Marnin, Mindi Madsen, Joe Vais, John Byrd,
Steven Larsen, Chad Reed, Cheree Dennis, Roger Williamson,
Justin Larsen and Garrhett Butler.

Back row: Ring master Josh Branan, Melvin Rinner, Carrie
Pierce, Marne Harris, Sara Heaton, Michelle Heaton, Brandy
Steffensen, Glenda Blazek, Franchesca Johnson and Nicole
Havens.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Balaam ool Indicted or comMend la lie
carnal bodfef. Tben wUJ be ao lacmu* la
laxa lo be paid la tat flical year ea41a| Jine
30,1911.

Tupayen will be brard for or aaabul Ibe
propOHd aoeadKM al tbt Daw and place
fpedfM la IMi aollct. A detailed lUtemeat of
additional receipts olker laaa lain, ca»b
balancti oa hand al Ibe ckne of Ibe pnodlaa
fUctl year, aad propOMd dlifeanemcau, bolS
pail aad anlklpaud, will be available al Ibe
bearing.

M. Dale Kla|
Coanly A.dllof, Clerk, Secretary

LOIS
HENNINGSEN

CANDIDATE FOR

CASS COUNTY
RECORDER

VOTE DEMOCRATIC JUNE 8
Paid For by Henningsen For Recorder

Committee, John Johnson, TREAS.

Kindergarten News
Marie Smith, tocher

On Thursday, May 20, the
Kindergarteners of Anita
Elementary School, along with
First Graders, visited the
Henry Doorly Zoo in Omaha.
Mrs. Vern Blazek and Mrs.
Loyd Johnson, room mothers
for the year, went along.

After the trip, the Kin-
dergarteners each made a pic-
ture of the animal he or she
liked best and each one was put
in a cage and put on the
bulletin board.

As each one liked lo acl as
J an animal, we decided to have
J a circus. Some decided to be
,4. circus people. Everyone made
jf a mask or costume and afler
j practicing presented it to the
J First Grade Class.

* W.W. Club Meets

Vote For
i

Jeanne
Brodersen

Republican
Candidate for

County
Recorder

Primary Election - June 8
Knowledgeable 4 Experienced In this office
; A-22-p

W.W. Club met on May 27
at the home of Nellie Thomsen
with eight members present.
Roll call was: Where would
you like to go on Ihe tour?

The president presided over
the meeting and final plans
were made for Ihe irip which
will be on Friday, June 11.

.Phyllis Penton won high
jscore at playing pitch; Myrna
Rabe had low score and Betty
thompsen won travel.
; At the lunch table, tray prize

•'was won by Leitha Jensen.
The next meeting will be on

Sept. 9 with Phyllis Penton as
1 hostess,

Illinois Visitor
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Rodgers and daughters, Sara
and Amy of Crest Hill, 111.,
were visitors in the home of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Jensen and Mr. and
Mrs. Rodney Rodgers and Joy,
from May 19-23. They came to
attend commencement exer-
cises of Robert's sisler, Joy, on
Thurs., May 20. On Sunday,
the Elmer Jensen's entertained
at dinner. The Robert
Rodgers', Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Hackwell, Gloria and Mona,

Adalr Meal Site Menus
Thursday, June 3 - Fried

chicken, mashed potatoes and
gravy, tossed salad, buttered
peas, chilled pears.

Friday, June 4 - Beef and
jioodles, mashed potatoes,
buttered corn, waldorf salad,
baked custard.

Tuesday, June 8 - Breaded
pork pattie, sweet potatoes,
buttered green beans, fruit,
cookie.

Thursday, June 10 - Beef
stew, tossed salad, cheese,
biscuits, pumpkin pie squares.

Friday, June 11 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes and
gravy, stewed tomatoes,
rhubarb crisp.

Tuesday, June 15 - Chili
soup, crackers, cheese salad
sandwiches, relishes, pie.

Thursday, June 17 - Chicken
casserole, glazed carrots, oat-
meal rolls, jello dessert.

Friday, June 18 - Salmon
loaf, later tots, peas, coleslaw,
fruit.

Tuesday, June 22 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes and
gravy, scalloped corn,
chocolate cake with topping.

Thursday, June 24 - Ham-
burger-rice casserole, tossed
salad, French bread, fruit
crisp.

Friday, June 25 - Sweet and
sour pork, 4-bean casserole,
relishes, whole wheat rolls,
chilled pears, cookie.

Tuesday, June 29 - Liver and
onions, hash browns, green
beans, tapioca fruit fluff.

Thursday, July I - Macaroni
and cheese, barbecue ham-
burger pattie, stewed
tomaioes, 24-hour coleslaw,
custard.

Friday, July 2 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes and
gravy, mixed vegetables,
apricots, cookie.

K.J.U. Circle Meets
K.J.U. Circle met on May 21

at the church with Rose Wat-
jon as hostess. c

The president brought the
meeting to order and everyone
said the Lord's Prayer in
unison. Roll call was: Tell
something that a neighbor has

. done for you. .
There was a graduation an-

nouncmenl from Tammy: Jo
Presley, daughter of Mr. ^uid
Mrs. Charles Presley of Cosby,
Tennessee. Charles Presley was
a former minister of Central
Church of. .Christ. There was,-,
also an interesting letter from?
the Children's Home at Peter-
sen, Iowa.

Plans were made for the pic-
nic in June. Lillian Boedekcr
ended the business session by
reading "Life's Mirror."
. Chapters 2 and 3 were
studied from the Bible work-
book on Mark.

The annual picnic will be
held on June 18.

Women's Softball
Schedute Announced

The Anita Women's fast

help of the weatherman!
Players on the team this year

are: Ruth Akers, Kathy Leh-
man, Laurel Pierce, Karen
Hargin, Janet Larsen, Bev
Kinzie, Kerrie Smith, Diane
Trout, Jodi Spry, Helen Merk,
Lori Behnken, Diane Ernst,
Lori Glissman, and Shelly
Chelesvig.

Following is the season
schedule of games. Women's
games are played on the high
school diamond.

Wed. - June 2 - Bxira - Here
-7:00

Wed. - June 9 - Atlantic -
Here-7:00

Tues. - June 15 - Massena -
Here - 7:00

Fri. - June 18 - Exira - There
- 7:30

Wed. - June 23 - Kimballton
-Here-7:30

Tues. - June 29 - Greenfield -
There-7:30

Wed. - July 7 - Massena -
There - 7:30

Fri. - July 16 - Marne - Here
-7:30

July 20-24 - Marne Tour-
nament

Tues. - July 27 - Greenfield -
Here - 7:30

Tues. - Aug. 3 - Kimballton -
There-7:30

Wed. - Aug. 11 - Marne -
There -8:00

Local Students On
SWCC Honor Roll

Southwestern Community
College announced today that
102 students earned selection
to the Dean's List with a 3.0
grade point average or better
for the spring semester, 1982.

A student must earn a grade
point average of 3.0 or higher
for 12 or more hours of college
work for the semester based on
a 4.0 grade point system. The
3.0 grade average is equivalent
to a B point average.

Honored from Southwestern
Community College 3.5
President's List for Spring,
1982 were Joey Kaufmann and
Kevin Myers from Anita in
Auto Mechanics.

Honored from Southwestern
Community College 3.0 Dean's
List for Spring, 1982 was Mike
Kraus of Anita in Auto
Mechanics.

Nephew Graduates
In Omaha

Mr. and Mrs. John East-
man, Mary and Dennis, of
Cocoa Beach, Florida, were
recent visitors in the home of
Mrs. Eastman's sister, 'Mrs.
Elva Steinmetz.

Dennis Eastman graduated
on May 21 from the University
of Nebraska with top honors in
ROTC, and was commissioned
into the Army the next day.

Crestwood Hills
Activities

On Friday, June 4, starting
at 4:30 p.m., there will be a
two-ball tournament at the golf
course.

Those attending are asked to
bring their own meat; the rest
of the meal will be furnished.

The event will be held, rain
or shine, golf or cards forming
the entertainment.

Anita Methodist News
Candlclighters on Sunday,

May 30 were Lee Stevens and
Jen Wessels.

Red altar cloths were used
for Pentecost and the Interest
Center was decorated with a
red banner depicting the chur-
ch years and included other
displays of interest.

The Sacrament of Com-
munion was received. Neil
Aupperle assisted Rev. Loyd
Johnson and Neil also told the
congregation the symbolic use
of the purple ribbons that each
was given to wear for the cause
of peace for OUT nation.

The choir sang "The Body

Thursday, June 3,1882

of Christ" accompanied by
GinaLund.

A service of dedication of
gifts presented by many to the
church in memory of loved
ones was given during the
morning service. Mrs. Herschel
McCaskey and Gilbert Wehr-
man helped with this
ceremony. Some of the
designated gifts were: college
scholarships, ceiling fans,
communion chalice and bread-
plate, rebrassing of vases and
candlelighters, wall picture,
organ fund, choir robes, and
the "Power" magazine for
youth.

Altar plants were in memory
of Nancy McLuen Gustafson
by Mr. and Mrs. Ben McLuen
and Meredith Kaldenburg by
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Steele.
Other altar flowers were in
memory of Alice Nef f and Lisa
Huffmann.

Communion stewards were
Mrs. Gerald Wessels and Mrs.
Edvald Jorgcnsen.

About Your
Social Security

EDITORS NOTE: In this and
articles to follow, Bill BJorn,
District Manager, Social Security
Administration, Crtslon, Iowa an-
swers qucxtons frequently asked
about the social security program.

Q-Every month, 1 have to
stand in line at the bank for 20
or 30 minutes to deposit my
social security check. Can I
arrange to have my monthly
check deposited directly into
my checking account?

A—Yes. You can have your
monthly benefit deposited
directly into a checking or
savings account at the financial
organization of your choice.
All you need to do is complete
a direct deposit form SF-1I99.
You can get the form at your
financial organization, and the
people there can help you fill it
out.

ATTENTION ANITA
TELEPHONE

SUBSCRIBERS
Effective at 12:01 A.M., June 8, 7982, the following

dialing changes will become effective:
1. To place a direct distance dialing toll call dial 1 plus

the desired seven or ten digit number. Discontinue the
use of the present 12 (1-0) access code.

2. To call another party on your line dial 48 plus the
desired directory number. Discontinue using code 18.

The telephone company is happy to bring you these
service Improvements.

WEST IOWA
TELEPHONE COMPANY

Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Zim- P'teh softball team will open it's
merline, Melissa and Wendy of season this Wednesday, June 2
Adair, and Mike Nelson. at home against Exira, with the

VOTE FOR JOHN
•M

<> >1

KW>'.*-' :-Ur ~
* ,-T

OTTO
FfEPUBLICfAN CANDIDATE *3UNE 8th PR/MARY"

CASS

County
Attorney
+EXPERIENCED
^ ABLE
* AGGRESSIVE

0 Over 41/z years' experience as Assistant Cass County Attorney.
0 Respected by law enforcement personnel throughout Cass County.
0 Will strive to continue to Improve law enforcement In Cass County.

MANAGEMENT, INC.
P.O. Box 4364 - Seas S.W. 29th

TOPEKA. KANSAS 666O4
913/272-8636

DEAR ANITA AND MASSENA RESIDENT:

Cable Television can become a reality in your community with your
approval.

This letter will point out several advantages to your community and
residents if cable television is approved.

Our cable system would mean the addition of another business to
your community.

The city would be paid a yearly franchise fee by the Cable Company.
This money would be used in Anita and Massena as your council
deems necessary to spend.

Our Cable Company will be spending thousands of doilars with our
investment of a cable system In your city. These dollars invested In the
form of equipment placed In your community represents another
taxable Income to your community. Personal property taxes will be paid
to your county on our equipment. Dollars spent through construction
wages, advertising and miscellaneous expenses would be spent in
Anita, Iowa and Massena, Iowa.

Our cable service will be strictly optional. If a person wishes not to
subscribe to our service that will be his or her choice. Our service will
be available to the residents Just the same as a service from any other
business In your community. If you are not Interested in Cable
Television and do not approve by casting your negative ballot you will
be denying neighbors and friends a service they would like to utilize.
You will be turning away another business willing to Invest dollars in
your city. You will be denying tax dollars to your county and dollars
paid directly to the cities of Anita and Massena In the form of a fran-
chise fee. This Is an optional service with a tremendous variety of
programming that pays your city a yearly fee and your county a yearly
fee and will not cost you a cent If you do not want to subscribe to It. It
should not be denied to those that want It.

PAID FOR BY CITIZENS TO ELECT
JOHN OTTO COUNTY ATTORNEY

RICH LOWERS. CHAIRMAN

-John M. Denner
Qeneral Manager

Comm Management, Inc.
A-20&22-C

<,«,,(V
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Cable TV Opportunity
Comes To Massena

John Denncr, representative
of Comm. Management, Inc.,
presented (he company's Cable
TV proposal to the city coun-
cil. This company presently
owns and operates systems in
Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska
and is negotiating with some
other Iowa towns. Some of the
Nebraska towns inc lude
Syracuse, DeWitt, NVymore,
Milford and Friend.

The proposal of basic Cable
TV services includes Omaha
and Des Moines stations, plus
5 satellite stations. Offered on
the satellite is a 24-hr, news
channel, 24-hr, sports channel,
a children's channel, WTBS of
Atlanta and WON of Chicago.
The system has a 27-channe!
capability so more stat ions
may be added in the future .

The optional services w i l l be

the following movie channels:
HBO. Cinemax and Showtime.

An ordinance between the
city and Comm. Management,
Inc. is presently being drawn
up. This inc ludes a non-
exclusive franchise. The city
wi l l receive up to 3% of the'
gross basic revenues. Comm.
Management . Inc . wil l be
n e g o t i a t i n g w i t h the local
ut i l i ty board and/or telephone
company to lease pole space
from them. They will go above
ground where (hat is presently,
and underground where (he
uti l i t ies are underground.

Alter the terms of the or-
dinance have been accepted,
there will be a franchise elec-
tion vote in town.

This company does not
require a certain amount of
people to hook up before they

will come. Also, mother im-
portant factor Is that you do
not have to Hook up to Cable
TV If it comes to town. We
would like to be able to offer
the option to you and new-
people moving in. A lot of
other smaller communities
have Cable TV, so if we can
have it we will be competitive
in offering, to newcomers, this
and other advantages of
Massena.

We also should keep in mind
the taxes this cable company
will be paying on the systems.
It will not cost a person that
isn't hooked up. In fact, it will
help him with all the extra tax
dollars added to our revenue.

Any questions or comments
can be directed to city council
members.

Bernice Luke Wickey
Dies

Funeral services were held
on Tuesday, May 25, at 1:30
a.m. at the Massena United
Methodist Church for Mrs.
Aden (Bernice Fay Luke)
Wickey who passed away on
Sunday, May 23, at the Cass

' County MemoriaJ Hospital at
the age of 72 years, 6 months
and 18 days.

The daughter of John
William and Cora Jane An-
drew Luke, she was born on
November 5, 1909, at
Massena. She grew to
womanhood here and
graduated from Massena High
School with the Class of 1927.
Later, Bernice taught in the
Cumerland-Massena School
District for many years as well
as in the rural school system.
She was a member of the

Massena United Methodist
Church and also a member of
Chapter V of TTT.

On May 28, 1936, she was
united in marriage to Samuel
Aden Wickey who preceded
her in death on November 12,
1978. She was also preceded in
death by her parents, five
sisters and one brother, Lester
Luke. Two of the sisters grew
to womanhood, the late Gladys
Pigsley and Addie Baird of
Adair.

She is survived by a sister,
Inez Yarger and husband, Rex,
of Massena; five sisters-in-law,
Mary Follmann of Massena,
Ruby Murrah of Florida,
Mildred Riley of Omaha,
Norma Shields and Helen
Glynn of Council Bluffs. Also
surviving are many nieces,
nephews and other relatives
and many, many friends. She

VOTE FOR

COLLINS
BOWER

Republican Candidate
5th District Supervisor

June 8th Primary

Progressive Integrity
Conservative Equitable

Willing to accept challenges
of good government

•J* Paid lor By Bower for Supervisor Comm.,

Raputxtcan D»*/d Blt9»lt, Chrm.

We'll get
your car

oil" to a safe Sum-
mer start. Bring it to

us for a tune up!

Johnson Sinclair
Ph. 779-2225

Massena, Iowa

will be warmly remembered by
those whose lives she touched.

Rev. Jack Singleton did a
superb coverage of her life and
interests from visiting with
relatives and knowing her per-
sonally, having visited her
from time to time at Heritage
House in Atlantic where she
had resided since moving from
her home here some time ago.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ortgies,
Mrs. Oscar Aupperle and Mr.
and Mrs. Beryl Swope were in
charge of the floral
arrangements. Mrs. Glen
(Pearl) Spieker furnished the
music at intervals and the
congregation joined in singing
"Amazing Grace" near the
close of the service.

Casket bearers were Terry
Krueger, Alden Krueger, Dick
Follmann, Don Yarger, Dick
Wright and Duane Karstens.

Interment was in the
Massena Center Cemetery with
arrangements by the Massena
Funeral Chapel.

Dinner was served for sixty-
one people plus the helpers at
the Massena Methodist Church
Hall following the committal.
Janalee Schwenke
Graduates With
High Honors

Janalee Schwenke graduated
with high honors from Iowa
Western Community College
at Council Bluffs Wednesday,
May 26. Those attending were
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Schwenke and Jeff, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Schwenke,
Craig, David, and Jason and
Leanne Schwenke of Omaha;
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Caviness
and Randy of Greenfield.

Janalee has employment at
Logicon Inc. in Bellevue.
Sunday Dinner Guests

Mr. and Mrs. Ron (Tag)
Yarger and son, Alex, were
Sunday dinner guests in the
parental Ron Yarger home on
Sunday, May 23, following
church services.

Roy Gars/des Celebrate
50th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Garside
celebrated their 50th Wedding
Anniversary Sunday after-
noon, May 16 at an open house
held for them by their
daughter, Mrs. Arline Tabler
and their friends, Mr. and Mrs.
Ron Allison and Miss Joyce
Hollen. The memorable oc-
casion was held at the Allison
Home, in Denver.

Mrs. Bertl Bommelyn,
friend and neighbor of the
Garside's, decorated and ser-
ved the beautiful wedding
cake, along with coffee and
punch served by the couple's
granddaughters, Christina and
Janice Tabler; also present
were their grandson, Steven
Tabler and their son-in-law,
Ralph Tabler.

The couple was honored by
many friends and relatives
both near and far, who drop-
ped by for a friendly chat.
Among some of the out of
state guests were, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Garside of Cum-
berland, Iowa and Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Bolion of
Oakland, Iowa, brother and
sister of Mr. Garside. Mrs.
Clara Chafa, aunt of Mrs.
Garside of Bridgewater, Iowa,
and Mrs. Maxine Kuhfus,
cousin of Mrs. Garside, of
Sioux City, Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. Garside were
also surprised by a note of
congratulations from President
Ronald Reagan and wife Nan-
cy.

The brave couple were
married Friday, May 13, 1932
in Unionville, Missouri. They
resided in Massena, Iowa until
October 1946 at which time
they, along with their daughter
Arline, moved to Englewood,
Colorado. They now are at
home in South Denver looking
forward to the next 50 years of
Loving, Caring, and Sharing
together.
Nephew Visits Jennings

Carmen Pace of Oskaloosa
visited Wednesday in the home
of his aunt and uncle, the Pete
Jennings, and enjoyed some
golf at Crestwood Hills in
Anita, although golf carts were
not allowed on the course
because of so much rain, a
number of golfers were there
and walking the course.

* M.GRO*
ROLL OUT BIG SOYBEAN
YIELDS WITH...

MICRO HP 2530
Resistance lo Race 1 Phytophthora root rol plus field

tolerance (o most olher tested races give this Group II
purehne soybean variety a big advantage. Even where
disease is not a problem, its good emergence and stand-
ability make HP 2530 a real bin-buster

MICRO HP 20-20
Bred to outyleld Corsoy arid Wells. Rapid emergence. Early
maturing, Group II, 90 day maturity. Good tolerance to Race 1
Phytophthora root rot. Excellent standabllity.

Migro Seed Corn On Hand
HP 277-100 day Corn

We have seed on
hand — ready for pickup!

Karl Kuesel
Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-3587

MICRO
W I U W 11 i

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Cal Walton of

Carter Lake, Iowa, are the
parents of a baby girl,
Christine Denise Walton, born
on May 25 and weighing 6
pounds, 11 ounces. She joins a
brother, Jason and a sister,
Michelle, at home.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Henkenius of
Massena and Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Walton of Carter Lake.
A great-grandmother is Mrs,
Gladys Spies of Cumberland.

Jason and Michelle spent
some time last week in the
Kenneth Henkenius home
while their mother was in the
hospital with the new little one,

Adopt Baby Girl
John and wife, Jessica

Warren of Stapleton,
Nebraska, have adopted a
baby girl, named Sarah Jane,
who was one week old when
she arrived at the Warren
home.

Mrs. Warren is the daughter
of Chester and Ida (Jensen)
Paxton of Thedford, Nebraska
and have been waiting some
over a year for a little one to
adopt.

Poppy Day
A Huge Success

Poppy Day in Massena on
Friday, May 21, brought a
tremendous response from
residents and business people
and the local American Legion
Auxiliary was so very pleased
with the sale and distribution.
The turn-out to make sprays,
by members, for the three
cemeteries was appreciated.

Each year, the auxiliary
members make evergreen
sprays with poppies for the
graves of veterans for
Memorial Day and chaplain
Evelyn Hastings and Howard
gathered the evergreen for the
sprays. Mrs. Hastings is
Americanism chairman for the
local unit and with help, set up
a window display with rows of
white crosses and poppies to
remind us of the supreme
sacrifice of many young men in
past conflicts. "Lest We
Forget" and "One Flower Says
It All" completes the pictures
at the American Legion Hall.

Members of the American
Legion of Post 693 will place
flags on the veterans' graves
for the Memorial weekend.

Helping the poppy
distribution this year with
president Mary Ellen Yarger
and treasurer Dolores Curry
(Poppy Chairman) heading up
the campaign were Molly
Stakey, Sara Jane and Mary
Kay Curry, Robin Langfelt,
Angie Dickerson and Eileen
Casey. They were given Lux
Theatre tickets for their ef-
forts.

Winners Of The Portrait
Gallery's Little Cutie
Contest

First Place - Haley
Morrison, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Morrison of
Massena. S50 Saving Bond and
11x14 portrait of winning en-
try.

Second Place - Jennie
Chester, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Chester of
Massena. $25 gift certificate
and 11 x 14 portrait.

Third Place - Sheri Ticknor,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Ticknor of
Bridgewater. $10 gifl cer-
tificate and 11x14 portrait.

The Honorable Mentions all
receive a 5 x 7 frame. Joseph
Erickson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donnie Erickson. Regan
Langfelt, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Langfelt. Adam
Becker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Becker.

We wish to thank all the
contestants for entering and 5 x
7 contest enterics may be picked
up at the Portrait Gallery.

Visitor From Minnesota
Dean Hera of Minneapolis,

Minnesota, came last week to
spend the Memorial weekend
"•ith her sister, Vclma Perry.

Massena UMW
May Breakfast

The church parlors were
considerable brighter than the
dark, rainy morning of May 26
as thirty-eight persons gathered
for the annual May Breakfast
of Massena United Methodist
Women. Tables were set with
spring flowers, pastel napkins,
streamers and colorful May
Basket nut cups. Beulah
Follmann, president, extended
a welcome and Barbara
Wollenhaupt led in singing a
table grace. Fruit cup, juice,
sweet rolls, coffee and tea were
served by Faith Circle.

Barbara Wollenhaupt read
an article on "Altveness."
Beulah Follmann read scrip-
ture and all joined in singing
"Joyful, Joyful We Adore
Thee" with Mary Stormer at
the piano. Lois Alter, district
vice president from Council
Bluffs, was a special guest. She
talked on her trips to Israel
especially highlighting the life
of Mary Magdalene. Barbara
Wollenhaupt concluded with
prayer.

Aletha Hosfelt received the
door prize for having an an-
niversary nearest the present
date (May 25). The group
voted to award a scholarship to
School of Mission to Julie
Follmann. Prices for the Four-
th of July dinner were set at
$3.50 and $1.50.

The Rev. Jack Singleton an-
nounced that some old church
membership books have been
found for the Avondale,
Bridgewater, Massena, Pine
Grove and Victoria churches.
These may be of interest to
anyone preparing a family or
church history.

Kevin Pace -
Lynn Galloway To
Wed in Indiana

Dr. and Mrs. Vernon D.
Pace and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
W. Galloway of Bloomington,
Indiana, announces the forth-
coming marriage of their
children, Kevin K. Pace to
Lynn Elaine Galloway on
Friday, June 18 at 7:30 p.m. at
St. Paul's United Methodist
Church in Bloomington, In-
diana, with a reception im-
mediately following in the
Fellowship Hall.

Kevin is the oldest of four
children of Vernon Pace, a
native of Massena, and Marlee
Gardner, formerly of Wiota,
and is attending the University
of Indiana. He has three
sisters, Joanie, also a university
student; Kari, who graduated
from Bloomington High North
on May 23; Julie at home and
still in school.

Grandparents include the
Lamar Gardners of
Bloomington, formerly of the
Wiota area, and the late Mr.
and Mrs. John (Doc) Pace of
Massena.

Wedding Rehearsal
Supper Held

The wedding rehearsal sup-
per honoring Vince Casey, son
of the Joe Caseys of rural
Massena and Beth Carroll,
daughter of Principal George
Carroll and wife, Betty, of
Massena, was held on Friday
evening, May 21, prior to the
wedding day on Saturday, May
22 at St. Patrick's Catholic
Church in Massena.

Members of the wedding
party and their families attend-
ed and also other family
members of the honored
couple.

Colors of blue and lavendar
made the table attractive along
with a bouquet of garden fresh
flowers.

Following the ceremony on
Saturday, a reception was held
at St. Patrick's Church Hall, a
buffet supper at Horsetrader's
Inn and a dance at the Inn.

The couple is residing in
Maryville, Missouri.

Virginia Visitors
In Schmidt Home

Visitors in the home of Mrs.
Walter (Anna) Schmidt from
Sunday, May 23 until Friday of
last week were Earl Schmidt of
Chicago and daughter, Cindy:
Schmidt of Riverton, Va.

Wednesday evening, Anna
of Massena and her son Gene
Schmidt and wife, Elizabeth
and daughter, Ken of Adair
and Jake, son of the Rodney
Schdmits of rural Massena, at-
tended graduation at Iowa
Western Community College
in Council Bluffs. Among the
graduates were Rodney and
wife Jolene who received
Associate of Arts degrees and
Sheila Reichardt, daughter of
the late Loretta Reichardt and
Janalee Schwenke, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Schwenke
of Massena.

A reception' was held later
that evening at the rural home
of Rodney and Jolene Schmidt
near Massena.

INSURANCE
Pertonallxed Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home • Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic —243-4190

Attend Graduation
Anna Hoyt of rural Massena

and her sister, Alice Jensen of
Topeka, Kansas attended the
graduation of Denise Knee,
daughter of Dennis and
Carolyn (McLaren) Knee of
Scotia, Nebraska, who was
valedictorian of her class from
Scotia-Loop High School, at
commencement that was held
May 16, at that place.

Mrs. Hoyt and her sister
went on to Thedford,
Nebraska to visit in the Chester
Paxton home before returning
here on Thursday of that week.
Also, attending from this area
was Louise McLaren of
Massena; Glen and Ruth Knee
of Cumberland and Devin and
Derek McLaren of Griswold.

Dohrmanns To
The Bahamas

Jean , Dorhmann and
husband, Russ of Des Moines
have just returned from a
Director's and Management
meeting of Wheelabrator-Frye
Inc., a Fortune 500 Company
of which Russ is President of
the Frye Copysystem Division.

The meeting which took
place at the Lyford Cay Club
in Nassau, Bahamas, featured
speakers including William
French Smith, Attorney
General of the United States;
former Governor of Texas and
presidential candidate John B.
Conally; Texas Congressman
Charles Wilson; Philip Cald-
well, Chairman of Ford Motor
Co., and Dr. Silber, President
of Boston University.

Mrs. Dohrmann's dinner
partner, at the concluding
evening's gala, was Dr. Silber.
Jean is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Stapleton of
Massena. /

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8a.m. - 4 p.m.

Young Drivers
And SR22

Paying Too Much
For Car Insurance?

Call 712-779-3400

Free Quote*

Kerkmann bis. Agency
Massena, Iowa

M-tfc

Announce Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Clouse

of Massena announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter,
Diane, to Mark Funk, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Funk of
Griswold. She is a 1979
graduate of Cumberland-
Massena High School and a
1982 graduate of Jennie Ed-
mundson School of Nursing.
She will be employed at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital in Atlantic starting in
June. Her fiance is a 1977
graduate of the Griswold High
School and is engaged in far-
ming with his father. The
couple is planning a July 31
wedding.

Visitors From St. Paul
On Sunday, May 23, Dan

Holste and wife, Charlotte
(Bluhm) Holste, of St. Paul,
Minnesota visited in the after-
noon and evening with his
grandmother, Belva Holste at
Dewey and brought his grand-
mother, Alice (Cullen) Hat-
ton, from the Colonial Manor
in Corning to dine with them at
Bill's Drive-In, in Corning.

Dan is the son of the Merlin
Holstes, who live in Missouri,
and his grandmother Hatton is
a wheel chair patient but, at
this writing, is doing well for
her age, in the early eighties.
Dan's wife is formerly of
Clarinda.

"How money works today is
a far more complicated mat-
ter. With this in mind,'a new
weekly cable television talk
show, M O N E Y W O R K S ,
provides the average family
with access to sophisicated, yet
unders tandab le economic
news. The show, underwritten
by Integrated Resources, Inc.,
is shown on more than 500
cable systems in 44 states. It's
broadcast 8:30 p.m. Eastern
time on Monday, 1:30 Eastern
time, Saturday, 7:30 a.m.
Eastern time Wednesday."

Want Ads Pay!

Murray's
Appliance
tf Electric

Electrical Wiring
Maytag & GE

Ph.712-770-2284
Massena, Iowa

M-16-23-C

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpin'
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2260
or 779-2272

M-t/c

THE

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Massena, Iowa

779-3520

SKOGmojnc.
Erickson's
Hardware
& Supply

Ph. 779-2255
Massena, Iowa

Heating & Plumbing
& Service Work

M-23-tfc

Shopping For
Insurance?

Let us figure
Deductible available

with attractive discount

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Ins. Ass'n,
Keith W. Kerkmann,

Sec'y.
Box 96

Massena, la. 50053

Ph. 779-3400
Celebrate the

4th la Massena
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Massena Junior High Team, 1933
Shown are Mr. Herrick, 7-8 grade teacher. Back row: Burton Hood, Morris McElfish,

Barton Seney, Kenneth Hess, Clair Taylor, John Yarger, Jack Platt, Marvin Jensen, Wray
Yarger, Roy DeVore, Orland Edwards. Front row: Earl Whitney, Billy South, Jack Cruise,
Leo Stakey, Aldon Jensen, Clarke Byrd, Warren Shields, Vern Greenwalt.

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC

HEARING

Englanders Love Iowa
Elizabeth Troughton and

husband, Tony of Worcester,
England, had been in the area
since May 12 and as they put it,
"we came to see the Anstey
connections." Mrs. Troughton
was an Anstey before her
marriage and her father was
Dick Anstey of England, a first
cousin of the late Archie An-
stey of rural Massena. She said
her father came back twice to
visit, once in 1947 and the
second time in 1963 and, like
them, enjoyed every single
minute of it.

So very interesting was the
British accent, of course, and

Shower
Notice

You are invited to a
bridal shower for
Cheryl Watson, bride-
to-be of Bruce
Kllewor, on June 10,
7:30 p.m. at the
Lvman Gospel Hall.

to hear the different in at-
titudes and ideas mentioned by
the lady visitor and her
husband, Tony. The couple are
tenant farmers and the farm
consists of 1500 acres. The
value of the land is around
2,000 pounds or $3,500 an acre
by our standards. She said they
milk cows. Petro (gasoline) she
said, is high there.

They love this country and
especially Iowa and said that
friendliness to them was truly
something and probably at the
"top of their list" and just
couldn't get used to people
that would say, "hi," or
"hello,' who were complete
strangers and according to
them, is just not done in
England. She also marveled at
the "all out service" that one
gets in the supermarkets and
stores, whereas, where she
comes from, you are mostly on
your own as much as possible
when shopping. •.

Eighteen months ago, the
couples oldest sbn, Philip, who
will be 23 in October, visited
here accompanied by a friend,
a young man about his age.
Home base for them and the
Troughton couple was the Ed
Jennings home, south of
Massena. Jennings late mother
was the former Gladys Anstey;
his father, Ed Jennings, was
deceased when Ed (Clive) was a
small boy. Philip has a

Friday and Saturday
June 4 & 5

At The

Lux Theatre
Massena, Iowa

brother, Graham, age 21, in
England.

When asked about the
situation in the Falkland Is-
lands, the bleak and isolated
islands, it was as if they had
heard nothing and weren't in-
terested in discussing it, which
seemed quite unusual,
everyone thought.

It was really something to
see the couple's eyes light up
when asked how they like it in
this country. "We are terribly
delighted with it," she said.

The couple left for home
from Des Moines Sunday mor-
ning, . May 23. Following the
arrival in Chicago, it is a seven
hour flight to the Heathrow
Airport in London, England,
where they landed.

Worcester is the original
home of the famous Wor-
cestershire Steak Sauce.

Here To Attend Class Reunions
'Mr. and Mrs. Dennis

McElfish of Minneapolis,
Minnesota, came early last
week to visit relatives and on
Wednesday went to Savannah,
Missouri to see relatives of
Mrs. McElfish, the former
Mary Ellen Fathergill. They
returned here on the weekend
to attend a class reunion at
Horsetrader's Inn on Sunday
night; the classes of 1942 (of
which he was a member) and
1943.

Attends Aunt's Funeral
Denny Luke and wife, Don-

na, of Minneapolis, Minnesota
were among those who came
for the funeral services for his
aunt, Bernice Wickey, on
Tuesday of last week.

Hospital News
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital last week
were: Ethel Ortgies, Mrs.
Adolph Anderson.

Dismissed: Mrs. Harry
Wood.

»**

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital from
Massena this past week were:
Mrs. Harry Wood; Mrs.
Adolph Anderson; Mrs. Henry
Ortgies; Mrs. Leola Anderson
and Norma Stuhr.

Dismissed: Mrs. Harry
Wood.

Vote For

Stanford
PELZER

Democratic Candidate
For 5th District

SUPERVISOR

Primary Election
June 8,1982

I will work for honest, responsible county government.

I really care about your problems.

Ptld lot bilht commltttu ta olMl Snn wd P*nw
Mn. Hash Anttur, Chtlman

Notice is hereby given that a
public hearing will be conduc-
ted by the City of Massena on
June 9, 1982 at the Massena
City Hall, 100 Main, at 8:00
p.m. for the purpose of con-
sidering a project for which
financial assistance is being
sought through the Iowa
Communi ty Development
Block Grant Nonentitlement
Program. Said project consists
of improvements to ap-
proximately 50 blocks of city
streets. The tola! project cost is
estimated to be $135,000 of
which $105,000 is being sought'
through the CDBO Program
and $30,000 of which is being
provided by the City of:
Massena.

This project will not have a
significant environmental im-
pact on the area and no per-
sons, families or business will
be displaced by the project. A
copy of the application will be
available for public inspection
after June 1, 1982 at the office
of the Massena City Clerk.

At the public hearing in-
terested persons or agencies
will be afforded an oppor-
tunity to make comments
regarding the social, economic
and environmental aspects of
the project.

Shirley C. Kerkmann
City Clerk

M-22-c

Store Products In
Original Containers

Youngsters aren't the only
ones who accidently conic in
contact or swallow harmful
subtances, many times because
they mistake the substance for
something else, like a soft
d r i n k , says Dan Mer r i ck ,
County Extension Director.

Some people transfer toxic
products such as pesticides to
other containers to conserve
storage space. Later, the trans-
ferred product is mistaken for
the product originally in the
container, and someone suffers
serious illness or dies afier
swallowing the harmful sub-
stance.

A farmer once drank what
he thought was a soft drink
and became ill, notes David
Williams, Iowa Slate Univer-
sity Extension Agr icu l tu ra l
Engineer. Earlier he had
poured a solvent into a soft
drink bottle and capped it.
Someone else picked up the
bottle, thinking it was a soft
drink and put it in the refrig-
erator.

Williams outlines these safety
tips to help nrevcnt accidental
poisonings:
-Read and follow directions
on all labels before you use a
product.

--Always store products in
their original containers unti l
they are used up; then dispose
of them.

-If you find an unmarked or
unlabelcd container, don't
guess at the contents. Throw it
awuy.

--Keep containers clean and,
dry so labels will be legible next
time you use the product.

--Teach your family and
hired workers to read anil
follow label directions when
they apply pesticides and use
chemical products. Discus;, in-
structions with inexperienced
workers who might not under-
stand the directions.

-Keep poisonous substances
out of reach of children.

New Interest In Economic
Instruction In Schools

Economics classes have
always been offered in
America's secondary schools,
but they have never been the
most popular with students.
That may be about to change.

Just as there is renewed con-
cern about the economy on the
part of American adults, three
trends seem to be indicating
new interest in economics in-
struction in schools, according
to a Curriculum Report
published by the National
Association of Secondary
School Principals (NASSP).

"Despite its long standing in
the high school curriculum,
economics has not been a
popular course among students
- only eight percent of high
school graduates today take an
economics course," writes
Sharryl Hawke, staff associate
at the Social Science Education
Consor t ium, Educat ional
Resources Center, Boulder,
Colo., in the report.

The author indicates one
national trend is a new interest
in and focus on economic
literacy. This is resulting from
'the private sector's concern
about whether schools are
providing students sufficient
understanding of the economic
marketplace plus the public's
new interest in the economy.

Two other national trends in
economic instruction are that
new economics courses are
springing up in schools
throughout the country and
tha t there is greater in-
volvement by the private sector
in economics education with
public schools.

"After years of being cast as
an advanced student's elective,
economics (in a variety of forms)
is now being offered and
sometimes required of all
students," Hawke contended.

In some schools it is offered
in a traditional economics
course, while elsewhere it is
likely to occur in business,
math, or home economics
courses.

One of the most dramatic
changes is occurring in middle
level schools where new cour-

STATE QUALIFIERS
L. to R: Kevin Schaaf, Jeff Krause, Doug Kopp and Ted Johnson.
—*•*—-—*-"~ -"- --—-.—•"•.•'.-.-. - _ ̂  Another School Record

ses in economics are being
developed, especially for ninth
graders.

"Often these courses stress
the economic aspects of
working and consuming,"
Hawke wrote. "They are
proving popular because such
course appeal to the develop-
mental needs and interests of
ninth graders who are often
employed in their first jobs and
have more spending power
than at previous ages."

The private sector is not only
expressing a concern about the
economic literacy of emerging
workers and consumers; they
are actively participating in
deve lop ing i n s t r u c t i o n a l
programs.

"Quite a large number of
companies have produced or
funded the development of
curriculum materials to be used
in classrooms for economics
instruction," Hawke reported.
"Nowhere else in the
curriculum is there such a
direct and extensive effort by
the private sector to influence
instruction."

As part of the growth in
economics instruction, there
has been considerable research
which suggests some guidelines
for education.

One finding has been that
economics can be taught to all
students. There had been the
belief that males do better than

females and that students from
lower soc ioeconomic
backgrounds do not perform in
economic classes. Neither of
these beliefs has been upheld
through research.

A second finding is that the
attitudes students have toward
economics are related to their
teachers' attitudes.

"Perhaps the most impor-
tant news from the research
findings on economics
education is that there is no
one, unchallengeable way to
effectively teach economics,"
Hawke wrote.

It is clear, that author con-
tended, that direct instruction
in economics does make a dif-
ference for students.

Reunited
A recent Sunday in Battle

Creek marked a happy oc-
casion for three sisters who
have not been together since
1912 at a railroad station in
Denmark. Henny Petersen was
only four years old when her
two oldest sisters, Anna and
Johanna, left for America.
Anna, who is now 92, settled in
Battle Creek. Johanna, who is
now 90, settled in the Hampton
area. Henny is here on a visit
from Denmark. - The Ida
County Courier.

And It's On To State
The District Track Meet

at Treynor ended on the up-
swing when the 880 Yard
Relay Team of Kevin
Schaaf, Jeff Krause, Doug
Kopp and Ted Johnson set
a new school record of
1:37.39, placed second and
earned a right to participate
in the State Track Meet at
Drake University.

Tony Johnson finished
third in the 120 Yard High
Hurdles with a super lime
of 15.79, Darin Blackburn
of Malvern won it with a
time of 15.41 with a close
second by Paul Head of
Farragut in 15.72. Both
these young men are curren-
tly the leaders in the state in
this event.

The 440 Yard Relay team
of Mark Mills, Kevin
Schaaf, Doug Kopp and
Ted Johnson finished third
with a time of 48.29. Larry
Lappe heaved the discus
130' ll'/i" for a seventh
place while a 43' 4'A"
throw in the shot earned
him a fifth place.

The Rockets tied for nin-
th place out of twenty-one
teams. They shared ninth
place with F1k Horn.

For Cable TV Franchise
on the June 8 Primary Election

The Cable Service - Comm Management, Inc. - will be
strictly optional - if you do not want to subscribe to the
service - that will be strictly your choice. Although it
can be made available to those who want it - by a Yes
Vote.

There Is no cost or obligation to you.

Vote Yes and let
Massena Move Ahead

Keith Kerkmann Insurance
Massena Farm Center
Mayor Robert Langfelt
Farmers Savings Bank
Massena Pelgas Co.
Town & Country Grocery
The Styling House - Claudia Cullen
Massena Quick Stop - Woods Oil
McLaren Building Supply
Henkenlus Real Estate
Massena Cooperative Co.

Massena Auto Sales - Jim Mullen
Erlckson Hardware & Supply
Massena News - Bonnie Jennings
Przychodzln Insurance Agency
McCunn Equipment Company
Standard Fertilizer Plant
Johnson's Sinclair Service
Portrait Gallery
Karas Distributing Co.
West Side Bar

\\ I V
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Memorial Race
In the late ISOO's, a hard

working, God-fearing man was
traveling through southwest
Iowa. He was know as
Pleasant Jones.

Now, Pleasant Jones was a
practical man. He looked
around the fertile countryside,
which is now Montgomery
County, and saw the makings
of a good future. At a time
when many people were
forging on to the "golden
streets" of California,
Pleasant decided to go no fur-
ther. Instead, he submitted a
claim to the General Land Of-
fice for a parcel of land. In due
time, his claim was established
and duly consumated to "en-
courage growth on the western
prairies."

As the years went by,
Pleasant Jones saw that part of
the country flourish. The
village of Red Oak became the
county seat, and today is a ser-
vice and trade center for this
rich agricultural area. It was
due to the vision and deter-
mination of men like Pleasant
Jones that Red Oak and Mon-
tgomery County have become
what they are today.

In honor of Mr. Jones, the
Montgomery County National
Bank and The Red Oak Ex-
press, both of Red Oak, are
again sponsoring "The Great
Pleasant Jones Memorial
Race." On Saturday, June 26,
1982, this truly historic com-
petition will be held in Red
Oak. The challenging race will
consist of three legs (canoeing,
running and bicycling). Four-
member teams will course the
approximately 15-mile distance,
each team competing in one
of six different classifications.
Everybody is invited to par-
ticipate but all entrys must be
In by June IS, 1982. Winners
will be honored with trophies
and all contestants treated to a
picnic at Chautauqua Park in
Red Oak.

Addit ional in fo rmat ion
regarding this grand day is
available from the Mon-
tgomery County National
Bank (Kevin Hallquist
712/623-4828). Red Oak Ex-

press (Dan Field 712/623-2566)
or Tim Neville 712/623^901).

Over 500 people attended
last year's race. Old Pleasant
would truly be proud, of his
decendents.
Army Resent Reveals New
Job ResemtiM System

The Army Reserve recently
instituted a job reservation
system that makes it easier for
high school juniors to get the
military job of their choice
when they enlist. These students
can now be guaranteed their
preference for a specific Army
Reserve job skill up to three
months before they actually at-
tend weekend meetings.

According to Major General
Evan L. Hultman, commander
of 103 Corps Support Com-
mand and the Des Moines
United States Army Reserve
Center, a senior can select a
job in September, begin
drawing a paycheck for atten-
ding weekend meetings in
January, and begin Basic
Training in June, after
graduation. When training is
completed, that individual will
work in the Army skill of his or
her own choosing. A high
school junior .who wants to
begin Basic Training in July
can claim a job the previous
December and begin attending
Army Reserve meetings in
March.

"A guaranteed job choice is
an important step for high
school students who want to
learn a skill," said General
Hultman. "Now, not only can
students rely on Army skill
training, but can arrange to be
trained in a skill they can apply
to a future civilian career. The
Army experience is more
meaningful when recruits train
in a job skill which is impor-
tant to their future."

The new reservation system
is the latest in a series of
programs the Army Reserve
has designed to enable high
school students to join the
Reserve. Basic Training, which
formerly had to be taken in one
four-month stint, can now be
divided into two sessions tnat
fit into high school summer
vacation periods. The Reserve

also now permits students to
attend weekend meetings for
pay befoe completing Basic
Training.

Extension of Final
Planting For Corn

"The Federal Crop Insuran-
ce Corporation has extended
the final planting dates for
corn in Iowa to June 10," ac-
cording to Thomas E. Hawks,
Director of the FCIC's Des
Moines Field Operations Of-
fice. The extension of the final
planting date for corn is due to
the unusual moisture con-
ditions experienced in a large
portion of Iowa over the past
few weeks.

"Any acreage planted after
the final planting date
established for each respective
county should be reported on
the acreage report as planted
too late for insurance to at-
tach," Hawk added. "Acreage
planted after the final planting
date will be identified and
recorded in order that insured
farmers will not be billed a
premium for the uninsured
acreage," Hawk said. It will
also prevent confusion if the
farmer has a loss on his insured
corn.

"All farmers insured by
Multi-Peril or by Federal All-
Risk Crop Insurance should
contact their agents if they
have questions," Hawks
stated.

All About Soybeans
By Ward Scott
Past President Iowa Soybean

O A GALLON
ON OUR FINEST

LATEX FLAT HOUSE PAINT

GAL.
MFG. SUG.

RETAIL $20.99

^ Colony. ^
oatinTone

• Outstanding Durability
• Uniform Appearance
• Blister and Fade Resistant
• Fast Drying
• Tools Wash in Water

OVER 600 COLORS AT NO EXTRA COST

McLaren Building Supply
Ph. 779-3545 Massena, Iowa

In an effort to inform you
readers about the importance
of soybeans, Craig Harris of
Shenandoah and I will be
writing a column for this
paper. It will contain infor-
mation about soybeans, their
importance to our economy,
production practices, research
activities of our state university
and market development ac-
tivities carried on around the
world by the American
Soybean Association.

There are two soybean
organizations in the state. One,
the Iowa Soybean Association
was— formed in December,
1964. Its purpose was to bring
together all persons interested
in the production, marketing,
distribution and utilization of
soybeans and soybean prod-
ucts; to contract for market
development for soybeans and
soybean products in the U.S.
and in foreign countries and to
conduct research in production
of soybeans.

Its directors are elected
from crop reporting districts
and I represent district m

composed of the nine south-
west counties.

The other organization,
Soybean Promotion Board,
was established in 1971 after
legislation was passed and an
affirmative vote taken in a
referendum permitting the
collection of one-half cent per
bushel of soybeans sold.

This board supervises the
distribution of these funds.
The directors are also elected
from each crop reporting
district and this district is
represented by Craig Harris.
He was elected last August 25
and will serve a three year
term. Also serving as ex officio
members are representatives
from Iowa State University,
the Iowa Department of
Agriculture, Iowa Develop-
ment Commission, Farm Grain
Dealers and Iowa Grain and
Feed.

The promotion board mem-
bers are paid $30.00 per diem
plus expenses and they meet
quarterly. The Association
Board serves without pay but
are reimbursed for expenses
and mileage.

Following articles will deal
with activities of each board in
more detail. Questions may be
sent to the Iowa Soybean
Association, Suite 600, 1200-
35th St., West Des Moines, 1A
50265 or to Ward Scott, RR
ta. Box 7, Farragut, IA 51639
or Craig Harris, RR02, Box
156, Shenandoah, IA 51601.

FmHA Seeks To
Assist Farmers
With Problems

Although many farmers are
facing financial difficulty
because of today's cost-price
squeeze, the Farmers Home
Administration (FmHA) in-
tends to do all it can to help its
borrowers stay in farming,
FmHA State Director Robert
Pim said today.

"We recognize there are
problems, with high interest
rates, inflation, a grain embargo,
adverse weather and other
causes," Pim said, "and these
have been intensified by overall
bumper crops that have affcqt-
ed prices.

"As Secretary of Agriculture
John Block said recently, our
farm economy is in a valley
right now and needs some help
to move on up the hill on the
other side."

Pim said Block had instruc-
ted FmHA to explore the use
of private credit to supplement
its own lending resources
whenever possible. In addition,
existing legal authority to
reschedule or defer payments is
to be used where practicable.

Used
Planters

JD 6 R 30" Toolbar, 80
Pfatefess Units $7,895.00

JD 1240 P/atefess, Midwest
Harrow $ 985.00

JD 7000 4 R wide, Monitor $5,495.00
2 JD 494 A Planters, 3 Pt

Pull Hitch 895.00
IH 400 Cyclo, 6 R 30", Insect $7,895.00

Other Used
JD 85 8 RW Rear Fold Cult,

1 Year Old $6,950.00
JD 75 8 R W Rear Fold Cult,

excellent $4,375.00
JD 415 Rotary Hoe, 75' $7,095.00
JD 8 R Folding Rotary Hoe $3,750.00

NEW
Soybean Planters & Drills
JD 520 Drill, 24x70", Markers,

Try-Vee Attach, Track
Removers $72,372.00

5 yr. lease $ 2,708.64
JD 7700 72 R Skip Soybean
Planter, Lilt Assist Wheels,

DP Springs $73,620.00
5 yr. tease $ 2,996.40

M&W14' 3-Pt. Soybean Drill,
6W spacing,
24 Openers $ 6,998.00

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1.712.779^2228 Massena, la

We intend to be
reasonable, just as Secretary
Block ordered," Pim said.
"Our objective is to keep far-
mers in business. That isn't to
say there won't be some who
go out of business, because
there will be, but we are going
to use the best judgment we
can and reasonable criteria in
making our loan decisions.''

Secretary Block said that
borrowers who have made
good faith efforts to pay their
loans, who have maintained
their loan security in good
condition, who follow sound,
recognized management prac-
tices, and who have a
reasonable chance to succeed
can reasonably expect FmHA
to stay with them.

"We will be working with
our borrowers and with the
commercial lending in-
stitutions to overcome these
temporary problems," Pim
said. "Agriculture is basically
healthy, just as the Secretary
said; there is no question about
it. We just have to move out of
the present situation and dig in
for the long run."

Yesteryear Relived
Have you ever spent a day as

our forefathers lived before
our modernized, computerized
era of the past 30 years. The
Central Hawkeye Gas Engine
and Tractor Association, a
non-profit organization, in-
corporated in the State of Iowa
with the purpose "to promote
the collection, restoration,
preservation, and the
exhibition of gasoline and oil
engines, gas and steam trac-
tors, power driven farm
machinery and any other ar-
ticles of historical value," has
made this possible by spon-
soring an annual Gas Engine
and Tractor Show held on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
the third full weekend in July
at Hawkeye Antique Acres, a
beautiful 35 acre, blue grass,
oak timber, !/i mile South of
Exit 117 (Waukee/Booneville),
Interstate 80. Hawkeye An-
tique Acres was incorporated
in 1977 as a home for the Cen-
tral Hawkeye Gas Engine and
Tractor Association activities
and shows. The nationally ad-
vertised events have been at-
tended by families from all 50
states, Canada and Great
Britain.

The Annual Show in July
features a huge display of
gasoline and oil engines,
gasoline and steam tractors of
almost every make and model,
threshing and baling demon-
strations, black powder shoot,
hatchet throw, antique tractor
pull, spinning and weaving
demonstrations, one of the
largest outdoor antique flea
markets in Iowa and hosts the
Cast Iron Seat Association
Convention. A large parade
daily features antique cars,
trucks, tractors and imple-
ments from the displays and
demonstrations of antiquities
give young and old alike plenty
to do during the three days.
The activities are open to the
public. Show buttons are
available at the gate for a
designated donation and are
good for admission all three
days. Campers are allowed to
park free. There is limited elec-
tricity available.

Hawkeye Antique Acres
Auxiliary provide a food con-
cession with a full days menu
from pancakes to popcorn.
Generous servings, reasonably
priced recall the good home
cooking atmosphere of the
threshing days gone by and
bring many compliments from
grateful customers.

If you have not experienced
your forefathers heritage in
such a unique atmosphere plan
now to join the Central
Hawkeye Club on July 16, 17
and 18, 1982 for a memorable
weekend away from it all in a
world of yesteryear.

Select Proper Fabrics
For Home Furnishings

Never before has there been
such a wide variety of fabrics,
fibers, colors, designs and tex-
tures for home furnishings.
This provides great oppor-
tunities for self-expression, but
also poses challenges and
requires careful planning.

Members in the national 4-H
home improvement and home
management programs, con-
ducted by the Cooperative Ex-
tension Service, learn the
decision-making skills and
processes before selecting
home furnishings. In the home
improvement program, sup-
ported by the S&H Foundation
Inc., 4-H'ers apply principals
of design and function to make
the home more attractive, con-
venient and comfortable within
the family's resources. The
home management program
supported by Beatrice Foods
Co., encourages members to

improve skills in identifying,
acquiring, allocating and using
available resources to learn and
use the management process to
reach goals - as in buying or
restoring home furnishings.

When shopping for a sofa or
chair, 4-H'ers look at the con-
struction of the fabric, making
sure it's tightly woven or knit-
ted. They avoid fabrics with
excessive sizing which gives a
starchy feeling and appearan-
ce. If the item is to receive con-
siderable wear, they select a
strong fabric with a good
abrasion resistance.

Knitted fabrics are in-
creasing in popularity for
home furnishings because of
their width, ease of sewing and
Tiber content. For durability,
4-H'ers suggest upholstery
weight fabrics, including cor-
duroy, poplin, denim,
tapestry, duck and quilted
fabrics. Many fabrics have
special finishes that make them
suitable for certain family
needs. For example, for easy
maintenance, a durable or
permanent press finish fabric
needs little or no ironing.
Other finishes include water
repellant, soil and stain
repellant, flame retardent and
crease and wrinkle resistant.

Apparel fabrics can be ap-
propriate for curtains,
draperies and pillows, but
select them carefully, also ac-
cording to fiber content, weave
and fabric finishes.

Outstanding 4-H'ers in these
programs are eligible for awar-
ds and incentives provided by
Beatrice Foods and The S&M
Foundation, and arranged by
the National 4-H Council. In
each program, medals of
honor arc presented to the top
four achievers in each county;
and one 4-H'er from each state
earns an expense-paid trip to
the 60th National 4-H
Congress, Nov. 29 - Dec. 3, in
Chicago, 111. During Congress,
eight national winners in the
home management program,
and six in home improvement,
receive $ 1,000 scholarships.

Boys and girls, nine to 19,
can learn more about 4-H
programs by contacting the
Cass County Extension Of-
fices.

Be Sure To
Read The Label

Ham may be the most
misunderstood of all the pork
cuts. Because of this is very
important to read the label.

All meat labeled "ham"
must come from the hind leg of
a hog. It may be purchased
fresh, cured and smoked or
canned. In the true definition,
a fresh ham is a leg of pork and
does not become ham until it is
cured.

To cure means to preserve by
using curing ingredients. Tihe
curing of ham arose from the
need to preserve the meat over
the long winter and through
the summer without
refrigeration. A cured ham,
with the exception of dry salt-
cured ham or cured in brine
ham, is a fresh pork leg which
has been pumped or injected
with curing ingredients before
smoking. Curing ingredients
are primarily salt, sodium or
potassium nitrite and sugar
which have been dissolved in
water.

What Is The Difference
Between Hams Labeled Fully
Cooked and Cook-Before-
Eating?

Hams labeled "fully-
cooked: are ready to eat but
may be heated to 140°F before
serving. Hams labeled "cook-
before-eating" are not 3m-
pletely cooked during
processing and need to be
cooked, to the internal tem-
perature of 160°F.

What Does The Term
"Water Added" Mean On The
Ham Label?

Water is an essential part of
the cure. During cooking,
hams lose some of the moisture
obtained in the curing process.
Hams that return to their
original weight are labeled
"ham." However, when ham
has retained water from the
curing process and it weighs
more after processing than it
did before curing it is labeled
"ham, water added." The ad-
ded moisture cannot exceed
10% of the weight of the fresh
uncured ham.

********Cumberland
News

********
Cumberland Remembers

May 21,1981 1 year ago
Several graduates of the

class of 1981 honored at recep-
tions.

Memorial Day services will
be conducted by the American
Legion in the City Park, May
25 at 11 a.m.

June 2,1977 5 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. David Meyer

are the parents of a son, Clint
David.

Area college students
graduate: Dennis Mead
graduated with honors from
NWMSU; Kay Cullen from
College of St. Mary; Pam
Thomsen from Grand View.

June 1,1967 15 years ago
First quarter horse show

held in Cumberland Sunday,
May 28.

Keith Weber, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harley Weber, was one of
95 students graduated "With
Distinction" for compiling a
grade point average of 3.5 or
more at 1SU.

May 20,1947 35 years ago
Mrs. Floyd Huddteson an£.

son have returned to their
home near here. The baby was
born in the Atlantic Memorial
Hospital.

Janet, small daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Jensen, is
recovering nicely having un-
dergone major surgery in the
Atlantic Memorial Hospital
recently.

June 3,1937 45 years ajjd'
Roger Berry, a former Cum-

berland boy arid one wh'6^
graduated from the "Cum^'
berland High School has been
named high school principal at
Eagle Grove, Iowa.

The newspaper business is
one of the very best businesses'
on the face of the earth I Every'
time we wrote up an article,
good or bad, every one came
up, taps us on the back, hands'
us a good cigar and tells us we
are the "berries" and to step tot
it with one of the best-
newspapers in this part of the
state. No one ever tells us how'
to run our business, in fact
they lead us to believe that we
know all about the newspaper
game and in so far as their
ability in concerned they know
nothing about the business and
are perfectly content with the
way in which we conduct the
business. O boy! it is a great
life. In some places the sub-
scribers think so much of their
newspaper editor, who by the'
way has the ability to put more
vitrol into his writings than the
most of us, that they send him
to California on a pleasure trip
etc., etc. Well, who will be the'
next, our stock of cigars are
about exhausted.

June 2,1927 55 years agot
Lester Tupker is suffering"

with rheumatism and has had a',
sample of teeth extracted in.;
order to stop the disease. He is';
some better this -week than^j
heretofore. J

Ice delivered from Atlantic-,
to anywhere in Cumberland-
for 55 and 66t per hundred. -'
Mike Kloppenburg. I

Negotiations are under way?
for Cumberland to have a bandi
once each week this summer. If*
p r e s e n t a r r a n g e m e n t s
materialize there will be baridj
concerts 'each Wednesday^
evening. ,

May 31,1962 , 20 years ago
Marsha Porter named

Valedictorian of the class of
1962; Sherry DeVore,
Salutatorian. Ranking third
was Carolyn McLaren.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rath-
man announce the engagement
of their daughter, Ruth Elaine,
to Carl Johnson of Omaha.

A new flagpole has been in-
stalled in front of the American
Legion Hall in Cumberland the
past week, and on Memorial
Day a new flag was raised.

May 16,1957 25 years ago
Peter Slender, 84, passed

away Wednesday afternoon,
May 8, at the Greenfield
Hospital. - —

Rosalie Stier - Harold Bisselt
engagemen t a n n o u n c e d .
Harold is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clair Bissell.

Mrs. Leo Angus will present
the 8th grade students for
graduation on May 16.

NOTICE
Shower for

Connie Smith
(Bricto-to-be of Dale Raasch)

7:30 p.m. «
Sat., June 5 5

Massena Methodist \
Church I

This Is your Invitation •
M-21-22-C

HAPPINESS

Look forward to a
bright future with a

high interest earning
Savings Account. We've a number of plans to

choose from ... all designed to get your nest-egg
growing — steadily. Stop in and see us soon. We'll

help you select the savings plans right for you.

Fanners Savings Bank
meMassena, Iowa 60853

Ph. 779-2234
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Wlota Remembers
|M«y21,1981 1 year ago

A surprise birthday dinner
honoring Nellie Ihnken who
was 79, was held May 17.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Christen-
sen celebrate 50th wedding an-
niversary.

May 19,1977 5 yean ago
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Ostrus, parents of a son born
May 13.

Jeff Coomes receives B.S.
degree in agriculture from
NWMSU. '

Marie Christensen attended
the ceremony in which her
grandson, Todd Lantbertsen,
received an Eagle Scout Award
at a Court of Honor.

April 27,1967 15 yean ago
Friends and neighbors plow

25 acres for Otto Essington,
who underwent surgery.

Dinner guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Reed
April 16 were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Andersen of Oakland,
Nebraska and Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Hammond of Fremont,
Nebr.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Eggerling spent the weekend
visiting their daughter, Judy,
who is a student at Nebraska
University at Lincoln.
May 24,1962 20 yean ago

Candidates running for
school board election are: Er-
nest Harris, John McOovern,
Mike Murphy and Harold
Stuetelberg.

Steve Havens cuts foot at
Black Hawk Lake.

Mrs. Mary Judd Fancolly,
73, dies.

Ruth Huffman, Donald
Richter marry.
May 16,1957 25 yean ago

The Wiota Junior - Senior
prom will be held on May 8 at
the Odd Fellows Hall in Atlan-
tic. The theme will be
"Hawaiian Cruise."

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Reed
parents of a baby boy.

Kenneth Chambers, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cham-
bers, receives severe burns
while attempting to Jight a fire.

Mr. and Mrs. William Mardi,
(the former Bonnie Smith
and husband) and small
daughter of Omaha, overcome
by gas leak from refrigerator.
May 29,1952 30 yean ago

Bernice Bruner and Mary
Bunch of Cherry Point, N.

I Have a Good Supply of
Wilson Blond Soyboon Sood

and
Esriy-Maturlty Sood Corn ,

Dennis Hockenberry
Wiota 783-4439

VOTE FOP

Bob
Blankinship
Democratic Candidate
In Primary Election • Juno 8

For
Supervisor
5th District

/ have a common sense approach to
County Government with

Fiscal Responsibility
nil •« j»hf for Dr coatmtltM to Hfft Bob Ktnklnihlf

uowGDsr
PRESCRIPT*

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

RIPTlONS

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

STORE
. . . WHERE IT COSTS LESS

. TO KEEP HEALTHY

Carolina, arrived at the home
of the former's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Milt Bruner, for a
visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Han-
cock of Boston have arrived to
spend the summer months at
the Ralph Hancock and A.M.
Acker homes. They will return
to Boston in Sept. where Mr.
Hancock will continue his
studies at the Boston Univer-
sity School of Theology.

"From The Kitchen
Table"

(A daughter-in-law's response)
All week long, I received

comments, for example,
"What are you waiting for,
Christmas?" and "Didn't
you read Maynard's article
on GRANDCHILDREN?"

So, I sat down at my kit-
chen table to read "From
the Mayor's Desk."

Relaxing back, I
imagined myself as a
mother of twins (an added
extra from my side of the
family).

Scanning over their
room, I see a fresh coat of
paint is well over-due.

On one wall, a brilliantly
colored sketch of an Inter-
national tractor, artistically
drawn with crayons.

Under their bunks, I pull
out various boxes of
greasy Snap-On tools and
engine parts Grandpa gave
them, and metal flowers
(for Mother's Day) con-
structed of nuts and bolts
from an 806.

Tune-Up Inn calendars,
phone book covers and cut-
ting boards - "Where does
all this 'stuff come from?"

Oh, and in the very back
of the closet, hidden under
what they call their "grease
clothes" is' the remains of
the toy tractor Grandpa
gave them for their birth-
day.

That why they innocently
asked, "Mommy, what
kinda glue does Grandpa
use in his overalls?"

"Overhauls???"
Returning to reality, I

cracked a small grin as I
thought to myself, "No,
Maynard, your painting
days are not over. I'm sure I
will find plenty of "Stuff"
for you to do in the years to
come.

Love, Marlene

Hospital Report
Dismissed from the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week from Wiota
were: .Mrs. John Tawzer;
Mrs. Michael Dorsey and
son, Michael.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Devereaux of Council Bluf-
fs are the parents of a
daughter, born March 30,
named Robin Suzanne.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Devereaux of
Council Bluffs and great-
grandparents are George
Devereaux of Atlantic and
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Harter
of Rt. 3 and great-
grandmother is Mrs. John
Devereaux of Creston.

NAPKINS
BRIDAL BOOKS
ACCESSORIES

prom Tn0
Mayor's Desk

May 27th, 1982. The sun
shined (or should it be shone)
today for the first time since I
can't remember when. Water is
running out of the hills and in-
to the basements. Let's hope it
stays dry for a couple of weeks.

I'm writing this early as we
are planning to be out of town
for a Memorial Day camping
trip with my brother and his
family. I've often thought that
the holidays should be more
evenly divided through the
year. For many of us, this is
the first day off work in five
months. We're so eager to get
away that I, for one, tend to
forget the real meaning of
Memorial Day. I remember my
Grandma Hansen and the
preparation for Memorial Day.
She was quite a flower gar-
dener, and would pamper her
flowers getting them just right
for bouquets on the graves of
departed loved ones. That was
long before the corning of three
day weekends for nearly every
holiday. We seemed to remem-
ber what the day was really
about back then. <-.^

Town business is siuTslow
this week. Lloyd and Garald
did get the new picnic tables
done and everyone is mowing
their grass between showers.
We have encountered a rather
serious problem lately and I
certainly hope it can be solved.
As you know, we have rest
rooms in the city park . for
public use during the frost free
months. Lately, someone or a
group of someones have been
plugging up the stools with
mud and making a general
mess of things. Since we don't
have a night marshal, and up
to now haven't needed one too
badly, I've ordered the
facilities locked up until fur-
ther notice. It's a dirty shame
to penalize so many because of
the actions of a very few but we
can not tolerate this kind of a
"joke."

If anyone has any ideas as to
the identity of the culprits or
would like to organize a potty
patrol, I'd be glad to hear from
y_pu.

Tf - anyone is planning a
gathering or picnic in the park,
please get in touch with me or a
councilman 'and we'll open
them for you. We certainly
don't want to discourage the
use of our park and it's
facilities. Speaking of facilities
we do have a tennis net, a
volleyball net, and a volleyball
for use in the park upon
request. Call me a day or so
ahead of time to sign them out.
783-4571 days - 4275 evenings.

City council meets Monday
night, June 7. Primary election
is Tuesday, June 8, Democrats
have some real choices to make
here as well as 5th district
supervisor races which could
prove interesting.

Community betterment club
is planning another potluck
supper for Sat., June 5.
Weather permitting, this could
be a picnic in the park.

Firemen's meeting is the
second Monday of the month
and community betterment
meeting is the third Tuesday of
the .month. All regular
meetings start at 7:30 p.m.
Potluck suppers fire off at 6:30
p.m.

When you read this, the
holiday will be over. Hope you
had a good one. Take care,
keep warm and dry and I'll -

See you next week,
Maynard

Post Office and Harness Shop, also Broom Factory and what looks like a creamery
(note cans). See boardwalks and hitching posts. Nd date given.

The
Growing

Child

assures you of a complete selection . ..

beautiful printing...correct wording .-..

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Stop

In soon for helpful advice from our

Bridal Department..

* INVITATIONS and
*ANNOUNCEMENTS

THANK YOU NOTES

ANITA TRIBUNE

Sibling Relationships
How your child gets along

with her siblings can make the
difference in whether your
family life is orderly (Relatively
speaking), or chaotic. It can
also influence whether you are
able to enjoy your children, or
find them draining.

Your child's sibling relation-
ships are important to her
now and in ;the future. They
will set manj of her life pat-
terns of how she will deal with
others who are' close to her.
And they will strongly affect
her feelings about herself.

Her interactions with her
brothers and sisters can be
stormy or calm, loving or
angry, cooperative or com-
petitive-and often all within a
brief time period. The
following are a few guidelines
from Growing Child, the mon-
thly child development,
newsletter, to help you help
your growing child to get along
as harmoniously as possible-as
often as possible-with her
siblings.

I) Try not to compare this
child with your other children.
They are different people-

has his or her own ways
of reacting to the things that
happen. Each has special
strengths and weaknesses.
Each has his own rate of
growth and his own pace of
doing things. Each child is
drawn to different activities,
things, and people.

It is natural to compare the
times at which your first and
second children walked,
talked, or were toilet trained.
It's understandable to wonder
why your third child is afraid
of the water when your first
two learned to swim when they,
were infants. But it's impor-
tant to let each child be herself.

Notice the things that make
each of your children unique,
and encourage them to develop
their own special talents. Ac-
cept your children's differences
and you will help them to ac-
cept themselves and each

' other.
2) Try to spend time each

day alone with each of your
children. If you can arrange it,
it would be good to set aside at
least ten or fifteen minutes a
day that each child can look
forward to and count on as his
or her special time with you.

For example, you might plan
to spend fifteen minutes each
afternoon with your pre-
schooler, while her l i t t le
brother takes his nap. Or you
might give your oldest fifteen
minutes in the evening after the
younger ones are in bed. If you

'can'jl do this regularly each
day^ then try to find a regular
schedule you can stick to at
least once a week.

This "special time" should
be that child's time with you to
use as she wishes. You can of-
fer a story, a game, or simply
an understanding ear, but let
her choose. These special times
with you will help you get to
know and enjoy each of your
children more while you help
them each to feel special to
you. You may find that this
gives you more time for your-
self, too, as your childn-n stop
competing for your attention
at other times.

3) Try to provide your
children with opportunities for
•cooperating with each other in
planned activities or daily
routines. For example, when
you go to the supermarket, you
can have the youngster who is
sitting in the grocery cart'look
for one item you need in each
aisle, and then have another
child get it and hand it to the
child in the cart.

Or you can ask your older
child to teach your toddler how
to use the toilet when he's
ready. In addition, be sure to
notice and compliment your
children any time you see
them working and playing
toge ther c o o p e r a t i v e l y :
"'Tommy, thank you for
helping Michelle get dressed.
You're really a help to me."

• "Angela and Ann, I'm so glad
to see you're enjoying playing
dress-up together."

4) Set limits that you think
are fair for each of your
children. Let your children
know what the limits are and
what the consequences of
breaking them will be. Then try
to stick to these rules as well as
you can, changing them (with
your children's knowledge)
when they no longer seem ap-
propriate.

This kind of "planning
ahead" can avoid many fights
and jealousies over such things
as who goes to bed at what
time and who gets to do what.
You will probably still get

' some protests of "It's not fair
that 1 can't stay up as long as
she does!" and so on. But it is
fair for children of different
ages .to have different limits,
privleges, and responsibilities.
When they know what to ex-
pect, each child can look for-
ward to growing into new ones.

5) Try to plan time for the
family, to meet together. It
might be a good idea for family
members to talk together about
things that are important to
them personally, and as a
family,. You probably already
do this Informally, at
mealtimes, or at speciaj family
times you share on weekends.

Sometimes it's hard to get
everyone together at the same
time, especially, if you work
odd hours' or If your children
are \nvolve4 in many different
activities. It's important to try
lo have some time together us a
.family, though»-jusi to enjoy
each other'?, company. Also,

each family membei has
responsibilities to the family,
as well as expectations and
needs of it. These can be
worked out to mutual satifac-
tion when the family gathers
together and tries to support
and understand each other.

For example, if squabbles
occur frequently between
siblings over household duties,
this might be discussed at a
family meeting. Sometimes it
helps to make up a chart listing
each family member's duties
for the week or month. Then
household tasks nobody likes
can be assigned on a rotating
basis.

The attempts and per-
severance in trying to resolve
matters constructively and
supportively in a family
provide a good example for
your growing child--a model of
what a family can do for one
another, and how to foster this
mutual understanding.

Allowances for the children
is another common topic of
discussion for a family
meeting. This can sometimes
be a source of rivalry between
older and younger children.
Again, you can help each child
to understand why they get the
amount they do. At the same
time, you can explain a little
abut what it costs you to run
the household, including food,
clothes, and other things they

need. This might help them
understand the family's
economic situation and their
part in it-a helpful lesson for
their future.

In addition to using the
family meeting time to work
out problems, you can use it to
help your children understand
and like each other better. Give
each child, even the youngest,
a time to express himself or
herself. Try to pay equal atten-
tion to each child, even the
quietest. Show interest in what
each child shares. Try to keep
any one child from
monopolizing the conver-
sation; be kind and supportive
but firm about giving each per-
son an opportunity. The
children will learn from your
example (in time, if not right
away) to respect each other as
you respect each of them.

For more information on the
physical and social develop-
ment of children up to the age
of six, write to Growing Child,
PO Box 620N, Lafayette, IN
47902. When writing, include
child's birlhdate. A year's sub-
scription to the Growing Child
newsletter is $11.95.

Summer Discovery Program
For American Teenagers

What better way to make a
foreign language come alive
than -to become part of a
family abroad? American par-

ticipants are not offered a
touristic trip, but rather the
rare opportunity to discover a
foreign country through its
people. Being a member of a
family for 4 weeks, sharing the
pleasures and duties of family
life is a meaningful way to
learn first-hand about other
peoples'way of life.

Applicants should have at
least 2 years of the foreign
language, unless they are in-
vited by their previous foreign
guest. 4 years are required with
no exception for a schoolyear
abroad. Prices are very affor-
dable: NACEL 4-week
homestay program in July to
France or Germany: $890.00
including transportation from
Chicago to the host family and
back, insurance and ad-
ministration. ISE of Iowa 4-5-
week program in July/August
lo Mexico (mostly Merida,
Yucatan): $900.00 including
transportation from and to the
nearest airports, insurance and
administration fees with in-
dividual arrangements.

Whether you are interested
in hosting a foreign exchange
student or in sending your
son/daughter abroad, it's time
to apply now; because of the
variety of our program,
because of our strong desire to
fulfill your wishes as close as
possible (other countries like
Bo l iv i a , Co lombia ,
Brazil...ltaly...Turkey...are also
involved according to
availabilities and adjusted
prices), we accept applications
from prospective host families
or exchange students all year
round.

For further information and
application, please contact:

Imre and Lina TAKACS,
2567 Saratoga Dr., Waterloo,
IA 50702, ph. 319-234-4135.

Thank you for so kind help
and cooperation in promoting
better international understand-
ing!

Margaret Mead says, one of
the .oldest human needs is
having someone wonder where
you are when you don't come
home at night.

mm Arlyn iHanker * * * * *FOR

CONGRESS

Arlyn Danker

• Five Term State
Representative

• Lifetime 5th District
Resident

• Farmer and Livestock
Producer

• Active Republican Spokesman
• Progressive Community

Leader

Arlyn Danker Is Pledged To • •
• Stimulate Business Growth To Create Jobs
• Protect The Rights oi Senior lowans
• Speak Out for Agriculture

• Control Government Spending
• Listen and Respond

IXI Vote Arlyn Danker for Congress
Tuesday, June 8th £>

Paid for by the Danktr (or Congroit Committee KHtOtU

Ginkel

J.C. Van Ginkel
Republican

for
Cass County

Attorney

Vote (or consistent
aggressive prosecution

Vote for a change
Vote for J.C. Van Ginkel

V»n Qinkil lot County Attornty, Stairt Olitn, Co-Cftalrman
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Former Cumberland
Man Dies

Orville H. Drenner, 68,
of Huntsville, Ark., for-
merly of Cumberland, died
May 22 at the Huntsville
Memorial Hospital.

He was employed with
White Brothers Trucking in
Cumberland for 18 years and
was in construction work
for six and later owned and
operated the Drenner
Tavern in Cumberland for
several years before moving
to Arkansas in 1973.

The son of James and
Louise Behrens Drenner, he
was.born Oct. 31, 1914, in
Grundy County and reared
in the Hartford area.
During World War 11, he
served in the Army and he

was married to Edith Ruth
Southard in Waterloo Feb.
4, 1944. Mr. Drenner was
chaplain of the Odd Fellows
Lodge in Huntsville.

Surviving are his wife,
Edith of Peoria, 111.; two
daughters, Mrs. Gary
(Gloria) Jaeckel of St.
Joseph, Mo., and Mrs.
Roger (Rhonda) Steinbach
of Peoria, 111.; a son,
Robert Drenner of Shenan-
doah; two brothers, Clif-
ford Drenner of Morrilton,
Ark., and Herbert Drenner
of Cedar Falls; a sister,
Mrs. Earl (Marjorie)
Christian of LaPorte City;
10 grandchildren; several
nieces and nephews. He was
preceded in death by a son,
Dennis Dean in 1945, and

.,,s.mPedTo£n^conorTllCa^^_^

Farmers Coop Association
Cumberland, Iowa 50843

his parents.
Funeral services were

held May 26 at the Roland
Funeral Home with Pastor
Paul Knittel of the First
Lutheran Church south of
Wiota officiating. Mrs.
Kenyon King was organist
and selections were "In the
Garden," "The Old
Rugged Cross" and
"Beyond the Sunset." Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Cornell were
in charge of flowers. Casket
bearers were Wayne
Denham, Ross Becker,
Wilbur Brixius, Ray
Denham, Arnie Reed and
Ned Clarke. Burial was in
the Greenwood Cemetery at
Cumberland.

Community Auction
To Benefit
Library-City Hall

The Cumberland Lion's
club is holding an auction
June 26. Proceeds will be
used for the Library-City
Hall remodeling project.

The Club is asking that
anyone who has saleable
items to donate, such as
household items, antiques,
produce, etc., to let them
know. A list is being made
up at Ed's Market.

Award To
Cumberland Student

Outstanding students in
the College of Engineering
at Iowa State University
were given scholarships and
awards at the close of
spring semester.

The awards and scholar-
ships recognize high
scholastic attainment and
are for the 1982-83
academic year. Sponsors
include business, industry,
and individuals with a con-
tinuing interest in
engineering education.

Bryan Boswell received a
$500 scholarship. He is a
junior and a member of Eta
Kappa Nu, electrical
engineering honorary, and
Pi Mu Epsilon,
mathematics honorary.
News From
Senior Haven

Florence Nielsen, Charlie
Mills and Elsie Mueller
brought beautiful bouquets
of flowers to the meal site
on Monday.

Several guests were
present. Ross Christensen
came with his father, Harry
Christensen, Mabel John-
son was a guest of Myrtle

NOTICE
The Cumber/and Lions Club Is soliciting

saleable items to be sold at an auction on
June 14.

We could use household Items, produce, food,
antiques, slaves, collectables, or any good usable
merchandise.

All proceeds will be used for the library-
city hall remodeling pro/ecf.

A list Is being made up at Ed's Market • please let
us know as soon as possible what you can con-
tribute.

C-22-23-C

ats
A.E. Whole

SWEET CORN Large

Bologna
Lb.

Bananas x

390
$2,09 $Jp9 $2*9

Shurllne

FRUIT COCKTAIL
No. 303 Can

Shurtlne — 16 07

Beans
en Beam FOR

Hamburger Dill Slice*

59*
Shurltne Dresilngt

1,000 Illend,
Creimy IKIKn, 24

Rtnch oz

Plus Many Other
In-Store Specials

ORANGE
JUICE
Shurtlne « CM C«n

ED'S MARKET
»",., Cumlifrknd, |OH»
Priett EHictirt Junt 2-TSTRAW-

BERRIES
, wiwi* I.OJF. ie

Pop and Nina Carter, a
long time member, was
welcomed back to the meal
site

A large group was here
for the Wednesday meal
and fellowship together.
Four birthdays, those of
Ida Roberts, Mildred Stef-
fen, Vivian Anstey, and
Beulah Reed were
acknowledged with a song.
Both Ida and Beulah gave
donations to the meal site.

LaVon Eblen from the
County Extension office
gave an interesting and in-
formative talk about "Cut
a Little, Save a Lot." It was
an easy guide for trimming
up to 30% off beef prices
on certain pieces of meat.
LaVon demonstrated by
using a sharp knife to cut a
chuck blade seven bone
roast into several choice
pieces of meat.

Several guests were here
on Friday. Jim Black from
Denver, Colorado was a
guest of his mother Myrtle
Black, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Tupker and Jetta
Tupker from Eldora, also
Almour Retland and Bart
Fely frorn Minneapolis,
Minn.

R u b y S c h o e n b o h m
brought a beautiful
arrangement of peonies, iris
and bleeding hearts.

Six tables were set for the
meals on Friday and there
were several homebound
meals.
Congregate Meals

Friday, June 4 - Liver
and onion, buttered broc-
coli, pineapple in red jello,
applesauce cake, milk and
coffee.

Monday, June 7 - Turkey
tetrazini, tomato scallop,
mixed fruit, cookie, milk
and coffee.

Wednesday, June 9 -
Chicken, mashed potatoes,
peas, cornbread, peach
crisp, apple juice, milk and
coffee.

Want Ads Pay!

Rites Hold For
Virginia Nebola, 59

Funeral services for Mrs.
Virginia Nebola, 59, were
held at 1:30 p.m. Saturday
at the United Methodist
Church in Cumberland with
the Rev. Paul Grandon of-
ficiating. Burial was in the
Victoria Center Cemetery.

Virginia Nebola of Cum-
berland, died Wednesday at
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital. She was born
Jan. 23, 1923 near
Massena, the daughter of
Levi and Zelma Thirlin
South and was married to
Harold Nebola Dec. 20,
1944. The couple spent their
married life in the Cum-
berland-Massena area.

Surviving besides her
husband, are her mother,
Zelma of Cumberland;
three daughters, Dawn Daly
of Grand Island, Neb.,
Denise Nebola of Grand
Island and Diane Nebola of
Houston, Texas; two grand-
children, Richard and
Courtney Daly. She was
preceded in death by her
father in June 1981.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Hart-

man of Cumberland are
the parents of a 7 pound, 13
ounce daughter, Lisa
Marie, born at 1:39 a.m.
Thursday, May 27, at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital in Atlantic. Lisa
joins a family of four
brothers, Scott, Jeff , Kirk,
Eric, and a sister, Beth.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Gentry of Mt.
Etna and Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Hartman of Atlantic.

Reception To Be Held
For Former Pastors

A potluck supper and
reception will be held at the
C u m b e r l a n d U n i t e d
Methodist Church at 7
p.m., Wednesday, June 9,
for former pastors of the
Cumberland church, Janet
Surdam and Luella
Koether. All friends are in-
vited to attend and renew
their acquaintance!

The Cumberland United
M e t h o d i s t W o m e n ' s
meeting scheduled for June
9, has been cancelled.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
from Cumberland this past
week was: Frank Kralik.

Dismissed: Mrs. Delbert
Olsen and Nels Thomsen.

Milk Made
Magic Contest

June is Dairy Month and in
an effort to encourage the use
of Dairy products in cooking
and baking, the Cass County
Dairy Farmers and the Farm
Bureau Women are sponsoring
a Milk Made Magic Contest on
June 23. The contest is divided
into 6 categories and men,
women and young cooks are
encouraged to participate.
Cash prizes of $15 and $10 in
ench category for first and
second places will be awarded.
The winning recipes will be en-
tered in the State Milk Made
Magic Contest. Everyone who
participates in the contest will
receive a prize.

To enter this contest bring
your finished product to the
Farm Bureau Office in Atlantic
by 1 p.m. on June 23.
Following the judging a tasting
bee will be held.

The categories in this contest
are:

1. Main Dishes (including
chowders, soups and stews.)

2.Salads and Dressing.
3. Desserts.
4. Hors d'oeuvre and ap-

petizers.
5. Yeast breads.
6. Cakes.
There are 2 categories for

Mini Cooks and Chefs. These
categories are for young people
only. Contestants cannot have

reached their 13th birthday by
Sept. 15,1981. ,

The 2 categories are: Snacks
and cookies and bars. They can
be fancy, plain, soft or crunchy,
delicious and nutritious.

To be considered a Milk
Made Recipe and eligible for
state competition, the entry ;
must contain at least one or a
combination equivalent of the
following: No substitute, ar-
•tificial or. imitation Dairy
products can be used. ' ,
Vi c. butter, 2 c. milk, 3 oz.
cream cheese, '/i Ib. natural
cheese, 1 c. cottage cheese, 1
pint ice cream, 1 cup cream, 1
c. buttermilk, 1 c. sour cream,
1 c. yogurt, Vi c. evaporated
milk, Vi c. non fat dry milk, Vi
c. sweetened condensed milk.

All entries will be judged on
taste, dairy content, ease of
preparation, nutritional value,
appearance and originality.

For more information con-
tact Mrs. Jim Bartleson, Anita,
762-3932; Mrs. Robert Corey,
Lewis, 769-2502; Mrs. Fletcher
Nichols, Atlantic, 243-5604

"A rooster isn't unpopular
because he wakes up so early; it
is because he has so much to
say about it." - Merit
Crossword Puzzles.

NOTICE
I will be out of town from noon June 4 until
June 14.

Ray Denham, D.V.M.

VOTE

REPUBLICAN
5TH DISTRICT

CASS COUNTY

COUNTY
SUPERVISOR

/ will work for the best interests
for the people of Cass County.

MANZEL BERLIN
C-22-p

Houghton State
Wants To
Help You

Through College
We recognize the potential of our young people and

the need in years ahead for them to become our leaders
in Business, Industry and Agriculture.

To achieve their goals, a higher education is needed,
yet, many cannot go' on to college due to financial
problems.

Houghton State wants to help you with an Iowa
Guaranteed Student Loan to attend any eligible in-
stitution in America, regardless of your age or year of
post secondary education.

STUDENTLOANS
AVAILABLE

Houghton

Bank
Cumberland, Iowa

MemborF.D.l.C.
Afnrrtt-dft'Biinkm AHWwlion

Also-Hawkeye Insurance and Real Estate Services

t *.
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PIANO FOR SALE: Take
over payments on Spinet
Piano. Can be seen locally.
Write Mr. Meyer, P.O. Box
207 Carlyle, 1162231.

A-22-23-24-C

SPECIAL-Gambles 24" tiller
• 10% off. Air conditioner in
stock, 10% off. Gambles in
Anita.

A-22-c
FOR SALE: 5 HP Air cooled
Clinton motor for boat. In ex-
cellent condition, used very lit-
tle. Dr. Dirlam, 779-3487.
_ ' M-22-c

FOR SALE: Big framed PB
Angus Yrlg. bulls. Easy calving
sire. Weights and ratios
available. Fertility tested. Gene
Maas, Casey, 515-746-3357.

A-22-23-24-25-P
FOR SALE: 12" galvanized
culvert, 20' long. 762-3927.

A-22-p

FOR SALE: I am a dealer" for
Stanley Home Products in this
area. Leave your orders with
me, Bertha Lett, Grandma's
Swap Shop. 762-3535.

A-22-c

FOR SALE: 1977 Honda GL
1000. .Very clean. Runs ex-
cellent. Fairing, saddle bags,
stereo. $2,700.

515-743-6242
-—- A-21-c

FOR SALE: 2-3 bedroom
home near schools and parks.
On a large lot in a quiet neigh-
borhood. Call 762-3844 or 762-
3691.

A-19-tfc
FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc'
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

FOR SALE: WoodTchips for
bedding. $4.25 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa.

A-tfc

NOTICE j
The

Growing
Child

Thunday, Juno 3,1982

Free kittens,
3518.

'/i Siamese. 762-

A-22-c

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tues. thru Sot.
2 miles west, 1 mile south of Anita

For Mechanic Work
At A Reasonable Price

call

Larry's Repair
762-41O4

FISHING TACKLE —
"Also lots of expert
fishing advice." McLaren
Building Supply,
Massena.

M-16-tfc

America's HOST Cleans
and revives carpet's
beauty. Leaves it dry and
ready-to-use instantly.
Easy to use HOST
machine. Anita Lumber
Co., Ph. 762-3233.

NOTICE: Space shortage.
Only accepting sizes 0-4
clothing. Becky's Baby Shop.

A-20-21-22-C

NOW IN STOCK, wedding
planning book, "Your Wed-
ding, How To Plan It." $1.95
each or FREE with $50.00 or-
der or more of Carlson Craft
wedding supplies. Anita
Tribune. _
FISHING TACKLE —
"Also lots of expert
f ishing advice."
McLaren Building Supply
Massena.

• M-16-tfc

PERSONAL—your banker
might smile a little when you
bring in your hog check after'
you feed KENT GM BASE-
PLUS® supplement. He
might even grin a lot. Available
at Cumberland Feed & Seed,
your Kent Dealer in Cum-
berland.

KINZIE
MOBIL

WANTED: Baling and wind-
rowing. Wade K. Brown, 762-
3609.

A-22-23-24-2S-P

WANTED: Lawns to mow the
12th of June. Grant Square
Deal 4-H Club. Call 762-3226
or 762-4112.

A-22-c

WANTED: Baling with Ver-
meer F big, round baler. Also
wanting to rent hay ground or
make hay on shares. Neil or
Chris Stork, 762-3527.

A-22-23-24-25-26-275

WANTED: Baling with John
Deere 510 big, round baler.
Call Brooke Turner, 762-3643
or 762-3332.

A-21-tfc
WANTED TO BUY: Cobs, 5C
a bushel, Eugene Namanny,
779-3531.

M-S-'fc

WANTED: Housecleaning in
Anita. $2.50 per hour. Will do
any job required. 762-4208.

A-21-22-23-C
WANTED: Baling with 1,000*
or 15000 balers. Denny Karas,
779-3624.

A-21-tfc

You can have a pleasant and
profitable career selling
customade lubricants to in-
dustrial, commercial and farm
accounts in your area. Com-
pany paid training program.
No investment or overnight
travel. Must have experience
with diesel equipment. Call 1-
800-527-1193, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30
p.m. c.s.t.

A-22-p

WANTED: To drill beans with
International grain drill. $7.50
an acre. Ron Simmons, 762-
4437.

A-22-23-C

I want to express my thanks
for your prayers, cards and
flowers while I was in the.
hospital.

John Stender
>• M-22-c

I wish to thank all my
relatives, friends, and neigh-
bors for the visits, calls, and
cards I received while in the
hospital and- since returning
home. Also a special thanks to
Dr. Coatney and to the nurses
on the second floor. May God
Bless you all.

Flossie Lindblom
A-22-p

We would like to thank
relatives and dear friends for
the lovely cards, memorials
and kindness shown us at the
loss of our dear father and
grandfather.

Thanking you sincerely
and God Bless,

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pollock
and Scott

A-22-p

I want to thank my
classmates for their attendance
at the Alumni Banquet and
their moral support; and a big
thanks to my family for atten-
ding.

Lelah Dorsey
A-22-c

Responsible
and

'Responsive'

Vote for

Georgia A. Slevers
State'Representative

Democrat 97th District
Your support will be appreciated.

A-22-p

Holiday Visitors
In Lett Home

Mrs. Bertha Lett of Anita,
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Tibken and Shelley of
Exira and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Tibken of Cumberland, atten-
ded the Jubilee Celebration at
the First Lutheran Church
south of Wiota on Sunday.
They returned to the Lett home
for supper.

(Other Memorial weekend
callers were Pam Nagel,
Omaha; Richard Lett,
Bellevue, Nebraska; Roger
Lett, and granddaughter,
Bobbi Jo Heyer of Council
Bluffs; Mable Hayter, Des
Moines; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Lett, Orient; Mr. and Mrs.
Merrill Lett, Macedonia; and,
Mr. and Mrs. Don (Ruth
Biggs) Harms of Glenwood.

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

Should My Baby
Han A Walker?

Human babies follow a cer-
tain developmental pattern.
Head control, for instance,
leads to sitting balance, and sit-
ting alone prepares the child
for creeping. Learning to creep
then prepares the child for
walking.

Left to his own efforts, a
child will progress to walking
when his body is ready to walk,
says Growing Child, the mon-
thly child development
newsletter. A number of fac-
tors contribute to this walking
readiness.

First of all, a baby's back
muscles must be strong enough
to keep him upright and bal-
anced over his legs and feet. He
must have developed certain
balancing and protective
responses which will protect
him from serious injury during
the many falls he will experi-
ence as he learns to walk.

Through creeping, a baby
learns to use his arms and legs
rhythmically and alternately
while holding his head up to
see where he is going. The
mdny small bones of Baby's
feet are not hard like adult
bones but are cartilage, which
is firm and flexible - like hard
rubber. The muscles which
support the bones and which
eventually hold the arches in
place must be strong enough to
hold the bones in good align-
ment when the baby stands on
his feet.

Left to himself, a baby will
creep and pull to a standing
position. During this period he
just stands with his feet fairly
wide apart and turned out for
better balance. Later, he will
begin to sidestep while holding
onto a support.

A baby needs lots of practice

in all of the activities -
creeping, balancing, standing -
which strengthen his muscles,
improve his balance, and lead
to strong, standing and walking
positions.

In a walker, a baby gets no
stable standing practice. Any
random leg movements push
the walker from place to place.
Rhythmic patterns of leg
movement are not established,
and coordinated arm and leg
movements fail to develop as
they should.

A child who can move in a
walker before he has proper
balance - and judgment - en-
dangers himself. Once in
motion, he may not be able to
stop, back up, or control the
direction of the walker.
Pediatricians report that in-
juries from a tumble down-
stairs in a walker are common.

Simply stated, then, a baby
will walk when he is ready. A
fat, placid baby usually walks
later than an active, wiry baby.
Some children walk at 9 or 10
months. Others do not walk
until 12-14 months.

But one thing you can be
sure of - given plenty of oppor-
tunity to creep, pull to a stand-
ing position and cruise along
supporting furniture, a baby
will walk when his body and
nervous system are develop-
mentally ready. Babies enjoy
walkers, but walkers take im-
portant time away from those
developmental activities that
produce real walking
readiness.

The Growing Child newslet-
ter follows a child's develop-
ment month-by-month. For
more information on the social
and physical development of

children from birth to six years "5
old, write to Growing Child,
P.O. Box 620N, Lafayette, IN
47902. Include child's birth-
date when writing. A year's
subscription to the newsletter'
costs $11.95.

WE'D LIKE TO KNOW it
(/)• Tribune wfiil you'v*
bun Doing. Call

Mt9r flours
and on mtk-«ittft caff *?
C«roJ« P«rtr«r, 7«J-3838 or -
711447*.

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

ClairGill

762-3372

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty.

'Your Full Service Mobil Station'
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Line of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Ph. 762-4127

Happy
Birthday
June 8

Grandma Meta

Klrby & Kyle

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

SSOMtln
62-4175 Anlti

Compfef* Ttx Stnlct

0»okk*«pln0
Farm and Norn* Rtntil*

Office Manager
Bev Heaton
762-3948

N»w TermiJ Contract now
tv«H*Me *nd (Us reduced pric*
on 40 tcrai M/l soirtn of Ufct
Xnlt*. Ml ml COM* tn/t am
our.

New Lifting! Churning 4-Bft
•. . _. M t.mutMttJkt !•fancfi on z wtuunmj a
leaped lots. Hreptece, 254
btttit, SWIM, fin. An., 2'A Gar.
Upper Dec*, Waft-Out Pttio am
lots of other features. Adtlr.

A-C REAL
ESTATE, Ltd.

712-762-4175

Safes: Bob Daniels
515-742-3401

Bev Heaton • 762-3948

WI3C
RITERS

Flashlight Giveaway

FREE!
With the purchase of

Wlx Filters.
Wix Filters has a bright idea
for you. This Spring, change
your oil and air filters to Wix,
and we'll give you a Wix
Flashlight FREE!
All you have to do is drop by
your local Wix Distributor
to take advantage of this
special offer. A free flash-
light with the purchase of
Wix Filters.

Buy 2 Filter* end
get e FREE Ftasftlloht

Anita
Auto Supply
Ph. 762-4185

CONCENTRATED
DEODORIZER

is so effective
that

2 DROPS DEODORIZE
A SKUNK! One V, 01

tollle equal
to sixteenJust think ol the odor

problems It could solve
far you... bathroom, pels, cooking, mlldow; aerosi
garbage, diapers onn<"l can

ONE SHAKER P -l\}[) POSTPAID

To order send check or money order (o SCHMID PRODUCTS CO., Dlv. ol
SCHMID LABORATORIES, INC.. Box A, Route 46 West. Uttle Falls, NJ 07424.

FUNMILK

Vote for

Don Sonntag
Democratic Candidate
49th Senatorial Dist

Primary Election
June 8

MoneyMatters
A Series Of Informative "Plain Talk" Thoughts Regarding Your Money Matters

Why
Full Service
Banking?

II"Concern Today, Action Tomorrow
Your Support Will Be Appreciated.

Paid for by Sonntag for Senate Comm., Ron Feilmeyer, Treas.

A FUN NEW KOOL-AID RECIPE
2 tablespoons sugar

'/4 cup water
1/4 cup milk

<h teaspoon Kool-Aid ' Brand
Unsweetened Soil Dunk
Mix. any flavor

Dissolve sort drink mm and sugar in walei in glass. Stir In milk.
Serve al once o' chill and silt before serving. Makes 1 cup
01 1 serving.

eneral Fqodv Corporation
Kool'Aid. and Ihe Smiling Pitcher Design aie regisieied
trademarks or General Food> Corporation

FREE EX-LAX® PILLS
PLUS 20° COUPON

Ex-Lax relieves constipation
so gently, so dependably, we call
it "The Overnight Wonder."
For your free samples and coupon: Send us your
name and address. We'll send you four gentle

Ex-Lax Pills plus a 20C

slore c°uP°n- Write to:
Free Sample
Boxl098
Maple Plain, MN 55348.

1 / ' Rc.nl label and lollow directions
Qncollerpcruddrcss. VuliJonly
m |j ij,A.. void where prohibited
untlmxed. Qileroxpircs 12/31/82.
O Ex-La* pin Co . l«p?

We Have

Father's Day
Cards

In Stock

There's an old saying that goes something like this: "You
shouldn't keep all your eggs in one basket". That's true
enough when it comes to eggs, but when you're talking
money matters, it's a different story. With full service
banking, most of your financial needs can be met con-
veniently under one roof.

We have checking accounts, savings accounts, high pay-
ing certificates of deposit, safe deposit boxes, retirement
accounts, travelers checks, wire transfers, and a host of
other services.

We loan money to area farmers in the form of Ag loans.
We make commercial loans to community businesses.
We loan money to you individually with installment
loans, auto loans, real estate loans, and home improve-
ment loans.

So don't put all your eggs in one basket. After all, eggs
are not insured by the FDIC, but your money is.

By building a checking and savings relationship with our
bank, you're building the credibility needed to secure
loans for your business and personal use. We're here to
serve all of your financial needs. That's full service
banking.

We Think Money Matters!

ANITA
State Bank

©1981 NYCM
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fax Witness: "Cheaper To
P.ay Than To Battle
Injustice" .

'. The verdict of citizen wit-
nesses appearing in a tax
(earing chaired by Senator
Chuck Grassley (R-Iowa) late
Jesterday was unanimous:
Taxpayers who are vindicated
When they fight internal

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Kradlco Water Softener
Sa/es 4 Rentals

Will jmic* ill makes
of wter softMcn

Clorlnation Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wlota, Iowa

A-20-21-22-23-C

revenue service claims in court
should have (heir legal fees ab-
sorbed by Uncle Sam.

"Compared to the in-
dividual taxpayer, the IRS has
virtually unlimited resources,"
declared David Keating of the
National Taxpayers Union. "If
the taxpayer loses the dispute,
he loses time, wages, expenses,
and can be assessed penalties.
If he wins, he gets to keep his
money minus court costs, time
wages and other expenses in-
curred...The result is
frustration as taxpayers decide
it's cheaper to pay than to bat-
tle injustice."

Another witness, Mike
Coieman, reported that even
with free legal assistance, his
church in Mobile, Alabama,
spent $100,000 to satisfy IRS
investigators. The IRS
ultimately gave Gulf Coast
Covenant Church "a clean bill
of health," said Coieman. But
his church was nevertheless
confronted with a $100,000 bill
for such exoneration.

Grassley, who is chairman of
the Subcommittee on Over-

1980 Chevrolet
Citation

4 dr. sed., 4 cyl. eng.,
Auto, trans., P.S., P.O.,
Fac. Air cond. One owner
• real nice car.

1977 Olds
Cut/ass Supreme. 2 dr.
Lots of Extras. One
owner. A Great Buy.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See or call Larry Butter or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SUFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

Ph. 762-4439 Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

sight of the Internal Revenue
Service, is sponsoring
legislation to reimburse tax-
payers for as much as $25,000
in attorney fees and other ex-
penses, if they prove in Tax
Court that the government's
position against them was both
incorrect and unreasonable.

A similar bill sponsored by
Senator Max Baucus (D-
Montana) would limit such
reimbursements to $20,000.
The Equal Access in Justice
Act, which became effective
for a three-year trial period on
October 1 of this year, already
offers some relief to vindicated
taxpayers whose cases are
resolved through District
Courts of the Court of Claims.
But through a technical over-
sight, existing law does not
cover cases resolved in Tax
Courts.

The Reagan Administration
is less than enthusiastic about
such reimbursements, partly
because "the volume of Tax
Court litigation is expanding at
phenomenal rates," said
Roscoe Egger, Jr., IRS Com-
missioner. "We estimate that
by the end of the year, the Tax
Court docket will approach
50,000 cases~a doubling of the
Court's caseload in just five
years."

While Assistant Secretary of
the Treasury John Chapoton
insisted that the government
"cannot condone, and the

Basement leaking
this spring?

Need remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12-tfc

system should not tolerate, bad
faith government conduct,"
Treasury officials expressed
fears that expansion of attor-
neys' fees awards to vindicated
taxpayers would "have a
chilling effect on the enforce-
ment of the Internal Revenue'
Laws."

Sensitive to that prospect,
Senator Grassley is pushing
legislation which "will better
insure justice for law-abiding
taxpayers, as well as for
diligent IRS agents who are
committed to properly serve
the public.

While sponsoring legislation
to compensate taxpayers who
are vindicated when they
challenge IRS claims against
them in Tax Court, Qrassley is
also supporting legislation
which would give government
more power to track down
delinquent taxpayers and deb-
tors.' "Honest taxpayers are
exploited by a system which
fails to recover loans offered
through some 358 different
long-term federal programs,
and which responds sluggishly
to delinquent taxpayers."

"So for taxpayers who are
victimized by overly zealous
IRS agents, we want to offer
greater protection through
some compensation for legal
fees incurred in Tax Court
proceedings," said Grassley.
"But delinquent taxpayers and
debtors will soon feel the bite
of tougher laws as well, if we
succeed in moving both types
of legislation through this
Congress."

Legal Services Corp.
Taking New Cases

The Council Bluffs regional
office of the program, Legal
Services Corporation of Iowa
has begun accepting new cases
for low-income lowans in Pot-
lawat tamie , Mills, Shelby,
Harrison, Page, Montgomery,

For Sale
S-Brand

Soybeans
New Varieties
High Yields
60-Lb. Bags

Burke

762-3223 Anita

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open
2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Special Sifts
Silk Flower Arrangenents

Novelties
Across Tht Strttt Et»t

Ol Grade School

Ph. 782-3273

SUMMER VALUES SALE
Dtllclou* Lb.

ef Liver 79O

Prices Good Thru I
JuneS

Boston Burl

Pork Roast.
Lb.

.SI. 38
Ctnttr Cut Lb.

Pork Steaks SI.69
Hormtl i

Little SIzzBers
12-M. Pkg.

Shuiilnt StuHtd 7-oz. Jtr

Oreen Olives .....SI.
QltntSlzt 49-oz. Box
Cheer Detergent $1.99
Shurllnt 50-oz. Jtr

Applesauce $1.39
Shurllnt 18-oz. Jtr

Grape Jelly 89C
Shurllnt Assorttd 60-CntPkrjs.

Napkin* .3—S1.OO
Shurlrtsh Froztn 6-oz. Ctnt

Orange Juice 3—$t.OO
Shurllnt Froztn 8-oz. Tub

Whipped Topping 590
Cttctdt 50-oz. Sox

Dlshwashing Detergent S2.1O
Shurllnt 11-oz.Cin

Mandarin Oranges .BS<E
Shurllnt 1S-oz. Jtr

Salad Dressing BBC
Shurllnt 48-oz. Bottlt

Vegetable Oil Sl.ae
Shurllnt 18-oz. Jtr

Sandwich Spread 7BC
Shurlrtsh IndMdutlly Wrtpptd 12-oz. Pkg.

American Cheese $1.29
Shurllnt Froztn 10-oz. Pkg.

Sliced Strawberries 690
DtlMontt 17-oz.Ctn

Fruit Cocktail

CUT or FRENCH STYLE

GREEN BEANS
16 oz. cans

STICK

MARGARINE
16 oz. carton

—FRESH PRODUCE—
Western All Purpose Russet Potatoes .......... 10-lb. Bag— $1.69

Washington Extra Fancy Red Delicious Apples ............ 59C Ib.

Golden Ripe Bananas . ........................... 3-lbs.—$1.00

Sweet Corn ??^'^p: .......... 5-S1.00

ShurfJne
Cream Sfy/e or Whule Kernel

CORN
16-oz. Can

390
JENSEN'S AGI

Meat and Groceries

Frcmonf, Cass and Audubon
connlies, it was announced
today.

According to LSCI officials,
priority will be given to cases
involving social security, con-
sumer law, housing, civil
rights, welfare cases and family
law emergencies.

Late last year, LSCI was
forced to restrict intake of new
cases when its future funding
was jeopardized. But in mid-
December, Congress passed an
appropriation that continues
the program at least until April
1982.

"Our funding has been cut
by 25%," stated Senior Staff
attorney, Jean Ingrassia. "And
we have had to close offices in
Creston, Spencer, Decorah
and Burlington. But the of rices
that remain are now returning
to a nearly-normal level of in-
take."

Nancv Quinlan, attorney in
Council Bluffs, stated that the
resumption of intake is essen-
tial because of the mounting
needs of low-income lowans
now being affected by federal,
state and local budget cuts.
Unless our clients get emergen-
cy legal ^assistance to protect
their rights," she said, "they
are going to lose what little
monetary resources they have
left."

Last year, the Council Bluffs
Regional Office handled ap-
proximately 1,387 cases
throughout the nine county
area encompassing the 4th
Judicial District.

Jean Ingrassia added that
she is confident Congress will
provide an additional ap-
propriation to continue legal
services for the poor, at least
un i i l t heendof 1982.

"By no means are we out of
the woods yet," Jean
Ingrassia, stated. "President
Reagan s t i l l is t ry ing to
eliminate the program and
Congress has yet to pass a final
appropriations bill for the
whole year. But the bipartisan
public support we have
received from business leaders,
bar associations and citizens
across the country has been
impressive. We feel certain
Congress has listened and now
se,es the importance of con-
tinuing this program."

LSCI offices that remain
open after the budget cuts are
located in Dubuque, Daven-
pori, Waterloo, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa City, Mason
City, Des Moines, Ottumwa,
Fort Dodge, Sioux City and
Council Bluffs. Low income
people from the above nine
counties who need legal advice
can also call the Council Bluffs
toll-free WATS line 1-800-432-
9229.

Pledges To Continue Fight
For Farmers, Elderly"/

Pledging to continue his
fight for "simple justice" in
the face of "unfair and un-
wise" Reagan Administration
economic policies, U.S.
Congressman Tom Harkin (D-
5th la.) announced Saturday
he would seek re-election to
Congress from Iowa's Fifth
Congressional District.

Harkin was the featured
speaker at the Pottawattamie
County Democratic Party's
convention here and he blasted
the President's program, which
he said was "rammed through
Congress by congressional
'rubber stamp Republicans'
and a handful of southern
Democrats."

"During Ronald Reagan's
First year as President, farm
prices-for the first time in
history-have declined for 12
straight months," Harkin
charged. "Farm net income
has hot been lower, measured
in 'real dollars', since 1932.
The bankruptcy rate has clim-
bed to its highest level since the
Great Depression. Two million
Americans have lost their jobs,
and the total number of
Americans who are now
looking for a job but can't find
one, 9.3 million, has not been
higher since the Great
Depression. Interest rates,
despite rosy predictions when
the President took office, are
still far too high, spurred on by
record budget deficits.

The President's program
hurts the poor, farmers, the
elderly, wage earners and small
business owners, Harkin

ShurtInt Etrly Htnttt Swttt 17-ot. Can

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

\Shur1lnt

Catsup
32-ot. Bottlt

.. $1.09

charged, "But it's a bonanza
forthebig-shotsJ"

He cited the General Electric
company, which had pre-tax
profits of $2.66 billion last year
but by taking full advantage of
the new tax law escaped all
taxes. "In fact, they'll get a tax
refund of somewhere between
$90 - $100 million. That's
right, they made over 52 billion
in profits, but we're sending
them nearly $100 million in
cold cash from the Treasury,"
Harkin said.

"Add that give-away for the
rich to the blank check handed
to the Pentagon, and you get
some idea why all of a sudden
we're facing record $100
billion deficits and why they
don't have any money for a
decent farm program, rural
deve lopmen t , n u t r i t i o n
programs for poor expectant
mothers, job training, student
financial aid, real cost of living
increases for Social Security,
and programs to help the
elderly remain in their homes
to continue to live independent
lives, "Harkin said.

Harkin is a member of the
House Agriculture Committee
and the House Committee on
Science and Technology. He is
chairman of a key Agriculture
subcommittee on Livestock,
Dairy, and Poultry. •

He is a recognized leader in
Congress on farm and elderly
issues, and is a leading
congressional proponent of a
U.S. foreign policy which
promotes greater respects for
basic human rights.

Harkin also places great im-
portance on "keeping in
touch" with Fifth District
lowans. He established the
first mobile congressional office
in the state, which visits small
towns throughout the district
to gather ideas and opinions
from local citizens and to field
requests for help cutting
government red-tape.

Harkin was first elected to
Congress in 1974.

He and his wife, Ruth, have
two daughters, Amy and Jenny.

Iowa Nursing Homes Raise
Nearly $42,000 For American
Heart Association • Iowa
Affiliate

The Iowa Health Care
Association raised more than
$41,000 for cardiovascular
research and community ser-
vice programs through its 1981
Rock'n Roll Jamboree.

The statewide special event,
conducted over several months,
encompassed 89 nursing
homes which are members of
the Iowa Health Care
Association.

The Rock'n Roll Jamboree
is a cooperative effort between
hundreds of youngsters and
adults who volunteer their time
to solicit pledges and assist
nursing home residents who do
the work to earn the pledges.
Suggested donations are one
dollar per hour of rocking,
rolling in a wheelchair, or
walking, or one cent per
minute of each.

The nursing home operators
efforts were an important
element in Heart Association
programs to reduce premature
death and disability from heart
attack, stroke and related
blood vessel diseases. Seventy-
five percent of the money
raised remains in the com-
munity for research, public
and professional education and
community service programs
such as high blood pressure
screening and training of
people to give life-saving car-
diopulmonary resuscitation to
victims of sudden cardiac
arrest.

Most of the Jamboree in-
come that is sent to the
National Center in Dallas is
Uoed to support scientific
research. One example is that
of a promising young in-
vestigator, eligible for five-year
support on the basis of demon-
strated progress in his work,
whose career is sponsored as
the American Health Care
Association Established In-
vestigator.

Over the past five years, the
Jamboree has raised more than
$5.25 million, nationally, and
has helped to continue or ex-
pand programs in Affiliates
across the country.

H Healthy Perspective
Health foods...natural

foods...organic foods...has the
recent flurry of food terms left
you befuddled and confused?

If so, you're not alone. Even
the U.S. Food and Drug Ad-
ministration admits that these
terms "are so loosely and in-
terchangeably used that they
are difficult to define."

What concerns the FDA,
however, is that this cloud of
confusion is also keeping con-
sumers in the dark. Take, for
instance, the claims of ad-
vocates that "health,"
"natural" and "organic"
foods are safer and more
nutritious than conventionally
produced foods.

"Although most of these
claims are not supported by
scientific evidence," states the
FDA, " it is difficult for the
public to evaluate truth from
fancy-particularly in regard to
use of the term 'natural' for
everything from whple grain
flour td potato chips."

When promoters make a
false or misleading claim on a
product's label or in its adver-
tising, the FDA can take ac-
tion. But the labels "health,"
"natural" and, to some extent,
"organic" are not really
specific claims-though they
carry specific connotations, to
be sure.

Futhermore, the First
Amendment protects the right
of promoters to refer to a book
or magazine that has praised
their product. Some promoters
use this right as a means of
side-stepping FDA regulations.

What is all boils down to is
this: the health-natural-organic
food bog is far too murky for
government intervention. So,
once again, it's caveat emptor -
-consumber beware.

And one thing the consumer
should beware of is the high"
cost of eating health foods.
One U.S. Department of
Agriculture survey, for instan-
ce, has revealed that food
bought in health food stores
can run twice as much as com-
parable foods bought at the
supermarket.

Of course, foods bought in
health food stores also can
contribute to a well-balanced
diet. In fact, if you choose
them from the four food
groups-milk, meat, fruits and
vegetables, and grains-they
can contribute just as well as
conven t iona l ly produced
foods.

But, then, that's just the
point.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Right To Limit Reserved

Ph. 762-3945 PHARMACY
Anita, Iowa

(Price is important)
We wont you to hive the lowest possible price

consistent with the highest qusllty products end out-
stondlng service, to give you the best totel vslui for
your prescription doller.

Compare and Save

I

Compassion...
Understanding...

Practical
Assistance.

These words sum up
The Salvation Army's
ministry of social and
spiritual concern. With
heart to God and hand
to man, The Salvation
Army cares.

Heart to God
Hand to Man

Bargain Sale
Friday & Saturday

June 4-5
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
25C. 500 and
$1.00 tables
Other reduced

prices on store Items

Grandma's
Swap Shoppe

Anita, Iowa

We have plenty of

SOYBEANS
Come In and see us

for varieties

COOP
Farmers Coop
Elevator Co.

Ph. 762-32 1 7 Anita, Iowa

• Birthday Pork
Barbecue

& Keg Beer
Celebrating the birthdays of

Rick Pankonen and Curt Smith

Saturday, June 5
Rick A Jackie'*

Anita Tavern

25C draw
(except Dance nights)

Watch for movies on
Tuesday and Thursday

Thursday, June 3 • Easy Rider
Tuesday, June 8 - Stir Crazy

Special price on
Chicken to go.

iThe Place
Anita i Iowa

i/ ,\
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Mrs. Belle Christensen is shown with her painting that won 1st place in oils at the Trivoli Fest sponsored by
the Elk Horn-Kimballton Arts and Recreation Council over Memorial Day weekend.

Anita Plays Volleyball
At Elk Horn

Anita participated in the
volleyball tournament at the
Trivoli Fest at Elk Horn
Memorial Day weekend.

Twelve teams participated
and the Anita team received
3rd place.

Members of the Anita team
were Lynn and Becky Stephen-
son, Bill and Sue Bailey, Dick
Dorsey and Janet Allen.

News From
Colonial Manor

A wine and cheese party was
held Tuesday, June 1 and a
movie was shown Wednesday,
June 2. A current events
discussion group is held each
morning except Thursday and
on that day Adda Lantz comes
and plays the piano for Rhythm
Band and Sing-a-long.
Thursday afternoon is church
and Friday afternoon is Bingo.
Several of the residents need
help in playing Bingo, so if
anyone could come and help
one or two residents, we would
appreciate it.

Monday, June 7, several of
the residents voted in the
primaries by absentee ballot.

On June 15 at 2:00 p.m., we
are having Linda Peterson of
Exira show us how to make
"soft sculpture dolls." We
would welcome anyone in the
community who would like to
watch and learn how to make
them. Please bring 1 pr. panty
hose, fiberfill, and quilting
thread, and do come and join
us for a fun afternoon.

Finds WWII Paper
Anton Clausen recently

brought to the Tribune an old
Des Moines Register with
historical significance, he
found tearing down an old
house.

The dateline was August 11,
1945 and the headline read, 110
MILES FROM BERLIN 1ST
AND 2ND ARMIES NECK
IN NECK IN RACE FOR •
CAPITAL. The article in part:
The U.S. 9th Army, in a neck-
and-neck race with the
American 1st Army, swept
Tuesday into the outskirts of
Brunswick (Braunschweig), an
aircraft manufacturing city of
156,000.

This put 9th Army tanks
only 110 miles from Berlin.

The 9th Army also toppled
Germany's twelth city of
Hanover (population 472,000)
and overran Salzgitter, site of
the Georing Steel Works 10
miles southwest of Brunswick.

In another article in the same
paper a heading read:
MASSED GUNS OF JAPS
HALT OKINAWA PUSH. It
read: With the U.S. Army on
Okinawa—The battle of
Okinawa has developed into
the fiercest artillery duel ever
fought in the Pacific.

Massed batteries of Japanese
artillery, employing tactics un-
precedented for the enemy, are
landscaping the lines of the
24th Army Corps in southern
Okinawa with shells from the
largest caliber cannon we have
met on any Pacific Beach head.

Price of the Des Moines
Register (daily) in 1945 was,
outside Des Moines, 5C, in Des
Moines, 3C.

Victor Hardin raising new flag for Colonial Manor. New flag
Was presented and raised before open house on May 16th.

Gay Grant Gals 4-H Club presented a new flag to the nursing
home on May 15th. The flag was donated by the Anita American
Ltgion. '
;, Pictured are, left to right: Tracy Smith, Victor Hardin, Jane
Coatney, Krlsta Oathoudt, Michelle Poeppe, Shauna Christen-
sen, • • • • ' • ' . ' : . - ' - . • _ • • '

168 Attend
Memorial Dinner

The annual Memorial Day
dinner at the Congregational
UCC on Monday, May 31, was
attended by registering from
out-of-town and the area.

Those from out-of-town
were: Mr. and Mrs. George
Heille of Seattle, Wash.; Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Vriesen of
Newark, Del.; Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Osen of Indianapolis,
Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. C.R. Flet-
cher of Coweta, Okla.; Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Houchin of
Loveland, Colo.; Keith Chad-
wick of Wisner, Nebr.; Sherrill
Kasparian of Fresno, Calif.;
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Fenske,
Kathi and Karyn of Winona,
Minn.; Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Bunnell and Jim of Kansas
City; Mrs. Nancy Schmidt,
Kenneth, David and Cindy of
Omaha; Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Pruess of Albuquerque, N.
Mex.

Also, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Wallace and Duane,
Mr. and Mrs. John Dougherty,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Guely,
Janice Olsen of Des Moines;
Bob Cryer and Bea Condos of
Treynor; Mr. and Mrs. Orin
Burns and Beth of Adel; Deb
Krauth of Iowa City; Kathryn
GiUihan of West Des Moines;
Mrs. Enid GiUihan of Rowley;
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sorensen
of Churdan; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hayter and Sharon
Symonds of Ankeny; Mrs.
Vera Butler and Russell of
Bponeville; Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Hagen, Mr. and Mrs.
Arlen Yepsen and Cecil
McAfee of Jefferson; Mr. and
Mrs. John Birk of Earlham;
Jan and Scott Kaldenberg, Mr.
and Mrs. Chris A. Petersen of
Norwalk; Mrs. Mildred
Morgan of Council Bluffs;
Cathy Lents of Klemme; Mr.
and Mrs. Mike' Johnson and
children of Waukee; Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle Clemsen of Clarion.

Also others from Fontanelle,
Wiota, Brayton, Adair, Atlan-
tic, Cumberland, Lewis and
Anita.

Aerobic Exercise
Classes To Start
'The fourth session of

Aerobic Exercise classes in
Anita will begin Monday, June
14. Two advanced II classes will
be held. The morning session
will be from 9:00 to 10:00 and
the evening session will be
from 5:30 to 6:30. A Beginner -
Advanced I class will be from
4:30 to 5:30. All classes will be
held on Monday and Thursday
and will be at the High School.
The classes will be held for 6
weeks with 2 one hour sessions
each week. The cost is $12.00
for all 12 sessions. Eileen
Christensen will be the instruc-
tor. For more information or
to register for classes call the
Anita High School, 762-3231
or Eileen, 762-4107. x

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week from Anita were: Mrs.
Verner Walters; Mrs. Aaron
Bell; Mrs. Hazel Lewis; Mrs.
Herschel McCaskey; Fay
Holladay; Mrs. Ardith Harris;
G. Lee Kinzie and Florence
Dreier.

Dismissed: Mrs. Estella
Cameron; Mrs. Dorothea
Eden; Mrs. Verner Walters;
Paul Krause and Mrs. Herschel
McCaskey.
Scour Meeting

There will be a Boy Scout
meeting for committee mem-
bers on Friday, June 18, 7
p.m., at the Legion Hall.
Members are urgedjp attend.

BloodmobileVislts-
66 Pints Given,
Short 14 Pints

The Red Cross Bloodmobile
visited Anita Wednesday, June
2, and 72 donors came in, and
there were six deferrals, so 66
pints of' blood were received.
The quota was 80 pints. At the
visit, six were first time donors.

Becky Vais and Kathy Fagan
of Adair joined the one gallon
donor ranks. Judy Van Aer-
nam became a 3 gallon donor
and Allen Ticknor is now an 8
gallon donor.

Mrs. Jim Phillips was the
general chairman and she was
assisted by the following
workers: Recruiters: Phyllis
Gissibl, Virginia Osen, Gladys
Jorgensen, Mrs. Vince Ehr-
man, Grace Shinkle, Mrs. Carl
Millard, Mrs. Dean Pierce,
Mrs. Meta Miller.

Nurses: Jeannette Miller,
Connie Barber, Eileen
Christensen, Mavis Coatney,
Debbie Reed, Gloria Reindl,
Mary Wahlert. Dr. Coatney
was the attending physician. ,

Schedule Clerks: Mrs. Carl
Millard and Mrs. Edwald
Jorgensen.. Typists: Kathy
Shinkle of Greenfield, Michelle
Phillips. Container sealer:
Mrs. Dean Pierce. Container
preparation: Phyllis Gissibl,
Virginia Osen. Container
Issue/and juice: Sharrel Scott.

Card File: Teresa Phillips,
Grace Shinkle. Publicity: Meta
Miller. Announce over speaker
downtown: Clair Gill.
Unloaders and loaders: Joe
Ehrman, George Miller, Bid
Haszard, Carl Millard, Bill
Euken, Myron Flathers, David
Winthers, Jim Phillips.

In charge of the canteen
Legion Auxiliary: Grace
Shinkle, Elva Steinmetz, Marie
Mailander, Louie Petersen, Ef-
fie Duff, Nola Brown, Cheryl
Watson, Leitha Miller,
Marguerite Nichols, Glendale
Robison, Marilyn Bernhardt
and Mary Lou Kraus.

Donors at the Bloodbank
were: Allen Josephsen, Dale
Jensen, Gene Hackwell, Dana
Eden, Chris Karns, Becky
Vais, Rose Ann Shea, Laura
Ann Smith, Sue A. McClure,
Tina Kinzie, Ruth Akers,
Arlyn Lund, Joan Schuler,
Nola Brown, Randy Smith,
Rodney Petersen, Anton
Petersen, Emogene Fulk,
Connie Jensen, Jack Reindl,
Randy Reindl, Max Christen-
sen, Scott Phillips, Larry
Butler, Lorraine Bickel, Lilas
Pedersen, Donnis Dressier, Ar-
thur Duff, Jackie Pankonen,
Warren Brown, Dennis Zim-
merman.
, Connie Barber, Michelle

Phillips, Janet Larsen, Gary
Currie, Max Turner, Connie
Turner, Ricky Hackwell, Ken-
neth Harrison, Eileen
Christensen, Phyllis Brown-
sbergcr, Nee Alo, Janell Bar-
ber, Rex Barber, Jack Barber,
Steve Brownsberger, Vicki
Vanderbur, Denise Smith,
Mark Markham, Darnell Kin-
zie, Debbie Reed, Nona Kopp
Naomi Hackwell, Clarence
Jessen, Jim Phillips, Judith
Van Aernam, John Byrd.

Kathy Fagan, Julie Stork,
Kathryn Beaver, Janice
Sheeder, Ricky Sheeder, Don-
na Sheeder, all of Adair; Allen
Ticknor of Exira; Laura Olsen
of Brayton; Dale Jackson of
Corning; Gordon Miller,
Russell Miller, Dianne Behren-
ds, Dianne Miller, all of
Wiota; Becky Paulsen and
Jeannie Brodersen of Atlantic.

Alice NeffRites
Funeral services were held

May 29 at the Mullen Funeral
Home in Anita for Alice Neff
of Muskegon, Michigan. Ser-
vices were also held at the First
Congregation Church in
Muskegon, Michigan on May
27.

Rev. Loyd Johnson of the
Anita Methodist Church of-
ficiated. Mrs. Gene Hackwell
was organist and pallbearers
were friends and family mem-
bers. Interment was in the
Atlantic Cemetery, Mullen
Service in charge.

Those attending the funeral
were her family Dr. and Mrs. '
Warner White and daughter;
Dr. and Mrs. Gene Mock and
son; and Mr. and Mrs. Warner
White, Jr. Also, Mrs. Vesta
Duensing and daughter, Mrs.
Shirley Reynolds of Lamoni;
Mr. and Mrs. William Heck-
man, New Virginia; Mr. and
Mrs. Verne McCarty, Prescott;
Mrs. Katie Rhamy, Corning;
and relatives from Griswold,
Fontanelle, Atlantic, Adair
and Anita.

Mrs. Neff was the sister of
the late Mrs. W.H. Heckman.

Alice Lindeman was born
south of Atlantic, Iowa, on
February 22, 1885, the
daughter of William and
Katherine Gerlock Lindeman.
She grew up in that area where
she attended rural schools.

She later was married to
Louis Neff of Atlantic and
they operated the Neff
Clothing Store in Atlantic for a
number of years. They moved
to Council Bluffs in the early
thirties where they resided until
the death of Louis in 1942.
During those years, Alice was
employed as a seamstress for
Nebraska Clothing of Omaha.
After her husband's death she
moved to Oregon for several
years before returning to the
Midwest. Since 1968, she had
resided in Muskegon,
Michigan. Alice was a member
of the First Congregational
Church.

She is survived by one son,
William L. Neff of Beaverton,
Oregon; two daughters, Dr.
and Mrs. Warren (Katherine)
White of Muskegon,
Michigan, and Dr. and Mrs.
Gene (Lucille) Mock of Fayet-
teville, Arkansas; six grand-
children and six great grand-
children. Also by several
nieces and nephews, including
Fred Lindeman of Atlantic and
Mrs. Thomas Bailey of Anita.

Preceding her in death were
her parents; one son, Howard;
five brothers, George,
William, Frank, Gus and Joe;
and four sisters, Lucy Janss,
Cass Heckman, Mary Mueller
and Matilda Fulks.

Reception Held
For Newlyweds

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Duensing were the honored
guests at a.reception held at the
Verne McCarty home, Sunday,
May 30, at Prescott.

Those attending were the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Waters, Orrick, Mo.; the
groom's mother and sister,
Vesta and Debbie Duensing of
Kansas City, Mo.; and others
from New Virginia; Fon-
tanelle; Corning;' Wiota; Anita
and Des Moines.

Douglas Duensing is the
grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Bailey.

Entrants Wanted
For Exira Races

There will be Road Races
held July 3, 1982, in conjun-
ction with Exira's 125th year
celebration.

Entry blanks can be picked
up at the Anita Tribune.
Registrations will be accepted
until 7:30 a.m. on race day, at
the starting lihe near the Exira
Elementary School, or mailed
beforehand to the committee.
Registration fees are $5; after
June 26,1982, $7.

Divisions (10K only):
Men/Women, 19 & under;
M/W , 20-29; M/W, 30-39;
M/W, 40-49; M/W, 50 & over;
1 mile Fun Run is open.

There will be T-shirts and
trophies awarded to the win-
ners in each category.

In Hospital
Wayne Overmyer, a

Colonial Manor resident is
hospitalized in Iowa City for
further surgery. His address is
University Hospital, C-54
Room 7, Iowa City,. Iowa
52240..

l
Bid Haszard is holding a timber

rattler that he discovered under a
can that was used to hold flowers
at Evergreen Cemetery Memorial
Day weekend. Bid says he didn't
keep it for a pel. It was ap-
proximately 15" to 18" long. Note
triangular head-trie sign of a
poivnnous snake.

Caution With
Strangers Stressed

Some young Anita boys were
approached on Main Street,
Tuesday afternoon, June 1, by
2 men in their early twenties.
They told the boys that they
were passing through and wan-
ted to have their picture taken
with them, and the youngsters
obliged.

The men later went into a
local tavern and left a,short
time later. They were driving a
black sports-type car, possibly
with Nebraska license plates.

Every parent knows that
there are many creeps with sick
minds in the world today to
prey upon children and exploit
and mistreat them in many
ways. '

With summer here, and the
kids out and about, every
precaution should be taken to
keep undesirables out of
Anita.

This is the second reported
picture-taking incident in-
volving strangers and children
in the past year here.
Adair Ray
Dies In Arkansas

Mrs. Dell (Adair) Ray, for-
mer Anita resident, died May
30, 1982 in Hot Springs,
Arkansas.

She was born near Atlantic,
December 20, 1920, the
daughter of Ted and Ella
Husmann Walker.

Funeral services were held
June 2 at the Gross Funeral
Home in Hot Springs, Arkan-
sas. Burial was in Hot Springs.

Survivors include her
husband, Dell; two sons, Larry
Ray, Atlantic; Terry Ray,
Grand Island, Nebraska; nine
grandchildren; and one sister,
Irlyn Johnson, Anita.

Mrs. Aupperle Celebrates
82nd Birthday

Mrs. Alta Aupperle
celebrated her 82nd birthday
on Sunday, May 23, at City
Hall in Anita. Helping with the
occasion were seven of her
eight children - Mrs. Harry
Brown, Mrs. Robert Hagen,
Mrs. Bill Wahlert, Mr. Neil
Aupperle of Anita; Lowell and
Bill Aupperle of Greenfield
and Mrs. Charles Templeman
of Atlantic. Mrs. John Shan-
non of Madison, Ohio, was
unable to be present.

18 of the grandchildren and
great-grandchildren present
were; Mrs. David Kading and
Kyle of Minneapolis, Minn.;
Mrs. Vicki Pelzer and Shawna
of Atlantic; Mr. Todd Tern-
pieman and Chad of Atlantic;
Jeffrey Hagen and J.R. of
Anita; Randall Hagen, Rod-
ney, Jerry and Janet Hagen of
•Anita; Wesley Wahfert oT
Massena; Wiley Wahlert,
Anita; Marcy Blazek, Green-
field; Joni Geary, Omaha;
David Aupperle, Omaha;
Tammy Templeman, Atlantic.
Eighteen of the grandchildren,
great-grandchildren and step-
grandchildren were not
present.

One niece, Mrs. Alfred Baier
of Audubon was present.

Friends attending were: Mrs.
Mary Livingston, Bayard; Mr.
and Mrs. Chet Pieken, Atlan-
tic; Olga Her, Anita; Al Rim-
by, Atlantic; Margaret Notz;
Greenfield.

42 people helped to make the
day enjoyable with each
bringing a basket lunch, 2
decorated birthday cakes, and
goodies from Marcy's Candy
Kitchen.

Alta will be remembered as
the little girl who traveled from
state to state by covered wagon
in early 1900's with her mother
and father, brothers and
sisters. She now resides at the
Colonial Manor Home in
Anita, Iowa. She has one
brother, Jack Hutchins of
Audubon, and two sisters,
Mrs. Ellis Lehman, Modesto,
Calif., and Mrs. George Kurtz
of Sarasota, Florida.

Story Hour To
Start June 13

Story Hour for children
three years of age, through the
third grade will be held again
this year.

The Women's Federated
Club are again sponsors of the
Story Hour. Cheryl McCaskey,
as chairman of the Story Hour
committee, and volunteer
readers from Junior High will
begin the sessions on June 13
from 1:30-2:30, The next
sessipn will be on June 24 and
July 1st and 8th at the same
time. All eligible children in.
the area are invited and cookies
and Kool-Aid treats will be
provided.

Open Mouse For
Mr. and Mrs. Pferce

An open house honoring the
50th wedding anniversary of
Kenneth and lone Pierce, 810
Hazel, Atlantic, la., will be
held from 2-4 p.m. Sunday,
June 20 at the American
Legion Hall, Anita, la. The

event will be hosted by their
children and families, the
James Ottemans of Wausa,
Nebraska; Oliver Pierces',
Omaha, Nebraska and the
Dean Pierces', Anita, Iowa.

All friends and relatives are
invited. The couple requests no
gifts.

Anita Chamber To Hold
Quarterly Meeting
At Crestwood Hills

The Anita Chamber of Commerce will hold its
2nd quarterly meeting on Saturday, June 12.

Festivities will start at 4:00 p.m. Supper and
meeting at 7:00 p.m.

Bring a covered dish and table service. Meat
will be furnished. A small fee for the meat will be
requested.

Register in advance please. Register at the
Anita Tribune or Barnes Pharmacy. •

Little League
Starts Friday

Little League baseball will
begin this Friday evening, June
11 at the Little League Field.
Minor leaguers (Grades 1-2-3)
this past school year are to
report at 5:30 p.m. Major
leaguers (Grades 4, 5 & 6)
should report at 7:00 p.m.

Hazel King To Be
Honored On Birthday

The family of Hazel King
will hold open house in honor
of her 80th birthday on June
13, between the hours of 2 and
4 o'clock p.m. The event will
be at the Fireside Room,
Gospel Chapel, 13th and Elm
Streets in Atlantic. There is
ample parking and easy access
to the building on the west
side. Friends are welcome.

On NEMSU Honor Roll
Cecil David Waddell is listed

on the 1982 Spring Honor Roll
at Northeast Missouri State
University at Kirksville.

He is an Industrial Arts
student.

Sign Up For
Swimming Lessons

July 5th through the 16th is
the date scheduled for Red
Cross swimming lessons. Cards
may be obtained from the high
school office and they must be
signed by a parent or guardian.
Bus fee is $6. Buses will leave
at 9:30 and swimming will
begin at 10:00. If there are
enough who sign up, a 10:30
bus is a possibility. Chaperones
are needed as usual, so let Jean
Gill know if you can help out.

The office is open Monday
through Thursday from 8-4
(closed 12-1), and on Friday
from 8 until noon.
Notice Of
Legion Meeting

The Anita American Legion
and Auxiliary will hold their
regular meeting this Thursday
night, June 10, at 8 p.m. There
will be an election of officers
for 1982-83, and also member-
ship dues for the new year are
now payable.

DZMENT MOTOR CO.
AUTHORIZED DEALER

FORD CARS
& TRUCKS

PARTS
SERVICE

FORDSON TRACTORS
Phone 59 Anita, Iowa
2 cards with 5 gal. Gai, 1 card with 1 qt. Oil, 1 card

with SOc purchate on tirei, tubes, accessories and
Repair work, 1 card with each $1.00 involved on

purchase of used cars.

This card was found by Herb Waddell in an old house that the
Fire Departement will burn down. It was put out by Dement
Motor Co. with the purchase of gas, oil, tires, etc. and could be
redeemed for Rogers Silverware. Card expiration date was July 1,
1929.

NEED A RIDE? j
The Anita Senior Center and the Anita City I

Council are Interested In knowing how many senior J
citizens would be Interested and In need of some J
type of local public transportation to enable them to •
get to the doctor, dentist, shopping or wherever J
they may need to go. On occasion, this could mean •
to Atlantic. IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF THIS TYPE OF [
SERVICE, check the accompanying box, clip and !
mall to the Anita Tribune, Box 216, Anita, Iowa •
50020 or drop In the box provided In the lobby of J
the Anita City Hall. J

• • * I

D Yes, / am Interested In local public (ran-!
sportatton. |

O Yes, / would be willing to pay a small lee I
for this service. I

D No, I would not be willing to pay a small \
fee for this service. 1
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ANITA REMEMBERS

May 26,1977 5 years ago
Jerald and Betty Johnson

buy Dairy Inn from Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Schcllenberg.

Funeral services held for
Bob Fletcher, 68, former Anita
resident.

Becky Vais injured when the
car she was driving overturns
in ditch.

Randall Pine and Mary
McLaughlin marry in Omaha.

June 8,1972 10 years ago
Merchant's vacation winners

to Okoboji are Leland Nelsen
and Larry Konz families.

Mrs. Faune Schwenke feted
on 84th birthday.

Barn on Ronald Wittrock
farm burns down.

Mick Heath family moves
from Albia to Martensdale.
Mick will teach at Norwalk this
fall.

Alvina Haverman and Allen
Thelen marry at Roselle.

May 4,1967 15 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Fries

and daughter moved Saturday

from Avoca to the Sorensen
Apartments.

John England to teach Har-
vard project physics course at
Anita High School.

May 31,1962 20 years ago
Judy Enfield and Tom

McLuen named co-
valedictorians and Judy
Chadwick, salutatorian.

Turkey Creek crests at 13'/2
feet and was over Highway 90
near the old Railroad School
site east of town, Monday
night.

Rose Spry suffered a badly
cut toe when she slipped on a
bank, while helping her father
mow.

May 23,1957 25 years ago
The 2nd annual Teen Time

Talent Show, sponsored by the
Anita Lion's Club, held at the
Anita High School auditorium
Tuesday evening.

The Earl Beavers have begun
excavation on new home on
west Main.

Town & Country Insurance

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

and Dement Really .
old Citizen's Bank Building.

Saturday guests in the David
Ash home were Richard Car-
ney and John Rattenbury, ar-
chitects associated with Frank
Lloyd Wright. They were en
route from Taliesen West in
Arizona to the Colony's
headquarters near Spring
Green, Wisconsin and were
driving Mr. Wright's new Mer-
cedes-Benz. Mr. Wright has
just left for Bagdad to design a
State Building.

Lillian Phillips and Ron
Wilson marry.

Norval Harrison, 6th grader,
was declared Champion Mar-
ble Player of the Anita
Elementary School, defeating
Johnnie Walker, 5th grader, in
finals played Tuesday.

June 5,1952 30 years ago
Jacob H. Hill, 95, Anita's

oldest resident, dies at the
home of his daughter and son-
in-law, Flossie and Oscar Lind-
blom.

Mrs. Merle Morgan burns
chest and arms when a coffee
pot blew up.

Jewett Grain and Coal Co.
buys old ice house building
located on railroad property
and plan to move the structure.

Billie Atwood is employed at
the Bonncsen store to take the
place of Lois Gissible who is
now employed in Atlantic.

Rasmussen Hatchery have
finished their hatching for the
season last Monday. The in-
cubators have been running
continuously since Feb. 29,
tu rn ing out approximately
125,000 chicks.

A miscellaneous shower for
Betty Jane Lewis was held at
the home of Mrs. Carl Moore
Tuesday evening. She will
marry Lloyd Zanders of Casey.

Clarence Osen is getting
around on crutches since
spraining his ankle.

June 11, 1942 40 years ago
Mrs. Agnes McCosh, 81,

longtime resident of the com-
munity, dies Sunday morning.

Ted (Buck) Knowlton of
Anita is the first Class 1-B
registrant to be ordered to
report for military service by
the Cass Co. Selective Service
Board.

Rev. and Mrs. C.L. Thomas
will observe their golden wed-
ding anniversary Sunday at
their home on Maple Street.

Jim Osen, a student at the
University of Pennsylvania, is
visiting here with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Osen.

Duane Bowen has resigned
his position at the Anita Lum-

ber Co. and has enrolled at
Iowa State College in Ames.

June 3,1937 45 years ago
Lucille M. Johnson and Leo

Glynn were united in marriage
Saturday morning at St.
Joseph's Catholic Church in
Wiota.

Two truckers from Savan-
nah, Mo. paid Charles Wilson,
constable, 50 cents last week
for having deposited slugs in
the coin box of the pay station
adjoining the telephone office
in Anita.

Angeline Lowden, 65, passes
away at her home in Anita
Monday.

Miss Ruby Hiatt has
resigned her position as com-
mercial teacher and will go to
Harlan.

The Ed Reimers Filling
Station was broken into by
thieves one night last week.

June 9,1932 50 years ago
Mrs. B.F. Sisler suffered a

fractured hip bone Friday
when she fell on the stairway at
her home near the school
house. She is Anita's oldest
resident.

Hal Stone and his popular
players are holding forth in
Anita this week. The show
tent is located in the city park
in south Anita just west of the
baseball grounds.

Harry Jordan of Wiota was
in the city Tuesday shaking
hands and thanking the voters
in this vicinity for the splendid
vote given him in Monday's
primary.

The Community Bible
School opened at the public
school building Monday mor-
ning with an enrollment of 60.
All protestant churches in
Anita are cooperating in the
school.

June 9,1927 55 years ago
Mrs. Will Wagner and

daughters entertained at a 9:30
breakfast on May 5 for a com-
pany of friends. At that time the
approaching marriage on June
23 of /vliss Enid Wagner and
Mr. H.R. Alleman of Dakota,
Illinois, was announced.

1 wish to announce to the
people of Anita and vicinity
that 1 have purchased what is
known as the Swanson Cafe,
and have taken possession. I
will endeavor to conduct a first
class cafe, and will carry on
hand everything usually found
in a place of this kind. 1 will
appreciate a share of your
business. F.W. Stager.

Prices Good Thru June 13

Pure Lean (5-lb. Limit)

Ground
Beef 2-790

Betty Crocker - All Flavors

Cake
Mixes

Oscar Mayer Cheese

Hot

Sugar. . . $2.Large

Bologna . . . $1.29
32-oz.

Farmland Canned

Ham
Patties

12-02. Elbow Macaroni 790
Soft 'N Pretty 4-Roll

Bathroom Tissue $1.09
1 i/,.|b. Loaf

Sandwich Bread 590
Jumbo Roll

Paper Towels 590

—FRESH PRODUCE—
Fresh Southern Lb.

Peaches 690
Red Ripe

Tomatoes
Lb.

690
Tem Cole 1 .|b.

Radishes 49C
Fresh Crisp

Cauliflower,
Head

. 99C

New Item — IGA Whole Milk .. $1.89 Gallon

Christensen Foods
— Free Delivery — Mroday thro Sitwdiy-71.M.-6 p.m.

Ph. 762-3846 Anita, Iowa Houra s *•*„. 8 ,.m. 12 noon

June 21,1917 65 years ago
Over at Anita they have a

Mayor whose name is Boob,
and, believe us, he is some
boob. There is no doubt, but
that a few of the Anita people
will disagree with this sen-
timent, but Gerald Walsh and
4 young ladies from Adair
agree with it to the last word,
for last Friday they were "pin-
ched" by the cop over there for
speeding while passing through
town on their way to Atlantic.-
Adair News.

Mrs. Harriet G. Myers of
Los Angeles has been appoin-
ted a member of the Humane
Animal Commission in that
city. She has written several
books about the birds and bird
life of California. She is well-
known in Anita, having been a
resident here several years ago.

Grandpa Bain of the Oak
Ridge vicinity, celebrated his
76th birthday Sunday. George
Parkinson, Archie Bain,
George Graham and Robert
Bain and their families, and
Gordon and Don Monney of
Cheyenne, Wyoming were
present. All enjoyed a good
basket dinner out in the shade
of the big maple trees.

June 6,1912 70 years ago
Link Harris of the Berea

vicinity has a new 7 passenger
auto.

Frost Patterson is helping
E.G. Caddock make bologna.
Everybody had better shut up
their dogs.

The Epworth League of the
Methodist Church will give a
lawn social on the parsonage
lawn next Friday night.

Oliver Perry who has been
attending the Conservatory of
Musit at Highland Park
College in Des Moines the past
winter, is home, and is again
working as a baker in his
father's bakery.

May 16,1907 75 yean ago
The Chinese people enlist the

sympathies of all Christian
people in their present terrible
famine. The pupils of the
schools have been requested to
voluntarily respond with pen-
nies and nickels in a collection
that was being taken in the
schools. The children did
nobly, remembering that "he
who giveth to the poor, lendeth
to the Lord."

Sheriff Duval's blood-hound
pups are being put in training
and appear to know just what
is expected of them.

1 am prepared to do all kinds
of buggy and carriage painting.
All work guaranteed and prices
right. Shop in rear of Citizens
Bank.C.S. Alvord.

The Moat trial given by the
Civil Government Class was a
success in every way. The
question, "Resolved that
fashion is a greater evil than
the tobacco habit," debated by
the 8th grade pupils, was
decided in favor of the
negative. Affirmative: Claude
Frank, Harry Dressier, Lynn
Robinson. Negative: Hattie
Swartz, Cora Fickle, Grace
Dittman.

June 5,1902 80 years ago
Children's Day will be ob-

served at Lincoln Center, Sun-
day, June 15 at 2 p.m.

The mysterious disap-
pearance of cattle from feed
yards and pastures in the coun-
try southeast of Anita is
evidence that some party or
parties are doing quite a stock
business on a very small
capital.

Another little wind storm
Monday evening sent a number
of judgment day-fearing
people into their holes in the
ground.

Mrs. Julia Petit and the
babies arrived in the city last
week, and will spend several
weeks among relatives and
friends. Of course Julia likes
the breezy country of
Oklahoma, but she has not lost
any love for grand, old Iowa.

Birthdays Of
The Week

June 11 - Richard Beaman,
David Aupperle, Harry John-
son, Jim Stapleton

June 12 - Edna Belle Wit-
zman, Elsie Mae Wilkins, Mrs.
Clifford Fries, Danny Miller,
Randy Heath, Mrs. Fred
Dressier

June 13 - Ruth Baier, Eva
Karns, Ruebcn Scott, Grace
Card, Marilyn Ohms

June 14 - Daren Ruggles,
Fred Christensen, Mrs. Ray
Bates, Harold Scholl, David
Kelly, Kristie Kelly

June 15 - Dean Karns, Carol
Moore, Michael Robison,
Kristine Harmon, Tom Harris,
Tim Wheelock, Mrs. James C.
(Joyce) Brown

June 16 - No birthdays listed
June 17 - Connie Barber,

Scott James Symonds, Sandra
Gearheart, Joe Stanley, Linda
Fulk, Helen Smither.

Story&
Clark
Meyer

Music Mart
318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Public Auction Sale
Notice is hereby given that

the following described real
estate will be sold at a public
auction sale at Cass County
Memorial Hospital, in the first
floor conference room, at
Atlantic, Iowa on Wednesday,
June 23, 1982 at 7:30 p.m. The
following is the described real
property.

An undivided 11/46 of
W/i NEW Sec. 11-76-36; N'/i
SW/4 SEVi Sec. 2-76-36; N'/i
SE'/4 SW'/« SEW Sec. 2-76-36;
SW'/« SW/4 SE'/« Sec. 2-76-
36, all in Cass County, Iowa.

You are further notified that
the terms of sale are as follows:

Ten percent downpayment,
due and payable on the day of
sale and the balance can be
paid upon closing and delivery
of merchantable title and
warranty deed.

You are further notified that
the seller, Cass County

Memorial Hospital, reserves
the right to reject any and all
bids.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa this
19th day of May, 1982 by the
order of the Board of Trustees.
Gail Burke
Secretary Pro Tem

A-21-22-23-C

Mrs. Steele Hostess
To Union Club

The Union Club met at the
home of Cleo Steele on June 2.
Irene Karns was a visitor and
eleven members were present.

The meeting was conducted'
by Evelyn Wheelock and she
read "Johnnie's History
Lesson," bringing back school
day memories.

The afternoon was spent in
quilting. A delicious lunch was
served by the hostess.

The next meeting -will be on
June 16 with Evelyn Wheelock.

FLORENCE CAMPBELL
All-Risk Crop Insurance

701 West 7th Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022
(First door West of Vans
Chat & Chew Restaurant)

Telephone: 712-243-4795
A-17-tfc

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8 a.m. • 4 p.m.

Gat Your

Office
Supply
Needs

at the

Anita
Tribune

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
' Office Hours
By Appointment

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

CORNS?
Soft pads protect
fromi pain, while
medicated disks
work to remove
corns.

DrScholl's Zino-pads

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 - Office
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon., Tues., Thurs.. Fn.
9 • 12 and 2 • 5

Wed. & Sat .9- 12

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

91 2 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Frl.
9 -12 and 1 - 5:30

Wed. 9-12and!-6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

Do You Have
Drain or Sewer

Problems?
Clear Obstruction

By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley
Ph. 762-3598
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

762-41BB

KILLS
FLEASJICKS!

Sergeants
SENTRY'S

Flea & Tick Collar

TWAMINIC SYRUP
OR

TWAMINIC-12 TABLETS
FORAUERCYREUEF
THATS NOTHING TO

SNEEZE AT

'•1HH2 Diirauy I.uhoralorloil, Division of
Sundor, Inc.. l.im-nln, Nebrunku BH501

• Prescriptions
• Film Processing
• Greeting Cards
• Cosmetics
• Gins

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

Alter Hours 762-4213
S(or« Hit. Mon.-Frl. 8:30-5:30

Sat 8:30-5:00

FREE Local Delivery



NOTICE, RECORD OF
HEARING AND

CERTIFICATE TO
AMEND CURRENT BUDGET

NOTICE-Tba Boaid ol Supantaora ol
County ol CM. County, Iowa, will m**t at
Boardroom, JUIM U, 1112, at 10:30 a.m. lor
th» purpoaa ol anwndlng In. currant Coun-
ty taudgat adoptad March II, 1M1, by Irv
craaalng aipandHuraa lor In* following
raaaona and In tha following lund.:

Oarwal County Fund Irom Mtt.M* to
im.aot. Raaaon: Addad lull coata and
undar-aatlmatlng garwal coil Incraaaaa.
Mantal Haalth Fund Irom IS)6,91J to
•7JJ.M1. Raaaon: Dramatic Incraaan In

: coat olcara at Initiation.. w**d Fund Irom
M.2M to M.737. Raaaon: UndarMtlmataO

Fund Irom 1111,104 to ine.tM. flMton:
IncrMMd contrMttMl onto. EMeilon Fund
Mm I1I.MS to !2t.M5. HMMMI: IncrMMd
CMI ol printing ind matwMt.

The IncrMM In .ipwidllurM Ml out
•bow will M imrt Irom IncrMMd racdpli
•nd cnh batancM not budgolwi or con-
•wind In Mw currant budo.M. Thon will b.
no IncrMM In U>M to b» p*M In Mw ll§c«l
yMr •ndlno, Jim* 90,1M2.

Tupiytn will b* hMrd lor or •gainst Iho
propoMd wmndnwnt it Ibo Hmo and p(ic«
•ixdltod In thhi nottM. A d>MM iMinMM
ol addition*) r»colpt< othor thin U«M, cilh
bahiiKM on hind •! tha ckwt ol tha
pracadlng Ilicil yaar, and propoiad
dUbunomanU. both put <nd anticipated,
will ba i».llibli at tha hMring.

M. Data King,
County Auditor, Clark, Sacratary

Is your
car ready

for ho!
summer
driving?

Stop In
and See Us

TODAY!
We Now Have

DIESEL
At The Pump

Anita Municipal Utilities
Board Proceedings
Light Plant Office
Aprils, 1982

The board of trustees of The Anita Municipal Utilities met In regular
session with the following members present: Chairman Selmer Newell
and trustees Alfred Dement and Robert Hagen.

No unfinished business.
New business: The minutes of the previous meeting were read and

approved.
Motion by Dement and seconded by Newell that Robert Hagen be

elected to serve as chairman of the board for the following year. Vote:
Aye, all. Carried.

The board held a discussion about an electric rate Increase. It was
decided to make a rate study to present at the next meeting when action
would be taken.

The treasurer's report was read and approved.
The Clerk's report was read and approved.
No further business coming before the board at this time, motion to

adjourn carried.
Attest: H.C. GUI, Clerk-Cashier

Robert Hagen, chairman
Disbursements lor April, 1982

Electric Water
W-HTax 300.00 146.00
Social Security 300.00 162.30
IPERS 150.00 104.04
State W-HTax 100.00 23.56
Empl. Ins. 307.24
Empl. Ins. 71.08
Wholesale Power 2,724.92
Plant Supplies 9.29

C&MOil
LELAND MORGAN

RICHARD NEIGHBORS

Ph. 762-3644

Anita, Iowa

Anita State Bank
IPERS (FOAB)
la. Public Empl. Ret. System
Treasurer, State Of Iowa
Trustee IEA Ind. Trust
Manullfe Insurance Co.
Western Area Power Admn.
Gamble Store

40 ACRES ORtZINQ • Wt run Mltad •»•
ctlltnl owing ground 4 mlln SC of
Atlantic. Prlcu hai tmn reduced to
140,000. Thin It torn* UmtMt. around It
ptrmtntntlf aaadtd. Oirnar it
MOTIVATED TO SEU.

LOOKING FOR A HIUSIDt «crMO> with
lutt frmi * anil? Qfn ui 4 all ID IM
akovf Mill II >cm OMriooftlnp Anita
Stato Part. UI//WM tnlliblt. fottlblt
fimu.l26,OOOK-M

10 ACRES of good producing u
ttrmltad North of WloU. is tent In
ttltttt - good pond, ntw mtttl burn
«0>42. MHd oHtr NOWIIL-O
LOOKING FOn AN ACREAGE TO KEEP
rOUR NORSES? Don'I pttt Ihlt on* up.
H«r«'i IV, tent with IVi nory, )•
DKfroom ftou** 11 3 ft- oil "°™« **'"
wltnnt. torn It l*rg* tnougli lor »itallt
I offlci, hii mur, •/«., dnlrt, 1 »n!
tin. Pint tn tddltJontl olt*r Mm wHUIIt
a ilorag* Wni. 135,000 Kiln wrmrK-W

M K Y E K & GROSS
.»! *, I '. I ft T ! I; • ' ' . y, ,

712-2U-4100
All you need lo'knnw in Rr.il F stale.

Peoples Natural Gas Co.
Anita Mun. Utilities
la. Electric Light & Power Co.
Caaey'a General Store
O.W. Shaffer & Son
Treasurer, State Of la.
Treasurer, Stale Ol Iowa
Hawkeye Electric Co.
Terry-Durtn Co.
Nelsen Lawn Mower Service
City of Anita
Brown Supply Co., Inc.
West Iowa Telephone Co.
Anita Tribune
Anita Printing Co.
Utilities Petty Cash
Selmer Newell
Alfred Dement
Robert Hagen
Brocker, Karns 4 Karns
Utilities Payroll
Treasurer, Town Of Anita
Anita Post Office

Heating Qas
Water & Power
Wholesale Power
Pickup Qas
New Truck
Sales Tax
Use Tax
Elect. Supplies
Elect. Supplies
Pump Engine
Rock & Sand
Copper & Valve Boxes
Tel. Service
Publishing
Util. Bills
Postage & Misc.
Trustee Salary
Trustee Salary
Trustee Salary
Bond Ins.
Salaries
Sewer Coll.
Billing Postage

125.07
^4.59

3,461.63
50.00

5,000.002,
424.50

21.03
101.65
37.69

42.92
150.30

31.00
750.00
69.68
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19.20
40.00
40.00
16.99
200.00
200.00
200.00
100.00

1,520.00
1

40.00

180.00
53.00

231 42
18.75
17.73
19.23
8.02

100.00
100.00
100.00
3000
890.00
,000.00
12.00

with high scores. Runner-up
scores went to Ernest Harris
and India Spry.

The next meeting will be a
birthday meeting on June 15
with the following committees
in charge:

Food:
India Spry, Anna

Wedemeyer , M a r g u e r i t e
Nichols, Emma Power.

Entertainment:
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Skaug,

Inez Denney, Marie Christen-
sen, Darlenc Kordick.

Legal Notice
According to Section

427A.11, Code of Iowa, the
Cass County Assessor's Office
has reduced all personal
property assessments for 1982
in the amount of 69.803 per-
cent.

Linda L. Campbell
Cass County Assessor

A-23-c

Reminder
The deadline for filing 1982

Homestead Credit and Military
Exemption forms is July 1. If
you have moved or constructed
a new home, you must
establish a new claim form.

When filing for the first time
on a property, have your con-
tract or deed recorded for the
Homestead Credit and your
Military Service Record (DD-
214) recorded for the Veterans
Exemption.

Linda L. Campbell
Cass County Assessor

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
held their monthly potluck
dinner on June 1 at the Legion
Hall with thirty-six present.
Door prizes were won by Hazel
King and Homer Rich.

The president brought the
meeting to order and read "Its
Good Advice." Plans were
discussed for celebrating the
"Fourth." Cards were written
on to be sent to Nels Thomsen
and Dorothea Eden. The
president read some jokes
which someone had brought to
her.

For entertainment, a family
feud game was played with
Kristine Fries in charge.
Everyone had a chance to par-
ticipate.

Pinochle winners were Hans
Thomsen and Theresa Ehrman
with high scores. Runner-up
scores were won by Fred
Schellenberg and Hazel King.

Pitch winners were Roy
Williamson and Betty Skaug

Anita Tribune
IUSPS 025940)

Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020
Phone 712-762-4188

Thursday, June 10,1982
Number Twenty-Three

Published weekly on Thursday. Entered at the
Poslofflce at Anita, Iowa 50020, as second class
matter under act of Congress on March 3, 1879.
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In Iowa
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Out of State

$12.00 Per Year
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The ntfuul benefit*
fading where you live Mtly outwigh

More
Complete
Emergency

Services

Better Schools
andjChurche*

Better Fire
Department

Service

the apparent of trading at large
Wherever you buy an article of merchandise, or deal for a
service, about one-third of the price you pay goes for the
support, upkeep and improvement of services and facilities
in the community in which the trade is made.

It doesn't take a slide rule or a computer to figure out that
when you trade away from home, the community-enriching
one-third of your money benefits somebody else, not you.

It to Trade Where Yoti Live
©O.E.Scoll

American Legion Post 210
Anita Feed Service
Anita Insurance Agency
Anita Livestock Auction
Anita Lumber Company
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita State Bank
Anita Tavern
Anita Tribune
Anita Veterinary Clinic
Barnes Pharmacy
Bowen's Variety
Burke Bros.

Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.
Chadwick Feed & Grain
Chapman-Morgan Sinclair
Christensen Foods
R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Colonial Manor
Daniels Tax Service
Dement Realty
Farmer's Coop
Irlyn's
Jensen's AGI
Long's Home Furnishings
Lund's Welding & Repair

Mark D. Markham, Dentist
Melglen Equip., Inc.
Mullen Funeral Home
N&H Construction
Roscoe Nelsen,

Lawn Mower Service
Rhoda E. Schollars, Attorney
Redwood Steakhouse
O.W. Shaffer & Son
West Iowa Telephone Co.
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

NOTICE
Vicky and I have purchased the Massena Quick Stop

and Standard tank wagon from Larry and Dorothy Wat-
son. We are looking forward to doing business with you
as Woods Oil Company at the Massena Quick Stop on;M

Highway 92, east.

Memorial Day
Program,
May 31, 1982

The Memorial Day program in
the Massena city park brought forth
a .lice turn-out on Monday,
May 31, in '.he absence of rain for
a change.

Following the raising of the flag
by Post 693 Commander Clyde
Chapman, the C&M Community
High School band presented "The
Star Spangled Banner" with Rev.
Ronald Goodman of the Massena
Christian Church giving the In-
vocation. Donald L. Curry of
Farmers Savings Bank and Ad-
jutant of Post 693 called the
names of deceased \ etcrans of past
wars that are interred in the local
cemeteries ai sea. and overseas.
The list has become lengthy.

Rev. Ronald Goodman
delivered an interesting Memorial
Day address and gave the Benedic-
tion after a concert by the C&M
High School Band and the placing
of the wrealh for unknown soldiers
by Mrs. Ron (Mary Ellen) Yarger,
president of the local American
Legion Auxiliary.

Members of American Legion
Post 693 fir ing squad gave the
salute to the deceased w i t h Taps by
the C&M High School Buglers.

Keith Kerkmann, Sr., furnished
the P.A. system and those in
charge of placing (he flags on the
graves of veterans were: Massena
Township - Clyde Chapman; Vic-
toria Township, Harry Stapleton
and Paul Jennings and Calvary (St..
Patrick's Church) cemetery. L.
James Stakey and Donald L.
Curry.

Veterans buried at the various
cemeteries at sea and overseas are
from World War 1: World War II;
Civil War; Korean War and Viet-
nam.

Purchase Quick Stop
Ouane and Vicky Woods

have purchased the Massena
Quick Stop and the Standard
Tank Wagon from the Wat-
sons of Stanton and elsewhere
you will note the announce-
ment of the new ownership.
The Woods have been
associated with the Massena
Quick Stop for quite some
time.

50tt Anniversary
A card shower is being plan-

ned for the 50th wedding an-
niversary of Lamar and
Dorothy Gardner June 18.
Their address is 5178 West
McNeely Street. Ellettsville,
Ind. 47429. The couple's
daughters, Mrs. Vernon
(Marlee) Pace and Mrs. Walter
(Karen) Arms are planning an
open house at the Ellettsville
United Methodist Church
Saturday afternoon, June 19.
All relatives and friends are in-
vited to attend. They request
no gifts.
Baptized

Scth Gregory Cullen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Cullen was
baptized Saturday evening,
May 29 at St. Patrick's Church
in Massena by Father James
Wads worth. Jeff Cullen and
Sheila Symonds are his God-
parents. Those present for the
Baptism were Mr. and Mrs.
Greg Cullen, Kyli and Aleisha,
Mr. and Mrs.- Jim Cullen and
Jeff, Mr. and Mrs. Davis Mills,
Mr. and Mrs. Butch Symonds
and Shana of Massena, Mr.
and Mrs. Delbert Olson and
Mrs. Reka Lewis from Cum-
berland.
Regular Meeting For
Post 693 And Auxiliary

Members of American
Legion Post 693 and its
auxiliary will hold their regular
meetings on Monday, June 14,
(Flag Day) at the American
Legion Hall.

The main business of the
ladies gathering will be the
presentation, by the
nominating committee, of the
new officers for next year and
the committee has their list
ready. Jean Henkenius, Mar-
jorie Johnson and Bonnie Jen-
nings met to make and discuss
the up-coming list in the absen-
ce of Dolores Curry, who was
unable to be present for the
meeting.

Be sure to fly your flag on
Flag Day; a most important
thing to do, on that day, by all
Americans and people of this
great nation.

Goodman Tree
and Hedge

t> Tree Trimming and Removal
•> Dead wood Pruned From

Locust
• Gas-Powered Hedge and Shrub

Trimming, Sizing and Cutback
• Gas-Powered Weed Cutting

(712)779-3483
"Good Work

Decently Priced1

We'll get
your car

off to a safe Sum-
mer start. Bring it to

us for a tune up!

Johnson Sinclair
Ph. 779-2225

Massena, Iowa

Births
Mr. and Mr;. Doug Denhom

of Russell, Iowa, are the parents
of a baby girl, named Katie
Jo, born on Friday, February
28, weighing 8 pounds. She
joins a sister, Shaila and a
brother, Chris, at home.

Grandparents include Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Denham of
Cumberland and Mrs. Belle
Holste of Massena. The great
grandmother is Mrs. Gladys
Byers of Cumberland.

Grandmother Belle spent
some of last week in the
Denham home in Russell and
the Denham family came here
late in the week and spent the
weekend here.

e • e
Dean and Kathy Jennings of

Council Bluffs are the parents
of a baby girl, Margaret
(Margie) Jo, born at 3:14 a.m.
June 1 at St. Joseph's Hospital
in Omaha. She weighed 8 Ibs.,
7 ozs. and joins a brother,
Matthew, 4 years, at home.

Grandparents include Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Kiefer of Jef-
ferson, Iowa and Paul (Pete)
and Bonnie Jennings of
Massena.

#•*
Bonnie Jennings spent most

of last week in the Dean Jen-
nings home in Council Bluffs
caring for the 4 year old son of
the Jennings and making the
acquaintance of the baby
sister, born June 1; no doubt a
prime candidate for a future
"Miss America." (Grand-
mother thinks).
Nebraska Baby

Kevin and Rita Petersen of
Omaha are the parents of a
daughter, Lindsey Jane, born
at the Nebraska Methodist
Hospital on June 2. She
weighed 6 pounds, 10 ounces
and has a brother, Drew, 7
years old.

Rita is supervisor of nurses
at Nebraska Methodist.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Paulsen of Atlan-
tic and Ernest Petersen of
Harlan. Great-grandparents
are Bertha Dinkla of Massena
and Orlie Paulsen of Atlantic.
Shower For
Connie Smith

A shower was held on June
5, 1982, at the Massena United
Methodist Church honoring
Connie Smith, bride-to-be of
Dale Raasch.

M a r i l y n B e r n h a r d t
welcomed the guests. Mary
Amdor gave a humorous
reading. Connie's nieces, Jody
and Janet Edwards played a
piano duet. Larita Bissell read
"A Farmer's Wife."

After opening her many nice
presents, refreshments were
served from a beautifully
decorated tea table using Con-
nie's colors of coral and beige.
Pouring were her sisters, Carol
Bassett and Linda Edwards.

Hostesses were: Beulah
Follmann, Lavonne Symonds,
Larita Bissell, Mildred
Follmann, Marilyn Bernhardt,
Polly Casey, Clidie Bagshaw,
Darlene Meyer, Mary Amdor,
Bertha Pederson, Laura Burg,
Sheryl Gettler, Kathy Bass,
Teresa Jensen, Donna
Newman, Carol Bassett, Sandy
Raasch, Ardell McCunn, Betty
Boeck, Linda Edwards,
Marilyn Woltmann, Norma
Schaaf, Phyllis Aupperle,
Ethel Markham, Peggy
Wheatley. Avis Raasch, and
Hyacinth Lappe.

Connie Smith will become
the bride of Dale Raasch June
12 at the Massena United
Methodist Church.

Baptist Bible
School June 13-17

The Massena Baptist Daily
Vacation Bible School will be
held on June 13 through 17
with the program on the night
of the 18th, beginning at 7
p.m. until 9. The theme will be
"Making Christ Known
Around The World."

Classes will be for everyone
from nursery through adults.
A new addition for this year,
by the Rev. Daniel Butler, is a
special adult class for parents
who have children in Bible
School. There will be Bible
lessons, hand crafts and
refreshments.

Mrs. David Bower and Mrs.
Roger Holaday are in charge of
the sessions this year.

Victorettei4-HCIub
Money-Making Project

As a money-making project,
the Massena Victorettes 4-H
Club is selling raffle tickets for
a 12" black and white Zenith
T.V. Tickets are $1.00 each
and the drawing will be held in
the evening of the Massena
July 4th celebration. Any of
the members have tickets, or
call Lisa Karstens at 779-3610.
Watch for more details in
coming newspapers.

Softball Girls
Win 2, Lose 1

The varsity softball girls
opened the season with a 14-1
conquest of Dexfield. C&M
broke the game open with an 8
run outburst in the 3rd inning
to attain the momentum to win
the game. Beth Erickson, San-
dy McCunn, Julie Tibken and
Diana Hensley each collected
two hits to lead the Rockettes.
Martha VanDerHart took the
win.

Stuart-Menlo was a very
unkind host, as they parlayed
10 walks, 5 hits and 7 errors in-
to a 15-5 victory over C&M.
Alice Donnely was the "Big
Stick" for S-M with 2 hits.
JuhV Tibken was the "Big
Stick" for C&M with 2 doubles
P^JIS solo hits by Beth Erickson,
Kris Dinkla and Tracy Hen-
sley. Vickie Hollstetter got the.
win and Martha VanDerHart
got the loss.

The lead changed hands five
times 4-0, 5-4, 6-5, 7-6 and 10-7
as C&M handed B-F its first
loss of the season. C&M used a
10 hit attack to come from
behind twice. Julie Tibken's
two doubles led C&M, Kris
Dinkla added a double and a
single, Sandy McCunn and
Beth Erickson had two singles
each plus solo singles by Tracy
Hensley and Tracy Dickerson.
Beth Erickson started for C&M
with Martha VanDerHart
coming on in, in the 4th inning
and gaining the win. Susan
Cummins took the loss.
Marilyn Menefee led B-F with
2 singles.

JV Girls
Sweep Openers

The JV Softball girls came
out firing and sped to 14-5 and
14-4 victories.

In the season opener, Tracy
Hensley pitched a no-hitter as
she walked 8 and fanned 4, as
C&M beat S-M 14-5.

Jo Thompson and Jennifer
Slender each collected 2 hits
plus solo hits by Sheila Hen-
sley, Andrea Mills, Tracy Hen-
sley, Staci Groves, Jackie
Thompson and Vicki Ander-
son.

In the home opener, C&M
jumped on B-F early for an 8-2
lead and sailed to a 14-4 vic-
tory. Kris Dinkla got the win
with relief help from Jennifer
Stender. Sheila Hensley led
C&M with 4 hits; Andrea Mills
added 3; 2 each by Kris Dinkla
and Sue Amdor plus single hits
by Jennifer Stender, Jo Thom-
pson, Jackie Thompson, Vicki
Anderson and Stephanie
Krauth.

Attend Annual United
Methodist Conference

Rev. and Mrs. Jack
Singleton of the Massena,
Bridgewater and Avondale
United Methodist Churches
were among 1800 clergy and
lay people who attended the
annual United Methodist Con-
ference, beginning last Friday,
at the Veterans Memorial
Auditorium in the capital city.

The theme for the conference
was "Ethnic Minority,
Local Church." During the
four day conference, those
present were set to approve a
two year budget and take ac-
tion on 84 standing and 39 ne,v
resolutions.

Sunday morning, the mem-
bership ordained 39 people in
the ministry, among them,
Paul Grandon of the Cum-
berland United Methodist and
the Pine Grove United
Methodist Church. The or-
dination service included six-
teen as elders and 23 as
deacons. The assembly, later in
the day, recognized 18
ministers who are retiring.

Guest speaker for the four
day event was Dr. Woody
White, general secretary of the
denomination's Commission
on Religion and Race.

Also attending from this
area were Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Groves, Mrs. Veronica Lary
and Mrs. Blanche Hall, the lat-
ter two attend the Pine Grove
Church. ?

Coffee For
Visitor

Mrs. Roy Follmann had a coffee
at her home last Tuesday for Lulu
(Velterick) Amen of Denver,
Colorado, who had been visiting
her sister and husband, the
Howard Hastings for some time
The group included classmates of
Lulu (the class of 1933) and
present were Lulu Amen, Lola
McLaren, Ella Mills, Esthermay
Karas from that class and Aletha
Hosfelt, Evelyn Hastings and the
hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Follmann
of Wilton, Iowa, cana on Friday
to visit in the parental Roy
Follmann home and took their
daughter, Far rah, who had been
visiting the grandparents, home
with them, on Saturday.

Mrs. Amen left for home on
Sunday.

Class Of 1932
55 Year Reunion

The Massena High School
graduating class of 1932 held their
fifty-year reunion at the Rico
Steakhousc in Greenfield on
Saturday evening, beginning at 6
p.m., on May 29 with eleven of the
original class of nineteen present.
Three classmates are deceased,
Clair Morrison, Elva (Holste)
Blakely and the former Opal Ryan.
Those who did not attend were
Dora (Brandon) Nichols of Min-
neapolis; Clair Groves of Man-
chester, Iowa; the former Kathleen
Walker, address unknown;
Virginia (Marlowe) Regallo of
Houston, Texas and Emma
(Chambers) Garside of Adair.
Those who started, as freshmen,
with the class were invited to join
the rcDnion and Harvey Garside of
Cumberland came with his wife,
Lola. Another, Everett Eblen, ex-
pressed deep regrets in missing the
affair but said that because of
severe health problems of both he
and his wife, it was not possible to
make the tr ip from Lawton,
Oklahoma. Everett was a career
man in the U.S. Army and retired.
He has two grown sons. Virginia
Regallo sent a letter as did Oliver
Wagner, a teacher at the time,
wrote saying that he was to attend
his own class reunion (the class of
1927) at Horsetrader's Inn the
same evening.

Paul (Pete) Jennings was Master
01 Ceremonies and opened the
evenings program with a moment
of silence for those deceased. He
introduced those responsible for
the planning which included
Lorraine (Patterson) South of
Greenfield, Aletha (Way) Hosfelt
of Massena and Verna (Maas)
Smith and Mary (Edwards) Slor-
mer both of Bridgewater. As the
program progressed, the class
poem, will and history were read
by members of the class and a
humorous poem by Lorraine
South. Jennings displayed his pur-
ple and gold cardigan high school
sweater and some were wearing
their 1932 class pins; the sweater
proved to be very interesting and
brought back memories of class
cheerleaders borrowing it for foot-
ball games, etc.

Mrs. South fashioned the pink
and green nutcups and her em-
ployer's wife, at The Jewel Box in
Greenfield, made attractive place
cards bordered in gold, for the
event; the napkins were also in
keeping with the golden fiftieth
year. A beautifully decorated cake
in the shape of a horseshoe was
served following the meal which
was ordered, individually, from
the menu.

During the program, each one
introduced themselves and it was
truly an evening to remember.

The class f lower was the
American Beauty Rose and the
motto was "Not Ending, Just
Beginning". The class sponsor was
the former lla Bales of Red Oak.
Superintendent was the late C.W.
Felt.

Present for the event were Lester
and Mary Stormer andCloyde
(Hop) and Verna (Maas) Smith of
Bridgewater; Don and Helen
(Stapleton) Shipman of Council
Bluffs; Loyd Whitney and wife of
.Arkansas, formerly of Woodward,
Iowa prior to their retirement;
Harry and Mildred (Harris)
Stapleton, Pete and Bonnie (Pace)
Jennings and Lyle and Aletha
(Way) Hosfelt, all of Massena;
Max and Lorraine (Patterson)
South of Greenfield; Pete and
Verna (Perrin) Christiansen of
Omaha; Webb and Hazel (Han-
cock) Heue of Hinton, Iowa near
Sioux City and Elmer and Elsie
(Brawe) Purvis of Grand Island,
Ne.

The Class Song was interesting
to the tune of Just Friends:
Just friends, classmates no more;
Just friends, pals evermore.
To think of what we've been,
And will not be again--
No use pretending
It isn't the ending.
True friends, drifting apart;
School friends, making a start;
We worked, we laughed, we

played,
Through all our high school days;
The story ends, and we're just

friends.
The class of 1932 plans another

reunion in two years.

Certificates To
Piano Students

A short recital by Shirley
Kaiser's piano students was en-
joyed last Sunday afternoon.
Certificates were given to those
who had received Superior
ratings at the Atlantic Piano
Festival last Feb. 28. Gold cup
trophies were awarded to
Susan Davis, Sarah Frese,
Amy Follmann, Donna Davis,
Delia Holste, and Sue Amdor.
These students had ac-
cumulated enough points from
Festival ratings to earn the
trophy.

Attend 50th Year
Class Raimion

Loyd Whitney and wife came
from Arkansas to attend his 50th
year class reunion at Greenfield on
Saturday evening, May 29. The
weekend was spent in the home of
his cijter, Mrs. Enid Jensen.

Thune -Arp
Wedding Vows
Exchanged

Edward Howard Arp, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Arp of
Massena and Debra Kay
Thune, daughter of the
Chester Thunes of Waukon,
Iowa exchanged wedding vows
at St. John's Lutheran Church
in Waukon on Sunday, June 5.
The Massena News section of
the Anita Tribune hopes to
carry the complete coverage in
the near future.

Harold Kaufman Listed
In Achievement Pamphlet

Harold C. Kaufman, son of
Carl Kaufman of Massena has
established an illustrious career
in engineering design and is
listed in the 1982 Achievements
in Engineering pamphlet from
Iowa State University in Ames.
He is included, complete with a
photo, among those with
Professional Achievement
"Citations" in Engineering.
Mr. Kaufman graduated with a
B.S. in Chem. Eng. in
1951/M.S. 1956 Houston,
Texas.

Kaufman is a recognized ex-
pert in the area of synthetic
fuels and has been responsible
for the design of many
petroleum refining facilities in
the United States and abroad.
He has been employed with
Texaco, Inc., since graduation,
except for two years of service
with the U.S. Army. His career
at Texaco has taken him from
process engineer, to project en-
gineer, to design engineer and
to chief design engineer. His
present t i t le is manager-
engineering, alternate energy
department, where he has
major responsibility for his
company's coal gasification
projects. Mr. Kaufman holds
Five patents, is active in the
AICHE^ is a registered
professional engineer in Texas
and has authored several
publications in addition to his
professional activities. He is
deeply committed to work with
the United Cerebral Palsy
organization and children with
learning disabilities.

Cage Honors For
Annette Christensen

Annette Christensen of
Bridgewater has been named to
Ail-American and All-
Regional basketball teams for
her playing at Simpson College
this season.

She was named to the
Division 111 All-Regional
Basketball Team by the
Amer ican In t e rco l l eg i a t e
Association for Women. The
American Women's Sports
Federation named her to the
second All-American team.

The Simpson team posted a
17-9 record this season and two
other team members, Laurie
Sankey and Michele Dunlap,
were also named to honor
teams.

Christensen, a junior, was
named most valuable player
for the third consecutive
season by the Simpson team.
She is S'mpson's all-time
leading scorer with 1,284 poin-
ts and was the second leading
scorer last season with a 16.1
record. She also ranked third
in rebounds with 124.

She also won all-region and
all-academic nominations and
has starred in softball for three
years at Simpson.

"Annette is not only a talen-
ted player, but she'd be a good
player even if she wasn't
because she works so hard. Her
presence in our lineup has an
immeasurable effect on how
we pla'y. She has been a
pleasure to coach and is very
deserving of this honor. I can't
wait to get her on the floor
again next season," said Janet
Schafer, Simpson College
women's basketball coach.

Christensen is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Christensen of Bridgewater
and the granddaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Kluever of
Atlantic. She attended

.Bridgewater-Fontanelle High
School.

Faith Circle Meets
Faith Circle met at church

parlors May 20 with Ruby Ed-
wards as hostess to do sewing
and quilting.

Ruby had devotions from
the Upper Room. She read
"Power of Words" and "A
Full Minute", closing with The
Lord's Prayer by the group.

Elnora had business meeting
with roll call and Secy, and
Treas. report.

Planned the May Breakfast
and slips were passed out for
Memorial Day dinner.

Cards were signed for the
sick.

Elnora Follmann will be the
next hostess.

Ruby served lunch of salad
and broads from a pretty table.

Memorial Weekend
Visitors

Memorial weekend visitors in
the Rex Whitaker home were his
sister. Olive, and husband Dick
Herbert of Waukee, Iowa. The
Herberts came for her class
reunion which was held on Sunday
night, at Horsetrader's Inn. She
was a member of the class of 1943.

* * *
Among holiday visitors in the

Alfred Hogan home_ on Monday
afternoon, May 3J , were her
sisters, Mrs. Ted (Monica) Tim-
berman and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Hopkins of Omaha. Also, Dr.
George Anstey of St. 'Louis, Mo.,
Francis and Veronica (Anstey)
O'Neal of Clarion, Iowa and Ber-
tha Helen (Anstey) Van Antwerp
and husband of Chicago.

* * •
Memorial weekend guests of

Mrs. Vivian Anstey were the Nor-
man (Louie) Anstey of Millard,
Nebraska; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
(Ace) Anstey and Judd of Egan,
Minnesota; the Bill Anstey family
of Chariton and Mr. and Mrs.
Benny Amdor of Corning.

* • •
Verna (Collins) Brown of DCS

Moines visited on the Memorial
weekend with her sister, Mabel
Johnson, and attended her 55th
reunion on Saturday night.

Memorial Weekend
Guests In
Reichardt Home

Memorial weekend guests in the
home of Ethel and Sonny Reichardt
were her oldest grandson, Paul
Stuart Hepler of Atlantic and his
fiancee, Paula Akers of Exira.
Eleanor Haley visited on Sunday
from Corning and Terry and Nan-
cy Hepler from Atlantic on Mon-
day evening.

Mrs. Reichardt's youngest grand-
son, Troy Hepler of Atlantic, had
the honor to go with his history
class to Washington, D.C. for 4
days over the Memorial weekend.
He reports it was very interesting
and fascinating as the schedule was
outlined to visit all of the most im-
portant historical sites in the
nation's capital.,

Ethel has plans underway for
her first check up with Omaha doc-
tors on Tuesday morning of this
week.

Want Ads Pay!

Memorial Day Visitors
Memorial Day visitors':

Warren and Norma Shields of
Council Bluffs; Oliver Wagner
and Dr. George Anstey of St}
Louis; Harvey and Mary Alice
Gillespie of Red Oak; Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Yarger, Ogden',
Iowa; Ruth Slocum, Atlantic.;'
Iowa; Harold and Marjorie
(Wilson) Spencer of Oakland;
Lois (Mills) McConohey and
daughter, also of Oakland;
Arlene (Mrs. Gene) Kluever of
Atlantic; Quentin Biggs of
Cedar Rapids; the John Paces
of Ames; Billie and Jean (Pace)
McKee of Bloomington (Nor-
wol), niinois; Dr. and (Bertha
Helen Anstey) Van Antwerp of1

Chicago; Veronica (Anstey)
O'Neal and husband of
Clarion, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs.
George Boehler; Pete and Vcr-
na (Perrin) Christiansen, all of
Omaha; Elmer and Elsie
(Brawe) Purvis of Grand
Island, Ne.; Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Whitney of Arkansas;)'
Webb and Hazel (Hancock)!
Herie and her mother, Ethel
Van Meter of Hinton, Iowa,'
near Sioux City; Mrs. Faye
Averill of Lincoln, Ne.; Paul'
and Arlene (Shields) Heppert
of San Bruno, Ca.; Don and'
Helen (Stapleton) Shipman of
Council Bluffs ; and many'
others.

Visit With Brother
Paul and Arlene (Shields)

Heppert of 2530 Catalpa Way
in San Bruno, California,
visited in the home of her
brother, the Roy Shields, last'
week. The couple was enroute
home from Madison, Wise,
where they attended the wed-
ding of their son, Joseph A.
Heppers to Kolhleen Plate at.1

St. Paul's University Chapel. .
Mrs. Heppert is a formerj

Massenan and a graduate of;
Massena High School, L

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Young Drivers
And SR22

Paying Too Much
For Car Insurance?

Call 712-779-3400

Free Quotes

Kerkmann Ins. Agency
Massena, Iowa

M-tfc

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home • Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic — 243-4190

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpln
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

Murray's
Appliance
& Electric

Electrical Wiring
May tag 8, GE

Ph. 712-779-2284
Massena, Iowa

M-16-23-0

SKOGmojnc.
Erickson's
Hardware
& Supply

Ph. 779-2255
Massena, Iowa

Heating & Plumbing
& Service Work

M-23-tfc

THE

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Massena, Iowa

779-3520

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-tfc

Shopping For
Insurance?
Let us figure

Deductible available
with attractive discount

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Ins. Ass'n.
Keith W. Kerkmann,

Sec'y.
Box 96

Massena, la. 50053

Phf 779-3400

Celebrate the
4th In Massena
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53 Attend
Federated Garden
Club Flower Show

T h e C u m b e r l a n d
Federated Garden Club
held its annual Flower
Show Wednesday, June 2 in
the Cumberland Elemen-
tary building with 53 in at-
tendance.

The theme, "World's
Fair," was carried out by
arrangements such as Col-
ton Candy, refreshments
and sun sphere. There were
artistic arrangements for
the following countries:
Egypt, Spain, Africa, Italy,
Hawaii, Germany, Ireland
and Japan.

The Flower Show chair-
persons were Beulah Reed
and Pauline Edwards. The
judges, from Lake View,
were Betty Mesenbrint and
Hazel Kile. The judges were
welcomed by Joan Gerlock.

Many beautiful flower
a r r a n g e m e n t s , h a n g i n g
baskets, plants and
specimens were on display
in spite of the late season.

Esma Lacey won the
Sweepstake Award for Hor-
ticulture and Pauline Ed-

wards won the award for
Tri-Color . Sweepstake
Award for the Artistic
Division went to Mable
Becker. She also won the
award of distinction. The
award of Creativity went to
Alberta Becker. The merit
of award for specimens
went to Evelyn Hastings
and the merit of award for
potted plants to Pauline
Edwards.

Dorothy Dygert and
Ethel Calkins were in
charge of the potted herb
display and Dorothy had a
bean guessing contest.
Louise Weber, Avis Kerk-
man and Ethel Calkins
managed the Ways and
Means Table.

Sophie Serwin, the club
president, welcomed the
guests attending from
Exira, Massena, Atlantic,
Wiota, and Mapleton. A
palm tree donated by
Lucille Symonds and a
macrame plant hanger by
Russell Symonds with a
potted plant for the hanger
donated by Esma Lacey
were auctioned off . Leta
Gerlock sang and played a
musical number. Mable

We have plenty of

SOYBEANS
Come In and see us

for varieties

P«ICO

Massena
Cooperative

Co.
Massena, Iowa

Hobbs from Anita presen-
ted a demonstration on
making book marks using
pressed flowers. She had a
very colorful display.

Myrtle Pop, Veta Lenz
and Leta Gerlock were in
charge of the tea table.
They served tea, coffee and
cookies.

Edith Gerlock registered
the guests and a number of
door prizes were given
away.

Good Crowd
At Memorial
Day Program

A nice crowd attended
the Memorial Day program
at the Cumberland City
Park. Commander Ned
Clarke was master of
ceremonies and the prayer
was by Chaplain Ross
Becker. Pastor David
Powell of the First Baptist
Church in Cumberland was
guest speaker. Auxiliary
President Avis Becker read
"In Flanders Fields." The
grave was decorated by Art
Raasch and Zola Clarke.
Salute to the dead was by
the Donald Lee Unit 0320
fir ing squad and color
guard. Taps was played by
buglers Debbie Hensley and
Tracy Dickerson.

Missouri Visitors Attend
Backer Reunion

Mr. and Mrs. Hershell
Owen, Lisa and Eric from
Lawson, Mo. were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Ross Becker. They all at-
tended the Becker reunion
at Sunnyside Park.

In Council Bluffs
Hospital

Mr. and Mrs. Darrell
Waggoner of Brayton and
Maude Conner went to
Council Bluffs Saturday to
visit Paul Waggoner, who is
a patient at Mercy Hospital.

Attending Girl's,
Boy's State

Attending Girl's State
this week, June 5-12, at
Cedar Falls was Janet
Thompson. She was spon-
sored by the Donald Lee
Unit #320 American Legion
Auxiliary.

Loren Schrier, sponsored
by the Donald Lee Unit
#320 American Legion, at-
tended Boy's State, June 4-
11, at Camp Dodge near
Grimes.
To Report On
Girl's -
Boy's State

Jane t . Thompson and
Loren Schrier will be giving
their reports on Girl's and
Boy's State at the Legion
Hall in Cumberland, Mon-
day evening, June 14, at 8
p.m. The public is invited
and all Legion and
Auxi l iary members are
urged to attend.

Jo Shaver and Lori Sch-
midt will be hostesses for
the evening.
Legion Holds Meeting

Election of officers was
held Thurs., June 3 at the
meeting of the Donald Lee
Unit #320 American Legion
Auxiliary. Those elected to
office were: Pres.-Avis
Becker; 1st Vice-Pres.-Jo
Shaver; 2nd Vice-Pres.-
Katie Olson; Sec.-Treas.-
Shelley Becker; Chaplain-
Myrtle Pop; Historian-
Elgene Sander and Sgt.-at-
Arms-Helen Denham. The
officers were installed by
Pearl Penton.

It was decided to hold a
coffee on Flag Day, June
14, from 8:30 a.m. until
11:00 a.m. at the Legion
Hall. The public is invited
and there is no charge.

Myrtle Pop won the door
prize. Lunch was served by
the unit.

There will not be a
meeting in July.

Pork ; Pork
Roast i Loins

-Pound- i . -Pound-

$1*91 $149
Whole Milk
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fc-
Gallon. $1.19
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Cumberland United
Methodist Church News

Sunday, May 30, Cum-
berland United Methodist
Church. Pastor Paul's
lesson was "Spirit Pilled
Living."

Spring flowers were
arranged by Joan Reed.
Other flowers there were in
memory of Virginia
Nebola.

Reception of members
was held with special music
by Paul, Connie and Tim
Grandon. New members
coming into church are Ann
and John Refer, Joan
Erickson, Janet Reed and
Diane Casey.

The confirmation class
and any interested parents
will be going to Oes Moines
to tour Headquarters on
Wednesday, June 2. We
will leave at 8:00 a.m.

A one-hour TV program
of the highlights of Iowa
Annual Conference will be
on WOWT, out of Omaha,
12:30-1:30, on Sunday,
June 13. Plan to view this
special event.

On Sunday, June 6,
Pastor Paul is going to the
139th session of The Iowa
Annual Conference of the
United Methodist Church
in Des Moines.

In June, ushers will be
Marold Hansen, Robert
Gerlock, Jr., Ross
Christensen, Gilbert Lacey.
Pianist: Grace Berlin. Altar
Stewards: Beulah Reed,
Velma Marchant. Can-
dlelighter: Jim Herron.
News From
Senior Haven

Monday at Senior Haven
there were several guests
who had been former Cum-
berland residents, Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Trego of Des
Moines, Darwin and
Sharon Newman of
Omaha, and Patty Jo Stef-
fens and Brad Steffens of
Des Moines. Everyone en-
joyed a good visit.

Evelyn Sager of Atlantic
did a nutrition program on
Drying Fruits and
Vegetables on Wednesday.
Everyone enjoyed the sam-
ples of dried fruit that she
had with her.

Mary Neiens sent a thank
you note and a memorial
gift was received from Elba
Garside.

More former Cum-
berland residents were
guests, Minnie Martens of
Atlantic and her sisters
Alice and Erma.

Coming events at Senior
Haven: Mon., June 14-Flag
Day; Wed., June 16-LaVon
Eblen on "Beef"; Wed.,
June 23-Western Rodeo
and dinner with cowboy
film.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., June 11 - Ham-
burger steak ranchero,
potato salad, green beans,
bread, apricots, milk and
coffee.

Mon., June 14 - Bar-
bequed chicken, escalloped
corn, mixed fruit, whole
wheat bread, sugar cookie,
milk and coffee.

Wed., June 16 -
Scalloped ham and
potatoes, green beans,
pumpkin bread, chilled
spiced applesauce, milk and
coffee.
City Hall-library Donations

Recent donations to the
Cumberland City Hall-
Library remodeling fund
drive are: Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Symonds-$40, Mr.
and Mrs. Harley Weber-
$75, Myrtle Pop-$10.

Those who wish to
donate to the Fund Drive
may leave their donation at
the Houghton State Bank.

Work continues at the
city hall. The building has
been insulated and the dry
wall has been hung.

Donald Loa Auxiliary
To Observe Flag Day

The Donald Lee Unit
#320 American Legion
Auxiliary will serve coffee
and rolls at the Legion Hall,
in observance of Flag Day,
June 14, from 8:30 a.m. un-
til 11:00 a.m. The public is
invited to attend and there
is no charge.

The Legion and Auxiliary
urge everyone to fly the
Hag.

as their candidate for Dairy
Princess.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Nielsen of Hazel, S.D.,
parents of a baby boy - grand-
parents are the Oluf Nielsens
of Cumberland; A/3c aria
Mrs. David Piearson parents
of a girl born at Vermillion,
S.D. - grandparents include
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McCuf-
dy. j

June 7,1962 20 yean ago
Louis D. Edwards of the

Edwards Garage has announ-
ced that he is opening a
machinery repair service. Keith
Kerkmann will be in charge of
this new repair department.

Announce Engagement And
Approaching Marriage

Mrs. Mary Mills of
Cumberland and Nick
Powell of Adair announce
the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their
daughter, Kristi Lynn, to
Brian Sothman of Cum-
berland, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Sothman of
Atlantic and the late Russell
Sothman. The bride-elect is
a 1982 graduate of C&M
High School. Her fiance is a
1981 graduate of C&M
High School and graduate
of Lincoln Technical In-
stitute of Des Moines this
spring. He is engaged in
farming near Cumberland.
An August 21 wedding is
planned at the Cumberland
Methodist Church.

Scott Becker Accepted
At Des Moines Area
Community College, Ankeny

Scott William Becker,
rural Cumberland, has been
accepted for fall quarter
enrollment at Des Moines
Area Community College,
Ankeny.

Announce Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Edward R.

Amdor of Bedford announce
the engagement of their
daughter. Charlotte Anne
Blum, to David John
Brahms, son of Don and
the late Joan Brahms of
Cumberland. Charlotte is
employed at the Atlantic
Post Office and he is
engaged in farming. A July
31 wedding is planned.

Visitors
Recent visitors of Mr.

and Mrs. Wilbur South
were Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Holiday from West Des
Moines.

* * *
Sunday guests of Harvey

and Lola Garside were Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Bolton of
Oakland and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Dafford of Emer-
son.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Don Miller

of Des Moines were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Marold Hansen.

* * *
Harley Morgan from

Camarillo, Calif, spent last
Wednesday and Thursday
\ijjth Marold and Edna
Hansen. Mr. and Mrs.
Veron Knudsen of Elk
Horn were supper guests on
Wednesday.

» * *
Sunday dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Sym-
onds were Mrs. Ralph Leh-
man and Earl Beech of
Atlantic.

* » »
Guests of the Eldon Por-

ter's over the weekend were
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Lasher
and son Eric, from Omaha.

Returns From Illinois
Maude Conner returned

home from Carterville, 111.
after spending two and a
half weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Gerlock and
family. While there she at-
tended the graduation exer-
cises for Jennifer Gerlock.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Gerlock and Carolyn
Pauisen came to attend the
exercises and Maude retur-
ned home with them.

During her visit to Car-
terville a tornado swept
through the Gerlock's back
yard. The Gerlock's were
fortunate to have only
minor damage to their
property but many homes
in the area were badly
damaged.

Attend ILCC
Graduation

Veta Lenz, Helen
Erickson and Donna Ed-
wards went to Estherville to
attend the graduation of
Vela's son and wife, David
and Joan Lenz, from the
Iowa Lakes Community
College on Friday, May 21.
They hold an applied scien-
ce degree in horticulture.

Cumberland Remembers
May 28,1981 1 year ago

K a r e n M u r p h y - R o b e r t
Uehling exchange vows May 2.

First-Class service to his feed
customers makes Cecil Mc-
Curdy the "top Northrup King
Dealer" in his area.

Susan Hensley is the
recipient of the $100 Mildred
Edwards Memorial Scholar-
ship given yearly by the Cum-
berland Lioness Club.

May 23,1957 25 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. William Hen-

sley are the parents of a son,
weighing7 Ibs., 7 oz.

The school picnic was held
Thursday noon, May 16, at the
school with a nice attendance.

Playing at the Lux Theatre
May 24 and 25 is "Boom
Town" starring Spencer Tracy
and Clark Gable.

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Schmidt
attended the annual Schmidt
reunion in Anita Sunday.

June 9,1977 5 years ago
Cumberland Lions Club

wins District 9x6 Active Club
Award Contest.

The 1957 C.H.S. graduating
class met at the Redwood in
Anita on May 28, to celebrate
their twentieth reunion.

June 8,1967 15 years ago
Miss Terri Schuler, the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Mines of Cumberland,
was selected recently by the
Union Township Homcmakers

June 5,1947 35 years ago
New town Doctor, Dr. R.L.

Weaver, and family arrived
this week.

Miss Letha Pringey became
the bride of Dale K. Batten of
Pleasantville, la. last week.

June 10,1937 45 years ago
Dr. A. Weaver who was

taken to the Iowa Hospital last
week for an operation is
reported as getting along all
right and it is thought that he
will be able to return to Cum-
berland and his practice ere
long.

Hal Stone's big tent show
will be in Cumberland Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday
nights. Popular prices. Tent
located on Sherwin lots on
North Main Street.

June 9,1927 55 years ago
Dale Black is the proud

possessor of a new Ford Road-
ster. Dale will now travel on
high for at least awhile.

Emalu, the little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lechner,
who was reported as being very
badly burned last week, is.im-
proving slowly.

We have an overdraft, please
liquidate your subscription ac-
cordingly. Nuf Sed.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
from Cumberland this past
week were: Averilie Thom-
pson and Eugene Arm-
strong.

Dismissed: Mrs. Alan
Hartman and daughter,
Lisa; Frank Kralik and
Eugene Armstrong.

Notice:
The C&M Board of

Education will meet in regular
session Monday, June 14 at
8:00 p.m. in the Superinten-
dent's office in the Massena
building

NOTICE
The Cumberland Lions Club Is soliciting

saleable items to be sold at an auction on
June 26.

We could use household Items, produce, food,
antiques, slaves, collectables, or any good usable
merchandise.

All proceeds will be used for the library-
city hall remodeling project.

A list Is being made up at Ed's Market - please let
us know as soon as possible what you can con*
tribute.

C-22-23-C

IJUNE IS DAIRY MONTH!!

Dairy men...'
we salute
you We know it takes

good cows, hard,work,
smart management and
good feed to produce
nature's finest food.;. MILK!

Want your cows to do their
best? Ask us about Kent 40
Dairy...the "all-natural"
supplement with high vitamin
and mineral fortification.

Cumberland Feed
And Seed

Cumber/and, Iowa

THE GUARANTEED FEED I



WIOTA
Ph. 762-4188 or write P.O. Box 218, Anita, Iowa, 50020, with your news.

Wiota Remembers
May 26,1977 5 years ago

Zoa Lane, 82, Wiota native,
dies.

The Wiota Garden Club
plants petunias in the Wiota
Park.

Darrell Hockenberry awar-
ded scholarship from Mor-
ningside College.

June 8,1972 10 years ago
Steve Hanson to attend band

camp at Tarkio, Missouri.
First communion class at St.

Joseph's Church in Wiota were
Rita Ehrman and Timothy
Richter.

May 4,1967 15 years ago
Mrs. Martin Thompson, 59,

of Crescent, formerly of the
Wiota vicinity, dies.

Den 6 visits KJAN and
Alper's Berry Farm.

Pvt. Paul Schaaf awarded
expert rifle marksmanship at
Fort Lewis, Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Beschor-
ner parents of a son, Brad
Alan. He joins a sister Liesa.

May 31,1962 20 yean ago
John McGovern and Harold

Stuetelberg elected to Wiota
Consolidated School Board of
Education.

Gloria Bannick employed as
private secretary at Northern
Natural Gas Co. in Omaha.

Business leaders from Des
Moines stop in Wiota on an-
nual Good Will tour. The
group traveled by Pullman on
the Rock Island. Wiota school
students were dismissed for a
few minutes to see the group
and were allowed to go
through the train. Balloons,
candy and souvenirs were given
away and they also saw Smiley,
the clown.

Roger Power had the. trunk-
lid of a car fall'oti his hand,
cutting off the end of his left
thumb.

May 23,1957 25 years ago
Dennis Johnston entertained

his 1st grade class in honor of
his 7th birthday on May 14.
.Mrs. Elizabeth Wade retur-

ned Saturday night after spen-
ding two weeks at the home of
her soh^GelSrge, and family at
Marshalltown.

Mr. and Mrs. Alan William-
son and daughter, Jo Etta, are
here visiting the Leroy
Williamson and the Art
Clausens.

Lt. Col. and Mrs. D.W.
Malone of Glenburnie,
Maryland, were guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
McDermott. He is a nephew of
Mrs. McDermott.

June 5,1952 30 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Reed of

Atlantic parents of a son,
Robin Lewis, born May 25 at
Creston.

Mrs. Lester Hancock was
hostess to the Class of '46 at
the home of her parents, A.M.
Acker, Sunday.

Miss Mary Jane Armstrong
became the bride of Lyle
Brillhart May 31 at the Wiota
Methodist Church.

Joan Whetstone, daughter
of the Stanley Whetstones of
Casey, will teach 4th grade in
Wiota next year.

Card Shower
For Gardners

A card shower is being
planned for the 50th wed-
ding anniversary of Lamar
and Dorothy Gardner June
18. Their address is 5178
West McNeely Street, Ellet-
tsville, Ind. 47429. The
couple's daughters, Mrs.
Vernon (Marlee) Pace and
Mrs. Walter (Karen) Arms
are planning an open house
at the Ellettsville United
Methodist Church Saturday
afternoon, June 19. All
relatives and friends are in-
vited to attend. They
request no gifts.

Wiota Methodist Women
The Wiota United

Methodist Women met May
26 at the church for their
annual guest day. Sixteen
guests were present from
Anita, Atlantic, Buck
Creek and Wiota. Don
Ireland Schunicht of the
Iowa Methodist Health
Foundation in Des Moines
showed slides of the Iowa
Methodist Medical Com-
plex. Hostesses were Mrs.
Clara Williamson, Mrs.
Rosemary Zellmer and Mrs.
Beulah Ostrus. The next
meeting will be held at 1:30
p.m. June 9 at the church.
The time has been switched
from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
because of the vacation
Bible school in the mor-
ning.

Birth
Dr. and Mrs. Samuel

Hunt of Mason City are the
parents of a son, Benjamin
Rush, born May 30 at
Mason City.

Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Rourick of
Wiota and Mrs. Jim Hunt
of Atlantic. Great-
grandmothers are Greta
Rourick of Atlantic, Ruby
Taylor of Oakland and
Emma Becker of Spirit
Lake.

LOW COST
PRESCRIPTS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

RIPTHJNS

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

INE
STORE

. . WHERE IT COSTS LESS
. TO KEEP HEALTHY

From The
Mayor's Desk

June 6, 1982.~Two years ago
today Mother Nature pruned
our trees in a haphazard man-
ner, dumped a deluge of water
on us and assaulted us with
peach-size hail. It was the pits,
no joke! The week just passed
has been a little better than that
and it's about time. There was
a lot of corn planted last week
in the crookedest rows we've
seen in a long while. Hardly a
field doesn't have a few spots
where the weeds are still green
with tracks at the edge that tell
the story of, "I think I can
make one more pass through
the mud hole." Often that
"one pass" was one too many
and valuable time is lost extrac-
ting the muddy monster frbm
the mire.

It has been a year that would
try the patience of Job. Let's
hope the weather will
cooperate with a late frost date
and yes, we'll need some more
rain before it's all over.
Probably sooner than anyone
is thinking right now.

I understand the weather
here was pretty decent for the
Memorial Day weekend.
That's a little more than 1 can
say for it where we were. We
took off Friday afternoon for
holiday Lake. That's about 20
miles northeast of Grinnell.
Had a good trip over. Only a
few sprinkles. Rain cut loose
just as we finished setting up
the awning. Rained all night
Friday. Stopped for a couple
of hours Sat. a.m. then started
in again. The women stayed in
the camper. Brother and I sat
under the awning, he with his
umbrella and me with a 5 quart
plastic bucket over my head.
The drainage ditch dug around
the camper looked like a moat.
Had it stocked with drowning
night crawlers. They are more
plentiful than alligators. By 5
p.m. the rain stopped and with
a liberal amount of lighter
fluid, we got a campfire going.
By midnight, the moon was
peeking through the clouds.
Sunday morning dawned quite
beautiful but alas, 'twas not to
last. By mid-afternoon the
clouds were back, the wind
come up in a'big, huffy, cold,
gust, it started to rain, and the
electricity went off. Being the
resourceful outdoors people we
are, we didn't let a little thing
like that bother us. We turned
the refrigerator to gas. Water
system, toilet facilities and
lights in the camper all run
from a battery so not to worry,
we could hold out for a long
time, but no need. Power soon
came back on, rain stopped
and we had a super good night
around the campfire. Midnight
again when we finally doused
the last coals and said good-
night. Monday was COLD!!!
Clouds hung around all day
but showed promise of clearing
in the west as we pulled out for
home. On arrival, the sun was
doing a fair job of shining and
a tractor or two had even ven-
tured out to test the
workability of the soil. 1 sup-
pose any non-camper would
say "what a yuchy weekend,"
but we had a good time. Got a
lot of visiting caught up, car-
ved my wife another wooden
boot for her shoe collection
and just let the world slide by
for three days. Probably as
much fun as fishing and we
didn't get our Fingers all smelly
from handling all those fish

and worms. To each his own.
'We were pleasantly surprised

upon our arrival home to see a
flag flying from the pole in the
old school yard. It's been too
long since there's been that
beautiful sight there. It is a
perfect tribute for Memorial
Day. Many thanks to Lloyd
Reed for putting it up. We plan
to make it a permanent fixture.
Oh, by the way, the lawn is
neatly mowed in the school
yard. It doesn't get that way by
itself. Thanks to Bob Watson
and family for keeping it
mowed. It certainly helps the
appearance of the town.

Come June 8th, I will have
been married to the same
woman for 25 years. Doesn't
seem like it was too hard. After
all, about her worst fault is
hanging clothes on the
bathroom door knob, on the
outside, while I'm in there. The
door opens in. Never could
figure out just why she does
that. With 50% of today's
marriages ending in divorce,
perh'aps it is something to be
proud of. We were very
pleasantly surprised on Satur-
day evening by the arrival of a
number of very dear friends,
bearing food and even gifts.
Their presence would have
been more than sufficient to
please us. We had suspected
that perhaps something like
that was in the wind but only a
few minutes before they con-
verged on us. Lawrence Klop-
penburg had ridden by on his
bicycle out for an evening ride.
Turned out he was a decoy
patroling our house. A great
big thanks to the Lloyd Reeds',
Garald Harris', Kenneth
Ihnkens', Lawrence Kloppen-
burgs', Bob Clausens', and
Cliff Wrights' for an evening
we'll cherish as long as we live.
We've spent 22 of our 25 years
together in Wiota in the same
house (we've only added on to
it four times) and we're
looking forward to 25 more.
Thanks again everyone!!

See you next week,
Maynard

Eggeriings Celebrate SOtfa
A 50th anniversary open

house was held for Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Eggerling at the
First Lutheran Church in
Wiota May 23. The event
was hosted by their
daughter and son-in-law,
Judi and Mike Cunningham
of Adel, with 200 relatives
and friends attending.

LaVerne Behrends and
Irene Pond registered guests
and dining room hostesses
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Sandhorst of Atlantic and
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Eilts of
Ames. Assisting in opening
cards and gifts were LeAnn
Simpson, Lori Simpson,
Lisa Karstens and Sandra
Lauer.

Pastor Paul Knittel spoke
at the open house and
LeAnn Simpson and Lori
Simpson sang songs, ac-
companied by Kristie Knop
on the organ.

Refreshments were ser-
ved by Jill Karstens, Ardith
Ortgies, Karolyn Ortgies,
Evelyn Karas, Dorothy
Moore, Eva Simpson and
Luetta Herzberg.

Henry and Freda
Eggerling were married by
Pastor E.T. Otto at St.
Paul's Lutheran Church in
Omaha May 28, 1932.

Thursday, June 10, 7982

Winners in the poster contest sponsored by the Colonial Manor Nursing Home during
National Nursing Home Week were, from left to right: Amy Watson, Laura Watson, Chad
Hargin and Shaunessy Schultes. Each winner collected $5. Also pictured is Julie Pollock.
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* INVITATIONS and
* ANNOUNCEMENTS

• THANK YOU NOTES

First Lutheran
Missionary League News

The Wiota First Lutheran
Missionary League met
Thursday afternoon, June
3, with twenty-six members
attending.

Elaine Knittel read an in-
spiring devotion entitled
"Setting Sails." The hymn
entitled "1 Lay My Sins on
Jesus" was sung, with Janice
Steffen piano accompanist.

President Eleanor
Tibken conducted the
business meeting.

Letters from Dakota
Boys' Ranch and from the
Lutheran Family Service
were read. All interested
may send contributions to
help the needs of these two
places.

Cookies are to be
donated for the vacation
bible school with the
A.A.L. serving them and
thekool-aidattheV.B.S.

Many "thank you's"
were expressed to Pastor
and Mrs. Paul Knittel, to all
the various committees, and
helpers for their efforts at
the Church's Centennial
celebration. Also to Cindy
Schemm for designing the
Centennial banner.

It was decided that a
Ladies Bible Study group
will again be held twice a
month, date of which is to
be published in the church
bulletin.

Donations may still be
made for the layette
project.

Birthdays acknowledged
at this meeting were those
of Lena Campen, Jeanctte
Leckner, and Janice Stef-
fen.

Mary Thompson read an
interesting autobiography
of "A Church Pew."

Hostessed serving a
delicious lunch were Ruby
Schoenbohm, Sophia
Sherwin, and Janice Stef-
fen.

Commander Mailander
Patricia Mailander of

Wiota, a member of the
Navy Nurse Corps, has
been promoted to com-
mander. She was formerly
lieutenant commander and
is stationed at the Naval
Regional Medical Center in
Oakland, Calif.

Her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Mailander of
Wiota, attended the
ceremony which was held
April 30. Earlier this year,
Cmdr. Mailander was
awarded the Navy
Achievement Medal for
service at the hospital from
July 27, 1979, to Dec. 18,
1981. '

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
from Wiota this past week:
Mrs. Kent Euken.

Dismissed: Mrs. Kent
Euken.

Thursday Kensington
The Thursday Ken-

sington Club met June 3
with Mardelle Richter.
Fourteen members and two
guests attended. Cards were
played and winners were
Marie Walker and Julia
Harter. Tray prize was won
by Lena Gilliam. Mary Ric-
hter will be hostess at the
June 24th meeting and roll
will be "Where and When
You Were Married."

Senior Center Activities
Hear ye! Hear ye! All ye

Dads! Be sure to get your
reservations in for the Dad's
Day dinner on June 18 at 6:30
p.m. Rumor has it that there
will be hors d'oeuvres and
"cocktails" at 5:30 and prizes
galore with a nice program and
card party afterwards. So
don't miss it!

Also coming up is Flag Day
on June 14. A nice program on
"Your Flag and My Flag" will
be presented.

Maxine Carothers was in
charge of the card party this
week. High scorer was Irene
Karns and runner-up was
Wilbur Skaug.

Upcoming activities:
Mon., June 14 - Flag Day

program - Lillic Miller and
Leona Euken in charge. Site
council meeting at 9:30 a.m.

Wed., June 16 - Task force
meeting at 9:30 a.m.; making
kitchen aprons - a.m. and p.m.

Thurs., June 17 - cont.
aprons

Fri., June 18 - 6:30 p.m.,
Dad's Day dinner. Program -
Dorothy Misner and Maxine
Carothers. Card party - Leona
Euken

Kitchen help:
Mon., June 14 - Irene Karns

and Hester Lund
Wed., June 16 - Lib

Houchin and G ice Shinkle
Thurs., June 17 - Maxine

Carothers and Betty Skaug
Fri., June 18 - Virginia

Rodgers, Lib Houchin, Hester
Lund, and Marguerite'Nichols

Homebound meals:
Mon., June 14 - Rodney and

Virginia Rodgers
Wed., June 16 - Bill and

Leona Euken
Thurs., June 17 - Evelyn

Wheelock and Lillian
Boedeker

Fri., June 18 - Evening meal
-no takeouts.

Anita Senior Center Menus
Monday, June 14 - Flag

Day. Barbequed chicken,
scalloped corn, mixed fruit ,
whole wheat bread, cookie,
milk and coffee

Wednesday, June 16 -
Scalloped ham & potatoes,
green beans, pumpkin bread,
applesauce, juice, milk and
coffee

Thursday, June 17

The
Growing

Child

*
*

*

NAPKINS
BRIDAL BOOKS
ACCESSORIES

ANltWTRIBUNE

Mrs. Umberty Hosts
Neighborhood Club

The Neighborhood Circle
Club of Wiota met June 2
with Grace Lamberty, with
10 members and a guest at-
tending. Roll call was an-
swered,, with "The Most
D,i$gu$ting T.yCommer-

>,cial." Plans were made Tor
a tirip to Omaha in July.
Joan Lane had charge of
the entertainment and
Harriet Baylor received the
tray prize. The next meeting
will be a 9 a.m. coffee July
7 at the Joan Lane home.

A Wise Man Eats
Well. - Ancient
Chinese Proverb

Some "truisms" fade with
time. But not this one. In fact,
it's as appropriate now -- while
we're besieged by a flurry of
food fads -- as it was a
thousand years ago.

It's also a time to ponder
how well you eat or, if you
will, how wise you are.

For instance, are you getting
the protein you need? (And
how about all the amino acids
which produce that protein?)
The carbohydrates? (The sim-
ple carbohydrates? The com-
plex carbohydrates?) The fat?

Are you getting all the
vitamins? (Vitamins A, C, D
and E? The B vitamins that in-
clude riboflavin, niacin and B-
12? And how about the
others?) The minerals?
(Calc ium? Phosphorus?
Magnesium? And how about
the iron, zinc and all the rest of
those trace elements?)

Getting all these nutrients
may seen like a mammoth task.
Actually, it's not. It simply en-
tails eating a variety of foods
from the four basic food
groups - milk, meat, fruits and
vegetables, and grains.

Here's a look at the recom-
mended number of daily ser-
vings from the basic four:

Milk Group:
* Children - 3 cups (or

equivalent)
* Teenagers ~ 4
* Adults -- 2
* Pregnant women -- 4
* Lactating women -- 4
Meat group:
* Children ~ 2 two-ounce

servings of meat (or equivalent)
* Teenagers - 2
* Adults - 2
* Pregnant women — 3
* Lactating women -- 2
Fruit and vegetable Group:
* All -- 4 servings
Grain Group:

. * All - 4 servings

Meatloaf & veg. gravy, mashed
potatoes, spinach, sliced
peaches, milk and coffee

Friday, June 18
Father's Day Supper. Starting
at 5:30 p.m. with hors
d'oeuvres and punch. Supper
to be served at 6:30. Roast
beef, mashed potatoes &
gravy, creamed peas, cake and
ice cream, homemade bread,
milk and coffee.

Silver Thread Meets
The Silver Thread Club met

at the home of Georgia Taylor
with 13 members, and 1 guest,
Mrs. Lorraine Ehle.

Roll call was answered by
"What we do on rainy days."

Georgia received a hostess
gift from Lil Stork.

Secret pal gifts were received
by Lelah Harris, Leona Gar-
side and Thelma Anderson.

Contests put on by Lil Stork
were won by Amelia Hansen,
Lorraine Ehle, and Wyoma
Denney.

Next meeting will be with
Harriet Tierney on June 24.

Memorial Day Guests
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Esal

Carr for dinner on Memorial
Day were Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Carr and daughter, Marlyce
Agen of Des Moines and Mr.
and Mrs. Art Duff and Gary
Duff of Anita.
—Mrs. Effie Duff was an af-
ternoon visitor.

VA Questions
And Answer

Q - Is a veteran with a ser-
vice-connected eye disability
entitled to a Veterans Ad-
ministration examination for
that disability while he is at-
tending school with Chapter 31
VA educational assistance?

A--Yes. The veteran should
contact the vocational
rehabilitation specialist at the
nearest VA regional office.
Arrangements for the eye
examination will be made and,
if required, glasses will be fur-
nished.

» » •
Q -- What is the current

hourly wage paid to veterans
uti l iz ing the work-study
program under the Gl Bill?

A •- Effective January I,
1981, the hourly wage for
work-study benefits was in-
creased to$3.35.

t » *

Learning To Wait
The ability to wait a while to

have a need or a wish satisfied,
to be good humored about
delays, is one of the most at-
tractive and endearing traits in
an adult or a child.

Growing Child, the monthly
child development newsletter,
points out that this quality of
personality doesn't just sud-
denly happen when an in-
dividual reaches adulthood. It
develops slowly from a begin-
ning in early infancy. And,
strange as it may seem, it
develops in young children
whose needs are satisfied. That
is, the baby who is not
frustrated learns to endure
frustration.

A study sponsored originally
by the National Institute of
Mental Health indicated that
there is a close relationship
between the degree of pleasure
a baby experiences during his
feedings and the gradual
development of his ability to'
wait. Feeding is important,
because hunger is the strongest
physical drive of a baby.

The study found that, as a
baby learns to look forward to
pleasurable relief from the ten-
sion caused by hunger, he
gradually begins to put up with
necessary periods of waiting -
provided, of course, that in the
beginning the delay is brief and
bearable.

At the end of their first year,
children who had had their
physical and emotional needs
adequately met showed in-
creasing ability to pay atten-
tion to tasks and to handle test
objects well, introduced to ac-
tivities such as fitting pegs in
holes or dropping blocks into a
container these children
showed interest in the tasks
and pleasure when they suc-
ceeded. Further, they were not'
too frustrated by failure.

In contrast, those children
whose feeding experiences had
been less pleasurable showed
less interest, less patience and
less concentration. Many
showed anxiety about what
was expected of them.

The study is careful to point
out that it is the repeated good
or unhappy experiences that
matter - not the occasional in-
terference of teething, fatigue,
illness or family stress.

As a child moves out of in-
fancy and into early childhood,
his ability to tolerate
frustrations will continue to
develop as his changing needs
continue to be met.

Wise parents learn to
recognize early signs of
frustration in their child, and
to relieve the child's tension
before increasing frustration
leads to loss of control,
disorganized behavior or tem-
per tantrums.

This avoidance of
frustration does not imply
over-permissiveness. Rather, it
results in setting realistic limits
on behavior, and maintaining
them consistently. A child can
feel \ secure when he knows
what to expect of his parents
and what they expect of him.

F u r t h e r , a v o i d i n g
f r u s t r a t i o n i n c l u d e s
recognizing the effects of over-
fatigue or over-stimulation and
protecting the child from these
stresses when possible;
providing pleasurably distrac-
ting substitutes for undesirable
activities; and allowing the
child freedom to grow into in-
dependence.

The emotional security
provided by continued meeting
of his physical and emotional
needs frees the child from
anxiety and uncertainty. Thus
freed, he can concentrate on a
task, wait his turn when
necessary to meet the demands
of cooperative play, and accept
with reasonably good humor
the inevitable disappointments
of life.

The gradual maturing of
these elements of the ability to
wait prepares the child to meet
successfully the social,
behavioral and learning
requirements of the
schoolroom.

The Growing Child newslet-
ter follows a child's develop-
ment month-by-month. For
more information on the social
and physical development of'
children from birth to six years
old, write to Growing Child,
P.O. Box 620N, Lafayette, IN
471X)2. Include chilli's foirthJau-

when writing. A
scription to the newsletter costs
$11.95.

Mrs. Misner
Has Visitors

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Smyth and Sharon, of
Morristown, Tennessee came
Saturday to visit Mrs. Smyth's
mother, Mrs. Dorothy Misner,
and the Darrell Shuler family.
On Sunday, the Smyths, Mrs.
Misner and all of the Darrell
Shuler family went to
Nebraska City for a family
reunion.

The Tennessee family left
Tuesday for Wisconsin where
they will visit Mr. Smyth's
sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Fielder of Washington, D.C.
and Dorothy's sister, Helen
Wilkensen, of Council Bluffs,
were visitors of Mrs. Misner
Tuesday morning.

Anita Methodist News
Ushers and greeters on Sun-

day, June 6, were: Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Osen and Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Millard.

Candlelighters were Renee
Peron and Roberta McAfee.

Dennis Zimmerman led the
worship service in the absence
of Rev. Loyd Johnson who
was attending conference. The
morning message was presen-
ted by Mrs. India Spry from
Wiota entitled, "How Do You
Measure Life?" A piano solo
was played by Gina Lund,
"Everytime 1 Feel the Spirit."

Peonies and bouquets of
summer flowers were arranged
in the altar vases.

To DMACC
Julie Ann Petersen and

Kerrie R. Smith, both of
Anita, have been accepted for
fall quarter enrollment at Des
Moines Area Community
College, Ankeny • .......... i

Summer Hosting Program
For American Families

NACEL & ISE of Iowa offer
an exciting and enriching ex-
perience to American families.
The Summer Hosting Program
provides them with the oppor-
tunity to share their home with
a foreign high school student
for 4 weeks either in July or
August or for a school yea/.
The student is received as a
member of the family, not as a
guest, and shares the joys and
responsibilities of family life.
Students and host families are
matched according to their
requests and special interests.
It can be an enriching, warm
and meaningful experience for
the whole family: Because
everyone is included, families
tend to draw closer as they plan
for and enjoy their student's
visit. They'll gain a deeper
awareness and appreciation of
other people-their similarities
and their differences.

Every American family is
eligible to apply to host a
"Teenage Ambassador":
Speaking a foreign language is
by no means a requirement as
the students want to practice
their English and experience
the American lifestyle; families
can host whether they travel
(student can go along) or stay
at home; families without
teenagers at home can host too
as it is always possible for them
to introduce their student to
teenage friends, relatives or
neighbors.

Families might enjoy hosting
one of the adult chaperones
(teachers of English).

VA Questions
And Answers

Q--My father was a veteran
whose grave marker has been
damaged by the weather over
the years. It is possible to have
it replaced?

A--Yes. Replacements for
damaged markers may be
requested by writing: Veterans
Adminis t ra t ion , Monument
Service, Department of
Memorial Affairs (42), 810
Vermont Avenue N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20420. Tin-
cost of the replacement will be
paid by the government if
weather-worn to the extent it is
no longer legible.

CHILD ABUSE
To Report Suspected
Abuse or Neglect,
PHONE-243-4401

or
Phono 1^00-362-21 T8 Tort-Free

Answered 24 Hours

• . . ->-".-,.!. *- -»« > -
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Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

LEMONADE PIE
1 8 oz. carton Cool Whip
1 6 oz. can frozen lemonade
1 can sweetened condensed

milk
1 9" graham cracker crust

Lemonade should be slushy.
Mix all ingredients and pour
into crust. Refrigerate several
hours before sen ing.

RHUBARB PIZZA
Mix 1 cup flour, V» cup

sugar, 1 tsp. baking powder, Vi
tsp. salt, 2 tbsps. shortening
and 1 egg (beaten with 2 tbsps.
milk). Pat into bottom and
sides of a 9 x 13 pan. Place
three cups rhubarb over crust.
Sprinkle with 1 pkg.
strawberry jello. Mix 1 cup
sugar, '/: cup flour, Vy cup
melted margarine and put over
jello. Bake about 40-45 mins.
at 350.

Show; alumni banquet; and
street dance by, "The Gam-
bler."

NEOLA-Shirley Bardsley
swore in as Neola Postmaster.

TREYNOR-Four Corner's
Day is sponsoring a Flea
Market at the Treynor Park on
July 3, beginning at 8 a.m.

ADAIR-Free skating will be
held at Adair City Park
recreation slab each Saturday
night during June, July and
August, with the exception of
June 19. That week it will be
Friday night, June 18.

THE DAY HAD BEEN in-
tensely hot and sultry. Toward
evening a breeze began to pick
up and the sky turned black
and then a tornado roared
through Gr innel l , Iowa,
leaving 38 dead, hundreds
homeless and the then young
Grinnell College in ruins. That
was 100 years ago, at ap-
proximately 8:45 p.m. on June
17, 1882. An article in the
Spring issue of the lowan
describes the storm, which left
the Poweshiek County com-
munity of 3,000 in shambles; a
force that tossed buildings
about like egg shells and left
train cars strewn along the
track like a child's toys. The
town was in complete
darkness, as the tornado had
blown out all of the kerosene
street lamps. The people of
Grinnell are probably still mind-
ful of the summer skies and
remember that fateful night,
now 100 years ago.

ILL WIND Weathering is
the name of a book by Stephen
Rosen, in which he claims,
that the wind threatens our
health by affecting blood cir-
culat ion, causes migraines,
sleeplessness and a host of
other complaints.

LOOK, MA, NO DENTS!
In as little as 5 years time, cars
may have bodies that are made
of a material that is rust proof
and undeniable (on minor im-
pact). It is a composite of
graphite fibers and plastics.

AN ELDERLY GEN-
TLEMAN stopped at a
drugstore to check on hearing
aids. "We have them all the
way from $2000 on down to
$1.50," the salesman told him.
"The highest-priced one," he
continued, "is the latest thing
in electronics and it even tran-
slates three languages for
you." The old man wanted to
know, "What about the one
for $1.50?" "Well," the
salesman said, "It's this button
attached to a string." "How in
the world would that thing
work?" the customer wanted
to know. "It doesn't," he
said. "But it you put the but-
ton in your ear and the string in
your pocket, you'll be sur-
prised at how loud people will
talk."

HE THAT PLANTS
TREES LOVES OTHERS
BESIDES HIMSELF.-English
Proverb

What's Happening
Activities & News

From Various Area
Communities

BAYARD--For reading the
most books of any competing
school in Iowa, the Bayard
Grade School won the Multiple
Sclerosis mystery sleuth award.
The students averaged 32.4
books each in the MS Read-A-
Thon.

G R E E N F I E L D - -Adai r
County Memorial Hospital has
new 100' radio tower enabling
them to have direct contact
with ambulances and rescue
vehicles on the emergency
medical radio frequencies.

BRAYTON-Brayton Big
Days Celebration June 19 &
20.

PANORA --Former Iowa
Govenor and U.S. Senator was
guest speaker at Memorial Day
Services in Panora.

E X I R A - N i s h n a Val ley
Woodcarver's Club will have a
24' display Sunday, June 13, as
a part of the Spring Festival in
Nathaniel Hamlin Park.

BACLEY-Bagley Centen-
nial June 18, 19 & 20. Ac-
t iv i t i e s include 28 hot air
balloons; Floppy <6 Duane;
cake walk; Pony Hitch Trophy

ffl LITTON
Microwave Cooking

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

We made a batch of candy at
a recent cooking school at Bed-
ford, Iowa. One of the people
attending remarked that at
Christmas we have so many
sweets that we tire of them.
Now the candy tasted good
again.

We are now at the time of
year when we take covered
dishes to reunions and picnics.
What do you think about
taking a plate of homemade
candy?

The heat and humidity could
made some candies sticky. This
would especially be a problem
with chocolate candy.

An almond bark candy will
keep better because of the
higher melting temperature
and a somewhat dr/enelfture.

This recipe is one that I have
used many times in cooking
schools and demonstrations.
Many of you already have it. It
bears repeating because of it's
exceptionally good flavor.

BRICKLE BARK
1 pound white almond bark
V> cup almond brickie chips
'/i cup almonds

Place almond bark in an 8 x
8-inch or 9 x 13-inch baking
dish and microwave on 70%
power for 5 - 6 minutes,
stirring once.

Stir in almonds and almond
brickie chips.

Pour immediately onto
waxed paper and spread into a
thin layer. Allow to cool, then
break into pieces.

The almond brickie chips
used in this recipe are found in
the same area as chocolate
chips at the grocery store. They
are made by the Heath candy
bar people and are called Bits
'O Brickie.

A 70% power setting is used
on almond bark to insure that
it melts properly. If it should
get too hot, it would start to
cook and would become dry
and grainy. If you do not have
an oven with 70% power but
have only a 100% or a high set-
ting, you can still make this
candy. Microwave for 1
minute, stir, microwave for 1
minute, stir. Keep this up until
the almond bark is smooth and
creamy. Do not overcook.

You will be able to tell if it is
melting by the surface. Cold
almond bark has a dull dry
look. As it starts to melt, the
surface becomes shiny and oily
looking.

Any of your favorite almond
bark recipes can be made in the
microwave oven. They are
made by melting the bark,
which we did in the above
recipe, and adding other
ingredients such as nuts,
breakfast cereal, pretzels, sun-
flower seeds, marshmallows
and many others. The almonds
for this recipe can be whole,
slivered, sliced, or toasted
whichever you prefer.

This is a busy time on the
farm, but don't hesitate to call
if you need help with your
microwave cooking. The num-
ber is 783-4474 for the "Litton
Microwave Hot Line." I
always like to talk micro-
cooking.

Elementary News
Sixth Grade

Mrs. Daume, teacher
In English the classes have

done much oral work with
hobby talks, demonstrations,
and finally with playscripts
written from stories. The class
divided into three groups,
wrote the dialogue and
narration, made scenery and
props. The plays were then
presented to other classes for
an audience. It was fun and we
found we have some very good
candidates for speech classes in
Jr. and Sr. High.

We had our class group pic-
ture taken for the east end of
our hall where we will join the
pictures of classes of '81, '80
and '79.

It was a privilege for us to
have Kirsten Henneberg and
Lone Jensen of Denmark visit
us. They gave us information
about their homeland, foods,
school, farms, languages and
other things. The young ladies
are visiting their cousin, Mrs.
Ross Smith.

Wednesday, May 19, was
orientation day for the sixth
graders at Junior High. They
visited their classrooms, met
their teachers and ate lunch
before re tu rn ing to our
building.

it was ?n informative and

exciting forenoon. They were
impressed with the air con-
ditioning, carpet, the large
library, the several classrooms
and teachers they will have.

We had a Snack Day on
Wednesday. Everyone brought
something on which they could
crunch and munch while we
did our lessons. It was one of
the ways we attempted to cope
with our rainy day blues.

Vacation days hold a
promise of rest, fun, and other
kinds of activities after a year
of hard work in sixth grade.

We finished our year by en-
joying cake and punch, and
bidding goodbye to the
Elementary School.

March Of Dimes
Workshop At CCMH

Cass County Memorial
Hospital, Atlantic, Iowa,
Provider #33, will be offering
for continuing education (0.3
CEUs), a 3-hour workshop,
"March of Dimes Modules,
Series #3" Modules 2 and 3.
The workshop will be held July
8, 1982, Cass County
Memorial Hospital, Second
Floor Conference Room.

Registration will be from
6:30-7:00 p.m., and the
workshop will begin at 7:00
p.m. and continue until 10:00
p.m.

The purpose of the March of
Dimes Module, Series #3,
module 2, is to render
knowledge of current practices
for the indications of labor for
using synthetic preparations
and to give guidelines for the
safe administration of an in-
travenous infusion of
oxytocins. The purpose of the
module 3 is to provide basic
knowledge to understand how
fetal presentations and
positions affect the progress of
labor.

A prerequisite for the two
programs is to read the
modules.

Xeroxed material can be sent
to those who register.

Ruth Gingerich, registerd
nurse, master of arts degree,
and a certified pediatric nurse
practitioner, will be the in-
structor for the workshop.
Mrs. Gingerich is Maternity
Clinical Nurse Specialist at St.
Luke's Hospital in Cedar
Rapids, Iowa.

There will be an $8.00 fee for
the 3-hour workshop and
registration deadline is June
30. For further information
and to register, contact Mary
Bricker, registered nurse, Staff
Development Coordinator ,
Cass County Memorial
Hospital, 1501 E. 10th, Atlan-
tic, IA 50022. Telephone 712-
243-3250, extension 3503.

44* Garden
Tour Planned

Earl May Garden Centers,
Inc. and the Southwest Area
Extension Office are co-
sponsoring a 4-H tour of nur-
series and gardens in Shenan-
doah on Thursday, July 8. The
tour is opened to 4-H'ers and
other interested youth in the
county. Parents and 4-H
leaders are welcome to attend.

The tour will last two hours
and will feature displays of
flower and vegetable garden
plants, demonstrat ions on
showing vegetables at county
fair, home garden pest control
and a tour of the Earl May
Seed and Distribution Center.

For information of the tour
schedule, location, and tran-
sportation arrangements, con-
tact the Cass County Extension
Office. Deadline to notify the
County Extension Office is
June 11, 5:00 p.m. if you are
planning to attend the hor-
ticulture tour.

The
Garden Spot
By Evelyn Sager

Garden Aide
Cass County

Extension Service

Now that vegetable seedlings
are beginning to poke through
the soil, check to see if they're
coming up too thick.

Although it's usually a good
idea to plant enough vegetable
seeds for a good stand, usually
some thinning is needed to
produce good yields of top
quality vegetables.

When vegetables are left un-
thinned, the new seedlings
compete with each other for
air, light, water and nutrients.
This results in mis-shaped or
small-sized vegetables that
have been too crowded to
become fully developed.

Start th inning vegetable
seedlings after they get their
first true leaves. It's best to
thin them by hand.

Bush beans, carrots, beets,
onions and spinach should be
thinned to two or three inches
apart. Peas and radishes
require one to two inch spacing
for best growth.

For further information con-
tact the Cass County Extension
Office, 243-1132.

• • «

Mulching may be one of the
oldest gardening techniques,
which isn't surprising con-
sidering its many benefits and
the avai labi l i ty of mulch
materials.

Just about any clean,

decomposible or removable
matter can be used as a mulch.
The most popular mulch
materials are those that are
most readily available - lawn
clippings, leaves, chopped hay
and straw.

A three-inch layer of organic
mulch spread between rows
will reduce work later in the
season and aid in plant growth.
This type of mulch keeps the
soil about 10 degrees cooler.
Mulching kills most weeds by
cutting off sunlight needed for
their growth. The mulch
materials reduce evaporation
of water from soil by blocking
the drying effect of sun and
wind.

As the mulch decomposes,
nutrients are added to the soil.
A mulch will prevent muddy
splashing on plants during a
rainstorms and helps keep
vegetables clean and somewhat
free from disease.

Keep a few things in mind
when applying an organic
mulch. If applied too early in
the season, the mulch can keep
the soil too cool for proper
germination of many crops,
especially tomatoes, peppers
and eggplant. When too much
mulch is applied in a wet year,
particularly if you have a heavy
soil, it becomes compacted and
reduces air circulation. It also
encourages root fungus
diseases.

A uniform and loose texture
can be achieved by crushing,
shedding or inter-mixing
materials.

As organic mulch decom-
poses, it should be renewed. In
the fall, everything should be
turned under to improve the
soil. Some nitrogen fertilizer
should be added at this time.
The nitrogen will replace that
lost from the soil during
decomposition of the mulch.

Using black plastic film as a
mulch has increased yields and
speeded ripening of melons
and other crops. The faster
growth is partly the result of
the increase in soil tem-
perature. This is an excellent .
mulch to use on melons, pep-
pers, eggplants and tomatoes.

For fur ther information, '
contact the Cass County Ex-
tension Service, 243-1132.

Area Students
Graduate From IWCC

A total of 320 students of
Iowa Western Communi ty
College graduated from the
College in commencement
exercises held May 26 at Coun-
cil Bluffs .

A list of the area graduates
includes:

Cindy L. Larsen, computer
programmer, Anita; Jolene S.
Schmidt, business mid-mgt.
mgt., Massena; Rodney L.
Schmidt, business mid-mgt.
mgt. , Massena; Janalee S.
S c h w e n k e , c o m p u t e r
programmer, Massena; Cory
L. Christensen, farm op.,
agri-bus., Wiota; Tracy A.
Thomsen, business ad-
ministration, Wiota^
Graduation Reception At
Sandhurst Home

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Sand-
horsf and family hosted a
fami ly barbeque and
graduation reception at their
home south of Wiota, on
Saturday evening, May 29.

Jeffery Shannon, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Shannon, and
Gene Gard, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dwight Gard, both of
Omaha, were recent high
school graduates.

Attending were Gail Shan-
non and daughter, Lori Ann,
Coon Rapids, Minn.; Mrs.
Mary Shannon and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Wahlert of Anita;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scarf and
Mike; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Shannon, Je f f , Barb and
Larry; Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Shannon, Krista and Renee;
and Mr. and Mrs. Dwigrt
Gard, Gloria, Gene and Sean,
all of Omaha, Nebraska; Mr.
and Mrs. Rellen Shannon and
Nickolas of Paola, Kansas,
and Clark Shannon of
Olathe, Kansas.
Attend Wedding
In Minnesota

Collen R. Stanisich and
Wayne Shannon, of Coon
Rapids, Minnesota, were
married on Saturday, May 22
at 3:30 p.m. at the home of the
groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gail Shannon.

The informal lawn wedding
was followed by a catered out-
door luncheon for family,
relatives, friends and neighbors
of the couple.

Wedding guests were from
California; Omaha, Nebraska;
Cumberland and Anita, Iowa;
St. Paul, Duluth, Coon Rapids
and Brooklyn Park, Min-
nesota.

Those attending from this
area were Mrs. Mary Shannon
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Wahlert of Anita; Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Sandhorst, Angela
and Matthew of Cumberland;
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Shannon,
Krista and Renee and Mr. and
Mrs. Dwight Gard, Gloria,
Gene and Sean, all of Omaha,
Nebraska.

Those attending from this
area were also weekend guests
in the Gail Shannon home.

Wayne Shannon is the grand-
son of Mrs, Mary Shannon of
Anita.

Mrs. Shannon remained in
Coon Rapids for a week of
visiting and relaxation at the
home of her son, Mr. and Mrs.
Gail Shannon and family.

Pine-Smith Nuptials
Sheila Marie pine and

Gregory Louis Smith, of Kan-
sas City, Missouri, were united
in marriage at 2:30 in the af-
ternoon on May 1, 1982, at the
Peace Lutheran Church, Kan-
sas City.

Parents of the couple are
Mrs. LaVeda Pine, and the late
Harold Pine, of Anita, and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Smith
of Kansas City.

The bride was given in
marriage by her brother, Ran-
dall, of Kansas City. Her gown
was of white qiana with Chan-
tilly lace and styled with a fit-
ted waist, the bodice being
Chantilly and pearls, and long
sleeves laced with Chantilly.
The veil was two-tiered, waltz-
length, laced in Chantilly. She
carried a bouquet of white
pixie carnations, tipped in
burgundy. An arrangement of
white and burgundy pixie car-
nations decorated the altar.

Maid of Honor was Shirley
Mae Pine, sister of the bride,
of Kansas City. Bridesmaid
was Mary Loretta Solo of Des
Moines.

Groomsmen were Keith

Smith, brother of the groom,
and Greg Norris of Oklahoma.

Flowergirl was Davona Pine,
the bride's niece, of Kansas
City, and the ringbearer was
Clint Norris of Oklahoma.

Chris Tucker of Kansas City
sang "The Wedding Prayer"
and "Bless These Vows."

Looking after the guest book
and gifts was Dana Smith,
sister of the groom, of Kansas
City.

A reception was held at
Millwood Park Apartment's
Clubhouse. Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Smith, aunt and uncle of
the groom, catered the recep-
tion.

The wedding cake featured 8
plateaus with a waterfall
background. Each was
decorated with white sugar
bells and rose and pink sugar
flowers. It was topped with a
bride and groom.

The couple flew to the
Bahamas for a 1 week
honeymoon and are now at
home in Kansas City.

The bride is a 1975 graduate
of Anita High School and a
1979 graduate of Northwest
Missouri State University at

Maryville. .
The groom graduated from

Lee's Summit High School,
Missouri, in 1975 and from
Pittsburg State University, Pitts-
burg, Missouri, in 1979.

Discover "Music From Your
Roots" At 4-H Music Cimp

Iowa youth ages 14 to 18 are
invited to discover your hidden
musical talents and enjoy the
company of young people with
similiar interests in music at
summer 4-H music camp.

The music camp will be held
July 11-16 at the Iowa 4-H
Camping Center near Madrid,
says Mary E. Ottmar, Cass
County 4-H and Youth
Leader. "Music From Your
Roots" sets the camp theme.
Teaching and playing
traditional and contemporary
folk music will be enphasized.
Music campers will learn how
to make simple musical in-
struments from natural
materials. Teachers will be
Iowa State University music
students and Neil Bjurstrom,
State Extension Music
Specialist. They will also teach
music of the woods and out-
doors.

Also featured will be basic
instruction in vocal music and
instruments such as guitar,
dulcimer, recorder and p«n-
nywhistle. No musical ex-
perience or musical instrumen-
ts are necessary, says Bjur-
strom, although youth who
play instruments are en-
couraged to bring them along.

Mary Ottmar says that the
music camp is open to all Iowa
youth with an interest in music,
and enrollment in 4-H is not a
requirement. Cost of the camp
is $65 and maximum number
of campers accepted is 40. Ap-
plications are due June 15.

Singles Alive - Sunday,
June 13th

The circus is coming to
townl And Singles Alive will be
there to greet them.

We'll meet at 8:00 a.m. at
townline and watch them set
up. Bring the kids!!!

Then we'll go to the 2:00
p.m. show as a group. Let's
meet in front of the "big top"
at 1:30 and go from there.

Tickets are $3.00 for kids
and $5.00 for adults and are
available at Creston Chamber
of Commerce or at Easters.
They will cost SI.00 more if
you wait and buy them at the
circus.

See you there!
Acreage Report Deadline
Corfl-Sojfbeans-Graifl Sordini

"June 30 is the last day to
report the number of acres'
planted to corn, soybeans, and
grain sorghum", according to
Ed Bachman, District Director
of the Southwest District of the
Federal Crop Insurance Cor-
poration. "All Iowa farmers
protected by Federal All-Risk
or by reinsured Multi-Peril
Crop Insurance should report
the number of planted acres of
these crops to their agents by
this date." "If not reported,
liability cannot be accepted if
there is damage to the crops."

The number of acres planted
may be determined by the in-
surer if not reported by the
farmer and premium will be
due. This is necessary to
protect farmers who forget or
who fail to report and assures a
strong, stable program for all
participating producers.

"Correct, efficient adjust-
ment of damage occuring early
in the growing season, and
prompt settlement of claims
are very dependent upon
timely, accurate reporting of
acres planted." "If damage
occurs before crop acres can be
determined, acreage will be
declared to be zero, and
liability cannot be accepted."

Farmers are reminded to
contact their agents promptly
upon completion of planting
and before the June 30th
deadline to secure assistance in
filling out the acreage report.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

WE CAN SUPPLY
YOUR EVERY NEED

ANITA TRIBUNE
ANITA, IOWA



FOR SALE: 2 Dimig Duroc
boars. 762-3246.

A-23-c

FOR SALE: Frigidaire 30"
Electric Range, Self cleaning
oven, white. May be seen at
Anita High School, Hm. Be.
rm. Monday thru Friday.
Sealed bids will be opened
Monday, June 21,1982.

•_ A-23-24-C
FOR SALE: 10 performance-
tested registered Angus bulls,
outstanding records, most by
our 2500 Ib. herd sire; 3 by an
easy calving sire. Long Angus
Farm. Anita, Iowa. 3 miles
south on Highway 148. 712-
762-3892.

A-23-24-C
FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding. $4.25 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa.

A-lfc

On* Rack
Skirts & Blouses
Thurs.-Frl.-Sat.

Vt Price
Irlyn's

A-23-c

FOR SALE: Purebred' Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

FOR SALE: 2-3 bedroom
home near schools and parks.
On a large lot In a qnlet neigh-
borhood. Call 762-3844 or 762-
3691.
... A-19-tfc

FISHING TACKLE -
"Also lots of expert
fishing advice."
McLaren Building Supply
Massena.
. M-16-Hc

WantAdsPayl

FOR SALE: Big framed PB
Angus Yrlg. bulls. Easy calving
sire. Weights and ratios
available. Fertility tested. Gene
Maas, Casey, 515-746-3357.

A-22-23-24-25-P

PIANO FOR SALE: Take
over payments on Spinet
Piano. Can be seen locally.
Write Mr. Meyer, P.O. Box
207 Carlyle, II62231,

A-22-23-24-C

FOR SALE: Two yr. old
Angus bulls, semen tested,
halter broke. Sired by large
Canadian bull bred for easy
calving. Ron Paasch, Walnut.
Phone 784-3411.

A-23-24-25-26-C

WANTED: Baling with John
Deere 510 big, round baler.
Call Brooke Turner, 762-3643
or 762-3332.

A-21-tfc

WANTED TO BUY: Cobs, 5C
a bushel, Eugene Namanny,
779-3531.

M-5-tfc

WANTEp: Baling and wind-
rowing. Wade K. Brown, 762-
3609.

A-22-23-24-25-P

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tues. thru Sot.
2 miles west, 1 mile south of Anita

it Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Line of Belts & Hoses
Antl-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Ph. 762-4127

i

'.CONCENTRATED
DEODORIZER

Is so effective
that

2 DROPS DEODORIZE
A SKUNK!

Just think ol the odor
problems It could solve

lot you... bathroom, pets, cooking, mildew.
o*r1»ga, dltpera , ~

ONE SHAKER '
BOTTLE

To Older lend check or money order lo SCHMID PRODUCTS CO.. Div. ol
SCHMID LABORATORIES, INC.. Box A, Route 49 West, Unit Falls, NJ 07424.

$300

One V. 01
bottle equal

to slilitn
It 01.

WIOSOl

cms
POSTPAID

FREE!
With the purchase of

Wix Filters.
Wix Filters has a bright idea
for you. This Spring, change
your oil and airfilters to Wix,
and we'll give you a Wix
Flashlight FREE!
All you have to do is drop by
your local Wix Distributor
to take advantage of this
special offer. A free flash-
light with the purchase of
Wix Filters.

Buy 2 Filters and
Oefe FREE Flashlight

Anita
Auto Supply
Ph. 762-4185

NEEDED: TLC home for
baby kittens. Free. 762-3521.

A-23-c

WANTED: Square baling with
JD 24T, willing to pick up.
Doug Kopp, 779-2298.

A-23-30-p

WANTED: To drill beans with
International grain drill. $7.50
an acre. Ron Simmons, 762-
4437.

A-22-23-C

WANTED: Baling with 1,000#
or 15000 balers. Denny Karas,
779-3624.

A-21-tfc

WANTED: Housecleaning in
Anita. $2.50 per hour. Will do
any job required. 762-4208.

A-21-22-23-C

WANTED: Baling with Ver-
meer F big, round baler. Also
wanting to rent hay ground or
make hay on shares. Neil or
Chris Stork, 762-3527.

A-22-23-24-25-26-27-C

ctianlc Work

Horn* Of/tea
8410 Douglas

DM Molntt, low* 50322

Cumberland: Joan Erfcfrion
712-774-5883

Anltt: Jtcklt Wilton
712-162-3659

KINZIE
Flashlight Giveaway

MOBIL

ICARDS OF THANKS
J

L 6ARA6E SALES J
PATIO SALE: Saturday, June
12, 9-4 at 411 Locust, Anita.
Nancy Roberts and VI Red-
burn. Clothing, appliances,
and misc. items.

A-23-c

GARAGE SALE: Friday,
June 11, 6:30 - 8 p.m. and
Saturday, June 12, 9 a.m. - 12
noon. Desk, metal wardrobe,
ladies and mens clothing, in-
cluding some golf clothes.
Dorothy Greenlee, Turner Ad-
dition.

A-23-c

7-FAMILY YARD SALE:
Clothes, dishes, vases, crafts,
frui t jars, and other
miscellaneous. Saturday, 9
a.m., 605 4th Street.

A-23-c

I NOTICE

INFORMATION NEEDED: I
am trying to find descendants
of my great-grandfather,
Thomas Bell, and several of
them have lived in or near
Massena, and possibly still do.
I have the names Charles and
"Mert" McBride, children,
Gladys and Loren. Also C.E.
and Daisy Malone/Marlowe.
They had a furniture store in
Massena. Lewis B. Reed, 6126
Camelia Avenue, Temple City,
California 91780.

A-23-c

FISHING TACKLE —
"Also lots of expert
fishing advice." McLaren
Building Supply,
Massena.

M-16-tte

America's HOST. The
professional way to dry
clean carpets yourself.
Rent the HOST Machine.
Anita Lumber Co., ph.
762-3233. 7

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

650 Main
762-4175 Anltt

Complart 7>« Serv/c*
R«alE«t*faSalt*

Bookkeeping
Farm tnd Homo Rintttt

Office Manager
Bev Heaton
762-3948

Maw Terms/ Contract now
available and Am reduced price
on 40 acre* Mil soutn of take
An/to. Call end check (Ms one
out

New Uttingl Charming 4-M
Am* on 2 bemiWuty tout-
seeped /of*. F/repface, 2'A
oetnt, sauna, fin. An., 2K Oar.,
Upper Deck, Walk-Out Patfo em/
lots of other features. Ada/r.

A-C REAL
ESTATE, Ltd.

712-762-4175
Sales: Bob Daniels

,515-742-3401
Bev Heaton - 762-3940

, I would like to sincerely
thank all workers, donors and
anyone else who helped me
with the Bloodmobile. I ap-
preciate each of you.

Thanks again.
Donna Phillips

A-23-p

We would like to say Thank
you to everyone who helped us
celebrate our 25th anniversary.
Many thanks to those who sent
cards and gifts and those who
attended our open house. A
special thank you to our
children, Terry, Cliff, Linda
and Erick; to Gladys Carlson
and Ellen Aupperle for the
help they gave to our children
with arrangements.

Ray and Phyllis Aupperle
A-23-c

I never knew how much it
meant to receive your many
kindnesses until 1 ended up in
the hospital. Thank you.

Amy Knowlton
A-23-p

We wish to thank everyone,
friends, neighbors and relatives
for the flowers, gifts and visits
during Bernice's long illness. A
special thanks to Rev.
Singleton for the service and
ladies of the church for the
dinner.

The Family Of
Bernice Wickey

M-23-c

The Cass County Cowpokes
4-H Club would like to thank
all the Anita and Massena mer-
chants for their donations to
our horseshow. Thank you for
help making it a success.

The Cass County Cowpokes
A-23-c

I want to thank relatives,
friends and neighbors for all
the cards, flowers and visits
during my stay in the hospital
and since returning home.

A very special thanks to the
Massena ambulance crew, the
nurses in special care and on
second floor and Dr. Wilcox,
Dr. Payne and Dr. Key.

Bertha Casteel
M-23-c

1 wish to thank my relatives,
friends and the Williamson
Legion Auxiliary for the cards,
letters, flowers, gifts and visits
while I was in the Atlantic
Hospital. Special thanks to Dr.
Wilcox and the nurses for their
good care and to the Massena
Ambulance crew for their kind-
ness.

Mabel Palma
M-23-c

Call Your News To
762-4188

NEW KOOL-AID RECIPE
</i teaspoon Kool-Aid ' Brand 2 tablespoons iugar

Vt cup water
Mix.onyllavoi JHcupm>lk

Dissolve wit drink mix and sugar in water In glass. Stir in milk.
Serve at once or chill and stir before serving Makes 1 cup
or 1 serving.

OW82 General foodj Coipoialion
Rod-Aid, and the Srrolmg Pitch* D«vgn
irademarki ol Sennrol Foodj Coipoiotion

FREE EX-LAX® PILLS
PLUS 20° COUPON

Ex-Lax relieves constipation
so gently, so dependably, we call
it "The Overnight Wonder."
For your free samples and coupon: Send us your
name and address. We'll send you lour gentle

Ex-Lax Pills plus a 20C

store coupon. Write to:
Free Sample
Box 1098
Maple Plain, MN 55348.
Kcud'lubfl uml follow ilirccliuns.

I One ulicr per uddiuss. Viilid only
in U.S.A.! void where prohibited
uiulluxed. dll'tfrcxpiri.vi 12/31^82.

We Hav4

Father's Day
Cards

In Stock

Anita
Tribune

Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Notice ,
Regular meeting of the Anita

Community School Board of
Education, will be June 14 at 8
p.m. All bills must be in by
,noon Thursday, June 10, for
allowance of payment.

Legal Notice
Notice is hereby given that

the Planning & Zoning Board
of Adjustment of the City of
Anita, Anita, Iowa, will meet
on Tuesday, the (5th day of
June, 1982, at City Hall at 7:30
p.m. (D.S.T.), at which time
and place the said Adjustment
Board will hold a public
hearing on the matter of ap-
plication of Mary Berlau for a
mobile trailer at property
located at 679 Main Street in
Anita, Iowa.

All parties in interest and
citizens may appear at said
time and place and Tile objec-
tions, if any, and show cause,
if any they may have, why said
approval should not be given,
unless objections are made
thereto, the same will be
deemed waived and the Zoning
Adjustment Board of the City
of Anita, Iowa, will take action
as may seem appropriate.

Rex Miller
' Zoning Adjustment Board

City of Anita, Anita, Iowa

Lamb Carcass Show
Monday, June 21

The 12th Annual Midcrest
Lamb Area Carcass Show will
be held Monday, June 21, at
the Adair County Fairgrounds
in Greenfield, with a foliowup
Carcass Show Thursday, June
24 at the Earlham Processing
Plant. Entries are open to any
resident in the Creston Exten-
sion Area, plus adjoining
counties. Each exhibitor may
enter as many lambs as desired
in the Live Show. However, a
maximum of 50 lambs will be
slaughtered for the Carcass
Show.

A $5.00 entry fee per lamb is
due June 11 at the Creston
Area Extension Office.

A Wool Show will also be
held in conjunction with the
Lamb Show. Fleeces are due at
the Adair County Fairgrounds
between 1:00 and 4:00 p.m. on
Monday, June 21.

There is a $2.00 entry fee per
fleece due June 11 at the Area
Extension Office. More infor-
mation and entry forms are
available at the Cass County
Extension Office, 1205 Sun-
nyside Lane.

Want Ad« Pay!

Thursday, June 10,1882 0

Health Wanted Column
There may be some truth to

the old belief that pregnant
women need to eat more
because they're eating for two.

in fact, a woman of normal
size should gain about 24
pounds during pregnancy, says
Dr. Roy M. Pitkin, professor
and head of obstetrics and
gynecology in the University of
Iowa College of Medicine.

"It's worse to gain too little
than too much. The worst that

•could happen to a woman who
gain significantly more than
the average weight is that she
will be fat if she doesn't lose
that weight," says Pitkin.

Although the amount of
weight a woman should gain
during pregnancy varies accor-
ding to her size, Pitkin says
that a markedly restrictive diet
can affect the size of the baby.
"Smallness at birth isn't
generally a good idea."

The weight gained during
pregnancy can be divided into
the weight of the contents of
the uterus and the amount the
mother grows. The average
weight of a baby is seven and
a half pounds, the placenta
(the drgan that feeds the baby
in the uterus) weighs about one
and a half pounds, and the

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

Cloir Gill

762-3372

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty.

amniotic fluid surrounding the
embryo weighs two pounds.

The mother's breasts grow
to produce milk and her uterus
grows to hold the baby. This>
adds two and half more poun-
ds. Her blood volume expands
to add another four pounds.
Finally, edema or tissue
swelling accounts for another
two and a half pounds.

The remaining four or five
pounds is energy stored as fat.
This is lost gradually over two
or three months after delivery,
particularly in the mother who
breast-feeds her baby.

So, if you're expecting and
you crave a bowl of rum-raisin
ice cream and a kosher dill, it's
probably okay to go ahead and
have them - you're eating not
only for yourself now, but. for
your new baby as well.

TO KNOW tl
<*. Trtbunt wlui ,«iV»
Mtn doing. C»ll
' After hour*

tan on wttHndt all
Ctroto Pirtor, MI-MM or
ret-447*.

Happy 30th Anniversary
Grandma ft Grandpa

Lova,
Bethany, Matt and Jill

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

Stark Bros.
Fruit Trees

V2 Price
Famous Stark quality at discount prices. Sorry, no
guarantee at this price.

Still good variety of bedding and vegetable plants.

Not*: Now open 1-6 Tuesday through Saturday. Clo«»d Sunday
and Monday

Shirley's Green Thumb
2 mllti w»it, 1 mils touth of A nil*

MoneyMatters
A Series Of Informative "Plain Talk" Thoughts Regarding Your Money Matters

Why
Full Service
Banking?

There's an old saying that goes something like this: "You
shouldn't keep all your eggs in one basket". That's true
enough when it comes to eggs, but when you're talking
money matters, it's a'different story. With full service
banking, most of your financial needs can be met con-
veniently under one roof.

We have checking accounts, savings accounts, high pay-
ing certificates of deposit, safe deposit boxes, retirement
accounts, travelers checks, wire transfers, and a host of
other services.

We loan money to area farmers in the form of Ag loans.
We make commercial loans to community businesses.
We loan money to you individually with installment
loans, auto loans, real estate loans, and home improve-
ment loans.

So don't put all your eggs in one basket. After all, eggs
are not insured by the FDIC, but your money is.

By building a checking and savings relationship with our
bank, you're building the credibility needed to secure
loans for your business and personal use. We're here to
serve all of your financial needs. That's full service
banking.

We Think Money Matters!

A RJLL
SERVICE

BANK

ANITA
State Bank

FDIC
©1981 NYCM

-T7
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Troy Wtoelock
Accepted At SWCC

Troy Wheelock has been ac-
cepted in the Carpentering
Course at Creston, starting this
fall. Troy is a 1980 graduate of
Anita High School and has
been working the last two years
for Belts & Beer Const, of
Adair.

Tioy is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Art Wheelock of Anita.

Smith
PlumWnfl ft Heating

Kradlco Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

WIN service iH nukes
of wittr softeners

Clorinatlon Equipment

Ph.783-4528
Wlota, Iowa

A-20-21-22-23-C

THE WORLD
OF

BOOKS
News From The

ANITA
PUBLIC LIBRARY

Story Hour for children
three years of age, through the
third grade wilt be held again
this year.

The Women's Federated
Club are again sponsors of the
Story Hour. Cheryl McCaskey,
as chairman of the Story Hour
committee, and volunteer
readers from Junior High will
begin the sessions on June 13
from 1:30-2:30. The next

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1980 Chevrolet
Citation

4 dr. sod., 4 cyl. ong.,
Auto, trans., P.S., P.B.,
Fac. Air cond. One owner
• real nice car.

1977 Olds
Cot/ass Supremo. 2 dr.
Lots of Extras. Ono
owner. A Great Buy.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Anita, IowaPh. 762-4439

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

sessions will be on June 24 and
July 1st and 8th at the same
time. All eligible children in the
area are invited and cookies
and Kool-Aid treats will be
provided.

Due to the popularity of
many of the new books, if you
have asked the librarian to save
a book for you, she can only
hold it three days, after you
have been notified that it is
available. After three days if
you haven't picked it up, it will
be returned to the shelf.

ADULT FICTION:
THE GIRL OF SEA - Peter

Benchley. A romantic lyrical
story, a novel of wonder about
the sea, about those who live
by it and those who love it.

MAN, WOMAN AND
CHILD - Erich Segal. A per-
fect marriage envied by all is
suddenly threatened by a voice
from the past.

RIVER OF DEATH -
Alistair Maclean. An ex-
pedition searching for a legen-
dary lost city in South Africa
discovers a Nazi reunion, a
river of death, a scheme of
revenge, and other terrifying
surprises.

TWICE SHY - Dick Francis.
Mayhem ensues when young
physicist accidently acquires
three cassettes containing a
computer program of a nearly
perfect handicapped system.

HAPPY TO BE HERE -
Garrison Keiller. Short stories

Basement leaking
this spring?

Need remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CAUL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12-tfc

satirize all aspects of American
society and popular culture.

DINNER AT THE
HOMESICK RESTAURANT
- Anne Tyler.. Eighty-five year
old Pearl Tie! recalls the deser-
tion of her husband and her at-
tempts to raise three children
who must come to terms with
themselves and their father af-
ter their mother's death.

CANYON PASSAGE - Er-
nest Haydof - a western.

THE BANDIT OF HELL'S
BEND - Edgar Rice Burroughs
-a western.

TARRY AND BE
HANGED - Sara Woods -
suspense novel.

THE WITNESSES - Ann
Holden - suspense novel.

ADULT NON-FICTION:
BRONX PRIMITIVE - Kate

Simon. A memoir of a Bronx
childhood in the 20's begins
with the family's arrival in
America from the Warsaw
ghetto to life in the New
World.

SING ME BACK HOME -
MY LIFE - Merle Haggard
with Peggy Russell. Recounts
his rise to fame from his Dust
Bowl beginnings through his
detour to San Quentin and
give's a scathing behind the
scenes account of the alcohol,
drugs, sex and money that
makes the country western
world spin.

CONVERSATIONALLY
SPEAKING - Allan
Garner. Sets forth techniques
for improving interpersonal
communication and features
effective strategies for
promoting conversation, han-
dling criticism, resisting
manipulation and developing
self confidence.

WHAT EVERY WOMAN
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT
MEN - Dr. Joyce Brothers. A
noted psychologist explains the
physical, psychological and
emotional differences between

men and women and discusses
male sexuality.

BELOVED SON • A
STORY OF THE JESUS
CULTS - Steve Allen. The
noted entertainer details the
circumstances of his son's sud-
den joining of a religious con-
clave, the reasons involved and
the effects on his family and
discusses the wider social con-
text of cults and their converts.

THE TIGHTER HOUSE -
Charlie Wing. Advice on in-
sulating, weatherstripping and
heating systems.

LEAF HOUSE - Ruth
Engelmann. Authors recollec-
tion of her life in the tiny Fin-
nish community near Lake
Superior.

OUTSTANDING IOWA
WOMEN - PAST AND
PRESENT - Ethel Hanft and
Paula Manley.

WHAT WIVES WISH
THEIR HUSBANDS KNEW
ABOUT WOMEN - Dr. James
Dobson.

TRAVEL BOOKS:
FODORS USA - 1981 - A

travel guide through all SO
states.

For Sale
S-Brand

Soybeans
New Varieties
High Yields
60-Lb. Bags

762-3223 Anita

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open

2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Special Sifts
Silk Flower Arrangements

Novelties
Acrou Tfia Street Eitf

Of Grid* School

Ph. 762-3273

Associated
Grocers of Jowa

Prices Good Thru June 15
BIGHT TO UMIT RESERVED

nillshire Farms Lb

Polish Link Sausage $1.0
Hormel'sormel's Lt>.

Cheese & Pepperoni Loaf . . . $2.69
Lb.Lean

• Ground Pork or ^
| Seasoned Pork Sausage vl»u«l

Del Monte 16-oz. Can

Green Beans.. . . 390
Welch's 2-ib. Jar

Grape Jelly $1.39
Flavorkist 1 4-02. Pkg.

Fig Bars ........... $1.19
Duncan Hines
9.75 oz. Box
Bran Muffin Mix

—OR-
73-oz. Box
Blueberry Muffin Mix

$41291
Del Monte Whole Kernel or Cream Style 17-oz Cans

Corn 2-890
—FRESH PRODUCE—

Crisp California 1 -ib. Bags

Carrots 4—$1.00
Firm Ripe Lb

Tomatoes 690
New Crop
Calif. Long White U.S. No. 1 10-lb. Bag

Potatoes... $2.29
JENSEN'S AGI

Meat and Groceries

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

KRAFT
'/. MOON

CHEDDAR or LONGHORN

CHEESE

Frozen
Strawberries

Hi-c

FRUIt
DRINKS

Downy

Fabric
Softener . „

Tuna

FODORS CANADA 1981
FODORS BUDGET

TRAVEL IN AMERICA 1981
FODORS CARIBBEAN

AND THE BAHAMAS
FODORS MEXICO 1981
FODORS BERMUDA

***
Oakland, Iowa Centennial

Cookbook
ELEMENTARY FICTION:
REMEMBER THE

SECRET - Elizabeth Kubler-
Ross

Time-Life Series of Home
Repair and Improvement.
WEATHERPROOFING, RE-
PAIRING APPLIANCES,
ADVANCED WOOD-
WORKING, WALLS AND
CEILINGS, WORKING
WITH METAL, BASIC
WIRING, PLUMBING, NEW
LIVING SPACES, BUILT-
INS, OUTDOOR STRU-
CTURES, PORCHES AND
PATIOS, FLOORS AND
STAIRWAYS, ADVANCED
WIRING, SPACE AND
STORAGE, HEATING AND
COOLING, REPAIRING

FURNITURE, PAINT AND
WALLPAPER, OUTDOOR
RECREATION AREAS,
DOORS AND WINDOWS,
HOME SECURITY, AD-
DING ON, WORKING WITH
WOOD, CABINS AND
COTTAGES, THE HOME
WORKSHOP, THE OLD
HOUSE, MASONRY, KIT-
CHENS AND
BATHROOMS, SPECIAL
PURPOSE ROOMS,
FIREPLACES AND WOOD
STOVES.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Crest*ood HHIs Nm
The Steak Fry and Two-ball

held on Friday, June 4 was well
attended.

Low-scorers were Dan
Pollock and Linda Steffcnscn;
high-scorers, Rex and Jane
Miller. Winning 'at pitch was
Ben McLuen.

Merle Robisons' and Russ
Edens' served as the committee
in charge.

The June 18 event will be a
two-ball and a covered-dish
supper. The committee will be
the Chris Karns', Dave
Pollocks' and Warren
Kelloways.

Fathers
Day Cards
and Gifts

Fragrances, After Shave,
Colognes, etc.

FruQIM Wrapping

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 782-4195

After Hours 762-4213
Stor • Hn. Mon.-Frl. 8:30-5:30

S«L 8:30-6:00

FREE Local Delivery

Dance To
Starflre

Friday and Saturday
June 11 & 12

9-1

Dance Inside Friday

STREET
DANCE
Saturday
Rick & Jackie's

Anita Tavern

Now Open
Anita Car Care Center

W*»t Highway B
General Repair

TuneUp's
Brakes

Exhaust Systems
Small Engines

2 Car Wash Bays
Automatic Open Soon

Mop and ohack our rantal Itenr

Dance To
Red Cross &

The Bandaids
Sat., June 12

9—1

• P
n

25C draw
(except Dance nights)

Watch for movie* on
Tuesday and Thursday

Thursday, June 10 - Death Wish
Tuesday, June 15 - Heaven Can Walt

The Place
Anita, lowi

Ph. 782-3945 ~"̂  PHARMACY
Anita, Iowa

C (Price Is Important)
We want you to hive the lowest possible price con

Istent with the highest quellty products and outstanding I
ervlco, to give you the best total value (or your I
rescrlptlon dollar. i

And Speaking Of Prlce...Here Is a Sample

TolectlnDS Indocln "
(100) 25mg(100)

S27.gQ S17.OO

Laslx Dyazlde
' 40mg(100) (100)

$1O.OO S1O.2O

Lanoxln
0.25 mg (100)

S1.OS

federal
40mg(100)

$11.74

| Motrln
1 400 mg (100)

I sie.oo
Choledyl

200 mg (100)

y*nr fri«fi»ilM lititi will ki teem*** li MI*! Iki ilwii print.
Prtc« Good Until Julf 1, IMt

Compare And Save!

$1100
O A GALLON
ON OUR FINEST

LATEX FLAT HOUSE PAINT

GAL.
MFG. SUG.

RETAIL $20.99"

o Colony, ^
oatinTone
UTBX HOUSE PAINT

• Outstanding Durability
• Uniform Appearance
• Blister and Fade Resistant
• Fast Drying
• Tools Wash In Water

OVER 600 COLORS AT NO EXTRA COST

Anita Lumber Co.
». 702-3233 Anita, Iowa

Jt I
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June 8th
Primary Rawilts

The total vote for all can-
didates in Cass 'County
Tuesday:

U.S. representative-Dean
Arbuckle R, 546; Arlyri
Danker R, 1,177; Tom Harkin
D.910.

Governor—Terry Branstad
R. 1,824; Edward Campbell D,
199; Roxanne Conlin D, 476;
Jerome Fitzgerald D, 205.

Lieutenant _govenor—Rolf
Craft R, 559; "Lawrence Pope
R, 1,195; Bob Anderson D,
484; Stephen Rapp D, 202.

Secretary of state-Thatcher
Johnson R, 530; Mary Jane
Odell R, 1,436; Al Sorenscn D,
504.

Auditor of state-Richard
Johnson R, 1,540; Tom
Slockctt D, 442.

Treasurer of state-Maurice
Baringer R, 1,565; Charles
Baumhover D, 213; Michael
Fitzgerald D, 473.

Secretary of agriculture-
Robert Lounsberry R, 1,639;
JimRiodanD.,472.

Attorney general-Walter
Conlon R, 1,089; Andrea Van
Beck R, 557; Tom Miller D,
598.

49th District state senator-
Jack Hester R, 1,196; Donald
Sonntag D, 556. . ,

91st District rspresentative-

Engagement Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Oene Hack-

well of Anita announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter,
Gloria, to Michael Nelson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William V.
Nelson, Jr. of Stuart. The
bride elect, a 1979 graduate of
Anita High School, graduated
in 1980 from Patricia Stevens
College in Omaha and is now
employed at The Clarinda
Company in Atlantic. Her
fiance, also an Anita High
School graduate, is now em-
ployed at Peanut Park
Ceramics in Anita and Jesse.
James Restaurant in Adair. A
September 18 wedding is being
planned at the Anita United
Methodist Church.

Brownsberger Family
Gets Together

A Brownsberger family pic-
nic was held Sunday, June 13
at Lake Anita State Park. At-
tending from a distance were
Mr. and Mrs. Max (Judy)
Wilson and family of Litch-
field, Arizona and George
Brownsberger and son, of
McLouth, Kansas.

Birth
Dan • and Wynona

Bohemann of Des Moines are
the patents of a baby girl, born
May 31 at Iowa Lutheran

Dennis Bailey R, 112; Robert Hospital! She weighed 7 pounds,

CArfetatseits Celebrate
GoUen Anniversary

The family of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Christensen entertained
in honor of their 50th wedding
anniversary, Sunday, June 6.

A picnic dinner was-'enjoyed
by the family, and cake and
coffee was served from 2 to 4
p.m. for family and friends,.at
the Leroy Kinzie home.

Mrs. Tommie (Joanne),;
Christensen cut and served the
two-tiered cake which was
baked by Mrs. Robert
Nicholson of Atlantic. Mrs.
Roger (Carole) Christensen
presided at the punch bowl and

•Charl Christensen poured cof-
fee. Mrs. Bette Kinzie, Mrs.
Lena Mae Metheny, Mrs.
Derinda Gettler and Camma
Dee Christensen were kitchen
helpers.

The Christenscns received
many lovely cards and gifts.
They were married June 9,
1932 in Fremont, Nebraska in
a double wedding with Jenny
Christensen and Reginald
Sykes.

They are the parents of two
sons, Tommie of Osceola and
Roger Glenn of Atlantic, and
have 7 grandchildren, Cherri,
Kent, Charl, Camma Dee,
Chad, Jerad and Melissa.

Has Eye Surgery
Alice Gochanour underwent

cataract surgery May 27 at
Mercy Hospital in Des Moines.

f She is recuperating at her
" home.

Kansas City Visitors
Mrs. Roger-Powell and An-

drew returned to their home in
Kansas City Sunday afternoon
after spending several days
visiting in the home of their
mother and grandmother, Mrs.
Louise Jewett.

While here, they helped the
• Dallas Westphalens move.
They also visited other relatives
and friends, including their
father and grandfather, Wayne
Jewett, of Colonial Manor. On
Wednesday evening they at-,
tended a cookout for the bir-
thday of Dallas Westphalen, of
rural Atlantic.

Mrs. Powell spent both
weekends here, visiting, and
helping the Westphalens move.

Clark D, 53; Randy Hughes D,
58.

97th District representative-
Wendell Pellett R, 1,717;
Georgia Sievers D, 435.

County attorney-John Otto
R, 1,343; J.C. Van Ginkel R,
947.

County recorder-Jeannie
Brodersen R, 1,850; Lois Hen-
ningsen D, 683.

County treasurer-Sharon
Brown WinchellR, 1,786.

2nd District supervisor—
Duane Becker, R, 212; Dean
Robinson R, 258.

3rd District supervisor-
Patricia Bullock R, 321; Vemon
Gilbert R, 362.

5th District supervisor—
Manzel Berlin R, 103; Collins
Bower R, 213; Robert Blankin-
ship D, 178; Stanford Pelzer
D, 108.

Cable television franchises-
Anita, carried 235-23; and
Massena, carried 125-7.

Crestwood Ladies
Invitational Scheduled

Crestwood Hills Ladies Golf
Assoc. will be hosting an In-
vitational Tuesday, June 22, in
Anita. More golfers needed, so
sign up today. Shotgun tee-off
time is 8:30 a.m. Call Club
House 762-3803 or Gloria
Reindl, 762-4142 for reser-
vation. You don't have to be a
good golfer to play in this
tournament.

14 ounces and has been named
Dena Marie.

Grandparents are Garnett
Merk of Anita and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Bohemann of
Ackley.

Returns To
Nursing Home

Wayne Overmyer returned
to Colonial Manor on June 14,
after being hospitalized for
amputation of a leg. He is rec-
overing satisfactorily.

Son And Family Visits
Melvyn and Karen Dorsey

and daughter, Betty, of Dallas,
Texas, visited with his mother,
Mrs. Mary Jensen, Thursday
through Sunday of last week.

Mrs. Jensen's son-in-law,
Roger Rosenberg, of Arlington
Heights, Illinois, suffered a
severe heart attack 3 weeks ago
and is recuperating at his
home. Mrs. Rosenberg is the
former Marlene Dorsey.

Visiting In
California

Joy Rodgers, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
Rodgers, an '82 A.H.S. graduate,
Is spending a couple
months visiting her sister and
family, Ann and Norbert Mar-
tell and daughter in San Fran-
cisco. She left for California
May 26.

New Voc. Ag.
Instructor

Steve Becker will begin his
duties as Voc. Ag. instructor in
Anita on July 1. Steve grew up
on a farm near LeMars. He
graduated from LeMars High
School and has earned a
Bachelors Degree from Iowa
State University.

Steve student taught Voc.
Ag. in Maple Valley High
School. He has worked at the
I.S.U. meat lab and also has
served as a summer aid to the
Plymouth County Extension
Service.

Steye Is single. His hobbies
include sports activities and
fishing.'

Ed Brownsberger, Anita Municipal Superintendent, is standing beside the new utilities truck
that was put into use for the first time June 9. The Chevrolet has a Morrison body, with 10,500
GVW, has versa lift and a working height of 35', ' '

Florence Dreier Dies
Florence Dreier, 71, long

time Anita resident, died June
10 at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

Florence Elizabeth Dreier
was born in Guthrie County,
Iowa on February 12,1911, the
daughter of William and
Augusta Nieman Dreier. She
grew up in Guthrie County
where she attended rural
schools.

She had lived in Anita for
many years with her sister^
Rosa. They had moved front
the farm with their mother af-
ter the death of their father.
Florence was a member of
Holy Cross Lutheran Church,
the Lutheran Women
Missionary League and she was
quite fond of her flowers and
gardening.

Surviving are a sister, Kosa,
with whom she lived; and
several cousins.

She was preceded in death
by her parents; two brothers,
Emil and Paul, who died in
France in World War II; and
three brothers and sisters, who
died in infancy.

Funeral services were held at
2 p.m. June 12 at the Holy
Cross Lutheran Church in
Anita, with the Rev. Ray
Ohlendorf officiating. Noel
Wingate was soloist and Mrs.
Ohlendorf was organist. Marie
Rathman and Goldie Wilson
were in charge of flowers.
Pallbearers were Jerry, Steven,
Dennis and David Wahlert,
Daniel Dorsey, Jon and Brad
Buhrman. Burial was in St.
John's Lutheran Cemetery in
Adair. The Mullen Funeral
Home was in charge of ser-
vices.

United Methodist Vacation
Church School Held June 7-11

Vacation Church School was'
held at Anita United Methodist
Church last week. The open
house and worship presen-
tation was held 'Sunday mor-
ning, June 13. Teachers were
Meridith Blazek, Janet Hagen,
Jill Neighbors, Sue Bailey,
Dawn Marnin, Teri Steele,
Joyce Enfield, Amber Leed,
Phillip Larsen, Linda Fulk,
Scotf L'lind, Helen Merk, Jen-
nifer Wessels,' Laurel Pierce,
Tracy Suplee and Shelly Scott.
Craft leaders were La Von
Johnson, Angela Pierce, Kay
Hansen and Donna Jensen.
Music directors were Ruth
Suplee, Ruth Akers and Helen
Zimmerman. Refreshments
were served by Janet McAfee,
Linda Currie, Jackie Bailey,
Cheryl McCaskey, Connie
Turner, Linda Heaton, Shirley
Larson, Helen Dressier, Judy
Leed, Helen Zimmerman,
Ruth Akers and Cheryl
Wessels.

The children gave mission
money to help support the
Navajo Methodist Mission
School in Farmington, New
Mexico. Tracy Suplee shared a
"Mission Minute" about the
school.

The worship presentation
consisted of various musical
numbers, sharing of the Bible
Scripture, drama on "The
Good Samaritan", finger plays
and a poem with finger action.

An open house of crafts,
study books and individual
projects was held during chur-
ch school hour.

Next Sunday, June 20, our
Christian Fellowship Time
(summer church school) starts
at 10:00 a.m. and runs to 10:40.
The Junior High Church
School Class will be serving
refreshments during this time
of fellowship and Christian
sharing.

Past Presidents
The Past Presidents of the

Anita Garden Qub met Mon-
day, June 14'at the home of
^Nellie Thomsen. The 16 mem-
bers enjoyed showing and
telling about an antique they
had brought. Nellie opened the
meeting with "Hello, Remem-
ber Me", reflections on the
American Flag.

The name drawn for door
prize was Hazel King. The
group enjoyed hearing her tell
a.bout her 80th birthday open
house Sunday the 13th.

There was more discussion
for the fall tour in Sept.

Contests by Cora Kaiser
were won by Leona Euken, Iris
Bailey, Dorothy Misner and
Elsie Jessen. The tray prize
went to Lepna Euken.

Iris Bailey will be hostess for
the July meeting.

Nellie closed the meeting
with "Righting the Wrong."
LunCh was served by the
hostess.

Secretary-Cora Kaiser

Holy Cross Lutheran Church held their VBS June 7 - 1 1 . Fifty-four children attended. Bible
school program was held during services Sunday, June 13.

Forty-four children and 23 teachers and helpers make up the group who attended Anita Methodist Vacation Bible School June 7-
11.

New Officers Elected
At Auxiliary Meeting

Unit Post No. 210,
American Legion Auxiliary,
met June 10 at 8 p.m. for their
regular meeting.

Officers nominated for the
year 1982-1983 are: President--
Mary Lou Kraus; Vice
President-Marie Mailander;
Secretary--Nola Brown;
Treasurer—Elva Steinmetz;
Chaplain—Louie Petersen;
Historian-Una Johnson; Sgt.
at Arms-Irene Karns. In-
stallation will be held at the
regular meeting July 8, 1982.
Also at our July meeting we are
going to revise the unit By-
Laws. We urge all our mem-
bers to attend this most impor-
tant meeting. Mark it on your
calendar.

Proceeds from poppy sales
was $190.14..We wish to thank
the girls who came in on Satur-
day morning to canvas the
residential area, the ladies who
drove cars, and the public-who
donated in any way to make this
poppy day a success. Thank you
each and everyone.

The auxiliary had charge of
the canteen at the Blood Bank
on June 2. We wish to thank
members who donated food
and their time in the kitchen.

Emergency
At Emerson

Several members of the
Anita Fire Department
responded to an emergency
situation at Emerson, Iowa,
Tuesday created by flood con-
ditions in that area and the
derailment of an Amtrak train
carrying approximately 265
passengers bound from
Chicago to San Francisc.o.

Answering the call for help
was Chris Karns, Junior Karns,
Jon Steffensen, Tim Miller,
and Police Officer Brian
Shelley from Adair.

The entire town, of Emerson
was under several feet of water
and many people were being
evacuated from their homes.

The train derailment oc-
curred 2 miles west of Emerson
and 6 or 7 helicopters were
dispatched to fly the injured to
hospitals. ,

Chris Karns reported to the
Tribune that there were 1 or 2
train fatalities, several in
serious condition and many
with minor injuries.

The men went to Emerson at
approximately 4 a.m. and
returned around 9 a.m.

Cable TV Proposal
Passes By Wide Margin
Minutes Of Anita
Chamber Of Commerce
Quarterly Meeting

June 12,1982
A quarterly meeting of the

Anita Chamber of Commerce
met at the Crestwood Hills
Golf Course on June 12, 1982
with 20 people attending. A
steak and covered dish supper
was enjoyed by all.

Gene Andrews, president,
called the meeting to order.
The minutes and treasurers
report were read and ap-
proved.

The Massena Chamber again
extended an invitation for us to
take part in their annual 4th of
July Parade. They also made a
suggestion that we alternate
with them, having the
celebration everj other year.
There will be further discussion
on this at the next quarterly
meeting.

There was also a discussion
about a promotion involving
Anita merchants giving Anita
Bucks for purchases made
which could be exchanged for 7
piece cutlery sets. Particulars
are to be worked out by the
Chamber Retail Committee.
Those appointed to the com-
mittee are Connie Jensen, Jim

"Barnes, Gary Warwick and
Irlyn Johnson.

It was also decided that we
would make a donation to each
4-H Club in our vicinity as we
have in years past.

A motion was made to cur-
tail our monthly contribution
to the Ariita Theatre Corp. un-
til new officers could be found.
The present officers feel they
have served long enough and
want to be replaced. They state
that finances are not a
problem but new people are
needed who have the time to
give. The Chamber would
resume financial assistance if
new officers are found.

Meeting adjourned.
Ruby Littleton, Secy.

Westphalens' Move
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas West-

phalen, Steve and Sharon,
moved from the Faulkner farm
south of Adair, June 5, to an
acreage near the Valley, north
of Atlantic.

Anita voters went to the
polls and approved a Cable TV
franchise with Comm
Management, Inc., of Topeka,
Kansas. The proposal was ap-
proved by a 89% majority of
the voters.

The vote was:
Yes-235
No-23

The Tribune will keep its
readers informed as work
progresses on Cable TV.

Degrees Awarded in Spring
Commencement At III To
Area Students

The University of Iowa held
spr ing commencemen t
ceremonies May 15, awarding
some 2,630 degrees. President
James O. Freedman of the UI
delivered the charge to the
graduates.

This commencement brings
the total number of degrees
granted by the university to
approximately 170,335.

Among students from the
Wiota-Cumberland area who
received degrees in the spring
commencement are Susan J.
Hensley, BSN; Carla Mailan-
der, BBA Industrial Relations;
Larry Lambertsen MA Urban
& Regional Planning.

Story Hour To
Begin June 17

Story Hour for children
three years of age, through the
third grade will be held again
this year.

The Women's Federated
Club are again sponsors of the
Story Hour. Cheryl McCaskey,
as chairman of the Story Hour
committee, and volunteer
readers from Junior High will
begin the sessions on June 17
from 1:30-2:30. The next
sessions will be on June 24,
July 1 and 8 at the same time.
All eligible children in the area
are invited, and cookies and
Kool-Aid will be provided.

Picture Viewing
Schedule

Woltz Studios will be in
Anita from 12 noon to 4 p.m.
on Friday, June 25, to show
children's pictures recently
taken.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital from
Anita this past week were:
Rosa Dreier and Sandra Phip-
pen.

Dismissed: Walter Bauer;
Mrs. Aaron Bell; Mrs. Ardith
Harris; Sandra Phippen and G.
Lee Kinzie.

NEED A RIDE?
The Anita Senior Center and the Anita City

Council are Interested In knowing how many senior
citizens would be Interested and In need of some
type of local public transportation to enable them to
get to the doctor, dentist, shopping or wherever
they may need to go. On occasion, this could mean
to Atlantic. IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF THIS TYPE OF
SERVICE, check the accompanying box, clip and
mall to the Anita Tribune, Box 216, Anita, Iowa
50020 or drop In the box provided In the lobby of
the Anita City Hall.

* • *

U Yes, / am interested in local public tran-
sportation. ' .

G Yes, / would bo willing to pay a small fee
for thlsjservlce.

• i No, I would not be willing to pay a small
fee for this service.
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BACKWARD
— IN THE TRIBUNE FILES —

ANITA REMEMBERS

June 4,1981 1 year ago
Father Ken Gross honored at

party celebrating his lOth-Year
Ordination.

Open House scheduled at
Oak Crest Condominiums.

Rites for native Anitan,
Harland (Hi) Rhoads.

June 2,1977 5 yean ago
Masonic Lodge Centennial

to be held June 6.
Tina Ohms, Frank Kopp

recipients of alumni awards.

Junr IS, 1972 10 years ago
Construction is underway on

a 3-bedroom home at 5th and
Chestnut for Gailyn Jessen
family.

Bill Parker named to School
Board.

Becky Nelsen, little daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nelsen,
fell and cut her hand on glass
and was hospitalized over-
night.

Charles E. Vanderbur elec-
ted President of the Cass
County Bar Ass'n.

Pat Newell graduates from

Northeast Missouri State
College.

May 11,1967 15 years ago
Anita Jaycees distribute pic-

nic tables at Lake Anita State
Park.

Firemen training sessions
held in vacant house north of
Anita State Bank. The struc-
ture was given to the firemen
for fire practice by the Town of
Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Scott
sells property on 148 in south
Anita to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Nelsen.

Dick Nelsen returns home
from duty in Vietnam.

Art Long, former A.H.S.
Principal, promoted to
Lieutenant Colonel.

June 7,1962 20 yean ago
Don Fetcher attends

Hawkeye Boys' State.
Jack Blue enlists in Air Force.
Nancy Spry and William

Darrow marry.
The 1960 Census of Housing

counted 6,438 housing units in

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

Cass County. $8,200 was the
median value of owner oc-
cupied places. 2,072 were oc-
cupied by renters and $68 was
the median gross rent. 587
households had air con-
ditioning; 5,770 had TV; 3,911
had 1 automobile; 1,008 had 2
automobiles.

May 30,1957 25 years ago
Jeri Millard and Marilyn

Chapman win alumni awards.
Farewell party was held at

the Jetta Knowlton home for
Mrs. Erma Salmon, Anita
teacher, who will soon be
moving from Anita.

Mrs. Andrew Jessen, Mrs.
Clarence Brown, Mrs. Walter
Jorgensen and Miss Beulah
Pierce started work Tuesday at
the Blue Star in Atlantic.

The Leland Eloe family have
left for their new home in
California.

Jane 12,1952 30 years ago
Services held for Ulysses

Schuyler Walker, 85.
Miss Kay Blanchard, who

taught vocal and instrumental
music at the Anita Schools last
year, has just gone to Colorado
to join girls with whom she
formerly played in a NSO girls'
orchestra, which she organized
in 1946, and which still bears
her name.

Lights being installed by
Jake Lindblom and Buck
Exline at Softball field, tennis
court and playground.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Fay
parents of a daughter.

June 18,1942 40 years ago
Mrs. R.N. Bissell, 60, well-

known Lincoln Township
woman, dies.

Lt. Joe Vetter and Carolyn
Williams married at Methodist
Church Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. C.O. Gipple, 69, passes
away.

Creosote for chinch bugs to
be scarce in Cass County this
year.

Mrs. Isabel Dougherty enter-
tains members of the Birthday
Club at her home on Chestnut
Street.

June 10,1937 45 yeans ago
Byron Wagner and Mildred

Houle marry.
Anita stores will be open 3

nights a week during the sum-
mer.

A hawk weighing 7 Ibs. and
measuring 4Vi' from wing tip
to wing tip was shot Saturday
by Lloyd Reynolds.

Guy Todhunter of Los
Angeles was in Anita last

Thursday meeting childhood
friends and looking over scenes
that were familiar to him as a
boy.

June 16,1932 50 yean ago
A new grocery store and

meat market will be opened in
Anita Saturday in the Rudolph
building just west of Clardy's
Hardware, and will be known
as Maduff's Food Market,
with Henry Maduff , who
recently moved here from
Council Bluffs, as the
proprietor.

A baby boy weighing 9 'A
Ibs. was born this morning to
Mr. and Mrs. Solon A. Karns.

Eric Osen is assisting with
the work at Maduff's Food
Market.

June 16,1927 55 years ago
Anita wins cup for largest at-

tendance at annual Cass Coun-
ty Sunday School Convention
held in Massena Thursday,
with 198 going. There were
1,630 who registered.

Miss Bernice Kirkham was
united in marriage to Mr.
William Finn of Lexington,
Kentucky.

Tom Robinson, former An-
ita boy but a resident of Casey
for several years where he is
agent for the Rock Island, has
been elected president of the
Casey Golf Club. C.E. Et-
tinger, well-known in Anita, is
treasurer of the club.

June 28,1917 65 years ago
Joe Daugherty is home from

the - real Lakes training
station on a five-day furlough.

George Smither, who pur-
chased the restaurant in the
Voorhees block a couple mon-
ths ago from C.P. Smith, has
sold it back to Mr. Smith.

It would be well if a few of
the owners of property in
Anita were ordered to trim up
their trees so that the branches
would not hang so low over the
sidewalks that when they are
wet they hit one in the face.

The members of the Oak
Ridge Club were invited to a
Red Cross tea at the P.O.
Cotton home Wednesday.

On the 5th of July there will
be a young lady from college at
Ames here for the purpose of
demonstrating the cold can-
ning process. It will be held in
the domestic science room at
the school house.

June 13,1912 70 years ago
The annual picnic of the

White Pole Auto Club will be

good eatin costs less
WITH

THESE
FOOD

VALUES
Prices Good Thru June 20

Pure Lean (5-lb. Limit*

Ground
Beef . . .

Lb.

$1.29
normal 12-oz.Pkg.

Little Sizzlers $1.27
Lb.Lain Meaty

Pork Steak $7.39
OV91VH OUn IL.

Pork Roast $1.29
Kraft 18-oz.

B.B.Q. Sauce 790

Salad Mustard 73C
Flftoitln ICKJ Oitmiu/

Cookies 89C
30J-C«n

Pear Halves 490

Wesson Oil $1.09

KM

Flour
Gintrtc

Charcoal $1.57
Scoff D»c&f»t*<t Jumbo Rail u

Towels 75C \
Dlthwtthtt SOAP 5 OHM

Cascade $2.19

IOW6. B*g White Cloud - Assort
Bath Tissue

4-ROII
Pkg.

tlm.]J| One with coupon on« coupon ner family
witn tmi coupon it IOA • Expire* 6/19; 8™

—FRESH PRODUCE-
Callt. flussef 10-lb. Bag

Potatoes.. $1.89
f <••/> Crlipr Sno

Celery
suit v \ l̂iSP

69C Cantaloupe
ecu. s».ai««i

GRAPES

si. 19 Each

Christensen Foods
- Free Delivery-

Ph. 762-3846
_ . u—.. .^^ Monday thru Saturday - 7 a.m.-6 p.m.
Anita, lOWa "OUI*»S Sunday 8 a.m.-l2 Noon

July 18 at Lewis.
The poles for the electric

light plant for this city arrived
the last of the week and now
the men are busy dressing them
down. It will be only a question
of a few months now until the
streets of Anita will be lighted
with electricity, the power of
which will be furnished from
Adair.

Children's Day exercises
were held at the Finch
schoolhouse Sunday after-
noon. The Sunday School is in
a flourishing condition, and
Children's Day is an annual
event much enjoyed by all.

Mrs. Jennie Wernicke, of
Chicago, who is traveling in
the interests of Fighting the
White Slave traffic, was in
Anita the past week in interest
of this important work. She
was selling a book entitled,
"Chicago and Its Cess Pools."
Mrs. Wernicke visited the
motion picture shows here as
she does in every city and
pronounced them in every way
commendable to the public.

May 23,1907 75 years ago
The rain of Tuesday was a

glorious one, but came too late
to be of much good Ho the hay
crop. But thank fortune Iowa
is not a state that depends on
one crop alone. Iowa raises
about everything listed bet-
ween the covers of the dic-
tionary, except h 1. And it.
is reported some of that fruit is
raised in a very few favored
localities.

The fireman on passenger
train No. 37, in alighting from
the engine at Avoca last Thur-
sday, slipped and fell, and was
caught under the wheels of the
mail car, suffering the loss of
his left arm near the shoulder.
The fingers on his right hand
were also badly mangled.

The jar the Anita High.
School boys gave the Adair
mixture last Friday ought to be
sufficient to loosen the idea
within them that they can play
ball.

There is no loafing going on
in Anita. Everybody is busy.

An Ice Cream Social will be
given next Tuesday evening at
the residence of E.W. Marsh,
northwest of Anita, for the
benefit of Highland Church.

June 12,1902 80 years ago
The Anita 4th of July

celebration program will be as
follows:

4 a.m. - Firing of the
National Salute;

10:00 a.m. - Grand parade;
11:00 a.m. - patriotic speeches
at Johnson's opera house; 12
noon - hearty dinner; 1:00 p.m.
- will include potato race, sack
race, tug-of-war, 3-legged race,
egg race, slow mule race, etc.;
3:30 p.m. - baseball game; 6:00
p.m., hearty supper; 8:00 p.m.
Grand Band Concert. A com-
pany of Colored Minstrels will
have a continuous perfor-
mance on the street that day.

Strange how some people
will almost break their necks
tearing themselves loose from
the bonds of matrimony, only
to dive in deeper at the first
opportunity.

It seems nice and cool to
hear "Dug" Young and
"Jack" Voorhees tell about
snow-balling each other out in
Colorado last week.

Through the efforts of
AgenUW.L. Overman, the of-
fice at the depot has been fur-
nished with a full set of
screens, which will be a great
comfort to the boys during the
heated fly term.

Story&
Clark
Meyer

Music Mart
318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Birthdays Of
The Week
hint 18.24

June 18 - David Redburn,
Gary Dressier, Dennis Sims,
Bob Wedemeyer, Mrs. Kay
Orubbs

June 19 - No birthdays listed
June 20 - Gregory Scholl,

Royce Nichols, Marlene
Rosenberg, Lonny Simon,
Jason Calhoun

June 21 - Jacqueline Kilcoin,
Jan Anita Erhman, Denis
Reed, Elan Peron, Edna Reed

June 22 - Barbara Andersen,
Geoffrey . Scholl, Michael
Bessire, Renee Peron, Gary
Nelson

June 23 - Belva Kloppen-
burg, Carol Glynn, Mrs. Dale
Krogh, Douglas Smith, Debra
Kaufmann, Fred Schellcnbcrg,
Kent Stockham, Mary Beth
Porch

June 24 - Carl Clausscn,
Janet Westphalen, Linda
Heaton, Lori Stuctelberg,
Gary Kloppenburg, Geneyieve
Fussellman, Barbara Haskins.

Atlantic Christian
Women's Club
Breakfast
.-J'Over the Rainbow" is the

theme for the Atlantic Christian
Women's Club breakfast to be
held at the Heritage House,
Wednesday, June 16 at 9:00
a.m. Certified Color Con-
sultants - Jane Mills and
Marilyn Van Antwerp will be
doing the special feature. Jody

Henningsen of Atlantic will be
the guest soloist for the mor-
ning. "A Rainbow of
Promises" will be given by the
special speaker for the morning
Olga Bergen, of Winnipeg,
Manitoba, Canada. Reser-
vations or cancellations may be
made by June 11, Friday for
the breakfast and free pre-
school nursery by calling Carol
Dimig, 243-6606 or Shirley
Rush, 243-4423.

P.E.O. Meets
At Brocket Home

Chapter EZ, P.E.O. met
Tuesday, June 8, in the home
of Ruthe Brocker. Following
the regular business meeting,
President Kaye Chelesvig gave
her report of the State Conven-
tion. Rhoda Kelloway read the
new program for 1982-83.
Kathie Mailander read the
program written by Phyllis
Nichols on "Mementos of

Sarah Porter Beckwhh
Home." The 1981-82 program
committee served a lunch of
cookies and sherbet.

P.E.O. members will take a
summer vacation and will meet
again October 5.

Visitors In Hobbs Home
Recent guests at the Delbert

Hobbs home were their
dauehter and crandchildren,
Mrs. Jerry Hanson, Eric and
Jennifer, of Yorkville, Illinois.
They came to celebrate the
Hobbs' anniversary and Eric's
birthday. Other guests were his
brother and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence (Bud) Hobbs
and a cousin, Mrs. Lola
Howell of Lincoln, Kansas.

Mark Twain said, "Con-
science takes up more room
than all the rest of a person's
insides."

ifl

FLORENCE CAMPBELL
All-Risk Crop Insurance

701 West 7th Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022
(First door West of Vans '
Chat & Chew Restaurant)

Telephone: 712-243-4795
A-17-Hc

'S?

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

MarkD.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

CORNS?
Soft pads protect
from pain, while
medicated disks
work to remove
corns.

DrScholl's Zino-pads

KILLS
FLEAS JICKS!

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 • Office
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Won., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
9 • 12 and 2 • 5

Wed. S Sal . 9 -12

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

. 91 2 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Fri.
9-12 and 1-5:30

Wed. 9-12 and 1 • 6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

Sergeants
SENTRY'S

Flea & Tick Collar

TR1AMINIC SYRUP

TWAMINIC-12 TABIETS
FORAUERGYREUEF
THAT'S NOTHING TO

SNEEZE AT

r 1BH2 Uonwy I.iiboratorien, Division of
aumloz, Inc . Lincoln, Nebnuka flHAOl

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Coming Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Do You Have
Drain or Sewer

Problems?
Clear Obstruction

By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley
Ph. 762-3598
Anita, Iowa

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

Get Your

Office
Supply
Needs

at the

Anita
Tribune

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair - Casey - Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock ;

Anita
Tribune

Prescriptions
Film Processing
Greeting Cards
Cosmetics
Gins

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

. After Hours 762-4213
S(or« Hrs. Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30

S«f. 8:30-5;00

FREE Local Delivery
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Cass County
Board Proceedings

dlKuu Weler Development lor th« City ol

members present: Des
11- M»l°"« K.rns,

, Roderick Kuni. .nd Don
witluntofi,

The minute. ol Msy 1Z, ig>2 were .p.
proved is reed. p

Moved by Blinklnihlp, seconded by Kir-
ns to spprove ihs eppllcellon ol Mssssns
2*5 «•*• «"* •• Dusn. .nd"l"«i:
Woodi *x cim "C" bHr ind Sund.y
MM permit Motion unenlmously csrrled.

Moved by Kunze, seconded by Wilkinson
to epprove Ih. sppllcstkm. lor clg.rslt.
permits •• submitted by Shamrock C.t.
«nd M.s.ens Quick Slop. Motion
unsnlntously csrrled.

Moved by Blsnklnshlp, seconded by Kun-
«e to eppolnl Roger Q. Chrlstensen to
replsc, W,Hw g,,.,,,, who rM|gnt(| >§

Brighton township trustee. Motion
unanimously csrrlsd.

Th. monthly report ol Ih* CIM County
Cir. F.clllly wss .ximlntd ind ipprovod.

At 10:30 AM lh» Board In In* ctptelty ol
Cm County M.nUI HMllh ind M.ntil
R.Urd.llon Coordlnstlng Boerd m.t with
Hie C»i County Mentsl Hoellri ind M.nUI
RlUrdillon Advisory Boird lor County
FY»3 ippllc.llon, Division ol MH/MWDD,
lowi Department ol Soclil Services.

Th. Boird m.t with Clss-Montgomery
Soclll Services Director, Olenn M«)0f lo
dlicuti Block Qnnl Funding ind locil
projects.

Al 1:00 PM Rod Kuni. ind Bob Slsnkln-
•hip mended . Rural Conservsllon ind
Development meeting II Mm.ni to

Al 1:30 MM Ihe Board o< Supervisors
opened bids on Ihe scheduled Installation
ol MUllHMate culverts on Prelect L-6362 and
1-M62. Proper Notice lo Bidders and
publication ol the scheduled letting wee
found lobe In order.

BMs were received from: Qua Cona't Co.,
Unti Cons'L Co., Andrew Cons'L Co Inc.,
Barton Cona'L Co. and CIIHora w. Nelson.

After a review ol all bids and due con-
sideration given to the two projects, It wss
moved by Wilkinson, aeconded by Kama to
award a contract on Project 1-6362 to the
low bidder, Andrew Construction Co., Inc.,
In the amount ol 16,626.00. Also lo award a
contract on Protect L-6462 to Ihe low bidder,
Andrew Construction Co. Inc., In the
amount of 16,613.00. Chairman to algn said
contracts. Motion unanimously carried.

Moved by Kama, aeconded by Wilkinson,
to concur wllh Ihe Iowa Depi. ol Transpor-
tation In accepting the krx bid ol Laurltson
Bridge Company In the amount of
612,641.74 for construction of 80' x 24'
prestressed concrete beam bridge neer the
Wtt Corner Section 36, NoMe Township,'
Federal Aid Project 8R08-9015 (2)-6-M6
Cess County. Also to approve Ihe certificate
ol Insurance and contractors bond aa eub-
mined by Ihe contractor In relerence to seld
protect. Chairman to algn the necessary
documents. Motion unanimously carried.

Moved by Wilkinson, seconded by Karns
to approve the "Agreement lor transler ol
public road right to way" aa requeated by
the Iowa Department ol Transportation on
Cass County Protect FnVt-2 (1S)-2M6 lor e
parcel of land located In SEH 8WV* of Sec-
tion 3, T76N, R36W as shown by detail pis I
and description as part ol this agreement;

all In accord with provisions ol Section
304.42 ol the Iowa Code. Chairman to sign
ftld Agreement. Motion unanimously
carried.

Moved by Kama, seconded by Kunie lo
adjourn to May 2«, 1912 or on call of Ihe
Chairman. Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: M. Dale King

Dean Robinson, Chairman-
Board ol Supervisors

May 2«, 1962
The Casa County Board ol Supervisors

met pursuant to adjournment wllh Ihe
following members present: Dean Robin-
son-Chslrmin, Don Wilkinson, Roderick
Xunte, and Robert Blinklnshlp. Absent:
Marjorle Kama.

The mlnutM ol May 19, 1912 were sp-
prnedaaread.

Moved by Kunze, aeconded by Wilkinson
to amend the following accounts within cer-
tain funds without exceeding total lund
budgets Increased costs not anticipated:

Fund
General County
Qeneral County
Court Expense
Court Expense

Account
Courthouse"
Miscellaneous
Magistrate
Sheriff'* Court

Original New
Budget Requirements

H.429 IJTJe
152,560 176.6J7
16,191 19,131

480 560

Motion unanimously carried.
Moved by Blinklnihlp, seconded by Hun-

zt lo imend Ihe current budget lor the
llscal year ending June 30, 1912 and set
10:30 AM June It, 1962 as Ihe date and

time lor a hearing In Ihe Board ot Super-
visors room at Ih* Ciss County Courthouse,
Atlantic, lows to Increase Ihe following
budgeted amounts without Increasing
taxes, using betsnces on hand:

Fund
Qeneral Counry
Menial HeiHh* Stale

Inatltutloni
Environments!
Weed
Election Expense
Motion unanimously carried.

Original New
Budget Requirements

199, ™~199,906

595,611
115,104

6,237
16,665

7TS7906

733,061
116.604

«,737
21.666

Increase
"20,000

137.666
1.500

500
3.000

24 Hr. Personal Service

MULLEN
FUNERAL HOME

5113rd Street '

To Better Serve ANITA
and Area Residents

762-3538
Also Adair and Casey

The renewing; claims were allowed and
the Auditor authorized to write warranla lor
same:
Adair County Auditor, co Ih

aupport 267.03
Alrwlck Professional Prod. Inc.,

supp 242.07
Alberteon Cleaners, Clean robes 7.73
Alco Duckwall Stores, Inc., supp 4.4»
Alcohol Assistance Agency, cere

(.keep 208.38
Ambulance Service, service 2,250.00
American Building Co., mlsc 45.00
Amoco Oil Co., gas 67.51
Anita Lumber Company, tool

tmlsc (.75
Anita Tribune Co., Inc., bd proo 147.ee
Antrim Lumber Co. Inc., aupp 13.63
Ardlck Equipment Co., supp 202.40
Armco Inc., culvert construction .20,149.26
Atlentlo Auto Paris, Inc., perls 127.00
Atlantic Lumber Co., supp 7.02
Allsnllc Med. Center Pharmacy,

med 417.87
Atlantic Medical Center, med 83.00
Atlantic Motor Supply, aupp 282.57
Atlantic Municipal Utilities, utll.... 1,451.14
Atlantic State Benk, led 860.27
Atlantic Sleel Erectors, saw rental... 209.00
Atlantic Super Valu, meela 8.1 B
Atlantic Upholilerlng, repair chair.... 32.92
Audubon Co. Memorial Hospital,

med 40.50
Audubon County Hospital, med 14.90
Audubon Medical Clinic, med 53.00
Automated Buslneaa Forma,

supp 1,306.89
Bamea Pharmacy, med 38.04
Barrltt-Bulll, aupp 14.80
Beni Oil, Inc., oil 2,334.35
Berry, J.O., mil 14.98
Bl-Stale Electronics, reps 570.14
Blanklnahlp, Robert, mil 84.28
Bonneaen'a Store, supp 6.06
Boucher, Dr. Lewis C., vet 26.00
Brlggs Corporation, aupp 11.33
Brlilus, Wilbur, less a mil 51.40
Brocker, E.D., sesa 1 mil 31.80
Brown Auto Body, reps 100.00
Brown Electric Company, update.. 2,371.(a
Brown Supply Co. Inc., toola 34.83
Brown, Rita, med 25.00
Bureau ol Labor, Inspect 50.00
C.A.S.S. Incorporated, labor

1 bill 13,174.58
Camblln Plumbing a. Heating,

supp 13.75
CeppaTe, aupp 1(5.51
Cass Co. Meala on Wheels, aalary... 200.00
Cass County Memorial Hospital,

med 3,741.00
Caaa County Sheriff, eip 55.75

ENTURELANDmm
IOWA'S RESORT

ENJOV \OUR

Adventureland Inn
Rooms Available

OH 1-800-532-1286

Write P.O. Box 3355
Des Moines, la 50316
-80 6. Hwy 65

Adventureland Park
Open Dally

Ride All The Rides
See The All New Shows

For One Low Price

Adventureland conveniently located on
Interstate 80 East of Des Moines.

Take the Adventureland Drive Exit.

Central lows Pest Control, Ltd.,
pest control 20.00

Chambers Pharmacy, med B.30
Chapman, Lewis, mil 9.24
Coatney,Or.R.F.,med 48.00
Coca-Cola Company, prov 154.20
Community Refuse Disposal Co.,

payment 6,650.71
Comptroller'a Date Proceealnv,

aupp U2.55
Cook Pharmecy, med 297.85
Crabtree, Printing Service, inc.,

supp 18.41
Culllgan Sott Water Service, aalt 5.75
Cumberland, City ol, utllll 11.89
Data point Corporation, malnt

contract 3,587.92
Denham. Dr. C.R., vet 94.50
Departmen: ol Public Solely,

bill 175.00
Depi. ol Social Services, care 799.02
Deter Chevrolet-Sulck Company,

pert 15.53
Digital Supply, DrvBaum Iron Co.,

tool 89.40
Ooteul. James F. Dr., med 20.00
Earl May Seed Company, aeeda 12.42
Eddy-Walker Equipment Company,

blades 145.50
Ellens Sewing Service, repair

llag 4.00
Euken. Darleen.mil 3.52
Farmera Coop Elevator Co., hog

leed : 30.40
Federal Kemper Lite Assurance,

tix 800.00
Fetus Tractor 1 Equip. Co., parts 75.27
Fldlsr» Clumbers, supp 190.88
Forrlstall, Dorothy, salary 185.88
Frank, Gordon, clean eggs 45.00
Frederlckson Co., prov 103.97
Qamblea, supp 7.01
Oaeollna Alley, gas 378.84
Oeorge'e Auto Electric, parts 54.79
Qerllch, Karen, mil, meet 43.38
Gibson, Dr. Roger L., vel 45.00
Qlllllsnd, Elsie, rent 195.00
Graham Equipment Corporation,

parts 290.52
Graham, Claude, prov 14.00
Orayson, Robert, aesa » mil 25.44
Gregeraen Drug, med 324.89
GrlHIn, Charles, planta 18.50
Grlswold American, bd proc 9.24
Grlawold Coop Telephone Co.,

service 19.20
Guthrle County Care Facility,

care 481.35
Hanson, Richard J., atty leea 59.50
Head, Dlanne, meal a mil 11.55
Hellman Machine Shop, repair

chelr 5.75
Hemphlll, Edgar, rent 130.00
Hennlnffaen Conat Co. Inc.,

aaphall 817.52
Hlcklln O.M. Power Company,

parts 504.18
Hokenstad e. Wilson. Inc., parts 182.74
Houston Co. J.L., culvert

material 8,38e.38
Hugo Heyn Company, rent 396.50
Hulllnger Drug, med 22.76
Hy Vee Food Stores, Prov. 470.48
la. State Aaaoc. Co. Supervisors,

dues 50.00
la. State Recordera Aaaoclatlon,

leea 60.00
la. Elect. Light k Power Co.,

utlllt 67.05
Ihrke, Wayne, rent 146.00
Insurance Place, Ltd., audit 3,387.00
Iowa Oept, ol Social Services, adm ... 89.29
Iowa Dept, ol Traiiaportailon, eng — 17.88
Iowa Power, service 21.08
(owe Power * Light, utilities 53.74
Jim's Sanitation, haul Iraah 15.00
Johnaon Sinclair Service, repair 187.39
Jones, Larry 0. meal 2.78
Joyce Bros. Auto Supply Co.,

paint 7.55
Juel, Jane Ann, mil 98.12
Kerns, Mar|orle, mil, sch 77.74
Kearney Pharmacy, med 8.15
Ketleher, James, mil 30.80
King, Dale, mil * exp 120.49
Koch Brothers, supp 281.13
Kunie, Roderick, meal, mil 72.36
Larsen ft Lowers Inter. Inc., parts 15.11
Linen's Ben Frenklln, supp 2.39
Laverty Sprayera Inc., pellets 7,776.80
Leadway Center! Inc., bill 2,170.60
Leonard Dr. K.W.^vel 25.00
Lealle Peper Company, aupp 96.05
Levlne's, vehicle 7,082.00
Lewis, City of, utilities 40.19
Llndgren, Renaye L., mil, meal 147.30
M It M Salea Co., off aupp 56.00
Malone Seed Company, Inc.,

aeed 51.50
Masaena Telephone Company,

service 23.30
Matt Parrot!» Sons, supp 721.91
Medicine Chest, The, med 31.23

The electric heat pump:
A furnace

and air conditioner
rolled into one.

Meyer, Daniel A., labor 2(9.00
Missouri Valley Machinery Co.,

P"te 350.72
Missouri/Kansas Chemical Co.,

•UPP 119.76
Mullen Sanitation Service, service... 110.00
MeAle* Tire Service, Inc., Hres (35.70
National Automobile Dealer, subs.... 22.00
Nelson Automotive Service,

supp 5(9.63
Nelson Equipment Company,

reps 35(.(6
New Hope Village Incorporated,

care 9(0.60
Newton's 66 Service, reps 112.05
Nlshni Veterinary Clinic, vet 31.30
Northwestern Bell Tilsphoni,

sen 159.66
Odsn Enterpriser), Inc., piling.... 10,963.60
Oehler, Dr. Q.D., exam 29.00
OK Appliance Repair, reps 177.70
Olson, Edwin J. Jr., co shexp 109.97
Pige County Auditor, bd e.

lodge 1,850.00'
Pimlds Olbson, supp 41.64
Pstterson Oil Company, gil« d

luel (,17(.(8
Payless Casmvay Lumber Company,

gas 4B8.6S
supp 16.33

Pegler a. Company, prov 796.41
Phillips Petroleum Company,

gas 4(6.66
Pick, Keith C.. co sh exp 96.37
Pitney Bowes, postage meter 49.50
Pope, Thomas J., meals 12.34
Postmsster, postage 1,342.15
Pottswsttamle County Auditor,

cosh 2,135.56
Pross Printing, supp 44.18
Rax Pharmacy, mad 44.14
Roberts, Dr. Lowell, vet 6.50
Robinson Hardware, supp 105.71j
Robinson, Dean, meals, ml) 72.63
Ross, Frank, meala 7.75
Rudolph, Richard, rent (S.OO
S.W.I.P.C.O., transportation 49.50
S.W. la. Sheltered Workshop, Inc.,

cere 615.60
Schlldberg Construction Co.,

rock 43,007.46
Schumacher Elevitor Company,

serv 104.((
Schwartz, Jamea, rent 100.00
Shaller, O.W. t Sons, parts 5.45
Sharp, Dr. R.H., mad 78.46
Shupe, Mrs. Harold, rent 145.00
Sleg Nebraska Company, Illtera 125.37
Sinclair Marketing Inc., gn 137.20
Slouxlind Co. on Alcoholism, cire .. 171.76
Sklenir Publishing Co., print

billots 1,086.35
Smith, Chsrlee, mil, meal, sch 164.16
Stsndird Blue, supp 7(.0(
Stellsns Oil Compsny, gsa 549.00
Steinbeck * Sons, LP gaa 330,08
Stollar Flshsf les, prov 180.60
Stone Office Products, supp 213.31
Sunderman, Dale, mil 12.32
System Communication Service,

raps 141.70
T.C.P. ot Iowa Inc., parts 7.59
Tharmogas Compsny ol Atlantic,

mlsc 51.75
Three M B.P.S.I., supp 1,156.46
TIFCO Industries, supp 126.46
Trsns Iowa Equlpm.nl Co., parts 33.08
Treasurer, State ol Iowa, care 81,533.36
Turner, Beverly, sslary 46.46
University ol lows Hospital, mad .... 177.25
Valley Motors, parts 102.62
Victoria, Dr. Lawrence E.. vat 27.50
Watson Oil Co., rsfund 67.60
Watson Oil Company, gas & d

luel 2,320.49
Wee Care Center, care 188.62
Wall's Dairy Company, prov 320.60
Wem.r Food, Inc., pro* 188.61
Wast Central Iowa Workshop,

bill 372.12
West lows Telephone Company,

sen 25.97
Wilkinson, Don, mil, meal 45.54
Wlnchell, Sharon Brown, sch, meal

mil 63.24
Wonder Thrift Store, prov 109.49
Worthlngton Hatchery, leed 348.50
Worthlngton, Rlti, rent 320.00
Xerox, milnt a ussge 254.00
Ysrhim, Ray, exp 1,123.17
Zellmer, Julie, med 18.00
Kaser Corporation, rock 1,086.16

Moved by Blanklnsrllp, seconded by Kun-
z. to adjourn until June 2,1982 or on call of
Ins Chairman. Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: M. Dill King

Dean Robinson, Chairman-
Board ol Supervisors

June 2,1962
The Cess County Board ol Supervisors

met pursusnt lo sdjournment with Ihe
following member* present: Dean Robln-
•on-Chslrmsn, Don Wilkinson, Roderick
Kunze and Robert Blinklnshlp. Absent:
MsrjorleKirns.

The minutes ul Miy 28, 19d2 were ip-
proved as read.

Moved by Kunze, seconded by Wilkinson
to authorize the Chslrman lo sign Multi-
County Cooperative Reimbursement
Agreement present by Kathy Drydan with
Ihe Child Support Recovery Unit. Motion
unanimously carried.

The lollowlng cigarette permits were
examined and approved: Sluckys Pecan
Shoppe, Overland Plazas, Lyl.'s DX and
Johnaon Sinclair Service.

Moved by Kunze, aeconded by Wilkinson
lo adjourn to June 9,1982 or on call ol Ihe
Chairman. Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: M. Dale King

Dean Robinson, Chairman-
Board ol Supervisors

June 9,1982
The Cass County Board ol Supervisors

met pursuant to adjournment with Ihe
lollowlng membera present: Dean Robin-
son-Chairman, Don Wilkinson, Roderick
Kunze, and Robert Blanklnshlp. Absent:
Msrjorle Karns.

The mlnutM ol June 2, 1982 ware ap-
proved aa read.

The lollowlng cigarette permits were
exsmlned and approved: Norway Center
Store and Nlshna Valley Recreation Area,
Inc.

The monthly aummary ol Judicial
Magistrate report aubmltted by Shirley
Lawton and Robert Turner was examined
and approved.

Moved by Blenklnshlp, isconded by
Wilkinson to recommend a 4% Increase In
salary lor Shirley Doran, Clerk ol the District
Probation OHIce ol which Caas County paya
26%. Motion unanimously carried.

Moved by Kunze, seconded by Wilkinson
to appoint Sherry Toelle to the Mental
Health and Mental Retardation Advisory
Board. Motion unanimously carried.

Al 10:00 AM the Board In the capacity ol
Casa County Menial Health and Mental
Retardation Coordinating Board met wllh
the Cass County Mental Health and Mental
Retardation Advisory Boird. Moved by Kun-
ze, aeconded by Wilkinson to recommend a
J9.864.00 grant to be applied lor Ihe Mental
Health and Menial Retardation Senlc.s
Fund. Motion unsnlmously curried.

Moved by BJanklnshlp, seconded by Kun-
ze lo idjourn to June 14,1982 or on cill ol
the Chairmen. Motion uninlmouily carried.
ATTEST: M. Dale King

Dean Robinson, Chairman-
Board ol Supervisors

4 tbsps. Italian dressing
4 cups diced, cooked potatoes
4 boiled eggs, chopped
3 cups cottage cheese
y> cup chopped celery
'/! cup chopped radishes
Vi cup chopped green onions
'/< tsp. salt
!/2 cup chopped green olives

Blend together sour cream
and dressing. Add potatoes
and eggs and allow to marinate
while preparing the rest of the
ingredients. Add the cottage
cheese, celery, radishes,
onions, olives and salt. Mix
well. Refrigerate for several
hours before serving.
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The
Garden Spot

By Evelyn Sager
Garden Aide
Cass County

Extension Service

Half Way
Up The Hill

That's right. A furnace and air
conditioner. Together.

In winter, the heat pump
takes heat from the outside
air and pumps it inside so
you stay warm. In summer, it
reverses itself and takes the un-
wanted heat from the inside air
and pumps it outdoors. You stay com-
fortable no matter what the tempera-
ture is. .

And because it's transfenng heat,

not trying to make it from
scratch, the heat pump is a very

efficient piece of equipment.
Fact is, for every unit of elec-

tricity it uses, it gives you 11/2
units of heat energy. That's al-

most double th,e efficiency of a
flame-type heating system.

To find out more about today's ver-
satile electric heat pump, see your
heating contractor or call us at Iowa
Electric.

tewa Electric light and Power Company

IbeSave, it's going to take all of us.

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By

SUNSHINE BARS
1 cup margarine
1 cup pwd. sugar
4 egg yolks
2 cups flour
1 jar apricot jam
1 jar pineapple jam
4 egg whites
1 cup sugar
1 cup coconut

Mix margarine and sugar.
Add egg yolks and flour.'Pat
into cookie sheet. Bake at 350
for 15 minutes. Cool and then
spread jam on crust. Beat egg
whites until stiff, add Sugar
slowly and then coconut.
Spread over jam, Return to
oven for 20 minutes.

SUMMER SALAD
</t cup dairy sour cream

The following poem was
written a few years ago by a
cousin who observed his 94th
birthday in May. In spite of his
advanced age, he has a very
alert mind and maintains his
own home in Ephrata,
Washington^ as do two of his
sisters in Grand Junction,
Colorado, ages 89 and 97..He
has had an interesting and
varied life. After graduating
from the Colorado State
Agricultural College at Ft.
Collins, in 1916, he spent a
number of years as County Ex-
tension Agent in Colorado and
Wyoming. He also did some
farming and was in the seed
business and served 2 terms as
sheriff in Wyoming. For
several years he was an ap-
praiser for the U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation. He now says,
"My future is all behind me."

FATHER'S DAY
I'm lonesome just this evening
On the eve of Father's Day.
The old house seems so empty
With the children all away.
They left us many years ago
To make homes of their own,
But nonetheless we miss them

still
Their absence we bemoan.

1 dream of those good times
long past

When laughter filled the air,
When small feet pattered all

about
Under Mother's tender care.
But could I bring them back

again
And live those days of yore
Ah! What a gift from God

'twould be
To clasp them close once more.

Ah, no. I'm dreaming
folks' dreams.

Such things should never be.
The hand of time moves ever

on
And counts the days per se.
I'm proud to be the father
Of children now mature,
Who live the life I once enjoy-

ed
May they enjoy it more.

George Burckhalter
Ephrata, Washington

June 19..1971

What's Happening
Activities & News

From Various Area
Communities

EXIRA-Ben F. Jensen
Memorial trophy to be presen-
ted again this year for the best
patriotic float in the Exira July
5th parade.

ADAIR-27th annual Chuck
Wagon dinner at the Adair
City Park, June 18, 5:30-8
p.m. Lt. Gov. Terry Branstad
to speak. Held at Adair Fire
Hall in case of rain.

GUTHRIE CENTER-Tom
Cornelius of Bagley, aka
Second Lieutenant John J.
Butin, tells tales of the Oregon
Trail at Springbrook
Education Center on Saturday
nights throughout the summer.

EXIRA-Museum of the
Audubon County Historical
Society is open every Sunday
afternoon from 1:30 p.m. -
4:30 p.m.

VILLISCA-Beth Mason of
Villisca, an Arizona State
University senior, offered a job
with Mattel Company because
of the Honorable Mention she
received in a toy design contest
for a board game she created.

GREENFIELD-The An-
nual Adair County Cookout
King Contest will be June 17th,
in the square.

AUDUBON-Library runs
out of funds, cuts down on
hours open.

AUDUBON--Dr. James
Ramsey, who has practiced
dentistry in Audubon for 35
years, will retire and move to
Iowa City September 1.

Save the fresh taste of
strawberries for tne entire year
by freezing them now. Choose
firm, ripe red berries with a
slightly tart flavor.

One and a half quarts of
fresh strawberries equals one
quart of frozen berries. It is
best to work with two to three
quarts at a time.

Berries can be frozen three
ways-in a syrup pack, sugar Sew-A-BU
pack or unsweetened. Mffti A t Klueveri

Syrup pack best preserves MeetsAtK'Uevers

if used within one year of
packaging.

To freeze strawberries
without sugar, place the
stemed, washed and drained
berries in a single layer on a flat
pan. Put the pan in the freezer
for one or two hours, until the
berries begin to freeze hard.
Transfer berries to freezer con-
tainers.

The frozen strawberries will
be best if they are put in the
freezer as soon as they are
placed in their containers.
Each container should have
space around it in the freezer,
so the berries freeze quickly.
Once the berries are frozen, the
containers can be stacked.

For further information,
contact the Cass County Ex-
tension Service 243-1132.

the bright color, shape and tex-
ture of the fruit. The syrup
used most often is made with
4% cups sugar and 4 cups
water. For a lighter syrup,
dissolve 2'/2 cups sugar in 4
cups water. If you heat the
syrup to dissolve the sugar,
cool it to room temperature
before pouring it on the
berries.

Use '/i to Vi cup syrup for
each pint of berries. Put into
rigid containers. Leave one-
half inch head space in pint
containers and one inch in
quarts so the liquid will have
room to expand as it freezes.
Keep the berries in the syrup by
covering with crumpled waxed
paper or plastic wrap before
putting on the lids.

If using the sugar pack
method, use 3/i cup sugar or
less for each quart of berries.
Gently mix the sugar with the
strawberries until the sugar is
dissolved and juice is drawn
from tne berries. The berries
are now ready to pack. Again,
waxed paper or plastic wrap
can be used to hold the berries
down in the juice. Date the
container, strawberries are best

Shirley Kluever entertained
eleven members of the Sew-A-
Bit Club, and guests Mary Lit-
tler, Tara and Amber, on June
8.

The club discussed their
outing in July. It was decided
to go to the Firehouse Dinner
Theatre in Omaha on July 28
on the Greyhound Bus. We are
to ask guests so as to fill the 40
seats. Each person going is to
add their name to the list at the
Greyhound Bus Depot in
Atlantic. The play will be "The
Sound of Music."

Ida thanked the club for the
sympathy card due to the death
of her brother.

Luella was paid $5.00 for a
gift for Bonnie, who was
hospitalized.

Five card pinochle was
played. Aletha received low
and Lola high for the after-
noon.

Lola adjourned our meeting
with a second from Carolyn.

Luella will be our hostess on
July 13. The meeting will start
at 1:00.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Considering the purchase
of a farm or ranch?
We offer long-term credit with
affordable terms. ^ j , ^ ,̂ ^

VUSP Land Bank
C/oje lo the land tail the people who worti il

tsSsrel Lssl Issk luscliltts si Kirtss
Missile Inset Dfflcs

IIMt.TtlStrHl
k MIIII inner* frMil. 1:00 us. Is 5:00 l.m.

Is your
car ready

for hot
summer
driving?

Stop In
and See Us

TOD A Y!
We Now Have

DIESEL
At The Pump

C&M Oil
LELAND MORGAN

RICHARD NEIGHBORS
Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

Century Birthday
A century of living is now

behind Frank Nichols, a
resident at State Center Manor
who recently celebrated his
100th birthday. The birthday
was properly celebrated with
friends and relatives. Frank
lived in Marshalltown before
moving to the Manor in 1979,
All of Frank's six children were
present. - The State Center
Enterprise.

Want Ads Pay!

Anita Tribune
(DSPS 026940)

Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020
Phone 712-762-4188

Thursday, June 17,1982
Number Twenty-Four

Published weekly on Thursday. Entered at the
Postoffice at Anita, Iowa 50020, as second class
matter under act of Congress on March 3, 1879.

Subscription Rates: cards of Thanks . $3.00

Classified Ads
n, 10cPerWordOut of State

$12 00 Per Year
Single Copies 251

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.
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Massena Voters
Approve Gable TV

K)lie Kerkmann

"Cute Kids" Winners
The winners ot the Fourth

A n n u a l F r e d e r i c k ' s
Photography "Cute Kids"
Portrait Contest were announ-
ced today. Kylie Kerkmann,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Butch
Kerkmann of Massena was
named the second place win-
ner. Also named Honorable

Tiffany South

Mention were Tiffany South,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ryan South, and Jacqui
Becker, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Craig Becker of Cum-
berland.

The winning portraits were
judged on the child's charm,
personality, expression and

Jacqui Becker

•ppearance by out of state
professional photographers.

All of the winning portraits
will be on display from June
14, through June 19, at Geis
Jewelry in Atlantic, and may
then be seen at Frederick's
Photography. All entries may
pick up their portraits at
Frederick's Photography.

Funeral Services Held
For Vlnce Casey, 22

Vince Casex. Z-. \oungest son
of the Joe Careys of rural Massenu
was the v ic t im ot a iracic drowning
accident on Sa turday afternoon
near Maryville, Missouri, where he
was employed as a Hcrdsmanager at
theFelton Hereford Ranch.

Services were held at St.
Patrick's Church here on Tuesday
morning al 10 o'clock. Rosary was
recited at Si. P a t r i c k ' s on Monday
evening.

Surviving are his wife, his parents,
3 sisters and 3 brothers, etc.

Young Cases and Beih Carroll,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George

Carroll of Massena were married
on May 22 at St. Patrick's and had
resided at Maryville prior to the
wedding where she had attended
Northwest Missouri Stale Univer-
sity and have resided there since
their marriage.

Details of the accident are not
available at this writing.

The Massena Funeral Chapel
was in charge of the arrangements.

Picture Viewing
Scheduled

Woltz Studios will be in
Cumberland from 3:30-5:30 p.m.
on Thursday, June 24, to show
children's pictures recently
taken.

get
r

safe Sum-
start. Bring it to

tune up!

Johnson Sinclair
Ph. 779-2225

Massena, Iowa

* Showing*
Friday and Saturday

June 18 & 19
At The

Lux Theatre
Massena, Iowa

Swamp Thing
* Coming *

Friday and Saturday
June 25 & 26

olden

40th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin

Mullen of Atlantic were
honored June 6 at an open
house held at the home of their
son, David. The traditional
colors of red and white were
carried out in the decorations,
including the three-tiered an-
niversary cake baked by their,
d a u g h t e r - i n - l a w , Phy l l i s
Mullen; and the mints made by
their daughter , Janice
Springer, and granddaughter,
Polly.

The event was hosted by
their children, Janice and Dick
Springer of Omaha; David and
Phyllis Mullen of Mt. Etna;
and Nancy and Steve Richey of
Corning, Iowa.

Janice, Nancy and Phyllis
served at the refreshment table.
The oldest grandchild, Polly
Springer of Omaha, registered
the friends and relatives that
attended. Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Sorensen, a cousin of Yvonne's
of Dickens, Iowa, surprised the
couple by their unexpected
arrival. Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Simpson of Spirit Lake, Iowa,
were unable to attend but
telephoned the couple their
congratulations.

The reception was followed
by a barbecue supper for those
relatives and friends that
remained.

Massena voters approved a
Cable TV franchise by a 94%
majority. The franchise for
Comm Management, Inc., of
Topeka, Kansas, was approved
by a vote of:

Yes-125
No-7

This newspaper will keep it's
readers posted on the progress
of Cable TV in Massena.

July 4th Celebration
In Massena

Come to Massena Sunday
July 4th for our annual
celebration. The schedule is as
follows:

1:30 Parade
3:00 p.m. Scoop Shovel

Races
5 o.m. Kids Games,

Prescl. iol thru 6th grade in
Park, footraces, sack races,
wheelbarrow races and many
more.

5:30 Pork Bar-B-Que Sup-
per in Park. Bar-B-Que san-
dwich, baked beans, potato
salad, coffee or tea, $2.50.
Extra sandwich $1.00.

8 p.m. Wild cow milking
contest at Rodeo Grounds.

9 p.m. Dance on slab in
Park. Music by "Honky Tonk
Heroes". In case of rain, dance
will be held at fire station.

10 p.m. fireworks at Rodeo
Grounds.

In the park all afternoon will
be games for all ages. Cake
walk, Bingo, homemade ice
cream and lemonade.

Why go out of town on the
4th of July when you an stay in
your home town and have fun
with friends, neighbors and
relatives. You all come!
Services Held For
Mt. Etna Woman

Funeral services were held at
the Larkin Funeral Home in
Corning on Wednesday, June
9, at 1:30 p.m. for Ethel
(Devore) Thompson, 94, of
Mt. Etna, who passed away on
Saturday at the Creston
Hospital.

Surviving are a daughter of
Mt. Etna, ten grandchildren,
18 great-grandchildren and 4
great-great-grandchildren.

Interment was in the Mt. Et-
na Forest Hill Cemetery.

FOR FATHERS DAY
All

Milk
Gallon

$2.15
Each

Cantaloupe 92C
White Seedless

Grapes
Lb.

99C
Lb.

Bananas 39C

Strawberries 990
Fresh Each

Lettuce.. .69C
Hi-Dri Roll

Paper Towels... 72C
Northern Each

Tissue $1.19
Town House

Crackers .$1.19
Au~Gratm, Scalloped, Hash Browns

Potatoes 89C
81% Lean

Hamburger $1.49
Danish Lb.

Ham ....$2.89
Blue Ribbon 12 pack plus Deposit

$4.59
Town & Country Grocery

Ph. 779-3420 GaUHep/er Massena, Iowa

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Holste

of rural Massena are the paren-
ts of a baby girl born at 7:07
a.m. Tuesday, June 8, at the
Rosary Hospital in Corning,
weighing 9 Ibs., 8 ozs. She
joins three sisters, Susan, Delia
and Alice at home. She has
been named Ann Marie.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. John (Jack) Casey and
Mr. and Mrs. George Holste,
all of rural Massena. A great-
grandmother is Rose Hall of
Toledo, la.

C&M FF A Wins
Its First District
Tournament
Softball Game

The C&M FFA Chapter played
its first tournament softball game
Sunday evening in Orient, June 13.
The C&M FFA Chapter drew a bye
in the first round and then played
the Bridgewater Fonlanelle FFA
Chapter after they had beaten the
Oricnl-Macksburg Chapter. The
game was called after the 7th inn-
ing when the score reached 15 to 5
in favor of the C&M Chapter.

Members of the C&M FFA
Chapter playing for the team are,
Scott Becker, captain; Kevin
Schaaf, Jeff Krause, Doug Kopp,
Gary Dinkla, Doug Erickson,
Brett Groves, Scott Hartman, Max
Dolch, Todd Steffens, and Steve
Waters.

JV Remains Undefeated
C&M's JV team remained

undefeated as they downed A-
C 18-11. Tracy Hensley and
Jennifer Slender combined gave
up only six hits and eleven runs.
Sue Arndor accounted for C&M's
only hit but did take advantage
of 19 walks and parlayed them
into 18 runs.

Softball Team
Takes Two

The fortunes were shining on
C&M as they won a "Walk"
and then a squeaker.

Against A-C, C&M parlayed
8 hits and a dozen walks plus
seven A-C errors in a rather
easy 19-4 victory. Tracy Hen-
sley's triple and single and Kris
Dinkla's two singles accounts
for half of C&M hitting out-
put, plus solo singles by Vicki
Anderson, Sandy McCunn,
Julie Tibken and Diana Hen-
sley. Martha VanDerHart went
the distance for the win with
six walks and three strike outs.
Sharon Gerdes took the loss.

In a very close but exciting
contest, C&M edged P-L, 6-5.
P-L jumped out to an early 3-0
lead, then C&M slowly came
back and took a 4-3 lead, then
6-3, but P-L stormed back to
cut the lead to 6-5. Delores
Sothrnan, Sandy McCunn and
Vicki Anderson each stroked
two hits; Tracy Hensley ad-
ded a triple plus single hits by
Diana Hensley and Julie
Tibken. Martha VanDerHart
gave up two hits, walked six
and fanned three. Kim Subbert
walked three and fanned three
in a losing effort. Both teams
turned in super defensive
plays.

Visit Daughter
Mrs. Wray Wollenhaupt

spent from Memorial Day until
the following Saturday in
psceola, Iowa where she
visited her daughter, Janelle,
(the Eldon Hunsickers) while
her little granddaughter, Beth,
entertained the chicken pox.

Classes Of
19424943 Reunion

The Massena High School
graduating classes of 1942 and
1943 held a joint reunion at
Horsetrader's Inn on Sunday
night, May 30, with a most in-
teresting evening of
reminiscing and bringing
everyone up to date with the
happenings since graduation.

Mrs. Don (Pearl Hilyard)
Penton of rural Cumberland
was Mistress of Ceremonies.
Members of the 1942 class of
which Mrs. Penton was a
member and who did not at-
tend the event were Phyllis
Arensmeir, Elenor (Black)
Zellmer; Evonne (Froman)
Deal; Leroy Shields, Mary
Ruth (Platt) Ewart and Everett
Hood. Two members, Mary
Robinson and Verdella
(Nelson) Holste are deceased.
Those who came were
Charlene (Dougherty) Sacco of
Des Moines; Pauline (Peel)
McLaughlin of Pennsylvania;
Virgil Penton of Wiota; Dennis
McElfish of Minneapolis; Jean
(Pace) McKee of Bloomington,
Illinois; Wayne Rich and Karl
Kuesel of rural Massena and
Phyllis (Shields) Gaylord of
Lewis.

The class of 1943 had no
deceased members but those
who didn't come were Joyce
Hollen of Denver, Colo.;
Winifred Greenwalt; Ardith
(Wollenhaupt) Cavanaugh of
Sioux City; Ronald Murray of
California; Marvin Stakey of
Stratford, Iowa; Ruth
(Murray) Reynak of Omaha;
Eugene Mullen of Corning;
Eugene McElfish and Francis
Kinser. A number of letters
were read from some who
didn't attend. Those present
were Helen (Wickey) Glynn of
Council Bluffs; Marian (An-
stey) Amdor of rural Massena;
Virginia (Buboltz) Kladstrup
of Des Moines; Olive
(Whitaker) Herbert of
Waukee; Lenora (Wolford)
Maas and Jean (Spies)
Henkenius of rural Massena;
Joanne (Shields) McMartin of
Bellevue, Ne., and husband
Kenneth McMartin; Kenneth
Henkenius; Keith Kerkmann;
Mary (Lyons) Williams of
Massena; John (Bud) Pace of
Ames, la.; Berniece (Holste)
Thompson and Melvin Vet-
terick of Orient.

Prizes were awarded to
several and the one coming the
greatest distance was Pauline
(Peel) McLaughlin of Pen-
nsylvania, 960 miles; having
the most children, Marian
Amdor; the first to arrive Sun-
day evening, John (Bud) Pace;
the first reservations returned,
Dennis McElfish and Charlene
(Dougherty) Sacco; the
greatest TV watcher, Kenneth
McMartin; the nearest wedding
anniversary, Robert Bryd and
the nearest birthday, Ed
Glynn, husband of Helen
(Wickey) Glynn.

Some of those present began
as freshmen with the class:
Robert Bryd, Eugene (Lefty)
Williams and Kathleen (Mc-
Vay) McKee.

Tentative plans were
discussed for having a 40th
reunion of the class in 1983.

The school colors at the time
were purple and gold.

Board Of Education
Meeting Changed

The meeting of the C&M Board
of Education scheduled for earlier
has been changed to Monday, June
21, at 8 p.m. at the Massena
school.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital from
Massena this past week were:
Mrs. Ronald Boos; Bruno
Reichardt, Jr.; John Kopp;
Minnie Beck of Sunshine Farm
and Mrs. Henry Ortgies.

Dismissed: Mrs. Adolph
Anderson; Mrs. Derrick Bucy;
Mrs. Duane Wood and Mrs.
Ronald Boos; Gertrude Bissell
of the Atlantic Care Center.

Arkansas Visitors
The Charles Ways of El

Dorado, Arkansas, visited in
the area last week and also
came for the funeral of his
grandfather, Cliff Way of
Cumberland, held Saturday
morning.

Notice
The City of Massena requests no

more limbs, trees, or branches be
placed by the Water Treatment Plant
or on any other city property.

Thank you.

PLAYTEX
Bras and Panty Briefs

JUST ARRIVED

NEWTON'S

UMCAndMCC
Joint Sessions
For Bible School

The Massena United
Methodist Church and the
Massena Christian Church
held joint morning sessions
from 9-12 noon at Vacation
Bible School, beginning on
June 1 through June 5.

Volunteers totaling 32 con-
sisted of teachers, helpers,
baby-sitters, etc., for the
school. There were 64 students
who attended with 52 of them
having a perfect attendance
record.

Mrs. Gary (Beverly) Maas
was in charge of the Bible
School this year and Mrs.
Ronald Goodman, wife of
Rev. Goodman of the
Christian Church had the
opening.

On Saturday, June 5, regular
sessions were held along with
an open house to view the craf-
ts. The Rainbow Connections
and craft table were set up on
the main floor of the
Methodist Church and the
murals, crepe paper streamers,
etc., were done by Mrs. Maas.

Bible School classes included
those 3 years of age and
through 6th grade. There were
3 classes held at the Christian
Church and the rest at the
Methodist. Baby-sitting was
done at the Methodist par-
sonage.

The theme this year was
"God's Call to Life."

Ryans Attend
Graduation For Twin
Granddaughters

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Ryan at-
tended the graduation of the
twin daughters of Don and
Marilyn (Ryan) Blunk on May
27 at North Kansas City High
School where graduates totaled
340. Cathy and Carol were
among 25 out of the 340 that
received scholarships and were
on the Grand Gold Honor roll
at the school.

The grandparents visited in
the Blunk home before retur-
ning to their home here on the
weekend. The Blunks also have
a son, Steve, who is in his third
year of college.

Young Drivers
And SR22 V

Paying Too Much
For Car Insurance?

Call 712-779-3400

Free Quotes

Kerkmann hs. Agency
Massena, Iowa

M-tfc

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Neejs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home • Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic —243-4190

Corning
Vision Center

Dr.McAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 ye;ir warranty
on breakage

160 Public Square
Greenfield

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2290
or 779-2272

M-tfc

Announce Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Krause of

Massena announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Denise Beth, to Keith
Wayne Watson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Watson of Lyman.
The bride-elect is a 1982 graduate
of C&M High School. Her fiance,
a 1980 graduate of Griswold High
School and a 1981 graduate of
Southwestern Community Colfege,
is employed at Oakland Beef
Packing Plant. An August 7 wed-
ding is planned.

Make Plans
Four graduates of the Class

of 1957 from Massena High
School met at the home of
Mrs. Jim (Karstens) Simpson
in Atlantic on Monday, June 7,
and during the get together, in
the form of a coffee, the group
planned a meeting for a 25 year
reunion of the class.

Those present were Mrs. Jim
(Barbara Wolford) Follmann
of Massena; Joan (Aupperle)
Blumn of Council Bluffs; Mrs.
Albert (Shirley Stapleton)
Eshelman of rural Adair and
the hostess.

Emergency
Report

Massena's emergency uni t was
called around 5:20 p.m. Saturday
and took Mrs. Henry (Elhel) Or-
tgies to the Cass County Memorial
Hospital.

Bruno Reichardt, Jr., entered
the Cass County Hospital last
week.

Another call for the emergency
unit was answered on Sunday p.m.
to the Gilbert Lacey home between
Massena and Cumberland.

Sunday Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Max South of

Greenfield called on his
brother, Dee South on Sunday
afternoon at the Morgan
Hotel.

Call Your News To
762-4186

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Or. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Erickson's
Hardware
& Supply

Ph. 779-2235
Massena, Iowa

Heating 8, Plumbing
& Service Work

M-23-tfc

THE

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Massena, Iowa

779-3'520

Shopping For
Insurance?

Let us figure
Deductible available

with attractive discount

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Ins. Ass'n.
Keith W, Kerkmann,

Soc'y.
Box 96

Massena, la. 50053

Ph. 779-3400

Celebrate the
4th In Massena
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Meyers Honored
On Anniversary

Elmer (Bud) and Darlene
Meyer celebrated their 40th
wedding anniversary early last
week. A family potluck and
reception was given in their
honor at the Massena United
Methodist Church parlors, by
their children and grand-
children. They are: Dean and
Carol Meyer and Cheri of
Atlantic; Steve and Diane
Darling with Doug, Brad and
Kim of Indianola and Gary
and Judi Meyer of Jewell,
Iowa.

Special guests were their
mothers, Meta Meyer of Fon-
tanelle and Pearl Murray of
Massena.

Elmer and Darlene were
married on June 1, 1942 in the
Methodist Parsonage in
Maryville, Missouri.

The couple received many
cards, gifts and good wishes
for this special event in their
lives. They are most ap-
preciative for the day their
children planned for them.
Double Celebration
At Oakland

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mills
were guests in the home uf his
daughter, the Jim Mc-
Conegheys at Oakland on
Sunday evening for a double
celebration. The Mills wedding
anniversary and his birthday
were Sunday, June 13, that
day.

Several others were invited
and among them Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Barnholdt of Massena.
Visitors From
Cedar Rapids

Averil (South) Sunderman
and daughter, the former Lynn
Twedt, and granddaughter,
Bonnie, were visiting the for-
mers brother, Dee South,
during the Memorial weekend
and had come from their home
in Cedar Rapids, Iowa for the
get-together.

Wlckey Reunion
On June 13th, a,beautiful

day, 35 members of the Wickey
family met at Cold Springs
State Park at Lewis for a picnic
and general good time.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed and Helen
Olynn (Wickey) were the hosts
this year and Arlene Wickey
and Mary Follmann will do the
honors next year when the
family will meet at the same
place. It was decided to make
the 2nd Sunday in June, the
date of an annual picnic.

Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Shields; Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Olynn, Mike and Larry;
Mr. and Mrs. Bob McClellan,
Mary, Michelle and Cathy, all
of Council Bluffs; Mildred
Riley, Suzette Riley and
daughters, Maureen and Annie
of Omaha; Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Wright and daughters, Shelley
Ingersoll and Amy and Marcy
Wright of Villisca; Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Wright of Grant;
Jackie Brophy of Wiota;
Arlene Wickey of Massena;
Carolyn Crum of Atlantic;
Mary Folimann, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Follmann and daughter
Linda of Massena and April of
Atlantic and Lori Westphal of
Kalispell, Montana and Mr.
and .Mrs. Kennsth Waters,
Steve and Dan of Massena.
Visit With
Daughter

Mrs. Ray Brandon has been
in Bropmfield, Colorado,
visiting in the home of her
daugter Linda Preston and
family. Preston came from
Lenox, Iowa.

Accompanying Mrs. Bran-
don as far as Denver, was Mrs.
Harley Kerr who went on to
Pueblo, Colorado to spend a
few days with her brother and
family, the Elbert Staceys.
Elbert is a former Bridgewater
native and visited his sister here
and relatives in Greenfield as
well as friends in Bridgewater,
early this spring.

MARCY'S CANDY
KITCHEN

MARCY BLAZEK
419 S.W. 2nd St. Gr«*nfl«ld, Iowa 50849

Phono 515-743-2833

Candy on Hand
Also Special Orders

HOURS-NOON to 5:30 p.m.

TUESDAY • SATURDAY

USED
EQUIPMENT

JD 3 point 4 sect/on hoe. $ 395
JD 415 hoe, 15' $1,195
JD 3 point 4 section hoe: $ 375
Vermeer 605 A round baler $3,750
Owatonna 9' Mower Conditioner... $ 975
JD 75 fold 8 row 38 cultivator

rolling shields $4,375
JD 85 fold 8 row 38 like new. $6,950

TRACTORS
JD Super Tractor Saving*

Check with us on Your savings
when you purchase a new John
Deere tractor during June. It Is
money back to you as a buyer.

See Randy, Roger or Don

NOW
McCunn

Equip. Co.
1.712-779^2228 Massena, la

Massena Public
Library News

Hour* It30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday
9:30 a.m. lo 11:30 a.m. Saturday

Telephone 779-3726
We now have 8 new westerns

on our shelves with a variety of
authors.

New fiction:
FEVER by Robin Cook.

From the author of COMA
and BRAIN comes this shat-
tering thriller; a brilliant young
research physician can save his
daughter's life only by injec-
ting himself with her disease - a
disease he suspects is the result
of a horrifying corporate con-
spiracy.

THIS CALDER RANGE by
Janet Dailey. Lovely, high-
spirited Lorna Colder journeys
to 1870's Montana with her
new husband to stake a claim
to a small cattle ranch; but an
English tountess and a ruthless
businessman threaten their
happiness.

We now have the following
set of Treasuries donated to
the Library by Connie
Brickson. Thank you very
much Connie.

Phi losophy, Essay,
Speeches, Musical Knowledge,
Humor, American Literature,
Familiar and Shakespeare.

We have several books that
are over due. Remember there
is a fine of 2« per day or IOC
per week over due 'book.
Please check your shelves and
if you have an overdue book
that belongs in the library,
please return same. We have
other readers that would like to
read these books.

Intramural Softball
Team Rosters

Team No. 1:
Coaches - Delores Sothman,

Tracy Oickerson.
Roster - Staci Steffens, Angie

Dickerson, Donna Scanlan, Renee
South, Angela Scanlan, Kari Stef-
fens, Theresa Chester, Lissa
Erickson, Denise Steffens, Karen
Heckman, Beth Bower.

Team No. 2:
Coaches - Kris Dinkla, Tracy

Hensley.
Roster - Julie Williams, Eileen

Casey, Terri Eversole, Paula
Scanlan, Angela Erickson, Theresa
Hensley, Kim Pettinger, Stacey
Brittain, Susan Ticknor, Tyra
Hendershot, Kati Boos.

Team No. 3:
Coaches - Vicki Anderson,

Sheila Hensley.
Roster - Stacy Greenwalt, Amy

McCrory, Stacy Hamilius, Mandy
Erickson, Molly Stakey, Leslie
Ridout, Kim Hardisty, Sarah
Curry, Heather Williams, Kim
Anderson.

Team No. 4:
Coaches - Martha VanDerHart,

Julie Tibken.
Roster - Tricia Hamilius, Sherry

McCurdy, Julie Anstey, Marilee
Hcring, Jodi Edwards, Janet Ed-
wards, Brand! Boos, Patli Boos,
Mandi Amdor, Jodi Waters.

Practice: Thursday, June 17,
Cumberland. Team No. 3-8 a.m.;
Team No. 4 - 9 a.m.; Team No. 2 -
10 a.m.; Team No. 1-11 a.m.

Softball fchedule:
Monday, June 21 - Cumberland.

9 a.m. - 1 vs. 2; 10:15 a.m. - 3 vs.
4.

Thursday, July 1, Massena. 9
a.m.-4vs. I; 10:15 a.m.-2 vs. 3

Wednesday, July 7 - Cum-
berland. 2:15 p.m. - 2 vs. 4. 3:30
p.m. -1 vs. 3.

Softball Tournament - Cum-
berland. Tuesday, July 13 - Based
on record. 8 a.m. - No. 1 seed vs.
No. 4 seed. 9:15 a.m. - No. 2 seed
vs. No. 3 seed. Friday, July 16 - 9
a.m., Championship Came.

In case of inclement weather,
listen to radio stations KMA or
KJAN.

• • •
Boy*

Team: Cardinal!
Coaches - Tony Johnson, Todd

Steffens.
Roster - Rhys South, Scott

Krauth, Joey Holste, Jason

Erickson, Tony Hensley, Andy
Johnson, Chris Boswell, Pat
Boswell, James Smart, Trent Eilts,
Brian Soper, Kevin Slender.

Team: Dod|en
Coaches - Troy Waters, Gary

Dinkla.
Roster - Bill Cullen, Rich An-

stey, Chris Spleker, 'Doug Becker,
Mark Cullen, Steve Dinkla, Shane
Williams, Cory Anstey, Chuck
Anstey, David Spieker, Pete
Stewart.

Team: Braves
Coaches - Scott Daugherty,

Danny Waters.
Roster - Brad Chester, Jeff

Smart, Danny Williams, Tony
Hardisty, Mitch Holste, David
James, Tom Anderson, Chris
Erickson, Charlie Mills, Mark
Hensley, Tyler Hendershot.

Team: Orioles
Coaches - Gary Ihnen, Todd

McKee.
Roster - Mitch Ridout, Larry

Ihnen, Jason DeVore, Mark
Heckman,- Mike Tibken, Billy
Holaday, Kirk Hartman, Robbie
Bagshaw, David Lensch, Clint
Morrison, Greg Cullen.

Team: Twins
Coaches - Brett Groves, Shane

Jackson.
Roster - Joe Amdor, Allen

James, Rodney Sothman, Kalvin
Jackson, Chad Williams, Doug
Hamilius, Brent Maas, Marty
Bailey, Blaine Behnken, Mike
Erickson, John Scanlan.

Practice: Wednesday, June 16 -
Massena. 8 a.m., Orioles; 9 a.m.,
Twins; 10 a.m., Dodgers; I I a.m.,
Cardinals; 12 Noon, Braves.

In case of inclement weather,
listen to radio stations KMA or
KJAN.

Baseball Schedule:
Thursday, June 17 - Massena. 9

a.m., Cardinals vs. Dodgers; 10:15
a.m., Braves vs. Orioles.

Thursday, June 24 - Cum-
berland. 9 a.m., Dodgers vs.
Braves; 10:15 a.m., Twins vs.
Cardinals.

Tuesday, June 29 - Massena. 9
a.m., Braves vs. Twins; 10:15
a.m., Orioles vs. Dodgers.

Tuesday, July 6 - Cumberland. 8
a.m., Cardinals vs. Braves; 9:15
a.m., Twins vs. Orioles.

Thursday, July 8 - Cumberland.
8 a.m., Orioles vs. Cardinals; 9:15
a.m.. Dodgers vs. Twins.

Intramural Tournament - Cum-
berland. Wednesday, July 14 -
Based on record. 8:30 a.m. - No. 4
seed vs. No. 5 seed.

Thursday, July 15 - 8 a.m., No. 2
seed vs. No. 3 seed; 9:15 a.m., No.
1 seed vs. Winner of July 14 game.

Saturday, July 1 7 - 9 a.m..
Championship game.

Mary-Martha Guild
Meeting Held

The Mary-Martha Guild of
St. Patrick's Church met on
Friday, June 11, at the church
hall with roll call answered by
wedding dates etc.

Following the business and a
session of quilting, Mrs. Leo
(Ruth) Burg and Rose Marie
Metzger served refreshments.

Sunshine Club Meets
With Lenora Maas

The Sunshine Club met at
the home of Lenora Maas with
ten members present. A very
nice -afternoon was spent
visiting, followed by a
delicious lunch served by the
hostess.

The annual picnic with the
Busy Bee Club will be on Sun-
day, July 11 in the Massena
City Park at 6:30 p.m.

Darlene Meyer will be the
August 6th hostess.

Dewy neighbors Mrat
Mrs. Harold Mills was

hostess to the May meeting of
the Dcwey Neighbors Club at
her home with roll call an-
swered by whatever comes to
mind. There was a good turn-
out of members, plus three
children. Contests were en-
joyed.

The June meeting of the club
will be potluck supper in the
Massena city park at 6:30 p.m.
on Sunday, June 27.

Thank You
to everyone who supported me In
the June 8 Primary election.

Collins Bower
M-24-p

Bridgewater Round Up Day
Steak Supper'Saturday, June 19

Serving Starts 5:30'p.m.
$2.50 Advance • $3.00 that night

Drawing— Concessions

Sponsored By
Brldgawater Firemen

Commercial Club
American Legion & Auxiliary

M-24-C

Return From
Minnesota

Mrs. Clifford Follmann
returned recently after spen-
ding ten days in the home of
her son and family in Bemidji,
Minnesota. She went to the
home of her son Russell, in
Sioux City, and accompanied
her grandson, Bill, a student of
Mprningside College, on to
Minnesota. While there, she
had the privilege of attending
the vocal conceits and band
concert in which her younger
granddaughters had a part. She
also attended the Installation
ceremony of Jobe's Daughters
where Patty presided as Honor
Queen and Susan was installed
as Junior Princess. Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Peterson of
Goldfield were also guests in
the Follmann home. The men
of the family had good fishing
over the weekend in Canada,
where Bill caught a 17 pound
lake trout. Mrs. Follmann
received the news that her
granddaughter, Elizabeth, has
accepted a position as school
librarian in the schools at
Sloan, Iowa.

*•*
Mrs. Clifford Follmann was

guest of honor at a birthday
dinner on Sunday in the home
of her aunt, Mrs. Sylva Perrin,
in Atlantic. Other guests in-
cluded her daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Frese, Sarah and Paul, of
Bridgewater, and another aunt,
Mrs. Mary Johnson, of Whit-
ney Manor in Atlantic.

Visit In
Ed Nelson Home

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nelson
have been making plans for the
visit of their son and family,
the Jim Nelsons of Jackson-
ville, Florida who were arriving
on Wednesday of this week.
The younger Nelsons have a
daughter, Christine, 10 years
old who accompanied her
parents here.

The Florida visitors plan to
spend a week and have been in
the New England States
visiting prior to coming here.
Mrs. Nelson is from Rhode
Island.
Arizona Visitors

Velma (Sothman) Reimer of
Sun City, Arizona, spent a
couple of days last week in the
home of her aunt, Bertha
Dinkla, in rural Massena and
on Wednesday, the pair en-
joyed dinner at the Senior
Haven in Cumberland. The
visitor has also been visiting in
the Wayne Paulsen home, nor-
th of Atlantic.
Visits Mother

Rev. and Mrs. Neil
Schroeder of Earlville, Iowa,
spent sometime the middle of
last week with her mother,
Vivian Anstey here, following
their attendance at the annual
United Methodist Church 4-
Day Conference in Des
Moines. Rev. Schroeder has
two churches in the Earlville
area that he serves as minister.

Texas Visitor
Marion Kaufman, son of

Carl Kaufman, came last week
from Houston, Texas to visit
friends and relatives.
Attend 40th Anniversary
Celebration In Panimi

Mr. and Mrs. Davis Mills
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Cullen from Massena went
to Panama, Iowa Sunday,
June 13 for Monsignor
Peter Schmitz's 40th an-
niversary celebration. There
was a Mass at 2 p.m. and a
dinner at 4:30. There were
350 people there. Msgr.
Schmitz was Pastor at St.
Patrick's in Massena
several years ago.

New Walk
A sidewalk, was poured on

Sunday morning, across the
park, by community volun-
teers, sponsored by the Lion's
Club. ' -
Extension Calendar Of Events

June 17, Wiota Recreation,
Park, 9:00-11:00 a.m.

June 17, Dog Obedience, 4-
H Building, 7:00-8:30 p.m.

1 June 18, Pressure Gauge
Testing, Gambles in Anita,
9:30-11:30a.m.

< June 18, Home Im-
provement Workshop, 4-H
Building, 9:30-3:30 p.m.

June 19, Garden Tips,
KJAN, 8:45 a.m.

June 19, Extension Reports,
KJAN, Noon.

60 Years
The 60ih wedding anniver-

sary of Grover and Clara
Passow was recently celebrated
with an ppen house at the City
Hall in Fonda. They were
married In Rockwell City ip
1921. They farmed many years
in Jolley, Lytton and Fonda
areas before retiring in 1962.
During the summer, they still
reside on a farm near Fonda. -
The Pomeroy Herald.

ORDINANCE NO. 82-1
ANQRDINANCETO
CREATE A SEWER

DISTRICT AND PROVIDE
FOR SEWER RENTAL IN
THE CITY OF MASSENA,

IOWA.

BE IT ENACTED JiY THE
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
MASSENA, IOWA:

Section I. PURPOSE. The
purpose of this ordinance is to
collect from all property
owners and/or users of the
City Sanitary Sewer System the
cost in whole or in part of con-
structing, maintaining and
operating the main sewers and
sewage treatment plant in
proportion to the service
provided to each user.

Section 2. SEWER
DISTRICT CREATED. One
sewer district is hereby created
which includes all of the City
of Massena, Iowa.

Section 3. SEWER
SYSTEM DEFINED. For use
in this ordinance a "sewer
system" is composed of main
sewers, sewage pumping
stations, treatment and
disposal plants, lateral sewers,
drainage conduits or channels
and sewer connections in
public streets for private
property.

Section 4. WHO SHALL
PAY RENT. Each owner of
real propety and/or tenant
whose premises now or hereaf-
ter are directly or indirectly
served by a connection to the
City Sanitary Sewer System
shall pay to the City at the rate
and in the manner provided in
this ordinance.

Section 5. FEES. The
minimum sanitary sewer ser-
vice charge, rate or rental shall
be S3.00 for each month or
fraction thereof, payable in
advance and shall apply to any
individual, firm, institution
and public corporation
discharging waste, water or
other liquid into the sanitary
sewer system.

Other Minimum Monthly
Charges:
a) Single family

dwelling ... S3.00 per month
b) McCunn RRH Apartment

House 10.00 per month
c) Senior Citizen

4-Plex 10.00 per month
d) Senior Citizen

8-Plex 15.00 per month
e) Massena Community School

District... 100.00 per month
0 Massena Car

Wash 3.00 per month
Any user that does not come

within the above classifications
shall pay the minimum amount
or an amount agreed to bet-
ween the user and the City
Council.

The rent shall be billed to
each tenant and/or landlord on
or after the 1st of each month
and shall be for the coming
month.

Any charges billed but not
paid by the end of the same
month shall draw a late charge
of 1% per month of the bill
from the 1st of each delinquent
month until paid, but in no
case less than $4.00 total late
charge per user.

All charges shall be paid at
the office of the City Clerk.

Section 6. FAILURE TO
PAY. The City shall have a lien
upon the real property served
by the Sanitary Sewer for all
delinquent rates and charges.

The City Clerk may certify

Thunday, June 17,1962

to the County Auditor for
collection with and in the same
manner as property taxes all
rates and charges which are
delinquent for 60 days or
more.

Section 7. DETER-
M I N A T I O N A N D
PAYMENT OF RENT FROM
PREMISES WITH PRIVATE
WATER SYSTEMS. Users
whose premises have private<
water systems shall pay the'
minimum sewer service charge
or an amount agreed to bet-
ween the user and the City
Council.

Section 8. REPEALER. Or-
dinance No. XXXII and all
other ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict with the
provisions of this ordinance
are hereby repealed.

Section 9. SEVERABILITY
CLAUSE. If any section,
provision or part of this or-
dinance shall be adjudged in-
valid or unconstitutional, such
adjudication shall not affect
the validity of the ordinance as
a whole or any section,
provisions or part thereof not
adjudged invalid or uncon-
stitutional.

Section 10. WHEN EF-
FECTIVE. This ordinance
shall take effect on July 1,
1982, after its final passage,
approval and publication as
provided by law.

PASSED by the Council the
9th day of June, 1982, and
APPROVED this 9th day of
June, 1982.

Lowell Jensen, Mayor
ATTEST:
Shirley C. Kerkmann
City Clerk

M-24-2S-C

rOC/ CAN HELP miftt On
Trlbunt Efln N.wtf.
R.m.mbtr to all mil you
Ian in Htm. W.'ll b.
Ql»d 10 h»»t from you.

The Garden
Spot

By Evelyn Sager
Garden Aide

Cass County Ex lens/on Service

This has been "a wet, cool,
late planting season. If you
haven't had an opportunity to
get your vegetable and flower
gardens planted yet, there is
still time to plant them.
Tomatoes, cucumbers, melons,
squash, and pumpkins can be
planted as late as June IS with
good promise of a bountiful
harvest. All kinds of flowering
annuals and summer bulb
crops car. be planted now.
Sweet corn and snap beans can
be planted through the July 4th
weekend.

Hold off on cool-season
vegetables such as lettuce,
spinach, broccoli, and cabbage
until early August. These crops
are more productive when the
hot July weather is avoided. In
fact, some of the better har-
vests of cabbage, broccoli and
cauliflower come in the fall
rather than spring.

Make efficient use of your
garden space. When old pea
•and bean vines wither in July,
tear out these plants and ready
the soil for replanting. Seed
will germinate rapidly if kept
properly watered. Apply ad-
ditional chemical (10-10-10 or
12-12-12) or organic (bone
meal, manure) fertilizer after
seeds have sprouted."

Killing frosts may come as
late as October 20. This gives
us a long gardening season
ahead. The recent rains, which
have delayed much of our gar-
den planting, will now assist
the plants to grow rapidly and
produce a bountiful crop.

For further information,
contact the Cass County Ex-
tension Service, 243-1132.

Want Ads Pay!

NOTICE
Beginning Friday, June 18, we will be

staying open Friday nights until B p.m.
PI0a»lng You !• Our Pleasure

Mary Lou's Cafe
Bridgewater

We have plenty of

SOYBEANS
Come In and see us

for varieties

Massena
Cooperative

F«ICO CO.

Massena, Iowa

There Is No Substitute
for Saving Regularly

. Create some 'financial space' by putting a little cash each
week into one of our high interest earning savings accounts. It
can be welcome relief in an emergency: Start yours today!

Fanners Savings Bank
'-'"*• I >••• in "MOO 000

FDIC
I

Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234
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Cumber/and C/ry
Council Proceedings
Cumberland, Iowa

May 4,1982
Council met in regular

session. Present Mayor Ed-
wards. Councilmen: Denham,
Cornell, Reed, Knee.

Minutes of last regular
meeting were read and ap-
proved.

Bills
Cass County Environ-

mental Agency, Land
Fill 210.60

Department of Environ-
mental Quality, Per-
mits 24.00

Postmaster, Cards 195.00
Ronald Bent on,

Salary 1,075.21
Edna Black, Water

Refund 6.00
Myrtle Pop, Reading

Program 112.70
Cappels Ace Hardware,

Supplies 58.36
University Hygienic Lab,

Water Test 12.00
Erickson Hardware,

Repairs 33.90
Peoples Nat. Gas Co.,

Heat 193.19
Iowa Elec. Co., Ser-

vice 642.15
Jacobsen Inc., Fit-

tings 168.66
Manchester Lab, Sewer

Test 80.94
Cumberland Tele. Co.,

Service 44.43
Antrim Lumber Co.

Inc., Supplies 36.39
John Shultz, Rock 124.95
Crabtree Printing

Service, Printing 64.00
Atlantic Letter Service,

Plates & Frames 18.49
Glen Knee, Meeting

Des Moines 10.00
Maurice M. Lehman,

Salary 150.11
Joyce Riggs, Labor 29.66
Janet Michaels, Books ... 9.30
Betty Porter, Salary 151.38
Corning Library, Book... 6.00
United Methodist Church,

Rent 50.00
IPERS, Social Security . 243.17
Norway Center Store &

Garage, Mower 1,354.90
Motion by Reed seconded by

Cornell to allow and pay bills
as read. Motion carried.

DANCE
Sat, June 19

Music by

The Country Friends
at the slab

Sponsored by Cumberland
Volunteer Fire Dept.

In e«i» of nln dine* will b» htld •< tin station.

Motion by Denham secon-
ded by Knee to put cement
walk way around rest rooms in
park. Motion carried.

Motion by Reed seconded by
Cornell to have old Cum-
berland newspapers bound.
Motion carried.

Motion by Cornell seconded
by Knee to adjourn. Motion
carried.
Maurice M. Lehman, Clerk

Louis D. Edwards, Mayor
Cumberland, Iowa

May 13,1982
Council mei in special

session. Present Mayor Ed-
wards. Councilmen Denham,
Knee, Reed, Cornell.

Motion by Cornell seconded
by Denham to approve Class C
liquor and Sunday sales permit
application, and to issue
Cigarette and Dance License to
James Waters DBA, The
Chuck Wagon. Motion
carried.

Motion by Knee seconded by
Reed to adjourn. Motion
carried.
Maurice M. Lehman, Clerk

Louis D. Edwards, Mayor
Cumberland, Iowa

June 1,1982
Council met in regular

session. Present Mayor Ed-
wards. Councilmen: Denham,
Cornell, Knee.

Minutes of last regular
meeting were read and ap-
proved.

Bills
Ronald Benton, Sal-

ary 1,075.21
Houghton State Bank,

Sewer Bond Int 60.00
Houghton State Bank,

Sewer Bond Int 168.75
Farmers Coop, Gas 33.77
Manchester Lab, Sewer

Test 85.27
Cumberland Tele. Co.,

Service 65.45
Carter Hauling Ser-

vice, Trash Hauling... 15.00
Unity Welding Service,

Supplies 9.00
Iowa Elec., Street

Lights 262.50
Iowa Elec., Service 348.32
Matt Parrott & Sons,

Treas. Supplies 8.05

Services Held For
CliffT.Way,90

Funeral services for Cliff
T. Way, 90, were held at
10:30 a.m. Saturday at the
Christian Church in Cum-
berland, with the Rev.
Ronald Goodman of-
ficiating. Mrs. Larry Shafer
and Mrs. Richard Hoffman
sang "Beyond the Sunset"
and "The Lord is My
Shepherd." Mrs. Lawrence
Eilts was pianist. Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Steffen, Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Symonds
were charge of flowers.
Casket bearers were Charles
Moore, John Jones,
Lawrence Eilts, Charles
Mills, Robert Blankinship
and Harvey Garside.
Honorary bearers were
Frank Kralik and Alvin
"Pete" Brahms. Burial was
in the Atlantic Cemetery.

Antrim Lumber Co.,
Supplies 22.47

Anita Tribune Co.,
Council Proceedings .. 55.55

Quality Industries,
Basketball Poles 265.00

Hersey Products, Inc.,
Meter Heads 44.17

Ed's Market, Supplies... 31.07
Maurice Lehman, Clerk

Salary 150.11
Peoples Nat. Gas Co.,

Heat 20.37
Greenwood Cemetery .. 300.00
United Central Bank &

Trust, Sewer Bond
Int 80.00

Joyce Riggs, Library .... 16.42
Betty Porter, Salary.... 131.10
I.P.E.R.S., Social Sec-

urity 237.15
Motion by Denham secon-

ded by Knee to allow and pay
bills as read. Motion carried.

Motion by Cornell seconded
by Denham to adjourn.
Motion carried.
Maurce M. Lehman,
City Clerk

Louis D. Edwards, Mayor
Cumberland, Iowa

Frosh Lb. Lb.

Ham
Loaf... $1.89

Rib eye

Steak $4.29
Hormel 12-oz.

Little Slzzlers $1.20
85% Lean

Ground Beef
Hormsl

$1.69 Wranglers .... $7.89

Monarch

Mushrooms
4-oz.

Watermelon

Fabric Softener $2.19

Burrltos .. . 3-$1

Tide
Laundry

Detergent
Orange
Juice

84-oz. Carton

Qrwii Qltnt • Frottn
Ptis, Corn 6
•ixetf Vegetables

ED'S MARKET
PRICES EFFECTIVE JUNE 17-21

Roland's Funeral Service
was in charge.

Cliff T. Way, 90,
longtime Cumberland area
resident, died last Wed-
nesday afternoon at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital.

He was born near Oreely
July 11, 1891, the son of
^athan and Eva M. Cum-
mings Way and moved with
his parents to Cass County
as a small boy. He was
married to Marcia Giles
Feb. 17, 1915, at her paren-
ts home near Wiota and
they farmed south of Anita,
later moving to the Pint
Grove vicinity. They then
purchased a farm south of
Cumberland, remaining
there until retiring. He was
a member of the Cum-
berland Christian Church
and a 50-year member of
the Masonic Lodge.

Surviving are two
daughters, Mrs. Lyle
(Aletha) Hosfelt of
Massena and Mrs. Wray
(Helen) Yarger of Cedar
Falls; nine grandchildren,
Mrs. Bill (Carolyn) Jones of
Minneapolis, Minn., Mrs.
Larry (Janet) Fish of Min-
den, Nev., Mrs. Diane
Shafer of Los Gatos, Calif.,
Mrs. Robert (Julie) Man-
ning of Waterloo, Charles
Way of Eldorado, Ark.,
Dennis Way of Des Moines,
Mrs. Dale (Pat) Steffen of
Des Moines, Hafold
Hosfelt of Texas City,
Texas and Mrs. Danny
(Joyce) Westlake of Cor-
ning; 18 great-
grandchildren; a great-great
grandson; and several
nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death
by his wife; a son, Harold
Way; his parents; three
brothers, Chris, Rollie and
Wilford; and a sister, Mrs.
Amy Baker.

Local Ul Student
On Dean's List

Denise Renee Pelzer of
Cumberland is among
students at the University of
Iowa named to the College
of Liberal Arts dean's list
for the spring semester of
the 1981-82 academic year.

All students named to the
deans' lists carried 12
graded semester hours or
more during the semester.
A minimum grade point
average of 3.5 (based on a
4.0 scale) on current work is
required for inclusion on
the deans' lists in the
colleges of Liberal Arts,
Nursing, Business Ad-
m i n i s t r a t i o n and
Engineering. In the College
of Pharmacy the criteria are
the same except that the
grade point average for in-
clusion on the dean's list is
3.25 (based on a 4.0scale).

Flag Day Coffee
Fifty-four people atten-

ded the Flag Day coffee
sponsored by the American
Legion Auxiliary. The
Auxiliary ladies helping
with serving were Betty
Porter, Ruth Denham, Lori
Schmidt , Cha r lo t t e
Madison, Helen Denham,
Shelley Becker, Diane
Becker, Phyllis DeVore and
Avis Becker. A 3x5
American flag was given as
•a door prize and was drawn
by Delmar Berg.

Schrier Attends
Boys' State

Loren Schrier, son of
Robert Schrier, is attending
Boys State at Camp Dodge
near Des Moines this. week.
Loren is sponsored oy the
Donald Lee Post 320 of
Cumberland. Loren has
been in softball, band and
Pep Band, lettered in foot-
ball and basketball, speech
and honor roll student,
president of the Union
Leaders 4-H Club for three
years, member of the'Cass
County Youth Council, 4-H
Ambassadors , c h a r t e r
member of C&M's FFA,
where he has served as
reporter and vice president
and was elected to secretary
for the coming school year.
Loren is active in the Bap-
tist Church, where he is
Sunday School pianist, and
a member of their youth
group.

News From
Senior Haven

There were 48 at the
Senior Haven meal site
Monday including several
guests and some home
bound meals were taken
out.

Ruby Schoenbohm had
her sister, Viola Dreager of
Atlantic and the former
W.ilma Meyer of Des
Moines for her guests.

Merrill Foster • from
Chicago was a guest both
Friday and Monday, also
Stanford Pelzer was here to
give a political talk.

A site council meeting
was held after dinner. Ruby
brought a lovely
arrangement of peonies
Wednesday.

Phyl Frazeur from
Griswold, who will
represent the Senior
Citizens at the Iowa
Legislature was here. He is
from this district and gave a
short talk on Wednesday.

Enid Jensen brought
along Helen Weber from
Hebron, Neb., and Bertha
Dinkla from Massena was
present. Also present on
Wednesday was Velma
Rhimer from Arizona.

Wilma and Dale Sym-
onds had Janet Surdam and
Loueila Koether from
Girard United Methodist
Church near McGregor,
Iowa, as guests. Janet and
Loueila were happy to greet
old friends and we were
glad to welcome them back.

A large group of people
came Wednesday to enjoy a
good meal and to visit with
each other.

We were glad to welcome
Vera Conner back at the
meal site after a long absence.

Ruby Schoenbohm and
Florence Nielsen brought
more beautiful flowers on
Friday, peonies, iris and
coral bells. Naomi Liston
brought the beautiful red
rose.

Vera expressed her
thanks to the Senior Haven
members for cards, etc. she
received from them while in
the hospitalv
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., June 18 - Tuna loaf,
peas with onions, apricots,
sauerkraut, chocolate cake,
milk and coffee.

Mon., June 21 - Pork and
rice casserole, pears,
tomato scallop, bread pud-
ding, milk'and coffee: :,

Wed., June 23 -
WESTERN/RODEO DIN-
NER - Barbequed beef on
bun, three bean salad,
escalloped potatoes,
cowboy cookies, milk and
coffee.

There will be a western
film for your entertain-
ment.

"CuteKids" Winners
The winners of the Four-

th Annual Frederick's
Photography "Cute Kids"
Portrait Contest were an-
nounced today. Kylie
Kerkmann, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Butch Kerkmann
of Massena was named the
second place winner. Also
named Honorable Mention
were Tiffany South,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ryan South, and Jacqui
Becker, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Craig Becker of
Cumberland.

The winning portraits
were judged on the child's
charm, personality, ex-
pression and appearance by
out of state professional
photographers.

All of the winning por-
traits will be on display
from June 14, through June
19, at Geis Jewelry in
Atlantic, and may then be
seen at Frederick's
Photography. All entries
may pick up their portraits
at Frederick 's
Photography.
Former Cumberland Resident
Dies In North Dakota

John Casey, 67, of Forbes,
North Dakota, formerly of
Cumberland, passed away at a
hospital in Bismarck, North
Dakota on Monday of last
week and services were set for
11:00 a.m. Friday at the Ellen-
dale Funeral Home in Ellen-
dale, North Dakota. Surviving
are his wife, Elaine and eleven
grandchildren.
Picture Viewing
Schedule

Woltz Studios will be in
Cumberland from 3:30-5:30
p.m. on Thursday, June 24,
to show children's pictures
recently taken.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
from Cumberland this past
week was: Mrs. Emily
Pollock.

Dismissed: Aver i l l e
Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward R.
Amdor of Bedford, an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Charlotte
Ann Blum, to David John
Brahms, son of Don and

the late Joan Brahms of
Cumberland.

Charlotte is employed at
the Atlantic Post Office and
he is engaged in farming. A
July 31 wedding is planned.

It Is possible to add new furniture to your home without breaking the
budget. Jane Becker of Cumberland will share her personal experiences
about selecting and reclaiming older pieces of furniture and how It can
be used In your home. Her presentation will be part of the Furnishings
Facelift on June 18. 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the 4-H Building In Atlan-
tic.

Centennial Steering
Committee Meets

The Centennial Steering
committee consisting of
Louis Edwards, Arnie
Reed, Jo South, Wilma
Symonds and Avis Becker
met Wednesday evening,
June 10.

With the help of James
Van Ginkel By-Laws were
drawn up and plans made
for incorporation. .

Other business pertaining
to the general meeting to be
held June 17, was
discussed.

All interested persons are
urged to attend.

To Wed
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R.

Bailey of Cumberland an-
nounce the approaching
marriage of their 'daughter,
Jody, to Paul Assfnan, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester
Assman of Earling. The
bride-to-be, a 1979
graduate of C&M sHigh
School, graduated in M980
from Iowa Western Cbm-
munity College and is\ a
nurse at Clarkson Hospital
in Omaha. Her fiance, a
1978 graduate of Harlan,
High School, graduated in
1980 from Iowa Western
Community College and is
a civil engineering
technician at the Soil Con-
servation Service in
Denison and is also engaged
in farming. The couple
plans an August 7 wedding
at St. Joseph's Catholic
Church at Earling.

Honor Former Pastors
A reception and potluck

supper was held in honor of
Janet Surdam and Loueila
Koether, former pastors of
the Cumberland United
Methodist - Pine Grove
C h u r c h , Wednesday
evening, June 9 at the chur-
ch in Cumberland. Church
members and neighbors en-
joyed an evening of visiting
with Janet and Loueila.

Janet Surdam told what
had been happening in her
and.Louella's life since
leaving Cumberland. Both
ladies are now retired and
live in Girard which is near
McGregor, Iowa. She also
read from a book composed
of letters she had written to
people in the United States
describing her life in, China.
A sing-a-long was also held.

Facelift
New furnishings may not be

possible for many families in
this year's budget, but that is
no reason to ignore home
decorating, says LaVon Eblen,
Extension Home Economist.
Know how and elbow grease
can help you give your rooms a
facelift.

"Furnishings Facelift" will
provide know how on
refmishing, upholstering, can-
ning and decorating on Friday,
June 18,9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
It will be held at the 4-H
Building in Atlantic and it is
free.

Please pre-register so that we
will have enough supplies and
information for everyone. You
may call the Extension Office
in Atlantic, 243-1132 or Jane,
Becker, Cumberland, 774-
5497. In Griswold, call Sharol
Steinbeck at 778-4620 and in
Anita, contact JoAnne Poep-
pe, 762-3512.

"Getting Started" will be
presented by Jane Becker. Jane
will share her personal ex-
perience and knowledge about
selecting furniture to be
reclaimed. Jane started when
she was in 4-H and has con-
tinued to add pieces which are
used throughout her home.

Ada Jensen of Atlantic will
give a demonstration on
"Canning." She will explain
the supplies which are needed
and show the steps of canning.

LaVon Eblen will discuss
"Upholstering" including
selection of fabrics and the
steps of upholstering. She will
also briefly explain the State
Fair classes.

"Refinishing"' will be
presented by Evelyn Sager.
This will include the basic steps
of the process as well as how to
solve some of the problems in
reclaiming old furniture.

"Putting it All Together"
will conclude the session. Patti
Glade of Yount-Glade
Decorating Center will show
how to combine color, texture,
and pattern in fabrics, car-
peting and wallpaper.

This program would be ideal
for 4-H members enrolled in
the Home Improvement
project. It is also open to
anyone interested in giving a
new look to their interiors.

Rathman Plaa
MarKat, Tuaaday,
•luna aa, • a.m. - B
p.m.! Adam Straat,
Cumberland. Coma
have fun - buy and
••II - bring your
lablaa and lunoh.
Waltar Rathman
yard. No oharaa.

C-J4-C

THANK YOU
For Supporting Me In The
June 8th Primary For
Supervisor, 5th District.

Bob BLnkintkip



vv/o NEWS
June 16,1977 5 yean ago

Cumberland High School
class of 1927 holds 50-year
reunion with eight members, as
well as their husbands, atten-
ding.

April Oerlock named to
Dean's List at U of 1; Jan

his blindness a handicap. "I
just figure I have to try a lit-
tle harder than other
people, "he said.

This fall Chuck plans to
attend Iowa Western
Community College. Even-

Thunday, June 17,1982

Oriswold, Iowa.
Michael Anderson, son ofLscoii a u:ii m w wi i, Jan ., . - . . . - . . ... [Y1U.11UCI nuuciauu, »»»•• »••

Bissell McLaren named to tual|y he ssud .h« wo,uld hke Mr. and Mrs. Scott Anderson,

Ph. 762-4188 or write P.O. Box 216, Anita. Iowa, 50020, with your news.

1700 Named To
Deans'List At ISU

More than 1700 Iowa State
University; students were
named to the ISU Deans' List
for outstanding scholastic per-
formance during spring
semester.

The 1707 students earned
grade-point averages of 3.5 or
better (4.0 is an A) while
carrying at least 15 credit hours
of graded work.

Only undergraduate students
are named to the Deans' List.
The number of students cited,
by college, is as follows:
Agriculture 254, Design 84,
Education 156, Engineering
339, Home Economics 140,
Sciences and Humanities 668
and Veterinary Medicine 52. In
addition, 14 students enrolled

agricultural engineeringin
were named to the Deans' ListT

Students named to the ISU
Deans' List, their curricula and
hometowns, are: Janet R.
Jessen, Zoology, R.R. 1,
Wiota, Iowa.

Collects For
Mental Health

The sum of $54.07 was
collected in
WiotA for
Health Association
drive.

Follow Jesus." Twenty-
three children attended
Bible School during the
week.

Teachers and assistant
teachers were Judy Smith,
Kathy Ostrus, Pat Ostrus,
Renee Johnson, Pat Sim-
mons, Tammy Gibson,
Delores Hansen, and Tracy '«"« 7,1962
Gibfeon and Kelly Meyer
helped with the recreation.

Loyd Johnson, Pastor,
was able to be present for
part of the busy schedule. /

Many good cookie bakers
were kept busy by donating
them to Bible School. Kool-
Aid givers were also in
demand. This was much
appreciated. Kitchen ser-
vices were organized by
Linda Havens and assisted
by Julie Herchenbach and
Cheryl Jessen. The program
was held during the church
hour, following Sunday
morning worship. Ushers
were Shannon Smith and
Jennie Hansen. Brian
Wright had the prayer.

Over 100 members,
the town of parents, grandparents and
the Mental f"ends attended to share in

fund tne happenings of the week
through song and story.

May 11,1967 15 yean ago
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

Kloppenberg and family visit
in Waggoner, Oklahoma.

Danny Lohoff enters ser-
vice. ,

Herman Steffens, 71, of
Lyman, dies.

20 yean ago
Leroy Campen, 17, and/w.e

Larry Wirth, 18, join Air For-
ce.

A/2c Ronald Bannick is
completing schooling at Keeslcr
Air Force Base at Biloxi,
Mississippi.

The First Communion Class
at St. Joseph's Catholic Chur-
ch were presented at Mass
Sunday. They were: James
Mailander, Jane Mailander,
Becky Power, Deborah
Rourick and Jacquelyn
Trujillo.

Franklin Farmerettes awar-
ded National Civil Defense
Award.

Mrs. Lloyd Reed was Mucn enthusiasm was.
Chairman, and helpers were showi»- "Happy", the pup*
Oarald Harris, LeRoy Pet (Renee Johnson) was

also a part of the scene,
with an important message!

Coffee, tea, Kool-Aid
and rolls were served
following the program. A

May 30,1957 25 yean ago
The Wiota Garden Club

toured Zurfluh gardens and
greenhouse and the Ray Coker
gardens in Atlantic Monday.

Mrs. Dean Armstrong was
hostess to the Wiota Town
Club on Tuesday.

Margaret Fitschen and
Ramona Neiens win top
graduating honors.

Williamson, Elly Richter
and Donna Watson.

Mrs. Reed extends a
"thank you" to all who
contributed to the cause.
Wiota Methodist Women

The Wiota United
Methodist Women met
June 9 at the church, with
Mrs. Wilbur Bergcr,
president, presiding. Four-
teen members and a guest
attended and Mrs. Berger
presented the lesson,
"Growing in the Christian
Faith." Mrs. Malcolm
Pollock was hostess. The
next meeting will be held at
1:30 p.m. June 23 at the
church., The annual ice

job well done, faithful ser-
vants!
Wiota Remembers
June 4,1981 1 year ago

Jeff Dilley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Dilley, graduates
from Pittsburgh University.

Miscellaneous shower held
at Methodist Church for Lynn
Petersen who will become the
bride of Darrell Hockenberry.

Mrs. Harvey (Myrtle)
Morgan, 77, dies.

June 12,1952 30 yean ago
Mrs. M.P. Neiens, 85, dies.
Henry Ballensiefer was

seriously injured late Friday af-
ternoon when a load of hay up-
sent on him. He suffered a
skull fracture.

June 2,1977 5 years ago
cream social is planned for ..*»• Wedemeyer, 2< bitten
July 16.

Wiota Methodist V.B.S.
Vacation Bible School at

the Wiota Methodist Chur-
ch was held June 7 through
June 11, from 9-11:30 a.m.,
with Elaine Tawzer as direc-
tor, assisted by Nova
Wright, Kathy Ostrus and
Sandy Jessen in the music
department. Their talents
were used in other ways,
also.

The theme was, "Come,

by dog.

June 15,1972 10 yean ago
Nancy Havens receives B.A.

Degree from the University of
Northern Iowa.

Paul Mailander A.H.S.
Class of 1972j will receive
Forensic Key from the Univer-
sity of Iowa. .

Mr. and Mrs. Arlow Boyssn
entertain in honor of daughter,
Charlotte's birthday.

Ph. 243-1974
After Houn 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

STORE
WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

From The
Mayor's Desk

June 13, 1982. Weather
wasn't too bad last week. Far-
mers are winding up the plan-
ting. They're even going back
and checking the wet spots
again, Maybe they will get
most of them planted yet.
What we need is some warm
weather to get this yellow corn
that was planted before the
monsoon set in, greened up
and growing. Today was an •
absolutely beautiful day. For
we city .folks it's been about the
first weekend to get a suntan or
in some cases a sunburn. Here
it is already the middle of June
and I haven't even had my cut-
off jeans on yet. This year is
cett.ainly one for the books.

The city council received a
cost estimate for street repair
from Sta-Built Construction
from Harlan and are waiting
for an estimate from another
company. The wet weather and
extreme cold winter have taken
a toll on the street. We will be
getting them back in shape as
soon as we can get someone
really interested in doing the
work.

Lawn mowers are still
working overtime. Most
everyone is doing a good job of
keeping their lawns in beautiful
condition. I'm proud of the
appearance of Wiota. A few
weeks ago I wrote of the old
house on the west side of Cen-
ter Street coming down. It is
now leveled and landscaped, a
good improvement. I also men-
tioned a couple of buildings in
downtown that had been
remodeled and saved from the
fate of so many old buildings

in small towns. No sooner did I
mention how much better
"The Pub" looked now than it
did when it was a plumbing
shop and apartment house,
than the Snyders closed it up
for a couple of weeks, gave it a
new front, new entrance with
double glass doors, and a new
atmosphere inside. It balances
out our downtown business,

now have a restaurant
you can get a drink if

you desire at "The Pub," on
the east side of the street, or if
you prefer a bar and grill at-
mosphere, "Marnin's" on the
west side of the street is the
place. If you're hungry or thir-
sty come to beautiful down-
town Wiota.

Once again we have pulled
out a last minute reading and
craft program for community
kids in the park. It is sponsored
by the Community Betterment
Club and will have sessions
from 9:00 to 11:00 a.m. on tne
15th, 17th, 22nd, and 24th of
June. I'm sorry I didn't get it
in last week's column, but it
wasn't finalized in time. All
area kids are urged to attend.
It's free and fun.

Massena is holding their July
4th celebration on Sunday, the
4th. They are having a parade
in the afternoon and invite any
business or organization in the
community to participate with
an entry. They're having scoop
shovel races after the parade.
My boys are planning to get
theirs down out of the attic and
go down. This year we can take
in the Massena parade the 4th
and the Exira parade the Sth.

" Sure saves making a big
decision that way. We haven't
had much spring yet and here H
is almost the Fourth of July.
How time does fly.

See you next week,
Maynard

honor roll at U. of Montana.
Federated Garden Club will

holds its annual Flower Show
June 21.

June 15,1967 15 yean ago
Clair Pettinger, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Adolph Pettinger,
received his Bachelor of Scien-
ce degree from Creighton
University JuneS.

to continue his education
and become a chiropractor.

As this year's recipient of
the Palmer Award, Chuck
was given a $200 savings
bond.
Cumberland United
Methodist News

Sunday, June 13. Many

son, Atlantic, Iowa. human service programs, such
Andrea Oravett, daughter of ^ telephone counseling lines or

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Oravett, summer recreation programs,
are part of community better-
ment. Community projects will
be judged during September,
and those who have done an
outstanding job will receive
awards at Recognition Day
1982 in November.

"At,Recognition Day 1981,
Vice President George Bush
commended Iowa for outstan-

Lewis, Iowa.
Suzie Victora, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Victora,
Atlantic, Iowa.

Erin Pierce, daughter of
Jane Pierce, Hancock, Iowa.

Chris Collins, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Pat Collins, Atlantic,
Iowa.

ding projects completed by
volunteers," Comer said. "It

Kelly Hall, daughter of Mr. \00^s \^e 1982 will be another
niversity June 5. ,orin« Hown mmwd bv and Mrs" Dennis HaU> Wi°ta' banner vear in community bet-Sandra DeVore, daughter of spring flowers arranged by , termeiit, both in terms of the

********Cumberland
News

********Colorful Cutie Contest
Winners Announced

Adam Becker of Cum-

Mr. and Mrs. Earl DeVore,
will become the bride of Monte
Hough of Underwood on July
29.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Morrison
became the owners of the Cof-
fee Cup Restaurant on June
14.

June 14,1962 20 yean ago
Roger Bond, son of Dr. and

Mrs. Tom Bond, departed to
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., for
service in the Armed Forces.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Gerlock parents of A daughter

, born June 9. She will be named
Elizabeth Ann.

Mrs. Mollie Howell honored
on 95th birthday.

May 30,1957 25 yean ago
Lawrence Query had the

misfortune of receiving a
lacerated right eyebrow Sun-
day when he slide into second
base while playing ball.

With the opening of the new
Coffee Cup Restaurant, Friday
of last week, Cumberland can
boast of having one of the
more modern eating establish-
ments to be found in this sec-
tion of Iowa.

Mr. Earl Porter, who has
spent quite some time in
Alaska, returned to his home
in Cumberland Tuesday of last
week.

June 12,1947 35 yean ago
Anton Frank (Tony) Or-

tgies, 39, passed away at the
Atlantic Memorial Hospital
where he had been a patient for
some time.

"Mrs. Madison's" in Cum-
berland is the headquarters for
Miltex Dresses on sale for
$6.95.

June 17,1937 45 yean ago
Printing at about one-half

what you pay elsewhere at the
Enterprise Office.

When Cumberland starts
berland was the first-place j making the price and advertises
winner in the Colorful.
Cutie Contest sponsored by
Bruce C a m b l i n
Photography and Color-
master Studios of
Photography. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Becker of Cumberland and
received a $100 Savings
Bond.

The children's color por-
traits were judged on
charm, personality, ex-
pression and appearance of
the child in the
photograph. Eighteen local
winners were selected from
more than 6,200 entries and
these were entered in the
regional contest judging.
Regional winner was Jessica
Schwitters of Charter Oak.

Susan Reed Initiate Of
Alpha Mu Gamma

Susan E. Reed, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Reed of
Cumberland, has been named

Beulah Reed and Velma
Marchant. Other flowers
were in memory of Cliff
Way. Organist was Lori
Schmidt. Candlelighter was
Raymond Herron. Pastor
Paul's lesson was,
"Stewardship of the
Ninety."

ATTENTION YOUTH
We will meet at the park on
Sunday, June 27 at 7:00
p.m. Take notice of the
State Youth Festival posters
in the back of the church.
WE WANT YOU11 We
want you to come to Small
is Beautiful on Thursday,
June 17 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Fontanel le Uni ted
Methodist Church.

On June 13 at 12:30, on
WOW TV, the highlights of
the Iowa Annual Conferen-
ce were enjoyed by many
who did not get to Des
Moines.

There will be a short
Vacation Bible School
program next Sunday,
during the morning wor-
ship.

A N N U A L CON-
FERENCE REPORT We,
Blanche Hall and myself,
will be sharing the
highlights of Annual Con-
ference next Sunday, June
20, during the morning
worship. The Cumberland
Board will meet at 7:30 on
Wednesday evening, June
16.

******ANITA
NEWS

Kristyne Irvin, daughter of number of communites
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Irvin. cnroiied and the quality of the
Ocala, Florida (formerly of projects on which volunteers
Atlantic). are working."

Eric Johnson, son of Mr.' • , _
and Mrs. Kevin Johnson,
Atlantic, Iowa.

Jill Price, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Price, Atlantic,
Iowa.

Emily Holste, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Holste,
Atlantic, Iowa.

Abby Van Ert, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Van Ert,
Atlantic, Iowa.

The
Growing

Child

E LITTON
Microwave Cooking

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

it, just then and not until then
will Cumberland start doing
business. All wild eyed schemes
to the contrary notwithstan-
ding.

June 16,1927 55 yean ago
The following Cumberland

people saw the Shenandoah
automobile races Sunday: Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Black, Mrs. Ada
Black, Harley White, Harry
White, Ruth Craven, Mrs.
Tom Craven and Mrs. James
White.

Joe Liston was very badly
hurt when he fell from a tree
near the school house. Mr.
Liston was trimming up a tree
and in some manner fell from
the same, breaking one arm
and. was pretty badly hurt
otherwise about the face and
body.

Blind Youth
Receives Award

Chuck Edwards, a recent
graduate of Cumberland

a new inititatc of Alpha Mu and Massena High School,
Gamma, the language js the recipient of the
honorary, this spring at Sim-

NAPKINS
BRIDAL BOOKS
ACCESSORIES

assures you of a complete selection . . .

Beautiful printing...correct wording .. .

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Stop

in soon for helpful advice from

Bridal Department.

pson College.
Reed, a sophomore

majoring in international
relations, is a 1971 graduate of
Cumberland and Massena
High School in Massena.

-. She was recognized for her
achievement at the annual
spring honors convocation
held recently on the Simpson
campus.

Visitors In Symonds Home
Rev. Ruella Koether and

Janet Surdam of Giard, la.
were house guests of Mr,
and Mrs. Dale Symonds
from Tuesday until Friday.
They were former pastors
of the Cumberland United
Methodist Church.

Visitor From Texas
Steve Becker from

Galveston, ' Texas came
Monday to visit in the Ross
Becker home. He came for
his class of '72 reunion to
be held July 3.

* INVITATIONS and
* ANNOUNCEMENTS

THANK YOU NOTES

ANITA TRIBUNE

Cumberland Remembers

June 4,1981 1 year ago
Cumberland rural mail

carrier Bob Rogers receives pin
•for 25 years of service to ihe
U.S. Postal service. These 25
years were accident-free.

Linda Boos weds Cecil
Tealer May 2. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Boos of Cumberland and Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Phippen of
Council Bluffs.

Palmer award, a state-wide
award given for outstan-
ding accomplishments by
the Iowa Association for
the Blind.

Chuck, who is considered
legally blind, does have par-
tial vision with special
glasses. "As fas as I'm con-
cerned," Chuck said,
"being legally blind only
means that I can't drive a
car. It doesn't stop me from
doing any thing else."

In addition to par-
ticipating in high school
wrestling, football, swim-
ming and track, Chuck also
wrote for the school
newspaper.

He was able to attend
regular classes and'.do his
assignments by listening to
books on tape and using a
visual text, which is a closed
circuit television which
magnifies print.

Jean W i n k e l h ^ k e ,
teacher of the visually im-
paired from the Loess Hills
Area Education Agency,
worked with Chuck on a
regular basis,

A sports ^enthusiast,
Chuck has participated in

******Eighteen Local Winners
In Photography Contest

Bruce Camblin Photography
and Cotormaster Studios of
P h o t o g r a p h y awarded
$1,000.00 in prizes today to
winners of their Colorful Cutie
Contest...a color portrait con-
test sponsored by professional
photographers and Color-
master, Inc. to promote quality
color portraiture of children.

18 local winners were selec-
ted first by a panel of
photographers from over 6200
entries. First place winners
from the participating studios
were then judged by selecting the
Regional winners. The
children's color portrait were
judged on charm, personality,
expression, and appearance of
the child as he or she appeared
in the photograph.

The winner of the Regional
first prize of a $400 savings
bond is Jessica Schwitters,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tim
Schwitters of Charter Oak,
Iowa. Photographed by Shirley
Walrod of The Gallery-
Lake view, Iowa.

Second place Regional win-
ner of a $200 saving bond is
Maria Collora, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Collora of
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa,
photographed by Hope Scarff
of Dyall Photography, Mt.
Pleasant, Iowa.

There was a tie for Third
Place Regional Winner. Third
place Regional winner of a
$100 saving bond is Rachelle
Johnson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jeff Johnson of Zearing,
Iowa. Photographed by Jerry
Rempp of The Gallery
Photography - Beatrice,
Photography - Eldora, Iowa.

3rd - Erin Cox, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Cox of
Beattice, Neb. Photography by
Gary Heckman of Richards
Photography - Beatrice,
Nebraska. ,

Bruce Camblin Photography
1st place receiving $100

savings bond - Adam Becker,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Becker of Cumberland, Iowa.

2nd place receiving $75
savings bond - Sara Witzman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Witzmanof Atlantic, Iowa.

3rd place receiving $50
savings bond - Mark Irvin, son
of Samuel Irvin, Ocala, Florida,
formerly of Atlantic, Iowa.

The following honorable
mention winners received a $5
gift certificates:

Dyla Walford, son of Mr.

Salad greens are especially
nice both from the home gar-
den and from the grocery
store.

Leaf lettuce has more
vitamins than head lettuce.
Lettuce is practically calorie
free. Leaf lettuce contains
vitamin A, vitamin C,
riboflavin, calcium and iron.
Head lettuce has vitamin A,
vitamin C, and thiamin.
Usually, the darker the green,
the more nutritious it is.

Other things you could in-
clude in a salad are chard,
spinach, cress, mustard greens
and endive. We grow Swiss
chard and spinach in our gar-
den and eat most of it raw in
salads even though both can be
steamed and eaten hot as a
vegetable instead of a salad.

Lettuce and other greens
have practically no calories
which makes them good for
people who are trying to lose
weight.

This recipe is one I used in
the first few cooking schools.
The dressing contains
ingredients which make the
salad high in calories. The
good flavor may make calorie
splurging worthwhile to you.
WILTED LETTUCE SALAD
Bowl of prepared clean greens
8 slices bacon, reserve the grease
Vi cup sour cream
1 egg, slightly beaten
Vt cup vinegar
2 '/tT. sugar
Salt

Prepare salad greens, cook
bacon for 7 - 8 minutes and
crumble, saving the grease.

Place 3 T. grease in a bowl.
Add all other ingredients.

Microwave on 100% for 2 - 3
minutes until hot and thick,
stirring when necessary to keep
smooth.

Pour dressing over greens
and add bacon pieces. Serve
immediately.

The following dressing can
be substituted for the above
recipe if a lower calorie
dressing is desired. You can
also omit the bacon for a lower
fat content.
VINAIGRETTE DRESSING

Vi cup vegetable oil
2 T. vinegar
2 T. lemon juice
Vi tsp. seasoned salt
1 tsp. sugar
'A tsp. paprika
'/i tsp. dry mustard

Measure all ingredients in a
2-cup measure. Microwave on
100% for 2 - 3 minutes or until
mixture boils. Chill, and serve
on greens. The sugar and salt
can be omitted or reduced by
half if you wish.

The "Litton Microwave Hot
Line" is 783-4474.

international goal ball, a and Mrs, Jack Walford, Allan-
popular sport in. the blind tlcXn,hony Mead, son of Mr-
community. In1979, Chuck d Mrs 'James Mea(,, Allan-
played goal ball m Austria, tiCi lowa.
England and Denmark. He Sara Jones, daughter of Mr.
also competed in goal ball and Mrs. Michael Jones,
during the Disabled Olym- Griswold, Iowa,
pics in 1980 in Holland. Allison Anderson, daughier

Chuck does not consider of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ander-

lowa Community
Betterment Enrollment
Tops 200

Volunteer fever is spreading
like wildfire throughout Iowa.
The Iowa Community Better-
ment Program staff has jusi
received an entry form from
Joice in Worth County,
pushing enrollment in this
"self help" program up to 200
communities and neigh-
borhoods.

"People working on volun-
teer projects in 200 com-
munities is proof that Iowa is a
state where people really do
care," 1CB Director Paul
Comer said. "It's exciting to
see people pulling together to
work on community im-
provement projects on this big
of a scale. When economic
times get tough, lowans don't
give up, they work harder.

ICB, the largest program of
its type in the nation, is
celebrating its 12th anniversary
in 1982, During the project
year, volunteers determine the
needs of their community and
then design and work on
projects to fill those needs.
Both brick and mortar and

Creative Movement
How many kinds of

movement are there?
As adults, we often think of

movement only in terms of
standing, sitting, walking-arid
very occasionally running.

But children have all sorts of
different movements. They
love locomotor movements
such as running, rolling, hop-
ping, skipping, sliding,
galloping, jumping, creeping
and crawling.

They adore nonlocpmptor
movements like Swinging,
stretching, bending, turning,
twisting, and climbing.

And they are challenged by
manipulative movements that
require the use of the hands--
pushing, pulling, lifting, cat-
ching, throwing, striking, and
hammering.

A child will acquire rhythm, :
good body image, and spatial •
organization by practicing }
these basic movements, accor- ',
ding lo Growing Child, Ihe '.
monthly child development
newsletter. Parents can easily :
help their children turn ran- ;
dom activity into creative '
movements that teach
thinking, listening, and ex-
ploring in space and time.

How? By pretending!
Here are some sample ac-

tivities that may be done solo
or in groups. What is especially
nice about these activities is
that everyone is a winner
because there is no "right"
way. These are all challenges
and not commands.

(1) Walking. "Show me how
a giant walks, a midget, fairy,
soldier, robot." "How can you
walk using tiny steps, huge
steps, walking on your toes,
your heels."

(2) Running. "How would
you run if a monster was
chasing you, if you were a
baby, a very old person?"

(3) Rolling. "Can you roll to
the wall, going fast, going
slow?" "Make yourself roll
like a rocking chair, a log."

(4) Hopping. "Show me
how a rabbit hops, a kangaroo,
a mommy, a daddy." "Can
you hop on one foot, now the
other foot?"

(5) Skipping. "How does a
Princess skip, a hip-
popotamus?" "Can you skip
in a circle?" (Skipping usually
takes the form of galloping for
boys below school age.)

(6) Sliding. "Can you slide
to the door with your eyes
closed?" "How would you
slide if you held a broom in
your hand?"

(7) Galloping. "How does a
pony gallop, a cowboy, a
rodeo leader?"

(8) Jumping. "Show me how
a basketball player jumps, how
high you can jump, how far
you can jump."

(9) Creeping or Crawling.
"If you were a soldier, how
would you get under this
barrier without making any
noise?"

(10) Swinging. "Show me
how a leaf swings in the breeze,
a tree."

(11) Stretching. "How tall
can you make yourself?"

(12) Bending. "Pretend to
pick a flower." "Can you
show me how a very old man
walks?"

(13) Turning or Twisting.
"How would you pilot a plane
to get away from lightning?"
"How would a top go
around?"

(14) Climbing. "Show me
how you would climb to the
stars, to the top of a bank
building carrying a sack of
potatoes."

(15) Pulling. "How will you
pull in a 20 pound fish?"

The Growing Child newslet-.
ter follows a child's develop-
ment month-by-month. For
more information on ihe social
and physical development of
children from birth to six years
old, write to Growing Child,
PO Box 620N, Lafayetle, IN
47902. Include child's birth-
date when writing. A year's
subscription to the newsletter
cosis$U.?5.
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Ante City
Coancil Proceedings
City Clerk's Office

6/7/82
Anita City Council met in

regular session at City Hall lit
8:00 p.m. Members of Council
present were: Harvey Jensen,
Peggy Larsen, Kenneth
Harrison, Richard Coatney.
Absent: Merlin Scarf.

A motion by Jensen, secon-
ded by Coatney to approve the
Agenda. Passed.

A motion by Harrison,
seconded by Larsen to approve
the minutes, bills, Clerk's
Treas. report. Passed.

Bills allowed:
C&M Oil, tires, gas ...$255.02
Ruby Littleton, salary.. 100.00
Richard Hanson, salary . 75.00
Patsy Warwick, salary... 50.00
Wanda Brown, salary .. 427.67
James Ruggles, salary ... 23.32
Stephen Wendt, salary . 867.00
Cortez Stanley, salary.. 713.70
David Winther, salary.. 592.60
Myron Flather, salary . .601.12
Peoples Natural Gas,

gas for shop 48.58
West la. Tel. Co.,

toll 105.61
IEA Trust,

Employee Med 313.78
Manutife Ins.,

Employee Life 47.60
la. Emp. Security,

Employee tax 605.55
la. Retirement,

Employee tax 321.38
David Winther,

Haul to landfill 4.45
Farmers Coop Elevator,

Oil 8.40
City of Atlantic, Jetting

sewer 150.00
Sargent-Sowell, Police

cardecals 32.18
Lund's Welding, Light pole,

street washer rep 148.76
Harper brushes, broom for

firedept 48.50
Henry Holaday, Bldg.

permit 4.00
Anita Lumber Co., sign

materials 71.21
Robert Miller, cleaners ... 3.00
Gambles, Shells, bolts,

paint brush 8.90
Cass Co. Auditor, Sunday

Sales 15,00
Anita Municipal Utl.,

Nelsen salary 662.10
Dept. of Env. Quality, Op.

Cert, dues 12.00
Metro Uniforms, Police

supplies 59.88
Atlantic News Telegraph,

Dog "Ad" 2.40
Schildberg Const.,

Rock 149.70
Midcon Equip., Motor

solenoid 161.87
Anita Comm. Schools,

Sign 100.00
Bo wens. Floor enamel

& brushes 20.45
Matt Parrot! & Sons, Road

Use Ledger 4.22
Kurt Smith, Police

duty 37.96
The Levine Co., Connecting

bands-Linn St 54.12
Internal Rev. Dept.,

Employee tax 978,85
Anita Printing, Zoning

Applications 12.88
Anita Auto Supply, Belt for

tanker 5.78
Nelsen Lawn Mower, Key,

labor 5.40
Kinzie Mobil, Gas for street,

police, fire 409.95
Anita Tribune, Pub.

Budget, etc 119.40
O.W. Shaffer & Son, '72

Chevelle rep. oil 99.26
Smea! Fire Equip., Equip.

for new police car.. 1,043.25
Rote Way Testing,

Testing of Lagoons .. 105.00
Merlin Scarf, Council

meetings (8) 80.00
Harvey Jensen, Council

meetings (8) 80.00
Kenneth Harrison, Council

meetings (10) 100.00
Peggy Larsen, Council

meetings (11) 110.00
Richard Coatney, Council

meetings (11) 110.00
Expenses $10,166.80

A motion by Harvey Jensen,
seconded by Richard Coatney
to change Rick & Jackies Street
Dance date to June 12th, with
rain date July 10th. Ayes:
Peggy Larsen, Ken Harrison,
Harvey Jensen, Richard Coat-
ney. Nays: None. Passed,

A motion by Harrison,
seconded by Larsen to approve
the cigarette permit to Great
Western Shootout. Passed.

A motion by Kenneth
Harrison seconded by Peggy
Larsen to have Mayor, Ruby
Littleton to sign the pre-
application on the Community
Development Block Grant.
Ayes: Harvey Jensen, Kenneth
Harrison, Peggy Larsen,
Richard Coatney. Nays: None.
Passed.

Resolution No. 54-82 is as
follows: BE IT RESOLVED
that the City of Anita, Anita,
Iowa will provide $8,000 from
the City's Sewer Rental Fund
to construct Sanitary Sewers
on the Community Block
Grant. A motion by Peggy
Larsen, seconded by Richard
F. Coatney to approve the
$8,000 from Sewer Rental
Fund to construct Sanitary
Sewers in the City of Anita.
Voting Aye: Harvey Jensen,
Kenneth Harrison, Richard
Coatney, Peggy Larsen. Nays:
None. Motion declared carried
fry Mayor Ruby J. Littleton.

The Council of the City of
Anita in said county met on
June 7, [982, at City Hall at
8:00 p.m.. bearing on City
Budget Amendment. No ob-
jecton at this meeting

thereupon the following
resolution was introduced,
Resolution No. 53-82 amen-
ding the current budget for the
fiscal year ending June 30,
1982, as amended last on June
3, 1981. Be it resolved by the
Council of the City of Anita,
Iowa, the notice was published
on May 20,1982 and the public
hearing was held June 7, 1982.
Community Protection Fund
from $36.943 to $44,539-
Home & Community En-
vironment from $324,106 to
$354,372--Policy & Mm.,
from $41,000 to $44,307-
Passed this 7th day of June,
1982--A motion by Richard
Coatney, seconded by Peggy
Larsen to approve the Amen-
dment to City Budget. Ayes:
Harvey Jensen, Ken Harrison,
Peggy Larsen, Richard Coat-
ney. Nays: None. Motion
declared carried by Mayor,
Ruby Littleton.

A motion by Ken Harrison,
seconded by Richard Coatney
to grant permits to the
following for cigarettes: Great
Western Shootout, Dandy-
Lion Lounge, Anita Cafe,
Hungry Hunter Drive-In,
Redwood Steakhouse, C&M
Oil, Kinzie Mobil, Casey's
Gen. Store, Jensens AGI,
Christensen Foods, The Place,
Anita Tavern. A motion by
Harrison, seconded by Richard
Coatney to approve the
renewals on Cigarettes.
Passed.

A motion by Harrison,
seconded by Jensen to allow
accessories for new police car.
Ayes: Peggy Larsen, Ken
Harrison, Richard Coatney,
Harvey Jensen, Nays: None.
Passed.

A motion by Coatney,
seconded by Jensen to allow
City Clerk to attend workshop
in Guthrie Center on June
15th. Passed.

Salaries for employees' star-
ting July 1st to be tabled until
Sept.

An "Ad" will be put in
newspaper on taking sealed
bids on the 1975 Chevy Malibu
police car.

A motion by Coatney,
seconded by Larsen to adjourn
the meeting. Passed.

Mayor, Ruby J. Littleton
Attest: City Clerk,
Wanda M. Brown

City Clerk's Office
6/11/82

A public hearing was held at
the City Hall at 6 p.m. on the
Communi ty Development
Block Grant. Michael Audino
called the meeting to order.
Present were: Ruby Littleton,
Mayor, Harvey Jensen and
Peggy Larsen of the City
Council, City Clerk, Wanda
Brown and local resident,
Donald C. Karns. Don Karns
spoke in favor of the Grant, he
stated that prior televised
studies of the sanitary sewer
disclosed deep crevices
allowing more water to reach
the Lagoons, so encourages the
Council to try for the Grant.
No objectors at this meeting.
This project consists of in-
stallation of 2500 feet of
sanitary sewer line within the
City of Anita. The total project
cost is estimated to be $71,125
of which $47,417 is being
sought through the CDBG
Program and $23,708 of which
is being provided by the City of
Anita. The City Council
authorized Mayor Littleton to
sign the application for the
Grant at the June 7th meeting.

6/11/82
The Anita City Council met

in special session at City Hall at
7:00 p.m., for the purpose of
granting the Franchise on
Cable Television. Members of
Council present were: Harvey
Jensen, Peggy Larsen, Richard
Coatney, Merlin Scarf. Ab-
sent: Ken Harrison. City Atty.,
Rick Hanson was present.
Suspension Of Considerations

On this l l th day of June,
1982, with the City Council
meeting in special session to
consider whether or not to
grant Comm Management,
Inc. a non-exclusive cable
television franchise for fifteen
(15) years, and a motion being
made by Richard Coatney and
seconded by Harvey Jensen to
suspend the required two (2)
considerations prior to ap-
proval, the motion to suspend
the two (2) considerations prior
to approval was voted upon
and the votes were as follows:

In favor of: Richard Coat-
ney, Harvey Jensen, Merlin
Scarf, Peggy Larsen.

Opposed: None.
The three-fourths majority

having been received as
required under Section 380.3
of the 1981 Code of Iowa, the
two considerations necessary
prior to the final passage of the
Ordinance granting Comm
Management, Inc. a non-
exclusive cable television fran-
chise for fifteen (15) years is
hereby suspended.

Ruby Littleton, Mayor
ATTEST: Wanda Brown
City Clerk

CHAPTER XL1V
NON-EXCLUSIVE CABLE
TELEVISION FRANCHISE

ORDINANCE ADDING
CHAPTER XL1V TO THE

MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE
CITY OF ANITA, IOWA

BE JT ORDAINED BY THE

CITY COUNCIL, CITY OF
ANITA:

SECTION 1. Authority.
This ordinance is passed and
approved by the City Council
of the City of Anita, hereinaf-
ter City, and enacted pursuant
to the 1981 Code of Iowa.

SECTION 2. Franchise
Grant. Pursuant to law, a non-
exclusive franchise is granted
to Comm Management, Inc., a
Kansas corporation, hereinaf-
ter the Grantee, to construct,
own and operate a cable
television system in the City of
Anita. Said non-exclusive
franchise is granted for a
period of fifteen (15) years,
and shall vest all the rights,
privileges and immunities of a
cable system with Comm
Management, Inc., however,
said non-exclusive franchise
shall be subject to and con-
ditional upon all the terms,
duties and obligations found in
the laws of the State of Iowa,
rules and regulations of the
Federal Communications
Commission and of this or-
dinance.

SECTION 3. Rights Con-
ferred by Franchise, (a) This
ordinance confers upon the
Grantee the non-exclusive
right, authority, power and
franchise to establish, con-
struct, acquire, own, operate
and maintain a cable television
system within the City, and to
render, furnish and sell such
service to the inhabitants of the
City and its environs and to use
and occupy the streets and
other public places within the
corporate limits of the City as
the same now exists or may
hereafter exist for its cable
television system, including the
right to enter and construct,
erect, locate, relocate, repair,
•and rebuild, in, on, under,
along, over, and across the
streets, alleys, avenues, park-
ways, lanes, bridges, to make
use of all land dedicated or
acquired for public use and
locations approved by the City
Engineer, and other public
places in the City, for all
towers, poles, cables, am-
plifiers, conduits, and other
facilities owned, leased, or
otherwise used by Grantee for
the furnishing of cable
television service within the
City during the continuance of
the franchise hereby granted,
and in accordance with the
laws and regulations of the
United States of America, the
State of Iowa, and ordinances
and regulations of the City of
Anita.

(b) The poles used for the
Grantee's distribution system
shall be those erected and
maintained by anyone
authorized to maintain poles
in the streets or public ways
when and where practicable. It
is contemplated that
reasonable standard pole at-
tachment agreements will be
entered into. Grantee is
specifically granted the right to
set its own poles in the event
reasonable joint use is not
possible or feasible. In any
areas where electric and
telephone utilities are now un-
derground and in any new sub-
divisions or new additions
where said utilities are un-
derground, the Grantee will lay
its cable underground.

(c) The City reserves the
right of reasonable regulation
of the erection, construction or
installation of any facilities by
the Grantee and to reasonably
designate where such facilities
are to be placed within the
public ways and places.

SECTION 4. Installation of
Cable System, (a) The Grantee
shall have commenced and ac-
complished a significant con-
struction of the cable system
facilities authorized in this or-
dinance within twelve (12)
months after the effective date
of this ordinance, and shall
thereafter equitably and
reasonably extend energized
trunk cable to such percentage
of its franchised area as will ac-
complish completion of the
cable system within three (3)
months after the beginning of
the construction.

(b) The installation of the
cable system shall be in accor-
dance with the requirements of
ii.e National Electric Safety
Code of the American In-
surance Assn., latest edition,
all applicable laws, ordinances,
rules and regulations of the
FCC, the State of Iowa, and of
the City affecting electrical in-
stallations and buildings, now
or hereafter in effect.

(c) The Grantee, subject to
the rights of adjoining proper-
ty owners, at its expense, shall
have the authority to trim trees
upon and overhanging streets,
alleys, sidewalks and other
public places of the City so as
to prevent the branches of such
trees from coming into contact
with the wires and cables of
Grantee, all trimming to be
done under the supervision and
direction of the City.

(d) The Grantee shall at its'
expense protect, support, tem-
porarily disconnect, relocate or
remove any property of the
Grantee located upon streets,
rights of way and easements of
the City, when required by the
City because of traffic con-
ditions, public safety, street
vacation, street construction,
change or establishment of
street grade, installation of
sewers, drains, water pipes,
power lines and tracks or any
other type of structure or im-
provement by the City, if the

Grantee fails to do so, the City
may cause the necessary work
to be completed and Grantee
shall pay the City the cost
thereof within ten (10) days af-
ter the receipt of an itemized
acccount of such cost.

SECTION 5. Re-Location
of Property. Thj Grantee, at
the request of any person
holding a permit issued by the
City, shall temporarily remove,
raise or lower its wires or cables
to permit the moving of
buildings or equipment. The
expense of such temporary
removal, raising or lowering
shall be paid by the person
requesting the same, and the
Grantee may require such
payment in advance. The
Grantee shall be given not less
than forty-eight (48) hours ad-
vance notice to arrange for
such temporary wire or cable
change.

SECTION 6. Rates and
Charges, (a) All rates and
charges made by the Grantee
for its services shall be fair,
reasonable, just and uniform.
The basic monthly charge to
single dwelling home users will
be $10.00 for the first
television set. No increase in
the rates for s/ny service shall
be made without the consent of-
the City. All subscriptions to

,the services of the Grantee un-
der this ordinance shall be on a
purely voluntary basis, and
may be terminated at any time
by the customer. Such services
shall be maintained so as not to
interfere with existing
television and radio reception
within the City.

(b) Grantee shall have the
authority to promulgate such
rules, regulations, terms and
conditions of its business as
shall reasonably be necessary
to enable the Grantee to exer-
cise its rights and perform its
services under this franchise
and to assure uninterrupted
service to each and all of its
customers.

SECTION 7. Indem-
nification. The Grantee agrees
to hold and save said City
harmless from any and all
liability that may arise out of
the construction, maintenance,
operation or use of Grantee's
system and works and the
providing of such services and
to provide and keep in force
adequate liability insurance
therefore, to the extent of
bodily injury limits of at least a
minimum of $500,000.00, and
a property damage limit of at
least a minimum of
$300,000.00, naming the City
as an additional insured, as its
interest may appear. Grantee
shall also provide and maintain
insurance under a Broad Form
Policy with at least a minimum
of $100,000.00 as to any one
person, and $300,000.00 as to
any one accident, and Work-
mens Compensation insurance
with state statutory limits. All
insurance shall be issued by a
company authorized to do
business in the State and shall
be provided before the Gran-
tee, its successors or assigns
thereof, shall commence the
construction or other
operations mentioned in this
section. The City shall notify
the Grantee, its representative
or employee in the City, if any,
within ten (10) days after
presentation of any demand or
claim that may arise, whether
by suit or otherwise, against
the City. Grantee shall,main-
tain on file with the City Clerk
at all times a current certificate
of insurance. All insurance
policies shall, if possible,
provide for not less than thirty
(30) days notice of can-
cellation.

SECTION 8. Payment to
City. In consideration of the
rights, privileges, and franchise
hereby granted, and as com-
pensation to the City for the
use of its public ways and
places by the Grantee, and to
properly regulate the activities
of Grantee, the Grantee shall,
on or before the last day of
January and the last day of
July of each year to which this
franchise is effective, pay to
the City a sum equal to three
(3) percent of the gross sub-
scriber revenues for basic cable
television service within the
then existing corporate limits
of the City for the preceding
six-month period ending on the
last day of December and the
last day of June, respectively.
The books of Grantee shall be
open to inspection by the City
at all reasonable times to verify
the accuracy of the com-
putation and correctness of'the
report which shall accompany
payment. Grantee shall keep
books and records pursuant to
established practices us ing
generally acceptable auditing
procedures.

SECTION 9. Franchise
Termination. The City may
terminate the franchise and all
rights therein granted in the
event the Grantee or the suc-
cessors or assigns thereof shall
fail to comply with any of the
terms and conditions of the or-
dinance. The City may exercise
such right of termination by
mailing notice thereof by
registering mail to Grantee,
unless within thirty (30) days
after such mailing, full com-
pliance with the terms and
provisions of the ordinance has
been effected.

SECTION 10. Costs of
Publication and Election. The
Grantee shall pay the costs in-
curred in holding the election
necessary to grant this or-

dinance, including the costs of
the publication of notice. This
ordinance shall not be finally
effective until an acceptance in
writing has been filed with the
City and payment of the costs
has been made.

SECTION 11. Local Office
or Agent. Grantee shall main-
tain a local office, agent, or
means whereby residents of the
city may leave messages, com-
plaints or requests for service
'or repairs or adjustments may
be received by Grantee at any
time during normal business
hours, all without any toll
charges to any resident or
customer.

SECTION 12. Severability.
If any section, subsection, sen-
tence, clause or phrase of this
ordinance is for any reason
held illegal, invalid or uncon-
stitutional by the decision of
any court of competent
jurisdiction, such decision shall
not affect the validity of the
remaining portions hereof. The
City declares that it would have
passed this ordinance and each
section, subsection, sentence,
clause or phrase hereof,
irrespective of the fact that any
one or more sections, subsec-
tions, sentences, clauses or
phrases be declared illegal, in-
valid or unconstitutional. The
invalidity of any portion of this
ordinance shall not abate,
reduce or otherwise affect the
consideration or other
obligation required of Grantee
by the franchise granted
hereunder.

SECTION 13. This ordinan-
ce is passed and adopted in
•conformity with the laws of the
State of Iowa, and in addition
to other provisions herein set
out, said Grantee shall file with
the City and obtain approval
thereof of a proper map:
showing and describing the
exact location or proposed
location of all its facilities
within the City's streets, alleys
and public ways and secure
from the proper City official

approval, for the location off
and erection of either above or
bdow ground facilities so as
not to interfere with existing
public utility franchises, ex-
cluding herefrom the necessity
of securing prior approval of
the City if and when said Gran-
tee obtains pole attachment
agreements with existing public
utilities for the joint use of
poles that may be now existing
or may be hereafter erected by
such public utility franchise
other than by this ordinance.

SECTION 14. All ordinan-
ces and parts of ordinances in
conflict herewith are hereby
repealed as of the effective date
of this ordinance, excluding
however, any and all public
utility franchises heretofore
granted to public utilities, in-
cluding public utilities
regulated by the appropriate
State agency.

SECTION 15. This ordinan-
ce shall take effect from and
after its passage pursuant to
election, adoption and
publication as provided for by
law.

Passed by the City Council,
the Hth day of June, 1982.

Ruby Littleton, Mayor
ATTEST: Wanda Brown,
City Clerk

A motion by Merlin Scarf,
seconded by Richard Coatney
to pass the Franchise Ordinan-
ce on Cable Television. Ayes:
Harvey Jensen, Peggy Larsen,
Richard Coatney, Merlin
Scarf. Nays: None. Motion
declared carried by Mayor
Ruby J. Littleton.

A motion by Harvey Jensen,
seconded by Richard Coatney
to adjourn the meeting.
Passed.

Mayor, Ruby Littleton
ATTEST: City Clerk,
Wanda M. Brown

Call Your News To
762-4188

Can Gouty Extension
Service Offering Food
Preservation Workshops

The Cass County Extension
Service is sponsoring several
Food Preservation Workshops
throughout the county. Evelyn
Sager, Garden Aide, will be on
hand to answer food preser-
vation questions and check dial
type pressure canner gauges.
Mrs. Sager reports, "It is im-
portant to test your dial
pressure gauge every year. The
gauge can be thrown off by
bumping, dropping or immer-
sing it in water. An inaccurate
gauge can lead to problems
with food spoilage and food
poisoning."

Dates and times scheduled
are:

June 18: 9:30-11:30 a.m..
Gambles in Anita

June 24: 10:00 a.m. to
Noon; 1:00 to 3:00 p.m., Cap-
pels Ace Hardware, Atlantic

June 25: 9:30-11:30 a.m.,
Town & Country, Masscna

July I: 9:30-11:30 a.m.,

Hansen's Hardware, Griswold
July 8: 9:00 to 11:00 a.m.,

Robinson Hardware, Atlantic.

Entrants Wanted
For Exlra Races

There will be Road Races
held July 3, 1982, in conjun-
ction with Extra's 125-year
celebration.

Entry blanks can be picked
up at the Anita Tribune.
Registrations will be accepted
until 7:30 a.m. on race day, at
the starting line near the Exira
Elementary School or mailed
beforehand to the committee.
Registration fees are $5; after
June 26,1982, $7.

Divisions (10K only):
Men/Women, 19 and under;
M/W, 20-29; M/W, 30-39;
M/W, 4CM9; M/W, 50 and
over; 1 mile Fun Run is open.

There will be T-shirts and
trophies awarded to the win-
ners in each category.

Want Ada Pay I

OFFICE SUPPLIES

WE CAN SUPPLY
YOUR EVERY NEED

ANITA TRIBUNE
ANITA, IOWA



iffUY-SEU \CARDS OF THANKS
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FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.
_ A-28-tfc
FOR SALE: 5 HP Air cooled
Clinton motor for boat. In ex-
cellent condition, used very lit-
tle. Dr. Dirlam, phone 779-
3487.

M-24-25-C
ALL STEEL GRAIN
BUILDING: Never put up~
will sell cheap. Phone 712-323-
0531 after 5.
___ A-24-2S-26-27-P,
FOR SALE: Frigidaire 30"
Electric Range, Self cleaning
oven, white. May be seen at
Anita High School, Hm. EC.
rm. Monday thru Friday.
Sealed bids will be opened
Monday, June 21,1982.

A-23-24-C

FOR SALE: 10 performance-
tested registered Angus bulls,
outstanding records, most by
our 2500 Ib. herd sire; 3 by an
easy calving sire. Long Angus
Farm. Anita, Iowa. 3 miles
south on Highway 148. 712-
762-3892.
. . A-23-24-C

FOR SALE: 1975 Chevy
Malibu Police car, white, four
door, sell on red title. Taking
sealed bids, have in by July 12.
Send to City Clerk, City Hall,
Anita, Iowa 50020.

A-24-c
FOR SALE: 120 acres south-
east of Anita. Acreage south of
Anita. Dement Realty. 712-
762-3630.

A-24-c
FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding. $4.25 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa.

A-tfc
FOR SALE: Yamaha moped,
red and white. Phone 762-3279
after one.

A-24-25-C

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried blowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tuos. thru Sat.
2 miles wast, 1 mile south of Anita

For Mechanic Work
At A Reasonable Pric

call

Larry's Repair

'CONCENTRATED
DEODORIZER

is so effective
that

DROPS DEODORIZE
A SKUNK!

Ju»l think ol the odor
problems II could solve

lor you ... bathroom, pets, cooking, mildew,
garbage, diapers

ONE SHAKER •
BOTTLE _

To order send check or money order to SCHMID PRODUCTS CO, Dlv of
SCHMID LABORATORIES, INC.. Box A, Route 48 West, Lillle Falls, NJ 07«Z4.

One '/» 01
Doing equal

to sixteen
16 01

aerosol
cans

POSTPAID

A FUN NEW KOOL-AID RECIPE
Vi towpoon feoMKT Btond 2 **<««n' W

t.onyavo'
Diitoh* ion drink mi« and .ugar in water ingjgii. j'" '" fr'"k'
Serve at once or chill and silt belore serving. Makei 1 cup
01 1 serving

e>1°«Z General foods Corporation
Kool-Aid. and me Smiling Pitche. Design pie l
trademarks ol General foods Coipoialipn

FOR SALE: 2-3 bedroom
home near schools and parks.
On a large lot In a quiet neigh-
borhood. Call 762-3044 or 762-
3691.

A-19-tfc
FOR SALE: Two yr. old
Angus bulls, semen tested,
halter broke. Sired by large
Canadian bull bred for easy
calving. Ron Paasch, Walnut.
Phone 784-3411.
_^ A-23-24-25-26-C
PIANO FOR SALE: Take
over payments on Spinet
Piano. Can be seen locally.
Write Mr. Meyer, P.O. Box
207 Carlyle, 1162231..

A-22-23-24-C
FOR SALE: Big framed PB
Angus Yrlg. bulls. Easy calving
sire. Weights -and ratios
available. Fertility tested. Gene
Maas, Casey, 515-746-3357.

A-22-23-24-25-P

FOR SALE: 197(fbpal Cadet.
Phone 762-3966.

A-24-p

FISHING TACKLE -
"Also lots of expert
f ishing advice."
McLaren Building Supply
Massena.

FISHING TACKLE -
"Also lots of expert
fishing advice." McLaren
Building Supply,
Massena.

M-16-Hc

America's HOST Cleans
and revives carpet's
beauty. Leaves It dry and
ready-to-use Instantly.
Easy to use HOST
machine. Anita Lumber
Co., Ph. 762-3233.

WANTED: Painting, carpen-
tering, putting up hay or work
of any kind by 2 college boys.
Phone 712-779-3325.

M-24-p
WANTED: Baling and wind-
rowing. Wade K. Brown, 762-
3609.

A-22-23-24-25-P

WANTED: Work cutting
thistles. Call Ranee Lund, 762-
4496 or Gail Brincks, 762-3460.

A-24-p

KINZIE
MOBIL

"Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Line of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

-4127

Will dp Painting - interior or
e x t e r i o r . E x p e r i e n c e d .
Reasonable rate. Contact D.
Zimmerman, 762-3898.

A-27-p

Come In and see our new assort-
ment of Ambassador ribbons,
gift wraps and note cards.
Anita Tribune, Ph. 762-4188.

WANTED: Babysitting. I will
take care of your child June or
July afternoons. Have
playhouse and cookies. My
mom will be there. Sara
Mailander, 783-4438.
_ _ A-24-p
WANTED: Baling with LOOM
or 15000 balers. Denny Karas,
779-3624.
_ A-21-tfc

WANTED: Baling with Ver-
meer F big, round baler. Also
wanting to rent hay ground or
make hay on shares. Neil or
Chris Stork, 762-3527.
_ A-22-23-24-25-26-27-C

WANTED: Baling with John
Deere 510 big, round baler.
Call Brooke Turner, 762-3643
or 762-3332.
_ A-21-tfc
WANTED 1O BUY: Cobs, 5C
a bnshel, Eugene Namanny,
779-3531.

__ M-5-tfc

WANTED: Square baling with
JD 24T, willing to pick up.
Doug Kopp, 779-2298.

A-23-30-P

GARAGE SALE: Rathman
Flea Market, Tuesday, June
22, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., Adam
Street, Cumberland. Come
have fun-buy and sell-bring
your tables and lunch. Walter
Rathman yard. No charge.

A-24-c

GARAGE SALE: Baby boy &
girl, girls 12 and 14, large adult
clothing, some baby furniture,
and many other items, Satur-
day, June 19, 9-3. 512 Rose
Hill Avenue.

A-24-c

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom trailer
house in Anita. Call Maxine
Greenwalt, 779-3371.

M-24-c

We thank each and everyone
of our relatives, friends and
neighbors for the beautiful
cards, flowers and gifts.
Thanks so much to our family
and Bette for the lovely cake
and flowers we received to help
make our 50th wedding an-
jiiversary such a special day for
us that we will always remem-
ber. Again, we say thanks.
Henry and Pauline Christensen

A-24-p

The family of Cliff Way
wishes to thank everyone;
friends, neighbors and relatives
for the food, flowers, visits,
and memorials. A, special
thanks to Rev. Goodman for
the comforting words, and to
the ladies of the Christian
Church for the dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Hosfelt
and family

Mr. and Mrs. Wray Yarger
and family

Wilma Way and family
M-24-c

A sincere thank you to
evpryone for the cards and ex-
pressions of sympathy at the
death of my sister, Adair Ray.

Irlyn Johnson
A-24-c

I would like to thank
everyone for the cards, calls,
flowers, gifts and visits while I
was in the hospital and since
returning home.

Thanks again,
Bonnie McCaskey

A-24-p

"Pediatric Patients
And Their Parents"
AtCCMH

Cass County Memorial
Hospital, Atlantic, Iowa,
Provider #33, will be offering
for continuing education (0.6

*CEUs), a 6-hour workshop,
"Pediatric Patients and their
Parents," July 9, 1982.
Registration will be held from
8:00 - 8:30 a.m., and the
seminar will begin at 8:30 a.m.
and continue until 3:00 p.m.,
at the Country Squire Motel
(Crown Room), East Highway
6, Atlantic, Iowa.

The purpose of the
workshop will be to assist the
licensed staff in caring for a
pediatric patient, interacting
with the family, recognizing
the development of the child,
assessing the child and plan-
ning parental education.

Ruth Gingerich, registered
nurse, master of arts degree,
and certified pediatrics nurse
practitioner, will be the in-
structor for the 6-hour
workshop. Mrs. Gingerich is
Maternity Clinical Nurse
Specialist at St. Luke's
Hospital, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
There will be a $20.00 fee and
the workshop will be limited to
65 area nurses.

Registration deadlines is
June 30, 1982. For further in-
formation and to register, con-
tact Mary Bricker, registered
nurse, Staff Development
Coordinator, Cass County
Memorial Hospital, 1501 E.

10th, Atlantic, IA 50022
Telephone 712-243-3250, ex
tension 3503.
Dog Obedience Classes
Start June 17

Cass County 4-H project
members are invited to par-
ticipate in the Dog Obedience
classes beginning Thursday
night, June 17 and continuing
each Thursday night until July
8. All classes will be held at the
4-H Building from 7:00 to 8:30
p.m.

Dogs entered in the Dog
Obedience classes must have
the DHL shot (distemper, hep-
tatis and lepto) and rabies shot.
Dogs must be trained by a 4-H
member, be broke to lead and
have a choke chain to par-
ticipate in the classes.

Sandy Fills, Dog Superin-
tendent, is coordinating the
classes, along with Junior
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t s , Laura
Wilson, Amy Martens, Amy
Kay, Tammy Van Cleave and
Chris McAleer.

Dates of the other classes are
June 24, July 1, July 8, with
July 22 being the Pre-Fair
Review class. All sessions are
free and 4-H members carrying
the Dog Project are en-
couraged to participate.

Want Ads Pay!

End -of-season Special
4 Boxes of Petunias
si.oo

5-6 plants per box

Note: Now open 1-8 Tuesday through Saturday. Closed Sunday
and Monday

Shirley's Green Thumb
2 miles west, 1 milt south of Anita

Thanks for cards, gifts,
flowers and visits while I was
in the hospital. Special thanks
to Pastor Ohlendorf for his
visits and prayers.

Ardith Harris
A-24-c

I want to thank all friends
and relatives for the • cards,
visits, flowers and gifts during
my hospital stay. Special
thanks to Dr. Coatney and
everyone at the Atlantic
Hospital who helped care for
me.

Muriel Bell
A-24-p

1 wish to thank everyone,
friends, neighbors and
relatives, for all cards, letters,
flowers and gifts senMne while
in the hospital and the visits af-
ter returning home.

Alice Gochanour
A-24-p

Call Your News To
762-4188

Doc Jessen Insulation
Insulating
Shingling

Siding
Repair;

Anita, Iowa 50020 762-3678
A-24-25-28-P

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

Four Cass Farm Bureau
Women Attend
Conference

Four Cass County Farm
Bureau Women attended the
Iowa Farm Bureau Women's
Leadership Conference June 7
and 8 in Des Moines.

Mrs. David C. (Shirlee)
Bower of Massena, newly-
appointed District Nine Farm
Bureau Women's chairman,
had a part in planning the con-
ference and appeared on the
program in leading a relaxer
and accompanying group
singing.

Mrs. Collins (Helen) Bower
of Massena, past District Nine
chairman, was a guest.

Mrs. Gladys McCrory of
Atlantic, Cass County Farm
Bureau Women's chairman,
represented the county as a
voting delegate and was one of
the conference's reporters.

Mrs. Harold (Elsie) Hender-
son of Wiota, Cass County
Farm Bureau Women's safety
chairman, also attended as a
county representative.

"If It's to Be - It's Up to
Mel" was the theme of the
conference. Speakers were
from the Iowa Farm Bureau
Federation and American
Farm Bureau Federation. They
stressed optimism in
agriculture and the importance
of women as vital partners in
farming with unlimited poten-
tial in leadership and par-
ticipation in Farm Bureau.

Delegates from 85 counties
in Iowa voted to adopt the
1982-83 Iowa Farm Bureau
Women's program, which in-
cludes political education,
commodity promotion, con-
servation, safety, health, farm
Bureau policy and various state
projects.

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

Clair Gill

762-3372

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

630Ma/n
762-4175 A nit*

Complete Tax Scrv/ca
f»M.Eif«t»S«/»»

BookkMp/ng
Farm «ntf Horn* Rent*/*

Office Manager
Bev Heaton
762-3948

N»w lifting! Large 5
bedroom home In north
Anita. New siding and 2 car
garage with shop. Nice family
fiome with lots of other
features. Will show at your
convenience.

A-C REAL
ESTATE, Ltd.

712-762-4175
Sales: Bob Daniels

515-742-3401
Bev Heaton • 762-3948

Auto, Truck, Farm

Want Ad« Pay 1

protect your investment - put
Master Slab shingle on your roof.

27O#per«q.
triple coverage

2O year guaranteed

$39.95
per square

15# felt - $9.90 for 432 sq. ft.

Cash & Carry

Anita Lumber Go.
I Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa

We Have

FREE *mt\-*-r-*'* :«ĵ Tr
PLUS 20* COUPON

Ex-Lax relieves constipation
so gently, so dependably, we call
it "The Overnight Wonder."
For your free samples and coupon: Send us your
name and address. We'll send you tour gentle _

Ex-Lax Pills plus a M
store coupon. Write to:
Free Sample ,
Box 1098 .xMaple Plain, MM 55348.
Read label and lollowdirwjlotu,.
One offer per address. Valid only
in U.S.A.: void where prohibited
and taxed. Olierexpires IWI/K-
QE«-UnDiM.Co..l98J!

Father's Day
Cards

In Stock

Anita
Tribune

Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Home Office
8401 Doug/at

Dea Molnas, Iowa S0322

Cumberland: Joan ErlcKaon
712-774-5083

Anita: Jack/a Wilton
712-762-3959

Cumberland Araa
Bar, aat-up for entertainment,

kitchen, good man/wife
operation.

Starter Home, new /nau/at/on,
18,000. Cash

Mint-farm In (own. Barn, fen-
caa, wafer. 3-bedroom, 2-
atory home, contract
poaalbla.

Anita Area
244 acre farm; fairly new pola

shed. Can ba used aa a
milking aat-up; eome
milking equipment In-
cluded. Some bulldlnos
and house.

2-slory older home, cloaa to
. downtown. Shown by ap-

, polntmant
Small commercial bldo. on

Main Straet, Anita; $1,500.
Extra nice commercial

building with basement on
Main Street In Anita.

2-story older home, nlca
location. Good Investment
or rental property, only
*7,SOO.
We are In need of rantal

properties In Anita. If you
(lava a rantal, call 762-3959.

Nice lot for building new
horn*. Beautiful view, curbed
and pa»ad. Reasonable,

Atlantic Area
1977 Buena Wsta Mobile

Moma, 9 acraa, nlca lot,
few minutes out of Atlan-
tic,

DAIRY MONTH IS THE TIME TO SAY
"THANK YOU."

Your job takes dedication,
skillful management and a
lot of hard work. Thanks to
you, the dairy farmer, Amer-
icans enjoy some of the

most healthful, delicious
foods—dairy products.

We thank you, too, for help-
ing to better our community
life and economy.

ANITA
State Bank

I
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SflriorCMterActhrrtiM
It still isn't too late to get

your reservations in for the
Dad's Day dinner on Friday,

.June 18 at 6:30 p.m.
Also there is a hike coming

up on June 21 at 8:30 a.m. All
you walkers take note.

At the card party this week
the winners were Fred
Schellenberg and Vevian John-
son. Grace Shinkle was in
charge of it.

Michael Audino, executive
director of the Southwest Iowa
Planning Council and manager
of the Southwest Iowa Transit
Agency, came Wednesday to
discuss ways and means of
making the Cass Co. van more
accessible to more people. Be
sure to sign and hand in one of
the "Need A Ride?" coupons
in the Anita Tribune. This is
needed to determine what is
necessary.

Upcoming activities:
Mon., June 21 - Hike at 8:30

a.m. Movie in p.m.
Wed., June 23 - Madame

towel hanger with Irene Karns

and Dorothy Misner in charge.
Thurs., June 24 - Blood

pressure clinic at 10:30 a.m.
and con't. towel hanger.

Fri., June 25 - Birthday and
card party with Pan Eddy in
charge.

Kitchen Help:
Mon., June 21 - Lucille

Wehrman and Mildred Shaffer
Wed., June 23 - Lcona

Euken and Lillian Peterson
Thurs., June 24 - Grace

Shinkle and Lib Houchin
Fri., June 25 - Dorothy

Misner and Helen Rcdburn
Homebound Meals:
Mon., June 21 - Lcs and

Maxine Carothers
Wed., June 23 - Lewis and

Helen Woods
Thurs., June 24 - Nellie

Thomsen and Ida Pollock
Fri., June 25 - Gilbert Weh-

rman and Fred Schellenberg.

Anita Senior Center Menus
Monday, June 21 - Salisbury

•steak, mashed potatoes &
gravy, spinach, blushing pears,
homemade bread, milk and
coffee

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1980 Chevrolet
Citation

4 dr. sad., 4 cyt. eng.,
Auto, trans., P.S., P.B.,
Fac. Air cond. One owner
• real nice car.

1978 Chevrolet
Impala 4 dr., V-8 Eng.,
Auto Trans., P.S., P.B.,
Fac. Air-A Great Buy.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 aWajfaW Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

Wednesday, June 23 - Fried
chicken, fluffy rice, green
beans, cornmcal rolls, peaches,
milk and coffee

Thursday, June 24 - Roast
turkey, bread dressing, sliced
beets, fruit crisp, homemade
bread, milk and coffee

Friday, June 25 - Tuna loaf,
buttered broccoli, pineapple in
red jello, applesauce cake,
homemade bread, milk and
coffee.

Anita Junior-Senior High
School Fourth Quarter
1981-82 Honor Roll
Superintendent's List
Paula Behrcnds--7th grade
Angela Pierce-7th grade
Keri Pocppe-7th grade
Karla Wedcmeyer--7th grade
Chris Mailander-8th grade
Teresa Phillips--10th grade
Denisc Rathman-lOth grade
Jack Barber-llth grade
Curt Behrends- 12th grade
Neils Dybro--12th grade
Jeff Konz--12th grade
Teresa McKinzic--12th grade

7th Grade
David Boldt
Missy Harmsen
Jill Jackson
Amber Leed
Karyl Lund
Rana Scarlett
Teri Steele
Wylie Wahlert
Rusty Zellmer

Basement leaking
this spring?

Need remodeling, con-
crete or'plumblng work
done?

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12-tfc

8th Grade
Denise Behrends
David Dressier
Scott Fulk
JeffNelsen
Terry Oathoudt
Teresa Petersen
Joni Stork
Gary Tawzer
Jacquie Thelen
Ann Turner
Sherry Vais
Tammy VanAernam
Troy Waddell
Jenny Wessels

9th Grade
Jeff Grant
Micki Harris
Carol Pottebaum
Todd Schollars
Sandy VanAernam
Jean Vokt

10th Grade
Brian Cooley
Terry Hoskins
Mark Kopp
Gina Lund
Darren Pash
Frank Rydl
Lyle Schellenberg
Shelly Scott
Roger Simmons
Keith Stork
Janet Templeman
Brian Wedemeyer
Theresa Wills!

llth Grade
Mitch Akers
Rhonda Bartelson
Becky Denney
Kay Ehrman
Jody Harris
Sandy Jessen
Janet Johnson
Erin Pettinger
Tim Richter
Doug Steele
Jim Wessling
Leesa Westphal
Chris Stork

12th Grade
Doug Armentrout

For Sale
S-Brand

Soybeans
New Varieties
High Yields
60-Lb. Bags

762-3223 Anita

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open

2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

SptcMBIfts
Silk Flower AITUIMNU

Novtltlas
Xcross Tht StrutEitt

Ot Qndt School

Ph. 782-3273

Associated Grocers
of Iowa

HIGHT TO LIMIT
RESERVED

Top Quality Lean

Ground
Beef.,

8 puck ctnt

Coke
7-Up
Diet 7-Up
Sunkist Orange

PlUt DCfXMff

$1.59
Upton 3 oz. Jar

Instant Tea $2.27
Flavorkist 8 oz. Pkg.
Assorted

Sugar Wafers .990

Tyson Chicken

Breast
Patties ..

12 oz. Pkg.

$2.39
Red Lb.

Snapper $1.79
A.E.
Whole or 2%

Milk
Quality you can taste Gallon

S1.89
Shurflne

Whole Dill plcklet
or

Whole Kosher Dills

32 oz. Jar

$7.19
Coffeemate

16-oz. Jar

. $1.79
Del Monte

Pears
16 oz. Can

..690
--FRESH PRODUCE-

Sweet Vine Ripe

Cantaloupe
Ea.

890
White Seedless

Srapes..,
Lb.

990

NORTHCRH NORTHERN
. - All COIORS

BATHROOM TISSUE

BLUE BONNET
STICK

MARGARINE

DOLE
SYBUP PACKED

PINEAPPLE
CRUSH£O.CHUNK.SIICED

Golden Ripe

Bananas
Lb.

390
Folgen
All Grinds

3 Ib. Can

JENSEN'S AGI
Coffee $6.39

and Groceries

[ Prtsoak Datorpent

Axion..
30 oz. Box

$2.25
Ph 762 3646 Anita, Iowa

Kris Behnken
Colleen Oieve
Julie Johnson
Annette tCraus
Debbie Masker
Jill Neighbors
Julie Peterscn
Scott Phillips
Joy Rodgers
Paula Squires
Julie Stork
Dale Thelen
Mark Thelen
Kelly Wessels

Former Anftan Roadside
Hearty Crauder

Note: The following article
was in a recent issue of Grit
newspaper. Bertha Dauben-
diek is a former Anitan and
graduate of the Anita High
School. Her parents were Mr.
and Mrs. Carl DaubenUiek of
West Iowa Telephone Co.

One summer day, Bertha
Daubendiek was enjoying the
roadside beauty of orange-red
Philadelphia lilies, maroon
pine drops and a rare ram's
head orchid. Suddenly, her
crusading spirit was aroused.
Too many of her favorite road-
sides had been bulldozed, trees
cut down and wild flowers
destroyed. She could imagine
the same thing happening in
this spot.

"There ought to be a law to
protect such beauty," she told
a friend. Then, as a nature ac-
tivist long familiar with fights
to save birds, trees and
wildlife, Bertha began cam-
paigning for such a law. She
didn't stop until the passage in
1970 of Michigan's Natural-
Beauty Roads Act.

TO DATE, 63 roads in the
state covering 140 miles have
been designated as natural-
beauty roads. The smallest is
three-tenths of a mile
(Wildemere Drive in Kent
County); the largest is a 12W-
mile stretch (Norway Lake
Truck Trail in Macomb Coun-
ty).

The law specifies that any 25
people with front footage,
generally on low-speed roads,
may petition their county road
commission for a designation
to protect the road from such
infringements as widening. If
the commission agrees, it then
maintains and administers the
road to protect its natural
features while still providing
safe public transportation.

Bertha Daubendiek lobbied
almost single-handedly for the
law, rallying support from gar-
den clubs, historical-
preservation committees and
environmentalists, and by
testifying before the Michigan
Legislature.

She can be very persuasive.
Bertha, a self-taught naturalist
who retired several years ago
from her career as a court
reporter, organized the
Michigan Nature Association
(MNA) 22 years ago. With
meager funds from SI8 dues

annually and donations,,. MNA
has acquired thousands of
acres of fields, swamps, forest
and beaches and established 65
nature sanctuaries in 30 coun-
ties.

THE Chippewa native
Americans on Squirrel Island
have affectionately dubbed her
"Michigan's Mother Nature"
for her interest in preservation.
She was named one of the
state's 10 top volunteers a few
years ago.

"1 have the best of all
retirement hobbies," she says,
"because I get wrapped up in it
and it's bigger than I am. The
days are too short to do all 1

'want to do." .
"When I come to a sign

which says this is a Natural
Beauty Road, that's a thrill,"
says the woman concerning the
roadside beauty program.

Anita Methodist News
The vacation church school

classes held their program
during the morning worship
hour, Sunday, June 13. Atten-
dance pins were presented to
those students who earned
them. Mrs. Fay Jensen ex-
plained the theme of the
week's work and thanked all

who helped in any way for the
44 students who attended.
Teachers and helpers were:
Laurel Pierce, Shelly Scott,
Tracy Smith, Helen Merk,
Jenny Wessels, Linda Fulk,
Scott Lund, Joyce Enfield,
Phillip Larson, Amber Leed,
Meridith Blazek, Janet Hagen,
Jill Neighbors, Sue Bailey, Ten
Steele, Dawn Marnin.

Music leaders: Ruth Suplee,
Ruth Akers and Helen Zim-
merman. ,

Crafts: Lavon Johnson, Kay
Hansen, Angela Pierce and
Donna Jensen.

Ref re shmen t s : Janet
McAfee, Linda Currie, Jackie
Bailey, Cheryl McCaskey,
Connie Turner, Linda Heaton,
Shirley Larson, Helen
Dressier, Judy Leed, Helen
Zimmerman, Ruth Akers, and
Cheryl Wessels.

"Mission Minutes" were
given by Tracy Suplee and Joe

Marnin. Peonies were arranged
inthe altar vases.

June birthdays and wedding
anniversaries were honored in
song.

Sept 19-26 Is Soil And
Water CMMfutiM Week

Soil and Water Conservation
Week in Iowa this year will be
Sept. 19-26, according to Mln
Amemiya , ex t ens ion
agronomist at Iowa State
University.

The week has bedn observed
annually for more than 40
years to stress conservation of
two of Iowa's most precious
natural resources—soil and
water.

Amemiya points out that soil
and water conservation are not
just fanners' problems. These
natural. resources are impor-
tant to all lowans.

Want Ads Pay!

Notice
Larry's Repair will be closed June 18

through July 5.

70 Reasons Why I Have
The World's BEST Dad

1 . Can tell a real scary "blob"
story.

2. Does a great "stick-man"
routine.

3. Plays a good hide & seek
game (even though trees
get In the way).

4. Can fix a toilet up to 5 times
a day.

5. Is a good snooker teacher.
6. Builds Incredible doll houses

(II only my arm would have
been 2' longer).

7. Could make me laugh when I
tried to pout.

6. Helped me with the paper
route when it was snowing
and 10° below.

8. Tried to make It up to me
when he bought me over-
shoes Instead of go-go
boots.

10. Let me put curlers In his
crew-cut.

Happy Father's Day
Love, Patti

Fathers
Day Cards
and Gifts

Fragrances, After Shan,
Colognat, etc.
FrM am Wrapping

ANITA, IOWA
'Ph. 762-4195

After Hour* 762*421 3
Store Hr*. Moo.-f rl. e:IOHS:M

FREE Local Delivery

Anita
Car Care Center

Now Open
8:00-5:30

Monday • Friday
Saturday
8:30-3:30

Tune ups - Brakes
Small Engines

Shocks - Exhaust Systems
General Repairs

2 car wash bays open 24 hrs.

Prices Good Thru June 22

Mobil
Oil Special
SI.25 Discount

on purchase of 5 qt. of Mobil 1, Super, Special or
H.D. Mobil Oil With Service Job and Filter

Or OH To Go

—Plus—
$150 Manufacturer's Rebate

Mobil

Limit: One Per Household
heavy
duty

on the
purchase of

quarts of

Mobil i , Super 10W-40, Special lOW-30
or Heavy Duty

At

Kinzie Mobil Service
Ph. 762-4127, Anita

or

O.W. Shaffer & Son Chevrolet
Shaffer Oil Co. - Mobil Distributor

Ph. 762-4439, Anita
Offer Good Thru July 31
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Need Ads
And News Early

Because the Tribune will be
closed July 5, ads and news
copy should be to the Tribune
on July 1, 2 and 3, in order to
get in the July 8th issue of the
Tribune.
Anita Women
Top Atlantic

The Anita women's fast pit-
ch Softball team opened its
season in fine style by
defeating Atlantic 19-11 in
Anita Thursday night.

Laurel Pierce was the win-
.ning pitcher for Anita. Jensen
was the pitchef for Atlantic.

The following night, Anita
fell toa 24-10 defeat to Exira.
Kim Wedemeyer led Anita's
hitting with 4 singles, Ruth
Akers had a double, Helen
Merk , Lori Behnken, and
Kerne Smith all had two
singles, Bev Kinzie, Laurel
Pierce, and Kathy Lehman all
had one single.

Laurel Pierce was on the
mound for Anita, posting three
strike outs. Sorensen had two
strike outs and walked eight.
Visitors From
Wyoming

Visitors in the Allen
Christensen home last week
from Wednesday to Friday
were Mrs. Christensen's
brother and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Harrison, and
her niece and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Van Brunt of
Evansville, Wyoming.

On Wednesday evening, the
Christensens were hosts at a
family gathering. Attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Larsen, Audubon; Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Watson and family,
Wiota; Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Watson and family, Adair;
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Watson
and family, Ms. and Mrs. Mar-
ty Mardesen and Ryan, Mr.
and Mrs. Rod Watson and
April, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Harrison and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Ron Denney and
Krista, all of Anita.
Fire News

The Anita Fire Department
responded to a call from the
Wiota Dept. to assist in a fire
that destroyed the Wendall
McComb's house northeast of
Wiota last Wednesday night.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this week
from Anita were: Mrs. Clare
Kelly; Mrs. Audrey Marcelle
and Richard Watson.

Dismissed: Fay Holladay
and Mrs. Hazel Lewis.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Thirty-eight were present for
the monthly birthday meeting
of Senior Citizens Sunset Club
on June 15 at the Legion Hall.
Door prizes went to Vevian
Johnson and Theresa Ehrman.

The president brought the
meeting to order and welcomed
the Atlantic people. She read a
Father's Day poem, "Like
Dad." She read an Inner-Of-
fice Memo. The menu for the
Fourth was planned. Everyone
wrote on cards for Rosa Dreier
and Wayne Overmyer. An an-
niversary card was signed for
the Pierces. The president end-
ed the business session by
reading some jokes.

For entertainment, Marie
Christensen read an article
about the "Flag." Inez Den-
ney read from "The Junior
Samples Joke Book." Betty
Skaug read about "Father,"
"Father's Day," and jokes
from "The Senior Courier."

The birthday table had a
beautifully decorated birthday
cake and bouquets of flowers.
Those seated at the table were
Fred Schellenberg, Rose
Nelson, Marie Nelson, Inez
Denney, Pete Andersen, Eva
Miller, James Franks, and
Floyd Miller.

Pinochle winners were Hans
Thomsen with high score and
James Franks as runner-up for
the men. For the women, Veta
Cress and Anna Wedemeyer
had a tied score. Pitch winners
were Emma Power, Lillian
Petersen, and Ernest Harris.

The next meeting will be July
6 with the following commit-
tees in charge:

Food:
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Keasey,

Theresa Ehrman, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Williamson, Elsie
Roed

Entertainment:
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Ander-

sen, Rosa Dreier, Fred
Schellenberg, Grace Shinkle.

Oak Ridge Club Meets
With Lucile Ticknor

Oak Ridge Club met with
Lucile Ticknor on June 11,
1982. Six members were
present. Mildred Whetstone,
Natalie and Nathan Hansen.
were guests. LaVon Eblengave
a lesson on Glass Etching. Next
meeting will be with Ida Rob-
son on July 9.

Approaching
Marriage Announced

Curtis Mark Andersen-and
Carleen Ann Groves will be
married July 10, 1982 at 4:00
p.m. at the home of the
groom's patents, Mr. and Mrs.
Darrel Andersen. The bride to-
be's parents are Mrs. Helen
Held and Herbert Held of Des
Moines. A picnic reception will
be held following the
ceremony. All relatives and
friends are invited to attend.

Anita Senior Center Menu
Monday, June 28 - Turkey

tetrazini, tomato scallop,
peaches, cookies, homemade
bread, milk and coffee

Tuesday, June 29 - make up
meal for the 4th of July. Ham-
burger steak ranchero, peas,
pears, pudding, homemade
bread, milk and coffee

Wednesday, June 30 -
Cheesy meatloaf, potato rounds,
pears in red gelatin, rice
pudding, homemade bread,
milk and coffee

Thursday, 4th of July Party,
6:30 p.m. Fried chicken,
potatoes & gravy, sliced
carrots, cornbread, cake and
homemade ice cream

Friday, July 7 - Ham, sweet
potatoes, green beans,
homemade bread, choc, pie,
milk and coffee.

Sign Up
For Swimming

Cards are available at the
high school office for those
wanting to take Red Cross
swimming lessons, They matt
be signed by a parent'or guard-
iaa There is a $6 transportation fee.

The lessons will be July 5
through 16. Buses will leave at
9:30 and swimming will begin
at 10:00.

The high school office is
open Monday through Thurs-
day from 8-4 (closed 12-1),
and on Friday from 8 until
noon.

Sally Dorsey
Named To Dean's List

Sally Dorsey, Anita, has
been named to the Dean's list
at Buena Vista College for the
1982 spring semester.

Those named to the list must.
have a 3.i grade point average
or above for the semester,
based on a 4.0 grade point
system, and must have taken
12 hours or more of'course-
work.

Dorsey, who was a freshman
this year at Buena Vista, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

. Lynn Dorsey, R.R. 2, Anita.
Visit sin
Oklahoma

Rosemary Flathers has
returned from McAlester,
Oklahoma where she visited
Mr. and Mrs.~Dean Heath and
her new granddaughter, Jessica
Rose, born May 20." She
weighed 6 pounds. Jessica's
aunts and uncles are Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Pedersen, Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Duff and Myron
Flathers, all of Anita.

Mrs. .Flathers attended her
daughter, Beth's wedding,
June 5, to James P. Rice, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rice of
McAlester.

Pictured is Justin Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mario Smith, of
Bridgewater, 1st place winner in the Cute Kids Portrait Contest,
sponsored by Frederick's Photography. Justin is the grandson of
La Von Smith of Anita and the Ron Burg's of Bridgewater.

Anita Women* Club Needs
Public Support And
Cooperation

Due to recent vandalism
there was a strong possibility
that the" bathrooms at the
ballfield would be closed for
one game. Someone or ones
evidently thought it would be
fun to push, over the toilets.
Your idea of fun - remains
your own.

Our club puts in some long
hours during the summer,
trying to make a profit from
our concession stand so we can
put the money back into the
community. Most of it has
gone to the school in some
way.

We thought that this year it
would be nice to purchase
toilets for the ballfield. Eviden-
tly a lot of people have ap-
preciated the convenience of
having them there also.

One thing we have not got-
ten is public support. So far
we've gotten $50.00 from ACE
club, $9.00 from public
donation cans, and $5.00 from
a former Anitan now living in
Florida for many years. We
thank each of you who have
helped us. However, the cost
of the toilets was $200.00.
They were cleaned at the
beginning of ball season, at
$20.00. They continue to cost
us $20.00 each time they are
cleaned. If these people con-
tinue to dump them over,
maybe they'd also like to pay
the $20,00 to have them
cleaned again so they can be
used.

Our thanks goes to the guys
who have been setting the
toilets back up before ball
games start. • •,

Also a reminder to parents
who are at the field for games
other than high school ones.
Keep an eye on your children.
Our stand is not a playhouse.
The maintenance of the
building is also ours. To the
ones dumping the toilets, lets
hope you soon learn (to have
some respect for other peoples
property. No matter who or
where.

AWA Club
United Methodist
Church Of Anita

Thursday - Worship at
Colonial Manor, 2 p.m.

Sunday - Worship at
lakeside, 8:30 a.m. Bring lawn
chairs and enjoy fellowship af-
ter worship. Just east of
bathhouse.
Editor Returns
From Colorado Vacation

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Andrews
and family returned Monday
from a visit with Gene's sister
and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
D.E. Patty of Boulder,
Colorado.
Adair Meal Site Menu

Tuesday, June 29 • Macaroni
& cheese, hamburger patty,
stewed tomatoes, rhubarb
crisp, whole wheat rolls

Thursday, July I • Fried
chicken, potato salad, green
beans, relish, fruit

Friday. July 2... Barbequed
pork, augratln potatoes, peas,
cinnamon applesauce.

Senior Center Activities
On Monday, Flag Day, a

real nice program was presen-
ted by Lillie Miller and Leona
Buken. Group singing of "Star
Spangled Banner" and
"America" was enjoyed by all.
A reading - "Hello, Remember
Me?" was given by Maxine
Carothers. Then the Pledge of
Aliegience to the flag was said
with an explanation of the
words contained in the pledge
written by Red Skelton and
presented by Lillie and Leona.

vThe program was ended with a
question and answer presen-
tation on Flag Etiquette.

A goodly crowd was present
on Friday evening to enjoy
"Dad's Day." Appropriate
favors were pinned on the
men as they entered. Then a
social hour was enjoyed with
hors d* oeurves and punch
being served. Decorations were
antique tools, garden flowers,
and golf ball poodles. The
program, with Maxine
Carothers and Dorothy Misner
in charge was as follows:
Tribute to Father - Dorothy;
Father's Day - Shirley
Mehlmann; Joke - Ida Pollock;
contests, with Evelyn Duskin
And Oomie Neighbors as
judges - most bald headed man
] Floyd Keasey; and man with
most hair - Jim Frank; Reading
- songs pertaining to father -
Leona Euken; Taped record-
ings of songs about Father -
Jeanette Myers; more contests
- youngest father, Wayne
Johnson; oldest father -
Homer Rich; man with most
sons - Don Mehlmann; man
retired longest - Homer Rich;
most recently retired man -
Cecil Duskin; poem - "That
Little Fellows Dad" - Lillian
Peterson; "Food for
Thought" - Nellie Thomsen;
and a reading by Maxine in
conclusion.'

Upcoming Activities:
Mon., June 28 - Bingo

'Tues., June 29 • Make up"
meal for July 4th holiday,
make decorations for Indepen-
dence Day

Wed., June 30 - Con't. towel
hanger

Thurs., July 1 - Independen-
ce Day program - evening meal
at 6:30 p.m.

Fri., July 2-Card party
Kitchen Help:
Mon., June 28 - Irene Karns

and Pan Eddy
Tues., June 29 - Volunteers
Wed., June 30 - Evelyn

Wheelock and Lillian
Boedeker

Thurs., July 1 - Wilbur and
Betty Skaug and Grace Shinkle

Fri., July 2 - Lillie Miller and
Lib Houchin

Homebound Meals:
Mon., June 28 - Rodney and

Virginia Rodgers
Tues., June 29 - Volunteers
Wed., June 30 - Wilbur and

Betty Skaug
Thurs., July 1 - No take outs

because of evening meal
Fri., July 2 - Dorothy Misner

and Helen Redburn.
Golden Wedding Celebrated

Kenneth and lone Pierce
celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary June 20th.at the
American Legion Hall in
Anita.

The event was hosted by
their children and grand-
children.

Kitchen hostesses were
daughter, Marillys Otteman,
daughters-in-law, Marian Pier-
ce and Laurel Pierce, assisted
by Joyce Enfield and Donna
Kopaska.

Those helping to serve were
their grandchildren; Kirk .Ot-
teman, poured coffee; Angela
Pierce, dipped punch; Amy
Pierce and Alan Pierce, served
cake; Eric Pierce was in charge
of mints.

Vicki Otteman, assisted by
Michael Williamson, attended
the card and gift table..

M a t t h e w Wil l iamson
registered the guests.

Carrie Marie Pierce was card
and gift receptionist.

Dwain Pierce and James Ot-
teman took pictures of the
event.

The serving table hud as its
centerpiece, a two-tiered wed-
ding cake.

A table of many family pic-
tures taken through the years
and a family history .written by.
lone Pierce were for the guests
enjoyment.

lone Rosalie Uhlig and Ken-
neth Qliver Pierce were
married June 20,- 1932 in
Maryville, Mo,

•Relatives and friends atten-
ded from Wausa, 'Nebraska;
Omaha, Nebraska; Marshall,
Minnesota; Sioux Falls, South
Dakota; Des Moines; Casey;
Adair; Atlantic; Anita; and
Griswold, Iowa.

David Frederkkson Dies
Of Injuries !• Fall

David D. Frederickson, 48, a
resident of 905 East
Mahogany, died June 13 at the
University Medical Center in
Omaha. He suffered head in-
juries in a fall while doing
some work at his home.

The son of Nealy and
Christine Nelson Frederickson,
he was bora at Avoca, Oct. 16,
1933, and graduated from the
Avoca High School in 1952.
He Was married to Norma Jean
Pauisen March 17, 1956, at
Logan and they moved to
Atlantic, living there since. He
was a feed salesman for Stan-
dard Chemical of Omaha and a
member of the Atlantic Lions
Club.

Surviving are his wife; his
mother, Christine of Avoca; a
sister, Mrs. Lester (Virginia)
Pash of Anita; two nephews,
Darren Pash of Anita and Neal
Pash of Omaha. He was
preceded in death by his father
and a brother, Eugene.

Funeral services were held at
10 a.m. Thursday at the
Roland Funeral Home, with
Lyle E. Schroder of the
Jehovah's Witnesses Church
officiating. Mrs. David High-
fill was organist and selections
were "Nearer My God To
Thee" and "Amazing Grace."
In charge of flowers were Mr.
and Mrs. Delbert Westphalen,
Mr. and Mrs." "Mick" Allen
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Van
Ert. Casket bearers were
Gerald McAfee, Delbert West-
phalen, "Mick" Allen, Jack
Johnson, Keith Robinson and
Floyd Van Ert. Honorary
bearers were Dan Frank,
James M. Paxon, James Fish-
back, Manny Bar ringer, Verl
Jacobs and Lowell Fleming.
Burial was in the Atlanic
Cemetery.

Colonial Manor
Auxiliary Schedule

Clip «od save.
Mon., June 28 - Mrs. Joe

Kordick
Wed.', June 30 - Mrs. Gary

Duff
July

Fri., July 2 - Mrs. Larry
Watson

Wed., July 7 - Mrs. Don
Brichacek

Fri., July 9 - Mrs. Ida
Pollock

Mon., July 12 - Mrs. Ber-
nard Houchin

Wed., July 14 - Mrs. Wilbur
Matthews

Fri., July 16 - Mrs. Kenneth
Turner

Mon:, July 19 - Mrs. Edvald
Jorgensen

Wed,, July 21 - Mrs. Leland
Taylor

Fri., July 23 - Mrs. Earl
Kaiser

Mon., July 26 - Mrs. Harry
Dressier

Wed., July 28 - Mrs. Ben
McLuen

Fri., July 30 - Mrs. Irvin
Dorsey

August
Mon., Aug. 2 - Mrs. Russell

Heaton
Wed., Aug. 4 - Mrs. Howard

Gissibl
Fri., Aug. 6 - Mrs. William

Foulkes
•Mon., Aug. 9 - Mrs.

Howard Lett

Evelyn Wheelock
Entertains Union Club

The Union Club met at the
home of Evelyn Wheelock on
June 16 with nine members
present.

LaRue Wheelock was a
guest.

President Helen Woods
conducted the meeting. She
read "Ten Maxims for
Aging."

The afternoon was spent in
quilting and a delicious lunch
was served by the hostess.

The next meeting will be on
July 7 at the home of Anna
Wedemeyer.

Changes In Local
Postal Deliveries

The Postal Service is making
adjustments to the rural routes
out of Anita which will cause
some changes in present
delivery. Rural customers
whose route and/or box num-
bers are changing will receive a
separate notice advising them
of their new address. The most
significant change for most
customers will be the time of

• delivery. These adjustments
will be effective July 10, 1982.
Anita Postmaster Bill Parker
states {hat these changes are a
part of the Postal Service's
uagoing program to improve
and maintain service at a
minimum cost.

Walkers To Observe
50th Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Max Walker
of Brayton will observe their
50th wedding anniversary at an
open house at the Parish Cen-
ter from 2-4 p.m. June 27,
hosted by their children and
their families, Mr. and Mrs.

Leonard (Carol) Bunnell of
Kansas City, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
(Connie) Weigand of Mar-
shalltown and Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Walker of Atlantic. All
friends and relatives are in-
vited. The couple was married
Feb. 1, 1932. They request no
gifts.

Torrential Rains Cause
Flooding And Derailment

There was one person killed
and 150 were injured in the
Amtrac derailment at Emerson
early last Tuesday morning.
The victim was Terri N.
Thomas, 19, of Santa Maria,
California.

Cause of the derailment was
the washout of a section of
track by lowland flooding
during the night.

Severe thunderstorms dum-
ped up to 6" of rain in some
parts of southwest Iowa for-
cing evacuation of families
from their homes in Griswold,
Glenwood, Emerson and
Malvern, Iowa.

Water flooded across many
state and county roads in
southwestern and southern
Iowa.
Berea Busy Bees To
Celebrate 35th Anniversary

A potluck picnic will be held
at the Recreation Park in north
Anita on Sunday, June 27 start-
ing at 7:00 p.m. The meal will
begin at 7:15.

All former and present
members of the Busy Bee Club
are invited to attend.

Picture Viewing Scheduled
Woltz Studios will be in

Anita at the City Hall from 12
noon to 4 p.m. on Friday, June
25, to show children's pictures
recently taken.

Attends Music Camp
Gary Duff was one of more

than 210 junior high musicians
1 enrolled last week in Music
Camp '82 on the campus of
Northwest Missouri State
University.

Cheese Distribution Schedule
June 28,1982
Anita, 9:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.,

City Hall
Marne, 9:00 a.m.-10:00

a.m., Community Building
Lewis, 11:00 a.m.-12:00

Noon, City Hall
Griswold, 1:00 p.m.-3:00

p.m., City Hall
Cumberland, 3:00 p.m.-4:00

p.m., Senior Haven
Massena, 2:00 p.m.-2:45

p.m., City Hall
June 30,1982
Atlantic, 9:00-3:00 p.m.,

Court House, Assembly
Room—Basement.

Donations Accepted
For Fire Victims

A dropoff station has been
established at the Jim Kinzie
residence, 1507 West Main, in
Anita for persons having items
for the Wendall McCombs
family of Wiota, whose house
burned to the ground last
Wednesday night. The Mc-
Combs children, ages I3'/2 and
SVi, attend the Anita school
and one of the girls is in Anita
Brownie Troop 149.

Garden Club
To Meet

Garden Club members will
be congregating in the city park
on June 28, and will be leaving
at 1:30 for a club tour.

Anyone wanting a ride may
call the following people: Mary
Rydl, Ida Pollock, Viola
Taylor, Bettc Kinzie, Maxine
Carothers, Cora Kaiser, Leona
Heeren, Vivian Enfield or Rose
Wilson.

Junction Days In
Red Oak This Weekend

Red Oak will hold its 4th an-
nual Junction Days this
weekend, June 25, 26, and 27.
Many activities are scheduled
for the 3-day celebration.
There will be a carnival all 3
days; a men's slowpitch tour-
nament Friday and Saturday;
flea market on Saturday; pet
shows, 'races of all kinds,
square dancing, celebrity auc-
tion, rose contest, a car
drawing and fireworks, plus
much more.

Engagement Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E.

Clizer, of Savannah, Missouri,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Denise Kay to
Kelvin J. Kopp, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene F. Kopp of Anita,
Iowa. Both are graduates of
.Northwest Missouri State
U n i v e r s i t y , M a r y v i l l e , '
Missouri. The future
bridegroom is the assistant
manager of Anita Feed Ser-
vice, Anita, Iowa.

f The wedding will be August
7th at the United Methodist
Church, Savannah, Missouri.
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BACKWARD
— IN THE TRIBUNE FILES —

ANITA REMEMBERS

Council votes "no" on cur-
few.

Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth Lar-
sen parents of a daughter,
Tracey Ann.

Harold Hullinger graduates
from Pharmacy School.

Rev. and Mrs. W.L. Hawn
.are honored at a potluck din-
ner in recognition of Rev.
Hawn's retiring from 39 years
in the ministry.

Kathleen Ossian, Anita
Home Economics teacher, and
Robert Means of Villisca,
marry.

he has secured employment in
a lumber camp.

Edna, 9, and Opal, 7,
daughters of the Ed Cox, had
their tonsils removed last week.

A 9 Ib. boy was born to Mr.
and Mrs. George Kline Friday
at their home southeast of the
city.

Ansel Petersen who is a
forestry student at Ames is
spending the summer vacation
with his parents, the C.J.
Petersens.

June 11,1981 1 year ago
Rites held fot Dennis Peter-

sen.
Linda Curric named to

Library Board.
284 attend alumni banquet.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Schuler

parents of a daughter.

June 9,1977 5 years ago
Allen McGranahan named

instructor for new vocational
agr icu l tu re program at the
Anita High School.

Ed Camerons celebrate 60th
anniversary.

Fauna Schwenke observes
S9th birthday.

Pastor and Mrs. David
lioone and family move to
Council Bluffs.

June 22,1972 10 years ago
Iowa Highway Commission'

announced this morning that a
contract had been let for the
paving of State Highway bet-
ween Anita and Massena.

Dewey Robinsons observe
Golden Anniversary.

Open House at new City

Hall June 25.
Mr. and' Mrs. Norbert Kir-

sch of Des Moines have pur-
chased the Henry Roed estate,
a 120 acre farm.

Daniel Liano, 12, of Mexico
City to spend a 60-day visit in
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Vanderbur.

May 18,1967 15 yean ago
Funeral services held for

John Kinzie, 65.
Mrs. Susan Kirkham obser-

ves 90th birthday.
Mrs. Angela Logan hired as

junior high social studies
teacher.

Keith Lambertsen named
elementary principal at King
City, Mo.

June 14,1962 20 years ago
All residents of the county 3

months old and over are urged
to report at immunization
clinic June 24 to receive the fir-
st dose of the new Sabin oral
polio vaccine.

Donna Carlson graduates
from Des Moines College of
Automation.

June 6,1957 25 years ago
Sadie Hankins brings in over

$800 for the new emergency
unit.

George Lauser announced
that he will auction off his
Hardware stock and will
become manager of a theatre
for the Central States Circuit in
Iowa.

Anita receives a 7" cloud-
burst last Wednesday,

Over 60 attend open house
Sunday at Potter's Nursing
Home.

June 19,1952 30 years ago
Two former Anita residents,

Sally Hagen, 12, and Raymond
Bohning, 51, drown Monday
in the Des Moines River.

5 local boys attend Register
& Tribune Camp at Fort
Dodge-Joey Kinney, Kendall
Petersen, Hans Johnson,
Douglas McLuen and
Raymond Workman.

The organ and chimes were
dedicated at the Methodist
Church last Sunday. Rev. Ar-
thur Long of Jefferson,
preached the sermon.

Former Anita resident,
Frank L. Sisler, 81, dies.

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

June 25,1942 40 years ago
Bernard Brodersen enlisted

in the U.S. Navy Saturday.
Glen (Jake) Lindblom has

secured work in a bomber
plant in Omaha.

Mrs. C.O. Gipple dies last
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Leib
are the parents of a 9V» ib. boy
born at their home southwest
of here Friday morning.

The Royce Bisseli home
southwest of here was placed
under scarlet fever quarantine,
as their 6 year old son, Richard,
has the disease.

June 17,1937 45 years ago
The Mutual Benefit Club

held a picnic at Keystone Park.
Carl Peters has gone to

Drummond, Michigan where

June 23,1932 A50 years ago
C.A. Long chosen as head

of Greater Anita Club.
Postmaster Ed L. Newton

announces effective July 6 a
first class letter will cost 3« in-
stead of 2«.

Mrs. Herbert Bartley,
president of Loyal Circle, has
received 2 barrels of fruit jars

.from the orphanage in York,
Nebraska. The ladies are
requested to take the jars and
fill them with fruits,
vegetables, pickles, or preser-
ves to take care of the orphans
during the coming winter.

June 23,1927 55 years ago
Orville Charles, 12 year old

son of N.O. Morgan*, dies
Saturday of injuries suffered
from an accidental shotgun ac-
cident a couple weeks ago.

Bongers Bros. Drugstore are
now the local dealers for Har-
ding's ice cream.

Through the efforts of
Congressman W.R. Green,
Mrs. Helen Dockstader of this
city, a Civil War widow, has
been granted a pension of $30
per month, together with
something over $3,200 in back
pension. Mrs. Dockstader
makes her home with her
daughter, Mrs. Anna Forsythe,
on East Main Street.

JulyS, 1917 65 years ago
The "Big Four" Odd

Fellows convention composed
of Casey, Adair, Anita and
Wiota, held at Wiota Friday
was the most successful frater-
nal picnic ever held in Cass
County. A big feature of the
day was the music furnished by
the Norway band, which is
composed of a number of gen-
tlemanly young farmer boys,
and the Casey Martial Band.

The Landes-Burkholder
Shows will exhibit at the City
Park all this week. The com-
pany carries ten paid attrac-
tions including Carry-Us-AU
and Big Eli Ferris Wheel. They
will be one of the big attrac-
tions at the Fourth of July
.celebration.

ARRIVES/'
AGAIN i WITH BUYS/j

FOR THE I
FAMILY JjRight To

Limit Reserved
Country Style Lb.

ISPABE BIBS ... $1.49
1 Pure Lean Lb.

Ground Beel... $1.29
Lb.

..$7.79!
Center Cut

PORK CHOPS .
Loin End

Pork Roast
Lb.

$1.39'
' Oscar Mayer

SMOKIE LINKS

ntHru

Ketchup
$|59

12 Oz. I

.. $1.69

IGA IQLb.Bag

SUCAR ...«g«»
IGA Angel Food 15 Oz.

Cake Mix...... 99C
Post 25 Oz.

Raisin Bran ... $7.89
Hormel 12 Oz.

SPAM..S129

44-Oz
Bti .

Banquet Frozen

Bread Dougli
$1.09Loaves 10 I .V9 "<*

Cheez
Whiz

Kraft f6Oz.

CheezeWhiz $1.89
IGA White Sandwich 1 '/a Lb. Loaf

BREAD 69C
GALA 140,01.

NAPKINS 69C
Bounce 60 Ct.

Fabric Softener
$2.89

Prices Good Thru June 27

Christensen Foods
- Froe Delivery -

Ph. 762-3846 Anita, Iowa Hours:

Cello wrapped (2-Lb.)

Carrots...

California (Head)

Lettuce

Monday thru Saturday - 7 a.m.-B p.m. I
Sunday • 8 a.m.-12 Moon |

June 20,1912 70 yean ago
Fred Saundcrs has sold bis

nice driving team to Ira Sopcr,
the price being paid was $350.
This is one of the nicest teams
that travel the streets and a pair
of horses that anyone may be
proud of.

.Friday morning, several of
the Anita autoists and good
roads boosters started to paint
the telephone poles between
here and Atlantic, but when
about 3 miles this side of
Atlantic, or where the road
crosses the track, they turned
back and came home, the
weather conditions being un-
favorable. Of course the pain-
ting job is not finished, but will
be as soon as possible, for if
the Atlantic boosters won't
paint the poles on the
remaining 3 miles, the Anita
boosters will.

Roy Hall Of the Berea
vicinity is the owner of a new
rubber-tired buggy.

Several of the young people
of Berea "ice-creamed" at
Harry Fosters Sunday evening.

May 30,1907 75 years ago
Every available seat in the

Congregational Church was
occupied last Sunday evening,
the occasion being Rev. H.
Frisbie Bohns address to the
graduation class of the Anita
High School. Rev. Bohn's
remarks were both interesting
and instructive; filled with the
very best thought, purpose and
admonition.
,•• It is the most reasonable
thing on earth for an in-
toxicated person to think and
declare that he is duly sober,
flfven if the booze is running out
at his ears.
VWe do not vouch for the
t^uth of the rumor that a few
nights ago a certain man woke
up and heard it raining and he
immediately went to the
W»hone and called headquarters
jftid "sold" 10,000 bushels of
Imaginary wheat.
V; F.C. Chirm has purchased a
pew Smith-Premier typewriting
machine--the best on earth.
',• The water-wagon man took
a rest last week; the work being
performed by an experienced
hand at the business.

C.M. Blakesley and M.P.
Conway have all arrangements
about completed for a pleasure
trip to South America. Of
course the boys will choose a
route that will be the longest
there and back, in order to see
as much of the country as
possible. Jule Smith of Berea
has a notion he wants to go,
too, and if that is the case,
nothing can keep him home.

During Saturday afternoon
an alarm of fire was turned in
by telephone from 'the residen-
ce of O.D. Aldrich, and the
ringing of the fire-bell was the
signal for everyone to get busy
and tear around in every direc-
tion, in search of. the blaze.
The Dept. was promptly on
hand, but before the hose carts
and hook and ladder trucks
had got fairly started, another
'phone message announced the
fire had been put out. One of
the little grandchildren was up-
stairs, and finding a match On
the dresser, had struck it; and
in attempting to throw it out
the window, caught the lace
curtain on fire and fanned by
the draught through the room,
spread to other curtains, car- '
pets, bedding and for a few
seconds looked like the home
would be destroyed. Mr.
Aldrich assisted other family
members and 1 or 2 gentleman
happening by, extinguished the
flames after a hard fight, and

Stoty&
Clark8

Meyer
Music Mart
318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

CORNS?
Soft pads protect
from pain, while
medicated disks
work to remove'
corns: •

DrScholl's Zino-pads

the damage will be small; being
fully covered by Insurance.

June 19,1902 80 yean ago
The alumni of the Anita

High School now numbers
more than eighty. Three weeks
ago a meeting of the alumni
was held and a perpetual
society was formed. The
society gave a banquet on June
7th at Hotel Reynolds to honor
the Class of 1902. A very dain-
ty repast was disposed of amid
the good cheer of all, and vocal
expressions of mirthfulness oc-
casioned by repetition of
stories of bygone days.

Last Monday was "wool
day" in Anita at which time
sevoral thousand pounds were
delivered to a buyer who was in
the city that day. There were
not many democrats among
those who sold, but when they
received their checks they had
as big a prosperity smile as
their republican brothers.

There are some boys who are
never happier than when they
have hold of a long rope with a
bucking broncho at the other
end. Anita has its full quota,
and some of the boys are pretty
old, too.

Anita has got the baseball
fever again and it promises to
hit the town as hard-as it did
'way back in '94-95 and '96
when everybody knew that
Anita was on the baseball map.

Last Sunday night about 2
o'clock someone entered Jno.
Eneix's residence and abstrac-

ted therefrom John's Sunday
pants which contained his wat-
ch and several dollars in
money. The family heard
someone in the house but sup-
posed it was Ray (who had
been out attending a pressing
engagement).

Birthdays Of
The Week
June 25-July 1

June 25 - Elmo Exline, Mrs.
Tommie Christensen, Bart
Wheelock, Robert Haszard

June 26 - Charles Gipple,
Glada Scott, Ralph Akers,
JirtVSymonds

June 27 - Brian Nelsen,
Raymond Junior Dorsey, Mrs.
Berl Baines, Joe Newell,
Marilyn Cooley

June 28 - Judy Moor, Tim
Denney, Annette Christensen,
Ella Sheeder, Helen Campbell,
Tom Pratt, Therese Tierney,
Kevin Zimmerline, Linda

Harris ''' ''' '
June 29 - Katie Lange, Judi

Scholl
June 30 • Sue Jessen, Steve

Alloway, Myrtle Laartz, Dean
Osen ' ,

July 1 - Ronald Gill, Shelli
Hogueison, Susan Henry,
Royce Turner..

AtiuticU take tape
Expectant mothers may be

interested in the next La Lcche
League meeting: "The Family
in Relation to the Breastfed
Baby." The meeting will be
held at 7:00 p.m. on Monday
June 21, at 811 East 6th St. in
Atlantic. Informal discussion
will center on how to manage
those first hectic weeks with
emphasis on the entire family
Timely tips for mother and
baby will also be given. For
further information, call 243-
4370.

Want Ads Pay!

FLORENCE CAMPBELL
All-Risk Crop Insurance

701 West 7th Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022
(First door West of Vans
Chat & Chew Restaurant)

Telephone: 712-243-4795
, A-17-tlc I

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Or. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments

" 515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571

Home Ph. 783-4275

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 • Off/ce
Ph. 762-3226 • Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
9 • 12 and 2 • 5

Wed. & Sal . 9 • 12

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

912 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Off/ce Hours;

Mon., Thurs., Fri.
9-12 and 1-5:30

Wed. 9 • 12 and 1 - 6.-30
Closed ft II Day Tuesday

Sergeants
SENTRY'S

Flea & Tick Collar

TWAMINIC SYRUP

TWAMINrC-12 TABIETS
FOR ALLERGY RELIEF

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Coming Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. -4p.m.

NCrH
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

• .

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Do You Have

Drain or Sewer
Problems?

Clear Obstruction
By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley
Ph. 762-3598
Anita, Iowa

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

Do,rl">y tubor»torie«. Division of
Sandoz, Inc., Lincoln, Nobra.ka 88SOI

Get Your

Office
Supply
Needs

at the

Anita
Tribune

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

!n
Stock

Anita
Tribune

762-4188

• Prescriptions
• Film Processing
• Greeting Cards
• Cosmetics
• Gifts

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

Alter Hour* 762-4213
Stort Hn. Mon.-Frl. 6:30-6:30

Sat. 8:304:00

FREE Local Delivery



pan. When cool, cut into
squares.

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

TWIST CASSEROLE
Vi cup finely chopped onion
Vi cup chopped green pepper
1 tbsp. margarine
4 oz. spira^shaped macaroni,

cooked & drained
1 can Spam
1 can mushroom soup
Vi cup catsup
Vi cup Cheddar cheese

Cook pnion and green pep-
per in margarine, stirring until
tender. Combine with the rest
of ingredients. Pour into
casserole dish, cover, and bake
about 30 minutes in 400° oven.

, QUICK BARS
3/4 cup margarine
Vi cup coconut
1 tsps. vanilla
2 eggs, beaten
1 cup sugar

Cook all ingredients in
double boiler until thick. Cool,
and then mix with:
2 cups crushed graham

crackers
!/j cup nuts
2'/i cups miniature marsh-
mallows

Mix well and put in buttered

THEY SAY THAT a
holiday will turn out to be
either one you'll always
remember, or one you'll never
forget.

Three Anita couples had an
"adventure" last summer that
lands in the "never forget"
category.

Seems they thought it would
be fun to take a cruise on the
Bellevue Queen out of Omaha
and enjoy an evening of polka
music and sightseeing up the
Missouri River a ways.

The weather was fine when
they embarked, but as the
evening "oom-pahed" on, it
became increasingly foggy.

Suddenly, those standing on
the deck noticed that they were
surrounded by trees and all at
once they were no longer
moving. It was immediately
apparent that they had run into
the bank of the Muddy Mo.

But, never mind, the
refreshments were plentiful,
the band (imported from
Chicago) played on and
passengers were having a high

old time flying around the dan-
ce floor to, "She's Too Fat,"
and "In Heaven There Is No
Beer."

Attempts were made to get
the boat away from the river-
bank, but they proved futile.

With a dining table serving
as a makeshift gangplank,
everyone abandoned ship.

Someone in charge got in
touch with a farmer with a
tractor and lowboy and
everyone enjoyed the "back-
to-nature" ride at 2 a.m.
through farm fields for some
distance.

After they arrived at the
farmhouse, a call was made to
the Superintendent of the
school district and buses were
dispatched. The group arrived
back in Omaha at 6 a.m.

What's Happening
Activities 8, News

From Various Ana
Communities

BOONE-Campground at
Ledges State Park near Boone
will be closed the rest of sum-
mer due to construction and
redevelopment of the area.

RED OAK-Red Oak Jun-
ction Days will be June 25, 26,
27.

COON RAPIDS-Chris
Haiti and Kelly Heiderscheit,

ETOREIAND
ENJOY \txiR FAMILY..

Discount savings now available
at participating Hardee's.

Now Open Daily
GATES .OPEN AT 10 AM

Adventureland conveniently located on
Interstate 80 East of Des Moines.

Take the Adventureland Drive Exit.

local boys, were digging
around by the Raccoon River
when they found an old tackle
box. Inside they found bid
cancelled checks and 2 pieces
of paper. The 2 pieces of paper
were war bonds issued in Dec.
of 1942 in the amounts of $100
and $500 in the name of LeRoy
Belts, Coon Rapids. Belts was
called and upon examination it
was determined that the bonds
were worth $2300. Betts
rewarded each boy with $230.

OAKLAND-Lloyd and
Merle Davis chosen as Centen-
nial King and Queen.

TREYNOR-Treynor State
Bank breaks ground for new
bank and professional
building.

GRISWOLD-Highest Hood
waters" in history of Oriswold
inundates half of city last
Monday night. 3.8" of rainfall
fell in a 4 hour period. Some
residents reported 5.5" inches
within the city.

AUDUBON-Horse racing
will return to the Audubon
County Fair, Tor the first time
in sevend years.

AUDUBON-Tim .Ross, a
1972 Audubon High School
graduate, a Meteorologist at
KYUE-TV in Austin, Texas
has been named "Best
Weathercaster in Texas."

GREENFIELD - Cardinal
IG, glass factory, has 30 new em-
ployees. About 100 people are
employed by the firm.

CASEY--St. John 's
Lutheran. Church at Casey will
celebrate its Centennial on
Sunday, June 27.

EXIRA-There will be a Pie-
Bating Contest at the Q.Q.C.
celebration Sunday, July 4.

MANNING-On June 18,
one of Manning's largest
manufacturing plants (lawn
sprinklers), the L.R. Nelson
Corp., closed its doors. Ap-
proximately 65-70 people
lose jobs.

CHURDAN-Churdan will
celebrate its centennial June
24-27.

FONTANELLE-Workshop
on puppetry open to 9-10-11
year old boys and girls at the
Fontahelle Library on
Tuesday, June 29.

STUART-City Council
denies reimbursement of
$15,417 legal and other expen-
ses to Mark O'Leary. O'Leary
was found innocent in the
shooting death of Eldon
Swinehart which took place in
November, 1980.

Claude McDonald says
"Opportunity never comes.
It's here."

Call Your News To
762-4188

E LITTON
Microwave Cooking '

t*OS ktmuflt L*x» Mo Uruw*004« UMWMU SUM

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

I am conducting a
microwave cooking class in
Harlan this week for children
ages 9 through 12.

Planning this class made me
realize how much easier it is to
teach children to cook in a
microwave oven than on a
conventional range. Kids just
naturally take to cooking in a
modern microwave oven.

Foods do not scorch easily in
a microwave. A good begin-
ning item to prepare is a pud-
ding mix. This is cooked for 5-
6 minutes with a couple of
stirrings.

The speed of microwave
cooking suits a child's natural
desire to get-things over
quickly and see the results.

Since cooking utensils do
not get as hot as pans on a
stove top, microwave cooking
is safer for young people to do.
They should be urged to keep
pot holders handy in case they
should be needed. Grown-ups
can pick up dishes much hotter
than children. Pot holders
should be available for them to
use so that they will not drop
hot dishes.

Cooking is more of a
pleasure when things turn out
well. Children should be taught
proper cooking procedures
such as the right way to
measure ingredients when they
are first learning to cook.
These will stay with them
throughout their lifetimes and
make cooking easier.

WHEN YOU COOK
1. Wash your hands

thoroughly with soap and
water.

2. Select a recipe, read it
through and decide just how
you are going to prepare it.

3. Assemble all ingredients
and cooking utensils you will
need.

4. Measure out the
ingredients and then prepare
the recipe.

5. Clean up afterward.
a. Put away unused

ingredients.
b. Do the dishes and clean

up the sink.
c. Wash off countertop,

microwave oven, etc.
d. Sweep or vaccum the

floor, if necessary.
You might like to have this

play dough recipe to make for
use this summer. It is quick to
stir up for use on a rainy day.

Microwave "Play Dough"

2 cups flour

1 cup salt

Vi cup cornstarch

1 T. powdered alum

2 cups water
1 T. vegetable oil

In a large glass casserole
blend together flour, salt, corn-
starch and alum. Beat in
water and oil and microwave
on 100% power for 4-5
minutes, stirring after each
minute until mixture is thick
and lumpy.

Cool on a flat surface and
when cool, knead on a floured
surface until smooth.

Store in the refrigerator in a
covered container.

(Add food coloring with the
water, if desired)

Remember the "Litton Hot
Line" number is 783-4474.

******

Thursday, June 24,1982

ft?

100th Soldiers Reunion
July 2nd, 3rd, & 4th

Gr Is wold, Iowa
Believe this, when I say we are a proud community. Proud that we live In America, Proud that
we live In Iowa, Proud that we live In Griswold, Proud that we are honoring our Soldiers for the
100th time. And now we proudly Invite you to Join us In our celebration.

American Ltflon Post 508,
Citizens if GriswoUft
the SOT Bunding areiFRIDAY EVENTS

. C«rnlr*l Ct*t « Main St • 0*8 Show* • Pott 901
• Merchants Sid* Wai* Sal* • Crlawold CfitmtMr of Commtrct
• Wood Cirr/np Dltpliy • Nlthni Vilify Wood Carrara
• Cnlt • Hobby Show at City Half • Sanlor Cltlzana
• Dunking MacMna • Gr/awo/d Junior Claaa
• Snapanot Contaat Wlnnara In Rax T. V. Window • Pott SOI
• Judfftd Art Show 1 (M • Manahuna Art Studio • For Info call 771-2220.
• fiaar Cardan at Flra Station • Oriawold FJra Dapt.
• Balca Sala on Malo>St. • Rabakah Lodga 408

1:00 P.M. • Flig Railing • Amttlctn Laokm Roil SDt
4:00 P.M. • J«w§ ol Llf• D«m>. it Flra Station • Otlmold Ambulano* Dapt
8:00 P.M. • Pig Rout, Monlgomafy * Miln SI. • POM MB
7:00 P.M. • Flrtmin Wil.r Flghtl • Qrltwold Fir* 0*pt.
8:00 P.M. • Qu*in Conttil, Mlddli School • Poll 101 Womm'i Aux.
«:00 P.M. • Bingo Stand Montgomery » Main St. • Poll 60*
9:00 P.M. • Strut dine* (Blua Tonti) Montgomwy » Mlln • Poll 50*
8:00 P.M. • Squirt dinoi w/coilum* ll Mlddl* School • Squ*/* Dine* Club

11:00 P.M. • Driwlng lor ISOO.OO Bond II Bingo Slind

SATURDAY EVENTS
• Carnival Caaa • Main • 0<B Snotvt • Post 50a
• Saka Sala • Hlitorlcal Soclaty
• Wood Carvlnga Olap'ay • rV/anna Vtlltf Wood Carrara
. Craft a Hobby Snow at City Hall- S*nlor Cltli»na i
• Dunking Machlna • Qrltwold Junior Claaa
• JudytdArt Snow 10-4 • Mananuma Arl Studio. For Info cut 778-2220
• Beer Cardan at Flra Station • Oriawold Flra Oopt.

B:30 A.M. • Nlihni Villty 1 il Ann.uil Trlilhlon -Kirk W»i»r
10:00 A.M. • FlM Market • South tide ol Main SI. • Poil 509
11:00 A.M. • Food el City Hill • Lloni Club
1:00 P.M. • Frog Hop 4 Pet Show at the Mlddl* School • Pott BOB
2:00 P.M. • Triclor Pull it Or. England! IH mil* north on Highway 4« • Otn dimmed
Not*: Antlqu* Tractor full Immediately alter above • contact Owlght Blerbium lor
2:00 P.M.- Black Powder Shoot \* mil* north an Highway 46. Pott 806 rulti, 778-256?
6:00 P.M. • Orand Ptrada • Pott Ul
6:00 P.M. • FREE Entertainment it Middle School • lion* Club
1:00 P.M. • Bingo Stand • Pott toi'
6:00 P.M. • Str*et dance (Qlb Krltlngere Muilc Mtktro) Union » Miln SI. • Poil 606
11:00 P.M. • Onwlng tor 11,000 Bond at Bingo mind

Sunday Events
• Carnival Caaa < Main St. • DIB Snow* < Poat SOt
• Craft c Hobby Show at City Mall • Sanlor Clllien*
• Wood Carving Dlapfay- Nlanna Vallay Wood Carrara
• Ice Craam Stand at Nigh Softool gym • In* 0oo*t*r*
• Concaaafon Stand at Klgft School during •Acti'rltlaa •

Hlldabrand
• Dunking Macnfna- Oriawold Junior Cleat
• Baar Cardan at Flro Station • Crlawold Fir* Oapt.

1:00 P.M. • Motorcycle Poker Run • Pott 606
1:00 P.M. • Mud Wrtttllng \k mil* north on Highway 48 • Pell SOU
100 PJM; • HonMthe* ConMet • Miln St ne«t to Fire Button • Potl BOB
3:00 P.M. • Heard Conleat • At Fire Station • Potl 606
4:00 P.M. • Youth Fllhlne • Fllh Firm • Pott BOB
6:00 P.M. • Demolition Derby \» mile north on Highway 48 • Pott 808
6:10 P.M. • Atlantic Htwdi Rldlo ControlM Atrlil Show it High

School • Atlantic Hiwki v !
7: JO P.M. • Church S*nl«*t (Daryl Wt«»tf, Spttket) • it high ichool
Hole; Mln Nlihna Valley DlreclliiiAfler Senilce i.
8:00 P.M. • Ring* Stand Morilgorrary *, Miln 81.
10:00 P.M. • Flraworkt at High School • Orltwpld Chtmbtr ol Com-

mere* and QtUwold Fire Dipt.
11:00 P.M. • Drawing lor 6860.00 Bond tl Bingo Sltna '

News
******Gerald Will Dies
Gerald "Jerry" F. Will,

63, of 510 West Fifth died
June IS at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

Mr. Will owned and
operated the Atlantic Trans-
fer and later the Calumet
Cafe for a number of years.
He also farmed west of
Atlantic for several years
and was a cattle buyer for
the Bookey Packing Com-
pany for 13 years.

The son of Frank O. and
Pearl Vernon Will, he was
born Nov. 10, 1918, in
Atlantic and lived his entire
life there. He graduated
from the Atlantic High
School in 1936 and was
married to Ardie Lucille
Morgan at Maryville, Mo.,
Oct. 30, 1939. He was a
member of the United
Church of Christ, governor
of the Atlantic Moose
Lodge, a member of the
Atlantic Elk's Lodge and
was past president of the
Cass County Fair Board.

Surviving are his wife,
Lucille; two sons, Darrell
Will and his wife, Patricia,
of Huron, S.D., and
Dwight Will and his wife,
Janel, of Wiota; five grand-
children, Grant and
Angela of Huron, S.D.,
Dana Jo, Wendy and Cody
Will of Wiota. He was
preceded in death by his
parents and a brother, Dale
Will.

Funeral services were
held at 10:30 a.m. Friday at
the Roland Funeral Home,
with the Rev. Claude Wood
of the United Church of
Christ Officiating. Mrs.
'Sam pager was organist and
selections were "How Great
Thou Art" and "Ivory
Palaces'' by Randall
Breckerbaumer. In charge
of flowers were Delia Stritt-
matter, Neva Theede and
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Poch.
Casket bearers were
Clarence "Bud" Miller,
Harry buskin Jr., Daniel
Merrick, Robert Oathoudt,
Sam Jay and Daryll Peter-
son. Burial was in the
Atlantic Cemetery.

Juhler Picnic
At Sunnyside

The annual Juhler picnic
was held Sunday, June 13 at
Sunnyside Park. Those at-
tending were Mrs. Bob
Dekke r , Be l levue ,
Nebraska; Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Cooley, Adair; Mr,
and Mrs. Clarence Kardell,
Marne; Andrew Juhler,
Marne; Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Jepsen, Exira; Marie
Christensen, Wiota; and
from Atlantic, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Walter, David
Wagner, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Juhler, Mr. and
Mrs. Wynn Winston, Jared
and Jeanna, Mr. and Mrs.
David Kardell, Jenny and
Kristie, Mr. and Mrs.
Emery Juhler, Mrs. Loren
Thomas, Amy Jo and Lora
Ann, and Mrs. Albert
Thomas, Jr.

Changes In Local
Postal Deliveries

The Postal Service is
making adjustments to the
rural routes out of Wiota
which will cause some
changes in present delivery.
Rural customers whose
route and/or box numbers
are changing will receive a
separate notice advising
them of their new address.
The most significant change
for most customers will be
the time of delivery. These
adjustments will be effec-
tive July 10, 1982. Wiota
Postmaster Regina Lambert-
sen states that these
changes are a part of the
Postal Service's ongoing
program to improve and
maintain service at a
minimum cost.

Announce Engagement
And Approaching Marriage

Dr. and Mrs. Robert
Belknap of Omaha an-
nounce the engagement and
approaching wedding of
their daughter, Karen, to
Jim Mailander, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Mailander of
Wiota.

The bride elect will begin
her senior year of law
school at Creighton Univer-
sity this fall. Her fiance, a
1982 graduate of Creighton
University Law School is
now employed in general
practice in Oakland, Iowa.

An August 14th wedding
is planned at St. John's
Catholic Church in Omaha.

Picture Viewing Scheduled
Woltz Studios will be in

Anita at the City Hall from
12 noon to 4 p.m. on
Friday, June 25, to show
children's pictures recently
taken.

yOU CAN HELP m.». It,,
Tritium Ettrt Ntwi,.
Rtmtmbcr to ull ut ff you
lura in (Mm. Wi'H lit
gild to tint from you.

W.W. Takes Annual Tour
Members of W.W. Club en-

joyed their annual club trip on
June 15. They visited antique
stores in Griswold, Oakland,
and Walnut. They had mor-
ning coffee at Joyce's Cafe in
Oriswold; then, browsed
through the "Krappe Shop-
pe," "Lamplighter Antiques,"
"The Quilting Party," "Sew-
Easy Shop," "Hansen's Sentry
Hardware" and "The Clothes
Closet."

At Oakland, they took in a .
garage sale and then went to
Jac's Cafe for the noon meal.
The club members enjoyed the
centennial displays in the store
windows and the centennial
items in the bank. They
browsed through the
"Oakland Penny-Saver" and
"Helen's Stitch 'n Time." At
one o'clock they enjoyed a
conducted tour of "Nishna
Heritage Museum."

In Walnut, they visited
"Grandma's Things," two or
three antique stores, and a
craft store.

On Superintendent's List
Shelly Scott was inadvertly

omitted from the Superinten-
dent's List in last week's
Tribune. She was listed as
being on the 10th grade honor
roll.

RED OAK. IOWA

June 25,26,27
-1982—

Something For
Everyone During

RED OAK
JUNCTION DAYS

Fri.-Sat.-Sun.
June 25,26,27
Don't Miss It!

49 ACIIfS ORAZINO • Wl htn Hi/id M.
ctllint grating ground 4 mlltt SE'ol
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1 Hong! Dim. 195,000 with l«rmi. K-W
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'TODAY!
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Anita, Iowa
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Injured By Hone
Richard DeVore and son,

Danny, about 15 years old,
were in St. Paul, Minnesota for
a few days a couple of weeks
ago and while there, Danny
had the misfortune of being
kicked in the face by a horse,
receiving a broken jaw and
abrasions. He underwent four
hours of surgery after being
placed in intensive care at the
Ramsey Hospital in St. Paul.
He lost quite a bit of blood but
he did not lose any teeth in the
mishap. He will receive check-
ups at intervals.

Danny came home from
Minnesota on Thursday, June
17, and cards can be sent to
him in care of Pat Draper at
Lenox, Iowa 50851.

Help At Emerson
Massena's Rescue Unit was

summoned to near Emerson,
Iowa, early last week, to the
Amtrak derailment and those
accompanying the unit were
Mrs. Don Powell, Keith and
Shirley Kerkmann and Jack

Amdor of Massena and Ed
Hendershot and Clair South of
Cumberland.

Around 400 volunteers of-
fered services at the site where
many were injured and one
mother of an infant lost her
life. She was from California.

Reportedly, water com-
pletely covered the engines of
the train following the spill.
The vast amount of water and
mud hampered rescue
operations of people clam-
mering for help.

It was a never to be forgot-
ten nightmare by those who
witnessed it.

Michigan Visitors
Mrs. Louise Bell of Ann Ar-

bor, Michigan, formerly of
Atlantic, came here on Sun-
day, June 13, to visit until
Tuesday in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Hogan. The
Hogans took her to Des
Moines on Tuesday to the air-
port for her return home. She
had spent around ten days in
Atlantic visiting friends, also.

Auction
Basement Home & Furniture
Tuesday evening, June 29

SsOOp.m.
Bridge water, Iowa

Basement home on nice lot, elec. stove
and refrigerator - Dehumidifier, oil burner,
and other misc. furniture.

Dora Herrick
Beulah Tucktr, Conservator

Delmir Bator, Tim Btisr. Mix Erbcs, Auctioneer*

We'll get
your car

off to a safe Sum-
mer start. Bring it to

us for a tune up!

Johnson Sinclair
Ph. 779-2225

Massena, Iowa

"The King" Signs...Feigner
game.

Background On
Eddie Feigner

Sandy Koufax. Bob Gibson.
Warren Spahn. Hank Aaron.
Eddie Feigner.

Which name doesn't
belong? Hank Aaron of course.
The four others are among
the greatest pitchers of the
modern era.

The "unknown" of the four
is Eddie Feigner, generally
acknowledged to be the
greatest Softball pitcher of-all
time. At the peak of his career,
Feigner's • underhand fastball
was clocked at more than 105
mph, faster than the overhand
deliveries of Koufax, Gibson
or Spahn.

Feigner, now 54, was a top
Softball pitcher before World
War II. But it wasn't until 1946
that he decided to devote his
life to professional softball.
That year, Feigner and ;hjs
four-man crew, dubbed "The
King and His Court," won
their first game.

The team was formed in
response to a challenge of
Feigner's pitching abilities.
Feigner was playing on a
regular nine-man team in Pen-
dleton, Ore., which decisively
defeated another team. The
opposing players, however,
were critical of Feigner's pit-
ching abilities.

His pride hurt, Feigner
challenged the other team to a
replay with only a catcher, a
shortstop and a first baseman
to back him up. Feigner and
his three teammates won that
game 7-0 and "The King and

. His Court" have been winning
ever since.

Feigner and his teammates--
there have been about 30
members of his court overall-
have played about 7,000
games, winning nearly 6,000 of
them. More than 1,600 have
been shutouts.

They play the best local
teams in each city where they
appear. Although there is a lot
of clowning, the games are no
set-ups. Unlike the Harlem
Globetrotters, "The King and
His Court" don't hire the
teams they play.

Feigner has compiled an in-
credible record of more than

gives his autograph after the

Celebrate Sunday, July 4th
In Massena, la.

1:30 p.m ---- Parade
Entrr fermi mnlltu, ,i Town antf CoutiUi Croc.rr, c««en Otto. MHMIU Oulck Slap m<t Crlckion Htriwtn or all
Phtllli Stakiy a Miner Erlckson.

3:00 p.m ---- Scoop Shovel Races
5:00 p.m ---- Kids Games — Pre-school thru 6th In park
5:30 p.m. . . . Pork Bar-B-Que Supper

Bar-B-Que sandwich, baked beans,
potato salad, coffee or tea; $2.50
Extra sandwich: $1.00

8:00 p.m. . . . Wild Cow Milking Contest
9:00 p.m ---- Dance — Music by "Honky Tonk Heroes"
1 0:00 p.m. . . Fireworks
IN PARK ---- lunch stand, cake walk, bingo, games of all

kinds for all ages, Homemade ice cream
and lemonade.

Com* to
Celebrat

and
the 4th of July!

M-25-26-C

100,000 strikeouts, including
about 3,000 while blindfolded.
He once won 187 games in a
row.

A native of Walla Walla,
Wash., Feigner and his team-
mates have traveled all over the
world including Venezuela,
Saudi Arabia, the Dominican
Republic and Puerto Rico.

In the states. Feigner and his
court are on the road almost
continually during the season.
This year, they are visiting 150
cities in about the same num-
ber of days.

Many of the games are for
the benefit of local charities.
Feigner has pitched on the
Jerry Lewis Muscular
Dystrophy Telethon several
times and also plays in many
pro-am golf tournaments for
charitable causes.

Feigner has appeared or
most of the major network talk-
shows as well as the CBS Sports
Spectacular and- the Wide
World of Sports.

This year, Feigner is ap-
pearing in his first television
commercial for Miller High
Life beer. Feigner will be
making a number of appear-
ances for the Miller Brewing
Company on his 1981 tour,
which is being supported by
Miller.

Feigner says he hopes to con-
tinue to work with Miller and
to establish pro softball as a
major spqrt on cable
television. But mostly, he says
he plans to keep on playing.
And winning.

Miller is an operating com-
pany of Philip Morris Incor-
porated. Principal beer brands
include Miller High Life, Lite
and Lowenbrau.

Free Cheese
Distribution Dates

June 28
Bridgewater 8:30-10 a.m.

city hall
Fontanelle 10:30-12:00 city

hall
Orient 12:30-1.-30 city hall
Greenfield 2-4:30 Neigh-

borhood Center
June 29
Adair 9-11:30 Congregate

Meal Site
Stuart 12:30-2:00 Stuart

Recreational Center, 1S23 S.
2nd St.

Greenfield 3:00-4:30 Neigh-
borhood Center

Income Guidelines:
Family Yearly Monthly

Size Income Income
1 $ 7,970 $ 664
2 $10.530 $ 878
3 $13.080 $1,090
4 $15,640 $1.303
5 $18.190 $1,516
fi $20,740 $1,728
1 $23.290 $1,941
K $25.840 S2..I53
Gross income for all family'

members 16 and older must'be
counted. Farmers and self-
employed persons will use their
adjusted gross, line 31, on their
income tax forms. All income
is counted from wages, social
security, pensions, A.D.C.,
unemployment, interest, an-
nuhities, dividends, V.A. etc.

Persons are eligible to get
their quota each month as long
as their income stays within the
above guidelines.

If you are unable to get to
the pick-up sites contact the
Neighborhood Center 743-
2424 or stop in to get it thru the
week of June 28th or until it is
gone.

TO KNOW at
wfiai you've

teen doing. Call
dffer hours

and on wiek-tnds call
Carole Parker, H23lSt at

Intramural Baseball
Dodgers 2—Cardlncls 1

The Dodgers struck first for
a run in the first, then the Car-
dinals tied the game in the
second inning only to have the
Dodgers come back to score
another run in the third. David
Spieker's double plus Bill
Cullen's and Steve Dinkla's
singles led the Dodger attack.

Chris Spieker pitched a no-
hitter for the Dodgers as he
fanned thirteen and walked
five. Cardinal hurler JoeyN
Holste was sharp, too, as he
fanned eight and walked five in
a losinft effort. *

Orioles 1—Braves 0
The Orioles got superb pit-

ching and hitting from Larry
, Ihnen as they were able to edge

the Braves 1-0. Larry Ihnen's
bunt single brought home
Jason DeVore in the third in-
ning. Larry also added a single
in the first and Jason DeVore,
a single in the fourth. Larry
Ihnen went the distance, fan-
ning 14 and walking 3. Danny
Williams did a fine job for the
Braves as he struck out 9 and
walked 6.

Intramural action continues
Thursday morning, June 24th
in Massena.

Softball Girls
Win, Lose

The C&M Rockettes
unleased a 17 hit, 25 run
barrage as they downed Anita
25-5. C&M scored a single run
in the top of the first and Anita
countered with three runs in
the bottom of the first and
then came the second inning.
Vicki Anderson started the
barrage by stroking a Grand
Slam home run, then Julie
Tibken followed with a three
run homer and Sheila Hensley

• added a two-run homer and
before the inning was over,
C&M had scored 19 runs.
Sheila Hensley was not done as
she stroked a three-run home
run in the third. Diana Hensley
and Sandy McCunn each had
two singles. Martha Van Der
Hart was the winning pitcher
as she walked six and fanned
five. Jean Vokt walked seven
in a losing effort. Jill Neigh-
bors and Jody Harris led
Anita's attack.

In the battle for first place in
the conference, O-M was able
to down C&M 5-1. Teresa
Corkrean was tough on C&M
as she gave up but four hits and
fanned three. Martha Van Der
Hart absorbed the loss as she
walked five and fanned one.

Sheila Hensley led C&M
with a double and singles by
Julie Tibken, Diana Hensley
and Delores Sothman. Both
teams turned in some fine
defensive plays.

Two Victories For
Massena Women's
Softball Team

The Massena Women's Soft-
ball Team defeated Anita
Wednesday, June 16, 19-4 at
Anita. Pitcher Deb Hensley
struck out 7 and walked 4 to
take the win. Massena played a
very good defensive game, and
were led by Mary Erickson and
Deb Hensley at the plate.

v Massena picked up their
second win of the season by
defeating Marne 12-1 Friday,
June 18 at home. Massena led
throughout, and scored 6 runs
in the 6th inning to clinch the
victory. Deb Hensley again pit-

' ched the win, allowing only 4
hits and striking out 3. Getting
hits for Massena were Lori
Schmidt, Trisha Groves, Bev
Jensen, Deb Hensley, Peg
Wheatley, Chris Hosfelt, Bev
McCunn and Mary Erickson.

"Robin Hood" Showing
Jury 24 3 At Lux Theatre

The animal kingdom has its
own version of what really
happened in Sherwood Forest
as minstrel-narrator Allan a
Dale, a rooster (voice by
ROGER MILLER), informs
the audience.

Tyrannical Prince John, a
scrawny, neurotic lion
(PETER USTINOV), begins
"coaxing" outrageous taxes
from his loyal subjects after his
sycophantic snake counselor,
Sir Hiss
(TERRY-THOMAS), has
hypnotized King Richard and
sent him off on the Third
Crusade. , ,-

Disguising themselves as
gypsy women fortune-tellers,
Robin Hood, a fox (BRIAN
BEDFORD), and Little John,
a bear (PHIL HARRIS), con
their way into the royal coach
as it passes through Sherwood
Forest and relieve Prince John
of his rings, gold and royal
robes.
..Humiliated, Prince John

seeks revenge and instructs the
Sheriff of Nottingham, a
villainous wolf (PAT BUT-
TRUM), to put an even tighter
tax squeeze on his subjects.

But more importantly, the
Prince wants to capture Robin
Hood. He holds an archery
contest, with a kiss from Maid
Marian, a cute vixen
(MONICA EVANS), as the
prize, to lure Robin Hood out
of hiding,

At the tournament Robin
disguises himself as a stork,
while Little John, imper-
sonating a visiting duke, flat-
ters his way into the royal box.
A disgruntled Sir Hiss, who
was suspicious of the gypsy
fortune-tellers is now
suspicious of the duke. But his
head turned by flattery, Prince
John sends Hiss to look out for
Robin Hood.

When the "stork" defeats
the Sheriff in the archery con-
test, the Prince realizes who he
is. Robin comes forward to
collect his kiss from Maid
Marian and is instead arrested.
Maid Marian pleads in vain for
his life. Little John sheds his
disguise and a. melee between
the Merry Men of Sherwood
and the royal guards breaks
out. In the confusion, Robin
and Little John escape with
Maid Marian and her lady-in-
waiting, Lady Kluck
(CAROLE SHELLEY).

Prince John now quadruples
the taxes and soon the jails are
full of "insolent peasants"
unable to pay their taxes, in-
cluding Allan a Dale and Friar
Tuck, an outspoken badger
(ANDY DEVINE). Again
plotting to draw Robin out into
the open, the Prince.announces
that he will hang the good Friar
for treason.

In a daring midnight rescue,
Little John and Robin scale the
walls of the castle, relieve the
sleeping Prince and Sir Hiss of
all the gold in the treasury and
free all the prisoners. The
escape is noticed and in an ex-
citing fight sequence, Robin
holds off the palace guards,
meets the Sheriff in hand-to-
hand combat, and finally dives
from the tower wall into the
moat to join the rest of his
band.

When King Richard returns
from the Crusade, church bells
sound out the wedding of
Robin and Marian, and Prince
John, Sir Hiss and the Sheriff
find a new home in the Not-
tingham jail.

"On Golden Pond"
Showing 3 Days

Lux Theatre movie goers, be
reminded that the movie "On
Golden Pond" starring Henry
Fonda and Katherine Hepburn
will run an extra time this
weekend, Sunday night, June

.27, at 7:30 p.m. This will be
three showings of this one.

Atlantic La Leche League
Expectant mothers may be

interested in the next La Leche
League meeting: "The Family
in Relation to the Breastfed
Baby." The meeting will be
held at 7:00 p.m. on Monday,
June 21, at 811 East 6th St. in

3rd Annual Scoop ;

Shovel Races v
Massena, la., July 4

Entry's close July 2nd. $4.00 per team - double
trophies. The only change In rules is the scoop must be all
together with handle and hand hold.

The following rules will apply:
National Scoop Shovel Racing Association

Official Rules •

OPEN HOUSE
AT

Schafer
Welding Co.

See our new building

Saturday, June 26
2—a P.M.

Food & Refreshments 5-8 p.m.
Everyone Welcome

Register For
free Door Prize

I
1 mile north of Corning on 148

Machine
?'$•Wheol base •tength-60" maximum. I

•Wheel base-width-42" maximum ,
•Minimum of 3 wtteeta.
•Shovel handle must be the only connection between the Iron! and rear of tha-fnehln*.
•Al sharp comers, edges, or projections must be padded or protected so as lo «»m»la»a *)40
chance o< Injury • ; •

Orhera , , ,•
•Al drivers must wear a helmet
•Al driven must wear gloves.
• Al drivers must wear boots
•Atdrtvers must wear arm covering lo the wnslftono sleeves an a minimum requfremert). S
•Eyeprotectionrecommended. ',',
•Unsportsmanlike conduct Is an automatic disqusKfication ' (>|,.,

Race
•Al pruea must be amlted to a trophy.
•Entry fee must be $4.00 per machine ' * • ' *
-Altar the In! heal, the driver, pusher, and shovel are considered a unit, and no replacements In •"'
Ihe unit are mowed, only exception being repairs lo the original machine . • /.(,
•No race w* bo held up lor repairs j, j
•Each entry must have their own machine (

•Machines may not be powered by any thing other than a pusher. ' ''
•Pusher may not be touching the driver or machine when me pusher touches rnliita ana. * • • '
•Lane assignments are drawn prior to start ol each race. ' '\'.
•Starting and fnahmg kne wjl be designatud by the organizing commute*. /•;
•Each driver la responsible lo know storting and finishing line.
•Any disputes must be handled by driver and judges only . \
•Al ludges decisions sre fmal.
•Ageami!at organumg committee discretion.
-CompletB shovel must cross the finish line In order lo advance. \\',
•Each heat race must have a winner . ,-v
•Any machine not able to compete In the next heal race, the second place heel winner wB ad-,,,
vance. It able otherwise third machine wil advance.
•If al machines are unable lo advance ihe neat is completely ehnmatad.
•Final trophy race win start 16 mlnutei alter the last eliminating race la completed (ttma'atoiring
•me tor repairs on machines |usl completing race).
•On the final race, al shovels must cross the finish fine to receive trophy for place* given. , •.
•NS.S.R A reserves Ihe right to change or add any rule that II deems necessary.
•OrganUmg committee must provide rescue and qualified first aid personnel.
•Starting blocks or any other means ot assistance lor the pusher la not avowed.
•N.S.S.R.A. writ not be held responsible tor any accidents or Injuries. '

1 .' •.'

ENTRY BLANK FOR SCOOP SHOVEL RACE /';
Name of Team __Sponsor „.''.

Pusher Name Address •
Driver's Name Address . . .

Mall to Duane Woods Massena, IA 50853 or leave at
Massena Quick Stop. Extra entry blanks at Quick Stop.
Entry dead line July 2.

First, second and third place trophies will be given.
Entry fee Is $4.00 per team.

There will also be a Powder Puff race forihe ladles.

Atlantic. Informal discussion
will center on how to manage
those first hectic weeks with
emphasis on the entire family.
Timely tips for mother and
baby will also be given. For
further information, call 243-
4370.

C&M FFA Member
Attends Leadership Gamp

The Southwest District
Leadership Camp was held .on
June 15th and 16th at
Springbrook State Park,
located north of Guthrie Cen-
ter, Iowa. The Camp was fun
and a learning experience for
all that attended. Ray Herron
from the local C&M FFA
Chapter attended along with
about 100 other FFA members
from Southwest Iowa. Wade
McFee, State FFA President
and Mary Inman, State FFA
Reporter were special guest
that helped with the camp.
Also Steve Olson, former State
FFA President, was guest

Young Drivers
And SR22

speaker on Tuesday evening..,
The theme of this year's camp .
was "Look Ahead to the
Future." ,

Return From
Missouri Vacation

Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Stapleton spent a part of last
week with their son, David.,
Stapleton and family of Ur-
bandale, at a lake cabin near
Trenton, Missouri. Jason, son
of the younger Stapletons
spent a couple of weeks here
with his grandparents prior to
going to Missouri with the/,,
family group..

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Paying Too Much
For Car Insurance?

Call 712-779-3400

uote*

Massena, Iowa
M-tfc

SKOGmojnc.
Erickson's
Hardware
A Supply

Ph. 779-2259
, Iowa

Heating * Plumbing
* Service Work

M-23-tfc

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs."

Life* Health* Farm
Home • Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic — 243-4190

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

' 1 year warranty
on breakage

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Massena, Iowa

779-3520

Claudia AMAry Jo •>,

Shopping For
Insurance?

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-tfc

Let u« figure
Deductible available

with attractive discount

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Ins. ASS'A.
Keith W. Kerkminn,

Sec'y.
Box 98

Massena, I9.808S3

Ph. 779-3400
Celebrate the

4th in Masseni

I
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ORDINANCE NO. 824
AN ORDINANCE TO
CREATE A SEWER

DISTRICT AND PROVIDE
FOR SEWER RENTAL IN
THE CITY OF MASSENA.

IOWA.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
MASSENA, IOWA:

Section 1. PURPOSE. The
purpose of this ordinance is to
collect from all property
owners and/or users of the
City Sanitary Sewer System the
cost in whole or in part of con-
structing, maintaining and
operating the main sewers and
sewage treatment plant in
proportion to the service
provided to each user.

Section 2. SEWER
DISTRICT CREATED. One
sewer district is hereby created
which includes all of the City
of Massena, Iowa.

Section 3. SEWER
SYSTEM DEFINED. For use
in this ordinance a "sewer
system" is composed of main
sewers, sewage pumping
stations, treatment and
disposal plants, lateral sewers,
drainage conduits or channels
and sewer connections in
public streets for , private
property.

Section 4. WHO SHALL
PAY RENT. Each owner of
real propety and/or tenant
whose premises now or hereaf-
ter are directly or indirectly
served by a connection to the
City Sanitary Sewer System
shall pay to the City at the rate
and in the manner provided in
this ordinance.

Section 5. FEES. The
minimum sanitary sewer ser-
vice charge, rate or rental shall
be $3.00 for each -month or
fraction thereof, payable in
advance and shall apply to any
individual, firm, institution
and public corporation
discharging waste, water or
other liquid into the sanitary
sewer system.

Other Minimum Monthly
Charges:

. a) Single family
dwelling ... $3.00 per month

b) McGinn RRH Apartment
House..:'/. 10.00per month

c) Sehioi- Citizen '"
4-Plex 10.00 per month

d) Senior Citizen
8-PIcx 15.00 per month

e) Massena Community School
District... 100.00 per month

f) Massena Car
Wash 3.00 per month
Any user that does not come

within the above classifications
shall pay the minimum amount
or an amount agreed to bet-
ween the user and the City
Council.

The rent shall be billed to
each tenant and/or.landlord on
or after the 1st of each month
and.shall be for the coming
month.

Any charges billed but not
paid by the end of the same
month shall draw a late charge
of 1% per month of the bill
from the 1st of each delinquent
month until paid, but in no
case less than $4.00 tbtal late
charge per user.

All charges shall be paid at
the office of the City Clerk.

Section 6. FAILURE TO
PAY. The City shall have a lien
upon the real property served
by the Sanitary Sewer for all
delinquent rates and charges. '

The City Clerk may certify
to the County Auditor for
collection with and in the same
manner as property taxes all
.rates and charges which are
'delinquent for 60 days or
more.

Section 7. DETER-
MINATION AND
PAYMENT OF RENT FROM
PREMISES WITH PRIVATE
WATER SYSTEMS. Users
whose premises have private
water systems shall pay the
minimum sewer service charge
or an amount agreed to bet-'
ween' the user and the City
Council.

Section 8. REPEALER. Or-
dinance No. XXXII and all
other ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict with the
provisions of this ordinance
are hereby repealed.

Section 9. SEVERABILITY
CLAUSE. If any section,
provision or part of this or-
dinance shall be adjudged in-
valid or unconstitutional, such
adjudication shall not affect
the validity of the ordinance as
a whole or any section,
provisions or part thereof not
adjudged invalid or uncon-
stitutional.

Section 10. WHEN EF-
FECTIVE. This ordinance
shall take effect on July 1,
1982, after its final passage,
approval and publication as
provided by law.

PASSED by the Council the
9th day of June, 1982, and
APPROVED this 9th day of
June, 1982.

Lowell Jensen, Mayor
ATTEST:
Shirley C. Kerkmann
City Clerk

M-24-25-C

Barn Goes
Up In Smoke

Massena Firemen were
called to the farm of the late
John Mattheis about 9:40 a.m.
on Tuesday, June 15, where an
old barn was destroyed by fire.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week from Massena were: Mrs.
Edna Black and Kenneth
Henkenius.

Dismissed: Bruno Reichardt,
Jr.

Picture Viewing Scheduled
Woltz Studios will be in

Cumberland at the American
Legion Hall Thursday, June 24
from 3:30-5:30, to show
children's pictures recently
taken.

Items shown are Memorial gifts presented to the C&M Little
League in memory of Brett Eden.

Brett Eden ~ ~
Memorial Gift

Brett Eden loved most sports
but one of his favorite sports
was baseball. Brett's passing
was mourned but he has left
something for all Little League
participants to remember him
by: some badly needed new' Lit-
tle League equipment: 1 soft-
ball bat, 1 baseball bat, chest
protector, 1 set of catchers shin
guards, a catcher's mask and
helmet and 2 new batting
helmets. Those new items were
purchased from the Brett Eden
Memorial Fund.

At the end of the session, the
Brett Eden Memorial Plaques
will be presented to the most
valuable Little League baseball
and softball player.

Need Ads
And News Early

Because the Tribune will be
closed July 5, ads and news
copy should be to the Tribune
on July 1, 2 and 3, in order to
get in the July 8th issue of the
Tribune.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney

Brammer of Massena are the
parent of a son born,at 1:54
a.m. June 21 at the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital. He
weighed 6 pounds, 7K ounces.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchel

Groves of Dallas, Texas, are
the parents of a daughter,
Christina Glee, born on
Tuesday, June 15, at Dallas.
She weighed 8 Ibs., 7 ounces.

Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Groves
of Massena; maternal grand-'
parents are Jeanne Van
Boeschoten of Garland, Texas,
and Richard Van Boeschoten,
of Fort Meyers, Florida.
Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Groves of
Massena and Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Kemp of Cum-
ber l and . G r e a t - g r e a t -
grandmother is Bessie Persels
of Atlantic.

r FURNITURE & ANTIQUE AUCTION
SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 1982

12:00 NOON
Located from Corning, Iowa 15 miles north on Hwy. 148, Vi mile west on G61 (German
Church); from Massena, Iowa 4 miles south on Hwy. 148,34 mile west on G61 (German
Church).

FURNITURE
Crown 30" gas stove; Frigidaire refrigerator, frost proof freezer across bottom; kitchen
table w/leaf and 6 wooden chairs; old upright deep freeze; IS' chest freezer; Kenmore elec-
tric dryer; 23" B&W Zenith TV console; 2 recliners; davenport & chair; maple desk &
chair; mahogany drop leaf table; Philco radio-stereo combination; coffee table; step
tables; book shelves; pole light; table, lamps; lots of flower arrangements; pictures;
humidifier; hall tree; set of World Book encyclopedias; electric heater; several wood and
metal utility cupboards; base cupboard & top shelves; fans; chllds desk and chair; bunk
bed; buby bed w/mattress two iron beds w/mattress and springs; cedar chest; Coleman
cooler; electric roaster; towels; linens; blankets; curtain's; misc. books; electric appliances;
shag room size rug; Speed Queen wringer washer; double rinse tubs; porch swing;
Christmas decoratiopns; lots of misc. dishes, pans, and small items.

ANTIQUE PISHES
Cut Glass: cake stand, relish dish, fruit bowl, salt Cellars, compote, dish w/lid; Pink
Depression: numerous plates, relish dishes, candy dishes; Red Glass: compote,, bud vase,
dish w/lid; amber glass berry set, green relish dish, bowl, mug; blue candy dish, vase made
in Italy, pitcher; orange carnival glass, 2 candy dishes; black glass fruit bowl; small gold
mug; vinegar cruet; Royal Ironstone China made in England, gravy dish, potato bowl, 2
vegetable bowls, creamer, 3 pie plates, platter; 2 soup bowls, 6 plates; china chocolate pot;
lots of glass plates; 3 Bavarian plates, hand painted mustard dish w/spreader; tea leaf in- •
dividual butter plate; teapot made in England; silver sugar & creamer; 5 glasses w/star; .
pitcher & 8 glasses w/gpld rim; Coors Thermo porcelain bowl w/lid; shaving mug.
w/brush; 2 glass candle holders; 11 crystal goblets; 4 stone bowls; many other old dishes
not listed and in real good condition. '

, ANTIQUE FURNITURE AND COLLECTIBLES
3 oak dressers w/mirrors; oak chest; square oak stand; oak rocker, real good; walnut
closet 125 years old, hauled from Chicago by horse & buggy; cedar chest; trunk, good con-
dition; oval top walnut stand; .Singer treadle sewing machine; oak spring rocker; 2 soap
stones; h^nd sweeper; wicker sewing basket; marbles; straight edge razors and stropes; 3
lamps; picture frames; 2 wash stompers; cherry pitter;,cow bell; sheep bells;.pulley; hand
duster; brush chopper; jewelry boxes; Italian money; 4 stone jars; wolf trap; misc. traps;
brass knob hames; horse stirrups; 5 gal. & 10 gal. cream cans; dated fruit jars w/lids;
many other collectibles.

• : ' ' MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS '
16 ft. aluminum ladder; Snapper 8 h.p. 30" riding lawn mower; 6 bean hooks; 3 corn'
knives; SO Ib. scale weight; forks; spades; pitch forks; Homelite 12" chain saw; 16" chain
saw, needs work; '/>" elec, drill & bits; 2 hatches; hand brace bits; hay hook; kerosene •
lantern; fence stretcher; saw; 4 show halters; lead straps'; rope halters; curry combs;
brushes; wooden box; kerosene burner for ice house; step ladder; pressure tank; shop cup-
board; garden hose; drop cords; bar bell; weights; Silver Dollar wood-stove to fit furnace
w/fan , 2 years old.

, v BOBANDLaVONNESYMONDS
712-779-3423

Lisa Karstehs is shown
holding the TV set that is on
display at the Farmer's Savings
Bank. The Massena Victorettes
4-H Club are selling tickets on
the set.

The drawing will be July 4th
during the Massena
celebration.
Services For
Mildred Hornback
In California

. Mildred A. Hornback, the
former Mildred Harper,
daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Harper, all for-
merly of Massena, passed away
on-June 3 and services were
held at Westminster Memorial
Park Chapel of the United
Methodist Church in Westmin-
ster, California on June 7,
1982.

Officiating at the service was
Rev. Paul Estebo of the United
Methodist Church of the Good
Shepherd.

Those who remember the
Harper family know they lived
in the home now owned by
Mrs. Esther Hollen and
another daughter was
Marguerite, also deceased.

Charles Scase was'a cousin
to Mildred and Marguerite
Harper. Their mother,
Frankie, was a sister of the late
Mrs. George Scase, Sr., and
the ladies were daughters of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Huff.

Services Held For
Drowning Victim

Funeral services for Joseph
Vincent Casey, Jr., were held
at St. Patrick's Catholic Church
here on Tuesday, June 15,
1982 at 10:00 a.m. with Fr.
James Wadsworth officiating.

Vince grew to manhood in
the Massena community
following birth on July 30,
1959 in a Des Moines Hospital,
the son of Joseph and Mildred
(Parrott) Casey, Sr., of rural
Massena. He graduated from
the Cumberland-Massena High
School with the class of 1977.

On May 22, 1982, he was
united in marriage to Beth
Carroll, daughter of Principal
George 'Carroll and wife, Bet-
ty, of Massena at St. Patrick's
Church and the couple had
made their home in Maryville,
Missouri since that time.

June 12, Vince met with a
tragic accidental drowning at
the Felton Ranch near
Maryville, Missouri where he
was employed. Reportedly, a
calf was in the ranch pond and
he had tried to retrieve it. A
fellow worker made attempts
to rescue Vince but his efforts
failed.

He leaves to cherish his
memory, his loving wife, Beth
Casey of Maryville; his parents,
Joseph V. and Mildred
Casey of rural Massena; three
brothers, Phil of Newell, Iowa;
Pat Casey of Atlantic and Tom
Casey of Manilla, Iowa. Also,
three sisters: JoAnne (Mrs.
Lee) Arellano of Harlan; Mrs.
Michael (Margaret) Darling of
Atlantic and Teresa (Mrs.
Mike) Johnson of Denver,
Colorado; seven nephews and
five nieces; a great-aunt whom
he considered as a grand-
mother, Ida Casey of Albia;
his mother and father-in-law,
George and Betty Carroll and
their son, Mike of Massena.
His wife's grandmothers, Veda
Beggs and Althea Carroll, both
of whom live in Stanberry,
Missouri and many other
relatives and friends.

Music at the service was by
Alice Anstey, organist and
Shelly Casey, guitarist, with
the vocal by nieces and
nephews.

' Casket bearers were Gregg
Borkowski, Richard Groves,
Mike Lechner, Mike Casey,
Joe Eblen and Rich Sickles.
Honorary bearers were Dennis
Meggers, Carl Jensen and Mitch
Groves. Altar servers were
Dominic Arellano and Todd
Casey. Reader was Mark
Arellano.

Interment and the con-
cluding service was at the Vic-
toria Township Cemetery,
south of Massena.

Arrangements were by the
Massena Funeral Chapel and
dinner was served by the ladies
guild of St. Patrick's Church.

May God give Comfort and
Strength to those who mourn.

Harkin Mobile
Office Schedule

Congressman Tom Harkin's
Mobile Office Schedule will in-
clude Massena from 3:00 to
4:00 p.m., by the Post Office
on Thursday, June 24.

Hepler Renovates Building
For some weeks, Gail Hepler

of the Town and Country
Grocery has been vacating the
south building that was for-
merly used as his meat depart-
ment and has done a total
remodeling, updating and
renovation of the north
building. Originally, there were
three buildings joined together
to make more room for
operation,

If you haven't had time to
take a look at the newly redone
north inside of the grocery, be
sure and do so, as it has been a
great improvement along with
the convenience of processing
the meats for the showcase.

Massena is proud of their
grocery store and Gail spends
full days plus many Sundays
striving toward making it more
convenient for his shoppers.

Also, as an added personal
opinion by this writer, "you
show me Mr. Clean - and I'll
show you Gail Hepler."
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Wind And Water
Plays Havoc

On Monday night, June 14,
four and one half inches of
rain drenched the Massena
area putting the troublesome
water over highways, in
basements and you name it.
The West Nodaway River that
runs near the Massena
Livestock Auction and the
rodeo grounds swelled more
than has been known for
many, many years. At the
sewer disposal plant,, water was
north across the road and into
a field and it was the same pat-
tern as one traveled the route
of the waterway, southwest.

Winds and tornadoes were
also evident and a large
machine shed was leveled and a
tree flattened at the Donald
Penton home, south of Cum-
berland. The bridges and
culverts were reported to be
unsafe until they were checked
out by the highway officials.

The county seat and Anita
and other close areas received a
much smaller amount of rain
although electric service was
interupted in some places
during a sleepless night for
many and until' repairmen
could make the rojunds.
Jack Boeck Honored

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Boeck
returned home late Friday
evening from Kalamazoo,
Michigan, where Jack was ad-
mitted to the Upjohn Sales
Academy, in the Asgrow-
Agronomics Division. The
Boecks, along with other
recipients, spent last week at
the quiet and beautiful Brook
Lodge, owned and maintained
by The Upjohn Co., for their
guests.

Many festivities were en-
joyed during the week,
highlighted by the presen-
tations of awards, Thurs. eve,
in the Rose Garden. Jack was
cited for having the highest
dollar salesj in the Agronomic
division. He has been with
Asgrow eight years.
Add-On To
Restaurant
. Work is progressing on an
addition to the Snack Shack on
Highway 92, which will furnish
much needed storage space to
the establishment. The extra
space is being added to the west
side and will be connected with
a doorway from the main
facility.

Edwards To
Celebrate 50th

Harry and Ruby Edwards of
Massena, la., will observe their
50th wedding anniversary with
an open house, July 3, from 7
to 9:30 p.m. at the Massena
United Methodist Church. A
short program will be at 7:30.
The event will be hosted by their
children and grandchildren,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Johnson
and family of Massena; Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Edwards and
family of Lincoln, Nebraska;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Queck

and family of Orient; and Mr.
and Mrs. Marco Festa and
family of Miami, Florida.

All friends and relatives are
invited to attend. The couple
request no gifts.

Visitors Of Cftapmaifs'
Paul and Pat (Chapman)

Lydon and family and Mrs.
Lydon's sister, Pam, all of Des
Moines were Father's Day and
weekend visitors in the Clyde
Chapman home. Besides the
Father's Day celebration,
Nicky Lydon was honored for
his birthday.

I Terms: Cash :

Auctioneer: Jack Kretzinger
j 515-32^-3620
. Rlngman; Dan Kretzinger

Lunch on grounds
Not responsible in case of accidents

Clerks: Janice Kretzinger
Terry Douglas

* Showing*
Friday and Saturday

June 25 & 26
At The

Lux Theatre
Massena, Iowa

"NUMBER ONE PICTURE
OF THE YEAR...'-JoaSIECll.AKTV

Nominated for 6
Golden Globe Awards t

BEST PICTURE - DRAMA
BEST DIRECTOR
MarkRydell
One of (he Year's 10 Best.

,- Extra Showing - Sunday night 7:30

* Coming *
Friday and'Saturday

Julyf&3
WAtT DI&NEhT PROMOTIONS'

R9B1NH00D

We have plenty of

SOYBEANS
Come In and see us

for varieties
«

Massena
Cooperative

Co.
Massena, Iowa

-Weekend Specials-
A.E. Milk gallon-$1.99
Schwann's Ice Cream Vz-gal.—$2.29
Sort & Pretty Bathroom Tissue 4 Rolls-BOC
Flavorklst Fudgo Nut Cake Cookies Pkg.-99C
Waxtex Sandwich Bags Reg. 75C Pkg.—55C
Fresh Eggs Dozen—75$
Mar*hmallow9 .... Bag-—49G
Fresh Carrots 3—$1.00
Hamburger Dili Slices IJt.-S1.09
Folgers Instant Coffee 6-oz.—$2.59
All Flavors Jello 3—$ 1 .OO
Evaporated Milk 13-oz.—59C

Doris Dept. Store
Brldgewater, Iowa

WEIL BE RIGHT
THERE BESIDE YOU

For better

, f eGHNICQLQR* flf<»ltMM by *UINA VISTA DIIIWBUTtON CO. INC

.for worse

But, best
of all

.for GOOD

Farmers Savings Bank
t.>th.k|..(Mi..i mMtii.n«MOOQUU

FDIC
Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234
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Mrs. Jack Carstensen - 774-2257

Cumberland Centennial
Committee Meets
June 17

The Cumberland Centen-
nial Committee met June 17
at the Fire Station with a
small attendance.

New officers were
named. Wilma Symonds-
Chairman; Avis Becker,
Co-Chairman; Jo South-
S e c r e t a r y ; R o s e m a r y
Schrier-Corresponding Sec-
retary; Pauline Edwards-
Treasurer; Louis Edwards
and Arnie Reed-Directors.

A CONTEST WILL BE
HELD TO CHOOSE A
LOGO. A $50.00
SAVINGS BOND WILL
BE AWARDED THE
WINNER. ALL ENTRIES
MUST BE IN BY JULY 22
THEY ARE TO BE LEFT
AT THE FARMERS CO-
OP. THE THEME FOR
OUR CENTENNIAL IS:
"A CENTURY OF
MEMORIES."

ON JULY THE 10TH A
BAKE SALE WILL BE
HELD AT THE LEGION
HALL AT 9:30 A.M. TO

RAISE MONEY FOR THE
CENTENNIAL.

THE NEXT GENERAL
MEETING WILL BE ON
JULY 22 SOMEWHERE
ON MAIN STREET. WE
WOULD APPRECIATE A
LARGE CROWD.

Picture Viewing Schedule
Woltz Studios will be in

Cumberland at the
American Legion Hall
Thursday, June 24 from
3:30-5:30, to show
children's pictures recently
taken.
Senior Haven News

Myrtle Pop planned a
special Flag Day Program
for Monday, June 14. Avis
Becker, the Auxiliary
President gave a talk on
"Our Countries History"
in connection with the flag,
the proper display of the
United States Flag; that
respect should always be
shown when the flag is on
display in parades and in
other ways. Our United
States Flag stands for our
country and for the many
who have died, so that the

CUMBERLAND LIONS CLUB
NEEDS YOUR HELP!

Items still needed tor auction, June 26, Clfy Part, 5:30 p.m.,
such as household Items, produce, food, antiques, efc. P/»aa»
list your donations at Ed's Market and a Lion member will pick It
up. Partial list to date: dolls, antique bottle collection, recllner,
other chtlrs, petto tables.

There will be a dance on the slab
at 9:00 p.m. same night as auction

Music by Ross Family
AII Proceeds Will Be Used For
The Library-City Hall Protect.

rest of us might have a free
country to live in.

The Rev. Goodman,
Pastor of the CMB
Christian Churches, also
talked about our flag and
country and how much it
means to all of us.

The tables were
beautifully decorated for
Flag Day with patriotic
placemats, favors, and
flags.

Roses were brought by
Dollie Steffen, Edith
Gerlock and Layton
Ballinger.

Aletha Hosfelt brought a
beautiful plant to Senior
Haven, as a memorial of
her father, Cliff Way.

Senior Haven voted on
whether they should have a
blood pressure machine for
the meal site but voted not
to get the machine.

Wednesday, Jim and Bet-
ty Pettinger of Aurora,
Colo., were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Adolph Pettinger
and Carl Shewman was a
guest of Glenn Knee. Jody
Edwards came with her
grandfather, Bernard Ed-
wards.

LaVon Eblen demon-
strated by making a
delicious fried Chinese beef
and rice dinner. She even
furnished chop sticks for
anyone who wanted to use
them. This was a complete
dinner using from the four

basic groups of food.
More flowers were

brought by Ruby and Edith
on Wednesday.

Glen Knee attended a
county meeting Tuesday.

Friday flowers were
brought by Charley Mills,
Ruby Schoenbohm and
Mabel Becker. Florence
Nielson had her two
daughters, Mrs. Lary
Johnson and Joyce Lutz
and two of her grand-
children for her guests.
They were celebrating
Joyce's birthday.

Glen Knee brought an ac-
count of the county meeting
he had attended.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., June 25 - Tuna
noodle casserole, buttered
broccoli, pineapple in red
jello, applesauce cake, milk
and coffee

Mon., June 28 - Turkey
tetrazini, tomato scallop,
peaches, bread, cookie,
milk and coffee

Wed., June 30 - Baked
chicken, mashed potatoes
with gravy, sliced carrots,
cornbread, peach crisp,
milk and coffee.

Recent Donations
Recent donations to the

City Hall-Library Fund
Drive are: Edith Gerlock-
$20; Betty Bruner-$15;
Anonyomous-$40.

Cumberland Centennial
Logo Contest

Anyone may enter
$50 Saving Bond awarded to the winner

Entries must be in by July 22 and are to be left at
the Farmers Co-op.
Centennial theme is "A Century of Memories."

So judges may show no partiality, do not sign your
name on the entry. Enclose it in envelope and please
put your name on the envelope.

Spring
Sellobrotlon

BBl Vegetables
C< ' .','?

•'•, •*:— ,. i

^Libby>:i\' " -*3SC3n >our cnote
;•; Ubbu> ;•' •
L*. Ubbu> ~.*"* I

::.:COHN'. - j

Tomato Cut or sliced
Beets
* JOi 5J« Can

3i$1

LJBBY'S

Pear
Halves

59«

UBBVS

fill0*™1
1 *|I*MW0 H Him ciu *•*_

149«
Vf "•'•• \S&r Savory

.Ham^Siices
. . Delicious

Fnea witti Eggs
or wirn scaitoped

Potatoes!$^69

A.E. Wholo
1 Gallon

Milk
$2.09

Zfploc
Bags

-

Strawberry * _ _ _
Jam $^85

Morrell

Braunschweiger 790
upoectf
Dog
Food

Large

SKiPPy

Peanut
Butter

$f75

arge Lb

BOLOGNA.... $1.69
Remember

Lion's Dance & Auction
June 26

Dial Bar Soaps
J^'fKE, /I £$"|49

nan . ̂ f R . I

Hydrox *^*,,r»
Cookies 9*109

GLAD

Lawn

Box of 10

$1.87
^Peaches^FRESH I

Pound

Cantaloupes

89<

Blue
Bonnet 49«
KRAPT

velveeta

A.E.

</2 & '/*

590

lettuce

Hash Browns

i 2:89c

Celery

BOLT

Paper
Towels

P» 011

$^49

Lemonade Sandwich

Right to Limit Reserved

Shop
At Nome

ED'S MARKET
* £/«»*.**'* t umhrrland, Iowa ">w*7Mkr«

PRICES EFFECTIVE JUNE 24-28

hur
food store

Social Stnrfces Te
BeAtSwrierllivM

Social Services of Atlan-
tic will be at Senior Haven
in Cumberland Monday,
June 28, between 3-4 p.m.,
to pass out cheese. Ap-
plications may be obtained
from Margie Herbert at
Senior Haven.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Todd

Hunget of Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, are the parents of a
daughter, Keely Christine,
born June 11, weighing 8
ibs.

Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Phillip Hunget of
Corwith and Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Shetterly of Cedar
Rapids. Great-grandparents
are Mrs. Olive Hunget of
Indianola, Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Lembke of Cum-
berland, Mr. and Mrs.
Myron Shetterly of Carlisle
and Mrs. Gladys Barton of
Altoona. Great-great-
grandmother is Mrs. Verna
Barton of Altoona.

« * •

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Boos
of Cumberland are the
parents of a son born at
6:30 a.m. Monday at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital. The little boy
weighed 8 pounds, 2'/j oun-
ces and was named Eric
James. He joins two
brothers, Andy and Seth.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Boos of Cum-
berland, Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Phippen of Council
Bluffs and Mr. and Mrs.
Eldon Merket. Great-
grandparents arc Mrs.
Harold Boos of Cum-
berland and Sally Struthcrs
of Walnut.
Bible School Held At
First Baptist Church

Bible School was held
June 7-11 at the First Bap-
tist Church in Cumberland,
with 29 enrolled. The theme
was "Making Christ
Known Around . the
World." Pastor Powell told
the missionary story each
day.

The childrens' offering of
$167 was given for
Missionaries Mr, and Mrs.
Charles Nichols so they
may take a typewriter back
to Brazil.

Teachers and helpers
, were: Jo South, Rhys

South, Kathy Sorensen,
Marilyn Bernhardt, Char-
min Stewart, Deann
Nichols, Mildred Rugger,
Joyce Riggs, Terry Riggs,
Myrtle Pop, Marilee South
and Ruth Stevens.

Kitchen helpers were
Fern Eblen and Esther
Engle.

A Bible School Program
was held Sunday evening.

Attmtfs Fatter'* Day
D/imer/nOmaAa

Attending a Father's Day
dinner at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Henkenius in
Omaha were Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Lacey, Mrs. Alice
Mills, Mr. and Mrs. Clair
South, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur South, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee South and family
and Haley Morrison. Reid
South, a patient at Em-
manuel Hospital, was
allowed to join the group
for dinner.

Patriotic
Krystal Hangartner, of

Charles City, is the proud
owner of a crocheted American
flag. When she chose the colors
red, white and blue for the
afghan her mother planned to
crochet for her, a\ friend
suggested it be made like a
flag. The afghan, edged with
gold color yarn fringe,
measures 5 feet, S inches by 3
feet, five inches. It took an
estimated SO hours for the ac-
tual crocheting. -The Charles
City Press.

CUSTOM

Don Jensen
774-6686

Cumberland, Iowa
A-26-26-27-28-P

VKatiodCtwrch School Held
AtMtriMittotistCaBrek

Vacation Church School
was held at the Cumberland
United Methodist Church
last week. A total of 37 was
enrolled with 20 having per-
fect attendance. The theme
was: "We Work With
God."

Sunday School Superin-
tendent, Pearl Penton and
Pastor Paul were in charge
of the opening worship.

Teachers and helpers
were: Sandy Duede, Joan
Erickson, Anna Britner,
Ann Reefer, Wilma
Symonds, Becky Sander
and Cheryl Christcnsen.
Music leaders were Becky
Sander and Lcta Gerlock.
In charge of refreshments
were Avis Becker and Bena
James.

The Children's Mission
money goes to "The
Children's Fund ' for
Christian Mission."

Sunday morning a short
presentation was given con-
sisting of songs and Bible
verses learned. A display of
crafts was exhibited and
certificates of attendance
were given.

We thank all the helpers
and people that furnished
cookies and money for
drinks.

B&DClub Meets At
Home Of Avis Becker

Eight members of the
B&D Club were present for
a summer brunch at the
home of Avis Becker,
Wed., June 16. Roll call
was answered by telling "a
favorite summer activity."
Jo South will attend
another Cumberland Cen-
tennial meeting and we were
asked to think of something
we might do during the
Centennial. There was some
discussion on what to do
for the clubs 30th anniver-
sary in October.

Rosemary Schrier read an
article on the Flag entitled
"Hello, Remember Me?"

Jo South won the tray
prize.

Maria Anstey will be
hostess for the Sept.
meeting.

Gfve Reports On
Girl'* & Boy's Stoto

Janet Thompson and
Loren Schrier gave their
reports on Girl's and Boy's
State at the Legion Hall in
Cumberland June 14.

They told of their ac-
tivities and learning ex-
periences and expressed
thanks to the Legion and
Auxiliary for; giving them
the opportunity to par-
ticipate in this very worth-
while program.

Girl's State was held at
Cedar Falls on the Univer-
sity of Northern Iowa cam-
pus and Boy's State was
held at Camp Dodge at
Grimes, north of Des
Moines.

Avis Becker, Unit
President read "Is
Patriotism Dead? Old
Glory Speaks Out!" She
also led the Pledge to the
Flag.

Lunch was served by Jo
Shaver and Lori Schmidt.
Cumberland United
Methodist Church News

Sun., June 20 - Father's
Day. There was a good at-
tendance for the Vacation
Bible School Program.
Iowa Annual Conference
highlights were shared.

The youth will meet at
the park next Sunday
evening at 7:00 p.m. Please
take notice of the State
Youth Festival posters in
the back of the church.

In the very near future,
we will be having a special
team of lay people from the
Fontanelle and Highland,
and Avondale, United
Methodis t Churches ,
coming to share with us
highlights of Small is
Beautiful.

Every single one of you
are invited to the welcome
for Stan and Esther Ken-
nedy on Friday, July 2, at
8:00 p.m. at the Marne
United Methodist Church.
Plan not to attend.

The memorial committee
will meet at the church in
the fellowship room on
Thursday, July 1, at 7:30
p.m.
Visitors From Kansas

Weekend visitors of Myr-
tle Pop were Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Robb and Evelyn
from Belleville, Kansas.
Mrs. Robb is the former
Jean Perkins of Cum-
berland. ***

Myrtle Pop spent last
week With Mr. and Mrs.
Don Maas and Beverly Way
in Omaha.

The Cumberland High School Class of 1932 were greeted with
the class motto at their reunion at the Pines in Atlantic.

Cumberland Classes
Hold Reunion

The Cumberland High
School graduating class of
193Z held their 50th reunion on
Saturday evening, June Sth, at
6:30 in the Flame Room at the
Pines in Atlantic with eleven of
the original class of 27 atten-
ding. Seven are deceased: Glen
and Floyd Chester; Robert
Carter; Milford Overton;
Ralph Lehman; Marjorie
(Cullen) Calkins and Arlene
(Berry) White.

They were joined by the
graduating class of 1931 with
six of the 8 remaining members
of a class of 11. There are three
deceased: Don Dorsey, Thelma
(Schrader) De Hapert and
Maurice Pollock. Those atten-
ding of the class of 1932 were
Charles Cornell of Bellflower,
California; Ruth (Spencer)
Lehman of Liberty Center,
Iowa; Irma (Lang) Holfeld of
Elgin, 111.; Mr. and Mrs.
Delmar (Opal Witzman)

. Bergstrom of Oakland, la.;
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan (Margaret
Cullen) Bisseli of Corning;
Helena (Spieker) White of
Marne; Harold Heeren and
wife of Anita; Mr. and Mrs.
Otto (Viola Schoenbaum)
Dreager of Atlantic; Mr. and
Mrs. Russell (Mary Hilyard)
Hull, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
(Helen Jarvis) Gerlock of
Cumberland and Arlene
(Behrends) Wickey of rural
Massena. A former member
and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph (Iva Mae Jewett) Wall
of Des Moines, also attended.
Guests ' were Alyce (Lang)
Kaplan of Neosha, Mo., and
Minnie Aupperle of rural
Massena.

Those of the 1931 class at-
tending were Floyd Bannick
and wife -and Ned Clarke and
wife of Cumberland; Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth (Thora Hoyt)
Cornell of Council Bluffs;
Wilma (Meyers) Konegi of Des
Moines; Glen Taylor of Avoca;
Velma (Sothman) Reimer of
Sun City, Ariz. Unable to at-
tend were Regina (Daugherty)
Johnson of Cumberland and
Clair Hebing of Arcadia,
California. Former classmates
who graduated from other
schools attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Vogel and Mr. and
Mrs. Verle (Helen Vogel)
Mossman of Corning, la.; Mr.
and Mrs. C.D. (Melba Hayes)
Woods of Creston; Mr. and
Mrs. Louis (Virginia Neary)
Spiker of Atlantic and Cecil
Calkins of Greenfield, la.

Irma Holfeld, acting as
Mistress of Ceremonies,
opened the program by reading
a poem on "Friendship." Let-
ters were read by Arlene
Wickey, Mary Hull and Helen
Gerlock from those unable to
be there: Burton Curtis of
Grants Pass, Oregon; Anna
Mae (Scott) McCauley of
Roseberg, Oregon; Verde
(Pole) Perkins of Costa Mesa,
Ca.; Rosemary (Shearer)
Draper of Englewood, Colo.;
Mildred (Hilyard) Reynolds of
Fairfield Bay, Arkansas; Ker-
mit Wohlenhaus of Denver,
Colorado; Clara (Martens)
Ramsey of Atlantic and Mrs.
Inez (Meyers) Wilson of
Stuart, a former teacher. Other
members of the class not at-
tending were Jack McLaren of
Massena and Ruth (Wor-
thington) Overton of Dysart,
Iowa.

Letters were read by Velma
Reimer from Clair Hebing of
Arcadia, Ca.; the president of
the 1931 class and Mr. and
Mrs. R.M. Moore of Long
Beach, California, former
teachers of both classes.

The Prophecy of the 1932
class was read by. Irma Holfeld;
the Prophecy qf the 1931 class
was read by Glen Taylor; the
History of the class of 1931 was
read by Velma Reimer.

The program was closed by
Helen Gerlock reading a poem,
"My Get Up And Go."

Want Ad* Pay!

Jensen Cousin
Reunion Held

The 1982 Jensen Cousin,",
Reunion was held Sunday,,
June 13, at the Sunnyside,
Park in Atlantic. Following
the co-operative dinner,
Mrs. Lillian Hermansen
from Scranton, led the" ,
business meeting. Myrtle;'
Pop gave the Sec.-Treas.;.'
reports from the 1981 ••.
reunion. Families were '
asked to give a 'report on;;'
what had been happening...
this past year. New babies .
and weddings were report-;
ed. :••;

A letter was read from ;
Mr. and Mrs. Baker of:
Calif. Afternoon guests:
were Delia Olsen from Red *
Oak and Mr. and Mrs.1

Manzei Berlin and Ray:
Heron.

Lillian conducted a short
program after the meeting.,'•
Shirley Maas read a poem
entitled "Grandpa" and,
Lillian Hermansen read the;
tribute to Dr. Pop written:
by his grandson Curt Maas.
Special music was by Ben.
Peghrinof Carisle. :

New officers for the
coming year are: Pres.-
Melvin Thompson of
Shelby; Sec.-Treas.-Shirley
Maas of Omaha and Repor-
ter-Myrtle Pop of Cum-
berland. .;

Over 90 attended the"
reunion and towns
represented were: Omaha,
Atlantic, Massena, Cum-'
berland. Scranton. Glid-
den, Parks, NeT>.; Lewfcjf
Corning, Fairfax, Medina*;
Ohio; Carisle, Audubon,
and Indianola. Also Mr.
Thompson was present'
from Calif.

The 1983 reunion will be,,,
held the 2nd Sunday in'
June.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week from Cum-
berland was Mary Hayes.

Dismissed: Mrs. Dan
Boos and son, Eric and
Mrs. Edna Black.

Flag Day Observance
The Donald Lee Unit No.-'

320 American Legion.
Auxiliary observed Flag
Day Monday morning by'
serving coffee and rolls to
the public. Fifty-four were
in attendance. An
American flag was given as
a door prize, with Delmar
Berg the recipient. Women
who helped with the serving
were Betty Porter, Ruth
Denham, Lori Schmidt,
Charlotte Madison, Helen
Denham, Shelly Becker,
Diane Becker, Phylli's
DeVore and Avis Becker. •

Visits Parents :
Steve Becker ' of

Galveston, Texas is visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ross Becker. '.

Siamese Pigs
Siamese pigs were born

recently on the Dave Esdohr'
farm near Scranton, joined
side-by-side at the head and
stomach. They were alert and
squealing more than six hours
af ter b i r th . A Carroll
veterinarian put the pigs to
sleep and preserved them
Esdohr is donating the Siamese
pigs to the Scranton school's
science department. - The
Glidden Graphic.

FOR SALE
3 bedroom house in Cumberland.

Good location on level lot. Priced to
sell. Call Jack Carstensen at 77*
2234 or 774-22$7.

C-25-26-C



FMSALE

FOR SALE: Admiral air con-
ditioner, 12,000 BTU, very
good condition; pair mags.
George Rlnner, 204 Delaware,
Anita, Iowa.

A-25-26-P

FOR SALE: Wheat straw in
field. Lyle Chestnut, 762-3933.'

A-25-26-C

FISHING TACKLE -
"Also lofs of expert
fishing advice." McLaren
Building Supply,
Massena.

rVHe-Hc

FOR SALE: Two yr. old
Angus bulls, semen tested,
halter broke. Sired by large
Canadian bull bred for easy
calving. Ron Paasch, Walnut.
Phone 784-3411.

A-23-24-25-26-C

Elmer-Sorry, you're too late.
I've found a new love. And
he's doing great watching his
pigs grow like weeds on KENT
OM Base-Plus* supplement
from Cumberland Feed & Seed
In Cumberland, Iowa. Signed
Martha.

A-25-c
FOR SALE: 6 x 8 ft. topper for
!/4 ton pick-up; color white;
phone 779-3472, Ivan Houser,
Massena.

. M-25-c

FOR SALE: Big framed PB
Angus Yrlg. bulls. Easy calving
sire. Weights and ratios
available. Fertility tested. Gene
Maas, Casey, 515-746-3357.

A-22-23-24-25-P

FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Coming
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

Want Ads Pay!

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Toes, thru Sot.
2 miles west, 1 mile south of Anita

For Mechanic Work
At A Reasonable Price

call

Larry's Repair
762-41O4

KINZIE
MOBIL

"Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Line of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Ph. 762-4127

'.CONCENTRATED
DEODORIZER
is so effective

that
2 DROPS DEODORIZE

A SKUNK!
Just Ihlnk ol Ihe odor

problems H could solve
lor you ... bathroom, pats, cooKIng, mildew.
garbage, diapers >3oo

On« V, m.
bottle equal

to sixteen
1601

aerosol

.POSTPAID V
cans p—-

ONE SHAKER •
BOTTLE

To order send check or money order to SCHMIO PRODUCTS CO., Dlv. ol
SCHMIO LABORATORIES, INC.. Bon A, Route 46 West, Little Falls, NJ 07424.

MILK
A FUN NEW KOOL-AID RECIPE

'/i teaspoon Kool-Aid' Brand
Untwoeloi,ed Soil Drink
Mi*, any flavor

2 tablespoons sugar
</i cup water
ifi cup milk

Dissolve soft drink mm and sugar in water in glass. Slir in milk,
Serve at once or chill and ttlr before serving. Makes 1 cup
or 1 serving.

fciWJ General Foods Corporation
Kaol-Aid and Ihe Smiling Pilchei Design are registered
trademarks al General Foods Corporation

FREE EX-LAX® PILLS
PLUS 20* COUPON

Ex-Lax relieves constipation
so gently, so dependably, we call
it "The Overnight Wonder." "
For your free samples and coupon: Send us your
name and address, We'll send you four gentle

Ex-Lax Pills plus a 20C.
store coupon. Write to:
Free Sample
Box 1098,rK>*

-&£,&&

IBs!
Maple Plain, MN 55348.
Rend lubol and follow directions.
Onu ol't'er per address. Valid only
jn U.S.A.; void where prohibited
andtuxcd. Offer expires 12/31/82.
«B»-UxDUl..Co..l9»?.. •.

FOR SALE: 2-3 bedroom
home near schools and parks.
On a large lot In a quiet neigh*
borhood. Call 762-3844 or 762-
3691.

A-19-lfc

FOR SALE: 5 HP Air cooled
Clinton motor for boat. In ex-
cellent condition, used very lit-
tle. Dr. Dirlam, phone 779-
3487.

M-24-25-C
ALL STEEL GRAIN
BUILDING: Never put up-
will sell cheap. Phone 712-323-
0531 after 5.

A-24-25-26-27-p

FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding. $4.25 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa.

A-lfc
Come in and see our new assort-
ment of Ambassador ribbons,
gift wraps and note cards.
Anita Tribune, Ph. 762-4188.

America's HOST Cleans
and revives carpet's
beauty. Leaves it dry and
ready-to-use instantly.
Easy to use HOST
machine. Anita Lumber
Co., Ph. 762-3233.

WANTED: Baling and wind-
rowing. Wade K. Brown, 762-
3609.

A-22-23-24-25-P
WANTED: Baling with 1,000*
or 15000 balers. Denny Karas,
779-3624.

A-21-tfc

WANTED: Square baling with
JD 24T, willing to pick up.
Doug Kopp, 779-2298.
. A-23-30-P
WANTED TO BUY: Cobs, 5C
a bushel, Eugene Namanny,

M-5-tfc

WANTED: Baling with John
Deere 510 big, round baler.
Call Brooke Turner, 762-3643
or 762-3332.

A-21-tfc

I NOTICE

WANTED: Baling with Ver-
meer F big, round baler. Also
wanting to rent hay ground or
make hay on shares. Neil or
Chris Stork, 762-3527.

A-22-23-24-25-26-27-C

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

T62-417S
630 Main

Anita

Compiatt T*x Sanlca
RM! Estate S«/M

Bookkaaplng
Farm and Horn* Rent*/*

Office Manager
Bev Heaton
762-3948

AcrMga • 8-10 acres M/L 4-
6 BR Older Home, Insulated,
2 car Garage, Shop, Barns &
other out bldgi. Contract
available. If you are looking
for an acreage - stop In and
visit with us on this one.

2 or 3 BR Home, close to
schools. Nice lot, Cloised-ln
Porch. Carpeted, Dining RM -
Living RM. Take a look!

Hog Buying Station with
extra lots. Includes Trackage,
Scales, Bldgs. and Cemented
lots.

Adalr House with 3-4 BRS.
3 Sty. Older Home. 2 car
Oarage, extra lot. Contract
available.

Reduced Acreage, south of
Adalr. Nice 3 BR Home with
11 acres, Barns, Several out
bldgs., Cemented lots &
Qarage.

A-CREAL
ESTATE, Ltd.

772-762-4175
Sales: Bob Daniels

515-742-3401
Bev Heaton • 762-3948

Martha—let's stop playing
games. I told you KENT GM
Base-Plus® pork supplement
would cut my cost of produc-
tion, and it did. Now I can buy
you that ring. Meet me at
Cumberland Feed & Seed, the
Kent Dealer in Cumberland,
Iowa. Signed Elmer.

A-25-c

Hello-MyNameis....
Having a reunion or meeting?
The Tribune has self-sticking
Hello badges.

FISHING TACKLE —
"Also lots of expert
f ishing advice."
McLaren Building Supply
Massena.

M-16-tlc

Call Your News To
762-4188

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

Clair Gill

762-3372

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty .

LOU
PRESCi

•vusr
RIPTfflNS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hour* 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

N/TOICINE
STORE

. WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

ATTENTION
FARMERS

Soybean and grain sorghum 1982 planting
dates extended to June 25 for Cass County

Campbell's All-Risk Crop Insurance
Florence Campbell

Doc Jessen Insulation
Insulating
Shingling

Siding ' : i '"
• ;v Repair

Anita, Iowa 50020 762-3678
'•'•'•'• A-24-25-26-P

Massena Legion News
American Legion Post 693

and its Auxiliary met for
sessions at the hall on Monday
evening, June 14, and heard
the girl and boy staters give in-
teresting reports of their week
spent at Cedar Falls (the girls)
and Camp Dodge (the boys
staters). Speakers were Amy
Waters and Jim Casey.

At the ladies gathering, new
officers for the year were
presented by the nominating
committee to be installed at the
July meeting.

It was announced that the
Midsummer Conference of the
ladies will be held on July 10
and July 11 at the Hilton Inn
Motel in the capital city and
the banquet will be on Satur-
day, July 10. One of the
delegates will be Evelyn
Hastings and the others will
decide whether or not they can
attend.

Mrs. Hastings read an article

GARAGE SALE: Friday
June 25, 4 p.m. - ? 806 Maple,
Anita.

A-25-c
YARD SALE: Friday evening,
June 25, 6:30-8:30; Saturday,
June 26, 8-2. Avon, clothes,
draperies, misc. Archie Tur-
ners, 1 Vi miles north on High-
way 148.

A-25-p

CARDS OF THANKS

Many thanks for the
flowers, cards, and personal
calls during my
hospitalization.

Father Devlin
A-25-p

Sincere thanks to my
relatives and friends who
helped make my 80th birthday
a memorable day.

Special thanks to the
Workers and those who sent
plants, flowers, gifts and cards.

;} Again thanks to all!
Hazel King

_._ • • • A-25-c

"We wish to thank our friends,
neighbors and relatives for
helping us to celebrate our 50th
wedding anniversary. Thanks
for the many wonderful cards
and gifts; to our family we will
ever be grateful for hosting the
event for us. It will always be a
memorable day to us and bless
each of you.

With Christian love,
lone and Kenneth Pierce •

A-25-c

on Flag Day, June 14, which
was that day.

Discussion was held and it
was voted to rcise the dues to
$7.00 for members of the
Auxiliary.

On Wednesday evening,
June 23 at 7:30, there will be a
meeting of the auxiliary at the
American Legion Hall to
decide whether or not a float
will be built for the July 4th
parade.'

A complete list of officers
will be in the news following'
their installation next month.
The first Cass County meeting
of the American Legion and
Auxiliary will be held in
Massena in September, it was
announced.

Evelyn Hastings and Mary
Ellen Yarger served lemonade
and ice tea with homemade
cookies to the group at the
close of the evening sessions.

Massena Women's
Softball Schedule

Fri., June 25, Greenfield,
Here-7:30

Sun., June 27, Atlantic,
There - 6:00, High School
Diamond

Wed., July 7, Anita, Here -
7:30

Mon., July 12, Marne,
There-8:00

Fri., July 16, Exirc, There -
7:30

Tues., July 20, Greenfield,
There - 7:30, Fairgrounds
Diamond

Wed., July 28, Atlantic,
Here-7:30.

Massena Emergency Hews
The emergency unit took

Mary Hayes of Cumberland to
the Cass County Hospital on
Tuesday of last week.

Kenneth Henkenius was
dismissed from the Cass Coun-
ty Hospital last week.

Lisa Anderson, of rural
Massena was seriously injured
in an accident involving a hor-
se, recently, and hospitalized.
She was taken by ambulance.

The emergency unit was
called around 8:10 p.m. on
Sunday to near the Ernest
Slender farm home where
Tony Slender suslained a
broken arm.

Massena Baptist Vacation
School Numbers 116

Massena Baptist Daily
Vacation Bible School was held
June 13 through 17 with the
them* "Making Christ Known
Around The World." There
were 116 that attended and an
average of 90.8 in attendance
each day. An offering totaled
$103.56 and will be sent to the
Raccoon River Bible Camp
near Scranton to purchase
recreation equipment.

Those in charge of the
sessions and planning this year
were David and Shirlee Bower
and Roger and Belty Holaday.
There was a full house on
Friday evening for the short
program and crafts were
displayed for the parents to
see.

Patly Hensley was ihe ac-
companist for ihe music and
Lorraine Williams was in
charge of the publicity. The
boys won ihe contest and a trip
to the KJAN Radio Station on
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Friday afternoon, June 18.
Nursery teachers included

Janet and Leroy Schwenke
with helpers Scott Holaday,
Lori Murray and Vicki
Morrison. The last two were in
charge of the Crafts.

Kindergarten teachers were
.Sherri and Bill Oerlock with
helpers Mrs. Ron (Michael
Sue) Boos. and Mrs. Steve
(Kathy) Yarger.

Carol Jensen and Sandy
Ridout were in charge of the
Crafts class.

Primary teachers were Mar-
vin and Elizabeth Lundstedt
with Dwight and Joyce Bower
as helpers. Coyla Yarrington
has the crafts.

Junior teachers were Ray
and Sue Vogel and helper Jeff
Schwenke. The craft teachers
were Norman and Shirley
Kaiser.

Youth teachers were Lee
Williams and Allen Ihnen and
Jeanne Williams and Charlene
Butler had the crafts.

The adult class was in charge
of Pastor Dan Butler and there
was a nice attendance at those
sessions.

Nursery baby sitters were
Helen and Collins Bower and
Evelyn Ihnen.

Louise McLaren, Anna
Hoyt and Margaret Holaday
took charge of the refresh-
ments and drink category each
night.

Attends Friendship Meetings
Thirteen Massena Chapter

members attended the Friend-
ship and regular meeting at
Emblem Chapter in Corning,
on June 15, where Raymond
Laartz, Ida Mehlmann, Ruby
Edwards, Betty Moffitt, Judith
Kniep, Barbara Wollenhaupt
and Blanche Hall were guest
officers. Other Massena mem-
bers that attended were
MDdred Follmann, Enid Jen-
sen, Hilda Zachariasen, Myrtle
Krauth, Evelyn Gittens and
Harry Edwards.

The entertainment for the
evening, after the business, was
Merrill Sparks of Mt. Etna,
who played the piano and
sang, doing several songs by
request.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Mehlmann attended the Friend-
ship meeting at Engle Chap-
ter, Chariton on June 16.

Leona Groves, Grand
Represen t a t i ve , Phy l l i s
Mehlmann-Grand Esther and
Blanche Hall and Ida
Mehlmann attended Friend-
ship meeting at Model Chap-
ter Saint Charles, June 17. Mr.
and Mrs. Hannah, professional
singers from St. Charles were a
part of the program. There was
also tumbling acts and others

singing were also in the
program.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Mehlmann attended fun night
at White Lily Chapter
Shellsburg, June 18, and
stayed overnight with his sister
and family, the James Beals of
Cedar Rapids and returned to
Massena. on June 19. The
Keith Mehlmann's children
spent the night with their grand-
parents, the Leroy Mehlmanns.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ed war-'
ds, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Mehlmann, Blanche Hall and
Leona Groves attended fun
night at Elliott Chapter June
19 where Blanche Hall and
Ruby Edwards were guest of-
ficers.

Mrs. Keith Mehlmann,
Denise and Cynthia attended
fun night at Rhinehart Chap-
ter-Dallas Center on June 19.
A birthday party was planned
for Sister June Peterson, Wor-
thy Grand Matron, whose bir-
thday was June 20. The party
was held at her home in Des
Moines.
Visits Son
At St. Paul

Lloyd (Ace) Anstey, 37, of
St. Paul, Minnesota has been
having some health problems
and his mother, Vivian went to
St. Paul early last week to see
her son. She was accompanied
by Jennie Evans of Greenfield,
Lloyd's mother-in-law. Ten-
tative plans were that further
consultation might be sought
at Rochester, Minnesota's
Mayo Clinic, if deemed
necessary, for a diagnosis of
the trouble.

Lloyd is an employee of
Burlington Northern Railroad
and was transferred from
Dallas, Texas to St. Paul last
year.

Cell Your News To
762-4188

uieuitu
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Home Otllct
8401 Douglas

Daa Molnea, low* 50322

Cumber/and: Joan Erlckson
712-774-5883

Anita: Jackie Wllaon
712-762-3959

Haw Hating • Nicely kapt 2
story homa, 3 BR, nice level
lot and 2 car garaga.

Notice
Home Interiors Open House
to be held at Vais Auction

Friday, June 25, 5-7 p.m.

Come in and browse!

MoneyMatters
A Series Of Informative "Plain Talk" Thoughts Regarding Your Money Matters

TAX FREE
ALL SAVERS
CERTIFICATE

New tax regulations have made it
possible for us to offer a new savings
certificate. It's called the "All Savers
Certificate". This new certificate
allows you to exempt up to $1,000 in
interest from your federal tax return
($2,000 if you file a joint return). This
high paying certificate has a rate based
on 70% of the current 52 week
Treasury. Bill yield. The rate is guaran-
teed for the term of the certificate.
The Tax Free All Savers Certificate
reaches maturity in one year. The All
Savers Certificate requires only a $500
minimum deposit and is fully insured
by FDIC. Substantial penalty for early
withdrawal.

We Think Money Matters!

A FULL
SERVICE

BANK
ANITA
State Bank

i 1981 MICHAELS
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******Wiota
News

******Volleyball
In The Park

The Wiota Community
Betterment Committee is
sponsoring youth recreation
nights on Tuesday evenings
from 7:30-9:30. Volleyball
will be the name of the
game.

McCombs Home Burns
The rural home, 2Vi

miles northeast of Wiota,
occupied by the Wendall
McCombs family, was con-
sumed by fire at about 10
p.m. Wednesday.

The family, who are

originally from Texas
moved to the house owned
by Mrs. Vincent Dimig, of
Atlantic, a year ago.

They were not at home
when the fire started, but
returned in time to see it in
flames.

Wiota and Anita
firemen were at the scene
until 2a.m.

The family which consists
of the parents and
children aged l3'/z and
8!/i, are staying with
a daughter in Atlan-
tic, who resides at 906
Palm.

A collection for clothing,
furniture or any other items
the family can use is being
accepted at the Palm Street
address in Atlantic, or at
the Jim Kinzie residence,
1507 West Main in Anita.

Call Your News To
762-4188

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1978 Ford
Future. 2 dr., one owner •
excellent condition. Only
35,000 miles.

1980 Chev.
Vt ton, 6 cyl. eng., 4 spd.
trans., P.S., P.B., One
owner. Real nice.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

From The
Mayor's Desk

June 20, 1982. Although it
doesn't look like it in many of
the fields around this part of
the county. Spring is gone.
Tomorrow is the first day of
summer - the longest day and
shortest night of the year. I
always hate to sec the days
begin to shorten. Reminds me
of what is to come.

Once again, the immediate
Wiota area was spared of
Mother Nature's wrath last
week, but not so our neighbors
to the south of us. We received
about 1.20 inches of rain Mon-
day evening. A few miles south
the rain gauges were tallying 4,
5, 6 inches and more and of
course, the flood and Amtrak
derailment near Emerson made
national headlines. Disasters
such as floods and fires tend to
extract only a casual noting
from most people until they
strike close to home. We were
awakened early Tuesday mor-
ning by a phone call from Bob
Clausen telling me he wouldn't
be to work that day because his
son and daughter-in-law, the
Dennis Clausens, awoke to
find several feet of water in
their house. Furniture, ap-
pliances, everything on ground
floor level had mud and water
over it. Outside they found
their car had been completely
submerged, his big tractor was
completely covered as was the
lawn mower, camper (it floated
until it came in contact with the
barn haymow floor, then
took on water) a smaller trac-
tor, and everything else around
the place. They sleep upstairs
and had no idea all t'lis was
happening until their new baby
asked for breakfast. They had
moved to the farm southeast of
Griswold this spring and
weren't aware that since a
bridge had been replaced by a

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open
2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Special eitts
Silk Flower Arrangements

Novelties
Across The Street East

Of Grade School

Ph. 76Z-3273

tube, this had nearly happened
before. Naturally, the only
things covered by insurance
were the car and a motorcycle.
If the rain comes into the house
through a hole in the roof, the
damage is covered by most
home owner's insurance. If it
rises from a stream, it's not.
Mrs. Clausen, by the way, will
be remembered as the former
Debbie Steffens, daughter of
B.L. (Jr.) and Marcia Steffens
from southeast of Wiota.

The next catastrophy to strike
was the fire that completely
destroyed the home and all the
belonging of the Wendell Mc-
Combs family of rural Wiota.
The house was northeast of
Wiota on the farm known to
oldtimers as the McMahan
place and for many years had
been the home of the Glenn
Grotes until his death.

The fire alarm came shortly
before 10:00 p.m. and the
house was completely engulfed
in flames when the fire dept.
arrived. The family was not at
home when the fire broke out
and they lost everything. It is
not a pleasant job to finish
mopping up the remains of a
house fire. There is always
evidence of irreplaceable items.
Everyone should have a safe or
fireproof filing cabinet to keep
the really valuable and sen-
timental documents, pictures,
etc. in, but few people do.
Everyone thinks it can't hap-
pen to them, but it can. The
cause of this fire appeared to
be faulty electrical wiring. The
fire started in the living room,
probably near a lamp or TV set
and the old house, with no in-
sulation, went up like a tinder
box.

A relief fund has been star-
ted for the McCombs who have
a 12'/2 year old son and an 8'/2
year old daughter. The Red
Cross is also assisting. Sizes of
clothing, etc. are posted on the
bulletin board in the Anita
Casey Store. I'm sure all
donations would be ap-
preciated.

A big thank you to the Anita
fire department for their help
and equipment in assisting us

Basement leaking
this spring?

Need remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12-tfc

8-Pak Bottles

Plus Deposit

$1.49

Rath Blackhawk

Finish 50-Oz. Box

Dishwashing
Detergent... $2.19
Del Monte 17-oz.
Early Garden Cans

Peas 2-890
1-Lb.

BACON ....SI.69
Wilson's

BRAUNSCHWEIGER

BIRDSEYE

COOL
WHIP

8 01. tub

Lb.

890
"Boneless BeefBoneless Beef Lb

Chuck Boasts . S189
Butternut—All Grinds

Coffee ..
• Del Monte Whole or Cream Style

3-Lb. Can

$6.25
CORN

17-Oz. Cans

• County Fair White • 1 -Ib. loaves
•liBilk. MHĤ  ^_M ^_ ^^^

BREAD
3-for

KLEENEX

FACIAL
TISSUES

D COLOR;
ount bo«

69

.. $1.00
—Fresh Produce—
I Delicious Lb.

I Red Apples 490
Calif. Sweet & Juicy Lb!

Peaches.. 590
Calif. Crisp Ice Berg Ea!

Lettuce .. 490

FROZEN

GENERIC

LEMONADE
I 2 01 con*

AAUSSELMAN'S

APPLE
SAUCE

'A f>t CUn

LbGolden Ripe

BANANAS . . . 39C

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

L

Kraft Vi Moon
Cheddar
Long Horn 10-Oz. Pkg.

Cheese .»!«
Prices Good
Thru June

in fighting the fire. We really
appreciate it. Also thanks to
the gals from the Wiota dept.
who brought the coffee, tea,
and Kool-Aid and to Mike and
Irene Richter for the coffee
and food at 1:00 a.m.

We had a good camp-out at
Lake Anita this weekend.
We've decided that since most
of us have to get back Sat. a.m.
anyway, we might as well camp
in the old school yard in
Wiota. Next weekend?? Let's
have every camper in and
around Wiota there to form an
offical Wiota camping club.
We'll have Lloyd Reed build us,
one of his famous camp fires
and we'll all "pig out" on hot
dogs, marshmallows and hot
cherry pie. Sounds like fun and
won't cost much. I think it will
work once at least. See you all
there!!

See you next week,
Maynard

United Methodist Of Wiota
Wednesday - United

Methodist Women at chur-
ch, 1:30 p.m.; Youth
Fellowship, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday - Worship at
lakeside, 8:30 a.m., Just
east of bathhouse at Lake
Anita State Park. Bring
lawn chairs and enjoy
fellowship and recreation
after worship.

******ANITA
NEWS

******Anita Methodist News
Ushers and greeters Sunday,

June 20, were Mr. and Mrs.
Torger Johnson and Mr. and
Mrs. Les Carothers.

A special tribute to fathers
was presented by Scott
Phillips.

Rev. Loyd Johnson sang a
solo, "Help Us Accept Each
Other," accompanied at the
piano by Gina Lund.

Next Sunday, June 27, the
church service will be held at
Lake Anita at 8:30 a.m., just
east of the bathhouse. Dress
comfortably and bring lawn
chairs. Coffee and rolls will be
served following the service.
Everyone is welcome.

A special offering of money,
clothes, etc., may be given to
Rev. Johnson for the McComb
family who lost their
belongings in a Tire.

K.J.U. Circle Picnic
K.J.U. Circle held their an-

nual picnic dinner on June 18.
Because of the weather it was
at the church building.

Following the meal, a short
program was as follows:
"Conundrums for the Fourth"
read by Ida Pollock; then she
read "The Best Family Gar-
den" and "Food for
Thought." Carol Phillips read
"Crossroad" and "Friend-
ships." Nellie Thomsen read
"The Rooster Lays An Egg."
"I Will" and "The Importance
of Saying Grace" by Elva
Cron. "Good Morning, God"
by Anita Witte; "Do
Something" by Marguerite
Nichols; "Give Me One Hour"
by Beatrice Suplee; and "My
Bible" by Lillian Boedeker.

Ida Pollock, Beatrice
Suplee, and Lillian Boedeker
were the winners of three con-
tests.

The next regular meeting will
be on July 16 with Lillian
Boedeker as hostess.

Minutes Of The Anita
Board Of Education

The Anita Board of
Education met Monday, June
14, for their regular monthly
meeting. Present were Nelson,
Shea, Nichols, and Mailander,
absent Christensen.

The minutes of the previous
meeting were approved. The
financial statements of the
general fund, schoolhouse
fund, activity fund and hot
lunch fund were presented to
the Board.

Contracts were ratified for
Becky Pelzer, special education
teacher; Steve Becker, Voc-Ag
teacher; and Angela Hagen,
summer school special
education driver. The teaching
staff is now complete.

The Board received a price
quote from Sta^bilt Construc-
tion Company of Harlan to
reseal and patch the large drive
area immediately in front of
the High School at a cost of
$2,865.09. Sta-bilt will also seal
streets for the town of Anita
this summer. The Board accep-
ted the bid to perform the
work as presented by Sta-bilt.

Price quotes for a new riding
lawn mower were considered
from George's Auto Electric,
Faga Implement and Melglen

CHILD ABUSE
To Report Suspected
Abuse or Neglect,
PHONE-243-4401

or
Phone 1-800-362-2178 TolHFHM

Answered 24 Hour*

Equipment. The Board accep-
ted the bid submitted by
Melglen Implement for a 600
Series, 8 horsepower, 36"
mower deck, riding mower at
aquoted price of $1,164.

Mr. Currie presented a
proposal to the Board to raise
the credits earned in one
semester for instrumental
music or vocal music from Vi
credit to one full credit.
Students have been electing to
take academic courses rather
than music because academic
classes offer one , credit per
semester and students are con-
cerned about meeting credit
requirements for graduation.
This change should help
prevent students from drop-
ping out of band or vocal
music to meet graduation
credit requirements. The Board
approved the change.

Meeting adjourned.

Visitor sin
Paulsen Home

Visitors from Saturday to
Monday of Mrs. Annabell
Paulsen and Ronnie were An-
nabell's niece, Mrs. Frank
Rousseau and granddaughter,
Kerri, from Merritt Island,
Florida; also, Mr. and Mrs.
William Rousseau and grand-
son Jason, from Kansas
City.

Sunday afternoon and
evening guests in the Paulsen
home were Mrs. Betty Paulsen,
Lory and Kelly Paulsen, Exira;
Christy Paulsen, DCS Moines;
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Avey
and Nicholas, Glenwood; Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Paulsen, Brent
and Carmen; Mr. and Mrs.
Kevin Paulsen, all of Wiota;
Mr. Hans Andersen and Mrs.
Kenneth Bramer, Audubon;
Mrs. Effie Pipgrass, Atlantic;
and Mr. and Mrs. Craig
Rocholz and family of Casey.

Animal Publication
Workshop Held At NWMSU

Forty-seven high school
students and advisers attended
this week's (June 14-18) annual
publication workshop at North-
west Missouri State Univer-
sity.

The workshop was directed
by Trudy Kinman, former high
school journalism adviser, and
featured sessions on year-
books, newspapers, and
photography.

Members of the workshop
teaching staff were Laura
Widmtr, instructor at Clinton
High School; Linda Smoley,
instructor at Abraham Lincoln
High School in Council Bluffs,
Iowa; BUI Bateman, owner of
Bateman Photography in
Maryville; and LeAnn Keenan
and Chuck Vaughan,
photography lab assistants.

The workshop featured
numerous guest speakers in-
cluding Joe Sullivan, editor
and general manager,
Maryville Daily Forum; Tom
Throne, managing editor,-
Maryville Daily Forum; Bob
Farris, sports editor, Maryville
Daily Forum; Dr. Roy Leeper,
head of the forensics program
at Northwest Missouri State;
Bob Gadd, representative with
Inter-Collegiate Press; Marie
Mason, representative with
Jos ten's Yearbook; Jim Reed,
representative with Walsworth
Publishing; Denise Wood,
representative with Taylor
Publishing; Marilyn Mutti,
free-lance writer; Betty
Season, journalism adviser;
Doris Throckmorton, jour-
nalism adviser at Maryville
High School; Maurine Sayler,
free-lance writer; Dahlman
Davis,, principal, Odessa High
School; Marlin Kinman, prin-
cipal, South Nodaway High
School, and two Northwest
Missouri State journalism

majors, Ann Henry, Maryville,
and Nola Stockf letch,
Schleswig, Iowa.

Those attending the
publications workshop at North-
west Missouri State Univer-
sity from Anita were Ruthe
Brocket, adviser, and Janet
Johnson.

Featured At
Adventereumd Park

A d v e n t u r e l a n d Pa rk ,
located east of DCS Mpines on
1-80 & Hwy. 65, features the
Great American High Diving
Team for the third year. The
divers have been featured on

Happy Birthday
George

from Mom and Dad

ABC's Wide World of Sports ,
and also on Sports Program-
ming on NBC. The twenty
minute, action packed show
entertains the audience with
comedy, lots of thrills and is
climaxed by an eighty foot dive.

The Great American High
Diving Team is composed of
top ranked divers from around
the country and is produced by
Maxwell and Associates from
Miami, Florida. Six divers per-
form five shows daily at Ad-
ventureland: 1, 3, 4:40, 6 and
8.

Want Ad* Pay!

Dance To1

Roze
Saturday June 26

9-1

Rick & Jackie's

Anita Tavern

Jim's Sanitation Service
601 Spruce, Box 11
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Phone: 243-4346

RESIDENTIAL, $5.00 for on-
ce weekly per month.
Grass, /eaves & yard rubbish are extra.
Dempsters available.

Whatever your needs are, call

Sanitation Service
A-25-26-C

ANITA CAR
CARE CENTER

Presents The

$5.00
Oil Change Special

Bring your own oil and filter and we'll
change and install it..

We will grease the front end, check
transmission and rear end; add wind-
shied wiper fluid and brake fluid. Oil
and filters availalble upon request at an
additional charge.

Ph. 782-3945 PHARMACY
Anita, Iowa

(Price is important)
We want you to have the lowest possible price

consistent with the highest quality products and out-
standing service, to give you the best total value for
your prescription dollar.

Compare and Save

NOTICE
Implement Dea/ers, Solar Energy,

Lumber Co., and anyone else wanting to set
up a display during the 100th Soldiers
Reunion in Griswold, Iowa on July 2, 3, & 4
drop a line to Legion Commander,
Griswold, Iowa 57535. The cost is $5.00 for
the three days.

Ii

i
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Anita Car Care Center

Birbeque And Dance
Scheduled At Crestwood Hills

Crestwood Hills is spon-
soring a hog barbeque and
dance for members and their
guests on Saturday, July 3. A
social hour preceding the meal
will begin at 5 p.m., and ser-
ving will start at 7, until 8:30.
The music provided by Jazz
Unlimited, will be from 9-
11:30.

Advance ticket sales are
$6.00 per person, obtainable at
the Clubhouse or La Veda Pine
at the bank. Tickets at the door
are $7.00.

Anita Methodist News
Worship was held at Lake

Anita at 8:30 a.m. Guitar ac-
companiment was furnished
for the hymn fest by Mrs. Tim
Akers and Mrs. Lyle Dorsey.
Volunteers from Wiota and
Anita served as ushers and
music leaders. Mrs. India Spry
presented the morning prayer
followed by the sermon by
Rev. Loyd Johnson. The out-
door setting was enhanced by a
special altar arrangement by
Mrs. Lyle Dorsey. Coffee and
rolls were served at the con-
clusion of the service.

Cass 4-H Members to Ohio

Opens Candy Shop
Mrs. Kevin (Marcy) Blazek

of Greenfield has turned her
sweet tooth into a business,
which she runs from her home
at 419 Southwest 2nd St.

Candy-making has been a
hobby for a number of years
for the former Anitan, and she
has also gone to several confec-
tionary schools.

Marcy's Candy Kitchen
opened in June and offers
hand-dipped chocolates,
molded candy, caramels and a
general variety. She hits candy
on hand and will also make up
special orders.

Marcy is a 1976 Anita High
School graduate and is the
daughter of Bill and Audrey
Wahlert.

Anita Senior Center Menus
Wed., July 7 - Meatloaf &

veg. gravy, fluffy rice, spinach,
blushing pears, homemade
bread, milk and coffee

Thurs., July 8 - Barbequed
chicken or plain, escalloped
corn, mixed f ru i t , sugar
cookie, homemade bread, milk
and coffee

Fri., July 9 - Tuna loaf,
peas, peaches, choc, cake,
homemade bread, milk and
coffee.

Law Enforcement
Gathering In Anita

Approximately 60 district
Iowa Highway Patrol, police
and peace officers convened at
the Anita.City Halt on June 24.
The meeting concerned new
laws pertaining to drunk
drivers that go into effect July
1, 1982. The new program is
aptly named O.W.I, (operating
while intoxicated)—a big
"owie" if you're caught!

Cass 4-H'ers
In Exchange Program

Ten Cass County 4-H mem-
bers and two adult chaperones
have participated in the 4-H
Ohio/Iowa Interstate Ex-
change Program June 22 through
June 29.

The 4-H Interstate Exchange
is a People to People Program
in which youth have an oppor-
tunity for a new family cen-
tered experience. They live
with a host family during
their stay in Ohio. The Ex-
change Program is sponsored
by Iowa State University
Cooperative Extension Service
and is part of the educational
experience offered to 4-H
members. Objectives for ex-
change programs include
helping young people to
develop a knowledge of other
people and their living
situations, gain a deeper in-
sight into their own values and
way of life, grow in understan-
ding and appreciation of
people and their customs, learn
about other areas of our state
and nation, create lasting
friendships, develop leadership
abilities and learn new 4-H
program ideas for use in their
home county.

4-H members from Cass
County that participated in the
exchange are front row, left to
right: Mitch Kleen and Rex
McDermott of Atlantic;
Shauna Beebe, Griswold;
Denise Euken, Cumberland;
Susan Henningsen, Exira.

Back row, left to right: Curt
Behrends and Sandy Jessen of
Wiota; Bill Gregory, Atlantic;
Linda Aupperle, Massena;
Dale Behrends, Wiota; Prudy
Gregory, Atlantic.

Humor is just another
defense against the universe--
Mel Brooks.

New Car Care Business
The Anita Car Care Center;

located on West Highway 83 in
Anita, is one of Anita's newest
businesses. Owners are Duane
and Marcia Hockenberry. Jack
Wagner of Atlantic is the
mechanic and runs the full-
service garage-shop. Adjacent
is the car wash which features
a foaming brush-style washer,
and there is also a high
pressure bay for large
machinery and trucks. Also
available is a vacuum for
cleaning interiors. Coming
soon is an automatic car wash,
which will be added to the
present facilities. The business
opened in early June.

Holy Cross Women
Attend Lutheran Convention

The Lutheran Missionary
League, Iowa District West
met in it's 20th Biennial Con-
vention June 24, 25 and 26 at
Camp Okoboji. There were
327 voting delegates and 185
guests registered.

Betty Wahlert and Virginia
Rodgers were in attendance as
delegates from Holy Cross
Lutheran Church.

The convention approved a
$85,000 budget for mission
projects for '82-'84 biennum.

Club Observes
35th Birthday

The Berea busy Bee Club
held its 35th anniversary get-
together Sunday evening, June
27, at Recreation Park, where
the group enjoyed a picnic
supper.

President Mrs. Bill Steele in-
troduced present and former
members.

After the meal, Mrs. Steele
read the minutes of the first
meeting and gave a brief
history of the club.

Mrs. Merrill Bower of
Bridgewater made and
decorated the anniversary
cake. Bill Steele and Merrill
Bower made and served the ice
cream.

Attending from Anita were:
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Frederickson, Mrs. Irene Kams,
Mrs. Cleo Steele, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Steele, Mr. and Mrs.
Vern Blazek and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Merritt Steele, Mrs.
Robert Duff, Mr. and Mrs.
Andy Thiele, Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Brown and daughters,
Mrs. Ed Wheelock, Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Antisdel and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Jorgensen, Paul and Shawn,
and Mr. and Mrs. Gene Larsen
and family and nephew; from
Bridgewater, Mr. and Mrs.
Merrill Bower and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Main and
family; attending from Adair:
Mrs. Albert Eshelman and
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Rick Huff
and son; and from Atlantic,
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Darrow.

The next meeting of the
Berea Busy Bees will be Sep-
tember 8 at Mrs. Mark
Brown's.

Stay Away
From Raccoons

Parents of young children in
Anita should be advised that
due to the storm sewer con-
struction, a number of 'coons
have been seen wandering in
yards near gutter openings,
apparently disturbed by the
noise and routed from their
home. Children should be
warned not to get near the
animals, as they may get bit-
ten.

Antta Youth Gets Al The Breaks
Dale Robinson, A.H.S.

sophomore, received a leg frac-
ture when he stepped in a hole
while golfing with Ed Browns-
berger, Jr. at the Exira course
last Tuesday. He will be in a
cast for 6 weeks.

This makes the second break
to the same leg in a few months
time. Robinson injured his leg
last winter in a sledding ac-
cident.

From Finland
Ronnie Neva-aho, of

Helsinki, Finland, is staying at
the Kermit Bailey home for 6
weeks. He is here on the Lion's
Youth Exchange program.
Ronnie has 2 younger sisters
and his father is in the con-
struction equipment business.
He is one of 18 Finnish youth
who came to Iowa on June 22.

Need Ads And
News Early

Because the Tribune will be
closed July 5, ads and news
copy should be to the Tribune
on July 1, 2 or 3, in order to get
in the July 8 issue of the paper.

Recreation Program
The Cass County Extension

Service, under the direction of
Dianna Hansen, and co-
sponsors Anita Junior
Federated Club, have
scheduled a summer recreation
program July 12, 14, and 16 at
Keystone Park from 1:00-3:00
p.m. The programs are plan-
ned for 4 to 9 year olds. Please
urge your children to come.

Sorensens Celebrate 50th
Mr. and Mrs. William

Sorensen of Anita were
honored on their 50th wedding
anniversary June 13 at an open
house at the Atlantic
Municipal Utilities Office
Building.

The traditional colors of
gold and white were carried out
in the decorations, including
the three-tiered cake and min-
ts.

The event was hosted by the
couple's son-in-law and
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Sick and children of Atlantic.
Virginia Bicking, cousin of the
couple, attended the guest
book and Mary Denney and
Mabel Hobbs were in charge of
cards, gifts and pictures.

Verna Bicking served punch
and Barbara Ann Smith served
coffee. Helping serve cake
were Sherry Bicking and Ber-
nadine Bower. Kitchen help in-
cluded Mrs. Raymond Laartz,
Mrs. Leo Larsen and Mrs.
Norman Fries.

A short program was presen-
ted for the couple by their
daughter Donna, who wrote a
poem that was read by Gwen
Johnston. Irene Christensen
played three songs.

The Rev. George A. Brown,
brother-in-law of William
Sorensen and the Rev. R.G.
Dohrmann gave short
messages and prayers.

About 200 people attended
from Iowa and Nebraska.

Mrs. Sorensen is the former
Ruby Bicking. The couple was
married June 14, 1932, at the
Noble Center parsonage. They,
farmed near Massena for a
number of years before moving
to their present home near
Anita. They retired a few years
ago.

Like soldiers standing at attention, these cement culverts are waiting to be put to work as a pai 1
of Anita's storm sewer system.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital from
Anita this past week were:
LeAnna, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Huffman; Mrs.
Elmer Jensen; Mrs. Sandra
Phippen and Douglas White.

District Law Officers meet at City Hall in Anita last week for meeting on OMVUI laws to take
effect July 1.

Milk Made
Magic Contest

The Milk Made Magic Con-
test was held June 23 at the
Farm Bureau Bldg. in Atlantic,
Iowa.

Winners in the different
categories were:

Main Dishes - 1st - Kathie
Mailander, Wiota, Iowa; 2nd -
Jane Becker - Cumberland

Salads - 1st - Denise O'Brien
- Atlantic; 2nd - Vera Bailey -
Atlantic

Yeast Breads - 1st - Sandy
Kay - Atlantic; 2nd - Mary
Ehrman - Atlantic

Cakes - 1st - Sara Mailander
- Wiota; 2nd -Elsie Henderson
-Wiota

Desserts - 1st - Elsie Hender-
son - Wiota; 2nd - Jane
Becker - Cumberland

Cookies - 1st - Doug Becker
- Cumberland; 2nd - Joan
Grant - Wiota

Snacks - 1st - Jodi Nelson -
Atlantic; 2nd - Lana
Wedemeyer - Wiota.

This contest was sponsored
by the Cass County Farm
Bureau Women and the Cass
County Dairy Farmers.

Judges were: Mrs. Charles
Miller of Griswold; Mrs. Delia
Weems of Atlantic; and Mrs.
Helen Bower of Massena.

Anita Women's
Federated Club

Anita Women's Federated
Club met at the City Hall on
May 24.

Fifteen members answered
roll call of "How many years
have you been in Federated?"
Discussion was held on plans
for the coming year. The book
of the month was reported by
Rose Ann Shea.

Installation of officers was
conducted by out-going
president, Diane -Denney. New
officers are Cheryl McCaskey,
president; Shirley Konz, vice-
president; Linda Steffensen,
secretary; and Rose Ann Shea,
treasurer,.

Four flowering crabapple
trees were recently planted on
the south side of the tennis
courts. They were planted by
the Anita Women's Federated
Club for Presidents Projects of
Gloria Turner, Dee Harrison,
and Diane Denney who have
served as president of the club
in the last three years.

Anita United Methodist
Church Schedule

July l .UMW, 9:30a.m.
July 4, Communion Sunday
July 6, Bible Prospecting,

8:00 p.m.
July 7, Administrative

Board, 8:00 p.m.

Drebes Celebrate
40th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Drebes
were honored at a 40th wed-
ding anniversary open house
June 19, 1982 in their home at
356 Level Road, Collegeville,
Pa.

Marvin Drebes and Gladys
Turner were married June 21,
1942 at Christ Lutheran Chur-
ch, Washington, D.C. by Dr.
J. Frederich Wenchel. The at-
tendants were Mrs. Roland
(Evelyn) Nelson, maid of
honor, and sister of the groom,
and Leo Cunningham was best
man.

Hosts for the observance
were the couple's three children
and seven grandchildren which
include Rev. and Mrs. Allan
(Janice) Page, Kristin and Joel
of West Hartford, Conn.; Mr.
and Mrs. James Drebes, Kyle
and Sara of Fredericksburg,
Va.; and Rev. and Mrs. Rudolf
(Judith). Kampia, Adam, An-
drew, and Ruth Marie of Pit-
tsburgh, Pa.

The celebration was fully
catered from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Eighty-six guests were present
including relatives and friends
from West Hartford, Conn.;
Fredericksburg, Va.; Pit-
tsburgh, Pa.; Kansas City,
Kans.; College Park, Md.; and
nearby Pennsylvania.

Mr. Drebes is retired. He
formerly served in various
executive positions with the
Veterans Administration in
Denver, Colo.; Washington,
D.C. and Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. Drebes is also retired and
has been ill for several years.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C.R. Turner of Anita,
Iowa.

Plan To Attend
Chamber Coffee

The Anita Chamber of
Commerce will discuss their
newest retail promotion idea at
the Chamber coffee on Thur-
sday, July 1, at 9:00 a.m. at
City Hall.

Everyone is urged to attend.

Red Cross Swim Lessons
Start Monday, July 5th

If anyone is unable to
chaperone on the day
designated, please try to find
someone to take your place. If
you cannot find a substitute
please call the high school.
Monday, July 5th

1. Vicki Christensen
2.

Tuesday, July 6th
1. Linda Heaton
2. Eileen Christensen

Wednesday, July 7th
1. JoAnn Poeppe
2. Marilyn Larsen

Construction is progressing on the replacement of a portion of
Anita's storm sewer. The above picture was taken near the depot.

Local Student Named To
Dana College Dean's List

Eighty-six Dana College
students have been named to
the Dean's Honor List for the
second semester of the 1981-82
school year.

To qualify for the Dean's
List, a student must achieve a
grade average of 7.50 or
higher, with 9 the highest
possible grade.

The Dean's List includes the
following local student.

Gina Wilson, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald E.
Wilson, Route 1, Anita.

Buses will load north of the
Anita State Bank building and
make stops at the County Shed
and Kloppenburg's in Wiota to
pick up swimmers.

There is still room on the
9:30 buses for more swimmers.
It doesn't appear that we will
have enough for a later bus.

IN CASE OF THUNDER
STORM LISTEN TO KJAN.

Sewer Being Installed
A portion of Anita's an-

tiquated and inadequate storm
sewer system is in the process
of being replaced.

The 70-year old tile, which in
places is caving in, will soon be
substituted by a new cement
culvert.

The portion tha t ' s being
altered runs from the alley
behind Brocker, Karns & Karns
insurance office and south
past the lumberyard and the
depos to Turkey Creek.

Duane Murphy is the con-
tractor and Steve Browns-
berger and Jeff Kinzie are
helping with the project.

Souvenir Postcards
Anita now has souvenir

postcards available at the
Anita Tribune.

It is an aerial view that shows
Lake An i t a State Park,
Colonial Manor, Lake Ridge
Addition, Crestwood Hills
Golf Course and the Anita air
strip.

Gene Andrews was the
photographer and Clair Gill,
pilot.

Thursday, July 8th
1. Wanda Lehman
2. Martha Scholl

Friday, July 9th
1. Wyoma Denney
2. Becky Stephenson

Saturday, July 10
l.Debby Pollock
2.

Monday, July 12
I.Rita Hall
2.

Tuesday, July 13
I.Sue Bailey
2. Karen Steffensen

Wednesday, July 14
1. Karen Steffensen
2. Kris Dorsey

Thursday, July 15
I.Wanda Lehman
2, Judy Leed

Friday, July 16
1. Wanda Lehman
Red Cross Swimming

Lessons will start on Monday,
July 5th. If your child will be
attending the lessons on the fir-
st day and you could
chaperone we still need a
chaperone for that day. Please
call the high school 762-3231 if
you can chaperone the bus on
Monday.

f

Newcomers to Anita are
Rev. John "Jack" Finn and
his wife, Pam.

Rev. Finn preached his first
sermon at the Anita Bible Bap-
tist Church on June 6. He is a
native of Boston, Massachusetts
and has a B.A. from Faith
Baptist Bible in Ankeny, and a
M.A. from Bob Jones. Univer-

sity at Greenville, South
Carolina. The Anita Church is
his first calling. He is a pilot
and says that flying is his num-
ber one hobby.

Pam Finn is from DCS
Moines and has a B.S. in musi
education. Her hobbies ai:
sewing and reading.

Anita welcomes the Finns to
the community.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

June 18,1981 1 year ago
Rites held for Harry

Wedemeyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Schultcs parents of a daughter.
Services held for A. Fay

Peterson.

June 16,1977 5 years ago
Roger Glynn, nephew of

Walt Glynn is drafted by the
Cincinnati Reds ball team.

140 attend Evergreen
Cemetery open house.

Rev. and Mrs. Fermor Bar-
nes of Oakland, former Anita-
Wiota Methodist minister to
observe 60th wedding anniver-
sary.

June 29,1972 10 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. August Cron

observe 70th wedding anniver-
sary June 25.

Adair Centennial being ob-
served this week.

Albert Karns, Jr. elected
Bank president.

Janet Johnson receives Doc-
tor of Jurisprudence degree
from Drake.

May 25,1967 15 years ago
52 seniors graduate from

A.H.S. Wednesday.
Services held for Mrs. Olive

Taylor, 85, and Harold
Cooper, 68.

Karen Thomsen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Thomsen,
named Valedictoria; Raymond
Hansen, Salutatorian.

Donclla, small daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Titus,
receives 2nd and 3rd degree
burns over 35% of her body
last Wednesday night, when
her dress caught on fire from a
trash fire.

June 21,1962 20 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Fries

and Kristin move to Avoca
where Clifford will work for
Avoca Implement.

Lynn D. Philliber and Gary
Lee Wilcox are 2 new teachers
hired for the next school year.
Donald Dorsey has been
named high school janitor.

Donna Heckman and Larry
Sheeder wed July 15.

Paul Hayter , 52, of
Macedonia, dies.

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
No sale Saturday, July 3

For listings check Friday's Des Moines
Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

Next sale Saturday, July 10

June 13,1957 25 yean ago
Cecil Scholl home damaged

by a car that went out of con-
trol on the curve on Highway 6
and crashed into their home.
The driver of the car, Hilary
Jones, 46, of Grand Island,
Nebraska was uninjured.

Gladys Carlson, who has
been with the Woolworth Store
in Atlantic the past 7 years,
began work Monday at Bon-
nesens in Anita.

Funeral services held for
William H. Gillpatrick, 75.

June 26,1952 30 yean ago
Arthur Long new A.H.S.

science teacher.
The belfry and bell have

been removed from atop the
Congregational Church.

Herb Omens who writes the
column, "Along the Way" in
the Des Moines Tribune, inter-
viewed the Ashes, the new
Editors of the Anita Tribune,
Monday.

Lioyd Kline suffered painful
burns on both hands Sunday
afternoon when his tractor
caught fire.

July 2,1942 40 yean ago
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cryer

are the parents of a 6Vi Ib.
boy, born Thursday morning.
He has been named Garland.

The Red Cross sewing has
been completed and the rooms
will be closed in the Masonic
Temple until further notice.
However, knitting will con-
tinue under the direction of
Mrs. Tom Burns, as there is a
quantity of Army and Navy
yarn on hand.

Miss Maxine Stager and Miss
Mary Lucille Henderson spent
several days last week in Kan-
sas City.

Call Your News To
762-4188

June 24,1937 45 yean ago
Marinus Jensen, well-known

farmer of the Anita vicinity,
was knocked down by an auto
near the Anita Oil Co. station
Saturday evening.

Jean Harlow and Robert
Taylor starring in "Personal
Property" at the Rialto.

June 30,1932 50 years ago
Mrs. C.L.D. Miller, 66, dies.
Monday evening a number

of young friends called at the
home of Junior Hayter in the
nature of a surprise party for
him, the occasion being his
15th birthday.

Jens F. Rasmussen, wife and
two children, have moved to
Anita from Kimballton, and
are making their home in the
Willison property on 4th
Street. Mr. Rasmussen expects
to start a chicken hatchery here
near spring.

The appearance of some of
the buildings along Main Street
have been greatly improved
during the past week by the
fronts being repainted. And we
might add, that Anita is one of
the few towns in southwestern
Iowa without any empty store
rooms.

June 30,1927 55 yean ago
Mrs. Eva Malinda Cummings

Way dies.
Mable White and Ed Kiefer

marry.
The McAfee families en-

joyed a pleasant picnic and
gathering at Crystal Lake in
Lewis, Sunday.

July 12,1917 65 yean ago
The young folks enjoyed a

social dance at the George
Vokt home Saturday evening.
It being a nice evening a good
crowd was present and
eve.-yone had a good time.

Harold (Jake) Donohue was

10 ACRES GRAZING - IVe Aere 'feted it-
•Hint gritlng ground 4 mlln SE ol
IMentfc. Prices hit been reduced to
•40,000. There It aome Umber. Ground /•
lermenenf/y leeded. Owner }t
KOT/l'/tTtOrOSEU.

OOKING FOR A HILLSIDE ecreege »/th
uil (reel 1 greee? G/«e us • all la eee
bout Ift/s 13 tent overlooking Anita
tele Perk. Ullllllti e»Ueb/e. Pn»/bl«

erms. M«,OOOK-*I

tO ACRES or* good producing terreced
term/end Nortn ol Wlott. 15 >crei In
flltllt • good pond. ne» metel turn
«0»4J. Need offer NOW 11L-O

LOOKING FOR AN ACREAGE TO KEEP
rOUP. NORSES? Don't p»n In/I one up.
Here'j 3'/i acre* Mrfffi t'/i Ifory, 3-
bedronm nouse ft • 3 it. o/d none barn
w/arena. Bmm it targe enough for 0 slat's
i office, nee mater, etec., drain. 1 rani
fen. Plus en eddtttonaf older barn w/sfaiis
1 storage bin*. 135,000 with terms. K-tV

MEYER.& GROSS
"I 4: i iUM ! n ,. • A . ' ' •

712-2415-41(W
All you net•(! to'know in Rr.il F st.itr.

KeebJer ,.«,. flox

Club Crackers 990

Van Camps 21-01. Can

Pork & Beans 490

Julv Kraft

Mustard.
8-02. Squeeze Bottle

39C
KIngilord 10-lb. Big

Charcoal SI.

-Fresh Produce-
Wttolt • 10lt>. A,g.

Watermelon 75C

IQA Frozen /Ttfo 12'oz-Can

Lemonade ... . ri^ 2-890
Closed Won., July 5

Grade A Cut-Up
Frtth Southern

Peaches
fled Seedless

Grap
CilHornli EtCh

Cantaloupe 89C

Napkins. 79C
Boncfwart • 9 Inch 150 Cnt

Paper Plates SI.
1C* Hemfj. or Holdog

Buns

Margarine 49C

2-si.oo Whole Fryers G3Clfc>.

982 Wrtntnii coupon anGA-Eiptrei 7 5 82
$30 Minimum Purchase Required with cne coupon

SdO Minimum Purchase Required With Two Coupons
S&O Minimum Purcruw Required With Ttuee Coupons

Pur* Loan (5-lb. Limit)

Ground
Beef. .

Lb.

$1.29
Wilson Corn King

FRANKS .88C
Maple River Mini-Half

HAMS ..,
Lb.

,$1.89

Coors Light or Heg. 12-pak Plus Deposit

Beer. $4.09
8-ptk 16-01.

Coca Cola
& 7-Up ..

Plus Deposit

$1.59
Prices Good Thru July 4 - Right To Limit Reserved

Christensen Foods
Free Delivery - ,,onday thru Saturday. 7 a ra .8 p m

Ph. 762-3846 Anita, Iowa Hours: Sunday - a a.m.-iz Noon

here last week from the Great
Lakes Naval Training Station
on a furlough.

During the storm last Thurs-
day lightning struck one of
the big willow trees in front of
the residence of James McVay,
stripping off the bark. Jim
thought for a time that a Ger-
man air man was dropping
bombs on Anita.

June 27,1912 70 yean ago
A moonlight supper was

held at Mads Madsens Satur-
day night. A most enjoyable
time and a good supper was
reported by all who were
present.

A number of the neighbors
gathered at the Hayes Kelley
home Friday evening to help
celebrate his 34th birthday.
He was kindly remembered
with a gold watch fob.

Atlantic's Danish newspaper
has been moved to Omaha.

Deputy Sheriff Willis and
Henry Lord Becker of Atlantic
were turned loose on the streets
of Anita last Monday.

F.J.R. Baker of Moline,
Illinois and an expert binder
man is in the city this week,
being at the L.R. Caliber store
where he is demonstrating the
wonderful workings of the
John Deere binder.

The usual number of
baseball fans accompanied the
team to Atlantic Sunday, and
watched the boys put the
finishing touch to the Greys of
that place.

June 6,1907 75 years ago
Anita's 19th commencement

was held at the Opera House
last Wednesday night. It was
beautifully decorated with the
class cc.ors, flowers, foliage
and flags, and above the arch-
way was suspended the class
motto, "Green but Growing."
Members of the class are:
Phoebe L. Marsh, Ruby P.
Bangham, Zola Vernon, Percy
Young, Florence M. Bailey,
Lone Jenkins and Mae Lantz.

Mrs. C.E. Blakesley and the
baby have gone to Beatrice,
Nebraska to spend a few weeks
with Lew J. Boyd and wife.
Any contribution of cold vic-
tuals during Mrs. Blakesley's
absence will be thankfully
received by Claudie, at
Bachelor's Hall.

A.M. Steele finished loading
his car Tuesday and started for
Green River, Utah, to which
place Mrs. Steele went several
weeks ago, and where Milton
will engage in fruit farming.

June 26,1902 80 years ago
Joe Williamson will run a

feed yard July 4 over on the
south side near the Allen farm.
Fifty cents will be charged for
taking care of your team
during the day. Corn 25C and
Hay 25<t extra. Plenty of water.

Good hotel property, in one
of the best towns in south-
western Iowa. In good repair

•and has good convenience,
located on Main Street, one
block from depot. Desire to
rent to party who can furnish
same in good shape. Kitchen,
dining room, two parlors, of-
fice and 10 sleeping rooms.
Well of good water, plenty of
shade. Will rent for $20.00 per
month. Call on or address
C.D. Bartlett, Anita, Iowa.

At the meeting of Grove
Camp No. 1537 M.W.A. last
Saturday night it was decided
to hold a picnic August 6.
Committees were appointed to
select the grounds and make all
necessary arrangements. The
Woodmen brethern have a way

about them of making things
go when they once get in
motion.

Birthdays Of
The Week

July 2-8
July 2 - Earl Lantz, Duane

Haworth, Gary Dean
Car others, Valera Mayberry,
Mrs. Robert Scholl, Julie
Westphalen

July 3 - Norma Scholl, Ann
Cooley

July 4 - Larry Ray, Helen
Daume, Daryl Dressier, Jan
Eiben

July 5 - Mrs. Jerry Hall,
Goldie Wilson, Michael Red-
burn, Barbara Stanley

July 6 - Averell Karstens,
Mrs. Leo Kopp, Kimira Mar-
nin, Mardella King, Glenora
Ruggles, Rocky Scholl,
Douglas Hutchins

July 7 - Mrs. Tom Marnin,
Jerry Heath, Brent Smith

July 8 - Emma Grant, Lyn-
nette Hansen, Dave Gearheart,
Michelle Harris.

On Honor Roll
Cynthia Louise Larsen has

been named to the honor roll
at Iowa Western Community
College for the spring term.
She is a Computer Program-
mer student.

Anita Women's
Service Club

The Anita Women's Service
Club met Tuesday evening,

Meyer
Music Mart

318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

June 22, 1982 at Donna
Phillips' home.

Election of officers was held
in May:

President - Laurel Pierce
V. President - Judy Leed
Secretary -Betty Dory
Treasurer - Judy Alff
Historian - Elinor Ehrman
Past President - Donna

Phillips
President Laurel Pierce

called the meeting to order.
The minutes were read and ap-
proved.

This was Guest Night and
roll call was "Introduce Your
Guest." Seven members were
present. The six guests present
were Kody Meyer, Rose Wat-
son, Joni Irlmeier, Grace
Shinkle, Michelle Phillips and
Karen Oathoudt.

Explanation about the club
was given to our guests.

The Club Family Picnic was
discussed and is to be held July
14, 6:00 p.m. at Lake Anita

State Park.
An excellent Bee-Line Style

Show was presented by
Michelle Phillips with .Karen
Oathoudt and La'uTel Pierce as
models.

The chance gifts were won
by Kody Meyer and Rose Wat-
son.

A seasonable Strawberry
Delight dessert was served by
Alene Meyer and Elinor Ehr-
man.

Reporter-Historian,
Elinor Ehrman

**»
Beet

C.S. Kaiser, of Greene, dug'
up a 10-pound beet from his
garden recently. The seed used
was for baby canning beets,
and the average size from that
seed is about one half pound.
He says he • has wonderful
produce off his garden and
thinks it is because he limes the
plot about every four years. -
The Greene Recorder.

FLORENCE CAMPBELL
All-Risk Crop Insurance

701 West 7th Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022
(First door West of Vans
Chat & Chew Restaurant)

Telephone: 712- 243-5464
A-17-tfc

CORNS?
Soft pads protect
from pain, while
medicated disks
work to remove
corns.

DrScholl'sZino-pads

KILLS
FLEASJICKS!

Sergeants
SENTRY'S

& Tick Collar

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 • Office
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon., Tues., Thurs.. Fri.
9 - 12 and 2 • 5

, Wed. & Sal.. 9 - 1 2

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

912E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Fri.
9 -12 and 1 • 5:30

Wed. 9 • 12 and 1 - 6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

Triaminicin Tablets
I . . . . . 1**.

TRY TRIAMINICIN TABLETS.
TO RELIEVE

NASAL CONGESTION
AND HEADACHE

DUE TO COMMON COLO
OR FIU.

• IHH.! lln.-
Kiiililn/. |M

Division i l l
.'l-'.i'.tui (iMfifll

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Dr. MUSCHAMP

Dr. KING
Coming Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. • 4 p.m.

Get Your

Office
Supply
Needs

at the

Anita
Tribune

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance

Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Do You Have

Drain or Sewer
Problems?

Clear Obstruction
By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley

Ph. 762-3598
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen

Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

Prescriptions
Film Processing
Greeting Cards
Cosmetics
Gifts

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

After Hours 762-4213
Store Hrs. Mon.-Frl. 8:30-5:30

Sat, 8:30-5:00

FREE Local Delivery



Cass County
Board Proceedings

Juna*«,1RB3
Tin CMI County Board <H Suparvlaora

iml ptirauant to adjournment with atl mam-
b*n praaant Daan RoMnawvChalrman,
Don WIIMnaon, Robart WanklnaMp, Mar-
|orla Kama and Rodartek Kunia.

Th« mlnutaa o) Jun* t, 1H2 mra ap-

praradaaraad.
Th» camaaa o* Vw Mmary Etoctton wtaa

ma haM with ttw toHovtng tally daelarad
final:

OFFICE

U.S. Rapraaantttlva Sth Din.

Qovarnor

Llatitanant Qovamor

Sacratary of Stata

Auditor ol SKI*
Traaaurar ol Stata

Sacratary ol Agriculture
Attomay Oenaral

State Senator 4tth Dill.
8UI« Repreienlttlre 91lt

SUt* flepreeantalhe 87lh
County Treasurer
County Recorder
County Attorney

Board ol Supenleora 2nd Dill.

Board ol Supenleora 3rd Dili.

Boird ol Supenileore Sth Dill.

REPUBLICAN
Arlyn E. Danker*
Own Arbuckle
Terry E. Brenetad

Roll V. Craft
Lawrence E. Pop**
Thatcher Johneon
MeryJeneOdell*
Richard D. Johnson*
Maurice E. Barlnger*

Robert H.Lounebeny*
Waller Con Ion'
Andrea Van Baek
Jack W. Heeler*
DennlaC. Bailey'

Wendell C.Pellett*
Sharon Brown Wlncrwll*
Jeanne Brodereen*
John Otto*
J.C. Vin Qlnktl
Duane Becker
DMn Robinson*
Patricia M. Bullock
Vernoi) Gilbert*
Menial Berlin
Colllne Bower'

TAU.Y

1177
Ml

1(24

838
1211
510

14*1
tMO
1MB

KM
1M9
M7

11M
112

1717
17M
1150
1141
•47
212
251
Ml
M2
103
211

DEMOCRATIC
TomHwkln*

Edward U Campbell
RoMnmConMn*
Jerome D. FrtxgoraM

Bob Andereon*
AISorwiMn*

TotnMoeken*
Chart** *L BaufiinoMr
Michael t-FKiflera Id*
Jim IL (Morten

DoraMJ.lonnt»a'
Robert O, Clark

Georgia A. »l*«*re-
Ho Candidate

TOWNSHIP OFFICES

Brighton
CDM
Edni

Franklin
Onnl 12

Orove
Lincoln
Measena

Noblt
PlMunt«2

Pymoea
Union
Victoria
Waahlngton

Republican Truata*
No Candida!*
No Candidate
Duan; •'-'•rii'c.i-30
J.E.Danno-15
Dick Ansl*y-27
Dave Lambaraon-13
NoCandldala
Carl Livingston-*
Ctaranc* Oaan-9
No Candidate
ElrtMllleMD
Raymond Aupperle-24
M*rl*Thompaon-21
NoCendldete
Royal Bl»rtiaum-13
LeeterKueeler-19
No Candida!*
Rosa M. B*ck*r-52
Harry McKee, Jr.-18
No Candida!*

•Tob* placed on th* Qanaral Election ballol.

Democratic Trust**
Robert drove*?
NoCandklat*
Rog*rCHrislMis*n-14
NoCandldat*
No Candidate

Malcolm Pollock-21
No Candida!*

No Candidate
Erwln B*echorner*14
NoCandldat*

Lawrence Wohlanhaut-13
NoCandldat*

DlckZdlnwr-1
Lawr*nc*EIIU-21
Q*org*Colllna-21
Duan* Wlnaton-g

John Otto* (Writ* In)
Own ReMmon (Writ* In)
Mo Candidate

Ho Candidate
VemonOUbert (Write m(
Robert B.BIanklnehlp-
Stanford P*l»r

Cl*tk
Wayne Herbert-*?

IN
471
204
202
414
804

442
21 i
471
472

I)
M

1
171
10t

To corripM* Hw osmrsas, In* Special
ProcosWon* placed on.MM ballol by th*
cm** ol Ann* and Maeaene win numlmd.
TTw r*MUlt*i w«W»j> M fottowBt

PUBLIC MEASURE - "Shall In* City ol
And*, Iowa grant to Comm Management,
Inc., • non-udiwh* frenchlee to construct
and maintain • e«M* tatarlalon ayatani
wttMn Hw CHy ol Anita, low*, under th*
tome end conditions to be cMIMIshed by a
proposed city ordinance, Chapter XUV, and
th* law* ol UM SUM ol Iowa?"
YES-211 NO-23

PUBLIC MEASURE - "Shall th* City ol
Maeeena, Iowa, grant lo Comm
Management, Inc., • non-eicluelve Iran-
Ghtee to construe! and maintain a cable
television system within Ih* City ol
Massana. Iowa, under th* terms and con-
ditions to be established by a proposed cltjr
ordinance, and th* law* ol th* SKI* ol
Iowa?"
YES-12S NO-7
Thai Auditor was ordered to prepare an ab-
stract and **nd to th* Secretary ol State.

An Interview was held lor Ih* position ol
County Engineer.

Th* following election olalma were
allowed and th* Auditor authorlnd to writ*

24 Hr. Personal Service

DoraMI_P*lnr>M
MaxR.Potter-U
D««n L Nlcho4a-27

Donald Hall-21
Donald MeMmantH 0

L eland Ac* er-10
Donald HuN-ie
SMrreyBt*«d*r44

Barrell Funk-42
N«*l Smith- U

K*nn*thH*rrl*42
Robert Oertock-4J
DarrallDnle-17
Forr**tWlnston-12

Call Your News To
762-4188

MULLEN
FUNERAL HOME

511 3rd Street

To Better Serve ANITA
and Area Residents

762-3538
Also Adair and Casey

See Us
for beautiful living
color photographs
of your wedding.

ADAIR
NEWS
Adair, Iowa

PHONE 742-3241

Considering the purchase
of a farm or ranch?
Be sure to talk with us before you buy! We're the long-term
agricultural credit specialists. At your Land Bank we
offer competitive interest rates, affordable payments and
flexible terms. And in addition to financing your land
purchase, wealso offer loans
for building or land
improvement. Call us!

land and the people who work it
Fedaril Land Sink Aiioclition ol Hirlin

Amdor, Joyo* 4I.OS
Becker, Raymond ».«>
B*ck*r,Rou tO.1t
B*ny,L**h «».«0
Btertwum, Royal »«•«
Mahop,Lola 4>.<1
Bl*cknian,0*orsl* 63.34
Swt*,Jan«t M.42
Camblln.JiKjHhH. 49.60
ChlnHi,Trara 40.60
Coopw.SlmL. 49.60
OavU, Carolyn 60.46
DMn,Jo*nn 60.62
DMntortf, Virginia 46.60
DlatW.E. 46.60
Dnul*r,D*l* 66.32
Euk*n,D*rt**n 64.30
n*fcn*y*r,M«lm 49.60
0*nM*,Han*y 46.60
Oro»*a, Cnartott* 4T.30>
Hartar.Arll* 10.00
Hart*, Julia 26.00
Hartman.Loula 62.70
Hwkman, Alberta 46.60
H**r*n,L*on* 46.60
H*n4*raon,HaroM 66.66
HoUday, Betty 62.16
Howard, Bhwon 67.01
J*nnlnga,Alb*t1aM. 67.62
J*oa*n,Attr*d 61.10
Joyce, Allc* 46.60
Kl*nx,0«1nid* 46.60
Kopp.Nona 72.2B
Krou pa, Carol 46.92
KlM**I.K*rl 90.26
Ku**t*r,U*M 46.60
KuMtor.LMMr 66.66
Maglll, Margaret 66.20
M*lorw,CJt 49.60
Ma too*, Dorothy 40.29
MarouM*, Mary Bath 49.60
Mcrtana, Lanm* 67.76
M*thl**n,CI*oH 62.70
McKM, KatMMfl 14.60
Moon, Ruth 66.04
Mull*r,EMr*tt 20.00
N*4*on,D*thrynA. 49.60
N*teon,LM«*r 66.10
Non-nan, Angol* 66.66
N4chol»on,Han>) 49.66
Ohma. Marilyn 61.73
Ortgl*a,H*nry 60.92
O»*n, Virginia J. 74.06
P*4x*r, J*«)iwllm 66.34
Plwa*k,BMty 49.60
Rain*, Uvonn* 62.70
Rathkamp, Vwtiln 63.45
R*dlw, Linda 66.34
Raonta, Viol* 62.70
Rlch,Myrtl* 63.03
Rlehur, Mfchaal 62.69
Rlehtar, Richard 60.69
Rlgoa,Joyc* 61.36
Road.HarrtattM 63.26
RoaakM, Sally 46.60
Roaa*lt, Carolyn 66.54
SwiUMto.LyKP 62.16
SclMllwitMrg, Janlc* 66.60
Scholl.Morma 63.05
Bhrlmpton, Pearl 46.35
8hulU,Edn* 46.50
8um>en,Mary 70.10
Taylor, Marian 49.60
Thoma*n,K*r*n 71.64'
Thurman.Verda 66.64
Tyler, Dorothy 49.60
Vo**,Th*lm* 57-98

Walker, Mart* 49.61
Warn*, Bonnie 67.60
Watere, Carol 51.57
Wleohman, Arilne 16.62
Wilton, Marilyn 46.04
WoMen*hua,Ma»ln* 54.44
Wrtc*,J**n 49.60

Mond by Kuril*, a*cond*d by Blankln-
•hlp toadlourn to Jun* 16,1962 or on call ol
th* Chairman. Motion unanlmoualy carried.
ATTEST: M. Dale King

Dean RoMnaon, Chairman-
Board ol Supervleora

June 16,1962
The Caaa County Board ol Suponlaora

met purauant to adjournment with all mem-
bera praaont: D**n RoMneon-Chalnnan,
Don Wllklnaon, Roderick Kunn, Marjorl*
Kama and Robert Blanklnahlp.

The minute* ol June 14, 1962 were ap-
proved •• read.

At 10:30 AM the board proceeded with
the Amendment ol the Current Budget.

RECORD OF HEARING AND
DETERMINATION ON THE
AMENDMENT TO BUDGET

Be H remembered on thla 16th day ol
June, 1*12, th* Board ol Supwvleore ol
County, ol Caaa County, Iowa, m*l In
BMalon lor th* purpoe* ol hearing on an
amendment to the currant operating budget
adopted March 16,19S1.

Then w*a pnaant a quorum aa required
by law. Thereupon, Ih* Board lound that the
nolle* ol Urn* and place ol hearing had, ac-
cording to law been publlahed on the 3rd
day ol June. 1962, and that th* aHWa.ll. ol
publication therwl war* on Ilia with the
county auditor. Thereafter and on aald day
the *m*ndm*nt wa* taken up and con-
eMend and ta»pay*r» heard lor and again-
•I »ald amendment ai loltowe:

Thereafter, and after hearing all tax-
payer* to be heard, the Board took up the

amendment to the budget lor llnal con-
alderatlon and determined that aald budget
be corr*ct*d by changing th* propoaed ex-
pandlturea a* dated In the original budget.
In the

Qeneral County Fund Irom $699,906 to
719,901

Mental Health Fund Irom 595,513 to
733,011

Weed Fund Irom 6,237 lo 6,737
Environmental Fund Irom 115,104 to

116,604
Election Fund Irom 16,666 to 21,665

to be paid Irom additional racelpta other
than taxation and caah batancaa at the
cloaa ol the preceding flacal yaer. The
amendment doe* not Increaaa the taxaa lo
be collected In the llacal year ending June
30,1962. It waa moved by Kunie, aecondad
by Wllklnaon that alnce there were no ob-
jectlona the amendment* war* adopt*d and
the Auditor ordered to aubmlt proceeding*
to the Stale Appeal Board lor approval.

Motion unanimously carried.
The monthly report ol the County Care

Facility waa examined and approved.
At 11:30 AM the board receaiad lo meet

with the Home Health Cara orflclala at the
Caaa County Hoapltal, returning at 1:00 PM.

The cigarette permit application* a*
aubmltted by Viking Inn, Mobil Inn, and
Valley Reataurant were examined and ap-
proved.

Locally lunded project L-FM-360-73-15
lor bltumlnoua alurry coat aeal on County
Road CMS from U.S. 6 via Lewla to U.S. 71
waa contained In an Iowa Dept. ol Transpor-
tation public letting held on June 6, 1962.
Only one bid In the amount ol 165,165.92
waa rec*lv*d lor thli proposed work. Alt*r a
r*vl*w ol Ih* clrcumatancaa ol this project
by th* County Engln**r, It !• on motion by
Blanklnahlp, aeconded by Kunie to reject
the bid received by the Iowa Department ol
Transportation aa too high. The Board ol
Supervlaora hereby authorize a local letting
to be held lor thli project on Jun* 30, 1962
at 1:30 PM In the Board ol Supervisors room.
Th* County Engln**r lo prepare th*
nec*saary documanta and advartls* lor
bids. Motion unanimously carried.

Pater Crawford. McKeown & Aasoclataa
Inc., and Ban Barnatt, consultant,
discussed the zoning ordinance review and
updat*.

Moved by Kerns, seconded by Kunz* to
adjourn to Jun* 23, 1S82 or on call ol the
Chairman. Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: M.Dal* King

D*an Robinson, Chairman-
Board ol Supervisors

•At*

YOU CAN HELP make the
Tribune Extra Newsy,
Remember lo call us it you
have in item. We'll be
glad to hear from you.

Hospital Auxiliary
Board Meets

The Board of Directors of
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary met
Tuesday with 14 members and
four guests in attendance.

Final plans were made for
the upcoming observance of
the auxiliary's 20th anniversary
in conjunction with the general
meeting of the Auxiliary. A
12:30 p.m. luncheon will be
held at the Catholic Parish
Center Tuesday, June 22, and
reservations may be made with
either Mrs. Robert Bladt or
Mrs. Bruce Claggett.

Mrs. Graham Wallace,
president, called for reports
from the chairmen of the stand-
ing _committees. Mrs. Milo
McConnell stated workers for
each Wednesday are needed in
Therapy and would ap-
preciate names of those
wishing to do substitute work
as escorts also. Mrs. Robert
Curtis, chairman of the Gift
Shop, expressed the need par-
ticularly of helpers for a
Tuesday, Wednesday and
Friday evening openings.

Mrs. John Alliband, Mem-
bership Chairman, reported
347 active and 589 inactive
members to date. Mrs. Brad
McCarthy advised that all 30
infant car seats were in use and
one additional had been pur-
chased. Mrs. Claggett, chair-
man for the 1982 fair booth,
shared plans with the Board
for the August 2-6 event.

Dennis Renander introduced
the MECO students for 1982.
Geralynn Renner, Rock Island,
Illinois, and Lori Hill of Forest
City, Iowa, will be spending
eight weeks at Cass County
Memorial Hospital. They are
medical students at the Univer-
sity of Iowa.
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Vacation Time
Is Here...

If the
lights go out.

In case of a power outage, fol-
lowing these simple steps can
help you and your family shed
some light on the situation.
• CHECK your home's fuse box
or circuit breakers first. A problem
here can easily be remedied.
• LOOK outside to see if any power
lines along your street or those coming
into your home are down. If so, DON'T
GO NEAR THEM. Call Iowa Electric
immediately.

\^ • SEE if your neighbors are
^ \ without power, too. If there is
\ \ heavy wet snow, ice, thun-

][ } derstorms or high winds, power
S distribution could be affected.

• CALL Iowa Electric if there's an
•Ok outage that involves your home,

farm or business. If the phone line is
busy, chances are someone else is al-
ready making a report.

Let's hope lights never go out.. .but if
they do, call us.

kma Etectifc Light and Power Companu

1b Save, it's going to take all of us.

Just because your car is
all packed doesn't mean

it's all ready to go!
FIRST - Come and see us!

Make sure your tires are good, your oil
and filter are new and you start your trip with
a tankful of Sinclair gasoline.

C&M Oil
LELAND MORGAN

RICHARD NEIGHBORS

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

The Auxiliary Board of
Directors will recommend to
the general membership
Tuesday the purchase of a bed
scale, an electrical surgical
cautery and a contribution for
landscaping in the Memorial
Garden.

Want Ad» Pay!

Johnson Accepted
At North Iowa

Todd Johnson, son of the
Wayne Johnsons, and an '82
A.H.S. graduate, has been ac-
cepted for the Liberal Arts
program at North Iowa Area
Community College for the
1982-83 academic year.

Anita Municipal Utilities
Board Proceedings
Light Plant Office
June 7, 1982

The board of trustees of The Anita Municipal Utilities met In regular
session with the following membera present: Chairman Robert Hagen
and trustees Alfred Dement and Selmer Newell.

No unfinished business.
New business: The minutes of the previous meeting were read and

approved.
A representative of some of the merchants was present with a

request for a lesser Increase in the electric rates. After a discussion the
board decided the proposed Increase was necessary and would stand
as filed with the commerce commission.

The clerk read a letter from the commerce commission approving the
method of notification to customers of the Increase in water and plectric
rates effective July 19,1982 meter reading.

A motion was made by Dement and seconded by Newell to cash two
C.D.'s in the emergency fund and put in the electric general fund.
(20,000.00) Vote: Aye. all. Carried.

A motion was made by Newell and seconded by Dement to transfer
5,000.00 from the electric fund to the water fund for pump repair. Vote:
Aye, all. Carried.

Motion by Dement and seconded by Newell that the following, bills be
allowed and warrants drawn on the treasurer for same. Vote: Aye, all.
.Carried.

Disbursements lor May, 1882

Anita State Bank
IPERS(FOAB)
la. Public Empl. Ret.

System
la. Public Empl. Ret.

System
Treasurer, State Of la.
Trustee IEA Ind. Trust
Manulife Insurance Co.
Western Area Power

Admn.
Brocker, Karns &

Karns Ins.
Anita Lumber Co.
la. Dept. Env. Quality
Peoples Natural Gas Co.
Skarshaug Testing Labr.
Am. Legion Post #210
Anita Mun. Utilities
la. Electric Light &

Power Co.
Kinzie Mobil Service
Treasurer, State Of la.
Terry-Durin Co.
Harold G. Heeren
Iowa Electric Supply Co.
Brown Supply Co., Inc.
Century Labs. Inc.
Adair Machine Shop
Jacobsen, Inc.
Barco Mun. Products
West Iowa Telephone Co.
Anita Printing Co.
Financial Products Co.
Anita Tribune
Town Of Anita
Treasurer, Town Of Anita
Utilities Payroll
Anita Post Office

W-HTax
Social Security

IPERS

IPERS
State W-H Tax
Empl. Ins.
Empl. Ins.

Wholesale Power

Plant Insurance
Plant Supplies
License
Heating Gas
Test Gloves
New Flag
Water & Power

Wholesale Power
Pickup Gas
Sales Tax
Elect. Supplies
Light Bulbs
Line Wire
Curb Boxes & tees
Chemicals
Thaw Water Line
Water Fittings
Safety Lights
Tel. Service
Utility Bills
Machine Paper
Publishing
Transfer
Sewer Collections
Salaries
Billing Postage

Electric
300.00
300.00

Water
146.00
162.30

226.02 100.00

72.00
100.00
307.24

69.26

2.676.46

3,000.00
11.76

67.36
8.80

16.75
4.59

3,354.40
100.00
361.22

59.56
10.00

572.09

15.06
60.00
96.11
40.00

10,000.00

1,520.00
40.00

23.56

1,158.60

24.00
33.54

261.25

39.06
68.06

104.84
204.36
25.00

6.00
21.26
18.75
17.25

20.00

1,000.00
940.00

12.00

Cook Pharmacy
Your Friendly Rexall Store

Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa
Prescription Specialists

Expertly Riled By
2 Registered Pharmacists

Hallmark Cards - Fanny Farmer Candies
Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
7 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Mon. Thru Sat.

Sunday 12 noon to S P.M.

AFTER HOURS
Bill Robinson— 243-1653
Dick Cook 243-5418

Motion by Newell and seconded by Dement to cash a C.D. from the
emergency fund the 5th of July for 10,000.00 to pay for the new well
pump being Installed In well if 1. Vote: Aye, all. Carried.

The clerk's report was read and approved.
The treasurer's report was read and approved.
No further business coming before the board at this time motion to ad-

journ carried.
Attest: H.C. Gill, Clerk-Cashier

Robert Hagen, Chairman
Light Plant Office
May 7, 1982

The Trustees of the Anita Municipal Utilities met In regular session
with the following members present: Chairman Robert Hagen and
trustees Alfred Dement and Selmer Newell.

No unfinished business.
New business: The minutes of the previous meeting were read and

approved.
Dick Dunkle of Kunkle Water & Electric was present at the meeting

and gave a report of his findings from inspecting the three wells in Vic-
tory park.

After a discussion about the condition of the pumps & wells a motion
was made by Dement and seconded by Newell to sign a contract with
Kunkle Water & Electric to Pull, Inspect & make necessary repairs on the
pump In well 13. Vote: Aye, all. Carried.

Trustee Selmer Newell presented a schedule for increased water &
electric rates. After a discussion with some revisions chairman Hagen
presented the following resolution.

RESOLUTION NO. 7
Be it resolved that The Anita Municipal Utilities put the following elec-

tric rates Into effect with the July 19,1982 reading to Aug. 18,1982 to
be collected started Sept. 1.

Residential:
1st50KW@.06
Next 50 KW @ .05
all over 100® 3.50 Minimum billing: 2.00

Commercial:
1st50KW® .06
Next 50 KW®.05
Next900KW® .04
OveMOOOKW® 3.50 Minimum billing: 2.00

Electric Heat: All KW ® 3.50
Motion by Newell and seconded by Dement that Resolution #1 be

approved,
approved. Vote: Aye, all. Carried.

The board held a discussion on the Increased maintenance cost of
the pumps and decided the present water rates were not producing
enough revenue to properly maintain the water system. Chairman Hagen
then presented the following resolution:

Resolution *8: Be It resolved that the Utilities put the following water
rates Into effect starting with the July 19, to Aug. 18, 1982 meter
reading to be collected starting Sept. 1, 1982.

Residential & Commercial:
1st 2000 Gal. 4.00
2000 to 4000 Gal. ® . 10 Per 100 Gal.
4000 to 10000 Gal. ® .08 Per 100 Gal
10000 to 20000 Gal. ® .07 Per 100 Gal.
20000 to 40000 Gal. ® .06 Per 100 Gal.
40000 to 50000 Gal. ® .05 Per 100 Gal.
All over 50000 Gal. ® .04 Per 100 Gal.

Motion by Dement and seconded by Newell that Resolution #8 be
approveo. Vote: Aye, all. Carried. /

Motion by Newell and seconded by Dement that the following bills be -
allowed and warrants drawn on the treasurer for same. Vote: Aye, all.
Carried.

i he treasurer's report was read and approved.
The clerk's report was read and approved. ;.'
No further business coming before the board at this time, motion to •

adjourn carried.
Attest: H.C. Gill, Clerk-Cashier Robert Hagen, Chairman

Light Plant Office
May 13, 1982

The board of trustees of the Anita Municipal Utilities met in special
session upon call by Chairman Robert Hagen. Present were Chairman
Hagen and trustees Alfred Dement and Selmer Newell.

Chairman Hagen stated that the purpose of the meeting was to act on
a request by the city council for emergency funds to repair a storm
aewer that had caved in. The clerk gave a report on when certificates of
deposit in the emergency fund would mature.

A motion was made by Dement and seconded by Newell to allow the
city up to $35,000 00 to make the emergency repair and transfer the
money to the city as the repair work was done and the bills for labor and
materials came in. Vote: Aye, all. Carried. '

No further business coming before the board at this time, motion to •
adjourn carried
Attest: H.C. Gill. Clerk-Cashier ;

Hobert Hagen. Chairman
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Vokt-Lundy Wedding
Joyce Vokt of Anita and

Craig Lundy of Adair were
united in marriage April IS at 3
p.m. at Immanucl Lutheran
Church in Adair. Parents of
the couple are Mr. and Mrs.
Merle Vokt of Anita and Mr.
and Mrs. Neil Lundy of Adair.

Rev. Michael Dagel perfor-
med the double ring ceremony
before an altar decorated with
vases of blue carnations and
baby's breath. Candlelighters
were Steve Bireline and Sam
Carney. "The Lord's Prayer"
was sung by soloist, Shelley
Chelesvig of Anita, and "The
Wedding Song" was sung by

Anita Tribune
IUSPS 02S940)

Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020
Phone 712-762-4188

Thursday, July 1,1982
Number Twenty-Six

Published weekly on Thursday. Entered at the
Postoffice at Anita, Iowa 50020, as second class
matter under act of Congress on March 3, 1879.
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soloists, Shelley Chelesvig and
Amy Andersen of Atlantic.
They were accompanied by
Mrs. Marvin Wedemeyer.

The bride, given in marriage
by her parents wore a floor
length gown of wedding silk,
with the sleeves and veil of a
border print net. The gown was
made by the bride's mother.
She carried a nosegay of roses
in shades of blue with baby's
breath.

Matron of honor was Linda
Eilts and Marcia Twidt was
bridesmaid. They each wore
floor length light blue dresses
with flowered overlay. Tara
Carney was flowcrgirl. Janet
Vokt and Evelyn Nelsen were
the bride's personal atten-
dants.

The groom wore a white
tuxedo with tails. His bouton-
niere was a blue tipped car-
nation centered with a blue
rose. Gary Lundy was bestman
and Ed Chesnut was grooms-
man. They each wore a light
blue tuxedo with dark blue
trim and a blue tipped car-
nation boutonniere. Randy
Carney was ringbearer. Ushers
were Keith Vokt, Sam Carney
and Steve Bireline.

The bride's mother wore a
floor length blue dress. The
groom's mother wore a blue
floor length dress. Their cor-
sages were silk roses in shades
of blue.

Special guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Lundy of Fon-
tanelle and Mrs. Marie Rath-
man of Anita.

A reception was held
following the wedding in the
church basement. The wedding
cake was cut by Mrs. Ray
Rathman and served by Mrs.
Rex Noland. Coffee was
poured by Mrs. Kirk Mackrill
and Mrs. Sam Carney dipped
punch. In charge of the guest
book was Kim Wedemeyer.
Jean Vokt, Cindy Lundy and
Lori Bireline were in charge of
gifts. Gift runners were Sondra
and Colleen Rathman. Denise
Rathman and Teresa Petersen
were waitresses.

Stringer-Taylor
Wedding

St. Patrick's Catholic Chur-
ch in Oklahoma City, was the
setting Saturday, June 19 for
the wedding of Alesia Gwyn
Taylor and David Ray
Stringer. The Rev. Mathew
Brown, Holdenville, officiated
at 11.-30 a.m.

Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Norman N.
Taylor, 721 Manchester,
Oklahoma City, and Mr. and
Mrs. Bill R. Stringer, Shawnee,
Okla.

Honor attendants were
Ricky Arin, Austin, Texas and
Melissa Deford. Others were
Mike LeFlore, Tulsa, Bruce
Martin, Saud Springs, Monica
Hargrove, Okemah, and
Margaret Powell.

The couple will reside in
Pauls Valley, Okla.

Attending the wedding were
the bride's grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. M.N. Taylor of
Cumberland, and aunt and un-
cle, Mr. and Mrs. Art
Wheelock, of Anita.
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Super
4th of July Weekend

Country Music Special
featuring

Jimmy Dick & Country Wine
also

FIREWORKS NIGHTLY
JULY 3 & 4TH ONLY

Adventureland conveniently Located on
Interstate 80 East of Des Moines.

Take the Adventureland Drive Exit.

CHy of Anita ending yew 64042
Chris Karns, Police duty. 31.50
Robert Petersen, Refund on

lost check 3.45
James Stokely, Refund on

lost check 80
Jeff Kinzie, Labor on storm

sewer project 126.48
Steve Brownsberger, Labor on

storm sewer project.. 119.03
Duane Murphy,

Deposit on back hoe $500.00
Total expenses ... $783.26

Anita State Bank, Time
certificate $15,000.00
A correction in City Budget

for 1982-83 in the Debt Service
Fund from $3855 to $3785-due
to a calculation error.
BBs allowed: 7-1-82 to 6/30/82
Airport Board
Peoples Natural Gas, Fuel

for Airport 1146.12
Gary Neighbors, Mowing

runway 550.00
Dale Dressier, 171.64

Total expenses .. $1867.76
Receipts from taxes, .$1500.00
Boyd Roland, payment

on fuel $486.22
Park Board
C&M Oil, Gas

& antifreeze $321.87
Christensen Foods, Supplies

for restrooms at Park . 23.79
Gambles, Tractor battery,

mower blade, Trailer
ball 62.43

Anita Lumber, 2x2x14 (7),
cement, cribbing, paint,
chain 183.62

Cass Co. Landfill, Haul
garbage to landfill 1.50

Senior Center, Educational
supplies 100.00

Elwin Karas, Haul to
landfill 29.50

Brocker, Karns & Karns,
Lock box 3.00

Lund's Welding, Bolt for
trailer 22.00

State Treas/Iowa, Camper
sales tax 2.34

Rudig Trophies, Memorial
Plaque 15.92

Larson-Lowers, Filter 7.14
Leslie Carothers,

Salary 1,770.74
la. Emp. Security, Taxes

for employee 126.76
Total yearly expenses-$2,670.61

Receipts from taxes $3000
Cass Co. Conservation $750.00
ClairGill,

Centennial Coin $2.00
Interest (Anita

State Bank) S244.82
Cortez Stanley, Ken Fox,

Les Carothers,
Camping fees $69.09

Library bills allowed: 7-1-81 to
6-30-82
Mildred M. Hansen,

Salary 3,142.56
la. Emp. Security,

Employee tax 251.62
la. Retirement,

Employee tax 571.45
Internal Revenue Service,

Employee tax 280.10
la. Dept. Revenue,

Employee tax 53.49
Mildred M. Hansen,

Mileage 36.85
Lillian Petersen 140.00
Myrna Rabe, 28.50
Eloise Madsen, 14.00
Helen Karas, 188.00
Lynette Hansen, 14.00
Kristine Fries 3.75
Rose Ann Shea 234.50
Edvald Jorgensen 239.50
Shirley's Green Thumb, .56.55
Karas Waste Removal, ... 9.00
West la. Tel. Co., 126.26
Peoples Natural

Gas Co., 554.63
Anita Tribune, 56.52
Anita Printing 17.50
Anita Lumber Co 203.70
Jensens AGI 3.50
Brocker, Karns &

Karns 506.48
U.S. Postoffice 11.00
Anita State Bank 11.69
Smith Plbg 70.51
O.K. Hall 45.81
Sears 171.12
Hawkeye Books 8.41
Banker Trust Co 24.95
Mrs. Paul Brockman,... 32.00
Child's World, 130.84
Demco 46.55
la. State Uni press 12.11
Smithsonian 19.86
Atlantic Bookbinding, .. 45.00
Argus Communication, 100.97
World Book Encly 14.95
EBSCO Subscription... 330.49
J.C. Penney 82.19
Thelowan 13.25
la. Library Assn., 48.00
Holt, Rinehart,

Winston 83.70
Cobblestone 27.50
H.W.Wilson 70.00
Moore Cottrell, 209.78
Walden Book Store, .... 59.58
Baker Taylor 2,113.08
Alco, 41.43
Miles Kimball 56'.95
Meyer Music Mart, 33.53
Upstart 69.60
Nat'l. Geographic 59.25
American,. 32.95
Trends & Events 30.00
Misc '. 160.49

Total $11,000.00
Ruby Littleton, Mayor

ATTEST: City Clerk,
Wanda M. Brown

«•*
Anita, Iowa 6/15/82
Oty of Anita Adjustment Board

Anita Board of Adjustment
of the City of Anita, Iowa was
called to order at 7:30 p.m. by
Pres. Rex Miller. Members of
the Board present were: Rex
Miller, Robert Butler, Loyd
Johnson, Ray Ralbman,
ROKOC Nelsen. Absent: None.

ThU meeting was called to
consider a matter of adjust-
ment requested by Mary Beriau
to place a camping type trailer
next to her place of business,
"The Hungry Hunter",

Anita Senior
Center News

Monday's movie was a
delightful comedy in song
"How Red Berry Saves the
White Man from Singing the
Blues." This fantasy told of
the Indians helping the white
man adjust to the new world by
teaching them to plant maize,
build homes and by in-
troducing the pilgrims to
'crane berries', called 'cramp
berries' and finally 'cran-
berries.' Produced by, among
other companies, Ocean Spray
Industries of Aurora,
Wisconsin, showed the plan-
ting, harvesting and processing
of cranberries. The movie was
interspersed with songs like
Bless This Ship, Look Upon
America and Land of the In-
dian. Everyone agreed it was
one of the best movies shown
at the site.

Something new has been ad-
ded at the mealsite. Everytime
you attend, you sign your
name on a slip of paper and it's
put in a jackpot. Then on
Friday a name is drawn for a
surprise - guess who was the
lucky recipient of the prize
today - Leona Euken. You
must be present to win. You
don't know what you are going
'to win because the committee
in charge changes their mind
each week.

We had a big crowd for the
pinochle party Friday and
Pancratya Eddy and Fred
Schellenberg were the lucky
winners. Pan thought it was a
nice homecoming.

Don't forget Thursday night
is our early 'Independence
Day' Program - evening meal
at 6:30 complete with
homemade ice cream.

Activities for the week only
Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, July 7, 8 and 9 -

Kitchen help:
Wednesday, July 7 - Maxine

Carothers and Marguerite
Nichols

Thursday, July 8 - Virginia
Rodgers and Lillian Petersen

Friday, July 9 - Dorothy
Misner and Helen Redburn

Homebound meals:
Wednesday, July 7 - Bill and

Leona Euken
Thursday, July 8 - Evelyn

Wheelock, Lillian Bocdeker
Friday, July 9 - Gilbert

Wehrman, Fred Schellenberg
Education and Craft:
Wednesday, July 7 - Novelty

Animals, Ida and Dorothy in
charge

Thursday, July 8 - Blood
pressure 10:30 a.m., Novelty
Animals

Friday, July 9 - Card party,
Irene Karns in charge

With all the budget cuts and
belt-tightening in the different
programs, Anita is going to
have the hours cut that our site
manager and cook can put in -
unless we can increase our at-
tendance.

H

As perennial as spring itself, is the always early, always neat garden of Mrs. Jim (Winifred)
Brown on West Main, Anita.

A scene from Anita's past, circa early '40's. business places seen are Millard Blacksmith, Anita
Utilities, Walt Inhofe's Garage (presently Anita Tribune & Anita Printing). Also on extreme right
is Inhofe's Tavern, now The Place. What happened to all those high-backed wooden benches
seen in Bandshell Park?~lnez Denney picture collection.

build her own empire in the oil
fields of Texas.

ADULT NON-FICTION
Just Pretending by Marilyn

Segal and Dan Adcock.
Discusses how play helps
develop social skills, learn to
express creativity and develop
a good self-image and explains
how parents can encourage
the i r children's use of
imagination.

Your One Year Old by
Louise Bates Ames. Discusses
discipline, nutr i t ion and the
child's mental development at
one year of age.

Out Here on Soap Creek by
Inez McAlister Fabec. This
book gathers together some of
Faber's columns from her
"Farm Woman Speaks Up"
from the DCS Moincs R&T,
sprinkles them with a narrative
account of her life in rural
Iowa and treats the reader to
rich memories of the rural
Midwest.

Iowa - The American Heart-
land by John Areds. A visual

feast for eyes that love color
and natural beauty. Introduc-
tion by Hugh Sidey captures
essentials of the Iowa way of
life.
JUNIOR & ELEMENTARY

Dunker by Ronald Kidd.
Story of a 16 year old basket-
ball player.

Fox and His Friends by Ed-
ward Marshal.

Monkey See, Monkey Do by
Helen Oxenburg.

Something Over at the
Haunted School by Elizabeth
Levy.

About Your
Social Security
EDITORS NOTE: In this and ar-
ticles to follow, BUI Bjorn, District
Manager, Social Security Ad-
ministration, Creston, low* an-
swers questions frequently asked
about the Social Security program.

Q-How much do you have
to earn this year to get credit
for one quarter?

A-This year you receive
credit for one quarter of

coverage for each $340 of
covered annual earnings, up to
a total of four.

***
Q--I recently became self-

employed. Since it looks like
my net income for this year will
considerably more than $400, I
know I must pay Social
Security taxes. When should I
pay these taxes and what is the
tax rate?

A--ln 1982, the tax rate for
self-employed people is 9.35
percent. You pay your Social
Security taxes when you file
your 1982 Federal income tax
return.

• •»
If you have questions con-

cerning social security or wish
to apply for benefits, please
phone the Social Security toll-
free number 1-800-532-1440,
or contact your representative
at the City Hall in Atlantic. If
you prefer, you may write or
visit the office at 213 N. Elm,
Creston, Iowa 50801.

THE WORLD
Of

BOOKS
News From The

ANITA
PUBLIC LIBRARY

Swing into Summer with
Books" is the title of the cute
display in the children's room
interest center this month. This
window was done by Barbara
Foulkes of the Federated Club.
The front window display was
decorated by Jan Christensen,
also of the Women's Federated
Club, and shows many facts of
"Fun in the Sun."

New books recently added to
the library shelves are:

ADULT FICTION
Skycastle by Steve Krantz.

The beautiful and independent
iJevlin Younger, estranged
daughter of a notorious, self-
made millionaire, sets out to

located at the Northeast corner
of Main Street and Chestnut
Street.

A motion was made to allow
adjustment. Roll call and vote
Uken-Ray Rathman, Aye.
Miller, Butler, Nelsen, John-
son, Nay. Motion defeated.
Meeting adjourned.

Chr. Rex Miller
Sec. Ray Rathman

*»*

Notice
Noxious weeds within the

City of Anita need mowing as
they are going to seed and
causing a nuisance to adjoining
property owners. If the weeds
are not taken care of, the City
Street Dept., will mow the
weeds and charge accordingly,

Notice
Due to July 5th Holiday

Anita City Council regular
meeting will be held at City
Hall on July 12 (Monday) at
8:00 p.m. Items on agenda are:
Bills, minutes, clerk's-Treas.
report, Christensen Foods
permit, Committee on Drug
Abuse and Alcohol, Year-end
report. Police report, sealed
bids on Police car to be
opened. Storm Sewer report,
Street report.

Hear the drums, the
fireworks, the bells
ring out as yet another
July 4th gets under-
way! We're proud to
be a part of this land of
the free, home of the
brave!

ANITA
State Bank FDIC
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Shown is the new door that was put on the Massena Post Of-
fice last week and Postmaster Kenneth Jensen who has given his
"stamp" of approval to the project. We might say, too, that he
was not as anxious to pose for his picture as he was to get the new
door.

Services For
Glenn D. Mans, 77 ?

Glenn D. Maas, 77, lifelong
Massena area resident, passed
away on Thursday, June 24,
enroute to the Methodist
Hospital in Omaha. He had
been taken to the Cass County
Hospital on Wednesday night
after becoming ill suddenly.

Funeral services were held at
3 p.m. on Saturday, April 26,
at the Massena United
Methodist Church with the
Rev. Jack Singleton of-
ficiating.

Glenn, the son of Robert
and Alice (Johnson) Maas, was
born at Massena on April 7,
1905 and on November 23,
1927, was united in marriage to
Ruth M. Edwards at the home

of her parents in Massena. This
union was blessed with the bir-
th of two sons, Max and Gary:
He lived on the same farm
where he was born for 67
years, until he and Ruth moved
to their present home in
Massena eight years ago.

He was a faithful member of
the Massena United Methodist
Church and will be remem-
bered for his love of the soil
and all kinds of livestock and
animals.

Preceding him in death were
his parents; one brother, Rex,
and a sister, Mrs. Velma Eilts.

Those surviving to honor his
memory are his loving wife,
Ruth of Massena; his sons,
Max and wife, Judy of Anoka,
Minnesota; Gary Maas and

DOOR BUSTING!
Bananas 39C Lh.

Cantaloupe

Peaches

Plums

Watermelon
i Shurfresh Sliced

Beef, Chicken, Turkey . .
81% Lean

Ground Beef

Rib Eye Steak

Ham Salad
Certain

Bathroom Tissue
Pabst Blue Ribbon
H <***•*

89C Lb.

59C Lb.

590 Lb.

ffCLb.

Bag
490

Lb.
$1.49

Lb.
$4.50

Lb.
$2.49

$1.09

1 2 Pak Plus Deposit
s&A.Ba

8pak
7-t/n

Barbequed or Plain

Lays Potato Chips .
Corning Cleaners Pick

$1.69
8 oz. Bag

990
•Up Wednesdays

Our Customers are #1

QallHepler Massena Ph. 779-3420

wife, Beverly of rural Massena;
six grandchildren, Elizabeth of
Riverside, California; Todd of
San Antonio, Texas; Scott of
Des Moines; John of Anoka
and Brently and Bradley of
Massena. He is also survived
by a sister, Mrs. Oscar (Bessie)
Ryan of Massena, other
relatives and a host of friends.

Music at the service was by
Carolyn Davis, Pianist, and
Barbara Wollenhaupt, Soloist.
Selections were "He Leadeth
Me" and "How Great Thou,
Art."

George and Velma Hosfelt
were in charge of the flowers
along with Ron and Mary Ellen
Yarger.

Ushers at the service were
Darrell Davis and Jack Platt.

Casket bearers were George
Garside, Charles Scase, Rex
Whitaker, Wm. Behnken,
Collins Bower and Gerald
Wol lenhaupt . Honorary
bearers were Clair Mattheis,
Dick Johnson, Eugene (Lefty)
Williams, Donald Clouse,
Robert Groves, Howard Arp,
Wayne Rich and Harry
Stapleton.

Interment was in the
Massena Center Cemetery with
the Massena Funeral Chapel in
charge of the arrangements.

May God give Comfort and
Strength to those who Mourn.

July 4th Parade
Massena's July 4th parade

will be held at 1:30 Sunday af-
ternoon. The parade route will
be the same as last year with
the starting point at St.
Patrick's Catholic Church and
going down Main Street and all
entries will come back up Main
Street except the children. The
children will only go from the
Catholic Church to the bank
corner and turn west where a
cool drink of pop will be given
to each child entry.

The line up for the parade
route will be the same as last
year and if you have any
questions on where to go to
line up, go to the fire station
and someone will be there to
direct you where to go.

AH judging will be held
before the parade and the win-
ners will be announced during
the parade. Therefore, you
must be pre-regktered before
the parade to be eligible for
trophies. Entry forms will be at
the following businesses: Town
and Country Grocery, Cullen
Gifts, Massena Quick Stop,
Erickson's Hardware or call
entry in to Phyllis Stakey, 779-
3361 or Nancy Erickson, 779-
3552.

Parade Categories
A. Commercial (Businesses)
B. Organizations (Clubs, VFW,

Scouts, Etc.)
C. Vehicles (Motorcycles, cars,

Etc.)
D. Horses (Buggies, Horses,

Ponies)
E. Children (up to 6 yrs. riding

or walking)
F. Children (6 and over riding

or walking).

Swim Lessons
For C&M Students

Swim lessons for both Cum-
berland and Massena students
begin July 5. Lessons will be
from 12:00-1:00 p.m. Buses
will leave from the Cum-
berland Park at 11:30 and the
Massena Park at 11:15.

Those parents who have not
registered their children for
swim lessons should do so at
the school office in Massena
Thursday and Friday from 9-4,
or at the pool. Transportation
fee is $3.00.

Need Ads And
News Early
. Because the Tribune will be

closed July 5, ads and news
copy should be to the Tribune
on July 1,2 or 3, in order to get
in the July 8 issue of the paper.

Election For
Two School Board
Members Sept 14

July 12 is the first day for
Tiling nomination papers for
school board members. Voters
in the C&M district will be elec-
ting two members to the Board
of Education at the September
14 election. These are for three
year terms.

The two board seats up for
election are District #4, Vic-
toria Township, presently held
by Bill Amdor, and for Direc-
tor at Large, presently held by
Marty Mills. Both members
have indicated they will not
seek re-election. Nomination
papers may be picked up from
Delores Huff , Board
Secretary, at the office in
Massena. Papers must be
returned to her by August 5.
Shower Being Manned

On Friday, July 2 at 7:30
p.m., a meeting is set to plan a
shower for Diane Clouse, at
the Massena United Methodist
Church. All interested people
should come or contact Mary
Ellen Yarger or Carolyn
Groves. The shower is being
planned for Friday, July 9, at
7:30 p.m. at the Massena
Methodist Church hall.
Birth

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
Brammer of rural Massena are
the parents of a baby boy,
Brandon Michael, born at 1:50
a.m. July 21 at the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital and
weighing 6 Ibs., 7 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Antisdel of
Bridgewater, Jerry Brammer
of Tabor and Mrs. Sam
S c h o e n i n g . Grea t -
grandparents include Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Antisdel of
Bridgewater.

The parents of the new baby
live in the Dick Follmann farm
home, south on 148 better
known as the farm once owned
by the late Chris and Mary
Christiansen.
Massena UMW

Sixteen members of Massena
United Methodist Women
were present for the June 23
meeting in the church parlors.
Darlene Meyer, Phyllis
Mehlmann, and Bessie Shields
presented the program on
"Undocumented Workers."
The group sang "Children of
the Heavenly King," accom-
panied by Carolyn Davis.

Beulah Follmann presided at
the business meeting. We will
not be serving a dinner for the
July 4th celebration since it is
on Sunday. Thank yous were
extended from the Cliff Way
family and the Hallie Folsom
family.

Banners are requested from
each unit for the District
meeting in September. Some
needs for Camp Aldersgate
were presented. Sheets of in-
structions for Grow Money
were passed out. These are to
be turned in before the August
meeting. A study achievement
award was received for
fulfilling the required goals for
excellence in study.

Darlene Meyer reported on
the small membership church
meeting in Fontanelle. Barbara
Wollenhaupt served a
refreshing fruit cup and
crackers.

HELP
Mother Nature washed the top soil

down the hill,

Apco Construction
can tako It back up the hill.

No lob too small, some get too large-two dozers; 1 loader; 1 self
propelled scraper; 1 pull scraper; dump truck; Drag Llne-50' boom; portable
building; license for High Explosive work; lots of 18-20-24-36-50" tubes.

FOR FREE ESTIMATES, Call John Greenwalt ANYTIME
712-779-3337, Massena

A Special Thanks
A special thanks to the fine

people of Massena and Cum-
berland for their support and
generous pledges to the par-
ticipants of the May 8th Bike-
A-Thon for Cystic Fibrosis.

We had 45 enthusiastic par-
ticipants who rode a total of
943 miles and raised $1239.36
for the Cystic Fibrosis Foun-
dation of Iowa.

I would like to say a special
thanks to my co-chairman Pam
Greenwalt for allowing us to
use her home as a refreshment
stop and a first-aid station.

Another special thanks to
the Massena Sparkettes who
donated cookies, and to the
Massena Chamber of Com-
merce for the $25.00 in prize
money. Also a special thanks
to Beth Mills and John Amdor
for the free show and popcorn,
and to Marvin and Carole
Brown for the ice cream cones
for the riders.

And a thanks to Tom Ed-
wards the D.J. from KJAN
who was our 46th enthusiastic
rider.

And a thank you to Gail
Heplcr at Town & Country
Grocery who allowed us to buy
refreshments at cost.

Also a special thanks to
Kathleen Brawe, Laurie
Wheatley, Georgia Pr-
z y c h o d i z i n . Cha r lo t t e
Madison, Christine Hall,
Peggy Wheatley, Kathy
Bagshaw and Rosie Schrier
who donated their time to
make the Bike-A-Thon a suc-
cess.

And a special thanks to
Laurie Murray who volun-
teered her business as the
collecting station for the pledge
money.

And a very heartfelt thanks
to Jean Eden who gave us per-
mission to donate the proceeds
to the CF Foundation as a
memorial to Brett.

Remarkable progress has
been made in conquering this
disease. Twenty-five years ago
CF children rarely lived beyond
3 years of age. Today, half can
expect to live into their twen-
ties. This progress is due in
part to the generosity of people
like you in past years.

The money raised this year
will go in part to help find the
cause, a cure, and hopefully
the elimination of Cystic
Fibrosis.

There are also two CF cen-
ters in Iowa which need our
support. These centers provide
support and education to CF
victims and their families.

Thanks again to the par-
ticipants, workers, and spon-
sors who helped make this
years' Bike-A-Thon a tremen:
dous success.

Rita Hall,
Massena Chairman

Pam Chapman
Represents NWMSU
At Conference

The National Association of
College and University
Residence Halls, Inc., the
largest student owned and
operated corporation in the
United States, recently held its
annual national conference at
the University of Wisconsin -
Whitewater in Whitewater,
Wisconsin. The three-day-con-
ference (May 28 - 30,1982), in-
volving students from colleges
and universities throughout the
nation, included national cor-
porate business meetings and
seminars and workshops on
such varied and diverse topics
as student leadership,
educational programming,
alcohol awareness, careers in
student housing, national
awards and developmental
programs, and student ac-
tivities. Also part of the con-
ference were activities for at-
tending delegates along social
lines, ranging from nationally
famous movies and dances to>
the locally famous Wisconsin
Wedding Dance and the
"Wisconsin Night" Picnic.

This year's conference, the
largest. in the organization's
history, included over 1,100
student delegates from around
the United States. The con-
ference was locally represented
by Pam Chapman, a junior at
Northwest Missouri State
University, majoring in ac-
counting.
Temperatures
Reach 86

After an overnight low of
61, temperatures reached 86
during the day on Monday
making one wrestle out the
fans or turn on the air con-

St. Peter's UCC News
The quarterly meeting of St,

Peter's Church is on Sunday,
July 4 after church services.

The foundation for the
church bell has been laid.

St. Peter's Church will have
Congregational Centennial on
Sun., Aug. 1. The plans are
underway. All the members are
requested to attend this quar-
terly meeting.

When Are The Flags?
Massena is a great town—it

is a fine town to live in—it is
more and more progressive—
Massena will not join the ranks
of the little towns that die.

But, where are the flags? 1
do not see very many flags
flying in front of the business
places. (It is really great to
drive into a town and see a flag
flying at every business place
and at many homes as well). If
the town should be told that
they could not fly the stars and
stripes, I am sure all heck
would break loose 1

On Flag Day there were
more "Old Glories" in evid-
ence—and I surely hope that on
July 4th there will be many,
many more! Every now and
then I am encouraged—the
other evening at the Legion
and Auxiliary meeting I heard
Amy Waters pay a beautiful
tribute to our flag when she
reported on her week at Oirls
State. She said "The Flag of
our Country means so much
more to me now—I am so
thankful to live in a country
that is FREE!" Americanism
Chm.-A.L.A.

This article was in the latest
A.L.A. Communique*.,

I Am Your Flag
I was born on June 14th, 1777.
I am more than just cloth

shaped into a design.
I am the refuge of the World's

oppressed people.
I am silent sentinel of

Freedom.
I am the emblem of the greatest

sovereign nation on earth.
I am the inspiration for which

American Patriots gave their
lives and fortunes.

I have led your sons into battle
from Valley Forge to the
bloody ridges of Viet Nam.

I walk in silence with each of
your Honored Dead, to their
final resting place beneath
the silent White Crosses, row
upon row.

I have flown through Peace
and War, Strife and
Prosperity, and amidst it all
I have been respected.

My Red Stripes...symbolize the
blood spilled in defense of
this glorious nation.

My White Stripes...signify the
burning tears shed by
Americans who lost their
sons.

My Blue Field...is indicative of
God's heaven under which I
fly.

My Stars...clustered together,
unify SO States as one, for
God and Country.

"Old Glory" is my nickname,
and proudly I wave on high.

Honor me, respect me, defend
me, with your lives and your
fortunes.

Never let my enemies tear me
down from the lofty
position, lest I never return.

Keep alight the fires of
patriotism, strive earnestly
for the spirit of your
Republic.

Worship Eternal God and keep
His commandments, and I
shall remain the bulwark of
peace and freedom of all
mankind.

I am your Flag.
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Symonds Move
To Corning

Robert Symonds and wife,
LaVonne, had a closing out
sale on Sunday and are at
home at Westgate Housing,
Apt. 5, Corning, Iowa.

The Symonds have been
living in the farm home,
known by some as the late
Herman Holste place, west of
St. Peter's United Church of
Christ, around three fourths of
a mile, after going 4 miles
south on Highway 148 from
Massena.
Alabama Visitors

Visitors for about a week in
the home of Harry McKee, Jr.,
were their son, Dan McKee and
wife and children, Yolanda
and Christie of Huntsville,
Alabama.

On Sunday, June 13, the
Harry McKees and the Dan
McKees were Sunday dinner
guests in the Doris McVay
home and enjoyed an after-
noon of visiting.

Friday, June 18, Doris Mc-
Vay .drove to Creston to see her
sisters, Velma Lee and Monola
Freemeyer and the sisters spent
the day together, complete
with lunch and an abundance
of visiting. •

Be/trends Reunion
M Sunny tide Park

Mrs. Bertha Dinkla of rural
Massena was the oldest mem-
ber attending the annual
Behrends family reunion held
on Sunday, June 20, at Sun-
nyside Park in Atlantic and
received a gift. Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Pond of Atlantic anfl
formerly of Massena, received
one for being married the
longest and Dora Peterson of
Dixon, Illinois, received her
gift for coming the greatest
distance. Andy Thomsen of
Omaha was the youngest
member present.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Behrends hosted the event with
40 in attendance. Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Behrends will host the
1983 reunion.

Rehearsal Supper
At Bridgewater

Mary Lou's Cafe in
Bridgewater had the rehearsal
supper on Friday night prior to
the Dale Raasch-Connie Smith
wedding on Saturday, recently, •
at the Massena United
Methodist Church.

The news plans to carry the
story and picture of the wed-
ding couple.

Showing*
Friday and Saturday

July 2 & 3
At The

Lux Theatre
Massena, Iowa

WALT DISNEYPRODUCTIONS PRESENT*

Visit Relatives
In Omaha Ana

Helen Morgan spent from
Sunday, June 20 to Thursday,
June 24, in the home of her son
and family, the Clair Morgans

Omaha and also visited

• •r«l«MMlby BUtNA VI3TA DISTRIBUTION CO . IHC -,..-„...,._«. „„_
C«CMI.X«III «u n*,., Prosaic*. TECHNICOLOR*

* Coming*
Friday and Saturday

July 0 & 10

Come In
and let us tame
those wild dollars
with a high Interest
savings plan.

You deserve the lion's shore!

Fanners Savings Bank
*-"hlkl">- *•'" MOQ.QOO

FDIC
Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234
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Honored At Shower
Miss Charlotte Blum, bride-

to-be of David Brahms, was
honored at a miscellaneous
shower Saturday, June 19, at
2:00 p.m. at Pine Grove United
Methodist Church parlors.
Mrs. Donna Brahms registered
the guests.

Veronica Lary gave the
welcome. A poem "Advice"
was read by Phyllis Auppcrle.
"Do's" and "Don'ts" written
by the guests using the first let-
ters of the honorees, giving
them advice, were placed in a
book and presented to her.
Pastor Paul Grandon and wife,
Connie, sang "Sweet Violets"
accompanied by Connie on the
guitar. Connie also played and
sang "We Have This
Moment."

Since Charlotte is a postal
employee, the bride's table was
centered with a mailbox
fashioned by the groom-to-be's
grandmother, Mrs. Glen
Woods, and was presented to
her. It contained "letters" to
the honoree with questions she
had to answer before opening
her gifts and was then used to
hold the. ribbons. Helping
carry gifts were Jennifer Stoner
and Misty Eilts.

Assisting her in opening gifts
were her mother, Mrs. Ed Am-
dor, and David's grandmother,
Mrs. Glen Woods. A "special
delivery letter" was delivered
to Charlotte and contained a
card and money gift from the
hostesses.

Her chosen colors of peach
and white were carried out in
the tea table decorations. The
table was covered with white
lace over a peach colored cloth
and centered with a wicker

basket of silk flowers in peach
tones and wooden holders con-
taining peach candles. Serving
at the tea table were Mrs. Don-
na Brahms and Mrs. Chris
Tilley. An array of sandwiches
and cookies, mints and nuts
were served.

The event was hosted by the
members of Pine Grove United
Methodist Women.

The couple will exchange
vows July 31 at the Cum-
berland United Methodist
Church.

Visitors From Florida
A family picnic was held

recently, at the home of Edwin
Nelson in honor of their son
and family, James and Rita
Nelson and daughter,
Christina, of Jacksonville,
Florida. Everyone enjoyed it
very much.

Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Rex Underwood,
Mrs. Helen Morgan and
Harold Nelson, all of Massena;
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Morgan
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Schwenke and boys,
Karen Johnson and friend,
John Berry, all of Omaha;
Lcroy Nelson of Greenfield;
Mrs. Florence Templeman of
Anita; Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Nelson and children of Cum-
berland; Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Roberts and girls and Doug
and Dean Turner, all of
Corning; Mrs. Marjorie Smith
and girls of Lewis; Mrs. Sheila
Weston and Danielle of Atlan-
tic and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Sorenson of Essex.

The Florida visitors left for
their home early last Thursday
morning.

Want Ads Pay!

Intramural Softball Teams

"Fireballs"
Front row, left to right: Janet Edwards, Jodi Edwards, Marilee

Hering, Brandi Boos, Jodi Waters, Mandi Amdor.
Back row, left to right: Coach Julie Tibken, Tricia Hamilius,

Sherry McCurdy, Julie Anstey, Coach Martha VanDerHart.

Reds'
Front row, left to right: Angela Erickson, Susan Ticknor,

Theresa Hensley, Kim Pettinger, Tyra Hendershot.
Back row, left to right: Coach Kris Dinkla, Terri Eversole,

Paula Scanlan, Julie Williams, Eileen Casey, Coach Tracy Hen-
sley.

Summer Checklist

Johnson
Sinclair

k > • f-.-^i- f • • • > * ' «
>-4»:

"Sluggers"
Front row, left to right: Lissa Erickson, Beth Bower, Teresa

Chester, Denise Steffens, Renee South.
Back row, left to right: Coach Delores Sothman, Angela

Erickson, Kari Steffens, Staci Steffens, Angie Dickerson, Donna
Scanlan, Coach Tracy Dickerson.

"Pirates"
Front row, left to right: Sara Curry, Kim Hardisty, Kim An-

derson, Stacey Hamilius.
Back row, left to right: Leslie Ridout, Amy McCrory, Molly

Stakey, Stacey Greenwalt, Coach Vicki Anderson. Missing:
Coach Sheila Hensley.

Intramural Softball
Reds S—Sluggers 4

In a fine pitching duel, the
Reds were able to outdistance
the Sluggers 5-4. Julie Williams
led the Reds with a home run,
Paula Scanlan added a triple
plus singles by Eileen Casey
and Angela Erickson. Stacy

Celebrate Sunday, July 4th
In Massena, la.

1:30 p.m. ...Parade
Entry fcw.nj «v*fftble «f Town tnd Country Grocery, Culftn Gift*, M«*ttn« Quick Stop I/id ErJchion H*rd*«r*, or c*tl
Phfllt* SUker or H»ncy Er/cfcion,

3:00 p.m. ... Scoop Shovel Races
5:00 p.m Kids Games — Pre-school thru 6th in park
5:30 p.m. ... Pork Bar-B-Que Supper

Bar-B-Que sandwich, baked beans,
potato salad, coffee or tea; $2.50
Extra sandwich: $1.00

8:00 p.m. ... Wild Cow Milking Contest
9:00 p.m Dance - Music by "Honky Tonk Heroes"
10:00 p.m... Fireworks
IN PARK lunch stand, cake walk, bingo, games of all

kinds for all ages, Homemade ice cream
and lemonade.

Come to Massena and
Celebrate the 4th of July!

M-25-2Q-C

Steffens led the Sluggers with 2
home runs, and Renee South
added a double. Julie Williams
walked 2 and fanned six in
gaining the win while Stacy
Steffens walked seven and fan-
ned nine in taking the loss.

Pirates 13—Fireballs 12
The Pirates edged the

Fireballs 13-12 in a hitters
slugfest. Molly Stakey led the
Pirates with 2 hits plus solo hits
by Kim Anderson, Stacey
Hamilius, Stacey Greenwalt,
Amy McCrory and Lissa
Erickson. Tricia Hamilius (3B)
led the Fireballs with 3 hits,
Julie Anstey added 2 plus
single hits by Jodi Edwards,
Janet Edwards, and Sherry
McCurdy. Molly Stakey got
the win and Tricia Hamilius
took the loss.

Massena Victorettes
4-HCIub

The June 5 meeting of the
Massena Victorettcs <1-H Club
was held at Stacie Grove's
home. 11 members and 5
leaders were present. The club
decided to go to Adven-
tureland for the club tour.
Members inspected the TV that
will be given away at the
Massena July 4 Celebration,
and tickets were passed out to
each member to sell. Volun-
teers were also chosen to fill
County Fair positions.

Presentations were given by
Jenni fe r Cullen on
"Crewling," and Linda Kin-
ney on "Greeting Card
Boxes." Our Home Im-
provement leader, Carolyn
Groves, showed us how to do
the various steps of furniture
relinishing. Lunch was served.

Duri Kaiser, Reporter

Pine Grove UMW Meets
Ida Mehlmann was hostess

to fifteen members of Pine
Grove UMW at her home June
17 at 1:30 p.m. One guest,
Phyllis Berry and several
children also attended.

"The Temple of God and Its
Care" taken from the
publication "The Mature
Years" was the lesson presented
by Christian Personhood
Coordinator, Veronica Lary.
Scripture from I Corinthians
6:19-20 and Genesis 3:17 were
read for the basis of her
presentation. This lesson
reminds us since God's
creation, we have been given
the task to tend His "garden"
which requires constant effort,
struggle, and discipline. She
closed with a reading "The
Garden," by Marjorie
Holmes.

Our president, Jo Shaver
presided at the business
meeting. Several have turned in
their Grow Project money for
Missions. We plan to make a
banner to display at our
District meeting. The
nominating committee was
reminded to begin work soon.

The church cleaners for July
are Barbara Kenny and Jo
Shaver. Myrtle Rich will be
hostess to our next meeting
July 8 at the church.

Massenans On
IWCC Honor Roll

Several from the Massena
area are listed on the honor roll
at Iowa Western Community
College for the spring term.
They are: Mark A. McCurdy,
Mechanica l Technology;
Jolene Sue Schmidt and Rod-
ney Lee Schmidt, Business;
and Janalee S. Schwenke,
Computer Programmer.

Massena Public
Library News
1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday
9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Saturday

Telephone 779-3726
New Books:
WESTERNS - The Hunt by

James Powell.
We have now received our

order for Paperback Westerns.
They are by an assorted list of
authors.

A new shipment of paper-
back Silhouttc Romance has
been received.

The next story hour for all
children will be held July 8
from 9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. at
the Library and will be under
the direction of Peggy
Wheatley and Shirley Kaiser.

The new Library year begins
July 1. All overdue books and
magazines must be returned to
the Library by July 6.

The next Library Board
meeting will be held at the
Library on July 6 at 1:30 p.m.

Visitor From
Sioux City

A r d i t h (Wol l enhaup t )
Caviness of Sioux City visited
in the Howard Hastings home,
recently, and also called on her
mother, Effie Weimer, at the
Good Samaritan Home in Fon-
tanelle.

Bonnie Bennett and
daughter, Alyssa, of
Washington, Iowa, visited in
the Hastings home on the
weekend.

JVSB Record To 4-0
The JV Softball team ran its

record to 4-0 as they downed
Oakland 9-5. C&M was able to
muster only four hits but was
able to take advantage of
eleven walks.

Andrea Mills led C&M with
2 hits, plus single hits by Sheila
Hensley and Tracy Hensley.
Tracy Hensley and Julie
Tibken combined for eight
walks and 2 strike outs with
Julie Tibken gaining the
decision. DeAnn hit a double
to lead Oakland. Kathy
Crayton took the loss.

Softball Team Wins
Pair, Loses Pair

C&M won a pair of games
and dropped a pair of games
for the week.

Dexfleld slowly built up a 9-
2 lead going into the top of the
seventh inning then held on as
C&M tallied six runs in the 7th
inning only to lose 9-8. Delores
Sothman led C&M with a triple
and single, Julie Tibken added
a triple plus singles by Vicki
Anderson, Beth Erickson,
Sandy McCunn, Kris Dinkla,
Diana Hensley and Tracy Hens-
ley. Diana Culver led I>*field
with 2 hits. Dana Simpson go*
[he win and Martha Van-
DerHart took the loss as she
walked five and fanned four.

Against S-M, C&M was able
to rally for three runs in the
bottom of the 7th inning and
down S-M 15-14. Vicki Ander-
son smacked a home run and a
single, Beth Erickson and
Delores Sothman both added
two singles plus a home run by
Tracy Hensley and a triple by
Julie Tibken. Martha Van-
DerHart started but Sheila
Hensley got the win in relief.
Diane Harwood took the loss
in relief for S-M.

B-F and C&M played a hard
fought game but B-F came out
a 5-4 victor. Kris Dinkla had 2
hits plus solo hits by Vicki An-
derson, Sandy McCunn, Julie
Tibken, and Tracy Hensley. B-
F collected hits by Diane
Palma and Theresa Baudler.
Martha VanDerHart took the
loss and Susan Cummins got
the win.

C&M unleased a strong 14
hit attack, as they downed
Oakland 15-2. Kris Dinkla
smacked a home run and a
single, Julie Tibken added a
triple and 2 singles, Sandy
Erickson had three singles plus
2 hits by Beth Erickson and
Vicki Anderson plus single hits
by Martha VanDerHart and
Tracy Dickerson. Martha
VanDerHart walked 2 and
fanned four in gaining the win
while Suzanne Smith took the
loss.

Visit Omaha Zoo
Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Hastings and granddaughter,
Alyssa Bennett of Washington,
Iowa, were accompanied by
Shelley Dickerson to spend the
day at the Zoo in Omaha on
Thursday of last week.

On Saturday, the Hastings
motored to Fremont,
Nebraska, where they were
present to help celebrate the
birthday of Erceil Young, a
son-in-law, with his family, the
former Pat Kerkmann and
sons, Paul and Ryan.

Rose Garden Club
On June 8th at 6:30 p.m.,

eight members and two
children of the Rose Garden
Club met at the home of Mrs.
Larry (Pat) Follmann and went
to Rico's Steakhouse in Green-
field for an evening out.
Mildred received a gift' from
her mystery pal.

July 13th, the meeting will
be at 9:00 a.m. in the city park.
Marcella and Elnora are in
charge of the breakfast and
will let everyone know what to
bring. As it will be the last
meeting of this year, mystery
pals will be revealed and of-
ficers elected.

3rd Annual Scoop v

Shovel Races
Massena, la., July 4

Entry's close July 2nd. $4.00 per team • double
trophies. The only change in rules is the scoop must be all
together with handle and hand hold.

The following rules will apply:
National Scoop Shovel Racing Association

Official Rules
MlChlft*

•WhM! bass • teog'h-60 maximum
•WtmlbaM • wtdth-42" maximum
•Minimum <X 3 wdwb
•Stomtl handle musl tx Itw only connection between Ine Iron! and raw ol tna'macNn*.
•ft tfwp eomsfs. tOgn. a prcpctKxn must be paddsO or protocM so u to aatrsnala M
crone* 04 injury

Drhrtrs
•Al drtvsrs must «<w a hetnol
•Al drtvtre mint wear gk»«s
•Ml drtvws mu»t wear boots
•Al drtwts mu»t waar arm coveting to the wmlltona steavas are a minimum raqiarenwnt).
•Ey« protection recommended
.Unaportsmentke conduct» an automatic disqualification

Race
.Al prteee mutt be ImttM lo a bophy
•entry tee mm) be $4 00 per machine
•Alter the first heat, the driver, pusher, and shovel are consMered a unit, and no replecemeiiH in
the urtt we »»owed. onry exception being repairs to the original machine.
•No race wil bo netd up lor repairs
•Each entry must have their owri machine
•Machines may not Da powered Dy anything other man a pusher.
•Pusher mar "ol be touching the drirar or machine when the pusher touches rslaaas Ine.
•Une assignments are drawn pnor to start ol each race
•Starling and finishing fane w* be desmnatud by the orgnniilnQ commltlee.
•Each driver la responsible to know starling and finishing tew.
•Any disputes must be handled by driver and judges onry.
• Al fudges decisions an final.
•Age Nrrat at organung committee discretion
•limplete shovel must cross the Imtsh line >n order to advance.
•Eaci. ̂ eat race must have a winner
•Any machine ,̂ i able to compete m the n«t heal race, the second piece h*M winner *• ad-
vance. It able otherwise ^>rd machine win advance.
•If el machines are unable 11 advance the heat a completely ellmkwted.
-Final trophy race win start I s minutes alter the last eHmmsimp race la completed llnue etowtng
Bme for repftlm on machines lust completing race).
•On the final race, all shoveh musl cross the finish line to receive trophy tor ptacee given.
•USSR A reserves the right to change or add any rule that It deem neceaaeiy.
•Organising commltlee must provide rescue and qualified first eld personnel
•Starling blocks or any other means ol assistance lor the pusher Is not stowed.
•N.S S R A w* not be held responsible lor any accidents or «i|ur*n

ENTRY BLANK FOR SCOOP SHOVEL RACE
Name of Team Sponsor p

Pusher Name Address
Driver's Name Address .

USED
EQUIPMENT

Vermeer 605A round baler
Owatonna 9' mower conditioner ...
JD 242014' diesel wlndrower 1980.
JD 510 baler, 3 yrs. old, sharp
JD 75 8 row 38" folding cultivator,

shields
JD 85 8 row 38" like new, fold
JO 30 7' mower.
JD 8 9' mower
JDAT40 cultivator.
JO RM 630 cultivator
Westgo 4 row cultivator, 2 coulters.

$4,375
$6,950
$ 525
$ 535
$ 895
$1,875
$ 675

•^asaW^BJ- -^H* ^aMssW

For savings on new and
used planters, rotary hoes
and hay tools.

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1.712-779^2228 Massena, la

Mall to Duane Woods Massena, IA 50853 or leave at
Massena Quick Stop. Extra entry blanks at Quick Stop.
Entry dead line July 2.

First, second and third place trophies will be given..
Entry fee is $4.00 per team.

There will also be a Powder Puff race for the ladles.

Ruby Edwards
Hostess To V Of TTT

Ruby Edwards was hostess
to 16 members of Chapter V of
TTT on Tuesday of last week
with roll call being answered by
"Something You Would Like
To Learn."

Initiation was held for two
new members, Millree Brawe
and Veronica Lary.

Plans were finalized for sen-
ding a girl to Camp Eden
Valley, Minnesota, July 25
through August 5. Her name
will be revealed at a later date.

Finished plans and
discussion was held on the
Founders Day service to be
held on June 30 at Hor-
setrader's Inn. The Audubon
Chapter will be guests and it
will be held at 7:00 p.m.

Mildred Follmann will have
the next meeting of Tri-T in
September following a couple
of months of recess for the
summer.

Young Drivers
And SR22

Mrs. Brandon
Visits In Colorado

Mrs. Ray Brandon has
returned from a visit in the
home of her daughter, Linda
and family, the Preston Jones,
at Broomfield, Colorado wliere
the Jones' operate a business.
Wyoming Visitors

Recent visitors in the Rex
Underwood home were his
niece, Eva May Fresorger and
granddaughters, Irene and
Tonya Reub of Gillette,
Wyoming.

Last Saturday evening, the
group enjoyed dining out.

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Paying Too Much
For Car Insurance?

Call 712-779-3400

Free Quotes

Kerkmann his. Agency
Massena, Iowa

M-tfc

Erickson's
Hardware
& Supply

Ph. 779-2255
Massena, Iowa

Heating & Plumbing
& Service Work

M-23-tfc

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home • Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic — 243-4190

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpin

Optometrist
Ph. collect lor
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Massena, Iowa

779-3520

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-ttc

Shopping For
Insurance?

Let us figure
Deductible available

with attractive discount

Victoria Farmers
Mutual ins. Ass'n.
Keith W. Kerkmann,

Sec'y.
Box 96 *

Massena, la. 50853

Ph.779-3400
Celebrate the

4th In Massena



WIOTA NEWS
Ph. 762-4188 or write P.O. Box 218, Anita, Iowa, 50020, with your news.

Christensen Completes
Behlen Training School

Kenneth Christensen of
K.C. & Sons Construction
recently completed the
Behlen Agricultural Dealer
Training School. Behlen
Manufacturing Company is
a manufacturer of grain
conditioning, handling and
storage equipment, and pre-
engineered metal buildings.

K.C. & Sons Construc-
tion is Behien's agricultural
builder for the Anita, Iowa
area. The 3 day long
training session was held at
Behien's home office
training center in Colum-
bus, NE. The attendees
studied technical factors,
pricing, systems, erection,
sales techniques, and
customer service on Behlen
products.

The school's banquet on
Wednesday evening was
highlighted by a talk from
Dan L. Peterson, Vice
President of Marketing and
Sales. Each attendee was
presented with a Certificate
of Completion certifying
them as fully equipped
Behlen Builders.

From The
Mayor's Desk

June 27, 1982. Believe it or
not, in our part of the country
we could use a nice shower of
rain. Plenty of moisture down
deep but the top three or four
inches are getting dry. Temps
warmed up a little last week
but haven't reached 90° yet.
Corn is finally growing and if
this was the 1st of June instead
of the last, things would be
looking good.

The Community Betterment'
volleyball and net are finally
geting some use. Last Tues.
evening was the first youth
recreation night in the park.
We hope to have adult super-
vised volleyball from 7:30 to
9:30 p.m. each Tuesday
throughout the summer. All
the young people in the com-
munity are invited. If you
think you're to old, come
anyway. The supervisor could
probably use some help super-
vising. Rev. Loyd Johnson is
helping or 1 should say
"doing" the supervising for us
and I imagine he'd be happy to
accept some help. I fully inten-
ded to be at last week's session
but got called away on an
unexpected vacation. Last
Sunday evening at around

10:00 p.m. my sister-in-law
called us from Marion, la.,
saying they would arrive at Lit-
tlefield Park Monday after-
noon and would we please
come and camp with them. We
always enjoy camping but this
one was special. Her mother
and father are also avid cam-
pers. They have their own
trailer and love to camp with
the "kids." For four years now
she has been battling cancer.
Last February, she.nearly lost
the battle. Her veins are bur-
ned from chemotherapy. So
bad, in fact, they could no
longer use them. She had to
have more so they inserted a
catheter directly into the
jugular vein and tried
something different. It nearly
killed her, white blood count
went down to 100, temperature
over 105°. Everyone but her
husband gave up. He spent 24
hours a day for two days
cooling her with cold towels.
Finally the fever broke. Her
kids all said, "Make it Mom
and we'll go camping this
summer." She made it and was
still sitting by the campfire
with us as midnight ap-
proached every night last week.
She's a grand lady who cheated
death to be with us one more
summer. Planned or not, that
was one vacation we had to
take. She knows, and we
know, it could be the last one
we have together. She laughs
when she shows us the brown
spots on her fingernails. The
doctor says she was so sick they
stopped growing - when they
started growing they left a
brown spot. She says most
people with fingernails like
that are six feet under. With a
sense of humor like that she's
got to be one of the finest.

Anyway, we had a good
time, took the kids on their
annual outing to Adven-
tureland, had beautiful cam-
ping weather and yes, there are
a few mosquitoes there.

Next weekend is the 4th of
July. City Council meeting will
not be on the 5th. At least two
of us will be in Exira that
evening. Watch the city hall
window for the date and time
to be posted.

Have a safe 4th. We'll see
you in Massena the 4th and
Exira the 5th for their big
125th celebration. Nishna
Valley Chordsmen will be
singing in the evening.

See you next week,
Maynard

and Jody Ann Zellmer confir-
med at First Lutheran Church.

Marilyn Carter of Bon-
durant is spending the weekend
at the home of her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Carter.

Merry Meeters Club meets
June 13 at the home of Mrs.
Don Hall. Dressing backwards
was the roll call.

May 18,1967 15 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Don Cobb

(the former Marcia Schaaf)
parents of a son, Dougias.

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Strand
move to the house vacated by
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Christensen.

Fire damages Jordan Oil
Restaurant.

Grandmother of Maynard
Hansen, Mrs. Anna Hansen of
Elk Horn, dies.

June 14,1962 20 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Norman

Blunk and Sheryl and Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Armstrong attend
rodeo in Massena Sat. eve.

Delores Behrends graduates
from University of Nebraska
School of Nursing.

is visiting in the Lawrence
Wedemeyer home from June
15-July 8.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Lillard
and 3 children move to the
Gerald Lowe property.

A u s t i n Wedemeyer
graduated June 6 from the Air
Force Academy in Colorado
Springs.

Delores Behrends, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Behrends, gets Bachelor of
Science degree in nursing from
University of Nebraska.

June 13,1957 25 years ago
Wiota Neighborhood Circle

met last Wednesday with Mrs.
Fred Theisx Mrs. Chris Brown
of Atlantic, was a guest.

Lightning struck a large cot-
tonwood tree at the William
Palmer farm east of Wiota on
No. 6.

Mr. and Mrs. Milford
Mailander and family have
moved to the home they pur-
chased from Mrs. Frank Will,
the former Gertrude
Stuetelberg.

June 6,1957 25 years ago
Leo Crolley of Council Bluffs

was a guest in the Fred Mc-
Dermott home on Memorial
Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ward
are the parents of a son,
Michael.

Mrs. Walter Christensen and
her father, Peter Juhler, atten-
ded the funeral of MY. Juhler's
cousin, Chris Jensen at Elk
Horn.

June 19,1952 30 years ago
Mr. and Mrss Dean Coomes

parents of a daughter, Janell.
Franklin Victory Farmers

met June 9 at the home of Cleo
and Carolyn Lamberty.

Miss Bernette Woods,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Woods to marry Ernest
Jipp of Adair June 28.

June 18,1981 1 year ago
Mrs. Alma Marsh visits her

sister, Mrs. Roy Williamson.

June 26,1952 30 years ago
The Wiota Merry Makers

met June 18 with Mrs. Gilbert
Maas.

Doris Kinen, a "52 graduate
of W.H.S. began work Mon-
day at "the Atlantic telephone
office.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Thompson have moved into,
the apartment above their elec-
tric shop and will rent out the
house they have occupied.

Behrends Reunion
The annual Behrends

family reunion was held
Sunday, June 20, at Sun-
nyside Park, with 40 atten-
ding. Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Behrends were hosts
and gifts were presented to
Mrs. Bertha Dinkla, oldest
member attending; Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Pond, married
the longest time; Dora
Peterson of Dixon, 111.,
coming the greatest distan-
ce; and Andy Thomsen of
Omaha, youngest atten-
ding. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Behrends will be hosts for
the 1983 reunion.

Intramural Baseball
Cardinals 9—Twins 0

The Cardinals pounded the
Twins with seven hits enroute
at a 9-0 victory. Tony Hensley
led the winners with 3 hits,
Jason Erickson added 2 plus
single hits by Joey Holste (2B)
and Rhys South. Joey Holste
threw a no-hitter in gaining the
win as he walked 2 and fanned
eleven. Kalvin Jackson walked
four and struck out ten in a
losing effort.

Dodgers 11—Braves 5
The Dodgers were able to

parlay five hits into 11 runs
and a 11-5 victory over the
Braves. Mark Cullen's two hits
led the Dodgers plus single hits
by Steve Dinkla, Bill Cullen
and Doug Becker. Mitch
Holste had the lone Brave hit.
Chris Spieker got the win and
Danny Williams took the loss.

Standings
Dodgers 2-0
Orioles 1-0
Cardinals 1-1
Twins 0-1
Braves 0-2

Out Of Town
5th-6th Boys
C&M 22—B-F 3

C&M tatooed B-F pitchers
for 22 runs on 13 hits - in-
cluding five home runs. Kalvin
Jackson led C&M with 4 hits
(Hr), Rodney Sothman stroked
3 hits (2B), Jason DeVore
smacked 2 home runs plus solo
home runs by Chris Spieker
and Tony Hensley, Jason
Erickson and Mark Cullen
each had a single. Chris
Spieker threw a no-hitter in
gaining the 22-3 victory as he
walked six and fanned nine,
Danny Williams came on in
relief.

Thursday, July 1,1982

Cumberland High School Class of 1931
Back row, left to right: Harold Heeren, Charles Cornell, Ruth (Spencer) Lehman, Irma (Lang)

Holfeld, Margaret (Cullen) Bissell and Viola (Schoenbaum) Dreager.
Front row, left to right: Arlene (Behrends) Wickey, Mary (Hilyard) Hull, Helen (Jarvis) Gerlock,

Helena (Spieker) White and Opal (Witzman) Bergstrom.

On Honor Roll
Ronald Alan Penton is

listed on the Spring honor
roll at Iowa Western Com-
munity College. He is in the
welding program.
Wiota United Methodist
Church Schedule

July 30, Commissions,
7:00 p.m.

June 30, C.O.M., 8:00
p.m.

July 4, Communion Sun-
day.

Wiota Remembers
June 9,1977 5 years ago

Paul Mailander graduates
from Iowa State; Jim Mailan-
der from University of Iowa.

Mrs. Elliott (Amanda)
Rasmussen, 59, dies.

June 16,1977 5 years ago
A birthday picnic was held at

Sunnyside for Shane Reed of
Adair, grandson of the Lloyd
Reeds.

Birthday surprise party held
for Jim Stapleton Saturday
night.

George C. Barnholdt, 32,
brother-in-law of Mrs. Paul
Schaaf, dies.

June 29,1972 10 years ago
Nancy Havens and

Theodore Sojka marry at
Decorah.

May 25,1967 15 years ago
Janet Henderson, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hen-
derson, receives B.S. degree in
Home Economics.

Albert Steffens held a
closing-out sale of his shop
equipment Sunday.

A new roof was installed on
the office building of the
Wiota Grain Company.

Massena
News

Anita 7—C&M 5
C&M was shut-out till the

5th inning and then rallied for
five runs but fell to Anita 7-5.
Jason DeVore (2B) was the
"big stick" with 2 hits, plus
solo hits by Danny Williams
(2B), Steve Dinkla (2B) Kalvin
Jackson, Chris Spieker and
Jason Erickson. The Brincks'
brothers accounted for 4 of
Anita's six hits. Ryan got the
win and Kalvin Jackson took
the loss.

Out Of Town
6th-7th Girls
B-F 12—C&M 9

C&M outhit B-F 10-3, but
committed several key errors
and fell to B-F 12-9. Julie
Williams led with 3 hits in-
cluding a triple and a home
run, Tricia Hamilius added 3
singles, Staci Steffens and
Amy McCrory each smacked 2
hits each to round out the
C&M attack. Lisa Welsch,
Baterink and Angela Welsch
accounted for E-F's hits. Leslie
Marnin got the win as she
walked four and fanned one,
Staci Steffens walked seven
and fanned four in a losing ef-
fort.

Cumberland High School Class of 1931
Back row, left to right: Ned Clarke, Floyd Bannick and Glen Taylor.
Front row, left to right: Wilma (Meyer) Konegi, Thora (Hoyt) Cornell and Velma (Sothman)

Reimer.

Massena High School Class of 1927
Front row, left to right: Beulah (Bissell) Wescoat; Velma (DeVore) Hosfelt; Cleo (Knee) Thulin;

Blanche (Pace) Hall; Verna (Collins) Brown.
Back row, left to right: Marlin (Mike) Vetterick; Mildred (Yarger) Follmann; Pearle (Helvie)

Spieker; Quentin Biggs, Margaret (Jensen) Holaday; Veronica (Anstey) O'Neill, Oliver Wagner.

June 22,1972
Larry Leroy

10 years ago
Kloppenburg

June 21,1962 20 years ago
' Miss Sunita Bhalaik of India

NAPKINS
BRIDAL BOOKS
ACCESSORIES

assures you of a complete selection . . .

beautiful printing.. .correct wording . . .

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Stop

in toon for helpful advice from

Bridal Department .

* INVITATIONS and
if ANNOUNCEMENTS

THANK YOU NOTES

Good Neighbors Club
The Good Neighbor Club

held a 9:30 breakfast at the
home of Louise McLaren on
Friday morning, June 18.

There were 8 members and 9
visitors with several children
present.

Enid Jensen had the enter-
tainment and Anna Hoyt read
an article about the "Perfect
Woman."

The -next meeting will be in
September but plans are not
complete.on what the club will
have at that time.

Virginia Visitors
Mr. Kenneth Bunnell of

Hopewell, Virginia arrived at
the home of his sister, Mr. and
Mrs. David Bissell on Wed-
nesday, June 23, 1982. He will
be attending his class reunion
at Elk Horn and visiting other
relatives the next several
weeks.

Attends Lectures
Dr. G.R. McAlpin, Cor-

ning Optometrist, attended
continuing educational lectures
at Wolfe Eye Clinic, June 15th
at Marshalltown. Staff doctors
lectured on second intra-ocular
lens implants following
cataract surgery.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital from
Massena this, past week were:
-Sue Ellis, Lois Wolford, and
Dee South.

Dismissed: Mrs. Rodney
Brammer and son, Brandon;
John Kopp, and Sue Ellis.

*••
Ralph Follmann returned

home from Rochester, Min-
nesota late last week after un-
dergoing tests.

Dick South was taken to the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital on Sunday night by
ambulance.
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C&M 13—Anita 0
Julie Williams threw a one-

hit shut out and was added by a
20 hit attack as C&M downed
Anita 13-0. Julie Williams (Hr
& 2B) and Tricia Hamilius (2B
& 3B) led C&M with 3 hits
apiece, Terri Eversole (3B &
Hr), Amy McCrory, Angie
Dickerson, and Julie Anstey
each added 2 hits each plus
single hits by Stacey Green-
wait, Stacy Steffens, Donna
Scanlan, Eileen Casey, Stacey
Hamilius and Paula Scanlan.
Karla Johnson had Anita's
lone hit. Julie Williams walked
5 and struck out eight in
gaining the win, Amy Watson
took the loss.

A-C 12—C&M 10
A-C out hit and outscored

C&M 12-10. Messinger did the
most damage for A-C as she
pounded out 3 of A-C's 9 hits.
Julie Williams (Hr), Stacey
Greenwalt (3B), and Terri
Eversole each smacked 2 hits
each and Tricia Hamilius ad-
ded a single. Mullen got the
win, and Julie Williams took
the loss.

Out Of Town Games
4th-5th Girls

C&M 19—Anita 11
The 4th-5th girls used a 21

hit attack in a big slugfest with
Anita to come away with a 19-
11 victory. Molly Stakey led all
batters with 4 hits, Teresa
Chester, Jodi Edwards and
Angela Erickson each had 3
hits, plus two hits each by
Theresa Hensley and Kari Stef-
fens and single hits by Janet
Edwards, Kim Hardisty, Kim
Pettinger and Leslie \Ridout.
Sara Mailander led Anita with
2 triples. Molly Stakey went
the distance for the win as whe
walked eight and struck out
two, Colleen Rathman walked,
six in a losing effort.

C&M 7—A-C 4
C&M was able to capitalize

on sixteen walks and one hit to
come away with a 7-4 victory
over A-C. Theresa Hensley had
C&M's lone hit. Cahail led A-
C with two hits. Jodi Edwards
got the win and Molly Stakey
got the save, Brannen took the
loss. Both teams turned in
some fine defensive plays.

Modern Homes ,
Demand

Modern Wiring

Massena High School Class of 1942
Front row, left to right: Phyllis (Shields) Gaylord; Pearl (Hilyard) Penton; Pauline (Peel)

McLaughlin; Jean (Pace) McKee and Charlene (Dougherty) Sacco,
Back row, left to right: Dennis McElfish, Karl Kuesel; Eugene Williams; Robert A. Byrd and

Wayne Rich.

Massena '42 & '43 Classes Have Joint Reunion
The Massena High School Classes of 1942 and 1943 held a joint reunion on Sunday evening, May

30, at the Horsetrader's Inn in Massena and shown are the group pictures of each class. Some of
those who began as freshmen with the class were also on hand for the reunion as invited guests.

Massena High School Class of 1943
Front row, left to right: Virginia (Buboltz) KSadtrup; Lenora (Wolford) Maas; Jean (Spies)

Henkenius; Mary (Lyons) Williams; Berniece (Holste) Thompson; Marion (Anstey) Amdor and
Olive (Whitaker) Herbert.

Back row, left to right; Melvin Vetterick, Kathleen (McVay) McKee; Kenneth Henkeiuus; John
W. Pace; Helen (Wickey) Glynn; Jo Ann (Shields) McMartin; Kenneth McMartin and Keith Kerk-
mann.
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Jack Carstensen - 774-2257

Volunteers are needed to be on the Cum-
berland Centennial Cookbook and History
Book committees, if you are interested in
helping out with either one, please notify one
of the following: Wilma Symonds, Avis
Becker, Jo South, Pauline Edwards or
Rosemary Schrier before 12 noon on July 8 as
a chairman will be picked that evening.

Everybody has to work together to make
our 1984 centennial a success. So volunteers,
help please.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Boos

of Council Bluffs are the
p a r e n t s of a daughter ,
Brook Nichole, horn Sun-
day. June 20. Grandparents
arc Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Boos of Cumberland, and
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Phip-
pen of Council B lu f f s .
G r e a i - g r a n d p a r e n t s a re
Mrs. Harold Boos of Cum-
berland and Sally Struthers
of Walnut .

CUSTOM
COMBINING

Don Jensen
774-5666

Cumberland, Iowa
A-25-26-27-28-P

Need Ads And
News Early

Because the Tribune will
be closed July 5, ads and
news copy should be to the
Tribune on July 1,2 or 3, in
order to get in the July 8
issue of the paper.

August Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. E.G.

"Jiggs" Nelson of Atlantic
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Sandra
Ranee, to Terry L.
Logemann, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Logemann of
Cumberland. A garden
wedding is planned for
August 28 at Sunnyside
Park.

Cedar Falls Visitors
In Lechner Home

Weekend visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Lechner
were Oscar and Mildred
Lechner of Cedar Falls.

FOR SALE
3 bedroom house in Cumberland.

Good location on level lot Priced to
sell. Call Jack Carstensen at 774-
2234 or 774-2257. C-25-26-C

News From
Senior Haven

Flowers were brought
Monday by Mabel Becker
to Senior Haven. Names of
site council members who
were nominated for office
were read.

On June 28, cheese will
be distributed again at
Senior Haven.

Lucille Symonds and
Margie Herbert attended a
meeting in Oakland
Tuesday and Margie gave
an account of this meeting
on Wednesday.

Margie told Senior
Haven members about the
bus which would take them
to the State Fair one day in
August if they wanted to go
for the Older lowans Day.

Wednesday, June 23, the
Western Rodeo Cowboy
theme was carried out in the
table decorations, w i th
bright red kerchiefs around
the vases of flowers. Several
wore large cowboy hats and
bright kerchiefs around
their necks. Fifty-eight din-
ners were served featuring
the "Western Rodeo Din-
ner" with barbequed beef
on bun, three-bean salad,
e s c a l l o p e d p o t a t o e s ,
cowboy cookies, milk and
coffee. A Western cowboy
film was shown after din-
ner.

Several guests from a
distance were present .
Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Hoyt, who have
been teachers in Africa for
27 years and are now living
in Pennsylvania; also the
Marian Whitney's from San
Antonio, Texas and Velma
Olsen from Los Lomas,
New Mexico. Guests from
Atlantic were Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Hoyt and Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Acker.

Layton Ballinger had two
of his twin grandchildren
for his guests and Beryl and

Vera Roberts had their
grandson from Madrid.

A thank you note from
Cliff Way's family was read
and they gave a donation
memorial to the meal site.

R u b y S c h o e n b o h m
brought a beautiful mixed
bouquet of flowers for all
to enjoy and Edith brought
some Flander's Field pop-
pies on Friday.
Congregate Meals Menu

Friday, July 2 - Ham
loaf, au gratin potatoes,
harvard beets, bread,
peaches, milk and coffee.

Monday, July 5 - Bar-
bequed chicken, escalloped
corn, mixed frui t , bread,
sugar cookie, milk and cof-
fee.

Wednesday, July 7 -
Meat loaf, sliced carrots,
pea and cheese salad, sweet
potato bread, chilled spiced
applesauce, milk and cof-
fee.

Fun For AII Meets
With Mrs. Fitschen

Ten members and one
guest were present for the
Fun For All Club meeting
Wed., June 16 at the home
of Evelyn Fitschen.

The club voted to donate
S10 to the library fund in
Cumberland. An ice cream
supper was planned for the
Cumberland Park on Sun-
day evening, July 2.

Louise Ihnen and Jacque
Brophy presented a mock
wedding. Those receiving
Mystery Pal g i f t s were
Eve lyn Fi t schen , Fern
Behrencls and Jeanette
Lechner. Brenda Euken
received a hospital gift from
the members.

On Iowa Western List
David Albert Meyer has

been named to the honor
roll at Iowa Western Com-
muni ty College for the
spring term. He is in
General Studies.

Nesteo
Instant Tea

$199

DIXIE DINNERWARE

^ La Bowl£Q
rtt™~ »'. f-9 »' 20 ^J Jf

59La Cup
J O * fej<". Pig u' )

85% L fan ib.

Ground Beef ...... ...... $7.59

KRAFT

Parkay
Margarine, 1-Lb.

Quartered

59
HEINZ RELISHES 59<
A.E.Asst.

Chip Dip 2-S1.15

MINUTE MAID

Lemonade

Crystals

Chicken
Breasts
$1.09 Ib

Franks

89 65C12-01
Pkg. . ,

Hormtl Lb.

A.E. Whole Vi-Qallon

MILK SI.19

H6INZ

BBQ Sauce
Id Ounce Battle

75<
99<

Closed Sunday, July 4

CHEEZ-IT'S r:analers si-r s".pA,H0me
Braunschweiger 69C j S-IB. FLOUR

- — —.JLIT- FMUbut?, 15* OFF 09
HEINZ

Ketchup
•U O-n<« Bottft

$,59

Pabst Blue Ribbon

!2-Pak
PIUS
Deposit ... $3.59

SHURFINE

.-̂ Lemonade
flj-M t«i.n Cwit.ni,c,i..
fiSlWI «.»uloio,KnkVa,i.i»i

5
HAMBURGER OR
HOTDOO BUNS

, All)'d S,;.
Package!, Each 59*

r ED'S MARKET
t!)j «,c...,.',.. Cumberland, |OH» »,„.,.,,.,,,.

PRICES EFFECTIVE JUIY 1-5

B.B .If,29

Potato Chips ..... . . . . 79C

Rites Held In
N. Dakota For
John Casey, 67

Rites for John T. Casey,
67, Forbes, N.D., formerly
of Cumberland, who died
June 7 at St. Alexius
Hospital in Bismark, N.D.
were held at 11 a.m. June
11 at St. Helena's Catholic
Church in Ellendale, N.D.
with the Rev. Richard
Gross officiating. Burial
was in the church cemetery.
The Holte Funeral Home of
Ellendale was in charge of
the arrangements.

Mr. Casey was born Nov.
9, 1914 at Griswold. He
married Elaine Davis Feb.
11, 1939 at Cumberland.
He had farmed in the For-
bes area since 1960.

Surviving are his widow,
seven sons, Lawrence of
Ashley, N.D., Thomas of
Wahpeton, N.D., Steven
and Ronald both of Forbes,
Douglas of Leola, N.D.,
Murray of Amherst, N.D.,
Martin of Vancouver,
Wash.; three daughters,
Mrs. Larry (Patricia)
Berreth of Aneta, N.D.,
Mrs. Roger (Jean) Malsam
of Aberdeen and Mrs. Chris
(Linda) Gross of Edgeley,
N.D.; three brothers, Paul
of Massena, James of
Griswold and Leo of Gar-
den Grove, Calif.; two
sisters, Mrs. Milton (Agnes)
Foster of Dunlap, and Mrs.
Walter (Louise) Ihnen, north
of Cumberland and 29
grandchildren. He was
preceded in death by his
parents and one grandchild.

Those attending the
funeral at Forbes were
Louise Ihnen of Wiota,
Paul Casey of Massena,
Mr. and Mrs. James Casey,
Mary and David of
Griswold, Mrs. Harlan
Rudd and two sons from
Drakesville, and Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Foster, Deb-
bie, Angela, David and
Jerry of Dunlap.

Want Ads Pay!

More Donations
Recent contributions to

the Cumberland Library-
City Hall Fund Drive are:
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Brophy-
$2, William and Eleanor
Stricklin-$50, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Shaw-$50, Mr. and
Mrs. Gail Becker-$25, Reka
Lewis-$25, Mr. and Mrs.
Ar t R a a s c h - $ 5 ,
Anonymous-$10, Dollie
Steffen-SS, Louis and
Pauline Frank-$25.

Om $1,200 Billed
At lions Activities

The auction and dance,
sponsored by the Cum-
berland Lions Club, held
Saturday evening, June 26
was very successful. Over
$1,200 was raised for the
C i ty H a l l - L i b r a r y
remodeling project.
Cumberlind United
Methodist Church News

Sunday, June 27.
Pastor Grandon's lesson

was "One Day at a Time,"
with special music.

Ushers in July will be
Lester Marchant, Dale
Symonds, Greg Reed, and
Ross Becker; Altar Stew-
ards - Edna Hansen, Mable
Becker; Pianist - Vera
Roberts.

At ten t ion everyone!!
You are invited to help
welcome our new D.S. on
Friday, July 2 at 8:00 p.m.
at the Marne UMC.

The memorial committee
will meet at the church on
Thursday, July 1, at 7:30
p.m.

Attent ion Everyone:
Nancy Harvey, Marilyn
McCall and Melody Car-
sten will be speaking at both
of our churches on Sunday,
July 11, to share with us
how small is beautiful.
Come and share with us this
beautiful event.

Arizona Vtettor
T h e l m a ( E d w a r d s )

Mullen from Scottsdale,
Arizona, spent this past
week with her brother and
sister-in-law, Bus and
Pauline Edwards. She also
attended her 40th class
reunion Saturday evening.

A family get-together was
held Sunday at the Cum-
berland City Park with ap-
proximately 41 attending.

Sunshine Club News
The Sunshine Club met at

the home of Edna Hansen,
Thursday, June 10. Eleven
members and one guest,
Mrs.. John Casey, and a
cJiild were present.

Shirley Hosfelt presided
at the business meeting.
Roll call was answered by
"Do you have vacation
plans?"

Plans were made for the
annual July breakfast
which will be July 1 in the
Cumberland City Park at 9
a.m. Each member is to
bring their own table service
and food. Coffee and juice
will be furnished.

The Mystery package
auction was a lot of fun
besides being profitable.

Go Camping
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey

Garside camped at Lake
Icaria over the weekend.

Cumberland Remembers
June 18,1981 1 year ago

A reception honoring the
50th wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Viggo Sorensen
will be held Sunday, June 28,
from 2-4 p.m. at the home of
their son, Roger.

Farmers Coop celebrated the
3rd anniversary of selling
Gasohol on Monday with
special prices for Gasohol and
other gas related items.
June 30,1977 5 years ago

The Cumberland Library
Board has recently purchased a
new film projector for the
Summer Reading Program.

Jack Carstensen completes
two-year course of specialized
instruction at the Iowa School
of Banking.

The annual Maple Valley
School Reunion was held June
26, at the Legion Hall in Cum-
berland, with a basket dinner
at noon.
June 29,1967 15 years ago

Funeral services were held at
the Methodist Church in
Bridgewater Friday afternoon,
June 23, for Everett G. Man-
sen, the father of Mrs. Tom
Bond, who passed away at
Martens Manor in Griswold
Tuesday, June 20.

The annual Community
Days, sponsored by the Cum-
berland Lions Club and the
American Legion Post, will be
held July 7 and 8 in the City
Park.

Walter Tibken, Jr., who is
employed as head designer for
the Zaferos Studios in
Philadelphia and New York
had the honor of being chosen
as Leading Designer for 1967,
from two hundred designers
showing at the Market this past
week.
June 28,1962 20 years ago

Don Gebhardt, formerly
employed by the city, has
opened a plumbing shop at his
home, the first door north of
the northwest corner of the city
park in Cumberland.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Erickson
became the parents of a
daughter June 23.

Specials at Miller's Store: ice
cream, Vi gal., 799; lettuce, 2-
29«; coffee, 1 Ib., 59«.

Cumberland stores will be
open and a drawing will be
held Tuesday evening, July 3.
This change is being made due
to the 4th of July falling on
Wednesday.
June 13,1957 25 yean ago

On May 31, 1957, Ralph E.
Lewis retired from the position
of Rural Mail Carrier on Route
2 at Cumberland, Iowa. He has
served as carrier on Route 2 for
35 years and 10 months.

There will be a Band Concert
and Instrument Demonstration
in the Cumberland High
School Gym, June 17 at 8 p.m.
The purpose of this demon-
stration will be to recruit
students for our beginning
band program.
July 3,1947 35 yean ago

Iowa farm land rose SB per
acre in the last 6 months, and
on June 1 stood at an average
of about$157.

Rev. O.A. Dillon and family
came from Shannon City,
Iowa, last week where he took
over the charges of the
Methodist Church here.

Harley Miller of Cum-
berland was elected county
commander of the Cass Coun-
ty American Legion to succeed
Maurice Ostrus of Wiota.

Mrs. John W. Mattheis,
R.F.D. No. 1, Cumberland,
has been announced as a win-
ner of a set of Flint Kitchen
Knives in the "Battle of the
Pullets" national contest being
conducted by the Ralston
Purina Company, St. Louis,
Missouri.
July 1,1937 45 yean ago

Mrs. Grace Daugherty and
son, Kenneth, were Atlantic
callers Tuesday. Kenneth came
home with a new set of teeth.

The ball games Sunday
resulted in a victory; for Cum-
berland for both games. The
contending nines were the Ed-
na Indians and the Grant
baseball team.

Joseph Liston is building a
barn on north Adams St.

Milton Persels, who has
been conducting the Strand
Theatre the past few months,
has sold his interests to Don
McCrea, of Gladbrook, Iowa,
and he has taken over the
business.

Chas. Michaels took in the
free movie show at Lyman
Tuesday night.
June 30,1927 55 yean ago

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kussman
and Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Ford
were picnicking at Bixler Park
Sunday. It is needless to say the
boys took their golf clubs
along and shot the course.

Laying all jokes aside, a rain
wouldn't sound ba'd at this
time.

From all indications har-
vesting is going to be a little
late this season.

Want Ad* Pay I

Houghton State
Wants To
Help You

Through College
We recognize the potential of our young people and

the need in years ahead for them to become our leaders
In Business, Industry and Agriculture.

To achieve their goals, a higher education is needed,
yet, many cannot go on to college due to financial
problems.

Houghton State wants to help you with an Iowa
Guaranteed Student Loan to attend any eligible in-
stitution In America, regardless of your age or year of
post secondary education.

STUDENTLOANS
AVAILABLE

Houghton
State
Bank

Cumberland, Iowa
MinbarF.D.l.C.

A FULL
SERVICE
BANK

l Am>iK4nH«AniA»«iJlu>i

Also-Hawkeye Insurance and Real Estate Services



Augost 3, it will be closed due
to the County Fair. Thursday, July 1,1982

FOR SALE: 2-3 bedroom
home near schools and parks.
On a large lot In a quiet neigh-
borhood. Call 762-3844 or 762-
3691.

A-19-tfc

Maple Rocking Love Seat,
nylon floral cover, tan and
rust. Reg. $380. Fire-
cracker price $296. Long's
Home Furnishings.

. A-26-c
Come In and see our new assort-
ment of Ambassador ribbons,
gift wraps and note cards.
Anita Tribune, Ph. 762-4188.

Fireside chair, saddle vinyl.
Reg. price $205. Firecracker
price,$153.95. Long's
Home Furnishings.

A-26-c

Want Ads Pay!

ALL STEEL GRAIN
BUILDING: Never put up~
will sell'cheap. Phone 712-323-
0531 after 5.

A-24-2S-26-27-P

Rocking Swival Recllner -
brown and beige herculon.
Reg. $275. Firecracker
price, $229.95. Long's
Home Furnishings.

A-26-c

FOR SALE: Two yr. old
Angus bulls, semen tested,
halter broke. Sired by large
Canadian bull bred for easy
calving. Ron Paasch, Walnut.
Phone 784-3411.

A-23-24-25-26-C
Sofa Bed, Olive green nylon
tweed. Reg. price $179.
Firecracker sale, $139.
Long's Home Furnishings.

A-26-c
FOR SALE: New hay, brome,
alfalfa, large square bales.
Burke Brothers, 762-3223.

A-26-tfc

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tues. thru Sat.
2 miles west, 1 mile south of Anita

For Mechanic Work
At A Reasonable Price

call

Larry's Repair
762-4104

KINZIE
MOBIL

'Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Line of Belts & Hoses
Antl-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Ph. 762-4127

For constipation relief tomorrow
reach for EX-LAX tonight.

Ex-Lax helps restore your system's own natural
rhythm overnight. Gently. Dependably. Try it tonight.
You'll like the relief in the morning.
Chocolated or pills, Ex-Lax is ̂ 335 .̂- ,
"The Overnight Wonder" [-^^SfS I

s«j
Read label and follow
directions.
O Ex-Lax, Inc., I'W2

MULL OF
-J FUN MILK

A FUN NEW KOOL-AID RECIPE
</> teaspoon Kool-Aid' Brand 2 tablespoons sugar

UnsweeteriOd Sort Drink Vi cup water
Mix. any llavoi si' CUP mil*

Dissolve soH dunk mix and jugat in walei in glass Slit in milk.
Serve al once o' chill and stir beloie serving. Makes 1 cup
611 serving

PW62 General Foods Corpoialion
Kool-Aid and Ifie Smiling Pilchei Deugn are leguleiod
Irademarki ol General foodl Corporalion

FREE EX-LAX* PILLS
PLUS 20° COUPON

Ex-Lax relieves constipation
so gently, so dependably, we call
it "The Overnight Wonder."
For your free'samples and coupon: Send us your
name and address. We'll send you four gentle

Ex-Lax Pills plus a 20"
store coupon. Write to:
Free Sample
Box 1098
Maple Plain, MN 55348.

;tid liibel iiinl loll"* direelions.
One offer per address. Valid only
in I'.S.A,: void where prohibited
iindliixcd. Offer empires I2/.'I<82.

Maple Captain Bed with
drawer shelf base complete.
Reg. $349.95. Firecracker
price, $286.00. Long's
Home Furnishings.

A-26-c

FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

Maple rocker, green nylon
solid print combination
cover. Reg. $119.95.
Firecracker price, $89.95.
Long's Home Furnishings.

A-26-c
FOR SALE: Wheat siraw in
field. LyleChesnut, 762-3933.

A-25-26-C
FOR SALE: Admiral air con-
ditioner, 12,000 BTU, very
good condition; pair mags.
George Rinner, 204 Delaware,
Anita, Iowa.

A-25-26-p
FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding. $4.25 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa.

A-ttc

FOR SALE: 3 100-bu. Pax
feeders, cheap. Joe Marnin,
762-4415.

A-26-c

FOR SALE: 2 S'xe'/i' oval
Mohawk shag rugs, orange and
green, fringed, excellent con-
dition, $15 each or both for
$25. Joe Marnin, 762-4415.

A-26-c

FOR SALE: 4 pen hog house.
Bob Daniels, 762-4175.

A-26-p
10% off all air conditioners In
stock. Gambles in Anita.

A-26-c

WANTED

WANTED: Baling with Ver-
meer F big, round baler. Also
wanting to rent hay ground or
make hay on shares. Neil or
Chris Stork, 762-3527.

A-22-23-24-25-26-27-C
WANTED TO BUY: Cobs, 5C
a bnshel, Eugene Namanny,
779-3531.

M-5-tfc

WANTED: Baling with 1,0000
or 15000 balers. Denny Karas,
779-3624.

A-21-tfc

L CARDS OF THANKS

NOTICE

Hellp-MyNameis....
Having a reunion or meeting?
The Tribune has self-sticking
Hello badges.

do Painting - interior or
e x t e r i o r . E x p e r i e n c e d .
Reasonable rate. Contact D.
Zimmerman, 762-3898.

A-27-p

FISHING TACKLE —
"Also lots of expert
fishing advice." McLaren
Building Supply,
Massena.

M-16-ttc

America's HOST Cleans
and revives carpet's
beauty. Leaves it dry and
ready-to-use Instantly.
Easy to use HOST
machine. Anita Lumber
Co.. Ph. 762-3233.

FISHING TACKLE -
"Also lots of expert
f ishing advice."
McLaren Building Supply
Massena.

M-16-tlc

WANTED: Square baling with
JD 24T, willing to pick up.
Doug Kopp, 779-2298.

A-23-30-P

WANTED: Baling with John
Deere 510 big, round baler.
Call Brooke Turner, 762-3643
or 762-3332.

A-21-tfc
WANTED: Custom com-
bining. Jim Nelsen, 762-3383.

A-26-27-C

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

Clair Gill

762-3372
Monuments

Markers
Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

The family of Florence
Dreier wishes to thank
everyone who remembered her
with visits, flowers and cards
during her hospitalization, and
for the expressions of sym-
pathy at the time of her death.

A-26-p

Call Your News To
762-4188

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

762-4175
830 Main

Anita

Complete Tax Service
Real E»t»te Seles

Bookkicplng
Farm and Nome Rental*

Office Manager
Bev Heaton
762-3948

Kids Wanting Their Own
Rooml Hero's a 5 BR Home,
close to schools. New 2 Car
Oarage on Nice Lot. Possible
Contract.

2 BR Bungalo"; Enclosed

To the 1981-82 5th graders:
I would like to thank each of

you for the gift certificate you
gave me the last day of school.
I will think of each one of you
when I am sitting down to that
delicious meal.

Also, a special thank you to
>my home room; each one of
you helped to make the 1981-
82 school year a very special
school year for me.

Wishing the whole 5th grade
a very nice summer. ,

Mrs. Roscner
A-26-c'

I wish to thank everyone for
the cards, flowers and visits I
received while in the hospital
and since returning home.
Your thoughtfulness will
always be remembered.

Vicki Woods
M-26-c

Garden Market
The Atlantic Garden Market

will open at 6:30 p.m. July 6 at
the Cass County Fairgrounds.
The market will set up just in-
side the fairgrounds along 10th
Street. The first Garden
Market was held July 9, 1977.
The garden sellers decided to
celebrate their 6th anniversary
by having a flea market at 9:00
a.m. July 10. On that Satur-
day, the Garden Market will
open to sell anything and
everything. There will a stall
fee of $ 1.00 per vendor.

In 1977 there were 32 gar-
'deners selling produce on
Saturday mornings at the
Atlantic Garden Market. Last
summer there were 81 sellers
from 22 communities selling at
the Garden Market. Five of the
original sellers are still selling
garden vegetables and fruits at
the market.

Marie Watson has served as
president of the growers since
1979. Other trustees are
LuAnn Begley, Gladys Mc-
Crory, Tom Paulsen and Mike
Dasher. As vendors enter the
fairgrounds they are to register
with one of the trustees.

The cost of selling at the
market is $1.00 for the first
time you sell and free there-
after.

Persons planning to sell gar-
der produce at the Atlantic
Garden Market who haven't
been contacted are to call
Evelyn Sager at the Cass Coun-
ty Extension Service 243-1132.
All garden produce are to be
produced by the vendor. Cut
flowers and green plants may
be sold if the vendor has an
Iowa sales tax permit.

The Atlantic Garden Market
will operate from July 6
through September 18; every
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. and
Saturday at 9:00 p.m. except

By Evelyn Sager
Garden Aide
Cass County

Extension Service

ASTRO-DESTINY
AUIES
M«r. 91 - Apr. 19

TAURUS
Apr. 20 - M«r 20

GEMINI
1 - June 20

Front
Oarage. .
schools.

*> tireezewBy,
Lot. Close to

Other Listings Alao

A-C REAL
ESTATE, Ltd.

712-762-4175
Sales: Bob Daniels

515-742-3401
Bev Heaton • 762-3948

uiiivcosr
PRESCRIpnONS

Ph. 243-1 974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

STORE
. WHERE IT COSTS LESS
.TO KEEP HEALTHY

Doc Jessen Insulation
Insulating
Shingling

Siding
Repair

Anita, Iowa 50020 762-3678
A-24-25-26-P

Wayne
Weight Utter
$255.00

Per Ton
Bulk • Delivered

•••mi
WAYNI

| ANIMAL
HUITM

AID*
«•

I Allied Mills. Inc.
[.Chicago. IL 60606 '

Chadwick
Food & Grain
Ph. 782-3228
Anita, Iowa

Sale Dates
larnard Vals, Auctlonaor

Sunday, July 11,
12:30 p.m. Stella
Cameron Auction, 302
East Main Street, Anita.

Consignment auc-
tion every Monday
evening - Anita.

Sale every Wed
nesday evening, Kim-
ballton Auction Co.

A-26-27-C

Blanching is an important
step in freezing vegetables. It
helps vegetables keep their
fresh flavor, color and texture.
Blanched vegetables also retain
their nutrients better.

Vegetables can be blanched
in steam, in boiling water, or in
the microwave.

To steam blanch, put a layer
of vegetables about 2'/i inches
deep in a steamer or wire
basket over several inches of
boiling water. It's important
not to blanch too many
vegetables at one time. If
vegetables are crowded in the
steamer, they may not get
evenly blanched.

Steam blanching helps
vegetables retain more nutrien-
ts, but it takes about one and
one-half times longer than
water blanching.

Water blanching takes more
water, but it is quicker. Use
one gallon of water for each
pound of vegetables.

Microwave blanching is
another possibility. However,
because of uneven heating, it
may not be as effective as one
of the conventional methods.

Blanching times are about
the same for microwave and
conven t iona l blanching.
Vegetables blanched in the
microwave have to be watched
more closely. The smaller
pieces are blanched more
quickly than large ones.

The quality is less desirable
in some microwave-blanched

•vegetables when compared to
water and steam blanched
vegetables.

Mjcrowave blanching is the
coolest method, because
microwave ovens don't give off
as much heat as conventional
stoves. Also, the large kettles
of water needed for steam or
water blanching are
eliminated.

If you have only a small
amount of vegetables to blanch,
you might prefer the
microwave method. But it
takes a great deal of time to
blanch large quantities in the
microwave oven.

It is best to follow manufac-
turers directions for microwave
blanching because each brand
may be different.

Whether steam, water or
microwave. blanching is used,
the vegetables must im-
mediately be cooled in a large
amount of ice water. The
cooling process takes about as
long as the blanching process.

For further information,
contact the Cass County Ex-
tension Service, 243-1132.
Gay Grant Gals

The Gay Grant Gals 4-H
Club met May 13 at the Anita
Elementary. Roll call was an-
swered by 15 members.

The club discussed the
Achievement Show, the club
tour, and the flag we have to
present to the nursing home.

We are planning to have a
barbeque and swim party with
Grant Square Deal the 10th of
June, go to Adventureland,
June 23, go on our club tour
July 2, have a bike tour July 3,
and our Achievement Show
July 8. The public is welcome
to attend.

A presentation on self-
improvement was given by
Debbie Sorensen. Member
presentations were given by
Karla Wedemeyer, Sherry
Vais, and Shawna Christensen.

Reporter, Keri Poeppe
•*•

Propeller
Orlo Natvig, who lives near

Charles City, recently received
the propeller off the plane in
which he was riding when he
was shot down over Holland in
World War l l .xHe was given
the prop by a son of a farmer,
who had kept the prop since
the war. Orlo says he will keep
the prop until the time comes
to donate it to the Floyd Coun-
ty Museum. - The Charles City
Press.

CANCER
Jane 21- Julr 22

It it glamour? li it deception - meditate! Obito -
clel and ttelayi will hinder efforts, to take it >low.

Financial gain Is more rh'an possible If you can find
Ihe way to proceed correctly. Concenrrorel
Your vertatlllry is on auot. Buiiness thrives. Ro-
mance flourishes. You're welcomed everywhere.

Consideration for others is important oil this week.
What seems trivial to you means much to them.

LEO Planning ahead is called forif you plan to succeedin
Julr 23 - Auff. 32 your career. Don't overlook the little things.

\IRG? o tot diligence in your workbears fruit. Your OTploy-A«t. 23 - Sept. 22 er |, quj,, awaf(J of your WQr(h

LIBRA Your ESP seems to be extra strong. Even you are
Sept. M - Oct. It surprised by the outcome.

Taking the weight of the world on your shoulders iso
SCORPIO most worthy enoVaver, but it also con create more cf
Oct. 23 - NOT. 21 a problem than it's worth.

SAGITTARIUS Your appearance is important this weak. It could be
Nov. 22 - Dec. 21 of prime importance where your career is concerned.

CAPRICORN It's up to you to make the most of situations thiswetk
Dec. 22 - Ian. IB and to give the other fellow a break. Smilel

AQUARIUS There is a strong possibility that you'll find yourself
Jan. 20 - Feb. 18 in the throet of romance. Think positively!

PISCES Jumping to conclusions usually bring regrets and now
Feb. 19 - Mar. 20 is no exception. Get all the facts straight.

Holiday Special
July 3 - 4 - S

6-Pafc Cans

PEPSI

$1.79

I
Anita,
Iowa

GENERAL STDEEj

-NOTICE-
Most Anita businesses will be

closed on Monday, July 5.
Retail Committee

Anita Chamber of Commerce

Wanted:
Must be at least 14 years old.

Call Vlcki Vanderbur in Anita —
762-3735

or Job Service of Atlantic —
243-2351

Parts Plus

Lake Anita
Postcards

Now Available At

Anita Tribune
Home Oltlct
6401 Douplll

DM Molnai, low* S0322

Cumberland: Join Erlckton
712-774-5683

Anita; Jackie Wilson
712-762-3859

N»tv listing • Nicely kept 2
story Horn*. 3 BR, nlc« /•»•!
lot tnd 2 car garage.
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Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

REFRIGERATOR
STRAWBERRY

ICE CREAM
With mixer beat 2 egg yolks

unt i l lemon-colored, add and
beat in 1 cup prepared, crushed
strawberries, I'i cup sugar and
1 4 cup white syrup. Stir in one
cup half & half and 1 tsp.
vanilla. Pour into 2 freezer
trays and freeze until mushy.
Remove to a chilled bowl and
beat just 'til soften a bit. Stir in
2 beaten egg whites. (They
should be fluffy). Stir until just
mixed. Return to freezer and
freeze until firm.

DEEP DISH PIE
2 cups strawberries
3 cups rhubarb

1 Vi cups sugar
1 tbsps. cornstarch
Pastry for a one-crust pie
'/i cup fine dry bread crumbs

Wash, hul l and cut
strawberries in half. Wash and
cut rhubarb into 1-inch pieces.
Coat fruit with a mixture of
sugar and cornstarch. Prepare
pastry. Put bread crumbs in a
deep pie dish. Top with fruit
mixture and on top of all put
the pastry, seal edges, slit top.
Bake at 425" 40 to 50 minutes
or unt i l pastry is l ightly-
browned.

Attend Wedding
Mrs. Helen Crees of Des

Moines was a weekend guest in
the Kenneth Roed home.

Sunday, June 27, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Roed and Mrs.
Crees attended the wedding of
Amy Roed and Marc Sarchet
at Saint John's Lutheran
Church in Burt, Iowa. Amy is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Roed of Burt.

Want Ad» Pay!

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1978 Ford
Future. 2 dr., one owner •
excellent condition. Only
33,000 miles.

1980 Chev.
'/> ton, 6 cyl. eng., 4 spd.
trans., P.S., P.B., One
owner. Real nice.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

A Street Of Her Own
by Carole Parker

There aren't any house numbers on Linn Street, Anita. That's
because there's only one house.

Nellie Hyndman has been the occupant of that house, with its
acre of land, since 1952, when she and husband, Ross, purchased
it from the Clarence Stricklands'.

The "street," which looks more like a lane, leads to Nellie's
neat house and tidy yard, which is surrounded by mulberry and
lots of walnut trees. She often occupies her time during winter
months picking out walnut meats.

Once an avid fisherwoman, she says she hasn't had a license
for 3 years. She reminisces about the days she and Ross would go
fishing, and the times she caught more than she bargained for.
Once she hooked what she thought was a whopper and threw her
cane pole over her shoulder and discovered her "fish" had 4 legs-
it was a muskrat. Another time she hooked a large steer in the
ear.

Nellie has 3 living children, 32 grandchildren and this October,
she is looking forward to great-grandchild number 44.

In reply to the question, "Is it lonely living on Linn Street?"
she replies that sometimes it is, but admits that it is also peaceful.

WE'RE ALL EARS. Tft«
Trfburt* ivints four news.
CHI JS1-41SS.
Alttr hours and on *••*•
tnd$, all Ciralt Parker,
712-3651 or 762-4471.

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

On«n
2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Special Gifts
Silk Flower Arrangements

Novelties
Across The Street East

Of Grade School

Ph. 762-3273

"ONE NATION, IN-
DIVISIBLE..."
A nation is its land.
A nation is the people who live

there.

Basement leaking
this spring?

Noed remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12-tfc

BUSTING!
Thighs or
Drumsticks

Lb.

CHICKEN 890
USDA Choice Lb.

Nestea Instant

Tea ...
3 oz. Jar

.$1.99
Del Monte 32 oz. Bottle

Catsup 990
Plochman 10.5 oz. Bottle

Mustard 490
Closed All Day
Monday, July 5

Bib Eye Steaks.. $4.79
.."$1.79Maple River ||am«

Boneless Whole IIUIII O

Halm...$1.89 Lb.

12 pk. Cans
Plus Deposit

Coors or
Coors Light

BEER.. $3.79
Right To Limit Reserved

A nation is its history.
A nation is its laws and

customs.
A nation is its traditions, its

fads, its prejudices, its
beliefs and its culture.
HERE IS an Independence

Day quiz. The only prize is the
one you are already enjoying-
the privilege of living in the
United States of America. An-
swers following.

1. Where was the first battle
of the American Revolution?

2. What president liked to
recite the following self-
derogatory limerick to his
friends?
For beauty I am not a star
There are others more hand-

some by far.
But my face, I don't mind it,
For I am behind it,
It's the people in front that I

jar.
3. In what state can you be

fined $300 for picking a wild
flower?

4. How many buffalo were
there in the old Wild West?

5. "Shoot, if you must this
old grey head, but spare your
country's flag." Who said
that?

6. Where is Graceland Man-
sion?

7. Can you name the one
U.S. President who never
voted in a presidential elec-
tion?

8. "Free at last, free at last.
Thank God Almighty. I'm free
at last." On whose tomb are
those words inscribed?

9. Frankly, my dear, where
is Peachtree Street?

10. What 2 states do not
have daylight savings time?

11. What restaurant in the
U.S. is forced by law to serve
bean soup everyday?

12. What famous General
finished last in his class at West
Point?

13. Where is Walden Pond,
the famous stomping ground
of Henry David Thoreau?

14. What president
promised:

1. a square deal?
2. a New Deal?
3. a chicken in every pot?
4. a full dinner pail?
5. a Great Crusade?
6. a New Frontier?

15. Who wrote, "This Land
is Your Land, This Land is
My Land?"

16. Which is the nation's
largest privately-owned univer-
sity?

17. Who hit the most
homeruns in one season?

18. What book is said to
have been partly responsible
for the Civil War?

19. Who said, "How can
you say someone is great who's
never had his picture on bubble
gum cards?"

20. What was the last battle
of the Revolution?
ANSWERS

1. The first battles of the
American Revolution were the
Battles of Lexington and Con-
cord, on April 18 and 19 in
1755.

2. Woodrow Wilson
3. Colorado
4. None. They were bison.
5. Barbara Fritchie, accor-

ding to a poem by Johri
Greenleaf Whittier. The poem
says that when "Stonewal!"
Jackson rode through
Frederick, Md., hers was the
only flag left flying and he or-
dered his men to shoot it
down, but she rescued it,i
shouting, "Shoot at this
old..."

6. Elvis Presley's mansion is
in Memphis.

7. Zachary Taylor
8. Martin Luther King
9. It's Atlanta's main street

and its claim to fame is
Margaret Mitchell and
GWTW.

10. Alaska and Hawaii
11. The Congressional

cafeteria in Washington, D.C.
12. Gen. George Armstrong

Custer-1861.

All Grinds 2 Lb. Can

Folgers
Coffee. $4.29
Kraft Jet Puffed 19 oz. Pkg.

Marshmallows 790
All Flavors 3 oz. Boxes

Jello Gelatin 3—890
Shurfresh

All Flavors
'/»Gallon

r^n i iciwwio j^ _ —^ _^

Ice Cream $ 1,09
Favor Lemon 14 oz. Can

Furniture Polish $1.79
Detergent

Cheer
49 oz. Box

$1.99
Open Sunday, July 4 8:00 -12:00 a.m.

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries

Whole Sweet Ripe Lb.

Long White New

" Potatoes

County Fair

Hamburger
or

Hot Dog Buns

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa
Van Camps

Pork & Beans.

21 oz. Can

480

13. Near Concord,
Massachusetts

14.1. Teddy Roosevelt
2. Franklin D. Roosevelt
3. Herbert Hoover
4. William McKinley
5. Dwight D. Eisenhower
6. John F. Kennedy

15. Woody Guthrie
16. Brigham Young-Provo,

Utah
17. Roger Maris-61 in 1961
18. Uncle Tom's Cabin
19. Lucy speaking to

Schroeder about Beethoven, in
the comic strip Peanuts.

20. The Battle of Yorktown,
Oct. 6-19, 1781.

E LITTON
Microwave Cooking '

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

The Fourth of July is
another good time for picnics
and camping. Even though you
are not headed for the park or.
campground, you can use this
"middle of the summer
holiday" for some resting.

This casserole is a little dif-
ferent and could be a hit with
.the older picnickers or campers
who share it at a potluck.

Mexican food has become
more popular the last few years
in our 'area. People are
preparing this food at home
and going out to restaurants
serving it.

In our microwave cooking
school in Anita, we did a
similar taco casserole. I was
not completely happy with it at
the time. It used tortilla shells.
It felt it was a little difficult to
eat since the tortilla shells got
rather tough.

Since then, we have eaten
much taco casserole at our
home. The following recipe
evolved from one found in the
Microwave Cooking Library
Volume 8. This book is a good
one for recipes which use com-
binations of convenience foods
to prepare quick and easy
dishes.

This recipe makes a full 9 x
9-inch square baking dish.
With a green salad and fruit,
you will have a well balanced
meal even though it may be
high in calories. Foods from all
four basic food groups would
be included in this meal.

CRUNCHY TACO BAKE
1 pound ground beef
!/2 cup chopped onion
1 15 oz. can hot chili with beans
1 6 oz. can tomato paste
1 6 oz. can water
1 '/z tsp. chili powder
'/i tsp. salt
3 cups coarsely crushed Fritos
1 cup shredded cheese (cheddar

and Monterey Jack)
1 egg yolk

Cook beef and onion ir^ a
plastic colander placed in a
shallow pan to catch the drip-
pings for 5 - 6 minutes or until
no longer pink.

Stir in chili, tomato paste,
water, chili powder and salt.
Microwave on 100% for 6 - 8
minutes or until heated
through, stirring once half-way
through.

Sprinkle one half of the
chips in the 9 x 9-inch
casserole. Spoon meat mixture
carefully over the meat. Top
with remaining chips.

Mix cheese together with egg
yolk. Spread this over the
chips. Microwave for 3 - 4
minutes longer or until
casserole is hot and cheese
melted.

The egg yolk added to the
cheese serves as a binder for
the cheese preventing it from
melting away. You may want
to use this with other dishes
you prepare in which cheese is
used as a topping.

For one of the books men-
tioned above or other infor-

mation give me a call on the
"Litton Microwave Hot Line"
783-4474.

Maple Grove
Neighbor* Club

Reba Holaday was hostess to
Maple Grove Neighbors Club
on June 24. Roll call was: A
new tree I'd like to plant this
year.

The president opened the
meeting and read "Summer."
There was a thank you card
from Lela Dorsey. Norma
Schaaf sent a thank you card to
the club for entertaining and
giving lap robes to Colonial
Manor Nursing Home.

The club gave a gift to
Stanley Dorsey who was recen-
tly married and a quilt to the
Wendell McComb family who
lost everything in a fire.

Betty Skaug was in charge of
entertainment. She read "Lord
Thou Knowest I'm Growing
Old." A contest - "Name
Grandma's Cakes" was won
by Kristine Fries. Betty Skaug
read "Make Everyday A Won-
derful Day."

Each member brought
something for lunch and the
hostess furnished coffee and
iced tea besides a plate of
goodies.

The next hostess will be Ed-
na Scarlett on July 29.

Want Ads Pay I

-FOR SALE-
Nice 70x100 building lot 2 blocks from

downtown. Reasonably priced. Contact-

Julie Pollock 783-4224
or Dement Realty 762-3630

Jim's Sanitation Service
601 Spruce, Box 11
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Phone: 243-4346

RESIDENTIAL, $5.00 for on-
ce weekly per month.
Grass, leaves & yard rubbish are extra.
Dumpsters available.

Whatever your needs are, call

Jim's
Sanitation Service

A-26-26-0

Honor List For
Spring Quarter
Announced

Iowa Lakes Community
College recognize and en-
courage scholastic
achievement. An honors list is
published each quarter iden-
tifying students who have ex-
celled academically during that
term of academic work. The
honors list, according to Iowa
Lakes Superintendent Richard
H. Blacker, officially
recognizes full-time students
who have demonstrated
academic excellence by earning
a grade point average of 3.25
(based on 4.00) or higher.

Connie Byrd (Mrs. John),
Anita, was named to the 1LCC
honors lists for this spring
quarter.

Rain
June proved to be a much

drier month than the previous
one when we .received over
8Vi" of rain. This month's
record looks like this: June 2-
.17"; 6th-.07"; 8th--.65";
12th».10" and the 27th-.07".
Total for the month was 1.06".

Call Your News To
762-4188

Summer

Clearance Sale
Starting Wed., June 30

Rack of Dresses
$10.00-$15.00

Blouses
3 Groups

30 to 50% Off

Coordinate Groups
Broktn Slztt ot

8Dltt»r»ntQroupt

50% Off

Fashion Slacks
Reduced

40%

Kate Nitewear
Purses

Swim Suits
Reduced 50%

Fabrics
$1.99 Yd.

Kids Sportswear
Summer Shoes

More sale items throughout store
All Sale* Final

I

8 A GALLON
ON OUR FINEST

LATEX FLAT HOUSE PAINT

GAL.
MFG. SUG.

RETAIL $20.99

Sale Ends July 3

~ Colony. -•*«.
oatinTone

LATEX HOUSE PAW*

• Outstanding Durability
• Uniform Appearance
• Blister and Fade Resistant
• Fast Drying
• Tools Wash in Water

OVER 600 COLORS AT NO EXTRA COST

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 162-3233 Anltt, Iowa
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Summer
Recreation Program

The Cass County Extension
Service, under the direction of
Dianna Hansen, and co-
sponsors Anita Junior
Federated Club, have
scheduled a summer recreation
program July 12, 14, and 16 at
Keystone Park from 1:00-3:00'
p.m. The programs are plan-
ned tor 4 to 9 year olds. Please
urge your children to come.

Christian Womens
Style Show

"I Sewed it Myself a style
show of fashion with "you" as
the model is the theme for the
Atlantic Christian Women's
Club July 14 meeting. The
meeting will be held Wed-
nesday at 9:00 a.m. at the
Heritage House. Janine Knop
of Atlantic will be the guest
soloist. Diane Huster of Sac
City will be the speaker. All
women of the area are invited
to attend and also participate
in the style show. Reservations
and cancellations must be
made by July 9 for the break-
fast and free pre-school nur-
sery by calling Carol Dimig,
243-6606 or Shirley Rush, 243-
4423.
Scout Meeting

There will be a Boy Scout
Committee meeting at the
Legion Hall at 8 p.m. on Thur-
sday, July IS.

Cards Td Observe
Golden Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Card
of Atlantic will observe their
50th wedding anniversary with
an open house from 1:30-4:00
p.m., Sunday, July 11 at their
home at 1402 Mulberry. The
open house will be hosted by
their children and families,
Kenneth of Atlantic, Dwight
and Dallas of Omaha, and
Curtis of Altoona, Iowa.
Wesley and Vera (Reynolds)
Oard were married on July 10,
1932 and formerly fanned north-
west of Anita and upon
retiring moved to Atlantic. All
friends and relatives are invited
to attend the celebration. They
request no gifts.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Monday, July 12 - Pork and
rice casserole, pears, tomato
scallop, pudding, homemade
bread, milk and coffee.

Wednesday, July 14 - Fried
chicken, sweet potatoes, green
beans, assorted jello cubes and
whipped topping, homemade
bread, milk and coffee. -

Thursday, July IS - Spaghetti
and meat sauce, peas,
.homemade bread, peaches,
rrrrHrjmd coffee.

Friday, July 16 - Liver and
onions, mixed vegetables,
pineapple, cake, homemade
bread, mitfcand coffee.

"The King And His Court"...Kneeling are Dave Barnett, Gary
West and Eddie "J.R." Feigner Jr. Standing are Eddie "The
King" Feigner and Les Barber. The group uses the Miller High
Life identified van on its tour.

Miller Brewing Company
Presents "King And His
Court" 1982 Schedule

Miller Brewing Company
has announced it will present
Eddie Feigner and his unique
style of fast-pitch Softball in
Massena, Iowa on Wednesday,
July 21, 1982 at the Massena
Ball Park.

Feigner and his four team-
mates, "The King and His
Court," are among the last of
the old-time barnstormers,
traveling from city to city to
challenge the best local
amateur teams. Since 1946,
Feigner has been entertaining
audiences around the country
with his softball skills. He has
won nearly 6,000 of 7,000
games and has struck out more
than 100,000 batters, He once
won 187 straight games.

Feigner's pitches have been
clocked at more than 105 mph.
His repertoire of tricks in-
cludes pitching from between
his legs, pitching while blind-
folded and pitching from
second base.

Now Feigner's pitching
techniques will become
recognized by millions in a new
Miller High Life television
commercial featuring "The
King and His Court."

"Eddie's commercial is a
real slice of Americana and
should be among the most
popular commercials Miller
High Life has ever presented,"
said Doug Rogers, Miller High
Life brand manager. "Because

of the commercials, more
people will be interested in
seeing Eddie than ever
before."

Feigner says he believes the
commercial "will be good for
Miller, good for softball, and
good for us."

"Miller needs a real pat on
the back for this. Very few
national sponsors would be in-
terested in any sport that's not
on weekend television. It took
36 years for someone to do it
and I'm glad It was Miller," he
said.

Feigner attributes the team's
success to the fact that he and
his teammates are professional
players playing against
amateurs. "No matter how
good our opponents are, they
just do it once in a while. We
do it every night."

Feigner says he plans to keep
on playing as long as the fans
keep on coming. And what
about when he's finished
playing? "I predict that I'm
going to help fast-pitch pro
softball get established as a big
sport on television. Cable
needs new sports to fill the
programming time and fast-
pitch softball is the ideal
sport," he said.

Meanwhile, Feigner will con-
tinue to make appearances for
Miller, striking out batters
blindfolded and winning just
about every game he plays.

Miller Is an operating com-
pany of Philip Morris Incor-
porated. Principal beer brands
Include Miller High Life, Lite
and Lowenbrau.

MrtfceOflajfonMeett*
The regular meeting of the

American Legion and
Auxiliary will be Thursday,
July 8 at 8 p.m. Installation of
new officers will be held for
both the Legion and Auxiliary.

The Auxiliary will also be
revising the unit's by-laws.
This is an important meeting
and all members are urged to
attend.

Anita tato Crater News
Our Fourth of July dinner

last Thursday went over with a
bang with firecrackers (the
non-explosive kind) and red,
white and blue flowers in white
milk glass vases on the tables,
American flags throughout the
room. After the fried chicken
dinner topped off with
homemade ice cream, Jean
Madison entertained us at the
piano. Our program stressed a
patriotic theme. Pancratya
Eddy and Lillian Boedeker
read poems "What is
American and Fourth of July
Parade?" Les Eddy gave us
some > facts about the
Declaration of Independence.
Lucile Wehrman conducted a
quiz - must have been a toughy
because no one got more than
one right answer. The program
ended with the group singing
patriotic songs, after which a
good many stayed and played
cards. Friday, we had
homemade chocolate pie. Pan-
cratya Eddy won the jackpot
drawing. Lucile Wehrman and
Homer Rich were the lucky
winners at pinochle Friday af-
ternoon.

Activities for the week July
12-16 are:

Kitchen Help:
Monday, July 12 - Lucile

Wehrman, Mildred Shaffer
Wednesday, July 14 - Leona

Euken, Grace Shinkle
Thursday, July 15 - Evelyn

Wheelock, Lillian Boedeker .
Friday, July 16 - Hester

Lund, Marguerite Nichols
Homebound Meals:
Monday, July 12 - Rodney

and Virginia Rodgers
Wednesday, July 14 - Lewis

and Helen Woods
Thursday, July IS - Nellie

Thomsen, Ida Pollock
Friday, July 16 - Dorothy

Misner, Helen Redburn
Education & Crafts:
Monday, July 12 - 9:30 a.m.

Site Council, bingo p.m. with
Eric Osen in charge

Wednesday, July 14 - 9:30
a.m. Task Force, Finish
Macrame Hanger

Thursday, July IS - Beaded
Soap Basket, Ida and Dorothy
in charge

Friday, July 16 - LaVon
Eblen here, Card Party, Leona
Euken in charge.

Former Anita Resident
Dies In S. Carolina

Mrs. Carrie Henry Dahnke
of Route 2, Blackstock, the
widow of Mr. Fred H.
Dahnke, died Friday, June 18,
at the Chester County Hospital
after an illness. She was 79.

The funeral was conducted
•at 3 p.m. Sunday, June 20, in
the Chapel of Barren Funeral
Home in Chester with her
pastor, the Rev. Joseph
Walker, officiating. Interment
followed in the Blackstock
Baptist Church cemetery.

Born in Van Meter, Iowa, on
Dec. 23, 1902, Mrs. Dahnke
was a daughter of the Ir.te Mr.
Benjamin F. Henry and the
late Mrs. Florence Henry. She
was a member of the First Bap-
tist Church of Blackstock.

She is survived by two sons,
Richard D. Dahnke of Lin-
coln, Nebraska, and Ronald D.
Dahnke of Blackstock; four
sisters, Mrs. Pearl H. Chase and
Mrs. Marie H. Mohney, both
of Sun City, Arizona, Mrs.
Josie H. Ellsworth of Madrid,
Iowa, and Mrs. Pauline H.
Roach of Des Moines, Iowa;
five grandchildren; and one
great-grandchild.

The Dahnkes were residents
of Anita when Mr. Dahnke
was depot agent, leaving here
in the mid-sixties.

A Reminder
The deadline for Items for

the Anita Tribune are, news -
11 a.m. Tuesday morning, and
ads • no later than 1 p.m.
Tuesday.

The paper Is taken to Red
Oak to be printed on Tuesday
afternoons.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital from
Anita this past week were: Arlo
Christensen; George Johnson;
Mrs. Augusta Burns; Rosa
Dreier and Mrs. Andy Thiele.

Dismissed: Mrs. Sandra
Phippen and Douglas White.

Gary Grant Wes ;
Gary Clair Grant, Jr., was

born June 21,1963, at the U.S.
Naval Base, Ouantamano Bay,
Cuba, and died at the Stewart!
Memorial Hospital, Lake City.'
Iowa on July 4, 1982. The soft
of Gary Grant of West Defc
Moines and Bonita Morgan.,
Grant of Anita, Iowa. Gary at-
tended school in Des Moines.
before moving to Anita in
1974. He was a member of the
class of "81" at the Anita High
School until the middle of his
junior year. He was in a one
car accident February 3, 1980,
in which he received a severe
head injury from which he did
not recover.

Survivors include his father,
Gary, mother, Bonita, one
sister, Angela of Des Moines,
one brother, Sean, at home.

Grandparents, Raymond;
and Ethel Grant of Adair and
Leland Morgan of Anita.
Great grandmothers, Leona
Morgan of Anita and Lois Jory
of Newton, Iowa, also many?
relatives and friends. \

Services for Gary were at 10:
a.m. Tuesday at St. Mary's
Catholic Church in Anita, with
Father Bill Brunner officiating.

Mrs. Richard Richter was
organist and Mrs. Art
Wheelock was song leader. ;

Pallbearers were Ryan
Glissmann, Richard Grubbs,
Tracy Watson, Dave Winther,
Sean Grant, Danny Pollock,
Charles Eades and Tim
Wheelock.

Interment was in St. John's
Catholic Cemetery at Adair.

Mullen Service in charge of
arrangements.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Leland

Vorrath of Casey are the
parents of a son bora June 14
at the Cass County Memorial
Hospital. He weighed 6 Ibs.,
3Vt ozs. He is their first child
and has been named Thomas
Lee.

Grandparents are Mr. and;
Mrs.'Larry Sheeder of Adair
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Vorrath
of Casey.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.
Don (Alberta) Heckman,
Anita; Kenneth Sheeder,
Racine, Wisconsin; Mrs. Doris
Huntsville, Afton; and Mr.
and Mrs. Don Vorrath of
Creston.

Lawrence Lehman of Adair
is great-great-grandfather.

UNI Names 1,J32 Stndents
To 1982 Spring
Semester Dean's List

Roberta McAfee of Anita
and Alice VanDerHart of
Cumberland are among 1,132
students named to the 1982
spring semester Dean's list at
the University of Northern
Iowa.

About 12 percent of the un-
dergraduate student body were
cited for scholastic honors and
will receive a notice from the
Office of Academic Affairs in-
forming them of their accom-
plishments.

"You can be justifiably
proud of your academic
achievement. I want to
congratulate you on this honor
and commend you for
academic excellence," states
the notice signed by Dr. James
G. Martin, UNI vice president
and provost.

To be included on the list, a
student must have earned a .
grade point of 3.5 or higher on
a 4.0 scale, while taking at least
12 hours of graded work
during the semester. On the 4.0
system, an A is worth four
points; a B, three points; a C,
two points; and a D, one point.

A 2.0, or C, cumulative
grade index is a prerequisite for
campus employment, as well as
for graduation in a non-
teaching program. Students
can neither student teach nor
graduate with a teaching major
with a cumulative index lower
than 2.20.

Mrs. Tierney
Entertains Silver Thread

Silver Thread met at the
home of Harriet Tierney June
23 with eleven members, 6
children and one guest, Daisy
Crawford, present.

Roll call was answered with,
"Where are you going for your
vacation?"

The contests put on by
Georgia Taylor were won by
Harriet Tierney, June Ann
Ellis, Irene Blazek and Ann
Cooley. Secret pal gifts were
received by Meridith Blazek,
Amelia Hanson, Lib Houchin
and Ann Cooley. Harriet
received a hostess gift from
Georgia.

The next meetng will be with
Thelrha Anderson on Septem-
ber 22.

ConHnMikfis Pit Stop
AtBarbeoje

Democratic gubernatorial
candidate Roxanne Conlin
made an appearance at the
Crestwood Hills barbeque
Saturday evening. She was ac-
companied by Don Sonntag of
Atlantic who is seeking the of-
fice of State Senator from the
49th District.

One-hundred and forty-four
attended the supper at the golf
course, which preceded a dan-
ce with the group, Jazz
Unlimited.

Hospital Report
Mrs. Glen Wolford has been

dismissed from the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital.

Ws/torsffi
Harrison Hcme

Visitors in the Gail Harrison
home from June 21-24 were
Mr. Harrison's cousin and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Edwards of Basin, Wyoming.
While here Mr. Harrison ac-
companied the Edwards' to
Hancock where Mrs. Edwards
(Eleanor Akin) was born and
lived until moving to Wyoming
when she was S years old.
They visited friends and points
of interest around the Hancock
and Oakland area.
1 On Wednesday afternoon
Mrs. Harrison and Mrs. Ed-
wards visited another cousin,
Mrs. Kenneth (Marie) Harris
of Atlantic.

Wednesday evening the
Harrison's were host to a
gathering. Attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Harrison
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Denney and Krista.

The Edwards also visited
Mrs. Edwards' uncle, Fay
Holladay, who is presently
staying at Colonial Manor in
Anita.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
* from Cumberland this past

week were: Michael, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Tibken.

Dismissed; Mrs. Glen
Frank and Michael, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Tibken.

ErteftihnwntFor
AdveRtmunidPirk

Adventureland Amusement
Park, located east of Des
Moines on 1-80, presents an all
new entertainment package for
the 1982 season. The Park,
which opened for its eighth
season in April, is now open
daily starting at 10 a.m. Ac-
cording to J. Glasnapp,
general manager, over seventy
entertainers from around the
Midwest have been assembled
to entertain the Park's guests
this summer. The ticket price is
the same as 1981: $9.95 for
adults and $8.95 for kids from
four to eleven. The one price
covers all the rides, shows and
fun at Adventureland.

The continuing saga of
Sheriff Sam's Saloon features
a sheriff, saloon gals and
cowboys in a show that com-
bines comedy, song and dance.
Ken Cooper of Graceland
College in Lamoni, produced
and directed the. show. The
western fun and frolic is
presented five times daily: 12,
1,2,4 and 6.

For musical entertainment
outside, stop by Soda 'N
Sounds for juke box Saturday
night. Seven different sets,
featuring ragtime to jazz and
from pop to rock 'n roll, are
performed throughout the day
at half past the hour starting at
12:30 and ending at 7:30 p.m.

Adventureland also features
a marching band daily at 4
p.m. J. Glasnapp said Adven-
tureland has assembled the best
entertainment package in the
state with a variety of shows
that will be sure to please all
ages.

Hospital Report
Samuel Huddleson has

been dismissed from the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital.

Boy Scout
Membership Drive

The Anita Boy Scouts will
have a membership drive on
July 29 at Lake Anita State
Park. All interested boys and
their parents are welcome to at-
tend.

Scout demonstrations will
start at 2 p.m. There will be
swimming at 3:30 and a
meeting with parents will be
from 6-8 p.m. Chris Andersen,
District Executive, will be
present.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Den-

ney of Anita are the parents of
a daughter bora at 4:57 a.m.
Saturday at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital. She
weighed 5 pounds, 6Vz ounces.

1982 Senior
Learning Session

Southwest Eight Area Agen-
cy on Aging is announcing
plans for the 1982 Senior
Learning Session to be held
August 2-6. This will be the
third year for the week of
classes held at Iowa Western
Community College in Council
Bluffs. Anyone 60 years of age
and over is invited to par-
ticipate.

Participants are asked to
make a contribution to help
pay for the cost of providing
the classes.

Pre-registrations have come
from Council Bluffs, Stanton,
Avoca, Henderson, Anita,
Or is wold, Harlan, Westphalia
and Atlantic.

Anyone wishing more in-
formation should call Patty
Schmitz, at Southwest Eight--
1-800-432-9209 or 32l'-2587.

Anita Women's Slow
Pitch Off
To Good Start

The Anita Women's slow-
pitch softball team, which is
sponsored by the Dandy Lion
Lounge of Anita, had its first
game of the season on Wed-
nesday, June 24 at the new soft-
ball diamond in Atlantic.
They defeated Special Tees by
a score of 10-1. The Dandy
Lion Lounge team is coached
by Helen Merk and Becky
SJephenson, who also play on
the team. Other team members
ate Janet Mardesen, Kim Mar-
njn, Joyce Lundy, Donna
Watson, Sue Bailey, Karen
Hargin, Sherry Ruggles, Dana
Eden, Marilyn Larsen, Rose
Mehlmann, Debbie Reed, ,
Janet Aggen, Julie Petersen,
Janet Allen. Official score
keeper is Kris Dorsey.

The Lounge team is
associated with the slow-pitch
league organized by the Atlan-
tic Parks and. Recreation
Department. There are 4 other
teams in the league. A
schedule of games, which will
all be played in Atlantic, is as
follows:

July 6, 8 p.m., Clarinda
Company; July 7, 7 p.m.,
Super Bowl; July 15, 7 p.m.,
Imperial Clevite; July 20, 8
p.m., Special Tees; July 22. 8
p.m., Clarinda Company; July
27, 7 p.m., Super Bowl;
August 3, 7 p.m., Imperial
Clevite; August 5, Tournament
begins.

The girls will appreciate any
support given by the com-
munity and would like to ex-
tend a special thanks to Roger
Watson for sponsoring them.

A large crowd attended the annual family picnic held at
Colonial Manor Nursing Home in Anita on Sunday, June
27.

Rites Pending For
Earl Harris

Funeral services were pen-
ding at press time Tuesday for
Earl J. Harris, 88, who passed
away Monday, July 5 at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital. He was a resident of
Colonial Manor the last several
years.

Mullen Funeral Service in
Anita are in charge of
arrangements.

"Harkin Asks
Debate Series"

Iowa Congressman Tom
Harkin (D-Sth la.) has
challenged his Republican op- •
ponent in the general election
to a series of face to face,
public debates.

In a "mailgram"
congratulating State Represen-
tative Arlyn Danker of Minden
on his Republican Fifth
District primary victory,
Tuesday night, Harkin said he
looks forward to "a race cen-
tered around the issues that
concern the citizens of the Fif-
th District of Iowa."

Harkin sad he hoped a series
of public debates would help
keep the campaign centered on
the issues, and would help
voters know exactly where
both candidates stand on those
issues.

Harkin said his campaign
staff would be in contact with
Danker's staff shortly, to begin
the process of making debate
arrangements.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Rodeo Queen Contest
The 1982 Sidney Iowa

Championship Rodeo Queens
Contest opened its doors, for
the first time, to girls outside
the state of Iowa. The results
have been very positive, accord-
ing to Betty Roberts, Queen
Contest Chairperson. Queens
Contest entries are coming in
from Nebraska, Kansas and
Missouri as well as Iowa, reports
Roberts.

The event is open to any
single girl not less than 18 years
of age as of September 1, 1982,
who resides within a 150 mile
radius of Sidney, Iowa. The
girl must be sponsored by a
recognized civic or social
organization like the American
Legion Post or the local
Chamber of Commerce.

The selection of the Sidney
Iowa Championship Rodeo
Queen will be held Tuesday,
August 10,1982 at 7:00 p.m.

The first four finishers in the
Sidney Iowa Championship
Rodeo Queens Contest will
receive belt buckles.

The deadline for entrants is
Monday, August 2, 1982. For
entries, and rules and
regulations, write the Sidney
Iowa Ticket Office, Sidney,
Iowa 51652, or call (712) 374-
2695.

Reaches Century Mark
Valley View Village recently

celebrated having its second
Centennarian. He is resident
Mr. Harry Thiel, who has lived
at Valley View since 1972. He
was born and raised in Des
Moines, and his life's work was
as a railroad telegrapher

"Harkin's Mobile Office
Begins Night Hours"

U.S. Congressman Tom
Harkin's mobile congressional
Office wi!'. begin visiting Fifth
Congressional District com-
munities in the early evening
this month in an effort to make
the office more accessible to
people who are unable to visit
the mobile office during its
regular day-time hours because
of their jobs.

Harkin said many lowans
cannot afford to take the time
off from work to visit the
mobile office during normal
business hours. Beginning June
22, Harkin said the mobile of-
fice's" schedule will be expan-
ded to include early evening
visits to local Communities.

Harkin's office, the first
such mobile congressional of-
fice to operate in Iowa, has
been traveling Iowa's Fifth
Congressional District since
1975, seeking ideas and
opinions from Fifth District
lowans and fielding their
requests for help cutting
through government red tape.

Each year the mobile office
visits every town in the district,
population 100 or more, two or
three times. Since 1975, over
15,000 lowans have stopped by
to talk with Harkin or a staff
aide when the mobile office
visited their town. "Some of
the best advice 1 get comes
from Fifth District lowans who
visit the mobile office,"
Harkin said, "and this change
is designed to help me hear
fromevenmoreofthem."

Evening office hours will be
held in Griswold, Clarinda,
Winterset, and Manning
during the first week of the
evening sessions. For more in-
formation, call Harkin's office
In Ames, at 515-232-6111.

Marie Thede, Surgery supervisor, Geralynn Renner, MECO student,
Loretta Olsen, RN, Lori Hill, MECO student.

CCMH Hosts Medical
Students From U Of I

Cass County Memorial
Hospital is again hosting two
medical students from the
University of Iowa, Medical
Education-Community Orien-
tation (MECO) program.

Lori Hill, Forest City, Iowa,
and Geralynn Renner, Rock
Island, Illinois, are this year's
MECO students.

They have completed one
year of medical school at the
University and their 8-week
stay will give them an oppor-
tunity to become a part of the
hospital and learn some basic
medical techniques such as
d r a w i n g b l o o d ,
catheterization, and they will
be observing surgery and ob-
stetrics. They will have the op-
pprtunity to make early mor-
ning rounds with the doctors as
they visit patients at the
hospital. They will be allowed
to follow the clinical history of
individual patients through the
stages involved in medical

treatment after entering the
hospital.

Each afternoon, the MECO
students will visit doctors' of-
fices in Atlantic and several
communities in southwest
Iowa.

Hill and Renner will attend
staff meetings at the hospital
and in the community, as well
as visit other health facilities in
the area. "The MECO
program gives the medical
students an early exposure to
various health care delivery
systems, helping them make
important career decisions. It
also allows area physicians an
opportunity to become directly
involved with medical students
early in their education and
training," states Dennis
Renander, Administrator,
Cass County Memorial
Hospital.

The MECO program was
started in 1970, and Cas?
County Memorial Hospital has
participated in the program
since I9'2.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

June 25,1981 1 year ago
Mr. and Mrs.> Steve Lind-

blom parents of a daughter.
Rites held for Mayme

Shaake.
Vicki Bernhardt receives

Ph.D.

June 23,1977 5 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Calhoun

parents of a son, Jason.
Harry Osen, former Anitan,

dies in California.

July 6,1972 10 yean ago
Dorothy Sorensen has sold

her apartment houses on
Walnut Street and 3rd street to
St. Mary's Church and to
Father Joseph Devlin, respec-
tively.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Marnin
leave for their work in the
Peace Corps.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Henning
parents of a daughter named
Jan.

Concert Park 50 years old.

June 1,1967 15 years ago
Dr. Jerry Wessels will join

Dr. E.J. Osen in the practice of
Veterinarian Medicine June 5.

Draught since last August
broken by 2" rain.

Mr. and Mrs. Jon Daume to
Hawaii to live where he will
work at the Naval Shipyards.

Carolyn Lantz and Timothy
Crown to marry.

June 28,1962 20 years ago
Merlin Papenheim and

Donna Bleich hired as new
teachers.

Mrs. Claude Chapman
receives burns when paint can
explodes in trash barrel.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Neighbors parents of son,
Randy.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Deskin
and family have moved to
Marengo where he will be prin-
cipal.

July 3,1952 3(1 years ago
The framework of the Anita

Sale Barn has been going up at
a great rate and is expected to
be completed by the end of the
week.

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11.-58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

Marvin Roed, 12-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Roed, was badly cut on barbed
wire when thrown from a
pony.

Gerald Pendarvis who has
been employed as linotype
operator at the Anita Tribune
the past year, has returned to
his home in Des Moines.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Dement and Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
die Davis have returned from a
2 week fishing trip to Pickeral
Arm Lake.

July 9,1942 40 years ago
Frank W. (Goog) Stager, 56,

w e l l - k n o w n A n i t a
businessman, dies of heart at-
tack.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Simon
and daughters, Iva Mae and
Ruby, escaped serious injury in
an auto accident near the Berea
Store Saturday evening.

Billy Watson, 16-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Watson, seriously injured
when car goes over embank-
ment west of Fontanelle.

Virgil Reynolds is now
working for Shaffer's Filling
Station, replacing Lorence
Inhofe.

Cecil Merchant, vocational
agriculture teacher in the local
school, has gone to Mead,
Nebraska, where he will be a
chemical engineer in a defense
plant.

Harry Roed is a new clerk at
the Anita Post Office,
replacing William Millhollin.
July 1,1937 45 years ago

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith
are the parents of a 7 Ib. son.

Miss Hilda Hiatt will be the
commercial teacher in the high
school this coming fall.

Marynelle Holmes of
Guthrie Center, granddaughter
of the J.C. Jenkins of Anita,
married June 27 to attorney
Chauncey H. Carl.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Bailey parents of a 6 pound
daughter, Belva June.

The interior of the Harley
Howard barber shop has been
redecorated and repainted this
past week.

July 7,1932 50 years ago
Death calls longtime Anita

lady, Mrs. Bertrand Stauffer,
84.

Dr. C.E. Harry, Anita
veterinarian, suggests that
farmers watch their horses
carefully during the warm
weather of the next 3 months,
so that heat strokes can be
avoided.

A baby girl was born July 4
to Mr. and Mrs. Will Heckman
of the Canby community.

One of the jurors in the
recent trial in New Jersey
which convicted John H. Cur-
tis, Norfolk shipbuilder, on a
hoax charge in the Lindbergh
baby kidnapping, was Mrs.
Luella Voorhees Herder, a
daughter of David T. Voorhees
of Anita.

July 7,1927 55 years ago
A private motor boat owned

by Leon G. Voorhees,
president of the Anita Bank,
whose summer home is on
West Okoboji, was destroyed
by fire last Friday night about
Yi mile from shore when the
gas tank exploded. Mr. and
Mrs. Voorhees and daughter,
Priscilla, and 3 guests were
thrown into the water. Mr.
Voorhees nearly drowned in an
effort to save the lives of
others. Two of the women
were burned about the face

• and limbs.
C.O. Lacey, the new

proprietor of Anita's moving
picture show, has changed the
name of the place from Unique
Theatre to the Rialto Theatre.

S.G. Jewett and 2 sons,
Wayne and Lawrence, have
purchased the grocery store
and meat market, which has
been operated on East Main
Street for a number of years by
L.E. Pray and Son.

July 19,1917 65 years ago
Wednesday afternoon the

young folks of Oak Ridge
vicinity met at the George
Graham home to have a good
time, also to visit with Miss
Maude Denne. Those present
were Helen and Dorothy
Swinehart, Bernice and
Margaret Kirkham, Earl and
Ross Stephenson, Clara,
Rachel, Robert and Phil
Parkinson, Evona Cooper and
Zoe and Fannie Bain.

About 35 members of the
Christian Endeavor of the
Congregational Church went
to Dexter Springs to hold a
picnic.

R.C. (Rass) Rasmussen who
can make most any old kind of
a musical instrument emit
tones which make a woman
weep and cause a strotig man
to brush his hand across his
eyes, wants to locate in Atlan-
tic and organize a band. Mr.
Rasmussen has approached the
Commercial Club of Atlantic
about the matter.
July 4,1912 70 years ago

Mrs. Pearl Hutton Shrader,
a sister of Mrs. B.D. Forshay,
entertained a large and atten-
tive audience at the Methodist
Church Tuesday evening, Mrs.
Shrader is a refined soprano

singer and was accompanied by
Mrs. F.W. Salisbury, Miss
Vera McDermott and Miss
Gretchen Crawford on the
piano.

The ladies belonging to the
Library Club with their
families and friends, took din-
ner in Keystone Park Friday.
About 75 were present.

Roy A. Stacey of Adair and
O.R. Savage of Stuart were in
this city Friday afternoon
having got this far home from
a trip to Lewis when they were
overtaken by the rain. They
had to leave the automobile
which they were riding in here
and return to their homes on
the evening train.

Miss Edna Worthing enter-
tained her Sunday School class
of 26 tiny tots under 5 years of
age at her home Tuesday after-
noon in honor of her little
nephews, Junior and Dean
Stauffacher of Zearing, Iowa.
A picnic supper was served on
the lawn. The little tots en-
joyed an animal hunt, animal
crackers being hid over the
lawn.

Plllsbury Plus

Van Camps 16-oz. Cans

Pork & Beans 3-S1.09
Ore-Ida

Potato Planks
24-oz.

Prices Good Thru July 11
Smoked Lt>.

Lb.

Pork Chops $1.89
Pure Lean (S-lb. Limit)

Ground
Beef . . . .

Oscar Mayer CAeese 1-lti.

Hot Dogs $1.69
Map/a Rfrer

Bacon
Lb.

$1.39
Large Lb.

—FRESH PRODUCE—
Fresh Solid Head Cabbage 29C Ib.
Red Plums 89C Ib.
Jumbo Yellow Onions 23C Ib.
Blng cherries 12-lb. Lug—$7.99

Bologna $1.19
Def Monte 32-oz.

Catsup $1.
Peter Pan Wheat Loaf

Bread... 69C
fled 46-ox.

Hawaiian Punch 79C
Generic
Mandarin Oranges 2-79C

IGA
Garbage Bags.

30-Counl

. . . .79C

Cascade

Dishwashing Detergent.
es-ot.
. $2.69

CharmM 4-ftoll

Bathroom Tl«»ue S1.O9

Right to Limit Reserved

Orange Juice

Christensen Foods
— Free Delivery — Monday thru situnlay - 7 a.ro.-8 p.m.

• Ph. 762-3846 Anita. Iowa Hours: Sunday-aa.m.-i2Noo»

June 13,1907 75 years ago
The occasional sound from

an exploding firecracker, or
giant torpedo reminds us that
the glorious 4th of July is only a
little way off.

The large trees along the
street in front of the Fullerton
Lumber Co.'s office and yards
are being grubbed out, to
make room for the concrete
sewer to be built soon. These
old landmarks were set out in
an early day by the late Robert
Denton and in size have grown
to mammoth proportions.

Mrs. J.C. Henry of
Blythedale, Missouri is spen-
ding a few days in the city with
her husband; consequently the
old man is on his extra good
behavior.

Board walks throughout the
residence district of Anita are
almost a thing of the past and
are being replaced with brick
or cement.

July 3,1902 80 years ago
Yesterday afternoon a

woman giving her name as
May Harvey and her residence
as Anita, was found in a pitiful
condition near the bridge by
the old packing house. The
woman was attired in a silk
dress, which was much worse
for contact with several mud
puddles and was far advanced
in a bad state of intoxication.
She was brought to the city jail
in a buggy and spent the night
there, her first request being a
drink of whiskey the next mor-
ning., She was fined $50 by
Mayor McWaid, but begged
off and was put on the train for
Anita promising to send the
money upon arriving there. -
Atlantic Telegraph.

The woman above referred
to is the wife of a minister who
lived on the south side in this
city about 1 Vi years ago. As a
general thing Anita is not
ashamed to claim her residents,
but in this case we register a
vigorous kick. If the Telegraph
boys will investigate the matter
they will find the subject to be
a resident of Atlantic. While a
resident of Anita she caused
her husband a great deal of
grief by her actions, but it was
thought by most people that
she was a little off in her upper
story. She came to Anita
yesterday morning as stated in
the article and stayed until
evening when she took the
passenger train west. We have
not heard of any of her former
•neighbors putting up the fifty
to pay the fine.

Birthdays Of
The Week

July 9-15
July 9 - Vonnie Buckalew,

Robert Penton
July 10 - Becky Conley,

Joann Symonds, Michael
Johnson, Kevin Paulsen

July 11 - Ronald Kelly,
Sheryl Rasmussen, Johnny
Akers

July 12 - Lena Hamann,
Todd Bessire, Athelea Heath,
Bob Pratt, Gene Andrews,
Karen Laartz, Sharon Ticknor,
Una Johnson, Roger Westfall

July 13 - Mrs. Norman
Paulsen, Norman Bisscll,
Janece Eddy, Pat Barnes,
Carol Johnson, Becky
Paulsen, Joni Petersen, Jen-
nifer Brown

July 14 - Devan Lee Nelsen,
Anna Wedemeyer

July 15 - Lillie Miller,
Ronald Gress, Jule Stout, Curt>
Chadwick, Mary Kay McDer-
mott, Annabel Petersen.

Adair Meal Site Menus
Thursday, July 8 - Salmon

loaf, French fries, carrot coins,
relish plate, oatmeal-raisin
cake.

Friday, July 9 - Chicken and
noodles, mashed potatoes,
sassy green beans, pear halves
with grated cheese, 6'Henry
bar.

Tuesday, July 13 - Breaded
pork pattie, mashed potatoes
and gravy, cabbage and
tomatoes, relishes, chilled ap-

plesauce.
Thursday, July 15 - Deluxe

hamburger, tater rounds,
Jacob's coat salad, angel food
cake with whipped fruit top-
ping.

Friday, July 16 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes and
gravy, spinach with vinegar,
strawberry fruited jello,
cookie.

Tuesday, July 20 - Scalloped
chicken, broccoli with cheese
sauce, cold tomato salad, corn-
meal rolls.

Thursday, July 22 - Sweet
and sour pork, party potatoes,
green beans, coleslaw, fruit
crisp.

Friday, July 23 - Ham balls,
creamed potatoes, pea salad,
peach sauce.

Tuesday, July 27 - Liver and
onions, au gratin potatoes,
creamed corn, tossed salad,
pie.

Thursday, July 29 - Cheese

pit, stewed tomatoes, relishes,
whipped fruit jello, whole
wheat rolls.

Friday, July 30 - Fried
chicken, baked beans,
coleslaw, icecream.

Anita Students
On Honor Roll
AtDMACC

The Dean's List for spring
quarter at Des Moines Area
Community College, Ankeny
and Urban campuses, was
released last week by college
officials.

To be eligible a student must,
have been enrolled on a full-
time basis (minimum of 12
credit hours) and must have
earned a grade point average of
at least 3.25 of a possible 4.0.

Those recognized from
Anita include Jerry Lee Jensen
andKerrieR. Smith.

Want Ads Pay!

FLORENCE CAMPBELL
All-Risk Crop Insurance

707 West 7th Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022
(First door Wost of Vans
Chat & Chew Restaurant)

Telephone: 712- 243-5464
A-17-tfc

••\\

\

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpin

Optometrist

Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Meyer
Music Mart

318'Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

CORNS?
Soft pads protect
from pain, while
medicated disks
work to remove
corns.

DrScholl'sZind-pads

KILLS
FLEASJICKS!

Or. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 - Office
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Moh., Tues., Thurs.. Fri.
9 • 12 and 2 - 5

Wed & Sal 9 - 1 2

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

91 2 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

/Won., Thurs., Fri.
9-12 and 1-5:30

Wed. 9 -12 and 1-6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

Sergeants
SENTRY'S

i & Tick Collar

TRY TOAMINICIN TABLETS.
TO RELIEVE

NASAL CONGESTION
AND HEADACHE

DUE TO COMMON COLO
OR FIJI.

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Dr. MUSCHAMP

Dr. KING
Corning Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. - 4 p.m.

Get Your

Office
Supply
Needs

at the

Anita
Tribune

•i

I

IM&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Do You Have

Drain or Sewer
Problems?

Clear Obstruction
By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley
Ph. 762-3598
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNOELL
Farm Equipment

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

Prescriptions
Film Processing
Greeting Cards
Cosmetics
Gifts

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

After Hours 762-4213
Store Hr». Mon.-Frl. 8:30-8:30

Sat. 8.30-5.-00

FREE Local Delivery



Workmen pose for picture during the construction of the old Anita High School, October
1913. Thanks to Skip Dement for sharing the picture.

Half Way
Up The Hill

FOR THOSE WHO don't
like those unwieldly, hard-to-

read road maps, help may be
on the way. Leave it to the
Japanese, Honda has
developed and is currently
marketing in Japan, a dash-
board navigator. It is called the
Electro Gyrocator. The new
gadget enables the driver of a
car to tell where he is by a con-
tinuously moving lighted dot
on a map screen, and a trace
line will tell you where you've

been.
IN A SMALL TOWN, they

say, everyone knows the news
before it's published - folks
just read the paper to see if the
editor gets its right.

LITTLE ORPHAN OTTO?
In the mind of comic strip car-
toonist, Harold Gray, Little
Orphan Annie was first a little
orphan boy named Otto. New
York Daily News publisher,

Public Auction
Located At 302 East Main, Anita, Iowa

Sunday, July 11th
12:30 P.M.

Antiques & Collectibles
Oak Wall Telephone
Oak Sideboard Base
Kitchen Cupboard
Oak Center Table w/Claw Feet
Oval Library Table
Round Center Table
G. E. Console Radio
Commode
Treadle Sewing Machine
Floor Lamp
2 Wood Rolling Pins
Potatoe Masher
2 Prs. Glass Candle Holders
Harness & Hames
Meat Grinder Horse Collars
Cistern Pump Neck Yolk
Tools Small Bottles
2 Milk Cans Books
Small Milk Bottle Records

Household Goods
Chrome Kitchen Table w/4 Chairs
Vanity
4 Blonde End Tables
Small Blonde Table
Westinghouse Vac. Sweeper
Ironing Boards
Pair Table Lamps (new)
Box Fan Foot Stool
2 Wall Lamps 2 Snack Sets
Desk Lamp Nick-Nack Shelf
Record Players Nick-Nacks

Tools & Miscellaneous
Remington Chain Saw (like new)
M.W. Circular Saw
Blitzer Elect. Fencer (like new)
Paint Sprayer
Wheel Barrow
24' Wood Extension Ladder
5' and 6' Step Ladders
Log Chain
Forks
Axs
Saws
Post Hole Digger
Extention Cords
Screw Drivers
Planes
Hay Hooks
Bolts & Nails
4, 4x8 Sheets Paneling
Comb. Storm Doors & Windows
5 Railroad Ties
Used Lumber
500 Gal. Fuel Barrel
Oblong Stock Tank
Pile Bricks
Small Iron Pile
Near New Horse Saddle
Bridles

Casa Horse-Drawn Mower
2 Wheeled Slop Barrel Cart
Straight Disc
Front Blade & Scoop

Wall Mirrors Vases
Electric Skillet Dishes
Toaster Fruit Jars

More Items Too Numerous To Mention.

NOTICE: Come early & bronze, there's something for
Everyone!

TERMS: CASH NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

Estella Cameron, OWNER
Bernard Vais, Auctioneer Vais & Gregersen, Clerks

Captain Patterson, "gave her
skirts," and readers Tell for her
right away. The strip began on
August 5, 1924. Now we are
having the "rebirth of Annie."
In 1977 she came to Broadway
and there are now 3 "Annie"
touring companies, one of
which will again be in DCS
Moincs at the Civic Center July
13-25.

HERE'S AN OLDIE, BUT
A GOODIE A truckdriver
stopped at a roadside cafe in
the middle of the night for
some lunch. While he was
eating, three wild-looking, dir-
ty motorcyclists roared up,
swastikas on their helmets.
They started picking on the
truckdriver the minute they en-
tered the restaurant - stole his
pie, dumped salt in his coffee
and so on. The truckdriver
didn't say a word, but arose,
paid his bill and left. "That
trucker sure ain't much of a
fighter," the cyclists jeered.
The waitress who was peering
out the window observed, "He
ain't much of a driver either -
he just ran his truck right over
three motorcycles."

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

FROZEN DAIQUIRI SALAD
1 can (6 ounces) frozen daiquiri

mix, thawed
Vi cup Spin Blend
1 box (3 ozs.) no-bake custard

mix
1 8 oz. pkg. cream cheese
1 20 oz. can crushed pineapple,

drained
1 4 oz. jar maiachino cherries
Green food coloring

Combine daiquiri mix, salad
dressing, custard mix, cream
cheese and several drops of
food coloring. Blend until
smooth. Fold in pineapple and
cherries. Put into ring mold (or
pan to cut into squares).
Freeze.

TUNA ITALIAN SALAD
1 can green beans, drained
1 small green pepper, cut into

short, thin strips
1 large tomato, cut into bite-

size pieces
1 can tuna, drained
2 boiled eggs, chopped
Black olives (optional)

Combine ingredients and
moisten with several
tablespoons of Italian dressing.

What's Happening
Activities & News

From Various Ana
Communities

OAKLAND -• Centennial
Days in Oakland July 8, 9, 10
&11.

COON RAPIDS-Chamber
of Commerce and City Council
accept a tree-planting and lan-
dscap ing d o w n t o w n
beautiflcation program.

BAYARD-Bayard Public
Library buys video-disc player.
The player may be checked out
for a 3-day limit.

CORNING--A con man,
looking quite official, ap-
proached a group of picnickers
,at Lake Icaria recently and
inquired if they had a reser-
vation to use the facilities.
When they replied that they
didn't, he proceeded to collect
$1 per person and departed
with his loot.

GLENWOOD -- Vision
Quest, an organization that
deals with problem children,
rolled into Glenwood last week
in 12 covered wagons. The
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Down By The Riverside
hy Canto Parker

This summer consider a jaunt to southeastern Iowa if you'd
like to get away for a weekend.

Iowa's history began in that area, and tucked away in that cor-
ner of the state are many reminders and remnants of a lively past.

About 130 years ago, riverboats churned up the Des Moines
River and there were many thriving communities bustling with
activity along the way.

The flavor of those bygone days is retained and can still be
sampled in the towns of Keosauqua, Bentonsport, Bonaparte,
Vernon and others in the area.

It's easy to transport oneself back in time while sitting on the
veranda of old Hotel Manning in Keosauqua, just a stone's
throw from the river.

Entering the lobby of the historic hotel, is stepping back a
hundred years.

For those who can't get along without a swimming pool, air
conditioning and TV, this old hotel with "steamboat gothic" ar-
chitecture, is definitely not for you. You won't find a TV, radio,
clock or telephone in any of the rooms, and the only air-
conditioning is provided by a large ceiling fan.

What you can expect to find is rooms furnished with genuine
antiques to create an authenic illusion of yesterday.

The hotel's dining room, with individual tables covered in
white linen and a fresh flower on each, serves food family-style.
There is a dinner theatre during summer months.

The 2-story veranda runs along 2 sides of the hotel and affords
a good view of the river, and in the evening it is quiet and
peaceful, the only sounds being the rush of the river and the
breeze in the huge cottonwood trees.

Other points of interest in Keosauqua is the oldest court house
in use in Iowa, built in 1848, and Lacey-Keosauqua State Park.

A few miles from Keosauqua, over twisting country roads are
other little river towns, or rather, what is left of them.

Bentonsport has several old brick buildings and homes-some
have been restored.

Most towns along the river have had their share of destructive
floods and fires, combined with a decline in river traffic over the
years, leaving them but ghosts.

Vernon, across the river from Bentonsport, is artist Wendall
Mohr's art studios and gallery. It is in the old Vernon Academy
which was built in 1869 and used as a schoolhouse until 1960.

In Bonaparte, you'll see many canoeing enthusiasts, the^
Deliverance Canoe Service, Bonaparte Territorial Saloon,
Bonaparte's Retreat and Auntie Green Hotel. There are many
other interesting buildings and homes.

Time has taken its toll in the little villages of southeast Iowa,
but the spirit and atmosphere of the past prevails yet today.

2-3 slices bacon, for topping
Cook bacon 2 - 3 minutes,

cool and crumble. Set aside.
Mix together corn, cheese,

eggs, crumbs and salt in
ungreased casserole.

Microwave on 100% power
for 6 - 7 minutes or until it has
firmed up around the outside
of the dish for about 1 inch.
Pull the cooked part to the cen-
ter allowing the uncooked por-
tion to go to the outside.

Sprinkle with bacon pieces.
Microwave on 100% power for
5 - 6 minutes or until firm and
fluffy.

There are other dishes where
you could use this method.
Think about it, and you will be
able to find others that this will
help to cook faster and more
evenly.

If you have other ideas, let
me know on the "Litton
Microwave Hot Line," 783-
4474.

ffl LITTON
Microwave Cooking '

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

Sometimes we have trouble
getting the center ot a dish of
food nicely done before the
outside edge overcooks.

One remedy for this is to
cook it in a circular shape dish
such as the Mr. Microwave
Circle Cooker with which some
of you who have attended my
classes are familiar.

There is a method I have
been working with that works
well for some dishes. We used
this last winter with the pum-
pkin pie. Since then, I have
been trying it on other things.
We do this when we make

group of 56 kids, 28 staff
members and 65 mules and
horses were on their way from
Arizona to Sacramento,
California, by way of Mon-
tana.

EMERSON-The flood-
stricken town of Emerson will
get $466,000 in State of Iowa
flood relief funds.

up nov
for Even-Pay anc
EFT/Easy Funds
Transfer

Even-pay divides your yearly gas bill into 12 equal
monthly payments. With EFT/Easy Funds Transfer, your bill
is paid through any bank, savings and loan, or credit union
you choose.

Makes budgeting easy...Saves time and
postage...You miss the pinch of higher gas bills iin winter!

Sign up for both plans,
or either one separately.
Look for the brochure with
the authorization form in
your Peoples statement.
Or get one at your nearby
Peoples office.

Peoples
Natural Gas
Company

129-EP-1 100/43

Happy Birthday,
Dear

from
Mom ind Dad

WOLTZ
STUDIOS

Slnct 1932

Women Golf Association
Tuesday, June 22. Kitty

winners, high score, Pam
Miller, Pat Brownsbergcr; low
score, Barb Anderson.

There will be no womens in-
vitational, because of lack of
entries.

On July 9, there will be a
couples two-ball. Please bring
steaks and covered dish.

1982 Atlantic Open
Tennis Tournament

Sponsored by: Atlantic Parks and
Recreation Department.

Headquarters: Washington School
courts, straight south or the high school
on East Mlh St.

Type of Match: 2 oui of 3 .wit, with
12-point tiebreaker (weather and draw
size permitting).

Awards: Top 4 places.
Eligibility: Age on day of play. A 15-

year old male could play in 9 eventt, but
we recommend that you play in only
two events per day, unless you are no
longer In the singles.

Entry deadlines: 1:00 p.m. the after-
noon before the tournament. Please
send entry blank below or a facsimile to
address at bolton of this sheet. If
necessary, call (712) 243-4131 or (712)
243-3788 for phone entry or infor-
mation.

Mixed and male doubles: You may
sign up for, or find, partners up to two
hours before doubles starting lime.

Cost: Youth divisions - $5.00 singles,
S3.00 per person doubles; open
divisions - J6.00 singles, $4.00 per per-
son doubles.

Divisions: 15 and under - Thursday,
July I}, Boys 8:30 a.m..Girls 9:30 a.m.,
Mixed 1:00 p.m., Boys doubles, 3:00
p.m.; 18 and under - Saturday, July 17.
(Same schedule as Thursday's com-
petition); Open (no age limit) - Satur-
day, July 24, men 8:30 a.m. women
10:30 a.m., mixed 1:00 p.m., men's
doubles 3:00 p.m. (Note: Adult finals,
as well as some youth finals, may be
played the following day).

Entry Form
_Afle_ _Tetephone_

_Slate_

Partner's Name (If known)

Placing KMdlng miormatlon on back
Circle eventa entwlng.
IS a under BoyaSfngtoa QHsSinglai
181 under BoyiShgkn OlrtiSlnaleB
Open: Men'aSlnglea Women'! Single!

Make check peviMe to City ol Atlantic and tend entry to:
JohnHtomatni
1B02Lomea circle
AUanbc. Iowa 60022

Boys Doubles Mixed
Boys Doubles Mixed
Men's Doubles Mixed

Vacation Time
Is Here...

larger quantity of scrambled
eggs.

Microwaves start cooking
food at the outside edge of the
dish first This is noticeable
more in recipes which use eggs
to thicken the food. With this
cooking method, you allow the
food to cook until there is an
outside rim of cooked food
about one inch wide. You then
pull this cooked portion in to
the center of the dish carefully
with a fork. The uncooked
portion is then allowed to go to
the outside of the dish.
Proceed with the remainder of
the cooking time until the food
is evenly cooked done.

Usually, you will use a top-
ping of sOme appropriate type
on these foods because the top
is uneven after the stirring.

The following is a recipe for
scalloped: corn that is a little bit
different because it contains
some shitedded cheese. Other
kinds of cheese can be used in-
stead of cheddar. This would
be a good place to use up that
small piece of left-over cheese
sitting in the refrigerator.
CHEESE; SCALLOPED CORN
1 16 oz. can cream style corn
2 eggs, sljghtly beaten
!/2 cup shredded cheddar

cheese
Htsp. salt, optional
i4 - '/z cup cracker crumbs
2 - 3 slices bacon, for toping

Just because your car is
all packed doesn't mean

it's all ready to go!
FIRST - Come and see usl

Make sure your tires are good, your oil
and filter are new and you start your trip with
a tankful of Sinclair gasoline.

C&MOil
LELAND MORGAN

RICHARD NEIGHBORS
Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

the originators ol the CITIZENS OF
TOMORROW photo feature. WILL BE
BACK with our regular popular
programs. Watch this paper (or further
notice. DON'T BE MISLED BV
IMITATIONS or misrepresentations.
We are NOT associated with "KIDDIE
CONTESTS'. Interstate Studios.
Thompson Photographies, or any
other photography company.

Anita Tribune
(U8P80UWJ

Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020
Phone 712-762-4188

Thursday, July 8,1982
Number Twenty-Seven

Published weekly on Thursday. Entered at the
Postofflce at Anita, Iowa 50020, as second class
matter under act of Congress on March 3, 1879.

Subscription Rates:
In Iowa

$10.00 Per Year
Out of State

$12,00 Per Year

Cards of Thanks .$3.00
Classified Ads
10c Per Word

. 25tSingle Copies

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Massena City
Council Proceedings

June 9,1982
Massena City Council met

on June 9, 1982, at the City
Hall. In the absence of Mayor
Langfelt , Mayor Pro-Tern,
Lowell Jensen, presided and
called the meeting to order at
8:00 p.m. Council members
present were: Morrison. Mc-
Cunn, McLaren. Absent:
Waters.

Also in attendance were
Mik*-Audino, K. Cullcn, J.C.
Van Ginkel, Dean Cox, Gary
Jaetororr, Mike Barnholdt and
Jim Amdor.

Minutes -and Financial
Statement were approved.

Bills allowed where funds
are available for payment.

The following bills were
allowed:
Town & Country Groc.,

Supplies $13.65
Mullen Sanitation. May

Service 1,201,50
Massena Fire Dept.,

Fire Protection 192.42
Massena Telephone Co.,

Library/6.00 City/
43.43 49.43

RCA Library Services,
Books/Library 8.75

Thomas Bouregy & Co.,
Books/Library 39.00

Belle Holste, Salary 134.88

Shower Notice
Bridal shower for

Diane Clouse Friday,
July 9, at 7:30 p.m.
Massena United
Methodist Church.
This is your invitation
to come.

M-27-C

E.C. Henmngsen Co.,
OnAcc't 1,000.00

Cass Co. Environ. (Land-
fill), Fees/Clean-
up Day 27.86

Clyde Chapman, Sal-
ary 75.43

Kenneth Cullen, Salary. 421.82
Dick McGonigle, Broom

and Brush 18.20
la. Elect. Light & Power,

Water/488.40-Sewer/
57.73-Gen./399.77... 945.90

Crabtree Printing, Sup-
plies 4.90

McLaren Bldg., Paint
& Nails 8.69

McKesson Chemical,
Chemicals 305.31

Cappels, Drill index/
bucket/Supplies 22.45

Johnson Sinclair, Gas/oil
41.05-Supplies 67.65

Erickson Hdw., Sup-
plies 12.86

Utility Equip. Co.,
Supplies 9.40

Burlington Northern,
Rent 25.00

Atlantic Mun. Util.,
rental/tap machine ... 15.00

Hach, Chemicals/50.15-
Supplies/7.40 57.55

Anita Tribune, Proceed-
ings/Ad 63.52

McCunn Equip., Sup-
plies 28.87

Water Products Co.,
Supplies 143.97

Shirley Kerkmann, Mtg./
Mileage/Supplies 28.93

Massena Ins. Agy.,
Workers Comp.
Ins 1,106.00

J . & R . Supply, Sup-
plies 272.25

la. Public Employees
Ret., Social Security . 223.04

Kenneth Jensen P.M.,
Postage/Stamps 27.50

Mary Derga, Refund
on Dep 16.76

Kenneth Cullen, Sal-
ary 421.82

Massena Fire Dept., Fire
Prot 200.46

Shirley Kerkmann, Sal-
ary 195.91

Goodman Tree
and Hedge

• Tree Trimming and Removal

^ Dead wood Pruned From
Locust

• Gas-Powered Hedge and Shrub
Trimming, Sizing and Cutback

• Gas-Powered Weed Cutting

(712)779-3483
"Good Work

Decently Priced"

••••I

Summer Checklist
- for your car -

Robert Langfelt, Sal-
ary 37.32

TOTAL—$7,334.00
Receipts

Massena Twp., Fire
Prot 103.94

McLaren Bldg. Sup-
ply, St. Excavation ... 50.00

Cass Co. Treas., Gen./
602.69-Tr. &
Agy./94.33 697.02

Massena Softball Club,
Elect, at ball diamond.. 7.58

Victoria Twp., Library ... 2.29
Victoria Twp.,

Fire Prot 29.70
State Comptroller,

Road Use Tax 893.80
Cigarette Permits, Horse-

traders/West Side/
Town & Country
Oroc 225.00

Massena Ins. Agy., Re-
fund on W.C 39.00

Water, Fees/5215.38/
Tax/136.57/Dep./
50.00 5,401.95

Sewer, Fees 534.00
Solid Waste, Fees.... 1,993.85

TOTAL—$9,978.13
$15,870.00 pd. to FHA from

Water Debt Savings.
Fire Dept. report approved.
Motion to authorize Mayor

Pro-Tern to sign SW1PCO ap-
plication as presented by Mike
Audino. Carried. Motion that
city agree to provide fund in
the amount of $11,500.00.
Carried.

Motion to provide "in kind"
services in the amount of
$18,500.00. Carried.

Motion to approve all
renewals of cigarette permits.
Carried.

Motion to adopt new sewer
ordinance as presented by J.C.
Van Ginkel. Carried. Motion
to suspend rules on the 1st and
2nd reading and adopt said or-
dinance on 3rd reading.
Carried.

Dean Cox requested a Sun-
day liquor license permit.
Motion to approve. Carried.

Motion to change the water
ordinance, paragraph 6, sec-
tion C, from: Meters will be
read quarterly to Meters will be
read monthly. Carried. Motion
to suspend rules and declare
the change adopted. Carried.

Other discussions: 4th of
July celebration; fees to be
charged for use of city truck
(set at $25.00); payment of
electric bills at the ball
diamond by the ball club; traf-
fic hazards at intersections;
Cable TV; water bills.

Motion to adjourn. Carried.
June 30,1982

Massena City Council met in
special session at the City Hall
at 8:00 P.M. Mayor Langfelt
presided and councilmembers
present were: McCunn, Jen-
sen, and Morrison. Absent:
Waters and McLaren.

Jensen made motion to ap-
prove liquor license for Jack
and Carol Collier doing
business as Horsetrader's Inn.
McCunn second. Carried.

Jensen made motion to ap-
prove Sunday Sales Permit.
McCunn second. Carried.
Morrison made motion to ap-
prove cigarette permit. Jensen
second. Carried.

J.C. Van Ginkel discussed
the non-exclusive franchise to
be drawn up with Comm.
Management, Inc. for cable
TV. It will be presented to the
council at the next regular
meeting, July 14, 1982.

Discussion of past due
water/sewer/garbage accounts
was held. Water commissioner,
Mike Morrison, reported

uuangements nad been made
to shut off water supply where
necessary. Several interested
citizens were in attendance and
stated their views. Doug
Williams asked for
clarification of paragraph 3 of
Rules and Regulations Ord. tt\-
80-81, concerning the respon-
sibility of repair curb stops.

McCunn made motion to ad-
journ. Jensen second. Carried.

Card Shower For Shut-In
Friends and relatives will be

interested in knowing a card
shower is planned for Mrs.
Chris (Annabelle Lewis)
Christensen whose birthday is
July 17. Her address is An-
nabelle Christensen, Georgian
House, 1625 Carr St.,
Lake wood, Colorado 80215,
where she is a shut-in.

St. Peter's United Church of Christ is located 5 miles south of
Massena on Hwy. 148 in Victoria Township.

St. Peter's United
Church 01 Christ
To Celebrate

August 1, 1982 marks
date of celebration for

the
the

congregation of St. Peter's
Church. They will observe the
100th anniversary of its
organization. The church was
organized at the residence of
William Holste, Sr. on the first
of August, 1882, and its first
meeting was held at the center
school house which continued
to be its place of worship for
some years. Reverend
Muehlenbrock of Atlantic was
the first pastor and among the
original members of the society
were William Holste, Sr., and
wife, George Holste, John
Sticken, Henry Tatge, Henry
Kerkman, Ernest Gaube, Carl
Vetterick, Theodore Bernhardt,
and John Johannes.

During the following eight
years, services were held in the
Victoria Center Schoolhouse.
On January 29, 1890 the mem-
bers held their annual meeting
and voted to build a church. A
building committee comprised
of Henry Kerkman, John and
William Holste were em-
powered to supervise the con-
struction.

An acre of land was deeded
to the congregation by Mike
Osmond with the provision
that if the congregation ever
disbanded the land would revert
to his heirs.

The cornerstone at a cost of
$7.50 was laid on March 25,
1890. On September 7, 1890,
the church was dedicated. The
total cost of the church was
$1,780.10. The bell cost
$175.71.

Early church services were
conducted in the German
language, but since many of
the young people were
speaking English it was voted
in June, 1915, to have the first
Sunday of the month in
English and also two evening
services a month in English. In
1920 the constitution and by-

USED
EQUIPMENT

Vermeer 605 A round baler S3,750
Owatonna 9' mower conditioner ...$ 975
JD 2420 14' diesel wlndrower 1980... Save
JD 510 baler, 3 yrs. old, sharp Save
Westgo 4 row cultivator, 2 coulters. $ 675
JD 75 8 row 38" folding cultivator,

shields $4,375
JO 85 8 row 38" like new, fold...... $6,950
JD RM 630 cultivator $1,875
JD 38 7' mower. $ 525
JD 8 9' mower $ 535
JDAT40cultivator $ 895
300 gal. pull sprayer $1,295
Hawk-built 207 flail spreader $2,675
JO 33 PTO spreader, new chain .... $1,595
Gehl 23 h.p. skid steer loader...... $4,625

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la

laws were translated into
English and in 1929 German
was eliminated from all the
church services.

In 1947 the church was
moved to its present location
and a basement was put under
it to be used for Sunday School
and fellowship gatherings.

As a part of the celebration,
the old tower bell is being
refurbished to mount on the
church lawn.

Special services will be held
at the church on August 1.
Reverend Bharat Surender will
deliver the morning sermon at
9 a.m. In the afternoon former
Pastor Norman Meyer will be
present to speak. In the
evening former pastor Bruce
Swanson will be on the
program. The days activities
will include special music, the
dedication ceremony for the
bell and a Sunday evening sup-
per will be served.

The congregation and Pastor
Surender are looking forward
to the celebration and extend a
cordial invitation to everyone.
Attend World's Fair

Six local women traveled, by
bus, to the World's Fair in
Knoxville, Tennessee, arriving
home last week and enjoying it
all to the fullest according to
first hand reports from Mable
Johnston, Veronica Lary, Blan-
che Hall, Ellen Aupperle,
Minnie Aupperle and Enid
Jensen.

The group left Adair and
traveled to the Amana
Colonies the first day, had a
tour of the colonies and lunch
at the Ox-Yoke-Inn. They
stopped in Danville, Illinois
later where they spent the night
at a Ramada Inn. They went
via Indianapolis, Indiana to
Sweetwater, Tennesee, where
they saw the world's largest
underground lake called "Lost
Sea." They also visited the
Atomic Museum at Oak Ridge
(TVA). Traveling past Hunts-
ville, Alabama, they saw the
Physical set-up of their space
museum and Rocket Center.

At the World's Fair on
Friday, they visited the
buildings that were totally fur-
nished in settings of the United
States, China, the Phillipincs,
Mexico, Australia, Korea and
France. They saw the Sun
.Sphere and attended a musical
"Song of Tennesee" which
depicted some of the history of
the state of Tennesee. Some
rode the cable car and chairs.

The six enjoyed dining at
Hardees, a familiar chain of
fast food restaurants where
there was lots of free ice water
and surprisingly, free rest
rooms. Prices were the same as
in Iowa.

At Nashville, Tennesee, the
ladies stayed overnight at a
Holiday Inn, after leaving the
fair, and took a Riverboat
Dinner Cruise and attended
The Grand Old Opry where
they saw Barbara Mandrell of
the famous 3 sisters. They were
lucky enough to have been
there on the only night that she
appeared on stage.

This coverage of the trip
only scratched the surface but
the six were glad they decided
t6 go to the fair. Many other
places of interest, too
numerous to mention, were
visited.

Visitors From Houston
Ted and Leola Glass of

Houston, Texas, are visiting in
the home of her parents, the
Howard Fletchers.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. David Ander-

sen of Omaha are the parents
of a baby boy, David Joseph,
born on July 2 and weighing 7
Ibs., 2 ozs. He joins two sisters
at home, Angela and Nicole.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Reynak and Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Andersen, all
of Omaha. The great grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Andersen of Omaha
and Mrs. Pearl Murray of
Massena.

Notice Of
Board Meeting

The C&M .Board of
Education will hold their an-
nual meeting on July 12, at 8
p.m. in the Superintendents
office in the Massena building.
The regular meeting will
follow,

Shower Being Planned
A shower is being planned

for Cathy Groves and a
meeting about it is set for 9:30
a.m. at Horsetrader's Inn on
July 12. Anyone interested
should contact Carolyn Groves
or Donna Waters if they can-
not attend the meeting.

Shirley Keriunann To Attend
Municipal Cleric's Institute
At ISO

Shirley Kerkmann, Massena
City Clerk, will attend the
Municipal Clerk's Institute at
Iowa State University, July 11-
July 16. The institute is con-
ducted on the Iowa State Univ.
campus in Ames during July of
each year. It is co-sponsored by
Iowa State Univ. Political
Science Extension (Office of
Local Government Programs)
and the Iowa Municipal Finan-
ce Officer's Assoc. This is the
seventh year for the institute,
which is now the largest in the
nation with over one hundred
clerks and finance officers at-
tending each year. The
curriculum is designed to assist
clerks and finance officers with
all aspects of their jobs. The
entire institute consists of three
one-week sessions over a three
year period.

During the week of July 12,
the City Hall will be closed but
a drop box for water bills has
been installed in the door.

Hew Owners Of
Horsetrader's Inn

Horsetrader's Inn has a new
owner and operator as of last
week and the new owners,
Carol and Jack Collier of
Omaha took possession on
Thursday, July 1.

Marv and Carole Brown
have operated the Inn for
sometime along with the
Massena Livestock Auction
having purchased the Horse-
trader's Inn from Glen
Wolford.

American Legion And
Auxiliary To Meet July 12

The local American Legion
and its auxiliary will meet in
regular session on Monday
night, July 12 and the main
business for the ladies will be
the installation of new officers
for the coming year. It is ex-
tremely important for as many
as possible to be on hand for
this meeting. Other business
will include reports from the
midsummer Department Con-
vention scheduled for July 10
and July 11 at the Hilton Inn
Motel in the capital city. The
banquet will be held on Satur-
day, July 10.

A float to be put together for
the annual Fourth of July
celebration was in the planning
stage at this writing.

The newly elected officers
will take over the last half of
the meeting on July 12.

Massena Softball
Association Schedule

Second Round
1. Farm Service
2. Cumberland Red Sox
3. Cals Clowns
4. J&F
5. Wolf Pack
6. Schafer Welding
7. St. Pat's
8. Jens-Built Misfits
Tuesday, July 6: 1-2, 8:00; 3-

4, 9:00.
Thursday, July 8: 5-6, 8:00;

7-8, 9:00.
Monday, July 12: 3-2, 8:00;

5-4, 9:00.
Tuesday, July 13: 6-7, 8:00;

8-1,9:00.
Thursday, July 15: 3-5, 8:00;

2-6, 9:00.
Monday, July 19: 4-8, 8:00;

7-1,9:00.
Wednesday, July 21: The

King and bis Court appearing
at the Massena ballpark at 9:00
p.m.

Rodeo Tournament July 23,
24 and 25.

Monday, July 26: 4-6, 8:00;
7-3, 9:00.

Tuesday, July 27: 8-2, 8:00;
1-5, 9:00.

Thursday, July 29: 5-7, 8:00;
8-3, 9:00.

Monday, August 2: 6-1,
8:00; 2-4, 9:00.

Tuesday, August 3: 5-8,
8:00; 6-3, 9:00.

Thursday, August 5: 2-7,
8:00; 4-1, 9:00.

Monday, August 9: 1-3,
8:00; 2-5, 9.-QO.

Tuesday, August 10: 4-7,
8:00; 6-8, 9:00.

Buy your tickets for The
King and His Court at
Erickson's Hardware & Sup-
ply, Massena Quick Stop or
Farmers Savings Bank.

St Patrick's-
St Timothy's Honor
Fr. Wadsworth

St. Patrick's Catholic Chur-
ch was the scene of a
retirement party for Fr. James
Wadsworth on Sunday after-
noon, June 27, when around
175 turned out for the event.
There were many friends and
parishioners who came and
others sent cards of good
wishes; many coming from St.
Timothy's parish at Reno
which has also been served by
Fr. Wadsworth for the past ten
years.

Mrs. Davis (Ella) Mills was
mistress of ceremonies and a
program was presented that
proved to be highly enter-'
taining. Wm. Amdor and Fred
Boswell sang three numbers;
an original "Tribute to Fr.
Wadsworth" was given by
Mrs. Larry (Karen) Beitz,
cteTjghter-iri-law of the Bernard
Beitz' of Massena and there was
music by the junior choir. An
interesting "Response" was
given by the Padre and he was
presented a two-piece set of
luggage as a going away gift.

Mrs. Leo (Helen) Stakey
.brought the floral centerpiece
for the tea table which was
beautifully set with its rainbow
colored napkins and rainbow
colored mints. They were made
by Ella Mills. Refreshments
also included sandwiches,
cookies, cookie bars, nuts, cof-
fee and iced tea.

It is a general concensus that
everyone enjoyed the lovely
party, to say the least, and that
Fr. Wadsworth was totally
elated to be honored by so
many who came.

The Rev. Robert Aubrey has
been assigned pastor of St.
Patrick's Parish in Massena
and St. Timothy's at Reno,
south of Cumberland, accord-
ing to an announcement from
the Diocese of Des Moines.

Rev. Aubrey comes to Iowa
from St. Peter Celestine Parish
in Cherry Hill, New Jersey.

Incidentally, Rev. Wadsworth
is a native of Buffalo, New
York, not far from the scenic
Niagara Falls.
Faith Circle Meets

Faith Circle of the Massena
United Methodist Church met
in the church parlors on July 1
with 15 members and 2 guests,
lada McKee and Pat Follmann
present. Roll call was "A Fourth
of July we Remembered.''

Elnpra Follmann had the
devotions; a scripture lesson
from Matthew; a Salute to Old
Glory and closed with a prayer.
Ruby Edwards had the
business; Dorothy Swope and
Marcella Platt sorted material
that was donated by LaVonne
Symonds and Aletha Hosfelt.
Others quilted and worked on
quilt blocks. Cards were signed
to be sent.

A delicious dessert was ser-
ved with crackers from a table
centered with red, white and
blue flowers in observance of
the Fourth of July. Mary was
the hostess.

To Celebrate 25th
Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Brawn
of Massena will celebrate their
25th wedding anniversary with
an open house buffet from 6-8
p.m. July 10 at Horsetrader's
Inn, Massena. A dance will
follow. They were married July
14, 1957 at Highland
Methodist Church, Fontanellc
and have four children: Sherry
Harris and husband, Tom of
Creston, Bret of Kanowa,
Oklahoma, Greg and Doug at
home. All relatives and .friends
are invited to attend and the
couple requests no gifts.

Sees New ' |
Granddaughter In Texas

, Mrs. Richard Groves has
returned from Dallas, Texas,
where she visited, in the home
of her son, Mitchel, and madp
the acquaintance of her new
granddaughter, Christina Glee],
born June IS, to Mitchel and
wife, Karen. ;

Independence Day !
Visitors \

Pamela, Paul and Douglas
Westlake of Corning, children
of Dan and Joyce (Hosfelt)
Westlake came last Saturday to
spend the July 4th holiday with
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Hosfelt who
went to Corning to bring the
grandchildren here. i
Visitor From Germany\

Clyde Finnell of Wiesbaden;
Germany, not far from Fran-
furt, is visiting in the home of
his mother, the Harold Dygerts.
Clyde's daughter, Brenda,
of Wichita, Kansas has also
been spending some time in the
Dygert home.

Clyde came for the visit and
to attend his class reunion, the
class of 1952, at Horsetrader's
Inn where he was Master of
Ceremonies for the event on
Saturday night, June 26.

WantAdePayl

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home* Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic —243-4190

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-tfc

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m.«4 p.m.

GfffTIBLf-

Erickson's
Hardware
& Supply

Ph. 779-2255
Massena, Iowa

Heating & Plumbing
& Service Work

M-23-tfc

THE

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Massena, Iowa

779-3520

Shopping For
Insurance?

Let us figure
Deductible available

with attractive discount

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Ins. Ass'n.
Keith W. Kerkmann,

Sac'y.
Box 96

Massena, la. 50053

Ph. 779-3400
Attend Massena's

Little Britches Rodeo



MASSENA NEWS
Visitors From Nebraska

Mr. and Mrs. Don Anderson
and son, Gary, of Wolbach,
Nebraska visited in the home
of his cousin, the Edwin
Nelsons, early last week,
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enroute to their home after J[
spending the weekend near a
son at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo. ~Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Want Ads Pay!

July 4th Parade In Massena

Former Massena
Resident Visits

Don Johnson of
California, and his
Mrs. Harold (Mary) Johnson
of the Whitney Manor in
Atlantic, visited recently in the
home of Anna Schmidt and
dined out one day at noon at

Visits In St. Paul
Mrs. Vivian Anstey has

returned from spending some
time in the home of her son,
Lloyd (Ace) Anstey in St.
Paul, Minnesota, where he was
hospitalized during her stay.
His condition was improved at
tn's writing.

Covina,
mother,

The Johnsons were former
Massenans and Don grew up
here. His wife didn't make the
trip this time and he left for his
home on Tuesday, June 28.

The
Portrait
GalleryWanted

Weddings - Families
Seniors - Children

All Occasions

Repair of all makes
of Bull Dozers and
other heavy equipment.

WHITEYFAHR Donna Edwards
Corning

Phone 51 5-322-51 16
M-27-28-29-C

779-3421
Massena, Iowa

-NOTICE-
We have sold the Horsetraders

Inn to Jack and Carol Callier and
would like to thank you all for your
past business and continue to
patronize the new owners as you did
us.

Thanks

Marv & Carole Brown

if Showing if
Friday and Saturday

July 9 & 10
At The

Lux Theatre
Massena, Iowa

SOMETHING FVNNY'S
GOING ON HERE

Gene Wilder GildaKadner
IN

No Movie July 16 & 17
Closed for

Little Britches Rodeo

Rockettes Lose,
Then Take Two

C&M rallied for four runs in
the bottom of the seventh inn-
ing but came up one short as
A-C downed C&M 13-12. A-C
scored 12 of their 13 runs in the
4th, 5th, and 6th innings and
then held on for the win. Shar1-
on Gerdes gave up 12 hits in
gaining the win while Martha
VanDerHart was nicked for Ij l-
hits. Sheila Hensley led C&M
with a home run and twb
singles, Diana Hensley rapped
three singles, Sandy McCunn
added two singles plus solo hits
by Kris Dinkla, Julie Tibken,
Tracy Hensley, and Delores
Sothmah. Joan Mowry led the
Bomberettes with 3 hits.

Tracy Hensley ripped a
home run and Julie Tibken
won her pitching debut as
C&M downed Exira 15-13. The
Rockettes held a 9-3 advantage
early only to have Exira strike
for eight runs'in the final two
innings. Kris Dinkla aided the
Rockette cause with a dpuble
and two singles, Tibken
smacked a triple plus singles by
Sandy McCunn and Diana
Hensley. Melody Petersen took
the loss.

The C&M girls turned a Or3
deficit into a resounding 16-5
victory over the P-L Hawk-
ettes. The Rockettes parlayed 19
hits into 16 runs. Diana Hens-
ley stroked a triple and three
singles, Julie Tibken added a
double and two singles,
Delores Sothman and Tracy
Hensley each had three singles,
Kris Dinkla smacked 2 home
runs, Tracy Dickerson had two
singles plus solo hits by Sandy
McCunn and Vicki Anderson.
Martha VanDerHart went the
distance for the win, Kim Sub-
bert took the loss. The Rocket-
tes are 7-5 In conference play
and 9-5 overall.

Visits Son In St. Louis
Mr. and Mrs. Vernpn

Cramer have returned from a
visit in the home of her son,
Dan E. Platt in St. Louis,
Missouri. Dan is employed by
the Post Office Department
and has two children, Shannon
and Shawn.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

IN THE MARKET
FOR SECURITY?

Iff it's Financial Security you're after, your
best "buy" is a Savings Account. You can own
one by coming in and making a small deposit.

Farmers Savings Bank
Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234

*...|i.l.|...v,,., ,„„.,,. ,n..-too 000

FDIC
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Jack Carstensen - 774-2257

Lions-Lionesses Hold
Installation Of Officers

Fifty attended the Cum-
berland Lion-Lioness In-
stallation of officers Wed-
nesday, June 23 at the
Redwood.

Ernest Thomsen was
named Lion of the Year.
Thomsen was sited for his
e f fo r t s in g e t t i n g the
L i b r a r y - C i t y H a l l
remodeling project under-
way. He was presented the
Lion of the Year plaque by
last year's recipient of the
award, Boyd Dolch.

District Governor Cecil
McCurdy spoke to the
group and then installed the
1982-83 of f icers of the
Lions Club. He also in-
stalled James Stirek as a
new member of the club.

Maria Anstey, outgoing
President of the Cum-
berland Lioness Club in-
stalled the Lioness officers.
Sec. Karen Cars tensen
presented a past president
pin to Maria.

CUSTOM
COMBINING

Don Jensen
774-5666

Cumberland, Iowa
A-25-26-27-28-P

Graduates From
Wichita A&E Institute

David Duede was
graduated from Wichita
Automotive and Electronics
Ins t i tu te on March 26,
1982. His course of study
was A u t o m o t i v e
Technology consisting of
900 clock hours in the
following subjects:

Dyno Tune, Carburetion,
Electrical Systems and
Trouble Shooting, Air
C o n d i t i o n i n g a n d
Emissions Control; Suspen-
sion Systems, Front-End
Alignment and Braking
Systems; Automatic Trans-
missions; Engine Overhaul
and Rebuilding.

David entered Wichita
Automotive and Electronics
Institute upon graduation
from Cumberland-Massena
High School in 1981.

Centennial Bake Sile
A BAKE SALE WILL

BE HELD SAT., JULY 10,
9:30 A.M., at the Legion
Hall in Cumberland, to
raise money for the Cen-
tennial.

Visits Son In
Colorado

Ida Roberts returned
recent ly from Boulder,
Colo, where she visited her
son, Warren Roberts and
family, for two weeks.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Thank You
The Cumberland Lions Club thanks those who

helped In any way with our auction and dance last
Saturday. All proceeds go to the City Hall-Library
Remodeling Fund. Your support ot this project Is
greatly appreciated.

News From
Senior Haven

A large group was here
for dinner at Senior Haven
on Monday. Fifty-two
meals were prepared that
day. There were also some
home-bound meals.

Velma Olson from Los
Lomas, N.M. and Katie
Olson were guests at the
meal site. Nina Carter was
here.

Dinner will be served
Monday, July 5. There will
be no site council meeting
that day. That meeting is
scheduled to be held Mon-
day, July 12.

R u b y S c h o e n b o h m
brought the flowers for the
tables. Nellie Black, who
has been in an Omaha
hospital, stopped in for a
few minutes on Monday to
say "hello."

Revenue Sharing has
given the meal site a very
large electric mixer.

Guests on Wednesday
were Mrs. Frank Gebbie of
Grant and Ed and Dorothy
Ross from Atlantic. Fifty-
nine were served Wed-
nesday.

Blanche Hall gave an
amusing talk on
"Decisions" which have to
be made and how
frustrating these decisions
get to be.

Mike Bromert from
Madrid, Iowa, who is a
grandson of Vera and Beryl
Roberts, has been here, as
their guest, all week.

Guests of Myrtle Pop on
Friday were Anna Hoyt and
Enid Jensen of Massena,
Eileen Jensen of Corning,
Beverly Way and Shirley
Maas of Omaha, Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Jensen, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Hoyt and
Sylvia Perrin all of Atlan-
tic, Margaret Holaday and

Edna Black.
Thora and Kenneth Cor-

nell of Omaha came with
Velma Hoyt; Otto and
Viola Dreager were guests
of Ruby Schoenbohm, also
Helen and Gib Schoen-
bohm and Hazel Schriner
and daughter, Holly. It was
R u b y ' s b i r t h d a y
celebration.

Margie read an article
dedicated to Frances Jensen
which was brought by Myr-
tle Pop.

Ruby and Myrtle had bir-
•thdays this week. Myrtle
gave a donation to Senior
Haven. We recognized their
birthdays with a song. Six-
ty-eight meals were
prepared today.

Mark your calendar!
August 2 we'll be having an
anniversary dinner. Plan to
be here that day.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., July 9 - Tuna loaf,
peas with onions, peaches,
bread, sauerkraut chocolate
cake, milk, coffee, and
tomato juice cocktail.

Mon., July 12 - Beef and
noodles, mashed potatoes,
broccoli, bread, peaches
over cake, milk and coffee.

Wed., July 14 - Oven
fried chicken, sweet
potatoes with pineapple,
herbed green beans, bread,
assorted jello cubes with
whipped topping, milk and
coffee.
Visit At Heritage House

Last Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Arnie Reed and Ida
Roberts were dinner guests
of Edna Edwards at
Heritage House in Atlantic.
Texas Visitors In
Roberts Hone

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Soth-
man and sons and Mr. and
Mrs. Carlos Mandez and
family of San Angelo,
Texas were Thursday
visitors of Ida Roberts.

ON THESE
QUALITY BRANDS!

SHOP
AT

HOME

DOROTHY LYNCH

Hom*5tyt*
Drwuing

EXTRA LEAN

Ground Beef

$|89

Palmollve

Liquid
Detergent

sr

round
Fr.ih
Doil

Lb.

59
Lb.

Loin End
Roast.

Dund £* ^H& 51

$1.69

20C off Label
22-oz. Bottle

GRlFflNS

Strawberry
Pr«MnrM

Grape Nuts Cereal
$|49

^-CENTER CUT-^ • COUNTRY STYIE

Pork Chops I Ribs

sl.89 Ml.69
Wilson's • Lean & Juicy

Whole
Lb....

Halves
Lb....

HAM
$2.09
$2.19

Torino's
IHxxa

*l
Shurfresh Shredded

Cheddar or
Mozarella
4-oz. • Your Cno/c»

S/iurfro/i Stndwlch

Broad..
24-ot. Lout

69C
Ntturtl Lb.

Swiss Cheese .. $2.99
A.E. Whole

MILK
t-gallon

Peaches
Grapes

49< In. 19
MEDIUM

Yellow Onions
FRESH

Cucumb«r*

Grape Nuts
Cereal

49

Tour lee

M >« I«H In tolfci toU U it
St.Unf.Mltx

COUPON

ED'S MARKET
->:,.. Cumberland, IOH* ••..•..r,,,,,,

PRICES EFFECTIVE JULV 8-19

hur
food store

Young Mothers Club
Meets With Jane Becker

The Cumberland Young
Mothers Club met with
Jane Becker on June 21,
1982, with 9 members and
one child attending. A silent
auction was held which
raised $48.05 for the
treasury. Election of of-
ficers was held. New of-
ficers are Rita Euken,
President, Judy Kennedy,
Vice-President, Sherry
G e r l o c k , S e c r e t a r y -
Treasurer, and Linda
Shafer, Activity Chairman.
Cheryl Christensen gave the
lesson on the Generation
Gap. Lunch was served by
Janice Steffen and Jane
Becker. No July meeting
will be held. The club plans
a trip with their families to
the Des Moines Center of
Science and Industry.

Cumberland Romembers
June 25,1981 1 year ago

Funeral services held for Joe
Thomas Black, 77.

Boyd Dolch named "Lion of
the Year" at Lions new of-
ficers Installation Ceremonies
June 17.

July 7,1977 5 years ago
Don A. Smith, brother of

Mrs. Edith Gerlock, passes
away June 26 in Ontario,
Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Morgan honored on 46th an-
niversary. A dinner was hosted
by their son, Mr. and Mrs.
Clair Morgan, in Omaha.

July 6,1967 15 years ago
Melvin Herrick, 37, of

Cumberland suffered an arm
injury in a car-truck accident
on U.S. 71 at the interstate
ramp Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Seal
announce the birth of a new
grandson, Dennis James. He
was born June 26 to Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Weidner.

Larry Jensen, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ewalt Jensen, repor-
ted to Fort Des Moines Wed-
nesday, July 5, for induction
into the Army.

Mrs. Delmar South, 28, laid
to rest.

June 20,1957 25 yean ago
Thieves were again active

Friday morning in Cumberland
when they broke into White
Bros. Garage and the Antrim
Lumber Co. They also attem-
pted to enter the Dannen
Elevator office but failed in
their attempt.

Mr. and Mrs. James Nichols
announce the birth of a new
granddaughter, who was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Nichols at Dunlap, Iowa, June
13.

Beulah Belle Pond became
the bride of Richard Follmann
June 16 at the First Lutheran
Church near Wiota.

Funeral services held Sun-
day, June 16 for Abel John
Karstens, 80.

The 75th annual Soldier's
Reunion will be held in
Griswold on July 18, 19 and
20.

July 10,1947 35 years ago
Corporal Myron L.

Denham, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W.B. Denham of Cumberland,
Iowa has recently been
assigned to the 8th Field Ar-
tillery Battalion of the 25th In-
fantry (Tropic Lightning)
Division.

July 8,1937 45 years ago
Quite a number from Cum-

berland • attended the
celebration at Red Oak, the
5th.

The Cumberland Band
placed second at Red Oak
Monday the 5th and received a
reward of $75.00.

PLEASE: The parties who
absconded with two of my
chairs during the recent Tire at
my place, please return them
and oblige - T.H. Hendershot.

With the Fourth of July
taken out of the days we labor
and all of the court actions that
we have had lately and the
publishing of this newspaper
has kept the old man rather
busy. However we expect to get
down on earth again soon.

Clyde Crozier handed us one
dollar and a half in the post of-
fice the day before the Fourth
with the admonition to have a
good time on the Fourth. Of
course Clyde was paying
another year's subscription.

and Al can tell you all about
how fishing is this year. The
lakes are somewhat less
inhabited by the finny tribe
since Al has been going after
them and the smell of fresh fish
will be in his nostrils for some
time.

Commencing Monday night,
July 18, Billy Angelo's show
will be in Cumberland for the
entire week. This is Billy's own
show and it is reported that it is
bigger and better than ever.

We are figuring on taking a
big long vacation this summer.
We are going down to the city
park and camp out until 9 or 10
o'clock some of these nights
and this will be about the ex-
tent of our summer vacation.
The reason is obvious, it is all
we can afford.

The 55th Reunion Of
Massena High School
Class of 1927

Twelve members and six
spouses of the Massena High
School Class of 1927 met at the
Horsetrader's Inn at Massena
on Saturday, May 29, for a 7
o'clock dinner and reunion to
celebrate their 55th anniver-
sary.

The graduating class con-
sisted of 27 members«21 girls
and 6 boys.

Those present for this
reunion were: Beulah (Bissell)
Wescoat, Velma (DeVore)
Hosfelt, Cleo (Knee) Thulin,
Blanche (Pace) Hall, Verna
(Collins) Brown, Marian
(Mike) Vetterick, Mildred
(Yarger) Follmann, Pearle
(Helvie) Spieker, Quentin
Biggs, Margaret (Jensen)
Holaday, Veronica (Anstey)
O'Neill, and Oliver Wagner.

Those unable to attend
were: Forrest and Doris
(Baker) Collman of Flood-
wood, Minnesota; Melberne
(Westfall) Cox of Atlantic;
Helen (Pace) Cullen of
Boulder, Colorado; Lillian
(Kerkmann) Hines of Los
Angeles; Edith (Krause) Ed-
wards of Bakersfield, Califor-
nia; Pearl (Shields) Mandry of
Payson, Arizona; Rose (Kor-
dick) Beitz and Bertha
(Waters) Moore both of
Massena.

Deceased members of the
class are: 'Velma Mae Marlowe,
Mildred j Westfall, Lowell
Stanley, ^ela (South) Blauvelt,
and Aden and Bernice (Luke)
Wickey. ,

Cleo Thulin, the class
president, presided at the
business meeting. Letters were
read from those living at a
distance who could not attend.
Edith Edwards had called
Mildred Follmann and told
about herself and her family.
Each member present told
about his life and family and
recalled happy memories of
school days. Notes were writ-
ten to the absentee members.

Everyone agreed THIS was
an outstanding class! Of the
twelve members present, all
three boys made the athletic
teams-football, basketball,
baseball, and track. Veronica,
Verna, Blanche, and Margaret
made the basketball team, and
several were out for track.
Marian, Mildred, and
Veronica were 1st place win-
ners in the oratorical,
dramatic, and humorous sec-
tions respectively, in declam;
and several more participated.
Cleo made the debating team
with Blanche as alternate.
Blanche was the high school
spelling champion. Blanche
and Veronica won the 1st place
Lincoln Essay Awards the two
years this contest was held.
Mildred was the valedictorian.
Veronica and Beulah played
the violin in the high school or-
chestra. Several of the girls
were in the high school glee
club. Most of the group were in
the operettas and the class
plays tha' were presented each
year.

Nine of the twelve present
had been school teachers with
Oliver going on into ad-
ministration. Quentin, one of
the two bachelors of the class
(Lowell Stanley, deceased,
being the other), entered the
field of business and is
associated with the Cedar Falls
Savings and Loan Association.
Oliver holds the distinction of
being the only class member
with a living parent. (His
mother, Mary Wagner, will be
99 years of age on October 5 of
this year.) Four of the twelve
present, Veronica, Oliver,
Mildred, and Velma, were
among the seven who started to
kindergarten and went all
through school together. The
other three were Velma Mae
Marlowe, Bernice (Luke)
Wickey, and Edith (Krause)
Edwards.

Those who were not present
could add many more and
varied talents and accom-
plishments to those mentioned
above.

Idaho Family
Visiting At Massena

Merlin Casteel and son,
Steve, of Boise, Idaho, have
been spending some time with
his parents in rural Massena.

Class of 1952 Holds
30th Class Reunion

The Massena High School
graduating class of 1952 held
their 30th year class reunion at
the Horsetrader's Inn on
Saturday, June 26. It was a
very interesting evening of
reminiscing and bringing
everyone up to date with the
happenings since graduation.

Clyde Finnell of Wiesbaden,
Qermany was Master of
Ceremonies. There were seven-
teen graduates in 1952 and the
committee was unable to con-
tact James Alexander and Earl
Gabheart.

Members present were Mary
Ellen (Hitt) Yarger, Cathryn
(Carmack) McMullen and
Virginia (Schmidt) Kuesel, all
of Massena. Also, Harold
Russell of Granville, Iowa;
Bonnie Christensen of Des
Moines; Edith (Yazel) Clanton
of Greenwood, Mississippi;
Joan (Holaday) Streb of Iowa
City; Eldon Mullen of Cor-
ning; Rex Garside of Denison;
Marion Kaufman of Anita;
Rarnona (Follmann) Wright of
Villisca. Those who did not at-
tend were Joe Kosar of
Houston, Texas; Barbara
(Yarger) Karstens of Gentry,
Mo.; Jayne (Curry) Gallagher
of Omaha, Nebraska.

Prizes were awarded to
several, the one coming the
greatest distance went to Clyde
Finnell; having the most
children - Joan Strcb; the
greatest receding hairlines -
Rex Garside; the most grand-
children - Eldon Mullen and
the last one to arrive - Eldon
Mullen. The one having the
"nearest birthday was Bonnie
Christensen, in fact, it was that
very day.

Three members of the class
started together in first grade,
VirginiaJCuesel, Edith Clanton
and Barb Karstens. Then all of
the others joined during the
early years or as freshmen and
stayed together until
graduation, with the exception
of Earl Gabheart and James
Alexander.

The room was attractively
decorated in Gold and White,
the class colors, and white
gardenia corsages were present
ion the tables: the class flower.
A beautiful Horseshoe shaped
cake with the class motto, "Not
the Sunset, But the Dawn" was
written on top. It was baked by
Mrs. Clair(Marilee) South of
Cumberland.

All present agreed that it was
much fun and to try to have
another reunion in 5 years and
to possibly share it with
another class who graduated
from Massena High School.

Intramural Baseball
Braves 7, Twins, 5

Mitch Holste ripped a home
run and a double to lead the
Braves to a 7-5 victory over the
Twins. Tom Anderson added a
home run and Danny Williams
stroked a double for the
Braves. Joe Amdor accounted
for the lone twin-hit, Danny
Williams got the win with relief
help from Jeff Smart.

Together they combined for 8
walks and 12 strikeouts. Kalvin
Jackson took the loss as he
walked five and fanned seven.

Orioles 6, Dodgers, 4
In the battle for first place,

the Orioles were able to outlast
the Dodgers 6-4. Larry Ihnen
led the Orioles with a grand
slam home run, Jason DeVore
added two singles. For the
Dodgers, Chris Spieker stroked
a triple, Steve Dinkla added a
double plus solo hits by Mark
Cullen and Doug Becker.
Larry Ihnen got the win as he
walked five and fanned eleven,
Chris Spieker took the loss as
he walked eight and fanned
twelve.

Standings
Orioles 2-0
Dodgers 2-1
Cardinals 1-1
Braves 1-2
Twins 0-2

Out Of Town Games
4th-5th Girls

C&M, 9-O-M, 2
C&M used 6 hits and 5 walks

to come away with a 9-2
conquest of O-M. Angela
Erickson and Kari Steffens
each smacked two singles plus
single hits by Jodi Edwards
and Brand! Boos. Molly
Stakey went the distance for
the win as she walked five and
fanned six. Jay Speer had the
lone O-M hit. Jennifer McKin-
ney took the loss.

The game with Anita on
Friday, July 9, has been can-
celled. The 4th-5th grade girls
finished the season with a 3-0
mark.

* * *
6th-7th girls

C&M, 11 - O-M, 5
C&M had two five-run inn-

ings and were able to down
the O-M Bulldogs 11-5. C&M
took advantage of 14 walks
and four hits. Tern Eversole
led C&M with a triple, plus
solo singles by Stacey Green-
wait, Tricia Hamilius and Amy
McCrory. Julie Williams got
the win as she walked six and
fanned two. Dennell Wallace
took the loss. Gina Williams
led O-M with two hits.

The game with Anita
scheduled for Friday, July 9,
has been cancelled. The 6th-
7th girls compiled a 2-2 record.

JV Rockettes
Record To 5-0

The Junior Varsity erupted
for eight runs in the 6th inning
and downed P-L 15-5. Andrea
Mills and Jennifer Slender
each smacked 3 hits to lead the
Rockette attack. Tracy Hensley
had two hits plus solo hits by
Sheila Hensley, Staci Groves
and Vicki Anderson. Vicki
Anderson got the "win and
Andrea Mills got credit for the
saVe. Denise Muggins took the
loss. P-L managed but four
hits.

On Vacation
Mary Lee Hogan has been

spending some tune in the
parental Alfred Hogan home
from her employment in
Omaha.

LO
PRES

W COST
------

Ph. 243-1974
After Hour* 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

. WHERE II COSTS LESS
. TO KEEP HEALTHY

July 6,1927 55 years ago
Al Chaney has returned

from his annual fishing trip

Call Your News To
762-4188

Estate Auction
Sat., July 10

1:00 P.M.
2nd House North of the Christian Church, Cum-

berland, la.

Furniture & Household
Kelvinator side-by-side refrigerator; Apt. size gas

stove; Speed Queen automatic washer and matching
electric dryer; wringer washing machine and rinse tub;.
Dehumidtfier; dining room suite, table, six chairs and
buffet; dinette table; 3 oak chairs; oak library table; 2
platform rockers; near new platform rocker;' recllner;
rocking chair; hall tree; 2 day beds; occasional tables;
gossip chair; 2 bedroom suites; writing desk; radios,
lamps; pole lamp; lamp table; kitchen stool; mirrors;
Electrolux sweeper; clocks; storage box; luggage;
throw rugs; bedding and linens; cooking utensils;
dishes; small elec. appliances; utility cabinets; lawn
chairs; hand tools; garden tools; hose; paint sprayer;
ladder; 2 step ladders; hedge trimmer; power lawn
mower; wheel barrow; fishing equip.; many other ar-
ticles too numerous to mention.

1O77 Dodge A»pen 4
Door, V-O, Air Cond., P.S.,
extra clean. e,3OO aotual
mlle«, Inspected.

Cliff T. Way Estate
(Owner)

Ttrmt-Caih Not raipontlbf* tor •ccfdtnti
'Blanklnihlp A CI/H, Aucttonctr* V, Elltl C 0. Htnftf n/ui, Cltrkt



FOR SALE

I Dehumldlflers and air con-
Idltioners In stock on sale at
[ Anita Gambles.
___ A-27-c

JFOR SALE: Polled Hereford
I bulls. '/< mile south, 3 east of
I Grant. Norman H. Nelson,
1712-763-4330.

A-27-28-P

FOR SALE: Kawasaki LTD
1000, low mileage - new tires -
sharp bike - $2500.00. 1-515-
743-6692 anytime or 712-779-
2244.

M-27-c

You will never want
another aluminum storm
window after you check
out our new all vinyl storm
windows at McLaren
Building Supply.

M-27-tfc

FOR SALE: 2-3 bedroom
home near schools and parks.
On a large lot In a quiet neigh-
borhood. Call 762-3844 or 762-
3691.

A-19-tfc

FOR SALE: New hay, brome,
alfalfa, large square bales.
Burke Brothers, 762-3223.

A-26-tfc

ALL STEEL GRAIN
BUILDING: Never put up-
will sell cheap. Phone 712-323-
0531 after 5.

A-24-2S-26-27-p

FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding. $4.25 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa.

A-tfc

FISHING TACKLE —
"Also lots of expert
fishing advice." McLaren
Building Supply,
Massena.

M-16-tfc

FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

L 6ARA6E SALES J

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tues. thru Sat.
2 mllei west, 1 mile south of Anita

For Mechanic Work
At A Reasonable Price

call

Larry's Repair
762-aioa

KINZIE
MOBIL

"Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Line of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Ph. 762-4127

For constipation relief tomorrow
reach for EX-LAX tonight.

Ex-Lax helps restore your system's own natural
rhythm overnight. Gently. Dependably. Try it tonight.
You'll like the relief in the morning.
Chocolated or pills, Ex-Lax is
"The Overnight Wonder!'

Read label and follow
directions.
© 1-vLax, Inc., IW2

MULL OF
iJFUNMILK

A FUN NEW KOOL-AID RECIPE
.'a teaspoon Kool-Aid' Brand 2 tablespoons sugar

Unsweetened Son Dunk </< cup wafer
Mix. any flavor J/i cup milk

Dissolve salt drink mix and sugar in water In glass Stir in milk.
Serve at once or chill and stir before serving. Makes 1 cup
or 1 serving

(P1982 General foods Corporation
Kool-Aid and ihe Smiling Pircher Design aie registered
Hodemo'ki ol General Foods Corpoialion

FREE EX-LAX* PILLS
PLUS 20° COUPON

Ex-Lax relieves constipation
so gently, so dependably, we call
it "The Overnight Wonder."
•For your free samples and coupon: Send us your
name and address. We'll send you four gentle

Ex-Lax Pills plus a 20C

store coupon. Write to:
Free Sample
Box 1098
Maple Plain, MN 55348.
Rend label and follow directions.
One offer per uddress. Valid only
in U.S.A.; void where prohibited
andtuxed. Offer expires I2/3I/82.
CEx'-UxDiil. Co.. I982

i Uf ">'•
,1'AHt"1

\

YARD SALE: Anita, Satur-
day, 300 Elm St., 7:30-2.
Children's and adults' clothes,
coats, toys, drapes, misc.

A-27-p
PORCH SALE: Sat., July 10,
9-12:30, toys, puzzles, 8-track
tapes, women's clothes, misc.,
301 Rose Hill. A-27-c

NOTICE

America's HOST. The
professional way to dry
cloan carpets yourself.

, Rent the HOST Machine.
Anita Lumber Co., ph.
762-3233. 7

Hellp-MyNamcis....
Having a reunion or meeting?
The Tribune has self-sticking
Hello badges.

LOST §

LOST: 2 ball gloves, Massena
city park on Tuesday night,
June 29. REWARD. Call 779-
3337.

M-27-c

Notice
The Anita Community

Schools Board of Education
will hold their regular meeting
Monday, July 12 at 8:00 p.m.

Bills to be at high school of-
fice by Thursday noon, July 8
to be approved for payment.

Summer sale continues at
Irlyn's.

A-27-c

Will do painting — Interior or
e x t e r i o r . E x p e r i e n c e d .
Reasonable rate. Contact D.
Zimmerman, 762-3898.

A-27-28-p

Come in and see our new assort-
ment of Ambassador ribbons,
gift wraps and note cards.
Anita Tribune, Ph. 762-4188.

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

Sale Dates
^Bernard Vals, Auctioneer

Sunday, July 11,
12:30 p.m. Stella
Cameron Auction, 302
East Main Street, Anita.

Sunday, July 25 -
Floyd Avey Estate -
Vais Auction House,
Anita.

Consignment auc-
tion every Monday
evening - Anita.

Sale every Wed-
nesday evening, Kim-
ballton Auction Co.

A-27-28-29-C

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

Clair Gill

762-3372

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty.

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

630 Main
762-4175 Anita

Complete Tax Service
Reel Eitete Salet

Bookkeeping
Farm and Nomt Rentalt

Office Manager
Bev Heaton
762-3948

0/0 Reduction! Contract
Available • 11 aeiea, Barn,
Other Outbuildings, Some
Cemented Lota, Oarage, Nice
3 an Horn*, Full Batement,
Carpet, Located on Paved
Road In Adalr Co. Qreat Place
to Ralte Your Family* Their
Pats.

A-C REAL
ESTATE, Ltd.

772-762-4175

Safes: Bob Daniels
515-742-3401

flev Heaton- 762-3946

WANTED 1
WANTED: Babysitter for
homesick horse. Call Ruthe
Bailey.

A-27-p

WANTED: Custom com-
bining - oats, beans and corn,
268-2795 or 762-3522.

A-26-27-C
WANTED: Custom com-
bining. Jim Nelsen, 762-3383.

A-26-27-C

WANTED: Baling with John
Deere 510 big, round baler.
Call Brooke Turner, 762-3643
or 762-3332.

A-21-tfc

WANTED: Square baling with
JD 24T, willing to pick up.
Doug Kopp, 779-2298.

A-23-30-P

WANTED: Baling with 1,000*
or 15000 balers. Denny Karas,
779-3624.

A-21-tfc

WANTED: Baling with Ver-
meer F big, round baler. Also
wanting to rent hay ground or
make hay on shares. Neil or
Chris Stork, 762-3527.

A-22-23-24-25-26-27-C

WANTED 10 BUY: Cobs, 5C
a bushel, Eugene Namanny,

M-5-tfc

ICARDS OF THANKS

Many thanks to all our
relatives and friends for the
cards and gifts and especially
for your attendance at our
Golden Wedding open house.

A special thanks to all our
children, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren for their
help and for just being present.

It made our day a pleasant
one we'll always remember.

God Bless,
Max and Marie Walker

A-27-p

We want to thank everyone
for their prayers, cards, calls,
gifts, visits and general concern
for Hank while he was ill, and
in the hospital, and since
returning home. Unless you
have been in a situation such as
this you can't know how much
these things mean to us. We
feel our children have gone
beyond the call of duty in our
time of need, and also their
employers and babysitters, also
Harriet's co-workers and em-
ployers. God bless each of you
for your part in helping Hank
come through this so well and
we'll always be grateful for all
that was done for our welfare.

Hank and Harriet Alff
A-27-p

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

Rite-Way
Remodeling

30 Yaars Experience \

Plumbing
Sawar Cleaning
Cirpanter Work

Rill Ruby
Anita, Iowa

762-4743
A-27<28-2B-30-c

Q

Horn* Office
8401 DOUB'**

Dei MoJnci, Iowa 50322

Cumberland: Joan Erlckaon
712-77+seaa

Anita: Jtcklt Wilton
712-762-3959

Casey: Betty Tracy
S1S-74647S7

4-H Calves Eligible For
Beef-Of-Merit At State Fair

Any 4-H calf entered in the
4-H Market Beef Division at
the 1982 Iowa State Fair is also
eligible for the Beef-of-Merit
carcass class, says Mary E. Ott-
mar, Cass County Extension
4-H and Youth leader.

The Beef-of-Merit class
evaluates 4-H calves on three
main economic traits: growth
rate, based on average daily
rate-of-gain; carcass cutability;
and quality grade of the car-
cass after slaughter.

However, this year's carcass
show will differ from past
shows in that calves will be
shown twice on the hoof prior
to slaughter, says Daryl Stroh-
behn, Extension Livestock
Specialist at Iowa State
University.

Calves entered in the show
must be exhibited on the hoof
in the 4-H Market Steer Show
in their respective weight class,
and shown again in the Beef-
of-Merit class. Then the calves
are slaughtered and carcasses
are evaluated to determine
their placings.

Storhbehn says, "The three
part evaluation allows 4-H'ers
to participate in the carcass
class, but still gain the ex-
posure and experience of
showing in the Market Steer
Division." i

He also emphasizes that
some "very handsome"
premiums will be awarded in
this year's Beef-of-Merit class.
Grand champion carcass
receives $500; second place,
$300; third, $200; fourth,
$150; fifth, $100; sixth through
tenth, $75; and llth to 20th
place will be awarded $50. He
says that premium money is
awarded only for carcass
placings. Ribbons are awarded
after judging of the live shows.

Following the live shows,
calves are sold to a cooperating
packing plant. 4-H'ers are paid
the current market price at date
of slaughter and prices received
are based on quality grade and
yield grade.

Strohbehn stresses the im-
portance of the 4-H Beef-of-
Merit program. He says, "It
adds to 4-H members' learning
experiences, and is a chance for
them to learn about projduc-
tion factors that ; are
economically important to the
beef industry."

Prepare To
Show 4-H Calves

4-H'ers who plan to exhibit
beef animals at summer .fairs
and livestock shows may want
to consider some way? to
reduce stress on their calves
and themselves, says Mary E.
Ottmar, Cass County 4-H and
Youth Leader.

Creston Area Extension
Livestock Specialist Robert
Ramsey says good show
preparation includes- working
with calves at home so they
become used to conditions at
the Fair.

At fairs, a calf will encoun-
ter noise, people and other cat-
tle, and may become unsettled
or go off feed and water. Ram-
sey suggests feeding calves at
home with the same bucket or
trough that will be used at the
fair. If calves are watered at
home with an automatic
waterer, get them used to
drinking from a tub or bucket
a few days before the show.

He also recommends playing
a radio in the calf barn at home
to help them get used to the
fair's strange sounds! and
noise. '

Other important details to
make sure of before fair time
include checking tattoos on
breeding heifers to make sure
they are readable. "If you find
that a heifer's tatoo is illegible,
you may have time to check
with your county Extension of-
fice and receive permission to
tattoo the number again,"
Ramsey says. If an illegible tat-
too is discovered at the jfair it
may be too late to redo t(ie tat-
too, and the exhibitor could be
disqualified.

He also reminds 4-h'ers to
make sure all health and
registration papers are in order
in plenty of time before .the
fair. "Take all papers with you
when you move to the show
site," he said.

"Especially important,"
Ramsey says, "is for all 4-
H'ers to read their premium
books before going to the fair.
It's your responsibility to know
all rules and regulations on
grooming, identifying and
weighing calves, as well as
general requirements and class
rules for exhibiting livestock."

Call Your News To
762-4188

CARDS OF THANKS
IBivBHa^Hî iVMIiaBBJrlBi
Thanks to relatives, friends

and Rev. Loyd Johnson for the
visits, prayers, cards, letters,
phone calls, and flowers while
I was hospitalized recently.
Your thoughtfulness and con-
cern were greatly appreciated.

Leitha Jensen
A-27-c

A Reminder
The deadline for Items for

the Anita Tribune are, news -
11 a.m. Tuesday morning, and
ads - no later than 1 p.m.
Tuesday.

The paper is taken to Red
Oak to be printed on Tuesday
afternoons.
Another Depression Isn't
In The Forecast-Ill Professor

Economic signs are bad, but
Americans aren't necessarily in
line for another Gr-:at
Depression, according to a
University of Iowa professor.
. William P. Albrecht, an
associate professor in the
Department of Economics in
the UI College of Business
Adminis t ra t ion , believes
economic safeguards will
prevent another depression.

"I wouldn't say that a.
depression is impossible, but
unemployment insurance,
social security and food stamps
act as automatic stabilizers that
keep spending up when income
falls," Albrecht says.

The decade-long Great
Depression started with the
stock market crash of Oct. 29,
1929.

Studies show that by 1933, in
the depths of the depression,
13 million people, of 25 per-
cent of the labor force, were
out of work. The gross
national product (GNP) was
only 70 percent of what it had
been in 1929. The rates of
suicide and malnutrition
among the unemployed jum-
ped.

In contrast, the country is
now in the middle of a recession,
characterized by high unem-
ployment (8.5 percent) and a
drop in the GNP (an annual
rate of 4.5 percent for the last
quarter of 1981). A recession
usually is considered tem-
porary, while a depression is a
prolonged period of high
unemployment and low out-
put, Albrecht said.

The recession means discom-
fort for many people,
especially families whose main
wage-earner is laid off .
However, Albrecht doesn't ex-
pect the recession to lead to the
same kind of severe,
w i d e s p r e a d , l o n g - t e r m
discomfort that typified the
Great Depression.

"A much higher percentage
of the people are in the labor
force today than in 1933.
That's one reason unem-
ployment doesn't hit families
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quite as hard. Many of the
unemployed are the second or
third wage-earners in the
family. Short-term unem-
ployment, while unpleasant, is
not a severe financial hardship
for most families.

"Economists are always ac-
cused of not looking at the
human side," he said. "I can
use all these numbers--the
unemployment rate .and the
GNP~and say people really
aren't as bad off. But it's
awfully hard to go into a group
of unemployed people and tell
them, "This is a short-run
thing; there are good reasons
for this.' I'd get thrown out."

The Garden
Spot

By Evelyn Sager

Garden Aide

Cass County Extension Service

During the warm summer
season, garden crops grow
rapidly. Since most vegetables
are comprised of 90 percent or
more water, a schedule of
weekly watering is needed to
raise high quality garden
produce.

There are two critical times
to irrigate gardens: 1) when
sweef corn begins to show
tassels, and 2) when tomatoes,
cucumbers and summer squash
begin to set fruif.

A dry situation that brings
about wilting of plants for four
or five days is really bad for
tomatoes at this time of year
because such a condition often
leads to dry rot or blossom end

rot. Ideally, a fairly uniform
amount of moisture should be
supplied to crops throughout
the growing season to insure
steady plant growth.

The best way to accomplish
this is with a garden sprinkler;
irrigating the garden with about
one inch of water at a
time. The amount of water can
be measured by placing empty
coffee cans around the garden
during the irrigation operation;
running the sprinkler until an
inch of water collects in the
cans.

Hand watering rarely does
more than wet the leaves and
surface of the soil, and a light
sprinkling may do more harm
than no water at all. To be ef-
fective, water should wet the
soil to a depth of five or six in-
ches; a good irrigation of this
type will last for a week to ten
days.

The coffee cans, if left in the
garden when the sprinkler is
not on, will also measure the
rainwater that has fallen on the
garden. If less than one inch
falls in a seven to ten day
period, the sprinkler should be
turned on. Water the gardens
so the plant foilage is dry
before the sun goes down. This
will reduce the potential for
fungus disease to occur.

For further information,
contact the Cass County Ex-
tension Service, 243-1132.

yOU CAN HELP null* Hit
Tr/jbun* Extra N*wtx.
flMiimtor to ct Hut II you
Ian in Htm. Wt'll bt
0(«d to ftMr from you.

July Clearance
Summer

Merchandise

Off
In Anita

Worried about
college bills

Then see us. We now have two loan programs for college
students and their parents.

There are the regular Iowa Guaranteed Student Loans
for eligible students — with up to $2,500 a year and no
pay back until after college.

And now, there's the Iowa PLUS Program for parents,
graduate students and independent undergraduates —
also guaranteed by the Iowa College Aid Commission.
These low-interest loans can be used to supplement the
regular GSL loans — or to substitute for them.

Come in and get all the details from our student loan
specialists.

ANITA
State Bank

in cooperation with the Iowa College Aid Commission

Lake Anita
Postcards

Now Available At

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa
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******Wiota
News

******Wiota Remembers
June 25,1981 1 year ago

Mr. and Mrs. Rick Klop-
pcnburg of Osccola are the
parents of a daughter, Jill.

Laurie Hahn begins work at
William Knudson Construc-
tion Co. in Des Moines.

Goran Ohlsson and Hans
OIssois of Sweden, visitors in
Russel Morgan home.

June 13,1977 5 years ago
Bradley Hansen, son of the

Russell Hansen's, recently
promoted to Chief Petty Of-
ficer 2nd Class.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Bishop, Jr. parents of twin

girls.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Buttel of

Hunington Beach, Calif, arc
visiting her brother and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hall.

July 6,1972 10 years ago
Linda Bush, Paul Fay wed.
Mrs. Ernest (Ethel) Harris,

67, dies.
Ricky Cross enlists in Army.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard

Hansen and Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Behrcnds attend 15th
class reunion at Exira.

June 1,1967 IS years ago
Wiota Fire Dept. called to

Otto Essington farm when cob
pile catches fire.

Mrs. Dean Armstrong re-
turns after visit with her daugh-
tei and family, Mr. and Mrs.
LyleBrillhart.

Vernon Pace, son-in-law of
the Lamar Gardners, receives
doctorate.

June 28,1962 20 years ago

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1979 Chevy
Impala, 4 dr. serf., V-8
Eng., Auto Trans., P.S.,
P.B., Fee. Air Cond., One
Owner. Only 44,000
miles.

1976 Chrysler
Cordoba, 2 dr., V-8
Eng., Auto Trans., P.S.,
P.B., Fac. Air Cond., Real
nice car.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Anita, IowaPh. 762-4439

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith of
Council Bluffs parents of a
daughter. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Rogler.

Merrill Ostrus to sing on Ed
Sullivans 14th anniversary
telecast.

Jim Rattenborg and Deltha
Peck marry May 26.

July 3,1952 30 years ago
Mrs. Ray Kloppcnburg and

Kenneth have gone to Randall,
Kansas, to join Mr. Kloppen-
burg who is hauling wheat
from the fields.

Pvt. George Stuetelberg is
home on a 20-day leave from
Camp Riley, Kansas.

Wiota United Methodist
Church Schedule

July 30, Commissions,
7:00 p.m.

June 30, C.O.M., 8:00
p.m.

July 4, Communion Sun-
day.

From The
Mayor's Desk

July 5, 1982. The 4th arrived
in all of summer's glory. A little
over 90 °, lots of humidity and
not a cloud in the sky. You can
just stand and watch the corn
grow. Maybe even hear it
grow. Yes, it's summer at last!

Our little town is quiet
during the three day holiday.
It's our turn to howl in Sep-
tember. Although the town
was quiet, it was a busy three
days for the Hansen family,
(that's us). What started out to
be a simple parade project for
the Massena and Exira parades
turned into quite a project.
There's a story behind it.

Last Thursday 1 called mv
Dad to see if 1 could borrow his
1941 John Deere for a parade.
I had an idea for a slogan
about tough times for farmers

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open
2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Spaclal Silts
Silk Flower Arrangements

Novelties
Across The Street East

01 Grade School

Ph. 762-3273

and losing their seats. The old
J.D. seat was easily removed
but the tractor was a mess. A
piece of rain spout for an
exhaust pipe, out the side yet,
not out the top where it
belongs, numerous water leaks
and fuel leaks and it didn't
even run too good. Friday
evening I went to work on it.
Got the engine to run well.
Could even start it without a
big hill. About 11:00 p.m.
Mark came up to see what was
going on and decided it should
be painted. By 2:00 a.m. the
fuel and water leaks were
repaired and the hood partially
sanded. Sat. morning I enlisted
the painting talent' of my good
friend Cliff Wright and by 5:00
p.m. Sat. the old tractor
looked like new. Sunday a.m.
we put on the decals and
headed for Massena for the
parade and shovel races. Mon-
day a.m. found us heading for
Exira with the green machine.
Now Dad had volunteered to
buy a set of spark plugs for it
but had no idea he was going to
get back anything but a pile of
grease with new plugs. I'll
never forget the look on his
face when he saw it come
through the parade. It was
worth every minute we spent
on it.

In between frantically
working on our parade entry
we attended my wife's 25th
class reunion. Since we both
graduated from Exira, she in
"57" and 1 in "56", the
reunion is just as exciting to me
as it is to her. I love class
reunions. After the initial
shock of seeing everyone
again, getting used to the extra
pounds and lack of hair,
everyone still looks pretty
much the same as they did 5 or
10 years ago. In fact, as I grow
older I'm surprised at how
elegant 40 year old women
look. Youth is wonderful but a
little maturity doesn't hurt
anyone either.

Since this is one of the three
day holidays that newspaper
men hate (Gene says they rush
him too much) I shall cut this a
bit shorter than usual. I under-

Basement leaking
this spring?

Need remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
clone?

CALL. 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12-tfc

Prices Good Thru July 13
Firm/and

PorkS
Bacon Links

Pkg.

$1.09

GcCdic6
^^^^^^^^ •̂î ^^^ • ̂ ^^Top Quality

^^^^^^^ RIGHT TO UMIT ftfSFHVPO mW*.

Frtsh Wtttr-Whole Dressed 10.

Cat
Fish $1.19

Lb.

Ground
Beef.. $1.39

[Wilson's Jumbo

Franks
1 -Ib. Pkg.

$1.39

Clorox Liquid

Bleach
Generic Individually
Wrapped - Sliced

12-oz. Pkg.

Blue Bonnet Soft Spread

Margarine
2-lb. Tub

$1.39
Gala Decorated

Paper
Towels

Jumbo Roll

790
Bondware

Paper
Plates

100 Cnt. Pkg.

990

stand the gals at the office
draw straws to see who is stuck
with decoding my column, I,
write like a doctor and spell
like a first grader. Bet they're
hoping I don't run for mayor
again.

See you next week,
Maynard

Wf'Hg ALL MM. T»»
Titbunt mnf* irour A«m*
CM rei-4iti.
Atttt hour* tut on HTM*-
•itdt, ctll C«rol« Pirtrtr,
7t2-ltS>or7»t-ttn.

Pictured left to right: Diane Behrends, Wiota; Nancy Lynch,
Griswold; Madonna Nlsson, Atlantic and Shauna Beebe,
Griswold.

Thirtf-Six 4-H Mentors
Enter Best Of lom Goriest

Thirty-six Cass County 4-H
members have entered the Best
of Iowa Contest to be held
during the Cass County Fair,
reports Mary E. Ottmar, Ex-
tension 4-H and Youth Leader.

"Nutritious Snacks" is the
theme for the 18 juniors that
will be competing on Tuesday,
August 3, at 10:00 a.m. in the
4-H Building. Judge for the
juniors is Mrs. Sharon Wood-
ward, Atlantic. Those com-
peting in the junior division
are: Chris Muller, Betty Jo
Schuler, Jennifer Baier, Jen-
nifer Buroughs, Becky Stein-
beck, Jennifer Gcllerman,
Griswold; Amy Hegwood,
Teresa Kay, Deborah Hick-
man, Kelli Lau, Mary
Feilmeyer, Jodi C. Nelson,
Tressa Bell, Lisa Kay, Derik
Tibben, Atlantic; Michelle
Poeppe, Anita; Lana
Wedemeyer, Wiota; and Deb-
bie Waters, Cumberland.

Twelve intermediates will be
competing on Wednesday,
August 4, at 1:00 p.m. with the
theme "Calorie Conscious
Dish". Judge for the inter-
mediates is Miss Collette John-
son of Audubon. Contestants
are: Stephanie Martens, Amy
Jo McCrory, Lori Lepley,
Sally Moorman, Stephanie
Smitk, Lisa Bell, Valonda Lar-
sen, Atlantic; Paula Behrends,
Wiota; Keri Poeppe, Anita;
Shana Gade, Heidi Muller and
Michelle Schuler, Griswold.

Seniors will compete on
Thursday, August 5, at 8:00
a.m. in the 4-H Building.
"Heritage Foods" is the theme
and Mrs. Delores Nelson,
Atlantic, will serve as judge.
The six contestants include
Kim Smith, Darci Schramm,
Bobbi Jo Ruhs, Jodi Hayes,
Tina Smith, Atlantic; and
Leesa Westphal, Wiota.

Contestants in the Best of
Iowa Contest must prepare a
recipe using the theme em-
phasized in their particular age
group. At least one ingredient
from their recipe must be an
Iowa product. Judging of the
Best of Iowa Contest will be
held on the member during the
presentation as well as the
finished product. A special
tasting table will be set up for
the audience to sample the
finished recipes. Recipes will
be on display during the Con-
test for the audience to copy.

Superintendents organizing
the event include: Evelyn
Sager, Madonna Nisson,
Atlantic; Sherol Steinbeck,
Nancy Lynch, Griswold; and
Diane Behrends, Wiota. Junior
Superintendents assisting are
Rita Ehrman, Atlantic; Shauna
Beebe, Traci Fay and Diane
Smith, Griswold.

j iy—

—FRESH PRODUCE—
Ripe, Juicy Sweet CilH. Lb.

Peaches ....... . ____ 49C
W*th. SWMI 0/10 LI,.

Cherries ..79<t
12-lb. Lug...$9.29

U.S. No. 1 Ctlll. Red or White - N»w ~~

Potatoes . . .

Shurf ine Whole or Cream Style

CORN
17-oz. Cans

Lincoln Guys and Gals
The regular meeting of the

Lincoln Guys and Gals 4-H
Club was held June 3 at Lin-
coln Center Hall with nine
members attending.

The club discussed Junior
Day Camp which is July 16. It
will be held at Lake Anita from
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.,
registration is due July 1. We
also discussed a judging team
for the fair.

Paula Squires and Marcella
Jensen from the CowBelles
came and gave a presentation
on Retail' Cuts of Beef, Beef
By-Products and showed a film
on the Vitamins and Minerals
of Beef.

Want Ad» Pay I

Franklin Farmerettes
The Franklin Farmerettes 4-

H Club met June 3 at the home
of Julie Waters. Roll call was
answered by 16 members with
"What Would You Like to do
For Day Camp?" New
business included a bike ride to
be held July 3, changes in the
County Fair Book, Club
Tour/Achievement Show.
Julie Waters gave a presen-
tation on "Wreath Making".
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Waters.

Reporter, Paula Behrends
Extension Calendar Of Events

July 8, Pressure Cooker
Gauge Testing, Robinson Hard-
ware, 9:00-11:00 a.m.

July 8, Grounds Committee
Meeting, Extension Office,
8:00 p.m.

July 10, District Horse
Show, Malvern, Iowa, 9:00

'July 12, COUNTY FAIR
ENTRIES DUE at the Exten-
sion Office by 5:00 p.m.

July 12, Anita Summer
Recreation, Anita Park, 1:00-
3:00 p.m.

Nine Members Participated
At State 4-H Conference

Nine Cass County 4-H
members participated in the
State 4-H Conference at Iowa
State University in Ames
during June 7, 8 and 9, reports
Mary E. Ottmar, Extension 4-
H and Youth Leader. Featured
speaker at the opening session
was Kathryn Koob, a former
Iowa 4-H'er recently held as
an Iranian hostage. She is
currently based in New York
where she is a press officer with
the Foreign Press Center of the
United States International
Communication Agency.

1982 State 4-H Officers and
Council Members were in-
stalled at the closing ceremony.
Lisa Lynch, Griswold, will ser-
ve ion the State Council for a
one year term to help plan
State 4-H activities.

Brad Nelson served as a
resource person and presented
a program on his recent trip to
Chicago to the National 4-H
Club Congress as a state win-
ner 'n the Beef Project.

Twenty-four Cass County 4-
Hi members and leaders from
Glad Girls of Grove, Eldeen of
Pymosa and Pymosa Ski Hi
participated in Expo '82 ac-
tivity held on Wednesday.

Delegates attending the en-
tire conference are: Rhonda
Bartleson, Wiota; Denise
Tietz, Griswold; Tom Sand-
bothe, Atlantic; Brad Knop,
Darci Schramm, Atlantic;
Doug Steele, Anita; Allen
Scarf, Atlantic. Brad Nelson,
Atlantic; Bill Sandbothe,
Atlantic, Chaperone. Mary Jo
Dimig, State Council member
for 1981-82 served on the plan-
ning committee for State Con-
ference.

Anything Goes Contest
Wed., July 14 For 4-H Clubs

Cass County 4-H Clubs are
invited to enter a team in the
County 4-H Anything Goes
Contest Wednesday, July 14.
The Contest will be held from
6:30 to 9:00 p.m. at the Cass
County Fairgrounds and is
sponsored by the Cass County
4-H Youth Council.

Clubs may enter any number
of teams, however, each team
must have two juniors, two in-
termediates, two seniors and
two adults, either parents or 4-
H leaders.

Events for the Contest will
include: Water Relay, Water
Balloon Toss, Pipe Relay,
Simon Says, Wheelbarrow
Race, Obstacle Course and
much more. Following the
Contest, 4-H families are in-
vited to finish the evening with
a family potluck in the 4-H
Building. Families are asked to
bring food and table service.

Youth Council members
helping to plan the Contest are:
Lisa Lynch, Denise Tietz, Lori
Tietz, Griswold; Linda Aup-
perle and Gary Dinkla,
Massena; Polly Lynam, Colene
Kay, Tom Sandbothe, Dana
McConnell, Atlantic; Rhonda
Bartelson, Doug Steele, Anita.
Mary Kay Wohlenhaus and
Brad Knop, Area Council
Representatives, are assisting.

Youth Council Meets
At Mary Ottmars

The Cass County Youth
Council met June 9 at the
home of Mary Ottmar. The
meeting was called to order by
Polly Lynam. There were nine
members and one visitor
present. The Secretary's
Report was read, and a report
on State 4-H Conference was
given by Denise Teitz and Tom
Sandbothe.

Final plans were made for
the Anything Goes Contest,
July 14, at the Fairgrounds.
Contest is from 6:30-9:00
p.m., with a potluck supper
following in the 4-H Building
for all the family. Games to be
played are Water Balloon
Toss, Pipe Relay, Simon Says,
Wheelbarrow Race, Obstacle
Course, and Fireman's Water
Throw.

Junior Day Camp will be
July 16 at Lake Anita from
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. The
theme is "Nature ' and all
Juniors are reminded to bring
their swimsuits. The Youth
Council will camp out over-
night afterwards. Committees
were set up for games and crafts.

Discussion was held on
visiting another Youth Council
or visiting another County
Fair. Youth Council will have a
T-shirt stand in the 4-H
Building during Fair. The Bike
Trip scheduled in May was
cancelled because of weather.

The next meeting will be held
July 14 at 5:00 p.m. prior to
the Anything Goes Contest at
the Fairgrounds.

Call Your News To
762-4188

NOTICE
Wedding Postponement

The wedding and reception of Curtis Andersen
and Carleen Groves has been postponed until a
later date.

I New listing:
Stop In for more details about this

majestic home. 4 BR plus playroom for the
kids. Includes many modern convenien-
ces. Located midway between downtown
and the schools.

Peggy Larsen 762-3984
or

Dement Realty 762-3630

Ice Cream
Social

Wiota United Methodist Church

Friday, July 16
Starting at 5 p.m.

Beefburgers - Homemade Ice Cream
Pie - Cake - Drinks

Baked Goods and Misc. Items
lor sale

W-27-d

I
JENSEN'S AGI

Meat and Groceries

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

Smucker's

Strawberry Jam

$1.79

/ummer
/civing/ /izzler/

Summer's
EVE

DISPOSABLE DOUCHE

TWIN PACK

990 «v*

LANACORTI
CREAM

S1

TROPICAL
BLEND

$009
^f MO. VAU

NATURE'S PHARMACY'"
98* ALOE GEL

nnsi AiuiiEL

$009
VP MO;

Pepto-Bismol

09 Bfsmoj

BRFT33
SPLASH ON

LOTION

69$2
REO. VALUE

14 11

Baby Oil

$O99 (5
mm m or

Professional Quality Sunmark
Home Blood Pressure Kit

Cotwnknl SELF TAK1NQ MQOU <ou

PHONE 762-4195
ANITA, IOWA 50020



Pheasant Claims Farmer as Friend
"THIS has to be the wildest thing
that I have ever seen," says Daphne
Kinzler of Oakes, North Dakota,
who shot the photo at right for this
story, which originally appeared in
Country People magazine.

What's so wild? Well, have you
ever heard of a wild pheasant flying
in and assigning himself as a
farmer's pet, following the farmer
everywhere like his favorite dog?

Jim Arndt, the fellow in the photo,
had never heard of such a thing
either...until it happened to him.

"That bird would follow me
everywhere I'd go on our farm,"
relates Jim, shaking his head. "It's
the oddest thing I've ever seen."

Jim farms 2,000 acres near Fuller-
ton, North Dakota, raising wheat,
corn and sunflowers. He also has
Hereford and Simmental cattle...
and for quite a while last year, he
had an apparently misguided ring-
neck pheasant, too.

Only Liked Jim
Jim's friendship with the phea-

sant began last June when the bird
simply flew up to Jim while he was
at work on the farm and began fol-
lowing him around.

At a time when most pheasants
are wary of man—and his shot-
gun—Jim's new friend wouldn't let
him out of sight.

Jim says he has no idea why the

bird singled him out to be his friend.
Yet the ringneck wouldn't allow
anyone else near him—just Jim. "It
wasn't because I lured him with
food," he notes. "Fact is, one day
when I tried it, he wouldn't take a
tidbit from me. He didn't seem to
want anything but to follow me
around."

And follow Jim around the bird
did. The two would often walk
along and talk together...

Talk together? "Oh, he talked to/
me all the time," Jim says. "When

(Continued on EXTRA page 2)
/

PHRIENDLY PHEASANT flew in from .
nowhere to become "pet" of Jim Arndt's.

Sniff! Sniff. Do
PROBABLY. The unmatched aroma
of fresh-baked cookies is wafting
out of kitchen windows all across
rural America these days—at least
in the rural areas of our more than
800,000 Country EXTRA readers.

It's all the result of our new Bar
Cookie Bonanza recipe book, which
contains the best 150 or more
recipes entered in our "Bar Cookie
Recipe Contest".

We offered the new book in our
June issue, and the response has
been nearly as phenomenal as the
contest itself was—hundreds of
copies of the book have been ordered
by mail, and hundreds of other
copies have been purchased at the
offices of some newspapers carrying
Country EXTRA.

If you haven't ordered your copy
as yet, >ou can do so on EXTRA
page 4 of this issue. However, you
might check first with the offices of
the newspaper carrying this issue of
Country EXTRA to see if they have
copies available (if they do, you'll
save 75 c for postage and handling).

Either »vay, at just S3.95, this
book offers you more than 150 really
different bar cookie recipes for little
more than 2C per recipe.

I IV
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GIVE USA HAND
Nope, we're not looking for ap-
plause. But we would appreciate
your giving us a hand in this fash-
ion—if you enjoy the contents of
this monthly Country EXTRA sec-
tion in your newspaper, tell your
local publisher about it.

Your newspaper is the only
paper in your entire area selected
to carry this Country EXTRA sec-
tion—you can't get it anywhere
else but in your paper. But, the
decision on whether your paper
continues to use the EXTRA each
month is up to your local pub-
lisher. So if you like it, let your
publisher know it. That way we'll
keep "comin" to visit" you
through these pages every month.

Adding Extra Humor, Photos and Fun to Your Rural Newspaper

SINKS LIKE A DEERE? This photo from Farm & Ranch Living shows, special humor of
farm and ranch folks. Instead of bemoaning rains, these farmers milked it for laughs.

Hard Work But Worth the Laughs
FEEL SORRY for the owner of that tractor above, who apparently sunk so
deep in a wet spot he had to swim to safety? Don't. The whole thing's a "set-
up" contrived by three farmers who wanted to shock neighbors driving by on
the road from which the picture was taken.

The three Minnesota farmers—Aldean Luthi, Carl Batdorf and Dave
Nichtern—obviously love a laugh, even if it involves hard work. After a
heavy rain, they fixed up parts of three old tractors (those wheels you see
aren't even connected to the body!), then propped them up in this pond at
midnight to amaze their neighbors.

It worked. Passersby were so aghast they phoned and even stopped in to
ask for details and whether they could help get the "tractor" out.

Said one of the three pranksters, "It was a harder job than we thought it'd
be. The mosquitoes were terrible—but it was all worth it!"

"Just a Minute!"
FARM PEOPLE who live just out-
side a populated area sometimes
have the problem of people throw-
ing garbage on their property. This
was happening on our farm, and my

. husband was angry.
Then one day as he worked in a

nearby field he saw a man stop at
the side of the road, take out some
boxes and start dumping the con-
tents over our creek bank.

Rushing down to the road, my
husband demanded that the fellow
get right down that creek bank and
pick up everything he had dumped.
The man turned and said, "I can't.
It flew away."

Thinking he had some sort of
"crackpot" to contend with, my
husband again demanded that the
fellow get going and pick up his rub-
bish. Again the man calmly an-
swered, "I told you, I can't."

After a slight pause he explained,
"You see, I'm a conservation of-
ficer, and I just released some young
pheasants—they flew away." —By
Mabel Wood, Horseheads, New York
in current issue of Farm Wife News.

She'll run for groceries...

Farmer's Daughter
Is Recipe Winner
"YOU'RE KIDDING! Oh, I'm so
excited! And .nervous, too...oh,
gosh!"

That was the response of 18-year-
old Frances Louise Head of Spring-
field, Tennessee when we phoned to
tell her that her "Cheesy Chef
Salad" was the winner of Country
EXTRA'S "Summer Salad Recipe
Contest". (The winning recipe ap-
pears on EXTRA page 3.)

Frances, the daughter of a tobac-
co grower, is the third lucky winner,
of our monthly recipe contest prize:
A free 1-minute shopping spree at
the local store of her choice!

This "free spree" is supervised
locally each time by the publisher of
the newspaper carrying Country
EXTRA, so Doug Lee, the pub-

(Continued on EXTRA page 2)

'Country EXTRA" Pull-Out Section- Ackley World Journal, Thurs., July 8,1982—7
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Nomination Petitions For
School Board Available

Hornbuckles
To Observe
Golden Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Glen C. Hom-
buckle (1206 Johnson Drive,
Shenandoah, la.) will celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary
with a reception Sunday, July
18, at the Shenandoah United
Methodist Church from 2 to 4
p.m. Friends and relatives are
invited.

The event is being hosted by
their sons and their families:
Dr. and Mrs. Conrad Hom-

buckle, Keri and Gavin of
Norman, Oklahoma; Mr. and
Mrs. C.E. Hornbuckle, Brian
and Amanda of Shenandoah;
and Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
Hornbuckle, Aaron and Leigh
of Nebraska City, Nebraska.

Now retired, Mr. Horn-
buckle served 46 years as
superintendent of schools in
southwest Iowa and northwest
Missouri. Mrs. Hornbuckle,
the former Ruth Mattock, also
served schools in these areas,
having taught 22 years.

Andrews Reunion
The annual Andrews family

picnic was held at Lake Anita
State Park July 11. Gene An-
drews and his twin sister, Jane
Schultze, and David Wicks
were honored with a birthday
cake.

Present for the get-together
were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
McLaughlin and Kathy Grove,
Des Moines; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert West, Minburn; Mr.
and Mrs. Max Andrews and
Joyce, Clarion; Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Schultze and Lisa,
Waukee; Dick and Joy
Albright and Liza, and Darrell
Wicks, Dallas Center; Dick
and Barb Wicks and Mathew,
John and Jean Plymesser, and
Judy and Mindy Manning, all
of Adel; Don and Betty Wicks
and Susan Johnson of Jamaica
and the Gene Andrews family
of Anita.

Notice Of Meeting
Any club or organization in-

terested in setting up a booth
or stand in Bandshell Park on
the afternoon of the annual
Firemen's Steak Fry, August
14, please plan to attend a
meeting on Wednesday, July
21, at 4:00 p.m. at the Anita
City Hall.

Autuifli Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Cass of

Fontanelle and Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Burg of Bridgewater
wish to announce the
engagement of their children,
Cynthia Ann and Steven
Leroy.

Cindy is a 1981 graduate of
B-F High School and is present-
ly attending Iowa School of
Beauty in Des Moines.

Steve is a 1981 graduate of
B-F and is employed at
Sutherland Lumber in Des
Moines.

An Oct. 2 wedding is being
planned.

Mrs. Rose Cron of Anita is
the grandmother of the groom.

Birth
Linda and Thomas Eilts are

the parents of an 8 lb., 6 oz.
son, born Sunday, July 11,
2:32 p.m. at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Wedemeyer, Anita,
and Mr. and Mrs. Dean Eilts,
Wiota.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.
Lena Kirkhoff, Lewis; Mr.
Albert Wedemeyer, Anita; Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Eilts, Wiota;
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Nelson,
Anita; and Virgil Coughlin,
Cumberland.

Mrs. Barnes D/es
At Missouri Valley

Mrs. Bernice E. Barnes,
mother of Jim Barnes of
Anita, passed away at the
home of her daughter, Mary
Jane Christoffersen, at
Missouri Valley, July 7,1982.

Mrs. Barnes was born at
Denison, Iowa on September
29,1902.

She is survived by her
husband, Clair; 3 sons, Jim
Barnes of Anita, Dr. John
Barnes of Missouri Valley and
Richard Barnes of Omaha; 2
daughters, Mary Jane
Christoffersen of Missouri
Valley and Eileen Rasnick of
Omaha; 20 grandchildren and
2 great-grandsons;- a sister,
Helen Huffman of Omaha;
many nieces and nephews. She
was preceded in death by her
parents, 2 sisters and 3
brothers.

Funeral services were held at
St. Patrick's Catholic Church
at Missouri Valley, Saturday,
July 10. Celebrant was Father
Larry Hoffmann and music
was by Jo Anne Barnes. Casket
bearers were grandsons, John
Barnes, Timothy Barnes,
Michael Barnes, William
Christoffersen, Daniel Barnes,
Patrick Barnes, Steven Barnes,
PaulResnick.

Burial was in Calvary
Cemetery, Omaha, Nebraska.

Crash At
Lincoln Center

An accident involving three
vehicles occurred at the Lin-
coln Center corner south of
Anita last Friday afternoon at
approximately S p.m.

Mrs. Dale (Maxine)
Christensen, driver of a car
northbound on Highway 148
collided with a van driven by
Dave Nichols. Nichols was
headed east and had stopped at
the stop sign on the west side of
the intersection. He looked
before pulling onto 148, but
failed to see the Christensen
auto.

A third vehicle, operated by
Gina Lund, which was stopped
at the stop sign on the east side
of the intersection became in-
volved when the Nichols van
was pushed into it by the
Christensen car.'

Mrs. Christensen suffered a
cut lip and bruised knees and
hand. Her grandson, Carl, son
of the Frank Christensens of
Centerville, received a neck
and hand injury, and Mrs.
Steve Christensen of Atlantic,
who was in the front seat with
Maxine and Carl, had a jaw in-
jury and a bruised leg.'

Mrs. Steve Christensens'
children, Matthew, Duane,
Rebecca and Suzanne, who
were riding in the back seat,
received bumps, cuts and
bruises, Suzanne being the
most seriously injured with a
badly cut knee requiring 13
stitches.

Neither Nichols or Miss
Lund were injured.

State trooper Hahn of
Atlantic was the investigating
officer.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital from
Anita this past week was Mrs
Lucille Walker.

Dismissed: Mrs. Clare Kelly;
Arlo Christensen; Mrs.' Joe
Denney and daughter, Nina;
Rodney Rodgers and Mrs. An-
dy Thiele.

A.H.S. Class of 1962. Front row, left to right: Diane Peterson Hansen, Waukee; Bette Simon
McCann, Wiota; ,'udy Christensen Smith, Wiota; Marie Herchenbach Dickey, Omaha: Viol*
Exline Feltner, Audubon; Sheryl Miller Hulsebus, Houston, Texas; Norma Barber Hemphill,
Oriswold.

Second row'.-left to righ't: Judy Chadwick Moor, East on, Missouri; Mrs. Robert Means (Miss
Ossian), teacher, Villisca; Mr. John Burke, Anita, teacher; Betty Davis Schroeder, Manilla; Oae
Nichols, Moscow, la.; Rose Spry Watson, Anita; Dan Sullivan, teacher, Omaha; Bert Adams,
teacher, Des Moines, (

Back row, left to right: Wayne Newell, Greenfield; Ray Rathman, Anita; Herb Waddell,
Anita; Roger Watson, Adair; Dean Pierce, Anita; Gary Bannlck, Omaha. Darrell Newell of
Torrance, California, attended, but was not present for the picture.

Nomination petitions for
school board are available now
at the superintendent's office.
Petitions must be filed with the
school district secretary no
later than Thursday, August 5,
1982.

In director district one,
which includes all eligible
voters within the city limits of
Anita, two candidates must be
elected.

Dick Nelsen's term is ex-
piring. He plans to run for re-
election for a three year term.

Tom Shea was appointed
January, 1982 to fill the vacan-
cy when Warren Christensen
resigned. Tom must now face
the election process for the
balance of the term which has
one year to run.

Director district two includes
all the voters in Anita School
District outside of the city
limits of Anita. Mervin
Christensen's three year term is
expiring. Mervin does not plan
to run again.
Rites Held For
Earl J. Harris

Funeral services for a
longtime Anita resident, Earl
J. Harris, were held Friday,
July 9 at the Mullen Funeral
Home.

Mr. Harris passed away July
5 at the Cass County Memorial
Hospital.

Officiant was Rev. Ray
Ohlendorf and music was by
Jerry Bruggemann, organist
and Judy Hockney, soloist.

Pallbearers were grandsons,
Thomas Harris, Larry Cooley,
Roger Steffen, David Harris,
Ryan Glissmann, William K.
Harris, George Hockney,
Allen Henderson, Steven
Harris, James Harris, Frank
Bartunek, Larry Dean Harris,
Curtis Campbell, Doug White,
Donald Sobotka and Michael
Harris.

Interment with military rites
was at the Massena Cemetery,
Mullen Funeral Service in
charge.

Earl James Harris was born
in Cass County, Iowa on
November 4, 1893, the son of
Thomas and Luella Hemphill
Harris. He grew up in Cass
County where he attended
rural schools and later
Massena High School. After
his schooling, he farmed with
his parents and for himself
before entering the Army
during World War I during
which time he served in
Europe.

On March 16, 1920, he was
married to Elma Catherine
Holaday at the Holaday family
home in Massena Township.
The couple farmed in Adair,
Audubon and Cass Counties
before moving to Anita in
1952. Earl had been a member
of the American Legion and
theV.F.W. for many years.

Surviving are five sons,
Eugene of Atlantic, Larry of
Auburn, Nebraska, William of
Anita, Ted of Atlantic and
Daryl of Omaha, Nebraska;
two daughters, Mrs. Donald
(Arthadell) Petersen of Atlan-
tic and Mrs. Herbert (Lois)
Cooley of Omaha, Nebraska;
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Lloyd
(Ardith) Harris of Anita; twen-
ty-three grandchildren; and
eighteen great-grandchildren.
Also by two brothers, Ernest
and Lloyd of Anita; one sister,
Ruby Linderman of Fon-
tanelle; nieces and nephews.

Preceding him in death were
his parents; his wife, Elma in
1980; one son, Lloyd in 1979;
one daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Eugene (Barbara) Harris in
1978; one brother, Austin T.;
and one sister, Nora Harris.
Dorsey Clan
Gets Together

The annual Dorsey Reunion
met on Sunday, July 11, at
Recreation Park in Anita. The
seventy-seven family members
present were from
Georgetown, Texas; Platts-
moutn, Nebraska; and the
Iowa towns of Ruthven, San-
born, Marengo, Des Moines,
Council Bluffs, Red Oak,
Kirkman, Atlantic, Exira,
Adair, Wiota and Anita.

State Fair Livestock Entries
To Be Taken July 19

State Fair livestock entries
will be taken on Monday, July
19, from 8:00 a.m. until 12:00
Noon at the Cass County Ex-
tension Office, reports Mary
E. Ottmar, Extension 4-H and
Youth Leader. Mark Squires.
Anita, will take entries and an-
swer questions relating to State
Fair. All livestock entries are
due by July 19. No late State
Fair entries will be accepted.

22nd Little Britches
Rodeo July 16-18

Pictured are the new 1983 Legion Auxiliary officers who were
installed at the July 8 meeting. Front row, left to right: Chaplain,
Louie Peterson, Una Johnson, Historian. Back row, left to right:
Irene Karns, Sgt. of Arms; Eva Stdmnetz, Treasurer, Sola
Brown, Secretary, and Mary Lou Kraus, President. Marie
Mailander is Vice-President, but not in picture.

The Twenty Second Annual
Little Britches Rodeo will get
underway this weekend with
"4 Big Performances," the fir-
st on Friday evening at 7:30,
followed with other shows at
1:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. on
Sunday and a final round-up
showing at 1:00 p.m. on Sun-
day.

Hopefully, Mr. Weatherman
will cooperate better than on
the July 4th weekend when
temperatures soared near 100
degrees.

Many, many hours are spent
.in preparation for this an-
nually, each time coupled with
lots of enthusiasm and an-
ticipation for a successful
event.

You will note a list of the
sponsors and donators of belt
buckles for the rodeo winners
and those for "All Around"
and "Runner-Up."

The Massena Rodeo
Association would like to
thank the following sponsors

Merlin Kraus, extreme right, is shown installing new Legion
officers. They are, left to right: Virgil Penton, Commander;
Mike Mehlmann, Vice-Commander; Darrell Andersen, Ad-
jutant, and Paul Wessling. Not pictured is Art Duff, service of-
ficer and Ivan Joens, Sergeant-at-arms.

Legion Auxiliary Meets
The American Legion

Auxiliary Post No. 210 met
July 8 at 8 p.m. Meeting
cpened in regular form. The
ty-laws of our unit were
raised and added to. The new
t y-laws will be read at our next
r leeting and voted on.

Pan Eddy is a delegate to the
c invention to be held in Des
1\ loines July 10.

Lifetime membership was
g ven to Elva Steinrnetz who
h is been a member of our unit
s nee 1928.

i Installation of officers was
held with Pancratya Eddy as
installing officer; Irene Karns
as Sgt. of Arms.

! New officers for 1983 are:
' President - Mary Lou Kraus
Vice President - Marie

Mailander
Secretary - Nola Brown
Treasurer - Elva Steinmetz
Chaplain - Louie Petersen
Historian - Una Johnson
Sgt. of Arms -

Walkers' Celebrate 50th
A golden wedding an-

niversary reception for Max
and Marie Walker of
Brayton was held from 2-4
p.m. June 27 at the
Catholic Parish Center
here, with 220 friends and
relatives registered in the
gi\est book.

Hosts for the occasion
were children of the couple,
Leonard and Carol Bun-
neil, Joe and Jeanie Walker
and Ray and Connie
Wiegard.

Merle and Glendale
Robison and Mike and
Irene Richter were greeters.
The table was decorated
with a three-tiered wedding
cake baked by Janice Ven^
teicher, gold candles and a
gold floral arrangement.

Kathy Walker McMillen
and Kim Walker Hansen
cut and served the cake.
Gayle Draper Bunnell
poured coffee and Patti
Draper Bunnell served pun-
ch.

Shelley Wiegard and Teri
Walker attended the guest
book and Becki Bunnell,
Ronda and Renee Wiegard
were at the card and gift
table.

Jim Bunnell, John
Wiegard and Jim and Bill
Walker carried trays. The
Altar and Rosary ladies of
the church helped with kit-
chen preparations.

Guests attended from
Houston, Texas; Wilbur,
Wash.; El Cajon, Calif.;
Albuquerque, N.M.; Des
Moines, Ankeny, Elkhart,
Stuart, Indianola, Mar-
shalltown, Kansas City,
Mo.; and Washington,
D.C.; and several area
communities.

Visit In Nebraska
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Browns-

berger, Sr. of Anita and Mrs.
Dwight Stowe and 2 daughters
of Atlantic, spent a couple of
days last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Bessire and family
at West Point, Nebraska.
Mike, who was injured in a
pickup accident in February,
hopes to get his leg cast off this
week.

Baler Family
Get-Together

Lois Strawn and Phyllis
Doud and spouses were hosts
to the annual Baier reunion
held Sunday, July 11 at a pic-
nic at Russell Park in Jeffer-
son. Fifty-five attended from
Audubon, Guthrie Center,
Fort Dodge, Des Moines,
Griswold, Atlantic and Jeffer-
son. Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Chapman of Anita were
among those attending.
Youngest family member at the
gathering was 4-month-old
Jennifer Doud,

for donating buckles to the
rodeo winners.

All Around (Four): Farmers
Savings Bank

Runner-Up (Four): TBI;
Cal McCurdy; Eblen/Travis;
Platt/Muller

Events:
Massena Vet Clinic;

Massena Telephone Co.;
Massena Livestock Auction;
Standard Fertilizer Plant;
Murray Appliance & Electric;
Johnson Sinclair; Victoria
Farmers Mutual Ins. Assoc.;
Horsetrader's Inn; McLaren
Building Supply; Magic
Mirror; McCunn Eq. Co.;
Massena Coop; Przychodzin
Ins.; Massena Pelgas; Snack
Shack; Massena Farm Center;
Erickson Hardware /Dale
Erickson Ditching; Massena
Auto Sales; Apco Const.;
Town & Country Grocery; Ed
& Jack Amdor - Aberdeen
Angus; Duane Woods/Clif
Morrison; Ralston Purina &
Massena Tax Service/Massena
Ins. Agency.

Anita Meal
Site Menus

Monday, July 19 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes &
gravy, blushing pears, feather
rolls, bars, milk and coffee

Wednesday, July 21 - Corn
beef & cabbage, carrots, jello
& pineapple, homemade bread,
milk and coffee

Thursday, July 22 -
Meatloaf, baked beans,
spinach, rice pudding,
homemade bread, milk and
coffee

Friday, July 23 - Baked fish,
broccoli & cheese sauce, jellied
tomato salad, oatmeal bread,
chocolate pudding, milk and
coffee.

Visits Anita Relatives
Billy Joe Baylor of Red Oak

spent 2 weeks with his grand-
parents, the Glen Baylors,
and also visited his aunt and
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Merk and family.

Anita Lions News
The Anita Lions Club will

not meet in July or August.
There will be a kick-off steak

fry on the 3rd Wednesday of
September at Keystone Park.

Dues for 1982 will be
payable at the September
meeting.

Moves In
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Wendt

and family moved over the
Fourth of July weekend to the
Jens Rasmussen home on Nor-
th Chestnut.

Mr. Wendt is the new police
officer in Anita.

Notice
Before you build any

building, driveway, business
signs, moved in buildings, or
remodeling, a permit is to be
obtained from the Zoning
Adm., for $5.00 Ord. #522
Sec. 33-City of Anita, Iowa
50020.

Niels Goes Home
Niels Dybro, foreign ex-

change student from Denmark,
who has been staying with the
Larry Konz family since last
August, departed for his
homeland last Thursday.

The Danish youth graduated
with the Anita Class of 1982
this past spring.

He recently accompanied a
group of students from many
countries on a tour of
Southern and Middle-Atlantic
states and visited many points
of interest.

Holiday Visitors
A family get-together was

held at the Cecil Littleton
home on July 4. Present were
Bill and Joan Littleton and
their 4 children of Houston,
Texas; Sue and Brad Henry
and son of Des Moines; Kris
and Rick Steffens and 3
children of Wiota; also Bryon
Littleton of Anita.

Visitor From Pennsylvania
Mrs. Harvey Anderson of

Chalfont, Pennsylvania has
been visiting her mother and
sister, Mrs. Vera Metheny and
Mrs. Madeline Moore.

Thursday Chamber
Coffee's Moved
To Anita Cafe

The Thursday morning
Anita Chamber of Commerce
coffee's have been changed
from the Anita City Hall to the
Anita Cafe. Time of the coffee
is at 9:00 a.m. each Thursday.

All chamber members are
urged to attend these coffees.

Former A nitons Visit
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Holland

and son and Alanna Holland
and husband, all of Canoga
Park, California visited several
days last week with Alfred
(Skip) Dement, Carl Holland,
Jim McCosh and other
relatives and friends.

Mara/ns Observe
25th Anniversary

Tom and Margaret Marnin
celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary Saturday evening,
July 10 with a family dinner at
the Redwood and a surprise
party following at their home
with friends and relatives at-
tending. The dinner and party
were hosted by their children.

Tom and Margaret were
married July 7, 1957 at Holy
Cross Lutheran Church and
have lived in Anita all of their
married life.

They are the parents of 5
:hildren, Mark and Jewel
Marnin, Atlantic; Randy and
Vivian Marnin, Sullivan, In-
diana; Becky and Myron
Grubbs, Adair; Cindy and
Rick Wheatley, Adair; and
Lori at home. They have six
grandchildren.

The Anita Womens Slow-Pitch softball team members are, front row, left to right: Janet
Aggen, Karen Hargin, Becky Stephenson, Rose Mehlmann, Debbie Reed, Donna Watson, Sue
Bailey.

Back row, left to right: Joyce Lundy, Janet Mardesen, Helen Merk, Kim Marnin, Dana Eden,
Julie Petersen, Marilyn Larsen, Sherry Ruggles and Kris Dorsey, team members, are not pic-
tured.
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LOOKING
BACKWARD

— IN THE TRIBUNE FILES —

ANITA REMEMBERS

July 2,1931 1 year ago
Landmark barn on Howard

Gissibl farm burns.
Town & Country Insurance

now known as Brocker, Karns
& Karns.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Josephsen parents of a

• daughter, Lisa.

June 30, 1977 5 years ago
Anita Chamber of Commerce

honors Wilbur Matthews.
Aniians asked to conserve

water because of insufficient
rains.

Rev. Neil Schroeder of the
A n i t a Congregational UCC
celebrate 25 years in the
ministry.

July 20, 1972 10 years ago
Anita Housing Corporation

has purchased a 4Vj acre plot
in the east part of town from
Muriel Brown, for building
senior citizen apartments.

Mrs. Maxine Dorsey moves
beauty shop from Main Street
to basement of her home on
Cherrv Street.

June 8,1967 IS years ago
Ralph Cron, park caretaker,

and Bill Hayter lay new floor
on Bandshell stage.

Rev. Carroll Robinson has
been transferred to St. Luke's
Methodist Church in Newton.

Mrs. Mary Sheley to observe
97th birthday June 14.

July S, 1962 20 years ago
Dr. Duane Harris to open

medical practice soon.
Darrell Scarlett, 15, son of

Mr. arid Mrs. George Scarlett
of Adair and Patricia Meyer,
18, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Meyer of Atlantic killed
in auto accident northeast of
Atlantic.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Lantz have moved to the for-
mer Dell Ray home on West
Main. Mrs. Ruth Van Aernam
has moved to the former Lantz
property.

Mr. and Mrs. Dell Ray and
Terry left last week for Hot
Springs, Arkansas where they
recently purchased a resort.

Want Ads Pay!

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

July 10,1952 30 years ago
Anita Boy Scouts are selling

popcorn downtown on
Tuesday and Saturday
evenings.

Harold Farwcll, 49, former
resident of this vicinity, dies at
Stamford, Nebraska,

Iva Mac Simon and Ernest
Pearson marry July 29 at the
Little Brown Church at
Nashua.

Dale Jensen, Jerry
Shuemaker and Connie John-
son left Saturday night for a
brief vacation in Colorado.

Lyle Dorsey, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey, has been
hospitalized with spinal
meningitis.

July 16,1942 40 years ago
Chinch bugs are inflicting

serious damage to corn and
small grain in Cass County,
particularly in the Atlantic
area. Only 1,000 gallon of
creosote left for county far-
mers to use.

Fire which started as Mrs.
Melvin Daume was lighting a
stove in her kitchen northeast
of Anita, did considerable
damage.

Mrs. Myrtle Bowen and son,
Hugh, have purchased and
taken possession of the Young
5« to $1.00 Store here from the
Chas. A. Young estate. The
Bowen Cafe has been closed.
Richard Young who managed
the dime store since his father's
death has accepted em-
ployment at the Tribune office
as an apprentice.

Chester Kline fell from a
scaffolding at the Jens Holland
farm last Friday afternoon. He
suffered a cracked shoulder
blade and a broken rib.

July 8,1937 45 years ago
Construct ion work on

Highway #6 in the east part of
Anita is going along at a rapid
rate. The new bridge across the
creek near the O.W. Shaffer
residence has been completed.
All the brick of the old
pavement has been taken up

and most of the concrete has
been removed. The project has
given employment to about 50
local men. The spreading of
the concrete pavement will
start in a few days.

On Thursday of this week,
there will be a number of
miniature automobiles in the
city and free rides will be
provided the youngsters.

While playing in the yard at
the farm home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Schaaf,
Dale, 8, had the misfortune of
breaking his right forearm.

July 14,1932 50 years ago
Floyd Dement won the rifle

shoot held Sunday by Cass
County vigilantes at the range
southeast of Atlantic and in the
pistol shoot, M.B. Parkinson
of Massena copped the honors.

Harold Martin, a son of
Mrs. Blanche Martin of Atlan-

'tic and a grandson of J.L.
Carey of Anita, has opened a
law office in Hamburg.

Marriages decreased 31% in
Iowa in 1931.

A 5' puffing adder, a rare
specimen in southwestern
Iowa, was killed a few days ago
at the Max Ross home in
Atlantic.

July 14,1927 55 years ago
Two men in a Ford touring

car, with an Illinois license, ob-
tained $700 last Wednesday
night, when they held up Mr.
and Mrs. J. Derusha, tourists
from Hollywood, Calif., on
primary road #32, about 4
miles east of Anita. The bandit
car rammed the Derusha
machine forcing it to stop. Af-
ter the robbery, the bandits
drained 18 gallon of gasoline
from the car.

Mrs. Clyde Falconer met
whh an accident last Friday,
that caused her to lose the sight
of her right eye). In breaking a
branch from a tree, it struck
her in the eye, piercing the
eyeball. She was taken to the
Campbell Hospital, but
nothing could be done to

FLORENCE CAMPBELL
All-Risk Crop Insurance

701 West 7th Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022
(First door West of Vans

Chat & Chew Restaurant)

Telephone: 712- 243-5464
A-17-tfc

Prices Good Thru July 20
Boston Butt

CUT COSTS
DELIVER GOOD TASTE

Pork
Roast

10-lb. Bag

Lean Meaty

Pork Steak $1.49
Wilson's

Braunschweiger 890
Oscar Mayer 12-02.

Smokie Links . . . . $1.
Pure Lean (5-lb. Limit)

Ground
BfiBf • . . •
IGA Orange 27-oz.

Breakfast Drink .1.39

IGA

Rich's

-FRESH PRODUCE-
Large Fresh Lb.

Tomatoes 590
Frfsh Lb.

Peaches 390
Frsah Lb.

Nectarines 690
Had or Green SaaOTess

Grapes

IQA Salad
Mustard

Catsup . . . 82C

BREAD

IGA

Pear Halves
303 Can ,

490

Minute Maid Crystals

Lemonade $2.49
Betty Crocker Asst. Angel Food

Cake
Mixes . . . •

Generic 40-Ct

Fabric Softener Sheets $1.17
16-oz. Right to

Coffee Rich 2-790 Llmlt
Reserved

Christensen Foods
- Free Delivery -

Ph. 762-3846 Anita, Iowa
liBlliy thru Saturday . 7 8 m .„ p m
: Sundi»-8,.m.-l2Hoon

restore her sight.>

July 26,1917 65 years ago
The C.E.'s of the

Congregational Church are
giving an ice cream social with
entertainment on the church
lawn on 'Friday evening, July
27. Everyone invited to eat real
dishes of homemade ice cream.
(I certainly hope they didn't
really eat the dishes.)

On the afternoon of July 19,
eight of the eleven graduates of
the A.H.S Class of'15, held a
class reunion. The Millhollin
home was the meeting point,
Pearl Millhollin and Helen
Dinsmore planning the eats
and the Wagner car "chauf-
fed" by Roscoe took the old
crowd to the cool and shady
lawns of the Isaac Brown farm
near Berea. The afternoon was
spent in getting re-acquainted,
taking Kodaks for memory
books, and of course, a visit to
the Berea Stpre. The class par-
ted after a bountiful picnic
supper, singing, "The End of a
Perfect Day."

A dance was held at the
Charles Spry home Friday
evening. Soft drinks, ice
cream, cake and cigars were
served. Over 35 dance numbers
were sold. The proceeds were
turned over to the Red Cross.

Will Kirkham and Levi
Walker have each purchased a
new grain binder for this
season's grain cutting.

July 11,1912 70 years ago
Beginning next Sunday

evening, weather permitting,
beginning promptly at 7:30
p.m., there will be union church
services on Main Street each
Sunday evening.

Several in the Berea neigh-
borhood have the auto fever,
and will probably not recover
until they get a car.

Dr. G.M. Adair and wife
were in the city the first of the
week, the guests of the B.D.
Forshays. The Adairs are now
living in Lenox, Iowa where
the doctor is enjoying a good
practice.

Madam Rumor says that
wedding bells for a popular
Willow Grove young couple
will ring soon.

Not only did Anita win the
baseball game at Exira on the
4th of July, but there were in
evidence in the foot races, for
in the 100-yard race Anita won
all 3 prizes, Bangham winning
first, Hofmeister second and
Dorsey third.

June 20,1907 75 years ago
Here is a juicy chestnut, old

but good. The fellow was a
great fisherman and had gone
to the lakes for an outing, and
was successful in making a
good catch. He telegraphed his
wife at home, "I got one;
weighs 7 Ibs., and it's a
beauty." In reply came the
following, signed by his wife.
"So have I; weighs 10 Ibs. He
isn't a beauty, he looks like
you."

Rev. Stahl proposes for the
next few Sunday evenings to
preach funeral sermons minus
a corpse. In these sermons he
will feel free to say many things
he could not say at a real
funeral, out of regard for
family and friends. Among the
funeral sermons planned are
those of a moralist, a miser, a
swearer, a boozer and a cranky
church member. All these
various kinds of people are in-
vited to be present and hear
their own funeral preached.
The first in the order named
will be preached next Sunday
evening.

July 10,1902 80 years ago
J.W. Young's little son met

with a peculiar accident the
morning of the 4th. The little
fellow got hold of a torpedo,
put it in his mouth and began
chewing it, with the result that
it exploded, knocking out one
of his teeth and lacerating his
jaw quite badly.

"Sport," Harry, Jack and
Will started about 4:30 last
Monday morning on their trip
down into "Missery." We will
bet two to one that the boys
have a good time - in fact that's
what they went for.

Miss Lucy Burmeister of
Adair is acting as day "hello"
girl at the Musson Central in
this city during the absence of
Miss Maggie Miller.

B.D, Forshay and wife are
the parent of a son who arrived
at their house Saturday, July 5.

Union Club
The Union Club met at the

home of Anna Wedemeyer on
Wednesday, July 7 with all
members present.

President Helen Woods
conducted the meeting. She
read "I Am Your Flag" in ob-
servance of Independence Day.

The meeting closed by all
praying the Lord's Prayer.

The next meeting will be on
July 21 at the home of Helen
Woods.

The afternoon was spent in
quilting and a delicious lunch
was served by the hostess.

Want Ads Pay!
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318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 5002 2
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Corning
Vision Center
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1 year warranty
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Tune - Up
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Diesel Tractors
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Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
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Dentist
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Soft pads protect
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CMS County Agricultural
Extension Education Fund

INI It Jut M, INI
Racalpta:
B«linc«, July '.1911 ........ 130 173 u
County Traaaurar, County E»- "WIWM9

tanakmFund ........... 490>i«9
Racalpta Inn, Othar Sogrcat .'.'.'..
TOTAL RECEIPTS
Oliburaam.nl>:
Salary:

A. DanlalMarrlck, County
Entanalon Director'

LiVonO.EbHn.E«|«,.|on
HonwEconontlit'

Bo«rtyM.Quml«»on,0(ttet
AM! • lint ..... * • . .

8h.nnon Maa.lno.ar, Otik.
Aaalatant ..................... H7770

lorl Pataraan, Ofltea At.latant .... 3,811.00

Brazil Gagw, Offlea AnlK.nl M.M
Emtyntagw.OanlwiAM* 1.HJJ8
ISUtSummwAktatalary) (04.00
Dlanna Hanaan. Summw Racraatlen

AM» 1M2(

I$U OMmburaa t« Miry Otlmar
"•"•nr) 2,211.00

11.8. Social SaeurHy CommlMkxi
(Empkiyw-iShtn) 1,171.42

lowi PubUo EmploytM RaHramant
Syatam (Emptoyar-a Shirt) M7.74

Tratral:
A. Danlal Married, County

Enlanalon Dimeter a,10».J1
LaVon 0. Ebtan, EntMukm Horn*

Economic ; 1,4*1.22
MaryE.Ottmar.E*tanak>n

4-H and Youth Laadar 1.IM.72
Mlk* Cnrlatanaari, Cumrmr AM*..'.. 14TM
Dlanna Hanaan, Surnnwr Racraalkm

AW. t.to
EmlynSagar, (tertian AM. 1U.IO

•MMny Mi OwMtfMiti Offkw
Aaalatant ........................ «.1i

Lett •attraan.OntoaAa.l Ham ....... UM
CM* County Eitmton Trurt Fund . . . M.OO
AracSpMtalMTraMl ............ 1,136.00

24 Hr. Personal Service

MULLEN
FUNERAL HOME

511 3rd Street

To Better Serve ANITA
and Area Residents

762-3538
Also Adair and Casey

CM* County ASCI (Janitor,
OarfeaaMLMrn Mid SIMM) ........ 171.2*

ChMta* and Maroa Parrtn (Of-
flea Rant).... ................. 1,170.00

CappaU(Uahtlult>a) ............... M.12
torn ElaetrtaUgM and PWW

(On) .......................... 112.40
Atlantic Munlelp*l Utlimaa

(EtaetrleHy) ................... 1.3IMO
Communloallona:
NorthWMHra Ml Tttaohon*

Company (Phono) ............. 8,771.74
Pottmtiltr (Stomp* and Pott-

card.). ......................... 30140
OfflooSuppUoc
Pro** Printlnpj (P*p*r, Cnvalopaa,

Fllo Suppll**, Pon*, *nd
Staptot) ........................ M4.M

A.B. Ok* (MancHa, Ink, Tonor,
Domlapor, Copter Paptr and
TramoannelM) ................ 121.0*

ISU (P*p*r , Envatopaa, Markara,
Portfolio.) ...................... MM2

Manhan Printing Company (Ac-
count Booka). .................... U.14

CraMrao Printing Santoa, Inc.
(Filing •uppflaa.Ubala,
Tap*, Carbon Papar) .............. 40.27

PamMa(Mwlion) .................... 3.M
Equlomant and Ropalra:
AA Dfc* (Copy Machine, Mlmao

Ropak, Sonrloa Contract!) ...... 2,4*4.4*
Preaa Printing (Slaptw) ............. 14.M
Ston* Printing (larrlea on Sal*

Flla) ............................ 12.00
Olotiphon* Corporation (Sonrtoa

Contract) ....................... 101.00
Crabtr** Printing Sarrlca, Inc.

(PoatagoSeala) .............. ....12.lt
Ra> Pharmacy (Tap*, Pro|*ctor Lamp,

Sattwtoa.Cord) ............. .....«5.0*
Atlantic N*»* Tategraph

(Coplar Ad) ...................... 32.67
OrtawoMAinorican (Copier Ad) ...... 12.W
Anita Tribuna (Coplar Ad) ...... ..... IB.eo
WM(S«nte*Contracta) ............ 218.00
Prof tot Activity! •

Mac Program) ..................... 4.M
ISU (4-H BulMlna, Paekag*

Program, ENP Calandara) ........ 108.00
Anthony* (Malarial lor Package

Program) ......................... *.M
Hy VM (Educational Material lor

Cardan AM* and Senior
CHUon Program) ................ 21 .6*

CoulUra Window and Enargy
Syatama, Inc. (Roman Shad*
and Window Blanket Samplea) ..... S2.M

Pamlda (Educational Material tor
Qardan Aide, Summer Recreation
and Congregate waali Programa) . . 21.1 1

Proaa Printing (Stamp Pad Ink) ........ 1.85
Atlantic lattar«anfca(Atfdraaa .

Envelop**) ....................... 1.00
Preato (Praaawa Gauge Teeter) ...... 45.00
down Oallery (Wool Seminar

Material*) ........................ 3.M
Pellon Corporation (Educational

Klta) .............. . ......... ,...29.«5
Anita Tribune (1 YearSubecrlplkm) ..10.00
QrlawoM American (1 Year Suta-

eeriptlon) ......................... 9.00

Legal Notice
THE IOWA DISTRICT

COURT
CASSCOUNTY

Probate No. 11816
IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF
NANCY 1. SCROLL, Deceased

NOTICE OF PROBATE
OF WILL, OF

Atlantic Newa Telegraph (Office
A**l*tanlAd) 11.12

Weal Potuwarteml* County
Enttnalon Tru*t Fund (PCI Kit) SI .M

SouthweM Iowa Area Extension
(Mcottol Caulking Po*t*n) 4.4S

Rax Pharmecy (SHde Praceaalng)..... 12-12
Audubcn County Eilenalon

S*nle*(C*M County work done
In Audubon County).... *2.M

Oaten Becker (TownaMp Election
Eipena*) 21.50

Wayne Jenaon (Townahlp Election
Expenee)...'. 224*

RotHe Henderaon (TowuMp
Election Eipenae)

John Slerbaum (Townahlp Election
Eipenee) 11M

SMn Ot»ari (Townahlp Election
Eipenee) 3.11

Qlen Mnkla (Townahlp Election
Export**). 2M7

Paykiu Caehway a, Inc. (Summer
Recreation SuppUM) 2.17

Journal at Nutrition Education (I
YeerSubecriptlon) 21.00

Inaurance, Legal NoUee and Bond:
C*»* County Extemlon Truit Fund

(R«tmburae Contingent) 419.7B
Atlantic Nfwa Telegraph (Legal

NoHoee k Publkallon Proofs) 121.14
AnHa Tribune Co., Inc. (Legal

Notice) 7740
The Inauranee Place, Ltd. (Bonda)... 110.00
Compaaa Inaurance Agency, Ltd.

(Worker'a Comp « Liability) Kt.37
MoCauley Schuler Inaurance

(Camera k Equipment Floater
and Office Content* Policy) 114.00

Bankera Life Nobraeka (Office
AMlatantlniurance) 419.78

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS— $88,299.91
BALANCE JUNE 30,1M2—It 7,151.07

•Amount doe* not Include elate and
federal fund, paid directly to Held elalfaa
eatery.
STATE OF IOWA
CASS COUNTY

I, MeMn Toeaman, Chairman, and I,
Sleven W. Olaen, Treeaurer, of the Caae
County Agricultural Extanalon Council,
being duty .worn on oath, atate to the beet
of our knowledge and beiM, that the Home
Included In the foregoing Financial Report
ere a true end correct atatement ot the
receipt* and eipendKurea of the Caaa
County Agricultural Exlenalon Education
Fund.

Signed MeKrtn Teeeman, Chairman
Signed Steven W. Oleen, Treeaurer

Subscribed and .worn to before me on
thii Soih day ol Juno, 1912.

Beverly M. Qunderaon, Notary Public

APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR, AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF NANCY J.
SCROLL DECEASED:

You are hereby notified that
on the 2nd day of July, 1982,
the Last Will and Testament of
Nancy J. Scholi deceased
bearing date of the 7th day of

. May, 1976, *was admitted to
probate in the above named
Court and that Cecil I. Scholi
was appointed executor of said
estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside said Will
must be brought in the District
Court of said County within
six months from the date of the
second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the Clerk of the
above named District Court, as
provided by law,, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance; and
unless so filed within six mon-
ths from the second
publication of this notice

.(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) such claim shall thereaf-
ter be forever barred.

Dated this 2nd day of July,
1982.

Cecil I. Scholi
909 W. Main

Anita, Iowa 50020
Executor of said Estate

Rhoda E. Schollars
Anita State Bank Building
Anita, Iowa 50020
Attorney for said Executor

Date of second publication
22nd day of July, 1982.

A-28-29-C

Call Your News To
762-4188

Birthdays Of
The Week

MylS-22
July 16 - Patricia Hamann,

Rex Miller, Carla King, Duane
Kline, Norma Hemphill,
Ramona Brown

July 17 - Eric Osen, Leslie
Carothers, John Bradley Reed,
Wendy Zimmerline

July 18 - Margaret Nelson,
Kristi Kae Symonds, Donald
Mehlmann, Wayne Cameron,
Beatrice Suplee, Walter Birk,
Phil McLaughlin

July 19 - Kirk Kelloway,
Larry Scott Fulk

July 20 - Roscoe Porch, Jr.,
Richard Krogh, Barbara
Sullivan

July 21 - Jack Haworth
July 22 - Ricky Stanley, Rex

Barber, Craig Stork, Matt
Russell, Todd Russell, Susan
Lanier.

Women In
Education Meets

Beta Mu Chapter of Delta
Kappa Gamma International
Honor Society for Women in
Education met for a noon lun-
cheon at Van's in Atlantic,
Wednesday, June 23.

After the luncheon, the
group visited the earth home of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wright,
Jr., near Wiota. Mrs. Wright
graciously gave the ladies a
tour of her home and explained
the highlights in planning and
building it.

The group then went on to
Anita to the home of Mrs.
Ruth Brocker to hold the

-meeting. Mrs. Rosemary Witt
opened with a poem "What
Makes America?" Each mem-
ber answered roll call with her
reaction to the earth home.
Marjorie Perry, Editor of Up-
silon State News Bulletin, of
Humboldt, was a visitor for
the day and gave a short and
inspirational message. Mrs.
Witt appointed committees for
the next biennium and gave a
report of the state convention.
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Plans were made for a no-host Par'c "ear Lewis. Lunch was
picnic July 13 at Cold Springs served by the hostess.

Vacation Time
Is Here •..

Just because your car is
all packed doesn't mean

it's all ready to go!
FIRST - Come and see usl

Make sure your tires are good, your oil
and filter are new and you start your trip with
a tankful of Sinclair gasoline.

C&M Oil
LELAND MORGAN

RICHARD NEIGHBORS

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

It makes a BIG difference
where you trade

at home ... or... somewhere else
Doing business at home is very much
like doing business with yourself ...
because your job, your business, your
property values, your community serv-
ices, and your social environment are
favorably affected every time you—or
anybody else—spends a dollar in the
business area where you live.

Your dollar spent in some other trade
area gets you about the same merchan-
dise, but somebody else enjoys all of
the fringe benefits of the deal... and
the community that services your ur-
gent needs and in which you make your
living is a little poorer, because you
took away some of its $ vitamins.

It Pa,ys to Trade Where You. Live
OO.E.Scoll

American Legion Post 210
Anita Auto Supply
Anita Feed Service
Anita Insurance Agency
Anita Livestock Auction
Anita Lumber Company
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita State Bank
Anita Tavern
Anita Tribune
Anita Veterinary Clinic
Barnes Pharmacy
Bowen's Variety

Burke Bros.
Brocker, Karns & Karns,
Casey's General Store
Chadwick Feed & Grain
C&M Oil
Chf istensen Foods
R.F, Coatney, D.O.
Colonial Manor
Daniels Tax Service
Dement Realty
Farmer's Coop
Hullinger Drug
Irlyn's
Jensen's AGI

Inc.
Lilas' Anita Cafe
Long's Home Furnishings
Lund's Welding & Repair
Mark D. Markham, Dentist
Melglen Equip., Inc.
Mullen Funeral Home
N&H Construction
Roscoe Nelsen,

Lawn Mower Service
Rhoda E. Schollars, Attorney
Redwood Steakhouse
O.W.Shaffer & Son
Shirley's Green Thumb
West Iowa Telephone Co.
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Harry Edwards' Golden
Wedding Anniversary

The Golden Wedding An-
niversary of Harry and Ruby
Edwards was observed with an
open house at the Massena
United Methodist Church on
Saturday, July 3, from 7 to
9:30 p.m. The event was hosted
by their children and grand-
children.

Harry Edwards and Ruby
Moler were married on July 2,
1932 at' Albany, Missouri. It
was the same day that Harry's
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Eli McElfish celebrated their
Golden Wedding Anniversary.
Harry's parents, Fred and
Mertie Edwards, celebrated
their Golden Wedding An-
niversary in 1958. Mertie, who
is 98 years of age was present
for her son and daughter-in-
law's anniversary. At the
gathering were 5 generations
which included 2 great-
grandsons of the honorees and
great-great-grandsons of Mer-
tie Edwards.

The guests were greeted by
the honored couple and their
children: Marjorie and Dick
Johnson; Marvie and Donna
Edwards of Lincoln, Ne.; Bar-
bara and Bob Queck of Orient,
also their grandchildren.

Beverly Festa, the couple's
daughter, husband Marco and
family of Miami, Florida were
unable to attend but called to
congratulate their parents.
Other family members atten-
ding were Mertie Edwards, Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Goshorn,
sister and brother-in-law of
Harry; Mr. and Mrs. Duane
Edwards and fami ly of
Omaha, a cousin. Ruby Ed-
wards' sister from Oregon and
two brothers from California

were unable to be present.
Among the out-of-town guests
were some of the classmates of
Ruby and friends who
graduated with her or attended
school at Redding, Iowa wnerc
she graduated. Also some
teachers who stayed in the Ed-
wards home some years ago
while teaching in Massena.
Several of Harry's classmates
and close friends from Creston
and Atlantic were present
along with a host of relatives
and friends nearby.

The couple received a cor-
sage and boutonniere from
their children and were pinned
by Barbara Queck and Donna
Edwards. A gift from the
children to their parents was a
beautiful, antique-like lamp.

The guest book was attended
by Dara and Cris Queck
assisted by other children at in-
tervals. Karen, Don and Steve
Queck, Scott Wimmer,
Michael Edwards and Jerry
Robson were in charge of the
cards and gifts and
miscellaneous.

Roger and Cris Queck took
pictures along wi th Mark
Johnson and others assisted.

The tea table was attractive
with a beautiful cake center-
piece and gold candles and
holders on a lace cloth. Debra
(Johnson) Robson and Nancy
Wimmer, Kathy and Kristin
Edwards poured and Ada
Goshorn, sis,ter of Harry Ed-
wards', serve'ci the cake.

Kitchen helpers were Leona
Groves, AJetha Hosfelt, Velma
Hosfelt, Mary Follmann, Mar-
cella Plan, Enid Jensen,
Elnora Follmann and Mildred
Follmann, members of Faith
Circle.

A short program was held at
7:30 p.m. by the children of the

No Show July 16 & 17
Due To Little Britches Rodeo

At The

Lux Theatre
Massena, Iowa

* Coming *
Friday and Saturday

July 23 & 24

-STARTRQCIL
THE

WRATH
KHAfl

Summer Checklist
- for your car -

I

cuupic with Marjorie Johnson
as Mistress of Ceremonies. She
read a poem and a reading of
Golden Memories for her
parents. She also read the
newspaper clipping of the
wedding of her parents dated
July 2, 1932. After introducing
her parents, she asked them to
come to front and center and
introduced her family and, in
turn, introduced other family
members. All sang, "Amazing
Grace," accompanied by
Debra Robson on the piano
and Marjorie Johnson on the
organ. Rev. Jack Singleton
congratulated the couple and
the wedding vows were
repeated. In conclusion of the
program, a piano-organ duet
was played by Debra Robson
and her mother, Marjorie
Johnson--"God Will Take
Care Of You."

The Benediction was given
by Rev. Singleton.

Many, many beautiful cards,
gifts and calls were received by
the couple, some from friends
they had met in Hawaii.

Pictures, old and new, were
on display and of great interest
to the guests.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Morrison of Massena are the
parents of a baby girl, born at
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital weighing 9 Ibs., 53/«
ounces. The little one joins a
sister, Haley, at home and has
been named Lacey Jo.

Grandparents include Mary
Morrison ui ..iasseiia and Mr.
and Mrs. Clair South of Cum-
berland. Great grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lacey
of rural Cumberland and Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur South, also of
Cumberland.
Another Reminder

Anyone interested in run-
ning for the C&M School
Board may pick up nomination
papers from the Board
Secretary. The papers must be
returned by Thursday, August
5. The board election will be
held on Tuesday, September
14.

Two board seats are up for
election this year, those hejd by
Bill Amdor and Marty Mills.
These are three year terms.
Shepherd-Samuelson
Wedding

Brenda Shepherd of Walnut,
daughter of Larry and Charlotte '
(Foy) Shepherd and Gregory
Samuelson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lowell Samuelson of Sac
City, Iowa, were married at 5
p.m. Saturday, June 12, at the
First United Presbyterian
Church in Walnut. The
Reverends Harvey Beach and
Paul Monaham performed the
double-ring ceremony.'

One of the special guests at
the wedding was Mrs. Charley
(Helen) Foy of Massena, grand-
mother of the bride.

Winner of TV
The winner of the Massena

Victorettes 4-H Club's "TV
for $1.00" raffle was Pat
Bailey from Cumberland.
Congratulations Pat, and

thanks to all the others for
your support.

On July 7, the club held their
Achieveirient Show where their
projects were approved and
suggestions'made by our dif-
ferent leaders. After a short
meeting, lunch was served by
Sue Amdor and Jennifer Rich
with their Food & Nutrition
fair projects.

Visits Massena Residents
Mrs. Dale (Genevieve) Pace

of Oskaloosa came Tuesday to
spend a few days in the area
near relatives. She was accom-
panied by her daughter, Mrs.
Terry (Sandra) Haskell, and a
friend.

Mrs. Pace has just returned
from a trip to Europe.

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

I

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

SKOGfTtOjnC.

Erickson's
Hardware
& Supply

Ph. 779-2235
Massena, Iowa

Heating & Plumbing
& Service Work

M-23-tfc
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Let 'er Rip.. .Softball star Eddie Feigner winds up to release
one of his famous pitches clocked at 105 miles per hour.

Feigner Hits Massena
For Exhibition Games

Eddie "The King" Feigner
and his
softball

four-man, fast-pitch
team, supported by

Miller Brewing Company, will
play in an exhibition game
against the local team,
Massena All-Stars, at 9 p.m.
on Wednesday, July 21, 1982
at the Massena Ball Park as
part of a nationwide tour.

Feigner, 54, is considered by
sports authorities as one of the
world's finest pitchers.

With just three or four
teammates, Feigner has won
nearly 6,000 of the 7,000 games
he has pitched in his career.
During one season, he
averaged 24 strike outs. He has
pitched 777 no-hit games.

Feigner doesn't play just or-
dinary softball, however. He
can pitch through his legs,
behind his back, even blind-
folded.

"The King" reportedly
throws the ball harder than
most major league baseball
pitchers. His underhand pit-
ches have been clocked at 105
mph.

Feigner and his team, which
includes his son Eddie Jr., have
the reputation of putting on
quite a show. While Feigner's
exploits have received the most
notoriety, his teammates have
impressive credentials of their
own.

Gary West, while providing
much of the humor, often hits
four home runs a game. Les
Barber, a former pro-softball
player in Western Can.ida, is
the team's catcher. Dave Bar-
nett, formerly of the Montreal
Expos, is the team's top
baserunner.

While Feigner has been
traveling across the country for
years, now millions will see
"The King and His Court" on
the new Miller High Life
t e l e v i s i o n c o m m e r c i a l
featuring Feigner's pitching
skills.

"Eddie's commercial is a
real slice of Americana and
should be among the most
popular commercials Miller
High Life has ever presented,"
said Doug Rogers, Miller High
Life brand manager. "Because
of the commercials, more and
more people will want to see
Eddie play."

Feigner drrves a Miller High
Life-identified van on tour and
will make a number of special
appearances for Miller High
Life. "The .King and His
Court" will visit 150 cities in
their tour this year.

Miller is an operating com-
pany of Philip Morris Incor-
porated. Principal beer brands
include Miller High Life, Lite
and Lowenbrau.

Attend Reception
Mrs. Ann Henkenius and

Don, Norma, Steven and
Kevin Schaaf and Polly
Lynam, Atlantic, attended a
reception on Saturday evening,
July 3, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Klahn at Carroll
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Gerlitz. Deborah Klahn and
Jim Gerlitz were married on
June 19 at St. Paul, Minn. Mr.
and Mrs. Gerlitz will live at
Rice Lake, Wisconsin.

New Fence At
Recreation Field

If you haven't seen the new
fence, financed and put up by
the Men's Softball League in
Massena, you should drive to
the lower end of main street
and see it surrounding the
recreation field. Proceeds foi
the project were from a tourna-
ment held over the Memorial
Day weekend and lots of work
has been done and will be
completed.

Interested people who plan
to attend the Eddie Feigner
(King and His Court) ball game
featuring his unique style of
fast-pitch softball in Massena
on Wednesday, July 21, at the
Massena Ball Park, should be
again reminded of the savings
when tickets are purchased in
advance from Erickson's Har
dware, Massena Quick Stof
and Farmers Savings Bank for
the event. A family rate is also
given.

Incidentally, these gate
receipts will be used to finish
paying off the concession stand
at the Massena ball field.

Welcome Reception
For Fr. Aubrey

Fr. Robert Aubrey manned
the pulpit at St. Patrick's
Church here last Sunday and
moved into the parish residence
early last week coming from
Cherry Hill, New Jersey. He i
also in charge of St. Timothy':
at Reno.

A welcome reception, com-
plete with doughnuts, coffee
and juice was held in the parish
hall following worship services
on Sunday.

Christian Ladies Meet
The ladies of the Massem

Christian Church had theii
regular meeting on Wed-
nesday, July T, with Mrs
George (Charlotte) Garside at
hostess and leading the
devotions. The afternoon was
spent with sewing and quilting.

Musen* Aux. Unit
Receives Recognitions

Mrs. Evelyn Hastings of
Massena Unit Post 693 had the .
winning essay in Americanism
at the Department of Iowa..
Convention held last weekend
in the capital city. The topic
"Why I Am Proud to be an
American" won in the A
category which is made up of
units with memberships from
1-100. Massena has 90 paid up
members and is a quota unit.
She also received a gift and
Certificate of Merit relevant to
her Chaplain's report.

Mrs. Hastings, Seventh
District Chaplain was quoted
in the July issue of The ALA
Communique that is received
each month as follows:

"They are the true disciples
of Christ: not who know most,
but who love most."

Massena unit received
another plus at the department
convention when Poppy
Chairman Mrs. Robert Brus
read a poem about "Poppies"
written by Bonnie Jennings of
the Massena unit entitled-
"TAKETIME."

Rockettes Lose,
Then Win Three

Anita came out firing with
ten hits and were aided by thir-
teen walks and seven C&M
errors as Anita downed C&M
19-11. Jenny Wessels got the
win and Martha VanDerHart
took the loss. Kris Dlnkla
belted three singles to lead
C&M batters. Sandy McCunn
rapped a double and single,
Tracy Hensley added a triple
and single, Delores Sothman
and Beth Erickson each tagged
two singles and Vicki Ander-
son added a single.

C&M Rockettes rallied to
score two runs in the bottom of
the 8th inning and downed O-
M 7-6. It marked the first vic-
tory ever by a C&M softball
team over O-M on the Cum-
berland diamond. Diana Hen-
sley tied the game and Delores
Hensley came home with the
winning run. Delores Sothman
had two hits, Diana Hensley
and Kris Dinka each had a
triple plus solo singles by Vicki
Anderson, Beth Erickson and
Sheila Hensley. Martha Van-

' DerHart earned the win and
Teresa Corkrean took the loss.

The Earlham Cardinalettes
ventured into Rockette country
and were given a rude recep-
tion. C&M clobbered Earlham
in the first game 25-5 and then
downed Earlham 15-3 in the
second game.

Julie Tibken rapped a
double and three singles, Tracy
Hensley added a double and
two singles, Vicki Anderson
smacked three singles, Sheila
Hensley and Andrea Mills ad-
ded two hits each plus solo hits
by Beth Erickson, Sandy Mc-
Cunn, Delores Sothman and
Kris Dinkla. Vicki Anderson
took the win in the first game
and Martha VanDerHart took
the nite cap.

Final Conference Standings
O-M 15-1
B-F 12-4
C&M 10-6
S-M 10-6
P-L 8-8
A-C 6-10
Earlham 5-11
Dexfield 4-12
Anita 2-14

JV Softball
Team Splits

The C&M JV Softball team
ran its record to 6-0 as they
downed Anita 11-6. Andrea
Mills got the win with relief
help from Jo Thompson. An-
drea Mills also helped her own
cause with a double and three
singles. Vicki Anderson ham-
mered a triple and two singles,
Sheila Hensley and Jennifer
Slender smacked two singles
and Jo Thompson, Jacki
Thompson and Stephanie
Krauth each had one hit. Micki
Harris and Jenny Wessels had
Anita's hits. Jean Vokt took
the loss.

Against O-M's JV, C&M
jumped off to an early 7-0,
then O-M came back and knpt-
ted the game at 11-11. Then
C&M fell to O-M 11-13. Sheila
Hensley and Vicki Anderson
led C&M with 2 hits, plus

Shown is the Massena women's sottball team and managers:
Left to right in front row is Lori Schmidt, Debbie Hensley, Mary
Erickson, Chris Hosfelt, Trisha Groves. Back row, left to right
Tim Erickson, Bev Jensen, Peggy' McCunn, Kathleen Brawe,
Beverly McCunn and Kevin McCunn.

Wednesday night, Massena beat Anita 5-4 during an extra in-
ning of play when they were tied up at 4-4. Massena now has 4
wins, 2 losses.

single hits by Andrea Mills,
Tracy Hensley, Jo Thompson,
Julie Tibken and Jennifer
Stender. Kirkland and
Foreman led O-M with 2 hits
each. Kathy Dall got the win
and Sheila Hensley took the
loss.

Faniy Sees Points Of Interest
In Iowa And Wisconsin

Arlene Wickey was accom-
panied by her daughters,
Carolyn Crum of Atlantic,
Barbara Wright of Grant and
Jacque Brophy of Wiota, on a
trip which began with spending
the day at Living History Far-
ms and the Bnntanical Center
in Des Moines on their way to
Victor, Iowa, to visit in the
home of another daughter,
Ncdra Horn, her husband and
family. The outing began on
Sunday, June 27.

On Monday, Mrs. Horn and
daughter, Natalie, joined the
group and toured the Amana
Colonies.

Tuesday morning, they star-
ted to Wisconsin, stopping at
Dickeyville to see the Grotto
there. They also enjoyed seeing
the House on the Rock at
Spring Green and stayed at
Baraboo, Wisconsin. They
spent Wednesday touring the
Wisconsin Dells and headed
home on Thursday, seeing the
Effigy Mounds and stopped to
see the Bily Clocks at Spillville
and the smallest church at
Festina, Iowa.

On arriving at Victor, lowa
enroute home, they spent the
night and arrived on Friday.

The ladies enjoyed visiting
with a man and wife, the Cof-
fers, at the Living History
Farms who had purchased a
farm wagon at the Wickey
farm sale last winter and were
working to convert it to • a
covered wagon. The couple
have plans set to travel in the
wagon to Pennsylvania next
year and are living at the
History Farms at this time.

Dinner Guests
Sunday dinner guests and

visitors in the home of Doris
McVay were her sisters, Velma
Lee and Monola Freemyer of
Creston and her brother-in-
law, Bud McVay.

Smith Family
Gathering

A family gathering was held
at the Marjorie Smith home in
Lewis on Sunday, recently,
when her son and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce (Ferreter)
Smith of Phoenix, Arizona was
home for a visit.

Others who were there in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Nelson, Helen Morgan and;
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Underwood
of Massena; Mr. and Mrs.
John Neff of Lincoln, Ne.;;
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Morgan
with children Chris, Caleb,
Candace and Cari; Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Schwenke with
Craig, Jason and David and
Mrs. Karen Johnson, all of
Omaha; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Stinson. Alan Morgan with
Sara Lynn and Kim Speidel, all
of Bellevue, Ne.

Brawe Company
Weekend visitors in the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Brawe were their son and
family, the Larry Brawes of
Nebraska City, Ne., who were
accompanied by two small
friends of the visitors, for the
holiday.

Other callers in the Brawe
home were Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Waters of Corning,
parents of Mrs. Larry Brawe.
The Waters are former
Massena residents when he was
an administrator in the school
here.

Shower
Notice

Bridal shower for
Cathy Groves Satur-
day, July 24, at 9:30
a.m. at St. Patrick's
Catholic Church In
Massena. This Is your
Invitation to come.
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—NOTICE—
Lollipop Pro-School

will have pro-school registration on Friday,
July 23 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. for any 3 or 4
year olds Interested for the coming school
year. Or call 779-2204.

M-28&29-C

Considering the purchase
of a farm or ranch?
We offer long-term credit with
affordable terms. ana

Close to the I Mi and Hie fie fie who wmti II
mi Nuln

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home • Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic — 243-4190
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Corning
Vision Center

Or. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Massena, Iowa

779-3520

All \ou («• in to'.ill sl.ilc

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, lowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-tfc

Shopping For
Insurance?

Let us figure
Deductible available

with attractive discount

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Ins. Ass'n.
Keith W. Kerkmann,

Sec'y.
Box 96

Massena, la. 50853

Ph. 779-3400
Attend Massana's

Little Britches Rodeo
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SmitfrRaasch Wedding
Connie Smith and Dale

Raasch were married June 12
at 2 p.m. at the Massena
United Methodist Church.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Smith of
Massena and Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Raasch of Bridgewater.
Honored guests were Mrs.
Rose Crpn of Anita, the.
bride's grandmother, and Mrs,
Maggie Raasch of
Bridgewater, the bridegroom's
grandmother.

The Rev. Jack Singleton per-
formed the double-ring
ceremony before an altar
decorated with the unity candle
and matching bouquets of
coral and beige roses with
baby's breath. Candelabra
were placed on either side of
the altar and were decorated
with coral and beige roses and
baby's breath. Candlelighters
were Jodi and Janet Edwards,
nieces of the bride.

The bride, escorted down
the aisle by her father, wore

-Weekend Speclals-
A.E. Milk gal. $1.99
Frozen Minute Steaks ea. 65C
Del Monte Catsup 13 oz. 55C
Del Monte Crushed Pineapple Can 55C
Wheaties Cereal 18 oz. $1.49
Kool-Ald 8pkgs.S1.00
Sc/iwann's Ice Cream '/z gal. $2.29
Shurfreih Margarine Ib. 55C
Frozen orange juice 12 oz. can 79C
Instant Nestea 3 oz. $2.39
Ball reg. Dome Lids box 490
Pop 8 pk., 16 oz. S1.B9
Humpty Dumpty Salmon 15.5 oz. $1.49
County Fair Bread 3-S1.00

Doris Dept. Store
Bridge water, Iowa

Pre-lnventory
Livestock Equipment

2 - 4' x 8' pig cages - Less Floors
$225.00 each plus tax

1 Pride of Farm 10 Bu. Pig Feeder
(not set up) $89.00 plus tax

1 k. line'6 bu. Pig Feeder
$65.00 plus tax

1 Pax 2 door Wall Feeder
$35.00 plus tax

1 Pride of Farm Calf Creep Feeder
(used) $200.00 plus tax

3 Heavy Duty Hog Gates
1-12'$75.00 plus tax
2-14'$89.00 plus tax

4 Cattle Gates
3 • 12' $49.00 plus tax
1-8' $39.00 plus tax

1 Gold Circle Hay Ring
$70.00 plus tax

Massena
Farm Center

Ph. 779-2244 Massena, Iowa

an ivory taffeta gown with a
pleated cathedral train. It was
accented with ivory lace and
seed pearls. The bride wore
pearl earrings, a gift from the
bridegroom. She carried a
bouquet of ivory and coral
roses.

Attending the bride as
matron of honor was Carol
Bassett, sister of the bride.
Bridesmaids were Linda Ed-
wards, sister of the bride and
Carolyn Smith, sister-in-law of
the bride. Junior bridesmaids
were Jodi and Janet Edwards.

Best man was Dean Raasch,
brother of the bridgegroom.
Groomsmen were Don Raasch,
brother of the bridegroom, and
Mike Lechner.

Flower girl was Heather
Raasch, and ring bearer was
Doug Raasch, niece and
nephew of the bridegroom.

Ushers were Dallas Raasch
and Daryl Raasch, brothers of
the bridegroom.

The nuptial music was
provided by Elgene Sanders of
Cumberland. Soloist was Carol
Sothman of Corning, who
sang, "Always," "Endless
Love" and "The Lord's
Prayer." Bev Jensen of Cum-
berland and Lori Westphal of
Kalispell, Montana, were the
the bride's personal attendants.
Lori Boeck presided at the
guest book. Gift runners were
Shelly Burg of Bridgewater, a
cousin of the bride, Jodi and
Janet Edwards.

Hosts for the church recep-
tion were Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Bernhardt of Wiota.
Mrs. Laura Burg, aunt of the
bride, poured and serving punch
was Lori Schmidt. Cutting
the cake was Lbrene Tem-
pleman. Peg Wheatley and
Lori Westphal cut and served
the grooms cake.

A pork barbecue was held at
the Bridgewater gym and park
at 6 p.m. Following a
honeymoon trip, the couple is
at home at a farm northwest of
Bridgewater. A rehearsal din-
ner was hosted by the
bridegroom's parents at Mary
Lou's Cafe in Bridgewater.

Visiting Parents
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchel

Groves and baby, Christine
Glee, of Dallas, Texas, came
for a visit in the home of his
parents, the Richard Groves
last week.

Christine Glee was born on
Tuesday, June IS in the Lone
Star state.

Greenwart Family Move
Mrs. Pam Greenwalt and

children, Ashton and Shelby,
have moved into the home
belonging to Mr. and Mrs.
Dudley Dougherty in the west
part of town.

Legal Notice
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
"OF THE STATE OF IOWA
IN AND FOR CASS COUNTY

Probate Nb. 11818
IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF
GLENN MAAS, Deceased

NOTICE OF PROBATE
OF WILL, OF

APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR, AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF GLENN MAAS
DECEASED:

You are hereby notified that
on the 6th day of July, 1982,
the last will and testament of
Glenn Maas deceased bearing
date of the 31st day of March,
1976,*was admitted to probate
in the above named court and
that Ruth M. Maas was ap-
pointed executor of said estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside said will
must be brought in the district
court of said county within six
months from the date of the
second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance; and
unless so filed within six mon-
ths from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) such claim shall thereaf-
ter be forever barred.

Dated this 8th day of July,
1982.

Ruth M. Maas
102 West 3rd

Massena, Iowa 508S3
• Executor of said Estate

Cambridge, Feilmeycr,
Landsness, Chase,
Anderson & Wells
707 Poplar-P.O. Box 496
Atlantic, Iowa 50022
Attorney for said Executor

Date of second publication
22nd day of July, 1982.
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Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Morrison of Massena are the
parents of a baby girl, Lacey
Jo, born on July 7 and
weighing 9 Ibs., S'/i ozs. She
joins one sister at home, Haley
Maree.

Grandparents are Mrs. Mary
Morrison of Massena and Mr.
and Mrs. Clair South of Cum-
berland. Great-grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lacey
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
South, all of Cumberland.

Missouri Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. John Kosar

and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cullen
spent Friday evening in Kansas
City, Missouri with Mr. and
Mrs. Greg Cullen and family.
On Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. John
Kosar went on home to St.
Louis, Missouri. On Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Mills, Jeff
Cullen and Shana Symonds
came to Kansas City for the
day to visit Mr. and Mrs. Greg
Cullen, Kyli, Aleisha and Seth.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cullen came
home with them.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kosar,
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Kosar and
Justin; Kay Townsend, Sherri
Kosar and friend came to visit
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Mills and
celebrate July 4th. They also
visited other relatives and
friends.
Woods
Entertain Guests

Holiday visitors in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Woods
were Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Cook
Jr., and sons Rick and Jeff of
Arvada, Colorado; Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Morrison of
Boulder, Colorado; Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Schmeling and Tif-
fany of Atlantic; Kenneth Bolz
of Jefferson, Iowa and Mr.
and Mrs. Phil Ridout, Lisa,
Leslie and Mitch of Massena.

The out-of-town visitors left
Monday for their homeson

with the exception of the Cook
family who had plans set for
leaving on Thursday of last
week to return to Arvada. Mrs.
Cook is a daughter of the
Woods and Kenneth Bolz is a
brother of Mrs. Harry Wood,

Violet Club Meets
Nine members of the

African Violet Club met with
Mildred Wollenhaupt on
Tuesday, July 6. They were
Olive Lewis, Bertha Stakey,
Inez Yarger, Millree Brawe,
Mildred Stapleton, Stella
Murray, Amy Bixler, Thelma
Hogan and one guest, Lenore
Kerr.

Pres. Wollenhaupt read
"This is My Country" and roll
call was "Something About A
Flag." The president and
hostess also read "A Little
Mixed Up."

Mildred Stapleton guessed
the mystery package which
contained a purse pencil and
Millree Brawe received the
door prize. Bessie Ryan
received a birthday gift from
her secret pal.

Entertainment was Bingo
with Stella Murray in charge
and winners were: Inez,
Millree, Mildred S., Amy,
Olive and Lenore.

A thank you was read from
the Glenn Maas family and it
was announced that Olive
Lewis will have the next
meeting of the Violets.
Waters Host
Gathering

On Wednesday evening
Jerry and Nancy Waters hosted
a small group with pork sand-
wiches and homemade ice
cream. Those present were
Bobby and Charlotte Groves
and Ralph and Rosie Riggs of
Atlantic, Glen and Dorsey
Dinkla, Steve and Gary; Jim
and Deedee Amdor, Myndi,
Kelli and Nick; Ken and Donna
Waters and Deb Hensley.

Visitors From Colorado
Gina Waters, daughter of

the Jerry Waters' came from
Aurora, Colorado, for the
holiday weekend and was ac-
companied here by her sister,
Amy, who had spent some time
visiting there. Gina left to
return to Colorado on Mon-
day,. Julv V

Weekend Visitors
Crystal Henderson and

Dawn Powell of Des Moines,
friends of Julie Waters, cam-
ped over the weekend at
Bridgewater Lake and enjoyed
spending Friday and Saturday
nights in Massena.

Texas Visitors
Virginia (Maas) Thomas and

husband, Jim, of Richardson,
Texas, visited on July 3 with
her aunt, Ellen Aupperle and
family. They also called at the
Colonial Manor Home in
Anita to. see Anna Cox and in
Atlanic to visit Emma Murray
and Mary Maas. Mrs. Thomas
is the daughter of Marion and
Ruth Maas of Manson, Iowa.
Want Ad* Pay I

Kiddie fiamsResitts
Jill 4th CeMmtta

Wheel Burrow
Pre-school - 1st Adam

Stakey - Misty Powell; 2nd
Adam Weichman - Elaine Pen-
ton

Kindergarten - 1st Joe
Lydon - Misty Powell; 2nd
Sandy Ticknor - Ryan Asberry

1st Grade - 1st Lisa
Morrison - Dawn Lee; 2nd
Chad Eversole - Corey Powell

2nd Grade - 1st Mark Am-
dor - Rodney Ticknor; 2nd
Shane Eilts - Shawn Br&hms

3rd Grade - 1st Clint
Morrison - Rusty McLaren;
2nd Susan Ticknor - Amy
Westphal

4th Grade - 1st Chris Ander-
son - Brent Maas; 2nd Denise
Huddleson - Dennis Hud-
dleson

5th Grade - 1st Andy John-
son - Steve Dinkla; 2nd David
James - Mitch Holste

6th Grade - 1st Brett Larson
- Shawn Anstey; 2nd Jerry Lee
- Mark Heckmann

Foot Race
Pre-school - 1st Adam

Weichman; 2nd John Hensley
Kindergarten - 1st Kevin

Burg; 2nd Mark Erickson
1st Grade - 1st Chad Ever-

sole; 2nd Lisa Morrison
2nd Grade - 1st Mark Am-

dor; 2nd Kristi Hamilius
3rd Grade - 1st Mindy Am-

dor; 2nd David Spieker
4th Grade - 1st Chris Ander-

son; 2nd Brent Maas
5th Grade - 1st Andy John-

son; 2nd Steve Dinkla
6th Grade - 1st Jeff Petry;

2nd Brett Larson
Sack Race

Pre-school - 1st Elaine Pen-
ton; 2nd Sarah Powell

Kindergarten - 1st Sandy
Ticknor; 2nd Brad Maas -
Todd Westfall

1st Grade - 1st Lisa
Morrison; 2nd Corey Powell

2nd Grade - 1st Mark Am-
dor; 2nd Shane Eilts

3rd Grade - 1st Clint
Morrison; 2nd Mindy Amdor

4th Grade - 1st Brent Maas;
2nd Teresa Chester

5th Grade - 1st Angela
Erickson; 2nd Michelle Burg

6th Grade - 1st Jeff Petry;
2nd Jason Erickson

Potato Walk
Pre-school - 1st Adam

Weichman; 2nd Adam Stakey
Kindergarten - 1st Sandy

Ticknor; 2nd Ryan Asberry
1st Grade - 1st Dawn Lee;

2nd Chad Eversole
2nd Grade - 1st Mark Am-

dor; 2nd Shane Eilts
3rd Grade - 1st Clint

Morrison; 2nd Chris Petry
4th Grade - 1st Kim Larson;

2nd Teresa Chester
5th Grade - 1st Theresa Hen-

sley; 2nd Angela Erickson
6th Grade - 1st Jeff Petry;

2nd Jerry Lee
Potato Push

Pre-school - 1st Sarah
Powell; 2nd Chad Becker

Kindergarten - 1st Ryan
Asberry; 2nd Brad Maas

1st Grade - 1st Chad Ever-
sole; 2nd Dawn Lee

2nd Grade - 1st Mark Am-
dor; 2nd Rodney Ticknor

3rd Grade - 1st Clint
Morrison; 2nd Susan Ticknor

4th Grade - 1st Kim Larson;
2nd Shanna Dunagan

5th Grade - 1st Mitch
Holste; 2nd Steve Dinkla

6th Grade - 1st Jerry Lee;
2nd Shawn Anstey.

Scoop Shovel Winners
The Scoop Shovel races

were, again, an exciting part of
the annual July 4th celebration
and winners in the men's
division were as follows:

1. Dennis Murphy - Anita
2. Brian Hansen (driver),

Mark Hansen (pusher)
3. Mike Kosar, John Kosar
In the women's race, win-

ners were:
1. Mrs. Mike (Debbie) Kosar
2. Mrs. Tim (Mary) Erickson
All five winners were award-

ed trophies for their efforts.

Return To
Wiesbaden, Germany

Clyde Finnell concluded a
visit in the home of his mother,
the Harold Dygerts, and left on
Sunday to return to
Wiesbaden, Germany. He was
accompanied by his daughter,
Brenda, of Wichita, Kansas,
who has also been visiting here.
Clyde told the news that his
son had been babysitting his
home and the family cat in
Wiesbaden while his wife was
spending the time with her
mother in Dublin, Ireland.

July 4th
Parade Winners

Organizations - 1. United
Methodist Youth Fellowship;
2. Massena Lion's Club; 3.
American Legion {Auxiliary,
Post 693.

Commercial - 1. X-Tender
(Corning); 2. Erickson Hdwe.
& Plumbing.

Vehicles- 1. Wiota Pub; 2.
Ron Martin; 3. Dale Langfelt.

Hitches -1. Elwood Bond of
Fontaneile; 2. Ross Nelson of
Anita.

Horses - 1. Dan Devore,
Massena; 2. Jack Fulk, Anita.

Children Under 6:
Walking - Wizard of Oz-1.

Stacey Britton, Amber
Wilmore, Joshua Morrison,
Rana Erickson; Strawberry
Shortcake-2. Sarah Starlin; Me
& My Shadow-3. Susan and
Sheri Ticknor.

Riding - 3 Clowns-1. Blaine,
Brandon and Brett Penton;
General Lee-2. Jon Porter,
Steven Brahms, Misty Eilts; 3.
Sarah Bagshaw (Bike).

Children Over 6:
Walking - Odd Couple-1.

Delia Holste, Jackie Thomp-
son; Generation Gap-2. Julie
Sherley, Missy Erickson, Lori
Leander; Covered Wagon-3.
Myndi, Kelly, Nickolas Am-
dor.

Riding - Devine Moving Ser-
vice-1. Wendy, Kim, Stacey
and Jodi Martins; Grandpa's
Little Helper-2. Shana Sym-
ondsj Bike-3. Cassie Petersen.

Tri-T Meets
Twenty-six members and

guesjs of Chapter V of TTT,
some from the Audubon
Chapter, met at Horsetrader's
Inn <j>n Wednesday night, June
30, at 7 p.m., honoring Tri-T
Fourder's Day which was at
Mt. Pleasant on June 30,1911.

Tji e group went through the
Founder's Day service and
Mrs.; Blanche Hall read an in-
teresting article on
"Decisions." This was
followed by much visiting and
orders were placed from the
menu for the meal.

Mrs. Mildred Follmann
will jbe hostess to the next
meeting of the Chapter in Sep-
tember following a recess for a
portion of the summer months.

Swedish Visitors
Fourth of July visitors of the

Dale Langfelts were Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Nettz of Casey,
Iowa and Mrs. Nettz' sister
and husband Ove and Vivi
Niklassen and twin sons, Lars

July 4th Parade In Massena

The Massena American Legior Auxiliary submitted this float
in the annual Fourth of July celebration held here on Sunday.
The Auxiliary president is helping support the post, like it says.

and Erik from Norkopping,
Sweden. The Swedish visitors
were quite impressed with the
wild cow milking contest and
scoop shovel races at Fourth of
July celebration.

Wanted
Repair of all makes

of Bull Dozers and
other heavy equipment.

WHITEYFAHR
Corning

Phone 515-322-5116
M-27-28-29-C

The
Portrait
Gallery

Weddings - Families
Seniors - Children

All Occasions

Donna Edwards

779-3421
Massena, Iowa

I

Attend Funeral
Among relatives who came

from a distance for the funeral
services for Glenn Maas were
Marion and Ruth Maas of
Manson, Iowa; Don and
Marilyn Blunk of Kansas City;
Ruth Maas of Lewis and son,
Roy; Everett and Marjorie
Whitaker of Council Bluffs
and others came from In-,
dependence, Iowa, Crestoti,
Corning and Greenfield.

Hands Tied For Lack Of Cash?

Then Talk To Us!
Many Times We Can Be Helpful

Fanners Savings Bank
»•.,.' hitv|i<i«ll»l UlMIMlMu'lOO 000

FDIC
Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234

,J
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Schaaf-Morrison
Wedding

Marriage vows were ex-
changed in SS Peter and Paul's
Catholic Church in Atlantic on
June 5th by Karen Kay Schaaf,
daughter of Mrs. Norma
Schaaf of Massena and the late
Lyle W. Schaaf and Matthew
James Morrison, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Morrison,
Boulder, Colo.

Baskets of yellow gladioli,
mums and greenery graced the
altar for the double ring
ceremony performed at 2:00
p.m. The nuptial mass was
celebrated by Father Edward
R. Kelly. Lector was Kathy
McCauley, friend of the bride.
Altar boys were Tim Rial and
David Kinen.

Pinning flowers was Mrs.
Barry Prichett of Carroll,
friend of the bride.

Nuptial music was provided
by Mrs. Linda Fief, friend of
the bride, at the organ. She ac-
companied Brian Acker, friend
of the couple, as he sang
"Follow Me" and The Lord's
Prayer." As the couple lit the
unity candle, Linda played the
"Theme from Ice Castles."

The bride, escorted to the
altar by her brother Kevin,
chose for her wedding a gown
of pleated organza over taf-
feta, featuring a high neckline
trimmed with alencon lace,
empire waist and bodice of
alencon lace and flounce of
Venice lace and sheer bishop
sleeves with cuff trim with
Venice lace. The chapel length
train featured an accordian
pleated border with matching
lace. Her veil trimmed with
lace matching her gown, fell
from a lace caplet. The bride

carried a silk nosegay of yellow
roses, baby's breath and
greenery. Karen's personal
attendant was Mrs. Sue Meyer,
college friend, of Lorahville.

Mrs. Colleen Morrison at-
tended her sister as matron of
honor. Bridesmaids were Mrs.
Deb Busing of Harlan, college
friend of the bride, Angle
Marshall of Atlantic, friend of
the bride and Annie Morrison
of Denver, sister of the groom.
All wore identically styled
gowns of maize taffeta with
organza print jacket of mint
trimmed in lace, empire waist,
bodice accented with vertical
lace strips and flounced
hemline. The attendants
carried long stem yellow roses
and wore a yellow rose in their
hair.

Best man was Earl Morrison,
father of the groom. Grooms-
men were Patrick Morrison,
brother of the groom, Jeff
Fruth, friend of the groom of
Boulder, Colo, and Brian
Acker of Atlantic, friend of the
couple. The groom wore a
white tuxedo. His boutonniere
was a single yellow rose. The
men in the wedding party wore
white jackets, black vest and
trousers and alternating yellow
and mint ruffled shirts. All
wore yellow rose boutonnieres.

Kristin Morrison, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Morrison,
Shelly Meyer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Meyer and
Jennifer Busing, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Busing
were flower girls. They wore
yellow floor gowns featuring
short puffed sleeves and mint
green tie sash. They wore a
yellow rose in their hair and
carried a small white wicker
basket containing yellow rose

1. God stlMtioM of MW and asri tractors.
2. No finance ehargts antil Jan. 1,1983 on both

nt« ana* asta* tractors.
3. Sap' totter savings on now J.D. tractors

rtru July 31,1982.

1. Gooa* selection of MW and isod eomblnos.
2. No finance charges Hatil January 1 of 1983

on all asea* combines.

See us now for your deal.

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, (a

petals and animal crackers. All
three flower girls were two
years old.

The guests were seated by
Steven Schaaf, brother of the
bride, Larry Meyer and Bruce
Busing, friends of the bride.

Honored guest was Mrs.
Herman Henkenius, the
bride's only grandparent.

A reception following the
ceremony was held in the
parish center. At the guest
book was Mr. and Mrs. Barry
Prichett. Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Schaaf, aunt and uncle of the
bride and Mr. and Mrs. Ran-
dy Aggen, cousins of the bride,
of Anita served as hosts. In
charge of gifts were Diane
Becker, Cumberland and
LeAnn Schwenke, Council
Bluffs, former classmates of
the bride. Mrs. Don Fritz,
Oakland, Mrs. Kenneth
Henkenius, Massena, and Mrs.
Howard Klahn, Carroll, aunts
of the bride cut and served the
four-tier wedding cake. Mrs.
Jim Duncan, Omaha and Mrs.
Gary Lichliter, former
classmates of the bride, poured
coffee and dipped punch. The
tea table was decorated in the
brides chosen colors of yellow
and mint. Bride's table atten-
dants were Sheryl and Jolene
Fritz, cousins of the bride.

The bride graduated from
the C&M Community High
School and Jennie Edmundson
School of Nursing and has
been employed at Cass County
Memorial Hospital. The
groom, a graduate of Boulder
High School is employed at
Colorado Video Inc. in
Boulder. The bride will be em-
ployed at Boulder Memorial
Hospital at Boulder.

Following a wedding trip to
Colorado, the couple will be at
home at 2008 75th St.,
Boulder, Colorado.

A 5:30 rehearsal dinner was
hosted by the groom's parents
at Vans on June 4th.

Massena Public
Library News

Hours: 1:30 p.m. lo 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday

9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Saturday
Telephone 779-3726

New Books:
CELEBRITY by Thomas

Thompson. Their high school
yearbook called them the
"Prince of Power" the "Prince:
of Charms" and the "Prince
of Temptation." All three rose
to national power and fame,
hiding the shocking secret of
one night - and one girl - which
would haunt them as long as
they lived. This is their story,
and the story of the women
who loved them, by the best-
selling author of BLOOD
AND MONEY.

THE SEVENTH CHILD by
Brooks Stanwood. The
terrifying new novel from the
author of THE GLOW. Hal
and Judy Richardson are set-
tling into their new life in an
idyllic New England town.
Suddenly, one by one, the
neighbor children suffer
terrible accidents; and Judy
learns of a hideous, century -
old convenant of revenge that
threatens her own lovely
daughter.

Artist of the month, Mildred
Stapleton. A painting called
"Winter Scene."

NOTE: Pre-school Story
Hour

The books checked out
during the story hour are for
two weeks only, unless they are
renewed for another two
weeks. All books are overdue
after the two week period and
are subjected to a fine of 2 cen-
ts per day or 10 cents per week.
This Is a reminder that the
books must be returned to the
library within, the two week
period unless they are renewed.

Next Story Hour will be held
on August 12th from 9:30 a.m.
until 10:30 a.m.

Attend Auxiliary
Department Convention

Members of the local
American Legion Auxiliary
who attended the Auxiliary
Department Convention held
on July 10 and July 11 at the
Hilton Inn Motel (Ballroom
North) in Des Moines were:
Mrs. Evelyn Hastings, Seventh
District Chaplain; Mrs. Evelyn
Ihnen, a new member of the
local uni t ; Mrs. Marjorie
Johnson, president elect for
the new year and Mary Ellen
Yarger, local unit president.
Mrs. Delores Bice of Griswold,
Junior Activities chairman,
also went with the Massena
ladies on Saturday, which
began with registration at 7:30
a.m. and ended that evening
with a banquet at 7:00 p.m. in
the Grand Ballroom. A full
day on Sunday began with the
Call to Order by Department
President Mrs. Louis Miller of
Denison and ending that day
with the Installation of Of-
ficers for 1982-'83.

"CARDINALS"
Front row, left to right: Trent Eilts, Pat Bosweli. James Smart,

Chris Bosweli, Brian Soper, Kevin Slender.
Back row, left to right: Coach Tony Johnson, Andy Johnson,

Rhys South, Joey Holste, Jason Erickson, Scott Krauth, Coach
Todd Steffens.

"DODGERS"
Front row, left to right: Mark Cullen, David Spieker, Shane

Williams, Chuck Anstey, Cory Anstey.
Back row, left to right: Bill Cullen, Steve Dinkla, Chris

Spieker, Doug Becker, Coach Troy Waters. Missing: Coach Gary
Dinkla.

"TWINS"
Crioi,. n ' ;\V T;': John Scanlan. D°"S Hamilius, Mike
Enckson, Brent Ma^, Marty Bailey, Blaine Behnken.

Back row, left to right: Coach Brett Groves, Joe Amdor, Rod-
ney Sothman, Kalvin Jackson, Chas Williams, Coach Shane
j&ckson.

"ORIOLES
„ Ffont f?w. left to right: Mike Tibken, Kirk Hartman, Greg
Cullen, Clint Morrison, Billy Holaday. Robbie Bagshaw

Back row, left to right: Coach Gary Ihnen, Jason DeVore,
Mark Heckman, Mitch Ridout, Larry Ihnen, Coach Kevit
schaaf.

Standings
Orioles'. 3-1
Cardinals 2-2
Dodgers 2-2
Twins 2-2
Braves 1-3

Intramural Softball
Reds 11—Pirates 4

The Reds used an 8 hit at-
tack to down the Pirates 11-4.
Terri Eversole smacked a triple
and a single, Theresa Hensley
and Paula Scanlon added two
singles each plus solo hits by
Kim Pettinger and Susan
Ticknor, Amy McCrory,
Stacey Greenwalt and Leslie
Ridout each stroked singles for
the Pirates. Julie Williams
fanned eight and walked ten in
gaining the win as Stacey
Hamilius walked and fanned
four in taking the loss.

Sluggers 18—Fireballs 8
A 16-hit attack proved too

much as the Sluggers pounded
the Fireballs 18-8. Stacy Stef-
fens racked a home run, triple,
and a single; Angie Dickerson
rapped a double and two
singles, Renee South added
two doubles, Kari Steffens, a
double and a single, plus two
hits each by Theresa Chester
and Angela Scanlan and solo
hits by Donna Scanlan and
Denise Steffens.

For the Fireballs, Tricia
Hamilius whacked a double
and single, plus solo hits by S.
Edwards and Julie Anstey.
Stacy Steffens got the win and
Tricia Hamilius took the loss.

Reds 16—Fireballs 6
Julie Williams' 2 home runs

led the Reds to a 16-6 rout of
the Fireballs, Theresa Hensley
added a triple and two singles,
plus solo hits by Eileen Casey
and Terri Eversole. Marilee
Hering had the only Fireball
hit. Julie Williams got the win,
Jodi Edwards took the loss.

Sluggers 10—Pirates 9
The Sluggers rolled up a big

lead, then held on to out
distance the Pirates 10-9. Stacy
Steffens and Donna Scanlan
collected the only Slugger hits
while Stacey Greenwalt and
Heather Williams had the only
Pirate hits. Stacy Steffens
walked 12 in gaining the win
while Molly Stakey walked 14
in a losing effort.

Standings
Reds 3-0
Sluggers 2-1
Pirates 1-2
Fireballs 0-3

Out Of Town Games
5th - 6th Boys

CAM 16—A-C1
Home runs by Jason DeVore

and Chris Spieker led the 5th-
6th boys to a 16-1 rout of A-C.
Mark Cullen added two
doubles, Tony Hensley had
two singles plus solo hits by
Kalvin Jackson and Rodney
Sothman. Chris Spieker fan-
ned ten in gaining the win,
while Chad Woods took the
loss.

7th Boys
CAM 4—A-C 3

Brad Chester scored in the
bottom of the 4th inning and
allowed C&M to down A-C 4-
3. Mitch Ridout smacked a
triple plus singles by Joey
Holste and Bill Cullen. Conrad
and Wood collected the only
A-C hits. Larry Ihnen got the
win. Brooks took the loss.

Hospital Report
Lyle Hosfelt was hospitalized

at the Cass County Memorial
Hospital late last week.

The emergency unit was
summoned to Cumberland
around 9:15 one morning last
week to take Mrs. Harold
(Gladys) Spies to the Cass
County Hospital following a
fall. Mrs. Spies is the mother"
of Mrs. Kenneth Henkenius of
rural Massena.

Robert Anderson, Jr. of
Massena was admitted to the
Cass Co. Hospital.

Mrs. Lowell (Evelyn) Jensen
has been dismissed from the
Nebraska Methodist Hospital
in Omaha where she had un-
dergone major surgery.

"BRAVES"
Front row, left to right: Mark Hensley, Mitch Holste, Brad

Chester, Tyler Hendershot, David James.
Back row, left to right: Coach Scott Daugherty, Tom Ander-

son, Chris Erickson, Danny Williams, Jeff Smart, Coach Danny
Waters. '

Intramural Baseball
Orioles 5—Cardinals 3

Jason DeVore triple scored
three runs and lifted the
Orioles to a 5-3 over the Car-
dinals, Mark Heckman added
a triple and Clint Morrison a
single. Brian Soper had the
lone Cardinal hit. Larry Ihnen
fanned seven in gaining the
win, while Jason Erickson fan-
ned seven in taking the loss.

Twins 10—Cardinals 0
Kalvin Jackson's home run

and triple plus Joe Amdor's
triple led the Twins to a 10-0
romp past the Cardinals. Rod-
ney Sothman added 2 hits, plus
single hits by Doug Hamilius,
Marty Bailey and John
Scanlan. Steve Dinkla's triple
was the solo Cardinal hit. Kalvin
Jackson fanned nine in gainine

the victory while Chris and
David Spieker struck out nine
in a losing cause.

Cardinals 4—Braves 3
In a fine pitcher's duel, the

Cardinals were able to down
the Braves 4-3. Jeff Smart in a
losing effect smacked a triple
and a single plus a Brad
Chester triple. Joey Holste's
home run and double were the
only Cardinal hits. Rhys South
got the win, Smart took the
loss.

Twins 2—Orioles 1
Larry Ihnen threw a no-

hitter but still lost 2-1 to the
Twins. Errors and walks
proved the difference. Jason
DeVore's triple and Mitch
Ridout 's single were the
Orioles only hits. Kalvin
Jackson »nt the win.

Pin* Grove UMW Meet*
Pine Grove UMW held their

regular meeting at the church
July 8, at 1:30 p.m. Myrtle
Rich was hostess with fifteen
members and guests, Karen
Rich and Ryan and Tara
Claussen attending.

Blanche Hall presented the'
lesson "Strangers and Sojour-
ners with Me" from our
Program Resources book.
Scripture from Hebrews 11:8-
16 was read by Helen Morgan.
This lesson challenged us to
examine our attitude towards
our global neighbor, Mexico.
Lola McLaren, Myrtle Rich,
and Barbara Kenny assisted
with the lesson by reading A
Chris t ian Perspect ive--
"Pilgrims All" - "Strangers
All" - and "The Poor, the
Least of These" which gave us
the direction we should take in
our relationship with our
global neighbors.

Blanche closed with a prayer
and we all sang "Blest Be The
Tie."

Jo Shaver presided at our
business meeting. Com-
munications from District of-
ficers were read and we were
asked to select an outstanding
United Methodist Woman
from our unit. Veronica Lary
was chosen and she will be
recognized at the District
Meeting in Sept. Committee to
work on the banner to be
displayed at that meeting are
Phyllis Aupperle, Veronica
Lary, Ida Mehlmann, and
Barbara Kenny. We voted to
give one Special Membership
pin with recipient's name to be
announced in the fall.

Those who attended the
brunch at Anita's UMW on
July 1 were Ida Mehlmann,

Nina Walters, Helen Morgi n,
Gladys Ortgies, Blanche Hill
and Myrtle Rich. » j

We will hold our n$ct
meeting at the home of R«ba
Holaday in Anita on July 22
with Group III in charge. {
Home For Class Rwnion I

Sandy Yarger of Vojl,
Colorado, came for the
holiday weekend to visit Hir
parents the Ron Yargers and
attend her tenth class reunion
held on Saturday night at the
Cumberland Park. It was the
Class of 1972, Massena High
School.

Miss Yarger was met at the
airport in Omaha and was
taken back to the airport for
her return trip on Monday. :'
Kites For Mrs. ',
Beck Thursday

Rites will be held for Minnie
Olsen Beck, 90, who died at
the Atlantic Care Center Mon-
day, on Thursday at 10 a.m. at
the Massena Funeral Charjel.
She lived for many years in the
Massena area.

She was preceded in death
by 2 brothers, Chris and Ed
Olsen, a sister, Mary, and a
son, Ronald Beck. She is sur-
vived by 2 daughters, a son-in-
law, and 4 grandchildren.

Burial will be at Massena
Center.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital from
Massena this past week were-
Lyle Hosfelt and Robert, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert An-
derson, Jr.

Dismissed: Mrs. Augusta
Burns and Mrs. Michael
Morrison and daughter, Lacey.

Wilderness

Cherry
Pie Filling

$1.15 each

Van Camp's

Pork ft Beans
V6-oz.

340

Coke or 7-Up
04>«kfl*0.12.49

$1.79
Plut D»po*H

Plus Other
In-Store Specials

Dry Cleaning Pickup
On Wednesdays

Fresh Meats
Thurs. - Frl. - Sat.

Our Customers Are No. 1

Town & Country Grocery
Ph. 779-3420 QallHeptor Massena, Iowa

Save & Have Fun
A family of four can save $8 with discount coupons

now available at participating

Standard Oil Dealers & Jobbers
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The Lion of the Year Award was presented to Ernie
Thomsen (L) at the Lions-Lioness Installation Night. The
award is given for outstanding work in Lionism. Ernie was
sited for his work with the Cumberland City Hall-Library
Remodeling project. Boyd Dolch, last year's recipient of
the award made the presentation.

icers

The Legion Hall in Cumberland was a very busy place
Saturday morning for the Centennial Committee spon-
sored bake sale. Pauline Edwards, a committee member,
assists a customer at the check out desk.

District Governor Cecil McCurdy (L) installed the Cumberlanc
for 1982-83 at the Installation night held recently. They are (1 to r) Ray Miller-Dir.; Dale
Cornell-Dir.; Mark Madison-Tailtwister; Richard Chester-Pres.; Ernie Thomsen-lst
Vice Pres.; Bob Rogers-Sec.; Arnie Reed-3rd Vice-Pres., and Dean Christensen-the
1981-82.

Shown left to right are Rosemary Schrier, Wilma
Symonds, Pauline Edwards, and Jo South - all Centennial
Committee members.
Centennial Bake Sale
Held July 10

The Bake Sale, sponsored
by the Cumberland Cen-
tennial Committee, was
held at the Legion Hall on
Saturday morning, July 10
and was considered quite
successful. Jo South and
Joan Reed were in charge of
the Bake Sale with Pauline
Edwards, Wilma Symonds
and Rosemary Schrier
assisting. People were in
line and ready to buy before
the 9:30 a.m. starting time.

Many thanks to the
organizations and clubs
that contacted individuals,
to those who '"contributed

food items and helped out.
Special thanks to the Cum-
berland Community Club
for their generous
donation. Thanks to the
American Legion for letting
us use the building. With
continued co-operation like
this we're sure to have a
centennial that everyone
will be proud of.
Fire Report

T h e C u m b e r l a n d
Firemen were called
Tuesday afternoon to the
Farmers Co-op Fertilizer
bui lding when a short
developed in the electrical
panel.

Cumberland Lions Club President, Dean Christensen,
on behalf of the Lions Club, presented a beautiful hand
carved wood plaque to District Governor, Cecil McCurdy
in appreciation for his fine year of leadership in the 9X6
district.

The presentation was held at the recent installation of
Lions and Lioness officers at the Redwood.

McCurdy's Attend Lions
Convo. In Georgia

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Mc-
Curdy attended the 65th
annual Lions International
Convention June 29-July 3
in Atlanta, Georgia. The
International Parade was
on June 30. Nearly a hun-
dred nations were represen-
ted. ,

They attended the lowa-
N e b r a s k a b r e a k f a s t ,

f o r u m s , G o v e r n o r s
banquet, International
show and went on a tour of
Atlanta. They also attended
a very exciting ballgame
between the Atlanta Braves
and the Houston Astros,
with the Atlanta Braves
winning.

They returned home on
July 3. Cecil is now a Past
District Governor.

C.H.S. Class of '57
Holds Reunion

The Cumberland High
School Class of 1957 held
their 25th reunion at the
Redwood in Anita on
Saturday, J-ly 10. Fourteen
members and spouses were
in attendance and were
joined by Jenny Gerlach,
Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Joiner,
and Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Olson.

Class members who at-
tended were Beverly Smith
White of Denver,
Colorado; Nedra Wickey
Horn of Victor, la.; Sharon
Rhinehart Newman of
Council Bluffs; Betty
Westman Ranney of On-
tario, California; Eleanor
Bissell Tietz of Lyman;
Marjorie Shaver Edwards
of Cumberland; Larry
Symonds of Greenfield;
Richard Hamilius of Cum-
berland; Marty Mills of
Cumberland; Keith Weber
of Hartley, la.; Clark Dory
of Perry, la.; Larry Edwar-
ds of Cumberland; Phil
Mattheis of Des Moines;
and Jim Martin of Glen-
view, Illinois. Unable to at-
tend were Ruth Jacobsen
Kemple, Ruth Sorensen
Stevens, Doris Plain Nease,
Kae Anderson Sothman,

Maria Anstey, (L) outgoing pres. of the Cumberland
Lionesses did the honors of installing the officers for 1982-
83 at the recent Installation Night held at the Redwood in
Anita. They are Karen Thomsen-1 yr. Dir.; Karen Car-
stensen-Sec.-Treas.; Pat Bailey-Pres.; Back row - Ruth
Denham-3 yr. Dir.; Kathee McCrory-Tailtwister; Joan
Cornell-2nd Vice-Pres., and Mickey McCurdy-lst Vice-
Pres.

Shown in picture above are right to left, Ardith Euken,
treasurer of newly-organized Senior Center Sponsors of Cum-
berland, presenting checks to the representatives of city council,
"Bus Edwards; Lion's club, Richard Chester; and Wilma
Symonds, centennial committee. $100 was given to the council
for an enclosure near the restrooms; $50 to the Lion's Club for
the library project and $50 to the centennial committee in plan-
ning for the 1984 centennial celebration.

The Senior Center Sponsors of Cumberland is the re-organized

More Entries
Needed For
Centennial Logo Contest

More entries arc needed
in the Cumberland Centen-
nial Logo Contest. There is
still time to get the "old
thinking cap" on before
the July 22 deadline.
Anyone may enter the con-
test.

The Centennial theme is
"A Century of Memories."
Entries are to be left at the'
Farmers Co-Op in Cum-
berland. So judges show no
partiality, do not sign your
name on the entry. Enclose
it in an envelope and sign
your name on the envelope.

Last but not least there
will be a $50 Savings Bond
to be awarded to the win-
ner. Remember the entries
must be in by July 22 so be
sure and get yours in.

Lions To Host
9x6 District Golf
Tournament

The Cumberland Lions
Club will host the annual
9X6 District Golf Tour-
nament at the N.V.R.A.
golf course near Giswold,
Wed., July 21.

Call Jack Carstensen,
774-2234 or 774-2257, for a
tee off time. Entry fee is
$10.00.

Noon and evening meals
will be available at the club
house. Wives and girl frien-
ds are welcomed at the
evening meal.
Coach Pelzer Attends
Scrimmage Of
All Star Teams

Mr. and Mrs. Max San-
der and Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Pelzer, Aaron and Casey
spent the weekend with
Mrs. Will Nolle in Ackley,
Iowa, Friday evening
Coach Pelzer went to Cedar
Falls to a scrimmage of the
Iowa Basketball Coaches
Association All Star Teams
and Saturday afternoon he
attended a basketball clinic
there. Saturday evening
everyone went to the Uni-
Dome to watch Larry Lap-
pe of C&M play in the Class
2-A, 1- A All Star Game.

Gene Cambridge, Galen group of the former Cumberland Community Club, Inc. A full

A.E.2%

MILK
1-gallon

$1.99

Tomato
Juice

(Charcoal
Briquets

20-15). Bog

$989
^^tm

5-Lb.
Flour;_ Sauce

WESSON
Tater Tots

Chip Dip
2-81.15

HailVrlalf
59C

Cartridges
59

NectarinCherriesSaltines

49 QuortsSAw^ OOIIN .^w

IAD Bog, r.t.h M 4^ <

Carrots 49*Hamburger
Helper Kraft .tot-Puffed

Marshmallows

ED'S MARKET•••»»»*•»•»••• COUPON

Mt!Y CROCKIR

Hamburger
Help"

d Vai.«iift. ,^m R

CiinihvrlanUt Iowa
PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 15-19

limil On* VoW lluu Tut t . Julf 20lti
Shut 5o>« Food Stoitt
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Schaaf, and Ron Manke.
Betty Westman Ranney

came the longest distance
and also won the honor of
having the most grand-
children, with three. Rich
Hamilius and Marty Mills
shared honors for the most
children - six, and Jim
Martin had the youngest
child, three years old.

Legal Notice
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE STATE OF IOWA

IN AND FOR CASS COUNTY
Probate No. 11802

IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF
C.T. WAY, Deceased
NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

OF EXECUTOR,AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF C.T. WAY
DECEASED:

You are hereby notified that
on the 14th day of June, 1982,
the last will and testament of
C.T. Way deceased bearing
date of the 10th day of June,
1980, *was admitted to probate
in the above named court and
that Aletha M. Hosfelt and
Helen R. Yarger were appoin-
ted executors of said estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside said will
must be brought in the district
court of said county within six
months from the date of the
second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
•barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against, said estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance; and
unless so filed within six mon-
ths from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) such claim shall thereaf-
ter be forever barred.

Dated this 7th day of July,
1982.

Aletha M. Hosfelt.
R.R. 2

Massena, Iowa 50853

Helen R. Yarger
IS 16 Franklin

Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613
Executors of said Estate

Cambridge, Feilmeyer,
Landsuess, Chase,
Anderson & Wells
707 Poplar, P.O. Box 496
Atlantic, Iowa 50022
Attorney for said Executor

Date of second publication
22nd day of July, 1982.

C-28-29-C

explanation will be in next week's paper

News From — ~T~ ~,
Senior Haven Centennial

WE'RE ALL EARS. Tfce
Trltiuna wants four news.
OH 762-4188.
AIIBt hours and on woek.
antfi, call Carole Paiker,
762-3656 or 762-44 ?8.

Flowers were brought to
Senior Haven on Monday
by Olga Brahms and Ruby
Schoenbohm.

Visitors today were Tresa
Bickford from Andrew,
Iowa, who is a sister of
Beryl Roberts. Mike
Bromert, their grandson,
was also present. Both were
guests of Beryl and Vera
Roberts.

R u b y S c h o e n b o h m ' s
guests were Johnnie and
Rosie Ortgies, Olga Brah-
ms, and Tinnie Heeren. The
Johnnie Ortgies1 gave a
donation to the meal site.

Vera Roberts had charge
of Senior Haven Monday,
July 5. Forty-eight meais
were prepared. Patriotic
place mats decorated the
tables. Vera read some
humorous articles and also
read "I Am An American."

Wednesday 59 meals
were served with 8 of these
meals home bound. Margie
entertained by reading some
funny articles i

Visitors on Friday were
Paul Waggoner, Rose
Nelson, Pearl Andersen and
Henrietta Bills. The
beaut i fu l f lowers were
brought by Ruby Schoen-
bohm.

The State Fair trip has
been set up for August 13.
The trip costs $9.25. Make
reservations at the Bus
Depot as early as possible.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., July 16 - Beefy
macaroni and cheese, mixed
vegetables , p ineapp le ,
bread, apple-cheese crisp,
milk and coffee.

Mon., July 19 - Fried
chicken, corn royale, pears,
feather rolls, cookie, milk
and coffee.

Wed., July 21 - Ham-
burger pattie, potato salad,
baked beans, prune cake,
milk and coffee.
Sunshine Club News

The Sunshine Club met at
the Cumberland City Park
July 1 for their annual
breakfast in the park.
Eleven members and four
children were present.

Plans were made for an
ice cream get together with
families, August 8, at 7
p.m. at the Cumberland
Park. Members are to bring
their own service and food.
Coffee will be furnished.

Officers Meet
The Cumberland Cen-

tennial officers met at the
home of Pauline Edwards
on July 7. History book and
cook book committees were
appointed. They are:
History book - Chairman-
Wilma Eilts, committee
members are Veron Hoyt,
Sharon Boos, Geneva
South, Pauline Frank,
Harley Weber, Wilma
Symonds, Avis Becker,
Rosemary Schrier, and
Connie Pettinger.

Cookbook Chairman-
Bernice Symonds, commit-
tee members are Pat Bailey,
Karen Thomsen, Mary
Schrier, Jeanette Lechner,
Helen Lembke, Jo South,
Peg Hensley, Lola Garside,
Rosemary Davidson, and
Dora Lee Jensen.

The next regular meeting
for the Centennial will be
July 22 at 8 p.m., at one of
the following places, City
Hall, Fire Station or the
Legion Hall. It will be over
with at 9:30 p.m. sharp!
The dates for the Centen-
nial will be set at this
meeting. Also, ideas for en-
tertainment, money raising,
and community projects
will be discussed. If you
want your voice heard plan
to be at the meeting and
vote for the dates and for
what we will be doing.

The Logo Contest entries
are to be in by July 22 also,
so be sure and get yours in.

We're looking for a large
turn out from the whole
community.
Return From Vacation

Bob and Virginia Rogers
returned from a one week
vacation at the 3 Lake
Resort at Underwood,
Minn.

CUSTOM
COMBINING

Don Jensen
774-5666

Cumberland, Iowa
A-25-26-27-28-P

Baby
PIGS

Start on

FLAV-R-IZED
PIG NUGGETS.

Try Some/

Cumberland
Feed & Seed
Ph. 774-5411
Cumberland, Iowa

LOWlflST
PRESCRIPTIONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

1NE
SI ORE

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY
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W/OTA NEWS
Pb. 762-4188 or write P.O. Box 216, Anita, Iowa, 50020, with your nawi.

Scene of the old White Pole Road west of Wiota. Mrs. Claus Behnken's parents' (the
Keaseys') home is on the left, (now the Bernald Richter home). Thanks to Beulah for
sharing the picture.

Wlota Remembers
July 2,1981 1 year ago

Dale E. Hansen, Jr., 8, dies.
Carol Hartley of Aurora,

Colorado is visiting her
mother, Pat Hartley.

Wedding reception held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Hockcnberry for their
son, Darrell and wife.

July 20,1972 10 years ago
Billy Tawzer, 9, and Greg

Reed, 12, killed in auto-mini
bike accident at Arlington
Beach, South Dakota.

Jess Cross will hold open
house this weekend at the
house at the east edge of Wiota
that he has remodeled.

June 8,1967 15 yean ago
Mrs. Linda (Mayberry) Lcgg

to receive B.S. Degree at the
University of Iowa.

Karen Hansen, daughter of
the Arnold Hansens receives
B.A. degree from State College
of Iowa, Cedar Falls.

A/3C and Mrs. David Piear-
son parents of a daughter born
at Vermillion, S. Dakota.

July 5,1962 20 years ago
Karen Rogler and Jack Car-

stensen marry.
Pfc. Robert Just of Ft. Sill,

Oklahoma is spending a 30-day
leave with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Just before leaving
for duty in Korea.

Twin sisters, Mrs. Martin
McMahon and Mrs. Mike
Metz celebrate 81st birthdays
June 27.

July 10,1952 30 years ago'
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Osborne

and family of Red Mountain,
California have been visiting at
the Harry Barnholdt home.

The Rev. M.J. O'Connor,
pastor of St. Joseph's Catholic
Church has gone to Rochester
to enter the Mayo Clinic.

Neighborhood
Circle Club

The Wiota Neigh-
borhood Circle Club met
with Joan Lane, July 7, at
9:30 a.m. for a brunch.
There were 9 members
present.

The next meeting will be
on September 1 with Kathie
Mailander.

Ice Cream Social
at Wlota United Methodist Church

Friday, July 16
Start* at B p.m.

Marnin9

Bar & Grill
Good Pood - Good Company

Good Atmosphere

Come In and give us try

Ph. 783-4660 Wlota, Iowa

Old News
A few Wiota news items

from the old files-
July 20,1893

THREE WIOTA
HOUSES BURNED

Monday night 3 houses
burned on the south side of
the track. They belonged to
Frank H. Whitney,
Levering Bros, and John
Stoodts. Whitney's loss is
about $800; Levering Bros.,
$2,500; and Stoodts, $700.
Ed Jones lived in the
Stoodt's house and lost his
household furniture. Mr.
Jones had moved into the
building from the country
early in the spring. The
Leverings lose heavily in the
beehive stock and
machinery. The Whitney
house was not occupied.
The buildings were insured
except possibly Whitney's.
It is thought the fire broke
out in the Jones' rooms and
was discovered at 12
o'clock. It made a terrific
Fire, heat and flame. Some
of the contents were sgved,
but the Leverings' lose'trteir
shipping accounts.

June 13,1907
Isaiah Shermon Coomes,

son of the Hon. and Mrs. Oil
Coomes, of the county, is a
member of the senior class
of the College of Law,
University of South
Dakota, Vermillion.

June 13,1907
Miss Margaret Ander-

son's school near Wiota
closed last week and she is
spending her vacation at her
parents home southeast of
Anita.

July 3,1902
Link Eaton of Wiota was

down to attend the tour-
nament given by the Menlo
Gun Club. It was needless
to say that Link carried
away a good share of the
money.

June 6,1887
S.R.S. Horton of Wiota

has traded an 80-acre farm
in Guthrie County for C.
Block's stock of boots and
shoes in Atlantic.

August 3,1893
I.J. Folly of Wiota was a

Tribune visitor last Friday.
He is making arrangements
to engage in the grain
business at Wiota, having
purchased J.M. Coat's
elevators and cribs.

Jan. 13,1887
H. Lubben, Wiota's

wide-awake groceryman,
contributes the cash for
another year's subscription.

JulyS, 1937
Fire Tuesday destroyed

62 shocks of wheat on the
Dean Armstrong farm
southeast of Wiota.
Franklin Farmers Meet

There was a 4-H meeting
at Troy and Trevor
Christensen's home on June
7. 'Eleven members were
present. The group decided
not to have a tour, but still
have a potluck picnic at the
Wiota Park on June 20. En-
tries for the fair will be
taken then. There will a
livestock judging workout
at the Walnut Grove
Research Farm at 6:00, July
23, for any interested mem-
bers. State Fair entries are
due July 19.

On July 5 we had a
meeting at Tim Eilts home.
While there, we decided
that we will paint kick-
boards, new display signs,
and the picture booth on the
first day it rained at Christen-
sen's at 12:30.

Reporter,
Chris Mailander

From Tho
Mayor's Desk

NAPKINS
BRIDAL BOOKS
ACCESSORIES

assures you of a complete selection

beautiful printing...correct wording

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Stop

in soon for helpful advice from

Bridal Department.

if INVITATIONS «ud
* ANNOUNCEMENTS
if THANK YOU NOTES

ANITA TRIBUNE

July 11, 1982. Seems like
only yesterday I sat down to
write this column. As I always
say, once July 4th gets here,
summer's nearly gone. Only
three weeks 'til county fair
time, then blink twice and
school starts.

Last week was perfect sum-
mer weather - not too hot with
comfortable nights for
sleeping. Can't believe how
fast the corn is growing. Corn
around my shop grew at least
three feet last week. Late plan-
ting is beginning to take off
now. The county is beautiful.
Full foliage is the greenest and
heaviest I've seen it in a long
time. A few rains at tasseling
time and a little later than
average frost date and our part
of the world will be looking
good.

The major part of this mon-
th's city council meeting was
devoted to discussing needed
street repair. We are hoping to
get started in the next few
weeks. Certainly want to get
them done by celebration time.
There are many places where
the grass on the shoulders of
the street is higher than the
street itself. This is causing
water to stand on the street edge
and seep into the surface
causing soft spots and cracks.
The grass along the sides look
nice but I'm afraid it will have
to go if we are to keep our
streets in a good state of repair.
This is the first year in a long
time that drainage has been so
important and it has taken a
heavier than usual toll on the
streets but when faced between
draught and drainage
problems, I'll take the drainage
problems.

The kids are really enjoying
the new chipmunk and duck in
the city park. We are also
having a good turn-out for the
youth recreation programs on
Tuesday evenings. I'm glad to
see the volleyball and net get-
ting some use. We encourage
all kids and young adults to
come and participate. Rev.
Johnson has activities planned
for the young kids after 9:00
p.m. in the park and urges
older kids and adults to come
and participate in a volleyball
game at this time, (Youngsters
play volleybajl from 7:30 to
9:00 p.m.). It had been a long
time since I , had played the
game and had forgotten how
much fun it is. I can see some
improvement in the young
kids' game from week to week.
What they need is en-
couragement and a l i t t le
coaching from us older folks so
come on down to the park on
Tuesday evening and help the
kids and then engage in a game
yourselves.

Communi ty Bet te rment
Club has the community room
of the fire station all spiffed up
with a new coat of paint inside.
Certainly looks better. Second
part of that project is the in-
side of the city hall. I'm still
hoping to get the outside pain-
ted by celebration time too,
The flowers in front of the fire
station are growing well and

looking good thanks to the
Betterment Club and Garden
Club. I did however notice
fresh bicycle tracks in the
flowers the other day. Don't
really think that is necessary. I
know the kids can steer better
than that. Hope it doesn't
happen again.

Well, we did it! We had a
weekend campout in the school
yard. It worked better than I
thought it would. We had
numerous visitors to our
evening campfires and we had
a ball. Lloyd Reed, of course,
is the official fire tender. He
built a dandy. Lasted for three
nights. We're stuffed with hot
dogs, hamburgers, hot cherry
and blueberry pies and ice
cream with strawberries and
popcorn. We discussed
everything from fishing in
Canada to Roxanne Conlin's
income tax. I'll bet Ms. or
Mizzz, or whatever it is she
prefers to be called was more
than happy to put Mrs. on her
joint tax return when she
buried her $25,000 salary in her
husband's real estate business
and escaped paying tax on it. I
wonder if Mr. Conlin is in
favor of her closing the
loopholes so he can help the
rest of us support his wife.
Woops! My pen hath strayed
again. That's campfire talk.
Come and join us next time we
do it. It's not as crazy as it
looks. We're not pleading in-
sanity, we're just guilty of
having some of the best neigh-
borly fellowship you could ever
ask for.

One more thingll We need a
Wiota news correspondent.
Our section of the paper is get-
ting smaller all the time. The
job even pays a little. If we
don't get some one soon there
won't be any "Wiota remem-
bers" to reprint in a few years.
If you're interested, call the
Tribune or call me. This could
be a very interesting job for a
person or even a team. Wiota
needs you!

See you next week,
Maynard

First Lutheran
LWMLNews

The First Lutheran
LWML met Thursday, July
1 with 16 members present.

Vice President, Ardath
Euken, called the meeting
to order.

The Independence Day
devotion was given by Ar-
dath Euken after which the
group sang "America The
Beautiful".

Leona Euken gave a
report on the book "Doric"
which she placed in the
church library.

Diane Behrends and
Mary Thompson gave theit
reports on district conven-
tion. They reported 512
registered and offering of
$5,728.19 was taken. This
offering is used for district
expenses for next 2 yrs.
$26,460 was collected from
sale of stamps for missions.
Mrs. Alfred Taylor of Des
Moines district was elected
President.

After discussion, it was
decided to leave date of
Aug. meeting as is.

Birthdays honored were
Olga Brahms, Evelyn Fit-
schen and Ruby Schoen-
bohm.

Meeting closed with The
Lord's Prayer and Table
Prayer.

Serving committee Karen
Thomsen, Mary Thompson
and Shirley Stender.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
held a July Fourth celebration
potluck dinner at the Legion
Hall on July 6 with forty-one
present. Door prizes were won
by Wilbur Skaug and Madeline
Carlton.

The president opened the
meeting and read "Passerby."
Those present signed a get-well
card for Rosa Dreier. There
was a letter from Area XIII
Agency on Aging giving in-
formation about Senior
Citizens' day on Aug. 13 at the
Iowa State Fair. The president
ended the business session by
reading an article on "Fourth
of July in 1905."

For entertainment, Fred
Schellenberg played his har-
monica and sang "Tiny Bub-
bles," "A Waltz Across Texas
With You," "I Went To Court
My Mary," and "My Wild
Irish Rose." Marie Andersen
read some jokes. Kristiue Fries
told a story about a foreigner
and his success.

Pinochle winners were
Wilbur Skaug with high score
and Homer Rich as runner-up
for the men. For the women,
Emma Wahlert had high score
and Tillie Rich was runner-up.

At playing pitch, Ernest
Harris had high score and Nels
Thomsen was runner-up. For
the women, India Spry arid
Emma Power had a tied score
for high.

The next meeting will be the
birthday meeting on July 20
with the following committees
in charge:

Food - Mr. and Mrs. Hans
Thomsen, Kristine Fries, Mat-
tie Schwab, Esther Porch.

Entertainment - Lillian
Petersen, Veta Cress, Emma
Wahlert, Hazel Miller.

********Cumberland
News

*********Cumberland United
Methodist Church News

Sunday, July 4 - In-
dependence Day.

Pentecost color - red.
Pianist - Vera Roberts.
Flower arrangements by

Wilma Symonds, Mabie
Becker and Edna Hansen.

Pastor Paul Grandon's
lesson "The Challenge:
To be Fishers of Men."

July 11 - This is a very
special day for us here at
the church. Nancy Harvey,
Marilyn McCall and
Melody Carsten will be
sharing how Small is
Beautiful, and how we can
be in ministry and mission
together. Come and share
with us in the excitement.

August 1 - That's right
folks! August 1. This is the
day we plan to have a
special worship service at
Bridgewater Lake. Bring
your covered dish dinner
with you and plan to join
hundreds of Christians in
the great outdoors to wor-
ship our God at 10:30 a.m.
at Bridgewater Lake. See
you there.

The United Methodist
Women will meet at the
park for breakfast on Wed-
nesday, July 14, at 9:00
a.m. Paul will bring the
lesson.

* • *
July 11. For our lesson,

Pastor Paul introduced
Marilyn McCall of
Bridgewater and Stan and
Judy Kading of Casey to
share with us on how,
"Small is Beautiful".

Special music was by
Leta Gerlock with Connie
Grandon at the piano. Ann
Refer was the candlelighter
and also in charge of the
nursery.

August 1. We will be
having worship at Morman
Trail park (also known as
Bridgewater Lake). We will
be joined for worship by the
Cumberland, Massena and
Bridgewater Chris t ian
Churches, the Hiland and
Fon tane l l e Uni ted
Methodist Churches, the
Massena, Bridgewater and
Avondale United Methodist
Churches. Plan now to join
hundreds of other
Christians as we worship
God in the great outdoors.
SEE YOU THERE at 10:30
a.m.

Cumberland. The UMW
will meet at the park for
breakfast on Wednesday,
July 14 at 9:00 a.m. Paul
will bring the lesson. We
will have a garden produce
sale also.
Hospital Report

Mrs. Gladys Spies, Mrs.
Daniel Becker and
Stephanie, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. Lee South, all
of Cumberland, were ad-
mitted to the Cass County
Memorial Hospital this past
week.

'̂ ^^^"^^^^ '̂̂ ^^^^^M^^^^^*^^^^*^^*.̂

Past Presidents
The Past Presidents of the

Anita Garden Club met at the
home of Kristine Fries July 12.
Twelve members were present
and one guest, Ruth Bailey.
The meeting opened with a
poem expressing thankfulness
for our many blessings. Also,
a poem was read, "Good Ad-
vice". Roll call was about
vacations and what we gained
from them.

Contests by Hazel King were
won by Viola Taylor, Ida
Pollock, Ruth Bailey, Lavonne
Denne, Ann Cooley and
Kristine Fries. Altje
Rasmussen won the door prize,
and Ida Pollock the tray prize.

The August meeting will be
held at the home of Lavonne
Denne.

Kristine had a showing of
some of the pretty quilts she
has pieced recently. Lunch was
served and the meeting adjour-
ned.

Sec. Cora Kaiser
Women's Slow-Pitch

The Anita Women's Slow-
Pitch team, (Dandy Lion
Lounge), fell in defeat to
Clarinda Co. of Atlantic by a
score of 2-14 on July 6. Star-
ting pitcher, Becky Stephen-
son, allowed only 1 walk.
Singles were hit by Helen
Merk, Karen Hargin and
Becky Stephenson. Julie Peter-
sen had 2 singles and Becky
Stephenson had a double.

On July 7 the Dandy Lion
Lounge team defeated Super
Bowl of Atlantic by 6-5.
Stephenson and Merk were
the winning pitchers, allowing
only 1 walk in the second in-
ning. Joyce Lundy, Janet
Aggen, Kim Marnin, Sue
Bailey, Becky Stephenson,
Dana Eden, Rose Mehlmann,
Janet Mardesen and Karen
Hargin hit 1 or more singles
while Donna Watson, Debbie
Reed and Joyce Lundy had

doubles.
This now brings the Lounge

team's record to 2 wins, 1 loss.
A crowd of supporters is
growing, but more will be ap-
preciated. All games are played
on the new Softball diamond at
the high school in Atlantic.

Thanks to Sue Bailey and
Roger Watson for pop after
the games.
United Methodist Church

Anita
Sunday, July 18 - member-

ship training for both churches
at Anita, 7:15 p.m.

Wiota
Wednesday, July 14 - United

Methodist Women, 9:30 a.m.;
Youth Fellowship, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, July 16 - Ice cream
social starts at 5 p.m. Serving
beefburgers, pie, ice cream,
coffee and tea.

Wednesday, July 21 - Ad-
ministration Board, 8:00 p.m.

School of Christian
Missions, July 19-22 and 22 .̂5.

Jewett Family Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Jewett

and Jennifer of Reinbesk,
Iowa, and Rob Rochholz of
Fresno, California, visited; last
week in the home of Mrs.
Louise Jewett, Wayne Jewett
at Colonial Manor and other
relatives in the Anita-Atlantic
area; they also called on Libby
Griffin at the Exira Care Cen-
ter.

They left Friday for Kansas
City, Missouri, to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Powell and An-
drew.
Spartanettes Win 3,
Lose 1 In Final Week

Having won only 1 game un-
til the final week of play, the
Spartanette Softball team
caught fire and won 3 of the
last 4 games.

On Monday, July 5, the
Spartanettes traveled to Cum-
berland and defeated C&M 19-
11. Wednesday night, on their
home field, they defeated A-C
8-7. Thursday night on the
road they defeated Exira 10-5.
Friday night, at home, the
.streak was broken, losing to
Panora-Linden by a score of 7-
3.

The final record for the
Spartanettes is 4-14 with a con-
ference record of 2-14.

Coaches comments:
Our team is very young

having only 4 starters returning
from last year.

I was very proud of the at-
titude of the girls this year. We
took some very sound beatings
earlier in the season and some
teams would have given up,
but not this team, they tried
harder, improved their fielding
skills, and were determined to
win.

The most gratifying part of
the season was the large im-
provement of play by the
freshmen and 8th grade players
who were forced into a starting
roll on the team. Jenny
Wessels, Micki Harris, Jean
Vokt, and Janet'Hagen played
exceptionally well as the season
progressed.

Jill Neighbors' fielding and
hitting was good all season.
Jody Harris hit very well at the
close of the season.

Team leaders in hitting were
- Jean Vokt, Jill Neighbors,
and Jody Harris - all batting
over.400.

Jill Neighbors had 26 stolen
bases to lead the team.

All conference selections
were made Saturday, July 10,
with Jill Neighbors receiving
1st team infield and Jody
Harris receiving 2nd team out-
field honors.

The Spartanettes meet
Walnut in the Sectional Tour-
nament Saturday, July 17, at
7:00 p.m. on the Kimballton
field.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring :

Medlin-Woffe Nuptials
Connie Lynn Medlin arfd

Michael Jordon Wolfe ex-
changed marriage vows at 7
p.m., June 4, in the Suckau
Memorial Chapel on the cam-
pus of Grace College of the
Bible in Omaha, Nebr.

Parents of the couple are
Jane Medlin of Omaha and the
late Welton Medlin, and Mr.
and Mrs. Gary G. Wolfe of
rural Atlantic.

James Jost, pastor of the
Pleasantview Berean Church
of Bellevue, Nebr., performed
the double-ring ceremony and
Greg Berg was pianist, organist
and soloist.

The bride was escorted to the
altary by her mother. Jackie
Parrott served her sister as
matron of honor. Other atten-
dants were Anita Bart el, Sherri
McPeak and Jan Wolfe.

David Briston was the best
man and groomsmen were Joe
Costantina, Gary Ranfeld and
Doug Young. Ushers were
Merle Funk, John Hansen and
Mark Juntenen.

; All of the wedding music,
except the prelude and the
recessional, was written by the
groom. Special selections were
"Time for Joy"- and "Lord,
Please Use Us" sung by Greg
Berg, and "He's Given Me to
You" sung by the bride and
"I'm Looking Forward" sung
by the groom. Jessica Parrott
was flowergirl and Justin
Sharpe the ringbearer. The
spiral candelabrum and aisle
candles were lit by Jennifer
Wolfe and Jenna Sharpe. Mrs.
Joe Marnin of Anita was
ceremony assistant and Dave
Schellenberg was sound
technician for the ceremony.
Cathy Lind registered the
guests.

The reception was held in
the Grace Dining Room under
the direction of Bill Leeder. The
serving table was centered with
the three-tiered wedding cake
decorated in the bride's chosen
colors with candles and topped
with wedding bells. Bonnie
Rodgers baked and served the
cake.

Alter a honeymoon spent at
Lake Okoboji, the couple is at
home in Omaha where the
bride is a junior at Nebraska
Methodist School of Nursing,
and her husband is with
Packer's Natl Bank

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Wolfe
were hosts at a rehearsal dinner
at Caniglia's in Omaha for the
wedding party and out of town
guests.

Courtesies were extended in
the Atlantic area by friends at
the Atlantic Gospel Chapel;
Qoverleaf Club of rural Atlan-
tic; Judy Marnin, Janet Shar-
pe, Kim Taylor Jordan, 'Gini
Jordan and Jeanne Jordan.
Extension Cilndir
Of Events

July 15, Cass County Coun-
cil of Governments, Redwood
in Anita, 6:30 p.m.

July 16, Anita Summer
Recreation, Anita Park, .1:00-
3:00 p.m.

July 16, 4-H Junior Member
Day Camp, Lake Anita, 10:00-
4:00

July 17, Atlantic Garden
Market, Fairgrounds, 9:00
a.m.

July 17, Extension Reports,
KJAN, Noon

July 19, Massena Summer
Recreation, Massena Park,
9:30-11:30 a.m.

July 19, STATE FAIR
LIVESTOCK ENTRIES
TAKEN, Extension Office,
8:00 a.m.-Noon

July 19, Extension Council
Meeting, Extension Office,
8:30 p.m.

Wt'M JU«T A CALL
A WAV. I/you'»•(»»
•nrwfwr*, (Mrf com*
P«nr, Hltnitia t
nunfwi, or lx» «nf
ollwr lam, Hg or lit-
lit, cm Ui« TrtDun.,
7M-41I*.
Alln ftojn 4
wMkndi call Carat*
P«r*»r . Itl-ilH or



IFOR SALE

20% off all air conditioners in
stock. Gambles In Anita.
_ A-28-c

FOR SALE: 1974 Coleman
Minuteman fold down camper;
sleeps 2-4, new spare tire and
wheel, 762-3942.
; __ A-28-c

FOR SALE: Kawasaki LTD
1000, low mileage - new tires -
sharp bike - $2,500.00. 1-515-
743-6692 anytime or 712-779-
.2244.
• M-28-c

SALE: Baled oats straw,
.'behind baler. Large square
;6ales. 75« each. Burke Bros.,
Anita, Iowa. Ph. 762-3223.

'I _ A-28-29-C

TOR SALE: Polled Hereford
."bulls. 'A mile south, 3 east of
Xurant. Norman H. Nelson,
412-763-4330.
•T A-27-28-p

FARMS FOR SALE
200 acres Benton Township.

House and buildings; contract
sale - 10% interest. Possibility
of renting adjoining 320 acres.

240 acres, Benton Township.'
220 acres tillable; grain
storage. Cash-contract with
low down payment. $1,350.00
per acre.

1135 acres all pasture - good
fence and corrals. For rent or
for sale at $525.00 per acre.
Good contract.

Brocker Karns & Karns, Inc.
Insurance, Real Estate and
Auctions. Anita and Atlantic,
Iowa.

A-28-c

FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding. $4.25 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa.
_. A-tfc
FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

'rffVY-seu
•fffNT*WW£

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tue*. thru Sat.
2 miles west, 1 mile south of Anita

For Mechanic Work
At A Reasonable Price

call

Larry's Repair
762-41O4

' jMobllJ

KINZIE
MOBIL

"Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Line of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freexe & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Ph. 762-4127

For constipation relief tomorrow
reach for EX-LAX tonight.

Ex-Lax helps restore your system's own natural
rhythm overnight. Gently. Dependably. Try it tonight.
You'll like the relief in the morning.
Chocolated or pills, Ex-Lax is
"The Overnight Wonder!'

Read label and follow
directions.
•0 Ex-Lux, Inc., I9K2

iFULLOF
FUN MILK

A FUN NEW KOOL-AID RECIPE
'/> teaspoon Kool-AirJ' Brand 2 labtefpoam sugar

UnsweoteriBd Soft Drink Vt cup water
Mix, any llavor J/i cup milk

Dissolve soft drink.mix and sugar in water in glass Slir in milk.
Serve at once or chill and sfir before serving. Makes 1 cup
or 1 serving

(PW82 General Foods Corporalion
Kool-Aid and fhe Smt/mg Pitcher Deugn are tegniered
trademarks ol General Food1 f ^rporalion

FREE EX-LAX* PILLS
PLUS 20' COUPON

Ex-Lax relieves constipation
so gently, so dependably, we call
it "The Overnight Wonder."
For your free samples and coupon: Send us your
name and address. We'll send you four gentle

Ex-Lax Pills plus a 20C

FOR SALE: 2-3 bedroom
home near schools and parks.
On a large lot In a quiet neigh-
borhood. Call 762-3844 or 762-
3691.

A-19-ttc

FISHING TACKLE —
"Also lots of expert
fishing advice." McLaren
Building Supply,
Massena.

M-16-tfc

WANTED To
a boshel, Eugene Namanny,
779-3531.

M-S-lfc

Want Ads Pay!

I. AX- 'store coupon. Write to:
Free Sample
Box 1098
Maple Plain, MN 55348..
Read label and litllim dirvcliiuis.
One olicr per address. Vulid only
in U.S.A.: void where prohibited
and taxed. Oiler expires 12/31/82.
O Ex-La* Dlsl. Co., 1982

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

Sale Dates
Bernard Vals, Auctioneer

Sunday, July 25 -
Floyd Avay Estate •
Vals Auction House,
Anita.

Consignment auc-
tion every Monday
evening - Anita.

Sale every Wed-
nesday evening, Kim-
ballton Auction Co.

A-27-28-29-0

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

Clair Gill

762-3372

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

762-4175
630 Main

Anita

HELP WANTED JL CARDS OF THANKS

*.«'.—'*•• Thursday, July 15,1982

rOU CAN HEif fix** tft. wy i , , « J t»*
Tf/fcunt Eilr* Ntviy. JS"! ,, yA' '*'

lun in ll.m. Mfi'/l b*
ofMtoftMrfrbmirw. IWB5?3Ef safc^SSMa.»_.1. A_^-Mr A '. ,-̂  Vy f '-•»- 'Y- "-'- -^n-raiLMOTjM, «.,**,,

WANTED: Day cook. Apj
prox. 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. Tuesdajr
thru Friday. Contact Horse-
tradcrs Inn, Massena, Iowa.

M-28-c

L 6ARAGE SALES J

WANTED: Custom com-
bining. Jim Nelsen, 762-3383.
_ A-28-29-30-C

WANTED: Baling with John
Deere 510 big, round baler.
Call Brooke Turner, 762-3643
or 762-3332.

A-21-lfc

WANTED: Square baling with
JD 24T, willing to pick up.
Doug Kopp, 779-2298.
_ A-23-30-p

WANTED: Baling with 1.U000
or 1500* balers. Denny Karas,
779-3624.

A-21-tfc

GARAGE SALE: 5 family -
Saturday, July 17, 9-12. Car
seat, children's clothes, toys,
t r i c y c l e s , dishes,
miscellaneous. 7th and Chest-
nut, Anita. Rain date - July 24.

A-28-p

YARD SALE: Maternity,
baby, adult & lots of children's
clothing. Baby's dressing table,
car seat, kitchen table, misc.
809 Chestnut, Anita, 9:00 a.m.
Sat., July 17.

A-28-p

, 5C

WE'D LIKE TO KNOW «l
1h» Trfbun* what you'v*
boon doing. Ctll

After hours
*nd on w»«k-9nas ctll
CiroltPxk.r, 782-3658 or
712-4471.

Complete Tax Service
Real Estate Sate*

Bookkeeping
Farm end Homu Renttlt

Office Manager
Bev Heaton
762-3948

It's Here! A house you can af-
ford. 2-3 Bfl, Close to schools
• Room tor expansion. Nice
size yard.

Adelr • We hive a lot 60' x
100'. ldeii'Q\$Jbllo home,
Hook up alV&ady In place.

A-CREAL
ESTATE, Ltd.

772-762-4175
Sates; Bob Daniels

515-742-3401
Bev Heaton • 762-3948

LOST: Billfold, in Anita.
Reward. Demps Lee, 762-3718.

A-28-p

LOST: Red calf, 400-450 Ibs.
Near Ron Jessen Res. at west
edge of Anita. 762-4202.
.._ A-28-p

NOTICE

We have a paint sprayer
available with paint purchase.
Farmers Coop Co., Anita,
Iowa. Ph. 762-3217.

A-28-c

Carpet experts recom-
mend HOST Dry Cleaner.
It's quick, easy, and deep-
down cleans. Rent the
HOST Machine. Anita
Lumber Company, ph.
762-3233. 2

Will do painting - Interior or
e x t e r i o r . E x p e r i e n c e d .
Reasonable rate. Contact D.
Zimmerman, 762-3898.

A-27-28-P

Come in and see our new assort-
ment of Ambassador ribbons,
gift wraps and note cards.
Anita Tribune, Ph. 762-4188.

You will never want
another aluminum storm
window after you check
out our new all vinyl storm
windows at McLaren
Building Supply.

______ M-27-tfc

ICARDS OF THANKS

The families of Vince Casey
wish to express their deepest
thanks to everyone for their acts
of sympathy, spiritual
bouquets, flowers, food,
memorials and all other acts of
kindness that were shown to us
in our recent loss and sadness.

M-28-p

Rite-Way
Remodeling

30 Veers Experience
Plumbing

Sewer CleiHtag
Carpenter Work

Bill Ruby
Anita, Iowa
762-4143

A-Z7-28-28-.30-C

A MR "Thank You" to each
and every one for all the kind-
ness and concern shown to us
while Leona was hospitalized
and since returning home. The
prayers, cards, gifts, telephone
calls, visits and flowers were
appreciated very much.

Special thanks to Pastors
Ohlendorf and Miesner and to
the nurses on the 2nd floor.

May God bless you all.
Clare and Leona Kelly

A-28-p

How fortunate the Anita
community is to have such a
great emergency crew! Our
thanks to each one of you and
to all the bystanders who
helped us in any way at the
time of our accident. A very
special thanks to Nona Kopp
who did the "extras" that gave
us peace of mind and lightened
our load. We'll not forget this.

Maxine & Karen Christensen
and the 5 kids

A-28-p
Why do we want to continue

to live in Anita? We'll tell you
why—not only because of each
day with our many friends, but
at the time of the loss of a loved
one. Words cannot express
how wonderful it is to have
friends like the people who live
in Anita and surrounding
territory.

Thank you for all the food,
cards, memorials, flowers,
plants, calls and visits. Special
thanks to Omie and Frank for
holding down the "salt mine,"
to Peggy Larsen and family for
babysitting and each and
everyone for helping make it a
little bit easier.

God Bless you all.
Jim and Jo Barnes

Becky, Terry and Nick
Mike, Marie and Chris

Pat and Lorna
A-28-c

We wish to thank our friends,
relatives and neighbors for
helping us celebrate our 50th
Wedding Anniversry and for
the many wonderful cards, gifts
and personal calls. A special
thanks to our children and
grandchildren for hosting the
special event and for the won-
derful program by our family;
to Rev. Jack Singleton for the
words of congratulations and
to those who helped in the kit-
chen. All of these things made
our anniversary a special one
and one that we will remember,
always.

Ruby and Harry Edwards
M-28-p

Thanks to all our friends and
relatives for all the cards, gifts,
calls, money and food at the
time of our sorrow for Gary
Jr., and for all the times during
his hospitalization from the car
accident and when he was
home.

Thanks again to Father Bjll
and all the ladies who helped
with the lunch.

These kind deeds will never
be forgotten.

Gary, Bonita,
Angela and Sean Grant

Leland Morgan
Raymond and Ethyl Grant

Leona Morgan
Lois Joy

Rich and Karol Neighbors
and family

Ron and Marlene Fisher
and Family

James and Gloria Grant
and Family

Dan, Louise and Pam Grant
A-28-p

Great to be thought of when
under the weather, thanks to i"
all of you and my special Drs.
Kopp and Gruba.

Gene Kopp

Home OHIct
8401 Douglu

Dot Molnea, Iowa 50322

Cumberland: Jo*n Erfckion
712-774-5803

Anlti: Jeckle Wll*on
712-762-3959

C«i»y; Batty Tracy
515-746-2757

3 bedroom, 1 Vi baths, 2-slory
with dlapoitl and dandy
garage. Good furms/w/fh con-
tract.

117 a eras, with Itrgt pond.
No budding*, good lerma.

Nice 2-story, 3 bedroom
house with 2-c«r gang*.

4-5 bedroom home, nicely
arranged rooms, with
llreplece.

1 c»r garage, approximately
acres. Middle 'teens.

100 x 190 building lot tor new
home, on edge of W/ola.

Thanks everyone for all the
cards, visits and gifts while I
was hospitalized in Omaha and
since returning home.

Ding Osen
_ A-28-p

I want to thank everyone for
all the cards, flowers and food
received by my family while I
was in the hospital. A special
thanks to John Greenwalt and
Duane Woods.

Evelyn Jensen
_ M-28-c

A great big thank you to
everyone that helped make my
Governor year a huge success.
A special thanks to the Cum-
berland Lions Club for their
support and for the wonderful
Lion plaque.

Yours in Lionism,
Cecil and Mickey McCurdy
_ C-28-c

Thanks to everyone for their
calls, cards and letters while 1
was in the Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

Special thanks to Dr. Coat-
ney and the Special Care nurses
for their fine care.

John Kopp
_ A-28-p

The family of Glenn D.
Maas wishes to express our
deepest thanks to everyone for
their acts of sympathy,
flowers, food, and memorials.
A special thanks to the
Massena ambulance, Dr. Keith
Swanson, and the nurses at the
Atlantic Hospital. Their help
and kindness is greatly ap-
preciated.
_ M-28-c

Sincere thanks to our family,
relatives and friends for all
their help while Ralph was in
the Mayo Clinic at Rochester.
Also for the cards, visits and
prayers. Special thanks to Rev.
John Darlington, who visited
us in Rochester and Rev. Jack
Singleton.
Ralph and Delores Follmann
_ _ M-28-p

Rick Bergloff and Jon Lealine of Boone made nice catches at
Lake Anita Wednesday, July 7. They are shown here with their
3 3/8 Ib. and 4V. Ib. bass, the men fish at the local lake several
times every summer.

Shown are Dan Merrick, left, Cass County Extension Director,
receiving a check for $50.00 from Roger Penton, Treasurer of the
Benton Future Farmers 4-H Club. The money will be used by the
Cass County Grounds Committee to replace the fence around the
fairgrounds.

4x5 Committee Meets
The Cass County 4x5 Com-

mittee met Tuesday, July 6.
Two major items of business
were transacted. The 4-H
project distribution system was
revised and will take effect Oc-
tober 1, 1982. 4-H club
organizational leaders will or-
der MPM forms. 4-H Sum-
mary forms, feed records for
Market Beef, Sheep, Swine
and Rabbit and non-cost
Home Economics project
materials to be distributed to 4-
H members. All other project
materials will be given to
members at county project
meetings conducted by project
leaders and/or superintenden-
ts. All 4-H members will be
limited to carrying six projects
annually.

Livestock ident i f icat ion
forms will not be used except
for Market Beef, Market Sheep

and Market Swine. 4-H mem-
bers interested in exhibiting at
State Fair and Ak-Sar-Ben will
complete identification at time
of their respective entries.

The committee also ap-
proved awarding four $100 4-
H Achievement Scholarships at
County Convention held in
October. Applicants must have
been 4-H members at least five
years in Cass County and must
be a senior in high school or
freshman or sophomore in
college during the 1982-83
school year. The scholarship is
available to anyone wanting to
attend a four-year college, two-
year college, business, beauty
or trade school. Final selection
will be made by the County 4x5
Committee and be based on 4-
H achievements and financial
need. Applications are
available at the Cass County
Extension Office and are due
September 15.

Lake Anita
Postcards

Now Available At

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Do you have
the"Energy Saver"

in your home?

Maybe you've never thought of
insulation as an "Energy Saver",
but it is.

A properly insulated home
lowers both winter heating and
summer cooling costs, and re-
duces energy use.
WHERE TO INSULATE.
Since the bulk of a home's heat escapes
through the roof, the attic is a good place to
start. In Iowa, an attic insulation rating of

R-33 is recommended. Other
places to check for energy leaks
are around doors and windows,
floors and walls. You can do

many insulation jobs yourself. Or,
rif you prefer to have the work done

professionally, call your local insulation
contractor and ask for a free estimate.

For additional facts on how to properly
insulate and weatherstrip your home, contact
any Iowa Electric office.

hnra Etecti fc light and Power Company

Ib Snve, it's going to take all of us.
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Kg Storm In Anita
In The 1890's

(The following article Is
reprinted from the June 29,
1893 Anita Tribune.)

This vicinity was visited last
week by one of the worst wind
and rain storms known to the
oldest inhabitants. About four
o'clock in the afternoon, a
dark green bank of heavy
clouds was noticeable in the
northwest, and in a less time
than it takes to tell, the wind
blew a perfect gale and the rain
came down in torrents, taking
everything in its path and
doing great damage not only to
growing crops in the country,
but to property in town. Bull
Creek, which runs through the
city, was unable to carry off
the surplus water, which
reached a depth of two feet all
along Walnut street to the

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open
2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Silk Ftovar Arriagiatets
NmttlM

Acrot* ThfStrfttEtit
01 Gndt School

Ph. 762-3273

depot. About four and a half
miles northeast of town a
genuine cyclone was formed
and did untold damage to
everything in its path. Fred
Liskey's barn, corn cribs and
other outbuildings were com-
pletely destroyed and scattered
over considerable territory.
Oren Chase's residence was
moved about fifty feet from
the foundation and turned half
around. The large barn on the
Gordinier farm was swept
away entirely and the house
shoved out into the middle of
the road. The family took
refuge in the cellar and a heavy
rock from the foundation fell
in, striking the hired man on
the head, cutting an ugly gash.
Lew Anderson says all the
damage it done at his place was
to blow one door in and the
other out. At David Huffs,
the por,ch was torn away and
lifted over the house, while the
shingles were skinned off the
kitchen, the glass doors blown
in, windows demolished and
outbuildings torn to pieces.
James Grant seemed to fare
worse than anyone else, as all

Basement leaking
this spring?

Need remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12-tfc

his buildings are entirely swept
away. A little two-year-old girl
was in the house when the
cyclone struck it, and it was af-
terwards found in a slough
some distance from where the
house originally stood,
covered with boards and rub-
bish, without even a scratch.
Hundreds of people have
visited the scene of destruction
during the past week.

'" USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1979 Chevy
Impala, 4 dr. sad., V-8
Eng., Auto Trans., P.S.,
P.B., Fac. Air Cond., One
Owner. Only 44,000
miles.

1976 Chrysler
Cordoba, 2 dr., V-8
Eng., Auto Trans., P.S.,
P.B., Fac. Air Cond., Real
nice car.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

OUR F E A T H E R E D
FRIENDS have apparently
moved on, as we haven't seen
or heard them lately.

A mother screech owl and
her 5 babies spent several
weeks this early summer in the
trees and shrubs around our
house.

They were very tame and
seemed to be unconcerned
about our activities and we
were able to get within a couple
feet of them. No matter what
we were doing they were
staring at us with those big
eyes.

It was entertaining to watch
them stomp (rather
ungracefully) around in the
birdbath. The mother owl
didn't seem to have too much
trouble finding plenty of worms
for her offspring, which she
fed to them while they were
bathing.

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Kradlco Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Clorlnatlon Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

A-28-ttC

I hope they're still in the
neighborhood somewhere.

WARNING
Those who in July are wed,
Must labor for their daily

bread.
—old prophecy

NORDIC FEST, the 16th
annual one, will be held in
Decorah, la. on July 23, 24,
and 25. Decorah, settled by
Norwegian immigrants, is a
very pretty town in the extreme
northeast part of the state.
This year's famous visitor will
be Liv Ullmann, who will 'per-
form at the Center for Faith
and Life on Saturday at 8 p.m.

DOCTORS MAY KNOW
how to diagnose and cure, but
many can't write sentences.
Consider this selection from
various hospital records.

The patient has chest pain if
she lies on her left side for over
a year.

The pelvic examination will
be done later on the floor.

The left leg became numb at
times and she walked it off.

Father died in his 90's of
female trouble in his prostrate
and kidneys.

If he squeezes the back of his
neck for four or five years it
comes and goes.

By the time she was admitted
to the hospital her rapid heart
had stopped and she was
feeling much better.

'TWAS AN OLD
FASHIONED GARDEN
Recently 1 found a 1933 Burpee
Seed Catalog. Comparing it to
modern catalogs, it did not
have as many colored pictures,
but it had lots to offer.
Imagine buying radishes,
carrots, peas and most all other
vegetables for lOt a package!
Flowers were 10, 15 and 20? a
pkg. Flower gardens 50 years
ago almost always had
nasturiums, snapdragons and
sweetpeas. This particular
catalog devoted 10 pages to
sweetpeas. Something not seen
too often anymore are
hollyhocks. Most little girls
these days haven't had the
fun of making a hollyhock
doll.

WHAT'S ONE of the most
frightening sounds a person
will ever hear? A long, low
whistle from a mechanic under
your car.

What's Happening
Activities & News

From Various Area
Communities

YALE-The town of Yale
had a centennial home and
lawn decorating contest in con-
junction with their celebration
this month.

CORNING-Adams County
Fair-July 18-22.

HARLAN-Prairie Rose
State Park near Marian, which
had its lake drained last year as
part of a fishery renovation
project, is once again full, due
to recent rainfalls.

MANNING-Cable TV in-
stallation running ahead of
schedule.

GREENFIELD-The cam-

Money-Matters
A Series Of Informative "Plain Talk" Thoughts Regarding Your Money Matters

GROW
A C.D.

If you find it difficult to put aside the
larger sums of money it requires to take
advantage of the higher interest Certifi-
cates of Deposit, we suggest using
Automatic Savings to grow the C.D/s.

It works like this: Just let us know the
amount you can save and we'll auto-
matically deduct that amount from
your checking account and put it in
savings. Each month your checking
statement will show the deduction.
When you've saved the amount
necessary to grow the Certificate of
Deposit you want, you can buy it and
start over and automatically begin to
grow another. Before you know it,
you're going to have a considerable
amount of money in savings.

We Think Money Matters!

A FULL
SERVICE
HANK

I

ANITA
State Bank

€'1'JH1 NYCM

paign to raise $200,000 to build
a county community center in
Greenfield began last Thurs-
day.

VILLISCA--The Villisca
Theatre, Inc. will present, "A
Funny Thing Happened On
The Way To The Forum," at 8
p.m. July 16,17&18.

ELK HORN-The Arts &
Recreation Council sponsored
its 2nd annual goldfish hunt at
the Elk Horn swimming pool.

EXIR \--The final com-
memorative- plate, no. 125,
sold for $3,000 at the
q u a s q u i c e n t e n n i a l cele-
bration. It was purchased by
the Exira Corporation.

WAUKEE-The Annual Gas
Engine & Tractor Show at
Hawkeye Antique Acres '/4
mile south of Exit 117
(Waukee/Booneville) on Inter-
state 80 will be held on July 16,
17 & 18. There will be all kinds
of displays and demon-
strations, plus large flea
market, etc.

HARLAN-Sylvia, country
music entertainer, will star in
two shows on Wednesday, July
21, at 7 and 9 p.m. at the
Shelby County Fair in Harlan,
Iowa.

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

POTLUCK DEVILED EGGS
Cut 12 hard boiled eggs in

half. Mash yolks and add:
1 3 oz. pkg. Phil, cream cheese
1 tbsp. mustard
1 tbsp. Italian dressing
1 tbsp. Worchestershire sauce
'/z tsp. salt
Chopped green or ripe olives

(optional)
Stuff eggs with the filling.

STRAWBERRY NUT BREAD
1 can (21 oz.) strawberry pie

filling
2 eggs
!/j cup oil
2 i/2 cups all-purpose flour
'/2 cup sugar
1 tablespoon baking powder
'/i teaspoon salt
Vz cup chopped nuts

Set aside Vi cup of the
strawberry pie filling to be used
for either Strawberry Cream
Cheese Spread or Strawberry
Butter. Combine remaining
strawberry filling, eggs, and oil
in large mixing bowl. Sift or
thoroughly stir dry ingredients
to evenly distribute baking
powder and salt throughout
the flour and sugar. Add nuts
to dry ingredients. Mix dry
i n g r e d i e n t s w i t h
s t r a w b e r r y / e g g mix tu re ,
stirring only to combine. Pour
batter into 9x5x3-inch loaf pan
that has been oiled and the bot-
tom lined with waxed paper.
(Two smaller loaf pans may be
substituted). Bake at 350' F.
for 85-90 minutes or until a
long toothpick inserted near
center does not reveal any
gumminess. Cool 5 mintues,
remove from pan to finish
cooling on rack. Serve with
your choice of these spreads:

STRAWBERRY CREAM
CHEESESPREAD

Combine '/i cup strawberry
pie filling with 3 oz. package
softened cream cheese.

STRAWBERRY BUTTER
Combine Vi cup strawberry

pie filling, Vi cup (1 stick) sof-
tened butter, and 'A cup con-
fectioners' sugar.

Lindeman-Abhau
Reunion

The L i n d e m a n - A b h a u
Reunion was held at Sunnyside
Park in Atlantic on Sunday,
July 11 with 45 attending. They
were: Mr. and Mrs. William
Heckman, New Virginia; Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Blake and
children, Des Moines; Mr. and
Mrs. Verne McCarty and Kim-
berly, Prescott; Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Brown, Griswold; Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Frisbie and
family, Adair; Mrs. Delmar
Frisbie and family, Adair; and
from Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Lindeman, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Vedane, Mr. ;md Mrs.
Herbert Wagner, Mr. and. Mrs.
Wayne Peterson and daughters,
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Randall
and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd McFadden, Glen and
Kathleen McFadden, Penny
Poffenbauger, Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne McFadden and family
and from Anita, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Bailey.

Green Plants
& Cactus
QlftJ

Ported roses, shade trees,
evergreens, shrubs • plant

these anytime.

Petunia baskets
$4.8Oea.

A.H.S.CIassof'72
Reunion

Saturday, July 3, Anita's
class of 1972 had its 10-year
reunion.

The festivities started Friday
night at 8:00 with supper at the
Redwood.

Saturday morning a few
members got together for a
softball game. After lunch
there was swimming at the lake
for the members and their
families.

That evening there was a hog
roast and a picnic at the city
park in Anita.

Those attending the picnic
were: Mr. and Mrs. David
Aupperle; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Dennis (Pat Butler);
Rollie Henderson; Mr. and
Mrs. Ross Dixon (Connie
Holaday); Mr. and Mrs. Joel
Berg (Peg Harris); Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Euken (Rita
Sullivan); Mr. and Mrs. Max
Smith and Andrea (Linda
Koob); Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Johnson, Molly and Paul;
Gary Rose; Bill Wohlleber;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Christen-
sen (Mary Kaiser); Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Ehrman (Kathy
Klemish); Mr. and Mrs. John
Fagan (Kathy Stanley); Mr.
and Mrs. Randy Aggen; Mr.
and Mrs. Oene Marxen (Linda
Behnken); Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
Buer (Wanda Harris); Neal
Pash; Pam Lett Nagel; Mr.
and Mrs. Rick Steffens (Kris
Littleton); Ed Brown.

Those attending were from
Anita; Omaha, Nebraska;
Atlantic; Wiota; Excelsior
Springs, Mo.; Cumberland;
Waukee; Iowa City; Center-
ville; Adair; and Des Moines.

Members of the class want to
thank Kathy Fagan, Ed
Brown and Bill Wohlleber for
organizing the reunion.
Anita Class of'62
Has Reunion

The A.H.S. Class of 1962
held their 20-year reunion,
Friday, July 2, at the Anita
American Legion Building.
Following a catered meal, an
evening of visiting and dancing
was enjoyed by all attending.

Attending were: Herb and
Sherry Waddell, Dean and
Laurel Pierce, Ray and Marcie
Rathman, and Rose Spry Wat-
son, all of Anita; Oae and
Colleen Nichols, Moscow,
Iowa; Gary Bannick, Omaha;
Norma (Barber) and Glenn
Hemphill, Griswold; Judy
(Christensen) and Guy Smith,
Wiota; Judy (Chadwick)
Moor, Easton, Missouri; Betty
(Davis) and Lowell Schroeder,
Manilla, la.; Viola (Exfine) Fdtner,
Audubon; Marie (Herchen-
bach) jDickey, Omaha; Sheryl
(Milleh Hulsebus, Houston,
Texas; Mr. and Mrs. Royce
Nichols, Audubon; Mr. and
Mrs. E>arrell Newell, Torrance,
Califo-ma; Bette (Simon) Mc-
Cann, Wiota; Roger and Jane
Watson, Adair; Dianne (Peter-
son) and Lewis Hansen,
Wauk ;e; Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Newell, Greenfield; Bonita
(Morjan) Grant and Tom
Shinkle, Anita.

The 'e were also 4 teachers in
attend! nee-Coach Bert Addams
and r»lrs. Addams of Des
Moines; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mean:; (the former Miss
Ossiari, Home EC. teacher);
Mr. aid Mrs. Dan Sullivan,
Omaha; and John Burke,
Anita.

Anita Senior
Center News

With no meal on Monday
because of the holiday, the
week wasn't long in passing.
We were glad to have Earl
Kaiser's sister and husband
from Washington with us
recently. Had been rather lax
lately with our exercises but
have turned over a new leaf
and will try to do a few fun
exercises more often. Wed-
nesday and Thursday, we
worked on the fantasy animals.
Thursday, quite a few took ad-
vantage of the free blood
pressure clinic. Friday, we had
our regular card party with
Lucille Wehrman and Dorothy
Misner walking off with the
prizes. Irene Karns was the
lucky winner of the jackpot
drawing. Remember, a few
weeks ago, we started putting
your name in the jar every time
you attended a meal and on
Friday, a name is drawn - but
you must be there Friday to be
a winner. Want to remind
everyone to keep watching for
our ice cream social -
homemade ice cream and cake,
mmm goodl Held election of
officers Friday and a list, along

Crafts:
Silk Flowers

Dried Flowers
Tola painting

Macrame'
Crochet

Doll Clothes
More —

Still room to
take more
crafts on

consignment

ASTRO-DESTINY

! - Aor 19

Shirley's Green Thumb
Open 1-6 Tuesday thru Saturday
2 ml. west, 1 ml. south of Anita

«Apt. 20 - May 20

Follow th* dlcta'M of *"" °*n iu*menf

ouoclatad wllh your job ond Income.

Avoid dUcord In your home by overlooking Ihtngj
. . « . ... ,and not handing out crltlclim.

GEMINI Analyze foctj carefully before making a decision,
MiyJl . June 20 and do not take It for granted that your hunches

are accurate.

CANCER
June 21 - Jill/ 22 Piobleml are caused by anxiety. Gear yourself -

trouble may arts«, but do not start It.

LEO
July 23 - Aug. 22

Clever and persuasive methods should enable you to
win an arbitrary person aver to your side.

VIRGO Shun hasty decisions and plan everything you wish
An(. 23 - Sept. 22 to do In complete detail. It can be done.

LIBRA Any attempt you may make to be aggressive today
Sept. 23 - Oct. 22 might be met with stubborn opposition. It Is belt

to keep a clear head about you today.

SCORPIO Unnecessary difficulty can be prevented by adher -
Oct. 23 - Nov. 21 |ng to established rules and regulations, even tho

you find It a bother.

SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 22 - Dec. 21 Make up your own mind instead of depending on

others to make decisions for you.

CAPRICORN Refrain from participating In any enterprlie that In-
Dec. 22-Jan. 19 volves risking your cash. Banks are safer.

AQUARIUS ^eep movin9 °* ° comfortable rote of speed, but
Jan. 20 - Feb. 18 avoid risking mistakes by rushing. It will pay off

In the end.

Your business transaction can be accomplished If
PISCES y°° maintain a conciliatory attitude In dealings
Feb. 19 - M»r. 20 with others.

with their duties will be and Maxine Carothers
published later. Wednesday, July 21 - Bill

Activities for July 19-23, and Leona Euken
1982 are: Thursday, July 22 - Evelyn

Kitchen Help: Wheelock, Lillian Boedeker
Monday, July 19 - Irene Friday, July 23 - Gilbert

Karns, Pancratya Eddy Wehrman, Fred Schellenberg
Wednesday, July 21 - Lib Education and Crafts:

Houchin, Lillie Miller July ' 9 - Movie
Thursday, July 22 - Wilbur July 20 - Needlepoint Picture

and Betty Skaug Frame on Macrame Hanger
Friday, July 23 - Dorothy July 21 - Blood pressure,

Misner, Helen Redburn Bazaar Preparation Day
Homebound Meals: July 22 - Card party -
Monday, July 19 - Dutch Mildred Shaffer in charge.

Notice
Vlckl's Cut S Curl

will bo closed Tuesday, July
2O thru Thursday, July 22.
Open for business on
Friday, July 23.

—NOTICE—
Watch (or our Advertising

Supplement In this week's Issue
of the Anita Tribune.

Jensen's AGI
Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

-FOR SALE-
Looking for an acreage? We have Just

the one for you located northwest of Anita.
Approximately 5 acres with many out-
buildings and shade trees. Additional land
available. Good contract terms.

Peggy 762-3984 Julie 763-4224

Dement Realty
712-762-3630 or 4217

22nd Annual

Little
Britches

Rodeo
Massena, Iowa

July 16,17 & 18
4 Big Performances

7:30 p.m. - Friday
1:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. - Saturday

1:00 p.m. - Sunday
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SCENERY LIKE THIS abounds on our tours of both Switzerland and Austria, and
pictures can't do them justice. These countries have to be seen to fully appreciate their beauty!

Call for "Free Tour by Proxy"!
"SORRY, we can't go this time,"
wrote an Iowa wife who had requested
one of our travel brochures, "but I
want you to know how much I en-
joyed reading the brochure and its
day-by-day itinerary describing the
tour.

"It was almost like taking the trip
by proxy! We can't fit the tour into
our schedule right now, but it
sounds like a delightful trip, and
you can be assured that we'll accom-
pany you on the tour in the future."

We'll gladly send you a brochure,
too, describing in detail our upcom-
ing tours listed on the coupon
below. You should find it enjoyable
reading, even if you can't go...but
we should warn you, when you see
how uniquely different our tours are
from most other tours, you may
find yourself signing up for the tour
after all!

You see, our tours are designed
for the special interests of rural peo-
ple. We get you out in the country-
side instead of touring cities and
s tu f fy museums . . .we arrange
special events for our groups (such
as judging contest of cows on a
Swiss or Austrian farm)...we have
each couple stand up and introduce

"If you flew on your own if
would cost over SI,400; with
us the entire tour is just $997!"

themselves after lunch on the first
day of each tour, so we all get ac-
quainted and travel as one big
"family"...we even arrange for you
to tour farm homes, including Euro-
pean "barn/houses" where the barn
and house are combined in one large

"Tell Me More..."
ABOUT the World Wide Farm Forums tours I've checked below:
C. SWITZERLAND tour at the height of fall colors; includes tour of Alps, Swiss

farms. Swiss barn-house, etc.. plus optional tour of Austria. Germany and
Liechtenstein! Choice of four dates: Sept. 21-29; Sept. 28-Oct. 6; Oct. 5-13;
and Oct. 12-20. (October tours only $997/person!)

~. AUSTRIA/SWITZERLAND/GERMANY. This one offers you fall cotors in Alpine
areas. Four choices of dates: Oct. 2-14, Ocl 12-24; Ocl 17-29 and Oct. 22-Nov. 3.
Just $1,097 per person for 13-day tour' Features farm tours, side tour to Italy.
visit to "Sound of Music" filming site1

Counlry EXTRA

Your Name

Address

State

City

Zip Phone 1 1

Send to: WORLD WIDE FARM FORUMS, Box 643, Milwaukee Wl 53201.

building...we arrange for "picnic
box lunches" on some of our tours
so we can eat on the bus or at a
scenic mountain lookout site!

And our tour prices? Check them.
Just $997 per person for our 8-day
October tours to Switzerland...and
only $1,097 for our 13-day tour of
Austria, Switzerland and Germany!

Consider this: If you travel as an
individual instead of a member of
our group, the plane fare alone on
the same airline (Swissair) will be
over $1,400 to Zurich, Switzerland
and back! That gives an idea of what
a bargain our tours are—the plane
fare, the side tours and all the
special arrangements are included in
our tour.price.

Ask for Details. Request one of
our brochures giving you details and
a day-by-day itinerary by mailing
the coupon below, or by calling our
toll-free number 1-800/558-1013
anytime between 8 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. Monday-Friday (CT). Ask for
Tracy. (Wisconsin residents dial
1-800/242-6065.) ^

Turn Her into a Tree?
MRS. BILL POWTERIN of Crow-
Icy County, Colorado sent this l i t t le
item in to Country People maga/.ine:

There were times when our daugh-
ter Karen, then 5, found her sister,
Ka thy , 4, just too much to put up
with. One day Karen came into the
housc, wringing her hands in despair
after another run-in with Kathy.

"Oh, she makes me so mad!"
Karen exploded. "I th ink I'm going
to pretend she's a tree from now on!"

And Everywhere
The Farmer Went
The Pheasant***
(Continued from EXTRA page 1)

we walked and I'd chat with him,
he'd give off a low, humming sound
from his throat. It was just his way
of communicating with me, 1
guess."

Like any other pel, this pheasant
also liked to play—which sometimes
got in the way of the farm chores.

Once, when Jim was feeding cat-
tle, the pheasant jumped out and
"spooked" the herd, frightening
them away, just because he wanted
to be nearer his friend, Jim.

"And when I'd mow hay," Jim
recalls, "that pheasant would
sometimes jump right in front of
the mower—I'd have to get off the
tractor and shoo him away before 1
could keep going."

Then, near Christmas last winter,
Jim's fine-feathered friend dis-
appeared one day, just as suddenly
as he had appeared last June.

Editor's Note: Wait! The
original story ended as above, but
there's now a new "chapter". In
early May of this year, the pheasant
turned up on Jim Arndt's farm
again! Jim reports that he appears
to have spent a good winter (could
that bird have gone to Florida??).

So far, though, the pheasant is
keeping at a little more distance
than last year, except when Jim's at
the grain dryer. "The hum of the
dryer seems to relax him," Jim says,
obviously glad to have his unusual
friend back at his side again.

Country People editors plan to
check back with Jim later in the
summer to give their paid subscrib-
ers an update on the phriendly bird.

Farm Girl Wins
Recipe Contest

(Continued from EXTRA page 1)
lisher of the Bargain Browser of
Goodlettsville, Tennessee, will be on
hand wi th a stopwatch when
Frances grabs a grocery cart and
makes her run for it, trying to top
the S24I.58 grocery bil l rung up by
last month's winner, Bernice Mon-
son of Gratiot, Wisconsin.

You'll be on hand, too, through
the pictures and coverage of the
event, which will be featured in the
August issue of the EXTRA.

Meanwhile, why not enter the
next "Great Grocery Cart Ram-
page" competition by sending in
your best "Country Pie" recipe.
That's our next contest category—
see complete details on EXTRA
page 3.

8 — Ackley World Journal, Thurs., July 8,1982



EXTRA
More Super Salads!

, THE FOLLOWING is the first
runner-up in the "Summer Salad"
contest (the winning recipe appears
on EXTRA page 3). This recipe was
'sent in by Tammy Bierman of
"Muscatine, Iowa, who got it from
her mother-in-law. (She says the
salad is also good when made with
tuna instead of salmon.)

SALAD OF THE SEA

2 cups small shell macaroni
213 cup French dressing
314 cup diced celery
1/2 cup mayonnaise
112 cup chopped green onion
114 cup sweet pickle relish

1 pound can salmon
112 cup chopped pecans

Cook macaroni according to direc-
tions on package; drain. Pour
French dressing over warm maca-
roni, stir in gently; let stand 15 to 20
minutes. Drain salmon; remove skin
and bones, flake. -Fold in all ingre-
dients, adding salmon last. Cover
and refrigerate several hours. Fold
in pecans just before serving. Serve
on lettuce leaf; garnish with parsley.
Serves 6 to 8.

SECOND RUNNER-UP was this
recipe submitted by Theresa Lorson
of Hope, Kansas. She says this mix
also makes a super Reuben-type
sandwich when drained. "It's so
handy," she adds, "because it will
keep in the refrigerator for several
days for a 'Grab it quick' snack or
meal."

MARINATED ROAST BEEF SALAD

314 pound sliced, cooked cold roast
beef

1 cup onion rings
„ 114 cup thin sliced dill pickles
1/2 cup salad oil

1 clove garlic, crushed
1/4 teaspoon dry mustard

2 tablespoons chopped parsley
2 tablespoons vinegar
2 tablespoons pickle juice
1 teaspoon salt

114 teaspoon pepper

Combine salad oil with garlic,
mustard, parsley, vinegar, pickle
juice, salt and pepper in bowl large
enough to hold meat and onions.
Add meat, onions and pickles, turn-
ing meat to coat well with marinade.
Cover and refrigerate several hours
or overnight. Serve cold either as a
sandwich or over crisp chopped let-
tuce. Beef keeps well several days.

YOU CAN WIN!
Why not enter our next Country
EXTRA recipe contest by sending
us your favorite pie recipe. See
EXTRA page 3 for details.

And if you enjoy good recipes
like these, why not consider sub-
scribing to Farm Wife News at
right? The magazine features a
rural recipe contest every month.
Some subscribers say the wealth
of good recipes alone is worth
the price of a subscription.

This Book's Coins Fast
And So Are the Cookies!
WE OFFERED this book for the ready ordered hundreds of copies
first time in the June issue of Court- of it! Each book is sold on a "100%-
try EXTRA, and readers have al- of-your-money-back-if-you're-not-

satisfied" basis, and not one copy
has been returned.

Little wonder—this book is filled
with more than 150 really dif-
ferent, new, innovative bar cookie
recipes chosen from several thou-
sand entered in Country EXTRA's
"Bar Cookie Recipe Contest".

This book was a delight to pro-
duce, as many EXTRA readers not
only sent us their family's favorite
bar cookie recipe, but told us why
it was their favorite. The ones
you'll find in this book are the best
of the best—and all were thorough-
ly tested by the Farm Wife News
food staff in the FWN test kitchen.

This resulting Bar Cookie Bo-
nanza book contains a wide variety
to choose from... from the tempt-
ing flavors of chocolate, butter-
scotch, honey, date and caramel
bars...to the crunch of chewy
oatmeal and cereal bars... to some
really fancy, special bar cookies
such as "Malted Mocha Dreams"
and "Creme de Menthe Bars".
What's best, most of these bars are
a snap to make!

How To Get a Copy. The price
of Bar Cookie Bonanza is just
S3.95 (that comes to little more
than 2« per recipe). Some of the
newspapers carrying this Country
EXTRA section have copies of it
available at their offices, so you
might first check there to save
yourself postage and handling.

Or, you can order using the
coupon below, by putting Code
#0205 in the first column and add-
ing 75C to the S3.95 price for post-
age/handling.

As most of you regular readers know,
* Country EXTRA is published by the

same firm that publishes Farm & Ranch Living, Farm
Wife News and Country People magazines. The aim of
Country EXTRA is to give you enough "nibbles" of
the kind of material contained regularly in those three
magazines to induce you to subscribe.

If we still haven't shown you enough to convince
you, try this—we'll send you a copy of any.of our
three magazines for jusf $1.00. That's what we call our
"World's Shonest Subscription"! To do so, just fill

out the coupon below and put SI.00 in Price column,
and name the magazine in center column.

HOWEVER...If we've already shown you enough
sample material in Country EXTRA to convince you
to subscribe for 12 months to one of these magazines,
we'll send you a nice "Surprise Gift" (worth at least
52) if you subscribe now and enclose payment.

So, if you'll subscribe to any of our three magazines
for a minimum of 1 year and send payment now...
we'll surprise you by sending a nice gift as soon as we
process your subscription!

FARM & RANCH FARM WIFE NEWS
I Iff I hi/* Unlike any other
LIVIIW farm magazine!

9025 6-moJ3 issues "trial" sub to
Farm & Ranch Living .. .$5.95

9005 1-yr76 issues sub to
Farm & Ranch Living .. $11.95

Only magazine published solely
for rural women. And no ads!

9028 6 mo./6 issue "trial" sub. to
Farm Wife News S5.95

9001 1-yr. sub (12 issues) to
Farm Wife News $11.95

COUNTRY PEOPLE
Every issue proves that most o<
the real characters in this coun-
try are farmers and ranchers! Wo
ads—all good readin'.

9031 1-year (6 issues) to
Country People $7.95

CODE* TERM
OF SUB. NAME OF BOOK/MAGAZINE

TOTAL:

PRICE Name

Address.

City

State

fpfease pnnti

-ZIP-

Reiman Publications, Suite 205X, Box 572, Milwaukee Wl 53201
See the selection of Country EXTRA

cookbooks at the World Journal.
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Number Twenty-Nine

Pictured is the Major League composed of four teams, Red
Sox, Tigers, Royals and Rangers. The seasons champions were
the Rangers, whose members were Nathan Currie, Trevor
Christensen, Darren Ruggles, Jared Jessen, Brian Bartelscn, Eric
Ryan, Lesile Dorsey, Jeremy Larsen and Jeremy Rydl. Runner-
up team was the Red Sox whose members were Roger Karns,
Brent Paulsen, Matt Williamson, Chad Margin, Mike William-
son, Dan Parker, Ron Williamson, Lee Bailey, Shaun Rydl. The
Tigers were Jeff Schaaf, Craig Havens, Chad Christensen, Rod
Scarf, Bill Ehrman, Matt Russell, Todd Russell, Craig Stork. The
Royals team consisted of Alan Van Horn, Cory Mathies, Devon
Schollars, Brad Scarf, Dan Brincks, Dennis Brincks, Chris Reed,
Scott Clynn and Shane Harrison. Dave Boldt was coach for the
Little League teams.

The four teams making up the Minor League were the
Yankees, Pirates, Cardinals, and Dodgers. The Yankees were the
Champions and Cardinals were Runners-up. The Yankee team
members were Matt Mardesen, Matt Cochran, Ryan Leed, Scott
Alff, Brad Kinzie, Jan Haas, Doug Pankonen, Dusty Marcelle;
Cardinals, Billy Simon, Lee Byrd, Cory Scholl, David Fulk,
Rusty Williamson, Jason Larsen, Mike Larsen; Dodgers, Chris
Reindl, Jerod Christensen, Jason Merk, Cory Stephenson, Chris
Stephenson, Craig Behnken, Chris Wall; Pirates, Jason Alff,
Brian Zimmerman, Brent Smith, Shaun Bailey, George Marnin,
Joel Jackson, Clay Hall, Mike Luke.

Promoted
Darrell Spargur of Warner

Robbins Air Force Base,
Georgia, has been promoted to
TechSgt.

"Spargur, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Spargur, is a gradute
of the Anita High School and
has been in the Air Force 7
years.

Joins Navy
Mike Peterson, son of Mrs.

Shirley Petersen, and the late
Dennis Petersen, reported July
20 to the U.S. Navy Aviation
Officer Candidate School at
Pensacola, Florida. He will
receive 14 weeks of basic
training, followed by 1 year of
flight instruction. It is a 6-year
program.

Petersen graduated from
Anita High School in 1976 and
Iowa State in 1980, and for the
past year has been employed in
Fairmont, Minnesota.

Scholl Reunion
The annual Scholl picnic will

be held at Recreation Park,
July 25 at 12:30.

Sorry Us!
In the picture of American

Legion officers shown in last
week's paper, Les Eddy,
Chaplain, was not identified.
•The- Tribune regrets the unin-
tentional error.

A Run For Peace Group
In Anita This Sunday

The international arms race
has spawned a race of a dif-
ferent sort, for, six .people run-
ning acrdss^'the nation for
peace.

A Run for Peace, as the
3,200-mile run from New York
City to Seattle is called, was
begun to promote com-
munication between the Soviet
Union and the United States.
Iowa is one of the 13 states the
group will cover in the run.

The six people will run into
Anita on Sun., July 25. The
group will spend the night in
Anita before running on to
Carson.
Emergency Hews

The Anita Rescue Unit was
called to the scene of a cycle-
tractor accident west of Anita
at 5:30 p.m. Friday.

They took Danny Newell to
the Atlantic Hospital. He was
later transferred to Jennie Ed-
mundson in Council Bluffs.

Coffee For
Wisconsin Lady

Mrs. William Euken hosted
a coffee last Saturday honoring
her sister, Mrs. W.J. Handrich
of Wisconsin Rapids,
Wisconsin. Guests were
Mmes. Elva Steinmetz, Lillian
Boedeker, Maxine Carothers,
Anna Wedemeyer, Nellie
Thomsen and Helen Redburn.

Ladies Championship winners at Crestwood Hills were, left to
right: LaVeda Pine, Bev Heaton, Peggy Larsen, Vicki Butler,
Julie Pollock.

The Crestwood Hills Ladies Championship was held July 6,
1982.
' Winners in the Championship flight were, 1st, Peggy Larsen,
168; 2nd, Bev Heaton, 169; 3rd, Vicki Butler, 174.

First flight, 1st, LaVeda Pine, 1.24; 2nd, Pat Brownsberger,
127; 3rd, Barb Havens, 131.

Second flight, 1st, Julie Pollock, 137; 2nd, Janelle Hocken-
• berry, 152; 3rd, Pam Miller, 160.

Anita Senior
Center News

At the site council meeting
recently, Gilbert Wehrman was
elected chairman; Nellie
Thomsen, Vice Chairman;
Leona Euken, Secretary;
Dorothy Misner, Treasurer;
Publicity, Betty Skaug; Bill
Euken, Maintenance. Wilbur
Skaug will represent the Center
at the Nutrition Council.
County representatives on the
council and finance commit-
tees are Rodney Rodgers and
Pancratya Eddy. Other mem-
bers on the council are Shirley
Mehlmann, Ida Pollock and
Les Eddy.

Please note there will be a
make-up meal on Tuesday and
no meal served on Wednesday
the 28th.

Instead of dressing up for
our next evening meal, you'd
better dress down because it's
going to be a Hard-Time Par-
ty. But on your other clothes
and compete for the worst
dressed man or woman. The
date is Friday, July 30 at 6:30
p.m. There will be some ex-
citing entertainment, so bring a
friend for a fun evening. Be
prepared for anything!

Friday winners at the card
party were Irene Karns and
Hester Lund.

Activities for the week July
26 - July 30 are:

Kitchen Help:
Monday, July 26 - Lucile

Wehrman, Mildred Shaffer
Tuesday, July 27 - Leona

Euken, Grace Shinkle
Remember, no meal on

Wednesday.
Thursday, July 29 - Evelyn

Wheelock, Lillian Boedeker.
*Friday, July 30 - Lillian

Petersen, Virginia Rodgers,
Hester Lund, Maxine
Carothers.

•Evening meal - 6:30 -
HARD TIME PARTY.

Homebound Meals:
Monday, July 26 - Maxine

and Dutch Carothers
Tuesday, July 27 - Lewis and

Helen Woods
No homebound meals on

Wednesday.
Thursday, July 29 - Nellie

Thomson, Ida Pollock.
No homebound meal on

Friday.
Education & Crafts:
Monday, July 26 - Bingo,

Wilbur Skaug in charge
Tuesday, July 27 - Catch-up

day on started projects
Thursday, July 29 - Bazaar

Preparation Day
Friday, July 30 - Hard Time

Party
Anita Senior Center Menus

Monday, July 26 - Salisbury
steak, mashed potatoes and
gravy, spinach, blushing pears,
homemade bread, milk and
coffee.

Tuesday, July 27 - Make-up
meal for Wed., July 28 - Fried
chicken, fluffy rice, green
beans, homemade bread,
peaches, milk and coffee.

Thursday, July 29 - Roast
turkey, mashed potatoes and
gravy, sliced beets, fruit,
homemade bread, milk and
coffee.

Friday, July 30 - Hard-Time
Party, 6:30 p.m. - Hamburger
stew, green jewel salad, corn
bread, cookie, milk and coffee.

Entry Forms For Clay
County Fair Available

Premium books and entry
forms for the Clay County Fair
scheduled September 11-18 are
now available at the Cass
County Extension Office. En-
tries must be postmarked by
August 15 to be eligible to
show and all entries must be
made and sent through the
county Extension office. No
individual entries wi.ll be accep-
ted by the Clay County Fair
Association.

Paula Squires
Beef Queen

Paula Squires, 18, of Anita
was crowned District 13 Beef
Queen at Guthric Center July
14.

She is the current Cass
County Beef Queen and will
now compete in the state con-
test during the Christmas
holidays. The state winner will
be announced at the annual
meeting of the Iowa Cat-
tlemen's Association in
January.

Paula, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Loren Squires, is the
fourth Cass County girl to earn
the district title in recent years.
Others were Kim Wedemeyer
in 1981, Nancy Smith Reese in
1980 and Cindy Casey in 1979.

Karla Dittmer of Adel was
named District 13 Beef Prin-
cess.

Former Anita Resident
Frances Marks, Dies

Services were held Wed-
nesday, July 14, at the Mur-
dock-Timeon Funeral Home in
Perry for Frances M. Marks,
84, former Anita resident.

She died July 12 at the Park-
view Manor Care Center at
Woodward.

Graveside services were at 2'
p.m. July 14 at the Massena
Township Cemetery at
Massena, Iowa.

Daughter of Asa and Hattie
(Banning) Johnson, she was
born Oct. 25, 1897, in
Audubon County. She was
married Sept. 14, 1916, in
Greenfield to Leslie Green-
waldt. Following his death, she
married Sidney Marks Sept. 8,
1954, in Shenandoah.

Survivors include one son,
Paul Greenwaldt, Abington,
Pa.; two daughters, Josephine
McCamey and Mrs. Martin
(Helen) Hull, both of Perry;
one brother, Merle Johnson,
Denver, Colo.; two sisters,
Mrs. Harold (Ollivene) Barber,
Perry, and Ethel Clements,
Denver; 17 grandchildren; 59
great-grandchildren; four
great-great-grandchildren; and

She was preceded in death
by her parents, two husbands,
one son, one grandchild, five
brothers and three sisters.

Demo On
Food Dehydration

The learn the ABC's of
Food Dehydration attend the
drying program at the north
shelter at Sunnyside Park in
Atlantic, 9:30 a.m., July 22.
Evelyn Sager, Cass County
Garden Aide will be demon-
strating how to dry fruits,
vegetables, fruit leathers and
meat jerky.

The back-to-basics trend is
one reason for the increased in-
terest in home dried fruits and
vegetables. They're a favorite
treat of campers, cyclists and
backpackers, and they're fun
to make.

tt>r directions on how to dry
fruits and vegetables at home
attend the drying program,
9:30 a.m., July 22, at the north
shelter at Sunnyside Park.

Jamie Stokely with prize catch, and friend John Wilson.

Annette Krwise Enrolls At Buena V/ste College
Annette Kraus (left), daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Kraus,

R.R. 1, Anita, visited the Buena Vista College campus during
freshmen Preview Days, June 28-July !. Here Kraus and her
mother talk with Jolee Thurn, admissions counselor at Buena
Vista. The summer orientation allows freshmen to tour the
residence halls, meet their faculty advisors and register for the
fall semester. Kraus will begin her freshman year Sept. 8.

Rites Held For
Susan Ehrman

Funeral services were
held Saturday, July 17 at 10
a.m. at St. Mary's Catholic
Church in Anita for Susan
A. Ehrman, who passed
away on July 15.

Officiant was Father Bob
Aubrey.

Music was provided by
Mrs. Richard Richter.

Pallbearers were nephews
Joe Ehrman, Vince Ehr-
man, • Fred Ehrman and
Gene Ehrman and great-
nephews Mark Ehrman and
Jim Mailander.

Interment was in Wiota
Catholic Cemetery, Wiota,
Mullen Funeral Service in
charge.

Susan A. Ehrman was
born at Anita, on March 7,
1890, the daughter of Fred
and Anna Richter Ehrman.
She grew up on the farm
and attended rural schools.
She later attended South
Omaha Hospital Training
School for nurses from
which she graduated in
1916. After her schooling
she worked at St. Joseph's
Hospital in Omaha, and
later the Atlantic Memorial
Hospital.

Upon retirement she
moved to Wiota, where she
served as housekeeper for
Father M.J. O'Connor for
several years. She was later
a resident of Elsie Berry
Nursing Home in Atlantic
and had lived at Colonial
Manor since 1976.

Susan is survived by
several nieces, nephews,
cousins and in-laws in-
cluding a sister-in-law,
Theresa (Mrs. Fred) Ehr-
man of Anita and a niece,
Leona Thompson of Atlan-
tifc.

She was preceded in
death by her parents; 4
sisters, Elizabeth Ehrman,
A u g u s t a M a i l a n d e r ,
Margaret Mailander and
Anna McConnell; and two
brothers, Theodore Ehr-
man and Fred Ehrmati.

Dale Ireland Dies
At Griswold

Dale LeRoy Ireland, 62,
Griswold farmer and self-
employed carpenter died
Friday, July 16 at his home
near Griswold after suffering a
heart attack.

The son of George and
Laura Pierson Ireland, he was
born Jan. 31, 1920, at
Griswold and was a lifelong
Griswold area resident. He was
married to Marjie Arlene
Thorton Feb. 10, 1940, in
Omaha and she died March 26,
1966. He was then married to
Dorotha Dorsey Adams in
Atlantic Feb. 17, 1967, and she
died Feb. 1,1975. His marriage
to Marsha Andrade took place
Feb. 13, 1976, at Pickering,
Mo.

Surviving are his wife; two
sons, Ronald of Longmont,
Colo.; and Randy of Elliott;
three stepdaughters, Kimberly
Tanguary of Griswold, Mrs.
Darrell (Barbara) Anderson of
Wiota and Mrs. Orville (Betty)
Tanner of Georgetown, Texas;
three stepsons, Ricy Tanguary
of Oakview, Calif., Verl
Adams of Alaska and David
Adams of Sanborn; three
grandchildren; 11 stepgrand-
children; a great-grandchild;
a brother, Lloyd Ireland of
Griswold; two sisters, Mrs.
Thetis Bees of Griswold and
Mrs. Eva Viestenz of St.
Joseph, Mo. He was preceded
in death, by his two wives; a
son, Wayne, who died Dec. 5,
1970; his parents; and a
brother, Hershel, who died
July 27,1968.

Funeral services were held
Tuesday at the Griswold
United Methodist Church,
with the Rev. Dallas Ahnen of-
ficiating. Burial was in the
Flint Cemetery.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week from Anita were: Mrs.
George-Aggen; Mildred Fuller;
Mrs, Lloyd Harris; Mrs. Paul
Wessling; Mrs. Flossie Lind-
blom; Rex Barber and Walter
Bauer.

Dismissed: Rosa Dreier;
George Johnson; Mrs. Hazel
Lewis and Mrs. George ARRen.

Fin Call
Anita Firemen were called to

a minor fire at the Vic
Claussen farm north of Anita,
Monday, July 19.

Shown are children who attended Story Hour at the Anita Library, sponsored by Womens
Federated Club.

Merchants Giving
Anita Bucks

The Anita Chamber of
Commerce is sponsoring a
promotion, and participating
chamber businesses will be
giving out Anita Bucks for
dollars spent by customers
which will allow persons to
purchase a 7-piece cutlery set
($40.00 value) for just $10.98. It
makes an ideal gift as well as
for use in one's own kitchen.

The way it works is for every
dollar spent in a participating
merchant's store, you will
receive an Anita Buck. When
you have a total of $300 in
Anita Bucks, you may pur-
chase the set of knives for
$10.95.

The knife set includes the
following:

3" paring knife
S'/z'1 boning knife
8" carving knife
4Vi" utility knife
8" butcher knife
8" chef's knife.
The set has natural hard-

wood handles, plus a natural
hardwood block holder.

Mrs. Karns Has Visitors
Tom Miner and wife of

Thousand Oaks, California,
visited Eva Karns Sunday.

Evening visitors were the
Jerry Karns family of
Audubon; the Junior Karns',
Charles Van Aernams' and the
Ivan .*oens', all of Anita.

Boys Invited
To Join Scouts

There will be a Scout
Round-up for boys 8-16 years
old at Lake Anita State Park
on Thursday, July 29 from 2-6
p.m.

The Scouts will hold cooking
demonstrations.

All boys interested in
becoming a member of the
scouting program are invited to
attend.

Parents will meet between 6-
8 p.m. at the Park.

Reading Is Fun
The annual story hour at the

Anita Public Library spon-
sored by the Anita Women's
Federated Club was a huge
success. Sixty-eight children at-
tended the four sessions from
June 16 to July 8.

Nineteen of those attending
had perfect attendance: Sara
Bailey, Brianne Beer, Amy Lee
Behnken, Matt Cochran, Myles
Cochran, Jan Ehrman,
Michael Hagen, Natalie Han-
sen, Gabriel Hogueison, Ryan
Kinzie, Theresa Kinzie, Steven
Larsen, Jamie Lynn Marnin,
Alison McCaskey, Jason
Rudy, Shannon Rudy, Justin
Scarlett, Debra Shea.

Others attending the story
hour were: Erica Aggen, David
Bailey, Shawn Bailey, Craig
Behnken, Jay Brown, Jennie
Brown, Jason Calhoun,
Cheree Dennis, Willis Dennis,
Sara Dennis, Estel Denney,
Krista Denney, Quinn Denney,
Kathy Fulk, Angle Hansen,
Sandy Heaton, Sara Heaton,

Francesca Johnson, Joshua
Johnson, Brad Kinzie, Jamie
Kinzie, Jason Larsen, Michael
Larsen, Justin Larsen, Tara
Littler, Eric Mardesen, Jill
Matthies, Julie Matthies, Chad
McDonald, Jessica McDonald,
April Nelsen, Carrie Pierce,
John Pike, Shannessy
Schultes, Chad Sellers, Andrea
Stephenson, Eric Stephensen,
Kasie Watson, Mindy Jo Wat-
son, Jens Watson, Brian Zim-
merman.

A special thank-you goes to
the students who were readers
for the summer reading
program: Angie Pierce, Amber
Leed, Denise Behrends, Paula
Behrends, Keri Poeppe,
Michelle Poeppe, Rana
Scarlett, Jill Jackson, Kenna
Harrison.

The Anita Women's
Federated Club wants to thank
Mildred Hansen for her
patience and assistance. Also
thanks goes to the members
who supplied the cookies and
Kool-Aid each week.

Donald Mehlmann To
Retire From
Moorman Mfg. Co.

Donald Mehlmann, Anita,
Iowa, will retire July 18, 1982,
as a Representative of the
Moorman Manufac tur ing
Company, Quincy, Illinois.
Mehlmann began working for
the Company June 29, 1970,
giving him over twelve years of
service at the time of his
retirement.

When asked what he inten-
ded to do after retiring, Mr.
Mehlmann said he and his
wife, Shirley, would like to
spend more time with one of
their favorite hobbies of square
dancing.

Buys House
Rodney Hagen has pur-

chased the Parkinson property
(former Ross Kohl residence)
on north Walnut Street and
has moved into the home.

Coach Bob Jackson's Junior golfers participaieu m a tour-
nament at Crestwood Hills on July 15.

Jeremy Larsen was winner of the boys handicap; girls, Lisa
Wilson. Medalist winner for the boys, Roger Karns; girls, Denise
Behrends,

Others pictured are Chris Reed, David Boldt, Troy Waddell,
Brooks Chelesvig, Rusty Zellmer, Jill Jackson, Angela Shea,
Andy Petersen. Not present for picture were Keri Poeppe,
Michelle Poeppe, Burt Wilson, Joe Shea and Nathan Currie.

Cycle-Tractor
Accident Near Anita

Danny Newell, son of Den-
nis Newell, is a patient at Jen-
nie Edmundson Hospital in
Council Bluffs, Room 253,
where he was taken following
an accident involving the
motorcycle he was riding and a
tractor operated by Tracey
Watson, son of the Larry Wat-
sons'.

The mishap occurred Friday
ai 5:30 p.m. on a rural road
west of Anita.

Danny received a fractured
leg and bruises. Tracey was not
injured.

Cheese Schedule
The following is a schedule

of times and locations of
G o v e r n m e n t Cheese
Distribution to be published as
soon as possible to ensure that
surrounding areas receive the
i n f o r m a t i o n before
distribution date.

Friday, July "3,
Anita, 8:00 delivery time
Marne, 9:00 to 10:00
Lewis, 11:00 to 12:00
Griswold, 1:00 to 3:00
Massena, 2:00 to 3:00
Cumberland, 12:30 to 2:00

Anita Womens
Service Club

The Womens Service Club
held a family picnic at Lake
Anita at 7 p.m. July 12. There
were 5 families attending: Jim
Phillips', Dean Pierces", Mike
Leeds', Merlin Scarfs' and
Judy Alff.

An enjoyable evening was
had with a cook-out and
swimming.

Notice
The Anita City Council will

meet on August 2, (Monday) at
City Hall at 8:00 p.m., bills,
minutes, Clerk's Treas.
Report, Street Finance Report
ending June 30, 1982, Red-
wood Permits, Sewers, Streets.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

July 9,1981 1 year ago
Graveside services held at

Evergreen Cemetery for Clark
W. Wiese, 61, of Omaha, for-
merly of Anita.

Father Ken Gross leaving
Anita this week for Clarinda.

July 7,1977 5 years ago
Phyllis Waddell is exchange

student to France.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Smith,

parents of a daughter.

July 27,1972 10 years ago
Rites held for Walt Inhofe,

81.
Rites held in Elk Horn for

Mrs. Chris Petersen, 86, for-
mer Anitan.

Linda Reinhardt-Don Harris
wed.

June 15,1967 15 years ago
Rev. Harold Jones new

Methodist Pastor here.
Mick Heath home from

Vietnam.
Lightning kills 7 800 Ib.

steers on Ted Wickman farm.

Carolyn Millard and Bill
Curl marry-

July 12,1962 20 years ago
Mrs. Matilda Barnholdt, 68,

dies.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Dit-

temare and baby move from
Sorensen Apts. to the Merle
Deskin house on Rose Hill.

Bill Bailey kicked in mouth
by horse; suffered a cut,
bruises and loss of one tooth.

Services held for Leroy
Dorale, 62.

June 20,1957 25 years ago
Rites for Donald Chadwick,

50, held Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson

and Hans will move to Plain-
view, Nebraska .where Mr.
Johnson will be superintendent
of the Utilities.

Leona Lou Gissible land
Roger Dean Harris marry.

Dean Holland will be the
new Vo-Ag teacher in Green-
field next year.

Want Ads Pay!

July 17,1952 30 yean ago
Henry Weimann has been

hired as head janitor of the An-
ita schools.

Mrs. Harold Donohoe, 66,
died Tuesday at Potter Nursing
Home.

Robert Hagen and Joyce'
Aupperle marry July 13.

Miss Lucy Galliher is
honored on her 91st birthday
at a basket dinner on the lawn
of the Community Bible Church.

July 23,1942 40 years ago
Ed McLaughlin, 64,

longtime resident of the com-
munity, passed away Sunday
afternoon at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Frederick
Baier.

George Scarlett was
seriously injured Saturday af-
ternoon while helping put up
hay at the Harley Miller farm.
George was driving the team
on the hay fork when the rope
broke and the double-tree flew
back striking him on the head
and knocking him uncon-
scious.

Merle M. White, a former
resident and graduate of the
Anita High School, was recen-
tly commissioned a naval flying
officer in the U.S. Navy.

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

July 15,1937 45 years ago
Dorothy Rogler, 12,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Byron Rogler, of Wiota, was
injured Sunday when struck by
an auto driven by Carl Morgan
also of Wiota.

The "Rocket," speedy
streamlined train of the Rock
Island line, passed through
Anita about 2:00 p.m. Sunday
afternoon, en route from
Chicago to Denver, and
carrying a large number of
members of the Elks lodge,
who were going to Denver for
the National Elks convention.
The "Rocket" was composed
of a borrowed engine from the
General Electric Co., due to
the fact that the new
streamlined trains have not
been completed because of the
steel strikes. The train left
Chicago at 7 a.m. Sunday
morning and made the trip to
Denver in 16 hours and 45
minutes.

July 21,1932 50 years ago
Mrs. B.F. Sisler, 91, resident

of Cass County since 1884, dies
at her home in Anita.

Funeral services held in
Anita for Wm. White, 98, Cass
County's oldest Civil War
veteran.

The condition of J.H. Hill,
who was overcome by heat
while shocking oats Friday af-

ternoon, is reported to be im-
proving.

Fred Dressier, 13-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Dressier, of Lincoln Township,
tore the ligaments in his right
wrist a few days ago while
cranking a car.

July 21,1927 55 yean ago
Angus C. Gochanour, a

pioneer resident of Cass Coun-
ty, passed away -Sunday mor-
ning at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Louis Hayter.

The wrecking of the
Voorhees house has been
finished and workmen are busy
excavating dirt to make room
for the new filling station.

Miss Blossom Walker, who
works in Des Moines, is
visiting her grandmother, Mrs.
Isabel Joy.

August 2,1917 65 yean ago
Daniel Mallory of this city-

has joined the Bell Telephone
System and with 200 other men
from Iowa will soon leave for
northern France where they
will do telephone construction
work. The work was made
necessary owing to the fact as
the Germans were retreating
from that part of France they
destroyed all property, even
cutting down the trees in the
fine orchards.

William Kerr, a resident of
this vicinity many years ago,
stepped off of the local west
Monday evening to say hello
to a few of the old friends who
were at the depot. He is living
near Winterset and was on his
way to Omaha on business.

Main Street was oiled the first
of the week and from present
appearances will be a big im-
provement.

The threshing machine is
being kept busy in the Hazel
Dell neighborhood this week.

July 18,1912 70 years ago
A number of automobile

loads of "fans" and "fannies"
followed the ball team to Fon-
tanelle Sunday to witness the
game between Anita and
Creston.

Joe Vetter, who has been
living in New York City the
past 9 months, returned the
last of the week, and has accep-
ted a position as chauffeur for
Dr. H.E. Campbell.

Albert Miller, a prominent
member of the Never-Sweat
Society, is driving a new Ford
automobile around this week.

June 27,1907 7.5 years ago
A number of boys have had

You come
first

Prices Good Thru July 27
IQA Cut 16-cz.

Green Beans 3-890
Northtrn 4-floM

Bathroom Tissue... $1.09
JG* Economy Lg. 12x75

Aluminum Foil $1.39
IG* 50-01. Jir

Applesauce , $1.19
IQA Frozen

Orange
Juice

12-01.

790

Pork
Sausage .$1.00

Old Home fluttortop Wheat

Bread

890
Mired

Sweet PeasGround
Beef...

USD* Choice

Sirloin Tip

Frnh

Minute Steaks $2.19
Wltcontln Longhorn • Bulk-In cut

$1.99
—FRESH PRODUCE—

Wholt • 20-16. A vg. Your chofc* • Eccft

Watermelon«
No. 1 Cflll. Long Whlti

Potatoes .
10-lb. Btg

.91.99

IQA MIC. t Chute 7'/4-oz.

Dinners 4-S1
Dtttrgtnt

TIDE
TOO-oz. Bonut Pick

$3.59
IQA

Fresh Crisp Cauliflower 89C Head
Cello Radishes t-/b. Bag — 49C

Margarine 390
i o T — - " ; ^ 7 "

I Potato Chips... ,,... 070

Right To Limit Reserved

Christensen Foods
- Free Delivery - Moillliy thril Sltur-iy. 7 §M .8 p

Ph. 762-3846 Anita, Iowa Hours: Sunday - a •.«.-« NO™

their last year's Panama
thoroughly laundered.

Shade for the 4th of July will
be provided by means of large
trees cut from the timber and
set along both sides of Main
Street.

The Tribune regrets to learn
that its old friend, C.E. Town-
send, is not enjoying the best
of health in his new South
Dakota home. Better come
back to the land of good health
and happiness; where the
flowers bloom the year around
and the balmy, lifegiving
breezes blow from one year's
end to another.

The work of putting Bull
Creek under control will be
commenced July 20. Peicr ai>J
Johnny Scott have been
engaged to excavate and put
the ditch in shape for the
cement blocks; and the job will
be first class when Pete and
John get through.

July 24,1902 80 years ago
Phil Raffenberg started

Sunday morning for Salt Lake
City, Utah, to purchase several
cars of western horses.

The band gave another of
» h ? i r . ;• '. .ti1 concerts on Main
Street last Saturday night.

"Sport," Harry and Will
returned Saturday night from
their trip down in "Misscry."
The boys are looking as fine as
silk and report having one of
the hottest times >l their lives.

Birthdays Of
The Week

July 23-29
July 23 - Joe Harbour, Roger

Scott, Geraldine Gipple,
Mildred Sparling

July 24 - Mrs. Fran Symonds
July 25 - Mark Aupperle,

Barry Faga, Betty Hyndman,
Colleen Hendrick, Nikkole
Eblen

July 26 - Marty Kinzie, Terry
Hansen, Duane Kluever

July 27 - Mary Vetter, Lillian
Peterson, Paul Huddleson,
George Faga, Cynthia Ober-
holtz, Gloria Thielking, Roy
Scholl, Ralph Wheatley, Ryan
Glissmann

July 28 - Patty Stockham,
Kenneth King, James Miller,
Lila Murphy, Merle McKinzie,
Jean Huffman, Bill Boedeker,
Amanda Marie Larsen

July 29 - David Young,
David McCaskey, William
Scholl, Roma Scholl.

1982 Uttte Eight
All-Conference Softball

All the girls are listed by
their name, school and grade.

FIRST TEAM
Pitchers - 'Teresa Corkreau,

O-M, 11; Susan Cummins, B-
F, 12.

Catcher - Joann Huddleson,
O-M, 11.

Infield - *J61ene Diers, O-M,
12; Julie Rhoten, P-L, 11;
Marilyn Menefee, B-F, 12; Jill
Neighbors, Anita, 12.

Outfield - 'Angle Recten-
baugh, O-M, 10; Tracy Hen-
sley, C&M, 10; Diana Hensley,
C&M, 11; Beth Larson, A-C,
12.

Utility - Patty Vogel, P-L,
12.

SECOND TEAM
Pitchers - Martha Van-

DerHart, C&M, 10; Kim Sub-
bert, P-L, 10.

Catcher - Brenda Shroyer,
A-C, 12.

Infield - Jana Scott, B-F, 12;
Joan Mowry, A-C, 12; Becky
Schutz, O-M, 10; Alveda
(Sam) Nelson, S-M, 12.

Outfield - Donna Skellinger,
O-M, 12; Jody Harris, Anita,
11; DeeDee Williams, A-C, 10;
Mary Tigges, Dexfield, 11.

Meyer
Music Mart

318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

CORNS?

Utility - Vicky Dean, O-M,
10.

'unanimous selection
HONORABLE MENTION
Pitcher - Karla Hester,

Earlham, 11.
Catcher - Misty Thrailkill,

Earlham, 12.
Infield - Terry Filloon,

Earlham, 12; Julie Tibken,
C&M, 10; Vicki Anderson,
C&M, 10; Darcy Beard, S-M,
11; Vicki Petersen, Dexfield,
12.

Outfield - Dclores Sothman,
C&M, 12; Kris Rivers, B-F, 11;
Tracy Fenster, Earlham, 9.

Utility - Deb Harwood, S-M,
11; Linda Rohner, B-F, 12.
CONFERENCE STANDINGS

Orient-Macksburg 15-1
Bridgewater-Fontanelle .. 12-4
Cumberland & Massena .. 10-6
Stuart-Menlo 10-6
Panora-Linden 8-8
Adair-Casey 6-10
Earlham 5-11
Dexfield 4-12
Anita 2-14

1982 Little Eight
All-Conference Baseball

FIRST TEAM
Pitcher - Chuck Williams, B-

F, Jr.; Wade Reed, O-M, Jr.
Catcher - Brian Moon, S-M,

Jr.
1st Base - Scott Clouse, P-L,

Jr.
2nd Base - Brad Pole, P-L,

Soph.
Shortstop - Greg Lincoln, S-

M, Soph.

3rd Base - Curt Patterson, P-
L, Jr.

Outfield - Steve Tussey, O-
M, Sr.; Doug Armenlrout,
Anita, Sr.; 'Allan Drees, B-F,
Sr.;. *Doug Williamson,
Earlham, Jr.

Utility - Marty Arterburn, B-
F.Sr.

'unanimous Selection
SECOND TEAM

Plicher - Jim Beaman, S-M,
Jr.; Roger Clark, P-L, Jr.

Catcher - Curt Dankoff, A-
C.Sr.

1st Base - Dan Dahl, O-M,
Jr.

2nd Base - Allan Sherman,
S-M, Sr.

Shortstop - Steve Ory,
Earlham, Sr.

3rd Base - Tim Satre,
Earlham, Jr.

Outfield - Phil Imboden,
Earlham, Sr.; Tim Kemple, P-
L, Jr.; John Opheim, S-M,
Sr.; Doug Erickson, C&M, Jr.

Utility • Terry Hosklns,
Anita, Soph.
CONFERENCE STANDINGS

'Bridgewater-Fontanelle . 13-3
•Panora-Linden 13-3
Orient-Macksburg 12-4
Stuart-Menlo 11-5
Earlham 7-8
Cumberland & Massena ... 6-9
Adair-Casey 4-12
Anita 4-12
Dexfield 1-15

•Conference Champions

Thides' Granddaughter
Marries In Oregon

Shelley Jane Poor, nee

Stone, daughter of Mr. and,-*
Mrs. Ralph Stone, was united'""
in marriage to Dr. Lawrence1^
Curtis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Curtis, on June 18 ft".
the Grace Lutheran Church in. \<
Corvallis, Oregon. ' ; •_""

Aaron Poor, 8-year-old son'.''1

of the bride, was best man, and- *$
Suzanne Stone Goiter, sister $£,'
the bride, was matron ofi>»
honor. Flower girl was Andrea «
Dowda, niece of the groom. ";','.'

Mrs. Curtis plans to finish J
her degree in fine arts and art »»
education at Oregon State,^
University where he husband;1'
Larry, is an assistant Professor
in Biology and Phamacology.

Shelley is the granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Andy Thiele
of Anita and the late Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Stone and great-
granddaughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. A.B. Stone.

Relatives attending were
from Alabama, California and
S. Carolina.

The happy couple plan to
live in Corvallis.
Browns Visit In
Minneapolis

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown
visited in Minneapolis July 7-
11 with their daughter and
family, Trudy and Dave
Kading and son, Kyle.

Trudy was on vacation when
her parents were there. They
saw the movie, "Annie," and
visited some of the city parks
that Dave Kading is in charge
of. The Browns also enjoyed
seeing some home movies while
at their daughters'. •

Soft pads protect
from pain, while
medicated disks
work to remove
corns.

DrScholl'sZino-pads

KILLS
FLEAS JICKS!

Sergeants
SENTRVI

Flea & Tick Collar

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments

JS7 5-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
' Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571

Home Ph. 783-4275

Mark D.
Mark ham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 • Office
Ph. 762-3226 • Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon , Tues., Thurs., Fri.
9 - 12a, id2-5

Wed. a Sal.. 9 - 1 2

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

91 2 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Man., Thurs., Fri.
9-12 and 1-5:30

Wed. 9' 12and1 -6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

TRY HHAMINICIN TABLETS.
TO RELIEVE

NASAL CONGESTION
AND HEADACHE

DUE TO COMMON COLD
OR FI.U.

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

IM&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Do You Have
Drain or Sewer

Problems?
Clear Obstruction

By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley
Ph. 762-3598
Anita, Iowa

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

' itma
Smith,/

Get Your
Office
Supply
Needs

at the

Anita
Tribune

For All Your
Insurance Meeds,,,,.

Anita ^
Insurance

Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

762-4168

• Prescriptions
• Film Processing
• Greeting Cards
• Cosmetics
• Gifts

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

After Hours 762-4213?.
Stort Hit. Mon.-Frl. 8:30-5;3p

S»t. 8:30-5:00

FREE Local Deliver?.

I



CauCwflty
•••rd PracMailngs

June 21,1(12
The Cats County Board ol Supenlaora

met pursuant to adtournment wllh all mem-
ber*- preeem: Dean RoWnson-Chskmsn,
IK*ert WanklnaMp, Don Wllklnaon, Mar-
Jori* Kama and Roderick Kunio.

The minute* of June it, 1(12 ware ap-

Mond by Kuiue, eeoontfed by Kama to
romp on agreement botmon Cut County
•M MM ioutlme»l Km. Mental Health Con-
lor lor monui hoollh tr.tim.nt, con-
oudollon, ond education earrlooe lor C.»
County rooMonto hr tho ported from July 1,
1M2 ttirouoji June M, 1MI lor tho .mount
o« M4.OS1.41 ind oirihorlM the Chairman
to a»n appropriate dooumonu. Motion

unanlmoualyearrled.
Moved by K.m., .oeondod by Wllklnaon

lo concur with Iho rocommondtllon ol In.
•norm, Tom Pop., to contract eenlooa lor
heualng prleonera from Cm County In tho
Oulhrlo County |.ll. Motion uninlmouily
carried.

Moved by Wlll.ln.on, aacondod by
Bl.nkln.hlp lo concur with tho recommen-
dation ol Iho Votor.n> AH.Ir. Commlaalon
•nd dealroy eortiln rocord. >nd caae (If.,
ovor 10 yeara old. Motion un.nlmou.ly
o«mod.

Tho Chairman oppolntod Don WllklnMn
•nd Rodorlcli Kunzo to count euh In Iho
nrlou. oHIeoo ol tho Courthou.o >nd it Iho
County C.ro Facility .1 tho clot, ol
bu.lnoo. on Juno JO. 1«I2 .nd rocommond
thai tno Clerk ol Ol.lrlol Court «nd
TroMuron ollleo both Auto .nd To depar-

tmom elooo «t 1:00 PM on Juno M, 1M2 In
order to fecUKatecaah balancing..

Moved by Kunto .nd .ooondod by
BUnliln.hlp to concur with tho lam Dept. ol
Tr.niport.Uon In tho iwwd ol eontr.ct ol
tho low bidder, Contra! Poring Corporation
ol Indl.noli, lowo In Iho .mount ol
ISM.077.M lor »CC poring ol torn to
M.rkol rood M-»e, Projocl FM-1K4hU-1l
Irom U.S. • north • mil... Chairman to olgn
Iho neceeeary eontrael docum.nH. Motion
unanlmouely carried.

Tho lollowlng levlea, >• tubmlttod by tho
County Auditor, woro oumlnod >nd ap-
proved aetoHowe:

Tiling Olilrlcl
ATLANTIC COMMUNITY

AtltntleCorp 2M74B*
MirnoCorp. 2«.M3ie
WlotoCorp 24.1*673

Public Auction
To ••(*/• tht Estate of Floyd Avsy, th« following will 09 told at Public Auction:

Located at Vals Auction House
777 Main Street In A nlta, Iowa — on

Sunday, July 25 -12:00 Sharp
Order of the Safe: House/io/d Goods; Tools; Antique* t Veft/cfes at 4.

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
Mechanical Football Player; Sewing Rocker; Small Oak Cabinet; 2 Ig. Oak Picture Frames; Lectern; 2

Pedestals; 1876 Historical State of Iowa Atlas; Ingraham Mantel Clock; Blue glass Relish Dish with

Vases and Ash Tray; Hen-on-nest; Pink Depression Glass; Glass Basket; Pair Milk Glass Candle

Holders; 6 Carnival Glass Bowls; 3 Ruby Red Glasses; Toothpick Holder; Coffee Jar; Glass Lamp

Shades; Coffee Pots; McCoy Dog Vase; Salt & Pepper Shakers; Bells; Crock Jugs; Carnival Animals;

Beer Signs; Beer Sign Clocks; Kerosene Lamps; Kerosene Lamp with Wall Bracket; Gas Lamps;
Kerosene Heater; Lantern; Dolls and Doll Parts; Doll Bed; Doll High Chair; Indian Dolls and Articles; Iron

Dog and Cat; Mickey Mouse Bank; Large Pen a Pencil Collection; Pocket Knife Collection; License

Plate Collection; Stamps; Moat Saws; Souvenir Plates; Silverware; Wicker Baskets; Wooden Egg

Cases; Cheese Boxes; Wooden Boxes; Flat Irons; Coal Shovels; Blow Torches; Husking Pegs; Horse

Collar; Neck Yolk; Hames; Celluloids; Two 55-gal. Wooden Barrels; Hand Com Sheller; Tumble Bug;

Buzz Saw Blade; Grind Stone; Cistern Pump; 2 Hand Pumps; 2 Water Pipes; Hay Knife; Walking Plow;

Metal Ice Box; Milk Cans; Wind-up Phonograph for parts; Pictures and Frames; Books; Elvis Presley
Record.

Household Goods
2 Metal Wardrobes; 2 Display Cases with Glass Doors; Pepsi Stand; Desk; Floor Lamps; Table Lamps;

Box Fan; Small Fan; R.C.A. Record Player; Records; Camp Stove; Coleman Gas Lantern; Bell & Howell

8 mm. Movie Camera; Alarm Clocks; Radios; Radio Novelties; Avon Cars & others; 19 Ceramic Animals;

Sm. Horse Collection; Horse Vases; Wooden File Box; Indian Blankets; Quilting Frame: B.B.Q. Grill;

Picnic Baskets; Fruit Jars; Clay Flower Pots; Several Sets of Dishes; Cream & Sugar Sets; Coffee Pots;

Christmas Decorations; Trivets; Knlck-Knack Shelf; Large selection of Knlck-Knacks.

Tools & Mllsc.
Power Craft Table Saw; Power Craft Chain Saw; Vi-ln. Shopmate Drill; Rockwell Router; 7-ln. Circular

Saw; Small Air Compressor; Small Vise; Wrenches; Hammers; Screw Drivers; Files; Hand Saws & Other

Hand Tools; 300-gal. Fuel Barrel on Stand; Electric Fencer; 2-wheel Garden Cart; Large Mail Box;
Awnings; Car-top Luggage Carrier; Pickup Topper.

Vehicles
1974 Plymouth Fury III, P.S., P.B., Air, 63,000 miles, Inspected; 1973 LTD Ford, P.S., Air, Inspec-

ted; 1969 Chevy '/.-Ton Pickup, 4-speed, Inspected; Turf Master 7 h.p. Riding Mower with 32-ln. Cut.

; Many More Items to numerous to mention

TERMS: CASH. Not fl«tponi'b/o for Accldtnt*. Lunch on Ground*

FLOYD AVEY ESTATE
I Btrnird Vtlt 4 J»ck Otborn, Auctionftra

Ooldle Avey , Executrix
v»l» t Qng»n»n, C/«rk* I

ram* n.«i27
ii.ra***

Brighton.... 1M1003
Cm • 11,970*1
Franklin 1M11M

1MJ78B
11.4(12*

WMhlngton 11.44741
AWTA COMMUNITY

AnIUCorp 27.48J30
WtoUCorp 21.070(0
BwiUn 21.«MW
Frinklln 21.4MM
Qrtnt 2*. 5I14M
Lincoln 21.4*741
fcUllMU 21.75S«S

CAM COMMUNITY
CumtwrUuulCarp 21.3*411
MuMrwCarp 26.*0*l>
BMrOrow 1».7Sfr2
Ediu U.MJ17
Franklin K.90441
MllltniTwp .• 20.1M23
Nodi* U.SM89
Union , 1V.MI1*
VletorU 20.13101

QW8WOLO COMMUNITY
OrlmofdCarp 24.02401
LmltCarp.... 23.1(1 Si
B**rdn»* 17.(11H
Cut 17.720(0
Edit* 17.10331
NOW. 17.74*59
PlMUnt 17.7049*
Wuhlngton 17.897*4

E-K COMMUNITY
Brighton 21.8*144

EXIRA COMMUNITY
ScMon 11.1233*

WALNUT COMMUNITY
Brighton 19.1*033

Th* lollowlng Corporation Vthutloni, *i
iMtmltted by In* County Auditor w«r*
•umln*d *nd approved M todowc
Adimi County Coopmtlv*

ElKtrlc Compiny 18,870
Amtrloin T*l*phoiw 1 T*l»araphy

Compiny 420,09*
Atltntlo Municipal Utlllll*. 8,1N,(49
Atlantic, City of *2*,9M
Burlington Northern 1.310,031
C*d*rF*lli,Cltyof 1*4,11*
Central km Po»*r Coop*rall».. 2,276,402
Chle*go Hock l*l*nd i Pacific

fUHRMd 449,342
Corn B*H Power Coop U2.7IO
Cumbwtand T*l*phon* Co 844,117
F*m)*r*Ef«ctrlcCoop*raUn,lnc. .299,900
Orimold Coopwithr* Telephone

Co 139,728
Qvthri* County Rural Electric

Cooperattr* 39,441
HydfocArtxMi Tf• nvport*ilion Inc.. 1 PMl,ft06
km Electric Light *, Power Co... 1,318,892
low* Electric Light t Power Co. .. 1,421,239
low* Illlnoli OM » Elect. 1,202,2*2
tow* Power*. Light Co. 1.0*2,841
kmPowar».UghtCo. 2,1(0,949
MCI Community Corp 131,102
Mmrn* • Elk Horn Telephon* Co.... 131,373
MmeraTelepnoMCo. 684,632
Nl*hn*botn* Villey Rural Electric... (8,028
Northern Nitural OM Co 2,998,888
Nortrnmlem Bell Telephone Co.. (.8(3,044
Nynun Electric Cooperatlm, Inc 29,861
Peoplet Nitural O*i Oh 334,1(6
Unltad Tilepnon* Co 29,729
Weil km Telephone Co 407,28*

Moved by Kirn*, icconded by Blinkln-
ihlp to >d|ourn to Jun* 30,1 S»2 or on oil ol
th* Cnilrmin. Motion iMnlmouily carried.
ATTEST: M. Del* Kino

D**n Roblnion, Chairman-
Board ol Supenlur*

June 30,19*2
Th* C«u County Board ol Supenrleor*

met purauint to adtournment with all mem-
ban praiant Dean RobtmoivChalrman, Don
Wllklnaon, Robert Blanklnihlp, Mar|orla
Kama, and Roderick Kunn.

The mlnutw ol June 23, 1t(2 were ap-
proved aa r*ad.

Moved by Wllklnaon. aeeonded by Kunie
to employ* W.L Schultx aa Can County
Engineer and algn a contract between the
Board of Supervlaora and Mr. Schutti •tfec-
tlve Auguat 1, 19(2. Motion unanimously
carried.

Moved by Blanklnahlp, aecondad by Kun-
te to extend the contract ol Harry Porter,
County Engineer to July 31, 19*2. Motion
unanlmoualy carried.

At 1:30 PM the Board ol Supenlaora
opened bid* on the acheduled Blrumlnou*
Surfacing (alurry aeal) on Protect L-FM-310-
73-16. Proper Nolle* lo Blddera and
publication ol the acheduled telling wai
found to be In order.

Bldi were received from: Fort Dodge
AaphaH Co. and Batkxj Construction Co.
Inc. After a review ol the bMa, they wore

Subscription Special
Even though you'll be away at school, we can bring you a little
closer to home. We'll keep you up to date on all the local news,
what's happening around your town, what friends and classmates
are dolng...all the things that are of a special Interest lust to youl
Plan now to take us along with you...wherever you go. Order your
subscription to your hometown newspaper soon/

A Subscription To Your Hometown
Newspaper Makes A Great Gift!

9-Month College Subscription
In Iowa $7.50
Out Of State , $9.00

Name

Address

City

.Zip.

Fill Out This Handy Order Form
For Your Subscription &

Mall to:
P.O. Box 216 - Anita, Iowa 50020

ANITA TRIBUNE

taken undor edvUement until July 7,1*1: .1
1:00 PM.

Tho 2nd quorlorly roporl. ol ollleo loo.
.ubmlttod by M. Oil. King, County Auditor
.nd Thorn.. Pop*, County Sheriff woro
oumlnod .nd approved.

Tho lollowlng cl.lmi woro .llowod >nd
Iho .udllor wu .uthorliod to mile w.rr.nl.
lor aama dillno thorn Juno 30,1M2.
Auorbeck, Bill, ront 100.00
A»co Flninco Ca, ront 278.00
Ayere,Or.C.R.,mod 210.00
BarneePhannecy.mod 85.48
BarrltMulll, tupp .34.23
Bony, J.O., mil 7.41
Si-Stale Eloctronte., radio Inelell.... 188.00
Bltueoto Product. Co., rood oil.... 8,128.11
Bl.nkln.hlp, Robert, mil 84.04
Blufl. Urotoglcal Aioooltlo., m«d... 300.00
Bouehor, Dr. Low). C., vet 17.80
Br.n«Mi P.lntlng Sonko, pointing 2,888.14
Brlae. Corporation, .upp 138.07
Brlxlue, Wilbur, .00. * mil 51.40
Bracker,E.D.,eeaae.mll 31.80
Brown, Mermen M. Co., pin. 488.45
C.A.8.S. Inearporitod. labor 10,020.84
C.mtalln Plumbing e. Hotting,

.upp 28.60
C.ppol'.,.upp 370.71
Cerepecken Construction Ca,

Local FM conetnietlon 8,850.00
Conor W.ton Con.tructlon,

cold pitch. 781.83
CM. Powor e. Equlpmont, port. 482.27
C... Co. Em. Agoncy Lindllll,

mlec 3.80
C... Co. Mool. on Whool., uliry... 200.00
Cm County Memorial Hoapltal,

mod. 8,841.70
CM. County Treeauror, Juror t

vrltnoaiteoa 841.78
C... Mutu.1 In.ur.nco Aitoclilten,

In. 440.00
Contr.1 km. Po.t Control, Ltd.,

p*«t 22.00
Contr.1 Sendblaatlng Comp.ny,

malnt 8,480.00
Contury Laboratorlee. Inc., .upp 180.15
Chillongo Food, Inc., lood 60.90
Chamber. Ph.rm.cy, mod 30.05
Chapman, Lewla, mil 18.40
Cheae, Dxld W.. Illy feet 230.00
Coca-Cola Compiny, prov 231.30
Community Rolu.o Dl.poul Co.,

w»t* 8,099.71
Comptroller'. D.to Procot.lng,

.upp 85.19
Cook Ph.rm.cy, mod 443.14
CribtrM Printing Sorvlco, Inc.,

.upp 180.11
Crou.o Cirtig. Compiny. (rolghl.... 20.S7
Culllton, Ann. May, co «h ronl,,^... 124.00
DiUpolnl CorpbraUonTuibor 2,815.80
Domont RMlty, ront 300.00
Donlion Skilly Trk-C.r Service,

repa 132.33
Dop.rtm.nt ol Public Sil.ly, bill.... 175.00
Dopt ol Socl.1 Sonlco., or. 770.82
On Main.. Rogl.lor A Trlbuno,

tub 109.20
Dotor Chovrol.t-6ulck Company,

pt. 24.68
Economy Shoo Storo, unllorm. 185.00
Eukon, Darleen, mil 5.28
F.mlly Sonlco, c.ro 103.93
F.nn Ph.rm.cy, mod 391.00
Farmers Electric Coopor.llvo,

utlllll.. 70.95
Fodor.l Kompor Lllo A»ur.nc«,

deterred lax 000.00
Fohr. Tr.dor e. Equip. Co., p.rt. 18.39
FMI.r It Chambere, .upp 1,082.19
Fitch, Rlchird. ront 180.00
Forrlit.ll, Dorothy, ul.ry, tlckot .... 304.45
Frank, Oordon, wuh ogg. 75.00
Frod.rick.on Co., prov 212.45
Oilnn, Hirry Mr.., ront 200.00
(taiollno Alley, g» 331.00
Qoorgo.'. Auto ElKtrlc, parts»

Itbor 80.03
Olbton, Dr. Rogor L, ».l 41 .SO
Ooodrlch, g» 23.80
Oraham Equlpmont Corporation,

pti 39.10
Qrah.ni, Claude, h.ul boo) 18.00
arayion, Robert, .*.. * mil 25.44
Qroonwood Cemetery A..'n.,

care graves 95.00
aregersan Drug, mod 344.07
Qroyhound Bu. Dopot, tr.n. 16.65
Qrhrwold American, not 8 bd proc... 438.80
Qrl.wold Aulo Company, rop. 66.62
Qrl.wold Coop Telephone Co., .on... 21.42
Orl.wold R.d>-Mli, concroto 99.00
Oulhrio County C.ro F.clllly, c.ro... 455.35
Hanson, Richard J., illy loo. 633.50
HoUhofl Furnlluro, cloin carpet 71.10
Hotlmin Machine Shop, rop 234.31
HonnlngMn Const. Co. Inc.,
jnph.ll 601.28

Hanfilngsen Proco*.lng Pl.nt,

process.. 330.70
HI W.y Product., Inc.,.upp 1,117.80
Hokonstad * Wilson Ino., part. 14.34
Houston Co., J.L., culvert nul 3,822.81
How.rd, Richard O., illy loo. 2,1*0.00
HyVoo Food Storo., prov 734.40
I.B.M. Corporation, lypowrllor 288.00
I.. LogliliUn Now. Sonlco, Inlorlm

roporta bullolln 00.00
I.. Eloct Lighta Power Compiny,

.on 406.86
l>. State Aatoc. ol County, ten 40.00
low. Dopt. ol Socl.1 Sonlco., .prll

bill 60.96
low. Fir* Eqolpm.nl Compiny,

chock 81.25
low. Power, .on 21.51
low. Powor 1 Light, »*n 61.60
low. SUto Indu.trln, .upp a

>lgn. 1,076.66
Je,J Refrigeration, rope 28.65
J.ck O*U t Compiny, lln.ni 169.71
Jim'. SinlUtlon, hiul Inih 18.00
Jim'. Atl.ntlc Supor Morkot, mo.1..... 9.64
Johnnn Slnel.lr Sonlco, rop. 111.80
Jone. County Sharlff, .on* p.por A

mil 6.28
Jon*., Urry Q., rop. 8.SS
Joyc* Bro*. Auto Supply Co., .upp ... 39.51
Ju.l, J.no Ann, mil 71.50
Kilcott, Lol.nd, imb nry 5,262.21
K.m., MlrtOfl., mil 85.60
King, M. D.lo. mil t oip 168.98
King. Sporting Oood., tupp 36.60
Klnil* Mobil Sonlco, rop. 35.00
Klumr,Dr.Q«ryH.,>*t 14.00
Koch Brother., .upp 1,820.00
Kunio, Roderick, mil * ich 102.28
Une, Robort L. Jr., ront 240.00
Urion * Lowtra lntorn.1 Inc., ropi... 30.33
Uurllion Bridge Compiny,

con.l , 40,381.49
Lo.d W.y Centora Inc., core 2,638.00
Leendor, D.lo A., >oed corn 42.00

'Leonard, Dr. K.W.,nri 47.00
Loallo P.por Cornpony, .upp. 1,241.01
Leirlne'., rop. 30.40
Lewi., City ol, .ewer 35.69
Lock N K*y, Tho, cut key. t mil 31.75
MlM8.le.Co., oil >upp 66.00
Mtlone Qird.n Center, tood 12.92
Melono Seed Company, aoed

ta*an. 304.50
M«»n> Tdephon* Co.,

.en 22.45
Mill Parrot! 8. Son., .upp 1,208.88
McAtooTIro, Inc., rap. 70.93
McKoown t A.eocl.te>, Inc., pl.lt... 750.00
Medicine Cheet, The, med 56.88
Metro Unllorm. Co., Inc., unllorm 85.60
Michalak), M.L., mil 24.64
Mid-America Supply Company, Inc.,

inlHUt mat. t llb.ll 1,092.00
Ml.tourl Valley Machinery Co.,

pt. 32.71
Mlliourl/K.n... Chomlc.1 Co.,

lupp 316.00
Montgomery W.rd, unllorm. 77.78
Monlaon, Clifford, wp 37.28
McAleo Tire Senlco, Inc., tiro.,

lube. 1,970.43
McCunn Equipment Compiny,

part. 9.50
McKoown, H. Gene t Aiioclilii.

ion 1,865.00
McMull.n C.thryn, >ch 20.00
N.IWH1 Automotive Sonlce, lupp ... 339.10
Notion Equipment Comptny, rap. .,. 94.56
New Hope Vlllige Incorporated,

car* 960.00
Nwrlon. Qrav., c«re grave. 47.25
Newton'i 88 Senlce, rep. 69.05
Noflhw.it.rn B.II Telephone,

ion 2,798.29
OK ApplUmce Repair, rep. 59.95
Olun, Edwin J. Jr., co eh eip 52.90
P.ge Co. Auditor, bd t lodge 2,346.00
P.g* County Sh.rllf, lee *. mil 17.80
P.mld. Qlbion, .upp 48.18
P.tt.rion OH Company, g.. A d

lu.l 6,577.88
Pegler A Compeny, prov 1,170.57
P.rry, Hubert, renl 120.00
Phillip. P.troloum Company, gae ... 426.41
Pick, Killh C., co ih eip 165.81
Pioneer Lumb*r Compiny,

pom 1,746.66
Poitm..t*r, po.t.g. 3,014.00
Pott.Hratl.ml. County Auditor,

CO ih 1,465.62
Potlaw.lt.mlo County Sh.f Iff, nr» 7.00
Prol. Printing, .upp 77.04
Proilln.k, Dorothy, |.ck.t 19.64
Quick Supply Compiny, bru.h

p.ll.1. 4,080.00
R.x Ph.rm.cy, m*d 172.66
Roblnion Hirdvi.re, .upp 63.82
Roblnun, Dun, ich 63.00
S.W.I.P.C.O., Inn. 131.65
S-W.̂ Sholtereb Workahop Inc.,

care t 258.40

Thursday, July 22,1982

Sage, William L., nwal. 1 o.OO
Sager, Nanoy, b.1. * windrow 712.60
Schlldberg Conitrucllon Co.,

rock 63,102.31
8chum«ch*r Elnetor Comotnv

.on 104.86
Secondary Road Fund,

tranilor 30,786.00
Senior citizen, ol C... County,

grant , 2,000.00
Slurp, Dr. R.H., med 236.00
Slncl.tr MtrkMIng Inc., g» 114.86
Slouilind Co. on Alcohotlam, core . 186.25
Smith Lighting Coruullanl., lupp.. . 46,33
Smith I Ig. t HMtlng, Inilill l.n.... 317.77
Smith, Chlrl.l, mil»ich 99.46
Social Caimork, .ubicrlp 22.00
Sprl*tz*r, Inc., p.r1» 525.43
SUndird Blul. lupp 99.10
StoHoni Oil Company, ga. 670.72
SLInbeck t Son., ulllllle. 400.31
Slera'. Sign Shop, or d*c.l> 206.00
StonoOHIco Product., .upp 147.62
Stowe, Etther L., IPER8 rotund 6.24
Sunderman. Dal*, mil 64.54
Swanaon, Dr. Killh, m*d 42.00
Tcmploman Furnltur* 1 Anllqun.

d.lk 170.00
Thormoge. Company ol Atlantic,

gaa 2,854.47
Three M B.P.S.I., .upp 3,335.28
Tllco Indu.trle., hardware 186.37
Troa.urer, Stale ol Iowa, care 913.93
Turner, Beverly, June adm 52.57
Untied Loboratorlei, lupp 89.38
Unity Welding i Supply Inc., .upp.... 17.02
Unhror.ltyHygl.nlc Lib, till 8.00
Unlver.lty ol low. Ho.plt.1, or. .... 129.75
V.lloy Motor., pirti 437.08
Van Antwarp, Dr. J.mo*, mod 5.00
V.n Qlnk.l, J.C., illy lee. 235.10
Victoria, Dr. Lawrence E., vet 19.00
Vogel Paint» Wix Company Inc.,

mark pavement 11,474.00
Wee Cire Center, cere 86.46
Wohrm.n, ailbert, mil 33.30
Well'. Dllry Centor, prov 492.35
Werner Food. Inc., prov 213.25
Wniell, Or. Olf lid, v*t 35.00
Will C.nlnl low. Worklhop, caro .. 357.77
Weal km. T.l.lphone Company,

eon 21.67
Weatern low. Q.. Company, Inc..

.upp 183.44
Wheeler'., .upp 13.55
Wllklnton, Don, mil» ic' 87.62
Wllll.m., Vnnon, point 907.50
WliMn, Lloyd D., map 5.00
Wlnchell C.S., mil 9.24
Wlnchell, Shiran Brown, mil» ich ... 55.64
Wonder Breed Thrill Stora, prov 25.00
Wonder Thrift Store, prov 114.61
Wood! Oil Co., gaa 3,896.53
Worthlngton Hatchery, lood 396.55
Yarham, Ray, aupp 1,199.53
Zollmer, Helen, med 28.00
Zep Manufacturing Company,

aupp 252.68
K.ier Corporation, rock 1,642.94

The following payroll cl.lm. rapreient
•onlc*. r.nd*r*d the county:
Bl.ko, K.rn. 720.72
Brown, RIU 723.68
Jon.i, Phyllli 880.80
Chrl.t.nt.n, Donn. 743.40
Brown, Qiry 414.12
M.yor, E.llyn 750.98
Skllllnglf, P.m 514.50
Smith, Carol 338.86
Knop, Ramona 838.80
Marahall, Ang.li 208.00
Slow., Eith*r 406.60
Turl.y, Troy 435.60
Wlllli.Mirllyn 151.60
Wlnch.lLr, Brand. 332.10
Z.llmif, H.l.n 752.64

.v...

Zellmor, Julio 769.36
Turner, Beverly 327.83
Berry, J.0 202.85
Mlchlllkl. M.L 400.00
Armilrong, Shirley 142.08
Y.rgor, Oolor.i 148.78
Eukin. D.rleon 58.16
Chipmin, Lewi. 1,090.20
Joyc., Miry 116.80

The 2nd qu.rt.rly report ol I*., collected'
.ubmlltod by Clerk ol Dl.trkt Court Cathryn
McMullen, wai examined .nd .pprovod.

Moved by K.mt, ueondod by Wllklnaon
to .dkxirn to July 7, 1982, or on oil ol Ih*
Cholmun. Motion un.nlmou.ly orrlod.
ATTEST: M.D.Ie King Deon Roblniorv

Chalrman, Board ol Supenlaora

Baiters Visit In Kansas
Rex and Janell Barber, Jack

and Dean, returned home July
9 from a week's vacation in
Garden City, Kansas with Tom
and Denise Barber. They
report that it was 107° the day
they arrived in their son's
home on July 2.

Tom is an accountant for
Iowa Beef Packers and his wife
is a dental technician in Garden
City, which is near the
Colorado border.

Garden City boasts that it
has the world's largest swim-
ming pool. The pool area in-
cludes 3 Olympic-size pools
and employs 9 lifeguards at a
time. It is free to swim there.

The pool was built by volun-
teers in the Depression years of
the 1930's. A grocery store
owner asked his customers who
were unable to pay their bills to
donate their labor in the
digging of the pool, and that is
how the large pool came to be
built.

There is also a free zoo in
that Kansas town of 16,000
people.
. The Barber family visited
Lewis and Marie Thies in
Olney Springs, Colorado en
route home.

New Anita Resident
> Marie Raper of Dexter

moved Saturday, July 10 into
the house at 407 Chestnut
Street which she purchased
from Kenneth Pierce.

Mrs. Rape- is the mother of
Mrs. Harold (Dee) Cams.

Call Your News To
7624188

Vacation Time
Is Here...

Just because your car is
all packed doesn't mean

it's all ready to go!
FIRST - Come and see usl

Make sure your tires are good, your oil
and filter are new and you start your trip with
a tankful of Sinclair gasoline.

C&M Oil
LELAND MORGAN

RICHARD NEIGHBORS
Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Anita Tribune
IUSPS 025940)

Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020
Phone 712-762-4188
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Published weekly on Thursday. Entered at the
Postoffice at Anita, Iowa 50020, as second class
matter under act ol Congress on March 3, 18/9.

Subscription Rates: Cards of Thanks...$4.00
In Iowa

$10.00 Per Yeai Classified Ads
Out of State 11C word

$12 00 Per Year
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Address all correspondence and change
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Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

OVEN HASH
1 lb. pkg. hash browns
1 can cream of potato soup
1 carton sour cream
Salt and pepper
1 cup grated Cheddar cheese

Combine ingredients except
cheese, put into casserole dish,
sprinkle with the cheese. Bake
in 350* oven for about 45
minutes.

TEXICAN SALAD
I Ib. ground beef
1 16 oz. can kidney beans, un-

drained
4 cups (about) shredded lettuce
2 cups chopped tomato
2 cups shredded Cheddar

cheese
1 cup sliced green onion
1 8 oz. bottle thousand island

dressing
Tortilla chips, broken

Brown meat and drain. Stir
in beans and simmer 10
minutes. Combine lettuce,
tomato, cheese, green onion
and meat mixture. Add
dressing and tortilla chips, mix
lightly. Serve immediately.

Half Way
Up The Hill

A STUART BOY took the
cake for economy in seeing the
World's Fair. He went with S5,
stayed a week, and arrived
home with 90* in his pocket.
Don't believe it? Well, that
what the Anita Tribune said.
Of course the date was 1893,
and the fair was the Columbian
Exposition that was held in
Chicago that year. It costs
twice that just to get inside the
gate at this year's fair in Knox-
ville, Tennessee.

JULY IS Hot Dog Month.
Ice Cream Week is also

recognized and promoted this
month. Summer not only
means hog dogs and ice cream,
but hundreds of carnivals,
celebrations and festivals are
all a part of the American
scene. Besides the run-of-the-
mill kind, there are many big
events with a theme across the
country. There is an endless
variety.

A sampling: Tom Sawyer
Days in Hannibal, Missouri
features a fence-painting con-
test and a Tom & Becky look-
alike contest.

The National Hollerin' Con-
test is held each year at
Spivey's Corner, North
Carolina (population 49). At
one time hollerin" was an effec-
tive means of long-distance
communication. With the ad-
vent of telephones,
automobiles and such, the art
of hollering was becoming ob-
solete, so one of Spivey's Cor-
ner locals decided the almost-
lost art of hollerin' should be
preserved by an annual con-
test. There's also a watermelon
roll and a greased-pole climb.

In Stillwater, Minnesota,
they have Lumberjack Days
where they have log-rolling and
log-splitting contests.

Down in Waynoka,
Oklahoma, they have Dune
Buggy Days and clubs from far
and wide in the Southwest
come to enter the races.

The Rogue River Rooster
Crow is held annually the last
Saturday in June in Rogue
River, Oregon. It must be a lit-
tle noisy when the crow gets
underway. In 1978, the record
of 112 crows was established in
a 30-minute time period.

Iowa has its share of
traditions and two that are
coming up are the National
Hobo Convention in ' Britt
the first weekend in August
and later on in the month is the
Old Settler's and Old
Thresher's Reunion in Mount
Pleasant.

"DOESN'T IT EVER
RAIN out here in Western
Texas?" the tourist asked a
local farmer.

The farmer thought for a
moment and then said,
"Mister, do you remember the
story of Noah and the Ark and
how it rained for 40 days and
40 nights?"

"Sure, 1 do," said the

tourist.
"Well." said the farmer,

"that time we got half an in-
ch."

THE NEST with the three
eggs in it is just outside our
east porch door in a clematis
vine. Why the cardinal chose
the spot so close to our house
we don't know, but we've
spent the last couple of weeks
tip-toeing around the patio and
being careful as to not slam the
door and frighten mother car-
dinal off the nest. Father car-
dinal has been most attentive,
bringing her worms and
"talking" to her from the lilac
bush.

the board accepts the recom-
mendation of a study commit-
ted at its July 15 meeting.

Activities & News
From Various tyea

Communities

GRISWOLD-A proposed
$70,000 bond issue for con-
struction of a storm sewer was
defeated by the Griswold City
Council.

ORIENT-'Past Memories-
Future Dreams' is the theme
selected for the Orient Centen-
nial which begins July 23.

AUDUBON-The first an-
nual Audubon County Fair
Baby Contest will be held
Monday morning, July 26, at
the Audubon County Fair
Agri-Hall.

KIMBALLTON-August 1
deadline for submitting
material to Kimballton history
book.

GUTHRIE CENTER-The
Chamber of Commerce is
making plans for a "loafing
park" in the empty lot at State
& Fourth Street near Rowley
Hardware. Chamber President
Bob Skow believes that it will
beautify the downtown, and
will be a patio affair with
paving bricks, green belt, ben-
ches and a picnic table.

GRISWOLD-The annual
Eshelman Southwest Iowa
Steam Threshing and Antique
Machinery Show has been
scheduled for July 30 through
August 1 at the Eshelman
Farm southeast of Griswold on
county road M-62.

STUART -- Stuart-Menlo
School District voters will
decide on two building projects
which will cost over $500,000 if

Connie Johnson,
Someone You
Should Know

Jet engine mechanic,
student, editor, publisher,
historian, photographer,
writer, criminalist—Connie
Johnson of Gresham, Oregon,
has been all those things in the
past 30 years.

The 1951 Anita High School
graduate recently spent a
couple weeks in Anita visiting
his mother, Mrs. Una John-
son, brother, Dennis and
family, and other relatives and
friends in the area.

Johnson and two of his
classmates, Roger Rathman
and Darrell Reisgaard, also
Dale Lantz, all joined the U.S.
Air Force together in 1952. Af-
ter a 4-year stint, he enrolled at
Iowa State where lie graduated
with a degree in Journalism.

His newspaper career began
at Harlan where he was news
editor for 2 years.

After a six-month stay as
Managing Editor with the
Albany Democrat-Herald in
Albany, Oregon, be moved to
John Day, Oregon in 1967, and
became publisher of a
newspaper which was the
oldest weekly newspaper in the
state, being established in
1S68, during the Gold Rush
days.

It was here in that eastern
Oregon town, located about

130 miles south of Pendleton,
that he became interested in
Western history, and the en-
suing years would lead him to
re-trace the entire Oregon
Trail, which was realized over
a period of about 10 years.

After several year,) in
Oregon, he returned to Iowa
and became Associate Editor
for the Iowa Farm Bureau
Spokesman at Grundy Center,
where he stayed 18 months
before returning to Oregon in
the spring of 1969 to be
General Managing Editor of
the Springfield News, a 3-
times-a-week paper.

In 1971, having health
problems, he underwent by-
pass heart surgery, being one
of the early ones in Oregon to
have the new procedure done.

He took some time off to
recover from his illness and
then moved to Gresham,
Oregon, a suburb of Portland,
where he, for four years, was
Assistant Publisher for another
tri-weekly.

Surgery-related problems
forced Johnson in 1975 to
retire from the stressful,
always-a-deadine-to-meet pub-
lishing business.

During this period he began
to pursue his interest in history
and traveled for a year all over
the West.

He is a member of the
Gresham Historical Society,
also, the Oregon, Wyoming,
Nebraska and Montana State
Historical Societies.

He started writing about the
Lewis and Clark Expedition,
the Oregon Trail, the Gold
Rush and other facets of
Western history. He has taken
4,000-5,000 color pictures per-
taining to the subject and has a
series of books in the planning
stage that he expects to have
published. He also gives lec-
tures and slide presentations in
the Portland area.

Presently, Johnson is
working as a criminalist (scien-
tific investigator) for the
Gresham Police Department
where he has worked since
1976.

With a background in jour-
nalism and photography, he
joined the 65-member force
and does scientific crime
analysis.

He attended a police
academy for 9 months and has
had 700 hours of class training
and belongs to the International

Association for Identification
in Fingerprinting.

The scenario in which he
works is often related to a
murder or robbery, or some
other type crime. His work
begins when the area is sealed
off and he surveys the scene in
search of clues, dusts for
f ingerpr in ts , takes
photographs, determines what
is evidence and what is not. He
then takes hair samples, fibers,
etc. back to the lab where he
makes analysis and processes
the film. His job requires him
to testify in court and present
his findings.

Connie and his wife, Bur-
nell, who were married in 1955,
are the parents of 4 children,
Shari, 26, who is married and
lives in Greshamr Greg, 23, a
helicopter logger in Alaska;
David, 21, a chef at Denny's
Restaurant in Gresham, and
16-year-old Jo, who will be
junior in high school this fall.
The Johnsons also have two
grandchildren.

Payments
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Microwave Cooking

1*05 lM*m Un« No .

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

Summer is supposed to be a
relaxed time. Children don't
seem to realize this. They want
something to do every minute.
This is especially hard to
provide on rainy days. _^_

In a microwave oven is a safe'
.way for young people to learn
to cook because utensils and
the oven itself do.not get as hot
to touch as a conventional
oven.

Children should be taught
from the beginning good safety
habits pertaining to the han-
dling of hot food.

Steam bums are one of the
most common things that oc-
cur. Children, as well as adults,
should get into the habits of
always opening plastic wrap
covered dishes away from their
faces and from the side of the
dish farthest from them.

Pot holders should be handy
for lifting dishes from the
microwave oven. Dropping
dishes because they are too hot
to hold can cause severe burns
on legs and feet. With a few
safety precautions, cooking
can become a useful pastime
for youngsters and adults
alike.

Play dough is a lot of fun.
We don't always have the pur-
chased product on hand when
we want it. The following
recipes are prepared with the
help of the microwave oven.
This is an inexpensive way to
keep young hands occupied
and creative.

The first recipe is the old
stand-by that mothers have
be«)n making for years. The
other is one that is flavored.

s makes it smell nice and
e a good color. I hope that

Th
ha'
vcijy young children won't
wajnt to eat it.

KIDS DOUGH #1
2 cups flour
1 c up salt
'/i cup cornstarch
IT. powdered alum
2 c ups water
IT. vegetable oil
Food coloring

Jlend together the flour,
sa t, cornstarch and alum in a
large dish.

Mix together the water, oil
and coloring. Beat this into the
dr / mixture and mix well.

Microwave on 100% power
for 4 - 5 minutes, stirring after
each minute, until the mixture
is thick and lumpy.

Cool on a flat surface. When
cpol, knead on a floured board
until smooth.

IStore in the refrigerator in a
covered container.

I KIDS DOUGH n.
2 cups water

2Yi cups flour
Vi cup salt
2 packages KooI-Aid, any

flavor
IT. oil

Measure water into a large
bowl and microwave for 5 - 6
minutes until boiling. Combine
other ingredients on a piece of
waxed paper and mix well.

Add the oil to the water, and
then add the dry ingredients
slowing stirring as you go.
Knead on a floured board until
smooth.

Store in the refrigerator in a
covered container.

Let me know how you like
these and which you like better
by calling the "Litton
Microwave Hot Line" 783-
4474.

******Wiota
News

******Services For
Vera Hamann

Funeral services for Vera
Virginia Hamann, 60, were
held at 10:30 a.m. Thursday
at the Roland Funeral
Home, with the Rev. Don
Hoover of the Emmanuel
Baptist Church officiating.
The Rev. Hoover sang,
"Just A Closer Walk With,
Thee" and Mrs. Charles
Hansen, organist, played
"In The Garden." Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Shupe were in
charge of flowers. Casket
bearers were Wayne Peter-
son, Robert McCrory, Dick
Nichols, Harold Shupe,
Homer Gallion and Hal
Simonton. Burial was in the
Atlantic Cemetery.

Miss Hamann. a 1940
Atlantic High School
graduate, worked for a
number of businesses here,
including Calumet Cafe,
Whitney Coffee Shop,
Bullocks, Anthony ' s
Gregersen Pharmacy, Van's
Chat & Chew and the
Olympic Flame.

The daughter of Gus
Hamann and Elva Lurene
Ferry, she was born in
Atlantic Jan. 9, 1922, and
was a member of Em-
manuel Baptist Church.

Surviving are her mother
of Atlantic; a brother,
Claude Clausen of Topeka,
Kan.; a half sister, Mary
Ann Hamann of Wiota; a
stepbrother, Lloyd Ferry of
Los Angeles, Calif.; an
aunt, Eloise Curtis of Lin-
coln, Neb.; three nieces,
Cynthia Gladfelter of
Wichita, Kan., Lori and
Lisa Clausen of-Topeka,
Kan. She was preceded in
death by her father; a
brother, Donald Hamann;
and her grandparents.
Card Shower
For Former Residents

The children and grand-
children of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernie Liesener of Wilton,'
Minn., formerly of Anita,
Wiota, Menlo and the
Stuart areas, are planning a
card shower for their 50th
anniversary. Li l l ian
Reimers and Vernie
Liesener were married July
21, 1932, in Atlantic. They
have three sons, Marvin
Brownlee of Atlantic, Bob
Liesener of Dana and Larry
Liesener of Tenstrike,
Minn.; 14 grandchildren;
and 15 great-grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Liesener's
address is Box 115, Rt. 1,
Wilton, Minn. 56687.

Wiota United Methodist
Church Schedule

U.M.W. July 28, 1:30
p.m. Youth Fellowship,
July 28,7:30 p.m.

Schools of Christian
Mission, July 22 through
,25.

Terry Kloppenburg On
Dean's List At A.I.B.

Terry Kloppenburg, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Kloppenburg of Wiota, was
one of 261 students named
to the spring quarter Dean's
List for scholastic
achievement at American
Institute of Business in Des
Moines.

Terry earned a 3.67 grade
point average, based on a
four-point scale in which a
4.0 equals an "A" grade. A
student must earn at least a
3.5 grade average the
preceding quarter to be
named to the Dean's List.

Terry is enrolled in the
Associate of Business
degree program with a
Business Administration-
Accounting major.

AIB is a Junior College
of Business and an ac-
credited member of the
Association of Independent
Colleges and Schools in
Washington, D.C. The
College was founded in
1921 and has an enrollment
of more than 1,000 students.'

Cozad Family
Get-Together

The annual Cozad family
reunion was held July 11 at
Viking Lake near Stanton,
with 64 attending, including
some from California. The
oldest person attending was
Rex Reynolds, 81, of
Wiota, and the youngest
was his great-grandson,
Darin Foster, 18 months, of
Omaha. The afternoon was
spent visiting, reading
genealogy records and
viewing pictures of past
picnics.
Attend Rites In Decorah

Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Stapleton attended funeral
services July 3 for Walter
Daniels, Jr. of Decorah.
The men had been Army
buddies for 4'/2 years.

While attending the ser-
vices, the Stapleton's car
was damaged when a limb
fell over the car.
Franklin Farmerettes

The Franklin Farmerettes 4-
H Club met July 1 at Sara
Mailander's home. Roll call
was answered by 15 members
with "What Are You Doing
July 4?"

We discussed the
Achievement Show to be held
July 9 at the Wiota Methodist
Church at 6:00 p.m., Junior
Day Camp July 16 at Lake
Anita, and Livestock Judging
practice at Walnut Grove on '•
July 23 from 6:00-8:00 p.m.
Our main discussion was on
the booth.

! Sara Mailander gave a '
presentation on "Party Piz- '•
zas".

Paula Behrends, Reporter' *

Hospital Report
Mrs. Tom Eilts and son,

Jason, were dismissed from .
the Cass County Memorial .
Hospital.

For a feeling that makes you .
very much alive, sensitive to '
every movement of your being
and aware of the vibrations of ,
your environment, there is ab-
solutely nothing like a good
sunburn. (Paul Sweeney)

128-EP-t 100/43

Anita
Postcards
—Featuring—
Lake Anita Area
Banctehell Park

Now Available At

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4186 Anita, Iowa

if Also more postcards to come soon featuring other
Anita area scenes. In full color.
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The Anita Chamber Of Commerce
Announces "Anita Bucks" Promotion

1982 Chamber Members -

AI'sTV
Anita Engraving
Anita Insurance Agency
Anita Livestock Auction
Anita Lumber Co.
Anita Meat Processing
Anita Monument Service
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita Printing
Anita State Bank
Anita Tribune
Barber Electric
Barnes Pharmacy
Bowen's Variety
Brocker, Karns, & Karns, Inc.
Burke Brothers
C&M Oil Co.

Casey's General Store
Christensen Foods
Cass Co. Abstract Co.
Challenge Feeds
Dr. R.F. Coatney
Colonial Manor
Daniels Tax Service
Dement Realty
Dot's Flowers & Gifts
Dutton & Associates
Eddy's Clothing
Farmer's Co-op
Grand Motel
Grandma's Swap Shoppe
Green Thumb Greenhouse
Hagen Farm Service Center
Hulllnger Drug

SAVE
$300 in Anita Bucks

And get a
6 Piece Knife Set with Block

for
only .. S1O.

A S4O.OO Value

Available
Chamber Businesses

This Knife Set Is as beautiful as It Is useful.
Knife Set features -

Irlyn's
Jensen's AGI
Leonard Jessen Trucking
Randy Larson Construction
Lilas' Anita Cafe
Long's Home Furnishings
Lund's Welding
Mullen Funeral Home
Murphy Construction
N & H Construction
Peanut Park Ceramics
Redwood Steak House
Rusty Razor
O.W. Shaffer & Son
Vats Auction House
Vlckl's Cut & Curl
West Iowa Telephone Co.
Wohlenhaus Realty

• 3" Paring Knife
• 5V2" Boning Knife
• 8" Carving Knife

• 8" Chef's Knife

Natural Hardwood Block
41/2" Utility Knife
8" Butcher Knife

Anita Chamber
of Commerce

ANITA, IOWA

$1 .00

*« ** A WHALE OF A TOWN ^^
$1.00 No Monetary Value $1.00$!

American Legion Post 210
Anita Feed Service
Anita Insurance Agency
Anita Livestock Auction
^nita Lumber Company
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita State Bank
|Vnita Tavern
Anita Tribune
Anita Veterinary Clinic

This Message Sponsored by the Anita Chamber of Commerce
In Cooperation with the following Anita Businesses and

Professional People —

Barnes Pharmacy
Bowen's Variety
Burke Bros.
Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.
Casey's General Store
Chadwick Feed & Grain
Chapman-Morgan Sinclair
Christensen Foods
R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Colonial Manor

Daniels Tax Service
Dement Realty
Eddy's
Farmer's Coop
Grandma's Swap Shoppe
Hullinger Drug
Irlyn's
Jensen's AGI
Lilas' Anita Cafe
Long's Home Furnishings

Lund's Welding & Repair
Mark D. Mark ham, Dentist

Melglen Equip., Inc.
Mullen Funeral Home
N&H Construction
Roscoe Nelsen,

Lawn Mower Service
Rhoda E, Schollars, Attorney
Redwood Steakhouse
O.W. Shaffer & Son
West Iowa Telephone C">.
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

1982 SOFTBALL CHAMPIONS: REDS
Front row, left to right: Angela Erickson, Susan Ticknor, Kim

Pettinger.
Back row, left to right: Theresa Hensley, Terri Eversole, Paula

Scanlan, Julie Williams, Eileen Casey.

This is the Class of 1952, Massena High School. Front row, lleft to right: Edith (Yazel) Clan-
ton; Cathryn (Carmack) McMullen; Joan (Holaday) Streb; Mary Ellen (Hitt) Yarger; Ramona
(Follmann) Wright; Virginia (Schmidt) Kuesel. Back row, left to right: Bonnie Christensen;
Eldon Mullen; Harold Russell; Clyde Finnell; Marion Kaufman; Rex Garside.

Intramural
Baseball Tourney

Twins 6—Braves 5
The Twins scored 2 runs in

the bottom of the 5th inning to
come away with a 6-5 victory
over the Braves. Rodney
Sothman's double and Brent
Maas' single were the only Twin
hits. Tom Anderson rapped
two singles, Tony Hensley rip-
ped a triple and single and Mit-
ch Holste smacked a triple for
the Braves' hitting attack.
Kalvin Jackson fanned ten in
gaining the win; Danny
Williams started for the Braves
and was relieved by Tom An-
derson who took the loss.

Dodgers 3—Cardinals 1
Chris Spieker threw a no-

hitter, as the Dodgers edged
the Cardinals 3-1. Bill Cullen
led the Dodger attack with a
homerun and a double, Chris
Spieker and Doug Becker each
contributed singles. Spieker
fanned fourteen to gain the
win, Jason Erickson fanned
eight in a losing effort.

Orioles 5— Twins 4
The Orioles erupted for 4.

runs in the top of the 4th in-
ning and were able to slip by
the Twins 5-4. Mitch Ridout's
triple >and Jason DeVpre's
single were the only Oriole hits.
Joe Amdor's double and single
and Rodney Sothman's two
singles accounted for the Twin
attack. Larry Ihnen went the
distance for the win, Kalvin
Jackson took the loss.

Orioles 8—Dodgers 7
The Orioles scored a run in

the bottom of the 5th inning to
win the baseball tourney 8-7
over the Dodgers. It was a fine
offensive show and a good pit-
ching exhibition. Larry Ihnen
led the Orioles with 2 hits, Mit-
ch Ridout and Jason Erickson
each smacked a triple, Mike
Tibken stroked a double plus
solo hits by Mark Heckman
and Kirk Hartman. For the
Dodgers, Bill Cullen ripped
two triples and a double, Chris
Spieker added a double plus
singles by Doug Becker and
Pete Stewart. Larry Ihnen
struck out eight in gaining the
win, Chris Spieker took the
loss while fanning eleven.

Chris Spieker was presented
the Brett Eden Memorial MVP
Award.

Special thanks to everyone
involved, for making this a
very competitive and successful
Intramural Baseball program.

1982 BASEBALL CHAMPIONS: ORIOLES
Front row, left to right: Mike Tibken, Kirk Hartman, Greg

Cullen, Clint Morrison, Billy Holaday, Robbie Bagshaw.
Back row, left to right: Coach Gary Ihnen, Larry Ihnen, Mitch

Ridout, Jason DeVore, Mark Heckman.

Brett Eden Memorial MVP Brett Eden Memorial MVP
Softball Award to Stacey Baseball Award to Chris
Hamilius. Spieker.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Summer Checklist
- for your car -

Intramural
Softball Tourney
Red 15—Fireballs 5

The Reds used a 12-hit
barrage to clobber the
Fireballs 15-5. Theresa Hen-
sley led the damage with 2
doubles and a single, Julie
Williams contributed a
home run and a single, Terri
Eversole, a triple and a single,
Paula Scanlan had two singles
plus solo hits by Angela

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Pnpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

SKocmojnc.
Erickson's

Hardware
& Supply

Ph. 779-2255
Massena, Iowa

Heating A Plumbing
& Service Work

M-23-tfc

Erickson, Eileen Casey, and
Kim Pettinger. For the
Fireballs, Jodi Edwards had
two singles, Marilee Hering
added a double plus a single by
Sherry McCurdy. Julie
Williams got the win and Tricia
Hamilius took the loss.

Pirates 5—Sluggers 3
In a good defensive game,

the Pirates were able to score 3
runs in the bottom of the 4th
inning for a 5-3 comeback vic-
tory over the Sluggers. Stacey
Hamilius' double led the
Pirates plus singles by Amy
McCrory, Sara Curry, and
Heather Williams. For the
Sluggers, the following girls
each had a single: Renec
South, Angie Dickerson,
Angela Scanlan and Susan
Ticknor. Molly Stakey got the
win, Stacy Steffens took the
loss.

Reds 13—Pirates 3
The Reds completed a 5-0

season by capturing the soft-
ball tournament with a 13-3
win over the Pirates. Theresa
Hensley again led her team
with a double and two singles,
Eileen Casey and Julie
Williams each smacked two
singles, Terri Eversole drilled a
home run and Angela
Erickson, Paula Scanlan and
Kim Pettinger each collected a
single. Stacey Hamilius led the
Pirates with two singles plus
solo singles by Stacey Green-
wait and Kim Hardisty. Julie
Williams got the win, while
Stacey Hamilius took the loss.

Stacey Hamilius was awar-
ded the Brett Eden Memorial
MVP Award.

A special thanks to the par-
tipants, coaches, umpires, of-
ficials, and parents for having
made this another successful
Intramural Softball season.

Master Growers Contest
Entries Due July 29th

The Cumberland & Massena
FFA Chapter will again spon-
sor the Master Growers Con-
test in the C&M School
District. All entries are due at
the school Vo Ag Department
by July 29th. Contestants may
enter the corn contest or the
soybean contest by supplying
your name, address, and
$25.00 entry fee. The corn field
or bean field must be at least 10
acres in size and 2 acres in the
soybean field will be harvested
and weighed and 2'/J acres in
the corn field will be harvested
and weighed. All entries will be
entered in the Iowa growers
contest and also our local con-
test. For more information
contact Vernon Luers, C&M
Ag. Inst., 779-3776.

ftf to* For
Mary Brandon

Funeral services for Mary
Belle Brandon of Milwaukee,
Wisconsin were held at the
Warden Funeral Home in
Milwaukee on Wednesday,
July 14. Burial was in the
Highland Memorial Park in
Milwaukee.

She was born on June 2,
1927 in Massena, the daughter
of Frank and Clara (Yarger)
Brandon and passed away on
July 12, 1982 at St. Francis
Hospital.

Surviving are a son, Gary
and wife, Rita and six grand-
children in Milwaukee; three
brothers, Ray Brandon of
Massena; Carl Brandon of
Tucson, Arizona and Merle
(Bus) Brandon of Minneapolis,
Minnesota. Also, two sisters,
Mrs. Lester (Dora) Nichols of
Minneapolis, Minnesota and
Mrs. Frank (Betty) Todhunter
of Neshkoro, Wisconsin; eight
nephews, six nieces, one aunt,
Hazel (Yarger) Phipps of Des
Moines and one uncle, Rex
Yarger of Massena.

Mary Belle was the youngest
of the children and was
preceded in death by her
parents, and two brothers, Earl
(Skeet) Brandon and the oldest
in the family^ Ralph Brandon.
Local Student Awarded
Law Scholarship At Drake

Christie J. Scase of R.R. 2,
Massena, la.; has been awar-
ded the Leland Forrest
Scholarship at the Drake
University Law School, Des
Moines, la.

Scase is a first-year law
student at Drake. She has a
B.S. degree from Morningside
College.

Leland Forrest Scholarships
are awarded to entering law
students with outstanding
academic records and top
scores on the law school ad-
mission test. Scholarship
recipients must be graduates of
Iowa high schools or Iowa
colleges and universities. The
scholarships will be applied
toward tuition at Drake
University, and they may be
continued for additional years
of law study.

Planning Shower For
Michelle Erickson

A meeting to plan a shower
for Michelle Erickson is set for
Friday, July 23 at 9:30 at Hor-
setrader's Inn. Anyone not
able to attend may call Mrs.
Jerry (Nancy) Waters for
details.

Minnie Olson Beck
Funeral services for Mrs.

Walter (Minnie Olson) Beck,
who would have been 90 years
of age on August 9, were held
at 10:00 a.m. on Thursday at
the Massena Funeral Chapel.
She was born in 1892 at Car-
bon, Iowa, and was the
daughter of James and Mary
Olson. She passed away at the
Atlantic Care Center in Atlan-
tic on July 12.

On July 3, 1913, she was
united in marriage to Walter
Beck at Massena and their
marriage was blessed with the
birth of three children:
Ronald, Ruby and Evelyn.

Mrs. Beck was a lifelong
member of the First Baptist
Church in Massena and had
lived in the Carbon area and
the Massena community all of
her life.

She was preceded in death by
her parents, her husband in
1959, her son, Ronald, two
brothers, Chris and Ed Olson
and a sister, Mary Olson.

Those of her family who
survive to honor her memory
are two daughters: Ruby Coon
and husband, Kermit of Mar-
tinez, (San Francisco area)
California; Evelyn Isley of
Colorado Springs, Colorado;
four grandchildren; eight
great-grandchildren; several
nieces and nephews and other
relatives and friends.

Rev. Dan Butler, Pastor of
• the Massena First Baptist
Church, officiated at the ser-
vice with music by Mrs. Nor-
man (Shirley) Kaiser, Organist.
Selections were "In The Gar-
den" and "The Old Rugged
Cross."

Casket bearers were Kenneth
• Jensen, Floyd Jensen, Ted Jen-
sen, Lowell Jensen, Roger
Holaday and Bill Holaday.

Interment was , i n , the
Massena Center Cemetery with
the Massena Funeral Chapel in
charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Kenneth (Louise)
McLaren invited relatives and
friends to her. home, following
the committal, for lunch.

Visitors From
The Bahamas

DeLoy and Rollie Cannon
who works for U.S. Customs
at Freeport Bahamas have been
vacationing with their parents,
the Adolph Andersons of
Massena and the Benny Can-
nons of Mt. Ayr.

Services For
Christine "Tena"
Retz, 86

A funeral Mass for Christina
"Tena" Retz, 86, was held at
10 a.m. on Saturday, July 17, i
at the SS Peter and Paul
Catholic Church in Atlantic,
with the Rev. Edward R. Kelly
officiating. She passed away at
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital on Thursday evening
and had been a resident of the
Atlantic Care Center.

Mrs. Retz was the mother of
Mrs. Jack (Marcella) Platt of
Massena and was the daughter
of William and Anna Her-
chenrath Nimm, born on Oc-
tober 9, 1895, west of Anita
and was reared in the Anita
and Wiota areas. She was
married to Emil T. Retz on
December 26, 1923, at SS Peter'
and Paul Catholic Church in
Atlantic and they farmed in the
Wiota area before retiring and
moving to Atlantic in 1960.
They moved to the Sunshine
Farm in 1979 and she moved to
the Atlantic Care Center in
April 1981. Mrs. Retz was a
member of SS Peter and Paul
Catholic Church.

Surviving are her husband; a
daughter, Mrs. Jack Platt of
Massena; three sons, Bill Retz
of Atlantic, Jack Retz of Anita
and Richard Retz of Glen-
wood, Iowa; fifteen grand-
children, Mrs. Larry (Linda)
Stroud of Brandon, Mississip-
pi; Don and Randy Platt of
Massena; Tim, Amy, Curt and
Angie Retz of Atlantic; Patti
Loukaitis, Sue, Liz and Mike
Retz of Anita and James,
Steven, Jill and Tom Retz of
Glen wood; four great-grand-
sons, John and Mark Stroud,
Joe and Cody Platt; a sister,
Lena Hamann of Wiota and a
number of nieces and nephews.

Preceding her in death were
her parents, two sisters, Mary
Nimm and Mrs. Kathryn
Neiens and a brother, Bill
Nimm.

A Rosary was recited at 8
p.m. on Friday at the Roland
Funeral Home and visitation
from 8:30-9 p.m.

Music at the service was by
Organist, Mrs. Charles Sand-
horst. "Ave Maria" was
among the selections. In charge
of flowers were Mrs. Paul
Mailander and Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Mailander. Serving as
casket bearers were grandsons,
Don and Randy Platt and
James, Curt, Mike and Tim
Retz.

Interment was in the Atlan-
tic Catholic Cemetery with
Roland Funeral Home in
charge of the arrangements.

Birthday Card
Shower For
Olive Lewis

A card shower is in the plan-
ning stage for Olive Lewis of
Massena for her birthday
which is August 1. Olive says
she will be 80 years young on
that day. We are sure that
friends and relatives will be
glad to know about the happy
occasion which will also in-
clude some special plans by
Mrs. Cecil (Mickey) McCurdy
of rural Cumberland.

Call Your News To
762-4188

^Showing*
Friday and Saturday

July 23 & 24
At The

Lux Theatre
Massena, Iowa

The Human Adventure Is Just Beginning.
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"WRATH Of KHAN"

* Coming*
Friday and Saturday

July 30 & 31
You'll be glad you came!

Doug Williams and wife, Jean, of the E.M.T.'s stood by, at
the afternoon performance of the Little Britches Rodeo on Sun-
day, with one of the emergency units.

Former Massenans
Adopt Son

Mr. and Mrs. Royce Curtis
of Westby, Wis., formerly of
Massena, have adopted a son,
Alexander Jensen. He arrived
July 14. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Curtis of
Atlantic and Mrs. Elizabeth
Mathisen of Sheboygan, Wis.
Mrs. Frances Jensen of Atlan-
tic is a great-grandmother.
AtYMCACamp

Donna Scanlan of
Massena and Cass County
Deputy Sheriff Donnie Powell
of Massena attended the
Sheriffs and Deputies Camp at
the Des Moines YMCA camp
at Boone. Seventy boys and
girls from throughout Iowa at-
tended the sheriffs and
deputies session of the camp"
which started July 11 and lasted
through July 18. The session
was a special camp program
sponsored by the Iowa Sheriffs
and Deputies Association. The
boys and girls were chosen by
their local sheriffs to take part
in the program. In addition to
horseback riding, swimming,
canoeing, riflery, crafts,'
athletics, camp outs, and a
leader's show, the campers
also were able to attend several
i n s p i r a t i o n a l , c h a r a c t e r
building programs at night.
"The Iowa Sheriffs and
Deputies Association is to be
congratulated for providing
these yo,ung people with an
opportunity to do so many
things that they don't have a
chance to do at home," said
Dr. Ray Pugh, director of the
Des Moines YMCA Camp.
"We also hope that the serious
programs provide the kids with
an insight into life that they
can take home with them and
apply to life's situations.

Visitors At
New Care Center

Visitors at the Guthrie Cen-
ter new Homestead Care Cen-
ter on Saturday, July 17, in-
cluded Carl and wife, Myrtle
Krauth and Mrs. Jayne
Buckner of Massena and Mrs.
Elva Cron of Anita, a sister of
Myrtle's mother. The occasion
was the 100th birthday of Mrs.
Edith Sullivan whose special
day was that day, July 17. Ap-
proximately forty people were
on hand to celebrate and a par-
ty was set up for the group at
the center. The honoree has
two sisters, one that is 96 and
another 92.

Fire Dept., EMT'S
Helpers At Rodeo

Some of the helpers from the
Massena Fire Department and
E.M.T.'s at the annual rodeo
on the weekend were: Don
Powell and Becky; Dick and
Marge Johnson; Carlton (But-
ch) Symonds; Doug and Jean
Williams; Jack Amdor; Roger
and Betty Holaday; Keith and
Shirley Kerkmann; Jim Cullen
and son, Jeff,

These people donated time
and effort to stand by at the
Massena Rodeo, with
emergency equipment in case
of an accident during the per-
formances, etc.
Winners of
Little Britches
Rodeo Next Issue

Due to a time element, the
news expects to carry all of the
winners of events from the Lit-
tle Britches Rodeo in next
week's paper. However, we will
have the complete listing and
the over all winners at that
time.

Massena Lions
Refreshment Stand

The Massena Lions donated
their work at the refreshment
stand on the rodeo grounds
during the annual event last
weekend. First hand reports
are that many people were
hungry and dry, making for
lots of business.

Wrong Name
In the names of the women's

Softball team, last week, we arc
sorry that we forgot to add
Wheatley to the name of Peg
McCunn. It should have read
Peg (McCunn) Wheatley.

Shower
Notice

Bridal shower for
Cathy Groves Satur-
day, July 24, at 9:30
a.m. at St. Patrick's
Catholic Church in
Massena. This is your
Invitation to come.
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—NOTICE—
Lollipop Pro-School

will have pre-school registration on Friday,
July 23 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. for any 3 or 4
year olds Interested for the coming school
year. Or call 779-2204.

M-28&29-C

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home* Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic— 243-4190

Corning
Vision Center

Or. McAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

THE

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Massena, Iowa

779-3520

Lennox
Monument

Service
Rogsr W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-ttc

Shopping For
Insurance?

Let us figure
Deductible available

with attractive discount

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Ins. Ass'n.,
Keith W. Kerkmann,

Sac'y.
Box 86 '..

Maaaona, la. 50853

Ph. 779-3400
Attend Maasena's

Little Britches Rodeo



MASSENA NEWS
before me this 15th day
July, A.D. 1982.

John F. Curry, No:

Thursday, July 22,1902

Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Annual Financial Statement
School District of C&M

Community, Cass County,
Iowa, for the year ending June
30, 1982. We hereby certify
that this report is correct as
required by Sections 279.32
and 279.33, Code of Iowa.
Copy filed with the County
Superintendent and posted or
published as required by law,
on July 22, 1982.
W.F. Amdor, President

Delores Huff, Secretary
SCHOOLHOUSE FUND
Receipts:

On Hand Last
Report 345,643.78

School House Fund
Tax Levy 130,706.79

Other sources &
Interest 27,310.81

Total Receipts including
balance above ... 503,661.38

School House Fund
Disbursements
Total 244,430.18

Balance on Hand June
30,1982 259,231.20
Disbursements:

Payments as per quarterly
Statements 244,430.18

GENERAL FUND
Receipts:
Balance on hand last
report 227,370.53

District Tax 579,956.73
Semi-Annual Ap-

portionment 6,683.12
Federal Aid 43,558.46
State Aid 366,742.00
Other Revenue Sources

ATTENTION!
Gary Maas will be

an official Member of
the "OVER THE HILL
GANG" as of July 26,
1982.

HAPPY 40TH!

& Interest 38,574.49
Total Receipts including

balance above .1,262,885.33
General Fund Disburse-

ments—Total. . 1,069,570.24
Balance on Hand June 30,

1982 193,315.09
Disbursements:

James Bliss, Princ-
ipal 3,333.34

Diane Casey,
Teacher 14,183.34

Cathy Cunningham,
Teacher 14,183.34

Rosemary Davidson,
Teacher 17,333.34

Shari Freeman,
Teacher 14,533.34

Gail Henderson,
Teacher 16,633.34

Hat Holtgrewe,
Teacher 14,183.34

F.arlene Krauth,
Teacher 16,983.34

LouAnn McClain,
Teacher 14,426.66

Evon Struthers,
Teacher 17,523.96

Susan Schmidt,
Teacher 14,883.34

Peggy Wheatley,
Teacher 5,937.50

Grace Berlin,
Teacher 15,100.77

Eleonora Petersen,
Teacher 15,300.00

Howard Anderson,
Teacher 2,271.66

Joyce Anderson,
Teacher 16,033.34

Gary Battles,
Teacher 24,673.65

Illah Brown,
Librarian 11,613.34

George Carroll,
Principal 27,750.00

Eddie Carter,
Teacher 19,349.96

Dean Downer,
__Jeacher_...._._ 15,120.00
Mary Derga,

Teacher 15,299.84
Andrea King,

Teacher 15,433.34
Steven King,

Teacher 20,133.49
JoEllen Lage,

Teacher 13,891.67
Lance Lage,

Teacher 16,677.04
Dirk Lindner,

Teacher 7,832.10
F.M. Jorgensen,

Teacher 14,400.00
Vernon Luers,

Teacher 18.000.00

Happy Birthday
D.L.C.

July 23
From your wife and family

William Morgan,
Teacher 16,425.04

Ben Neideigh,
Teacher 17,157.00

Donna Newman,
Teacher 19,284.96

Steven Pelzer,
Teacher 19,464.37

Vali Pollock,
Teacher 2,303.50

Elgene Sander,
Teacher 11,070.95

Max Sander, Supt... 27,800.00
Vivian Simons,

Secretary 8,960.04
LaRoyce Wohlenhaus,

Teacher 21,244.46
Mary Amdor, Teacher . 916.50
Margery Tibken,

Teacher 468.00
Iris Evans, Teacher 663.00
Carol Jensen, Teacher.. 312.00
Carolyn Davis,

Teacher 1,501.50
Becky Pelzer, Teacher.. 234.00
Marcia Frese, Teacher.. 195.00
Kathy Brown, Teacher .. 39.00
Joan Reed, Teacher.... 175.50
Fred Hildebrandt,

Driver Ed 1,600.00
Virgil Boos, Bus

Driver 4,546.88
Elizabeth Carter,

Secretary 5,850.68
James Cullen, Bus

Driver 3,504.14
Dale Hendershot,

Bus Driver 5,601.10
Delores Huff,

Secretary 11,265.00
Delbert Olson,

Custodian 17,763.18
Fumi Olson, Cust-

odian 5,460.75
Clair South, Bus

Driver 162.53
Nancy Waters, Bus

Driver 3,623.70
John Yarger, Cust-

odian 14,439.77
Steven Yarger, Custo-

dian 13,124.61
Jerry Waters, Bus

Driver 86.39
Marilyn Hilyard, Custo-

dian 405.60
John Curry, Treasurer . 385.00
Joseph Casey, Custo-

dian 2,002.00
Marsha Edsall,

Teacher 1,276.20
Payments direct to

AEA 51,741.00
Other payments as per

Quarterly state-
ments, 345,498.38

Quarterly Financial
Statement And Summary
Of Proceedings

School District C&M,
Township Massena, County
Cass.

I do hereby certify that this
report is a true and correct
statement of the proceedings
pertaining to the financial mat-
ters of the board of said district
for the quarter ending June 30,
1982.

Delores Huff, Secretary

COOLEST SAVINGS ! HOTTEST BUYS !
•n.~TW^ TTL^^r rry rr J WTj^m r T r T ~r T.barbecue buys

Lb.

Peaches 59C
Lb.

Bananas 33C
Fresh-AV. 21 to 22 lot.

Watermelon ...
Each

$2.78

Fo/gars 2 Ib. Can

Coffee $4.29
Bolt ««'

Paper Towels -87C
Northern 4-RollPkg.

Bathroom Tissue $1.09
H/-C 64 oz.

Orange Drink....... SI .09
6 pack cans

Pepsi
Plus Deposit

. $1.69
16-oz. canVan Camp's

Pork & Beans 3-S1.10
Heinz

Catsup
44 oz. Bottle

,$1.68
Lb.

Ribeye Steaks $4.25
Wilton Whole Boneleat

Ham
Lb.

$2.39

Whole Lb.

Chicken Breasts $1-19

Fresh Meats Thurs., Frl., Sat.

Sale starts Thursday

Dry Cleaning Pick-Up Wednesdays

Stop In A nd See Us • Our Customers I
Are #1 I

i Town & Country Grocery
Ph. 779-3420 Massena Gall Hepler

Legal Notice
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
"OF THE STATE OF IOWA
IN AND FOR CASS COUNTY

Probate Nb. 11818
IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF
GLENN MAAS, Deceased

NOTICE OF PROBATE
OF WILL, OF

APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR, AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF GLENN MAAS
DECEASED:

You are hereby notified that
on the 6th day of July, 1982,
the last will and testament of
Glenn Maas deceased bearing
date of the 31st day of March,
1976,*was admitted to probate
in the above named court and
that Ruth M. Maas was ap-
pointed executor of said estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside said will
must be brought in the district
court of said county within six
months from the date of the
second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance; and
unless so filed within six mon-
ths from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) such claim shall thereaf-
ter be forever barred.

Dated this 8th day of July,
1982.

Ruth M. Maas
102 West 3rd

Massena, Iowa 50853
Executor of said Estate

Cambridge, Feilmeyer,
Landsness, Chase,
Anderson & Wells
707 Poplar-P.O. Box 496
Atlantic, Iowa 50022
Attorney for said Executor

Date of second publication
22nd day of July, 1982.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Schoolhouse Fond

Balance from Previous
Quarter 313,223.53

Total Receipts for
Quarter 65,716.35

Total to Account
for 378.939.88

Total Warrants Drawn
During Quarter.. 119,708.68

Balance at End of
Quarter 259,231.20

General Fund
Balance from Previous

Quarter 132,533.22
Total Receipts for

Quarter 415,126.41
Total to Account

for 547,659.63
Expenditures

Regular Salaries Paid for
Quarter (Teachers,
Janitors, Officers,
etc., grouped).. .225,991.32

Other Warrants Issued—
amount 128,353.22

Total Expenditures. 354,344.54
Balance at End of

Quarter 193,315.09
LIST OF WARRANTS

(except salaries)
Schoolhonse Fund

Frevert, Ramsey, Drey-
Architect 15,497.43

Farmers Savings Bank-
Bonds, Int 104,211.25

Total 199,708.68
General Fund

A.N. Palmer, Book 11.37
Antrim Lumber, Sup-

plies 208.11
Alco.Gascan 10.37
Allied Eng., Curbs 432.00
Amer. Guidance,

Book 9.46
American Econo-Clad,

Books 55.98
DeeDee Amdor, Health

care 64.00
Amoco, Gas 38.27
Anita Printing, Pro-

grams 95.00
Anita Tribune, Printing . 46.81
Anita Engraving,

Awards 48.25
Anita School, Special

Ed. Tuition 3,328.46
Dan Anstey, Snow

removal 150.00
Atlantic Bookbinding,

Repair books 224.55
Atlantic Auto Parts,

Repairs 10.68
Auditor of State,

Audit 2,066.25
Bankers Life, Insur-

ance 6,062.01
Gary Battles, Mileage ... 27.69
Virgil Boos, Tire

repair 8.00
Grace Berlin, Mileage ... 15.84
Burlington Northern,

Rent 180.00
Continental Press,

Books 50.30
George Carroll, Mile-

age 192.72
Claremar Fabrics,

Draperies 434.45
Cullen's, Science supp 3.90
City of Cumberland, Water

&Sewer 533.75
Cappels, Tools 34.69

Total—-128,353.22
Christian Studio, Re-

corders 91.50
LaRoyce Wohlenhaus,

Travel expense 247.40
Joyce Anderson, Sup-

plies 4.80
Carter Hauling, Trash

Hauling 210.00
Chronical Guidance,

Books 90.75
Commerical Awards,

Awards 85.93
Cumberland Telephone,

Service 92.25
Cleveland Cotton,

Custodial 232.92
Culligan, Service 25.50
Cumberland Post Of-

fice, Box rent 11.00
Dale Dwyer, Lumber 62.00
Dwyer Hardware, Mower,

supp 1,115.75
Mary Derga, Sup-

plies 123.35
D.M. Register, Teacher

ads 551.28
Dillon Press, Book 9.83
Erickson's, Supplies ... 149.79
Ed's Market, Sup-

plies .6.78
Edward's Garage, Re-

pairs 200.33
Encylc. Brittanica,

Encyclopedias 379.00
Egan Suppy, Custodial. 139.42
EPA Audio Visual, Re-

corder 204.27
Fredericksonta, Custo-

dial 214.70
Farmers Co-op,

Gasoline... 3,708.97
Frey Scientific, Science

supp '. 54.28
Farmers Savings Bank,

Service chgs 76.22
Grolier, Encyclopedias. 392.50
G&H, Freight 16.26
Hy-Vee, Supplies 244.87
Hammond & Stephens,

•Diplomas 233.61
Harper Brushes, Brooms,

etc.... 88.95
Hawkeye Electric,

Bulbs 218.39
Marilyn Hilyard,

Custodial 666.90
Hopkins, Sporting

Goods 492.89
Delores Huff, Mileage... 35.64
Hyatt.Accpmodations . 83.08
la. Industries, Fum-

iture ..1,175.50
IASB, Dues. Books.... 828.00
IHS Music, Awards.... 188.50
IPBRS,Ipers 13,141.88

IPERS (FOAB), Soc.
Security 15,517.37

Iowa Burner, Furnace
repair 440.02

IBM Service 994.00
Iowa Electric Elec-

tricity 15,460.19
SW la. Theater, Play

supplies 25.00
Instrumentalist, Book 3.19
Interstate, Books 59.19
Interstate Music, Music

books. 44.59
Iowa Testing, Tests .... 303.00
Iowa Radiant, Heat

Repairs 41.39
Johnson Sinclair, Sup-

plies 3.35
K. Jensen, Postmaster,

Postage 329.26.
Jo Paul Indust., Sport-

ing Goods 701.00
Jacobsen, Inc., Plumbing

supp 174.40
Midwest Shop, LA. Sup-

plies 331.25
Andrea King, Supplies .. 44.40
Kies Electric, Bulbs .... 369.42
Klipto, Supplies 9.04
Loess Hills AE/ , Sup-

plies 200.45
Learning Well, Books ... 30.58
Lion Products, Custo-

dial 1,877.90
Vernon Luers, Expense. 272.42
J.S. Latta, Supplies 391.20
Larson & Lowers, Parts . 10.60
Little 8 Conf., Dues 30.00
McLaren Bldg., Sup-

plies 186.69
MacDonald Raintree,

Books 428.96
McGraw Hill, Books 23.97
McCunn Equip., Re-

pairs 345.92
Metropolitan, Sup-

plies 5,673.80
City of Massena, Water

&Sewer 572.00
Massena Telephone,

Service 559.73
Moore Music, Music,

Repairs 309.05
MidStateDistr., Sup-

plies 158.61
Malecki Music, Music.. 201.94
Mullen Sanitation, Trash

hauling 195.00
Mullen &Millhollin,

Legal fees 821.00
Massena Pelgas, Pelgas.. 36.00
A.J.MasuenCo.,Cold

Packs 62.10
Massena Co-op,

Gasoline 5,665.60
-Earl May, Custodial 59.57
Misle Bus Equip., Bus

body 9,965.00
Music Teachers, Book 2.80
Nice Ford, Bus

chassis 12,322.98
Donna Newman, Sup-

plies 54.75
Noll's, Books 31.56
N. Central Books,

Jim Cavolic, pictured, is the
new four day a week cook at
Horsetrader's Inn. Says he is
Croatian and is "totally
delighted" with his own
cooking.

19S2ROCKETTES
Front row, left to right: Vicki Anderson, Andrea Mills, Sheila

Hensley, Julie Tibken, Jo Thompson, Tracey Hensley, Beth
Erickson.

Back row, left to right: Tracy Dickerson, Diana Hensley,
Delores Sothman, Kris Dinkla, Martha VanDerHart, Sandy Mc-
Cunn.

Jack Singleton
To Run For
School Board

Our PTA Chapter has ac-
complished many significant
things since our organization
earlier this year. The Executive
Committee has met monthly.
The Volunteer Program is off
the ground and ready to ex-
pand this fall. We have over
100 members and have two
fund raisers set for this sum-
mer. We held our
organizational meeting, one
program meeting, a teacher
coffee, and participated in a
special teacher's retirement
celebration. It has been a full
six months.

As your President, I have at-
tended School Board meetings
and attempted to report these
proceedings to you. I have
listened as our Board struggled
to make policy decisions affec-

ting the future of our school
system. While representing
you, I have become interested
in serving on our School
Board. I have, therefore,
•decided to seek the at-large
position on the C&M Board of
Education to be filled at the
September 14,1982 election.

C&MFFA Leadership
CampAtlcaria

Eight members of the C&M
FFA camped overnight at
Icaria July 15-16 and worked
on this next year's program of
work for the Chapter. Mem-
bers attending had fun swim-
ming, fishing, boating, water-
skiing and canoeing. Officers
attending were Gary Dinkla,
Pres.; Brett Groves, V. Pres.;
Scott Hartman, Secretary; and
Max Dolch, Sentinel. Commit-
tee chairmen attending were:
Jim Herron, Steve Waters, Pat
Erickson, and Scott Karstens.

Business Administration-Accounting major Linda Follmann,
is congratulated as a Presidential Scholar by A.l.B. President
Keith Fentcfn.

Linda Follmann
Presidential Scholar
AtA.I.'

Linda
of Mr.

Rollmann, daughter
a|nd Mrs. Richard

Follmann of Massena, has
been named to the spring quar-
ter Dean's List as a Presiden-

Daughter Visits
Rev. Neil Schroeder and

wife, Janice, of Earlville,
Iowa, visited her mother,
Vivian Anstey, recently, and
together visited relatives in
Omaha.

Rockettes Rock
Tigerettes

C&M was a rude host as they
downed a good Griswold team
12-4. C&M was able to parlay 4
hits, 4 Griswold errors and 8
walks into 12 runs. Vicki An-
derson's triple and Julie
Tibken's double plus singles by
Diana Hensley and Tracy
Dickerson paced the Rockette
attack. For Griswold, Wendy
Stonehocker had two singles
plus solo hits by Vonda
Woodward and Tam
Shellberg. Martha Van-
DerHart walked five and fan-
ned five in gaining the win
while Wendy Stonehocker took
the loss.

The following girls received
Little Eight Conference
Recognition: 1st team outfield:
Diana Hensley, Tracy Hensley,
2nd team pitcher: Martha
VanDerHart, Honorable Men-
tion: Delores Sothman, Julie
Tibken, Vicki Anderson.

The C&M Rockettes open
sectional play Monday, July 19
at 7 p.m. against Prescott.

JV Rockettes
Complete 7-1 Season

The JV Rockettes collected
only four hits but used thirteen
walks to down Griswold 16-8.
For C&M, Tracy Hensley,
Jennifer Slender, Vicki Ander-
son and Jo Thompson each
rapped a single. Carlisle,
Askerano and Corbin each
smacked singles for Griswold.
Vicki Anderson got the win,
Mason took the loss.

The JV team completed one
of the most successful softball
seasons 7-1 in the school's
history.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Books 132.00
National School,

Pamphlets 27.95
Delbert Olson, Reim-

bursement 2.13
Orkin, Exterminating .. 112.00
Office Machines, Type-

writer, supp 559.75
Omaha W. Herald, Teacher

Ads 144.90
Opp. of Learning, Books 42.74
Payless Cashway, Sup-

plies 49.13
J.W. Pepper, Music 1.29
Frank Paxton, Lumber.. 38.50
Petersen Reporters,

Legal Service 300.00
Peoples Natural Gas,

Gas 3,297.77
Nancy Pellett, Adult

Ed 750.00
Place's, Film 12.84
Pratt Audio Visual,

Supplies 57.78
Pross Printing, Sup-

plies 37.10
Rick's Computers, Equip-

ment 710.00
Rex Pharmacy, Film 47.96
Red Oak Machine, Shop

Supp 205.44
Random House, Books. 160.02
Rose's Theatrical, Play

supplies 23.72
Reading Circle, Books . 428.94
Riverside Publ., Books.. 14.14
Robinson Hdw., Sup-

plies 17.65
Max Sander, Mileage... 622.00
Saf-T-Liner, Bus parts .. 50.87
Steck-Vaughn, Books... 80.51
John Schultz, Rock.. . . 279.72
Harry Stapleton, Repair

buses 1,015.40
Shields Plumbing,

Supplies 9.80
Schuler Mfg., Shop

supplies 87.00
Titmus Optical, Manual.. 8.50
Town & Country, Sup-

plies 94.28
Video Service, Camera

case 113-95
Videotape, Camera.... 958.00
Valley Motors, Parts 87.36
Wallace Auto, Shop

supplies 43.10
Weldon Electronics,

Computer 1,521.00
Wilcox&Follett, Music

Book 14.49
Wilson, Bonnett,

Legal Services 615.35
I, Delores Huff, Secretary of

the above named School
District, do hereby certify that
this report is a true and correct
statement of the proceedings
pertaining to financial matters
of the Board of said District
for the quarter ending June 30,
1982.

Delores Huff, Secretary
Subscribed and sworn to

tial Scholar at American In-
stitute of Business in Des
Moines.

Linda was one of 100 full-
time students who earned
straight A grades (4.0 grade
average) the preceding quarter.

She is pursuing an Associate
of Business degree with a
Business Administration-Ac-
counting major. All Presiden-
tial Scholars were honored by
President Keith Fenton at a
reception Jield at the A.l.B.
campus.

Wanted
Repair of all makes

of Bull Dozers and
other heavy equipment.

WHITEYFAHR
Corning

Phone 515-322-5116
M-27-28-29-0

The
Portrait
Gallery

Weddings - Families
Seniors - Children

All Occasions

Donna Edwards

779-3421
Massena, Iowa

Charlie Is squirreling It away...
but It's a nutty way to save. Get Smart, Charlie!

If you nave extra Income that you want to store away for your
ret/ramant, talk to us today.

Farmers Savings Bank
»*.h.II-VIIMI.H M.M,,,,!.,,'100,000

FDIC
Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234

.v-



Thursday, July 22,1982

CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Jack Carstensen - 774-2257

Centennial Meeting
July 22

A Centennial meeting
will be held Thursday, July
22 at 8 p.m. at one of the
fo l lowing. C i ty Ha l l ,
Legion Hall or Fire Stat ion.
The date wil l be set for the
C u m b e r l a n d C e n t e n n i a l
and other business i tems
will be taken care of.

The committee is hoping
for a large crowd for this
important meeting. I f you
want your voice heard, plan
to be at the meeting and
vote for the dates.

The Logo Contest entries
are to be in by Ju ly 22 also.

5tli Anniversary Party
At Senior Haven Aug. 2

QUESTION: How old is
Senior Haven Meal Site?
ANSWER: 5 years.

QUESTION: What did
you eat 5 years ago at
Senior Haven? ANSWER:
Fried Chicken.

QUESTION: Wil l you
come to our 5th anniversary
parly and have fr ied
chicken? MAKE RESER-
VATIONS NOW!

The menu for August 2 is
fr ied chicken, mashed
potatoes and gravy, sliced
carrots, rolls and butter ,
peaches and cookies.

Want Ads Pay!

News From
Senior Haven

Monday guests of Ruby
Schoeubohm were Pastor
and Mrs. Knittel . Harley
White of Mt. Pleasant and
Maurice Kemp also were
guests at the Senior Haven
meal site.

Mary Hayes was
welcomed back after her
stay in the hospital.

Pastor Kni t te l gave the
blessing before the meal.

Mrs. Garside, who is in
the Colonial Manor nursing
home in Anita, wants to be
remembered by all her
friends.

Margie Herbert read a
"memo" about "Heat,"
which was very interesting.

Gladys Raasch and Ruby
S c h o e n b o h m b r o u g h t
beautiful lilies and daisies
for the tables.

A site council meeting
was held after the meal.

Wednesday LaVon Eblen
gave a talk about "Milk."

Nel l ie I h n k e n ' s guests
Wednesday were her two
brothers and their wives,
also, their sister.

We acknowledged Harry
Christensen's birthday wi th
a song. Ha r ry gave a
donation to the meal site.

Four get-well cards were
signed for members in the
hospital this week.

LOW COST
PRESCRIPTIONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

THE
fVEDICINE
STORE

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

Charlie Mills brought
flowers on Friday.

Ken and Nornia Fetters
from Owatona, Minn, svere
guests at the meal si te
Friday.

On Friday, J u l y 23,
cheese will be distributed at
the meal site at 12:30.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., July 23 - Baked filet
of fish, broccoli with lemon
wedge, jellied tomato salad,
oatmeal bread, chocolate
pudding, milk and coffee.

Mon., July 26 - Salisbury
steak, mashed potatoes
wi th gravy, spinach, bread,
blushing pears, milk and
coffee.

Wed., July 28 - Fried
chicken, f luf fy rice, green
Leans, cornmeal rolls,
spiced peaches, milk and
coffee.

Cheese To Be
Given Out

Social Services will be
giving out cheese Friday,
July 23 at Senior Haven in
Cumberland from 12:30 un-
til 2:00 p.m.

Visitors
A family dinner was held

at the Walter Tibken home
Sunday, Ju ly 11. Guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Beaver of Sac City, Mr. and
Mrs. Lauren Beaver of
Anita, Mr. and Mrs. David
Morgan of Ames and Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Martin and
sons of Glenview, 111.

* * *
Dorothy Thayer of

Es therv i l l e spent several
days last week with Maude
Conner. The visit had been
planned for the 4th of July
but was postponed due to
illness.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Martin

and family of Glenview, 111.
visited several days last
week with the Walter
Tibken's.

United Methodist Women
Hold Breakfast

The Cumberland United
Methodist Women held a
breakfast in the park on
July 14 with 20 members
and 5 children attending.
Elgene Sander, Mary Hull,
and Grace Berlin were in
charge of preparing and
serving the food. Rev. Paul
Grandon was the speaker
and he spoke on "Christian
Education."

Louise Weber read a
report on the School of
Missions Study held in
Massena last winter. It was
voted to send Bidwell
Riverside $20. The district
U.M.W. annual meeting
svill be held in Harlan on
Sept. 21.

There is a Food Pantry
for the needy set up in
At lan t ic for which our
church will help contribute
to. There will be a box
placed in the vestibule of
the church to put items in.
Canned vegetables and
frui ts are items that are
permissible.

The annual garden
produce that were sold by
silent auction was bountiful
again this year.

There wi l l be a
homemade ice cream sup-
per August 11, at 7:30 p.m.,
in the Cumberland Park.
This is to welcome back
Paul, Connie, and girls for
another year.
Federated Garden Club
Meets For Breakfast

The Federated Garden
Club met in Pauline Ed-
wards ' garage for a
c o o p e r a t i v e b r e a k f a s t .
Thirteen members and three
guests answered roll call
with their favorite cold
dr ink . Myrt le Pop was
hostess.

Pauline reported on the
planting of a tree. Subscrip-
t ions were taken for

"Vision of Beauty."
We were happy to have

out District VII director,
Mrs. Wilbur Williams,
from Grant with us. She
and Louise Weber reported
on the District Flower Show
they attended along with
Mable Becker, and Sophie
and Floyd Sherwin. JoAnn
Gerlock brought the club
some lovely large pine cones
from her trip.

August is vacation mon-
th, September the club tour
and the October meeting
will be with Leta Gerlock.

Wilma Symonds had the
lesson on "Moths - how to
identify and protect."
Older lowans'
Day At State
Fair Aug. 13

Older lowans' Day at the
Iowa State Fair will be
Friday, August I3, 1982.
The bus cost will be $9.25.
Reservations should be
made at the Greyhound Bus
Depot in Atlantic. It is first
come first served basis. The
bus will leave from Atlantic
at 7 a.m. and will stop and
pick up in Anita. The
program will be - Older
lowans' Performing Arts
Show, Older lowans'
Musical Contest, Harness
Racing, games, Daughter
of the Theater.
Granddaughter Participates
h Drum ft Bugle Competition

Myrtle Pop of Cum-
berland and Ruth Maas of
Lewis attended a drum and
bugle competition last
Tuesday at Canagiala Field
in Omaha. Over 900 young
people participated and
states represented were
Wisconsin, Illinois, Kansas,
Indiana, Wyoming and the
Union Pacific Band from
Omaha also competed.
Rockford, 111. took first
place honors.

Cindy Maas, grand-

SHUR SAVINGS'ON GREAT

Summer Meals!
Crlsco

Shortening

$199
Spear
Pickles

A.E. Whole

MILK
$2.09 Gallon

GENERIC
Orange Juice

I* ! 6 ounce can

599*
CHEER

Laundry
Detergent

\ cantaloupe
\ firm Mf (Om

' \ EKH

Extra Lean

Ground Beef ..$1.59
Farmland Pork • Reg. or Pork S, Bean

Sausage Roll.. $1.29
MEINZ

Bartoeque Sauce

5f69 • ' $|69

WILDERNESS
Cherry Pie

^'•*•-' Filling

U.S.O.A. Choice Bonelessu.a.u.H. <^naice aoneless i^

Chuck Roast.. $1.69
U.S.O.A. Choice Boneless

Chuck Steak .. $1.79
Ready Crust

American
Cheeate

DuracctU
Batteriea$f29

TOUR

newt 5i*tooEO

Cheeses

$f29

Shurfine

Drink
Mixes

10-890
CflfEN QAftT POU 6AC

Vegetables

Calil.

ED'S MARKET
at:..*.?,.. ( urnhcrluniJ. IUHN " '» . .> - . v »<

PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 22-26

daughter of Mrs. Pop and
Mrs. Maas, was a member
of the University Band.
Baptist Missionary
Society Meets

The Baptist Missionary
Society met Wed., July 14
with Helen Denham. Helen
led the Lesson on Romans
13-15. She also conducted
the business meeting. There
will not be an August
meeting but members of the
Missionary Society will visit
several nursing homes
during the month.

The next regular meeting
will be with Geneva South
in September.
Lehman Reunion

Sunday, July 11, the
Lehman reunion was held
in the Cumberland Park
with 31 present. Those at-
tending were from Des
M o i n e s , U n d e r w o o d ,
Griswold, Lewis, Massena,
Atlantic and Cumberland.
All enjoyed the bountiful
dinner and visiting.

Cumberland Remembers
July 9,1981 1 year ago

Mrs. Don Brahms, 48,
passes away.

Marcene Carstensen has
been awarded an academic
scholarship for the 1981-82
year at Dana College in Blair,
NE.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Han-
sen of New Port Richey, Fla.
are the parents of a daughter
born June 27. Grandparents
include Mr. and Mrs. Marold
Hansen of Cumberland.

sing home in Atlantic.
Marold Hansen suffered a

severe laceration to his little
finger on his right hand last
Tuesday when he caught it in a
tractor-mower.

July 19,1962 20 yean ago
William Jon Gerlock, the

year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Gerlock was taken to
the Still hospital in DCS Moines
where he submitted to an
emergency operation at 2
o'clock Saturday morning. He
is getting along as well as can
be expected.
'The Citizenship Award,

given by the Cumberland Lions
Club was awarded to John
Mattheis during the entertain-
ment program Saturday night
at the Community Days
Celebration.

July 4,1957 25 years ago
Mrs. Robert Berry received

several fractured bones in her
left foot Saturday, June 22,
sustained when she fell on
some steps at her home.

Dale Schrier had the misfor-
tune of breaking his right arm
June 18. The accident occurred
while he was cranking a
tractor)

July 24,1947 35 years ago
The new shop and bus barn

at the school house is near
completion. The buildings is 20
x 100 feet and is being erected
by Rathman Brothers.

Cumberland High School
band held their first concert
Wednesday evening under the
direction of Frank DeLucia.

July 21,1977 5 years ago
Tom Nielsen of Atlantic,

David Euken of Cumberland,
and Doug Follmann of
Massena are all recipients of
the Iowa Army National
Guard's first annual Outstan-
ding Athlete Leadership
award.

Mrs. Harley Weber of rural
Cumberland will be saluted on
KM A Radio's weekly feature,
"Feminine Focus" on July 23.

Mr. and Mrs. W.D. Kite are
the new owners of Janet's Cafe
in Cumberland. It will be
known as Joyce's Cafe. The
Kites come from Clarinda.

July 20,1967 15 yean ago
Larry Jensen, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Ewalt Jensen, who
was inducted into the Armed
Forces recently, it taking his
basic training at Ft. Campbell,
Ky.

Emma E. Pringey, 87, a life
long resident of Cumberland,
died Juli* 17 at the Berry nur-

July 22,1937 45 yean ago
Saturday, July 31, has been

set by the Cumberland Concert
and Marching Band as the day
in which they will demonstrate
their ability in the above capac-
ities and they expect to
celebrate in a big way.

This community was
shocked by the news of the
death of Gerhard Campen
Sunday morning at 5:30. Mr.
Campen was an old and
honored citizen of this com-
munity, having resided in Cass
County 50 years.

The recent rains seem to be
like a hoop on a barrel, all
around Cumberland but not in
it.

William Euken, farmer north-
east of town, took seriously
ill on Friday morning and was
rushed to the Atlantic hospital
where it was found necessary
to perform an emergency
operation at once. He stood
the operation splendidly and is
resting quite comfortable at
this time.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week from Cumberland were
Lyle Filkins, Jr . ; Ruby
Schoenbohm; Harold Meyer;
Bradley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dean Nichols; Mrs. Donald
Jensen, and Mrs. Delbert
Olson.

Legal Notice
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE STATE OF IOWA

IN AND FOR CASS COUNTY
Probate No. 11802

IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF
C.T. WAY, Deceased
NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

OF EXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF C.T. WAY
DECEASED:

You are hereby notified that
on the 14th day of June, 1982,
the last will and testament of
C.T. Way deceased bearing
date of the 10th day of June,
1980, *was admitted to probate
in the above named court and
that Aletha M. Hosfelt and
Helen R. Yarger were appoin-
ted executors of said estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside said will
must be brought in the district
court of said county within six
months from the date of the
second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
Ijarred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to said
estate arc requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance; and
unless so filed within six mon-
ths from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) such claim shall thereaf-
ter be forever barred.

Dated this 7th day of July,
1982.

Aletha M. Hosfelt
R.R.2

Massena, Iowa 50853

Helen R. Yarger
1516 Franklin

Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613
Executors of said Estate

Cambridge, Feilmeyer,
Landsness, Chase,
Anderson & Wells
707 Poplar, P.O. Box 496
Atlantic, Iowa 50022
Attorney for said Executor

Date of second publication
22nd day of July, 1982.

•C--28-29-C

1982 CASS COUNTY

4-H and F. F. A. Show August 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6

Evening Entertainment

8:00 P.M

r

SUNDAY
H«n a Prfrfarmancs Judging

MONDAY
5:00 p.m. Poultry Judolng
6:00 p.m. Rabbit Judging
7:00 p.m. Open Hem-All 4-H and fFA

Exhibits and Cammarclal Displays
8:00 p.m. "Twn far tha Shaw" Trla

TUESDAY
8:30 p.m. Shirt tha Fun
7:00 p.m. 4-H Cass Caunty Fair King & Quaaa

Silyctlon
8:00 p.m. Prolfitlonil Entartalnmam

laaturlng; Martha Kays/Captain
Stubby

Monday 9:00 a.m. - Food Sale ' ̂

Thursday 9:00 a.m. - Market Swine, Sheep, Poultry and Rabbit Sale

Friday 9:30 a.m. - Market Beef Sale

WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.n. Pinda ol Chimplont
7;15 p.n. Mirkit But Brind Chimplon Silic

tlen
•:00 p.m. Profeulonil Entirtilnmint

faaturlnj: LiRoy Van Oyki

THURSDAY

THURSDAY
7:30 p.m. Oiraolltlon Darby
0:30 p.m. Tun Dinct-4-H Building - Star

Filr Boird iponiond

S U N D A Y , A U G U S T 1
l.OOp.m
1 OOp m

4 00-5 30 p m
5 00-9 OOp m

600p m

Horse Haltei Judging
Educational Presentations
Poultry & Rabbits Entered
. Sheep & Swine Weigh-In

Horse Performance Judging

M O N D A Y , A U G U S T 2
S O Q - t t O O a m
8 OOa m -Noon

En
8 30500

900B m
1000am.
11 OOa m

12 OO noon

1 00 p m
1 OOP m

5 45 B 30 p m
500p m
6 OOP rn
7 OOP m

Beet & Dairy Entered
All other Exhibits Entered

Except Home EC and
Creative Ar ts

, . Home EC » Creative Arts
lorad and Conference Judged

. Food Sate
Commercial Exhibits in Place

Livestock Judging Contest
All other Exhibits in 4-H Bldg

Judged
Crops Judging

. . . . Sheep Judging
Radio Broadcast
Poultry Judging

. . Rabbit Judging
Open House All 4 HI FFA
Exhibits and Commercial

Displays
"Two tor the Show ' Trio

T U E S D A Y , A U G U S T 3
7:30a.m.... Swine Judging 4-H. then FFA
8:00a.m 4-H Club Booth Judging

tO.OOa.m Commercial Exhibits Open
10:OOa.m. . . Best ot Iowa Contest-Juniors
3.00 p m Dairy and Goat Judging
4:00p.m Dog Judging

5'45-6:30p.m Radio Broadcact
630p m SHARE THE PUN
7 00 p m. . Selection ol Fair Queen & King
6 OO p m .. . Martha Kaye/Captain Stubby

W E D N E S D A Y , A U G U S T 4
7:30 am Boot Breedlnrj Heller

Judging. Market Beef Judging
4-H. then FFA

10 OOa m Commercial Exhibits Open
1:00p.m Pet Judging
1 OOp m Working Exhibits
VOOp.m Best ol Iowa Contest - Int.
2 OOp m Watermelon Feed

6 45-6:30 p.m Radio Broadcast
7:OOp.m Parade ol Champions
7 1 5 p m Grand Champion

Beel Selection
8 00 p m LeRoy Van Dyke

FREE GATE

FREE GRANDSTAND

T H U R S D A Y , A U G U S T S
fl.OOa.m Besl ol Iowa-Seniors
9.00am Poultry. Rabbit, Sheop,

Swine Sale
10:00a.m Commercial Exhibits Open.
1:00 p.m SlyleShow
Z.OOp.m Feeder Call Judging
3:30p.m Motorcycle Judging

4:00-6:00pm All Exhibits Released
5:00p.m CooKout King Contest

5:45-6:30p.m , Radio Broadcast
7:30p.m Demolition Derby
B:30p,m Teen Dance: STAR
F R I D A Y , A U G U S T 8
8--30a.ni Market Beef Sale

S A T U R D A Y , A U G U S T 7
flOOam Cleanup

Monday
thru

Wadnaiday
Aftirnoon and

Evanlnn



FOR SALE: 2-3 bedroom
home near schools and parks.
On a large lot In a quiet neigh-
borhood. Call 762-3844 or 762-
3691.
^__ A-19-lfc

FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc
FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding. $4.25 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa.

A-tfc
FOR SALE: Alfalfaliay, large
round bales. 762-3514.

A-29-30-C
FOR SALE: Suffolk Buck
Lambs, 762-3632. Melvin
Daume.

A-29-c

FOR SALE: Baled oats straw,
behind baler. Large square
bales. 75« each. Burke Bros.,
Anita, Iowa. Ph. 762-3223.
___ A-28-29-C
FOR SALE: One single bed
with coil springs. Light colored
wood head and footj One dark
wood dresser with mirror on it.
2 full drawers and 2 small
drawers. Call 762-3377.

A-29-p
FOR SALE: 1974 360 CB
Honda. $450 red title or $550
inspected. Excellent condition.

Joey Kaufmann, 762-3610
A-29-c

2nd cutting alfalfa. Large
square bales. Burke Bros.
762-3223, Anita.

A-29-30-C
Air conditioners and de-
humldiriers on sale at Anita
Gambles.

A-29-c

Want Ada Pay I

NOTICE

America's HOST. Tho
professional way to dry
clean carpets yourself.
Rent the HOST Machine.
Anita Lumber Co., ph.
762-3233. 7

I
- -_•_-. )••••••«••«

16MABES>1E51 m WORLD
OF

BOOKS
FISHING TACKLE -
"Also lots of expert
fishing advice." McLaren
Building Supply,
Massena.

M-16-Hc

PORCH SALE: Friday, July
23,4p.m.-8p.m. 26" bike, 10
speed bike, old bikes for parts,
bucket car seats, medicine
cabinet, twin size bedding,
prom dresses, books, clothing,
winter coats, dishes and
miscellaneous. 606 Chestnut,
Anita.

A-29-c
News From The

ANITA
PUBLIC LIBRARY

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-3 Tues. thru Sat.
2 miles west, 1 mile south of Anita

For Mechanic Work
At A Reasonable Pric

call

Larry's Repair
:-aioa

KINZIE
MOBIL

"Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Dps - Lube & OH Changes

Full Line of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Ph. 762-4 127

For constipation relief tomorrow
reach for EX-LAX tonight.

Ex-Lax helps restore your system's own natural
rhythm overnight. Gently. Dependably. Try it tonight.
You'll like the relief in the morning.
Chocolated or pills, Ex-Lax is
"The Overnight Wonder!'

Read label and follow
directions.
O Ex-Lax, Inc., IVK2

A FUN NEW KOOL-AID RECIPE
'/? teospoon KboMicr"Brand . 2 tablespoon* sugar

Unsweoter,ed Sort Drink Vt cup water
Mix.anyttavoi 3/t cup milk

Dissolve soN drink mix and sugar in walef in glass. Slir in milk.
Serve al once o' chill and slir before serving. Makes 1 cup
or 1 serving

'W82 General Foods Coiporalion
Kool-Aid and the Smiling Piicfwi Design aie regnieied
trademark) ol General foods Corporation

FREE EX-LAX® PILLS
PLUS 20° COUPON

Ex-Lax relieves constipation
so gently, so dependably, we call
it "The Overnight Wonder."
For your free samples and coupon: Send us your
name and address. We'll send you four gentle

Ex-Lax Pills plus a 20'
store coupon. Write to:
Free Sample
Box 1098
Maple Plain, MN 55348.
Read label und follow directions.
Ope offer per address. Valid only
in U.S.A.; void where prohibited
und taxed; Offerexpire.s I3/3I/8J.
« Ex-Lax Dist. Co., 1982

Come In and see our new assort-
ment of Ambassador ribbons,
gift wraps and note cards.
Anita Tribune, Ph. 762-4188.

You will never want
another aluminum storm
window after you check
out our new all vinyl storm
windows at McLaren
Building Supply.

M-27-ttc

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

Sale Dates
Barnard Vals, Auctioneer

Sunday, July 25 -
Floyd Avey Esfafa -
Vals Auction House,
Anita.

Consignment auc-
tion every Monday
evening - Anita.

Sale every Wed-
nesday evening, Kim-
ballton Auction Co.

A-27-28-29-0

WANTED TO BUY: Cobs, 5C
a bushel, Eugene Namanny,
779-3531.

M-5-tfc

^WANTED: Custom com-
bining. Jim Nelsen, 762-3383.

A-28-29-30-C

WANTED: Baling with John
Deere 510 big, round baler.
Call Brooke Turner, 762-3643
or 762-3332.

A-21-tfc

WANTED: Square baling with
JD 24T, willing to pick up.
Doug Kopp, 779-2298.

A-23-30-P

WANTED: Baling with 1,0000
or 1500* balers. Denny Karas,
779-3624.

A-21-tfc

WANTED — Clean cotton
rags. No buttons or zip-
pers please. Anita Prin-
ting Co. Ph. 762-3974,
Anita, Iowa. Will pick up.

A-29-tfc
-T? : : _ ... „.

WANTED: Bean fields to
walk. Jill Neighbors, 762-3903.

A-29-p

WANTED: Custom com-
bining, 510 Massey-Ferguson.
Fred Christensen, 762-3918.

A-29-30-C
WANTED: To treat your
beans with Round-Up - have
crew and bean bar, Konz Bros.
762-3719.

A-29-c

The interest center at the
Library was done by Carolyn
Steele of the Anita Women's
Federated Club. As the wife of
a past president of the Iowa
Flying Farmer Organization
her theme "Iowa Takes to the
Air" has as its background an
Iowa Aeronautical Map. A
needlepoint airport and several
needlepoint aircraft are the
focal point with pictures and
information on the Anita
Municipal Airport shown.

ADULT FICTION
Shoeless Joe - W.P. Kin-

sella. Ray Kinsella's fanatic
love of basebal' drives him to
build a baseball stadium in his
corn field and kidnap the
author, J.D. Salenger, and
bring him to a baseball game.

The Quartzslte Trip -
William Hogan. An English
teacher takes his 36 high school
seniors on a spring vacation
jaunt from L.A. to Quartzsite,
Arizona. A touching, hilarious
novel about the last good year.

Sweet Cane - Bruce McGin-
nls. Story of southern family
during the early 1930's.

Finders Keepers - Luctenne S.
Block. The tale of two cousins
brought up as sisters, their
separation, and the progress of
their lives and loves ending in
self discovery for both and
unexpected tragedy.

Under the Apple Tree - Dan
Wakefield. During World War
II, when his older brother is
fighting in the South Pacific,
ten year old Artie Oarber tries

L FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Apartment. Call
762-3642 days.

A-29-c

HELP WANTED J

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 7965-

Clair Gill

762-3372

Rite-Way
Remodeling

30 Years Exparfonca

Plumbing
Sewer deeding
Cerpenter Work

Bill Ruby
Anita, Iowa
762-4143Monuments

Markers
Bronze Plates

Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

HELP WANTED: Need ladies
to show 1982 toy line. All sup-
plies furnished. Weekly check
and fringe benefits. Hiring in 5
c'ounty area. 712-774-5698.

A-29-30-31-P
HELP WANTED: Secretary-
bookkeeper 3-4 days a week.
Must be accurate in
bookkeeping skills. Some
typing. Apply in person.
Colonial Manor, Anita.

A-29-c

CARDS OF THANKS J

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

630 Main
762-4175 Anita

Complete Tax SerWce
Real Estate Salea

Bookkeeping
Farm and Wome Rtntilt

Office Manager
Bev Heaton
762-3948

Super Home Ir Adalr. 2 BR,
Jen, Flre-v^j, Carpet.
S/ngfe G'eM/. Prlvtte Large
Backyard v/d/i Pal/o. ,

Adtlr -We hf~. lot 60' x
100'. Ida ejQVid/fi* "»mt.
Hook up A^»ady In Place.

Acreage! Reduced! 11 acrea
with 3 BR Home, barn and
other Outbuildings. A-C
School Dfatrlct. 'Contract
Available.

2 BR Bunge'
Porch,
schools.

Enclosed
. C/oae to

Outgrowing your Present
Home ' W» hare a 4-5 BR
Home with nice alze yard. 2
car garage with thop area.
Close to schools. Contract
Available.

A-C REAL
ESTATE, Ltd.

712-782-4175
Salts: Bob Daniels

515-742-3401
Bov Heaton -762-3948

14th Annual
Eshelman's S.W.

Iowa Antique
Machinery & Steam

Threshing Show
July 30-31, Aug. 1

8 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Threshing from 1 to 5p.m.

racli day.
PliMuy of Parking, Kouil

and Water.
20-arro County Park ailja-

c.i'Ml In show grounds.
IjoeaU'il 3 miles Wi'bt of

Grant on county pavt ' int ' i i l ,
or u milt 's Kas l of Kll iol l .

A. C. ESHELMAN
Elliott, Iowa

I take this opportunity to
express thanks to my Anita
friends for their prayers, cards,
flowers, visits, telephone calls
and other acts of kindness
during my recent surgery and
recuperation. Everything was
appreciated.

Donald Belts
A-29-c

A sincere thank you to my
relatives and friends for the
cards, visits, flowers and gifts
during the time I spent in the
hospital and since returning
home. A special thank you to
Rev. Johnson for his concern
and prayers.

Hazel Lewis
A-29-p

We would like to say a
special thank you to the men
on the Anita Emergency Crew
for their prompt response to
our call the night of the ac-
cident. Thanks to all the
people who called to show their
concern for Dan and Tracey,
and to those who helped in so
many other ways.

Dennis Newell & family
Larry Watson & family

A-29-c

to look after Shirley Colby, his
brother's girlfriend, who takes
up with a 4-F reject.

Tilly - Catherine Cookson.
In early Victorian times, Tilly
Trotter goes from a lowly cot-
tage at the edge of Sopwith
estate, through suspicion of
witchcraft and personal
disillusionment, to fulfillment
of a prophecy that she would
come into her own.

ADULT NON-FICTION
Microwave Cooking

Holidays and Parties from Lit-
ton.'

Audubon and Audubon
County - Published by the
Audubon County Historical
Society and donated by the
Society.

Cuba - Herbert L. Mat-
thews.

Ideal's Hershey Chocolate
and Cocoa Cookbook.

The Capital - A pictorial
history of the capital and of the
Congress. A donation from
Congressman Tom Harkin.

The Reader's Digest Book of
Christmas - A donation from
Lillian Boedeker.

Senior Sentiments - Creative
Writing Class of 1980 at the
Gresham Senior Center,
donated by Gladys A. Forester
of Gresham, Oregon, a former
Anita resident.

Making It Through Middle
Age - William Wood. A witty
guidebook to the middle years
offers personal reminiscences,
philosophical commentary,
and practical advice on how to
cope with middle age, covering
such topics as children, work,
illnesses and marriage.

Color Me Beautiful - Carole
Jackson. Discover you natural
beauty through the colors that
make you look great and feel
fabulous.

Resumes That Get Jobs - by
Resume' Service, Jean Reed,
Editor.

Love, Eleanor - Joseph P.
Lash. A collection of Eleanor
Roosevelt's letters.

The Selected Letters of Mark
Twain - Edited by Charles
Neider.

Epilepsy - Allen H. Mid-
dle ton. Reliable information
and advice on every aspect of
the misunderstood disorder,
organized in a question-answer
format.

Before and After Zachariah
- Fern Kupfer. Relates the
story about the effect of a
brain-damaged child on his
family and the difficult
decisions and re-adjustments
necessary. The Kupfer family
lives in Ames, Iowa and Mrs.
Kupfer teaches writing at near-
by Des JMoines Area Com-
munity College.

Womans Day Snack Cook-
book - Lyn Stallworth.

Solo Practice - A Woman
Surgeon's Story - Elizabeth
Morgan, M.D. The author's
account !of her first year of
private practice as a plastic
surgeon and of her attempts to
balance her career with her
personal and family needs.

JUNIOR & ELEMENTARY
Strange but True Sport

Stories - Howard Liss.
Garfield at Large - Jim

Davis.
Garfield Gains Weight - Jim

Davis.
Garfield Weighs In - Jim

Davis.
Doctor Knock Knocks -

Joseph Rosebloom.
The Biggest Tongue Twister

Book in the World • Gyles
Brandreth.

That Family Circus Feeling -
Bil Keane.

Annie - The storybook based
on the movie.

Roger's Umbrella - Honest
Dan'l Pinkwater.

Sleepy Bear - Lydla Dab-
conlch.

The First Tulips in Holland -
Phyllis Krasllonsky.

A Farmer's Dozen - Sandra
Joanne Russell.

The Friendly Beasts - III. by
Tomle de Paola. An old
English Christmas Carol.

I Am Three - Louise Fitz-
hugh.

The City - Douglas Florian.
McMilllan Dictionary for

Children.
Angus and the Mona Lisa -

Jacqueline Cooper.
The Thinking Place - Bar-

bara M. Joosse.
The Hospital Book - James

Howe.
Regards to the Man in the

Moon - Ezra Jack Keats.
Jed's Junior Space Patrol -

Jean and Claudio Marzello.

Thursday, July 22,1982

Sweet Savage Heathcllff -
George Gatoly.

Encyclopedia Brown's
Second Record Book of Weird
and Wonderful Facts - Donald
J. Sobol.

The Hoople's Haunted
House - Stephen Manes.

Hone and the Bad Morning
- Ted Clymer and Mlska Miles.

The October Fort - Brom
Habon.

The Revenge of Samuel
Stokes - Penelope Lively.
Mysterious things arc hap-
pening at the new housing
estate at Charstook and Tim
decides to find out why, even if
it means tangling with the
ghost of Samuel Stokes.

A Girt Called Al - Constance
C. Greene. A young resident of
a city apartment house
describes her friendship with a
very unusual neighbor, a girl
called Al.

Your Old Pal, Al - Constan-
ce C. Greene. While Al waits
patiently for letters from her
father and his new wife, her '
best friend invites sophisticated
Polly to stay at her home,
leaving Al feeling jealous and
deserted.

Anastasla Again - Lois
Lowry. Anastasia is hesitant to
accept new surroundings when
her family moves, but she soon
learns moving means not only
saying goodbye but also
making new friends.

Jeremy Vislck - David
Wiseman. Matthew demons
becomes involved with loyalty
and commitment, with another
boy from long ago and also en-
counters the problems of
English miners more than a
century ago.

The Cybll War - Betty Byara.
Young love portrayed with
warmth and humor. Fourth
grader Simon looked at Cybil
and knew he would love her
until the day he died.

The Great Condominium
Rebellion - Carol Snyder. Stag
and Marc's Chanukah visit to
their grandparents' condo in
Florida results in chaos, surpris-

es and romance as they join
with new friends Lisa and Paul
to subvert the rules.

The Seven Yi Sins of Stacy
Kendall - Nancy J. Hopper.
Stacey hated being plain - then
she sees an ad in "IOOI Ways
to Be Beautiful" a humorous
and unforgettable story.

Suspect - Patricia Rellly
Glff. Paul was running from
trouble, starting a new life -
discovers a woman's body and
becomes chief suspect.

Footsteps on the Stairs -
C.S. Adler. Suspenseful,
humorous and insightful - an
unusual story of two girls
coming to terms with each
other, helped by the ghosts of
the past.
Ahrens Descendants
Hold Reunion

A reunion of the Ahrens
descendants was held at the
home of LeRoy and Odella
Rochholz in Adair on Sunday,
July 11. Attending from a
distance were Mr. and Mrs.
W.J. Handrich of Wisconsin;
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ahrens,
Heron Lake, Minnesota;
David Ahrens and daughters,
Heidi and Rebecca, Peoria,
Illinois and Minneapolis; Mr.
and Mrs. Darrell Claussen and
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Williamson
of the Denver area. Those at-
tending from this locale were
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Claussen
and Mr. and Mrs. William
Euken, Anita; Mr. and Mrs.
Mervin Christensen family,
Wiota; Tab Rasmussen, Atlan-
tic; and Mr. and Mrs. John
Scarlett and family of Adair.

I
CARDS OF THANKS

J
Thank you to the Cum-

berland Lion's Club,
Houghton State Bank, Ed's
Market, Cumberland Farmers
Co-op, Antrim Lumber Co.,
Cumberland Telephone Co.,
and Farmland Hog Buying
Station for sponsoring me in
the Miss Teen of Iowa
Pageant. Diane Hensley

Scout Round-Up
Thursday, July 29

2—6P.M.
at Lake Anita State Park

for boys 8-16 years old
Boys will be holding demonstrations
Cooking demonstrations will be held.

Parents to meet 6—8 P.M.

Wayne Cat Food
Buy a 20-lb. Bag A_ _M _ .
for only $7.70 plUS t3X
and get a $1.00 coupon to use towards the
purchase of your next bag of that
nutritious Wayne Cat Food.

•Special Prices on Wayne
Weight Lifter ends July 31.

S255.OO
Per Ton Bulk - delivered

CHADWICK
Feed and Grain

Anita, Iowa

Allied Mills inc
Chicago IL 60606 '

Ph. 762-3228

Home Qftlca
8401 Douglas

D»» Mo/n»», lowf 50322

Cumbar/ind: Join Erlckson
712-774-SBB3

Anltt: Jiicklt Wilton
712-762-3958

Casey: Batty Tracy
515-746-2757

Inmtn Construction has
tn» ctptblllty ol constructing
grain bint, with apacfat
financing trrangemtnta.

t • *
80 acraa In t/ia Qraanflald

artn to
052 acres Lucas County

(catt/a farm).

pecial
Of The Month

Clean & Re-pack front
wheel bearings

$10.00
Plus prices of seals

Includes Inspection of
Brakes Shoes or Pads

Anita Car Care Center
762-3342

A-29-p

Combines
TPD Waiver on Combines

until Dec. 1,1982
or

9.9% Lease
or

Customer Cash Back Plan
$2,000 to $4,100 cash back

Tractors
TPD Waiver until Sept. 24,1982

Plus cash back - $800.00 to $14,000
or

9.9% Lease
or

TPD Waiver until Dec. 1,1982

I

TPD also applies to mad tractors until
Doc. 1,1982

MELGLEN
«««. EQUIP., INC.

YOUR ALLIS CHALMERS DEALER
Ph. 762-4187 Merlin-Glenn Anita, IowaI
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Legal Notice
THE IOWA DISTRICT

COURT
CASS COUNTY

Probate No. 11816
IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF
NANCY 3. SCHOLL, Dtceased

NOTICE OF PROBATE
OF WILL, OF

APPOINTMENT OF

EXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF NANCY J.
SCHOLL DECEASED:

You are hereby notified that
on the 2nd day of July, 1982,
the Last Will and Testament of
Nancy J. Scholl deceased
bearing date of the 7th day of
May, 1976, *was admitted to

Need A Vacation?
Plan to attend the American Legion

National Convention. Bus trip to Chicago -
4 days, 3 nights. Leave Anita 1:00 a.m.
Sunday, August 22. Return August 25.
$720.00 Per Person Room & Bus Trip

Contact - Virgil Penton, 762-3314
Merlin Kraus, 762-3514

I
A-29-30-31-32-C

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1980 Chevy
Vi ton pick-up. 6 cyl.
eng., 4 sptt. trens., P.S.,
One owner, only 32,000
miles.

1978 Chevy
Impale 4 dr. sad., V~8
Eng., Automatic Trans.,
P.S., P.B., Fac. Air-
Conditioning. A Real
Nice Car.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. VI. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Anita, IowaPh. 762-4439

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

probate in the above named
Court and that Cecil I. Scholl
was appointed executor of said
estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside said Will
must be brought in the District
Court of said County within
six months from the date of the
second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the Clerk of the
above named District Court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance; and
unless so filed within six mon-

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Kradlco Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of wafer softeners

Clorinatlon Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

A-28-tfc

ths from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) such claim shall thereaf-
ter be forever barred.

Dated this 2nd day of July,
1982.

Cecil I. Scholl
909 W. Main

Anita, Iowa 50020
Executor of said Estate

Rhocla E. Schollars
Anita State Bank Building
Anita, Iowa 50020
Attorney for said Executor

Date of second publication
22nd day of July, 1982.

A-28-29-C'

From 77ie
Mayor's Desk

July 18, 1982. Nothing but a
few sprinkles last week with
temps in the high 80's to lower
50's. Lots of humidity. A few
years ago the air conditioners
would have been running
steadily. Now for, most of us
they're a last resort for com-
fort. 1 guess those of us who
lived through the 50's, 60's and
70's were fortunate to see the
times of great technical
changes and cheap and plen-
tiful energy supplies. I wish I
could see anything very bright
in the future, but all I see is
higher energy costs which will
eventually bring our standard
of living down to the bare
necessities of heat, food and
clothing, and shelter. Inflation
in the petroleum industry has
taken a severe toll in city
government as well. Costs of

Draws 25C
The Place

County Line
Country and Rock & Roll

Sat., July 24
»—1

Rick & Jackie's

Anita Tavern

no PMUf POODf
GOOD POOD flT BETTER PRICES !!!

Prices Good Thru July 27

A nderson-Erickson
Whole or 2%

MILK
Gallon

$1.89
'Quality You Can Taste"

Van Camp's

Pork & Beans 330

"Boneless" Shoulder Lb.

Beef Roasts $1.79
Boston Butt Lb.

Pork Roasts $1.29
Lean Tender Lb

Pork Steak SI.49
Lean Home-made Pure Lb.

FfivorkJst Ntturtl Mb. BOX

Graham Crackers 750
Wlldtrntt* 21-oz. Can

Cherry Pie Filling $1.09
Mlnutf Mtld Chlllfd 64-oz. Carton

Orange Juice .. $1.79

Pork Sausage.. $1.29

Top Quality

Ground Beef
Pound

$1.29
—FRESH PRODUCE—

Sweet Ripe Calif. Lb.

Peaches 390
Fresh Crisp Each

Celery 49C
Criico 3-lb. Cm

Shortening — $2.19
Bitty Crocker Confetti or Whltt 16-<u. Box

Angel Food Cake Mix $1.29

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries

Golden Ripe Lb.

Bananas 39C

I Htlnz MB 44-01. Bottlt

Ketchup $1.

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

| Ditirgtnt

Cheer

heating the fire station and fuel
for the trucks are five times
higher than they were 15 years
ago. We used to spend two to
three thousand dollars an-
nually for street maintenance.
This year one of the estimates
was sixteen thousand. Part of
the increase is due to increased
truck traffic but for the most
part it's the cost of road oil and
asphalt that has risen. Property
tax increases certainly haven't
kept pace with maintenance
cost increases like that. In fact,
there are some nice livable
homes in town that when the
homestead tax credit is sub-
tracted from the bill, little or
no tax is due. As the consump-
tion of motor fuel decreases,
so does the road use tax
revenue we receive. It all
couples together to make one
big headache.

Another part of our
economy that is getting com-
pletely out of hand is health
care. The first thing you get
upon entering a hospital is a
nice assortment of goodies
containing everything from
your own thermometer to your
very own glass and pitcher
(plastic). You get to take all
this stuff home with you if
you're lucky enough to get
home. Big deal!] I have no
quarrel with the general prac-
tictioners or local hospitals for
that matter. It's the big and
famous institutions that tend
to get my goat. After watching
the performance of a large
hospital and a supposedly
competent staff of specialists,
I'm convinced that as long as
we give at the door and pay our
health insurance premiums,
and medicare stays afloat, they

will never find a cure for can-
cer. It's too lucrative a
business. Just think of the
financial impact if tomorrow a
two dollar vaccination would
end all cancer.

I've silently stood by and
watched them take enough x-
rays of my mother-in-law to
make her glow in the dark
while trying to cure a cough.
After our doctor's treatment
failed to correct the problem,
another takes over and the
whole thing starts again. I have
no idea what the total hospital
and doctor bills are to date but
I do know that transportation
alone is enough to breal$ a per-
son. It is true that the life ex-
pectancy today has increased
but it has been expensive.
Perhaps when I get older I'll
appreciate it more. Meanwhile
I'll keep paying those
premiums. We can't afford not
to.

On the lighter side - Tuesday
night volleyball in the park is
getting good response.
Younger kids play from 7:30 to
8:30 and older kids and adults
play from 8:30 to 9:30. Come
on out and join us. Summer.
will be gone before you know
it. Cass County Fair is only
two weeks away, we'll miss the
first Tuesday of August -
everyone go to the fair.

It's time to get rolling on the
Fall Celebration. All ideas,
suggestions and help are
welcome and appreciated. A 10
kilometer road race has been
suggested: Any runners out
there? Scoop shovel
population has gotten thin. I'm
looking for a good, crowd
pleasing, fast moving activity
for the afternoon entertain-

Notice
The Rhoda E. Schollars Law Office will

be closed August 9th through the 14th.

ment. Anyone interested in out
house races? We need a soft-
ball diamond. We've got the
connections to organize a soft-
ball tournament of first class
men's slow pitch ball. Anyone
know of a place to put a
diamond? We have some
money in the park fund that
could be used to develop one
and with two teams from
Wiota engaged in league play
in Atlantic, I'm sure it would
be used.

See you next week,
Maynard

California Man Visits
Relatives In Anita Area

On Sunday, July 11, Claren-
ce (CJ) Aupperle left for his
home in Burbank, California,
after spending two weeks in the
Anita area visiting his sister-in-
law, Alta Aupperle, at
Colonial Manor, and nieces
and nephews. He is retired
from the Motion Picture In-
dustry as a prop man, (con-
structing and setting up
scenery), working for various
studios in and around Los
Angeles. His brother, Ed,
worked in the same line of
business and lives in Los
Angeles. They left Iowa in
1929 from Council Bluffs,
where Clarence attended
Thomas Jefferson High School
and was active in basketball.
He had visited here ten years
ago.

Basement leaking
this spring?

Need remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12-tfc

Extension Strvto
Calendar Of Evwte

July 22,' Massena
Recreation, Massena Park,
9:30-11:30 a.m.

July 22, Fashion
Revue/aothing Selection, First
Church of Christ, W. High-
way 6, Atlantic, I"K» to finish

July 72, Fair Fobdstand
Chairmen's Meeting, Van's,
8:30 p.ni. ;

July 22, Beef Carcass Show,
Oakland Beef, 4:00 p.m.

July 22, 4-H Dog Class, 4-H,
Building, 7:00-8:30 p.m.

July 23, Massena
Recreation, Massena Park,
9:30-11:30 a.m.

July 24, Extension Reports,
KJAN, Noon

.July 24, Atlantic Garden
.Market, Fairgrounds, 9:00
'a.m.

July 26, Fair Superinten-
dent's Meeting, 4-H Building,
8:00 p.m.

YOU CAN HELP IM*. M>«
Tiltun* fxtri N.viy.

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

NoviltlM
Accost T/ivStrMtEMt

OIQndt School

Ph. 762-3273

RfMES
Ph. 762-3945 "^ PHARMACY

Anita, Iowa

(Price is important)
We want you to have the lowest possible price

consistent with the highest quality products and out-
standing service, to give you the best total value for
your prescription dollar.

Compare and Save

Free your dog of Hot ud ticks

DOG DIP
For Free

Friday, July 30

a—* p.m.
At Coop'* ntw building on

Mtln St (formerly
Mirrltt't Rtptlr Strrlct)

Drawing each half hour
2-4 p.m.

GR-R-R-I

Taste tests pfove that
Ooulol 12 dogs
eteaed the great
wll,-)vc" of CO-OP
mily Slyle Chunks
CO-OP F.imily Style

— a tasty, nutritious
i lor ail dogs, big

r small, show dog or
amily pet And it
Tieels or exceeds

n standaids

COUPON

$1.00 off on 25-lb.
Dog Food

SOCoffonHHb.
Cat Food

Thru July
One Coupon

Per Customer

Formers Coop
Elevator Co.

Ph. 762-3217 Anita, Iowa

MoneyMatters
A Series Of Informative "Plain Talk" Thoughts Regarding Your Money Matters

GROW
A C.D.

Right To Limit Reserved

If you find it difficult to put aside the
larger sums of money it requires to take
advantage of the higher interest Certifi-
cates of Deposit, we suggest using
Automatic Savings to grow the C.D/s.

It works like this: Just let us know the
amount you can save and we'll auto-
matically deduct that amount from
your checking account and put it in
savings. Each month your checking
statement will show the deduction.
When you've saved the amount
necessary to grow the Certificate of
Deposit you want, you can buy it and
start over and automatically begin to
grow another. Before you know it,
you're going to have a considerable
amount of money in savings.

We Think Money Matters!

A FULL
SERVICE

BANK
ANITA
State Bank

FDIC
©1981NYCM

•J*"'
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Citizens Of Tomorrow

This week's Citizens of Tomorrow series of local children in-
clude, top row, left to right: Gallic, 6 mos., Jamie, 5, and Scott,
2, children of Scott and Kim Miller, Anita; Aaron, 2, and Jason,
5, sons of Mona and Ron Calhoun, Anita*

Bottom row, left to right: Michael, 8, and Aimee, 5, children
of Steve and Dyanne Behnken, Anita; Gabriel, 4, son of Robert
and Shelly Hogueison, Anita.

New Diesel Pump
C&M Oil Co. installed a

diesel fuel pump at their
station, June 1.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Wheatley

of Adair are the parents of a
daughtert Charity Ranae, born
July 5. She weighed 7 Ibs., Vi
oz. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Marnin, Anita, and
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Wheatley,
Adair. Great-grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Christen-
sen, Anita; Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Wheatley and Mr. and Mrs.
John Baudler, FontaneUe and
Mr. and Mrs. George Landon,
Adair.

FFA Hews
On July 12 the Anita FFA

took a judging team to com-
pete at Charter Oak. The team
consisted of Doug Murphy,
Mitch Cullen, Marcia Squires,
Doug Steele. Doug Murphy

.placed 3rd individually and the
team placed 2nd overall.

The Anita FFA took a soft-
ball team to the Sub-District
FFA Softball Contest. The
Anita FFA won the Sub-

• District and won the chance to
compete at the District Finals
in Walnut on July 16 in which
they won 2nd place in the
District.

The Anita FFA on July 22
took a judging team to Mont-
gomery County for their
judging contest. The team con-
sisted of Mitch Cullen, Doug

'•Steele, Doug Murphy and
Brian Wedemeyer. The team

;placed 6th overall. After the
^Montgomery County Judging
•Contest was over, we drove to
East Pottawattomie County

> .for their judging contest. Brian
^Wedemeyer placed first in-
' dividually and Doug Murphy
• placed 4th individually and the

team won the judging contest
overall.

The Anita FFA would like to
thank all the people and mem-

• bers who helped and bought
feeder pigs at our 4th Annual
Feeder Pig Sale.

Brian Wedemeyer

A Good Catch - Matt
Russell and the 21", 5 Ib. cat-
fish he caught in a farm pond.

Attend
Telecommunications School

Gene Andrews and Dana
Larsen of the Anita Tribune,
attended an all-day Telecom-
munications Conference on
Friday, July 23. It was held at
Adventureland Inn and was
sponsored by the Iowa Press
Association.

The program was on cable,
leasing and low power TV:
Iowa Update and Future
Outlook. Experts in the field
featured were Bill Riley, who
has been in the Com-
munications field since 1936;
Patricia Hirl of the Min-
neapolis Star and Tribune Co.;
Edward M. Johnson, president

M. Johnson and
communications
from Knoxville,
Richard Gibson,
of Corporate

Development for the Des
Moines Register and Tribune
Co.; Kathleen Criner, Director
of Telecommunications Af-
fairs for the American
N e w s p a p e r P u b l i s h e r s
Association; and, Jerry
Moriarity, a pioneer of the
Iowa cable-newspaper field.

of Edward
Associates,
consultants
Tennessee;
Director

Waiving Tax
Penalties For Sen/or*

A little-known provision of
the Internal Revenue Code af-
fects hundreds of thousands of
retirees and pension recipients
annually-and often results in
the individual incurring a tax
penalty for failure to file ac-
cording to these special rules.
When older individuals stop
working and retire, the income
which they receive from pen-
sions, dividends and interest-
although taxable-is not sub-
ject to withholding. At this
point, the tax code applies new
filing rules; if their tax liability
is more than $200 in 1982,
these retirees must make an
annual declaration of
estimated tax and subsequently
pay regular, quarterly tax
payments to make up for the
lack of withholding.

By 1985, the tax liability
threshold which triggers
payment of estimated tax will
be raised to $500. But in the
meantime-and indefinitely for
those over the threshold--
failure to file a statement of
estimated tax and make quar-
terly payments subjects that
individual to a penalty. Since
many older Americans are
oblivious to this provision, it is
a real shock to receive a notice
from the IRS saying they are
being assessed a penalty-after
they thought they had paid in
full.

In 1979, nearly 313,000
returns were penalized: it is
projected that as much as $40
million in penalties could be
levied., against retirees for tax
year 1982. Tax penalties now
hurt even more than in the
past, however, since the in-
terest rate charged has been in-
creased from 12% to 20%.

Legislation (S.2267) has now
been introduced by Special
Committee Chairman John
Heinz, along with Committee
members Cohen, Durenberger,
Grassley, Glenn, Pryor and
Melcher, to give the IRS and
the Treasury Department
authority to waive or reduce
these penalties where there is
reasonable cause, such as lack
of knowledge of the provision.
Although the IRS has tried to
spread the word, many older
people continue to be caught
unaware of this change in filing
status. The way to fix the
problem is to fix the law itself.
S.2267 will give the IRS this
waiver authority which, while
not absolving these individuals
of taxes owed, is only fair
when the problem is lack of in-
formation and not willful tax
evasion. S.2267 awaits action
by the Senate Finance Commit-
tee.

Taken from Special Com-
mittee on Aging - United States
Senate, Aging Reports, John
Heinz, Chairman, June, 1982.

Footnote: The rule for filing
quarterly estimated taxes on
unearned income is as follows
if no taxable income is earned
during the year:

Single under 65 years of age,
unearned income of $3400.00
or more must be estimated and

. payment made quarterly.
Single over 65 years of age,

unearned income of $4300.00
or more must be estimated and
payment made quarterly.

Married, both under 05
years of age, unearned income
of $5400.00 or more must be
estimated and payment made
quarterly.

Married, one under and one
over 65 years of age, unearned
income of $6400.00 or more
must be estimated and
payment made quarterly.

Married, both over 65 years
of age, unearned income of
$7400.00 or more must be
estimated and payment made
quarterly.

Anyone with questions or
wanting more Information may
call Rodney Rodgers, 762-
4145.

The Iowa Railroad Co. is giving border-to-border rail service in Iowa on the former Rock
Island Line. It's shown here westbound near the Darrel Andersens,, west of Anita, one day last
week.

Anitans attending Cass County fund-raiser for gubernatorial candidate, Roxanne Conlin, at
i Lewis Sunday were: front row, left to right: Doris Newell, Conlin, Janet Burke, Gail Burke,

Louie Petersen. Back row, left to right: Joe Newell, Ida Pollock, Virginia Rodgers, Rodney
Rodgers.

V.B.S. At
Bible Baptist Church

The Bible Baptist Church,
located at 506 4th Street will
have their summer Vacation
Bible School beginning Aug. 9
and running through the 13th.
The time will be from 9:00
a.m. through 11:30 a.m. Prizes
will be awarded for high scores
on a point for such things as at-
tendance, memorization and
others. The grand prize will be
announced the first day of
V.B.S. Please register early.
You may call 762-4438 for
registration.

Wayne Jewett
Honored On Birthday

The family of Wayne Jewett
came Sunday afternoon to help
him celebrate his birthday at
Colonial Manor.

Those attending besides his
wife, Louise, were his
daughter, Mrs. Janet West-
phalen and her husband,
Dallas, of Atlantic; son, Doug
and wife, Judy, of Reinbeck
and his daughter, Mrs. Janie
Powell of Kansas City,
Missouri; also, grandsons,
Steve Westphalen, Atlantic,
Blaine Jewett, Reinbeck and
Andrew Powell, Kansas City;
granddaughters, Sue Slayton,
Casey, Jennifer Jewett, Rein-
beck, Sharon Westphalen,
Mrs. Scott (Julie) Westphalen
and great-granddaughter,
Samantha, all of Atlantic.
Several g r andch i l d r en
were unable to at-
tend.

Birthday cake and other
refreshments were served and
Wayne received many nice gifts
and cards.

Mrs. Jewett had just retur-
ned from a week's visit at the
Powell home in Kansas City.

Boys Invited
To Join Scouts

There will be a Scout
Round-up for boys 8-16 years
old at Lake Anita State Park
on Thursday, July 29 from 2-6
p.m.

The Scouts will hold cooking
demonstrations.

All boys interested in
becoming a member of the
scouting program are invited to
attend.

Parents will meet between 6-
8 p.m. at the Park.

Sew-A-BltClub
Luella Bartelson was hostess

to the Sew-A-Bit Club on July
13. Old business discussed was
the Firehouse Dinner Theater
on July 28. Lyla was paid $3.23
for telephone calls and expen-
ses.

Lola furnished an article
taken from the Omaha World
Herald regarding "The Sound
of Music" performance the
club will see in Omaha.

All members signed a card
and wrote Lolft a note, as she is
hospitalized in Atlantic.

Dixie gave a short talk on
Amanda Panda.

The club decided, since the
ladies have been working so
hard in the heat, that they
would go to the Redwood,
August 30, 7:30 p.m. This will
be in lieu of the annual picnic
in July. Husbands will be
guests. After the business meeting,
Luella served a cool, delicious
lunch. It was enjoyed by twelve
club members. Brent and Car-
men Paulsen, Justin Miller and
Chad Reed enjoyed playing
with . Rhonda, Brian and
Terri Bartelson during the
afternoon.

Five card pinochle was
played with Carolyn, high and
Ida, low. Pauline Harris will be
hostess August 10 at 1:30.

New Rail
Service Operating

Ceremonies to officially
welcome the Iowa Railroad
Co.'s border-to-border Iowa
rail service were held Monday,
July 12, 1982, in Des Moines
and Iowa City.

The Iowa Railroad Co. is
now operating over the east-
west mainline of the Rock
Island Railroad from Council
Bluffs through Davenport to
Bureau, 111. Most of that line
has been without service since
March 1980.

Iowa Gov. Robert D. Ray,
Iowa Transportation Director
Warren Dunham, Des Moines
Mayor Pete Crivaro, Iowa
Railroad Co. President Bryan
Whipple, area legislators and
local officials attended the Des
Moines ceremonies, which
were held at the old Rock
Island Depot at Fourth and
Vine in Des Moines, beginning
at 11:30 a.m. The welcome was
sponsored by the Greater Des
Moines Chamber of Commer-
ce.

The Iowa City welcome was
attended by Denham, Whipple
and local legislators and of-
ficials. It was sponsored by the
Iowa City Chamber of Com-
merce^

The operation of 374 miles
of—mainline by the Iowa

Railroad Co. preserves the in-
tegrity of the route between
Chicago and Council Bluffs.
The Iowa Department of Tran-
sportation worked closely with
the Iowa Railroad Co. to
restore service on this line and
is now assisting in finding a
permanent solution to main-
taining the route.

The Iowa Railroad Com-
pany had been operating from
Council Bluffs to Stuart, and
on June 1, 1982, began the
operations to Bureau, 111. The
Iowa cities served on the line in
Iowa include Council Bluffs,
Atlantic, Des Moines, Pella,
Newton, Grinnell, Iowa City
and Davenport. It also serves
the Pella-to-Altoona bran-
chline and the branchline to
Oakland.

Dunham said, "I am ex-
tremely pleased the Iowa
Railroad Co. has been able to
establish service on this essen-
tial line across Iowa and we will
continue to work to maintain
it. Railroads are vital links in
our transportation system and
the Iowa DOT is committed to
the preservation and im-
provement of rail service in
Iowa."

The public, as well as local
legislators and officials from
communities along the line,
were invited to attend the
ceremonies.

Coming lip-Fireman's
Steak Fry

It's time once again for the annual Fireman's Steak Fry and
Dance. Scheduled for Saturday evening, August 14, serving will
begin at 4:30 at the Fire Hall and continue until all are served.
Everyone should bring his or her own service-plate and silver-
ware. The Blue Tones will be playing for the street dance which
begins around 10p.m.

The ticket prices remain the same this year, $6 each, and $1 for
the childrens' hot dog supper.

Although the price of the steak fry tickets has not increased,
the cost of preparing the steak has.

The annual Steak Fry money is needed to help operate the Fire
Department during the year.

This year the old tanker needed to be replaced because of age
and operating costs. A used chassis was obtained from Schild-
berg Construction of Greenfield for $2,500, or half of the market
value. Due to budgetary problems, the Fire Department is having
to raise funds to pay for the truck. Gary Duff is donating his
labor in doing the body work and painting.

Public patronage of the annual Steak Fry is appreciated.
Donations also will be accepted at this time from persons not in-
terested in attending the event, but who would like to make a
contribution in support of the department. Donations will also be
appreciated in helping defray the costs of replacing the old
tanker.

V.B.S.At
Bible Baptist Church

The Bible Baptist Church,
located at 505 4th Street will
have their summer Vacation
Bible School beginning Aug. 9
and running through the 13th.
The time will be from 9:00
a.m. through 11:30 a.m. Prizes
will be awarded for high scores
on a point for such things as at-
tendance, memorization and
others. The grand prize will be
announced the first day of
V.B.S. Please register early.
You may call 762-4438 for
registration.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week from Anita were: Roy
Suplee; Mrs. H. Esal Carr;
Lloyd Harris and John Shultz.

Dismissed: Mrs. Lucille
Walker; Mildred Fuller; Mrs.
Paul Wessling; Rex Barber;
Mrs. Lloyd Harris and Mrs-
Flossie Lindblom.

Marvin Fries
Suffers Heart Attack

Marvin Fries of Fort Collins,
Colorado, former Anita
resident and Tribune em-
ployee, suffered a heart attack
July 21 and is in the hospital
there. He is the son-in-law of
the Arlo Christensens' and a
brother of Mardelle Miller.
Mardelle flew out last Thur-
sday to be with her brother and
family.

Marvin's hospital address is:
Paudre Valley Memorial

Hospital
1024 LeMay Ave.
Room 301 IB
Fort Collins, Colorado 80524;

Home address:
1906 Brookwood Drive
Ft. Collins, Colorado 80525

Emergency Report
Mrs. Esal Carr was taken to

the Cass County Memorial
Hospital last week by the Anita
Rescue Unit; - " •

Visit In Texas
Glen and Harriet Baylor

have returned from Leander,
Texas, where they spent a week
with their daughter and
husband, Glenora and Tim
Ruggles.

The Baylors and Glenora
visited some points of interest
in San Antonio including the
Alamo, Sunken Gardens, the
zoo and the 750* Tower of the
Americas.

Holy Cross
Time Change

Worship Services will be
held at 10:00 a.m. on August 1
at Holy Cross Lutheran Chur-
ch. Due to the time change
there will be NO SUNDAY
SCHOOL on August 1. This
time change is for August 1
only. Services will begin at 9:00
again beginning August 8.

Shown above are the participants in the championship flight at
the Crestwood Hills Men's Championship Tournament. Left to
right are: Jeff Jensen, Craig Huff. Championship flight winner
Mark Williams, Clark Neighbors and Loyd Johnson.

Crestwood Hills
Club Championship
Tournament Held

The Crestwood Hills Men's Club Championship Tournament
was held on Sunday, July 18. Seventeen golfers participated.

Mark Williams won the Championship flight, posting rounds
of 36,35 and 35 for a total score of 106 strokes for 27 holes.

Other scores in the Championship flight were: Clark Neigh-
bors, 108; Loyd Johnson, 112; Craig Huff, 115; Jeff Jensen, 120.
The Championship flight plays 27 holes and all other flights play
18 holes.

First flight winners were: 1st place, Jack Reindl; 2nd place,
Pete Jennings; 3rd place, Wayne Hobson.

Second flight winners were: 1st place, Kenny Turner; 2nd
place, Russ Eden; 3rd place, Skip Dement.

A new weather instrument is now in use at the Anita airport.
It is a memorial to an Anita pilot, the late Harold (Bus) Baier.

The device measures and records wind direction and speed,
also, humidity and temperature.

On July 20 it recorded a wind gust of 58 m.p.h.
Mrs. Harold (Aggie) Baier and the Iowa Aeronautical

Association shared the cost of the instrument.

ToPnachAt
St John's In Casey

Dr. Robert Preus, president
of Concordia Theological
Seminary, Fort Wayne, In-
diana, and leading Lutheran
scholar, will be preaching at St.
John's Lutheran Church,
Casey, Iowa on Sunday,
August 8 at 11:00 morning ser-
vice and 3 p.m. afternoon ser-
vice at which his son, Peter
Preus, will be ordained. Public
is cordially invited to hear this
special speaker.
Anita Methodist News

Sunday, July 25, ushers and
greeters were: Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Zimmerman and Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Skaug.

Gina Lund played a piano
solo, "Every Time I Feel the
Spirit." Rev. Loyd Johnson
had a special story for the
children who were present,
preceding the morning sermon.
The worship commission was
given a special thanks for
providing altar flowers during
the summer services.

Conlin-Branstad Debates
The Iowa Pork Producers

will sponsor the first in a series
of 4 debates with gubernatorial
candidates Roxanne Conlin
and Terry Branstad. It will be
held July 29 at the Livestock
Pavillian at the Iowa State
Fairgrounds in Des Moines at 5
p.m. The debate will be broad-
cast at 9 p.m. the same night
on IPBN. The subject will be
on farm policy.

Other debates between the
contenders are scheduled for
September 11 by the Iowa
Daily Press Association; Oc-
tober 11, Iowa League of
Women Voters, and October
29, Des Moines Chamber of
Commerce.

Notice
Football physicals will be

August 9 and 10, between 1
and 2 p.m. at Dr. Coatney's
office.

Practice will begin on
August 16 at 7:30 a.m.

Men's League Winners
Don Pollock (left) and Mike Mardesen were the winners of the

first half season of the men's Thursday night golf league at
Crestwood Hills,
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ANITA REMEMBERS

July 16,1981 1 year ago
Jim and Betty Dory of Man-

chester, Iowa buy Grand
Motel.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hack-
well celebrate 25th anniver-
sary.

Rites held for Mildred
Schaaf.

Record electricity and water
used in Anita July 13.

Rex Barbers observe 25th
wedding anniversary.

July 14,1977 5 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Butler

parents of a son, Riley.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey

Williamson parents of twin
tons.

Scott Westphalen graduates
from Southwestern Com-
munity College with a degree in
Auto Mechanics.

122 Flying Farmers attend
campout at Lake Anita over
the weekend.

August 3,1972 10 years ago
500 attend Youth Center

open house.

Gordon's Electric observes
first anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fulk of
College Springs move to Anita.

Bob Voggesser wins Shenifs
race over incumbent Ben
Magill.

June 22,1967 15 years ago
Rites held for Mrs. Wilbur

Heckman, Sr.,84.
Mick Heath, who recently

returned from Vietnam, star-
ted work at Weed's Super
Market Monday.

Misses Linda Tevepaugh and
Wyoma Hanison left last week
for California to visit relatives
and took for work.

Merchants offer free
vacation to Lake Okoboji.

July 19,1962 20 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde

Falconer buy the Mrs. William
McAfee residence at 403
Chestnut, known as the
Charlie Scholl property.

Lester Hamann and Donald
Dorsey custodians at the Anita
Elementary are attending a

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

custodian's short course at
Iowa State.

Services held for Mattie
Champion, 80.

Mrs. Marilyn Lantz is taking
a beauty course at Thompson's
Beauty School in Des Moines.

Mrs. Nellie Herrick has
returned from California and
has purchased the Clifford
Fries home at 908 Main Street.

June 27,1957 25 years ago
Plans are to hold a weekly

band concert in the bandshell,
according to Director Richard
Huff.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Kline
have rented the Carl Johnson
residence in south Anita.

Ted Phillips, former Anita
coach and insurance man, has
been appointed field supervisor
of the midwest division of the
Northwestern National Life
Insurance Co.

Rites in California held for
Anne Maduff Brown, wife of
former Anita grocery store
owner.

July 24,1952 30 years ago
Rites held for Mrs. Peter

Scott, Sr., longtime Anita
resident.

Dallas Bonneson, Virgil Jen-
sen and Roger Eddy left Satur-
day on a fishing trip to Lake
Okoboji.

Betty Littler, who has been
employed at the Tribune, has
gone to El Paso to live where
her husband Robert is
stationed.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stone
of Clear Lake are the parents
of a daughter born July 11.

July 30,1942 40 years ago
Anita civilian defense com-

mittee to make survey of Anita
homes.

Misses Beth and Amy
Knowlton who have been
visiting their parents, the Earl
Knowltons, have returned to
Washington, D.C. where they
are employed.

Miss Mary Osen has gone to
New Egypt, New Jersey to visit
her sister, Mrs. Elwood Taylor
and husband.

Services held for Ed N.
McLaughlin, 64.

July 22,1937 45 years ago
Cancer claims the life of

Mrs. Stanley Wood, 43,
mother of 5 children.

Donny Paul, small son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Mit-
chell, was pleasantly surprised
Friday when a number of
children went to the Mitchell
home to help him celebrate his

8th birthday. The children
spent the afternoon playing
games.

The present tower of St.
Joseph's Church at Wiota is
being tore down and a new
tower will be erected in keeping
with the architectural style of
the church. The work is being
done by Jesse M. Deeming of
Anita.

July 28,1932 50 years ago
A picnic dinner was enjoyed

in Keystone Park in South
Anita Sunday by members of
the Odd Fellows and Rebekah
Lodges.

The Anita Junior band will
give the first concert at the
park on Saturday evening. Earl
R. Blue 'has been training
members for several weeks.

A baby boy was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Bailey of Lin-
coln Township on July 17th.
He has been named Verle
Wendall.

July 28,1927 55 years ago
Miss Dorothy Louise Chinn

and Theodore R. Woodruff
were united in marriage on
Saturday, July 16th at Rock-
well City, Iowa.

Harvey Petersen left this
morning for Kansas City,
where if he passes the
examination, will enter an
aviation school.

433 new cars and trucks have
been sold in Cass County so far
this year. Most were priced at
$600 or more, many for more
than $1,000.

Two autos, one driven by
Paul Bartley and the other,
Miss Inez Armstrong, were
damaged Saturday evening
when they collided at 4th and
Locust.

Weimer Pearson and
Catherine Wesack were united
in marriage at the home of the
groom's parents southeast of
Anita at 10:30 Wednesday
evening, July 20.

August 9, 1917 65 years ago
The Porch families had the

largest reunion ever held here
last week. There was about a
dozen Porches present, besides
those attached to the residence
of E.G. Porch, where the
reunion occurred.

A 10,000 gallon tank car of
heavy oil has been ordered and
will be here in 10 days to two
weeks when Main Street will
receive another spraying which
will carry it through until next
spring.

Emma and Florence Wahe
assisted Mrs. Ed Weatherby in
cooking for the threshers

-FRESH PRODUCE- I
Chtqulta Lb.

Bananas 330
California Each

Cantaloupe 390
Fresh Solid

Cabbage,
Lb.

190
Large

COOKOUT Tomatoes ........ 590

Lug Peaches

Prices Good Thru August 3

Pure Lean Lb.

Ground
Beef ...

Maple River Mb. Pkg.

Right To Limit Reserved
*Hf**^^^^*^**atm*mmmmmmmmH»mi^^mmfmMmmmt

Kool Aid
AII Flavors

10-S1.00
Bacon $1.49 • 24-01.IQA Long

Spaghetti 790
Wilton

FRANKS
Maple Rfrer Mini-Halt

HAMS
$1.23 51 Flour 79C IS

Lb. MMl Pahrlr* Cnt»*n*r Ch*A«« -« «.» I MM

Sliced Free

. _ Fabric Softener Sheets 40-Ct.SI 79 ~* B°unce $1.89
Nabisco Kltz 16-01.

=1 Crackers $1.29 I—
10 A 19-oz.
Sweet Pickle Relish 790

Kraft Velveeta

Flavorklat Coconut Crame

Sandwich Cookies 890
Kleenex 200-Ct.

Facial Tissue 790
Northern 4-Holl

Bathroom Tissue $1.09
Betty Crocker -All Flavors

Cake Mix 790 =1

Cheese $2.
Swanson

Fried Chicken _

|l $2.49 |I

IGA Sandwich V/.-lb.Loat

I

Bread...
Christensen Foods

— Fr8e Delivery — Monda> thru Saturday - 7 a.m.-e p.m.
Ph. 762-3846 Anita, lOWa «OUr»: Sunday - 8 a.m.-12 Noon

Friday.
The Frank Barber threshing

machine is in the Oak Ridge
neighborhood again. William
Hayter is engineer, Harry
Graham is separator boss and
Cloyd Karns is handy man
about the outfit.

J.C. Lightfoot and family
moved here from Wiota last
Monday and are now
domiciled in the Hendricks
property just north of the
Methodist Church. Mr. Light-
foot, who has been cashier of
the Wiota Bank, will work for
the Anita Bank here, making a
speciality of insurance.

July 25,1912 70 yean ago
Almost all the cars in this

vicinity were loaded to their
greatest capacity Thursday and
taken to the White Pole picnic
at Lewis.

A Swede was courting his
girl one night and overcome
with tender passion, asked her
to marry him. She readily con-
sented, after which both were
silent for a long time. Finally
the girl asked Ole why he
didn't say something. He
replied, "I tank der bane too
much said already."

The Embroidery Club met in
the woods last Wednesday,
taking their dinner with them.
All enjoyed a pleasant time.

July 4,1907 75 yean ago
Two charges of dynamite

were placed under the 2
remaining trees along the course
of Bull Creek last Saturday,
but had little effect in the mat-
ter of transforming the stump
to kindling wood. However,
small pieces of the wood were
thrown high into the air, some
falling in front of G.W. For-
dyce's jewelry store and the
store of Conley, Worthing and
Burkhart, up on Main Street.

Funeral sermon of a boozer,
"Bung-hole Bill," at the M.E.
Church next Sunday evening.
Friends and relatives invited to
attend. Also boozers.

It is rumored that a nice,
quiet, friendly, gentlemanly,
crap game broke up in a row a
few nights ago; and there was
good, healthy "biffing" with
bare fists, indulged in on both
sides of the argument. Nobody
killed.

There is evidence at hand to
prove that many people do not
enjoy good health unless the
alley in the rear of their
premises is filled at least two-
thirds full of horse and cow
manure, rotten vegetables
taken from the cave or cellar,
old tin cans, and an ac-
cumulation of all other kinds
of rubbish, which tend to give

'"every well-kept alley such a
,• beastly, heathenish, appearance.

August 7,1902 80 years ago
, .Clarence Campbell and Ed
'•Turner hiked themselves onto
'the train Monday morning,
bound for Colorado where
they will rusticate for a few
weeks.

It was Jimmy Jenkins who
did that excellent job of pain-
ting around and about his
residence property opposite the
Congregational Church recen-
tly purchased of H.C.
Bangham.

Harold Hoyt was in-
vestigating the workings of the
merry-go-round the other day,
and the result was that Dr.
Campbell had to be called and
patch up a badly mashed
finger.

Want Ads Pay!

Birthdays Of
The Week
July30-Aug.S

July 30 - Edward Brown,
Laurene Hester

July 31 - Rana Olade,
Douglas Hester, David Ander-
son, Dawn Pedersen, Vicki
Murphy

August 1 - Joel Faga, Steve
Foulke

August 2 - Harriet Dove,
Gloria Hackwell, Melanie
Chadwick, Ellen Barbour, Jan
Thompson,. Randy Larsen,
Janet Burke, Jill Watson, Scott
Sister

August 3 - Jerry Mehlmann,
Nancy Hansen, Rachel Jensen,
C. Arnold Petersen, Phyllis
Brownsberger, Helen Woods,
Jamie Marnin

August 4 - Delbert Christen-
sen, Steven Lindblom, Francis
Gress, Kent Christensen, Doris
Scarlett, Bobbi Jo Harrison,
Troy Pedersen

August 5 - Karen Kitelinger,
Varel Bailey, Jo Steele, Kathy
Reed, Donna Eblen.

Ruthe Brocket Appointed To
The Judge Certification
Committee

Ruthe Brocker, Speech
Coach at Anita High School,
Anita, Iowa, has been appoin-
ted to the Judge Certification
Committee by the Executive
Committee of the Iowa High
School Speech Association.
Judges are certified for speech
contests held throughout the
state of Iowa during the school

Meyer
Music Mart

318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

-.
year. ability and professionalism she

Ruthe Brocker was appoin- had displayed,
ted to this committee because
of the outstanding leadership I Want Ad$ Pay!

Notice
The Rhoda E. Schollars Law Of-

fice will be closed August 9th
through the 14th.

A-30-31-C

John R. Leed
Attorney At Law

Announces That

James W. Mailander
Is now an Associate with him in the

Practice of Law

John R. Leod
James W. Mailander 118 North Main Street

Oakland, Iowa 51560
(712)482-3441

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
J15-322-37 4 7
1 year warranty

on breakage

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

CORNS?
Soft pads protect
from pain, while
medicated disks
work to remove
corns.

DrScholl'sZino-pads

KILLS
FLE/VSJICKS!

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 - Office
Ph. 762-3226 • Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon.. Tues., Thurs., Fri.,
9- 12 and 2 - 5

Wed SSal 9 - 1 2

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

912E.7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Fri.
9 -12 and 1 -5:30

Wed. 9 - 7 2 and 1 • 6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

Sergeant̂
"SENTRV2

& Tick Collar

TRY TRIAMINICIN TABLETS
TO RELIEVE

NASAL CONGESTION
AND HEADACHE

DUE TO COMMON COLD
ORFI.U.

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists

Get Your

Office
Supply
Needs

at the

Anita
Tribune

Ph.515-322-3146
Every Day

8a.m. - 4 p.m.

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance

Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Do You Have

Drain or Sewer
Problems?

Clear Obstruction
By Kenway • CALL-

Cortez
Stanley

Ph. 762-3598
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair- Casey -Anita

Joe V. Mullen

Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

762-4188

• Prescriptions
• Film Processing
• Greeting Cards
• Cosmetics
• Gifts

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

After Hours 762-4213
Store Hrt. Mon.-Frl. 8:30-5:30

Sat. 8:30-5:00

FREE Local Delivery

I
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Quarterly Financial
Statements of the Anita

Community Schools
I hereby certify that the

following is a true and correct
report of the receipts and
disbursements in the funds of
the Anita Community School
District«, Anita, Iowa for the
quarter ending June 30, 1982
and that the following is a list
of all receipts and warrants
drawn on corporations named
except warrants for regular
salaries.

Jean Gill, Secretary
Schoolhouse Fund

Balance on hand
March 31,1982... 73,871.41

Additional interest in
March 8.51

Total 73,879.92
Receipts:
Cass County

Treasurer 65,150.76
Adair County

Treasurer 6,505.53
Audubon County

Treasurer 4,009.14
Anita State Bank,

Interest 4,519.58
Total receipts ..80,185.01

Total to Account
For 154,064.93

Expenditures:

Bonds & Interest... 101,191.50
Balance on hand

June 30, 1982 .... 52,873.43

General Fund
Balance on hand March

31,1982 -27,468.46
Receipts:
Treasurer of Iowa,

State Aid 174,708.00
Treasurer of Iowa, Oas

Tax Refund 636.61
Treasurer of Iowa,

Title 1 6,830.00
Treasurer of Iowa, 1PERS

Refund 252,098.62
Cass County

Treasurer 25,173.00
Adair County

Treasurer 15,513.19
Audubon County

Treasurer 5.06
C&M School Special Ed.

Tuition 3,328.46
Refunds & Ad-

justments 1,386.01
Sale of Supplies 94.70
Book Rent, Towel Fees... 7.00
Anita State Bank,

Interest 2,362.97
Rent of Buildings 55.00

Total receipts . 482,198.62
Total to Account

For 454,730.16
Expenditures:

Salaries paid during
quarter 257,767.00

Warrants as listed.. 123,228.43
Total Expenditures. 380,995.43

Disbursements: 73,734.73

Disbursements:
The Art Store 304.23
Anita State Bank 290.85
Anita Utilities 3,608.08
Anita Auto Supply 125.27
Atlantic Bookbinding

Co 231.55
Atlantic Motor Supply . 194.95
Anita Tribune 277.29
Anita Lumber Co., 917.92
AHS Activity 1,787.78
Anita Feed Service,

Inc 495.37
Al'sTV 4.00
All-American Co., 330.87
American Artist 18.00
Anita Post Office 452.00
Argus Communications .47.17
Assoc. of Iowa Educational

Administrators 50.00
AEA13 133.49
American School Board

Journal 32.00
American Assn. of School

Administrators 125.00
Atlantic Comm. School

District 2,824.99
Anita Printing Co 533.05
Best Western Motel

Anita
Postcards
—-Featuring—
Lake Anita Area
Bandshell Park

Now Available At

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

* A/so more postcards to come soon featuring other
Anita area scenes. In full color.

Vista 66.00
Barnhousc Company.... 33.06
Bale Company 55.40
Burke Bros 248.00
Biddall 68.62
John Burke 200.00
Ruthe Brocker 168.20
Baker & Taylor

Company 1,156.46
Don Brichacek 307.56
DaveBoldt 91.47
Bankers Life Ins. Co,

of Des Moines 6,176.40
Bowen's 50.57
Harold Cams 238.00
Christensen Foods 72.79
Cappel's 114.80
Chapman-Morgan ... 7,673.32
Casey Store 77.00
Gary Currie 72.84'
Janice Christensen 19.67
Crouse Cartage Co.,.... 19.13
Warren Christensen 18.30
Carl Fischer of

Chicago, Inc., 26.46
Dr. Coatney 18.00
Crestwood Hills Golf

Course 500.00
Carleton Stewart Music .. 6.63
Carpenter Paper Company

of Nebraska 57.27
Camblin's 51.00
Championship Books ... 36.55
Conney Safety

Products 20.57
Des Moines Register and

Tribune 211.20
Des Moines School

District 4,699.73
Des Moines Theatre

Supply Co., 28.36
DeCosta Sporting

Goods 157.26
The Drawing Board 43.13
Educational Consultant

Services 4.00
Educational Studies &

Development 11.81
Encyclopedia Britannica

Ed. Corp 734.00

Ear Whacks Works 16.75
Egan Supply Co.,..... 1,108.30
Essence Publications 20.00
F.W. Faxon Company,

Inc.,., 798.75
Fanners Cooperative

Elevator Co 27.00
Follett Library

Book Co 109.95
Frank Schaffer

Publications 11.95
George's Auto Electric . 549.95
Grolier Educational

Corp 225.00
Gambles Store 178.08
Grismore Sewing Center.. 6.66
Greenthumb Greenhouse 29.32
Gessler Publishing

Co., Inc 65.05
H MATS A Iowa

Educators 2,188.80
Hopkins Sporting Goods,

Inc 90.79
Becky Hartstack 53.90
Herff Jones 78.20
Hackwell Plumbing

& Heating 8.49
Howard Johnson's Des

Moines, LA 20.00
Howard Johnson's Motor

Lodger, Cedar
Falls, IA 360.00

Holiday Inn 32.00
Iowa Public Employees Re-

tirement System ... 9,620.78
Iowa Employment Security

Commission 11,454.23
Inter-Collegiate Press ... 35.75
Iowa State University ... 37.50
Iowa Assoc. of School

Boards 678.00
Iowa Testing Programs.. 93.85
Instrumentalist 39.84
Iowa Department of Job

Service 365.39
Imperial Creations 169.95
Iowa High School Forensic

League 25.00
Jensen's AGI Store .... 290.58
Dale L. Jackson 111.75

Lynn Johnson 12.00
Bob Jackson 12.00
Elwin Karas 374.85
Kuster LTD 12.00
Kiplinger Washington

Letter 42.00
Larry Konz 42.00
Kellogg's Nutritional

Ed. Units 4.00
J.S. LattaCo., 189.18
Dan Leinen 269.33
Loess Hills ABA 179.06
Larsen & Lowers

Int'l 19,800.80
Joan Lane 7.81
LIFE 45.50
Lindeman Tractor Inc 8.18
Leshner Corporation.. .417.00
Sandi Landsness 15.75
Lund's Welding 6.00
Mensior Industries 36.30
Malones Garden Center 118.50
Morris 1-80 Standard... 420.04
Moore Music Inc 759.73
Metropolitan Supply

Co 1,450.66
Melglen Equipment

Inc 1,166.32
Music Teachers Supply.. 76.11
Midwest Shop Supplies,

Inc 207.04
Ed Masker 58.20
Mark Twain Books 83.83
Microwave Cooking

Library 7.93
Cheryl McCaskey 63.20
McGraw-Hill 48.37
Judy Neighbors 8.50
Nelsen Lawn Mower

Service 4.80
Nichols Wrestling Products

Inc 33.45
Nova Scientific Corp 3.44
NASSP 19.00
Noll's Educational

Books 70.80
National Geographic

World 7.95
Nolle Engraving 1.65
National FFA Supply ... 12.00
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Discount coupons now available at participating

Standard Oil Dealers & Jobbers
1-80 and Hwy. 65 • Des Moines, Iowa

Subscription Special
Even though you'll be away at school, we can bring you a little
closer to home. We'll keep you up to date on all the local news,
what's happening around your town, what friends and classmates
are dolng...all the things that are of a special Interest lust to youl
Plan now to take us along with you..,wherever you go. Order your
subscription to your hometown newspaper soon!

A Subscription To Your Hometown
Newspaper Makes A Great Gift!

9-Month College Subscription
In Iowa $7.50
Out Of State $9.00

Name

Address

City

.Zip.

Fill Out This Handy Order Form
For Your Subscription &

Mall to:
P.O. Box 216 - Anita, Iowa 50020

ANITA TRIBUNE

Office Products 814.54
Laura Olsen 10.40
Office Education Assoc... 1.55
Peoples Oas Co 4,478.92
Pepper of Debroit 213.99
Petersen Refrigeration .. 63.80
Perfection Form Co 201.25
Perma Bound .313.90
Phi Delta Kapp 27.50
Erin Pettinger 70.00
Pioneer Publishing Co... 67.54
Porter's Camera Store .. 25.13
Poppjers Music Store ... 18.96
Principal's Information

& Research 30.00
Payless Cashways, Inc... 11.94
Peanut Park Ceramics .263.34
R&C Office Supply and

Printing 206.46
R&M Premium Finance 204.63
Rex Pharmacy 18.47
Reynolds TV & Appl. .. 735.00
Ring Transfer 37.73
Russell's 34.60
Shaffer's 6,146.67
Silver Burdett Co 34.77
Saf-T-Lincr Bus Sales,

Inc 178.21
Samuel French, Inc 9.86
Simplex Time

Recorder Co 13.80
Harold Smith 400.00
South-Westem Pub. Co. 86.32
SPDR 16.50
DougSteele 75.00
Steck-Vaughn Co 74.61
Stitzell Electric Supply

Co. Inc 45.68
Time Life Books 37.24
Tandy Leather

Company 219.50
Triangle 126.48
Trane Service Agency .. 208.92
Texas Group 125.29
US News Books 27.50
Unity Welding 262.88
United School Equipment

Co 11,378.00
Cecelia Vanderbur 55.70
Vais Pump Service 623.19
Vicki Vanderbur 30.00
World Book Encyclopedia,

Inc. ...54.90
Wingert-Jones Music,

Inc 100.60
Noel Wingate 226.80
West Central Development

Corp 1,000.00
West la. Telephone Co. 992.11
Larry Wedemeyer '.. 74.80
Jim Willet 72.00
Woodbine Comm.

School 200.00

Wildlife Education, Ltd. 12.00
Weston Walch,
• Publisher 37.63
Lewis Woods 20.00
Pat Warwick 425.00
Yount-Olade Decorating

Center, Inc 670.56

Duenslngs Honored
A t Anniversary Party

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Duen-
sing were surprised at a party
in honor of their 25th wedding
anniversary at the home of
their son, Dwight, in Kansas
City, on Saturday evening,
July 17.

After a delicious meal the
honored ones cut the two-
tiered decorated cake made by
VedaMcCarty.

Those from a distance were
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Duen-
sing, Sweetwater, Oklahoma;
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Waters,
Orrick, Missouri; Mr. and
Mrs. Verne McCarty and Kim-
berly, Prescott; Mark Huff,
Des Moines; Mr. and Mrs.
Don Huff, Mr. and Mrs. Varel
Bailey and Sara, and Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Bailey, all of
Anita; also other friends and
relatives.

Union Club
The Union Club met at the

home of Helen Woods on
Wednesday, July 21 with ten
members present.

The meeting was conducted
by President Helen and she
read an article "Eat better, feel
better."

The afternoon was spent in
quilting.

The next meeting will be on
August 4 with Gladys Aggen.

A delicious lunch was served
by the hostess.

Bridge Party
Elva Steinmetz was hostess

to a bridge party for the
Arizonians, Thursday, July 22.
Mildred King of Atlantic had
high score. A lunch was served.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Vacation Time
Is Here...

We have
Diesel

Just because your car is
all packed doesn't mean

it's all ready to go!
FIRST - Come and see usl

Make sure your tires are good, your oil
and filter are new and you start your trip with
a tankful of Sinclair gasoline.

C&M Oil
LELAND MORGAN

RICHARD NEIGHBORS
Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Anita Tribune
[USPS 026*401

Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020
Phone 712-762-4188

Thursday, July 29,1982
Numb or Thirty

Published weekly on Thursday. Entered at the
Postoffice at Anita, Iowa 50020, as second class
matter under act of Congress on March 3, 1879.

Subscription Rates:
In Iowa

$10.00 Per Year
Out of State

$12. 00 Per Year

Single Copies ....

cards of Thanks.. .$4.00

Classified Ads
1 1C word

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.
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Annual Financial Statement
Of The Anita

Community Schools
School District of Anila

Community, Cass County,
Iowa, for the year ending June
30, 1982. We hereby certify
that this report is correct as
required by Section 279.32 and
279.33, Code of Iowa.

Jean Gill, Secretary

Schoolhouse Fund
Balance on hand July 1,

1981 28,427.43
Receipts:

Taxes for Bonds
& Interest 142,823.76

Site Levy 16,097.20
Mobile Home Ta.\ 390.31
Military Credit 148.31
Interest on

Investments 7,369.42
Total receipts including

balance above . . . 195,256.43
Disbursements:
Bonds & Interest

Payments 142,383.00
Balance on hand June 30,

1982 52,873.43

General Fund
Balance on hand July 1,

1981 29,125.28
Receipts:
District Tax 596,886.72
Semi-Annual

Apportionment 8,516.17
Mobile Home Tax ... 1,761.29
Militaiy Credit 1,232.35
Unemployment

Compensation ...17,182.40
State Foundation Aid

(Includes AEA).. 527,525.00
Vocational Aid 7,109.15
State Tax Refund on

Gasoline 2-.158.91
Title 1 28,721.00
Title IV B 1,050.00
Rent of Buildings 127.18
Text Book Fees, Towel Fees

& Insurance 4,516.35
Interest on

Investments .3,735.97

Sale of Supplies &
Adjustments 3,781.78

Tuition 7,746.46
Total Receipts including

balance above . 1,241,176.01
Total General Fund Exp.

(includes AEA) 1,167,441.28
Balance on hand June 30,

1982 73,734,73

Salaries:
LaVon Johnson 27.30
DaveBoldt 25,815.06
Cheryl McCaskey ... 19.338.78
Jim Willet 19,508.29
Frances Richter 2,091.00
JimKuberski 1,141.34
Ruthe Brocker 16,991.93
John Burke 20,676.75
Diane Ernst 12,320.04
BillFoulkes 22,857.32
Bob Jackson 22,583.78
Dale Jackson 9,221.40
Vicki Vanderbur 14,460.75
Dennis Zimmerman .21,115.92
Linda Currie 1,148.00
DelorisCarns 6,127.04
Dan Leinen 18,480.76
Noel Wingatc 21,189.38
Joan Lane 9,531.50

o

State Bank No. 607

Consolidated Report of Condition of

Anita State Bank
of Anita, Cass County, Iowa and Domestic Subsidiaries
at the close of business on June 30,1982.

ASSETS
Cash and due from depository institutions $
U.S. Treasury securities
Obligations of other U.S. Government agencies and corporations .
Obligations of States and political subdivisions in the United States
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements

to resell
a. Loans, Total (excluding unearned income) 10,022
b. Less: allowance for possible loan losses 114
c. Loans, Net
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets

representing bank premises
All other assets
TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations ...
Time and savings deposits of individuals, partnerships, and

corporations
Deposits of United States Government
Deposits of States and political subdivisions in the United States ..
Certified and officers' checks
Total Deposits
a. Total demand deposits 1,590
b. Total time and savings deposits 14,398
Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements

to repurchase
All other liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated notes and

debentures)

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common Stock

a. No. shares authorized 6,000
b. No. shares outstanding 4,000
Par value

Surplus
Undivided profits and reserve for contingencies and other capital

reserves
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL

Mil. Thou.

1,355
749

1,454
3,029

985

9,908

125
687

18,292

1,474

13,791
9

690
24

15,988

122
412,

16,522

200
550

1,020
1,770

18,292

none

521

16,196

MEMORANDA
1, Amounts outstanding as or report date

a. Standby letters of credit, total
b. Time certificates of deposit in denominations of $100,000

or more
2. Average for 30 calendar days (or calendar month) ending with

report date
a. Total deposits
I, the undersigned officer do hereby declare that this Report of Condition (in-

cluding the supporting schedules) is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
LaVeda M. Pine, Cashier

We, the undersigned directors, attest the correctness of this Report of Condition
(including the supporting schedules) and declare that it has been examined by us
and to the best of our knowledge and belief has been prepared in conformance with
the instructions and is true and correct.

•s- Alfred Dement
•s- Carroll T. Jesson

•s- W.B. McLuen
•s- Raymond R. Lantz

-s- James C. Chelesvig
-s- Harvey Fletcher

State of Iowa, County of Cass, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 26th day of July, 1982, and I hereby

certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank.
My commission expires September 30, 1982. Betty Peppers, Notary Public

ANITA
State Bank

Lynn Johnson i 17,202.86
Becky Hartstack 15,287.03
Virginia Eilts 7,962.67
Peggy Christensen ... 5,749.38
GaryCurric 26,919.32
Naomi Hackwell 6,957.65
ArdythZinke 941.77
Jim DCamp 1,007.59
Sheila Willms 594.42
Becky Pelzer 1,524.80
Lillie Johnson 82.00
Lora Dage! 258.30
Shirley Chestnut 61.50
Margaret Smith 111.68
Garry Beasinger 176,50
DeanKopp 405.90
CarlaGreve 70.35
Marcia Frese 82.00
Clarence E. Miles 123.00
Jean Gil! 12,981.74
DonBrichacek 31,789.08
Harold Cams 15,496.17
Glen Baylor 9,520.79
Cecil Littleton 11,683.66
Josephine Ballensiefer 2,192.25
Barbara Jessen 2,907.10
Rod Glissmann 376.88
Colleen Greve 335.84
Keith Harvey 262.14
Keith Jorgensen 37.69
Chuck Ramsey 49.41
Steve Jorgensen 403.68
Merle McKinzie 214.40
IvanJoens 12,753.39
Karen Berger 3,570.03
Erwin Beschorner.... 3,570.03
Mike Lee 4,085.60
Cortez Stanley 3,736.90
Charlie Campbell 870.01
Angela Hagen 2,050.48
Warren Christensen 259.68
Jacqueline Anderson 14,716.21
Jan Christensen 18,742.13
RuthCullen 9,412.58
Laura Olsen 16,053.81
Elaine Hinerman ... 12,427.75
Torger Johnson .... 12,427.75
Denise Smith 14,848.54
Sandy Landsness 6,609.49
Marie Mailander 6,291.69
Madelene Moore 6,291.69
Judy Neighbors 9,392.08
Marie Smith 9,371.17
BeaSuplee 5,702.09
Max Turner 13,265.21
Helen Zimmerman... 8,795.39
Mercedes Beschorner. 6,359.70
DeEltaFay 1,102.90
Jeanne Jackson 15,683.58
Peggy Rosener 11,081.33
Cecelia Vanderbur .. 21,928.75
Helen Daume 18,742.13
Delores Ehrman 4,200.97
BarbFoulkes 410.00
Neva Smith 2,879.20
Thelma Parks 287.00
Kay Ehrman 115.58
Rita Waters 561.75
Total Salaries 716,992.48
Other warrants per quarterly

reports 388,811.80
Amount Direct to

AEA 61,637.00
Total Expenditures for

the year 1,167,441.28

Senior Center Activities
How about "dressing up" in

your best tatters and coming to
the Hard-Time party on Fri.,
July 30, in the evening. Dinner
will be at 6:30. Remember
there will be prizes for the wor-
st-dressed man and woman. So
come and join in the fun.

Then on Sunday evening -
Aug. 1 - we will be having our
annual ice cream social. Get
away from the heat and enjoy
homemade ice cream and cake
in air conditioned comfort.

Serving will start at 5:00 p.m.
Lucky winner of the drawing

this week was Grace Shinkle.
Mildred Shaffer was in

charge of the card party on
Friday and winner was Vevian
Johnson with Tillie Rich as
runner-up.

Upcoming activities:
Fri., July 30 - Hard-Time

party
Sunday, Aug. 1 - Ice cream

social -5:00 p.m.
Monday, Aug. 2 - Movie
Wed., Aug. 4 - Craft - clutch

purse - a.m. and p.m. Helen
Woods in charge

Thursday, Aug. 5 - Clutch
purse cont.

Friday, Aug. 6 - Card party -
Ida Pollock in charge.

Kitchen help:
Monday, Aug. 2 - Irene

Kara? and Betty Skaug
Wednesday, Aug. 4 - Lillian

Miller and Lib Houchin
Thursday, Aug. 5 - Ida

Pollock and Nellie Thomson
Friday, Aug. 6 - Marine

Carothers and Hester Lund.
Homebound meats:
Monday, Aug. 2 - Rodney

and Virginia Rodgers
Wednesday, Aug. 4 - Bill

and Leona Euken
Thursday, Aug. 5 - Evelyn

Wheelock and Lillian
Boedeker

Friday, Aug. 6 - Dorothy
Misner and Helen Redburn.

Anita Senior Center Kenss
Monday, Aug. 2 - Turkey

tetrazini, tomato scallop,
peaches, cookie, homemade
bread, milk and coffee

Wednesday, Aug. 4 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes &
gravy, sliced carrots, cor-
nbread, apricots, milk and cof-
fee

Thursday, Aug. 5 - Cheesy
meatloaf, potato rounds, pears
in red jello, lemon pudding,
homemade bread, milk and
coffee

Friday, Aug. 6 - Ground
pork pattie, baked beans, ap-
plesauce, lemon jello and
pineapple, homemade bread,
milk and coffee.
Board Of Education Meets

The Anita Board of
Education met Monday, July
12, for their regular monthly
meeting. All members were
present.

The minutes of the previous
meeting were approved. Mon-
thly bills were audited and ap-
proved for payment. Financial
statements of the general fund,
schoolhouse fund, activity
fund and the hot lunch fund
were presented to the Board.

Gene Brocker, representing
Brocker, Karns, and Karns In-
surance Agency, made a
presentation to the Board ex-
plaining district insurance
coverage.

The specifications for the
total insurance package,
covering the buildings,
vehicles, and activities of Anita
School District, were
developed by the Iowa
Association of School Boards.
Insurance companies which
carry the coverage won that
privilege by bidding on the

Janice Gipple of Anita, Iowa, an art and design student at
Iowa State University, receives the Mary S. Pickstt Interior
Design Scholarship from Michael Brooks, dean of the College of
Design. Upon graduation she plans to design multi-dwelling units
in condominiums.

ASTRO-DESTINY

FDIC

ARIES
Mar. 21 -Apr. 19

TAL'HUS
Apr. 20 - Mny 20

GEMINI
May 21 - June 20

CANCER
June 21 - July 22

LEO
July 23 - AUK. 22

vmuo
AUK. 23 • Sept. 22

LIBI1A
Sept. 23 -Oc t . 22

SCORPIO
Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

SAGITTAUH'S
Nov. 22 - Dtr. 21

fAl'HICOKN
Drc. 22 - J a n . 19

ACH'AUH S
Jill. 20 - Fth. Is

PISCES
Fib. l » - M « r . 20

Control any desire you may have for extravagant
spending; adhere la prudent practices. Spiritual
growth ij very Important.

Do somethlrg which you feel can be useful to others
« well as to younelf. Personalities may beam with
unexpected charm.

Attend to routine duties which can be settled with
ease tond a minimum of concentration. Be ready for
faster action.

Avoid a dispute by remaining In the background &
keeping your ideas to yourself. Patience is the
answer.

Business and recreational activities need a new
boost, as well as new outlets. Try new ways to
improve your work and personal appearance.

Aim for accomplishments that will equal or surpass
anything you have previously done. Attend to the
many responsibilities you have now.

Anticipate your problems In advance so that you
will be ready to copy with them. This is a slow &
trying period for you.

Despite possible momentary disappointments, look
forward to the cheerful and optimistic side of what
Is going on.

Your Impatience may prove to be detrimental, par-
ticularly in a household controveny. Conversations
will quicken - tempers could flare.

Give expression to your thoughts, but avoid putting
on pressure to have your own way. Keep on tha
lookout for worthwhile opportunities In your work.

Plan each move carefully »o that you can prevent
being fcreed into making hurried decisions. Give
yourself room to move.

Reiy on steady effort, rather than on momentary In-
ipirajlon to show worthwhile progress In your work.
Be grateful for lt>« goad thing! In life.

IASB specifications. The in-
surance program is ad-
ministered by local agents.

Coverage on all properties
exceeds 4 million dollars. The
total premium for 1982-83 is
$13,603. This is a decrease of
$1,100 when compared to the
premium for 1981-82. A
dividend of $1,000 was
received recently by Anita
School District because of a
favorable loss experienced in
Iowa during the school year
1980-81.

Bids were considered for
milk to be used in the hot lunch
program. Anderson Erickson
Dairy submitted the only bid.
Half-pints of milk were quoted
at slightly under 12« per carton
and whole gallons were quoted
at $1.69 per gallon. The Board
accepted the bid.

Bread bids were considered
from Interstate Brands (But-
ternut) and ITT Continental
Baking Company (Wonder).
The Board voted to accept the
apparent low bid of ITT Con-
tinental which featured 24 oz.
white sandwich bread at 44t
per loaf and sandwich buns at
604 per dozen.

Farmer's Coop Elevator
provided the only bid for bulk
gasoline to be used for school
buses. The bids presenlly stand
at $1.121/gallon without
state or federal taxes. The bid
will escalate up or down with
the wholesale cost of gasoline
from Farmland bulk storage.
The Board accepted the quote
from Farmer's Coop.

Elwin Karas provided the
only bid for garbage removal
from the Anita school
buildings. He quoted a price of
$129.80 per month for the
1982-83 school year. The
Board accepted his quote.

Anita State Bank was named
the official depository for
funds for Anita Community
School District for 1982-83.

Jean Gill was appointed
School District Secretary and
Patsy Warwick was appointed
School District Treasurer for
1982-83.

The Board discussed the
coming School Board election
in September. In director
district one, Dick Nelsen's
term expires this fall. He plans
to seek a new three-year term.
Tom Shea was appointed in
January to fill the vacancy
created when Warren Christen-
sen resigned. That term has
one year to run therefore Tom
will be seeking election for the
one year which remains of that
term.

In director district two,
which includes all eligible
voters outside the city limits of
Anita, Mervin Christensen's
three-year term expires. He
does not plan to seek another
term.

Anyone wishing to seek a
school board seat may pick up
nomination papers at the
s u p e r i n t e n d e n t ' s o f f i ce .
Nomination papers must be
turned in to the school district
secretary on or before August
5, 1982.

Christmas In July
Friday, July 30

at the
Anita Tribune

Notice To Bidders
Notice is hereby given that

sealed proposals will be
received at Cass County
Memorial Hospital in the first
floor conference room in
Atlantic, Iowa until the hour
of 1:00 p.m. on August 16,
1982, for a "Volume Ven-
tilator", at which time and
place all bids will be publicly
opened, read aloud, tabulated
and prepared for consideration
by the Board of Trustees.

Proposals shall be enclosed
in an envelope, sealed and cap-
tioned: "Proposal for Volume
Ventilator", delivered and
filed with the hospital ad-
ministrator at the stated place
for opening proposals and
before the time set for the bid
opening. The specifications,
terms and condi t ions arc
available at the administrator's
off ice at Cass County
Memorial Hospital, Atlantic,
Iowa.

No contracts will be awarded
at the time of the bid opening,
The Board of Trustees will
recap bids at their regular
meeting on August 18, 1982, at
7:3Q p.m. at the hospital. The
successful bidder will be
notified within 7 days after this
date. The Board of Trustees
reserves the right to reject any
and all bids and to waive in-
formalities in bidding.

"By v i r tue of statutory
authority, a preference will be
given to Iowa products and
labor".

Cass County Memorial
Hospital, an EEO employer
involved in affirmative action
for minorities, handicapped
persons, and veterans, is in
compliance with Section 504 of
the rehabilitation act of 1973.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa this
22 day of July, 1982 by order
of the Board of Trustees.

Patricia Bullock
Secretary

A-30-31-32-C

Kopp-Johnson Wedding
The nuptial Mass uniting

Beverly Ann Kopp and Lynn
Harold Johnson in marriage
was celebrated at 2 p.m. June
19 at St. Mary's Catholic
Church, Anita. Father Bill
Brutmer officiated at the
double ring ceremony and Dr.
Stephen Gruba, brother-in-law
of the bride was lector. Mark
Kopp, brother of the bride,
and Teresa Willet were candle
lighters and Mass servers. At
each side of the altar were can-
delabras, adorned with
American beauty roses, dusty
rose carnations, baby's breath,
fern and dusty rose and lace
bows. The hanging
arrangement of flowing fern
and dusty rose carnations in
tue interest center created a
background for the bride and
groom during the Mass. The
front pews were marked with
greenery and bows.

Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kopp of
Anita and Marjory Johnson
and the late Harold Johnson of
Blair, Nebraska.

The bride, escorted to the
altar by her father, wore a
floor-length georgette crepe
chiffon gown over satin which
swept gracefully into a chapel
train edged in deep scalloped
re-embroidered Alencon lace
with hand sewn seed pearls.
The figure-molding bodice
featured a high neckline with
sheer round yoke in front dip-
pings to a deep-V in the back
which was closed with tiny self-
covered buttons. The sheer fit-
ted sleeves and bodice were all
accented with re-embroidered
Alencon lace trimmed with
seed pearls. Her waltz-length
bridal illusion veil edged with
matching re-embroidered
AJencon lace was attached to a
Juliet cap of lace and seed
pearls. The bride's dress and
veil was designed and
fashioned by her mother.

The bride carried a shower
bouquet of American beauty
roses and baby's breath, tied
with lover's knots, reminiscent
to the one her mother carried
at her wedding. Her hand em-'-
brpidered handkerchief was an
heirloom carried by her Grand-
mother Scholl on her wedding
day.

Matron of honor was Dr.
Bethel Gene Kopp, sister of the
bride, of Omaha, Nebraska.
Her gown was sheer georgette
crepe over crepe with a sheer
embroidered bodice and
spagetti straps. It featured a
high neck-line and long sleeves.
The natural waistline fell into a
long full skirt. A floor length
sheer bow accented the back of
the dress. She carried a shower
bouquet of roses and car-
nations, with baby's breath,
fern and white ribbons. She
wore roses and baby's breath
in her hair.

Best man was Noel Wingatc.

The groom and best man were
attired in gray tuxedos and
wore rose-bud boutonnieres.

Denise Clizer of Savannah,
Missouri was the bride's p6r-
sonal attendant.

Ushers were Kelvin and
Delmar Kopp, brothers of the
bride; Dennis Johnson, of
R e d m o n d , W a s h i n g t o n ,
brother of the bridegroom; and
Rick Thaden of Lincoln,
Nebraska.

Organist was Kay Johnson,
sister of the bridegroom.
Guitarist was Mark Hansen of
Fremont, and musician was
Roger Thaden of Blair,
Nebraska. Together they sang
"Sunrise-Sunset" and "The
Wedding Song." Thaden also
sang "The Lord's Prayer."
Dr. Tom Macholan of Grand
Rapids, Michigan, sang 'Ave
Maria."

The offetory gifts were
presented by Dennis Johnson
and his family. A red rose was
placed on the altar in memory
of the bridegroom's father.

The guest book was attended
by Julie and Merri Johnson,
sisters of the bridegroom.
Carolyn Scholl and Janilyn
Falconer, cousins of,the bride,
received the gifts.

A buffet reception and dan-
ce at the Elks Lodge in Atlantic
was hosted by Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Falconer, uncle and aunt
of the bride; Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Johnson, brother and sister-in-
law of the bridegroom; and
Mr. and Mrs. James Retter.

The cake was served by Mrs.
Harold Scholl and Mrs. Edwin
Scholl, coffee poured by Mrs.
Melvin Daume and punch by
Mrs. Marvin Asmus, all aunts
of the couple. Champagne was
poured by the ushers.

Honored guest were the
bride's grandmother, Mrs.
Frank Kopp and the bride's
grandfather, Roy N. Scholl.
Other special guests were Mrs.
Pearl Kuehn and Mrs. Lillian
Peterson.

After a honeymoon to New
Orleans, the couple is at home
on West Main in Anita.

A rehearsal dinner was held
at the Redwood June 18.

A shower honored the
couple at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Falconer. Other
hostesses were Ruby Scholl,
Phyllis Scholl, and Doris
Scarlett.

The faculty of Platt College
in St. Joseph, Missouri, hosted
a party for the bride at the
Ramada Inn in St. Joseph.

A morning coffee followed
by a shower was given by
Cheryl Wessels, Rhoda
Kelloway, Jean Morgan and
Judy Neighbors at the Wessels'
home.

Christmas In July
Friday, July 30

at the
Anita Tribune

4-H and F.F.A
Market Hog, Sheep,
Poultry and Rabbit

SALE
Thursday, Aug. 5

Beginning at 9:00 A.M
CASS COUNTY FAIR GROUNDS
Approx. 400 Hogs 1 SO Sheep

Baby Beef Sale
Friday, Aug. 6

See Ad Next Week
A-30-C



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

ST PETERS

St Peter's To
Celebrate 100th Year

St. Peter's United Church of
Christ will have its Centennial
celebration on Sunday, August
1, 1982. Pastor Bharat Surren-
der and the congregation will
host an open house with ser-
vices at 2:30 p.m. and again at

Shower Notice
There will be a shower

for Michelle Erickson at the
Massena Christian Church,
Friday night, July 30, 7:30.
This Is your Invitation.

M-30-p

6:30 p.m. There will be a Bell
Dedication and other festivities
on the church lawn during the
afternoon. An old-fashioned
picnic supper will be served
beginning at 5 p.m. Two for-
mer ministers, Pastor Norman
E. Meyer of Watervliet,
Michigan and Pastor Bruce
Swanson of Clay Center,
Nebraska, will deliver the ser-
mons during the two services.
A special music presentation
will be given by the "Pages Of
Harmony".

The Centennial Committee
will have souvenir plates and a
book of history and pictures
available for anyone who has
not already had the oppor-
tunity to purchase them.

There will be many displays
of pictures for viewing
throughout the church.

The old tower bell has been
removed from the belfry and
refurbished. It has recently
been installed on a. brick stand
beside the church. The sign on
the lawn above the memorial
planter has been newly painted
also in preparation for the
celebration.

An interesting display is
being shown in the Farmers
Savings Bank window at the
present time.

Attend Reunion
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hogan

attended the annual Shaver
family reunion at the city park
in Greenfield recently, on Sun-
day.

*S/ioirV/ng*
Friday and Saturday

July 30 & 31
At The

Lux Theatre
Massena, Iowa

You'll be glad you came!

USED
EQUIPMENT

JD 4640, QR, 42" Duals,
'81, 597 hrs $38,500

JD 4440, PS, '80,1,100 hrs $29,750
JD 8630,18.4-38 Duals, 3,500 hrs.. $36,500
JD 4440, QR, '78,1,977 hrs $25,000
JO 4440, OR, '82, 764 hrs $34,500
JD 4040, QR, '80, 925 hrs., $23,750
IH 560 Gas, WF, 3 PL, New Tires .. $ 2,650
JD 85 8 Row Cult., Rockshaft,

Shields $ 5,500
JO 758RW Cult, Rolling Shields ..$3,750
Kuker 300 Gallon Pull Sprayer,

Pump $ 7,395
JO 2420 Wlndrower 14' Hydrostat. $14,950
AC 0 with new Belly Mower. . . . . . .$ 1,675
IH 400 Cyclo Planter, Sharp $ 2,575
Ford 450 4 Row Cult. $ 695
Hawk-Bllt 207 Flail Spreader $ 2,675
New Front-Mount 4 seat Spot-

Sprayer complete with 4-hand
guns $ 1,495

McCunn
Equip. Co.

l.712-779-'2228 Massena, la

Window Display
For St. Peter's
Church Of Christ

An interesting display of the
earlier days of St. Peter's
United Church of Christ, south
of Massena, can be seen in the
north window of Farmers
Savings Bank where many
pictures, hymnals, catechism
books and other mementos of
history can be seen which is a
reminder of the centennial
coming up at the south church
on August 1. One special pic-
ture taken in 1965 has many
familiar faces. Another par-
ticularly interesting item is the
centennial plate with a picture
of the church on it.

The bell of St. Peter's has
been removed from the tower
and placed near the church at a
lower level, recently.

Dear PTA Friends,
Our ' "A Chapter has accom-

plished many significant things
since our organization earlier this
year. The Executive Committee
has met monthly. The Volunteer
Program Is oft the ground and
ready to expand this tall. We have
over 100 members and have two
fund raisers set for this summer.
We held our organizational
meeting, one program meeting, a
teacher coffee, and participated In
a special teacher's retirement
celebration. It has been a full six
months.

As your President, I have atten-
ded School Board meetings and
attempted to report these
proceedings to you. I have
listened as our Board struggled to
make policy decisions affecting
the future of our school system.
While representing you, I have
become Interested In serving on
our School Board. I have,
therefore, decided to seek the at-
large position on the C&M Board of
Education to be filled at the Sep-
tember 14,1982 election.

Since one of the duties of the
PTA is to "watch" the School
Board and their "official acts," it
would be a definite conflict of in-
terest for me to seek this office
while serving as your PTA
President. It is with regret that I
must, therefore, resign as your
President effective today, July 13,
1982. Our Bylaws provide that the
Executive Committee will choose
a replacement to serve out the
remainder of my term. I know our
Executive Committee will fulfill
their obligation with the same
dedication that has characterized
their support of me during this past
year.

Rest assured that t will continue
to work as an active PTA member,
and should I be elected to the
School Board, I will strive to im-
plement the concerns which have
united us as PTA members in the
oast.

Sincerely,
Jack Singleton

L/tt/e Britches
Rodeo Winners

Massena held their 22nd
annual Little Britches Rodeo
July 16, 17 & 18.

There were over 150 con-
testants from 7 states there to
compete for buckles, trophies
and points.

Most of these kids were
trying to get qualified for the
National Little Britches Finals
held in Colorado Springs,
Colorado August 15-22.

The following states were
represented at Massena: Iowa,
Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska,
South Dakota, Minnesota and
Wisconsin.

All Around Jr. Girl - Ka-
Brina Knapp

Runner-up - Stacey Nelson.

RESULTS

Massena's 22 Annual
Little Britches
Rodeo Results

Jr. Girls Trail Course
1. Alice Derr
2. Tygh Myers
3. Tonya Carlson
4. DeEtte Harrington
5. Jeanne Michaelis
6. KaBrina Knapp
7. Amy Carlson

Jr. Girls Barrel Race
1. Tygh Myers
2. KaBrina Knapp
3. Stacey Nelson
4. Tonya Carlson
5. Amy Carlson
6. Tanya Severson
7. Alice Derr

Jr. Girls Calf Roping
1. KaBrina Knapp
2 . D e E t t e H a r r i n g t o n
3. Stacey Nelson
4. Alice Derr

Jr. Girls Pole Bending
1. De Ann Harvey
2.KaBrina Knapp
3. Stacey Nelson
4. DeEtte Harrington
5. Alice Derr
6. Tonya Carlson
7. Amy Carlson

Jr. Girls Goat Tall Tying
1. Tonya Carlson
2. (TIE) DeEtte Harrington

and Stacey Nelson
4, KaBrina Knapp
5. Heather Burnside

Approaching Marriage
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Erickson

of Massena announce the up-
coming marriage of their
daughter, Michelle, to Allen
Heath, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Heath of Atlantic. The
couple will be united in
marriage on August 7 at 7:00
p.m. at the Massena Christian
Church.

Friends and relatives are in-
vited to the reception in the
church basement following the
wedding.

6. Tanya Severson
7. Alice Derr

Queen Contest
1. Angie Dickerson
2. Missy Erickson
3. Stephanie Bakerink.

***
All Around - Shelly Harding
Runner-up - Sue Cram

Sr. Girls Trail Course
1. Shelly Harding
2. Jackie Harding
3. Winky De Montigny
4. Kelly Donnelly
5. Michelle Eblen
6. Cynthia Nielson
7. Margaret Walsh

Barrel Race
1. Kelly Donnelly
2. Shelly Harding
3. Jackie Harding
4. Darcie Ulin
5. Sue Cram
6. Winky DeMontigny
7. Rene' Messick

Pole Bending
1. Shelly Harding
2. Cynthia Nielson
3. Jennifer Stookesberry
4. Monica Blume
5. (TIE) Rene' Messick and

Kelly Donnelly
1 Cindy Allington

Goat Tying
1. Melinda Kneale
2. Sue Cram
3. Rene Messick
4. Shelly Harding
5. Cynthia Nielsen
6. Jill Suter
7. Kelly Donnelly

Breakaway Roping
1. Jackie Harding
2. Sue Cram
3. Winky DeMontigny
4. Kelly Donnelly
5. Darcie Ulin
6. Dawn Woods
7. Melinda Kneale.

•»»
All Around - Chris Burns
Runner-up - Chad Hiatt

Jr. Boys Bareback
1. Jimijon Smith
2. Dan Eblen
3. Doug Fanning
4. James Travis

Flag Race
1. Chris Burns
2. Scott Harding
3. Jason Harrington
4. Ty Grady
5. Kyle Campidilli
6. Tony Campidilli
7. Chad Demien

Goat Tying
I.Chad Hiatt
2. Chris Burns
3. Scott Shelton
4. Scott Harding
S.Troy Amoss
6. Tony Campidilli
7. Matt Wennihan

Calf Roping
1. Jimijon'Smith
2. Chad Hiatt
3. Scott Harding
4. Scott Shelton
5. Troy Arrjoss
6. Rope Myers '
7. Matt Wennihan

Steer Riding
1. James Travis
2. Brian Hemmingson
3. (TIE) Scott Eblen aud

Stacy Charf
5. Kevin Collins

Jr. Dally Ribbon Roping
1. Tony Campidilli, Kyle

Campidilli
2. Tygh Myers, Rope Myers
3. Jason Stookesberry,

Derik Griffen
4. Alice Derr, Chris Burns
5. Chad Hiatt, Brad Eaton
6. Matt Wennihan, Scott

Eblen
7. DeEtte Harrington, Jason

Harrington.

All Around - Token Dicker-,
son

Runner-up - Kevin Smith

Sr. Boys Bareback
1. Winston Breckenridge
2. (TIE) Mike Scanlan,

Kevin Smith
4. Kirk Hofling
5. (TIE) Mark Peterson,

Doug Brown
7. Mike Grady

Steer Wrestling
1. Token Dickerson
2. Mark Peterson
3. Byron Juma
4. Dave Sokolowski
5.BeauIske

Saddle Bronc
1. Doug Spire

Bull Riding
l.(TIE) Mike Grady and

Travis Rohlk
3. Kevin Smith
4. Winston Breckenridge
5. (TIE) Doug Brown,

Byron Juma, Doug Spire

Calf Roping
l .BillHuber
2. Todd Campidilli
3. Scott Bruening
4. Beau Iske
5. Matt Maas
6. Doug Spire
7. Bruce Thiessen

Sr. Dally Team Roping
1. Steve Ehlers, Todd Teut
2. Rick Williams, Token

Dickerson
3. Matt Maas, Sue Cram
4. Bill Huber, Jennifer

Stookesberry
5. Bruce Nicely, Beau Iske.

Attend Reunion Of
Iowa Barber College

Brad Miller, Massena bar-
ber, was among around 500
who attended a get together
and reunion of graduates of
Iowa Barber College at the
Isaac Walton League in Des
Moines Sunday. A barbeque
started the evening meal which
began at 5:00 p.m.

Among the graduates was
one who finished his schooling
in 1915 and another family had
a grandfather, a father and a
son, all barbers and graduates
of the college.

Announce Engagement,
Approaching Marriage

Dr. and Mrs. Vernon D.
Pace of Bloomington, Indiana,
has announced the engagement
and approaching marriage of
their oldest daughter, Joni
Jere, to John Charles Hulls, on
Friday, August 6, at 7 p.m. at
St. Paul's United Methodist
Church in Bloomington. A
reception will be held following
the ceremony in the Fellowship
Hall.

The bride-to-be has
graduated in higher education
as did her older brother, Kevin,
who was married in June, on
the anniversary of his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
LaMarr Gardner, also of
Bloomington.

Mrs. Pace is the former
Marlee Gardner of the Wipta-
Anita area and Dr. Pace is a
native of Massena.
Schmidts1

Receive Degrees
Rodney and Jolene Schmidt

formerly from Massena, now
living at Van Meter, graduated
from Iowa Western Com-
munity College in Council
Bluffs May 26. Both received
the Associate of Arts degree in
Business Administrat ion.
Rodney graduated with highest
honors and was presented the
"Wall Street Journal Student
Achievement Award." The
award recognizing scholarship
and leadership, is presented
annually to one outstanding
business major student.

The award consists of a one
year's subscription to the Wall
Street Journal and specially
designed paper weight in-
scribed with his name and Iowa
Western Community College.
Rodney is working as an
estimator for Drake Roofing,
Inc. in Des Moines and is
enrolled at Drake University
this fall.

He is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Schmidt of Adair. Jolene
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Stephenson of
Bray ton.

Volleyball Meeting
Any C&M girl in grades 9-12

who is interested in going out
for volleyball, there will be an
information meeting, Monday,
August 9th at 4 p.m. in the
H.S. math room.

Names Omitted
In the report of the helpers

at the Massena Rodeo, it was
unintentional that the names of
Ed Hendershot and Clair
South of Cumberland were not
included with the list of
E.M.T.'setc.

Mrs. Becker Installs
New Auxiliary Officers

The installation of new of-
ficers, who took over the last
half of the July meeting, was
the highlight of the Auxiliary
Post 693 meeting on Monday
night, July 12. The installing
officer was Mrs. Ross (Avis)
Becker of Donald Lee Post 320
in Cumberland. Mrs. Becker
has been involved at the local,
county, district and state levels
in the American Legion
Auxiliary organization.

New officers for the coming
year are president-Marjorie
Johnson; 1st vice—Mary Ellen
Yarger; 2nd vice-Betty Chap-
man ; s e c r e t a r y — J e a n
Henkenius; treasurer-Dolores
Curry; Historian and
Chaplain-Evelyn Hastings and
sergeant-at-arms-Evelyn Ihnen
and Vivian Langfelt. The three
members of the auxiliary exec-
utive board are past presidents,
Evelyn Hastings, Mary Ellen
Yarg r and Bonnie Jennings.

Highlights of the Depart-
ment Convention were given
by Evelyn Hastings, Marjorie
Johnson and Mary Ellen
Yarger.

It was announced that a
meeting will be held in August
this year and also a meeting of
the past presidents who is
headed by president Dorothy
Dygert and secretary Bonnie
Jennings. There will be a
cleaning of the hall on Wed-
nesday, September 15. The
Cass County Meeting of the
American Legion and its
Auxiliary will be held on Sep-
tember 27 instead of the
original date which had been
planned for one week earlier.

Outgoing President Mary
Ellen Yarger presented gifts to
her officers and some of the
members who help chairman-
ships for her the past year.

The Auxiliary float entry in
the Fourth of July parade won
third place in its category and
the trophy was on display and
very attractive.

Those appointed to the
refreshment committee for the
first county meeting in Sep-
tember are: chairman Jean
Henkenius; Evelyn Ihnen;
Vivian Langfelt; Betty Chap-
man; Bonnie Jennings;
Mildred Stapleton and Laverta
Nelson.

Pink lemonade and cookies
were served at the close of the
meeting.

Wisconsin,
Kansas City Visitors
. The Roger Ryan family of

Sun Prairie, Wisconsin and the
Don Blunks of Kansas City
were visitors last week in the
parental Oscar Ryan home.

The Ryan family left early
this week for points south
where they had plans to visit
her parents and also Alice June
(Ryan) Joeckel in Oklahoma.
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Young Citizens
This week's Young Citizens series of local children in-

clude, top row, left to right: Debbie, 7, Robbie, lO'/i, and John-
nie, 2, children of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bagshaw; Megan, 6, and
Robin, 3, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Yarger.

Bottom row, left to right: James, 4, Brooke, 5, Kenya, 9, and
Tara, 10; Alice, 3, children of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Holste.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week from Massena were:
Thomas Lewis; Mrs. M. Jane
Yazel; Mrs. Roy Kearney; Dee
South and Brett, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Penton.

Dismissed: Dee South; Mrs.
Roy Kearney; Julie Slender
from Greenfield and Brett, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pen-
ton.

***
Dee South who spent 3

weeks in the hospital returned
to his home on Tuesday, but
re-entered by ambulance that
evening.

The emergency unit picked
up a Creston ball player, Kevin
Delaney, at the Massena
Recreation Field, when he in-
jured a knee cap.

John Mercer who resides at
the Morgan Hotel here entered
the Adair County Hospital at
Greenfield for medical atten-
tion.

Oops! Sorry
We are sorry that we pulled a

boo boo when we identified me
. members of the Massena High
School graduating class of
1952, recently. The names of
Marion Kaufman and Harold
Russell were reversed. Russell
was the one with the beard.

Rockettes
Close At 13-7

The Prescott Softball Girls
abrupty stopped the Rockettes
in Sectional play 13-1. Prescott
led 1-0; C&M came back to tie
at 1-1 and then from that point
on, it was Prescott. Prescott
touched C&M for 4 hits but
used 12 walks and 3 errors to
aid their cause. Julie Tibken
and Delores Sothman collected

the only C&M hits. Cindy
Griffith got the win and Mar-
tha VanDerHart took the loss.
The girls finished 13-7 for a
very successful season.

Season statistical leaders:
Runs scored (33): Vicki An-

derson
Hits (30): Julie Tibken
Batting average (.442):

Tracy Hensley
RBI (34) Julie Tibken
Doubles (7): Julie Tibken
Triples (5): Tracy Hensley,

Julie Tibken
Home Runs (3): Kris Dinkla,

Sheila Hensley
Stolen Bases (17): Delores

Sothman
Walks (21): Vicki Anderson
Sacrifices (12): Beth

Erickson.

Purchase Home
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bam-

holdt have purchased the
home of Effie Weimer in the
east part of town. Mrs.
Weimer is residing at the Good
Samaritan Center in Fon-
tanelle.

Weddings • Families
Seniors - Children

All Occasions

Donna Edwards

779-3421
Massena, Iowa

We bet on
people every
day... and win

Maybe we have just lucked out
and maybe it's because we put
out better bank service than
average, but our customers
are among the cream of the
crop and we try very hard to
deserve them.

Changes in banking practices,
as required by conditions or
bureaucratic regulations will
make little difference in our
services to customers, whose
best interests will continue to
be our first concern.

Fanners Savings Bank
Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779.2234
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Interesting Letter
This Masscna News

correspondent received an in-
teresting letter the past week
from Earl C. Herrick of
Shenandoah saying that he was
totally elated with a clipping
from the Massena News sec-
tion, sent to him by a niece.
The article included a picture
of a 1933 junior high ball team
coached by Mr. Herrick when
he was a teacher in Massena
from 1928-1936. He was shown
in the picture with the boys.

The Herricks lived a number
of places since he was in the
school system here and has sin-
ce retired from the Clinton,
Iowa, schools in 1975, to
Shenandoah. He went from
here to Exira 1936-1940;
Shenandoah 1940-1948; Pella
1948-1949; Clinton, Iowa 1949-
1969 where he was an elemen-
tary principal for twenty years
and even did some teaching in
Clinton after his years as prin-
cipal. He will be 80 years old
his next birthday.

A sad note in his letter
referred to Mrs. Herrick who
has lost her eyesight which was
related to diabetes that she has
been afflicted with for over
thirty years.

Many will remember the
former teacher when he was

nere and in quoting him, he
said, "If a team wins, the coach
has some good boys and if the
team loses, the coach is no
good."

The picture that the writer
referred to was submitted by
Mrs. Jack Platt of Massena
with Jack as one of the ball
team and was enjoyed so very
much by everyone. Several of
the ones pictured are deceased,
Kenneth Hess, Marvin Jensen,
Jack Cruise and we believe
Vern Greenwalt.

For twelve winters, the
Herricks have spent seven
months of each year in Mesa,
Arizona.
Attend 3-Club Parley

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Amdor
and the Pete Jennings attended
a 3 club parley held at Crest-
wood Hills Golf Course near
Anita on Friday night when
members can use only 3 clubs
(one a putter) for a round of
golf. Prizes for the affair were
awarded following a covered
dish supper that was enjoyed
by a good turn out.

Jennings received two new
"Club Special" golf balls for
the longest drive on #8, a
special set-up for the event.
There were also other prizes,
among them the ever present
"Booby Prize".

Personnel Recruiter
AGR/careers is seeking a personnel recruiter to

work at the Massena office. AGRIcareers,
established in 1968, recruits agricultural em-
ployees for leading agribusiness companies and
larger farming operations. To be successful in the
job, you should have the following background:

Communication Skills-after an orientation
period, you will be required to talk daily to
management people in agribusiness corporations
and large farming operations, you should have a
good grasp of proper grammar usage in verbal and
written communication. You will need to know the
basic format of business letters.

Clerical Skills-you need to have average typing
ability and be willing to train on our word
processing equipment. A knowledge of larger of-
fice filing systems would be helpful.

Personal Traits Needed: Self confidence to call
management people and ask them to make
decisions; personal appearance and bearing ex-
pected in the businessworld; enjoy responsibility
and have the common sense to make decisions on
a daily basis; willing to travel two nights monthly.

AGRIcareers offers a competitive compensation
package including salary, monthly bonus, and an-
nual bonus.

.For additional information contact Sherry
Dickerson or Betty Carroll at the Massena office.

aqri CAREERS, INC
^J aGP'CUi. TL'«Ai PfPSOVNEi. fl£CSL»T£HS

Massena, Iowa 50853 (712)779-3744
M-30-31-C

Summer Checklist
- for your car -
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Johnson
Sinclair

Christine Shannon,
Ronald Yarger Are
Wed In Massena

On Saturday, April 17,
before an altar decorated with
Boston ferns, marriage vows
were exchanged between
Christine Sue Shannon and
Ronald Lee Yarger 11.

Rev. James Wadsworth per-
formed the double ring
ceremony at St. Patrick's
Catholic Church in Massena.

Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Shan-
non, Sr. of Bridgewater, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Yarger
of Massena.

The bride, entering on the
arm of her father, wore a dress
of ivory satin. The fitted
bodice of ivory bridal lace ov-
er satin featured a stand-up
collar, long puffed sleeves
gathered onto short cuffs, and
a lace peplum at the waist. The
skirt of ivory chiffon over satin
was gathered in back into a
short, full train. She wore a
fingertip length veil of ivory
tulle gathered onto a floral
wreath of ivory forget-me-nots
and angel lace. She carried a
cascade arrangement of laven-
der roses, ivory carnations,
blue tulle, and ivory ribbon
streamers. The bride's jewelry
was a pearl necklace and
earrings, a gift from the
groom.

Lisa Antisdel served her
sister as matron of honor. She
was attired in a lavender sun-
dress with a fitted bodice and
full, gored skirt. The dress was
topped with a short lavender
flowered cape. In her hair she
wore a halo of lavender forget-
me-nots and angel lace. She
carried an oval arrangement of
lavender pixie carnations and
blue angel lace and streamers.
Ranae Shannon, also a sister of
the bride, served as
bridesmaid. Her dress and
flowers were like that of the
matron of honor, but in blue.

Lisa Drees, friend of the
bride, was the personal atten-
dant.

The groom was attired in an
ivory tuxedo with tails, and an
ivory ruffled shirt. He wore a
lavender rose boutonniere.

Best man was Jeff Yarger,
brother of the groom. Serving
as groomsman was Wayne
Shannon, brother of the bride.
Both wore ivory vested tuxedos
with ivory ruffled shirts and
wore pixie boutonnieres.

Performing the ushering
duties were Donny Shannon,
brother of the bride; Blake
Sanders, and Soren Raveling,
friends of the groom. All men
in the wedding party, including
the fathers, wore tuxedos like
that of the groomsmen and

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8a.m.-4p.m.

, inc.
Erickson's

Hardware
& Supply

Ph. 779-2235
Masaona, Iowa

Heating & Plumbing
& Service Work

M-23-tlc

were distinguished with pixie
carnation boutonnieres.

The bride's mother was at-
tired in a street-length
turquoise colored dress and
jacket, and the groom's
mother wore an ivory street-
length dress. Each was
distinguished with a corsage of
blue carnations and lavender
roses.

Mary Kay Shannon, sister-
in-law of the bride, sat at the
guest book.

Following the ceremony, a
reception was held in the chur-
ch fellowship hall. Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Waters, uncle and
aunt of the bride, served as
host and hostess.

The serving table was cen-
tered with a three-tier round
cake surrounded by four heart-
shaped cakes decorated with
lavender roses and topped with
a cherub ornament. The cake
was baked and decorated by
Marie Lents.

Cutting and serving the cake
were Vicki Mensing and Vinita
Smith, aunts of the bride. June
Eshelman poured coffee and
Sharon Christensen dipped
punch. Both are friends of the
bride's family. Serving the
bride's table were Susie
Waters, Amy Waters and
Sherri Waters, cousins of the
bride.

Flower hostesses were Don-
na Waters, aunt of the bride,
and Elaine Shannon, sister of
the bride.

Tray carriers were Jodi Mar-
tin and Elaine Shannon. Gift
runners were Colleen Christen-
sen, Wendy Martin and Sherri
Waters. Opening and
displaying the gifts were Julie
Waters, Jane Waters, and
Glory Waters, cousins of the
bride.

Leaving the church, the
bride wore a street-length dress
and short long-sleeved jacket
of blueqiana.

C&MFFA Takes
Summer Tour

The C&M FFA will again be
taking a summer tour. The
tour will be leaving Tuesday
morning from the high school
and arrive back home on
Friday night. Members atten-
ding are Pat Erickson, Tony
Benton, Scott Hartman, Jim
Herron, Steve Waters, Scott
Karstens and Brett Groves.
This year the tour will consist
of visiting the Kansas City area
where we will tour the Old
McCormick Distillery, a
winery and tobacco farms near
Weston, Missouri, the Board
of Trade and Hereford
Association in Kansas City,
and the Farmland Industries
Facilities in Kansas City. The
group will also tour the Chiefs
and Royals Stadium and attend
a Royals baseball game. They
also plan to visit Worlds of
Fun.

Annual Casteel
Reunion

The Monnan Trail Park
near Bridgewater was the site
of the annual (1982) Casteel
reunion on Sunday, July 18,
with plans for another such oc-
casion on the third Sunday of
the month in July next year.

Present for the get together
were: Mrs. Pearl Pickrell,
Oliver Pickrell, Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Chafa and Mr. and Mrs.
Art Wiley, all of Fontanelle;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles (Chuck)
Wiley, Tena Raasch and Bessie
Lents, all of Bridgewater; Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Wright of
Grant ; Carolyn Crum of
Atlantic and her grand-
daughter, Tonya Dorsey of
Wiota; Mr. and Mrs. Neal
Brophy of Wiota; Ralph
Wickey and Arlene Wiekey of
Massena and a granddaughter,
Natalie Horn of Victoi, Iowa.

Karas Family
Reunion

The Karas family r- iio.
was held at Lake Anita . Ute
Park July 18, 1982. Therr were
60 in attendance.

Among those attending
were: Mr. and Mrs. Emil
Wohlenhaus, Mora, Min-
nesota; Mrs. Tom
Wohlenhaus, Mora, Min-
nesota; Nell Flohrs, Trimont,
Minnesota; Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Bohms, Madison, Wisconsin;
Mr. and Mrs. Terry McHugh
and Matthew and Rick
McHugh of Maryville,
Missouri and Linda Timm of
Horton, Kansas; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Schwenke, David and
Jason, Omaha, Nebraska; Mr.
and Mrs. John Zehms, April,
Sandy and Johnny; Ernest and
Wendy Jo Karas and Mr. and
Mrs. Rex Karas, Jeffery and
Heather, ill of Mt. Vernon,
Iowa; Tracy Ellis of Tracy;
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Gar-
side, Angela, Kirk and Scott of
Council Bluffs; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Karas of Bedford; Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Sick, Billy,
Rebecca and Jackie, Atlantic;
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Peterson,
and Rhonda of Exira; Mrs.
Leona Garside, Mr. and Mrs.
Laverne Garside, Mr. and Mrs.
Elwin Karas, Mr. and Mrs.
Vince Ehrman, Jan and John,
and Mr. and Mrs. William
Sorenson, all of Anita. Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Bicking and
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Schwenke,
Jeff, Bruce and Trisha of
Massena.
Johnson Reunion

The Johnson reunion was
held at the Massena Christian
Church basement on Sunday,
July 25, with the following
present: Mr. and Mrs. Leo

. Welsch of Bridgewater; Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Ray of
Greenfield; Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Poulin of Creston; the
Carlyle Smiths of Mitchell,
Ne.; the Ed Michaelsons of
Forest City; Mrs. Ken Sills and
son of Kansas City, Mo.; the
Cecil Ranneys, the David Ran-
neys and family, the Larry
Hardistys and family, all of
Cumberland; the Albert Eilts
of Anita; Mrs. Ruth Maas, the
Gary Maas family, the Oscar
Ryans, all of Massena; the
Roger Ryans with Christie and
Jennifer of Sun Prairie,
Wisconsin and the Don Blunks
with Carol and Cathy of Kan-
sas City, Mo.

Waldron Reunion
The Waldron family reunion

was held on July 25 at the
Massena United Methodist
Church basement with a
potluck dinner at noon and a
good time that was enjoyed by
everyone.

Those attending were Mrs.
Patty Long with Beckie and
Carmen of Kansas City; Mr.
and Mrs. Burnell South of
Gravity, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs.
Stan Herrick and Sue Brosam
of Atlantic; Tom Herrick of
Norwalk; Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Penton and Ron of Wiota;
Connie, Tammy and Becky
Jensen of Atlantic; Kevin Mc-
Coneghey of Littleton,
Colorado; Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Waggoner of Harlan; Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Mills of rural
Massena; Hobert Westfall of
Adair; Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Franklin of Newton; Mrs.
Mary Jo Clinton of Des
Moines; Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Bissell and Debbie of Waukee;
Mrs. Yvonne Bissell of Cum-
berland; Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Herrick with Nicky, Chad and
Mackenzy of Nodaway; Mr.
and Mrs. Rodney Penton with
Brad, Crystal and Curtis of
Massena; Mrs. Raymond Jen-
nings of Council Bluffs; Mrs.
Lois Gibson of Creston; Miss
Lorinne Herzog of Creston;
Wilbur South of Cumberland;
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Barnholdt
and Rich of Massena; Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Tietz with Kristi,
Lori and Lenny of Griswold;
Dave Wells of Britt, la.; Don
Penton of Cumberland; Mr.
and Mrs. Jim McConeghey,
Brian McConeghey and Tracy
Muiray of Oakland and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Penton with
Blaine, Brandon and Brett of
Massena.
Iris Garden
Club Hews

The Iris Garden Club held
their July meeting at Pilot
Grove near Grant on Wed-
nesday, July 21, with ten
members and 5 children
present. This is an annual event
for the club and a delicious
assortment of breakfast rolls
and coffee made up the
refreshments.

The time was spent visiting
and it was announced that no
meeting is being planned for
August but tentative planning
is underway for a dinner
meeting or a club trip in Sep-
tember to some interesting
place.

Honoree At Coffee
Thursday, July 22, Mrs.

Chuck (Daisy) Boeck was the
honoree at a coffee, hosted by
Mrs. Howard Hastings at her
home, from 9:00 a.m. until
11:00. It was Daisy's birthday '
and she received gifts and car-
ds.

Those present were Helen
Devine, Verlee DeVore, Mablc
Johnston, Vivian Anstey,
Nancy Waters.

Entertainment for the mor-
ning get together was mostly
visiting.
Two C-O-O-L Places

Two of the latest cooling
projects in town is the swim-
ming pool being built in the
yard of Mrs. Jean Holste and
St. Patrick's Church where
central air was installed last
week in time for the weekend
services.
Dinner Guests

Sunday dinner guests on
Saturday of last week in the
Clair Sothman home were a
cousin Charles Roberts and
wife, Ellen of Houston, Texas.
Also attending were Mrs.
Sothman's mother, Ida Rober-
ts and their daughter, Carol
Sothman of Corning.

Convalescing At
Home Of Daughter

Mrs. Harold (Gladys) Spies
of Cumberland has been
staying at the home of a
daughter, Mrs. Kenneth
Henkenius in rural Massena
since she was released from the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital, an aftermath of a fall
she had taken on main street in
Cumberland. She had a num-
ber of injuries in the hard fall
and it will be a while before she
can get around on her own.

Fishing Vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy

Mehlmann joined their
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. James Beals, Dan and
Patty of Cedar Rapids at Lake
Vermillion near Cook, Min-
nesota, the past week, for
fishing (but not much luck
there). Leroy's left Friday
morning and toured the iron
mines at Hebbing and
Calumet. All iron mines are
closed due to the high cost of
mining and no sale for the
products. The weather was real
nice with a cool breeze for the
lowans in the land of lakes.

Attend Ball Game
In Kansas City

Mr. and Mrs. Gail Hepler,
owners of the Town and Coun-
try Grocery, were among those
who took a Lion's Club char-
tered bus from Fontanelle to
Kansas City, on the weekend
of July 24, to attend a ball
game, the Brewers vs. the
Royals.

Massena Public
Library News

Hours 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday
9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Saturday

Telephone 779-3726
New Books:
SUSPENSE ROMANCE
NURSE IN YOSEMITE by

Beatrice Warren. HOUSE OF
SHADOWS by Renate Chap-
man. THE CRYSTAL
HEART by Patricia Bird.
DEADLY MANOR by Diana
Yale. THE EYES OF LOVE
by Jean Woodward. ROAD
TO ROMANCE by Hope Jor-
dan. A CHALLENGE FOR
TWO by Florence Faulkner.
NURSE MAGGIE'S DREAM
by Ruth Burnett.

WESTERNS
APACHE RIFLES by Roy

Wayne. PUTNAM'S RANCH
WAR by Wayne Lee.
CHEROKEE TRAIL by Louis
L'Amour.

Our new shipment of Paper-
back Silhouette Romance
books have arrived.

Visitors From
Republic Of Panama

Former C&M Guidance
Counselor Jim Palumbo, his
wife, Karen and daughter,
Angelina of the Republic of
Panama, are spending
sometime in the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Bixler. The visitors live in the
town of Margarita
Supper Guests

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Barn-
holdt entertained at supper
on Sunday evening, very recen-
tly with the following guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Herrick of
Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Herrick with children, Nicki,
Chad and Mackenzie of
Nodaway; Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Mills of rural Massena;
Mr. and Mrs. Don Penton of
rural Cumberland and Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Barnholdt and
children of Massena.

Dr. McAlpin Attends
Contact Lens Forum

Dr. G.R. McAlpin, Corning,
Optometrist attended the Iowa
Optometric Association's An-
nual Contact Lens Forum held
at Okoboji, Iowa, July 18 and
19. Subjects were presented on
the newest contact lens
materials and fitting
proceedures.
Saturday Visitors

Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Whitaker of Council Bluffs
visited on Saturday in the
home of her sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Brawe and also called in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Whitaker.

Pine Grove UMW Meets Celebrate Birthday
c.H «•••.•»» rut. *.# A number of local womenFall supper Date set took O|ive Lewis to th* Kopper

Thirteen members of Pine Kettle, north of Greenfield one
Grove UMW and Jade and day for an early celebration of
Joel Lary attended the meeting her birthday which is on
on July 22 at the home of Reba • August 1. Making the trip were.
Holaday in Anita. Vivian Anstey, Letha Martens,

Veronica Lary, Christian Lou^ McLaren and grand-
Personhood Coordinator, daughter, Dacey; Anna Hoyt
presented a profile of Mary and Enid Jensen,
and Martha from the . . *yftjtjinp
devotional book, "Women of Attena weuaing
the New Testament." Scrip- Mrs. Doris McVay attended
ture from Luke 10:38-42 was the wedding of Torey
read by Phyllis Aupperle. Af- Spamhower, daughter of Mr.
ter a discussion period, The and Mrs. Rex Spainhower, in

Creston on Friday night, July
23, at 8 p.m. at the north
Catholic Church. She was
married to Todd Eblen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Eblen.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. McVay's niece.

Doris spent Saturday until
evening in the home of her
sister, Monola Freemeyer in

Lord's Prayer concluded her
meditation.

President Jo Shaver conduc-
ted the business meeting. Our
fall supper date has been set
for Tuesday evening, Septem-
ber 28. We plan to have a
District Officer visit our unit
soon. Lola McLaren will be
devotional leader for our first
session at Sunshine Farm on
August 2.

On the serving committee
were Phyllis Aupperle, Lola
McLaren, and Reba Holaday
from Group HI.

We will hold one meeting
next month and it will be on
August 12 at the parsonage
with Connie Grandon as
hostess.
Visit In
Kansas City Area

Mr. and mrs. Alfred Hogan
were visitors lately in the home
of his sister, Ruth, the Walter
Wrights at Kansas City. They

Creston.
Ladies Of Christian
Church Meet

Mrs. Albert (Dorothy) Eilts
was hostess to the regular
meeting of the ladies of the
Massena Christian Church on
Wednesday of last weeek and
also led the devotions. The af-
ternoon was spent in sewing
and quilting projects.

Visiting In
Cullen Home

Alma Aldrich of Lewisport,
Kentucky, mother of Mrs.
Kenneth Cullen, has been

also spent time calling in the^visitjng for around 3 weeks in
home of the Wright's son, the Cullen home.
Tom and family while in the
area of Mission, Kansas.

California Visitors
Kermit Coon and his wife,

the former Ruby Beck of Mar-
tinez, Ca., are working at the
home of her late mother, Min-
nie Beck, assisted by Evelyn
(Beck) Isley of Colorado
Springs, Colorado. The trio
was here while their mother
was hospitalized in Atlantic
and following her death have
remained for sometime.

Saturday, the women gave
their helper a day off to play
golf with Pete Jennings at
Crestwood Hills at Anita.
Visits From
Wisconsin

Pat Collins, son of the late
Harold Collins of Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, arrived in Iowa, by
Amtrak, recently, to visit in the
home of his aunt, Mable John-
ston. Following his visit, Mrs.
Johnston and her sister, the,
former Verna Collins of
Massena but now of Des
Moines, took him back to
Wisconsin by car.

Eastern Star Picnic
Mr. and Mrs, Keith

Mehlmann went to Mar-
shalltown on Sunday for the
annual Order of the Eastern
Star picnic.
Visit Sister

Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Stapleton spent a couple of
days in the home of his sister,
Helen, the Don Shipmans in
Council Bluffs and drove up to
Woodland Camp near River
Sioux, Iowa, on Thursday.
They also visited the new Plaza
in downtown Omaha while in
the area.

Kellie Reed of Des Moines has.
been visiting the past week in
the home of her grandparents.

Visit In
Iowa City

Mr. and Mrs. Clelle Sanders
were Iowa City visitors last
week for a couple of days.

Visit Parents
Mrs, Linda Stroud and sons,

John and Mark, of Brandon,
Mississippi are visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Platt.
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On July 15, Jennifer Cullen
was the honoree at a birthday
picnic at Sunnyside Park in-
Atlantic for her 13th birthday.
Those present were her mother,
grandmother, brother Greg,
Amy McCrory, Dori Kaiser
and Kathy Peterson. Her birth-
day was July 21.

Return Home
M/Sgt. and Mrs. Steven

McMullen left last Friday
morning after spending a week
here with his mother, Mary
McMullen. The two daughters,
Kathy and Melissa, spent
around three weeks here with
their grandmother during
which time the Master Sgt. and
his wife were getting used to
their new environment and
employment at the Pentagon in
Washington, D.C. Both
husband and wife are em-
ployed there.

On Thursday evening, a birth-
day supper was held at the
Mary McMullen home
honoring Robert and Steven
McMullen for their birthdays.

Rose Club Has Branch
The Rose Garden Club met

in the city park in Massena on
Tuesday, July 13, for a
delicious breakfast or brunch.
There were eleven members
and one child present. The
country members of the club
appreciated the town members
treating them to breakfast.

In closing out this year,
mysto. y pals were revealed and
everyone tried to remember
what they had received from
them. Sort of tricky!

Election of officers was held
and the new ones are:
president-BeuIah Follmann;
vice president-Mary Ann
McKee and secretary-treasurer-
Shirley Kaiser.

New mystery pals were
drawn and Beulah Follmann
shared some things with the
club that she had brought back
from Europe.

There will be no meeting in
August but the September
meeting will be a night of
dining out with the husbands
and the new officers will take
over at the September meeting.
Good Luck and Happy
Vacations.
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Bickel-Denney Wedding
Maria L. Bickel, daughter of

Kenneth and Lorraine Bickel,
and James D. Denney, son of
Mary Denney and the late
Harry Denney, were married in
a double-ring ceremony June
19, 1982 at the Congregational
Church in Anita.

The Rev. Ken Miller of-
ficiated before an altar
decorated with unity candles,
fernery and an antique basket
of flowers.

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, was attired in a
white organza gown which
featured a stand-up collar and
a bustle, lace inserts and lace at
the sleeve. The veil was
designed and made by the
bride's paternal grandmother,
Mrs. Mardell Bickel, of Citrus
Heights, California. It was of
organza and trimmed in lace.
She carried an arrangement of
roses, daisies and babies'-
breath.

The maid of honor, Jody
Spry, p friend of the couple,
wore a gown of baby blue, with
a lace coat of blue, and carried
a bouquet similar to the
bride's.

Sheldon Metheny, friend of
the couple, served as best man.

Ushers were Morgan Bickel,
brother of the bride, and Dave

Sullivan, friend of the couple.
Ring bearer was Eric

Stephensen and flowergirl was
Toni Stephensen. Mrs. Laura
Olsen of Atlantic, organist,
played the Wedding March and
also accompanied Shelley
Chelesvig as she sang, "The
Wedding Song," and "Turn
Around."

The bride's sister, Diane
Trout, presided at the guest
book and her personal atten-
dant was Dori Lund, friend of
the couple.

A reception followed in the
church dining room. The ser-
ving table was decorated with a
lace tablecloth and blue can-
dles and featured a three-tiered
wedding cake.

Wyoma Denney cut the cake
and it was served by Cindy
Obcrholtz of Casey. Becky
Denney served punch and cof-
fee was served by Jean Flores
of Storm Lake.

Gift carriers were Krista
Denney, Brandy Stephensen
and Beth Denney of Ft. Atkin-
son, Iowa. Maria Wittmus of
Atlantic and Sandy Phippen
opened the gifts.

A supper was held that
evening at the V.F.W. building
in Anita.

Kline-Sullivan Wedding
Jana Dee Kline, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Kline of
LaSalle, Colorado, and Scott
Allen Sullivan, son of Carol
Pitner of Ames, Iowa and
Gene Sullivan of Sacred Heart,
Minnesota, were united in
marriage on June 19, at 2:00
o'clock in the afternoon at the
First Baptist Church of LaSalle
by the Rev. Frank Teal of
Greeley.

Escorted by her father, the
bride wore a full-length white
gown of lace tiers with a Vic-
torian bodice and a white lace
derby style hat with illusion
veil in back. Her bouquet was
of burgundy and pink roses
adorned with babies'-breath.
Garden baskets with pink and
burgundy roses decorated the
altar. All bouquets and cor-
sages of the wedding party
were originated by Leisa Kline.

Maid of honor was the
bride's sister, Leisa Kline of
Greeley, and sisters, Carla and
Kella Jo were bridesmaids. All
wore street-length dresses of
dusty pink with ruffle and rib-
bon accents and all carried a
single pink rose.

The bridegroom wore a
burgundy tuxedo with tails.
Best man was Kirk Johnston,
and groomsmen were Robin
Deeds and John Schroder, all
of Goodland, Kansas. They
were attired in plain burgundy
tuxedos.

Ushers were Brady Kline,
LaSalle, brother of the bride,
and Charles Witmer, Gilcrest,
cousin of the groom. '

Pianist was Kelly Schmidt of
Greeley and Leisa Kline, sister
of the bride, sang "Endless
Love" and "The Wedding
Song."

A reception followed at the
home of the bride's parents,
19502 Road, 50'/i, LaSalle.
The four-tiered cake was baked
and decorated by the bride's
mother. Cutting the cake was
Cheri Simpson, Ault, serving
was Donna Dyer, Greeley, and
pouring was Shirley Anderson,
also of Greeley.

In charge of gifts and guest
book was Laura Baxter of
Denver.

The bride was graduated
from Valley, High School,
Gilcrest, and is employed in the
office of Big R of Greeley.
Jana attended elementary
school in Anita. The groom
graduated from Goodland,
Kansas High School and is
Hospital Manager with Miller
Fecdlot of LaSalle.

After a short hpneymoon to
the mountains! the couple is at
home on a ranch near
Briggsdale, Colorado.

Those attending from Anita
and area were the maternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Livingston; the paternal

grandmother, Mrs. Edith
Kline; Larry Kline; Alan Kline,
Orient; Tracy Kline, Fon-
tanellc; Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Johnson of Exira; Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Pearson and
family of Omaha and Mrs.
Frances Hammond of Illinois.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Livingston spent two weeks in
the Kline home and also visited
the Jim Houchins in Loveland.

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Garoie Parker

the sign painter was confused
by the proprietor's Japanese
accent. Several weeks later the
sign was corrected to read,
"Japanese Deli."

ONE HELPFUL TIPSTER
suggests that you put a few
mothballs in a piece of netting
and hang near your picnic table
or patio awning, etc. to keep
wasps away, (and guests?)

MINNESOTA: A state that
has 10,000 lakes and 1,000 fish.
-Cedric Adams

HAVE YOU ALL broken
the old habit of dialing 121
•when making a long-distance
call??

DO YOU REMEMBER
what your telephone number
was before Anita went dial?

"THEY ARE DELICIOUS,
high.in protein and a flavorful,
versatile, vitamin-rich addition
to a meal," the article says,
"but they spoil fairly quickly
so they should be eaten soon."
That's when I flipped the page-
-thev were soeakine of insects.

YOU ALL KNOW HER-
BERT HOOVER? Herbert
W., not Herbert C.? Herbert
W. marketed the first vacuum
cleaner. Bless him 11

HAPPINESS IS a butterfly
which when pursued is always
just beyond your grasp, but
which, if you will sit down
quietly, may alight upon you. -
-Hawthorne

What's Happening
Activities & News

From Various A^ea
Communities

MENLO-Gary and Lois
Garwood have business called
Spring Valley Lodges and
make approximately 4 tents
and tepees each week.

PANORA-"The Last of the
Red Hot Lovers" is being
presented by the Lennon Mills
Players at Lake Panorama
Days on August 13, 14 and 15
at the Port restaurant.

GRISWOLD -- Demolition
of the old Griswold Middle
School is progressing.

JAMAlCA-Any person
purchasing a ticket to the
demolition derby at the July 31
Centennial at Jamaica, Iowa,
gets a chance to win a free
vacation in Montego Bay,
Jamaica, courtesy of the
government of the Republic of
Jamaica.

SIDNEY-Sidney Rodeo
August 10-15.

GREENFIELD -- "Toby
Goes to Washington" will be
the fall production of the
Cumberland Rose Players.
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Russell family at Anita airport, from left to right: Ray, Angie, Bill, Todd, Connie and Matt.

One Family's ._^_-._,-_rn__^1_r_l_l_1_f-UJ__
Vacation -- — -- -----

Cumberland
News

NO-BAKE BLUEBERRY PIE
1 8 oz. pkg. Philadelphia

cream cheese
1 14 oz. can sweetened conden-

sed milk
!/j cup lemon juice
1 tsp. vanilla
2 cups fresh or frozen

blueberries
1 prepared graham cracker

crust
Cream the cheese with mixer

and add the milk and blend
well. Stir in juice and vanilla.
Fold in berries and pour into
pie shell. Chill several hours
until set. (When you cream the
cheese, make sure it's fluffy
before gradually adding the
milk).

CUCUMBER SALAD
2 medium-sized cucumbers
1 20 oz. can pineapple tidbits,

drained
!/2 cup sour cream
!/z cup whipped cream
1 tsp. salt
2 tbsp. fresh dill weed or about
1 tsp. dried dill

Peel and dice up the cucum-
bers, add well-drained pineap-
ple and the rest of the
ingredients. Refrigerate several
hours before serving.

m LITTON
Microwave Cooking

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

For most people going on a
long-distance flight means
making reservations and
driving some distance to the
airport; not so for one Anita
farm family, who hopped a
plane at the Anita airport, had
their own personal pilot and
flew out west for a very nice 9-
day vacation.

Not everyone's as fortunate
as the Bill Russell family, as
Bill's brother, Ray, of Las
Vegas, has been a TWA flight
captain since 1965, and also
owns his own plane.

He and his family came back
to visit the Anita Russells' last
month and on June 27 Bill and
Connie and their two sons,
Matt and Todd, took off in the
Cessna 180, piloted by Ray,
and in 8 hours and 40 minutes
(flight time), the family arrived
at Bryce Canyon in Utah,
where the Ray Russells' have a
cabin.

They flew at an altitude of
5,000 to 8,000 feet and enjoyed
being able to see more of the
country from a smaller plane.

They were joined at Bryce by
Angie, Bill and Connie's
daughter; Sandy Russell, Ray's
wife, and their two teenagers,
Scott and Lisa, who had flown
commercial.

The Anitans were impressed
with the beauty of the Canyon
and also enjoyed the time spent In beautifui garden set-
at Lake Mead, where they went . . s ,.° cotnman
water-skiing and Matt proved *mg> Ja^e. .?la f°ttimln

to be the adventuresome one became the bride of Gary T.
and tried para-sailing. Lmdsted in a 10 a.m.

They drove from Las Vegas ceremony June 12 at the
to Pomona, California, where Bartlett Arboretum gardens
they visited Connie's aunt and in Belle Plains, Kan. The
uncle, Bea and Merle Ury, and b r i d e g r o o m ' s f a t h e r ,
their daughter, Alice, and then Leonard Lindsted, perfor-
went on to L.A. where they med the double-ring
spent several days with Bill's rp,pmrinv
sister and husband, Jeannic tcr™"»y-
and Eugene Hoaglund. „ Javn* « the

n
da_u8hier of

At Disneyland the kids Mr. and Mrs. Bob Sothman
especially liked Tom Sawyer's of Atlantic and the late
Island and Big Thunder Moun- Russell Sothman, former
tain. Cumberland area residents.

A tour of the Long Beach Gary's parents are Mr. and
harbor was taken where they Mrs. Leonard Lindsted of
visited a marine museum, saw 'Wichita Ks
the ship, Queen Mary, the Oil The £ride was escorted

Half Way
Up The Hill

RIDE ON, RAGBRAI-
ERStl In Harper's Weekly on
April 11, 1896, Dr. Henry
Smith Williams had this to say
about that new-fangled inven-
tion, the bicycle: The bicycle
has come among us with such
volcanic suddenness as a new
social force that it is not to be
expected that we should fully
adapt ourselves to the novel
conditions it imposes, in a day
or a decade...But this much is
already plain: The bicycle is
inducing millions of people to
take regular exercise who have
long been in need of such exer-
cise, but who could never be
induced to take it by any means
hitherto devised.

A JAPANESE food store
recently opened on the Lower
East Side in Manhattan. It is
stocked with Japanese food
staples, cooking utensils,
delicosies and what-have-you.
A problem arose when the
proprietor ordered a sign for
the window. The first one read,
•'Japanese Dairy." Apparently

Marshmallows puff up and
are a lot of fun to watch
melting in the microwave oven.
They soften so beautifully that
it is hard to remember when we
had to be careful of scorching
when melting them conven-
tionally. Remember the clean
up when they got too hot while
melting on the range top?

There are several good
sweets to make in the
microwave oven using marsh-
mallows. The following two
recipes utilize this fun-to-watch
process.

The First one is the old stand-
by Krispie bar. The second is a
coated popcorn that can be
made into balls; pressed into a
pan to shape then cut in slices;
or spread onto waxed paper
like caramel corn.

MARSHMALLOW
CRISPY BARS

V* cup margarine
5 cups miniature or 40 large

marshmallows
'/< tsp. salt, if desired
5 cups crisp rice cereal
- Melt butter in 8 x 8-inch

square baking dish for 45 - 60
seconds.

Stir in marshmallows and
salt.

Microwave on 100% power
for l'/i - 2 minutes or until
marshmallows are soft stirring
after I minute. Combine until
smooth.

Add cereal '/> at a time,
stirring with a fork until well
coated. Press into the dish with
a fork. Cool and cut into
squares.

MARSHMALLOW
CARAMEL POPCORN

l/4 cup unpopped corn
6 T. margarine
1 cup brown sugar

'14 large marshmallows
Pop corn in a popcorn pop-

per for use in the microwave
oven. Place it in a large con-
tainer.

Mic rowave marga r ine ,
brov/n sugar and marsh-
mallows in a large bowl for 2 Vi
minutes on 100% power. Stir
to mix well.

Add the popcorn and stir
thoroughly. Form into pop-
corn bolls, press into a pan, or
spread onto waxed paper to
cool. Store tightly covered.

Remember, the "Litton
Microwave Hot Line" number
Is 783-4474,

Islands, and bought some fresh
lobster.

They also saw the former
Iowa Court House that was
purchased by a Los Angeles

was
down a winding pathway by
her father to a covered
bridge for the ceremony.
Jayne chose a white gowu

lawyer, dismantled and erected of Schiffli lace, featuring
on a new site in that city to use soft flowing ruffles that
as an office building. formed the sleeves, fitted

The Fourth of July was bodice, and a sheer neckline
spent at the Ray Russell home f ft Schiffli lace ending
in Vegas where, from the roof- . hj h neckHne> The jong
top, they watched the . . * . , . = , nf i °
fireworks display put on by the skl'Jt ended "} circles ot lace
big hotels on The Strip. and an attached tram. Her

The Russells report a won- open-crown hat had a wide
derful time, the weather was
great, and Connie commented
that when they cooked out

brim of Schiffli lace, a
blusher, and short train of
soft net. She carried a

while on vacation, she was very mixed bouquet of orchids,
aware that they weren't white roses, and stephanotis
bothered by Hies, "something with ribbons of lavendar

cake featuring a minature
lavendar waterfall. Glenda
Paddock, Margaret Peters,
and Mona Purser attended
the tea table, and Susan
Denny attended the guest
book.

The bride's mother chose
a mauve colored long dress
of polyester with a long
sleeved lace jacket and wore
an orchid corsage. The
groom's mother wore a
long dress of light lavendar
floral pattern and wore an
orchid corsage.

Afer a wedding trip to the
West Coast and Canada,
the couple was honored by
their parents, Bob and Caia
Sothman in Atlantic, at a 4
p.m. dinner reception in
their home. More than 150
friends and relatives were
guests. Her grandmother,
Mrs. Hilda Sothman of
Heritage House, was an
honored guest. A Nor-
wegian wedding cake was
the centerpiece for the din-
ner and kitchen hostesses
were Alberta Becker, Jo
South, Michal Sue Boos,
Grace Boos, and Alice
Brown.

The bride, a 1977
graduate of C&M High
School and Salvador
Beauty College in Des

Hull to their home in
Wichita, Kansas last Sun-
day. They had spent several
days with their grandparen-
ts.

• * *
Matt Sender of Massena

is spending a few days with
his grandparents, Robert
and Rosemary Sender.

*•'* *
Monday afternoon guests

of Fern/Eblen were Ruth
Striemer and three friends,
Ruby Olson, Tina Bixby,
and Mina Wilke all from
Fairmont, Minn.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Con-
ner of Iowa City were
weekend guests in the
Maude Conner home.

* * *
Mr. and Mr. Bob Riggs

returned from Minnesota
where they helped their son
and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Jon Riggs, move from St.
Paul to Fairmont, Minn.

* * *
Patrice Thomsen of

Ames spent the weekend
with her parents, Ernie and
Karen Thomsen. She also
attended her five year class
reunion.

* * 4

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Bat-
ten of Pleasantville were
Sunday dinner guests of
Dollie Steffen.

News From
Senior Haven

Monday guests of the
Senior Haven meal site were
Rosemary Lighthall of
Lawton, Iowa, who came
with her father, Nels Thom-
sen, and Robert Blankin-
ship, Cass County Super-
visor, who talked about im-
portant decisions coming
up, which concern the
senior citizens.

Ronald Liston's birthday
was acknowledged with a
song Monday. Ronald gave
a donation to the meal site.

Florence Nielsen brought
flowers for the tables.

Wednesday's guests at
Senior Haven were Thelma
Justice and Erma Andrew
from Griswold and Mary
Morrison of Massena.

Evelyn Sager from the
Extension Office talked
about canning and freezing
fruits and vegetables for the
diabetic, the low salt and
sugar diet. Evelyn passed
around samples of a peach
jam on crackers, which was

Want Ad* Pay I

only an Iowa farm wife could
appreciate," she said.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

The Senior Citizens Sunset
Club held their birthday party
on July 20 at the Legion Hall
with 37 present.

The president opened the
meeting and read what we are
thankful for. As there wasn't
much business at hand, a few
jokes were read.

The door prize went to
Marie Christensen and Ernest
Harris. Hazel Miller enter-
tained with some jokes, and
Lillian Petersen read a "Dear
Mom' letter from camp and
"Everything was work on the
farm" and some more jokes.

Pinochle winners were Floyd
Keasey, high, and Fred
Schellenberg,' runner-up, for
men. Theresa Ehrman was
high and MaUie Schwab was
runner-up for .the women. At
playing pitch,, Emma Powers
was high for the women and
India Spry was runner-up;
Leroy Williamson was high
and as he was the only man,
there was no male runner-up.

Seven were seated at the bir-
thday table with a red, white
and blue birthday cake. They
were Hazel Miller, Ruth
Keasey, Reba Holaday, Jan
Wilbourne, Lillian Petersen,
Emma Wahlert and Anna
Wedemeyer.

Next meeting will be a
potluck dinner August 3, with
the following committees:
Food, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Skaug, Grace Shinkle, Julia
Loukaitis and Fred Schellen-
berg; Entertainment, Mr. and
Mrs. Hans Thomsen, Ernest
Harris, Elsie Roed, and Vevian
Johnson.

and white. She wore a
diamond and emerald
necklace, a gift of the
bridegroom, borrowing her
m o t h e r ' s d iamond
earrings, and a 73-year old
gold bracelet belonging to
her grandmother, the late
Stella Worthington of
whom she was named.

Mrs. Jeanette Hall of
Massena served as her
sister's matron of honor.
Mrs. Joyce Bower of Anita,
another sister, and Elaine
Williams, bride's friend,
were bridesmaids. They
wore lavendar polyester-silk
floral gowns and carried
multi-colored sprays of
fresh flowers. Miss Karen
Lindsted of Seattle, Wash.,
the bridegroom's niece, was
flowergirl.

The groom wore a white
tuxedo with tails and his
groomsmen were attired in
silver tuxs. Best man was
Randy Horn, groom's
friend, Dan Lindsted, and
Rob Lindsted, brothers of
the bridegroom. Nephew of
the bridegroom, Mark Lin-
dsted , was ringbearer and
wore a white tux with tails.
Brian Sothman, Cum-
berland, the bride's
brother, and Mike Pad-
dock, groom's friend, were
ushers and wore silver tux.

A brass quintette from
the Wichita State University
faculty provided the nuptial
music, playing several selec-
tions. A reception was held
at South Emporia Bible
Chapel with Murv Lindsted
serving the 3-ticr wedding

First National Bank of
Wichita. The bridegroom, a
graduate of Wichita East
High School and Wichita
State University, is em-
ployed with Boeing Military
Airplane Co. as an
engineer. They reside at 814
Spaulding St. Wichita, Ks.

Area guests attending the
garden wedding were Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Hall,
Massena; Mr. and Mrs.
D w i g h t Bower ,
Christopher, Courtney,
Derek of Anita; Brian
Sothman and Kristi Lynn
Powell, Cumberland; Tracy
Sothman, Griswold; Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Tanner,
Cumberland; and Mr. and
mrs. Bob Sothman and
Jason, Atlantic.

Several bridal showers
were given, including a
classmate shower with Mrs.
Sandy King hostess; Cum-
berland area shower; Atlan-
tic Gospel Chapel, and the
bride's grandmother, Hilda
Sothman and aunts presen-
ted her with a pantry
shower.

Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Ken-

nedy and daughters of Nor-
th Platte, Neb., who were
returning to their home, af-
ter attending a Mission
School in Springfield. 111.,
stopped last Sunday
evening for a visit and sup-
per with Mary Hayes. Mrs.
Kennedy is a grandniece of
Mary's.

» * *
Mr. and Mrs. Russell

Hull look their grand-
children, Chris and Kevin

low in sugar. -She left
leaflets of recipes.

Two more birthdays were
acknowledged on Wed-
nesday, in the usual way.
These birthdays were for
Olga Brahms and Florence
Nielsen. Donations were
given to the meal site by
both Olga and Florence. Six
tables were set for meals
today.

Glen Knee gave an in-
teresting report of the
meeting he attended
Tuesday.

An upcoming event for
Monday, August 2. It will
be the fifth anniversary of
the Cumberland meal site.
A nice program is being
planned for the day. Make
reservations early as a full
house is expected. Fried
chicken will be on the
menu.

Friday, Elsie Mueller and
Nellie Ihnken brought
flowers for the tables. Ruth
Denham was a guest at
Senior Haven that day, also
Louise Weber, Anna Sch-
medtjen, and Johnnie
Aldag of Wiota. Six tables
were set. Cheese was given
out today.

Louise Weber talked
about the benefits that the
Community Club gave to
needy projects. The Com-
munity Club recently
changed over to the Senior
Center Sponsors of Cum-
berland. This club will meet
four times a year.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., July 30 - Tuna
noodle casserole, buttered
broccoli, pineapple in red
jello, bread, applesauct
cake, milk and coffee.

Mon., Aug. 2 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes
and gravy, carrots, rolls,
peaches, cookie, milk and
coffee.

Wed., Aug. 4 - Ham-
burger steak ranchero,
mashed potatoes with
gravy, peas, cornbread,
pears, tapioca pudding,
milk and coffee.

Results of the tour-
nament were: Team Trophy
went to Panora. Cham-
pionship Flight: First-Gary
Seride, Panora, 76; Secon '-
Darl Bess, Panora, 77;
Thi rd-S teve K e n k e l ,
Creston-81. First Flight:
First-Larry Hicks, Creston,
91; Second-Tom Miller,
Panora, 95; Third-Jim
Bryant, Creston, 96.
Second Flight: First-Don
Downing, Orient, 90;
Second-Marty Mills, Cum-
berland, 90; Third-Wlat
Hockenstead, Griswold, 91;
Third Flight: First-Steve
Nordew, Panora, 91;
Second-Lee McNichols,
Creston, 95; Third-Greg
Reed, Cumberland, 96.
Fourth Flight: First-Virgil
Lembke, Cumberland, 102;
Second-Ernie Thomsen,
104; Third, Rich Barber,
Panora, 104.

Prizes were awarded to
Bob Langfelt of Massena,
Steve Kenkel of Creston,
and Jim Bryant of Creston
for having shots closest to
the pin on number 5, and to
Marinus Neilson of Orient
for the longest putt on
number 9.
Hospital Report

Admitted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
this past week from Cum-
berland were: Mrs. Wilbur
South and Mrs. Delbert
Olson.

Dismissed: Mrs. Donald
Jensen; Bradley, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dean Nichols;
Ruby Schoenbohm and
Mrs. Gladys Spies.
Host Birthday Dinner

Mr. and Mrs. John Sor-
tedahl of Audubon hosted a
birthday dinner for the
following last Monday.
They were Myrtle Pop,
Mrs. Margaret Holaday,
Louise McLaren and Mrs.
Sortedahl. In the afternoon
homemade ice cream was
provided by Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Jessen.

Those present besides the
honorees were Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Hoyt, Anna
Jensen, and William
Holiday.
Young Mothers Club

Several members of the
Young Mothers Club
provided items for the
Cumberland Centennial
bake sale.

On July 20, fourteen
adults and sixteen children
met for a picnic lunch at
Greenwood and Ash worth
Park in Des Moines. In thea
afternoon they toured the
Des Monies Center of
Science and Industry.

August 16 the club will
have a brunch in the Cum-
berland Park, at 9:30 a.m.

August is the club's guest
month and each member
may bring a guest.

Adair Meal Site Menus
Tuesday, Aug. 3 - Macaroni

and cheese, hamburger pattie,
stewed tomatoes, rhubarb
crisp, whole wheat rolls.

Thursday, Aug. 5 - Fried
chicken, potato salad, buttered
green beans, relishes, mixed
chilled fruit with bananas.

Friday, Aug. 6 - Roast pork
slices, mashed potatoes and
gravy, peas, cinnamon ap-
plesauce.

Tuesday, Aug. 10 - Salisbury
steak, scalloped corn, tossed
salad, chilled peaches, oatmeal
rolls.

Thursday, Aug. 12 - Salmon
loaf, French fries, carrot coins,
relish plate, oatmeal-raisin
cake with topping.

Friday, Aug. 13 - Chicken
and noodles, mashed potatoes,
sassy green beans, pear halves
with grated cheese, bar.

Tuesday, Aug. 17 - Breaded
pork pattie, mashed potatoes
and gravy, cabbage and
tomatoes, relishes, chilled ap-
plesauce.

Thursday, Aug. 19 - Deluxe
'lamburger, later rounds,
Jacob's coat salad, angel food
cake with whipped fruit top-
ping.

Friday, Aug. 20 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes and
gravy, spinach with vinegar,
strawberry fruited jello,
cookie.

Tuesday, Aug. 24 - Turkey-
macaroni salad, broccoli with
cheese sauce, chilled pears and
cottage cheese, cornmeal rolls.

Thursday, Aug. 26 - Sweet
and sour pork, potato salad,
green beans, coleslaw, fruit
crisp.

Friday, Aug. 27 - Ham balls,
creamed potatoes, pea salad,
peaches.

Tuesday, Aug. 31 - Liver
and onions, au gratin potatoes,
creamed corn, tossed salad,

n •> n*»i "ce pudding.
Results Of Lions Thursday, Sept. 2 - Cheese
9x6 Golf Tournament pit, stewed tomatoes, relishes,

Thirty participated in the whipped fruit jello, whole
Lions District 9x6 Golf
Tournament held at the
N.V.R.A. Golf Course near
Griswold, Wed., July 21.
The event was hosted by the
Cumberland Lions Club.

Friday, Sept. 3 - Fried
chicken, baked beans,
coleslaw, ice cream.
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Bob - Sherry Rodgers
Submit Winning Entry
In Logo Contest

The Cumberland Cen-
tennial Logo Contest win-
ning entry was submitted by
Bob Rodgers and his
d a u g h t e r - i n - l a w Sherry
Rogers. Honorable mention
went to Louise Weber. The
$50 Savings Bond will be
presented at 8 p.m. August
14, during the ice cream
social.

Judges for the contest
were Duane Adams, art in-

structor at Griswold, Jim
Lindvall, Editor of the
Griswold American, and
Gene Andrews, Editor of
the Anita Tribune.

Thanks to everyone who
entered the contest.

Cumberland Centennial
June 22,23, & 24,1984

The Cumberland Cen-
tennial Corporation met at
the Legion Hall in Cum-
berland at 8 p.m., July 22,
1982 with a good attendan-
ce. Wilma Symonds

LOW COST
PRESCRIPTIONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

TT-E
N/EDONE
STORE

. WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

presided at me meeting anu
announced that the cor-
poration became effective
June 30,1982.

JUNE 22, 23, AND 24,
1984 WILL BE THE OF-
FICIAL DATE OF THE
C U M B E R L A N D CEN-
TENNIAL.

The group voted on ten
money raising projects and
15 things they would like to
have included in the cen-
tennial. There are
suggestion boxes in Ed's
Market and Chuckwagon
Cafe for ideas for the cen-
tennial. Feel free to put
suggestions into them and
they will be considered by
the committee.

August 14 has been
designated for a homemade
ice cream social, including
pie and cake. There will be
a cake walk at this time
also. Watch the paper for
more details later.

The cookbook and
history book committee's
held short meetings after
the regular meeting.

Thanks to the American
Legion for use of the hall
once again.

More Donations To
Remodeling Project

Recent donations to the
Cumberland City Hall-
L i b r a r y R e m o d e l i n g
Project Fund are: Elba
Garside Memorial-$50, Art
and Pat Bailey-$i5, Mr.
and Mrs. M.R. Hansen-
$25, Yvonne Bissell-$25,
Anonymous-$10, and Fun
For AHClub-$10.

Participate In Golf
Tourney At Creston

Ned and Zola Clarke and
Carl and Bernice Symonds
participated in the husband
and wife golf tournament at
the Creston Golf Course on
Sunday.

Senior Center Sponsors of Cumberland officers are, left to
right: Beulah Reed, Secretary; Louise Weber, Vice-president;
Grace Berlin, President. Ardath Euken, Treasurer, is not pic-
tured.

Senior Center Sponsors
Of Cumberland
Explains Organization

The Cumberland Com-
munity Club, Inc., was
organized on March 25,
1974 from the former
Businessmen's Association
and for a number of years
was the organization ser-
ving the needs of the tosvn.
In 1976, one of the goals
was to establish a Senior
Community Center. A por-
tion of the Elmer Edwards
estate was used to purchase
the Fay Powers building for
$1,200. A letter asking for
donations for the Senior
Center -was sent to 1100
people. Response of money
and labor was generous and
by August 1977 the
congregate meal program
with Area XIII Agency on
Aging was started. Since the
Cumberland C o m m u n f t y
Club would be responsible
for the Senior Haven
Building, the club decided
to incorporate July, 1976.

Later, other groups in
town became active in local
projects and the main pur-
pose of the Cumberland

! i; Savin^ffime
Family Steak

uso/» cno«
Per Pcurx)

$1.99

Meat Franks
Wilson's jumbo
i-Pound Package

11.39

Bologna
69

Lb.

Hell-
mann's
Quart

HI-C Fruit Drinks Spin Blend

SHOP
AT HOME

WORCHMTMRSHIRH

Morrall

Roll Pork

Sausage
1-Lb.

SI.19

viasle Dill Pickles

Krlspy Crackers

A.E. 24-on.

Cottage Cheese .. $1.39

cantaloupe
,' west Sine c»forn,a
.•; juicy firm Melons £aai

49*
i Freeh (Hum*

s*f*r * JUKV Pound

Shurtrosh 24-oz. Loaf

Sandwich
Bread .. 690
Milk.... $1.19

ED'S MARKET
rt-:^,.',,, t umbcrland, lo*a »•.*•.« ';*•,»,
PRICES EFFECTIVE J U L Y 2 9 - A U G 2

hur

Tour Ice
food store

Community Club became
the sponsors of the Senior
Center.

Early this year, when the
Cumberland Community
Club met for their annual
election of officers and
membership meeting, a
discussion was held as to
whether there was a need to
continue the Cumberland
Community Club or to
change to a single purpose
organization. The members
met with a lawyer in April
and decided to restate the
Articles of Incorporation of
the Cumberland Com-
munity Club, Inc., and
change the name of the
organization to Senior Cen-
ter Sponsors of Cum-
berland. On May 20, 1982,
the Secretary of the State of
Iowa approved the Restated
Articles of Incorporation
and the new name of the
organization.

The Senior Center Spon-
sors of Cumberland will
have four (4) meetings per
year; the annual meeting
for election of officers in
January and three other
meetings in April, July and
October. Meetings will be
held at the Senior Haven on
the last Monday of the
month. January and April
meetings start at 7:30 p.m.
and the July and October
meetings at 8:00 p.m.
Memberships are open to
anyone, especially those
who would like to see the
Senior Haven kept up and
interested in our Senior
Citizens.

The Senior Haven
celebrates its fifth birthday
on August 2.

Announce Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D.

Groves of Atlantic announ-
ce the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their
d a u g h t e r , C a t h e r i n e
Rosann to Christopher
Alan Knuth, son of Mrs.
Dorothy Knuth of Atlantic
and Nichols Knuth of
Chicago, 111. The bride-elect
a 1980 graduate of the
Atlantic High School, is at-
tending the American In-
stitute of Business in Des
Moines and will graduate in
August. Her fiance, a 1979
graduate of Atlantic High
School, attends the Univer-
sity of Northern Iowa in
Cedar Falls and is employed
at Payless Cashway. A Sep-
tember 4 wedding will be
held at St. Patrick's
Catholic Church in
Massena.
Baptist Sunday School
Picnic Held

The Cumberland First
Baptist Church Sunday
School picnic was held
Sunday afternoon, July 25
at Lake Anita, with a good
attendance. A short service
was held in the afternoon
and homemade ice cream
was served.

Call Your News To
782-4188

CvmbfriindCity
Council Proceedings
Cumberland, Iowa 6-29-82

Council met in special
session. Present Mayor Ed-
wards. Councilmen: Denham,
Cornell, Reed and Knee.

Motion by Denham, secon-
ded by Reed to issue Cigarette
Permits to Ed's Market, The
Chuckwagon and Don's Beer
Mart. Motion carried.

Bills:
Houghton State Bank, Sewer

Bond Int 60.00
Houghton State Bank, Sewer

Bond Int 140.00
Farmers Home Admin-

istration, Water Project
Payment 8598.00

Jackie Ross, Liquor Lie.
Refund 195.00

Betty Porter, Library
Salary 66.17

Janet Michaels, Library
Labor 52.70

Iowa Elec., Street
Lights 264.38

Joyce Riggs, Books 80.00
Rosemary Davidson,

Trip 25.00
Matthew Book Store,

Books 423.88
Cumberland Hawkeye

Insurance, Ins 1789.00
Hawkeye Elec., Supplies268.79
Iowa Elec., Service 367.75

Motion by Denham, secon-
ded by Cornell to pay for
cement to set Basketball post
and improvement in park and
bills presented. Motion
carried.

Received letter of complaint
about weeds, junk, cars, dogs,
horses, on property of Delbert
Brown.

Complaint signed by Mr.
and Mrs. Jackie Roos, Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Squires and Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Brixius.

Motion by Cornell, secon-
ded by Knee to adjourn.
Motion carried.

Louis D. Edwards
Mayor

Maurice M. Lehman
Clerk

#**
Cumberland, Iowa 7-6-82

Council met in regular
session. Present: Mayor Ed-
wards, Councilmen: Denham,
Veither, Cornell, Knee and
Reed. Minutes of last regular
meeting were read and ap-
proved.

Bills:
Ronald Benton,

Salary '. 1075.21
Ronald Benton,

Insurance 553.50
Atlantic Book Binding,

Binding Papers 296.00
Iowa Elec., Service 45.10
Peoples Nat. Gas Co.,

Heat 26.21
Matt Parrott & Sons,

Supplies 93.49
Manchester Lab.,

Sewer Test 85.27
Anita Tribune Inc.,

Council Proceedings .. 39.23
Cumberland Tele. Co.,

Service 42.44
Antrim Lumber Co.,

Supplies 23.44
Ed's Market, Supplies... 77.62
Unity Welding, Supplies.. 6.00
League of Iowa Municipalises,

Dues 105.99
Maurice Lehman,

Salary 150.11
Louis Edwards, Salary

Mayor 150.00
Wayne Denham, Council

Meetings 54.00
Dale Cornell, Council
Meetings 54.00
Glen Knee, Council

Meetings 60.00
Greg Reed, Council

Meetings 48.00
Dennis Veither, Council

Meetings 24.00
Houghton State Bank,

Fed. W.H 576.90
IPERS-FOAB, Social

Security 230.43
Treasurer State of Iowa,

State W.H 171.00
IPERS, Retirement 501.24
Cumberland Hawkeye

Insurance Service,
Ins 1121.00

Treasurer State of Iowa,
Sales Tax 153.70
Motion by Cornell, secon-

ded by Denham to allow and
pay bills as read. Motion
carried.

Motion by Denham, secon-
ded by Knee to purchase 1 load
of asphalt patch from Hen-
ningsen Const. Co. Motion
carried.

Council will look at Streets
and Street Lights @ 7:00 p.m.
July 12, 1982.

Motion by Denham, secon-
ded by Cornell to Adjourn.
Motion carried.

Louis D. Edwards
Mayor

Maurice M. Lehman
Clerk

Reunion Of Cumberland
Class of'27

The Cumberland High
School class of 1927 held its
55th reunion on July 11
with 7 members attending.
The class had dinner at
Van's Chat & Chew and
then went to the home of
Louise Krogman to visit.
Attending were Louise
Krogman, Atlantic; Wilma
Hansen Eilts, Massena;
Evelyn Berry Mielock,
Boulder; Marvel Liston
Hoyt, Loveland, Califor-
nia; Ret. Col. John Peter-
man, Sunnyvale, Califor-
nia; Virgil Coughlin, Cum-
berland; Averille Thom-
pson, Cumberland; also,
Murl Berry Baldwin of
Overland Park, Kansas.

Young Citizens
This week's Young Citizens series of local children in-

clude top row, left to right: Steven, 5, Shawn, %Vi, and Mitchell,
2, children of Michael and Donna Brahms, Cumberland; Rana,
6, daughter of Ron and Joan Erickson, Cumberland.

Botton row, left to right: Matthew, 4, son of David and Lori
House, Cumberland; Jamie, 16 mos., and Matthew, 7 weeks,
children of Tom and Shari Amdor, Cumberland.

Weber Reunion
The annual Ella and John

Weber family reunion was
held July 11, at Walter
Johnson Park in Urban-
dale. A one o'clock picnic
was enjoyed by 34 persons.

The President Thelma
Wright presided over the
business meeting and
Secretary Jim Weber read
the minutes of the last

Cumberland United
Methodist Church

Sunday, July 25.
Pastor Paul Grandon's

lesson was "Handling
Stress."

Work committee's for
August are, Ushers: Keith
Nelson, Robert Rogers,
Manzel Berlin, and Gail
Becker. Altar Stewards:
Wilma Symonds and
Margery Tibken; Can-
dle l igh te r s : R a y m o n d
Heron and David James;
Pianist: Becky Pelzer.

August 1 we will be
having worship at Morman
Trail park (also known as
Bridewater Lake). We will
be joined by 8 other chur-
ches and the worship will be
led by 4 pastors, (not all of
them will have a 30 minute
sermon). Worship will
begin at 10:30 and will be
followed by a noon potluck
at the park.

The youth will meet at
the parsonage at 7:30 on
Wednesday, July 28th, see
you there.

The Joint Pastor-Parish
Relations Committee will
meet at the Pine Grove
Church in the basement on
Monday, August 9 at 7:3C
p.m. The members of thii
committee are: Loh
McLaren, Verner Walters
Blanche Hall, Clair Mat-
theis, Gilbert Lacey, Dick
Kralik, Robert Gerlock Jr.,
Marilyn Hilvard, Dale
Symonds, and Beulah
Reed.

Jody Bailey
Honored AtSho wer

Jody Bailey was honored
at a miscellaneous shower
.Friday evening, July 23,
1982, at the Reno Hall1,
south of Cumberland. Jody
will become the bride of
Paul Assman Sat., August
7.

Forty friends and
relatives were in attendan-
ce. Jody introduced special
guests Charlotte Assman
and Brenda Assman, her
fiance's mother and sister
from Earling and Peggy
Ohms from Walnut.

Rosemary Dav idson
began the program with a >
get-acquainted game. A
reading, written by Ernia
Bombeck, was given hy
Maria Anstey.

Brenda Assman assisted
Jody with the gifts and a
friend, Marcene Carsten-
sen, registered the gifts and
placed the ribbons in a
basket. A question was
taped to each gift which
Jody read and gave the an-
swer. Gift runners were
Cindy Ohms, Carmen
Paulsen and Jenny Anstey.
The hostess gift to Jody was
a blender.

An assortment of salads,
crackers, coffee and punch
were served from a tea table
with a floral arrangement in
blue and white. Serving cof-
fee and punch were Kathee
McCrory and Carolyn
Paulsen.

Hostesses were Rosemary
Davidson, Maria Anstey,
Carolyn Paulsen, Kathee
McCro ry , LaRoyce
Wohlenhaus, Carol Bailey
of Elk Horn, Norma Jean
Sothman, and Joyce Riggs.

meeting.
Contests were played

with Helen and Don Weber
as the winners.

After lunch and contests,
backyard swimming and
visiting was enjoyed at Jane
Fox Pitts' home.

The next reunion will be
the second Sunday in July
at Lake View. New officers
for 1983 are Rosalie Weber
Jelen, President, and
Dorothy Weber Maylin,
Secretary-Treasurer.

HOG
CON
40
adds
convenience
and
flexibility
to your hog
finishing
operation.

CONVENIENCE
The choice of a
growing number of
nog men with
grinder-mixer
capability who rely
on the convenience
of a single high
performance
concentrate. M
you'll ever need for

operation^. Simply
put your hogs on
CO-OP Hog Con 40
at 40 Ibs. and you
can dispense with the
nuisance of multiple
ration switchovers.
You have
one-product storage,
one-product mixing
and feeding, and a
lot of other
advantages your
double-circle Co-op
Feed Specialist
would like to cover
with you. Ask him
about this product —
the complete
program.

FLEXIBILITY
Th« CO-OP Swine
Medl-Cgn program
provides all the
easy-lo-mlxanlibloBcs
wtth eaiy-to-lollow
mixing directions. For
promotion of Increased
rate of weight gain and
Improved feed elfidency,
Incorporate TYLOSIN In
your Medl-Con package.

COOP HOQ CON 40 WITH
MIXEH.GRINDEH CONVt"
'

BEST FEED
DEAL IN THE

COUNTRV

Cumberland
Cooperative
Association

I
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE: A.K.C. Afghan
pups, beautiful, snowy, cream
with black mask, six weeks old,
$100 - $150.00. Phone 243-
3242.

A-30-p

FOR SALE: 2 - 8x14 Keystone
Rims with G-50 tires and 2 -
6x14 Keystone Rims with E-70
tires. 762-3314.

• A-30-p

FOR SALE: House close to
school in Massena. 3 bedroom.
Make offer. 779-3565.

M-30-31-32-p

FOR SALE: A portable 10' x
16' wooden granary, 2 bins.
762-4416.

A-30-c

2nd cutting alfalfa. Large
square bales. Burke Bros.
762-3223, Anita.

A-29-30-C

FOR SALE: 2-3 bedroom
home near schools, and parks.
On a large lot In a quiet neigh-
borhood. Call 762-3844 or 762-
3691.

A-19-lfc

FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding. $4.25 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa.

A-tfc

NOTICE HELP WANTED

FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc
FOR SALE: Alfalfa hay, large
round bales. 762-3514.

A-29-30-C

L FOR RENT J
FOR RENT: Storage space,
large area. Contact 762-4462.

A-30-c

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tues. thru Sat.
2 miles west, 1 mile south of Anita

For Mechanic Work
At A Reasonable Price

call

Larry's Repair

For constipation relief tomorrow
reach for EX-LAX tonight.

Ex-Lax helps restore your system's own natural
rhythm overnight. Gently. Dependably. Try it tonight.
You'll like the relief in the morning.
Chocolated or pills, Ex-Lax is
"The Overnight Wonder:1 r

Read label and follow
directions.
€ Uvl.ax, Inc., IM2

QFULLOF
A FUN NEW KOOL-AID RECIPE

'•'i teaspoon Kool-Aid' Brand
Unsweetened Salt Dunk
Mia. any llavor

FISHING TACKLE —
"Also lots pf expert
fishing advice." McLaren
Building Supply,
Massena.
_ M-16-tfc

America's HOST Cleans
and revives carpet's
beauty. Leaves it dry and
ready-to-use instantly.
Easy to use HOST
machine. Anita Lumber
Co., Ph. 762-3233. _

Dehumidifiers, IS and 20 pint,
on sale. Gambles In Anita.
_ A-30K:

You will never want
another aluminum storm
window after you check
out our new all vinyl storm
windows at McLaren
Building Supply.

HELP WANTED: Truck
driver for tractor-trailer. Con-
tact Chadwick Feed &
Trucking. Ph. 762-3228.

A-30-c

HELP WANTED: Need ladies
to show 1982 toy line. All sup-
plies furnished. Weekly check
and fringe benefits. Hiring in 5
county area. 712-774-5698.

A-29-30-31-P
HELP WANTED: Driver for
tractor-trailer. Chadwick Feed
& Trucking. Ph. 762-3228,
Anita, Iowa.

A-30-c

M-27-ttc

KINZIE
MOBIL

"Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Line of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Ph. 762-4127

2 tablespoons sugar
'.'4 cup wale'
1,1 cup milk

Dissolve sort drink mix and sugar in watei in glass Stir in milk
Serve al once o' chill and slit before serving Makes 1 cup
or \ serving

If' 1962 Genaiol foods Corpoiahon
Kool-Aid ana ihe Smiling Pilchsc Deugn aie registoi«1
iiademarhs oi General Foods Coipo'ation

FREE EX-LAX* PILLS
PLUS 20' COUPON

Ex-Lax relieves constipation
so gently, so dependably, we call
it "The Overnight Wonder."
For your free samples and coupon: Semi us your
name and address. We'll send you lour gentle

Ex-Lax Pills plus a 20C

siorc coupon. Write to:
Free Sample
Box 1098
Maple Plain, MN 55348.
Read label and follow directions.
One otter per address. Valid cml\
in U.S.A.: \oid where prohibited
and laved. Olierevpires 12 .11 «;.
ffi E,\-Lux DiM. Co.. 1982

pit*

Christmas In July
Friday, July 30

at the
Anita Tribune

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

630 Main
'62-4175 Anita

Complete Tax Service
Real Estate Sales

Bookkeeping I
Farm and Home Rentals

Off Ice Manager
Bev Heaton
762-3948

What dfd you pay to have
your '81 (axes done? Too
much/ Why not coma to our
office and compare our fast,
experienced and low cost
service. Just bring In a copy
of fast year's return and we
will be glad to quote our fee
for the same return. We think
you will be surprised at the
difference.

A-C REAL
ESTATE, Ltd.

712-762-4175
Sales: Bob Daniels

WANTED TO BUY: Second
hand 10-speed bike, at least
26". Call 762-3967.

A-30-p

WANTED TO BUY: Cobs, 5C
a bushel, Eugene Namanny,
779-3531.

M-S-tfr

WANTED: Custom com-
bining. Jim Nelsen, 762-3383.

A-28-29-30-C

WANTED: Baling with John
Deere 510 big, round baler.
Call Brooke Turner, 762-3643
or 762-3332.

A-21-tfc

WANTED: Square baling with
JD 24T, willing to pick up.
Doug Kopp, 779-2?98.

A-23-30-P

WANTED: Custom com-
bining, 510 Massey-Ferguson.
Fred Christensen, 762-3918.

A-29-30-C

WANTED — Clean cotton
rags. No buttons or zip-
pers please. Anita Prin-
ting Co. Ph. 762-3974,
Anita, Iowa. Will pick up.

_A-29-lfj

ICARDS OF THANKS

iyou toour friends for
the many expressions of sym-
pathy. It is comforting to know
you care.

Jack and Marcella Platt
and Family

M-30-c
The family of Susan Ehrman

wishes to thank everyone for
their expressions of sympathy
at the time of her death.
Special thanks to Father Bob
Aubrey of Massena, Father
Bill Brunner, the staff at
Colonial Manor, Dr. Coatney
and the ladies from St. Mary's
who served the lunch.

Susan's Family
A-30-c

I CABDS OF THANKS |
I want to thank my relatives

and friends for the flowers, gifts',
visits and cards I received
while in the hospital. And
thanks to Rev. Johnson for his
visits and prayers, and to the
three ambulance attendents for
their help.

Lola Harris
A-30-p

I would like to thank
everyone who remembered me
with cards, visits, flowers and
phone calls while I was
hospitalized at Jennie Edmun-
dson following my accident,
and since returning home.

Danny Newell
A-30-p

A big thank you to my
relatives and friends for the
cards, visits, phone calls and
flowers while I was in the
hospital.

Special thanks to my family
and to Rev. Johnson for his
calls and prayers; Dr. Coatney
and Ruby; the nurses in special
care and on 1st floor for their
special care.

Ruth Aggen
A-30-c

1 would like to thank the
friends and neighbors that
were so helpful during my stay
in the hospital. Also thank you
to Drs. Coatney and Swanson
for their care.

Jim Willet
A-30-p

I want to give special thanks
to my family and friends for
visits, calls, cards and flowers
while I was in the hospital and
since returning home. Also to
Dr. Coatney and nurses.

Mrs. Jane Wessling
A-30-c

Thanks to the many friends
who remembered me with car-
ds, visits, flowers and calls
while I was hospitalized. Also,
thanks to the Massena am-
bulance crew and the staff at
the hospital.

Gladys Spies
M-30-c

Thursday, July 29,1982

Being a hospital repeater
seems to happen to me and, so
I again repeat thanks to all who
called and sent cards. Thanks
so much to Rev. Loyd Johnson
for his kind and caring visits,
to Dr. Wilcox and to 2nd floor
hospital gals who all do such
an excellent job. Each and all
of these folks have a definite
and therapeutic effect on one
who is sick. Thanks to all.

Lucille Walker
A-30-p

Loca/Students
To Attend Drake

Teresa E. McKinzie of 307
Michigan Ave. and Mark L.
Zanders of R.R. 1, Anita, la.,
attended the final 1982 summer
orientation/registration sess-
ion July 10 at Drake Univer-
sity, Des Moines, la.

As 1982 graduates of Anita
High School, McKinzie and
Zanders plan to attend Drake
University this fall and study in
the College of Fine Arts and
the College of Pharmacy.

Drake ' s o r i e n -
tation/registration program
allows entering freshman
students and their parents an
opportunity to acquaint them-
selves with the university prior
to the beginning of the fall
semester. Orientation sessions
include presentations by Drake
faculty and staff on such things
as student life, financial aid
and academics. A special
program- also is provided for
parents. Students may register

for their fall classes at the same
time.

"all semester classes at
Drake begin Tuesday, August
3i.

In its 101st year, Drake
University is a private,
coeducational, comprehensive
university. Drake offers cour-
ses and programs in nine
colleges and schools: College
of Business Administration,
College of Education, College
of Fine Arts, School of Jour-
nalism and Mass Com-
munication, School of Law,
College of Liberal Arts,
College of Pharmacy, College
of Graduate Studies, and
College for Continuing
Education.

Christmas In July
Friday, July 30

at the
Anita Tribune

Happy Birthday

"Mr. B"

Love, L///, Jackie, Jerry,
Gina & Sheila

5t 5-742-3401
Bev Heaton - 762-

Home Office
0401 Douglas

Das Moll 93, Iowa 50322

Cumberland: Joan Er/ckson
7)2-774-5883

Anita: Jackie Wilson
712-762-3959

Caaoy: Batty Tracy
5tS-74fl-2757

Completely remodeled 3-
bedroom home, new kitchen,
fireplace, shaded yard with 1
acre.

4.5 bedroom tame, office
or dan araa, fireplace, lots of
storage space, garage under
house. Good ferms.

3.bedroom home with
large utility room, 2-car
garage.

4-5 bedroom home, den or
olllce apace, handy kitchen,
dining room, fireplace, Iota of
ground, small barn, 1-car
garage.

2 bedroom home with
dining room, new root, new
furnace and water heater. A
steal at $7,500.

Nicely located lot to put up
that new home. Not many
have this view.

Commercial building ready
to move Into, lota of storage
area In basement.

Economical building lot
storage, Main Street location
11,500.

Building lot on west edg
of Wlota. Very reasonable to
the economic-minded.

117 acres with pond.

Sale Dates
Barnard Vals, Auctioneer

August 7 • Sf. Peter
and Paul Catholic
Church, Atlantic, 1 p.m.

August 8 • Glenn
Heckmann, Anita, Iowa,
1 p.m.

Consignment auc-
tion every Monday
evening • Anita.

Sale every Wed-
nesday evening, Kim-
ballton Auction Co.

A-30-31-C

Rite-Way
Remodeling

30 Yaars Experience |

Plumbing
Siwar Cliintag
Cirf enter Work

Bill Ruby
Anita, Iowa

762-4143
A-27-28-29JO-C

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

CloirGill

762-3372

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty,

A-tfc

Thanks:
To: ACE Club, W.B. Workman, Sr. and public

donations for our bathroom fund.
Also: Jensen's AGI Store for the discount, Dandy

Lion Lounge for Ice, public patronage of our stand
at the ballgames, and the Gary Duff family for
storing our supplies this year.

Thanks again,
AW A Club

-MOTICE-
Angie

will be working Part-Time At
/t//* / • J* /*••* 0 ftttf\vicfci & vUi * viin

762-4470 Anita, Iowa

Dance To
Red Cross &

The Rand Aids
Sat., July 31

Mai in ' s
Bar & Grill

Ph. 783-4565 Wlota, Iowa

Christmas

Off
1982 Ambassador Christmas Cards

Now in Stock
Single Card* Only

One Day Only - 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Friday, July 30,1982
AtThi

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa
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From The
Mayor's Desk

July 25,1982. It's happened]
July has just about slipped
away. Seems like only yester-
day 'twas the 4th of July. Next
week is county fair, then State
fair and "poof," summer's
gone and school starts. Some
of the late planted corn and
beans have a long way to go

Need A Vacation?
Plan to attend the American Legion

National Convention. Bus trip to Chicago -
4 days, 3 nights. Leave Anita 1:00 a.m.
Sunday, August 22. Return August 25.
$120.00 Per Person Room & Bus Trip

Contact - Virgil Penton, 762-3314
Merlin Kraus, 762-3514

A-29-30-31-32-C

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1980 Chevy
'/» ton pick-up. 6 cyl.
ong., 4 spti. trans., P.S.,
One owner, only 32,000
miles.

1978 Chevy
Impale 4 dr. sod., V-8
Eng., Automatic Trans.,
P.S., P.B., Fac. Air-
Conditioning. A Real
Nice Car.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

and a short time to get there
and we could use some rain.
Today was a typical Iowa
summer day. As I write this,
(5:00 p.m.) the thermometer
on the nonh side of my house
sta. ds at an even 90° with a
blu <h humid haze hanging in
the atmosphere. Just what corn
growing weather is all about.

As I travel around the coun-
try it seems I'm seeing more
oats being harvested for grain
than we have in quite a few
years. Most of the crop seems
to be laying flat on the ground
and weeds are rapidly taking
over. The farmers tell me in
addition to the lodging
problem, too much rain early
in the season and too much
weather during the Filling stage
of the grain has combined to
produce very light test weight.
If my memory serves me
correctly, it's supposed to
weigh about 32 Ibs. per bushel.
I've heard of weights as low as
21 Ibs. Always something to
take the joy out of life, isn't
there?

Speaking of joy, there hasn't
been too much in the campaign
of Roxanne Conlin lately. Boy
did she open a can of worms.
Hardly can one pick up a
newspaper these days without
reading some so-called expert
giving his definition of a tax
shelter. Seems to me they all
have shelters and plain old
deductions mixed up in the

same pot. My idea of a shelter
was money put into a special
account with the agreement it
would be taxed when it is with-
drawn. This is supposed to
happen later in life when ones
income might be lower thus
allowing a lower percentage of
tax to be paid if it falls into a
lower tax bracket. Now I find
that the definition of a shelter
is the same as a deduction. For
instance if I borrow money, the
interest I pay is deductable ex-
pense. The amount is subtrac-
ted from my income and tax is
figured on the balance. Now if
that's a shelter, then mine has a
hole in the roof cause I ain't
got the money, the bank has.

The whole thing puts me in
mind of the time I built my new
shop. I called my lawyer and
told him what I was contem-
plating doing. He chuckled a
little and said, "If you do that,
you probably won't pay any
tax for quite a few years." I
was elated. I was sick and tired
of paying through the nose.
Around the 1st of April I
meandered over to the lawyer
to have my taxes figured. I was
broke, in debt past my ear
lobes, but happy. I was going
to beat the government this
time. Well, he picked and
scratched, "ah-hummed" a
couple of times. Finally he
pushed back his chair, took off
his glasses, rubbed his eyes and
savs, "Looks like about
$6000 dollars will cover it."

Wayne Gat Food
Buy a 20-lb. Bag
(or only. $7.70 plus tax
and get a $1.00 coupon to use towards the
purchase of your next bag of that
nutritious Wayne Cat Food.

•Special Prices on Wayne
Weight Lifter ends July 31.

S255.OO
Per Ton Bulk • delivered

Last Week of Weight Lifter Special

CHADWICK
Feed and Grain

WAYNE
ANIMAL
HEALTH

AIDS

Alhed Mills Inc
Cnicago IL 60606 1*1)6 \mrnJ

Ph. 762-3228 Anita, Iowa

—FRESH PRODUCE—
Ftye Elbertt Freestone 17-lb.Lug

Peaches $6.99
Etch

690

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

The blood suddenly drained
from my head. I got cold and
clammy. After a couple of
minutes I was able to stutter
the word "what?" Seems he'd
forgotten earlier that the 10%
investment credit tax was not
applicable to a commercial
building. Only farmers who
stored grain could claim that
deduction. I had payed for the
building in January but didn't
occupy it until September,
therefore, the depreciation
didn't start 'til then. It was
awful! My estimation of
lawyers fell 101 points on a
scale of 0 to 100. And that's
not the half of it. They have
been doing it to me every year
since. If it wasn't for the help
from the local bank and sup-
port of a lot of good people
who come to us for service,
there wouldn't be any garage
on the hill in Wiota. Yes, I find
my shelter had a big hole in it. I
have to pay tax on the money I
use to pay the prinicipal on the
loan. I find it very difficult to
have much compassion for
someone who's worth 2.2
million and pays no tax. In
fact, I strongly suspect that the
total she paid was all social
security tax and will go on
believing it until she proves
otherwise. The whole thing is
probably legal to the letter but
can you imagine Mr. Conlin,
whose principal business is real
estate and his expertise centers
on finding and employing tax
loop holes for himself and his
customers, crawling into bed
with Mrs. Conlin after she has
spent a busy day at the gover-
nor's office closing those loop
holes? Which one do you sup-
pose would have the headache?
Is the correct title for a divor-
ced woman Ms. or does it
revert to Miss again? If it's Ms.
and she does what she says she
wants to do, her present title of
Ms. might be right on target.
It's a shame she has become
embroiled in this controversy.
She just might have made a
good governor but viewing the
issue from the domestic side of
her life, I just can't see it
working.

Volleyball and games
Tuesday evenings in the park—
everyone invited. City Council
meeting is Monday, August 2.
Fire meeting, August 10th and
C o m m u n i t y B e t t e r m e n t
meeting is the 17th. Fall
celebration is Sept. llth. If you
have an idea or want to help,
call me or any city council
member. It's your celebration
and we want and need your
help.

See you next week,
Maynard

To Be Married
The engagement and ap-

proaching marriage of
Mary Ann Hamann,
daughter of Mrs. Lena
Hamann of Wiota, Iowa,
and the late Gus Hamann,
is announced by her
mother, to Clarence Cham-
berlain, son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Cham-
berlain St. of' Atlantic,
Iowa.

An August 15th wedding
v/ill be held at St. Mary's
Catholic Church in Anita.
W.H.S. Class of'S2
Has Reunion

The Class of 1952 of the
Wiota Consolidated School
met at Odin's in Atlantic on
July 17, 1982, for their 30th
year class reunion. There
were 19 members in the
graduating class and the ten
members present were:
Shirley Wright Jacobsen
and Kenneth Ihnken, both
of Atlantic; Helen Weaver
Skellenger and Roger
Power, both of Wiota;
Ronald Wilson, Adair;
David Lowe, Lenexa,
Kansas; John Wood, Huf-
fman, Texas; Merrill
Neary, Valpariso, Nebraska
and Jim and Lyla Johnson
Weber of Anita.

Letters were received
from a teacher, Mrs.
Dorothy Watson of Han-
cock; Patsy Murphy Drot-
tz, Mitchellville, and James
Hoyt, Brea, California.

The other members not
attending were Cleo Lam-
berty, Virginia Beach,
Virginia; Patricia Theis,
Des Moines; Dean Zim-
merman, Council Bluffs;
Carol Walker Bunnell, Nor-
th Kansas City, Missouri;
Fred Stuetelberg, Atlantic;
Doris Kinen Leander,
Cedar Bluffs, Nebraska;
and Terry Mayberry,
Tallahassee, Florida.

The class members en-
joyed reminiscing about
"the Good Old Days." The
next reunion will be in 1986
and will be included in the
All Wiota Graduates,
Teachers and Students

Bunion. _
ospital Report
Mrs. Garald Harris en-

tered the Cass County
Memorial Hospital this past
week.

Sweat Ripe

Cantaloupe*'Associated Grocers
of Iowa

Calif. Sweet Ripe

Nectarines

Prices Good Thru August 3 Northern

Bathroom Tissue
4-RollPkg.

Fermlend Utple Rlrer Boneless Whole

Halves...$1.89 Ib.
Farm/and 12-oz.Pkg.

Pork & Bacon Links 990 Limit2Pkgs.

Ham Loaf $1.79 Detergent Booster

Axionflat/i 12-oz. Pkg.

Wieners.. S1.O9
Nabisco Rltz

CRACKERS

Coke
Or 7-Up SI.19

Light or Reguler

COORS53%M»rcO!l

CRISCO
OIL

29

Pluat Deposit

Northern Assorted

Napkins
Generic Frozen

Orange Juice

BOLT

PAPER
TOWELS

jumbo roll

pnaRmacy
PLUS

IPrice Is Important)
Wi want y«u la hm the lowast possible price con-l

slsteal with the highest quality products and outstanding
service, to give you the host total value tor yonrj
prescription dollar.

Harper Reunion
George and Dianne

Behrends hosted the annual
Harper reunion at the
Wiota City Park Sunday,
July 18. There were 50 in at-
tendance and represented
the towns of Ethel,
Missouri ; Omaha,
Nebraska and Atlantic,
Cumberland, Massena, Mt.
Etna and Wiota, Iowa. Af-
ter a picnic dinner, the af-
ternoon was spent playing
volleyball. David and
Janice Steffen will host the
1983 reunion.
SACC/ub

The S&C Club had a pic-
nic supper on Sunday
evening, July 18, at the
Wiota Park.

Attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Behrends, Mr.
and Mrs. Arlow Boysen,
Mrs. Raymond Ostrus and
children, Mrs. Ron Ostrus
and Mrs. Marie Christen-
sen.

There will be no meeting
in August.

Mrs. Raymond Ostrus
will be hostess at the Sep-
tember meeting.

Depot At Wiota
Destroyed By Fire

E«rly Morning Blaze on Monday
Laid To Tnunpi

Albert Kef fer Loses Household
Goods In Fire

Structure Was Landmark
Wiota, Iowa, November

26,1924.
Fire of undetermined

origin early Monday mor-
ning completely destroyed
the Rock Island Depot here.
The blaze was discovered
about 6:00 a.m. by Charles
Sherrit, veteran grain dealer
who lives near the depot.
When he arose he notices
huge billows of smoke
pouring from the building
and before he could sound
an alarm, flames were
shooting from the southeast
corner of the building.
Within a few minutes the
entire structure was en-
veloped in a mass of flames.
Volunteer firemen were
made helpless by the intense
heat. They have no modern
equipment here.

Arthur H. Swan, local
agent, is of the opinion that
the fire was started by
tramps.

No services is maintained
on Sundays or evenings at
the depot. The waiting
room, however, is rarely
locked and residents in the
vicinity of the depot say
that during cold weather
tramps frequent the place.
There was no fire in the
stove, so far as the agent
knows.

Albert Keffer, who
arrived Saturday night from
Wyoming, lost his entire

POLIDENT
TABLETS
40'S

JELSUN BLUE
SHAMPOO
ASSORTED FORMULAS
Available
4oz.

COLD/HOT**
PACK *«
By3M

EX-LAX
The Chocolated ,
Laxative
18's

BAND-AID BRAND
ADHESIVE ,
BANDAGES
All Wide Sheer
or Plastic
30's.

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE
Regular
602
1.85 value

EDGE
SHAVING k
GEL
Assl. Scents
7oz
2 63 Value

,144
SINE-OFF

EXTRA
STRENGTH
TABLETS
20's 3.95 value

219 20

^ NOW
NYDROCORTISONE CREAM

f 01. Reg. 13.98

SPECIAL $1.89
relief of Itching, rashes

^ and »kln Irritations

Lilly ~

INSULIN
10CC

nph'tegular-lente

$2.61 ^

Compare and Save
P/ICH good Mrovgfi Au

Ph. 762-3945 PHARMACY

household f u r n i t u r e
belongings, which arrived a
few days ago and were
stored in the freight room
awaiting removal. They
were not insured.

The depot was a land-
mark and so far as can be
learned, was one of the first
structures to be erected in
the town.

A box car is being moved
near the site of the burned
building and will serve as a
depot until one can be built
to replace the burned one.

***
Hots

Mrs. Juanita Hahn, wife of
West Branch Methodist Pastor
Sam Hahn, collects hats. To
date, she has about 250 of
them. She also collects their
history, and the history of the
people who have worn them.
She admits that she loves to try
them on, and think about the
people who might have worn
them. -The West Branch
Tin

Basement leaking
this spring?

Need remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12-ttc

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open
2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Saeclaierfts
Silk Ftowar Arrangtnmts

Unattlas
Acrcut The Street Eest

Of Qrtde School

Ph. 782-3273

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Kradlco Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will tervlce all makes
of water softeners

Clorlnatlon Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

A-28-ttc

Cash & Carry
Master Slab shingles $39.95
Square tab $28.95
15# lelt-432' roll $ 9.90

Panels
Hog $73.90 ea.
Cattle $14.90 ea.
Comb $76.90 ea.

Delivery Available

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa

Anita, Iowa

Free year tei el Itee mi ticks

Bring your dog In and
get him dipped froo
on Friday, July 30

GR-R-R-

NEW
FLAVOR!

Taste lesls prove that
I0oulol12do[)s
preferred the greut
new llflvQf ol CO-OP
Family Stylo Chunks

CO-OP Family Style
— a tasty, nutritious
diet (or all dogs. Uig
or small, showdogor
family pot. And i!
meets or exceeds

nulneni mineral and vitamin standards
established by the National Research
Council

Give your doy a treat today1

a—4p.m.
At Coop'* new building on

Main St (formerly
Mt rr/tt'i Ftepulr Service)

Drawing each half hour
2-4 p.m.

COUPON

Sl.OOotfonZS-lb.
Dog Food

SOOoffonlO-lb.
Cat Food

Thru July
One Coupon

Per Customer

COOP
Farmers Coop
Elevator Co.

Ph. 762-3217 Anita, Iowa

i
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Citizens Of Tomorrow

This week's Citizens of Tomorrow series of local children in-
clude, top row, left to right: Dustin, 11 months, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Hogueison; Cheree, 6, Willie, 3, Sarah, 7, and
David, 2, children of Mr. and Mrs. William Dennis.

Bottom row, left to right: Mike, 9, and Steven, 6, sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Larsen; Lisa Marie, 11 months, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Josephensen.

Heart Surgery
For Marvin Fries

Marvin Fries of Fort Collins,
Colorado, former Anita
resident, who suffered a heart
attack last week, was
scheduled to undergo heart
surgery Wednesday, August 4
at the Rose Medical Center in
Denver, according to family
members here. He was to receive
6 by-passes and 3 grafts.

Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Christen-
sen and Mrs. Mardelle Miller
are at his bedside.

His Room number is 445.

Colonial Manor
Resident Dies

Douglas M. White, 79, a
former Cedar Rapids resident,
died July 29 at the Colonial
Manor Nursing Home.

Mr. White was a retired
motel manager and had lived in
Orlando, Fla., for several years
before returning to Cedar
Rapids in 1979.

The son of Alfred H. and
Theda Shuey White, he was
born March 18, 1903, in Tip-
ton and graduated from the
Cedar Rapids High School. He
was married to Gertrude M.
Fuehr June 26, 1926, in
Chicago, 111., and he was a
member of Crescent No. 25
Zurha Temple at Minneapolis,
Minn.

Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Robert Williams of
Orlando, Fla.; a daughter-in-
law, Mrs. Barbara White of
Atlantic; nine grandchildren;
and five great-grandchildren.
He was preceded in death by
his wife; a son, Douglas White;
and his parents.

The body has been cremated
and interment of the cremains
were in the Cedar Memorial
Park Cemetery in Cedar
Rapids.

Colonial Manor
Auxiliary Schedule

Clip and save. Have you
paid the 1982 $1.00 dues?

August
Wed., Aug. 11 - Mrs. Don

Brichacek
Fri., Aug. 13 - Mrs. Larry

Watson
Mon., Aug. 16 - Mrs. Joe

Kordick
Wed., Aug. 18 - Mrs. Wilbur

Matthews
Fri., Aug. 20 - Mrs. Ida
Pollock

Mon.,' Aug. 23 - Mrs. Ber-
nard Houchin

Wed., Aug. 25 - Mrs. Ken-
neth Turner

Fri., Aug. 27 - Mrs. Gary
Duff

Mon., Aug. 30 - Mrs. Ed-
vald Jorgensen

September

Anita Boy Scouts participated in a Round-Up at Lake Anita
Thursday. They enjoyed swimming and gave cooking demon-
strations. Pictured above are, left to right: Jared Jessen, Burt
Wilson, Jim Stokely, leader, Ricky Williamson, Rex Luke, Joe
Shea, Chris Anderson, district executive.

Wed., Sept. 1 -
Taylor

Fri., Sept. 3 •
Dorsey

Wed., Aug. 8
Kaiser

Fri., Aug.
Russell Heaton

Mon., Aug.
Howard Lett

Wed., Aug.
Howard Gissibl

Fri., Aug. 17 -
Foulkes

Mon. Sept. 20
Dressier.

Mrs. Leland

- Mrs. Irvin

- Mrs. Earl

10 - Mrs.

13 - Mrs.

15 - Mrs.

Mrs. William

- Mrs. Harry

Waddell Scheduled
For Football Practice

Dave Waddell of Anita,
Northwest Missouri State
sophomore, and a member of
the college's Bulldogs football
team, will report August 14 for
football drills. Waddell's
position on the team is nose
guard.

Anita Merchants
To Hold Annual
Sidewalk Sale

The Anita Merchants annual Sidewalk Sale will be held
on Saturday, August 7. Many bargains will be offered
during this once a year event.

Plan to come to Anita for bargains, bargains, bargains,
August 7, and throughout the year.

More money-saving promotions are being planned for
the remainder of 1982.

Turkey Creek
"Shoot Out"
Sat., August 14

Post Office Announces
Examination For
Clerk/Carrier

Applications. will be taken
from Monday, Aug. 9 to
Friday, Aug. 13 for
examinations to fill future
clerk/carrier positions at the
following Post Offices; Anita,
Atlantic, Bridgewater, Cum-
berland, Fontanelle, Grant,
Massena, Mt. Etna and Wiota.

Additional information and
applications may be obtained
at any of these offices. Post-
master Bill Parker states that
this examination is to establish
a register of eligibles to fill
future vacancies that may oc-
cur at these Post Offices.

New Member
The Hungry Hunter

Restaurant is a new member of
the Anita Chamber of Com-
merce.

'77 Class Reunion
Vicki and Duane Murphy

were hosts at a barbeque for
the Anita High School Class of
1977. Twenty-eight members
of the class, and a total of ap-
proximately 40 attended, in-
cluding the sponsors, Noel
Wingate and John Burke.

Anita Methodist News
August 1 ushers and greeters

were Darrel Schulers' and
Wilbur Dorseys'. Special music
was provided by Rev. Loyd
Johnson and his wife, Renee,
as they sang a duet and Loyd
accompanied at the piano.
Then they were joined by their
children, Joshua and Fran-
cesca, and sang, "A Salt
Shaker Disciple," with actions.

Mrs. Gail Turner announced
the lay speakers who would be
presenting the morning
message in the absence of Rev.
Johnson, who will be on
vacation. August 4-8 p.m..
Administration Board.

, *jj *^^*f- ->%

Rick Stanley, center, and two friends show off the 25 Ib, and
12 Ib. flathead catfish they caught July 20 in the Republican
River near Concordia, Kansas.

Dog-dipping day at Anita Farmer's Co-op.

Hospital Report
Anitans who were admitted

to the Cass County Memorial
Hospital this past week were:
Mrs. Gladys Taylor; Mrs.
Eldon Dorsey; Can Claussen;
Dorthea Eden; Ronald Lan-
don; Theodore Smith; Gail
Harrison and Ivan Joens.

Dismissed: Mrs. Esal Carr;
Roy Suplee; John Shultz and
Mrs. Eldon Dorsey.

Bloodmobile Coming
The Red Cross Bloodmobile

will be in Anita on September
8,1982.

Nebraska Visitors
Mr. and Mrs.' Kermit Bailey

and Brian, and their
houseguest, Ronnie Neva-aho,
of Finland, spent several days
last week visiting in Oconto,
Galloway and Holdrege,
Nebraska. They also attended
a rodeo and toured Pioneer
Village at Minden.

Work is progressing on the storm sewer project. A cement tile Is being lifted by a crane
operated by Duane Murphy.

Jim Bartelson
Attends Report
To Owner Meeting

• Jim Bartelson, representing
Farmers Cooperative, Anita,
Iowa, met with top
management of Land O'Lakes,
Inc. this month at a special
Report-to-Owner meeting in
Ft. Dodge, Iowa.

At the meeting, Land
O'Lakes President, Ralph
Hofstad, reported on
operating conditions of the
regional cooperative. Hofstad
told the Land O'Lakes owners
that their cooperative is suf-
fering, along with the rest of
the farm economy, from high
interest rates and depressed
farm prices. But Land O'Lakes
continues to maintain a steady
course through a program of
strict cost containment. He
also said the cooperative sup-
ports lobbying efforts in
Washington D.C. to tell the
farmer's story to legislators.

During a questions-and-
answer period, Hofstad fielded
questions from member-
owners concerning specific
progams of the cooperative in-
cluding petroleum, beef sales,
fertilizer and research
programs.

Members also heard from
Duane Halverson, Ag Services
Group Vice 'President. He
reported on after-merger
progress in Ag Services, telling
owners that more than $8
million in savings have been
identified. He announced that
the new-trademark and brand
name have been chosen and
will begin appearing in the
country September 1, along
with a new feed program.

Soybean Division Vice
President! John Burritt, and
Spencer Beef Division Vice
President, Ron Divin, also ad-
dressed the group.

Emergency News
The Anita Rescue Unit took

Ted Smith to the Cass County
Memorial Hospital on Sunday
and Anna Wedemeyer on
Monday.

Completes Basic
Jeff Andersen, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Darrel Andersen,
completed his naval basic
training June 18, at Orlando,
Florida, and has been trans-
ferred to Pensacola, Florida.
Jeff is receiving schooling and
training in the communication
field.
'v His address is:

• Jeffrey Darrel Andersen
482-84-7667

NTTC Box 1161 Corry Station
Pensacola, Florida

32511

Birth
Sp-4 Terry and Angela Rath-

bun of Mannheim, Germany
are the parents of an 8 Ib., 1 Vi
oz. baby girl born on July 19 at
Frankfurt, Germany. She has
been named Samantha Marie
and joins one brother.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Lynn Turner of Casey,
Mrs. Ginger Carter of Nevada
City, California. Great grand-
parents are Mrs. Lillian
Petersen of Anita, Mrs.
Angeline Texeira of Kapahi,
Kauai, Hawaii.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Ran-
dal of Sun City, Arizona and
Mr. and Mrs. Alson Rathbun
of Ventura, California.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Monday, Aug. 9 - Scalloped
turkey, green beans, pea &
cheese salad, homemade
bread, applesauce, milk and
coffee

Wednesday, Aug. 11 - Bar-
bequed or plain chicken,
scalloped corn, mixed fruit,
sugar cookie, homemade
bread, milk and coffee

Thursday, Aug. 12 -
Meatloaf & veg. gravy, fluffy,
rice, spinach, blushing pears,
homemade bread, milk and
coffee

Friday, Aug. 13 - Tuna loaf,
peas, peaches, choc, cake,
homemade bread, milk, coffee
and juice.

Vacations In Illinois
Mrs. Bea Suplee has return-

ed from a 4-week vacation
spent in Gurnee, Illinois with
her son, Duane, and family.

She. also visited with two
other sons, Larry, in Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, and Gene, of
Iowa City and Gene's wife,
who is ill with cancer at the
University Hospital.

Runners For Peace
In Anita Last Week

A group of five runners on a
cross country peace mission,
stopped in Anita Sunday
evening, July 25.

They were guests at a meal
prepared by several women of
the Methodist Church, Mrs.
Harry Dressier, Mrs. Max
Perbn, Mrs. Burl Roots, Mrs.
Loyd Johnson, Mrs. Carl
Millard and Mrs. James Dory.

The runners stayed over-
night at the church and left at 7
a.m. Monday morning to con-
tinue their journey. Rev. Loyd
Johnson took part in the
Mission by running from Anita
to Wiota.

The Peace Mission group
was Jeff Tracy, Paul Carpino,
Jay Franzel, Bill Starkey and
Cheryl. They began their trek
June 21 in New York City and
plan to arrive in Seattle Sep-
tember 18. They run relay
style, one person at a time,
while others wait their turn in a
van which accompanies the
group.

The purpose of the run is to
promote a citizens' detente, a
group of ranchers from the
United States, they will send to
the Soviet Union in late
November. The citizens group,
through established cultural
contacts, will meet with Soviet
citizens to promote dialogue on
the issue of preventing nuclear
war.

Vacation Bible School
At Bible Baptist Church

The 'Bible Baptist Church,
located at 506 4th Street, will
have their summer Vacation
Bible School beginning August
9 and running through the
13th. The time will be from 9
a.m. through 11:30 a.m. Prizes
will be awarded for high scores
on a point for such things as at-
tendance, memorization and
others. The grand prize will be
announced the first day of
V.B.S. Please register early.
You may call 762-4438 for
registration.

Age limitation is 4 years of
age by August 9, through 6th
grade.

ATTENTION A.H.S.
Marching Band Members

There will be rehearsals the
week of August 16-20 from 6-
7:30 p.m. Come to rehearsals
ready to play and march.

The retreat will not be held
August 12, 13 and 14 because
of lack of facilities. Fire-up for
a great marching band season!!

The Anita Chamber of
Commerce and some local
Anita organizations are going
to sponsor several events to tie-
in with the annual Anita
Volunteer Fire Department
Steak Fry and Dance on Satur-
day, August 14.

There will be an 8-team
slowpitch Softball tournament
starting at 7:00 p.m. on Friday,
August 13 and continuing on
Saturday, August 14. The first
rounds of the tournament will
be held at 7:00, 8:00 and 9:00
p.m. on Friday with the Semi-
Final rounds at 12:00 noon and
1:00 p.m. and the Final rounds
at 2:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. on
Saturday. There will be a food
stand at the ball park both
days. Admission will be
charged - Adults-Si.00 and Jr.-
Sr. high school students-50«.
Elementary students and
younger can get in free.

The Anita Women's Service
Club will hold a cake walk in
Bandshell Park during the af-
ternoon Saturday.

Other Saturday afternoon
events include a water fight at
1:00 p.m.; a frog jump at 2:30
p.m.; a kiddies pedal ..tractor
pull at 4:30 p.m., all events will
be held in Bandshell Park. The
tractor will be furnished for the
tractor pull.

The Fireman's Steak Fry will
start at 4:30 p.m. at the Anita
Fire Station and will be
followed by a street dance in
front of the fire hall at 10:00
p.m. Music will be by the Blue
Tones.

Pedal Tractor Pull Rules
1. No entry fee
2. 90 pound weight limit
3.4 classes

A. 0-47
B. 48-60
C. 61-75
D. 76-90

Trophies to first plaes in
each class.

4. Weigh-in between 3:45-
4:15 Sat., Aug. 14, City Park.

5. Tractor will be furnished.
6. Shoes required.
7. Feet must remain on

pedals during pull.
For further information con-

tact Bob Scholl, Anita, 762-
4138.

The Great Anita
Frog Jumping Contest

Jumping Rules
1. All contestants must

register in city park by 2:15
p.m. Aug. 14.

2. Contestants will be
grouped in three divisions ac-
cording to age.

Junior - age 2-9
Intermediate - age 9-17
Celebrity - anyone over 17
3. Contestants in the Junior

division may have a parent or
chaperone assist them.

' 4. Each frog will be allowed
three jumps.

5. Judges will measure
distance from starting point to
end of third jump.

6. Each frog will be allowed
15 seconds on each jump. He
will be disqualified if he does
not jump in allotted time.

7. If only 1 or 2 jumps are
made in allotted time, total
distance will be measured.

8. After frog is placed on
starting pad, he may not be
touched by any object. Only
clapping of hands, stomping of
feet or blowing on him to get
him to jump will be allowed.

9. Person whose frog makes
the longest jump in each
division will be declared the
winner.

10. For best results, do not
stomp directly on frog!!

Bring a frog and have fun!
Anita Chamber

of Commerce

A number of 4-9 year olds attended ihe summer recreation
program sponsored by the Cass County Extension Service and
Anita Junior Federated Club.

Nichols Winner In
Beef Carcass Show

Fletcher Nichols of Anita
won top honors in the 4-H and
FFA Beef Carcass Show at
Anita Livestock Auction July
27.

He is a member of the Lin-
coln Guys and Gals 4-H Club
and his 1,240-pound winner
had an average daily gain of
3.29 pounds. Runner-up
honors went to Amy Kay of
Atlantic, a member of the
Eldeen of Pymosa Club. Her
1,310-pound entry had a rate-
of-gain of 2.95 pounds.

The show was sponsored by
the Cass County Cattlemen's
Association and Dr. Paul
Brackenburg, Iowa State
University animal science
professor, was the judge.

A followup evaluation will
be held by participants and
their parents at the Oakland
Beef Plant at 4 p.m. Thursday.
They will be able to view the
carcasses arid awards will be
given ou the carcass results.

Dave and Phyllis Nichols of
Anita, Jim and Nancy Pellett
of Atlantic were in charge of
the Anita competition.

Danielle Kuhl was third in
the July 27 judging, Troy
Christensen was fourth and
Gloria Havens placed fifth.

Blue ribbons went to J.D.
Kuehl, Brad Pellett, Marci
Pellett, Mark Pettinger, Dana
Will, Joe Amdor, Susan Am-
dor, Jeff Brockman, Scott
Glynn, Diana Hensley and
Kirby Kitelinger.

Receiving red ribbons were
Brad Nelson, Randy Pauley,
Dave Pettinger, Matt Russell,
Todd Russell, Frank Rydl,
Scott Tanner. Todd Tanner,
Jenny Acker, Scot Bailey,
Jerry Brockman, Sheila Hens-
ley, John Kay, Lisa Kay, Phil
Kay, Roger Kay and Scott Kay.

White ribbons went'to Kathy
Pettinger and Curt Rush.

The animal exhibited by
Todd Tanner had the top rate-
of-gain of 3.59 pounds and
weighed 1,490 pounds.
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LOOKL
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- IN THE TRIBUNE FILES —

ANITA REMEMBERS

July 23.1981 1 year ago
Tomer Kinzies, who have

been living in Arkansas, have
returned to Anita to live and
have purchased the residence at
705 6th St.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Rasmussen move to Arkansas.

Ralph L. "Bull" Miller, 74,
died at his home in Riddle,
Oregon.

Terry Birk and Cynthia Still
\ved.

July! 1,1977 5 years ago
Les Eddy installed as Com-

mander of the 7th District of
the American Legion.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Hansen
parents of a daughter Angela.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Vv'edemeyer observe 25th wed-
ding anniversary.

Lonnie and Jean Weed have
sold their Super Market to
Samuel and Susan Costanzo.

August 17.1972 10 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Graham observe 50th wedding
anniversary.

Darryl Paulsen and Jay
Marnin killed in car-train ac-
cident.

Rev. Ralph Chandler to be
nrw Baptist minister.

June 29,1967 15 yean ago
The Head Start Class of the

Anita Community School
visited the fire station with
their teacher, Mrs. Karla
Taylor, and Carolyn Scholl.

Jaycee wives meet at White
Front Cafe and organize
Auxiliary.

Jim Glynn enlists in Marine
Corps.

Patricia Tryon and Merlin
Papenheim marry. They are
both former Anita teachers.

July 26,1962 20 yean ago
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Spry

parents of a daughter, Jody
Mae.

Gary Christensen receives
lacerations and broken nose
when he falls asleep and rams
the rear of a semi-trailer east of
Atlantic early Sunday mor-
ning.

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -

ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330
STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071

LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

Dolores Gregerson has
resigned as bookkeeper at the
Atlantic News-Telegraph and
will make her home in
Honolulu.

Dr. Roy Osborne to begin
dental practice here in August.

July 4,1957 25 yean ago
Marcella Miller, Donald Hey

and Ardith Oliver new teachers
at Anita.

Mrs. Fred Fries began work
last week at Elizabeth's Cafe.

Carol Jane Lindblom and
Don Fejfar wed.

Mrs. Ruth Champion
Pickens of Memphis, Tenn.
visited Mrs. Mattie Champion
recently.

July 31,1952 30 years ago
Missy Mo, a 2'/j year old

terrier owned by Donald (Butch)
Bell won 1st prize as the
best dressed dog in the "dog
days" show. Missy Mo and
Donald were dressed in clown
outfits.

Mr. and Mrs. Elton
Christensen have purchased
the property on West Main
Street they and daughter,
Twila, have occupied for the
past 6 months.

Mrs. Howard Dove began
work Monday at the Turned
Department Store in Corning.

Mrs. Virgil Jensen enter-
tained at a 2 o'clock lawn par-
ty, celebrating the 2nd birthday
of her daughter, Patti.

August 6,1942 40 years ago
Kathryn Weimer and Lauren

Beaver are united in marriage
at the home of the bride's
parents on West Main.

Mrs. Donald Chadwick en-
tertained the Susie Q Club at
her home on Rose Hil! Avenue.

Frank Mardesen is ill at his
home in the north part of
town.

Circle No. 1 of the WSCS
met at the Mrs. Alia Bowen
home on third street for a guest
day tea.

July 29,1937 45 years ago
The town of Anita now owns

a library, the result of the ac-
tion taken by the town council
at a special meeting at the town
hall last Friday evening. The
Anita Literary Club has spon-
sored the library for the past 25
years. Mrs. Cara Stoodt,
librarian for a good many
years, will retain her position
and it is rumored her new
salary will be $12.50 a month.

Madeline Taylor and Donald
Knowlton marry.

Neil Johnson has accepted a

position with the Shelton Hat
Co. of St. Louis, as their
traveling salesman in the State
•of Iowa.

John Schaake and wife, and
niece, Patsy Heires, were Sun-
day visitors at the State Park
near Winterset.

August 4,1932 50 years ago
A head-on collision in which

2 standard-gauge locomotives
and trains traveling 50 miles
per hour, will be smashed into
scrap iron for the entertain-
ment of Iowa State Fair
visitors on August 27.

Robert Stuhr entertained
about 26 of his young friends
at a lawn party at his home last
Wednesday evening.

Bryon Wagner and Kenneth
Turner have gone to Pine
Camp, New York, where they
will spend a couple of weeks.
Byron is enrolled as a student

'in the R.O.T.C. at that place
and Kenneth went along to
keep him company on the trip.

A baby boy was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Rose Tuesday
morning.

Chas. (Shorty) Liston was in
Council Bluffs Tuesday to
renew his pilots license.

Tom Burns and wife of
Casey, are the parents of baby
girl, born July 30.

August 4,1927 55 years ago
The Anita schools will open

Monday, Sept. 5. There will be
no school on the following
Tuesday, however, as that will
be children's day at the Cass
County Fair.

C.G. Wycoff and wife of
Stuart, formerly proprietors of
a jewelry store in Anita, were
visitors here Friday.

Black heel hose, the most
popular hose today, pure silk.
All sizes at $1.00 and $1.98 at
Lewis.'

While Casey comes to the
fore in development of her
tennis courts, and golf course,
Adair is not far behind, as they
are developing a swimming
pool. About 75 businessmen of
Adair and a few from Anita,
banded together and sought
the building of a pool for the
development of the town and
benefit of the children. Those
who signed up for this im-
provement paid 5 dollars a
family for the building of a
poo! about 3 miles southwest
of Adair on the point locally
known as "Gobbler's Knob."
The cementing of the pool is
almost completed and it will be
but a short time until the
people of Adair will become
regular ducks.

AUGUST fflffl SOTS
Prices Good Thru August 10

Farmland Sliced Slab

Bacon
Lb.

$1.49
Pure Lean (S-lb. Limit)

Ground
Beef...

Center Cut

Pork Chops ..S1.69
Country Style u,

Spare Ribs • . -Si.

Get A

Hot Dog &
A Coke.. .

For Only

IOC
8:00 a.m. — 2:00 p.m.

Saturday, August 7

Loin End

Pork Roast ...Si. 39
Knit American 12-02.

Cheese Singles $1.59

Hi-C
Fruit Drinks

Chocolate Syrup 790

Snow Crop 12-02.

Five Alive , 890
IGA Hamburger t Hog Dog Each

BUNS..59O
Wllderneta 21-oz.

Cherry Pie Filling $1.19

—FRESH PRODUCE—
Frefh

Bartlett Pears
California

Carrots
2-lb. Bag

Green Lb.

Kraft Jet Puffed

Marshmallows
10-oz.

2-89C
IGA

Vegetable OH.
Large 48-oz.

. . . . $1.59
Bounty

Towels
Jumbo Roll

790
Banquet Frozen

Fried Chicken

Mb. $2.39

August 16,1917 65 yean ago
George F. Leffingwell has

been appointed by the city
dads as street commissioner.

W.H. Dinsmore and family
drove to Casey Monday
evening to attend musical en-
tertainment in the opera house
there. A feature of the evening
was the violin solos given by
their 10-year-old daughter,
Miss Dorothy. The program
was given to an interested
audience of nearly 400 people.

The J.J.J. members were
busy most of the week getting
the school house ready for the
dance that they gave for the
benefit of the American Red
Cross. George Bills furnished
the music, while George
Woodman and Robert Cooper
were floor managers. The girls
served ice cream, soft drinks
and various other treats.

August 1,1912 70 yean ago
Marjorie Lucile Spence. The

above is the name of the little
girl that the famous bird
known as the stork left at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W.R.
Spence on Wednesday, July
24. The little babe weighed 7
Ibs. and both her and her
mother are doing fine. As for
"Bill" he hasn't been able to
eat a bite or sleep a wink since
her arrival and work at the
Bank has no attraction to him,
but the Doctor tells us that in
time he will outgrow his present
serious condition.

A Park! Perhaps! By a
business transaction one day
the past week, H.L. Bell has
come into possession of
Keystone Park, the contract
having been signed by the
various heads of the United
Evangelical Church who were
sole overseers of this piece of
ground. The contract calls for
the park with H.L. Bell as
guarantor. The consideration
for the 10-acre tract was
$1,900. All the ground is inside
the incorporate limits, and
with a little work, could be
made a nice place, as nature
has endowed plenty of shade
and water.

July 11,1907 75 years ago
An Alphabet Social will be

held on Thursday evening by
the Epworth League on the
parsonage lawn. Telescope and
refreshments without money
and without price. Trouble
begins at 8.

Last Sunday night marked
the inauguration of a new
custom at the Congregational
Church, viz: the men attended
clad in comfortable fashion -
minus their coats. This is a
move in the right direction,
and' meets with the pastor's
approval.

Jim Cibert hitched his engine
onto those deep-seated trees
along Bull Creek and just
yanked them out by the roots.

Mother Bosley was the guest
of honor at a gathering of old
friends and neighbors at the
home of Mrs. D.W. Faulkner
on Saturday of last week. It
was a glad day for all, at the
close of which refreshments
were served to about 40 guests.

It was the noisiest 4th you
ever witnessed, and if
everybody did not have a good
time and enjoy themselves, it
was nobody's fault but their
own.

August 14,1902 80 years ago
S.A. Brown of Berea has

purchased Rev. Schwimley's
famiiy horse.

A number of arrests were

[ Seedless Grapes ... .6BC
I Minnesota 10.lb B,0
White Potatoes SI.3Q

| California ' ~"~~"

Peaches............
17-lb.Lug

Right To Limit Reserved

Check our
Sidewalk Sal

Bargains

Christensen Foods
- Free Delivery -

Ph. 762-3846 Anita, Iowa Houras
Monday thru Saturday - 7 i.m.-8 p.m.

Sunday - 8 a.m.-!2 Noon

Story&
Clark*
Meyer

Music Mart
318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

CORNS?
Soft pads protect
from pain, while
medicated disks
work to remove
corns.

DrScholl'sZino-pads

made during the evening of the
Woodmen picnic, but all the
parties paid their fines the
following morning and were
released.

Daddy Sisler has just had
built one of the best granaries
to be found anywhere in the
country on his fine farm over
in Benton Township. John P.
Eneix was the artist.

Mrs. Elmer Lattig very
pleasantly entertained the
members of the Ladies Parlor
Circle at her home south of
town Tuesday afternoon. The
ladies had a jolly good time.

Remember the special train
for Lewis which the band boys
have secured, will leave Anita
next Wednesday morning
about 6 o'clock and you can
return "most any old time you
want to up to Friday night. The
fee for the round trip is 90
cents.

Birthdays Of
The Week
August 6-12

August 6 - Doug Jewett
August 7 - Wayne Harris,

Karen Young, Ruth Akers,
Richard King, Arlo Christen-
sen, Danny Winther

August 8 - Curtis Nelson,
Kevin Chadwick, Garry Pellett

August 9 - Kay Johnson,
Wayne Overmeyer

August 10 - Terry Bernhardt,
Kay Lathrop, Lucille Fulk

August 11 - Richard Denney,
John Walker, Irene Linfor,
Debra Masker, Angela Hagen,
Mike Barnes

August 12 - Steve Hud-
dleson.

IWCC Atlantic Center
Fall Quarter
Schedule Listed

The following classes have
been scheduled for Fall Quar-
ter, 1982, at the Atlantic Cen-
ter of Iowa Western Com-
munity College. The Fall Quar-
ter will be September 7, 1982,
thru November 24, 1982.
Registration at this Center will
be held Tuesday, August 24,
1982, from 1 to 8 p.m. There
will be a counselor available
from 5 to 8 p.m. on the 24th of
August. Anyone who wishes to
visit with the counselor should
contact the Center at 243-5527
for an appointment. Registrations
will be accepted prior to this
date, but, they should be made
between the hours of 12:30 and
4:30 Monday thru Friday.

Telenet •
Fundamentals of Criminal

Justice, Monday and Wed., 5

Credit Hours; Criminal Law i
Tues., 3 Credit Hours; Logic,' ,
Thurs., 3 Credit Hours.

Instructor Based -
College Math, Monday, 3

Credit Hours; Music Ap-
preciation, Tues., 3 Credit
Hours; Psychology, Thursday,
3 Credit Hours; Principles of
Management, Thurs., 3 Credit
Hours.

Tuition costs -
Full-time student (12 to 18

credit hours), per quarter
$258.00; Part-time student
(and over 18 credit hours), oer
credit, $24.00.
Newcomers To Anita

Mr. and Mrs. Don Wieman
and family of Council Bluffs
moved to the Omer Troyer • :
residence on East Main, Thurs-
day, July 29. Mr. Wieman is
self-employed.
Daria, Not Car/a

It was Darla Kline who was a
bridesmaid, not Carla, as
stated in the Kline-Sullivan
wedding write-up last week.

Notic
The Rhoda E. Schollars Law Of-

fice will be closed August 9th
through the 14th.

A-30-31-C

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

"Accepting Title
XIX Patients"

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Office
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon.. Tues., Thurs.. Fri
9 • 12 and 2 • 5

Wed. SSat . 9 - 1 2

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

912 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Fri.
9 • 12 and 1 • 5:30

Wed. 9-12 and 1-6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

TRY TTWUHINICIN TABLETS.
TO RELIEVE

N AS Al CONGESTION
AND HEADACHE

DUE TO COMMON C010
ORFIU.

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Ph. 515-322-3146

Every Day
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Do You Have

Drain or Sewer
Problems?

Clear Obstruction
ByKenway-CALL-

Cortez
Stanley
Ph. 762-3598
Anita, Iowa

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

"̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ "•̂ '̂ •̂ •̂ •••IM

iCortaid

ALL YOU NEED
FOR MINOR ITCHES

. AND RASHES. '

Bet Your

Office
Supply
Needs

at the

Anita
Tribune

For All Your
Insurance Needs '

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
. Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

762-4188

Prescriptions
Film Processing
Greeting Cards
Cosmetics
Gifts

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

After Hours 762-4213
Store Hit. Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30

Sal. 8:30-5:00

FREE Local Delivery

\



AnrtiCity
Cwnctl Proceedings

City Clerk's Office
Anita, Iowa 7/12/82

Anita City Council met in
regular session at City Hall at 8
p.m., and members present
were: Harvey Jerisen, Richard
Coatney, Peggy Larsen, Ken
Harrison. Absent: Merlin
Scarf. City Atty., Rick Han-
son, absent.

A motion by Jensen, secon-
ded by Larsen to approve the
Agenda. Passed.

A motion by Jensen, secon-
ded by Harrison to approve the
min., bills, treas.-clerk's
report. Passed.

Bills Allowed:
Mid-la. Concrete Prod.,

Tile $11,971.00
AlliedEng.,4'/jyd.

concrete 213.75
Plumb Crazy Dis. Store, 72' of

12" clay tile 600.48

Cappel's, 2 sump hoses,
clamps 19.77

Jeff Kinzie, Labor on storm
sewers 287.71

Steve Brownsberger, Labor on
storm sewers 583.31

Duane Murphy, Payment on
storm sewers 1,000.00

Myron Flathers, Salary. 614.52
David Wintrier, Salary . 603.08
Stephen Wendt, Salary . 870.82
Cortez Stanley, Salary.. 716.98
James Ruggles, Salary... 23.32
Wanda Brown, Salary.. 432.26
Ruby Littleton. Salary . 100.00
Richard Hanson, Salary . 75.00
Patsy Warwick, Salary .. 50.00
Kurt Smith, Salary 38.26
Richard Brahms, Labor on

storm sewers 211.82
la. Emp. Security, Employee

tax 740.68
la. Retirement System,

Employee tax 588.88
Internal Rev. Dept.,

Employee tax 540.16
la. Dept. Revenue,

Employee tax 367.80
West la. Tel. Co.,

Toll-3 phones 104.04
Manulifelns.,

Employee life 43.89
IEA Trust, Employee

Med i 704.19
Kinzie Mobil, Gas, tire repair,

storm s 304.44
C&M Oil Co., Gas, street,

storm sewers 452.31
Schildberg Const., Rock for

streets, storm sewer.. 256.01
G.A. Finley, Sand-storm

sewer 14.70
Sta-bilt Const., Super patch

15.55 T.@$34 528.70
Casey's Gen. Store, Batteries,

gas , . , . . . , . . 16.55
Anita Tribune, Pub 136.31
Gambles, Chain, wire,

storm sewer 19.15
NAP A, Echlin Ignition. .11.10
Simon ton Refrigeration, Air

Cond. repair 127.64
Bidall, Weed killer,

grease 182.16

mam

Matt Parrott & Sons, Treas.
receipt books (4) 52.70

Nelsen Lawn Mower, Key &
labor 6.65

Lindeman Tractor,
Sheave 24.97

Melglen Equip., Seal kit-
Oliver tractor, etc 91.28

Hackwell Plbg., Faucet
seats, washers 7.90

Metro Uniforms, Name badge,
Collar Insig. (Pol.).... 23.85

W.S. Darley, Alum, sheet
holder (Pol.) 19.20

Sargent-Sowell, Seat
organizer (Pol.) 37.22

Elwin Karas, Haul refuse .4.00
O.W. Shaffer*Son,'79

Police car,'70 Trk.
Trans 911.76

Robert Miller, Cleaners-
Fire Dept 2.50

Smeal Fire Equip., Police
car light, bulb 20.97

Anita Feed Service, Atrex,
Chem. for farm
ground 417.29

Law Enf. Equip., Police
car screen 94.38

Union County Eng., Loading
pipe 77.00

Cass Co. Pub. Safety,
Crime dues 215.88

Camblin's, Bell tile 39.60
Lund's Welding, Mower

repair, storm sewer .. 249.71
Anita Lumber Co., Weed

whip, storm S.
materials 295.31

Mavis Coatney, 38 Ft. pipe
@10« 3.80

U.S. Post Office, Stamps 20.00
Anita Prevention Committee,

Alcohol, Drug Abuse 330.00
U.S. Parcel Serv., Radar

repair , 7.46
la. Job Service, 10% of

salaries 15.06
Cortez Stanley, Holiday

Pay (2) 62.71
Stephen Wendt, Holiday

Pay(l) 41.07
Total expenses $26,623.06

Renewal for Christensen
Foods on Class C beer permit
on File, a motion by Harrison,
seconded by Jensen to approve
the permit. Passed.

One sealed bid was opened
by Mayor on '75 Chevelle
Police car. A motion by Jensen
seconded by Harrison to reject
bid as it was too low. Passed.

A motion by Harvey Jensen,
seconded by Richard Coatney
to approve the following
resolution, No. 56-82.

BE IT RESOLVED that the
uncollected delinquent Sewer
connections of City of Anita be
certified to County Auditor.

Mayor, Ruby Littleton
ATTEST:
City Clerk,
Wanda M. Brown

Certificate
I, Wanda M. Brown, City

Clerk of the City of Anita,

Iowa, do hereby certify that
the above and foregoing is a
true and correct copy of the
resolution passed and adopted
by the City Council of Anita,
Iowa, on the 12th day of July,
1982.

s/WandaM. Brown
. City Clerk

A motion by Larsen, secon-
ded by' Jensen to approve the
cancellation of Great Western
Shootout cigarette license.
Ayes: Coatney, Larsen,
Harrison, Jensen. Nayes:
None. Passed.

A motion by Larsen, secon-
ded by Coatney to see about
buying a mower for street
dept., costs involved, etc.
Ayes: Harrison, Coatney, Lar-
sen, Jensen. Passed.

A motion by Coatney,
seconded by Larsen not to
allow golf carts on streets.
Ayes: Harrison, Jensen, Coat-
ney, Larsen. Nayes: None.
Passed.

Vacancy in the Planning &
Zoning Board of Adjustment
due to Rex Miller resigning. A
motion by Jensen, seconded by
Coatney to appoint Mark
Markham to Adj. Board filling
iinexpired term to Apr. 1984.
Ayes: Larsen, Harrison, Coat-
ney, Jensen. Nayes: None.

Thursday, August 5,1902

Passed.
Vacancy in the Planning &

Zoning Board of Adjustment
due to Roscoe Nelsen
resigning. A motion by Jensen,
seconded by Harrison to ap-
point Bill Bailey to Adjustment
Board filling the unexpired
term to Apr. 1983. Ayes: Lar-
sen, Coatney, Jensen,
Harrison. Nayes: None.
Passed.

No further business, a
motion by Larsen, seconded by
Harrison to adjourn the
meeting. Passed.

Mayor, Ruby Littleton
ATTEST:
City Clerk,
Wanda M. Brown

Sew-A -Bit A ttends
Theatre Production

The Sew-A-Bit Club char-
tered a bus for July 28, and in-
vited their friends and relatives
to go to the Firehouse Dinner
Theatre in Omaha.

The bus left Atlantic at 8
a.m. and returned around 5:30
p.m.

The 40 ladies spent the mor-
ning shopping at Midland:
Mall in Council Bluffs.

A very enjoyable time was
had by everyone. The perfor-
mance of "The Sound of
Music" is highly recommended
by all of the ladies.

A "Thank You" from the
club members to all the ladies
.who attended, as the bus trip
would not have been possible
without you.
Family Visits

Recent visitors in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Browns-
berger, Jr. were Mr. and Mrs.
William Pigsley and son, Jesse,
of Lancaster, California; Mary
Streeter, of Spokane,
Washington; and Cora
Leighton of Gravity, la.

The B r o w n s b e r g e r s '
nephew, Jesse, remained in
Anita and is staying with his
aunt and uncle for the present
time. He began work last
Monday at Skelly's
Restaurant, north of Atlantic,
at the Valley.
-4^..*+^~**.^

YOU CAN HELP m«*. (fit
Trlbuni Eiln Hfnty.
Ptmtmbtr to all ui H you
furl «n Htm. Wt'll to
g/«d fo httt from you.

'ALL
NEW

TRY THE V
RAPIDS]),

Save & Have Fun
Save $2.00 on each admission

Discount coupons now
available at participating

Standard Oil
Dealers & Jobbers

1-80 and Hwy. 65
Des Moines, Iowa

Hr. Personal Service

MULLEN
FUNERAL HOME

511 3rd Street

To Better Serve ANITA
and Area Residents

762-3538
Also Adoir and Casey

See Us
for beautiful living
color photographs
of your wedding.

ADAIR
NEWS
Adair, Iowa

PHONE 742-3241

JCOUPONi-̂
With This Coupon

Use of the Vacuum Cleaner
on Friday, August 13

Between 8:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.
Present this coupon at

Anita Car Care Center
Ph. 762-3342

and receive 5 FREE minutes
of vacuum time.

Keep Your Car Rolling
with our Full Service

BATTERY

Subscription Special
Even though you'll be away at school, we can bring you a little
closer to home. We'll keep you up to date on all the local news,
what's happening around your town, what friends and classmates
are dolng...all the things that are of a special Interest fust to youl
Plan now to take us along with you...wherever you go. Order your
subscription to your hometown.newspaper soonl

A Subscription To Your Hometown
Newspaper Makes A Great Gift!

9-Month College Subscription
In Iowa $7.50
Out Of State $9.00

Name

Address

City

State.

Bill: .

.Zip.

Fill Out This Handy Order Form
For Your Subscription &

Mall to:
P.O. Box 216 - Anita, Iowa 50020

ANITA TRIBUNE
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

We'll check for full
power and see that
water is at the
proper level.

COOLING SYSTEM
We'll check antifreeze
protection, make sura
it Is at proper level
and that the cap,
hoses and connections
are tight.

LIGHTS
We'll make sure all . t .• x
lights are burning
properly and
correctly aimed.

WIPERS
We'll check arm
and blade
condition and
windshield

washer tank fluid level.

TIRES
We'll check
pressure,
tread
and general
condition.

LUBRICATION
We'll check engine
transmission and
power steering oil.
Lubricate chassis,
change oil and filter
if needed.

POLLUTION CONTROL
We'll check and
service your car's
carburetor, rings
and valves, filters
and emission

control devices to help reduce the
pollutants it spews into our air.

EXHAUST SYSTEM
We'll check muffler,
tailpipe and mani-
fold for dangerous
exhaust leaks.

C&M Oil
L

LELAND MORGAN
RICHARD NEIGHBORS

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

Anita Tribune
IUSPS 029940)

Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020
Phone 712-762-4188

Thursday, Augusts, 1982
Number Thirty-One

Published weekly on Thursday. Entered at the
Postofflce at Anita, Iowa 50020, as second class
matter under act of Congress on March 3, 1879.

Subscription Rates:
In Iowa

$10.00 Per Year
Out of State

$12.00 Per Year
Single Copies 25*

Cards of Thanks. ..$4.00

Classified Ads
11C word

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.
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50% off all
Children's Clothes

Sizes 0-7

Baby Bed Mattresses
Priced at $17 - $23

*/ will be open until 11:30 a.m. *

aby S SHOP

We will have many bargains
on our

1SIDWA1KSAIEI
Look for Sale Tags

on many other bargains
inside the store

Anita Gambles

Check our

Sidewalk Sale
•^^^^

Saturday, August 7

Ph. 762-3642 Anita, Iowa

r

I

Our

Sidewalk Sale
will be held

INSIDE
•

one table of!/2-Pricc
Items. Come and
look them over.

We close at Noon
on Saturday.

Anita Tribune
P/l. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Crazy Prices

August "7

Eddy's

Cash & Carry
/Waster Slab shingles $39.95
Square tab $28.95
75# felt • 432' roll $ 9.90

Hog $73.90 ea.
Cattle $74.90 ea.
Comb $76.90 ea.

Delivery Available

Many other Items

Drastically Reduced
as marked

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa

sidewalk

Carpet Samples 50C each
Multl Care Floor Products Vi-Prlce
Super Shine Floor Finish Reg. $7.35—93.67
Veet Wax Remover Reg. $3.60—$1.80
Campoo Carpet Deodorant Reg. $3.98—31.99
Campoo Stain Remover Reg. $7.98—990

Reg.
$8.95

Children's Cartoon Rugs

$5.50
All Lamps & Pictures

20% Off

Many In-Store Bargains At

LONG SlN ANITA

SIDE1ArALKSALEl

SIDEWALK

Inside & Outside

25C and up
Irlyn's

SHOP

ANITA

OFFICE SUPPLIES

>*•-

5O% off:
potted roses

grass seed
shade trees and shruos

25% off:
ALL plants
silk flowers
evergreens

25C.50C, $1.00 tables

Saturday, Aug. 7
O a.m. - 4 p.m.

Shirley's Green Thumb |

WE CAN SUPPLY
YOUR EVERY NEED

ANITA TRIBUNE
ANITA, IOWA

:V

M



In The Good Old Summertime
A passing parade—were you there?

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

PEACHY CAKE
1 >/4 c. sifted flour
14 c. sugar
Yi tsp. salt
1 tsp. baking powder

'/i cup shortening
Prepare above ingredients as

you would a piecrust and then
add 2 slightly beaten egg yolks
and 2 tbsps. milk. Press into
bottom of a 9 x 13 pan. Then
slice some fresh peaches and
lay them in rows on the crust.
Top with the following mix-
ture:
3/< cup sugar
2 tbsps. flour
2 tbsps. margarine
A little cinnamon or nutmeg

Bake at 350° for 50 mins.
COOL CUCUMBER SALAD
1 pkg. (3 ozs.) lime Jello

V< cup boiling water
1 cup cottage cheese
2 tbsps. grated onion
3A cup grated, peeled cucum-
ber
Dash salt
1 cup salad dressing

Dissolve Jello in boiling
water. Stir in the remaining
ingredients, blend well. Pour
into bowl, mold or dish and
refrigerate until firm.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

Congratulations
To All

Participants
In The 1982

Cass County 4-H
And F.F.A. Fair

You Have Worked Hard
Throughout Tho Yoar And Have

Gained Valuable Experience
And Knowledge

We Are Proud Of You
"There's no Partner

Like a Banker11

ANITA
State Bank

Half Way
Up The Hill

THE IMPORTANCE OF A
NEWSPAPER—

IN THE PLAY, "Our
Town," by Thornton Wilder,
there is a quote by the editor of
the local newspaper who
placed a copy of his newspaper
in a cornerstone of the new
bank building. The editor says
that he is preserving it "so the
people 1,000 years from now
will know a few simple facts
about us---to people a
thousand years from now, this
is the way we were, this is the
way we were in our gr&wing
up, in our marrying, in our
living and in our dying."

"ANITA REMEMBERS"--
Looking Backward in the
Tribune Files, is a very popular
part of the paper each week,

.but what more of us need to
remember is that each week's
current news will someday be a
part of history, therefore it is
very important to send news
items to the Tribune—the
marriages, death notices, bir-
ths, the family reunions, club
news, activities of all kinds-
sports, business, buying
property, selling property,
moving, visitors, etc., even
items that you feel may not be
very important. IT IS ALL A
PART OF A PASSING
SCENE. When f u t u r e
generations get the weekly
paper and turn to "the old
files,", what will they read
about us?

Many people write or stop at
the Tribune office to go
through the old files in search
of recorded information of

their ancestors. Sometimes
they can't find what they are
looking for because it was
never printed, but when they
do hit the jackpot they are very
pleased.

Don't wait for us to call you,
please call us at the Tribune
with your news.

What's Happefting
Activities & News

From Various Area
Communities

STANTON-The Chamber
of Commerce in Stanto.n laun-
ched an "impromptu", fund
drive for the Emerson Flood
victims and collected $1,625.

GUTHRIE CENTER--A
Save Our Bell committee,
headed by the Class of 1927, is
seeking a fitting place to mount
the old school bell.

PANORA-Petitions are cir-
culating in Panora, calling for
a utility board separate from
the city council, which oversees
electric accounts.

GREENFIELD « Green-
field's health care community
will be minus two physicians as
of July 31, when Drs. Crispin
and Sharon Catlin will be
leaving. They have not elected
to complete their National
Health Corps obligation in
Greenfield.

SHELBY-Shelby County
was recognized last week as
one of 4 Iowa counties with the
lowest mortality rates at 30%
below the national average.

COON RAPIDS--A tree-
planting and landscaping
program, headed by several
Coon Rapids residents, have
finalized plans to begin a
beautification program in the
downtown area of Coon
Rapids.

GRISWOLD--A1 Freeman,
a Griswold High School
graduate, is taking part in a 4-
week Olympic training
program in Colorado Springs.

HANCOCK-The town of
Hancock will hold its annual
Old Settlers Picnic celebration
on Saturday and Sunday,
August 7 and 8.

GREENFIELD--A l ight
bulb in a lamp without a shade
left lying against a wall causes
$1,200 fire damage to a garage
owned by Rich Mclntosh.

CB LITTON
Microwave Cooking

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

In past years we didn't have
very good luck getting a good
stand of turnips in our garden.
This year we planted a whole
packet of seeds. Every seed
grew.

I looked through a lot of cook-
books to see what could be
found in new ways to prepare
turnips since we had such a
bountiful crop.

The only truly original recipe
I could find was one using
oranges. This was too awful to
consider.

Turnips can be used in
vegetable soup, cubed and but-
tered, or mashed. The
following recipe is a dressed-up
version of creamed turnips.

Turnips are a root crop. As
such, are dense and should be

cooked with water added. This
water contributes to the form-
ing of steam • which helps to
cook and tenderize the
vegetables. If they are cooked
without adding water, they
tend to wither.

For 2 - 3 cups of fresh turnip
cubes (which is 1V4 pounds or 4
medium) cook in a covered
casserole with '/i cup water for
12 - 14 minutes. Stir at least
once during this cook time. Let
them stand for 3 - 4 minutes to
complete cooking and ten-
derize.

If you slice them instead of
cutting into cubes, the cook
time would be somewhat short-
er, 9-11 minutes.

MICROWAVE TURNIP
CASSEROLE

2 - 3 cups cubed turnips
'/< cup water
'/2 tsp. salt
2 T. butter or margarine
'/< tsp. paprika
3 T. flour
1 cup milk
Vi cup grated cheese
2 slices bread - whole wheat is

good
1 - 2 T. butter or margarine
Parsley, if desired

• Place the turnips and water
in. a 2-quart casserole and
microwave for 12 - 14 minutes
or until soft. Drain.

Melt the 2 T. butter, add the
flour, salt and paprika. Mix
well to form a paste. Slowly
add the milk and stir until
smooth. Cook for 3 - 4
minutes, stirring often, to
make a white sauce. Mix in the
cheese. Fold in the turnips and
place in an 8 inch glass dish.

Dry the bread on double
sheets of paper toweling by
microwaving for one minute
on each side. Crumble into
bread crumbs. Melt the 1 - 2 T.
butter and add the crumbs,
tossing to coat. Add the parsley
if you want. Sprinkle the
crumbs over the turnips.

Bake on 100% for 8 - 10
minutes or until heated
through.

This recipe can also be used
with zucchini, kohlrabi, green
beans, carrots or any other
firm vegetable.

The Litton Microwave
Cooking Library has an ex-
cellent cookbook concerning
all types of fruits and
vegetables. It not only has
superb recipes, but tips on
selection and storage of all
kinds of fruits and vegetables.
I highly recommend it as one
of the best cookbooks around.

If you are interested in this
book, give me a call on the
"Litton Microwave Hot
Line," 783-4474.

Jensens Return
From Camping Trip

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jensen
returned home July 21 from a
10-day camping trip in
Wisconsin and upper
Michigan. One week was spent
at K.O.A. Campground at Egg
Harbor, Wisconsin with their
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Rodgers, of Crest
Hill, 111. On the way home they
spent a couple of days with
their daughter and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Kendall Petersen of
Mason City.
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AWAClub
The AWA club met Mon-

day, July 12 at the home of
Betty Peppers. Mary Littler
was the co-hostess. Concession
stand profits were discussed
along with some ideas of what
to use the money on. So far
this year the club has gone to
Green Thumb and had Donnis
Dressier demonstrate Mary
Kay cosmetics.

New officers for the year are
Mary Littler, Pres.; Betty Pep-

40 ACKCS ORAZINQ • MT« run lilted •«•
ctlltnt gmlng around 4 mlltt SE of
AHtntlc. Pilot hit bnn nductd to
t40,000. Thtn It torn* Ifmbir. Ground li
pormtntntly t««d«d. Owntr Is
MOTIVATED TO SELL.

LOOKING FOR K HILLSIDE icntao Kill)
lutl tnn * arm? Ol» ui • Mil to •••
•boat thlt 1) tent orarlookln; Anltt
Stow P«*. Utllltlit mllibli. Pottlbk
Kmi.*20,OOOK-M

pers, Vice Pres.; Linda Smith,
Sec. and Phone; Angle Duff,
Treas.; Janet Larsen, Courtesy;
and Darnell Kinzie, Publicity-
Historian.

The next meeting will be held
Aug. 2, 7:30 at the home of
Janet Larsen with Angle Duff
as co-hostess.

Call Your News To
762-4188

10 ACRES of good producing
ttmltnd North ttl WloU. 25 *cm In

Hs • good pond, mt* mttat bam
IOi42.M»d offer NOWIIL-O

LOOKING FOR AM ACREAGE TO KEEP
IOW HORSES? Don't pm thb OKI up.
««•'» }'/, icm with t'/i •lenr, J-
btdroom Dovu t • J jrr. oM font Mrn
w/<raiu. Barn !• Itrgi tnough for f mill
I otllct, IMI wttti, •!«., drain, t rtnl
tan. Pint tn tddltlontl oloti torn wfittllt
* itono* bint. 115,000 with ttmt.K-W

M K Y K H & GROSS
•712-24:1-41'OO

All voti nerd loknou in li-.il-l sl-.ilc

4-H&F.F.A.

Baby Beef
SALE

Friday, August 6
Fill Your Lockers With

The Best Beef
In The Country

Beginning at 9:30 a.m.
CASS COUNTY FAIR GROUNDS
Call Jim McDermott, 243-3219

If you need assistance In buying

Cook Pharmacy
Your Friendly Rexall Store

Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa

Prescription Specialists
Expertly FHIed By

2 Registered Pharmacists

Hallmark Cards - Fanny Farmer Candies
Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
7 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Mon. Thru Sat.

Sunday 12 noon to 5 P. M.

AFTER HOURS
BUI Robinson 243-1653
Dick Cook 243-5418

Considering the purchase
of a farm or ranch?
Be sure to talk with us before you buy! We're the long-term
agricultural credit specialists. At your Land Bank we
offer competitive interest rates, affordable payments and
flexible terms. And in addition to financing your land
purchase, we also offer loans ^dSSBfc^ T*»<«,

improvement. Call us! Vjfelmjsjj|r IJQfKl BCHlk

date to the land and the people who work It
Fodoral Land Bink Association ol Hirlin.

Atlantic Branch Otllco
1906 E. 7th Strut

I Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Your Store for Siylg. Quality. Service.

Anita
Postcards
—Featuring—
Lake Anita Area
Bandsnell Park

Now Available At

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa]

if Also more postcards to come soon featuring other1

Anita area scenes. In full color.
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Jack Carstensen - 774-2257

Ice Cream Social
August 14 To
Benefit Centennial

There will be an ice cream
social at the Cumberland
City Park on Saturday
evening, August 14, at 7:00
p.m. to raise money for the
Cumberland Centennial.
Homemade ice cream,
chocolate and caramel top-
ping, pie, cake, coffee and
tea will be served. The
committee in charge is:
Kathee McCrory, Chair-
man; Pat Hensley, Joyce
Riggs, Janet Reed, Jo
Shaver, and Mary Lou
Hamilius.

Kris Powell
Honored At Shower

Kris Powell was honored
at a personal shower at the
home of Denise Euken last
Friday evening, July 30.
Hostesses were Beth
Erickson and Denise
Euken. After Kris opened
her gifts the hostesses ser-
ved a lunch of sandwiches,
cake, iced tea and
lemonade.

Fire Call
Cumberland Firemen an-

swered a mutual aid call
from Massena for water at
the John Steffen farm late
Saturday evening.

C.H.S. Class of 37
Holds First Reunion

The Cumberland High
School graduating class of
1937 held its 45th class
reunion July 10, 1982 at the
Redwood in Anita. It was
the first reunion for the
class. There were twelve
members in the class. Those
attending were members
and former members. They
are pictured left to right:
Lois Query White, Iowa
City; Hyllis Spieker Adams,
Omaha; Mildred Euken
Wollenhaupt , Massena;
Janelle Spencer Hines, Des
Moines; Elgene Schrader
Taylor, Atlantic; Hazel

u)M/cosr
PRESCRIPDONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

THE
N/EDICINE
STORE

:?.:*;: WHERE IT COSTS LESS
•""- TO KEEP HEALTHY

Spieker Hansen, Fon-
tanelle; Ross Lehman, Des
Moines; Robert Berry,
Cumberland; John Ross,
Council Bluffs, and Dr.
Ray Denham, Cumberland.
There is one deceased
member, Sam Willoughby.

Letters were read from
Bonnie Drager Curtis of
California and Catherine
Meek Wolfe of Ohio.

Veron Wohlenhaus, a
class member, was unable
to attend.

"A book, "Growing Up
in Iowa" was purchased by
Janelle Hines and given to
the library in memory of
Sam Willoughby.

Pictures were taken and

Shower Notice
Miscellaneous bri-

dal shower for Kris
Powell at Cumberland
Methodist Church
Friday, Aug. 13. This
is your invitation.

C-31-32-C

the evening was spent
visiting.

Pictures were shown of
the grades through the
years.

News From
Senior Haven

Florence Nelson brought
the beautiful bouquet of
flowers Monday to Senior
Haven and Elsie Mueller
brought cucumbers for the
meal, which were much en-
joyed. Fifty-four were
present on Monday. Guests
from Lewis were Mae Har-
denburg, Dale Peters,
Gladys Kennedy, Zola
Custer, Ruth Maas and
Pauline Franklin.

Margie read a humorous
article and an educational
film was shown after the
dinner.

Wednesday a card was
signed for a member who is
in the hospital.

Mary Hull attended a
n u t r i t i o n a l m e e t i n g
Tuesday. Glen Knee gave a
report of the meeting he
had attended, recently.
Mildred Wollenhaupt had
her granddaughter from
Osceola for her guest Wed-
nesday.

Fifty-nine meals were
prepared including four
homebound meals.

Francena Barnes, a sister
of Ruth Knee, who is from
Florida, was a guest of Glen
and Ruth Knee both Wed-
nesday and Friday. Esther
Hollen from Massena was
present, also.

Friday Orville and lone
Beal were at the meal site.
Congregate Meals Menu

Friday, Aug. 6 - Ham
loaf, au gratin potatoes,
Harvard beets, bread,
peaches, milk and coffee.

Monday, Aug. 9 - Bar-
bequed chicken, escalloped
corn, mixed fruit, bread,
sugar cookie, milk and cof-

Shur Save Summer Salute TO

RANDS!ATIONAL

flBEKTA DOX

PeachesVegetables

Cabbage

Pork
Cutleti

SNOW WHITE

Caullflow

Frtih Lttn
Ground
Beef

HAWAIIAN
PUNCH THOMPSON

Seedless crape*

Fresh Homtmadt Lt>.

Sausage $1.39
MINUTE MAID

Drink Mix Crystal* SKIPPY
Peanut Butter

Creamy

KRAFT
velweeta Slices

BETTY CROCKER
Cake Mixes | WELCH'S

Wtich>,| crape Jelly * Jam
__ >j SHURFRESH
sr:j Hamburger Buns

PlSh Sticks

ED'S MARKETPURINA
oeo enow

,, Cumberland, Iowa PM». n.,,,.
PRICES EFFECTIVE AUG.5 - 9

fee.
Wednesday? Aug. 11 -

Meat loaf, sliced carrots,
pea and cheese salad, sweet
potato bread, chilled spiced
applesauce, milk and cof-
fee.
Cumberland United
Methodist-Church News

Sunday, August 8, at
7:00 p.m. a welcome back
party will be held for Pastor
Paul and Connie Grandon
and family at the Cum-
berland City Park.
It will be a homemade ice
cream social. No table ser-
vice is required. In case of
rain, it will be held at the
church.
Attend Lions District
9X6 Cabinet Meeting

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Mc-
Curdy, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Carstensen, and Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Dolch attended
the Lions District 9X6
Cabinet meeting in Council
Bluffs at the Best Western
Frontier Inn, Sunday,
August 1.
Florida Woman
Visits Sisters

Francena Barnes of
Dunedin, Florida came last
Tuesday to visit her sister
Mrs. Glen Knee in Cum-
berland. She also stayed
with her sister Marie
Boswell at Mt. Etna. Fran-
cena is recuperating from
hip surgery.
Visit Mother

Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Sheeres and daughter,
Jessica,, from Boiling Air
Force Base in Washington,
D.C. arrived last Tuesday
for a ten day visit with her
mother, Mrs. Clair
Erickson.

Guests Sunday and Mon-
day of Mrs. Erickson's were
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lan-
don of Springfield, Mo.
They attended funeral ser-
vices for Robert Freshour at
Villisca.

Thursday guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Erickson and family of
Cumberland and Mr. and
Mrs. Denny Krummel of
Hancock.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Lenz
and family of St. Ansgar,
Iowa and Veta Lenz of
Cumberland were guests oh
Sunday.

Cumberland Remembers
July 28,1977 5 yean ago

Mrs. Ron Struthers was
named Chairman of the 1977
Breath of Life Campaign in
Cumberland.

Mrs. Maurice Lehman wins
a color TV given by the
Massena Lions at the Massena
Little Britches Rodeo. "

Juy 27,1967 15 yean ago
Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Hamilius are the parents of a
daughter born July 17. She has
been named Linda Marie.

Little Cody South, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clair South,
entered College Hospital in
Des Moines for a tonsillec-
tomy.

July 26,1962 20 yean ago
Mr. Herbert Johnson has

resigned as Depot Agent here
after 12 years with the
Burlington Railroad.

Ross Eilts, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Eilts, left by jet
plane from Omaha, Nebr. for
six months active guard duty at
Camp Ord, California.

Mrs. Nettie Lodwig, 79,
passes away.

The Cumberland Cubs
baseball team advanced to the
District Tournament which
started in Avoca Wednesday.

Ju'y 11,1957 25 yean ago
The Cumberland Red Sox

baseball team won the
Nodaway Tournament for the
4th consecutive year, when
they defeated the Nodaway
Nine, Sunday afternoon.

Probably the largest
problem facing the new school
district is that many persons
refuse to give up the fact that
they are now in one school
district. The rivalry that existed
between the schools of Cum-
berland and Massena should
and must be a thing of the past.

Specials at L&M Cash
Market: Sunkist Oranges,
Large size, 49* dozen; Waxtex
Wax paper, 199 per roll; Del
Monte Catsup, 14 oz. bottle,
199.

July 31,1947 35 years ago
Cumberland residents

thought an atom bomb had hit
their community about 9 a.m.
Wednesday when two 300-
gallon empty tanks being
welded blew up. The tanks
were on a trailer in front of the
Paul Oestereich blacksmith
shop.

James M. Hoyt, 85, resident
of Union township since 1864,
died at his home in Cum-
berland at 3:25 p.m. last Thurs-
day, after an illness of 6
weeks.

Harley Miller is having a new
ceiling put on his store and
doing some other remodeling
work.

Mrs. Ada Denham had the
misfortune to slip and fall
from the bleacher seat at the
horse show Tuesday, hurting
her one arm and breaking two
bones in her hand.

July 29,1937 45 yean ago
Everything is in readiness for

the Big Band Festival which
will be held at Cumberland,
Saturday, July 31.

It is reported to this office
upon fairly good authority that
Jack Hilyard had a field of
oats that went 91 bushels to the
acre.

We have been circulating
around this community nigh
on to 20 years and we have
never seen a better outlook for
a bumper crop than this year.
There is going to be business
and plenty of it. What are we
going to do to hold that
business where it rightfully
belongs? Of course we know,
we were just wondering if you
did.

The hum of the threshing
machines can be heard on
every hand and the crews are
very busy mowing away the
golden grain/

Dick Brown, well-known
Cumberland man, learned the
art of making belts while in the
Veterans Hospital at Des
Moines and is now selling them
in Cumberland. They are very
pretty, serviceable and cheap
belts and Dick should sell a lot
of them.

The Cafes are kept busy
these days feeding threshing
crews.

Carl Arnold is treating the
front of his Hardware Store to
a new coat of paint.

The Dougherty Cafe lowered
all their booths in the
restaurant this week.

From all general appearan-
ces there will be no more free
movies at Cumberland this
summer.

Mrs. Vera Conner fell in
such a manner the first of the
week as to dislocate the
ligaments of her right ankle
and is now going about on
crutches. Miss Lenora Pollock
is helping with the housework.

The new management of the
Strand Theatre at Cumberland
seems to be making good.

July 28,1927 55 yean ago
Cumberland and community

were shocked at the news
Monday of the death of Robert
Wyllie. Mr. Wyllie had been in
apparent good health up to the
time of his demise and it came
as quite a shock to learn of his
death.

F.A. Bell handed us the
necessary funds this week to
make his son Lloyd Bell, of
Des Moines, Iowa, good for
the Cumberland Enterprise
another year.

The election Wednesday got
out a large vote if it did not do
any good otherwise.

It seems as though Cass
County is not very crazy about
hard roads.

C. Whitmer from Carson,
Iowa, is the way the new
bakeryman signs his name. Mr.
and Mrs. Whitmer and family
have occupied the resident
property of Frank Listen on
the corner west of the Sothman
garage and intend to make this
place their future home.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

Citizens Of Tomorrow
This week's Citizens of Tomorrow series of local children in-:

elude, top row, left to right: Emily, 23 months and Heath, 8
months, children of Bill and Sherry Qerlock; Annette, 9, Becki,
8, and Matt, 6, children of Dave and Marie Lamberson.

Bottom row, left to right: Aaron, 3, and Casey, 3 months,'
children of Steve and Becky Pelzer; 'Nicholas, 3, and Cheri, 6,.
children of Dean and Cheryl Christensen.

Senior Center Sponsors
Senior Center Sponsors

met Mon., July 26 at Senior
Haven with a good atten-
dance. The president, Grace
Berlin, conducted the
meeting. The secretary and
treasurer reports were read Edna mm Workers
and approved. Ardath -„,„ „,,„„ u/:ii!«™ «7~i™

Hospital Report
John Pettinger was ad-

mitted to the Cass County
Memorial Hospital this past
week.

Dismissed was Mrs.
Wilbur South.

Euken read the Article of
Incorporation of the club.
Louise Weber received the
purpose of the club and
suggested several ways that
we could be of help to
senior citizens. The next
meeting will be Oct. 25 at
8:00 p.m. at Senior Haven.
Those who have paid mem-
bership to the club at this
date are: Manzel and Grace
Berlin, Russell and Lucille
Symonds, Harley and
Louise Weber, Roy and
Ardath Euken, Virgil and
Helen Lembke, Beulah
Reed, Reka Lewis, Myrtle
Pop, Naomi Listen, Myrtle
Black, Edith Gerlock, Glen
and Ruth Knee, Vivian An-
stey, Charles Mills, Gail
and Mable Becker, Arthur
and Gladys Raasch, Beryl
and Vera Roberts, Bernard
Edwards, Florence Nelson,
Walt and Margery Tibken.

Memberships are open to
anyone, especially those
who are interested in sup-
porting Senior Haven. Any
of the above Officers will be
glad to take your dues. Also
at the Senior Haven.

Cumberland United
Methodist Hews

Sunday, Aug. 1-Some
250 from nine area churches
enjoyed the outdoor service
at Morman Trail Lake, with
Rev. Grandon, Rev.
Singleton and Rev. Shirley
Textor conducting the
Communion and Baptism.
There was a bounteous pic-
nic at 12:30 with many
taking part. It was well
agreed that it should be
again next year.

Call Your News To
7624188

The Edna Willing Workers
met July 8 at the Elementary
School in Cumberland for their
Achievement Show. Roll call
was answered by twelve mem-
bers. Denise Pelzer was on
hand to look at the sewing
projects; Linda Erickson, the
cooking projects and Maria
McLaren, Creative Arts. Plans
were made to go to Adven-
tureland on Satuiday, July 10.

Call Your News To
762-4188

FREE
Lee "Rider"
Western Jacket

—with your purchase of 4 tons
of any Kent Beef Supplement!*

\,

Give us a call.

Cumberland
Feed & Seed

Ph. 774-5411 Cumberland, Iowa
Wemnbclt

"Offer good Aug.. Sept.. Oct. IH8H

I

~1

HOG
CON
40
adds
convenience
and
flexibility
to your hog
finishing
operation.

CONVENIENCE
The choice of a
growing number of
hog men with
grinder-mixer
capability who rely
on the convenience
of a single high
performance
concentrate.̂ 11
uou'II ever need for
vour entire
growing/finishing
operations. Simply
put your hogs on
CO-OP Hog Coft:40
at 40 Ibs. and you
can dispense with the
nuisance of multiple
ration switchovers.
You have
one-product storage,
one-product mixing
and feeding, and a
lot of other
advantages your
double-circle Co-op
Feed Specialist
would like to cover
with you. Ask him
about this product —
the complete
program.

FLEXIBILITY
The CO-OP Swine
Medl-Con program
provides all the
easy-to-mlx anilblolicj
with easy-lo-tollow
mixing directions. For

. promotion of Increased
rate o(welghtgaln and
Improved feed efficiency,
Incorporate TYLOSIN In
your Medl-Con package.

CO-OP HOG CON 40 WITH
M XER.GRINDER CONVE.
NIENCE AND MEDI-CON
FIEXIBILITV WITH TVIO-
aIN IS THE .,.

BESTFEED
DEAL IN THE

COUNTRY.

Cumberland
Cooperative
Association
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Father James Wadsworth

Fatter Wadsworth
Retires

Father James Wadsworth
has recently retired from parish
work after serving 41 years in
the diocese of Des Moines, the
last ten of which were Massena
and Reno (Cumberland). He
was born and reared in Buf-
falo, N.Y. where he attended
high school and college. He en-
tered St. Bonaventure
Seminary, Allegany, N.Y., to
prepare for the priesthood. At
the time, many seminarians
signed up for midwestern
dioceses, as there was much
greater need for priests there
than in the large, well-
established Eastern dioceses.
Father also decided to go West
along with about half of his
seminary class. He chose Des
Moines which was a com-
paratively new diocese depen-
ding on outside assistance to
staff the parishes and in-
stitutions.

After ordination in Buffalo
in 1941, he came to Des Moines
to begin his ministry. His first
assignments were as assistant
pastor at St. John's, Des
Moines; St. Francis, Council
Bluffs, and St. Augustin, Des
Moines. He was then appoin-
ted to the faculty of Dowling
High School, Des Moines,
where he served four years. His
first pastorate was at Weston
(Underwood), where he also
served as chaplain at Council
Bluffs Mount Loretto, which
at the time was the Sisters of
Mercy Novitiate and Prep
School for girls. Following a
pastorate of eight years at
Missouri Valley, he came to
Massena and Reno.

Father says that his work in
Iowa has been fulfilling and
enjoyable, because of the
people who are warm and kind
and cooperative. He has found
that people of all faiths in any
community where he has ser-
ved to be tolerant, caring, and
ready to help others, especially
in time of need.

. Many New Yorkers, he
relates, have never been more
than fifty miles from home, so
have strange ideas about the rest
of the country. They think of
.kmay, as they call it, as
located away off someplace in
the distant West, flat as a
table-top and peopled mainly
by Cowboys and Indians. So as
not to spoil these people with
their happy, provincial
outlook, Father Jim on visits
back there, over the years, has
related to them exciting ac-
counts of cattle rustlings and
Indian massacres in the Iowa
Territory, all of which were
taking place at the time of his
reports.

The retiring pastor has no
plans to retire in the East. He
plans to remain here, because,
as he says, there are just as
many Cowboys and Indians
here now as there were 40 years
ago, so there is still need for
clergy to look after them. In
addition, he has to be informed
so as to tell the Easterners
about riding the trail, bronco
busting and the cattle drives to
Laramie, Wyoming, the next
state East. People who have
been brought up on TV
Westerns easily relate to these
accounts, especially when they
are first hand. Father Jim says
that he has to remain in the
Territory to get the stories of
the bad guys who ride into
town looking for trouble, the
Saturday night shoot-outs on
Main Street and the hangings
in front of Kenny Jensen's
Western Union Office. Of
special interest is the attacks on
the white settlers by the
ferocious Massena Tribe of In-
dians. All Brooklyn-ites are
familiar with Boot Hill, so
there will still be the need for a
clergyman to help bury the
villians there and later give, in
person, the obituary to the
Easterners. Father Jim is looking
forward to retirement where
the action is and to spend some
time traveling, especially to
Brooklyn and the East.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Oarside

of Massena are the parents of a
baby girl born early Saturday
morning July 31, at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.
She weighed 7 pounds, 234
ounces and has been named
Megan Joy. This is the couples
first child.

Grandparents include Mr.
and Mrs. George Garside of
rural Massena and Mr. and
Mrs. James O'Donnell of
Humboldt, Iowa. Great-
grandmothers are Mrs. Lorena
Garside of Greenfield and
there are two (great-
grandmothers) on the maternal
side, one Mrs. O'Donnell of
Humboldt.
Nomination Papers
Due Aug. 5

A reminder that nomination
papers for the C&M Board of
Education are to be in by
Thursday, August 5, to
Delores Huff, Board Secretary
at the Massena school
building. A number of papers
have been turned in.

There will be an election for
two members to the Board of
Education on September 14.
The two board seats up for
election are District #4, Vic-
toria Township, presently held
by William Amdor and for
Director-At-Large, presently
held by Marty Mills of Cum-
berland. These seats are for
three year terms. Amdpr has
been serving as ''board
president.

Dale Wolford
Dies In Omaha

Dale Wolford of Omaha
passed away Monday morning
at his home. He would have
been 66 years old on August
29. He is formerly of Massena.

Rites will be held Thursday
at 10 a.m. at St. Leo's Church
at 102nd and Blondo, Omaha.
Services will be held at Dvorak
Funeral Home at 16th and Vin-
ton. Burial will be at Calgary
Cemetery in Omaha.

He is survived by his wife,
Kathy and six children, one by
his first marriage, Mrs. Jim
Follmann of rural Massena.
Also surviving are a brother,
Glen Wolford and a sister,
Mrs. John (Lenora) Maas of
Massena and others.

Preceding him in death were
his parents, his first wife, a
brother and a son.
Notice

There will be a regular
meeting of the Massena City
Council on Wednesday
evening, beginning at 8 p.m.,
on Aug. 11. The agenda will in-
clude regular business along
with the approval of the Cable
TV Franchise.

Anyone wanting to appear
on the agenda should contact
the city clerk, Shirley Kerk-
mann, before 3 p.m. on that
day, Aug. 11.

Notice: Board Of
Education Meeting

The regular meeting of the
C&M Board of Education will
be held on Monday evening,
August 9, at 8 p.m. at the
Massena building.

Crops or Livestock
Wo can custom spray

either for youl

Our high clearance
sprayer is set to get those
late weeds in your corn
and beans.

Let us help you get rid of those profit
robbing Insects on your hogs and cattle
with our livestock sprayer.

Give im a Call.

Volleyball Meeting
Any C&M girl in grades 9-12

who is interested in going out
for volleyball, there will be an
information meeting, Monday,
August 9th at 4 p.m. in the
H.S. math room.

Services For
Millie M. Moats, 94

Millie M. Moats, 94, sister
of Earl and Charles Casteel of
Massena, passed away on
Monday, July 27, at the Good
Samaritan Center in Fontanelle
where she had resided for
sometime.

Funeral services were held at
the Bickford-Murray Funeral
Home in Greenfield on Wed-
nesday, July 28, at 10:00 a.m.

She was born on January 26,
1888, the daughter of William
and Nellie Strong Casteel, on a
farm south of Bridgewater,
Iowa, and was united in
marriage to J.D. Moats at
Bridgewater on January 21,
1907. After their marriage,
they lived on a farm south of
Bridgewater for a few years but
most of their lives was spent in
Bridgewater except for two
years in Greenfield.

On August 11, 1952, her
husband, J.D. passed away.
She is survived by sisters, Pearl
Pickrell of Fontanelle, Leona
Bissell of Oregon and brothers,
Charlie and Earl Casteel of
Massena; also, several nieces,
nephews, and great-nieces and
nephews.

She was a member of the
Church of Christ in
Bridgewater.

Officiating at the services
was William W. Poland with
music by Jo McCord at the
organ. Selections were
"Precious Memories" and "In
The Garden."

The floral committee was
Doris Carl and Doris Gipple.

Casket bearers were Al
Frese, Clyde Moats, Oliver
Pickrell, Art Wyllie, Charles
Wyllie and Virgil Greenwalt.

Interment was in the Witt
Cemetery in rural Bridgewater
with the Bickford-Murray
Funeral Home in Greenfield in
charge of the arrangements.

Services For
Clarence Namanny, 78

Funeral services for Clarence
Namanny, 78, of rural Walnut,
father of Eugene Namanny of
rural Massena, were held at
10:30 a.m. on Tuesday, July
27, at the Roland Funeral
Home in Atlantic with the Rev.
Claude Wood of the United
Church of Christ officiating.
He died Friday evening, July
23, at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

The son of Luke and Julie
Jacobs Namanny, he was born
on April 30, 1904, on a farm
west of Walnut and lived in the
Walnut area his entire life,
farming for 52 years. He was
married to Frankie Nissen on
March 2,1927, in Elk Horn.

Surviving are two sons,
Eugene Clarence of Massena
and Charles Dean of Walnut;
five grandsons, Keith, Kevin,
Kreig, Kenneth and Kerry;
four great-grandchildren, Jen-
nifer, Melissa, James and
Jerod and two brothers, Earl
Namanny of Marne and
Frederick of Walnut.

Preceding him in death were
his parents, his wife and a
sister, Myrtle McDermott.

In charge of the floral
arrangements were Mr. and
Mrs. Darrell Sunderman and
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Bornholdt.

Mrs. Randall Brecker-
baumer was the organist and
selections were "Beyond The
Sunset" and "The Old Rugged
Cross."

Casket bearers were Keith
Namanny, Kreig Namanny,
Kerry . Namanny, Kevin
Namanny, Kenneth Namanny
and Dan Nissen.

Burial was in the Southlawn
Memory Gardens with Rolands
Funeral Home in charge of
arrangements.

CCMH
Auxiliary Reports

Dennis Renander, Ad-
ministrator, shared with the
Board of Directors of the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
Auxiliary, statistics on the
year-ending June 30, advised
of the new fire alarm system,
the departure of the MECO
students, the mini open house
of the new Courtyard recently
completed, and other pertinent
facts of interest to the
auxiliary.

Renander stated there was a
75.2% average occupancy or
approximately 80 patients per
day with the average stay of 6.6
days per patient days. A total
of 4,391 admitted patients en-
tered the hospital and there
were exactly 400 births. In
behalf of the Board of Trustees
and himself he expressed a big
thank you to all volunteers
saying "much of the success of
this hospital goes to your
auxiliary for all the support
and time given."

He explained that as of June
28 the fire alarm system in the
hospital had been connected
directly to the Atlantic Fire
Department. Whenever the fire
alarm is set off it will ring im-
mediately at the fire station
and the firemen will respond to
the scene of the fire. "This new
direct tie-in to the fire depart-
ment will provide immediate
support from the local fire
department when the fire
alarm is activated" he con-
cluded.

A combined party as a
farewell to the two medical
students who have been spen-
ding the last eight weeks in the
hospital and a mini-open house
for the recently converted
memorial garden to the newly
named "Courtyard" was en-
joyed by the hospital staff,
familiar friends and patients.
Mr. Renander expressed the
hope that anyone visiting the
hospital would take the time to
view the completed project and
said he would encourage all
employees, patients, their
families and friends to utilize
the inviting area.

Mrs. Graham Wallace,
president of the auxiliary,
presided at the July Board
meeting when committee
reports were given. A
monetary gift was received
from Eloise Otto Henningsen
for the TeleCare program; a
memorial was received from

. the family of the late May
Flathers and a contribution
received from the Nisha Valley
Chordsmnn.

Mrs. 'Bruce Claggett, chair-
man for the booth sponsored
by the Auxiliary at the Cass
County Fair, reported that in
conjunction with the opening
of the 1983 membership cam-
paign a smock will be given to
a new member and a gift to be
selected will be offered to a
renewal member. Names will
be drawn at the conclusion of
the Fair.

Mrs. Boyd Cambridge, co-
chairman of the membership
c o m m i t t e e , p re sen ted
suggestions to the Board for a
continuation of the member-
ship drive following the Fair.

Mrs. Ed Kleen announced
that she and co-chairman Mrs.
Ken Sievers as gift shop buyers
would be attending a gift show
in Omaha the last week in July.

Because of the continuing
demand for infant car seats the
Board authorized Mrs. Brad
McCarthy to purchase ad-
ditional seats as needed.

Mrs. Wallace announced
that the Fall Conference for
Auxilians would be held Oc-
tober 6 in Creston. This is a
workshop of particular value
to all officers.

Following adjournment Sue
Callahan, hospital Personnel
Director, gave the Board
members a tour of the Court-
yard.

BMSM tamed CoRlii
Organizer In Southwest Iowa

Donna Season of Atlantic
has been named field organizer
for southwestern Iowa by
Democratic gubernatorial can-
didate Roxanne Conlin.
Beaspn will coordinate
Conlin's campaign activities in
17 counties throughout the
region.

"With Donna's political ex-
perience we think we can direc-
tly present our views to every
voter in this region. We believe
southwestern lowans, whether
Democrats, Republicans, or
Independents, will choose
mature, moderate leadership in
1982," Conlin said in announ-
cing the appointment.

Like Conlin, Season began
her political career volun-
teering for John Kennedy in
1960, and has been politically
active ever since. She worked
as a staff member in Jim
Schaben's campaign for
Governor in 1974. Most recen-
tly she served as Cass County
coordinator for Conlin's suc-
cessful Democratic primary
bid.

Season, a native of
Oskaloosa, lives with her
husband in Atlantic.

All-Risk Wheat Insurance Now
Off en Individual
YMiHiiurantees

Cass County wheat farmers
can participate in a new All-
Risk Insurance program that
includes yield guarantees based
on their individual production
records. The program, known
as individual yield coverage
(1YC) was announced by Ed-
win Bachman of All-Risk crop
insurance.

Bachman explains that the
plan will provide higher levels
of insurance protection for
wheat producers who can
verify higher than average
yields for at least the most
recent three years. In the past,
insurance guarantees have been
based on the average yield in
the area where the crop was
produced. Farmers interested
in participating should contact
thejocal ASCS office in Atlantic
for information concerning
yield verification procedures.

All-Risk Crop Insurance,
which has been expanded to
replace the disaster payments
program ' abolished by
Congress a year ago, is
designed to provide reasonably
priced protection against the
loss of the money invested in
crop production. A subsidy by
the Federal Government
reduces the cost of carrying in-
surance by as much as 30 per-
cent, according to Bachman.
The policies are available
through private insurance
agents.

The deadline to apply for in-
surance on 1983-crop winter
wheat in Cass County is Sep-
tember 30. Growers wishing to
participate in the individual
yield coverage program,
however, are urged to contact
their ASCS office as far in ad-
vance of this date as possible to
allow time for yield
verification.

Sidney Rodeo
August 10-15

Preparations continue for
the 1982 Sidney Iowa Cham-
pionship Rodeo August 10-15.
While the rodeo gets bigger
each year, ticket prices will
remain the same for the '82

Thunday, August S, 1982 J

event.
Ten rodeo performances will

each be highlighted by the
father and daughter country
music stars, the Kendalls. The
Kendalls bring to Sidney a
country folk and rock com-
bination that has won them
numerous awards including a
1977 Grammy and the 1978
Country Music Association
Single of the Year Award.

Also in Sidney will be
showman Wilbur Plaugher.
Plaugher has been billed as one
of the funniest men in rodeo
today. Plaugher will bring with
him many unique and
sometimes strange animal acts
to the rodeo.

Outside the rodeo arena will
be found a giant midway,
complete with rides and games
for young and old.

40 acres of free parking will
be available.

The Sidney Iowa Champion-
ship Rodeo is a Winston Series
rodeo and is sponsored by the
Professional Rodeo Cowboys
Association (PRCA). This
guarantees the nation's top
professional cowboys against
the world's toughest rodeo
livestock.

CCMH Renovates
Courtyard

Kathy Benton of Carson,
and Mr. and Mrs. Dean Belts
of Casey, are shown relaxing in
the newly landscaped court-
yard at Cass County
Memorial Hospital. They are
awaiting the arrival of a new
grandchild.

The outdoor courtyard is
located between Obstetrics and
the First Floor Nursing wing,
.and was formerly called
Memorial Gardens.

Inviting patios have been
made available, with redwood
benches and wrought iron fur-
niture. Visitors and employees
are welcome to relax under the
gazebo and enjoy the flowers
that were planted by the nur-
sing staff at the hospital.

The landscaping was made
possible through gifts from
patients and families, and the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary.

For more information write
the Sidney Rodeo Ticket Of-
fice, Sidney, Iowa, 51652, or
call (712) 374-2695. Operators
are standing by.

FIREWOOD
Stock up «arly

Split and seasoned mixed
$40 heaping half-ton

a load* delivered ffr«o

Call 779-3483
A-31-32-C

Back To School
Student Special

August 10 through September 4

Our regular $22.50 permanent

The Styling House
Phone 779-3520 Massena

Old-fashioned
dollars are as
rare as
old style prices

Massena Farm Center
I Ph. 779-2244 ^ Ma»»«na, Iowa I

JfJ-iFiEiE^
i

Cass County 4-H junior
members enjoyed a Day Camp
at Lake Anita Friday, July 16,
under the guidance of the Cass
County 4-H Youth Council.

"Nature" was the theme of
the day's activities and in-
cluded a nature hike followed
by making leaf prints. Crafts,
games and a noon copkout
followed by swimming in the
afternoon completed the days
activities.

Shown in the picture are:

Polly Lynam, Atlantic; Brian
Bartelson, Rhonda Bartelson,
Wiota; Linda Aupperle,
Massena; Curt Rush, Atlantic.

-T1 ;•,< u UKE TO KNOW <i
itio Trlbun. *l»( ttu'n

tfolnp. C«H
Alln Mure

•/id on witk-tndt c«ll
C»ro)«P«rt«r, 76J-3158W

,.. but we don't have to
work as hard for paper
dollars as most people
did for the cartwheels.

Today's dollars, being easier
to make, do about as much for
us as old-style dollars. The
basic principles of informed
money-management have not
changed much. Our devotion
to our customers' interests is
as great and helpful as ever.

Fanners Savings Bank
»..u h iy<tHnt ,«,„, i •"'100,000

FDIC
Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234
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The C&M Class of 1972 held their 10 year reunion at the city park in Cumberland on July 3.
Thirty-five of the forty-two class members were present to enjoy the picnic and reunion activities.
Jim Simmons received the award for traveling the farthest to attend and Joyce (Sothman) Bower
was awarded a certificate for having the most children. Members attended from Iowa, Min-
nesota, Texas, Nebraska, Colorado and California.

Four members were present but were not pictured with the group. They were Mike Burg, Terry
Daugherty, Joel McCurdy and Craig Westlall.

Front row, left to right: Larry Steffens, Jacque (Wickey) Brophy; Pansie (Eilts) Hoffman;
Cheryl (McElfish) Christensen; Carol (Smith) Basset; Sue (Fuhrman) Keifer; Sandy Yarger;
Joyce (Raasch) Morgan; Barb Anstey; Jackie (Dougherty) McLaren.

Second row: Jon Riggs, Roger Becker, Joyce (Sothman) Bower; Kris Tanner; Angie Reichardt;
Toni (McLaren) Powell, Sheila (Cullen) Symonds, Jan (Kruse) Walton.

Standing: Galen Karas, Dallas Chester, Jim Simons, Steve Becker, Rod Penton, Steve Edwards
Dave Jones, Fred McCurdy, Steve Pelzer, Bill Clinton, Steve Wheatley

Bark row: Steve Herrick, Randy McElfish.

Attend Cass County
Fundraiser For Con/in

Among those from Massena
who attended the Cass County

fund-raiser at Lewis, recently,
when Democratic candidate
for governor Roxanne Conlin
and Tom Hargin, 5th District

Personnel Recruiter
AGRIcareers Is seeking a personnel recruiter to

work at the Massena office. AGRIcareers,
established In 1968, recruits agricultural em-
ployees for leading agribusiness companies and
forger farming operations. To be successful In the
lob, you should have the following background:

Communication Skills-after an orientation
period, you will be required to talk daily to
management people in agribusiness corporations
and large farming operations. You should have a
good grasp of proper grammar usage In verbal and
written communication. You will need to know the
basic format of business letters.

Clerical Skills-you need to have average typing
ability and be willing to train on our word
processing equipment A knowledge of larger of-
fice filing systems would be helpful.

Personal Traits Needed: Self confidence to call
management people and ask them to make
decisions; personal appearance and bearing ex-
pected in the businessworld; enjoy responsibility
and have the common sense to make decisions on
a daily basis; willing to travel two nights monthly.

AGRIcareers offers a competitive compensation
package including salary, monthly bonus, and an-
nual bonus.

,For additional Information contact Sherry
Dickerson or Betty Carroll at the Massena office.

ear/CAREERS, INC.
•V AQPlCUL Tl / f lAl PEPSOHHFL Rfr.ROI TFf)';

Massena, Iowa 50853 (772; 779-3744
M-30-31-C

We like to
think of

ourselves as your
car's physician! Make

an appointment!

Johnson Sinclair
Ph. 779-2225

Massena, Iowa

Congressman were on hand,
were J.E. (Ed) Amdor, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Groves and
Dr. and Mrs. John (Jack) Am-
dor of Massena along with
Robert Blankenship, a super-
visor candidate, and Donald
Brahms, an area farmer of
Cumberland.

The Democratic nominee for
Governor disclosed that she
will offer her own detailed
economic plan in the coming
weeks and mentioned that, ap-
parently, Terry Branstad, also
vying for the governor seat,
finally realizes that Iowa's
economy is in a sorry state. She
wasn't sure how many jobs
have been lost, how many
small businesses have closed
and how many forced farms
sales it was going to take
before her opponent realized
the scope of the problem.

Reportedly, Tom Harkin
was equally impressive as he
spoke of the current, serious
problems facing the farmers
and people out of work.

Others seeking voters were
Don Sonntag, senatorial can-
didate; Bob Anderson,
lieutenant governor candidate;
Georgia Sievers, House of
Representative candidate and
Lois Henningson, county
recorder candidate.
Tuesday Dinner Guest

Last week, Mrs. Anna Sch-
midt entertained at dinner on
Tuesday. The visitors were her
sister, Hannah (Mrs. John)
Voss of Cumberland and Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Voss, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Bell with
Kristie and Kari, all of Denver,
Colorado, formerly of
Massena. Mrs. Bell is a
daughter of Raymond and
Bonnie.

Cancer Crusade
Big Success

The 1981-'82 Cancer
Crusade was a big success. The
Cass County unit set a goal of
$13,875.00 and with the help
of a lot of wonderful people,
the goal was reached and sur-
passed by $2,171.66. A total of
$16,046.66 was collected. The
theme for the drive was "Can-
cer Can Be Beaten."

Massena's town chairman
was Louise McLaren. Volun-
teer crusaders were . Larita
Bissell, Helen Devine, Lana
McLaren, Jean Williams, Pearl
Fletcher, Amy Bixler, Vivian
Anstey, Olive Lewis, lada
McKee, Mildred Wollenhaupt
and Mabel Johnston. These
volunteers collected donations
totaling $375.60. A big thanks
for a job well done.

Local rural chairman were:
Victoria Township, Janet
Boswell, collecting $84.50.
Massena Township - Sandy
Raasch collecting $104.50. Ed-
na Township - Shirley Hosfelt
collecting $131.50. Union
Township - Yvonne Bissell -
collecting $130.50.

It is hoped that no names
were omitted.

Our local unit is there to help
everyone get general or specific
"Information Concerning
Cancer." It is here to provide
you with helpful information
about available assistance in
the county and state. The Cass
unit also maintains a Loan
Closet that contains sickroom
supplies and/or equipment for
cancer patients. These are
made available on a loan basis
to cancer patients for in home
or use without cost. The unit
helps with part time nursing
care and offers transportation
services to and from the site of
treatment.

Rural and township chair-
inan of the Cass Unit of the
American Cancer Society in-
cluded Mrs. Wendell (Connie)
Muller of Massena Township
who was very active in the
organization etc., of the drive
this year.

See the American Cancer
Society office at 20 East 4th
Street in Atlantic or call 243-
2234 for any further infor-
mation about this dreaded

1 disease.
Visit In
Omaha Home

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Sch-
wenke, Jeff and Bruce and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bicking
visited in the home of Janalee
and Leanne Schwenke in
Omaha, Sunday, Aug. 1.
Others visiting were Lavonne
Denney, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Schwenke, Craig, David,
Jason and Karen Johnson, all
of Omaha; Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Jones and Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Jones of Council Bluffs
and Randy Caviness of Green-
Field. Trisha returned home
with her parents after spending
the last 2 weeks in the Charles
Schwenke home.

Friday and Saturday
August 6 & 7

At The

Lux Theatre
Massena, Iowa

Ace Hunter Is
the Ultimate Super Hero!

"* SELECTED THEATRES

'"WUHSHORE WESIMENIS IID ©1«2TWfHTIETHC£NTUHY.FOK

* Com/Tig*
Friday and Saturday

August 13 ft 14

Ten Area Churches
Gather At Lake

Sunday, August 1, a special
worship service was held at
Morman Trail Park lake area
by ten area churches at 10:30
a.m. Among those represented
were the Massena, Bridgewater
and Avondale United
Methodist. Churches; the
Cumberland and Pine Grove
Methodists, the Massena,
Cumberland and Bridgewater
Christian Churches (Disciples
of Christ) and the Fontanelle
and Highland Methodist Chur-
ches. The churches gathered at
the site for a special celebration
of their oneness in Christ and
there were between 150-200
present.

Speakers at the service in-
cluded Rev. Jack Singleton of
Massena; Rev. Ron Goodman,
also of Massena, Rev. Paul
Grandon of Cumberland and
Shirley Anne Textor of Fon-
tanelle.

Special guests were residents
of the Cass County Care
Facility (the Sunshine Farm) of
Atlantic that numbered twelve
with the bus driver.

There was one Baptism and
following the services, a boun-
t i ful potluck dinner was
thoroughly enjoyed.

St. Peter's United Church of
Christ, south of Massena, was
included in the group but a
number of their members were
not present because of the Cen-
tennial celebration going on at
their church that same day.

Because of the tremendous
response and enthusiasm cen-
tering around the outdoor ser-
vices at the lake, it was decided
to hold another next year.

New Band
Instructor

Diane Yeager, the new band
instructor for C&M School,
has moved into the Jean Eden
home east of main street.

How Disciples
To Present Service

The Now Disciples of Atlan-
tic will be present at the 10:30
a.m. service at the Massena
Baptist Church on August 15.

On August 18 in the evening,
Missionaries Ron and Kathleen
Weber of Brazil' will be
featured at the Massena Bap-
tist.

Selected As
Resident Advisor

Christopher Curry, a junior
at Marquette University,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, has
been selected to be a Resident
Advisor at Mashuda Hall for
the 1982-83 academic year.
Orientation and in-service
training for new and returning
R.A.'s begins Sunday, August
15, and will continue until
classes start on Wednesday,
September 1. Some of the
R.A.'s responsibilities include
interpersonal communication
with students, programming
activities, and maintaining
discipline in the residence halls.
Chris will be in charge of about
thirty juniors and seniors.

Birthday Celebration
For Olive Lewis

Olive Lewis was elated with
a card shower she received for
her birthday which was August
1 and a special celebration was
held on July 31, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McCurdy
at Cumberland for her and her
brother, Tom Lewis, whose
birthday was July 29. The af-
fair was a cooperative dinner
with the following present:
Olive and Tom of Massena;
Alma Lev/is, Cleol Lewis, Mr.
and Mrs. Pat McCurdy and
family of Cumberland; Mr.
and Mrs. Ron Lewis of Gut-
tenberg, la. (son and wife) of
the Raymond Lewis' of Fort
Dodge; Freida Lewis of
Massena.

Many, many cards, gifts and
some telephone calls were
received and it was a most
happy occasion for the group.

Sunday callers in the home
of Tom and Olive Lewis in
Massena were Dr. and Mrs.
Kenny Brown and Mark of
Falls City, Ne. Mrs. Brown is
the daughter of Mr. .and Mrs.
Cecil McCurdy.

A birthday cake with ice
cream topped off the dinner.

Massena Victorettes
The Massena Victorettes 4-H

Club ended a very successful
TV raffle July 4.
Congratulations to Pat Bailey
and thanks to all for suppor-
ting.

July 7, the Annual
Achievement Show was held.
Members were given
suggestions on their pair
projects followed by a short
meeting. Lunch was served by
Susan Amdor and Jennifer
Rich with samples of their
Food and Nutrition Fair
projects.

Reporter, Dori Kaiser

Massena VMW
Twenty-one members, three

children and two guests, Julie
Follmann and Linda Stroud at-
tended the July 28 meeting of
United Methodist Women in
the church parlors. Julie
Follmann gave a report of her
attendance at School of
Missions. An interesting
program "Fairness and
Justice" was presented by Bev
Maas, Mary Stormer and
Lenora Maas.

Beulah Follmann, president,
reported at the business
meeting that we now have
about 100 snack trays and two
large serving trays. There will
be a District Retreat in Atlan-
tic, Aug. 27, from 10:00 a.m.
to 3:00 p.m. Bring your Bible
and cheese, fruit or vegetables
for lunch.

The District meeting will be
at Harlan, Sept. 21, from 9:30
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Our own
retreat will be Sept. 22 at Camp
Aldersgatc from 9:00 to 4:00.
Bring salad, sandwiches or
cookies.

Mildred Follmann and
Mildred Wollenhaupt served
rainbow sherbet and cookies
from tables set with colorful
placemats and beautiful flower
arrangements.

Chapman Family
Reunion

The Chapman family
reunion was held on Sunday,
July 25, in the Massena city
park with Mr, and Mrs. Lewis
Chapman and Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Chapman serving as
hosts and hostesses for the an-
nual event.

A basket dinner was held at
noon and the afternoon was
spent visiting. There were 92
present, including Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Chapman, Jr.
and family of Illinois, who
traveled the greatest distance to
be here. Also attending were
Mrs. Hattie Chapman, Mr.
and Mrs. Joel McCurdy and
Andrea, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Stakey and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Kent Slender and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Ron Boos
and family, all of Massena;
Mrs. Dorothea Eden, Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Chapman, Mr.
and Mrs. George Nelson and
Marna, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Wilson and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Doug Griffin and family
and Mrs. Debbie Martin and
family, all of Anita. Also, Mr.
and Mrs. Ross Hatfield, Mrs.
Linda Rice and family of Rip-
pey; Mr. and Mrs. Gary Hat-
field and family of Jefferson;
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Griffin
and family of Omaha; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Vernon and
Doug, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. Reid
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. William
Clausen and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Peterson and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Galen
Newman and family, all of
Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Boos of Cumberland; Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Chapman and
family of Griswold; Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Chapman and
boys of Villisca and Pam
Chapman of Des Moines.
There were two guests present,
Mrs. Lenore Kerr of Massena
and Mrs. Meta Cantrill of
Anita.

The oldest family member
present was Mrs. Hattie
Chapman of Massena who will
be celebrating her 92nd birth-
day soon. The youngest family
member was Rana Stender,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kent
Stender of rural Massena.
Hosfelt Reunion

The annual Hosfelt reunion
was held at the Massena United
Methodist Church on Sunday,
August 1, with the following
present: Lorraine (Murray)
Arnwine of Sedalia, Missouri;
Ed and Helen (Wickey) Glynn
of Council Bluffs; Elmer (Bud)
Meyer and Darlene of rural
Bridgewater; Gene and Shirley
(Devine) Hosfelt with Mike
and Billy of rural Cumberland;
George and Velma Hosfelt,
Lyle and Aletha Hosfelt,
Dick and Beulah Follman, Ned
Murray, Pearl Murray", Stella
Murray and Mary Follmann,
all of Massena.

One of the highlights of the
afternoon that was enjoyed
was a tour of the new home of
the Lyle Hosfelts that has been
under construction, just west
of the church and a bit north.
A upperle Reunion

The Aupperle family
reunion was held at the home
of Ellen Aupperle, recently,
with forty-seven people atten-
ding. Those present were Mrs.
Art Aupperle and daughters,
Cheryl and Kaylene and three
grandchildren from Arcata,
California; Richard Aupperle
and family and Mrs. Evelyn
Aupperle of North Platte,
Nebraska; Gerald Beatty and
wife of Prescott; Ralph Crozier
and family of Adair; Leonard
Crozier and wife of
Bridgewater; Ron Aupperle
and family, Gery Beatty and
family and Dick Anderson and
family, all of Omaha; Jerry
Blum and family of Council
Bluffs; Minnie Aupperle of
Cumberland; Worth Chastain
of Anita; Ray Aupperle and
family and the Larry Claussen
family, all of Massena.

Visits Mother
The Harvey Gillispies of Red

Oak visited last Wednesday in
the home of her mother, Mary
Wagner.

Young Citizens
This week's Young Citizens series of local children include, top

row, left to right: Joe, 4, and Cody, 2, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Platt; Nathan, 9 months, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dean Downer.

Bottom row, left to right: Tammie, 13, Misty, 5, and Carrie,
15, children of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Powell; Tonna, 6, and
Josh, 3, children of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mullen.

In last week's Young Citizens, the 4 children pictured, James,
Brooke, Kenya and Tara, are the children of Mr. and Mrs. James
McLaren.

Alice, the little girl pictured by herself, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Holste.

No Regular
Legion/Auxiliary
Meeting In Aug.

There will not be a regular
meeting of the American
Legion and Auxiliary Post 693
in August.

Return From
Kansas Visit

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Groves
returned Saturday from
DeSota, Kansas, where they
visited a brother of Mrs.
Groves, Elwin Jarvis, who un-
derwent major surgery.

Hospital Report
Massenans admitted to the

Cass County Memorial
Hospital this past week were:
Mrs. Lloyd Castcel and Mrs.
Norma Stuhr.

Dismissed: Thomas Lewis;
Mrs. Henry Qrtgies; Dee
South; Mrs. M. Jane Yazel;
Mrs. Robert Bagshaw and
John Mercer.

***
Mrs. Henry (Ethel) Ortgies

has entered the Atlantic Care
Center from the Cass County
Hospital. Her condition is
poor.

•**
John Pettinger (rural Cum-

berland) father of Mrs. Mel
Ihnen, was taken in the
emergency unit early last week
to the Cass County Hospital.

**•
Bruno (Sonny) Reichardt,

Jr., entered the University of
Iowa Hospital in Iowa City,
leaving here around 7:45 a.m.
last Saturday.

Sunday Dinner Guests
Paul Hepler of Atlantic,

grandson of Mrs. Ethel
Reichardt of Massena, and
Eleanor and Lloyd Haley of
Corning were Sunday dinner
guests in the Reichardt rural
Massena home.

GfJITlBLE'

SKOGmojnc.
Erickson's

' Hardware
& Supply

Ph. 779-2255
Massena, Iowa

Heating & Plumbing
& Service Work

M-23-tfc

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
S1S-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

"Accepting Title
XIX Patients"

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-tfc

The
Portrait
Gallery

Weddings - Families
Seniors - Children

All Occasions

Donna Edwards

779-3421
Massena. Iowa

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

INSURANCE
Persongllzed Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home • Business

Betty Marcellus

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Massena, Iowa

779-3520

Shopping For
Insurance?

Let us figure
Deductible available

with attractive discount

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Ins. Ass'n.
Keith W. Kerkmann,

Sec'y.
Box 96

Massena, fa. 50853

Ph. 779-3400
Support Your

F/reDepf.

v



FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Conn trumpet.
Like new. 779-3494.

A-31-p

FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding. $4.25 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa.

A-tfc

WANTED: Full time Recep-
tionist-Typist with experience.
Send resume to R-T, P.O Box
103, Anita, Iowa 50020.

A-31-c
WANTED:
762-3751.

FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc
FOR SALE: 2-3 bedroom
home near schools and parks.
On a large lot In a quiet neigh-
borhood. Call 762-3844 or 762-
3691.

A-19-tfc
FOR SALE: Set of 4 tires G78-
15. $20. Call 762-3858
evenings.

A-31-c

FOR SALE: House close to
school in Massena. 3 bedroom.
Make offer. 779-3565.

M-30-31-32-p

WANTED: Jobs picking up
bales. John Henkenius, 779-
3494 or Steve Waters, 779-
3393.

M-31-c
WANTED: Upholstering.
Have samples, reasonable
prices. Can work any time.
763-4558, Eva Parrott.

A-31-c

WANTED — Clean cotton
rags. No buttons or zip-
pers please. Anita Prin-
ting Co. Ph. 762-3974,
Anita, Iowa. Will pick up.

A-29-tfc
WANTED: Baling with John"
Deere 510 big, round baler.
Call Brooke Turner, 762-3643
or 762-3332.

A-21-tfc

Used swing set.

. A-31-p
WANTED 10 BUY: Cobs, 5C
a bnshel, Eugene Namanny,
779-3531.

M-5-tfc

HELP WANTED: Need ladies
to show 1982 toy line. All sup-
plies furnished. Weekly check
and fringe benefits. Hiring in 5
county area. 712-774-5698.

A-29-30-31-P
HELP WANTED: Driver for
tractor-trailer. Chadwick Feed
& Trucking. Ph. 762-3228,
Anita, Iowa.

A-30-c

Thursday, prior to the
meeting, for allowance of
payment. •

FISHING TACKLE —
"Also lots of expert
fishing advice." McLaren
Building Supply,
Massena.

M-16-tfc

You will never want
another aluminum storm
window after you check
out our new all vinyl storm
windows at McLaren
Building Supply.

M-27-tfc
Carpet experts recom-
mend HOST Dry Cleaner.
It's quick, easy, and deep-
down cleans. Rent the
HOST Machine. Anita
Lumber Company, ph.
762-3233. 2

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tues. thru Sat.
2 miles west, 1 mile south of Anita

For Mechanic Work
At A Reasonable Price

call

Larry's Repair
762-41O4

"Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Line of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Ph. 762-4127

For constipation relief tomorrow
reach for EX-LAX tonight.

Ex-Lax helps restore your system's own natural
rhythm overnight. Gently. Dependably. Try it tonight.
You'll like the relief in the morning. _^._
Chocolated or pills, Ex-Lax is
"The Overnight Wonder"

Read label and follow
directions.
« Bx-Ux, Inc.. WS2

iFULLOF
FUN MILK

L GARAGE SALES

Six-family Garage Sale, Satur-
day, August 7, 8 a.m.-12 noon.
Behind Al's TV. Lots of
miscellaneous.

A-31-c

NOTICE

Notice
Regular meeting of the Anita

Community Schools Board of
Education will meet Monday,
August 9 at 8 p.m. at the high
school. All bills must be in by

KINZIE
MOBIL

Sale Dates
Bernard Vals, Auctioneer

August 7 - St. Peter
and Paul Catholic
Church, Atlantic, 1 p.m.

August 8 - Glenn
Heckmann, Anita, Iowa,
1 p.m.

Aug. 17 • Tubby
Morgan, Anita.

Consignment auc-
tion every Monday
evening • Anita.

Sale every Wed
nesday evening, • Kim
ballton Auqtlon Co.

A-30-31-C

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

I was surprised and greatly
pleased with the cards, letters
and gifts I received for my birth-
day. I also enjoyed hearing
from my dear old high school
friends. They were from a
number of towns and states.

Erling (Chris) and I are both
disabled, in wheel chairs and
live in a retirement home with a
view of the mountains and the
beautiful Colorado scenery.
Thanks again.

Erling (Chris) and Annabelle
(Lewis) Christensen

Georgian House-1625 Carr St.
Lakewood, Colorado 80215

M-31-c
I would like to thank everyone

who remembered me with car-
ds, visits, and phone calls while
in the hospital and at home.
Thanks to Dr. Swanson and
nurses on first floor; also Dr.
Miller for his visit.

Reta Carr
A-31-p

Thanks to all my friends and
relatives who sent flowers,
telephoned, and visited while I
was in the hospital. Special
thanks to Granny and Dana
for helping with the kids and to
Mindi and Brett for helping at
home. All was greatly ap-
preciated.

Kris Dorsey
A-31-p

I would like to thank all the
people who supported me and
came up to U.N.I, on July 10
to see me play in the All-Star
game. A special thanks goes
out to Mom, Dad, Sandy,
Greg and Holly.

Larry Lappe
M-31-p

762-4175
630 Main

Anita

Complete T«x S«rv/c»
Real Ettate Sale*

Bookkeeping

Farm and Horn* Rentala

Office Manager
Bev Heaton
762-3948

What did you pay to have
your '81 taxea done? Too
much! Why not come to our
office and compare our fast,

experienced and low coat
service. Juat bring In a copy
of last year's return and we
will be glad to quote our tee
for the same return. We think
you will be surprised at the
difference.

A-C REAL
ESTATE, Ltd.

712-762-4175
Sales: Bob Daniels

515-742-3401
BevHeaton -762-3948

A FUN NEW KOOL-AID RECIPE
Vj teaspoon Kool-Aid' Biand 2 tablespoons sugar

Unsweetened Soft Dunk '/< cup water
Mix, any flavor >,t cup milk

Dissolve son dunk .mix and sugai in water in glass Stir in milk.
Serve at once of chill and stir before serving. Makes 1 cup
or 1 serving

lp«82 General Foodi Coipoiahon
Kool-Aid and the Smiling Pitcher Design aio tegisleied
trademarks ol General Foodi Coiporation

FREE EX-LAX* PILLS
PLUS 20* COUPON

Ex-Lax relieves constipation
so gently, so dependably, we call
it "The Overnight Wonder."
For your free samples and coupon: Send us your
name and address. We'll send you four gentle

Ex-Lax Pills plus a 20C

store coupon. Write to:
Free Sample
Box 1098
Maple Plain. MN 55348.
Read label and follow directions.
One offer per address. Valid onK
in U.S.A.: void where prohibited
and taxed. Offer expires I2'.M K-.
CE.x-UxDist.Co., 1982

Horn* Office
0401 Douglaa

Des Moines, Iowa 50322

Cumberland: Joan Erlckaon
712-774-5083

Anita: Jackie Wilson

712-762-3959

C«e»y: Belly Tracy
515-746-2757

i
Inman Realty we/comes

Mr. and Mrs. Don Wleman

and family of Council Blutfa.
He la self-employed and

recently moved to the Omar
Troyer property.

•
One-story, 2-3 bedroom

home, garage, close to town,

nice, level yard.
•

• Lew/a area. 1977 mobile

home, approximately 1 acre,
nice lot, tew minutes from
Atlantic.

Thanks to all relatives and
neighbors who helped with
corn shelling, food and help at
the house. It was greatly ap-
preciated.

Hugh Anstey Family
, C-31-c

My sincere thanks to all of
my friends and relatives for
your visits, cards, letters, gifts,
and prayers for me while I was
in the hospital. Your kindness
will always be remembered.

Mrs. Wilbur South
C-31-c

Announce Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Ander-

sen of Wiota and Mrs. Helen
Held and Herbert Held of Des
Moines wish to announce the
marriage of their children Cur-
tis Mark and Carleen Marie on
July 15,1982 in Des Moines.

Mr. and Mrs. Andersen will
host a wedding reception
picnic for Curt and Carleen on
Saturday evening, August 21,
1982 at their home west of
Anita, beginning at 4:30 p.m.
All friends and relatives are In-
vited to attend.

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

Senior Center Activities
There were some real fancy

ragged costumes at the Hard
Time Party Friday evening.
Winning prizes for the "best"
outfit were Gilbert Wehrman
and Rose Mehlmann. At the
beginning of the evening
Homer and Tillie Rich were
congratulated on their 64th
•wedding anniversary and Tillie
was presented with a beautiful
silk orchid corsage from the
meal site and Dot's Flowers
and Gifts. Wilbur Skaug drew
the weekly jackpot prize. Steve
Pratt, nutrition director of the
Area on Agency, was a guest.
He is from Council Bluffs. In
charge of entertainment were
Leona Euken and Maxine
Carothers, with Dorothy
Misner acting as the emcee.
The program included 2 skits
and a pantomime as follows:
"Little Orphan Annie"-Leona
Euken with Shirley Mehlmann
as reader; "Raggedy Man"-
Maxine Carothers with Nellie
Thomsen as reader; Pan-
tomime-" Loonie Lonie" with
the following characters -
Lonie-Leona, pregnant lady-
Maxine, tennis player-Lillian
Peterson, minister-Lill ie
M i l l e r , b o y f r i e n d - L i b
Houchin, and girlfriend-Betty
Skaug. Dorothy Misner read a
poem and the program con-
cluded with several people
telling some of their personal
hard time experiences.

Wilbur Skaug was in charge
of bingo on Monday and the
winners were Rodney Rodgers,
Alberta Heckman, Hester
Lund and Maxine Carothers.
Black-out winner was Alberta.

If you don't feel like attend-
ing the real county fair, plan
to attend our "County Fair
Party" on the evening of Aug.
18. Should be fun!

Upcoming activities:
Monday, Aug. 9 - Bingo,

Evelyn Wheelock in charge
Wednesday, Aug. 11 -

Bazaar craft work
Thursday, Aug. 12 - Blood

pressure clinic at 10:30. Work
on decorations for Co. Fair
party

Friday, Aug. 13 - Card party
- Irene Karns in charge.

Kitchen help:
Monday, Aug. 9 - Lucille

Wehrman and Mildred Shaffer
Wednesday, Aug. 11 - Leona

Euken and Marguerite Nichols
Thursday, Aug. 12 - Evelyn

Wheelock and Lillian
Boedeker

Friday, Aug. 13 - Dorothy
Misner, Helen Redburn and
Grace Shinkle.

Homebound meals:
Monday, Aug. 9 - Les and

Maxine Carothers
Wednesday, Aug. 11 - Lewis

and Helen Woods
Thursday, Aug. 12 - Nellie

Thomsen and Ida Pollock
Friday, Aug. 13 - Gilbert

Wehrman and Fred Schellen-
berg.

Visitors From
San Antonio

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Lit-
tleton and son, Jesse, of San
Antonio, Texas, were visitors
in the Cecil Littleton and
Merlin Kraus homes last week.
Mark also attended his five-
year class reunion. They retur-
ned to their home on Sunday.

Iowa Western Community
College 906 Smnyside line, .
Atlantic

Each class tells time, /? of
sessions, and date.

Beg. Dog Obedience - Patti
Teste, 6 p.m., 5, Tues., Sept.
14.

Men's Chinese Wok
Cooking - Saran Robinson, 7
p.m., 2, Tues., Sept. 14

O.E.D. - Jatlfc Bell, 7 p.m.,
Cont., Wed., Sept. 15.

Decorating With Carved
Mushrooms - Rose Peterson,
10a.m., 1, Wed., Sept. 15.

Coins, Currency, & Stamps -
Phil Chinitz, 7 p.m., 3, Mon.,
Sept. 20.

Family Strengths - Andy
LePage, 7 p.m., 8, Tues., Sept.
21.

Surviving Your Teenagers -
Charlotte Shields, 1 p.m., 1,
Wed., Sept. 22.

Cleaning Your Sewing
Machine - Alma Tallman, 1
p.m., 1, Thurs., Sept. 23.

Living & Learning With
Children - Barbara Sorensen, 7
p.m., 8, Thurs., Sept. 23.

Beg. Danish Speaking - Else
Lansman, 7 p.m., 8, Wed.,
Sept. 29.

Making String-Quilted Vests
- Pam Kuehl, 7 p.m., 2, Tues.
Oct. 5.

Introduction To Spinning -
Betty Trailer, 9:30 a.m., 2,
Wed., Oct. 6.

Oil Painting - Carolyn Peter-
son, 9 a.m., 3, Thurs., Oct. 7.

Tailoring & Recycling
Techniques - Betty Jensen, 7
p.m.,8, Thurs., Oct. 7.

6 Hour Cont. Ed. Real
Estate - Ron Bourret, 8 a.m.,
l,Fri.,Oct. 8.

Basic Micro-Wave - Marcia
Steffens, 10 a.m., 1, Mon.,
Oct. 11.

Personal Financial Planning
- Hal Gronewold, 7 p.m., 4,
Tues., Oct. 19.

Making String Quilted Vests
- Pam Kuehl, 10a.m., 1, Wed.,
Oct. 20.

Getting The Most Out of
Your Micro-Wave - Marcia
Steffens, 7 p.m., 4, Mon.,
Nov. 1.

Registrations may be made
and further information ob-
tained on the above classes by
contacting the Atlantic Center
of IWCC, 906 Sunnyside Lane,
Atlantic 50022, 243-5527.

Atlantic Christian
Women's Breakfast
Meeting

A "Casual Summertime
Cook Out" will be the special
feature for the Atlantic
Christian Women's Club,
August 11, meeting. A change
of meeting place for this month
only will be at the Camblin
Addition at Sunnyside Park.
Dress casual and come out for
a light breakfast at 9:00 while
Jane Becker tells how to
prepare foods outside. Shirlee
Bower, Rosemary Huess, and
Mary Nelson will be the music
for the morning. The "Recipe
for Life" will be given by
Vinette Bomhoff of Sioux
Falls, South Dakota. All
women of the area are invited
to attend, for reservations or
cancellations call Shirley Rush,
243-4423 or Carol Dimig 243-
6606 by Friday, August 4. A
free nursery will be provided
for pre-school children.

Thursday, August 5,1982

ASTRO-DESTINY
ARIES
M»r. 21 Apr. 19

TAURUS
Apr. 20 - May 20

GEMINI
Mny 21 . June 20

CANCER
June 21 -July 22

LEO
July 23 - AUK. 22

VIRGO
AUK. 23 - Sept. 22

LIBRA
Sept. 23 Oct. 22

SCORPIO
Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 22-Dec. 21

CAPRICORN
Dec.22 - Jan. 19

AQUARIUS
Jan. 20 - Frh. 1H

PISCES
Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Devote the major portion of your time toprojecti
that can aid you tn /our job or career. Keep en-
thullaitlc. Never lose light of your ideali.

Attend to re»ponilbllltie$ without delay, regardleM
of how Ineonieqyentlal you may conilder them.
Social itructures may «eem to be changing.

Any attempt you may make to gain a business
advantage through social contact can prove to be
a mistake.

Adhere to established rules and regulations rather
than risk unnecessary difficulty. Researching Is or
the agenda especially.

Regardless of how irritated you may feel/ control
an Impulse to express yourself In anger. Indulge In
restful entertainment.

Concentrate on matters the* are Important rather
than worry about tlvlal Issues. Conflicts could ,
but not necessarily, become numerous.

Your willingness to make personal sacrifices on be-
half of another may elevate your prestige to new
heights.

Regardless of the monotony of your dally routine,
this Is not a good time to change It. Don't get
irritable and find fault.

Giving way to sudden Impulses can prove to be a
rather expensive proposition. Be tolerant and you
will see things come out right.

Go over your finances with someone who can be
of help to you to achieve more efficient use of you
funds.

Demonstrate your hospitality regardless of how
annoyed you may feel. Decisions should be mulled
over before finalization.

Participate In activities that will enable you to
enjoy the companionship of family members and
close friends.

Save Your
"Anita Bucks"

Bailey, McLaren
Nominated For Iowa
Corn Promotion Board

Varel Bailey of Anita and
Derryl McLaren of Farragut
have been nominated as can-
didates for the Iowa Corn
Promotion Board (ICPB)
director from Crop Reporting
District tH.

Directors of the ICPB are
responsible for administering
the one-tenth of one cent per
bushel corn checkoff in the
state, a fund of approximately
$900,000 this past year. With
the goal of increasing demand
for corn both domestically and
overseas, the ICPB has
initiated a number of programs
in its four-year history. The
opening of a corn trading of-
fice in China, the rapid expan-
sion of corn used for
sweeteners and increased meat
exports overseas have been due
in part to the efforts and fun-
ding made available by the IC-
PB. The ICPB also ad-
ministers programs to further
expand the use of corn as well
as reduce production costs by
sponsoring research at the
state's universities.

The election of the ICPB
District #7 director will be Sep-
tember 14. All corn producers
who have marketed at least 250
bushels of corn in the past
year, living in Adair, Adams,
Cass, Fremont, Mills, Mon-
tgomery, Page, Pottawattamie
and Taylor counties are eligible
to vote at their county exten-
sion office.

Anyone wishing to place
their name in nomination for
ICPB District tfl director may
obtain a petition from either
the County Extension Office or
the ICPB at 200 West Towers,
1200 35th Street, West Des
Moines, Iowa 50265. Can-

didates must secure a minimum
of 25 corn producers signatures
by August 9 in order to have
their name placed on the Sep-
tember 14 ballot.

Peoples Natural Gas
Rate Case

Peoples Natural Gas Com-
pany and the Iowa State
Commerce Commission have
agreed on a settlement of the
company's 1982 general rate
increase request which will
establish firm rates subject to a
court decision on Peoples'
1979 rate case.

Tom Wilson, District
.Manager for Peoples Natural
Gas in Anita, said the company
wanted a firm rate set so it
would no longer have to bill
customrs under bond subject
to refund.

The commission decision,
issued on July 14, approves
approximately $7,000 of the
initial $4.8 million requested.
However, should the company
win some of the key issues con-
tested in the 1979 case now in
district court, it would be able
to increase rates by as much as
£3.2 million of the original
request.

The new rates may go into
effect as early as August 3,
Wilson said. The current set-
tlement would raise the average
customer's estimated annual
heating bill about 3«. If the
company wins all the issues is
.the 1979 rate case court test,
the average bill.would increase
approximately $14.75

The decision on the 1979 rate
case could come as early as this
month or as late as December,
1982, Wilson said. He added
that the district court's
decision would very likely be
appealed to the state Supreme
Court by either the company or
commission.

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 7965-

Clair Gill

762-3372

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Notice To Bidders
Notice is hereby given that

sealed proposals will be
received at Cass County
Memorial Hospital in the first
floor conference room in
Atlantic, Iowa until the hour
of 1:00 p.m. on August 16,
1982, for a "Volume Ven-
tilator", at which time and
place all bids will be publicly
opened, read aloud, tabulated
and prepared for consideration
by the Board of Trustees.

Proposals shall be enclosed
in an envelope, sealed and cap-
tioned: "Proposal for Volume
Ventilator", delivered and
filed with the hospital ad-
ministrator at the stated place
for opening proposals and
before the time set for the bid
opening. The specifications,
terms and conditions are
available at the administrator's
office at Cass County
Memorial Hospital, Atlantic,
Iowa.

No contracts will be awarded
at the time of the bid opening.
The Board of Trustees will
recap bids at their regular
meeting on August 18,1982, at
7:30 p.m. at the hospital. The
successful bidder will be
notified within 7 days after this
date. The Board of Trustees
reserves the right to reject any
and all bids and to waive in-
formalities in bidding.

"By virtue of statutory
authority, a preference will be
given to Iowa* products and
labor".

Cass County Memorial
Hospital, an EEO employer
involved in affirmative action
for minorities, handicapped
persons, and veterans, is in
compliance with Section 504 of
the rehabilitation act of 1973.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa this
22 day of July, 1982 by order
of the Board of Trustees.

Patricia Bullock
Secretary

A-30-31-32-C

Antique & Household

-AUCTION
Located af Vais Auction House, 777 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Sunday, Aug. 8,
Antiques & Collectibles

Oaft double Secretary (double china closet); Oak bow front Dresser wloval
beveled glass mirror from J.C. Voorhees of Anita; Oak hlde-u-bed; Oak
Kneehole desk; Oak rockers; Oak buffet wlmlrror; Oak center table; 3 oak press
back chairs; Oak Commode; Oak library table; 4 bentwood chairs; 4 drawer
chest; "The Free" treadle sewing machine; "Singer" treadle sewing machine;
Riverside oak cast Iron stove; Wall telephone case; AtwaterKent radio receiver;
Coronado radio; Oak mirror; "Jones" cast Iron seat; Cast Iron seat; Iron forge;
2 cistern pumps; Horse collars; Single trees.

Neck yokes; Wooden tongues; Grab fork; Floor lamp; Large kraut cutter;
Piece of slate; Oval bubble-glass White House picture (Mother-of-Pearl Inlayed);
Lone wolf picture; Oval picture frame; Pen & pencil collection; Carnival glass
berry set (9 sauce dishes w/berry bowl); Depression glass cream t, sugar; Ruby
red cream & sugar; Blue milk glass hen-on-nest (top); Wooden washing
machine (needs repair); Mustach cup; Salt 4 pappor shakers; Tins; Child's pur-
se; Jewelry box; Hat pins; War ration books; The Footsteps of Saint Paul
(copyright 1870); Winchester rifle, model 1890.

Household Goods
Plaid davenport wfmatchlng chair; Hotpolnt counter top range wlbullt-ln

oven; Premier gas dryer; Speed Queen wringer washer; Rinse tubs; Dearborn
60,000 BTU heater; Chrome kitchen table wlleaf; AM-FM radio; 14" tires; Reel
lawn mower.

Miscellaneous
Dump rake; Ford, mtd. 2-row corn picker (fits M or MTA); Many more Items too

numerous to mention.
Terma-.Caah Lunch on Qrounja Not Reaponalble tor Accidents

Glenn Heckmann
Owner

Bernard Valt, Auctioneer Valt-JoaepheriMn, Cftrks

.1... 1.
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******Wiota
News

******

From The
Mayor's Desk

Aug. 1, 1982, 6:00 p.m. and
90° in the shade. Had a half in-
ch of rain last Tuesday a.m.
and could sure use more. Some
corn is showing signs of stress
these warm days and the late
planting is ready to tassle. Cass
County Fair is this week and
that should surely bring a rain.

I Need A Vacation?
Plan to attend the American Legion

National Convention. Bus trip to Chicago -
4 days, 3 nights. Leave Anita 1:00 a.m.
Sunday, August 22. Return August 25.
$120.00 Per Person Room & Bus Trip

Contact - Vlrgl! Penton, 762-3314
Merlin Kraus, 762-3514

A-29-30-31-32-C J
1980 Citation

4 dr. sed., 4 cyl. eng.,
auto trans., P.S., P.B.,
Fac. Air Cond., One
owner.

1977
Monte Carlo
V-8 Eng., Auto Trans.,

P.S..P.B., Fac. Air Cond.,
A real nice car.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 ^B*r Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

Tomorrow's forecast is for
98 °. We could do without that
right now.

Well, here we are, under this
little rinky-dink heading of
"Wiota News." Now 1 know
that this summer has been the
plum pits - too much rain, late
season, expenses up and profits
down, but surely not everyone
has curled up in a hole and
gone out of circulation, but
that's what's happened to our
Wiota News section. Now I
can't blame the editor for
replacing our nice big banner
with a small heading when the
banner took up more room
than the news does, but we
can't let this go on. We simply
must have a news correspon-
dent. We're looking for
someone who is genuinely in-
terested in the Wiota com-
munity. It could be a
fascinating part-time job for
someone with a nose for news,
lots of friends in the com-
munity and a little writing
talent. This is a paying job.
Wages are somewhat
negotiable depending on the
amount of interest displayed.
Jt would require a half page
or more of news from the local
area and that shouldn't be hard
to do. I'd suggest establishing a
few permanent contacts with
local churches, 4-H clubs,
social clubs, etc. for a start.

Basement leaking
this spring?

Need remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12-ttc

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Kradlco Water Softener
Sates & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Clorinatlon Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

A-28-ttc

Nex., every family seems to
have someone who keeps track
of all the relation, find her and
you have a lot of news of family
g a t h e r i n g s , s i c k n e s s ,
marriages, etc. The job has
very interesting possibilities.
I'd do it myself if I had the
time. Lord knows I could use
the money. I write this column
for nothing, which is
probably what it's worth, but
I'm having a ball doing it. My
writing certainly isn't great, in
fact, I'm probably the only
person in Cass County that can
write five pages in one
paragraph and spell the same
word five different ways but
some people seem to enjoy it
and I'd like nothing better than
to have a good co-writer for
the news section. When I star-
ted writing some two and a half
years ago I visualized maybe a
two or three inch column on
city government news each
week but it got completely out
of hand. I found that no one
interrupted me when I ex-
pressed my views in writing
and word reached me from
areas other than Wiota that my
columns were somewhat in-
teresting and maybe a little
controversial. It has become a
challenge to try to make each
column as good or better than
the last and if I accidently step
on anyone's toes, just say
"Ouch," or write a letter to
the editor or call me up or
something but keep on reading
the paper 'cause next week I
might kiss your toes and step
on someone elses. I'm flexible
and realize there is more than
one side of every issue. There,
I'm rambling again. This pen
does that every now and then
but my point is this - writing is
an interesting and challenging
pastime, whether it be
opinionated editorial-type
stuff or reporting the goings on
of a small town U.S.A. After all,
that's what a local newspaper
is all about. News of your
neighbors, both joys and
sorrows and news of the local
o r g a n i z a t i o n s . P lease ,
someone come forward and
help us get our section of the
paper back on par (I think
that's a golfing term for a
good score). Gene Andrews,
the editor, says we can have our
big banner back at the top of
the page if we do good. If you
need a little more coaxing or
information, call the Tribune
or call me. I'll be more than
glad to work with you. Let's
make Wiota's page all Wiota.
Call me now, ya' hear?

See you next week,
Maynard

EDITOR'S NOTE: In hiring/a

Prices Good Thru August 10

Shurfine

32-oz. Bottle

Grade A Whole

Chicken
Breasts
USDA Choice Full Cut

Round
Steak.

County Fair

White
Bread .

1 -Ib. Loaves

Ritz
Crackers

12-oz. Box

USDA Choice

Bump Boasts
noiU«J Ib.

Shurlresh All Meat

Shurtrosh Sliced

BACON

$1.79
Betty Crocker Confetti

Angel Food

Cake Mix

$1.29

—FRESH PRODUCE—

Sweat Rlpt Jumbo Etch

Cantaloupe
Rtd flip* Sweat

Water-
Melons ..

Each

$1.99
Go/at n A/pa 3-lbt.

Bananas
Hallmann'i 32-oz. Jar

Mayonnaise $1.59
Fltvorkltt Ataorttd 18-ox. Pkg..

Sugar Wafers $1.59
Naitaa 3-oz. Jar

Instant Tea $2.19

Right To Limit Reserved

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

RoldGold

Pretzels
Buy one at regular price

S1.O9
GET ONE FREE

Wiota correspondent, 1 would
appreciate someone who is
capable of filling at least half
the Wiota page with news.

Pat And Martha
Cue Reunion

The first reunion picnic
of the Pat and Martha Cue
family was held at the
Ronald and Beulah Cue
Ostrus farm home south of
Wiota Sunday, July 25.

Trophies were awarded.
To the oldest decendent of
Pat and Martha Cue atten-
ding was Mrs. Iva Cue
Nelson of El Cajon
California; to the youngest
member attending was
Michael Ostrus, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Ostrus
of Wiota. Mr. Lawrence
Welch 'of Stockton,
California came the greatest
distance and Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Ostrus received the
traveling hospitality trophy.

Other prizes given were:
for the first to arrive at the
reunion; the shortest person
over age 20; the tallest per-
son over age 20; the most
children, grandchildren,
great grandchildren; the
person with the most gray
hair; the most cuts, bruises,
broken bones, etc.; the per-
son wi th the least hair
(receding or balding); and
the person with the best
suntan. Door prizes were
received by Mr. Mark
Beaman of Council Bluffs
and Marci Welch of Menlo.

Twenty - four families
were represented, some
coming later in the after-
noon. Special guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Jip Boggs and
Karen Thiner of Atlantic.
(Jip was a half brother of
Martha Cue).

The afternoon was en-
joyed with games, visiting,
picture-taking and looking
at old pictures, scrap books
and genealogical books.

Guests attended from:
Stockton, California and El
Cajon, California; Littleton
Colorado ; Omaha ,
Nebraska; Des Moines,
Council Bluffs, Lake View,
Stuart, Menlo, Atlantic,
Anita and Wiota, Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman
(Red) Larsen of Atlantic
will have the next reunion
the Sunday following the
4th of July in 1984.
Daughters Visit

Visitors at the Dale
Rourick home this summer
are their daughters, Diane
Rourick, of New York City;
Kathy Rourick, of Frank-
fort, Kansas, and Lynette
Rourick, of Maryville,
Missouri. Adam and
Stanley Hamczyk of New
York City are spending this
week at the Rourick's.

* * *
Kathy Rourick has retur-

ned from a two-week visit
at the Jose' Vasco home in
Mexico City, Mexico. Patty
Vasco lived for several
months in Frankfort, Kan-
sas where Kathy teaches
Spanish and the girls
became friends. They spent
a weekend in Acapulco and
visited the Teotihuacan
Pyramids and the floating
gardens.

Save Your
"Anita Bucks'*

Wiota Remembers
July 23,1981 1 year ago

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kenny of
Schallcr, Iowa, former Norway
Center area residents, to
celebrate 45th wedding an-
niversary.

Services held in Omaha for
Dallas Dickey, son-in-law of
the Leo Herchenbachs, who
died of injuries while on the
job.

July 21,1977 5 years ago
Rites held for Clayton

Acker, 82.
Mrs. Leroy Williamson

breaks arm in fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Rourick

attended the wedding of Max
Fay of Broken Bow, Nebraska,
former Wiota resident.

August 17,1972 10 yean ago
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Han-

sen of Fontanelle, former
Wiota residents, parents of a
daughter named Jennifer. -

Mrs. Phil (Ruth) Cullen
receives B.S. degree at Drake.

Paul Williamson named to.
F.H.A. Advisory Committee.

June 29,1967 15 years ago
Mrs. Carl Keller wins Tri-

color award at Wiota Garden
Club show.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim (Betty
Steffens) Pettinger and family
moving to Maryland.

Mrs. Irvin Perry of Twin
Falls, Idaho has been visiting
her sister, Mrs. Joe Ballen-
seifer.

The 19th annual McDermott
reunion was held at the Legion
building in Atlantic June 25.

July 26,1962 20 years ago
Pat and Mike Seymour of

Santa Ana, California are
visiting their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Milt Bruner.

Mrs. Lester King and Mrs.
Ruth Richter on vacation trip
to the World's Fair in Seattle,
and Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Reed
are the parents of a girl born
July 25.

Mrs. Marvin Barnholdt and
children, Roger and Joan, of
Grimes, have been visiting the
Dean Armstrongs.

Dean Zimmerman, who
graduated from Wiota High
School this year, left for Con-
cord, California with Mr. and
Mrs. Miller Anderson who
have been visiting the Melvin
Zimmermans.'

Hospital Report
Mrs. Oarald (Dorothy)

Harris has been dismissed
from the Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

Conlin Talks To
Supporters At Lewis

R o x a n n e C o n l i n ,
Democratic candidate for
governor, told a group in
Lewis Sunday that she was glad
that her opponent Terry Bran-
stad had unveiled his economic
program for the state.

"Apparently he has finally
realized that Iowa's economy is
in a sorry state," Conlin said.

"I wasn't sure how many
jobs lost, how many small
business closings and how
many forced farm sales it was
going to take for him to
recognize the scope of the
problem," the former federal
prosecutor said.

Conlin's remarks came at a
Cass County fund-raiser atten-
ded by more then 200 suppor-
ters.

Conlin singled out several
areas where she said his per-
formance as Lieutenant
Governot failed to match, and
in fact ran counter to, his cam-
paign statements.

One of the major features of
his economic plan is regulatory
review, but Conlin statedd:
"For four years as Lieutenant
Governor, my opponent has
appointed the Senators that
serve on the Rules Review
Committee. It is ironic that he
now suggests he is not happy

Th««tf«

Ends Thurs., Aug. 5

"Flrefox" pot

Frl. & Sat. 7 & 9 p.m. Sun thru Thurs. 7:30

One Week - Starts Friday, Aug. 6 thru 12

SYLVESTER STALLONE
TALIA SHIRE

The Greatest Challenge

ROCKY
m , ,

IPGl

Dement Realty
71 2-762-3630 or 421 7

Prices reduced:
Enjoy this charming home located In a

quiet neighborhood on Maple St. for lust
$39,900.

We have a mai'ip? home located near
the schools for *3r $32, 500.

Let's take a took at this cute bungalow
In Wiota that you can own for lust $13,000.

Peggy 762-3984 Julie 783-4224

with the job they have done."
Brandstad's concern for the

personal property tax phase-
out was labeled "puzzling" by
the Democratic candidate.

"Two years ago, as Terry sat
in the Lieutenant Governor's
seat, the Republicans voted to
halt the personal property tax
phase-out. Even the new
chairman of the state
Republican party voted to halt
the phase-out. Terry's
proposal now is interesting. It
seesm inconsistent with his
previous actions.

In response to Branstad's
call for an increase in the size
of cases that can be handled by
small claims courts, Conlin
pointed out that such a
proposal won approval of the
Iowa House last year, but died
in the Senate committee.

"I agree that this is an im-
portant issue, but Mr. Bran-
stad had an opportunity to
assure its passage and did not
do so!"

The Democratic nominee
also disclosed that she would
offer her own detailed
economic plan in coming
veeks.

**+
Retires

Merle Dygert recently retired
after 43 years with the postal
service. He started as a clerk in
1938. At one time, he was the
only rural mail carrier for Yale.
He says his fondest memories
arc of the ch i ld ren t h a t
sometimes met him at the
mai lbox, and he always
brought candy for them. - The
Bagley Gazette and Bayard
News.

WE'RE JUST A CALL
AWAY. If you've been
anywhere, had coni-
peny, attended a
reunion, or have any
othor news, big or lit-
tle. c*ll the Tribune,
762-41BB.

After hour* t
weekend* call Cerole
Parker - 762-3056 or
762-4478.

July 4,1957 25 years ago
Carolyn Jean Lamberty and

Morris E. Wilson marry June
22.

T. Sgt. and Mrs. Richard
Reed and 3 children Charles, 8,
Marcia, 6, and Frank, 7 weeks,
have returned from An-
chorage, Alaska and will live in
Tuscon.

Tommie Mailander, son of
the Ed Mailander, injures foot
on nail.

July 31,1952 30 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Milt Bruner of

Wiota announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter,
Bernice, to M/Sgt. Joseph
Levesque of Cherry Point,
North Carolina.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Ury are
the parents of a baby born July
25.

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open

2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Special Gifts
Silk Flower Arrangements

Novelties
Across Tba Straat Ea»t

01 Grade School

Ph. 762-3273

FREE Barbeque
Saturday, August 7

Rain Date August 9
Starting at B p.m.

Free entertainment
and Prizes

Steinbeck
and Sons, Inc.

Qrlswold and Lyman

Rubber I
"Flexgo"

gentler on beans

SOYBEAN
SPECIAL
Now, a port-
able auger for
soybeans that
makes you
money — the
Westgo Soy-
bean Special.
How? Only the
Westgo Soy-
bean Special
has a 2 foot
rubber intake
section that is
far, far gentler
on beans than
conventional
steel intakes.

They call it "Flexgo"
Seed marketers all over the bean country
are telling their growers: "Use that Westgo
auger with the rubber intake section. It cuts
bean damage."
Cracked seed beans won't germinate.
Damaged beans you take to market cost
dockage dollars. You pay nothing extra for
this important advantage, and it pays you
back fast.

P.O. BOX, 547, WEST FARGO. ND 58078
PHONE: 701/282-3264
P.O. BOX 620, HARLAN, IA 51537
PHONE. 712X765-3560

We have augers on hand.

ALUB-CHAIMIRS

MELGLEN
EQUIP., INC.

YOUR ALLIS CHALMERS DEALER
Ph. 762-4197 Merlin-Glenn Anita, Iowa
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Citizens Of Tomorrow

Citizens Of Tomorrow
This week's Citizens of Tomorrow series of local children in-

clude, top row, left to right: Jason, 3Vi, son of Cindy Karns;
Ryan, 9, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Leed.

Bottom row, left to right: Suzann, 8, and John, 5, children of
Randy and Debby Pollock; Chad, 6, son of Debbie Reed.

Joey Kaufmann
Graduates At Creston

Commencement exercises
from SWCC at Creston were
held Tuesday evening, July 13.

Joey Kaufmann, a 1981
AHS graduate, was a member
of the graduating class in Auto
Mechanics.

Attending a reception at his
residence following the com-
mencement from this area were
Lewie Kaufmann, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Bailey, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Bailey and family,
Mrs. Laurence Kloppenburg of
Wiota, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Knapp of Adair and Mr. and
Mrs. Marion Kaufmann. Also,
Dawn Lumbard of Diagonal.

Joey is now employed at
Dave's.Auto Service in Lenox.

Also, graduating in the Auto
Mechanics class from this area
were Mike Kraus and Kevin
Meyers.

Lilas Pedersen Takes
3rd Place At State

The weekend of March 27
and 28 Lilas Pedersen and six
ladies from Atlantic went to
the Women's Bowling
Association State Tournament
in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. We all
bowled well, but Lilas out-did
herself.

The team placed 7th in Class
B. The team was Carol Smith,
Anna Ward, Jeri Ward, Jo
Wendt and Lilas Pedersen.
Nancy Nelsen, owner of
Hawkeye Bowl, went along as
escort. The teams total score
was 2585 to place 7th.

At the end of the tour-
nament, Lilas took 15th place
in the singles event and 3rd
place in all events. All events is
the total score from team,
singles, and doubles. Lilas'
single score was 605 and all
events was 1707.

With her winnings she took
a much-needed vacation.

HOT DOG
-COKE

Deidra Christensen and Deanna Andrews were kept
busy vending hot dogs and Coke and reported a very brisk
business during the day.

Three File For
School Board Seats

Rhoda Schollars, Neil Stork
and Dwight Will are candidates
contending for positions on the
Anita Community Schools
Board of Education.

In District 1, Tom Shea is
unopposed in a 1-year
position, filling the unexpircd
term of Warren Christensen,
who resigned. In a 3-year term,
Rhoda Schollars is running
against Dick Nelsen, incum-
bent.

Mervin Christensen of
District 2, who has served on
the Board for 9 years, is not
seeking re-election. Neil Stork
and Dwight Will are conten-
ding for that seat.

Former Tribune
Publisher Dies

Services for Eldred R.
"Jeb" Jebsen, 61, of 526
Mississippi Terrace, Le Claire,
Iowa, was held August 2 at Me
Ginnis Funeral Home and
burial was in National
Cemetery, Rock Island Ar-
senal. Mr. Jebsen died Thurs-
day, July 29, 1982, at Mercy
Hospital.

He was employed by Ennis
Business Forms, DeWitt,
Iowa. He earlier was employed
at the Fort Dodge Messenger in
Fort Dodge, Iowa, and had
been owner and publisher of
the former Iowa newspapers,
the Woodbine Twiner, Anita
Tribune and Fonda Times.

Mr. Jebsen was married to
Lucille Rumbolz in 1946 in
Minnesota.

He was a member of
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
9128 and American Legion
Post 347, both of Bettendorf,
and Quad-City Plus 60 Club.

Survivors include his wife;
daughters, Mrs. Eugene (DeEt-
ta) Mehl, LeClair, and Mrs.
John (Donna) Ruggles,
Flossmoor, Illinois; a son,
Gene, Davenport; eight grand-
children and a great-
grandchild.

Area Horseshoe
Pitchers Compete Sunday

Over 40 horseshoe pitchers
were on hand at Old Settler's
Day in Hancock Sunday, with
Guy Spitler of Adair winning
1st place and Wally Uhlig,
Anita came in 2nd in Class A.
Vince Ehrman won a 2nd place
trophy in Class C.

Spitler's record was 5-1;
Uhlig, 3-3; Ehrman, 5-1.

Uhlig has added 3 trophies
to his collection this summer,
making a total of 142.

Letter To
The Editor:

My wife and 1 would like to
take this opportunity to ex-
press our gratitude and our
deepest appreciation for the
work and the effort that the
men of the American Legion
Post #210 donated in order to
construct a ramp that enables
me to get down to the ground
in my wheel chair without any
assistance from anyone. I must
give a special thanks to the 7th
district Vice Commander
Merlyn Kraus and to the Post
210 Commander Virgil Penton
for conceiving the idea and
then following thru with the
idea to see that the project was
completed. The City of Anita
is sure a Whale of a town and it
has displayed on many oc-
casions that it is also a town
with a heart.

We feel that without a doubt
we live in the finest community
there is in the entire U.S.A.
and that includes our city
business people as well as our
friends and neighbors,
nowhere can there be a finer
place to live and to raise
children.

Dale H. Spargur

Proclamation
Mayor Ruby Littleton has proclaimed the week of Aug. 8-14 as

Anita Volunteer Fire Department Week.
WHEREAS, the Anita Volunteer Fire Department was organized

in 1892. With members who have volunteered for 10-15-25 years
and longer. Now with 30 members serving.

WHEREAS, the Anita Volunteer Fire Department is supported by
tax dollars, revenue-sharing, donations and fund raisers such as
the annual Steak Fry.

WHEREAS, the members of the Anita Volunteer Fire Dept.
spend many hours of their own time, without compensation, for
continued training and schooling for the protection of life' and
property in our town and farming community, and respond to
those needs whenever called upon, on a 24-hour a day service to
the community.

Now, therefore, I, Ruby Littleton, Mayor of the City of Anita,
do hereby proclaim the week of Aug. 8-14, 1982 as Anita Volun-
teer Fire Department Week.

/s/ Ruby Littleton
Mayor

City of Anita, Iowa

Sufficient Supply
Of Steaks

Anita Fire Dept. will have a
sufficient supply of steaks for
anyone wanting to buy them
from any Fireman after the
steak fry is over.

Steak Fry Work
Schedule Announced

4:00-5:00 - Emergency Crew;
5:00-6:00 - Hose Crew; 6:00-
7:00 - Brass; 7:00-8:00 - Truck
Crew.

Dance Work Schedule
9:30-10:30 - Emergency

Crew; 10:30-11:30 - Hose
Crew; 11:30-12:30 - Brass;
12:30-1:30-Truck Crew.

Notice
Come to our "Old Flshin'

Pond."
In conjunction with the

Steak Fry the Anita Junior
Federated Club is sponsoring a
"Fishing Pond" for the
younger kids at the Bandshell
Park.

Fishing begins at 1:00 and
will continue until 7:00.

Come one and all.

Fun In An/fa
This Weekend

The annual Firemen's Steak
Fry and Dance is scheduled for
this Saturday, August 14 with
serving starting at 4:30 and will
continue until everyone has
been served. At 10 p.m. the
"Blue Tones" will play for the
street dance.

Saturday afternoon, there
will be a number of activities in
Concert Park. The Anita
Cheerleaders will be selling
watermelons and baked items;
the Anita Women's Service
Club will have a cake walk
beginning at 1 p.m.; the Anita
Cub Scouts will have a dunking
booth; Jr. Federated is spon-
soring a Kid's Fish Pond and
the Chamber of Commerce is
having a Kiddie's Pedal Trac-
tor Pull and a Frog Jump. The
Firemen will have a water fight
in the intersection north of the
fire station, on Walnut Street.
There will be an 8-team Slow-
pitch Softball Tournament,
Friday, August 13, starting at 7
p.m. and on Saturday, August
14, starting at 12 noon.

Plan to spend your weekend
enjoying the many planned ac-
tivities in your hometown.

50th Anniversary
Twenty-five attended a

cookout Saturday night, July 10
for Wesley and Vera Card for
their 50th wedding anniver-
sary. It was held at the home of
Kenneth Card, 1907 Chestnut.
They are former residents of
the Anita-Wiota vicinity. An
open house was held at the
couples home, 1402 Mulberry
on Sunday, July 11. Both even-
ts were hosted by their sons
and families, Kenneth of
Atlantic, Dwight and Dallas of
Omaha and Curtis of Altoona.

ATTENTION A.H.S.
Marching Band Members

There will be rehearsals the
week of August 16-20 from 6-
7:30 p.m. Come to rehearsals
ready to play and march. This
includes majorettes, flag
bearers and twirlers.

The retreat 'will not be held
August 12, 13 and 14 because
of lack of facilities. Fire-up for
a great marching band season!!

A large crowd attended Anita's annual Sidewalk Sale on Saturday, August 7. Many
merchants displayed their bargains on the street during the day.

Attend Golden Anniversary
Celebration For
Former Anitans

Mrs. Anna Wedemeyer and
Robert Wedemeyer attended
the 50th wedding anniversary
celebration in Omaha of for-
mer neighbors, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Thraen. The Thraens lived
northwest of Anita on the
place now occupied by the Bill
Sorensens. They left th is
vicinity in the fifties,

The Wedemeyer's stopped in
Underwood on the way home
and visited with friends, Mr.
and Mrs. Wendell Thomas.

Local Banker Attends
Independent Bankers
State Convention

Jim Chelesvig, President of
Anita State Bank, recently
returned from the annual con-
vention of the Iowa Indepen-
dent Bankers Association held
at Okoboji, Iowa, July 22-24.

Among the speakers
featured at the convention
were Malcom S. Forbes, Jr.,
president and chief operating
officer of Forbes Inc. and
senior editor of Forbes
magazine; Jack Smith ABC
Television news correspon-
dent; and Silas Keehn,

• president of the Federal Reser-
ve Bank of Chicago.

Forbes, in his address to the
convention, blamed current
economic ills on federal
monetary policy, "To be
blunt," he said, "the Fed is
flying blind."

The key danger today, ac-
cording to Forbes, is not the
Federal budget or projected
deficits, but the prospect of
raising taxes in the midst of a
recession.

"The way to balance the
budget," he said, "is not by

t.T/aising taxes, but by getting the
economy growing again."

Forbes also predicted that as
economic events unfold, the
services offered by indepen-
dent banks will remain com-
petitive with "so-called finan-
cial supermarkets."

Smith, whose assignments
since joining ABC have in-
cluded the 1980 presidential
election, White House
correspondent, State depart-
ment correspondent, and
domestic and national security
affairs correspondent, spoke
on "The U.S. and the World
Today."

Keehn's address was entitled
"Comments on Current
Monetary Policy." Before
joining the Federal Reserve,
Keehn had served as executive
vice president of Mellon Bank,
Pittsburgh, and board chair-
man of Pullman Incorporated,
Chicago.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Young of Walnut, la, are the
proud parents of a daughter
born at 12:17 a.m. Wednesday,
July 28 at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital. She
weighed 7 pounds, 3% ounces
and was named Krista Marie.

Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Young of
Atlantic, la., and maternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.'
Leland Huffman of Anita.
Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Christensen
of Walnut, Iowa.

David Robson
Visits Anita

David Robson received his
Honorable Discharge from the
U.S. Navy at Port Hueneme,
California in mid-July. He had
eight years of service and six
trips overseas. The past ten
days has been spent in Anita at
the Ralph Nichols home with
his mother and step-father. He
left on Monday, August 9, for
his new position in Newark,
Delaware. He will be teaching
in the English Department at
the University of Delaware, a
Graduate School. Also, he will
be attending classes for his
Ph.D. Degree for three years,
He received his Bachelor of Arts
and Masters' Degrees at the
University of San Diego,
California.

Obituary For
Lee Edwin Nichols

A memorial service for Lee
Edwin Nichols, 38, of rural
Bridgewater was conducted at
10:30 a.m. Wednesday, Aug.
11, at Fontanelle United
Methodist Church, following
his death Aug. 8 of acute
leukemia at Houston Medical
Center in Houston, Tex.

The Rev. Shirley Textor of
Fontanelle officiated, Alan
Williams of Des Moines
provided the eulogy, and
organist Jean Madison of
Adair provided music, along
with vocal quartet Ralph
Wollenhaupt, Sam Daughen-
baugh, Wayne Handley, and
Harvey Wallace.

Ushers were Marvin Ford,
Rick Woodside, Caroll Wood,
Bill Minifee, Steve Campbell,
and Don Shannon.

Mr. Nichols was a well-know
cattleman and partner of
Nichols Farms, along with his
wife, Lillian, brother David
and his wife Phyllis, and his
parents, Merrill and Gladys
Nichols.

Lee Edwin Nichols was born
April 5, 1944 at Fontanelle,
Iowa, of of four children of
Merrill Charles Nichols and
Gladys Ida Hansen. He was
reared in the Fontanelle area,
a'tended Prussia Center No. 5
country school from kin-
dergarten through eighth
grade, was graduated from
Bridgewater-Fontanelle High
School in 1962, and attend
Iowa State University at Ames.

On June 14, 1969 he was
married to Lillian Marie
Zietlow at Highland United
Methodist Church, and the
couple resided in rural
Bridgewater.

Mr. Nichols served as state
FFA vice president, won a gold
medal in FFA parliamentary
procedure, served on the board
of the Adair County Cat-
tlemen's Association, served
on a committee of the Iowa
Cattlemen's Association, was a
member of the American
N a t i o n a l C a t t l e m e n ' s
Association, was a board mem-
ber and served as secretary of
the Iowa Beef Improvement
Association, was an Adair
County Farm Bureau member,
and a member of Highland
United Methodist Church.

Surviving are his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Nichols
of Fontanelle; his wife, Lillian
of Bridgewater; his brother,
David Nichols of Anita; two
sisters, Edythe (Mrs. Arthur)
Hill of Bagley, Iowa, and
Evelyn (Mrs. George L.) Gibbs
of Greenfield; his son, Charles
Nichols, and daughter,
Deborah Nichols, both of
Bridgewater; aunts, uncles,
cousins, nieces, nephews, other
relatives, and many friends.

Cass County Fair's Royal Pair

Queen Paula Squires and King Mitch Cullen

Turkey Creek
"Shoot Out"
Sat., August 14

Birth
Mr, and Mrs. John Akers

are the parents of a son,
Derrick John, born August 8,
5:47 a.m. at the Cass Coum>
Memorial Hospital. He
weighed 7 Ibs., llOzs.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs, Delbert Akers, and Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Chandler of
Adair.

Great-grandmothers are Ber-
tha LeRette, and Mary Akers
ofBrayton,

Ask For Bucks
Please remind clerks in the

participating Anita businesses
for your Anita Bucks if they
forget to give them to you.

Attention Aerobic Exercisers
A potluck picnic will be held

Thursday, August 19 at 6:30
p.m. at Recreation Park in
Anita. Anyone who has taken
Aerobic Exercise classes
through the Anita Adult Ed.
program since January, is in-
vited to attend. Rain date is
Monday, August 23. If you
have questions, call Eileen
Christensen, 762-4107.

Rites For
Mrs. Gene Suplee

Funeral services for Mrs.
Gene (Craig) Suplee, 28, of
Iowa City, daughter-in-law of
Mrs. Lester Suplee of Anita,
were held August 2 at the
Donohuc-Lensing Mortuary in
Iowa City.

Burial was Wednesday at
Higginsville, Mo.

She was the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Thiemcn of
Higginsville. Other survivors
are a brother , Wil l iam
Thiemen Jr. of Clovis, N.M.
and two nephews.

Change Date Of Meeting
Past Matron Club will not

meet the 16th but will meet the
23rd with Janet Underwood at
Adair.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Brad Barber

of Dickens, Iowa, are the
parents of a son, Zackery Paul,
born at 4:18 a.m., August 6 at
the Spencer Hospital . He
weighed 7 Ibs., 802.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Maeder of
Bridgewater and Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Barber of Anita.

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Barber and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Greenlee.

Great-great-grandmother is
Mrs. Pearl Millhollin.

The Anita Chamber of
Commerce and some local
Anita organizations are going
to sponsor several events to tie-
in with the annual Anita
Volunteer Fire Department
Steak Fry and Dance on Satur-
day, August 14.

There will be an 8-team
slowpitch Softball tournament
starting at 7:00 p.m.'on Friday,
August 13 and continuing on
Saturday, August 14. The first
rounds of the tournament will
be held at 7:00, 8:00 and 9:00
p.m. on Friday with the Semi-
Final rounds at 12:00 noon and
1:00 p.m. and the Final rounds
at 2:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. on
Saturday. There will be a food
stand at the ball park both
days. Admission will be
charged - Adults-$ 1.00 and Jr.-
Sr. high school students-50<t.
Elementary students and
younger can get in free.

The Anita Women's Service
Club will hold a cake walk in
Bandshell Park during the af-
ternoon Saturday.

Other Saturday afternoon
events include a water fight at
1:00 p.m.; a frog jump at 2:30
p.m.; a kiddies pedal tractor
pull at 4:30 p.m., all events will
be held in Bandshell Park. The
tractor will be furnished for the
tractor pull.

The Fireman's Steak Fry will
start at 4:30 p.m. at the Anita
Fire Station and will be
followed by a street dance in
front of the fire hall at 10:00
p.m. Music will be by the Blue
Tones.

Pedal Tractor Pull Rules
1. No entry fee
2. 90 pound weight limit
3.4 classes

A. 0-47
B. 48-60
C. 61-75
D. 76-90

Trophies to first place in
each class.

4. Weigh-in between 3:45-
4:15 Sat..Aug. 14, City Park.

5. Tractor will be furnished.
6. Shoes required.
7. Feet must remain on

pedals during pull.
For further information con-

tact Bob Scholl, Anita, 762-
4138.

The Great Anita
Frog Jumping Contest

Jumping Rules
1. All contestants must

register in city park from
1:00 p.m. to 2:15 p.m. Aug. 14.

2. Contestants will be
grouped in three divisions ac-
cording to age.

Junior - age 2-9
Intermediate - age 9-17
Celebrity - anyone over 17
3. Contestants in the Junior

division may have a parent or
chaperone assist them.

4. Each frog will be allowed
three jumps.

5. Judges will measure
distance from starting point to
end of third jump.

6. Each frog will be allowed
15 seconds on each jump. He
will be disqualified if he does
not jump in allotted time.

7. If only 1 or 2 jumps are
made in allotted time, total
distance will be measured.

8. After frog is placed on
starting pad, he may not be
touched by any object. Only
clapping of hands, stomping of
feet or blowing on him to get
him to jump will be allowed.

9. Person whose frog makes
the longest jump in each
division will be declared the
winner.

10. For best results, do not
stomp directly on frog!!

Bring a frog and have fun!
Anita Chamber

of Commerce

Anita Volleyball
Practice

All girls in grades 9-12 in-
terested in participating in
volleyball this fall will meet in
the gym at 8.00 a.m., Monday,
Aug. 16.

Marry In Georgia
Danette C. Brownsberger

and Mark P. Pedrero were
married May 14, 1982 in
Augusta, Georgia. They are
both members of the U.S. Ar-
my, and plan to have another
wedding after a tour of duty in
Frankfurt, Germany

Mr. Pedrero is from Tampa,
Florida.
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— IN THE TRIBUNE FILES —

ANITA REMEMBERS

July 30,1981 1 yew ago
Mrs. Mary Ann McLaughlin

Barcenilla dies in Oceanside,
California.

July 28,1977 5 years ago
People's Gas to close office

here.
George Pigsley laid to rest.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mullen

purchase Long Funeral Home.
Alan Stanley joins Air For-

ce

August 24,1972 10 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Gary

Christensen parents of a
daughter Deidra.

Bertie Eden Ladies Golf
champ.

July 6,1967 IS years ago
Mrs. Jack Reed named to

Library Board.
Rites held for Mrs. Eva

Hayter.
Marvin Pearson graduates

from Iowa Military Academy.

August 2,1962 2» years ago
Pete Knowltons note 25

years.
Dale Jensen, co-owner of

Lantz and Jensen's, trimmed
the front of the store aqua
green Monday. A week ago
Jensen and Ted Legg painted
the Jensen home on Elm St.
finch green.

Charles Redburn is spending
a leave with his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Seney Redburn,
before going overseas.

Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Coglin
parents of a son, Michael.

July 11,1957 25 years ago
Funeral services held in

Atlantic for Mrs. Bryan
(Carrie) Parker, 53, and in
Omaha for her son, Frank
Parker, 26, and his wife, Jan, 24,
who died in a two-car crash
near Rock Springs, Wyoming.

Herschel McCaskey assumes
his duties Monday as superin-
tendent of the Municipal
Utilities.

Albert Clausen started work
Monday at the Anita Pool
Room.

Mrs. Veda Jensen has pur-
chased the residence at 402
Rose Hilt Avenue.

August 7,1952 30 years ago
Bernard Raper, one of

Anita's best known and useful
citizens died July 31 at Mercy
Hospital in Council Bluffs.

Dr. Jack LaRue of Sioux
City has indicated to the
Greater Anita Club that he will
open a medical practice in
Anita.

Lewis Rhode began work
this week at the Anita Lumber
Co.

George Lauser buys Krotz
Hardware Co.

C.O. Peterson was the win-
ner of a glass fishing rod, for
having caught a 9 lb., 27 inch
catfish in Troublesome Creek,
in a contest sponsored by the
Coast-to-Coast Store in Atlan-
tic.

August 13,1942 40 years ago
Russell Butler, 10-year-old

son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Butler suffers heat stroke while
carping water to threshers at
their farm.

Postmaster George O.
Smither announces that the
local post office has received
its first supply of V-Mail ser-
vice forms for use in writing to
members of the armed forces
who are stationed in foreign
bases.

B.D. Forshay, 77, dies at
Atlantic Hospital following
lengthy illness.

St. Mary's parish will hold
its annual chicken dinner on
the church lawn Aug. 30.

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

August 11,1932 50 years ago
Miss Caroline Cecil who has

been employed for the past 3
years in the food department
of the Consolidated Gas Co. in
New York City, is spending a
vacation with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J.B. Cecil. Caroline
came from New York to Des
Moines by airplane.

O.N. Pierce was injured
Friday morning while hauling
bundles of oats to the threshing
machine on the farm of
Marion Cassill, northwest of
the city. His hay rack upset,
throwing him to the ground
and he received bad cuts and
bruises. He was brought to the
Campbell Hospital for medical
attention.

Elmer C. Sheakley, a well-
known farmer living east of
Anita, is the owner of a new
Chevrolet coupe.

Call Your News To
762-41 SB

August 11,1927 55 years ago
Hugh McDonald, who has

been manager to the Red Ball
grocery in Atlantic, has
resigned his position and has
come to Anita, and has accep-
ted a position in Zike's Cash
Grocery.

The old-time favorite, the
hollyhock, has come into its
own again this year. Those
who travel about over the state
either by rail or automobile,
has been delighted it the won-
derful display both in town and
country.

About 12 local Boy Scouts
and their Scoutmaster Lester
Heckman, leave Friday for the
Boy Scout camp 7 miles north
of Council Bluffs.

Ben Bell was seriously in-
jured last Friday while assisting
with the repair of a windmill
tower on the Ed Carlton farm.
The tower collapsed, the top
section striking him in the hips

•as he was running to get out of
the way.

A new machine has been in-
troduced into the Iowa harvest
fields this season, known as a
combine.

Several parties have reported
to the Tribune that a light frost
was in evidence Tuesday mor-
ning.

August 23,1917 65 years ago
The city authorities are

making a much needed im-
provement on East Main street
by grading the ditch on the
north side of the street, so as to
carry off the water that has been
making a mud hole in front of
the hotel after every rain. This
should, after the next oiling,
make Main Street from the
I.O.O.F. Hall to the west limits
of the city as near perfect as it
can be made and we believe
from present indications, much
better than if it would be paved.

The old reliable Art Dean of
Anita was in the city yesterday
on business and had time to
visit his friends for awhile. Art
says the mayor of Anita is con-
siderably unpopular at the
present time, all of which may
be believed without stuttering
or taking it with salt,--or rot-
ten eggs. - Adair News.

A couple of weeks ago P.I.
McEvoy and N.J. Johnson
sold their hardware store in
Anita to J.N. Reimers of
Adair, who immediately sold it
to L.R. Galiher Co., who have
been in the hardware and im-
plement business in Anita for
some time past. Phil expects to
move to Illinois and live on a
big ranch which he owns there.
He took a 320-acre farm near
Mandan, N. Dakota in the deal
for the sale of the hardware
stock. tii

August 8,1912 70 yean ago
Little Mercedes Shepley gave

a birthday party at the home of
her grandparents, Ceo. Dilts

.and wife, last Friday after-
noon, it being her third birth-
day. Thirteen little tots were
present and all of them presen-
ted the young hostess with nice
presents.

A number of automobile
loads from here attended the
dance at Crystal Lake Thurs-
day evening.

R.R. Boozer and wife were
weekend visitors in the city
with his parents, Rev. J.P.
Boozer and wife. He has been
elected to the position as prin-
cipal of the Wiota Schools for
the ensuing year.

The Prices Good Thru August 17
Sklppy

Peanut
Butter.

18-OZ.

$1.49

YOU
from

Old Home Buttertop

Bread
1'/,-Lt>.Loat

790
IGA CS or WK

Corn
303-Can

390
IGA 15-oz.Pkg.

Raisins $1.19

Oscar Mayer "̂ ^̂ •̂ •̂ •̂Î ^V*̂ ' 12-01.

Smokie Links $1.
USDA Choice

SIRLOIN
STEAK.

Lb.

$2.59
USDA Choice

T-Bone Steaks $3.19
Pure Lean (5-lb. Limit)

Ground
Beef

Generic

Saghetti
Sauce..

32-Oi.

790
Kleenex

Facial
Tissue

Large 280 Count

990
IGA 1-lb.

Margarine... 2-790
Liquid Detergent 22-oz.

Right To Limit Reserved

Wagner's
Orange Drink

Reg. or Lo-Cal

890
—FRESH PRODUCE—

Flame Red j.t».

Seedless Grapes 790

Generic

SUGAR
Carrots 2—49C
Fresh Ripe

NectarUn Save Your
"Anita Bucks**Solid Held Lb.

Cabbage ....13C

Christenseni - Free Delivery -
Ph. 762-3846 Anita, Iowa

Monday thru Saturday - 7 a.m.-6 p.m.
• Sunday - 8 a.m.-IZ Noon

July 18,1907 75 yean ago
Frank Sisler is suffering

from a bad case of blood
poisoning in his arm, caused
from being cut on the hand
while handling a disc.

Lew Bangham has been at
work for some time on a steam
engine, and has finally got his
model finished and the animal
works to perfection. The
Tribune hopes Lew will make a
barrel of boodle out of his new
invention.

Everybody but the editor
and his dog are taking a short
vacation during the heated
term, and enjoy a season of
recreation.

It is barely possible the
editor may get as far away as
Wiota, and with railroad fare
only 2C per mile, we are sure of
the trip going, and if necessary
can walk back in the cool of
the evening.

A boy baby was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Weatherby of
Lincoln township last week
and Ed feels so big that Andy
Johnson's overcoat would not
make him an easy-fitting vest.

August 21,1902 80 years ago
Chas. Scholl is in Dakota

this week visiting with his
brother-in-law, P. Kiner and
family. We would just like to
go along and hear Pete rip off
"pop goes the weasel," same
as he used to do 25 or 30 years
ago. As an artist on a fiddle
with only one string, Pete is no
slouch of a dandy.

He kissed the baby and rub-
bed the head of Ann and Bill
and Sue; he swore the twins are
beautiful, and wished that he
had two. But that don't count.
He asked about the cornbread,
which he vainly tried to chaw
and forthwith begged for the
receipf--of course that tickled
ma. But that don't count. But
just before he left he stopped

.and winkedt closed up his jaw
?and slippeav out 'behind 'the

barn, he took a drink with pa,
and that's what counts, (a
salesman? - a politician?)

As a result of fast driving on
the streets last Saturday

.evening, a buggy occupied by
Ed Lighter and wife and 2
small children, was run into
and almost totally demolished,
and the only wonder is that the
occupants were not instantly
killed. It seems that 2 young
men, in separate buggies, were
racing into town from the west
and run into the Lighter buggy
near the J. McLaughlin
residence.

Birthdays Of
The Week
August 13 • 19

August 13 - Larry Phillips,
Mrs. Don Fejfar, Shirley
Pollock, Brent Stuetelberg,
Norman Lloyd Larsen, Alvin
Wahlert, Deloris Cams, Mindi
Brittain.

August 14 - Willa Dean
Duff, Art Wheelock, Howard
Christensen, Jolene Rustovold,
Tammie Bengard, Rex Karas,
Max Karns

August 15 - Kitty Smith,
Lyle Laartz, Kristi Enfield,
Melanie Shafroth, Bradley
Reed

August 16 - Roger Steele,
Rose Watson, Marcia John-

son, Heidi Vetter, Charles Van
Aernam

August 17 - Jen Kauf-
mann, Mrs. Harry Kaufmann,
Duar.e Suplee, Carole Parker,
Paul (Swede) Karns, Jean
Reed, Tim Baylor

August 18 - Susan
C h r i s t o p h e r s o n , Rod
Gliiismann, Harry Reed

August 19 - Carla Bissell,
Gladys Carlson, James Grant,
Donald Harris, Ursula Peron,
Diane Kaufmann, Sara
Elizabeth Bissell, Stacey
Symonds, Mark Kopp.

Vacation In
Oklahoma And Texas

Tom and Lilas Pedersen left
July 16 to vacation with family
in McAlester, Oklahoma and
Houston, Texas. They visited
Lilas' brother Danny Heath,
wife, Lori, and new baby,
Jessica Rose. Jessica was born
May 20 of this year. They also
visited Beth and Jimmy Rice.
Beth is the former Beth
Flathers from Anita.

They then drove to
Houston, Texas to visit Lilas'
other brother Randy Heath
and his family. Lilas had not
seen Randy for seven years and
it was a happy reunion.

They saw many points of in-
terest going down: Oklahoma
has many beautiful lakes;
McAlester State Prison; South
Fork Ranch in Texas; the ran-
ch made famous by television
p r o g r a m "Dallas";
Astrodome; Astro-World;
Malibu miniature golf and go-

Story&
Clark*
Meyer

Music Mart
318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

KILLS
FLEASJICKS!

carts; Oral Roberts' University
and Hospital in Tulsa,
Oklahoma, and lots of
beautiful scenery.

They got home July 24 in
time for Lilas to open the cafe
Sunday morning.

Lilas had not had a vacation
since they bought the Anita
Cafe six years ago so this was a
much needed and enjoyable
vacation. She and Tom had
fun, and enjoyed the scenery,
but were glad to be back home
again.

Union Club
The Union Club met at the

home of Gladys Aggen on
Wednesday,. Aug. 4 with nine
members present.

President Helen Woods
conducted the meeting and
read an article about picking
cherries on chairs - (shares).

The members enjoyed a trip
to Omaha on July 28 to the
Firehouse Dinner Theatre to
see "The Sound of Music."
The trip was by bus along with
other ladies from this area.

A contribution was made to
the Anita Fire Department.

A card was signed for Anna
Wedemeyer who is in the
hospital.

The next meeting will be at
the home of Lillie Miller on
Aug. 18.

A delicious lunch was served
by the hostess at the close of
the meeting.

Save Your
"Anita Bucks**

Maple Grove ; ;
Neighbors Club ; J

Maple Orove Neighbors
Club met on July 29 at the
home of Edna Scarlett with
eight members present. Roll
call was answered by naming
birds that started with the
initials of your name.

The president, Iris Bailey,
began the meeting by reading
"My Thoughts." She also read
a joke. There was a thank-you
note from Stanley and Lisa
Dorsey.

Everyone wrote on a card to
send to Dorothy Parker.

Entertainmentxwas put on by
Iris Bailey and Kristine Fries. A
"One For All" contest was
won by Nellie Thomsen.
"Family Feud Questions" con-
test was won by Reba Holaday.

.A "Names" contest was won
by Betty Skaug. Door prize
went to Nellie Thomsen.

The hostess served lunch and
the next hostess will be Iris
Bailey on Aug. 26 with Lela
Dorsey and Reba Holaday fur-
nishing the entertainment.

WE'RE JUiT A CALL
AWAY. MWn ton
tnmhtn. htd com-
punt, *tr«nd*rf •
mnltn, at htn tat
oMltr nun, big or lit-
lit. all ID* Tribune,

Allir Hour* t
«r««*«ncJ» all Cinlt
Pfrtwr • 782-M5J or
TH-4471.

*>

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

"Accepting Title
XIX Patients"

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Coming Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. -4 p.m.

Mark D.
Mark ham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Dr. R.F.
Coat ney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 - Office
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon., Tues.. Thurs., Fri.
9 • 12 and 2 - 5

Wed. & Sal.. 9 - 12

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

91 2 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph. 712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Fri.
9-12 and 1-5:30

Wed. 9-12 and 1-6-.30
Closed All Day Tuesday

Do You Have

Drain or Sewer
Problems?

Clear Obstruction
By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley
Ph. 762-3598
Anita, Iowa

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

TRY TRIAMINICIN TABLETS.
TO RELIEVE

NASAL CONGESTION
AND HEADACHE

DUE TO COMMON COLD
OR FLU.

< HWi Iliirwt I ;il uuirs. Dixixllinill
Si.lliln/.. Ill, , l.ini ,,lii VliniKkn IIHJVOI

Get Your

Office
Supply
Needs

at the

Anita
Tribune

For All Your •
Insurance-Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

762-41BB

• Prescriptions
• Film Processing
• Greeting Cards
• Cosmetics
• Gins

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

After Hours 762-4273
Store Hit. Mon.-Frl. 8.-30-5.-30

S«1.8:30-5:00

FREE Local Delivery



Not too long ago in this
column, I wrote about the 3
Anita couples and their ill-
fated trip aboard the Bellevue
Queen, and the fiasco that tur-
ned into-*-well, here's another
account of a vacation where
the plans wen« swry.

Son, Mick, and a teacher
friend, Ken Leander, decided
they'd-go to California this
summer to do some sightseeing
and visit some friends. They
drove Ken's late-model Pon-
tiac and took turns driving.
They toured Salt Lake City,

stopped at Reno, and enjoyed
the beautiful scenery around
Lake Tahoe. Their first stop in
California was San Francisco,
where Ken planned to stay
while Mick drove on to San
Carlos to visit Kyle Brocker, a
former Anitan, who lives
there. When he got within two
blocks of his destination, he
noticed smoke coming from
under the hood. He quickly
stopped, jumped out and saw
flames underneath the car.
Running to the nearest house,
he told them to call the fire
department and then hurried
back to grab his camera,
money and luggage out of the
car. By this time, a crowd had
gathered and were shouting,
"Get back, it's going to
blow," and other helpful cries
of encouragement, while Mick
struggled to grab his
belongings and hastily carried
them a safe distance away. The

fire department arrived and
promptly ran over the suitcases
and by the time the fire was ex-
tinguished, the car was a total
loss-and the suitcases were
deemed unfit for a durability
commercial.

Bidding his friend with the
hot wheels goodbye,, Mick
took his bruised luggage and
boarded a bus for the long trek
home.

During the journey, another
vacationing family got on the
bus at Ogallala, Nebraska with
their own horror story, which'
the man was eager to share.
They had driven from Ohio to
Denver and were on their way
back home when their car
broke down (transmission) in
western Nebraska. Twice they
thought the garage had fixed
their car—the first time back
out on the road they got four
miles before it conked out, and
the next time, ten. They had

EKTUREIAND

spent 6 long days there and
$800 before they decided to
shuck it all and go Grey hound.

—Another example of "it's
either a vacation you'll always
remember or one you'll never
forget."

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Complied By
Carole Parker

SEASALAD
2 cups small shell macaroni
Yi cup French dressing
V< cup diced celery
Vi cup chopped green onion
'/« cup sweet pickle relish
Vi cup mayonnaise
1 pound can salmon
'A cup chopped pecans

Cook macaroni according to
package directions, drain.
Pour French dressing over
warm macaroni, stir to coat
and let stand 15 or 20 minutes.
Drain salmon, remove skin and
bones, flake. Fold all of the

ingredients in with the
macaroni, adding the salmon
last. Cover and refrigerate
several hours. Pecans add a
nice touch, but they're op-
tional. If you use them, add
them just before serving.
PINEAPPLE BUTTERMILK

SHERBET
1 quart buttermilk
2 cups sugar
V4 cup lemon juice
2 tsps. grated lemon rind
2 cups crushed pineapple
2 egg whites stiffly beaten

Combine buttermilk, sugar,
lemon juice, rind and pineap-
ple. Stir until sugar dissolves.
Fold in egg whites. Freeze in
ice cube trays until mushy.
Beat in chilled bowl until
smooth and then return to
trays and freeze until firm.

Activities & News
From Various Ajea

Communities

GUTHRIE CENTER-Jim
Boyles, Guthrie Center

Newspaper foreman, is retiring
after 36 years in the printing
business.

AUDUBON-The Audubon
County Democratic Party is
planning a big "Welcome
Home Charles" party on
August 15 for Charles Manatt,
National chairman of the
Democratic Party.

ELK HORN-The Salem
Home's annual picnic was at-
tended by about 500 persons.
Entertainment was by the
Darling Danish Daughters and
the young folk dancers.

KIMBALLTON -- Michelle
Knudsen and Tim Hansen of
Harlan were married Saturday
at Kimballton's Mermaid

*Park.
CORNING-The Adams

County sheriff's office,
specifically Sheriff Tom
Nolan, is currently being
scrutinized by a "private eye."
A private investigator has been
interviewing individuals in
Adams County seeking infor-
mation on the local Sheriff's
office.

NEOLA-Area residents are
guessing the weight of a red-
dish-pink granite boulder
located in downtown Neola.
Guesses are 509 each or 3 for
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TRY THE ,Y
RIVER. RftPIDSji Anita

Postcards
Save & Have Fun

Save $2.00 on each admission
Discount coupons now

available at participating

Standard Oil
Dealers & Jobbers

1-80 and Hwy. 65
Des Moines, Iowa

Featuring1

* Lake Anita Area
* Bandshell Park
* Anita Public Library

Now Available At

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

ir Also more postcards to come soon featuring other
Anita area scenes. In lull color.

Subscription Special
Even though you'll be away at school, we can bring you a little
closer to home. We'll keep you up to date on all the local news,
what's happening around your town, what friends and classmates
are dolng...all the things that are of a special Interest lust to youl
Plan now to take us along with you...wherever you go. Order your
subscription to your hometown newspaper soonl

A Subscription To Your Hometown
Newspaper Makes A Great Gift!

9-Month College Subscription
In Iowa . $7.50
Out Of State $0.00

Name

Address

City

.Zip.

Fill Out This Handy Order Form
For Your Subscription &

Mail to:
P.O. Box 216 - Anita, Iowa 50020

ANITA TRIBUNE
Ph. 762-4168 Anita, Iowa

The old Cass County Court House served the county from
1882 until it was destroyed by fire in March, 1932. It stood at the
same location as the present building, at 6th and Chestnut.

SI and winners will be awarded
various Centennial prizes.

OAKLAND-The Twentieth
Century Mother's Club will
start the year with a "Kick-Off
For Kids" at Eckels Memorial
Library on Monday night,
August 16. All school age
children and their mothers will
get a chance to meet Bobbie
Hamsa, a Nebraska author
who writes children's books.

STUART--Cast members
have been chosen for the
musical comedy, "Two By
Two," which is scheduled to
be presented during the annual
Good Eggs Days celebration in
September.

GRISWOLD-An ingenious
device to transport a person
confined to a wheelchair up

and down stairways without
removing him from the chair, has
been invented by John
Hollesen of Griswold.

Atlanticf est Road Race
Brown's Shoe Fit Co. is

sponsoring a road race at
Atlanticfest, August 28, 1982.
Entry fee is $5.00, and each
will receive a Nike-Atlanticfest
T-Shirt. For those not wanting
the T-Shirt, fee is $2.00.

There will be 55 prizes.
Entry blanks may be ob-

tained from Brown's Shoe Fit,
Atlantic Chamber of Commer-
ce or Bruce Hendersen, and all
entries are to be, sent to Hen-
dersen, 1101 Locust St., Atlan-
tic, Iowa 50022.

Want Ads Pay!
^^^ •̂̂ •̂••••̂ ^ •̂••••̂ •̂••̂ ••̂ ^^^^^^^^ •̂̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

| Keep Your Gar Rolling
with our Full Service

BATTERY
We'll check lot full
power and see thit '
water is it the
proper level.

COOLING SYSTEM

TIRES

We'll check antifreeze
protection, make sure
It is at proper level
and that the cap,
hoses and connections
ate tight.

LIGHTS
We'll mike sure all ..
lights are burning . Y
properly and -$
correctly aimed. ''^

i i f i

WIPERS
We'll check armand !>'a<'e
condition »nd
windshield

washer tank fluid level.

We'll check
pressure,
tread
ind general
condition.

LUBRICATION
We'll check engine
transmission and
power steering oil.
Lubricate chassis,
change oil and filterI
if needed.

POLLUTION CONTROL
We'll check and
service your car's

i carburetor, rings
and valves, filters
and emission

control devices to help reduce the
pollutants it spews into our air.

EXHAUST SYSTEM
We'll check muffler,
tailpipe and mani-
fold for dangerous
exhaust leaks.

C&MOil
LELAND MORGAN

RICHARD NEIGHBORS

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

Anita Tribune
IU8P8 025%W1

Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020
Phone 712-762-4188

Thursday, August 12,1982
Number Thirty-Two

Published weekly on Thursday. Entered'at the
Postoffice at Anita, Iowa 50020, as second class
matter under act of Congress on March 3, 1879.

Subscription Raids:
In Iowa

$10.00 Per Year
Out of State

$12.00 Per Year
Single Copies 25«

Cards of Thanks...$4.00

Classified Ads
11C word

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.
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do tt&n&
A nita Volunteer Fire Dept.

STEAK FRY
And Dance

- Saturday, August 14 -
Steak Fry - 4:30 p.m. DaHCB - 10:00 p.m. Music by "Blue Tones

8-Team Slowpitch Softball Tournament
Friday, August 13 - Starting at 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, August 14 - Starting at 12 Noon

Admission — Adults $1.00 - Jr.-Sr. High Students 50C - Elementary Students Free

Other Saturday Events
Will Include

Cake Walk Water Fights Frog Jump
Kiddies Pedal Tractor Pull Games & Booths In Bandshell Park

SATURDAY, AUG. 14
IN ANITA

This Message Sponsored By The Following Anita Business and Professional People

American Legion Post 210
Anita Car Care Center
Anita Feed Service
Anita Insurance Agency
Anita Livestock Auction
Anita Lumber Company
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita State Bank
Anita Tavern
Anita Tribune
Anita Veterinary Clinic

Barnes Pharmacy
Bowen's Variety
Burke Bros.

Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.
Casey's General Store

Chadwick Feed & Grain
Chapman-Morgan Sinclair
Christensen Foods
R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Colonial Manor

Daniels Tax Service
Dement Realty
Eddy's
Farmer's Coop
Grandma's Swap Shoppe
Hagen Farm Service Center
Hullinger Drug
Irlyn's
Jensen's AGI
Lilas' Anita Cafe

Long's Home Furnishings
Lund's Welding & Repair
Mark D. Markham, Dentist
Melglen Equip., Inc.
Mullen Funeral Home
N&H Construction
Roscoe Nelsen,

Lawn Mower Service
Rhoda E. Schollars, Attorney
Redwood Steakhouse
O.W. Shaffer & Son
West Iowa Telephone Co.
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A nita Community Schools

OPEN WED., AUG. 25
FULL DAY OF SCHOOL - LUNCH WILL BE SERVED

Jr.-Sr. High
Registration and Fees

1982-83 Personnel

Mrs. Bonnie Littleton Head Cook
(Elementary Building)

Mrs. LaRue Wheelock Cook
(Elementary Building)

Mrs. Phyllis Brownsberger Cook
(High School Building)

Mrs. Betty Wahlert Assoc. Head Cook
(High School Building)

Mrs. Barbara Jessen Cook
(High School Building)

Ivan Joans-Head Bus Driver
Mike Lee Cortez Stanley
Erwln Beschorner Karen Berger

GENERAL,
NO. YEARS

NAME POSITION IN SYSTEM
Naomi Hackwell, H.S. Principal's Secretary ... 6
Neva Smith, Elementary Secretary 20
Jean GUI, School Board Secretary 27

, Cecil Littleton, Elementary Custodian 11
Harold Cams, Supervisor of Bldgs. & Grds. ... 5
Barb Jessen, High School Custodian 5
Josephine Ballenselfer, High School Custodians
Glenn Baylor, High School Custodian 2

JR. AND SR. HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY AND STAFF

NAME POSITION
No. Years
In System

Don Brichacek Superintendent 13
Gary Currie Principal 3
Steve Becker Vocational Agriculture 0
David Boldt Jr. High Science-Athletic Director 19
Ruthe Brocker English 9
John Burke Social Studies-Debate 24
Dolores Cams Study Hall Supervisor 10
Diane Ernst Instrumental Music 1
Virginia Eilts Librarian 8
William Foulkes Mathematics—Guidance 13
Becky Hartstack Business. 3
Laura Olsen Vocal Music 2
Bob Jackson Science 8
Dale Jackson Art — 1
Lynn Johnson Industrial Arts 6
Joan Lane ;... Home Economics 2
Cheryl McCaskey Jr. High English-Guidance 5
Peggy Christensen Library Cleric 12
Cecelia Vanderbur Resource Room 13
Vicki Vanderbur English-French 3
Jim Willet Jr. High Math and P.E 6
Noel Wingate Business 13
Dennis Zimmerman Science-Social Studies 15

NAME

ELEMENTARY FACULTY AND STAFF

Position
No. Years
In System

Jackie Anderson Second Grade 8
Mercedes Beschorner Teacher Helper 16
Janice Christensen Fourth Grade 18
Ruth Cullen Third Grade 9
Helen Daume Fourth Grade 26
Laura Olsen Vocal Music 2
Jeanne Jackson Remedial Reading & Math 8
Torger Johnson Fifth Grade 2
Denise Smith FirstGrade 5
Sandra Landsness Art 11
Marie Mailander Sixth Grade 26
Madelene Moore Sixth Grade 26
Judy Neighbors : Third Grade — 13
Peggy Rosener Fifth Grade-Remedial Reading & Math... 5
Becky Pelzer EMR Special Ed 3
Marie Smith Kindergarten 21
Beatrice Suplee Third Grade-Remedial Reading ... 16
Max Turner — Science & P.E 5
Cecelia Vanderbur Resource Room 13
Helen Zimmerman Second Grade 7

$5.00
Rental Fees

All Kindergarten through 12th Grade Students

Towel Fee-Grades 7-12 $2.00

BUS ROUTES
The bus routes are printed here for your convenience.

If you do not find your name on a route, please contact the
office.

Most routes will run about 50 minutes from the first
pickup until the bus arrives at school. Arrival time is 8:30.
Depending on your position on the route, you can estimate
pickup time for the first morning.

Please have your students ready to board the bus
when it stops. This will make the bus routes run smoother.
Realize that if a bus must wait only one minute at each of
15 stops that route would run 15 minutes late.

Bus No. 2 Northeast Route
Driver - Ivan Joens

Anton Peterson
Rex Barber
Allen Ventelcher
Marie Vokt
Leland Wedemeyer
Mike Mardesen
John Larson
Melvln Cooley
Raymond Schellunberg
John Brtncks
Larry Wedemeyer
Dean Pierce
Dale Suplee
Charles McAfee
Ron Wlttrock
Norbert Thelen
James Grant
John Scarlett
Lester Pash
Bruce Alff
Larry Smith
Clifford Wlnther
Anita East Main

Bus No. 6 Northwest Route
Driver-Karen Berger

BUI Murphy
Doug Ryan
Leland Nelsen ' ' '«
Ray Pottebaum
Ralph Simmons
Wayne Jensen
Virgil Penton
Dennis Meyer
Fred Ehrman, Jr.
Clifford Merk
HerbWaddell
Tom Schultes '
Dwayne Harmsen
Ivyn Lund
DaveRydl
Melvln Enfleld
Robert Lovltt
Roger Vals
Francis Vals
Andrew Christensen
Larry Barber
Tim Akera
Lyle'Dorsey
Lynn Dorsey
Merritt Spry

Bus No. 7 South of
Wlota Route

Driver: Erwln Beschorner
Larry Konr
Jerry Templeman
George Behrends
PhllCullen
Dean Ellts
Bernard McCann
Men/in Christensen
Richard Margin
Dennis Hall
Marvin Conrad
Kermlt Bailey
Eldon Dorsey
Steve Eden
Gall Holiday
Dwight Bower
Gerald Wilson
William Wahlert
Don Harris
George Marnln
Roger Paulsen
James Bartelson
Doc Jessen
Dennis Oathoudt
Larry Van Horn

See insurance Rates bel,

School Hot Lunch

Bus No. 8 Southeast Route
Driver - Cortez Stanley

Bob Hagen
Dale Christensen
Eldon Turner
Paul Wessling
Lynn Stephenson
Ron Denney
Cecil Smith
Fred Christensen
Neil Stork
Don Jorgensen
Roger Steele
Vem Blazek
Dave Nichols
Gary Dressier
Jim Glynn
Marvin Lund
James Nelsen
William Russell
Dave McCaskey
Bob Scholl
Varel Bailey
Howard Gregersen
Arlyn Lund
Uoyd Zanders
Michigan Street Town Stop
Lutheran Church Town Stop

Bus No. 9 Wlota Route
Driver-Mike Lee

Howard Christensen
Paul Schaaf
Mark Wedemeyer
Ted Jessen, Jr.
ArtWestphal
Gary Terrell
LaVerne Obermeler
Richard Grubbs
Jim Mallander
Dwight Will
Bill Kraglund
Tim Branan
Randal Ruby
Larry Watson
Dennis Newell
Loren Squires
Steve Jorgensen
Ron Jessen

T gus(
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H'0h Scho

1982-83 School Calendar
August 23-24 Teacher Workshop
August 25 School Begins
September 6 Labor Day-No School
November 12 parent-Teacher Conference
November 25-26 Thanksgiving Vacation
December 22 Last Day of Class Before Christmas
January 3 Classes Resume
January 13 — First Semester Ends
January 14 Teacher Work Day-No School
April 1-4 Easter Vacation
May 19.. . : Commencement

Board of Education
Jim Mailander
Tom Shea

Dick Nelsen. President
Phyllis Nichols

Men/In Christensen

Don Brichacek
Superintendent

Elementary Principal

Gary Currie
Jr. & Sr. High Principal

For Further Information contact the High School Office

Anita Community Board of Education
i,
i'1
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Jack Carstensen - 774-2257

Cumberland Lions Club
Fall Festival Aug. 28

The Cumberland Lions Club
is planning their annual Fall
Festival for Saturday, August
28.

The festivities will start on
Friday evening, Aug. 27 with a
Teen Dance with music by
"Dirt Cheap".

On August 28, there will be a
kiddies parade, horseshoe
tournament, games, meals, an
adult dance with music by
"Country Friends", and a
talent show. Please contact
Arnie Reed for entries in the
talent show.

Ice Cream
Social August 14

The Cumberland Cen-
tennial Committee is spon-
soring an ice cream social in
the City Park, Saturday,
Aug. 14, at 7 p.m.

Homemade ice cream,
toppings, pie, cake, coffee
and tea will be served.
Come and enjoy a fun
evening.

Shower Notice
Miscellaneous bri-

dal shower for Kris
Powell at Cumberland
Methodist Church
Friday, Aug. 13 at
7:30 p.m. This is your
invitation.

C-31-32-P

Sunshine Club Holds
Ice Cream Get-Together

The Sunshine Club held
an ice cream get-together
with families, in the Cum-
berland Park Sunday
evening. Eight families and
six guests were present and
they were: Mr. and Mrs.
Don Hilyard, Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Hosfelt, Mr. and Mrs.
Phil Anstey, Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Lacey, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur South, Helen
and Shirley Chester, Mr.
and Mrs. Manzel Berlin and
Jim Herron, Zelma South,
Harold Nebola, Shelley
Murrell and Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Witzenburge and
children, Penny and Jeri.

The Sept. 2 club meeting
will be with Geneva South.
Visit Daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Becker visited with their
daughter, Donna Owen of
Lawson, Mo., Saturday
morning in Corning.

Merlin Sender and Danny Sender are shown in the
Power Parade at the Central Hawkeye old time power
show held in Waukee, Iowa. It is a B Allis Chalmers trac-
tor and a small 40" combine.

Ice Cream Social
Saturday, Aug. 14,7:00 p.m.
Cumberland City Park

Homemade ice cream, toppings, pie, cake,
coffee and tea will be served.

SPONSORED BY THE CUMBERLAND

CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE

Attind Central Hawkeye
Old Time Power Show

The Central Hawkeye old
time power show at
Waukee, Iowa was a great
success. Visitors and spec-
tators were in attendance
from states as far away as
Texas, Pennsylvania and
New Hampshire, and the
countries of Canada and
Great Britain.

An outstanding display
of Allis Chalmers tractors
was on the grounds, in-
cluding all of the earliest
models. The daily power
parade had over 100 entries
in it. The cast iron seat
collectors had a large
display and many gas
engines and other farm
machines were on display.
A tractor pull, tractor slow
race and many other games
and activities were held.

Several from the Cum-
berland area attended, in-
cluding Bus and Pauline
Edwards, Delbert Hagen,
John Ortgies, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Garside, and Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Symonds.
Merlin, Mary and Danny
and Lloyd Schrier had a
display at the show, which

included a B Allis Chalmers
tractor and several gas
engines. Mary Schrier is the
current president of Central
Hawkeye.

News From
Senior Haven

The Cumberland Senior
Haven Congregate Meal
Site celebrated its fifth bir-
thday, Monday, August 2.
Ninety-f ive guests and
members were present for
the occasion, including
Richard and Minnie Jones
from Dallas, Texas. Special
guests were Dorothy
Murrer from Elliott, who is
president of the Southwest
Iowa Area XIII Agency on
Aging and Steve Pratt,
Nutrit ion Director, who
gave short talks. They each
explained what they do.

A nice program was
given. Margie Herbert and
Vera Roberts gave the
history from the beginning
of the Cumberland Senior
Haven Congregate meal
site, up to the present time.

Glen Knee gave an in-
teresting report about the
Site Council meetings.

Myrtle Pop read a short
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poem. Ardath Eukcn also
gave a talk on the meal site
history. Ardath is on the
County Advisory Board.

Two former members,
Frances Jensen and Nina
Carter were welcomed
back.

Bill Gerlock favored us
with three' songs. Florence
Nelson brought flowers,
a n o t h e r b e a u t i f u l
arrangement;

There are so many mem-
bers who did and do so
much to make the meal site
what it is today. This in-
cludes the many volunteer
helpers, so necessary for the
success of the work here.

Wednesday, Nellie Black
was welcomed back after
her long absence. Walter
Proehl was a guest today.
Fifty-six meals were
prepared.

Olive Lewis had for her
guests for the African
Violet Club: Millree Brawe,
Mildred Wohlenhaupt,
Stella Murray, Thelma
Hogan, Inez Yarger, Amy
Bixler, Bessie Ryan,
Mildred Stapleton. Two
members, Ruth Maas and
Bertha Stakey, were unable
to attend. This affair was in
observance of Olive Lewis'
birthday. Olive gave a
donation to the meal site
and her birthday was
acknowledged in the usual
way.

Myrtle Pop had Johnnie
and Rose Ortgies for her
guests. Several ladies from
Lewis were visitors on
Monday.

Four get-well cards were
signed and sent to
hospitalized members.

Friday we were glad to
welcome Ruby Schoen-
bohm back.

Russell and Mary Hull
brought their grandson as
their guest.

Another card was signed
for a member in the
hospital.

Olga Brahms brought a
beautiful bouquet of
flowers on Friday.

A film was shown after
dinner.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Aug. 13 - Tuna loaf,
peas with onions, peaches,
bread, sauerkraut chocolate
cake, milk, coffee and
tomato juice cocktail.

Mon., Aug. 16 -Beef and
noodles, mashed potatoes,
broccoli, peaches over cake,
milk and coffee.

Wed., Aug. 18 - Oven
fried chicken, sweet
potatoes with pineapple,
herbed green beans, bread,
assorted jello cubes with
whipped topping, milk and
coffee.
Visit In
Berlin Home

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wit-
zenburge, Jeri and Penny of
Agency, Iowa were visitors
over the weekend with
Manzel and Grace Berlin.
The two girls are staying
with the Berlin's for three
days while their parents at-
tend a Coaches Clinic in Ft.
Dodge.

Mrs. Berlin's niece,
Shelley Murrell of Ames,
also visited with them and
Anna Hoyt of Massena.

Sl»ter From
Georgia Visit*

Guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Riggs were her sister
and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Burquist and daughters
from Marietta, Georgia.
They spent eight days here
and also visited with Esther
Engle.

Mr. and Mrs. Jon Riggs
and Benjamin from Fair-,
mont, Minn, were guests
last week of the Bob Riggs'.

Want Ads Pay!

Cumberland United
Methodist Church News

Sun., August 9 -
Pastor Paul Orandon's

Lesson was "The Woman
at the Well" Becky Pelzer
was pianist and Jim
Herron, candlelighter.
Grant Lucas Gerlock, son
of Robert and Leta Gerlock
was baptized.

The Memorial Commit-
tee will meet at the Church
on Wednesday, August 18,
at 7:00 p.m.

The Trustees will meet at
the Parsonage on Wed-
nesday, August 18, at 7:00
p.m. THE ENTIRE AD-
MINISTRATIVE BOARD,
INCLUDING TRUSTEES
WILL MEET AT THE
CHURCH AT 7:30.

•arty Erlcksan Kicked
By 4-M Steer

Marty Erickson, 8-year-
old son of Gary and
DeLaine Erickson of Cum-
berland, had the misfortune
of being kicked high into
the air by a 4-H steer being
led into the 4-H Barn on
Wednesday afternoon. He
suffered cuts and bruises
and 2 fractured ribs.

M a r t y r e m a i n s
hospitalized at this time at
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital His room number
is 134.
Buests For Sunday Dinner

Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Zellmer of Council Bluffs
were Sunday dinner guests
of Edna Black. They also
visited with Myrtle Black.

Cumberland
Remembers

July 30,1981 1 year ago
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Hagadon of Cumberland are
the parents of a son born July
24 at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Craig Becker
of Cumberland are the second
place winners in the Iowa Farm
Bureau outstanding young
member awards competition.

August 11,1977 5 years ago
Lori Hamilius has champion

4-H litter. Her litter of 10
Hampshire hogs topped a field
of nine in the production litter
division.

The funeral service for
Ralph Hilyard, 84, was held at
2 o'clock July 30, at the Cum-
berland United Methodist
Church.

Diane Becker graduates
from the Iowa Western Com-
munity College Practical Nur-
sing School.

Vera Roberts has completed
thei Home Study course on
Sanitation and the one on
Food Preparation. She is the
Meal Site Manager of the
Congregate Meals in Cum-
berland.

August 10,1967 15 yean ago
Gary Warwick announces in

this week's News and Enter-
prise that construction crews
will begin laying pipe for
natural gas in Cumberland and
Massena.

August 16 should be a lot of
fun at the athletic field in
Cumberland when "The Old
Gray Eagles" play "The Stars
of Tomorrow" in a baseball
game.

August 9,1962 20 years ago
Mrs. Jack Moore, the for-

mer Beverly Pop, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Pop,
received her Bachelor of Scien-
ce degree in Education at Nor-
thwest Missouri State College
Friday evening.

July 25,1957 25 yean ago
Funeral services were held

Saturday afternoon at the
Roland Funeral Home in
Atlantic for Mrs. Fred Nichols,
who passed away July 17, at
the Atlantic Memorial
Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Delmer South
became the parents of their
second son early Tuesday mor-
ning, July 23.

August 14,1947 35 yean ago
With the Eighth Army in

Osaka, Japan: Corporal
Myron L. Drnham, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W.B. Denham, has
recently been promoted to the
rank of Sergeant.

Hilton Weidman of Red Oak
will open up a barbershop in
the Clyde Crozier building,
formerly occupied by the Ruby
Beauty Nook and will open for

Ph. 243-1974
After Houri 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

„. -ONE
STORE

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

business some time next week.

August 12,1937 45 years ago
H.H. Howell is quite sick at

his home. Not much im-
provement being shown. Too
much company Sunday put
him back about as bad as ever.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Black, Wednesday afternoon
at the Atlantic Hospital, a boy,
weighing 7% Ibs. All parties
reporting getting along alright.

August 11,1927 55 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gerlock

celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary last Sunday.

The din of the threshing
machine has began to fade
away as many threshing rigs
are being cleaned up and
placed in the sheds until next
year.

A vaudeville act was put on
at the Lyric Theatre Monday
and Tuesday evening and in
connection an amateur contest
was given. Those who entered
the contest were, Frankie
Cullen, lola Nixon, Evelyn
Eblen, Florence Robinson and
Buster Hagen.

Varel Morgan and Earl
Norris returned from Kansas
last week where they had been
working in the harvest field.

Nancy and Blanche Eblen
are Council Bluffs visitors this
week. Miss Nancy, who is em-
ployed at the Cumberland
Savings Bank, is taking her an-
nual vacation.

If you are borrowing your
neighbor's paper this week,
wondering why you did not
receive yours, remember that
the time was up according to
statements sent out from this
office and perhaps you have
been dropped from the roll on
account of arreages.

There will be a rodeo at the
golf links in Cumberland next
Sunday. They say it is wild.
Price of admission only 50«,
children free.

Hospital Report
Marty, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Gary Erickson, was
admitted to the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital.

Dismissed: Mrs. Delbert
Olson.

***
Max Templeman is a

patient at Jennie Edmun-
dson in Council Bluffs. He
had aorta surgery on July
23.

New Museum
At State Fair

A State Fair Museum,
$25,000 worth of model
railroading, and a 40 ft. scale
model of NASA's Saturn V
vehicle are three more brand-
new free attractions of the 1982
Iowa State Fair, August 12-221

I

Citizens Of Tomorrow
This week's Citizens of Tomorrow series of local children in-

clude, top row, left to right: Jon, 4, and Marie, 10 months,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Porter; Melissa, 5, and Eric, 4,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Euken.

Bottom row, left to right: Curt, 2, and Clint, 5, children of Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Meyer; Marcus, 6, and Jolanna, 5, children of
Mrs. Kathryn Zaborsky.

The new Museum, located
north of Pioneer Hall, will be
loaded with photographs, ar-
tifacts and memorabilia from
the Iowa State Fair's 128-year
history. Antique furniture,
badge and ticket collections,
historical records, postcards,
oldtime ticket-selling and-
taking equipment, premium
books, trophies and ribbons,
and other nostalgic mementos
will all be on exhibit.

Artifacts will include the
measuring table used during
the Baby Health Contest, held
from 1912 to 1951 (Halston,
the New York fashion
designer, won the city boy's
title in 1934); the performing
stand used by "Baby Mine,"
an Indian elephant purchased
with dimes donated by Iowa
children in 1928; a poster
publicizing the 1894 Fair; and a
peanut roaster used by an early
concessionaire.

Superintendent Helen Deets
is particularly interested in
loans or donations of hand-
made Fair entries, especially
from years prior to 1940~"the
older the better," srie says.
Quilts, rugs, knitted or
crocheted items are wanted.
Anyone owning such items, or
any other Iowa State Fair-
related memorabilia are en-
couraged to contact Deets or
Katy Elson, Museum, Iowa
Stafe Fair, Des Moines, Iowa
50319.

A dynamic working display
of almost $25,000 worth of
model railroads will be
exhibited in the Trading Post
in Heritage Village. Ac-
curately-detailed, complete
with freight cars and coaches,
the German-made LGB trains
are built on a half-inch scale
and run on a three-inch track.
There's even a steam engine
that whistles and hisses as it
travels its landscaped route,
over lakes and bridges,
through tunnels and other
terrain. Fairgoers will also see
t h e A m e r i c a n - m a d e
"General," a Civil War-type
engine.

A one-tenth scale model of
the Saturn V vehicle, which
launched the Apollo astronauts
to the moon, and placed the
United States' first .'space
station Skylab into earth orfiit,
will be another free attraction
all 11 days of the Fair. The
NASA exhibit, loaned from
the George C. Marshall Space
Flight Center near Huntsville,
Alabama, is 42 ft. high on a 72
inch diameter base.

For more information con-
tact Kathie Swift, Public
Relations Director.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring
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C&M Sc/ioo/
Board Race

Nomination papers have
been filed for both seats up for
election on the C&M School
Board. District 04, Victoria
township, has a three way race
for the seat presently held by
Bill Amdor. Candidates are

Dale Boswell, Rose E. Holste,
and Bob Ticknor. Candidates
for the Director-At-Large
position presently held by Mar-
ty Mills are Dean Erickson and
Jack Singleton. School Board
Election will be held Sept. 14.

St. Peter's Celebrates
100th Anniversary

On August 1, St. Peter's
United Church of Christ
celebrated their 100th anniver-
sary as a Christian
Congregation. The event was
very well attended even though
it was one of the hottest days
of the summer. Three services
were held with the Church's
own minister Bharat Surender
conducting the morning ser-
vice. Four baptisms were given
to Curtis and Natalie Koons,
Jace Beattie and Ross Men-
denhall. Reverend Norman E.
Meyer, the minister who served
St. Peter's Church from 1961
to 1972 and now resides in
Watervilet, Michigan gave the
afternoon message. Associate
Pastor Duane Meyer of Des
Moines brought greetings
from the Iowa Conference and
he also officiated at the bell
dedication, out of doors,
following the afternoon ser-
vice. Reverend Bruce Swanson
of Clay Center, Nebraska, and
who also served St. Peter's in
1972 and 73, delivered the
evening sermon during the
evening service.

A special music program was
given by the Pages Of Har-
mony in the afternoon. The
members of this quartet are
Judy Johnson, Karolyn Ort-
gies, Marilyn Blankinship and
Charlene Lilienthal.

During the program out of
doors, Reverend Jack
Singleton of the Massena
United Methodist presented
the church with a Canadian
Cherry tree in behalf of the

. group of churches which have
formed "The Small Is
Beautiful" group. The tree was
decorated with hearts each
containing a message of love
and congratulations for St.
Peter's Congregation. Karl
Kuesel presented a souvenir
plate to each of the visiting
ministers. Balloons filled with
helium were released by
everyone present and it was a
beautiful sight. People were
given slips of paper to write a
message on and their address
to insert in the balloons before
it was filled with the helium.
Promptly at five o'clock all of
the guests were invited to the
basement dining room for a
picnic supper of fried chicken,
potato salad, baked beans,

k

Home For Sale
All natural red cedar earth home with Southern

exposure, great view and on a large corner lot. 1620
sq. ft. living space with attached garage. This home
has no steps, gas hot water heat, 3 bedrooms,
country kitchen with high quality oak cabinets, cen-
tral air, celling fan, large brick circulating fireplace,
16 x 30 deck and all the extras.

Only serious Inquiries Invited.
Shown by appointment only.

John McLaren
779-3731 Massena
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Orange or Lemon Lime

Gatorade . 690
.EH

Kidney Beans 39C
Snurflne Creamy or Chunky

Peanut Butter $1.25
Butternut 2 Lb.

Coffee $4.29
DtlMonto *4 oz.
Catsup SI-89

Cotfee Rich ...... . ............... 40C
Rich Frozen p'-
Richwhlp ..................... 40C
Blut Sonnet Soft Tub

Margarine
81'ALtan Lo-

Ground Beef . . ......... $ 1 .49
Lb.

Round Steak $1.89

Bologna.
Lb.

,$1.19

Corn Beef 49C
Horme/ Beef tD-
Wranglers $2.09

Head

Cauliflower 99C
Fresh

Strawberries 89$
Lb.

Bananas 290

Fresh Meats Thurs., Frl., Sat.

Sale starts Thursday ;

.' Dry Cleaning Pick-Up Wednesdays

Stop In And See Us • Our Customers
( ArelH

Town & Country Grocery
Ph. 779-3420 Massena Gail Hepler

relishes, assorted cakes, coffee,
iced tea and lemonade. There
were picture displays as well as
antiques to look at during free
hours. The committee had the
commemorative book and
plate available for those who
wished to purchase them. The
concluding service was at six
th i r ty and it included a
program entitled "The Story
of Our Church in Words and
Song." Candlelighters for the
3 services were Richard and
Julie Stuhr, Paul and Ryan
Young and Jeff and Teresa
Boswell.

The beautiful altar in the
church was presented to the
congregation by Adolph,
Amelia and Pauline Bernhardt
and was dedicated on Aug. 4,
1912.

According to information on
the church bell at St. Peter's,
which was removed from the
steeple, recently, it was cast in
1890 by Meneely and Company
in West Troy, New York and
the cost was$175.71.

The St. Peter's church sign
in the churchyard now reads—
St. Peter's United Church of
Christ-Worship at 9 a.m. A
CENTURYCHURCH.

Rites Held For
Dale Wolford, 65

Funeral services were held
for Dale Wolford, 65, of
Omaha, at 10:00 a.m. on
Thursday, August 5, at St.
Leo's Catholic Church in
Omaha. He entered into rest
peacefully at his home on
Monday, August 2, 1982. He
was formerly of Massena.

He was born the son of Ran-
dall and Gladys (Town) Wolford,
on August 29, 1916 and as a
young man farmed in the area
and entered the U.S. Army in
World War II.

After service, he served as
Mayor of Massena, on the
Massena Fire Department, a
member of the Massena
Chamber of Commerce and

Lautt-Sothman
The Rev.'s Clarence and

Zona Lautt of Corning, Iowa
wish to announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter,
Kathleen Renee, to Kevin Clair
Sothman, son of Clair and
Jean Sothman, Massena,
Iowa. The wedding will take
place September 17 at 7:00
p.m. in the United Methodist
Church, Corning, Iowa.

was in the Standard Oil
business in Massena for
around eight years. After
leaving Massena, he continued
with Standard Oil in Omaha
until his health failed and for-
ced him to retire. Following his
association with Standard Oil,
he owned a Quick Stop and at
the time of his death, he was in
the real estate business and
remained active in helping out
at the Ak-Sar-Ben Race Track
where he always enjoyed seeing
old friends. He was a devoted
member of St. Leo's Catholic
Church.

He was preceded in death by
his parents, Mr., and Mrs.
Randall Wolford, his former
wife, Margaret, a son, Dick
and a brother, Curly Wolford.

Surviving are his devoted
wife, Kathy and six children,
two daughters, Barbara
Follmann and husband, Jim,
of Massena; Mary and
husband, Scott, of Tulsa,
Oklahoma; four sons, Mike of
Tulsa, John, Tom and Jim at
home. Also, three grand-
children, Rick, Gary and
Julie Follmann, all of whom he
was greatly devoted and who
was of his utmost concern in
life. He is also survived by a
brother, Glen and a sister,
Mrs. John (Lenora) Maas, of
Massena, many nieces,
nephews and a host of friends
by whom he will be greatly
missed.

Officiating at the service was
Rev. Vincent Mainelle. Serving
as casket bearers were James

Stumpf, Bob Flessner, Jr., Ted
Bertagni, Don Curry of Cor-
ning, Robert Groves and Ken-
neth Henkenius of Massena.

Interment was in Calvary
Cemetery in Omaha with Of-
fu t t AFB conducting the
military services at graveside.

After the service, the ladies
of St. Leo's Church provided a
bountiful luncheon for
relatives and friends.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. David Krauth

of rural Massena are the paren-
ts of twin girls born at 10:10
and 10:11 on Sunday night,
August 8, at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital. The twins
weighed 6 Ibs., 43/i ozs. and 5
Ibs., 9'/4 ozs. The little girls
join two brothers, Todd and
Brian, at home. The babies
were not named at this writing.

Grandparents include Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Krauth of
Massena and Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Penwell of Morton
Mills near Villisca.

Readers away will be in-
terested in knowing that Mrs.
Krauth is the owner and
operator of the Magic. Mirror
Beauty Salon that fomerly
housed the Sanders Gift Shop
a number of years back.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lydon of
Des Moines are the parents of a
baby girl, Kathryn Elizabeth,
born on Friday, August 6, at
Mercy Hospital in the capital
city. She weighed 6 pounds,
eight ounces and is the couples
fourth child.

Grandparents include Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Chapman of
Massena and Mike Lydon of
Des Moines. Great-grand-
parents are Mrs. Hattie
Chapman of Massena and Mr.
and Mrs. David Kautz of
Creston. , ,
Hoffrogge Family
Reunion Held

The Hoffrogge family
reunion was held at the rural
farm home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ross Michaels on Sunday,
August 8, with twenty in atten-
dance. There were pictures and
visiting that everyone enjoyed
besides the bountiful meal.

Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Shirley Flesner of Tracy,
Minnesota; Ann Pederson of
Lambertson, Minn.; Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Werner of
Wilmer, Minn.; Steve Hof-
frogge and his sister, Donna,
of Tarkio, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs.
Forrest Smith of Earlham,
Iowa; Lena Campen and Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Stapleton of
Wiota; Hannah Voss, Ross
and Irene Michaels, Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Michaels and Lisa,
all of Cumberland; Carol
Michaels of Corning and Anna
(Hoffrogge) Schmidt of
Massena.

The day before the reunion,
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Flesner,
Ann Pederson and Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Werner visited in
the Anna Schmidt home here.
Visit The
Harry Stapletons

Mrs. Dan Jorgenson and
two children, Brandee and Erik
of Jacksonville, Iowa, visited
on the weekend in the home of
her grandparents, the Harry
Stapletons.

Shower Held For
Michelle (Erickson) Heath

Michelle Erickson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Erickson
of Massena was married to
Allen Heath, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Heath of Atlantic
on August 7, at 7 p.m. at the
Massena Christian Church.

The bride was honored at a
prc-nuptial shower at the
Massena church on Friday
night, July 30, with friends and
relatives gathering for the
event.

Seated at the table were
Nancy* Erickson, mother of
Michelle and Mary Erickson,
sister-in-law of the honoree.
Also, Mrs. Elmer (Janice)
Heath, mother of the groom-
to-be and Mrs. Ben Heath
registered the gifts.

Donna Mae Thomsen was in
charge of the program which
consisted of a reading, Wed-
ding Bingo, etc.

The tea table was beautifully I
decorated with a centerpiece
and colors of peach and
brown. Linda Erickson dipped
the punch and Connie
Erickson poured the coffee.
Refreshments consisted of
jello, cake, nuts, mints, tea and
coffee.

Gift carriers were Anglea
Erickson, Lisa Erickson, Haley
Morrison and Danyel Fife.

Hostesses for the affair were
Nancy Waters, Carolyn
Groves, Mary Ann McKee,
Donna Mae Thomsen, Beulah
Follmann, Betty Holaday,
Louise Arp, Charlotte Hen-
sley, Pat Hensley, Phyllis
Stakey, Donna Waters, Betty
Chapman, , Nancy Cullen,
Hyacinth Lappe, Connie
Erickson, Beth Mills, Sandy
Ridout, Larita Bissell, Rita
Ryan, Nancy Erickson and
Linda Erickson.
Past Legions
Presidents Meet

The Past Presidents of the
local American Legion
Auxiliary, Post 693, met at
Horsetrader's Inn on Tuesday
morning, August 3, for a
session complete with break-
fast rolls and coffee. Mrs.
Harold Dygert is president of
the group and was in charge of
the meeting. Those in atten-
dance were, besides the
president, secretary Bonnie
Jennings, Mildred Stapleton,
Velma Perry, Nira Talty,
Hildred Mills, Mary Ellen
Yarger, Evelyn Hastings,
Mabel Buboltz and Laverta
Nelson.

Discussion was held and the
present officers will hold over
for the next year with Mildred
Stapleton appointed as vice
president to serve in the absen-
ce of the president.

Mable Buboltz of Walnut
invited the past presidents to
her home this fall and was
presented a beautiful gladioli
(deep orange) in a while vase
by Evelyn Hastings.

The ten presidents at the
meeting are the only active
ones in the area with the excep-
tion of Mrs. Jack Barnholdt
who was unable to attend.

The ladies appreciated being
able to gather at Horsetrader's
Inn, in the party room, for
their meeting.

All members of the local unit
are reminded that a mark
should be made on their calen-
dar to show cleaning day at the
hall as September 15 and the
first Cass County meeting of
the year will be here on Sep-
tember 27. Also, it is hoped
that most of our membership
dues will be coming in by that
time to report it at the meeting.

Thursday, August 12,1982

Young Citizens
This week's Young Citizens series of local children include top

row, left to right: Nicki, 5, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Duane
Woods; Jennifer, lO'/i, and Ryan, \Vi, Children of Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Rich.

Bottom row, left to right: Bryce, 1.7 months, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Corcorran; Amy, 12, and Mike, 8 children of Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Follmann.

Visit In
Nebraska City

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brawe
visited on the weekend in the
home of their son, Larry and
family in Nebraska City.

New Teacher
Starlyn Fuerst, new English

and Dramatics teacher at C&M
has moved into the McCunn
Apartments in the southeast
part of town.

FIREWOOD
Stock up early

Split and seasoned mixed
$40 heaping half-ton

2 loads delivered free

Call 779-3483
A-31-32-C

Back To School
Student Special

August 10 through September 4

Our regular $22.50 permanent

The Styling House
Phone 779-3520 Massena

Youth today must be strong,
unafraid and a better taxpayer
than their father, -H. Wade.

Friday and Saturday
August 13 & 14

At The

Lux Theatre
Massena, Iowa

GREASE IS STILL THE WORD!
PARAMOUNT PICTURES ("RESENTS ••_£*

A ROBERTSTIGWOOI) ALI.AN CARR PRODUCTION <&3&,.
Siarrins MAXWELL CAUI.FIEIJ1-MICHELLE I'FEIFKER

Chiireojfrapliy by PATRICIA BIRCH- Executive Producer Bill OAKES
Written l»y KEN FINKLEMAN-Pruduced by ROBERT STIGWOOn and ALLAN CARR
fated by PATRICIA BIRCH • MNAVISION -A PARAMOUNT PICTURE .•*&.
PG r U CUCWa 5UGUS1IO ;t fS.W

* Coming*
Friday and Saturday

August 20 & 21

PUBLIC AUCTION I
At the farm 2 miles west of Massena on Highway

92, to maintenance shed then 1 mile south and Vt
mile east. * ' * e

Saturday, August 14
1:00 P.M.

ANTIQUES: Walnut wall peg shelf (very old),
Mahogany arm sofa with new upholstery, oak flower
stands, 4 trucks, large mirror, single wood bed, cedar
lined 3 drawer chest, old oak dresser, old typewriter,
oval picture frames, oak picture frames, radio screw
top wood w/metal stool, soap stone boiler, wood
chairs, rocker. DISHES: 16 blue and white signed
plates RN 68547 series, Arzbery, Germany plates
and dishes, green nut cups, master salts, individual
salts, stem ware, odd dishes and plates, wood kitchen
items, butter mold, potato masher, fruit jars, stone
jars, old jewelry, and much more. Glow Maid Dutch
Oven range.

FURNITURE: White Frigidaire side by side
refrigerator-freezer, White Whirlpool electric range,
(both near new) Base unit kitchen cabinet, metal kit-
chen dish cabinet w/glass doors, kitchen table w/2
chairs, Westinghouse washer, bathroom what-not
shelf, vanity lamps, flower stands, humidifier, platform
rocker, camel back chair, black recliner, table lamps,
odd chairs, hair dryer, book case, electric heater,
toaster, mixer, can opener, dishes, large dish pan, t.v.
trays, vacuum cleaner, window fan, utility cart, many
kitchen dishes, pots, pans and misc

John Deere Hammer Mill
Terms: Ca*h Not re*pons/ofe (or accidents

V.D. McMartin
Mar* and Carole Brown, Auctioneer* Farmers Sayings Bank, Clk.

USED
TRACTORS

- JD 4640 Quad, '81, 597 Hrs.
- JD 4440 Quad, '78,1978 Hrs.
- JD 4230 PS, '76, Turbo, 3802 Hrs.
-JD4430Quad, '77,1791 Hrs.
- JD 4230 PS, '76, 2048 Hrs.
•JD 4440 PS, '80,1175 Hrs.
- JD 4430 Quad, '77, 3095 Hrs.
-JD 4440 PS, '82, 124 Hrs.
- JD 4040, SGB, Quad, '81,1050 Hrs.
JD 8630, '76, (8640 Eng. with 990 Hrs.)
- JD 2420 SP Windrower, 14' Platform
•JD2640D, '75,Hi-Lo
- IH 656 Gas, 3 Pt., '68
-JD 4620, Cab, Air,'71
- JD 3020 Gas (2)
-JD 3010 Gas (2)
-JD 4010 Gas
-JD4020D, '65

Interest Waiver until 1 Mar. 83 available on
all of the above tractors with proper JDFP
credit.

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 773-2224

Massena City
Council Proceedings

July 14, 1982
Massena City Council mcl in

regular session July 14, 1982,
at the Massena City Hall at
8:00 p.m. Mayor Langfelt
presided and council members
present were: Jensen, Mc-
Cunn, McLaren, Morrison and
Waters. Also in attendance
were: Doug Williams, Keith
Kerkmann, Jack Amdor, Jack
and Susie Singleton and Atty.
J .C.VanGinkel .

Motion by Jensen to ap-
prove minutes of previous
meeting. Second by McLaren.
Carried.

Motion by McLaren to ap-
prove financial statement.
Second by McCunn. Carried.

Motion to allow bills by
Waters, second by Jensen.'
Carried.

The following bills were paid
in July:
Marvin Brown, Cig. permit

ref S75.00
Mullen L ..uiation, June

service 916.75

Shirley Slender, Clerk, Cities
share of Cem. bills... 503.53

Treasurer State of la., Sales
tax/water 250.49

la. Elect., Water-474.79/
Sewer-95.65
Oeneral-477.29 1047.73

la. Pub. Employees Ret.
sys. Social Security .. 213.91

Treas. State of la., la
With-holding 103.32

Internal Rev. Service, Fed.
With-holding 339.60

la. Pub. Employees Ret.,
IPERS 418.40

Brown Supply, Supplies/

State Bank No. 263

Consolidated Report of Condition of

Farmers Savings Bank
of Massena, Cass County, Iowa and Domestic Sub-
sidiaries at the close of business on June 30,1982.

ASSETS
Cash and due from depository institutions $
U.S. Treasury securities
Obligations of other U.S. Government agencies and corporations
Obligations of States and political subdivisions in the United States...
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements

to resell
a. Loans, Total (excluding unearned income) 10,407
b. Less: allowance for possible loan losses 138
c. Loans, Net
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets

representing bank premises
All other assets
TOTALASSETS

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and coporations
Time and savings deposits of individuals, partnerships, and

corporations
Deposits of United States Government
Deposits of States and political subdivisions in the United States
Certified and officers' checks
Total Deposits
a. Total demand deposits 1,185
b. Total time and savings deposits. 12,031
Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements

to repurchase
Interest-bearing demand notes (note balances) issued to the U.S.

Treasury and other liabilities for borrowed money
TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated notes and debentures) .

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common Stock

a. No.shares authorized 50,000
b. No. shares outstanding 19,000
Par value

Surplus
Undivided profits and reserve for contingencies and other

capital reserves
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL

Mil. Thou.

584
299

2,100
231

700

10,269

26

14,237

1,111

11,365
4

700
36

13,216

12

30
13.258

190
410

379
979

14,237

none

537

MEMORANDA
1. Amounts outstanding as of report date

a. Standby letters of credit, total
b. Time certificates of deposit in denominations of $100,000
or more

2. Average for 30 calendar days (or calendar month) ending with
report date
a. Total deposits 13,185
I, the undersigned officer do hereby declare that this Report of Condition (in-

cluding the supporting schedules) is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Donald L. Curry, President

We the undersigned directors, attest the correctness of this Report of Condition
(including the supporting schedules) and declare that it has been examined by us
and to the best of our knowledge and belief has been prepared in conformance with
the instructions and is true and correct.

•s- Richard D. Follmann
•s- Robert E. Groves

•s- Roger F. Hall

State of Iowa, County of Cass, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 13th day of July, 1982, and I hereby

certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank.
My commission expires September 30,1982. Ardell R. McCunn, Notary Public

Fanners Savings Bank
Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234

Water 127.72
Belle Holste, Salary/

Library 128.58
Massena Tel. Co., City-39.92/

Library-6.00 ..45.92
RCA Library Ser., Books/

Library 8.75
Doubleday Book Club,

Books/Library 32.76
Doubleday & Co., Inc.,

Renewal-Books/
Library 83.02

Nadine Jensen, Salary/
Library 28.13

Shirley Kaiser, Salary/
Library 27.35

Atlantic Auto Parts, Supplies/
Sewer 20.35

Utility Equip. Co., Supplies/
Water 42.64

G&H Freight, Supplies/
Water 31.94

McKesson Chem. Co.,
Chemicals/Water... .432.79

Massena Pelgas, Labor/
Water 15.00

Kleuver, VanGinkelA
Van Ginkel, Legal
Services 198.79

Shirley Slender, !/2/Cem.
Bills 294.22

McCunn Equip. Co.,
Supplies 198.26

Hach, Chem./Sewer ... 103.66
Matt Parrott & Sons,

Water Bills/ Meter
Sheets 160.83

Anita Tribune, Ads/
Proceed 109.70

Massena Quick Stop, Gas-
42.10/Supplies-Sewer
5.09 47.19

Johnson Sinclair, Labor/
Supplies 10.00

EricksonHdw., Supplies 89.26
Cappels, Supplies/Sewer 15.10
League of la. Munic., ;

Dues 141.22
Kerkmann Ins. Agy., Ins. Gen.

-401.90/Water-21.10.423.00
Kenneth Cullen, Salary/

Water 424.12
Bill Porter, Labor/

Water 24.49
Clyde Chapman, Salary/

Meter Reading 75.43
C.L. Carroll Co. Inc.; Labor/

Valve ©Water plant .. 94.50
Leftys Pump & Plumbing, -

Backhoe & Labor 175.00

McLaren Bldg. Supply,
Supplies 22.78

Sandy McCunn, Mowing
Park 240.00

Dale Erickson Ditching,
Backhoe & Labor.... 113.75

Novelty Supply Co., Supplies/
Sewer 180.93

Sta-Bilt Const., Super-
Patch 703.84

Safeguard Bus. Systems,
Office Supplies 12.22

Kenneth Cullen, Salary/
Sewer '...424.12

Marvin & Carole Brown, Ref./
Liquor license 292.50

Town & Country Groc.,
Supplies 10.25

Robert D. Langfelt, Mayors
Salary 37.32

Shirley Kerkmann, Clerks
Salary 197.68

Kenneth Jensen, Stamped
Env 220.70
TOTAL
DISBURSEMENTS 9934.54.
There was no report from

the Fire Dept.
Atty. J.C. Van Ginkel

discussed cable TV. Motion by
Jensen to approve first reading
of Cable TV franchise. Second
by Morrison. Carried.

Motion by Morrison to in-
crease permit fee for street ex-
cavation from $50.00 to
$100.00. Second by McCunn.
Carried.

Motion by McCunn to repair
wash out box at corner by
Ethel Burris property with cost
not to exceed $350.00 with
Richard Stice as contractor.
Second by Jensen. Carried.

Jack and Susie Singleton
discussed Sunday liquor sales,
law enforcement within the city
and sale of liquor to minors.
Also requested more concern
be shown by city officials and
citizens.

Discussions were, also, held
on St. repairs at 2nd and Main
(near car wash), placing No
Parking signs on both sides of
3rd St., and curb stops.

Motion to adjourn by
McLaren. Second by Jensen.
Carried.

Don Henkenius
See JroJem

.

FDIC

JD BATTERY
CLOSEOUTS

New JD 6 volt and 12 volt
batteries to fit your car.

PRICE
(of suggested retail)

STOP IN TO SEE IF WE
HAVE YOUR SIZE.

NOW
Our offer ends 37 August 7982

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712.779:2228 Massena, la I

We like to
think of

ourselves as your
car's physician! Make

an appointment!

Johnson Sinclair
Ph. 779-2225

Massena, Iowa

Massena Class Of 1932
The Massena High School graduating class of 1932 held a reunion at Rico's Steak House hi

Greenfield sometime ago and pictured are the members who were present. Harvey'Garside ol
Cumberland began his freshmen year with the class as well as some who were invited but did not
attend. t . , .

Standing left to right: Harvey Garside, Harry Stapleton, Helen (Stapleton) Shipnu(h of Coun-
cil Bluffs, Hazel (Hancock) Heue of Hinton, Iowa, Paul (Pete) Jennings of Massena, Lorraine
(Patterson) South of Greenfield, Elsie (Brawe) Purvis of Grand Island, Ne., Lloyd Whaney of
Arkansas. . . \ •.'"'

Seated: left to right, Verna (Perrin) Christenson of Omaha, Verna (Maas) Smith land Mary
(Edwards) Stormer, both of Bridgewater and Aletha (Way) Hosfelt of rural Massena. 5

Deceased members are Clair Morrison, Opal Ryan, Elva (Holste) Blakely.
Members of the class who did not attend: Kathleen Walker-address unknown, Emma (Cham-

bers) Garside of Adair, Virginia (Marlowe) Regano of Houston, Texas, Clair Groves of Man-
chester, Iowa. ,

Rites Held For
Agatha Boh

Services were held at the
Emmanuel Lutheran Church,
Fontanelle, Iowa, on Wed-
nesday, August 2, for Agatha
Bolz, who died August 2 at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital at the age of 82.

The Rev. C.J. Burrack of-
ficiated and music was fur-
nished by Mrs. Zola Westphal,
organist and the congregation
sang, "How Great Thou Art"
and "My Faith Looks Up To
Thee."

Casketbearers were Max
Feick, Mario Feick, Bill
Halpenny, Jerry Feick, Ken-
neth Bolz and Robert Grothen.

Floral committee was Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Larson.

Interment was in the Green-
-fiejd Cemetery, Greenfield,
Iowa" with Bickford-Murray
Funeral Home in charge.

Agatha Elisabeth Bolz,
daughter of Richard and Ber-
tha Bauer Feick, was born
August 30, 1899 in Summerset
Township in Adair County,
Iowa, the second child in a
family of eight.

She was baptized in infancy
and confirmed in the Lutheran
Church. She attended rural
schools in Adair County.

. On January 11, 1922 in the
Lutheran parsonage in Fon-
tanelle, Agatha was united in
marriage to, George-, Edward

: Bolz. To Tfiis' union three
daughters were born. The
family lived on a farm north of
Bridgewater until 1952 when
George and Agatha moved to
Greenfield.

On April 10, 1982 she en-
tered the Cass County
Memorial Hospital in Atlantic
where she was a patient until
June 20 at which time she
became a resident of the Good
Samaritan Home in Fon-
tanelle. In the early morning
hours of August 2 she became
ill and was taken to the Atlan-
tic Hospital where she died a
short time later.

Agatha is survived by a
daughter, Ruby and her
husband Charles Anstey of
Massena; a daughter, Maxine
and her husband Bill Hagen of
Atlantic; a son-in-law, Wayne
Doud of Stuart, one grandson,
Greg Hagen of Costa Mesa,
California; six granddaughters,
Carolyn Boss and husband Bill
of Polk City;.Cindy and Kathy
Anstey of Atlantic; Debbie
Anstey of Massena; Dianne
Hagen of Phoenix, Arizona;
Sheri Anderson and husband
Jim of Boone, and one great
granddaughter.

One brother, Ed and his wife
Helen of Greenfield; two
sister, Mrs. Julia Gruber of
Fontanelle, and Mrs. Emilie
Rogers and her husband Don
of Fontanelle; two sisters-in-
law, Mrs. Mae Feick of
Bridgewater; Mrs. Joe (Ella)
Waters of Des Moines, and
many nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death by
her husband, George, one
daughter, Viola Doud, her
parents, three brothers, Fred,
Oswald and Emil and one
sister, Ida Grohten.

Men Go West
On July 16, a number of

area men left with the Cass
County Cattle Feeders to go to
Denver, Colorado and
Cheyenne, Wyoming. They
were: Clif Morrison, Kenneth
Karstens, Wendell Muller, Don
Curry, Richard Groves, Robert
Groves, Robert D. Groves,
Richard Follmann and David
Bisscll.

While in Colorado, they
toured ranches, feed lots and
farms and went through East-
man Kodak near Greeley and
attended the Frontier Days
Rodeo at Cheyenne. >'

On the return trip to Denver,
they stopped and toured
Colorado State College at Fort
Collins, more feed lots arid
Coors Brewery in Denver,
returning home on July 18.

Visits Sister
Eldora Gillespie of Des

Moines spent a number of days
last week with her sister, Helen
Foy. >

Massena Public
Library News

Hours 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, WednexUy «nd FrUtey
9:30 ».m. to 11:30 ».m. Sitardij

Telephone 779-3726
New Books:
WESTERN:
Luke Sutton; Indian Fighter

by Leo P. Kelley.
FICTION:
North And South by John

Jakes. From the best-selling
author of the Kent Family
Chronicles comes the first
volume of an exciting new
trilogy, following the lives of
two aristocratic American
families in the years before the
Civil War.

An Important Family by
Dorothy Ecfrtn. A Gothlic
chiller set amid the harsh
beauty of pioneer New
Zealand. Lovely Kate O'Con-
nor is captivated by her em-
ployer, Sir John Devenish - but
as his fiancee, she. meets a
horrifying reality.

Devils Alternative by
Thomas Thompson. The
author of Blood and Money.
This book given to us by the
Cumberland Public Library.

Artist of the Month, Mfflree
Brawe, painting Snow And
The Covered Bridge.

The next story hour will be
held on August 12 at 9:30 a.m.
until 10:30 a.m.

, The yearly report has now
been completed. The total cir-
culation for 1981 was 5525
pieces. Total Library cards
225. The total pieces checked
out of the library for the mon-
th of July 1982 was 772 books,
records and magazines.

The Library does have rules
and regulations that must be
followed. One is the policy on
overdue books and is as
follows: Beginning January 1,
1980 a new law went into effect
that treats overdue books just
as shoplifting is treated. The
maximum penalty ior persons
who check out books and keep
them will be a fine of up to
$100.00, a 30 day jail sentence,
or both. The new law will be a
tool to be used against those
who neglect to return the
books that are checked out of
the library.

The local policy on this rule,
is that a fine of 2« per {day or
10* per week per book is
collected. 1

We are proud of our cir-
culation and our books, being
returned to the library ,whe
due. However, there are a fc
books that have not' be
returned. Please check,'you
shelves and return all overdug
books to the library or further
action will be taken. J

Attend Lion's Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. David Bissell

attended the Lions 9x6 District
Cabinet Meeting at the Best
Western Motel in Council
Bluffs on Sunday, August 1.

Following the meeting, they
were guests in the home of the
new District Govcrnot Larry
Vorse and his wife, Lillian in
Council Bluffs. • *

Want Ad» Pay!/

GfJtTIBLf-

SKOcmojnc.
Erickson's
Hardware
A Supply

Ph. 779-2255
'•• ;• Maaaena,lowa

Hoatlng & Plumbing
& Service Work

M-23-tfo

Corning
Vision Center

Or. McAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph, collect lor
appointments
515-322-3147

. 1 year warranty
on breakage

"Accepting THI»
XIXP»tl»ntt"

Lennox
Monument
/ Service

Roger W. Holaday
Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2200
or 779-2272

M-ttc

The
Portrait
Gallery

Weddings-Families
Seniors - Children

All Occasions- ,

Donna Edward*

779-3421
Maaaana, Iowa '.

Dr. MUSCHAMP .
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Pnprta 515-322-3146

Every Day S a.m. - 4 p.m.

INSURANCE
Personalized San/If •

For All Types Of
Insurance Nee<4<. f

Life* Health* Farm
Home •Business

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Massena, Iowa
779-3S20

Shopping For
Insurance?

Let ua figure
Deductible available

with attractive discount

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Ins. Ass'n,
KalthW.Karkmann, '

S«c> I
• ' 80X99 ]:, . • ;
Maasena, fa. 50053

'• '!' •

Ph. 779-3400
Support Your:

FlreDepj

4 I L
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Purina Hog Chow Christmas Club
Let your hogs pay for your Christmas presents I
Purchase and take delivery any Purina Hog Chows
from August 15th thru Nov. 30th, 1982 and put extra
$$$ In your Christ mas Club account.
Christinas Club SS based on the

following schedule —

4 Ton $4 Per Ton 8 Ton $8 Per Ton
6 Ton $6 Per Ton 10 Ton $10 per ton(mi/

ton)

Purchases may be combined and accumulated
(Purchase must be in fTOOtf minimum lots)

HURRY HOGS TO MARKET

High Octane Bonus
Run a "High Octane" test in

your finishing unit and get extra
feed conversion, faster gains

plus an extra
S5O.OO

lit your Christmas Club Account
1
I

See Dean

Cass Co. Pork Producers
Hog Classic

Rosults 1st 75 Days

6 pens hogs
InWt.

pen#1 35.25
2 42.45
3 4&31
4 9W>
5 InP

6 7241

After 75 days on feed, pigs avg.

HBA&M
MINT

Spraying and worming your pigs
on a regular basis will pay you big
dividends with healthier animals

! ' J

// ' «M!fS

Phone

Pen#1
Pen #2
Pen #3
Pen #4
Pen #5
Pen #6

Don't miss the Cass Co.
Pork Producers "Pork Classic"
wind-up. Free Bar-b-q Tuesday,

September 1,1982
Time and place to be announcedl

No one
offers more.

'« -~^%

^V

Farm
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Spieker Cousins
Reunion Held

The Spieker Cousin's
Reunion was held August 1,
1982 at Lake Anita, Anita,
Iowa. There were 17 present.
Plans are already being made
for one next year.
Returns Home

Leila Bagshaw returned
home, August 3, by air, from a
three weeks trip to upper New
York state which included one
week spent in the home of a
niece, Mrs. Richard (Alice
Taddicken) Ransom in Ken-
sington, Maryland. She left
here, by car, with Mr. and
Mrs. Jay McAninch of
Millbrook, New York, whose
parents live at Red Oak and
Cedar Falls, Iowa.

The highlight of the trip was
New York City. Interesting
parts of the visit to the eastern
state was a boat ride on "The
Circle Line" which has been
called American's favorite
boatride and involved several
hours of travel. Near the pier
where the ride began was an
aircraft carrier and a battleship
from World War II; the carrier
had been made into a museum
and had several airplanes on deck
and the battleship is now a school
for boys and was very interesting
to visitors and sightseers. The ride
took the tour past the Statue of
Liberty, dowr the east side of
Manhattan, the Mayor's
home, now located in a park
on the Hudson which is an
older home but very well
groomed; also interesting was
the Yankes Stadium, Central
Park, Fifth Avenue and
Madison Square Gardens.
Dining at Mama Leona's
Italian Restaurant, probably
the most famous in the nation,
with a five course dinner, was
enjoyed by everyone and

second to none. It was
established in 1906 by a woman
from Italy and has grown in
popularity each year since.

MeMullen Family
Reunion HeU

The McMullen family
reunion was held on Sunday,
Aug. 1, at Lake Icaria near
Corning when children and
their families of Mary Mc-
Mullen and the late Wm.
(Gene) McMullen of Massena
gathered for the outing.

Present for the get together
were the Ray Shankulas of
Wyoming; the Shankula's
daughter and husband and two
children of San Diego, Ca.;
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McMullen
and their daughter and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Fager, all of Atlantic; Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard McMullen of
Melcher; Mrs. Harrison Miller
of Michigan; Myron Mc-
Mullen, Sr., and wife of Blue
Springs, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs.
Dale O'Riley and family of
Burlington, Iowa; Mr. and
Mrs. David Erickson and
family of Lorrimor, Iowa;
Frank and Cathryn McMullen
of rural Massena; Lloyd Mc-
Mullen and family of AUoona,
Iowa and Tom McMullen of
Lewis.

Mary McMullen was present
for the affair and ten of her
thirteen children.
Rain Comes,
Happy Faces

National Smile Week has
come and gone and there were
many "Happy Faces"
especially after the much
needed rain came to the area.
Golfers complained that you
needed a hammer to drive the
tees in the ground before the
welcomed moisture that
measured some over 4 inches
here.

StwiMtTMCMK
AuigMMirtstol74atlSO

Student Teacher assignments
for 174 Iowa State University
students have been announced
for the fall semester.

The students will assume the
role of teacher for two sessions
during the fall semester in
elementary and secondary
school classrooms. The first
session will be Aug. 23-Oct. 15,
and the second session will be
Oct. 18-Dec. 14.

Fifty-three students will gain
teaching experience in elemen-
tary classes while 121 will be
assigned to secondary school
teaching duties. Two of the
elementary students will
receive overseas teaching
assignments during the second
session. These assignments
come from Moorhead, Minn.,
State College which has an
overseas teaching contract.
1SU works with Moorhead on
these assignments.

One ISU student is par-
ticipating in the Iowa Regent's
Exchange program. Regent's
Exchange assignments are
made through either the
University of Iowa or Univer-
sity of Northern Iowa
program.

Prospective teachers gain
classroom experience through
the ISU program. They are
assisted by the regular staff
teachers of the Iowa public and
private schools. Regular
teachers evaluate the students'
work during their teaching
periods.

Connie Smith, Massena, will
be teaching at the Winterset
Elementary and Secondary
School.

African Violet Club
On Wednesday, August 4,

the members of the African
Violet Club had dinner at the
Senior Haven in Cumberland,

ana afternoon, inc group met
at the home of Alma Lewis with
Olive Lewis of Massena as
hostess. There were nine mem-
bers present with three guests,
Alma Lewis, Cleol Lewis and
Gesina Behrends.

To open the meeting, Qlive
read a poem entitled "Friend-
ship/*. Presiding over the
meeting was .President Mildred
Wollenhaupt. Olive Lewis
received a birthday gift from
her mystery pal, Amy Bixler
received the door prize and
Inez Yarger guessed the
mystery package. The
president had the entertain-
ment which was Bingo with
winners Inez Yarger, Miilree
Brawc, Bessie Ryan and Stella
Murray.

President Wollenhaupt read
a poem at the close of the
meeting entitled "Up To
You."

The Hostesses served a
delicious lunch and it was an-
nounced that the next meeting
(in Sept.) will be with Bessie
Ryan.
Hosts Massena
Christian Church
Meeting

Mrs. Harry McKee, Jr., was
hostess to the ladies of the
Massena Christian Church for
their regular meeting last Wed-
nesday and was also in charge
of leading the devotions. An
afternoon of quilting and
sewing carpet strips was en-
joyed by the group who were
joined by a visitor, Eldora
Gillespie of Des Moines, who
came to the meeting with her
sister, Helen Foy.

Moves
Shelley Decker, new C&M

Home Economics Instructor,
has moved into the Glen
Wolford trailer home in the
northwest part of town.

Keura ror inn
Mrs. Dale (Genevieve) Pace

of Oskaloosa and her oldest
daughter, Mrs. Terry (Sandra)
Haskcll and two daughters,
also of Oskaloosa, visited here
last week and Mrs. Pace and
her brother, Robert Groves,
took them to the airport in
Omaha where they boarded a
plane for Eugene, Oregon,
where the Haskells lived a
number of years ago and were
returning for a visit.

On Thursday, 'Mrs. Pace ac-
companied Mr. and Mrs. John
(Bud) Pace of Ames to
Bloomington, Indiana, to at-
tend the wedding, on the
weekend, of Joannie Pace,
daughter of the Vernon Paces.
The trio planned a stop-over in
the home of Billie McKee and
wife, Jean, at Bloomington,
Illinois, enroute to the nup-
tials.

Visits Family
Judy Thompson, wife of

Marine Ronald Thompson,
and three children, have been
visiting in the home of her
mother, the Albert Eshelmans
in rural Adair and last week
spent a few days in the home of
her grandparents, the Harry
Stapletons. Marine Thompson
brought his family here for the
visit and returned to Camp
LeJeune near Jacksonville,
North Carolina, where he has
been stationed for quite
sometime.

Returns From
California

Mrs. Leola Anderson has
returned home from a visit of a
number of weeks in the home
of her daughter, Beverly, the
Verle .Conrads in San Fran-
cisco, California.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Reminder
This is a reminder that no

church services will be held on
Sunday, Aug. IS, at the
Massena United Methodist,
Bridgewater or Avondale. It
was suggested that it would be
an opportune time to visit
other churches that day.

Travel To
Nebraska And Colorado

The Robert Hitts accom-
panied their daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Jake (Terry) Hitt and"
son, Mike to Colorado, where
they had plans to bring Jake
Hitt home with them. The four
spent overnight the first part of
the trip with another son and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hitt in
Lincoln, Nebraska. They also
visited their oldest daughter
and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Ewing Ellis in Littleton, Colo.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hitt and
Mike are residents of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, and he is a long
time employee of the Bishop
chain of cafeterias. Hitt was in
Colorado Springs where a new
Bishops is being established.

Visitors In
Pete Jennings Home

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Grass
of Greenfield were Sunday
visitors with Olive Lewis and
also stopped in the home of the
Pete Jennings.

Other Sunday visitors in the
Jennings home were Mrs.
Ronnie (Dennise) Jensen and
children, who had also visited
in Cumberland on the weekend
in the Ewalt Jensen home.

Home From
Summer School

Cherie Bissell arrived home
on Friday evening, July 30,
from attending the summer
session at the University of
Northern Iowa at Cedar Falls.

Visitors At The
Rex Underwood Home

Saturday dinner guest and
visitors in the Rex Underwood
home were Yana Morgan of
Riverside, California and her
sister, Mrs. Robert Stinson of
Bellevue, Nebraska.

In the afternoon, the visitors
stopped to visit in the home of
their grandmother, Helen
Morgan. Others present were
Marjorie Smith and daughters,
Cindy and Becky of Lewis and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nelson.

Hospital News
Bruno, Rekhardt, Jr. retur-

ned to his home on Monday,
August 2, and reentered the

Legal Notice
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE STATE OF IOWA

!N ANi> FOR CASS COUNTY
Probate No. 11828

IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF
MINNIE BECK, Deceased
NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

OF EXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE ESTATE
OF-, MINNIE BECK
DECEASED:
^-Y-QU are hereby notified that
on the 23rd day of July, 1982,
the last will and testament of
Minnie Beck deceased bearing
date of the 20th day of Decem-
ber, 1980, was admitted to
probate in the above named
court and that Donald
Henkenius was appointed
executor of said estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside said will
must be brought in the district
court of said county within six
months from the date of the
second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance; and
unless so filed within six mon-
ths from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) such claim shall thereaf-
ter be forever barred.

Dated this 4th day of
August, 1982.

Donald Henkenius
Massena, Iowa 50853

Executor of said Estate
Cambridge, Feilmeyer,
Landsness, Chase,
Anderson & Wells
P.O. Box 4%, 707 Poplar St.
Atlantic, Iowa 50022
Attorney for said Executor

Date of second publication
19th day of August, 1982.

1 M-32-33-C

University of Iowa Hosplal in
Iowa City on Saturday, Aigust > »>
7, where he was schedule! for
surgery on Tuesday. His oom
number is 6069, No. 1 Bed

***
Tom Lewis entered theCass

County Hospital on Fiday.
Also admitted were Mrs. /lark
Hcckman and Mrs. JohnOrt-
gies.

***
Dismissed: Bertha Cateel,

Norma Stuhr.

The Garden
Spot v

By Evelyn Siger
G«rden Aide

Cass County Extension Sav/ce

Zucchini is in great abun-
dance now. If you watt _ to
make zucchini taste like
pineapple, there Is a '.ested
rccips to use this year.

Last summer, researchers
warned against using the
variety of 'mock pmsapple'
recipes which were circulated
throughout the countrj- They
ruled the recipes unsafe
because the processin; time
was. too short. They al» were
concerned about the jropor-
tion of lemon juice uad and
the cooking time. ;

Since then, researches have
had time to thoroughly tst the
recipes under laboratory con-
ditions. And they! have
developed a recommended
recipe for zucchini-pineapple.

As with all canning ncipes,
it must be followed exactly to
ensure that the product ii

ZUCCHINI-PINEAP
safe.
LE

4 quarts zucchini, grajed or
diced

1 Vi cups bottled lemon j ice
1 46-ounce can unsweetened

pineapple juice i
3 cups sugar I

Coarsely grate or chop
peeled zucchini. Mil with
lemon juice, pineapple juice,
and sugar. Simmer 20 rtinutes,
stirring frequently. Hll hot
clean jars with the hot tiixture,
leaving Yi inch htadspice. Be
careful to distribute the solids
and liquids evenly between the
jars. Wipe jar rims and adjust
lids. Process in boilitg water
bath 20 minutes for pnts and
25 minutes for quarts. Yields 3

• to4 quarts or 6'to &pin;«.
For further information,

contact the Cass County Ex-
tension Service, 243-1132.

C&M Schools Will Open Wednesday, Aug. 25th
r ^ With Early Dismissal

Cumberland Shuttle Will Leave At 1:30
With Massena Dismissed At 1:45.

New students in the district may register on Friday or Monday,
Aug. 20 and 23 in the principal's office at either Massena or Cum-
berland.

High School students having questions concerning their
schedules may contact the guidance counselor's office on Friday,
August 20.

Fees may be paid during the week of Aug. 16. Families not
paying fees prior to the opening of school will use the following
schedule for each building.

Wed., Aug. 25 • Massena grades 7 & 8. Cumberland grades K,
1 &2.

Thurs., Aug. 26 - Massena grades 9 & 10. Cumberland grades
3&4.

Fri., Aug. 27 - Massena grades 11 & 12. Cumberland grades 5
&6.

Families are urged to make fee payments in advance, if possible.
Fees or rental may be included in one check. Hot lunch should be
separate for each building.

Rental Fees
Book Rent $8.00, except Kindergarten which is $5.00

Per Semester
Other fees are: Typing $1.50; Lab., $1.00; Art, $2.00; Vo Ag.,

$2.00 Ind. Arts, $2.00; Home EC. $2.00; Office Practice,
$1.50. Rental for school owned music instruments is $5.00 per
semester.

Insurance
Insurance will bo available. Information will be sent home with

students.

Kindergarten
Kindergarten students must be 5 years of age on or before

Sept. 15 to be eligible to attend this fall. Any pupil who has not
registered should do so as soon as possible.

Shuttle Buses
Bus routes will remain approximately the same as they were this

past Spring with the same drivers. The morning shuttles will
originate at both centers at 8:15, thus allowing both elementary
and Jr. Sr. High School to begin classes at 8:35. Afternoon shut-
tles will remain the same as in the past. Bus drivers will notify

'families of chailges in pick-ub tirfie. '
Hot Lunch

Hot lunch will oe served the first day of school on Wednesday,
August 25. A calendar with menus will be sent home with each
student. Hot Lunch and Special Milk prices are as follows:

Elem.: 20 day ticket, $13.00; single meal, 70C; Adults, $1.25;
Special Milk, 12C.

Jr.-Sr. High: 20 day ticket, $15.00; single meal, 80C; Adults,
$1.25.

NOTE:
ELEMENTARY STUDENTS LIVING IN MASSENA SHOULD NOT

REPORT FOR THE SHUTTLE BUS EARLIER THAN 8:10 A.M.
SUPERVISION WILL NOT BE PROVIDED UNTIL THAT TIME.

JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH STUDENTS LIVING IN CUM-
BERLAND SHOULD NOT REPORT FOR THE SHUTTLE BUS
BEFORE 8:10 A.M.

ELEMENTARY STUDENTS IN CUMBERLAND SHOULD NOT
REPORT TO SCHOOL EARLIER THAN 8:30 A.M.'

1982-83 Calendar
August 23, 24 Teachers Inservice
August 25 Classes Begin
September 6 . < Labor Day - No School
November 4-5 Parent-Teacher Conferences
November 25-26 Thanksgiving Vacation
December 23 '.. Last day before Christmas Vacation
Januarys ... Classes Resume
April 1-4 Easter Vacation

C&M FACULTY
Max E. Sander - Superintendent
George Carroll - Jr. & Sr. High Principal
Gary Battles - Jr. & Sr. Guidance
Starlyn Fuerst - English, German
Dean Downer - Industrial Arts, Coach
Benjamin Neideigh - English, Coach
Shelley Decker - Home Econbmlds • •
Peggy Christensen - Science, Coach
Joyce Anderson - Math
Lance Lage - Social Studies, P.E., Coach
Steven King - Math, Soc. Studies, Coach
Eddie Carter - Commercial
Vernon Luers - Vocational Agriculture
Dirk Lindner - High School Vocal
Diane- Yeager - Instrumental Music
Steve Pelzer - Multi-Catagorical, Coach
Illah Brown - Librarian
Donna Newman - Art, Jr. High English
Bill Morgan - Special Classes
Shari Freeman -1 st Grade
Earlene Krauth -1 st Grade
Diane Casey - 2nd Grade
Rosemary Davidson - 2nd Grade
Gall Henderson - 3rd Grade
Peggy Wheatley - 3rd Grade
Cathy Cunningham - 4th Grade
Susan Schmidt - 5th Grade
Sarah Wiener - 5th Grade
Evon Struthers - 6th Grade
Lou Ann McClain - Resource
Elgene Sander - Elementary Vocal Music
Grace Berljn - Title I Reading
Kristen Yeske - Title I Math

I



W/OTA NEWS
Ph. 782-4188 or write P.O. Box 216, Anita, Iowa. 50020. with your news.

For/net Wiota Man
Saves Boy Who
Falls In Creek

Note: The following
story appeared in the
Safietha, Ks.vnewspaper.

Val and ^adine Zim-
merman hadn't planned on
stopping at Sycamore
Springs, Kan., although
they were on vacation in
their motor home. Sunday
afternoon, however, they
had trouble with their unit
so they decided to check out
the resort area.

Val was just walking by
the creek that winds
through'the area when he
saw a youngster fall from
the creek bank.

The youth was three-
year-old Skylar Dodds who
was at, Sycamore Springs
with his parents and two
brothers for a family
reunion.

He was fishing with a 10-
year-old relative, Sally
Vickland, from Atlanta,
Ga., when he fell from the
12-foot high embankment.
The creek was over five feet
deep and muddy from
recent rains. His head pop-
ped up out of the water on-
ce. •

Val didn't hesitate, he
jumped into the water, and,
though he couldn't see the
youngster, he did manage
to grab him by the hair and
pull him to shore.

Val, who lives in Scran-
ton, Kan., and drives a
truck for Frito Lay pro-
ducts, was apologetic when he
was able to return Skylar to
his parents.

"I sure hope I didn't pull
any of his hair loose, I gave
him a pretty strong jerk," Corey.

•' . .' i ' ;

Val said.
Skylar was frightened

and crying when he was
pulled from the water, but
he looked at the stranger
who had just saved his life
and gave a classic line,
"There isn't any fish in here
anyway!"

Skylar's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Stephan Dodd, live in
Elkhorn, Neb. They have
two other sons, Aaron, 8,
and Cameron, 7.

The Dodds and Zim-
mermans were joined by
Mrs. Dodds' parents, the
Rev. and Mrs. Ray
Vickland of Omaha, for a
farewell luncheon at Mid-
way Cafe Monday nofon. It
was an exciting experience
and one that will likely
result in a lasting friendship
for a family from Nebraska
and a Kansas couple.

Christensen Picnic
A picnic dinner was held

August 8 at Sunnyside
Park, by the Christensen
family.

Those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Robert M. Jen-
sen, Council Bluffs; Mrs.
Loretta Jensen, Mr. and
Mrs. James E. Felton and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Felton,
all of Neola; Clarence
Christensen, Mrs. Viola
Christensen, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Walter, David
Wagner, Mrs. Bertha Grate
and Mrs. Vernon Lamber-
tsen, Ricky, Todd and
Lesa, all of Atlantic; Mrs.
Lillie Behrends, Mrs. Marie
Christensen and Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Christensen,
Troy and Trevor of Wiota;
and from Anita, Lynn
Stephenson, Chris and

\ The Tune Up Inn
Maynard Hansen & Sons

f S 783-&71

Pre-Fall Specials
1 .Extra heavy duty BMD TA units for IHC

tractord featuring 4 direct drive clutches

i|id H.D. "Dana" Sprag clutch. Reg.

$JTOO.OO - Now $630.00 plus labor and parts

needed to complete installation. 2 year

warranty. Offer good through Aug. 31.

t 2.10% ofl all BMD HD rebuilt clutch assemblies •

through Aug. 31.

;• 3. Aug. 16-21 we will pass on the IH 10% rebate
tin parts orders totaling $500.00 or more. Parts to
complete TA Installations Included (gears, brgs.,
nyd. /Jumps, etc.) Get together with your neighbor.
Bflng In your tractors • combine your parts totals
and qualify for the 10% discount. We must have
tfactois In the shop and parts ordered by noon Sat.,
Aug. 21 to qualify • Hurry/ First come, first served.

•:• 4.10% off engine overhaul kits for most popular
make$ and models of tractors. 1 year or 1200 hour
warranty on complete engine rebuilds good

I through Aug. 31. All specials are C.O.D.

Shower For
Tammy Marnin

A miscellaneous shower,
honoring Tammy Marnin,
bride-to-be of Mike Cullen,
was held July 26 at the
home of Mrs. Bette Mc-
Cann.

A humorous skit
"Baking Cookies" was
done by Pana Will and
Julie Waters.

Helping Tammy open
gifts were her mother, Mrs.
Sharon Marnin and future
mother-in-law, Mrs. Ruth
Cullen. Lunch was served.

Hostesses were Janel
Will, Peg Glynn, Kathy
Stapleton and Bette Mc-
Cann.

United Methodist
Church Schedule

.Wiota
Aug. 11, 9:30 a.m.,

UMW
Aug. 11, 7:30 p.m.,

Youth Fellowship
Aug. 18, 8:00 p.m., Ad-

ministration Board
Anita
Aug. 14, 1:30 p.m.,

Shower for Gloria Hack-
well.

STATE YOUTH
FESTIVAL ALDERS-
GATE '82 August 13 thru
15,1982.

From T/i«
Mayor's Desk

Aug.~~8, 1982. A beautiful
day - not a cloud in the sky,
temp, around 80° and a gentle
northwest breeze. Who could
ask for more? I predicted the
fair would bring a rain and it
did. Not just your little
frustrating half inches but a
genuine 1 'A to 3 inches depen-
ding on the location of the rain
gauge. It was a million dollar
rain. Created more expense
too. The grass is growing
again. 'Twas "Malfunction
Junction" at our place today.
Pulled the starter rope out of
one mower, repaired that, then
the rider quit mowing. Seems
breakage of the linkage caused
clutch slippage. It never really
pays to work on Sunday.

Well, the Cass County Fair
of 1982 is now history.
Congratulations to all the 4-H
and FFA members who had
exhibits. It was a good fair this
year. If that Wednesday night
rain had held off for three
more hours it would have been
perfect. A big congratulations
go to fair Queen Paula Squires
of Anita and King Mitch
Cullen of Wiota and
a big round of applause to the
other king and queen can-
didates. I would have hated to
have had to make that
decision. They were all so
good. We wish Paula the best
of luck in the State Fair com-
petition. As for you Mitch, you
keep on listening to that ornery
Dad of yours and you'll
amount to something
someday. You're a credit to
Wiota, Keep up the good
work)

By the time you read this it
will be only two weeks 'til
school starts. Now all logic and
common sense would dictate
that it should start on Wed.,
Sept 1, but it doesn't. It starts
Wed. Aug. 25. Once again it is
time for me to state my appeal

NAPKINS
BRIDAL BOOKS
ACCESSORIES

Assures you of a complete selection . . .

beautiful printing.. .correct wording ... .

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Stop

in soon for helpful advice from

Bridal Department .

if INVITATIONS and
if ANNOUNCEMENTS
^T THANK YOU NOTES

ANITA TRIBUNE

for a Sept. 1 to May 31 school
year. The requirement of x
numbers of school days is
ridiculous in this country. I
should hope that our school
administrators are mature and
trustworthy enough to have
school when it's feasible and
call it off when it's not. By the
same token, any person
qualified to teach could surely
manage to pace the work so it
could be completed at a pre-
designated date. Believe it or
not, I went to school once
myself and I know I could have
worked harder if I'd had to.
Someday I'm going to find that
Yah-A-Poo that made that 180
day ruling and give him, or
her, a piece of my mind -
School in Aug. and JuneII
Bah, Humbug.

Speaking of school and fall,
remember Saturday, Sept. 11 is
the date of our annual Fall
Celebration. Hopefully, the
big pumpkin contest is still on
even though Garald Harris'
vines all died and mine got too
late a start. We might have
pumpkins for Thanksgiving if
it doesn't freeze.

There will be a dance on
Saturday night. We're quite
sure we're going back to
whole-hog barbecue in place of
ground pork patties for the
evening menu.

I decided not to have scoop
shovel races this year, " not
because they weren't fun but
because the shovel population
is declining and last year they
nearly gave me heart failure
when 20 minutes before the
races were supposed to start I
only had four entries. Well, I
didn't have anything for after-
noon entertainment to take it's
place and a couple of nights
ago I woke up in a cold sweat.
My gosh, it's only five weeks
away and I couldn't think of a
thing. A road race was
suggested but involved digging
up a lot of money from spon-
sors for T-shirts, trophies, etc.
We have no ball diamond yet.
Antique tractor pulls have lost
some of their appeal, for me
at least, and a demo-derby
requires a dirt arena and more:
water than we could easily lay
our hands on. It was 2 a.m.
when I woke up. At about 4:30
aim. an idea so bright popped
into my head I couldn't believe
I hadn't thought of it before. It
could be easily staged in the
room we have. It doesn't
require sitting in one place for
long periods of time to watch
it. You aren't going to have to
cannibalize your kid's bicycle
or commandeer Uncle Joe's
1965 Chrysler to get into it. It
relates directly to our rural
lifestyle, you won't have to
throw away your clothes when
you're done competing or raise
your insurance before you en-
ter. Both sexes and a wide age
span can complete on equal
footing. All materials needed
are readily available. It will
take quite a lot of volunteer
help but then volunteer help is
cheap. No one that I know of
has staged an event like I have
in mind around here for years.
What is it?? If the whole
Booster Club agrees, I'll tell
you next week. If they don't
it's back to the drawing board.
I might tell you even if they
don't agree. I think it's the best
idea I've had in a long time.

I have a lead' on a Wiota
news correspondent. I think
tomorrow I'll threaten to break
her fingers if she doesn't take
the job. No - it's not my wife. I
may be full of news when—

I see you next week,
Maynard

School/Immunization
Before we know it, summer

will be over and the youngsters
will be going back to school.
Comiss ioner Norman
Pawlewski of the Iowa State
Department of Health reminds
you of your responsibility for
seeing that your children are
properly immunized.

Under Iowa law, all children
attending school or licensed
child care centers must be im-
munized against measles,
polio, rubella, diphtheria,

. tetanus, and' pertussis, com-
monly known as whooping
cough. Children who are not in
compliance wjth the law will
not be permitted to enroll in
schools or day care centers un-
til they receive the necessary
vaccinations, according to
Fred Apple ton, Director of
Iowa ' s I m m u n i z a t i o n
Program.

Children who have started
their immunizations will be
allowed to enroll
"provisionally" but they must
complete their shots. Last year
6.8% of youngsters entering
kindergarten did so on
provisional certificates. That
was about 1 % more than in the
1980-81 school year. •

t If you need further infor-
mation, contact the Im-
munization Program, Iowa
State Department of Health,
Lucas State Office Building,
Des Moines, Iowa 50319.
Telephone 515/281-4917.

Wiota Remembers
July 30,1981 1 year ago

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hen-
derson observe 40th anniver-
sary.

Rod and Tarn! Wester parents
of a son, Joshua Lee.

July 28,1977 5 yean ago
Mr. and Mrs. John Scheffler

parents of a daughter, Jen-
nifer.

The Gold Hill School
reunion holds basket dinner at
First Lutheran Church.

August 24,1972 10 yarn ago
Kathie (Mrs. Jim) Mailander

wins 1st place in the sweep-
stakes division of the Milk
Made Magic contest at the
Iowa State Fair. Her recipe was
an onion-cheese spread.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Cobb of
Wood River,.Ill. are the parents
of a daughter, Amy. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Don
Schaaf of Wiota and great-
grandfather is John Eilts.

Charlotte Boysen enrolls in
AIB.

July 6,1967 IS yean ago
Joseph Metz, 53, dies at

Austin, Minnesota. .
Toby's Show, a one-ring cir-

cus, puts on performance in
town park.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Helmts of Fresno, Ca., parents
of a boy. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Don Helmts.

Mrs. Maricheh Becker of
Germany visits at the home of
Lena Campen.

August 2,1962 20 yean ago
75 attend a reception and

pint and pound shower for
Rev. and Mrs. Carroll Robin-
son.

Mrs. Virgil Lechner enter-
tains 15 children Thursday af-
ternoon at a belated birthday
party in honor of her daughter,
Patty's, 6th birthday.

James Sullivan visited friends-
in Wiota Monday, July 16.
He, was formerly from Wiota

and it has been 22 years since
he and his father moved to
Council Bluffs.

Kenneth Ward, 17, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Ward, is
now stationed at Lackland Air
Force Base in Texas.

July 11,1957 25 yean ago
A miscellaneous shower was

held Tuesday evening at the
Lawrence Kloppenburg home
honoring Miss Vesta Bailey.

Ross Havens was injured
when he caught his fingers on
his left hand in a pulley on a
hay fork Monday. It was
necessary to remove the first
joint of his little finger.

Steven and Beth Harden-
bergh of Hampton, are spend-
ing their vacation with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
LeRoy Williamson.

The Otis Smiths spent July 7
in Omaha with their daughter,
Bonnie Mardi and family, who
are now able to return to work
after their long illness from gas
fumes in their refrigerator.

The Arthur Christensen's
are picking cherries in Atlantic.

August 7,1952 30 years ago
Donald Marvyn Acker, 27,

farmer living south of Wiota,
was killed Friday afternoon in
a tractor accident.

The
Garden Spot
By Evelyn Sager

Garden Aide
Cass County

Extension Service

Thursday, August 12,7982 \ \

ASTRO-DESTINY
ARIES
Mir. 21 -Apr. 19

TAURUS
Apr. 20 - May 20

GEMINI
Mar 21 - June 20

CANCER
June 21 - Jalr 22

LEO
Jaly 23 - Auf. 22

VIRGO
Auz. 21 •

LIBRA
Sept. 23

Sept. 22

Oct. 22

SCORPIO
Oct. 23 - Nor. 21

SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 22 - Dec. 21

CAPRICORN
Dec. 22 - Jan. 19

AQUARIUS
Jan. 20 - Feb. 18

PISCES
Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Although you may hove to moke ehangn In your
soclol plant, thlngi thould work out to your tatli-
Factlon. Be coutlout trying to get ahead.

Go along with the eltobllshment or home activ-
ities. Pleasure can be derived from planning a sur-
prlte For tomeone whom you hold dear.

Lei others take the Initiative and auume >he re-
sponsibilities Instead of taking everything on your-
self. Guard your speech I

Make your plans so thof they will coincide with
those of-the family's, instead of presenflng an arbi-
trary attitude.

Determine exactly what you wish to accomplish and
find out If the results will justify the effort requir-
ed.

Turn your attention to present Interests, rather than
be concerned with what happened in the past. Take
care of your social obligations.

Unfavorable results are possible from embarking on
a new or expensive redecoratlve scheme. For the
best results, do not try to be different.

Money matters come first, than take care of your
very personal needs. Promises which you make now
should ultimately benefit you.

Take an active Interest in the things going on a-
round you, rather than keep your thoughts all to
yourself.

By concentrating on pleasant things, you should
overcome any desires to find fault. Waste no
time In performing your duties.

This period is a warring one that could not only
affect world wide politics, notions and large corp-
orations, but you as a individual as well.

Diplomacy is essential today if you expect to keep
conditions around you harmonious. Social engage-
ments can be delightful.

New potatoes have a distinct
flavor and texture that makes
them a favorite. Although it's
not practical to attempt to
freeze large quantities for later
use, it is possible to freeze new
potatoes.

Choose potatoes of uniform
size. Wash and scrub
vigorously to remove tender

skin. Paring is not necessary,
but potatoes may be scraped if
you desire.

Blanch in boiling water for
recommended time. For }A in-
ch diameter potatoes, blanch
for 4 minutes. For 1-inch
diameter potatoes, blanch for 6
minutes. For l'/i inch
potatoes, blanch for 1 minutes.
For potatoes that are more
than l!/2 inch in diameter,
blanch for 8-10 minutes. After
blanching, chill potatoes 3 to 5
min. in ice water. Drain well
and package in moisture,

vaporproof containers. Freeze
at zero degrees F. Use within
one month for best quality.

For further information,
contact the Cass County Ex-
tension Service, 243-1132.

Hospital Report
Marvin Conrad was ad-

mitted to the Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

Call Your News To
762-4188

OFFICE SUPPLIES

WE CAN SUPPLY
YOUR EVERY NEED

ANITA TRIBUNE
ANITA, IOWA
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Lynam-KoesUer
Wedding

Wedding vows uniting Anne
Elizabeth Lynam and Peter
Michael Koestler in marriage
were repeated with the Rev.
Wayne L. Bartruff officiating
in a double-ring ceremony at 2
p.m., June 26, in the First
United Methodist Church,
Atlantic, before an altar ador-
ned with lighted tapers in brass
candelabra, a unity candle, and
bouquets of violet and laven-
der apple blossoms, accented
with baby's breath and ferns in
brass vases.

Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. F. Paul Lynam
of Atlantic and Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Koestler of Alexandria,
Virginia.

Preceding the ceremony,
Marion Wolff, organist, and
Kathleen Laf fer ty , soloist,
both of Omaha and college
friends of [he bride, presented
a program of wedding music
accompanied by Omaha
guitarist, David Baiter. During
the ceremony Miss Lafferty
sang "Follow Me," "The
Wedding Song," and during
the signing of the legal
documents, "Edelweiss."

Lighting the tapers were
sisters of the groom, Ellen
Koestler Riddle and Ann
Koestler, both of Alexandria,
Virginia.

The bride, escorted to the
altar by her father, wore a
traditional white floor-length
gown of Swiss cotton voile and
Scruffli lace over tissue taffeta,
designed and fashioned for her
by the House of Bianchi of
Boston. Her gown featured a
square neckline with a softly
sculpted bodice, double-
capped sleeves of softly shirred
Schiffli lace, a skirt of shirred
voile with insertions of Schiffli
lace, flowing into a chapel
train bordered with a double
row of scalloped Schiffli lace.
Her chapel-length veil of
double illusion tulle was held in
place with a wreath of violet
and lavender baby carnations,
purple stephanotis and accen-
ted with yellow rosebuds and
baby's breath. Gold earrings, a
gold bracelet given to her by
her great aunt, the late Perle
Lynam, and an antique cameo
lavalliere belonging to her
paternal grandmother, the late
Mamie Parcher Lynam, and
worn on a gold chain were the
bride's only jewelry. The bride
carried an old-fashioned
bouquet of violet and lavender
baby carnations, pink and
lavender forget-menots, and
purple stephanotis accented
w i t h yellow rosebuds and
baby's breath. All floral
arrangements were designed by
Nancy, of Malones.

Maid of honor was Polly
Lynam, sister of the bride.
Bridesmaids were Cindy Plac-
zek Baxter and Kathy Rourick.
All the bride's attendants were
attired in Oscar de la Renta
designed white Schiffli lace
blouses over camisoles of crepe
de chine, and ankle-length dir-
ndl skirts of lavender tissue
taffeta over tulle. They carried
old-fashioned bouquets of
lavender baby carnation, violet
stephanotis and clover accen-
ted with yellow daisies and
baby's breath. Each wore a
side comb of forget-me-nots
and ribbons in their hair.

Best man was Mike Brady of
DCS Moines. Groomsmen were
Scott Lynam, brother of the
bride, and Bruce Fillman of
Des Moines. Ushers were Brian
McClurg and Ric Turnquist,
cousins of the groom, both of
Des Moines.

R o s e m a r y S c h w a r t e
Napierala of Omaha was the
bride's personal attendant and
attending the guest book was
Mary Huerter, Omaha, both
friends of (he bride. Lance,
Bryan and Adam Dorrel,
cousins of the bride, all of
Maryville, Mo., were gift run-
ners and in charge of the gift
table was Karen Peterson.

Following the ceremony the
bridal couple with their parents
received their guests in the out-
side foyer of the church. The
reception table, centered with a
th ree - t i e red wedding cake
upon a fountain and surroun-
ded by sh smaller cakes, was
arranged by Marcy Scott

DeField, Perry, la., cousin of
the bride. Helping to serve
were cousins of the groom,
Suzanne, Jennifer, and Amy
and Mrs. Cindy Brady, a
friend of the couple, all of Des
Moines. Serving as kitchen
hostesses were members of
Mary Circle.

Honored guests were Miss
Anna Lynam, great-aunt of the
bride, and Mrs, Gladys Turn-
quist, grandmother of the
groom, both of Des Moines.

After a honeymoon in
Arkansas the couple will make
their home in Des Moines,
where they are both employed
by Syntex/Diamond Labs.

A rehearsal dinner, hosted
by the bridegroom's parents,
was held at the Danish Inn, Elk
Horn, the evening of June 25.
Following the reception, a buf-
fet supper at the Lynam home
was served to out-of-town
relatives and immediate family
and friends.

The bride is a former em-
ployee of the Anita State Park
while in high school and
college and was also a life
guard and managed the bath
house and concessions while
employed there.

ffl LITTON
Microwave Cooking
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Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

There are many delicious
desserts to be made with the
fresh fruits that are in season.
Peaches are at their peak now.
Desserts made with fresh fruit
have an even better flavor than
those made with frozen or can-
ned fruit.

You can use your microwave
oven to speed up preparation
of peaches for use in these
desserts. The following method
works well in removing the
skin:

Place the peach in the
microwave oven on 100%
power for l'/z minutes for a
refrigerated peach or 30 sec. to
1 minute for one at room tem-
perature for each peach.
Remove from the oven and let
stand at room temperature for
10 minutes. The skin will slip
off easily under running water.
This can also be used for
tomatoes.

At a recent cooking class in
which we emphasized
prepar ing ex t ra -nu t r i t ious
foods in the microwave oven,
one of the favorite dishes was a
fruit crisp. We used peaches,
but other fruits could be used
such as apples, pears, rhubarb,
cherries, raspberries or
blueberries. There may be
others.

With sour cherries or
rhubarb you would probably
want to sprinkle sugar over the
fruit before adding the topping
as this is not a very sweet
dessert.

It has a very "natural"
flavor with the whole wheat
and wheat germ. If this is new
to your family, you may want
to omit the wheat germ or use
white flour until your family
acquires taste for whole grains.

You will notice the absence
of salt. This makes for a more
healthful dessert. With the
other flavors, it isn't even
noticed.

FRUIT CRISP
4 cups sliced pared fruit
V< cup packed brown sugar
1 T. lemon juice
'/< cup white flour
'/« cup whole wheat flour
Vt cup rolled oats
'/i tsp. cinnamon
'/4 tsp. nutmeg, for apples and

rhubarb
Vt cup margarine, softened
2 T. wheat germ

Place fruit in 8-inch baking
dish. Sprinkle with lemon
juice.

C o m b i n e r e m a i n i n g
ingredients and mix
thoroughly. Place over fruit.

Microwave on 100% power
for 8 - 1 2 minutes or until fruit
in center of dish is tender.

For more servings, add more
fruit. If you have added quite a
lot of fruit , you can cook this
in a circle cooker. The Mr.

Microwave cooker is a good
one to use. It is roomy enough
to hold this increased recipe
without boiling over.

Remember, when extra fruit
is added, extra cooking time
must also be added.

Prisoners Of War/
Mining In Action

Note: The following article
was written and sent to the
Anita Tribune by Barbara
Henneberg, daughter of
Robert Edward Henneberg,
formerly of Anita, now of San
Francisco. The Hennebergs'
son was killed In Vietnam.

Barbara Henneberg's ad-
dress Is 215 Rutland Street, San
Francisco, Ca. 94134, for those
wishing to contact her.

Nearly 2500 servicemen and
civilians currently remain
unaccounted for as a result of
the Vietnam War. These
missing men, oui fellow
Americans, must not be
forgotten.

The families of these men
are enduring a special kind of
hell, not knowing whether their
loved one is alive or dead, or
even where he is.

The National League of
Families of these men is
dedicated to resolving the un-
certainty and anguish that
surround these families.

Think about this...what
if...your husband, your father,
your brother, your son, your
relative or friend...were still
lost to you as a POW or MIA
all these years? What if...you
were being held against your
will in a road gang or other
type slave labor camp?

We can help by writing let-
ters of concern to the
P r e s i d e n t , s e n a t o r s ,
congressmen, secretaries of
state and defense. Demand
that the United States Gover-
nment exercise every possible
means in continuing its efforts
to account for Americans in
Southeast Asia. Our represen-
tatives will listen to our many
united voices. A united
America may be just the
catalyst necessary to ending
this uncertainty.

As long as there exists the
probability that Americans
remain captive in Indochina
and the knowledge that
American remains are being
withheld by the Communist
governments, the League of
Families will continue its
mission.

Over 400 eyewivness reports
of Americans in captivity are
under current investigation by
the Defense Intelligence Agen-
cy and there is substantiated
intelligence information that
the Vietnamese currently
possess the remains of several
hundred U.S. servicemen in a
warehouse in Hanoi. To be
released when it suits their
national interest.

42 Americans from Iowa are
among the near 2500 still
missing. The possibility even
exists that a Iowa resident may
still be held as a prisoner of
war. The odds are even better
that there are sons of Iowa
among the several hundred
remains in Hanoi.

You are encouraged to get
involved in this issue. Act now!
Let's show them we caret Unite
and write! These brave
Americans, both the unac-
counted for and their loved
ones, cannot endlessly main-
tain strength and courage. We
must act now and act
decisively! Time looms as our
enemy.

The United States has an
obligation to the men it sends
off to war. They must know
that if they are captured or
missing, their country will do
everything in its power to
secure their recovery. These
men did not fail us, so we must
not fail them.

Remember, but for the grace
of God, you or your loved one
could be a POW or an MIA....

Dangerous Suction/
Drain Covers

State Health Commissioner
Norman Pawlewski today
warned lowans about the
drains on certain hot tubs,
whirlpools, and spas. The suc-
tion in the drains is dangerous.
Three incidents have occurred
where young girls put their
heads under water and their
long hair became entangled in
the drain cover fitting. Because
of the strength of the suction
when the high speed whirlpool
suction is on, two of the girls
drowned. One was pulled free
in time.

The manufacturer of the
drain cover fittings, Hydro Air
Industries, Inc., of Orange,
California, is recalling ap-
proximately 125,000 of these
Fittings, according to the U.S.
Consumer Product Safety
Commission.

Although the bulk of the
sales were made in California,
Arizona, Texas, and Florida;
because of the number in-
volved, and the obvious
danger, the 1SDH feels it
necessary to warn lowans who
may have one.

If you have a hot tub, spa, or
whirlpool, manufactured by
Hydro Air Industries, Inc.,
immediately contact the com-
pany which sold it to you or
call 714-974-1920, collect, to
determine whether your unit
has a defective suction/drain
cover and to make
arrangements for a free
replacement.

m WORLD
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BOOKS
News From The

ANITA
PUBLIC LIBRARY

The interest center this mon-
th was done by Helen Zim-
merman of the Anita Women's
Federated Club. It is an in-
teresting display of books with
the theme "Do y&u Have a
Hobby"-"The Library Can
Help." Shown are helpful
books on lawn landscaping,
working with wood, Yarn
Crafts, Quilting, Flea Market
Price Guide, Rubbing Crafts,
Coins and a small original
painting and needlepoint.

A series of new science
books has arrived at the
library. It is The New Book of
Popular Science group.

I Astronomy and Space
Science - Computers and
Mathematics

II Earth Sciences - Environ-

mental Sciences
III Physical Sciences •

General Biology
IV Plant Life - Animal Life
V Mammals - Human Scien-

ces
VI Technology

ADULT FICTION
The Legacy - Howard Fast.

Dan Lavettes daughter, Bar-
bara, is caught up in a brief
bittersweet marriage, an in-
triguing affair and the social
and political turbulence of the
1960's. Third of a series.

The Scottish Marriage -
Karen Lynn. When a quirk in
the law ordains the marriage of
a gentleman merely trying to
preserve the reputation of a
lady, courtship and romance
must come after the wedding.

A Novel Called Heritage -
Margaret Mitchell Dukore.
Eighteen-year-old Ann Sarah
Foster, author of a sexy violent
and bizarre novel about her ac-
tress mother, becomes involved
with a senior editor at a
prestigious publishing house in
an attempt to publish her
book.

Ah, But Your Land is
Beautiful - Alan Paton.
Dramatizes the public and
private lives of contemporary
South Africa. Life in a racially
divided society.

ADULT NON-FICTION
Behind Barbed Wire - Daniel

S. Davis. The imprisonment of
Japanese Americans during

W.W. II.
Microwave Cooking for One

or Two by Litton.
Between the Lines - K.C.

Cole. A lively depiction of the
author's own experiences of
the conflicts between contem-
porary feminism and the
traditional role of the woman
includes examinations of
m a r r i a g e , m o t h e r h o o d ,
clothing and success in a
career.

Better Homes and Gardens
Easy Bazaar Crafts

Better Homes and Gardens
Treasury of Needlecrafts -
These two books have been
donated by the Union Club,
Helen Woods, Pres.

JR. FICTION
Al(exandra) the Great - Con-

stance C. Greene. When her
mother develops pneumonia,
Al must think twice about her
plans to leave for N.Y.C. and
spend summer vacation with,
her father and his stepfamily in
the country.

Dance With Me Gods -
Paula G. Paul. Based on
historical accounts, this is a
moving story of power and
corruption, of war and its ef-
fects, and of the search of a
youth, caught between two
worlds, for the meaning of
faith.

Schools Out - Ken Brynild-
sen. The private woodland
world of four boys is
threatened by bulldozers and a

rival gang during the summer
of 1955.

ELEMENTARY
The Do-Something Day -

Joe Lasker
Kitten for a Day - Ezra Jack

Keats.

The
Growing

Child
Joy/Girl Toys
VS. Children's Toys

Two-and-a-half year-olds
are busy learning about living.

Speech is developing with a
rush.

A 2'/4-year-old will talk to
himself, almost constantly as he
plays. Hij experiences are still
limited so he talks, and plays
about what he has seen, heard
and experienced, according to
Growing Child, the monthly
child development newsletter.

At this age the child's ex-
periences have largely been
centered in and around the
home. It is natural and normal
then for all children to be in-
terested in dolls (child care) or
substitutes (teddy bear or
stuffed animal) and their
associated doll beds, carriages,
etc.

The child is also interested in
the delivery trucks and other

trucks which operate through
the neighborhood. To a child,
doll play is perfecklyVco»(f«-
patible with truck play-the one
is not "sissy" for boys
no> the other "torn-
boyish" for girls. Regardless of
sex, each child needs toys
which reflect his or her total-
environment so that.he or she**
can practice and learn the',
associated language , and-^
behaviors through play.

The Growing Child newslet-
ter follows a child's develop-;'
ment month-by-month. For "
more information on the social
and physical development of.*;
children from birth to six years vj
old, write to Growing Child, 'J
PO Box 620N. Lafayette, IN t»
47902. Include child's birth-:'
date when writing. A year's ••;
subscription to the newsletter •'
costs $11.95. / : I

70-Year Hobby
It is a rare thing, that a hob--i

by started as a youngster is still 3
a favorite pastime 70 years!]
later. Freda McFadden of ln-t-
dependence taught herself tO'%,'
tat when she was 14, and saysi;
"It's my very favorite hobby."".;
She sold her tatting to help p'u'f*
herself through b,usiness-_:
school, but now will only give *
it away, not sell it. - The In- •
dependence Conservative. £
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Paula Squires and
Mitch Cullen
for being chosen as

King and Queen
of the 1982

Cass County Fair
We would also like to congratulate all of the participants

of the 1982 Cass County Fair for a Job well done.

From the Memb< ofth

Anita Chamber
of Commerce



FOR SALE

FOR SALE: House close to
school in'Massena. 3 bedroom.
Make offer. 779-3565.

Jd-30-31-32-p

Girls Summer
Doe Spun
dose Out

(0-78% Off

Lidles Blouses
Close Out

Irlyn's

FOR SALE: 2-3 bedroom
home near schools and parks.
On a large lot In a quiet neigh-
borhood. Call 762-3*44 or 762-
3691.

A-19-tfc

FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc
FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding. $4.25 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa.
_ A-lfc

FISHING TACKLE -
"Also lots of expert
fishing advice." McLaren
Building Supply,
Massena.

M-16-Hc

Want Ad» Pay 1

Thank You
The Tribune wishes to thank all clubs

and organizations who faithfully sent news
to the newspaper the past year.

We hope with the new club year ap-
proaching, that you will continue.

Keep It up!

FOR SALE: Sweet corn, 762-
3719.

A-32-c

FOR SALE: Bathroom vanity
with bowl and faucets, built by
Bill Mclntyre. Gail Burke, 762-
3759.

A-32-c

FOR SALE: Upright deep-
freeze, 2 door, commercial
type, runs good - $875.00. 1-
712-779-2228 days.

M-32-c

FOR SALE: Fresh cabbage,
cucumbers and tomatoes. Mrs.
Marion Kaufmann, 762-3610.

A-32-c

FOR SALE: Large play pen,
like new, $17.50; baby swing,
$5.00; wicker baby basket on
legs, $10.00; infant seat, rocker
bottom, new, $12.50;GMC in-
fant car seat, new, $20.00; 2
beige modular chairs and ot-
tomans, $125.00; .rust Early
Am. chair, $35.00; king size
mattress, $45.00; 2 Early Am.
lamps - like new, $20.00; good
used dryer, $75.00; baby
bathtub, $3.50. Call Carolyn
McLaren, 779-3731.

M-32-c

KINZIE
MOBIL

"Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Line of Belts & Hoses
Antl-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Ph. 762-4127

For constipation relief tomorrow
reach for EX-LAX tonight.

Ex-Lax helps restore your system's own natural
rhythm overnight. Gently. Dependably. Try it tonight.
You'll like the relief in the morning.
Chocolated or pills, Ex-Lax is
"The Overnight Wonder!'

Read label and fallow
directions.
eUx-Ux. Inc., 1982

EXTEND LIGHT BULB LIFE
(50 TIMES OR MORE)

The all new light bulb and power saver
will extend the life ol your bulbs 50
times or more. Screwge saves power

saves time... saves money because
you can change bulbs less frequently.
Screwge converts ordinary bulbs into
two-way bulbs Installs in seconds. 10
year guarantee. Order now!

For each set o( 3 Screwge bulb and power uavere
tend $7.95 plus $1.00 postage and han-
dling to Screwge, Dept. N Box #6068 •
Smllhtown, N.Y. 11787 (Not
lor fluorescent bulbs).

ICDLLAPS A-HAT
AHATFORALLREASONSI

Handmade hl-fashlon
Straw Hat that comes
out of a bag or pocket.

• Unfolds, always
looking perfect.

• Light-weight.
Chic—Trendy-
Funky.

• For sun, travel 01
For Men &

Women as a gift

• One size fits all.

$595n plus v. w p»h • Extremely durable.

$IO°°loc2plu»*1.5llp»h '>.
S«nd Check or MO to:

123 South St., Oyster Bay, New York 11771

Notice
Congratulations to all of the

participants at the Cass County
4-H Fair, their parents, and
their leaders.

Marie Mailander
Madelene Moore

A-32-p

America's HOST Cleans
and revives carpet's
beauty. Leaves It dry and
ready-to-use Instantly.
Easy to use HOST
machine. Anita Lumber
Co., Ph. 762-3233.

L GARAGE SALES

L WANTED J
WANTED — Clean cotton
rags. No buttons or zip-
pers please. Anita Prin-
ting Co. Ph. 762-3974,
Anita, Iowa. Will pick up.

A-29-ttc

WANTED TO BUY: Cobs, 5C
a bushel, Eugene Namanny,
779-3531.

M-S-tfc

WANTED: Baling with John
Deere 510 big, round baler.
Call Brooke Turner, 762-3643
or 762-3332.

A-21-tfc

Sale Dates
Barnard Vals, Auctioneer

Aug. 17 • Tubby
Morgan, Anita.

Consignment auc-
tion every Monday
evening • Anita.

Sale every Wed-
nesday evening, Kim-
ballton Auction Co.

6 family garage sale, Aug. 14,9
a.m. to 2 p.m. Cameras, small
appl., clothing infant thru
adult and new handmade craf-
ts. 3 houses past Keystone Park
on Pennsylvania Ave.

A-32-c

Garage Saie - Childrens',
mens', womens', Jr. clothing;
housewares, sewing machine,
coats and jackets, bedspread
and drapes. August 13, 3-8
p.m., August 14, 9-4. Jim
Willet's, east of Elementary
School.

A-32-c

Yard Sale: Baby bed, kids
things and clothes up to size 6,
toys, card-game table top,
stereo stand, twin headboard,
much misc. Sat., Aug. 14, 8:30
a.m. 212 Mars AYR.

'_ A-32-p

YARD SALE: Friday, August
13 and Saturday, August 14, 9-
4 both days, 307 Maple, Anita.
Vacuum sweeper, curtains,
clothing, all sizes and
miscellaneous. Mrs. Joyce
McDermott.

A-32-c

CARDS OF THANKS

Thanks to everyone for their
cards and visits while I was in
the hospital.

Bruce Alff
A-32-p

Thank you to our many
friends for remembering us in
so many ways during the loss
of our brother, Dale.

Mr. and Mrs. John Maas
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Wolford

M-32-c
Thanks to everyone for the

cards, calls, flowers and visits
while I was in the hospital.

A special thanks to the
neighbors for all the help.

Lyle Wohlleber
A-32-c

Horn* Off/ce
8401 Doughs

Dee Mo/ne», /owe 50322

Cumbtrttnd: Join Erlckton
712-774-5883

Anita: Jtcklf Wilton
712-762-3959

Casey: Betty Tracy
515-740-2757

New terms/ Ctll today and
get Hie deta/ts on Mi/s 4-5
bedroom home with
firep/ace, d«n or off let area.
You may not bt ab/e to pass
up the (arms on thlt handy-
fofown home. Smtll turn,
gtrtgt tad lot* of ground/

I would like to thank all my
relatives, friends and neighbors
for all the lovely flowers, cards
and also all the phone calls and
visits I received while in the
hospital and since returning
home. Thanks also to those
who kept Ryan for us. A
special thanks goes to Doc
Coatney and the 2nd floor nur-
ses for all their help and special

Lee Liu Named To
Iowa Electric President
Lee Liu, 49, was elected

President and Chief Operating
Officer of Iowa Electric Light
and Power Company, it was
announced today. Mr. Liu
succeeds Duane Arnold, 64,
who will continue as Chairman
of the Board and Chief
Executive Officer.

Mr. Liu was born in China.
He graduated from Iowa State
University with a degree in
Electrical Engineering. He
started his service with Iowa
Electric in 1957 as a Junior
Engineer. Since then he has
served as Relay Engineer,
System Protection Coor-
dinator, Mdnager of Electrical
Engineering, Assistant Vice
President-Engineering, Vice
President-Engineering, and
Senior Vice President-Engineering.
He was named Executive Vice
President in May, 1980.

Mr. Liu is active in several
professional and utility in-
dustry organizations, including
the Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers, Power
Engineering Society, the
Edison Electric Institute and
the Mid-Continent Area Power
Pool.

He is married to the former
Andrea Pavageau. They have

• two daughters, Monica and
Christine.

Iowa Electric Light and
Power Company' is an electric
and gas utility serving 289,000
customers in 55 of Iowa's 99
counties. On August 18, 1982,
the company will observe its
100th anniversary.

Antique Auction
The antique auction at Vats

Auction House drew a good
crowd Sunday, August 8, with
16 Iowa towns represented and
also Portland, Oregon, to bid
on antiques belonging to Glenn
Heckman. Following is a list of
items and the prices they
brought, which will be of in-
terest to antique-ers. Indian
head pennies, $2.10 each;
wheat pennies, 40C each; sad
irons w/handles, $11;
Kerosene lamps, $21;
Depression glass creamer &
sugar, $10 set; Ruby creamer &
sugar, $27 set; Yard of Roses
(picture), $34; oval bubble
glass White House picture,
S50; small lone wolf picture,
$70; Jones cast iron seat, $45;
large kraut, cutter, $26; At-
water radio receiver (not
working), $37; set of 4 sleigh
bells, $50; coal bucket, $8; 12
oak table leaves, $4 each; 2
press back chairs, $28 each;
oak buffet w/mirror, $75;
hobby horse, $85; oak desk,
$100; oak center table, $55;
Riverside oak cast iron stove,
$180; oak double secretary,
$400; oak bow front dresser
w/oval beveled mirror, $160.

Those attending were from
Walnut, Des Moines, Waukee,
Menlo, Atlantic, Dexter,
Omaha, Shenandoah, Cumr
berland, Massena, Adair,
Stuart, Wiota, Dallas, Bed-
ford, Exira and Portland,
Oregon.

Emergency Report
The Anita Rescue Unit took

Lena Burke to the Cass County
Memorial Hospital on August
5, following a fall at her home.
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Completes Training
Airman Stephen L. Benton,

of Lloyd O. Benton of

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ehrman and
daughter, Anita, Iowa; Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Akers and
family; Ed Klemish, and Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Klemish, all
of Exira.

Notice
Regular meeting of the

American Legion and
Auxiliary will be held Thurs-
day, Aug. 12 at 8:00 p.m.
Members are urged to attend.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week from Anita were: Carl
Livingston; LaVerne Trent;
Bruce Alff; Mrs. Anna
Wedemeyer; Cathie Alff; Mrs.
Clarence Strickland; Walter
Bauer; Mrs. Lena Burke; Ken,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Poeppe; Mrs. Boyd William-
son and Rex, son of Marilyn
Luke.

son
Rural Route 2, Exira, Iowa,
and Evelyn I. Nelson of 104 S.
Kilworth, also of Exira, has
completed Air Force basic
training at Lackland Air Force
Base, Texas.

The airman, who is
remaining at Lackland for
specialized training in the
communications-electronics field
studied the Air Force mission,
organization and customs and
received special instruction in
human relations.

Completion of this training
earned the individual credits
toward an associate degree in
applied science through the
Community College of the Air
Force.

He received an associate
degree in 1982 from Iowa
Western Community College,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Klemish Reunion
The Klemish family reunion

was held August 1 at Lfttlefield
Park near Exira, with an at-
tendance of 41. The oldest was
Mrs. Minnie Klemish of
Brayton, who was 90 years old
last May; the new baby for
year was Daniel Bradley Akers
of Exira, son of Donald and
Becky Akers; and there was
one marriage in the family,
Connie Marie Pittman,
daughter of Willard and
Thelma Pittman, of Grand-
falls, Texas.

Those attending were: Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Pittman and
Sonja Pittman, Grandfalls,
Texas; Mrs. Ronald Huckabee,
Midland, Texas; Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne McPeak and son,
Monahans, Texas; Mr. and
Mrs. Norm Nielsen and
daughters, Everly, Iowa; Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Akers and
family, Milo, Iowa; Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Klemish and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Cleon Klemish
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Klemish and family,
all of Adair. Iowa: Mrs. Min-
nie Klemish, Brayton, Iowa;
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bower and
son, Indianola, Iowa; Floyd
Klemish, Omaha, Nebraska;

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tues. thru Sot.
2 miles west. 1 mile south of Anita

r

SPECIALS
Wayne Extra Swine 8 with CTC

40-lb. Bag -

Save $10.00 Per Bag

Wayne Extra Swine 7 with Tylosln

COR iin
40-lb.Bag- paCUaUU

Save $8.00 Per Bag

Must go by September 1

Chadwick
Feed-Grain-Trucking

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-3228
Allied Mills. Inc
Chicago. IL 60606 '

Ends Tnurs., Aug. 12
"ROCKY III" PG

One Walk Starts Frl., Aug. 13
thru 18

Frl.lStL7l9p.rn.
Sun. thru. Thurs. 7:30

CHEECH & CHONG

THIMiSARETWlliHAllWVER
A High Flying Comedy. |fr ;

WOOD STOVES

FACTORY DIRECT
S A V E O V E R $ 3 0 0

SEE AT IOWA STATE FAIR
VARIED INDUSTRIES BUILDING

Call Factory Toll-Free 1-800-247-8019
(Iowa Residents 1-800-622-8322)

WAYNE STOVE WORK?, OIV. OF SHIWERS INC.. CORYDON, IA.

care.
Bev Jensen

A-32-p

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

762-4175
030 Main

Anltt

Complete Tax Service
ftealEafafeSafea

Bookkttplng
Ftrm and Horn* Rented

OHIca Manager
Bav Haaton
762-3848

New Llstlngl Formerly
Adtlr Bowling Allty. Loaded
with Possibilities - Offlcea,
Hous/ng Comp/ex,
Restaurant. Put Your ideas to
Work!

Needed/ More Homes
Aral/able to Show. We Have
Buyer* hut W» Need Mouses
That Will Fit Their Need*.

A-C REAL
ESTATE, Ltd.

712-782-4175
Sales: Bob Daniels

515-742-3401
Bev Heeton- 762-9948

..v
i..'

We want to thank relatives,
friends and neighbors for their
cards, flowers, phone calls,
food and memorials during
Dad's stay in the hospital and
after his death. A special
thanks to Rev. Wood and to
the nurses on second floor,
also Drs. Payne and Key. Your
kindnesses were appreciated.
Eugene Namanny and Family

Charles Namanny

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

ClairGill

762-3372

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty.

Notice To Bidders
Notice is hereby given that

sealed proposals will be
received at Cass County
Memorial Hospital in the first
floor conference room in
Atlantic, Iowa until the hour
of 1:00 p.m. on August 16,
1982. for a "Volume Ven-
tilator", at which time and
place all bids will be publicly
opened, read aloud, tabulated
and prepared for consideration
by the Board of Trustees.

Proposals shall be enclosed
in an envelope, sealed and cap-
tioned: "Proposal for Volume
Ventilator", delivered and
filed with the hospital ad-
ministrator at the stated place
for opening proposals and
before the time set for the bid
opening. The specifications,
terms and conditions are
available at the administrator's
office at Cass County
Memorial Hospital, Atlantic,
Iowa.

No contracts will be awarded
at the time of the bid opening.
The Board of Trustees will
recap bids at their regular
meeting on August 18, 1982, at
7:30 p.m. at the hospital. The
successful bidder will be
notified within 7 days after this
date. The Board of Trustees
reserves the right to reject any
and all bids and to waive in-
formalities in bidding.

"By virtue of statutory
authority, a preference will be
given to Iowa products and
labor".

Cass County Memorial
Hospital, an EEO employer
involved in affirmative action
for minorities, handicapped
persons, and veterans, is in
compliance with Section 504 of
the rehabilitation act of 1973.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa this
22 day of July, 1982 by order
of the Board of Trustees.

Patricia Bullock
Secretary

; A-30-3l-32-e

HOUSEHOLD AUCTION
LOCATED AT VAIS AUCTION HOUSE

777 MAIN STREET, ANITA, IOWA

Tuesday Eve., Aug. 17
7:00 P. M.

Zenith 25" Console Color T.V.
Admiral Console Color T.V.
Black vinyl Recliner (Real Nice)
Brown vinyl Recliner (Real Nice)
Oak 5-drawer Chest
High Chair w/flip tray
Fern Stand
Coronado Humidifier
Zenith Radio
Floor Lamps
Sears tank type Vacuum Sweeper
Table Lamps
40" Kenmore gas Range
Telephone stand w/chair
9 x 12 Rug
Two lawn folding Chairs
Two kitchen Stools

Small Bookshelf
Chairs
Toastmaster broiler Oven
Flat top Trunk
Clothes Hamper
Baby Stroller
Bread Boxes
Books
Picture Frames
Throw Rugs
Pillows
Pots and Pans
Kitchen Utensils
Knick-Knacks
Depression Glass
Many more items too numerous

to mention.

TERMS: CASH NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

"Tubby" Morgan
OWNER

Bernard Vais - Lynn Dorsey, Auctioneers * Vais - Gregersen, Clerks
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Two Cass Co. Soil
Conservation District
Offices Open

The terms of two Cass
County Soil Conservation
Dis t r ic t Commissioners,
George Hosfelt of Massena,
Masscna Township, and Gary
Wolfe of Atlantic, Benton
Township, will expire at noon
on January 3, 1983. Successors

will be elected at the general
election on November 2,1982.

Any qualified elector
residing in the soil conser-
vation district, which is all of
Cass County including cities
and towns, is eligible for the
office of commissioner, except
that no more than one com-
missioner may be a resident of
any one township. Incumbent
commissioners are O.M. Baier

Need A Vacation?
Plan to attend the American Legion

National Convention. Bus trip to Chicago -
4 days, 3 nights. Leave Anita 1:00 a.m.
Sunday, August 22. Return August 25.
$120.00 Per Person Room & Bus Trip

Contact - Virgil Ponton, 762-3314
Merlin Kraus, 762-3514

A-29-30-31-32-C

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1980 Citation
4 dr. sad., 4 cyl. eng.,

euio trans., P.S., P.B.,
Fac. Air Cond., One
owner.

1076 Chevette
Automatic, Air Cond.,
low miles, excellent
condition. Don't miss
this one.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 *4BBr Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

of Atlantic, Franklin Town-
ship, Max Miller of Griswold,
Noble Township, and William
Fudge of Atlantic, Bear Grove
Township; therefore, residents
of these townships would not
be eligible for office at this
time.

Prospect ive candidates
seeking the office of soil con-
servation district commissioner
must file nomination petitions
in the same manner as for
other elective positions at the
general election, except that no
political party is designated.
Nomination petitions can be
obtained from the County
Auditor.

These petitions, signed by 25
eligible electors, must be filed
with the County Auditor at the
Cass County Courthouse no
later than 5:00 p.m. on Sep-
tember 8,1982.

Individuals elected in
November 1982 will serve a
term of six years commencing
January 3, 1983. Soil conser-
vation district district com-
missioners serve without salary
and guide the overall soil and
water conservation program in
the county. For further infor-
mation pertaining to the
responsibilities of a com-
missioner, contact the Cass
County Soil Conservation
District office, 1207 Sunnyside
Lane. Telephone (712) 243-
3180.

Basement leaking
this spring?

Need remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12-ttc

Free Cheese
Distribution Dates
August 16 And 17

1 Anguit 16
Bridgewater: 8:30-10 city

hail
Fontahelle: 10:30-12 city hall
Orient: 12:30-1.-30 city hall
Greenf i e ld : 2:00-4:30

Neighborhood Center.
August 17
Adair: 9-11:30 Congregate

Meal site
Stuart: 12:30-2 Stuart

Recreational Center
Greenfield 3-4:30 Neigh-

borhood Center
Income guidelines: (notice

they are raised).

Tiger Huskies Stocked At Lake Anita
Lake Anita was one of three area lakes to receive a stocking of tiger

muskies last weeK as 550 of the tish were transported to the lake from
the Conservation Commission's Rethbun Fish Hatchery. Lake Manawa
In Pottawattamle County and Viking Lake In Montgomery County also
received stockings of the 6-Inch flngerllngs.

According to Bruce Adalr, District.Fisheries Biologist for the Iowa
Conservation Commission, the tiger musky la actually a hybrid cross of
northern pike and muskellunge stock and have been stocked yearly Into
southwest Iowa lakes since 1978.

Adair reminds anglers there Is a 30 Inch minimum length limit on
musky and tiger musky throughout Iowa. All fish caught less than this
length must be relumed to the water Immediately. The dally limit Is one
fish.

"We are stocking these fish at low densities In our lakes, realizing
they will not be caught In large numbers by our anglers," said Ad&lr.
"They are instead a trophy species. Some of the tigers stocked last
week will provide a real thrill for Lake Anita fishermen In a few years,"
Adair predicted.

The yearly tiger musky stocking at Anita, Viking, and Manawa is
beginning to pay off as legal-sized fish have been taken at all three lakes
this summer.

Family

size
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Yeuly
Income

$8,660
11,510
14,360
17,210
20,050
22,900
25,750
28,600

Monthly
Income

$722
959

1,197
1,434
1,671
1,908
2.146
2,383

Door prizes went to Fred
Schellenberg and Julia
Loukaitis.

The president brought the
meeting to order and read "It
Takes All Kinds." She
welcomed the visitors. Minutes
were read and other business
was taken care of. Everyone
wrote on get-well cards for
Anna Wedemeyer and
Dorothea Eden who are in the
hospital. The president ended
the business session by reading
some jokes.

For entertainment, Nellie
Thomsen read an article about
"Shorty." Then she read a
"Clever Puzzle" that the clever
audience was supposed to
solve.

The main part of the
program was music and singing
by Pastor and Mrs. Jack Finn.
Pom Finn played the piano
while Pastor Finn sang the
songs "The Old Rugged
Cross" and "Jesus, Keep Me
Near The Cross."

Pinochle winners were Floyd
Keasey and Hazel Miller with
high scores. Runner-up scores
were won by Fred Schellenberg
and Ida Pollock.

Pitch winners were Roy
Williamson and Amber Esbeck
with high scores. Ernest Harris
and Ruth Keasey had the run-
ner-up scores.

The next meeting will be the
monthly birthday party on
Aug. 17, with the following
committees in charge:

Food:
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Thom-

sen, Veta Oress, Darlene Kor-
dick, Inez Denney

Entertainment:
Ida Pollock, Madeline

Carlton, Hazel King, India
Spry.

Save Your
"Anita Bucks*'

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Kradlco Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Clorlnatlon Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

A-28-ttc

Senior Center Activities
"Heigh-Hol Come to the

fair!" The Co. Fair party, that
is, to be held Wednesday
evening, Aug. 18 at 6:30. It's
always comfortable at the meal
site - not hot and sticky -so

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open
2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Special 6Hts
SllkFlowirArriofitMMts

NmltlM
Across Th« Street East

Of Grid* School

Ph. 782-3273

Deffctout
Maxwell House Instant 1

'Prices Good Thru August 17
8-oz.
Jar.. $2.99

Tyson's

Chicken
Breast
Patties.

12-oz. Pkg.

$2.39
Wilson's 16-oz.Pkg.

Jumbo
Franks . $1.49

Lt*n Homo-mad*

Pork
Sausage

Lb.

$1.29
-FRESH PRODUCE-

Calif. Iceberg Each

Lettuce .490
Snow White Tender Crisp Each

Cauliflower 990
Delicious Seedless

Red
Grapes —

Lb.

990

Flavorkist Fudge Nut

Cookies

Right To Limit Reserved

Save Your
Antta Bucks

Minute Ma/d 8-QLC«rt

Lemonade Crystals $2.39
Shur/fn* Macaroni t Cheese 7.25-oz. Boxes

Dinners.... 250
Bounty Jumbo Roll

Paper Towels 830

why don't you plan to come
for an evening of fun. Do you
suppose there will be balloons
and cotton candy?

This week we made clutch
purses which was fun and they
are real pretty - nice to carry in
the evening.

Leona Euken and Hester
Lund won the card party prizes
on Friday. Ida Pollock was in
charge. Lucky winner of this
week's jackpot drawing was
LesEddy.

Upcoming activities:
Mon., Aug. 16 - Movie
Wed., Aug. 18 - County Fair

Party at 6:30 p.m. with Pan
Eddy, Lillian Bpedeker, Ida
Pollock and Maxinc Carothers
in charge.

Thurs., Aug. 19 - Bazaar
craft work

Fri., Aug. 20 - Card party,
Lillian Peterson in charge.

Kitchen help:
Mon., Aug. 16 - Irene Karns

and Betty Skaug
Wed., Aug. 18 - Lillie

Miller, Lillian Boedeker, Lib
Houchin and Grace Shinkle

Thurs., Aug. 19 - Ida
Pollock and Nellie Thomsen

Fri., Aug. 20 - Lillian Peter-
son and Maxine Carothers.

Homebound meals:
Mon., Aug. 16 - Wilbur and

Betty Skaug
Wed., Aug. 18 - Evening

meal-no homebound
Thurs., Aug. 19 - Evelyn

Wheelock and Lillian
Boedeker

Fri., Aug. 20 - Dorothy
Misner and Helen Redburn. •

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Monday, Aug. 16 - Pork and
rice casserole, pears, tomatoes,
lemon pudding, homemade
bread, milk, coffee and iced
tea.

Wednesday, Aug. 18 - Coun-
ty Fair Party, 6:30 p.m. - Fried
chicken, potatoes and gravy,
cabbage salad, sliced tomatoes,
homemade bread, homemade
ice cream and cake, milk, cof-
fee and iced tea.

Thursday, Aug. 19 -
Spaghetti and meat sauce,
peas, peaches, homemade
bread, cheese, milk, coffee and
iced tea.

Friday, Aug. 20 - Beefy
macaroni, mixed vegetables,
pineapple, red jello whip,
homemade bread, milk, coffee
and iced tea.

Wf'H£ ALL EAM. Ttlt
Tribunt MIIII four mat*,
Cill 711-41 M.
AtHi Awn tnd an imli.
•ndt, cttf Cerate Parittr,

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

Shurfresh Colby or Cheddar

I

10-oz.
Pkg... $1.35

Gross income for all family
members 16 and older must be
counted. Farmers and self-
employed persons will use their
adjusted gross, line 31, on their
income tax forms. All income
is counted from wages, social
security, pensions, A.D.C.,
unemployment, interest, an-
nunities, dividends, V.A., etc.

Persons are eligible to get
their quota each month as long
as their income stays within the
above guidelines.

If you are unable to get to
the pick-up sites contact the
Neighborhood Center at
Greenfield (743-2424) or stop

i in to get it if there is some left.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
held their monthly potluck
dinner on August 3 at the
Legion Hall with 29 present.

-FOR SALE-
For $38,500, you can buy one of Anita's

nicest homes. This fine home features 4
BR, LR with fireplace, modern kitchen,
finished attic, and much more. It Is con-
veniently located on a corner lot halfway
between downtown and the schools.
For more details, contact:

Peggy 762-3984
Julie 783-4224

Dement Realty

Legal Notice
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that the City of Anita
Planning & Zoning Adjust-
ment Board of the City of
Anita, Anita, Iowa, will meet
on the 17th day of August,
1982 at 7:00 p.m. (D.S.T.) at
the City Hall in Anita, Iowa, at
which time and place the said
Adjustment Board will hold a
public hearing on the matter of
request from Larry Fulk for a
variance to operate a repair

..shop at residence at 304 E.
'Main Street, Anita, Iowa.

All parties in Interest and
citizens may appear at said
time and place and file objec-
tions, if any, and show cause,
if any they may have, why said
approval should not be given,
unless objections are made
thereto, the same will be
deemed waived and the Zoning
Adjustment Board of the City
of Anita, Iowa, will take
action as may seem ap-
propriate.

Planning A Zoning Board
of Adjustment
City of Anita,

Anita, Iowa 30020

What Can You
Find In Anita?

SOFTBALL
HOT DOGS
APPLE PIE

AND

FULL SERVICE BANKING AT
ANITA STATE BANK

Plan To Attend—
Slow Pitch Softball Tournament

Friday and Saturday

Steak Fry 4:30 p.m.
Anita Fire Dept.

Dance .10:00 p.m.
Anita Fire Dept.

Frog Jump 2:30 p.m.
Bandahell Park

Kiddles Tractor Pull... 4:30 p.m.
Bandshell Park

Plus many booths

ANITA
State Bank FD|C

I.
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Citizens Of Tomorrow A.H.S. Menus
Wednesday, Aug. 25 - Beef

and bacon'pattie on bun, Fren-
ch fries, green beans, fresh
fruit, milk.

Thursday, Aug. 26 - Ravioli,
grilled cheese sandwiches, let-
tuce salad, pineapple, milk.

Friday, Aug. 27 - Ham-
burger gravy on whipped
potatoes, cabbage salad, fruit
cocktail, p.b. and b.b. sand-
wiches, milk.

Monday, Aug. 30 - Maid-
rites, tri tators, w.k. corn, ap-
ple or peach crisp, milk.

Tuesday, Aug. 31 - Cream
chicken on baking powder
biscuits, lettuce . salad, ap-
plesauce, p.b. and b.b. sand-
wiches; milk.

Wednesday, Sept. 1 - Turkey
roast, mashed potatoes and
gravy, sunshine salad, peaches,
hot rolls, butter and jelly,
milk.

Thursday, Sept. 2 - Egg
salad sandwiches, hash
browns, corn, chocolate pud-
ding, milk.

Friday, Sept. 3 - Macaroni
and cheese, peas, pears,
cheese, p.b. or b.b. sand-
wiches, milk.

This week's Citizens of Tomorrow series of local children in-
clude, top row, left to right: Susie, 5, and Angie, 8, children of
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Hansen; Amye Jo, 6'/i months, and Erica
Leigh, 4'/2, children of Mr. and Mrs. Randy Aggen.

Bottom row, left to right: Sara, 4'/i, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Varei Bailey; Alison, 5, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Mc-
Caskey.

School Tells Policy
For Free And
Reduced-Price Meals

Anita Community School
today announced its policy for
free and reduced-price meals
for children unable to pay the

Family size
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
For each
additional
family
member
add:

Family
Size

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
For each
addi-
tional
family
member
add:

full price of meals served under
the National School Lunch
Program.

Local School officials have
adopted the following family
size and income criteria for
determining eligibility:

Free Meals
Yearly Monthly Bimonthly Weekly

6,080 507
8,090 674

10,090 841
12.090
14,090
16,090

.18,100
20,100

,008
.174
,341
,508
,675

234
311
388
465
542
619
696
773

117
156
194
233
271
309
348
387

2,000 167 77 38

Reduced Price Meals

Yearly
3,660

11,510
14,360
17,210
20,050
22,900
25,750
28,600

Monthly
722
959

1,197
1,434
1,671
1,908
2,146
2,383

Bimonthly
333
443
552
662
771
881
990

1,100

Weekl
167
221
276
331
386
440
495
550

238 1102,850

Note: Do not allow hardship deductions from the above.

55

Families whose income is at
or below the levels shown are
eligible either for free meals or
for reduced-price meals.

Self-employed farmers and
self-employed businesspersons
are to report gross receipts less
operating expenses.

' . Application forms are being
distributed to all homes in a
letter to parents. Additional
copies are available at the prin-
cipal's office in each school.
The information provided on
the application is confidential
and will he used only for the
purpose of determining
eligibility. Applications may be
submitted at any time during
the year.

To discourage the possibility
of misrepresentation, the ap-
plication forms contain a
statement above the space for
signature certifying that all in-
formation furnished in the ap-
plication is true and correct.
The name and social security
number of all persons living In
the household must also be en-
tered. An additional statement
is added (o warn that the ap-
plication is being made in con-
nection with the receipt of
Federal funds, that school of-
ficials may for cause verify the
information in the application,
and that deliberate
misrepresentation of infor-
mation may subject the ap-
plicant to prosecution \inder

applicable State and Federal
criminal statutes.

In certain cases, foster
children are also eligible for
these benefits. If a family has
foster children living with them
and wishes to apply for such
meals for them, the family
should contact the school.

In the operation of child
nutrition programs, no child
will be discriminated against
because of race, color, national
origin or sex.

Under the provisions of the
policy, Don Brichacek will
review applications and deter-
mine eligibility. If parents are
dissatisfied with the ruling of
the official, they may wish to
discuss the decision with the
determining official on an in-
formal basis. If they wish to
make a formal appeal, a
request may be made either
orally or in writing to Don
Karns, Anita, Iowa 50020,
phone 762-4191 for a hearing
to appeal the decision. The
policy contains an outline of
the hearing procedure.

If a family member becomes
unemployed of if family size
changes, the family should
contact the school to file a new
application, Such changes may
make the children of the family
eligible for reduced price or for
free meal* if the faijjiily income
falls at or below the levels
shown above.

Minutes Of Anita
Board of Education

The Anita Board of
Education met Monday,
August 9, for their regular
monthly meeting. Present were
Nelsen, Mailander, Shea, and
Christensen; absent Nichols.
The minutes of the previous
meeting were approved. The
biUs were audited and ap-
proved for payment. Financial
statements of the general fund,
schoolhouse fund, activity
fund and the hot lunch fund
were presented to the Board.

The Superintendent's An-
nual Report was accepted by
the Board.

Hot lunch prices for the
1982-83 school year were con-
sidered. During 1981-82 the
hot lunch program lost $458.
Federal commodities and
reimbursement rates should
remain about the same for
1982-83 as they did the
previous year. Food costs are
expected to continue to in-
crease. The Board approved
raising elementary lunches
from 70« to 75C per lunch
when purchased by 5 or 20 day
lunch tickets and approved
raising lunch prices for Jr. Sr.
High School students from 80C
to 85« per lunch when pur-
chased by 5 day or 20 day lun-
ch tickets. Extra milk will
remain at 15« per half pint.
Seconds will remain unchanged
at 25C and reduced price lun-
ches will remain at 40C.

The Board then moved to
approve the amended policy
statement for free and reduced-,
price lunches. This policy
statement must be approved by
all schools wishing to receive

4 federal funds for school lun-
ches.

A rental program for band
instruments was presented to
the Board. Students using
band instruments belonging to
the school will be required to
pay a rental fee. The Board
approved the plan.

Due to staff reduction fewer
teachers are available for
coaching. In some cases head
coaches have lost their
assistant and must carry on
alone, creating additional work
and additional responsibility.
For 1982-83 there will be no
assistants in volleyball and in
wrestling. The Board approved
a policy to pay the head coach
an additional one-half of the
assistant coach's increment if
the head coach loses his one
and only assistant. This policy
would apply to volleyball,
wrestling, and basketball.

The Board agreed to hold
the organizational meeting on
September 20 at the Redwood.

Mr. Currie presented to the
Board and reviewed with them
the August letter to parents.
The letter contains an ex-
planation of school rules in-
cluding the attendance policy.

Meeting adjourned.

Paula Squires Wins
Leadership Award
At Fair

Paula Squires, 18, of Anita,
Cass County Fair Queen, won
the Outstanding Leadership
Award at the Iowa State Fair
contest Thursday. She received
a $50 savings bond.

Colleen Martin, 17, of
Huxley was selected as 1982
State Fair Queen. Runner-up
was Sonia Hawes, 17, of
Argyle and Angela Fontana,
17, of Humboldt was second
runner-up.

John Woltmann of Walnut
was a top winner in the market
pen of three lambs in the
Future Farmers of America
Sheep Show at the fair. He
received the top award in the
Class I division.

Men's Handicap
Tournament
Sunday, Aug. 29

The Crestwood Hills Golf
Course Men's Handicap Tour-
nament will be held on Sunday,
August 29. $4.00 entry fee.

Cheese Distribution
Dates For Aug., 1982

August 23:
Marne - 9:00 a.m.-10:00

a.m., Community Bldg.
Lewis - 9:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m.

City Hall
Qriswold - 1:00 p.m.-3:00

p.m..City Hall
Cumberland - 12:30 p.m.-

2:00 p.m., Sr. Citizens Ctr.
August 24:
Anita - 9:00 a.m.-11:00

a.m., City Hall.
Massena - 2:00 p.m.-3:00

p.m., City Hall.
August 25:
Atlantic - 9:00 a.m.-3:00

p.m., Assembly room, Cass
Co. Cour. House.

Sen/or Center Activities
Attention Ladies (gents, too,

if you are so inclined) please
come and sign up to make the
pair of needlepoint pictures as
soon as possible, as the kits
can't be ordered until we know
how many are needed. Also be
prepared to say if you wish
flowers or butterflies. It takes
quite a while for an order like
this to come.

Bingo winners this week
were Betty Skaug, Alberta
Heckman, Les Eddy, Maurice
Tuttle, and Clara Chris tensen.

Jackpot drawing was won by
Irene Karns.

Having high score at the
card party was Lucille Wehr-
tnan. Runner up was Vevian
Johnson. In charge was Irene
Rams.

Upcoming activities:
Monday, Aug. 23 - Bingo

with Fred Schellenberg in
charge

Wednesday, Aug. 25 - Craft-
snowman caddy-Helen Woods
in charge

Thursday, Aug. 26 - Blood
pressure clinic at 10:30 p.m.
Snowman, cont.

Friday, Aug. 27 - Birthday
and card party with Leona
Euken in charge.

Kitchen help:
Monday, Aug. 23 - Lucille

Wehrman and Betty Skaug
Wednesday, Aug. 25 - Leona

Euken and Marguerite Nichols
Thursday, Aug. 26 - Evelyn

Wheelock and Pan Eddy
Friday, Aug. 27 - Dorothy

Misner, Helen Redburn and
Lib Houchin.

Homebound meals:
Monday, Aug. 23 - Rodney

and Virginia Rodgers
Wednesday, Aug. 25 -Lewis

and Helen Woods
Thursday, Aug. 26 - Nellie

Thomsen and Ida Pollock
Friday, Aug. 27 - Gilbert

Wehrman and Fred

Members of the Anita American Legion recently built a ramp at the Dale Spargur residence on
East Main. Mr. Spargur is confined to a wheel chair, tegjonnaires shown are, front row, left to
right: Les Eddy, Paul Wessling, Roger Paulsen, Darrel Anderson.

Back row. left to rinht: Virgil Penton, Merlin Kraus, Mike Mehlmann, Dale Spargur, Clarence
"Doc" Jessen. Dale Spargur is a Past Adjutant for the Legion.

Schellenberg.
Pedal Tractor
Pull Results

0-47 pounds:
1st, Craig Scholl, 28'5";

2nd, Stacey Christensen, 25';
3rd, Scott Sisler, 24'; 4th, An-
drea Stephenson, 23'5"; Brett
Dorsey, 22'4"; Jill Matthies,
22'; Erik Steffensen, 2P9";
Kris Kowal, 21'7"; T.J.
Christensen, 21'6"; Brooke
Heaton, 21'2"; Tony Karns,
17'4"; Natalie Hansen, 15'8";
Brandi Steffensen, Til";
Heidi Rinner,7M".

48-60 pounds:
1st, Oscar Nelsen, 39*10";

2nd, Michelle Heaton, 34'10";
3rd, tie, Julie Matthies, 30'6",
Justin Larsen, 30'6"; 4th,
Mindi Madsen 30'; Mike Han-
sen (Papillion), 27'7"; Erik
Miller, 26'7".

61-75 pounds:
1st, Donny Kinzie, 48'3";

2nd, Mindi Dorsey, 47'; 3rd,
Chris Stephenson, 46'8"; 4th,
Chuck Kinzie, 42'8"; Mike
Luke, 41 '4"; April Nelsen,
39'5"; Corey Stephenson,
35'11"; Scott Alff, 30'10";
Sondra Rathman, 26'3".

76-90 pounds:
1st, Sara Hansen, 43'M";

2nd, Rodney Scarf, 42'4"; 3rd,
Darrin Ruggles, 38'4"; 4th,
Rusty Williamson, 37'7";
Leslie Willet, 36'4"; Jeremy
Larsen, 35'4"; Alan Van
Horn, 34'11"; Colleen Rath-
man, 32'11".

Anita Senior Center Menus
* Monday, Aug. 20 -
rice casserole, sliced beets,
chilled peaches, cake,
homemade bread, milk and
coffee.

Wednesday, Aug. 22 - Pork
roast, potatoes and gravy,
sauerkraut, red jello and fruit,
homemade, bread, milk and
coffee.

Thursday, Aug. 23 - Fried
chicken, potatoes and gravy,
blushing pears, bars,
homemade bread, milk and
coffee.

Friday, Aug. 24 - Baked fish
filet, broccoli and cheese,
jellied tomato salad, cake and
homemade ice cream,
homemade bread, milk and
coffee.

Successful
Steak Fry

The Anita Fire Department
served over 800 steaks at their
annual fry Saturday night and
although there is no attendance
figure available for the dance,
the report is that) it was one of
the best-attended so far. Music
was by The Blue Tones.

Steele Reunion
The annual Steele picnic was

scheduled to meet at the park
in Norwalk, Iowa, Sunday,
August 15. Due to a rainy day,
Jeff and Wanda Harris Buer
invited the group to their home
at Lake wood.

There were 50 who attended,
with Harold Weaver, 81, of
Atlantic, being the oldest, and
Stacey Argoe, 16 months, of
Mt. Prospect, Illinois, the
youngest.

Sue Ellen Argoe and
daughter came the farthest:
SheUi Scot,t and Leona Harris

.of Long Beach, California,
were guests.

No deaths or births occurred
during the year.

Christian Education
Sunday A t Methodist
Church August 29

We invite our children,
youth, teachers, parents and
the community to join us in
our Celebration Aug. 29. .

There will be recognition
and dedication to our church
school teachers, presentation
of Bibles to the third graders
and recognition to the Senior
Adult Church School class all
during our worship service
from 10:45-11:45 a.m.

A potluck dinner will follow.
The drink will be furnished but
everyone is asked to bring food
and table service.

From 1:00-2:30 p.m. there
will be Celebration with music,
topics discussed on new
curriculum, 3 areas where
special offering is spent,
recognition of those receiving
church school pins and bars
throughout the year and
presentation of promotion
certificates.

Come one - come all - bring
your friends and relatives. We
want to share pur joys and
Christian relationship with
others.

Chairman of Education
Fay Jensen

Garden Club Picnic
The Anita Garden Club will

have a picnic August 23 at
Keystone Park beginning at
12:30. Watermelon and
muskmelon will be served.

American Legion
Mo. 210 Meets

The Anita American Legion
Unit No. 210 met August 12 at
8 p.m. Meeting opened in
regular form. Minutes were
read and approved. Motion
was made, seconded and
carried to adopt the revised by-
laws and a copy will be sent to
state headquarters.

The next meeting will be held
on Sept. 9th at 2 p.m. at which
time we will hold a coffee and
short program. All auxiliary
members are invited to attend.
Dues can be paid at this time.

Blood Bank will be Sept 8th.
Meeting adjourned.
Dorothy Misner served lunch.

Frog Jump Results
There were 36 entries in 3

divisions at the frog jump con-
test in Anita. Saturday. Entered
in the Junior (2-9 years) group
were Trinity Christensen, Chad
Reed, Natalie Hansen, Nathan
Hansen, Tony Karns, Stacey
Christensen, Roger William-
son, Randy Lund, Matt Mad-
sen, Brooke Heaton, Michelle
Heaton; Intermediate (9-17
years), Matt Russell, Brian
Bartelson, Corey Matthies, Joe
Shea, Burt Wilson, Jared
Jessen, Jeremy Larsen, Rick
Williamson, Ranee Lund, Gail
Brincks, David Konz, Jim
Konz, Tammy Van Aernam,
Angie Russell, Jill Jessen,
Emily Earwood, Rusty
Williamson; Celebrity (over
17) Jim Weber, Dean Hansen,
Dale Christensen, Peggy Lar-
sen, Larry Konz, Judy Van
Aernam, Debbie Reed, Bev
Heaton.

Winner of the Junior group
was Stacey Christensen whose,
frog jumped 10'6"; Inter-
mediate winner, Corey Mat-
thies, 11 "8" and Celebrity win-
ner, Dale Christensen, MM".

Craig Suplee Rites
Memorial services were held

at the Donohue-Lensing Mor-
tuary in Iowa City on August 9
for Craig (Mrs. Gene) Suplee.
She died August 5 at University
Hospitals. Burial was in the
Higg insv i l l e , Mis sou r i
cemetery, August 11.

Craig Suplee was born
December 16,1953, to Mr. and
Mrs. William Thiemen, in
Higginsville, Missouri. She was
a graduate of C-I High School
in Higginsville where she was a
member of the National Honor
Society and the marching
band, and also was a member
of Ta Beau Chapter of the
DAR and the Order of Rain-
bow For Girls in Higginsville.
She was murried to Gene
Suplee of Anita, on June 14,
1975 in Higginsville, and was a
graduate of Northwest
Missouri State University.
Mrs. Suplee had resided in
Iowa City for 6 years and was a
secretary at Sheller-Globe
Corporation.

She is survived by her
husband, Gene; her parents,
and one brother, William
Thiemen, Jr. of Clovis, New
Mexico, and 2 nephews.

October Wedding
Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard C.
Madsen, Audubon, announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Julie, to Gary F.
Vais, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis J. Vais, Exira. Julie is
employed at Audubon Medical
Clinic and Gary at Vais Pump
Service. An October wedding is
planned.

Birth
Patti and Russell Gibson,

1810 N,W. 82nd Street, #24,
Des Moines, Iowa, 50322, are
the parents of a son born at
7:56 a.m. Wednesday, August
11, at Iowa Lutheran Hospital.
He weighed 7 Ibs., 8 ozs. and
has been name Parker Willis.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Parker of Anita, and
Mrs. Lorena Gibson of
Springfield, Missouri, and the
late Willis Gibson. Mrs. Muriel
Brown of Anita is a great-
grandmother.

Connie Byrd To Begin
Administrator Position

John and Connie Byrd and
sons, Lee and John, are
moving this week to Lowden,
Iowa. Connie will be ad-
ministrator of a Colonial
Manor, 50-bed Intermediate
Care Facility in the neigh-
boring town of Wheat land.
She was secretary at Colonial
Manor in Anita for four years.

Cathie Alff and family will
move from their trailer home
to the Byrd property.

Serviceman's Address
AOC Michael D. Petersen
Class 3582
Battalion I NASC/NAS
Pensacola, Florida 32508

Chamber Says
"THANKS"

The Anita Chamber of
Commerce wishes to thank the
following persons for helping
with various events at Turkey
Creek Shoot-out, Saturday:
Arlyn Lund, Jack Wagner,
and Bernard Vais, Frog Jump;
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Scholl and
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Scholl,
Pedal Pull, and to Al Sullivan
for opening the Lumberyard so
the contestants and spectators
could keep dry; a special
thanks to Larry Phillips of
Anita Engraving for donating
the trophies for the Frog Jump
and Pedal Pull; and to all clubs
and organizations for spon-
soring booths.

United Methodist Church
Wlota:
8:00 p.m. - Administration

Board (Wednesday, 18th).
1:30 p.m. -U.M.W. (Wed. -

25th).
7:30 p.m. - Youth

Fellowship (Wed.-25th).
Anita:
Thursday, 19th - Marvin and

Carolyn Piburn at 9-11 a.m.
They have been medical
missionaries in Zambabwe.
Everyone welcome to come
meet them.

Receives Beeline Promotion
Ruth Akers, R.R. 2, Anita,

has received another
promotion w i t h , Beeline
Fashions, national sportswear
company. She has recently
been promoted to- Group
Leader because of her leader-
ship and recruiting abilities.
Ruth is the local manager in
the immediate area.

Recuperating
Marvin Fries of Fort Collins,

Colorado, former Anita
resident, is recuperating and
progressing satisfactorily at his
home following surgery and 4
heart by-passes on August 4.
His address is 1906 Brookwood
Drive, Fort Collins, Colorado
80525.
• •%

Williams In Tourney
Mark Williams of Adair,

representing Crestwood Hills
of Anita, came in 7th at the
24th Tournament of Cham-
pions in Atlantic last week.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Schuler,

602 Mulberry, Atlantic, are the
parents of a daughter born at
10:06 a.m. August 15 at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital. She weighed 7 Ibs.,
10 ozs.

40th Anniversary
Open House For Carr's

The children of Gene and
Doloris Carr will host an open
house in honor of their parents
40th wedding anniversary,
Sunday, August 29 from .2-4
p.m. It will be held at the
Union Hall, Local 164, at 2727
East Market Street in Des
Moines. All fr iends and
relatives are invited to attend.
They request no gifts.

Attention Aerobic Exercisers
A potluck picnic will be held

Thursday, August 19 at 6:30
p.m. at Recreation Park in
Anita. Anyone who has taken
Aerobic Exercise classes
through the Anita Adult Ed.
program since January, is in-
vited to attend. Rain date is
Monday, August 23. If you
have questions, call Eileen
Christensen, 762-4107.

Bloodmobile Here
Wednesday, Sept. 8

The Red Cross Bloodmobile
will be in Anita, Wednesday,
Sept. 8, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at the Anita Legion Hall.
Quota this trip is 80 pints.

Mrs. Jim Phillips is general
chairman. Recruiters will be
calling you. Be sure to circle
Wednesday, Sept. 8 on your
calendar, and come to the
Legion Hall and give a pint of
blood. Watch the Tribune for
further information.

Christian Education
Sunday At Methodist
Church August 29

We invite our chi ldren,
youth, teachers, parents and
the community to join us in the
our Celebration Aug. 29.

There will be recognition
and dedication to our church
school teachers, presentation
of Bibles to the third graders
and recognition to the Senior
Adult Church School class all
during our worship service
from 10:45-11:45 a.m.

A potluck dinner will follow.
The drink will be furnished
but everyone is asked to bring
food and table service.

From 1:00-2:30 p.m. there
will be Celebration with music,
topics discussed on new
curriculum, 3 areas where
special offering is spent, rec-
ognition of those receiving
church school pins and bars
throughout the year and
presentation of promotion •.:.
tificates.

Come one - come all - bring
your friends and relatives. We
want to shre our joys and
Christian relationship with
others.

Two-Ball
Sunday

'Anlti
> Your
i feuek*

There will be a two-ball at
Crestwood Hills Golf Course
on Suiuii ' .y, A n i - i i - . . ' : >.i ! ' *i'i
p.m.

All members invited to at-
tend. A potluck supper will be
held. This will be the last two-
ball of the season.

it'



Jullus-Legg Wedding
Marge Julius and Bernard

(Bud) Legg were united in
marriage July 31, 1982 at St.
Cecilia's Catholic Church,
Ames. Father Terry
Rasmussen officiated.

Parents of the couple are

Mr. and Mrs. Corbett Julius,
Manson, and Mrs. Aaron Bell,
Anita, and the late Bernard
Legg.

Matron of honor was Mrs.
Jan Flaherty, Pocahontas,
sister of the bride, and
bridesmaids were Ms. Ann

Hanson, Boone, and Ms. Betty
Orieser, Urbandale. Miss Jen-
nifer Flaherty, niece of 'the
bride, was flower girl. Miss
Julie Goodrich, Ames, served
as the bride's personal atten-
dant.

Best man was T.J. Legg,
Ames. Dick Legg, Lewis, and
John Legg, Oilman, were
groomsmen. All are brothers
of the groom.

Ushers were all brothers of
the bride. They were Allan
Julius, Omaha, Nebraska; Jim
Julius, Storm Lake; Lynn
Julius, Charles City; and Mike
Julius, Cedar Rapids. Junior
groomsman was Tim Legg,
nephew.

Providing music for the
ceremony was Bob Gibbons,
Ames, organist, and Ed
Bangston, Manson, was
vocalist.

A reception and dance were
held at the Starlite Village,
Ames, with Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Stokka, Ames, as hosts.
LeAnne Marnin, Council Bluffs,
presided at the guest book.
- The newlyweds will reside at
2125 Hayes, Ames, after a
wedding trip to Chicago.

The bride is employed as a

Anita
Postcards
—Featuring—

* Lake Anita Area
* Bandshell Park
* Anita Public Library
* Whale Off A Town Sign

Now Available At

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

if Also more postcards to come soon featuring other
Anita area scenes. In full color.

teacher and coach at the Boone
Junior-Senior High School and
the groom is a guidance coun-
selor and girls' basketball and
Softball coach at Ames.

Not Niagara Fall*,
But If *SM Honeymoon
At Rogers Park

The following story Is
reprinted from the Ft. Dodge
Messenger.

Bud & the son of Mrs. Aaron
Bell of Anita, and a graduate
of the Anita High School.

Niagara Falls it isn't.
From their vantage point at

. Rogers Park one can't even
hear the gurgle of the Riverdale
Rapids over on the Des Moines
River.

Nope, the excitement of
Iowa Girls High School soft-
ball played to a backdrop of
lush corn and beans on all four
sides, punctuated each night at
9 o'clock when the big jet lifts
over the Scoreboard to drown
the din of competition...that is
stuff of which honeymoon
memories will be made for Bud
and Marge Legg.

Bud, the girls basketball and
softball coach at Ames High,
and Marge Julius, a former
Manson High basketball star,
were married Saturday in St.
Cecelia's Church in Ames.
They are spending their
honeymoon basically at Rogers
Park were Bud works for the
Iowa Girls High School
Athletic Union and Marge ad-

mits to fast becoming a real fan
of softball as played by the best
of the Iowa high school artists.

' 'We don't have a lot of time
for ourselves," said Bud. "The
tournament is scheduled to end
Friday night and we hope to
get in a couple days at Okoboji
over the weekend. But Monday
I have to be in Ames to take my
school physical and Tuesday
we come back to Fort Dodge
for the coaching school for the
week. We might get in three
days in Chicago after that."

Marge is a 1966 graduate of
Manson High School where
she was an All-State basketball
forward. Manson didn't have
softball at the time.

"We didn't have many
choices on a wedding date,"
said Marge. "Bud's Ames girls
were in tournament com-
petition and last Saturday was
about the only date we could
work in."

"We are conditioned to it,"
said Bud. "We are two sports-
oriented people, heck, what
better honeymoon could there
be than being out here at the
tournament," he added.

To which Marge quickly
tacked on, "It's a good thing
for him I like softball."

While Bud is teaching and
coaching at Ames, Marge has
been doing the same at Boone
High School, just a few miles
away, for the past 11 years.
She is junior high girls basket-
ball coach there. They will con-

tinue to hold down their
respective jobs next fall and
will live in Ames.

"I go to all the Ames girls
game but that Ames-Boone
game is difficult," said Marge.

For the past 16 summers Bud
has been involved with girls
softball as either a coach of a
competing team or working
with the Girls Union. Satur-
day's ceremony couldn't stop
the 1982 version of same.

Marge is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Corbett Julius of
Manson. Her brothers, Jim,
Al, Mike and Lynn were all
outstanding Manson High
football and basketball players
and her sister, Jan, ran in the
state track meet for Manson
four years in a row.

"Marge's parents have not
missed a Fort Dodge-Ames
girls basketball game since we
began playing them," said
Legg.

While in High School at
Manson, Marge averaged 51
points a game enroute to
becoming an all-state player.

"She scored more per game
then than my last two Ames
teams have averaged," said
Bud, a native of Anita and a
graduate of Iowa State.

They hope to work some
golf into their non-softball
plans for the honeymoon and
Marge entered the women's
Eclectic tournament being
played at the Fort Dodge
Country Club this week.

Thunday, August 19,1982 3
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Save & Have Fun

Save $2.00 on each admission
count coupons now available at participating

Standard Oil Dealers & Jobbers
1-80 and Hwy. 65
Des Moines, Iowa

Subscription Special
Even though you'll be away at school, we can bring you a little
closer to home. We'll keep you up to date on all the local news,
what's happening around your town, what friends and classmates
are doing...all the things that are of a special Interest lust to you/
Plan now to take us along with you...wherever you go. Order your
subscription to your hometown newspaper soon/

A Subscription To Your Hometown
Newspaper Makes A Great Gift!

9-Month College Subscription
In Iowa $7.50
Out Of State $9.00

Name
Address

City

.Zip.

Fill Out This Handy Order Form
For Your Subscription &

Mall to:
P.O. Box 216 - Anita, Iowa 50020

ANITA TRIBUNE
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

ffl LITTON
'* Microwave Cooking

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

With school starting again,
parents will be hauling kids to
and from school activities. Of-
ten these trips are close to meal
time. Meals take extra plan-
ning during these times.

Dishes that can be prepared
ahead of time are a real help.
The following recipe is a
Mexican flavored salad that
can be partly prepared and
then put together just before
serving.

Prepare the vegetables in the
salad bowl and refrigerate
•them.

If you cut up the avocado, it
should be coated with lemon or
lime juice before refrigeration
to prevent discoloration.

The meat can be cooked in a
plastic colinder that has been
placed in a shallow dish to cat-
ch the fat as the meat cooks.
You do not want to have meat
grease in this dish. If you are
cooking the meat in a casserole
without the colinder, be sure to
drain it thoroughly before ad-
ding it to the other ingredients.
You can even blot out excess
grease with a paper towel.

More of the Mexican flavor
can be had by adding 1 or 2
tablespoons of dry Taco
seasoning mix when cooking
the meat.

This makes a large batch of
salad. The ingredients can be
adjusted according to the
amount you need.

This salad was used two
years ago at the Litton training
session in August and we all
though it was really good.

TEX-MEX SALAD
1 onion, chopped
4 tomatoes, cut into small

wedges
1 head lettuce-torn
4 oz. grated cheddar cheese
1 avocado

Vi tsp. salt
1 pound ground beef
1 can red kidney beans,

drained
1 bag crushed Doritos
16 oz. bottle of 1000 Island

dressing
Brown ground beef. Drain

well. Mix all ingredients and
toss with dressing. Save some
tomato wedges for garnish.

You may need to thin the
dressing with a little milk.

We will be getting classes
lined up at the Anita High
School later on this fall. We
have been trying out some new
things that are pretty good for
these classes. I am really
looking forward to getting
back into the routine again.
Keep this in mind and watch
for an announcement of the
date for the classes.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital from
Anita this past week were:
Mrs. Clifford Fries; James
Stokely; Marty Kinzie; Ruth
Larson, Colonial Manor;
Theodore L. Smith and Myn-
dee, daughter of Deborah
Colliet.

Dismissed: Carl Claussen;
Keri, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Poeppe; Mrs. John Akers
and son, Derrick; Mrs. Lena
Burke; Mrs. Boyd Williamson;
Mrs. Dorothea Eden; Mrs.
Clifford Fries; Gail Harrison;
Ronald Landon and James
Stokely.

Housebarn
It's been seven years since

the Doug Hofmeister family of
rural Ackley thought of turn-
ing their barn into a house.
Now it is almost completely
finished, with many special
features, such as a deck that
was made by pushing one end
of the barn inwards. It also has
a hot tub in the master
bedroom, and a hardwood
floor in the rec room, with a
spiral staircase from the upper
to lower levels. -The Ackley
World-Journal.

Want Ads Pay!

Keep Your Car Rolling
with our Full Service

BATTERY TIRES
We'll check (or full
power end >ee thet
water is el the
proper level.

COOLING SYSTEM
We'll check entitreue

I protection, meke sure
j It Is it proper level

end thet the cip,
' hoses end connections

ere tight.

LIGHTS
We'll make sure til
lights ire burning
properly end - •
correctly aimed. 'X'L O

'"""X f^t
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WIPERS
We'll check arm
and blade
condition and
windshield

washer tank fluid level.

We'll check
pressure,
tread
and general
condition.

LUBRICATION
We'll check engine
transmission and
power steering oil.
Lubricate chassis,
change oil and filter
if needed.

POLLUTION CONTROL
We'll check and
service your car's

. carburetor, rings
and valves, filters
and emission

control devices to help reduce the
pollutants it spews into our air.

EXHAUST SYSTEM
We'll check muffler,
tailpipe and mani-
fold for dangerous
exhaust leaks.

C&M Oil
LELAND MORGAN

RICHARD NEIGHBORS
Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa
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where they stayed 5 days. Shuttle buses provided 10-hour, 90 mile sightseeing tours of this vast
almost 2 million acre park, offering uncomparable scenery and an opportunity to get a glimpse of
the wildlife which included deer, moose, caribou, Dall sheep, brown bears and grizzlies.

The return trip took them through Anchorage, in its pretty setting, and also White Horse.
Four smooth tires and 6 weeks later, the Blues returned to their home in Anita where they'll be

until winter, when they'll be on the road again heading south to Mission, Texas, as they always
do, taking with them this time memories of a summer filled with magnificent blue lakes, glaciers,
snow-capped mountains, forests and Fields of wild-flowers.

Margaret and Cal Blue

North To Alaska
It was on February 2, 1942 that the United States War Department reached a decision to con-

truct a highway on a route that would connect a series of air bases from Fort St. John in northern
British Columbia to Delta, Alaska. The progress was rapid, and 9 months later, on November 20,
1942, the opening of the Alaska Highway took place at Soldier's Summit near Kluane Lake.

So, this summer, on the 40th anniversary of that gigantic, historic undertaking, a long-planned
trip was realized for an Anita couple, when they headed north on a journey that would cover
8,000 miles.

Cal and Margarei Blue are seasoned travelers whose wanderings over the years have taken them
many places, including practically all the National Parks in the United States.

They returned to Anita after their most recent adventure, full of enthusiasm for the interesting
and beautiful places they'd seen, and a little less enthusiastic about the road they traveled over,
which they simply describe as, "terrible," encountering construction work and an unplanned
detour caused by a forest Tire. Much of the trip was over a gravel road, and what was paved was
not in very good condition.

They made the trip in a pickup-camper, which served them well, and a trip journal that they
kept, records $1,050 spent on gasoline. They were told to expect to pay $3.00 a gallon, but the
highest was $2.45 (in the Yukon) and in Alaska, prices of gas ran comparable to here.

The Blues, who are both originally from Canada, began their trip in their native Saskatchewan,
through Alberta and British Columbia, and on to Dawson Creek, where the celebrated road
began.

They started each day early and stopped around 3 o'clock in the afternoon, driving usually not
more than 45 miles per hour. The free campgrounds where they stayed each night were described
by Margaret as "lovely." They enjoyed the evening campfires with Cal doing the cooking. At one
stop they shared fried fish with some young fellows who had made a "big catch" of graylings.

The Anita couple took with them a freezer of meat and their own food supply, making it
necessasry to buy only a few items, such as bread, which cost $1.85 a loaf.

Although they took some heavier clothing, the Blues wore only summer-weight clothing and
were surprised at how hot it got. In the evening they needed only a light jacket.

Going as far north as Fairbanks, they headed back by way of Mt. McKinlev National Park,

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

MARINATED BEEF FOR
SANDWICHES

V» pound sliced, cooked cold
roast beef

1 sliced onion
1 thinly sliced dill pickle
Vi cup salad oil
1 clove garlic, crushed
!/4 tsp. dry mustard
2 tbsps. chopped parsley
2 tbsps. vinegar
2 tbsps. dill pickle juice
1 tsp. salt
'/J tsp. pepper

Combine the salad oil with
garlic, mustard, parsley,
vinegar, pickle juice, salt and
pepper in a bowl large enough
to hold the meat and onions.
Add the meat, onions and
pickles, turning meat to coat
well with the marinade. Cover
and refrigerate several hours
or overnight. Beef will keep
well for several days.

FINGER JELLO
5 envelopes unflavored gelatin
2'/2 cups cold water
1 cup sugar
2 cups boiling water
2 large (6 oz.) boxes of Jello

(any flavor)
1 cup cold water

Mix plain gelatin with IVi
cups water (cold). Dissolve
flavored Jello and the sugar
with the hot water. Then mix
both gelatins together. Add 1

cup cold water and pour into
9x13 pan. Chill until firm and
cut into squares.

Half Way
Up The Hill

THERE HAS BEEN some
discussion around town about
when Anita's streets were
paved.

According to the old
Tribune files, it was 1923.
However, they were not all
done at the same time.

In the summer of 1922, the
Anita City Council passed a
Resolution of Necessity and it
was agreed that several Anita
streets (including Main) would
be paved if a satisfactory price
was secured.

Brick pavement won by a
unanimous vote of the town
council. Bids for the paving
were to be received by Decem-
ber 5, 1922. There were 12
bids. Cook & Stucker, a large
contracting firm from Ottawa,
Kansas, was awarded the job at
a cost of S3.09 a yard. It was
said that the price was the
lowest for the construction of
brick pavement received in the
state of Iowa since 1914.

Work on the project was to
begin no later than September
1, 1923 and was to be com-
pleted by December 1,1923.

The brick came from the
Flint Brick Co. of Des Moines
and before being shipped to
Anita, they were tested at the

Patzig Laboratories, also of
Des Moines, to assure that it
was of good grade.

AND TO THINK that all
those beautiful brick, excep-
ting for a few blocks, are now
buried beneath asphalt' and
concrete. The latter makes a
smoother and an easier surface
to maintain, but it sure lacks
the beauty and character of
brick.

BUT, LIKE THEY SAY—
THAT'S PROGRESS—or is
it?

Activities & News
From Various Area

Communities

ELK HORN-After 2 years
of study, the Danish American
Heritage Society has recom-
mended that a Danish
American Archival and
Museum Center is desirable
and suggests further study. The
options for location are Elk
Horn-Kimballton, being near
Omaha and Des Moines or
Minneapolis-St. Paul.

FONTANELLE -• Cum-
berland Rose Players to
present fall production, "Toby
Goes to Washington."

YALE-The Yale Post Of-
fice was 100 years old Tuesday,
August 10, according to Post-
mistress Mima Jean
Chaloupka.

STANTON-Last month at
a gathering of the Stanton
Double Dozen Club and their
wives, a 40-year-old bottle of

champagne was uncorked and
shared. A number of charter
members of the club were on
hand, along with the current
members.

GREENFIELD-Lyle and
Diane Schwartz of Greenfield
will be teaching at Gambell,
Alaska, an island in the Bering
Straits just 36 miles from
Russia.

COUNCIL BLUFFS--
R.A.V.E. Rural Amateur
V a r i e t y E n t e r t a i n m e n t
program at West fair, Septem-
ber 15. Participants must be
members of Farm Bureau.

AUDUBON-The Audubon
State Bank, in cooperation
with Audubon Airways, is
sponsoring its annual "fly-
over" for area farmers. Far-
mers will be able to view their
farms and crop progress from
the air on August 19.
Wilson Reunion
In Colorado

Returning home Sunday
from a 10-day Wilson family
reunion at the Lazy K Resort in
Gunnison, Colorado, was Ef-
fie Duff, Arthur and Willa Dean
Duff, also, Gary and Angie
Duff and children, Gary, Jr.
and Tamra.

The Wilson reunions have
been held every 4 years for
about 40 years. A total of 31
relatives of the Wilson family
came from Alaska, Kansas,
Virginia, California and Iowa.
Effie Duff of Anita is one of 7
Wilson children, 4 of whom at-
tended. Three members of the
family have passed away.

An enjoyable time was spent
fishing, boating and water-
skiing on the Blue Mesa Lake,
and rafting on the Gunnison
River, also, a lot of good
visiting.

Family Visits
Sara and Amy Rodgers of

Crest Hill, Illinois spent the
past week with their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Jensen, also with their aunt

and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Hackwell and Mona and aunt,.
Joy Rodgers. Friday afternoon
was spent in Adair at the Kevin
Zimmerllne home. Mr. and
Mrs. Kendall Petersen and
Lesley of Mason City came for
the weekend. Mrs. Petersen
was a hostess for a
miscellaneous shower for her.
niece, Gloria Hackwell, on
Saturday afternoon. The
Petersons returned to their
home on Sunday afternoon
and Sara and Amy Rodgers
returned with them to spend
the week there.

Ehrman In State
Horseshoe Pitch

Vince Ehrman of Anita par-
ticipated in the Iowa Men's
Championship Horseshoe
Tournament at the State Fair
Sunday. In Class D, Vince and
Larry Benson of Grundy Cen-
ter tied for 1st in the first
round with both having a 4-1
record. Benson won by 2 points
over Ehrman and went on to
be Grand Champion.

Visit At Reinbeck
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas West-

phalen and Sharon of Atlantic
and Mrs. Wayne Jewett spent
the weekend visiting in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Doug
Jewett and family of Reinbeck.

Hospitalized
Betty Joens is a patient at

Bergren Mercy Hospital in
Omaha. Her room number is
456.

Visits Daughter
Mrs. Mary Jensen has retur-

ned from a 2'/j week stay in
Arlington Heights, Illinois
with her daughter, Mrs. Roger
Rosenberg and family. Mr.
Rosenberg is recovering from a
recent heart attack.

Every way
you look at it
... it pays

to trade at home
. . .where you share the profit on the transaction,
because the seller can then buy more from you,
or hire you. .. and can help you more with the
community tax load for schools, police protection and other civic services,
Trading at home also helps to keep your property values up, makes better
jobs available so that more of our children can settle among us, and helps
to support better schools and stronger churches, while providing more
adequate sources of supplies and services to meet our emergency needs.

s to Trade Where You. Live
© 0. E. Scott

American Legion Post 210
Anita Feed Service
Anita Insurance Agency
Anita Livestock Auction
Anita Lumber Company
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita State Bank
Anita Tavern
Anita Tribune
Anita Veterinary Clinic
Barnes Pharmacy
Bowen's Variety
Burke Bros.

Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.
Casey's General Store

Chadwick Feed & Grain
Chapman-Morgan Sinclair
Christensen Foods
R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Colonial Manor
Daniels Tax Service
Dement Realty
Farmer's Coop
Hullinger Drug

Irlyn's
Jensen's AGI

Long's Home Furnishings
Lund's Welding & Repair
Mark D. Markham, Dentist

Melglen Equip., Inc.
Mullen Funeral Home
N&H Construction
Roscoe Nelsen,

Lawn Mower Service
Rhoda £. Schollars, Attorney
Redwood Steakhouse
O.W. Shaffer & Son
West Iowa Telephone Co.



Cm County
Board Procsgdingi

OfFtCe
Tf***ur*f(Ts»D*pi.)
TraMunr (Auto Dept)
«**«IMrato(Uwton)

CUMKNCY

Coimt»C*r*Fs«Wty

Ctoi* of MMrict Court

Th* Csss County Bo*rd at SupwrlMra
m*t wrsusnt la *djournnwiii with ill num.
•U™./?*?*1* D*tn B<*"w«n<l>«lnnii),
Don Wilkinson, Usijorts K.m., Roderick
Kuril* snd Bob.rt Blsnklnihlp.

COIN* CHECKS
M-M MTM1
i.M J1.JO

0 0 0
0 0 44 SO

'M.OO 14... o
20.00 0 0

0 0 0
0 0 0

Z.JM.OO

Moved by Blsnklnshlp to Ml mllwg* it
IK per mil* In til County MiptoyMi lor
IK* FY1N2-H. Motion dl*d lor lack of •
•*cond.

TIM Rn*nu* (hiring el*lm to In* OH
County Historic*! Soclsty In In. (mount of
*B,*.20.00 wti ipprand ind In* Auditor
•uthoriMd to mil* • mrranl lor urn*.

Moved by Blinklnihlp, i»eond*d by
Wllkln«on to *b*t* HM r**l Mist* property
U> In In* (mount ol 19.2$ lor Hi* tsi
p*y*M* In 1B6MJ llscsl y*ir on Lot 1 ind
Ih* north 28 ««.! of lot tt in block J,
M*r*dlth's Addition In th* city ol Marn. du.
to Ih* property Mng scqulr*d by Cm
County by ranrul. Motion unsnlmou.lv
csrriod.

Th* board met with Din Spirki to
dlKun *n *mploym*nl progrtm.

Th* following spproprtstlon ol lundi
w*r» mad* to Ih* mrloui offte*. iral dtptr-
tnwnt* ol th* county lor Ih* fiiesi »**r
1M2-U: ;

deNERAL COUNTY FUND:
County Auditor 84,501
County Tr**sur*r 92,343
County Recorder 47,179
County Sheriff 121,039
County Supervisor. 51,730
County Attomty 43,»M
Court HOUM i 236,700
M*dlc«l E«imln*r 2,070
J»« 32,150
Townthlp Truit*** t Cl*rk< 1,400
Printing * Publishing 12,125
County Slur* — PICA 25,985
County 8b*r*-IPEflS 22,t3(
Bond* A ln*ur*nc* 47,000
County Shir* HMllh Irnurinc* 18.1B8
Photocopy ft Microfilm 12,000
Oat* Processing 36,300
Zoning 1,050
Trtnilw to DlMlt*r S*nrlc* 9,455
Tr*n>l*r to Loul Hwlth 92,242
Tr*n*ltr to Public Ssfety 44,6(3

Ml*c*ll*n*ou* .................. . . 45,600

COURTFUNP,
Clerk ol District Court ............. 102,188
Grand Jury ........................ i.eoo
M*glslrst*'( Court ................ 21,1(4
Junnll* Probillon ................ 72,214
Sheriff'* Court ....................... 550
District Court ..................... 91,BM

2U.410
POOR FUND:

Oeneral R*IM .................... (2,600
Soctol S*rvlcM .................... 34, 1 00
County Cir* F*clllty .............. 2(9,(47
County Farm ...................... 44,9(5

411,732
SfcCONOARY ROADS:

Administration .................... (5,500
Engineering ..................... 105,000
Construction .................... 3(0,000
Malnttnanc* .................... 940,000
Traffic Control 4 Senrlce .......... 101,000
Nm Equlpm»nt .................. 1 71,000
Equipment Operations ............ 3(0,000
Tools, Mllwlsli A SuppIlM ......... M.OOO
Property E«p*n« ............... . . . 7,700

2,230,200
BANQS DISEASE FUND ............ 11,400
BOVINE T.B. FUND .................. 7,000
CONSERVATION ................. 117,010
COUNTY FAIR .................... 29,100
ELECTION EXPENSE .............. 21,814
ENVIRONMENTAL ................. 12,250
FLOOD t EROSION ................ M,1 54
MENTAL HEALTH It STATE

INSTITUTION .................. (90,300
LIBRARY CONTRACT .............. 11,401
REVENUE SHARING .............. 330,000
ROAD CLEARING .................. 61,644
VETERANS AFFAIRS .............. ((,061
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION . 1 6,000
WEED ............................. (,291

Mo>*d by Wilkinson, s*cond*d by
Blanklnshlp to act d*po*ltorl** lor County
Funds aa follow*:

OFFICE
County Tmpaurer

County Recorder
Clerk of DLL Court
'County Auditor
County Sheriff

BANK
Atlantic Slat*Bank
Flral Whitney tank* Trust
Anlt* State B*nk
QrfswoM Stala Bank
Farmers Snlng Bank
Cumberland Unlng* Bank
Atlantic Slat* Bank
Atlantic Slat* Bank
Atlantic Slat* Bank
Atlantic Stat*B*nk

MAXIMUM DEPOSIT
1.1,000,000.00
1,000,000.00
1,000,000.00
1,000,000.00
1,000,000.00
1,000,000.00

(0,000.00
100,000.00

5,000.00
6,000.00

Motion unanimously carried.
Mooed by Kama, seconded by Kunie to

sat th* mll**g* illowabl* for County «m-
ployM* at 240 per mile beginning July 1,
1912. Motion carrltd.

Th* quarterly reports of lees cdl*ct*d for
Ih* period *ndlng Jun* 30,19(2 ss submit-
ltd by Cathryn McMullsn, Clatk of Dlalrlcl
Court and Jvann* Brod*ra*n, County
R0cord*r w*r* *>camln*d and approved.

Th* monthly r*porta aubmltted by Rob*rt
L. Turnw and Shlrl*y Lswlon, Maglatrat**,
w*r* *xamln*d and approvad.

Mov*d by KUIU*, **cond*d by Kama to
concur with th* recommendation* of the
admittance committee and admit Rhonda
Reg*/* lo the County Car* Facility. Motion
unanimously carried.

Moved by Kama, seconded by Kunze to
•dopf the proposal b*tw**n th* Bo*rd and
th* low* Department of Social Servlcea tor
purchaae of Social Services from the D.par-
tm*nl and authorlx* th* chairman to algn
th* *gr**m*nt. Motion unanlmoualy
carrl*d.

v Mov*d by Kunia, a»cond*d by Wllklnaon
to reappolnt Charl** E. Bmllh, Jr. and
Ponarl Blinklnihlp to In* Clllnna Advisory
Board of th* Clarlnda Tr*atin*nt Compl*x to
r*pr***nt C*aa County. Motion
unanlmoualy carried.

Moved by Kama, aeconded by Kunx* to
**t dec. llc*ns* I** at 11.00 for mat* and
spayed t*m*l* and $3.00 tor femalea lor
FY198243. Mbilon unanlmoualy carried.

Tn* domeallc animal lunda war*
distributed In iccordanc* with Section
352.5 In accordance with the Code of Iowa.
The following claims were allowed:
Becker, John, 2 *w*s J18.78
Bishop, Malcolm. 19 «h*»p 159.23
Boll, Malvln, 2 *w*a 18.78
Curry, F*rn, 1 *w* (.31
Oavla, Ronald D., 17 slwep 142.47
Hansan, H. Herbert, 2 cowa, 1 bull... 251.41
Koni, Larry, 1 lamb 1.31
Logemann, L*onird, 4 cal«a« 100.57
Matkar, Mrs. Ed, 1 call 25.14
Measbarger, Randy, 2 calves 41.90
Mlckelsen, Emory, 1 ewe 1.31
Mlkkelaen, Oacar L., 2 b*by calm ... 50.21
Mills, Davla, 7 sheep 92.19
McAl**, Chart** D., 16 lamba, 4

*WM 159.23
Nsboia, Harold, 2 bull earn* 50.21
Nicholson, Robert, 4 sheep 33.52
Telg, Forrest, 4 ewes 33.52

Moved by Kunie, seconded by Kama that
•ny person having domsatlc animate killed
by dooe or wolvea lor which they expect to
file claims for damage mult notify the
Supervisor In their district within 24 hour*
to Inapect trie loaa. II Mid Supervlaor Is not
•vahabl*, on* ol Ih* remaining Supervisors
mutt be notified for th* purpos* of vlrwlng
srd detvmlnlng, tit* Amount of dam*g*.
Th* completed claim muat b* lll»d with Ih*
County Auditor within 10 d jya of th* del* ol
dsitruclion. Motion unanlmoualy carrl*d.

Movad by Blanklnahlp, ttcondsd by
Wllklnaon lo dlabura* Ih* following

Ravenu* Sharing Funda lo th* County
Libraries lor the FY1982-M.
Atlantic Library 11,490.00
Anlt* Library 1,130.00
Qrl.woid Library 1,040.00
Maas*na Library 600.00
L*wl* Library 770.00
Cumberland Library 770.00
Motion unanlmoualy carrl*d.

Muv*d by Kunu, atconded by Kami to
dltburs* th* following Revenue Sharing
fund* lo In* following Casa County Volun-
l**r Emergency R*acu* Unit* for FY1912-
13:
Anita J9.000.00
Qrlawold 1,000.00
Mnaan.ia 6,000.00
Motion unanlmoualy c*rrl*d.

The County Farm Inventory aa aubmltted
by Ih* Casa County Car* Facility committee
waa examined and approved, aummary
which I* sa follows:
Raaldant Room Furnlahfnga $13,550
OHice Equipment 1,674
Lpuno,* 2,100
Attendant Station 110
Employ*** Lounge 816
Activity *«« 2,528
Dining Boom 3,875
Activity Olflce .'.. 360
ParsonalCaro 324
.Kilchsn Equipment 30,7M
Milk Bam equipment 226
Anartment 400
Farm Equipment 29,605
Grain 1 Livestock 33,700

Total—$120,220
At 1:00 p.m. Ih* Board ol Sup«rvl*or*

gar* tunhtt consideration lo the blda
received on Jun* 30, 19(2 lor Bituminous
Surfacing (tlui ry seal) on Project L-FM-380-
73-18 and taken untlef advlaement until thla
date.

Now therefore, on motion by Kunze,
seconded by Wllklnaon to accept the low
bid at submitted by Fort Dodge Asphelt
Company In the amount ol 174,728.75 lor
!h* Project l-tM-380-73-15. Chairman to
sign atld contract. Motion unanlmoualy
carried.

Moved by Blanklnahlp, seconded by
Wllklnaon to aet the eatery ol the Cess
County General Relief Director at $174.00
per month. Motion unanimously carried.

Moved Dy Kerns, seconded by Wilkinson
to adjourn to July 14.1962 or on call of the
Chairman. Motion unanlmoualy carried.
ATTEST1: M. DaUKI.io

Dean Robinson-Chairman,
Board of Supervlaore

July 14,19(2
Tho Caas County Board of Supenrlaors

m*t pursuant to adjournment with ell mem*
bers pr*Bsnt: 3*an RoblneoivChalrman,
Roderick Kim/*, Don Wllklnaon, Marjorl*
Kami an/l Robert Blankmshlp.

Th* mlnutva of July 7, 19B2 w*r* *p-
P'oved *aread.

Moved by Wilkinson, seconded by Kern*
to s*t the salaries at the County Care
Facility beginning July 1.1962 SB lollowa:

Karen Blake
Gary Brown
Rita Brown
Donna Chrtstonsen
Elsie Ollllte nd
Phyllis Jonee
Jen* Ann Ju*l
Ramon* Knop
Anal* Marshall
Evelyn Meyer
Carol Smith
Troy Tufley
Helen Zellmer
Julie Zellmer
Chuck Smith

Current
4.29
4.76
4.13
4.13

((4.20 Salaried
3.70

734.21 Salaried
4.16
4.00
4.47
4.13

3.316 ma prob. raise
4.48
4.29

1,683.61 Salaried

4H Ralee
4.46
4.M
4.29
4.29

919.51 Monthly
1.14

7(3.(« Monthly
4.84
4.1 (
4.84
4.29
3.80
4.85
4.41

1,157.61 Monthly

The minute* of June 10, 1(12 were ap-
proved u reed.

Th* committee appointed lo count oesh
In Ih* various office* In th* courthous* and
th* car* facility reported •• follows:

CASH ITEMS TOTAL
641.71 10,362.15

0 200.00
0 0
0 44.150
0 7tt.lt
0 20.00
0 0
0 0

(41.71 11,1*8.24

Reduction In
Childhood Diseases

The reducton in so-called
"childhood diseases" in the
past 12 years, in Iowa, has
been significant--if not
dramatic-according to Fred
Appleton, Director of Iowa's
Immunization Program for the
Iowa State Department of
Health.

"The reduction in the num-
ber of cases of the below
diseases is the direct result of
Iowa 's I m m u n i z a t i o n
Program," said Appleton,
who thanked Iowa's parents
for their "marvelous level of
cooperation" with the
program. Under Iowa law, all
children attending school or
licensed child care centers must
be immunized against the

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

RECEIPTS
On H*nd January 1,19*2
From Current Taxee
From Delinquent Taxee
P*n*lh/,lnt*f*«t» Costs •.
Elderly T.x Credit
Dog Tax
from Cigarette Lteens*
K**rLlc*n**t Sunday Sale*
Tax In Advance
Personal Property TenCr.
Hoed Us* Tax
Public S*f*ty
LoolBd. of Health
Seleeof Automobll* Number*
Tex 8*1* Redemption
Mobile itonM. .< , ,
Flrw*»Forf*mireerromCI«rk
Care of Patients SL Institutions
C*raolPttMnt*Co.ln>tlhitlon*
tale) ol Produce «f Co. Horn*
Sew 0* Bridge (:Rd.M*t'l
Money* Credit R»otac«m*nt
Refund Dl«b,
Feee from County Auditor
Die* star Service
Fee* tram County Recorder
Feee from Clerk District Court
Fee* from Sheriff
Conservation
"Uae" Tax (Motor Vehicle)
Home* te«d Credit*
Military Senrlce Te* Exemption
Mlscellaneou* Receipt*
Mobile Home Retain.
Agrtc. Lend Tax Credit
Frenchlee T*a
LKreetockTM Credit
Zno* Comm.
•t Atlantic
«9 Atlantic
(10 Atlantic
111 Atlantic
•14 Atlantic
I2artawo4d
Motor Vehicle Liens
Motor Vehicle Poetege
Inter**! on Co Tim* Cert
Intoreet on Revenue Sharing TC
Ho*plt*l Revenue
Election
Environmental Agency
Revenue Sharing
Trenaler* Irom Fund*
Total Receipt*

. M,J73,020.4S

.. 3,216,373.11

...... 2,6(6.14
..... 19,303.50
..... 12,774.11
........ 797.60
...... ..550.00
....... 1,011.60
...... 6,1 M.M
....111,241.14
.... 899,422.51
..... 14.CM.M
..... 11,166.00
....(21,1(1.42
....... 1.1U.M
..... 21,442.19,
..... 52,9<K.92

..... 62,299.00
........ 922.60
....... 1, 667.18
....... 9,981.61
..... 78,671.45
....... 1,908.60
....... 3,615.64
..... 12,671.21
..... 18,637.23
..... 10,147.71

....... 3.07Z.64
....1(5,473.01
....2U,t4(.43
..... 10,160.88
........ 277.47
........ 722.00
.... 1(1,602.16

...... 17,885.16
..... 66,803.91
........ 386.50
........ 9(0.21
........ 290.64
......... 69.64
......... 31.50
........ 243.71
....... 1.448.70
....... 1. 884.00
........ 546.06
....221,046.03

....... 6,310.63

...... 25,636.25

....... 5,188.35

...... 61,693.20
_____ 121,166.00
_____ 132,232.63
...8.234,150.28

DISBURSEMENTS
County Auditor's Wamnta 12,322,043.76
Order* on Co. Tr**a. by Meyor* I24.7M4M
Ord*nonCo.Tr**ePrwSch 2,123,114.70
TowmMp Clerk'* ReeeejH* 2(7(1(0
Sight Draft* tor Auto Licensee 743,191.60
Receipt* lor "Us* T*x" rwmH 1(7,121 71
Hospital Coupon 3,120.00
Hoeplttl Revenue Coupon 26,111.25
Behind* 124.09
Hoeprtal Operation 117.272.74
Ar«« College XI j(.(7
To Sal* Redemption 1,1((,M
Ana* College XIII 61,066.64
CM* County Agf. Exlen 24,9(4.10
18 Atlantic J7g.ci
t9 Atlantic 290.14
(lOAtantlc I9.S4
111 Atlantic 31.M
•14 Atlantic 241-Vt
*20rlawold 2,403.62
Transtw to Funds 132,212.11
Balance on Hand June 11,19(2 3,140,618.U

Total Dl*bura*m*nt* 6,466,361.67

The quarterly llnancld report lor the period
ending June 30, 1982 as submitted by the
Case County Senior Citizens was examined
end approved.

Moved by Kunze, aeconded by Kama to
adjourn to July 21, 1982 or on eel ol the
Chairman. Motion unanimously earned.
ATTEST: M. Dale King

Dean Robinson-Chairman,
Board ol Supervisors

July 21, 1982
The Ceaa County Board ol Supervteors met

pursuant to adjournment with the following
members present: Don Wilkinson-Chairman
PrO'tem, Roderick Kunze, and Robert
Blanklnshlp. Absent: Dean Robinson and Mar-
lorleKfima.

The minutes ol July 14, 1982 were ap-
proved as reed.

The Board met with Jody Lorence to
dlecua* potential tiJsposel ol some old law
books In the County Law Library.

The Board also mat with Sherry Toete who
gave a progress report on * client.

At 12:00 noon the Board went to the Case
County Memorial Hospital to meet with Home
Health Care odiclaJa and the Fremont County
Board of Supervisors. The annual report of me
Homo Health Cere waa submitted to the board
who In turn examined and approved It.

A motion by BtanhlnsWp, tecondod by
Kunze to adjourn to July 28, 1,982 or on cell
'of the Chairman. Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: M. Dale King

Don monaon-Chalrman Pro-tern,
Board ol Supervisors

July 28, 1982
The C*M County Board of SuporvUorn met

pursuant to adjournment with en members
present: Dean Robinson-Chairman, Don
Wilkinson, Roderick Kunze, Majofle Kama and
Robert Blanklnahlp,

The minutes ol July 21, 1962 were ap-
proved aa reed.

The board opened Infernal proposals sub-
milted by certain local contractors lor some
remodeling work to be done In the Auto Depar-
tment of the County Treasurers ofllce. It was
moved by Blanklnahlp, secorvjed by Wilkinson
to accept the low quote submitted by AKed
Engineering Co., Inc., In me amount ol
$4,300.00 and authorize the Hbrarien to sign
appropriate agreement document*. Motion
unanlmoualy carried.

Moved by Kama, aeconded by Wilkinson,
to recess to Friday, July 30, 1982. Motion
unanimously carried.

July 30,1982
The Gas* County Board ol Supervisors met

In continued session with all membera
present: Dean Robinson-Chairman, Don
Wllklnaon, Roderick Kunze, Meriorte Kama
end Robert Blenkkuhlp.

The following claims were slowed and the
auditor was authorized to write warrants for
seme dating them July 30,1982:
A K Ambulance Service, aervtoe ... 2,250.00
Adalr Co. Auditor, co ah child supp... 320.56
Adalr County Sheriff, serve notice 12.00
Akvnck Professional Products, supp... 94.86
Alcohol Assistance Agency, care .. 4.224.66
' Allied Engineering Co. Inc.. concrete. 146.60
Amoco OH Co., gas 273.70
Andrew Construction Co., con-

struct 16,038.00
Anita Lumber Company, supp 45.00
Anne Meet Processing Service, prov . 169.68
Anita Tribune Co., Inc., bdproc 131.49
Anita, City ol, ambulance »Horary.. 9,130.00
Anthony's, (leg labnc 41.22
Antrim Lumber Co., parts 1.20
Atlantic Auto Pert*. Inc., parts 7.44
Atlantic Hotel, rent 190.00
AUanUc Letter Service, aupp 24.10
Atlantic Med. Cenlsf Phammcy,

Motion unanimously carried.
The monthly report of the County Care

Facility was examined and approved.
The Semi-Annual Report end the Semi-

Annual Settlement for th* ptrlod *ndlng
SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT OF CASS COUNTY TREASURER OF CASS COUNTY, IOWA

FROM JANUARY 1 , 1 962 TO JUNE 10, 1 9(2
STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS BY FUNDS

Junu 10, t»e: ts submitted by Sharon
Brown Wlpchell. Bounty Treasurer, was
«xanln*u and applied.

FUND

County AssHiior
GUncral County
Court
Mental HeellhtUnsL
Poor
Assistants
Hospital R*v*nu.
Revenue Sharing
Secondary Road Const
County School
Veterans Affairs
BovlrwT.B.
Local Bd. of H»*llh
Automobll* Llc*ns*
Conservation
Oomntlc Animal
Library Contact
City Special
Corporation Fund*
School District
Township Funds
Refund*

Twin Advene*
IndUn Creek N«.1
IsstNlshn*No.6
E*slNI*hn»No.(
election Expense
Motor V*hkl« Us* Tsx
Seng's DI*MM
BaughmenO.D. No.1
W.W«yDr*ln*g«No,1
Weed
4-tt-Co.F«lr
C*s*Co,Agrt.Ext»n.
ATM Collog* XIII
Hospital Bonds
HocpM Operation
DlM*l*r»*rvlc*
AdliKttMltonComd.
Flood (.Erosion

Are* College XI
environmental Agency
Unemployment Cornp.
R«dlo Tower M*lnt
Tax 8*1* Redemption
Mon*y*.Cr*dH(SUI*>
N*tS*l*n»J*nuUYl,

t«O , .• ,..

BALANCE
January 1,19(2

34,114.17
141,292.75
110,029.03
241,935.14
310,311.12

31,856.30

194,109.94
(92,1(1.90
13.777.K
11,425.11
10,44M(
24,446.00

163,326,46
177,2(0.09

441.00
17,103.00
1,177.31

21,956.66
(3.819.00
1,314.66

102.46
49414.15

197.12
Ml.lt
236.20

17,461.92
90,901.01
11,444.09
2,046.10

322.06
1,699.13
9,699.44

799.91
2,971.19

11,616.70
1,497.02
,1,156.67

210.00
(0,4(1.93
10,013.11

4.04
11,741.11'

, 11.M1.34
1,517.91

3,173,020.46

RECEIPTS

11,024.04
40I.294.K
16,200.88

291,074.11
•7,416.29

26,636.25
136,478.63

1,06(,(67.94
62,806.82
10.V42.15

13,866.00
625,168.42

32,066.63
133.90

2,442.10
(12,9(9.04

2,141,710.19
25,459.17

411.17
21,291.16
5,138.68

6,1 ((.96
119,479.01

1,039.49

9,001.11
10,4(4.11
24,90199
71,117.19
11,440.49

112,111.09
3,615.64

7,921.72
14,199.19

12.11
61,615.70

1,165.66
105.82

(,J34,160,2I

TOTAL

66,206.81
1,249,666.91

246.229.91
(40,010.47
377,776.65
31,668.30
21,131.21

390,111.17
1,711,119.24

•1,111.10
44,0(7.91
10,445.46
34.341.00

716.462.17
209,321.11

1,274.90
17,109.00
3,120.11

(94,121.72
2,201,993.13

21,7(1.29
620.63

70,101.70
8,138.M

117.12
(62.21
226.20

22,619.17
195,761,07
11,477.52
2.041.U

122.06
4,901.19

14,003.17
25,015.28
11,294.12
90,129.11

167,666.06
12,944.21

210.00
M,M1.05
44,691.04

M.67
10(,(W.M

11,961.94
1,667.11
1,165.61

105.92

9,107,170,71

DISBURSEMENTS

41,415.26
373,607.10
106.510.51
143,003.95
171,446.63

26,131.21
41,173.21

992,236.51
77,768.60
21,640.67

21,909.00
767,014.87
49,6(5.29

76.90
17,101.00
3,419.12

624,766.26
2,121,114.70

25,751.60
4(1.97

41,761.00

BALANCE
July 1,1 9(2

21,721(1
(71,079.11
140,719.40
187.006.52
204,910.22

91 ,(51.10

2(4,011.29
7(9,212.71

(,920.60
22,426.76
10,445.46
1 (,440.00
21.4M.71

165.731.27
1. 188.40

200.99
10,1(1.41
12,216.63

i 1,011.43
M.M

21,944.70

7,911.74
167,463.07

5,511.00

2.011.57
11,171.70
24,9(4.30
(1,061.64
1,120,00

1(7,272.74
7,966,21

M.10
2(,I7M2

11.67
M.9M.19
1,919.12

1,1(1.11
101.92

1,4(1,151.(7

137.52
•62.26
221.20'

14,709.19
21.2M.OO
10.9W.52
2,046.60

122,01
2,111.12
2,124.67

50.99
1(8.66

27,009.13
1(2.11

4.M8.9I
2(0.00

11.122.95
K.013.22

41,674.75
9,41 (.02
1,567.11

dru ŝ 66.91
Atlantic Medical Center, med 346.29
Atlantic Motor Supply, aupp 658.21
Atlantic Municipal UUtttles. serv 160.04
Atlantic News Telegraph, publish .... 630.09
Atlantic Upholstering, labor 29.00
Atlantic, City ol, library 1,490.00
Barritt-BuW. supp 20.64
Blerbeum Electric, labor 4 reps 466.59
Bi Armstrong Fire Equipment, serv ... 49.00
Bltucote Products Co., reed oil 286.00
Blanklnahlp, Robert B., Ipers

refund & mil 60.62
3ob's Downtowner, meals 16.15
Bonnesen's Store, aupp 10.74
Boon* Blank Book Co.. supp 38.95
Bmkjs. Wilbur, sess 1 mil 51.40
Brocket, E.D., seas & mil 31.60
Brocket, Kerns, & Kama, Ins . . . . . 2.485.00
Brown Electric Company, labor 4

repa 166.88
Brown, Kyle, tabor 24.50
Brunaon Instrument Company, supp.. 159.96
C.A.S.S. Incorporated, biting .... 10,635.72
Camblln Plumbing S Heating, reps 35.10
Cambridge, Gene, rent 146.00
Cappel'a, supp 229.69
Cess Co. Env. Agency Landfill, mlac.... 4.38
Cass Co. Extension Council, youth

a garden eld 14,000.00
CessCo. Meals on Wheels, salary ...200.00
Cess County Bar Association, law

,-. 'nbtiBjy;.'...'.........•..v.....4.000.00
Cass County Memorial Hospital,

med : ! 3,664.50
Central Iowa Peat Control, control 20.00
Chapman, Lewie, mil 19.60
Clinton Culvert Co., supp 38.90
Coetney, Dr. R.F., med 81.00
Community Refuse Disposal Co.,

waste 9.133,02
Comptroller's Data Processing, supp .. 19.05
Contractors Supply Co., tools 235.48
Cook Pharmacy, med 62.42
Crabtree Printing Service, Inc. supp... 11.18
Culllgan Sott Water Service, serv 102.00
Cumberland, City ol, Horary 770.00
Datspomt Corporation, contract 46.00
Denhem, Dr. C.B., vet 17.60
Denlson Skelry Trk-Car Service, reps .256.22
Department ol Public Satety. bin 175.00
Dept. of Social Service, care 799.00
Des Mdnes Area Comm. College,

CO ah tuition.Keith Pick 368.27
DeeMolnesStampMfg.Co.,stamp ...22.90
Deter Chevrolet-Bulck Co . parts 16.67
Disaster Service Fund, tranaler.... 9,455.00
Eddy-Walker Equipment Co., freight 3.67
Edward Don a Company, aupp 149.70
Environmental Fund, tranaler — 12.250.00
Euken, Derieen, m) 6.72
Family Service, care 18.62
Farm Pharmacy, mod 1,143.70
Farmers Electric Cooperative, utll 97.65
Federal Kemper Life Assurance,

We assurance 600.00
FehrsTractor 4 Equip. Co., parts ... .179.29
Fenmeyer, flonald W , any leea 244.50
Fold, Ed M. Equip. Co., safety Items . 268.80
Fldler a Chambers, supp 44.86
Fkxy, Or. R.J.. med 50.00
Forrlstatt, Dorothy, mil 41.28
Frank, Gordon,'labor 75.00
Frederickson Co.. prov 171.46
Freeman, Nancy, labor 12.00
Frlzze), Lyle O., assistance 20.00
Gasoline Alley, gas 348.94
Gene's Super Value Store, prov 57.19
George's Auto Electric, labor 31 00
Grayson, Robert, seas a mil 26.44
Great Lakes, supp 18.08
Gregersen Drug, med 269.65
Greyhound Bus Depot, ticket 6.30
Griffin, Charles, labor a plants 37.00
Grtawold American, bd proc 290.48
QrtswoW Coop Telephone Co, serv... 26.04

» Grtawold, City ol, amb a library .... 9,040.00
Guthrie Co. Sheriff* Ofllce, serve not... 6.00
Guthrie County Care Facility, care ...456.35
Guttirie County Sheriff, bd a room.... 870.00
Hanson, Richard J., atty lees 262.50
Helthotl Furniture, carpet 592.03
Hetmen Machine Shoo, part 6.00
Hemphlll, E.R., rent 90.00
HldulnG.M. Power Company, parts.. 102.56
Hokenstad a Wilson Inc., part* 11.26
Houston Co., J.L., material 6,048.90
HugoHeynCo., mike Island 602.00
HyVee Food, Store, prov 486.43
la. Dept. ol Job Service, In* 1,629.57
la. Elect, Light a Power, serv 240.6S
la. State Assoc. ol Counties, school... 40.00
InsurancoPlace,workmencomp ....134.00
Iowa Power, service 22.00
lows Power a Light, service 89.03
Iowa Stale Industries, supp 1.214.80
Jack Get a Company, bedding 174.50
Jim's Sanitation, haul trash 15.00
Jim's Super Market, prov 48.18
Johnson Sinclair Service, tepe 82.00
Juel, Jane Ann, ma 92.20
Kerns, Marlorte, mil 99.84
Keser Corporation, rock 1.669 80
Katzer, Kathy, help, 120.60
King, M. Dele, mn.. t 26.08
Knop, Mike, labor 28.00
Koch Brother*, aupp 671.26
Kunie, Roderick, ml 61.84
Landsn***, Roland K., atty lees 260.00
Lane, Robert E., rent 160.00
Larson a Lowers Internal, supp 32.20 •
Larsen's Ben Franklin, supp 11.85
Laurttaen Bridge Company, con-

struct 17,100.94
Leedway Centers Inc., care 2,293.20
Lee, J.O.. mlia lee 120.12
Leonard, Dr. K.W., vet 98.00
Lewis, City of, ttmry. uW 916.23
UndemanTractor Company, oH 29.96
Local Health Fund, transfer 32,242.00
MaM3elesCo.,*up 58.00
Marxen, Wifcur, rent 46.00

. M**»ena Telephone Company, *«rv... 25.43
Msseena Township Cemetery, cere.. 139.66
M*suna, City ol. smbutenco a

Horary ' 8,800.00
Matt Parrotti Sons, supp 27.54
MtehaMI, M.L., mil 49.06
Mid-Continent Leboratorie*, supp 71.72
Missouri Valley Machinery Co., pert*. 366.53
Montgomery Went a Company, linens .63.07
Morrison, CHItord, postage 16.06
McAtee Tire Service, tires a tubes . . . 381.06
McMuten Construction Co., con-

struct.... 4,000.00

Nelson Automotive Service, supp 52.75
New Hope Village Inc., care 668.62
Newman Slgna. algna 332.40
Newton'a 66 Service, reps 40.37
Nlshna Veterinary Clinic, vet 47.00
North Iowa Express, freight 20.50
Northwestern Bet Telephone, serv. 2.849.21
OK Appliance Repair, reps 55.65
Otoep, Edwin J. Jr.coenaxp 99.05
Page County Auditor, bd a lodge.

mil 1,450.60
PsnUdaGibson, aupp 14.00
Parks, J.J. Company, asphalt patch .. 696.16
Patterson OH Company, gaa a r

dtuel ~" 10,103.46
Payless Cashway Lumber Company,

nails 2.67
Pegktr a Company, prov 543.36
Phillips Petroleum Co.. gas 637.73
Pick. KeithC. coshexp 121.38
Pope. Thomas J.. meals, mi 117.69
Poatcrafl Company, linens 399.33
Postmaster, postage 290.00'
Pottawattamle County Auditor.

cosh 6,781.80
Proea Printing, supp 14.35
Public Safety Fund, tranaler 44,663.00
RIBCO, ribbons 20.57
R.L. CrattCo., repairs 2.016.70
R.L. Polk a Co., directory 55.00
Redler, Albert, labor 40.00
Rex Pharmacy, aupp 44.24
Robinson Hardware, hardware 20.46
Robinson, Alan W., vet 18.50
Robinson, Dean, mil 16.60
Rolands Funeral Services, service . 1,111.12
S.W. la. Mental Health Center,

bill 21,006.35
S.W.I.P.C.O., trans4cosh 5.105.40
S W. la. Sheltered Workshop, supp .. 679.45
Sager, Harvey, windrow a bale hay... 627.90
Sager, Mick, labor 19.25
SchHdberg Construction Co..

rock 31.448.67
Scnuktr. Larry, condemnation 50.00
Schumecher Elevator Co.. serv 104.86
Shearman. Ivan, clean chickens 177.60
Shelby County Auditor, co sh comp.. 612.06
Steg Nebraska Company, Inters 71.76
Sinclair Marketing Inc., gas a serv.... 208.60
Slouxland Co. on Alcoholism, care ... 134.00
Smith, Charles, mil 162.48
Smith, Edward M., condemnation 50.00
Sprietzer. Inc., parts 1,048.12
Spry, Clint, labor 48.00
Spry. Klpp. labor 48.00
Stanley EkKtric-Maytag. conditioner. 669.00
Station Distributing House, manual 2.25
Steinbeck a Sons, IP gas 40.43
Stirling Converting Co.. supp 422.50
Stone Office Products, supp 224.07
Story County Sheriff, serve not 11.28
Sundermen, Date, mil 27.60
The Clock Repair, repairs 52.60
Three M B.P.S.I., eupp 1,082.23
Turner, Beverly, gr *dm 60.16
UHertch. Amok), combine, haul oats .. 117.00
Unity Welding a Supply, aupp 3.75
Vals Pump Service, repa 31.32
Valley Motors, parts 65.46
Valley view Apartments, rent 318.00
Van QlnkeUC., atty lees 239.50
Van Qlnkel, James, atty lees 8560
Van's Chat a Chew, prov a meals 38.79
Victoria, Dr. Lawrence, vet 24.00
Wee Care Center, care 230.88
Well's Dairy Company, prov 285.64
Welto, Jim, atty leea 114.00
Weresh, Dr. John, med 61.50
West Central Iowa Workshop, care... 414.26
West Iowa Telephone Company, serv.. 19.68
WheaUey, Rick, labor 119.00
Wlrklnaon.Don. mlUmeals 48.61
Wonder Thrill Store, prov 71.26
Woods Ol Co., gas ad fuel 2,968.61
Worthlngton Hatchery, feed 96.96
Wright, Mrs. CWIord, rent. 176.00
Xerox, supp 263.74
Yarhejn, Ray, rent, supp, clerk,

phone 980.89
The following payroll claims represent ser-

vices render <KJ tne county:
Blake, Koren 774.08
Brown, Rita 744.80
Chrlslensen, Donne 744.80
Brown.Gary 158.72
Jones, PhylUa 666.88
Willis, Marilyn 110.40
Knop, Ramona 840.32
Marshall, Angle 478.98
Slowe, Esther 220,80
Turiey, Troy 473.00
Smith, Carol 491.32
SkeHenger, Pam 431.70
Meyer, Evelyn 768.64
Winchester, Brenda 349.20
Zellmer, Helen 770.32
Zellmer, Julie 776.80
Euken, Derieen 83.62
Armstrong, Shirley 529.52
Clem, Judy 320.24
Verger, Dolores 40.40
Joyce. Mary 128.25
Chapman, Lewb 1,242.13
Berry, J.0 218.76
Michalak!, M.L 400.00
Turner, Beverly 372.24

Moved by Kunze, eeconded by Kama to
adjourn to Wednesday, August 4, 1982 or
on cal ol me Chairman. Motion unanimously
carried.
ATTEST: M. Dale King

Dean Robinson-Chairman,
Board ol Supervisors

Egg World
Keith More, a Harlan attor-

ney, makes knick-knacks and
ornaments from eggs ranging
from the very small to an
ostrich egg. After 13 years and
dozens of eggs, he has become
a skilled craftsman. His largest
creation U a Cinderella coach
made from an ostrich egg. His
favorite is a revolving music
box. He says that was one of
his more difficult projects. --
The Harlan News-Advertiser.

below disease. Children who
have started their im-
munizations but have not yet
completed them are allowed to
enroll "provisionally" but they
must complete them.

Measles - a serious disease
which can have lasting affects.
Among other things it can
cause mental retardation and
deafness. In 1970, Iowa had
1,144 cases of measles. Last
year we had one. So far (his
year we've had none. The worst
year was 1971 - 2,717 cases
in Iowa. The twelve-year total
was 10,641 cases.

Rubella (German Measles) -
in 1970, Iowa had 2,093 cases.
Last year we had just nine
cases. So far (his year, nonel
The twelve-year total was 3,970
cases.

Polio - just a generation ago
that word would sent a shock-
wave of terror through a com-
munity. Parents, fearful of the
great crippler, wouldn't allow
their children to go swimming
or play together. The develop-
ment of the polio vaccine has
just about done away with the
disease. Since 1970, Iowa has
had a total of only six cases-
one so far this year.

Pertussis (Whooping Cough)
- another disease that caused
grave fears in parents. The
"whoop" of a stricken child
was terrifying audible evidence
of the child's suffering. In
response to possible questions
about pertussis vaccine, raised
by a television program earlier
this year, Commissioner Nor-
man Pawlewski of the Iowa
State Department of Health
assures Iowa parents that the
ISDH strongly recommends
pertussis immunization. "The
risk of death or permanent
damage by this highly infec-
tious disease is far greater than
any possible side effects from
the vaccine," said Com-
missioner Pawlewski. Prior to
the use of the vaccine, many
Iowa children got the disease,
he said. Go back to 1940, for
example: Iowa had 1,702 cases
and 40 deaths. In the past
twelve years Iowa had a total
of only 2S2 cases and no
deaths, thanks to the pertussis
vaccine. This year we've had
six cases.

Mumps - once infected many
Iowa children. The twelve-year
high was 6,986 cases in 1972.
Contrast that with 1980, just
ten years later, when we had a
total of only 64 cases for the
whole year. So far this year we
have had only 29 cases.

Dtptheria - none in Iowa since
19?0.

Tetanus - since 1970 only
seven cases; two cases so tar
this year. Three of those seven
cases resulted in death.

Homemaker Home Health
Aide Training To Be Held

Southwestern Community
College will be offering 120
hours of Homemaker Home
Health Aide training starting
Monday, August 30, 1982, on
the college campus. This will
be a tuition program.

The training consists of 60
hours of homemaking and 60
hours of generic nursing
training. A certification award-
ed is recognized by the State
Health Department and
Medicare. The 60 hours of nur-
sing can be used in nursing
home facilities and hospitals.

Homemaker Home Health
Aide services are now services
provided through County
Board of Supervisors and
County Board of Health.

Those employed as aides are
required to have the training.
Employment opportunities for
aides are improving as more
funds are made available.

The homemaking part of the
program has been scheduled
over a four week period. Those
needing the nursing part will
obtain it later.

Brochures and more infor-
mation are available with the
training outlined from Sue
Freemyer, Adult Homemaking
Coordinator at Southwestern
Community College, Creston,
Iowa 50801. Registration for
the class is due by August 26,
1982.

Thursday, August 19,1982

The
Growing

Child

Don't overprotect him, "Go
out and play and we'll talk
about it later."

Now, what to do:
Echo what he has said in-

sofar as you can and replace
the unintelligible part with one
of the "wh" words:
Youngster: "Sam broke too
me ever." You: "Sam broke
what?"

Assure him that you truly
understand his feelings (even if
you do not understand his
speech). This is very reassuring
to a child. None of us ever
outgrows the appreciation for
emotional support. For a child,
a hug or squeeze accompanied
by simple feedback: "I know
you are upset right now. I un-
derstand how you feel. Come
have a drink and we'll talk
about it." Treating a youngster
as a sensitive individual with
his own sense of personal
dignity which can be hurt or
gratified will result in
cooperative behavior.

At about two years, a
youngster has increased speech
and language comprehension,
but still understands only con-
crete and practical words and
statements.

He uses many words that
have no meaning for him; he's
imitating what he's heard
without really understanding.

He uses words which he him-
self creates. This occurs when
he wants to say something and
he doesn't know the ap-
propriate word. Many children
enjoy their own creations and
to a lot of it, combining in-
teresting sounds and phrases.

The pronouns "mine" and
"me" are in use but he refers
to himself by his given name
instead of using"!."

He loves to hear stories
about himself.

When he talks or "tells a
story" he sing-songs his sen-
tences. He may even be very
fluent in telling his experiences,
but he has no sense of "past-
ness"--he's a here-and-now
person.

The Growing Child newslet-
ter follows a child's develop-
ment month-by-month. For
more information on the social
and physical development of
children from birth to six years
old, write to Growing Child,
PO Box 620N, Lafayette, IN
47902. Include child's birth-
date when writing. A year's
subscription to the newsletter
costs $11.95.

About Your
Social Security
EDITORS NOTE: In Ibis and »r-
Ucles to follow, Bill BJorn, District
Miniger, Soclil Security Ad-
ministration, Creston, lowi an-
swen question! frequently asked
(bout the social security program.

Q-What is the amount of
earnings we must pay Social
Security taxes on this year?

A-In 1982, you must pay
Social Security taxes on all
earnings up to $32,400.

***
Q--I recently received a

bonus from my employer,
based on some extra business I
had brought in. I noticed there
was a deduction for Social
Security taxes. Was that a
mistake?

A-No, for Social Security
purposes, bonuses are con-
sidered part of your earnings
and are subject to Social
Security taxes.

***
If you have questions con-

cerning social security or wish
to apply for benefits, please
phone the Social Security toll-
free number 1-800-532-1440,
or contact your representative
at the City Hall in Atlantic at
9:30 a.m. on August 19, 1982.
If you prefer, you may write or
visit the office at 213 N. Elm,
Creston, Iowa 50801.

Anita Municipal Utilities
Board Proceedings

Light Plant Office
July?, 1982

The Board of Trustees ol The Anita Municipal Utilities met In regular
session with the following members present: Chairman Robert Hagen
and trustees Alfred Dement and Selmer Newell.

No unfinished business.
New business: The minutes of the previous meeting were read and

approved.
Motion by Newell and seconded by Dement to cash a $20,000.00

C.D. and transfer the amount to the town of Anita. Vote: Aye, all.
Carried.

Motion by Dement and seconded by Newell to transfer $10,000.00
.from the electric general fund to the water fund to help pay the cost of
repair to well no. one. Vote: Aye, all. Carried.

A representative from Kunkle Water & Electric Co. was present to
report on the well repair work. The board agreed that the work was
finished and satisfactory. There was a discussion about the used piping
and shaft taken from tne well and replaced. Kunkle offered to buy the
used material for a price of $200.00.

A motion was made by Dement and seconded by Newell to sell the
salvage for the price offered. Vote: Aye, all. Carried.

The chairman presented a sick leave plan for review. The plan is as
follows:
1st year of employment 5 days sick leave
2nd year of employment 6 days sick leave
3rd year of employment 7 days sick leave
4th year of employment 8 days sick leave
5th year of employment 9 days sick leave

Unused portion of sick leave is accumulative to a maximum of 35
days. Physicians certificate may be required.

RESOLUTION: Motion by Newell and seconded by Dement that the
above plan be adopted as a resolution effective July 1, 1982. Vote:
Aye, all. Carried.

Motion by Dement and seconded by Newell that the following bills be
allowed and warrants drawn on the treasurer for same. Vote: Aye, all.
Carried.

Disbursements for July, 1982
Electric Water

W-HTax 300.00 142.00
Social Security 300.00 162.30

Anita State Bank
IPERS (FOAB)
la. Public Empl.

Ret. System
Treasurer, State

Olla.

IPERS

State W-H Tax

Trustee IEA In-
dustrial Trust

Manulife Insur-
ance Co. Empl. Ins.

Acco Untmttsd Corp. Chlorene
Western Area

Power Admn.
Anita Lumber Co.
Anita Municipal

Utilities
Anita Gamble Store
Kunkle Water &

Electric Co.
la. Electric Light

& Power Co.
Badger Body Co.

Empl. Ins,

Wholesale Power
Plant Supplies

Water & Power
Plant Supplies

New Well Pump

Speech And Language
At Two Years

You're having morning cof-
fee with a neighbor. Suddenly
your two-year-old rushes in to
tell you something important:

"Sam broke too me ever!"
Since he's not a fluent

speaker yet and the urgency of
the situation interferes with in-
telligibility, you don't know
what he's trying to convey to
you. What to do?

Growing Child, the monthly
• child development newsletter,

first gives these hints about
what not to do.

Don't belittle the child with
criticism, "Who can under-
stand you when you talk like
that?"

Don't threaten him, "If you
don't talk better no one will
ever understand you."

Don't bribe him, "If you say
it nicely, you can have a
cookie."

Don't command him, "Say
it like this so we know what
vou mean."

Wholesale Power
Bucket Cover

O.W. Shaffer & Son Zebart Pickup & Rep.
Klnzle Mobil Service Pickup Gas
Treasurer, State

Of la. Sales Tax
Hawkeye Electric Co. Elect. Supplies
la. Electric Sup-

ply Co. Elect. Supplies
Wesco Electric Co. Elect. Supplies
Brown Supply

Co. Inc.
Brown Supply

Co. Inc.
West Iowa

Telephone Co.
Brocker, Kama &

Kama Ins.
Matt Parrott & Sons Voucher Forms
Anita Tribune Publishing
Treasurer, Town Of

Anita
Utilities Payroll
Treasurer. Town Of

Anita
Anita Post Office

Water line Supplies

Water line Supp,

Tel. Service

Lock Box Rent

Transfer, Town
Salaries

200.00

100.00

395.22

69.26

2,285.55
4.23

4.59
15.09

2,712.09
44.69

189.95
100.00

316.00
3.96

84.46
92.60

21.62

3.50
40.00
40.00

20,000.00
1,450.00

126.04

21.82

99.50

129.30

13,195.07

46.13
13.30

70.46

149.26

250.93

18.75

15.60
6.69

890.00

1.050.00
12.00

10,000.00

Sewer Collections
Billing Postage 40.00

Utll. Water Dept. Transfer

The clerk's report was read and approved.
The treasurer's report was read and approved.
No further business coming before the board at this time, motion to

adjourn carried.
Attest: H.C, GUI, Clerk-Cashier Robert Haqpn
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Shown is the committee in charge of the Ice Cream
Social held last Saturday evening. They are: front-Larry
Hensley and Dale Cornell; Back row, left to right - Joan
Reed, Pat Hensley, Kathee McCrory, Joan Cornell, Mary
Lou Hamilius, and Jerry McCrory.

Ice Cram S«clil
Prtdvcis 60fd Tyrmit

There was a good turnout
at the ice cream social spon-
sored by the Cumberland
Centennial Corporation on
Saturday evening, August
14. The event had to be
moved indoors to the
Legion Hall because of the
rainy weather.

Wilma Symonds presen-
ted the S50 Savings Bond to
Bob Rogers and Sherry
Rogers, winners of the
Logo Contest.

The Committee in charge
of the social included
Kathee and Jerry McCrory,
Janet and Greg Reed, Dale
and Joan Cornell, Pat and
Larry Hensley, and Mary
Lou Hamilius.

Maple Galley School
Reunion August 29

The Maple Valley School
Reunion will be held
August 29 at the American
Legion Hall in Cum-
berland. Please bring items
for a white elephant sale.

Cheese Distribution
Dates For Aug., 1982
August 23:

Marne - 9:00 a.m.-10:00
p.m., Community Bldg.

Lewis - 9:00 a.m.-10:00
a.m., City Hall

Griswold - 1:00 p.m.-3:00
p.m.. City Hall

Cumberland - 12:30 p.m.-
2:00p.m., Sr. Citizens Ctr.

August 24:
Anita - 9:00 a.m.-11:00

a.m..City Hall
Massena - 2:00 p.m. - 3:00

p.m., City Hall
August 25:
Atlantic - 9:00 a.m.-3:00

p.m., Assembly room, Cass
Co. Court House.

Kiddle Parade,
Flea Market At
Fall Festival

Please watch next weeks
issue of the paper for details
concerning the Kiddie Par-
ade and Flea Market to be
held during the Lions Fall
Festival, Saturday, August
28.

Kris Powell
Honored AtSho wer

Kris Powell was honored
at a miscellaneous shower
Friday, August 13, at 7:30
p.m., at the Cumberland
United Methodist Church,
with a nice crowd in atten-
dance.

Margo Chester gave two
readings entitled "The
Night Before the Wedding"
and "That's Marriage."

Assisting Kris with her
gifts were her mother, Mary
Mills, her fiance's mother,
Caia Sothman of Atlantic,
and her sister, Sherry Am-
dor. Gift carriers were Rana
Erickson and Brandi Boos.

The tea table was
decorated in shades of

, peach and brown, the bridal
colors. Serving at the table
were Marcene Carstensen
and Andrea Mills.

The hostess gift was a
wicker chair and a wicker
wallhanging. Hostesses
were Nancy Erickson,
Margo Chester, Margaret
Brixius, Phyllis DeVore,
Charlotte Hensley, Bonnie
Ross, Wilma Daugherty,
Nedra Edwards, Marilyn
Hilyard, Joan Erickson and
Kathleen Brawe.

Kris will become the
bride of Brian Sothman
Saturday, August 21 at the
C u m b e r l a n d U n i t e d
Methodist Church.
New Restrooms Open

The public rest rooms are
now open at the Cum-
berland City Hall-Library.

Paneling has been done
for some time and the
ceiling and lights have been
recently installed. Some
trim work remains to be
done.

Next items on the agenda
are laying the carpet which
just arrived and install the
furnace.

Wilma Symonds, President of the Cumberland Centen-
nial Corp., is shown presenting a $50 Savings Bond to Bob
Rogers and Sherry Rogers, who submitted the winning en-
try in the Centennial Logo Contest. The presentation took
place at the ice cream social held August 14.

Ginny Huebner, Chairperson, Cass County Memorial Hospital
Auxiliary Scholarship Committee, and recipients, Kelly Jo
Morrison, Griswold; Lila Jo Brown, Cumberland; and Theresa
Seddon, Atlantic.

Scholarship
Winners Announced

The Cass County Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary has an-
nounced the recipients for their
grant-in-aid with three Cass
County residents being named.
The grant-in-aid does not
require repayment but the
auxiliary specifies that the
money be applied toward
education expenses.

Theresa Brewer Seddon is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

BACK-TO-SCHOOL

Lb.

Round Steak $1.99
Parfcay Margarine J

Bucrertop
WtlltO DtHBQd yixfrnn

Sirloin
Tip Steak.

Lb.

$2.391
Sirloin
Tip Roast.

Lb.

sioppy
Peanut Butter

$2.29
85% Lean

Ground
Reef. .

Lb.

$1.59

GENERIC

Orange juice

Velveeta Slices $1.49

Sckod
Candy Bars

4-11.00

Giant Size

Oxydol .. $2.39
NORTHERN

Bath Tissue

$f09

A.E. Whole Gallon

Milk. $2.19
RUFFIES

Potato Chip*

(_.._
8-oz

--Bag

One loaf of Shurfresh Broad
with $25.00 Grocery Order
(excluding fleer & Cigarettes)

;-.«=•-
PUREX '

Liquid Bleach

Shop At Home

ED'S MARKET
•«».» Cumberland, |<ma p ,̂.. m*tn
PRICES FFFFfTluc Aiir ia 10

Right To Limit Retervod

hur
food store

Lyle Brewer of Atlantic and
graduated from the Atlantic
High School in 1978. She at-
tended the College of St. Mary
in 1979 and then returned to
Atlantic where she was em-
ployed at the local hospital.
Theresa was active in Chorus,
Band, Tennis and the Student
Educational Service while in
school. She attended the
Respiratory Therapy Assistant
class in 1977 and becoming in-
terested in that area she worked
at CCMH before entering S$.
Mary's. She is married to Paul
Seddon and they have one
daughter, Holly, age 7 months.
Mrs. Seddon, through her
selection as a recipient of the
grant-in-aid will continue her
studies to become a certified
respiratory therapy technician.

Kelly Morrison, daughter of
the Dennis Carspeckens of
Griswold, is a 1982 graduate of
the Griswold Community
School where she was active in
Chorus, Swing Choir,.
Volleyball, Softball and
manager of the girls Basketball
team during the 1981-82
season.

Kelly has two brothers and a
sister and is a member of the
Church of Christ of Griswold.
She too has been interested in
the health field and remarked
that since Junior High she has
wanted to be involved in some
form of the medical
profession. Miss Morrison will
enter the College of St. Mary in
the field of medical
technology.

The third recipient of this
year's award is Lila Jo Brown,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Brown of Cumberland.

Lila Jo was a 1982 graduate
of C&M High School. She has
a brother and sister and the
family lives at Cumberland.
Miss Brown was an Honor
student, active in speech, Band
and a member of the Twirlers,
Chorus and other school ac-
tivities.

Her employment during the
summer of 1981 at a local care

center strengthened her deter-
mination to become a nurse.
She enters the School of Nur-
sing at Mercy Hospital in DCS
Moines Monday morning,
August 16, on her first step to
becoming an R.N.

School Personnel For
1982-83 School Year

Max E. Sander - Superin-
tendent

George Carroll - Jr. & Sr.
High Principal

Gary Battles - Jr. & Sr.
High Guidance

Starlyn Fuerst - English,
German

Benjamin Neideigh -
English, Coach

Dean Downer - Industrial
Arts, Coach

Shelly Decker - Home
Economics

Peggy Christensen -
Science, Coach

Joyce Anderson - Math
Lance Lage - Social

Studies, P.E., Coach
Steven King - Math,

Social Studies, Coach
Eddie Carter - Commer-»

cial
Vernon Luers

Vocational Agriculture
Dirk Lindner - High

School Vocal
Diane Yeager - In-

strumental Music
Steve Pelzer -Multi-

Catagorical, Coach
Illah Brown - Librarian
Donna Newman - Art,

Jr. High English
Bill Morgan - Special

Classes
Shari Freeman - Kin-

dergarten
Earlene Krauth - 1st Grade

' JoEllen Lage - 1st Grade
Diane Casey - 2nd Grade
Rosemary Davidson -

2nd Grade
Gail Henderson - 3rd

Grade
Peggy Wheatley - 3rd

Grade
Cathy Cunningham - 4th

Grade
Susan Schmidt - 5th

Grade
Sarah Wiener - 5th Grade
Evon Struthers - 6th

Grade
LouAnn McClain

Resource
Elgene Sander - Elem.

Vocal Music
Grace Berlin - Title I

Reading
Kristin Yeske - Title I

Math
News From
Senior Haven

Monday, Bernice Garside
from Colonial Manor in
Anita celebrated her birth-
day at the Senior Haven
Meal Site. Bejrnice, a for-
mer member, furnished the
ice cream for the dinner.
We acknowledged her birth-
day with a song. Nellie

. Black gave a donation for
her birthday on Friday.

Dollie Steffen brought
the beautiful flowers for the
table today.

Virginia Swain from Mt.
Etna, Iowa and Elsie
Merritt from Forest Grove,
Oregon visited the Meal Site
today.

There was a Site Council
meeting after the meal. Sam
Huddleson from Wiota had

Citizens Of Tomorrow
This week's Citizens of Tomorrow series of local children in-

clude, top row, left to right: Alanna (Gallic) Reed, 3, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Reed of Cumberland; Teresa, 9, Brad, 13,
and Jeni, 3, children of Mr. and Mrs. Rich Chester, Massena.

Bottom row, left to right: Tim, 5, John Paul, 1 M , Sherry, 13, '
and Jim, 8, children of Mr. and Mrs. Pat McCurdy of Cum-'
berland; Adam, 3, and Stacey, 6, children of Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Becker, Cumberland.

a birthday Saturday which
was acknowledged.

A good group was
present on Monday, and
there were almost SO
present Wednesday to enjoy
the good meal prepared by
Lucille Symonds and the
volunteer help. Several
guests were present. Lucille
and some others from
Senior Haven attended the
State Fair Friday on Senior
Citizen's Day.

Upcoming events -
Sept. 15 - Guest Day -

featuring a quilt show.
Oct. 30 - Bazaar and

Bake Sale is being planned.
Many beautiful and

useful articles are being
made for that day.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Aug. 20 - Spaghetti
with meat sauce, peas,
garlic bread, peaches, milk
and coffee.

Mon., Aug. 23 - Fried
chicken, corn royale, pears,
feather rolls, cookie, milk
and coffee.

Wed., * Aug. 25 - Ham-
burger pattie, potato salad,
baked beans, prune cake,
milk and coffee.

Sunday
Dinner Qu*mt»

Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Symonds were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Kleen of Atlantic.

WantAd»Payl

Myrtle Pop Attends
Daughter's Wedding .
In Omaha

Myrtle Pop spent last
week in Omaha and on
Saturday evening, August
7, at 6:30 p.m. attended the
wedding of her daughter,
Beverly Way, to Robert
Hansen. The ceremony was
performed by Dr. Lowen
Kruse at the United
Methodist Church with two
hundred guests attending.
A reception followed.
Other guests attending from
this area were Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Milligan of Atlantic
and Ruth Maas of Lewis.

Cat! Your News To ;
762-4188

WORT

Ph. 243-1974
After Hour* 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MDONE
STORE

.WHERE 11 COSTS LESS
. TO KEEP HEALTHY

Cumberland Lions

Fall Festival
Fri., August 27 -

Teen Dance - City Park

Sat., August 28
11:30 a.m. • Kids Parade-Main Street
71:30 a.m. - Noon lunch stand
1:00 p.m. • Kids Contests
2:30 p.m. • Adult Contests
5:00 p.m. • Pork Barbecue
7:00 p.m. • Talent Show
9:00 p.m.- Dance-featuring Country Friends

C-33-34-0

~l

HOG
CON
40
adds
convenience
and
flexibility
to your hog
finishing
operation.

CONVENIENCE
The choice of a
growing number of
nog men with
grinder-mixer
capability who rely
on the convenience
of a single high
performance
concentrate. M.
uou'll ever need tor
your entire
growjrjg/fjnlshlng
opera Dons. Simply
put your hogs on
CO-OP Hog Con 40
at 40 Ibs. and you
can dispense with the
nuisance of multiple
ration switchovers.
You have
one-product storage,
one-product mixing
and feeding, and a
lot of other
advantages your
double-circle Co-op
Feed Specialist
would like to cover
with you. Ask him
about this product —
the complete
program.

FLEXIBILITY
The CO-OP Swine
Medl-Con program
provides all the
Msy-to-mlxai.abloUcs
with eosu-to-follow
mixing directions. For
promotion ol Increased
rale of weight gain and
Improved feedemdency,
Incorporate TYLOSIN In
your Medl-Con package.

CO-OP HOG CON 40 WITH

BEST FEED
DEAL IN THE
COUNTRY.

Cumberland
Cooperative
Association
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Legal Notice
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE STATE OF IOWA

IN AND FOR CASS COUNTY
Probate No. 11828

IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF
MINNIE BECK, Deceased
NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

OF EXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE ESTATE
OF-. MINNIE BECK
DECEASED:
~~"-Ypu are hereby notified that
on the 23rd day of July, 1982,
the last will and testament of
Minnie Beck deceased bearing
dale of the 20th day of Decem-
ber, 1980, was admitted to
probate in the above named
court and that Donald
Henkentus was appointed
executor of said estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside said will
must be brought in the district
court of said county within six
months from the date of the
second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance; and
unless so filed within six mon-
ths from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) such claim shall thereaf-
ter be forever barred.

Dated this 4th day of
August, 1982.

Donald Henkenius
Massena, Iowa 50853

Executor of said Estate
Cambridge, Feilmeyer,
Landsness, Chase,
Anderson & Wells
P.O Box4%, 707 Poplar St.
Atlantic, Iowa 50022
Attorney for said Executor

Date of second publication
19th day of August, 1982.

M-32-33-C

Want Ads Pay!

1962 graduates of C&M Community School held their 20-year class reunion June 19 at the
Pines in Atlantic.

Front row, left to right: Barbara (Wickey) Wright, Kathryn (Wohlenhaus) Zaborsky, Olenda
(Frank) Andrew, Mary Jane (Ortgies) Platte, Sharon (Stakey) Hunter and Sherry (DeVore)
Theisen.

Second row, left to right: John Lary, Gary Holaday, Shirley (Symonds) Stephenson, Marcia
(Porter) Swigle, Doris (Swope) Baumfalk, Alene (Landon) Meyer, Marian (Erickson) Stewart,
Dick Wiechman and Leo Hensley.

Third row, left to right: Don Schlotzhaver, LeRoy Olson, Marvin Martens and Bill Russell.
The class was also privileged to have the company of former classmates Jean (Perkins) Robb.

daughter of 'Mr.. and Mrs.
Robert Gerlock, graduates
July 29 from U. OF I. with a
B.S. in Nursing.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Nelson
are the parents of a baby
daughter born August 11.

August 17,1967 IS yean ago
Lee South, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Clair South, qualified for
the Ak-Sar-Ben Horse show by
placing high in the District 4-H
Show, held in Atlantic Aug. 5.

Joe Landon, 87, brother of
Charles Landon of Cum-
berland, passes away at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Orlin Sothman
of Cumberland became the
parents of their first son on
Saturday, Aug. 12.

********Cumberland
News

********Attend Co-op
Directors Conference
In Colorado

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Riggs of Cumberland and
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Rourick
of Wiota attended the Co-
op Director's Conference at
the YMCA of the Rockies,
near Estes Park, Colo.,
Aug. 11-14. They were
among hundreds of other
co-op families from 19
states in the Midwest and
Southwest attending one of
seven director's conferences
sponsored by Farmland In-
dustries, Inc., Kansas
City, Mo.

The purpose of the con-
ference was to allow co-op
directors an opportunity to
share ideas about
coope ra t i ve s and

SPEC/MS!
Ore-lit Crinkle 2 Lbs.

French Fries $1.29

Pork Fritters
Pkg.

$1.19
Shurlresh 3 Lbs.

Shortening $1.79
2 Liter Plus Deposit

Coca Cola $1.29
Shurlresh Buttermilk

Biscuits 4-S1.00

Jello
3-oi. Pkg.

. 3-990
Leys BBQ or Plain 8-oz.

Potato Chips 99C
Shurlresh

Macaroni Dinners. 29C
Prtlrle Ferms

Milk....
Gtl.

$2.15

FREE
ESTBEND Cookwsirc

Starts Aug. 23
Sun urlng luim Stnr Coupon. lor Ihi CM*M>» d four cholci. loi'll fit oat

taunt coupon wltli • li.00-lt.il purcd...; hro coupon t with • 110.00-JM.K p
ctmt—md u on ftUt tfw Bonui Stm Coupon In ttw Stnr c*rd ititi «ich
trip. M">» ran Iwra HIM MM tamotttt* numt»i ot unr nnft, rM.«m >t Hit tiort
tor rcwr Mfnl S«m> ruuo* CM " Coo*».™ unrt.

SAMPLES Of COOK WAKE ARE ON DISPLA Y

Fresh Meats Thurs., Fri., Sat,

Sale starts Thursday

Dry Cleaning Pick-Up Wednesdays

Stop In And See Us • Our Customers
AreiH

Town & Country Grocery
Ph. 779-3420 Massena Gall Hepler

agriculture and meet other
families from the Farmland
territory.

Farmland business and
p e r s o n n e l c o n s u l t a n t s
presented sessions on the
role and responsibilities of
the co-op director and the
future of cooperative sup-
ply and market ing
operations.

Missionaries From
Brazil Honored
At Baptist Church

Pastor and Mrs. Ron
Weber and family,
Missionaries from Receifi,
Brazil, were honored guests
Sunday at the First Baptist
Church of Cumberland.
Pastor Weber showed pic-
tures and conducted a
special service. A covered
dish dinner was also held in
their honor with 50 atten-
ding. 'Also special guests
were Pastor and Mrs. Son-
ny Walker of Bondurant,
Pastor and Mrs. Chuck
Nichols of Grand Rapids,
Michigan, and Pastor
David Powell.

An afternoon service was
held with special music
provided by a musical
group from Grand Rapids
Baptist Church in Cedar
Falls.

Ruby Schoenbohm
Home From Hospital

Ruby Schoenbohm is at
home in Cumberland
following surgery in
Omaha.

McCurdys Attend
Lion Governor Reunion

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Mc-
Curdy attended a Lion
Governor Reunion at Leo
Benda's, at Hurrtboldt,
Iowa, Aug. 7-8. Cleol Lewis
accompanied them and
stopped to visit with her son
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Lewis at Ft. Dodge. Mr.
and Mrs. McCurdy stayed
Sunday night with the
Raymond Lewis'.

Returns
From Georgia

Wilma Symonds returned
home Tuesday from a ten
day trip to Atlanta, Georgia
where she attended the
Delta Kappa Gamma Inter-
national Convention with
2800 educators. On the way
down she took in the
World's Fair at Knoxville
and on the return trip home
stopped at Opera Land in
Nashville, Tennessee.

Cumberland Remembers
August 6,1981 1 year ago

The Cumberland Lions Club
is again "District Champion"
in the District 9x6 Contest.

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose
Cullen will celebrate their 40th
wedding anniversary with an
open house on August 16.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Porter
are the parents of a daughter
born July 28 at the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital.

August 18,1977 S years ago
April Ann Gerlock,

August 16,1962 20 years ago
Marty Mills was taken to the

Still Hospital in Des Moines
Sunday night where he under-
went an appendectomy Mon-
day night.

Rev. Harry Hitch of Asbury
College, Wilmore, Kentucky,
will be the guest minister for a
ten day Preaching Mission
beginning August 21 at the
Cumberland Methodist Church.

August 1,1957 25 years ago
One of the better country

school houses to be moved to
the Cumberland school grounds
to make room for additional
pupils who will come to Cum-
berland due to the newly
reorganized district, was
moved in Monday.

Work has begun this week
on an observation tower for
Civil Defense • purposes. The
new tower is being erected on
the vacant lot just south of the
Coffee Cup Restaurant.

William A.. Papst, 53, who
was convicted and received a
50-year sentence in the state
penitentary at Fort Madison,
for his part in the holdup of the
Cumberland Savings Bank in
1934, died Sunday.

*S/iovi//ng*
Friday and Saturday

August 20 & 21
At The

Lux Theatre
Massena, Iowa

's

I

* Coming*
Friday and Saturday

August 27 & 28
The Return of the Great Adventure.

August 21,1947 35 years ago
The town is putting in walks

corner-wise across the plot of
ground purchased for a city
park. All grading and draining
has been completed.

August 19,1937 45 years ago
Empke Euken, an old and

honored citizen of Cum-
berland, is celebrating his 86th
birthday today. Empke is 86
years young today and going
strong. This newspaper along
with his many friends wish him
many, many more birthdays.

Vacation time will soon be
over and then, perhaps,
Americans can get down to
business, all reports to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

Mrs. Linda Schrader is
filling in at the Dougherty
restaurant this week.

From the number of
vacation trips that this
newspaper has reported from
the Cumberland folks, this
year would make one believe
that after all this is a properous
community.

We are figuring on taking

our annual vacation next Mon-
day and Tuesday and spend a
couple of hours over at the
Massena Homecoming. That is
of course if we can thumb a
ride.—The Editor.

Wilbur Qerlach handed us i
$1.50 this week for the sub-
scription of his mother, Mrs.
Geo. Gerlach, to the Cunv
berland Enterprise. If some of
the young men of this com-
munity would be as thoughtful
of their mother as Wilbur,
perhaps it would be a better
community in which to live. If
some people would remember
others in the family they would
stand a better chance of getting
by the pearly gates.

August 18,1927 55 years ago
Cumberland's four day

Chautaqua got underway
Tuesday night and will con-
tinue every afternoon and
evening until the four days are
up.

There were quite a few
Chamber land people attending]
the Old Soldiers Reunion at
Griswold Wednesday.

Dempsey Finnell is working
at the Daughterly restaurant
during the absence of the land-
lords.

Oliver Kelley, devil around
this Office for the past 6 or 7
years has accepted a position
with the Atlantic Printing
Company, at Atlantic, Iowa,
and began work Monday mor-
ning.

Several from Cumberland
attended the Rodeo at Bixler's
Park, near Corning, Iowa,
Friday and Saturday. Most all
of them reported it very tame.

Cumberland United
Methodist Church

Sunday, August IS.
Pastor Paul Grandon's

lesson was, "Satisfaction
Guaranteed."

Pianist was Eljean San-
ders. Liturgical color, red.
Flowers by Wilma Symon-
ds.

The Christian Education
Work Area will meet at the
church on Monday, August
30, at 7:30 p.m.

35tft Wedding
Anniversary

Consider this ydur in-
vitation to the 35th wedding
anniversary of Ralph and
Betty Marckmann of
Villisca. August 22, 1982.
Program will begin at 2
p.m. at the First Assembly
of God Church, 801 Chest-
nut, / tlantic. This special
occasion will be hosted by
their 4 daughters, Mrs. Kirk
(Colleen) Simpson, Eden
Prairie, Mn.; Mrs. Randy
(Diana) Bloom, Atlantic;
Mrs. David (Lori) House,
Cumberland, and Teresa
Marckmann, Atlantic.

Hospital Report
Dismissed from the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
from Cumberland this past
week were: Marty, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Erickson; John Pettinger
and Mrs. Chris Adams and
daughter, Eustacia.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Chris

Adams of Cumberland are
the parents of a daughter
born at 12:35 a.m. August
13 at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital. She
weighed 8 pounds, 10 oun-
ces.

CCMff To Sponsor
"Self Image" Seminar

Community leaders of Cass

._ . . .
•PC jwuw sum uuuni air

We like to
think of

ourselves as your
car's physician! Make

an appointment!

Johnson Sinclair
Ph. 779-2225

Massena, Iowa

Young Citizens
This week's Young Citizens series of local children include top •

row, left to right: Sarah, 10, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Curry; Kimberly, 31/:, Lisa, 6Vi, Layne, 16 months and Clint,
9 Vi, children of Mr. and Mrs. Clif Morrison.

Bottom row, left to right: Shana, 8, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. :
Butch Symonds; Janet, 10, Jody, 11, and Jill, l'/4, children of •
Mr. and Mrs. Don Edwards.

County and surrounding areas
a(p invited to a one-day
seminar, "Self Image," com-
munication, and interpersonal
communication. The seminar
is sponsored by Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

Sister Mary Christelle
Macalusa of the College of St.
Mary's in Omaha will be the
leader of the seminar which
will focus on the importance of
self-image on behavior, per-
formance, communication and
interpersonal relationships.

The seminar will be held
September 16, 1982, at the
Catholic Parish Center, 105
W. 5th Street, Atlantic, Iowa,
9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., with
registration at 8:30 a.m.

Major topics for the mor-
ning session of the seminar will
be "The Importance of a
Positive Self-Image", "Major
Stumbling Blocks to a Positive
Self-Image", and "Self-Image
and Wellness." The afternoon
session: "The Communication'
Process" and "Improving
Listening Skills."

Sister Mary Christelle
Macalusa is affiliated with the
College of St. Mary's as a lec-
turer and educator and makes
many public appearances as a
resource person in Human
Development.

The cost for the one-day
seminar is $20.00 and all com-'
munity leaders, business
groups, hospital and health
personnel are urged to attend.
For further information and to
register, call 243-3250, exten-
sion 3503.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

The
Portrait
Galfery

Weddings • Families
Seniors • Children

All Occasions

Donna Edwards

779-3421
Massena, Iowa

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

SKOGmojnc.
E rick son's

Hardware
& Supply

Ph. 779-2255
Massena, Iowa

Heating & Plufnblng
& Service Work

M-23-tfo

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home • Business

Betty Marcellus

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpin

Optometrist
Ph. collect for.
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

"Accepting Title
XIX Patients"

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Massena. Iowa

779-3520

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-ttc

Shopping For
Insurance?

Let us figure
Deductible available

with attractive discount

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Ins. Ass'n,
Keith W. Kerkmann,

Sec'y.
Box 96

Massena, /a. 50853

Ph. 779-3400
Support Your

Fire Dept.



Scenes At Anita Celebration

The champions of the Slow Pitch Softball tournament
Anita Friday and Saturday - St. Patrick's from

lassena..

Second place in softball tournament - Crooked Creek
I Gang.
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Graduation And
First Birthday

Terry Adair McHugh, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Petersen,
Exira, and the late Roland
McHugh, and grandson of
Mrs. Arthur Oarside, Anita,
graduated Friday, August 6,
1982, from Northwest
Missouri State University,
Maryville, Missouri, with a
Bachelor of Science com-
prehensive major in business
management degree.

Attending the graduation
were Mr. and Mrs. (Lewis
Petersen and Rhonda
McHugh, Exira; Mr. and Mrs.
Laverne Garside and Leona
Oarside, Anita; Mrs. Janellyn
Ellis, Tracy and Janann,
Tracy, Iowa; Mrs. Robert
Karas, Bedford; Rick
McHugh, Maryville, Missouri
and Linda Timm of Morton,
Kansas.

Also, Matthew Aaron
McHugh, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Terry McHugh celebrated his
first birthday the same evening
as his father's graduation.

A cooperative supper was
enjoyed prior to the
graduation, and cake and iced
tea luncheon following the
graduation at the Terry
McHugh home.

Terry's future plans are in-
definite at the present time.

The
Garden Spot

Kiddies Tractor Pull.

Capturing third place in the softball tourney was the
\Anita Tavern team.

Craig Scholl was 1st in the 0-47 Ib. class; Oscar Nelsen,
1st in the 48-60 Ib. class; Donny Kinzie, 1st in the 61-75 Ib.
class; and Sara Hansen, 1st in the 76-90 Ib. class.

Jack Wagner andArlyn Lund were in charge of the frog
jumping contest Saturday. Bernard Vais, announcer, was
absent for picture.

Cake walk in the park Saturday sponsored by Anita
Women's Service Club.

Jump, you sucker, jump!

Junior Federated Club stand in the park Saturday.

Trophy winners in the frog jump
Saturday were, left to right: Corey
Chrlxttnstn, and Dale Christensen.

contest In Anita
Matthies, Stacey Firemen were busy cooking steaks at the Annual Steak

Fry, Saturday night, August 14.

All About Soybeans
Ward Scott - Past PITS. ISA

Soil conservation has been
the subject of many an article
recently. It is only natural that
we think more about soil
erosion during the early spring
when we begin to work the soil
and see the effects of the rapid
runoff from snow melt and
spring rains. We see the small
ditches that form and where
the terraces were overtopped as
we bump across them with the
tractor. While these get our at-
tention they are not where the
most soil is lost. That loss
comes from sheet erosion and
wind erosion on the areas un-
protected by terraces and cover
left from previous years crops.

1 have grown up listening to
men like Tom Powell, Clay
Barnett and Hubert Rosser
prqaching the gospel of soil
conservation. Naturally when 1
started farming I never con-
sidered farming up and down
the hill but always on the con-
tour. The first terrace on our
farm was built by the CCC in
1937 and we could see how it
held back the water and let it
soak in. Our farm is now com-
pletely terraced and they form
the lines for contour planting.
They break the long slopes and
catch the water and soil before
it gets to the rivers. They are a
nuisance compared to long
straight rows and big fields but
they are better than bouncing
across ditches' and they will
save the soil as well as the fer-
tilizer and herbicides you have
applied.

Our farm has the broad base
terraces and 1 think the SCS is
making a mistake in requiring
a farmer to build the bench
type terrace on fields with a
certain percentage slope. 1
think the farmer should have
the right to decide which type
to build. My objection to the
bench type are they are a har-
bor for mulberry and elm
sprouts, rodents and weeds.
They are hard to maintain and
a break through requires a
major repair job while the
broad base can be fixed with a
manure scoop on a farm trac-
tor and maintained by plowing
and throwing the dirt towards
the ridge.

Several farmers have told me
that they can build 2 miles of
broad base terrace for what
one mile of bench type would
cost. Farmers that have the
bench type say they reduce the
percentage of slope and have
more uniform distance bet-
ween terraces thereby cutting
down point rows. Whichever
type you use will do a lot to
conserve our soil. So take your
choice but remember that
terracing is only one way to
combat soil erosion. Con-
touring, strip cropping, no-till,
minimum tillage and grass
waterways are all practices you
can use to save the soil. Go call
on your local SCS office for
their advice.

News From
Tom Harkin

The House of Represen-
tatives will take another crack
at the budget this week. It will
be Round HI in the great
Budget Battle of 1982.

The Budget Battle of 1982 is.
in stark contrast to la'st year's
budget consideration. Then,
most Republican members of
the House and Senate, joined
by a number of southern
Democrats, combined in a mad
dash to "rubber stamp" and
give "hurry up" approval to
President Reagan's budget
plans,

Congress is being much
more careful this \v»r.

The ink was hardly dry on
the President's budget this year
before Republicans and
Democrats alike, in both the
House and the Senate, rejected
it outright. Budget deficits un-
der that plan were expected to
sky-rocket to record levels,
easily passing the $130 billion
mark. Those deficits were not
the product of years of
previous federal policies or
some previous President. They
were the product of this
President's plan to send Pen-
tagon spending spiraling
toward the stratosphere and to
cut taxes-government's in-
come-dramatically by slashing
tax rates for the rich and giant
corporations.

No one should have been
surprised such policies would
combine to create giant and
massive budget deficits, but
apparently a lot of "supply
side" true believers were sur-
prised. They are determined not
to be caught napping this year.
Hence, the careful scrutiny
received this year by the
President's budget and the
close look given all subsequent
alternatives presented by
Members of Congress.

Of course this year's budget
battle is frustrating. Of course
it seems Congress should be
able to move more quickly on
the budget than it seems to be
moving right now.

But the President is wrong
when he describes Congress'
budget caution this year as
"Mickey Mouse" material.
Last year, Congress was in a
hurry when it rushed to make
Reaganomics the law of the
land. We now face record
budget deficits, record unem-
ployment, falling farm prices,
depressed vital industries, and
business and farm failures at

By Evelyn Sager
Garden Aide
Cass County

Extension Service

Oven drying is a good way to
try out drying fruit without
buying special equipment. It is
expensive, though, because of
the cost of fuel needed to
operate the oven. Fruit is dried
in single layers at a low oven
temperature for several hours.

A dehydrator is probably a
practical investment if you
plan to dry large quanities of
fruit. A dehydrator might cost
as much as $200. There is a
dehydrator available to use at
the Cass County Extension Of-
fice.

Drying time varies with the
drying process used, type of
fruit, size of fruit pieces, tem-
perature and humidity. The
dried fruit should be pliable,
with a springy leathery feel.
Test for doneness with fruit
that has been cooled a few
minutes, as warm fruit is more
moist and pliable than it will be
when it is cooled.

Dried fruit can be kept in air
tight, moisture proof con-
tainers for six months to a
year. It can be eaten in its dried
form, or reconstituted by sim-
mering in water till tender.
Reconstituted fruits can be
used in baked products, on ice
cream, or on breakfast cereals.
One cup of dried fruit will
make about 1 '/i cups of recon-
stituted fruit.

To find out more about
dehydrating fruits, vegetables
and meats attend the Food
Dehydrating Workshop at the
north shelter in Sunnyside
Park July 22 at 9:30 a.m. I will
be demonstrating how to
prepare fruits and vegetables
for drying. I will also have
samples for you to taste.

For further information,
contact the Cass County Ex-
tension Office, 243-1132.

DRY YOUR OWN FRUIT
Dried fruits make a

nutritious, tasty snack. You
can dry the fruit yourself. Keep
it to eat dried, or reconstitute it
to use as you would fresh fruit.

Apples, peaches, pears,
apricots, grapes, and pineap-
ples can be dried successfully.
Some fruits such as bananas,
berries, citrus fruits, cran-
berries, melons and
strawberries, do not dry as
well.

The fruit should be free
from bruises, and not overripe
or underripe. The quality of
the dried product will be only
as good as the quality of fresh
fruit. Dried fruit leather is an
excellent way to make use of
overripe fruit.

Fruit can be dried in the sun,
the oven, or in a dehydrator.
Sun drying is the most
economical method of drying,
but is not practical in Iowa.

Sun drying works best in
areas where there are con-
sistent temperatures, low
humidity, and a lot of sunlight.
The drying process takes
several days in the sun. In a
humid climate like ours, the
fruit will dry even more slowly.
There is a chance of molding
and spoilage if the fruit takes
too long to dry.

the highest rate since the Great
Depression.

Congress is right to take its
time this year. It did the budget
"quick" last year. We should
be a little more conservative
and give it close scrutiny this
time.

Beware When Using Sleam
dinners

The steam canner is being re-
introduced for home canning.
But researchers do not agree on
the timetables which should be
used with the new canners.

Using steam to can food is
not a new idea. Steam canners
without pressure were used
many years ago. And today,
the only safe way to can low-
acid vegetables and meats is by
using steam under pressure.

However, the new steam
canners don't use pressure. In-
stead, they are promoted for
use in canning high-acid foods,
such as fruits. The problem is
deciding how long to process
the fruit in the steam canner.
Some manufacturers suggest
using the same timetables that
were developed for use with the
boiling water bath. But some
university researchers say those
times aren't long enough.

The processing time used for
a specific food in a boiling
water bath may not be the
same as it would be in a steam
canner.

Reaching a safe internal
temperature is the basis for
determining recommended
processing times.

USDA researchers have not
established recommended
timetables for use with the new
canners. Safe processing times
are established only after many
repeated tests under strictly
controlled laboratory con-
ditions. Such tests are
necessary to ensure that food
inside the jar reaches the
proper temperature—and main-
tains that temperature for a
long enough time-to ki l l
spoilage-causing organisms.

How can I
pay for college?

We now have two guaranteed loan plans to help you.

1. The regular Iowa Guaranteed Student Loan that can
be as much as $2,500 per year for eligible students. And
it doesn't have to be paid back — not even the 9',;f
interest — until you're out of school.

2. The new Iowa PLUS loan for parents, graduate stu-
dents, and independent undergraduates, as much as
$3,000 a year — with a below market interest rate of
14'7i and a guarantee by the Iowa College Aid
Commission.

You are probably eligible for one or both of these college
loans. Come in and check them out with our student
loan specialists.

ANITA
State Bank FDIC

in cooperation with the Imvii Aid Commission
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1982 Cass County Fair Results
Nichols, Christensen
Exhibit Top
Beeves At Fair

Taking grand champion
honors were Fletcher Nichols
of Anita, 4-H steer; Troy
Christensen of Wiota, 4-H
heifer.

Reserve champion honors
went to Doug Brown of
Masscna, 4-H steer; and Doug
Steele of Anita, FFA beef.

Nichols' 4-H champion steer
weighed 1,226 pounds and he is
a member of the Lincoln Guys
and Gals 4-H Club and son of
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Nichols.

The reserve champion
showed by Brown weighed
1,500 pounds and he is a mem-
ber of the Masscna Champions
Club and son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marv Brown.

In the heifer division,
C h r i s t e n s e n ' s c h a m p i o n
weighed 1,154 pounds. He is a
member of the Franklin Vic-
tory Farmers and son of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Christensen.

In the FFA division, Stecle's
reserve champion tipped the
scale at 1,276.

Steele, a member of the
Anita FFA, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Steele.

FFA Cattle
Market Heifers

Mitch Cullen, blue; Shad
Smith, red; Frank Rydl, red.

Market Steers
Lightweight - Marcia

Squries, first blue; Jeff Thom-
sen, second blue; reds of Alan
Pierce, Ross Havens.

Heavyweight - Doug Steele,
second blue; blues to Gary
Dinkla, Loren Schrier.

Breeding Heifer
Don Raasch, blue.

Showmanship
Marcia Squires, second; blue

ribbons to Ross Havens, Doug
Steele, Mitch Cullen.

4-H Beef Show
Market Heifer

880-934 pounds - Rhys
South, purple; James Smart,
lavender; reds to Tracy Smith,
Brent Smith, Renee South,
Jeff Smart, Linda Kenny.

936-1,154 pounds - Troy
Christensen, purple; Erick
Aupperle, first blue; blue to
Brett Groves; reds to Linda
Aupperle, Mark Pettinger,
Trevor Christensen.

Market Steer
912-1,002 pounds - Brenda

Havens, purple; Frank Rydl,
lavender; Elizabeth Hall, first
blue; Doug Steele, second
blue; blue to Teri Steele; reds
to Brent Smith, Tim Eilts.

1,004-1,036 - Paula Squires,
purple; Scott Glynn, lavender;
Sherry Vais, first blue; Alan
Pierce, second blue; blues to
Jill Jessen, Scot Bailey; reds to
Matt Russell, Billy Hosfelt,
Patrick Erickson, Brett
Groves.

1,038-1,070 - Gloria Havens,
purple; Kristi Dinkla, first
blue; blues to Dave Pettinger,
Scot Bailey, Jeff Thomsen;
reds to Chris Stephenson,
Tracy Smith, Diana Hensley,
Alan Pierce.

1,072-1,0% - Loren Schrier,
purple; Missy Erickson, first
blue; blues to Chris Mailander,
Terry Vais; reds to Brenda
Havens, Loren Schrier, Doug
Murphy, Tracy Casey, Mark
Pettinger, Dave Pett inger,
Billy Hosfelt.

1,098-1,132 - Brian
Wedemeyer, purple; Paula
Squires, first blue; blues to
Steve Dinkla, Elizabeth Hall,
Kristi Dinkla, Blaine Behnken,
Mitch Cullen; reds to Joe Am-
dor, Mike Jessen, Steve
Dinkla.

1,134-1,158 - Jennifer
Nichols, lavender; Kirby
Kitelinger, first blue; Julie
Tibken, second blue; blues to
Karla Wedemeyer; red to Doug
Steele.

1,160-1,188 - Chris Mailan-
der, first blue; blues to Curt
Behrends, Sara Mailander;
reds to Scott Glynn, Susan
Amdor.

1,190-1,232 - Fletcher
Nichols, purple; Dana Will,
lavender; Doug Brown, first
blue; Julie Tibken, second
blue; blues to Sheila Hensley,
Marcia Squires, Sara Mailan-
der, Karla Wedemeyer, Gary
Dinkla, Linda Kenny, Denise
Behrends.

1,234-1,268 - Doug Brown,
purple; Dana Will, lavender;
Ross Havens, first blue; Brian
Wedemeyei1, second blue;
blues to Dale Behrends, Trevor
Christensen, Troy Christensen,
Mike Tibken.

1,270-1,366 - Paula Behren-
ds, purple; Kirby Kitelinger,
lavender; Dale Behrends, first
blue; blues to Gary Dinkla,
Mike Tibken, Eric Ryan.

Market Feeder Heifer
Red ribbon to Mandy

Erickson.
Feeder Calf Steers

962-1,088 pounds - Missy
Erickson, lavender.

1,208-1,314 - Chris Mailan-
der, purple; Karla Wedemeyer,
first blue; Brian Wedemeyer,
second blue; blue to Mitch
Cullen.

Commercial Heifer
Doug Brown, reserve cham-

pion.
Class 12 - Doug Brown,

lavender; blue ribbons to
Loren Schrier, Dana Will; red
ribbons to Brett Groves, Linda
Kenny.

Class 13 - Chris Mailander,
purple; Gloria Havens, laven-
der; blues to Sara Mailander,
Scott Glynn; reds to Jeremy
Rydl, Jeff Nelsen, Doug
Brown.

Beef Breeding
Continental Breed

Class 7 - reds to Don
Raasch, Brian Wedemeyer,
Karla Wedemeyer.

Class 8 - Don Raasch, pur-
ple.

British Breed
Paula Squires, champion

and Fletcher Nichols, reserve
champion.

CSsss 2 - Paula Squires, pur-
ple; Fletcher Nichols, lavender;
blue to Marcia Squires.

Showmanship
Junior - Mandy Erickson,

second; Kirby Kitelinger, four-
th; Jeremy Rydl, fifth.

Intermediate - Chris
Mailander, second; Troy
Christensen, third.

Senior - Mitch Cullen, first;
blue ribbons to Brenda
Havens, Ross Havens, Loren
Schrier.

Stacey Hamilius Shows
Top 4-H Market Hog

Stacey and Doug Hamilius
of Cumberland finished first
and second in the market hog
competition in the 4-H Swine
Show at the Cass County Fair
Aug. 3.

Stacey had the grand cham-
pion and brother Doug
exhibited the reserve champion
in the competition which drew
48 entries.

Only two entries were in the
4-H production litter com-
petition, down considerably
from previous years. Dana
Will of Wiota was grand
champion and J.D. Kuehl of
Marne was reserve champion.

Top honors in the feeder pig
competition taken by Mike
Jessen of Anita, individual
hog. Shaun Rydl of Anita was
runner-up in both divisions.
The 4-H swine showmanship
winners were Jill Jessen of
Anita, junior; Dana Will of
Wiota, intermediate; and
Tracy Smith of Anita, senior.

Results:
4-H Swine Show

Market Hog
Stacey Hamilius, grand

champion and Doug Hamilius,
reserve champion.

200-209 pounds - Gary
Dinkla, first blue; Steve
Dinkla, second blue; Jeff
Konz, blue; Brent Smith, red;
Lisa Karstens, red; Todd Stef-
fens, red; Kris Dinkla, blue.

211-218 pounds - Wade
Rich, blue; Tricia Hamilius,
blue; Tracy Hensley, red; Lori
Hamilius, blue; David Wright,
blue.

219-227 pounds - Billy
Hosfelt, first blue; Brett
Groves, second blue; Stacy
Steffens, blue; Linda
Hamilius, blue; Amy Mc-
Crory, blue; Charmin Stewart,
blue; Tony Hensley, red; Brian
Wright, blue; Jim Konz, blue.

230-255 pounds - Jennifer
Rich, first blue; Jyl Turner,
second blue; Staci Groves,
blue; Tim Wright, blue; Scott
Karstens, red.

236-245 pounds - Ann Tur-
ner, second blue; Cynthia
Stewart, red; Dana Will, blue;
Tracy Smith, blue; Jeff Thom-
sen, blue.

248-286 pounds - Stacey
Hamilius, first blue; Doug
Hamilius, second blue; Shauna
Christensen, blue; Eric
Christensen, blue; Patrick
Erickson, blue.

Market Pen-Of-Three
Class 7 - Kris Dinkla, first

blue; Jeff Konz, second blue;
Steve Dinkla, red; Gary
Dinkla, blue; Brent Smith, red;
Lisa Karstens, red; Todd Stef-
fens, white.

Class 9 - Rhonda Bornholdt,
first blue; Denny Steffens, red;
Wade Rich, blue; Tracy Hen-
sley, red; Lori Hamilius, blue;
David Wright, blue.

Class 11 - Billy Hosfelt, first
blue; Brett Groves, second
blue; Stacy Steffens, blue;
Charmin Stewart, blue; Tony
Hensley, blue; Brian Wright,
red; Jim Konz, blue,

Class 13 - Jyl Turner, first
blue; Tim Wright, second blue;
Staci Groves, blue; Jennifer
Rich, blue; Scott Karstens, red.

Class 15 - Ann Turner, blue;
Cynthia Stewart, white; Dana
Will, blue; Tracy Smith, blue;
Jeff Thomsen, blue.

Class 17 - Shauna Christen-
sen, second blue; Eric
Christensen, blue; Patrick
Erickson, blue.

Market Litter
Dana Will, grand champion.

Feeder Pig Individual
Mike Jessen, champion, and

Shaun Rydl, reserve champion.
205-216 pounds - Denise

Behrends, second blue; Stacy
Hayes, blue; Jody Hayes, blue.

220-227 pounds - Scott
Lund, first blue; Teri Steele,
blue; Darla Havens, blue; Dale
Behrends, blue; Craig Havens,
blue.

228-242 pounds - Doug
Steele, red; Todd Esbeck, blue;
Jill Jessen, blue; Paula
Behrends, blue; Jeremy Rydl,
blue.

244-252 pounds - Shaun
Rydl. first blue; Roger Sim-
mons, blue; Kirk Hartman,
red.

256-287 pounds - Mike
Jessen, first blue; Doug
Brown, blue; Troy Christen-
sen, blue.

Feeder Pen-Of-Three
Shaun Rydl, reserve cham-

pion.
Class 21 - Stacy Hayes, blue;

Jody Hayes, blue; Denise
Behrends, blue.

Class 23 - Craig Havens, first
blue; Teri Steele, blue; Darla
Havens, red; Dale Behrends,
blue; Scott Lund, blue.

Class 25 - Doug Steele, red;
Todd Esbeck, blue; Jill Jessen,
blue; Paula Behrends, blue;
Jeremy Rydl, red.

Class 27 - Shaun Rydl, first
blue; Roger Simmons, blue;
Kirk Hartman, red.

Class 29 - Doug Brown,
second blue; Mike Jessen,
blue.

Showmanship
Junior - Jill Jessen, cham-

pion; Jeremy Rydl, reserve
champion; Shaun Rydl,_blue;
Kirk Hartman, blue.

Intermediate - Dana Will,
champion; Linda Hamilius,
blue; Doug Brown, blue; Bill
Hosfelt, blue.

Senior - Tracy Smith, cham-
pion, Gary Dinkla, reserve
champion; Todd Steffens,
blue; Jeff Thomsen, blue.

$107.50 Top In Sheep
Sale At Fair Here

The top price in the Cass
County Fair sheep sale Aug. 5
was $107.50 a hundredweight
for three 4-H animals exhibited
by Teresa Shaver of Cum-
berland. They were purchased
by Dick Howard Law Office of
Atlantic.

That purchase topped the
sale of the FFA grand cham-
pion exhibited by Don Raasch
of Massena which brought
$102 a hundredweight as the
second sale of the day.

The top price in the swine
sale was $250 a hundredweight
paid by Gene's Super Valu of
Atlantic to Stacey Hamilius of
Cumberland.

Results of the Aug. 5 sale of
livestock at the Cass County
Fair, with seller, buyer and
buying price per head or per
hundredweight listed in that
order:

Sheep Sale
Don Raasch, Gene's Super

Valu, $102; Dave Konz, Wiota
Grain, $82.50; Sara Mailander,
Wiota Grain, $69; Linda Ken-
ny, Farmers Co-op, $67.50;
Dave Pettinger, Farmers Co-
op, $77.50; Jeff Konz, Nelson
Equipment, $80; Angle Pierce,
Anita Co-op, $75; Mike
Williamson, Bill Fudge,
$67.50; Theresa Hensiey, Far-
mers Savings Bank, $85; Matt
Russell, Farmers Savings
Bank, $82.50; Renee South,
Bernard Pettinger, $72.50;
Kim Pettinger, Farmers Co-op,
$72.50; Scott Hartman, Louie
Hartman, $80; Don Raasch,
Massena Pelgas, $102.50;
Alan Pierce, Gooch Feed
Corp., $77.50; Scott Hartman,
Tietz Feed and Supply, $62.50;
Rhys South, Jack Erickson,
$75;

Rodney Sothman, Gooch
Feed Corp., $67.50; Jeff Har-
tman, Louie Hartman, $70;
Mark Pettinger, Farmers Co-
op, $67.50; Diana Hensley,
Farmers Co-op, $72.50; Scott
Haupert, Chuck Wagon Drive-
in, $62.50; Paul Pettinger,
Farmers Co-op, $67.50; Doug
Becker, Farmers Co-op, $80;
Teresa Shaver, Dick Howard
Law Office, $107.50; Sheila
Hensley, Farmers Co-op,
$72.50; Jim Konz, Wiota
Grain, $77.50; Matt William-
son, Anita Co-op, $72.50;
Alan McAfee, Anita Co-op,
$77.50; Todd Russell, Farmers
Savings Bank, $105; Kathy
Pettinger, Farmers Co-op, $70;
Kirk Hartman, Bob Miller,
$81.

Swine Sale
Stacey Hamilius, Gene's

Super Valu, $250; Mike Jessen,
Pep's Drive-In of Anita, $105;
Brett Groves, Massena Pelgas,
$180; Brett Groves, Wick
Building of Adair, $105; Dana
Will, Wiota Grain, $65; Jeff
Thomsen, Cumberland Feed
and Seed, $67; Doug Hamilius,
Farmland, $120; Shaun Rydl,
Western Iowa Pork, $95;
Shaun Rydl, Jensen AGI of
Anita, $72.50;

Brett Groves, Massena Tax
Service, $65; Jody Hayes,
Wayne Olsen, $70; Doug
Brown, Massena Insurance
Agency, $80; Tracy Hensley,
Massena Insurance Agency,
$85; Todd Steffens, Wiota
Grain, $72.50; Paula Behren-
ds, Wiota Grain, $75; Troy
Christensen, Anita Co-op, $80;
Scott Karstens, Atlantic State
Bank, $64; Tricia Hamilius,
Farmers Savings Bank, $95;
Jennifer Rich, Massena Tax
Service, $105; Stacy Steffens,
Wiota Grain, $65; Jim Konz,
Western Iowa Pork, $72.50;
Ann Turner, Anita Co-op,
$72.50; Tracy Smith, Carroll
Livestock, $77.50; Teri Steele,
Gooch Feed Corp., $77.50;
Gary Dinkla, Massena Farmer
Center, $100; Jyl Turner,
Anita Co-op, $72.50; Denise
Behrends, Wiota Grain, $74;
Jeff Thomsen, G.M. Baier,
$80; Craig Havens, Wiota
Grain, $72.50; Don Raasch,
Union State Bank, $75; Mary

Marcellus

Hummel Insurance, $72; Mike
Jessen, Pyramid Builders.
$77.50; Scott Lund, Western
Iowa Pork, $69; Kris Dinkla,
Farmers Savings Bank, $91;
Shauna Christensen, Anita Co-
op, $72.30; Stacy Hayes, Cap-
pel Ace Hardware, $75; Doug
Steele, Western Iowa Pork,
$74; David Konz, Redwood
Steakhouse, $77.50; Brian
Wright, Wiota Grain, $74;
David Wright, Cass County
Pork Producers, S73; Dale
Behrends, Henningjen Locker,
$75; Billy Hosfelt, Massena
Co-op, $97.50; Brett Groves,
Robert E. Groves, $102.50;

Jeremy Rydl, Joe Rydl, $75;
Jeff Konz, Dimig Duroc, $75;
Tony Hensley, Massena Tax
Service, $87.50; Cynthia
Stewart, Farmers Savings
Bank, $87; Lori Hamilius,
Farmers Savings Bank, $79;
Amy McCrory, Farmland,
$77; Wade Rich, Massena Co-
op, $105; Tim Wright, Wiota
Grain, $90; Patrick Erickson,
Farmers Co-op, $87.50; Kirk
Hartman, Berry Feed of
Elliott, $80; Linda Hamilius,
Ernest Thompson, $96; Staci
Groves, Robert E. Groves,
$110; Scott Karstens, Massena
Pelgas, $85; Steve Dinkla,
Massena Farm Center, $90;
Tim Eilts, Wiota Grain, $73;
Tracy Smith, Dimig Duroc,
$77.50; Jill Jessen, Crows
Hybrid-Jim Pellett, $77.50;
Lisa Karstens, Massena Pelgas,
$77.50; Eric Christensen, Mc-
Cunn Equipment, $72; Darla
Havens, Jessen Trucking of
Anita, $75; Charmin Stewart,
Farmers Co-op, $87.50; Brent
Smith, Cass County Pork
Producers, $77.50.

Rabbits
Cindy Stewart, Atlantic

Elks, $6; Rusty Zellmer, Wiota
Grain, $5; Karla Wedemeyer,
Nelson Equipment, $6; Char-
min Stewart, Atlantic Gam-
bles, $6; Brent South, Doc
Jessen Insulation, $6; Shaun
Rydl, Erick Aupperle, $6;
Todd Russell, Bob Blankin-
ship, $8; Linda Hamilius,
Dimig's Duroc, $8; Rusty
Zellmer, Gene's Super Valu,
$12; Tricia Hamilius, Atlantic
Gambles, $9; Stacey Hamilius,
Bill Hensley, $10; Doug
Hamilius, Bob Blankinship,
$10.

Poultry
Rusty Zellmer, Atlantic

Gambles, $4.50 a head.
Ducks

Rusty Zellmer, Atlant ic
Gambles, $7.

Geese
Rusty Zellmer, Kevin John-

son, $17.50.
Turkey

Rusty Zellmer, Vernon San-
dbothe, $15.

Scott Glynn And
Brad Pellet Win 4-H
Feed Calf Contests

Scott Glynn of Anita
exhibited a champion 4-H feeder
calf as the livestock com-
petition came to a close at the
Cass County Fair Aug. 5.

Glynn of the Lincoln Guys
and Gals 4-H Club exhibited
the champion steer, while
Dana Will of the Franklin
Farmerettes Club had the
reserve champion.

Results of the show:
Steers

246-327 pounds - Dana Will,
purple; Jeff Smart, lavender;
James Smart, first blue; Doug
Becker, red; Mark Pettinger,
red; Dave Pettinger, red.

336-451 pounds - Scott
Glynn, purple; Chris Mailan-
der, lavender; Sara Mailander,
first blue; blue ribbons to Gary
Dinkla, Missy Erickson, Doug
Brown, Kirby Kitelinger, Brian
Wedemeyer, Tracy Smith,
Karla Wedemeyer; reds to
DeAnn Nichols, Mandy
Erickson.

Heifers
234-322 pounds - Troy

Christensen, purple; Chris
Mailander, first blue; Dana
Will, second blue; blues to
Doug Brown, Kirby Kitelinger,
Paul Pettinger, Jeff Smart,
James Smart, Gary Dinkla.

330-455 pounds - Brenda
Havens, first blue; Missy
Erickson, second blue; blues to
Sara Mailander, Mandy
Erickson, Brian Wedemeyer,
Karla Wedemeyer; red to
Charmin Stewart.

Chris Mailander of the
Franklin Victory Farmers won
championship honors in the
market feeder steer com-
petition at the fair Wednesday
afternoon.

Results Of
Rabbit Judging

Market individual - Blues to
Charmin Stewart, Cindy
Stewart, Karla Wedemeyer,
Shaun Rydl, Todd Russell,
Stacey Hamilius. Reds to
Rusty Zellmer, Brent Smith,
Linda Hamilius, Tricia
Hamilius and Doug Hamilius.

Pen - Charmin Stewart,
Cindy Stewart, Rusty Zellmer,
Karla Wedemeyer, Brent
Smith, Shaun Rydl, Linda
Hamilius. Red ribbons to Todd
Russell.

Individual doe - Blue rib-
bons to Shannon Smith, Rusty
Zellmer, Shaun Rydl. Red rib-
bon to Todd Russell.

Individual buck - Blue rib-
bons to Shannon Smith, Rusty
Zellmer, Chris Stephenson,
Todd Russell.

Individual .exotic - Blue to
Rusty Zellmer.

Exotic pen - Blue to Rusty
Zellmer,

Doug Brown Big
Winner In Hone Show

Doug Brown of the Massena
Champions 4-H Club had quite
a day Sunday, Aug. 1 at the 4-
H Horse Show at the Cass
County Fair.

He won the coveted all-
around horse performance
title, picking up four purple
ribbons in the competition and
he also had the reserve cham-
pion horse in the halter con-
test.

A year ago he also won the
all-around horse title.

Brown had two entries in the
gelding class of the horse halter
contest, with one entry taking
the purple ribbon and the other
taking the second blue award.

His purple ribbons in the
performance class came in in-
termediate equitation, senior
pole bending, senior barrel
racing and senior girdle racing.

The Massena youth also won
three lavender awards and five
blue awards in the various per-
formance events.

In the pole bending and
barrel racing events, he entered
two horses in each and rode off
with the purple and lavender
awards in each event.

He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Marv Brown of Massena.

Brett Groves Tops FFA
Swine Show At Fair

Brett Groves of the C&M
Future Farmers of America
Chapter walked off with three
high awards in the FFA Swine
Show at the Cass County Fair
Tuesday afternoon.

He exhibited the grand
champion market hog and the
grand champion pen of three
market hogs. He also had the
reserve champion production
litter.

The grand champion
production litter was exhibited
by Jeff Thomsen, also a mem-
ber of the C&M chapter.

The champion FFA swine
showman was Tracy Smith of
the Anita FFA.

FFA Swine Show
Results of the FFA swine

judging:
Market Litter

Jeff Thomsen, champion;
Brett Groves, reserve cham-
pion; blue ribbons to Tim Eilts
and Scott Karstens.

Market Hog
Brett Groves, grand cham-

pion. Blue ribbons to Jeff
Thomsen, Tim Eilts, Scott
Karstens, Don Raasch, Tracy
Smith, and Dave Konz.

Market Pen-Of-Three
Brett Groves, grand cham-

pion.
Blue ribbons to Jeff Thom-

sen, Scott Karstens, Don
Raasch, Tracy Smith. Reds to
Tim Eilts, Dave Konz.

Swine Showmanship
Tracy Smith, champion.

Blues to Jeff Thomsen, Brett
Groves, Tim Eilts, Don Raasch
Reds to Scott Karstens and
Dave Konz.

$250 Top Paid At
County Fair Hog Sale

A record high price for a
market hog was paid at the sale
of sheep and hogs at the Cass
County Fair Aug. 5.

Gene's Super Valu of Atlan-
tic paid $250 a hundredweight
for the 4-H grand champion
market hog exhibited by Stacey
Hamilius of Cumberland. Her
entry weighed 294 pounds and
brought $735.

Two other champions top-
ped the $100 mark. Mike
Jessen sold his 4-H feeder hog
champion to Pep's Drive-In at
Anita for $105 a hundred-
weight. The animal weighed
280 pounds and realized $294.

Massena Pelgas paid $180 a
hundredweight for the FFA
grand champion hog exhibited
by Brett Groves of Massena.
The animal weighed 262 poun-
ds and brought $471.60.

In the sheep sale, Don
Raasch's FFA grand champion
was also purchased by Gene's
Super Valu of Atlantic for
$102 a hundredweight. The
lamb weighed 120 pounds and
brought $122.40.

Dairy Show
Doug Becker of Cumberland

won showmanship honors in
dairy cattle.

Results in the 4-H Dairy
Show:

Showmanship - Doug
Becker, champion; Brian Bar-
telson, reserve champion.

Other breeds - Doug Becker,
champion and reserve cham-
pion; heifer calves - Doug
Becker, red; yearling heifers -
Doug Becker, blue; Brian Bar-
telson, red; Rhonda Bartelson,
red; Doug Becker, blue;
Rhonda Bartelson, red,

Steele And Coed Clan
Club Win Fair Events

Doug Steele of the Lincoln
Guys and Gals 4-H Club was
named over-all winner of the
motorcycle competition at the
Cass County Fair.

Scott Hartman and Brian
Bartelson won red ribbons.
4-H Heifer Champion

Troy Christensen of the
Franklin Victory Farmers 4-H
Club exhibited the grand
champion 4-H market heifer at
the Cass County Fair Wed-
nesday night. His entry
weighed 1,154 pounds.

4-H Dog Show
Novice A - Sara Mailander,

blue.
Novice C - Gloria Havens,

lavender.

Sheep Show
Don Raasch of Massena was

the top senior showman in the
4-H division, while Dave Pet-
tinger of Cumberland won in
the intermediate division.
_^ 80-99 pounds - Dave Pet-
tTngerr purple; blue to Alan
McAfee; reds to Todd Russell,
Matt Russell, Kari Steffens,
Theresa Hensley, Matt
Williamson, Doug Becker;
white ribbons to Kirk Har-
tman, Kim Pettinger.

100-10? pounds -. blues to
Scott Hartman, Jeff Hartman,
Sheila Hensley, Don Raasch;
reds to Kathy Pettinger, Mark
Pettinger, Rhys South.'

108-116 pounds - blues to
Sara Mailander, Diana Hen-
sley, Chris Mailander; reds to
Jim Konz, Renee South, Mike
Williamson, Angle Pierce.

117-129 pounds - Linda
Kenny, purple; blues to Paul
Pettinger, Rodney Sothman,
Teresa Shaver; reds to Jeff
Konz, Alan Pierce.
4-H Market Sheep Pen Of Three

Up to 295 pounds - bues to
Dave Up to 295 pounds - blue
to Dave Pettinger; reds to
Theresa Hensley, Matt
Williamson, Kathy Pettinger,
Kim Pettinger, Mark Pet-
tinger.

296-312 pounds - blues to
Sheila Hensley, Jim Konz,
Rhys South; reds to Alan
McAfee, Scott Hartman.

313-345 pounds - Sara
Mailander, lavender; blues to
Diana Hensley, Chris Mailan-
der, Don Raasch, Renee
South, Paul Pettinger; reds to
Angie Pierce, Mike William-
son, Jeff Hartman.

Over 346 pounds - Linda
Kenny, lavender; blue to
Teresa Shaver; reds to Jeff
Konz, Allen Pierce.
4-H Grand
Champion Steer

A 1,226-pound steer won
grand championship honors
for Fletcher Nichols of the
Lincoln Guys and Gals 4-H
Club in the 4-H Beef Show at
the Cass County Fair.

FFA Grand Champion
Don Raasch of the C&M

Future Farmers of America
Chapter exhibited the grand
champion market lamb in the
FFA Sheep Show at the Cass
County Fair Aug. 2.

FFA Judging Winners
Marcia Squires of Anita was

first in the individual judging,
followed by Amy Larsen of
Red Oak, Rod Barr of
Griswold, Cathy Book of
Harlan and Scott Hartman of
C&M.

4-H Booth Contest
Among those clubs receiving

top awards were the Franklin
Farmerettes.

Blue ribbons went to
Massena Victorettes, Edna
Willing Workers, Benton Sun-
shine and Gay Grant Gals.

Receiving red ribbons were
Union Lucky Clovers and Lin-
coln Guys and Gals.

'Best Of Iowa'Event
A blue ribbon went to Leesa

Westphal.
Paula Behrends received a

lavender award in the inter-
mediate division and a blue
ribbon went to Keri Poeppe.

FFA Grand
Champion Pen

The grand champion pen of
three market lambs in the FFA
Sheep Show at the Cass Coun-
ty Fair Monday, Aug. 2 was ex-
hibited by David Konz of the
Anita FFA Chapter.

Best Of Iowa
Food Contest

Receiving a blue ribbon in
the contest was Michelle Poep-
pe.

Receiving a red award was
Lana Wedemeyer.

FFA Champion
Brett Groves of the C&M

Future Farmers of America
exhibited the grand champion
market hog at the Cass County
Fair Aug. 3. He also had the
same honors in the pen of three
competition.

Grand Champion Hog
The grand champion 4-H

market hog was exhibited by
Stacey Hamilius, a member of
the Union Lucky Clovers 4-H
Club, at the Cass County Fair
Aug. 3.

Share The Fun Contest
Keri Poeppe of the Gay

Grant Gals and the Sunshine
Singers of Griswold were an-
nounced as purple ribbon
winners in the share the fun
competition at the Cass Coun-
ty Fair Aug. 3.

Keri had a presentation on
"From Pillar to Post or How
to Raise a Dog."

Blue ribbon winners were
Dana Will and Julie Waters;
Angie Pierce; Troy Waddell,
Brooks Chelesvig and Terry
Oathoudt.
TopJudger

Marcia Squires of the Gay
Grant Gals 4-H Club was a
double winner in the livestock
judging contests at the Cass
County Fair. She was winner in
the 4-H contest and also took
first-place honors in the Future
Farmers of America contest.

Senior Style Show
Cited for special recognition

at the Cass County Fair's 4-H
Girls' Style Show Thursday,
Aug. 5 were Lisa Karstens and
Kristi Dinkla.

County Fair Livestock
Receipts At $172,295

Results of the cattle sale with
seller, buyer, and buying price
per hundredweight listed in
that order:

Troy Christensen, 6 West
Drive-In, $80; Mitch Cullen,
Henningsen Locker, $82.50;
Chris Mailander, Gene's Super
Valu, $92.50; Jeff Thomsen,
Anita Livestock, $73; Rhys
South, Farmer's Co-op,
$67.50; Paula Behrends, Hy-
Vee Food Store, $72.50; Brian
Wedemeyer, Adair Feed and
Grain-Wick Buildings, $85;
Missy Erickson, Massena Co-
op, $72; Scott Glynn, Red-
wood Steakhouse, $73; Marcia
Squires, Redwood Steakhouse,
$74; Doug Steele, Redwood
Steakhouse, $78;

Frank Rydl, Dave Rydl, $71;
Kirby Kitelinger, Hy-Vee Food
Store, $70; Jennifer Nichols,
Atlantic Pelgas, $85; James
Smart, Massena Pelgas, $70;
Densie Behrends, Wiota
Elevator, $72; Alan Pierce,
Anita Livestock, S70; Matt
Russell, Cook Pharmacy, $73;
Linda Aupperle, Massena
Pelgas, $72; Sherry Vais,
Gooch Feed Corp., $71; Renee
South, Ernest Thomsen,
$67.50; Mark Pettinger, Atlan-
tic State Bank, $73; Julie
Tibken, Anita Livestock, $75;
Gary Dinkla, Pioneer Seed of
Massena, $76; Terry Vais, First
Whitney Bank, $70; Robby
Ticknor, Greenfield Ag Ser-
vice, $78; Jeff Thomsen, Far-
mers Co-op, $74; Scot Bailey,
Anita Co-op, $71; Diana Hen-
sley, Farmers Savings Bank,
$73; Patrick Erickson, Farmers
Savings Bank, $72; Dave Pet-
tinger, Farmers Savings Bank,
$70;

Chris Stephenson, Doc
Jessen Insulation, $72.50;
Doug Steele, Gooch Feed
Corp., $71; Susan Amdor,
Farmers Savings Bank and
Massena Tax Service, $74;
Trevor Christensen, Anita Co-
op, $72; Karla Wedemeyer,
Gooch Feed Corp., $73; Curt
Behrends, Roger Paulsen-
PAG, $74; Doug Steele, Mc-
Cunn Equipment, $70; Tim
Eilts, Wiota Elevator, $81; Jill
Jessen, First Whitney Bank,
$75; Brett Groves, Robert E.
Groves, $80; Sara Mailander,
Nelson Farm Equipment,
$72.50; Shad Smith, Christen-
sen Foods, $72; Doug Brown,
Kluever, Van Ginkel and Van
Ginkel, $75; Mitch Cullen,
Redwood Steakhouse, $71;
Blaine Behnken, Massena In-
surance, $71; Kristi Dinkla,
Massena Pelgas, $73; Steve
Dinkla, Gooch Feed Corp.,
$73; "Dale Behrends, Atlantic
State Bank, $74; Mike Jensen,
Anita Livestock, $69; Mike
Tibken, Farmers Co-op, $75;
Joe Amdor, Massena Pelgas,
$72; Elizabeth Hall, Greenfield
Ag Service, $72; Missy
Erickson, Lindeman Tractor,
$75; Tracy Casey, Valley
Livestock Supply, $71; Billy
Hosfelt, Massena Pelgas, $75;

Sheila Hensley, Cumberland
Feed and Seed, $72; Sara
Mailander, Anita Livestock,
$70; Elizabeth Hall, Massena
Pelgas, $70; Kristi Dinkla,
Moorman Feed-Clif Morrison,
$74; Julie Tibken, Gooch Feed
Corp., $74; Dale Behrends,
Atlantic Pelgas, $73; Brian
Wedemeyer, Anita Livestock,
$70; Mike Tibken, Anita
Livestock, $67; Rodney Soth-
man, McAtee Tire-Bill Karwal,
$71; Teri Steele, Anita Co-op,
$65; Erick Aupperle, Farmers
Savings Bank, $69; Jeff Smart,
Pyramid Builders, $67; Linda
Kenny, Anita Livestock, $65;
Gary Dinkla, First Whitney
Bank, $73; Alan Pierce, Anita
Co-op, $69; Steve Dinkla,
United State Bank, $71; Mitch
Cullen, Wiota Elevator, $70;
Loren Schrier, Farmers Co-op,
$75; Brett Groves, Robert E.
Groves, $75; Alan Pierce, Dick
Howard Law Office, $68; Scot
Bailey, Wiota Elevator, $70;
Brent Smith, Green Thumb
Greenhouse, $71; Karla
Wedemeyer, Anita Livestock,
$68; Linda Kenny, Cambridge,
Feilmeyer, et al, $69; Robby
Ticknor, Massena Farm Cen-
ter, $69; Doug Murphy, Dick
Howard Law Office, $70;
Billy Hosfelt, George Hosfelt,
$75; Dave Pettinger, Lloyd and
Meredith, $71; Gary Dinkla,
Pioneer Seed-Massena, $72.

Leesa Westphal Wins
Fashion Revue At Fair

Leesa Westphal was named
winner in the, 4-H Girls'
Fashion Revue Contest at the
Cass County Fair and winners
in the Clothing Selection Con-
test were Kristi Dinkla and
Lynelle Nisson.

Special recognition in the
fashion revue was given to Lisa
Karstens, Kristi Dinkla, senior
division.

Westphal's outfit included a
quilted jacket, blouse and
shirt.

A corduroy suit was selected
by Dinkla and Nisson's selec-
tion was a prairie skirt, blouse
and vest. Dinkla has'decided
not to compete in the state fair
contest. Kay will take her place
and will model a two-piece
sweater suit.

Point Winner
Doug Brown of Massena

was the all-around point win-
ner in the 4-H horse perfor-
mance judging at the Cass
County Fair Aug. 1. He is a
member of the Massena
Champions 4-H Club.

Marcia Squires
First In 4-H
Judging Event

Marcia Squires of the Gay
Grant Gals 4-H Club and the
Pymosa Ski-Hi No. 1 team
won top honors in the 4-H
Livestock Judging Contest at
the Cass County Fair Monday.

Squires turned in a score of
279, while Brad Nelson of the
Pymosa Ski Hi Club was run-
ner-up with 272.

Robbie Ticknor of Massena
Champions, 263; Scott Har-
tman of Union Leaders, 260;
Tracy Hensley of Edna Willing
Workers, 258.

In the team scoring, Pymosa
Ski Hi one had 776 points,
followed by Gay Grant Gals
One, 764; Massena Champions
One, 736; Grant Square Deal
One, 726; Edna Willing
Workers One, 715; Union
Lucky Clovers One, 711; and
Edna Willing Workers Two,
707 each.

Don Raasch, David
Konz Win
FFA Sheep Honors

Don Raasch of Massena and
David Konz of Anita were top
winners in the Future Farmers
of America Sheep Show at the
Cass County Fair Aug. 2.

Raasch of the C&M FFA
Chapter, exhibited the grand
champion market lamb, while
Konz of the Anita FFA Chap-
ter had the same honor in the
pen of three competition.

Raasch was also named FFA
sheen showman.

Market Lamb
Don Raasch, grand cham-

pion; blues to David Konz,
Scott Hartman.

Pen Of Three
David Konz, grand cham-

pion; blues to Don Raasch,
Scott Hartman; red to Allen
Scarf.

Showmanship
Don Raasch, first; Scott

Hartman, second.
Breeding Ewes

Blue ribbon to Don Raasch,

Entries In King
And Queen Contest

Thv entries in the Cass
County Fair king and queen
contest included: Doug Steele
of Anita, Brett Groves of
Massena, Brian Wedemeyer Of
Anita, Mitch Cullen of Wiota,
Paula Squires of Anita, Leesa
Westphal of Wiota, Sandy
Jessen of Wiota, Linda Aup-
perle of Massena, Brenda
Havens of Wiota, Julie Tibken
of Cumberland, Mary Kay
Wohlenhaus of Cumberland,
Gary Dinkla of Massena,
Loren Schrier of Cumberland
and Curt Behrends of Wiota.

4-H Pets |
Cats - Jody Hayes and Rusty

Zellmer, two blue awards.
Hamsters - Blue ribbon to

Rusty Zelimer.
Rabbits - red ribbon to

Rusty Zellmer.

More Fair Results
Turkey Judging

Individual - Rusty Zellmer,
blue.

Geese Judging ;
Individual - Rusty Zellmer,

blue.
Duck Judging

Pen - Rusty Zellmer, blue. ;
Individual - Rusty Zellmer;

blue.
Chicken Judging

Exotic pen - Rusty Zellmer,
blue.

Exotic individual - Rusty
Zellmer, red.

Commercial individual -
Rusty Zellmer, blue.

Commercial pen - Rusty
Zellmer, blue.

Egg chicken pen - Rusty
Zellmer, blue.

Benton Sunshine
Carol Pottebaum, two blues

and white; Jody Hayes, blue
and two reds; Stacy Hayes,
three blues and two reds; Karla
Murphy, four blues and red;
Yvonne Joyce, blue and three
reds; Kathy Esbeck, two
lavenders, blue and red.

Benton Future Farmers
Brian Joyce, two blues and

two reds; Eric Ryan, blue;
Aaron Tomkins, red; Todd
Esbeck,red.

Edna Willing Workers
Charmin Stewart, blue and

three reds; Cynthia Stewart,
blue, two reds and white;
Mona Pelzer, blue; Paula
Scanlon, blue and three reds;
Theresa Hensley, five blues;
Lisa Erickson, blue and red;
Patti Boos, two blues; DeAnn
Nichols, two blues and red;
Tracy Hensley, blue; Sheila
Hensley, three blues.

Franklin Victory Farmers
Jimmy Konz, red; Rusty

Zellmer, seven blues and two
reds.

Franklin Farmerettes
Dana Will, four blues and

red; Paula Behrends, red;
Leesa Westphal, blue; Julie
Christensen, lavender; Lana
Wedemeyer, blue; Sandra
Jessen, blue; Angela Russell,
lavender and blue; Rhonda
Bartelson, two lavenders; Julie
Waters, four blues; Sara
Mailander, seven blues and
red; Darla Havens, three blues
and red; Gloria Havens, four
blues and two reds; Brenda
Havens, red; Denise Behrends,
blue; Lana Wedemeyer, four
blues; Stacy Steffens, blue and
red; Debra Hall, two blues;
Tori Olsen, two blues; Shan-
non Smith, five blues.

Gay Grant Gain
Krista Oathoudt, two blues

1 cont'd on following page



FOR SALE J
FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding. $4.25 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa.

A-tfc

FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

FOR SALE: Bathroom vanity
with bowl and faucets, built by
Bill Mclntyre. Gail Burke, 762-
3759.

A-33-c

FOR SALE: Granary, 8' x 16'.
Bernard Fay.

40 ACMS OJMZ/NG • W« IMn HIM «•
c»«»nt grulag ground 4 mlln SE of
Atttnttc. Prtc« AM tiMn rtduetd to
HO.OOO. TIMra It torn. HfliDtr. Ground d
pumtntnllf »t<f«tf. Ownir li
MOTIVATED TO SELL.

LOOKING fOH * HILLSIDC icrttgt wtfn
lint trat* 1 gran? G/ra ui • all to itt
•tout Hil« II ien» onrlooUng Anlu
SUM Pint WtllUn iraHrbte. Potilblt
Hmw.*M,MOK-M

FOR SALE: GMC infant car
seat, new, $20.00; 2 beige
modular chairs and ottomans,
$125.00; king size mattress,
$45.00; 2 Early Am. lamps -
like new, $20.00; good used
dryer, $75.00; baby bathtub,
$3.50; Sesame Street bumper
pad, $3.00; diaper pail, $3.00.
Call Carolyn McLaren, 779-
3731.

M-33-c

FOR SALE: 2 - 8x14 Keystone
Rims with G-50 tires and 2 -
6x14 Keystone Rims with E-70
tires. 762-3314.

A-33-p

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3
bedroom house in Massena,
double garage, bam and extra
lot for pony or calf. Manzel
Berlin, Cumberland.

A-33-p

10 ACHES of good producing tomctd
ttrmlina North of Wlott. IS tent In

• tood pond, now mttal tern
«0l«. Niod oHtt NOWIIL-O

LOOKING FOR AN ACREAGE TO KEEP
rOUR HORSES? Don't p«il tnll on. up.
H«r»'« )'/i tent with IV, tforr, *•
bfdroom nou» 11 3 it. old Don* turn
w/iriru. Urn /• lirgo onougll for t ttllll
* olllci, hn iriMr, tltc., dnln. t nnt
ten. Plui in tddltlonl oldtr turn w/tttlli
I •forte* WIM. 115,000 with timii. K-W

FOR SALE: Wheat seed. Or-
der your winter wheat seed
now. Anita Farmers Coop, Ph.
762-3217.

A-33-c

FOR SALE: In Anita, four
bedroom home, garage and ex-
tra lot. Central air, gas fur-
nace, new steel siding, car-
peting and drapes included.
Close to church and down-
town. Mrs. Henry Bills Estate.
762-4406,774-5849,762-3839.

A-33-p

FOR SALE: Sweet corn. Ed
Masker, 762-3209 or 762-3927.

, A-33-34-C

FOR SALE: '65 Chevy with
new 6 cyl. engine. 762-4482.

A-33-p

FOR SALE: Large square
bales of straw. Burke Bros.,
ph. 762-3223.

A-33-c

WANTED TO SELL: 26" 10
speed bike, good condition.
Call 762-3775.

A-33-p

MEYER & GROSS
HI a; i - , r a ' i < n . i. A , •• • -

712-24;i-41(M)
All you need to know in Ri'.il I M.ilcv

For constipation relief tomorrow
reach for EX-LAX tonight.

Ex-Lax helps restore your system's own natural
rhythm overnight. Gently. Dependably. Try it tonight.
You'll like the relief in the morning.
Chocolated or pills, Ex-Lax is
"The Overnight Wonder!'

Read label and follow
directions.
43 Ex-Uax, Inc., I9S2

EXTEND LIGHT BULB LIFE
(50 TIMES OR MORE)

The all new light bulb and power saver
will extend the life of your bulbs 50
times or more. Screwge saves power

.saves time.. .saves money because,
you can change bulbs loss frequently.
Screwge corwerls ordinary bulbs into
two-way bulbs. Installs in seconds. 10

year guarantee. Order now!

For each set of 3 Screwge bulb and power savers
tend $7.95 plus $1.00 postage and han-
dling to Screwge, Dept. N Box #6068 •
Smlthtown, N.Y. 11787 (Not
for fluorescent bulbs).

FISHING TACKLE —
"Also lots of expert
fishing advice." McLaren
Building Supply,
Massena.

M-16-tfc

Fair Results
cont'd from p. 10

ICOLLAPS-A-HAT

FOUND: Glasses. Identify and
pay for ad. Anita Tribune.

A-33-c

FOUND: License plate. AYR
361. Pay for ad and pick up at
Tribune.

A-33-c

A HAT FOR ALL REASONS!

Handmade hl-fashlon
Straw Hat that comes
out of a bag or pocket.

• Unfolds, always
looking perfect.

• Light-weight.
Chic— Trendy-
Funky.

• For sun, travel o
For Men &

Women as a gift

• One size fits all.
$5*9g>. plus jvsopih • Extremely durable.

I FOR RENT J
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom
trailer, stove & refrigerator,
furnished. Nancy Farley, 762-
3865.

A-33-34-C

L GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Sat., Aug.
21, 1 p.m.-3 p.m., 2312
Hilltop, Carol Karns. Lots of
clothes.

A-33-c

L WANTED

KINZIE
MOBIL

"Your Full Service Mobil Station
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Line of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

Complete Tire Service—

Ph. 762-4127

WANTED TO BUY: Cobs, 5C
a bushel, Eugene Namanny,
779-3531.

M-5-tfc

WANTED: Baling with John
Deere 510 big, round baler.
Call Brooke Turner, 762-3643
or 762-3332.

A-21-tfc

WANTED: $50.00 paid for
crockery rolling pins with ad-
vertising on them. Want to buy
old tin toys & all types old ad-
vertising items. Bob Miller,
Roland, Iowa 50236. Phone
515-388-4669.

A-33-c

NOTICE

Carpet experts recom-
mend HOST Dry Cleaner.
It's quick, easy, and deep-
down cleans. Rent the
HOST Machine. Anita
Lumber Company, ph.
762-3233. 2
Spinet Console Piano For Sale
WANTED: Responsible party
to take over piano. Can be seen
locally. Write Mr. Powers, Box
327, Carlyle, Illinois 62231.

A-33-34-C

Thanks to our relatives and
friends who remembered us in
so many ways after the death
of Craig Suplee.

Gene Suplee
Mrs. Lester Suplee

A-33-p

We want to say. "Thank
You" to Carroll Livestock,
Dimig Durocs, Cass 'County

"Pork Producers, Shirley's
Greenthumb and Doc Jessen
Insulation for purchasing our
livestock at the fair.

Tracy & Brent Smith
A-33-c

A big thank you to everyone
who sent cards or called me
when I was in the hospital.
They all really brightened up
my stay.

Thanks, Keri Poeppe
A-33-c

I would like to thank all my
relatives, friends and neighbors
for their cards, flowers, calls
and visits while I was in the
hospital. Also thanks to
Pastors Sorensen, Ohlendorf
and Misner for their visits and
prayers, and to the 1st floor
nurses and Dr. Coatney.

Dorothea Eden
A-33-c

Thank you to everyone who
was so kind to us during the
loss of our father and grand-1

father, Dale Wolford. It was
very much appreciated.

Jim and Barbara Follmann
and Family

M-33-c

A sincere thanks to everyone
for the cards and letters I
received for my birthday. A
special thanks to Mrs. Cecil
(Mickey) McCurdy for the
planning and the party.

Olive and Tom Lewis
M-33-c

Horn* OHIca
8401 Doug/as

On Molnaa, Iowa 50322

Cumberland: Joan Erickson
712-774-58S3

Anita: Jackla Wilson
772-762-3058

Casay: Batty Tracy
515-746-2757

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

762-417S
630 Main

Anita

Send ChecH or MO to:

123 South St., Oyster Bay, New York 11771

Complata Tax Sanlca
RaalEatataSalat

Bookkaaplng
Farm and Horn* Kantals

Office Manager
Bev Heaton
762-3948

For Rant • Acnagal 11
acras with barn and othar
outbuildings. Nlca 3 flfl horn*
In A-C School Dlst. Locatad
on Pavad Road $300 a month.

Lot In tY/o'M'OO' x ISO'.

tryaldaP

Congratulations to Mark
Williams. Craatwood Hills
Champion lor hla Una par-
lormanca In tha Tournamant
of Champions.

Juat Llatadl 3 Bfl Ranch.
IVi BA, LR, OR, Full
Baaamant, Lota ol Cupboar-
ds. Back lacing a lovalv Ian-
dacapad lawn with lota ol
privacy. Saa Bav.

A-C REAL
ESTATE, Ltd.

712-762-4775

Sales: Bob Daniels
515-742-3401 .

Bev Heaton - 762-3948

Thanks to everyone who
sent cards and visited me while
I was in the hospital. Your
thoughfulness was greatly ap-
preciated.

Ivan Joens
A-33-c

I would like to thank my
friends and relatives for the
flowers, cards and visits and
their, concern while I was
hospitalized in the Clarkson
Hospital in Omaha and since
returning home. They were
very much appreciated. Thank
you again.

Lucille Spieker
M-33-c

Save Your
" Anita Buckm"

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

ClairGill

762-3372

Monuments
Markers ,

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

and red; Tracy Smith, blue and
red; Amber Leed, two blues
and red; Sherry Vais, three
reds; Ann Turner, lavender,
four blues, and two reds;
Angle Pierce, blue and three
reds; Karyl Lund, two blues
and three reds; Shauna
Christensen, nine blues; Karla
Wedemeyer, two blues and
red; Beckie Nelson, five blues
and red; Keri Poeppe, laven-
der, four blues and red;
Michelle Poeppe, four blues
and red; Jane Coatney, two
blues; Paula Squires, three
lavenders; Marcia Squires,
blue and red; Gina Lund,
lavender and three blues; Jyl
Turner, lavender; Rana
Scharlett, five blues and red.

Grant Square Deal
Alan McAfee, red; Scott

Lund, three blues; Terry Vais,
blue; Eric Christensen, blue;
Brooks Chelesvig, blue; -Tom
Coatney, two blues; Leslie
Dorsey, two blues; Troy Wad-
dell, blue; Mike Williamson,
red; Matt Williamson, blue
and red.

Lincoln Guys And Gals
Jennifer Nichols, four blues

and red; Teri Steele, three
blues; Jill Jessen, blue; Rodney
Scarf, three blues; Bradley
Scarf, two blues and red; Lee '
Bailey, blue; Brian Bartelson,
blue.

Massena Vlctorettes
Jennifer Rich, three blues;

Lisa Karstens, three blues;
Teresa Shaver, two blues and
red; Jennifer Cullen, five
blues; Dori Kaiser, three blues
and two reds; Angie Dicker-
son, blue and red; Linda Aup-
perle, blue; Staci Groves, two
blues and white; Kris Dinkla,
lavender and blue; Jayne
Holste, two blues, red and
white; Susan Amdor, four
blues and red; Elizabeth Hall,
two blues and three reds; Linda
Kenny, lavender, two blues
and red.

Massena Champions
Erick Aupperle, two blues;

James Smart, red; Joe Amdor,
blue.

Union Lucky Clovers
Amy McCrory, lavender,

four blues and red; Denise
Euken, three blues and red;
Julie Tibken, three reds; Becky
Scarf, two blues; Cathy James,
blue and three reds; Kari Stef-
fens, three blues; Annette Car-
stensen, two blues and three
reds; Stacey Hamilius, blue,
red and white; Kim Pettinger,
two blues and red; Kathy Pet-
tinger, two blues; Linda
Hamilius, two blues and red;
Renee South, two blues and
four reds; Marilee Hering, two
blues and two reds; Missy
Eridkson, two blues and red;
Ann Refer, blue and two reds;
Tracey • Hoffman, blue, two
reds andvf white; Mandy
.Erickson, three blues and two
reds; Stacey Hoffman, blue
and two whites; Tricia
Hamilus, two blues and three
reds; Lori Hamilius, blue.

Union Leaders
Kirk Hartman, blue; Doug

Hamilius, red; Jeff Hartman,
blue and red; Rhys South, blue
and red.

Plant Science
Crop Production

Troy Christensen, first blue
and sweepstakes winner;
Trevor Christensen, blue.

Self Development
Communications

Gloria Havens, red.

Plant Science
Flowers and ornamentals -

Yvonne Joyce, blue,
Plant science - Rusty

Zellmer, blue and two reds;
Brian Smith, blue.

Home garden - Brian Joyce,
blue, red and two whites; Todd
Esbeck, blue; Carol Pot-
tebaum, two blues and red;
Yvonne Joyce, blue, red,
white; Cynthia Stewart, red;
Charmin Stewart, blue and
red; Brian Smith, three whites;
Sara Mailander, three blues
and white; Rusty Zellmer, blue
and two reds; Alan McAfee,
three blues; Shaun Rydl, two
blues; Rodney Scarf, white;
Bradley Scarf, white; Lee
Bailey, two reds; Erick Aup-
perle, blue; Teresa Shaver,
blue and two reds; Dori Kaiser,
blue; Linda Aupperle, white;
Linda Kenny, blue; Kirk Hart-
man, two blues and red; Jeff
Hartman, two blues and red;
Amy McCrory, blue.

Self Development
Music - Linda Aupperle,

red.
Photography • Brooke

Chelesvig, two reds; Todd
Esbeck, blue; Rusty Zellmer,
blue and red; Amber Leed,
red; Karla Wedemeyer, blue;
Rhys South, blue; Eric Aup-
perle, red; Dori Kaiser, blue;
Linda Aupperle, red; Linda
Kenny, red.

Engineering And Mechanics
Bicycle • Doug Hamilius,

red.
Aerospace - Rodney Scarf,

red; Bradley Scarf, blue; Doug
Hamilius; red.

Arc Welding • Roger Pen-
ton, red; Doug Steele, red.

Woodworking - Rusty
Zellmer, blue and red; Roger
Penton, red; Bradley Scarf,
red; Lee Bailey, red; Linda
Aupperle, blue; Brian Smith,
red; Scott Hartman, red; Rhys

Gloria Hackwett
Honored With Shower

A miscellaneous shower
honoring Gloria Hackwell was
held Saturday afternoon,
August 14, at the Methodist
Church in Anita. Forty-four
guests registered from Green-
field, Indianola, Mason City,
Adair, Stuart, Wiota, Des
Moines, Exira, Bagley, Crest
Hill, Illinois, and Anita. The
bride's chosen colors of pink
and burgundy were used in
decorations. The honoree was
presented a corsage by the
hostesses. Each guest in-
troduced herself and her
relationship to the bride-elect
and also gave Gloria advice for
a good marriage. Two contests
were held and winners were
Gina Wilson of Anita and
Denise Zimmerline of Adair.
Gloria was assisted in the
opening of her many lovely gif-
ts by her future mother-in-law,
Mrs. William Nelson of Stuart,
and her mother, Mrs. Gene
Hackwell of Anita. A delicious
lunch was served.

Hostesses were: Mrs. Ken-
dall Petersen, Mason City;
Mrs. Robert Rodgers, Crest
Hill, Illinois; Mrs. John Byrd,
Indianola; Mrs. Karl Knutter,
Adair, Mrs. Andrew Christec-
sen, Anita, all aunts of Gloria;
Mrs. Kevin Zimmerline, Adair,
Gloria's sister; Mrs. Mitch
Harmsen and Mrs. Bill Nelson,
Wiota, sister and sister-in-law
of the groom-to-be.

Michael Nelson and Gloria
Hackwell will be married Sep-

• tember 18 at the Methodist
Church in Anita.

Thursday, August 19,1002

Faulty Widing.Pool Drains
Commissioner Norman

Pawlewski of the Iowa State
Department of Health today
warned communities in Iowa
to be sure that the drains on in-
ground wading pools are in
good shape. "Broken or
missing drain grates have
caused some horrible accidents
to children," he said.

Commissioner Pawlewski
said the U.S. Consumer
Product Safety Commission
had advised him that at least
five children have'literally had
their insides sucked from their
bodies when they sat on faulty
drain holes and were trapped.

In Pennsylvania, he said,
one four-year-old boy lost 75
to 80% of his small intestine
and his appendix while sitting
on'a drain hole at a private
community wading pool. The
cover, or {rate, had been
broken and removed just the
day before.

In a similar accident in Bir-
mingham, Alabama, a four-
year-old girl was trapped over
a drain and couldn't get loose
until the pump was turned off.
Her intestines were sucked
from her body.

Commissioner Pawlewski
said that in each accident
reported to him by the USC-
PSC, the wading pools had
pumps that drew the water
from the base of the pool,
through the drain hole, to the
filtering system and returned
the water to the pool. Children
are attracted to the hole and
the sucking action of the drain.

The commissioner urges
Iowa parents to closely super-
vise children in wading pools.
"Don't let them play with
drain holes or covers," he said.

He urges pool owners,
managers, and lifeguards to do
the following:

-If the drain cover is broken,
damaged, or missing shut
down the facility.

-Immediately replace or
repair broken or missing drain
covers.

-Inspect the drain covers
daily to be certain they are in
good condition and cannot be
removed without the use of
tools.

-Operators, lifeguards, and
other pool personnel must
know where pump shut-off
switches are located and have
ready access to them.

Harlan FLB Ass'n.
Lending Activities

A report on the lending ac-
tivities of the Association and
trends affecting the financial
situations of farmers will
highlight the 1982
stockholders' meeting of the
Harlan Association, according
to Kenneth Kast, president.

The annual meeting will be
held at the Veterans Memorial
Building in Harlan, Wed-
nesday, September 1, 1982,
Ken reported.

Eugene Graalfs, of Council
Bluffs, chairman of the Harlan
Land Bank Association Board
of Directors, will preside at the
annual business meeting during
which members will hear a
report on Association
operations and elect three
members to the FLBA Board
of Directors.

The featured speaker will be
Dr. Ron Hansen who will give
a humorous talk entitled
"Keeping on Friendly Terms
While Farming with Dad".

In addition to Chairman
Eugene Graalfs, other direc-
tors are: Glenn Freese of Vail,
Earlin Fenn of Carson, Otis
Blakely of Lewis, Thomas
Schmitz of Harlan, Robert
Zacharias of Persia and Alan
L. Jensen of Exira.

The Harlan Federal Land
Bank Association makes long-
term real estate loans to> far-
mers in Shelby, Crawford,
Cass, Harrison, Pottawattamie
and Audubon Counties. The
Association is entirely owned
by its 2710 member-borrowers.

"Harkin Bill Seeks To
Control Interest Rates"

U.S. Congressman Tom
Harkin has co-sponsored
legislation which would direct
the Federal Reserve Board,
which sets the nation's interest
rates through its monetary
policies, to once again set the
availability of affordable credit,
as one of its goals.

Harkin noted the Federal
Reserve Board made a
dramatic policy change in Oc-
tober, 1979, when it officially
abandoned any attempt to con-
trol interest rates and directed
its attention solely and ex-
clusively to the question of
controlling the money supply.
That policy change, he
charged, "has produced an
economic disaster. Interest
rates have reached and main-
tained unprecedented levels,
putting small businesses and
farmers in an ever-tightening
economic squeeze and choking
off any chance for economic
recovery."

Since the Reagan Ad-
ministration supports the
Federal Reserve policy, and its
budgets are producing record
budget deficits, "there is little
hope for improvement unless
Congress acts to re-direct the
Federal Reserve, itself."

Under the terms of the
legislation, the Federal Reserve
Board would be required to
adopt policies directed to
producing reasonable interest
rates and affordable credit, in
addition to controlling the
nation's money supply.

Van's Column
By Van Harden Of The American

Lung Association Of Iowa
How are your tomatoes

doing? Growing tomatoes
must be one of Iowa's favorite

hobbies judging by the amount
of time people spend talking
about their crop, it's almost as
if there were some kind of con-
test to see who could set out
the most plants, grow the
largest number, grow them the
fastest, and have the tastiest
tomatoes.

Anything that gets in the
way of a good crop will send
chills up the spine of a true
Iowa tomato gardener. They
protect them with plastic
sheets, half milk jugs, sprays,
powders, fences, pin-
wheels... anything for the sake
of the tomato.

I was reading the other day
that a new government study
recently released shows that air
pollution is affecting the size of
crop production in our coun-
try. My thought was that
California's crops were
probably reduced because of
their horrible pollution in cer-
tain areas. Then 1 read on and
found that in Iowa soybean
yields would be 15 percent
higher, and corn yields 4 per-
cent higher if the ozone
pollution in the air was reduced
to 25 parts per billion, which is
the naturally occurring ozone
level. Scientists associated
with the study, which was done
by the National Crop Loss
Assessment network, say most
of the ozone pollution is due to
cars and fuel burning electric
utility plants working in com-
bination with atmospheric
drift..

Using the figures given, the
Iowa corn crop in 1978 (the
year the study was taken)
would have been 47 million
bushels higher if not for the ex-
cessive ozone. That being the
case, I wonder how many more
tomatoes we would have.

Tomato growers of Iowa,
stand firm against air
pollution. At the American
Lung Association of Iowa we
are doing exactly that because
we have a special concern
about the lungs of every
lowan, just as you have a
special concern for every
tomato plant in your garden.

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tues. thru Sat.
2 mile» west, 1 mile south of Anita

Is land improvement
a part of your plan?
Bring your ideas to the long-term ag
credit specialists. ̂ ^ Tho

Close la the /and not the people who *ortr it
FHtril lot Ink tiuclittM tl lUrta.

ttlNllcliMdlOfflci

Range and Pasture
Mineral Blocks

Calcium-Mln. 10.8%
Phosphorus - Mln. 9%
Iodine -Mln. 0.0003%

Salt - Mln. 24% - Max. 28%
50 Lb.

Also - added trace minerals

Special

WAYNE:
i F E E D S

$7.20.
WAYNl
ANIMAL
HIAITH

AIDS

Allied Mills. Inc.
Chicago. IL 60606

ier block

Chadwick
Feed-Grain-Trucking

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-3228

South, red; Chris Erickson,
white; Patrick Erickson, blue.

24 Hr. Personal Service

MULLEN
FUNERAL HOME

511 3rd Street

To Better Serve ANITA
and Area Residents

762-3538
Also Adair and Casey
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School Savlngsl
Wigwam®

Purple & White

Tube Sox
OvortheCtll

$12.778 Pair..

Wrangler®
Great Savings

See Our Window

Hanes®
Underwear

T-shirts A Shorts

25°/<Oott

$5 Off
New Shoe Styles

by Morgan Qu/nn®
Rogular $29.95 8, up

1980 Citation
4 dr. sad., 4 cyl. eng.,

auto trans., P.S., P.B.,
Fac. Air Cond., One
owner.

1976 Chevette
Automatic, Air Cond.,

. low miles, excellent
condition. Don't miss
this one.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See or caff Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER £ SON
CHEVROLET

Anita, IowaPh. 762-4439

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

Ronald Piearson is shown
holding a 9 lb., 6 oz. catfish he
caught recently.

First Lutheran

The L.W.M.L. of First
Lutheran of Wiota met

Basement leaking
this spring?

Need remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12-tfc

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Kradlco Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
ot water softeners

Clorlnatlon Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

A-28-tfc

Thursday, Aug. 5, with 13
members and Pastor Knittel
present.

The devotion given by
Donna Lowers opened by
singing "My Faith Looks
Up to Thee" followed by a
topic on Faith.

Pros., Eleanor Tibken
conducted the business
meeting.

A sample of the drapery
material purchased for the
Church office was shown
by the committee. These are
to be made and lined soon.

There were no August
birthdays to acknowledge.

Hostesses were Alberta
Steffens, Janet Steffens,
and Eleanor Tibken.

The meeting closed with
prayer.

From The
Mayor'* D«sJr

Aug. 15, 1982. Tem-
peratures were on the cool side
last week with about 1 '/t inches
of rain. Definitely a Fall feeling
in the air. It's the middle of
August, some corn is barely
tasseled and silked, many side
hills still show the sore spots of
too much rain in May. The
USDA predicts a bumper crop
of corn and beans and the corn
futures market drops below
$2.00 a bushel. There must be
parts of the cornbelt that look
better than it does here or the
government is all wet. Perhaps
they looked at the field of corn
about half-way between Wiota
and "71" junction along the
north side of Highway 83. Jack
Bell farms the land and it was
planted "no till" on alfalfa
sod. He used herbicide to kill
the alfalfa. Then come the
rains. It looked awful. He then
had more herbicide and liquid
fertilizer custom applied. It

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Ooen

2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Swill Sifts
Silk Fliww ArragMiati

Nofattlas
Across The Street Etst

Ot Qrsde Schooi

Ph. 762-3273

BACK-TO SCHOOL

Prices Good Thru August 24

Coca Co/a - 7-UD Thighs or
Drumsticks
Top Quality

Ground

$1.59 USDA Choice "Boneless" Beef Shoulder

Plus Deposit

Lb.

Roasts. $1.79
Folger's All Grinds 2-lb. Can

Assorted Flavors Hi-C

Fruit
Drinks —

46-oz. Can Coffee. $4.29

was planted with a standard
corn planter and cultivated
once with a conventional
cultivator. A few rows were
left uncultivated at the west
side of the Field for com-
parison. From the road I can't
tell the difference. The stand
looks perfect and the color is a
beautiful deep green. More
important, I doubt a
tablespoon of soil has washed
away. It's beautiful, but then I
swear Jack Bell could grow
good corn in the cracks of the
highway and alfalfa on a bald
man's head.

I had a bit of a pleasant
break from work one day last
week when a couple of good-
looking Swedish girls dropped
in to see what a small town
mayor looked like. They were
being chauffeured by Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Morgan. They
were aquaintances of Jim
Morgan, son of Jean and Russ,
who has spent some time in
Sweden. The girls were
traveling around the country,
seeing the sights, and on Jim's
suggestion, they came to Iowa
to see the cornfields. We had
an interesting chat about their
homeland. Inga, the older of
the two, (early 20's I'd guess)
had been in this country since
September, her sister, Anita,
had just joined her for the trip.
One thing she mentioned was
that since she had been in this
country, the rate of currency
exchange had risen from five
crowns to the dollar, to six.
Looks like things are tough for
everyone these days. We cer-
tainly enjoyed their short visit
with us and wish them a safe
and pleasurable trip back to
Sweden.

Community Betterment
meeting was held early this
month. Main item of business
was election of officers for the
coming year. New president is
Pat Ostrus. Yours truly was
perfectly content to stay in the
political pothole of the vice-
presidency and India Spry is
the secretary. The treasurer's
job remains open pending the
recruiting of some new mem-
bers. Louise Spies asked for a
leave of absence from the
organization. The arm she in-
jured in a fall a while back is
not responding well and
surgery might be required. We
thank her for all her help in the
past and wish her a speedy
recovery and return to "ac-
tive" duty.

Some of the 1982 projects
carried on by the club were
redecorating the south meeting
room of the fire station; the
lovely flowers along the new
sidewalk downtown in
cooperation with the Garden
Club; the summer craft and
reading program, and the
Tuesday night volleyball
sessions. In addition, the brick
fireplace in the park is being
repaired and they are buying
an outdoor, post mounted,
covered, barbecued grill for the
park. They also had a food
stand at last year's Fall
Celebration and will be having
a refreshment stand at the site
of the afternoon's entertain-
ment at this year's celebration.
While this year's projects are
probably not as noticeable to the
casual observer, as last year's
sidewalk project, they never-
theless are great assets to the
community and we thank
them.

My idea for afternoon enter-
tainment for the Fall
Celebration did fly with the
rest of the planning committee
so here it is. A tractor rodeo.
What's that you say? Cowboys
do things in a rodeo that they
ordinarily do in cattle ranch-
ing-roping, bronco riding,
etc. I think the bull-riding is
just thrown in to hurt someone
and make it exciting. Well, a
tractor rodeo is doing things
with a tractor that farmers do
every day except they compete
against the clock. Preliminary
plans call for about five dif-

590
American Beauty

Elbo-Roni
or

Long Spaghetti.

16-oz. Pkg.

770
Generic Vanilla - Chocolate

Sandwich
Cookies .

32-oz. Pkg.

f Q
19

Kleenex 200-Cnt. Box

Facial
Tissues

—FRESH PRODUCE—
Thompson Seedless , Lb.

Grapes 790
All Purpose White 10-lb.Bfg

Potatoes . $1.19
Crisp Qreen

Celery
Each

39C

Water-
melons ..

Etch

S1
Right To Limit Resewed

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries

Spin Bland

[Salad
Dressing,

32-oz. Jar

$1.19
Northern Assorted 140-Cnt Pkg.

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa Napkins 600

ferent events. We will hold
them simultaneously in dif-
ferent areas in the southeast
part of town. We'll run three
classes - 16 and under boys,
with parents consent, 16 and
older men and a women's
class. Events I have in mind
would be "haying the cows."
Like a regular barrel race ex-
cept we'll use a tractor, pick up
a big bale, make a figure eight
through a series of barrels and
return the bale and tractor to
its starting position. Knocking
over a barrel or loosing the
bale adds a penalty to the time.
Safety will count big. We don't
want reckless operation and
someone getting hurt. We're
looking for skill in operating
the equipment. Other events
will be hooking up a wagon
with the rear wheels of the •
wagon secured in place, getting
a 14 foot implement through a
13 foot gate, backing a two-
wheeled implement, through an
obstacle course, backing a
four-wheeled wagon and one
more to be announced later.

I think it will be fun to com-
pete in and fun to watch. Spec-
tators can move from one.
event to another when they
wish so their sitters won't get
tired. 4-H and FFA members
can really sink their teeth into
this one and I hope a lot of the
older fellows and gals will
compete. We'll award trophies '
for first, second and third
place overall in each class.
We'll need an entry fee to help
defray cost of the trophies. I
plan to donate the first place
men's trophy and if any other
businesses or individuals are
interested in donating money
for a trophy it would be ap-
preciated and cut down on the
entry fee. I'll need lots of help
for timing, judges, etc., and at
least five stop watches and a
few tractors, perferably of dif-
ferent makes without cabs. If
you're interested in helping,
I'd appreciate a call.

I'm over-length now, but
one more thing. In order to
keep the cost of the evening
meal down so a famly can af-
ford it, it looks like we're going
to have to stay with the ground
pork instead of whole hog bar-
becue unless some good-
hearted soul would donate a
hog. We figure around 300
people to feed and that would
take nearly three hogs. With
hogs at $65 a hundred the cost
per meal would be nearly
double that of ground pork
•patties and we couldn't give
much of a break on kids'
prices. We're still open to ideas
on this matter.

Get started on your parade
ideas. We're having one in the
morning and we want a big
one. All entries welcome -
that's Sat., Sept. 11, Wiota
Fall Celebration. See you there
and-

See you next week,
Maynard

Ivan Christensen Dies
In Kansas City

Funeral services were
held Monday, Aug. 9, at
Kansas City, Mo., for Ivan
Christensen, 54, who died
Aug. 6 at his home in Kan-
sas City.

Surviving are his wife,
Jeanie; a son, two
daughters; four gran-
daughters; four grand-
children; two brothers, Ed-
die of New Orleans, La.,
and Arnold of Greenfield;
and five sisters, Erma
Brown of Wiota, Clarine
Lundy of Greenfield,
Alnora Abbott of Winter-
set, Aleen Weaver and
Pauline Steffens, both of
Atlantic.

He was preceded in death
by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Christensen; three
brothers, Harold and
Everett of Greenfield and
Freddie of Kansas; a sister,
Lucille Fries of Anita; and a
sister in infancy.
Birth

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Stef-
fens of Fontanelle are the
parents of a daughter born
at 10:50 p.m. August 15 at
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital. She weighed 9
ipunds. 13 ounces.

Hospital Report
Mrs. Grace McCurdy was

admitted to the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital from
Wiota this past week.

Dismissed: M a r v i n
Conrad and Mrs. Grace
McCurdy.

Rare BUI
A rare piece of paper money

that was of special interest to
Montezumans looking at E.M.
"Mike" Ammann's coin
exhibit at a crafts fair here
recently was a 20 dollar bill
issued by and bearing the name
of The First National Bank of
Montezuma. It was issued in
1903 and is one of only 3
known to exist. At the time it
was printed, National banks
could issue their own money,
and it was signed by local
bank officials. -The Mon-
tezuma Republican.

MTE'AE JUST A CALL

•njnvfrtrt, tad com-
pint, ilnndid •
fwunton, or tan «ny
otfttr iivwi, big or tit-
lit, cill (A* Trikum,
.'7U-41M.
Attir hour* •
m*k«nd( etll Ctnlt
P«rt«r • TS1-3IH or
7tl-t47l.

We will be closed
All day, Friday, August 20
Will open Sat., Aug. 21 at noon

MARNIN'S
BAR & GRILL.

Ph. 783-4565 Wiota, Iowa

grand
*T"- ****•
Ends Thurs., Aug. 19
"THINGS ARE TOUGH

ALL OVER"

OnaWtek Starts Fri., Aug. 20
thru 26

Frl.»Sit.7AOp.m.
Sun. thru Thurs. 7:30

"They're
here."

IT KNOWS
WHAT

SCARES
YOU.

POLTERGEISTissa
"from Steven Spielberg who
brought you 'ft fitters of the

Lost Ark'"

Sat., Aug. 21
Dance to

"County Line"
Country & Western

e—i

Rick ft Jackie's

Anita Tavern
Rubber

"Flexgo"
gentler on beans

The Finest
Senior Photography

Kay Ehrtnan

FREDERICK'S
PHOTOGRAPHY

Atlantic 243-5512

SOYBEAN
SPECIAL
Now, a por}-
able auger for
soybeans that
makes you
money — the
Westgo Soy-
bean Special.
How? Only the
Westgo Soy-
bean Special
has a 2 foot
rubber intake
section that is
far, far gentler
on beans than
conventional
steel intakes.

They call it "Flexgo"
Seed marketers all over the bean country
are telling their growers: "Use that Westgo
auger with the rubber intake section. It cuts
bean damage."
Cracked seed beans won't germinate.
Damaged beans you take to market cost
dockage dollars. You pay nothing extra for
this important advantage,, and it pays you
back fast.

P.O. BOX, 547, WEST FARGO, ND 58078
PHONE: 701/282-3284
P.O. BOX 620, HAHLAN, IA 61537
PHONE: 712/755-3560

We have augers on hind.

AUU-CMALMIM

MELGLEN
EQUIP., INC.

YOUR ALLIS CHALMERS DEALER
Ph. 762-4187 Merlin-Glenn Anita, Iowa
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ANITA REMEMBERS

August 6,1981 1 year ago
L.C. "Mun" Grandia, dies

at Oskaloosa.
Former Anita resident. Gene

Walling, dies.
Former Anitan Mrs.

Ramona (Workman) Alff of
San Antonio visits here.

Randy Larsen and family
move to new home on Locust -
the Dallas Davis' purchase the
former Larsen home on 9th
Street.

August 4,1977 5 years ago
Rites held for Mrs. Arnold

Enfield, 60.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hagen

observe 25th wedding anniver-
sary.

Sam Costanzo, new owner
of Weed's Super Market, to
change store name to S&S
Foods.

August 31,1972 10 yean ago
Richard Kloppenburg, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Klop-
penburg, has been named ser-
vice foreman for Northwestern
Bell in Carroll.

TVir. and Mrs. Gerald
Wessels parents of a daughter.

Lynette Hansen graduates
from L.P-N,school.

Ron Duff and - Paula
Kelloway marry, July 22.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Murphy
and family of near Exira pur-
chase Jack Blazek acreage at
the east edge of Anita.

July 13,1967 15 years ago
Gene Hackwcll was the win-

ner of the 1947 red Cadillac
ambulance given at a drawing
by the Anita Volunteer Fire
Dept.

The Henry Paulsen family
wins free vacation trip to
Okoboji.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Schwartz1

and family of Largo, Florida,
visiting here with Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Smith.

August 9,1962 20 years ago
23 new mercury vapor lights

installed along Highway 90 last
week.

Rites held for Carrie
Faulkner Reynolds, 85,

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

lifelong Anita resident.
The Anita Tribune announ-

ces a new service, thermo em-
bossing on plastic tape.

Mary Lou Christensen has
enlisted in the Women's Army
Corp.

Dennis Peterson, new
A.H.S. Industrial Arts teacher,
and his wife and son, have
moved into the Mrs. Clarence
Brown apartment on East
Main.

July 18,1957 25 years ago
Rites for Aage Mikkelsen,

66, to be held at the
Congregational Church Friday
morning.

Louis Pieper, Jr. suffers
severe foot lacerations in a
power lawn mower accident.

Anita students who have
been taking music lessons this
summer from Richard Huff,
the new director of music at the
school, will be presented in a
recital at the auditorium July
30.

Cars driven by Gary Dressier
and Leslie Carothers are in-
volved in a sideswipe accident
at the crest of a hill, on a coun-
ty road southeast of Anita.

August 14,1952 30 years ago
Polio strikes twice in Porch

family-Craig Hartkopf, 5,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Don Hart-
kopf (Peggy Porch) died
yesterday morning at Mercy
Hospital in Council Bluffs. His
uncle, Norman Porch, of
Bremerton, Washington, is
hospitaled with his face and
eyes affected by polio.

Gary Kloppenburg, 4, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Klop-
penburg, is now out of danger
and has never been paralyzed
from polio. He has been in
isolation at Mercy Hospital,
Council Bluffs.

Dale Lantz, Roger Rath-
man, Connie Johnson and
Darrell Riesgaard enlisted in
the Air Force and have gone to
Parks Air Force Base in
California.

Dr. LaRue begins medical
practice here this week.

Open House will be held
Sunday at the new Anita Auc-
tion Co.

Mr. and Mrs. E.S. Holton
seriously injured in car ac-
cident in South Dakota.

August 20,1942 40 years ago
Citizens of Anita and this

community are all set to take
part in the scrap collection
which has already started in
this county, William A. Lin-
for, local chairman, said this
week.

Merlin Holland, son of Carl

Holland, who lives northwest
of here, has received his of-
ficial appointment as rural
carrier out of Anita on the
route made vacant by the death
of Frank Mitchell.

Edward G. Allanson is one
of the authors whose work is
published in, "The Voice of
Freedom," a 600-page book of
poems and lyrics just
published.

Services held Saturday for
Mrs. C.L. Thomas, 77.

Mrs. Frank Schlater enter-
tained 12 young ladies at a
farewell dinner Thursday
evening at her home southwest
of here honoring her daughter,
Miss Virginia Schlater.

August 5,1937 45 years ago
The Anita firemen answer 2

alarms this week - one at the
Ben Wilson home in South
Anita when an over-heated

'stove caused a fire in a wash
house and another call to the
A.M. Stone home at 4th and
Locust when an oil stove ex-
ploded in their kitchen.

The first streamlined bus of
the Union Pacific and North-
western liner made its initial
run through here a few days
ago. The buses, which have
been placed into regular ser-
vice, are streamlined
throughout. The scats are
much higher than in the old
models. The luggage compart-
ment is located beneath the
bus and the motor is at the rear
instead of the front. The buses
are so designed that passengers
may see the surrounding coun-
tryside without having the view
obstructed by passing vehicles.

August 18,1932 50 years ago
Mrs. Flora Metz, 27, wife of

Matt Metz, Wiota garage
owner and a native of Canada,
passed away at her home in
Wiota, following a long illness.

A serious cholera epidemic is
raging on a number of farms
northwest of Anita.

More than 6,000 students
enrolled in Cass County
schools.

On Thursday afternoon the
Anita baseball juvenile team
defeated a team from south-
west of the city by a score of
6-4, the game being played on
the local grounds. Rhoades,
Exline and Gipple were the
Anita battery, while Maas and
Hatfield were the battery for
the country boys.

Earl Brown, living 4 miles
east of Anita on Highway 6,
has lost 9 head of calves to
black leg and Charles M.
Jewett, living north of Anita,
has lost one to the disease.

August 18,1927 55 yean ago
The annual picnic of the

graduates of the Anita High
School will be held in the large
park in South Anita on the af-
ternoon of August 31, to which
all graduates of the local
school and their families are
invited to attend.

Miss Ruth Wahlert,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Wahlert, of this
vicinity won the Health Con-
test at the 4-H County
Achievement Day in Atlantic.
Her score was 99.17%. She will
compete now at the State Fair.

Work is progressing rapidly
on the two new gasoline filling
stations on West Main Street,
one being erected by Barnholdt
and Black, and the other by
Charles Anderson.

Dr. Nelle Simpson of
Macomb, Illinois and Dr. E.
Mellor of London, England,
spent a few days in Anita this
week, taking work on the "All
Purpose Osteopath Table" from
Dr. J.W. Macklin. The ladies
drove here from Macomb.

—FRESH PRODUCE—
Freth Cr/»p Bunch

Celery 390
Medium Yellow 3-lba.

Onions 790
Thompson S«ad/ass Qreen

Grapes
Lb.

690

IQA 16-oz. Can

Pear Halves
or

Sliced
Peaches .. 2-S1

IQA Dirk Red

Kidney
Beans .

15-oz.

3-S1

Prices Good Thru
August 24

Pure Lean (5-lb. Limit)

Ground
Beef .

Lb.

$1.39
Dubuque Lirge 1-lb. — Et.

Ham Patties $1.
Wilson Corn King 12-oz.

Lb.

Franks 99C
Wilson Smoked

Pork
Chops . $1.89

IQA Old Settler

Bread

V»n Camps 2J-oz.

Pork & Beans 2—$1
Krtlt Utricle W h i p 1 6 - o z .

Sandwich
Spread 990
IQA 5-lb. Big

Flour .. 790
Scott Assorted 200-Cnt.

Facial Tissue 690
Ivory Liquid Large 32-oz.

Dishwashing Soap ... $1.86
Generic Chunk 25-lb. Bag

Dog
Food, $3.89
Country Style or Buttermilk T'/j-oz.

Biscuits .. 4-S1.00
8-oz.BlrdiEye

Cool Whip 690

August 30,1917 65 yean ago
Ora Buckner, on last Friday,

was trying to connect a grind-
stone to a gasoline engine on
the G.H. Scholl farm and
caught his foot in the belt in
such a way as to throw him, his
right hand catching between
the belt and the shaft of the
engine, which was running,
and twisting his arm so as to
break it in 6 places.

Carl D. Carson has a new
Butter-Kist popcorn machine
in his cafe and it is certainly a
nice-looking machine. It is the
best machine made by the But-
ter-Kist Company, and is an
added improvement to this
popular cafe.

Brother Pointer, missionary
to Africa, who was at the
Methodist Church here last
winter, lost all he had when the
ship on which he and his family
were sailing struck a floating

- mine off the coast of Africa.
We are thankful he escaped
with his wife and children, and
perhaps some of us wish to give
him a "lift" in his great need.

August 15,1912 70 yean ago
A large barn, 48'x56', up-to-

date in every way, was finished
last week at the home of
Robert Cooper, northeast of
the city. George Scholl and his
assistants, Will Mclntyre and
Lawrence Hofmeister, were the
builders. The smile Bob and his
family are wearing over their
new barn is the kind that won't
wear off.

The Union street services for
next Sunday night will be in
charge of Rev. C.C. Smith.
Nothing preventing there will
be at least 3 more of these. The
pastors are pleased with the
response and hope that much
good is being done. In the in-
terest of safety to the people in
buggies we trust that
automobile drivers will travel
the side streets instead of for-
cing their way through the
crowd. An accident might
easily have occurred last Sun-
day night for which the driver
of the car would have been
very sorry. A team becoming
unmanageable in a crowd such
as we had last Sunday night
would be very serious.

July 25,1907 75 years ago
A citizen of a Kansas village

brought suit for divorce, and
proved the following
allegations. "That his wife tore
the sign from his store, put
something in his tea that made
him vomit, threw his clothes
down stairs, filled his shoes
with cold water, put swill in his
overcoat pockets, threw water
over him as he went down
stairs, put pepper in his bed,
made him sleep in the attic,
wouldn't do his washing,
wouldn't mend his clothes,
made him darn his sox and sew
buttons on his shirt, spat on his

Right to Limit Reserved

Christensen Foods
- Free Delivery - ioni,ay thru Saturday. 7 a m .„ p m

Ph. 762-3846 Anita, Iowa «our»s Sunday - a a.m.-i2 Noon

toast, rocked in a squeaky
chair for hours to annoy him,
put grease on his Sunday
clothes, wouldn't let him have
a Tire on the coldest nights and
had to go to bed to keep warm,
and finally that she rubbed a
butcher knife over his neck on-
ce, and also threatened to blow
his brains out." The man
should have the divorce, for it
is evident even to the
uninitiated that the woman was
no gentleman.

Sunday was a great day for
the liveryman; all the rigs from
the 3 barns being busy.

Uncle Sammy White is ill at
his home in the city, the result
of being overcome with the
heat last Sunday. He had gone
out to the chicken park and his
wife who happened to be sit-
ting on the lawn, noticed him
fall, and a physician was called
to administer to his needs.

August 28,1902 80 years ago
The neat and elegant

decorations in the large show
windows of J.C. Voorhees
hardware, implement, fur-
niture and undertaking
establishment during the past
few weeks, is the work of L.M.
Hersman and reflects great
credit as to his ability along
that particular line.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry C.
Spear were called to part with
their infant son which died
Thursday, August 22, aged 1
year. Funeral services were
held at the Lincoln Center

Church Friday, August 23 at 2
o'clock. The remains were laid
to rest in the Lincoln Center
cemetery.
The little crib is empty now,

The little clothes laid by.
A mother's hope, a father's joy,

In death's cold arms doth die.

Go little pilgrim to thy home,
On yonder blissful shore;

We miss thee here, but soon will
come

Where thou hast gone before.

Birthdays Of
The Week
August 20 -26

August 20 - Kent Johnson,
Charles Beaman, Clint Dorsey,
Damn McAfee, Robert Brit-
tain

August 21 - Merrit Steele,
Wanda Buer, David Bissell,
Larry Schuler, Leo Olynn,
Phyllis Scholl

August/22 - Mardyll Fries,
Maxine Carothers, George
Aggen, David Hall, Eileen
Christensen

August 23 - Jean Morgan,
Russell Morgan, Alfred
Dement, Laura Baier, Clark
Neighbors, Steven Enfield,
Lila Rae Huff

August 24 - Norma Burn-
ham, Erma Baier, Rita Bruns,
loma Neighbors, George
Miller, Leona Euken

August 25 - Mrs. Ross Hynd-
man, Gladys Jorgensen, Bar-
bara Retz, Leo Beschorner,
Peggy Larsen

August 26 - Christy Grubbs

Mary Herchenbach.

P.P.A.G. Club Meets
Past Presidents of the Anita

Garden Club gathered at the
home of Lavonne Denne Aug.
9. Sixteen members and a
guest, Frances Roberts, an-
swered roll call by telling
their pet peeve.

Most of the members atten-
ded the Firehouse dinner
theater in Omaha, July 28. All
enjoyed "The Sound of
Music."

Entertainment by Bette Kin-
zie consisted of several con-
tests, the winners being'
Dorothy Misner, Beatta
Neiman, and Maxine
Carothers. Beatta's name was
drawn for the door prize.

There will be no meeting in
Sept. and Maxine will entertain
the club October 11. Lavonne
served a delicious lunch.

Sec.. Cora Kaiser
Sunday Visitors

Mrs. Eva Karns entertained
supper guests at her home
Sunday evening. Attending
were the Larry Kilcoin family
of Adair and their exchange
student, Meike Mohr, 16, of
Aldenburg, Germany, who is
staying with them; also, the
Jerry Karns' of Audubpn and
the Junior Karns' of Anita.

m»» >>Vii •*"!•.
YOU CAN HELP mi*. Hi*
Trlbunt ftlrt Ntwlf.
fl*m«nift*r tocallulH yov
Ian in lltm. Wt'll ft*
Qltd to flMr from you.

•*» II •**•*

Story&
Clark*
Meyer

Music Mart
316 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

KILLS
FLEAS JICKS!

Sergeants
SENTRY'2

Flea & Tick Collar

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpln

Optometrist

Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

"Accepting Title
XIX Patients"

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Mark D.
Mark ham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 - Office
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon.. Tues., Thurs., Fri.
9 • 12 and 2 • 5

Wed. &Sat.. 9 - 1 2

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

91 2 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Fri.
9-12 and 1-5:30

Wed. 9-12 and 1-6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

TFYTRIAMINICIN TABLETS.
TO RELIEVE

NASAL CONGESTION
AND HEADACHE

DUE TO COMMON COLD
OR Fill.

> I1IIU l>or»i'\ I.nl U,nil's. Ill vision 1.1
.S,in,In/. Inf. l.iiuiiln. Ni'liruxku liHfidl

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. - 4 p.m.

Get Your
Office
Supply
Needs

at the

Anita
Tribune

IM&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance

Agency
Anita State Bank

Anita, Iowa

Do You Have
Drain or Sewer

Problems?
Clear Obstruction

By Kenway - CALL-
Cortez
Stanley
Ph. 762-3598
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair - Casey - Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

762-4188

Prescriptions
Film Processing
Creating Cards
Cosmetics
Gifts

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

After Hours 762-4213
Store Hn. Mon.-Frl. 8.-30-5.-30

Sat. 8:30-5:00

FREE Local Delivery

i
I

I
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Citizens Of Tomorrow

i ;

I

This week's Citizens of Tomorrow series of local children in-
clude, top row, left to right: Christoffer, 4 weeks, Cory, 8, and
Craig, 5, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scholl; Riley, 4, and
Garrhett, 6, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Butler.

Bottom row, left to right: Chris, 12, Kelly, 4, and Doug, 7,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Rick Pankonen; Lee,'9'/i, and John III,.
6, sons of Mr. and Mrs. John Byrd.

Bulldog Player
Dave Waddell

The following sketch is
taken from the Northeast
Missouri State Bulldog Foot-
ball. Dave Waddell, 5'11",
227-pound sophomore nose
guard from Anita,
Iowa...emerged from 1981 pre-
season drills as the number five
defensive lineman...but was
sidelined early in the campaign
with an injury that required
surgery in the spring...should
be ready to perform this
fall...has good physical
tools...will be a valuable
backup performer for the
defensive front. High School:
Played for Jim Willet, former
Bulldog player...all-state pick
as a linebacker...helped his
team win the conference title in
1979...three-time Iowa state
w r e s t l i n g t o u r n a m e n t
qualifier...finishing third as a
senior heavyweight. . .also
competed in track and
baseball. Personal: Born
December 13, 1962 in Atlantic,
Iowa...son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Waddell...majoring in
industrial arts...plans to
teach...feels conditioning is the
hardest thing for him to
achieve in football...placing
third in the state wrestling
tournament has been his
biggest sports thrill so far.

Vais' To Host
Japanese Student

Noriko Yamano, a Foreign
Exchange student from Chiba,
Japan, will be arriving August
31 and will live with the Francis
Vais family, rural Anita, while
attending the Anita High
School this year.

Other area schools hosting
foreign students from Japan,
Greece, Netherlands and Ger-
many are Adair-Casey,
Guthrie Center, Stuart-Menlo
a n d P a n o r a - L i n d e n .

Anita Centennial
Coins Available

Anita - Centennial coins,
$1.00 each, can be purchased
at Anita State Bank or at City
Hall for $1.00 each. Proceeds
will go towards playground
equipment or for
beautification of city parks.

Emergency And Fire News
The Anita Rescue Unit was

called to the Carl Claussen
home on North Maple last
week and he was taken to the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital.

The Fire Department was
called to the Rick Pankonen
residence on West Main, Mon-
day, August 23. A car had
caught fire, but was out when
firemen arrived.
State Fair
Purple Ribbon Winners

Tom Coatney of Anita won
a second purple or reserve
award in junior western
pleasure. Lori Hamilius of
Cumberland received a purple
award in the trail horse class
and Ann Henrikscn of
Au,dubon took first place in
the English equitation senior
division.
Hospital Report

Admitted to the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital from
Anita this past week were:
Mrs. Ona Blomquist; Mrs.
Richard Neighbors; Mrs. Ruby
McDermott; Carl Claussen;
Rosa Dreier; Mrs. Maude Kise;
Mrs. Sandra Phippen and
Roycc Turner.

Dismissed: Carl Livingston;
Walter Bauer; Theodore
Smith; Myndee, daughter of
Deborah Collier and Mrs.
Richard Neighbors.

»«•
Mrs. Aaron Bell is

hospitalized at Iowa Methodist
Hospital in Des Moines, Room
564. She was scheduled to have
surgery Tuesday (August 24).

William A. Thompson
Funeral services were held

Saturday, August 21, 1982 at
1:30 p.m. at the Mullen
Funeral Home, Anita, for
William A. Thompson, who
passed away August 19 at
Clarkson Hospital in Omaha.

Rev. Jack Finn of Bible Bap-
tist Church officiated. Mrs.
Jack Finn was organist and
Noel Wingate, soloist.

Pallbearers were Wayne
Johnson, Ralph Nichols, Leslie
Carothers, Fred Ehrman, Joe
Ehrman and Vince Ehrman.

Interment was in Evergreen
Cemetery. Mullen Funeral Ser-
vice was in charge.

William Andrew Thompson
was born in Guthrie Center,'
Iowa, December 8, 1914, the
son of Chris and Anna Neilsen
Thompson. He moved to Cass
County at a young age where
he attended rural schools. He
was a long-time 'Anita area
resident and was farming with
his brother, Richard, at the
time of his death.

Survivors are one sister,
Mrs. Roscoe (Esther) Porch,
Anita; one brother, George
Richard, also of Anita, and
two nephews.

Mush Booster News
The Anita Music Boosters

met Aug. 17 for the first
meeting of the '82-'83 school
year.

Officers chosen for the
coming year are : Luella Bar-
telson, Pres.; Diane Behrends,
Vice Pres.; Sharrel Scott, Sec.;
Beth Willet, Treas.; Ruth
Suplee, Jeanne Jackson, Angie
Duff, Shirley Konz, Laura
Olsen and Diane Ernst, board
members.

Our annual' membership
drive is underway. Member-
ships will be available at up-
coming school events or from
any Music Booster board
member. The cost of a family
membership is $5.00 and en-
titles you and your immediate
family free admittance to Jr.-
Sr. High Concerts. This does
not include admission to the
fall musical 1

In addition to helping defray
the regular costs of the music
department, the Music
Boosters Club is undertaking
their first major project. The
purchase of choir robes has
been determined as first
priority due to the high cost of
renting robes on a yearly basis.
The robes will also be available
for use by the senior class each
year at a nominal fee.

Representatives from the
Music Boosters met with the
school board last spring to
discuss this project. The Board
offered to make money from
the school activity fund
available to us for immediate
purchase of the robes. This
loan will be repaid by the
Music Boosters over a period
of 2 to 3 years.

Forty-five purple robes with
reversible white and gold stoles
were ordered early last summer
and we ore pleased to announ-
ce that the robes have arrived I
We hope to have a robe on
display downtown in the near
future and would be happy to
accept donations from any
club or individual in the com-
munity toward this project.

It is important to note that
there will be no door to door
sales by members of the music
department this year I

Both the instrumental and
vocal departments are busy
preparing for a big year.

The marching band has been
practicing and will be perfor-
ming at all home football
games. For the first time in
many years, the Marching
Spartans will be participating
in state marching band con-
tests. This will be held Oct. 9 in
Audubon and spectators will
be more than welcome.

The vocal department will be
having try-outs for the
musical, Oklahoma, im-
mediately after school begins.
Performances are scheduled
for Nov. 4, 5 and 6 and there
will be a dinner theater again
this year. Your support will be
greatly appreciated.

Please watch the Tribune for
more Music Booster news I

Book Review Club
The Anita Book Review

Club will meet on Thursday,
Sept. 2, 7:30 p.m. at the home
of JoAnn Poeppe. Cheryl Mc-
Caskey will have the review.

Bible Baptist Church
Bible School Winners

Grand Prize Winners-
Fred. (Eric) Christensen,

Anita; Jill Watson, Anita;
Jessica Wick, Adair; Brandy

Steffensen, Anita; Clint
Christensen, Anita.

Second Prize Winners -
Shauna Christensen, Anita;

Krista Denney, Anita; Barry
Bower, Massena; Shad
Crooks, Atlantic.

Nursery Express
Begins Soon

Nursery Express, which is
held in the lower level of
Colonial Manor Nursing
Home, Anita, is scheduled to
start soon. The morning class
for 3-year-olds start Tuesday,
September 7 and the morning
and afternoon class for 4-year-
olds will begin on Wednesday,
September 8.

Anyone interested in
enrolling their child may call
Connie Scarlett, 515-742-5545.

Hew Barber
For Anita

Beginning August 24, Anita
will have a full-time barber.

Gary Dalgleish will be
operating Bob's Barber Shop.
Gary is a barber-stylist from
Sioux City. He has also worked
in Ames and Keokuk.

Senior Center Activities
The County Fair Party was a

real success with prize
vegetables, flowers, quilts, and
animals all over the place. En-
tertainment was held by Lillian
Boedeker, Pan Eddy, Maxine
Carothers and Ida Pollock.
Grace was given before the
bountiful meal by Lillian.
Florence Thelen played her ac-
cordian while people finished
eating and doing the dishes.
The program included: poem
"God's Gift" read by Pan;
reading "Dry Toast," by
Lillian; "Quick Thinking" by
Maxine; "Our Farm" by Ida;
harmonica music by Fred
Schellenberg; "That's What
We Call a New Calf" by Nellie
Thomsen; "Indian Outlook"
and "Farmer or Not?" by
Leona Euken; and in con-
clusion, more accordian music
by Florence, with several
requests being played. It was a
very enjoyable evening for all.

Lillian Petersen was in
charge of the card party with
Les Eddy and Lillie Rich being
winners.

Leona Euken was lucky
jackpot winner.

Since Labor Day is on Mon-
day, Sept. 6, we will have the
make-up meal on Tuesday,
Aug. 31. So please keep this in
mind. No meal on Labor Day.

Upcoming activities:
. Monday, Aug. 30 - Bingo
with Gilbert Wehrman in
charge

Tuesday, Aug. 31 - Make-up
meal for Labor Day, bazaar
craft work

Wednesday, Sept. 1 -
Needlepoint mailbox - a.m.
and p.m. - Lillie Miller in
charge

Thursday, Sept. 2 -
Needlepoint mailbox cont.

Friday, Sept. 3 - Card party
with Nellie in charge.

Kitchen help:
Monday, Aug. 30 - Pan Ed-

dy and Hester Lund
Tuesday, Aug. 31 - Volun-

teers
Wednesday, Sept. 1 - Lillie

Miller and Lib Houchin
Thursday, Sept. 2 • Ida

Pollock and Nellie Thomsen
Friday, Sept. 3 - Betty Skaug

and Grace Shinkle
Homebound meals:
Monday, Aug. 30 - Les and

Maxine Carothers
Tuesday, Aug. 31 - Volun-

teers
Wednesday, Sept. 1 - Bill

and Leona Euken
Thursday, Sept. 2 - Evelyn

Wheelock and Lillian
Boedeker

Friday, Sept. 3 - Dorothy
Misner and Helen Redburn.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Monday, Aug. 30 - Salisbury
steak, mashed potatoes and
gravy, spinach, blushing pears,
homemade bread, milk and
coffee.

Tuesday, Aug. 31 - Make-
up day for Labor Day - Baked
pork, potatoes and gravy,
mixed fruit, cookie,
homemade bread, milk and
coffee.

Wednesday, Sept. 1 - Fried
chicken, fluffy rice, green
beans, homemade bread,
peaches, milk and coffee.

Thursday, Sept. 2 - Roast
turkey, potatoes and gravy,
sliced beets, • apricots,
homemade bread, milk and
coffee.

Friday, Sept. 3 - Tuna loaf,
buttered broccoli, pineapple in
red jello whip, cake,
homemade bread, milk and
coffee.

Araasley In Anita
Sen. Chuck Grassley will

hold an open forum at the
Anita City Hall, Wednesday,
September 1, from 10-11:20
a.m.

New Fireman
Dave Winthers' is a new

member of the Anita Volunteer
Fire Department.

Wayne Jewett Dies
Funeral services for Wayne

S. Jewett were held Wed-
nesday, August 25, 1982 at the
United'Methodist Church in
Anita, with Rev. Loyd John-
son officiating. He passed
away Sunday, August 22, 1982
at Colonial Manor Nursing
Home.

Music was furnished by Mrs.
Gene Hack well, organist and
Mrs. Neil Aupperle, soloist.
Pallbearers were Kenneth Tur-
ner, Max Walker, Paul
Kelloway, Herschel McCaskey,
Merle Robison and John Birk.
Honorary bearers were Ross
Kohl, Ben McLuen, Solon
Karns, Raymond Lantz and
Skip Dement. Flowerbearers
were Clarence and Virginia
Osen, Mrs. Max Walker, Mrs.
Kenneth Turner and Mrs. John
Birk. Interment was in
Evergreen Cemetery, Anita.
Mullen Service in charge.

Wayne Samuel Jewett was
born at Adair, Iowa on July
25, 1905, the son of Samuel
and Stella Lewis Jewett. He
grew up in the Anita area, ex-
cept for one year in the Keith-
burg, Illinois area, where he at-
tended schools and was a
graduate of Anita High School
in 1925. He then spent some
time in California and was
graduated from the School of
Commerce in Des Moines. On
March 31, 1934, he was
married to Louise Darrow at
Des Moines. They lived all of
their married life in Anita
where Wayne was in business
for over 30 years. He owned
and operated the Jewett Grain
and Coal Elevator in Anita and
Wiota for 25 years and later
worked in the office of Hoye
Inc., until ill health caused his
retirement in 1974. He had
resided at Colonial Manor sin-
ce 1975.

Wayne was a member of the
Anita Methodist Church for 63
years serving on the church
board many years; member of
the Chamber of Commerce
.serving as President for one
year; member of the Anita
Board of Education; member
of the City Council serving as
mayor pro-tem at one time;
member of the Anita Alumni
Association; and former mem-
ber of the Masonic Lodge and
Knights of Pythias.

Surviving are his wife,
Louise; one son Douglas and
wife Judy of Reinbeck; two
daughters, Mrs. Dallas (Janet)
Westphalen of'Anita and Mrs.
Roger (Janey) Powell of Kan-
sas City, Missouri; nine gran-
dchildren; Scott and wife Julie
Westphalen, Mrs. Dave (San-
dy) Gearheart, Mrs. Rob (Sue)
Slayton, Sharon Westphalen,
and Steve Westphalen, Kirby
Jewett, Blaine Jewett, Jennifer
Jewett, and Andrew Powell;
and one great-granddaughter,
Samantha Westphalen. Also
by two brothers, Leland of San
Francisco, California and
Lawrence of Carroll; nieces
and nephews.

He was preceded in death by
his parents and two sisters in
infancy.
An Asian Experience
At Si Mary's August 27

Sometimes the barriers that
keep Southeast Asian refugees
and lowans from understan-
ding one another seem as im-
pentrable as the Great Wall of
China. Erica Hagen has
devoted the past few years of
her life to tearing down that
wall, piece by piece.

Hagen, an educator,
photographer, and actress, will
be in Anita on Friday, August
27 at 7 p.m., St. Mary's Chur-
ch Hall.

Hagen, who spent l'/i years
in a refugee camp in Thailand,
learned the Hmong language,
and became a teacher of
English to the refugees there.
She also photographed their
daily life, and will share her
understanding of the Hmong-
Lao culture in a slide lecture,
"An Asian Experience." Local
Hmong leaders will join her for
a discussion following the
presentation.

Miss Hagen, who is living
with a Hmong refugee family
during her stay in Southwest
Iowa, is sponsored by the
United States Catholic Con-
ference (USCC) and the
Catholic Council for Social
Concern of the diocese of
Southwest Iowa. The Federal
government asked the USCC in
1975 to help resettle refugees.
Since that time Catholic Social
Services here has helped some
2500 southeast Asians.

The adjustment of the
Hmong in the United States
has been more difficult than
other groups due to their sim-
ple, untouched lifestyle in the
mountains of Laos before
aiding the U.S. military
during the Vietnam War.

Bloodmobile Here
Wednesday, Sept. 8

The Red Cross Bloodmobile
needs your helpl

The bloodmobile will be in
Anita on Wednesday, Sept. 8,
at the Anita Legion Hall from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Quota set
this trip is 80 pints, which
means we must have 100
people come in to meet the
quota.

Blood...is an element we all
have. But only through the un-
selfish act of a few do we have
this gift of life. Every 17
seconds someone needs that
gift of life, but only three per-
cent of the population gives.
We need your support. Help us
help those who need the gift of
life...Give Blood.

Science can do many things.
We have developed methods
for open heart surgeries, we
transplant organs, we have
created artificial limbs...But
one thing science can't create
the mircle of life blood...only
you can. Share your
Miracle...Give Blood.

Many in our community at
one time or another, have
needed blood when they had
surgery, or in an accident. So
won't you give a pint of the
vital essence that might help
them or someone of your
family.

So come in Wednesday,
Sept. 8, give a pint of blood,
which could truly be a
miraculous one...it can be a
gift of life. Remember
someone very close to you may
need blood tomorrow...give
yours Sept. 8.

Mrs. Jim Phillips is general
chairman for Anita. Give her a
call, 762-3967, and volunteer a
pint of the MIRACLE
ESSENCE, BLOOD

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bass of

Adair are the parents of a
daughter born Tuesday,
August 17 at the Cass County
Memorial HospitaJ. She
weighed 7 Ibs., 12'/z ozs., and
has been named Heather Jean.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. John Bass, Adair, and
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Burg,
Bridgewater.

Great-grandmothers are
Mrs. Rose Cron, Anita; Mrs.
Mae Weaver, Jefferson, and.
Mrs. Odena Brown, Scranton.

Weirs From
Colonial Manor

New residents include Fay
Holaday from Anita and Em-
ma Byram from Adair. Martha
Sublett from Adair was a tem-
porary resident while her
mother was hospitalized.

Residents celebrating birth-
days in August are Mona
Tomlinson, Floyd Dixon, Ber-
nice Garside, Wayne Over-
meycrk and Kitty Smith.

A party will be held after
Bingo on Aug. 27 for the
August birthdays. We had a
popcorn party Saturday
evening, Aug. 7 and Florence
Thelen played the accordian
for us August 9.

Some new staff members are
Brenda Euken, Director of
Nurses, Jo Jorgensen, office
secretary. Lori Lank, Jody
Springer, Kathy Mullnix ant.
Deana Vais are new aides.

A staff picnic will be held in
the near future and staff mem-
bers will be attending the Iowa
Health Care Convention in Des
Moines, Sept. 20-23.

Christian Education
Sunday At Methodist
Church August 29

We invite our children,
youth, teachers, parents and
the community to join us in
our Celebration Aug. 29.

There will be recognition
and dedication to our church
school teachers, presentation
of Bibles to the third graders
and recognition to the Senior
Adult Church School class all
during our worship service
from 10:45-11:45 a.m.

A potluck dinner will follow.
The drink will be furnished but
everyone is asked to bring food
and table service.

From 1:00-2:30 p.m. there
will be Celebration with music,
topics discussed on new
curriculum, 3 areas where
special offering is spent,
recognition of those receiving
church school pins and bars
throughout the year and
presentation of promotion
certificates.

Come one - come all - bring
your friends and relatives. We
want to share our joys and
Christian relationship with
others.

Chairman of Education
Fay Jensen

Wiota Girl Wins
In Milk Made
Magic Contest

Sara Mailander, 10,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Mailander of Wiota,
was 1st place winner in the
Milk Made Magic Contest
at the Iowa State Fair last
week. She received a blue

ribbon and $75. Sara's
recipe, Lemon Yogurt Pud-
ding Cake, won top honors
in the cake category over 5
others, 3 of whom were
Home EC teachers.

Cass County won 3 of the
events. Besides Sara, Doug
Becker, Cumberland, and
Jodie Nelson, Atlantic,
were winners.

40th Anniversary Open
House For Carrs

The children of Gene and
Doloris Carr, 501 S.W.
Hughes, Des Moines, Iowa
50315, will host an open house
in honor of their parents 40th
wedding anniversary, Sunday,
August 29 from 2-4 p.m. It will
be held at the Union Hall,
Local 164, 2727 East Market
Street in Des Moines. All
friends and relatives are invited
to attend. They request no gifts.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Buchanan

of Milwaukee, Wisconsin are
the parents of a baby daughter
born Aug. 14, weighing 7 Ibs.,
!4oz.

Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dixon of
Westminster, Calif., and
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Buchanan
of Denison, la. Great grand-
mother is Mrs. Elva Cron of
Anita, la.

Illinois Visitors In
Hobbs Home

Visitors in the Delbert
Hobbs home last week were
their daughter and grand-
children, Mrs. Jerry Hanson,
Eric and Jennifer of Yorkville,

Garden Club Flower Show
The Anita Home and Gar-

den Club extends an invitation
to attend the annual flower
show and guest day at the
Anita American Legion
Building, Monday, September
13, 1982 from 2-4 p.m. The
theme this year is Autumn
Symphony.

Wins Trophy
Cory Scholl, 8, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Bob Scholl earned a
3rd place trophy at the Kids
tractor pull at the State Fair
Thursday, August 19. He was
entered in the 51-60 Ib. class,
and competed against 34 other
entries. Cory was in the top 10
last year.

Craig, 5, Cory's brother,
also participated and came in
6th in the 0-40 Ib. class. There
were 20 in that class.

A total of 130 kids overall
took part and there were 5
classes. Rules are the same as
State Fair rules.

News And Ad
Schedule
For Next Week

Labor Day is Monday, Sep-
tember 6. Tribune News and
ads will be picked up in Cum-
berland and Massena on Thurs-
day, September 2 and Satur-
day, September 4, and in
Anita, Friday, September 3
and Saturday, September 4,
and most items' will be accepted
until noon on Tuesday.

The Tribune appreciates
receiving news and ads as early
as possible when a holiday falls
on Monday.

The newspaper will be
published on the regular day,
Labor Day week.

Former Resident Visits
Mrs. Elva Steinmetz had a

recent visitor in her home,
Mrs. A.M. Mikkelsen of
Rockwell City, Iowa.

Mrs. Mikkelsen is a former
resident, her husband being an
Anita chiropractor a number
of years ago.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

August 13,1981 1 year ago
Elementary principal and

Mrs. Dave Brauhn move to
Cedar Rapids.

Letha Coe, 69, former
Anitan, dies at Lomita,
California.

Al's TV opens in the old
Post Office building.

Rev. Garry Beasinger and
family move to Olympia,
Washington.

Debra Reed graduated from
the practical nursing school at
Iowa Western.

August 11,1977 5 years ago
Mt. and Mrs. Howard

Gissibl to note 50th anniver-
sary.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Mundt
parents of a boy.

Anita F.F.A. Chapter-
organized.

September 7,1972 10 yean ago
».•!« held for Bertha (Mrs.

George) Lund.
The Anita horseshoe courts

were dedicated to the memory
of the late Mae Jeppesen at the

annual Labor Day tour-
nament.

Marie Smith selected as an
O u t s t a n d i n g E lemen ta ry
Teacher of America for 1972.

July 20,1967 IS years ago
Glen Hartley broke the

record at Crestwood Hills Golf
Course with a score of 33.

Anita community raising
funds for Donnella Titus, 4-
year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Titus, who has been in
University Hospital in Iowa
City since May 18, when she
suffered 2nd and 3rd degree
burns over 35% of her body
when her dress caught Tire
from a trash fire.

C.O. (Pete) Petersen, of
Anita, left July 17 from
Chicago by plane for his native
Denmark to visit relatives.

August 16,1962 20 years ago
Mrs. Luella Harris notes

97th birthday.
Clifford Merk, 9, son of the

Garnett Merks, recovering
from collapsed lung.

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

Don Jorgensen escaped
serious injury last week when
the leg of his trousers became
entangled in the power-take-
off of his tractor.

JrJy 25,1957 25 yean ago
Rev. and Mrs. Duane Dod-

son and children moved Satur-
day from Omaha to Anita,
where he will be minister for
the Baptist Church.

Funeral services held Mon-
day for Richard Oliver
Lowden, 49, former Anitan
who died last Thursday at
Clarinda.

Mr. Richard Huff. Anita
music director, will sing with
the Clarinda Municipal Band
on Thursday evening, August
1.

August 21,1952 30 yean ago
Joe Trimmer, 83, long-time

Anita resident, dies.
1500 attend open house at

Anita Auction Co.
Russell Andersen has taken

the place of Carl Claussen at
the Farmers Co-op. Tommie
Christensen has taken Russell
Andersen's place.

John Powers new commer-
cial teacher at Anita.

August 27,1942 40 yean ago
The annual Highland Chur-

ch homecoming and picnic will
be held next Sunday at the
church.

Car owners in Iowa will not
receive new 1943 license plates.
They will have a 3x5 wind-
shield sticker issued to them
instead. It is estimated that
about 400 tons of metal will be
saved in Iowa by not issuing
plates.

Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Mcln-
tyre and children, Esther Mae,
Donald, Roberta and James
are spending the week at Lake
Okoboji.

Donald Hagen, who is em-
ployed in Omaha, spent the
weekend here visiting at the
home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Adolph Hagen.

August 12,1937 45 yean ago
Conrad T. McAfee, 82, a

well-known and long time
Anita resident, dies Saturday
morning at the Atlantic
Hospital.

Former Anita boy, Donald
Toepfer, drowns in Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Mert Canady
are the parents of a girl born
Thursday afternoon. Mr.
Canady is proprietor of the
pool hall.

Richard Claussen is
recovering from an injury he

suffered when he ran the tine
of a pitchfork through his right
ankle.

August 25,1932 50 yean ago
More than 80 members of

the Wahe family were in atten-
dance at their annual reunion
at Keystone Park Sunday.

The entire community was
shocked Sunday morning when
it learned that W.F. (Bill) Ed-
wards, pioneer local man, and
resident of Anita for the past
13 years, had passed away.

Mrs. Raymond Dorsey, 23,
dies suddenly last Friday.

The Anita Juvenile Bartd,
under the direction of Earl R.
Blue, will give a recital and
program in Concert Park
Thursday evening. N

August 25,1927 55 yean ago
The Gobbler's Knob club will

stage a big "open day" at the
club grounds, Wednesday,
Aug. 24. There will be swim-
ming contests, horseshoe pit-
ching, a band concert by the
Anita - Adair band and ball
games. The Gobblers Knob
ground is situated 6 miles south
of Adair on the A.F. Menefee
farm. One of the best swim-
ming pools in this part of the
state has been built. It has a
gravel bottom and sand beach
and is fed by a spring which
has never been known to stop
flowing.

The Masonic picnic for Cass
County will be held in the large
park in South Anita tomorrow.

Mrs. Fred Kuehn and Mrs.
Floyd Gissibl were hostesses at
a miscellaneous shower at the
Kuehn home for Miss Phyllis
Steele, at which time the ap-
proaching marriage of Miss
Steele to Mr. Howard Gissibl
was announced for Wed-
nesday, Aug. 24.

ped at the State.Fair last week.
The patience of the mer-

chants finally wore out so they
sanded the 3 business blocks of
Main Street and opened it for
traffic last Friday. The west
end of the street in the residence
district will be closed for a
week or more yet and give the
asphalt a chance to harden, if it
will. A road has been opened
up a block to the north and it
is not much of a hardship for
people to drive around.

August 22,1912 70 yean ago
At the pleasant home of Mr.

and Mrs. J.B. Herriman in
north Anita, August 16, little
Miss Ruth celebrated her fifth
milestone. The little tots
gathered about 2:30, num-
bering ten, each one bringing a
token of remembrance for
their little playmate. Such a
merry, happy little crowd you
never beheld. Games, music,
singing, speaking and swinging
occupied the first two hours af-
ter which refreshments, con-
sisting of ice cream, cake,
watermelon, candy, bananas,
lemonade and apples, were
served. The invited guests were
Lenore Pegau, June Hunter,
Winona Forshay, Frances
Cushman, Maudie Mountain,
Lillian Fordyce, Lavern Bon-
trager, Lillian Blanchard and
Hillen Hunter.

There will be a Sociability
Picnic by all the Sunday
Schools in the city at Keystone
Park Thursday, August 22.

School commences Monday,
September 2. Again the
younger generation of this
community must gather
together in a building unfit in
all ways and inadequate in
space for what it is called upon
to do. The Independent
District of Anita needs a new,
fireproof school house and
needs it bad.

September 6,1917 65 yean ago
Miss Margerie Myers of

Bloomdale, Indiana, will teach
in the Sterns school, southeast
of Anita the coming school
year.

A new drinking fountain has
been placed at the corner of the
streets at the N.C. Burkhart
business block. It will be a
great accommodation to the
many never sweats who occupy
front seats on the steps of the
building every pleasant day
and absorb the heat from the
stove in the salesroom on
stormy days.

From the number of autos
that have passed through here
with tents and camp equipage
this week, we should say that
half of western Iowa had cam-

Pork
Chops ..

Loin End

Pork
Roast ..

Country Sty/*

Spare Bibs $1.49
Putt Letn (5-/b. Limit)

Ground
Beef ...

I Fltvorkl*!-Coconut Sandwich C
PMnitt Butter Wiler Sticks

Cookies
Noodle t Creem or Noodlet A Chetit

Tuna
Helper ...

Keg-o-Ketchup $1.29
lmperltl 1-lb.

Margarine ... 690
Knit Singles 18-oz.

Soft 'n Pretty

Bathroom
4-Roll

Tissue $1.09!
Velveeta ... $1.99

,IOA 16-oz.

Scott

Decorated
Towels ..

Jumbo Roll

69C
Fruit
Cocktail 59C

>0/H*P(US

IQA 1V,-lb.Lout

Sandwich
Bread... 6901

Window
Cleaner..
Right To Limit Reserved

$1

22-oz.

29

Christensen Foods
- Free Delivery

Ph. 762-3846 Anita, Iowa Hours
Monday thru Saturday - 7 a.m.-6 p.m.
" Sunday - 8 a.m.-lZ Noon

Birthdays Of
The Week

AufWtCT-ScptrabtrZ
August 27 - Melva Possehl,

Carol Fletcher, Dcnise Smith,
Mrs. Harry GUI, Edward
Ruggles, Donald Turner,
Timothy Akers, Marguerite
Lay, Sharon Sheeder

August 28 - Lizzie Beecher.
Madonna Nisson, Irene Rydl

August 29 - Ronnie Saltmar-
sh, Oene Hackwell

August 30 - Randy Pine,
Sandra Deskin, Evelyn
McAfee, Curtis Wilkins,
Raymond Karas

August 31 - George Scarlett,
Galen Walters, Don Jensen,
Becky Ray

September 1 - None listed
September 2 - Jim

Rasmussen, Joyce Kinzie, Kris
Steffens, Henry Holaday, Mit-
chell Merk.

Union Club
The Union Club met on

August 18 at the home of Lillie
Miller with ten members
present.

President Helen Woods
conducted the meeting. She
read "25 ways to beat the
blues."

A contribution was made to
Cass, Inc.

The afternoon was spent in
quilting and a delicious lunch
was served by the hostess.

The next meeting will be at
the home of Winifred Brown
on September 1.

Note From
TressieHofmeisterTrue

The Tribune recently
received a letter from Tressie
Hofmeister True, a former
Anita area resident, who lives
in South Bend, Indiana.

Mrs. True, who left Anita
many years \ago, attended
Grant #5 school, and is retur-
ning August 23 - Sept. 11 to
visit her brother, Julius Hof-
meister, at Prescott, Iowa.

She remembers a number of
Anita people, and mentioned
Solon Karns, Elva Dement
Steinmetz, Alfred Dement,
Irene Oipple Karns and Cleo
Gipple Steele, and others. She
expressed a desire to see some
of her old friends and plans to
come to Anita while in the
area. She may be reached at
her brother's home in Prescott,
telephone 515-345-2212.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Unexpected Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Taylor

had a happy surprise last
Friday evening when their
granddaughters and 2 greater
grandchildren arrived to spend
a week with them. They are
Mrs. Bruce Neyland and son^
Casey, of Redmond,
Washington and Mrs. Tim
McCabe and daughter, Taylor
Ann, of Lake Oswego,
Oregon. Mrs. Neyland had not
visited in Anita since 1968.

The Taylors' daughter, Ap-
pellate Judge Janet Johnson,
Des Moines, was also a Friday
night visitor in her parent's
home.

Did you know that an
Englishman thinks while
seated; a Frenchman while
standing; an American while
pacing and an Irishman, after-
wards? (O'Malley.)

NOTICE-
The annual Ice Cream Social will be held

at Holy Cross Lutheran Church on Sept, 5
from 6:30 to 8:30. It will be sponsored by
the LYC youth group. There will be a free
will donation.

Prices Good Thru August 31 —FRESH PRODUCE—

$1.69
Lettuce 490
Ctlllornla Lb.

Peaches 390

Cantaloupe 490

Coors

Beer

$3.99

August 1,1907 75 yean ago
It requires 170 tons of coal

to heat the Cass County Court
House during the winter and
that amount is now being put
into bins.

The people of Orient and
vicinity will indulge in a two
days Pumpkin Festival next
month. The Anita Concert
Band have been requested to
place a bid on furnishing the
music for the 2-day meeting.

Work was commenced last
week by Peter and Johnny
Scott and a force of other
workmen excavating and put-
ting "Bull Creek" in shape for
sewer blocks, ' which have
arrived and are being unloaded
along the bank of that tur-
bulent stream. (And 75 years
later, this summer, another
crew of workmen replaced those
sewer block with a new con-
crete tube.)

September 4,1902 80 yean ago
After many years absence

from Anita, during which time
he had been all over the
western part of the earth and
its tributaries, John Main
dropped in on his many friends
last week. John is now located
in California and the Tribune
is glad to know that prosperity
has been chasing him around
and making itself perfectly at
home in his immediate vicinity.

The families of M.I. Jenkins
and Chas. W. Major enjoyed a
very pleasant time last Thurs-
day, picnicking in the woods
west of town. All the delicacies
of the season, including fried
chicken, ice cream and
lemonade formed the bill of
fare.

The city council has been
having its hands full the past
few weeks, establishing grades
along Main Street, and in dif-
ferent parts of the city.

While at the State Fair in
Des Moines last week, Joseph
Kaiser, who knows a fine piece
of horse flesh as soon as he lays
eyes on it, purchased three
head of thoroughbred shires.

Story&
Clark
Meyer

Music Mart
318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

"Acctptlng Title
XIX Patients"

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 - Office
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
9 - 12 and 2 • 5

Wed & Sat.. 9 -12

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

91 2 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Fri.
9-12 and 1-5:30

Wed. 9 • 12 and 1 • 6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

TRY TRIAMINICIN TABLETS.
TO RELIEVE

NASAL CONGESTION
AND HEADACHE

DUE TO COMMON COLD
ORFIU.

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. - 4 p.m.

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Do You Have

Drain or Sewer
Problems?

Clear Obstruction
By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley
Ph. 762-3598
Anita, Iowa

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

I KIMS Dors
Similii/.. In

iMKKiifK, DivUion uf
nlu. N.'brn»kii liHfllll

6et Your

Office
Supply
Needs

For A!l Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair - Casey - Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Prescriptions
Film Processing
Greeting Cards
Cosmetics
Gins

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

After Hours 762-4213
Store Hrs. Mon.-Frl. 8:30-5:30

Sat. 8:30-5:00

FREE Local Delivery

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
System*

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

762-4188



•ffl LITTON
Microwave Cooking '
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Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

There are all kinds of
microwave accessories on the
market today. Some are expen-
sive while some can be bought
reasonably. You need to shop
around when looking for a par-
ticular item. There can be a
wide variation in price from
one store to another. Where
you buy can make a difference.

Items purchased at specialty
shops or gourmet shops are of-
ten priced higher than the same
Item purchased at a store
selling general merchandise 01
a discount store.

These shops are fun in which
to browse. They often have a
wealth of unusual and hard to
find items. They have imported
things which are hard to pass
by if you are a true lover of kit-
dhen gadgets.
, Most of us have a drawer

full of these clever gadgets
which are seldom, if ever,
used.

Microwave oven dealers of-
ten have specials on accessories
made by or recommended by
the company they represent.
They advertise these specials so
that you will know in advance
what is being made available.

These stores are also good
sources of microwave cook
books. Books placed in Litton
ovens are excellent for giving
clear directions for the use of
the oven. The recipes are
imaginative and easy to follow.
Even for people who'do not
own a Litton oven, these
would be a useful reference
book.

The Litton Microwave
Cooking Library is also out-
standing reference material.
There is a series of twelve
books to be available even-
tually. You do not need to pur-
chase all twelve books. If you
do not want certain issues, you
can purchase only the one you
want at a Litton dealer or I can
get one for you.

Catalogs and magazines
catering to people interested in
cooking offer items that are

not readily available in local
stores. Remember that postage
and handling must be added to
the cost of these items. This
can add as much as the original
cost of the item before it gets to
your door.

Another thing to consider
when buying by mail is that if
something is wrong with the
merchandise or if it has been
damaged in shipping, you must
send it back at an additional
cost to you for postage and
wrapping. It often is a lengthy
process to get the problem
remedied.

If there was rfo "money back
guarantee," you will have to
select another item if the
original item ordered wasn't
satisfactory. This may be
something you want, but
usually is not.

If you are looking for a
specific microwave accessory, I
may be able to aid you in
locating it. Give a call on the
"Litton Microwave Hot Line"
712-783-4474.

Extension Election
Dates Set

The Cass County Extension
Council has set the period

Anita
Postcards
—Featuring—

* Lake Anita Area
* Bandshell Park
* Anita Public Library
* Whale Off A Town Sign

Now Available At

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

if Also more postcards to come soon featuring other
Anita area scenes. In full color.

November 1 through 12 for the
Extension Elections to be held
for the purpose of naming
candidates for election from
Bear Grove, Brighton, Edna,
Grant, Lincoln, Noble,
Pymosa and Victoria Town-
ships at their July Council
Meeting.

Cass counties remaining
eight townships are not slated
to hold Extension Elections
this year, however, the Council
is in the process of naming the
Nominating and Election
Committees which will be ap-
proved at the September
meeting.

Loretta Wohlenhaus was
appointed to the Family Living
Committee, which has the
responsibilities of offering
program suggestions and
giving directions to the Exten-
sion Council concerning
programs related to Family
Living.

David Denne was named as
the representative from the Ex-
tension Council to serve on the
soon-to-be named Land Use?
Committee which will be for-
mulated prior to October 1.

Mark Hanna, Area Soil,
Water and Waste
Management Specialist,
discussed various programs
currently being offered in the
area and forthcoming
programs for Cass County.

In other business, the Exten-
sion Council heard a report of
Extension programs and ac-
tivities during the preceding
month and handled other
routine business.

Those attending the Council
Meeting included: Steve Olsen,
Dale Kuehl, David Denne,
Alan Hart man, Mavis Coat-
ney, Mary Davis, Phyllis
Nichols, Lloyd Roberts,
Charles Rieken, Don Jensen,

Robert Ticknor, Wayne Jen-
sen, Mark Hanna, Dan
Merrick, LaVon Eblen, Mary
Ottmar and Grant Schaaf.

Programs and activities of
Cooperative Extension Service
are available to all potential
clientele without regard to
race, color, sex or national
origin. Anyone who feels
discriminated against should
send a complaint within 180
days to the Secretary of
Agriculture, Washington,
D.C.20250.

Grant Schaaf Joins
Extension Staff

Iowa State University
graduate, Grant Schaaf, has
joined the Cass County Exten-
sion Staff. He will be Exten-
sion Agriculturalist, reports
Dan Merrick, County Exten-.
sion Director.

Grant graduated in May
with a degre'C'in-Agronomy. He
grew up in Fremont County
and brings a strong farm
background to the Cass Coun-
ty staff.

Before working in Cass
County. Grant worked on his
family's farm and spent two
summers working for the Ex-
tension Service in Fremont
County doing research on
irrigation scheduling.

Recruit 4-H Leaders
To Attend Forum

Iowa 4-H leaders can get
new information on ways to in-
spire 4-H youth to reach their
greatest potential at a forum in
Madison, Wisconsin, Novem-
ber II to 14.

County and area Extension
workers are recruiting ex-
perienced leaders to attend this
twelve-state event. Iowa can
send 20 to 25 leaders so they

can increase their effectiveness
and competencies to work with
4-H youth. Interested leaders
should call their county Exten-
sion office.

Part of the SI 85.00
registration and transportation
fee will be funded by state,
county, and local supporters of
4-H. Among these is the Iowa
4-H Foundatior^and the J.C.
Penney-Company, Inc.

At the North Central
Regional 4-H Leaders Forum,
each leader can choose one of
several small group workshops
for indepth study. Areas could
include communication skills,
leader training, conflict
management, recognition,
management of a volunteer,
families in 4-H, leadership
d e v e l o p m e n t , a u d i e n c e
development, new roles for
volunteers, program planning,
effective meetings, recreation,
programming for people with
special needs. Team building
will be the major focus.

Leaders who participate
have opportunities to help with
county and/or area volunteer
leader programs.

"This forum is created to
help volunteers do better what
they already like to do-help
others. In the process, they
also gain information that will
be helpful in their personal
lives," said Jerry Parsons,
leader for Iowa 4-H and youth
programs.

Other states that will send
leaders are Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Kansas, North Dakota,
Ohio, Wisconsin, Michigan,
M i n n e s o t a , M i s s o u r i ,
Nebraska and South Dakota.
Canada also may send
representatives.

Programs and activities of
Cooperative Extension Service
are available to all potential
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westfairs 7tn Annual Original OLD-TIME
COUNTRY MUSIC CONTEST

AND PIONEER EXPOSITION
SEPTEMBER 2-3-4-S

AT WESTFAIR—COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA
(LOCATED ON HWy. 6 —2 MILES EAST OF INTERSTATE BO)

Entertainment headlined by THE CARTER FAMILY. LITTLE JIMMY DICKENS. JOEMAPHIS&
ROSE LEE. PATSY MONTANA. BETTY UN. OLP.TIME RADIO ENTERTAINERS REUNION""7 "̂
TUB DCeuicc DirwcDcnnri »«•.«.. ««..̂  iTi-.*i^—.1 « i-^_i_ _.'%^,1 ' —_•;::—".-: .•—:—=n—3—THE PEEWEE PICKERS, and many more. National & Regional Championships In Bluegrass
Band, Country Combo, Country Singer, Folk Singer, Yodeling. Banjo, Mandolin, Harmonica,
Acoustic Guitar Elec. Guitar, Mt. Dulcimer, Fiddler, Misc. Instrumentalist, Jr. Performer.
Story Tellln>,& Poetry Readln1, Gandy Dancer. THE GREAT PLAINS MUZZLE^OAD GUN
SHOOT will be held Sept. 4 & 5 with over $815 In cash & prizes. Over $7,000 In prize
money, trophies & rec. studio time will be awarded to winners of these contests. Large arts
& crafts fair, flea market, workshops, exhibitions, square dancing and entertainment from
five covered stages and large natural ampltheatre all for one low admission price. Senior
citizens & children-half price. Room for over 500 campers on the spacious 80 acre grounds,
Special Children's Contests. FOR MORE INFO: NADINE & DARRELL DREAGER. DIRECTORS-
8 CAYLAMD DRIVE-XOUNCIL BLUFFS, IA 51501-PH. 712-366.1983 No alcohol -No drugs

Subscription Special
Even though you'll be away et school, we can bring you a little
closer to home. We'll keep you up to date on all the local news,
what's happening around your town, what friends and classmates
are dolng...all the things that are of a special Interest lust to you/
Plan now to take us along with you...wherever you go. Order your
subscription to your hometown newspaper soon/

A Subscription To Your Hometown
Newspaper Makes A Great Gift!

9-Month College Subscription
In Iowa $7.50
Out Of State $9.00

Name

Address

Cliy

State

Bill:

rip

Fill Out This Handy Order Form
For Your Subscription &

Mall to:
P.O. Box 21 6 - Anita, Iowa 50020

ANITA TRIBUNE
•Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

clientele without regard to
race, color, sex or national
origin. Anyone who feels
discriminated against should
send a complaint within 180
days to the Secretary of
Agriculture, Washington,
D.C. 20250.

Nutrition Know How
By: Marilyn Jensen

Director Food Serried
Cut Connty Memorial Hospital

" Total'^ellness, holistic
health, personal fitness - these
are health concepts which
began in the decade of the '70's
and are increasing in
popularity during the 'SO's.
The "Wellness" revolution is
evident in many areas.
Television offers programs on
aerobic exercise and nutrition.
Newspapers and magazines
contain articles concerning
health. Local fitness centers
and diet organizations confirm
the trend.

The philosophy of
WELLNESS is that good
health is largely determined by
the way we choose to live.
Many of us take better care of
our automobiles, pets, or
livestock than we do ourselves.
We over-indulge in consuming
rich foods, alcohol and drugs
and ' smoking cigarettes.
However, we become apathetic
about exercise and staying in
shape. We are blessed with
only one body - it is our repon-
sibility to treat it with respect.

Making personal life style
changes is difficult in a society
that glamorizes hazardous
behavior through advertising
and the mass media. These
changes are also hard to make
when we receive differing
messages as to which kinds of
behavior are advisable.

.As human beings, we want
immediate results from any
behavior modification we un-
dertake; health changes are
seldom visable in a short term
period. Dieting and weight
reduction, if done sensibly,

p requires weeks and months to
see results. Aerobic exercise is
also a gradual process and
takes time to convert body fat
to muscle. A commitment to

personal behav ior
modification needs to be for a
lifetime.- not just for a few
weeks.

Your life style is distinctly
your own. It detennines the
quality of your life, affects
your present and future health,
and reflects your attitude
about yourself and others.
Everyday you make decisions
which affect your health. Take
time to find out what you can
do to put quality into a longer
life.

Adequate nutrition and diet,
exercise and recreation, and
mental and spiritual well-being
are the components of a
healthful life style. We are the
only one under personal con-
trol ,ol our life style. We are
.chairperson of our own well
being.

Call Your News To
7624188
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Keep Your Gar Rolling
with our Full Service
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POLLUTION CONTROL
We'll check and
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and emission
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pollutants it spews into our air.

EXHAUST SYSTEM
We'll check muffler,
tailpipe and mani-
fold for dangerous
exhaust leaks.

C&M Oil
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School starts today///
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STAFF
Comments From Currie

"So what's new?" is a
common greeting we frequen-
tly exchange, and it's often
heard at the beginning of a
school year. If the question
was on your lips, let me tell you
what's new at Anita High
School this year.

"We have just unpacked an
Apple II micro-computer for
classroom and student use. It
has been added to familiarize
our students with the com-
puter, which is becoming more
and more commonplace in all
of our lives. We have programs
for use in nearly every subject
area, plus programs to enable
teachers to develop supplemen-
tal materials.

"Students who are enrolled
in band or vocal music will
receive full credit for being in

Students at AHS woke up Wednesday morning to find
their "care-free" days of summer were gone. It's time to
get "back to the 'ol grind" again. Time for a more patter-
ned way of life.

For students at AHS and all across the nation this time
of year is similar to the New Year. Students can make
"New School Year Resolutions"--to study harder, become
more involvied in school activities, and get along better
with fellow students and staff members, are some com-
mon ones.

And hopefully even if these resolutions aren't kept,
AHS can have a successful and profitable year.

- Leesa Westphal

The endless saga of life at Anita High School has begun
a new cycle this week, with the halls swelling with activity
early Wednesday morning. Mr. Currie spent the summer
preparing and has donned his plaid suitcoats and striped
ties, and has that grin on his face again.

School has officially begun, and there are many things
to look forward to in the 1982-83 school year. The football
and volleyball teams, the cheerleaders and marching band
have spent the last week and a half preparing to make this
fall more impressive and are awaiting their first appearan-
ces.

But this year will be different. Yes, the next nine months
will bring many new adventures for the Spartan scholars.
The Rolling Hills is a new frontier to be explored, with
three new towns (Walnut, Exira, and Elk Horn-
Kimballton) along with the old competitors (Bridgewater-
Fontanelle, Orient-Macksburg, and Cumberland-
Massena). The sports teams will have to contend with
these new foes, along with the music department, the art
department, and, of course, the good 'ol speech depar-
tment.

Obviously, the '82-'83 year will be extraordinary, ex-
citing, and a challenge for us all.

- Janet Johnson

Summer camps: learning and Improving

those classes as of this year.
This will help music students
who were having problems
meeting the 46-credit
graduation requirements.

"We begin our first year as a
member of the Rolling Hills
Activities Conference, which
means new schools and new
rivalries.

"We have also added several
exploratory course electives in
the Junior High curriculum.
Eighth grade students will have
a choice of 9 weeks of Vo-Ag
or French this year. Seventh
grade students will receive 9
weeks of Peer Counseling,
which will explore com-
munication skills, social
relationship, and career plan-
ning. Mrs. Cheryl McCaskey
will teach this class."

What's Happening at AHS ? ? ?
August 25...First Day of Classes, Class Elections

August 27...Student Council Elections, Soap Scrimmage,
7:00 p.m.. Yearbook Dance after scrimmage

August 31...Volleyball - Exira - Here, 6:30 p.m.
September 2...Volleyball - Adair-Casey - There, 6:30 p.m
September 3...Football - Adair-Casey - There, 7:30p.m.

Volleyball

workouts

Many kids take a week or
two out of their summer
vacations to go back to school
in the form of summer camps.
These camps give kids the
chance to learn, develop and
practice their skills in one par-
ticular area while making new
friends and having an all-
round good time. This summer
several AHS students attended
camps to improve themselves
in such fields as basketball,
football, wrestling, jour-
nalism, debate and music.

Three girls spent a week
preparing for the upcoming
basketball season. Jenny
Wessels attended a camp in
Ames and Theresa Willet and
Marcia Squires traveled to
Central College in Fort Dodge.
The girls spent several hours
each day running drills (to
improve technique) and
scrimmaging. The girls said
they feel the things they lear-
ned at camp will help when
basketball season rolls around.
"We learned lots of little
tricks," Squires remarked.

Chris Mailander and David
Dressier spent a week on the
mats at Waldorf College in
Forrest City brushing up on
their wrestling skills. Each day
the boys wrestled three times.
They were instructed by the
Oklahoma State wrestling
coaches and the head wrestling
coach from the host school.
Dressier says the things he
learned should help in his first
year of high school wrestling.

Joel Dory spent some time
working on his kicking form

this summer. He attended a 3-
day kicking and punting camp
at Dana College in Blair,
Nebraska. Dory says he put in
a lot of good practice and he
feels the camp served its pur-
pose.

Four AHS debaters packed
their brief cases and ventured
off to debate workshops.
Denise Rathman and Erin Pet-
tinger spent their time at the
Creighton Forensic Workshop
on the campus of Creighton
University in Omaha. Doug
Steele and Jack Barber were
participants in the Iowa In-
dependent Debate Workshop
which was held at Roosevelt
High in Des Moines. This
workshop is held for people
who aren't able to fit camp in-
to their summer schedules. At.
this camp the kids put in what
time they can and come and go
on their own. Both camps con-
sisted of two weeks of
preparation and a final tour-
nament. Rathman said, "I
think our camp was especially
beneficial because we got a lot
of background information on
this year's topic," Steele too
said he thinks what he learned
at camp will help him later this
year.

Shelly Scott spent a week at
Wayne State Music Camp in
Wayne, Nebraska. This camp
offers classes in several areas of
the music field. However, she
took only classes in vocal
music. "It was fun because you
got to be in more than one
group so you have the same in-
structors and music all day

Students excel at summer fairs
The Cass County Fair, held

August 1-6, proved successful
for several AHS students.

The royalty fo^ the fair this
year were Paula Squires,.AHS
graduate of 1982, and. Mitch
Cullen, a senior this year.
Cullen was also named trie
champion senior showman at
the beef show. Squires went on
to participle in the State Fair
Queen Contest and earned the
"Miss Leadership" title. She
explained that she sent in an
application prior to the contest
which stated her accomplish-
ments. From this, and from an
interview, the judges made
their decision. She showed two
steers, had a display on beating
egg whites, and a refinished
depot bench which went to the
State Fair. This was her sixth and
final year of showing and she's
really enjoyed it I

In the Share the Fun contest
at the Cass County Fair, Keri
Poeppe received a purple rib-
boa with her presentation on

"From Pillar to Post or How
to Raise a Dog." Poeppe is an
eighth grader this year.

Leesa Westphal, a senior,
won the 4-H Fashion Revue
Contest at the county fair.
Leesa also holds the office of
historian and photographer for
the Franklin Farmerettes 4-H
Club, who received a purple
ribbon on their club booth
during the county fair. Other
members are Julie Christensen,
Rhonda Bartelson, Sandy
Jessen, Paula B.chrends,
Denise Behrends, Brenda
Havens, Gloria Havens, Darla
Havens, CoCo Marnin and
Julie Waters.

Marcia Squires, an AHS
junior, won both the 4-H and
FFA individual livestock
judging contests.
Tracy Smith, also a junior at
AHS this year, won senior
showmanship at the swine
show.

David Konz had the cham-
pion pen of three market lambs

long. I learned a lot!" said
Scott. Laura Olsen, AHS vocal
instructor and Wayne State
alumni, served as a counselor,
accompanist, and swing choir
instructor at the camp.

Erin Pettinger attended the
Iowa State University Year-
book Workshop. While at
camp Pettinger got a head start
on plans for the 1983 Spartan,
of which she will be editor. She
got ideas for themes and
developed a plan for the staff
to follow as they put the book
together. "Erin gained infor-
mation in all aspects of the year-
book which prepared her for
her year as editor. Most of all
she got enthused!" said Spar-
tan sponsor Mrs. Cheryl Mc-
Caskey.

Mrs. Ruthe Brocker, spon-
sor of The Spy, and Janet
Johnson, co-editor of The Spy,
also spent a week at a jour-
nalism camp. Northwest
Missouri State University holds
a camp each summer for mem-
bers of both yearbooks and
newspaper staffs. Mrs. Ruthe
Brocker spent most of her time
in photography sessions while
Johnson went to sessions in all
areas of newspaper writing.
The campers were entertained
by the group Festival and the
following day did interviews
with the members of the group
at their communal farm. "I
feel it was an excellent ex-
perience for the kids and the
highlight of the week," com-
mented Mrs. Brocker.

in the FFA sheep show. Konz is
another AHS junior.

Fletcher Nichols had the
champion 4-H steer at the Cass
County Fair Beef Show and
Troy Christensen had the
champion 4-H heifer. They are
both freshmen this year.

At the feeder calf show,
Scott Glynn took top honors
and showed the champion 4-H
feeder steer.

Denise Behrends, a fresh-
man, received a purple ribbon
at the county fair for her
educational presentation.

From the Cass County Fair
many 4-H'ers go on to show at
the state fair. "Although it's
a lot harder competition, I en-
joy meeting so many new
people!" said Marcia Squires.
"VJe go because we like to
compare our calves to the
tougher competition.

"Also, I think the state fair
is more fun, because compared
to the county fair, there's a lot
more to do!!"

Student Leaders to be Chosen
The AHS stude.nl body will

elect its Student Council
leaders for the 1982-83 school
year Friday, August 27.

Presidential and vice-
presidential hopefuls include
Mitch Cullen and Jack Barber,
Doug Steele and Frank Rydl,
and Janet Johnson and Mark
Kopp.

know their ideas. Rydl has
definite feelings about the
early election. "I feel quite a
bit of pressure because of
football practice and trying to
get the Youth Center started,"
he said.

Steele-said they will offer the
student body a "New Deal."

Mitch Cullen
There are two obvious dif-

ferences in the campaigning
procedure this year. One is
that each candidate is required
to make a short introductory
speech at the opening assembly
on the first day of school.

The other, more significant
change is that each team was
required to file for nomination
before school was completed
last spring. This was done so
that the election could be held
sooner than usual this fall. An
early election is necessary so
that the Student Council can
be organized in time for an
early Homecoming September
24.

Tradition will be followed
on election day, however.
Each candidate will give his
campaign presentation Friday,
August 27, preceding the
balloting.

Jack Barber

Cullen and Barber have
many ideas for AHS students
to consider. Two ortheir main
concerns are school spirit and
Student Council funding.
They hope to renovate both by
having fund raisers which
promote school spirit.

Barber said, "Mitch and I
decided to run because the
school was lacking in spirit, so
we decided that by organizing
the Student Council and its
goals we could revive AHS."

Candidates Steele and Rydl
have a few ideas of their own.
One is that they plan to make
no campaign promises-they
only want the student body to

Doug Steele

Frank Rydl
Johnson and Kopp's ideas

run along the lines of
"something old, something
new." They also want to
rebuild school spirit, but with
the idea of tradition. Some
traditions they feel to be im-
portant are a powder puff, a
slave auction, a bonfire, and a
carnival.

One of their new ideas is a
student senate. The senate
would be made up of five
representatives from each
class, grades 7-11, with six
representatives from the senior
class. This would allow an
uneven number of possible
votes. Major tasks for the
student senate would be to
work with the Student Council
and to help out the Youth Cen-
ter.

"I think we need to set up
the student senate because the
Student Council needs to get
more involved with the student
body," said Johnson.

Janet Johnson
According to Student Coun-

cil sponsor Pricipal Gary
Currie, the winners of the.elec-
tion will have many respoh-
sibilities. He said, "The
president (of the Student
'Council) calls the meeting?,
organizes committees, and
provides the leadership to see
that whatever needs to be done
gets done. The vice-president
fills in the president's absence,"

Mark Kopp

Currie also noted that the
class representatives to .the
council will be elected Mon-
day, August 30.

The 1982 high school girls
volleyball season is now un-
derway, as the Spartanette
team began practices Monday,
August 16. Twenty-four girls
are out this season under the
direction of Coach Bill
Foulkes. Six of those girls are
returning letterwinners, in-
cluding one Honorable Men-
tion All (Little Eight) Con-
ference last season, senior Jody
Harris.

Seniors out this season are
•Jody Harris, *Mona Hack-
well, *Sandy Jessen, *Kay
Ehrman, and Rhonda Bar-
telson. *Oina Lund, *Teresa
Phillips, Tracy Smith, Julie
Christensen, and Denise
Rathman are the juniors.
Sophomores going out are
•Micki Harris, Jane Petersen,
Janet Hagen, JoBcth William-
son, Jean Vokt, and Carol Pot-
tebaum. Freshmen rounding
out the squad are Jenny
Wessels, Tammy VanAernam,
'Jacquie Thelen, Ann Turner,
Kristi Lund, Angie Russell,
Denise Behrends, and Lori
Nelsen. (* denotes letterwin-
ners)

Coach Foulkes is optimistic
about the upcoming season. "I
think the new conference will
be more evenly matched as far
as size is concerned. I like the
idea of the conference title
being decided at a tournament
towards the end of the season.
In past years, the title was
decided by the win-loss record
during the season. I think this
will allow us to peak out and
hopefully be at our best when
conference and sectional tour-
nament time rolls around.

"It's hard to say how the
conference race will come out.
Some of the teams have new
coaches and other's we know
nothing about, so it should be
interesting. We're hoping to
get a scrimmage with someone
this week-possibly A-C.

"All the girls are working
hard, and our six returning
starters are showing good
potential. We're hoping for a
successful season," said
Foulkes.

All conference games for the
Spartanettes will be played on
Tuesday nights, with the first
one against Exira on August 31
at home. Game time is 6:30
p.m. Anita will host its annual
tournament in' late September,
along with the conference
tourney on October 5.

Huge Cabbage
"I am over 70 years old,"

said John Jones, "and I have
worked in the garden since I
was old enough to'pull a weed,
but I never saw anything like
this." Jones raised 16-pound
and 13-pound cabbages on his
farm this summer. He at-
tributes the unsupressed
growth to the constant rain this
•ummer. He also has amazing
potatoes growing on three
levels: underground, on top of
the ground and above where
the plant branches out. -
Keosauqua Register.

Football Is the game
Football is the name of the

game for 38 Anita Spartans as
the new season opened Mon-
day, August 16.

Twelve of the boys are
returning lettermen and three
of them were given Little Eight
all conference honors last
season.

mented after the first practices.
Veterans Scarf and Stork

return in the backfield along
With quarterback Hoskins.
Others returning are Rydl,
Schellenberg, and Pierce on
the offensive line, Dory at tight
end, and Kopp, who played a
lot at split end last season:

Seniors:
•Terry Scarf
•Chris Stork
•Joel Dory
•Kyle Nelsen
•Tracey Watson
Kevin Meyer
Jack Barber
Merle McKinzie

Juniors:
•Terry Hoskins
•Keith Stork
•Frank Rydl
•Brian Wedemeyer
•Lyle Schellenberg
•Mark Kopp
Kipp Spry
Clint Spry
Scot Bailey
Dean Barber
Kelly Meyer
Kevin Brocker
Rick Taylor

Coach Willet runs over plays with the of fen je.
Seniors Terry Scarf and

Chris Stork were named to the
second team list; Scarf as a
center, Stork as a runningback.
Junior Terry Hoskins was
given honorable mention as
quarterback.

The juniors turned out the
most players with thirteen.
There are eleven freshmen out,
eight seniors, and six
sophomores.

A soap scrimmage has been
tentatively set for August 27,
providing there are no major
injuries after the first two
weeks of practice.

"We're returning a good
nucleus this year, but injuries
in those key positions could
wipe us out. We don't want to
take chances this early in the
season, that's why a soap
scrimmage is questionable,"
Head Coach Jim Willet com-

Sophomores:
•Alan Pierce
Tom Coatney
Tom Christensen
Mike Ruggles
Todd Schollars
Bill Goodman

Freshmen: ,
Terry Vais''-
TroyWaddell
Gail Brincks
David Dressier
Chris Mailander
Rusty Grubbs
Fletcher Nichols
Ranee Lund
Mike Jessen
Jeff Nelsen
Troy Christensen

Managers:
Joni Stork
Sherry Vais
Shaun Rydl

•Letterwinners
Willet continued, "We need

to find replacements for wing
back and a runningback-with
Keith Stork and Kyle Nelsen up
for the spot. We have a group
of good-looking freshmen.
Some may see varsity action
this season.

"Our main probjem is fin-
ding suitable substitutes with
enough experience. Right now
we're moving the questionables
'around to see where they can
be used for back-up.

"We'll try to.open up the of-
fense and throw more. We
hope to see some new things
happening on the field, maybe
add a little pizazz to our game.
The Defense will stay basically
the same. We COULD be
GOOD this year-we're sure
going to work on it," con-
cluded Willet.

1982 Spartan Football Schedule
September 3... A-C - There
September 10...Exira - Here
September 17...B-F-There
September 24...Walnut- Here -(Homecoming) , , „
October 1...O-M-There
October 8...Elk Horn-Kimballton - Here
October 15...C-M - There
October 22... Villisca-Here
October 29...S-M - There

moot



W/OTA NEWS
Kathle Mallander — 783-4438

Kathie Mallander Wlota
Hews Correspondent

Kathle (Mrs. Jim) Mallander Is the new Wlota News
correspondent. The cooperation of the entire Wlota com-
munity la needed and will be appreciated by Kathle, who
will be glad to take your news Items about family dinners,
neighborhood news, showers, engagements, weddings,
births, deaths, reunions, club news, etc.

The number to call is 783-4438. All news must reach
Kathie no later than Monday noon, at which time it will be
picked up.

Let's put WIOTA In the NEWS again!

Former Wiota Area
Residents Celebrate
50th Anniversary

The 50th wedding an-
niversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil D. Murphy of Atlan-
tic, formerly of the Wiota
vicinity, was celebrated
with a family dinner Sun-

• day, August 22.
. Cecil Murphy and

Kathryn Kurtenoach were*
married August 31, 1932 at
St. Joseph's Catholic Church
in Wiota by Father Mur--
phy of Des Moines, an un-
cle of Cecil Murphy. They
are the parents of four sons,
Jim, Bill, Bob and Larry.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mur-
phy hosted the dinner which

was attended by Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Murphy, Paulette,
Dianne, Doug and Karla of
'Wiota; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Murphy, Jeff and
David and Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Murphy, all of Win-
terset; Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Foulke of Urbandale; Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Murphy of
Walnut; Dennis Murphy of
Atlantic; Mr. .and Mrs.
Larry Murphy of Omaha,
Nebraska; Mr. and Mrs.
Duane Murphy and John
Aggen of Anita.

A card shower is being
planned by the family for
Cecil and Kathryn. Their
address is 206 W. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa 50022.

Wiota Remembers
August 13,1981 1 year ago

Breriba Zelltod graduates
from practical nursing school
at Iowa Western.

A poem, "Country Mor-
ning" by Marylcona Ecklin
Berg published in August Form
Wife News.

August 11,1977 5 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Sisler

parents of son, Scott.
Mrs. Emma Power moves to

the Dick Sisler house. Douglas
Davis moves to Power house;

Debra Steffens honored at
shower; to marry Dennis
Claussen.

September 7,1972 10 yean ago
Linda Sue Noehren and

Donald Holmes marry.
Ray Keith, 78, dies at his

apartment at the Pullman
Hotel in Atlantic.

July 20,1967 15 years ago
Marcella Retallic and

Howard Henderson marry.
A.M. Acker was injured in a

haying accident at the Tocpfer
farm west of Wiota, when he
fell from a low boy.

Wiota Methodist church
holds reception for Rev. and
Mrs. Harold Jones and family.

Wiota Youth Busy With
4-H, FFA Projects

The Wiota youth have
been busy representing
themselves and our fair
community again this week.
Ross Havens took a feeder
heifer to an Open Class
Show at Marcus, Iowa. He
had Champion Lightweight
heifer receiving a plaque
and prize money. The next
day he took his Cass Coun-
ty Champion FFA Gadget
to the State Fair. He welded
together a portable hoof
trimming table for cattle.
He placed 3rd out of 30 en-
tries and received prize
money. This week he took a
steer to the 4-H Market beef
competition and received a
blue ribbon.

Troy Chr i s tensen
exhibited at the State Fair
for the first time and
received a blue ribbon on
his market beef.
. Dana Will showed a
heifer in the Beef Breeding
heifer division and received
1st Blue ribbon. Also she

exhibited a purple ribbon
steer in the class that the
Grand Champion came
from and a red ribbon steer.

Leesa Westphal was at
the State Fair for 3 days
representing Cass County in
the Fashion Review. She
modeled a calico prairie
shirt, co-ordinated quilted
jacket and Victorian blouse
that she fashioned and sewn
herself. She enjoyed
meeting many new people
from around Iowa.

Denise Behrends presen-
ted her winning demon-
stration on "First-Aid."
She received a Certificate of
Merit.

Sara Mailander won the
Milk Made Magic Contest
sponsored by the Midlands
Dairy Council. Her winning
entry was Lemon Yogurt
Pudding Cake.

We want to congratulate
these young people on their
efforts. I also want to pat
the parents on the back for
encouraging and supporting
their children's efforts. It
takes a lot of time and
sacrifice.

August 16,1962 20 years ago
Kathy Harris, IS, hit 170 out

of a possible 200 targets to cap-
ture the Cass County Game
Conservation Club's Junior
Rifle Club trophy.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Hooker have been visiting with
her mother, Mrs. Lena Snyder.

Larry Murphy, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Murphy, northl> «w '* • ^ - * * • -i * " 'of Wiota, won grand cham-
pion honors with his 4-H
production litter at the Cass
County fair.

July 25,1957 25 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Morelock

are the parents of a son born
Tuesday morning.

Mrs. Minerva Raines, a for-
mer Anita resident now living
in Mississippi is now visiting
friends in Wiota.

The Albert Schwarte family
who have been living on
Burke's farm northeast of
Wiota, have moved to Defian-
ce.

Wayne Kessler, Jr. of
Anaconda, Montana is visiting
his grandmother, Mrs. Pluma
Wilson.

August 21,1952 30 years ago
Father M.J. O'Conner is

critically ill at Mercy Hospital
in Council Bluffs.

Mary Bernice Bruner and
Joseph Levesquc marry.

Wray McDermott, accom-
panied by Clifford Mailander
of Wiota and Robert Nelson of
Atlantic, left Sunday morning
for a 2-weeks visit with his
brother Jack and family at
Kalispell, Montana.

»*•
A Keeper

Six-year-old Chad Matheny
of Red Oak caught a SVi-
pound channel catfish at Lake
Icaria near Corning recently
using chicken liver. The fish
was 231/2 inches long. Chad is
the son of Mr. and Mn.
Leonard Matheny of Red Oak.
-The Red Oak Express.

NAPKINS
BRIDAL BOOKS
ACCESSORIES

asjuresyou of a complete selection . . .

beautiful printing...co/,<ct wording ... .

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Stop

In toon for helpful advice from Our

Bridal Department.
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if INVITATIONS and
* ANNOUNCEMENTS
jjf THANK YOU NOTES

ANITA TRIBUNE

Wiota Homecoming -
August 1937

(from the'oidTUes)
The annual Wiota

Homecoming will be held
on Friday and Saturday of
this week and plans are
being completed for the
biggest celebration in the
town's history. There will
be speaking both after-
noon, and on Friday
evening a free picture show.
There will be a dance both
evenings with Pete Kuhl's
orchestra furnishing the
music Friday and Leo
Daeges' orchestra Satur-
day. Hatcher's tent show
will be there both days.
There will be numerous
races, with good prizes, a
tall corn contest with a
$3.00 cash prize for the
tallest single stalk, a
registration booth with
scores of free prizes, and
many other features. There
will be a number, of dif-
ferent rides for the
youngsters. The Wiota
boosters have made
arrangements to handle the
crowds that will be there for
the Homecoming.

Attend State Fair
Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Hendersen visited the State
Fair last week. Margaret
Henderson has moved to
Des Moines to work for
Wood-Mode K i t c h e n
Cabinets. She worked the
company booth at the State
Fair. She is a dynamic
saleswoman.

Shower. Honoring .
Karla Hansen Schultes

Karla Hansen Schultes
was honored with a bridal
shower on August 19 at the
Wiota Methodist Church.
There were 30 guests and 13
hostesses. A rainbow was
the theme of the shower and
carried out on the tea table
and throughout the
evening. India Spry read a
scripture, Janet Stuetelberg
read a poem. about rain-
bows, and Julia Harter per-
formed a skit. A delicious
lunch was served by the
hostess.

Mailander dan Gathers
The Mailander Clan was

very social last weekend.
Many attended the wedding
of Jim Mailander-Karen
Belknap at Creighton
University. Ed and Pearl
Mailander enjoyed visits
with their children and
families. Teresa flew to
Wiota from Southeast Asia
were she vacationed this
summer. She returned
Monday to Alaska where
she is a Speech Clinician.
Patricia flew from San
Francisco for the wedding
returning Monday to her
Navy duties as a nurse.
Carla was home from
Cedar Rapids where she is
newly employed at General
Mills. Eugene and Donna
were here from Slayton,
Minnesota and Paul came
from Des Moines. Lots of
good stories were told this
weekend. „
"The " 3rd " Biannual
Mailander Reunion was
held August 15 at the Wiota
Methodis t Church
basement. Approximately
60 people attended from
Iowa, Colorado, Min-
nesota, Indiana, Alaska,
and California. William
Mailander came to the
Wiota area in 1860. He had
15 children that lived in the
area and raised their
families. Nearly everyone
around Wiota can trace a
family line 'back to him.
Many new faces came to the
picnic and a good time was
had by all.

Supper Quests
Roy and Clara William-

son hosted supper guests
Monday evening. They
were Leo and Marie
Mailander of Hoiyoke,
Colorado, and Leona
Thompson and Bea
Mailander of Atlantic. Leo
and Marie Mailander also
visited Mary and Gene
Erhman, Mary Herchen-
bach, Marge Waters,' and
Theresa Ehrman of the
area.

Save Your
"Anita Buck*"

Ivan Christensen Rites
Funeral services were

held in Kansas City August
9 for Ivan Christensen, 54,
brother of Erma Brown of
Wiota. He died at his home
there, Aug. 6.

Pallbearers were Eddie
Chris tensen, Arnold
Christensen, Homer Ed-
ward, Jr., Wayne Smith,
Robert Edwards and
Richard Edwards.
Unexpected Visitors

India Spry had unexpec-
ted visitors this week.
Noreen Spiegle Smith, a
former Home Economics
teacher in the Wiota High
School, from Illinois,
stopped to visit her on her
way to Sioux City. Also Rex
Brewer, former Wiota
residents, were in this area
and visited with India.
Return From
Western Vacation
• Mike and Irene Richter
and Joe and Josephine
Ballensiefer have returned
from a scenic 10 day
vacation through the
Western States. They
visited with Mike and
Josephine's sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin Perry of Kimberly,
Idaho. Time was spent with
their daughters and son and
families. At Tremont,
Utah, they visited with Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Metz, for-
mer residents of Wiota.
Coming home they stayed
overnight with Bob and
Rita Mailander of Hoiyoke,
Colorado.
Colorado Visitor

Rita Waters Mailander of
Hoiyoke, Colorado spent a
week in the area visiting
family and friends. Ruth
Cullen hosted a morning
coffee for her on Thursday.
It was interesting to hear
about life on the Colorado
Prairie.
Wlota Methodist
Church News

The main address was
delivered by Reverend Peter
Ayukachlae from Inner
City Ministery in Des
Moines. Lay Leader, India
Spry, assisted. The
children's sermon was
presented by Linda Havens.
Alene Meyers reported
from the Missions Com-
mission for the Special.
Visit In Dubuqua

Regina Lamber t son ,
Carol and Julie Waters
went to Dubuque to visit
Mr. and Mrs. John O'Con-
nel. The highlight for
Regina was renewing frien-
dships with grandchildren,
Kathy and Robert.
Elizabeth Lambertson is
home spending a few days
before returning to St.
Luke's in Cedar Rapids for
her senior year of nursing.

From Tfte>
Mayor's De>«fc

Aug. 22, 1982. Weather last
week was as good as we could
ask for. Weather was warm but
liveable. Crops progressed
nicely. Still need a few more
weeks of warm weather for the
late planted corn, then a late
frost. Now, if the price of grain
would just come up where it
belongs.

There is some good news
from the Turkey Creek bottom
country. We have a Wiota
news correspondent at last. She
is Kathie Mailander, She and
her husband, Jim, who every
one around here knows, and
their three children, live on a
farm just east of Wiota. Let's
all get behind Kathie with news
items, pictures, etc. I know she
was one busy gal before taking
on this job but with her energy
and talent I'm sure that Wiota
will once again be represented
in the paper as it should be. So
remember, get the details of
your family gatherings, etc.
jotted down and get them to
Kathie. After all, local news is
what a small town newspaper is
all about.

More happy news
Congratulations and best
wishes go to a couple of good
Wiota kids, Mike Cullen and
Tammy Marnin who are now
Mr. and Mrs. Cullen. We wish
them the very best of
everything that's good and
hope they have many happy
years together. May all their
troubles be little ones.

Fall Celebration plans are
progressing. Activities start
with a parade at 11:00 a.m. All
entries welcome and ap-
preciated. Starting point will
be at the elevator.

The Wiota M.Y.F. will have
a food stand in the fire station
for your noon nourishment. The
Tractor Rodeo will get under
way promptly at 1:00 p.m.
Don't let me down on this one.
I need lots of participants.
Especially you gals. The events
won't be hard and we'll use
easy-to-handle tractors. I could
use some more trophy spon-
sors. Trophies aren't too ex-
pensive. About S10, $8, and $6
dollars for 1st, 2nd and 3rd
places respectively. Still have
eight spots available. Shirley
Konz called me as soon as she
read last week's paper. Volun-
teered her families services and
the Green Thumb is sponsoring
the 1st place ladies trophy. She
says about the best thing she
could do with a tractor would
be hang a bouquet of silk
flowers on it but she would be
glad to donate the trophy.
Please let me know by the end
of the week if you would like to
donate a trophy so we can have
the donor's name engraved on
it. The more we have donated,
the cheaper the entry-fee can
be and the more contestants we
might have.

We will have the usual kid's
games in the park in the after-
noon. Two of the good ones
will be the Big Wheel races and
the pedal tractor pull.

Evening meal will be bar-
becued ground pork, same as
last year. The evening variety

Thursday, August 26,1682 5

Mrs. Robert Mills and Dave
of Cumberland; Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Penton and
Roger of Wiota.

In the afternoon cake and
punch was served to all the
guests attending. The day
was enjoyed by all.
Birth

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffery L.
Hansen of Wiota are the
parents of a daughter, An-
drea Lynn, born at 4:45
p.m. August 16 at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.
She weighed 7 pounds, 8'/2
'ounces.
Vehicle Theft
Prevention Tips

lowans lose about 6500 motor
vehicles to theft each year.
That translates into a S14.S
million loss. The Iowa State
Patrol advises that some simple
practices may help prevent a
theft.

Eighty percent of stolen cars
are left unlocked and 40 per-
cent have the keys left in them
by the owners. By simply
locking your car and
pocketing the keys you can
stop most amateur thieves.
Tapered door locks will also
make it more difficult for your
vehicle to be stolen.

Professional thieves often
strip a vehicle and sell the parts
rather than try to sell it in one
piece. For this reason your I.D.
number on valuable parts-
wheel covers, C.B. and tape
decks-will make them easier to
identify if they are stolen, and
may discourage thieves.

Another good idea is to drop
a business card between the
window and door frame. If
your car is stolen and later
recovered, this will help to
identify it.

Several commercial anti-
theft devices are now available
for motor vehicles. Some have
a second switch that must be
activated before the engine can
be started. Some involve an
alarm system that sounds if the
vehicle is tampered with or
moved. Other devices cover the
ignition with a metal shield or
connect the steering wheel to
the brake.

Motorcycles are stolen more
often than any other type of
vehicle. Motorcycles should
always be locked and kept out
of sight if possible. If you must
leave your motorcycle unat-
tended in a public area, it is a
good idea to chain it to an im-
movable object. There are also
a number of anti-theft devices
available for motorcycles.

show is still in the planning
stages. The dance will start at
9:00 p.m. Music will be by
"Country Live". They're
mostly country with some 50's
and 60's thrown in. Kind of
what we old duffers like.

We'd still tike to have a big
pumpkin contest. Are there
any big pumpkins out there?
Please let me know if any will
be ready by Sept. 11. That's a
little less than three weeks
away.

Don't forget those parade
entries. Leo Beschorner is
parade chairman. If you have
any questions just call him.
He's in the book and don't
forget, I still need lots of help
for tractor rodeo judges and
timers. Also, still looking for
more stop watches.

See you next week,
Maynard

Hospital Report
Mrs. Grace McCurdy was

admitted to the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital this
past week.

Dismissed: Mrs. Jeffery
L. Hansen and daughter,
Andrea.

**»
Victoria Kahl is a patient

at Jennie Edmundson
Hospital in Council Bluffs,
Room 337.
Ron Penton Graduates
From Iowa Western

Commencement exercises
were held at Iowa Western
Community College on
Thursday, Aug. 12. One-
hundred and twenty-six
students attended the exer-
cises. Ron Penton
graduated with highest
honors received his diploma
for welding. Following
graduation, a reception was
held for all graduates and
their guests.

Those a t t e n d i n g
graduation exercises were
Mrs. Harold Mills and
Robert Penton of Massena;
Connie Jensen of Atlantic;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller
and David of Cumberland;
Karen Hunolt of Griswold;
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Penton
and Roger of Wiota.

On Sunday, Aug. 15, a
family dinner was held for
Ron. Those attending were:
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Barn-
holdt; Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Barnholdt, Bridget and
Scott; Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mills; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Penton, Blane, Brett and
Brandon of Massena; Mr.
and Mrs. Jim McCongehey
of Oakland; Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Waggoner of Walnut;
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Herrick;
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Brandon,
Connie Jensen, Becky and Thf MlCT manager wai delivering a
Tammy of Atlantic; Tom*"100 drasin8Jdown » one <* «*
Herrick of Norwalk- taaaua- Hf l*«"ne «> abusive in hi»Herrick ot Norwalk, ^ h , ri otested My.
Hobert Westfall of Adair; %* ..Don., tttt £ J tbat /,
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Pear- t»ke orders from no one."
son, Mr. and Mrs. Hans "Thal'i what I'm raising hell about,"
Thomsen Of Anita; Mr. and (napped the manager.

MoneyMatters
A Series Of Informative "Plain Talk" Thoughts Regarding Your Money Matters

Where
Does
Your
Money
Go?

Sometimes there's a tendency to think of banks as
cold, impersonal places that have alot of money.
Well, some aren't as friendly as they should be
and most banks do have a considerable amount
of money.

ii

Our idea of banking is that a bank should never
forget just whose money is deposited with them.
We don't! We put your money to work for you
right here at home where it belongs. We loan
money to area farmers in ag loans. We make
commercial loans to community businesses. To
you individually, we make real estate loans, auto
loans, student loans and installment loans.

Your money is being put to work right here in this
community to help it grow. Before you open a
savings account at any financial institution you
should find out where the money goes.

A FULL
SERVICE-

BANK

We Think Money Matters!

ANITA
State Bank

€"1981 NYCM
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Fall Festival
This
Saturday

There'll be plenty to keep
you busy and entertained in
Cumberland this coming
Saturday, as it's time for
the annual Lions Fall
Festival.

New features this year in-
clude adult contests and a
talent show. As usual the
kiddie parade, kids con-
tests, flea market, pork
barbecue, pie and ice cream
stands and dances will be
held. Teenagers remember
the teen dance in the City
Park Friday evening.

There's something for all
ages so come and enjoy
yourselves.

Kiddie Parade Saturday
The Kiddie Parade will

begin at 11:30 a.m., Satur-
day, August 28. Entries are
asked to meet in front of
the Baptist Church between
11:00-11:15 a.m. Lioness
Club members will be in
charge of the parade. Each
child will receive a prize for
entering.

There will be a flea
market again this year. The
fee is $3 and please bring
your own table. You may
set up after 9 a.m. and stay
as long as you wish. Ruth
Denham is in charge of the
market.

The Lioness Club will
also operate a pie stand
during the evening.

Want Ads Pay!

FLEA MARKET
Saturday, Avgost 28, B a.m. - 7

Cumtitrltnd C/fjr Pcrit
S3 f»» and bring own tabfa

Sponsored by Cumberland Llontss Club

General Trucking
Grtln ind Linstock

Max O. Steffen
Gr/two/d, low* Pnon» 763-4577

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

IINE
STORE

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

Breath Of Life
Campaign During
Septate In Qntoriand

Open your door and let
the breath of life in.

Volunteers for the Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation, under
the leadership of Helen
Denham will be soliciting
door-to-door donations for
the Breath of Life Cam-
paign during September in
Cumberland.

According to Johnny
Danos, president of the
Iowa Chapter, Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation, the
annual campaign is called
the Breath of Life because
the expression describes
what it aims to accomplish -
giving life-saving breath to
victims fighting the suf-
focating effects of this in-
curable lung disease.

"I urge all our citizens to
open their doors to the
volunteers who will call on
you," Danos added. "This
is a disease caused by a gene
that is present, undetected
and symptomless, in one
out of every 20 of us in
every 400 marriages.

Researchers need the
funds to find the cause of
this number one genetic
killer of children and young
adults. We also need
broader education of the
medical community and the
public so that cystic
fibrosis, which often
masquerades as other
respiratory and digestive
ailments, can be diagnosed
and treated earlier. We need
improved medical therapy
to extend the lives of the
young victims. And,
ultimately, we need a cure.

All of this requires
money, and only the com-
munity can provide it.
When a volunteer comes to

call on you, give as
generously as you can.
Your gift will keep the
breath of life in children
with cystic fibrosis."

Former Cumberland
Woman Appears
On Soap Opera

Ann Wilkinson, formerly
of Cumberland, appeared
briefly on the television
soap opera "Capital," last
Tuesday. She played the
part of a nurse.

Ann is the daughter of
Mary Helen Wilkinson,
also formerly of Cum-
berland, and a grand-
daughter of the late Edith
Owens.

Visitors
Eric Gerlock of Carter-

ville, 111. spent last week
visiting his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Gerlock, Maude Conner,
and Vera Conner.

» * *
Mr. and Mrs. Doug

Denham and children from
Russell, Iowa spent a few
days with his parents, the
Wayne Denham's, this past
week.

* * *
Sunday, Myrtle Pop

visited at Creston with Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Hobbs.
Myrtle Black went with her
and spent the afternoon
visiting Mrs. Emma
O'Reily. They dropped
Ruby Schoenbohm off in
Fontanelle where she visited
with Mrs. Myers.

* * *
Maude Conner of Cum-

berland and Paul Waggoner
of Atlantic were dinner and
supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Darrell Waggoner of
Brayton on Sunday. ;

At Your
Shur Save

Bon*/*«* Chuck Bon»/tM Cfiuck

Roast $1.70 Steak $1.80
LMH Lb.

Ground Beef $1.59
LIBBY'S CORN

whole
Kernel
or Cream
style.
• SO]
Can

•mh LMD Lb.

Stew Meat $1.79
Qtntrlc Whltt JOO-Ct

Paper Plates 79C

Peanut
Butter.

J8-OZ.

$1.59

Morrtll Lb.

Braunschwelger 790

Pflngln

Potato
Chips .

8-oz.

$1.19
12%-oz.

Flying Insect Killer $2.09
Tropfc«ni

Fruit Drink 4-$1.
10-ox.

Shurllnt Co/by • Chtddtr 10-ai.

'/2-Mooii Cheese . » $1.40
.

Perch Fillets $1.49
Shurlrtth 24-01.

Sandwich Bread 790
V,-Q»llon

$1.19
A.E.

Half*
Hall..

Pint

590
•Ye will close at 5:00 p.m. Sat., Aueust 28

To attend the Fall Festival

Senior Citizens
Ask Us About Tuesday's

HBINX KETCHUP

ED'S MARKET
*'»«?£,. Cumberland, Iowa »»* >» UK

PRICES EFFECTIVE AUG. 26-30

Reminder
The Maple Valley School

Reunion will be held
August 29 at the American
Legion Hall in Cum-
berland. Please bring items
for a white elephant sale.
Young Mothers Club
Meets In Park

The Cumberland Young
Mothers met August 16 in
the Cumberland City Park
for breakfast. Nine mem-
bers and fifteen children
were present.

Plans were made for a
hayride, picnic and games
to be held in September at
the Larry Shafer farm.

Dues are $7 and are
payable now to Sherry
Gerlock.

Several members volun-
teered as lesson leaders and
final plans were made for
1982-83 booklets. These
will be available to mem-
bers at the September
meeting.
Randy Bailey Receives
Diploma From IWCC

Randy Bailey of Cum-
berland was among the two
hundred and twenty-six
g r a d u a t e s r e c e i v i n g
diplomas from Iowa
W e s t e r n C o m m u n i t y
College in ceremonies held
Thursday, August 12 at the
college's Council Bluffs
campus. Randy was
enrolled in the automotive
mechanic program.
News From
Senior Haven

Monday at Senior
Haven, Frances Jensen was
a guest of her daughter,
Myrtle Pop and Nina Car-
ter was here also. Their old
time friends were happy to
greet them again.

Olga Brahms brought a
beautiful bouquet of
flowers and Ruby Schoen-
bohm brought lovely
amaryllis to brighten the
room.

Margie Herbert read a
humorous article. There
were 46 present and one
home bound meal today.

Alvin Brahms was
welcomed back Wednesday
after being hospitalized for
a while.

Dorothy Dygert had a
birthday Tuesday. It was
acknowledged in the usual
way with a song. Dorothy
gave a donation to the meal
site.

The Glen Knee's brought
now potatoes to help out
with the meals, and they
were on today's menu.

Dollie Steffen brought a
beautiful spray of red roses.

Lay ton B a r r i n g e r
brought his daughter, Mrs.
Dean Erickson and two sets
of his twin grandchildren
today to enjoy the good
oven-fried chicken dinner
with tbs rest of us. There
were 65 present today.

Friday, Mr. and Mrs.
Arvin Osheim from Forest
City, Iowa were guests.
Jean Roberts of Corning
was also a guest.

A film was shown after
dinner, "But You Said,
Doctor."

The beautiful flowers

today were brought by
Ruby Schoenbohm and
other lovely flowers
brought by Vera Roberts.

A thank-you note, sent
by Minnie Jones, was read.
Margie's birthday was
acknowledged with a song.
She gave a donation to the
site.

Upcoming events at
Senior Haven are: Sept. 15 -
A dinner, featuring a Quilt
Show, will be held. Make
your reservations in plenty
of time and bring a quilt or
quilts to show if you have
any. Oct, 30 (Saturday) -
Bazaar and Bake Sale.
Many beautiful and useful
articles are being made for
the event.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Aug. 27-Baked filet
of fish, broccoli with lemon
wedge, jellied tomato salad,
oatmeal bread, chocolate
pudding, milk and coffee.

Mon., Aug. 30 -
Salisbury steak, mashed
potatoes with gravy,
spinach, bread, blushing
pears, milk and coffee.

Wed.; Sept. 1 - Fried
chicken, fluffy rice, green
beans, cornmeal rolls,
spiced peaches, milk and
coffee.

Cumberland
Remembers

August 13,1981 1 year ago
Herman Martens, son of the

Detlef Martens, who used to
live on the Pringey place, west
of Cumberland and moved to
Alameda, Saskatchewan, Can-
ada in 1913, passed away July
24 at the age of 88 years.

Marsha Goodman will begin
her position of Floral Culture
Coodinator- lns t ruc tor at
Kirkwood Community College
in Cedar Rapids on August 10.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil McCurdy.

August 25,1977 5 years ago
Cumberland furniture dealer

and funeral director, L.M.
Hodges, is marking his 50th
year of business in Cum-
berland this August.

A 7 lb., 13 oz. son was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Waters of Cumberland August
15.

August 24,1967 15 yean ago
Joe Landon, 87, a former

resident of Cumberland, died
August 16 at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital. , , :

Mr. and Mrs. James Nichols
received word directly ,from
their son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Johnson, at
Fortaleza, Brazil, South
America by short wave radio,
that they were the parents of a
new son.

August 23,1962 20 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Soth-

man became the proud parents
of their first son on August 22.
He weighed 9 Ibs., 63A oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Holaday are the parents of an 8
lb., 8 oz. daughter, Lanette
Ann, born August 20 in the
Green Held Hospital.

August 8,1957 25 yean ago
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kralik

have received work that their
son, Richard, arrived in Korea
around July 18. He received his
boot training at Camp Chaf-
fee, Arkansas.

FOR SALE-18 ft. upright
freezer. Regular $399.95, only
$298.00. Farmers Cash Store,
Cumberland.

September 4,1947 35 yean ago
There has been a change this

week at the Dannen's Elevator.
Glenn Bicking is the Manager,
Dorothy Rhoades office girl,
and Frank Welton is .also
working for Dannen's.

The infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Milp Juhler is. ill with
pneumonia.

Citizens Of Tomorrow
This week's Citizens of Tomorrow series of local children in-

clude, top row, left to. light: Tiffany, 3, and Christopher, 16
months, children of Mr. and Mrs. Ryan South; Rachelle, 2, and
Rebecca, 2 months, children of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Grandon.

Bottom row, left to right: Stephanie, 3, Sean, 6Vi, and Tyler, 3
weeks, children of Mr. and Mrs. Lee South; Heather, 6, and Ben,
3 '/4. children of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Madison.

August 26,1937 45 yean ago
Announcement was made

last week that W.E. Littler of
this city has purchased the
Adair News at Adair, Iowa,
from Ed L. Richardson.

Cumberland City
Council Proceedings
Cumberland, Iowa

August 3,1982
Council met in regular

session. Present Mayor Ed-
wards. Councilmen: Reed,
Denham, Cornell and Knee.
Minutes of last regular and
special meetings were read and
approved.

Bills
Ronald Benton, Sal-

ary $1,075.21
Unity Welding, Sup-

plies 6.00
Peoples Nat. Gas Co.,

-". Heat 14.49
IowaElec., Service .... 709.44
Antrim Lumber Co.,

Supplies 85.04
Fanners Coop, Gas 297.53
Cappels Hardware, Re-

pairs 17.57
Manchester Lab, Sewer

Test 85.27
Carter Hauling Service,

Hauling 30.00
Geo. Auto Elec., Repairs 12.00
Cass Co. Secondary Road,

Pipe 63.50
Cumberland Tele. Co.,

Service 42.00
University Lab, Water

Test 4.00
Cumberland Hawkeye Ins.,

Insurance 27.00
Janet Michaels, Library .. 6.70
Betty Porter, Salary.... 109.57
Maurice M. Lehman, Sal-

ary 150.11
City Hall Project, Con-

tribution 750.00
IPERS, Social Security. 236.92

Motion by Cornell seconded
by Knee to allow and pay bills
as read. Motion carried.

Motion by Reed seconded by
Knee to Sta-Bilt Const, to seal
coat streets selected by Coun-
cil. Seal coat .35 with MC 3000
and coat with pea gravel @ 76C
sq. yd. Motion carried.

Motion by Cornell seconded
by Reed to delete 6 incan-
descant street lights and have 6
- 175 W Mercury vapor in-
stalled. Motion carried.

Motion by Knee seconded by
Denham to permit Lions Club
to install air conditioners on
furnace in City Hall. Motion
carried.

Cumberland Lions

Fall Festival
Frl., August 27 -

Teen Dance - City Park

Sat., August 28
11:30 a.m. - Kids Parade-Main Street
11:30 a.m. - Noon lunch stand
1:00 p.m. - Kids Contests
2:30 p.m. - Adult Contests
5:00 p.m. • Pork Barbecue
7:00 p.m. - Talent Show - featuring Cen-

tennial Band (Wllma Way and her Kit-
chen Jammers)

9:00 p.m. - Dance-featuring Country Friends

Motion by Denham secon-
ded by Knee to adjourn.
Motion carried.

Louis D. Edwards, Mayor
Maurice M. Lehman, Clerk
Cumberland, Iowa

July 12,1982
Council met in special

session. Present Mayor Ed-
wards, Councilmen Knee,
Cornell, Reed. Council met to
inspect conditions of streets
and streetlights.

Motion by Cornell seconded
by Reed to adjourn. Motion
carried.

Louis D. Edwards, Mayor
Maurice M. Lehman, Clerk

Cumberland United
Methodist News

August 22. Pastor Paul
Grandon's lesson was,
"How To Be A Winner."

The Christian Education
Work area will meet at the
church on Monday, August
30, at 7:30 p.m.

Thomson Wins Eight
Ribbons At Stito Fair

Karen Thomson of Cum-
berland was winner of eight
ribbons in the Textile and
Clothing Department com-
petition at the Iowa State
Fair.

Colene Kay of Atlantic
received a blue ribbon for a
folder about recycled paper
and it was selected for the
visual arts traveling exhibit.

Leona Sickle of Newton
and Carol Seehusen of
Allison were winners of
special honors for outstan-
ding achievement in textiles
and clothing.

Bickle took best of show
in the quilt division with a
handmade quilt featuring
the 99 county seals of Iowa.
The quilt took 16 months to
complete and was Bickle's
first entry in the fair's tex-
tile competition.

Seehusen earned honors
by winning the largest
number of ribbons in the
department with a total of
37, this is 27 more than her
closest competitor.

Awards won by other
Cass County 4-H members
were:

Food and nutrition-Blue
ribbons to Julie Sommerlot,
Paula Squires, De Hummel,
Chris Leslie and Mona
Pelzer. Red ribbons to
Delores Sothman and white
ribbon to Chris Leslie.

Expressive art-Blue rib-
bons to Lynelle Nisson and
Colene Kay. Red ribbons to
Tammy Gregory, Darci
Schramm, Denise Euken
and Lisa Lynch. White rib-
bon to Bill Gregory.

Science and engineering--
Blue ribbon to Linda Aup-
perle. Red ribbon to
Marilee Hering. White rib-
bonjojaillGregory,

A Russian and tin American were
discussing democracy and commu-

[ nism, and the American said. "In
America we have such freedom, a
man can go right up to the steps of
the Capitol and call the President a
stinker." 'The Russian retorted,
"We have equal freedom in Riissiii,
A man can go right up to the steps

, of the Kremlin and call your Presi-
dent a stinker, also."

L



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings • 779-2224

Legal Notice
ORDINANCE NO. 82-1

AN ORDINANCE RELATING
TO A CABLE TELEVISION
SYSTEM AND SERVICES IN
THE CITY OF MASSENA,

IOWA, AND GRANTING A
NON-EXCLUSIVE

FRANCHISE TO C.M.I.
CABLE, INC., TO

CONSTRUCT, OPERATE
AND MAINTAIN A CABLE
TELEVISION SYSTEM AND
SERVICE WITHIN THE CITY

OF MASSENA, IOWA.
BE IT ORDAINED BY

THE CITY COUNCIL, CITY
OF MASSENA, IOWA.

SECTION 1. Authority.
This ordinance is passed and
approved by the City Council
of the City of Massena,
hereinafter City, and enacted
pursuant to the 1981 Code of
Iowa.

.: SECTION 2. Franchise
Grant. Pursuant to law, a non-
exclusive franchise is granted
to C.M.I. Cable, Inc., a Kan-
sas corporation, hereinafter
the Grantee, to construct, own
and operate a cable television
system in the City of Massena.
Said non-exclusive franchise is
granted for^a period of fifteen
(15) years, and shall vest all the
rights, privileges and im-
munities of a cable system'with
C.M.I. Cable, Inc., however,
said non-exclusive franchise
shall be subject to an con-
ditional upon all the terms,

duties and obligations found in
the laws of the State of Iowa,
rules and regulations of the
Federal Communications
Commission and. of this or-
dinance, i

SECTION 3. Rights Con-
ferred by Franchise, (a) This
ordinance confers upon the
Grantee the 'non-exclusive
right, authority, power and
franchise to establish, con-
struct, acquire, own, operate
and maintain a cable television
system within the City, and to
render, furnish and sell such
service and occupy the streets
and other public places, within
the corporate limits of the City
as the same now exists or may
hereafter exist for its cable
television system, including the
right to enter and construct,
erect, locate, relocate, repair,
and rebuild, in, on, under,
along, over, and across the
streets, alleys, avenues, park-
ways, lanes, bridges, to make
use of all land dedicated or
acquired to public use and
locations approved by the City
Engineer, and other public
places in the City, for*, all
towers, poles, cables, am-
plifiers, conduits, and other
facilities owned, leased, or
otherwise used by Grantee for
the furnishing of cable
television service within the
City during the continuance of
the franchise hereby granted,
and in accordance with the
laws and regulations of the

Home For Sale
All natural red cedar earth home with Southern

exposure, great view and on a large corner lot. 1620
sq. ft. living space with attached garage. This home
has no steps, gas hot water heat, 3 bedrooms,
country kitchen with high quality oak cabinets, cen-
tral air, celling fan, large brick circulating fireplace,
16 x 30 deck and all the extras.

Only carious Inquiries Invited.
Shown by appointment only

-John McLaren
779-3731, Massena

The Monster
Arm Wrestling Tournament

Horsetrader's Inn
Mai na, Iowa

Thursday, August 26
Weigh-In time between

7 and 8 p.m.

Sponsored by Budwelmer

*S/iow/ng*
Friday and Saturday

August 27 & 28
At The

Lux Theatre
Massena, Iowa

The
Return
of the
Great

Adventure.

* Coming*
Friday and Saturday

September 3ft 4

United States of America, the vacation, street construction,
State of Iowa, and ordinances change or establishment of
and regulations of the City of street grade, installation of
Massena. sewers, drains, water pipes,

(b) The poles used for the power lines and tracks or any
Grantee's distribution system other type of structure or im-
shall be those erected and provement by the City, if the
maintained by anyone Grantee fails to do so, the City
authorized to maintain poles in may cause the necessary work
the streets or public ways when to be completed and Grantee
and where practicable. It is shall pay the City the cost
contemplated that reasonable thereof within ten (10) days af-
standard pole attachment ter the receipt of an itemized
agreements will be entered in- account of such cost,
to. Grantee is specifically gran- SECTION 5. Re-Location of
ted the right to set its own poles Property. The Grantee, at the
in the event reasonable joint request of any person holding
use is not possible or feasible, a permit issued by the City,
In any areas where electric and shall temporarily remove, raise
telephone utilities are now un- or lower its wires or cables to
derground and in any new sub- permit the moving of buildings
divisions or new additions or equipment. The expense of
where said utilities are un- such temporary removal,
derground, the Grantee will lay raising or lowering shall be

paid by the person requesting
the same, and the Grantee may

its cable underground.
(c) The City reserves the

right of reasonable regulation require such payment in ad-
shall 'of the erection, construction or vancc. The Grantee shall be

installation of any facilities by given not less than forty-eight
the Grantee and to reasonably (48) hours advance notice to
designate where such facilities
are to be placed within the
public ways and places.

SECTION 4. Installation of
Cable System, (a) The Grantee
shall have commenced and ac-
complished a significant con-
struction of the cable system
facilities authorized in this or-
dinance within twelve (12)
months after the effective date
of this ordinance, and shall
thereafter equitably and
reasonably extend energized
trunk cable to such percentage
of its franchised area as will ac-
complish completion of the
cable system within three (3)
months after the beginning of
the construction.

(b) The installation of the
•cable system shall be in accor-
dance with the requirements of
the National Electric Safety
Code of the American In-
surance Assn., latest edition,
all applicable laws, ordinances,
rules and regulations of the
FCC, the State of Iowa, and of
the City affecting electrical in-
stallations and buildings, now
or hereafter in effect.

(c) The Grantee, subject to
the rights of adjoining proper-
ty owners, at its expense, shall
have the authority to trim trees
upon and overhanging streets,
alleys, sidewalks and other
public places of the City so as
to prevent the branches of such
trees from coming into contact
with the wires and cables of
Grantee, all trimming to be
done under the supervisions
and direction of the City.

(d) The Grantee shall at its
expense protect, support, tem-
porarily disconnect, relocate or
remove any property of the
Grantee located upon streets,
rights of way and easements of
the City, when required by the
City because of traffic con-
ditions, public safety, street

arrange for such temporary
wire or cable change.

SECTION 6. Rates and
Charges, (a) All rates and
charges made by the Grantee
for its services shall be fair,
reasonable, just and uniform.
The basic monthly charge to
single dwelling home users will
be $12.00 for the first
television set, all other rates or
charges imposed by grantee
must be first approved by the
City, No increase in the rates
for any service shall be made
without the consent of the
City. All subcriptibns to the
services of the Grantee under
this ordinance shall be on a
purely voluntary basis and may
be terminated at any tune by
the customer. Such services
shall be maintained so as not to
interfere with existing
television and radio reception
within the City.

(b) Grantee shall have the
authority to promulgate such
rules, regulations, terms and
conditions of its business1 as
shall reasonably be necessary
to enable the Grantee to exer-
cise its rights and perform its
services under, this franchise
and to assure' uninterrupted
service to each and all of its
customers. •

SECTION 7. Indem-
nification. The Grantee agrees
to hold and save said City
harmless from any and all
liability that may arise out of
the construction, maintenance,
operation or use of Grantee's
system and works and the
providing of such services and
to provide and keep in force
adequate liability insurance
therefore, to the extent of
bodily injury limits of at least a
minimum of $500,000.00, and
a property damage limit of at
least a minimum of
$300,000.00, naming the City
as an additional insured, as its

-AUCTION-
At too term locotod from Junction of Hlghwoy 92 • 14$,

M**MIM, row*, lint pltco north on 14», on

Saturday, Aug. 28,1982
1:00 P.M.

FARM MACHINERY
INC H Tractor Mr/mounted iranur* loodor »nd bltdo; IHC

Super C Tractor wlwUo front; SUPER C MACHINERY: Mountod
Plow, Cultmtor. Com Plonton Dltc; 0tf/y Btodo; 2-pt Hog
Corrion Now Holland T Tnllor Mowor, oxtro •/<;/••; IHC 4-oar
Sldoroko; AC Round Btl»r, T' x 14' Lowboy; IHC 5' Roto-mowtr,
fHC Endguto Soodor, IHC 20' Hcrrow; 3 old Wigont; Holdor
•ugor Wtgon wit' ougor, 9' x 10' Wogon wtotool box and no/ifc
Now ldo» Sproodor for ropoln; 2-wAMiMf 10' Tnll»r, 14'
Elovotor wit h.p. Orlggt onglnoi Tnllor-typo Big Bolo Mover.

Household A Antique*
Antlquo toy truck; Chorry plttor, S«u**0* grlndor; Food grin-

don Moot MMf 1M9 Hammond typowrltor (wood MM£ 1913
framed Fullorton calendar picture; 1921 Acouatfcon hutting old;
floyel Ironstone c/i/n* platter; Ice tongs; Of*** Churn; 12-Gal. 3- I
del. and 2-Qtl. etone y*r»; 8-Qtl. Krone lug. t

Tre<dle towing nucnfne; 9 oak cnalrt; Podootol; Oreutr;
Room dMdor, Rocker; 2 round bottom ohtln; Lamp*; Suite***;
Block t Whit* TV; flo«-*w*y bed; Twin m*ttr*u**; Smell drop.
loot Mtchon table (like now); Storage box; metal ciotne* cup-
boord w/tlldlng door*; Hoover Sweeper.

Iron bed; Mirror*; Picture*; Oe* range; Notpolnt eutonutic
w**ner end Elec. dryer; 2 wringer wacliera; Ml**, nenglng chur-
ch light fixture*; Plu* othor Mlic. Itomt too numtroui to men-
tion. ,

Miscellaneous
Tractor c!)*!n* for H end C; 300 Qel. ga« tank; tl**d lumber; 2

Hey ring*; Feed bunk*; 4 hog leff-feeder*; Pig creep feeder;
Walk-In nog feeder; Cement mixer; Wneelberrow; • roll* *now
fence; Fencing materiel*; Wooden end *te*i po*l*; Fence
brace*; Corn tunnel*; Gamble'* riding town mower; lota of Ml*c.
hind and *nop tool*; Jack*; Hofpolnt 11,000 BTU Mr Con-
dtttonor; C*rd Table*; High Choir; B*by Stroller; Merore Slob;
Wooden Bed; Piu* many other ml*c*ll*neou* Item*.

TERMS-CASH NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS
NofAIng to b* remove d until **ttfed for.

Lyle & Aletha Hosfelt
OWNERS

I BOB BLANKINSHIP § DEAN EILTS, Auctioneer*

VIRGIN/A V'trs « pQNHENKENWS, C'f rk*

interests may appear. Grantee
shall also provide and maintain
insurance under a Broad Form
Policy with at least a minimum
of $100,000.00 as to any one
person, and $300,000.00 as to
any one accident, and Work-
mens Compensation insurance
with state statutory limits. All
insurance shall be issued by a
company authorized to do
business in the State and shall
be provided before the Gran-
tee, its successors or a jigns
thereof, shall commence the
construction or other
operations mentioned in this
section. The City shall notify
the Grantee, its representative
or employee in the City, if any,
within ten (10) days after
presentations of any demand
or claim that may arise,
whether by suit or otherwise,
against the City. Grantee shall
maintain on file with the City
Clerk at all times a current cer-
tificate of insurance. All in-
surance policies shall, if
possible, provide for not less
than thirty (30) days notice of
cancellation.

SECTION 8. Payment to
City. In consideration of the
rights, privileges, and franchise
hereby granted, and as com-
pensation to the City for the
use of its public ways and
places by the Grantee, and to
properly regulate the activities
of Grantee, the Grantee shall,
on or before the last day of
January and the last day of
July of each year to which this
franchise is effective, pay to
the City a sum equal to three
(3) percent of the gross sub-
scriber revenues for basic cable
television service within the
then existing corporate limits
of the City for the preceding
six-month period ending on the
last day of December and the
last day of June, respectively.
The books of Grantee shall be
open to inspection by the City
at all reasonable times to verify
the accuracy of the com-
putation and correctness of the
report which shall accompany
payment. Grantee shall keep
books and records pursuant to
established practices using
generally acceptable auditing
procedures.
, SECTION 9. Franchise,
(Termination. The City may
'terminate the franchise and all
rights therein granted in the
event the Grantee or the suc-
cessors or assigns thereof shall
fail to comply with any of the
terms and conditions of the or-
dinance. The City may exercise
such right of termination by
mailing notice thereof by
registered mail to Grantee,
unless within thirty (30) days
after such mailing, full com-
pliance with the terms and
provisions of the ordinance has
been effected.

SECTION 10. Costs of
Publication and Election. The
Grantee shall pay the costs in-
curred in holding the election
necessary to grant this or-
dinance, including the costs of
the publication of notice. This
ordinance shall not be finally
effective until an acceptance ili
writing has been filed with the
City and payment of the costs
has been made.

SECTION 11. Local Office
or Agent. Grantee shall main-
tain a local office, agent, or
means whereby residents of the
City may leave messages, com-
plaints or requests for service
or repairs or adjustments may
be received by Grantee at any
time during normal business
hours, all without any toll
charges to any resident or
customer.

SECTION 12. Sale or Trans-
fer of Franchise. This fran-
chise shall not be sold, trans--
ferred, leased, or otherwise:
disposed of by the Grantee,
without the prior consent of
the City, which consent shall
not be reasonably withheld.

SECTION 13. Severability.
If any section, subsection, sen-
tence, clause or phrase of this
ordinance is for any reason
held illegal, invalid or uncon-
stitional by the decision of
any court of competent
jurisdiction, such decision shall
not affect the validity of the
remaining portions hereof. The
City declares that it would have
passed this ordinance and each
section, subsection, sentence,
clause or phrase hereof,
irrespective of the fact that any
one or more sections,'subsec-
tions, sentences, clauses or
phrases be declared illegal, in-.
valid or unconstitutional. The 1
invalidity of any portion of this
ordinance shall not abate,
reduce or otherwise affect the
consideration or other
obligation required of Grantee
by the franchise granted
hereunder.

SECTION 14. This ordinan-
ce is passed and adopted in
conformity with the laws of
the State of Iowa, and in ad-
dition to other provisions
herein set out; said Grantee
shall file with the City and ob-
tain approval thereof of a
proper map showing and'

'describing the exact location or
proposed location of all its
facilities within the City's
streets, alleys and public ways
and secure from the proper
City official approval, for the
location of, and erection of
either above or below ground
facilities so as not to interfere
with existing public utility
franchises, excluding herefrom
the necessity of securing prior
approval of the City if and
when said Grantee obtains pole
attachment agreements with
existing public utilities for the
joint use of poles that may be
now existing or may be hereaf-
ter erected by such public
utility franchise other than by
this ordinance.

SECTION 15. All ordinan-
ces and parts of ordinances in
conflict herewith are hereby
repealed as of the effective date
of this ordinance, excluding
however, any and all public
utility franchises heretofore
granted to public utilities, in-
cluding public utilities
regulated by the appropriate
State agency.

SECTION 16. This ordinan-
ce shall take effect from and
after its passage pursuant to
election, adoption and
publication as provided for by
law.

Passed by the City Council,
the llth day of August, 1982.

Robert D. Langfelt, Mayor
ATTEST: Shirley C.

Kerkmann, Clerk

Soap Scrimmage
And Barbecue
Friday, August 27

There will be a free whole
hog barbecue, sponsored by
the C&M Booster Club, at the
Cumberland ball field at 7:00
p.m. on Friday, August 27.
You may sign up for member-
ship in the Booster Club at this
time.

The C&M Rockets will also
hold a soap scrimmage that
evening. Bring your bar of
soap and plan to attend.

Planning Shower
For Sandra Lappe

A meeting to plan a shower
for Sandra Lappe is set for
Wednesday, Sept. 1 at 1:30
p.m. at St. Patrick's Church
Hall. Anyone not able to at-
tend meeting may call Ella
Mills for details.

Thundty, August 26,1902

Young Citizens
This week's Young Citizens series of local children include, top

row, left to right: Brent, 4'/2, and Beth, 1 Vi, children of Mr. and
Mrs. Eric McLaren; Hollie, 16 months, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Riley.

Bottom row, left to right: Kylie, 3'/z, and Amanda Jo, 13 mon-
ths, children of Mr. and Mrs. Keith Kerkmann; Damon, 3'/i, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Derrick Bucy.

To Attend
Iowa State University

Beth Erickson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Erickson,
will attend Iowa State Univer-
sity at Ames.

Simpson Col
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Amdor

took their son, Mike, to In-
dianola on Monday where he
has enrolled at Simpson
College.

Return To School
Cherie Bissell returned to the

University of Northern Iowa at
Cedar Falls on Monday. She
will begin her studies on Wed-
nesday as a second semester
junior in elementary
education.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Bissell
and Cherie returned home late
Saturday afternoon, after
spending a four day vacation at
Bella Vista, Arkansas.

USED
COMBINES

JD 8820, '81, 306 Hrs.
JD 6600 D,'78, Hydro
JD 6600 D, '77, Sidehill, Hydro
JD6000G, '72, Bolt
JD 6600 G, '71, Bolt
JD 4400 D, '79, 530 Hrs.
JD 4400 D,'78, Air
JD 4400 D, '75, Air
JD 4400 G, '71, Spreader
JD 3300 G, '73, spreader
JD 844 CH, 1 season
JD 20'Platform, Hlnlker Float
JD 216 Flex, Rough
JD 213 Flex

Interest Waiver available until
1 Jan. 83 with approved JDFP

Credit

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.

r^-L

•tot

'V/i
kVc

The Key
To More Buying Power

Open a savings account with us now. You get the highest
interest allowed by law AND you get interest on that interest.

Compound interest is the key - to lock up inflation and open
the door to more buying power.

Fanners Savings Bank
Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Attend Postmasters
Training Conference At Ames

Postmaster and Mrs. Kenneth Jensen attended a
Postmaster Training Conference at Ames recently. Pic-
tured above are (I to r). John Knopp, Gateway District
Manager for Postal Department, St. Louis, Mo.; Ken Jen-
sen, Postmaster, Massena; Nadine Jensen, State
Secretary Iowa Branch National League PM Aux.; Paul
Cartin, Regional Postmaster General, Central Region,
Chicago, Illinois.

Birth
Mr.a nd Mrs. Larry Good of

Omaha arc the parents of a
baby boy, Brandon William,
born at 11:37 p.m. Friday,
August 20, and weighing 8 Ibs.,
14ozs.

This is the couples first child
and the mother is the former
Shirley Mehlmann of Massena,
a twin.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Mehlmann of rural
Massena and Mrs. William
Good of Omaha. There are no
great grandparents.

Mrs. Mehlmann had plans
set to spend a few days in the
Good home when mother and
baby came home from the
hospital, possibly Monday.

Did You Know-
Did you know that single

copies of the Anita Tribune are
available at Culleiis Gifts?

Also, be reminded that we
are putting college students on
the subscription list for less
cost than a year's subscription.
The college student subscrip-
tion is $7.50 in state and J9.00
outside, for 9 months.

New Science
Teacher At C&M

The new Science teacher and
Coach for C&M has moved in-
to the Greenwalt trailer home
near the city park. She is Peggy
Christensen and comes from
Lost Nation, Iowa.

Dirt Cheap Band

Sat., August 28
>—1

Horsetrader's Inn
Massena, Iowa

Massena Homemakers
The Massena Homemakers

will meet on Friday, September
3, at 2 p.m. in the Massena
Park, weather permitting.
Bring idea.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital from
Massena this past week' were:
Mrs. Leola Anderson and
Daniel Williams, son of Susan
Schmidt.

Dismissed: Mrs. Norma
Stuhr; Mrs. David Krauth and
twin daughters, Alisha and
Amber and Mary Neiens.

*••

United Methodist
Church News

Faith Circle of the Massena
United Methodist Church met
in the church hall on August 19
with 16 members and 1 visitor,
Elizabeth Tobak, present. The
afternoon was spent sewing
and quilting.

Elnora Follmann had the
devotions from Proverbs and
also read an article "Important
But Small." She read a story
from Guide Post, entitled
"Heaven On Wheels." She
also had the business meeting
and reminded everyone of the
district meeting on September
21 at Harlan and the retreat set
for September 22 at Camp
Aldersgate.

Mildred Follmann and Mary
Follmann will be the new
leaders for the rest of the year.

The meeting closed with
"The Lord's Prayer" and
Leona Groves, as hostess, ser-
ved delicious refreshments.

• Return From
Canadian Vacation

Jerry and Nancy Waters and
Earl and Irene Bissell have
returned from a vacation that
took them to Niagara Falls and
Canada.

Enroute, they visited points
of interest at Chicago and
Detroit, took a boat cruise on
Lake Erie to a Canadian Island
and rode the trolley in Detroit.

The foursome came home
through New York, Pen-
nsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and
Illinois and had lovely
weather the entire trip, they
reported.

California, Fraastona Lb.

Peaches 49C
Lb.

Bananas 39C

Lettuce
Etch

. .690

Grapes,
Lb.

990
Scott Jumbo Roll

Paper Towels 79C
UardlQnt
Napkins 79C
Rtllll 32-02.
Spray 'N Wash $2.19
SAurf/na TOLb.

Beet Sugar $3.15
2 Liter Plus Dtpoflt

Coke & 7-Up $1.29
County Fair

Bread 390
A.E. Gal.

Milk $2.15

Fresh Meats Thurs., Frl., Sat.

Sale starts Thursday

Dry Cleaning Pick-Up Wednesdays

Stop In And See Us • Our Customers
Are#1

Town ft Country Grocery
Ph. 779-3420 Massena GailHepler

With Our Bonus Saver Coupons

Left to right: Kath>
Reisburg of Audubon and
Tara McLaren of rural
Massena, both of whom
traveled together by bus and
attended Camp Eden Valley,
Minnesota.

Returns From Camp
Tara McLaren, ten-year-old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James McLaren of rural
Masscna, returned early this
month from Camp Eden
Valley, Minnesota, a TTT
camp, where she spent around
ten days. This is an annual
event and a girl who qualifies is
sent each year for the outing,
sponsored by Chapter V of
TTT.

Prior to leaving for the
camp, Enid Jensen hosted a
going-away party for Tara with
her mother, Maria McLaren,
and members of the
organization present.

Mrs. Jensen took Tara to
Audubon, accompanied by
Mrs. McLaren, where they met
the bus and Kathy Reisburg of
Audubon who was also going
to Camp Eden Valley. On the
return to Audubon, Mrs.
Robert Groves met the bus to
bring Tara home.

Like a number of local clubs
and organizations. Chapter V
of TTT has been recessed for a
part of the summer months but

will hold their first meeting of
the fall on September 21, at the
home of Mrs. Mildred
Follmann, at which time Tara
will report on her bus trip and
the ten-day outing.

flreCa//
The Massena Fire Depart-

ment was called around 10:00
Saturday morning to the
Eugene (Lefty) Williams, a
block east of main street,
where a pick-up truck was
damaged by fire. Reportedly, it
was in the storage building
where it is kept, when the
trouble erupted.

Home From
Missouri - Arkansas
Vacation

Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Stapleton returned last week
from a chartered bus trip that
took them through Missouri
and Arkansas. Also making
the trip were his brother and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Stapleton of Wiota. There
were two bus loads, chartered,
who left Guthrie Center, for
points south.

The first three nights were
spent at Ben's Wishing Well
Motel at Branson, Mo.; Satur-
day night, they stayed at the
famous Crescent Hotel at
Eureka Springs, Arkansas.

Among the interesting sights
enjoyed by the two couples was
a visit to the Banjo Dinner
Theatre, The Shepherd of The
Hills Theatre, The Passion
Play, the Glass Church and
many other places too
numerous to mention.

The past weekend was spent
wjth David w Stapleton and
family of Urbandale at their
cabin near Trenton, Mo.

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home • Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic — 243-4190

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-tfc

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph. coHect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

"Acctptlng Titlt
XIX Patents"

We like to
think of

ourselves as your
car's physician! Make

an appointment!

Johnson Sinclair
Ph. 779-2225

Massena, Iowa

SKOGfTIOjnC.

Irickson's
Hardware
* Supply

Ph. 779-2253
Massena, Iowa

Heating & Plumbing
& Service Work

M-23-tfc

Tho
Portrait
Gallery

Weddings - Families
Seniors - Children

All Occasions

Donna Edwards

779-3421
Massena, Iowa

Professional
Hair Care

Massena. Iowa

779-3520

OavdiatMaryJo

Shopping For
Insurance?
Let us figure

Deductible available
with attractive discount

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Ins. Ass'n.
Keith W. Kerkmann,

Sec'y.
Box 98

a, /a. 50853

Ph. 779-3400
Support Your

FlreDept.

ASCROWHAS
THE CORN TO COUNT ON.

HA///
Witti an average advantage of 8 bushels per acre, this 112 day hybrid
comes closer to having a consistently high yield performance record
than virtually any other corn hybrid of comparable maturity available
today. This outstanding performance is further enhanced by the uni-
formity of plants and ears, excellent stalk strength, and short shanks
for good ear retention and easy harvest.
Summary of 1979-81 State Performance Tests
Comparing Asgrow RX777 to Competitive Hybrids

Number ol Comparisons
RX777 Yielded MoreBrand Name ol

Other Hybrids

Number of
Other

Hybrids* Tola) % of Time
Average B/A Yield

Advantage olRX 777

ACCO 11 293 61.1 5.2
Cargill 414 647 5.5
DeKalb 19 538 69.3 7.8
Funk's 15 395 66.3 6.8
Jacques 176 64.2 6.0
Lynks 197 60.4 3.1
McCurdy 13 344 54.1 1.1
Northrup King 284 64.1 5.4
O's Gold 262 51.9 1.1
PAG
Pioneer
Staufler 16

_453_
_248

214"

68.4 8.9
67.7 8.6
65.4 5.2

Taylor Evans 230 81.7 13.2
Tekseed 240 59.6 4.2
Trojan 250 680 6.8

"All hybrids had to be in lest in 1981. be within 2% ol RX 777 s average moisture, and compared in a
minimum of five tests. Comparisons lor all hybrids ol each brand are shown.

Special Note: Asgrow suggests that growers review Stale Tcsl Bulletins lor complete lest resulls

To find out what RX 777 could mean to your yields and profits, contact:

MASSENA FARM CENTER, INC.
MASSENA IA

(712) 779-2244

asgrow
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Thune-Arp Nuptials
St. John's Lutheran Church

in Waukon was the scene of
the marriage of Debra Kay
Thune and Edward Howard
Arp on June 5. Debra Kay is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Thune of Waukon,
Iowa and Edward is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Arp of
Massena.

Julie Inglett, Renee Smock,
Shelly and Jodi Thune, all
sisters of the bride, were the
bridal attendants.

John and Al Arp, brothers
of the groom, and Mark
Masteller and Miktf Hall were
the groom's attendants.
„ Following a wedding trip to
tiff Bahamas, the couple are at
home at 1211 Stafford Ave. in
Ames, Iowa.

Debra is a 1980 graduate of
Des Moines Area Community
College and is employed at the
Mary Oreeley Medical Center.

The groom is a 1978
graduate of Iowa State Univer-
sity with a degree in Landscape
Architecture and is employed
by Civil Engineering Con-
sultants Inc., West Des
Moines.
Cathy Groves
Honored With Shower

Cathy Groves, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D.
Oroves of Atlantic, was
honored at a miscellaneous
shower at St. Patrick's
Catholic Church Hall in
Massena on the morning of
July 24.

Decorations were in lavender
and silver, the chosen colors of
the honoree.

A great aunt of the bride-to-
be, Mrs. Davis Mills, was
Mistress of Ceremonies for the
entertainment which consisted
of various games. Kelli Amdor
drew the door prize.

Seated at the gift table were
the honoree's mother, Charlotte,
and Dorothy Knuth,
mother of the groom-to-be.
Also, Mrs. Randy (Melanie)
Oroves, who placed the rib-
bons in a pretty basket.

Refreshments consisted of
assarted breakfast rolls with
coffee, poured by her aunt,
Connie Erlckson, and juice
served by another aunt, Vicki
Langfelt.

Hostesses for the shower
were: Carolyn Oroves, Connie
Erickson, Vicki Langfelt,
Helen DeVore, Verlee DeVore,
Ella Mills, Shirley Hosfelt,
Connie Pettinger, Donna
Waters, Pat Hensky, Charlotte
Hensley, Dee Dee Amdor,
Marion Amdor, Nancy Cullen,
Phyllis Stakey, Jean Holste,
Jean Henkenlus, Norma
Schaaf, Janet Boswell,
LaDonna Namenny, Erllne
Krauth, Ardelle McCunn,
Nancy Waters, Hyacinth Lap-
pe, Velma Hosfelt and Mary
Slender.

NetghborhootShower
For Cathy Groves

Cathy Oroves of Atlantic
was honored at a neigh-
borhood shower at the home
of Mrs. Wayn? (Margie) Her-

bert at 9:00 a.m. July 31.
The gift and tea tables were

decorated in colors of lavender
and silver and assisting in the
opening of the gifts was the
mother of the bride-to-be,
Charlotte Groves and Dorothy
Knuth, mother of Chris Knuth,
the groom-to-be.

Entertainment consisted of a
poem, submitted by Rosie
Riggs and read by Janice Stef-
fens, entitled "The Bride To
Be."

Refreshments were assorted
coffee cakes, fresh fruit, juice
and coffee, poured by Connie
Erickson.

Hostesses for the affair were
Margie Herbert, Rosie Riggs,
Judy Martens, Phyllis Mewhir-
ter, Rosemary Becker, Judy
Kennedy, Jane Becker, Janice
Steffens and Lorraine Vogel.

The wedding will take place
at St. Patrick's Catholic Chur-
ch in Massena on Saturday,
September 4.

Lyle Shaven
ToHott
Exchange Student

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Shaver of
rural Massena is the host
family for a foreign exchange
student, Hel'ene Wernersson
of Atvidabecg, Sweden, who
arrived at the Des Moines Air-
port on Wednesday night of
last week along with three
other girls from Sweden, one
from Norway and a boy from
Denmark. Around 50 exchange
students came at that time but
others come at different times
during the year to various
places.

Hel'ene is a senior at C&M,
and has plans for staying with
the Shavers until June or July
of next year. She loves to talk
about her country and has
never been on a farm. She
speaks exceptionally good
English but does have a puz-
zled look, once in a while,
when the family says certain
things. It has been noticed that
she handles her money quite
well and of course has been
used to "crowns" as in
England.

Host families will have a
mandatory meeting with the
students at Casey on August 28
for what is termed an Orien-
tation Meeting. Area represen-
tative, Mrs. Roger Nettz of
Casey, represents the
American Scandinavian
Student Exchange.

An interesting bit of conver-
sation with Hel'ene centered
around whether or not her
country had a fear of the
Soviets and she answered with
a no but felt the Finnish should
be afraid. She said her country
would cry for help from the
United States if it became
necessaryi <

The Massena News hopes to
have a photograph of Hel'ene
in the news at some future
time; ' ' . - •

To School At
William Perm College

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Waters
took their son, Troy, to
Oskaloosa on Tuesday of last
week so he could report for
football at William Penn
College on Wednesday mor-
ning. Gary Ihnen and Julie
Waters accompanied them.

Troy will be a freshman at
William Penn.
Return From
Washington Trip

Mrs. Mary McMullen of
Massena has returned from a
trip to Washington D.C. where
she enjoyed her first plane trip
and was treated with first class
accomodations by the pilot and
crew; she reported to the
Massena News.

Accompanying Mrs. Mc-
Mullen to Washington was her
son, Myron McMullen of Kan-
sas City. McMullen, a retired
Air Force Sergeant, was on a
business trip for the General
Service Administration.

While in the nation's capital,
Mrs. McMullen visited with
her son, Master Sergeant
Steven D. McMullen and
family. Sergeant McMullen is
stationed at the Pentagon and
his mother was a guest at an
Awards and Honors ceremony
where Steven was awarded the
Meritorious Service Medal;
one of the highest peace time
awards presented tp enlisted
personnel.

Mrs. McMullen also visited
her daughter and son-in-law,
'F. Harrison (Veronica) Miller
in Potomac, Maryland. Mrs.
Miller was recently elected
Regent of the Francis Scott
Chapter, District of Columbia,
Daughters of the American
Revolution. Mrs. Miller gave
her mother a tour of the
National Headquarters of the
Daughters of the American
Revolution and the White
House. Congressman Tom
Margin presented Mrs. Mc-
Mullen and her daughter-in-
law, Mrs. Steven McMullen
with a courtesy pass to the
White House.

Mrs. Wm. (Mary) McMullen
is the mother of thirteen grown
children and Steven, the
Master Sergeant that was
decorated, returned this past
year from spending eight years
in Hawaii. Mrs. Steven Mc-

school.
The lowans also toured the

French Quarters in New
Orleans along with Bourbon
Street and Jackson Square and
many other interesting places.

MventaraUmlToHost
Courtry Music Jamboree For
Moscalar Dystrophy

Adventureland will be the
she 'on Labor Day for the
Country Music Jamboree for
muscular dystrophy. A portion
of each paid admission will be
donated to the Jerry Lewis
Muscular Dystrophy Telethon.

Headlining the jamboree will
be the Desparado's one of the
Midwest's finest country bands.
Other bands appearing in
this all day event will be "Lin-
da And The Renegades",
"Great Titanic", "Jimmy
Dick and Country Wine", and
"No Passing Zone".

Gates will open at 10 a.m.
with the music beginning at 11
a.m. and continuing until 5
p.m. Six hours of country
music to help the fight against
muscular dystrophy.

The Garden
Spot

By Evelyn Sager

Garden Aide '

Cass County Extension Service

Call Your N«W8 To
702-4188

Mullen is also employed at the
Pentagon.'jr -.y,';"'
Hostess To
Christian Church Ladies

Mrs. Doris McVay was
hostess to the meeting of the
Massena Christian Church
ladies last week and was also
the leader of devotions. The af-
ternoon hours were spent
quilting and sewing and was
topped off by refreshments at
the close.
Supper Held For
Colorado Visitors

A supper get together was
held at the George Hosfelt
home on Monday, August 16,
in honor of'Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Koepping and sons, Clark and
Craig of Colorado Springs,
Colo. Mrs. Koepping was the
former Joan Bright. Other
guests were Ned and Alice
Murray of Massena and
Patrick Murray of Waverly,
Ne., Harry and Verlee DeVore
and Richard and Sue DeVore
with Jason; Earl and Helen
DeVore and Roy and .Phyllis
DeVore, all of Cumberland;
the Earl DeVore's grand-,
children, Audra and Jason
Hough of Underwood, Iowa
and Amy Theisen of Omaha.

George and Velma Hosfelt
spent Sunday, August 15, in
Lincoln, Nebraska, in the ,
home of Mrs. Hosfelt's sister
and husband, Joe and Mildred
Bright.
Visit Daughter
In Louisiana

Mrs. Ethel Burris and
daughter, Diane Peterson and
Cassie of Massena and Mrs.
Ronald (Edna) PJearson of
Wiota have returned from
Marrero, Louisiana, where
they visited jn1 the home,of
Mrs. Burris's daughter and
husband, the Kenneth WoWords.
The Wnlford's children,
Wendy and Corey, have spent
the summer months here with
their grandmother and were'
being returned home to attend

If members of your family
are on salt-free diets, counting
calories or diabetic, do some
canning or freezing especially
for them, "Vjin.. . . .

For salt-free diets, you can
preserve vegetables without
salt, if the recommended
procedures are followed. In
most cases, salt is added only
for flavor in canning
vegetables, and you can get a
satisfactory product without it.
But never tamper with the
amount of salt used in pickle or
sauerkraut recipes. Salt is used
to control the growth of
microorganisms in pickled
foods. For pickling, always use
the amount of salt the recipe
calls for.

For calorie counters if you
reduce the amount of sugar
when preserving fruit, you can
save money and calories. Just
pack the fruit in a light sugar
syrup, instead of a medium or
heavy one. A light syrup is
made by dissolving 2 cups of
sugar in 4 cups of water.

For the diabetic, it is
possible to can or freeze fruit
in water without sugar.
However, fruit preserved
without sugar may have a sof-
ter texture and a duller color.
Citric acid or ascorbic acid are
sometimes added to preserve
the natural bright color of
fruit.

For further information,
pick up bulletin "Food
Preservation for Diabetics" at
the Cass County Extension
Service.

Spaghetti squash has become
popular among home gar-
deners. This novel squash has
the same strong vining growth
habit as other winter squashes
and is grown in the same way.
Two plants will produce more
fruits than a family can use.

Pick squash when it is fully
ripe - when the rind turns a
deep yellow. The ripe fruits
will keep for several months.
There are .two methods to
prepare squash. Boil whole,
for 30 minutes, cut, remove
seeds and then fluff out
"spaghetti" with a fork or
place the squash in a shallow
baking pan and bake in a 350
degree oven for IW hrs., tur-
ning once, or until the squash
yields to gentle pressure. Then
cut squash, remove seeds, and
with a fork, fluff up the strands.

When serving use spaghetti
sauce or season with salt and
pepper. It adds flavor to salads
when chilled.

For further information,
contact the Cass County Ex-
tension Service, 243-1132.

IV/jaf a difference electronic
flash makes with instant-print
cameras—even in broad daylight!

Use Fill For
Instant Success

Let's face it. Instant prints
are not cheap. Whether
Polaroid or Kodak, if you use
the newer SX-70 or PR-10
types of color film, chances are
you pay very near a buck a
print. At those prices, who
wants to waste film?

Yet, many instant-print
photographers do waste film,
especially when shooting out-
doors at this time of year.
Much of that waste is the result
of trying to photograph a mid-
range subject against a stark
white background or bright,
clear sky.

Other photographers "half-
waste" film by trying to
photograph people by
dramatic, natural sidclight-
when the sun is off to one side
of the subject. Sure,
sidelighting increases that
h a r d - t o - c a p t u r e th ree -
dimensional effect in a
photograph. But it does so by
casting roughly half of the sub-
ject~the half farthest from the
sun—into shadows. And
shadows on someone's face
aren't necessarily the most flat-
tering shadows of all.

How can you beat the house
at its own game? Well, you can
start by altering the house rules
just a bit. For instance, chan-
ces are your instant-print
camera has a built-in electronic
flash unit. Kodak's Colorburst
cameras and Polaroid's 600
Sun cameras are good exam-
ples. Why not use that elec-
tronic flash even in daylight?
f When shooting a backlit,
shaded, or dimly lit subject
against a bright background,
like a field of snow or a clear
sky, consider electronic flash.
Turn the flash unit on, keep
the subject near center so the
flash unit's "eye" won't be
fooled by the brighter exposure
of the snow or sky, and shoot.
The flash will produce just
enough "fill" light to add
sparkle to your subject's eyes
and contrast to the shot.

And if the backlighting is
strong, the halo effect of sun
behind hair or furry cap will
separate the subject from the
background and add drama to
the scene.

If you're shooting a sidelit
subject whose face is half
bathed in light and half
cloaked in darkness, use elec-
tronic flash. Again, keep the
subject nearly centered so the
flash unit gets an accurate light
reading off the subject and not
off the background. Then just
fire and wait for the results.
You should end up with plenty
of dramatic light off one side
of the subject's face, yet just
enough light to bring the
shaded side out of the
shadows.

Of course, it you're using a
Polaroid Sun camera-the
newest in the Polaroid lineup
of instant-prim machines-you
won't have to worry about
using electronic flash in
daylight, as the flash fires all
the time. The results are
remarkably, consistently good
in a wide range of lighting con-
ditions-the same results you
can get with other cameras if
you turn the electronic flash on
before you shoot.

And, while we're on the sub-
ject of instant-print cameras
and winter photography,
remember that instant prints
lose film speed as development
temperatures decrease. In
other words, the colder the tem-
perature, the less likely you are
to get a properly self-developed,
print. Here, too, you can beat
Mother Nature at her own
game by taking the ejected, ex-
posed print and placing it in an
inside pocket (near your body,
under your coat) while it's
developing. Your body heat
should be just warm enough to
produce a sharp, properly
developed print in just a matter
of minutes. And you'll be less
likely to end up wasting
valuable film,

Big Fish
Fishin's good at Big Creek.

Rick Wiseman caught an 18 lb.
14 oz., 42-inch long muskie in
the bay south of the west boat
ramp. He was using a spoon
plug. Jeff Relter and Thad
Keller of Polk City caught a 12
lb. 6 oz. catfish using shrimp
for bait. - Polk City Big Creek
News.

CCMH Board Of
Director* Meet

The Board of Directors of
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary met
Tuesday in the first floor con-
ference room of the hospital
with 15 members, Dennis
Renander, Hospital Ad-
ministrator, and Sue Callahan,
Hospital Personnel Director,
in attendance.

Mr. Renander reviewed
with the Auxiliary Board
current items of interest per-
taining to the hospital; advised
that the convection ovens had
been installed in the kitchen;
brought a vote of appreciation,
from the Hospital Board of
Trustees for the appearance of
the booth sponsored by the
Auxiliary at the 1982 Cass
County Fair and elaborated on
the micro filming of all records
of every patient entering the
local hospital.

Mrs. Clair Wohlenhaus,
Vice President of the
Auxiliary, presided at the
August meeting and reminded
members of the Fall workshop
to be held at Creston October
6.

Sue Callahan told of plans
being formulated for the
Chi ld ren ' s Or ien ta t ion
Program for all first graders in
Cass County. The Auxiliary
Board voted to once again
sponsor and assist with this
annual educational event.

Junior Volunteers, under the
direction of Mrs. Randy
Fischer will meet at the
hospital Tuesday, September
7, for an organizational
meeting.

It was announced that Mrs.
Esther Haner of Atlantic was
the recipient of the smock
awarded at the Fair. Mrs.
Haner has already begun
volunteer auxiliary work for.
the hospital. Mrs. Bruce Blake,
a renewal member, was awar-
ded a gift selected from the
Auxiliary's gift shop.

Committee reports were
given and special! attention was
called to the fact! that with ab-
sentism of workers in the gift
shop the chairman, Mrs.
Robert Curtis, is personally
contacting volunteers to ascer-
tain the willingness of workers
to fill their time slots.

Mrs. Arlin Moller, chairman
of making baby caps for all
newborns leaving the hospital,
advised that volunteers have
been busy filling the order
from the maternity ward. The
Board voted to give red
stocking caps to the newborns
at Christmastime and Mrs.
Moeller will be making plans
for these this Fall. Anyone in-
terested in assisting her in
making these caps may call her
at her home or leave word at
the coffee shop in the hospital.

Mrs. John Alliband and
Mrs. Boyd Cambridge, co-
chairmen of the Membership
Committee, told of the fine
response of the community in
renewing or becoming mem-
bers of the Auxiliary during the
Fair. Volunteers have been
assigned to contact each local
organization, church groups
and other community mem-
bers. "We are a County
Hospital", a spokesman said,
"so we are hopeful each town
and rural family will feel they
want to be a member of our
Auxiliary."

"Selection of three young
women for the Orant-in-Aid
program has been announced.
From Atlantic was Theresa
Brewer Seddon; Kelly
Morrison of Griswold and Lila
Jo Brown of Cumberland.
From memorials given to the
Auxiliary and from receipts
from tnVgift and coffee shop a
scholarship fund is awarded
annually. This is the first year
that three Orant-in-Aid awards.
have been given.

It was reported that 241
volunteers worked a total of
1373 Vi hours during the month
of July and total hours for
1982 were 9505.
Are You Too
Concenwd About Sodim?

If you're concerned about
the amount of sodium you eat,
does that mean you should eat
a banana, which has 2
milligrams (mg) sodium Instead
of half a cantaloupe which has
24 mg sodium?

The answer is no, says
LaVon Eblen, Extension
Home Economist. "The exact
number of milligrams sodium
in a specific food is not as im-
portant as the total amount of
sodium eaten.

For example, all fresh fruits
have less sodium than any
processed foods, In fact, few
foods in their 'natural', state
have enough, sodium to cause
concern.

"Celery has had the image
of a high sodium food," says
Eblen. "But at only 25 mg per
stalk, celery is a bargain com-

LEO
Jttlr IS - Au«. it

VIRGO
Aui. II .

LIBRA
Stpt. ia

Sept. 12

Oct. 11

SCORPIO
Oct. 21-Nov. 21

SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 12-Dtc. 11

CAPRICORN
Dec. 11. Jan. 1*

AQUARIUS
Jan. 10 -Feb. 18

PISCES
Feb. 1» - Mar. 10

Do not give anyone an opportunity to Interfere
with your plans. This could be a time when con-
centrated action! will mean succen.

Do no let emotional dliturbances Interfere wltn
the harmony friar il powlble lhl« day. Start think-
ing about plans ahead.

This Is a good period to organize personal projects.
It could be a great day for some of you, but for
others a frustrating, disappointing time.

Be cautious. Refrain from making a large scale
financial agreement when buying articles for whidS
you have no Immediate use.

You can achieve better results by adhering to
conservative policies and controlling aggres-
siveness. Make the belt of what you have.

Moke this a pleasant day. Respect the rightl of
others, but take good care of yourself. Protect yajr
possessloni.

Be philosophical, ule soft answers If annoyed. /
little caution Is needed with people who have a
temperamental nature.

An enthusiastic and optimistic attitude can pay off
belter than worrying about possible difficulties for
you.

Aim for a desired goal and make sure that no one
disrupts your progress. Put new deals into action.
Be forceful.

Efficiency In planning Is needed to keep thing; op-
erating smoothly. Don't get bogged down In de-
falli.

Increased en|oymenl Is possible from applying you'
abilities and Interesti toward more productive ac-
complishments in your job.

Keep your attention focused on Important projects.
Don't let It be diverted to irrelevant matter!. Too
many friendships are Involved toda/.

pared to the 156 mg in a
tablespoon of catsup or the 323
mg in 4 green olives."

In general, processed foods
have more sodium than non-
processed foods. Salt and other
sodim-containing seasonings
are often added as a preser-
vative or flavoring.

Tomatoes are an example of
how processing changes the
sodium value of a food. One
pound fresh tomatoes has 9
mg sodium. One cup of tomato
juice canned without salt has 7
mg. A cup of juice canned with
salt has 500 mg sodium.

"Whenever sodium contents
are listed on a label or in a
book, be sure to notice what
serving size is given," says
Eblen. "A 3-ounce serving of
ham is estimated to provide
1,114 mg sodium, while a 2-
ounce portion has about 742
mg." (By comparison three oun-
ces of pork roast, with added
salt, has only 48 mg sodium.

Serving size is especially im-
portant for processed foods.
For example, nutritionists
warn that dill pickles are high

.in sodium. One U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture (USDA)
bulletin lists dill pickles as
having 1,928 mg sodium.
Another USDA publication
says dill pickles have only 928
mg. The confusion is cleared
up when you look at the ser-
ving size. In the first bulletin,
the 1,928 mg is for a whole pickle
that measures 4 inches and
weighs 35 grams. The reference
to 928 mg is for a pickle that
weighs only 66 grams or half as
much.

And even those values are
not sacred. The numbers listed
in USDA publications or on
packaged food labels usually
represent the average value
that's found after repeated
testing.

Unless you're under doctor's
orders, you can still enjoy
foods that would be considered
high in sodium if you use them
with discretion. Such foods as
cured meats, pickles, and
highly seasoned sauces should
be considered once-in-awhile
foods only.

A good guideline is to limit
the number of daily servings of
foods that tend to be high in
sodium. For example, if you
eat a hot dog for lunch, plan
your pizza dinner for another
night. If you're making a
casserole that calls for canned
soup, serve it with roast pork,
beef, or poultry instead of
ham.

"Moderation means com-
bining some high sodium foods
with foods having lower
sodium contents," says Eblen.
"It also means limiting the
amount of salt added during
cooking or at the table.
Oenerous use of the salt shakei
can wipe out any savings in

, sodium between a hamburger
and a hot dog, for example."

lifestyle. Forget criticism-be
positive.

—Work with important
others to get their cooperation.
Ask loved ones to withhold
their criticism and notice your
achievements. Discuss your
concerns about getting thinner
or maintaining weight loss with
someone you feel will be un-
derstanding.

-Use imagery to try on new
roles or new situations. Mental
rehearsal is useful for getting a
better picture of how a thin
person behaves. Imagine your-
self going to the size 10 clothes
rack and trying on clothes that
fit. Imagine going to a holiday
dinner and not overeating.

-Get involved in activities
that take you outside yourself.
Instead of dwelling on the dif-
ficulties of managing a weight
problem, get involved in ac-
tivities that you like and that
will provide an opportunity to
demonstrate to you how effec-
tive you really are. Perhaps it is
swimming, bowling, knitting,
painting, or gardening. Volun-
teer at a local hospital, renew
an old acquaintance or take a
course in something that in-
terests you.

-Take care of other problem
areas of your life. Perhaps it
would be well to seek some
kind of counseling. Consider
taking classes in stress
management, or in time
management. You might get
involved in a serious,
organized exercise program.
Take stock of your personal
problems and decide how to
deal with them. Then take
some positive action.

-Begin developing a new
self-definition. Begin today to
define yourself differently.
Perhaps you have previously
thought of yourself as a person
who was weak-willed or poorly
motivated about weight. You
can begin today to think of
yourself as a person who
knows how to manage a weight
problem.

"Acknowledge that there will
be setbacks, because that's
what being human means, but
nevertheless, you know you are
ultimately in control of your
weight problem," Eblen says.
"Change your self-definition
toward that of a capable, effec-
tive human being. Then one
part of the weight battle is
won. Your self-image is a
positive one.

ftUYCF IU1T
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iMportMt For Weight Control
There's more to losing

weight than eating fewer
calories. Learning to manage
self-image is just as important.

"Some people, especially
those who have had an ongoing
weight problem, who have
many pounds to lose, or who
have had little success with
weight control, find their self-
image gives them trouble,"
says LaVon Eblen, Extension
Home Economist. "Fear of
being thin or fear of regaining
weight is common. Some
people feel resigned and
defeated, while still others feel
ineffective or not in control of
their situation."

Eblen suggests several ways
to improve your self-image:

-Change what you say to
yourself about yourself. Take
frequent opportunities to tell
yourself what a terrific person
you are, or what an effective
person you are, or how well
you are managing your new

" f t

Unusual Potato
Mrs. Ralph Bohlmann of

Rickets found an unusual
unique mouse-shaped potato
growing in her garden, com-
plete with ears, nose and
mouth. - Denison B-lletin.
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Kolpek-Btrnes Wedding
Lorna Kolpek and Patrick

Barnes were united in marriage
July 31, 1982, 2 p.m., at the
Grace United Methr-..iist Chur-
ch, DCS Moines.

Parents r. the couple are
Mr. and Mis>. Adolph Kolpck,
Grundy Center and Mr, and
Mrs. James Barnes, Anita.

Rev . Robert Young of-
ficiated at the double-ring
ceremony before an altar
decorated with white gladiolas
and pink carnations.

Organist was Mrs. Alice
Brown; flutist, Mrs. Anita
Micich and soloist, Mr. Carroll
Bennink. Selections included a
flute and organ prelude;
traditional processional; old
arrangement of "The Wedding
Song"; "Entreat Me Not To
Leave Thee"; "Amazing
Grace" and the recessional
was, "Jesu, Joy of Man's
Desiring."

The bride was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
white organza gown with a
scoop neckline, puffed long
sleeves fashioned from Venice
lace with Venice cuffs, and a
long cathedral train fell from a
fitted waistline. Alencon lace
and pearls adorned the head-
piece with illusion netting
cascading as the waltz-length
veil. She carried a bouquet of
white roses and carnations and
pink sweetheart roses with pink
and silver streaming ribbons.

Darlene Bradner was matron
of honor and bridesmaid was
Laura Ritz, both friends of the
bride. Both wore floor-length
gowns with spaghetti straps,
covered by a matching ruffled
jacket. Each carried 3 long-
stemmed pink roses accented
with baby's breath. In their
hair they wore a comb of pink
sweetheart roses and baby's
breath.

Best man was Mike Barnes,
brother of the groom, and
Terry Bielfelt, brother-in-law,
was groomsman.

Serving as ushers were Mark

Markham, friend of the
groom, Al Eiderts, cousin of
the bride, Jim Anderson,
friend of the groom and Mike
Tessau, nephew of the bride.
The former two also served as
candlelighters.

Flower girl, Kristti Jarstad,
niece of the bride, wore a long,
white dress, a ring of baby's
breath in her hair and carried a
white fan covered with pink
sweetheart roses.

ttiiiguearer was Chris Bar-
nes, nephew of the groom,

A reception followed the
ceremony in the church
fellowship hall and was hosted
by Mr. and Mrs. Gary War-
wick. The serving table was ac-
cented by 2 three-tiered can-
delabra that flowed with pink
and white sweetheart roses.
The 3-tiered wedding cake was
decorated with white icing and
pink trim topped with pink
wedding bells. Susan Tessau,
sister of the bride, cut the cake
and Cinda Jarstad, also a
sister, served the cake. Char-
man Banks, friend of the
groom, poured and Marie Bar-
nes, sister-in-law of the groom,
presided at the punch bowl.
Marlene Taplin, friend of the
bride, was in charge of the
guest book.

The bride graduated from
Grundy Center High School
and Drake University and is
currently employed as an
auditor by Arthur Young and
Co., Des Moines. The groom
graduated from the Anita High
School and is in his last year as
pharmacy student at Drake.

The newlyweds took a wed-
ding trip to the Pocono Moun-
tains in Pennsylvania and are
now living at 5717 University,
Des Moines.

Special guest at the wedding
was Mr. C.D. Barnes of
Missouri Valley, grandfather
of the groom.

A prenuptial dinner was
hosted by the groom's parents
at Stuart Andersen Cattle Co.,
Des Moines.

Wibon-Kaiser Wedding
Pam Wilson and David

Kaiser were united in marriage
on August 8 at the Seventh-day
Adventist Church in Atlantic,
Iowa, with Elder Murray
Long, cousin of the bride, of-
ficiating.

Parents of the couple are
Janet Wilson of Lee's Summit,
Missouri, Bernard Wilson of
Fort Worth, Texas, and Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Kaiser of Anita,
Iowa.

Music was provided by Mike
Wilson, soloist, and Donna
Kaiser, organist.

Honor attendants were
Frank and Mary Ann Christen-
sen of Centerville, Iowa.

Ushers were John and Alan
Carlson of Atlantic.

A reception followed in the
church basement.

The couple is at home in
Atlantic.

Koene-Rhodes Wedding
Wedding vows united An-

toinette Koene and Troy
Rhodes in marriage at the
Rehoboth Christian Reformed
Church in a double-ring
ceremony at 4 p.m., July 17 in
B o w m a n v i l l e , O n t a r i o ,
Canada. Rev. A. DeJager
officiated.

Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Koene of
Bowmanville, Ontario, and
Mr. and Mrs. Warren
ChrLstensen, Anita, Iowa.

Maid of honor was Coba
Koene, sister of the bride and
best man was Theodore Ndar-

Short-Vais Wedding
Miss Deanna Kay Short and

Mr. Larry Allen Vais were
united in marriage at 2:30
p.m., August 15, 1982, at the
Church of the Nazarene,
Ames, Iowa. The Rev. Tim
Tinker officiated before an
altar decorated with white
gladiola and greenery and 2
candelabra holding lighted
blue and white candles.

Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Short,
1211 25th Street, Ames, and
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Vais,
Rural Route 3, Exira.

Organist was Mrs. Tom But-
cher of Guthrie Center and Mr.
Tom Butcher sang The Wed-
ding Song, Endless Love and
We've Only Just Begun.

The bride, who was escorted
to the altar by her father, wore
a gown of white satin with rose
lace bodice and sleeves. The
roses from the lace were ap-
pliqued on the front and back
of the dress. The dress was
made by the bride's mother
and grandmother. The veil was
a double-blusher with flower
trim. She carried a bouquet of
silk daisies and blue and white
carnations.

Matron of honor was Robin
Jensen Dawson, Olathe, Kan-
sas, friend of the bride. Renee
Jensen Smits, Olathe, Kansas,
friend of the bride and Sharon
Vais, sister of the groom and
Lona Short, sister of the
bride were bridesmaids. They
wore baby blue dresses with
sheer floral capes and carried
silk daisies and blue and white
carnations.

Terry Vais, brother of the
groom, was best man, and
groomsmen were Dennis Lin-
derman and Craig Cihak,
Creston, cousins of the groom
and Gary Vais, brother of the
groom.

Candlelighters were Ara
Sealine, Princeton, Missouri,
cousin of the bride, and Sherry
Vais, sister of the groom.

Ushers were Roger Vais, un-
cle of the groom, and Steve
Archer, Des Moines, uncle of
the bride.

Verla Rae Vais, Exira,
cousin of the groom, was
flower girl and was attired in a
gown indentical to the
bridesmaids and carried a
white basket of silk flower
petals.

Ringbearer was Adrian
Sealine, Princeton, Missouri,
cousin of the bride.

A reception was held in the
church basement. The serving
table was laid with a white
tablecloth trimmed in blue.
The 3-tiered wedding cake was
made by the bride's mother
and was decorated with white
frosting and baby blue roses
and was topped with a Holly
Hobby bride and groom.

Joan Archer cut the cake
and it was served by Carolyn
Sealine; Linda Vais poured and
Judy Bauge presided at the
punch bowl. All are aunts of
the bride.

Debbie Gaskill, Omaha,
cousin of the bride, was in
charge of the guest book.

Mrs. Ruth Smith, friend of
the bride and Lynette Bauge,
Alma Sealine, Ronda Short
and Regina Short, cousins of
the bride, were in charge of the
gift table.

The bride is a 1979 Ames
High School graduate and at-
tended DMACC, Ankeny, and
Boone, and has been employed
at North Grand Care Center,
Ames.

The groom graduated in
1976 from Anita High School

villie, of Liberia. One-hundred
guests were in attendance.

Special guests included an
aunt from Holland and An-
toinette's roommate from college
•whose home is France. Atten-
ding the we'dding were Troy's
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Larsen, Lyons,
Nebraska; an aunt, Mrs. Kirt
Schellenberg, West Point,
Ncbr.; Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Larsen, an uncle, and family,
from Grand Rapids, Mich.; and
a cousin, Mickel Larsen.

After a trip to Toronto,
Troy and Antoinette flew to
Houston, then to Caldwell,
Texas where Troy has been
with an oil company since the
first of the year.

The newlyweds address is:
Troy and Antoinette Rhodes

Route 4 Box 407
Caldwell, Texas 77836 '

and is employed by Vais Pump
Service.

The bride wore a casual light
blue dress for going away. Af-
ter a wedding trip to South
Dakota, the newlyweds are at
home at 910 Maple, Anita.

Out-of-town wedding guests
were from Nebraska, Indiana,
Kansas, Missouri, Anita,
Creston and Perry.

Hay Wagon by "Sonny the Korean" Anderson is a new paint-
ing at the Anita Library. It may be checked out to hang in your
home 6 weeks, free of charge.

PMff/p*Cave Wedding
The marriage uniting

Michelle Annette Phillips and
Donald Lee Cave in a double-
ring ceremony took place at
6:00 p.m. on July 31 at the
United Methodist Church in
Anita, Iowa with the Rev.
Loyd Johnson presiding.

Parents of the couple are
Jim and Donna Phillips of
Anita and Jim and Lorraine
Cave of Marcus, la.

The bride, escorted to the
altar by her father, wore a
floor-length gown which was
her mothers' wedding gown.
The gown was a full skirt of
lace and net over taffeta with a
scalloped lace neckline and
sleeves altered from long to
short bell-shaped of chiffon
overlayed with net and lace and
a fitted bodice. The veil which
was designed and made by the
brides mother was organza
trimmed in lace to match the
sleeves, falling into a train. The
veil was attached to a Juliet cap
of lace and seed pearls.

The bride carried a round
bouquet of varied shades of
peach-colored silk roses and
baby's breath with brown net
interlaced and peach and white
lace ribbons, all trimmed with
white lace. Her hand-tatted
white handkerchief was an
heirloom made by her great-
great-grandmpther Fickel and
had been carried by her mother
on her wedding day. It was
handed down from her late
great-aunt, Leah Ogden. All
flower arrangements were of
silk and made by Lillian
Wilson, aunt of the bride. The
white shell comb worn in the
bride's hair was borrowed
from her grandmother, Grace
Shinkle. The bride's jewelry
was her mother's wedding
pearls.

Maid of honor was Teresa
Phillips, sister of the bride.
BridesmaidSi were Connie
Clark, of Spencer, friend of
the bride and Ronda Wilson,
of Atlantic, cousin of the
bride. All attendants gowns
were full-length peach
polyester with floral peach ruf-
fle off shoulders. All wore
peach roses and baby's breath
in their hair and carried
miniatures of the bride's
bouquet. The bride's personal
attendant was her cousin, Mrs.
Jodie Smith, of Bedford,
Iowa.

Best man was Chuck Han-
sen, friend of the groom.
Groomsmen were Rick
Lauters, friend of the groom,
and Charlie Cave, brother of
the groom, all of Marcus,
Iowa. The groom and his at-
tendants all wore dark brown
tuxedos with white shirts, the
ruffles trimmed in brown. The
groom's flower was a white
carnation and brown rose and
the attendants each wore a

white carnation.
Ring bearer was Ryan Leed,

friend of the bride, and flower
girl, in full length peach gown,
was Carrie Pierce, cousin of
the bride.

Ushers were Tom Shinkle
and Russ Wilson, cousins of
the bride and Dale Cave,
brother of the groom.

Organist was Naomi Hack-
well, friend of the bride and
soloist was Scott Phillips,
brother of the bride. He sang,
"The Wedding Song," "True
Love" (which was sang at the
brides parents' wedding), and
"Time in a Bottle."

The guest book was attended
by Gene and Pat Cave, brother
and sister-in-law of the groom.

A reception was held in the
church basement following the
ceremony. It was hosted by
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Wilson,
aunt and uncle of the bride,
and Mr. and Mrs. Al Weihe,
sister and brother-in-law of the
groom. Gifts were carried by
cousins of the bride, Tim
Shinkle, and Mike and Matt
Williamson. They were
displayed by Kathy Shinkle,
aunt of the bride and Judy
Leed and Karen Abbas, friends
of the bride.

The cake was cut and served
by Laurel Pierce, aunt of the
bride and Shirley Cave, sister
of the groom. Coffee was
poured by Joyce Coughlin,
sister of the groom and punch
by Joan Phillips, aunt of the
bride.

Serving as waitresses for the
bride's table and other guests
were Angie Pierce and Becky
Wilson, cousins of the bride,
Beverly Cave, sister of the
groom and Amber Leed, friend
of the bride.

Honored guests were the
bride's • grandmothers, Carol
Phillips and Grace Shinkle,
also Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cave,
Mr. and Mrs. George Herman-
sen, Alice Murphy, and Mr.
and Mrs. Emmett Waul, all
great-aunts and uncles of the
bride and groom. The groom's
Grandmother Cave was unable
to attend.

A lunch and dance at the
Legion Hall in Atlantic was
hosted by the bride's parents.
Roger Scott, friend of the
bride, was Disc Jockey with a
variety of music.

After a honeymoon to Apple
River, Wisconsin and Min-
neapolis, Minn., the couple
will be at home 5 miles south
and 2 miles west and '/i north
of Marcus, Iowa where Don is
engaged in farming.

Two showers honored the
couple, one in Marcus and one
in Anita at their respective
churches, 'with friends and
relatives as hostesses.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cave were
hosts at the rehearsal supper
for the wedding party and out
of town guests.

Ihrte-Punefl Wedding
Julia Ihrke, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Wayne, Ihrke of
Atlantic, and Jeff Purcell, son
of Mrs. Beverly Chadwick, of
Anita, and Mr. Dean Purcell,
of Missouri Valley, were united
in marriage Friday, July 30, at
the Atlantic United Church of
Christ with the Rev. Claude
Wood performing the double-
ring ceremony before an altar
decorated with candelabras
and bouquets of yellow and
white daisies, peach car-
nations, yellow sergage, and
white baby's breath.

Leann Simpson of Atlantic,
sang "What a Difference
You've Made In My Life," ac-
companied by Mrs. Rhonda
Fager at the organ.

The bride given in marriage
by her parents wore a gown of
white Chantilly lace, featuring
a square neckline and billowing
bishop sleeves, a natural
waistline which gave way to a
multi-tiered southern belle
skirt with a cathedral train and
matching Chantilly lace cap
and veil. She carried a bouquet
of yellow daisies, peach car-
nations, pink roses and white
baby's breath with peach and
yellow ribbons.

Lynda Ihrke was her sister's
maid of honor. Lisa Petersen,
of Audubon, was bridesmaid.
Tara Cowen, niece of the
bride, served as flowergirl.

Max Christensen of Anita,
was best man. Michael Carns
of Jefferson City, Missouri,
was groomsman. Larry Klop-
penburg, of Wiota, and J.R.
Cowen, brother-in-law of the
bride, served as candlelighters
and ushers.

Elizabeth Denney of Cum-
berland, was the bride's per-
sonal attendant.

Special guests attending were
Mrs. Ruby Bishop, of Duncan,
Okla., grandmother of the
bride, and Mrs. Iva Johnson,
of Logan, Iowa, grandmother
of the groom.

A reception was held in the
church parlor. Patty Bishop,
cousin of the bride, was at the
guest book. Gift runners were
Cindy Petersen and Jody Juhl.
Opening gifts were Amy Peter-
sen and Joan Preister, all of
Atlantic.

Mrs. Lois Bishop of Wiota,
aunt of the bride, served the
wedding cake. Mrs. Marion
Bishop, of Omaha, and Mrs.
Florence Bishop, of Tingley,
aunts of the bride, poured
coffee. Pouring punch was
Ruby Cowen, sister of the
bride. Clearing tables were
Lori and Sherry Bishop of
Tingley, cousins of the bride.

The bridegroom's parents
hosted a rehearsal supper
Thursday evening at Van's in
Atlantic.

After a short wedding trip
the couple is residing in Atlan-
tic.
K.J.U. Circle

K.J.U. Circle met at the
Central Church of Christ on
Aug. 20 with eight present.

The president brought the
meeting to order, and everyone
repeated "The Lord's
Prayer." For roll call the
following articles were read:
Lillian Boedeker read "Things
To Believe"; Elva Cron read
"A Little Mixed Up"; Ida
Pollock - "He Must Really
Care"; Nellie Thomsen -
"Peace"; Marguerite Nichols -
"America The Beautiful")
Beatrice Suplee - "Never
Alone"; Carol Phillips - "It
Takes All Kinds."

Yearly' dues' were paid.
Beatrice Suplee brought a
thank-you note from the
Suplee family.

Following the business
meeting, Chapter 6 in the
lesson book on Mark was
studied; also worked Test No,
3 which covered chapters 4, 5,
and 6.

Lillian Boedeker won a Bible
contest and Marguerite Nichols
won a "Hide and Seek" con-
test.

Ida Pollock furnished lunch.
Marguerite Nichols will furnish
lunch at the next meetng in
September at the church.

Swing by Jones is a recently acquired painting at the Anita
Library. It is available for loan.

Adair Meal Site Menus
Tuesday, Sept. 7 - Macaroni

and hamburger casserole,
stewed tomatoes, rhubarb
crisp, whole wheat rolls.

Thursday, Sept. 9 - Fried
chicken, potato salad, buttered
green beans, relishes, mixed
fruit with bananas.

Friday, Sept. 10- Roast pork
slices, mashed potatoes and
gravy, peas, cinnamon ap-
plesauce.

Tuesday, Sept. 14 - Salisbury
steak, scalloped corn, tossed
salad, peaches, oatmeal rolls.

Thursday, Sept. 16 - Salmon
loaf, French fries, carrot coins,
relish plate, oatmeal-raisin
cake with topping.

Friday, Sept. 17 - Chicken
and noodles, mashed potatoes,
sassy green beans, pears,
cookie.

Tuesday, Sept. 21 - Breaded
pork pattie, mashed potatoes
and gravy, cabbage and
tomatoes, relishes, applesauce.

Thursday, Sept. 23 - Deluxe
hamburger, tater rounds,
Jacob's coat salad, angel food
cake with fruit topping.

Friday, Sept. 24 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes and
gravy, squash, strawberry
fruited jello, cookie.

Tuesday, Sept. 28 -
Scalloped chicken, broccoli
with cheese sauce, pears with
cottage cheese, cornmeal rolls.

Thursday, Sept. 29 - Sweet
and sour pork, party potatoes,
green beans, cole slaw, fruit
crisp.

Friday, Sept. 30 - Ham balls,
creamed potatoes, pea salad,
peaches.

All About Soybeans
Ward Scott

A huge crop last year, larger
carryover, more acres this
year, world wide recession,
European common market im-
port restrictions, grain em-
bar gos, poor crushing margins,
and the list could go on and
on, are things we read and hear
that affect the soybean market
on the down side.

One wonders if there are
signs that coutd warrant any
optimism for better markets in
the future, There are a few,
and Brazils smaller than expec-
ted crop is one of them.
Soybean farmers that have
visited Brazil report the prac-
tice of planting soybeans year
after year on the same land
may be starting to affect yields.
Some of the land is subject to
erosion and since they haven't
done much to control it, that
will have some effect in the

future on soybean yields.
Reports are coming that

Brazil has sold more soybeans
and meal to Russia than they
can supply therefore they will
be in the market here to buy
our beans to process and ship
to Russia,

Brazil has developed a huge
broiler and chicken industry
and they export more broilers
than any other country.
Broilers take a lot of soybean
meal and they are using much
of their own crushing to feed
them so they must purchase
soybean meal elsewhere to fill
their contracts.

With Brazil being one of the
largest soybean producing
countries it will naturally have
an effect on our overseas
markets if they have reached a
peak in their production and
their home use continues to
grow.

So with all the bad news and
negative influences on soybean
markets there are a few signs it
is not all bad.

V* Questions 4 Answers

Q--I am entitled to hospital
treatment at Veterans Ad-
ministration medical centers
because I am 100 percent
disabled from service-connec-
ted caused. Is there any similar
medical care available for my
family?

A-Your family may be en-
titled to the VA's Civilian
Health and Medical Program
(CHAMPVA). This is a
medical benefits plan through
which the VA helps to pay for
medical care obtained from
civilian sources by certain
dependents of veterans with
permanent and total service-
connected disabilities. The sur-
viving spouse and children of
veterans who died as a result of
a service-connected disability,
or of veterans permanently and
totally disabled from service-
connected disabilities at the
time of death are also eligible.

Q«If I don't have a checking
account and cash Is unsafe to
mail, how can I pay on my
Veterans Adminis t ra t ion
education loan without going
to the VA personally?

A--tio to your bank or
nearest post office and pur-
chase a cashier's check or
money order. To ensure proper
credit, include your claim
number or social security
number on your remittance.



BUY-SfU

FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding. $4.25 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa.

A-tfc

Big Smith overalls - $15.99
each, thru Aug. 28th. Eddy's.

A-34-c

FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

Purple, quilted lined, nylon
Jackets - Boy's $23.99 - Men's
$26.99 each, Eddy's.

_A-34-c
rOR SALE: Sweet corn. Ed
Masker, 762-3209 or 762-3927.

A-33-34-C

FOR SALE BY OWNER:
Quality built 2 BR home in
Atlantic. Large living room.
Full semi-finished basement.
CA and new deck, 1 car at-
tached garage, newer 2-car
garage in back. Dean
Foresman, 243-4990.

A-34-c

Purple and white cloth gym
bags - $7.99 each, Eddy's.

A-34-c
FOR SALE: Smith Corona
Enterprise Electric Typewriter
with Power Return. 779-3515.
Ask for Peg.

M-34-c
8" work boot - leather upper -
crepe sole - American made -
$39.95 pr., Eddy's.

A-34-c

FOR SALE: CMC infant car
seat, new, $20.00; 2 beige
modular chairs and ottomans,
$125.00; king size mattress,
$45.00; 2 Early Am. lamps -
like new, $20.00; good used
dryer, $75.00; baby bathtub,
$3.50; Sesame Street bumper
pad, $3.00; diaper pail, $3.00.
Call Carolyn McLaren, 779-
3731.

M-34-tfc

FOR SALE: Large square
bales of straw. Burke Bros.,
ph. 762-3223.

A-34-c

FOR SALE: 2nd cutting
alfalfa. Large square bales.
Burke Bros., 762-3223, Anita.

A-34-c

Jog shoes - $16.95 pr., thru
August 28th, Eddy's.

A-34-c

Shirley's Green Thumb
Wants - Silk & Dried Hnwers - (.iift\

Open 1-5 Tue$. thru Sot.
2 miles west, 1 mile south ot Anita

For constipation relief tomorrow
reach for EX-LAX tonight.

Ex-Lax helps restore your system's own natural
rhythm overnight. Gently. Dependably. Try it tonight.
You'll like the relief in the morning.
Chocolated or pills, Ex-Lax is
"The Overnight Wonder:'

Read label and follow
directions.
V Lx-l.a\. Inc., WH2

EXTEND LIGHT BULB LIFE
(50 TIMES OR MORE)

The all new light bulb and power saver
will extend !he life of your bulbs 50
times or more. Screwge saves power

saves time . saves money because
you can change bulbs less frequently.
Screwge converts ordinary bulbs into
two-way bulbs Installs in seconds. 10
year guarantee. Order now!

Foreach set ol 3 Screwge bulb and power savers
send $7.95 plus $1.00 postage and han-
dling to Screwge, Dept. NBox H6068 •
Smlthtown, N.Y. 11787 (Not
for fluorescent bulbs).

ICOLLAPS-A-HAT
AHATFORALLREASONSI

Handmade hl-fashlon
Straw Hat that comes
out ol a bag or pocket.

• Unfolds, always
looking perfect.

• Light-weight.
Chic—Trendy-

Funky.

• For sun, travel o
For Men &

Women as a gift

» One size Ills all.

$5'&i». plus J1 .M p&h • Extremely durable.

$IO°°lor2plu«Ji50pSh
Send Chock or MO to:

GARAGE SALE: Saturday.
August 28, 8:30 - Noon,
clothes, miscellaneous. Linda
Currie, 603 Mclntyre (North of
Elementary).

A-34-c

L HELP WANTED J
Position for creative, en-
thusiastic person requires
writing skills, meeting public
and stenographic knowledge.
Send resume to W-S, Box 103,
Anita, Iowa. Equal oppor-
tunity employer.

A-34-c

WANTED: Night custodian at
Anita Junior-Senior High
School. Apply to Don
Brichacek, Superintendent.

A-34-c

123 South St.. Oyster Bay. New York 11771

WOODSTOVES FACTORY
DIRECT SAVINGSl Rugged
and attractive nationally
known brand. Call factory toll-
free 1-800-622-8322; outside
Iowa, 1-800-247-8019. Shiwers
Incorporated, Corydon, IA.

A-34-c

Vi price sale - buy two walnut
trees for the price of one.
Phone 762-4452.

A-34-p

Flea Market, Cumberland City
Park, Aug. 28, 9 a.m. - ? $3
fee, bring table. Sponsored by
Lioness Club.

C-34-c
FREE: '/z blueheeler puppies.
James McLaren, Massena,
Iowa, 779-3612.

M-34-35-C

I
CARDS OF THANKS

J

L FOR RENT

KINZIE
MOBIL

"Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Ups • Lube & Oil Changes

Full Line of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

Complete Tire Service —

Ph. 762-4 127

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom
trailer, stove & refrigerator,
furnished. Nancy Farley, 762-
3865.

A-33-34-C

FOR RENT: Nice house with
2-3 bedrooms. Would also rent
farrow to Finish hog operation.
2'/2 miles east, of Anita, ph.
762-3522.

A-34-35-C

WAN I Kl> 10 BUY: Cobs, 5C
u hushi'l, Kngrnc Namunny,
779-3531.

M-S-llV

WANTED: Baling with John
Deere 510 big, round baler.
Call Brooke Turner, 762-3643
or 762-3332.

A-21-tfc

Spinet Console Piano For Sale
WANTED: Responsible party
to take over piano. Can be seen
locally. Write Mr. Powers, Box
327, Carlyle, Illinois 62231.

A-33-34-C
WANTED: Babysitting in my
home, 762-3230.

A-34-c

America's HOST. The
professional way to dry
clean carpets yourself.
Rent the HOST Machine.
Anita Lumber Co., ph.
762-3233. 7

FISHING TACKLE -
"Also lots of expert
fishing advice." McLaren
Building Supply,
Massena.

M-16-ttc

General Trucking, Grain
and Livestock, Max O. Stef-
fen, Griswold, Iowa. Phone
763-4577.

C-34-35-36-37-p

Thank you to Bob Matthies
at Western Iowa Pork, Jen-
sen's AGI and Grandpa Rydl
for buying our hogs.

Thanks also to Anita Co-op
for being there and bidding,
and to Dr. Wessels for
checking our livestock before
the fair.

Your support is sincerely
appreciated.

Frank, Shaun & Jeremy Rydl
A-34-c

Thanks to Pat and Gary
Warwick for the Open House.
The tour, food, and enter-
tainment was all first class.
Again thanks from all who at-
tended.

A-34-p

A "Big Thank You" to all
of you who remembered me
with cards, flowers and visits
while I was hospitalized and
since I returned home. Your
kindness, and concern is greatly
appreciated.

Mary Neiens
M-34-p

Thanks to everyone who sent
me cards, and visited me while
in the hospital. Your thought-
fulness was greatly ap-
preciated.

Carl Livingston
A-34-p

I want to thank my relatives
and friends for their flowers,
visits and cards sent to me
while I was in the hospital.
Also thanks to Rev. Johnson
for his visits and prayers and to
Drs. Coatney and Swanson for
their care and concern.

Lloyd Harris
A-34-p

We want to thank everyone
for their thoughtfulness during
the loss of our father and
husband, Dale Wolford. It was
very much appreciated.

Mrs. Dale Wolford
and children

M-34-c

Convenience Foods -
Luxury Or Necessity?

Walking down a grocery
aisle today would be a cultural
shock for the customer of the
old general store. Over three-
fourths of the items in today's
supermarket were non-existent
35 years ago.

Convenience is the name of
the game. Canned and frozen
fruits , vegetables, prepared
mixes and frozen entrees,
prepared soups and pre-
sweetened cereals line up six
abreast to command the shop-
per's attention and buying
hand.

The typical American has
exchanged low-cost basics for
convenience.

LaVon Eblen, County Ex-
tension Home Economist says
a U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA) study of
166 convenience foods released
in 1979 showed that 59 percent
of them cost more than
homemade.

Some convenience foods,
almost 24 percent, cost less
than homemade. Eblen
recommends selecting those
convenience foods priced lower
than the homemade product.
"When the food budget is
tight, decisions must be made
about what types of food to
buy."

Nonfat dry milk is about
two-thirds the cost of fresh
fluid milk. Using nonfat dry
milk in cooking and drinking
cuts food costs substantially.

"If your family prefers the
taste of whole milk, mix the
reconstituted nonfat dry milk
with equal parts of whole
milk," Eblen suggests. "An
average family of four might
drink 602 quarts of milk a
year. Mixing equal parts of the
nonfat dry milk with the fresh
whole milk would save such a
family $31 yearly.

Frozen orange juice concen-
trate instead of fresh orange
juice is another convenience
cost-saver.

The
Growing

Child

Thursday, August 26,1882 11

•Vitamin C~forms part of
substance thai holds body cells
together; helps""5ou utilize the
iron you need.

6
Horn* Office
8401 Dougltt

Dot Molnef.lowa 50322

Cumberland: Joan Erlckaon
712-774-5003

Anita: Jackie Wilson
712-762-3959

Caaey: Betty Ttacy
515-746-2757

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

Many thanks to my relatives
and friends for the cards, gifts,
flowers, and calls while I was in
the hospital in Atlantic and
Omaha. Special thanks to
Pastor Knittel for his prayers
and also to Dr. Wilcox and Key
ami the nurses on the 1st floor.
God bless you all.

Ruby Schoenbohm
C-34-p

A big thanks to the Massena
Fire Dept. for their fast
response and a special thanks
to Bob Mullen for discovering
the fire.

Lefty, Mary and Doug
Williams

A-34-c

Call Your News To
762-4188

Save Your
"Anita BucK»M

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

'62-4175
630 Main

Anita

Complete Tax Servlcs
Real Eatote Salea

Bookkeeping
Farm and Norn* Rentals

Office Manager
Bev Heaton
762-3048

Price Reduced • Contract
Terms. 4-5 BR Horn*, New
Qarage with Shop. Nlc» yard
for Kldi to Play. Close to
Schools.

A-C REAL
ESTATE, Ltd.

712-762-4175
Sales: Bob Daniels

515-742-3401
Bev Heaton • 762-3940

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

Cloir Gill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Most of the more expensive
convenience foods were
frozen, chilled or ready-to-
serve. Many of the frozen en-
trees or casseroles contain
scanty portions of meat,
poultry or fish and cost more
than homemade.

In a USDA study, the
amount of protein in such
products was less than half of
the amount of protein in a
homemade item.

Homemade lasagna had
more than twice as much meat,
but cost less than half that of
purchased frozen lasagna.
Commercially-processed chick-
en chow mein had only one-
tenth as much poultry as
homemade, but cost over one-
third more.

Next on the list of expensive
convenience foods are
vegetables in fancy sauces and
thaw-and-eat bakery products.
They averaged about 10 cents a
serving more than homemade.

To compare the cost of con-
venience foods with
homemade, it's necessary to
look at the cost of trie basic
ingredients, the cost of energy
in preparation and the amount
of time saved.

It is true most convenience
foods would save money if you
paid yourself minimum wage
for time spent in food
preparation. However, many
people substitute time for
money as a way of cutting food
costs. As a general rule, the
more convenient a food is, the
more you pay.

Frozen cooked and flavored
rice is more expensive than a
boxed mix and the boxed mix
costs more than plain rice
cooked and seasoned at home.
Instant and ready-to-eat
cereals, especially those in in-
dividual boxes, are expensive.
With aerosol containers, the
can usually costs more than the
food inside.

"Whethe r convenience
foods are a luxury or a
necessity really depends on the
individual," Eblen says. "If
you cook only occasionally, it
may be more economical to
buy prepared foods that com-
bine several ingredients rather
than purchasing eight different
ingredients that will collect
dust on the shelf or spoil in the
refrigerator.

Convenience foods are also
the preferred alternative when
it's a choice between skipping a
meal altogether or buying a
frozen dinner when time is
limited.

For more information, look
for number five tear-off sheet
of "Eat Well For Less" in your
town.
Schizophrenia Conference
In October

The Planning Committee for
the Fall Conference of the
I o w a S c h i z o p h r e n i a
Association-announces that the
conference will be held in
Ames on October 10.

Headline speaker will be
Marcia Lovejoy, Director of
PROJECT OVERCOME, an
organization composed of
recovered mental patients who
offer a speakers bureau and
provide consultation services.

All interested persons are in-
vited to attend. Watch for fur-
ther details which will soon be
available.

All Systems Go!
A baby is born with all

systems go.
But it takes a while to get all

those systems working
together, according to
Growing Child, the monthly
child development newsletter.

A crib mobile is a good
system-coordination-training-
ground for a three or four
month old baby.

To make a crib mobile, start
by fastening a dowel rod of
yardstick across the top of the
crib at the baby's chest level.
Tie a crosspiece at the middle
with a stout piece of twine.

The crosspiece should be a
length of rubber hose or a car-
dboard tube like the ones on
clothes hangers-but no sharp
rods or sticks, in case the
mobile breaks, and no long
dangling strings or anything
else the baby could possibly
hurt himself with.

From each end, dangle
another length of string. Tie an
abject small enough for Baby
to grasp on each one. For in-
stance, on one side might be a
small square or round block,
and on the other side a short
rubber bone to balance it.

Other objects to use are a
teething ring, squeaky toys
(especially those which have
human-like heads and faces--
babies love these), a bootie,
rattle or small plastic bottle.
The objects can be changed
once a week or more often if
Baby loses interest. By using
fewer objects at a time and
changing them fairly often,
you will avoid overstimulating
the baby. This is important,
because loading a baby up with
too many things can kill
curiosity just as too scanty an
environment can.

The objects on the mobile
should be at the distance of the
baby's outstretched palm, and
the swing of the crosspiece
should be enough so that when
the baby finally grasps the ob-
ject, he can get it just into his
mouth.

A baby will be more in-
terested if the objects have
bright colors and contrasts of
light and dark. For instance, if
a block is a solid color, paint a
bull's-eye on the bottom with
black non-toxic marker; infan-
ts at this age find such a design
more interesting than simple
lines and corners. If the bootie
is white, get a long black
shoelace to'lace it and hang it
with.

With the mobile in place, the
baby will soon be batting it
with his newly opened hand.
Later, he will try his first grasp-
a clumsy one-with fingers
closing only after they touch
the object. When he finally has
a grip on the elusive object, he
will reflexively bring it to his
mouth to explore it with his
tongue and lips. He cannot let
go voluntarily, but he will relax
his grip when something else
catches his attention-at which
time the object will pop neatly
up into the air to entice him
again later.

This, then, is the first major
educational objective: to get
severa l s y s t e m s — s e e i n g ,
reaching, feeling, tasting--to
work together on a single ob-
ject. At this point an object
begins to be something real and
permanent to Baby, apart from
his own self. This perception is
necessary before he can begin
his next intellectual task:
finding out what objects are
for and what he can do to
them.

The Growing Child newslet-
ter follows a child's develop-
ment month-by-month. For
more information on the social
and physical development of
children from birth to six years
old, write to Growing Child,
PO Box 620N, Lafayette, IN
47902. Include child's birth-
date when writing. A year's
subscription to the newsletter
costs $11.95.
Ten Will Get You 50

You might call them the Big
Ten.

No, we're not referring to
the reowned collegiate con-
ference. We're referring to the
10 key, or "leader," nutrients
upon which the four groups are
based.

In all, there are about 50
nutrients you need for proper
growth and sound health. No
single food will provide you
with all of them. But if you eat
a variety of foods that give you
the proper amounts of the Big
Ten, odds are you'll get the
proper amounts of the other 40
or so,too.

Here's the Big Ten line-up--
as well as some of the tasks
each nutrient takes on:

•Protein-helps build and
maintain your cells; forms part
of your enzymes, antibodies
and certain hormones;
provides you with energy.

•Carbohydrate - provides
you with energy; may also sup-
ply you with {the fiber needed
for normal elimination.

*Fat--forms part of your
cells; carries fat-soluble
vitamins; provides you with
energy1.

•Vitamin A-helps form cer-
tain skin membranes;
pi emotes healthy eye tissue.

•Thiamin (vitamin B-l)--
contributes to the normal fun-
ctioning of your nervous
system; helps you utilize
energy.

•Ribofiavin (vitamin B-2)--
maintains clear vision and
healthy skin; helps you utilize
energy.

•Niacin-promotes normal
digestion.

•Calcium-gives strength to
your bones and teeth; assists in
normal blood clotting; helps
your muscles to contract and
relax properly.

•Iron — c o m b i n e s w i t h
protein to form hemoglobin, a
substance that carries oxygen
throughout your body.

Getting the Big Ten-and
getting them in the right
amounts-may seem like a
mammoth task that, perhaps,
only a professional nutritionist
could accomplish. Actually,
nothing is further from the
truth. You can easily get all
these leader nutrients si.-nply by
eating the recommended num-
ber of daily servings from the
four food groups-milk, meat,
fruits and vegetables, and
grains.

How so? Simple: Each of the
four food groups is built
around several leader nutrients.
The milk group, for instance,
is built around calcium,
riboflavin and protein. The
grain group, on the other
hand, has at its foundation
carbohydrate, thiamin, iron
and niacin. Together, the four
food groups provide you with
all of the 10 leader nutrients.

If you're getting the Big Ten,
you're probably also getting all
the other trace nutrients.

And if you're eating from
the Basic Four, you're getting
the Big Ten.

Women And Smoking
The rates of smoking-related

lung diseases among women
are on the rise, according to the
American Lung Association.
This summer many lung
associations will redouble their
efforts to convince women to
quit smoking.

Some associations are en-
couraging women's groups to

sponsor n o - s m o k i n g - *
resolutions at their meetings,
or at least to set up separate
no-smoking sections. Others
are urging physicians in their
areas to make a point of
discussing quitting with their
women patients who smoke.
Some are starting programs in
prenatal clinics to show
pregnant women the hazards
of smoking to their unborn
babies.

Still other lung associations
are encouraging businesses to
sponsor employee workshops
to reach women smokers on
the job. Women who work
outside the home are more likely
to smoke than non-employed
housewives, according to
recent surveys. Smoking rates
among women managers are
higher than those for women in
other positions.

Smokers is also a problem
for women nonsmokers who
take jobs in places where
others smoke near them.
Discussing the dilemma with
bosses and co-workers who
smoke is not easy for anyone,
but it is especially difficult for
women new to their jobs. And
recent research shows that
long-time exposure to other
people's smoke, even if it is
just at work, can damage the
small airways in the lungs of
nonsmokers.

Some lung associations
sponsor workshops where
smokers and nonsmokers can
discuss mutual feelings and
work out satisfactory
solutions. Inviting the two
groups to switch roles, to act
out situations where a smoker
must play a nonsmoker and
vice versa, can help people
develop difficult perspectives
that can change confrontation
to accommodation.

To find out more about
women and smoking, contact
the American Lung
Association of Iowa—the
Christmas Seal people. It's a
matter of life and breath.

-SPECIAL-
Hog Con

40-A
Cash Price

$245.00
Per Ton Bulk

Farmers Coop
Elevator Co.COOP

Ph. 762-3217 Anita, Iowa

,\

WE'RE ALL EARS. Thl
Tribune want* your ntws.
Call 162-41SS.
Attir hours and on *••*•
tnds, off Carofa Par*0r,
762-3655 or 762-4471.

We Have

Grandparents Day
Cards In Stock

Anita Tribune
762-4188 Anita, Iowa

-FOR SALE-

This home sits on a beautiful, lan-
dscaped lawn. 3 BR, 1% Baths, CA, Qas
Fireplace In Basemeni, Deck.

A-C Real Estate Ltd.
3

I Bay Haiton
762-4175

782-3948
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Seed Corn
Field Day

at Venn Blaze k farm
5 miles south of Anita, 4 miles east and 1 Vi south

Wed., Sept. 1
1-4 p.m.

See 3 Companies with 16 Hybrids
Refreshments Served

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1978
Chevrolet

Impala, A dr. sod., 305
V-8 eng. Automatic
trans., p.s., p.b., fac. air
conditioning, you'll like
this one.

1980
Chevrolet

Vt ton pick-up. 6 cyl.
engine, 4 spd. frans.,
p.s., only 33,000 miles,
excellent condition.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 ^U" Anita' lowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

This weekend is the Men's
Handicap Golf Tournament at
Crestwood Hills. To com-
memorate the event, I 'm
reprinting a poem I originally
wrote for The Birdie a few years
back. Let's just call it,

WAIT 'TIL NEXT YEAR
It's the 'night before the

tourney and out on the links,
Our hero is struggling to get

out the kinks;
He's swinging with

powf;r...hc drives straight
ahead,

While visions of trophies
dance in his head.

He knows that tomorrow
he'll be leading the pack,

Looking like Watson or Ar-
nieor Jack.

He smiles to himself ,
knowing that soon.

His picture will appear in the
Anita Tribune!

The tourney is over, Ihe
clubhouse is still,

Our hero is silent as he drags
up the hill.

Basement leaking
this spring?

Need remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12- t f c

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Kradico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Clorinatlon Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, lowa

A-28-tfc

His face tells the story, he's
haggard and weak,

His seven iron's broken, his
ball's in the creek;

And we all hear him mutter
as he drives out of sight—

"At least 1 got 4th in the
17th night!"

O A T M E A L , T E X A S ,
population 40, decided a few
years ago that in order to keep
their town on the map, they'd
have to think of something to
attract people and keep from
going down the tube. They
decided on an annual Oatmeal
Festival, which this year will be
September 3, 4 and 5. There
will be a parade, an oatmeal-
eating contest, a Miss Bag of
Oats pageant, and a big attrac-
tion is the world's biggest oat-
meal cookie. Last year's,
which was made with oats, but-
terscotch chips and peanut but-
ter, was 16' in diameter and
weighed 300 Ibs. Texas officials
have agreed to keep Oatmeal
on the map, but ironically the
town is too small to handle the
festival crowd, so it is no
longer held there, but in the
neighboring town of Bertram,
down the road about 7 miles.

THE TOMATO is still
America's most popular gar-
den plant. That's what the
National Gardening Survey
conducted by the Gallup
Organization learned. The 18
most popular vegetables listed
in order of the popularity by
the people who grow them
were: tomatoes, onions, snap
beans, cucumbers, peppers,
lettuce, radishes, carrots, peas,
corn, cabbages, summer
squash, beets, white potatoes,
spinach, winter squash, broc-
coli and eggplant.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open

2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Special Gifts
Silk Flower Arrangements

Novelties
Across Tha Street East

Ot Grade School

Ph. 782-3273

SCHOOL BULLETIN
ITEMS POSTED TO SAVE YOU MONEY

Right
To

Limit
Reserved

Prices Good Thru August 31 —FRESH PRODUCE—
USDA Choice (.{>. Fresh Iceberg Each

Rib Eye *M 4Q
Steaks. V*t»*l8

Farmland 12-oz. Pkg.

Pork & Bacon Links ... 990

Lettuce 490
Mo. T New Red 10-lb. Bag

Potatoes... $1.45
Medium yellow Lb.

Luncheon Meat Lb.

Chopped Ham $1.69
Kraft 32-oz. Box

Velveeta Cheese $3.29
Shurtlne Cut 16-oz. Cant

Green
Beans — 4-S1

Onions 150
Each

Cantaloupe... 790
Wilderness

Cherry
Pie
Fil l ing. . .

21 -oz. Can

890
Flsvorkltt

Peanut Butter
Fudge Styx . .

9-oz. Pkg.

890
scon Jumbo Roll

Paper
Towels..

| Budwalter 12-Pk.Can»-Plu»Depotlt

Generic Frozen

Orange
Juice .

12-oz. Can

75C
Flavorklat Coconut Creme

Sandwich
Cookies

20-oz. Pkg.

890

Beer $3.99

Banquet Frozen

Fried Chicken
2-lb. Box

\ Skip ft Crttmy or Chunky

Peanut
Butter..

18-oz.J*r

$1.4
JENSEN'S AGI

Meat and Groceries

Ph. 762-3646 , Anita, lowa

IWelch't

Grape
Jelly .

32-oz. Jar

$1.39
\FolgeraAIIQrlnds 3-lb. Can

Coffee . . . . $6.39

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

Note: Thanks to Sara
Mailander, Wiota, for sharing
her Milk Made Magic winning
recipe.

LEMON YOGURT
PUDDING CAKE

1 8 oz. carton lemon yogurt
'/! c. milk
V* c. sugar
'/4 c. flour
2T. butler, melted
11. finely shredded lemon peel
Vt c. lemon juice
3 egg yolks
3 stiffly beaten egg whites
Whipped cream

In bowl combine sugar,
flour, dash of salt. Stir in
melted butter, peel, juice. In
another bowl beat egg yolks,
beat in yogurt and milk. Add
to lemon mixture. Fold in
beaten egg whites. Pour batter
into ungreased 8" x 8" x 2"
pan. Place pan in a larger pan
filled with 1" of water. Bake at
350° for 45-50 minutes. Serve
warm or chilled. Serve with
whipped cream.

TOMATO-POTATO
CASSEROLE

2 large potatoes, boiled and
peeled

2 large onions, sliced thin
3 large tomatoes, in thick slices
4 tbsps, butter
Vt cup grated Parmesan cheese
Salt and pepper to taste
V4 cup water

In well-greased baking dish,
place layers of onions, sliced
potatoes and tomatoes, dotting
each layer with butter and
cheese and sprinkling with salt
and pepper. Pour water over.

Bake for about 1 hour in
375° oven until onions are well
cooked and tomatoes are soft
and juicy.

What's Happening
Activities & News

From Various Area
Communities

BAGLEY-The centennial
committee reports a net profit
of $14,000 from the 3-day
celebration.

ADAIR-Adair City Council
are split on a decision to light
up smiley face water tower.

STUART-Mayor Wayne
Miller urges citizens to install
house numbers. City code
requires numbers to be at least
2'/2"high.

CORNING-Corning, lowa
will hold their 125th anniver-
sary, Centurama plus 25, on
September 3-4-5.

EXIRA-Family Fun Day
will be held at Littlefield
Recreation Area on Sunday,
August 22, beginning at 5 p.m.
It is sponsored by the
Audubon County Conser-
vation Board. There will be a
fishing clinic; fishing derby;
canoe races; and horseshoe pit-
ching. Beginning at 9 p.m.
there will be a "sounds of the
night" nature walk.

GREENFIELD--A kitchen
band, The Roving Alley Cat
Jazz Band from Greenfield and
Fontanelle competed and won
3rd place at the Older lowans
Musical Contest at the Iowa
State Fair.

CORNING--If the tem-
perature outside reaches 90
degrees by 11 a.m. Corning
students will be dismissed for
the day.

ELK HORN--A committee
has begun work on the Cen-
tennial pageant for June, 1983.

CARSON-Justin Blatny, 8,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Blatny, was severely burned
over 45 percent of his body on
August 6 when he caught fire
as he walked past an outside
trash fire, after washing paint
off himself with gasoline. He
was transferred from St.
Joseph Hospital in Omaha on
August 13 to the Shrine Burn
Center in Galveston, Texas.

NEOLA-Neola's Centen-
nial Mud Drags were a roaring
success August 15 and an
estimated $2500 for the Cen-
tennial fund was raised.

Adair Nursery School
Orientation Planned

The Little Cherubs Nursery
School orientation day will be
held at the Immanuel Lutheran
Church at 709 Adair Street,
Adair, Friday, August 27, 9-
11:30.

Parents and children are
welcome to browse through
our material and meet our staff
and check out our curriculum.

School hours for the 1982-83
school year are Monday and
Wednesday mornings, 9-
11:30.

For more information, call:
Vicki Richter, 742-5285; Susan
Jahd«, 742-3865 or Lora
Dagel, 742-3821.

Registration and enrollment
forms will be available.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Thirty-six were present for
the monthly birthday meeting
of the Senior Citizens Sunset
Club at the Legion Hall on
August 17. Door prizes went to
Hazel Miller and Mattie Sch-
wab.

The president brought the
meeting to order. She
welcomed the visitors and read
an article "Feeling Impor-
tant." Anna Wedemeyer
thanked the club for the get-
well card sent to her. Amber
Esbeck reported from Brayton.
There was little business so the
president ended by reading
several short articles as
follows: "Travel Kit," "Give
In," "Thoughts Through
Life," "I Remember Well,"
"Quick Thinking," "Asking
For Trouble," and "No Ad-
mittance."

The entertainment commit-
tee presented the following
readings - India Spry read
"Joyful Obsolescence," and
jokes from Maturity Magazine.
Hazel King read "Senior
Citizen's Lament." Ida
Pollock read "Don't Take It
Easy," "Exercise," some
humorous sayings, and
"Things To Believe."

At playing cards, pinochle
high score winners were Pete
Andersen and Inez Denney.
Runner-up scores were won by
Hans Thomsen and Hazel
Miller.

Pitch winners were LeRoy
Williamson and Edna Scarlett
with high scores. Runner-up
scores were won by Ernest
Harris and Clara Williamson.

Hazel King brought a vase of
beautiful Surprise Lillies for
the bir thday table. Those
seated at the decorated birth-
day table were: Floyd Keasey,
Amber Esbeck, Roy William-
son, Colleen Jensen, Jens Jen-
sen, and Vevian Johnson.

The next meeting will be a
potluck dinner on Sept. 7 with
the following committees in
charge:

Food - Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Andersen, India Spry, Marie
Christensen, Emma Wahlert.

Entertainment - Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Fries, Emma
Power, Mattie Schwab.
Aerobic Exercise

The fall session of Aerobic
Exercise classes will begin
Thursday, September 9. Two
Advanced II classes will be
held. The morning session will
be from 9:00 to 10:00 at the
city hall. The evening session
will be from 5:30 to 6:30 at the
Elementary Gym. A Beginner -
Advanced I class will be from
4:30 to 5:30 at the Elementary
Gym. The classes will meet
each Monday and Thursday
for 6 weeks. The cost is $12.00
for all 12 sessions. Eileen
Christensen will be the instruc-
tor. For more information or
to register for classes, call the
Anita High School, 762-3231
or Eileen, 762-4107.

Pack 61
Cub Scout News

That time of year is here
again. Cub Scout Round-up
will be Wednesday, Sept. 1 at
the Legion Hall at 7:00. Any
boys interested, 8-10 years old,
are invited to attend. Last
years boys are to attend also.
We are starting a new group
this year called "Tiger Cubs."
This is for boys 7 or in the
second grade plus an adult

member. Anyone who is in-;
tercsted please come to the
Round-up or call Wanda Leh-
man, 762-3249. Cub Scout
meetings will start Sept. 8,
Legion Hall at 4:00.

To our good and faithful
newspaper savers, we are sorry
but we cannot pick any papers
up. We can't sell the ones we
have and no storage for any
more. You may do with them
as yrtu want if in the way.

Rack of

Summer Blouses
from Fritzi

1 Blouse - Reg. Price

2nd Blouse - $1.00
Summer Doe-Spun
Girls - Toddlers - 6X

Reduced

SO to 75%

Irlyn's

ATTENTION,

GUYS!
OPEN!

BARBER SHOP

OPEN!

ANITA, IOWA
Mr. Gary Dalgleish, barber stylist of Sioux
City, will be operating Bob's Barber Shop in
Anita.

FULLTIME
BEGINNING TUESDAY,

AUGUST 24.
OPEN 8-5

WATCH FOR FURTHER DETAILS

'n*
Snatch

OUR BEST QUALITY INTERIOR PAINTS, HUNDREDS
OF GREAT COLORS, AT NO EXTRA COST.

~ Colony,
oatinTone
FLAT LATEX WALL PA«NT

GAL.
MFG. SUG.

RETAIL $16.99

OUR FINEST
WALL PAINT

Scrub brush tough rich flat
finish. Easy to use/ dries in
minutes and tools wash in
water.

GAL.
MFG. SUG.

RETAIL $21.99
p Colony
oatinTone

WIPE CLEAN BEAUTY

Latex Satin Enamel for walls
and trim. Easy to use and
clean. Great for kitchens, baths and high use areac.

Anita Lumber Co
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, lowa

I
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Citizens Of Tomorrow

This week's Citizens of Tomorrow series of local children in-
clude, top row, left to right: Amanda, 10 months, daughter of
Kevin and Dana Larsen; Kenna, 9, Shane, 12, and Seth, 3,
children of Kenny and Dee Harrison.

Bottom row, left to right: Shauna, 9'/j, Clinton, 3, and Fred,
Jr., 10'/2, children of Fred and Vicki Christensen; Jamie, son of
James and Patricia Stokley.

i ton

Give A Pint Of Blood
Wednesday, Sept 8

The Red Cross Bloodmobile
will be in Anita on Wednesday,
Sept. 8, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at the Anita Legion Hall.
Quota this trip is 80 pints, so
that means at least 100 or more
people are needed for donors
to meet the quota.

Donors must be in good
health, age 17 through 65. NO
FIRST TIME DONORS
OVER 60. Those 17 years old
and unmarried require a
written consent for each
donation up to age 18.
Minimum weight is 110 poun-
ds.

Many times people offer ex-
cuses for not giving blood.
"No one asked me"..."I never
thought about it"..."There
just hasn't been a convenient
time." There Is no convenient
time when you might Deed a
pint of blood, because of
urgent surgery or an unforseen
accident. The Red Cross is
asking you to give yourself,
your blood counts...score
today...give blood, Wed-
nesday, Sept. 8.

Every 17 seconds someone
needs the gift of
life...blood...but only 3% of
the population give. A
donation by you of one pint of
blood can help as many as six
patients. But we need to in-
crease the numbers of
donors...your blood does
count, score today for
humanity...give blood.

Recruiters will be calling you
for an appointment. If not
contacted, call Mrs. Donna
Phillips, 762-3967.

The following types of blood
donors are needed:

30-O positives
24-A positives
6-B positives
2-AB positives
8-O negative
7-A negative
2-B negative
1-AB negative
16 First Time donors
Anita is proud of the young

people of the community, who
have come forward in the past
and gave a pint of blood...You
are needed again this trip.
Students 17 years of age and
who would like to give a pint of
bipod, and have parental con-
sent, make your reservation
today.

Let's help Anita meet their
blood quota, or better still, go

over the top. We are counting
on you to make this possible.

Remember, Wednesday,
Sept. 8, is the date, 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. is the time and the Anita
Legion Hall is the place.

Girl Scout
Connection

Discover you in '82. The
beginning of a new Girl Scout
year is coming fast. It is open
to all girls, 1st grade on up.
There will be a recruitment
held on Saturday, September
11 at 2 p.m. in the park down-
town. All interested girls and a
parent are urged to attend. Girl
Scout registration forms will be
available at the school next
week, so have your daughter
pick one up. If you cannot
come the 11th, please call Dar-
nelle Kinzie at 762-3202, so you
can be registered. In case of
rain, it will be held at the Kin-
zie home at 1507 West Main.

Speech And Language
Testing In Area Schools

A speech and language
screening program will be star-
ted this month for students in
the Anita and Cumberland-
Massena School Districts.

The program is open to all
kindergarteners, all new
students, referrals from
teachers, all children staffed
into special programs, and
students on waiting lists for
enrollment in speech and
language therapy programs.

Students will receive a
speech and language screening
by the Loess Hills Area
Education Agency XIII speech
clinicians. Parents will be
notified by letter if their child
has not passed the screening
procedures.

Parents who do not receive a
. notification letter may assume
that their child has passed the
screening program.

\

Returns To Base
Dan Parker, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Bill Parker, returned
Tuesday to Charleston, South
Carolina, after a two-week
visit here with family and
friends. He is attached to the
United States Coast Guard
Cutter Escape.

Meeting Postponed
The Anita VFW meeting has

been postponed until Monday,
Sept. 13.

Jason Brichacek
A Mass of the Angels was

held at 10 a.m., Monday,
August 30 at St. John's
Catholic Church in Adair for
Jason Alexander, infant son of
Michael and Lisa Brichacek,
Route 2, Adah-, with Father
Bill Brunner officiating. Burial
was in the church cemetery in
Adair.

The baby was bom at 11:28
p.m. Wednesday and died
Friday evening at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.

Surviving besides the parents
are grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Brichacek, Anita,
and Mr. and Mrs. Larry Lud-
wig, Adair; great-
grandparents, Chris Ludwig,
Casey, Irene Devereaux,
Adair, and James Brichacek,
Howells, Nebraska; aunt,
Janelle Brichacek, Anita; un-
cles, Mark Brichacek, North
Liberty, Iowa; Mike Ludwig
and Jeremy Ludwig, Adah-.

Senior Center Activities
Lucky lady this week was

Irene Karns. She drew the
jackpot and was also winner of
the card party with Homer
Rich as runner-up. Leona
Euken was in charge of the
card party.

It seems we have a new poet
in our midst. On Friday, Marie
Raper recited her original
poem "The Things That Hap-
pened to Me." She not only
writes it, but also recites it by
heart. Welcome, Marie.

Those present at the birth-
'day party were Leona Euken
and Marie Raper.

Upcoming activities:
Mon., Sept. 6 - No meal

because of Labor Day.
Wed., Sept. 8 - Site council

meeting at 9:30 a.m., craft-
beaded candleholders - Nellie
Thomsen and Lillian Peterson

Thurs., Sept. 9 - Task force
meeting at 9:30 a.m., Blood
pressure clinic at 10:30 a.m.,
candleholder cont.

Fri., Sept. 10 - Card party
with Ida Pollock in charge.

Kitchen help:
Mon., Sept. 6 - No meal
Wed., Sept. 8 - Leona Euken

and Marguerite Nichols
Thurs., Sept. 9 - Evelyn

Wheelock and Lillian
Boedeker

Fri., Sept. 10 - Dorothy
Misner and Helen Redburn

Homebound meals:
Mon., Sept. 6 - No meal
Wed., Sept. 8 - Lewis and

Helen Woods
Thurs., Sept. 9 - Nellie

Thomsen and Ida Pollock
Fri., Sept. 10 - Gilbert

Wehrman and Fred Schellen-
berg.

Legionnaires Attend
Chicago Convention

A group of Legionnaires and
wives from southwest Iowa en-
joyed a few days at the
American Legion National
Convention in Chicago, Aug.
22-25. The group went by
Greyhound bus leaving Anita
at 1:00 a.m. Sunday, Aug. 22.
The bus was driven by Russell
Lett from Council Bluffs. He is
the son of Mrs. Howard Lett
of Anita and a member of the
Anita'Legion Post.
.'The group arrived, in

Chicago in time to see the
Legion's parade at 2:00 p.m.
down Michigan Ave. The
parade lasted nearly five hours
with Legionnaires, Auxiliary
women, etc. from all 50 states,
the Panama Canal, the
Phillippints and a few foreign
countries participating.

Part of the group attended
the ball-game between Chicago
and San Francisco on Monday,
while others attended conven-
tion activities or went sight-
seeing. Some places of interest
visited were the Sears Tower,
the Chicago Stock Exchange,
the Museum and Planetarium,
and Marshall Fields. Mr. and
Mrs. Les Eddy attended the
Post Commander Banquet at
the Hilton Hotel on Tuesday
evening.

Some of the group visited
Chinatown on Tuesday
evening and had dinner at a
Chinese restaurant. This group
was joined by Jim Youmans of
Persia who was the State
Commander in 1980-81 and
Don Schrum of Missouri
Valley who is the present 7th
District Commander.

Those attending from this
area included: Mr. and Mrs.
Ron Yarger, Massena; John
Gehling, Adair; Virgil Penton,,
Wiota; Mr. and Mrs. Les Ed-
dy, Mr. and Mrs. Merlin
Kraus, and Tom Pedersen, all
of Anita; Mr. and^Mrs. John
McNees, New Market; Mr. and
Mrs. Don Saunders, Lenox; •
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gray,
Prescott and Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Cronin and Mr. and
Mrs. Burdette Conover from
Holstein, Iowa.

The group stopped at Bill
Zuber's Dug-Out Restaurant in
the Amana Colonies on Wed-
nesday evening before retur-
ning home.

SINCE THE. LAST
HIKE,

,THEY ONLY SENP
'EM OUT IN BXIRS

Newcomers Invited To
Next AWA Meeting

The Anita Women's
Association Club will hold its
next meeting Sept. 13 at 7:30 at
the home of Mrs. Mary (Dave)
Littler. Angle Duff will serve
as co-hostess.

Some newcomers of the
community will receive in-
vitations, but since we do not
know them all, please consider
this your invitation to come.

There will be a program by
Mrs. Robert Littler, Adair, 'on
a hat collection she has and a
.short business meeting
followed by a talk on what our
club involvements are.

So that our hostess has an
idea of how many to expect,
please call her at 4135 to let her
know if you plan to come.
iHope you can come, and let's
*et acquainted!

Horseshoe Pitching
Anita will host the annual

Open Horseshoe Pitching
Tournament at Concert Park
on Labor Day, Monday, Sep-
tember 6.

Qualification begins at 9:30,
and pitching will get underway
at 10:00.

finita Senior Center Menus
No meal on Labor Day,

Sept. 6, or Tuesday, Sept. 7. If
you would like a Emergency
Pak Meal for those days please
let Site Manager know.

Wed., Sept. 8 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes &
gravy, sliced carrots, corn-
bread, peaches, milk and cof-
fee

Thurs., Sept. 9 - Cheesy
meatloaf, potato rounds, red
jello whip, pumpkin bread,
cake

Fri., Sept. 10 - Baked fish,
broccoli with cheese, jellied
tomato salad, oatmeal bread,
chocolate pudding, milk and
coffee.

Anita Women's Association
AWA Club met August 2 at

the home of Janet Larson, with
Angle Duff as co-hostess. The
Club decided to invite some
new women of the community
to our next meeting and hold a
program.

Officers this year are: Mary
Littler, President; Betty Pep-
pers, Vice-President; Janet
Larsen, Secretary; Angie Duff,
Treasurer.

Concession stand profits
were discussed and tabled until
later were ideas on where to
donate these profits.

For programs this year, the
Club has had Donnis Dressier
demonstrate Mary Kay
Cosmetics to us; a plant ex-
change, and a visit to Shirley's
Green Thumb.

Next meeting will be Sept.
13, at 7:30 with Mary Littler,
and Angie Duff as co-hostess.

Change Date
The date of the Book Review

Club has been changed to
Wednesday, September 8 at
7:30 at the home of JoAnn
Poeppe,

Released From Hospital
Betty Joens has been

released from Bergan Mercy
Hospital in Omaha where she
had back surgery.

Holy Cross Begins
Stewardship Drive

September will be Stewardship
Month for Holy Cross
Lutheran Church. The kick-
off will be this Sunday, Sept. 5.
There will be a special speaker
in our service, Mr. Rollin Cat-
tau, whose topic will be
"Who Me? A Steward?
What's That?" Mr. Cattau is
the Iowa District West
Education, Evangelism and
Youth Counselor. There will
be other special speakers from
the District and Circuit levels
during the other Sundays in
September. All members are
urged to attend these special
services.

September 5 will also be the
annual Sunday School Rally
Day, with the service centering
around that. The Nursery and
Kindergarten classes will sing
several songs during the ser-
vice.

Men's Handicap Tourney
The Crestwood Hills Men's

Handicap Qolf Tournament
was held this past weekend.

Medalist was Mark
Williams, Pella, with a score of
73; George Rochholz, Adair,
was Champion, with a 63; Ray
Schellenberg and Larry
Barber, both of Anita, tied
with a pair of 67's, with
Schellenberg becoming runner-
up with his handicap, placing
Barber in 3rd place.

Booster Club Starts
Membership Drive

The Anita Booster Club of-
ficers have started selling
Booster Club memberships for
1982-83.

New members for this year
are:

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Spry
Mr. and Mrs. Art Hoskins
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Waddell
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Holiday
Mr. and Mrs. Arlyn Lund
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Kopp
Mr. and Mrs. Gary

Christensen
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Nelsen
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

lessen
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Cullen
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Scott
Mrs. Ardith Harris
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ehrman
Demps Lees
George Millhollin
^Valt Glynn
Mr. and Mrs. Don Brichacek
Mr. and Mrs, Dennis John-

son
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Squires
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Dressier
Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Harm-

sen
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Rydl
Anyone wishing to join the

Booster Club please contact
one of the officers - Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Steele, Mr. and
Mrs. Merlin Scarf and Mr.
anfl Mrs. Fred Erhman. They
will be selling memberships at
the home football games also.

Slow-Pitch
The Men's Slow Pitch Soft-

ball playoff; championship
scheduled for last Sunday af-
ternoon were cancelled because
of rain and will be rescheduled,
weather permitting.

In B League action, Wiota
Elevator, whose record is 17-3,
and Imperial Clevite, will meet
in a tie-breaker and the winner
will play Allied Engineering.

Attend Jetvett Funeral
Attending funeral services

for Wayne Jewett other than
from Anita, were relatives and
friends from Atlantic, Rein-
beck, Kansas City, Mo.,
Omaha, Des Moines, Stuart,
Carroll, Brayton, Earlham,
Greenfield, Bridgewater, Fon-
tanelle, Adair, Casey, Cum-
berland, Elk Horn and
Downey, Calif.

Sonntag Campaigning
In Anita

Don Sonntag, Democratic
candidate for the Iowa State
Senate in the 49th District, will
be going door-to-door to meet
the voters in Anita on Thurs-
day, September 2, starting at
6:00 p.m. He will conduct a
"Meet the Candidate" meeting
at 8:00 p.m. at the Redwood.
The public is invited.

Sonntag is campaigning
throughout the 49th Pistrict,
taking his message to the
people.

Of particular concern to
Sonntag is the condition of the
Iowa farm ecomomy. He feels
that there needs to be more
concern at the national level
for the plight of the Midwest
farmer. Sonntag advocates the
use of tax credits to the farmer
or business person who assists
a young person in starting far-
ming or a new business.

Mr. Sonntag also supports
efforts to attract more light in-
dustry to Western Iowa. |As
president of the Atlantic In-
dustrial Foundation for the
past 3 years and as a current
member of the organization,
Sonntag was involved in attrac-
ting more than 600 new jobs to
the community.

Education is also an area
which Sonntag' feels deserves
additional support at the State
level. Of particular concern to
him is the vocational education
program which provides
training in specific trade areas
essential to small communities
in Western Iowa.

Sonntag and his wife, Lois,
have been married 22 years.
They presently reside near
Atlantic where they operate
their family farm

Garden Club Flower Show
The Anita Home and Gar-

den Club extends an invitation
to attend the annual flower
show and guest day at the
Anita American Legion
Building, Monday, September
13, 1982 from 2-4 p.m.

The theme this year is
Autumn Symphony. A list of
the 12 tables and those in
charge of each are as follows:

Table 1 - Treasures of
Autumn, using fall flowers,
Elva Steinmetz.

Table 2 - Symphony in
Green, using green plants,
Leona Euken.

Table 3 - Hit Parade, roses
'of any kind, Maxine Carothers

Table 4 - Forest Pride, wood
forms with real or dried flowers
or foliage, Mary Rydl.

Table 5 - Heavenly Peace,
flowers with religious ac-
cessories, Ida Pollock.

Table 6 - Toast to Anita in
Fall, marigolds of any kind,
Helen Redburn.

Table 7 - Our. Little Ones,
flowers no taller than 6",
Nellie Thomsen.

Table 8 - Memories All A-
glow, as you like it, Mable
Hobbs and Iris Bailey.

Table 9 - Indoor Memories,
house plants, Kristine Fries.

Table 10 - Cut Specimens,
perennials, annuals, bulbs or
tubers, Effie Duff.

Table 11 - Dividends From
Garden, using vegetables with
flowers or without, Ann
Cooley.

Table 12 - Good Will,
Committee.

Golf Course
Open For
Green Fees

Starting Sept. 6, the Crest-
wood Hills Golf Course will be
open to the Ipcal non-members
to be able to golf for the rest of
the 1982 golf season, by paying
green fees.

We invite all local non-
metnbers to come out and see
what golf is all about and to see
what a fine golf course we
have.

Nursery Express
Begins Soon

Nursery Express, which is
held in the lower level of
Colonial Manor Nursing
Home, Anita, is scheduled to
start soon. The morning class
for 3-year-olds starts Tuesday,
September 7 and the morning
and afternoon class for 4-year-
olds will begin on Wednesday,
September 8.

Anyone interested in
enrolling their child mav call
Connie Scarlett, 515-742-5545.

Corning Editor
Publishes Book ,

"Brickbats From F Com-
pany" by Sgt. Milo L. Green,
edited by Paul Gauthier,
Editor of the Adams County
Free Press, Corning, Iowa, has
just been published.

Source of much ot the
material comes from some 150
columns and articles, entitled,
"Brickbats," written by the
late Milo L. Green, a member
of Company F, 168th Infantry,
34th Division. He wrote
regularly for the Villisca
Review and The Adams Coun-
ty Free Press in Corning, both
hometown newspapers for the
original members of the
National Guardsmen of Mont-
gomery and Adams County
and southwest Iowa. He writes
of F Company's induction, its
training, the time spent in
Ireland, Scotland, and the in-
vasion of North Africa and
Italy.

The book, which contains
407 pages, includes many pic-
tures and an index. It was prin-
ted by Anita Printing, Anita,
Iowa, and was bound by
Atlantic Bookbinding, Atlan-
tic, Iowa.

It may be obtained by
writing Adams County Free
Press, Corning, Iowa 50841,
Attention: Paul Gauthier. The
Anita Public Library has pur-
chased a copy, also.

Football Contest
Starts This Week

The annual Football Contest
begins this week. The format is
different this year in that all
towns will be combined into
one contest. Stakes are bigger,
also, $20, $7.50 and $2.50 for
1st, 2nd and 3rd place.
Decisions of the judges are
final.

Take note that deadlines are:
ANITA-Entries must be
brought or mailed to the
Tribune no later than 5 p.m.
on Fridays. If mailed, send to
Tribune, Box 216, Anita, Iowa
50020. MASSENA-Entries
must be handed in to the Town
and Country Grocery or
Massena Quick Stop by 5 p.m.
Friday. CUMBERLAND-En-
tries must reach Ed's Market
by 5 p.m. Friday.

Leg/on Auxiliary Coffee
The Anita Legion Auxiliary

is haying a coffee at the Legion
Hall on September 9 from 2-4
p.m. It will be a regular
meeting and an opportunity to
pay dues and pick-up member-
ship cards. There will be enter-
tainment.

Anita School
Population

Anita Community Schools
opened its doors to 399 studen-
ts, August 25. There are 145
high school students; 65
junior high and 189, elemen-
tary. Anita also has 3 students
who attend special education
classes at Pymosa School, near
Atlantic.

Moves
Mr. and Mrs. Don Wieman

and family who recently rented
the Omer Troyer residence on
Mars Avenue, are now living in
Knox, Indiana. The move was
made necessary because of the
sudden illness of Mrs.
Wieman's father.

Correction
The front page of the

Rolling Hills Conference foot-
ball insert in this week's paper
lists the Walnut team as the
Cardinals and it should have
been the Walnut Warriors.

Our apologies for the
mistake.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week from Anita were: Dale
Mueller; Mildred Fuller; Cor-
tez Stanley; Michael, son,of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ruggles;
Mrs. Scott Spry; Mrs. William
Boedeker; Harry Pringnitz;
Mrs. Wilbur Berger and Cecil
Littleton.

Dismissed: Mrs. Ruby Mc-
Dermott; Mrs. Maude Kise;
Mrs.' Sandra Phippen; Royce
Turner and Michael, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Ruggles.

To Marry
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Murphy,

Anita, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Paulette, to John Aggen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. George
Aggen, Anita. A fall wedding
is planned.

Aerobic Exercise
Classes To Start

The fall session of Aerobic
Exercise classes will begin
Thursday, September 9. Two
Advanced II classes will be
held. The morning session will
be from 9:00 to 10:00 at the
city hall. The evening session
will be from 5:30 to 6:30 at the
Elementary Gym. A Beginner -
Advanced I class will be from
4:30 to 5:30 at the Elementary
Gym. The classes will meet
each Monday and Thursday
for 6 weeks. The cost is $12.00
for all 12 sessions. Eileen
Christensen will be the instruc-
tor. For more information or
to register for classes call the
Anita High School, 762-3231
or Eileen. 762-4107.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. John Matrow

of Wichita, Kansas, are the
parents of a daughter,
weighing 6 Ibs., 12 ozs., born
August 28 at the Wichita
Hospital.

Grandparents are Rev. and
Mrs. Jack Matrow, Mead,
Oklahoma and,Mr. and Mrs.
Rueben Scott, Anita.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.
John Matrow of Arkansas and
Mr. and Mrs. Tro«» -f Kane--
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ANITA REMEMBERS

August 20,1981 1 year ago
Mrs. Chris (Mildred Walker)

Pautvein, 82, former Anita
resident, dies in Smith River,
California.

Anita cheerleaders compete
at Iowa State Fair, becoming
preliminary winners.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Baylor
observe 40th anniversary.

Mrs. Jens (Anna) Holland,
formerly of Anita, dies at her
home in Atlantic.

August 18,1977 5 yean ago
Mr. and Mrs. Max Smith

buy property from Mrs,
William Linfor.

Diane Wesiphal, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Verlyn Westphal
of Corning, formerly of Anita,
joins Navy,

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Winkleman of Van Meter
parents of son. Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Eddy are the grand-
parents.

Sept. 14,1972 10 years ago
Three miles of 148 have been

paved so far.

Mrs. Edith Weaver notes
94th year.

From Saturday night until
Tuesday morning Anita
received 12.11" of rain.

July 27,1967 15 years ago
Bill O'Conner is Crestwood

Hills Men's Champion.
Don Fletcher, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Harvey Fletcher, in-
ducted into Army.

Jolene Wedemeyer, Richard
Ulmen marry.

August 23,1962 20 yean ago
.Mr. and Mrs. Lester Suplee

have purchased the late Birdie
Calkins property on East
Main.

10 new Anita teachers this
year-Gary Wilcox, Karen Buf-
fmgton, Martha Stout, Eugene
Trimble, Merlin Papenheim,
Patsy Batten, Janet Burnett,
Dennis Peterson, Donna
Bleich and Lynn Philliber.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Salmon of Youngstown, Ohio
were guests last week in the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

Piearce and Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Fries.

August 1,1957 25 yean ago
Ben McLuen was one of 2

contestants Sunday afternoon
at the Atlantic Golf & Country
Club Men's Handicap Tour-
nament.

Connie McLaughlin, 3,
Doug Deskin, 2, Mickey
Parker, 3, and Patti Parker, 2,
took a brief tour and shopping
expedition of Anita's business
district Tuesday, before they
were found by their frantic
mothers. The group went
down for ice cream cones,
which Mickey expected to have
financed by his father, Bill, of
the Post Office.

Cal Darrow is working at
Shaffer & Burns Implement
Co. during the absence of Tom
Burns, who is visiting in
California.

August 28,1952 30 yean ago
Wally Inman, owner of the

Anita Tribune until last June,
has accepted a position as field
editor for Capper's Farmer,
starting September 1.

Mrs. Phil Trochtenberg is
hospitalized in Omaha
following a heart attack.

Mrs. Carl Brown, 43, died
August 21 at Mercy Hospital in
Council Bluffs from polio.

Miss Geraldine Cleaver suf-
fers stroke and was taken to
Potter Nursing Home.

At the estate household sale
of the late Mrs. Mary Jensen, a
total of $609.36 was found in 2
envelopes and deposited in her
estate.

Glen Lackey, 59, former
Anita resident, dies at Guthrie
Center.

Sept. 3,1942 40 years ago
Citizens of Anita will be

given an opportunity to
autograph one of the famous
B-25 bombers of the same

type which earlier this year
bombed Japan. Arrangements
have been completed with the
North American Aviation
Corp.-of Inglewood, Califor-
nia makers of the bomber, to
carry in their planes scrolls con-
taining the autographs of per-
sons who buy War Bonds at
the Anita Theatre during Sep-
tember.

Miss Doris Mae Ekdahl and
Leland Brown marry in Plat-
tsburg, Mo. —.

Wm. A. Lindfor, chairman
of the local salvage drive, an-
nounced this week that a little
over 12 tons of scrap metal has
been collected here.

Enrollment at Anita High
School this year in 138 and 149
in the grade school (including
Junior High).

August 19,1937 45 yean ago
Joyce Chinn and Forrest

Wilson united in marriage. The
young couple will make their
home in Anita where he is em-
ployed as a mechanic at the
Lake Bear garage.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stone,
living southwest of the city, are
the parents of a 9 Ib. baby girl.

A 3-foot rattlesnake was
killed Sunday morning in a
downstairs clothes closet at the
farm home of Glen Taylor,
northwest of the city.

The Hagen family is moving
from the John Row residence
on Chestnut Street to the Ar-
thur M. Stone residence.

Sept. 1,1932 50 years ago
St. Mary's Catholic Church

is sponsoring a celebration for
Anita next Monday. There will
be a chicken dinner served at
Concert Park, followed by a
baseball game between Wiota
and Anita. In the evening there
will be a platform dance at the
Bean Skating Rink one mile
east of Anita on Highway 6.

Lincoln Township schools
opened Monday-teachers are:

GRAIN BINS

WIRING
TRENCHING CDAY OR NIGHT-.

243-1946 I

DEPENDABLE
EXPERIENCED

BIERBAUM ELECTRIC
Atlantic, Iowa

Compare & Save

Labor
Prices Good Thru

Sept. 7

Pure Lean (5-lb. Limit)

Ground $1.29
Potato
Chips. 790
VlYt Dtconttd 140-Cnt

Napkins 790
Armour Gold'n Plump Lb.

Whole Fryers 530
Cut Up...57C Ib.

Wilton
Corn King

Franks . .
12-oz. Pkg.

.... 860

Mtplt Rltttr
Mlnl-HtH

Hams . . .

"SllctdFrtt"

$249
IGA

Cut Green Beans
-er-

Mlxed Sweet Peas.

16-oz.

Pabtl 12-ptk-PlutDtpotll
Blut Ribbon

Boor,
I IQA Htmburg.tr flr Hot Dog

Buns 2-S1.00

Kraft Utceronl t Chttit 7 %-oz.

Dinners 3-S1.09
Off Mont* 32-oz.

Catsup $1.09

IGA Frozen
Whipped Topping

8-Oz.
ctn.

YOU can me nw on* coupon with 1530 purcruu. any two
coupon* wltn * $40 purcnate. any tnrw coupom wltn a $60

pur ctu» or all four coupom wltn a $BO purcnaw

BEST BUY 'COUPON

Bush's

Bean with Bacon
16-oz.

. 49C
IGA 12x25

Aluminum Foil
raft Parkav
Margarine
Mb.
Otrs.

—FRESH PRODUCE—
Washington Russet Potatoes 10-lb. - $1.29
Pears 14-lb. Lug - $3.49
Goldon Ripe Bananas Lb. - 290
Large Crisp Cello Cauliflower Head - $1.29

Right To Limit Reaervod

Christensen Foods

No. 1, Beulah Gissibl; No. 2,
Louise Fletcher; No. 3,
Kathryn Bengard; No. 4, Ruth
Kerkman; No. 5, Lillian
Metheny, No. 6, Merle Borth;
No. 7, Myrtle Garside; No. 8,
Alice Jensen; and No. 9, Ethel
Eggerling.

Carmel Daughenbaugh is
seriously ill at his home in
South Anita with an attack of
Malta fever.

Sept. 1,1927 55 yean ago
Gobblers Knob, 5 miles

southeast of Anita was opened
to the public last Wednesday,
and an estimated crowd of
1,500 people were in attendan-
ce.

Mrs. J.F. Gissibl, 67, passed
away Tuesday at her home in
Lincoln Township.

Lee Crane who fell from the
hay mow last week and broke
three ribs, is getting along as
well as can be expected.

J.R. Stuhr left Monday for
Omaha and St. Joseph, Mo.,
where he will buy fall and win-
ter goods for his store at
wholesale houses.

Thelma and Doris Sand-
beck, Janet McAfee and
Dorothy Chancy called on
Mary Egan Monday after-
noon.

Sept. 13,1917 65 years ago
In the automobile race at the

county fair last week, Leon G.
Voorhees of this city won 4th
place with his Mercer.

A tent has been placed on
the Lincoln Center school
house grounds and commen-
cing Sunday evening there will
be gospel services.

Miss Helen Dinsmore retur-
ned Saturday to Logan, Iowa
where she will teach another
year.

A baby boy was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Dressier of
Lincoln Township Monday
morning.

The young folks enjoyed a
dance and good time at the
Robert Cooper home Friday
evening.

Grandpa Bain has been busy
hauling material to build a
cistern on the Robert Bain
farm.

August 29,1912 70 yean ago
A team belonging to Claren-

ce Jewett took a lively run
down West Main Street Satur-
day evening.

Our good friend Frank
Daughenbaugh is the owner of
a fine new Velie buggy, which
he purchased one day the past
week.

The little son of Fred
Michaels met with a quite
serious accident last Friday. A
horse stepped on the little
fellow and crushed his face
quite badly.

The Embroidery Club gave a
picnic Wednesday a few miles
south of Berea.

August 8,1907 75 yean ago
With a great deal of bluster

and the beating of Tom-Toms,
the Atlantic tin-can sports
telephoned Manager Worthing
last week that they were ready
to accept Anita's challenge for
a series of 3 baseball games.
On Friday afternoon, Manager
Worthing, H.H. Gate and
M.P. Conway went to Atlantic
to put up the money and make
final arrangements. When they
arrived in that city and located
the committee in charge of
Atlantic's end of the deal, it
was found that they were suf-
fering from a severe case of
stage fright, which was causing
large-sized yellow streaks to
chase each other up and down
their spinal columns.

A card from Annie. London.
July 25, 1907. Friend Sherm: -
Just received the Tribunes last
evening, they having been for-
warded from Dublin and they
did me old heart good. We are
here for 9 days, and I may
write you a history of London

- Froo uellvery -
Ph. 702-3846 Anita, Iowa Hours

Monday thru Saturday - 7 a.m.-6 p.m.
>• Sunday - 8 a.m.-12 Noon

i

and Paris. Was over the Lon-
don Bridge today. I will be glad
to get back to good old Iowa
feed again. In France, Swit-
zerland and Italy, we had
grass; and the queerest soups
and mix-ups. We ate
everything but horse flesh, in-
cluding great, fat, black snails.
Hurrah for the Anita Baseball
team. Anna O'Leary.

Frankie DeWitt, 11, son of
Dr. and Mrs. DeWitt, of
Berea, was killed when a horse
fell on him.

Sept. 11,1902 80 yean ago
Frank Blood was a passenger

the first of the week for
Colorado, where he will visit
and enjoy a well-deserved
outing.

Wednesday evening, Sept. 3,
1902 at 7 o'clock, at
"Blakesley Ville," the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C.M. Blakesley
was the center of a brilliant
scene, the marriage of their
daughter, Bertha, to Louis
Boyd, the popular clerk at
Houck's Hardware Store.
About 140 guests assembled in
the spacious drawing rooms
and parlors, the different styles
and gowns of the ladies making
it a magnificent scene.

Dr. H.E. Campbell was
called out to S.W. darks a few
evenings ago to attend to Mr.
Clark's son who had been
thrown and had his collar bone
broken.

Want Ads Pay!

Story&
Clark'
Meyor

Music Mart
318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Sergeants
SENTRY

Flea & Tick Collar

Debaters ore
at it again

Even though it is early in the
year, the debaters are hard at
work filing and preparing for
the upcoming season.

This year's squad is made up
of 15 members, seven novices
and eight varsity debaters. The
novices include Todd
Schollars, Alan Pierce, Sherry
Vais, Troy Waddell, Denise
Behrends, Troy Christensen,
and Chris Mailander.

Rhonda Bartelson, Jack
Barber, Doug Steele, Mitch
Cullen, Erin Pettinger, Denise
Rathman, Dave Konz, and
Mark Kopp make up the var-
sity debaters.

This year the debaters will
argue the topic "Resolved: that
the United. States should
significantly curtail its arms
exports to other countries."

"I think the topic is one that
students can get interested in,"
said Mr. John Burke, AHS

debate coach. "Unlike some
topics this one is very current
with events that are hap-
pening."

Birthdays Of
The Week
September 3.9

September 3 - Adria Lantz,
Rosemary Davidsen

September 4 - No birthdays
listed

September 5 - Mrs. Myrna
Quam, Wayne King, Gail R.
Harrison, Clifford Winther

Sept. 6 - Harold Scarlett,
Mary Ann Chamberlain, Ricky
Suplee, Forrest Wilson, Edwin
Oarside, Stephanie Bessire

September 7 - Lola Harris,
Mrs. George Shaffer, David
Schellenberg, Gael Miller,
Donna Soper, John Pearson,
Max Denney, Rev. Robert
Williams, Robin Merk

September 8 - Mrs. Tom
Cooper, Ted Knowlton

September 9 - LaVerne
Weaver, Arnold En field, San-
dra Phippen.

•NOTICE-
The annual Ice Cream Social will be held

at Holy Cross Lutheran Church on Sept. 5
from 6:30 to 8:30. It will be sponsored by
the LYC youth group. There will be a free
will donation. 4.34 35 c

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

"Accepting Title
XIX Patients"

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
P/i. 762-4462 - Office
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

MOD., Tues., Thurs., Fn.
9 • 12 and 2 - 5

Wed. SSal.. 9 - 1 2

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

912 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

/Won., Thurs., Frl.
9-12 and 1 -5:30

Wed. 9 -12 and 1 • 6:30
Closed AII Day Tuesday

Triaminicin

TUY TRIAMINICIN TABLETS.
TO RELIEVE

NASAL CONGESTION
AND HEADACHE

DUE TO COMMON COLD
ORFIU.

< MWa IJnnu'v lattmnitm TS. OivMiun ctf
Similn/. I IK- . Uiuuln, NVhriiHlta ttHMU

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Ph. 515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. - 4 p.m.

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Do You Have
Drain or Sewer

Problems?
Clear Obstruction

By Kenway • CALL-

Cortez
Stanley
Ph. 762-3598
Anita, Iowa

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

Get Your
Office
Supply
Needs

at the

Anita
Tribune

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

• Prescriptions
• Film Processing
• Greeting Cards
• Cosmetics
• Gifts

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

Alter Hours 762-4213
Store Hn. Mon.-Frl. 8:30-5:30

Sat. 8.-30-5.-00

FREE Local Delivery

We Have
Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

762-4188

I I



Half Way
Up The Hill

FOR BEAUTY OF
SITUATION and neatness of
surroundings, it has no peer in
the county. Comfortable
residences crown the gentle

knolls or hillocks upon which
the town was built, and are
surrounded by beautiful lawns
and gardens, while thousands
of trees rest over the whole.—
That's what the 1884 Cass
County History Book had to
say about Anita. Well, Anita
hasn't changed much, it's still
a nice, neat, little town, with
95% of the population making
sure it stays that way.

EVERYONE'S HAPPY
that the large maples by the old
Citizens Bank were left un-

24 Hr. Personal Service

disturbed during the recent
sewer project. According to
the old files, some lovely, old
trees met their fate and fell vic-
tim to the first sewer project
along the first block on Walnut
Street. June 13, 1907 (75 years
ago) "The large trees along the
street in front of the Fullerton
Lumber Co.'s office and yards
are being grubbed out to make
room for the sewer to be built
soon. These old landmarks
were set out in an early day by
the late Robert Denton and in
size have grown to mammoth
proportions."

SOLID PAINT? That's
what the folks at Canada's

MULLEN
FUNERAL HOME

51 i 3rd Street

To Better Serve ANITA
and Area Residents

762-3538
Also Adair and Casey

See Us
for beautiful living
color photographs
of your wedding.

ADAIR
NEWS
Adair, Iowa

PHONE 742-3241

Glidden Company are
developing. It's designed to
work like a stick of butter-you
peel back the paper and rub it
onto any surface. Rubbing
destroys the gel, releasing a
liquid that dries like ordinary
paint. Voila', no messl

THE DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION says
that Iowa's traffic fatality toll
for the first 6 months of 1982
was the lowest six-month total
in 37 years.

CAN YOU IDENTIFY
THESE CITIES by their
nicknames? Answers are at the
end. 1. Big Apple 2. Mile High
City 3. Windy City 4.
Chocolate Capital of the
World 5. Music City 6. City of
Brotherly Love 7. City of Light
8. Beantown 9. Steel City 10.
Eternal City 11. Rubber
Capital of the World 12. In-
surance City. ANSWERS: 1.
New York 2. Denver 3.
Chicago 4. Hershey, Pa. 5.
Nashville, 6. Philadelphia 7.
Paris 8. Boston 9. Pittsburg 10.
Rome 11. Akron, Ohio 12.
Hartford.

A MOTHER MOUSE was
out for a walk with her five
babies when a big cat suddenly
appeared. The little ones hid
behind their mother, who

40 ACHES GRAZING • Wt (lava HiM al-
es/font grtzlng ground 4 tn/fas SE of
Mintlc. Prfcat htt o**n riducia to
(40,000. Thin It soma Unbar. Ground Is
parmananMy aaatfad. Ownar !•
MOTIVATED TO SELL.

LOOKING FOR A HILLSIDE acrssgi with
/usf rrsaa 1 grass? Gfv« us • call fo saa
tbout Ihli 1} ac/as o»rfoo*ln« A nit*
SMI Pirn. Wli/tlaa a«MaWa. Potsloia
Itmn. f 21,000 K4I

stood her ground and began to
bark loudly, "Arf!" "Arfl"
The frightened cat turned and
fled. Turning to her offspring,
the mother mouse said: "Now
children, that should teach you
the value of knowing a second
language."

•Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

ZUCCHINI PATTIES
1 cup well-drained ground zuc-

chini
'/i c grated onion
legg
'/i c Bisquick

.Vi c grated sharp cheddar
cheese

Pepper
Mix all together and put

rounded tablespoon in hot
Crisco in skillet, fry until
brown, turn and brown other
side. Salt if desired.
ZUCCHINI-CARROT CAKE
1 cup sugar

10 HCIies ot good producing fs/raead
farm/and North or mota. 29 «cr«i In
affcrra • good pond, niw matal turn
10142. Nt*d offar NOW// L-G

LOOKING FOR AN ACREAGE TO KEEP
YOUR HORSES? Don'I full Ihli oni up.
Hara'a 3Vi acres with t'/i story, 3-
badroom nous* 4 • 1 yr. old horss barn
w/arsna. Barn Is larga >nough for I stalls
1 off/ca, nas wtttr. •/«., dra/n, * nnl
fan. Plus an additional oldar barn w/stalls
I storsga bins. 135.000 with farms. K-W

MKYEK&.GROSS
"Mi I smt l Ml 1.1; *-.. • • • -

712-24';;-410p

All you need to-know in Rt'.il [ St.itr.

Do your long-term plans
include a lender?
If they do, be sure to pick one with experience. At your
Land Bank you'll find people who know and understand
agriculture. Long-term agricultural credit is a Land Bank
specialty. We have the experience to match your long-term
plans with constructive, long-term financing.

Close to the land and the people who work it
Federal Land Bank Association ol Harlan,

Atlantic Branch Otllce
1908 E. 7th Striat

Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Ph. 243-1088

Auto. Truck. Farm

Subscription Special
Even though you'll be away at school, we can bring you a little
closer to home. We'll keep you up to date on all the local news,
what's happening around your town, what friends and classmates
are dolng...all the things that are of a special Interest fust to you/
Plan now to take us along with you...wherever you go. Order your
subscription to your hometown newspaper soon/

A Subscription To Your Hometown
Newspaper Makes A Great Gift!

9-Month College Subscription
In Iowa $7.50
Out Of State $9.00

•r/

Nume

Address

City

.Zip.

Fill Out This Handy Order Form
For Your Subscription &

Mall to:
P.O. Box 216 - Anita, Iowa 50020

ANITA TRIBUNE

2 eggs
Vs cup oil
1 '/< cups Hour
1 tsp. baking pwd.
1 tsp. soda
1 tsp. cinnamon
Vi tsp. salt
1 cup grated carrot
1 cup zucchini, grated,

squeezed and tightly packed
Vi cup nuts

Beat eggs and sugar until
frothy. Beat in oil gradually.
Add dry ingredients. Mix at
high speed for 3-4 minutes.
Add carrots, zucchini and
nuts, stir. Pour into a greased
9" square pan. Bake about 35
minutes in 350° oven, or until
top springs back when
touched.

FROSTING
1 3 oz. pkg. Phil, cream cheese,

softened
3 tbsps. margarine
1 tsp. vanilla
2 cups pwd. sugar

Blend cheese and margarine,
add sugar and vanilla. Beat un-
til smooth. Spread over cooled
cake.

What's Happening
Activities & News

From Various Afea
Communities

STUART-Former Police
Officer Mark O'Leary has filed
suit against the City of Stuart
seeking back wages and
benefits as well as an un-
specified amount of damages
for attorney fees and interest.
O'Leary was found innocent in
March, 1982, in connection
with the shooting death of 22-
year-old Eldon Swinehart.

CORNING-The board of
trustees of the Corning Public
Library sponsored a publication
party August 27 at the library
for the public presentation of
the book, "Brickbats From F
Company," by Sgt. Milo
Green, edited by Editor Paul
Gauthier of the Adams County
Free Press.

GUTHRIE CENTER-Larry
Kness, Guthrie Center, won
the Pork division of the Iowa
Cookout King contest at the
Iowa State Fair.

MALVERN-The Third
Annual Crouch Carnival was
held at the rural home of
Richard and Barb Crouch.
Seventy-three children and 30
adults enjoyed the carnival
games, booths and pony rides,
all for a penny each. The fair at
first was just a family thing,
but has grown to include
neighbors and friends.

ELK HORN-Residents of
Salem Home recently enjoyed
an ice cream social.

Thursday, September 2,1982

From The Attic

Anita City Hall and Fire Dept. 3rd and Chestnut, Anita, Iowa

OAKLAND--Art Council
sponsored a box social and
square dancing at the Com-
munity Building last Friday
evening.

GREENFIELD - Construc-
tion on the new telephone
building that will house digital
equipment was completed last
week. New equipment will
arrive any day.
"A Healthier You"
At Atlantic Christian
Women's Club

"A Healthier You" is the
theme for the Atlantic
Christian Women's Club
breakfast to be held at Odins
Restaurant, Wednesday, Sep-
tember 8 at 9:00 a.m. A
Program on Nutrition will be
presented by Mary Ann Ander-
son, Jerri Hemmingsen, and
Patricia Tedesco of the Diet
Center in Atlantic. Sue Mit-
chell of Atlantic will be
providing the music for the
morning. Verla Mayse of Des
Moines, Iowa will be the
speaker for the morning. All
women of the area are invited
to attend and reservations for
the breakfast and the free pre-
school nursery can be made by
calling Shirley Rush, 243-4423
by Sept. 3.

Save Your
"Anita Bucks'*

Ends Thurs., Sept. 2
'STAR WARS" PG 7:30

One Week Starts Frl.,
Sept, 3 thru 9

Fri. & Sat. 7 & 9 p.m.
Sun. thru Thurs. 7:30

The Return of the
Great Adventure.

OF THE
LOST ARK

How
level
are you?
Find out with this fall fluid
check list.

• Motor oil level
• Battery level
• Coolant level
• Windshield washer level
• Power steering level
• Brake fluid level
• Transmission fluid level

We'll check all the items on this list
and get your car ready for safe
fall driving!

C&M Oil
LELAND MORGAN

RICHARD NEIGHBORS
Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Anita Tribune
IUSPS 026940]

Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020

Phone 712-762-4188
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Published weekly on Thursday. Entered'at the
Postofllce at Anita, Iowa 50020, as second class
matter under act ot Congress on March 3, 1879.
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In Iowa
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A final farewell
As you look around the halls and classrooms of Anita High

School, it's plain to see that many minds are still on the carefree
months of summer. As we bid good-bye to those summer months
and welcome the new school year we leave many fun-filled ac-
tivities behind us.

There will be no more afternoons at the beach. Our days on the
golf course and tennis courts come to a close once more. Our lazy
days are limited to weekends and holidays. They've even replaced
our soaps with science films. Somehow the splitting of atoms
doesn't compare to those afternoons with Luke Spencer and
Noah Drake.

Sure, at first we may feel that our days of recreation have been
snatched away from us, but this is not so at all! Just think of all
the school year has to offer! Think of all the pep rallies, football
games, and sock hops that are just around the corner. And no
one can honestly say that Homecoming week isn't recreational!

But it doesn't stop with that. There's something going on all
year long. There's the fun of school dances, the excitement of
cheering the Spartans on to victory, and the suspense and
challenge of music, speech, and debate contests. And that's just
the beginning.

There are lots of good times in store this year at AHS so next
time you think that the fun and excitement ended with summer
vacation-think again!

Youth Center reopens
Last weekend, several

seniors and juniors were seen
in, out, and about the Youth
Center, cleaning and painting.

. They are in the process of
. renovating the Youth Center in
an effort to stimulate interest
in the Center, and change at-
titudes about it.

A committee of townspeople
and Mr. Herman Wrice from
Atlantic, met with interested
students and members of the
Knights of Phthias. This group
discussed dates to clean and
goals for the Center. August
23, another meeting was held
to decide on rules, hours to be
open, and authority over the
Youth Center.

"We want to give students
something to do in Anita on
weekends," said John Burke,
sponsor. "For those kids who
can't drive, there's just nothing
in Anita on weekends for them
to do. We're trying to get some
newer video games, plus other
types of games for them to en-
joy."

The group painted the north

What's happening at AHS???
Sept. 2...Volleyball - Adair-Casey - There, 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 3...Football - Adair-Casey - There, 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 6...NO SCHOOL - Labor Day
Sept. 7...Volleyball - Bridgewater-Fontanelle - There, 6:30

p.m.
Sept. 9...Volleyball - Corning - Here, 6:30p.m.
Sept. 10...Football - Exira - Here, 7:30p.m.

Senior Ice Cream Social and Flag Squad Sock Hop
following game

Sept .11.. .Cheerleading Clinic at Audubon

.comments from Currie

and west walls an off-white, as
well as the wall outside next to
the drugstore. The south (or
back) ceiling tiles were painted
a light orange to contrast with
the carpet.

"We painted those walls to
brighten up the place, and are
designing a mural to paint on
it, "said Burke.

This week students will
choose officers and represen-
tatives from the high school
grades to organize the Center.
Rules, hours, etc. will be
decided on also.

"We've gotten a lot done in
there, but still have much to
do," said Burke, "But, we've
got a group of very enthusiastic
people working who are in-
terested in making a real go of
it, so I think it'll work out
.veil."

A taco party will be the
grand finale of several weeks
and planning for the Youth
Center. It's to be held Friday
night after the Adair-Casey
football game.

"The fall sports season is
underway this week, with
volleyball at home with Exira
on Tuesday and at A-C on
Thursday. The opening foot-
ball game will be at A-C on
Friday at 7:30. Admission
prices will be increased this
year for all conference ac-
tivities. Adult admission is
$2.00 and student admission
(grades 1 -12) is set at S1.00.

"After losing nearly all the
grass on our football field last
fall, the field was plowed up
and reseeded last spring. While
the abundant rains we had in
April. May, and June created

many problems for area far-
mers, they did get the newly-
seeded field off to a good start.
It still hasn't filled in as much
as we want and need, so we
plan to minimize its use this
fall to give the new grass a
chance to fill in.

"Because of this we are
requesting that those who
frequently play recreational
games on weekends enjoy such
play on the baseball field, the
elementary school grounds, or
the little league field. Your
cooperation on this will ensure
a better field for all in the years
to come."

Junior high students elected these officers to lead them
through 1982-1983. (Front) Amy Watson, Laura Watson,
Lisa Christensen, Scott Glynn, Joe Shea, Angie Pierce.
(Back) Jim Konz, Dave Boldt.

Teachers reffecf on summer
We on know what students

do in the summer. Now it's
tune to find out what AHS
faculty members do during the
summer months.

Like many students, some
teachers also use the summer
months to further their
education by going to camps
and seminars.

Mrs. Joan Lane, home
economics instructor, went to
three seminars. She went to
Iowa University in June for
housing information. In July
she spent a week at Iowa State
University for a seminar on
nutrition for athletes. "That
was really interesting," said
Lane. Lane was off again in
August to Waterloo. She
found out about home
economics at Waterloo.

AHS English teacher, Mrs.
Ruthe Brocker, was away
during the summer also. She
went to Northwest Missouri

', State University at Maryville
where she spent the week lear-
ning about photography. Far-
ther from home, Brocker
traveled to Valley Forge, Pen-
nsylvania. There she went to a
seminar on freedom and
literature at the Freedoms
Foundation. Brocker said,
"While I was ther I also visited

.Valley Forge National Park
and did some sightseeing in
Philadelphia."

Many teachers took part of
their summer to visit friends
and relatives.

Miss Diane Ernst, band in-
structor, went home to Hum-
bpldt for a short time. She also
visited Ames for a few days
and went to Kansas City to see
a Royals baseball game. "1 like
to watch George Brett,"
laughed Ernst. The rest of Er-

nst's time was spent teaching
band lessons and making the
move from town to country
living.

Another AHS teacher likes
the Kansas City Royals. Miss
Becky Hartstack, typing
teacher, also took in a Royals
baseball game. "I really don't
like to travel very far,"'said
Hartstack. She took some time
to return home to Clarinda for
a few days. Hartstack also
took up a new challenge, "My
parents tried to teach me to
play golf this summer."

The AHS football coach,
Mr. Jim Willet traveled quite a
ways to visit family and frien-
ds. He went to Cincinnati.
"Right now, the Bengals are a
favorite topic in Cincinnati,"
said Willet. Willet spent some
of his summer in the hospital.
He said, "1 started to work
around the house and from
there on out it was disaster!"

Mr. John Burke, AHS's
social studies instructor,
traveled the most. He went to
San Francisco with Jeff Konz
for NFL Nationals. Then he
went the other direction to
Illinois and New Jersey. "I en-
joyed seeing both oceans,"
said Burke. He visited the
Statue of Liberty again. Burke
said, "It was extremely hot
that day."

A few AHS instructors
stayed at work in the summer.

Mr. Noel Wingate, business
teacher, coached the Anita
Spartan baseball team. After
that he traveled to Minneapolis
and saw two baseball games in
the new Metro Dome. "It was
like a sauna bath in there!"
said Wingate.

"1 spent three, days in Des
Moines and that's about it,"

said Mr. Bob Jackson. He
spent a lot of time working for
the school. Jackson coached
girls' Softball and little league.
He also spent time helping with
junior golf.

Each year Mr. Dave Boldt
teaches driver education. "I
went to Des Moines plenty of
times!" said Boldt. "Other
than that I just worked around
the house."

Mr. Gary Currie, principal,
worked at the school for six
weeks of the summer. He also
spent time in Ames doing
graduate research. Currie read
many books this summer. "I
got a chuckle from Hotel New
Hampshire by Clifford Ir-
ving," said Currie.

"1 did what I do every sum-
mer, National Guard Camp,"
said Mr. Bill Foulkes, math in-
structor. This camp was in
Minnesota.

Miss Vicki Vanderbur,
English teacher, spent some
time in the field this summer.
Vanderbur detassled corn
along with many kids. "1 want
to Chicago for three days, but I
don't like big cities. You have
to wait in line for everything,"
said Vanderbur.

"1 sewed a lot more than
usual this summer," said Mrs.
Cheryl McCaskey. She spent
some of her time teaching strip
quilting. McCaskey also spent'
time reading. "My favorite
was by Jeffery Arthur,
Prodigal Daughter," said Mc-
Caskey. "It's a sequel to my
favorite book ever, Cain and
Abel."

The art teacher, Mr. Dale
Jackson, spent time at the
Iowa State Fair teaching about
400 kids on a potters' wheel.

KICKING
A&srART'ATA.iis

Jackson also traveled to Mc-
Coy, Wisconsin. Jackson said,
"I had a real nice time."

The new face in the faculty,
Mr. Steve Becker, took a lot of
time preparing for Cass Coun-
ty Fair. "It's a real nice fair, a
fair run well," said Becker.
The • rest of his summer was
taken up by helping on the
family farm at Le Mars.
Becker said, "I also played on
the tavern softball team. It
gave me a chance to meet a lot
of people."

One big change over the
summer involved Mr. John-
son's left hand. "I got
married," said Johnson. "We
went to New Orleans on our
honeymoon. Other than the
company, my favorite part was
the food. It was excellent."

"I didn't do as much work
as usual this year," said Mr.
Dennis Zimmerman. "I did a
lot more yard work, though."
Zimmerman visited Adven-
turelanc* for one day with his
family. "We went to State Fair
to see the Oak Ridge Boys.
They were really good I" said
Zimmerman.

Mrs. Laura' Olsen, vocal
teacher, learned something a
little different. "I learned to
drive a tractor," said Olsen,
"and I didn't even wreck it or
tip it over or anything!" Olsen
also worked in a large garden.
She was on the staff at Wayne
State Music camp. Olsen said,
"The best thing was the high
quality music."

Everyone agreed that this
summer they relaxed at least
some of the time. It's obvious
that teachers and students
spend their summer vacations
somewhat the same.

Spartans
open
season

The Spartan football team
will open the 1982 football
season Friday, September 3, as
they travel to Adair to try for
their fourth consecutive win
over the A-C Bombers.

The Bombers are small in
numbers this season, but are
expected to be a well-built
team. Anita Coach Jim Willet
said, "We're expecting a good
running attack from A-C, cen-
tered around senior Tom Rayl.
They have a good-sized defen-
sive line, but we should be able
to throw against them some.
Their main problem,is just not
having the numbers to put out
on the field."

Willet expressed hope for
crowd support and concluded
by saying, "We're expecting
another good, close game from
4 ^ - 1 1 1

Cullen, Barber lead AHS
Mitch Cullen and Jack Bar-

ber were elected president and
vice-president of the AHS
student body last Friday.

candidates had good ideas.
Probably more than the last
two years combined."
The other teams were Janet

Mitch Cullen and Jack Barber smile as they assume the
jobs of president and vice-president of the student body.

"We're not promising a
mistake-free school year, but
we'll do our best!" was the
promise of the newly-named
officers.

Mr. Gary Currie, Student
Council sponsor, said, "All the

Johnson (president), Mark
Kopp (vice-president) and
Doug Steele (president), Frank
Rydl (vice-president).

The central points of all
speeches were school spirit and
the financial condition of the

Student Council. Each group
had ideas to correct the
deficiency of spirit and lack of
funds. These included raffles,
Class competitions, and various
activities for Homecoming.

Johnson and Kopp's main
campaign points were ex-
perience and their spirit and
enthusiasm for AHS. Another
idea of Johnson's was a
separate body of students to
work alongside of the Student
Council, a student senate.

A "New Deal" was the main
theme of Steele and Rydl's
campaign. Like Franklin D,
Roosevelt's "New Deal",
Steele planned to change the
economic state of AHS. Both
Steele and Rydl had new ideas.

Cullen and Barber presented
ideas for the change and bet-
terment of AHS. "We need to
be able to be proud of our
school," said Cullen. "By
generating spirit we all can be
proud. We believe school par-
ticipation is on the rebound."

Instead of a student senate,
Cullen and Barber plan to have
volunteer committees to help
plan different events. "This
way we'll only get the people

who really want to help.
Volunteer is the key word,"
said Barber.

Another idea of theirs,
which will take some work, is
mini-courses. These would
take place in the spring when
the kids are in the annual
spring slump.

"We'd like to see the school
and community united," said
Barber.

Cullen added, "The whole
student body needs help and
support from the community."

The first points Cullen and
Barber plan to put into action
are fund raisers to guarantee a
good Homecoming. "We need
everyone's help to make a bet-
ter Homecoming," said
Cullen.

Currie was pleased with this
year's election. "We had many
ideas put forth," said Currie,
"and ideas are very valuable.
From what I've seen while I've
sponsored the Student Council
in the last three years, the key
to the success of the president
is his ability to divide the
responsibility and delegate the
woik. One can't do it all him-
self!"

Classes name officers
Anita High. School students

elected their class officers and
sponsors Wednesday, August
?5, during their first class
meetings of the year.

The seventh grade elected
Laura Watson as their
president, Lisa Christensen as
vice-president, Amy Watson ?•
secretary, and Scott Glenn i
treasurer. Mr. Jim '.Villet wii
serve as their class sponsor.

The eighth grade placed a»
president Jim Konz; vice-
president, Joe Shea; secretary,
David Boldt; and treasurer,
Angie Pierce. They elected Mr.
Dave Boldt as their sponsor.

The freshman class elected
Chris Mailander as president;
Tammy VanAernam, vici,-
president; Jenny Wessels,
secretary; and Denise Behren-
ds, treasurer. Miss Becky Har-
tstack and Miss Vicki Vander-
bur are their sponsors.

Sophomore class officers are.
Sandy VanAernam, president;
Micki Harris, vice-president;
Jean Vokt, secretary; and
Carol Pottebaum, treasurer.
Their sponsors are Miss Diane
Ernst and Mr. Steve Becker.

The Juniors elected Darren
Pash as president; Shelly Scott,
vice-president; Lyle Schellen-
berg, secretary; and Brian
Wedemeyer, treasurer. Mr. Bill
Foulkes and Mr. Lynn John-
son are their sponsors.

Jody Harris (president), Kay
Ehrman (vice-president), Janet
Johnson (secretary), and Mitch
Cullen (treasurer) are th
senior class officers. The'
sponsors are Mr. John Burk
and Mr. Noel Wingate.

Harris.

Captains chosen for
elite qualities

The captains of any team are fullback Chris Stork is familiar
those chosen by its members as
the elite few who can lead the
team through practices, games,
conflicts, and most importan-
tly, those much-strived for
victories.

Spartan captains for the
1982 football season were
chosen last Friday and an-
nounced before the soap
scrimmage that night.

Seniors Chris Stork and Kyle
Nelsen and juniors Keith Stork
and Frank Rydl were voted in
as this season's captains.

This marks the first time in

— ^^VHHHUHIIIMMMIBOTMMî H^^HMaM

Sixteen students have accepted the responsibilities that go along with a class office
this year. (First Row) Tammy Van Aernam, Denise Behrends, Jenny Wessels, Darren
Pash, Shelly Scott. (Row Two) Sandy Van Aernam, Chris Mailander, Brian
Wedemeyer, Lyle Schellenberg. (Row Three) Micki Harris, Carol Pottebaum, Jean
Vokt. (Row Four) Janet Johnson, Kay Ehrman, Mitch Cullen. (Back Row) Jody

1982 Spartan team. Rydl let- an end to that tradition as they
tered as a sophomore, as did K. beat the white squad 20-8.
Stork. "The captains have to The purple team scored first
keep everyone fired up~and on a short run by Kyle Nelsen,
help younger players with then again on a pass from
problems they might have." Hoskins to Nelsen, both in the

All four captains agreed on second quarter,
the team's goals for the new The white team came back
season in the Rolling Hills. The to score once in the third quar-
conference title is, of course, ter as sophomore Todd
the main goal all the players Schollars found room to slip
are working towards. by the purple for a 50 yard

jaunt.

to his role as he was a captain
for the Spartan team during
the 1981 season. He has let-
tered for three years and is also
a returning second team run-
ning back from the Little Eight
Conference List.

Kyle Nelsen, senior, plays
defensive back and flanker for
the Spartans this year. He let-
tered as a junior and says he
was surprised to be chosen cap-
tain. Nelsen said his job as a
captain and his own goals for
the season are pretty much the
same. "I feel my job is to keep

K. Stork commented, "1
think the new conference will The white team's comeback
make the football season more didn't last long as the purple's
exciting because we'll be Hoskins made the last score of
playing new teams, and they're the night on a 35-yard run.

Mark Kopp ran in the extra
point, leaving the score 20-8 in
the purple's favor as the time
on the clock ran out.

Head Coach Jim'Willet said,
"We moved people around in
different positions, mainly the

mostly all the same size." The
captains seem to feel their
toughest games will be played
against Elk Horn-Kimballton,
S-M, and Walnut, which is
Homecoming week.

Senior Chris Stork stated his
main goal is placing high in the back-up and freshman players.

We tried to balance the two
sides out. It came out top-
sided, though. We saw good
things from underclassmen.
We were satisfied with results,
and mainly we were glad no
one was seriously hurt. We will
work on mental conditioning

1982 Spartan captains: Keith Stork, Kyle Nelsen, Chris
Stork, and Frank Rydl.

new conference. "We want to
KEEP everyone fired up all
season and always working
together as a team."

Being named to all-
conference teams was a goal
the captains agreed on, but
more than the individual
honors they would rather see
the team accomplish a winning
season.

Offensive line coach Lynn
Johnson summed up the choice
of 1982 captains by saying,
"All four were good choices. I

in practices this week."

Jr. High volleyball
starts

Twenty-eight junior high

six years brothers have been
chosen as football captains at
Anita High School. In 1976,
Devan and Brian Nelsen from
the classes of 1977 and 1978
were named captains.

Head Coach Jim Willet ex-
pressed his approval on the
team's voting by saying "I feel
they made good choices. All
four of the boys had good pre-
season practices-which is in-
dictive of the captains' role.
The voting was very close-in
fact we could've chose five or
six boys to lead the team. Now,
we, as the coaches have to put
everything all together and
make it work as a team.''

Senior defensive back and

the spirit up and help the team
do its best to enjoy the
season."

The two junior captains
agreed on the surprise of being
chosen to lead the team.

Junior Keith Stork is a one-
year returning letterman and
plays tailback and linebacker.
"I was surprised to be picked
captain as a junior. Most of the
time the captains are all
seniors. The captain's job is to
get the team excited and keep
the spirit up during the whole
season. Hopefully, we'll do a
good job of that,"

Offensive guard and defen-
sive linebacker are junior
Frank Rydl's positions on the

boys will do what is expected
ofthem."

Purple
team
breaks
the tie

Spartan fans got their first
taste of football for the 1,982
season as the annual inter-
squad soap scrimmage was
played Friday, August 27.

In the past few years the
game has ended in a tie; neither
team was declared the winner.
This year the purple squad put

„ . „
volleyball coach said that the
girls will have four or five
games this season. The date of
the first game is not yet set.

Paula Behrends. Karyl
Lund, Wendi Lund, Amber
Leed, Mjssy Harmsen, Gloria
Havens, Karla Murphy, Keri
Poeppe, Angie Pierce, Teri
Steele, Karen Smith, Tracy
Suplee, Karla Wedemeyer,
Tracie Paulsen, Joanne Grant
J«lie w««s, Darla Havens!
Dana Will, Janice Alff, Sheri
Nelsen, Beckie Nelsen, Wendi
Fulk, Amy Watson, Karla
Johnson, Jill Jessen, Laura
Watson, Lisa Christensen, and
CoCo Marnin are members of
the squad.
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New Organ For
Methodist Church

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
McKenney from Atlantic
have generously donated a
new organ to the Wiota
Methodist Church. The
Congregation graciously
accepts their gift and thanks
them.

Main Herchenbach
Celebrates 97th Birthday

Mary H e r c h e n b a c h
celebrated her 97th birthday
last week. She received over
50 cards that day and had
many callers. Paul, Bryan,
and Keith Herchenbach of
Dayton, Ohio, came to visit
his mother. Potluck supper
guests were Marie, Joan
and Richard Dickey of
Omaha, Monica and Rick
Jensen of Omaha, Rosalie
and Jerry, Jon and Paul
Hansen of Red Oak, Susan
and Paul Christoffersen of
Brayton, Fred and Irene
Woolsey of Atlantic and
Leo and Marie Herchen-
bach of Wiota. We wish
Mary many more happy
birthdays. With the help of
her family she is able to live
in her own home.

Weekend visitors at the
Leo Herchenbach's to get
some sweet corn were
Marie, Joan and Richard
Dickey and Colleen Hend-
rich, all of Omaha.
Grandchildren Visit

Jim and Leona Stapleton
have entertained and en-
joyed their grandchildren
this week. Mitch and Clint
Stapleton of Brule,
Nebraska, were here for
several days. Shana Gallen-
tine and Tricia Stapleton
rounded out the entertain-
ment for the week. Friday,
Phyllis and Tom Gallentine
of Storm Lake, Iowa, drove
down to pick up Shana and
visit with her parents.

Wiota Students
Go Back
To College

Recent High School
graduates from the Wiota
vicinity are busy going to '
college or pursuing their
careers.

Julie Williamson, Dana
College, Blair, Nebraska

Rod Williamson, I.S.U.,
Ames, Iowa

Richard Grubbs, South-
western Jr. College,
Creston, Iowa

Carolyn Grubbs, Nor-
theast Missouri State,
Kirksville, Missouri

Joe Richter, Northwest
M i s s o u r i , M a r y v i l l e ,
Missouri

Brad Westphal, North-
west Missouri, Maryville,
Mo.

Brian Hahn, U of Iowa,
Iowa City

Kurt Behrends, I.S.U.,
Ames

Jody Behrends, I.S.U.,
Ames

Keith Behrends, U.N.I.,
Cedar Falls

Kent Bern ends, U.N.I.,
Cedar Falls

Janet Jessen, Grand
View, Des Moines

Elizabeth Lambertson,
St. Luke's, Cedar Rapids

Lisa Beschorner, A.I.B.,
Des Moines

L y n n E h r m a n ,
Creighton, Omaha

M a r k E h r m a n ,
Creighton, Omaha

David Wright, Farming
Tim Eilts, Farming
Ross Havens, Working
Ter ry K l o p p e n b u r g ,

A.I.B., Des Moines

Attend Reunion
Gene and Mary Ehrman

and family attended the
Shey Reunion in August
held at Algona, Iowa.

Aug. 29, 1982. I hope we
don't have too many more cool
fronts move through our area
in the next 30 days like the one
that came through over the
weekend. Let's make that SO
days. It got just a little nippy.
Get the days a little shorter and
the sun a little further south
and one of those buggers just
might change everything from
bright green to wilted black
overnight. We need to cheat
the average frost date by at
least two weeks this year.

I certainly hope Mother
Nature gets the precipitation
out of her system this weekend.
We're at the time of the year
when rain isn't too necessary,
especially for Labor Day
weekend and Heaven forbid,
the Wiota Fall Celebration on
Saturday, Sept. llth. We've
had nearly perfect weather for
it for three years in a row. Can
we make it four? Let's hope so.

Things are shaping up for
the tractor rodeo. All the
trophies have sponsors. In
fact, I have more would-be
sponsors than I have trophies
for. I certainly appreciate the
response I've received from so
many folks. I'm getting more
enthused all the time. If 1 can
get people as interested in
competing as they are in fur-
nishing equipment and
helping, it's going to be a very
fun event. Just for fun it might
not hurt to practice backing up
a four-wheeled wagon, backing

' up a two-wheeled manure
spreader, and maybe, see how
close you can come to the fence
posts with a harrow. We'll be
using several different brands
of tractors, all with plainly
marked shift patterns and con-
trols. If you're unfamiliar with
a particular make of tractor,
someone will explain it to you
before you start competition
with the clock.

There will be three classes.
Women's, Boys' 14-16, and
Men's 16 and older. Minors
must have parent's consent.
Safety in operation will play as
big a part in winning as speed.
We don't want any accidents.

While on the subject of the
celebration, I have a couple
more things to mention. First,
the kids activity listed as a
tricycle pull is really a pedal
tractor pull. We'll be using
Bob Scholl's mini mule skidder
for the load. Next, don't forget
to bring your Big Wheels for
the Big Wheel races.

If you read this column
regularly, you may remember
me mentioning the fact that
they draw straws, flip coins or
use any other means to keep
from having to decode my
hand writing. Well 1 must have
done a good one last week
because the name of the band
playing for the dance come out
wrong. It was an honest
mistake given the factor of my
penmanship. The band wasted
no time in letting me know I
had it wrong. I'm sorry and
I'm going to print it in this
original manuscript for the
benefit of the poor decoders.
The band has members from
three counties, Cass, Audubon
and Adair. They therefore
named the band County Line,
not Country Live. Write that
out kind of fast and sloppy in
longhand and the two do look
kind of alike. Sorry, girls, and
sorry, band. I'll try to do bet-

ter.
One more thing. We are raf-

fling off a moped again this
year. This time it's a HONDA
EXPRESS. Chances are still a
dollar each. Cheap enough for
over 400 dollars worth of mer-
chandise. This is the event that
makes us the money to finance
the Santa Claus visits, at
Christmas time, the Easter Egg
hunt, a few toys for under-
privileged kids at Christmas
time, fire department equip-
ment donations, etc. They will
be on sale at most Wiota
businesses and many in-
dividuals will be selling them.
Please buy a few chances.
We'd appreciate it.

Well, since I started writing
this column tonight, I've gone
on one service call to start a
wet car, had a 45 minute power
failure, survived a cloudburst,
cleaned the eave troughs,
shoveled mud off the back
sidewalk and had one poor boy
from Glenwood, on his way to
school in Des Moines, use my
telephone to call his folks and
tell them his car had broken
down, bad.

I think I'll call it a night and
hit the sack before anything
else happens.

See you next week,
Maynarcl
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House Struck
By Lightning

The home of Arlie Por-
ter, Harlan, Iowa was
struck by lightning Sunday
night. He is the brother of
Mrs. Chester Dilley of
Wiota. She reports that
their home totally damaged
by smoke on all three
floors. But no injuries were
reported, they are thankful
for that.
Grandsons Join
The Military Service

Marie Christensen has
two grandsons in the
military service at present.
Joey Christensen, son of
Milford and Sondra
Christensen of Elk Horn
left for Fort Benning,
Georgia. He is with the
National Guard and will be
home in November.

Douglas Wagner, son of
Margaret and Gary Wagner
of Des Moines left for Fort
Lee, Virginia. He has
enlisted for three years.
Wlotans Visit
The Ozarks

The Ozarks have been a
popular vacation spot for
many Wiota residents this
August. Jim arid Leona
Stapleton, Lillie Behrends,
Barb Havens, and Marie
Christensen joined a tour
group from Guthrie Center
which traveled the Ozark
Mountains. They enjoyed
these places of interest:
Bald Knobbers, Banjo Din-

. ner Theatre, Shepherd of the
Hills play, Wilderness
Clock Works, Silver Dollar
City, and School of the
Ozarks. The last night they
stayed at Eureka Springs at
the famous Crescent Hotel,
and attended the Passion
Play.

Dick and Frances Richter
enjoyed a week in the
Ozarks with their children
and families. Vacationing
with them were Nick, Cindy,
Collette, and Allyn and
Larry Krug and Katti of
Bettendorf.
Visit From Cousin
In West Germany

Helen Fehrenbach from
Freiburg, West Germany,
came to visit her second
cousin, Mrs. William
Ballensiefer of Wiota last
week. Marjorie Waters en-
tertained for her dinner on
Monday. Also dining with
Marge for dinner were Bill
and Terri Burke, Des
Moines, Dan, Carol, and
Julie Waters of Wiota,
Minnie Ballensiefer of
Wiota, and. Bill Dennis,
Sara, Cheris Willie, and
David Dennis of Anita. She
enjoyed learning about life
around Wiota. She saw her
name in lights at Marnin's
Bar and Grill. She marveled
at how many cattle are
raised in the area and how
big the corn fields are.

Vacation In Cherokee
Steve and Linda Havens

and family had a mini-
vacation in Cherokee, Iowa
last week. Steve's father,
Don Havens, was installing
a car-wash there. They
stayed at the Best Western
and took advantage of the
indoor swimming pool.

Shower Honoring
Mary Ann
Chamberlain Held

Mary Ann Hamann
Chamberlain was honored
with a post-nuptial bridal
shower at the home of
Diane Behrends. Twenty-
five guests honored her with
gifts. She was assisted in
opening her gifts by her
mother, Lena Hamann.
Ruth Cullen read two
humorous readings about
"Farm Wives." Home
made rolls and coffee were
served by the following
hostesses, Hazel Hall, Mar-
jorie Waters, Grace Lam-
berty, Barb Retz, Ruth
Cullen, Pearl Mailander,
Mercedes Beschorner and
Diane Behrends.
Hospital Report

Mrs. Grace McCurdy was
dismissed from the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.

Wiota First Lutheran
Church News

Sunday School started
the new year on August 29
by observing Rally Day.
Children met their new
teachers and viewed the
film, "The Little Lost
Boat." Refreshments were
served by the AAL. New
teachers for the year are:
Nursery - Rita Hall; Kin-
dergarten - Charolate
Madison; Junior - Sharon
Steffens; Intermediate -
Pam Hahn; Junior High -
Sandra Eversole; High
School - Roger Paulson.
Worship service has retur-
ned to the regular time of
10:00a.m.

Events at the Church this
week:

Circuit Stewardship at
Dexter, Iowa, 7:30 Wed-
nesday

L.Y.C., Wed., 7:30
L.W.M.L.,Thurs.,l:45

Injured In Fall
Lena Campen had the

misforture to fall on her
back step last week. She
suffered a bruised arm and
ribs. Leroy and Judy Cam-
pen and family visited his
mother over the weekend.
They also visited with Reba
Lewis of Cumberland who
is in the hospital. Leroy is a
branch manager for Apache
Hose and Rubber Company
in Plymouth, Minnesota.

Save Your
"Anita BucKs"

George and Diane
Behrends were delegates to
the annual convention of
the Iowa Federation of Aid
Association for Lutherans
at the Holiday Inn in Des
Moines on Sunday, August
29. Two hundred delegates
and forty visitors were
present. State officers and a
Board of Directors were
elected along with other
convention business.

Before the convention,
George and Diane visited
their son, Kurt, a freshman
at I.S.U in Ames. They
joined him for dinner and
visited his dormitory room.
Minnesota Visitors

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Killion, Staples, Minnesota,
former Wiota residents
spent Sunday evening with
Marjorie Waters. They
were called to the area
because of the death of his
brother in Council Bluffs.

Celebrate Birthdays
The birthdays of Jean

and Russ Morgan on
August 23 were highlighted
with a visit from their son,
Jim, from Chevy Chase,
Maryland. He was traveling
to Iowa State University for
a conference. He is em-
ployed by the International 4-
H Council in Washington,
D.C. Joe and JoEllen and
Matt Morgan joined them
for dinner on Monday.

Jean and Russ recently
returned from a vacation to
Denver to visit with her
brother and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Griffith. On the
return home Russ visited
several Angus ranches.

Daughter Visits
Visiting Emma Power

last week was her daughter
and son-in-law, Ward and
Virginia Nissen. They also
visited with his mother in
the Atlantic Nursing Home.
On Wednesday they
traveled to Ruthven, Iowa,
to visit with Paul and Ruby
Power. On Thursday they
returned to their home in
Jefferson City, Missouri.

Wiota Remembers
August 20,1981 1 year ago

Richard Sorensen has moved
to the Harvey Morgan farm.

Charles Erickson, 75, passes
away.

Mr. and Mrs. David
Christensen have moved from
208 Whitney, Wiota, to Atlan-
tic.

Thundty, Stptomtwr 2,1982
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Wiota Elevator team pictured are, left to right: Mitch

Cochran, Clifford Merk, Lynn Stephenson, Darren Littleton,
Herb Waddell, Frank Kopp, Kevin Larsen, Dave Pollock, Ken
Bishop and Dave Sullivan. Not present for picture were Warren
Kelloway, Ron Jensen, Dave Wohlleber and Rich Watson.

Claus Fitschen injured in 3-
car accident in Atlantic.

August 18,1977 5 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. William

Palmer of Spencer, former
Wiota residents, celebrate 40th
anniversary.

Karen Johnston and Max
Fay, son of the Mearl Fays of
Corning, former Wiota vicinity
residents, marry in Nebraska.

Lloyd Reed honored with a
surprise birthday party.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cams
move into house purchased
from Alan Henderson east of
Wiota.

Sept. 14,1972 10 years ago
Wayne Kessler, 62, dies.
Robin Pollard, 17, of

Schaller, Iowa, sister of Mrs.
James Mailander, wins World
Champion Steer award at State
Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Christensen of Omaha parents
of a son. Mrs. Christensen is
the former Delores Behrends,
daughter of the Herman
Behrends'.

July 27,1967 15 yean ago
James Mailander has entered

a Charolais steer in com-
petition at the Iowa State Fair.

Don Havens, who injured
his foot in a power mower ac-
cident at his home, is a patient
at the Cass County Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Ihnen
and Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Thomsen fishing in Kenora,
Canada.

Cloverleaf Club holds lun-
cheon at the Atlantic Hotel
Coffee Shop Thursday after-
noon.

August 23,1962 20 yean ago

Sue Wedemeyer, 18, named
Region 3 "Queen of Conser-
vation," at the Union County
Fair at Afton.

The Sherbondy and Jensen
Upholstering Co. have moved
from Anita into the Mailander
Building.

Eugene Potter, 3, grandson
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Nolle, is
hospitalized after being struck
by a taxi in Chicago.

Kenneth Ward has been
transferred from Lackland
AFB to Sheppard AFB.

Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Tibken
observe 50th anniversary.

August 1,1957 25 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey

Hooker and children, Linda,
Danny and Lana have moved
to Hopkins, Missouri.

The Wiota firemen held their
annual picnic in the town park
with about 65 attending.

Mr. and Mrs. Norval
Phillips of Midway City,
California have been spending
a vacation with his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Phillips.

Duane Taylor became
overheated at a baseball game
and taken to the Cass County
Hospital.

* * *
Pint Lutheran Church

Paul Knittel, Pastor
South of Wiota

Sunday: Sunday school, 9
a.m.; worship, 10a.m.

Wiota United
Methodist Church

Rev. Loyd Johnson, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday school, 9

a.m.; worship, 10a.m.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

Banvel

Grass pasture
or thistles?

Banvel* Herbicide makes every pasture
acre count toward one efficient beef
production.
Thistles can quickly overrun pasture
grasses. When weeds move in, pasture
carrying capacity drops ... cattle compete
for beneficial forage .. . beef production
drops ... profits fall. Your lush green pas-
tures turn Into poor pastures.
You can break the broadleaf weed hold on
your pasture this fall with Banvel9 Herbi-
cide. It effectively controls dozens of broad-
leaf weeds, including musk, bull, and
seedling Canada thistles.
Banvel's systemic killing action penetrates
weed's leaves and is absorbed by roots.
Then, Banvel translocates throughout the
entire weed, killing leaf-tip to root-tip.
If you're presently using 2,4-D, put the

extra punch of Banvel Herbicide in a tank
mix. You'll add an impressive list of weeds
controlled to your 2,4-D program. For
added convenience, Banvel Herbicide can
be applied with fluid fertilizers as part of a
Weed and Feed Program.
Break the thistle hold on your beef-
producing potential. Ask your ag chem
dealer for Banvel Herbicide.

Velslcol Chemical Corporation
World Headquarters
341 East Ohio St., Chicago, IL 60611

VELS1COL
CHEMICAL CORPORATION

•Banvel Is a registered trademark of Velslcol Chemical Corporation. Read and follow label directions carefully.
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Jack Carstenaen - 774-2257

Pictures And
Stories Needed
For Centennial
History Book

The Cumberland Cen-
tennial History Book
Committee met at the City
Hall on Monday, August
23, 1982. Categories for the
history book were set up
and committee members
selected the ones they would
work on. Pictures and
stories of Cumberland are
needed. Notify one of the
committee members if you
have something that could
be used. Wilma Eilts is the
committee chairman.

1 he next meeting will be
held at the City Hall on
Sept. 13, at 7:30 p.m.

Good Crowd Attends
Fall Festival

A nice crowd attended
the Cumberland Lions an-
nual Fall Festival Saturday,
August 28 in the city park
on a somewhat cool and
cloudy day.

Seventy-one children en-
tered the Kiddie Parade.
Each one received $1 for en-
tering, which was probably
put to good use later on at
the game stands.

After lunch kids and
adults contests were held. A
special tractor pull for the

Thank You
The Cumberland Lions Club would like

to thank all the participants in the Talent
Show on Saturday night, and applaude
their talents.

We also thank everyone who helped
during our Fall Festival and all who atten-
ded.

young people attracted
quite a crowd. Winners of
tractors at the pull were
Kristy Hamilius and Ryan
Langfelt. The small John
Deere tractors were donated
by McCunn Implement of
Massena and Faga Im-
plement of Adair.

A new feature of the
festival this year was a
talent show. This marked
the debut of a new "kitchen
band." There were also
other singing acts and dan-
cers. It's good to see some
of our local talent. As usual
a delicious pork barbecue
supper was served and for
dessert pie and ice cream
stands were in operation.

C o u n t r y F r i ends
provided the music for the
adult dance. On Friday
evening "Dirt Cheap"
played music for the teen
dance.

Judy Denham and
Wayne DeBord of Atlantic
were winners of the pork
given away by the Lions
Club.

Hospital Report
Mrs. Fern Ellen was ad-

mitted to the Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

News From
Senior Haven

On Monday 51 dinners
were served at the Cum-
berland Senior Haven.
Lovely flowers were
brought today by Vera
Roberts, Dollie Steffen and
Ruby Schoenbohm.

Jetta Tupker who is in
the hospital in Eldora sent
greetings to her friends at
the meal site.

Cheese was given away
on Monday.

Wednesday the flowers
were brought by Mabel
Becker and Edith Gerlock.

Florence Nelson brought
mints for everyone and
Margie gave each a ruler
from the Gold Thimble in
Atlantic.

The last table, set for U.n
people, honored lone Beal
on her birthday Wed-
nesday, lone's birthday was
acknowledged in the usual
way, with a song.

La Von Eblen visited the
meal site Wed. She always
brings with her good ideas
on how to cut food costs.
She had samples of a
powdered soup mix and
gave the recipe. By mixing
the soup oneself, a large

LOU/COST
~ESCRIPIM9\

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

N/EPQISE
STORE

. . . WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

Start Your Skin
Care Program Today!

Have a trained independent beauty
I consultant introduce you to Mary Kay
Cosmetics with a complimentary facial!
She will explain in detail a personal

| skin care program lust for you.

Call Kathy Petersen
243-4379 for an appointment.

Call before noon Mon. thru Sat.
C-3S-36-M-37-38-C

Shurfresh
Hamb. or Hot Dog

BUNS
i—'it v«w s*n±. /*i~^s v^gr ^ax.\a*. s<"-ssr^^ SJK^ /ii\, ^ ̂ ^ ^

meal making^for 490
a uiniiIv holiday

Little Slxzlers .»1*»
Wilson 93% Lean Lb.

$2.49
Wilson Jumbo 1 .|b.

Meat Franks ... $7.39

A.E. Whole

Milk.
1 -Gallon

$2.19
24-oz.

Cheese —

Wilson 12-oz.

Franks.... 79G
85% Lean

Shop At Home
)J>el Monte Catsup

Large, picnic-sue Bottlel

32-
oz..

Ground Beef $1.59
Fresh

Squeeze Mustard
Plowman's. Handy Squeeze Bottle

Ham Loaf..»!»»
Mardl Gras 140-Ct.

Paper Napkins 59C
M P's -10-oz.

Plza
Each

instant Nested
special Bonus Paw Now Get

—FRESH PRODUCE—
Russett 10-lb.Bag

Potatoes • Si.
Bartlett Pears 400 Ib.

» 29Clfc».

Potato Chips
Economical Generic Brand

16-OZ
Bag

Kraft

Marshmallowj
1.3 Ib. Bonus Pak

Van Camp's No. 300 Can

Pork & Beans 300
Oull Lite ̂ IT..SI.37

ED'S MARKET
/ic «•.»,.> Cumberland, Iowa n**.niin.

PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPT. 2-6

Reynold's wrap

amount can be mixed at one
time, stored in tight covered
jars or plastic bags, all
ready to use. This can be
made at much less cost,
than buying it in cans.

Much work is being done
to get articles ready for the
Bazaar which will be held
Oct. 30 at Senior Haven.

The new large mixer,
which had been given to the
meal site, is being put to
good use.

Six tables were set for
Wednesday's meal and
there were some
homebound meals. lone
gave a donation for her birth-
day. Friday, Russell
Symonds had a birthday
and gave a donation. We'
acknowledged his birthday
with a song.

Art Raasch, Lucille
Symonds, Louise Weber,
Elsie Mueller and Glen
Knee brought garden
produce and Helen Lembke
brought cucumbers to
share.

Mabel Becker brought a
beautiful arrangement of
mums.

An upcoming event at
Senior Haven is a Guest
Day and quilt show, on
Wed., Sept. 15.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Sept. 3 - Tuna
noodle casserole, buttered
broccoli, pineapple in red
jello, bread, applesauce
cake, milk and coffee.

Mon., Sept. 6 - Turkey
tetrazzini, tomato scallop,
peaches, cookie, milk and
coffee.

Wed., Sept. 8 - Chicken
mashed potatoes and gravy,
sliced carrots, cornbread,
rhubarb crisp, milk and
coffee.

Cumberland United
Methodist Church News

Sunday, August 29.
The Pentecost Season -

color red. Flowers were by
Wilma Symonds and
Margery Tibken.

Dedication of Rebecca,
Suzanne Grandon at the

United Methodist Church
of Pine Grove*. * s

Pastor Grandon's lesson
was "Known,' Loved and
Called to Love."

Sunday, September 5, we
will be showing the film,
"God's Prison Gang" at
the Cumberland church at
7:45 p.m. Plan now to at-
tend, and invite a friend.

SEPTEMBER:
Ushers: Harley Weber,

Marold Hansen, Lester
Merchant, Virgil Lembke.

Pianist: Eljean Sanders
Altar Stewards: Virginia

Rogers, Edith Gerlock
Candlel ighters: J im

Herron, David James.

Attend Lions Recoptlea
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Mc-

Curdy attended a reception
honoring PID E.G. "Bud"
and Marilyn Klise, August
28 at the Starlite Village in
Ames. He received many
gifts and phone calls of
congratulations.

PDG Cecil McCurdy
represented the Lions of
Iowa by presenting him
with a plaque. Bud Klise's
term of office as Inter-
national Director ended July'

Return From Vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Morris

Steffen have returned from
a week and a half vacation.
They visited their son,
Craig, at Dayton, Ohio and
from there they went tOi
Waynesboro, Pa. to spend
time with their niece and
her family. On the way
home they stopped to see
Mrs. Steffen's brother at
St. Joseph, Michigan.

Visit Mother
Beverly Hansen and

Shirley Maas of Omaha
spent the weekend with
their- mother Myrtle Pop.
They all visited with Fran-
ces Jensen on Sunday after-
noon at the Atlantic Care
Center.

O. Nash says that marriage
is an alliance between two
people; one of whom never
remembers birthdays and the
other never forgets them.

Visitor*
Sunday dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stef-
fen and Larry were Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Steffen and
children Leta and Brad of
Des Moines, Mr. and Mrs.
David Steffen, Jessie, An-
dy, and Nathan and Kathy
Steffen, all of Atlantic, Mrs.
Dollie Steffen and Mrs.
Edith Gerlock of Cum-
berland.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. David Stef-

fen and children Andy,
Jessie and Nathan of Atlan-
tic were recent visitors of
their grandmother, Edith
Oerlock.

Citizens Of Tomorrow
• This week's Citizens of Tomorrow series of local children in-
clude, top row, left to right: Amy Jo, 13, and Billy, 4W, children
of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry McCrory; Lauren, 5, and Waylon, 3,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Vogl.

Bottom row, left to right: Chad, 3'/i, J.R., 2'/4, and Trevor, 16
months, children of Mr. and Mrs. Galen Becker; Josha and
Justin, l'/i, Chris and Lissa, lO'/i, children of Mr. and Mrs.
Dean ErirVton.

Legion To Mtat Sept. 2
Donald Lee Unit #320

American Legion and
Auxiliary will meet Thurs-
day evening, Sept. 2, 8
p.m. at the Legion Hall in
Cumberland for their
regular meetings.

Helen Denham and
Gladys Byers will be
hostesses for the evening.
lone Seal Honored
On Birthday

Twelve were present to
honor lone Beal for her birth-
day . last Wednesday.
They ate dinner at Senior
Haven, then returned to
lone's home tor the after-
noon.

Esther Engle led
devotions and roll call was
answered by naming a
religious song that appeals
to you. A discussion was
also held on if you had your
life to live over, would you
do things differently?

Myrtle Pop brought the
birthday cake and mints
and ice cream was furnished
by Sylva Perrin. Cards and
gifts were presented to the
honoree.

Guests were from
Creston, Atlantic and
Cumberland.
Fire Call

Cumberland Firemen
were called Sunday evening
when a power transformer
caught on fire near the
Christian church.

Horseshoe
Contest Winners

Horseshoe pitching con-
test winners at the Cum-
berland Lions Fall Festival
on Saturday, August 28
were - Class A - 1st place,
Charles Boeck; 2nd, Bob
Berry. Class B - 1st, Cleve
Powell; 2nd, Bob Riggs.

Return From Canada
Jennie Gerlach and her

niece, Patricia McDermott
of Detroit, Michigan retur-
ned last week from a two
week trip to Alberta and
British Columbia.

FREE!
Diamond
[brand fence
[tool
L-with your purchase
of 800 Ib of any of
these KENT
MINERALS:

GM-V400 Mineral
Feedlot Mineral
Bio Mineral
Bio-Plus Mineral
Mineral Block
2 & 1 Mineral
ADE Mineral
GM-CTC Mineral
Preg-Plus

Offer good only
Sept. 6-30. 1982!

Cumberland
Feed & Seed

Ph. 774-5411
Cumberland, Iowa

Wemaheit

NG + Hybrids
Field Day

Joe HensBey Farm
Cumberland, Iowa

3 mlltt south ol Cumber/and on N-28, then 1 milt •••(

September 3,1982
1:00 p.m. -6:00 p.m.

Free Refreshments
New Varletloa of NC + Hybrid Corn For Iowa

Farm Auction
As I have rented my farm I will sell by auction all my machinery located in Lymn,
Iowa: from Atlantic, Iowa 12 miles south on US 71 or from Grlswold, Iowa 8 miles ewt
on US 92 to Lyman.

Thursday, Sept. 9-1 P.M.
Ford Equipment

Ford 5000 Diesel Tractor, 8 sp. standard
trans., 3851 hours, low profile, W.F.,
clean

Ford Jubilee Tractor, 12 V, 100 hrs. on
overhaul.

Ford Rear Cultivator (6-30)
Ford No. 130 Plow, semi mt., 4-16,

steerable

Ford Plow 2-16
Ford Front Loader with Snow Bucket
Ford No. 501 Rear Mower, 7 ft.
Ford 3 pt. Blade
Ford 3 pt. Scoop
Servls Rotary Mower, 5 ft.

Other Machinery
IH 370 Disc, 14 ft., good
AC Wheel Disc, 14 ft., good
Landall Chlesel Plow, 7 prong
Clark 3 pt. Sprayer for incorporation
Trailer Sprayer with boom
Wheatley 3 pt. Tractor Hoist
JD 4 sec. Harrow with cart
32 ft. Elevator

MF 410 Combine, gas, cab with heater,
quick tach, 14 ft. platform, header
control, byd. lift reel

MF 43 Corn Head (4-30)
60 Acres Custom Available
JD A Tractor with loader aud blade
JD 494A converted to 694 (6-30)
JD No. 414 Hoe (6-30) good
Kewanee 47 gear with gravity box,

flotation tires
MISCELLANEOUS: Helafol LP liquid gas bin dryer with 10 elec. motor- 300 eal fuel
tank on stand; Sportster over cab Korvett Kamper, insulated and 'lined- Brain
aireator, elec.; 7 rolls heavy 47 in. woven wire; 200 new and used steel nosts'- fen«>
braces; used tin; some gates, poles and steel culverts.
TRACTOR ACCESSORIES: Duals 15.5x38; 3 hyd. cylinder; rear tractor weights-
tractor chains; clamp on duals; tractor draw bars; old tractor cab; miscellaneous
lODlSi :

\ Not Responsible in Case of AccidentsTerms: Cash

Verlain
Kenneth Grldley, Greg Bergstrom & Delbert Rlekep, Aucts.

Howard Lantz, Rlngman
Dorothy Grldley & Betty Lantz, Clerks

Lunch: J.U.G. Club



Cumberlan

Kids Parade Scenes

The Kitchen Jammers Band made a big hit. Aren't they pretty?

Rick, Ronnie and Oonnie Ross and Barry Carter per-
formed several numbers at the talent show.

The champion whistler made
an appearance during the Kit-
chen Bands recital.

The Pages of Harmony sang several selections during
the talent show.

School Announces
Policy for Free And
Reduced-Price Meals

C&M Community School
today announced its policy
for free and reduced-price
meals for children unable to

Yearly
6.080
8,090

10.090
v 12,090

14.090
16,090
18,100
20,100

2,000

pay the full price of meals
served under the National
School Lunch Program.

Local school officials
have adopted the following:
family size and income
criteria for determining
eligibility:

Free Meals
Monthlyily Bimonthly Weekly

507
674
841

,008
.174
,341
,508
,675

234
311
388
465
542
619
696
773

117
156
194
233
271
309
348
387

167 77 38

Reduced Price Meals
Yearly Monthly Bimonthly Weekly

8,660
11,510
14,360
17.210
20,050
22,900
25,750
28,600

2,850

722
959

1,197
1.434
1,671
1,908
2,146
2,383

238

333
443
552
662
771
881
990

1.100

1,10

167
221
276
331
386
440
495
550

55

Note: Do not allow hardship deductions from the above.
Families whose income is for cause verify the infor-

in

Snow cone concession was kept busy.

Dart toss was a popular stand.
/_ • ' , . • .; • ' " • . ' ?• ' ' • : > . , Mr

at or below the levels shown
are eligible either for free
meals or for reduced-price
meals.

Self-employed farmers
and s e l f - e m p l o y e d
businesspersons are to
report gross receipts less
operating expenses.

Application forms are
being distributed to all
homes in a letter to parents.
Additional copies are
available at the principal's
office in each school. The
information provided on
the application is confiden-
tial and will be used only
for the purpose of deter-
mining eligibility. Ap-
plications may be submitted
at any time during the year.

To discourage the
possibility of misrepresen-
tation, the application for-
ms contain a statement
above the space for
signature certifying that all
information furnished in
the application is true and
correct. The name and.
social security number of all
persons living in the
household must also be en-
tered. , An additional
statement is added to warn
that the application is being
made in connection with the
receipt of Federal funds,
that school officials may

mation in the application,
and that deliverate
misrepresentation of in-
formation may subject the
applicant to prosecution
under applicable State and
Federal criminal statutes.

In certain cases, foster
children are also eligible for
these benefits. If a family
has foster children living
with them and wishes to
apply for such meals for
them, the family should
contact the school.

In the operation of child
nutrition programs, no
child will be discriminated
against because of race,
color, natidnal origin or
sex. ;

Under the provisions of
the policy George Carroll
will review applications and
determine eligibility. If
parents are dissatisfied with
the ruling of the official,
they may wish to discuss the
decision with the deter-
mining official on an in-
formal basis. If they wish to
make a formal appeal, a
request may be made either
orally or in writing to
Superintendent Max San-
der, telephone 779-2211,
Massena, for a hearing to
appeal the decision. The
policy contains an outline
of the hearing procedure.

If a family member
becomes unemployed or if
family size changes, the
family should contact the
school to file a new ap-
plication. Such changes
may make the children of
the family eligible for
reduced price or for free
meals if the family income
falls at or below the levels
shown above.

Each school office has a
copy of the complete policy
which may be reviewed by
any interested party.
Pettinger Family
Reunion Held

The Adolph Pettinger
family reunion was held at
YMCA of the Rockies -
Estes Park Center, Colo.,
Aug. 19 to 22.

Including guests, seventy-
three attended. Lodging
was in part of one building.

v;Private dining room was
provided, also a room to
gather in where on Sat. eve
slides were shown including
casual pictures taken at the
home place at Cumberland,
the house in Altzingen,
Luxembourg where Mike
Pettinger (Adolph's father)
was born and grew up.
Some of the group were
compiling information of
the family dating back in
the seventeen hundred's.

Two twenty-fifth wed-
ding anniversaries were
celebrated with two
beautiful cakes using their
original colors, white with
red for James and Betty
( S t e f f e n s ) P e t t i n g e r ,
multicolored for Eugene
and Doris (Pettinger)
Peters. Punch, candy and
nuts also were served.

Incidentally, a niece of
Virginia Pettinger from
North Ridge, Cal., Agnella
(Straub) Hansen's birthday
was the 22nd. She jokingly
said to the announcer, "You
didn't need to tell my age."
She and her husband
celebrated their fortieth
wedding anniversary in
June and were enroute to
yisjt his mother in Minn.
'"'Dean Pettinger from
Casa Granda, Ariz., was in
Cojp^acU) on business and
spent some time with us. He
is an artist and displayed
some of his painting and
sculpture for rus to enjoy.

Those attending from
this area were Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Pettinger and Erin of
Anita, Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard Pettinger and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Pet-
tinger of Cumberland.

Erickson, 19, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil L. Erickson, Rt. 1,
Cumberland, was assigned to
the 7th Artillery in Germany
on Aug. 17.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Erickson
became the parents of a
daughter on Friday, Aug. 25.

August 30,1962 20 yean ago
Keith Mehlmann has gone to

Colorado where he is employed
on the ranch operated and
managed by Raymond Voss, a
former neighbor of the
Mehlmanns.'

Mrs. Richard Johnson is
part time clerk at the Economy
Market replacing Bob
Langfelt, who resigned to at-
tend school. She was formerly
employed at the O&H Store.

August 15,1957 25 years ago
Keith Weber, the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Harley Weber, is one
of 38 young lowans who will
take pan in the Seventh An-
nual Iowa Farm Youth Tour.

Over 750 attend the 75th an-
niversary of the First Lutheran
Church north of Cumberland
on Sunday, August 11.

Merlin Schrier, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Schrier,
suffered a broken arm Monday
of last week, when he fell from
his pony as it jumped a small
ditch. He is getting along very
nicely.

Sept. 2,1937 45 yean ago
Word has been received in

Cumberland that A.K. Morgan
was in a fatal accident
somewhere in Minnesota Wed-
nesday and that he died on the
way to the hospital.

After three months of com-
parative quiet, Cumberland is
again teeming with activity.
Another year of school has
started. We have the largest
enrollment this year that the
school has ever enjoyed.

A.J. Meyer has purchased
the ice business from Chas. P.
Rhinehart and will carry on the
business at his garage. The ice
house has been moved im-
mediately west of the garage
and Albert will use the same
driveway for ice that he uses
for the garage.

Thursday, S«pf«mb*r2,1982

Sept. 1,1927 55 years ago
The White Front Cafe on the

east side of Main Street which
has been vacan* since the
removal of the Healey's will be
opened up this week by Mrs.
Geo. Conner and Mrs. Warren
Conner. They expect to run a
first class cafe in very par-
ticular and are now making
arrangements to get started in
the near future.

The golf links are coming in
for their share of the pastime
and the golfers keep pegging
away almost daily, hoping to
become a second Bobby Jones,
perhaps sometime.

About all the daily papers
contain nowadays is something
about the flying machine.

George Bicking sold a
goodly number of chickens to
Geo. Gerlack this week.

A letter from Rose Dowell of
Perry, Oklahoma, daughter of
Henry Bicking, states that her
husband is serving on the jury.

The potato crop in this sec-
tion was almost a complete
failure.

Herman Nau delivered a
load of wheat to Cumberland
this week.

City Marshal, Frank Jarvis
and Mayor Ford were busy
sprinkling the streets of Cum-
berland Tuesday.

Milton Persell was sworn in
as city councilman in the place
of Otto Peiken, who resigned
preparatory to moving from
this locality.

The
Growing

Child

Cumberland Remembers
Augiut20,1981 1 yew ago

Maryleona Berg has been
notified by the International
Biographical Centre of Cam-
bridge, England, that she will
be included in the sixth edition
of International Who's Who in
Poetry.

Mr. and Mrs. Randy
Daugherty are the parents of a
son bocn Aug. 12; Mr. and
Mrs. William Meyer are the
parents of a son born Aug. 14.

, September 1,1977 .5 yean ago
Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Brahms are the parents, of a 6
lb., 15 oz. son born on Aug.
25.

August 31,1967
Army private

15 yean ago
Ronnie L.

The Professional Loiterer
Two years old--what an ac-

tive time!
A toddler rarely stops. He

touches, explores, and in-
vestigates everything and
everywhere. His inquisitive
nature and interests are
limitless. Every obstacle,
crumb, crack, or crevice is his
business. He is a professional
loiterer.

A two-year-old needs games
and toys as well as adult
stimulation to satisfy his
enormous curiosity. He
doesn't need too many toys,
though, and certainly not ex-
pensive ones. Growing Child,
the monthly child development
newsletter, suggests these
make-at-home playthings that
are fun and educational, too.

*Old pocketbooks (for
pretend). Fill an old purse with
a key chain, a pocket flashlight
(the kind that is sealed and
requires no battery), an old
compact with glass mirror
removed, empty lipstick tubes,
hairbrush, comb. This will be
good for countless hours of
make-bilieve and role-playing.

•Boxes (for form percep-
tion). Cut out simple shapes
(ball, cube, cylinder) from the
lid of a small but sturdy box.
Show the child how to push the
right shapes through the right
holes. As he drops the object
into the box, he watches it
disappear, He hears it land in

the bottom of the box, and
then he removes the lid to ob-
serve where it went. He is also
learning that the ball will go in-
to the round hole but that the
cube will not.

Tin cans (for building,
nesting, and stacking skills).
Remove the lids from fruit,
vegetable, and juice cans and
check the edges for
smoothness. Collect a variety
of sizes and cover the exteriors
with colorful adhesive paper.

These cans are great for
building towers to demolish,
hiding small cans inside larger
ones, and discovering the
mysteries of space: "near" and
"far," "up" and "down,"
"this" and "that." They help
a child learn basic concepts of
gravity and geometry, too.

•Water and Sand (for ex-
pressing feelings). A big basin
of water and a pit of sand^ is all
that a child needs. Most of a
child's experience with water
comes from water confined to
fountains, bathrooms, or
pools. Water, sand, and mud
are great tools for safely ex-
pressing aggression and
hostility by pounding,
b a n g i n g , p u m m e l l i n g ,
moulding, pouring, and
squeezing.

Mars and lids (for the
development of size matching
and discrimination). Collect an
assortment of different sized
containers, preferably made of
non-breakable plastic. Screw
the lid securely to a board.
Then when the child attempts
to place and rotate the con-
tainer on the appropriate lid,
he will be able to concentrate
exclusively on that task and not
on holding both still. For
variety and complication of the
task, change the placement of
the board-on a table, attached
to the wall, on its side.

The Growing Child newslet-
ter follows a child's develop-
ment month-by-month. For
more information on the social
and physical development of
children from birth to six years
old, write to Growing Child,
PO Box 620N, Lafayette, IN
47902. Include child's birth-
date when writing. A year's
subscription to the newsletter
costs $11.95.
4-H Members Place In
Communications Div.

Cass County 4-H members
earned platings last week in the
Communications Division at
the Iowa State Fair. The
Communications Division in-
cluded Educational Presen-
tations, Working Exhibits and
Share the Fun.

Mary E. Ottmar, Cass
County 4-H and Youth Leader
said that all 4-H members
giving Educational Presen-
tations and Working Exhibits
received Certificates of
Recognition from the Iowa
State Fair. 4-H'ers with
Educational Presentations
were eligible for an additional
Seal of Merit and the top
award a Seal of Excellence.

Cass County 4-H'ers who
gave Educational Presen-
tations placed as follows:

Lisa Lynch, Griswold,
"Greatest Show on Earth":
Seal of Excellence.

Mary Kay Wohlenhaus,
Griswold, "P.O.R.K.Y. TV":
Seal of Excellence.

Darci Schramm, Atlantic,.
"Spinning Wool": Seal of Ex-
cellence.

Denise Behrends, Wiota,
"First Aid": Certificate of
Recognition.

Cass County entries
receiving Certificates of
Recognition in the Working
Exhibits Class were:

Denise Tietz, Griswold,
"Low Sodium, Cholesterol,
Calories and Cost Sauce".

Shelly Steinbeck, Griswold,
"Cake Decorating".

Youth who received par-
ticipation ribbons in Share the
Fun were:

Keri Poeppe, Anita, "From
Pillar to Post".

Sunshine Singers, Griswold,
"Musical Numbers". Sunshine

j$rs consist of Mary Beth
erbaum, Joanna Hansen,

Lisa Lynch, Traci Fay, Elaine
Smith, Amy Lynch, Kathy
Rieken, Shana Gad«, JoAnn
Hemphill, Lea Anne Boucher
and Kristi Conn.

Mary Ottmar said that
"Youth giving Educational
Presentations and Working
Exhibits were evaluated on
their communication effec-
tiveness, enthusiasm and
knowledge of their topic."

The Garden
Spot

By Evelyn Sigtr
Garden Aide

Cass County Extension Service

Harvest potatoes at the right
stage of maturity for good win-
ter storage. Dig the potatoes
after vines have turned brown,
tubers are full sized and the
skin is firm. If the skin comes
off easily, wait longer before
harvesting. Try to dig when the
soil crumbles, if muddy the soil
clings to the potatoes. Cure at
45-60 degrees F with high
relative humidity for two
weeks, then store at 40 to 45
degrees F. When stored below
40 degrees F, potatoes develop
a sugary, sweet taste. If this
condition occurs during win-
ter, store at room temperature

for a week and they will return
to normal. If storage tem-
peratures are too warm,
potatoes shrivel and sprout.

Potatoes turn green and
become bitter if exposed to
light. If potatoes start to turn
green, cut off green parts and
discard. Use the remainder
right away.

To make home frozen Fren-
ch fried potatoes, use the
mealy type potatoes. Select
mature potatoes which have
been stored for about 30 days.

Pare and cut potatoes
lengthwise into 3/8 inch strips.
Rinse in cold water to remove
surface starch, and dry
thoroughly with towel.

Fry strips in deep fat or oil at
360 degrees F. about four
minutes or until cooked but
not browned. Do not overload
the French fry basket. Use just
enough potatoes to cover the
bottom of the basket. Remove
from fat and drain on absor-
bent paper. Cool par-fried
strips at room temperature and
pack in cartons or other
moisture-vapor-resistant con-
tainers. Seal, freeze and store
at zero degrees F. Frozen par-
fried potatoes have a short
storage life so use them within
a month.

For further information,
contact the Cass County Ex-
tension Service, 243-1132.

Programs and activities of
Cooperative Extension Service
are available to all potential
clientele without regard to
race, color, sex or national
origin. Anyone who feels
discriminated against should
send a complaint within 180
days to the Secretar> of
Agriculture, Washington,
D.C. 20250.
ExtMflfelCaiNNfW
Of Emit,

Sept. 4, Garden Market,
Fairgrounds, 9:00 a.m.

Sept. 4, Extension Reports,
KJAN, Noon.

Sept. 4, Annual Meeting
Fairboard/Grounds Comm.,
4-H Building, 7:00 p.m.

Sept. 6, HOLIDAY - OF-
FICE CLOSED.

Pancake Supper
Sept. 7

The Annual 4-H and FFA
Swine Carcass Sausage/Pan-
cake Supper will be held
Tuesday, September 7, 7:30
p.m. at the 4-H Building,
reports Mary E. Ottmar, Ex-
tension 4-H and Youth Leader.
The follow-up meeting is spon-
sored by the Cass County Pork
Producers in cooperation with
the Extension Service.

Results from the Carcass
Contest will be given and
awards presented by the Cass
County Pork Producers to the
top winners.

All exhibitors in the feeder
class or market class pen-of-
three or production litter at the
Cass County Fair are required
to enter one hog in the Carcass
Contest, unless it was chosen
as Grand Champion or Reserve
Grand Champion. There are
two separate Carcass Shows,
one for feeder pigs and one for
market pigs. All entries have
live weight adjusted by ap-
plying standard yields to hot
carcass weight. Adjusted live
weight is used as the basis for
qualifying or disqualifying en-
try on its carcass measure-
ments.

The meeting is free and open
to all 4-H and FFA swine
exhibitors and their parents
and all swine superintendents.

Digest Gives Corn Crib
Remodeling Guidelines

Farmers interested in con-
verting ear corn storage to
shelled corn storage are
referred to the Midwest Plan
Service digest AED-12,
"Remodeling Corn Cribs for
Small Grain Storage."

Dan Merrick, Cass County
Extension Director, says the
digest gives questions and con-
siderations to ponder when
deciding whether to remodel or
build a new structure.

If you decide to remodel, the
digest takes you step-by-step
through the remodeling
procedure. Information is in-
cluded on strengthening walls,
floors, and foundations of stud
frame and pole cribs. Methods
to make cribs grain tight and
weathertight are also covered.

"Remodeling Corn Cribs for
Small Grain Storage," AED-
12 is available from Extension
Agricultural Engineering, 200
Davidson Hall, Iowa State
University, Ames, IA 50011, or
from the Cass County Exten-
sion Office in Atlantic.

Programs and activities of
cooperative Extension Service
are available to all potential
clientele without regard to
race, color, sex or national
origin. Anyone who feels
discriminated against should
send a complaint within 180
days to the Secretary of
Agriculture, Washington,
D.C. 20250.
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Speech and Language
Testing In Area Schools

A speech and language
screening program will be star-
ted this month for students in
the Anita and Cumberland-
Massena School Districts.

The program is open to all
kindergarteners, all new
students, referrals from
teachers, all children staffed
into special programs, and
students on waiting lists for
enrollment in speech and
language therapy programs.

Students will receive a
speech and language screening
by the Loess Hills Area
Education Agency XIII speech
clinicians. Parents will be
notified by letter if their child
has not passed the screening
procedures.

Parents who do not receive a
notification letter may assume
that their child has passed the
screening program.

Baby Shower
Who: Allsha & Am-

ber Krautft
(daughters of Barb &
David)

What: "Come and
Go "Baby Shower

When: Wed., Sept.
8, 1:30 p.m. to 3:30
p.m.

Where:
setrader's (nn

NOTICE

parties welcome,

UMDQUnsWQU

0
Massena

Cooperative
Co.

Massena, Iowa

Young Citizens
This week's Young Citizens series of local children include, top

row, left to right: Brand!, 10, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Boos; Shanon, 6, and Alison, 16 months, daughters of Mr. and

Hor- Mrs. Arthur Mack.
Bottom row, left to right: Crystal, 3, Brad, 7, and Curtis, 7

months, children of Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Penton; Blaine, 9, and
Nichole, 6, children of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Behnken.

Return Home
Members of the Leonard

Follmann returned to their
homes after a vislf^lh their
mother and grandmother, Mrs.
Clifford Follmann. Mr. and

The annual meeting Of the Mrs. Follmann had spent the

Massena Cooperative Co. v/ill be
held on Monday, Sept. 13, 1982 at
7:30 p.m. in the Massena Catholic
Church basement. Four door prizes
will be given away. Lunch will be
served following the meeting.

All stockholders and interested

Massena Public
Library Hews

Hours 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tntsday, Wednesday and Friday
9:30 t.m. to 11:30 i.m. Saturday

Telephone 779-3726
New Books:
We have received our new

paperback Silhouette Roman-
ce.

WESTERN:
The Ordeal Of Hogue Bynell

by Frank Roderus. The author
of Journey To Utah, The 33
Brand and The Keystone Kid.

FICTION:
The Parsifal Mosaic by

Robert Ludlum. In this
suspenseful HI best seller from
the author of The Bourne
Identity, a top U.S. espionage
agent must arrange the
execution of the woman he
loves. Afterward, when he sees
her alive, boarding a train, he
pursues her - and discovers the
tangled trail of a plot to
destroy the world.

The Debutantes by June
Flaum Singer. Here, through
three decades, are the un-
forgettable stories of four
golden girls who meet at school
and graduate to the society
(and scandal) pages of New
York, Newport and Paris. A
glamour-filled story in the
tradition of Princess Daisy.
NOTE: Starting September 1,
1982 the person requesting
material from the Council
Bluffs Library, will be asked to
pay the postage "both ways",
that is to get the material and
to return the material. This
charge is due to the changes in
the contract between SWIRLS
and the Council Bluffs Public
Library.

previous weekend in Eagle
Grove attending a Peterson
family' reunion. Patty and
Susan were'reruTriirtg'home af-
ter spending'a'wrtk'bn a work
project in Knoxville, Ten-
nessee, for the United
Methodist Youth Fellowship.
Elizabeth went to Sloan, Iowa,
where she begins her teaching
in the school system there. Bill
and Karen Slavens returned to
Sioux City, where he will start
his senior year at Morningside
College. Russell Follmann, of
Sioux City, spent the previous
Saturday with his mother, and
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Frese,
Sarah and Paul, of
Bridgewater, were frequent
visitors.

Damp Week
Some over an inch of rain

(1.67) fell here Sunday after-
noon and into the evening with
predictions of more to come
this week which dampened the
spirits of farmers who are wan-
ting warm weather and sun-
shine for the crops to mature.
However, looking more
towards the bright side,;
everything is so beautiful and
green in comparison to some
approaching fall and winter
months we have seen.

Reports of 3.57 inches of
rain fell at Anita, just to the
north.

Very cloudy and 67 degrees
was the weather picture on
Monday.

Attend 62nd national
American leg/on And
Auxiliary Convention

Ron and Mary Ellen Yarger
traveled to Chicago August 22-
25 to attend the 62nd National
American Legion and
Auxiliary Convention. They
joined the Anita Post who
sponsored a Greyhound bus,
with other American Legion
and Auxiliary members from
the Seventh District.

The Yargers of Post 693,
Massena, reported a super trip
and Chicago as a fabulous
place and enjoyed the
American Legion parade at 2 .
p.m. on Sunday that lasted five
hours. Iowa was very well
represented, they said.

The Auxiliary met at the
Hyatt Regency Hotel and the
Legionnaires at the Conrad
Hilton. They each attended
some of the meetings and did a
lot of sightseeing from the
Sears Tower—the tallest
building in the world-ate din-
ner at Chinatown and rode a
boat on Lake Michigan with
many interesting sights in be-
tween.

Reportedly, Chicago has
grown considerably since the
last American Legion and
Auxiliary National Convention
held ten years ago at the
Palmer House. The 1982 Con-
vention City boasts three of the
five tallest buildings in the
world as well as unequalled
Twentieth Century architecture
that makes it a paradise for
walkers and runners.

The new Hyatt Regency and
Exposition Center on Wacker
Drive was the Headquarters
Hotel for the 62nd National
Convention that convened on
Monday, August 23, at 12:30
p.m. Located in the Illinois
Center Complex at the jun-

ction of the Chicago River and.
Michigan Avenue, the Hyatt
Regency stands at the cross
roads of the city's cultural,
social and business life.

Mrs. Yarger is the out-going
president of the local American
Legion Auxiliary and has been
active in the organization since
its beginning here in the late
forties. She has served as
president, locally, prior to last
year as well as being active in
the county and on the district
levels from time to time.
Likewise, Ron, has served both
on the local and county levels
in several capacities.

The couple stayed at one of
the many Holiday Inns while in
the windy city for the annual
event.

Visit At
PteaiMtvHIe

Mrs. Lois McConeghey of
Oakland came Sunday and
with her father, Harold Mills
and Hildred, visited at the
Pleasantville Care Center, at
Pleasantville, with his cousin,
Lena Jordan who is 96 years
old and quite alert.

The trio had lunch in Knox-
ville.

Supper guests in the Mills
home were Lois McConeghey,
the Michael Barnholdt family
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bam-
holdt.

, George and Thelma Burch,
brother and wife of Ethel
R«ichardt/of Cherokee, have
been spending some time in the
Reichardt home getting ready
for an up-coming sale. Their
SMI, Kory Burch, joined his
parents latef and spent a
weekend in the Reichardt
hbme. „

On Sunday, August 22, "a
family reunion in the form of a
cook-out was held at Ethels
with the Hcpier families, Paula
Jennes of Omaha, the
Cherokee visitors and Lloyd
and Eleanor Haley of Corning.

On Monday evening, the
Burch's and Ethel went to
Iowa City to be there when
surgery was performed on
"Sonny" Reichardt on
Tuesday. They arrived home
Wednesday evening and Sonny
came home from the hospital
Monday of this week.

Moves
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Hosfelt

have moved into their new
home, across the street and a
little north of the Massena
United Methodist Church.
Their sale was held at the farm
on Saturday, August 28, and
the couple moved a couple of
days prior to the sale.

GPITIBLE-

SKOGfTIOjnC.

Erickson's
Hardware
& Supply

Ph. 779-2255
Massena, Iowa

Heating & Plumbing
& Service Work

M-23-tfc

*S/?ow/ng*
Friday and Saturday

September 3 & 4
AtTriB

Lux Theatre
Massena. Iowa

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Ufa* Health* Farm
Home • Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic —243-41 aO

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-tfc

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpIn
Optometrist
PA. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

"Accepting Tltl»
XIX Patients"

* Coming *
Friday ind Saturday
September 10 &II

Annie
^ -^~ - ~ ^^ ^-rit

IPGI
FROM

The
Portrait
Gallery

Weddings - Families
Seniors • Children

All Occasions

Donna Edwards

779-3421
Massena, Iowa

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Massena, Iowa

Claudia I Mary Jo

' When your pride and joy isn't
running up to par, let us take
care of it! Quick, efficient
service at reasonable rates.

Shopping For
Insurance?

Let us figure
Deductible available

with attractive discount

Victoria Farmars
Mutual Ins. Ais'n.
Ke/f A W. Karfrmann,

Sec'y.
Box 96

Maasena, fa. 50053

Ph. 779-3400

Support Your
FlreDept.

Vkw Football SoiM.uft.

Mrs. Jerry Wateri and
daughters, Amy of Massena
and Julie of DCS Moines, along
with Teresa Daugherty of
Omaha, drove to Oskaloosa
for the Friday football scrim-
mage at William Penn College
wheie Troy Waters is enrolled
as a freshmen and playing tight
end.

Penn's first game will be at
Davenport.
Becker
Receives Doctorate

Roger Becker received a
degree of Doctor of
Philosophy at commencement
exercises at Iowa State Univer-
sity July 24.

He received his B.S. and
M.S. at I.S.U. in the Depart-
ment of Agronomy; his Major
in Crop Production and
Physiology; his dissertation:
Perennial Weed Response to
Soil Tillage.

He and his wife are now em-
ployed by Monsanto and live in
Muscatine.
Legion C*lend*r

Calendar of American
Legion Auxiliary Post 693
Massena.

Sept. 13 - Regular Meeting
Sept. 15-Clean Hall
Sept. 27 - Cass County

Meeting Here.

ASCROW
PARTNERS

RX777 AS127
Thlsll2dayhybridcom6S
closer to having a perfect
yield performance record
than virtually any other
corn hybrid ot compar-
able maturity available
today.This outstanding
performance is further
enhanced by the uniform-
ity of plants and ears, ex-
cellent stalk strength.and
short shanks for good
ear retention and easy
harvest.

The consistently superior performance
ol A3127 has made it the benchmark by
which other Group III soybean varieties are
measured. This enviable position has been
earned with outstanding yield perform-
ance, strong standabillty, and adaptability
too wide range of growing conditions.

ASCROW PROOF
RX777CORN

Summary of 1979-81 State Performance Tests
Comparing Asgrow RX777 to Competitive Hybrids

Brand Name of
Other Hybrids

Numberol
Dinar

Hybrids'

Number ol Comparisons

RX777 Yielded More
Total %olT)me

Carglll 7 414 64.7

Average B/A Yield
Advantage olRX 777

DeKalb 19 538
5.5

69.3
Funk's 395

7.8
66.3

PAG 453
6.8

68.4
Pioneer 248

8.9
67.7 8.6

•All hybrids had to be in tesl in 1981. be wilhin 2% ol RX 777's iverjge moisluce. and compared In a
minimum ol live tests. Comparisons for all hybrids of each brand are shown.
Special Note: Asgrow suggests thai growers review Stale Tesl Bulletins lor complete tesl results.

A3127 SOYBEAN
State PerformanceTests-1980-81

Variety

A3127

No.
Tesls

21

Average
Yield B/A

50.5

A3127
Advantage B/A

Williams 21
5.8

44.7

A3127 23 51.0
Pella 23 46.4

4.6

ASGROW PRO
If you'd like to find out more about what Asgrow

high-performance seed can do for your operation, see your
Asgrow dealer. He knows your area, and when it comes to
matching seed varieties to your special needs, he's a pro.

MASSENA FARM CENTER, INC.
MASSENA IA

(712)779-2244

asgrow

a



MASSENA NEWS
Bpnnle Jennings - 779-2224

Return From
Vacation

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McKee,
Jr., returned on Wednesday,
August 25, from a two weeks
vacation that took them to visit
a son and family, the Dan
(Boon) McKees in Huntsville,
Alabama and also in the home
of a brother, Kenneth McVay.

During the time spent in the
south, the visitors and their
son, Dan and family camped
thirty miles from the World's
Fair in Knoxville, Tennesee.

Following trips to the fair,
the lowans went to Remington,
Indiana, where they spent -
some time in the home of Bil1 Fud8e (right) presents Mr. and Mrs. Mike Hall, of
another son and family, Jim Massena, with a certificate for a weekend in Omaha. The prize
and Mona McKee.

I Cass County Plants Over
1200 No-Till Acres
In 1982

Thirty-six farmers in Cass
County planted over 2000 acres
of corn or soybeans the no-till
way in 1982. This represents a
substantial increase from 1981
when only a handful of in-
dividuals planted about 300
acres. i ;

I anna Cof avonlnn The Cass County Soil.Con-Lappe 5ar. evening, scrvation Distrjct organized a
No-Till Club, this yeart to keep
track of the amount of no-till
taking place. The club also
functions to distribute the:

was awarded by the Cass County No-Till Club sponsored by the
Cass Soil Conservation District.

by

Shower
Notice

There will be a
shower for Sandra

Sept. 11 at 7:30 p.m.
at the Massena St.
Patrick's Church hall.

M-35-36-P "\ye nave been very satisfied
I with the local support for the
I club," states O.MJ Baier,
.district chairman. "Bach far-.

Home For Sale
All natural red cedar earth home with Southern

exposure, great view and on a large corner lot. 1620
aq. ft. living apace with attached garage. Thla home
has no otaps, gas hot water heat, 3 bodrooma,
country kitchen with high quality oak cabinets, cen-
tral air, celling fan, large brick circulating fireplace,
16 x 30 deck and all the extras.

Only serious Inquiries Invlied.
Shown by appointment only

John McLaren
779-3731, Massena ; >

VOTE FOR

ROBERT TICKNOR
School Board Candidate

for Victoria Township

mer who joined the club
planting some no-till received a
cap with our emblem on it. All
of the caps were paid for by
Jim Johnson, our local Hy-Vee
store manager," Baier added.

"The weekend trip which
was an extra feature of the
club, was financed by local
businessmen including the
Atlantic Locker Service, Cap-
pel's, Cass County Elevator,
Lloyd and Meredith, McAtee
Tire and W&S Appliance.
"This indicates the local con-
cern for keeping our soil in
place and their support for the
soil conservation program in
Cass County," Baier con-
cludes.

"No-till farming which
eliminates any prior tillage
ahead of planting can reduce
soil erosion by up to 30%. On
fairly flat slopes, no-till can be
the complete answer to con-
trolling erosion," states Bill
Willis with SCS. "The No-Till
Club is working well to identify
those who are using or trying
no-till, and to provide them
with information that will
make this type of system work
better. We invite any Cass
County farmer to give no-till a
try and to become a member of
this club," Willis concluded.

Home From Vacation
Mrs. Howard (Pearl) Flet-

cher returned to her home
Saturday from several days
stay in the home of a twin son
and family, the Richard Flet-
chers at Norfolk, Nebraska.

The Nebraska visitors were
on a two week vacation and
during that time went to
Missouri where they visited his
twin brother, Robert Fletcher
and family, at Hannibal. They
also spent a few days here with
his mother before she accom-
panied them to their home in
Norfolk.

Massena UMW
Beulah Follmann opened the

Aug. 25 meeting of UMW by
reading about the Church's
part in feeding the soup lines in
Des Moines. Secretaries report
and thank yous were read from
St. Peters UCC, Glen Maas
family and Jim Follmann
family.

The list of officers for 1983
was submitted: President-
Barbara Wollenhaupt; Vice
President-Mildred Wollenhaupt;
Secretary-Marcella Platt;
Treasurer-Carolyn Davis;
Program Resources-Ruth
Maas; Christian Personhood-
Millree Brawe; Supportive
Community-Macel Brower;
Social -Involvement-Mildred
Follmann; Global Concerns-
Beulah Follmann; Member-
ship-Shirley Hall; Public
Relations and Publicity-Leona
Groves; Local Activities-
Elnora Follmann, Aletha.
Hosfelt, Sheri Stormer. Pat
Follmann; Nominating-Myrtle
Krauth, Beverly Maas, Mary
Stormer. Mildred Follmann
moved we accept the report of
the nominating committee and
it carried.

Leona Groves was selected
to be honored at the District
meeting as an outstanding
member of our UMW. Grow
money was turned into the
treasurer. We are to meet at the
Church at 7:30 a.m. on Sept.
21 to go on to Harlan for the
District Meeting. We will leave
the Church at 8:15 a.m. on
Sept. 22 to go to Camp Alder-
sgate for our retreat.

There will be some open
meetings on "Focus on the
Family" at the Cumberland
Multi-Purpose room on Sun-
day evenings at 7:00 p.m. A
card was signed for Jack
Singleton who is in the
hospital.

The program "Freedom is
Something More" was presen-
ted by Carolyn Davis, Thelma
Hogan, Elnora Follmann and
Myrtle Krauth. We sang
"Praise Ye the Lord the
Almighty" accompanied by
Carolyn. World bank offerings
were dropped into a basket.

Pat and Beulah Follmann
served lunch to eighteen mem-
bers in a rainbow theme.
Grcar-Grandmotfwr

Mary Follmann is a great-
grandmother for the first time.
The little one is Benjamin
William Ingersoll, born on
Monday, August 23, at the
Clarinda Hospital.

Grandparents are Richard
and Ramona (Follmann)
Wright to Villisca.
Notice

Massena City Council
Meeting, Sept. 8 at 8 p.m.
Usual agenda, etc.

Hospital News
Dr. Kenneth Dirlam has en-

tered the Atlantic Care Center.
Lisa Ridout has been

dismissed from Clarkson
Hospital.

Leola Anderson has entered
the Colonial Manor in Anita.

Tentative plans were to
dismiss Joyce^Amdor from St.
Mary's Hospital in Rochester,
Minnesota early this week.

Massena's emergency unit
took Gtol Becker of Cum-
berland, to the Cass County
Hospital early one morning.

Ralph Follmann entered the
Cass. Co. Hospital on Sunday
night.

Bruno Reichardt, Jr., was
dismissed from the Iowa City
Hospital Monday.

Steve Herrick of Nodaway,
former Massenan, has been
hospitalized at Creston and
Des Moines recently if anyone
wishes to send a card to
Nodaway.

ourI believe that what Is GOOD for
children Is GOOD for our community.

VOTE SEPTEMBER 14
M-35-C-36-P

NOTICE!
Effective Immediately

Anyone caught driving or pulling
tracked or lugged vehicles on the
streets of Massena will be fined
and/or punished to the fullest extent
of the law • City Ordinance Chapter
XVIII Sec. 5.

City of Massena

Mother Nature washed the top soil
down the hill,

Apco Construction
can take It back up the

No lob too small, some get too large-two dozers; 1 loader; 1 self\
\propelled scraper; 1 pull scraper; dump truck; Drag L/ne-50' boom; license
I for High Explosive work; lots of 18-20-24-36-50'' fubes.

FOR FREE ESTIMATES, Call John Greenwalt ANYTIME

712-779-3337, Massena

Enrolls At
Concordia College

Lisa Ridout, daughter of the
Phil Ridouts and a 1982.
graduate of C&M, has enrolled
at Concordia College at
Seward, Nebraska.

Massena Sparkettes
To Meet

The Massena Sparkettes will
meet Monday evening, Sept. 6
at 8 p.m. at the Fire Station.
All ladies are urged to attend.

Dinner Guests
Of John Moos'

Sunday dinner guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Maas were their son and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Denny
Maas of Atlantic; another son,
Randy Maas and a friend,
Wendy Goodwin, both of Des
Moines and Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Wolford.

Attend Nebraska Wedding
• Mr. and Mrs. Davis Mills
went to O'Neill, Nebraska
Friday to attend the wedding
Sat. afternoon of Tom Shields
and Patty Raymer. They were
married at St. Patrick's
Catholic Church. Parents of
the couple are Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Raymar and the late
Charles Shields and Mrs. Joan
Shields of O'Neill, Neb.
Charles was the nephew of
Davis. They also attended the
rehearsal supper Friday
evening at the Legion Hall.

Iris Garden Club
Fourteen area women, most

of them members of the Iris
Garden Club, traveled to
Omaha, in three cars, last
Wednesday, where they en-
joyed "Sound of Music", on
stage at the Firehouse Dinner
Theatre. The club get-together
was the first since the recess of
the summer.

Wednesday was the last day
of the musical production at
the dinner theatre.

NewEnrollee
Dolores Sothman has

enrolled at Northwest Missouri
State as a freshman.

Visits In Iowa City
Diane Smith, daughter of

the Clelle Sanders and wife of
Dr. Lloyd Smith of Iowa City,
came the first of last week and
her parents accompanied her to
Iowa City, returning here on
Thursday.

Return From
Rochester, Minn.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Follmann
and daughter, Julie and his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Follmann returned last week
from Rochester, Minnesota,
where Ralph went for medical
attention. While there, the
Follmanns called at St. Mary's
Hospital to see Mrs. John
(Joyce) Amdor who was a
surgical patient there. Ralph

, expects to return to the
Rochester Clinic in six weeks
for another check-up on his
condition.
Visitors From
Dallas, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hitt
of Dallas, Texas, spent over-
night with his brother and
wife, Mr. and Mrs; Robert
Hitt, the middle of last week
and also visited other relatives
in the area.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hitt at-
tended the Bode family
reunion on Sunday at Cold
Springs State Park near Lewis.

Weekend Visitors
In Casteel Home

Weekend visitors in the
home, of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Castee) were their daughter
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Parvi of Colfax and daughters,
Janice arid Connie, both of
Des Moines.

Saturday evening callers
were Russell and Lucille
Symonds of Cumberland and
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Casteel
and baby of Massena.

Visitors In
Chapman Home

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lydon and
children of Des Moinet and
Pam Chapman- ipent the
weekend in the home of their
parents, Mr. arid Mrs. Clyde
Chapman.

Sunday dinner guests in the
Chapman home were Pam
Chapman . of Maryville,
Missouri; Mrs. Chapman's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David
Kautz of Creston; Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Stakey and family
and Mrs. Hattle Chapman of
Massena.

Visit Father
Two sitters of Mrs. Mel

(Eveiyn) Ihnen of Massena
visited in the area last weekend
and with Mrs. Ihnen spent
Saturday at Heritage House in
Atlantic with their father, John
Pettinger, of Cumberland. The '
ladies were Mary K. Neilsen of
Charles City, Iowa and Norma
Teeters of Owatonna, Min-
nesota. Mr. Pettinger has been
in Heritage House about a
month.
Sunday Dinner Quests

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Reichar-
dt of Denison were Sunday
dinner guests in the home of
her sister, Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Whitaker. They were accom-
panied here by their little grand'
daughter, Amber Kuester,
daughter of Randy and Carol
(Reichardt) Kuester of Red-
field, Iowa and the Reichardt's
other daughter, Karen of
Omaha.

Afternoon visitors were Ed-
ward and Marilyn Whitaker.pf
Atlantic and Paul (Brick) and
Evelyn Dory of Bridgewater.
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flowing grain.
-Keep children out of

gravity wagons during
unloading.

--Lock out power to
unloading auger before en-
tering a bin.

--Install a fixed vertical
loader against the inside wall
of the bin to provide access to
stored grain and an escape path
if an emergency arises.

-If trapped in a bin of
flowing grain and there is
nothing to hold onto, stay near
the wall and keep walking.

--If covered by flowing
grain, cup hand'; over nose and
mouth, and take small breaths
until help arrives.

Programs and activities of
Cooperative Extension Service
are available to all potential
clientele without regard to
race, color, sex or national
origin. Anyone who feels
discriminated against should
send a complaint within 180
days to the Secretary of
Agriculture, Washington,
D.C. 20250.

Nutrition Know How
BrimNkhobEoken

Extension Home Econombt _

WhinqpicalFrtattu
Good health is a precious

possession. How the body per-
forms depends upon the type
and frequency of care it
receives. Most people are born
with sound bodies. The
challenge is to maintain good
health throughout life. To have
a healthy lifestyle, an in-

Wsftors From Oman*
Visitors on Sunday in the

Ray Shields home were Brad
Coughlin and daughter, Court-'
ney of Omaha and Barry
Coughlin and twin daughters,
Dana and Krista.

Retm From Colorado
Mrs. Phil (Lana) McLaren

and three children have retur-
ned to their home after spen-
ding a portion of the summer
months in Colorado.

Prevent Gran fcffocatiM
In two to three seconds, the

profit flowing into your bin
from grain harvest, can turn
into loss-a death loss. Two or
three seconds is all of the time
needed for a person to become
completely helpless in flowing
grain, warns Dan Merrick,
Cass County Extension Direc-
tor.

A person walking on the
surface of a bin of shelled corn
normally sinks 10 to 12 inches,
explains Dave Williams, Ex-
tension Agricultural Engineer
at Iowa State University.

However, penetration is
greatly increased when grain is
flowing. Once the legs
penetrate to a depth above the
knees, a person cannot get free
without assistance.

National Farm Safety Week
being observed September 19-
25 this year, calls for a strong
commitment to safety by those
who work and live on the
nations' farms. The 1982
theme is "Make It a Safe Har-
vest."

Williams offers these poin-
ters to make your grain bins
safe at harvest:

--Stay out of bins with

dividual needs to fit together
good diet, the right weight, and
regular exercise. As children
grow from teens to adults,
decisions and choices affecting
health become the respon-
sibility of the individual. Many
men and women feel that their
daily work provides them with
enough exercise for fitness.
Such limited exertion as run-
ning up and downstairs or
standing all day at the job do
not use the lungs fully nor
provide adequate stimulation
for the heart.

Without a regular activity
program there is a general
physical deterioration. Sym-
ptoms of decreased endurance
may include:

-becoming breathless after
running up a flight of stairs.

-exaggerated fa t igue
following a day of sedentary
work.

-insomnia.
Muscles either get stronger

or weaker. Rarely are they in a
static state for very long. If

muscles are not used, they
begin to waste away, and some
muscular power will be lost.

In the last decade there has
been a renewed interest among
people of all ages to become
physically fit or "get in
shape." What can a regular
program of aerobic exercise do
for us?

-Improves muscle tone and
flexibility.

-Increases blood circulation
to exercising muscles.

-Increases the efficiency of
the heart which is then able to
circulate more blood while
beating less frequently.

-Helps maintain weight, or
lose excess weight.

-Increases endurance for
daily activities.

-May decrease serum
cholesterol levels in the blood.

Physical fitness is a measure
of the body's strength,
stamina, and flexibility. In
more personal terms, it is a
reflection of the ability to work
with vigor and pleasure
without undue fatigue, with
energy left for enjoying hob-
bies and recreational activities

'and for meeting unforeseen
emergencies. It relates to how
you look and how you feel,
both mentally and physically.
Dr. Paul Dudley White,
respected heart specialist, once
said, "The better the legs, the
clearer the brain." Exercise is
refreshing and relaxing and can
help ease tensions.

Those people who stay with
an exercise program through
the initial difficult period of
adjustment will find enjoyment
in the activity. With the
development of skill and en-
durance, participation is con-
tinued, not only because of the
physical fitness compensation,
but because of sheer en-
joyment and the feeling of well
oeing.

There is no short cut to
physical fitness. It is a con-
tinuing, lifetime personal
program.

Aviation Career
Sheila Kramer, 17-year-old

Beckman High School senior-
to-be, was just awarded her
private pilots license on July
24th, thus becoming one of the
first teens in recent times to
achieve this honor. She has 52
hours of flying time, 20 in solo
work, and celebrated by giving
six of her friends their first air-
plane rides. She will seek a
career in aviation. - Dyersville
Commercial.

Horsetrader

Re
With all our currant

economic uncertainties,
there's one thing you can be
sure of: the financial mend
you've got at Farmers Savings
Bank.

At the Farmers Savings
we're offering our customers
the highest Interest allowed by
law In savings and we're In-
suring our depositors to the
new record Ngh $100,000.
That's 160H more protection
than ever before! This Insuran-
ce pertains to each depositor,
so you can Increase your In-
surance protection through
use of multiple accounts.
Nobody can disagree that
times are tough. But nobody
will stand behind you more
solidly than Farmers Savings
BanK.

So If you're a customer at
the Farmers Savings Bank,
relax. Because we're the
financial friend you can count

You can count
on u*!

Fanners Savings Bank
MatMiia. Iowa 60853

«l. 779-2234



10 Thursday, Stpt»mber 2,1902 Coming Events
Corning Volleyball (There) Sept. 2
Villisca Football (Here) Sept. 3
Labor Day - No School Sept. 6
Walnut Volleyball (There) Sept. 7

C&M Football Cheerleaders boost school spirit.

Rockets Face
Tough Schedule

The Rocket football team
is at the start of a very
challenging year. The
schedule will be one of the
toughest in recent years,
with the Elk Horn, Irwin
and Anita games played in
succession.

The Rockets return with
a strong nucleus of players,
which include an experien-
ced quarterback, tailback,
and offensive line. A vital
factor in the success of the
Rockets will be the ability
to fill the voids in the
receiver corps vacated by°
last years graduation.

The defensive front and
the linebackers appear to be
solid, but the defensive
back field could prove to be
a weakness depending on
the defense from which we
are operating. Coach Lance
Lage commented that
"This season's record
depends upon our success
early in the season and that
we stay free of injuries."

. Hot LunchMtnws
For Septemlm

Thursday, Sept. 2 -
Spaghetti and meat sauce,

garlic bread, tossed salad,
frosted cake.

Friday, Sept. 3 - Ham-
burgers, French fries,
cheese slice, fruit cobbler.

Monday, Sept. 6 - Labor
Day, no school.

Tuesday, Sept. 7 - Tuna
salad sandwich, cold pork
and beans, cake with
cherry topping.

Wednesday, Sept. 8 -
Goulash, school made din-
ner roll, green beans, peach
slices.

Thursday, Sept. 9 - Fish
and fries, sunshine salad,
sugar cookie.

Friday, Sept. 10 -
Chicken fillet in bun, cole
slaw, wacky bar, f ru i t
cocktail.

Monday, Sept. 13 - Pizza
c a s s e r o l e , b u t t e r e d
vegetable, fruit cup, peanut
butter sandwich.

Tuesday, Sept. 14 - Hot
turkey sandwich, buttered
corn, fruited jello.

Wednesday, Sept. 15 -
Sloppy Joe in school made
bun, oven fries, pear slices.

Thursday, Sept. 16 -
Chicken and noodles,
whipped potatoes, carrot
stix, frosted white cake.

Friday, Sept. 17 - Lunch
meat sandwich, macaroni

and cheese, bar cookie.
Monday, Sept. 20 - Sliced

franks in beans, oven fries,
million dollar cookie, peach
slices.

Tuesday, Sept. 21 -
Spaghetti and meat sauce,
buttered corn, hot garlic
bread, applesauce.

Wednesday, Sept. 22 -
Shrimp shapes, macaroni
and cheese, buttered peas,
cherry chip cake.

Thursday, Sept. 23 -
Oven fried chicken, potato
salad, pineapple pieces.

Friday, Sept. 24 - Fish
sandwich, tartar sauce,
French fries, fruit cobbler.

Monday, Sept. 27 - Chili,
crackers, lettuce sandwich,
apple crisp.

Tuesday, Sept. 28 -
Burrito surprise, lettuce
salad, peanut butter cookie,
pear halves.

Wednesday, Sept. 29 -
Beef stew, dinner rolls,
cheese wedge, fruit cup.

Thursday, Sept. 30 - Piz-
za buns, buttered corn,
chocolate pudding.

Booster Club News
The C&M Booster Club

held their annual barbeque
at the soap, game Friday
night. The weather

cooperated and there was a
large crowd. Members
signing up for 82-83 year
were:

Mr. and Mrs. Kenny
Waters

Gary Battles
Mr. and Mrs. John Kopp
Mr. and Mrs. Dean

Downer
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin

Hall
Jean Holste
Bill Langfelt
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Am-

dor
Mr. and Mrs. Darreli

Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Bob

Krauth
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Stef-

fens
Mr. and Mrs. Bob

Ticknor
Mr. and Mrs. Dave

Bower
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Aup-

perle
Mr. and Mrs. Don

Erickson
Mr. and Mrs. John

Gaukel
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Hart-

man
Mr. and Mrs. Bob

Schrier
Mr. and Mrs. Earl

DeVore
Mr. and Mrs. Lance Lage
Rev. and Mrs. Jack

Singleton
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Boos
Mr. and Mrs. Don Mc-

Cunn
Mr. and Mrs. Dick

Follmann
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Eilts
Mr. and Mrs. Duane

Steffens
Mr. and Mrs. Marv

Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Hastings
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd

Dolch
Mr. and Mrs. Gene

Hosfelt
Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Spieker
Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Chester
Mike Hosfelt
Dave Porter
Mr. and Mrs. Ken

Henkenius
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Mc-

Curdy

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Rogers
Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Groves
Mr. and Mrs. George

Carroll

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Waters

Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Dinkla

Memberships are $2.50
per person. Anyone wishing
to join, can contact an of-
ficer.

A Warm Welcome
ToHel'ene

A new and friendly smile
seen in the halls of C&M
High School this year
belongs to Hel'ene Werners-
son. Hel'ene is a 17 year old
foreign exchange 'student,
and is residing in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Shaver of rural Massena.

Hel'ene comes to us from
Autvidaberg, Sweden. She
enjoys the hobbies of
reading, track, and orien-
teering. Traveling is also of
great interest to Hel'ene, as
she has been to Germany,
London, Scandinavia, and
now the United States.
Hel'ene also knows the
English, Swedish, French
and Spanish languages.

Although Hel'ene enjoys
meeting people, she lists her
pet peeve as "people who
are stuck on themselves."

We give a warm welcome
to Hel'ene as a Senior at
C&M and wish her a very
successful year.
K.M. editorial

Another summer has
passed by quickly and now
school at C&M has begun.
Once again there are those

tense moments of walking
into the classrooms of new
faculty and wondering how
to act.

We have gotten
reacquainted with our old
friends and are meeting new
friends. One new face we
see is that of our foreign ex-
change student from
Sweden, Hel'ene Werners-
son.

The football team and
volleyball squad have been
practicing hard to1 improve
last years standings. The
cheerleaders have worked
hard this summer and now
are working after school to
help lead our teams to vic-
tory!

The '82-'83 year will be a
challenging one for our
athletes, art dept., music
dept., and speech dept.,
since we are in a new confer-,
encc-the Rolling Hills Con
ference. The schools in-
cluded are Anita, B-F,
C&M, Elk Horn-
Kimballton, Exira, O-M,
and Walnut.

I hope this is an en-
joyable year for us all!

AWESTOREIAHD
Country Music Jamboree

for

Muscular Dystrophy
Monday — Labor Day

Over six hours of country music

FEATURING

Recording
Artists

THE
DESPERADOS

s

also
Linda & The Renegades

Jimmy Dick & Country Wine
The Great Titanic
No Passing Zone

Gates Open at 10 A.M.
Celebrate Labor Day Weekend

Park Open Saturday, Sunday & Monday

Adventureland conveniently located on Interstate 80 East of Des Moines.
Take the Adventureland Drive Exit.

Faculty.,
We have several new

teachers at the C&M High
School this year. This week
we are featuring Miss
Shelley Decker.

Miss Decker attended
college at the University of
Northern Iowa in Cedar
Falls. She will be teaching
the following courses
throughout the year: Home
Economics I and II, Family
L i v i n g , I n d e p e n d e n t
Living, Advanced Clothing,
7th grade Life Science, Ad-
vanced Foods, and Interior
Decorating.

When many of the
teachers are leaving at the
end of the day, you may
find Miss Decker coaching
the cheerleading squad. She
says that they have a lot of
work ahead of them. She
admires how hard the girls
work, and hopes that the
basketball and wrestling
cheerleaders are as en-
joyable.

When asked if she had
any special goals, Miss
Decker joked, "Make it
through the year." She feels
that her goal will be accom-
plished if each person learns
something that he or she
didn't know when they
came.

Miss Decker likes all of
her classes and is beginning
to place names with faces.
She also looks forward to
becoming involved in the
.school activities.

Miss Decker says that
everyone at C&M, as well as
the town of Massena, has
been very friendly and help-
ful to her as a newcomer.
She also feels that we have a
good faculty and student
body, and we wish her lots
of luck in her future.

Volleyball 1982
The 1982 girls volleyball

season is now underway.
According to Coach Battles
the girls are working hard
on fundamentals. The girls
are hoping to have a suc-
cessful season.

First Team all Conferen-
ce selection Kris Dinkla is
back, along with Honorable
Mention selection Diana
Hensley.

Seniors: Diana Hensley*,
Julie Brown*, Amy
Waters*, Janet Thomp-
son*, and Hel'ene Werners-
son.

Juniors: Kris Dinkla*,
Tracy Hensley*, Dawn
Woods*, Martha Van-
DerHart*, Vicki Anderson,
and Susan Holste.

Sophomores: Sheila Hen-
sley, Jo Thompson, Missy
Erickson, Julie Sherley.

Freshmen: Jennifer Slen-
der, Jackie Thompson,
Staci Groves, Susan Am-,
dor, Barbette Jensen,
Charmin Stewart, Denise
Mehlmann, Delia Holste,
DeAnn Nichols.

*Letter Winners

ACT, SAT Tests
To Be Given

As the new school year
begins, more than one
million high school juniors
and seniors across the
nation are preparing to par-
ticipate in the ACT
Assessment Program.

The ACT Assessment,
which consists of four
academic tests that measure
education development and
a detailed questionnaire
that collects information
relevant to educational and
career planning, is recom-
mended or required by
more than 2,700 postsecon-
dary institutions and
scholarship programs.

School guidance coun-
selors recommend that
students participate in the
ACT Assessment Program
during the junior year or
early in the senior year, so
their results will be
available in time for use in
planning for postsecondary
education and careers.

Students can obtain
registration packets that
contain all the information
necessary to register and
prepare,for the Assessment
from their high school
guidance offices. The basic
registration fee for the
Assessment is $9.50. For
1982-83, ACT has
established this test date
schedule:

Test Dates - October 30,
1982; December 11, 1982;
February 12, 1983; April
16,1982; June 11,1983.

Registration deadlines -
October 1; November 12;
January 14; March 18; May
13.

It takes about three hours
to complete the four ACT
examinations in English,
math, social studies, and
natural sciences. A sample
copy of a full-length test is
available in every high
school. Students who would

like to have copies of ad-
ditional tests may obtain
them at cost from ACT.

The PSAT/NMSQT is
the qualifying test for
students who wish to par-
ticipate in the nationwide
scholarship competitions
conducted by National
Merit Scholarship Cor-
poration.

The National Merit
Scholarship Program, now
in its twenty-ninth ysar, is
open to all U.S. students
who take the PSAT/N-
MSQT at the proper time
during high school and who
meet other published
eligibility requirements.

Participants in com-
petition for scholarships to
be awarded in 1984 must
take the PSAT/NMSQT in
19824 Detailed information
about the Merit and
Achievement Programs ap-
pears in the PSAT/NMSQT
Student Bulletin, which
each student receives before
the test, in the NMSC
publications that are mailed
to school counselors each
fall.

Students who take the
PSAT/NMSQT also have
the opportunity to be in-
cluded in the College
Board's Student Search
Service. Participants in this
free service may receive
materials from colleges and
governmental scholarship
programs informing them
of educational and financial
aid, opportunities.

The test will be given
October 19 at C&M High
School.

Home For Weekend
Larry Lappc, 1982 graduate

of C&M, was home to spend
the weekend in the parental
Gerald Lappe home. He is
enrolled at William Penn
College at Oskaloosa as a
freshmen.

Cook Pharmacy
Your Friendly Rexall Store

Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa

Prescription Specialists
Expertly FHIed By

2 Registered Pharmacists

Hallmark Cards - Fanny Farmer Candles
Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
7 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Mon. Thru Sat.

Sunday 12 noon to 5 P.M.

AFTER HOURS
Bill Robinson 243-1653
Dick Cook 243-5418

Your Slore for Style, Quality, Service.
• Downtown Atlantic



Cullen Gifts
Shields Plumbing

Ph. 779-3340
Massena, Iowa

Anita
Auto Supply

Ph. 762-4185
Anita, Iowa

Part's Plus
Cumberland Hawkeye

Insurance Services
Cumberland, Iowa

For All Your
Insurance

Needs

Ph. 774-2234

Lllas' Anita Cafe
Delicious

Home Cooked
Meals

Open 6 to 6
6 Days a Week

Sunday 6:00 A.M.—11 A.M.

Ph. 762-3941

Anita - Cumberland - Massena - Wiota Football Contest 11

ANITA
State Bank

701 MAIN ST ANITA, IOWA 500?0

Your Full Service Bank

Member FDIC

Farmers Co-op
Association

(COOP)
Cumberland, Iowa

Rick & Jackie's
Anita Tavern

Cocktails
Beer

Sandwiches

Johnson
inclair

Complete
Car Care

Ph. 779-2225
Mcttcni, Iowa

Massena Cooperative Co.
779-3515 Maasena

"•»*"«« ora,n

Feed
Seed

Colonial
Manor

24-Hr. Nursing Care
Modern Facilities

Ph. 762-3219

Cumberland Feed & Seed

NUTRENA

Carglll

Ph. 774-5411 Cumberland, Iowa

T Dandy Lion
Lounge

Com* fflMt your Irltnd*
•flw the 0«m*

Ph. 762-3741 Anita

ANITA GAMBLES

Houseware- Hardware
Maytag Appliances

other major Appliances

Town & Country Grocery
Quality
Meats

and
Groceries

Massena, Iowa

Joan Erlckson
712-774-5883

Betty Tracy
515-746-2757

Jackie Wilson 712-762-3959

Insurance Agents
Incorporated

BETTY MARCELLUS

All Types Insurance

243-4190 Atlantic

Massena
Quick Stop

Woods Oil Co.
Ph. 779-2256 Massena, Iowa

Farmers Co-op
Anita-Ph. 762-3217

Grain
Feed

CO DP) Fert||'z"wwuri Seed
Fuel

Everything For the Farmer

Antrim Lumber Co.
Maurice Lehman, Mgr.

774-2223 Cumberland

e

LUMBER
Paint-Lumber

Hardware

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

Plan Now
For Next
Year's

GorfSeaton
Crestwood Hills

Golf Course
Anita, Iowa

The
Rusty
Razor
Ph. 762-3510
Anita, Iowa

Linda & Marlene
Heir S(y//if» for the Whole Femlty

Mark D. Markham
Dentist

Office Hours
By Appointment

Ph. 712-762-4182

O.W. Shatter & Son

"Your Chevrolet
Dealer"

Anita, Iowa

Farmers
Savings Bank

—Since 1897—
Massena, Iowa

Member FD/C

ANITA
VET. CLINIC
Dr. Gerald Wessels

Veterinarian

Ph. 762-3830 Anita

Massena
Telephone Co,

Gary Jackson, Mgr.

Massena, Iowa

^1 Peoples
|%| Natural Gas
• î Company

Ph. 800-522-1956
For Service

Murray's
Appliance & Electric

Murray's Car Wash

Dump Truck Hauling

PA. 779-2284 Massena

Shirley's
Green Thumb
Ph. 762-3719

Crafts
Green Plants

Gifts

You Can Live
Setter Electrically

ANITA
MUNICIPAL
UTILITIES

Anita, Iowa

Horsetraders
Inn

Home of the
Good Times

Ph. 770-4801 Distant

Cumberland
Telephone Co.

Ron Struthers
. Manager

Cumberland, Iowa

Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.
Insurance - All Kinds

Chris Karns
Donald Karns

YOUR/jndepinaent\ E.D. Brocker
Pl\. 762-4191
Anita, Iowa

Anita American
Legion Post 210

Boosting the
Anita Spartans

Anita, Iowa

Cumberland Office
Houghton

State Bank
Ph. 774-2234 Cumberland

Member FDIC

R Football Contest 09
A WINNER EVERY WEEK!

1st-$20.00

2nd-$7.50

3rd-$2.50
KU1I9 - (M; OM nttT pr wMk tjr MI pywii All Beabtn of ful); u; ukr.
Nut u X or ̂  MM ta toui jot tklak vlll wte. Tkm in M tfel li lift Kkool foolbtll. Be lire lo mirk til (um. Wira more thin cue

P »U |MM» comet. dMOl t»UI trim |MM 4elei alMl irlmr. Ill, W uJ irj prim will bt iwiroX Mcb wett. J«d|g JccUloo li Mntll

Hungry Hunter
Anita, Iowa

Sandw/ches-Mea/s
Soft Ice Cream

Cut & Curl
HairstylingForThe

Entire Family

Ph. 762-4470
VICKI MURPHY

Przychodzln
Insurance Agency

-Complete Insurance Service-

Ph. 779-35 71 Massena, Iowa
Ph. 762-3296 Anita

Bob Metthlei, Hog Buyer

pnUn wlmo. Eitrml1! IMM u4 iddmi ml bt OG ealry ih«l.

ffi
Anderson-
Erickson
Dairy Co.

Magic Mirror
Beauty and Gift Shop

Mr. and Mrs.
David Krauth
779-3329
Massena

C&M
Oil

prill m**j fur m> pUa wlU to tf»l .
ElMM ••>! pwlauM M Fri4>y «l «Mk >4 Iffwi ta ptfer, or km|lit VU'l Mwktl, Cubtriud, Tow. 1 Cotnliy Gnctry, MUMU, o

Mbue, Allte, bj SM p.K. Frtdir. IUU KtrtM ikwU kt tUnftti FodUll Culttl, Boi J II, AilU, 1 0.1 500 JO. Eyeryoot eltyblc ezctpl knlu Trib.o
Co. «l«n u4 tudttM. WU««r» will be UMueel li tkc mnf̂ er to •«* loUowlij UK (un.

to urctue urmiry lo ftrtdftlt to o»te«l. (Hf ttU W or pfcfc ip i» Miry Uuk.

Jim Phillips - Local Distributor

Ph. 762-3967 Anita

Tune - Up Inn
783-4571

Wiota
Iowa

Diesel Tractors
lour Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Goodyear 4 Multi-Mile Tina
Ph. 762-3644 Anita.lowa

.KM Oik it

_Wtfnt it SMir-Tmnt

Anita Feed Service
Your Ralaton-Purlni Dialer

Fertilizer And Setdt
Anlte.lowi Ph. 762-3211

McLaren
Building Supply

U Ph. 779-3545
auumtf . ,.
fAT, Massena,

Iowa

it

_Jitfirm it Githrls Gmtir_

ItlMtlC ft SfMCIC

_CnstH it BrmflHI

Eilri at P-L_

ElkHom-Klfflbillton it CoonRipldt__

Vllllsci it C4M_

AveHi it Cirson-Mic._

Grlsvold it Cornlniu-

Snack Shack
Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
Ice Cream
Breasted Chicken

Ph. 779-3794 Massena

Mornin's
Bar & Grill

Sandwiches - Steaks
Beer - Cocktails
Wiota, Iowa

Jensen's

Anlti it *-C_

Associated /A\3 I
Grocenrftomi An|tai

Quality Foods &
USDA Choice Meats

Wiota Elevator Inc.
Wayne Feed

Buy & Sell Grain

Ph. 783-4436

McCunn
Equip. Co

Ph. 779-2228
Massena, Iowa

Open 7 Days
a Week

7 a.m. to
11 p.m.

Entrant's Name

Wast Main Street
Anita, Iowa

Address

—Total Points-
All Games Combined

Portrait Gallery
Weddings • Families • Seniors

Children • All Occasions

Ph. 779-3421 Massena, la.

N&H Construction
General

Contractors

Anita, Iowa
Kenney Harrison Richard Nelson
762-3205 762-3900

Anita Insurance Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-3643

ERICKSON'S
Hardware & Supply

Ph. 779-2255 Massena

"Doc" Jesson Insulation
JI9N Experienced
\\\ Installation

Blown-ln
Cellulose

Attic iSld»wtll-Rmonit>lyPrlc»a
Anita — ph. 762-3678

Kerkmann
Insurance Agency
See Us For Your
Insurance Needs

Keith Kerkmann
779-3400 Massena

Leonard Jessen
Trucking

Local & Long Distance

Ph. 762-3384 Anita, Iowa

Chadwlck
Feed ft Trucking

762-3228 Anita

Chock with us for
your Feed needs

Ed's Market
w.iiu mutt Fresh

Groceries
Produce
Meats

Ph. 774-5714 — Cumberland

R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Office Hours

9-12 2-5
Closed Wednesday Afternoon

and Saturday Afternoon
AnHa, low*

Mldweitern Order Buyers, Inc.
Jerry Waters, Manager

Check With
Us For

Dally Markets

Ph. 770-3335 or 778-3318

Hagen Farm Service
BobHigtn Anltt.lowt Massena

Livestock Auction
Marv & Carole Brown

Ph. 779-2238
Massena, Iowa

Larsen Construction
Randy lirsan 762-3984

Masonry
Contractor
Anita, Iowa

-RITE WAY-
BILL RUBY

Remodeling & Plumbing
Sewer Cleaning

Senior Clf lienf Discount

Ph. 762-4143

la»»ena
PelgasCo.

Divld BJittll Mistcnt, Iowa
Ph. 778-2210

Propane Gas
Bulk & Bag Fertilizer

NH> Chemicals

_^£MMLJ
I IHIM1 NO HOMTlMI IK ONI YOU OWN

MmiM ta BHIIH w IMItaifrHMly?
Contaot •

Dement Realty
Ph. 762-3630 Anita, Iowa

Dr. C.R. Denham
VETERINARIAN

Cumberland, Iowa
AUIS-CMALMERS

Ph. 762-4443
Merlin

Melglen
Equip.,

Inc.
Anita
Glen

Redwood Steakhouse
Copt out ifttr tfi* garni ind
•n(oy • dtlicloui IDM) Hid yaw

C*. Li •»»•*•***•Steak.'

Ph. 762-3530 Anita.lowa

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Insurance

Association
Farm Property
Town Dwelling

Keith Kerkmann, Sec. Masseiw

Chrlstensen Foods
f),oi( •.. Meats
rlt'.St: .'lOdUCH
•ind Groceries

Anita; Iowa

'̂ Massena Farm Center
Ph. 7794244 Mastena, Iowa

—Your Purina D«i«l*r>—

IRLYN'S
Anita, Iowa

Coats
Pant suits
Dresses

Stanley Well Co.
nations, 779-3334

Wafer problems solved
Concrete feed bunks
Septic tanks-well tile

Rldout Concroto Products

Anita Tribune Co. Inc.
Publishers of -
Anita Tribune

Massena News
Cumberland News

Wiota News
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Microwave Cooking '
<*fl* te«uT» i*'* **.' »*"«•*£.-•«. M*~i4>»m. *H*r

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

Yvette-Lonsdale Wedding
Llala Yvcl tc of Washington

and Glenn Lonsdale of Cedar
Rapids exchanged wedding
vows and rings in St. John's
Episcopal Chinch in Cedar
Rapids on Sunday, August 8,
1982. Father Stephen Snider
o f f i c i a t e d at ihi1 2 p.m.
ceremony.

Parents of the bride are
Lloyd and Nonna Jean Pcder-
sen of Bra> ton, Iowa; parents
of the groom are Richard and
Thclma Stra in . St. Louis, Mo.

Grandpa ren t? of the bride
are George and the late Bertha
Lund of Anita. Also Nels and
Edna Pedersen of rural Exira.

Honor a t t endan t s were Ryck
Pedcrsen of Lander, \Vyo.,
and Sandy Wagner of St.
Louis, Mo.

Seating the gmsts were Joel
Wood and Ste\e White , both
of Cedar Rapids.

The br ide 's color scheme ot
ivory with accents of light blue
and brown was carried out in
the at t i re of the wedding par ty
and in floral arrangements.

The groom sang a special
selection which he had com-
posed, "All for the Love of
Llala."

A reception for family and
friends attending the ceremony
was held in the church parlor.

Llesa Pedersen, sister of the
bride, baked and served the
wedding cake.

The bride is a portrait con-
sul tant for Olan Mills, in the
church division. The groom is
an entertainer, currently per-
forming at the Holiday Inn,
Ottumwa.

The newlyweds will reside at
1027 N. Sixth St., Washington,
Iowa.

*«•
A wedding reception-will be

held Sunday, Sept. 12 from 2
to 4 p.m. at the Exira Catholic
Hall. All friends and relatives
a:e invited to attend. The
couple requests no gifts.

"Come meet our daughter
and new son-in-law and have a
cup of coffee."

Lloyd and Norma Jean
Pedersen

Anita City Council
Proceedings
Anita , Iowa 8. 2 /82

City Clerk's Office
The Anita City Council met

in regular session at City Hall
at 8:00 p m., and members
present w e r e : Jensen,
Harr i son , Larsen, Coatney.
Absent: Merlin Scarf. City At-
ty., Rick Hanson was present.
Also present were: Harry and
Rhoda Svhollnrs, Gene An-
drews , Roscoe Nelsen,
local residents.

A motion by Jensen, secon-
ded by Larsen to approve the
Agenda.

A mot ion by Har r i son
seconded by Jenstn to approve
the min . , bi l ls . Trcai . -Clerk 's
report.

Bills allowed:
Anita Slate Bank, Fire

bond principle and
interest $3,427.50

Ruby Littleton, Salary . 100.00
Richard Hanson, Salary .75.00
Patsy Warwick, Salary .. 50.00
Wanda Brown, Salary. . 432.26
Stephen Wendt, Salary . 870.82
Cone? Stanley, Salary. .716.98
My/on leathers, Salary. 714.52
David Winther, Salary . 603.08
James Ruggles, Salary... 23.32
West la. Telephone, I'oll-

3 phones, 1 paging . . . . 91.55
IEA Trust, Employee .. 561.83
Manulifelns. , Employee 47.60
la. En;p. Secur i ty ,

Employee 785.66
la. Ret i rement , Em-

ployee 330.34
Internal Revenue Serv ice ,

Employee 587.20
Kinzie Mobil Sei\.,

Gasoline 769.62
C&M Oil Co., Gasoline 165.20
Univers i ty Hygenic Lab.,

Water analysis 134.00
Northside Repair , Ford

mowing t rac to r and
compressor 209.84

Boyd Will iamson, Faucets ,
etc. repair 44.00

Henry G. Holaday, Blclf;.
permits (2) ..8.00

Elwin Karas, Haul to
landfill 5.00

Bowris, Duct tape 1 .fiy
Wanda Brown, C.O.G.

meetings 12.50
Puby Li t t l e ton , C.O.G.

meeting 6.25
Peggy Larsen, C.O.G.

meeting 6.2?
R.F. Coatney, C O.G.

meeting 6.25
Schildbcrf Const. ,

Rock 434.58
Richard G. Howard Law •

Off., Legal Services.. 175.00
Anita Tribune, Pub 63.22
la. Dept. Gen. Services,

Army surplus 69.60
Cortez Stanley, Antenna. 17.50
Waddell's Salvage, Rerod

lron-1170Lb. @i(K. 117.00
Ed Brownsbeiger, Si.,

Tree removal 60-1.50
Gambles, Paper towels,

keys 32.25
Sl,eve Browrisbeigrr, I abor

on storm sewer
project 623.15

John Aggcn, Labor on
storm sewer project . . 3) 5.99

Duane Murphy, Payment
on storm sevvcr
project 9,822.50

Jensen AGl,Tru>l!
bags, reiiroum

supplies 32.62
Anita Auto Supply,

Sealed beam 10.56
la. Job Service, Jor-

gensen benefits 236.34
Adams County Eng., 7

cement tubes @$20 .. 140.00
Allied Eng., 11 '/z cu. yd.

ready mix @$51 535.50
NAPA, Spring 4.00
Anita Volunteer Fire

Dept.,CassCo.
Auditor R.S 8,000.00

Anita Public Library,
Cass Co. Auditor
R.S 1,130.00

Wilson Concrete Co.,
82.5 D.F.-36" RCP-
storm sewer 1,536.15

Kurt Smith, Police
duty-18!j hrs.
®$4.83 75.77

Jim Ruggles, Ceiling fans
for Tire dept 89.24

Cass Co. Environ-
mental, Dues 691.80

Bridgewater Oil, Oil for
storm sewers 239.50

Peoples Natural Gas,
Gas for shop, fire sta. .. 7.60

Chris Karns, Police
duty 140.19
Total expenses—-$35,930.82

Anita State Bank,
Time certificate. .$15,000.00
Citizens open forum: Harry

and Rhoda Schollars of Lake
Ridge Addn., spoke to Council
on a barricade to be put at end
of street, a stop sign at road
coming out of Gol f Course and
Colonial Manor, a hole that
needs repair. The street dept.,
wi l l take care of matter.

Renewal of Redwood
Steakhouse permit on Class C
Beer-Liquor and Sunday Sales.
A motion by Jensen, seconded
by Larsen to approve the per-
mits. Ayes: Harrison, Coat-
ney, Jensen, Larsen. Nayes:
None. Passed.

Resolution No. 57-82
BE IT RESOLVED BY

THE CITY COUNCIL OF
THE CITY OF ANITA,
IOWA that: Whereas, the Of-
ficial Street Finance report of
the City of Anita, Iowa for
Municipal Streets and Parkings
for the year July 1, 1981 to
June 30, 1982 has been
prepared by the City Clerk and
approved by the Council and:

Whereas, it is required by
the Iowa Department of Tran-
sportation that on or before
Sept. 10, 1982, said report
must be approved by the City
Council and filed with the
D.O.T. in order to qualify to
receive Road Use Tax Funds:
THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
A N I T A , ANITA, IOWA
THAT: the said Street Finance
Report on Municipal Streets
and Parkings of Anita, Cass
County, Iowa to be approved
and that the City Clerk certify
two . copies of said Street
Finance Report to Dept. of
Transportat ion as the law
requires.

Passed and approved this
2nd day of August, 1982.

Mayor, Ruby J. Littleton
Attest: City Clerk,
Wanda M. Brown

The above resolution 57-82
was approved by a motion
from Jensen, seconded by

Do you remember when
your mother or grandmother
made jam using the long
method? The kettle simmered
on the stove for a long time.
She stirred the contents
frequently, all the time praying
it wouldn't scorch.

Jams cooked in the
microwave oven do not need to
be constantly tended least they
scorch. They still must be
stirred during the time prior to
boiling to be sure the sugar
dissolves properly.

The old-fashioned jams were
cooked on the range top in the
largest kettle available on the
lowest heat possible.
Microwave jellies and jams are
cooked in a large glass
casserole or mixing bowl.
Never are they cooked in
plastic. The extreme heat from
the mixture and prolonged
cook time will cause plastics to
soften or melt. The bowl must
be large to accommodate the
increase in volume as the mix-
ture cooks.

A boil-over can be prevented
by opening the oven door as
the mixture nears the top of the
bowl during the boiling time.
The cooking action is then in-
terrupted and the liquid will
simmer down. By restarting
and stopping the oven,
cooking can be completed
without a messy boil-over.

If some of the mixture
should boil onto the floor of
the oven, it is easily cleaned up
with a wet sponge. An acciden-
tal spill on a conventional
rangetop is difficult to clean up
compared to the microwave.

Like all other of the fruit
jams and jellies, peach jam is a
snap to make in the microwave
oven.

In the following recipe, I
chopped the peaches in the
food processor. This went fast
and gave the right size of
pieces. We like to' have fruit
jams be rather smooth with
very small pieces of fruit. If
you like a coarser jam, you
could cut the fruit by hand or
watch the processor more
closely and remove the fruit
sooner. A blender could also
be used.

This recipe has two
tablespoons of lemon juice.
This gives a citrus flavor that

reminds me a bit of mar-
malade. You can cut this in
half for less lemon flavor, but
the lemon does make it good.

PEACH JAM
4 cups peeled, pitted and finely

chopped peaches
2 T. lemon juice
1 box (1Vi oz.) powdered fruit

pectin
5 Yi cups water

Place peaches in a 3-quart
casserole. Add lemon juice and
pectin to fruit stirring well.
Cover. Place in oven and cook
on 100% power for 8 - 10
minutes or until it comes to a
full rolling boil. Stir well.
, Mix sugar into the mixture.
Return, uncovered, to the oven
a n d microwave f o r 7 - 9
minutes, stirring after half of
the time. Let reach a full
rolling boil again and boil hard
for 1 minute.

Remove from oven, skim off
foam with a metal spoon, and
stir mixture for about 5
minutes to prevent the fruit
from settling to the bottom of
the jars.

Ladle into hot sterilized jars
or glasses. Seal with paraffin or
jar lids. Makes 7 cups.

It is usually better to use
powdered pectin when called
for in a recipe and use liquid
when it is called for in a recipe.
The two are not always inter-
changeable. The increase in
liquid in the liquid pectin may
make a difference in the con-
sistency of the jam or jelly.

The number of the "Litton
Microwave Hot Line" is 783-
4474.

The
Growing

Child

Harrison. Ayes: Larsen, Coat-
ney, Jensen, Harrison. Nayes:
None. Passed. The Council
agreed to purchase a gate at
west end of Golf Course not to
exceed $75.

The Council tabled the
Roscoe Nelsen request to
vacate strip of land next to his
property on Pennsylvania
Street, which belongs to town.

A motion by Harrison,
seconded by Coatney to ap-
prove a street dance (Rick &
Jackie's) on August 21, rain
date Aug. 28. Ayes: Jensen,
Coatney, Larsen, Harrison.
Nayes: None. Passed.

A motion by Larsen, secon-
ded by Jensen to approve a
street dance for Rick &
Jackie's on Sept. 4. No rain
date. Ayes: Harrison, Coat-
ney, Larsen, Jensen. Nayes:
None. Passed.

Vacancy in the Planning &
Zoning Board of Adjustment
due to term expiring of Ray
Rathman. A motion by Jensen,
seconded by Harrison to reap-
point Ray Rathman to 5 year
term. Ayes: Coatney, Jensen,
Larsen, Harrison. Nayes:
None. Passed.

No fur ther business, a
motion by Coatney, seconded
by Larsen to adjourn.

Mayor, Ruby J. Littleton
Attest: City Clerk,
Wanda M. Brown

Notice
Due to holiday (Labor Day)

Anita City Council will meet
on Sept. 7, (Tuesday) at 8:00
p.m., at City Hall. Items on
the Agenda are: Bills, min.,
treas.-clerk's report, dogs,
Annual report for fiscal year
July 1, 1981 to June 30, 1982,
sewers and streets.

8/11/82
Anita City Council met at

City Hall for a special meeting
at 7:00 p.m., on Wednesday,
August 11. Members present
were: Jensen, Scarf, Harrison,
Larsen, Absent: Coatney.

A motion by Larsen, secon-
ded by Harrison to approve the
Agenda.

A motion by Harrison,
seconded by Scarf to approve
the bills.

Two bids on the fire statoin
roof repair were opened. A
motion by Harrison, seconded
by Scarf to accept the low bid
of $1,094.40 from Turk Roof-
ing Co., of Atlantic. Ayes:
Jensen, Larsen, Scarf,
Harrison. The Council will
have roof repaired as it has
been leaking due to rains and
damage to insulation that was
done recently.

No further business, a
motion by Harrison, seconded
by Larsen to adjourn.

Mayor, Ruby J. Littleton
Attest: City Clerk,
Wanda M. Brown

Coping With Fear
One of the problems of

dealing with a child's fears is
how to recognize when he is
scared.

A young child is often
unable to express feelings
clearly because of a limited
vocabulary. Then too, a
youngster may not recognize
his own feelings as fear. He
just knows thit something is
wrong and he feels all upset in-
side. So he responds by ex-
pressing his feelings in the only
ways he knows—by crying,
clinging, hiding, actively
resisting—and by generally
"being impossible."

Dealing with this kind of
behavior can be very
frustrating to parents. It is easy
to say he is stubborn or having
a tantrum. Even if the parent
does re^ognzie that the reason
for such behavior is fear, it is
often difficult to decide just
how to cope with it, according
to Growing Child, the monthly
child development newsletter.

Fear is a normal human
emotion-a, natural means of
self-protection. Certain fears
appear to be inborn. A
newborn infant responds with
fear to the loss of support and
to loud and sudden noises. All
other fears are learned.

We consciously teach a child
to be wary of objects or
situations which are potentially
harmful to him--fires, certain
animals, strangers, a busy

street. Some fears a child lear-
ns on his own. For instance, if
he sees another child fall from
a swing, he realizes that he,
too, might fall. The next time
he approaches a swing he will
hold on tightly 1 Fears such as
these are healthy because they
tend to protect the child from
real dangers.

Unrealistic fears are not
unusual among toddlers either.
In fact, strange or violent fears
are quite common to children
between ages two and six and
should not alarm parents too
much since they are usually a
passing phase. On the other
hand, such fears may be a sign
that things are not going well.

You will want to help your
child overcome his unrealistic
fears, both for his benefit and
your peace of mind.
Recognition of a fear and
reassurance to the child are
important parts of dealing with
the situation. Without this
reassurance from you, a child
can become more confused
and more fearful.

Some of the more common
fears include fear of certain
animals, loud noises and sud-
den movements, fear of the
dark, fear of going to bed or of
going to sleep and fear of
separation from parents. Most
of these can be traced to their
source: Animal fears may have
their beginnings in an alarming
experience with a neighbor's
pet or a fright while visiting a
zoo. This initial experience
may lead to avoidance of stuf-
fed animals or even those pic-
tured in a book.

An over-enthusiastic relative
who greets the child with loud
laughter and smothering hugs
may arouse considerable
anxiety in a toddler. In fact, he
may not only hide from that
individual but show increasing
fear of all persons outside the
immediate family circle.

Fear of going to bed or of
going to sleep is as much a fear
of separation as a fear of the
dark. A child may think that if
he goes to sleep he won't find
his parents there when he
wakes up.

When coping with a
youngster's fears it is impor-
tant to remember that no mat-
ter how unreasonable, even
ridiculous, his fear may seem
to an adult, it is very real to
him. Respect his feelings and
reassure him gently that he
need not be afraid.

If he shows fear of animals
introduce him very gradually
to their presence. Point out
dogs and other animals from
the car. When possible stop the
car and let him watch from the
safety of the vehicle. Several
visits to a children's "petting
zoo" will be helpful.

Don't force the child near
animals. At the first visit just
walk around and look. If your
child shows anxiety or fear
pick him up and hold him.
Somehow it is harder to be
afraid of something that you
are looking down on. Let him
watch other children pet and
play with the young animals.
Talk about the baby animals
and about their mamas.

It is pretty hard to tone
down loud and over-
demonstrative relatives, but
sometimes visitors can be told
in advance that the child is
learning to adjust to persons
outside the family. They can be
asked to wait until the child
makes the first move. Another
approach is to.pick up your
youngster and hold him as you
greet visitors. This includes
him hi the eye-level greeting
and gives him the additional
security of your arms. If he
struggles or cries, comfort him
and then interest him in
something else. Young children
are naturally curious and will
usually overcome their fear of
visitors if effusive greetings are
avoided and they are allowed
to proceed at their own speed.

Fear of the dark and fear of
separation are sometimes dif-
ficult to separate. Begin by let-
ting your child help you choose
an attractive nightlight—a
clown, a star, a happy face. Let
him handle and examine the
light so that he will be familiar
with it. Chilren's nightlights
should be fully enclosed in

The winners of the Crestwood Ladles Handicap Tournament,
August 17 and 24, were, left to right: Barb Havens, 2nd runner-
up; Linda Currie, 1st runner-up; and Champion with lowest
score, Connie Barber.

plastic and dimmer than the or-
dinary nightlight.

A quiet half hour of play
and a warm bath before bed-
time are recommended as
relaxing for a child.

Reassure the child that you
are near and that you will be
there in the morning when he
wakens. A youngster must
learn trust. He needs to know
that his parents will come when
he needs them. Once he has
been reassured you must be
firm. He should not be allowed
out of bed.

And--don't ' forget--an
"ounce of prevention" goes a
long way. Control your own
fears and don't punish in fear-
ful ways. If your child must
undergo a potentially
frightening experience, prepare
him for it carefully. When in
doubt about how to handle
your child's fears, talk to your
pediatrician or family
physician. He is as interested in
your, child's emotional health
as he is in his physical well-
being.

The Growing Child newslet-
ter follows a child's develop-
ment month-by-month. For
more information on the social
and physical development of
children from birth to six years
old, write to Growing Child,

PO Box 620N, Lafayette, IN
47902. Include child's birth-
date when writing. A year's
subscription to the newsletter
costs $11. 95

63 Yean
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Huffman

of Ionia were married at the
Little Brown Church in the
Vale 63 years ago, and, as the
couple married there the
longest time ago, shared the
lead with Pastor and Mrs.
John Christy as couples
gathered in the church and
outside to renew their vows at
the traditional Annual
Marriage Reunion there recent-
ly. -The Nashua Reporter.

Another Cabbage
Tim and Shannon Johnston

of Groton, Connecticut found
a huge cabbage weighing in at
10 pounds in the garden of
their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Johnston of Treynor.
- Treynor Record.

I Own doing. Cell
I AHtr hour*

and on wtik-tndl call'
Carole Psrk.v. 713-SSie or

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Cass County
Board Proceedings

August 4, 1M2
The Csss County Board ot Supervisors

met pursuant to adjournment with til mem-
bers present: Dean Robmaen-Chalmwi,
Don Wilkinson, Roderick Kuiu*. Msiiorla
Kimi ind Robert Blanklnshlp.

The mlnuIM of July 21 end JO, 1M2 waro
approved •• read.

Momd by Kirni, seconded by Kunie to
eccepl th* S.W.I.P.C.O. conlnct lor
FY1M2-S9 ind authorUa tho Clubman to
sign same. Motion unanimously canted.

Moved by Wilkinson, lacondad by
Blinklnihlp to adopt Iho following
raaolutlon:

RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED by U» Board o« Super-

visors at Cut County, Iowa that W.L.
•ahum tha County Engineer o) C»M Coun-
ty, tan, be and he la hereby designated,
•Mhoriaed and empowered on behalf el the
Beard of Supervisors of aaM County to
•acute the oertmcatton of completion of
•ark and Anal acceptance thereof In secor-
danoo with plana and specifications
therefor In connection with all Farm to
Market construction pro|ecU In thU county.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa this 4th day ol
August 1W2.
Dean Robinson
RJ-ilanklnshtp
Don Wilkinson
Roderick Kuru.
MarOrioKama
Attest M. Dale King, County Auditor

Motion unanimously carried.
Mend by Blankmahlp, aeeondad by Kun-

la to adjourn to Wednesday, August 11,
1 HI or en call ot the Chairman.
ATTEST: M. Dale King

Daen Robinson, Chairman-
Beard of Supervisors

August 11.1M2
The Cast County Board of Supervisors

met pursuant to adjournment wtth all mem-
bers present: Dean RoWnson-Chskmsn,
Don Wilkinson, 'Robert Blanfclnahlp,
Roderick KurueendmiJorleKsms.

The minutes of August 4,1112 were ap-
proved as read.

Mend by Kuruta, seconded by Blankln-
ship to concur with tha recommendations ot
the admittance committee and admit Ruby
Bishop to the County Care Facility on a sett-
pay basis. Maoon unanimously carried.

The board continued their meeting at
11.00 AM at the Case County Memorial
Hospital meeting In total session as the
MH/MR Coordinating Board with the Cass
County Mental Health and Mental Retar-
dation Aditaory Beard. Sue Tlpton, Held
representative ol the Iowa Department ol
Mental Health and Mental Retardation
dMaton presented an application lor FY
1M J-M f unda. A112:00 noon the board mat
with Beverly Smith, RN, Child Health
screening director representing Com-
munity Opportunity, Inc. and the Casa
County Board of Health. At 1I:M PM the
board met with hospital administration of-
ficials and Home Health Care personnel at
which time the Home Health Care report
was eumlned. The board returned to their
otflco at the Courthouse at 1 :M PM.

Mated by WNklnean, seconded by Karns
to adjourn to August II, 1M2 or on call of
the Chairman. Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: M. Dale King

Dean Robinson. Chalonsn-
Bosrdot Supervisors

WE CAN SUPPLY
YOUR EVERY NEED

ANITA TRIBUNE
ANITA, IOWA



Thursday, September 2,1932

L FOR SALE

Shirley's Green Thumb Special
of (he Week - Begonias - red,
white, or pink in 4" pots only
50« Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, Sept. 2,3 and 4.

, .; A-35-c

FOR SALE: Manual Smith-
Corona typewriter with case.
Call 268-2369.

A-35-c

Order your winter wheat seed
now to insure supply. Anita
Farmers Coop, 762-3217,
Anita, Iowa.

A-35-c

Year-end closeput sale on all
air conditioners and
dehumidifiers in stock. Up to
30% discount. Gambles in
Anita.

A-35-c
America's HOST Cleans
and revives carpet's
beauty. Leaves it dry and
ready-to-use instantly.
Easy to use HOST
machine. Anita Lumber
Co., Ph. 762-3233.

FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding. $4.25 per big. Anita
Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa.

A-tfc|
FOR SALE: Purebred Durocj
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts' '
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

FOR SALE: Selling chances,
5<Xt each or 3 for $1.00, at St.
Mary's Church, on original
painting by Helen Daume.
Drawing will be held at chicken
and ham supper September 12.
Chances may be purchased at
Barnes Pharmacy or Anita
.Feed Service.

A-35-c .

I FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Nice house with
2-3 bedrooms. Would also rent
farrow to finish hog operation.
2'/i miles east of Anita, ph.
762-3522.

A-34-35-C

Want Ada Payl

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers • Gifts

Open 1-3 Tuei. thru Sat.
2 mites west, 1 mile south of Anita

For constipation relief tomorrow
reach for EX-LAX*tonight.

Ex-Lax helps restore your system's own natural
rhythm overnight. Gently. Dependably. Try it tonight.
You'll like the relief in the morning.
Chocolated or pills, Ex-Lax is
"The Overnight Wonder!'

Read label and follow
directions.
« Ex-Lax, Inc., IV82

EXTEND LIGHT BULB LIFE
(50 TIMES OR MORE)

The all new light bulb and power saver
will extend the life of your bulbs 50
times or more. Screwge saves power
... saves time... saves money because
you can change bulbs less frequently.
Screwge converts ordinary bulbs into
two-way bulbs. Installs in seconds. 10
year guarantee. Order now!

For each set of 3 Screwge bulb and power savers
send $7.95 plus $1.00 postage and han-
dling to Screwge, Dept. N Box #6068 •
Smlthtown, N.Y. 11787 (Not
lor fluorescent bulbs).

ICOLLAPS-A-HAT
A HAT FOR ALL REASONS!

Handmade hl-tashion
Straw Hat that comes
out of a bag or pocket.

• Unfolds, always
looking perfect.

• Light-weight.
Chic— Trendy-
Funky.

• For eun, travel or
For Men &

Women as a gilt.
• One size (Its all.

$5" BI Pius $1 .50 p»h • Extremely durable.

S|0°°lw2plui J1.50p»h
Send Check or MO to:

123 South St., Oyster Bay, New York 11771

NOTICE

KNZIE
MOBIL

Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Line of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

Complete Tire Service—

Ph. 762-4127

FREE: Puppies of a very small
dog. Call Phylis Grimes at
Jesse Jarries in Adair, 742-
3658.

A-35-c

FREE: Yi blueheeler puppies.
James McLaren, Massena,
Iowa, 779-3612.

M-34-35-C

General Trucking, Grain
and Livestock, Max O. Stef-
fen, Griswold, Iowa. Phone
763-4577.

C-34-3S-36-37-P

FREE: Starter for a "Friend-
ship Cake". Good until Sept.
9. Evelyn Ihnen - Massena -
Call 779-3363.

M-35-c

WANTED

WANTED: Good, used dog
house. Call 762-3951 after 5.

A-35-c

WANTED: Good used baby's
playpen. 762-4478.

A-35-p

WANTED TO BUY: Cobs, 5C
a bushel, Eugene Namanny.
779-3531.

M-5-tfc

WANTED: Baling with John
Deere 510 big, round baler.
Call Brooke Turner, 762-3643
or 762-3332.

A-21-tfc

HELP WANTED J
WANTED: Experienced truck
driver to haul in from field
during harvest, 774-5351.

C-35-c

WANTED: Substitute bus
drivers, chauffeur's license
required. Apply to Don
Brichacek, Supt., Anita Com-
munity Schools.

A-35-c

Home From
Western Trip

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rabe
returned August 19 from a
two-week visit with friends in
Washington State. They visited
in Bellingham, Everett, Des
Moines and at HOquiam with
their daughter-in-law's parents,
the Will Careys'.

The Rabes also saw Mount
St. Helens, but were prevented
from getting closer as there
were warnings of a possible
eruption.

Digest Explains Dry Stored
Grain Aeration System

Most farmers do not have
serious spoilage problems with
their dry stored grain. Spoilage
problems that do occur,
however, can be almost com-
pletely controlled by careful
management and a knowledge
of how grain aeration systems
work, according to Dan
Merrick, Cass County Exten-
sion Director.

Merrick refers to a
publication from the Midwest
Plan Service, "Managing Dry
Grain in Storage," AED-20.
This digest tells how a grain
aeration system works and how
to use it to control and avoid
moisture migration problems
in dry stored grain.

The digest explains the
relationship between grain
temperature and moisture
migration and gives guidelines
for aerating for temperature
control. Safe grain storage
moisture, aeration airflow
rates, cooling grain for winter
storage, observation and
management of stored grain,
warming grain in the spring,
and summer management are
discussed in the publication.

"Managing Dry Grain in

CARDS OF THANKS
J

o/Veouu
Q

HomeOHIc»
•401 Dougfaa

On Molnet, lowt 50322

Cumberland: Joan Er/ckaon
712-774-SB83

AnltttJtckl. Wilton
712-762-3859

Casey: Betty Tracy
S1S-746-27S7

DANIELS
TAX SERVICt

792-4175
630 Main

Anita

Complete Tax Service
AM/Estate Safes

Bookkeeping
Farm and Norn* Rentals

Offlo* Manager
Bev Heaton
762-3948

Owner Flnenolng • 3 Acres
In Adair Co. Baautffuf Setting
to Build Your Dream Horn*.
Located on Pared Road.

Btlow Current Interett
flat**- P/it*ncJna for Nice
Itnl Lot In AOfir. dote to
Downtown. Price /a flight too.

A-C REAL
ESTATE, Ltd,

712-782-417S

Salts: Bob DanMf
S15-742-3401

BW Hvaton - 762-3848

CARDS OF THANKS

I wish to thank everyone
who remembered me while in
Clarkson Hospital. All the
thoughtfulness shown to me
and my family was very much
appreciated.

Lisa Ridout
M-35-c

We take this opportunity to
express our deepest ap-
preciation to each and
everyone for the many acts of
kindness shown us at the time
we lost our beloved Husband,
Dad and Grandpa.

A special thanks to the staff
at Colonial Manor and to
Torger Johnson who came and
stayed with me until some of
my family arrived.

Everyone's thoughtfulness
will always be remembered.

Mrs. Wayne Jewett
Doug and Judy Jewett

and Family
Janey and Roger Powell

and Son
A-35-c

Save Your
"Anita Buck»"

The family of William
Thompson wishes to thank all
who sent memorials, flowers,
cards and food and other ex-
pressions of sympathy. These
kindnesses helped so much and
are very much appreciated.

• A-35-p

A special thanks to everyone
who helped us move to town;
helped in any way with our sale^
and with the lunch both days.
It was«ll greatly appreciated.

Lyle and Aletha Hosfelt
___M-35-c

We would like to thank the
people who bid on our
livestock at the Cass County
Fair and the following people
for buying our stock - Western
Iowa Pork, Wiota Grain,
Redwood, Nelson Equipment,
and Joe Dimig. Thanks to Dr.
Wessels for inspecting our
animals before the fair.

Jeff, Dave and Jim Konz
A-35-c

CHILD ABUSE
To Report Suspected
Abuse or Neglect,
PHONE—243-4401

or
Phone l-flOO-362-2778 To/AFree

Answered 24 Hour's

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
An/fa, Iowa

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 7965-

Clair Gill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty.

DEPENDS ON HOW
THE WIND BLOWS,,,

LAST YEAR, THEY
PUT US BEHIND THOSE

w SMELLY HORSES
> -THIS YEAR WE'RE

BEHIND A POLITICIAN,
THAT'S QUITE AN

IMPROVEMENT/

Storage," AED-20, also in-
cludes sections on safety prac-
tices and insect control. An
appendix lists possible storage
problem symptoms, probable
causes, and recommended ac-
tions to solve the problems.

The 12-page digest is
available from Extension
Agricultural Engineering, 200
Davidson, Iowa State Univer-
sity, Ames, Iowa 50011, or
from the Cass County Exten-
sion Office in Atlantic.

Programs and activities of
Cooperative Extension Service
are available to all potential
clientele without regard to
race, color, sex or national
origin. Anyone who feels
discriminated against should
send a complaint within 180
days to the Secretary of
Agr icu l tu re , Washington,
D.C.20250.

Nutrition Know How
By LaVon Eblen

Extension Home Economist
Eating the "right" foods

does not guarantee good
health. Other factors such as
heredity, lifestyle, personality
traits, mental health and at-
titudes and environment affect
health.

i Eating sensibly does reduce
trie risk of diseases and
illnesses. Dietary guidelines,
based on current knowledge
and research can be the basis
for a good diet. They are:

*Eat a variety of foods. The
body needs about 40 different
nutrients to stay healthy, and
no single food or food group
provides them all. Vegetarians,
for example, can get a balance
of proteins but their diets may
be low in zinc or vitamin B-12.

'Maintain ideal weight.
Obese people are more likely to
develop chronic disorders such
as high blood pressure, heart

attacks and strokes. The chance
of developing diabetes
doubles with every 20 percent
an individual is overweight.

*Avoid too much fat,
saturated fat and cholesterol.
Fat has over twice as many
calories as an equal weight of
protein or carbohydrates. Too
much fat increases the
likelihood of being overweight.
Trim excess fat from meats,
avoid fried foods, and limit in-
take of butter and cream.
Choose fruits instead of pies,
cakes and rich desserts.

•Eat foods with adequate
starch and fiber. Don't skimp
on whole grain bread or
potatoes—just limit the
margarine or fat on these
foods. This is not the group to
cut on a reducing diet.

*Avoid too much sugar.
This is one energy source you
can live without; other foods
(including fruits, cereals and
breads) contain enough to
supply all your needs. Munsen
points out there is essentially
no difference in nutrient con-
tent among refined white
sugar, raw sugar and honey.
As the frequency of eating
sugar or foods containing
sugar increases, so does the in-
cidence of tooth decay.

•Avoid too much sodium.
Most people consume between
10 and 20 times as much
sodium as they need every day.
Without even touching the salt
shaker, the daily intake is
boosted by hidden sources as
canned soup, frozen entree's,
cured meats, cereal and
pickles. High blood pressure is
a major health risk from con-
suming too much salt.

•If you drink alcohol, do so
in moderation. As with sugar,
liquor is high in calories and
low in other nutrients.

WE'RE ALL EARS. The
Tribune wtnta your nttvs.
Ctll 762-4188.
After hour* «nd on *••*-
Bndf, cc/f Ciro/t Pirhtr,
762-3656 or 762-4478.

Male Dancers
Featuring Apollo and Lightning Rod

Friday, Sept. 3
8p.m.-1 a.m.

Red Bull
Lounge

Corning

Studio of
Dance & Acrobatics

810 Adair St. Adair, Iowa
Tap - Ballet - Tumbling - Jazz

Boys Mat Exaritae - Ladles Aerobics
Classes Beo/n September 14

PRE-REGISTER NOW
Ages 3 and up

PHONE BECKIE MYERS

515-742-3307

104 Years Old
The town of Winfield just

celebrated its 100th birthday,
but its oldest resident is even
older than that. Lena
Totemeier Kolkman was born
July 18, 1878 and just
celebrated her 104th birthday.
The one thing she would like to
do is take a ride in an airplane.
- Mediapolis News Era.

Call Your News To
762-4188

-NOTICE-
VFW Meeting

postponed until
Monday, Sept. 13.

-NOTICE-
The Retail Committee of the Anita

Chamber of Commerce suggests
that most bus/nesses close for
Labor Day.

Monday, Sept. 6

We Have

Grandparents Day
Cards In Stock

Anita Tribune
762-4188 Anita, Iowa

I •
Rubber

"Flexgo"
gentler on beans

SOYBEAN
SPECIAL
Now, a port-
able auger for
soybeans that
makes you
money — the
Westgo Soy-
bean Special.
How? Only the
Westgo Soy-
bean Special
has a 2 foot
rubber intake
section that is
far, far gentler
on beans than
conventional
steel intakes.

They call it "Flexgo"
Seed marketers all over the bean country
are telling their growers: "Use that Westgo
auger with the rubber intake section. It cuts
bean damage."
Cracked seed beans won't germinate.
Damaged beans you take to market cost
dockage dollars. You pay nothing extra for
this important advantage, and it pays you
back fast.

P.O. BOX, 547, WEST FARGO, ND 58078
PHONE: 701/282-3264
P.O. BOX 620, HARLAN, IA 51537
PHONE: 712/765-3560

W« havfl augorx on hand.

A1US-CHALMKR*

MELGLEN
EQUIP., INC.

YOUR ALLIS CHALMERS DEALER
Ph. 782-419T Merlin-Glenn Anita, Iowa
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John Otto Named
To Forms Committee

Assistant Cass County At-
torney John Otto has been
named to the Forms Commit-
tee of the Iowa County Attor-
neys Association (ICAA).

This newly-formed commit-
tee, which represents each
judicial district or subdistrict
will be considering and
designing court forms to be
adopted statewide for use by
Count. Attorneys and their
staffs.

Crawford County Attorney
Tom Gustafson, appointed to
Chair the committee, and the
committee members, will
commence their work when
they meet in Des Moines for an
informational meeting on
August 27.

Otto and the other commit-
tee members were appointed by
Butler County Attorney Gene
W. Shepard, the ICAA
President, who has described
this as "one of the more im-
portant committees that (the
ICAA) will have."

New Curriculum Guide
Sixth grade teachers in Cass

county will have a new
curriculum guide to use in
teaching students about Iowa
agriculture in the 1982-83
school year.

Copies of the new
curriculum guide, Agriculture
in Iowa, have been distributed
to the following schools: Lin-
coln, Jackson and Washington
in Atlantic, CAM in Cum-
berland, and the Anita,
Griswold, and Lewis Elemen-
tary Schools.

Handling the distribution of
the guide were: Marcella Jen-
sen, Kathy McCrory, Cheryl
McCaskey and Sharon Rober-
ts.

The guide covers the history
of American and Iowa
agriculture, the challenge of
farming, life on an Iowa farm,
the land and the products of
Iowa, the importance of
agriculture in everyday life,
good nutrition, careers in
agriculture and the future of
agriculture.

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1981
Chevrolet

Citation, auto,
trans., 4-cyl. engine, p.s.,
air cond., 4-door, ex-
cellent condition

1980
Chevrolet

Citation, 4-door, 4-cyl.
engine, Air Cond., p.s.,
one owner, 21,000 miles.
Don't miss this one.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 *4Hr Anita' lowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

The guide is designed to
complement the existing
elementary social studies,
science, math and language
skills program.

The guide contains suggested
activities for students, a
pre/post test, a resource list, a
glossary and transparency
masters.

The Agriculture in Iowa
resource guide is the result of a
cooperative effort by Iowa
State University, Iowa State
University Department of
Agricultural Education, the
Iowa Department of
Agriculture, Iowa Beef In-
dustry Council, Iowa Corn
Promotion Board, Dairy
Council of Iowa, Iowa
Development Commission,
Iowa Egg Council, Iowa Farm
Bureau, Iowa Farm Bureau
Women, Iowa Pork Producers
Association, lowa Soybean
Promotion Board and Iowa
Turkey Federation.

When And Where Yo« CM
Renew Your Driver's License

Every day - Des Moines
Tuesday 8:15 a.m.-4 p.m. -

Atlantic
Wednesday - Guthrie Center
Thursday - Audubon
Saturday 8:00 a.m.-3:00

p.m. - Creston

Basement leaking
This Fall?

Need remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12-tfc

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Kradlco Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Clorlnatlon Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wlota, lowa

A-28-ttc

SNewer For Mrs. David falser
A shower honoring the bride

of David Kaiser was held at the
home of Mrs. Leland Taylor
on Tuesday, Aug. 24.
Hostesses were Mrs. Harry
Kaufmann, Mrs. Harold
Heeren, Mrs. Ida Pollock,
Mrs. Pan Eddy and Mrs.
Leland Taylor. The west
Hilltop neighborhood ladies
were invited. A group gift of
an electric fan was given. Con-
tests were given and prizes won
were given to the bride. Special
guests were Donna Kaiser of
Griswold, Mrs. Tim McCabe
and daughter Taylor of Lake
Oswego, Oregon and Mrs.
Bruce Neyland and son, Casey
of Redmond, Washington.

Delicious refreshments were
served at the close of the
shower.

Host
Wedding Reception

Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Ander-
sen hosted a wedding reception
(picnic) for their son Curtis
and his bride Carleen on
Saturday evening, August 21,
1982. Approximately 90 guests
attended from Atlantic, Des
Moines, Marne, Wiota, Anita,
Griswold, Maloy, Adair and
Sanborn.

A picnic was enjoyed by
those attending, topped off
with wedding cake. Curtis and
Carleen Andersen were
married July 15, 1982 in Des
Moines, Iowa.

Attending IWCC
Amy Andersen, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Ander-
sen, will be attending Iowa
Western Community College
this coming year. Amy will be
studying in the Surgical
Technician field. School begins
September?, 1982.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open
2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Sf9Clll Gifts

Sflk Ftavtr Arruginnts
Notiftlii

Across ThtmnttEtit
Of Grid* School

Ph. 782-3273

Sew-A-Bit Club
Bonnie McCaskey was

hostess to the Sew-A-Bit Club
on August 10.

The ten members and two
guests, Leona Harris and
Gladys Jorgensen, answered
roll rail with how we liked or
disliked the Firehouse Dinner
Theatre outing.

On August 30, at 7:30 p.m.
club members and guests are to
meet at the Redwood for sup-
per and cards.

A Thank You was read from
Lola. We all send both Lola
and Lloyd our get well wishes.

Luella was paid $5.40 for a
gift purchased.

Annabell received high and
Lyla low at five card pinochle.

September 14, Grace Lam-
berty will be hostess at 1:30.

CoMttortioMlJlBMdMNt
Thmteas Birth Cntni h ILS.

The "Human Life Amend-
ment," a constitutional
amendment introduced by
Senator Helms (R-NC),
threatens not only abortion but
the IUD and some forms of the
birth control pill as well.

NOW (Nat iona l
Organization for Women)
reports that by declaring fer-
tilized eggs "persons" with the
same constitutional rights as
people who have already been
born, all birth control methods
which work by preventing im-
plantation of the fertilized egg
would have to be declared
illegal. Both the IUD and low-
estrogen birth control pills
work in this manner. This
would also apply to the "mor-
ning after pill" given to rape
victims.

One of the distinctive
features of the HLA is that
"abortion" will not be allowed
under any circumstances, not
even in the event of rape, incest
or if the pregnancy endangers

LABOR OH FOOD SPECIALS F
Right To UHlt Reserved

Prices Good Thru September 7
rtnth
MM! 12-oz. Pkg.

leners 990
Shurfnth
Sliced

Rucnii
1-lb. Pkg.

$1.99

Chicken Legs
Quarters 49C

HI-C
FRUIT

DRINKS

Wayne Farm Lb.

Chicken Breasts Quarters 890
Charmln 4.R0H Pkg

Toilet Tissue 99C

•FRUIT PUNCH«APPIE<RANBEIIRY
•CITRUS COOISR'WILD BERRY«CHERRY«APPIE

•GRAPE-ORANGE -PEACH
.̂  46 oz. can

59
Dixie 100-Cnt. Pkg.

White Paper Plates 99C
Shurfresh All Flavors '/.-Gallon

Ice Cream $1.15
38-oz. Bottle

Wesson Oil .*17*

BEET
SUGAR

Del Monte Whole Kernel or Cream Style 17-oz. Can

Corn 490
FROZEN

ORANGE
JUICE

.

69

-FRESH PRODUCE-
Qoldtn fl/po Lb.

Bananas 290
SwMf Qoldtn

Canta-
loupes

REGULAR or DIP

POTATO
CHIPS

Lb.TtndtrCrltpQrttn

Cabbage . . .12C
Wathlngton
BJrt/tff

Pears. . .
Lit.

8 01. pockog*

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries

Ph. 76273646 Anita, lowa

39C
I Light or Regular
112-Pak Cans

Goers
Plus Deposit

$3.79

the life or health of the mother.
Thus the "paramount right to
life" of the HLA may
ironically provide fertilized
eggs legal precedence over
grown women. Well, ladies, it
looks like we have not come
"such a long way" after all.

It's Never Too Late To
Finish High School

A high school diploma is a
must in today's marketplace
and for the 400,000 lowans
who have not completed the
work to obtain that prized
diploma, the Iowa Public
Broadcasting Network and
Area Community Colleges
have joined together to offer a
series of programs that will
enable students to prepare for
the equivalency examination
right in their own homes.

Beginning September 13,
1982, all IPBN stations will of-
fer 34 programs in the OED
series at convenient times on
your public television station.
The programs will be offered
Monday and Wednesday at
12:00 noon and repeated on
Saturday and Sunday at 11:00
a.m. The OED series will cover
the five areas that students will
be tested on when they take the
examinations: math, science,
social studies, literature and
grammar.

Study materials are available
and students who wish to take
the examination at the end of
the series may obtain them
i'rom Southwestern Com-
munity College. The tests will
also be given at the college.

It's neyer too late to finish
high school and IPBN and
your Area Community College
want to help everyone in Iowa
graduate. The programs can be
seen on the Iowa Public
Broadcasting Network: Chan-
nel 11, Des Moines and Chan-
nel 36, Red Oak.

County 4-H fashion revue winnerS participated in the state 4-H
fashion revue last week (August 12-14) at the Iowa State Fair.
They modeled clothes they had sewn themselves and were judged
on construction techniques, poise in modeling, suitability of
garment to wearer, and overall effect. In addition, they heard
presentations on skin care, makeup, fall fashions, using ac-
cessories with flair, and "Behind the Scenes at Younkers." En-
trants from the Council Bluffs area were, left to right in front,
Jeanne Staiert from Elk Horn in Shelby County; Diana L. Ohrt
from Westboro, Missouri and Fremont County; Andrea Brown
from Clarinda in Page County; and Leesa Westphal from Wiota
in Cass County. Back: Stephanie Lockling from Mondamin in
Harrison County; Vicky Anderson from Pacific Junction in Mills
County; Heidi Nilan from Oakland in East Pottawattamie Coun-
ty; Sonya Palmquist from Red Oak in Montgomery County; and
Sandra Christensen from Exira in Audubon County.

From the event's 96 entrants, ten were chosen as final award
winners. This revue was co-sponsored by Iowa State Fair,
Younkers, Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc.-Central Division,
Iowa State JJniversity Cooperative Extension Service.

For information about 4-H call your county extension office.

For more information, con-
tact Barbara Stephens, Adult
Basic Education Coordinator
at Southwestern, 782-7081.

Save Your
"AnKa Buckm"

Happy 39th Wedding
Anniversary

We love you.

Butch, Terry, Angela and Skip

Wheat Seed
We are now booking wheat seed for

Sept. 15 delivery. Three top yielding
varieties In Ames tests available as
registered seed.

80 Ib. Bags $8.50
Take advantage of this trailer load price

and order yours today.

Lund's Welding
Anita, lowa

—FOR SALE—
Have first chance at this low Interest

contract. This home has 3 BR, a beautiful
kitchen with oak cupboards, carpet
throughout, a garage, plus much more. A
good buy for the money.

This house Is fust waiting for the right
family. Its present owners have spent
many hours remodeling and redecorating,
making It one of Anita's most attractive
homes. It has 5 BR, a nice kitchen, LR, Off,
Dan, Office, and sits on a large lot. You'll
also enjoy Its beautiful flowers which
adorn the yard. Priced In the mld-30's.

We have a nlca 4 BR house situated on 5
acres about 4 miles NW of Anita. Buildings
Include 2 barns, chicken coop, machine
shed, 2 car garage, and as an option, a
grain bin. There Is more land available.
Stop In for more details.

5.2 Acres located east of Anita. Perfect
location for the home you've been wanting
to build. Let's take a look.

Contact:
Dement Realty 762-3630
Peggy Larson 762-3984
Julie Pollock 783-4224

Warren Christensen 762-3605
Randy Larsen 762-3984

Closed All Day
Labor Day • Mon., Sept. 6

MoneyMatters
A Series Of Informative "Plain Talk" Thoughts Regarding Your Money Matters

Pay nf
Yourself
First

Everywhere you look today there seem$ to be
more bills to pay. There's usually more places for
the money to go than there is money.

One of the places your money should be going is
to work for you. But when the end of the month
rolls around and all the bills begin to come in, is
the first person you pay yourself, and savings at
the end of your list? In Japan the average citizen
saves 20% of what he earns. In Germany, 15% is
saved. Here in America we're lucky to save 5<f on
the dollar. Saving is a discipline. Many people are
able to save by allocating a percentage of their in-
come to savings. For example 10%, when $100
comes in, you think of it as $90, put $10 in savings
and don't touch it. It grows much faster than you
would think.

We Think Money Matters!

A FULL
SERVICE

BANK
ANITA
State Bank

K*h *t»lt.w |H.Hmt I,, IMUM

FDIC
I 1981 MICHAELS



EHS Vikings look forward to new conference
"We are excited about

joining the Rolling Hills Con-
ference and playing schools
our own size; but the comp-
etition will be very strong,"
Coach Randy Tjaden said as
he prepares his EHS Vikings
for their first season in the
recently-formed Rolling Hills
Conference.

Coach Tjaden is excited as
he and his assistant, Mar-
shall Mullnix, prepare the
Vikings for their opener at
Panora-Linden on Friday,
Sept. 3. Part of this ex-
citement is due to the fact
there is a significant increase
in the number of Viking
hopefuls this year as a total
of 39 have reported, in-
cluding 16 lettermen. "We
are pleased with the numbers
we do have this year; but we
always could use more."

Also, part of his excite-
ment is due to the fact that,
in his words, "These young
men are working very, very
hard and we know we'll be an
exciting football team this
year."

Heading the list of 16
returning lettermen are: Sen-
iors, Bart Peppers, Chris
Ruhl, Bruce Johnson, Lon
Vis, Darreld Landon, David
Nelson and Greg Hansen.
Junior lettermen are: Matt
HackweH, Scott Paulsen, Jeff
Anderson, Mark Towne, De-
rek Jacobsen, and Chris Nel-
sen. Sophomore lettermen
are Bill Baylor, Mark Jensen
and Gary Magill.

Coach Tjaden said he ex-
pects the strengths of his
team to be fair quickness in
the backfield. "The compe-
tition and depth is fairly
strong at all positions in the
backfield."

Coach Tjaden's teams are
noted for their "hard-nosed"
football and this year's group
of Vikings should not be an
exception to that. "We have
experience at most of the
defensive positions.'

Weaknesses, according to
Coach Tjaden, could be the
size in the offensive and
defensive lines, as well as
inexperience in the line.

In sizing up the teams in
the ini t ial Rolling Hills Con-
ference, Coach Tjaden was
very impressed with the over-
all ability of the teams. "It

Front row. left to right: Mark
Jensen. Jay Nelsen, Bruce
Johnson, Greg Ha:isen, Jeff
Andersen, Mark Towne,
Mike Lauritsen. David Nel-
son, John Andersen: second
row: Denise Landon, mgr.;
Mike Luft, Lester Haskins,
Martin Boyd, Tom Paulsen,
Derek Jacobsen, Matt Hack-
well, Jo Muhr, Chris Ruhl;
3rd row: Mark Rydl, Bill
Baylor. Gary Magill, Darreld
Landon, Lonn Kilworth,
Scott Paulsen, Wes Stuetel-
berg, Dave Schroeter; 4th
row: Rodney Hansen, Bob
Olinger, Jason Roberts,
Keith Kitelinger, Lon Vis,

will be a very strong con-
ference," he said.

In summing up the teams
he noted that Elk Horn-
Kimballton will be rated in
our area and Anita should be
in the middle of things vying
for the title. Also, Cum-
berland-Massena, Walnut,
O r i e n t - M a c k s b u r g a n d
Bridgewater-Fontanelle are
all capable of being in the
thick of the title chase.

The Vikings will also play
a tough non-conference
schedule. In addition to the
opening date at Panora-Lin-
den they will meet perennial
powerhouse Manilla and a
strong Adair-Casey team.
"This schedule will give us all
we want to handle," Coach
Tjaden, a graduate of Sioux
Falls College, said. He is in
his 5th season at the helm of
the Vikings.

Coach Tjaden believes in-
juries will play a big part in
his team's success this year.

Chris Nelsen. Adam Laurid-
>n. Not pictured: Mark

Hennick, Tony Rubel, Jay Coats. Kevin Christensen
Petersen. Bart Peppers, Bill and Jon Hafferkarnp.

I •n-ST"' -1 f Sr

VIKING LETTER WIN-
NERS -- Front row. left to
right: Bruce Johnson. Greg
Hansen, Mark Towne. Derek

EXIRA VARSITY
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Sept. 3 -- Panora-Linden,
there

Sept. 10 - Anita, there
Sept. 17 — Manilla, here
Sept. 24 - Bridgewater-Fon-

tanelle, here
Oct. 1 - Walnut , there
Oct. 8 -- Orient-Macksburg

(Homecoming)
Oct. IS - Elk Horn-Kim-

ballton, there
Oct. 22 -- Cumberland-Mas-

sena, here
Oct. 29 -- Adair-Casey, here

JUNIOR HIGH
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Sept. 13 -- Anita, there
Sept. 17 -- Bridgewater-Fon-

tanelle, here
Oct. 4 -- Walnut , there
Oct. 11 - Orient-Macks-

burg. here
Oct. 18 - Elk Horn-Kim-

ballton, there
Oct. 25 -- Cumberland-Mas-

sena, here

Jacobsen, Jeff Andersen, Landon. Chris Nelsen. Keith
Mark Jensen. Gary Magill; Kitelinger, Scott Paulsen,
second row: David Nelsen. Malt Hackwell. Not pic-
Chris Ruhl. Lon Vis. Darreld tured: Bart Peppers.

"World's Most Trusted Retread"

INTERSTATE
TIRE CO., INC

Bill & Don Coats

I 80 & US 71
Atlantic, Iowa

712-243-4194

"Independent Business Servinq
Agriculture"

EXTRA
FARM SUPPLY

Wally 8 Frank

Exira 268-5385
^^^x^^^^^^^^^^^^^<^^^^^^*

ELK HORN GAS
& FERTILIZER

Dean

Elk Horn, Iowa

764-5071

EHS Vikings
No.
9

10
11
12
22
23
24
25
27
28
32
33
40
41
42
50
51
52
54
60
M
62
63
64
65
66
67
70
72
74
76
H I
82
83
84
87
88
89

Name P°«- Ht-
Mike Luft OB 57"
Jay Petersen HB 5 8

*Chris Ruhl OB 6'2"
*Mark Jensen OB 57"

Martin Boyd FB ^ 5
Mark Hennick E 5' 11"
Mark Rydl FB 5'8"
Bill Bavlor FB-HB 5M1"

*Jetf Andersen FB-HB 5'9"
*Grcg Hansen HB 5'5"
*Mark Towne HB 5'8"

Kris Nelsen HB 6'1"
Jon Hafferkamp HB 57"
Tom Paulsen HB 5'3"
Tony Rubel E 5'n"
David Schrr-'iter T <> ' !"
Kevin Chr .enscn G 57"

* Bruce Johnson G 5'5"
*Darreld Landon C 6'2"
*Derek Jacobsen G 5'9"

Lonn Kilworth C-T 6'l"
*Bart Peppers G 5' 10"
*Gary Magill C-f 5'10"
*Scott Paulsen G 6'0"

Jay Nelson C 5'9"
Billy Coats G-T 5'9"
Ad.im Lauridsen T 6'0"

*Lon Vis T <)'()"
John Andersen T 5'8"
Robert Olinger T S'lO"
Lester Haskins T 5'6"
Mike Lauritsen F. 57"
Wes Stuetelberg E o'l"
David Nelson E 6'0"

"Keith Kitel inger E 6'2"
"Jason Roberts F. 5'8"
"Matt Hackwell E 5'H"

Joe Muhr E 5'4"

Head Coach: Randy Tjaden
Assistant: Marshall Mul ln ix
Captains: Greg Hansen and
Managers: Kristi Huegerich,
Denise Landon, and Rodney
Hansen.

Wt.
125
135
165
145
130
135
150
150
160
140
140
170
130
115
130
175
135
145
160
150
215
185
155
160
145
145
160
220
145
180
130
140
160
160
165
140
140
110

Gr.
9

10
12
10
9
9

10
10
11
12
11
11
9
9

10
11
10
12
12
11
11
12
10
11
10
10
10
12
9
9
9

10
11
12
10
10
I I
9

Bart Peppers



"THEY'LL KNOW THEY'VE PLAYED WALNUT . ..

Walnut Warriors pictured above, front row, [1-r]: Brad Hansen,
Dong Whyte, Darcy Perkins, John Clayton, Urn Elder. Second
row [l-r[: Devon Harberta, Scott Blum, Dan Whyte, Eric
Rechtenbach, James RuMmann, Tray Snhr, Courtney Griffith,
Cords Becerra, Alan Sorenaen, Brad Lunch. Third row [1-r]: David

Returning Warrior lettermen pictured above are front row, [l-r]i
Devon Harberts, Dong Whyte, Darcy Perking, John Clayton, Brad
Lynch. Back row [l-r[: Coach Earl Harberta, Dwight Wood, Scott
Blnm; Dan Whyte, Eric Rechtenbach, James Rnssmann, Troy
Snhr, Courtney Griffith, John Woltmann, Assistant Coach, Wes
R aggies.

Pictured above are Walnut Cheerleaders, front row, Denelce
Dyer; Second row, DeDe Mala, Carmen Kay and Gayle Johnson.
Third row, Michelle Osborn. Not pictured, Melanle Pedersen.

Blum, Wray Carroll, Dwight Wood, Chris Nelson, Tom Jacobsen,
John Nelson, Tom Rnssmann, John Woltmann, Rod Snhr, Frankle
Reyna. Back row [1-r]: Mark Beckendorf, Scott Snhr, Jeff Wolfe,
Lenny Becerra, Robert Sizemore, Adrian Griffith, Billy Bauer-
kemper.

Thli p«flt ipontorid by
th» fol lowing Walnut butlnaii:

Braden's Household Appi.
Butler Welding

Car Stop D-X
Colonial Motor Inn

Diane's Hair Quarters
Exit 46 Fuel Stop

The Gardens
Hill Top Shop

J & C Fertilizer
Jan's Hair Affair

Joe's Garage & Auto Sales
Johnson Plumbing

Krumm & Associates
Lafrentz Standard Service
Linden's Electrical Shop

Louise's Kitchen
Midwest Agri Services
Mildred's Beauty Shop
Mount Vernon Antiques
Mr. and Mrs. LaRue Park

Peace Haven Home
Rossmann's 1-80 APCO
Schirm Feed & fertilizer

Tri-County Farmers Elevator
The Villager Restaurant

Walnut Body Shop
Wagon Wheel Antiques

The Walnut Bureau
Walnut Floor Covering

Walnut Inn
Walnut Insurance Agency

Walnut Sanitation
Walnut Telephone Co.

Wheatley Auto & Truck Service
Zimmerman Farm Supply
Robert W. Young Trucking

The Walnut Warriors will have thirteen
returning lettermon this '82 season.
Including three Seniors and a Junior
transfer from Morris-Orange City. Deven
Herberts will play split end and defensive
safety. Basically, we'll be a Junior ball
club.

The Senior quarterback returning Is
Doug Whyte, who was named All
Conference Offense-Defense last year.
We expect a great deal from Doug and his
leadership. He passed for 973 yds. In his
Junior year.

Senior John Clayton will be our
seasoned running back, who started the
last two years. He was being pushed by
Junior Brad Lynch, starting offensive
tackle, who has worked on his speed and
agility and will play either fullback or
tight end on offense and will play
defensive end on defense.

Returning Senior letterman Darcy
Perkins has worked hard, and will play
either offensive center or tackle this year.

Another returning letterman will be
Troy Suhr, running back and line backer.
He's expected to produce.

Courtney Griffith and James Russ-
mann are returning starters and will be
the nucleus of the line. Griffith will be
defensive tackle. Both are Juniors.

Eric Rechtenbach, another Junior and
returning letterman, is vastly improved
from last year and will start offensively in
the line and also defensively. Dan
Whyte, returning starting linebacker and

'a Junior, will also play offensive guard.
He'll give us a solid effort. Scott Blum,
another Junior returning letterman, will
play defensive end.

We have four underclassmen: John
and Chris Nelson have shown desire and
effort - It will be hard to keep them out of
the starting line-up; this Is David Blum's
first year out - he may find himself as
starting defensive tackle; an unexpected
development may be Freshman Jeff
Wolfe's appearing in a starting position
as offensive and defensive lineman.

The Warriors had thirty-four reporting
for football this year - the most out in a
number of years. Our six returning
starters on offense and seven returning
starters on defense should make us a
solid ball club! We're uncertain about
the competition, but we will be a
respectable ball club. We expect Elk
Horn-Klmballton, rated in the top ten in
the state in Class A, to be very tough.
Other teams in the Conference we know
little about. This being Coach Herberts'
second year at Walnut, we're not familiar
with the football powers of the area - who
Is traditionally tough - but we expect that
the other teams will know that they have
played Walnut!

This year will be different. Last year,
we faced four teams that were rated 7th
or better in the state at one time: AvoHa,
Oakland. Elk Horn-Kimballton and
Central-Fenton (who finished 2nd In the
state to Paulllna In the state champion-
ship In Class A). Competition will be
more evenly matched In the new confer-
ence.

Coach - Eirl Hirbertt
Aiit. Coach - WM Ruggln

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

September
3 Shelby-Tennant Away

10 Elk Horn-Klmballton Away
17 Cumberland-Masseiia Home
24 anita Away
October

1 Exlra Home
8 Bridgewater-Fontanelle Away

15 Central Dallas [HC( Home
22 Orient Macksburg Home
29 EastMonona Away



Danes Return 13 Lettermen

ELK HORN-KIMBALLTON DANES 1982 FOOTBALL SQUAD

Back (l-r): Coach Mike Weiderin, Andy Andersen, Eric
Juelsgaard, Trace Petersen, Darrin Gessert, Wade Lange,
Jeff Joint, Jay Anderson, Scott Lange, Dean Madsen, Ass't
Coach Kurt Reynolds. Middle row: Doug Parker, Jason
Juelsgaard, Troy Hansen, Brad Larsen, Neil Andersen,

Marvin Elmquist, Tim Andersen, Jeff Albert, Barry
Jacobsen, Loren Christensen, Craig Smith, Pete Forde, Tim
Britton. Front: Matt Jacobsen, Brad Madsen, Dale
Hemmingsen, Randy Evans, Kevin Smith, Dan Anderson

DANES OPEN FOOTBALL
SEASON NEXT FRIDAY

A total of 33 Dane football
players reported for practice
at Elk Horn Kimballton for
the first week of practice,
reported Coach Mike Wied-
erin. His assistant is Kurt
Reynolds.

Thirteen were lettermen,
eight starters and four All
Western Iowa Conference.

This is the first year for the
new Rolling Hills Conference
in which the Danes will play.

Returning starters include
Seniors Barry Jacobsen, 5'
10", 155 Ib. letterman who.
was on the all WIC team as
running back and defensive
back. He led SW Iowa in
pass receiving with 817 yards
and was named All SW Iowa
offensive end.

Trace Petersen. 6', 168 Ib.
letterman. was All WIC
quarterback and punter. He
led SW la. in passing with
1518 yards and a total of 1698
yards gained.

Jeff Joint. 6', 165 Ib.
letterman. Air WIC running

back who had 712 rushing
yards.

Lee Nelson. 6' 2", 180 Ib.
letterman offensive tackle
and defensive end led his
team in quarterback sacks
with 8.

Jason Juelsgaard 5' 10",
215 Ib. letterman, offensive
and defensive tackle; Craig
Smith, 6' 8", 163 Ib. let-
terman, offensive guard and
defensive tackle; Jay Ander-
son, 6'. 156 Ib. letterman.
offensive guard and line-
backer and Rick Bald, 5' 8",
150 Jb. letterman wide re-
ceiver, defensive back.

Junior lettermen are Doug
Parker. 5' 10", 155 Ib.
Running back and linebacker
Neil Andersen, 5' 11", 176
Ib. All WIC linebacker, Tim
Andersen, 5' 8", 142 Ib.
flanker and defensive back
and Wade Lange 6' 1". 260
Ib. defensive and offensive
tackle.

Sophomores are: Eric
Juelsgaard, 6' 1", 143 Ib.
letterman, flanker and de-
fensive back.

Coach Weiderin expects
some good results from: Dale
Hemmingsen. Junior, 5' 5".
135 Ib. offensive back and
linebacker; Dean Madsen,

Junior, 5' 11', 190 Ib.
Center, linebacker and de-
fensive tackle and Junior
Darrin Gessert, 6' 1". 160 Ib.
split end and defensive back.
Also sophomores Scott
Lange. 6'. ZOO Ib. center and
defensive tackle and Brad
Larsen, 5' 10", 140 Ib.
quarterback, split end and
defensive back.

Last year the Danes were
6th in winning percentage in
the Western Iowa Confer-
ence with .463. They were
second in scoring with a 25.6
average and 326.4 yards per
game. They topped the pas-
sing list with 168.3 yards per
game.

Their record was 5-4.

1982 DANE FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE

VARSITY
Games start at 7:30 p.m.

Sept. 3 Coon Rapids There
Sept. 10 Walnut Here
Sept. 17 Orient-Macksburg T
Sept. 24 Manilla Here
Oct. 1 Cumb.-Massena Here
Oct. 8 Anita There
Oct. 15 Exira Here
Oct. 22 Bridge-Font. There
Oct. 29 Shelby-Tennant Here

f

Trace Petersen, No. 7. re-
turning quarterback for the
Danes.

JV FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Games start at 6:30 p.m.

Sept. 13 Walnut Here
Sept. 20 Orient-Macksburg T

Oct. 4 Cumb.-Massena Here
Oct. 11 Anita There
Oct. 18 Exira Here
Oct. 25 Bridge-Font. There

Marne & Elk Horn Tele. Co.

Steen Produce & Feed

Pas' Recreation

C.K.J. Autobath

Elk Horn Realty

Kastens Insurance

Elk Horn Agency

Shelby County State Bank

Madsen Oil Co.

Danish Mutual Insurance

Dane Mart

Elk Horn Lumber

Elk Horn Grocery & Locker

Elk Horn Gas & Fertilizer

Landmands National Bank

Nissen Sanitation

Arnolds

Elk Horn Veterinary Service

S & S Food

Elk Horn Farm Equipment

The Peddler

Elk Horn Elevator, Inc.

Kimballton Plumbing

Kimballton DX

Esbeck Plumbing

Fajen Construction

Kaltofts, Kimballton

Pauley's Funeral Home

Turkey Creek Kennels

Tri-County Dental Clinic

Dick's Excavating

Elk Horn Kimballton Review
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U.S. Senator
Charles Grassley Visits

On Wednesday, Sept. 1, U.S. Senator Charles
Grassley paid a visit to Anita. The event was held at City
Hall with many area residents attending.

Pictured above with Senator Grassley are (left to right),
Collins Bower, Republican candidate for Cass County
Supervisor, District No. 5;. Wendell Pellett, State
Representative from this district; Jim Tyler, Atlantic, and
Grassley.

Take Western Trip
Max Christensen of Anita

and Larry Kloppenburg of
Wiota have returned from an
eleven day 4000 mile vacation
out West.

Points of interest included
Las Vegas, Nevada, where the
men spent several days (along
with several dollars) and en-
joyed the time there very
much. Leaving Las Vegas they
traveled through the desert of
Nevada up to Lake Tahoe and
Reno. They enjoyed the
breath-taking scenery of Lake
Tahoe. The lake and the
mountains, along with the rest
of the scenery there was so per-
fect that it almost seemed fake
because it was so absolutely
picture-perfect! Lake Tahoe is
so clear that it is claimed to be
99.1% pure. Several days were
spent between Tahoe and Reno,
then on to the Bonnerville Salt
Flats of Utah and Salt Lake
City.

Their self-guided tour in-
cluded the Utah state capital
and the Morman Temple. On
the north side of the Great Salt
Lake they visited the Golden
Spike National Historic site at
Promontory. This is the point
where the golden spike was
driven to make the completion
of the transcontinental railroad
in 1869. The actual golden
spike is no longer there, nor is
the original track or ties;
however, exact duplicates of
the tracks, ties and locomotives
are there along with the
original grades and cuts made
through the mountains. It was
quite interesting and
educational.

Returning home, the men
came via Guernsey, Wyoming
and the Black Hills of South
Dakota. At Guernsey they
visited a place called Register
Cliff, a rock formation where
pioneers on the Oregon Trail
stopped to carve their names
and initials. Most all are still
legible, with many dating back
to the 1850's. People passing
by here are still carving their
names in the rock. Max put his
name here in 1969 and reported
it was still in perfect condition.

In the Black Hills they
toured Deadwood, the site
where Wild Bill Hickok was
shot to death 106 years ago.
Also they saw Mount Rush-
more, along with Reptile Gar-
dens and Marine Life, two
fascinating places at Rapid
City.

Coming east through South
Dakota, their trip wouldn't
have been complete without a
stop at Wall Drug along with
the Wild West Wax Museum
at Wall, and the Corn Palace;
at Mitchell.

The men traveled in 9 states,
and enjoyed a most satisfying
vacation.

Rev.Johnson
In Golf Tourney

Rev. Loyd Johnson played
in Coon Rapids at the Amateur
Golf Meet Septemberr 5, and
also joined 6 other family
members in their annual family
gathering there.

The best score by a family
member was a 74 by Marie
HaVens of Missouri Valley,
which won the 1st flight, and
Loyd Johnson came in 5th in
1st flight with a 75.

The family gathered at the
Harold Johnson home for din-
ner.

Emergency News
A. George Lovitt was taken

to the Cass County Memorial
Hospital by the Anita Rescue
Unit on Monday, Sept. 6.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Kim

Skellenger of 204 East Ninth,
Atlantic, formerly of Anita
are the parents of a son born at
5:07 a.m. September 4 at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital. He weighed 7 Ibs.,
8'/z ounces.

Women's Gridiron
Football moms and all other

female football fans are invited
to the Women's ''-Gridiron
meeting at the Redwood,
Wednesday, Sept. 15 at 7 p.m.

Coach Jim Willet will be
there to show highlights of the
Adair-Casey and Exira games
on the new video machine.

The Tribune will keep in-
terested persons informed as to
subsequent womens' football
meetings.

Returns To Kansas City
Mrs. Roger Powell and An-

drew returned home to Kansas
City, Missouri after spending
several days in the home of
their mother and grandmother,
Mrs. Wayne Jewett.

They were called here by the
death of their father and grand-
father, Wayne Jewett.

Ship Scons Ace
Skip Dement shot a hole-in-

one on #3 at Crestwood Hills
Golf Course on Friday, Sep-
tember 3.

Golfing with Dement were
his granddaughter and
husband, Margaret and Bruce
Halverson of California.

Tom Harkln Mobile
Off ice Schedule

Wednesday, September 22
Atlantic, 8:30 to 10:00 a.m.,

Downtown Park
Griswold, 10:30 to 11:30

a.m., Main Street
Musena, 1:00 to 2:00 p.m.,

By Post Office
Anita, 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.,

Main Street •

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week from Anita were: Ronald
Landon; Mrs. Dorothy
Misner; Mrs. Hazel Shuffler;
Mrs. Blake Cooley; Tammy,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Van Aernam; Mrs.
Daisy Crawford and Gail
Harrison.

Dismissed: Mrs. William
Boedeker; Dale Mueller; Mrs.
Blake Cooley; Mrs. Dorothy
Misner; Mrs. Wilbur Berger;

Tammy, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Van Aernam
and Marty Kinzie.

Heinold Hog Market
Purchases B&P Livestock
Market In Adair

Heinold Hog Market, Inc.,
is now buying hogs daily at flii
former B&P Livestock market
in Adair, la.

Heinold began operating the
market Sept. 1. Allen Ven-
teicher will continue as
manager.

Heinold will operate under
policies that have evolved
during the company's 32 years
in business. Heinold buys all
weights and types of "hogs
Monday through Friday' from
7 a.m. to 1 p.m., and at other
times if arrangements are made
in advance. Checks are written
immediately on arrival weights,
and Heinold is--fully bonded
for the financial security of its
customers.

"Heinold has bids from
packers from all over the coun-
try for butchers, boars, sows,
even off-hogs. Heinold's going
to make the market here more
competitive. We encourage
producers to check with us
anytime.^jt}iey have hogs to
sell," manager Allen Ven-
teicher said.

Heinold also offers its for-
ward contracting program,
which lets producers lock in a
price for hogs in advance of
marketing time at a guaranteed
price to be paid on delivery.
Contracts are >>'Available in
5,000-lb. multiples, or about
22 market hogs.

Heinold has been in business
since 1950 and operates over
100 markets in 11 states.

Producers may obtain
Heinold's bid by calling the
market at 515-742-5205.

Anitans Win
At Guthrie Fair

At the Guthrie County Fair
this past week, Arnold and
Violet Griffin received a
trophy for having the Cham-
pion Belgium mare and foal.

Joe Newell received the
Champion and Reserve Cham-
pion for his Clydesdale colts.
He also got a blue ribbon for
his registered Paint colt in the
Paint Colt class.

Combined Ins. Promotes
Steven Petersen

West Des Moines resident,
Steven F. Petersen, 1140 39th
St. has been promoted to Sales
Manager for Combined In-
surance Company of America.

Rich Blachford, regional
manager for Iowa, announced
that Petersen will supervise a
group of representatives ser-
vicing the needs of Cbmbined's
policy holders.

Combined specializes in
writing accident and health in-
come-protecfion insurance and
life insurance. Last year, it
paid benefits in excess of $221
million. The company is
unique in that the needs of its
customers are under constant
review with representatives
calling personally on
policyholders at least every six
months to provide individual
service.

Petersen first became
associated with Combine as a
sales representative. He was
recently recognized as the top
sales agent in the state of Iowa
for the first six months of
1982, and is also a member and
award winner in the W.
Clement Stone International
Sales and Management
Achievement Club. The
honorary club is named after
the company's founder and
board chairman.

Senior Center Activities
September 24 - a date to

keep in mind. That is the date
of the meal site's 6th anniver-
sary party. There will be
delicious food, an interesting
program, and fun for all. So
start planning now to attend
this party. It will be in the
evening.

Pan Eddy was the jackpot
winner this week. Remember
that we have a drawing every
Friday so come and get your
name in. Of course you have
to be present on Friday to win.

Nellie Thomsen was in
charge of the card party and
Maxine Carothers was the
winner, with Homer Rich the
runner-up.

Upcoming activities:
Mon., Sept. 13 - Bingo,

Wilbur Skaug in charge.
Wed., Sept. 15 - Needlepoint

napkin ring - a.m. & p.m. -
Shirley Mehlmann in charge.

Thurs., Sept. 16
Decorations for anniversary
party.

Fri., Sept. 17 - Card party,
Hester Lund in charge.

Kitchen help:
Mon., Sept. 13 - Irene Karns

and Pan Eddy
Wed., Sept. 15 - Lillie Miller

and Lib Houchin
Thurs., Sept. 16 - Ma

Pollock and Nellie Thomsen
Fri., Sept. 17 - Betty Skaug

and Grace Shinkle
Homebound meals:
Mon., Sept. 13 - Les and

Maxine Carothers
Wed., Sept. 15 - Bill and

Leona Euken
Thurs/, Sept. 16

Wheelock and
Boedeker

Fri., Sept. 17 - Dorothy
Misner and Helen Redburn.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Monday, Sept. 13
Scalloped turkey, sliced
carrots, pea and cheese salad,
homemade bread, applesauce,
milk and coffee.

Wednesday, Sept. 15 - Bar-
bequed or plain chicken,
scalloped corn, fruit, sugar
cookie, homemade bread, milk
and coffee.

Thursday, Sept. 16 -
Meatloaf with veg. gravy, fluf-
fy rice, spinach, homemade
bread, plums, milk and coffee.

Friday, Sept. 17 - Tuna loaf,
peas, peaches, chocolate cake,

School Menus
For September

Thurs., Sept. 9 - Ham pat-
ties, whipped potatoes/butter,
lettuce salad, applesauce, b.b.
sandwich, milk

Fri., Sept. 10 - Tuna gravy
on toast, green beans, pineap-
ple, p.b. & b.b. sandwich, milk

Mon., Sept. 13 - Chicken
pattie on bun, French fries,
fruit cocktail, kickapoo bar,
milk

Tues., Sept. 14 - Hamburger
pattie, whipped potatoes/but-
ter, lettuce salad, peaches, b.b.
sandwiches, milk

Wed., Sept. 15 - Wciner
Roll-up, buttered carrots, jcllo
salad, potato stik, milk

Thurs., Sept. 16 - Tomato
soup/crackers, grilled cheese
sandwiches, carrot & celery
stik, fresh orange, milk

Fri., Sept. 17 - Pizza, W.K.
corn, pears, p.b. & b.b sand-
wich, milk

Mon., Sept. 20 - Pizza sand-
wich, potato chips, green
beans, rice pudding/raisins,
chocolate cake, milk

Tues., Sept. 21 - Spaghetti &
meat balls, lettuce salad, fruit
cocktail, p.b. & b.b. sandwich,
milk

Wed., Sept. 22 - Beanie
weinie, sunshine salad,
peaches, school-made donuts,
p.b. & b.b. sandwich, milk

Thurs., Sept. 23 - Ham salad
sandwich, hash browns,
vegetable, pudding, milk

Fri., Sept. 24 - School-made
meat loaf, sweet potatoes,
peas, pineapple, b.b. sand-
wich, milk

Mon., Sept. 27 - Combo
sandwich, French fries, W.K.
Corn, cherry crisp, milk

Tues., Sept. 28 - Macaroni &
cheese, peas, pears, yellow
cake with chocolate frosting,
cheese & b.b. sandwich, milk

Wed., Sept 29 - Goulash, let-
tuce salad, fruit, hot rolls/but-
ter/jelly, milk

Thurs., Sept 30 - Hot dog on
bun/catsup, vegetable, fresh

' fruit, potato chips or stix, milk
Fri., Oct. 1 - Fried chicken,

whipped potatoes & gravy,
green beans, pumpkin custard
with whipped topping, b.b.
sandwich, milk

- Evelyn
Lillian

bread, .„ milk .and

Old Men by Professor Paul Regner. This oil painting is available to hang in your home, free of
charge. Check it out at the Anita Public Library.

homemade
coffee.

School Friends Reunion
Mrs. LewiS (Cleo) Steele en-

tertained Friday afternoon,
Sept. 3, in honor of Tressie
Hofmeister True of South
Bend, Indiana. Mrs. True lived
in Anita as a youngster and at-
tended the Barber school north
of town and also lived in the
Sisler property and attended
the South Side School.

Others attending the reunion
were Irene Karns, Elva Stein-
metz, Solon Karns and Julius
Hofmeister, Tressie's brother,
of Prescott, Iowa. It was the
first time that the school mates
had been together in 62years.

When And Where You Can
Renew Your Driver's License

Every day - Des Moines
Tuesday 8:15 a.m.-4 p.m. -

Atlantic
Wednesday - Guthrie Center
Thursday - Audubon
Saturday 8:00 a.m.-3:00

p.m. - Creston

Ten Ways To
Ruin Your Tom

The Economic Development
Commission in the State of
North Dakota has issued a
brochure in which it lists "Ten
Ways To Ruin Your Town."

1. Attend no meetings or any
kind. Criticize the way "they"
are doing things.

2. Remind others at all tunes
of the cold winters and
ruggedness required to live
here.

3. Complain about the
Pqlice Department, Fire
Department, Chamber of
Commerce and all other
governmental and civic groups.

4. Keep convincing yourself
that your attendance at school
programs, service clubs, con-
certs, ball games, exhibits and
benefit programs is not impor-
tant-you'll never be missed.

5. Knock your city council or
commissioners-Talk up the
"kickbacks" the politicians at
city hall must be getting.

6. Stay away from church.
You might attend on Easter
Sunday or during the Christ-
mas season just to reassure
yourself that all who attend
regularly are hypocrites.

7. Purchase most of your
requirements put of town and
from firms that never come
forth with donations and ser-
vice to your community.

8. Remind others that your
local newspaper is no good,
that it misses more local news
than the out-of-town papers
get by accident.

9. Remember that all kids
are delinquents; all
businessmen are crooks; and
that uncomplimentary remarks
about the town are the order of
the day.

10. Above all always be
skeptical, cynical and negative
about anything that is designed
for the community's progress
and betterment. '

Union Club
Winifred Brown was hostess

to nine members of the Union
Club on Wednesday, Sept. 1.

The meeting was conducted
by President Helen Woods and
she read "Resting is Hard
Work."

Everyone signed a card for
Dorothy Misner who is in the
hospital.

The afternoon was spent in
quilting.

A delicious lunch was served
by the hostess. •

The next meeting will be at
the home of Shirley
Mehlmann on Sept, 15.

Bob Daniels
PigMn Winner

There were 3 entrants in the
1st week of the football contest
who only missed one. They
were Bob Daniels, Anita, top
winner with 371 points; Brooke
Heaton, Anita, 2nd with 379
and Randy Daugherty of
Cumberland, 500 points. The
winners got $20, $7.50 and
$2.50, respectively, for their
efforts.

Correct total points of the
games combined was 259.
Scores were as follows: Red
Oak, 13 - Audubon, 6;
Walnut, 35 - Shelby-Tennant,
0; B-F, 0 - Bayard, 20; Jeffer-
son, 16 - Quthrie Center, 0;
Atlantic, 0 - Spencer, 6;
Creston, 14 - Greenfield, 20;
Exira, 0 - P-L, 12; Elk Horn-
Kimballton, 34 - Coon Rapids,
0; Villisca, 12 - C&M, 0;
AvoHa, 33 - Carson-
Macedonia, 0; Oriswold, 21 -
Corning, 0; Anita, 7 - A-C, 10.

Missing 2 were: Bud Soper,
Greg Brown, Steve Pelzer,
Scott Daugherty, Steve
Daniels, Michelle Heaton,
Linda Smith.

Missing 3: Hilda Juhler,
Sheila Symonds, Donna Ed-
wards, Dean Downer, Charlie
Spieker, Steve Schaaf, Doug
Brown, Dan Daugherty, Shane
Jackson, Connie Daugherty,
Jerry Jensen, Randall Baier,
Lynn Johnson, Andrea Smith,
Dee Harrison, Dennis Beer.

Missing 4: Rosemary
Sender, Loren Schrier, Ann
Refer, Robert Schrier, Amy
Watson, Gary Dinkla, Ben
Neideigh, Butch Symonds,
Vivian Langfelt, Terri Woods,
Norman Holste, Duane
Hilyard, Tom Daugherty, Sean
McLaren, David Jones, Jerry
Kline, Tom Mead, Avis
Becker, Billy Hosfelt, Dale
Jensen, Anita Mead, Rhea
Garner, Ken Harrison, Terry
Hoskins, Bev Heaton, Max
Smith, Ken Smith, Jim
Mailander, Eric McLaren,
WadeJessen.
Awana Clubs To Meet

The Anita Bible Baptist
Church will sponsor the
Awana Clubs again this year.

The Awana Youth
Association centers around a
weekrnight meeting designed
for boys and girls from the
third through the eighth grade.

Awana Club is built around
a God-honoring, scripture-cen-
tered program which has the
salvation of youth as its objec-
tive. The Awana Club is a ser-
vice to local churches and
follows this format at its
meetings: flag ceremony and
games, handbook time, and
council time.

The members are required to
pass an entrance test before
going on to ranks, drills, and
crafts. The purchase of a
uniform is optional.

Awana will meet each Mon-
day night. The first meeting
will be September 13 at 6:30
p.m. at the Bible Baptist Chur-
ch, 5064th Street, Anita.

The club i& opened to all
youngsters regardless of race,
creed, or religion.

Call 762-4438 or 762-4105 if
there are any questions.

Fam tartan Woman
Sponsoring Hobby Show

The Cass County Farm
Bureau Women will be spon-
soring their annual Hobby
Show at the 4-H building in
Atlantic on Tuesday, Sept. 21
from 10:00 a.m. until 4:00
p.m. Fifty exhibitors will be
displaying and selling their
crafts with a wide range of
hobbies being represented. The
Farm Bureau Women will have
a luncheon available from

Citizens Of Tomorrow

This week's Citizens of Tomorrow series of local children in-
clude, top row, left to right: Sara Jo, 9 months, daughter of
Warren and Julie Kelloway; Justin, 7 months, son of Dan and
Marlene Miller.

Bottom row, left to right: Jesse, 19 months, and Curtis, 3'/2,
sons of Bernard and Becky Vais; Trinity, 4, and Stacy, 6,
children of Dale and Deb Christensen.

11:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m. at a
cost of $1.50. At 2:00 p.m.
they will have a tea table
available with a free will
donation being asked.
Proceeds from these sales will
be applied to their scholarship
fund.
Former Anitan
Here On Visit

Mrs. John Smith, the former
Lola Chadwick, of
Washington, D.C., has been
visiting in the Drexel Chadwick
home the past 2-3 weeks, and
with other relatives and frien-
ds.

She and son, Zack, a student
at Iowa State, drove here, and
she will be joined by her
husband who has been in Cen-
tral and South America, flying
home to D.C., by way of
Chicago, where they will visit
Mr. Smith's brother.

Lola is presently completing
a novel she plans to have'
published and her husband is
with the Department of inter-
national Development in the
area of technical assistance
concerning small scale projects
in foreign countries.

Audit Report On
Anita Municipal Utilities

Auditor of State Richard
Johnson today released 'an
audit report on the Anita
Municipal Utilities.

Johnson reported that the
Anita Municipal Utilities'
revenues totaled $243,940 for
the year ended June 30, 1981, a
10 percent increase from 1980.
The revenues include^
$212,289 in charges for service
and $31,651 in miscellaneous
receipts.

Expenditures for the year
totaled $196,238, a 15 percent
increase from the prior year.

A copy of the audit report is
available for review in the of-
fice of the Au'ditor of State and
in the office of the Utilities.

Anita Lions
Club To
Meet Sept. 15

The Anita Lions Club will
meet on Wednesday evening,
Sept. 15 at 7:00 p.m.

The meeting will be held at
the picnic shelter at Victory
Park. Bring your own steak,
service and a guest.

Legion Past Presidents
The annual get-together for

Legion Auxiliary past
presidents will be Dutch treat
at the Redwood, Monday, Sep-
tember 13, at 7 p.m.

Sfc Mary's
Supper Slated

There will be a chicken and
ham supper at St. Mary's
Catholic Church on Sunday,
September 12 from 4:30-7:30.
Tickets are available at the
door and prices are: Adults,
$3.75, children, 3-12, $2.00, 2
and under, free. There will be a
cake walk and games and also
a raffle drawing for an oil paint-
ing by Helen Daume and
Raggedy Ann and Andy dolls.

Legion Auxiliary Coffee
The Anita Legion Auxiliary

is having a coffee at the Legion
Hall on September 9 from 2-4
p.m. It will be a regular
meeting and an opportunity to
pay dues and pick-up member-
ship cards. There will be enter-
tainment.

Anyone who did not receive
an invitation through the mail,
please consider this as your in-
vitation.

Legion Meeting
The monthly meeting of the

American Legion Post 210
with be held this Thursday,
Sept. 9 at 8 p.m.

A reminder to those who
have not paid their member-
ships, they are now due. There
is a possibility that dues will be
raised in the near future. They
are presently $9.00.

Chamber
Meeting
Sept. 23

The Anita Chamber of
Commerce will hold it's 3rd
quarterly dinner meeting on
Thursday, Sept. 23 at 7:00
p.m. at the Redwood
Steakhouse.

This will be an important
meeting so please plan to at-
tend.

Diesel Fuel
Kinzie Mobil recently had

installed a new diesel fuel
pump at their station.

School Board Election.
Voters will go. to the polls

September 14, 1982 to select
school board members. Polling
place in Anita is the Legion
Hall and it will be open from
12 noon until 8 p.m.

In District No. I, Richard
Nelsen and Rhoda Schollars
are the candidates, and in
District No. 2, Neil C. Stork
and Dwight Will are conten-
ders.

Thomas J. Shea is unop-
posed in filling a District 1
vacancy.

Aerobic Exercise
Classes To Start

The fall session of Aerobic
Exercise classes will begin
Thursday, September 9. Two
Advanced II classes will be
held. The morning session
will be from 9:00 to 10:00 at
the city hall. The evening
session will be from 5:30 to
6:30 at the Elementary Gym. A
Beginner- Advanced 1 class will
be from 4:40 to 5:30 at the
Elementary Gym. The classes
will meet each Monday and
Thursday for 6 weeks. The cost
is $12.00 for all 12 sessions.
Eileen Christensen will be the
instructor. For more infor-
mation or to register for classes
call the Anita High School,
762-3231 or Eileen, 762-4107.

Attention!
Anita Citizens of Education

will have its first meeting on
Sept. 15 at 2:00 p.m. at the
Elementary School)

We will meet in Mrs, Zim-
merman's room and the kin-
dergarten and 1st grade will
perform.

Special invitation is given to
all kindergarten and 1st grade
mothers.

Everyone please'come and
support you:' school.

Secretary, Sue Bailey

Shower Hostess
Mrs. Efl'ie Duff wits also one

of the hostesses at the shower
for Mrs. David Kaiser August
24 at the home of Mrs. Leland
Taylor in Hilltop Addition.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

August 27,1981 1 year ago
Marvin Scholl 1st place win-

ner in the 4,000# class in the
Antique Tractor Pull at the
State Fair.

Ron Jensen purchases
Mayme Schaake property on
East Main.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Kelloway parents of a
daughter.

August 25,1977 5 yean ago
Dr. Jerry L. Sheumaker of

Dana, Ohio, former Anitan,
has been appointed to Norwich
Pharmacal Company's scien-
tific affairs division in Nor-
wich, N.Y.

Memorial rites held for Nan-
cy McLuen Gustafson, 31, of
Story City.

Phil Rabe and Norma Carey
marry in Washington State.

Sept. 21,1972 10 yean ago
Rites held for Evelyn

Johnson, 59, Brayton, who
drowned in flooded area near
3ra>ton Sept. 10. She was a
daughter of Mrs. Ethel Stager

and sister of Mrs. Dale
Christensen of Anita.

A reception for Anita
teachers to be held at Elemen-
tary Cafeteria after the C-M
football game.

Roscoe Porch, Jr. and Carol
Jean Snyder marry at
Maryville, Mo.

August 3,1967 15 yean ago
Anita Tribune now has "off-

set" printing.
Construction of the new

Cass County Memorial
Hospital is progressing.

The cement slab at the old
fire station and city hall site on
Chestnut Street is being
removed and the area is being
made ready for a city parking
lot. Trees will be removed and
the basement of the Wilbourne
house filled in.

August 30,1962 20 yean ago
Charles Redburn, son of the

Seney Redburns, goes to
Morocco.

Mrs. Tony Jensen, 212 Elm,
has sold her property to Mr.

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

and Mrs. Byron Crozier.
Carla Moore, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Moore to be
on faculty of Benson High in
Omaha this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Lit-
tleton move from West Main
Street to the Leslie Harrison
property on Truman Road;
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Osen have
moved from the John Kelly
property on south 148 to the
Sorensen Apartments on
Walnut Street.

August 8,1957 25 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stone

to observe golden wedding
August 11.

Vera Nelson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George V.
Nelson in "Queen of the
Furrow" contest at the Cass
County fair.

Miss Ann Cooper, daughter
of former Anita teacher, Miss
Esther Thon, appears on the
cover of This Week magazine
of the Des Moines Register last
week.

John Coons, 93, father of
Kenneth Coons of Anita, dies
in St. Louis.

jept. 4,1952 30 yean »go
Dogpatch Takes Over Anita

Sept. 3.
Margaret Whitaker is a new

employee at the Tribune office.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Peter-

sen and son, Robert, and
Robert Matthews, spend
vacation in Black Hills.

Mrs. Roquel Falconer, RN,
will be at the Anita schools for
about a month to check
children for symptoms of con-
tagious diseases.

Sept. 10,1942 40 years ago
Duane Bowen, son of Mrs.

Myrtle Bowen, has been induc-
ted into the Navy.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Nichols
are the parents of a daughter,
Dixie Ann.

Charles Robson, farmer
living northeast of here, suf-
fered severe lacerations to 2
fingers while cleaning the light
plant at his farm home.

Mrs. Glen Steinmetz cut her
hand, which required several
stitches, when she was
tightening fruit jar lids.

August 26,1937 45 yean ago
Nis Lambertsen, 81, died

last Wednesday at the farm
home of his son, Morris Lam-
bertsen, southwest of Anita.

Don Turner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Turner, will be
entered in State Fair- Baby
Contest.

A family gathering was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C.O. Gipple north of Anita
Sunday in honor of the recent
marriage of their son, Charles,
to Geraldine Stevenson.

Mrs. Mary Wilson, accom-
panied by Mrs. Mayme Philpot
of Omaha, spent a few days
last week with friends in
Jackson county. John Stuhr,
Jr. drove the auto for them.

Sept. 8,1932 50 years ago
The annual reunion of the

Daughenbaugh family was
held a few days ago at the Joe
Denney home in Lincoln
Township.

Dr. H.E. Campbell reports
the birth of two boys Sunday
night. A son was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Robson and
a son to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
King.

Charles Graham was injured
Monday when a hay derrick
fell down causing a team that
was hitched to a hay rack to
run away. He received injuries,
but none serious.

Sept. 8,1927 55 years ago
Richard Denney, who went

to Blanchard, N. Dakota 3
weeks ago, is working in the
harvest fields. He's getting

GRAIN BINS
<S/ V

WIRING
TRENCHING [DAY OR NIGHT-.

243-1946

DEPENDABLE
EXPERIENCED

BIERBAUM ELECTRIC
Atlantic, Iowa

Compare & Save

FLAVORKIST

FIG BARS
14-0z. Pkg.

$1.09
GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR
5-Lb. Bag

Prices Good Thru September 14

BANQUET MEAT

POT PIES
3-S1.O9

Boneless Pork

Butt
Roast..

Lean Meaty

Pork
Steak..

Lb.

IGA Jumbo Roll

Paper
Towels 59C

Pure Lean (5-Lb. Limit)

I Ground
• Beet . . .

Farmland

Bacon
1 -Lb. Pkg.

$1.79
—FRESH PRODUCE—

SnoBof 10-Lb.Btg

Red Potatoes 890
Lb.

Ff«»h Crlip

m •

Hb. Pkg.

19*
Lb.

Nectarines.... .4OG

Chttmln

Bathroom
Tlssuo..

4-Roll

$1.07
IQAAngtlFocd

Cake
Mix.,

15-Oz.

18-Oz.
Post Toasf/es 99C
O/tf Horn* ButtMtop • Whit* or MrftMt

Bread 79C
KrtltShtrpShrtadtd

Cheddar.
4-Ot.

690
P«/mo//»» Liquid

Dish
L0. 18-01.

Right To Limit Reserved

Christensen Foods
— Free Delivery —• I W V •» VII V Wl f ii..J.,, Ikr.. C.t..r^nu . 1 . «. _B •! .-Free

Ph. 762-3846
•
^
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Monday thru Saturday • 7 a.m.-B p.m.
Anita, tovr Hours: Sunday e a.m. 12Noon

$4.00 a day for his work.
Don Thomas has gone to

Atlantic, where he will work in
the office of the Atlantic Prin-
ting Co.

Robert Butler and wife
returned home last week from
their honeymoon trip to Otis,
Colorado, where they visited
his sister, Mrs. Rex Howlett
and family.

Harold Morgan, who has
been the assistant manager of
the local station of the Stan-
dard Oil Company was given
management of the station
Monday. Eric Osen will be his
assistant.

Sept. 20,1917 65 yean ago
There was a quiet wedding at

the home of Mrs. Mary J.
Smither last Wednesday at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, when
her daughter, Miss Esther, was
united in marriage with Lake
E. Bear.

A near accident occurred on
Main Street last Thursday
evening when two Fords driven
by Dean Roe and Burt Stone
(the Speed King) came together
but both were going so slow
that the only damage was the
throwing of a front casing off
the Stone car and tearing a
small hole in the inner tube.

Cass County boys who go to
Camp Dodge Sept. 21 may be
almost immediately transferred
lo the camp at Deming, New
Mexico. Plans at Camp Dodge
now embrace such a move. It is
planned to send the first 5,000
men arriving at Camp Dodge
to Deming.

A new cement walk is being
laid on the south side of West
Main Street.

Sept. 5,1912 70 yean ago
Earl Beckhart, son of Rev.

A.D. Beckhart, and a former
Anita boy, was drowned in the
'Botna River near Atlantic
Wednesday afternoon.

The most captivating of tur-
bans "straight-up" brims,
triangular shapes and oriental
designs - are to be observed in
the new millinery now being
displayed by the Cooper
Sisters.

Mr. Cassill of the Lincoln
Center vicinity has purchased a
new Excelsior motorcycle for
his two sons.

Mrs. Carrie Reynolds who
has been employed as trimmer
in the different millinery stores
in this city for the past several
years and at one time
proprietor of one, has opened
up millinery parlors at her
home in north Anita.

August 15,1907 75 yean ago
A great crop of tail, thick,

ugly-looking weeds are getting
ready to go to seed throughout
many of the streets and alleys
about town. An unusual
quantity of the 5 and 10-year-
old horse and cow manure is
still stinking in the hot sun here
and there and breeding disease
germs.

Saturday afternoon a special
train pulled out of Anita with
12 cars of cattle consigned to
Chicago Markets, the owners
being, P.O. Naylor, with 4
cars; W.E. Kelloway, with 5
cars and Ira H. Soper, 3 cars.

Shorty Campbell got his foot
caught in the gearing of a
gasoline engine one day last
week, and is extremely for-
tunate that he did not become
entirely separated from his
lower limb.

The heavy rain of Wed-
nesday night caused extra work
for the men having charge of
the Bull Creek contract.
Numerous cave-ins and the
washing of the upper end of
the ditch delayed the laying of
the sewer blocks.

Sept. 18,1902 80 yean ago
Chas. Holland is now

proprietor of the Anita milk
route. He has purchased a fine
new milk wagon and proposes

to deliver to his customers the
very best milk obtainable from
the finest Jersey cows.

Miss Mollie Hunt, the
woman who attempted to kill
A.N. Goodspeed a few weeks
ago by shooting tried to end
this earthly existence at her
room in the Commercial
House, Atlantic, last Saturday
evening by taking morphine.
She was discovered by her son
who notified the physicians
and after considerable effort,
she was brought back.

A very pleasant time was had
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W.M. Suplee last Friday, the
occasion being a "carpet rag
bee." The day was fine; the
crowd jolly; the dinner was
elegant, (as you all know Pen-
nsylvania people are
thoroughly skilled in that art.)
The crowd dispersed about 5
p.m. feeling that they had had
a most enjoyable time.

Birthdays Of
The Week

SoptMk* 10-18
September 10 - Susan

Williams, La Veda Pine, Solon
Karns, Fred Dressier, Jim Brit-
tain.

September 11 - Tom
Cameron, Dale Johnson,
Harold Heeren, Janet Mar-
desen, Kristi Enfield

September 12 - Joye Car'r
September 13 - Hazel

Nicholson, Raymond Hansen,
Randall Hagen, Marlene
Strauss, Raymond Workman,

Story&
Clark
Meyer

Music Mart
318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 5002 2

Sergeants
SENTRY'S

& Tick Collar

Mrs. Donald Alff, Frankie
Rydl

September 14 - Dan Osen,
Betty Tanner, Sara Sister

September 15 - Lyla Weber,
Roger Soper, Joe Eblen, Jason
Merk

September 16 - Kent
Kirkham, Steven Kirkham.

CCMH Laboratory
Department Received
Full Accreditation

Dr. P.C. Ramon, Jr.,
Pathologist at Cass County
Memorial Hospital received
notice August 18 that the
Laboratory Department has
received full accreditation
from the Commission on
Laboratory Accreditation of
the College of American
Pathologisls. The inspec-
tion/accreditation process is a
means of assuring the quality
of the results and testing
procedures used by the
laboratory. It is a voluntary
program. The department was
inspected by a team in May
1982 and the inspection found
that Cass County Memorial
Hospital Laboratory meets the
standards of accreditation.

The accreditation is valid for
a two-year period and may be
maintained on a continuous
basis by meeting the following
requirements:

-submit application for re-
inspection within two years of
the last on-site inspection

-complete a self inspection

checklist in the interim year
-participate annually in the

College of American
Pathologists' survey program

-notify the Commission if
there should be a change in the
laboratory's location

-notify the Commission if
there should be a change in the
laboratory's directorship

-correct any problems iden-
tified during the inspection

"The C o m m i s s i o n
congratulates Cass County
Memorial Hospital and the
Laboratory Department on
receiving accreditation, and the
excellence of the services the
hospital is providing its patien-
ts and clinicians," states John
Duckworth, Chairman, Com-
mission on Laboratory Ac-
creditation.

This is the second time the
Laboratory Department of the
hospital has asked for the sur-
vey and inspection. Each time
it has received full ac-
creditation.

When And Where You Can
Renew Your Driver's License

Every day - Des Moines
Tuesday 8:15 a.m.-4 p.m. -

Atlantic
Wednesday - Guthrie Center
Thursday - Audubon
Saturday 8:00 a.m.-3:00

p.m. - Creston

Save Your
"Anita Bucks"

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Or. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

"Accepting Title
XIX Patients"

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 - Office
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon., Tues.. Thurs., Fri.
9 - i2 and 2 - 5

Wed. & Sat.. 9 - 1 2

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

912 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Fri.
9 -12 and 1 - 5:30

Wed. 9-12 and 1-6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

TRYTOAMINICIN TABUTTS.
TO RELIEVE

NASA! CONGESTION
AND HEADACHE

DUE ID COMMON COLD
OR FID.

1 HIM;; Dm-.,
Sui i i l in . In .

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. - 4 p.m.

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Do You Have
Drain or Sewer

Problems?
Clear Obstruction

By Kenway - CALL-

Coitez
Stanley
Ph. 762-3598
Anita, Iowa

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

Get Your
Office
Supply
Needs

Anita
Tribune

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

• Prescriptions
• Film Processing
• Greeting Cards
• Cosmetics
• Gifts

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

After Hours 762-4213
Store Hrs. Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30

Sat. 8:30-5:00

FREE Local Delivery

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

762-4188

L
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Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

Walk through the show

room of a microwave dealer
who carries more than one
brand of microwave oven. You
will see that each manufacturer
has used a slightly different
design for their ovens.

All microwave ovens must
have certain components in
common in order to run
properly. The differences bet-
ween ovens occur because of
individual designs decided on
by each company

PROTECT
your stored grain from Insect pests with

Coop Griln Bin Spray and
Malathlon Grain Protector

available at

'COOP
Farmers Coop
Elevator Co.

Ph. 762-3217 Anita, lowd

When you look into oven
cavities, you will see that some
have a stainless steel interior.
Others have a white acrylic in-
terior. These ovens are
basically a metal box. They
must be made of metal to hold
in the microwaves. If they were
made of glass, plastic or wood,
microwaves would pass
through them into the
surrounding area.

Some designers have decided
to add this white acrylic
coating because they felt the
acrylic interior would be easier
to keep clean. They also felt
that the white would reflect
light better to give better
visability when cooking.

You will notice that some
ovens have a removable glass
tray in the bottom while others
do not. This is also a difference
in opinion. Ovens without a
removable tray still have a glass
or ceramic tray built into the
floor of the oven cavity. This
tray must be included in the
oven design because there must
be space -beneath food placed
in the oven for microwaves to
circulate during cooking. Food

should not touch any oven sur-
face directly. Ovens should not
be used without the removable
glass tray if this has been in-
cluded.

Other ovens have a carousel
or turn table. With this, the
food being cooked is constan-
tly being rotated through the
microwaves. This is this
manufacturers way of insuring
even cooking.

Some ovens have a carousel
which can be removed. These
ovens can be operated either
with or without the carousel.
The ownef's manual will tell if
the carousel can be safely
removed.

Microwave oven interiors
are universally easy to clean.
Sometimes there are odors
which cling to the oven for
awhile. There are things to do
in order to eliminate these
odors.

One of the best clean ups for
a microwave oven is to use
soda water to wash out the in-
terior. This usually is enough
to leave it clean and fresh
smelling.

You can place orange or

Heinoid Hog Market

Now Open
at Adair
(at the former B&P Livestock market)

Offering area pork producers the tops
in price, service, and convenience

". • ' /

• Strong dally market for all weights, types, and quality of hogs - marketing
strength based on bids from over 50 packers nationwide.

• Checks written Immediately. FULL BONDED for your protection.
• Foward contracting available In 5,000-lb. multiples.
• Providing U.S. pork producers with honest, reliable service since 1950.

Anytime you have hogs to sell, get Helnold's bid.

Call collect 515-742-5205
Allen Venteicher, Manager

Buying hogs daily Monday through Friday . ,_„

Subscription Special
Even though you'll be away at school, wo can bring you a little
closer to home. We'll keep you up to date on all the local news,
what's happening around your town, what friends and classmates
are dolng...all the things that are of a special Interest lust to you/
Plan now to take us along with you...wherever you go. Order your
subscription to your hometown newspaper soon/ '

A Subscription To Your Hometown
Newspaper Makes A Great Gift!

9-Month College Subscription
In Iowa $7.50
Out Of State $9.00

lemon peels on a paper towel
for 1-2 minutes to give a light
citrus aroma to the oven. These
can also be placed in a cup of
water and boiled for 2-3
minutes for more stubborn
odors.

Spices, such as whole cin-
namon sticks or whole cloves,
can be added to water and
boiled for a spicy aroma which
can be noticed in the rest of the
kitchen.

If you have questions about
any of these oven interior
features, call the "Litton
Microwave Hot Line". We can
talk further about them.

Foods That Hit The
Tar get In A
Snack Attack

Some people refer to it as a
"snack attack." Nutritionists
call it "the 4th meal."
Whatever the term, snacking
has become an accepted part of
the American lifestyle.

A lot of people equate snack
foods with "junk" food -
items high in fat, sugar or salt
and low in essential vitamins
and minerals. According to
LaVon Eblen, Cass County
Extension Home Economist,
snacks are just as important as
regular meals in providing
nutrients for the day.

"Supplementing the 'sit-
down' meal with nutritious

Name

Address

City

.Zip.

Fill Out This Handy Order Form
For Your Subscription &

Mall to:
P.O. Box 216 - Anita, Iowa 50020

AHITA TRIBUNE
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

snacks," she says, "can help
meet daily nutrient needs."

Unfortunately, the latest
Household Food Consumption
Study conducted by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture
(USDA) shows that America's
eating and spending habits for
snacks have changed con-
siderably during the past ten
years.

Each day, the average
American consumes }/i cup of
sugar in the form of soft
drinks, powdered drink mixes,
prepared desserts, and other
processed foods. "We're con-
suming less milk, but drinking
more pop. As a result there's
been a 23 percent increase in
the amount of money spent for
snacks, but we have received
less nutrition for that money.

In addition, more and more
of the food dollar is spent on
snacks away from home and
these foods are far more ex-
pensive. To cut food costs,
Eblen recommends making
snacks at home. .

A check on your snacking
patterns may aid you in
figuring weekly nutrient in-
take. Do you snack at mid-
morning or while watching
television? Are the foods you
munch for snacks low in
minerals and vitamins? High
caloric foods with low nutritive
value won't help meet dietary
needs or aid in weight loss.

Thunday, Stpttmbtr 9,1902
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Snacking patterns can be
used to check a child's eating
habits. Eblen says children
usually require smaller por-
tions of food, but need to eat
more frequently. "If children's
snacks are low in vitamins and
minerals, the child may not be
getting the proper nutrients for
growth and development."

She has the following
suggestions for nutritious
snacks:

•Sprinkle grated cheese over
hot popped corn.

*Use fruit yogurt as a dip for
apple and pear wedges.

•For pizza quickies, toast
bread slices. Add a slice of
cheese to each toasted slice and
cover with tomato sauce,
seasoned with orcgano.
Sprinkle with Parmesan cheese
and broil in the oven until
lightly browned.

•Combine tomato juice or
tomato soup with equal parts
of consomme'. Heat and serve.

•Combine cottage cheese,
chopped hard-cooked eggs and
chopped onion. Whip and use
as a dip for fresh vegetables.

For more information, look
for the "Eat Well For Less"
tear-off sheets in your town.

Hot Dog Champion
Fredericksburg can boast of

a state champion this year. Jeff
McNally walked off with the
state hog dog eating champion-
ship in a contest held at Vin-
ton, Iowa recently. Jeff not
only won the championship
and $1,000 in prize money, but
he established a new state
record, consuming 21 hot dogs
and having number 22 com-
pletely in his mouth as the rules
demanded. - The
Fredericksburg Review.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Nishna Valley
Cycle

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
Sept. 9-1O-11

9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Thursday
9 a.m. • 5 p.m. Friday & Saturday

Stop In and register for a
FREE ATC 11O

Factory Reps on Hand Friday, Sept. 10
Honda Hot Air Balloon on display Sat., Sept. 11

weather permitting
1983 ATC Lineup will be shown

Free Refreshments Saturday Sept. 11

Atlantic, Iowa12O1 E. 7th
Ph.

HOW
level
are you?
Find out with this fall fluid
checklist.
• Motor oil level
• Battery level
• Coolant level
• Windshield washer level
• Power steering level
• Brake fluid level
• Transmission fluid level
We'll check all the items on this list
and get your car ready for safe
fall driving!

C&MOil
LELAND MORGAN

RICHARD NEIGHBORS
Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa
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Librarian announces
orientation course

The beginning of the school year is an opportune time to make
changes to improve things. Mrs. Virginia EiUs is doing just this in
AHS's library.

A new course has been added to the seventh graders' old stan-
dby classes. It's a library orientation course. Each nine weeks
one-fourth of the seventh graders will meet once a week with
Eilts.

"It should help them throughout high school to use their
library to the best advantage," said EiUs.

The course will include lessons on the Reader's Guide, referen-
ce books, card catalogue, and th; Dewey number system. Eilts
added, "And of course, I'll throw in how they're expected to
behave in the library."

Also, the Anita State Bank has contributed to the high school
library. "We have ten new leisure type magazines," said Eilts.

These include: Car and Driver, Cycle Guide, Cycle World,
HI-FI Musical America, Jack Pot, Montana, Outside, Southern
Outdoors, Sport, and Time.

Eilts added, "Anita State Bank also supplied us with some real
nice plastic covers for the periodicals."

Students will present
Oklahoma!

What's happening at AHS ???
Sept. 9.. .Volleyball - Corning - Here, 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 10...Football-Exira-Here, 7:30p.m.

Senior Ice Cream Social and Flag Squad
Sock Hop following the game

Sept. 11...Cheerleading Clinic at Audubon
Sept. 13... JV Football - Exira - Here, 6:30 p.m.
Sept .13... Volleyball - Adair-Casey - Here, 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 14...Volleyball - Walnut - Here, 6:30p.m.
Sept. 14...FFA Meeting - High School, 6:30p.m.
Sept. 16...Volleyball - Audubon - There, 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 16.. .Vo-Ag Classes to Spencer Fair
Sept. 17...Football - Bridgewater-Fontanelle - There, 7:30

p.m.

....comments from Currie

OKLAHOMA! a musical
first produced in New York
City in 1943, is coming to
Anitat It will be performed by
AHS students.

Tryouts were held August 30
and 31 and the cast has been
selected. Aunt Eller, a hearty
woman in her early fifties, will
be played by Jody Harris.
Tracey Watson will play Curly,
and Laurie is to be played by
LeesaWestphal.

Doug Steele will be Ike
Skidmore; Dean Barber is to be
Slim; Jack Barber will play
Will Parker; and Jud Fry will
be played by Terry Scarf. Mit-
ch Cullen will portray Ali
Hackim.

Jyi Turner has the part of
Ado Annie Carnes, a naive and
innocent young country girl.
Gertie Cummings, a flirty sort
of girl, will be played by Teresa
Phillips.

Jon Hansen will play An-
drew Carnes and Scott Lund
will be Cord Elam.

The plot of the musical cen-
ters around the constant battle
between the fanners and the
cowboys in the soon-to-be-a-
state-Oklahoma. During the
fighting, two lovers' triangles
occur. One involves Curly,
Laurie, and Jud; the other,
Will, Annie, and Ali.

Mrs. Laura Olsen, AHS
chorus director, commented
that the cast was strong. "The
first rehearsal went super! I
think so far everything is going
great! I really appreciate the
work some of the teachers are
doing*''*said Olsen.

Miss Vicki Vanderbur is in
charge of props, Mrs. Dee
Cams will help with costumes,
and Mrs. Cheryl McCaskey
will do make-up.

Mr. Lynn Johnson has of-
fered to build the sets. His
woods class will assist him.

There will be a double-piano
for the musical this year played
by Miss Diane Ernst, AHS
band director, and Gina Lund.
"I wanted a double piano this
year, mainly because it's the
easiest way to include all the
orchestra parts. Also I'd like
this because the pianos will be
easier to sing above than a
bunch of instruments would
be," explained Olsen.

The Music Booster Club will
prepare the dinners this year.
November 4 will be the first
performance. November 5 and
6 will be the dinner theatres.

"There's a lot of enthusiasm
going around this year, and
I'm really getting excited!"
concluded Olsen.

"I would like to direct this
issue's column space to you
parents out there. If you have a
child in grades 7-12, you
received an invitation from the
Anita Prevention Committee
to attend a series of Thursday
night meetings at the city hall
to learn about alcohol and
drug abuse.

"Statistics verify that
alcohol and drug consumption
are up for adults and young
people alike. Young people are
particularly vulnerable to
alcohol and drug abuse and
dependence. If you are the
parent of a teenager, I can

Third ISU grad
heads agriculture
program

Iowa State graduate, Mr.
Steve Becker from LeMars,
Iowa, will be the Vo-Ag in-
structor and FFA sponsor for
the 1982-83 school year.

The Vocational Agriculture
Department has been at AHS
for four previous years, and
has had only two former in-
structors: Mr. Allen
McGranahan, and Mr. Dan
Leinen. ^

Since moving here on July 1,
Becker's first impressions of
Anita have remained.

"The people here are very
friendly, and the town is a nice,

agriculture program through
his first year, and next year he
will add more input into the
program.

"My high school in LeMars
was quite a bit bigger than
Anita's but the Vo-Ag
program was the same size. I'm
pleased to see this in a smaller
school," said Becker.

In high school Becker en-
joyed FFA, football, and
wrestling the most, but enjoys
all types of sports. This sum-
mer he was on a slow-pitch sofx-
ball team in Anita.

After living on a farm all his

ers, cheerleaders
show enthusiasm

Mr. Steve Becker lectures one of his VoAg classes.

Mr. Jim Wiliet and Mr.
Lynn Johnson are the coaches
for junior high football this
year. The team started practice
the first week of school.

"We don't have many boys
out, but they're working hard.
We have small numbers but big
enthusiasm," said Willet.

The boys have been running
and lifting weights to get in
shape for their first game.

Eighth grade players include
Jeff Eversole, Brian Smith,
David Boldt. Rick Williamson
and Phil Larsen. Seventh

graders include Dennis and
Daniel Brincks, Shane
Harrison, Scott Glynn, Mike
Venteicher, Mike Williamson,
Eric Ryan, Ron Williamson
and Shaun Rydl.

Cheerleaders for the junior
high team were chosen last spring
and are practicing for the first
pep assembly. Amber Leed
(captain), Paula Behrends,
Missy Harmsen, Keri Poeppe,
Karyl Lund, and Karla Mur-
phy are the cheerleaders. Miss
Vicki Vanderbur is their spon-
sor.

clean community. So far, I've
made some good friends," said
Becker.

Becker could possibly be
thought of as a real "Iowa
Boy".

"I wanted to farm when I
got out of high school, but
with the economy, the oppor-
tunity just wasn't there," said
Becker. "I decided to go into
teaching, because I would still
be working in agriculture, and
working with kids who
possibly want to farm some
day."

Becker commented that he
wants to maintain the fine

SPA/MANS
9FOR THE HIL

Seven fearns form new
conference
UtfitBghtfchoolirttwii

Bach fall brings a new school
year which is slightly different
from the one before. This year
the students and staff of Anita
High School, along with those
of six other area schools, began
the year with one big change in
common. They are all mem-
bers of a new conference.
Former Little Eight Conferen-
ce members Anita,
Bridgewater-Fontanelle, Cum-
berland-Massena, and Orient-
Macksburg, along with former
members of the Western Iowa
Conference Elk Horn-
Kimballton and Walnut, join
Exira, which has not
previously participated in a
conference, to make up the
new Rolling Hills Activities
Conference.

From Bridgewater-
Fontanelle come the Black and
White Panthers. Their school

almost guarantee that there are
things you don't know about
alcohol/drug usage that could
have serious effects on your
child. These meetings are a
place to find out this infor-
mation. If you are a parent,
there are few efforts that could
represent time better spent.

"The Anita Prevention
Committee is trying to prevent
through education; they are
not organizing as a pseudo
police force. If you are a
parent, give them your ear;
they are concerned about what
is good for the young people of
our community."

is host to about 150 students
each day. In the past they have
proved strongest on the
basketball courts.

Cumberland-Massena takes
off this year with 190 students.
Their Black and Gold Rockets
too have shown their biggest
strength on the basketball
courts in past years.

The teams from Orient-
Macksburg enter competition
in Red and White. Their school
is populated with 181 junior
and senior high students. The
Bulldogs have found great suc-
cess in the areas of baseball
and softball.
WICfoMJoin

From the northern part of
the conference come the Black
and Orange Elk Horn-
KimbaUton Danes. They are a
school of about 180 students.
One of the many areas they

stand out in is boys' basket-
ball.

The Walnut Warriors are
130 strong. They dress their
teams in Red, White and Black
and battled best on the softball
field in past years.
Viking neighbor* Indued

Volleyball and softball have
been the strong areas for the
Black and Red Vikings.
Around 190 students attend
Exira High School.
Sdraolf ihcra fight ungt

The playing of the "Notre
Victory March" could signal
the arrival of any one of three
Rolling Hills teams, Anita,
C&M, or Walnut. "On
Wisconsin" is also & popular
fight song. Exira, O-M, and B-
F are all represented by this
tune. Elk Horn-Kimballton has
written its battle cry to the tune
of "Illinois Loyalty."

Knowledge grows with Apple II
This year AHS has a new

member on its staff. He's not a
teacher, he's not an office
worker, and he's not a janitor.
Actually, he's not even a he;
he's a computer. His name-
Apple II.

Mr. Gary Currie, principal,
said that what Apple II ac-
tually consists of is the basic
computer, the disc drive and
the printer software, which is a
very important part of this
mini-computer.

Mini-computer means that
rather than st9re every piece of
information it receives in the
computer itself, the infor-
mation is stored on software,
or "floppy discs", as Mrs.
Cheryl McCaskey designates
them. The software is com-

parable to an "Atari" game
cartridge. Any given class
could use several pieces of soft-
ware which would pertain to
their subject of study.

Currie said that he hopes
Apple II will be used in a sup-
plemental fashion. Classes that
will be using it include math,
accounting and vocational
agriculture. Mr. Bob Jackson
said, "I plan to use it tor
problem solving in physics and
chemistry."

Apple II can be used to many
ways—genera t ing teacher
material, such as review tests,
crossword puzzles, and word
searches, to name a few. Mr!
Currie said, "It can also be
used in record keeping, and
other things we don't know

Ten return to Swing Choir
"The enthusiasm is running

high,

about yet."
AHS's new computer brings

many advantages with it. One
is that the software is similar to
workbooks. "Using the com-
puter will partially replace
them," said McCaskey. "It
saves teachers' time," was
another advantage she gave. "I
think that is one of the biggest
keys."

Another very big advantage
is the actual use of Apple II by
students. Currie said that it has
been felt for some time the
students need to become
familiar with computers. Mc-
Caskey echoed this throught.
She said that computer ex-
perience is valuable when
trying to get a job.

After seeing the computer in

Competition hn jrnlqw «p«eti
Anita is unique on the sports

scene in the Rolling Hills Con-
ference as it is the only school
with tennis and golf teams. All
seven teams participate in
football, basketball, track, soft-
ball and baseball. O-M is the
only school which has no
volleyball team, and B-F will
be the only school not
represented by a wrestling
squad.

As the Anita speech team
goes to the conference contest
in hopes of beginning a new
tradition, they will have three
new competitors along with
three from the past, including
old rival C&M. Elk Horn-
Kimballton will come to the
conference tournament as a
rookie team. Exira and O-M
will both have debate programs
this year, too. Whether or not
these teams will go into com-
petition is still unsure.

action, Jean Vokt said, "I
thought it was pretty neat. It
looked like it would be a lot of
fun to run."

"The only disadvantage,"
said McCaskey, "is that only
one kid can work on it at a
time." There are plans to
solve, this, however. Currie
said that this is just the begin-
ning. In time, more computers
will be bought by the school
district for both AHS and the
elementary school. The
ultimate goal is to have a class
dealing with computers.

In the meantime, our new
staff member is not alone.
AHS has another computer,
which is made by Radio Shack.
"It has a very small capacity,
however," stated Currie.

as we prepare for the
year!" said Mrs. Laura Olsen,
AHS chorus director. Swing
choir try-outs were held
August 26 and 27.

Members this year are Bobbi
Jo Barber*, Janet Nelsen*,
Gina Lund*, sopranos; Sandy
Jessen, Jyl Turner, Shelly
Scott*,,MonaHackwell, Diana
Robinson, altos; Doug Steele*,
Jack Barber*, Tracey Watson,
Scott Lund, tenors; Jon Han-
sen*, Mitch Cullen*, Dean
Barber*, and Joel Dory*,
basses.

"Earlier, I made a rule to
only let choir members try out
for swing choir, but because of
the small number of boys, I
decided to let kids outside of
choir try out, too.

"The first thing we'll be
doing this year, after a home
football game in October, is a
satirical song about football.
Right now we're starting on
our music for Christmas and
contest," said Olsen. "We also
have a vocal festival coming up
in October, and we're starting
tryouts for the musical

"Oklahoma", which will be
held November 4, 5, and 6—as
a dinner theatre the last two

nights."
'Denotes former

Choir members.
Swing

New Swing Choir members are (front) Bobbi Jo Barber, Jon Hansen, Janet Nelsen,
Scott Lund, Shelly Scott, Doug Steele, (middle) Mitch Cullen, Jyl Turner, Joel Dory,
Mona Hackwell, Tracey Watson, Sandy Jessen, (back) Gina Lund, Jack Barber, Diana
Robinson, and Dean Barber.

Girls open season with two defeats

life, moving to Anita and living
in town has been an adjust-
ment for him. Becker commen-
ted that it takes a little getting
used to, but he's making the
adjustment well.

Becker has a younger
brother who is now attending
Iowa Lakes Community
College in Emmetsburg, and a
younger sister who is just star-
ting high school this year.

After reading about Mr.
Steve Becker, don't you think
he is typical of Anita folk, and
will fit in well with students
and other Anita citizens?

The first two games of the
season were defeats for the
varsity volleyball team. The
game with Exira August 31 en-
ded 1-3, and at A-C, Septem-
ber 2, Anita lost 3-0.

The scores of the matches
with Exira were 15-8, Anita; 6-
15,5-15,12-15, Exira.

The scores of the matches
with A-C were 10-15, 10-15,
and 8-15.

The JV lost both matches
with Exira; the score was 5-15
for each match. With A-C the
JV came out on top in both

matches, 15-8 and 15-2.
The freshmen lost three mat-

ches, two to A-C by scores of
11-15 and 13-15, and one to
Exira by a score of 1-15. They
won their other match with
Exira, 15-6.

Kay Ehrman led the varsity
with 22 serves. Gina Lund was
close behind with 21. Jody
Harris and Sandy Jessen led in
spiking and service reception.
Harris was top spiker with 31
and Jessen had 14. In service
reception Harris had 40 and

Jessen, 38.
Jean Vokt and Janet Hagen

led in serving for the JV team.
The freshmen were led in ser-
ves by Angie Russell with 16.

Coach Bill Foulkes. has a
positive outlook for upcoming
games. "We are improving as a
team each game," said
Foulkes. "We have some
young players that are
definitely improving."

Spartans
meet Vikings
Friday

The Anita Spartan football
team will host its first op-
ponent of the year and open its
season in the new conference
Friday, September 10, against
the Exira Vikings.

"Their large number 'out is
the best thing going for them,"
commented Anita's coach, Jim
Willet. "With such a large tum-
nut, their enthusiasm for the
game is growing."

The Vikings return 16 let-
termen from a squad that went
1-8 last season. A total of 39
are out this year.

The Exira coach, Randy
Tjaden, feels that their
weaknesses at this point are the
lack of size in the offensive and
defensive lines, with their
quickness in the back field.

"We know it will be a very
close, physical game. It should
be a good one for an opener on
the home field," concluded
Willet.

The Spartans will also show
their new look for 1982 (new
purple and gray jerseys and
gray pants) against the
Vikings.

Spartans defeated by A-C
As the Spartan defense held

the Bombers in three downs,
A-C decided to kick. Again
Brannen punted a good field
goal, giving A-C three points
and the ball game.

Willet continued, "Our
biggest problem was blocking
on the offensive line. We're
going to have to find people on
the line who want to block for
us."

With only nineteen players
out, the coaches feel A-C was
underestimated. "The coaches
and players alike both un-
dei estimated what A-C had the
ability to do. They just plain
had more desire than we did."

Anita had 126 total yards
rushing to A-C's 31. Junior
Keith Stork led rushing for the
Spartans with 113 total yards.
Senior Chris Stork had 20 yar-
ds rushing.

A-C had no passing yardage
to Anita's 15. Kyle Nelsen
caught a pass for 12 yards; C.
Stork caught the other for 3.
Senior jJoel Dory bad an
average of 35 yards kicking.

Anita also had 35 yards lost
in penalties. Quarterback
Terry Hoskins said, "It was a
hard fought game by both sides
but mistakes made the differ-
ence."

"We played a very flat
ballgame. Flatter than pan-
cakes at times," head coach
Jim Willet commented after
the Anita Spartan's overtime
loss to rival Adair-Casey
Friday, September 3rd at
Adair.

A-C took its first win from
the Anita Spartan football
team in four years as they
kicked a field goal in overtime
for three points, after a tie
score, 7-7, after the four quar-
ters of play were up.

A-C scored first in the first
quarter on a one yard run by
Powell. Senior Joe Brannen
kicked the PAT to make the
score 7-0.

The Spartans came back to
score in the second quarter as
Chris Stork made a one yard
jaunt into the end zone. Joel
Dory kicked the extra point,
tying the score at 7-7. The
second half of play saw no
scoring as the 'game moved
back and forth between the
two rival teams, making for a
tie at the end of (he fourth
quarter.

As the game moved into
overtime, the Spartans were
given the first chance to score,
but the A-C defense held
strong letting the Anita team

have ho points.
Nelsen led" in solo tackles

with 3. Terry Scarf, Brian
Wedemeyer, Tom Christensen,
and Todd Schollars each had 2
apiece. K. Stork, C. Spry,
Frank Rydl, Al Pierce, David
Dressier, and Lyle Schellen-
berg each made one.

K. Stork and Pierce were
each in on 6 assisted tackles,
followed by Rydl with 4, C.
Stork, Nelsen, each with 3, and
2 apiece by Scarf, Wedemeyer,
Tracey Watson and Mark
Kopp.

Hoskins, Wedemeyer and
Scarf each had one sack and
Pierce had a fumble recovery.

Coach Willet said, "Our
whole team seemed to have a
lack of mental preparation.
Our runners were getting hit
ALMOST BEFORE they even
got the ball. A lot of them
thought they were in the game,
but they weren't really, their
minds were somewhere else. We
probably moved the ball the
best during the third quarter.

"Nest week we're going to
have to get our heads on right
to contend with Exira. We had
no consistency, no mental
preparation, NO enthusiasm.
Believe me, this week in prac-
tice we'll SEE enthusiasm."

I
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News From The
Anita Elementary School

Kindergarten Class A
Mrs. Zimmerman

Kindergarten A class has
nine boys and six girls. All the
boys and girls are having fun
working and playing together.

Class A has sharing time
every day. Scott has brought a
salamander. Tyler shared his
bird skeleton. Others have
brought their favorite toys.

Mr. M has come as our first
letter person. The children will
munch marshmallows like Mr.
M the next day they come.

In language,, the children are
learning to follow directions,
recognize colors and color
words and listen to one
another. Math activities in-
clude .working with sets and
shapes. Social Studies
discussion has been about our
families.

The first day a kitten came
to our class. All the children
decided he wasn't ready for
kindergarten.

Kindergarten Class B
Mrs. Marie Smith

There are sixteen kindergar-
teners in Class B, five girls and
eleven boys. Kindergarteners
are like corks in water-always
bobbing up and down. And
never a dull moment.

Mr. M with his munching
mouth is the first letter person.
Everyone learns to recognize
his letter and sound. It was fun
making marshmallow pictures
although more were eaten, than
put on the pictures.

Red is the first color. As
everyone recognizes the color,
each tries to remember the
word red.

In language Mr.. P. Mooney

helps each to talk, relate to one
another and practice listening.

One activity everyone en-
joyed was making caterpillars,
using rings made from strips of
paper.

.Sharing time is fun. If they
like they may bring something
to show or tell about
something they like.

Math is readiness for num-
bers, sets and shapes, mostly
doing rather than paper work.

Everyone enjoys all the ac-
tion things and above all recess
is great?

Elementary Band
MluEriut

The 6th grade started band
for this year on Mon., Aug.
30th.'On Monday afternoons
they have group lessons and on
Wednesdays they have full
band rehearsals. "I am very
proud of the 6th grade band
students and plan on having a
very successful year. They have
worked hard and the majority
of them took summer
lessons."

The 5th grade students will
be tested for musical aptitude
at the end of September by
Mrs. Olsen in music class. The
representative from Moore
Music and Miss Ernst will test
the students with instruments
the beginning of October. "I
hope to get the 5th graders
started by mid-October to give
them more time to get ready
for the Christmas Concert."

The 5th grade band will have
full band rehearsal on
Tuesdays and group lessons on
Thursdays.

First Grade News
Mn.DtnlM Smith

Twenty-two smiling faces
filled the First Grade Room on
the first day of school. They
were excited about doing all
the things that they hadn't got-
ten to do last year like getting a
desk of their "very own" and
getting new books to put in it.
Recess time was fun that first
day too, because they finally
found themselves the "big
kids" out on the playground.
They really enjoyed showing
the "little" Kindergarteners
the rop«s.

One of the main areas in the
first grade curriculum is
reading. The children have
been reviewing the color words
and have started to learn new
reading words. Two of the
reading groups are already in
their first reading book. The
other two groups are busy
learning the words in their Get-
ting Ready to Read books.

In Math the children are
reviewing the number words.
They are also reviewing coun-
ting sets with 0-12 members
and printing the numbers.

The children are starting a
unit in Social Studies called
"All About Myself." So far
we've talked about how people
are alike and different. We will
get into talking about our
feelings later on in the unit.

We were glad to welcome
two new students into our
room this year. All 22 students
are full of enthusiasm and are
looking forward to a year full
of learning and fun.

Save Your
"Anita Bucks**

Maple Grove
Neighbors Club

Iris Bailey was hostess on
Aug. 26 to Maple Grove
Neighbors Club with eight
members and one visitor
present. Phyllis Oissibl was a
visitor. ,

The president opened the
meeting by reading "The
Collected Pleasure of Everyday
"Life" and "Grandpa Likes To
Reminisce." Roll call was an-
swered by telling about,n&e
longest trip you ever made

before you were married. Door
prize was won by Lela Dorsey.
Plans were made for the trip in
September.

, Lela Dorsey was in charge of
entertainment. A "Family
Feud" contest was won by Bet-
ty Skaug. A word contest was
won by Nellie Thomsen.

Tray prize went to Dorothea
Eden and the next meeting will
be the annual trip on Septem-
ber 30.

Call Your News To
762-4188

We Put It
All Together
NEW DRYERS. NEW DRYING
METHODS. ENERGY SAVINGS

M-C makes quality drying equip-
ment with energy saving features
that make sense (or today's needs
and for the years to come.

CONTINUOUS FLOW DRYERS
Dryeration capacities up to 1400
Bu Hi

AUTOMATIC BATCH DRYERS
Dry 3 ways Saves time Loads
and unloads evenly

BIN FANS AND HEATERS
Faster drying at high static pres-
sures Energy eff icient LP, NG, or
Electric healers

SEE YOUR M-C DEALER TODAY

L.L. Club Meets
On Wednesday, September 1

the L.L^Qub met at the home
of Myrtle Rich, with 8 mem-
bers, 2 children, and one guest,
Karen Rich, present.

Roll call was "Tell about
your vacation."

We had a penny march,
giving a penny for each item in
our purse.

Mary ".Lou Kraus was in
charge of entertainment. Con-
test winners were Karen Rich,
Mabel Hobbs, Audrey
Wahlert, and Lori Ohms.

Mary Lou Kraus also presen-
ted a hostess gift to Myrtle
Rich.

Jill Karstens was the lucky

Thursday, September 0,1902 5

tray winner.
Marcie Lantz will be the Oc-

tober 6 hostess.

VA Questions
And Answer*

Q-My wife and I are
thinking about buying a mobile
home. Can the Veterans Ad-
ministration help me?

A--Yes. For eligible
veterans, VA will guarantee a
home loan obtained for the
purchase of a mobile home.
Contact the nearest VA
regional office for details.

****•
Q-I have lost my birth cer-:

tificate. Can I still apply for
Veterans Admin is t ra t ion
benefits?

A-You can still apply. VA
will accept a certified statement
in instances where documents
needed to, establish eligibility
for benefits are lost.

* * •
Q — May a veteran pay off a

Veterans A d m i n i s t r a t i o n
guaranteed home loan before it
comes due without a penalty?

A -- Yes.
* * *

Save Your
"Anita Buck***

Cecil Smith

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1982
1:00 P.M.

203 North Cottage, Exira, Iowa
Home Is located on Lot Six (6) and the North

Half (NVa) of Lot Seven (7) in Block "C", Exira
Heights, an Addition to the town of Exira, Iowa.

Home includes near new roof, near new kit-
chen cabinets, good siding, large deep lot, liv-
ing room and dining room carpet. Home is fully
insulated, and has garage and basement.
TERMS: 20% down day of sale with balance due
January 2, 1983.

DATE OF POSSESSION: October 1, 1982.
All announcements at sale take precedence over
printed material.

FURNITURE and APPLIANCES
I Signature 18 loot Irostless refrigerator, Holpolnl 40 Inch electric ranqe, Speed Queen automatic washer,

Frraldaire oas clothes dryer, Two floral couches, Rocking chair, Two small bentwood chairs, Foot stool Pictures,
Tab e lamp Pillows, Magazine rack, Knee hole desk, Desk lamp. TV trays, 3 piece bedroom set, Chest ol drawers,
Bathroom scale Electric heater, Utility cart, Radio, Small drop leaf kitchen table, Pole lamp, Kitchen cupboard,
Roll-away bed, Lawn chair, Swivel rocker, 20 Inch Ian, Washboard, Spade, Rakes, Two step ladders, Bird feeder,

| Windows Other miscellaneous kitchen and household Items.

JIM REED, owner

Ph. 762-3827 Anita, Iowa
AUCTIONEERS Verner Hanson

712/773-3308
Wendell Taggart ff\~\
712/288-2207 &_«

CLERK
Klmbtllton Auction Co.
TERMS: Cash on household Items

In semi-olden days
going to The City
for supplies was risky
but unavoidable...

Nowadays it's usually little more than
an expensive and
hazardous habit

Most of our needs for goods and services
now can be met by business people only a
few minutes from our front doors. There's
no need for us to face Indians or other
perils; nor to risk bucking the traffic to
the big city visitor traps.

American Legion Post 210
Anita Feed Service
Anita Insurance Agency
Anita Livestock Auction
Anita Lumber Company
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita State Bank
Anita Tavern
Anita Tribune
Anita Veterinary Clinic
Barnes Pharmacy
Bowen's Variety
Burke Bros.

Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.
Casey's General Store
Chadwick Feed & Grain
Chapman-Morgan Sinclair
Christensen Foods
R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Colonial Manor
Daniels Tax Service
Dement Realty
Farmer's Coop
Hullinger Drug

Irlyn's
Jensen's AGI

You. Live
O O.C.Scott

Long's Home Furnishings
Lund's Welding & Repair
Mark D. Markham, Dentist
Melglen Equip., Inc.
Mullen Funeral Home
N&H Construction
Roscoe Nelsen,

Lawn Mower Service
Rhoda E. Schollars, Attorney
Redwood Steakhouse
O.W. Shaffer & Son
West Iowa Telephone Co.



982 Anita - Cumberland - Massena - Wiota Football Contest
Cullen Gifts

Shields Plumbing
Ph. 779-3340

Massena, Iowa

ANITA
State Bank

701 MAIN ST A N I T A IOWA S0020

Your Full Service Bank

Member FDIC

Massena Cooperative Co.
779-3515 Massena

UHDOUKES

PBlCO

Grain

Feed

Seed

ANITA GAMBLES

Houseware - Hardware
Maytag Appliances

other major Appliances

Massenet
Quick Stop

Woods Oil Co.
Ph. 779-2256 Missani, Iowa

Plan Now
For Next
Year's

Golf Season
CreifwQod Hill*

Golf Course * ;
Anita, Iowa • < \

Anita
Auto Supply

Ph. 762-4185
Anita, Iowa

Pcirhs Plus

Farmers Co-op
Association

(coop)
<~*^S

Cumberland, Iowa

Colonial
Manor

24-Hr. Nursing Care
Modern Facilities

Ph. 762-3219

Town & Country Grocery
Quality
Meats

and
Groceries

Massena, Iowa

Farmers Co-op
Anita-Pn. 782-3217

Grain
Feed

Fuel
Everything For the Farmer

The
Ruety
Razor
Ph. 762-3510
Anita, Iowa

Linda & Marlene
Hair Str//tls for tht IV/io/* Ftmlly

Cumberland Hawkeye
Insurance Services

Cumberland, Iowa
For All Your

J3/3S-) Insurance
- Needs

Ph. 774-2234

Rick & Jackie's
Anita Tavern

Cocktails
Beer

Sandwiches

Cumberland Feed & Seed

NUTRENA
FiEDS
Cargill

Kl&KJ
Antrim Lumber Co.

Maurice Lehman, Mgr.
774-2223 Cumberland

-Tlutaena Joan Erlckson
712-774-5883

Betty Tracy
515-748-2757 LUMBER

Ph. 774-541 1 Cumberland, Iowa Jackie Wilson 712-762-3959
Paint-Lumber

Hardware

Mark D. Markham
Dentist

Of flee Hours
By Appointment

Ph. 712-762-4182

Lllas' Anita Cafe
Delicious

Home Cooked
Meals

§
-ll

Op«n 6 to 6
6 Days i Week

Sunday 6:00 A.M.— 11 A.M.

PA. 762-3941

Johnson
Sinclair

Complete
Car Care

Ph. 779-2225
MatMna, Iowa

T Dandy Lion
Loungo

Com* m»»t your frfendt
itttr tht o«mt

Ph. 762-3741 Anita

Insurance Agents
Incorporated

BETTY MARCELLUS

All Types Insurance

243-4190 Atlantic

O.W. Shatter & Son

ANITA, IOWA
PA. 762-4195

"Your Chevrolet
Dealer"

Anita, Iowa

Farmers
Savings Bank

—Since 1897—
Massena, Iowa

Member FDIC

ANITA
VET. CLINIC
Dr. Gerald Wesseis

Veterinarian

Ph. 762-3830 Anita

Massena
Telephone Co,

Gary Jackson, Mgr.

Massena, Iowa

f
Ik I Peoples
•%• Natural Gas
• î Company
Ph. 800-522-1956

For Service

Murray's
Appliance & Electric

Murray's Car Wash
Dump Truck Hauling

Ph. 779-2284 Massena

Shirley's
Green Thumb
Ph. 762-3719

Crafts
Green Plants

Gifts

You Can Live
Better Electrically

ANITA
MUNICIPAL
UTILITIES

Anita, Iowa

Horsetraders
Inn

Home of the
Good Times

Ph. 778-9401 Musena

Cumberland
Telephone Co.

Ron Struthers
Manager

Cumberland, Iowa

Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.
Insurance - All Kinds

Chris Karns
Donald Karns

'( YouR/JUjwiifaTM E.D. Brocker
faunnctjjAGEttTj Ph. 762-4191

Anita, Iowa

Anita American
Legion Post 210

Boosting the
Anita Spartans

Anita, Iowa

Cumberland Office

Houghton
State Bank

Ph. 774-2234 Cumberland

Member FDIC

H Foot ball Contest H
A WINNER EVERY WEEK!

1st-$20.00

2nd - $7.50

3rd - $2.50
MLB - 0«ly OM Mtrj per n*k (7 OM ftnn. All M*cn «( luU) mtj nfcr.
Hut u X or - Hit to ku Jo. Itlik »U1 «ta. IWn in «o Ue< U kljti Kkoc4 tootoJL Be ure lo But lU |u«. WkeB mm Iku OM fttvm

U fmn omO, cto»l tool ton |«M ihkralM wtawr. Ill, lid, u< Jrt pete, will be iwirM ucb week. Ji4«M fecMa U Hull

Hungry Hunter
Anita, Iowa

Sandwiches - Meals
Soft lea Cream

Cut & Curl
Hairstyling For The

Entire Family

Ph. 762-4470
VICKI MURPHY

Przychodzln
Insurance Agency

-Complete Insurance Servlce-

Ph, 779-3571 Massena, Iowa
Ph. 762-3296 Anita

fioft MattA/if, HOB Buyer

Magic Mirror
Beauty and Gift Shop

R33

Mr. and
David Krauth
779-3329
Massena

Oil

Eitrio ntl rMMvM « frit,, W met tt tfftm Im f^er. or Intfkl to tf, Martet. Cuterluri, Tow. « Coilr, Cranrr, IbMKU, <r Allt>
TH»o«e, Alltt, b; 5:00 p.B. FiUijr. IbU «Mei iko.U be >MraH«4 FMltall CMlMI, Boi 1 1 1, U1U, Im SMIO, Ettrjoo, tU(IMt <ltc»l JU1U TriW«
C». inn ul lulUn. Wluen will be umicrt l» UK mnpifcf Ikt «Mk (illnrtif ttt fu»

No putliMt ncnui; lo rutldpiK 1« tMtal. dip tUi U or ikk ip u «Hrj Uuk.

Anderson-
Erickson
Dairy Co.

Jim Phillips - Local Distributor

Ph. 762-3967 Anita

Tune - Up Inn

Goody«ar « Multl-Mllo Tires

Ph. 762-3844 AnlU.lowi

•x/ra at Anita,

af C&M.

_Walnu1 at EMcHorn-K._

Anita Feed Service
Your Ralston-Purlnt Dttltr

Ftrtlllttr And Sttd*
Anltt.lowi Ph. 762-3211

McLaren
Building Supply

Ph' 77

r, Massena,
Iowa

_Creston at Atlantic,

_G. Center at Van Meter.

.Oak/and at Gr/swo/d_

„ AvoHa at Manilla.

Den/son af Audubon_

Greenfield at Lenox.

Snack Shack
Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
Ice Cream
Breasted Chicken

Ph. 779-3794 Massena

_Earl ham at S-M_

.Shenadoah at RedOak_ Associated

O-M af Dallas Center

Jensen's
AGI

Anita, Iowa

Quality Foods & '
USDA Choice Meats

McCunn
Equip. Co,

Ph. 779-2228
Massena, Iowa

Open 7 Days
a Week

7 a.m. to
11 p.m.

Entrant's Name

Wast Main Street
Anita, Iowa

Address 1
—Total Points-

All Games Combined

1
Portrait Gallery

Weddings - Families • Seniors
Children • All Occasions

Ph. 779-3421 Massena, la.

783-4571
Wiota
Iowa

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty

Guaranteed Work

Marnin's
Bar & Grill

Sandwiches - Steaks
Beer - Cocktails
Wiota. Iowa

Wiota Elevator Inc.
Wayne Feed

Buy « Sell Grain

Ph. 783-4436

WAYNE
FEEDS

N&H Construction
General

Contractors

Anita, Iowa
Kenney Harrison Richard Nelson
762-3205 762-3900

Anita Insurance Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-3643

Ed's Market

ERICKSON'S
Hardware & Supply

Ph. 779-2255 Masiena

"Doc" Jessen Insulation
Experienced
Installation

Blown-ln
Cellulose

A ttlc t Sld»w»ll. fttaaonab/y Prlctd

Anita — ph. 762-3678

Kerkmann
Insurance Agency
See Us For Your
Insurance Needs

Keith Kerkmann
779-3400 Massena

Leonard Josson
Trucking

Local & Long Distance

Ph. 762-3384 Anita, Iowa

PS8E®
Chadwlck

Feed VTrucklni
762-3228 Anita

Check with us for
your Feed needs

( v

i=4r'-^» >-

Fresh
Groceries
Produce
Meats

Ph. 774-5714 — Cumberland

R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Office Hours

9-12 2-5
Closed Wednesday Afternoon

and Saturday Afternoon
AnHa, low*

Midwestern Order Buyers, Inc.
Jerry Waters. Manager

Check With
Us For

Daily Markets

PhT 778-3335 or 779-3316

Hagen Farm Service
fob H « g « n A n i t a , Iowa

-RITE WAY-
BILL RUBY

Remodeling & Plumbing
Sewer Cleaning

Senior Citizens Discount

Ph. 762-4143

Massena
Livestock Auction

Marv & Carolo Brown
Ph. 779-2238

Massena, Iowa

Lirsen Construction
Randy Linen 762-3984

Masonry
Contractor
Anita, Iowa

Pelgas Co.
D»vld BlM«ll Mttscne, low*

Ph. 779-2210

Propane Gas
Bulk & Bag Fertilizer

NH' Chemicals

IHUI-S NO HOMt LIKE IHt ONI YOU OWN

liUrtstirt to lnytoi or Sillla* Prapirty?
Contact -

Dement Realty
Ph. 762-3630 Anita, Iowa

Dr. C.R. Denham
VETERINARIAN

Cumberland, Iowa

A
AIU5-CMALMER5

Ph. 762-4443
Merlin

Melglen
Equip.,

Inc.

Redwood Steakhouse
Com* «ut aftir th» garni and

injoy • dtllcitui mial and your

Anita
Glen Ph. 762-3530 Anita, Iowa

Victoria Farmers
Mutual insurance

Association
Farm Property
Town Dwelling

Keith Kerkmann, Sec. Massena

«i mi rii un
• • ' - tlW'l f'h/ii, ,,Iftia. '- !1(»t< ('

Christensen Fodds

Meats

ind (iM ' erios

• n. lowu

Massena Farm Center
Ph. 779-2244 Massena, Iowa

—Your Purina D««l*r—___

IRLYN'S
Anita, Iowa

Coats
Pant suits
Dresses

Stanley Well Co.
Miueni, 779-3334

Wafer problems solved
Concrete feed bunks
Septic tanks-well tile

Rldout Concrato Prodacts

Anita Tribune Co. Inc.
Publishers of - \
Anita Tribune \

Massena News >
Cumberland News \

Wiota News '



W/OTA NEWS
Looking Backward in the Wiota Files

Wiota Remembers

Thurtdiy, S«pf»m6er 9, 1982

Kathle Mallander - 783-4438

JIMB Bits Baptized
MWlotiLHthirin

Jason Eilts, new son of
Tom and Linda Eilts was
Baptised on August 22 at
Jie Wiota First Lutheran
Church. Sponsors were
Dwight Wedemeyer and
Mama Nelson. Attending
:he baptism were Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Wedemeyer, Mr.
and Mrs. Dean Eilts, Jenny
and Tim, Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Nelson and family,
Paul and Lois Eilts, Albert
Wedemeyer, Kevin
Wedemeyer, and Virgil
Coughlin. They enjoyed a
.brunch afterwards at the
' Eilts' home.

First Annual
Steffens Reunion

The first annual reunion
of the John Steffens Sr.
descendants was held on
August 29 at the Wiota
Park. Hostesses this year,
were Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Steffens and Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Steffens. Over 60
people attended from lowaj
Nebraska, and Colorado.
Rain dampened the picnic
in the afternoon so they
were invited to the George
and Alberta Steffens home.
They decided to make this
an annual event with
hostesses being Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Steffens and
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Ever-
sole.

Visits In Minnesota
Becky Paulson has

returned from Rochester,
Minnesota. She visited
John Toutant. While there
they attended the North
Amer ican Clydesdale
Championships. Becky at-
tended a birthday party for
John's sister while in
Rochester.

Foul Ball Hits Car
One softball game that

Lela Jordan won't forget is
one last week held at^Sun-
nyside Park. A foul ball hit
the passenger side window
where she was sitting shat-
tering the glass. Fortunately
her face was turn, her back
was injured by many slivers
of glass. After a trip t,o the
hospital, she is recuperating
at home.

Neighbor!**!
ChbMMts

The September meeting
of the Neighborhood Club
met at the home of Kathie
Mailander. Ten members
and one guest, Josh Margin,
grandson of Hazel Hall at-
tended. The afternoon was
spent visiting about last
summer's 'activities. An
Apple recipe exchange was
held. Kathie served Sara's
"Lemon Yogurt Pudding
Cake" for lunch. Next
meeting will be held at the
home of Pearl Mailander.

Birthday
Surprise Party

A birthday surprise party,
was held for Dana Will On
Sunday, August 29, at the
home of Janiece and Den-
ney Anderson of Atlantic.
Surprising Dana with cake
and ice cream were Lucille
Will, Rick Simon, Susue
and Melissa Simon, Dwight
and Janelle, Cody and
Wendy Will, Julie Waters
and Darla Havens. The
evening was spent at a pizza
party.
Labor Day Guests

Labor Day guests at Mike
and Grace Lamberty's
home were Charles and
Virginia Schnoor of Des
Moines and Joe Hoch
family of Cummings.

From The
Mayor's Desk

August 27,1981 1 yew ago
Oov. Robert Ray presents1

Lifesaving Award to Richard
Margin who knocked a ladder
out from under Larry Vais of
Exira when he accidently cut a
line electrical wire and was
unable to get free of it in
August, 1979. The action
broke his contact with the wire.

Cass County Firemen meet
at Wiota August 19.

sept. 6, 1982. Labor Day,
the day when those who are
fortunate to have jobs take a day
off and the 10 million people
who are unemployed wish they
had a job. At least some of
them do. Let's all pray that by
next Labor Day the economy
has turned around and the
country is back to work and
making a decent living at it.

Hope you all had a good
weekend. We went to Holiday
Lake (about 20 miles east of
GrinneU) and camped with my
brother's family. Had a good
time as usual. Rain held off
long enough for a good camp
fire each night. Had an in-
interesting visit with my sister-
in-law's great uncle. Said he
was born in 1899. He'd just
traded for an $11,000
automobile. Thought it was an
awful price but figured it might
be the last one he bought. Just
as the cigarette he was smoking
burned into the filter and went
out, he said if he could just
make it to the year 2000, he
would have lived in three cen-
turies. He is a pretty, well
preserved spry old man. If he'd
just lay off those cigarettes, he
just might make it.

Well, this is is. Fall
Celebration is Saturday. This
coming Saturday, Sept. llth.
About this time each year I
begin to get jittery. Will
everything get done? What
have we forgotten? And, will it
rain? This year we investigated
rain insurance and discovered
why insurance companies
don't go broke. We didn't buy
any. The celebration will go on
rain or shine. If need be we'll
move the supper and dance in
the fire hall.

Posters are up and ads are in

WIOTA
Fall Festival

FUN FOR ALL!

Saturday, Sept. 11,1982
11:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.

5:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

Parade
Championship Tractor Rodeo

(Trophies Awarded)
Kids Games:
•Tricycle Pull
•Balloon Toss
•Big Wheel Races

(Bring your Big Wheels)
Barbecue Pork Dinner
Variety Show
Dance - County Line

NAPKINS
BRIDAL BOOKS

* ACCESSORIES

the paper.. Parade is at 11:00
a.m. Starts at the elevator.
Even if you just tie a bow on
the family cat's tail, come and
be in it. If you don't have a cat,
come and watch it.

I'm in charge of the tractor
rodeo. It's billed as a cham-
pionship event. I suppose it
could be called that since there
hasn't been one around since
the early 60's, but I prefer to
call it a fun event. All the
trophies (there's nine of them)
have sponsors and several
people have offered donations
to help finance the event (ad-
vertising, materials, etc.) so
there won't be an entry fee.
PLEASE come and try your
hand. There are three classes,
Men, 16 and older, Boys, 14 to
16, and a ladies class. If this
thing flys and the gals show an
interest, we might have a girls
and womens class next year.
Wear your blue jeans and join
in the fun. I'd like to know by
12:00 noon on Saturday about
how many entries I can expect.
There will be six events, all
running simultaneously. They
are loading and unloading a
big bale and manuevering
through a serpentine with it, a
wagon hook up with wagon in
fixed position, backing a two
wheeled manure spreader,
backing a four wheeled wagon
with a gravity box up to an
elevator hopper. A restricted
gate event where an implement
such as a grain drill is backed
through a gate that is four in-
ches narrower than the im-
plement and a harrow-pull
where you see how close you
can come to the stakes without
hitting them. Time is impor-
tant but points are scored on
safety and accuracy too. We'll
have a running account of the
action for the spectators and a
large score board so spectators
can keep up with the action.
It will be held in the grass area
between Front Street and the
railroad tracks. There is shade
there and the Community Bet-
terment Club will have a
refreshment stand.

The 4-H clubs will be
holding a cake walk in the fire
hall and a car bash. That's
where you see how big a dent
you can make in a car with a
sledge hammer for a small fee.
The MYF will have a food
stand for your noon meal and
afternoon snacks. We're get-
ting more organizations par-
ticipating this year and that's
good.

Kid's games in the park as
stated on the poster except the
tricycle pull is actually a pedal
tractor pull.

The variety show is shaping
up nicely. We have some local
celebrities and some out-of-
town talent booked.

The Cass County Pork
Producers are barbecuing the
pork for us again this year.
Selling starts at 5:30 p.m.
Prices are reasonable with
reduced prices for kid's meals.

We'll cap off the night with
a big dance on the park slab.
Music is by County Line. Their
drummer is none other than
Wiota boy, Kent Euken. They
do everything from country for
us old people to rock for the
kids. Something for everyone.

Here's hoping for warm and
dry weather for Saturday, the
llth, 11:00 a.m. 'til 1:00 a.m.
Oh! I don't forget to buy a few
chances on the Honda Express
to be given away during the
dance. You need not be present
to win.

See you at the celebration
and...

See you next week,
Maynard

August 25,1977 5 yean ago
A dedication memorial

ceremony of 2 stone plaques
removed from the old Wiota
Consolidated School, which
was dismantled last year, will
be held Aug. 29 at the Wiota
City Park where the plaques
will have a permanent home.

Robbie Bellinger was
honored at a surprise wiener
roast on his 14th birthday at
the home of his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Jipsen.

Sept. 21,1972 10 yean ago
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Hamann

and Mary Ann attended the
33rd annual reunion of Com-
pany A, 334th Machine Gun
Batallion at Red Oak, Sept. 3.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sanders
of Early were recent visitors in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Nolle.

Charlotte Boysen who at-
tends AIB in Des Moines,
spent the weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allow
Boysen.

August 3,1967 15 yean ago
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

Kloppenburg and family have
returned from a vacation in the
Black Hills and Estes Park.

Staff Sgt. and Mrs. Jon Jor-
dan are visiting in the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.B.
Jordan.

Weekend guests of Mrs.
Josie Fooken were her sister
and husband Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Lehman and son, Ray,
of Sterling, Illinois.

August 30,1962 20 yean ago
Mr. and Mrs. Norman

Blunk entertained Monday
evening in honor of the 44th
wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Dean Armstrong.

Steven Havens, 10, is ill with
nephritis at the Atlantic
Hospital.

Mary Ann McQovern and
Kenneth Moorman wed
August 18.

Albert Knops celebrate 50th
anniversary.

August 8,1957 25 yean ago
The 29th annual Havens

reunion was held at Sunnyside
Park.

The Ed Mailander family is
on a trip to the Western states.
John Murry is doing their
chores.

Mrs. Ralph Sandhorst
visited her parents, the Bruno
Waldaus last Thursday.

Miscellaneous shower
honoring Miss Florence Waul
held. Miss Waul will marry
Duane Taylor August 18.

Sept. 4,1952 30 yean ago
Wiota School opened Sept.

1. Arnold Christ is Superinten-
dent; Everett Speiry, principal,
director of vocal and in-
strumental music and shop.
Other teachers are Mrs.
Winona Dickinson, J.J. Dulin,
Gerald Carlson, Mrs. Arnold
Christ, Mrs. Leona Heeren,
Mrs. Josephine Reed, Marilyn
Marshall, Wilma Jensen, Joan
Whetstone, Delores March-
mann, Donna Taylor,
Elizabeth Casey. Leroy
Williamson is custodian; bus
drivers are Kermit Kloppen-
burg, Kenneth Kloppenburg,
Paul Waters, Philip Cullen,
Raymond Wilson and Larry
Richter; subs are Delbert
Pigsley and Howard Ward.
Hot lunch workers are Mrs.
Tena Mailander, Mrs. Ann
Waters and Lena Herchen-
bach.

CROSSWORD
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1. Mentally l.Confeder- Ian
dull ate flag tree

(.Little ,2. Tibetan 22. High
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Lutheran Women Meet
F i r s t L u t h e r a n

L.W.M.L. of Wiota, Iowa
met Thursday, Sept. 2
with twenty-four members,
one guest, Barbara Wright
of Grant, and Rev. Paul
Knittel present.

An inspirational mission
devotion and an interesting
lesson of the Parable of the
Ten Virgins was led by
Arlene Wickey.

Eleanor Tibken, pres.,
conducted the business
meeting.

Announcement was made
that the Fall Zone
L.W.M.L. Rally is to be
Sept. 26 at Creston with the
theme, -Come to the Living
Water.

Plans were made to again

start a Bible Study Group
for all ladies of the church.
Also plans were made to
soon observe an L.W.M.L.
Sunday.

Birthdays acknowledged
were those of Leona Euken,
Minnie Aupperle, Shirley
Slender, Wanda Berg, and
Arlene Wickey. .

Hostesses for this Sept.
meeting were Meta Aldag,
Minnie Aupperle, and
Arlene Wickey.

The meeting closed with
prayer.

Hospital Report
Sherd Ranney was ad-

mitted to the Cass County
Memorial Hospital last
week and has been released.

Van's Column
By Van Harden

Of The American Lung
Association Of Iowa

As if farmers in Iowa didn't
have enough problems with in-
terest rates, lousy weather and
spiraling costs, they have a
disease exclusive to themselves
to worry about too. It even
carries their name..."farmers
lung" disease.

You probably remember
when it was first found that
coal miners often developed
"black lung" from inhaling
pollutants associated with the
coal industry. Maybe that news
didn't hit us very hard since we
were far removed from the
situation, but now with "far-
mer's lung" we find ourselves
right in the middle of it.

There are many problems of
this nature a farmer can run in-
to. Many fanners have specific
reactions to some of the molds
in wet, moldy hay. Symptoms
which include fever, cough,
and shortness of breath occur
hours after exposure and may
last for a few days. Repeated

exposure may cause chronic
lung problems which can
become so severe the victim
can no longer work.

Confinement buildings have
become very popular on the
farm. Unfortunately, there are
some very toxic gases
produced by manure pits in
such buildings.

,Silo gas reaches it's peak
concentration about a week
and a half after a silo is filled.
This can cause problems such
as coughing, bronchitis, and
fever. Severe lung scarring can
result (weeks after exposure and
can be fatal.

There can be other problems
involving fuels, pesticides and
other facets of the farm. The
lung association is doing
research in all kinds of lung
problems and this will undoub-
tedly receive increasing atten-
tion. As I said, farmers have
enough to worry about without
being sick.

Call Your News To
762-4188

We Have

Grandparents Day
Cards In Stock

Anita Tribune
762-4188 Anita, Iowa

MonevMatters
A Series Of Informative "Plain Talk" Thoughts Regarding Your Money Matters

Why
Full Service
Banking?

assures you of a complete selection . . .

beautiful printing.. .correct wording . . .

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Stop

in toon for helpful advice from

Bridal Department .

There's an old saying that goes something like this: "You
shouldn't keep all your eggs in one basket". That's true
enough when it comes to eggs, but when you're talking
money matters, it's a different story. With full service
banking, most of your financial needs can be met con-
veniently under one roof.

We have checking accounts, savings accounts, high pay-
ing certificates of deposit, safe deposit boxes, retirement
accounts, travelers checks, wire transfers, and a host of
other services.

We loan money to area farmers in the form of Ag loans.
We make r '*omercial loans to community businesses.
We loan n, /ey to you individually with installment
loans, auto loans, real estate loans, and home improve-
ment loans.

So don't put all your eggs in one basket. After all, eggs
are not insured by the FDIC, but your money is.

By building a checking and savings relationship with our
bank, you're building the credibility needed to secure
loans for your business and personal use. We're here to
serve all of your financial needs. That's full service

banking.

We Think Money Matters!
if INVITATIONS and
* ANNOUNCEMENTS

THANK YOU NOTES

ANITA TRIBUNE

And ipeaklng of drinking, bereft one
from Texai, An old drunkard tram
the Panhandle taw 10 many pink ele«
phanu and purple make* that ha
hired a hall and put up a tign "28c.
to See the Zoo". A couple of cuttora-,
en raenUng the facl that they taw
nothing but four bate wills, wore
out a complaint The iherilf took the
warrant and MI out to make the arreu.
The old boy hauled hU Jug out from
under hU counter, the sheriff took t
inlften. . . and paid him SIOOO to»
• belt Interest In hit ihow.

A FULL
SERVICE

BANK /IO
ANITA
State Bank

©1981 NYCM

1:
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News From
Senior Haven

Beautiful flowers were
brought Monday by Mabel
Becker, Gladys Raasch,
Dollie Steffen and Ruby
Schoenbohm.

Gladys Raasch gave a
donation in observance of
her birthday which will be
on Tuesday. Her birthday
was acknowledge with a
song.

Wednesday Myrtle Pop
brought an article for
Margie to read entitled
"Friendship" in memory of
Dr. Pop. Myrtle also gave a
donation to the meal site in

his memory.
Ruth Knee's grandson,

Mike Casey from Massena
was Ruth's guest on Wed-
nesday.

Evelyn Sager from the
Extension Office visited the
meal site on Wednesday.
She gave an interesting talk
about pickles. Evelyn
passed around samples of
pickles she had made. She
also gave leaflets of pickle
recipes with low sodium
content.

.Friday guests of lone
Beal were Michael, Sonya,
Lanissa and Angela
Wcssberg from Red Oak,
Iowa.

Start Your Skin
Care Program Today!

Have a framed Independent beauty
consultant introduce you fo Mary Kay
Cosmetics with a complimentary facial!

will explain in detail a personal
skin care program just for you.

Call Kathy Petersen
243-4319 for an appointment.

Call before noon Mon. thru Sat.

UM/I
PRESCi

i W COST

Ph. 243-1 974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

STORE
WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

Alvin Brahms is back
from being hospitalized in
Omaha. A film was shown
after dinner. Two of lone's
guests, Lanissa and Angela
sang two songs after dinner.

Remember the dinner
and quilt show to be held
Sept. IS at Senior Haven.
Come and bring a guest.

Oct. 30 will be the Bazaar
and Bake Sale at the Cum-
berland Senior Haven Meal
Site. Plan to attend.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Sept. 10 - Ham-
burger stew, pears in red
gelatin, feather rolls with
honey butter, tapioca pud-
ding, milk and coffee.

Mon., Sept. 13 - Bar-
bequed chicken, escalloped
corn, mixed fruit, bread,
sugar cookie, milk and cof-
fee.

Wed., Sept. 15 - GUEST
DAY AND QUILT SHOW
- Turkey roll, mashed
potatoes with gravy, green
beans, white cake with
peaches over top, milk and
coffee.
firwMMgbterFnMi
WashMftM Visits

Peggy Gerlock, who
teaches at the University of
Washington in Seattle, is
spending a week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Gerlock, and other
relatives in the area. She
visited her grandmother,
Edith Gerlock, Wednesday
afternoon. Larry Steffen
was also a recent caller of
his grandmother.
Cullen Receives
Mortician's License

Greg Cullen, a former
Cumberland resident, has
received his Missouri State
Mortician's License. He
and his family reside in
Kansas City, Mo.

C.H.S.CJmOf
1B18 Holds Rianlon

Four members of the
Cumberland High School
class of 1918 gathered
together at the Atlantic
Care Center on Monday,
August 30. Present were
Adolph Pettinger and wife
of Cumberland; Clair
Becker and wife of Atlan-
tic; Walter Hoyt and wife
of Atlantic; and Grethel
Edwards Stotts of Atlantic
Care Center and her
daughter, Lois Weaver of
Cleveland, Ohio.

Ronald Liston, wife and
daughter, Emma Lou
Erickson of Cumberland,
along with Dale Black and
wife of Essex also attended.
Liston and Black started
high school with the class of
1918.

Ida Read Roberts of
Cumberland also started
with the class, but was
unable to attend.

All who attended enjoyed
renewing friendships and
the reminiscing about the
past 68 years. A decorated
cake, coffee, and tea were
served for lunch.
Legion And
Auxiliary Meets

The Donald Lee Post
#320 American Legion and
Auxiliary met at the Legion
Hall in Cumberland Thurs.,
Sept. 2 for their regular
meetings. The Auxiliary
announced it had reached
membership quota. Those
Legion members who have
not paid their dues are
urged to send them to Ad-
jutant Merlin Schaaf.

Painting the Legion Hall
was discussed. The
Auxiliary will hold their
Fall rummage sale on Oct. 5
with items to be taken to the
hall on Oct. 4. Donations of

Ocean Spray

Cranberry Juice Cocktail

Braunschwelger 890
John Morrell 1-Lb.Roll

$1.09

Joy Detergent
aoc off

22-Oz.— $7.09
John Morrell 12-Oz.

Hot Dogs .89G

Pork
Chops

Parlcay Margarine

? . 4 H I *

Baker's 12-Oz.

Chocolate
Chips...

Mushroom Soup
_. shur*

SOUPS I fln. ••

16-Oz.

Velvoeta Slices $1.80
Shurfresh White

Buttertop
Bread...

24-Oz.

790

Mayonnaise

•waft.

Tomato Juice

c
AE2%

Milk
Gallon

$2.00
Right To Limit Reserved

'S MARKET
»,c „..«„„ Cumberland, low* «~.m.,r,«

PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPT. 9-13

hur
food store

items for the sale will be
welcomed. Massena will
host the County meeting on
Sept. 27.

Following the meeting
lunch was served by Helen
Denham and Gladys Byers.
School Board Election

Voters will go the polls
September 14 to select
school board members.
Polls are open from noon to
8 p.m. Voters living in that
portion of the C&M Com-
munity School District lying
in Victoria Township,
Massena Township and the
City of Massena will vote in
City Hall in Massena.

Voters living in that por-
tion of the C&M School
District lying in Union
Township, Edua Township,
Noble Township, Franklin
Township, Bear Grove
Township, and the City of
Cumberland and that por-
tion of the C&M Com-
munity School District in
Adams County will vote at
the City Hall in Cum-
berland.

Running are Dean
Erickson and Jack
Singleton for Director at
Large and 3 are contending
for the District #4 slot.
They are: Dale Boswell,
Rose E. Holste and Robert
Ticknor. ..,.

Cumberland Remembers
Augtul 27,1981 1 year ago

The Cumberland Lions Club
Fall Festival will be held Satur-
day, August 29, with a full day
of activities planned which in-
clude a Kiddie Parade, Tractor.
Pull, Games, Fashion Show,
Flea Market, Noon food stand,
pork barbecue supper, and
dances.

Mrs. Craig (Deana) Huff is
the new Avon representative
for the rural Cumberland area.

September 8,1977 5 yean ago
Danny Anderson, 18, son of

Mr»(&nd Mrs. Daniel Anderson
of Cumberland, won 1st place
in the Junior International
Championship Sheep Shearing
Contest at the Iowa State Fair,'
Aug. 24.

Area students to begin
college: Jayne Sothman will at-
tend DMACC; Patrice Thorn-
sen to ISU; and Sandy Tanner
to Grace Bible, College in
Omaha.

Sept. 7,1967 15 yean ago
Fay Powers of Cumberland

was advised recently that his
nephew, Bryce Walton of
New York City, has had his
second book, "The Cave of
Danger," published by the
Crowell Publishing Co. in New
York.

Sept. 6,1962 20 yean ago
This year's football aspects

did not look too promising at
the first practice. There were
only seventeen players that
showed up for the lineup prac-
tice Monday afternoon. But
now the team has worked up to
33 players, and they all have
been working very hard.

Rodney DeVore, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl DeVore, fell
while at play at school last
Thursday, and fractured his
left ankle.

Sept. 18,1947 35 yean ago
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Erickson

are the parents of a son, their
third child, born at the Atlantic
hospital Sunday morning at
7:30. He weighs 10 Ibs., lO'/i
oz.

Frank Liston is having a new
roof put on his building this
week.

The members of the senior
class were all very glad to see
their old classmate, Ernest
Thompsen, back to school af-
ter nearly two weeks of having
the pink eye. Ernest is feeling
fine and is ready to help the
boys win a few ball games.

Sept. 9,1937 45 yean ago
Vacation time is now over.

Perhaps folks can now get
down to business.

Better commence stopping at
the stop signs in Cumberland,
if you are not already doing so,
as the authorities are taking to
commencing picking them up
and when they do so they are
going to have no respect for
nationality, creed or color.

Well, it is getting time of
year that the coal man was
sticking his nose around the
corner. Apparently this is one
thing that always makes it all
the way around the corner, and
is never just around the corner
very long at any given time.

Several of the farmers in this
community are experiencing
considerable trouble among
their horses with sleeping
sickness.. Several horses have
died and the vets are kept busy
trying to stem the malady.

Alex McNeal is wearing the
star during the absence of Ivan
Brown, the regular marshal.

' Sept. 8,1927 55 yean ago
According to all reports if

the coal strike is not settled at
once coal will go soaring for
the winter. We should worry,
as long as Steve Dorsey keeps
throwing boxes down in the
basement we will not freeze to
death.

As we are short of help on
account of the office boy
leaving we will perhaps not be
found at the office at all hours
on account of the outside
work.

According to all reports
.there are more empty houses in
Cumberland at this time then
there has been for many years.
Ordinarily there has been a
scarcity of housing room, but
from some unknown cause at
this time there are several stan-
ding idle.

Fred Hebing says he would
like to live 50 years yet just to
see what is going to come of
the oncoming generation. And
Fred is right.

The rain insurance people, if
they are doing any business
should be making some
money, as rain seems to be a
thing of the past in this com-
munity.

Jim Fiebig told his wife he'd
like to travel to some strange
planet one day, and she remin-
ded him that he was already
there.

Citizens Of Tomorrow
This" week's Citizens of Tomorrow series of local children in-

clude, top row, left to right: Nathan, 11 months, Andrew, 6, and
Jessica, 5, children of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Steffen of Atlantic;
Teresa, 8, and Richard, 5, children of Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Swain of Cumberland.

Bottom row, left to right: Angela, 3, Denise, 9, Travis, 6, and
Kari, 11, children of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Steffens of Wiota; John,
4, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Slender, Cumberland.

involved, the listening process
and the importance of non-
verbal communicators.

There will be a $20.00
registration fee and 0.6 con-
tinuing education units will be
awarded to licensed nurses who
attend.

For further information and
to register, contact Mary
Bricker, registered nurse, Staff
Development Coordinator,
Cass County Memorial
Hospital, 1501 E. 10th, Atlan-
tic, IA 50022. Telephone, 712-
243-3250, extension 3503.

Hospital Report
Mrs. Fern Eblen has been

dismissed from the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.

Did you know that a1 bee. is
never as busy as it seems, it's
just that it- c»n't buzz any
slower? --F. Hubbard

Wedding
Jody Lynn Bailey became

the bride of Paul John
Assman in a 3:00 p.m.
ceremony Aug. 7 at the St.
Joseph's Church in Earling,
la. Parents of the couple
are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Bailey of Cumberland and
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester
Assman of Earling, la.

Father Jon Kautzky per-
formed the double-ring
ceremony before an altar
decorated with the unity
candle and matching
bouquets of white and light
blue carnations.

The bride was escorted to
the altar by her father and
her gown featured white
organza over taffeta with
Victorian bodice of
Wedgewood Chantilly lace
with a fitted waist. The skirt
of the gown had matching
lace motifs down front and
flounced hemline with lace
trim. The bride carried a
bouquet of long-stemmed
white roses.

Attending the bride as
matron of honor was Karen
Sothman, friend of the
bride. Bridesmaids were
Carol Bailey, cousin of the
bride, and Tammie Peder-
sen, friend of the bride.

Best man was Mark
Assman, brother of the
groom. Groomsmen were
Dale Graeve and Jeff Soe,
friends of the groom.

Flower girl was Amy
Luce, cousin of the bride,
and ringbearer was Mike
Sonderman, nephew of the
groom. Ushers were Larry
Graeve, friend of the
groom, Chuck and Jim
Assman, brothers of the
groom and Randy Bailey,
brother of the bride.

The. nuptial music was
provided by Phyllis Dunn,
organist, and Tim Gaul,
guitarist. Selections were
"Sunrise , Sunset",
"Evergreen," '^There is
Love" ' and "Endless
Love."

Kate Dilts and Kathi
Frizzell of Council Bluffs
were the bride's personal at-
tendants. Lisa Morphy of

Omaha and Kathy Heffer-
nan, Dunlap, la., presided
at the guest book. Gift run-
ners were Brenda Assman,
sister of the groom, and
Meshell Schaben and Amy
Assman, nieces of the
groom.

A reception was held in
the church parish hall.
Following the reception
there was a dance. Music
was provided by "Two
Week Notice."

After a wedding trip to
the Ozarks, the couple is at
home on a farm west of
Dunlap, la.

A rehearsal dinner was
hosted by the bridegroom's
parents.
Personal Relationship
Seminar To Be
Held Sept 16

"Self Image, Com-
munication and Interpersonal
Relationships," a program for
community leaders, business
groups, educators, and
hospital and health related per-
sonnel will be held in Atlantic,
Iowa, September 16,1982.

The one-day seminar will be
•held at the Catholic Parish
Center, 105 W. 5th Street,
Atlantic, and is being spon-
sored by Cass. County
Memorial Hospital.

Registration will be held
from 8:30-9:00 a.m. and the
seminar from 9:00 a.m. until
3:30 p.m.

Sister Mary Christeile
Macaluso will be the leader of
t he c o m m u n i c a t i o n s
workshop. Sister,Mary is af-
filiated with the College of St.

• Mary, Omaha, Nebraska. She
received her bachelor of scien-
ce degree from the College of
St. Mary, her master of science
degree from the University of
Notre Dame, and her doctor of
philosophy degree from the
University of Nebraska.

Sister Mary will focus on
verbal and non-verbal com-
munication, the importance of
a positive self-image in one's
behavior, performance, com-
munication, and interpersonal
relationships with others. Fac-
tors influencing the develop-
ment of one's self-image as
well as ways to change one's
self-concept will also be
presented. Discussions will be
held on the basics of com-
munication, the various filters

~l

HOG
CON
40
adds
convenience
and
flexibility
to your hog
finishing
operation.

CONVENIENCE
7he choice of a .
growing number of
hog men with
grinder-mixer
capability who rely
on the convenience
of a single high
performance
concentrate. AH
v/ou'll ever need (or
vour entire
growing/finishing
operations. Simply
put your hogs on
CO-OP Hog Con 40
at 40 Ibs. and you
can dispense with the
nuisance of multiple
ration switchovers.
You have
one-product storage,
one-product mixing
and feeding, and a
lot of other
advantages your
double-circle Co-op
Feed Specialist
would like to cover
with you. Ask him
about this product —
the complete
program.

REXIB1LITY
The CO-OP Swine ,
Medi-Con program
provides all the
easy-to-mU ai.Jblotlcs
with easv-to-follow
mixing directions. For
promotion of Increased
rate of weight gain and
Improved feed efficiency,
Incorporate TYLOSIN In
your Medi-Con package.

CO-OP HOC CON 40 WITH
MIXER.GRINDER cbfWE.
NIENCE AND MtOI-CON
FLEXIBILITY WITH TYLO-
a IN IS THE .,.

BESTFEED
DEAL IN THE

COUNTRY.

Cumberland
Cooperative
Association



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

MlmwCrty
Clndi PracNdiigs

! August 11,1982
i Massena City Council met at

' 8:00 p.m. in regular session.
\ Mayor Langfelt presiding.

Councilmembers present:
; McLaren, McCunn, Jensen,
Morrison. Absent: Waters.'

Minutes of July meeting ap-
proved. Financial report ap-
proved.

Hi-ports of Massena Fire
Dept. approved. Dale Erickson
approved as Fire Chief. Ap-
plication for liquor license
renewal for West Side Tavern
approved.

• Motion to approve 2nd
reading of Cable TV Franchise
with C.M.I. Cable, Inc. by
Morrison. Seconded by
McLaren. All aves.

Shower
Notice

There will be a
shower for Sandra
Lappe Sat. evening,
Sept. 11 at 7:30 p.m.
at the Massena St.
Patrick's Church hall.
This Is your invitation.

M-35-36-P

Moves
Mr. and Mrs. Doug

Williams, son and daughter-in-
law of the Eddie Williams of
Bridge water, have been in the
process of moving into the
home next door to Pearl
Murray, owned by Gail Meyer
of Atlantic.

Williams will be a full time
employee of Massena Auto
Sales, owned and operated by
Jim Mullen.

Thunday, Septembers, 1982

Motion to waive third
reading by McCunn. Seconded
by McLaren. All ayes.

Jensen moved to declare
ord. finally passed. Seconded
by McLaren. All ayes. Mayor
declared ord., having received
necessary votes, passed as or-
dinance #82-1 and signed his
approval.

Action on curb stops tabled.
Purchase of a tester for water
plant approved. After
discussion on several subjects,
meeting adjourned.
Shirley C. Kerkmann, Clerk

The following bills were paid
in August:

Bills:
Mullen Sanitation, July

Service.... $1106.25
Massena Fire Dept., Fire

Protection 941.68
B.C. Henningsen, Final Pay-

ment on acct 1000.00
Pross Printing,

Record Book 17.95
la. Pub. Employees, Social

Sec 220.94
Kenneth Cullen, Salary. 424.05
Massena Fire Dept., Rev.

Sharing/ Ambulance
Fund 8000.00

BridgewaterOilCo.,
Supplies ..5.25

McLaren Building Supply,
Supplies 1.45

Schafer Welding,
Supplies 28.86

Johnson Sinclair,
Gas/Oil 59.10

Sta-Bilt Const.,
Cold Patch 689.00

Massena Co-op, Gas... 183.26
la. Electric, Gen./533.32-

Sewer/78.57
Water/443.03 1054.92

Your Vote Appreciated

MARYK
Hivo A Happy Happy Birthday

"Always remember the summer of '82

Innocent Ed

Kerkmann Ins. Agy.,
Copy Paper 85.49

Belle Holste,
Salary/Library 125.44

Shirley Kaiser,
Salary/Library 15.63

RCA Library Service,
Books/Library 8.75

Doubleday Book Club,
Books/Library 23.85

Thomas Bouregy & Co.,
Books/Library 39.00

Massena Post Office,
Stamps 20.00

Massena Telephone Co.,
City 44.67

Massena Telephone Co.,
Library 6.00

Cass Co. Landfill,
Fee/one load 9.25

Burlington Northern R.R.,
Rent 25.00

Sandy McCunn,
Mowing Park 60.00

Massena Twp., City Vi
cemetery exp 175.11

Crabtree Printing,
Office Supplies 20.62

Anita Tribune, Proceedings
54.24/Typewriter
Repair 45.00 99.24

Massena Quick Stop,
Supplies/Gas 15.00

McCunn Equip.,
Supplies 34.36

Erickson Hdw., Supplies 20.43
Delbert Olsen, Pumping at

Sewer Plant 450.00
City of Atlantic, Lab tests

for Sewer 50.00
Cappels, Supplies 9.81
Novelty Machine & Supply,

Supplies 47.39
Clyde Chapman, Salary .77.23
Massena Pelgas Co., Freeze

water line 15.00
Briggs Pump Co., Water

Pump 387.35
Leftys Pump & Plumbing,

Supplies/Labor 176.04
R. Ryan Plumbing,

Labor/Backhoe 114.00
Utility Equip. Co.,

Supplies 37.04
Univ.'Hygienic Lab., Lab

Tests/Water 82.00
Municipal Supply Inc.,

Supplies 60.59
McKesson Chem. Co.,

Supplies/Freight 550.60
Int. Instit./Mun. Clerks,

Dues 30.00
Kenneth Cullen, Salary. 424.05
Safeguard Bus. Systems,

vl i,.pffice.Supplies...,„.. 18.84
' Massena Fire Dept.,

FireProt 62.18
Shirley C. Kerkmann,

Salary/Clerk 196.39
Robt. D. Langfelt,

Salary/Mayor 37.32
Total 17,386.38

School Board Election
•"• Voters will go to the polls
September 14 to select school
board members. Polls are open
from noon to 8 p.m.

Voters living in that portion
of the C&M Community
School District lying in Vic-
toria Township, Massena
Township and the City of
Massena will vote in City Hall
in Massena.

Voters living in that portion
of the C&M School District
lying in Union Township, Ed-
na Township, Noble Town-
ship, Franklin Township, Bear
Grove Township, and the City
of Cumberland and that .por-
tion of the C&M Cpmmunity
School District in Adams
County will vote at the City
Hall in Cumberland.

Running are Dean Erickson
and Jack Singleton for Direc-
tor at Large and 3 are conten-
ding for the District #4 slot.
They are: Dale Boswell, Rose
E. Holste and Robert Ticknor.

Home For Sale
All natural red cedar earth home with Southern

exposure, great view and on a large corner lot. 1620
sq. ft. living space with attached garage. This home
has no steps, gas hot water heat, 3 bedrooms,
country kitchen with high quality oak cabinets, cen-
tral air, celling fan, large brick circulating fireplace,
16 x 30 deck and all the extras.

Only serious Inquiries Invited.
Shown by appointment only

John McLaren
779-3731, Massena

* Showing*
Friday-Saturday-Sunday

September 10-11-12

Visitors From
California

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Jennings
were in Council Bluffs on
Wednesday night of last week
to meet Howard Jones and
Estelle, who is well known here
and was the wife of the late Dr.
Henkel, and her son, Lynn
Henkel, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Dean Jennings.

The Jones traveled to
Omaha from El Cajon,
California where they have
lived since leaving the
Sarasota, Florida area, a few
years ago. Lynn, a native of
Massena, lives in Bradenton,
Florida, is a paramedic, has an
ambulance service and does
photography as a sideline and
hobby.

WantAdsiPayl

At The

Lux Theatre
Musani, Iowa

Annie
FROM RASTER
9 itu COIUMBU nounil M

*Com/ng*
Friday, Saturday and Sunday

September 17-18-19

, It knows what scares von. ,„,„
PG ..., ' ' Mt

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Massena, Iowa

779-3520

Shopping For
Insurance?
Let us figure

Deductible available
with attractive discount

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Ins. Ass'n.
Ke/tfi W. Kerkmann,

Sec'jr.
00x96

Massena, /a. 50653

Ph. 779-3400
Support Your

Fire Dept.

IMaFotmm Receives
Degree From AIB

Linda Follmann of Massena
will be awarded a degree from
the American Institute of
Business in Des Moines on
Sunday, September 12, 1982,
during formal graduation
ceremonies for AIB graduates.

Graduation will be held at
the Des Moines Civic Center at
2 p.m. with parents and guests
of graduates attending. Lyle J.
Larson, president of Schmitt &
Henry, Inc. and a 1963 AIB
graduate, will give the Com-
mencement address.

Linda will be awarded the
Associate of Business degree-
Business Administration and
Accounting major. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Follmann of Massena.

Linda completed the
program on August 20,1982.

The annual graduation is for
all students who have com-
pleted a diploma or degree
program at AIB since last
November. Over 330 graduates
will receive diplomas and
degrees from Keith Fenton,
President of AIB. A reception
for alumni and guests will be
held at the AIB campus, 2500
Fleur Drive, following the
ceremony. AIB alumni are
welcome to attend.

AIB is a Junior College of
Business founded in 1921.
More than 1,100 students at-
tend day and evening classes at
the College.

Pine Grove
UMW Meets

Fourteen members and a
guest, Mrs. David Orandon,
attended the regular meeting of
Pine Grove UMW Sept. 2 with
Helen Morgan as hostess.

Lola McLaren was lesson
leader and "All Things Bright
and Beautiful" sang by the
group, with Veronica Lary as
pianist, opened her devotional.
Two readings - "The Visited
Planet" taken from "The
Newborn Christian" by J.B.
Phillips and "Good-bye
Grumblings" from "Power in
Praise" by Merlin Carothers
led to discussion by the group.
She also read from Guideposts
based on I Corinthians 13:1
and closed with prayer.

President Jo Shaver led the
business meeting. Veronica
Lary reported attending the
Retreat at Atlantic UMC Aug.
27th. Plans were completed to
attend the District meeting at
Harlan Sept. 21 and also the
Retreat with Massena UMW
on Sept. 22.

New officers for 1983 were
presented and are as follows:

President - Blanche Hall
Vice President - Nina

Walters
Secretary and Standing

Rules - Shirley Mattheis
Treasurer - Myrtle Rich
Program Resources - Lola

McLaren
Christian Personhood -

Veronica Lary
Supportive Community -

Ellen Aupperle
Global Concerns - Jo Shaver
Special Projects - Barbara

Kenny
Membership - Nina Walters
Publicity, Public Relations,

Historian - Ida Mehlmann
Nominating - Shirley Mat-

theis, Barbara Kenny, Myrtle
Rich

Card and Gifts - Helen
Morgan

The next meeting will be at
the church Sept. 16 with Group
II serving.

"Annie" Opens Sept
10,11 & 12 At The
Lux Theatre

"Annie," the movie of
tomorrow which stars Albert
Finney, Carol Burnett, Ber-
nadette Peters, Ann Reinking,
Tim Curry, Geoffrey Holder,
Edward Herrmann, and Aileen
Quinn in the title role as the
world's most famous orphan,
opens September 10, 11 and 12
at the Lux Theatre.

A Ray Stark Production of a
John Huston film for Colum-
bia Pictures, "Annie" was
produced by Stark and direc-
ted by Huston from a screen-
play by Carol Sobieski.

It is based on the award-
winning Board way musical,
written by Thomas Meehan
with music by Charles Strouse
and lyrics by Martin Charnin.
The hit play in turn was based
on Harold Gray's "Little Or-
phan Annie," at its peak the
most popular comic strip in
America.

The film version follows the
adventures of the plucky,
willful 10-year-old as she tries
to escape from an orphan
asylum run by the wicked Miss
Hannigan, in hopes of finding
her real parents.

When billionaire Daddy
Warbucks adopts her for a

week to improve his "image,"
Annie discovers the warmheart-
ed man beneath the gilt-edged
exterior. Together they con-
front an assassination attempt
by a bomb-throwing
Bolshevik, a dastardly plot by
Hannigan, Rooster and his
girlfriend, a musical visit to
F.D.R., a tuneful discovery of
Radio City Music Hall, and a
hair-breadth chase through
mid-Manhattan.

Musical sequences were
created by executive producer
Joe Layton, with musical
staging and choreography by
Arlene Phillips.

Filmed on location in New
York, New Jersey, and
California, "Annie" is rated
PG by the M.P.A.A. Howard
Pine was executive in charge of
production.

Visitors From Missouri
Mr. and Mrs. John Kosar

came from Maryland Heights,
Mo., for the weekend and to
attend the wedding of
Christopher Alan Knuth and
Catherine Roseann Groves,
both of Atlantic, Saturday, at
St. Patrick's Catholic Church
here.

The couple visited her paren-
ts, Mr. and Mrs. Davis Mills
and in the home of his
mother, the Dudley Dougher-
tys and other relatives.

Visitors From
'Colorado

Warren arid Allene Roberts
of Boulder, Colorado, spent
the weekend visiting their
mothers, Ida Roberts of Cum-
berland, and Blanche Hall of
Massena. They also called on
the Clair Sothman's, Johnnie
Ortgies, Mike Hall's and Ran-
dy McCunn's of the Massena
area.

Clouse-Funk Nuptials
Diane Louise Clouse of

Massena, and Mark Allen
Funk, of Griswold, were
united in marriage at the
Massena Methodist Church,
July 31, 1982, 7:00 o'clock in
the evening. Rex Hardie of
Council Bluffs, brother-in-law
of the bride, officiated.

Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Clouse,
Massena, and Mr. and Mrs.
Merle Funk, Griswold.

The double-ring ceremony
was performed before an altar
decorated wtih candelabra,
pink carnations and greenery.
The pews were decorated with
pink bows and there were
lighted pink candles at each
window.

The bride was escorted down
the aisle by her father and was
given in marriage by her parents.
Her gown featured a Queen
Anne neckline and sheer full
sleeves with matching ap-
pliqued lace and seed pearls.
The skirt was of layered ruffles
of Chantilly lace and swept in-
to a chapel-length train. The

"finger-tip veil was of nylon net •
and edged in Chantilly lace. It
was attached to a Juliet cap,
trimmed with lace and seed
pearls. She carried a cascade
bouquet of burgundy roses,
pink carnations and baby's
breath, with white streamers.
Her jewelry was a string of
pearls belonging to her great-
grandmother.

The bride's personal atten-
dants were Kandie Schuler,
Atantic, and Kay Henerson,
Malvern.

Matron of honor, Cindy
Hardie, Council Bluffs, sister
of the bride, was attired in a
long, pink, floral print dress
with an off-the-shoulder ruf-
fle. She carried a nosegay of
pink carnations, baby's breath
and greenery and wore a pixie
pink carnation in her hair.

The bridesmaids were Penny
Shaw, sister of the bride, of
Mendenhall, Mississippi; Pam
Schoening, Harlan; Trisha
Groves, Massena and Cynthia
Holaday, Omaha, all friends
of the bride. Their dresses and
flowers were identical to the
matron of honor.

Best man was Roger Schuler,
Griswold, friend of the groom;
Rod Schuler, Griswold; Danny
Schuler, Atlantic; Reggie
Schuler, Griswold; all friends
of the groom and Steve Funk,
Griswold, brother of the
groom.

The men of the wedding par-
ty all wore silver-grey tuxedos.

Melissa Drake, Des Moines,
cousin of the bride was flower
girl and she wore a dress mat-
ching the bridesmaids'.
Phillip Clouse, Mt. Vernon,
nephew of the bride, was
ringbearer.

Candlelighters were Rod
Schuler and Danny Schuler.

Carolyn Groves played the
piano and organ and Steve and
Kay Clouse, brother and sister-
in-law of the bride and Tom
and Barb Drake, aunt and un-,
cle of the bride, sang. Duets
and solos were, "Love Grown
Deep," "Through the Eyes of
Love,"- "Wedding Song,"
"The Lord's Prayer," "You
Light Up My Life," and
"Follow Me."

Passing out rice bags were
Meghan Hardie, Council Bluffs,

and Randy Shaw, Men-
denhall, Mississippi. Both are
the bride's nieces.

Attending the guest book
was Jo Beth Forst, Omaha,
sister of the groom. Pinning
flowers were Pam Chapman,
Massena, and Kay Drake,
Massena, aunt of the bride.

A reception followed in the
church basement. The 3-tiered
wedding cake and sheet cakes
were decorated with burgundy
roses and smalt pink flowers
and was topped with the
miniature bride and groom
that was used on the wedding
cake of the bride's parents.

Dining room hosts were Mr.
and Mrs. Dorland Schuler, Gris-
wold, and Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Yarger, Massena.

Irene Lewis, New Market,
cut the cake and it was served
by Diane Hathaway, Glen-
wood. Both are friends of the
bride.

Betty Holaday, Massena,
poured coffee and Nancy Mc-
Cunn, Massena, presided at
the punch bowl. They are
friends of the bride.

Waitresses were Diane,
Donna and Susan Davis and
Barbette Jensen, all of
Massena.

Sinda Simonsen, Audubon,
and Beth Myer, Manning,
friends of the bride, were in
charge of the gift tables.

The newly-weds opened their
wedding gifts with family and
friends on Sunday, August 1,
and the next day they left for a
week's honeymoon in the
Branson, Missouri area. They
returned to their home in the
country south of Atlantic on
August 8.

The bride graduated from^
..Gumberland-Massena High'
school in 1979 and from Jen-
nie Edmundsen School of Nur-
sing in Council Bluffs. She is
employed at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital. The
bridegroom is a 1977 graduate
of the Griswold High School
and is engaged in fanning with
his father.

A rehearsal dinner was
hosted by the bridegroom's
parents July 30 at the Horse-
trader's Inn in Massena.

Several pre-nuptial showers
were held for the couple.

Annual Dinner
And Bazaar

Mt Etna Methodist Fellowship Hall

Tuesday, September 14
Ham and Chicken

and Noodles
Start serving dinner at 11:00 a.m.

I Bazaar Sale starts at 1:00 p.m.
Adults $3.00 Preschool Free

Kenneth Qrldley, Auct.

VOTE FOR

ROBERT TICKNOR
School Board Candidate

for Victoria Township

our

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

I believe that what is GOOD for
children Is GOOD for our community.

VOTE SEPTEMBER 14
M-35-C-36-P

Two Good Things
About Your

Savings Account

1. II pays a solid 51/4 % on your money guaranteed.
2. You can add to or withdraw your passbook savings at

any time without penalty.
No wonder an Insured savings program at Farmers

Savings Bank Is the most popular with people. After all It is
one of the safest places on earth to save.

Fanners Savings Bank
*..,. >. ,h |M.S,I... .ti*n.. MOO.OUU

FDIC
Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234
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School Board
Election Sept. 14

The C u m b e r l a n d -
Massena School District
will have their school board
election on Tuesday, Sept.
14th. Elected will be one
candidate at large and one
candidate from Victoria
Township. Although only
two candidates will be elec-
ted, the school district itself
is the 'big' winner in this
election, due to the fact that
so many people have shown
their concern and interest in
becoming candidates. It is
important that all eligible
voters in the district show
their appreciation and sup-
port of these people by
voting on Sept. 14th.

The candidates are:
At Large - Dean Erickson

- Dean and his wife, Linda,
have lived south of Cum-
berland for 8 years. They
have two sets of twins,
Chris and Lisa, lO'/i, and
Justin and Joshua, IVi.
Dean graduated from
Thomas Jefferson High
School in Council Bluffs
and then served in the Air
Force. He is a member of
the C&M PTA and is a Cub
Scout leader. He and his
family are members of
Lyman Gospel Hall. Dean
works for Erickson Hard-
ware in Massena. Dean

SKOGmojnc.
Erickson's

Hardware
.,.'. ' & Supply

Ph. 779-2255
Masaena, Iowa

Heating & Plumbing
& Service Wort

( M-23-tfc

states that "I have a
genuine interest in a quality
education for all children."

At Large - Jack Singleton
- Jack is a United Methodist
minister and serves chur-
ches in Massena,
Bridgewater and Avondale.
Jack and his wife, Susie,
have two children, Jennifer,
14, and Whitney, 5. He
received a B.A. degree from
Hendix College in Arkansas
and the M. Th. from
S.M.U. in Dallas, Texas.
He is currently working
toward the D. Min. at St.
Paul School of Theology in
Kansas City. Jack is a
member of P.T.A., the
Masonic Lodge and
Massena Lions Club. When
asked why he was a can-
didate for the school board,
Jack responded, "Working
with the PTA this past year
I have had the opportunity
to attend most of the
School Board meetings.
Their greatest need is the
ability to plan for the future
rather than to react only in
the present. I feel my ex-
perience in long-range
planning would be helpful
to the Board.

Victoria - Rose Holste -
Rose and her husband,
Louis, have lived south of
Massena on 148 for 10

The
Portrait
Gallery

Weddings - Families
Seniors - Children

All Occasions

Donna Edwards

779-3421
Massena, Iowa

NOTICE
The annual meeting of the

Massena Cooperative Co. will be
held on Monday, Sept. 13, 1982 at
7:30 p.m. in the Massena Catholic
Church basement. Four door prizes
will be given away. Lunch will be
served following the meeting.

All stockholders and interested
parties welcome.

UHoOUnsoO

0
Massena

Cooperative
Co.

Massena, Iowa

years. Rose has spent her
entire life in the Cum-
ber land-Massena area.
They have 4 daughters,
Susan, 16, Delta, 14, AJice,
3, and Ann, 3 months. Rose
and her family are members
of St. Patrick's Catholic
Church in Massena where
Rose is an active member of
her Church Guild, also a
member of PTA and a past
scout leader. Rose feels a
genuine interest in
education and that good
education is the very basis
of our Society. "Children
of our community deserve
the very best education that
limited funds available will
allow."

Victoria - Dale Boswell -
Dale and his wife, Janet,
have lived south of Massena
for 7 years. They have 5
children, twins Chris and
Patrick, 10, Joel, 7, Danny,
5 and Ann, 2. Dale
graduated from Corning
High School in 1965 and
then served in the Navy. He
and his family are members
of St. Timothy Catholic
Church of Cumberland. He
is a member of the Knights
of Columbus and the C&M
PTA. Dale states his reason
for running for the school
board as being interested in
maintaining a high quality
educational opportunity for
our children.

Victoria - Bob Ticknor -
Bob and his wife, Judy,
have lived southeast of
Massena for 8 years. They
have 6 children (possibly 7
by the time of this
publication), Rob, 14,
Susan, 9, Rodney, 6,
Stacey, 3, and Sherry, l'/2.
Bob graduated from Red-
field High School in 1964
and from Central Technical
Institute in Kansas City.
Bob and his family belong
to the United Methodist
Church in Massena. Bob
serves as a board member to
the Cass County Extension
Board, Fair Board and Fon-
tanelle Lumber Co. He is
also a member of PTA,
Masonic Lodge and the Za-
Ga-Zig Shriners of Des
Moines. Bob feels an
obligation to support his
part of the township and by
serving on the school board
he can help fulf i l l this
obligation. Bob also states
"the operation of the

School Board should keep
in mind that whatever is
good for our children is also
good for our community."
Leonard Thomsen
Rites Held

Leonard Thomsen, 67,
passed away at an Omaha
hospital where he had been
taken following a stroke, last
week.

He was the son of the late
Tilda (Jensen) and Carl Thom-
sen and his mother was a sister
of the late Chris, Antonne and
Emanuel Jensen and had lived
north of town as a small child
before moving with his family
to Omaha. The family lived
across the road from the
George Hosfelt farm, known
then as the John Anstey place.
He was the oldest of his im-
mediate family and he was a
chef by occupation.

Services were held at 11:00
a.m. on Saturday, September
4, at a Lutheran Church in the
Benson area of Omaha with in-
terment at Omaha also.

Postmaster Kenneth Jensen,
Anna Hoyt, Louise McLaren,
Margaret Holaday and others
are cousins of the deceased and
there are many other relatives.

Quite a number had plans
for attending the services.

Massena Lion's
Club Meets

The Massena Lion's Club
had an early breakfast at the
West Side Cafe on Thursday,
September 2, with a nice-turn-
out for the early morning
meeting.

The restroom building in
the Massena city park was get-
ting new shingles late Thursday
when some of the members of
the Lions began the project.

Friday, a new sidewalk was
poured, just south of the Jim
Mullen garage and across the
west side of the vacant lot
where the old co-op building
was torn down sometime ago
and is now used for parking
cars of the Massena Auto Sales
owned by Mullen. Those pan-
ning the shovels and spreaders
for the cement were members
of the local Lions.

Reminder
Mrs. Dick (Marjorie) John-

son, newly elected president of
the local American Legion
Auxiliary, wanted the news to
remind members of the regular
meeting on Monday evening at

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-tfc

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Type* Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home • Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic — 243-4190

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

"Accepting Title
XIX Patients"

USED
COMBINES

JD 6600 Hydrostat 1978 $29,975.00
JD 6600 S.H. '77 $32,500.00
JD 6600 D '74, Sharp $24,250.00
JD 6600 G '72 $13,750.00
JD 6600 G '71 $12,750.00
JD 4400 D '78, Sharp $25,250.00
JD4400D '75 $22,750.00
JD 4400 D '75 $23,750.00
JD 4400 G '71 $12,750.00

Waiver of finance till 1 June 83
available on above machines with

approved JD P.P. credit

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1.712-779.2228 M.ssena.la.

'When your pride and joy isn't
running up to par, let us take
care of it! Quick, efficient
service at reasonable rates.

Ph. 779-2225 Maaaena

Friendship MutiRg
Of Eastern tar

Ida Mehlmann and Blanche
Hall accompanied Phyllis and
Keith Mehlmann to the Friend-
ship meeting of Eastern Star
at Outhrie Center on Wed-
nesday evening.
Hospital News

Admitted to the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital last week
were: Mrs. Bernard Beitz, Mrs.
Davis Mills, Robert Penton,
Mrs. Chuck (Daisy) Boeck,
Mrs. Gerald Wollenhaupt and
Mrs. Leo Burg.

Lyle Hosfelt, in front of his new home, across west and a bit
north of the Massena United Methodist Church, where he and
wife, Aletha moved late last week.

8:00 p.m. and would like to
have the committee chairmen,
officers and Executive Board
Members come at 7:30, just
prior to the meeting.

Another reminder is that
membership dues are coming
in and the unit would like to
have as many as can be paid by
the first Cass County meeting
of the year on Monday, Sept.
27, at the local American
Legion Hall for the report.

Notice
The movie "Annie" will

show at the Lux Theatre three
nights, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, September 10, 11 and
12.

"Poltergeist" and "Rocky
III" will also be shown three
nights, Sept. 17, 18 & 19 and
Sept. 24.25 & 26.

* * »

It doesn't hurt to be op-
timistic. You can always cry a
lot later.

Young Citizens
This week's Young Citizens series of local children include, top

row, left to right: Tara, 7'/2, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Claussen; Micah, 5, and Mikali, 17 months, children of Mr. and
Mrs. Mick Lee. V

Bottom row, left to right: Anna, 7 months, daughter of Mr.,
and Mrs. Roger Casteel; Shelby, 7, and Ashton, 5, children of
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Green wait,

Harkin's Mobile
Office Schedule

Congressman Tom Harkin's

Mobile Office Schedule in-
cludes 1:00 to 2:00 p.m. on
Wednesday, September 22 by
the Massena Post Office.

Massena's Mayor Robert
Langfelt polished up his golf
clubs and brought home the
traveling trophy, for the
second year in a row, when he
played on August 21, in the
Hydrocarbon Transportation
Inc., Des Moines Region golf
tournament at Toad Valley
Golf Course at Runnells, Iowa.
He shot a 75 (with his han-
dicap).

In an interview with the
news, Langfelt told us that if
he wins it in next year's tour-
nament, he will get to keep it.
The trophy is an attractive,
decorative piece, topped with
the replica of a golfer and
anyone would be proud to
display it, or better yet, have it
for their own.

Robert and wife, Vicki, with
children Ryan, Robin and
Regan, were camped at Adven-
tureland Camp ground on
Thursday through Sunday of
the tournament week and also
attended the Iowa State Fair.

Former Residents Visit
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

McKee of Lakeland, Florida,
have been spending some time
in the area and visited last week
in the home of Edwin and
Ruby (Weaver) Garside and in
the home of the Harold
Weavers in Atlantic, a sister a
and brother of Mrs. McKee.

The McKees had plans set to
return here on Tuesday to visit
his sisters, Mrs. Roy (Elnora)
Follmann and Mrs. Ralph
(Dolores) Follmann in their
homes.

Mr. and Mrs. McKee are
both natives of Massena and
lived at Van Wert, Iowa,
following their move from here
and then to Florida a few years
ago.

Mark Twain once said-only
presidents, editors and people
with tapeworms have the right
to use the editorial "WE".

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Notice Is hereby given to the registered and qualified electors of the C&M Com-

munity School District of Cass and Adams counties that a regular election will be held
September 14, 1982. The polls will be open at 12:00 o'clock noon and close at 8:00
o'clock p.m.

Voters living in that portion of the C&M Community School District lying in Victoria
township, Massena township and the City of Massena will vote at the City Hall in
Massena. Voters living In that portion of the C&M Community School District lying In
Union township, Edna township, Noble township. Franklin township, Bear Grove town-
ship, the City of Cumberland and that portion of the C&M Community School District In
Adams county will vote at the City Hall In Cumberland.

The offices up for election for directors of the C&M Community School District are
shown on the accompanying ballot along with the candidates running for them,

PLEASE NOTE: Persons attempting to vote in the wrong precinct will be sent
elsewhere. Persons who are not registered or have changed their address and have
not re-registered, will not be permitted to vote.

Dated this 2nd day of September, 1982.
M. Dale King, Cass County Auditor and Electlor Commissioner

O F F I C I A L B A L L O T
C & M COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

September 14, 1982

Commissioner of Elections

Office*
to be

voted on

Candi-
dates

Write-
to

Row

1 2

FOR
SCHOOL DIRECTOR

Director at Large

• 3 year term
beginning

9/20/82

1A

Dean
ERICKSON

2A

Jack
SINGLETON

SAMPLE

4

FOR
SCHOOL DIRECTOR

District No. 4

3 ye. term
beginning

9/20/82

3A

Dale
BOSWELL

Rose E,
HOLSTE

5A

Robert
TICKNOR

BALLOT

i.

2.

Ryan Langfelt, son of the
Robert Langfelt's of Massena,
won the pedal tractor (John
Deere of course and painted
green) donated by McCunn
Equipment Company of
Massena, on Saturday, August
28, at the Cumberland Fall
Festival kid's tractor pull con-
test.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR VOTING ON THE AUTOMATIC
VOTING MACHINES

Move the RED Operating Lever to the Right until the Bell
Rings.

Turn a Voting Lever Down Over the Name of Each Candi-
date of Your Choice. (IMPORTANT: Leave your Votinc Le-
ver down.)

3. Move the RED Operating Lever to the Left.

PLEASE NOTE: The voter indicates his or her choice by turning down
a lever over each name for which he or she wishes to vote. No vote is
registered until the red operating lever is moved to the left to
open the curtains. If you w»h to change your choice you can do so by
returning any lever to the unvoted position and turn down another in
ft* stead .... before moving the red lever to the left.

f y t



Coming Events
Volleyball vs. Greenfield

Away 6:30 Sept.
Football vs. B-F Home 7:30
JV Football vs. B-F Home 6:30
Volleyball vs. Elk Horn

Home 6:30
Individual School Pictures

9
10
13

14
14

Notice
The C&M Board of

Education will meet in,
regular session Monday,
September 13 at 8:00 p.m.
in the Superintendent's of-
fice at the school in
Massena.
C&M Handod Defeat
In First Gam*

The Villisca Bluejays out-
scored the Rockets 12-0
Friday night in the first
game of the season. The
Bluejays piled up 348 yards
total offense; The Rockets
could only muster 131 yards
of offense. The Rockets
were also hurt by turnovers.
Defense was led by Gary
Dinkla and Tony Johnson.
The Rockets play B-F at
home this week.

weeks of the 1981-1982
school year and proved very
successful. The request for
volunteers last year far ex-
ceeded the number of
volunteers participating and
it is hoped that this year,
more people will be in-
volved.

You do not need to be a
member of PTA to be a
volunteer and the amount
of time given to the school
is entirely up to the volun-
teers themselves. It is hoped
that anyone interested will
make an effort to attend
this meeting.

Seniors Lead Rockettes In Volleyball - Janet Thom-
pson,; Amy Waters (Capt.), Julie Brown, Hel'ene Werner-
sson, Diana Hensley (Capt.)

C&M Wins
Homo Opener

The C&M Volleyball
team hosted B-F in their
home opener in a 3-1 vic-
tory. The Rockettes won
the first game 17-15 but B-F
came back to win the
second game 9-15. C&M
then came back hard to win
15-12 and 16-14 in the third
and fourth games.

The C&M serving was in
tack with 5 of the 6 starters
serving 80"% or better. Amy
Waters led the serving at-
tack' with 13 points,
followed closely by Tracy
Hensley with 12, Martha
VanDerHart 11, Diana

. Hensley 9, Julie Brown 7,
and Kris Dinkla 5. Martha
led C&M in ace serves with
three and' Kris Dinkla led

' ace spikes with four. Diana
had perfect serve reception.

Three teams from the
, new Rolling Hills Con-

ference are rated in the top
10 in Southwest Iowa by the

"World-Herald. They are
'•'rC&M, Anita, 'and walnut.

These were the first of the
weekly ratings voted by a

;..• panel of SWI coaches.
JV Wins Over B-F

In the first game the girls
fell behind 9-2 before

.,. Hel'ene Wernersson served
7 straight points. They went
ahead 'on their next service
and won 15-13.

In the second game the
JV Rockettes started off
well and finished with a
strong 15-6 victory. This
match was the 12th straight
victory for the JV Rockettes
in 2 years.

Freshmen Lose To B-F
In their first game of the

season the freshmen came
up short, losing 15-8. They
started out slowly but ended
up strong.. With hard prac-
tices, the girls will continue
to improve.

Susan Amdor led the
scoring with 3. Others
scoring were Staci Groves 2,
Jennifer Slender 1, Barbette

" ' Jensen 1, and DeAnn
Nichols 1. Barbette Jensen

• had the best serving percen-
tage.

C&M Beats Corning
The Rockettes traveled

down to Coming last Thurs-
day and came back with a
3-0 win, upping their record
to 2-0. There was balance

- scoring in the first game
with the Rockettes winning
15-10. They took the second
game 15-7 and the third 17-
15.

Julie Brown led C&M in
scoring with 12, followed
by Amy Waters and Diana
Hensley with 9, Kris Dinkla
8, Martha VanDerHart 5,

and Tracy Hensley 4. Julie
had 92% serving for the
night.

Amy Waters and Diana
Hensley had a perfect night
for setting. Amy was 19/19
and Diana 12/12. Martha
VanDerHart was 100% in
serve reception and she led
in spikes with 17/18, two of
them being aces.

J.V. Loses
C&M took the first game

in 15-13. Corning came
back to take two games
from C&M. A 15-7 and 17-
15 victory. Corning won 2
out of 3 to win the match.
Hel'ena Wernersson led
scoring with 11. Next in line
were Sue Holste, Susan
Amdor 9, Vicki Anderson,
and Jo Thompson with 6,
Sheila 5 and Lisa 1.

Jo Thompson was perfect
on the night in serve recep-
tion. Sheila led the team in
sets with 9/10 and was 4/4
in spiking. Vicki Anderson
was 3/4 in spiking with 1
ace.,

Freshmen Fall
The Rockettes were

hosted by Corning and
came up a 2-0 loser. C&M
was led by Staci Groves
with 5 pts., Barbette Jen-
sen, Susan Amdor and Dee
Ann Nichols.

De Ann Nichols served
100%, 1 of them being an
ace. Jackie Thompson was
6/7 in serve reception and
she led the team with 2
spikes.

The Rockets
Are Here/

1982 annuals are now
available in the C&M High
School principal's office
for those who purchased
them last spring.

Sfwfonf Council /Mutt
The C&M Student Coun-

cil assembled 7th hour
Wednesday, September 1,
for the purpose of the elec-
tion of officers. Brett
Groves was elected
President, Sandy McCunn
was selected to be Vice-
President, Rob Casey is the
new Secretary, and Jo
Thompson was chosen
Treasurer.

Other new Student
Council members are:
Senior - Karen McCurdy,
Juniors - Andrea Mills and
Kris Dinkla, Sophomores -
Scott Daugherty and Terry
Woods, and Freshman
members are Troy Boos,
Delia Holste, and Charmin
Stewart. We are sure this
will be another productive
year for the C&M Student
Council.

faculty...
Added to the teaching

staff this year is Miss Peggy
Christensen. Miss Christen-
sen received her bachelor of
Science Degree at the
University of Iowa in 1979.
Where she taught elemen-
tary physical education.
Next she went to the
University of Northern
Iowa for further education
in science.

Classes Miss Christensen
will be teaching this year are
8th grade earth science, 9th
grade general science and
biology. Not only is Miss
Christensen an addition to
the teaching staff, but she
will be part of the coaching
staff. She will be coaching
the girls basketball team.
She has coached junior high
girl's and boy's basketball
along with boy's and girl's
cross country. When asked
what she expected from the
basketball team and what
she was striving for, she
said she wanted the girls to
have self-discipline, and for
everyone to do their best -
working hard at all times.
They need to work together
and to set goals for them-
selves and for team im-
provement.

Miss Christensen is also a
junior sponsor and sounds
excited about their ac-
tivities. They will be busy
with the concession stand
and prom, and she thinks
everything will work out
well.

Miss Christensen enjoys
working in our facility and
likes the arrangement of the
building. She says it is
especially convenient to
have a separate lab and
classroom. We wish Miss
Christensen lots of luck this
year both in teaching and
with the basketball team I
PTA Orientation
Meeting Sept. 15

The PTA will be presen-
ting an orientation meeting
for all C&M volunteers on
Wednesday, September 15
at 2:00 p.m. in the Com-
mons area of the Cum-
berland school. The school
policy and placement of
volunteers will be ex-
plained.

The volunteer program
got underway the last 6

Home For Awhile
Ron Wollenhaupt, twin son

of Mrs. Mildred Wollenhaupt,
is home from the baseball
season at Waterloo, Iowa, and
will probably be spending
sometime here until, possibly,
October.

Waterloo is a Class-A af-
filiate of the Cleveland In-
dians.
New Employment

Mrs. Larry (Mary) Johannes •
has secured employment at the
bakery in Corning following
her resignation at the Snack
Shack on Highway 92 where
she has worked for sometime.

The Johannes family lives
about halfway between
Massena and Corning.
Leanne Pellett Named.
Cancer Study Chairman

Leanne Pellett of Atlantic has
been named unit chairman of
the Cancer Prevention Study II
for the Cass unit of the
American Cancer Society.

Cancer Prevention Study II
is slated to begin in the Cass
County area Sept. 1. Similar to
a study the society conducted
from 1959 to 1972, the new
study will follow a million
Americans for a minimum of
six years to learn how lifestyles
and environment may relate to
cancer and other diseases.

As unit chairman, Pellett will
oversee the start-up of the
study and manage it over the
next six years. She will be
responsible for organizing and
directing the recruitment of ?hort-term production debts
volunteer researchers, who in " -r.--. _.!_.. .... .1

Visit In
Northern Iowa

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Casey
spent the weekend at Newell,
Iowa, in the Storm Lake area,
leaving here on Friday after-
noon, September 27, to visit
their son and family, the Phil
Caseys.

Phil is the Principal at
Newell and had moved there
from Moorhead, Iowa, where
he had been in the East
Monona school system. The
Newell School is still by itself
and covers quite a large area.
Visitors From
Council Bluffs

Everett .Whitaker and wife,
Marjorie, of Council Bluffs
visited in the home of her
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Brawe and also called in the
Rex Whitaker home early last
week.

The couple were joined by
their son, Major Gary
Whitaker of Seoul, Korea, who
has been visiting in the parental
home in Council Bluffs but
had been to Chicago to take
three Korean children, whom
he brought from Korea, to
meet three families who were
adopting them and awaiting
anxiously for their arrival.
Major Whitaker had charge of
the three; (one was six months,
one, ten months and one, two
years of age) on the trip to this
country and there were eleven
children making the trip with
others taking care of them on
the way over—and were being
adopted. The three in care of
the Major were not adopted by
people from Chicago.

Insurance Advised As
Way To Hedge
Crop Debts

In the view of many lenders,
there's something farmers
today in Cass County should
be doing with money between
the time they borrow it and the
time they spend it: they should
insure it. According to Ed
Bachman, All-Risk Insurance
Director for Cass County,
more and more leaders are
urging farm borrowers to carry
a crop insurance policy large
enough to at least cover their

turn will enroll local residents
in the study. These participants
will be asked to complete a
d e t a i l e d , c o n f i d e n t i a l
questionnaire about their
health and lifestyle practices.

"From i n f o r m a t i o n
provided by Cass residents,
and study participants all over
the United States, scientists at
the society's national office
will try'to Find factors related
to cancer that may be useful in
instituting measures everyone
can take to prevent cancer,"
said Pellett.

Questionnaires have been
passed out in the Massena area
and participating families are
anxious to join in the survey
and possibly help pin point
some of the factors related to
the dreadful disease and to aid
in the possible prevention.

The survey includes people
aged 45 or older.

Visit In
Lincoln

Mr. and Mrs. John Maas
and her brother and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Wolford,

.motored to Lincoln, Nebraska
on Monday of last week and
spent overnight in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Don Dawson
and children Scott and Jon.
Visits Son
In Louisiana

Mary Morrison returned
early last week from spending
some time in the home of her
son and family, Doug
Morrison, a retired Air Force
man, at Eunice, Louisiana.

While in the southern state,
she also visited at Lake Charles
with other relatives and the
highlight was making the
acquaintance of a great-
grandson, a son of the Dennis
Morrisons. Besides all this,
Mary dined at the Hilton, did
some boating and played some
golf.

Bachman points out that
even though All-Risk insurance
for wheat is now available
primarily through private in-
surance agents, the policies

continue to be fully backed by
the USDA's Federal Crop In-
surance Corporation. The —
federal government also pays
up to 30 percent of the cost for
farmers who qualify for the in-
surance.

"The premium subsidy and
tax deductions make All-Risk
insurance an extremely affor-
dable way to be certain of
having enough income to repay
crop production loans when
they come due and thus avoid
additional interests costs," ac-
cording to Bachman.

Wheat growers who carry in-
surance on their 1983 crops are
offered a selection of yield
guarantees as well as a choice
as to the amount they want to
be paid for each bushel of loss.
This flexibility makes it
possible to adjust their in-
surance coverage to their need
for protection.

The deadline to obtain in-
surance on wheat in Cass
County is September 30. Far-
mers can obtain a list of local
insurance agents from the
ASCS office in Atlantic.

Drought Injury To Trees
"Since the 4th of July, the

Cass County Extension Service
in Atlantic has received a
growing number of inquiries
regarding the condition of
street and yard trees," says
Dan Merrick. The Extension
Director reports receiving as
many as 10 telephone calls per
day.

The problem is not new, but
one that has developed over
the past 2-3 years, says
Merrick. People forget how
dry the spring and summer
months have been the past
almost six years. There is no
doubt this spring and early
summer have been unusually
wet. But July has been dry and
these few days of August have
given us more heat and
drought.

The trees showing the worst
drought injury are hard maple,
ash, and linden. Evergreens
such as concolor fir and spruce
show symptoms of drought
stress, says Merrick. These
trees are shallow-rooted,
placing 90% of their major
feeder roots in the upper 3 feet
of soil. Street trees surrounded
by concrete and buildings are
more prone to the leaf scorch
problem.

The Extension Service
recommends deep infrequent
waterings during the summer
months. About every three
weeks all trees should receive a
drink. A "root probe" or
water rod, available at most
garden centers, is a good tool
for tree owners.

Place the rod 18-24 inches in
the soil near the dripline (outer
shade circumference) of the
tree. Soak each of 4 to 6 areas
for 6-8 hours. Young trees un-
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ASTRO-DESTINY
You should be obi* to overcome restrictions by try-

ARIES Ing to moke cartful plant and carrying them out at
Mnr. 21 - Apr. 19 diligently as possible.

Do things on a small scale Instead of engaging In
TAURUS o lavish display. You'll be amazed at the outcome
Apr. 20 - M»r 20 From this attitude.

Be particularly careful when handling matters con-
GEMINI cernlng facts and numbers. If you have homework
Mar 21 - June to to do, finish It then relax.

Your usual energy could Ijm downright aggressive
CANCER today. You and you al one can keep It In control.
June21-Juir22 Be cautious.

Handle extra responsibilities entrusted to your care
VEO without discussion. Friends might misunderstand a
JBly2J.Aui.22 ,„„„„„„.

Make use of your resources to help o neighborhood,
VIRGO ' club or church project. Giving of yourself can be
Aug. 23 - Sept. 22 tne antwer la recent unrest.

Seek wise counselling before Investing your cash -
LIBRA especially In a newly brought forth opportunity of
Stpt. 29 - Oct. 22 „ ft|.nd.

Let things remain 01 they are for the present rather
SCORPIO rnan 'Ofce changes. Keep your opinions to your-
Oct. 23 - Nor. 21 »«'f 'o create harmony today.

Strike a happy medium. Replace Inertia with octl-
SAGITTARIUS vlty. The time could be ripe for the completion ol
Nov. 22 - Dec. 21 a project cast aside.

Dcmlss crazy notions or self-pity. Be confident crd
CAPRICORN you will be able »r> accomplish many of the things
Dec. 22 - Jan. 19 ,|iat you thought \rrtf -sslble.

Cheaters and liars are In your midst. Protect your
AQUARIUS loved ones and yourself from Intruders who may try
Jan. 20 - Feb. 18 to pose as friends.

Create a feeling of harmony within yourself so thai
PISCES yo° can llav° Better human relationships. Complete
Feb. 19 - Mar. 20 '"" <*"/'« responsibilities.

der 15 years of age seem to
benefit most from this
watering schedule.

Our trees have suffered
through past drought years and
three severe winters in the past
six years. But, Merrick em-
phasizes, that some T.L.C.
(tender loving care) can revive
these landscape trees to
provide us with many more
years of shade and beauty.
Handbook Details Lour
Temperature And
Solar Grain Drying

Farmers and others in-
terested in drying grain with
natural or low temperature (in-
cluding solar) air may wish to
consult a handbook on the
subject from the Midwest Plan
Service, suggests Dan Merrick,
Cass County Extension Direc-
tor.

The "Low Temperature &
Solar Grain Drying'--.-Hand-
book," MWPS-22, tells far-
mers how low temperature
grain drying works, what

. facilities are needed, and how
' current information available

on solar energy and its prac-
tical cm-farm applications.

The handbook, prepared by
agricultural engineers from the

North Central region, explains
the principles of low tem-
perature grain drying, the im-
portance of airflow in grain
drying, and how to select fans
and bins to obtain sufficient
airflow. It also gives specific
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s fo r
managing a system during fall
drying and aeration, winter
holding, and spring warming
or drying. The year with wet
grain and cold temperatures is
also considered in the hand-
book.

The 86-page handbook con-
tains complete information on
solar energy, from how much
is available to how it can be
used on the farm. Detailed
construction plans for home-
built solar collectors are in-
cluded, ranging from portable
models and free-standing
collectors to collectors with
block wall heat storage.

The "Low Temperature &
Solar Grain Drying Hand-
book," MWPS-22, is
available for $4.00 from Exten-
sion Agricultural Engineering,
200 Davidson-Hall, Iowa State
University, Ames, Iowa 50011,
or from the Cass County Ex-
tension Office in Atlantic.

Banvel

Take the bite out of hemp dogbane
with Banvel herbicide.

Hemp dogbane can frustrate your harvest
plans. By choking combines. And biting into
your harvest time.
A Banvel9 herbicide plus 2,4-D tank mix
bites back — controls dogbane so harvest
Is (aster and easier^ Just apply the Banvel
herbicide tank mix shortly before harvest.
When corn is in the brown silk stage —
before the first killing frost. While dogbane
Is still green and growing.
Banvel herbicide immediately penetrates
the dogbane leaves. Then translocates
throughout the weeds to knock dogbane
out of the combining zone.

Follow with another late fall application
next year for most effective dogbane
control. This two-year program pays off
with cleaner, faster harvests.
Ask your ag chem dealer for Banvel herbi-
cide. And take the bite out of dogbane.

VELS1COL
CHEMICAL CORPORATION

registered trademark ot Veislool Chemical Corporation. Read and follow label direction* cwefully.
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CMS Conty ••mrlil
Mitpltftl bird Prtciedlnis

Pursuant of Section 349.1 of
the Iowa Code, the following
schedule of bills have been
allowed and paid by the Board of
Trustees of the Cass County
Memorial Hospital for the period
April 1, 1982 through June 30,
1982.

Cass County Memorial
Hospital, an EEO employer In-
volved In affirmative action for
minorities, handicapped persons
and veterans. Is in compliance
with Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act ot 1973.
Aatett & Jones. Diet.

Supp $101.96
Abbott Laboratories,

Drugs-Med-Surg
Supp 3,911.18

Albertson Cleaners, Nrsg.
Exp 186.45

Alco, Med. Supp 11.60
American Center for Oc-

cupational Health, Aud.
Supp 450.00

American Dietary Products,
Diet. Supp 245.89

American Hospital Asso-
ciation, Admin. Exp 723.75

American Hospital Supply,
Med-Surg. Supp. ... 7,895.91

American Red Cross,
Blood 7,816.90

American Scientific Pro-
ducts. Lab Supp. . . .4,716.72

American Sterilizer, Surg.
Supp.-Exp 260.59

American V, Mueller, In-
struments 45.27

Analytab Products, Lab
Supp 491.00

Anderson-Erickson,
Food 2.699.11

Anita Printing Co., Prtg.-
Off. Supp 828.15

Anita Tribune. Adv.-Pub.
of Bills 158.65

Atlantic Medical Center.
Emp. Phys.-EKG-EEG
Foes 12,386.50

Atlantic Medical Center
Pharmacy, Drugs-Phar.
Fees 3.645.00

Atlantic Motor Supply.
Malnt. Exp 84.14

Atlantic Municipal Utili-

ties, Etec -Water-
Sewer 14.186.06

Atlantic News-Telegraph,
Adv.-Pub. of Bills 130.23

Atlantic State Bank, Fed.
Withholding 98,028.76

Automated Business Forms,
Forms 518.84

Dr."C.R. Ayers, Emp.
Phys 14.00

American Society of Clin-
ical Pathotogists, Lab
Supp 1,250.00

American West Skin Path-
ology Laborator, Lab
Exp. .: 115.00

Aspen Systems, Admin.-
Nrsg. Exp 425.06

American Time 4 Signal
Co. Malnt. Exp 38.68

Allied Engineering, Malnt.
Exp 550.00

American Management
Association, Admin.
Exp 36.00

American Dietetic Asso-
ciation, Diet. Exp 50.00

American Hospital Publish-
ing, Admin. Exp 98.00

Archbishop Bergan Mercy
Hospital. Rad. Exp. ... 321.80

American Society of Law
4 Medicine, Nrsg. Exp. . 30.00

American Nurses Asso-
ciation, Nrsg. Exp 2.00

American Registry of Path-
ology, Lab Supp 150.00

A.A.M.T., Med. Rec. Exp. . 22.50
M.L.Angus Co.. HHC

Supp 27.47
American Security Control

Systems, Admin. Exp.. 445.00
Beckman Instruments, Lab

Supp 128.81
Becton Dickinson, Lab

Supp 601.59
Best Manufacturing Co.,

Hskg. Exp 16.63
Bio-Science Laborator-

ies, Lab Exp 65.00
Bird 4 Cronin, Med. Supp. 484.98
Bishop Clarkson Memorial

Hospital, Rad.-Resp.
Ther. Exp 8,039.90

BC/BSof Iowa, Grp. Ins. 5,302.49
Borg-Wamer Health

Products, Nrsg. Exp. ... 32.64
Briggs/Will Ross, Forms.. 144.58
Brinks Flowers, Pub. Rel.

Exp 50.00

Bristol Laboratories,
Drugs 46.67

Brown Drug Co., Drugs .. 643.81
Browns Medical Supply,

Lab Supp 2,096.49
Dradleys Flowers, Pub.

Rel. Exp 22.00
Gad Burke. Admin. Exp. ... 63.72
Beuttter, Olson 4 Lee,

Admin. Exp 4.250.00
Botab, Inc.. Nrsg. Exp 63.44
CIBAPnarmaceutical

Co., Drug* 139.95
Calculab, Lab Exp 62.00
Calla Jensen, HHC Exp... 269.82
CambHn Plumbing & Heat-

ing, Malnt-Dtot. Exp... 372.24
Cappeis Ace Hardware,

Malnt. Exp 167.94
Cartocke-Langden, Cont.

Educ. Exp .. 8.43
Carpenter Paper Co., Diet.-

Hskg. Supp 5,332.62
Central Biological Co..

Lab Supp 1,565.46
Century Laboratories,

Malnt.-Hskg. Supp. ... 479.50
DebraC.Clausen, HHC

Exp 73.48
Clinical 4 Industrial Pro-

ducts, Lab Supp 174.06
Continental-Iowa, Food-

Diet. Supp 13,841.04
Cook Pharmacy, Drugs — 70.07
Crabtree Printing Service,

Prtg.-Otf. Supp 22.66
CurttnMatheaon, Lab

Supp 1,025.32
Carrier Air Conditioning,

Malnt. Exp 416.00
CD-HCF, Diet. Exp 46.00
Mona Calhoun, Lab Exp 6.39
Coulter Electronics, Lab

Exp 4,320.00
Cote-Parmer, Lab Supp... 172.26
Corometrics Medical

Systems, Nrsg. Exp 51.37
Crest Electronics, Nrsg.

Exp 268.53
Coming Glass Works, Lab

Supp 64.80
Continental Textile, Ldry.

Supp 364.18
Virginia Clark, Admin.

Exp 55.00
Carrier Distributing, Malnt.

Exp 255.74
Chicago Dryer Co., Ldry.

Exp 528.76
Commercial Air Filter,

Malnt. Supp 148.28
Catholic Health Association,

Admin. Exp 25.00

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Notice is hereby given to trie registered and qualified electors of the Anita Com-

munity School District of Cass, Adair and Audubon counties that a regular election will
be held September 14,1982.

The polling precinct is located at the American Legion building in Anita and all voters
will vote there who are residents of the Anita Community School District. Polls will open
at 12-.00 o'clock noon and close at 8:00 o'clock p.m.
'-"- The office up for election for director of the Anita Community School District is
shown on the accompanying ballot along with the candidates running for it.

PLEASE NOTE: Persons who are not registered or have changed their address and
have not re-registered, will not be permitted to vote.

Dated this 2nd day of September, 1982.
M. Dale King, Cass County Auditor and Commissioner of Elections

O F F I C I A L B A L L O T
ANITA COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

September 14, 1982

»?, ^«A-/£xc V .
Commissioner of Elections

Offices
to be

voted on

Candl-
dates

Write-
in

Row

1 2

FOR
SCHOOL DIRECTOR

District No. 1

3 year term
beginning

9/20/82

1A 2A

Richard Rhoda E.
NELSEN SCHOLLARS

SAMPLE

? 4
FOR

SCHOOL DIRECTOR

District No. 2

3 yr. term
beginning

9/20/82

3A 4A

Neil C. Dwight
STORK WILL

BALLOT

5
FOR

SCHOOL
DIRECTOR

Dist No, 1
To fill

Vacancy
term ending

9/19/83

5A

Thomas J.
SHEA

5

INSTRUCTIONS FOR VOTING ON THE AUTOMATIC

VOTING MACHINES

1. Move the RED Operating Lever to the Right until the Bell
Rings.

2. Turn a Voting Lever Down Over the Name of Each Candi-
date of Your Choice. (IMPORTANT: Leave your Voting Le-
ver down.)

3. Move the RED Operating Lever to the Left.

PLEASE NOTE: The voter indicates his or her choice by turning down
a lever over each name for which he or she wishes to vote. No vote is
registered until the red operating lever is moved to the left to
open the curtains. If you wish to chang« your choice you can do so by
returning any lever to the unvoted position and turn down another in
its stead .... before moving Hie red lever to the left.

f: ...

C«MCo. Elevator, M«lnt.
Exp 1.924.00

JudahCwter Co., Mobile
Scan Exp 295.62

Davlaon CXI Company,
Malnt. Exp 162.88

Dennis Renender, Admin.
Exp 494.82

Denny* Standard. Mobile
Van Exp 1.071.05

D«Puy Manufacturing, Mod-
Surg. Supp 245.42

Dick Betlnaucance, In-
surance 1,282.00

DUons, Food 10,591.03
DuPont Instruments, Lab

Supp 2,636.27
Dow Chemical Co., Lab

Supp 107.96
Developmental Charts Corp-

poratton, HHC Supp 9.33
Dyna Industries, Wed.

Supp 165.40
Edward Don & Co., Diet.

Supp 705.54
VyrieDeVoas, Admin. Exp.. 50.00
E.R. Squibb & Sons,

Druos 138.70
Eastern Medical Plaattca,

Med. Supp 64.04
Edrte Zimmerman. HHC

Exp 549.34
Eastman Kodak, Rad.

Exp 1.305.00
Emergency Medical Products,

Nrsg. Exp 10.96
Unda Elsberry, Nrsg.

Exp 39.50

MaryErvin, Pub. Rel.
Exp 165.10

Dean Ellis, Admin. Exp 50.00
Endo-Tech, E.R. Supp 47.00
Fellmeyer Law Firm,

Admin. Exp 195.00
First American Bank-Ben-

senvIHe, Lab Exp.... 2,445.00
Fisher Scientific Co.,

Lab Supp 2,443.28
FrederteksonCo., Hskg.-

Ldry.Supp 1.080.80
Fidelity Products, Lab Exp.. 68.86.
Mary L. Fktarl, M.D.,

Cont. Educ. Exp 230.80
Ben Franklin Store, Ldry.

Supp 34.80
F 4 S Truck Equipment,

Mobile Van Exp 737.02
Barbara Franson, Lab

Exp 39.60
.General Diagnostics, Lab

Supp 234.20
Qentec Health Care, Med-

Surg. Supp 1,998.41
Georges Auto Electric,

Mobile Van Exp 77.55
Goodrich Dairy. Food ..1,582.71
Grass Instrument Co., EEG ,

Supp 27.00
Gregersen Pharmacy, Drugs-

Med. Supp 148.68
QriswokJ American, Adv. -

Pub.ofBills 170.56
L. J. Gute Tree Service,

Malnt. Exp 855.00
Grigsby Co., Malnt. Supp. 239.92
G.O.A.N.M T.. Mobile Scan

Exp 15.00
H.F. Bramstedt Instru-

ment Co., Surg. Exp... 170.29
Haag Brothers, Med.

Supp 497.32
HansanEggCo., Food... 676.20
Markers Wholesale Meat,

Food 1,626.04
Hawkeye Electric, Malnt.

Exp 289.26
Health Central, Purch.

Agreement-D.P. Exp. 9,472.50
Helena Laboratories, Lab

Supp 1.163.60
Hewlett Packard, EKG

Supp 357.00
Robert Service Co., Diet.

Exp 174.15
Holllster, Med-Surg.

Supp 298.10
Honeywell, Malnt. Supp— 95.74
HugoHeyn, Med. Rec.

Exp 105.67
HyVee Food Stores, Food-

Diet Supp 525.13
Deborah Hayes, Lab Exp— 9.44
Hospital Financial Manage-

ment Association, Off.
Supp 146.30

Heritage House, Diet
Exp 10.17

Hynson, Weatcott &
Dunning, Lab Supp 586.73

Lori Hill, MECO Stipend .. 625.00
Hospital Therapy Products,

Med. Supp 180.07
Lorna Hesebeck, Med.

Rec. Exp 19.80
Immunotech Corporation,

Lab Supp 813.50
Insurant* Refunds ... 30,227.28)
IPERS Refunds 30.62
I.B.M.,Off. Supp.-D.P.

Agreement 2,585.20
International Medical Corp-

oration, AmbEKG
Supp 1,117.90

Iowa Electric Light & Power,
Natural Gas 25,626.03

Iowa Foundation for Medical
Can.P.8.R.O.Exp. ..828.00

Iowa Hospital Association,
Admln.-Nrsg.-Pub. Rel.
Exp ,. 204.00

Iowa Medical Supply, Med-
Surg. Supp 1,572.84

IPERS 65,767.36
IPERS (FOAB)' 94,871.52
IVAC Corporation, Med-

Surg. Supp 4,336.62
Iowa Dietetic Association,

Diet. Exp 61.00
Iowa Western Community

College, HHC Exp 21.00
Iowa State University,

HHC Exp 20:00
Iowa Assembly Home

Health Agencies, HHC
Exp 20.00

Iowa Medical Retoid As-
sociation, Med. Rec.
Exp 75.00

Iowa Council of Homemaker-
Health Aides, Inc.. HHC
Exp 8.00

Iowa Methodist School of
Nursing, Nrsg. Exp 60.00

ICAPTA Annual Conference,
Phys. Ther. Exp 45.00

Iowa Department of Job
Service, Unemploy-
ment Exp 210.0O

Jacobsen T Travel, Travel
Exp 717.00

Jo Wagner. HHC Exp 632.40
Johnson & Johnson, Med-

Surg. Supp 635.40
JuanltaClouse, HHC

Exp 971.30
J.C.A.H., Admin. Exp. ... 250.00
Jennie Edmundsen Hospital,

Drugs 158.76
Phillip A. James, Mobile

Scan Exp 24.21
K-B Foods, Food 2,961.37
KelthR. Swanson, M.D.,

Emp. Phys 30.00
Kendall Hospital Products.

Med-Surg. Supp. ... 2.555.82
Klmball-O'Keefe Elevator,

Malnt. Exp 347.13
Kretoer Surgical, Med.

Supp 354.85
Keogh Medical Pioducta,

Instruments 152.50
Emily Kren.el. Diet. Exp, . 129.07
Larry Garret!, Aud. Exp. . 229.76
Lederie Laboratories Div-

ision, Drugs 970.49
Liberty Medical Services,

Resp. Ther. Exp 394.60
Life Support Instruments,

Med. Supp 131.12
Lion Products, Hskg.

Supp 170.68
Llpshaw Manufacturing,

Instruments 32.30
Lock 'N Key, Maint. Exp. ..38.50
Lindeman Tractor, Maint.

Exp : 88.71
Elizabeth Lindblom, Nrsg.

Exp 30.00
LERN, Diet. Exp 94.70
Lake City Products, Med.

Supp 57.42
R.S. Landauer, Rad.

Exp 296.10
MallincKrodt, Lab-Rad.

Supp 183.00
Malone Garden Center,

Malnt. Exp 200.00
Marilyn Jensen, Diet.

Exp 92.40
Marilyn Nodgaard. off.

Exp 87.50
Martha Campbell, Lab

Exp 162.94
Max L. Shelton, Phys.

Ther. Supp 74.27
Mayo Clinic, Lab Exp 990.20
McPIke, Drugs-Phar.

Supp 31.621.73
Medical Products Division-

Travenol, Med-Surg.
Supp 358.27

Medline Industries, Med-
Surg. Supp 217.92

Merck, Sharp & Dohme,
Drugs 1,662.93

Merieux Institute, Drugs 1,416.10
Michael Collins, Off. Exp.. 178.55
Midwest Gases, Oxygen-

Anes. Gases 1,835.36
Midwest Surgical, Med.

Supp 1,773.00
Moore Business Forms,

Forms 9,881.47
Marilyn Mundorf, Med. Rec.

Exp 169.22
Meyerson Distributing,

Lab Exp 21.65
Mid-West Business Pro-

ducts, Off. Supp 103.61
Medical Economics, Admin.

Exp 44.00
C.V. Mosby, Nrsg. Inserv.

Exp 29.09
Martin Industrial, Pub.

Rel. Supp 151.06
Midwest Medical Imaging

Center, Rad. Exp 375.00
Marten Manufacturing &

Development, Med.
Supp 68.38

McKesson Chemical, Malnt.
Supp 292.92

Midwest Toro, Malnt.
Supp 91.59

Messlnger Air LTD, Admin.-
HHC Exp 192.76

Morphy Drug, Drugs 783.40
Nancy Smith, Sp. Path.

Exp 1,710.20
Narco Medical Services,

Nrsg.-Resp. Ther.
Exp 177.49

NIRC, Rad. Exp 46,125.10
Nolle Engraving, Name

Pins 114.50
Northslde Produce,

Food 3,316.34
Northwestern Bell Telephone,

Telephone Exp 9,976.73
Norwich Eaton Pharma-

ceuticals, Drugs . . . . . . 176.18
Novelty Machine & Supply,

Maint. Supp 582.71
Nuclear Medical Labor-

atories, Lab Supp. ..2,264.39
National Association for

Home Care, HHC Exp... 86.70
Northwestern Service

Center, Ldry. Exp 24.10
National Association Home

Health Agencies, HHC
Exp. 163.30

National Law Publishing
Corporation, Nrsg.-
Off. Exp 185.00

Nursing Management, Nrsg.
Exp 75.00

National Committee for
Clinical Laboratory
Standards, Lab Exp 16.00

National Association of
Hospital Admitting
Managers, Admissions
Exp 35.00

Dr. R.M. Needles, Emp.
Phys 14.00

I.H.I.E.F.S.S., Diet. Exp. ..45.25 Nebraska Society Immuno-
I.R.S., Phar. Exp 54.00 hematology, Lab Exp 72.50
Iowa Hospital Admitting National Board for Respiratory

Therapy, Resp. Ther.
Exp 7.00

North Dakota Hospital

Managers Association,
Admissions Exp 15.00

Immanu*) Medical Center,
CUn. Equip. Exp. 20.00 Association, Admin.

Exp 200.00
Office Products Center,

Off. Supp 1,715.40
Ohio Medical Products,

Med. Supp.-Anes.
Exp 1,620.88

Omaha Neurological x

Clinic. EEG Exp 2.255.00
Ortho Diagnostics, Lab

Supp 2,148.19
Oxygen Service Company,

Oxygen-Anes.
Gases 2,021.36

Olympus Corporation of
America, Surg. Exp 65.00

LorettaOteen, Surg. Exp... 30.40
Olympic Medical, E.R.

Supp 95.06
PCR-LabExp 63,101.71
Parke-Davls, Drugs 513.11
Paytess Cashway, Malnt.

Supp 171.82
Pegier, Food-Diet.

Supp 5,709.04
Petty Cash. Del. Chg.-

Food-Pstg.-Mlsc 869.37
Ptlzer. Drugs 950.94
Physicians A Hospitals Sup-

ply, Med. Supp 58.78
Picker Corporation, Rad.

Supp.-Lab Exp 14,460.44
Pitney Bowes, Off. Exp... 284.44
Postmaster, Pstg 2,893.00
Professional Tape Company,

Nrsg. Exp 683.18
Pross Printing, Prtg.-Off.

Supp 191.89
Purolator. Del. Chgs 277.80
Perennial Education, Pub.

Rel. Exp 47.00
B.G. Peterson Co., Ldry.-

Maint. Exp. 1,124.91
Pharmaceutical Innovations,

Phys. Ther. Supp 136.40
Power Group Trust, HHC-

Admin. Exp 117.18
Diane Peterson, Med. Rec.

Exp 29.10
Patterson Dental, Instru-

ments 96.48
Philips Ultrasound, Rad.

Exp 8,085.00
Jeanette Peterson, Nrsg.

Exp 5.12
Professional Products,

Med. Supp 33.47
Polymorph Films, Nrsg.

Inserv. Exp 40.00
Phys. Ther. Educ. Programs,

Phys. Ther. Exp 95.00
Qulnton Instrument Co.,

Phys. Ther. Exp 19.97
Dr. R.F. Coatney, Emp.

Phys i 66.00
Radio Equipment Co., CUn.

Equlp.-AMB/EKG Exp... 37.78
Regional Nuclear Pharmacy-

UNMC, Rad. Exp... 12,504.00
Rex Pharmacy, Med. Supp.-

Pub. Rel. Exp 546.86
Robinson Hardware, Maint.

Exp 56.13
Roger Wertenberger, Clin.

Equip. Exp 237.60
Royal B Wholesale Supply,

Clin. Equip. Exp 969.68
Delores Reeder, Lab

Exp 129.30
Kathryn Runchy, Nrsg.

Exp 30.40
Susan Retz, Admin. Exp. . 348.00
RN Magazine, Nrsg. Exp. .. 25.97
Richard-Allan Medical In-

dustries, Instruments ... 92.10
Geralynn Renner, MECO

Stipend 625.00
Red Oak Dental Center,

Pub. Rel. Exp 39.20
Replacement Parts In-

dustries, E.R.-Clln.
Equip. Exp 14.27

Rinenhouse Book Distrib-
utors, Books 15.75

Servi-Share of Iowa, Admin,-
Med. Rec. Exp 2,685.78

Servlcemaster Industries,
Ldry.-Hskg.-Malnt.-
Clln. Equip. Exp.... 39,830.59

Shared Service Systems,
Food-Wed. Supp.... 9,912.68

Sigma Chemical Co. Lab.
Supp 80.00

Sorenson Research Co.,
Phys. Ther. Supp 211.16

Southwest Iowa Mental Health
Center, Admin. Exp.. 1,200.00

Sovereign-Lee Co., Med.
Supp : 246.97

Stat Labs, Lab Exp 2,268.79
Stephen Strong, Phys. Ther.

Exp 222.00
Steve Clare, Lab Exp 285.61
Streck Laboratories, Lab

Supp 123.21
Sue Callahan, Pers. Exp. ..37.20
Surgical Suppliers of Omaha,

Med-Surg. Supp. ...2,351.74
Surglkos, Med-Surg.

Supp 2,601.29
Sylvia Christotfersen,

HHC Exp 319.00
Stitzell Electric, Maint.

Supp.-Nrsg. Exp. . 435.96;
Gregg Scholl, Malnt.

Exp 254.40
ValerieSchmltt, Off. Exp.. .17.50
Stephanie Stockard, Cont.

Educ. Exp .200.00
Superior Specialty Co.,

Maint. Supp 38.82
Shlley, Inc., Med. Supp.... 71.38
Standard Blue, Resp.

Ther. Supp 17.33
Society of Nuclear Medicine,

Rad.-Mobile Scan Exp. 135.00
Delores Swope, Nrsg.

Exp 21.97
Sunflower Hospital Alliance,

Med. Rec. Exp 413.86
Shelby Co. Myrtue Memorial

Hospital, Lab Exp 465.85
Cindy Sudmann, Diet.

Exp 116.92
SDC-Tentatlve Cost Set-

tlement 4,088.00
ShealleyPaln&Heatlh

Rehabilitation, Phys.
Ther. Supp 27.85

Safeguard Business Systems,
Forms 667.42

The Coca-Cola Co.,
Food 1,690.45

The Mogul Corporation,
Malnt. Supp 1,125.00

The
Growing

Child

Coordination
And Thought

Adults tend to think of
coordination as being mainly
physical.

But according to Growing

The Proctor 4 Gamble
Co., Med. Supp 289.81

TheSklllbookCo., Books.. 94.82
The UpJohn Co., Drugs 1,609.86
Travenol Laboratories,

Med-Surg. Supp. ... 7,269.96
Treasurer, State of Iowa,

Iowa Withholding .. 14,794.61
Tri-Med, Inc., Resp. Ther.

Supp 231.84
Tri-State Hospital Supply,

Med. Supp 419.60
Martha Ten-EIck, Nrsg.

Exp :..21.87
JlmThels, Phar. Exp 173.24
Tralnex Corporation, Nrsg.

Exp 89.10
Heidi Telpner, Cont.

Educ. Exp 10.00
Ray Thede, Malnt. Exp 58.58
United Parcel Service, Del.

Chgs 200.21
Unity Welding & Supply,

Lab Exp 17.50
University Hygenlc Lab-

oratory, Lab Exp. ... 1,225.49
University of Minnesota,

Pere. Exp 19.30
United Ad-Label, P.S.R.O.

Exp 32.16
Valley Motors, Mobile

Van Exp 93.80
Valley Sanitation, Hskg.

Exp 225.00
Vera Dreager, Purch.

Exp 96.00
Vlerk Supply, Malnt. -

Diet. Supp 184.00
Valley, Inc., Cont. Educ.

Exp 199.05
Valleylab, Med. Supp... 1,848.58
W4W Associates, Med.

Supp 357.79
W.B. Saunders, Books 40.00
W.W. Grainger, Malnt.

Supp 40.68
Westslde Supply Co.,

Maint. Supp 164.49
Wheelers, Malnt. Exp 61.34
Whlttaker General Medical,

Meo'.-Surg. Supp. ... 5,073.62
Wonder Bread, Food .... 702.83
Wyeth Laboratories,

Drugs 485.97
Julie Williams, Med. Rec.

Exp 9.96
Xerox Corporation, Off.

Supp.-Service Con-
tracts 1,864.86

Yvonne Loyd, Phys. Ther.
Exp 182.58

Zimmer.'Med-Surg.
Supp 2.086.96

Child, the monthly child
development newsletter, when
the job is easy but new, the
skills involved are mostly men-
tal.

A child learning a new skill
must consciously think about
what parts of the body are to
move, where they should go
and at what time. Consider an
everyday situation that
requires complicated coor-
dination. You have driven
home with the groceries and
start to carry two bags in at one
time. To make everything
come out right, you must be
sure that the house key is in
hand before you pick up the
second bag. Then a knee must
be brought into play to support
the second bag as you unlock
the door. You find yourself
thinking ahead, quickly plan-
ning what the next move will
be.

Toddlers must do the same
kind of planning with the sim-
pler coordinations', her life
requires. At first, just avoiding]
furniture and objects on the
floor took considerable motor
planning. When her ex-
plorations lead her to climb on
and crawl under many dif-
ferent kinds of objects, pull
wheeled toys around corners;
carry bulky objects through
doors, or open doors without
bumping head or toes, she
must continually be conscious
of what her various body parts
are doing. If she is successful in;
her endeavors and keeps,
everything in line, we say that
she is adequately coordinated.
A toddler has to think just as
hard about the new things she
does as we do with a much
more complicated task.

It is often found thai
children who have learning
disabilities are poorly coot-.
dinated. It is also often found;
that activities that develop;
coordination benefit th&
thinking and planning process..'

The Growing Child newslet-"
ter follows a child's develop-
ment month-by-month. For
more information on the social
and physical development of
children from birth to six years;
old, write to Growing Child,-
PO Box 620N, Lafayette, Itf
47902. Include child's birth-
date when writing. A year's
subscription to the newsletter
costs $11.95.

Sun Giant
Virginia Rinker of Perry is

dwarfed by one of the flowers
in her garden this year. It is a
sunflower that is about 15 feet
.tall, and measures about 17 in-
ches around at the base. She
says the flowers grew from
seeds dropped by birds after
the birds had fed at 'their birq
feeder in their ya(d. -The
Perry Daily Chief.

Want Ads Pay!

Anlti Municipal Utilities Boird Proceadlngs
Light Plant Office
August 9, 1982

The board of trustees of The Anita Municipal Utilities met In regular
session with the following members present: Chairman Rrtbert Hagen
and trustees Alfred Demerit and Selmer Newell. ;

No unfinished business.
New business: The minutes of the previous meeting were read and

approved.
Motion by Newell and seconded by Dement to transfer $10,000.0*0

from the electric general fund to the city of Anita for emergency storm
sewer repairs. Vote: Aye, all. Carried.

The board reviewed the final bill from Kunkle Water & Electric Co. for
the repairs of well 11. After a discussion, the board approved the bill
with a deduction of $200.00 for the salvage pipe that Mr. Kunkle agreed
to buy.

The board held a discussion on the tariff regulations. If was decided
since the tariffs needed some additions, they would hire the Public
Power Services, Ames, la. to bring the tariffs up to date. Motion by
Dement, seconded by Newell. Vote: Aye, all. Carried.

Motion by Dement and seconded by Newell that the following bills be
allowed and warrants drawn on the treasurer for the same. Vote: Aye,
All. Carried.

Disbursements lor August, 1982
Electric Water

Transfer 10,000.00
W-HTax 300.00

Town of Anita
Anita State Bank
la. Public Empl.

Ret. System IPERS
IPERS (FOAB) Social Security
Treasurer, State Of la. State W-HTax
Trustee IEA Ind. Trust Empl. Insurance
Manullfe Insurance Co. Empl. Insurance
Acco Corporation

Unlimited Chlorine
Western Area

Power Admn. Wholesale Power
Anita Mun. Utilities Water & Power
Peoples Natural

Gas Co. Heating Gas
Anita Gamble Store Plant Supplies
Anita Lumber Co. Plant Supplies
Lund Welding Repair Welding
la. Electric Light

'& Power Co. Wholesale Power
Kunkle Water &

Electric Co. - Well Repair
Chapman & Morgan

OH Co. Pickup Gas
O.W. Shaffer & Son Pickup Repairs
Treasurer, State

Of Iowa Sales Tax
Hawkeye Electric Co. Electric Supplies
la. Electric Supply Co. Electric Supplies
Terry-Durln Co. Elect. Supplies
Wesco Electric Co. Elect. Supplies
Brown Supply

Co., Inc. Curb Stops
Utility Equipment Co. Meter Generator
Anita Tribune Publishing

Utilities Petty Cash
West Iowa

Telephone Co.
Utilities Payroll
Treasurer, Town

Of Anita
Anita Post Off Ice

Postage & Misc.

Tel. Service
Salaries .

200.00
300.00
100.00
395.22

69.26

2,979.70
4.59

3.98
8.79
6.47

3,993.68

75.00

334.32
31.31

485.46
236.30

77.25

63.33

19.46

26.11
1,520.00

142.00

126.04
162.30
21.82

84.00

148.20

1.51

8.29
5.00

68.78

42.50
63.40

75.65

52.07
25.84

' 30.00

4.20

18.76
890.00

Sewer Coll. 1,100.00
Billing Postage 60.00 22.00

The clerk's report was read and approved.
The treasurer's report was read and approved.
No further business coming before the board at this time, motion to

adjourn carried.
Attest: H.C. Gill, Clerk-Cashier Robert Hagen, Chairman



Save Your
"Anita Buck*
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FOR SALE: 5 only, 5 gallon
pails Olympic outside white,
$45 each. Anita Lumber Co.
^ :: A-36-c

FOR SALE: Selling chances,
SOt each or 3 for $1.00, at St.
Mary's Church, on original
painting by Helen Daume. The
painting is on display at the
Anita State Bank. Drawing will
be held at chicken and ham
supper September 12. Chances
may be purchased at Barnes
Pharmacy or Anita Feed Ser-
vice.

A-36-c

WOODSTOVES FACTORY
DIRECT SAVINGSI Rugged
and attractive nationally
known brand. Call factory toll-
free 1-800-622-8322; outside
Iowa, 1-800-247-8019. Shiwers
Incorporated, Corydon, IA.

A-36&38-C

Reduce safe and fast with
GoBese Capsules & E-Vap
"water pills." Barnes Town &
Country Pharmacy.

"ft>36-37-p

Special of the week - Buy 5
pkgs. of bulbs - choose 1 pkg.
FREE - includes tulips, daf-
fodils, crocus and hyacinths.
Shirley's Green Thumb.

A-36-c

FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding. $4.25 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa.'

A-tfc

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tuet. thru Sat.
2 miles west, 1 mile south of Anita

For constipation relief tomorrow
reach for EX-LAX tonight.

Ex-Lax helps restore your system's own natural
rhythm overnight. Gently. Dependably. Try it tonight.
You'll like the relief in the morning.
Chocolated or pills, Ex-Lax is ,̂ -gfS ,̂.
"The Overnight Wonder' ^-=Sr."--22

Read label ami follow
directions.
15 Ex-Lax. Inc., W82

EXTEND LIGHT BULB LIFE
(90 TIMES OR MORE)

The all new light bulb and power saver
will extend the life ol your bulbs 50
times or more. Screwge saves power
... saves time... saves money because
you can change bulbs less frequently.
Screwge converts ordinary bulbs into
two-way bulbs. Installs in seconds. 10
year guarantee. Order now!

For each set ol 3 Screwge bulb and power savers
send $7.95 plus $1.00 postage and han-
dling to Screwge, Dept. NBog #6068'
Smlthtown, N.Y. 11787 (Not
tor fluorescent bulbs).

WANTED

L

I COLL APS-A-H AT'
A HAT FOR AU REASONS!

Handmade hl-fashlon
Straw Hat that comes
out of a bag or pocket.

• Unfolds, always
looking perfect.

• Light-weight.
Chic—Trendy-
Funky.

• For sun, travel or
For Men &

Women as a gift

• One size fits all.

$595n. piui $1.50 piti • Extremely durable.

$l000l0f ZpluUl.OOpJh
Send Check or MO lo: / -»«• .

<^A mericari mel
123 South St., Oyster Bay, N«w York 11771

HELP WANTED

Anita Prevention Committee

WANTED: Part time help.
Send name and information to:
G-S, P.O. Box 103, Anita,
Iowa.

A-36-c

NOTICE

WANTED TO BUY: Cobs, 5C
a bnshel, Eugene Namanny,
779-3531.

M-5-lfc

WANTED: Baling with John
Deere 510 big, round baler.
Call Brooke Turner, 762-3643
or 762-3332.

. A-21-tfc

WANTED: Pianos. We pay
cash! Write "Brownie," 508
Shugart, or phone 246-3431,
Shenandoah.

A-36-37-p

REVIVAL
September 8,9 & 10,7:30 p.m.

Central Church of Christ - Anlti, towi
j Gene Lockllng, Evangelist will be Quest Speaker

• Everyone W«loom<

Chestnut Street tarty
The first annual Chestnut

Street Farewell to Summer
street party was held at 7th and
Chestnut, Saturday evening,
September 4th. There were SB
neighbors who enjoyed a
beautiful evening, which in-

cluded refreshments, a potluck
supper, conversation, music,
dancing and a bonfire.

It was decided to continue
holding the fall get-together
each year on the first Saturday
night in September and will in-
clude all families who live on
Chestnut Street.

StafPrttSHtaHtal
HMrBoi'iWiriProclihMdl

KINZIE
MOBIL

"Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tuno-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Free & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

Ph. 762-4127
We Have Diesel

General Trucking, Grain
and Livestock, Max O. Stef-
fen, Griswold, Iowa. Phone
763-4577.

C-34-35-36-37-p

Carpet experts recom-
mend HOST Dry Cleaner.
It's quick, easy, and deep-
down cleans. Rent the
HOST Machine. Anita
Lumber Company, ph.
762-3233. 2

Notice
Regular meeting of the Anita

Community Schools Board of
Education will meet Monday,
September 13 at 8 p.m. at the
high school. All bills must be in
by noon, Thursday, September
9 for allowance of payment.

TO GIVE AWAY: Two kittens
-6 weeks old - Yi Manx, to give
to a good home, 779-3435.

M-36-c

YARD AND BAKE SALE:
Saturday, Sept. 11, Emma
Power yard, 208 Center,
Wiota. 8 a.m. - Noon. Spon-
sored by Wiota United
Methodist Women.

A-36-c

for
Boys *nd (Slrlt

gradts 3-8

Monday nights
6:30-8:30 In
Basement of

Baptist Church

There's No One More
Speclel Then You, MOM!

Sale Dates
Bernard Vals, Auctioneer

September 19 - Hans
Hanson, Jacksonville.

Consignment auc-
tion every Monday
evening • Anita.

Sale every Wed-
nesday evening, Kim-
ballton Auction Co.

We would like to thank I
everyone for all the cards,
phone calls, visits, flowers, ex-
pression of thoughts and
prayers while we were in the
hospital and since returning
home. Also for all the food
brought into our home after
the death of our little son,
grandson and nephew; and for
all the memorials. Your
thoughtfulness is greatly ap-
preciated and we know that
Jason is also sending his thanks
and blessings to all of you.
God Bless.

Mike and Lisa Brichacek
Don and Phyllis Brichacek,

Mark and Janelle
Larry and Betty Ludwig,

Mike and Jeremy
A-36-p

Ends Thurs., Sept. 9
"RAIDERS OF THE
LOST ARK" 7:30

One WeelcStarts Frl.,
Sept. 10 thru 16

Frl. & Sat. 7 & 9 p.m.
Sun. thru Thurs. 7:30

Warning This Movie
May Be Dangerous

To Your Health.

| CARDS OF THANKS |

I wish to thank all who
remembered me with cards,
prayers, calls and flowers while
I was at the hospital. They
were all greatly appreciated.

Muriel Bell
A-36f?

We take this opportunity to
express our deepest ap-
preciation to each and
everyone for the many acts of
kindness shown us at the time
we lost our beloved husband,
Dad and Grandpa. A special
thanks to the staff at Colonial
Manor and to Mr. and Mrs.
Torger Johnson who came and
stayed with me until some of
my family arrived.

Everyone's thoughtfulness
will always be remembered.

Mrs. Wayne Jewett
Janet and Dallas Westphalen

. and Family
Doug and Judy Jewett

and family
.Janey and Roger Powell

and sop
. A-36-c

Save Your
"Anita Bucks"

We would like to thank the
Massena Fire Dept. for their
quick response to our call.
Thanks too, tot the cards, calls
and visits. We appreciated
them all.

Dr. Dirlam
Linda Jacobsen

M-36-p

Want Ads Pay!

For Sale
Bennett

Winter Wheat
Seed

High Germination
Excellent Vigor

Burke Bros.
762-3223

MOTHER GOOSE DOT PUZZLE |

Horn* Office
8401 Douglas

Das Mo/nas,/otva 50322

Cumber/and; Joan Erfckson
712-774-5883

An/la: Jack/e Wilson
772-782-3959

Caaey; Betty Tracy
515-748-2757

CHILD ABUSE
To Report Suspected
Abuse or Neglect,
PHONE—243-4401

or
Phone 1400-362-2170 ToHfn»

Answered 24 Hours

"Sew) x'ould you punctuate

"I sac a §5 bill
lowing acfoss the stfcet"
IvUUlfcAs

Aflaf it
uou ^Jould makg. &
3 3- .12 -19 ^° M

•18 **
4 I? M

5.

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

62-4175
630 Main

Anita

Complete Tax Service
Real Estate Safes

Bookkeeping
Farm and Horn* Rente's

Olllctj Manager
Bev Heaton
762-3948

For Rank Eureka Twp. • 140
Acres, All Tt/iabta. Caaft
Rant.

For Rant: Nfca 3BR Houaa
with hog aatup, barn and out-
bulldlngt.

These properties may bt ran<
tad aaparalafy or aa ona unit.

A-CREAL
ESTATE, Ltd.

712-762-4175

Sales: Bob Daniels
515-742-3401

Bev Hoaton-762-3948

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

Clair Gill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

They could
practice
medicine
anywhere.
They'd
rather work
for the Navy.
At U.S. Navy hospitals
around the world or on
ships at sea, some of
the most dedicated men
and women in the
medical profession have
chosen to put their
experience to work in
the Navy. • :

In medicine or com-'
' munieations, in elec-

tronics or engineering,
you'll find Navy men
and women who not
only believe in being
the best at what they do,
they believe it means
more when it's done for
their country.

Navy know-how.
Ift working for America-

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Your Vote For

Neil Stork
In the school board election
next Tuesday, September 14

WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED

j

/ AM still interested in
YoOfFfax dollar and the
welfare of the Anita

system.

Vote For A Progressive School Board

Vote For

Rhoda E. Schollars
For School Board

District No. 1
September 14, 1982 Election

YOUR VOtE APPRECIATED
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Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

PIZZA FOR BREAKFAST?
1 Ib. ground pork sausage
1 pkg. refrigerated crescent

rolls

topVnth the shredded cheese.
Beat the eggs, milk, salt and
pepper and pour that over all.
Sprinkle with Parmesan
cheese. Bake at 375° for 25-30
mins.

Adult Coed Volleyball
Play will begin Oct. 3

Sign up by calling Max Smith at 762-
4185 days, 762-3785 evenings. Must live In
Anita school district or be an Anita
graduate. Last day to sign up Is Sept 27.

A-36-37-38-0

1 cup frozen hash brown
potatoes, thawed

1 cup shredded cheese-
Cheddar or Swiss or Ja^ , QUICK PEACRXlQBBJiER

5 eggs '<3s)i Vi cup soft butter or margarine
1 pkg. yellow cake mix
'/i cup coconut
1 can sliced peaches, drained
Vi cup sugar
1 tbsp. cinnamon
2 egg yolks
1 cup sour cream

Cut butter into cake mix and
coconut until crumbly. Press
into bottom of ungreased 9 x
13 pan. Bake in 350° oven for
about 10 minutes or until
lightly browned. Arrange the
fruit over crust. Sprinkle with
sugar and spice. Blend yolks
with sour cream and drizzle
over peaches. Bake for 20
minutes or until bubbly.

V4 cup milk
Vi tsp. salt
Yt tsp. pepper
Parmesan cheese

Brown sausage and drain.
Separate dough into 8 sections.
Place in an ungreased pizza
pan in a circle. Press over the
bottom and up the sides to
from a crust. Spoon meat over
crust, the potatoes next and

Oit-Of-Sfatt Visitors
Dennis Willis of Ticaboo,

Utah and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Willis, Chanda and Jacob, of
Olencoe, Illinois, were
weekend visitors in the home
of the mens' grandmother,
Muriel Brown, and their aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Parker.

The Ray Willis' recently
moved from Princeton, New
Jersey, to Illinois, where Ray
has been named Director of In-
ternational Trade for the State
of Illinois Chamber of Com-
merce.

Want Ads Pay!

Gone, But Not Forgotten

What's Happening
Activities & News

From Various Afea
Communities

USED CARS
AND TRUCKS

1976
Chevrolet

Caprice Sta. wgn., V-8,
auto trans., p.s., p.b., air
conditioning. One owner,
real nice.

1981
Chevrolet

Citation, auto, trans.,
4-cyl. engine, p.s., air
cond., 4-door, excellent
condition, only 23,000
miles.»

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Anita, IowaPh. 762-4439

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

RED OAK-Sixth annual
Red Oak Car Day will be held
Sept. 11 in Red Oak. There will
be a parade through the down-
town, beginning at 2:30,
followed by a showing at
Legion Park from 3-5:30 p.m.
There will be antique, classic
and other special interest
vehicles shown.

STUART-Tickets are now
on sale for the September 10
and 11 performances of the
musical comedy, "Two By
Two," scheduled to be present-
ed during the Good Egg Days
celebration. Tickets may be
purchased for $3 each at The
Stuart Herald, First State
Bank, Stuart, or Security State
Bank, Menlo.

G U T H R I E CENTER--
Guthrie County Health Fair to
be held Thursday, September
30 from noon to 8 p.m. at the
Community Building at the

Basement leaking
This Fall?

Need remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12-ttc

Half Way
Up The Hill IN TRIBUTE TO GRAND-

PARENT'S DAY which is
September 12.

The house that stood for many years on the southwest corner of 4th and Elm Street will soon
become a part of history, as its dismantling nears completion.

The large, old, rambling home, which for the past 20-odd years bore little resemblance to its
early day grandeur, after its top story was removed, was once the home of Anita Tribune foun-
der, Sherm Myers. The long-time newspaper editor referred to location of his residence as Piety
Hill.

The last resident to live in the dwelling was the late Miss Ellen Ooodpasture and Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Heaton are the present owners.

fairgrounds.
GRAY-SI8,000 in Gray

Centennial profits have been
divided among 5 organizations
in the Gray Community.

AUpUBON-The Audubon
Education Association is spon-
soring an Open Forum for
Audubon School Board can-
didates.

ADAIR--Enrollment at
Adair-Casey is -483, down 8
from last year.

NEOLA-A huge mural
welcomed visitors to the Neola
Centennial last weekend! The
permanent reminder depicting
the town's Heritage, was drawn
and painted by Mrs. Martha
Denning, who directed the
project, Penney Christensen,
Sandy Denning, Roger Larsen,
Gene Calhoon, Jean Redin-
baugh and numerous volun-
teers. The eye-catcher is on the
side of the Senior Citizen's
Center.

ELK HORN-A community
picnic was held August 28 and
more than 500 porkburgers
were served. There was also
free watermelon and can-
teloupe.

CARROLL-Betty Christian
Andersen' who runs the Top
Hat Lounge, has earned the
title of "Ugliest Bartender in
Central Iowa." Not because of
her looks, though, but for the
reason that she collected
$1,571 for Multiple Sclerosis in
the 3rd annual "Ugly Barten-
der "contest.

Chicken & Ham Supper
Sunday, Sept. 12

4:3O-7:3O p.m.

Adults $3.76 Gfclldrra 3-12 -$2.00
Chlldrm 2 ft under - Free

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Anita, Iowa

Cakewalk - Games - Raffle

Wheat Seed
We are now booking wheat seed for

Sept. 15 delivery. Three top yielding
varieties In Ames tests available as
registered seed.

60 Ib. Bags $8.50
Take advantage of this trailer load price

and order yours today.

Lund's Welding
Anita, Iowa

P
I

I
Prices Good Thru Sept. 14
Grade A Split

Chicken

Breasts $1.09
Wilson Jumbo

FRANKS
1-Lb. Pkg.

Wilson's 93% Fat Free Boneless Smoked Whole—Lb.

HAMS $2.59
Halv*»- •S2.69 Lb.

Smucktn 32-Or. Jtr

Grape Jelly .....SI.39

8—i 6-Oz. Bottles Plus Deposit

Pepsi
Cola.

S1.29
Qtntrlc Sllctd 29-Oz. Cm

FltvorklttSiltlnt 1-Lb. Box

Crackers ......... ... 790
Qtntrlc Sllctd 29-Oz. Can

PEACHES ............ 79C

Qtntrlc 48-Oz. Ctn

Tomato Uulc<
ECOMOMY

Scon
Paper Towels

—FRESH PRODUCE-
U.S. No. 1 All Purpose 10-Lb Bag

White
Potatoes

Withlngton J.D.

Bartlott Pears 390
Co/tOMfSbt Snowy Whlti

CAULIFLOWER
Etch

$1.29

Watch For Our Circular
In Next Week's Paperl
JENSEN'S AGI

Meat and Groceries

MRS. GRIMES

CHILI BEANS

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

GENERIC

CATSUP

I'M GOING BACK
TO GRANDPA'S
byA.T.Woirden

I'm goin' back to Gran'pa's.
I won't come back no more

To hear remarks about my feet
A-muddyin' up the floor.

They's too much said about my
clothes,
The scoldm's never done—

I'm going back down to
Gran'pa's,
Where a boy kin hev some fun.

I dug up half his garden
A-gittin' worms fer bait;

He said he used to like it
When I laid abed so late;

He said that pie was good for
boys
An* candy made 'em grow.

Ef I can't go to Gran'pa's
I'D turn pirate first you know.
"WHERE DID THE

SUMMER GOT" You hear
someone say that nearly every
day as they lament how quickly
the days fly by. George Gissing
wrote his explanation in 1903-
"So, once more, the year has
come full' circle. And how
quickly! Alas, can it be a whole
twelvemonth since the last
spring?...It is familiarity with
life thaf makes time speed
quickly. When every day is a
step in the unknown, as for
children, the days are long with
gathering of experience...Past
mid-life, one learns little and
expects little. Today is like un-
to yesterday, and to that which
shall be the,morrow...Enjoy
the day, and, behold, it shrinks
to a moment."

I think he has a point.
Adults get up each day and ex-
pect to do the same thing. It's
different with children.

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Kradlco Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Clorlnatlon Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wlota, Iowa

A-28-tlc

Remember when you were a
kid and the whole wonderful
summer loomed ahead and you
got up early and greeted each'
sunny day and wondered what
adventure it would bring—the
world was your plum. The days
seem to go on forever.

UPON RETURNING to her
classrooom the teacher found
the children sitting quietly at
their desks. Since" "Ihis was
unusual, she asked them for an
explanation. Rather hesitantly
one little girl said, "Well, you
once told us that if you ever
left the room and came back to
find us sitting perfectly still,
you'd drop dead."

Pig Improvement Company
World Leaders in the Pig Business

The Pork Producers' concept of the Ideal hog Is a
240-pound market barrow composed of three or
more breeds and from a litter of 10 pigs.

For more Information, contact your loctl r«pr*i»nfat/v«.

Cecil Smith
762-3827 Anita, Iowa

'Quality Means Profit"

ffiateh

OUR BEST QUALITY INTERIOR PAINTS, HUNDREDS
OF GREAT COLORS, AT NO EXTRA COST.

Dot's Flowers
And Gilts

Open
2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

SHCMMttl
SllkFlnrtrArmiranti

•JM...UI — -.MTtniii
Across Th»Str»»t£»tt

Of Ortdf School

Ph. 762-3273

/^^ ^» ̂ ^ * *^ * *^r«Colony.
SatinTone
FL*T IATIX WALL

MFG. SUG.
RETAIL $16.99

OUR FINEST
WALL PAINT

Scrub brush tough rich flat
finish. Easy to use, dries in
minutes and tools wash in
water.

'13
99
GAL.

o Colony
oatinTone
^TIX SATIN

MFG. SUG.
RETAIL $21.99

WIPE CLEAN BEAUTY
Latex Satin Enamel for walls
and trim. Easy to use and
clean. Great for kitchens, baths and high use areas.

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa
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Citizens Of Tomorrow

This week's Citizens of Tommorow series of local children in-
clude, top row, left to right: Marne, 6, and Mark, 8, children of
Mr. and Mrs. Don Harris; Robin, 6, Jason, 8, and Mitchell, 2,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Merk.

Bottom row, left to right: Ryan, 1, son of Mr. and Mrs. Marty
Mardcsen; Brianne, 3, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Beer.

Athletic Booster Club
The officers of the Anita

Athletic Booster Club met
Sept. 7 for the purpose of re-
organizing for the year 1982-
83. Present were Jo Steele who

'""accepted the job of Secretary,
Joanne Johnson and Delores
Erhman who will be the
group's treasurers, Joyce Scarf
and Lillian Stork who was last
year's secretary. Lillian gave
the group a report of last year's
activities and made a few
suggestions for this year. We
decided to enter a float in the
homecoming parade. We will
also be selling memberships at
the home football games and
also booster jackets, hats, T-
shirts and cushions. We talked
about the possibility of
requesting the school to send a
fan pep bus to the away games.
Anyone with an opinion about
this is asked to contact one of
the members.

New members who have
signed up since our last report
are:

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Spry
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Penton
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Kraus
Mr. and Mrs. Art Wheelock
Mr. Howard Alff
Mr. Kurt Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Schultes
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Nichols
Anita Tavern
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Poeppe
Mr. and Mrs, Duane Mur-

phy
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Stork
Mr. and Mrs. Vince Ehrman

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Mernorial Hospital this past
week were: Shelly, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Scott;
Harvey Jensen; William
Boedeker, and Kitty Smith.

Dismissed: Harry Pringnitz;
Mrs. Charles Boeck; Shelley,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Scott; Harvey Jensen;
Cortez Stanley, Jr.; Mildred
Fuller and Ronald Landon.

***
Gail Harrison was tran-

sferred from the Cass County
Memorial Hospital to St.
Joseph's in Omaha. His ad-
dress is: St. Joseph's Hospital,
2305 So. 10th, Room 4106,
Omaha, Nebraska 68108.

Injured In Fall
Norman Taylor of

Oklahoma City, formerly of
Anita, is hospitalized after
falling from a tree limb on
Labor Day and breaking his
back.

Taylor, a 1950 Anita High
School graduate, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Murvin Taylor,
Cumberland, and a brother of
Mrs. Art (LaRue) Wheelock,
Anita.

His address is:
Baptist Hospital
Room 688
5600 North Grand Blvd.
Oklahoma City, Okla. 73107

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Zim-

merline ah the parents of a
boy born September 13 at 5:57
a.m. at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital. He
weighed 8 Ibs., 3Vi ozs. and
has been named Brian
Christian. He joins two sisters,
Melissa, 4 Vi, and Wendy, 1.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Zimmerline, Adair,
and Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hack-
well, Anita. Great-
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Jensen, also of Anita.

Annual Flower
Show Held

The Anita Home and Gar-
den Club Annual Flower Show
was held at the American
Legion Hall Monday, Septem-
ber 13, 1982. The theme,
"Autumn Symphony" was
carried out. Many favorable
comments were heard about
the lovely flowers and ac-
cessories. Forty members and
73 guests enjoyed the program
"A Typical Day in School #13
at Punkin Center." If that was
a typical day, no wonder so
many teachers leave the
profession. Guests were from
Atlantic, Cumberland, Exira,
Wiota and Anita. The
guest prize was won by Irene
Karns, member prize by
Darlene Armstrong and door
prize by Alberta Heckman.
Anita Post 210 To Raise Dues

The Anita American Legion
Post has decided that starting
on Oct. 1, 1982 the dues will be
raised to $12.00. If paid before
that date it will still be $9.00.

Charles Spieker Top
Winner la
Football Contest

Second week winners in this
season's football contest were:
1st, Charlie Spieker, Massena,
missing 0, 320 points; 2nd,
Diane Suntken, Anita, -1, 400
points; Daryl Suntken, Anita, -1,
420 points.

There were 187 entries this
week.

Correct number of points
was 400 and the results of
Friday nights games were:
Exira, 6 - Anita, 14; B-F, 12 -
C&M, 16; Walnut, 6 - Elk
Horn-Kimballton, 34; Creston,
19 - Atlantic, 35; Guthrie Cen-
ter, 13 - Van Meter, 14;
Oakland, 7 - Griswold, 21;
AvoHa, 41 - Manilla, 12;
Denison, 29 - Audubon, 9;
Greenfield, 50 - Lenox, 0;
Earlham, 6 - S-M, 22; Shenan-
doah, 13 - Red Oak, 0; O-M,
15-Dallas Center, 6.

Missing one: Gallic Reed,
Michael Hosfelt, Shane
Jackson, Troy McKee, Terry
Hoskins, Dale Jensen, Ron
Jensen, Terry Schweiller,
Aaron Bell, Corey Stephenson,
Michelle Heaton.

Missing two: Gene Hosfelt,
Doug Williams, Tracy Hen-
sley, Doug Becker, Jim Hen-
sley, Scott Daugherty, Tom
Mead, Dennis Mead, Craig
Westfall, Tom Daughterly,
Mike Burg, Terry Daughterly,
Brian Sothman, Kevin Schaaf,
Amy Jensen, Kenneth Jensen,
Nadine Jensen, Dale Langfelt,
Vivian Langfelt, Gary Dinkla,
Sean McLaren, Shirley
Hosfelt, Shane Harrison, Dee
Harrison, Teresa Jo Anderson,
Eric McLaren, Chris Wall,
John Marnin, Bud Legg, Lee
Ann Marnin, Muriel Bell,
Elinor Ehrman, Max Smith,
Andrea Smith, Bob Daniels,
Bev Heaton, Mary Lou
Hoskins, Jeff Jensen, Ron
Bromert, Bud Soper, Jim
Mailander, Scott Lund.

Missing three: Vicky Woods,
Billy Hosfelt, Dale Erickson,
Tony Johnson, Jo Thompson,
Gary Battles, Doug Erickson,
Staci Groves, Jennifer Sherley,
Mary Mills, Tyler Hendershot,
Randy Daugherty, Rich
Hamilius, Jerry Kline, Robert
Schrier, Kris Sothman, Diana
Hensley, Steve Schaaf, Chris
Spieker, Pat Spieker, David
Bissell, Mac Jensen, Carol Jen-
sen, Nancy Cullen, Rex
McKec, Donna Edwards, Steve
Edwards, Mike Jessen, Kenna
Harrison, Ken Harrison, Phil
Lees, Scott Pollock, Chris
Reed, Troy Christensen, Lynn
Stephenson, Frank Kopp, Ken
Smith, Linda Smith, Justin
Larsen, Brooke Heaton,
Shirley Petersen, Mary Nelsen,
Darren Littleton, Jacquie
Thelen, Steve Bromert, Donna
Soper, Hilda Juhler, Steve
Teague, Rose Cron.

Reception For
Commander Schrum

The American Legion Post
337, Missouri Valley, is exten-
ding an invitation to all
Legion members and guests to
a reception honoring the newly
elected 7th Districi Comman-
der Don Schrum on Saturday,
September 25, 1982 from 3-
5:30 at the Legion Hall in
Missouri Valley.

Arrangements have also
been made at the Logan-Mo.
Valley Country Club for all
persons wishing to attend a
Dutch treat dinner immediately
following the reception. Since
this is a members-only Counlry
Club, they do ask confir-
mations for the dinner atten-
dance. For confirmation call or
write: D.A. Androy, Com-
mander, 811 N. 6th St., Mo.
Valley, la. 51555, phone 712-
642-2233.

Cub Scout Final
Paper Drive

We will pick up the papers
anyone has now, but after that
there will be no more pickups.
We can't get rid of papers
anymore. If you have papers to
pick up please call Wanda
Lehman, 762-3249 or
Rosemary Zellmer, 783-4476.
The Cub Scouts will be selling
candy again this year. You may
support the boys this way.

Holiday Fair To Be Held
The annual Holiday Fair

sponsored by the United
Methodist Women will be held
at the church September 29,
from 9:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.

There will be a variety of
booths including a Treasure
Trove; Goodie Shop; Farmer's'
Market; Holiday Boutique;
Hobby Shop; cards, gift wrap,
napkins; and a Home
Decorator booth.

A luncheon will be served
from 10:45 a.m. -1 p.m. It will
be creamed chicken on a
biscuit, with a pickle; coffee or
tea, 25«; pie, 50t; and cake,
30«.

Chances on a quilt may be
purchased for 50C each or 3 for
$1.00 at the Holiday Fair, or
prior to that at the Anita Cafe,
where the quilt, which was
made by Mrs. Earl Heath, is
on display.

W.W. Club
Phyllis Penton was hostess

to W.W. Club at her home on
Sept. 9.

The president brought the
meeting to order and roll call
was "What you like to do best
on a gloomy day." Anna
Wedemeyer and Leitha Jensen
thanked the club for cards
received.

At playing cards, Anna
Wedemeyer received high
score; Betty Thompson had
low score; and, Leitha Jensen
won travel.

The hostess served lunch
with tray prize.going to Marie
Davis.

The next hostess will be Bet-
ty Thompson on Oct. 14.

Son Visits
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cron of

Corona, California will return
to their home Thursday, after a
week's visit here with Dale's
mother, Mrs. Walter Cron,
East Main Street.

Scene at circulated wreck south of Cumberland on Wednesday,Septembers.

Allen-Dorsey Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen

of Avoca announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Janet Lyn, to Leslie Richard
Dorsey, son of Mrs. Mary Jen-
sen of Anita.

Miss Allen is a 1974 graduate
of AvoHa High School and a
1978 graduate of Northwesi
Missouri State University at
Maryville, Missouri.

Her fiance' is a 1971
graduate of Anita High School
and a 1973 graduate of Iowa
Western Community College
in Council Bluffs. Both are
employed at imperial Clevite in
Atlantic.

An October 30 wedding is
being planned at the Trinity
Lutheran Church in Avoca.

Jensen, Kopp Are
DMACC Graduates

Over 600 diplomas and
degrees were awarded Septem-
ber 3 by Des Moines Area
Community College to studen-
ts eligible for' summer quarter
graduation.

DMACC graduates from
Anita include: Jerry Lee Jen-
sen and Delmar F. Kopp.

Jerry Jensen Attending
Buena Vista College
In Council Bluffs

Jerry Jensen began evening
classes at Buena Vista College
in Council Bluffs on August
30. He is pursuing a bachelor's
degree in Finance and Accoun-
ting.

Jerry graduated with an
Associate of Arts degree from
Des Moines Area Community
College on September 3.

Emergency News
The Anita Emergency Unit

were called to the Christian
Church Sunday to take Bill
Boedeker to the Cass County
Memorial- Hospital after he
became ill, ,

5 Pints Short
Of Blood Quota

The Red Cross Bloodmobile
collected 75 pints of blood
Wednesday, Sept. 8. There
were 77 donors with 2 deferrals
this trip. Eight were first time
donors and they were Wade
Brown, Rhonda Bartelson,
Rhoda Schdllars, Diana
Robinson, Doug Aggen, Bren-
da Havens, Emogene Fulk and
Brian Purcell. Quota this trip
was 80 pints.

Eileen Christerisen became a
two gallon donor and Anton
Petersen joined the four gallon
rank. Several pints of blood
were given in the name of
Dorothy Parker and Ruth
Aggen.

Donors included: Dale Jen-
sen, Gene Hackwell, Phil Lees,
Wade Brown, Jack Barber,
Rhonda Bartelson, Jill Frost,
Becky Vais, Ricky Hackwell,
Rose Ann Shea, Dean Hansen,
Tina Kinzie, Arlyn Lund,
Rhoda Schollars, Beverly
Heaton, Lyla Weber; Kathryn
Beaver of Adair; Connie Jen-
sen, Chris Karns, Diana
Robinson; Dale Jackson of
Corning; Arlene Wedemeyer,
Roy Barber, Doug Aggen;
Gordon and Russel Miller,
Wiota; Scott Phillips, Janet
Larsen, Allen Josephsen,
Warren Brown; Brenda
Havens of Wiota; Laura Olsen
of Brayton; Clair Marnin,
Bruce Peterson, Anton Peter-
sen, Max Christcnsen, Max
Turner, Ardith Harris, Larry
Butler, Ranny Kelloway, Ar-
thur Duff, Donnis Dressier,
Darnell Kinzie, Joanne
Chesnut, Lyle Chesnut, Joe
Marnin.

Virgil Penton of Wiota;
Connie Barber; Becky Paulsen
of Atlantic; Rex Barber, Ruth
Akers, Gary Currie, Judy Van
Aernam; Sheryl Jessen of
Wiota; Mark Markham, Debra
Reed, Marion Kaufmann,
Kenneth Harrison, Eileen
Christensen, James Phillips;
Dwrel Davis of Bridgewater;
Phylis Brownsberger, Anne
Peterson; Diane Behrends of
Wiota; Laurel Pierce, Steve
Brownsberger, Nola Brown,
Naomi Hackwell, Lilas Peder-
sen, Emogene Fulk, Barbara
Jessen, Brian Purcell, Matagi
Alo, Lorain Smith, Bob Mal-
thies, Jeanette Wittrock; and
Jeannie Brodersen of Atlantic.

Mrs. James (Donna) Phillips
general chairman was assisted
by the following:

Recruiters: Phyllis Gissibl,
Grace Shinkle, Virginia Osen,
Lorain Smith, Beulah Millard,
.Laurel Pierce.

Registrars: Beulah Millard,
Meta Miller.

Typists: Caye Chelesvig,
Laural Pierce.

Container sealer: Lorain
Smith.

.Container preparat ion:
Sharrel Scott, Phyllis Gissibl.

Container issue and
predonation fluid: Virginia
Osen.

Card File: Ruth Akers.
Nurses: Connie Barber,

Arlene Wedemeyer, Jeannette
Miller, Eileen Christensen,
Mary Wahlert, Mavis Coatney,
Martha Scholl, Cheryl Jessen.

Auxiliary workers: Marie
Mailander, Irene Karns, Elva
Steinmetz, Effie Duff, Pan
Eddy, Marguerite Nichols,
Glendale Robison, Louie
Petersen, Aletha Miller, Mary
Lou Kraus.

Publicity: Meta Miller.
Physician on Call: Dr.

Coatney.
Loaders and Unloaders: Jim

Phillips, Hans Thomsen, Dave
Winther, Carl Millard, Bid
Haszard, Herchel McCaskey.

New Choir Robes
The Anita High School Chorus is pictured modeling the new choir robes purchased by the

Music Booster Club. They are a medium shade of purple with reversible white and gold stoles.
The robes recently arrived in Anita through the courtesy of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hansen of

Omaha, who are the parents of vocal director, Laura Olsen. Needless to say, this saved the Music
Boosters a large freight bill and we are very grateful to the Hansen's for their generosity!

The cost of the robes was nearly $2,500 and donations will be gratefully accepted by the Music
Boosters from any individual or club. A list of contributions will be published in the Tribune as
they are received.

Donations can be sent to Beth Willet, treasurer of the Music Boosters, or left at the Anita State
Bank or Hullinger Drug, where a robe will soon be on display.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Monday, Sept. 20 - Ham-
burger steak, mashed potatoes
and gravy, pineapple, whole
wheat bread, peanut butter
cookie, milk and coffee.

Wednesday, Sept. 22 -
Grilled beef liver, green beans,
stewed tomatoes, white bread,
fruit crisp, milk and coffee.

Thursday, Sept. 23 -
Spaghetti and meat sauce,
sliced carrots, homemade
bread, cake, milk and coffee.

Friday, Sept. 24 - 6th an-
niversary party, 6:30 p.m. -
Roast beef, mashed potatoes
and gravy, broccoli, relish
tray, whole wheat bread, white
cake; cherry topping and
homemade ice cream, milk and
coffee.

Texas Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Wood, former Anita residents,
now of Victoria, Texas, were
recent visitors in the home of
his brother, Lewis Woods, and
with friends.

Helen Child, 65,
Former Anitan,
Dies In Wyoming

Mrs. Helen Atwood Child of
Cheyenne, Wyoming, formerly
of Anita and Atlantic, passed
away Friday evening, Septem-
ber 10, at a Cheyenne Hospital
following a lingering illness.

She is survived by her
husband, Delbert Child; three
sons; two daughters; a step-son
and several grandchildren;
also, two sisters, Mrs. Arlo
(Frances) Christensen of
Anita, Mrs. Charles (Betty)
Wall of Cheyenne and a
brother, Raymond Briles of
Lewis.

Funeral rites and burial were
held Monday afternoon in
Cheyenne.

Past Presidents Parlay Of The
American Legion Auxiliary

The Anita Past Presidents
Parlay of the American Legion
Auxiliary met at the Redwood
with 14 members present at
their annual meeting. Mary
Lou Kraus was welcomed as a
new member. A memorial ser-
vice was held for Elma
Holaday and 19 other departed
past presidents. Officers for
the coming year are Pancratya
Eddy, president and Elva
Steinmetz, secretary-treasurer.
Pat Brownsberger won the quiz
on "Flag Facts." Frances
Kopp was the lucky recipient
of the door prize.

Book Review
Anita Book Review group

met on Wednesday evening,
September 8, at the home of
JoAnn Poeppe. There were 7
members and one guest, Mar-
ciaRabe, present.

Cheryl McCaskey gave a
review on the book, The
Prodigal Daughter, by Jeffrey
Archer.

Linda Currie will be hostess
at the October 7th meeting and
Rose Shea will have the review.

Attends
Colorado Wedding

Mrs. Bernard Houchin
returned home Sunday, Sept. 5
from Loveland, Colorado,
where she visited her son and
family.

While there, she attended
the wedding of her grandson,
Steven James Houchin and
Miss Peggy Keller, both of
Loveland.

Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. James Houchin
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Keller of Springfield, Illinois,

They will make their home in
Loveland.

Save Your
"An.'Sa Bucks"

Letter To
The Editor

First of all, I think the
people of Wiota deserve a big
round of applause for the way
the Wiota Fall Festival turned
out. It was well organized and
everyone had fun. Those
people are definitely dedicated
to their town. I think it's great!

Just one thing bothered me
though. Why is it that the
Atlantic High School marching
band could come to Wiota for
the past two years to march in
the parade and the Anita High
School band can't? Another
band would really have added
to the parade. I was told by a
•preeminent Wiota person that
Anita said they hadn't been
given enough notice last year
but no reason was given for
this year. It's too bad those
Anita kids couldn't come and
march and show what a fine
band they are top. I heard
them play Friday night at half-
time of the football game, so I
know they knew some good
songs. I've read about the
Music Booster Club and all the
other things the Music Dept. is
doing to improve the image of
the band so I find it hard to
understand why they couldn't
participate in a local parade.

Dana Eden

Pushbutton
Telephones

Anita telephone subscribers
are now being offered pushbut-
ton phones. The change to
pushbutton is voluntary and
subscribers may keep their
dial-type phones, if desired.

The new pushbuttons are
fast and convenient. Numbers
are easy to find and there's less
chance of error. There are a
choice of colors.

West Iowa has proposed a
temporary elimination of cer-
tain recurring service charges,
i.e., the central office charge
and the $5.00 jack charge, in
connection with providing
pushbutton service in Anita.
The removal of these charges
will be for one month, starting
September 16, 1982 and ending
October 14, 1982.

Persons wanting'to sign up
for the new phones or anyone
with a question concerning
them may call 762-3344.

See ad elsewhere in paper.

Fire School At Adair
Southwest Iowa Fire School

will be held Sunday, September
26 at Adair. Registration will
be from 8:30 a.m,-9:30 a.m.

For training, the firemen will
burn the Adair Elevator at 10
o'clock.

There will be no regular
fire meeting on September 27.

Golf Winners
Chris Karns and Bruce Alff were the 1982 champions of

the Crestwood Hills Men's League. Don Pollock and MiKe
Mardesen were the runner-ups. •

\

ffoss Percy Pearson
Funeral services for Ross P.

Pearson, former Anita area
farmer, were held Tuesday,
September 14, 1982 at the
Mullen Funeral Home in
Anita. He passed away Sep-
tember 12.

Doug Grant was officiant
and music was by Mrs. Gene
Hackwell, organisl, and Mrs.
Eldon Turner, soloist.

Pallbearers were Marvin
Pearson, George Scarlett,
Ellsworth Christensen, Dale
Denison, Harold Ginn and
Melvin Parrott.

Mrs. George Scarlett and
Mrs. Ellsworth Chrislensen
were flower-bearers.

Interment was in Evergreen
Cemetery, Anita, . Iowa.
Mullen Service in charge.

Ross Percy Pearson was
born in Oakfield Township of
Audubon County, Iowa on
Oclober 23, 1902, the son of
William and Clara Parrott
Pearson. He grew up in
Audubon County where he at-
tended rural school. After his
formal schooling he farmed.
On February 11, 1942, he was
married to Vera Sandbeck at
Maryville, Missouri. After
their marriage they farmed
north of Anita for several years
before moving south of Anita.
They later moved east of Anita
and Ross continued to farm
until moving to Adair in 1974.
Vera preceded him in death on
May 21, 1969. For the past
year, Ross has made his home
with his daughter and son-in-
law of rural Exira. Ross en-
joyed farming, and had been
an avid card player for many
years.

Ross is survived by one
daughter, Bernadine Johnson
and her husband, Larry, of
Exira; one brother, Ernest, of
Anita; one sister, Mrs. George
(Hattie) Rochholz, of Adair;
nieces and nephews. Preceding
him in death were his parents;
his wife, Vera; two brothers,
George and Marion; and two
sisters, Maltie Pearson and
Ruth Liden.

Search For Boy
Anita Police Reserve Officer

Kurt Smith aided the Iowa
Highway Patrol last Thursday
night in searching for the
missing Des Moines paperboy,
12-year-old John Gosch, who
has been missing since early
Sunday, September 5.

Authorities in Adair, Anita
and Atlantic received a call at
approximately 10:30 p.m. to
make a search of the area, par-
ticularly brick buildings and
other places that would be
likely hiding places.

To date, no clues have been
found as to the child's
whereabouts.

Winners
Mrs. Marie Mailander won

the original oil painting by
Mrs.'Helen Daume at a raffle
at the annual St. Mary's supper
Sunday evening.

John Burke was winner of
the Raggedy Ann and Andy
dolls.

In Accident
Mrs. Rod (Connie) Watson

and daughter, April, were in-
volved in a two-car accident
near Corning pn Highway 34 at

. 11:30 a.m., September 13.
Mrs. Watson was traveling

west and a car going east t u r -
ned in front of her.

She and her daughter were
treated for bruises and a black
eye at the Corning Hospital
and
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Sept. 6,1962 20 yean ago
Gus Hunter, 84, of Mission,

Texas, formerly of Anita, dies.
Melvin (Shorty) Jewett,

former resident, visits here
Saturday, first time in 28 years.

Mrs. Ivan Joens and
children sail for Germany to
join husband and father.

August 15,1957 25 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Al Freund of

near Wiota are new owners of
Claussen's Tavern. It will be
known as A&M Tavern.

Otto Borth, 73, dies Tuesday
at Atlantic Memorial Hospital.

Just in Monnig, former
Anita resident and depot
manager, has been transferred
from Minneapolis to Ponca

City, Oklahoma. He continues
'to work for the Rock Island
Railroad.

Sept. 11,1952 30 yean ago
An alt-day potato-digging

session last Saturday at the
school and town garden just
east of the Softball field,
yielded 2600 pounds of
potatoes for use in the Anita
school lunch program.

Approximately 3,000 people
turned out Wednesday of last
week to make Anita's 4th Sadie
Hawkins Day the biggest yet
and to net around $800 for the
town fire department.

Dwight D. Eisenhower cam-
paign train is scheduled to pass
through Anita about 6 o'clock
next Thursday evening Sept.
18, en route to Omaha. The
train will stop in Atlantic for
10 minutes.

Mrs. Michael Marnin, 44,
dies.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brown-
sberger are the parents of a
daughter, born Sept. 6. She is
the 14th child in the family.

rural Cass County schools this
year.

Otha D. Wearin,
Democratic candidate for
Congressman, speaks to large
crowd in Anita Tuesday.

The Anita schools were
closed Monday so that teachers
could attend an inspirational
institute at Atlantic.

Sept. 15,1927 55 yean ago
Little "Billie" Campbell, 14-

month-old son of Mrs. Elvida
Campbell, chokes to death on
a piece of candy sucker.

Work is progressing rapidly
on the new Tilling station being
erected by Barnholdt and
Black. The canopy is said to be
the largest on a filling station
in Western Iowa.

Turning his head to see if
any cars were approaching
from the rear, R.S. Dinkey
drove his car off the grade on
road No. 32 in Wiota a few
evenings ago. The car turned
on its top. Mr. Dinkey and car
escaped injury.

Frank Van Slyke has retur-
ned to Anita, after spending
the summer in Canada.

URta Livestock
Auction Co.
jrday, 1 p.m.

a; listings check Friday's Des Moines
>iei nid f\JAN on Friday and Saturday at
•-Md ! 1 58 a.m.

T Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

SI I'ART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

Sept. 24,1942 40 yean ago
F.L. (Fritz) Possehl, Anita

farmer and a county super-
visor, was granted a leave of
absence from the Army.

Dennis Pearce went to Ex-
celsior Springs, Missouri for
treatment at the Sanitarium.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Miliard
are the parents of a daughter
named Carolyn Diane.

Karen Sue, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Merle Dressier, is ill
at her home with bronchial
asthma.

Sept. 2,1937 45 yean ago
Fire damages home of Mr.

and Mrs. C.C. (Tiny) Heck-
man Sunday evening at the
corner of 3rd and Maple.

Anita has lost its only
suburban store. F.E. Heize,
who has been operating a
grocery in a residence property
between 3rd and 4th on Maple
Street, loaded his merchandise
into a truck Monday and
headed south for Missouri.

Jack Roe, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Roe, was the victim
of a pick pocket at the State
Fair last Saturday.

It took 14 stitches to close a
wound on the left arm of Joyce
McDermott, when he acciden-
tly cut himself with a knife a
few days ago while attempting
to cut a rope with which he had
a cow tied.

Sept. 15,1932 50 yean ago
There are 4 men teachers in

Sept. 27,1917 65 yean ago
Charles C. Cole, 36, passed

away Sept. 17 at the home of
W.E. Kelloway.

An accident resulted in
Anita recently when the Joe
Rickel car was being backed
out from in front of the Lattig
and Crawford store when a
Ford roadster going west ran
into it. The roadster was from
Atlantic and was on the wrong
side of the street, and while not
going fast, probably 12 miles
an hour, was entirely to blame.

Homer O. Reason has
traded the Ten Cent Feed Barn
property to George W. Parker,
for Mr. Parker's 80 acre farm
near Highland Church. The
consideration for the farm was
$150 per acre and for the barn,
$5,000.

Levi Huff, for many years in
the meat market business, dies
at his home. He was almost 87.

John M. Grace recently was
injured when he stuck a pen
knife in his leg while cutting
off a pig's tail.

Sept. 12,1912 70 yean ago
S.C. Turner, of South Anita

was most pleasantly surprised
on September 4 by the children
of the household and their
families coming in with well-
filled baskets, and enjoying a
bounteous meal at the parental
board. It was his 69th birth-
day.

"Bill" Burkhart, the jovial
blacksmith employed in the

Miliard Blacksmith Shop, and
known by almost every
woman, man and child in this
vicinity, was married to Miss
Alice Good, Sept. 4, at
Lenark, Illinois.

George Biggs is the new
street commissioner, having
taken the place of Charles
Exline, resigned.

The enrollment of the high
school is the largest in the
history of the school. The
enrollment being 66.

August 22,1907 75 yean ago
Well, its a sad story we have

to relate this week. Our ball
team is the cause of all our
grief; and at times it seems as
though our heart would break.
Now we wouldn't mind it a bit
if the boys had been defeated
by the Chicago Nationals or
White Sox, but to think that
they let that bunch from Cum-
berland walk all over them, -
welt, that's a blow that almost
killed "Dad," as well as,
"Jones," Jesse McElfresh,
George Mallory and a couple
hundred other fans of this city.

E.G. Palmer, who has been
housed up for some time with
rheumatism, is again unable to
be around, but has not yet fully
recovered and finds it difficult
to propell himself around
without the aid of a cane.

The work of lowering the
water mains along West Main
Street, made necessary by the
building of the Bull Creek
sewer, was finished last Thur-
sday evening; and after the
necessary connections had
been made, the water was tur-
ned on, not a leak was in
evidence. The ditches -have
again been filled up and that
part of town is gradually being
improved in appearance.

Specials Good Thru Sept. 21

il Pure 1 ean}'*'
&

Lb.

ground $1.39
Lb.|!|USI)A Choice Boneless Beef

I Chuck Roast.. .$1.59
L-USOA Choice Bonelessm lioulder
Rnast .. $1.6

IGA 1 -Ib. Box

Saltines 590
Jell-O - All Flavors 3-oz.

Gelatin 3-80C
IGA 1-lb.

Margarine 390

|Choice Boneless Lb.

Beef Stew Meat $1.89
" 46-0*.

I omatu Juice 89C
Hunt's 8-oz.

Tomato Sauce 4—$1.00
Soft 'N PfEfty 4-Roll

Bathroom Tissue $1.09
Mtritiln Mold

4-$1.00.
12-01.

flrange Juice 990
Old Setiler • Whttt or Wheat

. . .69
—FRESH PRODUCE—

Fresh Crisp Lg. Bnch.

Celery

Ftadlsties

Right To Limit Reserved

ristensen Foods
- Free Delivery — iOB-iy thru 8,turd8y. 7 lira..D p-mi

Ph. 762-3846 Anita, Iowa Hours: Sunday a a.m.-izNoon

man, Curt Mardesen, Jamie
Peterson, Steven Larsen,
Marilyn Larsen

September 21 - Frances
Roberts, Ida Benham, Charles
Oipple

September 22 - Dewey Oh-
ms, Suzanne LaRue

September 23 - Bobby
Pigsley, Rosie Hansen,
Douglas Reed, Richard Ander-
son.
Cass County
Board Proceedings

AugutHS, 1982
Th* C«M County Bowt) o( Supwvtwxi ml

punuwt lo Moummwt with •> mwntMn
prawnl: DMt Rot*»oi>Ch*nwi, Rodwlck
Kunz*, M«)ortt Kimt. Don WMnton «nd
RobwIBImklrahlp.

TIM mlnulM erf Augult 11, 1982 were ap-
proved M not.

The monthfy reports of Shirley Lawton,
Magistrate. Robert Turner, Megbtnte and
Chwtei Smith, jr., COM County Cve Faculty
Admmtotrator, were emmlned and approved.

At 10:00 a.m. the board met with John
Bhcfcwd. Roger Krhounek and Mark Dunbar
repreeennng Dane, Ureon, Roubel. an ar-
cNtectual Drm from Omaha. The tub|ect of
dbcuMlon centered •round an attempt to
eovte the problem ol a law enforcement deten-
tion canter for Caaa County.

After dlecueakxi It waa moved by WMneon
to place for the voter* a proposal to buld a
free otanOtna lew enforcement detentto.)
facWy to be located on the Courthouae
grounda. The motion waa seconded by
BlarMnehlp and a rol cal vote resulted aa
lo«ow»:

Robinson. N«y
Kunie-Nay
WIWnson-Aye
BtonkiwNp.Nay
Kama-Nay
Motion fated.
Moved by Kurue. seconded by Blanklnshlp

to place before the voters a proposal to bund a
taw enforcement, detention fealty to be at-
tached to the west aide of the Courthouse. A
rol cal vote resulted aa foCowa

Roblnaon-Aye
Kunze-Aye
WIMnson-Nay
Blenklnshlp-Aye

Kama-Aye
Motion earned.
At 1:30 p.m. the boerd received city of-

ftdela and law enforcement personnel from si
ctnee In the County who were Invited to review
the architectural sketches of the proposed law
enforcement-detention tacWIy. The Auditor,
Dale King, was asked to draft a report showing
the estimated funds that would be available for
buMIng such a ItcHty If approved by the
voters ol the County. Hie report showed that
accounta apedflcaty budgeted m the General
County Fund and Revenue Sharing amounted
to $350.000.00 and anticipated unencum-
IwndJxtitncM at the end of Becalyear 1962-
83 would be $300,000.00. The architectural
Orm present estimated the cost of the addition
of the facility to be approximately
$810,000.00 pkj* poasMe additional alter-
natives.

It being apparent that sufficient funds were
avaaeble to buM the fecHHy without bonding or
borrowing money and In order to offer a
solution to the jal problem In the county
before Inflation Increesea construction coats,
ItwaimowdbyKf™. ••corKfcdbyBlenKln-
iHp. to place the question before the voters
of Caaa County along with the General Elec-
tion to be held November 2. 1982 and order
the Auditor to prepare a batot proposing the
expenditure of up to $660.000 from General
County and Revenue Sharing funde for a law
enforcement-detention facOty to be added to
the weal aide of the present Courthouse with
no bond leeue to be Included and no additional
taxation to the county taxpayers after June
30.1983. Motion unanknousty earned.

Moved by Kama, seconded by WHunaon to
adjourn to August 25, 1982 or on cal of the

Chairman. Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: M. Dale King

Dean Robinson, Chnlrmsn-
Board of Supervisors

August 26,1982
The Cass County Board of Supervteore mat

pursuant to adjournment with al membsts
prenent: Dean Roblnson-Chalrmsn, Don
WMnson, Roderick Kunze, Markxte Kama
and Robert BtonklnaNp.

The minutes of August 18, 1982 warn ap-
proved aa reed.

The boerd met with the County Engineer to
discuss progress of certain projects. II was
moved by Kunie, seconded by Kama to
amend the 1982 Caas County road program
by deleting various projects due lo ROW and
sizing problems and add 3 cutvert extensions
and tloora, two bridge replacements due to
high water this year and one local road
project. Motion unanimously carried.

At 10:00 am. the board met with the
County Attorney, Board of Adjuatment, Zoning
Commission and Zoning Administrator to hear
commenta. progress reports and review the
Preliminary draft of the Cess County Zoning
Ordinance update as presented by consultan-
ts of H. Gene McKewon and Aasodatea.

Moved by Kama, seconded by BlenklnsNp
to waive the meeting of September 1.1982 In
leu of a meeting to be held August 31,1982.
Motion unanimously carried.

Moved by Blanklnshlp. seconded by Kunze
to adjourn to August 31,1982 or on cal of the
Chairman. Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: M. Dale King

Dean Robinson, Chairman-
Board of Supervisors

HOBBY SHOW
Tuesday, Sept. 21
441 Building, Atlantic
10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Luncheon-$1.50
Tea Table-donation

Sponsored by: Cass County
Farm Bureau Women A-37-p

Sept. 25,1902 80 yean ago
Gene Thompson, who 30

years ago was a wild and wooly
kid in Anita, along with the
Tribune Editor and 75 or 30
other kids, has been visiting his
sister, Mrs. John Martin, of
Lincoln Township, during the
past week. Gene is" now a
resident of Lincoln County,
Nebraska, and engaged in far-
ming. Along with his brother
"Bill" the writer remembers
very distinctly of running a
foot race out of Billy Mascar's
melon patch years ago, when
shot and shell were flying
thicker and faster than it ever
did during the, "late un-
pleasantness."

Old Lousy Dan Dilts took
pity on suffering humanity last
week and dropped $1.50 into
the Tribune's widow and or-
phan fund.

The Highcockolorum of the
Independent Order of Never-
Sweats has been gathering con-
siderable evidence lately, and
the rumor is that at the next
regular convening of this
assembly two of their most
prominent participants will be
hauled up for trial, and if
found guilty, will be dealt with
without mercy and without
gloves. Sam Twiner and Snow-
Ball McCosh have both been
caught in the act of working
last week. The penalty for
violating this most sacred sec-
tion of the obligation is 60 days
on bread and water and cob
pipes, twice a month. While
we're sorry for the old boys,
they knew better and will have
to take their medicine.

Birthdays Of
The Week
S«pL17-23

September 17 - Charlotte
Gress, Amy Petersen, Jerry
Wahlert, Edith Keene, Worth
Chastain, Carl Williams, Joan
Cassell, Diane Harrison

September 18 - Jannes Aupj

perle, Tina Steffens, Mick
Parker, Howard Alff

September 19 - Nola Brown,
Allen Ticknor, Ruth Bailey,
Bob Burnham, Kyle Kitelinger

September 20 - Kathy Leh-

Pillsbury
Country Style or Buttermilk

4-S1.00

Story&
Clark*
Meyer

Music Mart
318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

KILLS
FLEASJICKS!

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

"Accepting Title
XIX Patients"

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 • Office
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon.. Tues., Thurs.. Fri.
9 - 12 and 2 • 5

Wed. &Sat.. 9 - 1 2

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

91 2 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Frl.
9-12 and 1-5:30

Wed. 9-12 and 1-6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Dr. MUSCHAMP

Dr. KING
Coming Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. -4 p.m.

Get Your

Office
Supply
Needs

at the

Anita
Tribune

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

ForAII/our
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance

Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Do You Have

Drain or Sewer
Problems?

Clear Obstruction
By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley
Ph. 762-3598
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen

Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

Prescriptions
Film Processing
Greeting Cards
Cosmetics
Gifts

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

Alter Hours 762-421 3
Store Hrs. Hon.-Frl. 8:30-5:30

Sat. 8:30-5:00

FREE Local Delivery

TABLETS.
TQ RELIEVE

NASAL CONGESTION
AND HEADACHE

DUE TO COMMON COLD
ORNU. -

i 1MH2 D.IIH..V I.uliMnilMPi'H, DivlnUm uf
Siintlo/, Irir . l.iruiiln. Nflinittku fiHMH

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

762-41B8



ffl LITTON
Microwave Cooking

01 Itntm L»nt No M'iT*»tfo"l MnrnxcM ̂ ur

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

40 ACflES GRAZING . tVl ftl» lltltd ...
ctlltnl gmlnt ground 4 mlln se ot
Mtntlc. Print hn ttin itducid to
140,000. rilin It iwiw llmliir. Ground It
p«rm«mn!/jf ixdid. Ownir It
MOTIVATED TO SELL.

IOOKWO FOB K HILLSIDE >cr'..g. will,
lull trm * gnu? oin »• i c>» to MI
•oout Mill 1i acrai onrlooklng Anltt
Sl*l* Pint. UUIlUn inllibli. Po.i/61.
lfmu.M«,OOOK4«

Spaghetti is considered a
staple item in most kitchens.
With ground beef or parmesan
cheese added, it is a nutritious
and almost complete meal in it-
self,

Spaghetti with meat sauce,
vegetable combination salad,
fruit and milk make a well-
rounded meal 'for grown-ups
and children. This meal con-
tains food from all four food

ID ACRES ot good producing li
lumlinit North of Wlott. is icrn In
•Ililli • good pond, niw milil turn
«0»«2. Mttd off •< NO Wll t-0

LOOKING FOR AN ACREAGE TO KEEP
YOUR HORSES? Don't full lhl> Ont up.
Hm'i 3V, icrti with IV, itorf, ]•
bidroom houii 11 3 ft. old honi turn
wlinni. Bin li lira* (notion for t mill
t oH/c», h» nilir, •I.e., drtln, t »nl
fin. Plui in additional oldtr birn wfitilli
1 Itoragi bint. 135,000 Kith Him*. K-W

groups.
A basic tomato sauce can

easily be made with the last of
this year's tomato crop. This is
a tomato base for a sauce to be
used over spaghetti, in lasagna
or a pizza sauce. It can also be
poured over meal loaf or round
steak as they cook to make a
tasty topping.

A food processor or blender
is used with this recipe to make
a smooth^ sauce. If one of these
appliances is not available, the
tomatoes can be cooked prior
to adding the other ingredients.
They would be then put
through a seive or food mill.

The other ingredients would be
added and the recipe finished
as directed.

FRESH TOMATO SAUCE
4 - 5 large, fresh unpeeled

tomatoes, quartered (8 cups)
6 sprigs fresh parsley (2 T.

dried)
3 sprigs fresh basil (1 T. dried!.
3 sprigs fresh oregano (1 T.

dried) '
1 medium onion, quartered
1 stalk celery, cut into pieces
1T.sugar
2 T. olive oil, opt.
1 bay leaf
1 tsp. salt
Vt tsp. pepper
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Considering the purchase
of a farm or ranch?
We offer long-term credit with
affordable terms, ^g^. T ,̂

*q$p Land Bank
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Heinold Hog Market
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at Adalr

Combine tomatoes, parsley,
basil, oregano, onion and
celery in bowl of food
processor with metal blade or
jar or blender. Process with on
- off motion until mixture is
smooth. (You may want to
make two batches out of it.)

Pour into 2-quart glass
casserole. Stir in sugar, oil, bay
leaf, salt and pepper.

Microwave on 100% power,
uncovered, 30-35 minutes, or
until thickened, stirring 2 - 3
times. Cool completely.

Remove bay leaf and spoon
into 1-cup containers and
freeze. Keep in freezer for 6
months or less.

To thaw: Microwave on
100% for 4 - 5 minutes.

The olive oil is put into the
recipe optionally because of
the high saturated fat content
in it. I think it should be added
if possible because it decreases
the liklihood of boil over and
makes the sauce smoother. If
you would like to substitute
corn or sunflower oil the over
all benefit to the sauce would
be the same without adding the
saturated fat. Olive oil is the
traditional oil to use in Italian
cooking.

For a quick meal, the
spaghetti can be cooking con-
ventionally during the time the
sauce is cooking.

Remember' the "Litton
Microwave Hot Line" is 783-
4474.

Want Ad» Pay I

Senior Center Activities
Make your plans to attend

the meal site Anniversary party
at 6:30 on Sept. 24. Now I hear
there is going to be a door
prize. Better come and get your
name in.

Also we have been real busy
getting things made for the
bazaar which will be Oct. 22.
There will be nice floral
arrangement given away that
day. Donations will be accep-
ted on that.

Maxine Carothers was in
charge of the card party and
Wilbur Skaug and Leona
Euken were winners.

Eric Osen was the lucky
jackpot winner.

Upcoming activities:
Monday, Sept. 20 - Movie .
Wednesday, Sept. 22 -

Macrame poodle - a.m. and
p.m. Nellie Thomsen in charge

Thursday, Sept. 23 - Blood
pressure at 10:30 a.m. Poodle
cont.

Friday, Sept. 24 - 6th An-
niversary party at 6:30 p.m.
~TOtchen help:

Monday, Sept. 20 - Lucille
Wefirrnan and Mildred Shaffer

Wednesday, Sept. 22 -
Leona Euken and Marguerite
Nichols

Thursday, Sept. 23 - Evelyn
Wheelock and Lillian
Boedeker

Friday, Sept. 24 - Dorothy
Misner and Helen Redburn

Homebound meals:
Monday, Sept. 20 - Rodney

and Virginia Rodgers

Thursday, September 16, 7002

Wednesday, Sept. 22 - Lewis
and Helen Woods

Thursday, Sept. 23 - Nellie
Thomsen and Ida Pollock

Friday, Sept. 24 - Gilbert
Wehrman and Fred Schellen-
berg.

Family Visits
Visitors in the Glenn John-

son home September 5 were
their son and family, Larry and
Susan Johnson and children,
Summer and Bradley of Bon-
durant, Iowa; also, Gael John-
son of Atlantic and Flossie
Lindblom of Anita. The 6th
birthday of Summer was ob-
served.

Monday evening guests of
the Johnsons were friends, Mr.
and Mrs. Herb Walk of In-
dianola.

Labor Day Visitor
Mark Littleton of San An-

tonio, Texas, visited over the
Labor Day weekend with family
and friends in Anita and with his
father, Cecil Littleton, who
was a patient at the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital.

Labor Day Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Shea and

family had as Labor Day
weekend visitors, Mrs. Shea's
sister, Mary Hargrafen and
friend, Gary Orlowski, of
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

YOU CAN HELP mtk» th*
Tribune Extra Newsy,
tttmtmbtr to cat! ui ff you
have an Item. We'll be
gl»d to hear from you.

I 24 Hr. Personal Service

(at the former B&P Livestock market)

Offering area pork producers the tops
in price, service, and convenience

• Strong daily market for all weights, types, and quality of hogs - marketing
strength based on bids from over 50 packers nationwide.

• Checks written Immediately. FULL BONDED for your protection.
• Foward contracting available In 5,000-lb. multiples.
• Providing U.S. pork producers with honest, reliable service since 1950.

Anytime you have hogs to sell, get Heinold's bid.

Call collect 515-742-5205
Allen Venteicher, Manager

Buying hogs daily Monday through Friday A

FREE!
Diamond fence tool
—with purchase
of 800 Ib of KENT Minerals!

GM-V400 Mineral
Feedlot Mineral
Bio Mineral
Bio-Plus Mineral

Mineral Block
2 & 1 Mineral
ADE Mineral
GM-CTC Mineral

Preg-Plus

Hurry—offer good only
Sept 6-30. 1982!

Hagen
Farm Service
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THE SPY
AHS becomes King Arthur's
Court

Anita High School Anita, Iowa 50020 Vol. 25 No. 4

Homcoms this yew will find the stadents <
IM! of MchutaMt Ow school will become
iw wiH becom gallut knights in shining

...comments
from Currle

Excitement combined with
congeniality will pervade the
halts of AHS during the week
of Homecoming 1982. The
theme chosen by the Student
Council is "Camelot-the Land
of Enchantment." King Ar-
thur's Court has been selected
as the setting, and has cap-
tivated the imagination of
AHS students.

Excitement for everyone:
Homecoming 1982

Anita High School will
celebrate Homecoming 1982
next week, starting Sunday,
September 19. The week will
include a wide range of ac-
tivities that involve not only
AHS students, but the rest of
the community. The theme
"Camelot - the Land of En-
chantment" will be incorpor-
ated into the week's events.

A powder puff football
game is first on the schedule,
and will be held Sunday, Sep-
tember 19, at 7:30 p.m. This is
planned to replace the annual
volleyball tournaments. Senior
and freshmen girls will take on
the junior and sophomore
girls. Advance tickets are being
sold by the Student Council,
and cost $1. A 13" black and
white television will be given
away. Tickets to the game are a
chance on the TV; one need
not be present to win. T^e*
cheerleaders will sell "1 Love
Anita" pins and Spartan gar-
ters. A concession stand will be
provided.

After the girl-gridders com-
pete, students and the com-
munity are invited to a bonfire
at the softball diamond. This

will take place at ap-
proximately 8:30 p.m. The
football team captains' fathers
will give pep talks. A snake
dance will begin as soon as the
pep rally is over.

Monday, September 20, has
been designated as "Jersey
Day." The cheerleaders will
hold a jersey auction, selling
the players' white game jer-
seys. The buyer will receive his
jersey when he pays. Students
are advised to bring money
Monday if they plan to buy a
jersey. They can wear them
Monday, or any other day of
the week. Jerseys mast be
returned by the end of the
school day on Thursday.

Tuesday is "Support the
Spartans" day. Students are
asked to dress to represent
their favorite activity. Students
may wear uniforms, etc. to
whatever extent they wish. The
top three enthusiastic students
will be awarded prizes.

No dress up is planned for
Wednesday. An all-school
"Scavenger Hunt" is
scheduled. Objects charac-
teristic of teachers will be hid-
den all over the school

Sun., Sept. 19...Powder Puff Football Game at Spartan
Field, 7:30 p.m.
Raffle of 13" Black and White TV
Bonfire at Softball Diamond, 8:30 p.m.
Snake Dance, 8:45 p.m.

Mon., Sept. 20...Football Jersey Auction
Tues., Sept. 21...Support the Spartans Day
Wed., Sept. 22...All School Scavenger Hunt
Thurs., Sept. 23... "Punk Rock" Day
Fri., Sept. 24...Coronation, 1:00p.m.

Parade, 2:15 p.m.
Pep Rally in Bandshell Park
Homecoming Game - Anita vs. Walnut - 7:30
p.m.
Homecoming Dance - High School
Commons, 10:00 p.m.

building. During the day,
students may find them. At the
end of the day, all students will
meet to determine a winner.

Thursday will be "Punk
Rock" day, and students are
asked to dress up as their
favorite punk rock group, star,
or their favorite Valley Girl.
This is intended to be the most
fun of all, and prizes will be
given to the best-dressed in-
dividuals and to the best-
dressed class. Senior football
players will present a pep rally.

Friday is the highlight of the
week. The first event of the day
is the coronation ceremony,
which will take place at 1:00
p.m. in the high school gym.
The 1982 Homecoming King
and Queen will be named, and
the King and Queen o/v!932f
Mary Vanderbur and Jim
Mailander, will crown "them.
Dedication of this
Homecoming will also take
place at the coronation
ceremony.

The parade will begin at ap-
proximately 2:00 at the elemen-
tary school and will go down-
town to the city park. There
will be a pep rally at the park
and the spirit jug will be awar-
ded to the most spirited class.

Kickoff time for the battle
between the Spartans and the
Walnut Warriors is 7:30 p.m.
The Homecoming royalty will
be presented at halftime,
followed by a special halftime
show by the AHS Marching
Spartans.

High school students will en-
joy the "Land of Enchan-
tment" for the last time aftei
the g?jne as they dance to the
music of Jason Douglas from
KMGK. The dance begins at
10:00 p.m. in the commons.

"Homecoming is nearly
upon us. The first event is
scheduled Sunday night with
the Powder Puff football
game. The Student Council is
trying to finance its share of
Homecoming with this event.
The admission is SI.00 and a
portable TV set will be given
away at halftime. The council
members are selling tickets in
advance and encourage your
support of this activity. Buy a
ticket. Even if you can't make
it, you are still eligible to win
the TV. See the schedule of
Homecoming events elsewhere
on this page.

"A concerned citizen was
relating to me this past
weekend some defaced public
property in the form of paint
on Highway 148 and also a
stop sign. It came to my atten-
tion because the sign had a
ra ther uncompl imenta ry
reference to one of our neigh-
boring high schools. I would
hope that we could establish
our superiority over any other
school fairly and squarely on
the field or court, if not by the
final score certainly by the
manner in which we compete.
Any persons who seek to run
down our neighbors by turning
our community into a public
restroom are not one of us.
They are hurting everybody
who lives here.

"People who do this sort of
thing don't usually read
columns like this-so pass the
word, will you?"

...lingo
from Lane

Marching band has
the beat

With the arrival of all fall
many people think of football
season, multi-colored leaves,
the frost on the pumpkin. One
thing that many people don't
associate with autumn is the
beat of the big bass drum - a
marching band.

For the first time in several
years, marching band started
before the actual school year.
Practices were held August 16-
20 and consisted of basic mar-
ching maneuvers and sight-
reading of new music. Thur-
sday, August 19, a supper was
catered by Hy-Vee as a special
treat.

other junior high girls join the
band as baton twirlers.

The band itself, which per-
forms for Friday night home
football games, has almost 30
members. Theresa Willet is
majorette. Ernst, director of
the band, said, "The marching
band is smaller than it was last
year because there are more
band members in football.
Even though the band is
smaller, they have made great
progress since school started. I
feel we have a marching band
we can be proud of.''

For their first public ap-
pearance of the season, which

Thanks to several local
residents both Foods I classes
gained experience in foods
preservation. Tomatoes were
given by Ruth Cullen, Grace
Larnberty, Cheryl McCaskey,
Elsie Henderson, and the
Lanes to can tomato juice, can
tomatoes and spaghetti sauce.

The Gene Ehrmans of
Atlantic gave sweet corn to
freeze and Katrina Christensen
brought pears from a backyard
tree for her class to can.

Mr. and Mrs. Lane gathered
wild elderberries from around
their home and both classes
made elderberry jelly.

One class has already made
biscuits and tried the elder-
berry jelly. They will make
tomato soup with the tomato
juice, spaghetti and meat sauce
with the canned spaghetti
sauce, and jello with the pears.
The canned tomatoes will be
used in later units. And there's
enough jelly left for the junior
high classes to use when they
make quick breads.

What's happening at AHS ? ? ?
Sept. 16...Volleyball- Audubon - There, 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 16..Jr. High Football-Exira-Here, 4:00 p.m.
Sept. 16...VoAg Classes to Spencer Fair
Sept. 17.. .Football - Bridgewater-Fontanelle - There, 7:30

p.m.
Sept. 20... JV Football - Bridgewater-Fontanelle - There, 6:30

p.m.
Sept. 21 ...Volleyball - Cumberland-Massena - There, 6:30

p.m.
Sept. 22...SCHOOL PICTURES
Sept. 23...Jr. High Football - Cumberland-Massena - There,

6:30 p.m.
Sept. 24...Footbajl - Walnut - Here, 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 25... Invitational Volleyball Tournament at Anita

Center celebrates
opening with tocos

and Mrs. Gary Dressier, plays
football and plans to go out for
wrestling and track. Dressier
plays in the band and wants to
participate in speech and FFA.

•Janet Hagen plays the alto
saxophone in the band and is
looking forward to another
year in speech. She is out for
basketball, track, softball, and

David Dressier and Jenny Wessels

Theresa Willet and Brian Wedcmeyer

especially enjoys volleyball, athletic talent
Hagen is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Hagen.

Tom Christensen is a mem-
ber of the varsity Spartan
football team and also uses his

Students will choose the
King and Queen of their own
Camelot next week. Senior
Homecoming Queen can-
didates are Kay Ehrman, Jody
Harris, and Janet Johnson.
Mitch Cullen, Kyle Nelsen, and
Chris Stork are the candidates
for Homecoming King.

Jenny Wessels and Dave
Dressier will be the freshman
attendants. Janet Hagen and
Tom Christensen are the choice
of the sophomores, and the
junior class will be represented
by Theresa Willet and Brian
Wedemeyer.

Secretary of her class, Jenny
Wessels is also in the band,
works on the yearbook staff,
and hopes to 'be in speech.
Besides being a varsity football
cheerleader, she plays
volleyball and plans to par-
ticipate in basketball, track,
and softball. Wessels is the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Gerald R. Wessels.

David Dressier, son of Mr. Janet Hagen and Tom Christensen

in basketball,
track, and baseball. Christen-
sen is the son of Mrs. Eileen
Christensen and Mr. Ken
Christensen.

Theresa Willet takes an ac-
tive part in the sports depar-
tment at AHS. She is out for
basketball, track, and softball,
but most enjoys cheering the
Spartan football team to vic-
tory. Willet also is involved in
speech and is the majorette for
the Marching Spartans. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Willet.

Brian Wedemeyer has been
involved in speech and band
and is presently the reporter
for FFA. He plays a strong role
in the sports department as he
is out for football, basketball,
golf, and baseball. Wedemeyer
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Wedemeyer.

Crownbearers for the
coronation of the Royal
Couple will be Adrianne
Willet, the five-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Willet and four-year-old
Gabriel Hoguisen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Hoguisen.

Leesa Westphal, Sandy
Jessen, Jim Wessling, and
Tracey Watson will be the
ushers for the 1982
Homecoming Coronation.

Marching band brass section, directed by Miss Diane Ernst
(center), practice their presentation for the first home game.

Since school started, prac-
tices have been held during fir-
st-hour band class and at 7:30
a.m. two to three times weekly.
The musicians practice music
and learn prc-game and half-
time shows during this lime.

This year AHS's marching
band is made up of three main
groups: flag corps, baton
twirlers, and the band itself.

The flag corps consists of
seven girls-two high school
and five junior high girls. They
are sponsored by Miss Diane
Ernst and Mrs. Dee Carns. The
girls have worked real hard and
put a lot of time in," said Car-
ns. She also said that the girls
have new blouses and will have
new boots for upcoming
Homecomina festivities Four

was on Friday, September 10,
the marching band presented a
halftime show centering
aroung television theme songs.
The band played the theme
song from Hippy Days while
Donna Jensen did a baton
routine. The band did a drill to
the Greatest American Hero.
The theme from Hawaii Flve-0
featured the flag corps.

Coming events for the mar-
ching band are the next four
home football games, the
Homecoming parade, and the
state marching band contest,
which is October 9 at
Audubon. The football players
will march at contests. Spec-
tators are welcome at the con-
test.

The Youth Center will of-
ficially open after the
Bridgewater-Fontanelle foot-
ball game Friday. The opening
will be celebrated with a taco
party.

This year's officers are both
juniors and seniors and were
elected by a vote of both

• classes. Senior Chris Stork
heads the board as president.
Terry Hoskins and Frank Rydl
(juniors) have been named
vice-presidents. Seniors Kay
Ehrman and Jack Barber were
named treasurer and secretary
respectively.

Students have been
renovating the center since
August. The west and north
walls now have a red, yellow,
and blue mural to brighten the
front room.

The ceiling in the back
room, several games, and the
furnishings have been refur-
bished.

The Knights of Pythias,
owners of the building, have
set up four ground rules that
must be followed or the center
will be closed. The first of
these rules states that the

•Youth Center is open only to

Anita students in grades 7
through 12.

The second rule states that
graduates will not be allowed
frequent use of the facility.
The regulation of guests is
covered under the third rule:
dates of Anita High School
students are the only guests
allowed.

The final rule of the Knights
of Pythias states that anyone
drinking, smoking, or chewing
tobacco will not be allowed in
the Youth Center.

The Youth Center board has
added two rules to this list.
One rule states that a student is
responsible for any damage he
causes while in the center. The
board also decided to limit the
use of the facility to students
who are members. Member-
ships cost $3.00 and may be
purchased from any one of the
officers.

Mr. John Burke, sponsor of
the Youth Center, invites all
parents to visit the Youth Cen-
ter at any time to view the
changes. He also said that the
center could use board-type
games in good condition.

Student
Council
buzzes over
Homecoming

AHS Student Council has
held two meeting under the
leadership of new president
and vice-president, Mitch
Cullen and Jack Barber. Kay
Ehrman was elected secretary
of the council and Janet John-
son treasurer.

The legendary court of King
Arthur has been chosen as the
setting of Homecoming 1982.
"Camelot«the Land of En-
chantment" is the central
theme that classes will work
around for their panels.

The time for the dance has
been changed this year because
of the scheduled volleyball in-
vitational tournament Septem-
ber 25. The dance has been set
for Friday night, September
24, after the football game. It
will last until 1:00 a.m. The
problem of low funds was
discussed involving the co.st-of'
a band. Jack Barber and'Clint
Spry are looking into D.J.'s
from KMGK-Mike Stone and
Jason Douglas.

To raise money, the Student
Council members are selling

. raffle tickets for a 12 inch
black and white TV, Members
sold tickets at the Wiota
Celebration. With a raffle
ticket one can get into the
Powder Puff football game
free, Sunday, September 19.

Underclass Homecoming
royalty were chosen September
3. Candidates for King and
Queen have been chosen. Keith
Stork is in charge of
coronation ceremonies.

As a final item, 'members
voted to allow one person from
each of the se.venth and eighth
grades included in the council
on a non-voting basis.

Gridders' next
opponent: B-F

Trying to break their 25-
game losing streak, the B-F
Panthers will host the Anita
Spartans Friday, September
17, in Fontanelle.

"They'll play a wide-open
ball game and try to go for a
lot of different things,"
Anita's coach, Jim Willet said.

B-F has twenty-five boys
out, with ten lettermen and
eight seniors. Willet also com-
mented on B-F's good attitude
for having so few out this
season.

In conference action last
week, Anita, C-M, and Elk
Horn-Kimballton won their
games to start off with clean
conference records. Anita beat
Exira, 14-6; C-M beat B-F, 16-
12; Elk-Horn-Kimballton beat
Walnut, 34-6; and O-M played
a non-conference game.

Girls out ploy
Corning, lose
to B-F

The varsity volleyball team
finished last week with a win
and a loss. They lost their mat
ch with Bridgewater-Fontanelle.'
Game scores were 15-TT3,
Anita; 8-15, 5-15, and 10-15,
B-F. The girls turned the scores
around with Corning, winning
3 games to 1. Scores were 15-9,
15-12, 15-11, Anita; 9-15, Cor-
ning.

Gina Lund led serves with
46, 8 aces. Jody Harris led
spiking with 33, 8 aces.

An obvious improvement
was noted in the team's serving
percentage from the B-F to the
Corning match: it went from
75 percent witth B-F to 93 per-
cent with Corning.

The JV won both their mat-
ches. Game scores were an
identical 15-2, 15-10, with both
B-F and Corning. Julie
Christensen led serves with 23;
Jean Vokt had 14.

The freshmen lost to both B-
F and Corning. Each game en-
ded with a losing score of 8-15.
Tammy Van Aernam and
Kristi Lund had 12 and 9 serves
respectively.

"The girls played well and
did improve," said Coach Bill
Foulkes. "Hopefully, we can
continue to improve as the
season progresses."

Spartans drop
Exira. 14-6

In the first conference game
of the 1982 season, hard defen-
sive hitting and mental
preparation enabled the Spar-
tan gridders to drop our neigh-
bors to the north, the Exira
Vikings, in a 14-6 win.

"We were able to overcome
all the adversities we had
because the kids wanted to play
the game; they were prepared
mentally," Coach Jim Willet
commented after the game.

The Stork brothers scored
for Anita on a pair of touch-
downs in the first and fourth
quarters.

Early in the first quarter,
junior Keith Stork scored on a
1-yard'run, then followed up
with a two-point conversion in-
to the end zone, putting the
score at 8-0.

As the second half of play
got underway, the Vikings
scored with a run. The Vikings
failed as they tried to tie the
ball game with another two-
point conversion, leaving the
Spartans ahead, 8-6.

Senior Chris Stork made the
final touchdown of the night in
the fourth quarter on a 1-yard
run. Quarterback Terry
Hoskins kicked and just missed
the PAT as the ball bounced
off the goal post.

The Vikings made several-
final attempts to score in the
remaining minutes of the ball
game, but the Spartan defense
held tough, allowing no points.

Exira's offense had 225 total
yards to the Spartans' 179. The
Spartans defense allowed 125
yards passing and 100 rushing
from Exira; Anita's was
divided into 10 yards passing,
169 rushing.

Of that 169 yards rushing, 66
were run by K. Stork, 54 by C.
Stork; Hoskins had 15; Kyle
Nelsen ran 9; and Brian
Wedemeyer had 5.

Quarterback Hoskins com-
pleted 10 yards passing on a
throw to Nelsen.

Nelsen led Anita's defense
with 6 solo tackles, 5 assisted,
and 1 pass interception. Chris
and Keith Stork followed, each
with 3 solo and 7 assisted; then
came Frank Rydl, 5 and 4;
Hoskins, 4 solo and an inter-
ception; Terry Scarf, 2 solo, 2
assisted, and 1 quarterback
sack; Wedemeyer, 1 and 6; Al
Pierce, 1 solo, 4 assisted and a
sack; Lyle Schellenberg, 4
assisted; Mark Kopp, 3
assisted; Scot Bailey and Jack
Barber each had 1 and 1; Chris
Mailander, 1 solo; Tom Coat-
ney, 1 sack; and Tom Christen-
sen, recovered punt fumble.

Willet continued, "Junior
Brian Wedemeyer kicked in
Joel Dory's absence, with not
too bad an average for finding
out just before the game he was
to kick. ^ •

"Those two 'interceptions
made big defensive plays early
in the game which got things
going our way. We did what we
planned on offensively.
Toward the end of the third
and fourth quarters we didn't
want to take the chance of
passing when we were getting
good yardage anyway. Exira is
a good team-we can take
nothing away from them,
especially their passing game."

Defensive line coach Noel
Wingate expressed his feeling
on the win by saying, "It was a
hard-played game, especially in
the heat. We had a few defen-
sive breakdowns, but we made
the big plays when we needed
them. We had good hitting all
night long and the deter-
mination to win all through the
game, which made the big dif-
ference between the A-C and
Exira ball games."
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City Clerk's Office
Anita, Iowa t 9/7/82

Anita City. Council met in
regular session at City Hall at
8:00 p.m. Members present
were: Ken Harrison, Harvey
Jensen, Peggy Larsen, R.F.
Coatney. Absent: Merlin
Scarf. City Atty., Rick Hanson
was present. Also present were:
Bill and Bobbi Harris.

A motion by Harrison,
seconded by Jensen to approve
the Agenda.

A motion by Larsen, secon-
ded by Jensen to approve the
Min., bills, Treas-clerk's
report.

Bills allowed:
Stephen Wendt,

Salary $1,175.70
Richard Hanson,

Salary 75.00
Patsy Warwick,

Salary- 50.00
Ruby Littleton,

Salary 100.00
Wanda Brown,

Salary 432.26
Cortez Stanley,

Salary 813.30
Kurt Smith,

Police duty 116.11
Chris Karns,

Police duty 74.94
Myron Flathers,

Salary 614.52
David Winther,

Salary 603.08
West la. Tel. Co.,

Toll 106.22
Peoples Nat. Gas, Gas for

shop, fire sta 23.96
IE A Trust, Employees

Med 561.83
Manulife Ins., Employees

Life 47.60
la. Emp. Security, Employee

taxes 873.65
la. Retirement, Employee

taxes 334.94
Internal Revenue, Employee

taxes 608.40
Kinzie Mobil Serv., Gas-

Police, storm sewer,
Fire 352.32

C&M Oil, Gas-Police & Fire
Dept., Street 353.38

Casey's Gen. Store, Gas-Fire
Dept 14.40

Elwin Karas, Haul refuse . 9.00
Bowens, Padlock, paint

brush 4.68
Christensen Foods, Cleanser,

bulbs 2.09
Gambles, Mop refill, bolts,

burs 4.93

Jensens AOI, Rcstroom
supplies 6.29

Gregersen Pharm., Traffic
paint 305.56

Grimes Asphalt, Asphalt for
storm sewer-6 T 168.00

David Winther, Haul to
landfill 6.63

Allied Eng., Hot mix for
storm sewer $1,692.37

Schildberg Const., Rock for
storm sewer 440.57

Western Eng., Asphalt cone.
for storm sewer 90.00

Smeal Fire Equip., 1 Vi in.
hose, bulbs, etc. Fire. 466.33

O.W. Shaffer, fuel filter,
handle, bushing 177.35

Anita Lbr. Co., Const. Mat.
for storm sewer 182.13

Century Lab., Sewer
aid 1,314.85

Hullinger Drug Store,
SulfuricAcid 28.69

Lars Christensen, Sand (640
T.) Storm sewer ... 1,920.00

Lund's Welding, Gate at
Golf Course 44.70

Russell Eden, Iron for gate
at golf course 11.30

Anita Tribune, Pub 72.36
Matt Parrott, Ledger

cards 16.87
Melglen Equip., Oliver

tractor rep 27.00
Anita Vet Clinic, Vet

service 3.00
West la. Tel., Cable ... 930.05
Sta-Bilt Const., Hillcrest Dr.,

4th, Maple (Seal C) 3,063.92
Turk Roofing, Fire sta.

roof 1,094.40
Cass Co. Auditor,

Plat book 54.50
U.S.P.O., Stamps 20.00
Lund's Welding, Mower

sickle rep. Storm sewer 17.95
Jacobsen, Inc.,

Sanitary sewer parts.. 191.03
Total expenses $19,698.16

Citizens open forum: Bill &
Bobbi Harris spoke to Council
on their property located at 302
Roosevelt Street. The water
problem has been corrected at
the present time.

A motion by Coatney,
seconded by Harrison to ap-
prove the fiscal year report en-
ding June 30, 1982. Ayes:
Peggy Larsen, Richard Coat-
ney, Ken Harrison, Harvey
Jensen. Naycs: None. Motion
carried.

A complaint on the 3-way
stop signs at 5th & Chestnut
Street, should remove the one
stop sign at 5th & Chestnut. A
motion by Harrison, seconded
by Larsen to leave the stop

Activities A News
From Various tftea.

Communities

COON HAPIDS-Iowa
Savings Bank now has
Automatic Teller Service.

GREENFffiLD-Annual fall
festival and pancake day will
be Thursday, September 23.

AUDUBON-Two 11-year-

sign. Ayes: All.
A motion by Jensen, secon-

ded by Harrison to approve
Steve Brownsberger to work
with City Street Dept., on the
Technical Training Work
Program through the Anita
Public Schools. Ayes: Larsen,
Richard Coatney, Harvey Jen-
sen, Ken Harrison. Nayes:
None.

A motion by Harrison,
seconded by Coatney to give a
permit to Lyle Scholl to cut the
curb at 1608 W. Main Street.

A motion by Larsen, secon-
ded by Harrison not to ap-
prove the purchase of a Van
for the Elderly as the Revenue
Sharing Funds have been cut to
approx., $6,000 per year, and
the Ins. is very costly. Ayes:
Harvey Jensen, Peggy Larsen,
Richard Coatney, Ken
Harrison. Nayes: None.
Motion carried. .

A motion by Coatney,
seconded by Jensen to grant
increases in salaries of 4% to
Wanda Brown, City Clerk
$276 per yr., Cortez Stanley,
Marshal at $468 per yr., Myron
Flathers Street Dept., $418.08
per yr., and David Winther a
parody raise of $990.08 per yr.,
excluding Stephen Wendt,
Marshal because of the 6 Mo.
probation period. Ayes:
Harrison, Jensen, Larsen,
Coatney. Nayes: None. Effec-
tive as of Oct. 1,1982.

12 "No Parking" signs to be
ordered for the street dept.

No further business, a
motion by Larsen, seconded by
Coatney to adjourn the
meeting.

Mayor, Ruby J. Littleton
ATTEST: City Clerk,
Wanda M. Brown

old Audubon boys are turned
over to juvenile authorities af-
ter overturning 59 gravestones
and causing $2,000 in damages
at Maple Orove Cemetery.

KIMBALLTON-The Kim-
ballton Centennial Kick-Off
Dance will be held at the Town
Hall on Saturday night, Sep-
tember 25. Herb's Polka Dots
will play.

ELK HORN--A memorial
stone has been placed at the
site of the Rorbeck Hall after
becoming the last building to
stand in Rorbeck. The town
also had a general store, plus
other businesses at one time.
Dedication will be later. '

COON RAPIDS--NCW
beauty shop opens in Coon
Rapids. It will be known as
The Best Little Hairhouse in
Town.

VILLISCA-The Nodaway
Corn Carnival will be held
Friday through Sunday, Sep-
tember 17, 18 and 19. On the
agenda are a fruit and
vegetable contest and an ear
corn contest, a carnival, flea
market, parade, pork barbeque
and street dance.

ATLANTIC-The 20th an-
nual old car parts swap meet
will be held Sept. 18 and 19 at
the Cass County Fairgrounds.

From The Attic Thursday, September 18,19B2

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

PARTY CAKE
1 yellow cake mix
1 can sweetened condensed

milk
Small carton Cool Whip
Coconut

Prepare and bake cake as
directed in a 9x13 pan. Let
cool. Punch holes in top of
cake with fork. Pour milk (or
spoon as it is thick) over cake
spread around until it is absorb-
ed and top with Cool Whip
and sprinkle on coconut. Keep
refrigerated.
PEACH AND PUDDING PIE
5 medium peaches
1 6-oz. box chocolate piecrust

mix .
1 cup whipping cream

CITY or

CITY ANNUAL f INAMCIAL gggORT

ANITA , IOHA

1982FISCAL YEAP. PTOED JUHE 30.
(Additional detail is available at the city clerk'• office
showing revenues and expenditures by fund and activity)

Original Amended
ri1BB|NT1WYPNMB*TAL OPERATIONS: Budget Budget

Beginning qash Balance*

Le»s« Restricted Cash

-TuWHIW.

Federal Revenue Sharing
" 8Ute Aid's (kunioipal JUsistance, W». tiquor

Profit)

Federal and State Grants
Charges tor service including township, county
service contracts

Fines. Rent*, Sale ot Proper ty. Donations,

Son- Revenue Receipts Transfers in

TOTAL AVAILABLE FOR EXPENDITURE

A»BDPUATZOH/nPOn>XTORES i
Comunity Protection (police, fixe, traffic

safety, street liqhtinq, etc.)
Human' Development (health, library, recreation,

Hooe iCoomunity Environment (drainage, garbage,
cemetery, streets, building safety, economic

Policy and Administration (mayor , council , ciern
legal, planning, cit;y hall, tort liability, etc

TOTAL AVPMOPIUATXOIIS/SXPnnilTBXES
HonprograW l^bitf ̂ amenM t Transrere to Utility

Addi Restricted ( Reserved Ca«h

fflTHPfilS! », UTILITY OPERATIONS:
Beginning Cash Balances

r...«, Restricted Cash

Available Begin^m C"h

tlanoperating Revenue (including Transfers In)

r««« payments to Reserves, Sinking Fund

MET AVAILABLE FOR EXPENDITURE

APPROPRIATIONS/EXPENDITURES 1

Human Development
Rome and Coawonity Environment

Policy and Administration

Addi Restricted Cash

85.500.

32,111.
61,200.

15.2^0.

T 0,1/1.1 .
LI .???.

5i77 A -
7.000.

172,701.

36,493.
P.L.002.

71 .?0fi.
41,000.

172,70;

252,900.

31,169.

17,596.

10,?,6fi ,
3.307.

31.169.

20,000.

Actual
Activity

63.979.
60,922.

,057.

62,220.

n r -un.
fi,P.37...

46.874.
750.

£ r n o i .
42,147.
i n , n n n .

254.839-

56,177.
11.670.

nu.<^.
30,017.

1E4.419.

5,920.

49,0f!9.
£55.009.

283,292.
260,100.

2T.192
259 , 522.

20.000.

1 40,000.

^PP.fil4.

226.934.

5>9P. rQ-*U.

9^,70 .
9 P n . m 7 .

&306.76e. »

IMD1BTEDCT3S AjT JOT* 30. 19831

J' »uu •General Obligation Bond*

Judgment Bonds

- 3 teamed and Anticipatory
warrants

TOTAL

^ .QOQ.

0
General obligation

Debt Limit
F,OOP. s 436,265.

Revenue Bonds

Pledge Orders

TOTAL

Special Asseesnents s__

South Side School - Anita, Iowa.

1 3 Vi oz. pkg. instant vanilla
pudding

1 cup milk
1 tsp. vanilla

Peel, pit and slice peaches.
Prepare pie crust and place
half the peaches on crust. Beat
cream until stiff; add vanilla.
Prepare instant pudding as
label says, but only use 1 cup
milk. Gently fold in the whip-
ped cream. Spoon mixture over
peaches and top with
remaining peaches. Refrigerate
and let set for about 20 mins.
or until good and set.

SEPTEMBER 11 is Con-
stitution Day. It com-
memorates the signing of the
Constitution of the United
States, which was the
culmination of a 4-month
session of debates in Indepen-
dence Hall in Philadelphia in
1787.

Citizenship Day also is ob-
served on September 17. It
honors native-born citizens
who have reached voting age
arid naturalized foreign-born
citizens.

MISSING CHOPPERS
Smithsonian Institute are still
searching for the uppers of
George's Washington's teeth.
The lowers were found in a
store room at the Institute, but
a Smithsonian spokesman says
they have no clues as to where
the other half may be. They are
made of ivory, gold and
human teeth and Smithsonian
is worried that a thief may have
taken them to make a profit,
although a small one, by
melting down the gold.

SNAKE DANCE-lllinois
blocks off 3 miles of a small
road east of Star Route 3 in
Union County at Winter's
Pond for an entire month in
the fall to allow hundreds of
turtles and rattlesnakes to
migrate west safely to their
winter quarters in the Ozark
rocks.

FALL IS A TIME of reflec-
tion. We begin the new season
by looking back over the old
and often regret what we in-
tended to do, but didn't-the
people we intended to go see,
but put it off; the trip we
talked about taking, but
didn't; the project we wanted
to get done, but
procrastinated, and so on.
Why do we put things off?
Someday we should learn that
sometimes it's the things we
don't do that we regret the
most, more than the things we
do.

HAVE A NICE DAY! Art
Buchwald tells of a cynic in his
column who commented that if
a person is serious and really
wants you to "have a nice
day" why doesn't he take the
time to say, "May the road rLe
up to meet you and may the
wind be always at your back,
and may you get to heaven
before the devil knows you're
dead." Or, suggest how a per-
son might have one.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens' Sunset Club
enjoyed a potluck dinner at the
Legion Hall on Sept. 7 with
forty present. Door prizes went
to Ruth Keasey and India Spry.
Rev. Johnson gave thanks
before the noon meal.

In the afternoon, the
president presided over the
business meeting. She read the
article "Elderly People Could
Be Happy." It was voted to
have an ableskiver meal in Oc-
tober. Everyone wrote on cards
to be sent to Daisy Crawford
and Rosa Dreier who are in the
hospital. The president
welcomed the Atlantic visitors,
Wesley and Roine Johnson.
Then she ended the business
meeting by reading "Home Is
Not A House" and "Points To
Ponder."

For entertainment, a
"Magic" game was played. A
"Cake Walk" was enjoyed
with each winner receiving a
cup cake. Rev. Johnson played
several numbers. He also ac-
companied at the piano while
the audience sang "How Great
Thou Art."

Winners at playing pinochle
were Fred Schellenberg and
Clara Christensen with high
scores. Runner-up winners
were Wilbur Skaug and Veta
Gress.

Pitch winners were Floyd
Keasey and Amber Esbeck with
high scores. Runner-up scores
went to Ernest Harris and
Clara Williamson.

The next meetng on Sept.
21, 1982 will be the monthly
birthday meeting with the
following committees in
charge:

Food - Lillian Petersen,
Ruth Keasey, Marguerite
Nichols, Reba Holaday.

Entertainment - Anna
Wedemeyer, Clara Christen-
sen, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Williamson, Theresa Ehrman.

No Closed Seasons
Years ago, when I was

editing a national magazine out
of Chicago, I came across an
article written by outdoor
writer and sportsman, Mel
Ellis. In it, Ellis talked about
the days when the hunt was
just about the most important
thing in his life.

But then he said something I
found very peculiar.
Gradually, as his life stretched
out into those important reflec-
tive middle years, the gun
became less and less appealing
to him. Yet, he still enjoyed the
stalk. He enjoyed tracking
game through the woods. He
enjoyed the woods, them-
selves. Everything about hun-
ting, in fact, except the taking
of the game.

How could that be, I won-
dered. How could someone to
whom hunting had meant
so much slowly but surely turn
his back on it? I found out not
too very long ago.

I'd been walking along the
wooded ridge behind my house
when I stopped beside a giant
oak tree overlooking a deep
draw and the hill beyond.
There was a light dusting of
snow on the ground—just
enough to turn the drab brown
of early winter into an exciting,
vibrant fairyland.

Suddenly, I heard stirring on
the opposite hillside. There, to
my amazement, stood a white-
tail deer-a buck with a rack,
that must have gone a full 36
inches and a set of haunches
that looked like they belonged
on the back of a registered
Hereford bull. It was the buck
hunters lust after. As it slowly
descended the hill, I couldn't
help but itch at the thought of
peering at it through the
crosshairs of a 9X scope.

As the buck reached the
bottom of the draw, it stop-
ped, lifted its noble head high,

and snorted several times. I
was really intrigued by now
and couldn't help creeping
forward to get a better view.
There, to my surprise, I saw
another deer, a younger buck,
not 20 yards ahead of the first.

I watched as the two stood
face to face, only the crisp win-
ter air separating them. Sud-
denly the young buck let out a
squeal, lowered his head, and
charged. In a fraction of a
second, the older buck did
likewise, and with a sound like
the retort of a crisp .22 caliber
shell, the two beasts collided
there on the forest floor.

When the dust and snow had
cleared, the young buck,
staggered and dazed, looked up
into the steaming nostrils of his
antagonist. The wisened old
buck snorted, pawed the
ground, and prepared for a
second assault. Ahh, but the
upstart had had his fill. In a
matter of moments, he turned
and raced off along the draw,
his hoofbeats finally growing
dim and then disappearing
altogether.

At that precise moment, as I
watched the old buck strut
around proudly, I realized that
there is some game never
meant to be taken with a gun
and a bullet. Some is far more
suitable to bag with the eyes
and the ears and the mind.
And, whenever possible, the
camera.

Happily, today hunting with
a camera is easier than ever
before. A wide range of
moderately priced telephoto
lenses bring even distant sub-
jects in close, and fast 400 ASA
film makes capturing them,
even in low light, even when
moving at surprisingly fast
speeds, very possible, indeed.

And the hunter with a
camera never need worry about
open seasons or legal game,
either.

Saturday, September 8
t—i

Music Makers
Country • Western • Old Rock 'n Roll

Anita Tavern
Son Visits

Doug Jewett of Reinbeck,
Iowa visited in the home of his
mother, Mrs. Wayne Jewett,
Saturday afternoon.

When And Where You Can
Renew Your Driver's License

Every day - DCS Moines
Tuesday 8:15 a.m.-4 p.m. -

Atlantic
Wednesday - Outhrie Center
Thursday - Audubon
Saturday 8:00 a.m.-3:00

p.m. -Creston

Call Your News To
762-4188

Becky's Baby Shop
i*

Closing out girls clothing Sizes 5-7
Open Sat., Sept. 18

9—12

Jeans - Sweaters - Blouses
all like new

Prices $1 through $5
* * *

NEW baby bed mattresses $17-823
NEW Gnco high chair $33

Worried about
college bills

Then see us. We now have two loan programs for college
students and their parents.

There are the regular Iowa Guaranteed Student Loans
for eligible students — with up to $2,500 a year and no
pay back until after college.
And now, there's the Iowa PLUS Program for parents,
graduate students and independent undergraduates —
also guaranteed by the Iowa College Aid Commission.
These low-interest loans can be used to supplement the
regular GSL loans — or to substitute for them.

Come in and get all the details from our student loan
specialists.

'ia correct to the beet of ay knowledge and belief.
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings • 779-2224

Engagement Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Sch-

wenke of Massena announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Janalee, to Randy
taviness, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Caviness of ru ra l
Greenfield.

Janalee is a 1980 graduate of
C&M Community High School
and a 1982 graduate of Iowa
Western Community College
of Council Bluffs. She is
currently employed by
Logicon, Inc., Bellevue,
Nebraska.

Randy graduated from the
Greenfield High School in 1977
and is presently engaged in
farming1 near Greenfield. An
October 2 wedding is planned.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Ticknor of rural Bridgewater
are the parents of a baby girl,
Shannon Lee, born at 7:17
a.m. September 8, at the Iowa
Methodist Medical Center in
Des Moines and weighing 10
Ibs., 1 oz. She joins two
brothers and four sisters at
home.

Grandparents include Mr.,
and Mrs. Earl Ticknor of Adell
and the maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Joe Smith of
Stover, Missouri.

Sorry!
In the list of newly elected

officers and chairmen, etc., of
the Pine Grove Methodist
Church for 1983, the name of
Mrs. Raymond Aupperle was
left out and we are sorry for
the omission. Mrs. Aupperle is
the Mission Coordinator for
Christian Social Involvement.

Miscellaneous
shower

for Janalee Sch-
wenke. Saturday,
Sept. 25, 2:00 p.m.,
Massena Baptist
Church, EVERYONE
INVITED. (Use the
north door - east side
of basement).

Ivan "Ike"Brentnall
Rites Held

Ivan "Ike" Randall Brent-
nail, 66, of Creston, longtime
employee of the Burlington
Northern Railroad died Friday
morning at the Greater Com-
munity Hospital in Creston.

He started working as a
brakeman for the railroad in
1937 and retired in 1976. He
had lived in Creston since
1940.

The son of Thomas and
Flora Ann Vettrick Brentnall,
he was born at Mount Etna
Feb. 23, 1916, and was married
to Alice Irene Yount Jan. 16,
1937.

Surviving are his wife, Alice;
a daughter, Linda Sleek of
Hollidaysburg, Pa; a son,
Michael Brentnall of Creston;
Five grandchildren; a brother,
Woodrow Brentnal l of
Massena; and a sister, Ada
Connelly of Corning. He was
preceded in death by his paren-
ts.

Funeral services were held at
2 p.m. Monday at the Coen-
Beaty Funeral Home in
Creston and burial was in the
Graceland Cemetery in
Creston.

Max South Rites
Max South, 73, of Green-

field, a native of Massena,
passed away early Tuesday
morning, September 7, at the
Adair County Hospital where
he had been a patient for over
two weeks. He was the
husband of the former
Lorraine (Patterson) South,
also a former Massenan.

Funeral services were held at
10:00 a.m. at the Greenfield
Methodist Church.

Max M. South was born
August 6, 1909 in rural
Massena. He was one of ten
children of Benjamin N. and
Emma A. (Harper) South.

He married Lorraine Patter-
son September 16, 1936. They
have a son, Richard J. South.

He served for three years in
World War II, 1 '/j years in the
European Theater.

He operated a cream route
for many years in Greenfield
and the surrounding area. He
was also a maintenance super-
visor at the Clarinda Mental
Health Institution ten years
prior to his retirement in 1974.

He was a member of long
standing of the Greenfield

United Methodist Church. He
also was a member of
American Legion Post 265.

He is survived by his wife,
Lorraine; son, Richard,
daugher-in-law Kay and grand-
son, Eric of Des Moines. Also
a brother, Ross of Greenfield,
a brother, Dee of Massena; a
sister, Faye Brown of Atlantic;
a sister, Averil Sunderman of
Cedar Rapids; a sister, Doris
Abram, and a brother, Denny,
both of Baker, Oregon, and a
sister, Helen Hunt of Charlot-
te, North Carolina. He is also
survived by numerous nieces,
nephews and friends.

He was preceded in death by
his parents, a sister, Velma
Waggoner and a brother, who
died in infancy.

To Max his home and family
were the center of his life. He
was a loving husband and
father. His home and family
gave him a special content-
ment. He was a kind and
loving man who will be missed
by all who knew him.

Arrangementes were by
Bick fo rd -Mur ray Funeral
Home, Greenfield, Iowa.

Among those attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Jennings of
Massena. Lunch was served at
the church following the com-
mittal.

Card Shower
For Mrs. Schmidt

Mrs. Walter (Anna) Schmidt
is having a birthday on
Tuesday, September 21 and
friends are planning a card
shower for her special day.

Enjoy Day At
September Fest

Saturday, Mrs. Doris Mc-
Vay visited her sister, Merle
Robison at Prescott and the
ladies enjoyed a full day at the
September Fest which included
the Shriner's with their little
cars, beautiful floats and hor-
ses and they termed it a
"Grand Parade." Many of the
floats were from nearby Cor-
ning.

On Labor Day, sisters of
Mrs. McVay, came from
Creston to spend the day with
her. They are Monola
Freemeyer and Velma Lee.

Recent callers in the McVay
home were Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Taylor of Des Moines. He
is a nephew of Mrs. McVay.

Omaha Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Morgan

and three children of Omaha,
accompanied by a friend of the
family, were Labor Day after-
noon visitors with his mother.
Mrs. Helen Morgan.

WAGONS
USED

Parker 250 Bu Box and Gear $1,675.00
JD1064 Wagon Gear Only $ 575.00
JD 216 Forage Wagon, JD Gear.. $2,675.00

Demo
M&W425 Bu Gravity Flow

Complete $4,111.00
M&W375 Bu Gravity Flow

Complete $3,979.00
New

Parker 350 Bu Gravity w/Gear... $3,269.00
Parker 325 Bu Gravity w/JD Gear $2,658.00
335 flu Gravity Flow Box Only ... $1,105.00
Parker 250 Bu Gravity Box Only .$ 707.00

Demo Snowco B"x55' PTO $2,794.00
New Snowco 8"x55', PTO $2,443.00
New Snowco 8"x60', PTO $2,829.00
New Snowco 10"x60', PTO $4,427.00

McCunn
Equip. Co

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.

"Come & Go" Event
Alisha and Amber, twin

daughters of David and Barb
Krauth were honored at a baby
shower on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 8. Over 60 attended the
"Come and Go" affair, held in
the party room of Hor-
setrader's Inn. Guests were
served coffee, tea, nuts, mints
and beautifully decorated
cakes, made by Mrs. Joe
(Polly) Casey.

Brian Krauth, brother of the
twins, assisted his mother in
opening the many beautiful
gifts. Recording them were
grandmothers, Mrs. Carl
(Myrtle) Krauth of Massena
and Mrs. Leila Penwell of
Morton Mills, mother of Mrs.
Krauth. Other special guests
were an aunt, Mrs. Glen Barr
and cousins Nancy Mundorf
and JoAnn Adams of Elliott.
Jenny and Jessie, four-year-old
twin daughters of Mrs. Adams,
enjoyed meeting their new twin
cousins at the shower.

Hostesses were Vicki
Langfelt, Phyllis Stakey,
Caren Greenwalt, "Mag"
Darling, Karen Bagshaw,
Kathy Kerkmann, Mary Slen-
der, Jean Holste, Beth Mills,
Pam Greenwalt, Charlotte
Groves and Kathy Bagshaw.

The hostesses gift to the new
babies was an attractive play
pen in colors of green, yellow,
etc.

Weekend Guests In
Mehlnumn Home

Labor Day weekend guests
in the LeRoy Mehlmann home
were their children and
families: Mr. and Mrs. James
Beals and Patty of Cedar
Rapids, Mr, and Mrs. Larry
Good and new baby, Brandon,
of Omaha and Mr. and Mrs.
Steven Michel with Doug and
Kevin of Henderson,
Nebraska.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Mehlmann, Denise, Cynthis
and Steven, Mr. and Mrs. Kent
Berry, Dana and Darcie of
Griswold joined the group for
dinner Sunday.

Afternoon callers were Mrs.
Sandy Kneisel, Tina, Adam
and Jodi of Griswold and Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Hammer and
Kristin of Des Moines.

Eastern Star News
The Massena Order of

Eastern Star met on September
7 with 38 present for the first
fall meeting. Phyllis
Mehlmann, Worthy Matron
welcomed everyone and read a
poem, "I Said A Prayer For
You."

Guests presented were
Margaret Batschelet, District
Instructor and Past Grand
Esther, Twila Seley, District
Instructor and Past Grand
Martha and Leona Groves,
Grand Representative; they
were welcomed and Gladys
Willets and Miles Cross, Wor-
thy Matron and Patron of
Prescott, were also presented.

Nola Brown and Miles Cross
were in the east and gave the
initiation ceremony to Jo An1

Neighbors and Joyce Conrad,
both girls are daughters of
Nola and Miles, an uncle.
Joyce was courtesy candidate;
she and another sister, Kathy
Lehman, reof Ciliated.

Plans were completed for the
Grand Visitation on October 1;
potluck at 6:00 p.m. and a
program at 7:30 at the temple.

• The Past Matrons are to meet,
at the temple, on September 24
at 1:30 p.m. with Blanche Hall
as the hostess.

On September 9, twenty-
three members attended a
Friendship Meeting in Fon-
tanelle. Phyllis Mehlmann,
Grand Esther and June Peter-
son, Worthy Grand Matron
and Esther Shaw, Grand Mar-
tha, were presented ' and
welcomed.

Mildred Follmann, Leona
Groves, Mar j one Johnson and
Susie Singleton were guest of-
ficers. Barbara Wollenhaupt,
also a guest officer, was not
able to attend. Others atten-
ding were Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Laartz; Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Houser, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Edwards, Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Eddy, Carrie Mat-
thews, Zela Robinson, Irene
Karns, Wanda Brown, Enid
Jensen, Blanche Hall, Marcia
Frese, Betty Moffitt, Keith
Mehlmann and Ida Mehlmann.

* * *
The graveyards are full of

people that the world could not
do without.~E. Hubbard

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Or. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

SKOGmojnc.
Erickson's

Hardware
& Supply

Ph. 779-2255
Massena, Iowa

Heating & Plumbing
& Service Work

M-23-tfc

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-ttc

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

"Accepting Title
XlXPHIenti"

' When your pride and joy isn't
running up to par, let us take
care of it! Quick, efficient
service at reasonable rates.

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

Sept 17,18 A19
At Lux Theatre

"Poltergeist" is a tale of
terror that could happen to
you.

In the mystic, metaphysical
realm of the poltergeist,
nothing remains the same. The
real becomes the surreal; the
familiar is offset by the un-
familiar. It is a nightmare
founded in fact.

In MGM's "Poltergeist,"
produced by Steven Spielberg
and Frank Marshall and direc-
ted by Tobe Hooper from a
screenplay by Spielberg,
Michael Grais and Mark Vic- '
tor, the nightmare begins in the
home of Steve and Diane
Freeling (Craig T. Nelson and
Jobeth Williams), an attractive
suburban couple with three
children, who suddenly find
themselves at the center of a
terr i fy ing poltergeist
phenomenon. Also starred in
the role of Dr. Leah is Beatrice
Straight. The picture, which is
being distributed by
MGM/UA Entertainment Co.,
will open September 17,18 and
19 at the Lux Theatre. The
musical score was written by
Jerry Goldsmith, Matthew F.
Leonetti, A.S.C., was director
of photography.

Almost overnight, the
Freelings* quiet world of Sun-
day afternoon football games
and PTA meetings is terrorized
by violent and supernatural in-
trusions from a world beyond.

Although volumes have been
written on the subject,
poltergeists still remain an
unexplainable phenomenon - a
fact that captured the
imagination of Steven
Spielberg, whose previous
films have captivated millions
with their gripping reality and
dazzling adventures. From the
terror of "Jaws" and the awe
of "Close Encounters of the
Third Kind" to the electrifying
escapes of "Raiders of the Lost
Ark," Spielberg has proven
that he has his finger on the
pulse of the movie going
public.

"Poltergeist means noisy
ghost, or in the vernacular,
bratty ghost," Spielberg ex-
plains. "It's not to be taken
lightly because in our movie,
they are anything but bratty.
They are violent and very
volatile."
CefeftratoB/rtMiy

Mr. and Mrs. Delmer
McElfish entertained in their
home on Sunday, just before
Labor Day, with dinner
followed by an afternoon of
ping-pong, horseshoe pitching,
volleyball and visiting; the oc-

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home • Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic —243-4190

The
Portrait
Gallery

Weddings - Families
Seniors - Children

All Occasions

Donna Edwards

779-3421
Massena, Iowa

FARM AUCTION
As we have rented our farm we will sell by auction all our
machinery and many new tools, located from Corning,
Iowa 4 miles north, 4'i- miles west or from Carbon, >•• mile
west on pavement:

Monday, Sept. 20—1 P.M.
Ford Machinery

Ford 4000 Gas Tractor, wide front, 4 way hyd., good
condition.

Ford 8N Tractor, distributor on side, good condition
Ford 3 pt. Plow, 3-14, can remove one bottom
Ford 207 Wheel Disc, 12' •• ft.
Ford Cultivator 4 row, front nit.
Ford Standard Front Loader
3 pt. Ditch Scoop
Blade to fit Standard Loader
OTHER MACHINERY: 4 sec. harrow on cart; JD 4 sue.
hoe; small tilt bed trailer, licensed; GT G" grain auger, :i(>
ft. long, PTO; Heider auger wagon with lid; set rim clamp
duals, 13x28; 2 way cylinder.
MISCELLANEOUS: 2 rolls lathe cribbing; 300 gal. gas
barrel on stand; 3 rolls 26 in. woven wire; Remington bolt
action 22 cal. rifle, repeater; Handy Man jack; elec.
fencer; handy tools; 8 T. hyd. jack; set 'a sockets; Black
and Decker Skil circular saw; trimming clippers,
rechargeable; 10x14 building for storage, good, on skids;
wood granary on skids, 1200 approx.
ALL THESE ITEMS ARE NEW: 3/8 and 1/4" socket set;
Black and Decker la" drill, reversible; wrench set, 14 pc.
3/8 to IV; 7 pc. wrench set; 15 in. crescent; 2 slip
joint pliers; 14 in. pipe wrench; pop rivet set; tire testers;
weather thermometer; oil can; grease gun; 16 oz. ham-
mer; hatchet; set open wrenches, 5/16 to 1 1/8"; wood
bits; 100 ft. tape; smoke detector; 50 ft. new hose.
MISCELLANEOUS & FURNITURE: Zenith table radio;
breakfast set; vibrator; several elec. clocks; 78 records;
jewelry box; Samsonite luggage; 4 chairs; clothing;
Western overshoes; miscellaneous pots and pans; dishes;
bedding; iron cot; Underwood typewriter; bun warmer;
sandwich maker; cups; glasses; knife sets; coolers;
hunter body warmer; caps; gloves; thermos jugs; boot
jack; scrable board; checker board; cookbooks; pic-
tures; Christmas decorations; reindeer display.

Leo & Neola Morris
Kenneth Gridley & Greg Bergstrom, Aucts.

Howard Lantz, Ringman
Dorothy Gridley & Betty Lantz, Clerks

Terms: Cash Not responsible in case of accidents
Lunch Carbon Methodist Ladies

J »•*'•? \**f T* " 1
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Young Citizens

Bottom row, left to right: Amber, 5 months, daughter of Mr.,vK|
and Mrs. Steve Erickson; Brandon, 3, Blane, 5, and Brett, 2,Sv%S£
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Penton. $£iSf$4.,I-^U-^-^-J^^~I-^~-~-^U-^U-J~I-I~I-J~U-^L- |̂§;!^
casion was Delmer's birthday,
which was September 7.

Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Randy McElfish with
Randi Sue, Stacy and Troy of
Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Carr with Kathy, Dale Jay and

Carolyn; Mrs. Larry Fudge, J^-'i^^
Karen Kay and Angie andw^MSaF
Debra McElfish and friend, $>^ •£
Vickie, all of Corning. Also,'{.';£•* :•„$;
Delmer's mother, Mrs. Ruth&%,^
McElfish of Massena. Ŝs-iS*!-

Does your car have a funny
noise or a serious problem?

If so, you need me,

Doug Williams,
a full-time mechanic at
Massena Auto Sales.

Brake overhaul, tires,
transmissions, exhaust, tune-ups,

air cond.

m

a
'-

Land Auction
The following real estate will be sold at

public auction at

10 a.m. - September 27
on the premise*:

This farm is located 13 miles north of Corning on Hwy.
148, then 5 miles west, or from Grant, Iowa, 2 miles
north and 7 miles east, or from Massena, Iowa, 6
miles south on Hwy. 148 and 5 miles west.
The W/2 NW/4 of Section 35, Twp. 74 North, Range
35, and the SW/4 SW/4 of Section 26, Twp. 74 Nor-
th, Range 35, West of the 5th P.M., Cass County,
Iowa.
This farm will be offered for sale as two separate tracts
and then will be offered for sale as one unit.
TRACT 1 CONSISTS OF THE FOLLOWING REAL
ESTATE: SW/4 SW/4 of Section 26, Twp. 74 North,
Range 35, West of the 5th P.M., Cass County, Iowa.
This consists of 38.02 taxable acres and Is all crop
land.
TRACT 2 CONSISTS OF THE FOLLOWING REAL
ESTATE: W/2 NW/4 of section 35, Twp. 74 North,
Range 35, West of the 5th P.M., Cass County. Iowa.
This consists of 77.81 taxable acres. This Is mostly all
crop land, in beans, corn and pasture. Much of the
pasture could be top cropland. House and other
buildings could be restored.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: This farm Is located on a
good gravel road with a large amount of terraces.
TERMS OF SALE: Twenty per cent (20%) down on
the day of auction with the balance due on March 1,
1983 upon delivery of merchantable abstract of title,
Referee's deed and possession.
AH sales are subject to court approval.

Mary Lynam, Bonnie Schepers,
Maurice Cuilen (owners)

JackKretzlnger Kenneth Qrldley
Corning, Iowa 50841 Vllllsca, Iowa 50894
Ph. 1-515-322-3620 (referees) Ph. 1-712-826-2792

Cambridge,
Nlelson & Nielsen, P.C. Fellmeyer, Landsness
Corning, Iowa 50841 Chase, Andenon « tieHs
Ph. 1-515-322-4712 Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Ph.1-712-243-1963
(attorneys for referees)

Announoemente on the day of •ale!
will take preoedenoe over)
previous advertisement*.
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Homecoming Week
AtC&M

Juniors:
Teresa Shaver and Rob Casey were chosen junior class

attendants for the 1982 Homecoming. Teresa is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Shaver of rural Massena.
She has been keeping busy this football season as a
cheerleader and flag girl for the band.

Rob is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Casey of Massena.
He is a member of the Student Council and his name is
frequently seen on the honor roll.

Sophomores:
The 1982 Sophomore homecoming attendants are Terri

Woods and John Henkenius. Terri is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Duane Woods of Massena. She participates in
basketball, track, and is presently a football cheerleader.

John is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Henkenius of
rural Massena. He participates in football and has been a
member of the wrestling squad.

Freshmen:
Representing the freshman class this Homecoming are

Denise Mehlmann and Troy Boos. Denise is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Keith Mehlmann of Massena. She is ac-
tive in volleyball and is a member of the band program.

Troy is playing football this fall and is a member of the
Student Council. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ron Boos
of Massena.

C&M will host Orient-
Macksburg for the
homecoming game on Sep-
tember 24. It is a tradition
for the C&M student body
to dress a different way
each day of the
homecoming week. To
dress for each day of
homecoming week this
year, which has been set up
by the football cheerleaders
is: Monday, Occupation
Day; Tuesday, Twin Day;
Wednesday, Preppy or
Punk Day; Thursday,
Tropical Day; Friday, Black
and Gold Day.

We hope to see everyone
dressed up because this is
good motivation for the
football team.

Work-Study Program
Still Going Strong

Now in its 9th year at
C&M High School, the
work-study program is still
going strong. Work-study is
a program offered to high
school seniors in which the
students volunteer their
time, efforts, and talents to
local businesses in return
for experience and credit.
Each student receives 1
credit for each semester of
work-study and is graded
with "satisfactory" or "un-
satisfactory" marks.

This year at C&M, there
are 19 students and 12
businesses participating in
the work-study program.
Brett Groves assists Mr.
Lage with elementary P.E.
classes. He says he enjoys
working with small
children. Scott Karstens
likes farm-related jobs, so
he loads and mixes feed,
does odd jobs, and helps
prepare for harvest at the
Massena Co-op. Janet
Thompson works at the
high school, typing papers
for the offices and helping
with kids at the Lollipop
Pre-School in Cumberland.
Sandy McCunn likes
typing, filing and working
with computers, so she took
responsibility at a job with
Agri-Careers. Almost all
the work-study students en-
joy their jobs and consider
them beneficial for their
future careers.

There are many of us that
spend half our time wishing for
things we could have if we
didn't spend half our time
wishing.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

Coming Events
Jr. Hi Football vs. B-F

Home 3:30 Sept. 16
NHS7:30 16
Football vs. Walnut Away 7:30 17
JV Football vs. Walnut Away

6:30 20
Volleyball vs. Anita Home 6:30 21

CAM Defeats B-F
The C&M Rockets came

out the victors in a hard
fought battle with the B-F
Panthers. The Rockets
quickly took the upper
hand as they took the
opening kickoff and mar-
ched down the field. Brett
Groves capped off a 53 yard
drive with a 26 yard scoring
jaunt. Doug Erickson com-
pleted a pass to Gary
Dinkla for the two point
conversion. •

The Rockets scored again
in the second quarter on a
17 yard pass from Erickson
to Dinkla. The duo hooked
up a third time to score the
two point conversion.

The Panthers scored
shortly before intermission
on a 48 yard halfback pass
from Chuck Williams to
Dan Warner.

The Rockets defense held
the Panthers to 17 yards
rushing the first half. The
B-F squad lowered the
Rocket lead to four points
in the second half. Delmar
Ford scored the second
Panther touchdown on a
five yard run.

B-F made several more
scoring threats, but the
Rocket defense held when
they had to.

Brett Groves had a fine
night rushing 23 times for
145 yards. In the passing
department Erickson com-
pleted 8 of 18 for 109 yards.
The Rockets play at Walnut
Friday night.

Elementary Band Members
Of Tho WtcJt

The titles of "Band
Members of the Week" at
C&M Elementary school go
to Kirk Hartman of the 5th
grade and Stacey Hoffman
of the 6th grade.

This award, given by
band director Miss Yeager,
is for the band members of
the 5th and 6th grades who
put in extra work and prac-
tice for the band.

Rocfref fes Lose
The volleyball team has

their first defeat of the
season from a good Walnut
squad. The Rockettes won
the first game on Sept. 7,
15-7. Walnut came back to
win 2-15. Then the Rocket-
tes won 15-5 in the 3rd
game, with Walnut winning
the games 12-15 and 6-15.

Kris Dinkla headed the
serving category with 27/30
serves, 90% serving, and 22
pts. She was followed by
Tracy Hensley with 8, Mar-
tha VanDerHart 7, Amy
Waters 6, Diana Hensley 5,
and Julie Brown 3.

Diana Hensley led the
team in service reception
with 89%. Amy Waters led
sets with 15/16. Martha led
spiking with 13/13 for
100%.

The girls would like to
thank the parents for their
support at all their games.

J.V. Beats Walnut
The J.V. was defeated in

their first game 14-16 but
came back to take 17-15
and 15-7 wins.

Sheila Hensley had 14
pts., Jo Thompson 11,
Hel'ene Wernersson and
Vicki Anderson 8 each, Lisa
Karstens 3, and Susan
Holste 2. Jo Thompson ser-
ved 93% for the night.

Hel'ene Wernersson had
100% in service reception.
Sheila Hensley and Missy
Erickson were 100% on
spiking. Hel'ene and Vicki
were 100% on setting.

Freshmen Win One
The Freshmen team

traveled to Walnut and
came home with a win and a
loss. They took the first
game 15-5. Walnut came
back to win 9-15. Staci
Groves led scoring with 9,
followed by Jacki Thom-
pson with 7, Jennifer Sten-
der 5, Sue Amdor, Delia
Holste and DeAnn Nichols
with 1 apiece. Delia Holste
and Jennifer Stender had
100% serving for the night.

Faculty...
Featured this week is

Miss Diane Yeager. Miss
Yeager is the elementary
and high school band direc-
tor. She went to Cornell
College for her bachelor of
music and just received her
master's degree from the
University of Iowa.

The high school band is
small this year, but Miss
Yeager says that they are
working their hardest. She
is striving for the same
thing the students are - to
look good and sound good.
She believes the students
want to be an organization
and she wants that too.
Miss Yeager is hoping to go
to large group contest, and
to see improvement in
ratings. She hopes to see
more people participating
in small group contest also.
She feels the ratings aren't
as important as the sheet of
criticism they get back,
because that is what tells
them where they need to
improve.

Miss Yeager is impressed
with the 5th and 6th grade
band. She says there are not
very many 5th graders, but
those that are in band are
working hard. Miss Yeager
has started something new
this year. A player of the
week will be chosen, as well
as a player of the quarter
and a player of the
semester. Each player will
receive a prize. Miss Yeager
believes this will be good
for motivation.

Miss Yeager feels the
faculty is one of the best she
has ever seen at a small
school. Most of the studen-
ts are bright, courteous,
and polite and feels that
discipline is not a problem
at C&M.

Miss Yeager's goal for
the year is to see the high
school band increase in size
and in balance of in-
struments.

If you can't find Miss
Yeager at school with the
band, you will find her at
home with her pets. She has
two cats: a black and white
alley cat named Jake, and a
gray alley cat named
Jasper. Miss Yeager also
has a hamster named Bar-
naby who is named after a
character in Hello Dolly.

Miss Yeager is impressed
with C&M School and is
having a good year so far.
We hope Miss Yeager's stay
here is enjoyable and wish
her lots of luck.

Booster Club News
New members to date

are:
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Jensen
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Amdor
Mr. and Mrs. Steve King
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ken-

ney
Mr. and Mrs. Varel Sch-

midt
Mr. and Mrs. Ben

Neideigh
Mr. and Mrs. Max San-

der
Mr. and Mrs. Steve

Pelzer
Mr. and Mrs. Duane

Woods
Mr. and Mrs. Dean

Erickson

Efforts Expanded To
Increase Understanding
Of PSAT/NMSQT Scores

Three new services to
help students and school of-
ficials better understand
and interpret scores on the
Preliminary Scholastic Ap-
titude Test/National Merit
Scholarship Qualifying Test
(PSAT/NMSQT) have been
introduced by the College
Board to coincide with this
year's test date of October
19, according to Gary Bat-
tles, director of guidance at
C&M High School.

The three services are:
A Summary of Answers

Report, which indicates
how many students in each
school, district, or state
chose each answer to each
question on the test, as
compared to all students
taking the test nationally.

State Summary Reports
of sophomores, which
show career choices, inten-
ded college majors, ethnic
background, and similar
d e m o g r a p h i c d a t a - -
identical to information
currently provided for
juniors.

A Counselor's Guide to
Helping Students Learn
from the PSAT/NMSQT, a
new publication designed
for counselors to help
students more clearly grasp
the general nature of the
tests and the implications of
their test results.

Students also receive,
before taking the test, a
Student Bulletin containing
a complete test with an an-
swer key and scoring in-
structions; a Report of
Student Answers, in
December, including the
corrected answers and their
own responses and scores;
the test booklets so that
they can review the original
questions; and a booklet,
About Your PSAT/N-
MSQT Scores, that helps
them to interpret their test
results and to plan for
college.

The PSAT/NMSQT is
cosponsored by the College
Board and the National
Merit Scholarship Cor-
poration. Since 1959, more
than 25.5 million students
have taken the test, which
measures verbal and
mathematical abilities.

By taking the test,
students discover how they
rank among juniors (or
sophomores or seniors)
across the country. It also
provides a preview of the
College Board's Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT), which
many seniors take when
they apply for college. The
PSAT/NMSQT is also the
qualifying test for students
wishing to participate in
competitions of the
National Merit Scholarship
Corporation.

Sophomores win Spirit Contest September 10.

Art dub Elects Officers
Friday, September 10, a

short meeting was held to
elect the new officers for
the C&M Art Club. Of-
ficers for the school year
are Mary K. Curry,
President; Annette Carsten-
sen, Vice-President; Duane

opp, Secretary; an<
Donald Raasch, Treasurer.
Representing Art II this
year is Chris Hall, while
Jillie Sherley is the board
member for Art I. The club
has many activities planned
for the year, including a
super-graphic design for a
room.

CAM Board
Of Education To
Meet Sept 20

The C&M, Board of
Education wilt hold their
organizational meeting at the
Massena school on Monday,
Sept. 20 at 8:00 p.m.
Rockettes Lose
Close One

The Rockettes traveled to
Greenfield Thursday for
their 2nd away game for the
week. Greenfield took the
first game 7-15. C&M
evened it up with a 16-14
win. It went the same way
again with Greenfield
winning 13-15 and C&M 15-
2. Greenfield then took an
easy 0-15 win to take the
match 3-2.

Leading the scoring was
Martha VanDerHart with
16, Julie Brown and Kris
Dinkla with 10 each, Amy
Waters 7, Diana and Tracy
Hensley with 5 and 3 pts.
respectively., Julie Brown
led the serving with 94%
followed closely by Amy
Waters 93%, and Martha
VanDerHart 92%. Martha
also led in serving reception
with 16/17 for 94%. Amy
was 24/27 on sets and
Diana was 20/24 sets. Tracy
had 17/24 successful spikes
and Kris was 11 for 14. The
Rockettes are now 1-1 in
conference and 2-2 overall.

J.V. Loses
Greenfield swept C&M in

2 games, winning 4-14 and
12-15. Dawn Woods led
C&M in her first game with
7 pts. Sheila Hensley had 4,
Jo Thompson 2, Lisa Kar-
stens and Susan Holste with
1 each. Sheila had an ex-
cellent night in serving with
100% and 1 ace. Hel'ene
Wernersson had 5/5 in ser-
ve reception for 100%.
Vicki had 6 successful sets
out of 8 attempts. Jo and
Hel'ene were 100% on their
spiking. The J.V. Rockettes
are 2-2.

Freshmen Win and Lose
C&M took the first game

easily with Staci Groves
serving 12 of 15 pts. in a 15-
4 win. Greenfield then came
back with an easy 2-15 win.
Staci led the scoring with 12
pts., Jennifer Stender had
3, Sue and DeAnn had 1
each. Barbette Jensen had 3
of 4 successful serve recep-
tions and Jennifer was
100% on spiking.

...cont. from page 7

furniture and artifacts of the
mid-19th Century.

Nuuanu Pali Lookout~the
view from this historical site is
considered as the most
magnificent on Oahu. The
wind was terrifically strong
here.

Royal Mausoleum-the tom-
bs of former Hawaiian rulers

N a t i o n a l Memor ia l
Cemetery of the Pacific--
contained in the dormant
volcano crater called Punch
Bowl. It is the final resting
place of thousands of members
of the American Armed For-
ces. Our bus stopped at the
gravesite of Ernie Pyje.

Honna Hongwanji Temple-
the largest Japanese Buddhist
Church in Hawaii.

University of Hawaii and the
beautiful Manoa Valley.

We attended the Don Ho
Show at the Hilton Dome
where we had ring-side seats
because we had visited with the
usher a few nights before and
became friends; the Bobby
Ryder Show at the Royal
Hawaiian (he is a saxophonist
and singer); The Polynesian
Spectacular at Tavana's; the
SOCIETY OF SEVEN, singers
and entertainers at the
OUTRIGGER; and John
Gloria and his group of Coun-
try Western Kids at the Prin-
cess Kaiulani Hotel. We also
heard the INK SPOTS at a
small cafe early one evening.

We enjoyed the many shop-
ping centers and each of us had
our pictures taken on the
bridge in front of the famous
Banyan Tree at the Inter-
national Market Place. We
took our own pictures in front
of the beautiful falls outside
the Royal Hawaiian Shopping

Spirit Contest
Starting this week at

every pep rally there will be
a spirit contest. The class
who shows the most spirit
throughout the pep rally
will be the winner. The
winning class will be pic-
tured weekly in the Laun-
ching Pad. Good luck to all
the classes. May the class
with the most spirit win!

Center. It was here that a
group of young Hawaiians
played, sang, and danced some
typical Tahitian, Fiji, and
Hawaiian numbers one mor-
ning. For one number, Blanche
and four other young ladies
were asked to play their pipe
organs which were 2V4* 3"
tubes of Bamboo-like material
covered at one end similar to a
drum. All we really had to do
was tap the rhythm while they
sang and played their guitars.
We had a five-minute lesson to
learn how.
"A great exhibit at Andrade's

Department store was the Im-
perial Palace Treasures from
the Museum in Peking, China.
This was a rare circumstance
and about thirty of these
treasures, from the Ming and
Quing Dynasties, were there as
a gesture of friendship and
goodwill. The jars and jewelry
of Cloisonne' were especially
beautiful.

We found the Hawaiian
people extremely polite and
helpful in every way.

The food was very
reasonable in price. We had a
kitchenette in our apartment so
we prepared our own break-
fast, but v/ere never back to
our hotel through the day. We
even ate at McDonald's a
couple of times. We found the
best hot fudge sundaes with
lots of ice cream, homemade
fudge, and topped with
Macadamia nuts for $2.50 at
one little candy store.

You wonder when we slept?
We were home at the Kuhiolani
Hotel by 10:30 each evening as
we were told that the streets
were not safe for women after
midnight, and that they should
travel in large groups.
Therefore, we always went
home while there were many
couples walking our way.

Some have asked if we
visited any of the other islands.
In our eight days, we didn't
even have time to see all of
Oahu.

The
Growing

Child
Moving Toward
Independence

To a child who has just lear-
ned' to walk, each new day
brings fresh opportunities for
discovery. And now that the
feet are traveling, the child
shows a growing desire for in-
dependence.

One of the ways a child learns
independence is by imitating
her parents and siblings, ac-
cording to Growing Child, the
monthly child development
newsletter. The child toddles
around the house, "helping."
And she begins to explore her
clothing-imitating others by
pulling off her cap, tugging on
shoe laces, pulling off shoes.
Every mother who has tied a
toddler's shoe laces in a double
knot knows that even this is
scant protection from the
prying, pulling and poking
fingers of a persistent child.

Don't let your youngster's
apparent determination to join
the nearest nudist colony worry
you. She is just as interested in
exploring her clothes and her-
self as she is in exploring the
rest of her world. So take ad-
vantage of her interest to start
her on the road to indepen-
dence.

As you get her ready for her
bath, encourage her to help.
Untie her shoe laces and loosen
them as you say, "Now we'll
take off Erin's shoe! We untie
them, we pull the laces and off
it comes!" Let the child pull
the laces out.' Pulling these
strings through the little holes
is great fun-and good hand-
eye training, too.

Soon she can unlace the shoe
all by herself. What an accom-
plishment! Look out, though-
as she kicks her feet in ex-
citement that shoe might really
fly! Before that happens, show

her how to pull it off, and then
say, "Now give the shoe to"
Mommy, please." Get a grip'
on it before she throws it to see
if shoes will fly, 'or drops it on
the floor to find out what kind
of noise it makes! And don't
forget to say "Thank youl"
when she lets go of it.

Socks must come off, too.
Push the top down over the
child's heel, and pull the toe
loose. Twitch it and pull it a lit-
tle, saying, "You pull if off!!"
When she pulls if off with a
flourish, be ready with, "Give
the sock to Mommy? Thank
you!" As you and your toddler
go about getting the rest of her
clothes off, follow the same
procedure. Get the garment
part way off and let her finish
it off. And talk about what you
and she are doing together.

Does all this sound like just
play and pretty time-
consuming for a busy mother?
It is play, granted, but your
child is learning important
lessons about her clothes and
herself, about on and off,
about how to balance herself
while she pulls off a shoe or
sock! She also learns about the
characteristics and textures of
shoes, shoe laces, socks, shirts,
etc. And how about the lesson
on neatness ("Give the shoe to
Mommy"), and the lesson on
politeness (please and thank-
you)? All this, plus taking
some early steps toward in- •
dependence.

P.S.: A word to the wise:
When you buy your toddler a
pair of shoes, always buy at
least one extra pair of shoe
laces, and keep some white
glue on hand. Eager little hands
are hard on shoe lace tips,
and there's nothing more
frustrating than trying to push :i
a bushy-tailed shoe lace ^
through a small eyelet when the '
shoe is on a wriggling foot.

The Growing Child newslet-
ter follows a child's develop-
ment month-by-month. For
more information on the social
and physical development of
children from birth to six years
old, write to Growing Child,
PO Box 620N, Lafayette, IN
47902. Include child's birth-
date when writing, A year's
subscription to the newsletter

..costs $11.95.

Asking The Right Question
Are "fast foods" nutritious?
That's a question a growing

number of nutrition-conscious
consumers are asking these
days. Trouble is, it's the wrong
question.

Any food that provides you
with any amount of any
nutrient can accurately be
called "nutritious." French
fries, for instance, supply you
with carbohydrate, vitamin C,
niacin (another vitamin) and
other nutrients. Therefore,
French fries are nutritious.

But could you stay healthy
on a strict and steady diet of
only French fries for long?

Hardly.
No single food or food

group will give you all the
protein, fat, carbohydrate,
vitamins and minerals your
body needs. To get all these
nutrients, you have to eat a
variety of foods from the four
basic food groups-milk, meat,
fruits and vegetables, and
grains.

So rather than labeling fast
foods "good" or "bad", con-
sumers should be asking them-
selves: "How can we make cer-
tain that fast food meals in-
clude all four food groups?"

In part, this responsibility
rests with consumers. Most
fast food restaurants, for in-
stance, serve milk. And others
now offer salad bars as well.
Thus, at many fast food
restaurants, you can eat a well-
balanced meal from all four
food groups simply by making
wise food choices.

Of course, part of the
responsibility also rests with
the restaurant chains. If
they're sensitive to trends in
the market, they'll recognize
the heightened priority con-
sumers are placing on nutrition
and they'll respond by offering
a broader menu.

Virtually any fast, food
meal is "nutritious." But well-
balanced? That, of course, is
another matter. It depends,
more often than not, on you.

Do you have a' nutritious
question for Dr. Hursh? Write
"Nutrition for Today," P.O.
Box 721, Rosemont, IL 60018.
Answers to questions may ap-
pear in future columns.

I, I



Anita - Cumberland • Massena - Wiota Football Contest
Cullen Gifts

Shields Plumbing
Ph. 779-3340

Massena, Iowa

ANITA
State Bank

701 MAIN ST / ANITA, IOWA 50020

Your Full Service Bank

Member FDIC

Missena Cooperative Co.
779-3515 Massena

UMDOUKISNDQUio
ealco

Grain

Feed
Seed

ANITA GAMBLES

Houseware - Hardware
Maytag Appliances

other major Appliances

Massena
Quick Stop

Woods OH Co.
Pti. 779-2256 Misssii, towi

Plan Now
For Next
Year's

Golf Season

Crest wood Hills
Golf Course

Anita, Iowa

Anita
Auto Supply

Ph. 762-4185
Anita, Iowa

Parts

Farmers Co-op
Association

(coop)
Cumberland, Iowa

Colonial
Manor

24-Hr. Nursing Care

Modern Facilities

Ph. 762-3219

Town & Country Grocery

Meats
and

Groceries
Massena, Iowa

Farmers Co-op
Anita-Ph. 782-3217

Qraln
Feed

Fuel
Everything For the Farmer

The
Rusty
Razor
Ph. 762-3510
Anita, Iowa

Linda & Marlene
HtlrStfllat* forth* Wholt Fimlly

Cumberland Hawkeye
Insurance Services

Cumberland, Iowa

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

Ph. 774-2234

Rick & Jackie's
Anita Tavern

Cocktails
Beer

Sandwiches

Cumberland Feed & Seed

NUTKENA

Coraill

Seeds

Ph. 774-54 1 1 Cumberland, Iowa

Joan Erlckaon Betty Tracy
712-774-5883 515-746-2757

Jackie Wilson 712-762-3959

Antrim Lumbar Co.
Maurice Lehman, Mgr.

774-2223 Cumberland

WMBEK
Paint-Lumber

Hardware

Mark D. Markham
. Dentist
Office Hours

By Appointment

Ph. 712-762-4182

Libs'Anlti CHe
Delicious

Home Cooked
Meals

Open 6 to '6
6 Days a Week

Sunday 6:00 KM.—11 A.M.

Ph. 762-3941

Johnson
inclair

Complete
Car Care

Ph. 779-2225

T Dandy Lion
Lounge

Com* niMt four M«nrft
»tttr tht gimt

Ph. 762-3741 Anita

Insurance Agents
Incorporated

BETTY MARCELLUS

All Types Insurance

243-4190 Atlantic

O.W. Shaffer ft Son

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 792-4195

"Your Chevrolet
Dealer"

Anita, Iowa

Farmers
Savings Bank

—Since 1897—
Massena, Iowa

Member FO/C

ANITA
VET. CLINIC
Dr. Gerald Wessels

Veterinarian

Ph. 762-3830 Anita

Massena
Telephone Co.

Gary Jackson, Mgr.

Massena, Iowa

Bk I Peoples
|%| Natural Gas
• ̂  Company
Ph. 800-522-1956

For Service

Murray's
Appliance & Electric

Murray's Car Wash

Dump Truck Hauling

Ph. 779-2284 Massena

Shirley's
Green Thumb
Ph. 762-3719

Crafts
Green Plants

Gifts

You Can Live
Better Electrically

ANITA
MUNICIPAL
UTILITIES

Anita, Iowa

Cumberland
Telephone Co.

Ron Struthers
'Manager

Cumberland, Iowa

Anita American
Legion Post 210

Boosting the
Anita Spartans

Anita, Iowa

Horsetraders
Inn

Home of the
Good Times

Ph. 779-9401 ••SUM

Brocker, Kirns A Kirns, Inc.
Insurance - All Kinds

Chris Karns
Donald Karns

. Brocker

IB foot ball ContestH
A WINNER EVERY WEEK!

1st • $20.00
2nd -$7.50

Hungry Hunter
Anita, Iowa

Sandwiches - Meals
Soft Ice Cream

\Jnsimmce j/*aenTJ Ph. 762-4191
* MKVlft YOU FIMCT J

Anita, Iowa

Magic Mirror
Beauty and Gift Shop

Mr. and Mrs.
David Krauth
779-3329
Massena

Anita Feed Service
Your Rtltlon-Purlni Dttltr

FtrUllztrAnilSftdi
Anlt»,lowi Ph. 762-3211

McCunn
Equip. Co

Ph. 779-2228
Massena, Iowa

Cumberland Office
Houghton
State Bank

Ph. 774-2234 Cumberland

Member FDIC

Mvt m X ir .• ml to turn jm ttM «U wta. Ifcn « M to h klfb Kfcnl MML Bt mn to muk (II IIBM. Wkc. mm tku iw

3rd -$2.50

mm ,*lm*ttl m fiMi| if nut U l»im h fif « IT trmjU tt Tfi Mirtit fi»liirlin< Tim I riiitn (Irrtrr Hmirr tr H

CK iMI »i tmtk*. WbMn wil to UMK*< ta IW Minf̂ w OH imk liln>ta| Ike |HH>.
rto pw«drt» ta ewkrt. C% lUi tt or pkk if M •*; Muk.

Oil
Goodyear 4 Multi-Mile Tires

Ph. 782-3844

McLaren
Building Supply

| «4I HNMI

L u M • • • pf|. 779-3545

£SS Massena,
Iowa

Open 7 Days
a Week

7 a.m. to
11 p.m.

West Main Street
Anita, Iowa

_Anlta at B-F_

_C&M at Walnut.

_Elk-Horn-K. at 0-M_

. Atlantic at Glenwood_

Man/Ha at Extra

Guthrle Center at S-M

_Audubon at Jefferson.

.Greenfield at Mt. Ayr,

___AvoHa at Oakland,.

Grlswold at Tri-Center_

Clarlnda at Red Oak_

.Shelby-Ten, at Treynor_

Entrant's Name

Address

—Total Points-
All Games Combined

Przychodzln
Insurance Agency

-Complete Insurance Service-

Ph. 778-3571 Massena, low*

Cut & Curl
Halrstyllng For The

Entire Family

Ph. 762-4470
VICKI MURPHY

X<T™* Anderson-
| || Erickson
\ JLif Dairy Co.

Jim Phillips - Local Distributor

Ph. 762-3967 Anita

Ph. 762-3296 Anita
Bob Hitthlts, Hog Buyer

Snack Shack
Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
Ice Cream
Breasted Chicken

Ph. 779-3794 Massena

Jensen's

Anita, Iowa

Quality Foods &
USDA Choice Meats

Tune - U|> Inn
783-4571

Wiota
Iowa

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty

Guaranteed Work

Marnin's
Bar & Grill

Sandwiches - Steaks
Beer - Cocktails
Wiota. Iowa

Portrait Gallery
Weddings • Families - Seniors

Children • All Occasions

Ph. 779-3421 Maaaena, la.

Wiota Elevator Inc.
Wayne Feed

Buy & Sell Grain

Ph. 783-4436

WAYNE
F E E D S

N&H Construction
General

Contractors

Anita, Iowa
Kenney Harrison Richard Nelsen
762-3205 762-3900

Aniti Insurance Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-3643

ERICKSON'S
Hardware & Supply

Ph. 779-2255 Mass»na

"Doc" Jessen Insulation
ION Experienced
*\\ Installation

Blown-ln
Cellulose

Attic t Sldtwftl • RMionib/y Priced
Anita — ph. 762-3678

Kerkmann
Insurance Agency
See Us For Your
Insurance Needs

Keith Kerkmann
779-3400 Massena

Leonard Jinan
Trucking

Local & Long Distance

Ph. 762-3384 Anita, Iowa

Chadwlck
tad a Tracking

762-3228 Anita

Check with us for
your Feed needs

Ed's Market
Fresh

Groceries
Produce
Meats

Ph. 774-9714 — Cumberland
WaWa^a^aWaWaWa^aWaWlaWftWaWHaWaWaM

-RITE WAY-
BILL RUBY

Ramodellng t Plumbing
Setvor Cleaning

Svnlor Cltlxani Discount

Ph. 762-41 43

R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Office Hours

9-12 2-5
Closed Wednesday Afternoon

and Saturday Afternoon
AnH«, towa

Midwestern Order Biiyers, Inc.
Jerry Waters, Manager

Check With
Us For

Dally Ma'rkets

Ph. 779-3335 or 779-3318

Higan Firm Service
BobHtgtn Anlt9,low»

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Insurance

Association
Farm Property
Town Dwelling

Keith Kerknumn, Sec. Musen*

na
P«lga*Co.

Oa«ld BliMll MMMna, km*
Ph. 771-2210

Propane Gas
Bulk & Bag Fertilizer

NH> Chemicals

Christensen Foods

Choice Meats
Fresh Produce
and Groceries

REAL

Contact -
D«m«int Reialty

Ph. 762-3030 Anita, Iowa

Dr. C.R. Denham
VETERINARIAN

Cumberland, Iowa

Anita, Iowa

Massana Farm Centar
Ph. 779-2244 Massena, Iowa

—Your Purina D*«l«r—

IRLYN'S
Anita, Iowa

Coats
Pant suits
Dresses

Massena
Livestock Auction

Marv & Carolo Brown
Ph. 779-2238

Massena, Iowa

A
Allll-CHALMIRS

Ph. 762-4443
Merlin

Melglen
Equip.,

Inc.

Lersen Construction
762-3984

Masonry
Contractor
Anita, Iowa

Anita
Qlen

Stanley Well Co.
Nauni, 779-3334

Water proof ems solved
Concrete feed bunks
Sept/ct*n*s-we//f//e

Redwood Stoakhouso
CMW Mt «ft»r ttw gum «M

l"oriltllril*-

Ph. 762-3530 Anita, Iowa

Anita Tribune Co. Inc.
Publishers of -
Anita Tribune

Massena News
Cumberland News

Wiota News



10 Thursday, September 16,1982
Scenes at mock wreck held south of Cumberland on Wednesday, Sept. 8.

CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Jack Carstensen - 774-2257

Centennial
Officers Meet

The Cumberland Cen-
tennial officers and one
director met at the City Hall
on Thursday evening, Sept.
9, 1982.

A report on the ice cream

social was made by Pauline
Edwards, Treas.

A flag that has been
flown over the capital in
Washington D.C. will be
ordered to be used during
the Centennial celebration.
Rosemary will write either a
District Congressman or
Senator from Iowa at the
appropriate time to request
one.

The committee to select
souvenirs for the Centen-
nial was appointed. They
are Avis Becker-Chr.; Joan
Cornell, Marilyn Blankin-
ship, Merlin Schrier, David
Pettinger, Scott Becker,
and Mary Mills. Other

Save money
by ordering your
NK seed before
September 30th!

Men in the sine or
Itss thin list yeir.

9% early pay discount, tool

Save big on
these

proprietary NK seeds..

HYBRID CORN...
Save S4 a bag!

SOYBEANS...
Save SI a bag!

HYBRID SORGHUM.
SUDANGRASS & GRASSES...

Save S2 a bag!
ALFALFA & SUNFLOWER...

Save SS a bag!
CLOVER & PASTURE

MIXTURES...
Save S5 a bag!

McCurdy Farms
Rt 1 Cumberland \

Ph. 774-5356, 774-5351
or 774-5306

You can cam thcM-
big discounts if you
order before September
30. 1982. And, if you
pay for vcmr seecf before
September 30th you'll
t-am an additional,
whopping 9% discount
on all ol your qualifying
NK seed "purvhase.

[>m't miss saving big!

Don't delay!
Offer ends
September 30, 1982.

Working
together

to keep farming
. profitabl*-

committees will be announ-
ced later.

The next meeting will be
Oct. 28 at the City Hall.
GanberitMlCHy
Council ProcMdiflfs
Cumberland, la. Sept. 7,1982

Council met in regular
session. Present Mayor Ed-
wards. Councilmen: Denham,
Cornell, Reed, Viether and
Knee. -

Minutes of last regular
meeting were read and ap-
proved.

Bills:
Ronald Benton,

Salary $1075.21
1PERS, Social

Security 238.27
Municipal Supply Inc.,

Repairs 3.60
Cass County Environmental

Agency, Land Fill ... 210.60
Peoples Nat. Gas Co.,

Heat 15.36
Acco Unlimited Corp.,

Supplies 203.19
Unity Welding. Supplies. 12.00
Sta-Bilt Const. Co.,

Patch 540.75
Anita Tribune Co., Council

Proceedings 51.39
lowaElec. Co., Service. 454.16
lowaElec. Co., Street

Lights 280.67
Manchester Lab.,

Sewer Test 85.27
Cumberland Tele. Co.,

Service 42.57
Farmers Coop Gas, Gas 103.55
Antrim Lumber Co. Inc.,

Supplies 49.51
Joyce Riggs, Books 36.49
Janet Michaels, Labor ..16.05
Betty Porter, Salary 118.55
Maurice Lehman,

Salary 150.11
Motion by Denham, second

by Knee to allow and pay bills
as read. Motion carried.

Resolution by Viether,
seconded by Reed to approve
1981-82 Street Finance Report.
The following vote. AYE:
Denham, Reed, Cornell, Knee
Viether . NAY: None.
Resolution passed.

Mayor: Appointed Cornell,
Reed, Knee, Ned Clarke drive
and side-culvert on
Washington and First Street,.

Motion by Cornell, secon-
ded by Denham to adjourn.
Motion carried.

Louis D. Edwards,
Mayor

Maurice M Lehman,
Clerk

Reading Program To
Begin Oct. 4
At Library

The Reading Program
will begin October 4 at the
C u m b e r l a n d L i b r a r y .
Schedule and tuition are as
follows: Four year olds
meet on Monday and Wed-
nesdays from 9:30-11:00
a.m., $2; Three years olds
meet on Tuesday from 9:30-
10:30a.m.,$l.

Call Betty Porter or Myr-
tle Pop to register your
child.
Garside Memorials

Memorials in the memory
of Elba Garside have been
presented by his family to
the United Methodist Chur-
ch, Senior Haven,
American Legion, Fire
Dept. EMT's and Com-
munity Library Fund all in
Cumberland; the United
Methodist Church and
EMT's of Massena; and the
American Balloon Corps
Veterans.

Lion* Hold firtt
J 982-83 Matting

The Cumberland Lions
Club met for their first
regular meeting of the 1982-
83 year with President
Richard Chester presiding.
There was a good crowd in
attendance with one guest,
Don Jensen.

Past District Governor,
Cecil McCurdy, presented a
100% President pin to Dean
Christensen and a 100%
Secretary pin to Bob
Rogers.

A new membership pin
and kit was presented to
Jim Waters.

ROPE IN STOREWIDE VALUES!Stew
Meat DELMOfflE

Chuck
Roast

DEL MONTE FRUIT

Ground
Beef

Hawaiian
Punch

46 ounce can. now

Shop At Home
Mac. & Cheese

Dinners
Kraft 7- .-o; BoiesHormel

Chicken
Patties
12-oz. Pkg.

$f09

Whole
Milk

i, Shurtrtth R»g. or Butttrmllk

Biscuits

ROCKY fORD

Cantaloupes
\ Each ED'S MARKET

u.,r,,, Cumberland, lux a »,„,!!, ,»<
PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPT. 16-20

News From
Senior Haven

Monday at Senior Haven
five tables were set and
several homebound meals
were served.

Mike Casey of Massena
was guest of his gran-
dmother Mrs. Glen Knee
this week and Joel Deal
came with his mother lone
Beal.

Several articles have been
taken home to be worked
on for the upcoming Bazaar
to be held Oct. 30.

Wednesday six tables
were set for the meal and'
several meals were sent out.

Tom Pope, the Cass
County Sheriff, paid Senior
Haven a visit on Wed-
nesday. He gave good ad-
vice and rules to go by to be
safe in our homes and on
the streets. The sheriff
passed out booklets full of.
good advice.

Margie also read a poem
on "Friendship" that Fran-
ces Jensen brought.

A Site Council meeting
was held Wednesday after
dinner by old and new
members. Election of of-
ficers was held resulting in
Glen Knee being chosen for
President; Art Raasch as
Vice-Pres.; and Beulah
Reed for Sec.-Treas.

Ron Wohlenhaupt from
Waterloo, Iowa was a guest
of his mother 'Mildred
Wohlenhaupt on Wednes-
day.

Friday six home bound
meals were taken out and.
•five tables were set.

Art Raasch and Howard
Shaw brought garden
vegetables today and Elsie
Mueller furnished the juice.

Reka Lewis and Mavis
Bailey had birthdays. Reka
is still not able to come on
account of illness. Mavis'
birthday was acknowledged
in the usual way.

Edith Gerlock gave a
donation to the meal site.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Sept. 17 - Tuna loaf,
peas with onions, peaches,
bread, sauerkraut chocolate
cake, milk, coffee, and
tomato juice cocktail.

Mon., Sept. 20 - Ham-
burger steak, mashed
potatoes with gravy,
pineapple, whole wheat
bread, crunchy peanut but-
ter cookie, milk and coffee.

Wed., Sept. 22 - Grilled
beef liver, whole kernel
corn, stewed tomatoes,
white bread, fruit crisp,
milk and coffee.
Op«n Houso To
Honor Francos Jonson't
92nd Birthday

An open, house in honor
of Frances Jensen will be
held Sunday, Sept. 19, from
2:00-4:00 p.m., at the home
of Myrtle Pop. The oc-
casion is the 92nd birthday
of Mrs. Jensen.
Cumber/and Un/r «cf
Mcffiodlsf
Church Now*

Sept. 12 -
Pastor Paul Grandon's

lesson - "Keys to Uncom-
plicateLife."

The young couples will be
meeting on the second Sun-
day afternoon of the month
every month until further
notice.)

Tuesday, September 21
the District will have its an-
nual meeting of the UMW
at Harlan.

Next Sundav. September
19,. the MYF. will have a
meeting at the parsonage at
4:30.

The next young couple
meeting will be Oct. 10 at
5:30 at Dan Beckers. It will
be a bonfire. Bring your
own buns and hot dogs,
chairs and children.

Cumbtriond UMW Moors
The Cumberland United

Methodist Church Women
met Sept. 7 at the church
with an evening meeting.
There were 15 members
present.

A "Woman of the Bible"
game was played. A
woman's name was pinned
on each one's back, then
they were to guess who they
had. Helen DeVore then
read about each of these
women, who they were, and
what part they had in the

Loading the ambulances with the injured.

Mock Accident And Rescue Held
A mock accident and rescue drill was carried out last Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. The

scene of the mock accident was two miles south of Cumberland and involved a C&M
.school bus carrying 12 children and two cars.

Officials said the Cumberland Rescue Unit arrived at the scene in good time, along
with the ambulance from Massena. Sheriff's officials directed traffic.

Chief Dan Becker said there was good cooperation from the students involved and
said the drill would be of great value in responding to a real accident in the future.

Bible.
JoAnn Gerlock conduc-

ted the business meeting.
The District Annual

Meeting will be held at
Harlan or. Sept. 21 from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Anyone
wanting to go may contact
JoAnn Gerlock.

Our "grow money" is to
be turned in at the time of
the annual meeting.

Beulah Reed read a letter
from Bidwell Riverside in
appreciation of the gift of
money sent them recently.

The U.M.W. plans to pur-
chase material to make cur-
tains for the living room
parsonage, also some paint.

Bills to JoAnn Gerlock,
Marilyn Hilyard and Wilma
Symonds were allowed.

He len L e m b k e ,
nominating Chr., reported
the slate of U.M.W. of-
ficers. The officers were
then voted and accepted to
fill their office for the 1982-
83 year. Pres.-JoAnn
G e r l o c k ; V i c e - P r e s . -
Marilyn Hilyard; Sec.-
Bernice Symonds; Treas.-
Beulah Reed; Christian
Personhood and Christian
Global Concerns-Louise
Weber; Program Material-
Beulah Reed; Special
Projects and Supportive
Community-Joan Reed;
Historian and Membership-
Edith Gerlock; Sunshine
and L i b r a r i a n - W i l m a
Symonds; Youth Secretary-
Helen Lembke; Local
Church Activities-Helen
DeVore, Helen Lembke,
Esma Lacey, Vera Roberts,
Mable Becker, Helen Riggs,

. and Nominating Commit-
tee-Helen Lembke, Emalu
Riggs, and Grace Berlin.

Sunshine Club To
Celebrate
50th Anniversary

The Cumberland Sun-
shine Club will hold their
50th a n n i v e r s a r y
celebration October 7 at the
C u m b e r l a n d U n i t e d
Methodist Church, at 2:00
p.m. Invitations will be sent
to all former members. If
we missed anyone please
feel this is your invitation
and come.

* * +
Eleven members of the

Sunshine Club and two
guests met with Geneva
South, Thursday, Sept. 2.
Roll call was "where you
spent your vacation?"

Final plans were made
for the 50th anniversary of
the club, to be held Thurs.,
Oct. 7 at the Cumberland
Methodist Church.

Two bills were presented.
The November meeting will
be with Pearl Penton.

Attond World'* Fair
Mr. and Mrs. Larry

Johnson and family went to
the World's Fair in Knox-
ville, Kentucky. They stop-
ped in St. Louis, Mo. and
also stopped to visit
relatives in Des Moines.

"Clothes That Make
It"Sept. 20

Letters Designer Fabrics
P r e s e n t "CLOTHES
THAT MAKE IT" a
unique fashion presentation
for the woman who prefers
to create her own wardrobe,
on Monday, Sept. 20, 9:45
a.m. brunch at Odins in
Atlantic. The price is $3.75.
The Fashion Show is a
National Kidney Foun-
dation Benefit. Reser-
vations are needed by Sept.
16 and you may contact
Karen Thomsen, 774-5864
at Cumberland or Marilyn
Wilson, 243-2113 in Atlan-
tic.

"CLOTHES THAT
MAKE IT" offers an ex-
citing perspective on the
most important looks for
fall and winter; plus a
colorful study on the
creation of a total wardrobe
from several well chosen
pieces with imaginative
coordination and ac-
cessorizing.
Maple Valley School
Holds Reunion

The annual Maple Valley
School Reunion was held
Sunday, August 29 at the
Cumberland Legion Hall
with 7 towns represented -
Audubon, Adair, Atlantic,
Corning, Cumber land ,
Villisca, and Santa Rosa,
Calif.

A basket dinner was en-
joyed by all and it was
followed by a white
elephant sale with Leo Petty
as auctioneer.

Officers for the coming
year are Pres.-George Lan-
don; Vice-Pres.-Glen Knee;
Sec.-Wilma Freshour, and
Treas.-Veta Lenz. Door
prize was won by Arnold
McCurdy.

The next annual reunion
of the school will be held
the 4th Sunday in August at
the Cumberland Legion
Hall.
Attend A nniversary
Celebration In Aha

Myrtle Pop of Cum-
berland, Mable Johnston of
Massena, Ruth Maas of
Lewis, and Verna Brown of
Des Moines attended the
25th wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim John-
ston of Alta, Iowa on Sun-
day. They also attended a
dinner at the Carlton House
in Sac City.

Return From
Northern Trip

Claus and Evelyn Fit-
schen returned from a trip
to Vancouver, British
Columbia, Alaska, and
Seattle, Washington.
ffomo After Surgery

Tim Anstey who recently
underwent eye surgery
returned to his home last
week.
Hospital Report

Mrs. Frances Drager was
admitted to the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital.

Guests
Sunday dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Symon- -.
ds were Mr. and Mrs. Larry • < ; •
Johannes, Kristie and Carol
of Massena and Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil James and Kirk
of Cumberland

* * *
A guest of Wilbur and

Geneva South for the past
two weeks was Mrs. Lois
Weaver of Paynesville,
Ohio.

* * *
Mrs. Gary Flpnthrope

and Michael of Phoenix,
Arizona-^ttfsited Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Rogers last week.
Mrs. Elba, Garside also
spent Thursday and Satur-
day afternoons with the
Rogers.'

* * *
Stanley Eblen frortt-jf?

Oklahoma City, Okla.?|s
visited his mother, Mrs. ',jj
Fern Eblen. ''.$

Cumberland Renumbers *;!
September 3,1981 1 year ago *£

WHO Radio is presenting its -~1
series of brief salutes to Iowa *£
communities. Cumberland will •£«<
be spotlighted on "Iowa -- The .*£
Beautiful Land" September'.-i

Karen Kenny places in the,
top 10 in the 4-H fashion revue
at the Iowa State Fair.

-&
*

September 15,1977 5 yean ago
Friday, September 16, Cum-

berland will be featured with a
short history printed on the
menus that day at the State
Room Restaurant in the
Memorial Union arU of I,
Iowa City.

,
£jj
?}*

Sept. 14,1967 15 years ago "
Cumberland post Office

remodeling is nearly complete
according to Don Logue,'1
Cumberland Postmaster. Mr.,-.
Logue states that only the var- \
nishing of the wood work and/
painting some mopboard
remains to finish up the /<
remodeling and expansion. -;'/

The Peoples Natural Gas'"5
Company reached Cumberland•'»£.
last Wednesday night in in-',§'
stallation of the gas lines. Y

Sept. 13,1962 20years ago'*
Funeral services were held

September 8 at the First
Methodist Church for Mrs.
L.D. Kemp who passed away
September 5 at Mercy Hospital
in Council Bluffs.

The observation or airplane
spotting tower which was built
some years ago and used but a
short time for the purpose it
was intended, was removed
from Main Street Tuesday
night and taken to the Athletic
field in the southwest part of
town, where it will be used for
a refreshment stand and other
purposes, /'•

Sept. 16,1937 45 years ago'
Wilbur Qerlock, Harol$

Lewis, Claude Lapham and-^,
Ralph Lewis went to Red field, ;'•
Sunday to a coon chase. ' •,»?.

The White Union Schooljw'
District had a get-together^'
meeting Wednesday -evening'
with a weiner roast. ••;

Jake Finnell is sawing woody'
today. . ( • • ' • •"'
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sthodltt Church
On Sunday, September 5,

1982, Leona Theile
dcKenney presented a 16
nm projector, screen, film

Iplicer and table which was
edicated to the glory of the
' nighty through this chur-

bh and church school. A
Vurlitzer Chapel organ was

given the church by Leona
land Harvey McKcnney in
•memory of, Andrew
[Christian and Emma
•Nelson Theile. These gifts
lenchance and bring joy to
I their church service.

On Sunday, September
112, 1982, the new Sunday
1 School teachers were
[recognized. They are Mar-
Ivel Pollock - Kindergarten;
I Cheryl Jessen - Primary;
I Karen Berger - Junior; Lin-
jda Havens - Senior; Nova
I Wright, Sue Jessen, and
I Kathy Ostrus - Music. The
I Education Superintendent

Denny Meyer. Special
I music for the service was
I Sue Jessen and Nova

Wright, a duet entitled "He
Was There All The Time,"
accompanied by Linda
Havens, organ, and Brian

] Wright, guitar.

Ml Colts
September 11, Janineand

Merv Christensen sold 4 of
their registered quarter hor-
se colts at the well-known
"Blue Ribbon" sale held at-
the Iowa State Fairgrounds
in Des Moines.

AmtnliM Visitors
Visiting Carol and John

Scheffler and family last
week were Bruce and Lynet-
te Johnston. The Johnstons
are from Kingsrory, Queen-
sland, Australia. Carol and
Lynette have been pen pals
for 28 years. Bruce John^.
ston is a director on the
Farmer's Cooperative
Peanut Board. They are
touring with the other five
directors and wives
throughout the United
States studying the various
methods of growing
peanuts, they have visited
farms in Georgia, Virginia,
Alabama, Florida, Texas,
Oklahoma, and North
Carolina. Their operation is
most similar to the method
found in Virginia. Mr.
Johnston explained that his
operation is a dry land far-
ming, with yields of around
1500 pounds per acre
whereas most American
fanners harvest 4000 poun-
ds per acre. But he doesn't
have the expense that they
do so their incomes are
comparable. They sell on
the World Market, stating
that the price of peanuts is
deflated similar to most
other agricultural products.
He alternates peanuts with
corn on a crop rotation
system. He was interested in
Iowa and its vast cornfields.
He visited Pioneer Inter-
national of Des Moines one
day and several area farms
to get a first hand account
on corn production. It's
always interesting to talk
with another farmer.

UJM
PRESCi

IV COST

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

STORE
. WHERE IT COSTS LESS

TO KEEP HEALTHY

THANKS TO
Kloppenburg Trucking - Wiota

Bob Euken Trucking • Wiota
Jessen Trucking • Anita

Marnln's Bar-Wiota
Roger Paulsen - PAG Seeds - Wiota

Shirley's Green Thumb - Wiota
Tuno-Up Inn • Wiota

Dave Highfill - State Farm - Atlantic
For sponsoring trophies for the

Wiota Fall Festival Tractor Rodeo
and

I to the Anita rescue unit and Chris Karns
for standing by.

Wiota Boosters

Hamann-Chamberiain Wedding
Mary Ann Hamann became

the bride of Clarence Cham-
berlain in St. Mary's Catholic
Church of Anita on August
15th. Father William Brunner
performed the 2:00 p.m.
marriage Mass. Serving the
Mass were Steve and James
Retz.

Parents of the couple are
Mrs. Lena Hamann and the
late Gus Hamann of Wiota and
the late Mr. and Mrs. W.W.
Chamberlain of Atlantic.

The bride wore a gown of
white chiffon featuring a high
neckline, a deep vee yoke,
which had a wide ruffle of
Brussels lace, and a natural
waistline. The full gathered
skirt swept into a chapel length
train. She wore a two-tiered
illusion veil which was edged in
Brussels lace and flowed from
a lace covered cap. The bride
carried a nosegay bouquet of
American beauty rose buds,
white daisies, pink carnations
and baby's breath, with dusty
rose streamers.

Matron of honor, Barbara
Retz, wore a long pleated
burgundy dress and carried a
nosegay similar to the bride's.
Best man was Jack Retz.

The bride was escorted to
the altar by Bill Retz. They
were preceded down the aisle
by Jill Retz, flower girl, and
Tom Retz, ringbearer.

Wendy's Birthday
The Will family has been

busy celebrating birthdays.
Saturday, September 4,
Wendy entertained 8
classmates and cousins at
W.C. Frank for her birth-
day. They enjoyed lunch
there, after opening her
lovely gifts, they were ser-
ved cake. They returned to
Wiota to play in the City
Park. Helping Wendy
celebrate her birthday were
Lucille Will, Jeremy and
Betty McCann, Janiece
Anderson, Susie and Chris
Simon, Rick Simon,
Dwight and Janel Will,
Joan, Laura, and Amy
Thomas, Shelly Glynn,
Tara Wedemeyer, Robin
Merk, Sara Dennis and Jill
Schaaf.

auurei you of a complete selection . . .

beautiful printing.. .correct wording . . .

ALL at surprisingly modeit pricei. Stop

In won for helpful advice from our
Bridal Department .

* INVITATIONS and
if ANNOUNCEMENTS
if THANK YOU NOTES

* NAPKINS
* BRIDAL BOOKS
* ACCESSORIES

ANITA TRIBUNE

The altar was decorated with
candelabras tied with burgundy
bows, greenery and baby's
breath.

Candlelighters were Tim
Retz and Mike Retz, cousins of
the bride.

Ushers were Don Platt of
Massena and Randy Platt of
Orient.

Gifts were taken to the altar
by Mr. and Mrs. Richard Retz
of Glenwood.

At the guest book was Mar-
cella Platt and gift bearers were
Kris Platt, Angela Retz and
Liz Retz.

Mrs. Charles Sandhorst of
Atlantic was organist and Noel
Wingate accompanied himself
on guitar and sang "The Wed-
ding Song."

A reception attended by 150
people was hosted by Mr. and
Mrs. Don Jorgensen in the
church parlor. At the serving
table were Linda Retz, Betty
Retz, Pat Loukaitis and Sue
Retz, The serving table
featured the bride's 3 tiered
cake with a lighted waterfall
and* decorated with silk
burgundy roses, lily-of-the-
valley and white wedding bells.

After a short honeymoon,
the couple are at home on a
farm east of Wiota.

A rehearsal supper was
hosted by the groom at the
Redwood on Aug. 13.

Christensens Have
Family Dinner

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Christensen of Omaha
hosted a family dinner Sun-
day, Sept. 5. Those atten-
ding were Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Behrends of Atlan-
tic; Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Behrends of Wiota; Mr.
and Mrs. George Behrends
and family of Wiota; Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Weichmann
of Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Weichmann of Atlan-
tic; and Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Thompson and family of
Omaha. They were
celebrating the birthdays of
Kevin Christensen, Bruce
Behrends and George
Behrends and the anniver-
saries of Herman and
La Verne Behrends and Ray
and Delores Christensen.

From The
Mayor'* Desk

Sept. 12, 1982. 6:45 p.m.
with a steady rain falling. The
Lord looked down on Wiota
yesterday and blessed us with
perfect weather for the annual
Fall Festival. As I look out the
window and realize what might
have been, I'm terrified. The
barbecue, variety show, and
dance would have been one
soggy mess. As it was, the sup-
per was very well-attended, the
tennis court was filled with
people for the show and what a
show it 'was. We had
everything from a couple of
young gentlemen, one seventh
and one eighth grader, giving
us guitar and vocal solos, IP a
humorous reading, poetry
reading, a magic show that was
more funny than magical, a
style show featuring big busted
models, one I noticed even had
a mustache and it's real!! The
Darling Danish Daughters,
Kimballton, Iowa's 1983 cen-
tennial promotion ladles
singing group provided us with
twenty minutes of lively enter-
tainment. Barb Havens was co-
ordinator and Garald Harris
did his usual fine job of em-
ceeing the show.

The dance following was a
smashing success. We did
something we haven't done in
the past. That is charge ad-
mission to the dance. We had
more advertising expense this
year and considerably more

cash prizes went for prizes for
the kids' events along with a
few other expenses that could
only be paid from raffle ticket
sales and dinner profits. The
band we hired, "County
Line," did a splendid job.
They sounded very good, they
played long sits and took short
breaks, and had a mix of coun-
try, SO's and 60's and yes,
some good rock & roll. The
dance floor was full all night
long. Anyone complaining
about a $2.00 admission charge
for four hours entertainment
should go dig a hole and live in
it. Makes S3.00 for a two hour
junk movie or even a six pack
of beer, for that matter, look
mighty expensive.

A big thanks to the band, we
loved you) 1

But back to the beginning,
Leo and Roberta Beschorner
put together a parade with over
50 entries. Hubert Brown lead
the parade with his trusty horse
and Old Glory. We were again
able to acquire the services of
the Atlantic High School mar-
ching band. The touch that
makes a parade, a parade. Af-
ter the parade they gave us a 15
or 20 minute concert. It was
beautiful, thanks to Mr. John-
son and the band for taking the
time to come to our fair city.
We all appreciated it.

Merle Snyder did the honors
on the parade reviewing stand.
We thank him and a big thanks
to everyone who took the time
to put something together for
the parade.

There were a variety of even-
ts going on all afternoon. 4-H
car bash, cake walk, MYF
food stand, Scout candy sales,
raffle ticket stands and the
kids' events in the park and the
tractor rodeo down by the
railroad tracks.

There were over 100 kids par-
ticipating in the pedal tractor
pull. I wish I could have seen
it. A big thanks to Bob Scholl
for the use of his mini-skid and
equipment.

Garald Harris is Booster
Club chairman and takes
charge of all the kids' games
and part of just about
everything else that goes on
during the festival. I wouldn't
care to try to stage the
celebration without him. I'm 2
inches shorter and ten pounds
lighter from the running I've
done for this thing and he's
done more.

I spent the afternoon with
the tractor rodeo. 1 could write
a page on it but I won't. If you
follow this column regularly
you know what it was all
about. It was the first time it's
been tried around here for
twenty years or more and I
learned a few things. Some of
the pitfalls I'd foreseen never
materialized, and some I'd
never thought of, did.

We had a total of 24 entries
which wasn't too bad. About
4:30 we gave away nine
beautiful trophies which were
sponsored by Shirley's Green
Thumb of Wiota; Jessen
Trucking of Anita sponsored
two of them; Roger Paulsen,
PAG Seed, Wiota, one; Klop-
penburg Trucking, Wiota; Bob
Euken Trucking, Wiota; Mar-
nin's Bar & Grill, Wiota; Dave
Highfill, State Farm Insurance,
Atlantic; and the Tune-Up Inn
of Wiota. Thank you all.
Having the trophies donated
made it possible to run the
event with no entry fee for the
contestants. Some of them suf-
fered enough trying to get that
grain drill through the little
gate without paying to do it.

The winners in the ladies'
division were Twila Christen-
sen, first; Nova Wright,
second; and in order to get
three entries in the ladies class I
had to twist my wife's arm.
She's never driven a tractor
before but how could she miss?
She got third place. I think
next year we'll have a contest
for the ladies to see who can
pack the best lunch to take to
the field. I'll be the judge and
eat the best part of each lunch.

Boys' winners were David
Konz, first; Troy Christensen,
second; and Tim Wright, third.
In the Mens' division there was
only one point separating first
and second place and third
place was only a few points
behind them and this on a
system where the total points
accumulated was around 450.
Mighty keen competition.
When the dust cleared, Alan
Zellmer was the winner with
Ron Simmons, second and
Daryl Karstens from Atlantic
right on their heels for third.

I think the contestants had a
good time and I hope the spec-
tators did too. I thought that
for a first time run it went pret-

. ty good.
I can't say thanks enough to

Larry Konz, Howard Christen-
sen, Cliff Wright, Roger
Paulsen, Bob Schwarte,
George Stapleton and Bob
Buken for furnishing the trac-
tors and equipment and to all

1 the men who helped judge and

Ostrus was the lucky winner.
George Steffens repeated his
last year's honor of selling the
most chances on it by selling
over $400 worth. That's over
400 tickets. Thanks a lot
George.

Cass County Pork Producers
did the barbecuing of the pork.
They certainly make our job of
putting on the supper a lot
easier and we thank them very
much.

There are so many little
details to be attended to that
make the difference between a
smooth running show and a
disaster that you can't believe
it. Wanda Reed worries a lot so
consequently she has all the lit-
tle details of supper ironed out
in advance. Between her and
Dorothy Harris and my wife
and Roberta Beschorner and
all the people who serve the
food and drink, everything
goes well.

Ray Zellmer also tends to a
whole bunch of details from
roping off the streets to
making sure the reviewing
stand is secure. He and his
wife, Rosie, were here, there
and all over when we needed
them. There's nothing more
comforting than having
someone come up and ask if
there's anything you need
when time is short. Thanks
Ray for being there.

Once again, the whole party
went off without any trouble
but just in case there is, Dennis
Anderson is on hand to settle
things. His experience as an
auxiliary policeman in Atlantic
qualifies him very well for the
job. Thanks Dennis.

Last but not least, when its
all over there are a dozen or so
of us who haul the tables and
chairs back to the fire station,
put the picnic tables back un-
der the shelter, sweep the slab
and pick up trash. You know
who you are. Thanks a lot. The
town looks good on Sunday
morning.

Next week, Garald and
Dorothy Harris and Enola and
I will be pulling our campers to
the Ozarks for a vacation.
Believe me, we need one.
Perhaps I can talk my
daughter-in-law into writing
another "From the Kitchen
Table" for you next week. If
not, Kathie Mailander can fill
the space with news. It's great
to have Wiota back in the
Wiota News section.

• Once again, thanks to
everyone who helped with the
celebration It

I'll see you in two weeks,
Maynard

Arnold "Chris" J.
Christensen

Funeral services were held at
the United Methodist Church
in Greenfield, Iowa, Septem-
ber 6, 1982, for Arnold
"Chris" Christensen, who
passed away at his Grove
Township, Adair County farm
home. He was 56 years of age.

The Rev. Charles D. Gilbert
officiated, and music was
provided by Mrs. Alice Hogan,
organist, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ron Elliott, vocalists who
sang, "How Great Thou Art"
and "I'd Rather Have Jesus."

Pallbearers were Bill
Mather, Ron Nelson, Bill
Overmyer, John Gruss, Bill
Marshall and Sonny Don
Carlos.

Floral committee was Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Jensen and
Mr. and Mrs. Clep Jacobson.

Interment was in the Green-
field Cemetery, Greenfield,
Iowa.

Bickford-Murray Funeral
Home was in charge of
arrangements.

Arnold J., better known as
(Chris) Christensen, was born
to Emmanuel and Willamena
Stender Christensen, Septem-
ber 14, 1925 in Pottawattamie
County, Iowa and passed away
September 3, 1982 at his farm
in Adair County, Iowa, at the
age of 56 years, 11 months and
20 days.

On April 21, 1946, he was
united in marriage with Gladys
Carl. To this union three
children were born, two
daughters and one son.

He was employed for some
time by the Schildberg Con-
struction Company of Green-
field. He later was involved in
farming and in 1961 he opened
his own refrigeration and elec-
tric business in Greenfield,
which he operated until 1975,
when he was forced to discon-
tinue due to ill health. At the
present time he was planning to
open a hardware store in
Greenfield.

Chris, as he was fondly
called by his friends, was an ac-
tive member of the Methodist
Church and the Lions Club,
both of Greenfield, and in
which he held several offices.

Besides his wife, Gladys, he
is survived by his children,
Carol Kreis and husband Den-
nis of Greenfield, their two
children, Kevin and Kathy;
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Everett and Ivan. Mrs. Mel Mailander and family
Chris was a friend to are spending their vacations in

everyone, and was always Park Rapids, Minn.
willing to do anything he could Val Lee Zimmerman, son of

the Melvin Zimmermans, is
home on a leave from the
Navy. He is stationed in

for his family, friends and
community. His passing sad-
dens the hearts of his family
and many, many friends. Newfoundland.

Wiota Remembers Svl<11|19S2 30ye.rs.go
Mrs. Bernard Cullen left by

Sept. 3,1981 ly««r "go plane Thursday morning for
Wiota Methodist Ladies Anchorage, Alaska where <he

planning yard and bake sale at wai visit her daughter and
Wiota Community Days. family, Mr. and Mrs. David

Mr. and Mrs. Msrvin Taylor Droege and sons. This is the
visit Mr. and Mrs. Kenny f,rst tjme she has seen her
Frisbie, Jennifer and Joshua, grandsons.
ofOwatonna.Mn. Merrill Neary, son of Mr.

Mrs. Mary Herchenbach and Mrs. Kenneth Neary, will
surprised on 96th birthday with be leaving soon for Iowa State
a coffee. Guests were friends College in Ames. Terry
and neighbors. She was also Mayberry and David Lowe will
honored at a supper at the go to University of Iowa and
home of her son, Leo, and jvlarlee Gardner to Simpson.

Wiota Young

time the events and Nova son, Jim and daughter, Peggie
Wright and Enola Hansen for at home.
helping me figure the scores
and Tammy Petersen for

A«s° surviving him are his
brother, Eddie and wife Marie

writing the scores on the big of New Orleans; sister, Erma
board and totaling the scores. Brown and husband Hubert of
Also thanks to everyone who Wiota; sisters Alene Weaver
entered and everyone who and Pauline Stiffens, both of
came to watch. It was new and Atlantic, and sister, Clarine
different. If you'd like to see it Lundy and husband Dan of
next year, or id you don't, let Fontanelle, and Elnora Abbott
me hear from you. of Winterset.

The Honda Express moped Preceding him in death were
we raffled off stayed in the his parents, sister, Lucile Fries,
community this year. Ron and brothers, Fred, Harold,

Twelve
helped

Wiota
Atlantic with

be
held at the home of Mrs. Glen "w-iuuwn for its young
Baylor in honor of new neigh- ™i Producers. Stacy Stef-
bor, Mrs. Richard Carns. fens, daughter of Duane

Wiota fireman renovate fire and Sharon Steffens, had
station to store new fire truck, the Champion carcass from

the farrowed hog class in
the Cass County Fair com-

Sept.28,1972 10ye»rs^gOpetition> Brian Wright
7th, Tim Wright

'placed 9th, and David
Raymond W"8ht P^ced lith. They

Zellmer attend 94th annual^6 tne sons of Cliff and
Firemen's Convention in West Nova Wright. These results
Burlington. were announced Sept. 7 at a

supper sponsored by the
Cass Fair Board and Cass

August 10,1%7 15 years .go County Pork Producers.
Donna Rae Pollock,

daughter of the Malcolm jt.Mmrmm»t fl»h
Pollocks, graduates from nur- ••"•«"•"«"»»
sing school at Jennie Edmund-At Work
sen- The Wiota Betterment

Mr. and Mrs. Durward Spies Club was in action last week
a",iL^Marr,visited

D
in Bedford,in our city park. They in-

Susan stalled a cha™al 8"11 and

Mr.' and Mrs. Maynard «P««*I *« existing brick
Hansen and boys attend firePlace that had been built
Covault family reunion at several years ago. The
Guthrie Center. members finished the

evening project by having a
cookout. The community

Sept. 6,1962 20 years ago thanks these people for
Leo Herchenbach falls from their concern for our city

load of hay and breaks ribs. park and hope that
Sfc.

strong
and
and

Mrs. Dale
3 children

Aim-
were people will use the new

Attend Anniversary

visitors of the Dean Armstrongs
Saturday. Dale left Sunday for
Korea.

The Wiota Methodist par- p-1-Hr.tiiMi ftf
sonage has been torn down. vWtlMluOn Wl

Des Moines Couple
Attending the 25th wed-

August 15,1957 2Sye«rsago ding ann ive r sa ry
Ted Jessen and. sons are

hauling bales of hay home by celebration of the Robert
tractor trailers from northeast Lehman's were Harold and
ofAtlantic. Elsie Henderson, and

The Ernest Harris family Rollie, of Wiota. Mr. Leh-
and Linda Boysen are on a man is Elsie's nephew. They
vacation in Colorado. enjoyed dinner at the home

Mrs. Jackie Burnam West- of Margaret Henderson of
fall of Omaha came to visit the Des Moines. She accom-
PV !, M"?»ers and attend the panied them to the anniver.
MSS^M!r£ sarypartyinDesMoines.
helping build a fireplace in the _ _ _
town park. S«VO YOUI*

Mr. and Mrs. John Dulin "Anita BUCK*"
and Michaele and Mr. and

Rubber
Flexgo
gentler on beans

ii

SOYBEAN
SPECIAL
Now, a port-
able auger for
soybeans that
makes you
money — the
Westgo Soy-
bean Special.
How? Only the
Westgo Soy-
bean Special
has a 2 foot
rubber intake
section that is
far, far gentler
on beans than
conventional
steel intakes.

They call it "Flexgo"
Seed marketers all over the bean country
are telling their growers: "Use that Westgo
auger with the rubber intake section. It cuts
bean damage."
Cracked seed beans won't germinate.
Damaged beans you take to market cost
dockage dollars. You pay nothing extra for
this important advantage, and it pays you
back fast.

P.O. BOX, 647, WEST FARGO, NO 58078
PHONE: 701/282-3264
P.O. BOX 620. HARLAN, IA 61537
PHONE: 712/765-3560

Wa hive sugars on hand.

A
AU1S-CHALMIR*

MELGLEN
EQUIP., INC.

YOUR ALLIS CHALMERS DEALER
Ph. 762-4107 Merlln-Glann Anita, Iowa
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Fall Festival
Held In Wlota

Parad

Winners in Tractor Rodeo - Women's Division were left to
right, Twila Christensen, 1st; Nova Wright, 2nd and Enola Han-
sen, 3rd.

Men and Boy's Division winners in the Tractor Rodeo were
(not in order): Men: Alan Zellmer, 1st; Ron Simmons, 2nd;
Daryl Karstens, 3rd. Boys: David Konz, 1st; Troy Christensen,
2nd; Tim Wright, 3rd. Larry Konz stood in for son, David, in
picture.

Kld» Games

Tractor Rodeo

Happenings
hat lastThat last holiday of

summer, Labor Day, was
really taken advantage of
with the area residents
around Wiota. Many
people made visits to family
and friends or entertained
in their home.

Regina Lambertson en-
joyed visiting in Dubuque
over Labor Day weekend
with her daughter and
family, the John O'Con-
nols. They celebrated
Robert's birthday.

< hi

WMkewl fetters
Roy and Clara William-

son and Margery Mannatt
of Des Moines traveled to
Primghar, Iowa this past
weekend to visit their son
and brother, Paul and
Nadine Williamson. They
returned on Sunday after-
noon.

News From The Anita
Elementary School

Visitors at the Malcolm
Pollock's over the holiday
weekend was their
daughter, Janet, and her
husband, Vince Uthoff ,
and children Heather and
Man, from Osceola,
Illinois. They also visited
with his family in Osceola,
Iowa.

The Ostrus family en-
joyed a vacation in the
Ozarks over Labor Day
weekend. Raymond and
Pat, Ron and Beulah,
Kathy and Doug Ostrus and
Elizabeth Byer visited Silver
Dollar City, and White
Water at Branson,
Missouri. What a fun way
to end the summer.

*»*
Labor Day weekend

visitors at the Marjorie
Waters home was Bill Burke
and granddaughter, Terri, on
Saturday. Sunday they were
joined by Bill's daughter,
Judy Broad and daughters,
Tammy and Missy, from
Des Moines.

***
Mike, Mary, and Manda

Lee visited Mike's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Lee, of
Stockton, Missouri. During
the holiday weekend they

attended a high school
football game and enjoyed
the "Chicken Stampede" in
Stockton.

***
Brian Hahn of Iowa City

visited his mother, Joan, and
sister, Pam, over Labor
Day weekend. Sunday they
enjoyed dinner in Des
Moines with Lori Hahn.
Monday was spent in
Guthrie Center at the home
of Joan's sister, Judy and
husband, Dr. and Mrs.
Rich Schlueter and son,
Michael. While Dr.
Schleuter is in Canada
fishing this week, Judy and
Michael vacationed at
Joan's home and visited
family and friends.

***
Tina and Mark Steffens

of Chicago, Illinois, visited
his parents, Don and Janet
Steffens this past weekend.

Long-Time Wlota
Woman Has Auction

On September 2, 1982,
Alma Woods held her
household auction at her
farm yard. This culminated
her farming life north of
Wiota. Robert and Alma
lived all their married life
on his family home farm
except for four years. Alma
lived there for 64 years. We
wish her lots of happiness in
her new home at the Whit-
ney Manor.

Daughter Visits
Lela Jordan has enjoyed

the visit of her daughter,
Sis, Mrs. Robert Price of
Abilene, Texas. She visited
several days in Anita with
friends and family, Simon
and Kurt Smith and
Dawnelle Alff. September
12 and 13 she visited her
brother, Jim Jordan, of
Denton, Nebraska. She
returned home on Tuesday.

Stamp Club
The Benjamin Franklin

Stamp Club will begin its 82-83
year September 21, 1982. The
meetings will be after school
until 5:00.

The first meeting will involve
election of officers, a Stamp
Fun, and sharing. Try to
remember your stamp
materials if you have any so we
can work with them.

Third Grade
Mrs. R. Cullen-Mn. J. Neighbor!

Third grade is off to a busy
start. We have a roomful of 30.
During reading class some of
us go to Mrs. Suplee's room.
We have a new reading corner
with a new carpet, and an "ap-
ple tree" to read under. After
reading a book we put paper
apples on apple trees on the
bulletin board. On Friday the
groups ate red and yellow ap-
ples to end the contest. The
reading group reading Mr.
Picklepaw's Popcorn also
popped corn.

In spelling we are working
hard to earn stickers to be a
Star Speller or a Super Speller.
There was a big run on Iowa
Hawk stickers and we're
hoping to find some Iowa State
Cyclone stickers.

Language class has found us
studying about subjects,
predicates, nouns, and verbs.
We are also working on
listening skills.

Our Social Studies class is
learning more about maps. We
have learned about seven con-
tinents and the four major
oceans. It is hard to remember
what a continent is compared
to a country. We also use Map
Booklets.

Math class is a favorite time
for many in this class. They are
doing very well. A few of us
need to work on our addition
and subtraction facts so that
we are very sure of them. Our
Math Center has many extra
activities that we can do when
our work is finished. This year,
we learn to copy our problems
on our paper. It is hard work.

We have also started cursive
writing. Group A has Penman-
ship when Group B goes to
Art, and vice-versa. We have
learned i, u, and t. There are
some very neat workers in
here!

Second Grade
Mrs. J. Anderson

We're off to a flying start in
second grade. In reading we
have talked about consonant
sounds, and vowels. The
children are learning how to
work at the listening center,
and they've learned how to
play word games.

Our Math time has been
spent counting to one hundred,
writing numbers in order,
great than and less than, and
place value.

In Language we're talking
about nouns and verbs. The
children made a noun bank, by
pasting pictures of people,
places, and things on a chart.

In Social Studies we ' have
been talking about our senses.
The children enjoy being blind-
folded, and trying to guess
what an object is just by touch.

We celebrated four birth-
days in September: Robin
Merk, Cameron Dumas, Sara
Sisler, and Wendy Will.

Vocal Music
Mrs. Olsen

On Wed., Sept. 15, at 2:15
Mrs. Zimmerman's Kindergar-
ten and the First Grade will
sing for the ACE meeting. The
Kindergarteners will sing "The
Eency-Weency Spider" and
"The People On The Bus."
The first graders will sing
"Siamese Cat Song" and will
do a dance to "A-Hunting We
Will Go."

In Second grade1 we are lear-
ning the difference between
high and low sounds and have
been playing the bells and the
piano to hear different sounds.

In Third grade we are lear-
ning about "form" in music -
the patterns songs are built
with. We call ABA form
"Oreo Cookie" form because
it is, same-different-same.

In Fourth grade we are
square dancing! They are lear-
ning the steps very quickly and
we hope to dance at the nur-
sing home in a few weeks.

In Fifth and Sixth grades we
have new books and have been
learning a few new songs out of
them. We have also been prac-
ticing reading rhythms. The
sixth graders have been lear-
ning a "line" dance.

Which VegttMbb Oil
fsBMt For You?
BydaudJaKIngcry.
SoyOUSpokefpenon .

Health concerns and their
relation to vegetable oils in the
diet are valid. Vegetable oils
are the principal source of
polyunsaturated fats in the
diet. Polyunsaturated fats help
lower blood cholesterol which
is a risk factor in coronary
heart disease. Given the high
incidence of this disease in the
United States, and its link to
high-blood-cholesterol levels,
intake of polyunsaturated fats
has taken on real importance.

We don't dispute the fact
that polyunsaturated fats are
an important part of the diet.
However, to keep things in
perspective, we must note that
blood cholesterol is only one of
the 35 other factors related to
coronary heart disease; among
these are smoking, stress,
genetic traits and exercise. Ad-
ding polyunsaturated fats to
the diet through vegetable oil
use is important because it is a
relatively easy way to alter one
of the risk factors-blood
cholesterol. But it should never
be regarded as a cure or
preventative for heart disease.

The fact that no vegetable oil
contains cholesterol adds to
their importance in the diet
because they are used in place
of animal fat sources which
contain cholesterol.. Ad- .
ditionally, unlike animal fats,
most vegetable oils are low in
saturated fats which is impor-
tant because intake of
saturated fats contributes to
high blood cholesterol levels.

You may wonder if it makes
any difference if the vegetable
oil used is soybean oil, corn oil, '
sunflowerseed oil or safflower ,
oil. The following explains the ;
differences (if any).

Cholesterol - No vegetable
oils contain cholesterol.

Saturated Fats - Some slight
differences do exist, but all
four oils are low in saturated
fats.

Polyunsaturation - All of
these oils are considered to be
high in polyunsaturates. There
are some differences in the
exact ratios of polyunsaturates to
saturates among oils. Saf-
flower and sunflowerseed oils
have higher P/S ratios than
corn and soybean oils. And, in
cooking/salad oi's, corn oil has
a slightly higher ratio than
soybean oil. In other products
(margarines, etc.) corn and
soybean oil ha"e identical P/S
ratios. The practical
significance of these differen-
ces Is almost nil.

I mention these differences
in P/S ratios because the
polyunsaturate story, along,,,
with the promotion of no'
cholesterol by some vegetable
oil brands, such as corn oil, has ,
led to confusion about
vegetable oils in general. It is ;
this confusion which leads con-
sumers to believe that corn oil
is better for them. And as we
have seen in the studies on
preference, this confused
concern for using a healthful
oil can make a difference in
preference.

If you are calorie conscious,
you don't necessarily have to
skimp with most liquid salad
dressings. Most salad dressings
contain soybean oil and
calories here are calories well
spent. Soybean oil slows down
the emptying of the stomach,
and therefore causes a feeling
of satiety of fullness. It also
helps the body utilize vitamins
A, D, E and K. It supplies
some essential polyunsaturated
fatty acids. And like all
vegetable oils, soybean oil con-
tains no cholesterol.

Call Your News To
762-4188

*£'«£ ALL EAR*. Thl
rrloiHM mull your mm.
Cull TSM1M.
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•ncJ», all Cinlt Pirtwr,

Van's Column
By Van Harden

Of The American Lung
Association Of Iowa

If you want to see a touching
sight you should see the lung
association's summer camp for
children with severe asthma.
For several years the Iowa
association has made this camp
possible for these children who
would never be able to attend
any other summer camp
because of their medical con-
dition. Asthmatic kids from
all parts of the state attend.

At camp they learn about
their disease and how to avoid
many asthma episodes. A doc-
tor and many nurses are on
duty at the camp, and there is a
special health cabin where the
children's medication is kept.
After every meal the kids all
line up outside the health cabin
and then file in to take their
medications. Some take pills,
some get shots and some use
inhalers. Then it's off to the
activities that any other kids'
summer camp would have.

When I was a kid I had
asthma but I didn't have a
camp like this to go to. I guess
that's why it does my heart
good to see the kids learning
and enjoying this way.

Like most other projects
these days the only problem is
money. It costs $125 per child
to run the camp and this year
there were 75 children. Even
though the lung association has
much volunteer help, it is still
costly to run.

1 For more information, or to
help with camp, contact the
American Lung Association of
Iowa (it 1321 Walnut, Des
Moines, Iowa 50309.

, Want Ad* Pay I
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FOR SALE: Winnebago top-
ner. 8' bed. 762-3568.
|___ A-37-p

FOR SALE: Good 4-pen hog
house, 2" floor with 2 roof
windows, 4' sides; also 2 60-
bushel hog feeders and 1-40
bushel. Lylc Main, Fontanelle,
515-745-4706.

A-37-p

FOR SALE: 2 row Oehl chop-
per. Good. Field ready. See at
Shaffer Welding, Corning.
515-322-4805.

A-37-38-C

Need Winterizing
Done This Fall?

Need remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12-ffc

FOR SALE: Aluminum storm
windows. 1-24" x 24", 2-44" x
66". 762-3574.

A-37-c

FOR SALE: 2-bedroom house
with central air, full basement,
good location. Call for appoint-
ment, mornings. 762-4489.

A-37-c

FOR SALE: Large square
bales 1982 straw. Burke Bros.,
762-3223.

A-37-c

Reduce safe and fast with
GoBese Capsules & E-Vnp
"water pills." Barnes Town &
Country Pharmacy.

FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding. $4.25 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa.

A-tfc
All canning jars, lids and caps
in stock. 50% off. Gambles in
Anita.

A-37-c
FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

FOR SALE: 30 acres of corn
for silage. Charles Jessen farm
east of Anita. Contact Ron
Drake, 515-524-5153.

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tues. thru Sot.
2 miles west, 1 mile south of Anita

Mobil

KINZIE
MOBIL

"Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Free & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

Ph. 762-41271
We Have Diesel

For constipation relief tomorrow
reach for EX-LAX"tonight.

Ex-Lax helps restore your system's own natural
rhythm overnight. Gently. Dependably. Try it tonight.
You'll like the relief in the morning.
Chocolated or pills, Ex-Lax is
"The Overnight Wonder!'

Read label and follow
directions.
".' l:\-l.a\, Inc.. W82

Special Limited Offer:
17-JEWEL SWISS-MADE WATCH

$49.95 VALUE ONLY $14.95

Men's
Calendar

* Stainless Steel Back
* Diamond Tooled
* Electronically Timed
* 1 Year Guarantee

Send $14.95+$1.50
Postage and Handling to:
Peck Sales, 62 W. 45 St.
New York, N.Y. 10036

Check or Money Order Only.

CUT N STRAINff

ACTUAL SIZE
L «11*"W

The One Piece Cutting Board & Colander
That Fits Both Single and Double Sinks

• Cut and Rinse Vegetables, Fruits
• Trim and Clean Meat, Poultry, Fish
• Defrost Frozen Foods

DURABLE • STAIN-RESISTANT PLASTIC
To Order, Plaaso Send $3.99
(rnce includes postage and handling)
For Each One, and Your
Name and Address to:
"CUT 'N STRAIN"
Transco Plastics Corp.
26100 Richmond Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44146

AVAILABLE IN
WHITE ONLY.

Please make check or money order payable to:
TRANSCO PLASTICS CORP.

WANTED L CARDS OF THANKS

NOTICE J
Notice

Hungry Hunter is now
closing at 8 p.m.

A-37-c

TO GIVE AWAY: Puppy, 2
months old, part Border
Collie. Ph. 762-3684.

A-37-c

General Trucking, Grain
and Livestock, Max O. Stef-
fen, Or is wold, Iowa. Phone
763-4577.

C-34-35-36-37-p

America's HOST Cleans
and revives carpet's
beauty. Leaves it dry and
ready-to-use instantly.
Easy to use HOST
machine. Anita Lumber
Co., Ph. 762-3233.

L LOST J
LOST: Black-rimmed eye
glasses. Call Dennis Ryan--779-
3419.

M-37-c

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Small house.
Contact Darlene Eades, 762-
3896.

A-37-c

WANTED: Used roller mill.
Call 762-3250.

A-37-c

WANTED: Tomatoes and
windfall apples. Call 762-3974,
days.

A-37-c

WANTED TO BUY: Cobs, 5C
a bushel, Eugene Namanny,
779-3531.

M-5-tfc

WANTED: Baling with Jdhn
Deere 510 big, round baler.
Call Brooke Turner, 762-3643
or 762-3332.

A-21-tfc
WANTED: Pianos. We pay
cash! Write "Brownie," 508
Shugart, or phone 246-3431,
Shenandoah.

A-36-37-p

WANTED: $50.00 paid for
crockery rolling pins with ad-
veitising on them, from
anywhere! Need one from
"Mailanders Store, Wiota,
Iowa." Bob Miller, Roland,
Iowa 50236. Phone 515-388-
4669.

A-37-c

WANTED: Your vote on
Nov. 2, 1982 for re-
election as Cass County
Recorder.

Jeanne Brodersen
A-37-43-C

I would like to thank my
Anita friends for remembering
me when I was hospitalized.

Frank Kramer
Council Bluffs, Iowa

A-37-p

I want to thank everyone for
the kind deeds, cards, gifts,
flowers, phone calls, etc.

Helen Stakey
M-37-c

*
We wish to thank everyone

who remembered us on our
40th wedding anniversary.
Thanks to our children and
grandchildren.

Gene and Dolores Carr
A-37-c

We want to thank everyone
for their kindnesses, thoughts
and prayers during the illness
and death of our wife, mother,
and grandmother.

Ray Godwin family
A-37-p

Thank you to the people at
the Wiota Festival that suppor-
ted our cake walk and car
bash.
Franklin Farmerettes 4-H Club
Franklin Victory Farmers 4-H

Club
W-37-c

I HELP WANTED J
Sale Dates

Bernard Vals, Auctioneer
September 19 - Hans

Hanson, Jacksonville.

October 2 - Calvin
Brewer Estate, Brayton,
Iowa.

October 3 • Lee
Frederick, Extra, Iowa.

Consignment auc-
tion every Monday
evening - Anita.

Sale every Wed-
nesday evening, Kim-
ballton Auction Co.

HELP WANTED: Pastor's
secretary, 3 mornings per
week, quality typing, moderate
speed, various office duties.
Call 774-2565 or 779-3483.

M-37-c

WANTED: Part time help.
Send name and information to:
G-S, P.O. Box 103, Anita,
Iowa.

A-37-c

For Sale
Bennett

Winter Wheat
Seed

High Germination
Excellent Vigor

Burke Bros.
762-3223

0

Hom» Office
8401 Douglas

Das Mo/nes, Iowa 50322

Cumberland: Joan Erlckaon
712-774-5883

Anita: Jackie Wilton
712-762-3959

Casey: fl»«y Tracy
S1S-748-27S7

grand
-J^JJy?*?— 9-™?'.!*̂
Ends Thurs., Sept. 16
"YOUNG DOCTORS

IN LOVE" R
One Week Starts Frl.,

Sept. 17 thru 23
Frl. & Sat. 7 & 9p.m.
Sun. thru Thurs. 7:30

HILARIOUS FUN
FOR EVERYONE!!

KRISTY McNICHOL
CHRISTOPHER ATKINS

CHILD ABUSE
To Report Suspected
Abuse or Neglect,
PHONE—243-4401

or
Phone 1-BOO-362-2178 ToW-Free

Answered 24 Hours

Save Your
"Anita Bucks"

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

630 Main
62-4175 Anita

Complete Tax Service
Real Estate Sales

Bookkeeping
Farm and Norn* Rentals

Office Manager
Bev Heaton
762-3048

Pleasant lo Own • This 3 flfl
Split Level Horn* with many
features. Includes 5 acras
MIL, Shop, Fm. Am., 2 Full
Baths, Finished Basement.
Can Be Vounl

A-C REAL
ESTATE, Ltd.

772-762-4175

Safes: Bob Daniels
515-742-3401

Bev Hoaton-762-3948

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

Clair Gilt

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty.

. My sincere appreciation to
all of you who made my recent
stay in the hospital more en-
joyable with your cards, let-
ters, visits and flowers.

Cecil Littleton
A-37-c

Our Bloodmobile was much
more successful this time,
thanks to everyone who volun-
teered their time or blood or
both. I certainly appreciate all
those involved.

Thanks very much,
Donna Phillips

A-37-p

Thank you for all the
prayers, cards, flowers and
gifts I received while I was in the
hospital. A special thanks to
Drs. Coatney and Swanson
and all the staff on first floor.
God Bless You.

Karen Berger
. A-37-p

Special thanks to the
Massena and Bridge water
Rescue Units for their quick
response following my ac-
cident. Also, thank you for
your concern and acts of kind-
ness.

Your thoughtfulness was
appreciated.

Barbara Wollenhaupt
M-37-p

Save Your
"Anita Bucks*'

Alisha and Amber Krauth,
twin daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. David Krauth, would like
to thank everyone for the car-
ds, flowers, gifts and all other
acts of kindness they have
received. They would also like
to thank the hostesses for the
wonderful shower. Thanks
Again.

Amber and Alisha Krauth
Mr. and Mrs. David Krauth

M-37-c

L 6ARAGE SALES

Earn good money from your
own home. Write Box 73,
Brayton, Iowa.

A-37-38-39-40-C

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open
2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

GARAGE SALE: Multi-
family - Saturday, September
18, 9-12. Dishes, small ap-
p l iances , c lo thes ,
miscellaneous. 507 Third,
Anita. A-37-c

Want Ads Pay!

rSllfc Flawir Amngimtnts
Utilities

Aero** T/i» Street E«f
Of Qrade School

Ph. 762-3273

»-Elect

Jeanne Brodersen
Cass County Recorder

*Experl8nc6d
* Efficient
* Enthusiastic

Republican Candidate
Nov. 2,1982

Dear Customer:
The West Iowa Telephone Company has proposed a temporary

elimination of certain nonrecurring service charges in connection with
providing touchtone service in Anita, Iowa.

The removal of these charges will be for one (1) month starting Sept.
16,1982 and ending on Oct. 14,1982. The charges to be suspended are
the $5.00 central office charge and the $5.00 jack charge.

If you have any questions, please contact our business office. Dial
762-3344.

Sincerely,
Wm. H. Daubendiek, Treas.

<•-

Pushbutton phones are not only fun to
use, they're fast and extra-convenient.
Numbers are easy to find and there's less
chance for error.

We can install pushbutton phones in
your office or home on short notice. Just call
our business office to make arrangements.
And also ask about the smart, modern colors
we offer.

West Iowa Telephone Co.
Bill Harris, Manager

Ph. 762-3344 Anita, Iowa
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Class A' Results Of Labor Day Anita ,st> Ouy Spitler> Adair>

Op«n HoneshM Townanimt record 5-0; 2nd, Kenneth

USA-1 Is Taking Charge

1983 Chevrolet
Cars & Trucks
will be on display

Schorg, Remsen, 4-1; 3rd,
Wally Uhlig, Anita, 3-2; 4th,
Bob Bjorkgren, Clcghorn, 2-3;
5th, Harold Adamson, Green-
field, 1-4; 6th, Albert Farmer,
VilIisca,0-5.

ClassB
1st,' Wilbur Andrews, Red

Oak, 4-2; 2nd, Vern Miller,
Atlantic, 4-2; 3rd, Vince Ehr-
man, Anita, 4-2.

3 way tie in Class B - First
place going to Andrcv s with 68

Make Plans Now To
Store Your Corn

Silage In An

AG-BAG
Contact

Randy Lange
712-762-3250

A-37-38-C

Thursday, Sept. 23

points. Second place to Miller
with 60 points and third to1

Ehrman with 57 points on the
two losing games.

4th, Paul Dory,
Bridgewater, 3-3; a tie between
Ray Pottcbaum, Anita, 4-2;
Glen Struvc, Manning, 2-4,
115 points each; 7th, Dick
Huitt, DCS Moines, 83 points,
2-4.

Smith
Plumbing & Keating

Kradlco Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Clorlnatlon Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

A-28-tfc

When And Where Yoa Cm
Renew Your Driver's License

Every day - DCS Moines
Tuesday 8:15 a.m.-4 p.m. -

Atlantic

Saturday 8:00 a.m.-3:00
p.m. - Creston

••*

"You can't change the past,
but you can ruin a perfectlyiiMiiuv QUI you can rum a ymwuj

Wednesday - Guthrie Center good day by worrying about
Thursday - Audubon the future.'

FREE Coffee and
Donuts will be

served at our showroom
10a.m. to 4 p.m.

.ML
\

Adult Coed Volleyball
Play will begin Oct. 3

S/0n up by calling Max Smith at 762-
4185 days, 762-3785 evenings. Must live In
Anita school district or be an Anita
graduate. Last day to sign up Is Sept. 27.

A-36-37-38-C

BARflES
Dh Too.irnc >AAX PUARMAHYPh. 762-3945 PHARMACY

Anita, Iowa

(Price is important)
We want you to have the lowest possible price

consistent with the highest quality products and out-
standing service, to give you the best total value for
your prescription dollar.

Compare and Save
BARNES
Dh 7aa onic f * » PUADHAnVPh. 762-3945 PHARMACY

Caprice Classic 4-Door Sedan

GM QUALITY
SERVICE PARTS

'JOP,r f(/p

OENfRAL MOTORS CORPORATION

{Keep. Thnt Gre;it GM Feeling-
With Genuine GM Ports.

O.W. Shaffer & Son
898 Main Ph. 762-4439 Anita, Iowa

Soil Conservation Work
Terraces Wafer Ways

Ditch Cleaning and Straightening
Ponds built or Cleaned

Building sites - Land Clearing
Dozer - Motor Grader

Dragline
Self propelled Scraper Work

For Bids or Estimates Call

Duane Murphy

Murphy Const.
762-33S6

Dance To
Red Cross &
The Band aids
Sat., Sept. 18

> 1

25C draw
(except Dance nights)

Watch Monday Night
football on the big screen

The Place
Anita, Iowa

YOU Could win A Trip TO Las Vegas*
^kW • •

Next January
For feeding Purina

Pre-Condltion/Receiving Chow this fall!!
Your calves will be the real winners though - with less
weaning/shipping shock, stress, shrink and disease.
It also gets 'em bunk broke and gives 'em a boost all
the way to market 11

Stop in and see us today!!

Massena Farm
Center, Inc.

VI
AV

No one
offers more,

Phone



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Attends O.E.S.
Friendship

Fourteen members of
Massenay attended the Golden
Rule \.Chapter-Atlantic Friend-
ship Meeting on September
10,'

Mrs. June Peterson, Worthy
Grand Matron, Esther Kress,
Grand Esther and Chester
Hagan, Grand Sentinel, were
welcomed. There were others
welcomed.

A County Western program
followed with a square dance.
Mrs/payid Brower of Massena
played several accordian duets
with6Mrs. Pat Buechler of
Atlantic which everyone en-
joyed. Those attending were:
the LeRoy Mehlmanns, the
Keith Mehlmanns, the
Raymond Laartz, the Leslie
Eddys, Blanche Hall, Enid
Jensen, Ellen Aupperle, Ruby
Edwards, Evelyn Gittins, the
David Bowers and children.
Also the Keith Mehlmanns and
the John • Petersons of Des
Moines motored to Sioux City,
on September 11, where the
Grand Officers had exem-
plification of the degrees at
Rose Croix Chapter - No.
400.

African Violets
Mrs. Oscar (Bessie) Ryan

was hostess to the African
Violet Club on Tuesday of last
week with eight members and
one guest, Velma Perry. At-
tending were Stella Murray,
Olive Lewis, Amy Bixler,
Mildred Stapleton, Inez

Yarger, Thclma Hogan and
Mildred Wollenhaupt.

P r e s i d e n t M i l d r e d
Wollenhaupt opened the
meeting; a short business
session was held and roll call
followed with "an appliance in
my home that we never use."

•The door prize was won by
Inez Yarger; the mystery
package guessed by Oljve
Lewis and Amy Bixler received
a b i r thday g i f t from her
mystery pal.

Olive Lewis was in tharge of
the entertainment which consisted
of bingo and prizes were won
by Mildred Wollenhaupt,
Thelma Hogan, Amy Bixler
and Stella Murray.

In closing, the president read
a poem followed by refresh-
ments.

Bertha Stakey will be hostess
to the club in October.

Attend Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Collins Bower

and Mr. and Mrs. David
Bower and children went to
Washington, Iowa, on Satur-
day, to attend trie wedding of
Lael Stout and Penny Gerot.
Lael is the son of the Roger
Stouts and the latter is a cousin
of Mrs. Bower.

The wedding ceremony was
held at the United P.rcsbyterian
Church in Washington with the
reception and dinner at the
VFW Hall in Riverside, Iowa.

On Sunday, the Bowers at-
tended the Finney family
reunion at the Stout home,
having stayed overnight.

Start Your Skin
Care Program Today!

Have a trained Independent beauty
consultant introduce you to Mary Kay
Cosmetics with a complimentary facial!
She will explain in detail a persona/
skin care program just for you.

Call Katby Peterson
243-4379 for an appointment,

Call before noon Mon. thru Sat.
C-36-36-M-37-39-C

Home For

L

All natural red cedar earth home with Southern.
exposure, great view and on a large corner lot. 1620
aq. ft. living apace with attached garage This home
has no steps, gas hot water heat, 3 bedrooms,
country kitchen with high quality oak cabinets, cen-
tral air, celling fan, large brick circulating fireplace,
16 x 30 deck and all the extras.

Only lerlous Inquiries Invited.
Shown by appointment only

John
779-3731, Massena

* Showing^
Friday, Saturday and Sunday

September 17, IS & 19
At The

Lux Theatre
Massena, Iowa

(even Spielberg has fascinated;
•mystified and scared audiences with

JAWS/CLOSE ENCOUNTERS Op V
THE THIRD KmD and ^AJDERS Op
THE LOST ARK; Nowi hit felkes you';
into the terrifying world of .;. ;V

It knows what scares yq

PG
nisiitiiuj if i) liv
MGM/UAEmrmrnreres

* Coming*
Friday, Saturday and Sunday

September 24,25 & 26

The Greatest Challenge

MOCK.Y III

,"̂ fyffl»»

Taking Injured student out of bus.

» * f ** ' *- i- ^ ' * » i i < _*

v ' . %, ' . '»•. " 4|,'* - • « * • *
The Cumberland and Massena Firemen used the Jaws of Life to cut the top off the

car to extricate the injured.
The Massena emergency unit and fire truck and Cumberland fire trucks were taken to a mock

crash scene hear the Dean Erickson farm home, two miles south of highway 92 on County K, an-
swering the call around 4:30p.m. on Wednesday of last week.

Officials were pleased with the results of the mock accident and rescue drill that was carried
out.

There were two autos involved and a C&M school bus carrying around a dozen school
children, who were treated for simulated injuries.

The Cumberland Fire Dept. and sheriff's officials roped off the area and directed traffic. The
Jaws of Life were used to remove the occupants of one of the cars and they were treated for their
injuries.

The fire departments of Massena and Cumberland believe the exercise will be of great value, in
the future, in responding to real accidents.

Local fire departments and ambulance services need this type of training in order to enable
themselves to understand the techniques and procedures to use in this type of situation. Much ex-
perience was gained by everyone involved in this exercise. Everyone involved learned the do's and
don'ts and what techniques can be improved if this should happen as "the real thing."

Every community should be proud of their volunteer firemen and of the training and equip-
ment they have in order to come to the aid of their fellow citizens in time of disaster and loss. The
volunteer firemen in this entire area spend many hours going to schools and training sessions,
without pay or thanks, in order to protect your life and property.

Hasegawa, presented one to
me. Allene was also lucky
enough to win the beautiful
center piece of anthurium at
our table. We were privileged
to have lunch on Sunday at the
beautiful Elks Club neat
Kapiolani Park and enjoyet
the afternoon watching thr
Hawaiian dancers at the band-
shell in the park. There were
about 150 dancers ranging in
age from 5 to 75 dressed in
fabulous costumes doing the
various dances at this Hula
festival. Even a group of men
did some of the Polynesian
dances.

We were fortunate to see the
Eastern Kodak Show at the
park on Friday morning. This
featured the Pacific Island
dances of all times by about 50
ladies of varied ages including
several who had been with the
company since in the 30's and
40's. About 100 people from
the audience participated in
one hula dance as a lesson in
the art of hula dancing. All
received certificates for their
accomplishments, including
Blanche.

We enjoyed walking on the
beach and wading along the
shore with the surf bringing the
water in up to our knees. We
spent some time meandering
through the malls that were
filled with merchants and their
wares. There was much music
with dancing . and entertain-
ment in the malls and near the
pools at the larger hotels
during the forenoon and earlier
in the afternoon which was free
to the public. Every evening at
the Ilihae Hotel Mall, the
Lilikai Trio entertained with
their torchlighting ceremony.
The Royal Hawaiian Shopping
Center featured the younger
children from the Hula Dance
Studios one evening.

Leaflets and magazines
telling of the daily action were
free and distributed in every
hotel and on every street. The
buses were on about 15 minute
schedules during the day and
for a fee of 5(W with free tran-
sfers, so transportation was
not a problem. The bus to Hilo
Hattie's was free. We went
there and toured her MuuMuu
factory, and then took the free
shuttle to the Dole Pineapple
factory where we took the
$2.00 tour through the factory
and ate all the fresh pineapple
we could hold as well as
drinking all the pineapple juice
that we could in our allotted!
time. The giant steel pineapple
rising about 200 feet above the
factory serves as a water reser-
voir for the cannery's fire,
protection.

The 90-minute program at
the new USS ARIZONA
MEMORIAL VISITOR CEN-
TER was interesting as was the
shuttle boat ride to the Arizona
Memorial which was built over
the sunken ship at Pearl Har-
bor. Following this, we were
taken by shuttle bus to tour the
frigate USS BADGER (FF-
1071). We were told this ship
had the highest rating for the
crew's performance of any in
the United States Navy. The
officer who served as our guide
would complete his service in
January and return to Rogers,
Arkansas, and then would
probably go back to the Seas.
By virtue of where she was
standing at the time, Blanche
was appointed the Helmsman
that day. We sailed past the
FALLS OF CLYDE, the
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Return From Vacation
Ann and Don Henkenius

and Norma Schaaf returned on
Friday night from a week's
vacation. They visited Rodney
Fritz at Hanover, Kansas;
Mike Kruse and family at
Colorado Springs, and Matt
and Karen Morrison at
Boulder, Colorado.. Other
points of interest were Central

Professional
Hair Care

Massena, Iowa

779-3520

Shopping For
Insurance?

Let us figure
Deductible available

with attractive discount

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Ins. Ass'n.
Keith W. Kerkmann,

Sec'y.
Box 96

Massena, la. 50053

Ph. 779-34bo
Support Your

Fire Dept.

City, Estes Park, Garden of
the Gods and The Seven Falls.

Hospital Report
• Admitted to the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital from
Massena this past week were:
Mrs. Roger Casteel; Mrs.
Davis Ellis; Roy Kearney; Mrs.
Kenneth Cullen and Stella
Murray.

Dismissed: Mrs. Davis Ellis
and Mildred Fuller.

***
Mary Neiens is in St.

Joseph's Hospital in Omaha.

Attend Wedding
Among those who came

from a distance to attend the
wedding of Cathy Groves and
Chris Knuth, both of Atlantic,
at St. Patrick's Church here
were Mrsi Dale (Genevieve)
'Pace and daughter, Mrs. Terry
(Sandra) Haskell of Oskaloosa
and Clair Groves of Man-
chester, Iowa with his grand-
son, Trevor Clark, of
Marion, Iowa.

Following the ceremony and
reception at 'the local church,
Mrs. Pace, brother-in-law of
Pete Jennings, with Pete and
her brother,' Clair and his
grandson, Trevor Clark, shot a
round of golf at Crestwood
Hills in Anita prior to atten-
ding the dinner and dance for
the wedding couple in Atlantic
that evening.

On Sunday, the visitors en-
joyed dinner at the Robert
Groves home in rural Massena.
Mrs. Haskell had returned to
Oskaloosa on Saturday.

WC'Hl JUST A CALL

•nywfttrt, /ill) com-
piny, • IKruKd •
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world's only surviving fully-
rigged four-masted sailing
ship. It is now converted into a
ship museum in Honolulu har-
bor.

One afternoon we toured the
upper part of the island via of a
50C bus with the best tour-
guide bus driver in the world.
We followed the beach most of
the way until after we passed
Pearl Harbor. Then we cut
through a few miles of pineap-
ple fields and viewed the
Waiamae Mountain range.
Waiamae Bay has the largest
surf ridden anywhere in the
world. In the winter, the waves
may break at 20 to 30 feet high,
but the waters were calm at this
season. Next was the Bonzai
Pipeline where the surf is con-
sidered the most treacherous,
and then on to Sunset Beach
which was beautiful. We drove
through sugar cane fields, past
the Kahuku Sugar Mill, the
Morman Temple, the site of
the Polynesian Cultural Cen-
ter, beautiful Sacred Falls,
Crouching Lion Mountain,
and the ruins of the first sugar
mill built in 1884. On the ocean
side we were adjacent to the
water and could see the small
island called CHINAMAN'S
HAT. We stopped at a look-
out point, then followed the
highway through the Wilson
tunnels and home to Waikiki.

Another time and for
another 5CW bus ride-this time
with a singing bus driver, we
toured the southern part of the
island following the coast line
to Diamond Head Mountain,
past the Coke Crater, the Blow
Hole where the water comes in
with such force that it shoots
through this lava tube like a
geyser, and on to Makapuu
Point for an awe inspiring
view. We could see Rabbit
Island, a bird refuge, just a
short distance from shore. No
one is permitted to go there in
order to protect the birds from
disease. This time we drove
through the Nuuanu Pali Tun-

nels to the Nuuanu Pali*.
Lookout, back to Honolulu;
Harbor, past Fort De Russy *
and home to Waikiki.

A luncheon cruise on the
catamaran Hokunani took us
on a narrated trip through
some off-shore islands and
around Honolulu Harbor. It
took us close to the Aloha
Tower which is ten-stories high
and only second in symbolic
fame to Diamond Head. The
words ALOHA greet you from
each of its four sides. :»,

We splurged for two guided ''
tours.

One guided tour Included:
Kwan Yin Temple--A

Chinese Buddhist Church
A Shinto Shrine
The Foster Botanic Gardens

featuring huge orchids, ferns,
trees and vines

Mission Houses Museum—a
complex, of three houses that
served as the center of activity
for the missionaries who lan-
ded on Oahu in 1820

Kawaiahao Church—the
Westminster Abbey of Hawaii-
-Honolulu's oldest and most
distinguished church, built of;
coral in 1840. Known as the'-
United Church of Christ, it;."
was founded April 23,1820. '

Statue of King Kamehameha '
I—ruler who united the
Hawaiian Islands. '.

lolani Palace-the only royal
palace on United States soil. It /
was built in 1881 for King "'
Kalakaua and his Queen •
Kapiolani.

The State Capitol--a unique • '
b u i l d i n g a r c h i t e c t u r a l l y
designed to represent the islan-
ds' volcanic origin. It is
surrounded by water.

Washington Place--The
Governor's mansion

Another guided tour In- . •
eluded:

Queen Emma's Summer •
Palace—the one-time summer
home of Queen Emma, wife of
King Kamehameha IV. It is
now a museum restored with

Multi-Family Yard Sale
Saturday, September 18
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306 East Cedar, Massena, Iowa
2 Blocks south of high school

Thank You
to everyone who helped plan the

mock wreck and to everyone who
participated at the scene of the
wreck on Wednesday, Sept. 8.

Your cooperation and help was
greatly appreciated.

Massena Volunteer
Fire Department

Massena Public
Library News

Hours 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday
9:30 a.m. lo 11:30 a.m. Saturday

New Books:
Washington from the series

Wagons West.
Artist works for the month

of September is an oil painting
"Mountains In Winter" by
Leona Groves.

19 pre-school children atten-
ded the story hour held on Sep-
tember 9 under the direction of
Shirley Kaiser.

There are. still several books
that are overdue, if these are
not returned, there will have to
be further action taken. The
fine for an overdue book is 2<t
per day or 10<t per week for
each book. Please check your
shelves and return the books
that belong to the MASSENA
PUBLIC LIBRARY.

ALOHA!
Blanche Hall returned recen-

tly from a two weeks visit with
her daughter, Allene Roberts,
of Boulder, Colorado, and ac-
companied her to F onolulu,
Hawaii, to attend the South-
west Regional Convention of
Alpha Delta Kappa, a sorority
of educators. The convention
was held at .the popular Prin-
cess Kiaulani Hotel near
Waikiki Beach on the Island
of Oahu.

Besides the three-day
business sessions which Allene
.attended, we were both
privileged to attend the
Hawaii, New Mexico, and
Colorado receptions, a break-
fast, a luncheon with a style
show, and the highlight of the
convention; the formal dinner
banquet with true Hawaiian
entertainment, which was
super. Allene was presented
with a beautiful head -lei by
Carol Ching, the state
president of the chapters in
Hawaii; and because 1 was
Allene's mother, another
Hawaiian sister, Ethel

Looking for A
Good Return...

You'll get smashing results when you put your
money In one of our high interest savings ac-
counts. Stop by and see us soon... we're always
glad to help.

Fanners Savings Bank
*•*' >"h (»is. •. i.. l)00.000

FDIC
Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234 i
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Citizens Of Tomorrow Rites Held For Household Help
Helen Atwood Child, 65 ror FIHerlv

Funirnl services were held ' *** fcttiwl *J

This week's Citizens of Tomorrow series of local children in-
clude, top row, left to right: Shelby, 1, Shannessy, 8, and Mandi,
2, children of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Schultes; Toni, 2, Brandy, 6,
and Eric, 4, children of Mr. and Mrs. Jon Steffensen.

Bottom row, left to right: Deidra, 9, and Michael, 12, children
of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Christensen; Emily, 2'/2, and Jay, S'/z,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Eden.

Continuing Education Classes
The following classes are

being offered at the Anita High
School starting Nov. 2 and en-
ding Dec. 7. A minimum
enrollment of 12 is required.

"Understanding The Apple
II Computer, will be a basic
computer-use course taught by
Varel Bailey of Anita. Ap-
proximately three sessions will
be devoted to the operation of
Apple II and the use of various
commercial programs. The
remaining sessions will cover
programming information.
Computer time will be made
available on the new high
school computer. The fee is
$15 for 6 weeks.

Microwave Cooking will be
taught by Marcia Steffens of
Wiota. She will teach a series
of 6 classes ranging from basic
microwave use to fixing meals
on the go and foreign food
cookery. The tuition is SIS plus
$12 food fee.

Cake Decorating will be
taught by Marilee South of
Cumberland. Besides the $15
tuition, the student will need to
have their own basic supplies.

A series of embroidery
classes will be offered by Carol
Duree of the Gold Thimble in
Atlantic. Stltchery Potpourri is
available at $4.50 per session or
$24 for the whole series. Sam-
ples of the following kinds of
stitching are on display at
Hullinger Drug in downtown
Anita: candlewicking, huck.
hardanger, counted cross-

stitch, needlepoint, counted
needlepoin t , b l a c k w o r k ,
crewel, and Christmas stitchery
projects. Please indicate
choices on registration form.
The most popular six sessions
will be taught.

Another series of classes will
be three hour Stretch & Sew
Clothing Workshops given by
Jackie Bailey of Anita. Each
workshop will cost $7 or the
series will be $35. The possible
sessions are Lingerie, Velour
Loungewear, Jogging Suits,.
Blouses, Children's Wear,
Slacks Fitting and Varying
Styles, Jackets, T-shirts and
Variations. Again, please in-
dicate your choices on the
registration form as only the
most popular will be offered. .

If there is enough interest in
any other course suggested, it
will be offered provided an in-
structor can be found. For any
questions, call Mrs. Cheryl

1 McCaskey at the Anita High
School (762-3231). Please
return registration forms by
Friday, October 8, so final
plans can be made.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Bessire

of West Point, Nebraska are
the parents of a daughter born
at 3:37 a.m., September 14 at a
hospital in Fremont,
Nebraska. She weighed 8 Ibs.,
7 oz. and has been named
Bethany Jogene. She joins a
sister, Gallic, 7, and a brother,
Nichols, 4.

Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at 2:30
p.m. Sept. 13, at the Wieder-
spahn Chapel of the Chimes in
Cheyenne, Wyo., for Mrs.
Helen Atwood Child, 65, for-
mer Anita and Atlantic
resident. Dr. Roy Fields of-
ficiated. Casket bearers were
Chuck Flood, Bud Hughes,
Carl Pace, Steve Kohler Jr.,
Jack Young and Ed Bennett.
Interment was in the Memorial
Gardens.

Helen Child, daughter of
William and Erie Ayres Briles,
was born March 16, 1917 at
Cromwell, Adams County,
Iowa, and passed away Sept.
11 at a Cheyenne Hospital
following a lingering illness.

She was married to Johnny
Atwood, Feb. 21, 1936 in
Atlantic, and they lived in
Anita following their marriage
until 1952 when the family
moved to Wyoming. Mr. At-
wood passed away in Decem-
ber, 1970. In January, 1978,
she was united in marriage to
Delbert Child and they made
their home on a ranch near
Cheyenne. She was affiliated
with First Christian Church
and was a member of the
Cheyenne Social Club and
Frontier Fiddlers.

She is survived by her
husband, Delbert; three sons,
Billy Lee and John Willie At-
wood of Cheyenne and Ronald
Dean Atwood of Green River,
Wyo.; two daughters, Mrs.
Carol Ellis of Cheyenne and
Mrs. Linda Doty of Green
River, Wyo.; a step-son,
Howard Child of Cheyenne;
two sisters, Mrs. Arlo (Fran-
ces) Christensen of Anita and
Mrs. Charles (Betty) Wall of

. Cheyenne and a brother,
Raymond Briles of Lewis; also
12 grandchildren; a great-
grandchild; nieces and
nephews. She was preceded in
death by her first husband,
Johnny, her parents and an in-
fant brother, Freddie.

Mrs. Christensen and Mr.
Briles attended rites for their
sister.

Elderly persons in Anita
with a limited income may, at
no coal, get help with jobs they
need done, such as, raking
leaves, putting up storm win-
dows, shoveling snow, and
simple repair jobs around the
house, etc.

For more information con-
tact Wanda Brown at City
Hall, telephone 3746.

Ladies Gridiron
There will be a ladies foot-

ball meeting - salad supper in
the Home EC room at the high'
school on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 22 at 7 p.m.

Holiday Fair
To Be Held

The annual Holiday Fair
sponsored by the United
Methodist Women will be held
at the church September 29,
from 9:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.

There will be a variety of
booths including a Treasure
Trove; Goodie Shop; Farmer's
Market; Holiday Boutique;
Hobby Shop; cards, gift wrap,
napkins; and a Home
Decorator booth.

A luncheon will be served
from 10:45 a.m. -1 p.m. It will
be creamed chicken on a
biscuit, with a pickle, $2.00;
coffee or tea, 25*; pie, 50*;
and cake, 30*.

Chances on a quilt may be
purchased for 50* each or 3 for
$1.00 at the Holiday Fair, or
prior to that at the Anita Cafe,
where the quilt, which was
made by Mrs. Earl Heath, is on
display.

Former Anitan Dies *
Mrs. Eva Karns received

word last week that former
Anitan, Richard "Goochie"
Young, 60, passed away Sep-
tember 5 in Hanford, Califor-
nia. He was an Anita High
School graduate. His father
ran a dime store in Anita at one
time. His wife was a teacher in
the Anita School while he was,
in the armed services.

Cheese And Butter
Distribution Schedule
For September

Atlantic, 9:00 a.m. - 3:00
p.m., 9/22/82, Assembly
Room, Court House.

Anita, 9:00 a.m. - 11:00
a.m., 9/24/82, City Hall.

Cumberland, 12:30 p.m. -
2:00 p.m., 9/24/82, Sr.
Citizens Center.

Massena, 2:00 p.m. - 3:00
p.m., 9/24/82, City Hall.

Marne, 8:30 a.m. - 10:00
a.m., 9/20/82, Community
Building.

Lewis, 9:00 a.m. - 10:00
a.m., 9/20/82, City Hall.

Griswold, 1:00 p.m. - 3:00
p.m., 9/20/82, City Hall.

Distribution made on first
come - first served basis. Ap-
plication forms available at
distribution sites.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Buer

of Norwalk are the parents of a
boy born Wednesday, Septem-
ber 15 at Methodist Hospital in
Des Moines. He weighed 9 Ibs.,
23/4 ozs. and has been named
Ryan Jeffrey. He joins a
brother, Eric, 3.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Byron Harris, Anita, and
Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Buer,
Atwater, Minnesota.

Great grandparents are the
Lloyd Harris' and the Howard
Gissibls'of Anita.

Make Reservations
For Party

Reservations are required
for 6th anniversary party at the
Senior Center meal site. Snacks
at 5:30. Dinner at 6:30. Door
prize.

Cable TV Update
C.M.I. Cable, Inc. are now

in the process of leasing 30
square feet of land in Anita on
which they will build an 8' x 8'
building, 100' tower and a dish
antenna, surrounded by a
security fence.

The cable co. is now in-
stalling cable at Logan, Iowa,
and are scheduled to begin in
Anita when the Logan project
is completed.

Progress of cable installation
will depend greatly on weather
conditions this fall.

Nelsen, Stork And Shea Win
In School Board Election

Richard Nelsen, Neil Stork
and Thomas Shea were elected
to the Anita School District
board last Tuesday.

Nelsen defeated attorney
Rhoda Schollars, 237-142, for
the District No. 1 seat.

Stork defeated Dwight Will,

254-43, for District No. 2 post.
Shea was unopposed for

election to fill a vacancy in
District No. 1. He totaled 300
votes.

Write-in, George Behrcnds,
received 65 votes. •

Total votes cast were 388.

Announcing New Night Classes
The 1982 continuing education classes at the Anita High School

will be offered starting November 2 and ending December 7. All
urrently scheduled classes will meet on Tuesday evenings. Fees
epend on instructor fee and needed supplies. Adults and students
ire welcome at all classes.

Regfstratfon Form
The following classes are scheduled for Tuesday evenings from 7-

9 p.m. unless otherwise stated. See descriptions in separate article.
Understanding the Apple II Computer--! 15 + supplies (if

needed)
Microwave Cooking~$l5 + $12 food fee
Cake Decorating-Si5 + supplies
Stitchery Potpourri--2-hour session for $4.50 or six session

series for $24--indicate choice
candlewicking.
counted cross-stitch
counted needlepoint
crewel

hardanger
_needle point

black work
.Christmas stitchery

_Cloth!ng Workshops--3-hour session for $7 or six session
series for $35-indicate choice-held 6:30-9:30

Lingerie _Blouses Slacks Fitting
& Varying Velour Loungewear Children's Wear

Jogging suits Jackets T-shirts & Varia-
tions

Aerobic Exercise--(Mon. and Thurs. 4:30 Beginners & 5:30
Advanced) Six weeks for $12
All classes are dependent on a minimum enrollment of 12 people
Classes are offered based on requests of the public. The following

are ppssible classes but are not yet organized, Availability depends
on instructors. Lines are left for further suggestions.
, Calligraphy (Beautiful Writing) Solar Energy

Refresher/Beginning Typing Bookkeeping
Bread Baking _ Foreign Food Cooking

Crochetting Knitting
Name
Address-
Phone
Please return to: Mrs. Cheryl McCaskey, Anita High School, Anita
IA50020, Phone712-762-3231. .,

Additional 1982-83
Booster Club Members

Mr. and Mrs. Don Karns
Mr. and Mrs. E.D. Brocker
Dr. Mark Markham
Mrs. Debbie Reed
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Littleton
Dr. and Mrs. R.F. Coatney
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney

Rodgers
Mr. and Mrs. Larry

Wedemeyer
Mr. Steve Becker
Mr. Wade Jessen
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hack-

well
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Currie
Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Christensen
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jessen
Mr. and Mrs. George

Behrends
Mr. and Mrs. Don Huff
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Leed
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin

Christensen
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Barber
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Boldt
Mr. and Mii. Bill Russell
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Pierce
Mr. and Mrs. Frances Vais
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Lane
Mr. John Burke
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Neigh-

bors
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lund
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Shier
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Jessen
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nelsen

Visit In Iowa City
Cecil Scholl spent a few days

last week with Harvey, Geoff
and Denise Scholl in Iowa
City.

New Service At Library
The Anita Public Library

has recently purchased a
Dukane Audio Visual Machine
a sound filmstrip
v i e w e r / p r o j e c t o r . This
machine is two projectors in
one - a viewer for individual
use and a projector for large
groups. Incorporating a newly
designed optical system the
Cassette V/P automatically
projects 35 mm filmstrips on
its own 8"xlO" built-in screen
dr on a wall screen with equal
effectiveness. Picture quality is
exceptional even in fully
lighted rooms. Easy to operate,
one simple control changes the
projector from rear screen to
front screen. The intensity of
the lamp . is changed
automatically. This machine
will be on loan to groups-
clubs or organizations - for a
period of three days. Check
with the librarian on cassettes
available. It also can be used
by library patrons at the
library.

First Frost
Temperatures dipped into

the lower 30's Monday night,
Sept. 20, giving Anitans a hint
of things to come, although the
frost was rather light.

Visits Anita Relatim
Alan Rosenberg, student at

Drake University, Des Moines,
spent the weekend in Anita
with his grandmother, Mary
Dorsey Jensen, and his uncle,
Dick Dorsey.

Steven Announces
Campaign Organization

Georgia A. Sievers, the
Democratic nominee for the
Iowa House of Representatives,
District 97, announced today
that Malcolm and Marvel
Pollock, Atlantic, will be her
Cass County Campaign Coor-
dinators. The Pollock's are ac-
tive in Cass County Farm
Bureau and the Wiota
Methodist Church.

Burl and Lois Scott, Avoca,
will be Sievers' Pottawattamie,
Shelby, and Harrison County
Coordinators. The Scotts are
the owners of Scott Electric
and Appliance of Avoca. Burl
Scott is a former State
Representative.

Betty Baldwin, Neola, will
act as Technical Advisor to the
Sievers' campaign. Ms. Bald-
win is Vice-president of the
Farmers and Merchants State
Bank of Neola and was can-
didate for State Represen-
tative, District 54 in 1980.

Edwin Doll, Avoca, will act
as treasurer of the Sievers
Campaign Committee. Mr.
Doll just recently retired from
the Avoca State Bank.

At the September meeting of
her campaign committee, plans
for. campaign strategy for the
last six weeks were formulated.

Move
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Browns-

berger, Sr. moved Sept. 4
from their home on East Main
to the Senior Citizen's apart-
ments in east Anita.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week from Anita were: Mrs.
Olga Her; Mrs. Zela Robinson;
Mrs. Sheldon Metheny; Mrs.
Randall Aggen; Gene Hack-
well; Randall Hagen and Mrs.
Loren Squires.

Dismissed: W i l l i a m
Boedeker; Mrs. Sheldon
Metheny; Gene Hack well.

Has Surgery
Marlene Strauss, daughter

of the Arlo Chrislensens, en-
tered Clarkson Hospital in
Omaha for surgery Sept. 14
and was discharged Sept. 20.
She has returned to her home
at 500 Mulberry, #73, Atlantic.

Womens Federated
Anita Womens Federated

Club will meet.at 7:30, Sep-
tember 27, at the home of Lin-
da Steffensen. The program
wjll be on diamonds, by Rich
'Perry of Geis Jewelry, Atlan-
tic.

Woods, Smitten
And Heaton
In The Money

This weeks top winner,
Dawn Woods, of Massena,
missed 1 (she chose Shelby-
Tennant over Treynor) and
was within 3 of the correct
number of points, guessing
396. Correct total was 399.

Daryl Suntken of Anita
seems to have the market cor-
nered on the number 2 spot, as
he came in second again this
week by just missing two and
picked 370 for points.

The name Heaton seems to
always show up in the top of
the stack of entries. This week
Brooke Heaton of Anita
missed 2 and his total points
was 349, making him $2.50
richer for his efforts.

This weeks scores: Anita, 9-
B-F, 14; C&M, 13-Walnut, 12;
Elk Horn-Kimballton, 41-O-
M, 16; Atlantic, 21-
Glenwood, 0; Manilla, 0-
Exira, 48; Guthrie Center, 6-S-
M, 20; Audubon, 6-Jefferson,
21; Greenfield, 14-Mt. Ayr, 21;
AvoHa, 41-Oakland, 7;
Griswold, 40-Tri-Center, 0;
Clarinda, 8-Red Oak, 15;
Shelby-Tennant, 0-Treynor,
26.

Missing 2: Robert Schrier,
John McLaren, Michelle
Williams.

Missing 3: John Becker,
Sherryl Waters, Doug Becker,
Cathy Jones, Ron Bromert, no
name, John Marnin, Diane
Suntken, Amy Jensen, Mike
Larsen, Terri Bartelson, Gary
Christensen, Michelle Heaton,
Peggy Larsen, John Burke,
Elinor Ehrrnan, Vince Ehr-
man, Chris Stephenson, Max
Stephenson, Todd McKee,
Nancy Cullen, Kevin Schaaf,
Rosemary Schrier, Stan
Schrier, Anita Mead, Deidra
Christensen, Mandy Christen-
sen.

The new officers of the Anita Junior Federated Club for 1982-
1983 are from left to right: Joyce Enfield, Treasurer; Kay Han-
sen, Secretary; Becky Stephenson, President; Pam Miller, Ad-
visor; Rose Mehlmann, Historian/Photographer; and Kim Mar-
nin, Vice-President. Dana Eden is filling in for Rose who was ab-
sent when the picture was taken.

Chevrolet Showing
At Shaffers

1983 Chevrolet cars and
trucks will be on display Thur-
sday, September 23 at O.W.
Shaffer & Son, Anita. Free
coffee and donuts will be ser-
ved in the showroom from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.

The O.W. Shaffer
automobile business started in
Anita in 1918, when Shaffer
and W.H. Wagner formed the
company. In 1922 Wagner sold
out of O.W., and it became a
partnership between he and his
son, George, and has been
known as O.W. Shaffer and
Son since that time.

Bob Butler, son-in-law of
George, became associated
with the business in 1949 and
assumed full ownership in
1975.

Colonial Manor
Auxiliary Schedule

Clip and save. 1982 dues are
$1.00.

September
Wed., Sept. 22 - Mrs.

Leland Taylor
Fri., Sept. 24 - Mrs. Ida

Pollock
Mon., Sept. 27 - Mrs. Don

Brichacek
Wed., Sept. 29 - Mrs. Joe

Kordick
October

Fri., Oct. 1 - Mrs. Kenneth
turner

Mon., Oct. 4 - Mrs. Wilbur
Matthews

Wed., Oct. 6 - Mrs. Gary
Duff

Fri., Oct. 8 - Mrs. Helen
Zimmerman

Mon., Oct. 11 - Mrs. Ber-
nard Houchin

Wed., Oct. 13 - Mrs. Herb
Waddell

Fri., Oct. 15 - Mrs. Irvin
Dorsey

Mon., Oct. 18 - Mrs. Edvald
Jorgensen

Wed., Oct. 20 - Mrs. Earl
Kaiser

Fri., Oct. 22 - Mrs. Russell
Heaton

Mon., Oct. 25 - Mrs.
Howard Lett

Wed., Oct. 27 - Mrs. Harry
Dressier

Fri., Oct. 29 - Mrs. William
Foulkes.

Junior Federated Ciub
The Anita Junior Federated

Club met Monday, September
13, 1982 at 7:30 p.m. at the city
hall for the new membership
tea. Nine members and two
guests were present. Co-
hostesses were Joyce Enfield
and Alvina Thelen, Membership
Chairman.

Kim Marnin, Program
Chairman, welcomed the
members and guests and then
introduced the speaker,
Dorothy Greenlee of Dot's
Flowers & Gifts, who gave a
very interesting program on
silk, dried and wooden
arrangements.

After the program,
President Becky Stephenson
called the meeting to order.
Thank you notes were read
from St. Jude's Children's
Research Hospital for the
Wheels for Life Bike-A-Thon
Benefit for $936.65; from
Dianna Hansen, summer aide
from the Extension Office, for
help with the Summer
Recreation Program held at the
Keystone Park; and from the
Eric Christensen family for a
monetary gift to help with
hospital expenses.

New officers for the 1982-
1983 club year as as follows:

President - Becky Stephen-
son

Vice-President - Kim Marnin
Secretary - Kay Hansen
Treasurer - Joyce Enfield
Historian/Photographer -

Rose Mehlmann
Advisor - Pam Miller

Old business included a
report on the Fishing Pond
Booth held during the Cham-
ber of Commerce promotion in
August. Our club would like to
thank all of the merchants who
donated prizes for the booth,
whose profit totalled $38.78.
The proceeds from this project
will be used for a community
project yet to be determined.
Our club also accepted the in-
vitation to help service the din-
ner theater for the A.C.T. this
spring. Plans are being made to
hold a craft/bake sale this fall
in connection with the fall
Chamber promotions. The Jr.
Fall Conference will be held
September 25 at Howard
Johnson's in Des Monies with
five members planning to at-
tend.

New business included a
discussion of the club holding a
babysitting clinic and a car seat
program. Our club will support
the Iowa Federation Scholar-
ship Program and participate
in this project by selling
products in the Ways & Means
Catalog. Each member will
have a catalog containing
stationary items, Christmas
items and other special gifts.
Please feel free to contact any
member if you would be in-
terested in helping support the
scholarship program.

The meeting was adjourned
with a delicious lunch served
by the co-hostesses.

Indian Prayer: "Grant that I
may not criticize my neighbor
until 1 have walked a mile in his
moccasins."

The new sidewalk to the senior citizens apartments in east
Anita has been finished. The project was begun last year by the
Anita Vo-Ag students and was recently compHo! l < y Kmic iy
Larsen Construction.

The sidewalk runs north between the Max Turner and Ken
Bickel residences on East Main and then continues on east to the
apartments,
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ANITA REMEMBERS
Sept. 10,1981 1 year ago

Eldon Turners celebrale 25th
anniversary.

Chris Hackwell who is
stationed at the Air Force Base
in U t a h , flies home for
weekend.

Thomas Baileys' note 50
years.

Sept. 8, 1977 5 years ago
Elmer Fries, 14th in North

American Fiddler's Contest.
Dale Dorsey, 39, dies in

Iowa City.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pagan

parents of a son, Matthew.
Cortez Stanleys the grand-
parents.

Rites held in Des Moines for
Rodger Johnson, 17, grandson
of Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Taylor.

Oct. 5, 1972 10 years ago
Grant Twp. 4-H clubs clean

up Littlefield Park.
Rites held for Lester Suplee,

61.
Mr. and Mrs. Mert Christen-

sen purchase Frank Neighbors
Tavern.

Aug. 17,1967 15 years ago
Jim Fay, 21, son of the

Mcarl Fays of Wiota, was in-
jured when mower hits small
plastic toy and a sliver was
propelled through his chest in-
to his heart.

Rites held for Lyle Schaaf,
39, of Massena who was killed
in a hay baling accident.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Greenlee
to observe 25th wedding an-
niversary.

Sept. 13,1962 20 years ago
Ranny Kelloway new mem-

ber of Anita School Board.
Elan Peron, 70, dies.
Funeral services held for

Charles A. Robinson, 80.
W.H. Heckmans to observe

60th wedding anniversary.

Aug. 22,1957 ' 25 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. William

Christensen purchase Grand
Motel from Mrs. Ed Snyder.

Les Eddy's Clothing store
moves to new location in the
Masonic Temple building.

Pat Scholl named new
manager of liquor store.

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

Sept. 18,1952 30 yean ago
Anita school band will play

at the Atlantic depot when
Dwight D. Eisenhower makes a
whistle-stop there today.

Mr. and Mrs. L.W.
Faulkner and son, Jack, of
Buffalo, New York, are
visiting her folks, Dr. and Mrs.
P.T. Williams.

Larry D. Harris, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Harris, has ac-
cepted a position as parts man
and bookkeeper for an
automobile company in
Auburn, Nebraska.

Anita band parents met
Thursday to organize. Officers
elected were Mrs. Jens
Rasmussen, President; Mrs.
Carl Millard, Secretary; W.W.
Fatka, Treasurer; Miss Kay
Blanchard, Mrs. Dell Ray and
Mrs. George Miller, advisory
board. Mrs. Charles Salmon,
Mrs. Harley Miller and Mrs.
Gilbert Wehrman.

Oct. 1,1942 40 years ago
Harold (Stub) Smith has

returned to his home here from
Alaska where he has been
employed by the Eblen Con-
struction Co. on building a
road through northwestern
Canada and Alaska.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Smith
are the parents of a 9 Ib. baby
boy. He has been named John
Charles.

The sale of the 160-acre
Biggs farm southwest of Anita
to Edgar Petersen was made
known this week.

Norman Porch, who is
working at the Ankeny Or-
dinance Plant, was a weekend
visitor at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Porch.

Sept. 9,1937 45 years ago
Mrs. W.L. Morgan, well-

known Anita community
resident, passes away following
3 operations for gall stones.

Robert Petersen, 8-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Petersen, had a narrow escape
from choking to death last
Thursday morning when a
small wood whistle which he
had in his mouth lodged in his
throat when taking a drink of
water. He was rushed to Dr.
G.M. Adair, who was able to
remove the whistle from the
boy's throat.

A chicken supper was en-
joyed at 7 o'clock last Wed-
nesday evening by the farm
bureau ladies of the Indepen-
dent School District of Anita
on the lawn at the home of
Mrs. Joe Kopp on West Main
Street.

Sept. 22,1932 50 yean ago
Anita Town Council cuts tax

levy from 81.1 mills to 46.3
mills.

Iowa now has 2,926 filling
stations.

A baby girl was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Houchin at
their home in Lincoln Town-
ship last Thursday.

Sept. 22,1927 55 years ago
Pioneer resident of Anita,

Orin P. Burns, dies.
Zane Scott has sold his farm

10 miles south of Anita to Fred
Groves, the consideration
being $137.50 per acre.

W.T. Biggs, who recently
purchased the Palace Theatre
in Adair, has been busy the
past week redecorating and
renovating the building.

<kt. 4,1917 65 yean ago
Mrs. George Smither and

children left here Saturday
evening for Des Moines to stay
with her husband who is
working on the buildings at
Camp Dodge.

Otto Wiegand, who for the
last six years has had active
management of the Wiegand's
Shoe Store, has decided to
locate in Quapaw, Oklahoma,
where he will conduct an ex-
clusive Men's Store.

Seymour Mallory went to
Chicago Saturday night with a
load of cattle.

Frank Barber, Charles Spry,
Dave Lloyd and C.O. Gipple
have each erected a double
corn crib on their farms.

Sept. 19,1912 70 yean ago
Frances Cushman enter-

tained a merry group of little
folks at her home last Friday
afternoon at a soap bubble
party.

A merry-go-round in the city
the first of the week furnished
amusement for some of the
youngsters.

L.L. Dorsey is the owner of a
new Overland automobile
which he purchased Friday
from the Anita Auto Co.

The chief of police from
Adair was in the city Saturday
looking for a band of Gypsies,
who were supposed to have
stolen a horse when passing
through Adair. We understand
he was able to find them but
that he was not able in securing
the horse.

Aug. 29,1907 75 years ago
A colony of dirty, greasy

Gyps spent Monday in the city,
and reaped a rich harvest in
one way and another.

f —FRESH PRODUCE—

Red Tokay Lb.

Fresh R/pe Lb.

Tomatoes 390
Large Crisp Head

Cauliflower 990

Hormel

Chill
75-oz.

790

Prices Good Thru September 28

Pure Lean (5-lb. Limit)

Ground
Beef...

Lb.

$1.39
USDA Choice

T-Bone
Steaks

Lb.

|f|
. 19

USDA Choice

Sirloin Steak .. $2.69
Wilson Corn King 12-oz. Pkg.

Franks.. 99C
Crfamttt* Large 2-fb. Bag

Macaroni ....... Si. 19
O/nty Moore 24-oz.

$1.39
Northern 4-RollPak

Bath Tissue $1.09
IGA Hamburger or Hot Dog

Buns 2-$i.ooi;r" anc
Wlldernett Apple or Lemon

Pie Mix .790

Indications are that the ice
man and the coal man are
going to run into each other
again.

There is not an empty
dwelling house to be had in
Anita.

Miss Maud Faulkner an-
nounces to the ladies of Anita
and vicinity her opening, Thurs-
day, Sept. 5. All the latest
styles of Fall and Winter Hats.

Oct. 2,1902 80 years ago
B.F. McCosh is among the

number who will accompany
the old soldiers "on to
Washington." However, most
of Snow Ball's time will be
spent in "old Virginny."

J.N. Reynolds and wife will
entertain a company at Whist
at their home on Chestnut
Street, Friday evening.

The old Evangelical Church
is being torn down and the
material will be shipped to
some point north of Des
Moines, where it will be
rebuilt.

For a bucket of nice, fresh
buttermilk, the thirsty man of
the Tribune returns thanks to
E.A. Stone.

The Atlantic canning com-
pany closed down last*week
and the jyck for this season
amounts to 5,000,000 cans of
corn.

Amusing, how quickly a
bluffing bully takes himself to
the tall grass when he finds out
there is at least one man in the
crowd who is not afraid of hot
air.

Birthdays Of
The Week
September 24-30

Sept. 24 - Carrie Matthews,
Mark Hansen, Craig Huff

Sept. 25 - Roger Watson •
Sept. 26 - Robert Amen,

Cheryl McCaskey, Don Witte,
John Grant, Sue Slayton, Julie
Stork

Sept. 27 - Elizabeth Soren-
sen

Sept. 28 - Howard Denney,
Mary Lou Juhler, Mrs. Clair
Gill, Joyce Enfield

Sept. 29 - Dennis Newell,
Steven Faga, Randi Lee

•Glidewell, Jon Harbour
Sept. 30 - Martha-Barbour,

Jackie Wilson.

A.C.E. Meets
Anita Citizens for Education

held their first meeting on
Sept. 15 with approximately 25
people present.

Treasurer's report was read
as $18.72 in checking and
S492.25 in savings.

OLD BUSINESS - We are
going to try to have a morning
meeting to see if this will help
attendance. Our meeting will

! start at 10:00. This will allow
parents to stay for dinner with
their children after the
meeting. Next meeting will be
Oct. 20 at 10:00 a.m.

NEW BUSINESS - It was
voted to have Parents Night
this year. Sign up sheets will be
available for room mothers
and refreshments furnished.
This is for parents only.

Fredericks of Atlantic will be
taking the school pictures this
year on Sept. 22; pre-schoolers
also. Pictures will be paid for
that day.

Continue saving the Cam-
pbell Soup labels.

We will have the Book Fair
again this year. It will be
November 12 along with
Parent-Teachers conferences.

We are going to sponsor the
booster shots again this year.

Meeting adjourned by Mike
Wendt and seconded by
Marilyn Larsen. We enjoyed a
program by the kindergarten
and first grade.

Remember the October 20
meeting will be at 10 a.m.

W£'u LII\C TO KNOW (I
Hit 7ittun» wtut youV*

.6«tn doing. Cttl
Alttr tiourt

•nd on w««k*ntfi cull
CtloltfiHar. Jtt-MStor

Elbert Hubbard said, "you
can lead a boy to college, but
you can't make him think."

"Where ignorance is bliss,
it's really foolish to borrow
your neighbor's newspaper.-w

"In national affairs a million -(»
is only a drop in the budget." \

\ Final Touch Large 64-oz.

Fabric Softener ••I00

Right To Limit Reserved

Christensen Foods
- Free Delivery - mnt9y thru Sa!urday. 7 a m .8

Ph. 762-3846 Anita, lOW? HOUrs: Sunday O a.m.-12 Noon

Bakers
Chocolate Flavored

Chips

Ore-Ida

French Story&
Clark
Meyer

Music Mart
Dream Whip

Topping Mix
5-02.

$1.09
318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Sergeants
SENTRY'I

Flea 4 Tick Collar

Elect

SONNTAG
Democratic Candidate

for

STATE SENATE
49th District

i
Representing all of Harrison County, all of Cass County with the exception of
Lincoln, Massena, Victoria and Edna Townships, all of rural Pottawattamle
County except the townships of Sliver Creek, Carson, Macedonia and Grove,
plus Precinct 22 in Council Bluffs and in Shelby County the Townships of
Shelby and Falrview.

* Atlantic businessman & Farmer for 22 years.
•*• Past chairman of Atlantic Industrial Foundation.
* Member of the Atlantic Chamber of Commerce.

"Concern Today...Action Tomorrow"
Paid for by Sonntag for Senate Committee, Ron Feilmeyer, Treas.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

"Accepting Title
XIX Patients"

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathlc Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 - Office
Ph. 762-3226 • Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon., Tues.. Thurs., Fit
,9 - 12 and 2 • 5

Wed. SSal.. 9 - 12

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

912 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Frl.
9 • 12 and 1 • 5:30

Wed. 9 • 12 and 1 • 6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

TRYTWAMINiaN TMIETS.
TO RELIEVE

NASA1 CONGESTION
AND HEADACHE

DUE TO COMMON COLD
ORRIL

i I9HV nnnu'v I ill I..K. Division ol
Siuiilii/., Inv . l.lnriiln. Ni'liruxlui

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Do You Have

Drain or Sewer
Problems?

Clear Obstruction
By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley

Anita, Iowa

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

Get Your

Office
Supply
Needs

Anita
Tribune

For AH Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

1

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen

Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Prescriptions
Film Processing
Greeting Cards
Cosmetics
Gifts

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

After Hours 762-4213
Store Hrs. Mon.-Frl. 8:30-5:30

Sat. 8:30-5:00

FREE Local Delivery

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

762-41BB



News From The
Anita Elementary School

Fourth Grade
Mn. J. Chrislenscn

The 1982-83 school year was
greeted by 24 smiling 4th
graders. We had a new girl for
a couple of weeks. We have 10
girls and 13 boys now.

Stephanie Wessels and Matt
Mardesen have celebrated their
birthdays with us. We enjoyed

'Apple"
time again - at

our cupcakes with our morning
milk.

In Math we have been
reviewing addition and sub-
traction facts and place value.
We are taking time tests over
the facts. This means you have
to pass them at 6 seconds
apart, 4'/i seconds apart, and 3
seconds apart.

"Glen Robin Orchard"
Gr Is wold, Iowa

Opening Day,
Thurs., Sept. 23

for Sales in "The Apple House"
of "Apples - with that Iowa flavor"

Cider! Honey!
"Pick your Own," if you wish,

@ $6.95 per bu.

OPEN — Weekdays • 8 a.m. • 6 p.m.
Also — Monday and Thursday evenings 'til B p.m.

No Sunday Sales

In Social Studies we have
been studying about maps and
how to use our book. We are'
about ready for our first test.

We are learning how to
make our sentence clearer by
adding adjectives and adverbs
in our subjects and predicates
in Language.

In Penmanship we have been
reviewing all the small letters
and capital letters. Tests have
been given over each, but not
everyone has passed them.

Mrs. Jackson helps with the
Reading class. She takes Group
A for reading and Mrs.
Christensen has Group B.

The pupils are also divided
for Art, Music, Science and
P.E.

We are having a "Super
Kid" this year. Each one will
get a badge with a smiling
strawberry on a ribbon with a
smelly sticker (strawberry).
"Super Kid" will run errands,
be first in line, etc. Our first
"Super Kid" is Billy Simon
who lives with Wanda and Bob
Lehman. He has a brother and
a sister. His pets include 2 dogs
and 1 cat. Some of his favorites
are: food-pizza; color-blue;
subject-math; TV show-Dukes
of Hazzard; Movie Star-
Brooke Shields; Game-
football. He wants to be a
truck driver when he grows up.
His picture will be in next time.

Fifth Grade
Mr. T. Johnson

The new year is off to a great
start I This year there are twen-
ty-five students in the class
with the addition of our newest
member, Angela Scroggie. She

Order Your Subscription
To The

Anita Tribune
(Including the Cumberland News, Massena News and Wiota News)

In Iowa $10.00 Per Year
Outside Iowa . $12.00 Per Year

Mall To
P.O. Box216
Anita, Iowa, 50020

Name
Address

The Anita Tribune contains more news than any
other Cass County paper — covering 4 towns, Anita,
Wiota, Cumberland and Massena; many pictures each
week and interesting articles on persons, places and
things, lots of advertising and much school news.

and her family live in rural
Anita.

Again there are 3 reading
groups in the class. Each group
is doing some review of last
years work before moving on
'to new material.

We've begun Math this year
by reviewing place value and
working with basic addition
and subtraction. We'll then
work with multiplication and
division. Eventually working
with fractions in the later part
of the school year.

Spelling this year involves a
pretest to begin each unit,
followed by workbook work
and finally a post test on
Fridays.

Social Studies began a litttle
differently this year. We began
,with a unit of study on the
States and capitals of the U.S.
They've also been learning the
two letter abbreviations used
by the U.S. Postal Service. Do
you know these states:
ME; CT; AK; or MI?

In Language one of our first
lessons is to study the power of
words. What this means is the
feelings or thoughts and ideas
certain words give us.

To close this week, I thought
you would enjoy the following
words of "power".

A word that makes me feel
good is...ET...because he's
very, very cute." Jamie
Stokely

"Summer...because you can
play softball, go swimming,
and go on trips." Christine
Pankonen.

"Flower...because they look
and smell pretty." Debra Hall

"Friend...because it can
cheer me up when I'm down in
the dumps." Devin Schollars

"Good job...because you
feel like you're good at the
thing, you've done something
right, and you've accomplished
something." Nathan Currie

"Love...because it makes
me feel warm inside, and hap-
py and joyful." Jennifer Han-
sen

"Balloons...because they're
pretty, graceful and light. They
make anything gloomy, bright
and cheery." Sara Mailander

"Sunshine.. .because it
means it's going to be a warm
day." Sondra Rathman

"Love...because it makes
me feel welcomed to their
heart." Jenny Boldt

"Vais...because I think it is
a good name." Larry Vais

"Love...because it makes
me feel needed, you've got
someone to lean on, and it's
the most important thing in my
life." Angela Scroggie

"Space invaders" Daren
Ruggles

"Food" Zak Christensen
"Sports...because it's an ex-

citing field." Colleen Rathman
"Summer...because we get

out of school." Brent Paulsen
"Summer...because I can

get out and do things like play
golf and ride bike." Jeremy
Larsen

"Swimming...because that's
what we usually do at a
friend's' house who has a nice
pool." Rodney Scarf

"Fishing...because it relaxes
you." Todd Russell

"Cats.. .because I have 3 or 4
of them who love me." John
Wilson

"Cat...because it keeps me
warm at night." Deidra
Christensen

"Hargin...because a lot of
my friends call me that." Chad
Hargin

"Money...because when

you've got it to spend." Trevor
Christensen

"Money...then I can go
places and do things." Corey
Matthies

"Ice...because it is in the
winter time and our sleds go
lightening fast." Matt
Williamson

"Couch...because I can rest
on it and watch T.V. It is soft
and a lot of people fit on it."
Shauna Christensen

P.E.
Mr. M. Turner

Physical Education is in full
swing. The first unit, tennis has
been completed in 4, 5 and 6th
grades and they are eagerly
awaiting the soccer unit
coming next.

The younger students are
e x p e r i e n c i n g c rea t ive
movement exercises, new
games and the balance beam.
The balance beam is a new ad-
dition to our P.E. program this
year. It improves, balance,
coordination and gives new
moving experiences to most
students. It is versatile, being
adjustable from 4 to 10 to 20 to
30 inches in height and can be
made to slope from 4 to 30 in-
ches high on one end. So far
the. highest any student has
used is 20 inches. Most studen-
ts are looking forward to ths
greater challenge of 30 inches. ,
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HEINOLD HOG MARKET
NOW OPEN

at

ADAIR
(At the former B & P Livestock Market)

You'll get a bigger hog check
atHeinold! Here's why-

• Strong daily market for ALL weights, classes and quality of hogs.

• Packers nationwide buy Heinold hogs - that means a better bid for your hogs.

• No marketing fees charged

O Minimum sort

• Hog weighed immediately on arrival - your check is written while you wait.

• Heinold is fully bonded for your protection - beyond USDA requirements.

• Providing U.S. producers with honest reliable service since 1950.

Get He'mold's bid before you sell
that next load of hogs!

CALL COLLECT- 515-742-5205
\

Allen Venteicher, Manager

ASK ABOUT HEINOLD'S
GUARANTEED HOG PRICE PROGRAM.

5.000.LB. CONTRACTS AVAILABLE.

Buying hogs Monday through Friday
From 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. and at other times
if arrangements are made in advance.

Two new policies were ap-
proved by the Library Board
during their last meeting. The
first was to make available the
audio-visual machine to clubs
and individuals for programs.
The Southwest Iowa Regional
Library has many cassettes to
choose from that can be
borrowed. Check with our
Librarian on ordering these
and reserving the machine for
your group. Also, as of Sept. 1,
only paintings and' prints
owned by the library may be
loaned out. Paintings on loan
to the library will be displayed
only. This policy was made due
to,,,the question of respon-
sibility and insurance.

A reminder to the public
that the Anita Public Library
material is available to the
rural community surrounding
Anita, not only residents of the
town. No library cards are
necessary and the only fees
charged are for overdue books
and the use of the copying
machine.

ADULT FICTION:
Washington - Dana Fuller

Ross. Ninth in the Wagons
West Series.

Cinnamon Skin - John D.
McDonald. A mystery - McGee
investigates the explosion of a
cruise boat in the Florida Keys,
supposedly the work of a
Chi lean u n d e r g r o u n d
organization.

The Cooking School Mur-
ders - Virginia Rich. The elite
of Harrington, Iowa have
gathered for an advanced
cooking class. One of the
students is found with her
throat slashed - the weapon - a
thin boning knife displayed in
classI

Celebrity - Thomas Thom-
pson.

We Seized Our Rifles -
edited by Lee Silliman. An an-
thology of short stories by and
about Montana frontiersman.

Eden Burning - Belva Plain.
Violence, political upheaval,
and clandestine love provide
the backdrop for this sweeping
romantic saga.

ADULT NON-FICTION:
Chrissle • My Own Story •

Chris Evert Lloyd. A top ten-
nis player describes the per-
sonal and professional dif- -
ficulties she had to overcome in
her mastery of the game. A fir-
st hand account of competing
on the 'pro' tour.

Kate - The Life of Kathryn
Hepburn - Charles Higham.
Surveys the life and career of
the American film and stage
actress, highlighting important
episodes and relationships in
her life.

A Brush With The West -
Dale Burk. Over 100 black &
white reproductions and 16 full
color plates bring the art
movement of North American
development alive.

Rand McNaliy - Vacation
and Travel Guides - Western.

No Bad Dogs - Barbara
Woodhouse. Only inexperien-
ced owners. Will leave dog
owners with both the skills and
the attitude of love, firmness
and enthusiasm that get
results.

Women's Diaries of the
Westward Journey - Lillian
Schlissel. A unique, first hand
portrait of the role and percep-
tion of women in the great
migration to the American
frontier.

The Sky's The Limit - Dr.
Wayne Dyer. Simple to follow,
convincing, down to earth and
practical steps show how you
can achieve perfection of
mind, body and spirit and
boldly intiodme the concept of
the No Limit Person you can
be.

JUNIOR FICTION:
Kid Brother - Kevin

Mulligan. It takes a' summer
away from his 'perfect' older
brother, Tom, for Brad to
realize he can be his own man.

I Know You, Al - Constance
C. Greene. Twelve year old Al,
self-styled, non-conformist,
and her best friend cope with
the normal discomforts of
early adolescence and with Al's
divorced Mother's new
boyfriend.

CHILDRENS:
Series of "Paddington the

Bear" books by Michall Bond.
Paddington at Large, Pad-
dington on Stage, Paddington
Helps Out, Paddington Takes
To TV, Paddington Takes The
Air, Paddington At Work, A
bear Called Paddington, Pad-
dington Marches On, Pad-
dington On Top, More About
Paddington, Paddington
Abroad, Paddington Goes To
Town.

Group of "Annie" books by
Fran Manushkin. Annie Finds
Sandy, Annie and the Party
Thieves, Annie and the Desert
Treasure, Annie Goes to the
Jungle.

Sandy - the Autobiography
of a Star as told to Win.
Berloni and Allison Thomas.

Mini "SMURF" books by
Peyo. The Fake Smurf, A
Smurf in the Air, The Wan-
dering Smurf, Rainy Day - A
Smurf Book of Feelings, Baker
Smurfs Sniffy Book, King
Smurf, The Astro Smurf.
" Super Market Magic - Jack
Kent

Lowly Worm Sniffy Book -
Richard Scarry

Color Book - Mr. Paint Pig -
Richard Scarry

Rain - Peter Spiers
Molly Moves to Sesame

Street - Judy Freidberg
A Day in the Life of Oscar

the Grouch - Linda Hayward
Mr. Biff the Boxer - Allan

Ahlberg
Mrs. Plug the Plumber -

Allan Ahlberg
Miss Brick the Builders Baby

- Allan Ahlberg
Mrs. Wobble the Waitress -

Allan Ahlberg
Mr. and Mn. Hay the Horse

- Allan Ahlberg
Mrs. Lather's Laundry -

Allan Ahlberg
Master Salt the Sailor's Sun -

Allan Ahlberg
Chocolate Fever - Robert

Kimmel Smith
Jelly Bean - Robert Kimmel

Smith
You're Wlerd, Sir - Charles

M. Shultz
Classroom Peanuts - Charles

M. Shultz
Iggle's House - Judy Blume
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ASTRO-DESTINY
ARIES
Mar. 21 -Apr. 19

TAURUS
Apr. 20 - May 20

GEMINI
May 21 - June 20

CANCER
June 21 -July 22

LEO
July 23 - AUE. 22

VIRGO
Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

LIBRA
Sept. 23 -Oct. 22

SCORPIO
Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 22 -Dec. 21

CAPRICORN
Dec. 22 - Jan. 19

AQUARIUS
Jan. 2 0 - Feb. IS

PISCES
Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Participate In a program designed to uio your vast
tatentl to better advantage. Avoid wasting time.

Devote the major portion of your attention to
rmttere which concern you personally today.

Confine the major portion of your time to familiar
things and routine duties.

Get busy on a multitude of household tasks that will
require your attention. It goes slow.

^n attempt to gain a business advantage through a
loclal contact may prove very disappointing to you.

Clear and logical thinking should enable you to find
,/he answer to many difficulties that have been giv-
ing you problems.

You may find it an enjoyable experience to renew a
friendship with an acquaintance whom you hove not
seen since childhood.

Express yourself cl»arly so that there will be little
possibility of misinterpreting your words. It will
lave time and money later.

Seek a simple solution to existing difficulties rather
than become involved in complicated details.

Allowing yourself to become obligated to another,
may result in a greater burden than anticipated. It
Is better to work alone.

Despite provocation, avoid harshness and making
critical remarks. The other party is notaware of
his actions.

Regardless of how difficult a work responsibility
may seem, do the best you can with it. You will
have a great sense of achievement.

What Do You Do When
Your Mouth Won't Open -
Susan Beth Pfeffer

Just Between Us - Susan
Beth Pfeffer

Grandpa and Me - Stephanie
S. Tolan

The Missing Piece - Shel
Silverstein

The Missing Piece Meets the
Big O - Shel Silverstein

Emily's Run Away
Imagination - Beverly deary

The Berensteln Bears Go To
School - Stan and Jan Beren-
stein

Annie Finds a Home - Amy
Ehrlick.

MEMORIALS:

Kline and Frances Hammond
in memory of their brother
RoyKnutsen.

Grass Grown Trails and
Along Our Country Road by
Otha D. Wearin, have been
donated by Marvin and Norma
Scholl in memory of their dad,
Robert Duff. I

An Important Family - by)
Dorothea Eden, donated by
Marvin and Norma Scholl in
memory of their mother Nancy
June Scholl.

Painting on loan to the
library "Barber's Pond" by
Belle Christensen.

Save Your

"Anita Buck**'
donated to the library by Edith

HOW
level
are you?
Find out with this fall fluid
check list.
• Motor oil level
• Battery level
• Coolant level
• Windshield washer level
• Power steering level
• Brake fluid level
• Transmission fluid level
We'll check all the items on this list
and get your car ready for safe
fall driving.

C&MOil
LELAND MORGAN

RICHARD NEIGHBORS
Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

Give a Portrait
The gift only YOU can give!

8 X 10
NATURAL

COLOR
PORTRAIT

99$
naudMg Tax
and mining

No extra cnarge for croups up to the number the photographer can rvwdte.

• Limit one special offer per family every 90 days
• Cannot be used with dan MUh dub Plans or other advertising often

come early and bring this ad to

Anita, Iowa
City Hall

Saturday, Sept. 25,1982 ,
Mrs.: 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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I DSPS 025*40)

Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020
Phone 712-762-4188

Thursday, September 23,1982
Number Thirty-Eight

Published weekly on Thursday. Entered at the
Postofflce at Anita, Iowa 50020, as second class
matter under act of Congress on March 3, 1879.

Subscription Rates:
In Iowa

$10,00 Per Year
Out of State

$12.00 Per Year
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Cards of Thanks...$4.00

Classified Ads
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address.
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Homecoming
traditions: ever
strong, ever
changing

Traditions prevail this time of year. With Homecoming week
upon us, AHS is thrown into a turmoil of activities. Each day of
the week students and faculty are faced with an exciting event to
arouse spirit and enthusiasm.

Panels have been a traditions of the past four years, replacing
the floats of earlier parades. Floats had become impractical
because of the money and time involved. Each class will be
represented by a panel in the parade Friday afternoon.

The parade has long been an AHS tradition. In it the Marching
Spartans show off their talents and the royal court and Spartan
football team are seen by the community.

The Homecoming booklet, an original tradition at AHS since
1967, will again present the highlights of Homecoming. Pictures
of the attendants and candidates with personal information
about each person, along with pictures of the football team, cap-
tains, coaches, and the dedication are included in the booklet.

A break in tradition has occurred this year: The Homecoming
dance, usually scheduled on Saturday, has been changed to
Friday evening after the football game.

In an atmosphere of dignified solemnity, coronation is
customarily he'd Friday afternoon. The suspense of the crowning
and the grace of the royal court carries an air of pride into the
remainder of the day.

All of these exciting events lead up to the climax of
Homecoming, the football game with the Walnut Warriors.

AHS students are involved and excited about Homecoming.
We hope family, friends, and alumni will share Friday's
festivities with us.

Three new students
premiere at AHS

Whtt's happening at AHS ???
Sept. 23...Jr. High Football - Cumberland-Massena - There,

4:00 p.m.
"Punk Rock" Day at AHS
Volleyball - Bridgewater-Fontanelle - Here, 6:30
p.m.

Sept. 24...HOMECOMING 1982
Coronation - High School Gym, 1:00 p.m.
Parade-2:15 p.m.
Pep Rally in Bandshell Park
Football - Anita vs. Walnut - 7:30 p.m.
Dance - High School Commons -10:00 to 1:00

Sept. 25...Invitational Volleyball Tourney at Anita
Sept. 27... JV Football - Walnut - Here, 6:30 p.m.

Volleyball - Dexfield - There, 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 28...Volleyball - Elk Horn-Kimballton - Here, 6:30

p.m.
Sept. 30...Volleyball - Guthrie Center - There, 6:30p.m.

Jr. High Football - Oricnt-Macksburg - Here, 4:00
p.m.

Oct. 1...Football -Orient-Macksburg- There, 7:30 p.m.

.comments from Currie

When classes resumed this
fall, there were three new faces
in the halls of AHS.

The youngest of the ad-
ditions to our student body is
Robert Goodman. He comes
to the class of '87 from Pasco,
Washington, which is a little
smaller than Atlantic. Good-
man says it is a pleasant change
to attend our school because
the school in Pasco was in bad
shape.

biggest change he had to get
used to was that our classes are
longer.

Goodman is a member of the
sophomore class. He says his
classmates and teachers have
been friendly and it was easy to
fit in. He is also a member of
the Spartan football squad and
plans to participate in basket-
ball and baseball. "I think the
teams are better here," he said.

Robert and Willy are the

"I would like to commend
President Mitch Cullen and the
Student Council on their
courageous judgement in the
making of a couple of big
decisions this fall.

"The first decision had to
do with the music for the
Homecoming dance. Nearly all
students, when asked, prefer
live music for dances.
However, the cost of bands has
gone up markedly in recent
years while our student
population, whose admissions
pay for the cost of the band,
has gone down. As a result any
dance with live music stands to
lose several hundred dollars.
The Student Council faced this
reality and voted to hire a Des
Moines disc Jockey in hopes of
breaking even on the

NFL elect
officers

These new students are Robert Goodman, John Terrell, and
William Goodman.

"There are more activities to
be in out here," says Good-
man. This year he plans to be a
member of the basketball and
track teams and is undecided
about speech. The classes he's
enjoying most are science and
social studies and he is getting
along well with all of his
teachers.

Goodman had no trouble
getting along with his new
schoolmates. "1 feel like 1
practically know everybody
already," he said.

Also joining our student
body is Robert ' s b ro ther , .
William Goodman. He says the

sons of Mrs. Mike Mehlmann.
John Ferrell is not an en-

tirely new face around Anita.
Ferrcll returns to the class of
'86 from LeMars, Iowa, where
he has lived since he attended
Anita Elementary School.

Ferrell will not be par-
ticipating in any sports this
year, but may in the future.

He says he had no trouble
getting acquainted because he
remembered most of the kids.
"Nothing has really changed,"
he commented.

John is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Ferrell.

Four seniors have been elec-
ted officers for the AHS chap-
ter of the National Forensic
League.

Jack Barber was elected
president and Kay Ehrman,
vice-president. Janet Johnson
and Leesa Westphal are the
secretary and treasurer.

The NFL will host four
speech tournaments this year:
Western Iowa League of
Debate tournaments October
30 and December 18, and the
Iowa High School Speech
Association district February
26. The annual Walnut Hill
Classic will be held March 12.

NFL is sponsored by Mr.
John Burke, speech and debate
coach. Other speech coaches
include Mrs. Ruthe Brocker,
Miss Vicki Vanderbur, and
Mrs. Cheryl McCaskey.

Marching bands
lead parade

The Anita High School Mar-
ching Spartans will make their
second fall appearance Friday,
September 24. The group will
perform twice on Homecoming
Day, during the parade and
during the game.

The band will lead the
Homecoming parade down-
town from the elementary
building. Downtown the band
will play "The Greatest
American Hero" as the Flag
Corps does a street routine and
Karla Murphy and Missy Har-
msen twirl.

Camelot
Friday

As the 1982 Homecoming
coronation draws near, the
question arises-Who will-reign
over Camelot - The Land of
Enchantment?

Kay Ehrman, Janet John-
son, and Jody Harris, the
Queen candidates, share some
of the same interests in the
various sports and
organizations at AHS.

Kay Ehrman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ehrman>
Jr., plays volleyball and
basketball and runs on the
track team. She went to the
state track meet her freshman
and junior years. Last year she
was on the sprint medley and
mile relay teams, which placed
fourth and sixth in Class 1A.
Ehrman is also active in the

royalty crowned

Homecoming dance.
"A second decision concer-

ned when to hold the dance. In
recent years the Homecoming
dance has been held on the
Saturday night of
Homecoming week. This year
the Anita Invitat ional
Volleyball Tournament will be
held on Saturday, causing a
conflict with the dance. The
question became whether to
hold the dance after the tour-
nament or move it to Friday
evening and break a tradition,
albeit a recent tradition. The
Council elected to try Friday
night, not only to resolve the
conflict, but also in hopes of
getting more students to attend
and to have the event more in
the center of Homecoming en-
thusiasm."

The junior high band will
also march with Donna Jensen
as majorette and Paula
Behrends as twirler. They will
play "Military Medley."

"The Eye of the Tiger" and
"That's Entertainment" will
be the featured music for the
second halftime show of the
year. The junior high twirlers
will perform to the first num-
ber, the Flag Corps to the
second. The Flag Corps
routine will be one of the
routines to be used at the state
marching band contest. Janet
Templeman, Teresa Petersen,
Jill Jackson, Jill Jessen, Karyl
Lund, Keri Poeppe, and Gloria
Havens comprise the Flag
Corps.

"I was very proud and
pleased with the band's first
halftime show of the season. I
feel it is a great start and that
we have no place to go but
up," said Miss Diane Ernst,
director. "With Homecoming
attendants and football players
out of the band, it will be
smaller for Homecoming."

Sandy Jessen will be the
majorette for the Homecoming
festivities.

Upcoming activities for the
band include a halftime per-
formance October 8 for the Elk
Horn-Kimballton game and
the state marching band con-
test at Audubon October 9.
The game show will be the per-
formance prepared for the con-
test.

JVgrldders
down Exira

The Anita JV Spartans
hosted Exira's Vikings in their
home opener September 13.
The Spartans were able to pull
out an 8-0 victory in the fourth
quarter of this defensive
struggle.

The first half showed very
little offensive action with
neither team breaking any big
plays. The Vikings fumbled the
ball several times, with Anita
recovering five of them;
however, the Spartans weren't
able to convert any of these
turnovers into scores.

The second half showed
much more offensive motion
from the Spartans. Anita star-
ted a drive with Dean Barber
grinding out up-the middle-
yards behind a fired-up offen-
sive line. This drive was stop-
ped short, but an interception
by Kevin Meyer brought the
Spartans to the 5. Chris
Mailander ran the ball in.for
the score and Todd Schollars
got the 2-point conversion on
the reverse.

Anita held on defensively for
the final five minutes and took
the 8-0 victory. Next Monday
the Spartans face the Walnut
JV at home.

V.

Kay Ehrman

speech and journalism depar-
tments at AHS. She has
belonged to NFL all four years
and holds the office of vice-
president this year. She has
received two I's at the state
speech contest and last year
received an Outstanding.
Besides being the sports editor
for the Spy the last two years,
Ehrman was chosen to be on
Quill and Scroll. Ehrman is
presently the FHA president,
Pep Club secretary, Student
Council secretary, and the
Youth Center treasurer. She
also belongs to A-Club and
OEA.

Janet Johnson plays an im-
portant role in the journalism
department at AHS. She is co-
editor of the Spy, belongs to
NFL, and has received three I's
at the state speech contest.
Johnson also takes part in
sports as she has participated

Janet Johnson

in basketball, track, volleyball,
and this year is the captain of
the varsity football
cheerleaders. Johnson also
belongs to A-Club, Quill and
Scroll, OEA, and FHA. She is
the Pep Club president, the
senior class secretary, and the
Student Council treasurer.
Johnson is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Johnson.

The daughter of Mrs. Ardith
Harris and the late Lloyd
Harris, Jody Harris plays an
important part in the area of
sports at AHS. She has played
volleyball, basketball, softbalJ,
and has run on the track team.
The last two years she has run
in the state track meet, and last
year she was on the mile relay
that placed sixth. This year she
is also a football cheerleader.
Harris has also played in the
band for four years and is in
the school musical. Jody is in
NFL, was on the Spy staff, and

Jody Harris

Spartans lose to B-F
Panthers break a 25-gome
losing streak

The Spartan football team
suffered a disappointing loss to
the B-F Panthers Friday night,
September 17, in Fontanelle.

Midway through the first
quarter, the Spartans scored
after recovering a fumbled
Panther ball. Joel Dory kicked
on a fourth down and the
Spartans scored three points to
get the game underway.

The Panthers came back to
score a touchdown in the
second quarter to lead at half-
time, 6-3.

Scoring in the second half
started off with a touchdown
run by the Panthers' Van
Eaton and a two-point conver-
sion follow-up made the score
14-3 in the Panthers favor.

In a final effort to come
back, the Spartans' Chris
Stork ran for three yards into
the end zone to score near the
end of the fourth quarter. This
left the score at 14-9, where it
stayed until the end of the
ballgame and gave the Pan-
thers their first win in three
seasons.

Anita's Coach Jim Willet
commented, "We played really
well in the first series of downs
in the first quarter. Then we let
up-we didn't expect anything
irom them al all. Then they (B-
F) started coming at us strong.

"Our team and coaches were

AJH wins first
game

The Anita Junior High foot-
ball team had their first home
game Thursday, September 16,
against Exira.

No actual statistics were
taken; however, Coach Lynn
Johnson said that most of the
ball carrying was done by Rick
and Mike Williamson. Dave
Boldt was the quarterback and
Jeff Eversole and Phillip Lar-
sen played the end positions.

"The defense worked really
hard and did a really good
job," said Johnson.

The final score was 36-6 with
Anita on top.

not prepared. It was a mental-
kind-of-thing where B-F just
kept getting stronger,
emotionally and physically,
while we were just the op-
posite. We couldn't handle
them because we weren't ex-
pecting that sort of play from
them."

B-F led in passing as they
had 171 yards to Anita's 5; but
the Spartans ran 105 yards
rushing to B-F's 95.

Keith Stork again led
rushing with 49 yards gained;
C. Stork had 37; Brian
Wedemeyer, 7; Terry Hoskins
had 6; Dean Barber, 4; and
Kyle Nelsen, 2.

K. Stork also led tackles with
8 solo and 6 unassisted; C.
Stork had 4 and 5; Al Pierce, 4
and 4; Nelsen, 4 and 3; Brian
Wedemeyer, 3 and 3; Lyle
Schellenberg and Tom
Christensen followed with 2
and 4 each.

Willet continued, "There
may be a change of personnel
this week in getting ready for
the Walnut game. In practice
we'll have to concentrate hard
and keep our minds off all the
activities. Hopefully, it will be
a fun week, but we'll also have
good attitudes in preparing for
the ballgame Friday night. I'm
confident we can bounce back
after this loss."

is presently the senior class
president.

The King candidates are
Mitch Cullen, Kyle Nelsen, and
Chris Stork.

Chris Stork has played foot-
ball all four years, lettering the
last three. As a junior he
qualified for state in wrestling,
and has wrestled the last three
years. Stork is a member of the
A-Club, FFA, National Honor
Society, and is the Youth Cen-
ter president. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Stork.

Chris Stork

Mitch Cullen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Phil Cullen, has been
active in a variety of things at
AHS. He is involved in concert
band, jazz band, and swing
choir. Speech and debate play
an important pjtt in his ac-
tivities, as he has oeen in NFL
all four years. Cullen has par-
ticipated in both golf and
basketball the last three years.
Currently, he is the Student
Council president, FFA
president, senior class
treasurer, and is a member of
National Honor Society.

Kyle Nelsen, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leland Nelsen, has
been on the Sfudent Council,
and had played in the band all
four years. He is a member of
A-Club, as he has lettered in
both football and wrestling.
This year Nelsen is one of the
four football captains.

*****
The reigning couple from ten

years ago, Jim Mailander and
Mary Vanderbur, will return
this Homecoming to crown the
1982 King and Queen.

After high school, Mailan-
der went to the University of

"Give me a dollar more;
come on, I'm worth it," says
Terry Scarf as he sells his #73
jersey at the auction Monday.
Mitch Cullen is his assistant at
this special Homecoming
event, an auction of Spartan
jerseys.

Iowa and received his
Bachelor's Degree. He studied
at Creighton University, where
he received his law degree. He

Mitch Cullen

and his wife, Karen, now live
in Oakland, Iowa.

Vanderbur taught English at
Papillion, Nebraska, after she
received her teaching degree
from Creighton University.
After leaving Papillion, she
moved to Bartlett, Nebraska.

Kyle Nelsen

Besides teaching English and >
coaching speech, she coached
the track team that won the'
state championship. Presently,
she is teaching in Tri-Center,
Iowa. She coaches speech and
volleyball and is the assistant
track coach.

Worriors are
on the war
path

"Walnut will play a very
physical ballgame this Friday.
We need tc get ovet last week's
loss to be ready for them,"
Anita's Coach Jim Willet
predicted on the 32nd annual
Homecoming game to ' be
played (tomorrow) Friday,
September 74, on the Spartan
field.

"The Warriors have an ex-
cellent quarterback and a fine
receiver. The offensive line is
very BIG and PHYSICAL and
will play tne whole ballgame
that way. We'U have to play
our BEST jame yet and keep
pur minds on the game while
it's happening," concluded
Wiliet.

Elk Horn-Kimballton and
C&M's recoids are 2-0 in con-
ference play, Anita and B-F are
1-1, Exira is 1-0, O-M stands at
0-1, and Walnut 0-2.

Spartanettes
drop to 2-5

A victory and two defeats
resulted from last week's var-
sity volleyball matches. The
girls beat Adair-Casey 3-0 by
scores of 15-3, 15-2, 15-3. The
losses were to Walnut and
Audubon, 1-3 games each
night.

Scores of the Walnut games
were 1-15, 12-15, and 9-15,
Walnut; and 15-11, Anita.
Against Audubon scores were
10-15. 2-15. and 4-15,
Audubon; and 16-14, Anita.

Jody Harris totaled 29
spikes, 10 of which were aces.
Sandy Jessen topped service
reception with 29. Kay Ehrman
dominated serving with 40.
Jessen and Gina Lund
followed with 29 and 28. Each
had 7 aces.

The JV had a victbry along
with two losses last week. They
beat A-C 2-0; scores were 15-4
and 15-9. They lost two each
against Walnut and Audubon.
Scores of the Walnut games
were 15-17 and 9-15.

Audubon's winning scores
were 15-3 and 15-10.

Julie Christensen and Janet
Hagen each had 17 serves for
the JV. Christensen and Tracy
Smith each had 13 service
receptions. Jean Vokt had 6
spikes.

The freshmen tied with both
A-C and Walnut and lost to
Audubon. Scores of the A-C
games were 5-15, A-C; and 15-
6, Anita. Walnut's victory was
6-5, while Anita's was 15-9.
The score was 11-15 in both
Audubon games.

Tammy Van Aernam led in
both serving and service recep-
tion with 27 serves and 30
receptions. Kristi Lund totaled
16 serves and 21 receptions.

"We played our best game
of the season against Walnut,"
said Coach Bill Foulkes. "We
are steadily improving, and
hope to be ready for the con-
ference tournament and sec-
tionals."
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Anita Spartans vs. Walnut Warriors
Friday, September 24

Anita High School
1982 Football Roster

Name Position No. Grade Height Weight

Chris Stork*
Terry Scarf
Joel Dory
Kyle Nelsen*
Jack Barber
Kevin Meyer
Merle McKlnzle
Keith Harvey
Terry Hoskins
Keith Stork*
Brian Wedemeyer
Lyle Schellenberg
Klpp bpry
Clint Spry
Frank Rydl*
Mark Kopp
Scot Bailey
Dean Barber
Kelly Meyer
Kevin Brocker
Al Pierce
Tom Coatney
Tom Christensen
Willie Goodman
Todd Schollars
Chris Mailander
Dave Dressier
Ranee Lund
Gail Brincks
Terry Vais
Fletcher Nichols
Rusty Grubbs
Jeff Nelsen
Mike Jessen
Troy Waddell
Troy Christensen

F.B.
C
E
WB
G-C
T
T
T
QB
RB
E-RB
T
T
T
G
E
T
RB
G
G
T
E
QB-E
G
E-WB
RB
G
E
E
RB
T
T
G
C
RB
QB

44 '
73
84
10
68
69
56
42

7
33
30
62
71
72
66
23
63
35
52
64
75
81
11
51
21

8
77
24
82
12
78
76
20
53
19

5

12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
10
10
10
10
10
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

5'8"
5'7"
6'3"
5'6"
5'7"
5'10"
5'1 1"
5'10"
5'10V4"
5'7"
5'8"
5'9"
5'10V4"
5'11"
5'8"
5'10"
5'11"
5'9"
5'9"
5'1 1"
5'11"
6'1"
5'1 1"
5'8"
5'11"
5'7"
S'QVi"
S'lO'/a"
5'10"
5'8"
5'10"
5'8"
5'8"
5'3"
5'0"
5'6"

174
140
174
134
147
155
214
136
156
169
140
176
148
150
175
141
158
141
152
149
191
182
152
141
142
142
146
145
137
126
177
179
144
146
114
133

»
'^--"-•'.'--•.^r

' - • ' .^ .^•**-

Front row, left to right: Sherry Vais, manager; Jack Barber, Kyle Nelsen, Terry Scarf, Lyle Schellenberg, Kelly Meyer,
Brian Wedemeyer, Mark Kopp, Troy Waddell, Mike Jessen, Joni Stork, manager.

Middle row, left to right: Danny Newell, Terry Hoskins, Chris Stork, Frank Rydl, Keith Stork, Troy Christensen, Rusty
Grubbs, William Goodman, Fletcher Nichols, David Dressier, Kevin Brocker, Terry Vais.

Back row, left to right: Kevin Meyer, Kipp Spry, Clint Spry, Alan Pierce, Tom Christensen, Todd Schollars, Chris Mailan-
der, Tom Coatney, Keith Harvey, Joel Dory, Ranee Lund, Gail Brincks, Dean Barber, Jeff Nelsen, Scot Bailey.

'Indicates Team Captains

Head Coach: Jim Wlllet
Aast. Coaches: Noel Wingate

Lynn Johnson

Cheerleaders: Janet Johnson, Capt.
Jody Harris
Theresa Wlllet
Marcy Harmsen
Jenny Wessels
Tammy VanAernam
Mlcki Harris, Alternate
Angle Hansen, Mascot

Superintendent: Don Brichacek
Principal: Gary Currie •
Athletic Director: Dave Boldt
Cheerleader Sponsor: Becky Hartstack

Managers: Joni Stork
Sherry Vais

School colors: Purple &
white

School Song: Notre Dame
Victory March

— This Message Sponsored By The Following Anita Business and Professional People —

American Legion Post 210
Anita Feed Service
Anita Insurance Agency
Anita Livestock Auction
Anita Lumber Company
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita State Bank
Anita Tavern
Anita Tribune
Anita Veterinary Clinic
Barnes Pharmacy (

Boweh's Variety
Burke Bros.

Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.
Casey's General Store
Chadwick Feed & Grain
Chapman-Morgan Sinclair
Christensen Foods
R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Colonial Manor
Daniels Tax Service
Dement Realty
Farmer's Coop
Hullinger Drug
Irlyn's
Jensen's AGI

Long's Home Furnishings
Lund's Welding & Repair
Mark D. Markham, Dentist
Melglen Equip., Inc.
Mullen Funeral Home
N&H Construction
Roscoe Nelsen,

Lawn Mower Service
Rhoda E. Schollars, Attorney
Redwood Steakhouse
O.W. Shaffer & Son
West Iowa Telephone Co.
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Cullen Gifts

Shields Plumbing
Ph. 779-3340

Massena, Iowa

ANITA
State Bank

JO) M'MN' SI AMU ft IOMA bOOJO

Your Full Service Bank

Member FDIC

Massena Cooperative Go.
779-3515 Massena

UHDOUKfSHDQUo
FClCO

Grain

Feed

Seed

ANITA GAMBLES

Houseware - Hardware
Maytag Appliances

other major Appliances

Massena
Quick Stop

Woods Oil Co.

Ph. 770-2256 Misnni, Iowa

Plan Now
For Next
Year's

Golf Season
Crestwood Hills

t

Golf Course
Anita, Iowa

Anita
Auto Supply

Ph. 762-4185
A nlta, lowa

Pcirfrs Plus

Farmers Co-op
Association

(coop)
Cumberland, Iowa

Colonial
Manor

24-Hr. Nursing Care

Modern Facilities

Ph. 762-3219

Town & Country Grocery
Quality
Meats
and

Groceries

Massena, Iowa

Farmers Co-op
Anita-Ph. 762-3217

_ Grain
Feed

[COOP]
Fuel

Everything For the Farmer

The
Rusty
Razor
Ph. 762-3510
Anita, Iowa

Linda & Marlene
HtlrStyllitttortht WholtFtmlly

Cumberland Hawkeye
Insurance Services

Cumberland, lowa

For All Your
Insurance

Needs

Ph. 774-2234

Rick & Jackie's
Anita Tavern

Cocktails
Beer

Sandwiches

Cumberland Feed & Seed

NUTRENA
FEEDS

Antrim Lumber Co.
Maurice Lehman, Mgr.

774-2223 Cumberland

seeds
Ph. 774-541 1 Cumberland, Iowa

Joan Erlckson Batty Tracy
712-774-5883 515-746-2757

Jackie Wilson 712-762-3959

LUMBER
Paint-Lumber

Hardware

Mark D. Markham
Dentist

Office Hours ',
By Appointment '

Ph. 712-762-4182

Lilas' Anita Cafe
Delicious

Home Cooked
Meals

Open 6 to b
6 DJ>S a Wc«l

Sunday 6:00 A.M.— 77 A.M.

Ph. 762-3941

Johnson
Sinclair

rv '•"••»».

[Slitter/ Complete
Car Care

T Dandy Lion
Lounge

Com* m««f your Irltndt
ttttr thf gtmt

Ph. 779-2225
Minim, low*

Ph. 762-3741 Anita

Insurance Agents
Incorporated

BETTY MARCELLUS

All Types Insurance

243-4190 Atlantic

O.W. Shaffer £ Son

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

"Your Chevrolet
Dealer"

Anita, Iowa

Farmers
Savings Bank

—Since 1897—

Massena, Iowa

Member FDIC

ANITA
VET. CLINIC
Dr. Gerald Wessels

Veterinarian

Ph. 762-3830

Massena
Telephone Co.

Gary Jackson, Mgr.

Massena, Iowa
Anita

Ik I Peoples
B%| Natural Gas
• ̂  Company
Ph. 800-522-1956

For Service

Murray's
Appliance & Electric

Murray's Car Wash

Dump Truck Hauling

PA. 779-2284 Massena

Shirley's
Green Thumb
Ph. 762-3719

Crafts
Green Plants

Gifts

You Can Live
Better Electrically

ANITA
MUNICIPAL
UTILITIES

Anita, lowa

Horsetraders
Inn

Home of the
Good Times

Ph. 770-9401 Missona

Cumberland
Telephone Co.

Ron Struthers
Manager

Cumberland, lowa

Anita American
Legion Post 210

Boosting the
Anita Spartans

Anita, lowa

Brocket, Karns & Karns, Inc.
Insurance - All Kinds

Chris Karns
Donald Karns
E.D. Brocker
Ph. 762-4191
Anita, lowa

Magic Mirror
Beauty and Gift Shop

Mr. and Mrs.
David Krauth
779-3329
Massena

•VW
Anita Feed Service

Your Ralaton-Purlnt Dttltr

Anlti,lowt Ph. 762-3211

Cumberland Office

Houghton
State Bank

Ph. 774-2234 Cumberland

Member FDIC

on

B Football Contest G9
A WINNER EVERY WEEK!

1st - $20.00

2nd-$7.50

3rd • $2.50
HULE3 - Oil; OM t»(i7 per w«tk kj DM perm. All mtmtxn of full; u; Mitt.
Mut u X or ̂  Mil to tout JIM tUik will wta. Ttan in » DM IB Uf k Mfcool looft.ll. B< un l» nit ill (IBM. Whe« mar. tku MM pcraM

til lum cornd, doml loUJ mn put dcleralMi wlutr. lit, lid, urf trl frixt will b> »inM nek «e4. Itift dMtolocblbil!
lUke I |MH o> tcbl pollt. tl ill IUM (<M l̂Md) ui p«l It dnlptM >n. nh loUl will be ueil to brea Ott ,lt ay. Wbm tin CUM( be bnt»,

prte Mtty tor Mch plMc vUl be tfttt *•«•( nkpcctivt vlBMn. fatruft MBQ ud tddnM mut be n eltn tttect.
EBbta Bill poitmuttd oo FrUij o) <nek >d if̂ un In p^cr, or Drwftl to U'l Mutel, Cimbertud, To«i A Coiilry Croory, MMMU, or Aill>

Trlbue, AmlU, by 5:00 p.m. FrUijr. M>11 ntriei iboiU be iiURxed FoolUU Cook.1, Boi 111, \ilU, Im 50010. EnryoM ellflble eictpt AolU Trlbue
Co. lUN ud liaUlo. Wlnotr. will b< uunxDced lo tbe gewipiper tbe week lollowU| (be |um.

Ma Bwtkue KceHU) lo liTtldpite lo cental. Clip IU> »d or pick >|> u entry tUak.

Hungry Hunter
Anita,

Sandwiches - Meals
Soft Ice Cream

Cut & Curl
Hairstyling For The

Entire Family

Ph. 762-4470
VICKI MURPHY

Goodyear A Multi-Mile Tires
Ph. 762-3844 Anita, lowi

McLaren
Building Supply

""f!£i!! Ph. 779-3545
UMTT*

-pST, Massena,
lowa

McCunn
Equip. Co

Ph. 779-2228
Massena, lowa

Open 7 Days
a Week

7 a.m. to
11 p.m.

Wast Main Street
Anita, lowa

.Treynor at Tri-Center_

voHa at Shelby-Ten._

=arlham at G. Center.

_B-F Ex/ra_

Vllllsca at Greenfield,

jCarroll at Audubon_

Manilla at E//cHorn-K._

Dexfield at S-M_

O-M at C&M_

.Underwood at Griswold_

.Walnut at Anita.

Denver at Turkey Valley.

Przychodzln
Insurance Agency

•Complete Insurance Service-

Ph. 779-3571 Massena, lowa

Anderson-
Erickson
Dairy Co.

Jim Phillips - Local Distributor

Ph. 762-3967 Anita

Snack Shack
Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
Ice Cream
Breasted Chicken

Ph. 779-3794 Massena

« * « ! J . 1 0

Ph. 762-3296 Anita
Bob M*tt/lit*,Ho0 Buyer

Tune - Up inn
783-4571

Wiota
lowa

Dieael Tractors
Our Specialty

Guaranteed Work

Entrant's Name

Address

—Total Points-
All Games Combined

\

Jensen's
AGI

Grocers of lorn Anita, lOWB

Quality Foods &
USDA Choice Meats

Portrait Gallery
Weddings • Families • Seniors

Children • All Occasions

Ph. 779-3421 Massena, la.

Marnin's
Bar & Grill

Sandwiches - Steaks
Beer- Cocktails
Wiota. lowa

Wiota Elevator Inc.
Wayne Feed

Buy & Sell Grain
WAYNE
FEEDS

Ph. 783-4436

N&H Construction
General

Contractors

Anita, lowa
Kenney Harrison Richard Nelsen
762-3205 762-3900

Anita Insurance Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Anita State Bank
Anita, lowa

tt

Ph. 762-3643

ERICKSON'S
Hardware & Supply

P/I. 779-2255 Mauena

Doc" Jessen Insulation
ON Experienced
A Installation
>x Blown-ln

Cellulose
Attic » Sldiwtll• Riuontbly Prlctd

Anita — ph. 762-3678

Kerkmann
Insurance Agency
See Us For Your
Insurance Needs

Keith Kerkmann
779-3400 Massena

Leonard Jesson
Trucking

Local & Long Distance

Ph. 762-3384 Anita, lowa

Chadwlck
Food & Trucking

7Q2-3228 Anita

Check with us for
your Feed need*

Ed's Market
*f uu ci u:! Fresh*• >(ij

 l'*i\^''
''>*, ?'i" Groceries
..^•Wv. Produce

Meals

Ph. 774-5714 — Cumberland

R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Oftice Hours

9-12 2-5
Closed Wednesday Afternoon

and Saturday Afternoon
Anita, low*

Midwestern Order Buyers, Inc.
Jerry Water*, Manager -

Check With
Us For

Dally Markets

Ph. 779-3335 or 779-3318

Hagen Farm Service
Sob Htgtn Anfte, fowl

Massena
Livestock Auction

Marv & Carolo Brown
Ph. 779-2238

Massena, lowa

Larsen Construction
RindyLirsen 762-3084

Masonry
Contractor
Anita, lowa <

-RITE WAY-
BILL RUBY

Remodeling & Plumbing
Sewer Cleaning

Senior Citlient Discount

Ph. 762-4143

PelgasCo.
D»»ld 3l«»»l! Mi»*ni, lowa

Ph.77S-2210

Propane Gas
Bulk & Bag Fertiliser

NH' Chemicals

ESTATE

1HUI1 NO MOMI 1W[ THC ONI TOU OWN

litiriilid la Idylii tr Silllii Praptrty?
Contaot -

Dement Realty
Ph. 762-3630 Anita, lowa

Dr. C.R. Denham
VETERINARIAN

Cumberland, lowa

AUU-CHALMERS

Ph. 762-4443
Merlin

Melglen
Equip.,

Inc.

Redwood Steakhouse

Anita
Glen

Com* girt iflir tht gwii mt

'"to • '•ndmi mnl «id yaw '

'avsriMdri"11- ;

Ph. 762-3530 Anita, lowa

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Insurance

Association
Farm Property
Town Dwelling

Keith Kerknmnn, Sec. Massena

Christensen Foods
•um HI tin

ice Meats
f-resh ^loductJ
.ind Groceries

Am:;!, lowa

H-K-K«-K-X
Massena Farm Center

Ph. 779-2244 Massena, lowa

—Your Purina O«al*p—

IRLYN'S
Anita, lowa

Coats
Pant suits
Dresses

Stanley Well Co.
Minani, 778-3334

Water prob/ems solved
Concrete feed bunks
Septic tanks-well tile

Rldoiit Concrete Products

Anita Tribune Co. Inc.
Publishers of •
Anita Tribune

Massena News
Cumberland News

Wiota News
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MASSENA
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

and also competes in
basketball, softball, and
track.
Sandy McCunn

Miss McCunn is the
daughter of Don and Ardell
McCunn of Massena. San-
dy is 'the head football
cheerleader this year and is
a member of the National
Honor Society. She also
serves as Vice-President of
the Student Council. Sandy
plays basketball and soft-
ball and is the editor of the
annual.
Karen McCurdy

Miss Karen McCurdy is
the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin McCurdy of
Bridgewater. Karen is
currently the editor of the
Launching Pad. She has
been a wrestling cheerleader
and is serving as secretary
of the National Honor
Society.

Seniors win Spirit Contest Sept. 17.

1982 C&M
Homecoming
King Candidates
Jim Casey

Mr. Jim Casey is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Casey
of Massena. Jim handles
the duties of the Rocket's
football manager and is a
member of the National
Honor Society. Jim also
participates in contest

speech as well as basketball
and baseball.
Max Dplch

Max is a co-captain as
well as the wingback for the
Rocket's team this year. He
is a member of the C&M
FFA Chapter and holds the
office of reporter. Max also
competes in contest speech.
He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Dolch of Cum-
berland.

Basement Sale
Siturdty, S»pt 25 8:30 a.m. -1:00 p.m.

•oy» and girl* w!nt«r cloth** and coats
baby cloth** • drap** - b*d*pr*ad»

adult ototh**
NBW Amana Radarang* ut*n*ll« (Vfa price)

(pUcxa orl»p*r*. popcorn poppar*.
oof f •• pot* and mora)

Lota Mora
401 Main, Ma***na Jim Stakay

Announcing:
Lori Boeck Is now working at

the Magic Mirror
Beauty Shop.

Contact Barb, Mag, or Lori for your
family halrstyllng needs.

Magic Mirror
Main St. Massena, /a.

*S/?ow/ng*
Friday, Saturday and Sunday

September 24,25 & 26
At The

Lux Theatre
Massana, Iowa

Doug Erickson
Mr. Erickson is involved

in the athletic program at
C&M. He is a co-captain
and quarterback on the
football team, competes in
baseball, basketball, and
played FFA softball during
the summer. Doug is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Erickson of Massena.
Brett Groves

Brett is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Groves of
Massena. He is a co-captain
of the football team, plays
baseball, and has been a
state qualifier in wrestling
for two years: Brett holds
the office of Vice-President
in the FFA Chapter. He is a
two year Student Council
member and is currently
President of the
organization.

198% C&M
Homecoming
Queen Candidates
Julie Brown

Julie has been active in
the girls' sports program
throughout high school.
She is a starter on the
volleyball team, plays
basketball, and competes in
track. Julie is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rex McKee of Massena.
Diana Hensley

Diana is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hens-
ley of Cumberland. She is
a member of the National
Honor Society and par-
ticipates in contest speech.
Diana is serving as the
volleyball team's co-captain

'tmswmw^v^'^fatf^yWJ^J!!*-' BUM YOUNG'am WEATHERS and BURGESS MEREDITH as n*er <«« of photography
tfK.sKS^
Witten and directed b>i SYLVESTER STALLONE

tlDMQXGR*

Professional
Hair Care

Massena, Iowa

779-3520

Shopping For
Insurance?
Let us figure

Deductible available
with attractive discount

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Ins. Ass'n.
Keith W. Kerkmann,

Sac'y.
Box 96

Massena, /a. 50853

Ph. 779-3400
Support Your

Fire Oept.

Faculty...
Miss Starlyn Fuerst is

another one of the new
faces in the C&M
classrooms. She graduated
from Scotland High School
in Scotland, South Dakota.
Miss Fuerst then went to
Yankton College, in
Yankton, South Dakota,
and received her Bachelor
of Arts degree in English.

Favor ing I o w a ' s
educational system, Miss
Fuerst came to C&M to
teach the following subjects:
Sophomore E n g l i s h ,
Senior English, Speech, and
German. She will also be
directing contest speech, the
all-school play and is the
newspaper advisor.

Miss Fuerst likes teaching
all of her classes and each
one is doing something en-
tirely different. She men-
tioned German as being
especially fun because
everyone is learning
something that they have
never learned before.

As copy-editor of the
newspaper and editor of the
literary magazine while
she was at Yankton
College, Miss Fuerst gained
experience needed in
organizing a newspaper.
Working with the Laun-
ching Pad is enjoyable for
Miss Fuerst because this
year's staff is excited about
making jt a good paper and
everyone is willing to do his
or her part.

Coaching contest speech
is something Miss Fuerst is
looking forward to because
'of the many interested
students at C&M. She is
also anxious about doing
the allWhool play, which
will be presented the second
weekend in November. It
will be a Iqt of work, but

, she is sure that it will be
a good show.

Miss Fuerst feels that the
faculty and $tudent body at
C&M are energetic and easy
to work with and likes
everybody. Good luck with
your new teaching career at
C&M!
Elementary Band Members
OfTntWtek

This week the elementary
band members of the week
are: Tracey Hoffmann of
the fifth grade and Jodi
Edwards of the sixth grade.
These members have
received the title because of
their hard work and extra
effort in the elementary
band.

Coronation
Homecoming Coronation

will be held Thursday night
at 7:30 p.m. in the gym.

C&M Upsets
Walnut

The C&M Rockets
traveled to Walnut as the
underdog Friday night and
came away with a hard
fought victory, winning 13-
12.

The Rockets took the
lead after Brett Gro«es in-
tercepted a Walnut pass and
returned the ball to the
Walnut 14 yard line. ,
Doug Erickson then passed
to Gary Dinkla for the
touchdown, and Loren
Schrier kicked the extra
point, putting C&M up 7-0
early in the second period.

The Warriors scored near
the end of the first half, but
the extra point conversion
failed, leaving C&M with a
7-6 halftime lead.

The Warriors took the
lead early in the second half
on a quarterback draw. The
conversion failed and
Walnut led 12-7. But C&M
came back and regained the
lead on a quarterback draw
play. Erickson scrambled
the 5 yards for the winning
points.

Leading the Rockets in
rushing was Brett Groves
who gained 35 yards in 19
carries. Erickson completed
8 for 20 from the quarter-
back positibn for 107 yards
and one interception.
ftockeffes
Beat Elk Horn
. The Rockettes came out
strong to win the first three
games and take the match
3-0. They won 15-11, 15-7,
and 15-10.

Diana Hensley led the
scoring attack with' 11 poin-
ts, followed by Julie Brown
with 9, Tracy Hensley 7,
Amy Waters, Kristi Dinkla,
and Martha VanDerHart all
with 6. Diana Hensley had a
perfect night in serve recep-
tion. Diana had 13/15 suc-
cessful sets and Amy
Waters was 11/14 in set-
ting. Amy was also 5/5 on
spikes and Martha was
8/10. Varsity record is now
2-1 in conference and 3-2
overall.

The girls will be busy next
week with a game on
Tuesday, Homecoming,'
and a volleyball tournament
at Anita on Saturday the
25th. They would like to

New Members
Inducted To NHS

The National Honor
Society inducted thirteen
new members on Thursday,
September 16. Three
seniors and ten juniors
received the honor of
becoming an NHS member.
The. seniors are: Loren
Schrier, Jim Casey, and
Lori Hamilius.

Juniors are as follows:
Vicki Anderson, Annette
Carstensen, Rob Casey,
Mary K. Curry, Kris
Dinkla, Scott Hartman,
Lisa Karstens, Duane
Kopp, Paul Pettinger, and
Martha VanDerHart.

In order to be on NHS,
the student must have an
86% grade average or
above and be of good moral
character. Congratulations!
Work-Study Program

This week the work-study
program focus is on these
students and their experien-
ce in agriculture-related
jobs.

Matt Mills and Rich Stice
are keeping busy at the
Massena Farm Center
scooping corn, sweeping,

and loading feed
customers.

David Cowell, Jim
Herron and Jack Travis can
be found at the Massena
Coop daily. The tasks they
undertake also include
mixing and loading feed,
sweeping and scooping
corn. Learning how to run
all the machines is David
Powell's favorite part of his
work-study schedule. Jim
Herron says he likes lear-
ning how to mix and grind
feed. The girls also do their

share of work at the Coop.
Karen McCurdy and Jayne
Holste enjoy the challenge
of bookkeeping. Next week
the remaining eight work-
study students will be inter
viewed for their reactions to
tht work-study program.
GooaX+fghbor
Club Meets

The Good Neighbor Club
met at the home of Mrs. Edwin
(Laverta) Nelson on Friday,
September 17. The rain per-
sisted that day but eight mem-
bers and one visitor, Ruth
Nelson of Corning, attended
with Helen Chester presiding.
Roll call was answered by a
recipe.

Discussion was held on
whether or not to take a tour,
at the next meeting, but it was
decided to dine out and visit a
nursing home in Atlantic, with
plans to meet at the farm home
of Zelma South at 11:00 a.m.
on October 15, if interested in
going that day.

Get well cards were signed
for several people.

Angel food cake and sherbet
were served by Mrs. Nelson at
the close of the meeting.

Start Your Skin
Care Program Today!

Have a trained Independent beauty
consultant Introduce you to Mary Kay
Cosmetics with a complimentary facial!
She will explain In detail a personal
skin care program just for you.

Call Kathy Petersen
243-4319 for an appointment

Call before noon Mon. thru Sat
€-35-36-M-37-39-c

Call Your Hews To
769-4188

have lots of support at the
tournament!

J.V. Wins
The Rockettes took the

first game 15-10 and Elk
Horn came back to win 12-
15, with C&M winning 15-9
to win the match. Three
people led the scoring with
9 each, Vicki Anderson,
tHel'ene Wernersson, and
Lisa Karstens. Sheila Hens-
ley and Jo Thompson had 4
each. Sue Holste had ,2
points. Vicki and HePene
had a perfect serving night
with 13 serves over. Hel'ene
again led the serve reception
with six successful bumps;
Vicki had 12 successful sets
with 14 attempts. Sheila
Hensley was 7/12 on set-
ting. Jo Thompson led the
spiking attack with 3 per-
fect spikes.
Win/Loss For Freshmen

Elk Horn took the first
game 4-15 and C&M won
the second 15-8. Jacki
Thompson led serving with
10/10 and 7 points. Jen-
nifer Stender was 8/8 with 6
points. Sue Amdor, DeAnn
Nichols, and Staci Groves
had 2 each. Three girls had
perfect serve reception.
Jennifer and Jacki were
perfect on spikes.

«••
Ducky Tomato

Eva Schuldt of Volga has
found what is probably one of
the most interesting and
unusually shaped tomatoes in
the county in her garden. It's
shaped exactly like a baby
duckling, with head and beak
attached to the main body. -•
The Elkader Clayton County
Register.

Chicken

LOTOF
SCRATCH
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King And Queen Candidates
C&M Homecoming

Brett Groves, Julie Brown

September
24,1982

King And Queen Candidates

C&M Rockets
backed by its Senior players

Doug Erickson, Diana Hensley

Brad Nichols Loren Schrier

Front row, left to right: Mike Stakey, Mark Pettinger, Harold VanDerHart, Scott Daugherty, Erick Aupperle, Robbie Ticknor,
Jeff Hartman, Troy Boos.

Second row, left to right: Dave Pettinger, Jon Refer, Danny Waters, Brett Groves, Don Paasch, Todd Steffens, Bob Ander-
son, John Henkenius, Danny Adams. ,

Third row, left to right: Barry Carter, Duane Kopp, Doug Erickson,'Gary Dinkla, Max Dolch, Steve Waters, Brad Nichols,
Ted Johnson, Tony Johnson, Darin Thomson.

Back row, left to right: Jim Casey, Coach Lance Lage, S<?ott Karstens, Doug Brown, Loren Schrier, Scott Hartman Coach
Dean Downer, Paul Pettinger. ĵ < > . •$ -•. *

Not pictured: Mike Bagshaw, Bill Hosfelt. V

Scott Karstens Brett Groves

Don Raasch Gary Dinkla Doug Erickson Ted Johnson Max Dolch Barry Carter

Sandy McCunn
Senior Cheerleader Chris Hall

Senior Cheerleader

Jim Casey, Sandy McCunn

Football Cheerleaders
Back row, left to right: Donna Davis, Sandy McCunn, Mary K. Curry

Andrea Mills.
Front row, left to right: Teresa Shaver, Stephanie Krauth, Terri

Woods.

King And Queen
Candidates

Max Dolch, Karen McCurdy
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Good Luck
C&M Rockets

Wo Wish You A
Succo»»f ul Homecoming

Massena Quick Stop
Duane And Vicki Woods

l«»»«na, Iowa

Good Luck
C&M Rockets

On Your
1982 Homecoming

Massena
Farm Center
Ph. 770-2244

Best Wishes
C&M Rockets
On Your 1982 Homecoming

Snack Shack
Massena, Iowa

GOOD LUCK
C&M ROCKETS
On Your Homecoming

Massena Pelgas
Ma«*«nei, Iowa

Good Luck
C&M Rockets
On Your Homecoming

Erickson
Hardware & Supply

Mla««ona, Iowa

Good Luck
C&M Rockets

UMDOUUS Massena
Cooperative

Co.
Massena, Iowa

I

Good Luck
ROCKETS

On Your
Homecoming

Massena News
Cumberland Enterprise |

Good Luck

On Your 1982
Homecoming

Woods
Oil Co.

Massena, Iowa

Best Wishes
Rockets

On A Successful
Homecoming

Dr. C.R. Denham
Veterinarian
Cumberland, Iowa

Best Wishes
C&M Rockets

For A Successful
Homecoming

Best Wishes
For A Successful

Homecoming

C&M Rockets

Johnson Sinclair
Massena, Iowa

mftHtfft^lHH^ttiftl^fBEtlll^Etfi^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

We Wish You Well
On Your

1982 Homecoming

Kerkmann
Insurance Agency

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Insurance

Association
Massena, Iowa

McCunn
Equip. Co.

Your Full Line John Deere Dealer
Ph. 712-779-2228 Mmeni, Iowa

Best Wishes
Rockets

On A Successful
Homecoming

Cumberland
Feed & Seed
Cumberland, Iowa

Celebrating 85 Years Of
Service To The Massena Area

Let's Back Our
C&M Rockets

!

Farmers
Savings Bank

Shop Your Full Service
Insurance Agency - And
Back Your C&M Rockets

During Their Homecoming

Cumberland Hawkeye
Insurance Services

Office Of Houghton State Bank
Cumberland, Iowa

Good Luck
C&M Rockets

On Your Homecoming

Good Luck
Rockets

1

Homecoming

Ed's Market
Cumberland, Iowa

'A FUIT
SERVICE
BANK

Enoh d«|M*Uor Intmrcd tu $ 100.000

IIDUM niPOIII INIUHAMCI COIPIHAIION

coop

I
Farmers Coop
Association

Blast Off
To A Successful

Homecoming

Antrim
Lumber Company

Cumberland, Iowa

Good Luck
C&M Rockets

On Your
1982 Homecoming

Cumberland
Telephone Co.

Ron Struthers, Manager

Blast Off
To A Successful
Homecoming—

C&M Rockets
We Wish Yon Well

Houghton
State Bank

Cumberland, Iowa

Cumberland, Iowa
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Young
Citizens

This week's Young Citizens series of local children include, top
row, left to right: Cody, 7, and Adam, 18 months, children of
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Krause; Sara, 5, Mike, 13, and Amy, 11
months, children of Mr. and Mrs. John Bagshaw.

Bottom row, left to right: Haley, 4, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Morrison; Dan, 4, Ann, 2, Joel, 7, Pat, 10, and Chris, 10,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Boswell.

Attend 49th Reunion
Of The CCC

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Jennings
drove to Maquoketa, Iowa,
on a weekend to attend the for-
ty-ninth year reunion of some
of the members of the Civilian
Conservation Corps who had
gathered for an afternoon and
evening, complete with a
catered dinner and to make
plans for a f if ty-year
celebration in 1983.

Jennings was at Mt. Vernon,
Iowa, in the CCC and was in-
volved in the work and
building projects at Palisades-
Kepler State Park at Cedar
Rapids where many of the
stone structures are still in use.

There were 187 present for
the event and pictures were
taken that may appear in Life
magazine at some time.

During the Depression Years
in the 1930's, young men left
the ranks of the unemployed to
build trails, shelterhouses,
lakes and parks and were paid
thirty doilars a month for their
work. The government
withheld twenty-five dollars
and sent it to their families and

the workers were allowed to
keep five dollars a month.

Now, 49 years later, the
tawa Conservation Com-
mission has thoughts of star-
ting its own small scale CCC to
repair the many projects, some
of which are needing it, and
employ some of those men who
are jobless and desperately
needing an income of some
kind.

The Jennings stopped at the
home of her brother, Mr. and
Mrs. Rex Pace, in Oskaloosa,
to spend overnight and the
fellows enjoyed some golf
before leaving for home on
Sunday.

Visit In Anna
Schmidt Home

Recent visitors in the home
of Mrs. Anna Schmidt were
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schmidt of
Chicago. One evening, the
group dined out and did a lot
of visiting during the evening
and overnight.

A brother of Mrs. Anna
Schmidt, Ben Hoffrogge of
Walnut Grove, Minnesota,
came Saturday to spend a few
days in the Schmidt home here.

Boy Scout
Open House

There will be an open
house at the Cumberland-
Massena Boy Scout Camp,
8 miles south of Cum-
berland, 1 mile east and 14
mile back in the bean field,
on Sunday, September 26
from 10a.m. -4p.m.

Please show your interest
by attending, and see the
cabin the Scouts have made
and all the work they have
done for their camp.

Any boy interested in
learning what scouting is all
about, please bring your
parents and come on
down.

Everyone is welcome.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week from Massena was,
Gerald Waters.

Dismissed: Mrs. Bernard
Beitz; Mrs. Roger Casteel; Roy
Kearney; Gerald Waters; Mrs.
Kenneth Cullen; Stella
Murray.

School Election Results
Two-hundred and fifty-three

votes were cast at Massena last
Tuesday when Dean Erickson
of rural Cumberland narrowly
defeated Jack Singleton of
Massena in a race for director-
at-large on the C&M
schoolboard.

Dale Boswell of rural
Massena won a three-way race
for director from district 4~
Victoria Township defeating
Rose E. Holste and Robert
Ticknor.

Erickson had 210 votes and
Singleton 195. Boswell wound
up with 202 votes while
Ticknor had 106 and Rose E.
Holste picked up 96.

The vote went as follows:
At Massena: Singleton--142;

Erickson-108; Boswell-131;
Holste-55; Ticknor--66.

At Cumberland:
Singleton~53; Erickson-

102; Boswell--? 1; Holste-40;
Ticknor~40.

Guests And Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Shaver

and daughter, Teresa, and
Hel'ene Wernersson, a student
from Sweden, were guests on
Wednesday evening of last
week in the home of their son,
the Tim Shavers, in Atlantic.

On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Art Mack and family of Atlan-
tic were dinner guests and
visitors with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Shaver.

USED
EQUIPMENT

JD 8820 306 Hrs., '81 $69,875.00
JO 6620 SH, '81 $59,450.00
JO 6600 Hydro, '78 $29,975.00
JD 6600 SH, '77 $32,500.00
JD 4400 D, '78, Sharp $25,250.00
JD 4400 D, '75 $22,750.00
MF510Gas,Eng.OH
JD 216 Forage Wagon WIGear,
JD749Loader, 84"Bucket. . . .
JD 33 Spreader, New Chain....
IH 540 Semi-Plow 4-14 Harrow.,
JD 1065 Gear

8" x 52' Auger

New Specials
JD 60 Skid Steer Loader
JD 1008 3-pt. Rotary Cutter, W
JD 1710 A 11' Mulch Tiller
S/ioCo 8" x 55' PTO Auger....
Bradford 335 Bu. Gravity Box...

6,275.00
2,495.00
7,895.00
7,595.00

695.00
575.00

7,175.00

5,473.00
3,593.00
5,568.00
2,443.00
7,099.00

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712 779-2228 Massena, la.

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Ho/aday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-ttc

Visitors From Florida
Overnight visitors in the

home of Mrs. Jayne Buckner,
last week, were Mr. and Mrs.
Eldon Ooedtke of Jackson-
ville, Florida. They went from
here to Danville, Iowa, where
they had plans to visit in the
home of the former Carol
Brown, daughter of the late
Carl and Helen Brown and
niece of Mrs. Buckner.

The Floridians had been on a
six weeks trip and were plan-
ning to return to Jacksonville
soon.

Cass County Meeting
Here Sept 27

American Legion Post 693
and its auxiliary met on Mon-
day night, September 13, for
their regular meeting with a
good turn out.

At the ladies session,- newly
elected president of the
auxiliary, Marjoric Johnson,
presided and furnished the
piano music, playing "The
Battle Hymn of the Republic",
the hymn of the month. She
also played "One Day At A
Time" for the ladies.

Mary Ellen Yarger gave a
report on her trip, with
husband Ron, to the National
Convention in Chicago and
told that twenty people were
on the bus when it left Anita
for the convention.

The president read the Con-
stitution and By-Laws of the
unit and appointed three past
presidents, who make up the
Executive Board, Evelyn
Hastings, Bonnie Jennings and
Mary Ellen Yarger, to review
the by-laws and make recom-
mendations for any revisions,
by the October meeting.

It was announced that mem-
bers should furnish cookies
and bars for the Cass County
meeting on Monday, Septem-
ber 27, at the local American
Legion Hall. Posts and units
from Cumberland, Atlantic,
Anita, Griswold and Massena
will be attending the first Cass
County meeting of the new
year.

Members were reminded
that the symbol of the Depart-
ment President is "The
Wishing Well" and her theme
is "Sharing of Service", with a
goal and a purpose. The 7th
District President is Lillie
Miller of Persia.

Mrs. Johnson said everyone
should be thinking about en-
tering the president's essay
contest, that will be due in
May, on "What Freedom
Means To Me." This comes
under Americanism and
Evelyn Hastings is
Americanism chairman.

In closing, the president left
a thought with the group,
"True Happiness Comes When
We Give Of Ourselves To
Others."

Refreshments of homemade
cookies and coffee were ser-
ved, jointly, to the men and
women following separate
meetings.

Harry McKees'
Celebrate Anniversary

About forty friends and
relatives gathered at the Red-
wood Steak House in Anita on
Sunday evening, September 19,
to honor Harry McKee, Jr.,
and wife, Kathleen for their
wedding anniversary, which
was September 20.

The centerpiece on the table
was a bowl of red roses, a gift
from Mrs. McKee's mother,
Mrs. Doris McVay, of
Massena.

Mrs. Robert (LaVonne)
Symonds of Corning baked
and decorated the beautiful
anniversary cake.

Harry McKee and Kathleen
(McVay) and Billie McKee and
Jean (Pace) were married in a
double ring ceremony on Sep-
tember 20, 1942 in Grant City,
Missouri.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McKee
are the parents of two sons,
Harry J. of Remington, In-
diana; his wife is the former
Mona Kale of Cumberland and
they have three children,
Samantha, Matt and Carrie;
Dan McKee, the second son, is
from Huntsville, Alabama; his

wife is Sherry and they have
two children, Yolanda and
Christie.

Bill and Jean (Pace) McKee
of Bloomington, Illinois, that
made up the double wedding
ceremony, were not able to be
on hand for the celebration,
having left for Milan, Italy,
Sept. 15, to visit their son and
family, the Billie Gene
McKees' who have a son, Mat-
thew, and a daughter, Missy.
Bill McKee and Jean also have
a daughter, Ronda Esposito;
her husband is Paul and they
have two sons in San Ber-
nadino, California. The trip to
Italy tied in with their wedding
anniversary.

Attend Graveside Services
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dygert

of Massena and Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Peterman of Villisca, at-
tended graveside services in
Des Moines for Charles E.
Mallory, a brother-in-law of
Mrs. Dygert and Willis Peter-
man.

Charles Mallory was married
to the late Winifred Peterman
and the couple had one son,
Rex Mallory of Omaha, who
survives.

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home • Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic —243-4190

We are Ready to Handle Your

Petroleum Needs
(Gas, Diesel Fuel, Heating Fuels

Grease or Oil)

Tank Wagon Delivery

Check with us. We want to
do business with YOU!

Woods Oil Co.
Massena, Iowa
Duane & Vicky Woods

Corning
Vision Center

Or. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

"Accepting Title
XIX Patients"

Erickson's
Hardware
& Supply

Ph. 779-2255
Massena, Iowa

Heating & Plumbing
& Service Work

i M-23-tfc

'When your pride and joy isn't
running up to par, let us take
care of it! Quick, efficient
service at reasonable rates.

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

Weekend Specials
A.E. Milk Gal. $1.99
Schwans Ice Cream Vz-ga/. $2.29
Twin Pik Potato Chips $1.69
Flavorklst Coconut Cream Cookies .. $1.19
Frozen Hashbrown Potatoes 2-lb. 99C
Frozen Pizza 2O$ off
Julio, All Flavors 3 boxes $7.00
Puddings, Instant or cookod. 3-SI
Zesta White crackers 2-lb. $7.49
Paper Towels Pkg- Bee
Chiffon Margarine l_b. 89$
Instant Nestea 3 oz. Jar $1.99
Coffee, Butternut or Folgersl-lb, Can $2.49
Gampboll'i Chicken Noodle Soup 3-S1.0D
Uncle Charley Sorghum 22-oz. $1.49

Doris Dept. Store
Brldgewater, Iowa

Pine Grove Ham Ball Supper
Salad Bar

Wednesday, September 29
Serving »tart» at 8

$3.50 adults
$2.50 12 and under
Free • Pro-School

Horsetradec's Inn
Massena 779-9401

Home of the Good! Times

GOOD LUCK ROCKETS

Good Luck Rockots
Przychodzin

Insurance Agency
Massena, Iowa

Standard Fertilizer Plant
Massena 779-3426

Kenny Waters, Mgr.

BEST OF LUCK ROCKETS

Best Of Luck
For A Successful Homecoming

Shields Plumbing
And

Cullen Gifts
Mm And Nancy Cullen

Good Luck
C&M Rockets

Massena Builders
Jim Stakey Massena, Iowa

The
Portrait
Gallery

Weddings - Families
Seniors - Children

All Occasions

Donna Edwards

779-3421
Massena, Iowa

Best Wishes I
C&M Rockets

Massena
Telephone Company
Gary Jackson, Manager

Good Luck
C&M Rockets

Lennox
Monument Service

Roger Ho/aday Massena, lows

Good Luck
C&M Rockets

McLaren
Building Supply

Jack & John McLaren Massena, Iowa

Good Luck Rockets

Magic Mirror
Beaut/ & Gift Shop

Massena, Iowa



Cumberland

Powell-Sothnun Wedding
Kristi Lynn Powell,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
ty Mills of Cumberland and
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Powell of
Adair, and Brian Russell
Sothman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Sothman of Atlantic, and
the late Russell Sothman, were
united in marriage at 2:30 p.m.
Aug. 21 at the Cumberland
Methodist Church.

Pastor Paul Grandon per-
formed the double-ring
ceremony before an altar
decorated with candelabra
decorated with peach and
brown roses. Mrs. Elgene San-
der was organist and played
several selections. Tom Am-
dor, brother-in-law of the
bride, and Mike Amdor, ac-
companying on the guitar,
sang "Longer" and "The
Wedding Song."

The bride, given in marriage
by her parents, was met
coming down the aisle by the
bridegroom and escorted to the
altar. The bride's gown was of
ivory satin. Chantilly lace over
satin covered a fitted bodice.
Lacy long sleeves ended in a
pointed fashion, buttoned by a
row of tiny satin-covered but-
tons. The high neckline was of
scalloped lace, a circular net
insert, and tiny satin covered
buttons closed the back. A
wide panel of satin accented
the front of the gown outlined
with soft lace, lace bustle, and
a long satin train. She wore an
ivory fitted crown with net veil
and blusher. The bride's gown was
30 years old and worn in 1952
by the bridegroom's mother,
Caia Worthington Sothman.
The bride's jewelry consisted
of an opal necklace, a gift of
the bridegroom, and her
mother's diamond earrings.
The bride's bouquet was of
peach silk rose buds, peach
carnations and brown German
status. Jeanette Hall, sister of
the bridegroom, was the
bride's personal attendant.

Shari Amdor, sister of the
bride, was matron of honor.
Marcene Carstensen and
Denise Euken were
bridesmaids. Brand! Boos was
junior bridesmaid and Dana
Follmann was flower girl.
Jeremy Hall, nephew of the
bridegroom, was ring bearer.

Mike Hall, brother-in-law of
the bridegroom, was best man.
Randy Bailey of Cumberland
and Jeff Nichols of Galesburg,
111., were groomsmen. Jason
Sothman was his brother's
junior groomsman. Ushers
were David Powell and Mark
Mills, brothers of the bride.
Andrea Mills, sister of the
bride, and Trisha Nelsen,
cousin of the bride, attended
the guest book.

Honored guests were the
bride's great-grandmother,
Pearle Wahe; grandmothers,
Betty Gerlach and Mable
Thompson of Sidney,
Nebraska, and the
bridegroom's grandmother,
Hilda Sothman of Atlantic, A
reception was held in the
Legion Hall for more than.200
guests. The four-tier wedding
cake was iced in white and
decorated in peach flowers and
brown accents. Marilee South
and Grace Boos cut and served
the wedding cake. Leen Brawe
served punch and Dawnelle
Bailiff poured coffee.

A'wedding dance was held at
8:00 p.m. in the city park with
Little Jeff entertaining at the
organ.

The couple spent their
honeymoon in Colorado and
are at home on a farm near
Cumberland, where Brian is the
fourth generation to live on the
family farm. The bridegroom's
parents hosted a rehearsal din-
ner for 30 guests at the Red-
wood in Anita.

The bride graduated from
C&M High School last spring.
The bridegroom is a 1981 C&M
graduate and graduate of Lin-

Helsoa Re-Elected
Fairboard President
' Robert L. Nelson of Atlantic
was renamed President of the
Cass County Fairboard at the
Annual Meeting held Saturday
evening, September 4. Others
elected included Bob Vernon,
Vice President; Royal Bier-
baum, Secretary; Mark
Renaud, Treasurer.

Directors elected to a two-
year term include Bob Ticknor
of Bridgewater; Dale Kuehl of
Marne; Dennis Tietz of Lyman
and Larry Wedemeyer of
Anita. Approximately 100
people attended the Annual
Meeting to hear the financial
report of the Cass County Fair
Association and Grounds

Committee. Additional reports
were presented by Rhonda
Bartelson and Colene Kay
regarding 4-H activities at the
1982 Cass County Fair. Tom
Paulsen reported for FFA and
Rex Toler reported for the
Grounds Committee.

Bob Nelson reviewed the
plans for the 1983 fair in-
dicating the fair would get un-
derway on July 31 through
August 5.

The next regular meeting of
the Cass County Fairboard will
be held October 7 at the Exten-
sion Office.

Reception For
Dan Merrick

Dan Merrick, Cass County
Extension Director, will be in-

Thurtday, September 23, 7902

stalled as President of the
National Association of Coun-
ty Agricultural Agents on Sep-
tember 16. A reception will be
held in his honor on Sunday,
September 26, 2:00 to 4:00
p.m. It will be at the Elks Club,
501 Poplar in Atlantic.

The reception is being spon-
sored by the Cass County Ex-
tension Council, Cass County
Fairboard, Cass County
A g r i c u l t u r a l Educa t i on
Association and the Cass
County 4x5 Committee accor-
ding to Mel Tessman, Chair-
man of the Extension Council.
The public is invited to attend.

Merrick has been Extension

Director for the past 25 years
in Cass County. Before that
time, he served as Extension
Director in Madison County
and 4-H and Youth Leader in
Montgomery County.

***

Stand Tall
A sunflower in the garden of

Pete Handler, of Montgomery,
is 11 feet, 7 inches tall with a
stalk that is at least two inches
in diameter. Hander said the
sunflower is a volunteer in his
garden and that even the sun-
flowers he planted can't stand
up to this one.-The Spirit
Lake Beacon.

CITY AHMUAL FINANCIAL REPORT

of CUMBERLAND , IOWA

FISCAL YEAR ENDED JPHE 30. 1992
(Additional detail is available at the city clerk's office

showing revenue* and expenditures by fund and activity)

coin Technical Institute in Des
Moines in 1982.

Several bridal showers were
given in the bride's honor, in-
cluding a classmate shower at
Denise Euken's home; Cum-
berland Methodist Church;
bridegroom's grandmother
and aunts at Heritage House;
and Atlantic Gospel Chapel.

Cumberland Remembers
Sept. 10,1981 1 year ago

Funeral services for Dr.
Frank J. Pop, 90, were held at
10:30 a.m. Sept. 4 at the First
Baptist Church in Cum-
berland.

The C.H.S. Class of 1941
met at the Pines in Atlantic on
August 22 for their 40th
reunion with 23 present.

Sept. 21,1967 15 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Jen-

sen of Cumberland will be
honored by their children on
their 60th wedding anniversary
on Sunday, Oct. 1.

Sept. 5,1957 25 years ago
In an effort to save as many

lives as possible from auto ac-
cidents caused by speeding, the
Iowa Highway Patrol, assisted
by other law officers, became
very active on Highway 92,
south of Cumberland, Friday
night. As a result 37 summons
were issued from early evening
until near midnight.

Lloyd and Elmer Schrier
have opened a new farm supply
store on their farm 5'/i miles
south of Cumberland.

Oct. 2,1947 35 years ago
Mrs. Anna Marie Jors of

Grimes, Iowa has rented the
building formerly occupied for
a barber shop and has opened
up a beauty shop, which will be
known as "Cumberland
Beauty Center."

Sept. 23,1937 45 years ago
Miss Helen Becker, junior in

the local high school was
stricken Saturday with an at-
tack of acute neuritis, which
caused no little pain and com-
fort for several days. Although
not entirely recovered she is at-
tending to her regular school
routine.

Dr. Pace, our movie man is
bringing to Cumberland Wed-
nesday and Thursday evenings,
Sept. 29 and 30 the official
fight pictures of the Joe Louis -
Tommy Farr World heavy
weight champion fight. This
will be an added feature to the
regular show and there will be
no advance in the prict of ad-
mission.

If it was left up to the ballots
of the people of all nations
there would never be another
war. Someone page the guy
who said, "The pen is mightier
than the sword."

From all general appearan-
ces Roosevelt is out after the
scalps of all the democrat
congressmen who opposed his
Supreme Court plan. Will he
get 'em? (Big question mark).

Of course the bombing of
Nankin, China, war upon the
innocent, helpless aged, in-
digent, women and children
etc., etc., should be stopped,
but who will do the stopping.
In so far as we are concerned
we would not give one
American life for all the dar-
ned Japs and Chinamen in the
world.

Sept. 22,1927 55 years ago
NOW ONLY HALF PRICE

- you can get the Cumberland
Enterprise and your choice of
any 5 of 20 leading magazines
for a whole year for only
$2.75. ' . . .

Griswold boosters visited
C u m b e r l a n d W e d n e s d a y
evening of last wepk. The pur,
pose of the trip was to boost

Blum-Brahms Nuptials
C u m b e r l a n d U n i t e d

Methodist Church was the set*
ting for the July 31, 1982 wed-
ding ceremony of Charlotte
Ann Blum, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward R. Amdor of
Bedford, and David John
Brahms, son of Don Brahms of
Cumberland. Performing the 6
p.m. double ring ceremony was
Rev. Paul Grandon.

For her wedding day, the
bride chose to wear a white
floor-length gown and veil
sewn by her mother. The fitted
bodice featured a Queen Anne
neckline which was enhanced
with Alencon lace and graced in-
to bishop sleeves cuffed in
matching lace. The .Pricilla-
style skirt flowed into a chapel
length train adorned and

Highway No. 2, which is
Highway No. 24 as we know it.
No. 24 will be changed to No. 2
in the near future. They carried
a band and there were a goodly
number of boosters in the
crowd.

Good house paint, $2.50 per
gallon - Gordinier's , Drug
Store.

Cumberland and Massena
indulged in a quiet little golf
tournament Sunday in which
members of the two clubs only
participated. The play was at
Massena in the forenoon and
at Cumberland in the after-
noon. The boys report a splen-
did good time and hope to
repeat the performance again
next year.

The S.L. Dorsey Clothing
Store underwent a thorough
cleaning this week which will
help the appearance of the
store to some considerable ex-
tent.
Visitors

Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt
Mosher of Oxford,
Michigan were Wednesday
visitors in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur South.
They also called on Edrie
Neary in the afternoon.

* * *
Guests of Olga Brahms

last week were her sister and
brother-in-law Edna and
Merle Baker from Long
Beach, Calif.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell

Waggoner of Brayton spent
Sunday with Maude Con-
ner.

* * +
Mr. and Mrs. Dale An-

derson of Ames visited Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil McCurdy
Sept. 16 and 17. Dale is the
new state sec.-treas. of the
Iowa Lions,

* » *
Mr. and Mrs. Larry

Lewis from Grand Island,
Ne. visited Cleol Lewis and
other relatives over the
weekend.
Fun For AH Club Goes To
F/refiouse Dinner Theatre

Several members of the
Fun For All Club attended
the Firehouse Dinner
Theatre's production of
"You Ought To Be In Pic-
tures" in Omaha Thursday,
Sept. 15.

The club's next regular
meeting will be Oct. 20 with
hostess Faye Ihnen. Mem-
bers are to come in
Halloween costumes.

WCDC Clothing Room
The WCDC office will ac-

cept disgarded clothing you
might otherwise throw away.
We will be glad to pick them
up. If you have a rummage sale
we would be g|ad to pick up
items you can not sell. All
items are given to low-income
people in Cass county.

The clothing and
miscellaneous items have
helped many families, in some
cases if we didn't have the free
clothing room many people
would have to go without.

We can also provide you
with a statement to be used as a
tax write off. For further in-
formation contact your
Outreach worker in your area,
Martha Lynn Peterson - 243-
5421, 411 Walnut, Atlantic,
Iowa.

trimmed with Alencon lace and
seed pearls.

To complete the lovely pic-
ture, Charlotte wore a Juliet <
sap, fingertip veil of Alencon
lace and pearls designed by her
mother. The bride carried a
silk cascading bouquet of
peach roses, white daisies, blue
forget-me-nots, dnd baby's-
breath.

Matron of honor was Kris
(Dygert) Tilley. Bridesmaids
were Jane Penton and Deb
Namanny. Flower girl was
Jennifer Stoner. -Beth (Dygert)
Anderson served as personal
attendant.

Don (Smilely) Brahms was
best man. Groomsmen were
Dan Brawe and Kevin Naman-
ny. Steve Brahms was the ring
bearer and Shawn Brahms lit
the candles. Ushers were Bill
McElfish, Richard Brahms,
and Greg Allen.

Tom Amdor and Randy
Lehman performed "Just Bet-
ween You and Me" and John
and Mary Kay Mueller sang
"Wedding Song." Carol Har-
disty was the organist.

Donna Brahms was in
charge of the guest book while
Sally Allen, Bernice Allen, and
Bev Neal were in charge of
presents.

A reception and dance were
held at the Elks in Atlantic.
LaDonna Namanny and
Marion Amdor served cake.
Mary Arnold and Luanne
England poured punch and
coffee. ...

• The couple went on-a trip.to
Missouri and are now making
their home in Atlantic.

~1

COOP)

HOG
CON
40
adds
convenience
and
flexibility
to your hog
finishing
operation.

CONVENIENCE
The choice of a
growing number of
hog men with
grinder-mixer
capability who rely
on the convenience
of a single high
performance
concentrate. All
uou'll ever need tor

growing/finishing
operations. Simply
put your hogs on
CO-OP Hog Con 40
at 40 Ibs. and you
can dispense with the
nuisance of multiple
ration switchovers.
You have
one-product storage,
one-product mixing
arid feeding, and a
lot of other
advantages your
double-circle Co-op
Feed Specialist
would like to cover
with you. Ask him
about this product —
the complete
program.

FLEXIBILITY
Ilie CO-QP Swim;
Medl-CoiY program
provides all Ihc
easy-to-nilxai.ublotics .
with easy-to-follow
mixing directions. For
promotion of increased
rate of weight gain and
Improved (fed efficiency,
incorporale TYLOSIN In
your Medl-Con package

CO.Q1' HOG CON 40 WITH
MIXUK.GRINOER CONVE.
NltNCE AND MEOI-CON
FLEXIBILITY WITH TYLQ.
SIN IS HIE

BESTFEED
DEAL IN THE

COUNTRY.

Cumberland
Cooperative
Association

Origin*! Amended Actual
CURRENT GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS: Budget Budget Activity

Beginning C«»h Balance*

Lam Re*tricted C*ih

Available B«<iinninq Cash
REVENUE)
Property tax

License* t Taxes

Federal Revenue Sharing
State Aid* (Municipal Aisiitanca, RUT, Liquor
Profit) '

Federal and Stats Grant*
Charge* tor »ervice including tovminip, county
service contract--*
Fine*, Rants, Sala of Property, Donations,
Miscellaneous

Non-Revenue Receipts Transfsrs in

TOTAL AVAILABLE FOB EXPENDITURE

APPROPRIATION/EXPEHDITURE3 1
Community Protection (police, fixe, traffic
safety, street lighting, etc.)
Human Development (health, library, recreation,
parka, etc.)
Hone t Community Environment (drainage, garbage,
cemetery, *treet», building safety, economic
development)
Policy and Administration (mayor, council, clerX
legal, planning, city hall, tort liability, etc

TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS/EXPENDITURES
Nonprngram Disbursements t Transfers to Utility
& Project Funds

Net Cash Balances on June 30

Addi Restricted t Reserved Cash

Ending Cash Balances

ENTERPRISE 8 UTILITY OPERATIONS:
RESOURCES:
Beginning Cash Balances

Operating Revenue

; ' Mcnopa rating Revenue (including Transfers In)

','. TOTAL RESOURCES AVAILABLE

NET AVAILABLE FOR EXPENDITURE

APPROPRIATIONS/EXPENDITURES i
CooBunity Protection

Human Development..

Rome and Community Environment •

Policy and Administration

TOTAL APPROPRXATIONS/EXPEMDITOKZa

Mat Cash Balance on June 30

Add: Restricted Cash

Ending Cash Balances

17,999

5,999

12,000

26,290

750

2,250

13,538

1,000

4,500

60,328

7,600

18,092

23.591

1 11.045

60,328

-0-

5,999 .
5,999

12,502

10,419

2,083

32,426

34,509

34,509

34,509

34,509

-0-

10,419

10,419

17,999

5,999

12,000

26,192

840

2,729

16,690

1,033

3,754

63,238

6,593

17,664

22,183

10,565

57,005

6,233

5,999

12,232

12.502

10,419

2,083

32,452

34,535

34,535

31,176

31,176

3.359

10.419

113,778

ACCjtOAL ACCOUNTING 00X108)781

Accrued revenue* (not) Included in above total (Account* receivable, «J of June 30, 1983) S_

PROJECTS ft SPECIAL ASSESSMENT FUNDS-.1 'TllSOOtelS: ™«M»» •.
Beginning Ca«h Balance*

Bond Proceed*

Special A**e*ament*

Federal and State Grant Aids

Donation* , Xntereet, etc.

Transfer *- in from Other Fund*

TOTAL AVAILABLE FOR WPEHDITOHE

APPROPRIATION/EXPENDITURES t
Community Protection

Human Development

Home t Coon. Environment

Policy and Administration

TOTAL EXPKHDITORKS

TOTAL All. FUNDS;

lading Cain Balance*

Restricted C*«h in Above Balance.

Original
Budget

16,418

16,418

Attended
Budget

Actual
Activity

26,010

16,418

Accrued expenditure* (encuabraace*-oue*tanding parch*.** order* or contact*) (noc) included in above
total, t

RECEIVABLE, JOKE 30, 1982 (AM, FTOD OSOOT81 «

Garbage 5__ Water 9 735.00

$Slaotric S

Special A**easment S.

Oa*

sewer S 539.50

Other ?

INDEBTEDNESS AT JOHK 30. 11921

General Obligation Bond* S_

Judgment Bond*

Stamped and AnticipatoryWarrant*

9,000

General Obligation
Limit ...

Revenue Bond* $ 160.000

Pledge Order* _______

TOTAL S

TOTAL 9,000 119.062

160.00C

Special A»***aaent» $_

Signed

The foregoing report if correct to toe be*t of my knowledge and belief.

l)l LA<xJl^*fr/ *A£lh«t*. Date pubii.hed Sept. 23. 1982 Xr)Q
ty Clerk

A
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History Book
Committee Meets

The Cumberland Cen-
icnn ia l History Book com-
mittee met at the City Hall
on Monday, Sept. 13. 1982.

Rosemary Schrier was ac-
ting chairman in the absen-
ce of WilmaEilts.

Reports were given on
material already gathered.
More stories and pictures
are needed, if you have any
to share please contact one
of the following: Wilma
Eilts of Massena: Sharon
Boos, Geneva South,
Harley Weber, Wilma
Symonds, Avis Becker and
Rosemary Schrier of Cum-
berland or Veron Hoyt and
Pauline Frank of Atlantic.

The stories are needed
right sway so they can be writ-

Save money
by ordering your
NK seed before
September 30th!

.**• Ppli*a« %rm tllB «•!•• ArPrlcis ire the time or
less thin list »eir.

9% early pay discount, tool
g, ___

' V-«p 1 Save bi^ on
v-":--X these^
proprietary' NK seeds..

HYBRID CORN.. .
Savt* S4 a b.~ul!

SOYBEANS...
S-ivc SI a bjg!

HYBRID SORGHUM.
SVOANGRASS tt GRASSES...

Save S2 a bog!
ALFALFA & SUMFLOWER...

Save SS a bag!
C LOVE R & PASTURE

MIXTURES...
Save S5 a bag!

You can earn these
iii discounts if you

Scj

r before September
982. And. if you
or vour seed before
ember 30th you'll
an additional.

McCurdy Farms
Rt 1 Cumberland

Ph. 774-5356, 774-5351
or 774-5308

9% discount
on all of your qualifying
NK seed purchase.

Don't miss saving big*

Don't delay!
Offer ends
September 30. 1982.

Working
together

to keep farming
profitable

ten up and edited in time to
gel them to the printer.

The next regular meeting
will be October 11, 7:30
p.m. at the Cumberland
City Hall.

Boy Scout
Open House

There will be an open house
at the Cumberland-Massena
Boy Scout Camp, 8 miles south
of Cumberland, 1 mile east and
'/4 mile back in the bean field,
on Sunday, September 26 from
10a.m. -4p.m.

Please show your interest by
attending, and see the cabin
the Scouts have made and all
the work they have done for
their camp.

Any boy interested in lear-
ning what scouting is all about,
please bring your parents and
come on down.

Everyone is welcome.

Reading Program
There will be lots of new

and colorful books for the
youngsters to enjoy reading
at the Reading Program
which will begin October 4
at the Cumberland Library.
There will also be many fun
activities including games,
puppets, records and film-
strips.

Pre-registration is not
required but would be ap-
preciated. You may call
Betty Porter or Myrtle Pop
to register your child.

The schedule and tuition
are as follows: Four year
olds meet on Monday and
Wednesdays from 9:30-
11:00 a.m., $2; three years
olds meet on Tuesday from
9:30-10:30a.m.,$l.

Shown is the doll house which the Cumberland Lioness
Club is t ak ing $1 donations for. The doll house will be
given away at a drawing Dec. 1. All proceeds will be ear-
marked for an i tem in the Cumberland Library-City Hall.

The house was donated to the Lioness Club by Wayne
Denham and the club lakes this opportunity to thank him
for his generosity.

News From
Senior Haven

Monday there ' were six
tables set for dinner and
four home bound meals at
Senior Haven.

Many beautiful quilts are
being* brought to the meal
site to show on Wednesday,
Sept. IS at the dinner and
quilt show to be held that
day.

Wednesday 101 meals
were served to many visitors
and regular attendants
present at Senior Ha'ven
and who came to view the
many lovely quilts shown
that day. Forty-four quilts
were brought with lovely
quilting and some real old
ones with feather-stitching
on them. Some of these
quilts were over 100 years
old. Some quilts had names
embroidered on the blocks
by former residents of the
community, who have
passed on. There were
about SO or 60 people who
came just to look at the
quilts.

Olga Brahms had as her
guests on Wednesday, her
sister and brother-in-law
Edna and Merle Baker from
Long Beach, Calif. Other
visitors came from Lewis,
Council Bluffs, Griswold,
Atlantic, Massena, Anita,
and Wiota.

Hazel McGrath is having
a birthday Sept. 25. A card
shower would be ap-
preciated. Her address is
Marsha l l town Manors,
2206 South Center, Mar-
shalltown, Iowa 50158.

Butter and cheese will be
given away on Friday, Sept.
25.

Friday, this is a rainy,
disagreeable day outside
but inside' Senior Haven
there is visiting and warmth
and there are friends to talk
to, also a very good dinner
prepared by Lucille
Symonds and her helpers.

Martha Inhoff had a birth-
day today and Vera Robers
had a birthday Wednesday.

Hospital Report Lincoln Center Reunion
R. Lee South was admit- The annual reunion at the

ted to the Cass County Lincoln Cente;- Church 11
Hospital this past week and miles south of Cumberland,
Mrs. Frances Drager was will be held Sunday, Sep-
dismissed. tember 26.

Right To Limit Reserved

I Bone/ess Lb.

Chuck Roast $1.79
[Boneless Lb.

Chuck Steak SI.69
(Boneless Lb.

Sirloin Steak ..*289

I Boneless Sirloin Lb.

Tip Roast $1.80
1 Bono/oss Sirloin Lb.

Tip Steak $2.19

Normal

99*
Potatoes $f39

Mb. Pkg.

Wranglers $1.
Horm»ILIta» 12-oz.

Slzzlers $1.39
|NewlG/*dFun«me PikotSO

Sandwich Bags

Tomato Juice

111-02. Turkey or lO'/t-oz. Me*I/O*f Etch

Swanson Dinners 89C
Normal t5-oz. C«n

Chili with Beans 790
Etgla Brand

Milk. .
14-oz. Ctn

$1.19
Krift

Ragu
Authentic Italian Flavor!

16-oz. Jir

Cheez Whiz .... $1.
12-oz.Snurflne fnd/r. Wnpped Slices

American Cheese Food $1.29

POWOERfP
OB BROWN

Shurlint Frozen 100% Pure g-oz. Ctn

Grapefruit Juice 390

Sugar
Shun",rie 2 Lb Package

Mrs. Smith'* 26-01.

Cherry Pie .. .$1.79
Snurfresn 16-oz. Lot!

Wheat Bread 690

Cascade "iV1

25C OFF IABEI'

Dlllnttcttnt 15-oz. Bottle

Plnesol Liquid SI .09

Playtex Gloves
Ptlr

Family Scott
Bath Tissue Assoi ted

Roll
Pale .

A.E. Whole

MILK
1-Gallon

$2.19
A.E.

Mrs. P's Assorted

690
Yogurt

%~ ED'S MARKET
rf SUMJ, 10 j n,c ,oot/,,, Cumberland, luwa m.«. >>t»n

PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPT.

hur
food store

We acknowledged the birth-
days in the usual way, with
a song.

A film was shown after
dinner, "The Alaska Pipe
Line."
Congregate Meals Menu

Friday, Sept. 24 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes
with gravy, green beans,
whole wheat bread, mixed
fruit, milk and coffee.

Monday, Sept. 27 - Pork
and noodle casserole, mixed
vegetables, sliced pears,
white bread, pineapple up-
side down cake, coffee and
milk.

Wednesday, Sept. 29 -
Salisbury steak, mashed
potatoes with gravy, peas,
whole wheat bread, oatmeal
cake, coflee and milk.
Regular Lioness
Meeting Held

Thirteen members of the
Cumberland Lioness Club
meft for their regular
meeting Thursday, Sept.
16, 7:30 p.m., at the City
Hall. The meeting opened
with the pledge to the flag.
Secretary and Treasurer's
reports were read.

The club will take $1
donations for a doll house
with a drawing to be held
December 1. Proceeds will
be earmarked for an item at
the City Hall-Library.

A thank you was ready
from Lila Brown, recipient
of the Mildred Edwards
Scholarship.
Aaron Pelzer Honored
On 4th Birthday

Aaron Pelzer was
honored by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Pelzer and
his brother Casey on Sept. 6
for his 4th birthday. Those
attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Stanford Pelzer, Mr.
and Mrs. Max Sander,
Frances Drager, Grethel
Berg, Blake Sander, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard
Hamilius, Lori, Linda,
Trisha, Stacey, Doug and
Kristi Hamilius and
Richard and Teresa Swain,
all of Cumberland.

FilmToBeSkom
Readers should be reminded

of the interesting films that are
being shown each Sunday
evening at 7:00 p.m. at the
Cumberland school.

The films are non-
denominational and will be
shown through October 17; the
most recent was entitled
"Christian Fathering" with 85
people attending.

Coming up this week is
"Preparing For Adolescence."

Mrs. South
Hosts Baptist
Missionary Society

Wednesday, Sept. 8, the
Baptist Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church
of Cumberland met in the
home of Geneva South.
Myrtle Black was a visitor.

Helen Denham led the
lesson and also conducted
the business meeting. New
study books will be handed
out at the next regular
meeting.

Prayer letters were read
and discussed. Cleaning of
the church was also
discussed. Special prayer
time was held.

Get up to \pO per
ton rebate on Kent
Beef and Dairy
Feeds!

Call us for
details.

Cumberland
Feed & Seed
Ph. 774-541 1

ttfemakett

Many Attend
Birthday Observance

An open house was held
in honor of Frances Jensen,
in observance of her 92nd
birthday, at the home of her
daughter, Myrtle Pop,
Sunday, Sept. 19, 1982.
Dorothy Curtis, a daughter
from Atlantic, registered
the guests who were from
Lewis, Atlantic, Elk Horn,'
Griswold, Massena, Grant,
porning, and Omaha.
Special guests were Pastor
and Mrs. Butler from
Massena.

The honoree received
many lovely cards and gifts
and enjoyed visiting with
her friends and neighbors.
Special music was provided
by Pastor David Powell,
Beverly Hansen, and
Shirley Maas.

Lunch was served from a
tea table decorated in a fall
motif. The table was
covered with a lace
tablecloth over rust brown
with the birthday cake in
the center. Orange candles
were on each side of the
cake.

Beverly Hansen dipped
the punch and Ruth Maas
served coffee. Shirley Maas
served the cake and sher-
bert. Kitchen helpers were
Audrey Berry, Ruth Maas,
Myrtle Pop, Eileen Jensen,
Mable Johnston, and Ruby
Schoenbohm.
Cecil McCurdy
Birthday Honoree

A dinner was held Sun-
day, September 19 at the
Cecil McCurdy's in honor
of Cecil's birthday. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Lewis of Grand
Island, Ne., Grace McCur-
dy of Wiota, Cleol Lewis,
and Mr. and Mrs. Pat Mc-
Curdy and family of Cum-
berland.
Viiit In Colorado

Dr. and Mrs. Ray
Denham and Wayne and
Ruth Denham returned
from a two day trip to Glen
Haven, Colo, where they
visited their aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dren-
ner. While there they en-
joyed a very scenic drive in
the Rocky Mountain
National Forest near Estes
Park.
Attend
Football Game

Mr. and Mrs. Max San-
der and Blake went to Bat-
tle Creek, Iowa on Friday
night to see the Battle Creek
- Schaller football game.
Todd Candor, nephew of
Mr. and Mrs. Sander, plays
on the Schalle football
team and their niece Lynn
Candor is a cheerleader.

Schrier Farm Store

Auction
To settle the estate of Elmer Sehrier all inventory of Schrier Farm Supply Slorv and
many collector items and farm machinery will sell by auction locatvd from Atlantic.
Iowa 10 miles south on U.S. 71 to Highway 92, then 6 miles east. 4'.- miles south on N28;
or from Corning. Iowa, 4 miles north to Carbon Turn Off, then 8 miles west. 11'-.. miles
north on N28; or irom Cumberland, Iowa, S'-j miles south on N28.

Saturday, Sept. 25-9 A.M.
This auction will have 1,000's of items of
farm supplies and collector items not
listed.
Collector items and machinery will sell at 10 A.M.

HORSE TRAILER: Stidham two horse trailer, tandem axle, double accessory
compartment, padded, less than 5,000 miles, all weather, always shedded, like new.
COLLECTOR ITEMS: JD I1.- hp water cooled gas engine; buggies, need some
restoring; several water cooled gas engines, restorable; Oliver Hart Parr tractor;
Oliver 70 tractor, flat front; JD 1. tractor, disassembled; AC WC tractor, early model;
lots of buggy wheels and parts; 1948 Mercury car. restorabel; Ford Model T truck
body, restorable; Ford Model T 1926 or 1927 body; Ford Model T frames and ac-
cessories and parts; Fort Model T turtle deck; car trunk: copper radiator; parts for
gas engines; JD 2 cylinder engine parts; parts for AC balers; lots of New Idea parts;
parts for IH and JD tractors; steel wheels for tractors; 2 walking plows; cream
separator; whipple trees; loU of harness; wooden wagon wheels; single and double
trees; 2 fanning mills; old jars; oak dresser; oak sewing cabinet; 2 oak buffets; oak
commode; walnut dresser wi th marble top: brass bed, incomplete; heating stove
parts; lots of iron; copper wire.
MACHINERY: Field cultivator. 21 f t . ; 1956 Chev. truck, 2x4 trans., sell for parts; 1958
Chev. la ton pickup, twin 3 stage hoist, 6 cyl., 4 speed; AC 60 combine with new can-
vas; AC rd. baler; JD side rake; IH side rake; Oliver manure spreader; JD No. 5
mower; M.W. loader with snow bucket; Kewanee wheel disc; Cherokee sq. bale
loader; AC belly mower for Model B; 3 IH bottom plows; 2 IH Mowers; IH 455
cultivator; F.mmert 6 row hoe cart; 2 row rotary hoe; M.W bale unroller with orbit
motor; buzz saw mandrels: pickup topper; harrow evener; stock tanks; 2 row stock
cutter; wide front end for tractor; cattle squeeze chute; baby pig feeders; gas tank
heater; hog oiler; Noble draw bar for cart or 3 pt.; wagon hoist; many new tractor
tires 16.9x38, 12x38. 11x38; 3 rd. hog feeders, 1 new; mowei parts; new pump jack;
pump jack repairs; hog waterer: cult, sweeps; rake teeth; 2 used saddles, good.
SHOPTOOIS: Tire changing machine; e.xt. ladders; Queen Bee heater.
STORF. INVENTORY: New iron; new cable: step ladder; new S.K. tools; Nicholson
hand saws: a j hp elec. motor; hyd. hose; vet supplies and dairy disinfectant;
livestock supplies; welding rod; log chains; overshoes; shotgun shells; many new-
wrenches; Universal sprockets and belt pulleys; aceteylene welding rod; oil filters;
Prtde-of-Farm repairs: brass f i t t ings; plumbing supplies; fuel pumps; automotive
supplies; radiator hose; copper tubing; leather gloves; steel traps; fur stretchers;
detergent; elec. fence supplies; auto paint; stove pipe; cattle rub; batteries; motor
oil: cattle oil; plow lays; fish poles; plastic water pipe; seal bearings; battery cables;
roller chain; steel chain; rope; universal joint kits; 200 new V-belts; cable clamps;
motor pulleys; new car chains; Kedi-rod; hyd. fi t t ings; sprayer repair; wood han-
dles; nails; most anything found in a hardware store: over 100 new tires; new woven
wire; used woven wire.
DEALERS BRING TAX PERMITS

Schrier Western Store will close Sept. 20th and
reopen Sept. 29 so time can be devoted to preparing
for aUCtiOn. Terms: Cash

Elmer Schrier Estate
Merlin and Mary Schrier, Co-Admins.

Kenneth Grldley, Greg Bergsirom, Ned Thles, Auets.
Howord.Lantz, Kinsman

Farmers Savings Bank, Clerk
Not responsible In case of accidents

Lunch: Lincoln Center Methodist Ladles will serve plate lunches.
Announcements on day of auction will take precedence over all prior advertising.
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From The
Kitchen Table

Well, here I am, "the
daughter-in-law of the man
who writes the article in the
Anita paper."

Look's like you have to
listen to my views for a couple
of weeks.

I think I will stay away from
Maynard's political pet peeves.
I'm not really a blonde, but
when it comes to politics, the
old saying fits me to a "T".

What I would like to share
with you this week is about a
90-year-old (young) man and
how, through his wisdom, I
learned a beauty lesson that 2
years of school could never
teach.

I spend my work week con-
centrating on making people
look as beautiful as possible,

' from the perfect hairstyle to
','the art of corrective make-up.
;All to conceal the unwanted
•'and enhance the attractive
^points.
; Absolutely nothing wrong
', with that 1
; But, that was my definition
;of bringing out beauty. And a
•beautician is one who
^beautifies, right?
•'. Until this man sets in my
jchair and starts doing my job
•without combs, brushes or
•make-up.
' His only tools are his
Iwisdom, wit, a few stories
t from his childhood and (a little
^Danish accent). l x

; This old man brings out such
•a beautiful smile inside that
make-up could never accom-
plish outside.

• A beautician is one who
'beautifies? Mr. Carl Holland, I.
- t h ink you're a beautician
:too!H
! Thank you for a
"Beautiful" lesson. One is
taught, another felt. Beauty
can be very general and each of
us can choose our own
definition.

Ask a toad what is
beauty...; he will answer that it
is a female with two great
round eyes coming out of her
little head, a large fiat mouth,
a yellow belly and a brown
back.

Voltaire
See you next week,

Marlene

Pinochle Players Meet
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin

Behrends hosted a pinochle
card party Saturday
evening. Attending were
Ted and Sue lessen, Cliff
and Nova Wright, Junior
and Marcia Steffens, Don
and Janet Steffens, Jim and
Kath ie Mailander, and
Bruce and Marilyn Behren-
ds. This is the 19th year for
this group to meet during
the winter months and play
cards.

Brfda/S/JOwers
For Pauletto Murphy

Paulette Murphy was
honored with a bridal
shower given September 12
at the Lutheran Church in
Anita. Pam Wolfe gave a
reading. A contest was con-
ducted by Vicki Murphy
and won by Dianne Mur-
phy. Gifts were carried by
Jenny Wolfe, Erica Aggen,
and Jessica McDonald. She
was assisted in opening her
gifts by her mother, Judy
Murphy, and her future
m o t h e r - i n - l a w , R u t h
Aggen. Hostesses were Lila
Murphy, Kay Murphy,
Vicki Murphy, Donnis
Kessler, Rose Wilson,
Carolyn Wilson, Pam
Wolfe, Karen Berger, Cin-
dy Nelsen, Barb Nelsen,
Marlene Herr, Trudy Herr,
Faye Jensen, Pat Simmons
and Agnes Pottebaum.

***
Paulette Murphy was

honored with a bridal
shower given on September
11 at the Methodist Church
in Anita. Ruth Aggen,
mother of the groom, in-
troduced herself and her
mother. Each guest then in-
troduced themselves. Gifts
were carried by Jessica
McDonald and Erica
Aggen, nieces of the groom.
Assisting in opening her gif-
ts were her mother, Judy
Murphy, and future
m o t h e r - i n - l a w , R u t h
Aggen. Hostesses were Lola
Harper, Connie Aggen,
Arlene Borth, Louise
Raasch, Barb Jessen, Con-
nie Russell, Nona Kopp,
Debbie McDonald, and Lila
Huff.

Lindsey Steffens Baptized
Sunday, September 12,

Lindsey Marie Steffens was
baptized at the Wiota First
Lutheran Church. She is the
infant daughter of Scott
and Colleen Steffens of,
Fontanelle. Sponsors were
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Bates
of Oakland, sister and
brother-in-law of Colleen.
Colleen and Scott hosted a
dinner in honor of Lindsey
at their home. Attending
were Junior and Marcia
Steffens, Delia Gaylord,
Mildred Kerr, Gertrude
Will, Denny and Debbie
Claussen and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Elton Bates,
Nicholas and Chad, Mr.
and Mrs. George Hatjen-
jous and Holly.
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Lane Studying
Architecture Abroad

Seth Lane, son of John
and Joan Lane, of Wiota, is
on a work-study program
with Iowa State University.
This semester of study in
architecture for him is
taking him throughout
Europe and the British
Isles. He is studying for 3
months in Europe and the
last 4 weeks will be in
England at the University
of Bath at the Design Cen-
ter.

In Europe, he will be
studying various styles of
architecture in Belgium,
Netherlands, Germany,
France, Italy, Switzerland,
and Algiers. The select
group of 17 students is
staying at youth hostels
throughout Europe. Each
student purchased a Eurail
pass to travel on their ef-
ficient railways. In England
they use a Brit-Rail and Sea
Pass for transportation.
Seth will be visiting a family
in Switzerland that he met
while living in Ames. When
he arrives back at I.S.U. he
will write a detailed paper
on his experience and
receive 2 credits.

Pledges At ISU
Iowa State University's

fraternity and sorority
houses welcomed more than
ISU's 30 active fraternities,
900 members as the 1982-83
fall semester began.

Formal rush activities
were held Aug. 19-23 for
the fraternities and Aug.
20-23 for the sororities. A
total of 573 men joined
ISU's 30 active fraternities,
compared with 560 last
year, and 341 women joined
the 16 active sororities, the
same number as last year.
All of the women joined
during formal fall rush; 248
men pledged during fall
rush and the rest during in-
formal spring and summer
rush.

Jeff Konz has joined
Farmhouse Fraternity.

Daughter And
Family Visit

Louise Spies enjoyed
visiting with her daughter
and family, E7 Duane and
Cheryl Bower and their five
children, Susan, Steven,
Debbie, Diane, and Stacy.
They have returned to the
United States after a 2Vi
year stay in Berlin, Ger-
many. They will be
stationed now in St. Louis,
Washington. They also'
visited his mother in Bed-
ford. They have traveled by
car across the United States
visiting many points of in-
terest, including the
World's Fair in Knoxville,
Tennessee.

Hospital Report
John Tawzer was admit-

ted to the Cass County
Memorial Hospital this past
week and Gerald Thom-
pson was dismissed.

Mother of Wiota
Man, Dies

Valda Ilene Brophy, 44,
died Sept. 11 at her apart-
ment in Las Vegas, Nev.,
where she had lived the last
year.

The daughter of Ralph
and Fama Vanderpool, she
was born in Paris, Texas,
Dec. 21, 1937, and
graduated from Rapid City
High School in Rapid City,
S.D. They resided near
Hermosa, S.D., for 14
years and moved to Des.
Moines, living there four
years until moving to Las
Vegas.

The marriage was ter-
minated in 1978 and her
former husband is now a
resident of Cheyenne, Wyo.

Surviving are a son, Neal
of Wiota; two daughters,
Mrs. Jim (Laurie) Johnson
of Weldon, and Dina
Brophy of Indianola; two
grandchildren, Christopher
and Nicole Johnson; her
mother, Fama Colony;
three brothers, Del, Ed and
Leddy; five sisters, Sherry,
In, Vivian, Candy and
Marion.

She was preceded in
death by an infant son,
Douglas, and her father.

A memorial service will
be held at 10 a.m. Friday at
the Slade Funeral Home in
Leon, with Pastor Paul
Knittel officiating. Inter-
ment will be in the Green
Bay Cemetery in Clarke
County.

. Wiota Remembers
Sept. 10,1981 1 year ago

Margaret Henderson of
Dubuque, formerly of Wiota,
designs kitchen for the
Showcase Home in Dubuque.

Miss Carol Hartley of Den-
ver spends weekend with
mother, Pat Hartley.

Sept. 8,1977 5 years ago
Debbie Rourick and Sam

Hunt marry.
Wiota School plaques

dedicated August 29.
47th annual Euken reunion

held.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Schaaf go

to Wood River, Illinois to visit
daughter Mrs. Don Cobb and
family.

Oct. 5,1972 10 yean ago
Mrs. Lillie Behrends has birth-

day party for her father,
John Gratt, 93, at the Atlantic
Nursing Home.

Mrs. Grace Jordan, 89, dies.

Aug. 17,1967 15 years ago
Carol Wright and Walter

Walker, Jr. to marry.
Lawrence Wedemeyer suf-

fer crushed hand in baler ac-
cident.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stef-
fens parents of a son.

Glen Roes and Ed Mailander
family return from 4-day
fishing trip to Nebraska and
South Dakota.

Sept. 13,1962 20 years ago
Milford Mailander and

Henry Eggerling elected to
school board.

Funeral services held for
Eilert Ihnken.

Doc Jessen, stationed with
the U.S. Navy, is home on
leave.

Larry Ihnken visits in Den-
ver with Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Taylor and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Rattenborg.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Kessler
move to Wiota from Anacon-
da, Montana.

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Taylor
parents of a daughter, Dana
Sue.
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Taylors Get-Together
Gladys and Mervin

Taylor enjoyed their
children and grandchildren
last weekend. Home for the
Wiota Festival were Kenny
and JoLee Frisbie, Joshua
and Jennifer, of Owatona,
Minnesota; Dean and Joan
Taylor, Randy, Darla,
Donna, and Marie Aggen

, of Lincoln, Nebraska; and
Duane and Florence
Taylor, Kent and Dana, of
Phoenix, Arizona.

Monday evening Gladys
and Mervin hosted a sur-
prise 25th anniversary party
for Duane and Florence.
Attending were Junior and
Marcia Steffens, Jack and
Barb Retz, Morris and
Carolyn Wilson, Cliff and
Nova Wright, Ted and Sue
Jessen, Jim and Kathie
Mailander, and Mr. and
Mrs. Emmett Waul.
Decorated cake, punch and
coffee were served from a
tea table.

S And C Club
The S and C Club met

September 14 at the home
of Mrs. Ray Ostrus. Of-
ficers were elected for the
coming year. They-are
M a r i l y n Behrends -
President; Marie Christen-
sen-Vice President; Mrs.
Arlo Boysen-Secretary-
Treasurer; Mrs. Kenny
Christensen-Flower and
Card chairman. Ruth
Ostrus, Atlantic, was a
guest for the afternoon.

Roll call was answered by
"What we did for our
vacation." The tray prize
was won by Mrs. Kenny
Christensen. The October
meeting will be "Dutch
treat" at the Abelskiver
dinner held at St. Paul's
Lutheran Church of Atlan-
tic on the 20th of October.

Colorado Wedding Attended
By Local Folk

Dale and Donna Rourick
traveled to Denver,
Colorado, for the wedding
of her niece, Sharon Conger
and Jeff Slageolle. Accom-
panying them to Denver
was Donna's mother, Mrs.
Ruby Taylor. They stayed
at Donna's sister's home,
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Ray.
Also attending the wedding
from the area were Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Schellenberg of
Anita, David and Susan
Schellenberg. They also
visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Earl of Denver.
Bernard is a beef-buyer for
Safeway and they were
former Wiota residents.

Visit Mrs, Waters
Sunday afternoon callers

at the Marge Waters home
were Sister Marie Celine,
RFM, of Glenwood, and
Lucille Shey of Atlantic.

August 22,1957 25 years ago
Ernest Harris shelled over

2,000 bushels of corn Monday,
to be delivered to government
bins.

Mrs. Sam Campbell of Kan-
sas City is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Walter Stef-
fens.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shey
and,, son visit their daughter
and-sister, Sister Mary Janette,
in Omaha.

Visitors in the Lamar Gard-
ner home last weekend were
their daughters and husbands,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Arms and
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Pace of
Osceola.

Sept. 18,1952 30 years ago
The L.A. Engle farmhouse

occupied by the Ernest
Behrends' is being remodeled. '

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pond
have moved their trailer to the
P.P. Water's place. Mr. Pond
is foreman of a highway con-
struction crew.

Lamberty Visitors
Mike and Grace Lamber-

ty have enjoyed lots of
company this week. Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Chappell of
Edgewood, Iowa were there
for three days. Monday,
Shirley and Bill Harper of
Des Moines came to do
some fishing with Mike.
Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Morelock of Brownwood,
Texas, visited them. They
are in the Griswold area
visiting friends and are
former Wiota residents.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin

Paulsen of Wiota are the
parents of a son born Sep-
tember 17 at the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital. He
weighed 7 Ibs., 8'/i ozs. and
has been named Brandon
Al_an.

Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Perry Kelley,
Harlan, and Mrs. Annabell
Paulsen, Wiota.

Great-grandparents are
Mrs. Ida Kelley, Harlan,
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Russmann, Walnut.

Visit In
Milwaukee

Mr. and Mrs. Don Hall
were called to Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, to visit his
sister, Mrs. Elda Felting,
who is hospitalized. It was a
family reunion of his four
sisters from Oregon,
California, and Nebraska.

Brother And Nephew Visit
Visiting Marie Christen-

sen this week was her
brother, Andrew Juhler,
and his son,, How'ard
Juhler, of Marne.

Save Your
"Anita Buck*

By Evelyn Sager
Garden Aide
Cas.s County

Extension Service

Frait Butters-Fun To Make
Break out of the jam and

jelly rut this summer. Make
some homemade fruit butters.
Apple, apricot, peach and pear
butters aren't hard to make.
Since butters use less sugar
than jams and jellies, they are
one of the lower cost and lower
calorie spreads.

With butters, you can be
more flexible with ingredients
than you can with other
home-canned products. You
can add small amounts of salt,
spices, extracts, orange peel or
lemon juice. You can even sub-
stitute corn syrup or honey for
part of the sugar in the recipe.

Up to one-third of the sugar
may be replaced with corn
syrup. Some corn syrup
manufacturers even have
special recipes for butters made
with corn syrup. You can also
use honey to replace up to one-
third of the sugar. However,
keep in mind that it may mask
some of the fruit flavor.

Start making your butters by
washing the fruit gently in cold
running water. Sort. Remove
stems, cores, pits, seeds or
skins as the recipe indicates.
Then leave it whole, slice or
chop. Cook the fruit in liquid
until it's soft.

Once the fruit is soft, press
it through a sieve or food mill.
If you want a fine-textured
butter press the fruit through a
sieve a second time. You then
cook the pulp with sugar and
spices until it reaches the
desired thickness.

All butters thicken more as
they cool, so thickness is hard
to judge when hot. But a little
practice will give you experien-
ce in judging how thick you
like your butters.

Since fruit butters contain
more moisture and less sugar
and acid than jellies, we
recommend that they be
processed in a boiling water
bath. They should be
processed for 10 to 20 minutes,
depending on the recipe.

Here's an easy recipe for ap-
ple butter you can try.
16 cups thick apple pulp
1 cup vinegar
4 cups sugar
4 teaspoons cinnamon

Wash jars in hot soapy
water. Rinse. Leave in hot
water. Prepare lids and bands
according to directions. Wash
and slice apples, but do not
pare. Add enough water to
cook apples until soft. Press
through fine sieve and
measure. Combine all
ingredient's. Cook slowly until
mixture remains in a smooth
mass when a little is cooled.
This will require about 1 Vi
hours. Pour hot into hot jars.
Adjust lids. Process pints and
quarts 10 minutes in water bath
at simmering temperature (180
to 185 "degrees F). When cool,
test for, seal. Remove bands
and store. Makes 8-10 pts.

Don Marquis, the American
Journalist and Humorist 1878-
1937, said "that Middle Age is
the time when a man is always
thinking that in a week or so he
will feel as good as ever."

Hey be a
top engineer,
anywhere.
Heti rather work
for the Navy.
With the kind of
experience he's got,
no project is too
tough to handle.

Some of the best
people in their fields
are working in the
Navy. Highly trained
men and women
with technical skills
in engineering,
electronics or
communications, with
experience that
would make them
valuaole assets
wherever their careers
might take them.

They chose the
Navy. Working with
men and women
who believe being
the best at what
they do means more
when it's done for
their country.

Navy know-how.
H^ working for America.
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Local Feed Suppliers
Raise Funds For
State Pork Producers

Once upon a time in Iowa,
bui ldings were constructed
brick by brick. This story has
been changed, and a new tale,
telling how buildings were built
pig by pig, was told at a feed
test w i n d u p meeting held
Tuesday, September 21, at the
Massena City Park. Fund
raising is joint ly sponsored by
the Cass County Pork
Producers, the Massena Farm
Center and Valley Livestock
and Supply in Griswold.

"1 guess you could say we
are p u t t i n g the bu i ld ing
together pig by pig," said Reed
Emsick of Valley Livestock,
who co-sponsored the feed off
to raise money for the new-
Iowa Pork Producers
Headquarters in Des Moines.
"The pigs wi l l get the building
started. We collected feeder
pigs from county association
members and they are just
about ready to go to market."

The money raised by the sale
of the hogs will be put towards
construction of the headquar-
ters, which is being built from
donations rather than checkoff
funds.

A part of the feed for
finishing the hogs was donated
by the two Purina feed dealers,
who also used the fund raiser
to conduct a feed test. "We are
using a High Octane program
and conducting feed test to
d e t e r m i n e feed e f f ic iency ,
average daily gain, and the
overall cost of finishing off the
hogs," explained Dean Dicker-
son of Massena Farm Center.
"The pigs are housed in a ren-
ted building and delivered at a
wide range of weights, from 23
to 103 pounds. All started on
Stress Chow and then were put
on a Hi-O Grind and Mix
ration. Despite the youth and
size difference in these pigs, we
haven't lost one," he commen-
ted.

"Midway through the test
we measured results, and so far
they are pretty good. We had
six groups, and the gains were
as follows—for pigs under 40
pounds, ADO was 1.83, from
40-45 pounds, 1.73 ADG, from
45-50 pounds, a 1.79 ADG,
from 50-55 pounds, a 1.88
ADG, from 55-60 pounds, a
1.87 ADG, and for those over
60 pounds had an ADG of
1.99. Those are the good
results from a mixed group of
pigs and they should bring a
healthy profit for the Cass
County Pork Producers when
they go to market," commen-
ted Emsick. A total of 100 pigs
will be finished off and sold.

Money from the fund raiser
is pan of the 700,000 dollars
the Iowa State Pork Producers
are hoping to raise for the new
bu i ld ing . C u r r e n t l y , the i r
headquar t e r s is in rented
f a c i l i t i e s in the state 's
fairgrounds. "These quarters
have been condemned, and the
association mus t move to
another site.

The fund raiser in only one
of many being conducted in all
parts of the state. "Each coun-
ty is setting goals, often in ter-
ms of donated pigs rather than
dollars, and I t h ink the state
association will be successful in
raising enough money," con-
cluded Dickerson.

For f u r t h e r i n f o r m a t i o n
about the final results and the
windup meeting, call Jerry
McCrory of the Cass County
Pork Producers at 774-5749,
the Massena Farm Center at
779-2244 or Valley Livestock
and Supply at 774-2125.

Rose Garden
Club Meets

The Rose Garden Club en-
joyed a dinner meeting on
Tuesday evening, September
14, at the Jesse James
Restaurant in Adair, with their
husbands as their guests. There
were fifteen present that in-
cluded: Bill and Lila Behnken,
Jack and Marcella Platt, Harry
and Kathleen McKee, Rex and
lada McKee, Larry and Pat
Follmann, Richard and Beulah
Follmann, Norman and Shirley
Kaiser and Mildred Follmann.

Marcella Platl was in charge
of the entertainment of
"unique bingo" and some in-
teresting trivia about Iowa.

Mary Follmann will be the
hostess for the next meeting of
the club.

"Rocky III" Showing
Sept 24,25 & 26
At Lux Theatre

In "Rocky III," the con-
tinued story of one of the most
popular inspirational charac-
ters in motion picture history,
Rocky Balboa undergoes both
internal and external changes
in attempts to improve his per-
sonal life, is challenged to keep
his World Heavy-weight title,
and finds that it's not nearly as
difficult to get to the top as it is
to stay there. ,

A Robert Chartoff-Irwin
Winkler Production, to be
distributed by MGM/UA En-
tertainment Co., "Rocky III,"
was written and directed by
Sylvester Stallone who, with
this story, has brought to a
close his remarkable "Rocky"
trilogy. Winkler and Chartoff
produced the film. Stallone,
who wrote "Rocky," and
wrote and directed "Rocky
II," heads the cast of stars of
"Hocky III," all of whom are
reprising their memorable
characterizations from the
earlier films. It will open Sep-
tember 24, 25, and 26 and the
Lux Theatre.

Stallone again plays the
beloved boxer Rocky Balboa.
Talia Shire is his wife Adrian;
Burt Young portrays Paulie;
Carl Weathers is once more
Apollo Creed, and Burgess
Meredith is back as Mickey. Of
equal interest, the film in-
troduces an exciting new screen
presence, Mr. T., who plays
the pivotal role of Clubber
Lang, Rocky's adversary.

"Rocky 111" features impor-
tant changes in Rocky's story,
and also in the way it is told on
the screen. While it follows the
paths of the characters from
the original film, which was the
winner of the 1976 Academy
Award as Best Picture,
"Rocky 111" also shows us the
tremendous differences that
time - and success - have
brought into each of these
people's lives.

Pine Grove United
Methodist Women Meet

The Pine Grove United
Methodist Women met at the
church September 16 with 13
members and 2 children in at-
tendance, group 3 were
hostesses.

C h r i s t i a n P e r s o n h o o d
Coordinator, Veronica Lary,
presented the lesson
"Wholeness In Worship."
Special music was by Barbara
Kenny who sang "Isn't the
Love of Jesus Something
Wonderful," "Happiness Is
the Lord" and "He Is Lord."
The Scripture was from Psalms
100 and 34. Veronica had
prepared a wheel showing God
as the hub of the wheel, we, the
people as the rim and the
spokes of the wheel that con-
nect us with God as ways we
can show our love for Him
who first loved us. The eight
spokes represent our personal
worship, public worship, par-
t icipat ion, integrating our
mind and body, pattern for
worship, worship is inclusive,
the use of symbols and service.

A time for Bible Study was
held, reading from some of
Paul's writings giving us a pic-
ture of what a Christian looks
like. Reporting their findings
were Ida Mehlmann, Myrtle
Rich, Helen Morgan, Jo
Shaver, Blanche Hall and
Phyllis Aupperle. Two new
songs were sung by the group,
"Peace Like A River" and
"God is so Good."

Jo Shaver presided at the
business meeting. Final plans
were made for our Fall Supper
to be September 29 at the chur-
ch, a ham ball supper featuring
a salad bar is to be served.
Plans were made to attend the
District meeting at Harlan Sep-
tember 21 and the Retreat Sep-
tember 22 as guests of the
Massena UMW.

Laity Sunday will be held at
Pine Grove October 10, the
theme for the service is "Laity
in Leadership Means
Risking!"

Wins At
Horseshoe

Charles (Chuck) Boeck was
among those who attended
September Fest at Prescott,
recently, and won third place
in the horseshoe pitching con-
test.

Bridal Shower
For Sandra Lappe

Forty-five people attended a
miscellaneous bridal shower
for Sandra Lappe, bride to be
of Gregory Schmidt, at Saint
Patrick's Catholic Church, on
Saturday evening, September
11, at 7:30 p.m.

Avis Becker extended a
welcome to everyone and in-
troduced Sandra to the guests.
Amy Jo Becker pinned the cor-
sage on the honoree and then
Sandra introduced her mother,
Mrs. Gerald Lappe, her fian-
ce's mother, Mrs. Gene Sch-
midt and her fiance's grand-
mother, Mrs. Walter Sch-
midt.

Each guest introduced them-
selves to Sandra. A short
program was presented, Barb
Kenny gave a reading entitled
"That's Love and Marriage".
Mary Slender also gave a
reading entitled "This Is A
Husband."

Sandra was assisted in
opening her gifts by her
mother, Mrs. Gerald Lappe
and her fiance's mother, Mrs.
Gene Schmidt. Registering the
gifts was Amy Jo Becker and
her fiance's grandmother, Mrs.
Walter Schmidt placed bows
on a wig blocking in honor of
Sandra's future career. Tara
and Kenya McLaren carried
gifts.

The bride's colors of peach
and brown were beautifully
displayed at the bride's table
and tea table. Gloria Waters
dipped the punch and Mrs.
Rodney Schmidt poured the
coffee.

The following people
honored Sandra with this
bridal shower and also presen-
ted her with a Hoover Vacuum
Sweeper; Ella Mills, Hildred
Mills, Nancy Cullen, Charlotte
Hensley, Charlotte Groves,
Shirley Hosfelt, Marian Am-
dor, Mary Slender, Ruth Burg,
Virginia Barnholdl, Ruby
Stephensen, Jolene Schmidt,
Keri Schmidt, Barbara
Follmann, Jean Henkenius,
Avis Becker, Polly Casey,
Nadine Jensen, Norma Schaaf,
Lila Behnken, Rose Holste,
Barbara Kenny, Melva Casey,
Lavonne Symonds, Donna
Walers.

Fall Begins!!
Thursday, Seplember 23,

Fall officially begins bul, to
most of this area, it began
quite a number of days ago
when furnaces were turned on
to lake the chill off. However,
the calendar says September
23! The temperature was 49
degrees Monday morning.

Annual Dinner & Bazaar
Held At Mt Etna
Methodist Church

The annual dinner and
bazaar held at the Mt. Elna
Meihodisl Church in the
Fellowship Hall on Tuesday,
September 14, brought a good
crowd for the usual delicious
meal consisting of ham or
chicken and noodles with the
trimmings.

This event always has many,
many things on display which
shows the amount of work
done by the ladies the year
around, getting ready for the
bazaar, and finishing up ar-
ticles for it, plus the dinner
prior to ihe sale.

Kennelh Gridley was Ihe
auctioneer for the bazaar sale
that began at 1:00 p.m.,
following the dinner thai began
with serving at 11:00 a.m.

Hospital News
Stella Murray underwent

surgery al ihe Cass Counly
Memorial Hospital early lasi
week.

Ralph Follmann remains
hospitalized in Atlantic al ihis
writing.

Dismissed from the hospital:
Jerry Waters, Roy Kearney,
Debbie Casteel, Rose Beilz,
Claudia Cullen, Stella Murray.

A call came in on Monday
for Ihe emergency unil, around
1:00 p.m., and Nira Tally was
taken from her apartment lo
Ihe Cass County Hospital.

James Carmack has return-
ed home from the Atlantic
Care Center.

Florida Visitors
Former Massenan, Virgil

Johnson and wife, Peggy, of
Orlando, Florida, were ac-
companied to the home of
Mrs. Walter (Anna) Schmidl
lasl Wednesday, by his molher,
Mary Johnson of Whilney
Manor in Atlantic and were
supper guesis in ihe Schmidt
home. Needless to say, there
was a lot of bringing each other
up to dale on happenings since
ihe last time the group was
logeiher.

The visilors planned lo
return to the southern stale,
leaving on Saturday.
Purchases Trailer Home

The trailer home and lot that
belonged to ihe late Earl
(Skeel) Brandon and located
one block east of main street,
has been purchased by Otto
Wheatley of rural Fontanelle.
Visitors From Texas

Receni visitors for a week in
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Kaiser were her sister
and husband, Harvey and
Dorcas Maglott and their ten
month old daughter, Tabitha,
of Long View, Texas.

For readers away, the
Kaisers live on the place betler
known as the Ted Jensen farm
home northeast of lown.

Attend Wedding Celebration
Sunday, Seplember 12J

Mable Johnston of Massena,
Rulh Maas of Lewis, Myrtle
Pop of Cumberland and Verna
Brown of Des Moines visited in
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James (Jimmy) Johnston at
Alta and helped Ihe Johnstons
celebrate their wedding an-
niversary.

At noon, the group enjoyed
dinner al The Carlson House in
Sac Cily and returned to the
Johnstons in Alia for an after-
noon of visiting.

Others who atlended were
ihe Don Maas' of Omaha and
ihe Roy Maas' of Council
Bluffs.
Return To Florida

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
McKee have concluded a visit
with relatives in the area and
returned to iheir home in
Lakeland, Florida, following a
slop overnight in the home of
his brother, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
McKee al Bloominglon,
Illinois, Seplember 14.

Faith Circle Meeting
Failh Circle of ihe Massena

United Methodist Church held
iheir regular meeting on Thurs-
day, Seplember 16, wilh six-
teen present.

Mildred Follmann had the
devotions and scriplure, laken
from the new International
Version of the Bible. She also
read an article, written by
Kathryn Koob of Iowa, about
her experiences as a hostage in
Iran.

A Day of Relreat was plan-
ned for Wednesday of this
week al Camp Aldersgale with
Pine Grove Methodists as
guesis.

Aletha Hosfelt was hosless
and served refreshments; Myr-
tle Krauth will be ihe hosless
for ihe nexl meeling. Enid Jen-
sen is ihe new secretary-
ireasurer and Mildred
Follmann and Mary Follmann
are new leaders for ihe nexl 3
months.

Several cards were senl to
those in ihe hospital and also
other cards of congratulations
etc.

The group sang "Have
Thine Own Way" and it was
also used for the closing
prayer.

Sunshine Club Meets
The Sunshine Club met on

Seplember 10 al Ihe home of
Mrs. Everell (Roberta)
Raasch. Ten members an-
swered roll call with "The
Highlight of My Summer."
Minules were read and ap-
proved.

II was decided lo have a club
supper al ihe Redwood in
Anita and the group will go to
Colonial Manor in Anita in
October for bingo.

A nice afternoon was spenl
working on lea towels.

The nexl meeting will be
with Arlene Wickey on Oc-
tbberl.

Saturday nighl, September
18, the Sunshine Club dined
oui at the Redwood Sleak
House in Anila for supper as
planned. Presenl were: Ihe
Gerald Wollenhaupls', the
Elmer Meyers', the Collins
Bowers', the Galen Karas', ihe
Kennelh Henkenius' , ihe.
Raymond Aupperles', Ihe
John Gaukels', the David
Bowers', Arlene Wickey, Ellen
Aupperle and Mildred
Wollenhaupt.

Daisy Garden Club
The Daisy Garden Club met

al ihe home of Millree Brawe
on Friday, Seplember 10 after
a three month vacation during
the summer.

Roll call was telling how
many brothers and sislers each
one had. Dorolhy Dygerl and
Debbie Casleel received birth-
day gifts from Iheir myslery
friends and Doris McVay's
name was drawn for ihe
hosless gift.

Bertha Casteel will be
hostess to the October meeting
of the Daisies.

Make It With Wool Contest
To Be Held Nov. 6

The Make It Yourself With
Wool contesl will be held Nov.
6 at the Corning High School.
The fashion show is al 2 p.m.
and judging will begin al 8:30
a.m.

Contestants from 10 years of
age and older will model gar-
ments that they have designed
and constructed of 100 percenl
wool or a minimum of 60
percenl wool and no more lhan
40 percenl synihelic fiber.

The 1982 conlesl will include
a new professional class and
ihe adult classes are splil into
ages 24-44, and 45 and older.

This event will be an oppor-
lunily for persons interested in
fashion and designs, parents,
students, home economics

( teachers, 4-H leaders and Ex-
tension home economists lo gel
a glimpse al ihe fashions of
loday and how a woolen gar-
ment can brighlen ihe war-
drobe, said Mrs. Dan Weeda
of Tingley, ihe director.

Entry forms are due two
weeks preceding the contesl to
be eligible for, competition.
The garments need not be
completed before ihe entry is
teenl.

Entry blanks are available at
fabric shops and Extension and
Farm Bureau Offices or from
Mrs. Dan Weeda, Tingley,

'Iowa 50863.

Anita News K.J.U. Circle Meets
K.J.U. Circle met on Sept.

17 at the Central Church of
Christ with eight present.

The president opened the
meeting by reading "For
Nearness To God." Roll call
was: Name three women that
are mentioned in the Bible.

The following selections
were read: "The Sparrow" by

Musk Boosters
The Anita Music Booster

Board held their September
meeting with nine members
present.

The first item on the agenda
was the rental of the new choir
robes. When the robes were
purchased, it was the intention
of the Music Boosters that the
Seniors would have the oppor-

Anita Witte; "The Hope Of tunity to use them at a nominal
Glory" by Nellie Thomsen; fee. It was reported that the

Senior Class is considering ren-

Clizer-Kopp Wedding
Denise Clizer, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E.
Clizer, Savannah, Missouri,
and Kelvin Kopp, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene F. Kopp,
Anita, la., exchanged wedding
vows in a candlelight ceremony
August 7 at the United
Methodist Church, Savannah,
Missouri. The Rev. Leonard
Williams officiated with Rev.
Bill Brunner assisting and
scripture reading by Mark
Kopp, brother of the groom.

Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride was attended
by her sister, Linda Sloat,
Champaign, IL., as matron of
honor. Bridesmaids were Janet
Cooksey, Saint Joseph, Mo.,
and Gayla Strack, Raymore,
Mo. Personal attendant was
Lori Parker, Moore,
Oklahoma.

Delmar Kopp served as his
brother's best man and grooms-
men were Mark Fischer, Kan-
sas City, and Dr. Mark
Markham, Anita.

Gregg and Kevin Clizer,
brothers of the bride, were
candlelighters and served as
ushers with Jim Sloat, and
Mark Kopp. Organist was Jane
Powell and soloist Mark Han-
sen, Fremont, la.

Serving at the reception in
Dodge Fellowship Hall were
Phyllis Byers, Carolyn Heidt-
brink, Vicki Jameson and Sue
Rose. Greeters at the guest
book were Beverly Johnson,
sister of the groom, and Mike
Fallis with Rhona Clizer, Paige
Lance, Janis and Kelly Easter
attending gifts.

A celebration was held later
at the Clasbey Community
Center. The rehearsal dinner
hosted by the bride and
groom's parents was given at
the bride's home.

After a honeymoon trip
throughout the Northeastern
States via the World's Fair, the
couple is residing in Anita.

Senior Center Activities
Last call for the big anniver-

sary party coming up. Time to
get your reservations in for a
delicious roast beef dinner and
fine entertainment. And
somebody will draw the door
prize.

We are still making bazaar
articles. Would appreciate all
the help anyone wants to give
us.

Jackpot winner this week
was Irene Karns.

Hester Lund was in charge
of the card party. Alberta
Heckman was the winner with
Maxine Carothers the runner-
up.

Upcoming activities:
Monday, Sept. 27 - bingo-

Eric Osen in charge
Wednesday, Sept. 29 - tree

bauble-Dorothy Misner in
charge

Thursday, Sept. 30 - tree
bauble cont.

Friday, Oct. 1 - card parly-
Mildred Shaffer in charge

Kitchen helpers:
Monday, Sept. 27 - Pan Ed-

dy and Irene Karns
Wednesday, Sept. 29 -

• Lillian Peterson and Hester
Lund

Thursday, Sept. 30 - Maxine
Carothers and Grace Shinkle

Friday, Oct. 1 - Betty Skaug
and Virginia Rodgers

Homebound meals:
Monday, Sept. 27 - Les and

Maxine Carothers
Wednesday, Sept. 29 -

Wilbur and Betty Skaug
Thursday, Sept. 30 - Wilbur

and Betty Skaug
Friday, Oct. 1 - Dorothy

Misner and Helen Redburn.
Anniversary party on Sept.

24 at 6:30 p.m.

Anita Senior Center Menus
Mon., Sept. 27 - Baked

pork, f luffy rice, mixed
vegetables, fruit, white bread,
pineapple upside down cake,
milk and coffee

Wed., Sept. 29 - Salisbury
steak, mashed potatoes &
gravy, peas, whole wheat
bread, oatmeal, milk and cof-

' fee
Thurs., Sept. 30 - Roast

turkey and dressing, diced
beets, jellied carrots and
pineapple, dinner rolls, milk
and coffee

Fri., Oct. 1 - Baked fish,
potato rounds, green beans,
white bread, bread pudding,
milk and coffee.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

Wm. Littler, Sr.,Adalr
Publisher, Dies

William Edward Littler ST.,
82, longtime publisher of the
Adair News, died Sept. 17 at
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital.

Mr. Littler was born Oct. 10,
1899 in Cumberland, the son
of Ezra and Emma Evans Lit-
tler. The family later moved to
Griswold and 'he graduated
from Griswold High School in
1919. During this time he was
learning the printing trade.

He attended Grinnell
College for a year and later
worked for various newspapers
in the midwest. He was
married to Ozella Phillips
Nov. 29,1923, in DCS Moines.

Mr. Littler worked for the
Atlantic News-Telegraph until
1937, when he purchased the
Adair News. He was associated
with the Adair News until
retiring in 1966, and continued
writing a column, "It Seems to
Me," having written his final
column in last week's issue.

He also published
newspapers in Anita, Fon-
tanelle and Casey and had been
a longtime correspondent for
newspapers in Des Moines and
Omaha. He was a charter
member of the Press Colum-
nists of Iowa; a member of the
First Presbyterian Church of
Adair, where he served as an
elder and trustee and had been
choir director for more than 40
years; a member of the Masons
for 50 years, 32nd Degree
Mason and district lecturer of
the Masons for several years;
charter member of the Adair
Lions Club; member of the
Knights of Pythias; and charter
member of the Adair Conser-
vation Club.

Mr. Littler was a past mayor
of Adair, chosen Citizen of the
Year in Adair in 1967 and king
of the Adair Centennial in
1972.

Surviving are two sons, W.
Edward Littler Jr. of Adah-
and Robert P. Littler of Adair;
two daughters, Mr. D.W.
(Geraldine) Beer of Adair and
Mrs. Dana (Luetta) Duff of
Tustin, Calif.; 18 grand-
children; and 22 great-
grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by
his wife in July 1981; his paren-
ts; two brothers, Raymond in
infancy and Charles; a sister,
Edith Woolsey; a grand-
daughter, Lauri Gay Beer; and
his stepfather, Soloman Cor-
perman.

Funeral services were held
Sept. 19 at the First
Presbyterian Church in Adair,
with the Rev. Becky
Tollefson officiating. Burial
was in the Sunnyhill Cemetery
at Adair. Mullen Service in
charge.

Kountry Klatter
' The Kountry Klatter Klub
met for the first meeting of the
new season at the home of
Jerry Kaufmann for a 1
o'clock luncheon on Septem-
ber 15.

Ten members answered roll
call, which was, "an incident
that happened during grade
school."

The secretary's report was
read by Virginia Pash arid
Helen Ernst gave the
treasurer's report. Penny fund
was given and Arlene
Wedemeyer furnished the en-
tertainment, with all winning a
prize.

A delicious and refreshing
lunch was served later by the
hostess.

Florence Thelen will be
hostess at the October 20th
meeting.

Visit In The South
Mrs. Dorothy Misner, Mr.

and Mrs. Darrell Schuler and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holaday
have returned from a 10-day
trip to Tennessee. They visited
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenny Smyth and family at
Moorestown. Mrs. Smyth is a
daughter of Mrs. Misner and a
sister of Mrs. Schuler.

Highlights of the trip were
the World's Fair; a tour of the
Smokey Mountains, Gatlin-
burg, Cades Cove, Maggie
Valley area; Biltmore Mansion
near Asheville, North
Carolina; Kentucky Horse
Park at Lexington, Kentucky;
Graceland Mansion, Elvis
Presley's home in Memphis
and St. Louis, where the group
went up the Arch, and visited a
museum.

and, "Facts About The Bible
by Lillian Boedeker.

Chapters 7 and 8 in the
Lessonbook on Mark were
studied. A check-up test was
also done. Lillian Boedeker
was winner of a "Yes and
Know" quiz about the Book of
Mark.

The hostesses, Darlyne Ar-
mstrong and Marguerite
Nichols, served lunch.

Oak Ridge Club
Dorothy Wedemeyer was

hostess to the Oak Ridge Club,
September 10.

Nine members answered roll
call and a business meeting was
held, after which a Tupperware
party was put on by Vicky
DoteyofExira.

Geneva Miner, of Coon
Rapids, and Natalie and
Nathan Hansen were guests.

lla Mueller will have the Oc-
tober 8th meeting at her home.

Mick Parker
Honored On Birthday

A birthday surprise party
was held in Des Moines Satur-
day night, September 18, for
Mick Parker of Iowa Falls. It
was hosted by Rich and Jo
Scholl and Patti and Russ Gib-
son, at the Scholl home.

There were approximately 60
in attendance from Omaha,
Des Moines, Iowa City, Ames,
Cedar Falls, Iowa Falls, Anita,
Wiota, Exira, and Oakland.

A program in the form of a
roast, was held, and refresh-
ments were served.

Minutes Of Anfta
Board 0/Edbcatfort

The Anita Board of
Education met Monday, Sep-
tember 13 for their regular
monthly meeting. The minutes
of the previous meeting were
approved. Bills were audited
and approved for payment.
The financial statements of the
general fund, schoolhouse
fund, activity fund and the hot
lunch fund were reviewed by
the Board.

The contract of Mike Lee
for the position of night
custodian was ratified by the
Board.

The phone company will
begin making a monthly charge
for the pay phone presently in
the lobby of the school. The
Board voted to pay the month-
ly charge so as to continue to
make the pay phone
available at times when the of-
fices are closed.

The Board authorized the
superintendent to make ap-
plication for federal funds
through ECIA Chapter II. The
funds will be used to purchase
three computers for the
elementary school and another
computer for the high school.
A total of $3795 is available for
this purpose.

The Board discussed a need
to select an attorney who
specializes in legal issues
having to do with school law.
The superintendent was in-
structed to contact neighboring
schools to request names of
candidates for consideration.

Gary Olsen loaned his
pickup to be used by Anita
School to transport music
risers from A-C School to
Anita. One of the risers fell
and damaged the pickup. Mr.
Olsen asked that the Anita
School District pay for the $50
deductible portion of the
damage which was not covered
by his insurance. The school
district does not carry this type
of coverage. The Board ap-
proved the payment.

The Anita Local Branch of
the Aid Association for
Lutherans applied for and
received a grant of $2600 to
build a fence around the little
league field. The fence was in-
stalled by local branch mem-
bers and other volunteers. Dick
Nelsen indicated that ad-
ditional (almost new) fencing
six feet high was available to
finish the project. The Board
voted to purchase the ad-
ditional fencing to complete
the job.

The Board wished to express
appreciation to the Anita Local
Branch of the Aid Association
for Lutherans and to all volun-
teers who helped for their time
and effort required to obtain
the materials and to install
them. Anita now has a firsst
class little league field for the
community to use and enjoy as
a result of their efforts.

Phyllis Nichols was appoint-
ed by the Bpard to serve on
the Legislative Network spon-
sored by the ISAB.

The Reorganization meeting
of the Board will be held Mon-
day, Sept. 20 at 7:30 at the
Redwood.

Mr. Currie demonstrated the
new color video tape recorder
which the school recently pur-
chased. He then demonstrated
the operation of the new Apple
II Computer which was pur-
chased this fall.

Meeting adjourned.

ting robes elsewhere and they
have inquired about the use of
just the stoles. Therefore, a fee
of $1.00 per stole was set by
our Board. If they choose to
rent both the robe and stole,
the fee will be $2.50, which
covers the cleaning cost, but at
the same time is a great savings
to them.

If you haven't seen the new
robes yet, stop by the window
at Hullinger Drug where a robe
is on display. Again we would
like to remind you that
donations for the robe fund are
gratefully accepted from in-
dividuals, clubs or businesses.
Donations received to date are:
Madeline Moore, $10.00;
Marie Mailander, $10.00;
Steve and Laura Olsen, $10.00.

Laura Olsen reported that
rehearsals are well underway
for their production of
"Oklahoma", which will be
presented Nov. 4, 5 and 6.
Committees were appointed
and plans set in motion for the
dinner theatre which will be
served by the Music Boosters
the last two nights of the
musical.

Diane Ernst reported that
Marching Band rehearsals are
also underway in preparation
for State Marching Band Con-
test which is Oct. 9 in
Audubon. Spectators are en-
couraged to attend!

The teachers informed us
that the State Solo and Ensem-
ble Contest for our area will be
held in Anita in the spring. The
Music Boosters will' have the
food concessions.

Music Booster members to
date are:

Linda Wilson
Eileen Christensen
Becky Hartstack
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Steele
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Willet
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Suplee
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Ander-

son
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Bailey
Mr. and Mrs. Rich Watson
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Cullen
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Zellmer
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bartelson
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Murphy
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lund
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Duff
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald;

Wessels
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Scott
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dory
Mr. and Mrs. Merv

Christensen
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Boldt
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Nichols
Mr. and Mrs. Gary

Christensen
Mr. and Mrs. George

Behrends
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Russell
Mr. and Mrs. John Lane
Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Christensen
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Spry
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Greenlee
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Poeppe
Mr. and Mrs. Art Hoskins

Holiday Fair Set
For October 21

"Celebrate" will be the
theme for the 1982 Holiday
Fair. It will be held Thursday,
October 21, 2:00 - 8:00 p.m. at
the4-H Community Building.

The Cass County Extension
Service Family Living Commit-
tee met at the home of Saran
Robinson to make plans for
the annual event. Presen-
tations, displays and
workshops on Holiday gifts,
decorations and foods will be
included. Ideas which are
traditionally of more interest
to men such as woodworking
are planned. There will be ac-
tivities for children so that
parents will be free to par-
ticipate.

The Committee planned a
display to promote Holiday
Fair at the Annual Farm
Bureau Hobby Show. They
also decided to participate in
the Energy Show to be held
October 28,29 and 30.

New members will need to be
added before the next meeting.
Replacements are needed for
Cindy Miller and Delores
Swenson.

Other business included
discussion of Sewing
Workshops to be held in Cum-
berland, Sewing Seminar to be
held on October 11 in
Audubon and training for
Family Fun Nitp which will be
held in Creston on November
10.

Portions of the next commit-
tee meeting will be video taped
to be used as a training
program for Home Economists'
throughout the state, reports
LaVon Eblen, Extension
Home Economist. Individual
members wilt also be inter-
viewed.

When And Where You Cm
Renew Your Driver's License

Every day - DCS Moines
Tuesday 8:15 a.m.-4 p.m. -

Atlantic
Wednesday - Guthrie Center
Thursday-Audubon

, Saturday 8:00 a.m.-3:00
p.m. - Creston

I..



Boys & Girls Purple Nylon
Jackets - lined quilted - $23.95.
Mens & Ladles - $26.95. Eddy's.

A-38-c

The Garden
Spot

fly Evelyn Sager

Garden Aide

Casa County Extension Service

Thursday, September 23,1982 15

Wigwam over (he calf athletic
sox - purple and white. 6 pair,
$12.77. Eddy's.

A-38-c

Shirley's Green Thumb
Special: Silk flowers, Vi price,
Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day, Sept. 23-24-251

A-38-c

FOR SALE: 2 row Gehl chop-
per. Good. Field ready. See at
Shaffer Welding, Corning.
515-322-4805.

A-37-38-C

Leather upper work boot,
cushion crepe sole, American
made-$39.95. Eddy's.

A-38-c

FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding. $4.25 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa.

A-lfc
FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

Need Winterizing
Done This Fall?

Need remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12-tfc

Weather stripping, window
and door covering, in stock. 10
% off. Gambles in Anita.
_ __ A-38-c

FOR SALE: Large square
bales of alfalfa. Burke Bros.,
762-3223, Anita.
_ A-38-c

FOR SALE: Large square
bales 1982 straw. Burke Bros.,
762-3223.
_ _ A-38-c

FOR SALE: Kenworth Mobile
Home, 14' x 70'; 3 bedroom,
sunken living room, newly car-
peted, appliances furnished.
Jack Reindl, Benham Trailer
Court, Anita, Iowa. Phone
762-4142.
_ A-38-39-40-C

FOR SALE: Honda 90, 1978,
2,600 miles. Excellent con-
dition. Jack Reindl, Maple St.,
Anita, Iowa, 762-4142.
_ A-38-39-C

5 Family Garage SALE: Cor-
ner of Highway 83 and Center
Street, WIOTA. FRIDAY 8
a.m. - 7 p.m. Numerous cans
of colored paint, interior and
exterior. Over 200 paperback
books. Fall clothes, jewelry.

W-38-p

L

L FOUND J
FOUND: Circular saw on West
Main St. Identify at Tribune
and pay for ad.

A-38-c

HELP WANTED

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried I-lowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tues. thru Sat.
2 miles west, 1 mile south of Anita

"Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Free & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

We have kerosene.

Ph. 762-41271
We Have Diesel

For constipation relief tomorrow
reach for EX-LAX'tonight.

Ex-Lax helps restore your system's own natural
rhythm overnight. Gently. Dependably. Try it tonight.
You'll like the relief in the morning.
Chocolated or pills, Ex-Lax is_
"The Overnight Wonder!'

Read label and follow
directions.
!', Ex-Lax, Inc.. W82

Special Limited Offer:
17-JEWEL SWISS-MADE WATCH

$49.95 VALUE ONLY $14.95
* Stainless Steel Back
* Diamond Tooled
* Electronically Timed
* 1 Year Guarantee

Send $14.95+$1.50
•Postage and Handling to:
Peck Sales, 62 W. 45 St.
New York, N.Y. 10036

Check or Money Order Only.

IM tr rCUT'IM STRAIN
The One Piece Cutting Board & Colander
That Fits Both Single and Double Sinks

• Cut and Rinse Vegetables, Fruits
'. • Trim and Clean Meat, Poultry, Fish

• Defrost Frozen Foods
DURABLE • STAIN-RESISTANT PLASTIC
To Order, Please Send $3.99
(mica Includes postage and handling)
For Each One, and Your
Name and Address to:
"CUT'N STRAIN"
Transco Plastics Corp.
2^100 Richmond Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44146

AVAILABLE IN
WHITE ONLY.

Please make-check or money order payable to:
TRANSCO PLASTICS CORP.

ACTUAL SIZE
2I"L x 1

WANTED J
WANTED: Someone to har-
vest soybeans and corn in
Massena area and possibly
deliver to elevator. 320 acres.
Call collect 316-943-1611 after
11 p.m. and before 3 p.m.

M-38-39-40-C

WANTED: Your vote on
Nov. 2, 1982 for re-
election as Cass County
Recorder.

Jeanne Brodersen
A-37-43-C

WANTED: Baling with John
Deere 510 big, round baler.
Call Brooke Turner, 762-3643
or 762-3332.

A-21-tfc

WANTED 10 BUY: Cobs, 5C
a bushel, Eugene Namanny,
779-3531.

M-5-tfc

J
HELP WANTED: EARN
good money from your own
home. Write Box 73, Brayton,
Iowa.

A-38-39-40-C

I NOTICE
J

Everyone that is interested in
the Lincoln Center Reunion on
September 26, be reminded
that it starts at 9:00 a.m. at the
Lincoln Center Church in
Adams County and there will
be a potluck at noon. Tell your
friends.

M-38-c

Georgia Sievers "Fund Raiser"
-Oct. 10th, 4 p.m. - Avoca
Legion Hall. Charbroiled
Burger Dinner and refreshmen-
ts - Hat Dancers.

A-38&40-C

America's HOST Cleans
and revives . carpet's
beauty. Leaves It dry and
ready-to-use instantly.
Easy to use HOST
machine. Anita Lumber
Co., Ph. 762-3233.

$50.00 paid for crockery
rolling pins with advertising on
them. From anywhere! Need
one from, "J.R. Mailander,
Wiota, Iowa." Bob Miller,
Roland, Iowa 50236. Phone
515-388-4669.

A-38-39-C

Notice
We " Have

Kerosene. Klnzle
Mobil Station,
Anita, Iowa.

A-38-c

WOODSTOVES FACTORY
DIRECT SAVINGS! Rugged
and attractive nationally
known brand. Call factory toll-
free 1-800-622-8322; outside
Iowa, 1-800-247-8019. Shivvers
Incorporated, Corydon, IA.

A-38-c

General Trucking, Grain
and Livestock, Max O. Stef-
fen, Griswold, Iowa. Phone
763-4577.

C-34-35-36-37-p

For Sale
Bennett

Winter Wheat
Seed

High Germination
Excellent Vigor

Burke Bros.

FOR RENT: Two-bedroom
basement apartment, utilities
furnished. Nancy Farley, 762-
3865.

A-38-c

CARDS OF THANKS J
A sincere thank you to

friends, neighbors and relatives
for the cards, flowers, food
and memorials at the time of
death of our loved one.

The many acts of thought-
fulness will always be remem-
bered.

The Family of
Ross (Rusty) Pearson

A-38-p

Want Ads Pay!

0
Home Office
8401 Douglas

DesMolnes, Iowa 50322

Cumberland: Joan Erlckson
712-774-5663

Anita: Jackie Wilson
712-762-3959

Casey: Betty Tracy
515-746-2757

3 bedroom, nlcn utility srea,
level yard, 2 car garage.

4 bedroom, dining room,
close In. Oarage, spacious
yard.

Sale Dates
Bernard Vals, Auctioneer

September 19 -Hans
Hanson, Jacksonville.

October 2 - Calvin
Brewer Estate, Brayton,
Iowa.

October 3 • Lee
Frederick, Extra, Iowa.

Consignment auc
tlon every Monday
evening - Anita.

Sale every Wed-
nesday evening, Kim-
ballton Auction Co.

I would like to thank Anita
Co-op for buying my market
hogs at the fair last month.
Thanks for supporting our 4-H
projects.

Shauna Christensen
A-38-p

1 would like to thank Mc-
Cunn Equipment of Massena
for buying my market hogs at
the Cass County Fair last mon-
th. Thanks for supporting us 4-
H kids.

Fred Christensen Jr.
A-38-p

Thanks to everyone tor the
cards and notes, thoughts and
prayers while 1 was
hospitalized and .since I came
home. Your friendship means
so much to my family and me.

Joyce Amdor
M-38-c

I want to thank those who
sent birthday cards to me
recently. Your kindness will
never be forgotten. May God
Bless You.

Gretchen Porter
A-38-p

I would like to thank Ron
Goodman, Jack Singleton,
friends and relatives for the
visits, cards, and calls while I
was in the Cass County
Memorial Hospital, and since
returning home.

Roy Kearney
M-38-p

We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks to all relatives and
friends for their many ex-
pressions of sympathy shown
us at the time of the death of
our brother Ross (Rusty) Pear-
son.

Hattie and George Rochholz
Earnest and Iva Mae Pearson

A-38-p

We wish to thank everyone
for flowers, food, masses, car-
ds and your thought fulness
following the loss of our father
and grandfather, Leonard
Wessling.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wessling
and family

A-38-p

1 want to thank my family
and my friends for the flowers,
gifts, cards, telephone calls and
visits while I was in the Atlan-
tic Hospital.
' And also Dr. Coatney and

the Nurses on second floor for
their wonderful care. I really
appreciated it.

Daisy Boeck
M-38-p

CHILD ABUSE
To Report Suspected
Abuse or Neglect,
PHONE—243-4401

or
Phone 1-SOO-362-2178 Tollfree

Answered 24 Hours

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

782-4175
630 Main

Anita

Complete Tax Service
Real Estate Sales

Bookkeeping
Farm and Norn* Rentals

Offlc* Manager
Bev Heaton
762-3948

Have a Small Business • No
One Around to Answer Your
Phone When Vou Are Out On
theVob?

We Have A Solution tor
you. For A Smell Monthly
Rate, We Provide An Office •
Open Six Days A Week •
Meeting Room • Phone Ser-
vice.
Notice: Doc Jessen's In-
sulation Is now using this
Service. H you need his ser-
vice, please call our number:
762-4179.

A-C REAL
ESTATE, Ltd.

712-762-4175
Salts; Bob Daniels

515-742-3401
Bev Heaton • 762-3948

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

Clair Gill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Ever have too much of a
good thing? Are all those
tomato, cucumber and zuc-
chini plants giving you far
more than you planned on?
Cheer up! There are lots of
things to do with a surplus
crop.

Tomatoes, for example, can
be used in a variety of sauces,
main dishes, side dishes, and
salads. Make some homemade
catsup and can it for the winter
months. Or, freeze some
homemade spaghetti sauce and
meatballs.

As a special treat for the
winter, make some ripe tomato
marmalade and can it. Serve as
an unexpected spread for toast
or muffins.

Zucchini is another versatile
vegetable. It's mild in flavor
and combines well with other
foods.

To save zucchini for the win-

I
CARDS OF THANKS

ter, freeze it, or make some
zucchini pickles or dillicd fresh
zucchini.

There are a variety of recipes
to preserve cucumbers. The
following recipe is a way to use
a variety of garden vegetables.

End of (he Garden Pickles
1 cup chopped cabbage
1 cup sliced cucumbers
1 cup chopped sweet peppers
1 cup sliced onions
1 cup chopped green tomatoes
1 cup chopped carrots
1 cup green string beans (cut in

inch pieces)
1 Tablespoon celery seed
1 cup chopped celery
2 Tablespoons mustard seed
2 cups vinegar
2 cups sugar
2 Tablespoons turmeric

Soak cucumbers, peppers,
cabbage, onions and tomatoes
in salt water overnight (Vi cup
salt to 2 quarts water). Drain.
Cook the carrots and string beans
in boiling water until tender.
Drain water. Mix soaked and
cooked vegetables with
remaining ingredients and boil
10 minutes. Place in sterilized
Kerr jars; seal at once. Process
in boiling water bath 5
minutes.

grand
** 0 " * *

Ends Thurs., Sept. 23
"PIRATE MOVIE"

PG 7:30

One Week Starts Frl.,
Sept. 24 thru 30

Frl. & Sat. 7 & 9 p.m.
Sun. thru Thurs. 7:30

My sincere thanks to
everyone for the well wishes,
cards, plants, phone calls and
visits while in St. Joseph's
Hospital and since returning
home.

George Holste
A-38-c

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open
2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Special Gilts
Silk Flower Arrangements

Novelties
Across The Street East

O1 Grade School

Ph. 762-3273

A.P.R.
financing
WITH NO

FOR
15 MONTHS!
Choose from four rock-
bottom annual percentase
ate financins plans*:
4.9% A.P.R. financing (or 15 months

6.9% A.P.R. financing for 27 months

8.9% A.H.R. financing for 39 months

l0.9% A.P.R. financing for 51 months

Whichever plan you
choose, the first payment
s not due for 15 months.
Rates apply on all new
AlliSrChalmers tractors
over 40 hp, includins the
excitins new 8000 Series
models, and on all new
rotary and conventional
Gleaner combines and
new Allis-Chalmers imple-
ments. Come in for full
details on these limited
time offers. Besides offer-
ns lower rates on new
equipment, we're also
offering special terms
on good field-ready used
equipment.
•When financed throuah Allls-Chalmers
redit Corporation.

AllrKhalmers reserves the riant to alter
or withdraw programs at Its option.

Gleaner Is an Allls-Chalmers trademark

Duplications
Our Specialty

AAtLIS-CHALMERS

Used Combines
2-M Combines

F - gas
K-gas

Ford 640
fnhvtil ml* «n ui«<f comMnn It

».«%, It.ltt « IJ.«S, >ndi Sfpt JO.

Melglen
Equip., Inc.

762-4197 Anita

We Have

Halloween
Cards
In Stock

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

DIRECT DEPOSIT
GIVES US I

EXACTLY WHAT
WE'VE

GOT COMING."
The good life, You've certainly got it !

coming, and Direct Deposit gives you the
freedom to just pick up and go. Get Direct
Deposit today. Have your Social Security i-
or other Government payments—sent !
straight to your account, instead of left '
sitting unprotected at your door. Because
now that you don't have a care in the ,
world, there's no telling where in the world
you're going to be. ;

Just ask for Direct Deposit wherever you
have a checking or savings account, it's |
free, and ft's something you deserve just! as
much as what you've waited a lifetime for.

YOU'VE GOT IT COMING.

ANITA
State Bank FDIC
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Kitchen

Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

PEANUT BUTTER BARS
1 .-.< # graham crackers, crushed
2 sticks margarine
1 cup peanut butter
1 ff powdered sugar
2 cups chocolate chips

Melt margarine and mix in
crumbs, peanut butter and
sugar. Pat into a 9 x 13 dish.
Refrigerate until firm. Melt
chips, then spread over crust.
Refrigerate until set and cut in-
to squares.

SALMON-NOODLE
CASSEROLE

607. noodles
1 ' 4 cups sour cream
6 oz. pkg. cream cheese (sof-

tened)
1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce
1 tsp. garlic salt
1/8 tsp. pepper

1 16 oz. can salmon (drained
and flaked)

Vi cup chopped green pepper
Vt cup minced onion
2 tsps. chopped pimento (op-

tional)
1 tbsp. Parmesan cheese

Cook noodles according to
directions. Drain. Preheat
oven to 350°. Mix together sour
cream, cream cheese, Wor-
cestershire sauce, garlic salt
and pepper. Fold in salmon,
green pepper, onion and
pimento. Stir in noodles. Put
into oiled casserole. Sprinkle
with Parmesan and bake un-
covered about 30 minutes.

Half Way
Up The Hill

FIVE SCORE "HALF-
WAYS", 217 recipes and X
number of feature stories ago.
1 started wri t ing for the
Tribune---2 years ago this
week. 1 think this is a good

Adult Coed Volleyball
Play will begin Oct. 3

Sign up by calling Max Smith at 762-
4185 days, 762-3785 evenings. Must live In
Anita school district or be an Anita
graduate. Last day to sign up Is Sept. 27.

A-36-37-38-C

Holiday Fair
United Methodist Church

Anita, Iowa

8:3Oa.m. -2p.m.
Booths will Include Treasure Trore; doodle Shop; Farmer's
Market; Holiday Boutique; Hobby Shop; Cards, gilt wrap and
napkins; Home Decorator booth.

Luncheon - 1O:45 -1 p.m.
Creamed chicken on biscuit w/plcklt J2.00

CoHee or tea 25C
Pie • 50C Cake • 300

QUILT
A quilt made by Mrs. Earl Heath la on display at Lilts' Anita
Gate. Chances may be purchased there or at the church Holiday
Fair day. They are 50C or 3-JJ.OO.

time to say "thanks" to the
many people who have had
nice things to say about what I
write, and for the comments
and suggestions. It has been
fun and rewarding and I plan
to continue as long as I can
"dig-up" something to write
about each week and people
continue reading it.

"IF YOU EVER BECOME
a little bored, try a new line of
work as a hobby. You will be
surprised what it will do for
you!" That was the formula
Laura Ingalls Wilder used all
through her many life-roles.
She had several careers and
was past 60 before she decided
(with the encouragement of her
journal is t daughter , Rose
Wilder Lane) to begin the
"Little House" books. On
nickel school tablets with a
pencil, she scribbled the books
that are now classics. She was
76 when she finished her last
book.

WILL ROGERS once said,
"All I know is what I read in
the papers." The first
American Newspaper was
published on September 25,
1690. It was called Publick Oc-
currences Both Forreign and
Domestick. The publisher was
a man named Benjamin Harris
and he printed just one issue
before it was suppressed. He
had already been in trouble in
England because of his bold
publishing. No other paper was
attempted after that until in
1704 when John Campbell
began the Boston News-Letter.

A CALIFORNIA FOOD
PROCESSOR has started
marke t ing cartons of
homogenized, pasteurized
whole fresh milk that needs no
refrigeration and has an 8-
month shelf life.

MANNERS MADE EASY
(from old almanacs 1835-
1840)

Make Plans Now To
Store Your Corn

Silage In An

AG-BAG
Contact

Randy Lange
712-762-3250

A-37-38-C

Never marry a widow (unless
her first husband was hanged),
or she will be always drawing
unpleasant comparisons.

When a lady sits'down to the
pianoforte, always volunteer to
turn over the leaves.

Choose rainy days to pay
your visits on. You will thus
show your sincerity, and be less
likely to miss callers at home.

In carving, remember that
the best carver soonest fills the
greatest number of plates.
Waste no time in asking if
people like a wing or a leg, this
bit or that-many do not know
their minds on any subject.
Besides, as they cannot all have
the prime cuts, nothing but
discontent can ensue from
giving them the choice.

ONE OF THE WORST
FEELINGS in life is what you
get halfway through an
argument with your spouse-
when you suddenly realize that
he or she is right.-Milwaukee
Sentinel.

What's Happening
Activities & News

From Various Afoa
Communities

GLENWOOD -- Library
Friends Fund Fest was held
September 11 at the Glenwood
Lake Park. Proceeds of $2,000
was turned over to the Library.

AUDUBON--A group of
branch line shippers accepted
an invitation from the Iowa
Railroad Company last Wed-
nesday morning and rode the
tracks on the Audubon-
Atlantic branch line. Randy
Lansman, Jim Stewart, Carroll
Mace, Lance Levis, Paul Pellet
and Mark Griggs took the
ride/walk tour between Atlan-
tic and Audubon. The group
found that the major expense
of re-opening the railroad is
between Atlantic and Interstate
80 with very minor restoration
needed between Atlantic and
Interstate 80 with very minor
restoration needed between the
Interstate and Audubon.

ADAIR-Council members
split, but vote to light Adair's
"Happy Face" water tower, 3-
2.

STUART--S-M school
district voters rejected a
$500,000 bond issue which
would have added 4 new
classrooms at the Menlo
Elementary School and a
$225,000 vocational-technical
building' near the high school in
Stuart.

GUTHRIE CENTER--The
town of Guthrie Center hosted

104th State Fire Convention
last weekend.

SHELBY-An 80-acre farm
with its 14 outbuildings and
house have been given to the
Pot tawat tamie Historical
Society by Henry Carstens, Jr.
It is located between Minden
and Shelby on Highway 83.
Restoration of the turn-of-the
century house has been com-
pleted and complete
restoration of the farm and
other buildings will be an on-
going project. A Carstens
Memorial Farm Day was held
September 12.

ADAIR-Open House is
held Sunday, September 12 at
the newly remodeled and
enlarged Adair Public Library.

FONTANELLE - Middle
Ridge Food Cooperative filling
need for low-cost food for 30
Adair County families.

STUART--An application
by Stuart for $200,000 to im-
prove its water system has been
approved.

MANNING -- During
homecoming activities Friday,
September 24, Manning
Chamber of Commerce will
serve Polish sausage and kraut.

NEOLA-The City Park
boulder, weighed in secrecy
years before the Centennial,
was revealed to weigh 14,070
pounds. Robbie Larsen
guessed within 10 pounds, at
14,080, to win the top prize of
an 1882 silver dollar.

Prices Good Thru September 28

Top Quality

Ground
Beet- • • •

USDA Choice "Boneless" Beef Lb. A»*CDI/-AM cn/-crv-_ . . . _ , .... _ - _ .AMERICAN SLICED^
Shoulder Roasts $1.69 J-, CHEESE
Whole—17-20 Ib.Avg.

Pork
Loins ..

Cut and Wrapped

Lb.

$1.49^1
Grade A Chicken Lb.

Thighs or Drumsticks 590 ^ COOL
Detergent 84-oz. Box

Tide .. $3.39
—•FRESH PRODUCE—

Sweet Thompson Whil? Lb.

Seedless Grapes 590
Fresh Crisp California

Lettuce ...47C
Washington Extra Fancy
Red Delicious

Apples

Strawberry Jam $1.89

KRAFT
INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED

TOMATO
SOUP

s^m'^fsA

kVAN CAMP'S

PORK
BEANS

WHIP
NON-DAIRY or

V. EXTRA CREAMY
B 01 tub

Each m«wm it**

Lb. / ,$&•^jji' !&*&*£

We Deliver on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays. Please have orders

In by 10:30 a.m.

\1 HORMEL
(REGULAR or HOTV

CHILI
WITH BEANS

! DEL MONTE ]
EARLY

|? GARDEN

SWEET
PEAS

17 or. con

Right To Limit Reserved

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

\lvory Liquid 32-tu. Bottle

Dish Detergent $1.881

\VanlshCryatal

Bowl
Cleaner.

48-01. Box

[B LITTON
Microwave Cooking

\ti"> i.ivrn \.at*r f«j M™»rtk*i M«n«io'i fe*40

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

Do you sometimes "lose" a
recipe in the midst of your
recipe box? Do you often get in
a rut by preparing a dish so
frequently that family mem-
bers tire of it?

This happened at our house
with the Hot Fudge Sundae
Cake. It was a favorite in
microwave demonstrations and
cooking schools. It was so easy
to prepare and tasted so good
that I prepared it often at
home.

Then it was put away and
forgotten until one of the Lit-
ton salesmen mentioned how
much he liked it.

1 would like to share this
recipe with those of you who
did not attend one of the
earlier cooking schools where
this was prepared.
HOT FUDGE SUNDAE CAKE
1 cup flour
'/< cup sugar
2 T. cocoa
Vi tsp. salt
2 tsp. baking powder
'/2 cup milk
2 T. salad oil
1 tsp. vanilla
1 Vt cup boiling water
TOPPING:
1 cup nuts, opt.

1 cup brown sugar
Vt cup cocoa

Bring water in 1 cup measure
to boil in microwave. In
ungreased 9x9 inch dish, stir
together flour, sugar, 2 T.
cocoa, baking powder and salt.
Mix in milk, oil and vanilla.
Spread evenly in the pan.

Sprinkle with the nuts, then
brown sugar and then cocoa.

Pour boiling water over the
cake ingredients. Do not stir.
Microwave, uncovered, 8 - 1 1
minutes or until cake is not
doughy in the center.

This cake makes it's own
pudding as it cooks. Serve
warm topped with whipped
cream or ice cream.

I have begun putting
together things for this year's
microwave cooking school for
adult education classes at the
Anita School.

As has been requested, the
recipes will be new for
course so that those who have
attended before and wish to do
so again will find new things.

A six-week course is now
being planned starting on
November 16.

The first sessions will be
basics with the other sessions
having themes.

For more information call
Cheryl McCaskey at the Anita
High School 762-3231 or the
"Litton Microwave Hot Line"
783-4474.
Raasch Descendants Meet

The 1st reunion of the Her-
man Raasch descendants was
held at the home of Ralph and
Delores Dent on Sept. 19 at
Audubon. A potluck dinner
was held at noon. Those atten-
ding were Mr. and Mrs. Art
Raasch of Wiota and Mr. and
Mrs. Conrad McKee of
Massena, la., uncle and aunt
of the group. The following
cousins attending were:

Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Whitaker, Council Bluffs, la.;
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Whitaker,
Massena, la.; Mr. and Mrs.
•Edward Whitaker, Atlantic,
la.; Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Raasch, Harlan, la.; Mr. and
Mrs. Kermit Kloppenburg,
Anita, la.; Mis. lona Scott, St.
Louis, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs.

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Kradlco Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Clorinatlon Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

A-28-tfc

Harold Pfundheller. Fon- Taytor, .Amta- ^'Y n,^'
tanelle, la.; Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Ralph Dent,
Clarence Pfundheller, Ornaha, Audubon, la.
Neb.; Mr. and Mrs. Leland W«ntAcl»P«yl

Vlcki's Cut & Curl
Get ready tor fall with a new cut A style

Open Tuesday through Saturday

Angle Sweeney Is at the shop Saturdays

Re-Elect

Jeanne Brodersen
Cass County Recorder

* Experienced
* Efficient
* Enthusiastic

Republican Candidate
Nov. 2,1982

Pig Improvement Company
World Leaders in the Pig Business

The Pork Producers' concept of the Ideal hog Is a
240-pound market barrow composed of three or
more breeds and from a litter of 10 pigs.

For more Information, contact your focal representative.

Cecil Smith
762-3827 Anita, Iowa

"Quality Means Profit"

USA-1 Is Taking Charge

1983 Chevrolet
Cars & Trucks
will be on display

Thursday, Sept. 23
FREE Coffee and

Donuts will be
served at our showroom

10a.m. to 4 p.m.

Caprice Classic 4-Door Sedan

GM QUALITY
SERVICE PARTS

>0Pif

QINERAl MOTORS CORPORATION

.jKcop -That Grcnt GM -Fueling

With'Genuine. GM Parts.

$1.39
O.W. Shaffer & Son
890 Main Ph. 762-4439 Anita, lowal

V
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Citizens Of Tomorrow

This week's Citizens of Tomorrow series of local children in-
clude, top row, left to right: Kenneth, 3, and Andrea, 4, children
of Mr. and Mrs. Max Smith; Nathan, 7 months, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Ohms. Bottom row, left to right: Joshua, IVi,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Kinzie; Morgan, 2, son of Sandy Phip-
pen.

CCMH Expansion
Plan Approved

Charles W. Hunt, chairman
of the Board of Trustees of the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital, announced today
that the State Departement of
Health has officially approved
the Certificate of Need for
Phase I of the multi-phase,
long-range expansion plan
which was announced by the
hospital last spring. This ap-
proval means that the hospital
may proceed with the $1V4
million expansion plan as
outlined by Beuttler, Olson &
Lee of Sioux City, architects
phasized that this project will
involve no debt and will be
paid for through the
hospital's funded depreciation
plus memorials and private
donations given to Cass Coun-
ty Memorial over the past
years.

Phase I of the long-range
expansion involves the com-
plete renovation and
remodeling of the power plant
and the second floor equip-
ment space. The expanded
areas will be adjacent to the
first floor boiler room and the
second-floor mechanical pent-
house. In addition to space for
mechanical equipment, the first-
floor addition will include
space for relocation of the-
medical records department,
doctors' lounge, admitting
area, out-patient waiting room
and the home health care
department. The space increase
at the hospital will amount to
13,500 sq. feet. Dennis Renan-
der, Cass County Memorial
Hospital Administrator ex-
plained, "This renovation will
serve to meet current and
future energy needs of the
hospital by using new energy

efficient equipment, including
an energy monitoring and con-
trol system. This will result in
an annual energy savings of
more than 10*»."

Second-floor remodeling
will include enlarging the
present educational area, thus
enabling the hospital to
provide more in-service
educational programs for Cass
and surrounding counties. The
hospital will continue to serve
as a focal point for health-care
education.

Construction of the Phase I
addition should begin in early,
spring of 1983 with bid-letting
to be conducted this Novem-
ber. Other phases of the long-
range program include ad-
ditional patient rooms,
specialty units and ancillary
service areas. These phases will
be developed as specific needs
are identified.

Granddaughter Queen'
Tammy Templeman of

Atlantic, granddaughter of
Mrs. Alta Aupperle of Anita,
was crowned Queen of
Homecoming 1982 at the
Atlantic High School.

Tammy is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tem-
pleman. Mrs. Templeman is
the former Delores Aupperle.

Former Pastor And
Wife Visit Here

Rev, and Mrs. Bob Williams
of Dubuque were guests in the
home of Mrs. Goldie Wilson
last week and visited with
friends.

Rev. Williams is a former
minister of the United Church
of Christ (Congregational) in
Anita. He now serves churches
in Dubuque and Marquette,
Iowa.

Autumn Mature
Photo Contest

The Cass County Conser-
vation Board and Rex Phar-
macy have announced that
they are co-sponsoring the 1st
Annual "Autumn Nature
Photo Contest", to be held
from September 25 to Novem-
ber 15,1982.

The rules for the contest are
as follows:

1. Amateur photographers
only

2. Residents of Cass County
only

3. AH entries must be
photographed in Cass County

4. Record the following in-
formation on the back: a.
name, address and phone
number; b. location of
photograph; c. person's age of
November 15,1982

5. You can enter up to three
photographs

6. Entries should be stan-
dard-sized prints, 5" x 7"s - 8"
x 10"s are acceptable

7. Subject matter can in-
clude any nature subject such
as wildlife, wildflowers, fall
colors, parks, scenery, etc.

8. Photographs will be
judged on originality

9. Photographs can be
picked up from Rex Pharmacy
after the winners have been an-
nounced

10. Age Classes: 18 and un-
der, 19 and over

Gift certificates in the
qmounts of $15 for 1st, $10 for
2nd and $5 for 3rd will be
awarded in each age group. In
addition, a grand prize of a
$25 certificate will be awarded
to the best overall photograph.
A ribbon will accompany each
winning entry.

The certificates will be good
at the Camera Department of
Rex Pharmacy.

All entries must be received
by either Rex Pharmacy or the
Conservation office no later
than 5:00 p.m., November 15,
1982.
. Winners will be'announced;

on Wednesday, November 17,'
1982.

If you have any questions,
contact the Conservation of-
fice at 243-3542.

Pictured above, attending the open house at the Cass County
Democratic Headquarters are, left to right: Lois Henningsen,
candidate for Cass County Recorder; Don Sonntag, candidate
for State Senate, 49th District; Georgia Sievers, candidate for
State Representative, 97th District.

Open House Held At
Cass County Demo Headquarters

Cass County Democrats, have recently opened a county
headquarters in Atlantic at '509 Chestnut. An open house was
held Thursday evening at.which the public was invited. Can-
didates present were Don Sonntag for State Senate 49th District,
Georgia Sievers for State Representative 97th District, and Lois
Henningsen for Cass County Recorder. Winner of the door prize
of Iowa bacon was Marie Lehman of Atlantic.

Mens'Four-Ball
Crestwood Hills is having a

Mens Texas 4-Ball Thursday,
September 30.

Women golfers are invited to
continue their Tuesday ac-
tivities.

Army And Air Force
Hometown News

Pfc. Mark P. Pedrero, son
of Dr. Edward Pedrero Jr. of
4215 Beach Park Drive, Tam-
pa, Fla., has arrived for duty in
Hoechst, West Germany.

Pedrero was previously
assigned at Fort Gordon, Ga.

His wife, Army Pvt. Danette
C. Pedrero, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brown-
sberger of Rural Route 1,
Anita, Iowa.

Area Resident Helps Plan
Morningside College
Homecoming

Melanie Cochran, daughter
of AI and Mary Cochran,
Anita, Iowa is a member of the
homecoming promotion com-
mittee at Morningside College
in Sioux City, Iowa.

Morningside is celebrating
its homecoming this year with
the theme, "Wish Upon a
Star." Activities will take place
October 13-17.

Activities throughout the
week will include the annual
blood bank drive, movies, the
talent show and coronation of
the King and Queen, a parade,
pep rally and the football game
between Morningside and
Augustana College. The
weekend will include alumni
luncheons and an alumni din-
ner. A homecoming dance will
be held at the Marina Inn. The
week concludes with inter-
denominational church ser-
vices at Grace United
Methodist Church with Dr.
Harvey Potthoff as the
featured speaker.

Twelve student committee
chairmen helped plan and will
oversee the homecoming events
this fall. Spirit buttons and
other promotional items will be
sold during the week.

Bridal Shower For
Cindy Flathers Held

Cindy Flathers was honored
at a post-nuptial shower at the
home of Eva Karns on Sunday,
September 26, with 26 atten-
ding.

Hostesses were Judy Van
Aernam, Jackie Kilcoin,
Shirley Karns, and Mrs. Karns.

Cumberland A Massem
Win The Cash In This
Week's Contest

John McLaren, Massena,
1st; Doug Becker, 2nd; and
Craig Westfall, 3rd, the latter
two from Cumberland, were
top winners this week. Owen
Soper of Adair just missed
tying with Craig Westfall by 2
points.

McLaren, Becker and West-
fall all missed one with point
guesses of 325, 377 and 385.
respectively. Correct total
points was 350. Westfall and
McLaren both missed the Dex-
field-S-M game, and Becker
the Earlham-Guthrie Center
contest.

Correct scores to Friday
nights' games are as follows:

Treynor, 16 - Tri-Center, 12;
Avoha, 34 - Shelby-Tennant,
0; Earlham, 27 - Guthrie Cen-
ter, 7; B-F, 6 - Exira, 32;
Villisca, 0 - Greenfield, 29;
Carroll, 12 - Audubon, 7;
Manilla, 0 - Elk Horn-
Kimballton, 51; Dexfield, 22 -
S-M, 10; O-M, 6 - C&M, 9;
Underwood, 6 - Griswoid, 27;
Walnut, 14 - Anita, 2; Denver,
14-Turkey Valley, 7.

Missing one: Aaron Pelzer,
Kathy Downer, Marge Schultz,
Amy Becker, Dave Porter,
Kenneth Jensen, Randy
Daugherty, Mike Morrison,
Todd McKee, Eric McLaren,
Scott Becker, Rosemary
Schrier, Bud Soper, Leona
Groves, Doug Erickson, Gwen
Soper.

Missing two: Verlyne West-
fall, Dale Erickson, Ray Lean-
der, Anita Mead, Robert
Schrier, Connie Daugherty,
Charlie Daugherty, Mary
Mills, Mike Burg, Mary
Hamilius, Melissa Westfall,
Brian Sothman, Stacey Becker,
Ross Becker, Cathy Jones,
Loren Schrier, Dennis E.
Mead, Julie Vogl, Jon Refer,
Sheryl Waters, Mike Stakey,
Norman Holste, Don Reineke,
Phyllis Stakey, Jennifer
Sherley, Dawn Woods, Ken-
neth Campbell, Daryl Suntken,
Phil Lees, John Marnin, Joyce
Legg, Janet Templeman, Den-
ny Beer, Linda Smith, Jack
McKee, Mike Bromert, David
Powell, Charles Spieker, Amy
Jensen, Shane Jackson, Norma
Schaaf, Steve Edwards, Troy
McKee, Ron Bromert.

Missing three: Carroll
Hayes, Donna Soper, Randy
Westphal, Chris Reed, Max
Smith, Muriel Bell, Mike Lar-
sen, John Legg, Lee Ann Mar-
nin, Linda Marnin, Diane Sunt-
ken, Teresa Jo Anderson, Jill
Legg, no name, Ken Harrison,
Butch Symonds, Shane
Symonds, Sheila Symonds,
Steve Schaaf, Vivian Langfelt,
Tom Mead, Rosie Schrier,
Amy Schrier, Jodi Schrier,
Rich Hamilius,' David Lenz,
John Becker, Gary Steffens,
Kent Berry, Duane Hilyard,
Bob McLaren, Adam Becker,
Janet Reed, Gene Hosfelt,
Max Dolch, Mary Sherley,
Julie Sherley, Bob Langfelt,
Chris Spieker( Janet Thomp-
son, Dave Jones, Tyler Hen-
dershot, Ralph Mead, Carol
Jensen, Mac Jensen, Pat
Spieker, Nadine Jensen, Chris
Hall, Garry Battles, Mike
Lechner, Larita Bissell, Dan
Brawe.

Vtls'Return
From Trip

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Vais
returned home last Friday
from a 2-weeks trip. They
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Palik at York, Nebraska; Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Evans at Denver,
Colorado; Mr. and Mrs.
George Schuck of Boise,
Idaha; and Mr. and Mrs. John
J. Rolenc at Phoenix, Arizona.

»«»
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Vais

of Anita attended the St.
Patrick's Parish dinner at
Lenox, Iowa, Sunday. In the
afternoon they visited with Mr.
and Mrs. William D. Cihak at
Creston, Iowa

Parents Night
Scheduled

The Anita Elementary
School will hold Parents Night,
on Thursday, September 30 at
7 p.m.

This is a good opportunity
for parents to become better
acquainted with the teachers
who are teaching their children
each day.

ACE group will be serving
refreshments in the cafeteria.

Hurstr; Express Teachers
Attend Conference

Mrs. Connie Rana Scarlett
and Mrs. Harriet Roed atten-
ded the SWIAEYC Fall Con-
ference on September 25, held
at Lewis Central Middle
School in Council Bluffs.
SWIAEYC is Southwest Iowa
Association for the Education
of Young Children.

The main speaker was Dr.
Corly Peterson of Iowa State
University. She spoke on the
benefits, learning, growth and
necessity through play. Other
sessions were, "I Think I Can,
I Think I Can, I Know I Can,"
by Marie McLaughlin of
Defiance; Puppetry by former
professional Steve Schutt of
the Nevada Public School,
Nevada ; Developmenta l
Movement Activity, by
Marilyn Bennett of the Depart-
ment of Child Development at
Iowa Western.

The day's session was atten-
ded by pre-school, day care
and elementary teachers from
Southwest Iowa and Nebraska.
There were .6 CEU's earned
for the day-long conference.

**»
Monday evening, September

27, Mrs. Scarlett and Mrs.
Roed attended a previewing at
the Lincoln School gym in
Atlantic on the films "Bub-
bylonian Encounter" and "In-
cest: The Victim Nobody
Believes." It was shown by the
Cass County A.CCAN (Area

.Council on Child Abuse and
"Neglect).
On Honor Llat

Connie Byrd is listed on the
honor roll for the summer
quarter at Iowa Lakes Com-
munity College.

Robert Matthews
DiesInK.C.

Robert Charles Matthews,
41, of Liberty, Mo., formerly
of Anita, died Sept. 24 at
Liberty.

The son of Wilbur and
Caroline Duben Matthews, he
was born in Creston April 10,
1941, lived for a time in Green-
field and later the family
moved to Anita, where he
graduated from the Anita High
School in 1959.

He attended Drake Univer-
sity, Northwest Missouri State
University and was graduated
from William Jewell College at
Liberty, Mo. He was employed
by CPC International in Kan-
sas City, Mo., and later with
Fleming Food Company at
Liberty.

His marriage to Janice Reece
took place April 7, 1973, at
Platte City, Mo. He was a
member of the United
Methodist Church in Anita and
Obedience Lodge 380 in Anita.

Surviving are his wife; two
sons, Robert Jeffrey and Jason
Charles at home; and his
mother, Caroline "Carrie"
Matthews of Anita. He was
preceded in death by his father,
who died in 1978.

Funeral services were held at
10 a.m. Tuesday at the Anita
United Methodist Church,
with the Rev. Loyd Johnson
officiating. Burial was in the
Evergreen Cemetery.

Pallbearers were Don
Pollock, Roger Eddy, Ben
McLuen, Don Brichacek, Her-
schel McCaskey and James
Barnes. Honorary bearers:
Bob Rastorfer, Jim Galloway,
George Craig, Ken Asbury,
Greg Gunther, Jim Anderson.
Mrs. Gene Hackwell was
organist and the organ selec-
tion was, "How Great Thou
Art." Flower committee was
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Neighbors
and Mrs. Don Brichacek.

Mullen Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.

**»
Mrs. Carrie Matthews,

Phyllis and Janelle Brichacek
and Jo Barnes attended ser-
vices for Robert Matthews on
Sunday and Monday in Kansas
City.

Cass County Pork
Producers Barrow Show

Union Club Meets
The Union Club met at the

home of Shirley Mehlmann on
Wednesday, Sept. 22.

There were ten members
present and Helen Lanier was a
visitor.

The meeting was conducted
by Helen Woods and she read
an article, "Remember
When."

A contribution was made to
the Music Boosters Club and to
the Christian Home.

The afternoon was spent in
quilting. A delicious lunch was
served by our hostess.

The next meeting will be at
the Mehlmann home with
Dorothy Misner as hostess on
October 6.

Emergency News
The Anita Rescue Unit made

two runs to the Cass County
Memorial Hospital this past
week. They took Olga Her and
a patient from the doctor's of-
fice, Barb Flanagan, of Adair.

Anita Meal Site Menus
Monday, Oct. 4 - Meatloaf,

mashed potatoes & vegetable
gravy, green beans, cornbread,
fruit crisp, milk and coffee

Wednesday, Oct. 6 - Fried
chicken, sweet potatoes,
plums, dinner rolls, white
cake, milk and coffee

Thursday, Oct. 7 - Beef and
tater bake, corn, jellied tomato
salad, white bread, chocolate
pudding, milk and coffee

Friday, Oct. 8 - Tuna loaf,
broccoli, pea and cheese salad,
whole wheat bread, applesauce
cookie, milk and coffee.

Observe Birthdays
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Merk

entertained dinner guests Sun-
day, Sept. 5 honoring their
children's birthdays which was
Jason's, Sept. 15, Robin's,
Sept. 7, and Mitchell, Sept. 2.

Guests were. Mrs. Nonie
(Mrs. Dan Boheman) and
daughter, Dena. of DCS
Moines; Mr. and Mrs.,George
Baylor and Billy Joe dT Red
Oak; Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Baylor; and Garnet Merk.

In the afternoon ice cream
and cake were served and en-
joyed by all.

Winners in Barrow Show, left to right: Brent and Richard
Groves, Massena; Kenneth Roed, Anita; Dave McCaskey, Anita;
Iowa Pork Producers President Don Gingerich.

Shown above, left to right, are Don Gingerich, Iowa Pork
Producers President with winners Darrell Davis, Bridgewater;
S™t Brunning, Villisca; Tom McAlpin, Villisca.

Announce Engagement
Diana Robinson, of Anita,

and Alan Stanley, Mountain
Home, Idaho, announce their
engagement and approaching
marriage January 15,1983.

Parents of the couple are
Mrs. Elsie Robinson, Anita,
and Harvey Robinson, Collins,
Missouri and Mr. and Mrs.
Cortez Stanley, Anita.

Training Session
Anita firemen participated

at the Southwest Iowa Fire
School at Adair, Sunday, Sept.
26. For training, the men bur-
ned the Adair Elevator.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital from
Anita this past week were:
Raymond Denney; G. Lee
Kinzie and Mrs. Olga Her.

Dismissed: Randall Hagen;
Kitty Smith; Mrs. Olga Her and
Mrs. Randall Aggen.

Anita Tavern
Softball Winners

Anita Tavern came in 1st
and Tune-Up Inn of Wiota,
2nd in the Softball tournament
in,Massena September 25 and
26. Eight teams participated.
Scores were as follows:
Anita, 6 - Wiota Elevator, 3;
Anita, 14 - Tune-Up Inn, 12;
Anita, 5 - Kimballton, 4;.
Anita, 5 - Tune-Up Inn, 10;
Anita, 17 - Tune-Up Inn, 13.

James Huff, Former
Anita Elementary Student,
Dies In Accident

James Michael Huff, 23,
died Sept. 18 near Olympia,
Wash., as a result of a truck
accident.

He was born Sept. 15, 1959,
in Wahoo, Neb., the son of
Robert E. and Karen Brogan
Huff. He was baptized in the
St. John's Catholic Church in
Adair and graduated from
Exira High School in 1977.

Mr. Huff worked for Kozy
Manufacturing in Exira before
moving to Olympia, Wash., in
1978, where he was a
warehouse manager and
salesman for the Bayview
Building Materials Company.

Surviving are his father,
Robert E. Huff of Exira; his
mother, Karen Carlson of
LaMoille, 111.; a brother, Ran-
dall of LaMoille; a sister, Julie
K. Huff of Exira; grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Glair Huff of
Exira and Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Ayers of Montesano, Wash.;
his great-grandfather, Harold
Raymond of Ames; and several
other relatives.

He was preceded in death by
his brother, Ronald W. Huff,
who died Oct. 16,1978.

Funeral Mass was conducted
by the Rev. Fred Reischl Wed-
nesday at the Holy Trinity
Catholic Church in Exira. In-
terment v/as in the Exira
Catholic Cemetery.

The Huffs formerly lived
north of Anita. James was a
nephew of Don Huff, Anita.

Trail Ride
At Barbers

Approximately thirty-five
people knew how to enjoy a
beautiful fall Sunday after-
noon, September 26.

The Anita Saddle Club
sponsored a trail ride at the
Paul Barber farm north of
Anita. Riders and horses con-
verged at the farm at 1:00
p.m., rode through pastures,
timbers and along dirt roads
until 4:00 p.m. when a
cooperative picnic lunch was
enjoyed by all.

Riders were from Anita,
Cumberland, Fontanelle and
Greenfield, and ranged in age
from 4 to 70.

A comment heard from one
of the riders was, "I wonder if
we'll ever get any closer to
heaven than this?" What a way
to eniov the great outdoors!

Cass and Montgomery
County pork producers
celebrated the completion of a
fund-raising project with a *
pork barbecue Tuesday night
at the Massena Farm Center
with 160 people attending.

A highlight of the event was
presentation: of a $5,001.56
check to Don Gingerich, Iowa
Pork Producer president, by
Dave Steffen of Atlantic, Cass
County Ifork Producer
president. i

The check represents
proceeds from the Barrow
Show which the pork
producers held as a means of
raising money to build a new
state headquarters for the
Iowa Park Producers
Association. In addition, other
checks and cash donations
totaling $1,255 were given to
the state president.

The barrpw show involved
the donation of feeder pigs
which were housed in a special
lot oh the Don Brahms farm
near Cumberland. The pigs
were fed to market weight and
then sold.

Gingerich told about plans
for the new building which will
be located in West Des Moines
along Interstate 80 and that
groundbreaking has already
started on the two-story
building.

He told of a recent trip
with Gov. Robert Ray to
Japan, where he promoted
pork and pork products.
. Trophies were awarded to
various pen winners in the
barrow show. They were Dave
McCaskey of Anita, Darrell
Davis of Massena, Tom
McAlpin of Villisca, Richard
and Brent Groves of Massena,
Kenneth Roed of Anita and
Scot E. Brunning of Mon-
tgomery County.

Richard and Brent Groves of
Massena had the Champion
Lean Gain Per Day Pig and
Darrell Davis of Massena had
the Champion Average Daily
Gain Pig. |

Bill Clinton of Massena was
the winner of the contest to
select a new slogan for the
Pork Producers. His slogan
•was "Promoting Pork Sense,"
with the two s's in sense being
dollar signs.1 Kathee McCrory
of Cumberland, president of
the Cass County Porkettes,
said there were 19 entries.

Early Dismissal
The Elementary School will

dismiss at 2:50 p.m. on Oc-
tober 5,1982. High School will
dismiss at 2:54.

Gary Olsen, area sales manager for FS Seed Com, K shown
presenting a check for $176 to Steve Becker, Anita FFA instruc-
tor. FFA students picked up the FS seed tags from farmer-dealers
of Cass County who sold the corn, with the FFA Chapter getting
a donation for each tag.
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— IN THE TRIBUNE FILES —

ANITA REMEMBERS
S«pl. 10,1981 1 year ago

Thomas Baileys note 50
years.

Phyllis Nichols wins in 3-
way race for school board.

Vo-Ag class from Anita
High attends Clay County
Fair.

Sept. 15,1977 5 yean ago
Bob Scholl breaks leg and

hand in a 25' fall in a grain bin
at his farm.

Rites held for Dale Dorsey,
39, at Ankeny.

Rev. Neil Schroeder of the
Anita Congregational and
Federated Church of Exira for"
the past several years, will
begin pastoral duties in West
Burlington.

Funeral services held for
Jesse Taylor, 74.

Oct. 12,1972 10 years ago
Mrs. Blanche Hall, Anita

Junior High teacher, suffered
injuries in a car-truck accident
on Highway 148.

Services held for Boyd Sims,
67.

Mrs. Tom (Cindy) Marsh
and Mark Littleton are new
employees at Weed's Super
Market.

Aug. 24,1967 15 yean ago
Funeral services held for

Howard J. Chadwick, 85.
Chamber of Commerce ser-

ves 100 watermelons at Band-
shell Park Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Waddell
to celebrate 25th wedding an-
niversary Sept. 3.

Bill O'Conner of Atlantic,
representing Crestwood Hills
Golf Course of Anita, won the
9th annual Tournament of
Champions at the Atlantic
Golf and Country Club.

Sept. 20,1962 20 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Scott

purchase the Mrs. Clara
Schirm property on Highway
148 in south Anita.

George Smither suffered a
stroke at his home Sunday af-
ternoon.

Bridle Bit Ranch Co., Inc.
have purchased 3 farms in Anita

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

area. They are the Dallas Han-
sen 440 acres; Max Lang's 160
acres and Roy King's 120
acres, formerly the Harry
Phippen farm.

Aug. 29,1957 25 years ago
Funeral services held for

Mrs. John (Emma McDer-
mott) Galiher, 86.

The Anita Cafe is re-
opening, according to owner
and operator, Mrs. Arlo
Christensen. It has been closed
during the summer months.

Over 100 people attended
the Anita school faculty picnic
for teachers and their families
held Monday evening at the
Anita Recreation Park.

Sept. 25,1952 30 yean ago
Campaign for band unifor-

ms nears half-way mark—
$743.33 being contributed so
far.

Claude Smither, owner of
the Anita Dairy, has announ-
ced that he will give a free
malted milk to any boy on the
Anita football team who
makes a touchdown in any
game this season and also a
free malt to the outstanding
lineman of each game.

Dwight D. Eisenhower's 17-'
car campaign train passed
through Anita at top speed
around 6 p.m. last Thursday.
A group of about SO people
were at the depot to see it pass
through. Eisenhower ad-
dressed an estimated 5,000
people in Atlantic.

Oct. 8,1942 40 years ago
S u z a n n e , 2-year-old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Kitelinger, received cuts
and bruises Sunday when she
opened the door of the family
car in which she was riding in
the west part of town and fell
to the pavement.

Walter Hagen and Ivy Peter-
sen are furlough from the
Great Lakes Naval Training
Center.

Miss Marguerite Davey, who
is working in Nevada, Iowa,
was a visitor last weekend at
the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Davey. She
recently passed a civil service
examination and will go to
Washington D.C. in a few
weeks where she will be em-
ployed.

Tonight the annual all-
school carnival will be held at
the school building. Plenty of
shows and concessions will be
running for everyone to enjoy.

Sept. 16,1937 45 years ago
Triplets were born early

Sale

Prices Good Thru
October 5

Del Mont* Who/a Kern*/ or Cream Sty/*

Monday morning at the Atlan-
tic Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Workman of Anita. One
of the trio died, leaving a boy
and girl surviving.

Fred H. Boren, athletic
coach in the Anita schools, has
purchased the John Row
residence property on the cor-
ner of 7th and Chestnut.

Gary, the 1-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Chad-
wick was scalded on the head
and body last Thursday mor-
ning, when he pulled the coffee
pot off the stove.

Drowsy drivers who drop off
to sleep at the wheels of their
cars have long been a menace
to highway safety. But here's a
new one. Howard Osborne was
riding his bicycle at Shenan-
doah, Page County, -the other
day and crashed into a parked
car. He was thrown to the
pavement and suffered a skin-
ned arm. Osborne said he had
gone to sleep on the seat of the
bicycle.

Sept. 29,1932 50 yean ago
Arthur Reimers, 14, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Reimers,
passed away Sunday evening,
the victim of flu and typhoid
fever.

A happy family gathering
was held last Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Osen at their home northwest
of the city. All of their children
and their families were present.

Miss Mattic Harrison of
Anita and W. Harold Cham-
pion of Long Beach, Califor-
nia, were united in marriage at
high noon, Sept. 20, at Mat-
toon, Illinois.

Sept. 29,1927 55 years ago
More than 16,000 pieces of

mail is delivered to rural
patrons in 16 days out of the
Anita Post Office.

The first farmers dance of
the season will be held at the
K.P. Hall Friday evening. Lee
Bills and Andy Miller will be
the hosts.

B.L, Scarlett has just
finished extracting his sum-
mer's crop of honey. He has
about 2,500 pounds and has it
put up in 10 pound pails. He
tells us that it is some of the
best honey he has ever tasted.

Oct. 11,1917 65 years ago
Otto Weigand, Leon

Voorhees, D.C. Bell and W.F.
Hendricks left Monday mor-
ning in the Voorhees auto for
Quapaw, Oklahoma, where
Otto is opening up a haber-
dashery.

The sewer across Chestnut

-FRESH PRODUCE-
Acorn

Squash ...... 4-$1.00
1 tHb, Bug

Potatoes ....... $1.09
H*d Delicious 3-ib. Bug

Apples ••BOC
Lt>.Frith Solid Httd

Cabbage ........ ISC

Pure Lean (5-/b. IJmlt)

Ground
Beef...

—•Coming—
1st week in October
FRESH Bakery Goods
From Audubon Bakery

Donuts-Roils-Rye Bread-Etc.

303 Can

2-890
Farmland Smoked Lb.

Pork Chops .SI.99
Cofn King Ltrgt

Farm/and Maple fll»er to.

DulMontt 303 Can

Fruit Cocktail ........ ..... 690
303 Can0*1 Mont* Cut or French Style

Sreen Beans ..... 2-790
Plltibury Hungry Jack X-HIe 32-oz.

Pancake Mix ........ SI. IS
Kleenex '

Facial Tissues
200-Ct

Save Your Anita Bucks

French's

Mustard
8-oz. mn*
Squeeze Bottle 49 V
Ltunary D»t»rg«nt

Tide .*3*°
DalUontt

Catsup

Fruit Drinks
46-oz.

.690

Swanson Frozen

Fried Chicken
2-lb.

S2.29
KM Sandwich

Bread
Lg.1V,-lb.Lotf

Christensen Foods
— 7.5?° WHflnr " „ Mo-day thru Saturday - 7 a.m.-B p.m.

1.762-3846 Anita, Iowa Hours: Sunday-si.m.-iz Noon

Street near the Christian Chur-
ch is being extended south and
will run across the corner of
the Becker tots. It will add
much to the looks of the cor-
ner.

W.T. Biggs was over at Des
Moines again the last of the
week after another Hup.

George W. Fordyce has
disposed of his jewelry
business. He retains his tools
and optical goods, the pur-
chaser, K.K. Rich of Perry, not
being an optometrist.

Sept. 26,1912 70 yean ago
Edward Q. Allanson of

south Anita is one of the
busiest of busy men and when
he is not farming, he is
working his mind on some
poetry or composing music. He
brought to this office Saturday
morning three of his latest
productions, which are all
copy-righted and all of which
can be found at all first class
music stores. They are entitled;
"The Honest Heart And
Hand," (dedicated to
Theodore Roosevel t ) ,
"Dreaming Ever of You,"
(dedicated to his daughter,
Maurine) and the other is,
"The Parting."

Mrs. Dilts, widow of the late
Daniel Dilts, was notified last
week that a pension had been
allowed her and from now on
she would be allowed the
regular widow pension of $12
per month.

School No. 9, Miss Cora
Brown of Orient as teacher,
had a vacation of two days last
week. She attended Pumpkin
Day at Orient.

Sept. 5,1907 75 yean ago
Peter Hopley and Son. of

Lewis, have gone to Europe to
p u r c h a s e t h o r o u g h b r e d
stallions.

Hamilton Campbell has just
finished a barn, coal house and
shed on his lot in east Anita.

Anita is situated in a com-
munity where land is worth
and sells for $200 per acre.

Mrs. J.A. Linehan and her
sister, Mrs. Anna O'Leary
arrived in Anita last Friday
from their trip abroad, having
been absent nearly 3 months,
during which time they
visited 7 different countries
and traveled many thousands
of miles seeing the sights of the
old world.

Oct. 9,1902 80 yean ago
Mr. and Mrs. J.A. Wagner

have issued invitations to a
number of their friends to at-
tend a progressive domino par-
ty at their home this evening.

The Royal Neighbors plan-
ned and carried out a neat sur-
prise on the Modern Woodmen
Wednesday evening. About 9
p.m. they very stealthily took
possession of the dining hall
and spread a banquet fit for a
king and then proceeded to the
lodge room and demanded
admission which was accorded-
them. They then gave the
Neighbors present an in-
vitation to follow them to the
dining room which was done.
After partaking of the finest of
the land those present returned
to the lodge room and listened
to a splendid program which
had been prepared by the
Royal Neighbors. It was indeed
a pleasantly spent evening for
those who were present.

Birthdays Of
The Week

October 1-7
Oct. 1 - Brent Petersen
Oct. 2 - James C. Brown,

Marguerite Harbour, Darlene
Petersen, Sondra Stroup,
Harold Wilkins, Doug Pep-
pers, Kellie Reed

Oct. 3 - Mrs. C.E. Oillihan,
Sandra Kay Schrieber, Carol
Revord

Oct. 4 - Emery Reinier
Robert Vernon, Colleen Mc-
Dermott, Sonya Marie Han-
sen, Arlyn Lund

Story&
Clark*
Meyer

Music Mart
318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Sergeants
TSENTRVI

& Tick Collar

Oct. 5 - ValJean Long,
Maxine Kaminky

Oct. 6 - Wyoma Denney,
Sheri Nelsen

Oct. 7 - David Kloppenburg,
Paul Peterson, Ed Browns-
berger, Sr., Jackie Bailey.

Van's Column
by Van Harden of the American

Lang AwocUdon of Iowa
Did you know that on the

streets of New York City a man
is run over every 60 seconds?
You would think he would
movel That's an old joke, and
not a very good one at that,
but it does bring to mind a
statistic about New York City
which is not a joke.

A recent study of New York
City death rates, over a five
year period, shows 1 to 20
more deaths • day than normal
when sulfur dioxide pollutants
in the air rose to a certain
point. That point was reached
at least one day in ten during
the study.

When I hear things like that,
I want to drive out to our
beautiful Iowa countryside,
breathe in the fresh air and feel
thankful it's there! It's true
that we don't have some of the
chemical pollutant problems of
other areas, but I saw some in-
formation the other day that
compared the level of "par-
ticulate" pollution of several
cities. A machine similar to a
vacumm cleaner sucks in air
and collects all kinds of par-

ticles on a filter and the level of
those particles is then
measured. The paniculate level
of Des Moines, Iowa was
higher than that of New York
City! Authorities tell us that
the reason for this is probably
the unpaved roads and open
fields in Iowa that put dust
particles in the air.

Another frightening thought
is that, according to many
authorities, if the clean air act
is not reauthorized in
Congress, Iowa could be
receiving pollution blown in
from other areas of the coun-
try. The American Lung
Association of Iowa is concer-
ned about this and has infor-
mation for interested lowans.

Write the American Lung
Association of Iowa, 1321
Walnut, Des Moines, Iowa
50309.

lowans are fortunate not to
have many of the air quality
problems of other areas, yet we
should never take our situation
for granted.

100
Marie Hooper Day turned

100 recently. She currently is a
resident of the Chariton Manor
and has been a lifelong resident
of Lucas County. She was bom
in Whitebreast Township. She
was a 50-year member of the
Eastern Star. Her family had a
birthday party in her honor. --
The Chariton Herald-Patriot.

I

Household &
Antiquo Auction

Located; 307 Church St., Extra, It. or 3 blocks
north ofExIra Exchange State Sank.

Sunday, Oct. 3
12SOO Noon

Full line of furniture, appliances, tools, misc. An-
tiques and collectibles.

Lee Frederick - Owner
Bernertf Vil*. Bob Smith, Auctioneer* Vato, Qr*n*rt8n. Oerfra

is
I!

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments

"515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

"Accaptlng Title
X/X PaHenfs"

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

MarkD.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4162
Office Hours

By Appointment

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 - Office
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Won., Tues., Thurs., Fit
9 • 12 and 2 - 5 .

Wed. &Sat. .9-12

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

912 6. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon,, Thura., Frl.
9-12 and 1-5:30

Wed. 9-12 and 1-6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

rtiamNcin

mniAMNicunuins.
TO RELIEVE

NASAL CONGESTION
AND HEADACHE

DUE TO COMMON COLD
OR FLU,

•*' W8a Dorwy LiilHmiiiirirH. Division of
band ox. Inc , Lincoln, Ni-brusku fiH50i

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita

Tribune

Or. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Coming Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. - 4 p.m.

fiat Your
Office
Supply
Needs

at the

Anita
Tribune

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrisot:
Ph. 762-3205

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Do You Have
Drain or Sewer

Problems?
Clear Obstruction

By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley

Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair - Casey - Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

Prescriptions
Film Processing
Greeting Girds
Cosmetics
Gifts

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

After Hours 762-4213
Store Mrs. Hon.-Frl. 0:30-5:30

Sat 8:30-5:00

FREE Local Delivery

iCottakt

ALL sYOU NEED
FOR MINOR ITCHES

AND RASHES.

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

-4188



Don Wllklneon, Rod*** Kunt., Marjorle
Kam« and Robert Mantlnehlp.

T)M mlnulM ol August Ji, 1M2 were ap-
proved ae read.

Moved by Kama, seconded by llentln-
•hip to adopt Hw following resolution:

Cats County
Board Proceedings

August )t,1M]
Th» CM* Count, loud of ^upenlsora

nwt puraueirl to ed|oumment with ill mem-
bere preeerrr. Deer, BoNneon-Chainnsr).

. ""OLTTON NAMING DEPOSITORIES

^K90"" °* 8'"»"""« * C»« Count,, km.: That..
« "" bw*ilo lh* "•P"!*'"" 1 »• CM. Count, fund,

. n d n c a ^ \ kT"' """•" °PPO"1* Mch * Mld »«l»n.l«l depoaltorlee
^»£LS to??.™ ^ !,.""" •u"")""<1 *> "•»»•« •"• Count, fund. In .mount, notR> exceed In lh. aggregate ih. .mounli anmad for Mid banke «i follow., to »lt:

Ma»lrmim Deposit MMlmumD.po.lt
N« me oi Depository

Atlantic Stale Bank
First Whitney Bank

»Truet
Houghlon State Bank
Farmers Savings Bank
Anita State Bank
Qrl.wold SKI. Bank

Location
All.ntlc, low.

Atlantic, Iowa
Cumb.rl.nd, low.
M....n>, low.
Anil., low.
Qrl.wold.low.

The vote on the resolution Is as follows:
Ay«e: OMn Robinson, Roderick Kunre,

Don Wilkinson. M.r|o>l. Kerne, Robert
Blenklnehlp.Ns«es:Nons.

OH* .t AHaiHto, low., thl. II.I d>, ol
Atttve1,1M2.

M. Dale Xing, C... County Auditor
MaMonunaitlmouehj carried.
ArsWeRlB from tne firm of Dane. Larson,

ftoube) and Aaaoclatee, dleoueaed the jail
•Mention addition.

The following claims were allowed >nd
•he •vdltor wee •uthorlMd to writ* wtmnt.
lor HIM d*«ng Irwm Augu.l 31,1 »82:
A MFOmoe Supplies,

77.00

In *ff*cl undir
prior resolution

13,000,000.00

3,000,000.00
1,000,000.00
1,000,000.00
t,000,000.00
1,000,000.00

under thl.
resolution

14,000,000.00

4,000,000.00
2,000,000.00
2,000,000.00
2,000,000.00
2,000,000.0?

Ak»Duekw.H Stan* Inc., upp j.»7
Alcohol Aulit.no* Agency. c*r*.. 1,i88.27
Amdor.Dr.John,vet 16d.oo
Amoco Oil Co., .upp 2,oeM3
Anil* Lumber Company, supp 40. »B
Anil* Trlbun* Co. Inc., bd proo 567.09
Arp.Now.Rl, mil 10M

Atlantic Auto Parte, Inc.,
•«PP 37.23

Atlantic Cemetery Association,
eareolgravee 1,326.00

AU*ntlcLM1*rS«rvlc*,
"PP 167.16

ANanllc Lumbar Co., lumber iiuo
Atlantic Med. Center Ph.rm.cy.

"W «5.M

Atlantic Medical Canter, mad 3*7.77
Attsntto Motor Supply, supp S41.97
A«*ntk) Municipal Utllltlae, utll.... *,103.M
Atfantlo H*w« Telegraph, M proo... J74.76
Auerbsch, Thomas, rent 200.00
A,*™, Or. C.R., Into* *um......... 100.00
Bennlatar, Bob, chore sen 24.00
BarneePhermecy.med 60.63
B^Stlle Electronics, repe.. 67,4»
Bterbeum Electric, rape .22.00
•Ituoote Products Co. 1022,

rdoll i... 2,002.00
Slanklnshfp, Roberts., mil I1.M
Bob*. Downtowner, m**l 1.06
Boucher, Dr. lewis C., vet eer* 66.00
Brlnlue, Wilbur, MM k mil 63.60
Broker, E.D., MM*, mil 32.20
Brodersen, Jeanne, rent. 140.00
Brawn, RHs, linens 17.62
C.A.S.8. Incorpor.ted, etra 10,514.60
Camblln Plumbing t HMtlng, rap*... (0.70
Cepoel'e, supp 3S4.13
CM. Co. Ag. t Ed. AMOC., op ei.. 2,716.16
CM. Co. IM.I* on Wheel., salary... 200.00
CM. Count, M*morl*l Ho»p4UM,

horn* hMllh requeel 3,160.00
Cm County TrM.urer, mull t

t*M 661.60
C*Uln,Dr.K*rlA.,iMd 170.00
Central low. PM| Control,

control 40.00
Century UboratoriM, .upp. 612.76
Chapmen, Lewie, mil 13.44
Chrletenean, Roger, mil 4.60
Clem, Judy A., refund (.31
Clifford, P*ul, ch service 14.0U
Coca-Cola Company, prov 164.20
Community RefuM Dl*po**l

Co., payment >,696.03
Cook Pharmacy, m*d 241.66
Crabtre* Printing Service, .upp 29.21

Energy Saver!

HOLDS IN
HEAT!

KEEPS OUT-
COLD!

Saves
Fuel!

Make Your Own Storm Windows,
Storm Doors, Porch Enclosures!

SO EASY ANYONE CAN DO IT!
CUT FLEX-0.GLASS TO SIZE
AND TACK OVER SCREENS

OR WINDOW OPENINGSI

n

COSTS SO LITTLE
ANYONE

CAN AFFORD ITI
Run. It.

Also 28", 48'SM" Widths
WARP BROS. Chicago 60651 Pioneers in Plast ics Since 1924

Take (his ad lo your Hardware, Lumber or Bldg. Supply Store
Accept no substitutes—Gel lop quality FLEX-O-GLASS.

Order Your Subscription
To The

Anita Tribune
(Including the Cumberland News, Missani News and Wlota News)

In Iowa $10.00 Per Year
Outside Iowa $12.00 Per Year

Mall To
P.O. Box 216
Anita, Iowa, 50020

Name
Address

The Anita Tribune contains more news than any
other Cass County paper — covering 4 towns, Anita,
Wiota, Cumberland and Massena; many pictures each
week and interesting articles on persons, places and
things, lots of advertising and much school news.

D*l*p«lnt Corporation, eontrad 44.00
D*nwnlR**Hy,r*nt 100.00
D*p*rtm*nt ol Public M*ty,

billing m.OO
0*pLoftocl*IS*nto**,e*r* 770.13
0*ter Crmrol*»aulck Company,

part* 111.19
OorMTi Lynn, mil ,....t.M
EMk*n,D*rlMn,mll 4.10
F * 8 Supoty Compiny, upp....... 1 M.OO
F.nmn F**d t Supply Co.,

**H 1,1*4.13
F*tf*r<l KMnpw LH* At.ur.nc*,

lll.ll.ur.rw* 100.00
F*fn Tractor* Equip.

Ca.p.rl.. U.M
Forrl.t«ll,Oor<Hhy,mll 44.ie
Frtnk, Gordon, olwn *M* »

mm 7J.OO
Fr*drlck»wiCo.,pro» KS.W
Frawmn, Ntnoy, eh Mnlc* 20.00
Fullwton Lumber Campiny, .upp.... 10.7*
O*Mlliw Alley. g»*»n 1X-M
O*I.J*w*liy,*upp 10.00
Om'iSuDwV.lu.pm 14.60
O*org*'< Auto Etoctrto, rap* 15.lt
Olb*on,Dr.RogwL.«*t»*n 95.00
Oo««*r, H.L * Co., brlda* clip* 2M.4«
Qnh.m Equipment Corp., raa* 2M.OI
Orah.m,CI*iid*,h*ulb**f 14.00
Or.y*on, Robert. M»« mil 25.41
Or*aer>*n Drug, mod 212.71
OrltwoW American, bd proe k

l*»y»h 27».«5
Qrlnrold Coop Tetoplwn* Co.,

ten 16.14
Qutfirle County C«re Facility,

e*r* 411.15
Quthrl* County Sheriff, bd t

tod«* 970.00
H«n*on, Rkrwrd J., *tty f **e 1,142.60
Hirriwrn County Sheriff, bd k

lodfl* 10.00
Hartnll, Thorn*. A., court re-

porter 76.30
HeHm.nM.cMne Shop, pirtt 15.76
H*mptiUI,E.R.,r«it M.OO
Hlcklln Q.M. Power Compiny,

. pert. 27.30
Hln**, RuMdl, mil 41
HugoHeyn Co., equipment 7.M5.05
HyVe* Food Store., pm 617.01
I*. Elect Ugh! t Power Co.,

ten 160.66
torn Oept ol Social Service,

prat 107.19
low. Power, **rv 21.60
low* Power* Light, »*n 64.M
low. Slate AMOC. of Co. Auditor,

rag 60.00
J»J Refrigeration, rep. 22.60
Jim'. Sinltotlon, ruul tn.h 15.00
Jim'. Super M*rk*t,prov 261.75
Minton Slncltlr Service, rep. 150.00
Joyce Bro*. Auto Supply Co..

p*n 1.M
K.m^M*r|orl*.mll 124.60
K.ur Corporation, rock 2,106.13
K.tzer, K.thy, help 160.76
Key, Dr. Martin, med 165.00
Klrby Compiny, .upp 20.00
Koch Brother*, >upp 117.11
Kohcnl, K.tht*.n Schomer,

.tyfee* 216.00
Kunt., Roderick, mil t me.1 67.21
L*re*fl ft Lowera IntemaL Inc.,

pirt. 410.66
L*ra*n'* Ben Franklin, *upp 4.00
LaurltMn Bridg* Company,

con.truct 4,673.11
L.W Enforcement Equipment

Co., .upp 27.76
Letch, Jay k Hardey, Glenn,

**rv 54.00
L*ad Wty C*nt*ra Inc.. c*ra 2,283.20
L*.lleP.perComp>ny,*upp 311.68
L*wl>,Cltyof,ulllln*> 66.»8
Undbolm Electric, mltc 321.60
Undeman Tractor Comp*ny,

p*rt. 12.30
Lloyd* Meredith, p*rt 4.17
M*M8*l**,.upp 66.00
Itolnlln* Equlpm.nl Co., part. 154.11
Maintenance Engineering, .upp 12.14
Milone Garden Center, tupp 17.70
Maraen, Wilbur, rent 45.00
Mxtent Telephone Co., ter-

vlce 20.26
Mitt Pirrott* Son., .upp 4.00
MM Continent Labor, tor In,

•upp 150.12
Mlaaourl Valley Machinery Co.,

p>ru 113.«4
MUeourllK.nta. Ch*mlc*l Co.,

•upp 310.00
Mobil Oil Credit Corporation,

rap* 4.00
Montgomery County Auditor, bd

* lodge 450.00
Morrlton, Clifford, potUg* 17.54
Mullen SinrUHon Senrlc*. ten 110.00
McAteeTIra Senlce, Urei 1,563.63
McCunn Equipment Company,

.upp 46.14
McKeown, H. Q*n* * Awoclatat,

update nnlng ordinance text... 4,172.33
N**ry. Kenneth, mil 6.52
Nehwn Automotive Service, .upp... 144.53
Neleon Equipment Company,

rap. 446.1f
Nl.hwi Production., ore 360.91
Northweitem Bell Telephone,

•etrlc. 2,763.16
Ohm., Demy, r.palr III* 270.10
OKAppll.nC.R»p.lr, r.pl 17.34
Olxn, Edwin J. Jr., co ah *>p 169.01
P.tteraon Oil Company, g*< 6,974.71
Payleti Ca.hw.y Lumber Company,

aupp e.eo
Payne, Thoma. J. Dr., fee. 60.00
Pegler k Company, prov 1.453.66
Phillip. Petroleum Co., ga. k

•en 619.76
Pick, Keith C., co •hoomp 112.60
Pioneer Lumber Co., aupp 4,633.20
Pllney Bowe., H poiuige m.Ur 24.75
Pope, Thorn*. J., me.li 19.38
Po.tm.iter, potUg* 61S.60
Pottawituml* County Auditor,

co.h 1,677.99
Pro** Printing, .upp 127.29

HEINOLD HOG MARKET
NOW OPEN

at

ADAIR
(At the former B & P Livestock Market)

You'll get a bigger hog check
atHeinold! Here's why-

• Strong daily market for ALL weights, classes and quality of hogs.

• Packers nationwide buy Heinold hogs - that means a better bid for your hogs.

• No marketing fees charged

• Minimum sort

• Hog weighed immediately on arrival - your check is written while you wait.

• Heinold is fully bonded for your protection - beyond USDA requirements.

• Providing U.S. producers with honest reliable service since 1950.

Get Heinold's bid before you sell
that next load of hogs!

CALL COLLECT- 515-742-5205
Allen Venteicher. Manager

ASK ABOUT HEINOLD'S
GUARANTEED HOG PRICE PROGRAM.

5,000-LB. CONTRACTS AVAILABLE.

Buying hogs Monday through Friday
From 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. and at other times
if arrangements are made in advance.

Purotatar Courier Carp, Weghl J4.IO
rU.Cr*nCo.,repe 8,275.10
Re> Phemecy, med 229.15
KoMneonHenlmre,tool 3B.96
RoMneon,DMn,mll 48.77
8»SCi«hReglilerCo,,r»p« 154.00
8.W.I.P.C.O., tramportellon 21.10
8.W. It. Sheltered Worfcihop,

cere 904.00
Sege, Wllllim, rneel 7.00
Schlldberg Conitrudlon Co.,

rock 24,734.83
Schumacher Elentor Co., eenlce... 104.88
Senior CIMieni ol C«M County,

grant 4,000.00
Shew,Dr.JemeeE.,>et 81.00
Slnclilr MirtetlnBlrw., get 113.41
Sklener Publishing Co. tupp 47.70
Smith, Crurlej, mi) 89.12
Spreltier, Inc., perte 273.12
Standard Fertilizer Plent, spray 840.00
8teften,De>ld, labor 12.00
Steflena Oil Company, gat 817.82
Steinbeck Oil Company, gai 83.13
Stone Oltlce Producta, aupp 31.11
Sunderman, Dale, mileage lor tech

een 28.08
T.C.P.ol Iowa Inc., parta. 872.01
Templeman Furniture t Antiques,

desk 80.00
The Ottlce Store, Inc., lupp 89.00
Thermogat Company ol Atlantic,

mlsc 72.23
Three M B.P.S.I., aupp 13.35
Turk, Darorln, rent 100.00
United Laboratories, supp 181.32
University Hygienic Lab, lest

water 12.00
University of Iowa Hospital, med .... 100.00
Valley Motors, parta 734.47
Valley View Apertmenta, rent 159.00
Victoria, Dr. Lawrence E,,»«. 98.00
Wee Care Center, care 212.85
Well'e Dairy Company, pron 439.88
Walls, Jim, atty lees 2,033.08
Werner Foods, inc,,pro» 221.19
Weasels, Dr. Derek), >et sen 36.00
West Central Iowa Workshop,

care 395.43
Weal Iowa Telephone Company,

ser» 18.08
Western Engineering Company,

patch mat 281.25
Wilkinson, Don, mil 32.40
Will*, Dr. Jerry L.leea 28.00
Williams, Vemon L, painting 817.40
Winched, Sharon Brown, mil * sen.. 134.42
Wonder Thrift Store, pro* 108.38
Woods Oil Co., dluel 1,874.40
Worthlngton Hatchery, lead 78.40
Xerox, malm 4 usage 143.77
Zep Manufacturing Company,

supp 172.85
The following payroll claims repressnt

serXces rendered the county.
Blske, Ksran 749.28
Brown, Qsry 337.28
Brawn, Rita 789.38
Chrlstensan, Donna 789.38
Eblsn, Donna 441.80
Skellenger, Pam 515.18
Smith, Carol 483.32
Stows, Esther 289.80
Turtey.Troy 640.00
Turner, Beverly 42.24
Winchester, Brenda 529.10
Zewner, Helen 818.40
Zefcner, Juea 820.64
Jones, Phyfc 676.84
Knop, Ramona 690.66
Mayer, Evelyn 616.64
Chapman, Lewis 1,167.60
Joyce, Mary 104.60
Aimatong, Shalay 444.40
Clam, Judy 929.20
Barry, J.0 218.76
MIcheoMU, M.L. 400.00
Turner, Beverly 362.60
Eukerv Darieen. 62.20
Joyce, Joeeph 20.10

ATLANTIC COMMUNITY
SCHOOL

Corn Joel 180.90
Jobe,Paul 519.90
Van Palter, But) 241.20

Moved by Wftlnson, seconded by Bknkkv
shki to adjourn to Wednesday, September 8,
1982 or on eel ol the Chaaman. Molten
unenanouerf- carried.
ATTEST: M. Dale King

Dean Robheon, Chetmsn-
Board olSuperv bora
September 1,1812

The Cass County Board ol Supervisors met
purausnt to adfOurnment wWi al members
present Dean RoMneon-Chelrmen, Roderick
Kume, Msijorla Kerne, Robert BMdr»r»p
andOonWeMwHL

The mtmnes of August 11,1962 were ap-
proved as reed.

Moved by Kunte, seconded by Bktnklnahlp
to concur wth the recommandetlona of the
admrnarice committee and admit to the Cesa
County Care Feclry, Ray Richardson on a
pertM pay bssls end Herman Aetn on a eel
pay bests. Motion unsrwnously cemed.

The monthly summary of the Judfctal
Megbtoates reports tor the period endktg
August 25, 1982 were examined end ap-
proved.

At 11:30 a.m. the boert mat wtti Home
Heath Care ofTtebb at the Cass County
Memorial HospM They reviewed the montHy
Home Heath Cere reports. The board retur-
ned to the County Courthouse at 1:00 p. m.

Moved by Kerns, seconded by Wftaieon to
authorize the Chasmsn to sign as the Mental
Health-Mantel Retardation Coordinating
chairman, an appfcatlon far ttn FY1963-84
Slate OrenL Motion unerwnoush- earned.

The board met wth Ray Yerhem, County
Attorney, and Herman Wrice, alcohol and
eubstance abuee agency director.

Environmental Agency chairman, Don
WBUneorv reported on the EnrtonmenM
Agency meeting wth the Caee County Sol
Conservation Cornmkwlon held September 7,
1962.

The board directed the Auditor to advertlae
for Mormel bkts on used electrical tortures
now ki storage at the Courthouse wth sealed
bids to be relumed to the County Auditor by
9:00 aim., September 30, 1962. The board
wl open the btts st 8:30 cm. on September
30,1982.

Moved by Kume, seconded by Kerne to
edjoum to September 16,1082 oroncilof
the chskmsn. Motion unentnoutly carried.
ATTEST: M. Dale King

Deen Robkieon, Chskmeiv
Board ol Supenrleora
Septembers, 1882

The Cesa County Board of Supenrkwrt met
pursuant to adjournment wth the Mowing
members present Deen Robineort'CneSTnen,
Don WKkiaon, Roderick Kunie end Msijorie
Kama. Absent Robert BkmklneNp.

The minutes of September 8, 1982 were
epproved es reed.

The County Engineer preeented the board
wttn a report ol progress on certain secondary
road projects.

The County Treasurer submitted a con>
parleon report of Recekrta, Ofaburaementa,
Taxes and Investments for the board's Infor-
mation.

Moved by Wftkiaorv seconded by Kume
to recess to September 17, 1982. Motion
unansmuily carried.

September 17,1982
The Cass County Board of Supenrleora

continued their session on September 15,
1962 wtti the folowlng members present
Dean Robinson-Chairman, Don Wtklnaon,
Msriorle Kerne end Roderick Kunze. Abeent
Robert Blsnklnehk).

At 9:00 o'clock e.m. the board proceeded
wth the cenvaia ol the School Election held
September 14, 1982. After examining the
return pecks from the voting mechlnes, t wa«
found that the fotowkig Individuals were elec-
ted:

Thursday, September 30,1982 3

Mrs.Ho/adayOn
Horthwestern Trip

Mrs. Reba Holaday recently
returned from a trip to the
Canadian Rockies. She flew
from Omaha to Missoula,
Montana where she boarded a
Bealine Bus, then it was on to
Kalispel, Mission Valley,
Flathead Indian Reservation
and Glacier National Park, all
in Montana.

The Canadian border was
reached via Sun Highway, and
Banff National Park there was
a gondola ride across Fraser
River. Big-horned sheep and
mountain goats were seen. The
tour proceeded on to Sundance
Canyon and Cascade Gardens*
Lake Louise, Victoria Glacier
and to Alhabasca Glacier (by
snowmobile), Jasper National
Park, Columbia icefields and a
cruise on Maligne Lake and
then on to Vancouver, British
Columbia by way of
Kamloops. A boat was then
taken down the harbor to Vic-
toria, the capital, and then to
Seattle, Washington.

A farewell dinner was held
on an Indian island, a few
miles from Victoria, B.C.,

ANITA COMMUNITY
SCHOOL

CtM COMMUNITY
SCHOOL

QRISWOLD COMMUNITY
SCHOOL

Dennis Stutetelberg
Pamela S.Kuehl

Rlcherd Nslsen
Nell Stork
Thomas J. Shes

Dean Erlckson
Dale Boswell

District (1
Dlffricl«2

District *1
District «2
District *1

Director al Large 3 year term
District «4 3 year term

DwIghtR. Adams
CynthlsM. Miller

PROPOSITION • "Shel the Qritwold Com-
murdty School Dlsbfct adopt the method of
electkig the* school district directors es
provided tn chapter 276-.12, subsection 2-b,
whereby director dbWcts ahal be repressn-
ted on the taoerd by one dkector who ehsl be
a resident of such director district but who
ihsl be elected by the vote ol the entire
school dfctrfcrr

Shal the Above Pubfc Measure Be Adop-
ted?
Yee-121 No-250

The Auditor was diected to complste ar>
strsct of the camas and submit to the Com-
munity School eecretarles.

The following election claims wars
examined and approved end the County
Auditor authorized to write warrants for same:
Sheron Howard 4.07
Darieen Euken 4.31
ErmeT. Langa 30.15
MenelVan OHiel 30.15
Hazel M. Nicholson 33.99
MarctA-SchUbert 30.15
Irene ChWtj 30.15
VtolaReents 30.15
Ooepel Chapel 25.00
MoJyCranaton 30.15
LaVasNIalien 34.23

407 Frogs
The keeper of the frogs is

Elizabeth Spencer of Norwalk.
She collects frogs. They are
frogs made of shell, paper,
wax, fabric, clay, plaster,
wood, plastic, iron, stone and
yarn. They appear in the form
of planters, cookie jars,
clocks, tote bags, magnets, in-
cense burners and many other
ways. -The Norwalk News.

nothing to
stamp but
your
message

Jay-Stamp DELUX-MOUNT doesn't
need a stamp pad because the ink is
built in. So all you do is pick it up and
stamp. Exclusive spring-cushioned action assures justthe
right pressure — you get sharp, smudge-free impressions
•avery time. For 25,000 times.

Sold At

Anita Tribune
Anita, Iowa

•'JAY-STAMP" It s ri|litsrsd tndwiiik ol S. C. Johnton t Son. Inc., RKlns, WlicMiln, U.S.A.

which was reached by ferry.
The meal was cooked and ser-
ved by Indians, which was :
salmon roasted over an open
fire.

Mrs. Holaday's brother,
Master Sgt. (Retired) Virgil S.
King of Tacoma, met her at the
airport in Seattle and she spent
a few days in his home before
returning home to Anita by
plane.

The Anita woman's trip in-
cluded a number of modes of
t r a v e l - - - b u s , p l a n e ,
snowmobile, gondola and ferry <
boat. How's that for variety!

Birthday Dinner
For Mrs. Chapman

Claude and Margaret
Chapman of Anita and Clyde
and Betty Chapman of
Massena took their mother,
Hattie Chapman, Massena, to
the Redwood for dinner Wed-
nesday night, in honor of her
92nd birthday which was Sep-
tember 27th. Lenora Kerr, also
of Massena, was with the
group.

Save Your
"Anita Bucks"

3y..rt.rm
3 ya«r term

3 y**rl.rm
3 y..r t.rm
(to III! v.cancy)

Dlitrlct «1 3 y..r term
DlBtrlctH3 3y».rt.rm

Jecquakie J. P.lur 31.59
D^.Dr*Mtor 44.05
Leon.He.ren. 33.60
WlPolock 33.50
H*n* Kua.ter 41.66
Iran. Cochin 30.1 s
Albert. J.nnlng< 30.15
OtIEwn. 30.16
Muikw rhxn. 30.15
Robm Moroan 41.19
Oeorgl. BlKckman 30.39
Afc.Joyc. 30.15
Cmtfn RI.HI 40.42
ROM Becker 42.14
Hektn Lembk. 30.15
M.R. H.rwen 30.16
Butm K.nny 46.4g
Carolyn Qrov.. 35.90
Shrto* BOWK 36.06

Th. Bond rmlwUfi W>>m Sehuki, County
Engineer and PM Johnton, County Labor
Comullant for . bri«f dkwuulon on the Caa.
County Secondary Roed Depcrbmnt CO.K-
tfn btrgakwig preknkwfcn.

A motion by Kemt, t*cond*d by Wkkvon
to idjoorn to Septamfcer 22, 1962 or on ol
of th. Ch.rrma Motion un.nanou.ly cwned.
ATTEST: M.O.I. King

Oe.n Robkieon, Ch.lrm.n-
Board of &upervleor.

A Big Leaf
Louis Egel of Algona recent-

ly found some unusual leaves
on his basswood tree. One of
the leaves is 12 inches long and
as wide. Nearly all the rest on
the same tree are only a few in-
ches long. A few are almost as
big as the giant one. Egcl and
his wife, Marian, say it has
never happened before. -The
Algona Upper Des Moines.

DON SONNTAG
Cares About Iowa's Farmers!

SONNTAG PROPOSES:
*Tax credits for established farmers who

help beginning farmers.
* Stronger conservation programs available

to landlords and tenants.
* Increased state participation in the

development of Federal Farm policies

VOTE SONNTAG, DEMOCRAT FOR 49TH DISTRICT
IOWA STATE SENATE

"Concern Today...ACTION TOMORROW"
Paid for by Sonntag for Senate Comm. Ron Fellmeyer, Treasurer

How
level
are you?
Find out with this fall fluid
check list.
• Motor oil level
• Battery level
• Coolant level
• Windshield washer level
• Power steering level
• Brake fluid level
• Transmission fluid level
We'll check all the items on this list
and get your car ready for safe
fall driving.

C&M Oil
LELAND (MORGAN

RICHARD NEIGHBORS

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa
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THE SPY
Ehrman, Nelsen, rule over
Came/of

Anita High School Anita, Iowa 50020 . Vol. 25 No. 5

Good feelings, good
memories:
Homecoming 1982

The word "punk" used to mean a worthless, trouble-causing
kid. But in the last year "punk" has taken on a whole new con-
cept. If you happened to be in, around, or near AHS last Thur-
sday, you know what I'm talking about. But, don't wofty - it was
all in fun.

Punk Rock Day was a part of the 1982 Homecoming activities.
The high school and junior high students dug up a whole
menagerie of punk clothes, from plaids to stripes to polka dots.

Keith Harvey was named as the best "punker." Principal
Currie even had another plaid suit coat on, but I didn't have a
chance to zero in on his tie.

Anyway, that was only one of the events in "Camelot - the
Land of Enchantment" last week. And among the silly activities
there were a few to bring the students and townspeople closer
together. The Student Council urged the community to attend
the powder puff football game and the bonfire. They even raffled
a TV to promote interest. Alumni were wholeheartedly urged to
attend the dance Friday night - and several did.

Lost of bit in all the confusion, but not forgotten - what's
Homecoming all about? If you think about it, it's self-
explanatory. A "homecoming" is what it actually is. Dozens of
people came from out of town back home to Anita for the
coronation Friday afternoon. Mary Vanderbur and Jim Mailan-
der, 1972 Queen and King, came back to crown Kay Ehrman and
Kyle Nelsen as 1982 Queen and King. And they've been away
from AHS for ten years. At many schools the King and Queen
from the year before do this, but the return of the reigning couple
from ten years ago emphasizes the whole idea of "coming
home."

Homecoming is a time for all Anitans to gather together and
enjoy each other along with the thrill of competition, whether it's
at the Friday night football game, the volleyball games, or the JV
football game. H is a time to prove our loyalty and promote en-
thusiasm for what we do throughout the year.

Even if Homecoming isn't perfect, hopefully it inspires good
feelings, good memories, and support for something we all have
in common - a school and a town.

Spartan staff prepares

What's happening at AHS???
Sept. 30...Volleyball -GuthrieCenter-There, 6:30p.m.
Sept. 30...Jr. High Football - Orient-Macksburg - Here, 4:00

p.m.
Oct. I. .Football-Orient-Macksburg-There, 7:30p.m.
Oct. 4.
Oct. 5.
Oct. 6.
Oct. 7.
Oct. 8.
Oct. 9.

. JV Football - Orient-Macksburg - There, 7:30 p.m.

.Conference Volleyball Tournament - Here

.IHSPA Convention at Iowa State University - Ames

.Volleyball - Corning - There, 6:30 p.m.

.Football - Elk Horn-Kimballton - Here, 7:30 p.m.

.State Marching Band Contest at Audubon

Waddeli honored
by students

Homecoming 1982 was
dedicated to Mr. Cecil Waddeli
for his wholehearted and en-
thusiastic support of the
students and faculty of Anita
High School.

Waddeli moved to Anita
from Oakland in 1957. At the
Homecoming pep rally, he said
that Anita is a great com-
munity and that he was lost
before he found it.

He has run the chain or
down marker at games for 24
football seasons and drove a
school bus for 10 years.

All six of the Waddeli
children graduated from Anita
High School. Herb Waddeli,
the oldest, is married, and he
and his wife, Sherry, have one
son, Troy, who is an AHS
freshman.

Dale Waddeli and his wife,
Nancy, live in Atlantic with
their two children. Aloma
Riley and her husband, Paul,
live in Avoca, and have a
family of three. Patti and Kent
Jorgensen live in Shenandoah
with their two children. Phyllis
and Rellen Shannon have one
child and live in Pasla, Kansas.

Dave Waddeli, their
youngest, is an industrial arts
major at Northeast Missouri
State University where he is a
member of the football team.

Even though they have no
children in school, Cecil and
his wife, lola, are still en-
thusiastic supporters of today's
Spartans and Spartanettes as
members of the Booster Club
and the Gridiron Club.

The activities of
Homecoming Week reached a
high point .at the coronation
ceremony September 24, as the
1982 King and Queen, Kyle
Nelsen and Kay Ehrman,
received their crowns.

"Happy", said Miss Ehr-
man about her feelings as Miss
Mary Vanderbur, 1972 Queen,
placed the crown on her head.

Nelsen was crowned by the
King of ten years ago, Jim
Mailander. "I was surprised
when they picked me," said
Nelsen.

Both the royal pair have
been a member of the royal
court before their coronation
day. Ehrman was the freshman
class attendant in 1979, Nelsen
the sophomore class attendant
in 1980.

Brian Nelsen, Kyle's
brother, was the junior atten-
dant in 1976 and the 1977
Homecoming King. His
brotherr Devan was the
sophomore attendant in 1974,
and his small brother Kirk was
the crownbearer in 1978. Kathy
Ehrman, Kay's sister, was the
freshman class attendant in
1974.

The ceremony was held in an
atmosphere of medieval splen-
dor created by the seniors in
their decoration of the stage
for the occasion. The
background for the royal court

...comments from Currie

for '83
One big event each fall is the

delivery of the Spartan. The
annuals can be seen in almost
every classroom and locker for
a few weeks after their delivery
but then the excitement dies
down and the books are put
away for future reference or
until the next time we want to
recall old memories. However,
this is not the case for the
members of the Spartan staff.
To these people the Spartan is
more than a book; it's a year
long project.

Monday, September 20, this
year's staff had their first
meeting, followed by a taco
party, to get the year officially
underway. The group
discussed such things as theme,
cover, and fund raisers.

The group's major goal this
year is to include more and bet-
ter pictures. They are concen-
trating especially on including
more candids in this year's
book. The staff is training
more of its members to use the
camera so that there will
always be a photographer
available. The staff is also
looking forward to putting a
color section in the '83 Spar-
tan.

As well as being time con-
suming, the yearbook is an ex-
pensive project. One main
source of income for the Spar-
tan is, of course, the sale of the
book, but this doesn't cover
the full cost. This year the staff
will sell calendars with the
school's activities printed on
them. The staff will sell ads to
local merchants and they will
be printed at the bottom of
each page. The calendars will
be decorated with student art
work. The Spartan staff run
the volleyball and football
concession stands again this
year, also.

This year the Spartan has a
24-member staff. This year's
editor is Erin Pettinger. Other
members of the editorial staff
are Shelly Scott, junior editor;
Jack Barber, photography
editor; Janet Johnson, sports
editor; and Janet Nelsen,
business manager.

The staff also.receives a lot
of help from junior high
students who help out in the
concession stands because of
the high school students' busy
schedules. The Spartan is
sponsored by Mrs. Cheryl Me-
Caskey.

"Homecoming "82 is now
over and all those who were in-
volved with planning and
preparation are to be commen-
ded for rallying around this
early in the year to get
everything done. Things like
voting, pictures, printing, and
ordering or materials require
coordination over at least a
three-week period to get the
job done. I was especially
pleased this year that almost
everyone completed their
responsibilities with the very
minimum of disruption of
regular classes.

"With lunch money during
the day, souvenir program
sales, football gate, con-
cessions, dance admission, etc.
we take in quite a bit of money
on some days at school. Did
you ever wonder what happens
to the cash? None of it stays
here very long. All money is

deposited at the end of the day
and end of the evening so no
money is left in the building
overnight. Any would-be
burglars out there would have
little to gain for their efforts if
our school was made their
target.

"We pass the mid-point of
the first quarter this week and
will be mailing out mid-quarter
progress reports on Wednesday
or Thursday. A mid-quarter
report may be sent at the op-
tion of a teacher if a* student is
doing exceptionally well or
poorly. An effort is always
made to sent one out if a
student is carrying a D or F for
the current quarter. If a
student receives one of these for
low grades at this time, it ser-
ves as a warning to get those
grades up while there is still
enough time remaining in the
quarter."

Sparfaneffes fceof B-F,
faff fo C-M

AJH plays volleyball

The seventh grade started
their volleyball season with a
win over Exira September 17.
Scores for the two-out-of-three
victory were 7-15, 15-2, 15-3.

Amy Watson led serving
with 16-20; Karla Johnson had
5-7; CoCo Marnin, 2-5; and
Jill Jessen, 2-4.

Coach Bill Foulkes said,
"The seventh grade looked
very good and should do well
this year."

The eighth grade lost their
opener with Exira 16-14, 6-15,
13-15. Karla Wedemeyer and
Paula Behrends led serving 8-
12. Tracy Suplee followed with
7-10; Missy Harmsen had 3-7;
Wendi Lund and Amber Leed
each had 3-5.

"The eighth grade had a
disappointing loss, but are>
much improved over last
year," said Foulkes.

Last week's results for the
varsity volleyball squad were a
win and a loss: a 1-3 loss to
Cumberland & Massena Sep-
tember 21 and a sweep win
from Bridgewater-Fontanelle
September 23.

The JV and freshman teams
lost to C&M 0-2 and beat B-F
2-0.

Kay Ehrman and Gina Lund
led serving for the varsity with
26 and 24. Ehrman had 6 aces.
Jody Harris and Sandy Jessen
each had 17 service receptions.
Harris was the top spiker with
30, including 10 aces.

Jane Petersen led the JV
with 16 serves, Rhonda Bar-
telson had 12; she also topped
service reception with 12. Jean
Vokt had 5 spikes.

Mr. Bill Foulkes, volleyball

coach, said that some of the JV
players should be a great asset
to the team next year. "Several
players have taken over new
positions and have worked
hard enough in those positions
to see some playing time on the
varsity squad," said Foulkes.

Tammy Van Aernam led
freshman serving with 19.
Kristi Lund and Denise
Behrends had 13 and 10. Jenny
Wessels totalled 19 service
receptions.

Coach Foulkes feels the
freshmen will show im-
provement throughout the
remainder of the season.

- "There are some very talented
individuals on the freshman
squad, and they are beginning
to work well as a team," said
Foulkes.

Spartans
prepare for
O-M

The Spartan football team
will travel to Orient Friday,
October 1, trying for their
second win of the season.

Both teams have identical
records of 1-3. O-M is 0-3 in
conference play; Anita is 1-2.

O-M will play out of the I
formation with senior Dan
Dahl as their 1-back.

"Since we haven't beaten O-
M for two years now and we
both fcave identical records,
this will be a BIG game for
both teams.

"We'll need to contain their
rusher, Dahl, because they
probably won't do much
passing," said Coach Jim
Willet.

included banners representing
each of the classes as well as
heraldic shields.

The Introduction by Jack
Barber, master of ceremonies,

included remarks about the
legendary Camelot. Following
a fanfare of trumpets the royal
procession approached the
stage. Medieval banners

Royal recessional ends as a happy king and queen, Kyle Nelsen
and Kay Ehrman, follow their crown bearers, Adricnne Willet
and Gabe Hogueison, from the stage.

carried by Dana Cooley, Becky
Denney, Mia Denney, and
Sheila Wilson preceded the
royalty.

Jennifer Wessels and David
Dressier, Janet Hagen and
Tom Christensen, Theresa
Willet and Brian .Wedemeyer
(underclass attendants) led the
processional. They were
followed by the senior royalty:
Kay Ehrman and Chris Stork,
Janet Johnson and Kyle
Nelsen, Jody Harris and Mitch
Cullen. Finally, crown bearers
Adrienne Willet and Gabe
Hogueison and the King and
Queen of ten years ago, Mary
Vanderbur and Jim Mailander,
approached the stage.

Entertainment for the royal
court was a short skit from the
forthcoming musical presen-
tation Oklahoma! performed
by Mitch Cullen, Erin Pet-
tinger, Dean Barber, Doug
Steele, and Scott Lund.

Homecoming 1982 was
dedicated to Mr. Cecil Wad-
dell, and he was presented to
the audience and the court.

Mailander, King of 1972, ex-
tended greetings to the audien-
ce and spoke briefly about the
role of enthusiasm in perfor-
mance both on the field and
off.

The recessional of the royal
party concluded the
coronation ceremonies.

Homecoming proves fun, successful
"I appreciated the many new

ideas for Homecoming Week
this year. Everything went
pretty well. I think now we
have a lot to build on," said
Mr. John Burke, senior class
sponsor.

Homecoming Week started
off Sunday night with the
powder puff football game
between the sophomore and
junior team and the freshmen
and senior team, who took the
victory. A bonfire was held af-
ter the game with Mr. Neil

Support the Spartans Ruby Scholl, Harold
Day" was Tuesday. Students Hullinger, Connie Jensen,

byshowed
wearing
uniforms
volleyball,

their support Gary Christensen and Rev.
various school Loyd Johnson. The junior
including football, high panel took first place with
choir robes, and their "Stab Another Victory1'

marching band. The eighth slogan. The senior class took
grade received 41 points for second place, the juniors were

third,having the most people dressed
in uniforms.

the freshmen placed
fourth, and the NFL and

The activity for Wednesday sophomore panels tied for fif-
was the all-school scavenger th.
hunt. The junior class was the
only class who found any
teachers' articles and they

After the parade, a pep rally
was held in downtown Ban-
dshell Park. The Spirit Jug was
awarded to the eighth grade for
accumulating the most points

for spirit during the week.
Mitch Cullen, Student

Council president, was pleased
with Homecoming 1982. "I
thought it went over really
well; even having the dance on
Friday night didn't seem to
bother anybody. The only
thing I can think of that I
would have changed is the
date. I think we would have
been a lot more organized if
Homecoming hadn't been so
early. I think everyone enjoyed
the week, though!"

Flag Corps leads the parade down Main Street as townspeople
look on.
Stork and Mr. Dave Rydl
giving the pep talks. Following
the bonfire, everyone joined
hands for the snake dance to
the Youth Center where hot
chocolate and cookies were
served.

Monday was the Jersey Auc-
tion. All the football players'
jerseys were sold on the
agreement that they could be
worn during the week, but had
to be returned clean by Thur-
sday. The juniors bought a
total of ten jerseys, and
received ten points toward the
spirit jug.

received five points toward the
spirit jug.

Thursday was "Punk Rock
Day." Many AHS students
took part in this activity and
there were several unique
costumes. Keith Harvey won
the contest and the eighth
grade had the most participan-
ts. They received 42 points. "1
thought Punk Rock Day was a
clever idea. It was so funny
seeing everybody dressed up so
weird!" said Theresa Willet.

Students dressed up on
Friday. The class panels were
judged during the parade by

piace in the

Shelby-Tennant
declared tourney
winner

•<w

Spartans lose 32nd
Homecoming game

The Spartan gridders hosted
the Walnut Warriors in the
32nd annual Homecoming
football game Friday, Septem-
ber 24. Walnut came out the
victor in a 14-2 battle.

Even though this game goes
on the loss column for us, I
believe we played a good ball
game. I was happy with the
game. It was a shame after
playing so well," Coach Jim
Willet commented after the
game.

The first scoring of the night
was made with seven seconds
left in the first half as Walnut's
Jeff Wolfe intercepted a Spar-
tan pass and ran 36 yards for a
touchdown. Whyte kicked the
field goal for the Warriors,
who took the lead, 7-0, at half-

In'the third quarter, Spartan
senior Chris Stork tackled Rod
Suhr in the end zone for a two-
point safety. Walnut came
back and connected with a 56-
yard pass completion, setting
up a touchdown on the next
play, a 1-yard run by Suhr.
Whyte again kicked for
Walnut, giving them another
seven points and the last score
of the night. Anita moved
within the 10-yard line twice in
the third quarter but never

scored.
Walnut quarterback Whyte

completed 5 of 12 passes for
132 yards while the Spartans'
Hoskins completed 3 of 16 for
15 yards.

The Warriors also led
rushing with 139; Anita had
81.

Chris Stork led Anita's
rushing with 79 yards.

Anita lost 45 yards in
penalties; the Warriors lost 69.
Each team made two intercep-
tions; Anita's were made by
Mark Kopp and Tom Christen-
sen.

Assistant Coach Noel
Wingate commented, "We
thought we played good
enough to win, so it was a
disappointing loss. Those
penalties hurt our drives. But
overall the boys are playing
with much more intensity.
They need to keep it up week
after week without letting up."

Willet continued, "We need
to regroup as a team and.
prepare ourselves again during
practice. The crowd support
for the Homecoming game was
great. Hopefully we can keep it
up for the rest of the season-it
really helps out the team a
lot."

Shelby-Tennant was the
winner of the first-place trophy
in the thired annual Anita In-
vitational Volleyball Tour-
nament Saturday, September
25.

Pool play started at 12;30
p.m. The top two teams in
each pool advanced to semi-
finals. Each team played every
other team in its pool twice to
determine which teams would
advance.

There were four teams in
Pool A. Coon Rapids was first,
with a 5-1 record. Avoha and
B-F each had a 3-3 record.
Dexfield's record was 1-5
Avoha beat B-F 15-3 in a pool
play-off, which determined
who would advance to semi-
finals. •

In Pool B there were five
teams. Shelby-Tennant and
C&M led the group, each
having a 6-2 record. Anita's
record was 5-3; Earlham's, 3-5;
and S-M's, 0-8. A pool playoff
determined who was pool
champion. C&M beat Shelby-
Tennant 15-4.

In the semi-finals Shelby-
Tennant beat Avoha. (15-11,
13-15, lj-5). C&M beat Coon
Rapids 115-6, and 15-5.

The third place trophy win-
ner was Avoha, who beat Coon
Rapids 10-15,15-5,15-3.

In the championship round,
it was Shelby-Tennant over
C&M 1548.11-15,15-12.

Kris Dinkla represented
C&M on the all-tournament
team by unanimous choice.
Sharon Hascall (Shelby-
Tennant), Jane Wurzer and
Stephanie Knudsen (Coon
Rapids), Sally Thomsen
(Avoha), Jody Harris (Anita),
and Shelly Sankey (Earlham)
were the other all-tournament
team selections.

Coach Bill Foulkes said, "1 I
think we played well against ••
the teams that came out first
and second. The biggest disap- ]
pointmerU was the loss to
Earlham which kept us out of
the semi-finals. Overall we are
still improving. Hopefully we
will be ready for the conference
tournament and sectionals.''

AJH loses to C-M
The Anita Junior High foot-

ball team traveled to Cum-
berland for their first away
game against the Cumberland
& Massena Junior High Thur-
sday, September 23. The young
Spartans lost 18-8.

Ricky Williamson scored a
touchdown and Jeff Eversole
caught a pass for the conver-

sion to give Anita an 8-0 lead in i
the first half. ,|

The second half saw the j
C&M team move ahead for the \
18-8 win. j

"The first game was too easy j
and we were not ready to]
.buckle down to win this one," j
said Coach Lynn Johnson.

1 L
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Cullen Gifts

Shields Plumbing
Ph. 779-3340

Massena, Iowa

ANITA
State Bank

701 MAINST .' ANITA. IOWA 50020

Your Full' Service Bank

Member FDIC

Massena Cooperative Co.
779-3515 Massena

UMDOUKIS

ANITA GAMBLES

FBlCO

Grain

Feed
Seed

Houseware - Hardware
Maytag Appliances

other major Appliances

Massena
Quick Stop

Woods Oil Co.

Ph. 779-2256 Massana, Iowa

Plan Now
For Next
Year's

Golf Season
Crestwood Hills

Golf Course
Anita, Iowa

Anita
Auto Supply

PA. 762-4785
Anita, Iowa

Parts

Farmers Co-op
Association

(coop)
Cumberland, Iowa

Colonial
Manor

24-Hr. Nursing Care
Modern Facilities

Ph. 762-3219

Town ft Country Grocery
Quality
Meats

and
Groceries

Massena, Iowa

Farmers Co-op
Anlfa -Ph. 762-321 /

Grain
Feed

[coop) Fe
s
r
e'eT

Fuel
Everything For the Farmer

The
Rusty
Razor
Ph. 762-3510
Anita, Iowa

Linda & Marlene
HtlrStyllBtt lor th» Whole Family

Cumberland Hawkeye
Insurance Services

Cumberland, Iowa
For All Your

Insurance
Needs

Ph. 774-2234

Rick & Jackie's
Anita Tavern

Cocktails
Beer

Sandwiches

Cumber/and Feed & Seed

NUTRENA
FEEDS
Cargill
Seeds

Ph. 774-5411 Cumberland, Iowa

Joan Erlckson
712-774-5883

Betty Tracy
515-746-2757

Jackie Wilson 712-762-3959

Antrim Lumber Co.
Maurice Lehman, Mgr.

774-2223 Cumberland

LUMBER
Paint-Lumber

Hardware

Mark D. Markham
Dentist

Office Hours
By Appointment

Ph. 712-762-4182

„•!!

Lllas' Anita Cafe
Delicious

Home Cooked
Meals

Open 6 to 6
6 Days a Week

Sunday K-nn AM.—J J A.M.

Ph. 762-3941

Johnson
inclair

Complete
Car Care

Ph. 779-2225

T
Dandy Lion

Lounge
Comt matt your Wends

tfttr th» gtmf

Ph. 762-3741 Anita

Insurance Agents
Incorporated

BETTY MARCELLUS

All Types Insurance

243-4190 Atlantic

O.W. Shatter & Son

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

"Your Chevrolet
Dealer"

Anita, Iowa

Farmers
Savings Bank

—Since 1897—
Massena, Iowa

Member FDIC

ANITA
VET. CLINIC
Dr. Gerald Wessels

Veterinarian

Ph. 762-3830 Anita

Massena
Telephone Co.

Gary Jackson, Mgr.

Massena, Iowa

•k I Peoples
•ml Natural Gas
• 1̂ Company

Ph. 800-522-1956
For Service

Murray's
Appliance & Electric

Murray's Car Wash

Dump Truck Hauling

Ph. 779-2284 Massena

Shirley's
Gro'on Thumb
Ph. 762-3719

Crafts
Green Plants

Gifts

You Can Live
Better Electrically

ANITA
MUNICIPAL
UTILITIES

Anita, Iowa

Horsetraders
Inn

Home of the
Good Times

Cumberland
Telephone Co,

Ron Struthers
..Manager
Cumberland, Iowa

Anita American
Legion Post 210

Boosting the
Anita Spartans

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 778-8401 Masseaa

Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.
Insurance - All Kinds

Chris Karns
Donald Karns
E-D- Brocker

Insurance j /AGENT/ pn. 762-4191

Magic Mirror
Beauty and Gift Shop

Mr. and Mrs.

n
David Krauth
779-3329
Massenaf|

vww
Anita Feed Service

Your nalston-Purlna Dealer

Fertilizer And Seeds

Anltt, Iowa Ph. 762-3211

Cumberland Office

Houghton
State Bank

Ph. 774-2234 Cumberland

Member FDIC

B9 Football Contest R
A WINNER EVERY WEEK!

1st - $20.00

2nd-$7.50

3rd-$2.50

Hungry Hunter
Anita, Iowa

Sandwiches - Meals
Soft Ice Cream

OH
ae/o/r

Goodyear A Multi-Mile Tires
Ph. 762-3644 Anita, lowi

McLaren
Building Supply

MJIB — Oily OM MteT p* *<** by Me ptuCT. All mi«ttn ol tuQj m*t tnter.
felt •> X or ̂  Ml to 1MB jo. tkllk wlU »la. T»m ire M Bet In k^k Kkool football. Be m« to nurt ill (urn. Wki Bon l»u OM pmo

>tt fum comet, doMl tool rare (KM dettnnlM iriiMr . I it, 2«l, u4 »rt prim will be «*•!*< <*cb imk. J»4|i> leckkx b Hull

ftm mnrj («r wk tK*a will k« tfUl UKM| n»fedl« W!M«. E«tnurf« >ue ut xUra< •»! be o« eotrj ih~l.
Eltrin «•! pMlMTted o. PrMaj ol week ti ipfun In P«PCT, or bro«|tl to E4'l KUriiet, Cuberiud, Ton 1 Coiltry Graory, MMKU, or Ailta

Tritue, A«lt», bj 5K» ».«. frUtj. Mill ntrtn ibodd be xUnHol FodUU d»txl, Boi]ll,Ailla,[o«5M:0. E>erj>oo< tUjIbte nopl Anlli Trlbue
C«. Ibfl »4 fudUn. WUDert will be uwxiced In the Mnp^xr Ibe week loUo.laj UK p»e«.

No pwckiM iicrim? to pvttdpile In coitnl. Clip UiU *4 or pick op in tnlr; bluk,

\nlta

-.xira

at 0-M_

at Walnut

McCunn
Equip. Co

Ph. 779-2228
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 779-3545
Massena,

Iowa

Open 7 Days
a Week

7 a.m. to
11 p.m.

West Main Street
Anita, Iowa

lewis Cen. at RedOak_

JC&M at Elk Horn-K._

..Atlantic at Shenandoah_

_G. Center at Dex//e/cL

.Central Dallas at B-F.

jGreenfield at Earlham,

_Audubon at St Edmond's_

_S-M at P-L.

Mo. Valley at AvoHa_

Griswold at Car.-Mac..

Entrant's Name —Total Points-
All Games Combined

Addrfiss

Przychodzin
Insurance Agency

-Complete Insurance Service-

Ph. 779-3571 Massena, Iowa

Cut & Curl
Hairstyling For The

Entire Family

Ph. 762-4470
VICKI MURPHY

^^^ Anderson-
•LJu Erickson
V LJ Dairy Co.

Jim Phillips- Local Distributor

Ph. 762-3967 Anita

Snack Shack
Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
Ice Cream
Broasted Chicken

Ph. 779-3794 Massena

Jensen's

Ph. 762-3296 Anita
Bob Matt Mas, Hog Buyer

Tune - Up Inn
783-4571

Wiota

Iowa

Diesel Tractorr
Our Specialty

Guaranteed Work

Marnin's
Bar & Grill

Sandwiches - Steaks
Beer - Cocktails
Wiota, Iowa

Associated

Grocers of ton Anita, IOW8

Quality Foods &
USDA Choice Meats

Portrait Gallery
Weddings • Families - Seniors

Children • All Occasions

Ph. 779-3421 Massena, la.

Wiota Elevator Inc.
Wayne Feed

Buy & Sell Grain

Ph. 783-4436

N&H Construction
General

Contractors

Anita, Iowa
Kenney Harrison Richard Nelsen
762-3205 762-3900

Anita Insurance Agency
See us for at) your
Insurance Needs

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-3643

ERICKSON'S
Hardware & Supply

Ph. 779-2255 Mauena

"Doc" Jesson Insulation
Experienced
Installation

Blown-ln
Cellulose

A (tic A Sldtwtll • Ktatontbly Priced

Anita — ph. 762-3678

Kefkmann
insurance Agency
See Us For Your
Insurance Needs

Keith Kerkmann
779-3400 Massena

Leonard Josson
Trucking

Local & Long Distance

Ph. 762-3384 Anita, Iowa

Chadwlck
Feed A Trucking

762-3228 Anita

Check with us for
your Feed needs

Ed's Market
Fresh

Groceries
Produce
Meats

Ph. 774-5714 — Cumberland

-RITE WAY-

BILL RUBY
Roinode/mfj & Plumbing

Sewer Cleaning

Sonlor Cltlienj Discount

Ph. 762-4143

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Insurance

Association
Farm Property
Town Dwelling

Keith Kerkmann, Sec. Massena

R.F. Coatnoy. D.O.
Office Hours

9-12 2-5
Closed Wednesday Afternoon

and Saturday Afternoon
AnHa, low*

Midwestern, Order Buyers, Inc.
Jerry Waters, Manager

Check With
UsFpr

Dally Markets

Ph. 778-3336 or 779-3318

Hagen Farm Service
Bob Higen Anlti, low*

Massena
Livestock Auction

Marv & Caroln Brown

Ph. 779-2238
Massena, Iowa

Larsen Construction
Randy Larsan 762-3084

Masonry
Contractor
Anita, .->wa

Massenet
Pelgas Co.

David Bl»i»ll MMi»n§, Iowa
Ph. 779-2210

Propane Oat
Bulk & Bag Fertilizer

NH* Chemicals

-tntt'j
IHtHfS NO HOME IKE THI ONI YOU OWN

MKMtti la ln|flR| tr Silllni Preptrty?
Contact -

Dement Realty
Ph. 762-3630 Anita, Iowa

Dr. C.R. Denham
VETERINARIAN

Cumberland, Iowa

Christensan Foods

Choice Meats
Fresh Produce
and Groceries

Anita, Iowa

Massena Farm Canter
Ph. 779-2244 Massena, Iowa

—Your Purina D*»al«»r—

IRIYN'S
Anita, Iowa

Coats
Pant suits
Dresses

A
ALUS-CHAIMERS

Ph. 762-4443
Merlin

Melglen
Equip.,

Inc.
Anita
Glen

Stanley Well Co.
Missoni, 779-3334

Water problems solved
Concrete teed bunks
Septic tanks-well tile

Rldnut Concrete Products

Redwood Steakhouse
; , 7 Cam* out aftar tht gam* and

n injoy a dtllcioui msal and your

favorite drink.

Ph. 762-3530 Anita, Iowa

Anita Tribune Co. Inc.
Publishers of •
Anita Tribune

Massena News
Cumberland News

Wiota News
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Rites Held For
Mrs. Fred Odem

Word was received here last
week of the death of Mrs. Fred
(Dorothy Crow) Odem of
Upland, California on August
6, 1982. Mrs. Odem's passing
was attributed to a massive
heart attack suffered only a
couple of hours after entering
the hospital. She had been
having some heart problems
according to word from frien-
ds.

She was the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Crow and
was born in Muscatine, Iowa.
The Crows came here from
Villisca and her father was the
editor of the local Massena
Echo newspaper. The deceased
attended grade school here and
graduated from high school
with the Class of 1926. She was
married to Fred Odem of
Wiota in May 1927 and lived in
Des Moines for some time
before moving to Aha Loma,
California, where her husband
passed away. She had two
older sisters, Fern Graham,
who passed away two years ago
and her other sister, "Tink"
Carlisle is still living in Palm
Springs and is 85 years old.
Mrs. Graham was also from
the western state for many
years.

Mrs. Odem came here for
the 45 and 50 year reunion of
her graduating class but was
unable to come to the 55 year
reunion held here last summer.

Other members of the 1926
class were: Mrs. Glen (Irene
Bannick) Pond; Mrs. Kenneth
(Dolores Clinton) Hopkins;
Thelma (Bagshaw) Taddicken;
Van Buboltz; Eva (Garside)
Jensen; the late Arthur
Holaday; Alice (Jennings)
O'Connor; Opha (Mountain)
Kraack; the former lone
Reichardt; the late Helen
(Sullivan) Brown; Rex Yarger;
Wm. Holaday; Irvin Hosfelt;
Annabdle (Lewis) Christenson;
Kenneth McKee; Lucinda
(Ticknor) Johannes and the
late Laverne (Curley) South.

Graveside services were held
on August 11 at 2:00 p.m. at
the Bellevue Cemetery in On-
tario, California.

Mrs. Kenneth Hopkins of
Omaha wrote the News about
Mrs. Odem's death and the
word had come from Patsy
(Timberman) Nelson, formerly
of Massena.

SputettesToMeet
The Massena Sparkettes will

meet Monday, Oct. 4 at 8 p.m.
at the fuc station for their
monthly meeting. All members
should try and be there.

Five Family Yard Sale
at Jean Hol«te Home

Fri., Oct. 1 • 9:00 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sat., Oct. 2 • 9:00 to 12:00 noon
Clothes - miscellaneous - golf clubs

M-39-P

* Showing*
Friday and Saturday

October 1 & 2
At The

Lux Theatre
Massena, Iowa

The Beast
Master

* Coming*
Friday and Saturday

October 8 & 9

The Secret of Ninth

Services Held For
Mrs. James Bramanf 74

Funeral services were held at
10:00 a.m. on Monday, Sep-
tember 27, for Mrs. James
(Esther) V. Braman, 74, a
resident of 903 Mulberry in
Atlantic, and a former C&M
High School teacher in the
1950's. Rev. Wayne Bartruff
of the First United Methodist
Church officiated at the
Roland Funeral Home.

Surviving are her husband;
two daughters, Mrs. Pat Hand
of Strongsville, Ohio and Mrs.
John Kolp of Iowa City; a son,
Col. Marvin Lee Braman of
Spnngville, Va.; eight grand-
children, Brian, Robert,
Elizabeth and William Hand;
Jennifer and Christian Braman
and Liesl and Marc Kolp.
Preceding her in death were her
parents and a sister, who died
at birth.

She was a retired Atlantic
school teacher and she had
lived in the county seat since
her marriage to James A.
Braman on Sept. 1, 1934 at
Beatrice, Nebraska. Mrs.
Braman assisted in starting the
first school lunch program in
Atlantic.

Interment was at 2:00 p.m.
at the Hill of Zion Cemetery,
six miles east of Orient, Iowa.

Services Held For
Mark Fees, 29

Services were held at St.
John's Catholic Church in
Greenfield on Monday, Sep-
tember 27, for Mark Fees, 29,
son of Hartford and Patty Fees
of Greenfield. He passed away
on Friday in Phoenix, Arizona
with, reportedly, hepatitis.
The deceased was not married.

Hartford was formerly of
the Mt. Etna area and his wife
was the former Patty Kuhl of
Corning, both well known here,
but the family has lived in
Greenfield for many years;
where Mark grew up.

USED
COMBINES

JO 8820, 306 Hn., '81 ...... ... $67,500.00
JD 6620 SH, '81 .............. $59,950.00
JO 6600 SH,'77 .............. $32,500.00
JO 6600 0, Hydro, '74 ......... $24,975.00
JO 4400 D, '75, Air ............ $22,750.00
JD 4400 G, '73, Air, Sharp ..... $13,975.00
MF 510 G, 422 CH, 13' Plat. .... $ 6,975.00
Now Idea 705 D, 71 7 Comb.,

737Huak9r, 731 4 ftW CH,
13' Platform ............ ... $22, 750.00

AUGERS
(on hand)

1 • Snowco 8"x 55', PTO ...... $ 2,443.00
1 • Snowco 8" x 60', PTO ...... $ 2,829.00
1 • Snowco 10" x 60', PTO ..... $ 4,427.00

See us for your gravity flow needs.
-Parker and M&W-

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.

The
Portrait
Gallery

Weddings • Families
Seniors - Children

All Occasions

Donna Edwards

779-3421
Massena, Iowa

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-tfc

Son of Former
Massenans Killed

Complete details of the
death of Chris Jensen, 21, of
Urbana, Illinois, are not
available at this writing, but he
was the son of Alden and
Margaret (McLaren) Jensen of
Urbana, former Massenans,
and reportedly, was killed in a
motorcycle accident.

A Memorial service was held
on Sunday with interment etc.,
on Monday of this week. Sur-
viving are two sisters and his
parents.

Alden is an instructor at the
University of Illinois (Cham-
paign-Urbana) and the family
has lived in Urbana for a num-
ber of years.

A number of relatives atten-
ded the services and the
Massena News hopes to carry a
complete obituary next week.

Hospital News
Mary Neiens has been

dismissed from St. Joseph's
Hospital in Omaha and retur-
ned to her home here.

Mrs. Larry (Kay Jensen)
Fudge of Corning entered St.
Joseph's Hospital in Omaha
on Tuesday. She had been in
the Corning Hospital and the
Omaha Hospital three weeks
ago.

Ralph Follmann has been
showing a bit of improvement
at the Cass County Memorial
Hospital where he has been
confined for some time.

Admitted to the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital this past
week from Massena: Mrs. Nira
Tally.

Massena Lady
Honored On Birthday

Mrs. Hattie Chapman,
Massena, was guest at a dinner
at the Redwood in Anita last
Wednesday night honoring her
92nd birthday which was on
Sept. 27. The group included
Claude and Margaret Chap-
man, Anita, and Clyde and
Betty Chapman and Lenora
Kerr, Massena.

Visitor From
Colorado

Joyce Hollen of Denver,
Colorado, has been spending
around two weeks with her
mother, Esther Hollen, and
also visited with her sister,
Mrs. Ronald Landon and other
relatives in the area.

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home • Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic —243-4190

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

"Accepting Title
XIX Patients"

I

'When your pride and joy isn't
running up to par, let us take
care of it! Quick, efficient
service at reasonable rates.

Johnson
Sinclair

PA. 779-2225 Massena

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Ricky

McElfish of Des Moines are
the proud parents of a son,
born on September 20 at 6:45
a.m., at the Des Moines
General Hospital. He weighed
7 Ibs., 7'/< ounces and has been
named Mason Dell.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Delmer McElfish of
Massena and Mr. Melvin Heck
and Mrs. Betty Shoop of Des
Moines. Great-grandmother's
are Mrs. Ruth McElfish of
Massena and Mrs. Pauline
Young and Mrs. Dorothy Heck
of Des Moines.

On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Delmer McElfish, Mr. and
Mrs. Randy McElfish with
Stacey and Troy of Atlantic
and Debra Jo McElfish of
Corning went to Des Moines to
see their new grandson and
nephew.

Massena UMW
A lovely fall day was en-

joyed by twenty-three UMW
members plus three guests
from Pine Grove at the Retreat
at Catnp Aldersgate Wed.,
Sept. 22. Sheri Stormer, Leona
Groves, Dorothy Swope, Ruth
Maas and Larita Bissell
provided transportation. Juice,
rolls and coffee were served to
start the day. Everyone was
welcomed by Beulah
F o l l m a n n . B a r b a r a
Wollenhaupt led in group
singing and Scripture was read
by Sheri Stormer. The Rev.
Jack Singleton shared a
meditation about "warm fuz-
zies".

Mary Follmann -introduced
Colleen Cole who entertained
us with an inspiring message
delivered through the use of
Andy, Candy, Grandpa and
Grandma. Sheri Stormer
provided some games that gave
us lots of good laughs. All
shared in tasks of serving and
cleaning up for our lunch of
salad, sandwiches, and
cookies.

After lunch the group took a
hike to Viking Lake and three
brave people (Barbara, Bev,
and Millree) even went for a
canoe ride. Relaxing and Four
Square were activities until
time for the regular monthly
meeting. Secretaries and
treasurers reports were given
and thank yous were extended
from Jack Singleton, Barbara
Wollenhaupt and Aletha
Hosfelt. Reports were given
from the District UMW
meeting at Harlan.
Congratulations were extended
to Veronica Lary for being
Pine Grove's outstanding
member; to Blanche Hall for
being a new District officer on
the nominating committee; and
to Leona Groves for being
selected as alternate to Con-
ference UMW meeting in
Waterloo' as an outstanding
member.

Members are to bring gifts
for Bidwell in October. The
Retreat concluded with an in-
spiring time of reflection and
communion conducted by the
Rev. Singleton.

Attend Granddaughter's
Wedding

Mrs. Pearl Murray returned
home last Friday night from
Omaha where she had spent
about a week in the home of
her daughter, Ruth, the
Richard Reynaks, and atten-
ded the wedding of a grand-
daughter, Sandra Reynak.

The wedding was September
17 at St. Robert's Catholic
Church in Omaha when San-
dra Reynak became the bride
of Roger Bahr of Council Bluf-
fs, ' son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Bahr also of Council
Bluffs. Following the
ceremony, the reception was
held at The Polish Home,
complete with dancing.

Others who attended were:
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer (Bud)
Meyer of rural Bridgewater;
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Meyer of
Jewell, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs.
Dean Meyer and Cheri of
Atlantic and Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Murray and Aaron of
Massena.

Hew Paper Schedule
Readers are reminded that

the paper will arrive in
Massena between 10:00 or
11:00 a.m. each Wednesday
and will be delivered on the
rural routes on Thursday.
Those having post office boxes
in town will be able to pick up
their paper Wednesday after-
noon. This is a return to a sch-
edule used some months
earlier.

Retains Fran Texas
Mrs. Howard Fletcher has

returned from a visit in the
home of a daughter, Leola, the
Ted Glass' of Houston, Texas
and while there attended the
wedding of a granddaughter,
Cheryl Glass to Mark Cress,
also of Houston.

While in Texas, Mrs. Flet-
cher also visited another grand-
daughter, Vicki, the Ron
Griffins' at College Station,
Texas, around 70 miles from
Houston. Vicki is the youngest
daughter of Ivan (Ike) and An-
nette Porter of Colorado and
Griffin is a teacher at Texas
A&M.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Fletcher
and family of Atlantic spent
some time Sunday in the home
of his mother, Mrs. Howard
Fletcher.

Massena Lion "j Club
The Massena Lion's Club

will have a 6:00 a.m. breakfast
at the West Side Cafe on Thurs-
day morning with tentative
plans for Sheriff Tom Pope of
Atlantic to fill the group in on
details of the proposed new jail
facilities.

One of the latest projects is
putting rock on the corner lot,
just south of the Jim Mullen
garage and Massena Auto
Sales establishment and a new
sidewalk going east by the
Leroy Schwenke home.

Erickson's
Hardware
& Supply

Ph. 779-2255
a, Iowa

Hvatlng & Plumbing
t Service Work

M-23-tfc

To Observe
Golden Annaivenary

In observance of their 50th
wedding anniversary, Mr. and
Mrs. Byron Hayes, former
area residents, will be honored
at an open house, Sunday,
Oct. 3, from 2-4 p.m. at the
First United Methodist Church
in Corning, Iowa.

Hosting the occasion are
their children, Jeanine and
Garry Kenworthy of Bellevue,
Neb., Janice and Dean Har-
mon of Humboldt, Iowa.

Jackie and Roger Burgus of
Tulsa, Okla., Harry and
Shirley Hayes of Ida Grove,
Iowa, Helen and Jerry
McKenna of Humboldt, Iowa,
grandchildren and great-
grandchildren.

The presence of family and
friends would be the most
treasured gift they could
receive, therefore, they request
no other gifts.

Zoe (Spieker) and Byron
now reside in Chillicothe,
Missouri. Their address is Box
751, Chillicothe, Mo. 64601.

Work On
Garage Progressing

Work is progressing on the
new garage, being attached to
the east end of the Stan Simons
home, across north from the
C&M School.

New Employment
The new face at Johnson's

Sinclair Station at the intersec-
tion of Main Street and High-
way 92 is Roger Holaday who
began his employment there
recently.

MASSENA FIRE DEPT.

OPEN HOUSE
Oct. 3,1982

12:OO • 6:00

Registration for door prize
Free blood pressure clinic

- PorkB.B.Q.
Hisotry of Fire Dept. equip.

12:3O-2:3O

Ride on fire truck
3:00

Jaws of Life demo.
4:OO

Fire equipment demo.
Sky Med - St. Pat's Parking booth *:4MB

IsOO Ride on fire true*
Jaws of Life demonstration B:OO

2:OO Jaws of Life Demo.
Fire equipment demonstration

Pro Leader- guides
you through the

amino acid maze
Land O Lakes- Pro Leader concentrate sets the

record straight on amino acids. Cooperative Research
Farms and leading universities have proven that lysine
and the other essential amino acids are needed at
certain levels. Pro Leader optimizes these levels and
takes advantage of the economics of natural amino
acids. That's the best way to balance rations and give
producers more profit. Pro Leader - gaining strength to
make your operation more profitable.

Massena Coop Co.
Ph. 779-3515 Massena, Iowa

Trademark ol Land O Lakes. Inc

1. I
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Baptized
Shannon Lee, baby daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Ticknor of rural Massena was
baptized on Sunday at the
Massena United Methodist
Church by the Rev. Jack
Singleton.

Among the congregation
was the grandparents on the
paternal side, Mr. and Mrs.
Veryl'Ticknor of Adel and
neighbors, the Marvin Halls of
rural Massena.

Shannon Lee joins two
brothers and four sisters.

Returns From
Wisconsin

Mrs. Kenneth (Louise)
McLaren returned home on
Saturday evening from a visit
in the home of her son, David
McLaren at River Falls,
Wisconsin, where he is a school
teacher.

Guests In Hairy
Staphtois'Hom

Mrs. Russ (Jean) Dohrmann
and girls, Kellie and Sara, of
DCS Moines were Sunday din-
ner guests and visitors in the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Stapleton.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Stapleton
of Wiota visited Sunday
evening in the home of his
brother.

HwrtdOdBirttdiy
Floyd Jensen of Corning

was honored last Sunday, for a
recent birthday, at his home
with the following present for
the celebration: Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Jensen, Anna Hoyt,
Louise McLaren, Enid Jensen
and Karl Kuesel, all of
Massena; Ben and wife, Karla
(Jensen) Pegram and four
daughters of Carlisle, Iowa
and Mr. and Mrs. Gary Jensen
and two sons of Fairfax, Iowa.

The occasion was also
prompted by the upcoming birth-
day of Mrs. Kenneth Jensen
of Massena.

In South Korea
Ted Wood, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Wood of Massena
is in South Korea where he is in
oil related work. His wife, the
former Kim Waters, is here at
the present, and reports he
likes his employment at that
place.

Massena«Vlctoria
Homemakers To Meet

The Massena-Victoria
Homemakers will meet in the
Massena park on Friday, Oc-
tober 1, at 1:30 p.m. Bring a
piece of orange ribbing-4Vi" x
8", orange thread, a needle
and some stuffing to make a
Halloween Pumpkin.

Returns From
Family Reunion

Mrs. Vivian Anstey has
returned from a family reunion
held at Backbone State Park in
eastern Iowa, that was hosted
by Rev. and Mrs. Neil
Schroeder of Earlville, Iowa,
which began with a roast beef
dinner on Saturday evening,
followed by visiting near the
campfire. The family group
had cabins rented for the
weekend. This was the first
tune such a get-together had
been held for a number of
years.

On Sunday, the families at-
tended church services at the
United Methodist Church in
Eurlville where Rev. Schroeder
is the minister. Lunch was en-
joyed at a cafe near Man-
chester, Iowa.

Those who attended were:
Mrs. Anstey, the Schroeders,
Mr. and Mrs. George (Jim)
Anstey of Omaha; the Bill An-
stey family of Chariton; Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd (Ace) Anstey
and Judd of Egan, Minnesota;
Jennie Evans of Greenfield,
mother-in-law of Lloyd; Doug
and Carol Hardisty and Ben
and Delia Amdor, all of Cor-
ning and Jim Long and wife,
Kathy with Sara of Albia,
Iowa.

Attend District
UMW Meeting

Several Massena United
Methodist Women attended
the annual District UMW
meeting at Harlan on Tuesday,
September 21. They were Bar-
bara Wollenhaupt, Mildred
Wollenhaupt, Marcella' Platt,
Carolyn Davis, Mildred
Follmann, Leona Groves and
Beulah Follmann. They were
accompanied by Jack
Singleton.

Visitors From
Dentson

Paul and Helen Reichardt of
Denison, Iowa, were overnight
visitors on Saturday and spent
a portion of Sunday in the
home of her sister and
husband, Rex . and Hazel
Whitaker.

Visitor From
Minnesota

Merle (Bus) Brandon of
Minneapolis, Minnesota
visited one day, recently, in the
home of his brother and wife,
Ray and Mildred Brandon and
took care of some business
matters here.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

CITY OF

CITY ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT

MASSENA IOWA

FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1982
(Additional detail ia available at the city Clark's office
showing revenues and expenditures by fund and activity)

CURRENT GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS:
RESOURCES :

'ftSVferOi:

State 'Aids (Municipal Assistance, RUT, Liquor
Profit)

Federal and State Grants
Charges tor service including township, county

Pines, Rents, Sale of Property, Donations,

TOTAL AVAILABLE FOR EXPENDITURE

APPROPRIATlOH/EXPENDITUREfl t
Community Protection (police, fire, traffic
safety, street lighting, etc.)

Human Development (health, library, recreation.

Hoae t Community Environment (drainage, garbage,
cemetery, streets, building safety, economic

"Policy and Administration (mayor, council, clarx
legal, planning, city hall, tort liability, etc

Honprogram Disbursements t Transfers to Utility

Net Cash Balances on June 30

Add: Restricted t Reserved Cash

ENTERPRISE ft UTILITY OPERATIONS:
^ulsooRcSS"

Beginning Cash Balances

Lass: Restricted Cash

Available Beginning Cash

Operating Revenue

Nenoparating Revenue (including Transfers InL

TOTAL RESOURCES AVAILABLE

La«« payments to Reserves, SinJcina Fund

APPROPRIATIONS/EXPENDITURES t
Community Protection

Human Development

Home and Community Environment

TOTAL APPROPRXATIONS/EXBENDITDRES

Add: Restricted Cash

Original Amended Actual
Budget Budget Activity 1

11023

. 11023
21*668

475
3400

20380

10440

70386

9900
6800

17039
» 23624

•57363

1

2477

2477
46300

48777

48777

47445

•

12484.53

12484.53
2^04.28

803.45
4581.00

24902.57

?826.^2
2162.08

78664.83

10319.99
7717.31

22709.15
27170.34
67916.79

10748.04

10748.04

7371.74

7371.74
53Q74.69

61346.43

61346.43

52913.03

52913.03
8433.40

8433. 4C

Farm Bureau
Workshop In Bedford

Mrs. David C. (Shirlee)
Bower of rural Massena,
presented the Iowa Farm
Bureau Women's program for
1982-1983 at the District Nine
Fall Workshop at Bedford,
Iowa, on Wednesday, Septem-
ber IS. Mrs. Bower was chair-
man for the event and the
program was entitled--"If It's
To Be-It's Up To Me." She
was assisted by Cindy Richards
of Emerson, Iowa.

Attending were five Cass
County Farm Bureau Women
members, namely: Mrs.
Collins Bower of rural
Massena; Elsie Henderson of
Wiota; Marlys Berry of Lewis;
Gladys McCrory of Atlantic
and the chairman, Mrs. Bower.

Jim Boggcss, District Nine
Director, spoke on "Women's
Challenges in Farm Bureau
and Politics." On the agenda
also were conference reports,
aerobic exercises and political
effectiveness.

Tuesday, October 5, a Fall
Workshop for all Cass County
Farm Bureau women will be
held at the Farm Bureau
Building in Atlantic.

Massena Public
Library Hews

Hours 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday
9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Saturday

Telephone 779-3726
The Massena Public Library

Board made a trip to Noll's at
Arthur on Monday and pur-
chased several new books as
follows.

46 new paperbacks, 46 new
children's books, 10 adult hard-'
back fiction and 12 non-
fiction books for a total of 204.

Records:
Loretta Lynn-Greatest Hits

#1 and Greatest Hits Volume 2
New Books:
WESTERNS:
Roundup by Stephen

Overholser
Buckshot Bite by Gene Tut-

tle
Avery's Vengeance by

Terrell L. Bowers
We have now received 6 new

Silhoutte Romance paperbacks
and 8 new romantic suspense
books.

The Making OI America
Series or 27 books in all, some
of the books in this series are
Builders, 49's, Mountain Breed
and The WUdress Seekers.

Public Smites, Private Tears
by Helen Van Slyke with James
Edward. An enthralling new
best seller by the author of No
Love Lost. At a time when her
high school friends dream of
marriage and children, Bev
Thyson dreams of power and a
career. Working her way up
the corporate ladder in an
elegant New York department
store, she gets what she wants
and risks first her husband and
then her lover.

Thy Brother's Wife by An-
drew M. Greeley. As explosive
as his The Cardinal Sins,
Father Greeley's new best seller
explores the passions of two
brothers: Senator Paul Cronin
and Bishop Sean Cronin, who,
each in his own way, love the
same woman - lovely Nors,
Paul Cronin's wife.

The Onyx by Jacqueline
Briskin. Spanning five
decades, this stunning novel by
the author of Paloverde.

ACCRUAL ACCOOSTIMS COMMENTS)

Accrued revenues (not) included in above total (Accounts receivable, as of June 30, 1983) S "51 »91

Accrued expenditures (encumbrances-outstanding purchase orders or contracts) (not) included in above
total S ,.

Accotnros RECEIVABLE. JUNE 30. 1982 (ALL FUND PROOFS) »

Garbage 1 213.00 Water S 531.91

Electric $ .. G«« »

Sewer S 57*00

Other S

Special Assessment S_

MDNICIgAL INDBBTEON-83 AT JPNE 30. 19821

General Obligation Bonds S

Judgment Bonds _____

Stomped and Anticipatory
Warrants

General Obligation
, Debt Limit

TOTAL

Revenue Bonds $ 231201 .7°
Pledge Orders ___________

I TOTAL S

Special Assessments S

The foregoing report is correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

September 29,1982'̂Mfr j/i,.- CL A^j -K. *•' IA ,•>•-•*• t
'-J "/City clprfc

f-

>.

chronicles the genius and
greed, the passion and the lust
for power of a family that built
an automobile empire.

The GUtter Dome by Joseph
Wambaugh. A nerve-jarring
novel of blackmail, por-
nography and murder. A
beautiful teenage runaway
agrees to make a "special"
movie - not knowing the script
calls for her death.

The Amateur by Robert Lit-
tell, the author of the
Debriefing.

Outrage by Henry Denker,
author of The Scofleld
Diagnosis. x

Ride The Thunder by Janet
Dailey. A stunning novel of
Modern Passions from the
author of Touch Of The Wind
and The Rogue.
Mrs. Hebola
Writes On Turkey

Chapter One
Having a Eurail Pass is the

next best thing to being a bird.
For three weeks we had the
freedom to go wherever and
whenever we please. We found
the trains to be always
adequate, invariably better
than anything we have ridden
in the states, and a century
away from the Balkan trains
we traveled last summer.

The best part of our passes
was that we were freed from the
task of standing in line to buy
tickets. The only time that
tickets were necessary was
when we wanted cuchettes for
the night, or on certain luxury
trains where the required reser-
vations cost about a dollar
each.

The second best part was the
flexibility to change plans at a
moment's notice. Once, we
boarded a train bound from
Bologna, Italy, to Ancona,
only to discover that all the
seats were taken and people
were standing in the aisle. We
walked the length of the ear--
not an easy job when we were
both wearing back packs-and
disembarked before the train
left the station.

We discovered that reserved
seats were available on a south
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young Citizens
This week's Young Citizens series of local children include, top1'-;'

row, left to right: Tamela, 7, Rachel, 4, Kevin, 9, and Ran&, 9'.-;'
months, children of Mr. and Mrs. Kent Stender; Karis, 16 mon-V'
ths, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Gaukel. Bottom row, left to-'-'
right: Jessica, 11 months, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Randy Me-''-',
Cunn; Justin, 22 months, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pedersen.

bound train five hours later, so
we did some sight seeing in
Bologna and then changed
course and headed south.

The TEE (Trans-Europe
Express) is an incredibly
luxurious, bullet shaped train
with an interior that looks like
it might have been designed by
Walt Disney. As we entered the
car, glass doors parted
automatically as we ap-
proached and allowed us to
walk down the carpeted aisle.

We peered into the glass
compartments until we found
our reserved seats and settled
into their blue-plush comfort.
The seats had a hinge on one
side so that they could swing
out, revealing a small compart-
ment behind each one big
enough to hang a jacket. The
center of the arm of each chair
had a small panel that pulled
out, flipped crosswise, and lat-
ched into position to form a
small table for writing or
holding a drink.

The ride was so smooth that
a glass of pop placed on this
table scarcely vibrated. Each
window had a Venetian blind
sealed between two panes of
glass, forever dust-free,
operated by an electric button
in the wall.

My only complaint about the
trip was that the speed made

sight-seeing difficult. The ride
was so quiet and smooth that I
was not aware that we were
traveling well over 100 miles an
hour until I noticed that it was
impossible to stare at any of
the marvelous scenery for more
than a few seconds.

These trains must have been
developed so that people who
are afraid to fly could have a
similar experience without
leaving the ground.

Flying gave us a good idea of
the geography of an area, but
left us quite ignorant of the
population. Buses are better,
but still the major highways are
separated from the area they
serve by ditches and fences.
The trains glided through back
yards and across farm fields,
giving us an opportunity to
wave at small children and an
intimate view of ordinary
people doing ordinary things.

We were treated to one of
the more unusual rides when
we went to Copenhagen. As we
headed.north, the whole train
was loaded on a ferry and
trundled across the open sea.
The first time we did this was
at about 4 a.m. and the whole
operation was accomplished so
smoothly that I slept soundly
and awoke only in time to wat-
ch as we rolled back on to the
land. On the return trip I was
more alert and watched the
whole procedure.

Another unusual trip was in
southern Italy as we headed
toward the heel of the boot and
a rendezvous with the ferry to

Greece. As we traveled down.';,
the peninsula, the trains;*;
seemed to get progressively*!;
older and the stops more;.J
frequent. The final three hours;/
we rode on wooden benches in;*}
rickety cars pulled by a^f.
wheezing steam engine. The&
other passengers seemedjg
bemused to find tourists onyt
their local trolley and shared^*
their lunches with us. j**
•'By spending eight days injy;

Rome before we had our passes jjj
validated, and another week in*/?
Greece after they had expired,^'
we were able to spend fivejj-
glorious weeks living like gyp--J.
sies. I knew the summer had-j!
been a success when Ernest .5.'
started to talk about "next:*:
time." 1*

(Con't. next week) -J
Massena Victorettes ::

The Massena Victorettes 4-iJ
H'ers held tneir September 4£
meeting at Lisa Karstens home.-}
Election of officers for the up-jj
coming year were held. <J

Officers are: President:
Karstens; Vice President:
Holste; Secretary: AngieU
Dickerson; Treasurer: KristftJ
Dinkla; Reporter: Sue Amdor;:'
Historian: Barbette Jensen;;j
Photographer: Linda Kenny;;j
Pa r l i amen ta r i an : Teresa^*
Shaver. J«

Presenatations were given byv
Kristi Dinkla on "Cosmetics";.-
and by Dori Kaiser on "Coun-'»
ted Cross-Stich." Lunch was;!
served by Lisa Karstens and;!
Linda Aupperle. ;j;

Reporter, Dori KaisetjJ

ll?

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Massena, Iowa

779-3520

Date Published

Shopping For
Insurance?

Let us figure
Deductible available

with attractive discount

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Ins. Ass'n.
Keith W. Kerkmann,

Sec'y.
Box 96

Massena, (a. 50853

Ph. 779-3400
Support Your

Fire Dept.

NOW YOU CAN
HAVE YOUR CAKE...
AND EAT IT TOO.
Earn Interest on all your money with NOW checking at Far-
mers Savings Bank.
Why settle for crumbs... when you could be earning 5V* %
Interest on your full balance? Our NOW checking will fatten
your pocketbook. And It's free with an $1,000 minimum
balance. Your deposits are Insured up to $100,000 by the
FDIC. ai/M*»
So stop by today and open a Farmers Savings Bank NOW
account.
You deserve a piece of the cake.

Fanners Savings Bank
Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234

t.«.h<tri»>M<>.< iii-.i««ii.i'100,000

FDIC
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she likes to work with the
children.

Mrs. Wheatley says she
has an excellent class this
year. There are a lot of
children who are going to
challenge her and in turn
she will to provide
challenges for them. She
also believes they will be
doing fun and different ac-
tivities.

Mrs. Wheatley's goal for
the year is for all the
children to have a worth-
while learning experience.
We wish her lots of luck in
her teaching career.

Faculty...
Added to the elementary

teaching staff this year is
Mrs. Peggy Wheatley. Mrs.
Wheatley is familiar to
many people at the C&M
School. She worked half
time last year with one 3rd
grade class and one 6th
grade class. Mrs. Wheatley
is now a full time 3rd grade
teacher.

Mrs. Wheatley received
her Bachelor of Science
degree at Iowa State
University. When asked
why she went into teaching
she replied, "It's just
something I've always want-
ed to do." She also said
she enjoys teaching because

The
Growing

Child
Fighting

Young children rarely fight
in the first few years of life.

But some children, as
they get older, will react to
frustration by fighting, hitting
other children or adults,
provoking fights by teasing
and calling names or by using
bad language. This is the way
some children show or express
their feelings, according to
Growing Child, the monthly
child development newsletter.

Whether children continue
to use fighting as a way of set-
tling problems or taken out

We Are Now Open
Tues. - Sat.
for your halrstylliii Midi.

30% off on all winter
gloves and mittens.

All Hilliwiei Him. * MCI
Don't fenit stool Aloi Vors Products

Magic Mirror
Beauty & Gift Shop
Mai

their disappointments depends
very much on how the parents
handle it.' Obviously, hitting
children is not a good way to
set an example to stop them
from hitting others. Instead it
is most important for you to
set firm limits and indicate
your disapproval of that sort
of behavior without getting
violent about it yourself.

Children do imitate each
other's behavior and some
children learn bad habits from
other children. But they imitate
their parents even more.

If they hear shouting and see
fighting at home they will tend
to do the same thing in their
play and other activities. The
child who is always fighting
and bullying others is in
trouble. Such children are
usually feared and disliked by
other children and adults. They
find themselves more and more
left out by other children which
makes them angrier and even
more ready to fight.

Children have to learn other
ways of dealing with difficult
situations. Parents have to help
them by setting a useful exam-
ple.

The child who is always a
victim-always being bullied or
picked on by other children-is
probably also repeating
behavior learned at home.
These are often children whose
parents are never satisfied with
them and are always belittling
them. In the same way the
child who is always being
beaten at home may learn no
other way of relating to people
but to be beaten by them in one
way or another.

Both kinds of children have
a very poor opinion of them-
selves. They can seldom handle
problems in a calm, strong way
because they have no con-
fidence in themselves. Instead
they either become victims or
they strike out in rage from
time to time at their
frustrations in always being the
victim.

In either casse they seldom
get what they want. Children
like this find it difficult as they
grow up to do well in school, at
work, in marriage or in any
other important life experien-
ces.

Parents must watch their
own behavior. For those who
have always been shouters,
name callers and hitters this
may be difficult to do. Some
parents don't even recognize
that they are that kind of per-
son until they see their children
imitating them.

No matter how difficult it
seems, the effort to change this
pattern is worthwhile. It can

help spare children a lifetime
of frustration and difficulty.
You can tell when you are in
trouble when your child is
doing something that you can-
not stand and cannot stop.
That is the time to get some
professional help. (Excerpted
from "Your Child From One
to Six," HEW publication,
Richard H. Granger, MD).

The Growing Child newslet-
ter follows a child's develop-
ment month-by-month. For
more information on the social
and physical development of
children from birth to six years
old, write to Growing Child,
PO Box 620N, Lafayette, IN
47902. Include child's birth-
date when writing. A year's
subscription to the newsletter
costs $11.95.

Jepsea Introduces Meuore
To Hold-Down
Natiral Gas Prices

U.S. Senator Roger W. Jep-
sen (R-Iowa) introduced a bill
today which is designed to hold
down the spiraling consumer
costs of natural gas.

The Jepsen bill would allow
the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission (FERC) greater
discretion in its review of con-
tracts between gas producers
and pipeline companies. FERC
regulates nearly 90 percent of
Iowa's gas bills.

"lowans and others across
America have been hit hard in
recent years by t'he ever-
increasing costs of natural
gas," Jepsen said in a speech
on the Senate floor. "Some
people are even pressed to
make a choice between food
and fuel."

Jepsen commented on the
three areas of gas contracting
which his legislation would af-
fect. They are:

"Take or Pay" Clauses ~
"These clauses force pipeline
companies to buy all or a large
portion of gas contracted for,
regardless of changing market
demand."

"Indefinite Price Escalator"
clauses - "These clauses,
especially those not tied to
economic indicators, guarantee
rapid, unqualified price hikes
for natural gas users."

"Market Out" clauses -
"My bill will require "market-
out" clauses to be included in
contracts with gas producers.
This would ensure that pipeline
companies would not be forced
to continue buying high-priced
gas under contract when
market prices and demand
decreases."

ASTRO-DESTINY

- Apr.lt

TAURUS
Apr. id - Mir 20

By adopting agaraMlvs pollcl rather than btlng
cormrvatta, you Jioold b« abh to product reiultl
of „ ̂ .rfor naturt. \

Avoid rwtvow itraln by ke»plno'\»o the thlngi you
jo bat. New project ihould be \held up far a few

by D. J. HERDA
America's Best Read
Syndicated Photo
Columnist

About Faking It..
Comment: In regard to a

recent column on "faking it,"
I must agree. I'm used to
taking photographs on the
table top, and I have several
photographic awards to attest
to my skills. For the most part,
toys set against a realistic
backdrop offer a great deal of
control and show what "faking
it" can do. Also, the zoo offers
an awesome opportunity to
photograph most wild animals,
as 1 have done many times.
Shooting the elephants, etc.,
from close up is a good way to
get good photos. Using a
tripod-an extension of the
camera-held high overhead
and deftly triggered can also
add to the "wildlife" effect.
I've also experimented with a
macro lens and animal toys.

Another point which may be
of interest: Modern
Photography is an excellent
reference magazine. It offers
plenty of cameras and prices. I
sent out 20 postcards and
asked for camera brochures
from the manufacturers and
then decided which electronic
camera to buy. I did the same
thing with lenses and strobes.
Within a few short months, I
had plenty of material to study
and was able to analyze what
the new equipment was all
about. Manufacturers of
anything will send out colorful
brochures on their products.

A.R., Oak Creek WI

M » - June J O

CANCER
Jane 21 - July H

You can achieve o «mooth and
¥ou eontro1

\

wrtrfaertwy rat. of
th« t<*"m"on *>

designed to accept a motor
wind or drive unit. Thus, if
you want the capacity try ad-
vance film and cock the shutter
automatically, you'll have to
buy a camera designed to ac-
cept a winder or driver.

Now the good news: You
don't necessarily have to
change complete systems to get
what you're looking for.
Minolta makes cameras
designed to accept either a
motor wind or a motor drive
unit. By sticking with that
brand, you'll be able to use the
lenses you've accumulated over
the years, since Minolta's
bayonet mount hasn't
changed with their newer
cameras.

A word of caution is in or-
der, however: While all major
camera manufacturers now
produce cameras which accept
either motor winders or
drivers, these winders and
drivers are not inter-
changeable. You can't shop
around for a Yashica winder,
for example, to use on your
Minolta XD-11 camera. You
must use a winder designed for
the XD-11.

And even sticking to the
same brand name doesn't
guarantee camera-and-winder
compatibility. Nikon, for
example, makes a winder for
their petite EM model camera
which will not Fit any other
Nikon camera, even though
other Nikons accept winders
(but different model winders).

JulrM - Aug. M

do too many thing* or once.

Control an Inclination to dliplay your'\ emottpni,
,„„ ̂ oush you my be faced with Unreoionabl*
complaint!. \
Adhering to a well regglated work program «Saj Id
enable you to achieve that goal Ux* yoo o» hoplnfl
to accomplish. ',

1,n. 52S - Sept. 22

LIBRA
S«pt. ZJ - Oct. 22

SCORPIO
Oct. 29 - Nov. 21

SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 22-Dec. 21

CAPRICORN'
Dec. 22 - Jan. 19

AQUARIUS
Jan. 20 - Feb. 18

Refrain from dlicuulng any mb|ect which l«,
fo deVllloP lnt°

likely

What you con accompli* now '• *rectly related to
Iht Ingenuity and Initiative you dlifloy.Thli can be.
Impressive to thoie In authority.

Although you may with to help an associate, do not
make an agreement that might Increase your present
responsibilities.

Despite the rapidity with which things may be de-
veloping, Ignore on urge to ilow down the pace. It
It advlnble to itrlke while the Iron li hot.

Refute fo compromlie on any luoet where you feel
someone it trying to place you at a disadvantage.
Your opinions are noteworthy.

Obtain friendly and cooperative assistance rather
than attempt somethlrg on your own. Ignore
pessimistic thoughts.

PISCES
Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Flu Shots

Give full attention to available opportunities. Re-
frain from Intensifying a difficult sttualton.lt should
never have arisen.

should take them. Who are
they?

-People with chronic health
problems like diabetes, heart

When the leaves begin to
fall, can winter be far behind?
To paraphrase the poet "A sea diseases, diseases of the lung
of lead, a sky of slate; already or kidneys; severe anemia;

-People who are taking
medications which lower the
body's resistance to infection;

-People who aggravate nor-
mal breathing function by such
things as heavy smoking;

autumn in the air, alas!"
Those may not be your sen-

timents about autumn, but
with the falling leaves and the
coming of fall, the spectre of
influenza raises its ugly head.

Some influenza occurs each -People 65 or older-because

A: Thanks for some very so_ to be on the safe side> ̂

year and historically there have the risk of death during flu
been terrible epidemics in outbreaks generally increases
which as much as one-third of with age.

good points.
Q. I have an older model 35

mm SLR-a Minolta SR-T 200.
I would like to get a camera
with a motor wind unit so that
I can shoot fast action scenes,
like sporting events. Do I have
to buy a camera specifically
made to accept a motor wind
unit, or will any camera accept
one? Is there a motor wind unit
which will fit my Minolta so
that I don't have to switch
systems?" I'll appreciate any
help you can give me.

B.D., Elgin, IL
A: First, the bad news: Your

Minolta SR-T 200 was not

your photo dealer for infor-
mation on which cameras ac-
cept winders and drivers-and
which model winders and
drivers!

By the way, if you're serious
about fast action photography,
consider spending a little more
money and buy a motor drive
unit rather than a winder.
Motor drive units are -generally
more rugged and faster
operating-many working at
speeds of from 4-9 frames per
second-whereas most winders
function at from 1-2 frames
per second. Check out all the
specifications before buying.

the population has become ill
and thousands upon thousands
have died. During World War I

What about side effects
from the vaccine? Most people
have none-except perhaps a

there was a raging inter- sore arm for a few days from
national epidemic and the the shot. About 4 out of 100
death toll among American persons will develop)) flu-like
soldiers was frightening. symptoms from thef^accine it-

That isn't usually the case, self.
says the Iowa State Depart- A special vaccine is used for
tnent of Health. Influenza is children under 13. It is called
usually mild and most people split virus vaccine or subvirion.
recover fully. But many people It is chemically treated to
do THINK they are on their reduce reaction,
last lap when they get the flu. Ask your physician about flu
You know the miserable sym- shots for you and your family,
ptoms: fever, chills, headache,
cough, muscle aches.

What about flu shots? Some

Flu usually lasts about a

people-adults AND children-

week and then it's over.

Want Ads Pay!

Cass County Pork Producers
Hog Classic Results

Purina Hog Chow
Christmas Club

Let your hogs pay lor your Christmas presents!

Purchase and take delivery any Purina Hog
Chows thru Nov. 30, 1982 and put extra $$$
in your Christmas account.

Chrlstmam Club SS ba«ed on th«
hedule —

following

4 Ton $4 Per Ton
6 Ton $6 Per Ton
8 Ton $8 Per Ton
10 Ton $10 Per Ton <™»<°">

Purchases may be combined and accumulated —
(Purchase must be in 500# minimum lots)

STARTING
May 25,1982

100
5,183

51.83#

DATE
NO. HEAD

TOTAL WEIGHT
AVERAGE WEIGHT

DAYS ON FEED 103.5
TOTAL GAIN 18,344 #

AVERAGE GAIN 183.44 #

AVERAGE DAILY GAIN 1.77
Pounds Feed/Pound Gain = Total Pounds Feed = 56,515 = 3.08

Total Pounds Gain 18,344
Cost/Pound Gain = Total Feed Cost = 4,794.99 = .2614

Total Pounds Gain 18,344

ENDING
Soptombor 15,1982

100
23,527#
235.27#

x-riTV

HEALTH
MINT

Spraying and worming your pigs
on a regular basis will pay you big
dividends with healthier animals

Massona Farm
Center, Inc.

Ph. 779-2244 No one
offers more. Massoni, Iowa

^^
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CAM students "go all out" for Homecoming Week

1982 Homecoming Royalty - Julie Brown and Jim
Casey.

Faculty Pep Rally on Wednesday - Back row, standing
left to right, Mr. Battles, Mr. Pelzer, Mr. Neideigh, Miss
Christensen, Miss Decker, Mr. Lage, Mr. Downer.

Front row kneeling, left to right, Miss Yeager, Miss
Fuerst.

Punk or Preppy Day - left to right, John Refer, Stacey
Groves, Teresa Shaver, Sandy McCunn, Jason DeVore,
Mary.fc. Gurry. Margaret Stub-. Barbettei Jensen.'

Black and Gold Day - Left to right, Deanna Lensch,
Mona Pelzer, Janet Thompson, Missy Collier, John Jen-
sen, Mr. Battles.

Twin Day - Back row, left to right, Stacy Groves, Mr.
Downer, Mr. Neideigh, Jeff Hartman, Mark Pettinger.

Front row, left to right, Jennifer Slender, Amy
Follmann, Jennifer Clinton, Denise Mehlmann, Susan
Amdor.

Occupation Day - Left to right, Scott Hartman, Rob
Casey, Julie Brown, Delia Holste, Veronica Przychodzin,
Donna Davis.

Elementary Band
Members Of The Week

This week's band mem-
bers of the week are Kim
Pettinger of the fifth grade,
and Cynthia Mehlmann .of
the sixth grade. Th/ese
young ladies were chosen
for their hard work and ex-
tra practice they put into
the elementary band.

New Booster
Club Members

Mr. and Mrs. John
Greenwalt

Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Reed
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hen-

dershot
Mr. and Mrs.' Ross

Becker
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard

Pettinger
Mr. and "Mrs. Adolph

Pettinger

Tropical Day - left to right, Mr. Neideigh, Diana Hen-
sley, Kris Dinkla, Tracy Henslev. Vickie Anderson, An-
drea Mills.

CAM Homecoming
Victory!

C&M notched another
victory in a hard fought
battle against the O-M
Bulldogs. Neither team had
any success moving the ball
in the first half. However,
the Rockets had their best
scoring opportunity when
Loren Sender missed a 28
yard field goal by less than
a foot.

In the second half it
looked like the Rockets
were going to take control
as they marched down to
the three yard line. But a
quarterback sack forced
them to try another field
goal. This time it was good
from 30 yards out. The
Rockets scored again on a
30 yard touchdown pass
from Doug Erickson to
John Herikenius.

O-M got their only
touchdown on a 4 yard
bootleg by their quarter-
back in the fourth quarter.
It looked doubtful for the
Rockets as the Bulldogs
marched to the Rocket's 7
yard line as time ran out.
But penalties moved them
back from scoring range. A
desperate 4th down pass
was knocked down in the
closing minute to end the
Bulldog's hopes,
i.,Brett Groves (was ttyfe

"leading Rocket rusher with
94 yards in 17 carries. In the
passing department, Doug
Erickson was 5 for 15. Gary
Dinkla led the defense with
8 unassisted and 11 assisted
tackles.

The Rockets are now 3-0
in conference and ,3-1
overall. The Rockets will
face a stiff test this week as
they take on the state
ranked Danes at Elk Horn.

Work-Study Program
Business skills is the

focus of the final article in
our work-study program
series.

Don Raasch can be found
daily at Johnson's Sinclair
station in Massena. Don
pumps gas, changes tires,
and checks and changes oil
as a variation from his ex-
t e n s i v e f a r m i n g
background.

Teresa Behnken and
Chris Scanlan enjoy the
tasks of cleaning and
stocking shelves at Town &
Country grocery store in
downtown Massena.

Sorting mail and running
the print machine at the
Farmers' Savings Bank in
Massena are only a few of
the many responsibilities
Amy Waters undertakes for
her work-study class.

The Portrait Gallery in
Massena is Chris Hall's
sponsoring business for
work-study. Chris can be
found taking pictures, or-
dering wedding pictures,
sorting negatives, and filing
proofs.

Diane Davis enjoys the
tasks of typing, sweeping,
and answering the phone at
the Massena Veterinary
Clinic.

Doug Erickson takes on
the job of insulating, some
mowing, and 'helping
customers at Erickson Hard-
ware.

Max Dolch waxes and
cleans tractors and helps in
the parts department at
McCunn Implement in
Massena as a part of his
work study class.

The work-study program
is still a strong activity for
C&M High School students
and we hope it continues to
benefit students in future
years.

Volleyball girls take 2nd place in Anita tournament.
C&M Volleyball

C&M traveled to Anita
Saturday for the Anita
Volleyball Invitational.
They came home with a
second place trophy losing
to Shelby-Tennant 2-1 in
the Championship match.

The Rockettes opened ac-
tion against Earlham
beating them in two straight
games. Both games were 16-
14. A short rest was taken
and C&M came out to beat
Anita 15-6 with, Anita
taking the next game 14-16.
S-M was the next victim,
falling to C&M 15-3 and 15-
7, The Rockettes then came
out to beat Shelby-Tennant
15-4 with Shelby taking the
next game 13-15.

Anita, C&M, S-M,
Shelby, and Earlham were
in the same pool with the
top two advancing to the
semifinals. C&M and
Shelby had the top two
rernrds with "»'* •»••'» ^iinfA

they had the same record'
there was a playoff with
Shelby winning 7-15.

C&M played the cham-
pion of Pool A-Coon
Rapids. C&M took two
straight winning 15-5 in
both games to advance to
the Championship match
against Shelby who beat the
pool A runner-up in
semifinal action. Shelby
won the first game 7-15 and
C&M won 15-11 in the
second to even it up 1-1.
Shelby then came on strong
after a C&M 8-0 lead to win
12-15;

C&M played 14 games,
winning 9 and losing 5.
They had a tournament
record of 3-1-2 to gain 2nd
place. Scoring: Amy Waters
43, Kris Dinkla 33, Diana
Hensley 33, Martha Van-
DerHart 29, Tracy Hensley
29, Julie Brown 25.

Serving: Five of six ser-
vnrc hoH BOOKt nr tv>H»r u/ifh

Freshmen win Spirit Contest Sept. 24.

M a r t h a V a n D e r H a r t
leading with 92%.

Service reception: Diana
Hensley 97%, Martha
VanDerHart 93%.

Sets: Diana Hensley-
66/82 for 8p%; Amy
Waters«65/72 For 90%.

Spikes: Kris Dinkla-
53/63 for 84% with 18 aces;
Martha VanDerHar t—
42/53 for 80%.
CAM Spikt* Anita

On September 21, the
Rockettes hosted the Anita
Spartanettes. The Rockettes
handed the Spartanettes a
3-1 loss. C&M won the first
game 15-13, after coming
from behind. Rockettes
also took the next one 15-6.
Then Anita came back to
win 8-15, with C&M taking
the fourth and final game
15-6. Diana Hensley led the
scoring attack with 14 poin-
ts. Close behind were Amy
Waters 12, Julie Brown 11,
Tracy Hensley 8, Martha
VanDerHart 7, and Kris
Dinkla withl.

Tracy Hensley and Diana
Hensley had 100% in ser-
ving for the night. In serve
reception 5/6 players had
80% or better. Martha
VanDerHart led with
100%. Diana Hensley led in
setting with 11/12 perfect
sets. Amy Waters was close
behind with 10 good sets
with 12 attempts. Spiking
was led by Martha Van-
DerHart with 13 of 15 good
spikes with 2 aces. Kris
Dinkla was 8 of 10.

JV Bumps Anita
The 'JV came ready to

play> and took two straight
games from Anita. They
won the first game 15-5,
and took the second one 15-
9 to win an easy 2-0 match.
Scoring: Jo Thompson 15,
Vieki Anderson 5, Sheila
Hensley 4, Susan Holste 3
and Hel'ene Wcrnersson 3.
Sets: Sheila Hensley 6/7
and Vicki Anderson 2/2.
Serving.' Jo T*»r»mn«r»n

17/17, Sheila Hensley 6/6,
md Hel'ene Wernersson
5/5. Spikes: Janet Thomp-
son 2/2 both aces, and
Lisa Karstens 3/3. Serve
Reception: Vicki Anderson
5/5.

Freshmen Sweep Anita
The Freshmen girls came

on strong to win two close
games I'5/IO and 15/9.
Staci Groves had the hot,
night scoring 14 points and
16 for 16 serves. Jacki
Thompson and Jennifer
Stender had 7 each and
DeAnn Nichols and Barbet-
te Jensen each had 1. Jen-
nifer Stender and DeAnn
Nichols both had good
nights in serve reception
each having 100%. Spikes
were led by Jacki Thomp-
son with 4 of 4 and Jen-
nifer Stender 2 for 2. Great
job on your first double vic-
tory.
Cvmaor/aflrf-Maromi
Jr. High Football

The C&M Junior High
Football team hosted the
Bridgewater - Fontanelle
Panthers September 16 and
thrashed the Panthers 25-0.
The Rockets led 12-0 at
halftime, then added two
third quarter touchdowns
to seal the victory.

Mitch Ridout opened the
scoring for C&M taking a
19 yard touchdown pass
from Joey Holste. Ridout
also scored the second
Rocket touchdown on
another pass from Holste
with this play covering 52
yards.

Larry Ihnen scored the
first touchdown of the
second half on a 45 yard
pass play from Holste.
Ridout kicked the extra
point to make the score 19-
0. Bill Cullen ran 11 yards
for the final C&M score.

On the day Joey Holste
was 8 of 11 passing good
for 3 touchdowns and 153
yards. Rhys South, Larry
Ihnan anrl **!»-U ™-'-l~,,t

Jr. High Cheerleaders - Left to right, Amy Follmann,
Angle Dickerson, Eileen Casey, Jennifer Clinton,
Veronica Przychodzin, Kathy Pettinger, Ann Refer.

each caught 3 passes in the
game.

Joe Amdor led the
rushers with 39 on 9 carries.
Mitch Ridout led the
tacklers with 19, followed
by Joe Amdor with 11,
Jimmie Casey 10, Rhys
South 9, while Brad Chester
Bill Cullen and Larry Ihnen
had 6 tackles each.

Since this was the
opening game of the year
the Rockets record stands at
1-0 going into the game of
September 23 against
Anita.

•
The C&M Junior High

Football team defeated
Anita for the 5th time in the
last 6 years at Cumberland
18-8 on September 23. The
only Anita junior high
football team to defeat
C&M since 1976 was the
1979 team.

Anita scored first on a 48
yard run in the first quarter
by Williamson. The two
point conversion was good
on a pass play. From then
on the game belonged to the
Rockets. Close to the end of
the first half the Rockets
blocked an Anita punt and
when the ball rolled out of
the end zone the C&M
squad had 2 points for a
safety.

The Rockets tied the
score in the third quarter on
a 56 yard touchdown pass
* ' u'!-Vson to

Mitch Ridout. The Rockets
took the lead for good by
converting the extra point
on a pass from Ridout to
Rhys South.

The final touchdown of
the game came on a 10 yard
run by Ridout on a fake
field goal play. Joey Holste
passed to Brad Chester for
the 2 point conversion to
make the final score 18-8 in
favor of C&M.

For the game Joey Holste
was 8 of 14 for 44 yards
passing, while Jason
Erickson was 4 of 6 for 67
yards passing. Joe Amdor
led the receivers with 4 cat-
thes and Larry Ihnen grab-
bed 3 passes for the
"Rockets.

Mitch Ridout led the
rushers with 43 yards on 8
carries. Ridout also led the
tacklers with 12 followed by
Joe Amdor with 9 and
Larry Ihnen with 7. Jimmie
Casey had 6 tackles while
Bill Cullen had 5. Brad
Chester, Rhys South and
Chris Spieker had, 3 tackles
each.

The win over Anita raised
the C&M record to 2-0 for
the year heading into their
showdown battle with
Greenfield at Cumberland
Monday, October 4 at 3:30
p.m. Come and support the
Junior High Rockets!

In a Democracy, agreement
is not essential; participation
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Centennial Cookbook
Committee Meeting

The Cumberland Cen-
tennial Cookbook commit-
tee met Monday evening,
Sept. 20 at the City Hall.
There will be a diabetic,
microwave, crockpot and

regular recipe section. They
are also planning a section
called "In Memory Of"
consisting of recipes that
were favorites of deceased
relatives and friends.

Please write down your
favorite reclpts and turn

RUMMAGE SALE
Tu««., Oct. B, 1982

8 ••m>»9t p>m<
Cumberland Legion Hat!

American Legion Auxiliary Unit #320

All now largo selection of Avon decan-
ters, bottles, lewolry and misc. /ferns. In-
cludes many collector /ferns. See at homo
of Volma Merchant, 2Vt blocks north of
Post Office In Cumberland, Tues., Oct. 5,
9-11 a.m., 1-5 p.m.

them into one of the com-
mittee or the following
ladles representing chur-
ches: Lutheran-Jeanette
Lechner, Rosemary David-
son, Karen Thomsen or
Dora Lee Jensen, Baptist-
Rosemary Schrier or Jo
South, Reno Catholic-Pal
Bailey, Christian-Lola G*r-
side, Methodist-Helen
Lembke or Bernlce Symon-
ds. There will also be a box
at the Farmers Co-op in
Cumberland for recipes.

The recipes are needed as
soon as possible as they
hope to have the book
ready by Christmas 1983.
Cenfenn/a/ Sou von I r
Committee Meets

The Souvenir Committee
for the Cumberland Cen-
tennial met at the City Hall
on Wednesday evening,
Sept. 22. Avis Becker was
chairman. A representative
of a company was there to
show his line of souvenirs.
The next meeting will be
Oct. 12, 7:30 p.m. at the
City Hall.
Honored On
6th Birthday

Jeremiah Bai l i f f was
honored at a party, for his
6th birthday, on Sunday at
the home of his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Gerlach. Cake and ice
cream were served to the
guests. Those attending
from out of town were Mr.
and Mrs. Ross Bailiff of
Corning, Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Bailiff of Prescott,
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Powell
and Becky of Adair, and
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Brawe of
Massena.
Bank Donates Book

Houghton State Bank has
donated the book "Iowa's
Natural Heritage" to the
Cumberland Library.

fin Damages
Cumberland Truck

Dcnzel Edwards of Cum-
berland knew it was going to be
a bad day from the start.

Before he ever got to work
things started going wrong.
The cab of Edwards' truck
sustained heavy damage early
Wednesday when a short in the
wiring caused a fire, according
to Assistant Fire Chief Delbert
Burdick.

Edwards tried unsuccessfully
to extinguish the blaze as the
truck sat idling in a lot at 3900
Richland Drive, Burdick said.
He said he discoverd the fire in
his truck after returning from
having coffee.

The truck fire wasn't the
only problem Edwards had. He
said the muffler fell off his
daughter's car as she drove him
from her Omaha home to the
truck.

Edwards estimated the
damage to the 1968 Ken worth
at about $2,000.
News From
Senior Haven

LaVon Eblen was a
welcome visitor of Senior
Haven on Monday. After
dinner she gave a talk
about di f ferent kinds of
salads and calories in salad
dressings. Every basic food
can be used in salads.
LaVon passed out leaflets
about "Snacking Wisely"
and "Test Your Knowledge
About Health Foods."

Gladys Boos visited the
meal site and brought lard
with her which will be put
to good use.

Quilting, sewing carpet
rags, weaving rugs, and
tying comforters are being
carried on daily in the back
room.

We acknowledged Alvin
Brahm's birthday with a
song on Wednesday. Alvin
gave a donation to Senior
Haven.

Wednesday , Saran

Robinson, Consumer
Education through Iowa
Western, gave a talk about
"Personal Energy" which
was informative and in-
teresting. Leaflets she
passed out were on "Quick
Energy Drinks" and "50
Ways to Boost Your
Energy." Saran also passed
out samples of a banana
flavored yogurt shake
which was one way of get-
ting quick energy and was
quite appetizing.

Lollipop School will en-
tertain Senior Haven on
Monday.

The volunteer help at the
meal site have been invited
to attend a banquet at
Neola, Iowa on Sept. 29.

Friday cheese and butter
were distributed at the
CuJTiberland Congregate
Senior Haven meal site.

Guests today of Edna
Black were her daughter
Eleanor Zeilme<- and n'er
son, Major Kenneth
Zellmer of Tokyo, Japan,
Mr. and Mrs. Victor
VeDane of Menlo and Myr-
tle Black, Orville and lone
Beal and Anna Hoyt of
Massena.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Oct. 1 - Filet of fish,
potato rounds, green beans,
white bread, bread pud-
ding, milk and coffee.

Mon., Oct. 4 - Meatloaf,
mashed potatoes with
gravy, green beans, corn-
bread, fruit crisp, milk
and coffee.

Wed., Oct. 6 - Chicken,
sweet potato, peaches, din-
ner rolls, white cake, milk
and coffee.
Visitors

Guests last week in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Meyer were her sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
do Zahller of Denver, Colo.

* * *
Recent guests of the Ross

Becker's were Linda and
Ted Kunz of Atlantic, Vona
Hilmer of Vinton and
Robert Loveless of Iowa
City.

Old Fothioned
Hoyride

Saturday, October 9 the
Cumberland-Massena Ex-
plorer Post will be going on
a hayride. After loading at
the Massena Legion at 6:00
they will travel across-
country to the Boy Scout
Cabin south of Cum-
berland. There they will be
greeted by a roaring fire,
with plenty of hot cocoa to
drink and then roast hot
dogs and marshmallows.
When the food is all gone,
they will return to Massena
to unload at the legion.

Sound like fun? Ask an
Explorer if you can come
along. You won't be disap-
pointed!
Auxiliary Fall
Rummage Solo Oct. 5

Members of the Donald
Lee Unit #320 American
Legion Auxiliary are
making final preparations
for their Fall Rummage
Sale to be Tues., Oct. 5,
1982, 8a.m. to 2 p.m.

Things for sale should be
taken to the Legion Hall on
Monday. If this is not
satisfactory call Avis
Becker and other
arrangements will be made.
Legion And Auxiliary
To Moot

The Donald Lee Post
#320 American Legion and
Auxiliary will meet for
regular meetings at 8 p.m.,
at the Legion Hall in Cum-
berland on Oct. 7.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week from Cum-
berland were: Richard
Kralik; Mrs. Donald Jensen
and Ruby Schoenbohm.

Dismissed: R. Lee South
and Richard Kralik.

79'ors Hold First Dance
September was the theme

of the evening for the 79ers
first dance of the fall season
Sept. 25, at the Legion
Hall in (Cumberland.
Nitelites of Creston fur-
nished the music. The tables
were decorated with baskets
of apples, fall leaves and
popcorn placed on red
streamers. The snack table
looked very festive with
branches of colorful leaves
and an old lantern on it.

Hosts for the evening
were Mr. and Mrs. Arnie
Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Herbert, and Mr. and Mrs.
DaleBoswell.

Joe Hensley, Cumberland, receiving checks from grain
exports.

'The Exporters'
Iowa Farmers International, a statewide grain co-op

based in Des Molnes, has just completed another ship-
ment. The third shipment is now forming.

Iowa Farmers International, a firm that specializes .in
picking up the business the large grain exporters are.
reluctant to ship. Iowa Farmers International ships smaller -
sales to third world countries, which often must be ship-
ped in bags.

The firm enables the buyers to purchase with cash,
without obtaining 'a letter of credit, which can cost up to
10% of face amount on top of interest charges.

By exporting direct to buyers, an Iowa Farmers Inter-
national participating member can make a substantially
better return for their products.

Classmate Shower
For Sandra Lappe

Sandra Lappe was
honored at a Personal
shower at the Ross Becker
home at a morning break-
fast on Sept. 26. Hostesses
were Amy Jo Becker, Amy
Jensen, Gloria Waters and
Karen Kenny.

Quests included the
honoree's mother, Mrs.
Gerald Lappe and former
classmates from the C&M
Class of '81.

Decorations carried out
the bride to he's chosen
colors of peach, off white
and brown.

The gift table featured a
hair dryer with other tools
of her chosen profession, a
hair stylist. Sandra had
graduated from school on
Saturday. As she opened
her gifts they were
registered by her mother.

Sandra will become the

bride of Greg Schmidt on
Oct. 9.

Get up to vpf) per
ton rebate on Kent
Beef and Dairy
Feeds!

Call us for
details.

Cumberland
Feed & Seed
Ph. 774-5411

WcmabcK

ortc ana Bean*

Folger's Coffee

National Brands

Frtah 85V, Ltan

Ground Beef... $1.59
USDA Bontlasa • Choice

Round
Steak

Lb.

$1.99
USDA Choice Bontltis

Roast... $2.08

Save half the cost of new tires with

59^3
Frostlngs

*Hta
Bettv
Crocker $f29

Ivory Liquid

Produce
Delicious

Kleenex Tide Deterg

Jonathan Appl

Gold Medal

ED'S MARKET.
L M.) "•" in.. 1,1

IM .10 »,t,t,f,
SUM., mi wic ,,.,„„, Cumberland, Iowa nm, mtm

PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPT. 30 . OCT. A

Ph. 774-2239

AMERICAN TREAD
RECYCLED
RADIALS

Between 75-80% of a tire's cost is in the casing or carcass, so It is very economical to put a new
tread on a used casing and pass the savings on to the consumer.

Now, through a special arrangement with Land O Lakes and American Tread Corp., these
special savings are available to you with American Tread Recycled Radials.

The safety and savings of American Tread recycled tires is based on the fart that over 50
million tires are recycled each year. They are used dally by 98% of all commercial airlines as well
as national trucking fleets, famous racing teams, and the military.

Stop in for more information on how these smooth riding, positive handling radial* can
slash replacement tire costs for your car or light truck.

RADIAL ALL SEASONS
Size Price
P15S-13R 33.99
P165IBOR-13 34.99
P18SI75R-13 41.99
P185/75R-14 47.99
P195I75R-14 42.99
P20SI75R-14 46.99
P205/75R-1S 46.99
P275/75R-75 49.99
P225I75R-1S 50.99

Free Replacement — Limited Warranty
M '!/«Ifn/a.!If, dUC l° manufacturln9 or material defects or road hazards during the 12
Month/12,000 Mile warranty, we will replace the tire free of charge. This statement of warranty

"T.. V°mpete warranty of American Tread Corporation. A complete warranty will be
provided upon request from the selling dealer. «"'*niy win DC

Farmers
Cooperative
Association

Cumberland, Iowa
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Wiota Remembers
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'ervices Held For
eta Taylor, 91
Mrs. LetaM. Taylor, 91,
longtime Wiota resident,

ied early Sept. 23 morning
t the Cass County
emorial Hospital.
The daughter of Edward

nd Mary Cannon
heumaker, she was born in
ural Wiota March 24,
891, and attended rural
ichools in Cass County. She
pent her entire life in the

iota area with the excep-
;ion of the last three years
t Peace Haven Home in
alnut and the Atlantic

!are Center.
She was married to

asper Taylor in Atlantic
ept. 21, 1910, and was a
ember of the United
ethodist Church at Wiota

nd a former member of the
iotaWSCS.
Surviving are two sons,
;ervin Taylor of Wiota

nd his wife, Gladys, Mack
aylor of LeMars and his
ife, Betty; two sisters,
is. Dale Joyce of Lewis

Mrs. Hazel Hartkopf
f Littleton, Colo.; six
irandchildren; 13 great-
randchildren; several
ieces and nephews.

She was preceded in
eath by her husband; a
on, Maurice Taylor; four

•••••••
Custom Combining
& Silage Chopping

Bob or Dave Miller
774-5334 Wiota, Iowa

brothers, Cecil, Earl,
Gerald. and Ivan
Sheumaker; two sisters,
Leona Barnholdt and
Mildred Keasey.

Funeral services were
held at Roland Funeral
Home with the Rev. Loyd
Johnson of the Wiota
United Methodist Church
officiating. Pallbearers
were Mark Thorpe, Bran-
don Narienau, Kenneth
Frisbie, Dean Taylor, Ran-
dy Taylor, and Claude
Graham. Musical selections
of "In the Garden" and
"Beautiful Isle of
Somewhere" were sung by
Dean Coomes. Organist
was Kathy Ostrus. In
charge of flowers were In-
dia Spry, Clara Williamson,
Ida Mae Zimmerman, and
Emma Power. Interment
was in the Atlantic
Cemetery.

Attending the funeral of
Leta Taylor were Mr. and
Mrs. Mack Taylor of
LeMars, Iowa; Mr. and
Mrs. Kenny Frisbie and
family of Owatana, Min-
nesota; Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Taylor and family of Lin-
coln, Nebraska; Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Thorpe of
Ankeny; Mr. and Mrs.
Brandon Narienau of
Merrill, Iowa; and Mr. and
Mrs. Ernie Hansen and
Hazel Harthopf of Lit-
tleton, Colorado.

Nothing is more frequently
opened by mistake than the
mouth. Ah welll!

Dance To
Red Cross &
The Bandalds

Sat., Oct.

Marnin's Bar
& Grill

Wiota 783-4565

LOWtDST
PRESCRiPttONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

STORE
. WHERE IT COSTS LESS

TO KEEP HEALTHY

From The
Kitchen Table

I have to call this one -
"From Inside My Car"
because that's where I am and I
thought I should write before
my blood pressure goes sky
high and the veins in my
forehead splatter all over the
Windshield.

I realize that there are more
serious problems than this one,
but none the less, this one
makes me so mad, I could just
spit!! If you think that's color-
ful, you should hear the color-
ful words I say when it happens
tome.

How many of you have been
sitting in your car, minding
your own business - someone
pulls up next to you and
BANG, there goes the car
door!

Then they step out of their
car and look you right in the
eye (while your car is rocking
back & forth) as if to say, "I
didn't do it."

WELL, WHAT WAS IT,
AN EARTH TREMOR!!!!?

Now, I know that my little
car just gets me to work and
back, but THAT'S NOT THE
POINT HERE!

The point is, my car (and
I'm sure your's too) has a lot
less paint now, than it did two
weeks ago, even less this week.

Maybe a national "Door
Ding" prevention week would
be a good motion to make.
Doubt if it helps any the rest of
the time but it might put one
more weeks worth of value on
our cars.

Time to start parking on the
white lines again. Hope I don't
get caught! So, if you see a lit-
tle red car with "Silver
Speckles" going by, it's just
me, heading home with
another days battle scars.

By the way thank-you for
reading and all the sweet com-
ments!!!

Well, Maynard, I had to do
it to you before I retired my
pen and pad.

Four hours of searching
through a room full of
photographs - two pots of cof-
fee, and a loaf of homemade
bread, was what it took to find
this.

Thanks to your folks'
hospitality. 1 had a very enter-
taining afternoon. I'll let you
explain this one!

Love Ya,
Marlene

P.S. 1 have more for black-
mail, so be nice to me
Maynard. Thanks Grandma
and Grandpa.

Bedding Stationery
By

assures you of a complete selection . . .

beautiful printing.. .correct wording . . .

ALL «t surprisingly modest prices. Stop

in soon for helpful advice from our

Bridal Department .

* INVITATIONS and
* ANNOUNCEMENTS

THANK YOU NOTES

NAPKINS
* BRIDAL BOOKS
* ACCESSORIES

ANITA TRIBUNE

Community Betterment
The first fall meeting of

the Wiota Community Bet-
terment Club will be Oc-
tober 2 at the Fire Hall in
Wiota. A potluck supper
will start at 6:30. Everyone
in the area is welcome.
Mr. Ellis Speaks
At Methodist Church

Guest speaker at the
Wiota United Methodist
Church Sept. 26 was Mr.
Paul Ellis. He spoke of his
ministry on student campus
life at the University of
Northern Iowa at Cedar
Falls.
Hospital Report

Admitted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
from Wiota this past week:
Mrs. Robert Latus.

Dismissed: Mrs. Kevin
Paulsen and son, Brandon
and Gerald Thompson.
Granddaughter Of Schaafs
On Winning
Gheerleading Squad

The East Alton-Wodd
River High School
cheerleaders captured first
place at the United States
Cheerleading Association
camp at Western Illinois
University earlier this mon-
th. The squad is eligible for
the Grand National Cham-
pionship competion in Lan-
sing, Michigan. Julie Ann
Cobb, granddaughter of
Don and Marcella Schaaf
of Wiota, is a member of
this cheerleading squad.

Mr. and Mrs. Don
Schaaf visited this past
weekend with their
daughter and son-in-law,
and family in Wood River,
Illinois.

Friday evening they went
to a football game and were
able to watch their oldest
granddaughter, a member
of the cheerleading squad.
Doug Cobb is the lone
sophomore on the golf team
and it seems as though
their team is doing well. On
Sunday Don and his son-in-
law attended the Dallas
Cowboys-St. Louis Car-
dinals Football game.
Good Fishing
In Canada

Enjoying a fall fishing
trip to Kenora, Canada,
were Lloyd Reed, Duane
Reed, Rex Toler, Larry
Schaefer, and Rich
Schlueter. They stayed with
Am and Faye Ihnen of
Wiota from the 9th thru the
14th. They reported that the
weather was beautiful and
the fishing was good. They
brought back to Iowa their
limit of Walleyes.
Birthday Celebrations

.Sunday afternoon callers
at the Mark Wedemeyer's
were the Don Schwarte and
the Robert Schwarte
families. They celebrated
Emily's birthday. Also
Emily had a joint birthday
celebration with her cousin,
Shelia Matthies, of Walnut.
Attending this party at the
Stan Matthies home were
Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Wedemeyer and family,
Mrs. Rod Krumel and Ann
Tierney of Walnut
Home From
Canadian Fishing Trip

Lucille and Arlo Boysen
have returned from a two-
week fishing vacation at
Kenora, Canada. After
returning home they helped
celebrate the first wedding
anniversary of Arnold and
Cheryl Boysen of Brayton
on Sept. 19. Also visiting
were her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Morrow of
Mondamin. Many friends
visited all afternoon and en-
joyed cake and ice cream.

Sisters Make Visits
Erma Walen from

California has been visiting
her sister, Thelma Carter,
of Wiota. Last week
Thelma and Erma traveled
to Illinois to visit Thelma
and Lloyd's daughter,
Marilyn Carter. They then
traveled on to Indiana to
visit their other daughter,
Marcella Shin.

Attend AKSARBEN
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Neary attended the
AKSAREfEN Livestock
Show to watch their grand-
daughter, Kathleen Neary,
show sheep.

Sept. 15,1977 5 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Dunbar

of Adel are the parents of a girl
born Sept. 11. Mrs. Dunbar is
the former Sherri Huddleson.

Wiota Flames are spon-
soring a Tupperware Party.

Jill Jesse*1, daughter of the
Doc Jessens of Anita, formerly
of Wiota, received 2nd place in
R.A.V.E. contest at Farm
Bureau supper.

Mrs. Tim Ruggles of El
Paso, Texas, formerly of
Wiota graduates from Inter-
national Business school. She
is the former Glenora Baylor.

Oct. 12,1972 10 years ago
Virginia Coughlin and Dean

Eilts united in marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hansen

parents of a son.
Wiota United Methodist

held a hayride weiner roast
Sunday evening at the Ronald
Ostrus farm.

Aug. 24,1967 IS yean ago
Mrs. Beatrice Mailander

receives B.S. degree from
Drake.

Mrs. Lena Campen enter-
tained at a family dinner in
honor of Mrs. Becker of Ger-
many.

•Mrs. Barry Biggs has been
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Harris.

Sept. 20,1962 20 years ago
Wiota firemen compete in

several events at State Fire
Convention in Iowa Falls.

An 8000 steer owned by
Harold Henderson was killed
when hit by semi-trailer on
Highway 90. The truck then
struck car of Dallas Vernon,
19, of Atlantic. He and a
friend escaped with bruises.

Jim Stapleton was elected
president of the Wiota School
Board.

i«r. and Mrs. Don Steffens
parents of a son born Sept. 13;
Dale Rouricks' parents of a
daughter, born Sept. 14.

Aug. 29, 1957 25 years ago
Man apprehended in

Dumas, Texas, who stole the
Zimmerman auto in Wiota last
week. The car was recovered,
but none of the telephone
equipment that was in the car.

Wiota Consolidated School
opened last Monday with a
staff of 20. They are: Mrs.
Marilyn Raasch; Mrs. Cecilia
Nolle; Mrs. Pearl Lank; Mrs.
Velma Linthicum; Miss Mar-
tha Wiese; Mrs. Maude Con-
ner; Mrs. Eloise Richter; Mrs.
Leona Heeren; Mrs. Julia Har-
ter; Mrs. Evangeline Hitch-
cock; E.E. O'Donnell; Clinton
Chadwick; Bill Hand; Truman
Geer; Lester Somers; Mrs.
Tena Mailander and Mrs.
Mary Neiens, cooks; Kermit
Kloppenburg, bus mechanic;
Ray Williamson, custodian;
John Dulin, Supt. and Mrs.
Barb Havens, Secretary.

Sept. 25, 1952 30 years ago
Mrs. Sam Wood was ill with

the flu last week, but is able to
work again at the local
telephone exchange.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wilson
are the parents of a son born
Sept. 17 at the Atlantic
Hospital. Grandparents are the
Roy Kloppenburg's and Mrs.
Pluma Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Snyder
and children, John and
Carolyn, left Wednesday for
Neosho, Mo. to make their
home.

WE'RE ALL EARS. The
Tribune went* your newt.
C»tl 762-4198.
After houre and on week-
ends, cell Carole Parker,
762-3636 or 762-44 T8.

Friends Visit
Visitors at Russ and Jean

Morgan's this past week are
longtime friends, Jolly
Schnieder and Thelma Ben-
tley, of Falls Church,
Virginia.
Sew For The
$500Look

Whether you've been sewing
for 3 months or 30 years you
are probably striving to avoid
collars that have bumps,
facings that play peek-a-boo,
lumps at the top of zippers and
all those little tell tale signs that
give that sewn-at-home look.

The Audubon County Ex-
tension Service and Nifty
Needle have scheduled sewing
seminars featuring Clotilde
Yurick, nationally known
sewing author and leader to
help you put excitement into
your sewing and achieve the
$500 designer clothing look. A
graduate of Miami University,
Yurick has worked in the ward-
robe department of 20th Cen-
tury Fox and sewed commer-
cially for botique shops in
Beverly Hills. Through these
experiences she learned many
custom sewing and expensive
designer clothing techniques.

Yurick will share manufac-
turers tricks of the trade and
designer techniques not shown
on pattern instruction sheets
thru a "Sew Smart" session 9-
12:00 a.m. and a "Smart
Tailoring" session 1-4 p.m. on
October 11 at the Memorial
Building in Audubon.

Registration is due by Oc-
tober 6. It is $6.00 for one
session or $10 if attending both
sessions. Make registrations at
Nifty Needle in Audubon or
Audubon County Extension
Service, Box 193, Audubon,
la.

Sessions are also being held
in Council Bluffs and Des
Moines.

This is an equal opportunity
program. Programs and ac-
tivities of Cooperative Exten-
sion Service are available to all

potential clientele without
regard to race, color, sex or
national origin. Any person
who feels discriminated against
in an extension program
should report this within 180
days to the Secretary of
Agriculture, Washington, DC
20250.

About Your
Social Security
EDITORS NOTE: In Ibis ind ar-
ticles lo follow, BUI BJorn, District
Maniger, Social Security Ad-
ministration, Crtston, Iow« in-
swen questions frequently uked
•bout the sod«l security program.

Q-If I apply for monthly.
Social Security retirement
payments a couple of months
after a cost-of-living increase
in benefits, will the increase be
included in the amount of my
payments?

A~Yes. Whenever there's a
cost-of-living increase in Social
Security benefits, all benefits
are adjusted to reflect the
higher payments. This means if
you apply for benefits after an
increase has been implemen-
ted, your monthly payments
will be figured at the new in-
creased rates.

***
Q-My husband died last

month. If I get widows benefits
now, will this affect my own
retirement benefit when I reach
65?

A—If you are entitled to
retirement benefits on your
own work record and you
receive reduced widows
benefits before 62, your own
retirement payment at 65 also
will be reduced.

•••
If you have questions con-

cerning social security or wish
to apply for benefits, please
phone the Social Security toll-
free number 1-800-532-1440,
or contact your representative
at the City Hall in Atlantic at
9:30 a.m. on Sept.^T 1982. If
you prefer, you may write or
visit the office at 213 N. Elm,
Creston, Iowa 50801.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

WE CAN SUPPLY
YOUR EVERY NEED

ANITA TRIBUNE
ANITA, IOWA
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Rodgers Preparing
For Ultimate Test

by Gregg Duckworth
NOTE: The following article Is re-prinltd from the Illinois Valley Sports
Weekly. Rod Rodgers Is the son of Rodney and Virginia Rodger* of
Anita.

Rod Rodgers, a member of the Illinois Valley Striders of
Peoria, reduced his weekly workouts from 60-70 miles to 40-50 in
order to train adequately for all three events. He hopes to finish
the marathon in four hours or less. (Photos by Gregg Duckworth)
th)

Swimming was the weakest area among the three events
Rodgers will undertake in his triathlon bid. To get in shape, he
has been putting in two-hour workouts two to four days per week
at the Hennepin Municipal Pool.

It goes on every day, seven
days a week. Some days the
drudgery of the job can be
enough to make him wonder
why he keeps it up. Going to
work helps provide some
variety.

Rod Rodgers works as a
shift foreman at B.F. Goodrich
in Henry. But Rod Rodgers'
job the past year has been
training for the sixth Ironman
Triathlon.

The just-turned 43-year-old
will be among 800 very well-
conditioned athletes who will
be in Hawaii Oct. 9 for one of
the most grueling of athletic
events ever conceived thus far
in the deep madness of man's
mind.

There are other triathlons
held around the world today,
but ftie Ironman Triathlon is
the original. It consists, simply
of a 2.4-mile swim in the
Pacific Ocean, followed by a
112-mile bike ride, followed by
a 26.2-mile run. ' ,.. , ,

"It's kind of interesting,"
said Rodgers; "I sent off for
the entry form and got a packet
back. It says, basically, you
have to be half nuts to do it.
They really try to discourage
you and for good reason. It
isn't something for someone
who's not prepared for it."

Rodgers will certainly be
prepared. He started just to
think about it two years ago. In
the summer of '81 he began to
train for it. And he still has
another month to go.

Rodgers and his wife, Anita,
departed for Hawaii on Sept.
16, for four weeks. The first
couple weeks will be spent
touring the island on bicycles
and allowing Rodgers to get
acclimated to the hot water. He
has allowed himself another
week in the Islands just to

t recover from, what he views,
* the ultimate in endurance even-
ts.

An event like the triathlon
(or an ultramarathon) tran-
scends the most popular
distance endurance event
people go for today: the
marathon. Training for such a
punishing day requires lots of
dedication. And patience. And

it constantly weighs on the
mind.

For Rodgers, training is part
of his everyday routine. "I
haven't driven to work in two
years, except when we had
those two cold days last win-
ter," he said, choosing instead
to run or bike. "Then I did
break down and use a car.''

"The only way you can get
enough time is to implement
your training into daily tasks,"
said Rodgers, who spends bet-
ween four and six hours a day
training. "If I have an errand
in town I get on my bike and go
or maybe run."

This is basically a one-man
venture. The time Rodgers
takes off to go to Hawaii is his
own vacation time, as is the
money he spends (the entry fee
alone for the triathlon is $100).

Rodgers has received some
help. He belongs to the Illinois
Valley Striders, the running
club based in Peoria, and they
gave him some running
clothes. And Russell's Cycle
World in Washington, gave
him a cycling outfit to wear?
Otherwise, he's on his own.

"My family has really been
the key. The boys will mow the
lawn or fix the road to our
house after it is flooded out.
And it takes a pretty good wife
to tolerate all this. They've
really been very supportive."

Rodgers, his wife, and their
four sons-Steve, 21; Brian, 20;
Jeff, 18; and Scott, 17--reside
in the country between
Magnolia and Henry.

A typical week of training
for Rodgers will see him swim
every other day (he's up to two
hours, about two and a half
miles), lift weights for 45
minutes every other day, and
run and cycle every day.

"In biking, I'll go about 35
miles on the days that I swim
and about 20 miles on the days
that I lift. Once a week on my
day off work (he works
rotating shifts) I try to go over
100 miles.

"And I'll run five to seven
miles a day and do one 12-to-
15-miler once a week."

Running has been the easiest
Dart Of the frainino for

Rodgers. He started nine years
ago when his eldest son went
out for track in seventh grade.
At his son's urging Rodgers go/
involved helping him, '"and
pretty soon I got involved in
running and it just progressed
from there."

All of Rodgers' sons have
been or are currently involved
in athletics at Putnam County
High School.

Rodgers ran his first
marathon a couple years after
he first took up the sport (he
did it in 3:09), and last spring
competed in the BostoYV
Marathon for the fourth con-
secutive year (he has run in
eight marathons lifetime). Last
December he was in the Peoria
50-kilometer (31 miles) Ultra-
Challenge road race ("It was
part of the training.")

As for cycling, Rodgers says
he has done a lot of touring,
but he never really tried to
improve in that area until he
began to train for the triathlon.

"I've been hiking for about
five years. The basic con-
ditioning was there and some
technique, but I've learned a
lot in the past year. The guys at
the cycle shop (in Washington)
have given me a lot of tips."

Swimming was the one area
Rodgers was least proficient.
He started doing workouts in
the new municipal pool in
Hennepin late last October and
found it to be an excellent
training facility. He says the
staff there has even been a bit
flexible with the hours so that
he could get in a couple extra
laps.

"Swimming was my weakest
area," said Rodgers. "When I
started I backed down on the
running from 60-70 miles a
week to about 40. Now that my
conditioning is coming along
I'm back up to 50 miles a week
and will peak at 60."

All of this has made Rodgers
look even better than his 40-
some odd years. He is in better
shape than many men 20 years
his junior.

The triathlon will begin at 7
a.m. on the Saturday morning
of Oct. 9 at Kailua-Kona on
the island of Hawaii. For the
first time this year, time limits
have been set on each event,
Rodgers said. They are: swim-
ming—two and a half hours;
cycling--ll'/2 hours; running--
four and a half hours. The
course is closed 18!/2 hours af-
ter the start.

"There's a lot of 'ifs' for me
because I've never done any
distance swimming in the
ocean," said Rodgers. "I'm
shooting for under two hours
in swimming. In cycling, which
1 think will be my strongest
event, I think I'll take between
six and seven hours.

"Then when I get to the
marathon that's where I feel
the race really starts. That's
going to be tough. It's really
going to be mean in the heat.
They talk about the incessant
100-degree heat in places on
those black lava beds. I'd be
tickled to death with (a time of)
3:30 and be satisfied w'.th un-
der four hours."

That would add up to ap-
proximately 12 hours, well off
the record of 9:19:41 set by 25-
year-old Scott Tinley of San
Diego last February. But
Rodgers has other hopes.

"I have this wild dream of
maybe winning my age group.
That would be the ultimate.
Short of not finishing, that
would be the worst.''

This could perhaps be
Rodgers only shot at such per-
sonal glory and satisfaction.
Time cannot be held off
forever. And he says he is
anxious to get back on a track
in the spring and work on
regaining some of his speed
lost to triathlon training.

Perhaps the biggest question
still waiting to be asked then is:
Why?

"Why do you do
anything?", he says in his
typical softspoken manner.
"It's just another goal."

Half Way
Up The Hill

O SUNS AND SKIES and
clouds of June, and flowers of
June together, Ye cannot rival
for one hour, October's bright
blue weather. -Helen Jackson

APPLESAUCE!; "Big Ap-
ple"; "apple polisher"; "bad
apple"; "apple of our eye";
"upset the apple cart"; "apple
pie order";—Apples are as
common in our speech as in
our diet. Over 7,000 varieties
of apples have been recorded in
the U.S., but we only hear of a
few. The Delicious is the most
common variety, accounting
for about 20% of the annual
production. The Mclntosh is
next, accounting for about
10%. Other popular varieties
are Winesap, Jonathan, Rome
Beauty, Baldwin, Northern
Spy, and Grimes Golden.

COOKED ONIONS in a
muslin bag and worn around
the neck is only one early day
cure for the common cold,
although it would have
probably been a more effective
as a preventative in getting ex-
posed to one. Swallowing a
spider, chicken soup, mustard
packs, standing on one's head
under water—the search for a
cure has gone on for centuries,
Most colds seem to occur bet-
ween September and May, with
an abrupt increase between
September and mid-October.

"DO YOU WANT to save
the green beans?" called 8-year-
old Julie who was busy
stacking the dishes, to her
mother in the living room.

"How many are there?" asked
Mother. There was a long
pause before the little helper's
reply: "Ninety-seven."

"IT'S BORINGI" and it's
20 miles east of Portland,
Oregon, a town of 500. The
unincorporated town has
several churches, three
sawmills, two grocery stores, a
railroad station and a Garage-
-that's about it, except for the
Boring Tavern and the Boring
Elementary School.

THE SURLY BIRD catches
the germ? It's been said that
cheerful people resist disease
better than the glum ones. It's
also been said that the average
person laughs 15 times a day,
and if "laughter is truly the
best medicine" then that sounds
like a good dosage to me.

A MAN was arguing with a
gun-toting woman over a car-
cass in the middle of a field.
The fellow kept trying to get a
word in edgewise, but the
woman kept yelling, "Get
away from my deer! Get away
from my deer!" Finally the
man backed off. "Okay, lady,
I will, but just let me get my
saddle of fit."

What's Happening
Activities & News

From Various fyea
Communities

MlnutMOf
Board Of Education

The Anita Board of
Education met Monday, Sep-
tember 20 at the Redwood for
their reorganizational meeting.
All members were present. The
minutes of the previous regular
meeting were approved.

The Board secretary recor-
ded in the minutes the official
vote counts as provided by the
County Auditor, Dale King.
Totals are below:

District H\
Richard Nelsen 237
RhodaSchollars 142

From The Attic

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

CARAMEL-APPLE PIE
1 can apple pie filling
1 9" unbaked pie shell
12 Kraft caramels
!/4 cup margarine
1 tbsp. lemon juice
Vi tsp. cinnamon
'/: tsp. nutmeg
2 tbsps. milk

Put filling into unbaked
crust and sprinkle with spices.
Combine all other ingredients
and stir 'constantly over low
heat until caramels melt and
then pour over filling. Bake at
400, 25-30 mins., until brown.

CHICKEN ON A BUN
2 tbsp. onion, minced
shortening or oil
1 can tomato paste
1 cup water
Vi tsp. oregano
Vi tsp. salt
4 cups chopped, cooked

chicken
Brown onion in a little shor-

tening or oil, add rest of
ingredients and simmer until it
is (he desired thickness. Serve

District H2
Neil Stork
Dwight Win
George Behrends

254
43
65

RED OAK-Red Oak Park
Board, Chamber of Commerce
and City Council agree to plant
44 trees around the perimeter
of Fountain Park in downtown
Red Oak. Varieties to be plant-
ed include Japanese flowering
c r a b a p p l e s , c o c k s p u r
h a w t h o r n , W a s h i n g t o n
hawthorn, linden and Brad-
ford pear.

DEXTER-A November 15
trial date has been scheduled
for Marvin Lucas in Dallas
County District Court. Lucas,
46, of Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, is accused of killing
29-year-old James Ludwick of
Dexter, in a local tavern this
summer.

VDLLISCA-Theme for
Homecoming Oct. 1 is, "The
Movies."

GREENFIELD-The Adair
County Historical Society is
soliciting the assistance of
residents throughout the coun-
ty in furthering the develop-
ment of the historical complex
at the Adair County
fairgrounds.

GUTHRIE CENTER-Conser-
vatipn Education Center at
Springbrook sponsors nature
camp for senior citizens.

AUDUBON--35 loads of
cattle were sold in Omaha last
Thursday by Audubpn County

. cattlemen participating in the
32nd annual Operation T-
Bone. The top price for steers
was S63 per hundredweight
and $60 per hundredweight for
heifers.

EXIRA-The Exira Booster
Club to sponsor Halloween
Spook House.

GUTHRIE CENTER-
Guthrie Center Womens
Federated Club notes 80th
year.

ELK H O R N - - S a l e m
Lutheran Homes com-
memorates 50 years last
weekend.

DEDHAM-Dave and Al
Schmitz, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Don Schmitz of Dedham, have
been selected to represent the
United States in the World
Tug-Of-War Championships
in Johannesburg, South
Afrira November 1.

District #1, to fill vacancy
Tom Shea 300

Dick Nelsen, Board Chair-
man, presented outgoing
Board Member Mervin
Christcnsen with a plaque in
recognition of his nine years as
a member of the Board of
Education.

Chairman Nelsen appointed
Superintendent Brichacek
Chairman Protem, At that
point the 1981-82 Board ad-
journed. Chairman Protem
called the 1982-83 Board into
session.

Principal Gary Currie,
Secretary' Protem, ad-
ministered the Oath of Office
to newly elected members of
the Board: Richard Nelsen,
Neil Stork and Tom Shea.

Nominations for chairman
and vice chairman and the sub-
sequent vote found Jim Mailan-
der elected chairman for 1982-
83 and Phyllis Nichols elected
as vice chairman.

Plans were made to attend
an 1ASB Orientation Con-
ference in Harlan on October
18.

Meeting adjourned.
Adair Meal Site

Tuesday, Oct. 5 - Liver and
onions, Au gratin potatoes,
creamed corn, tossed salad,
apple crisp

Thursday, Oct. 7 - Cheese
pit, stewed tomatoes, relishes,
whipped fruit jello, whole
wheat rolls

Friday, Oct. 8 - Fried
chicken, . baked beans,
coleslaw, ice cream

Tuesday, Oct. 12 - Macaroni
and hamburger casserole,
stewed tomatoes, rhubarb
crisp, whole wheat rolls

Thursday, Oct. 14 - Fried
chicken, potato salad, buttered
green beans, relishes, mixed
fruit with bananas

Friday, Oct. 15 - Roast pork
slices, mashed potatoes and
gravy, peas, cinnamon ap-
plesauce

Tuesday, Oct. 19 - Salisbury
steak, scalloped corn, tossed
salad, peaches, oatmeal rolls

Thursday, Oct. 21 - Salmon
loaf, French fries, carrot coins,
relish plate, oatmeal-raisin
cake with topping

Friday, Oct. 22 - Chicken
and noodles, mashed potatoes,
sassy green beans, pears,
cookie

Tuesday, Oct. 26 - Breaded
pork pattie, mashed potatoes
and gravy, cabbage and
tomatoes, relishes, applesauce

Thursday, Oct. 28 - Deluxe
hamburger, later rounds,
Jacob's coat salad, Angel food
cake with whipped fruit top-
ping

Friday, Oct. 29 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes and
gravy, squash, strawberry
fruited jello, cookie.
Gay Grant Gals

The Gay Grant Gals 4-H
Club met September 9th at the
Anita Elementary cafeteria for
their monthly meeting. Roll
call was "Tell something about
your mom." It was answered
by 9 members.

We decided to send Marcia
Squires to meet with the Fair
Board to express our views on
the fair this year. For National
4-H Week we decided to all
wear our uniforms October 6
and put up posters and try to
interest more people in 4-H.

We elected officers for this
year. They are President, Mar-
cia Squires; Vice President,
Gina Lund; Secretary, Angie
Pierce; Treasurer, Karla
Wedemeyer; Historian, Rana
Scarlett and Michelle Poeppe;
Reporter, Sherry Vais.

Karla Wedemeyer made a
motion to adjourn the
meeting. Angie Pierce secon-
ded it.

Cats County
Memorial Hospital News

A two-session course on
"Management and Interven-
tion of the Rape Victim" will
be offered at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital on October
7 and November 18. Each
session will provide 0.2 CEUs
or 2.0 contact hours for atten-
ding licensed nurses. The pur-
pose of this program is to
dispell the mythology of rape
and follow discussion
guidelines for management and
intervention. The class will be
held in the Second-Floor Con-
ference Room at the hospital
and is open to staff nurses and
licensed nurses in the im-
mediate area. The fee for both
sessions is $5.00; registration is
limited and pre-registration is
required. For more infor-
mation or to register, call Mary
Bricker at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital, 712-243-
3250, Extension 3503.

Scene from the past. Masonic Temple on Anita Main Street. To the extreme right is Bell's '
Cafe.
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News From The
Anita Elementary School

Early Dismissal
The Elementary School will

dismiss at 2:50 p.m. on Oc-
tober 5, 1982. High School will
dismiss at 2:54.

Sixth Grade
Mrs. M. Moore-Mrs. M. Mallander

We gained a new student in
our class, Terry Scroggie.
There are eleven boys and six
girls.

We can't believe one month
of school is over. The cool
weather helped us to get
organized for good work
habits.

Our Math work is review of
addition and subtraction of
decimals.

We have three reading levels.
In Social Studies, our class is

studying about early people of
North America and South
America. These include early
Indian tribes such as Aztec and
Inca.

We are having a new ex-
perience-working in the lunch
room at noon.

Sixth Grade
Mrs. H. Uaume

Our sixth graders have got-
ten off to a good start with two
new students, April Terrill and
Scott Jensen. However, we
were sorry to see Scott leave
again for his former home in
Nebraska.

We've been bitten by the
flu bug here in our room. Craig
and Roger missed several days
of school, as did their teacher.
We hope to stay well the rest of
the year.

We've been reviewing a lot
of our reading skills, basic ad-
dition and subtraction, roun-
ding numbers, estimating, and
decimals. We are starting
multiplication at this time.

In Social Studies we're
studying about the early people
in the western hemisphere, in-
cluding the Aztec, Mayas, and
Incas. We also had lessons on
Iowa's beginnings, glaciers,
mound builders, and French
explorers. All of this requires
careful reading in order to an-
swer our comprehensive
worksheets.

It was a short sumrrler, but
it's so nice to be with our
friends again.

Music Note
On Friday, Oct. 1 the Fourth

Grade will Square Dance at the
Colonial Manor. We leave the
Elementary School at 2:30 and
dance at approximately 2:40.
Any parents that would like to
come watch us are welcome to
do so.

Science
Metrics by Max Turner

The metric measuring system
was developed in France by the
Royal French Academy of
Science in late 1700's. The
Academy's goal was to create a
measuring system that was
both simple and scientific. It
took over four years of careful
study and discussion to
develop the new system.

Originally, the meter, the
standard unit of measuring
distance, was defined by a frac-
tional part of the distance
between the equator and the
north pole. But new and better
measuring technique showed,
that this distance between the
equator and the north pole was
longer than originally thought.
In 1870 an international con-
ference met to resolve the
"problem" with the meter.
This conference was attended
by 17 nations including the
United States.

The Treaty of the Meter was
drafted by this conference and
signed by nations in attendan-
ce. It established the present
standards for the metric
system.

Since this time all nations of
the world have adopted the
metric system as their official
measurement system except the
United States. This doesn't
mean the U.S. doesn't use

metric measurement. In 1954
pharmacists began filling
prescriptions in metrics and the
U.S. Army and Marine Corp
began building and using
metric arms and ammunition
in 1957. NASA's rockets have
all been metric from the first
manned space flight. Since the
1960's many things from
bearings and tools to beverage
containers and gasoline have
and are being sold in metric
sizes.

Why have all the countries
of the world changed to
metrics? It is a very simple
system based on packages of
ten like our number system.
For example: 10 millimeters
= 1 centimeter, 10 centimeters
= 1 decimeter, 10 decimeters
= 1 meter and so forth. This
package of 10's is also the same
in metric volume and mass
(weight).

To help our students under-
stand this system of
measurement, our math and
science books teach metrics.

Fourth grade is learning the
name and size of the units. Fif-
th grade is currently making
their own meter sticks. They
will use these to measure the
size of many common objects
and construct objects the size
of a liter (volume) and a con-
tainer that will hold a kilogram
(mass) of water. Sixth grades
learn to measure using decimal
parts of metric units, (i.e. 64
centimeters = .64 meters) and
large units like kilometers,
tonne and kiloliter.

Cass County Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary

The Board of Directors of
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary met
Tuesday in the conference
room at the hospital with 16
members, Dennis Renander
Administrator and Sue
Callahan, Personnel Director,
in attendance.

Mrs. Graham Wallace,
president of the auxiliary, an-
nounced that Terry and Etta
Lee Christensen were resigning
from chairmanship of
bookkeeper for the
organization and Darlene
Rimby has been appointed.
Mrs. Christensen, the former
Etta Lee Toler, and her
mother, the late Mrs. Rex
Toler, held the position of
bookkeepers for the group for
many years and a vote of
thanks from the Board was ex-
tended to Mrs. Christensen.

Mrs. Wallace also reported
that a monetary gift had been
received in memory of Wallace
Bullock for the TeleCare
program.

Because of the transfer of
her husband to another city,
Becky McCarthy submitted her
resignation from the Board
and Mrs. Sandra Rea, 1304
East 10th, was appointed
chairman of the Infant Car
Seat Committee. Mrs. Rea may
be reached at 243-6431 by
anyone needing to rent a car
seat for an infant.

Pauline Pollock stated that
the annual luncheon given by
the Hospital Board of Trustees
for the clients of the TeleCare
program will be held Saturday,
October 2 at 12:30 p.m. in the
first floor conference room.
Mrs. C.W. Blakesley, Mrs.
Pollock and Mrs. Wallace will
be contacting all clients and
callers within the week for

reports ready for the president:.
The following Tuesday, Oc-
tober 26, the General meeting'
of the Auxiliary will be held at
9:30 a.m. in the second floor.-
conference room. All mem-*,
bers, whether active or inac- ',
live, are invited to attend for ;
the coffee preceding the
meeting and to view the bed •
scale which was recently pur-
chased by the Auxiliary for the
hospital. A short program will •
follow and awards to volun- ;
teers presented. Mrs. Mack •
Bell, Mrs. Marion Ross, Mrs. .
Robert Curtis and Mrs. ;
Eleanor Welcher will be inj
charge of the morning affair. * -'

Lutheran Missionary League •
The Adair Zone Lutheran;

Women's Missionary League •
held its first evening rally -
Wednesday, September 22, at -
St. John's Lutheran Church in !
Casey. The total attendance of '
119 included husbands who.
were present as special guests. •.

Pastor Peter Preus of Casey;
had the opening devotions. > r

Speaker Pastor Martin'-
Hoesch of Livermore COITK
pared Mormon teachings with;
Biblical doctrine. .'•'

Vice-president Mrs. Andrew*
Varley of Stuart assumes the-
zone presidency for the coming,'
bienriium. Officers elected to.",
servejwith her were Mrs. Ralph/.)
Schramm of Guthrie Center a$
vice-president, Mrs. Earjt
Newman of Adair as secretary^
Mrs. Don Huff of Anita as;
treasurer, and Pastor Ray>
Ohlehdorf of Anita as pastoral"
counselor. Retiring president;"
Mrs. David Kading of CaseyiS
presented Mrs. Varley with a;"
zone president's pin. :';

Appointed to positions were
Mrs Roy Rustvold of
Audubon as Mission Service;'
Chairman, Mrs. Larry Faga of
Ham|in as Christian Growth-
Chairman, and Mrs. Robert
Willrns of Menlo as Co-u
Christian Growth Chairman. *

The LWML of Zion
Lutheran at Dexter extended
the Invitation to the spring
rally.

Displays featured Christian
Growth resource material,
Lutheran World Relief projects,
Christian literatur: in
Southeast Asian languages,
and a Lutherans for Life
exhibit.

Pastor Ohlendorf conducted
the installation of officers and
closing devotions.

Kansas City Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Powell

and Andrew, of Kansas City,
spent the weekend visiting in
the home of Mrs. Wayne
Jewett. They spent Sunday at
the home of the Dallas West-
phalens' of Atlantic.

The young lady eyed her escort with

*"

reservations and needed trans- extrerae dl,approvali

P M?r-Bill Harrington, ̂ ''"^ "rae ">"'"
chairman of Children's Orien- Mld co]d,
tation, stated the first at all?., ''
visitation by first graders ,why ,hou,d
would begin September 29. She Drugged "1 k
will be assisted by Mrs. Claude gluing it tor i
Graham, Mrs. Jerry Comes
an^MrS>A?iraha^ Wailace- ., Mrs. Maiher was going away after a

Mrs. Allen Kite, Card File long visit.
Chairman, reported volunteers-DO you remember what time ray
had worked a total of 1511 Vi train leave, tomorrow?" the asked her
hours during the month ofton-in-law.
August, ll,016'/2 hours have "Sixteen houn, seventeen mlnuie*, and
been given for volunteer ser- thirty ncondj from now. dear Mama "
vices in the hospital during
1982.

The next Board meeting will Tourl"! "Cood riv" Wr flihy
be October 19 when all chair- Fllhermiln! "'t mim be. I «n't p«r-
men arc asked to have their 'uade *"* to come ou«"



FOR SALE

,.. SALE: Wood chips for
ddlng. $4.25 per bag. Anita

•Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,
•Anita, Iowa.

A-tfc

FOR SALE: 3 log chains 16',
14' and 8*. 762-3792.

A-39-c

Wlntuk yarn, 4-ply, 4 oz., 2
for price of Llrlyn's.

A-39-c

FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

FOR SALE: Honda 90, 1978,
2,600 miles. Excellent con-
dition. Jack Reindl, Maple St.,
AOita, Iowa, 762-4142.

A-38-39-C

New Fall groups, pin
stripes and solids In black-
berry - cinnabar, with
matching blouses. Irlyn's.

A-39-c

10% off all chain saws in
stock. Cash & carry. McLaren
Building Supply, Massena,
Iowa.

M-39-c

FOR SALE: Kenworth Mobile
Home, 14' x 70'; 3 bedroom,
sunken living room, newly car-
peted, appliances furnished.
Jack Reindl, Benham Trailer
Court, Anita, Iowa. Phone
762^142.

A-38-39-40-C

America's HOST Cleans
and revives carpet's
beauty. Leaves it dry and
ready-to-use instantly.
Easy to use HOST
machine. Anita Lumber
Co., Ph. 762-3233.

FOR SALE: High quality
blowing insulation. Insulate
now and use our machine.
McLaren Building Supply,
Massena, Iowa.

M-39-c

Need Winterizing
Done This Fall?

Need remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-1'2-Hc

WANTED TO BUY: Cobs, 5C
a bushel, Eugene Namanny,
779-3531.

M-5-tfc

WANTED: Good home for
male doberman. Call 762-3332.

A-39-c

WANTED: Your vote on
Nov. 2, 1982 for re-
election as Cass County
Recorder.

Jeanne Brodersen
A-37-43-C

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tuas. thru Sat.
2 miles west, 1 mile south of Anita

"Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Dps - Lube & OH Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Free & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

We have kerosene.

iPh. 762-4127)
We Have Diesel

For constipation relief tomorrow
reach for EX-LAX*tonight.

Ex-Lax helps restore your system's own natural
rhythm overnight. Gently. Dependably. Try it tonight.
You'll like the relief in the morning.
Chocolated or pills, Ex-Lax is
"The Overnight Wonder!'

Read label and follow
directions.
« Evl.ax, Inc., W82

Special Limited Offer:
17-JEWEL SWISS-MADE WATCH

$49.95 VALUE ONLY $14.95
* Stainless Steel Back
* Diamond Tooled
* Electronically Timed
* 1 Year Guarantee

Send $14.95+$1.50
Postage and Handling to:
Peck Sales, 62 W. 45 St.
New York, N.Y. 10036
Check or Money Order Only.

"CUT'IM STRAIN"
The One Piece Cutting Board & Colander
That Fits Both Single and Double Sinks

• Cut and Rinse Vegetables, Fruits
• Trim and Clean Meat, Poultry, Fish
• Defrost Frozen Foods

DURABLE • STAIN-RESISTANT PLASTIC
To Order, Please Send $3.99
(Pilce includes postage and handling)
For Each One, and Your
Name and Address to:

"CUT 'N STRAIN"
Transco Plastics Corp.
26100 Richmond Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44146

ACTUAL SIZE
2I"L x 1

AVAILABLE IN
WHITE ONLY.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: EARN
good money from your own
home. Write Box 73, Brayton,
Iowa.

A-38-39-40-C

RN/LPN Nurses needed to
conduct health, surveys part-
time. Fee paid for each
assignment. Send reply to:
P.O. Box 3958, Des Moines,
Iowa 50322 EOE

A-39-c
WANTED: Someone to har-
vest soybeans and corn in
Massena area and possibly
deliver to elevator. 320 acres.
Call collect 316-943-1611 after
11 p.m. and before 3 p.m.

M-38-39-40-C

I BABAGE SALES J

Use our handy lay-away plan
for Christmas. Only 85 days
until Christmas. Gambles in
Anita.

A-39-c

$50.00 paid for crockery
rolling pins with advertising on
them. From anywhere! Need
one from, "J.R. Mailander,
Wiota, Iowa." Bob Miller,
Roland, Iowa 50236. Phone •
515-388-4669.

A-38-39-C

Notice
Monday, Oct. 4th. Anita

City Council regular meeting at'
8:00 p.m., at City Hall - Items
on- the Agenda are: Bills,
minutes, Treas-clerk's report,
sewers, streets.

YARD SALE: Saturday, Oct.
2, 9-12, 1401 West Main.
Books, child's stove, floor
mats, roaster pans, coffee pot,
winter clothes and coats, cur-
tains, miscellaneous, free Avon
samples, green rocking chair.

A-39-c
YARD SALE: Saturday, Oc-
tober 2, 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon,
NW corner of 3rd and Main, in
Cumberland. Kitchen items,
Christmas crafts, jewelry, rock
polisher, record albums, and
lots of mens, womens, boys
size 16-18, and girls teen sizes
clothing. Canceled if raining.

C-39-p

NOTICE
Corrections are available for
the First Lutheran Church
cookbook. Please send request
to First Lutheran Church, Box
58, Wiota, IA 50274. "

A-39-40-C

ICARDS OF THANKS J

Sale Dates
Bernard Vals, Auctioneer

October 2 - Calvin
Brewer Estate, Brayton,
Iowa.

October 3 • Lee
Frederick, Exlra, Iowa.

Consignment auc-
tion every Monday
evening - Anita.

Sale every Wed-
nesday evening, Kim-
ballton Auction Co.

I would like to thank my
family and friends for the get
well wishes, plants, flowers,
cards and phone calls while I
was in the hospital and since I
came home. Also a special
thank you to Ann, Grandma
Norma and Grandma Ruth for
helping with the girls.

Janet Aggen
A-39-p

I want to thank my friends
and relatives for the cards, gif-
ts and visits while I was in the
hospital and since returning
home. A special thanks to Rev.
Jack Singleton for his calls and
prayers; to Dr. Swanson and
all the nurses on the first floor
for their wonderful care.

Stella Murray
M-39-c

My sincere thanks to
everyone, for all the many
beautiful cards, greetings
and gifts for my birthday.
Special thanks to those who
were responsible for the birth-
day card shower. God
Bless Everyone.

Anna Schmidt
M-39-p

Real Estate
Confining Education
Classes At IWCC

The Atlantic Center of Iowa
Western Community College
has scheduled two accredited 6
Hour Real Estate Classes for
Fall 1982.

"Buying A Piece of
America" with Ron Bourret,
ORI, CRS of Sioux City, Iowa,
will be held Friday, October 8,
1982, from 8 a.rri. - 3:30 p.m.
at the Country Squire Motel in
Atlantic. The cost of this class
is $35.00 and includes lunch
and handouts. This class will
cover in detail investments in
regard to the real estate
market. Mr. Bourret is a licen-
sed Real Estate Broker in
Iowa, Nebraska, and South
Dakota. He is an outstanding
speaker and conducts Real
Estate seminars throughout the
midwest. Prepaid registrations
are necessary for this class by
Friday, October 1.

"Using The Real Estate
Calculator To Solve Real
Estate Math Problems" with
Brad Hanes of Waterloo,
Iowa, will be held Monday and
Tuesday evenings, November
29th and 30th from 6:30-9:30
p.m. at the Atlantic Center of
IWCC. Tuition cost for this
class is $30.00 and includes
handouts. Each student will be
provided a Texas Instrument
Calculator (Business Analyst
II) to use during the class. This
calculator is specifically
designed for real estate with
over 200 real estate equations
hard-wired into the calculator.
Prepaid registrations for this
class are due by November 22,
1982.

Further information may be
obtained and registrations for
these classes made by contac-
ting the Atlantic Center of
IWCC, 906 Sunnyside Lane,
Atlantic, Iowa, 243-5527.
Registrations may also be
made by returning the
registration form below.

Make checks payable to:
IWCC
Ntau

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

630 Main
762-4175 Anita

Complete Tax Service
ReateetateSatee

Bookkeeping
Farm and Home Kentelt

Office Manager
Bev Heaton
762-3948

New Lining
Approximately 3V, acres,

Weet Main, good ln*e»tment
property for Imaginative per-
•on.

A-CREAL
ESTATE, Ltd.

712-762-4175
Sales: Bob Daniels

515-742-3401
Bev Heaton • 762-3948

grand
iJ t̂hMtm Or»«nfWd

End* Tfiurs., Sept 30
"SIX PACK" PG 7:30

One Week Starts Frl.,
Oct 1-7

Frl & Sat 7 8,9p.m.
Sun. thru Tfiurs. 7:30

SCOTT .WILLIE
RAK) andAAMES

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open
2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Spaclil Bllts
Silk Flower Arrangements

Novelties
Across The Street East

Of Grade School

Ph. 762-3273

Options For
Dry Grain Storage

During this fall's harvest
season many crop producers
are attempting to find more
grain storage. Some are storing
part of last year's crop. Dan
Merrick, Cass County Extension
Director recommends placing
only dry grain in unconven-
tional storage such as a
machine shed. Drying is
generally too difficult in such
storage. If the grain will be
stored for over a year it should
be treated for insects.

In searching for dry grain
storage, the best places are
those designed to hold grain.
On-farm grain bins or silos
equipped for dry grain with
aeration equipment give
marketing flexibility. Com-
mercial storage offers a short-
term solution.

Potential "flat" storage may
already exist on the farmstead.
Grain storage may be an
economical short-term use for
a machine shed. If a new
building is needed, perhaps it
can serve as interim flat
storage. However, plan new
buildings for their primary use
first and grain storage second.

Buildings not designed for
grain storage offer a weather-
proof shell, but bulkheads or
strengthened walls are needed
to support grain loads. Tight
foundations and a good rodent
control program are required.
Provision must be made for
aeration and unloading.

Existing corn cribs that are
structurally sound and located
to be used with other storage
may be strengthened for grain.
If remodelling costs exceed
50% of new storage though,
the grain producer should
reconsider. Harvesting ear
corn with a corn picker to fill
the crib is another option.

Producers have successfully
stored dry grain with adequate
aeration directly outside. A
layer of plastic underneath the
pile stops, ground moisture
from coming into the grain.
Leave the grain uncovered and
aerate to remove surface
moisture. Because of the
higher risk involved this pile
should be the first storage to be
moved inside or fed.

For further questions on dry
grain storage visit your Cass
County Extension Office,
located at 1205 Sunnyside
Lane, Atlantic.

Programs and activities of
Cooperative Extension Service
are available to all potential
clientele without regard to
race, color, sex or national
origin. Anyone who feels
discriminated against should
send a complaint within 180
days to the Secretary of
Agricul ture , Washington,
D.C. 20250.

Gram Deterioration
The Cass County Extension

Office has received several
questions recently concerning
the deterioration of stored
grain due to insect infestations.
These insects could cause
several thousand dollars loss to
local farmers, says Grant
Schaa f , Ex tens ion
Agriculturalist.

Thursday, September 30,1982 J3

The delivery of good quality
grain to the local elevator
following eight months or
more of storage is no accident.
This is accomplished by
superior management of stored
grain. On-farm grain storage
has brought many farmers face
to face with the reality that
grain which has gone out of
condition will cost them
through dockage because of
high moisture, foreign
material, odors or general poor
quality.

Most of the problems can be
eliminated or reduced
significantly by storing grain
under superior management.
This process should start prior
to the harvest season when
other preharvest activities are
under way.

Sanitation of storage
facilities should be accom-
plished about two weeks ahead
of harvest. One would not con-
sider storing fruits and
vegetables in anything less than
a clean, dry container and this
type of sanitation should also
be followed for grain storage.
This will include removing all
din and grain that is left in the
bin. Perforated drying floors
present a real problem since in-
sects can maintain themselves

in the fines and dust that ac-
cumlate there. Also all grain
that is spilled around the out-
side o f . t he bin should be
cleaned up. A soil sterilant
should be used around the bin
since cleaning up spilled grain
is much easier when weeds are
not present.

Once the bin is clean, the
walls and floors should be
treated with a residual spray.
Malathion works well as a
residual insecticide when mixed
1 pint malathion 57% ec per 3
gallons of water. This mixture
should be used as a course
spray applied to runoff.
, Methoxychlor should be

used in bins that have had a
previous problem with Indian
meal moths because Indian
meal moths are resistant to
mala th ion . Methoxychlor
should be mixed 1 quart + 4
oz. of methoxychlor 25% ec
per 3 gallons of water. This
mixture should also be used as
a course spray and applied to
runoff. Remember to spray
removable doors, behind false
partitions and under per-
forated floors.

Want Ad» Pay!

Test Plot Viewing Day
Friday, Oct. 1

1:00 -4:00 p.m.

Prizes - Coffee & Doughnuts
3 m//es south, 1 mile east and 1 mile south of Adalr

George W. Landon
Dealer

A-39-p

Halloween
Cards
In Stock

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

CHILD ABUSE
To Report Suspected
Abuse or Neglect,
PHONE—243-4401

or
Phone 1-800^62-2178 Tollfne

Answered 24 Hours

Please make check or money order payable to;
TRANSCO PLASTICS CORP.

Home Office
0401 DouflHi

Des Molnea, Iowa 50322

Cumberland; Joan Erlctoon
m-774-5883

Anita: Jackie Wilton
712-762-3959

Caaty: Batty Tracy
515-748-2757

4.bedroom with

t 3,000.
* • •

3-bedroom 0& 2-car
level yard.

• * * *

Excellent lot tor
bulldlnatffAw home,
west etfieof Wiota.

1977 14' x 70' 3
bedroom mobile home
approximately 1 acre
with a nice lot, nea
Lewis.

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

Cloir Gill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty,

MoneyMatters
A Series Of Informative "Plain Talk" Thoughts Regarding Your Money Matters

Now
Accounts

Checking accounts that pay interest
are available to our customers. You
can get the convenience of a checking
account with the interest income
benefits of a savings account, all in
one.

Our Now Account is simple and easy
for you to use and it is a great way to
put your money to work. Interest
Checking Now Accounts are also
available for sole proprietorships.

It could be just what your business
needs. Don't wait. Come on in today
and well be happy to arrange to open
a Now Account for you immediately.

We Think Money Matters!

A FULL
SERVICE
BANK

ANITA
State Bank

© 19B1 MICHAELS
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Senior Center Activities
A large crowd was in atten-

dance at the 6th anniversary
party of the Meal Site.
Hostesses and program plan-
ners were: Leona Eukcn,
Hester Lund, Shirley
Mchlmann and Dorothy
Misner. Decorations of

autumn leaves and bouquets
on the tables were in fall
colors. There was also a large
birthday cake with 6 candles on
it on the wall. Snacks and pun-
ch were served at 5:30. This
was also the monthly birthday
party so "Happy Birthday"
was sung to Pearl Milhollin,

Dance To
Country Express

Country Western

Sat., Oct. 2
»—1

Rick & Jackie's

Anita Tavern

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1976
Chevrolet

Caprice Sta. wgn., V-8,
auto trans., p.s., p.b., air
conditioning. One owner,
real nice.

1981
Chevrolet

Citation, auto, trans.,
4-cyl. engine, p.s., air
cond., 4-door, excellent
condition, only 23,000
miles.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Anita, IowaPh. 762-4439

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

Julia Loukaitis, Evelyn
Wheelock, and Grace Shlnkle.
Winner of the doore prize
(courtesy of Dot's Flower
Shop) was Leona Euken. After
a bounteous dinner, the
following program was en-
joyed: "A round Tuit", Leona
Euken; "It's a Matter of How
You Look at It," Hester Lund;
"6th Anniversary", an original
poem written and recited by
Marie Raper; "Happy Birth-
day", Anita Meal Site,
Dorothy Misner; "Anniversary
Waltz" and "Cruising Down
the River", danced by Don
and Shirley Mehlmann; and
group singing of some anniver-
sary songs to the tunes of
"When You And I Were
Young, Maggie" and "Silver
Threads Among the Gold." It
was a very enjoyable evening.

We had several visitors this
week. La Von Eblen came and
talked about salads and
dressings. Salads can be most
anything - cooked or raw
vegetables, fruit, eggs, cheese,
beans, macaroni-just use your
imagination. La Von had 2
dressings for us to sample.
Sherrill Davis, dietician on
special diets, came to discuss
their diets with several of those
present. She plans to come
about twice a year. Then Saran
Robinson, Consumer Ed. of
Iowa Western College, told us
50 ways to boost our energy
and gave us some recipes for
quick-energy drinks. We also
got to sample one of these.

The movie this week was
"One Lap Around the World"
and featured the Global
Mobile Run honoring the
200th birthday of the U.S.A.
two participants, Paula Mur-
phy and Johnny Parsons drove
a total of 13,000 miles to test
the endurance of two standard
Pontiacs. They left the U.S. by
way of Mexico, down through

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Kradlco Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Clorlnatlon Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

A-28-tfc

Central America, and on to
South America by boat into
Chile. They entered Peru
across the Andes Mountains,
crossed the Equator and the
Tropic of Capricorn, drove
across the Argentina pampas,
Paraguay and Brazil, By aL
they went to Rio De Janiero,
Casablanca, and Morocco.
The drivers took a ferry boat
across the Strait of Gibraltar
from Africa to Europe, en-
tering Spain where they ex-
perienced their first and only
flat t!re and minor troubles of
the entire journey. They visited
Paris in France, Venice in
Italy, Germany, Yugoslavia,
Greece, Turkey, Russia, Iran
and Pak'?far., then on to
Tokyo and back to North
America to Alaska, where they
unloaded their cars for the last
lap. They came home on the
Alcan Highway, through
Canada into Washington state.
Their run covered 26,000 miles
with 12,000 by air and 400
miles by ship, proving that air-
plane and car can travel most
anywhere in the world.

Upcoming Activities:
Mon., Oct. 4 - movie
Wed., Oct. 5 - work on

bazaar items - a.m. & p.m.
Thurs., Oct. 6 - bazaar items

cont.
Fri., Oct. 7 - card party -

Grace Shinklc in charge.
Kitchen help:
Mon., Oct. 4 - Lucille

Wehrman and Mildred Shaffer
Wed., Oct. 6 - Lib Houchin

and Grace Shinkle
Thurs., Oct. 7 - Maxine

Carothers and Ida Pollock
Fri., Oct. 8 - Dorothy

Misner and Helen Redburn
Homebound meals:
Mon., Oct. 4 - Rodney and

Virginia Rodgers
Wed., Oct. 6 - Bill and

Leona Euken
Thurs., Oct. 7 - Evelyn

Wheelock and Lillian
Boedeker

Fri., Oct. 8 - Gilbert Wehr-
man and Fred Schellenberg.

Tfce 6th Aimfaerury
This is Anita's "Congregate

Meals"
It's their 6th Anniversary

today
And altho I am a new comer
I have this I would like to say.

I walk into their social room
Sign up and pay my due
Then I can handcraft, play

cards or just visit
Which ever I choose to do.

I receive a warm welcome from
Dorothy

She makes me feel at home
She's a very good "Site

Manager,"

—FRESH PRODUCE— I
GoldtnRlpa

Prices Good Thru October 5
Maple River Whole Boneless Lb.

Hams .SI.99
USDA Choice "Boneless" - Bottom

Round
Steak . . .

Regular or Swiss Cut

Lb.

$1.89
"Boneless" Lb.

Rump Roast. . $1.89
Lean Tender Beef Lb.

Minute Steaks... $2.79

Bananas ... $1.00
Sweat Juicy Red

Grapefruit $1.00
Flnett Quitlty U.S. No. 1 Lb.

Yams,
Hunt's 32-01. Bolt/*

Ketchup $1.25
H»rshay't-30CBfrt

Candy
Bars 98C

H«rg/i»y'« Ktg. or Almond • Kit Ktt •
Rolo • fleeaoi Peanut Butter Cup

Shurtresh All Meat 12-oz. Pkg.

I Coors-6-12oz. Cans Plus Deposit

Light *| QQ
Beer — ylailO

Hefty 10-Cnt. Box

Lawn & Leaf Bags $2.33
Nabisco Premium 16-oz. Box

Saltine Crackers 79C
All Flavors 3-oz. Boxes

Jello Gelatin 29C

Gold Modal

FLOUR
5-lb. Bag

8-Pak Bottles Plus Deposit

Coca-Cola
or 7-Up .. $1.39

Libby's 16-oz. Can

Pumpkin. — 590
Right To Limit Reserved

Kraft

Cheese
Whiz..

16-oz.Jtr

Franco American

Spaghi
14.75-oz.
CM....

Fo/gers All Grinds
Coffee

1Mb.
lean.

JENSEN'S AGI |
Meat and Groceries ^

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa «§!

"
Save Your

'Anita Bucki *'

And she sees that all things get
done.

Everyone smiles and is friendly
So I feel like I really belong
And Alberta and her kitchen

help
Make their work flow along

like a song.

Different ones will volunteer
For other work that must be

done
But it's such a pleasant at-

mosphere
That everything seems like fun.

They can come two days a
month

For their blood pressure test
you see

Thanks to Virginia, who is a
nurse

And they get it done for free.

Their "Council Chairman" is
Gilbert

They're all proud of their
leading man

But he never wants any credit
For helping them all that he

can.

They do all sorts of handcraft
here

They can work to suit them*
selves

And what they make, they can
either take home

Or leave it here on shelves.

For their bazaar they'll have in
October

And they want to get
everything done

So they'll have a lot of things
to sell

And they hope a good crowd
will come.

I'm glad I can be included
In this warm and friendly bun-

ch
To share with them in this

social hour
And to have a real nice lunch.

We walk past the kitchen win-
dow

And each get a Tilled up plate
It looks so good, and we all

know
That the cooks are really first

ratcl

And after we have eaten
We return our trays. And when
We've stacked glasses, cups

and silverware
Then the dishes are washed by

the men t
By Marie Ruby Raper

Minutes Of Anita
Chamber Of Commerce

Sept. 23,1982
The Anita Chamber of

Commerce met at the Red-
wood for their quarterly
meeting on Sept. 23 with 29
members and guests attending;

The meeting was called to
order by the President, Gene
Andrews. The minutes and
treasurer's report were read
and approved.

A report on the cutlery set
promotion was given by Jim
Barnes who stated that it's
going over very well, with 120
sets almost gone and another
shipment on the way. At 300
Anita Bucks being spent for
each set they have generated a
lot of business in town.

Peggy Larsen reported for
the committee, who is striving
to work out a new dues struc-
ture. Many good ideas have
been thrown out and at our
November meeting it is hoped
we can come to a decision that
will be equitable to all mem-
bers.

President Andrews appoin-
ted a nominating committee to
find officers for 1983. They are
Gary Warwick, Al Josephsen
and Irlyn Johnson. Also he
appointed a committee to pur-
chase Christmas decorations
for Santa's Headquarters at
the City Hall. They are Hugh
Bowen, Connie Jensen and
Roger Eddy.

Connie Jensen reported for
the retail committee with ac-
tivities for the year being the
April Fool promotion, the
Easter egg hunt with the Jr.
Federated Club assisting and
Chamber sponsored activities
held the afternoon the of the
Firemen's Steak Fry.

Hugh Bowen won the jack-
pot for the evening.

Meeting adjourned.
Ruby Littleton, Sec'y.

Bakr-Morgan Wedding
Agnes Baier and Leland

Morgan of Anita were united
in marriage at St. John's
Catholic Church in Adair on
Thursday, September 23 at
2:00 p.m.

Father Bill Brunner of-
ficiated and Gina (Mrs. John)
O'Brien and Rick Neighbors
were attendants. The ceremony
was performed before the im-
mediate families.

Out-of-town guests were
Gina and Alysun O'Brien of
Aurora, Colorado and Kelly
Burmeister of Austin, Texas.

The couple is at home at 412
Maple St., Anita.

Sister Returns To
tollfornl*

Mil. Blanche Possehl has
returned to her home in
Downey, California, after
having spent some time here
with her sister, Mrs. Wayne
Jewett.

Save Your
"Anita Buok»"

SejtforCftirais
Sunset C/ub

Thirty-five were present on
Sept. 21 for the birthday
meeting of Senior Citizens
Sunset Club at the Legion
Hall. Door prizes went to
Esther Porch and Hans Thorn-
sen.

The president brought the
meeting to order and read
"The Victor." Everyone wrote
on a card for Rosa Dreier. The
next meeting will be an
ableskiver dinner. Those past
80 bring syrup or butter; others
bring salad or dessert. Last
names beginning with letters A
through L bring dessert.
Names beginning with M
through W bring salad. Lunch
committee take care of lunch in
the afternoon.

For entertainment, Clara
Christensen read some jokes;
Anna Wedemeyer read "Our
Farm" taken from Kitchen-
Klatter; LeRoy Williamson
had a history quiz; and Theresa -
Ehrman had "My Grandmas",
"Wise Saying", and "Watch
Out For Moms." Anna
Wedemeyer ended the program
by reading "My Home
Town."

The birthday table had as a
centerpiece a lovely cake baked
and decorated by Mrs. Gail
Holaday. Those seated at the
table were: Clara Williamson,
Irma Willey, Julia Loukaitis,
Mattie Schwab, Ernest Pear-
son, Ernest Harris, Amber
Esbeck, and Grace Shinkle.

Pinochle winners were
Homer Rich and Veta Cress
with high scores. Runner-up
scores were won by Floyd
Keasey and Tillie Rich.

Pitch winners were Emma
Power and Ernest Harris with
high scores. Irma Willey had a
runner-up score.

The next meeting on Oct. 5
will be an ableskiver dinner
with the following committees
in charge:

Food:
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Skaug,

Elsie Roed, Ida Pollock, and
Emma Wahlert.

Entertainment:
Reba Holaday, Theresa

Ehrman, Beata Nieman, Hazel
Miller.

Johum Entertain Visitors
The Glenn Johnson's had as

their house guest this past week
their daughter, Marjorie Gor-
don, from Houston, Texas.
Larry Johnson, his wife and
two children came Saturday to
visit his sister and parents.

**•
A picnic was held at the

Glenn Johnsons Saturday
evening. Those attending were
Marjorie Gordon from
Houston, Texas; Larry John-
son and family from <Jes
Moines; Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Meyers and daughters from
AmariUo, Texas; Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Lindblom, Iowa City; Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Johnson
from- Storm Lake; Glen Lind-
blom and Mrs. Flossie Lind-
blom of Anita. Late guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Wissler of Avoca and Miss
Katie Lindblom, daughter of
the Steve Lindbloms.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Meyers

and daughter, Judy, from
AmariUo, Texas have been
visiting her mother, Flossie
Lindblom and other relatives
in Anita the past two weeks.

Regional Debates
KIWR, in cooperation with

the Iowa League of .Women
Voters, will broadcast a series
of debates featuring candidates
for office in southwestern
Iowa. The debates will be
broadcast live from the studios
of KIWR from 10 a.m. to 11'
a.m. each Saturday in October.
The schedule is:

October 2: Emil Pavich and
Michael Sizer, Iowa House
District 100

October 9: Calvin Hultman
and John Kuster, Iowa Senate
District 47

October 16: Donald Sonntag
and Jack Hester, Iowa Senate
District 49

October 23: Thomas Harkin
and Arlyn Danker, Iowa Fifth
Congressional District

October 30: Michael Gron-
stall and Craig Whitney, Iowa
House District 99

A representative of the Iowa
League of Women Voters will
moderate the debates. The
panel of questioners will con-
sist of Ned" Oermody, News
Director of KMA, Shenan-
doah; Lori Shriner of the
Council Bluffs Nonpareil;
Daniel Field of the Red Oak
Express; and Larry Pearce of
KIWR. A representative of the
Omaha World-Herald will also
participate in one or two of the
debates.

Amer ican Her i tage
Cablevision will provide pool
video coverage.

KIWR broadcasts at 89.7
MHz FM throughout south-
western Iowa and eastern
Nebraska.

PORK
••oHnBMa

N , * o * j

Matthies

Ro-Elect

Jeanne Brodersen
Cass County Recorder

* Experienced
* Efficient
* Enthusiastic

Republican Candidate
Nov. 2,1982

Voters
Have Pull
Register and Vote

CASS COUNTY VOTERS WILL BE CASTING
BALLOTS IN THE COMING GENERAL
ELECTION TO BE HELD NOVEMBER 2ND.

Please be aware o( the following deadlines in order to vote
in this election:

OCTOBER 8. 1982 Last day to register by

postcard through the mail. Postcard forms are available
from your local City Clerk.

OCTOBER 23. 1982 Laal day to register in the

I

office of the County Auditor in the Courthouse.

NOTE: You MUST register in order to vote if you have
never done so before.

You MUST re-register in order to Vote if you have moved
since you last registered.

M. DALE KING
For additional information, Cass County Auditor &

call 243-4570 Election Commissioner

-FARM AUCTION-
LOCATED: 2 miles East of Brayton & 1V4 mile South; OR from Exira Exchange State Bank, 4
miles South, 1 mile West & 1V' miles South; OR from Wlota Exit off 1-80, 3 miles North, 1
mile West, IVi miles South. (Watch for Sale Arrows).

Saturday, Oct. 2,1982
1:00 P.M.

Come Early & Register for Bidding Number! . LUNCH ON GROUNDS.

— Antiques Will Sell First —

FARM MACHINERY
Allii-Chalmar* D-17 Tractor w/«nap coupler hitch,

wide front-end, fluid in rear tires & good
rubber

Allif-Chalmers WD-45 Tractor (good rubber)
J.D. 410 big round Baler (like new)
Fox 2100 Chopper w/5' windrow pickup head

No. 821 fc one row corn head, No. 741 (new)
J.O. 4SO trailer type Mower w/91 bar (used 1 Yr.)
A.C. No. 214 13ft Ft tandem wheel Disc
A.C. J-16'i Plow («nap coupler)
4-SecL Harrow w/cart IHC 4-raw Corn Planter
A.C. N pull type Combine w/auger
A.C. round Baler New Holland 56 five bar Rake
A.C. MR Mower w/7' bar 2 Clay silo Unloaders
A.C. grain Blower w/2 sets of pipes
Three 9' x W barge Wagons w/hoists
Blair feed Wagon Kelly Ryan manure Spreader
Trailer type Sprayer w/ fiber glass tank, 7 row boom
Whettley bale Carrier IHC endgate Seeder
A,C. Loader w/scoop fc blade (fits D-17)
Bale Elevator w/traniport & 2 sections of conveyer
A.C. 2-row Corn Picker (fits W-D)
Post Oriver Wetmore Hammermill 42' Elevator

MISCELLANEOUS
12'-4" grain auger w/Elect, motor; 20th Century
welder (complete); Dempster pump jack; Dayton
1 h.p. Elect, motor; Clipper fanning mill; Two Hyd.
cylinders; garden tiller w/B & S motor; tractor
chains for D-17 & W.D.; 300 Gal. gas barrel with
stand; cattle catch gate; Two 16' gates; cattle and
hog panels; 8 feed bunks.

4 Pax pig creep feeders; 6 10-Bu. pig feeders; RO
tank; 8' round stock tank; 2 cattle oilers; Electric
fencer; 2 Iowa hydrants (1 new); wood posts; 3fl
cement blocks; lumber; Several sheets of steel
roofing; forks; 26' wood Ext. ladder; Misc. hand
tools; 2" well pipe; lots of old iron; Many more items
too numerous to mention.

ANTIQUES

APPROX. 80 TONS
OF HAYLAGE IN

SILO.

TERMS: CASH

Buzz Saw; Two Spring Seats; Two wood Wagon
Wheels; Solid mohogany Table; Solid oak Table;
Oak Rocker; Press back Chair; 20 Gal. Crock; 5
Gal. Crock; 2 Gal. Crock; Two Trunks; Mantel Clock,
Kerosene Lamps; Gas Lamp; Old Pictures & Frames;
Granite coffee Pot; Two floor Lamps; Blssell Sweep-
er; Wood Pulleys; Nail Kegs & 8 folding Chairs.

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS.

AUCTIONEER'S NOTE; machinery ha* been thedded and well eared for.

Calvin Brewer-Estate
VERA V. BREWER, Executrix

BERNARD VMS I LYNN DORSEV, Auctioneers VAIS «, QREOERSEN, Clerks

vi
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Nursery Express

Nursery Express-Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning four-year-old class.
Back row, l-r: David Bailey, Myles Cochran, Gabriel Hogueison, John Jessen, Jr., Brett Dor-

sey, Joni Peterson, Kelly Pankonen.
Front row, l-r: Brandy Alo, Natalie Hansen, Joshua Johnson, Brooke Heaton, Erica Aggen.

Nursery Express—Monday, Wednesday and Friday afternoon four-year-old class.
Back row, l-r: Randy Lund, Andrea Smith, Jill Matthies, Deborah Shea, Claressa Marnin,

Sara Bailey.
Front row, l-r: Trinity Christensen, Jessica Ehrman, Jan Ehrman, Trish Stapleton.

Nursery Express—Tuesday and Thursday morning three-year-old class.
Back row, l-r: Mrs. Roed, teacher, Nick Karns, J.R. Hagen, Joe Farley, Tony Karns, Mrs.

Scarlett, teacher.
Front row, l-r: Tara Littler, Craig Miller, Jason Karns.

Announcing New Night Classes
The 1982 continuing education classes at the Anita High School

will be offered starting November 2 and ending December 7. All
currently scheduled classes will meet on Tuesday evenings. Fees
depend on instructor fee and needed supplies. Adults and students
are welcome at all classes.

Registration Form
The following classts are scheduled for Tuesday evenings from 7-

9 p.m. unless otherwise staled. See descriptions in separate article.
Understanding the Apple 11 Computer--$15 + supplies (if

needed)
Microwave Cooki(ig-$15 + $12 food fee
Cake Decorating-Si5 + supplies
Stitchery Potpourri~2-hour session for $4.50 or six session

series for $24--indicnte choice
candlewicking.
counted cross-stitch
counted needlepoint
crewel

hardanger
_needle point
_black work

_Chrislmas stilchery
_Clothing Workshops—3-hour session for $7 or six session

series for $35--indicate choice-held 6:30-9:30
Lingerie Blouses .

& Varying

lions

.Velour Loungewear
ogging suits Jackets

Slacks Fitting
_Children's Wear
..T-shirts & Varia-

lerobic Exercise-(Mon. and Thurs. 4:30 Beginners & 5:30
Advanced) Six weeks for $ 12
All classes are dependent on a minimum enrollment of 12 people.
Classes are offered based on requests of the public. The following

are possible classes but are not yet organized. Availability depends
on instructors. Lines are left for further suggestions.

Calligraphy (Beautiful Writing) Solar Energy
Refresher/Beginning Typing Bookkeeping

.Bread Baking ; Foreign Food Cooking

Name
Address.
Phone

_Crochetting. _Knitting_

Please return to: Mrs. Cheryl McCaskcy, Anita High School, Anita,
IA 50020. Phone 712-762-3231.

Fund Raiser For
Georgia A. Sievers
In Avoca Oct. 10

Georgia A. Sievers, Avoca,
the Democratic nominee for
the Iowa House of Represen-
tative, District 97, announced
plans for a "Fun-Raiser" event
to be held October 10, in the
Avoca American Legion Hall
from 4-8 p.m.

The Sievers' Finance Com-
mittee is in charge of the
arrangements.

Tickets are priced at $5.00
per person with the proceeds
going to the Sievers' campaign.
Besides the Char-Broiled
Burger dinner, the Oakland
Hat Dancers will peform and
the "Local Vocals" made up
of a singing group of Elaine
Nielsen, Shirley Pattee, and
Patty Rock with pianist Ethel
Doll will entertain. Bingo and
other games will be played.
Georgia Sievers said she is
hopeful everyone will have fun
at the event.

R e p r e s e n t a t i v e Dale
Cochran, the minority leader
of the Iowa House and former
Speaker of the House will be a
guest speaker for the occasion.

Book Review
The Anita Book Review

Club will meet at the home of
Linda Currie on Thursday, Oc-
tober 7, at 7:30 p.m. Rose Shea
will have the review.

"Harkin Asks Reagan
To Drop Electric
Rate Hike Plan"

U.S. Congressman Tom
Harkin (D-Sth la.) has asked
President Reagan to drop a
plan currently under study at
the White House which would
increase electric utility rates for
many Iowa home-owners by as
much as $41 million a year.

The plan would generate
over $1.2 billion a year in ad-
ditional federal revenues by in-
creasing the charge for electric
power generated at federal
hydropower facilities to com-
mercial "market rates." The
power is currently sold to
Rural Electric Cooperatives
(REC), municipal utilities, and
other utilities "at cost."

In Iowa, many REC's and
municipal utilities buy at least
part of their 'electricity from
the federal government's
Western Area Power
Authority. If the plan is im-
plemented, customers of those
utility companies which pur-
chase federal power could see
their monthly electricity bills
increase by as much as 70 per-
cent, Harkin said.

Such an increase would be
"devastating" to rural lowans
already struggling with high in-
terest rates and a depressed
agricultural economy, Harkin
said. It would also prolong the
current recession in local
communities by needlessly
draining hundreds of thousan-
ds of dollars from each local
community. For example,
Harkin said, the higher rates
could take as much as $205,000
out of Anita, $425,397 from
Coon Rapids, $1,283,244 from
Harlan, $280,948 from
Villisca, and $299,51$ from
Woodbine annually.

Harkin said the plan to ask
electric customers to pay sub-
stantially higher prices for
public power is "little more
than a tax on REC's and
municipal utility customers,
who live primarily in rural
America, to pay for the Ad-
ministration's tax breaks for
the rich and its sharply in-
creased military spending."

Harkin noted the public
power dams were paid for
"long ago" and he added
"God hasn't raised the price of
the water that flows over
them." Harkin asked the
President to drop the study
and pledged to oppose any ef-
fort by the Administration to
raise electric utility rates.

Additional Athletic
Booster Club Members

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Jackson
Mrs. Eileen Christensen
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Schellen-

berg
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Scarf
Mr. and Mrs. Don Harris
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Waddell
Mr. and Mrs. James Ruggles
Mr. and Mrs. Max Stephen-

son
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reindl
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Cullen
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Hansen
Mr. Dave Waddell
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wessels
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Pollock
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Andrews
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Dressier
Mr. and Mrs. Gailyn Jessen
Mr. and Mrs, Bud Aggen
Mr. Denny Newell
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Porch
Mrs. Nancy Lund
Mrs. Rose Watson
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Konz
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Smith
Mr. and. Mrs. Robert Mat-

thies
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Warwick
Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Neighbors
Mr. and Mrs. Al Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. Daryl Suntken
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Marnin

Former An/tan Mis
Open-Heart Surgery

Connie Johnson, son of Una
Johnson of Anita, had open-
heart surgery with five by-
passes Friday, Oct. 1 at the
University of Oregon Hospital
in Portland, Oregon.

He is getting along Tine and
improving steadily.

His address is:
471 South west 4th St.
Gresham, Oregon
97030

Michael Gregersen Enlists In
Army Delayed Entry Program

Michael Gregersen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Greger-
sen, has enlisted in the army
under the delayed entry
program.

Michael has selected obser-
vation scout helicopter repairer
for his training. He will leave
for Fort DiXi New Jersey, July
6. 1983 for basic. After basic
he will report to Ft. Rucker,
Alabama for further
schooling.

Mlchnpl is n orninr this vcor.

Services Held For
Helen A. Christensen

Services for Helen A.
Christensen, 74, of 3710 Fifty-
sixth St., Des Moines, died
Tuesday, Sept. 28 at the Iowa
Methodist Medical Center of a
heart ailment. Services .were
held at 10 a.m. Friday, Oct. 1
at Highland Park Funeral
Home. Burial was in the
Masonic Cemetery.

Survivors include a son,
Verlin of Des Moines; a
brother, Jack Reinsel of Blair-
sburg, and two grandchildren.

Mrs. Christensen and
husband, Bill, owned the
motel here a number of years
ago. They were both very ac-
tive here in the Masons and the
OES.

Anita School's
Hot Lunch Menus

Thursday, Oct. 7 - Por-
cupines, peas, jello salad/fruit,
cheese or b.b. sandwich, milk

Friday, Oct. 8 - Fish & fries,
cole slaw, peaches, b.b. sand-
wich, milk

Monday, Oct. 11 - Chili &
crackers, vegetable stix, fresti
fruit, cinnamon roll, p.b. &
b.b. sandwich, milk

Tuesday, Oct. 12 - Hot beef
sandwich, whipped
potatoes/gravy, green beans,
pears, milk

Wednesday, Oct. 13 -
Hoggies on bun, tri-tators,
fruit cocktail, cookie, milk

Thursday, Oct. 14 - Pizza,
w.k. corn, fruit, p.b. & b.b.
sandwich, milk

Friday, Oct. 15 - Egg salad
sandwich, cottage cheese,
pineapple tidbits, peas, rolled
wheat cake, milk

Monday, Oct. 18 - Maidrites
on b>!n, potato stix, buttered
carrots, cherry crisp, milk

Tuesday, Oct. 19 - Porket-
tes, whipped potatoes/butter,
buttered beans,.fruit pup, b.b.
sandwich, milk

Wednesday, Oct. 20 -
Taco's, green beans jello
sajad, p.b. & b.b. sandwich,
milk

Thursday, Oct. 21
Goulash, lettuce salad, pears,
hot rolls/butter/jelly

Friday, Oct. 22 - Fish
square, whipped potatoes/but-
ter, peas, pineapple, b.b. sand-
wich, milk

Monday, Oct. 25 - Beef pat-
tie on bun, tri-tators. fruit
cocktail, bar or cookie, milk

Tuesday, Oct. 26 - Lasagna,
lettuce salad, applesauce p.b.
or cheese & b.b. sandwich,
milk

Wednesday, Oct. 27 -
Weiner winks with cheese,
mashed potatoes/butter, green
beans, apricots, b.b. sandwich,
milk

Thursday, Oct. 28 -
Scalloped turkey, sunshine
salad, w.k. corn, purple plums,
p.b. & b.b. sandwich, milk

Friday, Oct. 29 - Macaroni &
cheese, peas, peaches,
chocolate cake, cheese & b.b.
sandwich, milk

Attend'82 Educational
Clinic & Extravaganza

Marlene Hansen and Linda
Steffensen of the Rusty Razor
attended the Tri-State 1982
Educational Clinic & Ex-
travaganza held at the Marriott
Hotel in Des Moines on Sept.
26th and 27th.

The first day was spent in
education, clipper cutting,
perms, color, men's hair
styling, and an introduction of
new products.

The second day started off
with a style show of new fall
fashions, followed by a
motivational talk by Doug
Cox at the Civic Center. The
guest artist was Martin Parsons
who demonstrated several new
techniques for fall.

Local People Attend
Farm Progress Show

Elimar Sudmann, Larry
Konz, Arlyn and Ranee Lund
of Anita, attended the Farm
Progress Show held in
Wolcott, Indiana last Tuesday,
Sept. 28.

They left the Anita Airport
at 4:30 a.m. in a plane owned
and operated by Sudmann. In
spite of a lot of bad weather
conditions, they all returned
home around 9:30 that
evening.

All enjoyed the outstanding
event and viewed some very
large machinery, such as a
1,200 bu. auger wagon, 24-row
corn planter and a tractor with
5 Chevrolet engines in it,
capable of 4000 H.P. There
was lots .of large machinery
operating in the fields.

It was noted that a lot of
harvesting was being done of
corn and beans in eastern
Iowa, Illinois and Indiana.

The only complaint of the
day was "tired feet."

Firearms
Safety Class

There will be a Firearms
Safety class at the Atlantic City
Hall on Sunday, Oct. 10, 1-5
p.m. for all interested.

Music Booster News
The Music Booster Board

met Oct. 4 to discuss
preparation for the
"Oklahoma" Dinner Theatre
to be held Nov. 5th and 6th.
Advanced tickets will soon be
available.

Omitted from the list of
members last week were Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Konz and Mr.
and Mrs. Dave McCaskey.

A donation of $10.00 has
been received from Sandra
Landness for the choir robe
fund.

Anita Marching Band will
compete for State Marching
Contest this Saturday, Oct. 9,
at 11:45 at the football stadium
in Audubon. Follow our Mar-
ching Spartans to Audubon!!

Jack Barber
Participating In U.S.
Senate Youth
Scholarship Competition

Jack Barber, Anita, is one of
20 participants in the 1982
United States Senate Youth
scholarship competition from
southwest Iowa.

The Senate Youth program
is designed to give l l th and
12th grade students a working
knowledge of American
political life. Each year two
students from each state are
selected to be Youth Senators.
They participate with other
Youth Senators in
Washington, D.C., for one
week, Jan. 29 - Feb. 5, 1983,
and receive a $2,000 scholar-
ship.

To qualify as a participant,
the student must have been
nominated by his or her high
school principal, who took into
account the student's scholar-
ship.-leadership, work habits,-
dependability, social respon-
sibility, and knowledge of
government and current even-
ts. The nominee must also be a
member of the student council
or be a class officer.

The participants will take a
qualifying test at the Halverson
Center for Education at 9 a.m.
on Sept. 20. The five students
who score the highest on this
test will be eligible to write the
essay completion section on the
test. The essays are then sub-
mitted to a state committee
comprised of political scientists
who will make the final selec-
tion of Iowa's youth senators.

Citizens Of Tomorrow

This week's Citizens of Tomorrow series of local children in-
clude, top row, left to right: Amy, 3, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Huffman; Teresa, 8'/i, Ryan, 3, and Jamie, 6, children of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kinzie.

Bottom row, left to right: Bobby, 6 mos., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Wessling; Megan, 17 months, Erin, 4, daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Max Turner.

Former Anita Prep Member
Of South Dakota
Football Team

Randy Reindl, a 1979
graduate of Anita High School
is a member of this year's
edition of the University of
South Dakota football team.

Randy, a senior physical
education major who is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reindl of
Anita, started as cornerback in
South Dakota's initial two
games of the season and has 14
tackles.

Randy is a two-year letter-
winner and four career inter-
ceptions for South Dakota,
which stood 2-2 prior to an
Oct. 2 North Central Con-
ference contest at Nebraska-
Omaha.

Assistant Manager
Randy Gregersen, Cortez,

Colorado, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Gregersen has accep-
ted a position as assistant
manager in the bakery dept. of
Citi Market. Randy and his
wife, Sharon, will be moving to
Durango, Colorado in the near
future where he will assume his
position.

Citi Market is a large chain
supermarket with several
outlets in Colorado and Mon-
tana.

Farm Accident
Roger Steele is back home

and hard at work after a scary
farm accident. A tractor bat-
tery exploded in his face. He
was ..rushed .to Dr. Coatney's
office for un eye wash and
transferred to Omaha. We are
so thankfu l that no permanent
eye damage was done.

Cub Scout Candy Sale
The Anita Cub Scouts are

selling candy again. This is the
only fund raiser now and we
need your support. This money
pays for the boys' awards when
earned and their trips in the
summer. We will take orders
un t i l November 1 and be
delivered before the holidays.
If you want to order please
contact a Cub Scout or Wanda
Lehman, 762-3249. Following
is a list of our candy:

Candy bars - 50« (Almond,
Carmel, Peanut-Krunch and
Chocolate)

Katy-dids - $2.00; Imps -
$2.00; Truffles - $2.00; Nuts -
$2.00; Katy-dids - $4.00; Imps
- $4.00; Party nuts - $4.00.

Returns Home
From Medical Center

Mrs. Carrie Roots has returned
home from Iowa Methodist
Medical Center, Des Moines,
where she has been
hospitalized the past two
weeks. She is recovering nicely
at home.

Brownie Troop 149
Selling Nuts

The Browninc Troop 149 of
Anita would like to announce
that they are selling nuts until
October 11. The nuts are $2.50
a can. You have a choice bet-
ween mixed nuts, toffee but-
ter, and dry roasted. Your
support will be appreciated,
The Brownie Troop is not sup-
ported by any community fun-
ds other than member sales of
nuts and cookies. If you have
not been contacted and would
like to purchase some nuts call
Darnell Kinzie at 762-3202.

Display At Chadwick
Feed Wed., Oct. 13

There will be a boar display
from Pig Improvement Com-
pany, Inc. on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 13 from 8 a.m. until 4
p.m. at Chadwick Feed and
Grain. Free coffee and donuts
will be served. A P.l.C.
representative will be on hand
to visit with you along with the
local representative, Cecil
Smith.

Emergency Report
The Anita Ambulance Ser-

vice took Homer Rich to Cass
County Memorial Hospital this
week.

The Fire Department was
called to the Colonial Manor to
check a faulty fire alarm.

Legg Takes Jackpot
In Football Contest

John Legg, Oilman, 1st;
Mary Hamilius, Cumberland,
2nd; and Janet Reed, Cum-
berland, 3rd; were the top win-
ners this week. Correct total
points was 336. John Legg
missed only one game, the C-M
-Elk Horn contest with 358
points, Hamilius missed the C-
M-Elk Horn and the Central-
Dallas - B-F game with 320
points, Reed missed the C-M -
Elk Horn game and the Mo.
Valley-AvoHa game, 359 poin-
ts.

Correct scores to Friday
night's games are as follows:
Anita, 12 - O-M, 16; Exira, 8 -
Walnut, 7; Lewis Central, 26 -
Red Oak, 7; C-M, 14 - Elk
Horn-Kimballton, 7; Atlantic,
20 - Shenandoah, 14; Guthrie
Center, 0 - Dexfield, 33; Ccn-
t-al Dallas, 6 - B-F, 33; Green-
f ie ld , 42 - Ear lham, 0;
Audubon, 6 - St. Edmund's,
14; S-M, 23 - P-L, 0; Mo.
Valley, 7 - AvoHa, 0;
Griswold, 41 - Carson-
Macedonia, 0.

John Legg was the only con-
testant to miss only one game.
Missing two games were
Michelle Williams, Mary Mills,
Ron Bromert, Dale Langfelt,
Steve Bromert , Michael
Hosfelt.

Missing three games were
Mike Bromert, Bob Daniels,
Bev Heaton, Mike Marnin,
Frank Waters, Aaron Bell,
Kenneth Campbell, Don Jen-
sen, Elinor Ehrman, Vince
Ehrman, Verlyne Westphal,
Doug Erickson, Gary Dinkla,
Kathy Kerkman , Doug
Williams, Jody Waters, Alber-
ta Becker, Connie Daugherty,
Julie Vogl, John Reefer, Greg
Reed, Ani ta Mead, Sheila
Symonds, Jena Jensen, Larita
Bissell.

Missing four games were
Ron Jensen, Louise Jewett,
Steve Daniels, Michelle
Heaton, Ray Rathman, Jill
Legg, Kenna Harrison, Ken
Harrison, Teri Bartelson, Bill
Schultz, Carroll Hayes,
LaDonna Clark, Marge
Schultz, Barb Nelsen, Diane
Ernst, Howard A l f f , Tab
Gaines; John McLaren,
Veronica Przychodzin, Phyllis
Stakey, Jo Thompson, Brett
Groves, Sheryl Waters, R.L.
Worth, Brian Sothman, Randy
Daugherty, Charlie Daugherty,
Cathy Jones, Tyler Hender-
shot, Travis Sleffens, Dave
Porter, Gary Steffens, Regina
Johnson, Ross Becker,
Michael Burg, John Becker,
Stan Schrier, Jodi Schrier,
Callie Reed, Amy Jensen,
Kathy Downer, Vivian
Langfelt, Gary Battles, Butch
Symonds and Nathan Downer.

New Business
In Town

Bob's Barber Shop is once
again open, operated by,
Guylurd i'iuilcy. The shop will
be open from 8 a.in.-6 p.m.,
Tuesday through Satin day.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Sept. 17,1981 1 year ago

Mr. and Mrs. Vcrncr
Walters celebrate 40th anniver-
sary.

George McCrory, 68,
husband of the former Gladys
Holland of Anita, is killed in
tractor accident near Atlantic.

Jim Stapleton wins Men's
Handicap golf tournament.

Sept. 22,1977 5 years ago
Donald Anthofer , 49,

husband of the former Carol
Reed of Anita, was accidently
electrocuted while at work at
the Garst Seed Co. in Coon
Rapids.

A plant exchange is being
held at the Anita Library this
month.

Chapman-Morgan holding
Grand Opening Saturday, Sep-
tember 24.

Garden Club notes 36 years,
Sept. 26.

Oct. 19, 1972 10 years ago
The Crestwood Nursing

Home Chapel has been com-
pleted with the addition of a
new piano.

Rites held for Mrs. Edith
Knowlton, 89.

Lewie Rydl, 59, laid to rest.
Anita C of C sponsoring a

Yule Season doll dressing con-
test.

Aug. 31,1967 15 years ago
Rev. Kent Stockham, for-

merly of Anita, has ben
graduated from the Baptist
Hospital School of Nursing at
Winston-Salem, N.C.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nelsen of
Fort Knox, Ky., are the parents
of a son born August 25. He
has been named Jeffery Allan.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd R.
Harris have purchased the
property of the late W.H.
Heckman on Locust Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Phillips
have moved from the Burke
Bros., farm on Highway 6 to
their apartment at the White
Front Cafe.

Sept. 27, 1962 20 years ago
Carl Daubendick of Jeffer-

son dies. He was former
manager of West Iowa
Telephone Co.

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -

ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330
STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071

LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

Pastor and Mrs. Louis Knief
are the parents of a daughter,
Darla Jolene, born Sept. 24.

Jack Blue, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Blue, enrolls in
Radio Engineering Institute in
Omaha.

Sept. 5,1057 25 years ago
Mrs. Dale (Maxine)

Christensen is new news
correspondent for Grant
Township.

The Jack Fulks have moved
from the Wedemeyer home to
the Robert Wilson house on
East Main.

Mrs. Mildred Theulen and
son, Lenny, moved over the
weekend to Maple Street.

Oct. 2,1952 30 yean ago
George McDcrmott and

George Millhollin return from
Korea.

Donald Mclntyre, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Mclntyre
promoted to the rank of major
in the Army Air Corps.

Patricia Hamann, 8,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Hamann, hospitalized
at Jennie Edmundson with
polio.

The Anita Junior Federated
Club held a family picnic and
weiner roast last Wednesday at
the Leo Brindley home.

Oct. 15,1942 40 years ago
Services held for Roy

Taylor, 64.
Tonight (Wednesday) and

Thursday are the regular Take-
a-Chance nights at the theatre.
Don't miss them.

Merrill Livingston, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Livingston,
suffered a fractured right
thumb last week while boxing
at school in preparation for the
carnival.

The kit bag fund, sponsored
by the Anita branch of the Red
Cross, is growing slowly.
Material for the bags has
arrived and work will begin on
them next Thursday, Oct. 22,
at the local production room in
the Masonic Temple building.

Sept. 23,1937 45 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. William

Woodall celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary Sunday at
the home of their son, Mike
Woodall and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Rochholz, living 2Vi miles
south of Anita, are the proud
parents of a baby girl born
Wednesday.

Anita Tribune is sponsored a
cooking film school for all
women of the vicinity to be
held at the Rialto Theatre. The

film, "The Bride Wakes Up,",
will be shown all three days,
Oct. 7,8, & 9.

Oct. 6,1932 50 yean ago
Farmers talk of using cheap

corn for fuel.
Reports come that there are

a number of instances over the
state where a stranger will rush
to a farm house and ask for a
shotgun, as he just saw a wolf
lurking over the hill and will
gladly take the gun and kill it.
Some people have permitted
him to take the gun and that is
the last they see of it.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Eden en-
tertained a large party of
neighbors and friends at a dan-
ce at their home southwest of
the city in honor of Miss
Thelma Eden of Yuma,
Colorado.

T.A. Bell has moved his
pump shop to the building just
south of the Musick Produce
Station on Walnut Street. The
room vacated by Mr. Bell will
be occupied by Peter's Cafe,
and Rasmussen's Cafe will be
moved to the room at present
occupied by Peter's Cafe.

Oct. 6,1927 55 yean ago
The kitchen of the O.C.

Hansen home on Rose Hill was
damaged by smoke, fire and
water last Thursday morning
when an oil stove exploded.

The Cass County Farm
Bureau in co-operation with
the Foresty Extension
Service is staging a nut-
gathering contest this fall for
all boys and girls in the county
who are between the ages of 11
and 19. The purpose of the
contest is to locate and preser-
ve as many as possible of the.
good nut trees that are slowly
vanishing from the state. The
exhibits will be judged and
prizes awarded at the Corn
Show to be held in Atlantic
Oct. 15-20.

Oct. 18,1917 65 yean ago
The front of Bill's Cafe has

been treated with a fresh coat
of paint.

All kinds of husking gloves
and mittens, one and two
thumb styles for sale at The
Racket store.

Anita looked like Universal
City last Wednesday when
D.R. Donohue and Frank Car-
ter, Jr., started out on a "grub
hunt." The camera man was
kept busy keeping the dogs off
the two tramps, while making
the home talent moving pic-
ture, all made in Anita. Scenes

Prices Good Thru
October 12

-FRESH PRODUCE-
Thompson Seedless Lb.

Grapes 69C
Fresh Crisp Head

Lettuce 330
Indian River
White or Red Lg. Size

Grape- r- 01
fruit... 0"ql

Russet 10-lb. Bag

Potatoes $1.39

Center Cut

Pork
Chops ..

Lb.

$1.69
Country Style

Spare Bibs $1.59

IQA

Sugar
10-lb. Bag

$3.29
FromFreshI f«F«7ff

Baked Goods
B,|,erv

Pork Loin _ Campbell's

End Boast $1.491 Tomato Soup
Dubuque Canned Lg. 1-lb. Can

Ham Patties ... $1.59
Crlsco 3-lb.

Shortening $2.29
IQA-Reg. or Mini 10-01.

Marshmallows.. 2-790
Duncan Hints • Assorted

Cake Mixes .. 690
Old-Fashioned or Quick Lg. 42-oz.

Quaker Oatmeal
Scott Jumbo Roll

Towels .....71C
IQA Frozen 12-oz.

Orange Juice 79C

Margarine... 490
Old Home Buttertop

White or Wheat

Save Your
"Anita Bucks"

were made all over the city to
make it complete. Mr.
Donohoe and Mr. Carter
proved to be some actors. They
called on several prominent
homes for a handout, which
makes the Him all the more in-
teresting. Over 100 people took
part in the comedy, which
promises to be a big laugh
when you see people you know
in the movies. Mr. Schwen-
neker is putting on this big at-
traction Oct. 22 and 23 to show
our people how movies are
made. The same company will
make one at Atlantic. The
director also stated to the
Tribune that Anita was the
smallest city he has ever made a
picture film in. (Wouldn't it be
fun to see (hat old film I)

Oct. 3,1912 70 yean ago
Someone broke into the

Grace and Grace meat market
about 2 weeks ago and stole all
the money from the cash
register, the amount being
right around $5.00.

Mrs. Wm. K. Carey enter-
tainey 35 ladies at her home in
West Anita last Friday after-
noon.After the guests had
arrived Mrs. Carey announced
that a fall millinery opening
was to take place at her home
that afternoon, and each guest
was to make a'hat for the oc-
casion. The many beautiful
and late designs made of
various bright colored crepe
paper caused a great deal of
merriment. Mrs. Wayne
Bullock and Mrs. G.A. Pegau
took the prizes for the best and
funniest designs. A two-course
luncheon was served. Mrs.
Burke of Chicago; Mrs. Fan-
cher of California and Mn.
B.F. Simpson, Brayton, were
out-of-town guests.

George Dilts and his bunch
of workmen, started work the
last of the week repairing the
damage done by the recent fire
to the Anita Hotel building.

A Warren car passed
through Anita Monday and
furnished amusement for those
on the street. The car was on its
way from Youngstown, Ohio
to Los Angeles and was trying
to cover a distance of 6,000
miles in 60 days, on a wager of
57,000.

Sept. 12,1907 75 years ago
It is stated that the Misses

Frazier will open a dress-
making establishment in Anita.

George Sherman, 68, died at
his home August 30. George
Sherman was a good man and
citizen; his death means the
taking away of one whose daily
intentions were to do all the
good and as little harm as
possible.

Miss Florence Bailey is
teaching the fall term of school
in the first district east of town.

Samual Petty called last
week and left his check for the
Tribune. Sam has been a mem-
ber of the Tribune family since
the first issue and always has a
good word for the home paper,
even with its mistakes and
short-comings.

Oct. 16,1902 80 yean ago
A Fontanelle man is working

on a flying machine which he
proposes to test as soon as he
has it completed. The exact
date for a funeral in :hat
fellow's family has not yet
been definitely fixed.

If the elegant weather of the
past week would only continue
until about the middle of next
March, we could all talk sassy
to the coal man, and take an
occasional poke at his ugly
mug when the opportunity
presented itself.

According to reports
brought in by our old friend,
"Dutch Scholl," an unusually
large crop of sauerkraut is
being harvested throughout the
realm.

Save Your
"Anita Bucks'*

Christensen Foods
- Free Delivery -

Ph. 762-3846 Anita,
thru S8tBrday . 7 a m .„ p m

Sunday- 8 a,m.-12 Noon

Story&
Clartc
Meyer

Music Mart
318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

KILLS
FLEAS.TICKS!

Sergeants
SENTRY'I

& Tick Collar;n lAmai

•

Order Your Subscription
ToThO

Anita Tribune
(Including the Cumberland Newt, Missana Haws and Wlota Naws)

In Iowa $10.00 Per Year
Outside Iowa $12.00 Per Year

Mall To
P.O. Box 216
Anita, Iowa, 50020

Name
Address

The Anita Tribune contains more news than any
other Cass County paper — covering 4 towns, Anita,
Wiota, Cumberland and Massena; many pictures each
week and interesting articles on persons, places and
things, lots of advertising and much school news.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

"Accepting Title
XIX Patients"

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 - Office
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon., Tues.. Thurs., Fri.
9 -12 and 2 - 5

Wed. & Sal.. 9 - 1 2

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

91 2 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Fri.
9-12 and 1-5:30

Wed. 9-12 and 1-6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

Do You Have

Drain or Sewer
Problems?

Clear Obstruction
By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley

Anita, Iowa

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

TRY TRIAMINICIN TABLETS.
TO RELIEVE

NASAL CONGESTION
AND HEADACHE

DUE TO COMMON COLD
OR HI),

' lima Durxi-t I iiluiiuli.ilrx. DIviHiunul
Suiiclii/, hu- . MM. ..In, N,.hrt|hkii HHAOI.

Get Your
Office
Supply
Needs

at the

Anita
Tribune

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair- Casey -Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Prescriptions
Film Processing
Greeting Cards
Cosmetics
Gifts

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

After Hours 762-4213
Store Hrs. Mon.-Frl. 8:30-5:30

Sat. 8:30-5:00

FREE Local Delivery

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

762-4188
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The Week

Oct. 8-14
Oct. 8 - Ella Bnfield, Kendall

Redburn, Verner Walters,
Linda Westfall, Lewis Kauf-
mann

Oct. 9 - Velma Cameron,
Valerie Amen

Oct. 10 - David Winther,
Paul Herchenbach

Oct. 11 - Keat Beaver, Kay
McDermott, Leo Herchenbach

Oct. 12 - Danny Weber,
Thelma Stuetelberg, Brooke
Turner

Oct. 13 - Sandra Kay
Schlueter, Erica Aggen, San-
dra Heaton

Oct. 14 - Mrs. Blanche

Possehl, Joni Knapp, George
Brownsberger, Oary Ohms,
Bill Salt marsh.

Diabetes Workshops
Diabetes not only affects the

individual who has the disease,
but typically requires the entire
family to learn to adjust to the
diabetes.

For diabetics and. their
families in this area, the
Amer i can Diabe tes
Association, Nebraska Af-
filiate, offers a new
educational service, the
Nebraska Diabetes Education
Center.

The Nebraska Diabetes
Education Center is located in
Omaha and is designed to
benefit persons who have had

de
neveri -'.̂

With Heinold's new
5.000-lb. contract

Heinold's new 5,000-lb. hog contract lets you lock in a good
price for hogs weeks, even months ahead of marketing time, at
a GUARANTEED price, with just 22 or so hogs. That's a lot of
price protection for not a lot of hogs.

For complete details, including the guaranteed price for any
month, call your Heinold manager today.

ADAIR
(At the former B & P Livestock Market)

diabetes for a number of years
as well as recently diagnosed
diabetics.

To help diabetics and their
families learn to live with
diabetes, the Center condqcts
workshops each month. Each
week-long workshop covers
such topics as diet, motivation,
self-help and home care, pat-
tern control, insulin dosage
and administration and other
special topics related to
diabetes.

The workshops are held in
an informal setting with lec-
tures, small group discussions,
demonstrations and individual
sessions. Physicians, nurse
educators, dieticians, a
physical therapist and a social
worker lead the workshops.

Dr. Timothy Wahl, medical
director of the Diabetes
Education Center, said, "It is

Call Collect - 515-742-5205
Allen Venteicher, Manager

no coincidence that the diabet-
ics who 'beau the diabetes* are
also well-informed about this
disease. Recent studies support
the fact that diabetics who at-
tend out-patient education cen-
ters spend less time in the
hospital for diabetic com-
plications."

Upcoming sessions of the
Nebraska Diabetes Education
Center are scheduled for Oc-
tober 4-8, November 15-19 and
December 27-31. To register or
for more information, contact
the American . Diabetes
Association, 7377 Pacific,
Suite 216, Omaha, NE 68114,
or call (402) 391-1251 or toll-
free, 1-800-642-1267.
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> Your
"Anita Bucks*'

Winterize
your cer
Today!

Antl-Freeze - Batteries
Exhaust Systems - Snow Tires

We have everything you'll need
for winter driving!

CAM
Oil

Rlchird Neighbors
Lilind Margin

iPh. 762-36A4
Anltt, low»

ChristiMWoMH's

The Atlantic Porkettes will
be providing the special feature
for the Atlantic Christian
Women's Club October
meeting. It will be held at
Odin's Restaurant, Wednesday
morning, October 13, at 9:00
a.m. All women of the area are
invited to attend. Darla Han-
sen of Marne will be singing

for the special music for the
morning. Bonnie Ebel of
Cherokee will be the guest
speaker for the morning.
Reservations and cancellations
for the breakfast and the free pre-
school nursery should be madd
by Friday, Oct. 9 by calling
Shirley Rush, 243-4423 or
Carol Dimig at 243-6606.

Gall Your News To
7624188

Anita Tribune
IU8P8 028*40]

Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020
Phone 712-762-4188

Thursday, October 7,1982
Number Forty

Published weekly on Thursday. Entered'at the
PostoHlce at Anita, Iowa 50020, as second class
matter under act of Congress on March 3, 1879.

Subscription Rates:
In Iowa
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$12.00 Per Year
Single Copies 25«_
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Classified Ads
11C word

Address all correspondence and change |
of address notices to the above

address.

NAIIONAL
Lincoln
Guys And
Gals

Martha Scholl,
Organizational Leader

Doug Steele
Matt Russell
Fletcher Nichols
Teri Steele
Scott Glynn
Jill Jessen
Jennifer Nichols
Todd Russell
Lee Bailey
Brad Scarf
Brian Bartelson
Mike Jessen
Randy Scarf
Scot Bailey
Rodney Scarf
Brent Paulsen

Gay Grant
Gals

Arlene Wedemeyer,
Organizational Leader

Krista Oathoudt
Jill Jessen
Amber Leed
Karyl Lund
Rebecca Nelsen
Keri Poeppe
Angela Pierce
Rana Scarlett
Karla Wedemeyer
Michelle Poeppe
Gina Lund
Marcia Squires
Tracy Smith
Sherry Vais
Ann Turner
Jane Coatney
Paula Squires
Jyl Turner
Shauna Christensen

Benton
Sunshine

Karen Berger,
Organizational Leader

Kathy Esbeck
JodyHayes •
Stacy Hayes
Karla Murphy
Carol Pottebaum
Jan Wolfe
Yvonne Joyce

Union
Lucky
Clovers

Mrs. Richard Hamillus,
Organizational Leader

Amy McCrory
Tricia Hamilius
Kathy Pettinger
Mandy Erickson
Renee South
Stacey Hamilius
Ann Refer
Marilee Hering
Kari Steffens
Julie Tibken
Annette Carstensen
Cathy James
Becky Schaaf
Linda Hamilius
Missy Erickson
Denise Euken
Laurie Hamilius
Melinda Hering
Tyra Hendershot
Angie Jones
Denise Steffens

Union
Leaders

Galen Becker,
Organizational Leader

Loren Schrier
Scott Hartman
Paul Pettirigcr
JeffThomsen
Doug Becker
Pat Erickson
Jeff Hartman
Dave Pettinger
Mark Pettinger
Rodney Sothman
Rhys South
Mike Tibken
Chris Erickson
Douglas Hamilius
Kirk Hartman

OCTOBER

Benton
Future
Farmers

David Williamson,
Organizational Leader

Roger Penton
Kirby Kitelinger
Randy Pauley
Doug Murphy
Roger Symonds
Eric Ryan
Jamie Joyce
Brian Joyce
Todd Esbeck
Aaron Tompkins
Carl Kemp
Jeremy Kemp

Massena
Victorettes

Mrs. Bruce Kenny,
Organizational Leader

Kristi Dinkla
Linda Aupperle
Susan Amdor
Lisa A. Karstens
Staci Groves
Jennifer Cullen
Dori Kaiser
Linda Kenny
Teresa Shaver
Barbette Jensen
Elizabeth Hall
Angie Dickerson
Jennifer Rich
Lisa K. Karstens

Grant
Square Deal

Joe Nelsen,
Organizational Leader

Frank Rydl
Brian Wedemeyer
Tom Coatney
Terry Oathoudt
Jeff Nelsen
Troy Waddell
Scott Lund
Terry Vais
Steve McAfee
Alan Pierce
Mike Williamson
Jeremy Rydl
Shaun Rydl
Brooks Chelesvig
Brent Smith
Chris Stephenson
Alan McAfee
Mat Williamson

WEEK
Franklin
Farmerettes

Luella Bartelson,
Organizational Leader

Sandy Jessen
Leesa Westphal
Rhonda Bartelson
Julie Christensen
Brenda Havens
Darla Havens
Gloria Havens
Denise Behrends
Paula Behrends
Angela Russell
Stacy Steffens
Julie Waters
Dana Will
Shannon Smith
Sara Mailander
Debbie Hall
Terri Bartelson
Tori Olsen
Jennie Hansen
Dana Hansen

Massena
Champions

Bill Amdor,
Organizational Leader

Gary Dinkla
Brett Groves
Scott Karstens
Doug Brown
Wade Rich
Billy Hosfelt
Don Raasch
Steve Dinkla
Tony Hensley
Erick Aupperle
Joe Amdor
Robbie Ticknor
Jeff Smart
Mike Amdor
James Smart
Blaine Behnken

SPONSORED BY THE
ANITA TRIBUNE

Edna
Willing
Workers

Mrs. Jim Hensley,
Organizational Leader

Diana Hensley
Tracy Hensley
Sheila Hensley
Teresa Hensley
Paula Scanlon
DeAnn Nichols
Mona Pelzer
Charmin Stewart
Cindy Stewart
Tard McLaren
LisaErickson
Patti Boos
Katy Boos

Franklin
Victory
Farmers

Howard Christensen and
Duane Steffena,

Organizational Leaders
JeffKonz
Curt Behrends
Mitch Cullen
DavicJ Konz
Dale Behrends
David Wright
Troy Christensen
Tim riilts
Craig'Havens
Ross Havens
JimKpnz
Chris Mailander
Denny Steffens
Todd Steffens
Brian Wright
Tim Wright
Rusty Zellmer
Jon Sc|hwarte
Trevo(r Christensen
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THE SPY
Sophomores create class ring display

Anita High School Anita, Iowa 50020 Vol. 25 No. 7

Autumn brings a
carnival of color

Autumn each year bring a carnival of color. Nothing created
by man can equal the beauty of the season. • •,

One might refer to autumn as the finale of the warm, sunny
days of summer. The start of the school year is definitely an in-
dication that autumn is just around the corner, and the season
recently came upon us officially. September 22 was the first day
of autumn.

Some think that autumn is a time when things die and,
therefore, it is depressing. The Indians, however, always thought
it to be a time of celebration, for autumn was their harvest time.
In Iowa the harvest is an important part of the season. Tractors
are a common sight moving up and down the roads carrying the
harvest in from the fields.

As one drives down a road or street, he may sec a canopy of
gold and flaming red. Poplar leaves turn golden as maple leaves
assume the color of brown sugar; aspen leaves turn yellow and
oak leaves become bronze. Foliage grows thin as leaves flutter to
the ground.

For those who collect leaves because of their attractiveness or
for those who just admire them, autumn is an exciting time of the
year.

What's happening at AHS???
Oct. 7...Volleyball - Corning - There, 6:30 p.m.
Oct. 8...Football - Elk Horn-Kimballton - Here, 7:30 p.m

Sophomore Class Sock Hop following the Game
Oct. 9...State Marching Band Contest at Audubon
Oct. 11... JV Football - Elk Horn-Kimballton - Here, 6:30

p.m.
Oct. 11-14...Sectional Volleyball Tournaments
Oct. 12...Anita vs. Greenfield at 6:30 p.m. at Adair

Exira vs. A-C at 8:00 p.m.
Oct. 12...FFA Meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 15...Football - Cumberland & Massena - There, 6:30

p.m.
Oct. 16...Sectional Volleyball Finals at Guthrie Center

Simmons chosen first
Super Student

Most students at AHS pass
by the library display case at
least once a day. Usually this
window contains a sampling of
the many books the library
contains. The most recent
display, however, consists of
something many of us will
cherish for years to come -
class rings by Jos ten's.

This year the sophomore
class has chosen once again to
give class members the option
of buying their class rings
through the school from
Josten's. Class officers met
with representatives from both
Josten's and Herff Joenj. "A
class vote determined what
company to go with," said the
president, Sandy Van Aernam.

This year Josten's is spon-
soring a display contest for all
of the schools that order rings
from them. "Four schools will
win in each salesman's
district," said Micki Harris,

vice-president
sophomore class.

of the The Josten's display at AHS
Prizes are was created by Harris and was

"Josten's: A Spartan Tradition" is the theme for the library
window decorated by the sophomore class.
"Walk Man" portable tape agreed upon by the other of-
players with headphones.
These will go to the winning
schools' class officers, who are
in charge of the displays.

fleers, who helped with the
actual decorating. The window
follows a fall sports theme--
volleyball, football, and
cheerleading. The center of at-

tention is a sampling of the
class rings Josten's offer.

The sophomores have two
days this year in which to order
their rings through the school.
.One was Monday, September
27; the other Tuesday, October
5. Unlike years ago, class
members may order any style
they wish. Many people-adults
especially-feel that this is not
how class rings should be. But
even if everyone doesn't have
the same style of ring, this
piece of jewelry still has the
power to bond a class. All of
the rings have one's school's
name; most have the school
mascot and the year of
graduation.

Although a class ring may
seem like a big investment at
the time it is ordered, it is
something that can be looked
at for years to come. With each
glance comes a special feeling
of pride-class pride.

Oklahoma! In
rehearsal

Junior Roger Simmons has
been named the first recipient
of the National Honor Society
Super Student Six-Pack Award
for the 1982-83 school year.

Simmons was nominated by
Miss Vicki Vanderbur for out-
standing achievement in In-
dividualized Reading. "Roger
has already read enough books
to receive an A for this quarter
with four weeks to go.

the classroom. (2) To promote
the importance of classroom
excellence. (3) To recognize
students who do worthwhile
and significant things in the
classroom that do not always
result in high grades. (4) To en-
courage leadership and in-
volvement for National Honor
Society members.

Students must be nominated
for this honor by a classroom

Journalists attend IHSPA
conference

"It's looking better every
day!" said Mrs. Laura Olsen
about the upcoming musical
Oklahoma! All of the cast are
working hard learning their
lines, songs, and dances."

Olsen explained that one of
the major problems is trying to
get the entire cast together for
rehearsals. "We've only had
two mass rehearsals because
everyone is involved with so
many activities, although I do
have people come in and work
on their lines in small groups.
So far it's working out fine
having different cast members
come in to work on lines
whenever they have free time,
including after school and
evenings," added Olsen.

Tuesday night several scenes
were performed for a PEO

meeting, including "It's a
Scandal! It's an Outrage!"
(which was done for the enter-
tainment at Homecoming
coronation) and "I Can't Say
No!" Cast members who per-
formed these scenes were Mit-
ch Cullen, Doug Steele, "Scott
Lund, Dean Barber, Jyl Tur-
ner, and Leesa Westphal.

The Woods 1 class is in the
process of building the set and
the Music Booster Club has
started planning for the dinner
theater. Tickets will go on sale
Monday, October 18.

"So far everything is coming
along nicely. We have one
month to practice and because
we're right on schedule, I know
we'll be ready," concluded
Olsen.

The Spy and Spartan staffs
attended the annual state confer-
ence of the Iowa High School
Press Association at Iowa State
University in Ames, October 6.
The conference is held on
alternate years at Iowa State
University and at the Univer-
sity of Iowa in Iowa City.

The opening session started
at 9:00 a.m. and the conference
continued until mid-afternoon.
Keynote speaker for the day
was Professor James Paschal
of the University of
Oklahoma. He also judged the
fall yearbook contest.

Four seminar sessions were
available to the students in-
cluding such topics.as "That's

\ Roger Simmons

Moreover, his choice of books
and his comprehension of them
are excellent," said Vanderbur
in her nomination.

Super Students are selected
every two weeks by a commit-
tee of two faculty members and
two National Honor Society
members. Nominations may be
made by any faculty member.

The award has four primary
goals: (1) To recognize out-
standing accomplishments in

teacher for achievement in a
class taught by the nominating
teacher. Activities and good
behavior are not included in
the criteria for nominations.
These nominations are open to
high school students only, and
a student may be nominated
only once for an accomplish-
ment. Members of National
Honor Society are not eligible
for nomination.

Mitch Cullen kisses Jyl Turner's hand during rehearsal for
Oklahoma!

Help Wanted:
We need your help! We will

be presenting "Oklahoma"
November 4, 5 and 6. This is a
difficult show to present, and
requires some props that are
hard to locate. If you have any
of the following items, and
would be willing to let us
borrow them for a few weeks,
or any ideas about where we
might find them, please call
Laura Olsen or Vicki Vander-
bur at 762-3231 or 762-3238.

Carpet bags or old suitcases;
Corset (any size); Metal stove;
Wooden table with drawers;
Wooden picnic baskets; Two
wheel pony cart.

J V Spartans
tie Walnut

AJH wins 8-man
gome

The Anita Junior High foot-
ball team hosted the Orient-
Macksburg Bulldogs Thur-
sday, September 30, winning
the 8-man game 20-0.

Ricky Williamson made the
first touchdown in the first
quarter and Jeff Eversole ran
for the 2 extra points which
made the score 8-0. In the
second quarter, Williamson
added 6 more points to the
score, making it 14-0. Mike
Williamson made the third and
final touchdown of the game, a
clean victory over the
Bulldogs.
- "i was very happy with the

game. They played a good 8-
man game," said Coach Jim
Willet.

Coach Lynn Johnson added,
"It was a good, fun game and
they tackled well. The field
seemed large with only an 8-
manteam."

The young Spartans will
travel to Adair-Casey to take
on the Bombers Thursday,
October 21.

The JV football team hosted
Walnut's Warriors September
27, and the score came out a 0-
0 tie. Both teams had good
chances to score, but neither
could put the ball in the end
zone.

Anita received the kickoff
and started their first
possession on their own 4-yard
line. Anita was forced to punt;
this punt was blocked and
Walnut had a first and goal on
the 2-yard line. Anita's defense
held tough and Walnut was
stopped short. This was the
closest either team came to
scoring. The rest of the first
half was a see-saw battle con-
ducted at mid-field.

The teams came out after the

half ready to play; however,
the play was much the same as
in the first half. Anita finally
got on track and drove to the
Walnut 15 as the third quarter
ended. A potential Spartan
touchdown pass was incom-
plete, and the Warriors took
over. Their drive was stopped,
and Anita used up the clock to
reach the Walnut 10-yard line.
A time-out was called with 3
seconds left, and an attempted
field goal by Kevin Brocker
was blocked as time ran out.
Since JV teams don't play
overtimes, the final score
remained Anita 0 - Walnut 0.

The JV Spartans will take on
Elk Horn-Kimballton next
Monday in Anita.

YEARBOOK
SALES

for tfce T982i»

Danes come fo town Friday
The Spartan football team

will face the Danes from Elk
Horn-Kimballton at home
Friday, October 8, in perhaps
their toughest match this
season.

In preparation for this
week's game, Coach Jim Willet
says the Spartans will have to
play above their heads
throughout the ball game.
"We'll have to put a limit on
our mistakes. In the past
couple of games, those few
careless foul-ups gave our op-

ponents the winning touch-
downs. Those are what cost us
the games. We can't afford
that sort of play against Elk
Horn."

The Danes center play
around one of Southwest
Iowa's leading passers, Trace
Petersen, and rusher Barry
Jacobson.

The Danes dropped their
record to 4-1 and lost their lead
in the conference race last week
as the Cumberland-Massena
Rockets took an upset win
from them, 14-7.

SWCC Offers
Stained Glass Class

Southwestern Community
College, Adult Education, is
offering a stained glass class.

The first session will be heldi
on Monday, Qctober 11 at 7:00?
p.m. in Room 220 of the In-
structional Building at South-
western. Sara Kendrick will be
the instructor. At the first
session she will discuss what
supplies are needed. Class
meeting days will vary. This
will also be discussed at the fir-
st session.

If you have questions or to
register, contact the Adult
Education Department at
Southwestern, 782-7081.

WhtiwillYouDolf
FlnSMkot
Your Horn?

There's more to surviving a
home fire than waking at the
sound of the smoke alarm.
Unless a family has an escape
plan, such a warning could be
meaningless.

"A little time spent selecting
escape routes and practicing
what to do in case of fire could
be the.key to your family's sur-

Why They Call it a Year-
book," "Building Staff
Morale," "Newspaper Depth
Reporting," "Writing the
Sports Feature," "Design and
Layout for Yearbooks,"
"Publications and Financing,"
"Administrator-Advisor-Editor
Relationships: Avoiding
Stress," "School Newspaper
Winners and Sinners,"
"Making the Photo Staff
Click," "News: Expanding
Coverage and Content" and
many more.

Speakers included those
from professional media, in-
cluding the Des Moines
Register, WHO-TV in Des
Moines and the Cedar Rapids

Gazette. Others came from the
Department of Journalism and
Mass Communication at Iowa
State, the School of Jour-
nalism and Mass Com-
munication at The University
of Iowa, and surrounding
colleges and universities. Of-
ficers, regional directors, and
members of IHSPA also
provided sessions, judging,
and coordination for the con-
ference.

Mrs. Ruthe Brocker, Spy
sponsor, conducted a seminar
on "Page in the Local Paper."

Janet Johnson, co-editor of
the Spy, participated in the on-
the-spot writing competition.

According to Mrs. Brocker

OEA completes
service project

Office Education students
have completed their first ser-
vice project of the year - the
1982-1983 Student Directory.
This booklet lists all the
students in the Anita Com-
munity Schools, including their
parents, age, grade, and phone
number. These are distributed
to the Anita faculty members
and to Anita businesses.

O f f i c e Educa t ion
Association officers were
chosen before school started at
a meeting held at Miss Becky
Hartstack's home. Becky Den-
ney was elected president and
will preside over all meetings.
She is also in charge of at-
taining films and securing
guest speakers. Mitch Akers is
vice-president and oversees
meetings when the president is
gone; he also takes • care of
Torch Awards. Mia Dennty,
secretary, -keeps records of the
organization's business. Mona
Hackwell is the treasurer and is
now busy tallying up funds
received, from a candy-selling
campaign. Historian is Janet
Johnson, who records the

year's events in a scrapbook.
Dana Cooley is the reporter
and also works with Johnson
on the bulletin board and
scrapbook < >

The group recently! sold
Katherine ; Beich candy' as a
fund-raiser. "We've made
more than we ever have in the
past," said Hartstack about
the $900 raised from the candy
sales. ;

Fund-raising isn't the only
successful iaspect of OEA ac-
tivities. The group visited the
Anita Printing Company
earlier this! year to get a! better
view of duplicating and prin-
ting processes. Mrs. LaRue
Wheelock presented infor-
mation on the Diet Center in
Atlantic for the unit on
grooming and health.

"These speakers and tours
are the professional portion of
office education. We will con-
tinue this throughout the year;
but so far we're doing as well,
and possibly even better than
past years in this and other
aspects," concluded Har stack.

Gridders drop fo 1 -4
The Anita Spartan gridders

dropped their season record to
1-4 as they lost to the Orient-
Macksburg Bulldogs 12-16 in
Orient last Friday.

The Bulldog offense made
its appearance in the first two
quarters of play, scoring a TD
and a 2-point conversion in
each quarter.

The first touchdown came to
a pass from QB Pals to Dahl
early in the game. In the
second quarter, Pals returned a
kickoff 80 yards for a touch-
down.

Anita's Chris and Keith
Stork again scored the points
for the Spartans. Junior Keith
Stork scored on a 1-yard run in
the second quarter; senior
Chris Stork on a 3-yard run in
the final quarter.

Head Coach Jim Willet was
happy with the way his team
played. "It was a good game.
We had one breakdown that
cost us that big touchdown in
the first half. Other than that
we contained O-M pretty well.
You can see that from looking
at our 220 yards total offense. I
thought we played good
enough to win, but we just

came up short. That's not too
bad for having three starters
out with some freshmen sub-
stituting for them."

Anita had 174 yards rushing
and 46 passing. Keith Stork ran
for 127 yards; Chris Stork, 50
yards. O-M threw for 53 yards
and rushed for 57.
. Tom Christensen and Brian
Wedemeyer each had 3 solo
and 2 assisted tackles to lead
Anita's defense. Frank Rydl
had 1 and 2; Keith Stork, 1 and
5; Chris Stork, 4 assists; Willie
Goodman and Lyle Schellen-
berg, 1 and 4 each; Al Pierce, 1
and 3. Jerry Hoskins and
Chris Mailander each intercep-
ted a pass;

Willet cited four players for
making big plays with quarter-
back sacks: Rydl had a sack for
a loss of 11 yards; Wedemeyer
for a lots of 10; Schellenberg
took away 7 yards; and Good-
man caused a loss of 5.

Willet concluded, "one of
these days we're going to break
open and win a big game. If we
can keep our attitudes up, I'm
sure that'll be before too
long."

vival," says George Oster,
Iowa State University Fire Ser-
vice Extension instructor.

Oster suggests families use
Operation EDITH to learn
how to escape a burning house.
EDITH stands for "exit drills
in-thehome."

"Exit drills have been
proven to reduce panic and in-
jury in fires. And, although
'fire drills are required in
schools and hospitals, they're
neglected in homes-where 75
percent of all fire deaths and
injuries occur," says Oster.

The entire family can par-
ticipate in Operation EDITH!
The first step is to decide on an
escape plan.' Visit each
bedroom and • choose two
routes to the outside. If the

main route was blocked, how
would a family member get
out?

Discuss how each family
member can reach the ground
using the emergency exit. Make
sure children can operate the
windows and can lower them-
selves to the ground. The safest
method is to slide out on the
stomach, feet first. Then, hang
on with both hands and bend
the knees while landing, says
Oster. If windows are too high
for safe jumping consider
keeping a rope or chain ladder
in each bedroom.

A specific place outdoors
where everyone can meet to
count noses following the fire
escape should be chosen.

After a family has deter-

the conferences offer an ex-
cellent learning experience for
the yearbook and newspaper
staff members.

An awards ceremony
recognized the winners of the
annual spring writing contest
as well as the winners in the
annual yearbook competition.

On-the-spot evaluations of
yearbooks and newspapers
were available to the conferen-
ce delegates.

Doug Whittle, faculty mem-
ber at ISU, coordinated the
conference, along with Mr.
Jack Dvorak, executive
secretary of the IHSPA, and
the state executive board of the
organization.

ATTENTION:
Ladies Gridiron Club
Potluck Supper
Home EC Room
October 6 - 7:00 p.m.

Juniors, seniors sponsor
pancake supper

The sixteenth annual pan-
cake supper will be held Oc-
tober 9 from 5:00 to 8:30 p.m.
at the St. Mary's Catholic
Church.

The combined junior and
senior classes are rejuvenating
the Youth Center. Painting,
fixing game tables, and some
general cleaning are their
major projects.

Each year the pancake sup-
per is the principal money
maker which keeps the Youth
Center open and operating.

The Youth Center tries to exist
on a minimum amount of
money; however, iwith in-
flation it becomes more dif-
ficult each year.

"A number of things have
been donated for the supper,
which will help with expen-
ses," said Mr. John Burke,
Youth Center sponsor.

Tickets for the pancake sup-
per will be sold in advance for
$2.50 for adults and $1.50 for
children from 5 to 12.

Spartanettes end
last week 2-1

The varsity volleyball team
ended last week with 2 wins
and 1 loss. They defeated Dex-
field, 3-1, and Elk Horn-
Kimballton, 3-2. Their defeat
came from Guthrie Center, 0-
3. The JV and freshman teams
each suffered 6 defeats, 2 from
each team played.

Jody Harris led all three
areas for the varsity last week.
She had 47 serves and 47 ser-
vice receptions. Her total for

spiking was 95, including 29
aces. Gina Lund had 39 serves;
Sandy Jessen had ,32 service
receptions.

Janet Hagen led the JV in
serves with 23, 6
Vokt led spikes witl

•tees. Jean
19; Micki

Harris ledHarri$ had 13. M.
with 22 service recep tions.

Kristi Lund led th e freshmen
in serves with 16. T unmy Van
Aernam had 15 ser
with 23 service receptions.

mined a plan, Oster suggests
discussing these rules of
escape:

-Keep calm.
-Close doors against smoke

and fire. It may take fire 10 to
15 minutes to burn through a
wooden door.

-If the door is closed, test for
fire by feeling near the top of
the door. If it feels warm, use
the alternative escape route.
Otherwise, brace your shoulder
against the door and open it
carefully. Be ready to slam it if
smoke or heat rush in.

-If the room is filled with
smoke, stay close to the floor
with your head low for easier
breathing.

-Always lower children to
the ground before you exit.
They may panic and not follow
if you go first.

-Never re-enter a burning
building.

"It's important for your
family to practice the escape
plan. Make it a habit to have a
home fire drill each October
during Fire Prevention Week
and at least once more during
the year, "says Oster.

For more information ask
for publication AE-1068,
"Operat ion EDITH,"
available at county extension
offices.

'Stop, Drop and Roll'
Could San Your Child

Fire can be child's play-at
least in the make-believe game
of "Stop, Drop and Roll," a
simple fire safety technique
that can help prevent tragedy
should a child's clothing catch
on fire.

Parents can teach their
children the "Stop, Drop and
Roll" concept easily through

•es and led

game-playing, says George
Oster, Iowa State University
Fire Service Extension instruc-
tor.

According to Oster, when a
child's clothes are b irning, the
first reaction is to n n in an at-
tempt to escape the fire.
However, running is the worst
thing to do. It has the effect of
fanning the fire because it
creates a breeze tha|t increases
the rate of burning. The
situation becomes more
dangerous while the child
remains upright. As the flame
and smoke rise past the face
toxic carbon monoxide is
inhaled, says Oster. |

Instead of running the child
should immediately stop
moving, drop to the ground
and roll. For additional protec-
tion the facf should'be covered
by the hands. I

By making "Stop. Drop and
Roll" into a "let'i pretend"
game, children can; learn this
basic life saving technique.
Flames cut from piper c&trbe
attached to th£ child's
clothing. Or small balloons can
be tied to the wiist. When
asked, "What do w: do if our
clothing is on fire?!' the child
responds by stoppinj, dropping
to the floor and roll ng around
until the paper flames are
crushed or the balloons are
broken, simulating that the fire
is out.

Playing the "Stop, Drop
and Roll" game will help
children know instinctively
what to do should their
clothing begin to burn. "Stop,
Drop and Roll" is not just
child's play, Oster says. The
method applies to adults as
well. i
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Massena And C&M Libraries
Receive Unique Gift
From Farmers Savings Bank

A unique book outlining the complete natural history of
Iowa was presented to the Massena Library and the C&M
Libraries by Donald L. Curry, President of the Farmers
Savings Bank as a public service to the community. En-
titled "Iowa's Natural Heritage," the publication is the first
of its kind for Iowa and one of the first in the United States.
The book was published under a cooperative effort of
Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation and the Iowa Academy
of Science. These organizations formed an agreement
with the Iowa Bankers Association to distribute the book
to the public through local participating banks this sum-
mer. The Farmers Savings Bank along with many other
banks across the state are donating "Iowa's Natural
Heritage" to schools, colleges, and public libraries.

Farmers Savings Bank is participating in the Iowa
Natural Heritage book project because Iowa banks have
traditionally been involved with numerous land preser-
vation projects around the state.

The book will be a valuable reference for students,
scholars and will help lowans become aware of their
state's natural resources.

Local People Attend
Southwest XII! Volunteer
Recognition Event

Dorothy Dygert, Mrs.
Mildred Wollenhaupt and Mr.
and Mrs. Adolph Anderson of
Massena attended the South-
west XIII annual Volunteer
Recognition event at Neola,
Sept. 29.

Returns From Kansas
Mary Morrison has returned

to her home after a visit with a
son and family, the "Chuck"
Morrisons at Johnson, Kansas.

'The Secret Of NIMH'
Animated Action
Fantasy To Open Hen

"The Secret of NIMH," an
animated action fantasy about
a widowed mouse, who seeks
the help of some mysterious,
intelligent rats to save her
family, will open Oct. 8 and 9
at the Lux Theatre in Massena.
Notice

American Legion Post 693
and its auxiliary will have their
regular October meeting on
Monday, October 14, begin-
ning at 8 p.m.
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Cullen Gifts
Mist ana, Iowa

Massena Public
Library News

Houn 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tu«d«y, Wednesday, *nd Friday
\9:30 ».m. to 11:30 a.m. Saturday
\ Telephone 779-3726
VThe Massena Public Library

has been presented a beautiful
haidback book "IOWA'S
NATURAL HERITAGE" by
Dorftld Curry. This book was
donned by the Farmer's
Savinte Bank. Thank you very
much Mr. Curry.

New Sooks, Children:
Eight W Children's "Read

Along" Golden books and
records. The Happy Man And
His DnmpVTnick, The Saggy
Baggy ElepW, Noah's Ark,
The Lively little Rabbit, The
Little Fat PoWman, The Lit-
tle Boy With X Big Horn, Cir-
cus Train, Chl&en Little

New Adult Bipks:
The Continuation of the

Second Chroniclte of Thomas
Covenant, The UAeUever.

The One Tree biStephen R.
Donaldson. Here isihe #1 best-
selling and eagerfv awaited
sequel to the Wounded Land.
Thomas Covenant, a
tury man swept up in
alien place and time,
to battle the unholy
both the Sun Bane and
Clave. In Covenant's ynost
stirring adventure yet, hi and
woman doctor Linden Apery
sail with giants to fine the
Tree, from which they
remake the Staff of the Lai
Lord Fool's Bane. Thome,
Covenant's first perilous jour
ney to the Land; transported to\
another world, he finds himself'
welcomed as a legendary hero.

The IHearth War. Forty
years after his first visit to the
Land, Covenant is called back
to it to lead a war against
deadly Lord Foul and the
power of the Illearth Stone.

The Power That Preserves.
When the last of the Lords are
beseiged at Revelstone, their
only hope is Covenant's return
to slay Lord Foul and wield his
own unique magic - the white
gold.

The Wounded Land.
Thomas Covenant is transpor-
ted back to the Land, where
Lord Foul's corruption has
rised again. "A stirring tale of
imagination, heroism and ex-
citement 1"

The October Good
Housekeeping and McCall's
magazines has now been
received, and placed on the
shelves.

Visit Mrs. Hoist*
Ike and Mardelle (Holste)

Morley of Forest Grove,
Oregon, spent a week in the
home of her mother, Mrs. Ar-
thur (Marie) Holste, in rural
Massena and visited other
relatives in the area.

Hospital News
Mrs. Harry (Doris) Wood

was admitted to the Cass
County Hospital last week.

Dr. Dirlam has returned to
his home here from the Atlan-
tic Care Center.

Mary Neiens is home from
St. Joseph's Hospital in
Omaha.

Stan Simons was dismissed
from the Cass County Hospital
following hospitalization from
a fall.

Ralph Follmann came home
from the Cass County Hospital
late last week with tentative
plans for going to Rochester,
Minnesota, possibly this week.

Nira Tally remains
hospitalized in Atlantic.

The emergency unit took
Arnie Reed of Cumberland to
the Cass County Hospital early
Monday morning.

Attend "Hillbilly Auction"
Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Eshelman and son Todd of
rural Adair were accompanied
to Boone, on the weekend, by
her mother, Mrs. Harry
Stapleton and the group atten-
ded a "Hillbilly Auction"
which they have from time to
time in Boone. They came
home Sunday evening.

Hospitalized
Word has been received here

of the serious illness of Lulu
(Vetterick) Amen, sister of
Mrs. Howard (Evelyn)
Hastings of Massena.

Her home address is 11753
Pennsylvania, Northglenn,
Colorado, and friends will be
interested in sending cards. She
is hospitalized but cards should
be sent to her home address at
this time.

Notice
Massena City Council will

meet Oct. 13, at 8 p.m. at the
City Hall.

USED
TRACTORS

JD 8630,8640 Engine, ex.
cond- $36,750.00

JD 4640 Quad, 42" tires 138,875.00
JD 4440 Quad, 174 hrs $33,785.00
JD 4440 PS, 124 hrs $33,965.00
JD 4040 PS, 579 hrs $24,500.00
JD 4040 Quad, 1050 hrs $23,750.00
JD 4430 Quad, '77 $18,975.00
JD 4430 Quad $f 7,500.00

Waiver of Finance charge on above
tractors until 1 March 83

McCunn
.Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-tlc

Weddings - Families
Seniors - Children

All Occasions

Donna Edward*
770-3421

Massena. Iowa

Chris Jensen Dies
In Cycle Accident

Funeral services were held
on Sunday, September 26 at
the Stratford Park Bible
Chapel in Urbana, Illinois for
Chris Cameron Jensen, 20, of
Urbana. His parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Aldon Jensen of Ur-
bana, former Massena area
residents.

Chris was killed in a motor-
cycle accident while returning
home from work on September
23.

Attending the services from
this area were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert McLaren, Bruce
McLaren, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Holaday of Massena, Becky
Kischer of Marathon and Mr.
and Mrs. LeRoy Jensen of In-
dianola, Iowa.

Attends Funeral
In Montana

Harold Dygert received
word of the death of a brother-
in-law, Albert Levi, 75, at Red
Lodge, Montana, early last
week and went, by air, to the
services that were held on
Friday at Red Lodge. He was
the last member of the Levi
family. Interment was in the
Masonic Cemetery at Billings,
Montana.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Alice Dygert, one
daughter and other relatives.

Mrs. Dygert met her
husband on Saturday in
Omaha to bring him to their
home here.

Services Held For
Melvin Geiser, 70

Funeral services were held
on Saturday, September 25, at
Beloit. Kansas, for Melvin
Oeiser, 70, husband of the
former Fern Wollenhaupt of
Massena.

Memorial services were held
at Rollo, Missouri on Thur-
sday evening, prior to the ser-
vice and interment on Saturday
at Beloit. The family lived at
Rollo.

Making the trip to the ser-
vice on Saturday were Mildred
Wollenhaupt of Massena,
Ralph and Jan Wollenhaupt
and Kurt Gormer, all of Fon-
tanelle.

Surviving are three
daughters, one son-in-law and
one grandson.

Weetand Gusts
Mr. and Mrs. Ted

Henkenius and Megan; Mr.
and Mrs. Rod Kruse, Ryan,
Sara and Mark; Mrs. Cal (Jan)
Walton and Jason were
weekend guests, recently in the
Kenneth Henkenius home.

•On Friday evening, the
group went to the football
game and then spent the
remainder of the evening with
their grandmother, Gladys
Spies, who recently returned to
her own home in Cumberland.

Sunday afternoon, Mrs.
Kenneth Henkenius visited in
the home of her sister, Mrs.
Gilbert (Helen) Schoenbohm,
north of Cumberland.

Thank You
/ would like to

thank all the people
who supported me
in the recent school
board election.

Dale Boswell

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home •Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic — 243-4790

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

.Corning Dentists
\ Phpne 515-322-3146
etery Day 8 a.m. -4p.m.

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

"Accepting Title
X/XPaf/enh"

imething New Is
iomlng to the

Magic Mirror
Main Stret Massena

iiimmiii inn

Bri,1S Y!?yp car in a

up! We'll look it ovfr from top
to bottom...and everywhere
in between. Drive h today!

it Ready For Winter!
See us for snow tlri

batteries, antl-freeze, \tc.

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 {lassena

Pictured is Clelle Sanders of Massena, local retired mortician
and businessman, who is being presented a 60 year plaque for
continuous membership in the American Legion. Making the
presentation is Donald L. Curry, president of Farmers Savings
Bank in Massena, and Adjutant of the local American Legion
Post 693. ;

Multi-Family Yard Sal*
Saturday, Oct. 9,8:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

407 EM! Ctdtr, Mitttnt
Baby crib, stroller, car seat, bunk bed* (no martratt**),

cotta* table, riding toys. Infant six* thru size 12 -
children's clotnaa

FREE BOX — LOTS MORE
Riln locution • 205 £. Ctdtr(l>»ttm»nt)

Fall fertilization makes sense.

We'll apply Crop-mate
liquid for you evenly,
accurately...and now.

Unlike dry plend fertilizers with
different particle sizes that can
separate out, Crop-mate liquid is
uniform in nutrient analysis. Plus,
our double coverage system assures
even spreading, so that your crops
get the right amount of nutrients
for a higher per-acre yield.

And fall is an ideal time to apply it.
It speeds decomposition of crop

residues, and avoids weather delays
and supply problems in the spring.

It's all part of our Crop Guide s Plan.
We offer complete soil fertility
service. Call us today.

from a leader.

Amoco Oil Companv

Kenneth Waters
Ph. 712-779-3426 Massena, Iowa

Turn your corn into
lean beef

Your cooperative can help turn your corn into lean
beef quickly and easily with Land O Lakes-Beef CRB..
Its one pound per day formula balances corn based
rations to finish beef fast.

sLand o Lakes Beef CRB - gaining strength with
cattlemen who demand more efficient beef
production.

Massena Coop Co.
Pfc. 779-3515 Massena, Iowa

* Ruyis:j(od Itadoinafh Ol Land O lakes Jnc
'• liodomaik of La
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Rocket Victory
The Rockets upheld their

first-place standing in the
Rolling Hills Conference by
.upsetting the state ranked
Elk Horn-Kimba l l ton
.Danes. The Rockets scored
first in the game on a two
yard pass from Doug
Erickson to Gary Dinkla.
The touchdown was set up
on a 70 yard reverse pass
ftom Tony Johnson to Max
Dolch. Elk Horn scored a
touchdown on a one yard
run by Petersen to tie the
game.

The Rockets, with the
Ocrowd behind them, entered
the second half knowing
tthat an upset was well
Iwithin their reach. In the
.'third quarter the Rockets
•scored again on a three yard
'.pass from Erickson to
; Dolch. Trailing 14-7, the
Danes marched down to the
Rockets 5 yard line. The
Danes had four plays to
score from the five. The

; Rocket defense stiffened
; and knocked down the first
Mhree passes. On fourth
: down, Petersen threw a
: screen pass to Doug Parker

and he was stopped inches
short of the goal line.
Having poor field position

;the Rockets played conser-
;• vative offense and were for-

-1 ced'to punt on the fourth
• down giving the Danes

good field position again.
;The Rockets held the Danes
again on fourth down this

time on the Rocket IS yard
line. The Rockets then ran
out the clock giving them a
stunning 14-7 upset victory
over the Danes.

Hard work and
dedication by the Rocket
coaching staff, Coach Lage
and Coach Downer, proved
to have its own reward as
the Rockets maintained
their top spot in the Con-
ference.

The Rocket defense held
the high-powered Dane of-
fense to 256 total offense
and 40 pts. in conference
play. Ted Johnson was the
leading tackier with 8
assisted and 2 unassisted
tackles, although the vic-
tory was due to a complete
team effort by the Rocket
defense.

The Rockets found the
going tough on the ground
against the Danes defense
gaining only 57 yards on 31
carries. The Rockets passed
for 153 yards on 9 com-
pletions.

With the victory over Elk
Horn the Rockets are now
rated ninth in the Southwest
Iowa football ratings. Next
week the Rockets will face
third-ranked Irwin-Kirk-
man. The Rockets are now
4-0 in Conference play and
4-1 overall.

Front row, left to right: Missy Erickson, Sheila Hensley,
Jo Thompson, Vicki Anderson.

Back row, left to right: Julie Sherley, Hel'ene Werners-
son, Dawn Woods, Susan Holste, Lisa Karstens.

Not pictured: Janet Thompson.

Exira Downs Rockettes
The Exira Vikingettes

turned in a tremendous per-
formance as they downed
the Rockettes 15-7, . 15-6
and 15-11. The loss drop-
ped the Rockettes to 3-2 in
conference play, while
Exira finished at 4-1. Amy
Waters led C&M with 12
points. Kris Dinkla 4,
Diana Hensley and Martha

VanDerHart 3 and Julie
Brown 2. Amy Waters led
the team in serving.as she
went 18 for 18 for 100%,
Kris Dinkla was 8 of 9 for
89%. In service reception,
Martha VanDerHart was 20
of 22 for 90%, Amy Waters
was 8 of 11 for 72%. Diana
Hensley had 11 spikes,
Amy Waters 7. In spiking
Kris Dinkla had 9, Tracy
Hensley, 6.

SI&MHH- . . .

Friday and Saturday
October 8 & 0

At The

Lux Theatre
Massena, Iowa

ight before your eyes and beyond
your yvlldest dreams.

[©MIS Baby. Ltd 198?Ai
j'Color by Technicoioc

il ftyin Besc-wM I nisnymiTED BY
qusemwi • United Artists MGM/UA
•"•'••" • " " • ' llUltltiiiUHTW

Coming*
Friday and Saturday

Octobor 15 & 16

Faculty...
Mrs. Kristin Rattenborg

Yeske is the new Title I
math teacher at the Cum-
berland School. Her classes
are basically for those
students who are having
trouble with math. It sup-
plements the classroom
math to help make learning
a little easier for the
children. Presently Mrs.
Yeske is working with thirty
students she feels that after
the testing which is being
done now, there will be less
than thirty in the class.

Mrs. Yeske graduated
from high school at
Audubon. Next she went to
UNI for two years, and
then to Northwest Missouri
State University for two
years. She received a
Bachelor of Science degree
in education and a math
minor.

Mrs. Yeske likes to use a
hands-on type of learning
with blocks - actually
showing how the situations
work. She believes that a lot
of problems are caused by a
dislike for math, so Mrs.
Yeske is trying to make it
more enjoyable.

Mrs. Yeske enjoys

teaching the math program
in Cumberland. She feels
that it is important for the
students to have an under-
standing of math in today's
problem-solving society.

EtonMtanr Bind Members
Of The Week

This week's Elementary
Band Members of the week
are Kim Pettinger of the fif-
th grade and Chad Williams
of the sixth grade. The title
is given to those Elementary
band members who put ex-
tra effort and time into the
band.

J.V. Undefeated In
Conference Play

The J.V. Rockettes ended
the season with a 3-1 win
over Exira, upping their
conference record to 5-0.
Exira took the first game
12-15 with the Rockettes
winning the next two 15-12
and 15-4. Hel'ene Werners-
son led scoring with 10.
Vicki Anderson had 8, Lisa
Karstens 7, Janet Thomp-
son 6, Sheila Hensley 4, Jo
Thompson 3, and Susan
Holste and Dawn Woods
with 2 each. Dawn was
12/13 on serve reception
and Vicki and Janet were
6/7. Vicki had 10 perfect
sets and Sheila was 17/27.
In the spiking category Lisa
Karstens led with 9/9 and
Sheila Hensley was 8/9.-

Exira Beats' Freshman
Exira came out quickly to

take two games from the
C&M freshmen. Exira won
15-2 and 10-15 With balan-
ce scoring DeAnn Nichols
and Jennifer Stender led
with 3 each. Jacki Thomp-
son, Staci Groves, and
Barbette Jensen with 2
each, and Sue Amdor with
1. Staci Groves led with 6/
7 serves. Jennifer Stender
had 6/9 serve receptions
and Jacki Thompson with
4/4 and Staci Groves with
4/6.

Students Encounter
Apple II

A new course has been
added to the mathematics
and business department at
C&M High School. This
year a computer science
class is being offered as a

/one-semester elective class.
Mrs. Anderson, who

teaches high school math at
C&M, is also the computer
science instructor. Mrs.
Anderson has taught at
C&M for four years and has
an extensive bacground in
computers.

The computer science
class will be divided into
two parts. The first part will
deal with computer literacy,
computer commands, basic
language and major
programming. During the

^second part of the class, the
use of a printer will be ad-

and students will learn
'about the setting up of a file
and how to read a print-
out.

Three PET-computers
are now owned by C&M
and an APPLE II is being
borrowed from Area 13.
The new APPLE II is a
disc-drive computer. Mrs.
Anderson says the advan-
tage of disc-drive over tapes
is that of quicker access.

Both types of computers
have programs dealing with
career exploration, science,
music and elementary
games.

Five students are enrolled
in the first semester class
and fifteen have signed up
for the second semester
course. Mrs. Anderson says
feeling comfortable is very
important and this can be
achieved through hands-on
experience.
Rockettes
Beat Bombers

The Bombers came on
the court strong and took
the first game in an easy 4-
15 win. C&M won the 2nd
game 15-9 and A-C fouaht
back to win 5-15 in the third
game. The Rockettes won
the last two games in 15-9
and 15-13 wins, winning the
match 3 games to 2.

The Rockettes scoring at-
tack was led by Amy
Waters with 16 points, Kris
Dinkla 11, Diana Hensley
10, Julie Brown 7, Tracy
Hensley 6 and Martha
VanDerHart 4. Martha
VanDerHart was 10 for 10
on serving.

Serving Receptions:
Diana 10/10 100%, Martha
VanDerHart 18/19 95%
and Julie Brown 8/9 89%.

Setting: Diana Hensley
27/33 82%, and Amy
Waters 13/17 for 76%.

Spiking: Tracy Hensley
9/9 103%, Kris Dinkla
20/23 >5%, and Martha
VanDerHart 16/20 80%.

Freshmen win Spirit Contest.

JV Slips By A-C
The JV Rockettes won

two 16-14 games to stop the
Bombers in a 2-0 win. Vicki
Anderson led the scoring
with 11 points, Lisa Kar-
stens and Jo Thompson had
2 each, Sheila Hensley 3,
Hel'ene Wernersson and
Dawn Woods with 1 apiece.
Lisa Karstens led serve
reception with 8/11, Jo
Thompson and Vicki An-
derson were both 5/6. Set-
ting was led by Vicki An-
'derson with 12/15 and
Sheila Hensley was 10/13.
Lisa Karstens had 100%
spiking with 8/8 and Janet
Thompson was 7/9.

Freshmen Beat A-C
The freshmen team

played one game and came
out victors winning 15-8.
Scoring leaders were Staci
Groves and Jennifer
Stender with 4 each, Jacki
Thompson 3, Susan Amdor
and DeAnn Nichols 2.

Jacki Thompson and
DeAnn Nichols were per-
fect on serve reception and
Jennifer Stender was per-
fect on spiking.
Massena School Menus

October Menu
Milk and b.b. sandwich

available each day (subject to
change)

Thursday, Oct. 7 - Taco
salad, lettuce and cheese, ham-
burger, tapioca pudding,
peanut butter sandwich

Friday, Oct. 8 - Fish fillet it
bun, tartar sauce, peas, frui
cobbler

Monday, Oct. 11 - Chili,
crackers, lettuce sandwich, ap-
ple crisp

Tuesday, Oct. 12 -
Escalloped potatoes and ham,
green beans, strawberry short-
cake, peanut butter sandwich

Wednesday, Oct. 13 -
Turkey & noodles, whipped
school baked rolls, carrot .stix,
fruit cocktail

lHufsday, Oct. 14 - Spaghet-
ti & meat sauce, buttered corn,
apple sauce, hot garlic bread

Friday, Oct. 15 - Ham-
burgers, cheese slice, potato
rounds, lime jello with pears

Monday, Oct. 18 - Fish and
fries, tartar sauce, chocolate
chip bar, fruit cup

Tuesday, Oct. 19 - Chicken
fried steak, potatoes & gravy,
peas, peach cobbler

Wednesday, Oct. 20 - Maid
rites in school baked bun, but-
tered corn, pears or apricots

Thutiffiay, Oct. 21 - Cream
chicken over baking powdered
biscuits, tossed green salad,
peanut cluster, peanut butter
sandwich

Friday, Oct. 22 - Swiss steak,
fluffy potatoes, green beans,
wacky bar

Monday, Oct. 25 - Chili,
crackers, lettuce sandwich,
chocolate pudding

Tuesday, Oct. 26 - Steamed
hog dogs, macaroni & cheese,
fruit, cookie

Wednesday, Oct. 27 - Ham
& beans, cornbread, cherry
berry dessert

Thursday, Oct. 28 - Pizza
casserole, buttered corn, peach
slices, peanut butter sandwich

Friday, Oct. 29 - Hot turkey
sandwich, whipped potatoes &
gravy, buttered vegetable,
frosted cake.

Considering the purchase
of a farm or ranch?
Be sure to talk with us before you buy! We're the long-term
agricultural credit specialists. At your Land Bank we
offer competitive interest rates, affordable payments and
flexible terms. And in addition to financing your land
purchase, we also offer loans
for building or land
improvement. Call us!

The
Land Bank

»eop/c who war* it

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Stakey
Anyone wishing to

become a member, contact
Jerry Waters, Bernard Pet-
tinger or Dorsey Dinkla.
Let's support our school ac-
tivities!

CAM Board Gf
Education ft Meet

The C&M Board of
Education will meet in
•regular session Monday,
October 11 at 7:00 p.m. in
the Superintendent's office
in the Massena building.

Returns To
Kentucky

Mrs. Alma Aldrkh of
Lewisport, Kentucky, mother
of Mrs. Kenneth; (Claudia)
Cullen, has returned to her
home In the southern state, af-
ter spending around two and
one half weeks In the Cullen
home with her daughter and
family. Also, Geraldine
Aldrich, a fitter of Mrs.
Cullen, spent a weekend here
and came from her home in
Kansas City.;

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Montana, Iowa
779-3520

Shopping For
Insurance?

Let us figure
Deductible available

with attractive discount

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Ins. Ass'n.
Keith W. Kerkminn,

Sec'y.
Box 96

Massena, la. 50953

Ph. 779-3400
Support Your

FlreDept.

Close to the land and tnt
FUtril lut Ink Attltiitlii it Mtrln.

Atlutlc truck Offlci
1MML7t* Drill

•Mdiy IkriHk FrMii. 1:00 t.m. to 8:00 ».•
.Z41-IOW

TROUBLE,
When it comes to savings

CATCH
THE BEST SAVINGS

PLAN AT,

Fanners Savings Bank
Massena, Iowa 60853

Ph. 779-2234
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Arnold Reed
Passes A way

Arnold Reed, 56, prominent
Cumberland resident and
businessman passed away at
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital on October 4, 1982.
Funeral services will be Thurs-
day at 10:30 at the United
Methodist Church in Cum-
berland.
Retain From California

Doyle Lembke of Carson
and Virgil and Helen Lembke
of Cumberland have returned
from California and all points
west the last two weeks. While
in California they visited
Walter and Verde Clayton of
Lake Isabella and were joined
by Calvin and Shirley Lembke
of Lake Hughes, California.
The first in many years the
three brothers and sisters were
together. Visiting and fishing
were enjoyed by all.

News From
Senior Haven

The Lollipop school en-
tertained the Senior Haven
meal site Monday with
songs and actions. Each
child gave their name.

Wednesday, Ruth Kelly
from the Houghton State
Bank in Red Oak gave some
good advice on how to in-
vest money in savings etc.
to get the highest interest
rate. She talked about dif-
ferent ways of savings such
as "the money market,"
I.R.A., the now account,
bonds, and which paid the
highest interest rate.

Berniece Pond from Win-
terset came Wednesday as a
guest of Floyd and Sophie
Sherwin.

Plans are being made to

\foters
Have Pull
Register and Vote

CASS COUNTY VOTERS WILL BE CASTING
BALLOTS IN THE COMING GENERAL
ELECTION TO BE HELD NOVEMBER 2ND.

If necessary, you may vote prior to the election due to health reasons or
aDsence Irom the county on election day

ABSENTEE VOTING BY MAIL

A written request to the County Auditor must be made giving ample time
tor mail delivery ol the ballot It must be returned to the Auditor by elec-
tion oay A Notary Public is REQUIRED by law to witness the signature ol
the absentee voter on the affidavit which accompanies (he ballot

ABSENTEE VOTING AT COURTHOUSE

An absent voter may come to the ollice ot the County Auditor between
the hours ol 8 00 A M and 5 00 P M . Monday through Friday up
through the day belore the election and cast their ballot This method
eliminates the necessity ol the voter tilling out lorms and securing the
services of a Notary Public which is required tor mailed ballots

Fof Additional mtormalion. can 243-4570

M DALE KING
Cass County Auditor &

A-40 • 41 -c Election Commissioner

honor John Pettinger with a
card shower for his birth-
day, Oct. 4 at Heritage
House.

Wednesday, the van
leaves at 3:30 p.m. for
Neola, taking those who
plan to attend the banquet
for volunteer helpers. The
banquet is to be at 7 p.m.

The Site Council will
meet after dinner this
coming Monday.

Friday, Vera Roberts had
charge of the meal site due
to the absence of Margie
Herbert. Thirteen people
attended the banquet at
Neola, Wednesday evening
from Senior Haven.

Anna Schmidt gave a
donation for her birthday
this week.

Ethel Powers from
Atlantic was a new comer at
the meal site.

More rags are needed for
the rug weaving.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Oct. 8 - Tuna-
noodle casserole, broccoli,
pea and cheese salad, whole
wheat bread, applesauce
cookie, milk and coffee.

Mon., Oct. 11 - Glazed
ham loaf, f luf fy rice
augratin, applesauce, oat-
meal bread, peanut butter
cookie, milk and coffee.

Wed., Oct. 13 - Bar-
bequed chicken, potato
rounds, peas, whole wheat
bread, peach crisp, milk
and coffee.
Daughter
Has Surgery

Carl and Bernice Symonds
spent ten days i n '
Lawrence, Kans. with their
daughter, Mrs. Kent
Stephenson, who under-
went surgery.

Home From Canada
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold

Ihnen returned from a
vacation at Kenora, Alber-
ta, Canada.

Cumberland United Methodist
Church News

Sunday, Oct. 1.
World communion Sun-

day. Pastor Paul's lesson
"The Cup and the
Covenant".

The UMW wilt meet at
the Church on Wednesday,
October 13 at 2:00 p.m.

The Cumberland Ad-
minis t ra t ive Board and
Board of Trustees will meet
at the Church on Monday,
Oct. 11, at 7:30 p.m.

Attention Everyone:
Charge conference is

Monday, October 25, at
7:30 p.m. All officers of the
church and any other in-
terested persons should
plan to attend.

Mark your calendars: All
participants in "Small Is
Beautiful I and II, and all
interested people: We will
be having a "Small Is
Beautiful III" and the Cum-
berland Christian Church
from 9 - noon on Saturday,
October 9. See you there.

Young couples will meet
at Dan and Shelly Becker's
home on Sunday, October
10, at 5:30 for a bonfire.
Bring your families.
young Mothers Club
P/cn/c-Hoyr/de

Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Shafer and Jennifer hosted
a hayride and co-operative
picnic supper for ten mem-
bers and their families of
the Cumberland Young
Mothers Club at their home
Sept. 27. Nineteen adults
and 22 children attended.

The clubs's 1982-83 study
booklets were distributed.
The next meeting will be
with Cheryl Christensen on
Oct. 18, at 7:30 p.m.
Assistant hostess will be
Julie Vogl.

The lesson will be the first
half of chapter 9 "Under-
standing Our Times" with
Connie Grandon as leader.

•IDCTOBBRFeST

=3 Heinz Ketchup spin Blend
Neumann's Quart

an - Fresh

Ground Beef
$1.59 Ib.

Check our low salt and
diabetic fruit section

Bananas
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Frenrn warm

Cabbage
Pef Pouna 19*

A.E.

Whole
Milk,

1-Gallon

$2.19
Try Cumberland First

Double Fudge
Brownie Mix

$|39

$189

Bayer Aspirin
eauw oi 100

ED'S MARKET
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PRICES EFFECTIVE OCT. 741

Hospital Report
Dismissed from the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this week were: Mrs.
Donald Jensen and Mrs.
Larry Travis.

Hospitalized In Omaha
Myrtle Pop is

hospitalized in Omaha at
the Immanuel Medical Cen-
ter in Room 7 13.
Has Surgery

Mrs. Max Sander and
Blake Sander returned Sun-
day from Rochester, Minn.
Max Sander underwent
surgery Monday at St.
Mary's Hospital.

32nd Annual Eukon
Family Reunion

The 52nd annual reunion
of the John Remmers
Euken family was held at
the First Lutheran Church,
north of Cumberland, on
Sunday, Sept. 5, with the
Ed G. Euken family as
hosts. Ninety-three mem-
bers and eleven guests were
present. Guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Jack McCain of
Yucca Valley, Calif.;
Laurie Woken of Des
Moines; Janet Deibert of
Yuron, South Dakota; Tim
Hoegh and Dr. Robert
Odgaard of Atlantic; Olga
Brahms, Pastor and Mrs.
Paul Knittell and children
Jeanine and Kristen. Mem-
bers were present from
Bakersfield, Calif., Des
Moines, Osceola, Indiana,
Waterloo, Atlantic, Grant,
Massena, Cumber land,
Anita, Elliott, Wiota, Vic-
tor, and Eldridge.

Five births and two
deaths were reported in the
past year. Happy birthday
was sung to Mrs. Louise
Sorensen who observed her
birthday that day.

The 1983 hosts will be vhe
Emmet Euken family.

Officers for 1983 are
Rober t E u k e n - P r e s . ;
Harold Heeren-Vice-Pres.;
and Mildred Wohlenhaupt-
Sec.-Trcas.

UMW Ladles Attend
District Fall Meeting

Beulah Reed, Joan
Gerlock, Connie Grandon
and Helen DeVore from the
C u m b e r l a n d Uni ted
Methodist Church attended
the District Fall meeting of
the United Methodist
Women in Harlan 'ast
Thursday.
Maria Anttty Hosfess
For BAD Club

Thirteen members were
present for the Wed., Sept.
15 meeting of the B&D
Club with hostess Maria
Anstey. Roll call was an-
swered with "A fad when I
was in school."

The club is celebrating its
30th anniversary in Oc-
tober. On Sept. 29 club
members will go to Red
Oak for lunch at the
Holiday Inn and shopping
in the afternoon. Members
are to meet at the Cum-
berland Park at 10:30 a.m.

Joan and Alberta are
going to see about having a
bulletin board made for the
library.

Ardath Euken will be
hostess for the October
meeting.
Fun For AH Afftndf

Return From
Western Vacation

Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Tibken returned home last
week from a four week trip
through the western states.
They visited Mrs. Irene
Howlett in Otis, Colorado,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dren-
ner in Glen Haven,
Colorado, Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Beresford and family
in Boulder, Colorado, Mr.
and Mrs. Al Beckett in
Sacramento, California and
Mrs. Virginia Robson in
Downey, California. They
spent a week with their son,
Walter Tibken, Jr. in Los
Angeles, California and
also visited Kent Beaver
while they were in Los
Angeles.

Other places of interest
during their vacation in-
cluded Salt Lake City,
Utah, Reno and Las Vegas,
Nevada, Lake Tahoe, and
San Francisco, Calif, and
the Royal Gorge in
Colorado. The Tibken's
stopped in Otis, Colo, on
their return trip and Mrs.
Howlett accompanied them
to Cumberland to visit
friends and relatives in this
area. Mrs. Howlett is Mrs.
Tibken's aunt.
Enjoy Parents
Day Concert

Virgil and Helen Lembke
joined by Phil and Connie
Hunget of Corwith enjoyed
Parents Day Concert at North-
western College in Orange
City, Iowa, where their son
and grandson, Grant Hunget,
is a member of the chapel choir
and the acappella choir.

Cumberland Remembers
Sept. 29,1977 5 yean ago

The funeral service for Edna
Denham, 94, was held Septem-
ber 24 at the First United
Methodist Church in Cum-
berland.

Sept. 21,1967 15 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Jen-

sen of Cumberland will be
honored by their children on
their 60th wedding anniversary
on Sunday, Oct. 1.

Sept. 27,1962 20 yean ago
Work started in earnest

Monday morning when heavy
machinery moved in and did
the excavating work for the
basement and foundation of
the neV Methodist par-
sonage,which will be erected
just north of the school house.

Specials at the L&M Cash
Marketj include: Beef roast,
Ib , 59*; toilet tissue, 4-roll
pkg., 27t; shortening, 3 Ib.
can, 69i

Sept. 12,1957 25 yean ago
The enrollment at the C&M

Community School at Cum-
berland was announced at 306
students, by Supt. O.W.
Joiner.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Shaver
are the proud parents of a 6 Ib.
baby daughter, born Sunday,
Sept. 8.

Workmen completed the
work of installing new street
lights in the business district
the past week.

Dinner Thtofre
The Fun For All Club

went to the Firehouse Din-
ner Theatre in Omaha
Wednesday, Sept. 15. The
trip was made by bus. First
they visited President
Ford's birthplace and
toured the flower garden
dedicated to Betty Ford.
They also shopped at the
Westroads until the noon
meal at the theatre. The
show as "I Ought To Be In
Pictures." Members going
from the area were Sophie
Sherwin, Evelyn Fitschen,
Ethel Euken, Louise Ihnen,
Jeanette Lechner, and
Millie Miller. At the bus
they were joined by India
Spry, Emma Powers,
Leona Euken, Mrs. E.A.
Schwendemann and Gladys
King.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

Sept. 30,1937 45 yean ago
After all this newspaper is

only $1.50 per year about a
bushel and a half of corn and
anyone who can't get a dollar
and a half's worth of good outI
of this newspaper in the course
of a whole year, well, all we
have to say is that their
education has been sadly and
very badly neglected.

We note that where one city
raised the price of hair cutting
from 50 cents to 65 cents per
head. It even costs money these
days to grow hair. It will soon
be so that the poor man will
have to place a bowl over his
head and have his wife cut his
hair. Thanks to Mr. Oillett and
others we can shave ourselves
but when it comes to cutting
the hair we are no past masters
of the art.

Steers sold for $19.20 per
hundred on the Omaha market
this week. It will be soon so
that a poor man will not know
what meat tastes like.

The Cumberland Coon
Hunters Association will stage
a coon chase one mile west of
Cumberland on Sunday, Oct.
10.

Whether it pays to advertise
or not you will note that all live
wire business men do advertise
and if it does not pay there area
and if it does not pay there are
a lot of dampools in this coun-
try.

Mr. Clark the pool hall man
has hired himself to other par-
ts. Seems as though Cum-
berland is not a very lucrative
spot for this kind of business.
Everyone seemed to know this
but Mr. Clark.

Sept. 29,1927 55 yean ago
A little break in the linotype

department of this office
caused a couple of days delay
this week, but with the aid of
the nights we expect to be out
on time as usual.

Football will soon have the
floor and then the casualties

will begin to pour in.
Seven die while receiving the

radio returns from the Dem-
psy-Tunney fight, says the big
papers, and all of them died
when Dempsy knocked Tun-
ney down in the seventh round
but did not knock him out.
However, Jack can have the
honors of knocking seven
people out at the same time
that he knocked Tunney down,
but Tunney still holds the
heavyweight championship of
the world.

Massena
News

Massena Post Hosts
Cass County Meeting

Upwards of 75 persons at-
tended the County Legion and
Auxiliary meeting at the
Massena Post 693 Legion Hall
on Monday evening, Septem-
ber 27th. Local Commander
Ron Yarger presided at the
ceremonial opening and was
assisted by Unit President Mar-
jorie Johnson. The colors were
advanced by Paul Jennings and
Vivian Langfelt. The prayer
was rendered by Chaplain
Howard Hastings and the
audience recited the Pledge of
Allegiance and sang the
National Anthem. Phyllis
Stakey was accompanist and
also played taps for the
moment of silence in remem-
brance of those who gave their
lives for our freedom.

Commander Yarger
welcomed the guests and then
recognized the distinguished
guests. They included 7th
District Commander Don
Schrum of Missouri Valley, 7th
District vice-commander of
Anita, Merlyn Kraus, County
Commander Walter Bice of
Oriswold and County Adjutant
Neil Potter, and Ross Becker
of Cumberland, out-going
County Commander, Post
Commander Virgil Penton of
Anita and Post Commander
Kenneth Viether of Marne.

President Marjorie Johnson
welcomed the group with a
poem entitled "Hello" and she
included the words "Sharing
of Service" and "Wishing you
Well" which are the symbol
and motto of Department
President Mary Husak. She
also introduced distinguished
guests, Lily Miller, 7th District
President, of Persia, Dolores
Bice, 7th District Secretary of
Griswold, Mrs. Don Schrum,
wife of Commander Schrum,
Cass County President Ruby
Potter and Secretary Velma
Powers, both of Oriswold, and
Unit Presidents, Avis Becker,
Cumberland, Maxine Koobs of
Atlantic, Meredith Bice of
Griswold.

The program included an
Americanism presentation by
Evelyn Hastings and Molly
Stakey and Sara Jane Curry.
Evelyn told of the Hags of five
countries in Europe and
ouched on information about
he U.S. Occupation Army in

Germany, Patrick Henry
Village and Flanders Fields in
Belgium. She mentioned seeing
clumps of poppies growing
along the roadsides, in fruit
orchards and other gardens.
Molly and Sara held the
American Flag and answered
many questions about it and

they then showed how to fold
the flag correctly.

September is "MUSIC
MONTH" and so the program
ncluded a beautiful choral con-
cert by the "Pages of Har-
mony". The quartet includes
Karolyn Ortgies, Judy John-
son, and Charlene Lilienthal of
Atlantic, and Marilyn Blankin-
ship of Cumberland. The
ladies sang a special number
and dedicated it to 7th District
President Lily Miller, entitled
"Wait Till The Sun Shines
Lily."

Each organization held their
respective business meetings.
The Auxiliary was addressed
by the 7th District president,
Lily Miller and she announced
that the fall conference would
be held in Audubon on Oc-
tober 30. Each Unit gave a
report of activities and Avis
Becker reminded the ladies that
the next county meeting would
be held in Cumberland on
November 15.

The County rules were read
by the county secretary, Mrs.
Powers. The association voted
to send 15 dollars to the
Children's Heart Fund. The
meeting closed with prayer by
the chaplain, the singing of
"America" and the retirement
of the colors. In charge of the
Legion meeting was Walter
Bice, County Commander. He
announced the appointment of
Howard Hastings as County
Chaplain and asked that he
participate at each county
meeting. The Legion was ad-
dressed by Commander Don
Schrum of 7th District.

Massena Unit members ser-
ved a lunch of assorted cookies
and bars, coffee and iced tea.
The tables were centered with
wishing wells filled with pop-
pies. A large wishing well filled
with garden flowers was cen-
tered on the refreshment table.
The centerpieces were given to
visiting dignitaries and Ruth
Gustason of Atlantic received
the door prize.

Chapter V Of m
Chapter V of TTT had their

September meeting with Mrs.
Mildred Follman, last week,
with sixteen members and Mrs.
James McLaren and children
as visitors. Roll call was "An
Autumn Beauty Spot"
followed by the regular
business meeting.

Tara McLaren told of her
trip to Camp Eden Valley, .
Minnesota, in July and plans
were discussed to meet Chapter
BL members of Des Moines at
1 p.m. on October 15 at Stuart
in the Harris House for visiting
and a get acquainted session.
Chapter BL of the capital city
shared the plans and etc. with
the local chapter for sending
the McLaren girl to Minnesota
to camp. > :

Mrs. Ruby Edwards headed
some of the program and Mary
Wagner, a Past Worthy
Matron and long time member
of the OES, was honored for
her up-coming birthday which
is October 5th and she will be
99 yean old. She was given a
birthday card and gift and
everyone enjoyed the
traditional ice cream and bir-
thday cake, complete with
candles, baked and decorated
by | the hostess Mildred
Follmann.

T^he next meeting of the
chapter will be with Mrs. Ellen
Aupperle on October 19.

Want Ads Pay!

Cook Pharmacy
Your Friendly Roxall Store

Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa
Prescription Specialists

Expertly FHIed By
2 Registered Pharmacists

Hallmark Cards - Fanny Farmer Candies
Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
7 A.M. - 5:30 P.'M. Mon. Thru Sat.

Sunday 12 noon to S P.M.

AFTER HOURS
Bill Robinson
Dick Cook--—— ——

243-1653
243-5418

Your SI we for Style, Qualify. Service.
Downtown Atlantic
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From The
Mayor's Desk

Oct. 3, 1982. We're back!
Had a wonderful vacation in
the Ozarks. The caravan left
Sunday the 19th. Garald and
Dorothy Harris in the lead,
Cliff and Nova Wright in the
middle and Enola and I
bringing up the rear. We got to
Branson, Missouri in time to
set up camp and take in a show
Sunday evening. Since Cliff
and Nova were mottling it and
planned to return home on
Tuesday, we had a lot of things
to see and a short time to see
them. Monday it was Silver
Dollar City and the annual fall
craft festival there. We ran our
legs off that day. Cliff and
Nova caught the Shepard of
the Hills pageant in the evening
while we saw a music show vtf
hadn't seen before. All
together, we saw six different
shows in Branson, none of
which we saw last year and* we
still haven't seen them all.

Perhaps I'm getting too
critical in my old age but it
didn't seem to me the shows
had quite the quality they had
last year. Maybe it's because
the first three we saw kept get-
ting better and the last three
were anti-climatic. In my
opinion, except for the
Shepard of the Hills show,
which is in a class by itself, the
best show on the Branson Strip
has to be the "Ozark Country
Jubilee." They have talent to
burn and they don't waste it.
The Missouri state fiddle
champions, two sisters, equally
at home doing vocals, piano,
saxophone, fiddle, and banjo.
In fact, everyone on the show,
could play every instrument on
the stage and they did a
rotating number to prove it. It
was terrific. If you're going,
see it last I!

Now I bet you folks think
we're taking it easy and having
fun down there but in reality,
Garald and I are really out
looking for better ideas for our
Wiota celebration next fall.
Some day, we'll put on a show
similar to what we see down
there. They steal each other's
comedy routines, we might as
well do it too. Oh, by the way,
inflation hit the shows. Most
are $5.00 a ticket this year. Up
a buck from last year.

We saw so many different
crafts, and toured so many
novelty shops I'm still seeing
them in my sleep. I have
decided to give up whitteling
and become a serious wood
carver. If they lost me at Silver
Dollar City, they knew sooner
or later I'd turn up at the wood
carvers building.

By Saturday evening and a
jillion miles of walking,
Dorothy had an ankle giving
her trouble so we decided to
give it a rest, stay at the camp-

ground and play some cards.
Must have supposed to have
been that way because we were
notified that I was to call my
brother in Cedar Rapids. We
knew what had happened.
Remember I wrote about our
camping trip to Littlefleld Park
earlier this summer with the
grand lady from Grinnell?
Well, we camped with them
again on Labor Day at Holiday
Lake but she was only able to
spend one night with us around
the campfire. We knew it
would be our last camping trip
with her when we said good
bye and I headed for home that
day. Come next camping
season, we're going to miss
ha. I hope there is a camp-
ground in Heaven, she'll be
there.

By Sunday, Dorothy's leg is
no better. We spent the day
touring Eureka Springs, Ark.,
by auto. Dorothy wanted no
part of walking. She was even
keeping a close eye on my gas
gauge to be sure. You see,
Garald was the navigator and I
the pilot. The short cut he took
us on got pretty short when the
road son of petered out in the
middle of a field but we made
it back to civilization. We had a
ball.

Sunday evening, we atten-
ded the Passion Play in
Eureka Springs. This is the
story of Christ's last days on
earth staged in a huge outdoor
ampitheatre. The stage is over
500 feet long and consists of
models of the buildings of
Jerusalem during Christ's life
time. The cast numbers in the
hundreds, costumes, sound
and lighting are superb. The
audience was spell bound and
absolutely silent for about 2'/i
hours. It is the grandfather of
all shows in the area. Well wor-
th the drive and admission
price.

Monday, the leg is no better.
Nola and I made a quick trip
back out to S.D.C. to pick up
some final souvenirs for the
kids. (We buy a S.D.C. cam-
ping club membership - comes
with two season passes to
S.D.C., discount on camping
rates, discount to some music
shows, and 10% discount on
purchases at Silver Dollar .City
craft and gift shops) cost is
$37.50 and you can go to
S.D.C. or as often as you want
to). Shortly after noon we were
headed home. Spent Monday
night at Knob Noster State
Park in Missouri. Very quiet
and peaceful there. They don't
have any security lights and is
it dark!!

Tuesday afternoon we left
the Harris' at the Highway 6-
71 junction in Atlantic. They
headed west to the doctor and
we home. At this writing,
Dorothy is in the hospital with
an abcess on her ankle - a
recurrence from an infection

LOW COST
PRESCRIPTIONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDOI;IISE
STORE

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

she had earlier in the year. Get
well soon Dorothy so we can
do it again next year.

Many thanks to my
daughter-in-law, Marlene, for
filling the space while I took
some time off. She did a fine
job. I told her she could write
about anything except religion
or politics and what does she
do but dig up a picture of me in
my freshman initiation
costume. I'd forgotten that
one. I wonder what other pic-
tures she talked my folks out
of??

See you next week,
Maynard

Lose Hay Bales
In Fire At Wiota

Atlantic and Wiota
firemen were called to the
Don Schwarte farm at the
west edge of Wiota at 5:15
p.m. Sept. 27, when some
large hay bales caught on
fire.

Atlantic Fire Chief Ken-
dall Warne said 40-45 bales
were lost, but no damage
was reported to any
buildings. Firemen were on
the scene for nearly two
hours.
Wiota United
Methodist Church News

The Wiota United
Methodis t C h u r c h
celebrated communion on
October 3, 1982. Special
music for the service was a
duet by Rev. Loyd and
Renee Johnson, accom-
panied by Rev. Johnson on
the piano. The interest win-
dow was decorated by Darci
Schram, a beautiful fall
scene highlighted by lighted
church.

. Enjoys Fall Vacation
Lena Campen enjoyed a

fall vacation in Revere,
Minnesota. She enjoyed the
hospitality of her two
s i s t e r - in - l aws , Mrs .
Margaret Hoffrogge and
Mrs. Reka Hoffrogge. She
enjoyed visiting her nieces
and nephews for 6 days
before returning home.

Last weekend Ben Hof-
frogge, Lena's brother, of
Walnut Grove, Minnesota,
drove down to visit her. He
is 80 years young and her
only remaining living
brother out of seven.
Saturday, Jim and Leona
Stapleton, Ben and Lena
visited their niece and
husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Forest Smith of Earlham.
Also visiting this weekend
were Leroy and Judy Cam-
pen, Steve and David of
Plymouth, Minnesota.

Neighborhood Club News
The Neighborhood Club

enjoyed a supper at the Pub
in Wiota on Wednesday,
September 29. Eleven
couples helped Diane sur-
prise George Behrends on
his 41st birthday. Everyone
enjoyed the good food and
conversation.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County, Memorial Hospital
from Wiota this past week
was Dorothy Harris.

Dismissed: Mrs. Robert
Latus.
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Wiota Well Represented
At Aksarten Livestock Shot*

Wiota was well represen-
ted at AKSARBEN
Livestock Show by its youth
last week. All the kids are
winners but the gal that
really gathered the most
purple ribbons was Brenda
Havens. She showed her
feeder heifer to 1st place in
its class. Her market steer
also was a 1st place purple
winner in its class-, it being
the only Cass County steer
eligible to sell in the purple
ribbon sale. Last year she
caught a calf in the rodeo
and was given a calf to feed
and care for the entire year.
Detailed records are kept
and correspondence to her
sponsor are required. She
showed it to a red ribbon
placing, but her record
evaluation was awarded a
blue and she received a blue
in showmanship.

Gloria Havens received a
blue on a market steer and a
red on a breeding heifer.

Ross Havens received a
red on a market steer. 1

Kirby Kitelinger received
a red on a market steer.

Dana Will received a
purple on her commercial
breeding heifer and 2 reds
on her 2 market steers.

Chris Mailander received
a blue on his market lamb,
a blue on a market steer,
and a red on another steer.

The group worked
together to receive a blue in
herdmanship. They gained
much from this experience,
had lots of fun and brought
home lots of dirty clothes
for mom.
To Farm Progress Show

The Farm Progress Show
held at Wolcott, Indiana,
was the highlight of last
week for Elimar Sudmann,
Larry Konz, of Wiota and
Arlyn and Ranee Lund of
Anita. Elimar piloted a 4
passenger plane 420 air
miles to Wolcott, whjch is
north of Lafette, Indiana.
Going east they made the
trip in 3'/z hours. Bucking
headwinds, it took nearly 5
hours to return home that
evening.

For farmers to fly over
the Midwest at this time of
year, it is most interesting.
They reported that nearly
all the soybeans east of the
Mississippi River were har-
vested and some corn was
being combined around
Peoria. One comment
reported that we certainly
do a better job on weed
control, especially on
cockleburrs.

They arrived Tuesday
morning around 9:30. The
day was warm and dry.
They wandered through the
machinery exhibits on the
three farms that were in-
volved. Every machinery
company known had a
display.

The John Deere exhibit
drew Larry Konz like a
magnet. The • Canadian
display was of particular in-
terest. One exhibit that
drew their attention was a
hot rod tractor. It had five
427 Chevrolet engines
mounted on it. Four were in
pairs with a fifth one in
front. It was amazing how
they were syncronized to
operate. This was Elimar's
3rd Progress Show in 3
years, attending one in
Iowa, Illinois, and Indiana,
but confided that .was
enough.
Visitor From
Washington

Visiting this week in the
home of Irtdia Spry is her
nephew, Eldon Harris, of
Ryderwoodk Washington.
He is here iabout 10 days
visiting friends and
relatives.
Trip To Ozarks

Cliff and Nova Wright
enjoyed a fall trip to the

•Ozarks last week. They
joined the / camp of
Maynard and Enola Han-
sen and Garald and
Dorothy Harris and toured
Silver Dollar City.
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LWML Off era
Service Program

LWML Sunday was ob-
served by First Lutheran
Church of Wiota on Oc-
tober 3. The worship service
was a special service from
the LWML and focused on
"Come to the Living
Water-Feed onHis Word",
the current biennium theme
of the organization. The
L u t h e r a n Women ' s
Missionary League is an of-
ficial auxiliary of the
Lutheran Church, Missouri
Synod, and is observing it's
40th anniversary this year.
Its Christian Growth
program offers Bible
studies and prayer services
as an encouragement for its
members to grow in Christ.
The Mission Service
program offers many op-
portunities of service to
others. Offering for these
projects are gathered in the
"Mite Box", a small con-
ta^ner in, which the members
set'asifle' their gifts of love.
The international 1981-83
mission goal is $650,000.
LWML seeks to involve all
the women in the church
and they are most welcome
to become a member and
join in this joy of serving
their Lord.

Thursday, October 7,1982

The Southeast Zone
L u t h e r a n Women ' s
Missionary League held its
fall rally Sunday, Septem-
ber 26, at Trinity Lutheran
Church in Creston. The
theme for the rally was
"Come to the Living
Waters" and there were 104
members present.

Rev, Larry Troxel of
Creston gave the opening
devotion. Speaker for the
d$y was Rev. Naumann of
Omaha who is producer of
the Lutheran Tape
Ministry. In his -speech on
"Living Dynamically", he
gave ten steps to achieve
this goal.

New officers for the
coming biennium were elec-
ted and installed. They are
Pearlene Petersen of
Osceola as President, Mar-
jorie Clark of Mt. Ayr as
vice president, Pam
Wiggins of Greenfield as
secretary, Mary Thompson
of Massena as treasurer,
and Pastor Tp,m Albrecht
of Mt. Ayr ~'£s" pastoral
counsler.

The LWML of Immanuel
Lutheran Church of Green-
field extended an invitation
for the spring"rally.

The ladies from Corning
gave a devotional skit and
Pastor Albrecht conducted
closing dayptions.

Wiota Remembers
Sept. 17,1981 1 year ago

Mr. and Mrs. Garald Harris
host family dinner for his dad.
Ernest Harris, on his 85th birth-
day.

Laurie Hahn graduates from
A.I.B. in Des Moines.

Ken Bishop has entered
college at the University of
Iowa.

V
People lined up for the barbequed pork dinner.

"Sky Med" helicopter landed on Massena's Main Street.

Sept. 22,1977 5 years ago
Mr. and Ms. Charles Cam-

pbell recently moved into an
apartment house in Wiota.

Kenneth Herr has surgery at
Bishop Bergen Hospital in
Omaha.

Winter Card Club meets
with Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jessen,
Jr.

Reception held at Methodist
Church for new members: Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Jessen, Mrs.
Kim Malone, Mrs. Elsie Roed,
Mrs. Esther Cue and Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Johnson.

Oct. 19,1972 10 years ago
Earl Hahn, 52, dies in trac-

tor accident.

Aug. 31,1967 15 years ago
Dallas Strand is new Scout-

master in Wiota.
Dennis Rattenborg to be

sent to Vietnam.
Bill Richter home from duty

in Okinawa.
Mrs. Dean Armstrong and

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Brillhart at-
tend wedding in California for
grandson and nephew, Paul
Gissible and Linda Vernon.

Sept. 27,1962 20 yean ago
Larry Ihnken, 25, is

critically injured in a construc-
tion accident while working on
Heritage House in Atlantic.

Jane Mailander, 6, daughter,
of Mr. and Mrs. Milford
Mailander received a skull
fracture when she ran into the
garage at her home.

Miss Louise Jones of Evan-
ston, 111., and Miss Mary
Louise Sherritt of Des Moines
visit friends in Wiota Friday,
the Sherritt family formerly
resided in Wiota.

Sept. 5,1957 25 years ago
Sharon Ann Davis and Wray

McDermott wed.
The opening of the Reed

Massena Firemen demonstrating the "Jaws of Life.'

Shirley Kerkmann, Massena EMT, takes Kathy Downer's blood pressure at the free
blood pressure clinic held during the open house. A new Biomec1 blood pressure unit
was being demonstrated during the day.

Store in Wiota was well-
attended Friday and Saturday.

Workmen are installing a
new set of steps to the
basement at the Methodist
Church.

SWCC Announces
Aerobics Class

Southwestern Community
College, Adult Education, an-
nounces the beginning of an
aerobics exercise class.

An organizational meeting
will be held on Thursday, Oc-
tober 14, 1982, at 7:00 p.m. in
Room 220 of the Instructional
Building,at Southwestern, Due
to large interest in this class,
you must attend this meeting to

.register for the class. No phone

Massena Fire Depf.
Holds Open House

The Massena Fire Dept. held an open house on Sunday,
Oct. 3 with over 200 people attending.

A barbequed pork dinner was held along with a blood
pressure clinic and a demonstration of the Fire Depart-
ment's Jaws of Life equipment. The "Sky Med" am-
bulance helicopter also payed a visit during the afternoon.

Prize winners during the event were Micah Lee and J.E.
Amdor winning fire extinguishers and Lyle Hosfelt win-
ning a smoke detector.

registrations will be accepted.
If you have any questions,

please contact the Adult
Education office
western, 782-7081.

at South-
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COLUMBUS DAY--
October 12. Four-hundred and
ninety years ago this month,
Chris topher Columbus
discovered America, but, "Of
course," said the late
playwright Oscar Wilde,
"America had often been
discovered before Columbus,
but it had always been hushed
up."

SMOKE DETECTORS are
the first warning for 40 percent
of people caught in accidental
fires, saving countless lives,
reports the U.S. Fire Ad-
ministration after a study of
1,100 fires at homes where the
occupants were asleep. The
Anita Fire Department has
smoke detectors for sale at $15
each.

A VIDEO YEARBOOK? A
company in Torrance, Califor-
nia is now producing videotape
yearbooks for high schools. It
will film homecoming
festivities, social and athletic
events, and student interviews.
Then the film is edited down to
a one-hour cassette. It sells for
$60. (But how do you
autograph a videotape?)

OCTOBER IN IOWA
That's what Robert Browning
must have had in mind when he
wrote . . . " the wor ld . . . t he
beauty and the wonder and the
power, the shapes of things,
their colours and shades."

FREE FOR THE ASKING I
have lots of seeds to give away
for next year's planting. They
are those bright, showy,
orange Diablo cosmos. Just
ask, if you'd like some.

THE YOUNGSTER was
having a physical examination
before entering school. The
doctor asked him if he had any
trouble with his ears and nose,
to which the child replied,
"Yes, they are always in the
way when I try to take off my
sweaty T-shirt."

THERE ARE OVER 14,000
associations in the United
States and they are listed in a
book, Encyclopedia of
Associations. Did you know
that there was a Flying Funeral
Directors , I n t e r n a t i o n a l
Brotherhood of Old Bastards,
Society for the Preservation
and Advancement of the Har-
monica, International Jelly
and Preserve Association, just
to name a few.

DID YOU HEAR ABOUT
THE GUY who arose every
morning for 12 years and took
his dog for a walk? And then
one day the animal died. The
next morning, after staring at
the ceiling for a time, the man
nudged his still sleeping wife
and said, "Hey, wanna take a
walk?"

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

CHILI CASSEROLE
1 Ib. ground beef
16 oz. can tomatoes, cut up

and undrained
1 can tomato soup
1 cup celery, chopped
Vi cup onion, chopped
2 tsps. chili powder
Vt tsp. pepper
10 oz. can refrigerated biscuits
Vt cup cheese-flavored

crackers(crushed)
Brown hamburger, drain,

and add tomatoes, beans,
soup, celery, onion and spices,
mix. Heat until bubbly-sim-
mer a few minutes while
preparing dough. Separate into
10 biscuits, dip tops into
crushed crackers. Pour chili
mixture into ungreased
casserole and arrange biscuits
on top. Bake at 375 (pre-
heated) oven for about 15
mins. or until biscuits are a
nice brown.

APPLE PIE FILLING
Peel and slice pie apples.

Pack the apples into sterilized
quart jars tightly, and cover

with syrup. Process 20 minutes
in a water bath. SYRUP: 4W
cups sugar, 1 cup corn starch, 2
tsps. cinnamon, Vt tsp. nut-
meg, 1 tsp. salt, 10 cups water.
Cook until thick and bubbly.
Stir in 3 tbsps. lemon juice.

What's Happening
Activities & News

From Various fyea
Communities

GUTHRIE CENTER-For
more than 25 years the Outhrie
County Youth Foundation has
been helping the youth of
Guthrie County. The foun-
dation was organized on Mar-
ch 22, 1956 at the Midway Cafe
in Guthrie Center with the
purpose to support, promote
and assist in the education,
t r a i n i n g , d e v e l o p m e n t ,
achievement and success of
the youth of Guthrie Center.

A D A I R - - A d a i r hosted
Southwest Iowa Firemen's
Mutual Aid Association fire
school September 26. The
grain elevator, annex and corn
crib owned by Adair Feed and
Grain Co. were used for the
school. Towns participating
were Panora, Adel, Casey,
Menlo, Bridgewater, Green-
field, Atlantic, Anita, Massena
and Stuart. 6 fire instructors
attended from Iowa State
University.

ADAIR-October 2 was
Adair Fun Day. Events were
pedal tractor pull, pumpkin
carving, greased pig contest
and soap box derby.

EXIRA-Final tabulation of
the Exira quasqui-centennial
celebration, which began last
November with a giant garage
sale and ended with a thank
you picnic in July, totals
$22,070.

AUDUBON-Attorney Lan-
ce Levis has been selected for
inclusion in the 1982 edition of
Outstanding Young Men of
America.

OAKLAND-"Celebrate" is
the theme of Holiday Fair to be
held October 20, 1-4 p'.m. and
7-9 p.m. at the Oakland Com-
munity Building.

BAYARD--A lawsuit filed at
Carroll, Iowa, by a former

Garst and Thomas employee,
Larry Smith, 42, who suffers
from leukemia, and his family,
seeks a total of $29 million in
damages from 10 pesticide and
herbicide manufacturers.

DB LITTON
Microwave Cooking '

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

Last winter prepared cherry
pie filling in the can was expen-
sive. There are many good
salads and desserts which use
this type of filling.

If you have a cherry tree in
your yard or know of someone
who does and who will give'
you fresh tart cherries to
freeze, you will be able to
prepare this at home in your
microwave at a minimal cost.

Use purchased frozen
cherries and the cost is less
considering there will be more
cherries in the homemade
filling than in the purchased.
The flavor is also superior in
the freshly made filling.

CHERRY PIE FILLING
4 cups frozen tart cherries
1 Vt cups sugar
4 T. cornstarch

Combine cherries, sugar and
cornstarch in a 2-quart
casserole, mix lightly, cover.

Microwave on 100% power
12-14 minutes or until mixture
boils and thickens, stirring on-
ce or twice.

You may add Vt tsp. almond
extract if you desire.

If the fruit is fresh and not
frozen or has thawed, the time
can be reduced to 8-9 minutes.

This is a rather small amount
of filling for a pie, you may
want to make a double batch
for a pie and save a dab for
another use later.

This quick bar uses this pie
filling or the purchased kind. It
freezes well so can be a real
time saver when someone
drops in for coffee.

CHERRY BARS
2 cups flour
Vi cup sugar
Vt cup brown sugar
Vi tsp. soda
Vi cup butter or margarine

Head,
Heart,
Hands,

and Health
A Partnership For Progress

With more than 5 million members throughout the United
States, 4-H is open to boys and girls, ages eight through
nineteen, whether they are from cities, suburbs, small
towns, or rural areas.

it is backed by youth education programs of university
Extension Services and the USDA, in conjunction with
county, state, and federal governments. Private busi-
nesses and individuals assist in funding, too.

The 4-H motto - head, heart, hands, and health — aptly
describes its goal: to help young people develop respon-
sibility and self-confidence through opportunities ex-
perience and recognition. By providing the means to
learn, 4-H offers training in diverse areas of both skill and
knpwledge. For example, a typical project guide lists
Animals. Communication Arts, Business and Economics
Home and Family Resources, Leisure Education'
Mechanical Sciences, Natural Resources and Environment'
Plants and Soil, and a variety of optional activities.

Teen and adult volunteers donate their time and efforts
by teaching skills, hobbies, arts and crafts. They also or-
ganize tours of businesses, and provide the tools,
materials, and facilities needed for club meetings and 4-H
community service projects.

A FULL
SERVICE
BANK

M , " H and its activities, young people throughout
us. learn to become valued members of their com-

munities and better citizens. Make an investment in the
future of America — support 4-H

There's no Partner Like a Banker"

ANITA
State Bank

1 T. water
1 tsp. unflavored gelatin
1 can (20 oz.) cherry pie filling

or 1 of the recipes above
Vi tsp. almond extract
Vi cup chopped nuts
Vt cup flaked coconut

Combine flour, sugars and
soda in a large mixing bow).
Cut in butter with a pastry
blender or two knives until
crumbly. Reserve Vi-Vt cup of
the crumbs.

Press remaining crumb mix-
ture into a greased 8 x 12-inch
baking dish.

Microwave uncovered, 4^5
minutes or until mixture is
heated and set.

Combine water and gelatin
in custard cup. Let stand to
soften. Microwave uncovered,
V> to '/i minute to dissolve
gelatin. Mix into pie filling
while still hot and add almond.

Spoon thickened pie filling
over the crust evenly.

Combine reserved crust mix-
ture, nuts and coconut. Pour
this over the cherries.
Microwave uncovered for 5-6
minutes or until bubbly. Cool,
refrigerate and cut into
squares.

Remember the "Litton
Microwave Hot Line" is 783-
4474.

Anltansln

Anita youth were well
represented at the AKSARBEN
Livestock Show. Starting
Thursday, the horses were
shown. Tom Coatney received
a purple in Boys Sr. Western
Pleasure and a purple in Boys
Sr. Horsemanship. As a purple
ribbon winner, he was selected
to return to the ring in horse-
manship where they com-
bined the girls and boys
classes. He was in the top ten
and received a gold belt buckle.

Scott Lund received a purple
in Jr. Boys Pleasure and a blue
in horsemanship. Jeff Nclsen
received a blue in Sr. Boys
Pleasure and a red in horse-
manship.

Friday was the selection of
the AKSARBEN queens. Each
county in Nebraska and Iowa
that have youth exhibiting is
eligible to enter one contestant.
Four girls selected from Iowa
and Nebraska were selected to
be finalists. Paula Squires was
one of the Iowa finalists. She at-
tended an interview and lun-
cheon in the Turf Room. The
Iowa queen selected was
Rebecca Mohr from Manning.

Beef exhibitors were Scott
Olynn receiving a red on his
feeder steer and a red on his
market steer. Tracy Smith
received two reds on her two
market steers. Karla
Wedemeyer received a red. on
her market beef. Paula Squires
received a red on her market
steer. Cass County received a
blue on beef herdmanship.

Vacation In
Colorado

Cora Kaiser enjoyed a fall
vacation of sightseeing and a
family reunion in late Septem-
ber. She traveled with her sister
and cousin from Chicago to
Colorado Springs, Colorado.
While there they visited Pike's
Peak, Air Force Academy and
the Garden of the Gods.
Returning home they toured
Pioneer Museum at Minden
and Stuhr Museum at Grand
Island.

Honor Birthdays And
Wedding Anniversary

A family dinner was held at
Mr. and Mrs. Vern McCarty's
of Prescott honoring Timothy
Rhamy and Jackie Bailey's birth-
days; also Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Foster's wedding an-
niversary, all of which are Oct.
7.

Relatives and friends atten-
ded from Omaha, Des Moines,
Corning, and 'Maryville,
Missouri. From Anita were
Mr. and Mrs. Varel Bailey,
Sara, Allison McCaskey and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bailey.

Attend NHCA Meeting
Maxine Kaminky and Con-

nie Russell attended an NHCA
meeting at the Home Federal
Building in Audubon on Oc-
tober 4.

Becky Barta, a color
specialist from Omaha, presen-
ted a program on Matrix hair
coloring.

Nisha Valley Affiliate of the
NHCA is donating to the
Lupus Foundation of America
as part of National
Cosmetalogy Week, Oct. 3-9.

Visitors Attend
Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Peter-
sen and daughter of Mason
City, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Rodgers and daughters of
Crest Hill, Illinois spent Sept.
18th weekend in Anita, with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
•Elmer Jensen and sister and
families, Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Hack well. They came to attend
the wedding of their niece,
Gloria Hackwel! to Michael
Nelson.

tVE'/W JUST A CALL
AWAV. It tou'n bnn
•nywfitr*, furf com-
ptnf, ittindKi i
Miinfon, or fun injr
o«i«r nnn, big or III-
tit, ctll tht Irltimi,
792-41M.
Atttt fcouri I
*••*»/!</« all cinlt
Pirttr • 7«l-3»5« or

Exhibit In
Pig Expo

The Iowa Feeder Pig Expo
was held in Des Moines on July
30, 1982. Kerrie Smith
exhibited a pen of eight pigs.
Her pigs were champions of
the heavy-weight division.

She had Reserve Champion
pen-of-eight. The pigs were
crossbred); of Yorkshire-
Poland and Duroc breeding
that averaged 64 pounds each.
They were sold after the show,
bringing $78 each.

The feeder pig classes were
judged Olympic-style, with
scoring by seven judges.
During the show the high and
low scoring judges gave
educational comments on en-
tries.

Ernie and Bonnie Greiner of
Ollie, Iowa exhibited the
Champion pen-of-eight feeder
pigs.

There were 1,074 feeder pigs
and 134 production barrows
shown at the two-day show.

Job Search ,
Assistance To Be Offered

"Why can't I find a job?" is
a familiar question asked
during these economic hard
times. Possibly, the answer lie?
in the need to improve job fin-
ding skills. And now you can.
Job Service of Iowa, in
cooperation with the Adult
Basic Education Program at
Southwestern Community
College is offering Job Search
Assistance Training for in-
terested adults. There is no fee
to attend. What a bargain!

Each session offers the op-
portunity to learn about the
job market and what em-
ployers are looking for when
hiring employees. A major
portion of the training is
devoted to improving job
seeking skills. Although
familiar with techniques;
review of filling out ap-
plications, interviews, follow-
up letters, work history and
where to find job leads is im-
portant.

Prepare now before the in-
terview rather than taking the
risk of loosing a chance to
prove you're for the job. The
Job Search Assistance Class
will be held at Southwestern
Community College in Room
200 of the Instructional
Building. A class is scheduled
to be held on September 28, 29
and 30 from 9-4 p.m. each day.

Questions about the class
can be directed to Barb
S tephens , SWCC,
515/782-7081 or to Job Service
of Iow£ • - Creston office at

Shown with the winning feeder pigs at the Expo in Des Moines
are, left to right: Brent Smith, Tracy Smith, Kerrie Smith and
Iowa Pork Queen Marita Bormann.

515/782-2119. Pre-registration "Congress has two periods
is requested. Enroll now by wnen tnev do no business; one
calling 782-2119. is before the holidays, and the

other, after."

Re-Elect

Jack Hester

Republican State Senator
49th District

+Experienced Legislator
if Lifetime of farming

Ptld tor or Hetttr for Stnttt Committal, Aim And»rson-Tr««s.

A-40-42-43-P

Randy Hughes

Congressman Tom Harkin, Iowa
Democratic Chairman Dave Nagle, and
Secretary of Agriculture candidate Jim
Rlordan - all are attending the

RANDY HUGHES FOR STATE
REPRESENTATIVE FUND-RAISER.

You're Invited Too
Oct. 12 Creston BerningCafe 6p.m.

Adults $10 - Students $7
Congressman Tom Harkin will apeak et 0:45 p.m. before the Iowa
Chop dinner.
For tickets contact Judy Blorkamp at 762-5126 or Greg Murphy
at 782-6321.

(M epomortd or tht flinty Nugnn for Sim HtprtiinUUr* Commtnn.J

PUBLIC AUCTION
LOCATED: 1 mile North of Anita on Black Top School Hoi se Road & 3 miles West, On—

Sunday, Oct. 10
1:00 P.M.

Farm Machinery
1967 Int. 656 Tractor, gas, 3-Pt.
194C Int. M Tractor, P.S., Live Hyd.
Int. M Tractor
Massey-Ferguson 300 Combine, 13-6"

head & 2-row corn head
Kelly Ryan 36' Elevator & speed jack
Int. 27 P.T.O. Hay Baler with chute
Int. 461 Cultivator
Int. 455 Cultivator
Gehl 55 Grinder-Miser
J.D. Semi-Alt. 4-14's Plow
Int. 6,0 3-14's pull type Plow
Int. 4-row Hoe on Noble Hyd. cart
Int. 4-Sect. Harrow with cart
Int. 450 Cornplanter
Turley P.T.O. Seeder

Two gravity-flow \Vugons, on good gears
Two Barge boxes on gears with hoists
Two J. D. No, 5 Mowers

grain Low Boy, 14 Ft.
Freeman Heavy dufv Blade, 3-Pt.
Int. 37 13-6" Disc
3-Pt. Bale Carrier
Int. 35 11' Disc
Int. 33 Manure Loader
J. D. 4-bar Side Rake on rubber
Int. Endgate Seeder
Campbell 6-row Sprayer
Grain Auger with motor
Int. 2-M.1I. Cornpicker, M mounts
J. 0. H Manure Spreader
J. D. P.T.O. Shelter

Other Form Items and Misc.
Two Prlde-of-Farm Hog Feeders
2 or 3 small Hog Feeders
2 sets of Duals, 1 set for M
80 Gal. Hog Waterer
Stock Tanks, some with Hog Waterers
Feed Bunk
Two 300-Gal. Gas Tanks & stands
Cattle & Hog Panels
Set 11-38 Tractor Chains
Steel & wood Posts

Some used Lumber
Elec. fence Posts & I /sulators
Some Hand Tools & Misc. Items
12 x 14 4-pen Hog House
10 x 16 wooden Granary

Some Big Hales of Hay

A few Square Bales Straw
8,000 Bu. Qrcln bin to b» moved

TERMS.' CASH NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS.

Fred Ehrman
"SPECK" FAY, Auctioneer BERNARD FAY, Clark



FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Franklin wood
stove, used very little. Stove
pipe included. Call 779-3611 or
762-3567.

A-40-41-P
FOR SALE: OE 17" color TV,
excellent condition. Contact
Darlene Eades at Colonial
Manor.

A-40-c
FOR SALE: Registered Ccn-
turk wheat seed, $9.75 per
bushel. Anita Fanners Coop.

A-40-c

oran
I^TtHMtM Qnm

Ends TAurs., Oct. 7
"ZAPPED" R 7:30

One Week Starts Frl.,
Oct. 8 thru 14

Frl. 8, Sat. 7 & 9 p.m.
Sun. thru. TAurs. 7:30

He is afraid.
He is totally alone.
He is 3 million light
years from home.

FOR SALE: Set of 4 Firestone
O60-15 "Super Sport" tires
mounted on chrome spoke
wheels. Complete with chrome
lug nuts and hubcaps. Ex-
cellent condition. Call 243-
3226 after 6:00 p.m.

A-40-41-C
FOR SALE: 76 Honda,
CB360T, also 75 Honda
CB350, both with extras. Low
mileage, A-l condition. Must
see to appreciate. Call 243-
3226 after 6:00 p.m.

' A-40-41-C
FOR SALE: Broiler chickens,
between 4 & 5 Ibs., 75C Ib.
Mike Mardesen, 762-3633.

A-40-41-C
FOR SALE: 2 52' 8" grain
auger wagons with hoists.
Phone 1-712-779-3325.

M-40-p
FOR SALE: Two used Ludwig
snare drums, good condition.
Dave Rydl, 762-3257.

A-40-c
FOR SALE: Kenworth Mobile
Home, 14' x 70'; 3 bedroom,
sunken living room, newly car-
peted, appliances furnished.
Jack Reindl, Benham Trailer
Court, Anita, Iowa. Phone
762-4142.

A-38-39-40-C

Need Winterizing
Done This Fall?

Need remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12-tto

FOR SALE: Table saw and
Bundy clarinet in good con-
dition. Phone 762-4143.

A-40-c
FOR SALE: Older model l.H.
Cub Cadet 39 in. mower, 42 in.
snow blade, elec. start - chains.
Wheel weights, cab - two wheel
trailer. Cecil Littleton, Anita.
Phone 762-4462 days or 762-
3288 evenings.

A-40-c
FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc
FOR SALE: Wood chips' for
bedding. $4.25 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa.

A-ifc

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tues. thru Sat.
2 miles west, 1 mile south of Anita

For constipation relief tomorrow
reach for EX-LAX'tonight.

Ex-Lax helps restore your system's own natural
rhythm overnight. Gently. Dependably. Try it tonight.
You'll like the relief in the morning.
Chocolated or pills, Ex-Lax is_
"The Overnight Wonder!1 ~~"

Read label and follow
directions.
« Ex-Lax, Inc.. l%2

Special Limited Offer:
17-JEWEL SWISS-MADE WATCH

$49.95 VALUE ONLY $14.95
* Stainless Steel Back
* Diamond Tooled
* Electronically Timed
* 1 Year Guarantee

Send $14.95+$1.50
Postage and Handling to:
Peck Sales, 62 W. 45 St.
New York, N.Y. 10036

Check or Money Order Only.

CUT N STRAIN**
The One Piece Cutting Board & Colander
That Fits Both Single and Double Sinks

• Cut and Rinse Vegetables, Fruits
• Trim and Clean Meat, Poultry, Fish
• Defrost Frozen Foods

DURABLE • STAIN-RESISTANT PLASTIC
To Order, Please Send $3.99
(Price Includes poslage and handling)
For Each One, and Your
Name and Address to:
"CUT 'N STRAIN"
Transco Plastics Corp.
26100 Richmond Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44146

AVAILABLE IN
WHITE ONLY.

Please make check or money order payable to:
TRANSCO PLASTICS CORP.

ACTUAL SIZE
2VL X 1WW

WANTED: House ana
business cleaning. Experienced
and! references. Will clean in
Anita and surrounding com-
munities. (515) 745-4541.

A-40-c
WANTED: Your vote on
Nov. 2, 1982 for re-
election as Cass County
Recorder.

Jeanne Brodersen
A-37-43-C

WANTED: Someone to Har-
vest soybeans and corn in
Massena area and possibly
deliver to elevator. 320 acres.
Call collect 316-943-1611 after
llp.m. and before 3 p.m.

M-38-39-40-C

WANTED: A mature lady
who would like to stay with me
during the winter or longer.
Phone 762-4429.

A-40-c
WANTED: Handy man jobs
and light hauling with pickup.
Phone 762-4455, Cecil M.
Denney.

A-40-41-P
WANTED TO BUY: Cobs, SC
a bushel, Eugene Namanny
779-3531.

M-5-tfc

"Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Free & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

We have kerosene.

Ph. 762-4127
We Have Diesel

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since f 965-

ClairGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty-,

40 ACRES QRAZ/NQ • W* Inn lilt*/ It-
ctUtttt prizing ground 4 mflM SC of
Attintfc. Prlctt lui fc*«n nductd to
MO.OOO. TIMra Ittotnt thnMr. around It
pttmttttnlli tttdtd. Owner />
MOT/PA TEOrO SELL.

LOOKING TOR * HILLSIDE tcntgt with
lutl tntt t arm? Oln ui • all to •*•
•bout Inn) 13 tent orfrtoofclng Anltt
SUM P«r». Utllltltt mlltblt. Pottlblt
f*m».*tt,OOOK-M

(0 ACRES of good producing Itmetd
Itmltnd North at Wlott. 15 tent In
ttttttt • good pond, ntw mtttl btra
10*41. NMd olttr MOW// L-O

LOOKING FOR AN ACREAQE TO KEEP
YOUR HORSES? Don't put Mil on* up.
H.n't 3V, tent wllh 1V, ttorf, t-
twdroom Aovu 11 3 ft. old ron* Dim
wlinnt. Burn /• tore* Moual for I «t«IH
I ottlct, hit wtttr, tltc., drain, 1 nnl
tan. Pint tn tddltioatl oUtt Mm wtiullt
I ttoraa* bint. 155,000 wllf. nrnii. K-IV

M E Y E K & G H O S S

712-2i;;-4100
All von ru'i-d toknmv in Rr.il f sl.ilc.

24 Hr. Personal Service

MULLEN
FUNERAL HOME

511 3rd Street

To Better Serve ANITA
and Area Residents

762-3538
Also Adair and Casey

Rack off
Slacks A

Separates
Drat

SABLE BOND now for
sale at the Anita Tribune.
GET YOUR BLACK AND
WHITE POLAROID FILM at
the Anita Tribune.

Georgia Sievers "Fund Raiser"
-Oct. 10th, 4 p.m. - Avoca
Legion Hall. Charbroiled
.Burger Dinner and refreshmen-
ts - Hat Dancers.

A-38&40-C

America's HOST. The
professional way to dry
clean carpets yourself.
Rent the HOST Machine.
Anita Lumber Co., ph.
762-3233. 7

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open
2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Special GIRs
Silk Flower Amngenints

Novelties
Acro»s Tht Strttt East

Of Qrtdt School

Ph. 762-3273

S1O.OO

Irlyn's

Notlc*
Regular meeting of the Anita

Community School Board of
Education will meet Monday,
October 11, at 8 p.m. All bills
must be in by noon Thursday
previous to the meeting, for
allowance of payment.

Corrections are available tor
the First Lutheran Church
cookbook. Please send request
to First Lutheran Church, Box
58, Wiota, IA 50274.

A.-39-4Q-C
WOODSTOVES FACTORY
DIRECT SAVINGS! Rugged
and attractive nationally
known brand. Call factory toll-
free 1-800-622-8322; outside
Iowa, 1-800-247-8019. Shiwers
Incorporated, Corydon, IA.

A-40*42<

Check the half price table at
the Anita Tribune for Vi priced
items.

DnwtafPrMMtalTo
CMtral Until Of Christ

A large charcoal drawing of
"The Good Shepherd" drawn
and presented by Olna Wilson,
Sunday, October 3, 1982, to
the Central Church of Christ
of Anita. Pastor Fred
Christensen accepted the gift
for the church. It was framed
and will be hung in the church
sanctuary.

Qina is the''daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Wilson and is a
Junior at Dana College at
Blair, Nebraska.

NOTICE
Are you interested in learning
to play the piano and learning
music theory? Qualified
teacher has openings. Call Pam
Finn, 762-4105.

A-40-p
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ICARDS OF THANKS I

HELP WANTED: EARN
good money from your own
home. Write Box 73, Brayton,
Iowa.

• A-38-39-40-C

Thanks to everyone for The
wedding cards we received.

Agnes and Leland Morgan
A-40-p

Thanks to my family and
friends for the cards, gifts,
foods, visits and phone calls
while I was in the hospital and
since my return home. I really
appreciate it.

Jolene Nelsen
A-40-c

Thank you for your
cooperation and help at our
Holiday Fair. Merle Dressier
won the quilt made by Mrs.
Earl Heath.

Anita United
Methodist Women

A-40-c

We wish to thank our friends
and relatives for the cards and
gifts we received for our 40th
wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McKce,

Jr.
M-40-c

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this week
from Anita were: Shelly,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Scott; Rachel, daughter
of Rev. and Mrs. Ray Ohlen-
dorf; Randall Hagen; Mrs.
Zela Robinson; Kyle, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Nelsen.

Dismissed: Mrs. Zela Robin-
son; Raymond Denney; Kyle
Nelsen; Mrs. Loren Squires; G.
Lee Kinzie; Rachel Ohlendorf
and Shelly Scott.

Holiday Fair Held
The Anita United Methodist

Women held their Holiday Fair
on September 29. The lun-
cheon of cream chicken and
biscuits was well received and
the bazaar items created much
interest. We want to thank
everyone who donated items
and worked at the fair and to
the public for attending.

Save Yfour
"Anita Buck*"

Barn
Bob Einwalter has a pretty

red barn behind his home in
Jesup. And each time he paints
it, he makes it even prettier
with a large mural. The present
mural features Mickey Mouse,
and it replaces a 1976 Bicen-
tennial mural. He says Mickey
Mouse took him about three
days to complete, with most of
the time being spent running
up and down the ladder.-The
Jesup Citizen-Herald.

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

4 FAMILY YARD SALE:
Mother duck and ducklings.
Saturday, Oct. 9, 9:00. 808
Chestnut, Anita.

A-40-p

CARDS OF THANKS

Sincere thanks to our family,
relatives and friends, also for
the cards, visits, and prayers
while Ralph was in the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.

Special thanks to Dr. Keith
Swanson, Rev. Jack Singleton
and the nurses on 2nd floor.
Ralph and Dolores Follmann

' M-40-p
Thank you to the person

who brought Terry Scarf and
Kyle Nelsen to doctors office.
Also to Dr. Coatney and the
Anita Fire Dept. Ambulance
crew.

Terry Scarf and Kyle Nelsen
A-40-p

I would like to thank all my
friends and relatives for their
cards, flowers, gifts and visits
during my hospital .stay and
since returning home. Your
kindness will always be
remembered.

Claudia Cullen
M-40-c

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

762-4175
630M«/n

Anltt

Complttt T« Stnlet
Httl £atttt Stlt*

0ooMr«*p/n0
Ftm and Hunt Rtnttlt

Office Manager
Bev Heaton
762-3948

Somt people btlltvt they
don't htvt anjiugh Income to
worry tbout | ttxtt. If you
btlltvt that, It would b» ona
of tht most expenafve
ffl/sfakaa you'll maka this
year.

A-CREAL
ESTATE, Ltd.

712-762-4175

Sales: Bob Daniels
515-742-3401

Bev Heatdn • 762-3948

Help Wanted
The 49th Senatorial District Is

seeking qualified individuals to help
DON SONNTAG in:

•Providing additional industrial
development.

* Creating more jobs
* Promoting railroad revitalization
'Repairing roads and bridges !

INTERESTED?
Vote For

DON SONNTAG, DEMOCRAT
Iowa State Senate 49th District

Paid for by Sonntag for Senate Comm., Ron Feilmeyer, Treasurer

We Have

Halloween
Cards
In Stock

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Homt OHIet
8401 Douolaa

Daa Mo/naa, lowt 50322

Cumbtrltnd: Joan Er/ckaon
712-774-5883

Anltt: Jack/a Wilt on
712-762-3959

Caaay: Ratty Tracy
515-746-2757

Sorry!
Thtt It ho* you wllltttl It

this lowly lot «a//a bttort you
own It. TOO x 300 raat of
apac/oua vltw. Ctll today for
dtttllt.

Touch of Country!
Jutt think, you can lira In

country with til tht comfort*
of town convanfanca approx.
3 aciwa and /ora/y trrtngtd
horn* and ruat/c aatt/no. Now
for natv low pr/ca, 913,000.
Taka • look and maka offar.

Stone's Throw!
Thlt n/ca 3 bedroom homa

/• • atona'a throw from got!
count, airport, faka, and tha
2 car 0araga, utility anad go
along for 113,500.

Dislike?
D/a//ka to climb ata/ra?

Thlt ona afory home could oa
Mia tntwtr for you. Alto
handy' to down town but yat
nfct neighborhood and 1 car
garaga. All thlt for 115,000.
Jutt ctll.

Give Awayl
A commtrlctl building on

ahady a/da of atraat /a a g/ya
away at 11,800. You can af
font to afora your monay hara
at thlt pr/ca. Furntct and
efactric/ry ara htrtl

Dear Customer:
The West Iowa Telephone Company has proposed a temporary

elimination of certain nonrecurring service charges In connection
with providing touchtone service In Anita, Iowa.

The removal of these charges will be for one (1) month starting
Sept. 16, 1982 and ending on Oct. 14, 1982. The charges to be
suspended are the $5.00 central office charge and the $5.00 lack
charge.

If you have any questions, please contact our business office.
Dial 762-3344.

Sincerely,
Wm. H. Daubnndlek, Treat.

That's all it takes to pUa- your
call with a new pushbutton |>!HMU>
It's s<> much (aster awl easier with
less chance for error AIM! it really
looks smart and muk'm

Small as for full information
on (Hishlxitton or <to orator |>tioiics
Thi-y cost so little and do so niiu'h

n us tocotnc up
with new ways to S«TVC vim Ix-tter
Ifcvausc we're always (tushing tor

Rune the Phone Confanp
Dial 762-3344

West Iowa Telephone Co.
Bill Herri*, Manager

PA. 702-3344
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nman Realty
rnln!ng Session

Inman Realty Sales Persons
.(tending a special training
cssion in Des Moines Thur-
day were Betty Tracy of Casey
md Jackie Wilson of Anita.
loan Erickson, also salesper-
on for Inman Realty was
inablc to attend. Sheila
iVilson, member of Anita High
School Office Education
Association also attended. The
nceting began at Inman main
office for a 9:00 brunch for the
ialespeoplc and moved to the
office area at Hawkeye Banco
Sank for the remainder of the
iay. Areas covered first were
jp-dntcs on holding open
tiouse, financing, new adver-
ting, and finally demon-
strations on a sales persons role
in fle.xing their schedules in-
stead of vice-versa. Techniques
in meeting with working
couples in privacy of their own
homes. A TICW training area
being each Salesperson was

filmed on video tape on closed
circuit television and the tape
being played for individual
evaluation and class room par-
ticipation, this being taught by
Steve Andrews, broker for In-
man.

Inman now publishes a real
estate tabloid published weekly
with pictures, price, terms, and
mini-description with each
home to give potential seller
and buyers a like preview of
market.

Inman has 22 offices state
wide and being a member of
Relo, puts Inman in touch with
reputable realtors in 12,000
communities in U.S., Canada
and most overseas locations.
Rclo is a service for families
moving to new area with no
charge to you or family. Inman
also has a farm division with
farm sales, farm appraisals
(certified appraisers), farm
management, and farm related
investments. Inman also has a
construction division with new
home construction or
remodeling.

1976
Chevrolet

Caprice Sta. wgn., V-8,
auto trans., p.s., p.b., air
conditioning. One owner,
real nice.

1981
Chevrolet

Citation, auto, trans.,
4-cyl. engine, p.s., air
cond., 4-door, excellent
condition, only 23,000
miles.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

0* ¥f. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 JajBaT Anita, Iowa

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

Approximately 9 branch of-
fices were represented by sales
persons at the meeting Thur-
sday. Inman is also affiliated
with Hawkeye Banco,
Hawkeye West or Ankeny
National Bank of Ankeny.

Continuing Ednution Classes
The following classes are

being offered at the Anita High
School starting Nov. 2 and end-
ing Dec. 7. A minimum
enrollment of 12 is required.

"Understanding The Apple
II Computer, will be a basic
computer-use course taught by
Varel Bailey of Anita. Ap-
proximately three sessions will
be devoted to the operation of
Apple II and the use of various
commercial programs. The
remaining sessions will cover
programming information.
Computer time will be made
available on the new high
school computer. The fee is
$15 for 6 weeks.

Microwave Cooking will be
taught by Marcia Steffens of
Wiota. She will teach a series
of 6 classes ranging from basic
microwave use to fixing meals
on the go and foreign food
cookery. The tuition is SIS plus
$12 food fee.

Cake Decorating will be
taught by Marilee South of
Cumberland. Besides the SIS
tuition, the student will need to
have their own basic supplies.

A series of embroidery
classes will be offered by Carol
Duree of the Gold Thimble in

ASM
NHCA MEMBER

COSMETOLOGISTS AND
HAIRSTYLISTS ARE

PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED
AND LICENSED TO ANSWER

YOUR GROOMING AND
BEAUTY CARE QUESTIONS.

OCTOBER 3-$ IS
NATIONAL

COSMETOLOGY
WEEK

Maxine Kaminky
Marilyn Hoffort
Connie Russell

National Hartressets
and Cosmetologists
Association

Atlantic. Stltcbery Potpourri is
available at $4. SO per session or
$24 for the whole series. Sam-
ples of the following kinds of
stitching are on display at
Hullinger Drug in downtown
Anita; candlewicking, huck,
hardanger, counted cross-
stitch, needlepoint, counted
needlepoint , b lackwork,
crewel, and Christmas stitchery
projects. Please indicate
choices on registration form.
The most popular six sessions
will be taught.

Another series of classes will
be three hour Stretch & Sew
Clothing Workshops given by'
Jackie Bailey of Anita. Bach
workshop will cost S7 or the
series will be $35. The possible
sessions are Lingerie, Velour
Loungewear, Jogging Suits,
Blouses, Children's Wear,
Slacks Fitting and Varying
Styles, Jackets, T-shirts and
Variations. Again, please in-
dicate your choices on the
registration form as only the
most popular will be offered.

If there is enough interest in
any other course suggested, it
will be offered provided an in-
structor can be found. For any
questions, call Mrs. Cheryl
McCaskey at the Anita High
School (762-3231). Please
return registration forms by
Friday, October 8, so final
plans can be made.

Vacations In
Orange City

Betty Thompson has retur-
ned after a week's vacation in
Orange City. She visited her
son, Dwight Armentrout and
family.

Doug Armentrout is atten-
ding Northwestern College in
Orange City. Open house was
held for parents.

Betty and family also
visited in Armour, South
Dakota with a cousin.

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Kradico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Clorlnatlon Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wlota, Iowa

A-28-Hc

ihopping on a budget?
shop these food savings!

—FRESH PRODUCE—
Fresh Crisp Each

Celery 390
Sneat Medium yellow

Onions
Lb.

Acorn Lb.

Generic Tomato

Catsup
32-oz. Bottle

850
Log Cabfn

Pancake
Syrup

Prices Good Thru October 12

Fresh Daked Donuts
Daily From Bernle's Oonut Shop

In Red Oak
Campbell't t0.75-<«. Can

Tomato
Soup

AuntJemlm* 32-oz. Box

Pancake Mix ,

Shurfresh Frozen

Strawberries

Meadow Qold Atsorted Flavor*Luncheon
Meats ..

Hlllshlre Farm

Ring
Bologna

16-02. Pkg.

$1.99
Hlllahlrt Farm Old-Fathloned

I Natural Casing

Cream $2.98
Shurtlne Individual Sllctd

American
Cheese...

12-M. Pkg.

$1.39
Wieners . . . $1.99

. . . . $1.99

Generic

Tomato Juice
I Shurfresh Sliced

Bacon
Right To Limit Reserved

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries

Palmollve

Dish Detergent

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa 22-oz.
Bottle... 890

Stnior Canter Activities
Several from this site went to

Neola Wednesday evening to
attend a special party to honor
the volunteers of all the meal
sites. Those attending were:
Don and Shirley Mehlmann,
Wilbur and Betty Skaug,
Lillian Peterson, Irene Karns,
Louie Petersen, Dorothy
Greenlee, Alberta Heckman,
Emmy Fulk, Nellie Thomsen,
Rodney Rodgers, and
Marguerite Nichols. The
program included magic tricks
by Red Faust; speech by Frank
F. Kowal - executive director;
keynote address by Sam
Zeleski - managing attorney,
Legal Services Corp. of Iowa,
Council Bluffs; and music by
the Fred and Norma Glassbur-
ners Orchestra. Two - Louie
and Irene - received prizes for
being the oldest at their respec-
tive tables.

Lucky winner of the drawing
this week was Mac Tuttle.

At the card party the winners
were Leona Euken and Lillian
Peterson. Mildred Shaffer was
in charge.

Upcoming activities:
Mon., Oct. 11 - Site council

meeting at 9:30 a.m.; Colum-
bus Day program and bingo
with Lillian Peterson in charge.

Wed.. Oct., 13 - Task force
meeting at 9:30 a.m.; Craft-
bazaar items.

Thurs., Oct. 14 - Blood
pressure clinic at 10:30 a.m.;
Bazaar items.

Fri., Oct. 15 - Card party -
Irene Karns in charge.

Kitchen help:
Mon., Oct. 11 - Pan Eddy

and Irene Karns
Wed., Oct. 13 ,- Leona

Euken and Lillie Miller
Thurs., Oct. 14 - Evelyn

Wheelock and Marguerite
Nichols

Fri., Oct. !5 - Hetty Skaug
and Virginia Rodgers

Homebound meals:
Mon., Oct. 11 - Les and

Maxine Carothers
Wed., Oct. 13 - Lewis and

Helen Woods
Thurs., Oct. 14 - Nellie

Thomsen and Ida Pollock
Fri., Oct. 15 - Dorothy

Misner and Helen Redburn.

Arita Senior Cwrter Mews
Monday, Oct. 11 - Corn

beef, fluffy rice, applesauce,
oatmeal bread, peanut butter
cookies, milk and coffee

Wednesday, Oct. 13 -
Chicken plain or barbequed,
potato rounds, peas, whole
wheat bread, peach crisp, milk
and coffee

Thursday, Oct. 14 - Grilled
pork patty and applesauce,
sweet potatoes, peanut butter
quick bread, chocolate cake,
milk and coffee

Friday, Oct. 15 - Turkey
Tetrazzini, sliced carrots,
peaches, dinner rolls, sugar
cookie, milk and coffee.

Anita's Women's
Service Club Meets

The Anita Women's Service
Club met Tuesday evening,
September 28, 1982 with Judy
Alff as hostess. President
Laurel Pierce called the
meeting to order. Minutes were
read and approved. Roll call

was answered by "What did
you do for your summer
vacation?" with seven mem-
bers and two guests present.

Guests were Grace Shinkle"
and Betty Dory's mother, Mrs.
Ruby Beatty of Creston. The
cake walk at the Anita Shoot-
Out Celebration was slated a
success. Money making projec-
ts were discussed. Our new
program booklets were presen-
ted by vice president Judy
Leed. Several members
thanked their "Secret Sis" for
lovely birthday and wedding
anniversary gifts. Co-hostess,
Joyce Scarf, served a delicious
fruit pudding dessert.

Reporter, Elinor Ehrman

Mta Wean's MmM
The Anita Federated

Women's Club met at the
home of Linda Steffensen at
7:30 p.m., September 27,1982.
The meeting was called to or-
der by the new president,
Cheryl McCaskey. The club
voted to donate $25 to the new
high school choir robes.
Various fund-raising ideas
were discussed. The program
was given by Mr. Richard
Perry of Geis Jewelry in
Atlantic. His topic was
diamonds. He brought exam-
ples of diamonds in various
sizes, shapes and settings.

Following the meeting a lunch
was served by Dariene Rydl
and Linda Steffensen. The Oc-
tober meeting will be at Gloria
Turner's home on Oct. 25.

The Women's Federated
Club will hold a Bake Sale on
October 30.

Donejf "Coiiin" Reunion
The annual Dorsey

"Cousin" reunion was held
Oct. 3 at the City Hall in
Anita. 43 guests registered
from Anita, Atlantic, Exira,
Council Bluffs, Griswold,
Greenfield, Ankeny, Des
Moines, Lewis, Perry and
Swea City, Iowa, St.
Joseph, Mo. and Benton City,
Washington.

Want Ads Pay!

Bargain Sila
Grandma'*
Swap Shop

Thun.1-B,Frl.1-5
Saturday morning

30% off
on all clothing

rthaLott
762-3535

Jeanne Brodersen
Cass County Recorder

* Experienced
* Efficient
* Enthusiastic

Republican Candidate
Nov. 2,1982

PORK
•MlWM
» , ' O « A

Matthies

Barber Shop
Anita, Iowa

OPEN
Tuesday thru Saturday

8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
We Welcome You

Gaylord Pauley
A-40-41-42-43-C

-FOR SALE-
Now Is the time to take a look at the

comfortable, charming home situated on
the edge of Anita that Is ready for you to
buy. Adding to the beauty of this home are
the beautiful flowers and trees. There Is a
good contract available to the right party.

Dement Realty
712-702-3630

Peggy Larson 762-3904
Julie Pollock 784-4224

Boar Display •
Cecil
Smith

Ph. 762-3827
Anita, Iowa

-ANITA-
Wed., Oct. 13

8 a.m. -4 p.m.
At Chad wick
Fe«d & Grain

•BBV

S
Pjg Improvement
Company, Inc.

Lin* 33 Boar
BrMd Makeup: 50% Hampshire, 50% PIC Landrace.
Characteristics: An F1 boar bred from English white lines and
American Hampshire to give aggressiveness, soundness and
progeny that perform well as gilts and market hogs.

Lin* 24 Boar
Breed Makeup: 60% Duroc, 25% Pletraln, 25% Large White
Characteristics: Meat-type line. Moat frequently used PIC sire
in U.S., with good record In many herds both under con-
finement and open lot conditions. High grade and yield perfor-

- These 4 Boars Will Be On Blsplay -
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Line 31 Boar
Breed Makeup: 60% PIC Large White, 60% PIC Duroc.
Characteristics: An F1 boar bred from English white lines -
and American Duroc to give aggressiveness, soundness and
progeny that perform well as gilts and market hogs.

COFFEE *DOMUT

Camborough Boar
Breed makeup: F1 Cross, 50% PIC Large White, 60% PIC
Landrace.
Characteristics: Reliable boar with very good growth and feed
efficiency. Only average In yield but long and lean. Excellent
sire for production of commercial gilts where the higher poten-
tial of the, Camborough gilt cannot be used,

A P.I.C, Representative
will be on hand to visit with you.
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Citizens Of Tomorrow

\

This week's Citizens of Tomorrow series of local children in-
clude, top row, left to right: Chuck, 9, Donald, 8, and Angel, 2,
children of Valerie Kinzie; Lindsey Marie, 2'A months, daughter
of Ann and Jeff Schaaf.

Bottom row, left to right: Stacey, 10 months, daughter of Pat-
ty Huffman; Lori, 7, Cindy, 4, and Kristi, 2, children of Mel and
Joyce Enfield.

Grassley To Be
In Corning

Sen. Charles Grassley will be
in Corning at the Adams
County Courthouse on Wed-
nesday, Oct. 20 from 10:15 -
11:30. This will be another
"listening post" in which the
Sen. will answer any questions
you may have.

Music Booster News
New members of the Music

Boosters are:
Linda Steffensen
Mr. and Mrs. Gailyn Jessen
Mr. and Mrs. Doc Jessen
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van

Aernam
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Vais
Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Hullingcr
Mr. and Mrs. Art Westphal
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Currie
Donations received for the

Choir Robe Fund are:
Union Club $25.00
Federated Club $25.00

•Anita Women's Assn. $50.00

Early Dismissal
The Elementary School will

dismiss at 1:10 p.m. on Oct.
20. High School will dismiss at
l:15p.m.

A Free Class Of
Aerobic Exercise

There will be a free aerobic
exercise class Thursday, Oct.
21, morning session - 9 a.m. -
10 a.m. - and evening - 5:30
p.m. - 6:30 p.m. at the Elemen-
tary gym.

Anyone interested in taking
aerobic exercise classes are
welcome.

The new session of aerobic
exercise starts Nov. 1.

October 15 Deadline
For Returning
Shot Permission Forms

Parents of Anita 5th and
10th grade students are remin-
ded that they must return the
permission slips by Friday,
Oct. 15 which are necessary
before your child can receive
his or her DPT shot on
November 3.

If you did not receive a form
or have any questions, please
contact the school.

The annual DPT shot
program is sponsored by the
Anita Citizens for Education
for the nominal fee of 25« per
child.

Funeral Services Held
For Grayce Moriarty, 75

Grayce Moriarty was born in
Audubon County, Iowa to
Charles and Elsie (Benson)
Jensen of Anita (both now
deceased) on November 2,
1906 and passed away at the
Guthrie Center Hospital on
October 2, 1982 at the age of
75 years and 11 months.

Grayce attended schools
near Guthrie Center and
graduated from High School at
Anita.

In 1929 she married Truman
Moriarty. To this union was
born 1 daughter, Janice Elsie.
They lived at Greenville, Iowa
where Grayce worked in the
post office, Following the
death of her husband in 1954
she moved with her daughter to
Spencer, Iowa where she
worked in the Delaney nursing
home. She was confirmed in
the Lutheran Church at Royal,
Iowa.

In 1959 she moved to Tiffin
and worked as a live-in prac-
tical nurse for Mrs. Reynolds.
She was there for 11 years until
Mrs. Reynolds died at the age
of 96. She then moved to Iowa
City where she took care of
Mrs. Cummings for 1 '/i years.
.She moved to Guthrie Center
in 1971 continuing her work as
a live-in nurse for Mrs.
Harrington. Her final move
was to the Panora Hotel where
she has lived and worked with
Miss Elizabeth Hudson for 10
years.

Grayce was preceded in
death by her husband, her
parents, 2 sisters, Violet (at
age 8) and Carol Burkhalter
and 2. brothers, Axel and
Elwood.

She is survived by her
daughter, Janice Bailey of
Cedar Rapids and 1 sister,
Esther Titus of Guthrie Center;
8 grandchildren and 2 great-
grandchildren, several nieces
and numerous friends.

The body was cremated and
the remains will be entered
with her sister, Violet and her
grandparents at St. John's
Lutheran Cemetery near Exira.

For those interested, her
daughter, Janice's address is:
Janice Bailey, P.O. Box 845,
Cedar Rapids, la. 52406.

*»»
Bertha Lett and Marie Rath-

man of Anita attended the
.graveside services.

Three Members Of
Class Of lB19RemUsce

Three members of the
graduating class of Anita High
School of 1919, spent the day
Thursday, Oct. 7 at the home
of another classmate, Minnie
Millhollin. The guests were
Irene Howlett of Colorado,
Grace Thompson of Council
Bluffs and India Spry of
Wiota.

The four ladies all grew up in
the area of Berea, together.

The day was spent renewing
old times.

Patient At Hospital
Wesley Johnson of Atlantic,

formerly of Anita, is a patient
at (he Cass County Memorial
Hospital. He is in special care.

Boy Scout
Court Of Honor

Boy Scout Troop 61 of
Anita held a Court of Honor
on Oct. 4.

A Court of Honor is a
ceremony where a boy scout is
honored for his achievements
in skills and ranks.

In this Court, we honored
Joe She* for: tender foot, first
aide skill award, and first aide'
merit badge, hiking skill
award, citizenship skill award,
camping and cooking skill
award, Second Class Rank
Badge, First Class Rank
Badge, conservation skill
award, community living skill
award and physical fitness skill
award.

We also honored Hurt
Wilson for camping skill
award, citizenship skill award,
conservation skill award,'
cooking skill award, hiking
skill award, physical fitness
skill award, swimming skill
award, tender foot rank,
Second Class Rank and First
Class Rank.

We should be proud of these
boys and their accomplish-
ments. They worked hard to get
them.

We would like to thank
Legion Commander Post 210
Virgil Penton, and 7th District
Vice Commander Merlin Kraus
for being present and handing
out these awards. It is a worth-
while project. We would also
like to thank the Legion in
general for supporting
scouting.

We would like to thank Rev.
Loyd Johnson for presiding
over the court.

James Stokley,
Scoutmaster Troop 61

A Free Class Of
Aerobic Exercise

There will be a free aerobic
exercise class Thursday, Oct.
21, morning session - 9 a.m. -
10 a.m. and evening - 5;30
p.m. - 6:30 p.m. at the Elem'en-
tary gym. .. ^y

Anyone interested in talcing
aerobic exercise classes are
welcome.

The new session of aerobic
exercise starts Nov. 1.

Directors of the Iowa Pork Producers Association present at ground breaking ceremonies (or the new of-
fice Included: Bill Rlggan, Treasurer; Joe Fahn, Vice President; Jim Ryan, Secretary and Building Committee
Chairman; Don Qlngerlch, President; Iowa Pork Queen Marlta Bormann; Dale McGraw, Funding Chairman
and Rich Vande Haar, President of Iowa Pork Promotions, Inc.

Break Ground For
Pork Producers
Building

Members of the Iowa Pork
Producers Association Board
of Directors broke ground in
Clive (west of Des Moines)
Thursday, September 30 for
the new home of the Iowa
Pork Producers Association.
The 10,000 square foot facility
will house the offices of the
Association and provide space
for the working volunteer
committees. The site is located
along the intersection of Inter-

states 35 and 80 between the
Hickman and University exits.

Funding for the .project is
being sponsored by Iowa Pork
Producers through their coun-
ty pork producers
organizations across Iowa.
Widespread contributions are
also being received from all
facets of allied industry. The
total projected cost of the new
home is estimated at 760,000
dollars. Over 315,000 dollars
has been collected with only 34
of the 94 organized counties
reporting. No part of the
voluntary check-off is slated

Harvest Haven
Harvest Haven in conjun-

ction with the Anita Chamber
of Commerce's fantastic har-
vest of value days, Nov. 4, 5,
and 6. There will be a Harvest
Haven at the City Hall on
Saturday, Nov. 6 from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m.

Any organizations, clubs or
individuals who would like to
reserve a $5.00 table to display'
their items may call one of the
following people:

Mrs. Lynn (Becky) Stephen-
son, 762-4449

Mrs. Scott (Kim) Marnin,
762-3938

Mrs. Tim (Pam) Miller, 762-
3357

Please call as soon as
possible as table space is
limited.

Anita Jr. Federated Club

Birth
' "Mr. and Mrs. Steven Walters,
Rt. 3, are the parents of a
daughter, Melissa Irene, born
at 12:40 a.m. Saturday at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital. She weighed 7 poun-
ds, 11 Vt ounces. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Allan Han-
sen of Atlantic. Great-
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Hansen of Anita.

Citizens For Education
To Meet

The monthly meeting of
Anita Citizens for Education
will meet on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 20 at 10:00 a.m. at the
Elementary School gym.

Program will be a presen-
tation from the High School
music department, from the
play, "Oklahoma."

Anyone wishing to stay for
lunch with their children,
please contact the school a day
ahead.

Mark your calendar - Oct.
20th.

Emergency Report
The Anita Rescue Unit an-

swered an accident call on the
Interstate 80 about two miles
east of the U.S. 71 interchange.

They took 2 injuries to the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital.

Fire Prevention
Poster Winners

The Anita Volunteer Fire Depl. sponsors a poster contest during Fire
Prevention Week each year. This year's winners are:

Fourth grade: Matthew Mardesen, 1 st; Rusty Williamson, 2nd; Brad
Obermeler, 3rd.

Fifth grade: Colleen Rathman, 1st; Debra Hall, 2nd; Brent Paulsen,
3rd.

for use in the construction of
the headquarters.

In breaking ground for the
new home, President of the
28,000 member organization,
Don Qingerich of Parnell em-
phasized the new home as "A
commitment of Iowa Pork
Producers to the future of the
pork industry in Iowa."

Completion of the building
project is scheduled for June,
1983, The Iowa Pork
Producers Association is
currently located in crowded
facilities at the Iowa State
Fairgrounds.

What's The Answer?
This article was taksn

from the Iowa Retail Food
Dealers Association News
Bulletin.

The grocery store at
Newell will be closing Its
doors In about a month.
And frankly, we do not un-
derstand it. There is no
legitimate reason why that
particular grocery store or
any small town grocery
store cannot or should not
make it.

The bottom line to this
sad and tragic event is sim-
ple to understand. There
has just not been enough
business to make ends
meet. Far too many people,
for one reason or another,
have chosen to do their
grocery shopping
somewhere else. If you're
one of those at Newell, or
any small town for that mat-
ter, you're an intergral part
of this story.

There will be no grain
harvest this fall If seed was
not planted this spring.
There will be no petunias
this summer If someone
didn't bother to buy the
seeds. There will be no
grocery store at Newell
next month because there
were not enough
customers. And that's the
way it is.

What has happened is
an absolute mystery to us.
We cannot understand why
so many people find it
necessary to buy their
groceries out of town. It is
an undebatable fact that
there are no significant
savings in buying groceries
out of town. In addition,
the selection and Inventory
at the local s'tore has
generally been far better
than adequate. And, there
are few, If any, gourmet
cooks around who need to
travel to find their ingredien-
ts.

Well, then, what Is the
solution to the mystery?
What is it that makes
anyone drive a 30-mile
round trip and spent $3 or
$4 in gas to buy groceries?
Frankly, we cannot figure It
out. Nobody has ever given
us an honest, logical or
legitimate answer.

What is important now is
to find the answers. We
cannot procrastinate on
such an Important subject
any longer. After all, it may
be a disease that will soon
infect all main street
businesses In all small
towns. The symptoms are
clear and definable and no
one is immune.

The disease that will
close the Newell grocery
store Is like a terrible virus.
Unless we find the cure, It
can spread and destroy as
if It were a plague. How
many more main street
businesses in any of our
towns must be infected
before we wake up?
Together, we must find the
solution and take the cure.

-from Bee, Rock Valley,
Iowa
Anita Senior
Center Menus

Mon., Oct. 18 - Cheese &
meatloaf, mashed potatoes and
gravy, blushing pears,
homemade bread, vanilla pud-
ding, milk and coffee

Wed., Oct. 20 - Beef stew,
fruited jellp, cornbread, ap-
plesauce, milk and coffee

Thurs., Oct. 21 - Fried
chicken, fluffy rice, diced
beets, fruit cup, white bread,
milk and coffee

Fri., Oct. 22 - Bazaar Day -
Hot beef sandwiches, potatoes
and gravy, green beans, jellied
carrots and pineapple salad,
homemade ice cream with top-
ping, milk and coffee.

Anita Lions

'•3

To Meet

Howard Johnson of Anita, Iowa poses proudly with the tallest corn
(19'8VV) In the Midwest. Johnson, a corn and bean farmer, grew (he
corn for the Cornnuls Tall Corn contest and won the Grand Prize of a
trip to San Francisco plus $1,000. Johnson's corn was the tallest in Iowa,
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and Nebraska.

Anita Man Is Grand Prize Winner
In Cornnuts Tall Corn Contest

The com may have been as high as an elephant's eye
in much of the country this summer. But in Anita, Iowa, it
was twice as high thanks to Howard Johnson, grand prize
winner in the Comnuts Tall Corn contest.

His 19'8-'/s" stalk was tallest in the contest, which was
open to residents of Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Nebraska and
Ohio.

More than 2,100 entries were received, 700 of which
came from Iowa.

Grand prize is $1,000 and a trip for two to San Fran-
cisco, which Johnson plans to take late this fall after har-
vesting his corn and bean crop. Winners in each of the
other states receive a $200 shopping spree in their
favorite supermarkets.

"The contest was open to everyone, not just farmers,"
said Maurice Holloway, president of Cornnuts, Inc., the
snack food company that sponsored the Tall Corn con-
test. "It wasn't just 'professional' farmers who won. In
Ohio, the winner is a pin machine operator who lives near
Cleveland. In Nebraska, a college freshman grew the
tallest corn on his parents' farm. In Illinois, the winner is a
nurse's assistant, and in Indiana a four-year-old boy
showed the rest of the state what growing up really
means!"

Each of those people grew the tallest corn stalk in their
states. In Nebraska, Steve Sick of Fremont grew a 19'0"
stalk. Indiana's winner, Tim Burr of Scottburg's stalk is 17'
3". In Illinois, Mrs. Lee Shumaker grew a stalk of 17'2".
And in Ohio, Anthony Casale's 16'5" corn stalk won.

Contestants planted Tall Corn seeds which were
developed by Cornnuts and distributed in specially
marked packages of the snack in the Midwest. Cornnuts
corn, about four times the size of domestic white kernels,
comes from a hybrid developed from Cuzco corn grown in
the Peruvian mountains. Now, all of the Cornnuts corn is
grown domestically.

"We feel everyone was a winner in the Tall Corn con-
test," said Holloway. "Hundreds of people have sent us
photographs or written stories about the fun they've had
growing their Tall Corn."

Grand prize winner Johnson emphasized that for him
the Tall Corn contest was a labor of love.

"I think it's great to grow unusual vegetables," he said.
"I took special care with my Tall Corn stalk, watering it
twice a week from May through late summer with a mix-
ture of water and lots of fertilizer."

Unusual vegetables is an understatement. Not only has
Johnsor produced a corn stalk twice as high as an
elephant's eye...two years ago he raised a 200 pound
pumpkin I

Sixth grade: Holly Neisen, 1 at; Danny Parker, 2nd; Roger Kama, 3rd.

The regular meeting of the
Anita Lions Club will be held
at the Anita VFW Hall on
Wednesday, Oct. 20 at 7:00
p.m.

A soup supper and enter-
tainment will be held, as well as
the regular business meeting.

Lions, bring a guest.

American Legion
Meeting Oct. 14

Regular meeting of
American Legion, Post 210,
will be Thursday night, Oct.
14, at 8 o'clock.

Members are asked to attend
to help plan Veterans Day
program. '

Legion membership is goins
well, only approximately 25
members short of quota. So
any veterans not yet paid are
urged to pay dues now, so
possible quota can be reached
by Veterans Day.

On Dean's List
The Dean's List for summer

quarter at DCS Moines Area
Community College, Ankeny
and Urban campuses, was

released last week by college
offficials.

To be eligible a student must
have been enrolled on a full-
time basis (minimum of 12
credit hours) and must have
earned a grade point average of
at least 3.25 of a possible 4.0.

Those recognized from the
Anita area include: Elizabeth
Rena Retz and Kelly Jo Smith.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital from
Anita this past week were:
Jerry Lehman, Homer Rich,
Andrew Jessen, Gail Harrison,
and Ruth Larson.

Dismissed: Jerry l.elmum,
Mrs. Olga Her, Homer Rich,
Randall Hagen, Bradley, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Randall
Claussen <md Rosa Dreier.
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BACKWARD
- IN THE TRIBUNE FILES -

ANITA REMEMBERS

Sept. 24,1981 1 year ago
John Budd, Atlantic attor-

ney, and formerly of Anita,
.dies at the age of 69.

Anita Auto Supply and AI's
TV are two new businesses in
Anita.

Sept. 29,1977 5 years ago
Legion having open house

for Les Eddy, 7th District
Commander.

Glen (Bid) Haszard has sold
his Conoco Station on High-
way 83 to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Kline and
family have moved from
Oriswold to Anita.

Oct. 26,1972 10 ye»rs ago
Rev. Ralph Chandler, pastor

of Bible Baptist, suffers heart
attack.

3'/! miles to go in paving of
Highway 148.

Martha Hansen and Bob
Scholl wed.

Sept. 7, 1967 IS years ago
Anita Chamber of Commer-

ce is sponsoring a fish fry Sept.
10 at Recreation Park.

Randy Smith fractures collar
bone at football practice.

Mr. and Mrs. Arlyn Lund
parents of a baby daughter,
Kristi.

Benton tn school reunion
slated at Anita Park.

Bob Oreenlee observes 25th
anniversary with a barbecue.

Oct. 4,1962 20 years ago
A new 23/4 ton boiler was

moved into the back room of
the Anita Cleaners last week,
reports owner, Mert Christen-
sen.

Russell Heaton family is
moving this week to the Clyde
Falconer property on Chest-
nut. The Bob Hagen family
who formerly lived in the
Falconer house, have moved
one door north to the McAfee
residence which they pur-
chased.

Dr. Duane Harris opens
Medical Practice here.

Lola Mae Chadwick Smith
and husband and children
leave for Peace Corps assign-
ment in Ecuador.

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -

ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330
STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071

LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

Sept. 12,1957 25 yens ago
Dr. M.A. Snell has arrived

in Anita to practice with Dr.
E. J. Osen, veterinarian.

Charles Heck. 59, dies Sept.
11.

A total of $2,064.26 was
received by the Anita Com-
munity School for the sale of 4
rural school buildings-Grant
#2; Audubon IH; Lincoln #4
and Benton*7.

Oct. 9,1952 30 yean ago
Mrs. Cynthia Blue, Anita's

oldest resident, reached her
95th birthday on Sept. 23. She
is in excellent health, does her
own housework and partic-
pates in community affairs.

A3/c Darold D. Riesgaard is
the 5th son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Riesgaard to be in the
armed forces of the United
States. He recently completed
basic training at Parks AFB in
California, along with Roger
Rathman, Connie Johnson and
Dale Lantz, also of Anita.

The newly purchased 1950
Jeep which the Anita Fire
Department acquired to haul
the resuscitator, flo-meters and
other first aid equipment for
emergency use, was put to use
for the First time in Anita last
Friday afternoon when Tom-
my Atwood was transported to
the Atlantic Hospital.

Oct. 22,1942 40 yean ago
The Anita schools will ob-

serve a corn-husking vacation
Oct. 26-31.

Nora Sanny and Phillip Mc-
Cosh marry in Maryville,
Missouri.

Corp. Russell Holland, who
is stationed at Moore Field,
Mission, Texas, is visiting here
with his father, Carl Holland.

Robert Scott, Anita Fire
Chief, was a speaker at the
P.T.A. of White Cloud No. 8
Wednesday evening. His talk
was on fire prevention.

Sept. 30,1937 45 yean ago
On Tuesday evening of last

week, the teachers of the Anita
schools enjoyed a picnjc supper
at Sunnyside Park in Atlantic.
Two new teachers, Miss Hilda
Hiatt and Miss Gretchen Budd
were the honored guests.

Dean Armstrong, well-
known farmer living southeast
of Anita, sold and delivered to
the Fanner's Co-op in Anita
Tuesday, 2,000 bushels of a
very fine grade of new shelled
yellow corn.

Miss Aldula Stone, 89, a
well-known and longtime
Anita resident was the guest of
honor at a birthday party

hosted by Mrs. Cora Stoodt
and Miss Lucille Buchanan,
home economics instructor in
the Anita High School.

Oct. 13,1932 50 yean ago
Out-of-state residents who

drive their auto into Iowa to
remain for a time arc required
to have guest tags for their
license plates.

The first snow of the season
visited this vicinity early Mon-
day morning.

Corning business men
pledged themselves to con-
tribute each month to feed
hungry travelers who stop
there this winter. One meal
will be provided each person.
A soup kitchen has been
established at the City Hall.

Oct. 13,1927 55 yean ago
Dr. A.M. Mikkelson has

sold his equipment and
business to Dr. M.M. Gam-
mon, a graduate of Palmer
School of Chiropractic. Dr.
Gammon will move the office
from the Anita Bank building
to the suite of rooms in the rear
of the Citizens State Bank
building.

Tuesday, G.P. Van Keuren
shipped to Mrs. Oscar Nelson
of Buffalo, Wyoming, 4
purebred Jersey Giant
chickens, for which he received
$30.

G.P. Van Keuren, local
chicken specialist, was called to
the Carl Holland home in Ben-
ton Township Monday to
grade and pick out the diseased
birds from the flock.

A baby boy, Clarence John,
was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Lacey Monday mor-
ning. Mr. Lacey is proprietor
of the Rialto Theatre.

Oct. 25,1917 65 yean ago
The Charles Bartley span of

colts ran away last Saturday in
Anita but fortunately did no
damage to themselves, and the
only back wheels to Frank
Knowlton's buggy, bending it
out of plumb.

Sherm Henderson, mail
carrier on Route #3, was a little
late Monday morning, on ac-
count of Mrs. Henderson and
Sherm being the proud parents
of a baby girl.

Oct. 10,1912 70 yean ago
Two new garages have been

erected on West Main Street.
The corner garage is occupied
by the White Pole Garage Co.
of which Ira Bontrager and
Wm. Biggs are the proprietors.
The other garage stands to the

Prices Good Thru
October 19

-Fresh Produce-

Apples
3-<b, Bag

.790
Frasn Crisp

Carrots
2-lb. Bag

..330
Fresh Solid Head

Cabbage.
Lb.

120
Acorn Lb.

Squash .. 150

[Pure Lean (5-fb. Limit)

Ground
Beef ..

tUSDA Choice Boneless Lb.

ICIiuQkRoast $1.59
[USDA Choice Boneless Lb.

Chuck Steak SI.69
Oscar Mayer Lb.

Cheese Wieners — $1.
Betty Crocker • Aatt. Flavors

Cake
Each

Mixes 69C
IGA Chicken Noodle
And Chicken Klce

Extra Large 44-oz.

Ketchup $1.79
Chef Boy-Ar-Bee Lg. Double Cheese 28.7-oz.

Pizza Mix $1.
Family Scott 4-Roll

Bathroom Tissue 990
Kraft

Caramels
14-oz. Pkg.

...99C

Banquet

Fried
Chicken

2-lb. Box

$2.49

cast of this one, the building
being the property of C.R.
Hyde. It is occupied by the
Anita Auto Co., Charles Clar-
dy being the proprietor.

John Just, one of Grant
Township's prosperous far-
mers, has been harvesting his
potato crop the past week and
the amount of potatoes he
received from his patch of 1V*
acres, is surprising to the
average man, for he dug over
200 bushels from this small
tract of land. Potatoes are
worth 55C per bushel on the
Anita market.

Sept. 19,1907 75 years ago
Reports from the little town

of Anita would indicate that
the place is of more importance
than a mere center of baseball
enthusiasm. There seems to be
something doing in the line of
business activity all the time.
More public improvements
have been made there this
season than in any other town
in the county.—Atlantic News-
Telegraph.

Jno. Lafferty has removed
his cigar factory one door west.

There seems to be a band of
juveniles in Anita that are hit-
ting the places on the road to
the reform school or the
penitentiary.

Twenty years ago last week,
Sherm Myers, of this paper,
and Rev. S. Basley, now of the
Chelsea Independent, took
charge of the old Massena
Dispatch and established the
Gazette.

Oct. 23,1902 80 years ago
The quilting bee at the home

of Mrs. John White on Oct. 10
was a grand success. There
were about 25 present. A grand
dinner was served and two
quilts were completed.

The old gray horse that has
done such valuable service for
many years on the city dray
line, has been placed on the
retired list and is now browsing
around in Andy Johqson's
pasture.

If a few of the old-time
calloused-nosed scandal -
mongers about town would
turn their attentions to neglec-
ted matters in their own
households, perhaps their
spare moments would be more
than fully occupied, and their '
berated neighbors would enjoy
a much needed and well-
merited rest.

Birthdays Of
The Week
October IS - 21

Oct. 15 - Betty Davis
Schroder, Jane Miller, Harvey

xScholl, Beulah Wahlert, Randy
Lund

Oct. 16 - Richard Hansen,
Viola Winther, Dori Lund

Oct. 17 - Glen Baylor,
Leonard Bailey, Rosa Dreier,
Holland Rasmussen

Oct. 18 - Mrs. Bill King
Oct. 19 - Gilbert Wehrman,

Bradley Beaver, Diane
Pollock, Bob Rodgers, Randy
M. Larsen

Oct. 20 - Rita Schwartz,
Mrs. Zeta Denney, Frank
Kopp

Oct. 21 - Gary Rich, Marilyn
Bernhardt, Merlin Westfall.

Rockwell Prints
To Be Shown At
CCMH During October

The Iowa Medical Society •
Auxiliary has loaned a collec-
tion of Norman Rockwell prints
to the Cass County
Memorial Hospital to be
shown to the public during the
mo.ith of October. The collec-
tion is entitled "Doctors" and
each of the prints depicts an
example of the kindly feeling j,
of sacrifice and the ex-
tracurriculars practiced by the
medical profession.

The public is encouraged to
visit the hospital and view this
collection of delightful art.

Parkay

Margarine
1-lb. Sticks

... 490
Ragu • Plain or Meat 32-oz.

Spaghetti Sauce .Si.49

Soup
i»KX«-«w.

3-87C
Gold Medal

Flour.
I Old Home
lo/dSert/ers

Bread

Fresh Baked Goods
From Audubon Bakery

Right To Limit Reserved

Genuine Precision LCD Quartz

DIGITAL WATCHES
6-Functlona Features:

Hours • Minutes - Seconds •
Month-Date-Nltellght

î- ^y—

Christ en sen Foods
- Free Delivery - mnAn !hru 8tturday. 7 8<m>.8 p m,

Anita, lOWa HOUrSS Sunday-8i,m.-12Noon

s s

Order Your Subscription
To The

Anita Tribune
(Including the Cumberland News, Mmeni News and Wloti News)

In Iowa .............. ...... $10.00 Per Year
Outside Iowa ................ $12.00 Per Year

Mall To
P.O. Box 21 6
Anita, Iowa, 50020

Name

Address

The Anita Tribune contains more news than any
other Cass County paper — covering 4 towns, Anita,
Wiota, Cumberland and Massena; many pictures each
week and interesting articles on persons, places and
things, lots of advertising and much school news.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpln
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments

"575-322-3747
1 year warranty

on breakage

"Accepting Title
XIX Patients"

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. - 4 p.m.

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Story&
Clark*
Meyer

Music Mart
318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 - Office
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
9 • 12 and 2 - 5

Wed. & Sat . 9- 12

Do You Have
Drain or Sewer

Problems?
Clear Obstruction

By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley

Anita, Iowa

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

91 2 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Fri.
9 -12 and 1 • 5:30

Wed. 9-12 and 1-6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

Ph. 762-3848

YOUR DOG NEEDS
VITAMINS, TOO.

A Sergeants
(/it1 jyefcvHfi peopA?

FOR ANNOYING
COUGH AND
STUFFY NOSE
TRY
TRIAMINIC-DM
COUGH FORMULA

i' 19H2 Dorfltfy Laboratories, Division of
Suntluz, Inc. Lincoln, Nebraska 68501

Get Your

Office
Supply
Needs

at the

Anita
Tribune

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Prescriptions
Film Processing
Greeting Cards
Cosmetics
Gifts

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

Alter Hours 762-4213
Store Hn. Mont-Frl. 8:30-5:30

Sat. 8:30-5:00

FREE Local Delivery

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune



sCwnty Chapter
ericift Red Cross
:«lvfsAward
ass Cbiinty Chapter of the
ericaii Red Cross has
ived a Gold Frame Award

recognition of its
evements in blood services
ng the past year ending
e 30,1982.
he C^)ld Frame Award is
n to 5chapters who attain
e than 90 points in the
ignitcjn system developed
ihe Midwest Region. Em-
sis is'placed on the chap-

ter's ability to manage suc-
cessful bloodmobiles, meet
recruitment goals, recruit first-
time donors, and sponsor
holiday visits.

Awards are categorized by
community blood goal size
ranging from Category A,
between one and 250 units of
blood annually to Category E
with a goal of 1,000 units an-
nually. The Cass County
Chapter is a member of
Category D.

The Red Cross Bloodmobile
visits Cass County 9 times each
year; twice in Anita, four times

in Atlantic, once to Cum-
berland-Massena and twice to
Oriswold.

Steve Clare of Atlantic has
recently become the Cass
County Blood Service Chair-
man. Bloodmobile Chairmen
are: Mrs, Jim Phillips in Anita,
Mrs. Hugh Ross in Atlantic,
Mrs. Arnold Reed in Cum-
berland, Mrs. Jack Platt in
Massena and Rev. Don Gor-
don in Griswold.

Save Your
"Anita Bucks*'

Adair County
Cheese Distribution
Schedule Announced

The monthly distribution of
government surplus cheese will
be held in Adair County Mon-
day and Tuesday, October 11
and 12.

Income guidelines remain
the same as last month. People
are eligible for the cheese as
long as the income stays within
the guidelines. All income
counts-such as ADC, unem-
ployment, VA, interest, social

security, pensions, annuties
and employment.

Distribution will be at the
following places and times.
Oct. l l th - Bridgewater, 8:30-
10:00 a.m., city hall; Fontan-
elle - 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon at
city hall; Orient - 12:30-1:30
p.m. city hall; Greenfield - 2-
4:30 p.m. at Neighborhood
Center.

October 12 at Adair, 9-11:30
a.m., Congregate Meal Site;
Stuart - 12:30-2 p.m., Stuart
Recreational Center; Green-
field - 3-4:30 p.m., Neigh-
borhood Center.

The guidelines are:

3
4
5
6
7

14,360
17,210....
20,060 ...
22,900
25,750 ...
»,«00 ...

1,;97
1,434
1,671
1,908
2,146
2,313

Thursday, October 14,1982

Heinold Hog Market just made
*., ^ - * s-£ jj&' *•*/ V^<^> ( '• - f~ ^ •£ n

contracting hogs easier than ever

With Heinold's new
5,000-lb. contract

Monthly

ita* iTfifiS "tee72>2i f o ,DtHi 9 ***
2 11,510 959

If you are unable to get to
the pick-up sites contact the
Neighborhood Center in
Greenfield, 743-2424 or stop in
to get the cheese if there is
some left.

Continuing Education
Classen For Nurses
To Be Held Oct. 29

"Update: Orthopedic Nur-
sing", a continuing education
class for licensed nurses, will
be offered by Cass County

Heinold's new 5,000-lb. hog contract lets you lock in a good
price for hogs weeks, even months ahead of marketing time, at

a GUARANTEED price, with just 22 or so hogs. That's a lot of
price protection for not a lot of hogs.

For complete details, including the guaranteed price for any
month, call your Heinold manager today.

ADAIR
(At the former B & P Livestock Morket)

Call Collect - 515-742-5205
Allen Venteicher, Manager

tenrtcet: (
•Soil

Proolmg
•Static Carpet

Shock
Removal

• Flooded
Carpet Service

•Smoke
Damage

• In-Home
UphoHtery
Cleaning
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(4) Deep Sl*om
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•We use our own chemically-softened hot
water

•You get deeper cleaning - truck units are
5 to 10 times more powerful than port-
able units

•Fast-drying - average drying time 4 to 5
hours

• Dirty water and odors are returned to
our truck I

CALL TODAY

243-5373
Service**ASTER

of Atlantic
I

No mileage charged on 250 sq. ft. or more.
Call collect.

Memorial Hospital, Atlantic,
Iowa.

The one-day seminar will be
held October 29, 1982, in the
Crown Room of the Country
Squire Motel, East Highway 6,
Atlantic, Iowa. Registration
will be from 8:30 a.m. - 9:00
a.m., and the seminar will be
held 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

The seminar will update the
medical/surgical nurse in or-
thopedic nursing, the
assessment of orthopedic
patients with fractures, low
back pain, and rehabilitation.

Jane Farrell, registered nur-
se, and orthopedic clinician at
Bellin Hospital, Green Bay,
Wisconsin, will be the faculty
for the seminar. There will be a
registration fee of $20.00 and
the seminar will be limited to
65 licensed nurses in the
southwest Iowa area. Deadline
for registration will be October
22, 1982. Continuing
education units (0.65) will be'
awarded to the nurses who at-
tend.

For further information and
to register, contact Mary
Bricker, registered nurse, Staff
Development Coordinator,
Cass County Memorial
Hospital, 1501 E. 10th Street,
Atlantic, IA 50022. Telephone
712-243-3250, extension 3503.

Want Ads Pav!

See Us
for beautiful living
color photographs
of your wedding.

ADAIR
NEWS
Adair, Iowa

PHONE 742-3241

Week

Voters
Have Pull
Register and Vote

CASS COUNTY VOTERS WILL BE CASTING
BALLOTS IN THE COMING GENERAL
ELECTION TO BE HELD NOVEMBER 2ND.

Please be aware of the following deadline in order to vote
in this election:

OCTOBER 21, 1982 Last day to register in the of-
fice of the County Auditor in the Courthouse
You MUST register in order to vote if you have never done
so before.
You MUST re-register in order to vote if you have moved
since last registering.
For additional information, call 243-4570.

M. DALE KING
Cass County Auditor &
Election Commissioner

A-41 -42-c

Letu»

Newspaper
A free press: Your
key to freedom
October 10-16

Winterize
your car
Today!

r Antl-Fraeze - Batteries
Exhaust Systems - Snow Tires

We have everything you'll need
for winter driving!

C&M
Oil

Richard Neighbors
Lelind Morgin

Ph. 702-3044
An/to, Iowa

To be informed in an objective
and unbiased way is a privilege that Americans
enjoy every time we read the newspaper. It means
that we have a right to know what is happening in
the world, to speak out on the issues, to form opin-
ons and to bring about change through ou'r voting
system. That's what democracy is all: about, and It
begins with our basic right to freedom of the press.

ANITA TRIBUNE A free press:
Your key
to freedom.

Anita Tribune
[DSPS Q2D$40]

Box 216. Anita. Iowa 50020
Phone 712-762-4188

Thursday, October 14,1982
Number Forty-One

Published weekly on Thursday. Entered'at the
Postoffice at Anita, Iowa 50020, as second class
matter under act of Congress on March 3, 1879.

subscription Rates: Cards of Thanks...$4.00
In Iowa

$10 00 Per Year Classified Ads
Out of State 11C word

$12.00 Per Year
Single Copies.. — 25<

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.
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THE SPY
Noriko is glad to be here

Anita High School Anita, Iowa 50020 Vol. 25 No. 8
J

Styles constantly
change

Styles in clothing and shoes are constantly changing. This year
the styles have evolved somewhat from last year's favorites.
Jeans and basic tops are the same and may never change.

Prairie skirts are "in" for girls, and the Western look has come
into existence at Anita High School. Cowboy boots often are
worn with these. Blouses have the feminine look with ruffles and
lace. The Victorian style is definitely coming back. Even sweaters
are coming up with ruffles. Side button blouses and sweaters have
also made it big. Quilted jackets made their appearance last
spring, and they are very popular this fall. Even knickers have
made their appearance on the scene at AHS.

Some AHS males have gone "preppie". This fall one sees
sweaters over button-down collared shirts, khakis, and dress pan-
ts. The guys have a more tailored look this year. However, our
rural community has a real effect on the boys' clothing; blue
jeans and boots will always be around.

Shoes are becoming focal points. Cowboy boots are stylish this
year for both males and females. Girls are wearing flat shoes with
bows on the toes. Nikes have been around for a few years and
probably won't fade from the picture.

Kids are wearing fancy shoe strings in their Nike tennis shoes.
Designs range from multi-colored hearts and stars, to popular
movie characters, arcade games, cartoon characters, rainbows,
and animals.

AHS may not be quite ready for the tuxedo-look, black patent
shoes or the mini-skirt yet, but they may not be far away.

Students record
pancake supper high

What's happening at AHS???
Oct. 14...FFA Meeting-High School, 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 15...Football - Cumberland & Masscna - There, 7:30

p.m.
Oct. 18... JV Football - Cumberland & Massena - There, 6:30

p.m.
Oct. 19...Jr. High Volleyball-Exira-There, 4:00 p.m.
Oct. 19...ITED/Basic Skills Tests - p.m.
Oct. 20...1TED/Basic Skills Tests - a.m.
Oct. 20... Early Dismissal-1:12 p.m.
Oct. 21...Jr. High Football - Adair-Casey - There, 4:00 p.m.
Oct. 22...Football - Villisca - Here, 7:30p.m.

Freshman Class Sock Hop Following the Game
Oct. 23...Western Iowa League of Debate (WILD) at Carroll
Oct. 23...All State Music Auditions

..comments from Currie

The Classes of '83 and '84
broke the record of the Class
of 1981 at the 17th annual pan-
cake supper last Saturday
night.

In '81 they brought in
$1502.00. This year the Youth
Center brought in $1509.90.
This total includes $68.40 from
raffles of three fall center
pieces. Matt Russell, Mrs.
Russell Eden, and Joyce Scarf
were winners of these center
pieces.

Dan Newell took first place
in individual sales. First,
second, and third places were
all seniors: Chris Stork took

second place and Steve Brown-
sberger took third.

The Youth Center would
like to thank the following
people: Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Stork, Mr. and Mrs. Loren
Squires, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Steele, Mr. Roy Barber, Mrs.
Marie Mailander, Peanut Park
Ceramic Shop, Shirley's Green
Thumb, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Eldon
Turner, Mrs. Joan Rydl, Mrs.
Dee Ehrman, Anita State
3ank, Cass County Porkettes,
Massena Pelgas, and St.
Mary's Catholic Church.

"I have neglected to men-
tion it this fall but we do have
senior citizen passes available
this year. The price is $6.00
and includes all athletic events
at home and athletic events at
some conference schools who
will honor our passes on a
reciprocal basis. These passes
may be purchased from Naomi
Hackwell in the high school of-
fice.

"Information should come
home this week with 5th and
10th grade students regarding
DPT booster shots that will be
available for 25« on November
3. The Anita Citizens for
Education sponsor this. Please
note that parents must sign the
permission slip and return this
with the 25« by Friday, Oc-
tober 15.

"I sometimes feel 1 sound
like a broken record with all
the time I spend talking about
or dealing with attendance. I
remain convinced that good at-
tendance is important :o lear-
ning and also important in
developing good work habits
for students to take from
school into the work force. To
support my concern I submt
the attendance summary for
the 1981-82 school year, which
shows by grade the number of
absences and tardies for the
year and the percentage this
represents. The absences are

those of a half day or more.
Grade 7, absences 185, tar-

dies, 33, percent absent, tar-
dies, 33, percent absent, 3%,
percent tardy, .5%.

Grade 8, 271,86,4%, 1%.
Grade 9,320,213,6%, 4%.
Grade 10, 413, 223, 5%,

-444.
Grade 11, 686, 416, 8%,

5%.
Grade 12, 674, 426, 9.7%,

6%.
The seniors had 165 days of

school last year and other
classes had 179 with the per-
centage calculation based on
those days of enrollment.

The figures clearly indicate
an increase in tardiness and ab-
senteeism each year from the
7th to 12th grade. Also keep in
mind nearly all these absences
did have written approval from
the student's parent or guar-
dian.

"Does a prospective em-
ployeee with an attendance
record of 9.7% absence and
6% tardy seem like a good
candidate for a job in your
business? Is an attendance
policy which permits this much
absence from upper classmen
too strict, as some would have
me believe? Is there some sort
of epidemic that strikes our 16,
17, and 18-year-old students
that we should have our public
health officials investigate?"

Over the last few years it has
become a tradition for AHS to
host a foreign exchange
student. This year Noriko
Yamana joins the AHS student
body as a senior. She comes
from Chiba, Japan, where she
lives with,her parents and 4-
year-old sister. Chiba is about
40 minutes by train from
Tokyo. While in the U.S. she is
living with the Francis Vais
family.

Noriko says our school is
very different from her own.
While we study many of the
same things, school in Japan is
much stricter. "You make
school fun; we don't like it,"
she says. Each day Monday
through Friday they have six
classes which are 50 minutes
long. On Saturdays they attend
school until noon. They have
no study halls in their
schedules either. Their summer
vacation lasts only 40 days
compared to our three months.

In Noriko's school there are
150 students in three grades.
The school she attends is a
four-floor building but the
students never have to change

Noriko Yamano is pictured with her host brother and sister,
Terry and Sherry Vais.

floors or even classrooms-the
teachers do.

The students in Japan aren't
allowed to drive to school.
Noriko rides her bicycle to
school each day. Others ride
buses or trains.

The students in Noriko's
school are also required to
wear uniforms so she is en-
joying her freedom of dress
here.

She is also enjoying our
recreation such as pep rallies
and dances as they have
nothing like this in Chiba,
either.

This year Noriko is taking
English 9, American History,
Chorus , I n d i v i d u a l i z e d
Reading, Trigonometry and
P.E.

She says the classes are easy
but sometimes she has a hard

Journal/sis

Trove/ing art exhibit on display
The AHS Art Department

has a new, but only temporary
addition-Exhibit Six of the
Art Educators of Iowa Travel
Exhibit. "This exhibit is made
up of work from students
across the state," said Mr.
Dale Jackson, AHS art instruc-
tor.

This exhibit travels primarily
to schools which have a student

' or students whose works are
displayed. Brian Purcell is the
representative from AHS in
this showcase. His drawing was
nominated by Jackson and
selected by the Art Educators
of Iowa at their spring
meeting. "I'm proud to have
Brian's drawing in it," said
Jackson. He also nominated
work from several other
students which was not selected
for exhibition.

Purcell's drawing was done
in ink. Other mediums used by

the young artists include pen-
cil, tempra paint, pastels, and
photography.

"I like the hot dog. It just
intrigues me," said Jyl Turner
about the exhibit.

This exhibit of fine art will
be in the art room October 5-
15.

"The Art Educators selected
six different exhibits—three
elementary, one junior high,
and two high school," said
Jackson. "Another one of
these exhibits will come to
AHS in the near future."

The realistic hot dog is the center of an exhibit currently
displayed in the art room.

Band competes
at State
Contest

The Marching Spartans
competed at the state marching
band contest held at Audubon
October 9.

The bands were rated on
musical effect, musical
execution, and marching and
maneuvering. The judges felt
the band's maneuvers lacked
sharpness and the band's
rating was lowered because of
this failing. The band received
a IV rating.

"I thought they did a super
job. Everyone did as well as he
ever did or could," commen-
ted Miss Diane Ernst, band in-
structor. "I was very pleased
and proud of the performan-
ce."

The band and flag corps
presented a program which in-
cluded three songs: "Chariots
of Fire", "That's Entertain-
ment", and "The Eye of the
Tiger."

This contest routine will be
performed at the October 29
football game against Stuart-
Mcnlc

Oklahoma! in
rehearsal

Many other people besides
the cast are working hard to
make Oklahoma! a successful
production. A great deal of
work goes on behind the
scenes, including building the
set, making and collecting
props and costumes, and
drawing and painting the
scenery.

Mr. Lynn Johnson, AHS
industrial arts instructor, an-

Mr. Lynn Johnson, AHS
industrial arts instructor, and
his Woodworking I class have
already worked on the set for
six class periods. The building
is the front of the house, in-
cluding a porch. Since there is
no back wall, turned around
the same construction will ser-
ve as the inside of the smoke
house in other scenes.

"I think having us build it is
a real good idea. The boys
would normally do individual
projects for woodworking, but
by working together on this
house they're learning how to

.work in a crew situation," said
Johnson. "They're also lear-
ning the basic woodworking
skills. A lot of the boys had
never built anything before, so
instead of building it like a
flimsy set, we're building it lie
flimsy set, we're building it like
a real house so it's good and
sturdy."

There are eight boys in the
class. When asked if he en-
joyed the project, Terry
Hoskins replied, "you bet!"

Woods I class is pictured with their latest project, Aunt filler's
house for the upcoming production of Oklahoma! Dan Dorsey,
Clark Wilson, Tom Coatney, Randy Pringnitz, Scott Lund, and
Doug Murphy are standing below. Terry Hoskins and Steve
Sisler stand above.

time understanding what the
teachers are saying; however,
she says English is getting
easier for her to understand.
Noriko's favorite subject is
chorus. "I like American
songs," she says. The main
difference between our chorus
and hers back home is that at
her school they perform each
week.

Noriko has joined the
volleyball squad here at AHS;
she also played in Japan. She's
still undecided as to whethei
she'll participate in any othei
sports this year.

Noriko will be in her junior
year when she returns to
Chiba. After her graduation
she plans to go to college in
Tokyo. She'd like to study
more English and possibly
return to the U.S.

Noriko is adjusting well to
her new home. She says sht
found the people here friendly
but the weather is colder than
she's used to. She feels right at
home with the Vais family. "1
miss my family but Terry and
Sherry make up for it."

"I'm glad to be her in the
U.S."

"I grade them on their par-
ticipation and whether each
does his share of the work. It 's
kind of fun!" concluded John-
son.

After the musical is over, the
house will be sold to the
highest bidder. It could be used
for a child's playhouse, a gar-
den tood shed, or a storage
building for feed or grain.

Mrs. Dee Cams, high school
study monitor, is in charge of
costumes. Several dresses have
already been donated and arc
being altered to fit each of the
girls. Some of the girls will
wear petticoats. The boys will
wear cowboy clothes, but a suit
has been donated which is ap-
propriate for AH Hackett, the
traveling peddlar. "Garters
will definitely have to be made
for all of the girls, and so far I
think we only need to make
one dress," said Cams.

Props are being collected by
Miss Vicki Vanderbur. Christy
Grubbs, Janet Tcmpleman,
and Ann Turner are her com
mittee. "We have almost
everything we need except
wood picnic baskets. If anyone
has one we could use, please
get in touch with me," siid
Vanderbur.

The scenery is being done by
Mr. Dale Jackson and his Art
V class. They've drawn the
landscape and hope to begin
painting soon.

Step by step, Oklahoma! is
coming together.

Rolling Hills All-
Conference Volleyball
Teams
1st Team

Holli Harberts, Walnut
(unamimous)

Melanie Pedersen, Walnut
Jessica Jessen, Exira
Diana Hensley, C&M
Jana Johnson, B-F
Jody Harris, Anita

2nd Team
Michelle Osborn, Walnut
Michele Petersen, Exira
Martha VanDerHart, C&M
Jill Gross, B-F
Lori Gude, Elk Horn
Kris Dinkla, C&M

Honorable Mention
Connie Jessen, Exira
Stephanie Bakerink, B-F
Sandy Jessen, Anita
Jeanne Staiert, Elk Horn

Danes blank Anita 34-0
"Elk Horn-Kimballton is a

tough ball club. With their
quarterback shooting the ball
right where he wanted, he
played his best game of the
season," Jim Willet, Anita's
head coach, commented after
last Friday's ball game.

Elk Horn came to town on a
rainy night and shut out the
Spartans 34-0 on a very damp
field.

"Our bright spot in the night
was the passes we completed,"
said Willet. Brian Wedemeyer
caught five of those passes.

The Danes broke through
the line right away and rolled
up 12 points in the first half. In
the second half, Elk Horn 'Nelsen
scored all their points in the

third quarter, as the score
stayed at 34-0 through the final
quarter.

Anita's offense totaled 188
yards: 138 rushing and 50
passing. Spartan quarterback
Terry Hoskins completed 6 of
14 passes for 50 yards. Keith
Stork carried the ball for 61
yards; Wedemeyer for 45; and
Chris Stork ran for 31.

The Spartan defense was led
by senior Chris Stork's 8
assisted tackles, 2 solo, and a
fumble recovery. Hoskins had
6 assists, 3 solo tackles and an
interception; Chris Mailander
had 6 and 1 and 1 interception;
Keith Stork, 5 and 3; Kyle

4 and 3; Tom
3 and 2;

had
Christensen

Conference Tourney
closes league season

The first annual Rolling
Hills Conference volleyball
tournament was held in Anita
Tuesday, October 5.

Exira's Vikingettes took the
tournament title and placed
two players on the all-tourney
team.

Walnut, who was listed in
the SWI ratings and finished
with a regular season record of
5-0 in the conference, was
knocked out in the first round,
as Anita and B-F advanced.

Elk Horn-Kimballton was
eliminated in Pool A; pairing
up Anita and C&M, and B-F
and Exira in the semi-final
round.

C&M took Anita's Spar-
tanettes 2-1, as did Exira over
B-F. In the finals, Exira beat
C&M 2-1.

Anita split with Walnut 8-
15, 15-12, and B-F 13-15, 15-6
in first-round play. In the semi-
finals they fell to C&M 16-14,
2-15, 12-15. B-F won the con-
solation game for third place
by scores of 4-15, 15-7, and 5-
15.

Teresa Phillips topped all
servers for Anita with 49; Jody
Harris had 36.

Harris had 66 spikes with 28
aces. Sandy Jessen had 34
spikes with 10 aces. She also
had 24 digs.

Wedemeyer, 4 and 1; Rydl, 2
and 2; Al Pierce and Mark
Kopp, 4 assists each; Willie
Goodman, 2 assists; and Jack
Barber and Lyle Schellenberg,
1 assist each.

Joel Dory averaged 42.5
yards a kick for the Spartans.

Dane quarterback Trace
Petersen completed 15 of 23
passes (throwing 3 intercep-
tions) for 217 yards. Barry
Jacobsen ran for 156 yards foi
Elk Horn-Kimballton.

Assistant coach for Anita,
Noel Wingate said, "They
were probably the quickest and
best all-around team we have
and will see this season. We
needed to contain them
because of their quickness, but
we didn't accomplish this very
well in the first half."

Willet continued, "We are
definitely capable of much bet-
ter play; there's no doubt in my
mind about that. They were a
very fast team. Hopefully this
week we can keep our attitudes
up after coming off a loss like
that and come back as hard as
ever."

Jody Harris has been honored with a postilion on the all-
conference volleyball team. Sandy Jessen received an honorable
mention.

Mona Hackwell had 74 sets
for the night; Kay Ehrman had
39.

Final tournament placings:
1st, Exira; 2nd, C&M; 3rd, B-
F; 4th, Anita; 5th, Walnut;
6th, Elk Horn.

Jody Harris of Anita; Jana
Johnson of B-F; Kris Dinkla,
C&M; Jessica Jessen, Exira;
Michelle Petersen, Exira; and
Holli Harberts from Walnut
made up the all-tournament
team. Harris was a unanimous
choice.

Sandy Jessen was named to
the honorable mention list and
Jody Harris, the first team list
in regular conference season
Play-

Harris commented, "I was
surprised Walnut got beat out
so early. I think our team
played together really well at
the tournament."

Jessen agreed with Harris:
"We really played well that
day considering our previous
record and the fact that it was
held on a week night. I thought
we did really well."

Spartans meet
conference

leaders V
"C&M is on a roll," Ani(;

Coach Jim Willet comment*
on the Spartans' upcomir
opponent in this 'Friday
game, the C&M Rockets.

The Rockets are current
the conference leaders, comii
off two big wins over the E
Horn Danes and Irwin-Kirl
man. Their record is 5-1, wit
loss to Villisca.

Again Spartans will go
against a strong passing offej
se. "The Rockets have go
speed and good receive
behind that speed. We'll ha
to put pressure on their qua
terback, Erickson, and com
running back Groves.

"We have our work cut
for us. They're always toi
on their own field. Hopeful
we can catch them on a
night," finished Willet.



Quarterly Financial
Statements of the Anita

Community Schools
I hereby certify that, the

following is a true and correct
report of the receipts and disbur-
sements In the funds of the Anita
Community School District #2,
Anita, Iowa, for the quarter en-
ding September 30, 1982 and that
the following is a list of all receipts
and warrants drawn on cor-
porations named except warrants
for regular salaries.

Jean Gill, Secretary
Schoolhoiue Fund

Balance on hand June 30,
1982 52,873.43
Receipts:
Cass County Treasurer. 4,603.10
Adair County Treasurer .291.29

Audubon County Treasurer 174.77
Anita State Bank, Interest... 38.86

Total receipts...5,108.02
Total to account for 57,981.45

Expenditures:
none

Balance on hand September
30,1982 57,981.45

General Fund
Balance on hand June

30,1982.. 73,734.73
Receipts:
Treasurer of Io-.va, State

Aid 38,662.00
Treasurer of Iowa,

Title 1 11,658.35
Treasurer of Iowa, Gas

Tax Refund 625.48
Cass County

Treasurer 28,283.25
Adair County Treasurer 1,423.29
Audubon County

Treasurer 781.07
Anita State Bank,

Interest 1,390.00
Atlantic School District,

Transportation 2,058.50
Swim Fees 405.00
Alumni Assoc., custodial

services 35.82
Sale of Stove 30.00
Adjustments & Refunds .515.83
Book Rent, Student Insurance,

fees 4,031.00
Total Receipts...89,899.59

Total to account for . . . 163,634.32
Expenditures:
Salaries paid during

quarter 82,669.74
Additional withholding tax

from previous quarter ...1.10
Warrants as listed... 113,935.64
Total expenditures... 196,606.48

Balance on hand September

30,1982 -32,972.16
Disbursements:

Anita Feed Service 434.80
Anita Tribune Co 460.56
Anita Lumber Co 511.44
Anita Utilities 2,331.00
Anita Auto Supply 36,55
Area 13 Ed. Agency 718.08
AHS Activity 543.57
Atlantic Bookbinding Co... 144.00
Anita Printing Co 276.70
Addison- Wesley Pub. ...1,143.01
Anita Engraving 18.00
American Debate Pub 42.16
ARMA 5.00
Atlantic News Telegraph.... 20.00
ART Studio Clay Co 93.31
Atlantic Upholstering 34.50
Anita State Bank 6.00
American History 16.95
Atlantic Motor Supply 40.50
Allyn&Bacon 653.34
American School Board

Journal 32.00
Don Brlchacek 141.63
Bankers Life Ins. Co 7,220.49
Burke Bros 360.00
Steve Becker 302.26
Brocker, Karns&Karns. 13,889.90
Baker & Taylor 370.28
Bowens 18.75
DaveBoldt 9.97
Biery.O.A 15.00
Blaine Hardware 9.16
Brichacek, Janelle 167.20
Bolton & Hay 16.00
Bureau of Labor 10.00
Bennett Pub. Co 659.43
BidallCorp 126.54
Beckley Cardy Co 106.51
Cams, Harold 210.00
Chapman & Morgan Oil

Co 1,828.74
Color Spot 372.10
Cenler for Research 28.73
Dr. Coatney 18.00
Christensen Foods 2.34
Cappel Hardware 55.10
Currie, Gary 88.32
Casey Store 25.60
Carpenter Paper Co ... 716.45
Christian Studio & Camera

Shop 122.00
Christopher Lee

Publications 20.78
Christian Science Pub 43.50
Creative World Warehouse.. 42.76
Curriculum Innovations.... 59.25
Continental Press 10.50
Children's Learning Center . 10.95
Consumers Union 54.00
Cass County Hospital 20.00
Communication Skill

Builders 26.40
Curriculum Associates 122.66
Cebco/Standard Pub 12.84
Center for Learning 40.00

DON SONNTAG
Cares About Iowa's Elderly

SONNTAC Proposes:

'Additional support for energy assistance
programs

"Adequate health care, nutrition and transpor-
tation programs

Continued efforts to keep Iowa's elderly
citizens In their homes.

VOTE FOR DON SONNTAG, DEMOCRAT
Iowa State Senate 49th District

"Concern Today...Action Tomorrow"
Paid for by Sonntag for Senate Comm., Ron Fellmeyer, Treasurer
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Central Scientific Co 393.55
DeCosta Sporting Goods .. 469.82
DetexCo 98.97
Demco 70.42
DickBlick 130.59
Dealers Hobby Shop 178.64
Dutton & Associates 2,000.00
Des Moines School District.. 62.00
Davis Publications 244.85
Doane's Agricultural Report 42.00
Egan Supply 860.77
Eye Gate Media 249.90
EPA Audio Visual 306.90
Economics in Argumenta-

tion 20.40
Economy Co 246.00
Fandrei, Inc 3,847.51
Follctt Pub. Co 649.87
Farmer's Elevator 998.63
Frey Scientific Co 125.55
French, Samuel 3.63
Farmstead Magazine 12.00
First Western Ins. Co. ... 1,547.00
Fischer Music Co 18.23
Gambles Store 130.43
Gamco Industries 157.25
Graphic Learning 606.90
Ginn&Co 755.68
Gopher Athletic 26.34
Globe Book Co 254.58
GM Audio Visual service .. 269.00
Hawkeye Electric 174.17
Holt, Rinehart & Winston.. 343.66
HMATSAIowa

Educators 2,342.37
Hopkins Sporting Goods. 1,015.08
Houghton Mifflin Co 1,296.13
Hullinger Drug 22.88
Heath Co 512.39
Harcourt, Brace,

Jovanovich 332.88
Hammond & Stephens 107.10
Hoskin's Construction 238.00
Hartstack, Becky 160.32
Henkle Audio Visual 1,100.00
Hugo Heyn Co 31.50
Iowa Assoc. of School

Boards 180.00
Iowa Public Employees

Retirement System 9,435.35
Iowa Employment Security

Commission 11,220.87
Interstate Printers 61.67
Ithaca Policy Research 24.00
1VATA Instructional

Materials 38.75
Irlyn's 18.46
lowan ' 13.75
Iowa Assoc. of School

Administrators 175.00
Intentional Educations 25.23
Iowa High School Speech

Assoc 50.00
Jensen's AGI Store 12.65
Janus Book Pub 69.61
JayHawk Debate Research.. 20.00
Jacobsen, Inc 122.95
Job Service of Iowa .'.. 455.00
Kinzie Mobil Service 241.54
Karas.Elwin 379.70
Latta, J.S 568.60
Lindeman Tractor Co ''8.72
Lund's Welding & Repair... 76.00
Lane, Joan 136.32
Lakeshore Co 108.08
Lyons 30.84
Leinen, Dan 113.30
Learning Center 46.50
Long's Home Furnishings.. 107.90
Lifeline Publications 2.00
Lion Products 739.20
McCaskey, Cheryl 72.00
Metropolitan Supply 3,434.38
Moore Music Co 431.50
Music Teachers Supply 6.55
Malecki Music 300.61
Meyer Music 92.25
Midwest Shop Supplies 167.89
Microwave Cooking Library . 7.93
Midwest Visual Ed 218.00
Modern Curriculum Press.... 9.10
Mid West Business

Products 208.80
Maclean Hunter Learning

Resources 152.25
Merrill Pub. Co 550.70
Middleburg Press 13.38
National Geographic 23.95
Nelson Automotive 40.60
Nasco 266.27
Noll's Educational Books... 37.44
Noland.L.B 255.50
Nelsen Mower Service 4.80
Newsletter Digest 75.00
Nolle Engraving 27.21
National Textbook Co 51.45
National Career Consult-

ants 19.95
Office Products 1,369.31
Opportunities for Learning. 244.67
Organic Gardening 13.65
Olsen, Gary 50.00
Peoples Natural Gas Co 408.43
Parker Pub. Co 17.89
Pratt Audio Visual 42.16
Perma-Bound ' 40.10
Palmer Co 314.38
Pratt Audio Visual 53.06
Porter's Camera Store 224.76
Political Research 325.00
Pioneer Mfg. Co 188.00
Phi Delta Kappa 20.00
Perfection Form Co 201.73
Quill Corp 182.46
Remnant Review 76.00
Rick's Computers 710.00
Kamdom House 59.52
R & M Premium Finance... 204.63
Riverside Publishing 36,58
Social Studies School

Service 87.36
Shaffers 3,862.76
Southwestern Pub 890.43
Simplex Time Recorder 28.48
Saf-T-Liner Bus Sales 48.42
Schoolmasters 63.38
System 80 677.99
Scholastic Magazines 367.10
Scholastic Book Services 5.50
Shirley's Green Thumb 50.00
Sax Arts & Crafts 604.81
Stanton's Sheet Music 9.68

Sportman's Camera 802.00
Slinker Sports: 27.34
Supreme School Supply.... 102.12
Spectrum Educational

Media 55.77
Squirrel-Killers 5.00
South-Western Pub 56.96
Silver Burden 501.23
Sta-Bilt Construction 2,865.09
Sargent Welch Scientific 96.29
Turk Roofing 4,018.00
Time Life Books 9.78
Trane Service Agency 332.85
Tandy Leather 123.33
Unity Welding 97.50
UtleyCo 17.43
U.S. News Books 13.75
Videotape Products 958.00
Video Service of Nebr 688.03
West Iowa Telephone Co... 559.85
West Central Development

Corp 351.00
Weston Walch, Pub 73.94
Weldon Electronics 1,521.00
Wardrobe Cleaners 294.00
Xerox Education Publica-

tions 438.28
Yount-Glade Decorating

Center 39.86

Half Way
Up The Hill
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and served by Mrs. Jerry
Nelson and Mrs. Phil douse,
aunts of the groom. Mrs. Karl
Knutter poured coffee and
Mrs. Robert Rodgers presided
at the punch bowl. Both are
aunts of the bride. Waitresses
were Luanne and Lesley Peter-
sen, cousins of the bride and
Mrs. Tom Nelson, cousin of
the groom. Kim Johnson was
in charge of the gift table and
gift runners were Sara and
Amy Rodgers, cousins of the
bride, and Tammy Nelson,
sister of the groom.

After a wedding trip through
Missouri, Arkansas, Texas,
Oklahoma, and Kansas, the
couple is at home in an apart-
ment in Anita.

The bride graduated in 1979
from Anita High School and in
1980 from Patricia Stevens
College in Omaha and is now

employed at Clarinda Com-
pany In Atlantic. The groom is
a 1981 graduate of Anita High
School and works at Peanut
Park Ceramics in Anita and
Jesse James Restaurant in
Adair.

Out of town guests were
registered from Adair, In-
dianola, Menlo, Exira, Atlan-
tic, Mason City, Stuart, Wiota,
St. Charles, Greenfield, Cedar
Falls, Estherville, Bagley, Jef-
ferson, Casey, Massena,
Griswold, Des Moines,
Crest Hill, 111.. Omaha, Nebr.,
Kansas City, Mo., Aurora,
CO., and Lee's Summit, MO.

Rehearsal supper was held
oo, Friday, September 17 at the
Jesse James Restaurant in
Adair.

Save Your
"Anita Bucks"

IT'S TIME FOR
ANOTHER ANITA QUIZ.
Perfect score entitles you to a
free pass at the Anita Theatre.

1. Where is the oldest house
in Anita?

2. What was the name of the
nice, old gentleman who had
an endless supply of gum he
passed out to kids?

3. What Governor spoke in
Concert Park in the fall of
1961?

4. Can you name the two
dentists who practiced a short
while in Anita in the early
'60's?

5. What year did Anita go
dial?

6. She came to teach music
in the Anita school in 1930,
married a local gentleman and
stayed. Who is she?

7. What does the name
Anita mean?

8. What store occupied the
space previous to where the
City Hall now is?

9. Turkey Creek runs
through Anita. Where does it
begin? Where does it end?

10. How many gallon of
water does the Anita water-
tower hold?

11. What year did Doc Adair
come to Anita?

12. Name 3 former ad-
ministrators of Crestwood
(now Colonial Manor) Nursing
Home.

13. Where is Mclntyre
Drive?

14. How many businesses
can you name that were located
in the building now occupied
by Rusty Razor?

15. How many blocks of
brick paving are left in Anita,
10,15, 20 or 25?

16. What is the oldest con-
tinuous business in Anita?

17. When was the Anita
depot hit by the freight train?

18. Is Anita's water
fluoridated?

19. What are the correct
names of the persons who are
commonly called the following
nicknames?
1. Bid 2. Bun 3. Bus 4. Jake 5.
Shorty 6. Petey 7. Dempsey 8.
Dutch 9. Grumpy 10. Stub
11.Joe 12. Seney 13. Mush 14.
Snick 15. Skip 16. Putsy 17. Jo
18.Tubbyl9.Tuffy20. Fat

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

•••••NEW TWIST TUNA
CASSEROLE

2 cups macaroni, cooked
1 can cream of celery soup
1 large size can tuna
salt & pepper
1 tsp. curry powder
2 tbsps. minced onion
2 tbsps. parsley flakes
Bread crumbs (buttered)

Cook macaroni, drain and
combine with soup, tuna,
seasonings and parsley. Put in
2 qt. casserole and top with
buttered bread crumbs. Bake
for 30 minutes at 375 degrees.

CABBAGESALAD
1 med. cabbage, chopped or

shredded '
1 cup chopped celery
1 cup diced, unpared red apple
1 cup raisins .
salad dressing
1 cup dry roasted peanuts

, Combine first 4 ingredients.
Thin salad dressing slightly
with cream or milk. Mix into
salad. Add peanuts and mix
again just before serving.

Save Your
"Anita Buck**'

Hackwell-Nelson
Wedding

Gloria Sue Hackwell,
daughter of Gene and Naomi
Hackwell of Anita, and
Michael Gilbert Nelson, son of
William and Maxine Nelson of
Stuart were united in marriage
at 2:30 p.m. on Saturday, Sep-
tember 18 at the First United
Methodist Church in Anita.

The double ring ceremony
was performed by Rev. Loyd
Johnson before an altar cen-
tered with a Unity candle set in
a ring of pink and burgundy
roses and flanked with can-
delabra decorated in green fer-
nery, large pink bows centered
with a burgundy rose and
baby's breath throughout.

The nuptial music was
provided by Mrs. Raymond
Lantz, organist, and Mrs.
Kendall Petersen, soloist.
Selections were "Endless
Love", "With This Ring",
and "The Lord's Prayer".

The groom escorted his
parents to their seats. Honored
.guests were the bride's' grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Jensen of Anita and the
groom's grandmother, Mrs.
Lillian Nelson of Bagley.

The bride was escorted to
the altar and given in marriage
by her parents. The bridal
gown had a Queen Anne
neckline etched in re-
embroidered Chantilly lace and
tiny seed pearls. Matching ap-
pliques accented the bodice
down to the empire waistline.
A panel of crystal accordian
pleats trimmed in Chantilly
lace fell from the waistline.
The back featured a keyhole
trimmed cathedral length train.
Her walking length veil fell
from a profile cap and had
matching Chantilly lace. She
wore a diamond pendant, a gift

from the groom, and an
heirloom watch belonging to
her grandmother. The bride
carried a cascade of silk roses
in burgundy and shades of
pink mingled with baby's
breath. The bride's personal
attendant was Mrs. Jeff West-
phal of Adair.

Gina Wilson served as maid
of honor and Mona HackwelJ;
sister of the bride, was
bridesmaid. They wore iden-
tical floor length gowns of pink
polyester and -featuring puffed
sleeves, square necklines'and
trimmed in pink ribbon and
lace. They carried a long stem-
med burgundy rose with baby's
breath and burgundy
streamers.

Flower girl was Melissa
Zimmerline of Adair, the
bride's niece. Her dress was
similar to the bridesmaid's.
She carried a white lace basket
filled with pink and burgundy
silk roses.

Best man was Ralph McAfee
and groomsman was Larry
Pottebaum. Jay Eden was
ringbearcr. They were dressed
in burgundy tuxedos.

Kevin Zimmerline, brother-
in-law of the bride, and Bill
Nelson, brother of the groom,
were ushers and also served as
candlelighters.

The bride's sister, Mrs.
Kevin Zimmerline, and the
groom's sister-in-law, Mrs.
Bill Nelson, presided at the
guest book table.

A reception was held in the
church fellowship hall. Parlor
hosts and hostesses were Mr.
and Mrs. John C. Byrd and
Mr. and Mrs. Mitch Harmsen.
The.serving table was centered
by a 3-tier wedding cake with
streamers flowing from the top
tier to 5 individual heart
shaped cakes along the base of
the main cake. Cake was cut

"A
Responsible

and
Responsive

Leader"

Vote For

Georgia A. Sievers
State Representative

Democrat 97th District
Vour Vote Will Be Appreciated Nov. 2nd

Paid (or by Stovers Campaign Comm,, Edwin Dot-Treasurer
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PERSONALIZED
STATIONERY

A GREAT GIFT,
• THAT'S A

GREAT HINT!

Come in and see
our fine selection

ANITA
TRIBUNE

SAVE NOW
on new

AUTUMN gas appliances!
SALE

A Proven Energy Saver!

SO EASY ANYONE CAN OO ITI
CUT FLEX-O-QLA88 TO SIZE
AND TACK OVER SCREENS

OR WINDOW OPENINGS!

cosrs so time
ANYONE

CAN AFFORD ITI
Also 28", 48" »M" Widths

WARP BROS. Chicago 60651 Pionoeis In Plastics Since 1924
TaKo this ad to your Hardware, Lumber or Bldg. Supply Store

Arrant nn siihstitlJtas—Get tOD QUalitV FLEX-O-GLASS.

WE'RE JUST A CALL
AWAY. It fov'n torn
«nywnir>, Aid com-
piny, •Ifondod. •
reunion, or haw any
ofn«r n«*i, big or Ill-
No, Mil Int Tribuno,
7«2-«fM.
Aflor noun •
w»*f nd< "II Ca/o/a
Partar • 7S1-1SSI or

$9675

Save up to
on a new GAS RANGE!

Model no. 1238

$423.30

• New pilotless ignition saves gas
saves energy

better oven insulation

Oven self-cleans automatically while cooking
• Super controls for exact temperatures,

instant on and off convenience, and fully
automatic cooking

Model no. KQA30

r $153.00 Save up to
on a new GAS WATER HEATER!
• Better insulation saves energy and keeps water hot longer
• Accurate controls provide desired temperatures
• Better built, better insulated, better

controlled to save gas

00 Model no. DC) 210

• $382.50as

$71;
Save up to IV
on a new GAS DRYER!
• Pilotless ignition uses less gas to dry the same amount

of clothes
• Accurate controls let you choose exact drying temperatures

for all fabrics
• Automatic shut-off with humidity control dries clothes

most naturally

GAS: THE RIGHT CHOICE

17FC-1 «V33-20M3.«V75-31

Peoples
Natural Gas
Company
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News From The
Anita Elementary School

Third Grade news
Mrs. Cullcn-Mn. Neighbors

Every year we worry about
the weather for our field trip to
Living History Farms near DCS
Moines, but again the
weatherman smiled on us and
we had a beautiful day. Living
History Farms consists of
almost 600 acres. It is a living
outdoor museum depicting life
from the 1800's, the 1900 horse
farm, a small Indian area, and
eventually there will be an area
to show the farm of the future.
In addition, there is the 1870's
town of Walnut Hill. We
thought you would be in-
terested in some of the
children's comments. We want
to thank Rita Hall and Helen
Merk for accompaning us.

My favorite thing at Living
History Farms - Jennv E. I
liked the 1900 farms.'it was
like going back in time. And it
was like our Grandparents
grew up on. SCHOOL: It's in-
teresting that their desks were
so much different, and they
had io use a coal-stove in the
winter. MANSION: It had
such beaut i ful furni ture . I
would love to live in one.

I liked the Indian Village
because it had a fire. The 1900
farm had horses. I liked to see
them. - Jess Larson.

My favorite things at Living
History Farm. I loved the
Flynn Mansion because they
had a children's room. -
Suzann Pollock.

My favorite thing at Living
History Farms - David Fulk. I

likeo. me general store best,
because of the cane that held
bullets. When a man went on a
walk-he could shoot a squirrel.

My favorite thing at Living
History Farms. I like the 1900
farm. I like the horses. They
were funny. I liked the general
Store because of the cane that
was a gun. - Cory Scholl.

My favorite thing at Living
History Farms. I liked the
general Store with that gun. I
liked the blacksmith because he
was making a pich fork. -
Corey Stephenson.

My favorite thing at Living
History Farms. - Angle H.
Flynn Mansion is my favorite
thing at Living History Farms,
because the master bedroom is
big and pretty. I liked Flynn
Mansion because rich people
lived there.

My favorite thing at Living
History Farms - Jennifer A. I
liked the horses because they
were pretty. I liked the General
Store because there was a cane
like a gun. Also I liked the cof-
fee grinder.

My favorite thing at Living
History Farms-April N. I liked
Flynn Mansion because I think
that the old-fashioned ice-
skates are neat. Their toys were
different than ours. The little
children shared a room. They
had an organ different than
ours.

Michael H. I liked the school
house because you get to go in.
I liked the general store
because that man had a cane he
can use for a gun.

My favorite thing at Living
History Farms - Teresa K. I
liked the carpenter shop
because he made a good lucky
charm. I like the general store
because the man had a cane-
gun.

My favorite at Living
History Farms was long houses
of wood and Indians. I liked
long houses because it was fun.
They were in the woods. - Matt
C.

My favorite thing at Living
History Farms - Scott Atff. I
liked the Indian Village
because it had a fire inside the
longhouse. This kept them
warm in winter. It was too
smokey for me.

My favorite thing at Living
History Farms - John O. I
liked the 1900 farm because it
was cool, and the Church
because it was pretty. The In-
dian village was interesting
because it showed us how
woodland Indians lived.

My favorite thing at Living,
History Farms, was the'
General Store because of the
cane, and the play gun. The
cane turned into a gun, and the
play gun can hold a pipe. - Clay
H.

The favorite thing at Living
History Farms. I liked Flynn
Mansion because it is a large
house. It has a big organ. I
liked the general store because
they have a cane that is a gun.
There is a little jaw-harp. I
liked the carpenter shop
because it has neat things. It
had a big saw. - Jason M.

My favorite thing at Living

History Farms is the Indian
Village. I liked the longhouse I
liked the bow and arrow. -
Jason A.

My favorite thing at Living
History Farms. - Dannie K. I
like the big big mansion
because it has some Old Fur-
niture.

My favorite thing at Living
Jiistory Farms - Dustin M. I
liked the cane at the general
store because it was neat. It
was neat because it was a gun.
It was a cane that was a gun.

My favorite thing at Living
History Farms - Bryan 2.1 like
the general store best because
of his cane. This cane shot a
bullet. When he was walking
he could shoot a rabbit.

My favorite thing is. I liked
the general store because of the
cane that was a gun. I like the
Flynn Mansion because it was
nice. - Allen V.

My favorite thing at Living
History Farms - Michelle J. I
like the school house because
of the dunce-corner, and the
desk, and the chalk board. We
pulled the bell rope.

My favorite thing at Living
History Farms - Shelley G. I
liked the school, because the
globe was nice and big so
everybody could see it. I liked
the desks in the school. I liked
the bell in the school. I liked
the carpenter shop because, I
liked the butter fly he gave us. I
liked the little heart I found
outside the Carpenter shop.
There was a big bang when the
jig-saw broke.

My favorite thing at Living
History Farms - Krista D. I like
Pioneer log cabin, because they
had a feather bed. They had a
playpen made out of wood.
They had banty-chickens run-
ning wild. They had two cows,
six horses and pigs.

My favorite thing at History
Farms - Oscar N. I liked the
Flynn Mansion because it is
very old and clean. I liked the
general store because it had a

cane that shot like a gun. I
liked the 1900 farm because
they were sawing wood, it had
pigs, horse and chicks. I liked
the Indian longhouse because it
had 3 longhouses.

My favorite thing at Living
History Farms • Shannessy S. I
liked the school. It had big
seats, and little seats. They had
all ages of children in the
room.

My favorite thing at Living
History Farms is Flynn Man-
sion. It had nice carpet. There
was a sink in the room. There
was a fainting couch and a nice
childrens room. There was a
doll and a cradle, and a nice lit-
tle, and big chair. - MindiD.

My favorite thing at Living
History Farms - Sandra //. I
liked the Flynn Mansion
because it had a sink in the
guest room. In the master bed
it had a lady's fainting couch.
It had a beautiful organ.

My favorite thing at Living
History Farms - Shawn B. I
like the Indian longhouse,
because it had a fire. They had
a little house. It was like a
sauna is today.

My favorite thing at Living
History Farms - Jessica H. I
liked the carpenter shop. I liked
it when he made a good luck
charm. It was a butterfly that
he made a shape of. He said
that we could find a heart that
he cut out all over. I got one. I
found it outside.

Stamp Club News
The Ben Franklin Stamp

Club met September 21, 1982
with 10 members and 1 new
one. Election of officers were
as follows: President-Matt
Williamson, Vice Pres.-Brad
Scarf, Secretary-Treasurer-
Chris Reed, Librarian-Reporter-
Alan McAfee. We worked on a
stamp mobile. We are in the
process of designing stamps for
a national contest - the winner
being on a real stamp.

Our next meeting will be

Oct. 19 at 3:45. The stamp
scavenger list is: 1. Halloween
topic, 2. Land animal, 3. Boot.
Irene Blazek will have the.
program. A new Stamp Fan is
in. We will spend time soaking
off stamps so bring yours if
you have any to soak. Darla
and Craig Havens Will have
refreshments. See you then.

First Grade
Mrs. D. Smith

The 1st graders have been
.busy enjoying the fall weather..
We have just started a unit on'
fall and the children are great
at finding signs of fall. We
have quite a few things in our
"fall collection" at school.

The children are really
progressing in • reading!
They've learned lots of new
words and some new decoding
skills. In Phonics they have-
reviewed the letters H, N, B
and Z. We've kept a special eye
out for words that begin with
those sounds.

In Math the children have
reviewed the numbers, sets,
and words of 0-12. They have
just finished a unit on sequen-
cing numbers' and are now
ready to start a unit on money.

In Social Studies, we are still
talking "About Me". We just
got Charlie Brown books on
Good Manners and will learn
how to have good manners in
school, on the playground and
at home.

We've had another new
student in 1st grade. She is
Melissa Ehrman who moved
here from Corning. We have
enjoyed having her in our
room.

WE'D UKE TO KNOW .1
H>« Tribune wAif you'M
o«n do/n0. Ci<M

4fttr hour*
•nd on mtft-vnds ctll
Cirolt Pirttr, rtl-ieiS or

a lix act like ̂ 3̂  by trading here
at home. Every time it turns over among
us before having to go away for goods not
available here,
ifs another $1 in
trade volume for
our community

Trade Volume is the economic lifeblood of every
community like ours. Dollars flowing in our local

trade channels create more dollars of trade
volume every time they change hands anong us.

A dollar that is taken away to buy something
which is available here in our home area stores

takes away with it $3 to $4 or $5 of our
prosperity-building trading money to do its

thing somewhere else.

;

It Pa.ys to Trade Where You.
©D.E.SeoU

American Legion Post 210
Anita Feed Service
Anita Insurance Agency
Anita Livestock Auction
Anita Lumber Company
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita State Bank
Anita Tavern
Anita Tribune
Anita Veterinary Clinic
Barnes Pharmacy
Bowen's Variety
Burke Bros.

Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.
Casey's General Store
Chadwick Feed & Grain
Chapman-Morgan Sinclair
Christensen Foods
R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Colonial Manor
Daniels Tax Service
Dement Realty
Farmer's Coop
Hullinger Drug
Irlyn's
Jensen's AGI

Long's Home Furnishings
Lund's Welding & Repair
Mark D. Markham, Dentist
Melglen Equip., Inc.
Mullen, Funeral Home
N&H Construction
Roscoe Nelsen,

Lawn Mower Service
Rhoda E. Schollars, Attorney
Redwood Steakhouse
O.W. Shaffer & Son
West Iowa Telephone Co.



Anita - Cumberland - Massena - Wiota Football Contest *»»«•*•<><*<*•<»>•"»*
Cullen Gifts

Shields Plumbing
Ph. 779-3340

Massena, Iowa

ANITA
State Bank

701 MAIN ST .' ANITA. IOWA 50020

Your Full Service Bank

Member FDIC

Massena Cooperative Co.
779-3515 Massena

LANDOUKIS

FtllCO

Grain

Feed

Seed

ANITA GAMBLES

Houaeware - Hardware
Maytag Appliances

other major Appliances

Massena
Quick Stop

Woods OH Co.
Ph. 779-2258 Mmana, lowi

Plan Now
For Next
Year's

Golf Season
Crest wood Hills

Golf Course
Anita, Iowa

Anita
Auto Supply

Ph. 762-4185
Anita, Iowa

Parts

Farmers Co-op
Association

i ^MIMk^^^flV^h^.

(COOP)
^OO'

Cumberland, Iowa

Colonial
Manor

24-Hr. Nursing Care

Modern Facilities

Ph. 762-3219

Town & Country Grocery
Quality
Meats

ana
Groceries

Massena, Iowa

Farmers Co-op
Anita-Ph. 762-3217

Grain
Feed

[coop) Fa
s™

zer
Fuel

Everything For the Farmer

The
Rusty
Razor
Ph. 762-3510
Anita, Iowa

Linda & Marlene
HtlrStyllttt lor the Wholt Family

Cumberland Hawkeye
Insurance Services

Cumberland, lowa

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

Ph. 774-2234

Rick & Jackie's
Anita Tavern

Cocktails
Beer

Sandwiches

Cumberland Feed & Seed

NUTREMA
FEEDS
Corgill
seed.

Ph. 774-5411 Cumberland, Iowa

Antrim Lumber Co.
Maurice Lehman, Mgr.

774-2223 Cumberland

Joan Erlckson
712-774-5883

Betty Tracy
515-746-2757 LUMBER

Jackie Wilson 712-762-3959
Paint-Lumber

Hardware

Mark D. Markham
Dentist

Office Hours
By Appointment

Ph. 712-762-4182

Lllis' Anita Cife
Delicious

Home Cooked
Meals

upen 6 to 6
6 Days a Week

Sunday 6:00 A.M.—11 AM.

Ph. 762-3941

Farmers
Savings Bank

—Since 1897—

Massena, Iowa

Member FD/C

Johnson
inclair

Complete
Car Care

Ph. 779-2225
MMMM, totti

ANITA
VET. CLINIC
Dr. Gerald Wessels

Veterinarian

Dandy Lion
Lounge

Com* m«*t your friend*
after l/i* 0cm*

Ph. 762-3741 Anita

Insurance Agents
Incorporated

BETTY MARCELLUS

All Types Insurance

243-4190 Atlantic

Ph. 762-3830 Anita

Massena
Telephone Co

Gary Jackson, Mgr.

Massena, Iowa

Peoples
Natural Gas
Company

Ph. 800-522-1956
For Service

O.W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

"Your Chevrolet
Dealer"

Anita, Iowa

Murray's
Appliance & Electric

Murray's Car Wash

Dump Truck Hauling

Ph. 779-2284 Massena

Shirley's
Greun Thumb
Ph. 762-3719

Crafts
Green Plants

Gifts

You Can Live
Better Electrically

ANITA
MUNICIPAL
UTILITIES

Anita. Iowa

Horsatraders
Inn

Home of the
Good Times

Cumberland
Telephone Co.

Ron Struthers
Manager

Cumberland, Iowa

Ph. 770-8401 Missani

Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.
Insurance - All Kinds

Chris Karns
Donald Karns
E.D. Brocket
Ph. 762-4191
Anita, lowa

Anita American
Legion Post 210

Boosting the
Anita Spartans

Anita, Iowa

Magic Mirror
Beauty and Gift Shop

Mr. and Mrs.
David Krautn
779-3329
Massena

Cumberland Office

Houghton
State Bank

Ph. 774-2234 Cumberland

Member FDIC

OH
\Siaclw]

Anita Feed Service
your B«/«»on-Pur/n« D»»/»r

F»rtlllz»r And Sttdt
Anita, Iowa Ph. 792-3211

Goodyear A Multi-Mile Tlrea

Ph. 762-3644 Anltijowi

B9 Football Contest B9
A WINNER EVERY WEEK!

1st - $20.00

2nd-$7.50

3rd-$2.50
tULta - Oily •« Mk; ft ««ek kj «» fern*. Ml utm^n ri hxltj mtj Mkr.
M«tuX<r,'MlttotM«j« Iktok will wla. TWre in » UM b U(k Kkool hxHtall. Be «n In But ill |w». Wkt. Ben Iku we ptno*

tU »•* omct, ckMl Mil Men |MM Mralm •)>•». Irt, M, at M ptw .rill k miM Md «tdi. Jriftt fed** U fl-J!

Hungry Hunter
Anita, Iowa

Sandwiches - Meals
Soft Ice Cream

prfc. BOM; he MC» phn will k> «Bt IM| . tttnttt MM u4 o. e.trr ik«t
o« * Coi.tlT Or««j.

Tlttne, WU, ky !M r-B. PrifcJ. IbU «•«• *••« ke (MnM< F»MI C-l-l, Bci 1 II, A^ti, low. MOM. EIOJOM eU(IMi nrep) Arin Trik.1.
C». ibH ud ludUM. Wlum will fc uMua4 li tki newtp t̂r Ike wok t>Dnrta| tk.

Hi >ll i til ii mciiinij In lliillrlflU ll rnilnl Hl( Hill i< Tr r1^ T --- ^T ""*•

.enox at Cornlng_

East Union at Greenfield.

.Vllllsca at Bedford.

McLaren
Building Supply

McCunn
Equip. Co

Ph. 779-2228
Massena, Iowa

- 779-3545
Massena,

Iowa

Mt.Ayr at Albany, Mo._

.Starmont at Spr/ngv///e_

Adel at D.C.-Grlmes.

Anita at C&M_

B-F at O-M_

Centra/ Da/fas at IVa/nut_

Extra at Elk Horn-K..

Red Oak at Glenwood.

Przychodzln
Insurance Agency

-Complete Insurance Servlce-

Ph. 779-3571 Maaaeni, Iowa

Cut & Cur/
Halrstyling For The

Entire Family

Ph. 762-4470
VICKI MURPHY

>* ». Anderson-
f«-f| Erickson
V MmJi Dairy Co.

Jim Phillips- Local Distributor

Pn. 762-3967 Anita

'itfrT- J0VVA i
^Ifr'* POPK /

Ph. 762-3296 Anita
Bob Metthlee, Hog Buyer

Tune - Up Inn
783-4S71

Wlota
Iowa

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty

Guaranteed Work

Snack Shack
Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
Ice Cream
Breasted Chicken

Ph. 779-3794 Massena

Jensen's

Marnin's
Bar & Grill

Sandwiches - Steaks
Beer - Cocktails'
Wiota, Iowa

Groom rf tnm Anita, lOWa

Harlan at Atlantic.
Quality Foods &

USDA Choice Meats

Open 7 Days
a Week

7 a.m. to
11 p.m.

Entrant's Name

Anita Insurance Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-3643

Ed's Market
•I f i l l III III! Fresh

Groceries
Produce
Meats

Ph. 774-5714 — Cumberland

-RITE WAY-
BILL RUBY

Remodeling t Plumbing
Sewtr Cleaning

Sanlor Cltlieni Discount

Ph. 762-4143

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Insurance

Association
Farm Property
Town Dwelling

Keith Kerknwnn, Sec. MMMU

West Main Street
Anita, lowa

EflfCKSOATS
Hardware & Supply

Ph. 779-2255 Massona

—Total Points-
All Games Combined

R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Office Hours

9-12 2-5
Closed Wednesday Afternoon

and Saturday Afternoon
AnHa, Iowa

Pelga* Co.
David BlM«ll 1MMMiu,low«

Ph.77>>2210

Propane Gas
Bulk & Bag Fertilizer

NH' Chemicals

"Doc" Jassen Insulation
Experienced
Installation

Blown-ln
Cellulose

Attic t Sldtwtll.RM«on«Mxf>r'c«<<

Anita — ph. 762-3678

Midwestern Order Buyers, Inc.
Jerry Waters, Manager

Check With
Us For

Dally Markets

' Ph. 779-3335 or 779-3318

REAL ESTATE

Chrlstensen Foods

Choice Meats
Fresh Produce
and Groceries

Anita, Iowa

IHWI1 NO HOM IKI IHf ONI TOU OWN

litmsM ta l«yln w Mlhm Prtitrty?
Contaot -

Dement Realty
Ph. 762-3630 Anita, Iowa

Massena farm Center
PA. 779-2244 Massena, lowa

—Your Purina

Kerkmann
Insurance Agency
See Us For Your
Insurance Needs

Keith Kerkmann
779-3400 Massena

Portrait Gallery
Weddings • Families - Seniors

Children -All Occasions

Ph. 779-3421 Massena, la.

Wiota Elevator Inc.
Wayne Feed

Buy & Sell Grain

Ph. 783-4436

Hegen Perm Service
BobHtgtn Anltt,low*

Leonard Jessen
Trucking

Local & Long Distance

Ph. 762-3384 Anita, Iowa

Dr. C.R. Denham
VETERINARIAN

Cumberland, lowa

Massena
Livestock Auction

Marw & Carolo Brown
Ph. 779-2238

Massena, lowa

A
AUIS-CHALMtRS

Ph. 762-4443
Merlin

Melglen
Equip.,

Inc.

N&H Construction
General

Contractors

Anita, lowa
Kenney Harrison Richard Nelson
762-3205 762-3900

Chadwlck
Feed & Trucking

762-3228 Anita

Check with us for
your Feed needs

Lersen Construction
Randy Linen 762-3984

Masonry
Contractor
Anita, lowa

Redwood Stoakhouso

*"i«Y * '*H<I<»< MM! Md your

Anita
Qlen

IRLYN'S
Anita, lowa

Coats
Pant suits
Dresses

Stanley Well Co.
••uana, 779-3334

Water problem* tolved
Concrete feed bunk*
Sepf/ctanfca-weHW/e

Rliout Concrete Product*

-_ ,
Steak.}

Ph. 762-3530 Anita, lowa

Anita Tribune Co. Inc.
Publishers of •
Anita Tribune

Massena News
Cumberland News

Wiota News
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Mr. and Mrs. Glen Wolford
(grandparents of the bride to
be) announce the engagement

Announce
Engagement

Mr. P a t r i c k Clinton of and approaching marriage of
Glcndale, Arizona, Mrs. Karen tneir daughter, Vickie Lynn, to
Camper of Dallas, Texas, and J- Michael Porter, son of Mr.

Happy Birthday Popo
Nance, Kids and Grandkids

We sure Ready to Handle Your

Petroleum Needs
(Gas, Diesel Fuel, Heating Fuels

Grease or Oil)

Tank Wagon Delivery

with us. We want to
do (business with YOU!

Woods Oil Co.
fftf!!assena, Iowa
Duane & Vicky Woods

We are open Tuesday thru Satur-
day with 3 operators to serve you.

•
Yes - We sell and use the best in

professional hair care products for you to
use at home to maintain your hair style.

•
Yes - We are educated in the latest in

hairstyling. Try a new clipper cut, high
lighting or hair shading, get a new carefree
perm.

•
No - Appointments are not always

necessary. We welcome walk-ins.

•
Yes - We also have a line of jewelry and

gift items for your shopping needs.

•
Stop in today and find out about our

nutritional weight control program.

Magic Mirror
Beauty & Gift Shop

Main Street Massena

and Mrs. Rudolph Porter,
Baytown, Texas.

The bride elect, a 1979
graduate of C&M High School
is an employee of Porter Ser-
vice Company owned and
operated by the groom.

Porter graduated from
Berkner High School, Richard-
son, Texas and attended
Steven F. Austin University in
Nacadoches, Texas.

A November 6th wedding is
planned at Lovers Lane Meth-
odist Church, Dallas, Texas.

find Wtatiw-Ocll
The Grand Party started off

with a 6 p.m. potluck supper at
the temple, with a wide range
of food for those who came
and 110 came.

The evening program started
at 7:30 with the introducing of
dignitaries June Peterson,
Worthy Grand Matron; Frank
Evans, Worthy Grand Patron;
Alvis Shaw, Past Grand
Patron and Worthy Patron of
Collins Chapter. Darlene
Proudflt Deputy Grand Mar-
shal and Past Grand Martha,
Esther Kress, Grand Chaplain.
Sharon Looschen, Grand Mar-
shal; Betty Shoup, Grand
Organist, JoAnn Larson,
Grand Adah; Nancy Johns,
Grand Ruth; Esther Shaw,
Grand Martha; Sharon Ran-
dell, Grand Elects; Bonnie
Allen, Grand Warder; Clark
Miller, Associate Grand
Patron; Chester Hagan, Grand
Sentinel. '

Twila Seley, District Instruc-
tor and Past Grand Martha,
Margaret Batschelet, • District
Instructor, Past Grand Esther;
Florence Heaps, Leona
Groves, Patsy Evans, Virginia
George and Florence Taets,
Grand Repensations and Mrs.
Taets also Worthy Matron of
Silver" Creek Chapter.
LeCiaire, Jean Allen, Past.
Grand Marshal, Ford Thomp-
son and Bob Kress, Grand
Chapter Committee Members.

Worthy Matron's and
Patron's present: Leona
Chapman, Vista Chapter
Creston; Triva Stinemaies,
Elliott Chapter; Mary Ralston,
Redfield Chapter; Bernard
Allen, Ophir chapter, Oscebla;
Harold Stinemates, Elliott
Chapter; Benn Nelson, Red-
field Chapter.

Blanche Hall, in charge of the
program introduced the num-
bers.

Judy Kniep, Massena Chap-
ter Organist, played a piano
solo.

A skit by Keith Mehlmann,
Jack Singleton and Gerald
Wollenhaupt "The Customer

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home • Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic —243-4190

%*/! A Proven Energy Saver!

HOL03 IN
HEAT!

KEEPS OUT
COLD!

Saves
Fuel!

WORK FOB YOU

Make Your Own Storm Windows, •—,
Storm Doors, Porch Enclosures!

SO EASY ANYONE CAN DO ITI
CUT FLEX-0.GLASS TO SIZE
ANO TACK OVER SCREENS

OR WINDOW OPENINGS!

COSTS SO L/TUC
AHYONC

CAN AFFORD IT.'

ONLY

630
!

Run. It.
36" Wide

Also 28'. 48 SM'Widltii
WARP BROS. Chicago 60651 Pioneers in P'aslics Since 1924
Take this ad to your Hardware. Lumber or Bldg Supply Store

Acceol no substitutes—Get lop quality FLEX-O-GLASS.

is always right."
A ladies quartet - the "Pages

of Harmony" sang 4 selec-
tions. They were Charlene
Lilienthal, Carolyn Ortgies,
Judy Johnson and Marilyn
Blan kinship.

LaRoyce Wohlenhaus read
from Erma Bombeck's book
which was very entertaining.

A skit "A Long Long
Story" by Blanche Hall, Enid
Jensen, Aletha Hosfelt and
Mildred Follmann.

All Grand officers received'
Special Membership cer-
tificates and a gift from the
chapter.

Remarks by the Worthy
Grand Matron and Patron and
before the closing; sister Bar-
bara Wollenhaupt sang "The
Perfect Prayer."

Lunch of cookies, nuts,
punch and iced tea was served to
guest and members.

MttSMMl/OilS
Hold Regular Meeting

The Massena Lions held
their regular meeting at the
West Side Cafe, Oct. 7 at 6:00
a.m. with 26 members and 4
guests present. Cass County
Sheriff Tom Pope and Cass
County Supervisor, Bob
Blankinship were present, and
gave a presentation of the new
proposed Cass County jail to
be built on the west end of the
courthouse in Atlantic. They
informed the group there will
be no bond issue for this
project as funds will be
available. The president,
George Carroll, presided over
the business meeting. It was

announced me up-coming fall
rally to be held in Audubon,
Nov. 7. Any interested Lions
are to contact Club Sec., V.T.
Cramer for details; also
discussed were future plans for
Dinner Theatre, Lions Play,
State Lions bowling tour-
nament, roller skating party,
work night and District
Governor's night.

Our other 2 guests were Er-
nie Thomsen of Cumberland
Lions Club and C&M teacher
and coach, Dean Downer who
is joining our Lions Club. We
welcome you, Dean, to
Lionism.

Next meeting Oct. 21 at
Horsetrader's Inn.
Visitor From
California

Nels (Junior) Overgaard of
Modesto, California was in the
area on Sunday, calling on old
friends; stopped at the Ron
Yarger, Dick Johnson, Pete
Jennings and Jack Boeck
homes, to name a few.

Junior and his brother,
Duane, did some growing up
here and attended school for a
number of years while their
father was depot agent. His
parents are both living and are
close to the sons in California,
not far from San Francisco.

Junior loves to reminisce
about his basketball days and
his learning experiences in Boy
Scouts when Pete was his
scoutmaster. He is now a com-
puter-science instructor. He
reported that Duane has one
son who is an Eagle Scout and
another working on his Eagle.

Massena Quick Stop
Starting next Monday, Oct. 18,

1982, our hours will be 7 a.m. to 10
p.m.

We will be open these hours
through the winter months.

Duane and Vicky Woods

McLaren Building Supply

The
Portrait
Gallery

Weddings - Families
Seniors - Children

All Occasions

Donna Edwards

779-3421
Massena, Iowa

Randy Hughes knows that
agriculture must be the foundation

of a sound Iowa economy.
VOTE FOR

RANDY HUGHES
FOR 91ST DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE
(PiM lor bf Iht Rindr Hugfrii for St«(» fl»pr»««nltt/r« Comm/tttt.)

Bring your car in for a check
up! We'll look it over from top
to bottom...and everywhere
in between. Drive in today!

ftt Ready FOP Wlnterl
See us for snow tires,

batteries, antifreeze, etc.

Massena, Iowa

Johnson
Sinclair

Young Citizens

This week's Young Citizens
series of local children include,
top row, left to right: Brian, 6,
Chad, 10, and Leo, 3, children
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Helvie; Charles, 2, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Krause.

Bottom row, left to right:
Paula, 12, John, 10,
Christopher, 8, Rebecca, 7,
and Justin, 5, children of Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Scanlan; Todd,
4, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Eshelmann.

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

Fall fertilization makes sense.

Get our computer-accurate
soil test now.

Your next year's harvest starts with
a Crop Guide, soil test now.

We'll take accurate soil samples
from each field, then analyze them
in our own modern lab. The results
are then fed into our computer.
Your computerized print-out
analysis tells exactly what nutrients,
including micronutrients, your soil
needs for optimum yields.

Then we can follow up with a
custom application of Crop-mate,
fertilizer, and provide the Amoco,,
anhydrous ammonia you need for a
fall application. This will take some

of the pressure off next spring, so
you can plant the first good day.

Don't get caught short next spring.
Get our soil test and fall application
service now. We can help'make life
easier next spring, and yields all
you planned for next fall: Call today.

You expect more
from a leader.

Amoco Oil Company

Kenneth Waters
Ph. 712-779-3426 Massena, Iowa

Match Your Baby Pig
Needs

Baby pigs need nutrition matched to each step of
their growth. Land O Lakes- Kwik Wean 5-15- gives
your pigs the high palatability and extra nutrition for
quick starts. Land O Lakes- Pig Perk 15-40- Starter
matches your pigs protein needs for more economical
gains. Match your pigs needs with. Land O Lakes
Starters - gaining strength to make your operation
more profitable.

Massena Coop Co.
Ph. 779-3515 Massena, Iowa

" TratKmidik ul Land O Lakos. Inc
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MMIMU City
Cowcil Practtdiufi

Massena City Council met at
City Hall, Sept. 8, 1982.
Mayor Langfelt called the
meeting to order at 8:05 p.m.,
with all council members
present. Minutes, Financial
Statement bills and Fire Dept.
report were approved.
Discussions were held on gar-
bage pick-up date for winter
months and the need for a
safety crossing at the Catholic
Church corner for school
children. Delinquent bills were
also considered. It was noted

that utility bills are considered
delinquent if they are not paid
by the 10th day of the month
following issuance of the
bill. If necessary to shut water
off, it will not be reconnected
until the next business day of
the City Clerk, and there will
be a reconnect charge. Meeting
adjourned.

Robert D. Langfelt, Mayor
Shirley C. Kerkmann, Clerk

Bills:
The following bills were paid

in September.
Mullen Sanitation, August

ELECT

Collins
Bower
Republican
Candidate

5th District Supervisor

• Progressive • Integrity
• Conservative •Equitable

Willing To Accept Challenges Of Good Government

Paid For By Bowtr lor Supervisor Commf lt«e
D*vld Bltstll, Chairman.

A-41-42-C

Real Estate Auction
Sat., Oct. 23,1982

2:00 P.M.
'The Northeast one-fourth (NE'/«) of Southwest

one-fourth (SWV<) and Northwest one-fourth (NW%)
of Southwest one-fourth (SWA) of Sect/on Twenfy-
S/x (26) Victoria Township, Cass County, Iowa, BO
Acres more or (ess subject to roads and easements
of record.

Terms: 20% down day of sale, remainder due at
option of purchaser on either December 30,1982 or
January 2,1983.

Land Is In a good state of cultivation, with good
water, and has a 3 bedroom modern home,
w/propane heat, and other usable out buildings. In-
spection of home, prior to sale date, by appoin-
tment with owner. Telephone: 712-779-36S9.

Real estate will sell at about 2:00 P.M. and seller
reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

ETHEL M. REICHARDT LUCAS, eta/
tlmtlm MptiHl Kn FttiMn Sfulngt Bin*. Cltr*

Service $1087.50
la. Public Employees, Social

Security 212.76
Town and Country Groc.,

Supplies 20.81
Kenneth Cullen, Salary. 424.05
Kenneth Cullen, Postage 12.65
Paul Jennings, Drop Boxes/

Lib. & City Hall 25.00
Sandy McCunn, Park

mowing 120.00
Anita Tribune, Proceedings

42.71/Type ribbon
3.50 46.21

Erickson Hdw., Supplies/
Labor at Park 92.53

Dale Erickson, Ditching
Labor@Park 20.00

Cass Co. Envir. Agency, 1st
quarter assess. .; 310.80

Massena Telephone Co., City
38.04/Lib. 6.00 44.04

la. Electric 1070.90
TCP of Iowa, Repair glass

in grader 199.61
John Shultz, Rock 177.80
Massena Auto Sales, Parts/

Labor 102.45
Massena Quick Stop, Gas20.86
Johnson Sinclair, Gas/

Parts/Labor 72.20
Woods Oil Co., Diesel

Fuel 55.63
Hach Co., Chemicals/

Sewer 123.78
U.E. Co., Curb boxes/

rods 193.97
Massena Construction,

Labor 100.00
Clyde Chapman, Salary . 71.84
G&H Motor Freight, 18.33
Hawkeye Elect., Thermostat

Cable 26.64
McLaren Bldg. Supply,

Supplies 3.20
Belle Holste, Salary.... 147.39
R.C.A. Library Services,

Books/Lib 8.75
Doubleday Book Club,

Books/Lib :.. 29.30
RCA Music Service,

Records/Library 30.52
Ebsco Sub. Services,

Books/Lib 1.95
Richard Slice, Culvert

Const 273.70
Leftys Pump & Plumbing,

Supplies/Labor..... 240.45
Shirley Kerkmann, Supplies/

City Hall 12.88
Kenneth Cullen, Salary. 424.05
Massena Post Office,

Stamps 20.00
Robert Langfelt, Salary . 37.32
Shirley Kerkmann,

Salary 196.39
Massena Fire Dept.,

Fire Protection 131.00
TOTAL 6208.26

Clare Booth Luce once said,
"the politicians were talking
themselves red, white, and blue
in the face."

Mauena Public
Library Hews

Honn 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Wedne*d»y, ind Frldiy
9:30 «.m. to 11:30 a.m. S»turd»y

Telephone 779-3726
Pre-school story hour under

direction of Shirley Kaiser will
be held October I4th, 9:30
a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

New Books:
NON FICTJON:
You're Never Too Young by

Lawrence Welk with Bernice
McGeehan.

The Walk West a walk
across America #2 by Peter and
Barbara Jenkins.

Outstanding Iowa Women.
Put and Present by Ethel W.
Hanft and Paula J. Manley.

Baseball's 10 Greatest
Games by John Thorn - For-
ward by Tom Seaver.

Volleyball Is For Me - Rules
of volleyball, how to serve,
pass, set, spike and block.

A Modern Trapllne,
Methods and Materials by
Robert Gilsick.

Encyclopedia of American
Farm Tractors by C.H. Wen-
del. Editing and design by
George H. Dammann.

Laity At Worship
Laity Sunday was observed

at the Pine Grove Church Oc-
tober 10, 1982. The theme was
"Laity in Leadership Means
Risking!" Teresa Shaver was
leader, Linda Kenny read
Scripture from Matthew 28:19
and Romans 12:6-8. Special
singing was by Barbara Kenny >
accompanied by Veronica'
Lary. Jo Shaver presented a
Special Membership Pin to
Alice Mills for special service
done for the local United
Methodist Women's Unit.

Special speaker was Hel'ene
Wernersson from Sweden,
living in the Lyle Shaver home
who told of life in Sweden and
how she decided to come to
America and to a Rural Area
with a Community School to
further her education.

Visitor From
Minnesota

Dr. Edward Cullen of Min-
neapolis, Minnesota, spent
some time here last week in the
home" of his mother*; Mrs*
Russell (Evelyn) Cullen and
called on other relatives and
friends while in the area. Ed-
ward is a dentist and brother of
Kenneth Cullen of Massena.

Family Portraits
Just In Tlmo For Christmas Gift Giving

2O<K> Off Raflular Prloaa On
Portrait Paokaflai

1—8x10 Portrait
2—5x7 Portraits
25—3'/ix5 Portrait Christmas cards.

and envelopes

6—5x7 Portraits
25—3'/»x5 Portrait Christmas cants.

• and envelopes

1—11x14 Decorator Portrait Mounted
4—5x7 Portraits
25—3Vtx5 Portrait Christmas cards.

and envelopes

Salaetad
i

.OO
Regularly $69.00

Regularly $91.00

.BO
Regularly $109.00

These package specials are priced for one pose selection. Sit*
ting fee not Included. Prices good only for sittings taken between
October 13 and November 3. Additional portraits are available.

THE PORTRAIT GALLERY

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phone 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

"Accaptlng Title
X/XP«t/»nts"

Shopping For
Insurance?

Let us figure
Deductible available

with attractive discount

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Ins. Asi'n.
Keith W. Kerkmann,

Sec'y.
Box 96

Massena, It. 50053

Ph. 779-3400
Support Your

Fire Dept.

Cstebrata Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. David Biuell,

David Blsaell Jr. of Massena,
Patti Herbert of Omaha, Neb.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Royce
Blssell of Greenfield, drove to
Marshalltown where they were
met by Cherie Blssell, daughter
of the Dave BisseUs and a
student at the U.N.I. The
group celebrated Cherie's 21st
birthday by enjoying dinner at
a restaurant in Marshalltown
and shopping.

Thursday, October 14,1982. Q

baked and decorated by Mrs.
Lavonne Symonds of Corning,
la.

Helping in the kitchen were
Donna Casey, Donna Martin,
Rosie Holste, Hyacinth Lappe,
Jean Henkenius, Peg Hensley,
JoAnn Shannon, Cathy Brown
and Laura Burg.

A reception supper and dan-
ce followed at the Elks Lodge
in Atlantic with Bill Langfelt,
Mr. and Mrs. Daryl Erickson
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lan-
gfelt, uncles and aunts of the
bride, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Becker, cousins of the groom,
hosting. In charge of the food
table were Mrs. Helen DeVore,
aunt of the bride, Mrs. Sherry
Theisen and Mrs. Sheila Knut-
sen, cousins of the bride. The
guests danced to the music of
"Bentwood".

On September 3, Mrs.
Dorothy Knuth hosted an out-
door rehearsal supper at her
home with 35 guests attending.
The groom's father hosted a
breakfast at Odin's in Atlantic,
Sat. a.m., Sept. 4.

The couple are residing in
Cedar Falls, la., where Chris
attends the University of Nor-
thern Iowa and is employed by
Payless Cashway. Cathy is a
recent graduate of A.I.B. in
Des Moines and is employed by
Kelly Services.

Several showers were held in
honor of the bride. On July 24
at 9:30 a.m. a miscellaneous

shower was held at St.
Patrick's Catholic Church in
Massena with 26 hostesses.
Carolyn Groves, Vicki
Langfelt, Connie Erickson and
Ella Mills, aunts of Cathy,
were in charge.

A neighborhood shower was
given in Cathy's honor on July
30 at 9:00 a.m. at the home of
Margie Herbert. Hostesses
were Margie Herbert, Rosie
Riggs, Phyllis Mewhirter, Judy
Martens, Judy Kennedy, Jan
Steffens, Jane Becker,
Rosemary Becker, Lois Wep-
pler and Lorraine Yogi.

On August 17 a picnic
shower was held in Des Moines
with friends from A.I.B.
hostessing.

On Friday 27, Krisit Wright
of Iowa City hosted a shower
at her parents home in Atlan-
tic. Her mother Mrs. Patty
Wright assisted.

Visit Relatives
From Missouri

Mrs. Harold (Arlene)
Wickey visited last Saturday in
the home of her brother, the
Bruno Behrends in rural Cum-
berland, where a group of
relatives had gathered to visit
with the Behrends' daughter,
Karen Ridgely and her
daughter, Becky of Ballwin,
Missouri. Mrs. Ridgely and
Becky were spending a few
days in the parental home.

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Moisena, Iowa

779-3520

Groves-KnufnWetfdfng
On September 4, Catherine

Rosann Groves, daughter of
Bobby and Charlotte Groves
of Atlantic and Christopher
Alan Knuth, son of Dorothy
Knuth of Atlantic and
Nicholas Knuth of Chicago,
111., were united in marriage
during a 3:30 p.m. Nuptial
Mass at St. Patrick's Catholic
Church in Massena, Iowa.

The marriage vows were ex-
changed and witnessed in the
presence of Father Bob Aubrey
and many friends and relatives.
Assisting Father Aubrey on the
altar were Billy Hosfelt and
Joey Holste. Ministers of
Communion were Bobby
Groves, father of the bride,
and Robert Langfelt, uncle of
the bride, who also served as
lector.

The nuptial music was
provided by Mrs. Patty Hen-
sley, organist; and Fred
Boswell and Bill Amdor,
vocalists and guitarists. Selec-
tions were "Wedding Song", .
"Trumpet Voluntary" ,
"Sunrise, Sunset", "Prayer of
St. Francis", "Always and
Forever", "Day by Day", and
"Follow Me".

The mothers of the couple
were escorted to their seats by
the groom. Honored guests
were the bride's grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
Groves, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Langfelt, all of Massena, and a
great-grandmother, Mrs.
Marie Brown of Burlington
Junction, Mo.

The bride was escorted to
the altar by her father and en-
trusted to the groom by her
parents. The bridal gown was
of while organza over bridal
taffeta, accented with Chan-
tilly lace, ruffles, and sequins.
It featured a vee neckline and
low back, puffed sleeves, and a
fitted waistline. An a-line skirt
swept into a chapel train. Wide
Chantilly lace beruffled the
neckline and sleeves and
created a double flounce to the
hemline and train. Cathy chose
a wreath of flowers to com-
pliment her gown. A veil of silk
illusion fell to a fingertip
length in a double layer from
the wreath. A satin bow trim-
med the back of the wreath.
The bride carried a silk
cascading bouquet of roses in
various shades of lavender with
baby's breath. The bride's per-
sonal attendants were Bev Mc-
Cunn and Lori Crawford, both
of Des Moines.

The bridal attendants wore
Identical floor-length gowns of
cotton lawn with small laven-
der print. The groom and his
attendants wore silver grey
tuxes with the groom in tails.
The ringbearers wore matching
grey velvet shorts and vests
with white accessories. The
flower girl wore a floor length
lavender dress accented with
white eyelet and lavender rib-
bon.

Maid of honor was Kristi
Wright of Iowa City.
Bridemaids were Lynn Burnett
of Maryville, Mo.; Mary
Davies of Des Moines; Trisha
Groves, cousin of the bride, of
Massena, and Sharon
VanHalen of Des Moines.

Best man was Scott Wiech-
mann of Maryville, Mo.,

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-tfc

Groomsmen were Dale Scott,
Mike Sauer, and Dave
Capitani of Cedar Falls and
Jon Groves, brother of the
bride, of Atlantic.

Ushers were brothers of the
couple, Randy Groves of
Council Bluffs, Ken Knuth of
Odessa, Tex., and Andy Knuth
of Atlantic.

Brandy Groves, niece of the
bride, served as flower girl.
Ringbearer was Zachary Ken-
nedy, friend of the couple,
with Chris Williams, nephew
of the groom, serving as
honorary ringbearer. The
ringbearers pillow was a han-
dmade gift designed for Chris
and Cathy by Mrs. Margie
Herbeit of Atlantic and Mrs.
Nancy (Herbert) Brown of
Marshalltown, la. Cousins of
the groom, Duane and Eleanor
Becker of Atlantic furnished a
large fern which was used on
the altar.

The flowers for the wedding
were designed and fashioned
b;y Mrs. Patty (Riggs) Hem-
minger of Harlan, la., a friend

'of the bride.
Seated at the guest book was

Staci Groves, cousin of the
bride. Programs were handed
out by Richard Groves, uncle
of the bride. Gift carriers were
Danyel Erickson and Robyn
Langfelt, cousins of the bride.
In charge of the gifts were
Mary Simpson of Lincoln,
Neb., Linda Book of Denver,
Col., and Jenny Shea of Iowa
City. Attending the tea table
were Melanie Groves, sister-in-
law of the bride and Kathy
Williams, sister of the groom.
Cathy's aunts, Carolyn
Groves, Vicki Langfelt, and
Connie Erickson cut and ser-
ved the beautiful five-tier cake

* Showing
Friday and Saturday

October 15 & 16
At The

Lux Theatre
Massena, Iowa

SET SAIL FORTHE MUSICAL COMEDY ADVENTURE
OF THE SUMMER!

* Coming*
Friday and Saturday

October 22 & 23

Money
Makes Money
& The Money
Money Makes

Makes More Money
Even Money Idle In A

Checking Account Can Be
Earning More Money . . .

Interest On NOW Account Checking

Fanners Savings Bank
l..«lMl.|«nit..iiiiMtiMlt..M<M.QOQ

FDIC
Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234
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Band wins Spirit Contest Oct. 8.

Rockets
Stomp Irwin

The C&M Rockets
traveled to Irwin last Friday
night to take on the third-
r a n k e d I r w i n - K i r k m a n
Hawkeyes. The weather
had an adverse effect on
both teams. The rainfall
before the game took away
some of Irwin's size and
power. The gusting winds
during the game limited the
effectiveness of the Rockets
passing game. Neither team
could drive the ball in the
first half. The Rockets held
Irwin to 2 yards rushing in
the first quarter.

In the third quarter the
Rockets got the big play.
Tony Johnson caught a
pass from Doug Erickson
and ran 60 yards for a
touchdown. Loren Schrier
added the extra points. The
play covered 74 yards in all.
The Rocket defense kept
Irwin out of scoring range
the rest of the game. The
Rockets outgained the
Hawkeyes 190 yards to 185
yards for the Hawks.

The Rockets are now
ranked fourth in Southwest
Iowa ratings with a record
of 5-1. C&M will face Anita
next Friday at home.

Elementary Bond
Members Of The Week

This week's elementary
band members of the week
are Brandy Boos of the fifth
grade and Andy Johnson of
the sixth grade. These
young band members are
chosen for the extra effort
and hard work they put into
band.

Booster Club Coats
Those adults who have

already requested or would
like to order C&M Booster
Club coats, please contact
George Carroll.

Rocketfes
Capture 2nd
In Conference

On Tuesday, October 5,
the Rockettes traveled to
Anita for the Rolling Hills
Conference Vo l l eyba l l
Tournament. The six
schools were divided into
two pools Pool A consisted
of Walnut, B-F and Anita.
Pool B was C&M, Exira
and Elk Horn. Two teams
from each pool advanced to
the semi-finals. The
Rockettes played Exira in
pool play, splitting 1-1.
Losing 11-15 and winning
15-13. Next C&M won two
games over Elk Horn, win-
ning 15-11 and 15-12. With
a 3-1 record the Rockettes
advanced to the semifinals
where they played Anita.

Anita took the first game
14-16 with C&M winning
the next two 15-2 and 15-12.
Advancing to the Cham-
pionship game against
Exira, the Vikings won the
firs t game 7-15. The
Rockettes won the second
game 15-5. The third game
was won by Exira, 6-15,
giving them the Conference
Title and C&M with a
second place trophy.

A balanced scoring attack
was led by Martha Van-
DerHart and Julie Brown
with 24 each, Amy Waters
and Kris Dinkla with 22
each, Diana Hensley 19 and
Tracy Hensley 17. Martha
VanDerHart led with 37/38
for 97%, Amy Waters
40/45 for 89% and Julie
Brown was 35/40 for 88%.
Serve reception was led by

Kris Dinkla with 29 of 32
for 91%, Tracy Hensley
30/35 for 86% and Martha
VanDerHart was 48/56 for
86%. In setting category
Amy Waters was 29 of 31
for 94% and Diana Hensley
was 58/73 for 80%. Tracy
Hensley was 24/25 for 96%
in spiking, Kris Dinkla
56/63 for 90% and Martha
VanDerHart had 43 of 48
for 89%.

C&M was represented by
Kris Dinkla on the All-
Tournament team. Others
were Jody Harris - Anita,
Holli Harberts - Walnut,
Jana Johnson - B-F, Angie
Veach - B-F, Jessica Jesser -
Exira and Michelle Peter-
son - Exira.

Chill Supper
The C&M National

Honor Society has planned
a Chili Supper for Friday,
October 15,1982. The event
will take place in the Cum-
berland Legion Hall on
Main Street immediately
following the Anita football
game.

The NHS Chili Supper
menu consists of chili,
potato soup, relish, pie,
coffee and tea.

Admission has been set at
$2.00 for Junior High,
High School and Adults;
$1.00 for Elementary
students, and pre-school
children eat free! All
proceeds from the supper
will be placed in the
National Honor Society
Scholarship Fund.

Cumberland-Massena
Junior High Football

The Greenfield Tigers
handed the C&M Rockets a
28-0 thrashing at Cum-
berland October 4. The
Tigers led 14-0 at half time
and then coasted to the win
in the second half.

Mitch Ridout led the
rushing with 17 yards on 6
carries. Joey Holste hit 3 of
8 passes for 41 yards, while
Jason DeVore hit 2 of 8
passes for 50 yards.

Rhys South grabbed 3
passes for 57 yards. Larry
Ihnen caught one pass good
for 28 yards.

Mitch Ridout led the
tacklers with 13, followed
by Jimmie Casey with 11.
Joe Amdor and Dan Sch-
midt had 9 tackles each.
Brad Chester was in on 7
tackles and Rhys South 6.

The loss dropped the
C&M record to 2-1 on the
season with'games left at O-
M Oct. 12 and at B-F Oct.
14.

!

i
Faculty...

Featured this week is the
new 5th grade teacher at
C&M - Miss Sarah Wiener.
Miss Wiener's home town is
Sioux City, and she received
her bachelor of science
degree from Morningside
College.

Some of the subjects she
teaches are reading,
spelling, math, science and
social studies. Miss Wiener
enjoys teaching math the
most because she likes to
use activities and games
with math. The students
seem to dislike math, so she
feels it's • more of a
challenge to teach.

Miss Wiener feels the
most important thing for
the kids to learn is respon-
sibility. She enjoys her class
and says they are a good
class and well behaved.

Some things Miss Wiener
enjoys doing in her spare
time are ' reading,
needlepoint, crosstichery,
hiking, and photography.
We hope Miss Wiener's
teaching career continues to
be successful.
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Adalr, Anita And
Cumberland Win The
Cash In This Week's
Contest

Bud Super, Adair, 1st; Judy
Van Aernam, Anita, 2nd; and
John Becker, Cumberland,
3rd.

Soper and Van Aernam
missed none with point guesses
340, 375 and John Becker had
the correct point guess but
missed one. Correct total poin-
ts was 346. Becker missed the
Walnut-B-Fgame.

Correct scores to Friday
nights' games are as follows:

Creston 34 - Red Oak 23; O-
M 34 - Exira 6; Walnut 14 - B-F
0; Elk Horn-Kimballton 34 -
Anita 0; Atlantic 14 - Clarinda
6; P-L 24 - Guthrie Center 6;
Greenfield 36 - Bedford 14;
Audubon 6 - Saydel 0; S-M 28 -
A-C 0; C&M 7 - Irwin-Kirk-
man 0; Shelby-Tennant 48 -
ISO 0; and AvoHa 12 - Tri-
CenterO.

Missing one: Terry Scroggic,
Jim Hensley, Ben Neideigh,
Todd McKee, Diane Suntken,
Jerry Jensen, Charles Spieker,
Veronica Przychodzin, Brian
Sothman, Mike Lechner, Allen
Van Aernam, Marge Pclzcr,
David Bissell Jr., Diane
Becker, Bud Legg, W.C.
Schultz, Rosie Schrier, George
Kopp, Bill Clinton, Jeff Har-
tman, Dawn Woods, Ken
Smith, Lisa Christensen, Den-
ny Bagshaw, and Tyler Hen-
dershot.

Missing two: Gaylord
Pauley, Phil Lees, Teresa Jo
Anderson, Daryl Armstrong,
Scott Alff, Gaylord Pauley Sr.,
D. Harrison, Mike Marp.in,
Marge Legg, John Legg,
Elinor Ehrman, Randy Neigh-
bors, Denny Beer, Michael
Christensen, Hans Christen-
sen, Petcy Pine, Daryl Sun-
tken, Chris Daniels, Jeff Jen-
sen, Connie Jensen, Joe
McLaren, Milo Juhler, Marge
Schultz, C. Hayes, Kenneth
Campbell, Steve Teague,
Elaine Teague, Jean
Hcnkenius, John Henkenius,
Ray Rathman, Melissa West-
fall, Mike Whitaker , Ann
Refer, Loren Schrier, Connie
Daugherty, Kris Sothman,
Doug Becker, Pat Spieker,
Chris Spieker, Mary K. Curry,
Bill Clinton, Scott Karstens,
Julie Brown, Gary Battles,
Kenneth Jensen, Nadine Jen-
sen, Cleve Powell, Danny
Schmidt, Juke Schnmidt,
Phyllis Stakcy, John McLaren,
Shane Jackson, Gary Ihnen,
Mike Morrison, Tony John-
son, Richard Brahms, Mike
Stakey, M. Williams.

Missing three: Gailyn
Jessen, Wade Jessen, Henry
Alff, Randy Larsen, Peggy
Larsen, James Mailander, Tim
Legg, Mark Legg, Dick Legg,
Joyce Legg, David Winther,
Eileen Christensen, Todd
Schollars, Darren Pash, Deidra
Christensen, Jan Christensen,
Mandy Christensen, Chris
Wall, Joan Johnson, Andrea
Smith, Max Smith, Linda
Smith, Michelle Heaton,
Brooke Heaton, Bob Daniels,
John Burke, Mike Petersen,
Julie Petersen, Jane Petersen,
Gwen Soper, Norman Clark,
Ron Bromert, Eric McLaren,
Frank Kopp, Michael Burg,
Terry Daugherty, Lori
Hamilius, Frank Waters,
Sheryl Waters, Linda
Hamilius, Jane Becker, Matt
Schrier, Stan Schrier, Anita
Mead, Tom Mead, Dennis
Mead, Marty Mills, Rich
Hamilius, Alberta Becker, Jon
Refer, Adam Becker, Stacey
Becker, Jack McKee, David
Spieker, Sarah Clinton, Bill
McElfish, Maze Doghlenose,
Amy Jensen, Vicki Anderson,
Kevin Schaaf, Carol Jensen,
Sheila Symonds, Terri Woods,
Vicky Woods, Dale Erickson,
Janet Thompson, Kris Dinkla,
Terry Aupperle, Brett Larson,
Dale Langfelt, Dave Powell,
and Kathy Downer.

African Violet
Club Meets

Massena African Violet
Club met with Bertha Stakey
on Oct. 5 with 9 members and
1 guest, Shirley Stakey,
present. Our president read 2
poems "Earth's Bright Pagean-
try" and "October."

Minutes of last meeting were
read and approved. Roll call
was answered by "My favorite
or most disgusting TV com-
mercial."

Stella thanked the club for
her gift when she was in the
hospital.

A birthday card was signed
to be sent to Mary Wagner for
her -birthday. Olive Lewis
received the door ( prize.
Mystery package was guessed
by Ruth Maas. Bessie was in
charge of bingo. Winners were
Amy, Olive, Shirley and
Mildred Wollenhaupt.

Bertha served a delicious
lunch. Mildred Stapleton will
be the November hostess.

Want Ads Pay!

Uutt-Sothman Nuptials
Kathleen Renee, daughter of

Rev.'s Clarence and Zona
Lautt of Corning, and Kevin
Clair, son of Clair and Jean
Sothman of Massena, we/e
united in marriage at 7:00
p.m., Friday, September 17 at
the Corning United Methodist
Church.

The Rev. Felix Morales,
Dunkerton, uncle of the bride,
performed the double ring
ceremony.

The altar featured a dozen
yellow silk roses with baby's
breath and a Unity candle with
a picture of the bride and

'groom on the front and their
invitation on the back. There
was a peach rose, ribbon and
two rings on the candle as well.
There were two yellow
begonias in the front of the
sanctuary and two candelabras
wi th yellow ribbon and
greenery to decorate them. The
yellow ribbons matched those
that were placed on the pews.
The candles were lit by Dennis
Baysinger, brother-in-law of
the bride and Dale Kompik,
brother-in-law of the groom,
who both served as ushers as
well.

Diane Sothman, sister-in-
law of the groom attended the
guest book and Justin Soth-
man, nephew of the groom
helped his mother in passing
out programs. Chad, Heather
and Brent Williams ran gifts
for the bride. Flowers were
pinned by the bride's aunt,
Jean Morales.

Kathy Schafer played the
organ and accompanied Barb
Kompik and Deb Brass who
sang "Annie's Song" as the
groom seated Otellia Lautt,
grandmother of the bride, Ida
Roberts and Hilda Sothman,
grandmothers of the groom
and the parents of the couple.
Another honored guest was
Cassandra Ann Baysinger,
niece of the bride. Barb, Deb
and Carol Sothman, sisters of
the groom also sang "The
Wedding Song" and Barb and
Carol sang, "Ice Castles"
during the lighting of the Unity
candle.

The bride was escorted to
the altar by her father. She
wore a gown of Chantilly lace
and matching gauntlets over
Bridal Taffeta. It featured an
illusion V-yoke and high Vic-
torian collar. The illusion yoke
was accented with Venice lace
appliques and a flounce of
Chantilly lace forming the cap
sleeves. The cathedral length
train fell from the fitted
natural waistline and was
highlighted with tiers of Chan-
tilly lace ruffles, each accented
with a row of white ribbon.
The train pulled up and formed
a bustie effect for the recep-
tion.

The bride made a wreath of
white silk flowers with finger-
tip veiling for her bridal head-
piece. The bride's jewelry con-
sisted of a gold necklace and a
gold watch, a gift from the
groom. She carried a cascade of
long> stem roses and baby's
breath in her chosen colors of
peach, yellow and blue, with
ribbon streamers. All the
flowers were made of silk by
the bride.

Matron of Honor was
Cheryl Baysinger, sister of the
bride. Bridesmaids were
Melissa Lautt, sister of the
bride and Carol Sothman.
They wore peach dresses made
by the bride, Cheryl and the
groom's mother. They each
carried a dozen roses similar to
the bride's.

Best Man was Dan Sothman,
brother of the groom. Grooms-
men were Steve Lautt, brother
of the bride, and Jim Brass,
brother-in-law of the groom.
They each wore light blue
tuxedos. The flower girl was
Leta Brass, niece of the groom.
She wore a peach dress and a
wreath headpiece of peach
roses. Matthew Sothman
carried the couple's wedding
Bible.

A reception was held in the
church Fellowship Hall. The
three-tier wedding cake
featured two doves on top and
peach roses laced the tiers. The
cake and the mints were made
by LaVonne Symonds. Cake
was served by Lisa Schmitz and
cut by Jeannie Williams. Pun-

ch was served by Dawn Hayter
and coffee by Lynn Gauthier.
The United Methodist Women
also helped. Hosts for the
wedding were Dan and Cathy
Thomas.

A rehearsal dinner was
hosted by the groom's parents
at noon on Friday catered by
Florence James.

The newly-weds opened
their gifts with their families
following the reception, and
then left for their honeymoon
in Canada on Saturday. They
returned a week later to their
home south of Massena.

The bride and groom
graduated from Corning High
School in 1981. The bride will
continue to attend college at
Southwestern, and will
graduate in May, and the
groom continues to farm with

his father.
A pantry shower was given

for the bride by the paternal
grandmother and aunts at the
Heritage House in Atlantic. A
kitchen shower was given by
women of the Corning United
Methodist Church at the home
of Cathy Thomas, and a per-
sonal shower was given the
morning of the wedding by the
groom's sisters at the home of
Carol Sothman in Corning.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital from
Massena this past week were:
Jo, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Merle Thompson and Mrs.
DaleFollmann.

Dismissed: Mrs. Dale
Follmann.

EuttinStarMMts
Massena Eastern Star met

Oct. 5 for their regular meeting
with 25 attending.

Phyllis Mehlmann, Worthy
Matron, welcomed those
present and thanked everyone
for their part in the Grand
visitation, Oct. 1st party.

Past Matrons and Past
Patrons were honored.

The altar was draped for the
departed brothers and sisters
this year. Harlan Gittens, Fern
Johnston, June Scholl from
our chapter and we include all
other departed members also.

The 1983 activity calendars'
have arrived and ready to be
sold.

Massena Chapter is invited
to Red field Chapter, Oct. 21
for a fun night. Phyllis
Mehlmann to be a guest of-
ficer.

The last exemplification of
the degrees will be at Council
Bluffs, Oct. 9 at the Abraham
Lincoln fieldhouse on Bennett
Ave. at 7:30.

Grand Chapter will be held
at the Vets Auditorium in Des
Moines, Oct. 26, 27 & 28th for
Everything is Beautiful
Session.

USED
EQUIPMENT

JD 6620 SH,'81 $56,975.00
JD 6600 D Hydro, '74 $24,775.00
JD 6600 G Belt, '72 $11,675.00
JD 6600 G Belt, '71 $10,975.00
JD 4400 D Spreader, '75 $22,375.00
JD 4400 D Chopper, '75 $22,875.00
JD 4400 G Air, '73 $14,750.00
JD 4400 G Spreader, '71 $11,685.00
Nl 705 D Comb. Husfcer

CH, Platform $19,685.00

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.

Firewood
Split & Dried

$1OO
one ton flatbed load

Delivered and Stacked free

Ron Goodman
779-3483 Massena

M-41-o

Senator
Charles Grassley

will be in Cass County
to support

State Senator
Jack Hester
They will be at the
First Whitney Bank

In Atlantic

Wed., Oct. 20
8:00 p.m.

Public Invited
Ptld lot by Hnln lot SIMM Comm/tto

A-41-o
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Services Held For
Arnold Reed, 56

Funeral services for Ar-
nold L. Reed, 56, of Cum-
berland, a longtime sports
enthusiast and former
teacher and coach at C&M,
were held at 10:30 a.m. Oct.
7, 1982 at the United
Methodist Church in Cum-
berland, with the Rev. Paul
Grandon officiating.

Interment was in the
Atlantic Cemetery and
military services were held
at graveside by the Cum-
berland American Legion.

He died Oct. 4 at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.
Mr. Reed moved to Cum-
berland in January 1951
and operated the Antrim
Lumber Company for
a' number of years. From
1966-68 he was a teacher
and coach at C&M High
School and for many years
was active in the com-
munity baseball program.
In 1968 he began working
for Braun-Ray Brothers
and Findley in Omaha.

The son of Mack and
Elsie Hasselbrink Reed, he
was born May 11, 1926, in
Kellogg and graduated
from the Kellogg High
School in 1944. He served
in the Army for two years
and was graduated from
Simpson College in 1950.
He was married to Joan
Huffstodt at Indianola
June 4, 1950 and taught for
a semester at Ute before
moving to Cumberland.

Surviving are his wife;
two sons, Kelly Reed of In-
dianola and Greg Reed and
his wife, Janet, of Cum-
berland; a daughter, Susan
Reed of Indianola; a niece,
Mrs. Harry (Mona) McKee
of Remington, Ind., who
was reared in the Reed
home; a granddaughter,
Callie Reed of Cumberland;
his mother, Elsie Reed of
Kellogg; six step-
g r a n d c h i l d r e n ; t w o
brothers, Dallas Reed of
Chester and Jim Dale of
Martinsburg; a sister, Lois
Pickles of Kellogg; several
nieces and nephews. He was
preceded in death by his
father.

A visitation was held Oct.
6 at the Roland 'Funeral
Home.

The funeral service for
Arnold Louis Reed, 56, was
held at 10:30 a.m. Thursday
at the United Methodist
Church in Cumberland,
with the Rev. Paul Grandon
officiating. "Sheltered in
the Arms of God" was sung
by the Rev. Grandon, the
Rev. David Powell and
William Gerlock and the
congregation sang "How
Great Thou Art." Mrs.
Max Sander was organist.
In charge of flowers were
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Symon-
ds, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Marchant, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Riggs and Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Hensley.
Bearers were Carl and
Robert Symonds, Robert
Riggs, Larry Hensley,
Wayne Denham and James
Ray. Honorary bearers
were Lester Marchant,
Maurice Lehman, Don Ray
and Charles Leonard.
Burial was in the Atlantic
Cemetery and military ser-

vices at graveside were con-
ducted by the Cumberland
American Legion. Roland's
Funeral Service of Atlantic
was in charge.

May Still Register
For RoQOiriQ PTOQI tiiii

You may still register
your child in the Reading
Program now underway at
the Cumberland Library.
There are plenty of good
books to read and there are
also crafts and films.

The program will con-
tinue through the month of
October. Four year olds
meet on Monday and Wed-
nesday from 9:30-11:00
a.m. There is a tuition fee
of $2 for this age group.
Three year olds meet on
Tuesday from 9:30-10:30
a.m. Tuition fee is $1.

You may contact Betty
Porter or Myrtle Pop to
register your child.

Senior Haven
Bazaar October 30

Senior Haven in Cum-
berland will have a 12
o'clock noon dinner and
Bazaar Sat., October 30
open to the public. Tickets
are now on sale for chances
on a beautiful quilt.
News From
Senior Haven

Mavis Bailey had charge
of the meal site Monday.
She read some humorous
articles. Glen Knee asked
the blessing before the
meal.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Morrison from Massena
were guests at Senior Haven
Monday. They came with.
Tom Coughlin.

Most of the tables were
filled today. It was a good
group that came to enjoy
the good meal and have
fellowship with one
another. The Site Council
meeting met Monday.

Katie Porter brought a
large, beautiful rose for
everyone to enjoy.

Florence Nelson has
crocheted several car-
nations to be placed on the
tables for us to enjoy as
decorations. •

Margie Herbert has ap-
propriate decoration for the
walls each month as the
time rolls around.

We are glad to welcome
back Vera Conner who has
been absent for sometime.

Wednesday six tables
were set for a large group
that attended that day to
enjoy the appetizing
chicken dinner which was
served. Several home bound
meals were sent out.

Friday Florence Nelson
brought Alex Johnson, her
grandson with her as her
guest. We are happy to have
Myrtle Pop back at Senior
Haven after her stay at the
Immanuel Medical Center
in Omaha; also John Pet-
tinger who has been sick,
and his daughter, Norma
and her husband Ken Tet-
ters from Owatonna, Minn.
Ruby Schoenbohm also is
out of the hospital and we
are happy to have her back,
also. Notes of thanks were
read from Myrtle Pop and
Ruby Schoenbohm.

An up-coming event at
Senior Haven will be the

Voters
Have Pull
Register and Vote

CASS COUNTY VOTERS WILL BE CASTING
BALLOTS IN THE COMING GENERAL
ELECTION TO BE HELD NOVEMBER 2ND.

II necessary, you may vole prior to lhe election due lo health reasons or
absence Irom Iho county on election day

ABSENTEE VOTINO BY MAIL

A written request lo the Courtly Auditor musl be made Diving ample lime
lor mail delivery ol lhe ballot It musl be returned lo the Auditor by elec-
tion day A Notary Public is REQUIRED by law lo witness the sifjnature ol
the absentee voter on the allidavil which accompanies the ballot

ABSENTEE VOTINO AT COURTHOUSE

An absent voter may come lo the ollice ol the County Auditor between
the hours ol 8:00 A.M. and 5.00 P.M., Monday Ihroucjh Friday up
through the day before the election and cast Iheir ballot This method
eliminates the necessity ol lhe voter filling out forms and securing the
services ol a Notary Public which is required lor mailed ballots.

For Additional inlormalion, call 243-4570
M. DALE KINO

Cass County Auditor*
A 40 41 0 Election Commissioner

Bazaar and Bake Sale, Oct.
30.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Oct. 15 - Turkey
tetrazzini, sliced carrots,
peaches, dinner rolls, sugar
cookie, milk, and coffee.

Mon., Oct. 18 - Cheese
meatloaf, mashed potatoes,
gravy, blushing sliced
pears, stamina bread,
vanilla pudding, milk, and
coffee.

Wed., Oct. 20 -.Beef
stew, fruited jello, corn-
bread, applesauce cake,
milk, and coffee.
Hospital Report

Admitted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
from Cumberland were:
Frank Kralik and Dale
Symonds.

Dismissed: Ruby
Schoenbohm, Frank
Kralik and Mrs. Reka
Lewis.
SwishiiM Club CttobrotM
50th Anniversary

The Cumberland Sun-
shine Club entertained for-
mer members October 7 for
the club's 50th anniversary
at the United Methodist
Church. Helen Chester
greeted the guests. Esma
Lacey registered the guests
and made the guest book.
Edna Hansen handed out
paper leaves for the guests
to write their names on.
There were 35 present,
coming from the towns of
Adair, Anita, Atlantic,
Cromwell, Creston, Fon-
tanelle, Harlan, Marne,
Massena, and Cumberland.
Julie Yogi made the
program leaflets. Shirley
Hosfelt read a welcome
poem. Sherry Gerlock was
pianist for the sing-a-long.

Pearl Penton, with help
from Julie Vogl, read the
club's history for. the 50
years. Pearl put in a lot of
time and effort going
through all the old club
books. Some of the guests
shared their memories of
the club, and a record of
Bing Crosby's "You Are
My Sunshine," was played.

A gift was given to Tillie
Rich of Anita for having
the first club meeting. Cor-
sages were presented to
Shirley Hosfelt, President
of the Sunshine Club, Mary
Christensen of Harlan for
coming the longest distan-
ce, Esma Lacey and Geneva
South for being charter
members still in the club.

Lunch was served in the
church basement where two
quilts were on display by
the first former members
with each member's name
then embroidered in a
block. The tea table was
decorated in gold and
brown. Julie Vogl dipped
punch and Marilyn Hilyard
poured coffee.

Pearl Penton will be the
Nov. 4 hostess and Julie
Vogl will be in charge of en-
tertainment.
L«f a (torfock Hosts
Garden Club

The Federated Garden
Club met October 5 with
Leta Gerlock. Twelve
members were present. Roll
call was "showing
something you collected for
dried arrangements." Then
Mable Becker demonstrated
making a dried
arrangement, using her
material and some the
members brought.

Edith Gerlock gave a
lesson on the many varieties
of herbs and how they are
used. "Visions of Beauty"
calendars were distributed.
The annual award meeting
of the Iowa State Hor-
ticultural Society was an-
nounced.

The next meeting will be
with Pauline Edwards.
Lunch was served by the
hostess.
Regular Legion And
Auxiliary Meeting Held

The Donald Lee Unit
#320 American Legion and
Auxiliary held their
meetings Thursday evening,
Oct. 7 at the Legion Hall.
Regular business matters
were taken care of.

The Auxiliary reported a
very good rummage sale
with over 50 persons con-
tributing items for the sale.
Thanks to everyone for
.helping to make it the suc-
cess it was.

Lori Schmidt furnished
the lunch.

View Exhibit In Walnut
Wilma Symonds and

Mary Hull attended the
Nishna Valley China Tea
and Exhibits in Walnut
Thursday afternoon. They
reported seeing some
beautiful hand painted
china.
Attend 77th Schoolmates
Reunion In Illinois

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Lacey and Alice Mills at-
tended the 77th Old
Schoolmates Reunion at
Bath, Illinois Sunday, Oc-
tober 3. Gilbert was born at
Bath and attended school
there until 1917. About 100
were present and after a
noon meal and business
meeting a time of visiting
with old and new friends
(was enjoyed.
Attend Covered
Bridge Festival

Beulah Reed and Lucille
Symonds attended the
Covered Bridge Festival
Saturday in Winterset. The
trip was made by bus and
they were taken on a tour of
ihe covered bridges and
from there were taken back
to Winterset where they en-
joyed a Quilt Show and the
many other activities taking
place.
Visitors

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cor-
nell visited their daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Douglass and family in
Memphis, Tenn. this last
week. On the way home
they stopped in Branson,
Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. Ewalt Jen-
sen spent the weekend in
Bethany, Mo.
Out Of State Guests

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Husz from Butterfield, Mo.
were guests of Ewalt and
Dora Lee Jensen Monday
thru Friday. On Wednesday
guests of the Jensen's were
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Bakeririk
of San Francisco, Calif.,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Bakerink of Bella Vista,
Ark., Mr. and Mrs. Veron
Bakerink of Greenfield,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Ballentine of Des Moines,
and Harold Jensen of
Oakland.

* * »
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

Pringey of Colorado
Springs, Colo, visited this
past week with his mother
Dollie Steffen of Cum-
berland and with his sister
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Batten
of Pleasantville.
Birthday Celebration

Sunday evening Ross and
Avis Becker attended a birth-
day celebration honoring
Dr. R.C. Bailey of Atlantic
on his 88th birthday. He is
Mrs. Becker's uncle.
Return From Missouri

Beulah Reed of Cum-
berland returned last Mon-
day from a 5 day bus trip to
the Branson, Mo. area.
Also going on the trip from
this area were Minnie Aup-
perle and Fern Aupperle of
Massena.
Visit Mrs. Pop

Guests of Myrtle Pop
Sunday were Eileen Jensen
of Corning and Margaret
Holaday and Anna Hoyt of
Massena.
Attend Atlantic
Legion
Potluck Supper

Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Becker we're guests of the
Atlantic Legion and
Auxiliary at a potluck sup-
per Oct. 5. Other district
and county officers were
also present.

Extension Calender
Of Event*

Oct. 14 - Grounds Commit-i
tee Meeting, Extension Office,!
8:00 p.m.

Oct. 18 - Extension Council!
Meeting, Extension Office,1

8:00 p.m.

Ltrge Melons
Clifford Swanson of

. Moorhead recently raised some
large vegetables in his two 55' x
175' gardens. He had at least four
150 Ib. average pumpkins, a 26
pound, 33 inch pink banana
squash, a 64 pound water-
melon, and a 19 pound musk-
melon. "It takes three things to
be a successful gardener,"
Cliff said, "a green thumb, a
strong back, and a lot of elbow
grease. • Onawa Sentinel.

Lacoy-Schauwecker
Vows Spoken

Shelly Ruth Lacey and Or.
Michael Joseph Schauwecker
exchanged marriage vows at
3:00 p.m. on Saturday, Sep-
tember 18 in the St. John's
Lutheran Church in Council
Bluffs, la. Rev. John G. Lacey
of Altus, Oklahoma, brother
of the bride, officiated at the
ceremony, and music was
provided by Judy Hovinga at
the organ and Mrs. John Lacey
as soloist.

Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert E. Lacey,
Jr., of Colesburg, Iowa, for-
merly of Council Bluffs, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Schauwecker of Makanda,
Illinois.

The bride wore a white
organza gown with fitted
bodice which was accented by a
high neckline of silk Venice
lace. A sheer "V" inset was
edged with a Schfilli lace
capelet extending over the
shoulders. Flowing down from
the raised waistline, was a full,
chapel length skirt, with a
double flounce of Schfilli lace
topped with scallops of silk
Venice lace. Her fitted crown
headpiece was covered with
Schfilli lace and pearls forming
a unique design! Two tiers of
circular veiling were accented
by a thin row of scallop Schfilli
lace. Her flowers were an off
crescent cascade with a trio of
lavender cymbidium orchids
accented with pearl centered
stephanotis and springri, tied
with white satin streamers.

Sherry Jean Lacey of Great
Falls, Montana, was her
sister's maid of honor. Other
attendants were Mrs. Jack Jen-
sen of Atlantic, Iowa and Jalle
Ozaydin of Topeka, Kansas.
The flower girl was Tanis
Lacey, daughter of Rev. and
Mrs. John Lacey. Stephen
Schauwecker of Carbondale,
Illinois, brother of the groom,
was the best man. Groomsmen
were Timothy Schauwecker of
Makanda, Illinois, brother of
the groom, and James Gores of
St.* Paul, Minnesota. Seating
the' guests were Charles Ten-
tinger and Michael Pane of
Omaha, Nebraska and Keith
Walzak of Flagstaff, Arizona.

A reception and dance was
held at Crystal Lodge, and was
hosted by Clair South, uncle of
the bride, Mrs. Millicent von
Steinberg and her son Kurt.
Mrs. Ted Henkenius, cousin of
the bride, presided at the guest
book.

The couple are graduates of
Creighton University. They
will live in Omaha, where the
bride is a staff pharmacist at
Lutheran Medical Center. The
groom is a senior student at
Creighton's Boyne School of
Dental Science.

Attending the wedding from
this area were ha grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Lacey, Sr., of Cumberland and
Mr. and Mrs. R.G. Kemp of
Atlantic; also Mr. and Mrs.
Clair South of Cumberland,
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Morrison,
Haley and Lacey Jo, Mrs.
Alice Mills and Charles Mills
of Massena.

Cumbarlind Remamhars
Sept. 14,1981 1 year ago

Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Gerlock are the parents of a
son born at 12:47 a.m. on Sep-
tember 18.

Paul Heller recently har-
vested a 3/2 pound Kennebec
potato from his garden.

Oct. 4,1962 20 yews ago
C&M tallied its first win over

B-F Friday night. The game,
C&M's homecoming, was one
of the most exciting games
played on the home field.

Sept. 19,1957 25 years ago
Army Pvt. Larry R. Engle,

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Engle of Cumberland, is
scheduled to complete eight
weeks of basic combat training
September 27, at Fort Leonard
Wood, Mo.

Oct. 16,1947 35 years ago
Effective Oct. 14, the price

of a plain shampoo and style at
the Cumberland Beauty Center,
will be raised to $1.00.

Oct. 6,1927 55 yean ago
Hijo H. Rustmann, longtime

resident of the Cumberland
vicinity, died at the Jones
hospital in Atlantic at 12:15
this morning after a lingering
illness with cancer.

Oliver Barnes, Cumberland
man and prominent figure in
police court circles in Atlantic
and Cass County, was arrested
by Shelby officials Tuesday
morning at Defiance after he is
said to have attempted to rob
and murder Charles Dixon, a
member of the Eblen Con-
struction Company crew.
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Cumberland has organized a
football eleven and are now
looking for games. They wish
to play some eleven that are
not too strong or too heavy for
the first few games until they
can get used to the heavier
ones. They are now looking for
dates.

Elmer Worthington, who
has been a long time resident of
Cumberland moved to his farm
recently made vacant by his
son "Chet." Elmer will again
delve into the mysteries of
farming and there is no
question but what the market
will be flooded with good
things to eat since Elmer has
again taken up farming.

The
Garden Spot
By Evelyn Sager

Garden Aide
Cass County

Extension Service

sediment to collect at the bot-
tom of the colander. If you can
set the colander and pan where
the temperature can be kept
below 40 degrees F., the juice
can be allowed to drain Tor 24
to 72 hours without fermen-
ting.

The next step is to drain off
and bottle the juice. If desired,
the juice can be strained
through a jelly bag.

For long-term storage, pour
the juice into freezer jars,
allowing one-inch hcadspace.
Seal, label and freeze at 0
degrees F. Or, heat the juice
just to boiling point; then pour
into clean hot pint or quart
canning jars, leaving '/1-inch
headspace. Adjust lids accor-
ding to manufacturer's direc-
tions. Process in boiling water
bath for 10 minutes; start
timing after water returns to
boiling.

Unprocessed cider will keep
in the refrigerator for about 2
weeks without ferment ing.
Unrefrigerated cider will start
to ferment after a few days and
become hard cider with an
alcohol content of three to
seven percent. If lef t
unrefrigerated, it will even-
tually become vinegar.

How To Make Apple Cider
You can have fresh-from-

your-kitchen apple cider, even
if you don't have a press.
Although a press is the ideal
tool; a colander can be used.

For the best flavor and the
highest yield, choose apples
that are firm and ripe enough
to eat. If buying apples for
cider-making, look for utility
grades and smaller sizes. Fancy
fruit with lots of color addsrhe «alaman was stranded at a dcsol-
nothing toward making good"" fanahouse during a bad norm.
cider. He aikcd the fanner if ho could put

A blend Of two or more1111111 UP for lhe "S1"- The farmer
varieties will make a better*33"1"*1 u* head-
cider than a single variety. "Thc only way would •* for you w

Sweet apple varieties such M deep wUhuwied-hwded school teach-
red Delicious and golden °"
Delicious should be balanced The >*lam™ w" i"<iig"ant and re-
with varieties that are mildly PUed- "ru havc '
tart and high in acid content,8 g">uen»n"
such as Jonathon, Stayman,
and Winesap.

Whether picking or buying
remember this guideline: One-
half bushel of apples makes 1
to 1V* gallons of cider.

First, wash the apples and
cut up, if necessary, to fit grind-
er. The resulting pulp, seeds
and skin is called pomace.

To extract the juice without
using a press, line a colander
with several layers of
cheesecloth and set over a large
bowl or pan in a cool place. Fill
colander with pomace and
weight down with a plate or
board and a weight such as
bricks.

It will take 12 to 36 hours for
th? juice to drain and the

Thc farm« «•>»«>•
scho01 tcacher"

So

Senior Haven
BAZAAR -^Quilts, baby quilt

and lap robes
BAKE SALE - Pie, cakes, and

cocV/es
DINNER AT 12 o'clock • $2

everyone

Sat., Oct. 30
Cumberland, Iowa

a-ox. PIMI stick

Good Selection
of Diabetic and
Salt Free Items

Bone/ais
Chuok Roa

muaar
snurflne.
s-lb Bag

•vaporatetf
Mlll( 9Osf%tf!snurflne. ^C WK^M V
Till Can roP W l̂F

Lb.
Chuck Steak ...... $7.79
85% Lean
Ground Beet

Lb.
$1.59

Mornll 12-oz.

Franks... 99C
MornllRollitl 1-lb.

Sausage — 90C
Dovtr Farms Whipped

Topping ...$1.00
A.E.-AII Vi-Qillon

. $1.19
Shop At Homo

e •

Fresh Oysters
Reynold'* Hreexer wrap
IB men by
75 foot roll

CHICKEN OF THE SEA

Tuna
Oil or Water
Pak. 6VrOZ 79*
All Detergent

$487
11 00 OFF
LABEL!
157-01

Downey
Fabric sorcntr M 01 ati .

Nestte'B Otilk
cnocoutt. t« ouncfft

•weet Holla m»

Shop At Home

Mr
Pound .

I inn** SfXMWt

ED'S MARKET
miSm, CumberUnd, Iowa r»» ».«.,

PRICES EFFECTIVE OCT. 14-18'

Shop At Homo

hur
food store
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Kathle Mallander — 783-4438

Belknap-Mailander
Wedding

St. John's Catholic
Church on Creighton Cam-
pus, at 2 p.m. on August
14, 1982, was the sight of
the wedding of Jim Mailan-
der and Karen Belknap.
Parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Mailander of Wiota and
Dr. and Mrs. Robert
Belknap of Omaha. Father
George Sullivan, friend of
the couple, performed the
double ring ceremony. The
altar was decorated with
sprays of white glads. The
organist was Tom Coffee.
Tim Roper played several-
violin selections by Bach
throughout the ceremony.

The bride was escorted
down the aisle ,by her
father. Her gown''T*e& re-
embroidered Schiffu lace

over ivory taffeta. Her
gown was her motljer's
wedding dress. She wore an
elbow length veil. She wore
and Oakland Centennial
garter given to her by a
friend, Mrs. Bobbie Morse
of Oakland. She carried a
bouquet of ivory glads and
peach roses.

Maid of Honor was Deb-
bie Belknap, sister of the
bride. Bridesmaids were
Carla Mailander, sister of
the groom, and Cathy An-
drews, friend. They wore
turquoise sundresses with
ivory trim. They carried
bouquets of peach glads.
Best man was Paul Mailan-
der, brother of the groom.
Groomsmen were Scott
Christopherson and Tom
Hurney. Ushers were Keith
Sharkin, Dave Stokes, Bob
Dprweiler, Brad Winterbot-

VOTE For

Bob
Blankinship

Democratic Candidate

In General Election - Nov. 2
Your Vote Appreciated

For
SUPERVISOR
5th District

Common sense approach to County Government.

LOW COST
PRESCRIPTIONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

STORE
WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

NAPKINS
BRIDAL BOOKS

* ACCESSORIES

assures you of a complete selection

beautiful printing... correct wording

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Stop

in soon for helpful advice from our

Bridal Department .

* INVITATIONS and
if ANNOUNCEMENTS
+ THANK YOU NOTES

Visit In DtsMoiMS
Eunice Lowe enjoyed the

weekend in Des Moines
visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. David Bunt. They
enjoyed a dinner theater
and a play, "The Glass
Menagerie." sponsored by
Orandview College.

Hospital Report
Dismissed from the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this week from Wiota were:
John Tawzer and Mrs.
Garald Harris.

torn. Ringbearer was
Nathan Mailander, nephew
of the groom.

A reception was held at
Ahmanson Law Library,
Creighton Law School. The
reception was decorated
with rose bouquets from
her mother's rose garden
and arranged by the bride
and her mother. A five tier
wedding cake was
decorated with turquoise
flowers. The groom's cake
was chocolate and frosted
with a picture of an attor-
ney. Sarah Jensen, cousin
of the bride, cut the cake
and Chris Jensen served the
cake. Donna Mailander and
Teresa Mailander poured
the punch and Pat Mailan-
der and Paula Mailander
poured coffee. Julie Jensen,
cousin of the bride,
presided at the guest book
and Abbie Jensen helped at
the gift table.

Out of town guests were
the Leo and Bob Mailan-
der s of Holyoke, Colorado.
After a wedding trip to
Kansas City, the couple will
live in Oakland, Iowa.

The bride graduated with
a BS from Creighton in
1980 and is in her senior
year of law school at
Creighton. The groom
graduated from Iowa U. in
1977 with a BA. He
received his JD' from
Creighton Law School in
1982 and is in practice in
Oakland, Iowa.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Loren

Thomas are the parents of a
new daughter, Christina
Maye, born October 3, 1982
at 3:18 a.m. at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.
She is welcomed home by
two sisters, Amy and Lara.

Harris Family
Reunion Held Oct 3

The Harris family
reunion was held October 3
at the Methodist Church in
Anita. Those attending
were: Eldon Harris,
Ryderwood, Washington;
Roy Marne and Mark
Harris, Ted and Merritt
Harris, all of Earlham;
George and Virginia Scase
and Charles Scase of
Massena; Lee, Joan, and
Cheryl Larsen, of Omaha;
Ray and Ramona, Armin
and Kelly Harris of Adair;
Ricky, Janice, John and
Kate White of Des Moines;
Lela Wheatley of Atlantic;
Leon Wheatley, Little
Rock, Arkansas; Terry and
Milly Harris, San Jose,
California; Bonnie and
Herschel McCaskey of
Anita; Mark, Nancy, Jenny
and Jessica Brown,
Warren, Linda, Jay and
Justin Brown, Freeman and
Aurel Brown, all of Anita;
Kate Wheatley, Lelah
Harris and India Spry of
Wiota.

From The
Mayor's Desk

Oct. 10, 1982. The weather -
a day or two of gorgeous blue
sky and soft warm breeze, then
the rest of the week is the pits -
cool, damp, windy, hardly
what we need to dig out the
late crops and soggy fields.
Quite a bit of the corn could
now stand a frost, some can't
yet and some never will. Let's
hope for a dry fall. I sure don't
mind seeing the farmers wear a
combine out but I hate to see
them have to tear them up
prematurely in the mud.

Around town - had some ac-
tivity in the east end of town
last week - found a good sized
water leak near Ray Cannon's
old shop. Seems the Kloppen-
burg's had a leak on their
property and in the process of
repairing it they discovered
that not enough water was
reaching their house. In
following the pipe we
discovered what resembled a
flowing well right over the
city's water line.

This was Friday afternoon.
We were just deciding what to
do when what should appear
on the western horizon but a
blue Ford pickup towing a big
orange digger. We drew our
pistols, forced it to the side of
the road, and under the threat
of stealing their lunch, per-
suaded them to unload the
equipment and go to work.
Sunday noon the job was
finished - new pipe under the
highway and new pipe to
Kloppenburgs curb-stop. A1

million thanks to Francis and
Gary Vais for.the fine quick
service. Despite the constant
line of fresh bull manure they
feed us, they really know what
they're doing. (Could it be they
are just throwing it back at
us?) Now - Francis is a master
and it looks like Gary is
following in the old man's foot
steps. It's nice to be able to
laugh a little while doing a
nasty job. We appreciate it.
Thanks also goes to Lloyd
Reed, Bob Watson and Garald

Harris for their help.
While on the humerous side,

I heard a story the other day
that's too funny to sit on. This
is second hand but I'm told it's
true. Seems one of our
prominent community citizens
is interested in entertaining as a
clown - so interested in .fact
that he made a trip to Oakland
for some first hand infor-
mation on make-up from a

•lady who knows all about those
things. The way to learn about
things is to do them. The lady
made him up to look like a
clown. Since it was late and
considerable time is required to
remove the make-up, he
decided to make the trip home
before removing it. (It was at
night). Now a little ways from
Wiota, he had the misfortune
to have a tire go flat. Several
cars passed - no problem, then
one turned around and came
back - a highway patrolman,
inquiring if help was needed.
Now it must be difficult to
keep your head ducked down
and your back turned to a
highway patrolman while
politely trying to get rid of him
and he won't go. Finally in
desperation, the guy says, "You
aren't going to believe this
when I turn around but my
wife and daughter are in the
car and they look just like I
do." With this he revealed his
painted face. The surprised
trooper immediately checked
the car with a flashlight and
exclaimed, "There's two more
of them!" As I say, it was told
to me second handed but true
or not, it's pretty funny.
Names? Don't know if I
should or not - oh, what the
heck - what could add more
joy to a tired old sad world
than a clown. Clowns are to
make people laugh and I
haven't laughed so hard in a
long time as when I heard that
story. Good luck Dennis on
what we hope will be a long
and fulfi l l ing hobby. The
world needs to laugh more.

See you next week,
Maynard

ANITA TRIBUNE

United Methodist
Church News

October 10 was
Layman's Sunday at the
United Methodist Church.
Lay leader, India Spry, led
the worship. The children's
sermon was given by Helen
Blunk. A quartet consisting
of Helen Blunk, Delma
Stuetelberg, Nova Wright,
and Sue Jessen sang "Open
My Eyes" accompanied by
Linda Havens. Speakers for
the sermon were Jon Han-
sen, Nova Wright, India
Spry, and Denny Meyers.

LWML Of Wiota
Holds Meeting

Fi rs t L u t h e r a n
L.W.M.L. of Wiota held
the Oct. 2 meeting at the
church with twenty-two
members in attendance.

The business meeting was
presided over by Eleanor
Tibken.

Carolyn Paulsen led
devotions by reading the
history of the L.W.M.L.
song, after which the song
was sung by the group and
followed by prayer.

The Mission Service
committee announced that
new or used sweaters, (long
sleeves preferred) of all
sizes are needed for World
Relief. The Lutheran
Family Service asks for
labels and coupons.

Faye Ihnen gave an in-
te res t ing insp i ra t iona l
reading of' Partners in
Christ.

Birthdays acknowledged
were Sophia Sherwin and
Frieda Eggerling.

Hostesses were Hazel
Bannick, Diane Behrends,
and Wanda Berg.

Visits Relatives
• Lillie Behrends enjoyed
visiting her sister-in-law,
Eva Grote, of Monteith last
week from Tuesday until
Friday. Sunday she atten-
ded the surprise birthday
party for her sister, Lena
Gilliam, of Stuart. Forty
guests enjoyed a potluck
dinner with birthday cake
and coffee during the after-
noon.

Vacation To
East Coast

A 10 day fall vacation
was enjoyed by Jon and
Kim Jordan. They traveled
to the East Coast
photographing the fall
foliage of New England.
They enjoyed visiting Jon's
sister, Jeanne Jordan, of
Cambridge, Mass. They
toured many historic sites in
Boston. Their favorite place
was Harvard Square with
its-many shops. Each mor-
ning they jogged along the
Charles River amid many
other avid runners.

They visited Jeanne on a
movie set where she is a film
editor for PBS. She is
working on a film about
super trains aired December
14, 1982. It is a NOVA
production.

They visited Octoberfest
at LaCrosae, Wisconsin, on
the way home. This is one
of the largest festivals of its
kind. Jon put his jogging
interest and ability to work
by placing 5th in a five mile
run.

Supper Guests
Eldon Harris, Ryder-

wood, Washington, and
India Spry of Wiota were
Saturday night supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs
Raymond Harris of Adair.

Neighborhood Club Meet*
The Neighborhood Circle

Club of Wiota met Wed-
nesday afternoon, Oct. 6,
with Pearl Mailander, with
nine members and a guest
attending. Roll call was an-
swered by showing a
Christmas craft the member
had made. Irene Steffens
was in charge of the
program. She displayed a
number of Christmas
pillows and potholders.
Hazel Hall won the craft
prize given by Steffens and
Elsie Henderson/received
the door prize given by the
hostess. Mary Ann Cham-
berlain became a new club
member. The next meeting
will be Nov. 3 at the Irene
Steffens home. A candy or
cookie exchange will be
held.

Atiutic Visitors
Sunday afternoon callers

at the Marie Christensen
home were Mr. and Mrs.
Don Walter and David
Wagner of Atlantic. The
men attended the Fred
Ehrman sale in the after-
noon.

Surprise Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Jim

Stapleton, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Schaaf, and Marie
Christensen surpr i sed
Marge Waters on her birth-
day Sunday evening. They
played cards and brought
lunch with them. A good
time was had by all.

Wiota Remembers
Sept. 24,1981 1 year ago

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pelzer
of Denver, Colorado dinner
guests in the Roy Williamson
home.

Dennis Hockenberry named
Outstanding Dealer by Wilson
Hybrids of Harlan.

S&C club take tour of West-
side Florist and Atlantic News-
Telegraph.

Sept. 29,1977 5 yean ago
Mrs. Arlie Harter of rural

Wiota and Mrs. Leta Winston
of Atlantic on European tour.

Oct. 26,1972 10 yean ago
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wat-

son of Anita are the parents of
a daughter.

Mrs. Leta Taylor hosts sons
at first get-together in 17 years.

Connie Paulsen and Ronald
Avey wed.

Sept. 7,1967 15 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Zellmer

are beginning work on their
new home.

Mrs. Otto Hartkopf and
Mrs. Mervin Taylor are
honored on their birthdays
August 29, at the home of Mrs.
Taylor.

Infant daughter, Claudette,
of the Larry Kinens, dies.

Oct. 4,1962 20 years ago
William Murray who has

been living at the Thompson
apartment, has purchased the
home of Mrs. Barbara Bintner.

The home of John Nichols
has been sold to Roy Power.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Pearson
of Exeter, New Hamphire
were visitors in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Arm-
strong.

Former Wiotan, Bruce W.
Engle of West Burlington,
retires from employment of the
Burlington Railroad.

Sept. 12,1957 25 years ago
A shower was held for Patty

Tharen of Omaha at the home
of her grandmother, Mrs.
Minnie Palmer.

Marilyn Carter, former
secretary at the Wiota Con-
solidated School, will enter
Simpson College as a freshman
this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Hargens
and family guests at a bar-
beque at the Harry Barnholdt
home.

Mr. and Mrs. L.A. Seaman
of San Diego were visitors in
the Sam Wood home. Mrs.
Seaman is the former Grace
Huff of this area.

Cass County
Youth Council

The Cass County Youth
Council met on Sunday, Sep-
tember 5 at the home of Lisa
Lynch in Griswold. Denise
Tietz presided ' over the
meeting. There were eight
members present.

Old business consisted of
finalizing plans for the County
Convention on September 9.
Each member reviewed their
responsibility at the Conven-
tion. All Council members are
to meet at the 4-H Building at
9:00 a.m. Saturday, September
9, for preparation and rehear-
sal for the Convention.

Colene Kay will be hostess
for the party after the Conven-
tion for the Old and New
Youth Council Members.

Discussion was held on the
Teen Club Hayride on Sunday,
October 3. Members were
reminded to bring refreshmen-
ts.

National 4-H Week is Oc-
tober 3-9. Youth Council
members will wear their T-
Shirts on Wednesday of that
week. We discussed having

.school visits and special
presentations during the week
to promote 4-H and reach
prospective new members. ';|

New Youth Council inter-
views were held on September
20 and 21. Old Council mem-
bers participated in the inter-
views and met with the 4x5
committee to select the new
Council.

The old Youth Council will
serve as Ambassadors for next
year. Area Council Represen-
tatives selected for next year
are Rhonda Bartelson and
Colene Kay.

Lisa Lynch, a State 4-H
Council member, will also ser-
ve on the Area Council. They
will be responsible for repor-
ting area news back to their
county.

ASTRO-DESTINY
ARIES
Mar. II - Apr. It

TAURUS
Apr. 20 - May 20

GEMINI
May 21 - June 20

CANCER
June 21 -July 22

LEO
July 23 - Auf. 22

VIRGO
Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

LIBRA
Sept. 23 - Oct. 22

SCORPIO
Oct. 23-Nov. 21

Be prepared to take on extra duties io that you can

pave the way for future benefit!. Do not let dls-
couragtng thoughts keep you from success.

Employ leisure to advantage by developing a tlclll
which can be worthwhile to you In your search for
added Income.

Diplomacy may be essential, particularly where
several people of different temperaments can be
involved.

Forego recreational activities until you have com-
pletely caught up with neglected duties. Keep youi
intentions to yourself.

I

Do what you can to solve pending difficulties rather
than ignore them. You will have to face them at c.
tuFure date.

The kindness and generosity you display can be
manifested in satisfaction and good will. Results
may be disappointing If you force issues.

Calmness and patience are essential to offset unfav-
orable trends. Avoid having limitations placed on
you, and you'll be happier.

Keep personal feelings to yourself while dealing
with others. Do what you can to avoid quarrels, as
well as taking existing conditions as they ore.

A favorable day to repay social obligations or to
SAGITTARIUS "entertain In your home. It vlll bring joyous re-
NOT. 22 - DM. 21 suits especially to an older member of the family.

Dispose of obsolete possessions so that you can be
CAPRICORN ready for new things. Make sure they go to th«
Dec. 22 - Jan. 19 right place or person.

Regardless of what you attempt to do, give full
AQUARIUS hoed to the value of patience andcaution.lt can
Jan. 20 • Feb. 18 be productive.

Do not let minor problems upset harmonious re-
PISCES lotions with others, especially at your place of bus-
Feh. 19 - Mar. 20 Iness.

state fair and a certificate of
participation for a working
exhibit there. Lisa earned
county project awards in
citizenship, clothing, com-
munication, creative visual art,
food and nutrition, home im-
provement and self-
determination. She also chose
projects in career exploration,
child development, health,
home garden, leadership,
music, photography and
family 4-H. She participated in
area camp and four county 4-H
camps. In school, Lisa was in-
volved in stage band, swing
choir, speech, drama, musicals
and was on the honor roll. She
is a member of the National
Honor Society and was selec-
ted as a delegate to American
Legion Girls State.

Lisa, 17, is a high school
senior and the daughter of Ivan
and Nancy Lynch.
Continuing Education
Program To Be
Presented Nov. 5

"Using Life's Rhythm in
Health and Illness," a con-
tinuing education program in-
tended for nurses and other
health care professionals, will
be presented November 5, at
Odin's Restaurant in Atlantic,
IA.

This workshop is designed to
introduce the physical,
psychological and emotional
nature of life-rhythms and
their relationship to nursing in
health and illness care.

Ed Cawthorn, R.N.,
M.S.N., Medical-Surgical
Clinical Specialist at Methodist
Hospital, will present the
program..Cawthorn graduated
from Creighton University and
the University of Nebraska
Medical Center where he did
research in rhythmicity and
nursing practice.

The registration fee, which
includes instructional costs,
educational materials, record-
ing of Continuing Education
Units, and luncheon, is $35.
Registration is at 8:15 a.m.,
and the program begins at 8:30
a.m. and ends at 4:15 p.m.
Advance registration may be
made by sending the program's
name, date, and location,
along with your name and
payment to: Continuing
Education Center, 8501 W.
Dodge Rd., Omaha, NE,
68114, or call (402) 390-4168.

Certificates will be awarded
at the completion of the
program to those in attendan-
ce. The Methodist School of
Nurs ing ' s Cont inu ing
Education Center is an ap-
proved Board of Nursing
provider, Provider #120.

Uu Lynch Wins
State 4-H Award

Lisa Lynch, Griswold in
Cass County, earned the 1982
Iowa 4-H Public Speaking
award. She receives a trip to
the National 4-H Congress in
Chicago, November 28 to
December 3 from the Union
Oil Company of California,
Schaumburg, Illinois.

Lisa credits the 4-H citizen-
ship trip to Washington D.C.
with helping her build self-
confidence. Through this
Citizenship-Washington Focus
experience, she gained poise,
confidence, a positive self-
image and better com-
munication skills. Presenting
three communication activities
at county and state events
helped her to realize the impor-
tance of communication and
how it can be used to influence
people. Lisa used her
knowledge and skills to plan a
communication workshop.
About 30 4-H'ers attended and
Lisa presented ideas on giving
educational presentations. She
enjoys helping her club mem-
bers prepare their presen-
tations.

Since joining 4-H, Lisa has
learned that many 4-H ac-
tivities provide opportunities
to learn poise, confidence,
leadership and gain new friends.
She says she has learned
that by getting involved and
wanting to share with others,
she can learn so much more.
Through her 4-H involvement,
Lisa has gained self-confidence
and feels she has more to offer
in the area of leadership.

An eight-year member, Lisa
served as county council
secretary/reporter and in seven
local of rices. She earned a cer-
tificate of excellence for an
educational presentation at the
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FOR SALE: Set of 4 Firestone
G60-15 "Super Sport" tires
mounted on chrome spoke
wheels. Complete with chrome
lug nuts and hubcaps. Ex-
cellent condition. Call 243-
3226 after 6:00 p.m.

A-40-41-C
FOR SALE: Registered Hamp
boars. Test station and scan in-
formation. G.M. Baier, 243-
2952.

A-41-42-43-P
FOR SALE: Tax deductible -
Tupperware Scout Benefit -
Coming soon at C&M.

C-41-c

HELD OVER 2nd Smash
Week through Thurs.,

Oct21
Frl. & Sat. 7 & 9 p.m.
Sun. thru Thurs. 7:30

He is ofroid.
He is totally alone.
He is 3 million light
years from home.

FOR SALE: High quality
blowing Insulation. Insulate
now and use our machine.
McLaren Building Supply,
Massena, Iowa.

M-41-tfc
FOR SALE: 52 foot, 8 inch,
grain auger. Wagon with good
hoist and running gears. 1-712-,
779-3325.

M-41-p
FOR SALE: 76 Honda,
CB360T, also 75 Honda
CB350, both with extras. Low
mileage, A-l condition. Must
see to appreciate. Call 243-
3226 after 6:00 p.m.

A-40-41-C
FALL BULB SPECIAL:
Tulips, daffodils, etc. - all at '/j

•off regular price. I have gour-
ds, pumpkins, Indian corn,
too. Shirley's Green Thumb,
762-3719.

A-41-42-C

10% off all chain saws in
stock. Cash & carry. McLaren
Building Supply. Massena,
Iowa.

M-41-tfc
FOR SALE: Franklin wood
stove, used very little. Stove
pipe included. Call 779-3611 or
762-3567.

A-40-41-p

Need Winterizing
Done This Fall?

Need remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12-tfc

FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc
FOR SALE: Bamboo leal
rakes, Yi price. Grass seed, '/j
price. Lawn and garden cart -
20% off. Gambles in Anita.

A-41-c
FOR SALE: Whirlpool por-
table dishwasher, 762-3723.

A-41-p
ERASABLE BOND now for
sale at the Anita Tribune.

FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding. $4.25 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa.

A-tfc
FOR SALE: Broiler chickens,
between 4 & 5 Ibs., 75C Ib.
Mike Mardesen, 762-3633.

A-40-41-C

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tues. thru Sat.
2 miles west, 1 mile south of Anita

"Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Free & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

We have kerosene.

PH. 762-41271
We Have Diesel

For constipation relief tomorrow
reach for EX-LAX'tonight.

Ex-Lax helps restore your system's own natural
rhythm overnight. Gently. Dependably. Try it tonight.
You'll like the relief in the morning.
Chocolated or pills, Ex-Lax is ̂ -̂ s
"The Overnight Wonder" <-r-S^*2^-«

N^?®;
•±.\ f'aLU^Read label and follow

directions.
C)lix-Lax, Inc.. 1982
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AM Purpose MIRACLE

BA Patent Pending

Attaches To Your Electric Drill!
This clever little air pump
fits your Vt" or %" electric
drill. Develops 90 psi.
Enough pressure to pump
up auto tires, bicycle tires,
air mattresses, footballs,
etc. Makes a great gift! All
metal construction. One
year guarantee.

Send check or money
order for $15.95 + $2.00
postage and handling
(total $17.95) to Miracle
Pump, P.O. Box 308,
Middlebury, CT 06762.

'End
Inflation
Worries." MIRACLE PROXJCTS.INC.llKNHKt HOVE. MIOOUBURY. Cl 06761

Revolutionary Method for Removing Snowl
ftPUSH OVB

EXCITING CONCEPT
FROM MIRACLE PRODUCTS
"Push-Over' is Ihe revolutionary system lor
removing snow in an effortless way.
You don't pusn or lift snow you sknply
glide snow awayl

• SIMPLE. LIGHT AND EFFICIENT
• HEAVY DUTY CONSTRUCTION
• WORKS ON BOTH HEAVY WEI SNOW OR

POWDER DRY SNOW
• PERFECT FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

• FOLDS EASILY FOR STORAGE
• ALSO GREAT FOR TRAILERS, FLAT ROOFS,

COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS

S£NO CHECK W MONEY ORMR FOB 'M 93* -2,50
POSTAGE AND HANDLING (TOTAL '37,45) TO PUSHOVER,
BOX 308. MIDDIEBURY CT 06762

MIRACLE PRODUCTS,INC.
TURNPIKE DRIVE, MIDDIEBURY, CT 06762

I WANTED J
Your vote on
1982 for re-

Cass County

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

82-4175
830 Main

Anita

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Large modern
house in Massena area. Phone
778-2618.

M-41-c

WANTED:
Nov. 2,
election as
Recorder.

Jeanne Brodersen
A-37-43-C

WANTED: Custom com-
bining, with trucks. Call Cor-
ning, Iowa - 515-322-3329 or
515-322-4328.

A-41-42-43-44-C

WANTED: Handy man jobs
and light hauling with pickup.
Phone 762-4455, Cecil M.
Denney.

A-40-41-P
WANTED TO BUY: CODS, 5C
a bqshel, Eugene Namanny,
779-3531.

M-S-tfc

Want Ads Pay!

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open
2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Special Gifts
Silk Flower Arrangements

Novelties
Across The SfraatEast

Of Grade School

Ph. 762-3273

Carpet experts recom-
mend HOST Dry Cleaner.
It's quick, easy, and deep-
down cleans. Rent the
HOST Machine. Anita
Lumber Company, ph.
762-3233. 2
GET YOUR BLACK AND
WHITE POLAROID FILM at
the Anita Tribune.

Check the half price table at
the Anita Tribune for Vi priced
items.

ICARDS OF THANKS J
We wish to thank all our

friends and relatives, who at-
tended our open house in
honor of our 50th wedding an-
niversary.

To those who sent cards,
and well wishes, (Thanks) you
made it a memorable and
precious day.

Byron and Zoe Hayes
Box 751

Chillicothe, MO
64601

A-41-c

Thanks to all who sent cards
and well wishes, for the
beautiful plant and to Pastor
Ohlendorf for his prayers while
I was in the hospital, and last
but not least, for emergency
unit boys. They are the
greatest.

Homer Rich
A-41-p

We would like to express our
sincere appreciation for the
many acts of kindness shown
to us at the time of the loss of
our husband, father and son.
Thank you dear friends,
relatives and neighbors for the
prayers, memorials, flowers,
cards, food and calls and so
much more. God bless you for
the love and support you have
shown to us.

Mrs. Robert Matthews
Jeffrey and Jason Matthews

Mrs. Wilbur Matthews

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

Clair Gill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Complete Tax Service
Iteal Estate Sales

Bookkeeping
Farm and Home Rentals

Off Ico Manager
Bav Hvaton
762-3948

The Impact or me new
982 Tax Law • tti« IM Equity

and Fiscal Responsibility Act
will be felt across the entire

population: business,
professional practices, In-
dividuals, Investor* end
families. It Is a law that raises
taxes, to name e few of the
areas affected: depreciation,
Investment credit, medical
end casualty deductions, tax
rates and many more.

Taxpayers of all Mndu can
come out many dollars
AHEAD or BEHIND. You mutt
know what to do and how to
do It at once.

Come In and see us, It you
want to take advantage of the
New Law.

A-CREAL
ESTATE, Ltd,

712-762-4175
Sales: Bob Daniels

515-742-3401
BevHeaton-762-3948

Senior Center Activities
Jack Hester, who is the state

senator running in the 49th
district paid a visit to the meal
site last Monday. Instead of
politicing, he sang a couple of
songs. A real nice treat,

Keep in mind and plan to at-
tend our annual bazaar which
will be Friday, Oct. 22. Lots of
nice things are being made and,
of course, there will be some
baked goodies too. Hope to see
you there.

Winner of the jackpot
drawing this week was Betty
Skaug.

Upcoming activities:
Monday, Oct. 18 - movie
Wednesday, Oct. 20 - bazaar

items
Thursday, Oct. 21 - prepare

for bazaar
Friday, Oct. 22 - Bazaar

starting at 10:00 a.m.
'Kitchen help:
Monday, Oct. 18 - Lucille

Wehrman and Mildred Shaffer
Wednesday, Oct. 20 - Lillian

Peterson and Hester Lund
Thursday, Oct. 21 - Ida

Pollock and Nellie Thomsen
Friday, Oct. 22 - Dorothy

Misner, Helen Redburn, Lib
Houchin, Marguerite Nichols
and Hester Lund

Homebound meals:
Monday, Oct. 18 - Rodney

and Virginia Rodgers
Wednesday, Oct. 20 - Bill

and Leona Euken
Thursday, Oct. 21 - Evelyn

Wheelock and Lillian
Boedeker

Friday, Oct. 22 - Gilbert
Wehrman and Fred Schellen-
berg.

Don't forget the bazaar!

ICARDS OF THANKS J
Thank you for the flowers,

cards and visits I received while
in the hospital. Also a special
thanks to Dr. Coatney and the
nurses on 1st and 2nd floors.

Olga Her
A-41-c

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Forty-seven were present at
the abelskiver dinner held by
Senior Citizens Sunset Club on
Oct. 5 at the Legion Hall. Door
prizes went to members Floyd
Keasey and Edna Scarlett, and
to guests Lois Petersen and
Nettie Fries.

The president brought the
meeting to order and read the
article "Looking Young Is A
Heartache." Everyone wrote
on a card to be sent to Homer
Rich who is hospitalized.
When the business was taken
care of, the president ended by
reading "Your Worry" and
some other jokes.

For entertainment, Norman
Krogh and Dale Krogh fur-
nished music on an electric
guitar and a violin. The
audience sang "I'm Looking
Over A Four Leaf Clover" and
other songs. Marie Christensen
and Kristine Fries danced
several dances. Also, Marie
Christensen danced with Pete
Andersen; and Lillian Petersen
and Ida Pollock danced. Nor-
man Krogh sang, "That Little
Whitewashed Building On The
Farm" and "My Old Model
A".

Pinochle winners were
Wilbur Skaug and Emma
Wahlert with high scores.
Runner-up scores were won by
Hans Thomsen and Anna
Wedemeyer.

Pitch winners were Roy
Williamson and Marie
Christensen with high scores.
Ernest Harris and Clara
Williamson had the runner-up
scores.

The next meeting will be a
birthday meeting on Oct 19
with the following committees
in charge.

Food:
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Ander-

sen, Grace Shinkle, Kristine
Fries, Dorothea Eden

Entertainment:
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Keasey,

Edna Scarlett, Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Rich, Julia Loukaitis.

Maple Grove
Neighbors Club

Several members of Maple
Grove Neighbors Club had an
enjoyable day on their annual
tour on Sept. 30. They left

Thursday, October 14,1982 J3

Anita at 9:00 a.m. and went
first of all to Walnut where
they browsed through a craft
shop and some antique stores.
After that Mrs. Floyd Knop
gave them a tour through the
Knop's beautiful mansion-type
house with its wonderful an-
tique furniture. There was a
decorative iron fence around
the huge yard.

Dinner was eaten at Colonial
Motor Inn north of Walnut.
After dinner, they drove to
Mrs. Ralph Maasen's home to
see her flowers. All enjoyed the
landscaping, trees, yard or-
naments, and many, many
flowers.

The next visit was a tour
through the Nishna Heritage
Museum in Oakland. An hour
and a half was spent in the
museum looking at things and
listening to our guide. She was
very good.

When they left the
museum, they went to the Dairy
Queen for some ice cream,
then came home, arriving in
Anita at 4:30 p.m.

Visits In Missouri
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Roed

spent the weekend with Chris
and Jeann Roed in Camden,
Mo. To celebrate the first wed-
ding anniversary of Chris and
Jeann, they were joined
•by Rev. Wm. and Joanne
Hammond and daughter,

Ashley of Sedalia, Missouri
and enjoyed dinner Saturday
evening at Riverside Inn in
Lexington, Missouri. Mrs.
Hammond is the twin sister of
Jeann Roed.

Chris, an L.P.N. at Ray
County Hospital, recently
completed a 25 hour course in
Advanced Cardiac Life Sup-
port.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Roed
have accepted a position of
.managing a group home in
Stanberry, Missouri, starting
October 25.

WE'RE AU. EARS. Tf» '•
Tfibunt want* your ntm. i
CiN T«2-4fM..
Atltr Aour* and on wwk-
•nds, emit C«ro/« Pcrktr,

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

I would like to thank all my
friends, relatives and neighbors
for the lovely flowers, cards,
and gifts and the many phone
calls and visits I received while
I was in the hospital and since
returning home. Thanks to all
of you who helped in taking
care of Ryan for us.

Special thanks goes to Doc
Coatney, 1st floor nurses and
OB nurses for all their special
care and concern. Your
thoughtfulness will always be
remembered.

Bev Jensen
C-4H?

My sincere appreciation to
my relatives and friends who
sent me cards, letters, gif's and
telephone calls while I was in
the Emmanuel Hospital in
Omaha. Special thanks to
Pastor Powell for his coming
to see me and to the Houghton
State Bank for the floral
arrangement; also to those who
have come and called since I
have returned home. Friend-
ship is a wonderful asset to
any individual.

Myrtle Pop
C-41-c

Beautiful-

Apples
"with that Iowa flavor" __
for SALE In "The Apple House"

Glen Robin Orchard
Grl*wold, Iowa

Cider Honey!

If you wish, you may "GLEAN" off
the ground, or from trees after the pickers
@ $3.00 per bu. starting Thurs., Oct. 14.

Open — Monday thru Saturday • B a.m.-B p.m.
Also — Monday and Thursday evenings until 8 p.m.

No Sunday Sales

We Have

Halloween
Cards
In Stock

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Horn* Otllcf
8401 Douglas

Des Molnes, Iowa 50322

Cumberland: Joan Rrlckaon
712-774-5883

Anita: Jackie Wilson
712-782-3959

Casey: Betty Tracy
515-748-2757

Wlota Area
Lovely acreage with 3-

bedrooms, dlnfv' ares,
fireplace, 0&.pletely

,ilta school

flowers. Paved
road. $48,000.

• • •

Classic 4 bedroom,
fireplace, dining room, full
basement, handy garage un
der house. Good terms and
contract by seller.

• • »
.tOO' x 300' building site

tor new home. Save by paving
and curb already Installed.

• • •
Lewis

1977 mobile ̂  ». Nicely
arranged. \c&*, 1 acre, tun
decJ>o<K$droom. Contrac
av&ole. 920,000.

MoneyMatters
A Series Of Informative "Plain Talk" Thoughts Regarding Your Money Matters

Where
Does
Your
Money
Go?

Sometimes there's a tendency to think of banks as
cold, impersonal places that have alot of money.
Well, some aren't as friendly as they should be
and most banks do have a considerable amount
of money.

Our idea of banking is that a bank should never
forget just whose money is deposited with them.
We don't! We put your money to work for you
right here at home where it belongs. We loan
money to area farmers in ag loans. We make
commercial loans to community businesses. To
you individually, we make real estate loans, auto
loans, student loans and installment loans.

Your money is being put to work right here in this
community to help it grow. Before you open a
savings account at any financial institution you
should find out where the money goes.

We Think Money Matters!

A FULL
SERVICE

• BANK
ANITA
State Bank

FDIG
©1981 NYCM
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News From The
Anita Elementary School

Second Grade Stories
Fall—Julie

The fall is lovely time of
year. I can see foot ball. I like
to hear birds singing. I love to
taste hot chocolate. My nose
likes to smell woodturners.

Fall—Robin
The fall is a fun time of year.

I can see leaves falling from the
trees. I like to hear the birds
singing. It's fun to touch dry
leaves. I love to taste ice cream.
My nose likes to smell flowers.

Fall—Sarah
The fall is a scary time of

year. I can see leaves. 1 like to
hear wind. It's fun to touch
pumpkins. I love to taste

chicken. My nose likes to smell
fire.

Fall—Jason
The fall is a fun time of year.

1 can sec pumpkins. 1 like to
hear waterfalls. It's fun to
touch rabbits. I love to taste
apple cider. My nose likes to
smell popcorn.

Fall—Carmen
The fall is a good time of

year. 1 can see leaves falling. I
like to hear wind. It's fun to
touch trees. I love to taste pop-
corn. My nose likes to smell
hotdogs.

Fall—Mark V.
The fall is a beautiful time of

year. I can see butterflies. I like

to hear woodpeckers pecking
on the trees. It's fun to touch
lovely things. I love to taste
spaghetti and meatballs. My
nose likes to smell cookies,
wheat bread and chocolate
malts.

Fall—Kara
The fall is a nice time of

year. I can see the birds singing
in the fall. 1 love my cat. It's
my nose likes to smell hotdogs.
I love to taste tacos.

Fall—Chris
The fall is a fun time of year.

I can see foot ball. I like to
hear wind. It's fun to touch
trees. I love to taste apple
cider. My nose likes to smell
flowers.

1980 Ford
Vi Ton pick-up, V-8

Eng., 3 spd. trans., one
owner. Only 28,000
miles.

1981
Chevrolet

Citation, auto, trans.,
4-cyl. engine, p.s., air
cond., 4-door, excellent
condition, only 23,000
miles.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAfflR & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 **&* Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

Happy 20th
Anniversary,
Mom and Dad

Fall—Mark H.
The fall is a good time of

year. I can see corn denting. I
like to hear wind. It's fun to
touch leaves. I love to taste
pumpkin pie. My nose likes to
smell pumpkin pie.

Fall—Brad
The fall is a good time of

year. I can see squirrels. I like
to hear dogs. It's fun to touch
apples. I love to taste hot
chocolate. My nose likes to
smell hot dogs.

Fall—.Joel
The fall is a great time of

year. I can see foot ball games.
1 like to hear cheering. It's fun
to touch Charlie. I love to taste
popcorn. My nose likes to
smell hotdogs.

Fall—Lori
The fall is a good time of

year. I can see flowers. I like to
hear birds singing. It's fun to
touch rabbits. I love to taste
hot chocolate. My nose like to
smell popcorn.

Fall—Jimmy
The fall is a funny time of

year. 1 can see beavers. 1 like to
hear wind. It's fun to touch
leaves. I love to taste jam. My
nose likes to smell hot dogs.

Fall—Crystal
The fall is a great time of

year. I can see leaves changing.
I like to hear wind. It's fun to
touch flowers. 1 love to taste
apples. My nose likes to smell
popcorn.

Fall-—Cameron
The fall is a great time of

year. I can see birds flying
south. I like to hear birds
singing. It's fun to touch pum-
pkins. I love to taste pumpkin
pie. My nose likes to smell
popcorn.

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Kradico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Clorinatlon Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wioia, Iowa

A-28-tfc

Prices Good Thru October 19
Ftrmltnd

Canned Picnics.
3-lb. Cm

Shurtreth Frozen 1-lb. Ho//

Roll Sausage. .$1.29
Frtih

Oysters
Pint

$3.89
USDA Choice "Boneleef

Rib-Eye
Steaks.

Lb.

$4.49

Red Baron
Hamburger- Sausage - Ptpperonl

PIZZA'S

$2.39
\\ <™*3>- //-N —-— i^
•SHREDDED CHEDDAR //

or MOZZARELLA

CHEESE
4 01. package

Btnquet — Chicken • Beet • Turkey

Meat Pies
S-oi. Pkg.

Oceen Spray 48-oz. Bottle

Cranberry Cocktail $1.1
Minute Mild Frozen B-oz. Ctn

Orange Juice 59C
Robin Hood

Pizza Crust - Pancake -
Biscuit Mix - Corn Broad
Cora Muffin

6'/4-oz. Pkga.

3-890
Nab/*co 1»-oz.Pkg.. .

Oreo Cookies $1.49

HI -Af
awBLjiiiv //.•'

NESTLE'S *"y
SEMI-SWEET A--
CHOCOLATE ^

MORSELS
I 2 01. pockogo

$177

—FRESH PRODUCE—

Qolaen Ripe

Bananas — $1.
| Urge Snowy White

Cauliflower,
Florida Sweet Ruby Red 5-lb. Bmg

RAGU

SPAGHETTI ̂ -7
SAUCE <^

PIAIN.MEAT .MUSHROOMS --̂

Grapetrult ...... $1.39
Right To Limit Reserved

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

American Beauty

Long Spaghetti

Fall—Craig
The fall is a Good time of

year. I can see pumpkins. I like
to hear dogs barking. It's fun
to touch chickens. I love to
(aste popcorn. My nose likes to
smell flowers.

Fall—Erin
The fall is a good time of

year. 1 can see leaves falling. I
like to hear wind. It's fun to
touch pumpkins. I love to taste
hot chocolate. My nose likes to
smell hotdogs.

Fall—David
The fall is a fun time of year.

1 can see pumpkins. I like to
hear birds singing. It's fun to
touch pumpkins. My nose like
to smell hog Dog. I love to
taste hot chocolate. I like to
smell flowers.

Fall—Doug P.
The fall is a good time of

year. I can see football gomes.
I like hear dog's. It's fun to
touch rabbits. I love to taste
hot chocolate. My nose likes to
smell camelapples.

Fall—Sara
The fall is a Good time of

year. I can see foot ball game. I
like to hear dogs. It's fun to
touch trees. I love to taste pop-
corn. My nose likes to smelt
flowers.

Fall—Ian
The fall is a good time of

year. I can see red leaves. I like
to hear dogs. It's fun to touch
leaves. I love to taste hot dogs.
My nose likes to smell pop-
corn.

Fall—Wendy
The fall is a fun time of year.

I can see leaves falling. I like to
hear waterfalls, fun to touch
thee. 1 love to taste hot
choclate. My nose likes to
smell carmel apples.

Fall—Jill S.
The fall is a fun time of year.

1 can see Marcia. I like to hear
Rocky barking. It's fun to to
touch Rocky. I love to taste
pumpkin bars. My nose like to
smell Rocky.

Second Grade News
Mra. J. Andcnon

October has just begun and
the children are excited
thinking about the month of
ghosts, goblins, and witches.

The second graders have
been working hard in reading.
The Signpost group is busy
preparing for a play. Some of
the skills we've been talking
about are compound words,
contractions, and vowel soun-
ds.

In math, we are working
hard to memorize the addition
facts, sums to ten, and the
related subtraction facts. We
have also talked about number
families. One of the games we
play to practice our addition
facts is called, "Around the
World."

During Language time,
we've been talking about and
writing sentences that tell and
ask. We're also learning about
special name words. All the
second graders know you begin
special names with capital let-
ters, but often forget to do
this.

In spelling we just finished
working on short o words, and
will be doing words with the
short u sound.

The boys and girls are
having fun in Social Studies,
learning about their five sen-
ses. We wrote stories about
what we like to see, hear, taste,
touch, and smell in the fall.
(See this issue of the paper).
We tasted two unusual fruits--
kiwi and papaya. Many of the
children liked the taste.

Two members of the class
will celebrate their birthday
this month: Mark Venteicher
and Brad Kinzie.

The second graders would
like to wish you a happy but
spooky Halloween)

Art
Mrs. S. Landsncss

The elementary students
have produced some very fine
works of art in the first few
weeks of school.

Fifth and six'h grade have
made "squished and stret-
ched" pictures. These pictures
were hard work for their

Hi
»ct

Jeanne Brodersen
Cass County Recorder

* Experienced
* Efficient
* Enthusiastic

Republican Candidate
Nov. 2,1982

Dance To
Country Express

Country Western

Sat., Oct. 16
»~i

Rick & Jackie's

AnitaTavern
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ â â B l̂iBiBiBBBBBBijijijllBi

mammmmum
Dance To
Red Cross &

The Band aids
Sat., Oct. 16

* 1

25C draw
(except Dance nights)

Come in and watch the World
Series on the Big Screen

The Place

imagination but most seem to
turn out really great.

Grades three, four, five and
six have been working on
posters. The fourth, fifth and
sixth graders posters will be en-
tered in the local firemen's Fire
Prevention poster contest.
Each student hopes their
poster will win a prize.

Kindergarten, first and
second grades have done a
variety of two dimensional
projects, including story
illustration, pictures about
themselves, and pictures about
their families. First and second
graders also made mobiles that
are now hanging in the Art
room.

Group A
Kindergarten

Mrs. Zimmerman
Mr. T, Mr. F and Mr. H

have joined Mr. M in kin-
dergarten. A huge toothbrush
was made so Mr. T could
brush his tall teeth. Funny feet
were made for Mr. F. Horrible
hair pictures were made for
Mr. H.

In language the children
have been making puppets and
acting out stories. Also they
are learning to answer
questions with a sentence in-
stead of a couple words.

In Social Studies activity has
been to find pictures of the
people in each child's family
and put them on a colored
house.

Everyone is enjoying kin-
dergarten and are anxious to
learn many new things.

ACE Collecting
Campbell's Libels

Anita Citizens for Education
Club (ACE) are once again
collecting Campbell's soup
labels. These labels enable us
to order anything from kick
balls to record and tape players
to computer games for the
school. The labels that can be
collected are: all the Cam-
pbell's soups, condensed
Chunky, soup for one, and low
sodium soups; Campbell's
bean products, tomato juice,
V-8 cocktail, Franco American
gravies and pasta products,
(spaghett ios); Swanson's
Frozen Dinners, canned
products, frozen meat pies,
frozen breakfasts and fried
chicken; Prego spaghetti sauce;
and Recipe dog food products.

Please check out your cup-
boards and save that label or
proof of purchase seal the next
time you use any of these
products.

Right now if we can collect
25 of the Swanson's triangles
from any frozen product by
Oct. 25, we can send them in
and receive a coupon for 100
labels.

We appreciate the par-
ticipation of the community in
past years and hope that this
year will be a success. Last year
alone, we saved 8000 labels.

So save those labels and send
them to school with your child
or neighbor's child. There are
also containers in some of the
stores downtown.

Want Ads Pay!

Barber Shop
Anita, Iowa

OPEN
Tuesday thru Saturday

8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
We Welcome You

Gaylord Pauley
A-40-41-42-43-C

BURKE Supports
PELLETT. Republican

for State Representative
97th District

Gail Burke says, "The most impor-
tant qualification of any political figure
is good old common sense and I think
Wendell Pellett has plenty of it."

Paid lor by tho Committee to Elect Pel/art,
Bob Cambffn, Chairman

Anita. Iowa

Lass i ceLLULosi
insuLarion

Rent Our Blower
Do It Yourself

or
We will Install It for you

Call for Free Estimate

Anita Lumber
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa
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Citizens Of Tomorrow

This week's Citizens of Tomorrow series of local children in-
clude, top row, left to right: Jan, 4, and John, 9 months, children
of Mr. and Mrs. Vince Ehrman; Jeremy, 10, and Justin, 6,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Randy Larsen.

Bottom row, left to right: Christopher, 10, Corey, 8, and An-
drea, 5, children of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Stephenson; Amber, 2Vi,
daughter of Cathay Pringnitz.

Great-Grandmother
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Waser

of Des Moines are the parents
of their first child, a daughter,
Anna Marie, born Oct. 2.

Mrs. Waser is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ruggles
of Chicago.

Mrs. Alice Gochanour is a
great-grandmother.

Return From Trip
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Parker

have returned from a trip to
the Southeast where they
visited their son, Dan Parker,
in Charleston, South Carolina,
also points of interest in and
around Asheville, North
Carolina, and attended the
World's Fair at Knoxville,
Tennessee.

While in Charleston, they
toured the Coast Guard Cutter
Escape, to which Dan is at-
tached, took a horse-drawn
carriage ride around that
historic southern city, visited
Middleton Place Gardens, plus
many other interesting places.

Anita United
Methodist Church News

Thursday, 21, Bible Study,
9:30 a.m.; UMW Circles, 2
p.m.

Wednesday, 27, TURKEY
SUPPER.

Nursery Express News
September was a busy month

at pre-school. '-We became
acquainted with all our new
friends and the teachers. There
were several animal friends
brought: 2 toads, 1 bull frog, 1
rabbit, butterflies, and several
caterpillers. Birthdays were
celebrated by Joshua Johnson
and J.R. Hagen.

The children are proud of
their nature bulletin board to
which they are contributing.
We have cattails, pompass
grass, Indian corn, soybean
stem, leaves, popcorn, various
insects, turtle shell, oyster
shell, various sea shells,
buckeyes, butterflies, moths,
pine cones, milk weed, a
walnut, thistle bloom, feather
of a hawk and a pumpkin.

The older classes visited the
golf course. We enjoyed golf
cart rides and trying our hand
at putting the green. A big
thank you to Russ Eden and
Kenneth Turner for their time
and patience.

We appreciate the gift of
Fisher-Price Button Ups, a
fabric construction set, given
by Mr. and Mrs. Varel Bailey
and family.

WeboloesToMeet
The Anita Weboloes will

meet at the Legion Hall, Oc-
tober 21 at 7 p.m.

Gay Grant Gals
Front row, left to right: Marcia Squires, Gina Lund, Krista

Oathoudt, Sherry Vais, Jill Jessen, Beckie Nelsen. Back row, left
to right: Angle Pierce, Karla Wedemeycr, Michelle Poeppe, Keri
Poeppe, Karyl Lund, Ann Turner. Not pictured, Shawna
Christensen, Amber Leed, Tracy Smith, Rana Scarlett, and Jyl
Turner.

Gay Grant Gals Win
Community Service
Award

The Gay Grant Gals won the
Community Service award at
the county convention held
Sat., Oct. 3.

The club held 2 bake sales,
one for the DeWitt Co. 4-H'ers
who were burned in a house
explosion, and for the Fred
Christensen family to help the

expenses while Eric was in the
hospital.

4-H stands for Head, Heart,
Hands and Health. They let
their Heart shine through as
they adopted a Grandparent at
the nursing home. They had a
bread baking shop and took
the bread to the nursing home.
They went in costumes at
Halloween to entertain.

They also > donated an
American flag to the nursing
home.

Crop Drive
It is CROP time once again.

Donations to this organization
will help to fight world hunger.

Persons making con-
tributions have the option of
designating 25% of their
donation to local needs, ie,
food pantry in Atlantic, etc.

CROP resources go oversees
through Church World Ser-
vice, generally to Christian
agencies in the receiving coun-
tries that plan and carry out
their development programs
among their own people.

Your gift can provide
vegetable seeds, flour, beans,
dried milk and other foods,
tools, sewing machines and
other supplies.

Cub Scout Candy Sale
The Anita Cub Scouts are

selling candy again. This is the
only fund raiser now and we
need your support. This money
pays for the boys' awards when
earned and their trips in the
summer. We will take orders
until November 1 and be
delivered before the holidays.
If you want to order please
contact a Cub Scout or Wanda
Lehman, 762-3249. Following
is a list of our candy:

There is a special on candy
bars, 12 for $5 or a box of 48
for $20. Also, katy-dids -
$2.00; Imps - $2.00; Truffles,
$2.00; Nuts - $2.00; Katy-dids -
$4.00; Imps - $4.00; Party nuts
-$4.00.

27 Signed Up
For Computer Class

The fall adult education
classes starting November 1 at
the Anita High School have
received mixed reviews. There
is sufficient interest in only two
classes.

Varel Bailey will teach two
sections of "Understanding the
Apple II Computer" from 6-8
p.m. and 8-10 p.m. on
Tuesdays, November 2
through December 7.
Enrollment is closed.

"Calligraphy" will be taught
by Bev Johnson on Mondays
from November 1 through
December 6. In calligraphy-
the art of beautiful writing-
three basic styles of writing will
be presented. Currently, there
is still room for more people.
The cost is $15.00 plus sup-
plies. Basic supplies will be
available for purchase at the
first session.

The remaining classes did
not get enough people to be of-
fered. The cancelled classes'
are: cake decorating, stltchery
p o t p o u r r i , c lo th ing
workshops, knitting, crochet-
ting, typing, bookkeeping and
solar energy. Maybe more
classes will be offered during
the winter if there is enough in-
terest.

There is still time to sign up
for the microwave cooking
sessions. They will not begin
until November 16. An outline
of the clasces is as follows:

Nov. 16: BASICS-pudding,
bars, breakfast cooking

Nov. 23: GIVE THANKS
FOR MICRO WAVES I A
Thanksgiving dinner

Nov. 30: QUICK MEALS
FOR BUSY PEOPLE~one-
dish dinners; soups & sand-
wiches; tips

Dec. 7: GOURMET
COOKING WITHOUT THE
FUSS-Rice Pilaf; Meat with a
food sensor

Dec. 14: MICROWAVE
FOODS FROM AROUND
THE WORLD-Italy; Mexico;
France; China

Dec. 21: HOLIDAY FUN--
Candy; Dough Art; Fruit cake

Call the high school at 762-
3231 by October 29 to sign up
for the microwave class taught
by Marcia Steffens.

Annual Methodist
Turkey Supper

The Anita United Methodist
Church will hold theitf annual
turkey supper Wednesday,
October 27. Serving will begin
at 5:00 o'clock and take-out
orders will be filled from 4-5
p.m.

The menu includes turkey
and dressing, mashed
potatoes, gravy, cranberry
sauce, green beans, apple
salad, rolls, homemade pie and
cake. The price Is $3.75 for
adults, $2.00 for children un-
der 12 years and pre-schoolers,
free.

Everyone is cordially invited
to attend.

Halloween Party
At Library Oct. 30

The Anita Women's
Association will be sponsoring
a Halloween party for pre-
school through 3rd grade children
at the Anita Public Library Oct.
30.

It will be from 1:30 - 2:30.
There will be treats for the
kids, and each one will also
receive a bookmarker.

Harvest Haven
. In conjunction with the
Anita Chamber of Commer-
ce's Fantastic Harvest of Value
Days, November 4, 5 and 6,
the Anita Junior Federated
Club will host a Harvest Haven
at the Anita City Hall on
Saturday, November 6 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Any organizations, clubs, or
individuals who would like to
reserve a $5 table to display
their items may call one of the
following people:

Mrs. Lynn (Becky) Stephen-
son, 762-4449; Mrs. Scott
(Kim) Marnin, 762-3938; or
Mrs. Tim (Pam) Miller, 762-
3357.

Please call as soon as
possible as table space is
limited.

Aerobic Exercise
Class To Start

A new session of Aerobic
Exercise classes will begin
Monday, November 1. Two
advanced II classes will be
held. The morning session will
be from 9:00 to 10:00 and the
evening session will be from
5:30 to 6:30. A Beginner - Ad-
vanced I class will be from 4:30
to 5:30. The classes will meet'
each Monday and Thursday
for 6 weeks and will be held at
the Elementary Gym. The cost
is $12.00 for all 12 sessions.
Eileen Christensen will be the
instructor. For more infor-
mation or to register for
classes, call the Anita High
School, 762-3231 or Eileen,
762-4107.

Veterans Day
Anita area residents who

have a family member who is
in the Armed Forces of the
United States should contact
the Tribune in order for the
newspaper to publish a com-
plete list of servicemen and
their current address on the
Veteran's Day page next mon-
th.

Aunt filler (Jody Harris) cheers Laurie (Leesa Wcstphal) on as
she chases after Curly (Tracey Watson) with a rug beater in the
upcoming musical production, "Oklahoma!"

"Oklahoma" To Be
Presented First
Weekend In November

The Anita High School
Vocal Dept. will be presenting
the musical "Oklahoma" on
Nov. 4, 5 and 6.

Mrs. Laura Olsen is direc-
ting with a double piano ac-
companiment by Gina Lund
and Diane Ernst.

Thursday evening the per-
formance will begin at 7:30
with an admission charge of
$1.50 for adults and $1.00 for
students.

The Friday and Saturday
performance will be in the
form of a dinner theater with
the Anita Music Boosters ser-
ving the dinner beginning at
6:30. The musical will be
presented following the meal.

Spaghetti with garlic bread
will be served with an added
bonus this year of a salad bar
consisting of nine different
varieties of salads. Ice cream
with various toppings and your
choice of beverage will round
out the meal.

Advanced tickets for the
Dinner Theater are being sold
by all chorus and cast members
at a cost of $4.50 for adults
and $3.50 for children 12 and
under. An additional 50C will
be added for each ticket sold at
the door.

Get your tickets early and
join us for some fine enter-
tainment t

Baptism
Crystal Lynnette McKinzie,

daughter of Teresa McKinzie
was baptized Oct. 16, 1982 at
St. Mary's Catholic Church in
Wilton, Iowa by Father Daniel
J. Kelly.

Godparents of Crystal's
were an uncle, Merle McKin-
zie, of Anita, and Janice
Eiben, great-aunt, of Omaha.

Following the baptism, a
family reception was held at
the home of Kathy and Doug
Morgan in Muscatine.

Cathy McKinzie and family
attended from Anita.

Supper Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Carr

and granddaughter, Melissa
;• Agan of Des Moines were

Saturday evening, October 20,
supper guests at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Esal Carr of Anita.

Later that evening they
visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Baylor.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week from Anita were: Mrs.
Donald Mehlmann; William
Boedeker; Mrs. Emma Byrum;
Rex Miller and Mrs. M.
E^abeth Houchin.

Dismissed: Andrew Jessen.

Cookout-Picnic
The cookout was held at

John and Marilyn Zehms of
Mt. Vernon on Oct. 10. Those
attending were their three
children, April, Sandy and
Johnny. Also, Jamie Porter of
Cedar Rapids; Mr. and Mrs.
Elwin Karas, Anita, Iowa;
Raymond Karas and Dorothy
Ausse, Madison, Wisconsin;
Kenny and Roxanne Karas and
boys, Mark, Ricky and Casey
of Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Rex
and Marsha Karas of Mt. Ver-
non, Iowa and children, Jef-
frey Karas and Heather Fuchs,_
Ernie Karas of Cedar .Rapids.

Everyone enjoyed a few
games of basketball,
skateboarding and bicycling,
and sitting around the outdoor
fire.

Past Presidents
The Past Presidents of the

Anita Garden Club met Oc-
tober 11 at the home of Mrs.
Ted Cooley. There were fifteen
members present and one
guest, Mrs. Leonard Bailey.
Roll call was to tell about our
own posture faults.

Nellie Thomsen's name was
drawn for the door prize.

The Halloween bingo con-
test was won by Mildred Han-
sen and Leona Euken won the
bird contest.

A delicious lunch was ser-
ved by the hostess and the next
meeting will be Nov. 8 at the
home of Maxine Car others.

Sec., Cora Kaiser

Family Visits Mr*. Raper
Visitors of Mrs. Marie Raper

this past week were her
daughter, and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Long of
Phoenix, Arizona.

Weekend guests at a family
dinner were Mr. and Mrs. Er-
nest Raper and David,
Chariton; Mr. and Mrs. John
Raper and Cheryl, Ames; Mr.
and Mrs. 'Dick Raper, Phyllis
and Matthew Hodge and Tom
Norton, Omatja; Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Raper, Kevin, William,
Troy and Carolyn, Denison,
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cams
and Michael, Anita.

Michael Cams and Mrs..
Raper took Mr. and Mrs. Long
to the airport in Des Moines on
Monday, October 18, and they
returned to their home in
Phoenix.

Helping Hand
Frances Kopp was hostess to

the Helping Hand Club on
Thursday, October 14. There
were 6 members present and 2
guests, Cindy and Melissa
McDonald, grandchildren of
Ruth Aggen. The afternoon
was spent socially. Arlene Bonn
received the guest prize.

Nona Kopp will host the
November meeting.

Music Boosters
New Members:
Mr. and Mrs. Larry

Wedemeyer
Anita State Bank made a

donation of $100 to the Choir
Robe Fund.

Free Aerobic
Exercise Classes

Two Aerobic Exercise Classes
will be offered free of charge -
Thursday, Oct. 21. A morning
class will be held from 9:00 to
10:00 and an evening class
from 5:30 to 6:30. Both classes,
will be at the Elementary Gym.
Anyone interested in taking
Aerobic Exercise classes is
welcome to attend either class.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Ron White of

Council Bluffs are the parents
of a daughter, Calla, born Oct.
14 at St. Joseph's Hospital in
Omaha. She weighed 6 Ibs., 1
ounce and joins a sister Jessica.

Mrs. Muriel Brown is the
maternal great-grandmother.
Mrs. White is the former
Gerilee Willis.

Oak Ridge Club Meets
Oak Ridge Club met with

llah Mueller on Oct. 8, 1982.
Nine members were present.
Ruth Wedemeyer, Natalie and
Nathan Hansen were guests.
Roll call and business meeting
was held. Evelyn Fay will be
the next hostess on Nov. 12,
1982.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley

Ruggles of Avoca are the
parents of a daughter born at
12:43 p.m. Oct. 11 at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.
She weighed 8 pounds, 9 oun-
ces.

Rites To Be Held
For Dorothy Parker

Dorothy Bangham Parker,
64, died of cancer October 19,
1982 at the Iowa Methodist
Medical Center in Des Moines.

The body was cremated,
with private burial services
being held at Evergreen
Cemetery, Anita.

Memorial services will be
held at the Anita United
Methodist Church at 10 a.m.,
Friday, October 22, 1982. Rev.
Loyd Johnson will officiate.

Dorothy, the daughter of
William and Florence
Bangham, was born April 16,
1918 at Anita, and lived her en-
tire life here. She was a
homcmaker and a member of
the Anita Methodist Church
and P.E.G. Sisterhood.
Dorothy had many interests in-
cluding quilting, travel, bird
watching and fishing.

Surviving are 3 daughters,
Judy (Mrs. Gary) Neighbors,
Anita; Jane (Mrs. Ernie)
Foster, Ankeny and Betty
(Mrs. Alan) Bluedorn, Colum-
bia, Missouri; six grand-
children; a sister, Helen
V o o r h e e s , B a k e r s f i e l d ,
California; 2 brothers, Homer
Bangham, Memphis;.:-Ten-'
nessee and Phil Myers, Des
Moines. She was preceded in
death by her husband, Roy, in
November, 1976, and a
brother, Russell Bangham,

When And Where You Can
Renew Your Driver's License

Every day - Des Moines
Tuesday 8:15 a.m.-4 p.m. -

Atlantic
Wednesday - Guthrie Center
Thursday - Audubon
Saturday 8:00 a.m.-3 p.m. -

Creston

"80-Year-Old" Dinner
HeU At Methodist Church

The Loyal Circle of the
United Methodist Church en-
tertained at a sunset dinner on
Tuesday, Oct. 12.

Thirty-three members and
guests from ages 5-95 were
present of which 17 were 80 or
older.

The over 80 group was: Irene
Karns, Gladys Aggen, Kathryn
Wheatley, Winifred Brown,
Carl Millard, Beryl Neuneker,
Madeline Carlton, Edna
Scarlett, Lloyd Harris, Ernest
Harris, Mattie Schwab, Edna
Tibben, Howard Gissibl, Vera
Metheny, Earl Lantz, Les Ed-
dy, and Vevian Johnson.

K.J.U. Circle
K.J.U. Circle met on Oct. 15

at the home of Mary Turner.
Lillian Petersen was a guest.

The president brought the
meeting to order and welcomed
everyone present. Roll call
was: Tell a sign that shows Fall
is coming. A prayer before the
business meeting was given by
Ida Pollock.

Following the business, the
following articles were read:
"The Way of Love" by Anita
Witte; "The Midas Touch" by

Jda,. Rollock; ';Oth,ets"....by .
Nellie Thbmsen; and, "Sket-
ches" from "Grit" by Carol
Phillips.

The lesson studied was
Chapter 9 from the lesson-
book on Mark. The test over it
was also completed.
' The winners of some con-
tests were Marguerite Nichols,
Lillian Boedeker, and Anita
Witte.

The hostess served lunch and
the next meeting will be on
Nov. 19 with Nellie Thomsen
as hostess.

Kindergarten, Group A
Mrs. Helen Zimmerman, teacher

Back row: Quinn Denney, Shannon Rudy, Jenny Scheffler, Alison McCaskey, Kodi Meyer,
Scott Sisler, Melvin Rinner, Adam Akers, Tyler Foulkes.

Front row: Myndee Dumas, Bradley Wendt, Joseph Martin, Courtney Bower, Brandae
Kragelund.and Joe Vais. Not shown in picture is Mrs. Zimmerman, teacher.

Sunday Dinner Guests
Art and Valjean Long, Dee

and Jeanne Long of Des
Moines were dinner guests of
the Clifford Fries home on
Sunday, Oct. 10.

Art Long is a former Anita
High School teacher and now
teaches' at Tech school in Des
Moines.

Kindergarten, Group B
Mitrlr Sniit!i, teacher

Back row: John Pollock, Erik Mardesea, Aimee Bchnken, Doug Venteidier, Jusiiu Scarlett,
Eric Miller, Jay Eden, Shawn Paulsen.

Front row: Jeremey McCann, Andrea Stephenson, Lori Christensen, Riley Butler, Kelly Hall,
Stefanie Havens; Craig Scholl and Jason Calhoun.
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BACKWARD
— IN THETRIBUNE FILES-

ANITA REMEMBERS

Oct. 1, 1981 1 year ago
Father Bill Brunner, new

priest at St. Mary's.

Oct. 6, 1977 5 years ago
Varcl Bailey receives back

injury in farm accident.

Nov. 2, 1972 10 years ago
Clara Pearson notes 90th

birthday.
George Johnson, 67, dies in

Colorado.
Riles held tor Arlo Johnson,

80.
Mrs. Hazel Miller sells her

property at 902 Chestnut to
Mr. and Mrs. DaveBoldt.

Sept. 14, 1967 15 years ago
Funeral services held for

Enid Wagner Alleman, 63.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Howell

purchase John Carey property
on East Main.

Rev. Robert Williams has
accepted the pastorate at the
Anita Congregational Church.

Oct. 11,1962 20 years ago
Ladies of the Church of

Christ are taking orders for
mincemeat.

Safe crackers rob Behnken
Motors Monday morning.

New pews are being installed
this week at Holy Cross.

Sept. 19, 1957 25 years ago
Donald Bond of Bridgewater

and Hugh Delors of Armstrong
killed in car accident 6 miles
south of Anita. Earl Wiggins
of Bridgewater, injured.

Claude Chapman is the new
substitute carrier on Merle
Robison's rural route.

Mrs. Lizzie McLaughlin, 74,
dies.

The farm home occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. Don Huff and
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Car-
sten Henneberg has been sold
to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Misner
who plan to move it 2 miles
north to their farm. The Huffs
will move to the basement
home being completed on the
Clair Huff farm.

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 1 1:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

Oct. 16,1952 30 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hender-

son have sold their grocery
store to Elmer Jensen.

Tom Atwood, one of
Anita's best known citizens
dies Oct. 11. He was 65.

The school auction sale held
last Thursday at Concert Park
brought the Band uniform
total to $1,894.92.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Christensen have bought the
160-acre farm northwest of
Anita, owned by Tom Royer.

Oct. 29,1942 40 years ago
The OPA said war ration

sugar stamp No. 9 will be good
for the purchase of 3 pounds of
sugar between Nov. 1 and
December 15.

Miss Thelma Pieper who is
attending a nursing school in
Oskaloosa, was a weekend
visitor in her parents home.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lane
are the parents of a 6Vi Ib.
baby girl born Friday. She has
been named Patricia Ann.

Oct. 7,1937 45 years ago
Great swarms of bugs of all

kinds descended upon Anita
last Thursday evening. At
Adair where a celebration was
in progress, it was almost im-
possible for the outdoor stands
to stay open.

Robert Stuhr of Anita, a
junior in the liberal arts college
of Drake University, has been
appointed campus editor of the
student newspaper, Times-
Delphic.

Dan Umbenhauer, a
clothing merchant in Anita 40
years ago, was a visitor in the
city one day last week. He now
lives in Anamosa and travels
on the road selling a line of
men's gloves.

Oct. 20,1932 50 years ago
On Sunday a family reunion

was held for J.F. Gissibl
who was 76 years old that day.
A picnic dinner of fried
chicken and all the trimmings
was served at noon, and in the
af ternoon, ice cretfm and
watermelon was enjoyed.

Fred Kauer, a resident of
Ani ta for many years,
celebrated his 80th birthday
last Thursday. Mr. Kauer, who
was born in Germany, came to
the United States when a
young man. For a number of
years after coming to Anita he
was porter at the local hotel.
For 25 years he was a pastor in
different Lutheran churches.

Oct. 20,1927 55 years ago
A Chevrolet coupe

belonging to Andy Miller was
stolen from in front of the
hotel about 8 o'clock Sunday
evening. Mr. and Mrs. Miller
were attending the Rialto
Theatre. The coupe was new
last spring and had been driven
about 2,700 miles. Mr. Miller's
loss will not be so great, as he
carried theft insurance through
the Forshay agency.

S.G. Jewett and Son have
sold their grocery store on East
Main to John Schaake. The
Jewetts bought the store n few
months ago from L.E. Pray
and Son.

The road graders arrived
Saturday to start cutting down
the hills on the Anita-
Massena road. They are
pleasantly located in their
camp in the Mardesen field just
north of W.H.Egans.

Wilbur Jemmings sawed
wood one day last week.

Nov. 1,1917 65 years ago
That little Weimer Pearson,

12-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. L.D. Pearson is no
slacker, was demonstrated
Saturday when he walked into
the Citizens State Bank and
bought a fifty dollar Liberty
.Bond. Weimer bought the
bond from his savings account
which he has accumulated sin-
ce he was a babe. Too bad we
haven't more boys like Weimer
Pearson.

Last Monday evening, the
juniors of 1918 met for a
general good time at the home
of Miss Cloris Pray, where
they enjoyed themselves with
various Halloween amusemen-
ts. Arriving at 7:30 p.m., the
guests were met by several
ghosts, who guided them
through mysterious halls and
caves, until they finally found
themselves in beautifully
decorated rooms where the
hostess cordially welcomed the
guests. The rooms were dain-
tily decorated in the class
color, green and white and
lighted with Jack-O-Lanterns.
Various games were played, all
taking a lively interest; The
class after drawing fortunes
was served a delicious 3-course
supper by Miss Gladys Pray,
assisted by Misses Vera Beaver
and Athol Campfield. After
the supper, songs were sung by
the class, accompanied by Miss
Josephine Miller oh the piano.

Oct. 17,1912 70 years ago
Kris Kringel is the

Republican candidate for
auditor of Cass County.

The churches of Anita have
concluded after considerable
consideration to hold a union

—FRESH PRODUCE—
Lb.

Bananas. . . . . 290
Sno Boy

Red Potatoes

IODUCE— I
Lb. I

. . . .29CJ
10-lb. Bag

$1.09
Red Delicious Lb.

Apples . . . 250
Fresh

Cranberries
12-Oz.

, .690

Prices Good Thru October 26
Pure Lean Lb.

Ground
Beef . $1.29
• urn King j./b. p),8.

Bacon. $1.69
Corn King 12-oz. Pkg.

Wieners. 79C
USDA Choice

Sirloin Tip Steaks

Peter Pan Wheat 1-lb. Loaf

IGA Cut or French Style 303 Can

Green Beans 3-890
Hormel

Spam
12-oz.

,$1.39
IGA 7.25-02.

Macaroni & Cheese Dinner 4-S1.00
IGA 48-oz.

Vegetable Oil $1.59
10-Cnt.

Lawn & Leaf Bags ................ $1.49
8-oz.Birds Eye Dover Real Cream

Whipped Topping 790
Fresh Baked Goods from Audubon Bakery

$1.99 Ib.

IIGA Mixed Sweet 303 Can

Peas ..... 3-890
iI

Super Savings
Genuine Precision LCD Quartz

DIGITAL WATCHES
6-Functions Features:

Hours • Minutes • Seconds •
Month • Date • Nltetlght.

Women's
lmperlal 1-lb. Sticks

Margarine ......... 590
\Musselman

Apple-
sauce. ..

Christensen Foods
- Free Delivery -

Ph. 762-3846 Anita, low?
Birti]f thru Saturd>y . 7 a m .„ p m

HOUrS S Sunday - 8 s.m.-12 Noon

tabernacle meeting this fall.
Work of tearing down the

old bridge across Turkey Creek
was finished the last of the
week and now, the workmen
are busy getting ready to erect
a new one. The old bridge was
sold to J.C. Voorhees for $100
and he will move it to his farm
near Avoca.

Sept. 26,1907 75 years ago
J.C. Jenkins bid his

customers goodbye yesterday
morning, after making the
usual delivery of ice, and will
make no more deliveries this
season on account of his sup-
ply being exhausted.

The new switch board is
being placed in position in the
Rural Telephone Co.'s central.

A new cement crossing has
been put in between the
Citizens Savings Bank corner
and the J.C Voorhees
building.

There arrived at Prof, and
Mrs. H.W. Chehock's home
last Saturday morning one of
the nicest bunches of baby
sweetness that has arrived in
town for some time. It is a boy
and the genial Professor is just
as happy as if he had received a
present of a million dollars.

Oct. 30,1902 80 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. B.D. Forshay

royally entertained a large
company of friends at their
pleasant home on north Chest-
nut Street last Friday evening,
the fascinating game of whist
occupying the attention of the
assembled guests until a late
hour, when the card tables
were transformed into festal
boards; upon which was served
tempting delicacies which
tickled and satisfied hungry
humanity. After supper, the
"Goats" were herded to the
upper parlor, where a choice
Havanna was enjoyed and a
few healthy jokes cracked at
the expense of some of the
fellows who have "lived" a
long time. Many choice selec-
tions were rendered during the
evening, and in justice to the
Junior Forshay we will state
that he behaved himself better
than anyone present and the
first time he comes down town
we're going to buy him a stick
of candy, a sack of peanuts
and a pop-gun. When the hour
arrived to hustle for home, it
became known to the assem-
bled guests that on that date,
14 years ago, Byron Duke
Tecumseh Forshay and Miss
Belle Hulton were made
husband and wife, the occasion
was most fittingly and joyously
celebrated, even tho' the com-
pany were kept in ignorance
until the last minute.

Birthdays Of
The Week
October 22 - 28

Oct. 22 - Lila Hall, Richard
Bernhardt, Megan Carr, Sara
Rodgers

Oct. 23 - Bernard Roberts,
Karla Larsen

Oct. 24 - Derinda Gettler,
Ed Brownsberger, Jr., Harry
Brown, Lyle Heath, Mrs. Gene
Andrews, Roger Penton,
Jeannette Miller, Ernest Karas,
Jennifer Watson

Oct. 25 - Cecilia Stowe,
Kenneth Harrison, Richard
K l o p p e n b u r g , Be t ty
Wohlleber, Bev Jensen, Lorri
Lynn Foulke

Oct. 26 - Leroy Kinzie,
Mabel Hobbs, Ray Kluever,
Rhoda Kelloway, Dr. Gene
Petersen, Tom Chadwick, Roy
Barber, Glenda Blazek, Cortez
Stanley, Shaun Watson,
Clarice Brittain, Amber
Pringnitz

Oct. 27 - Robert Hall, Gary
Miller, Ronnie Schuler, Amy
Watson

Oct. 28 - Lorraine
Rasmussen, Belle Christensen,
Nona Kopp, Laurie Ann Osen,
Karen Thomsen, Thelma
Livingston.

Want Ads Pay!

Story&
Clark*
Meyer

Music Mart
318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

YOUR DOG NEEDS
VITAMINS, TOO.

A Sergeants

Order Your Subscription
To The

Anita Tribune
(Including the Cumberland News, Massena News and Wlota News)

In Iowa .................... $10.00 Par Year
Outside Iowa ................ $12.00 Per Year

Mall To
P.O. Box 21 6
Anita, Iowa, 50020

Name
Address

The Anita Tribune contains more news than any
other Cass County paper — covering 4 towns, Anita,
Wiota, Cumberland and Massena; many pictures each
week and interesting articles on persons, places and
things, lots of advertising and much school news.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpln

Optometrist

Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

"Accepting Title
XIX Patients"

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Coming Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. - 4 p.m.

Get Your
Office
Supply
Needs

at the

Anita
Tribune

m

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita. Iowa

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 - Office
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon., Tues., Thurs.. Fri.
9 - 12 and 2 • 5

Wed. &Sal . 9 - 1 2

Do You Have
Drain or Sewer

Problems?
Clear Obstruction

By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley

Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

91 2 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Frl.
9-12 and 1-5:30

Wed. 9 -12 and 1 -6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

Prescriptions
Film Processing
Greeting Cards
Cosmetics
Gins

r
\HuIImer

\

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

After Hours 762-421 3
Store Hrs. Mon.-Frl. 8:30-5:30

Sat. 0:30-5:00

FREE Local Delivery

OR ANNOYING
COUGH AND
STUFFY NOSE

sgarri TRIAMINIC-DM
I COUGH FORMULA

< KIH2 Ihirs . 'v i,,il,unitunra, Division of
Sun,I,,7. Inc.. Lincoln. N.'hmsku flBIUll

•i?
Cortaid

ALL YOU NEED
FOR MINOR ITCHES

AND RASHES.

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune



AnfcCity
CoiiKil Proceeding!
Anftfi, Iowa 10/4/82

CITY CLERK'S OFFICE
Anita City Council met in

reg^l&r session at City Hall at 8
p.rtji» and members present
were* Harrison, Jensen, Scarf,
Lanien, Coatney. City Ally.,
Rid*;-Hanson was present. Ab-
sent; toone.

ACmotion by Harrison,
secfmded by Larsen to approve
the, Agenda.

A motion by Jensen,
seconded by Harrison to ap-
prove minutes, bills, treas-
clcrk's report.

Bills allowed:
Ruby Littleton, Salary $100.00
Richard Hanson, Salary . 75.00
Patsy Warwick, Salary .. 50.00
Wanda Brown, Salary.. 448.98
Stephen Wendt, Salary . 870.82
Cortez Stanley, Salary.. 743.24
Myron Flathers, Salary. 657.36
David Winther, Salary . 657.02
James Ruggles, Salary... 23.32
1EA Trust,

'5

PERSONALIZED
. STATIONERY

A GREAT GIFT,
THAT'S A

GREAT HINT!

Come in and see
our fine selection

ANITA
TRIBUNE

Re-Elect

Jack Hester

Republican State Senator
49th District

* Experienced Legislator
if Lifetime of farming

by HsstBr for Senate Committee, Alan Anderson-TreM.
A-40-42-43-P

Employee Med 758.49
Manullfelns.,

Employee Life 47.60
Internal Rev.,

Employee tax 444.20
la. Dept. Rev.,

Employee tax 439.65
Ipers-Foab,

Employee tax 672.65
Ipers, Employee tax 638.97
Ed Brownsberger, Sr.,

Tree removed 204.00
la. Job Service,

10% wages 17.40
West la. Tel., 3 phones,

1 paging 98.77
Peoples Nat. Gas, Gas for

fire sta., shop 26.84
Kinzie Mobil, Gasoline,

etc 598.17
C&M Oil Co., Gasoline,

etc 40.85
Elwin Karas, Haul to

landfill 3.50
Bowens, Supplies 7.92
General Electric, Battery

for police 39.00
Metro Uniforms, Police

supplies 152.19
Lund's Welding, Mower &

Loader rep 493.41
Henry Holaday, Bldg. Insp.

permits 8.00
Northside Repair, Truck

'70 Engine 1,136.35
Myron Flathers, Muffler.. 3.29
Anita Auto Supply,

Sealed Beam 9.48
Anita Lumber, Plate glass

window 215.22
Jensens AGI, Fire Sta.

restrooms 1.22
Schildberg Const., Rock. 28.09
Gambles, Mower blade,

grease 17.40
Anita Tribune, Pub. ... 173.10
Christensen Foods, Restroom

supplies 3.27
Chris Karns, Police

duty (Sept.) 59.81
Kurt Smith, Police

duty (Sept.) 36.30
Total expenses $10,000.88

A motion by Harrison,
seconded by Jensen to. pay
mileage for City Clerk to at-
tend IMFOA meeting in Des
Moines.

Barb Retz spoke for the
Prevention Committee on what
has been done and presented a
letter for an Ordinance on
Minors not to be allowed in
Taverns, it is under study by
City Atty.

Stephen Wendt, night mar-
shal's 6 mo. probation ends
Oct. 21st. A motion by Coat-
ney, seconded by Scarf to in-
crease salary 4% or $528 per
year. Ayes: Jensen, Coatney,
Scarf. Nayes: Harrison, Lar-
sen. Motion carried by
majority vote.

A motion by Coatney,
seconded by Larsen to
authorize Harvey Jensen to
buy a snowplow and mower at
the Ames State Auction, ap-
prox. cost $4500. Ayes: Scarf,
Jensen, Larsen, Coatney,
Harrison. Nayes: None.

A motion by Larsen, secon-
ded by Coatney to set Sat.,
Oct. 30th as Halloween Night
from 6:00 to 8:30 p.m. Ayes:
All. Nayes: None.

A motion by Coatney,
seconded by Scarf to adjourn
the meeting.

Mayor, Ruby J. Littleton
ATTEST: City Clerk,
Wanda M. Brown

Half Way
Up The Hill

Proven Energy Saver!

HOt-DS IN
HEAT!

KEEPS OUT
-COID!

THE ̂

^«UN =
WORK FOR YOU'

^Make Kour Own Storm Windows.
Storm Doors, Porch Enclosures!

SO EASY ANYONE CAN DO ITI
CUT FLEX,O-OLASS TO SIZE
AND TACK OVER SCREENS

OR WINDOW OPENINGSI I
Saves
Fuel!

i,' w i.
3b *""

COSTS SO LITTLE
ANYONE

CAN AFFORD ITI _
AMI 28", 48'154 Widllis

WARP BROS. Chicago 60651 P,on«rs in PlKlics Since 1924
Take this ad to your Hardware. Lumber or Bldg Supply Stoie

Mutes—Gel top qualityFLEXjHjL.ASS._

Anita Lumber Co., Anita, Iowa

LAST MONTH, W.E. Lit-
tler, Sr., longtime Editor of the
Adair News, died. I liked the
anecdote his son told about his
father in, "It Seems to Me..."
Before buying the Adair paper
in 1937, Mr. Littler, Sr. was
employed by the Atlantic
News-Telegraph. He wasn't
sure that the new proof reader
that the Telegraph had hired
was too efficient, so Littler
decided to test him. He was set-
ting a story on the linotype
about the W.T.C.U.
(Women's Christian Tem-
perance Union) of Anita, and
an upcoming meeting. At the
end of the article, Littler added
an announcement of his own,
stating that, "ice cold beer and
cheese sandwiches will be ser-
ved following the meeting."

The proof reader missed the
addition and the writer forgot
to pull his own sentence before
it went to press, so it ended up
in print in the newspaper.
No he didn't get fired!
ANSWERS TO THE ANITA
QUIZ

1. The oldest house in Anita
is next to Irlyn's on the east
and is now connected to the
Shootout Restaurant. It was
built in 1869 by C.D. Bartlett
after the town was first platted
and 6 years before Anita was
incorporated in 1875. Mr. Bar-
tlett used it as a boarding house
and later erected a hotel, the
Anita House, on the corner of
what is now Concert Park.

2. The name of the gen-
tleman who passed out gum to
kids on the streets in Anita was
Soren Sandbeck. (father of
Thelma Livingston).

3. Governor Harold Hughes
spoke in Concert Park in the
fall of 1961.

4. Gary Osborne and Lon
Jensen practiced Dentistry in
Anita about 20 years ago (early
sixties).

5. Anita telephones went dial
in December, 1968.

6. Adria Moon came to
teach music in the Anita school
in 1930, married Raymond
Lantz and made Anita her
home.

7. Anita means "Little An-
na" in Spanish.

8. Miller's Locker (now
Anita Meat Processing) used to
be where the City Hall now is,
until it burned on May 9,1966.

9. Turkey Creek begins nor-
th and west of Adair and runs
into the East Nishnabotna
River near Lewis, Iowa.

10. The Anita watertower
holds 200,000 gallons.

11. Doc Adair opened his of-
fice in Anita on August 9, 1909
in back rooms above what is
now Gamble Store.

12. Father Devlin, Clarence
Keller and Skip Morrison were
all adminstrators of the Nur-
sing Home.

13. Mclntyre Drive is the
street that the Elementary
School is on.

14. A few of the businesses
that have been where the Rusty
Razor now is are: Bell's Cafe,
Art Taylor's Cafe, Herb's Ice
Cream, Frank Kramer's Cafe,
Mclntyre's Cafe, Gill's Cpfe,
Bessire Veterinarian office and
Western Auto, (not necessarily
in that order)

15. There are 20 blocks of
brick paving left in Anita.

16. The oldest continuous
business in Anita is O.W.
Shaffer & Son. It started in
1918 when W.H. Wagner and
O.W. Shaffer formed a par-
tnership, and in 1922 it became
O.W. Shaffer & Son—sixty
years ago.

17. The Anita Railroad
Depot was hit by a freight train
on April 7, 1962, that's why
it's now only half-there.

18. No, Anita's water is not
ftouridated.

19. BETTER KNOWN AS,
DEPT. Had to stop and think
on a few of them, didn't you?
1. Bid (Glen) Haszard; 2. Bun

(Bernard) Fay; 3. Bus
(George) Millhollin, also, the
late Bus (Harold) Baier; 4.
Jake (Glen) Lindblom; 5. Shor-
ty (Cecil) Duskin, snorty
(Rueben) Scott, and Shorty
(Elton) Christensen; 6. Petey
(LaVeda) Pine; 7. Dempsey
(Phil) Lees; 8. Dutch (Helen)
Smither and Dutch (Leslie)
Carothers; 9. Grumpy
(Claude) Smither; 10. Stub
(Harold) Smith; 11. Joe
(Lloyd) Zanders; 12. Seney
(Lyle) Redburn; 13. Mush
(Merlyn) Haszard; 14. Snick
(Carolyn) Glissmann; 15. Skip
(Alfred) Dement and Skip
(Rellen) Shannon; 16. Putsy
(Max) Peron; 17. Jo (Mary
Ann) Barnes; 18. Tubby
(Leland) Morgan; 19. Tuffy
(Selmer) Newell; 20. Fat (Ear-
nest) Pearson.
I didn't intend for this to be a
complete list. Don't feel
slighted if you weren't men-
tioned—I'll catch you next
time.

the muffins. Bake for about 25
minutes, or until browned in 1
375 oven.

HAM-POTATO CASSEROLE
4 cups cooked, sliced potatoes
1 tbsp. grated onion
1 cup shredded carrot
1 Vi cups cooked ham, cut up
1 can cream of mushroom soup
Vi cup sharp cheese, shredded
V* cup milk
salt and pepper
3/4 cup soft bread crumbs
'/i cup sharp cheese, shredded
1 tbsp. margarine, melted

Layer half the potatoes,
onions and carrots in buttered
casserole, sprinkle salt and
pepper over it. Stir the ham,
soup, Vi cup cheese, milk
together and pour half that
mixture over the mixture in
casserole. Repeat layers. Com-
bine crumbs, Vi cup cheese and
melted margarine. Put on top
of casserole and bake, un-
covered, at 350 for about 45,
minutes.
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1 lb. box instant cocoa mix
Combine all ingredients in a

large mixing bowl. Mix well.
Store in air-tight container.

To serve: Fill a mug half full
of the mixture. Finish filling
with water. Stir. Heat on 70%
power for \Vi-2 minutes or to
160 degrees with the food sen-
sor. Do not allow it to boil.
Watch closely as it will boil
over easily if too hot.

In order to like this next one,
you must like a stronger cof-
fee. It has an intense flavor. If
you aren't sure that this is to
your liking, you may want to
make one half of the recipe the
first time.

SAN FRANCISCO
CINNAMON COFFEE

1 Vt cup instant coffee crystals
3/4 cup sugar
Vi cup instant nonfat dry milk

1 envelope Dream Whip mix •
1 tsp. cinnamon

In a blender or food
processor, combine coffee,
sugar, dry milk, whipped top-
ping mix and cinnamon.

Process to a fine powdery
texture.

Use 2 T. of the mix to 1 cup
of water. Heat in the
microwave for P/i-2 minutes
or until very hot.

I think there might be
openings in the microwave
cooking school being held at
the Anita High School for the
continuing education program.
Just call Cheryl McCaskey at
the school to register. We will
adjust the time to permit the
aerobic people to come to both
classes.

The "Litton Microwave Hot
Line" number is 783-4474.

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

tB LITTON
Microwave Cooking

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

Is land improvement
a part of your plan?
Bring your ideas to the long-term ag
credit specialists, ̂ ^^w.-

QP Land Bank
Close to tlH In* *nd the people who mi* it

APPLE MUFFINS
2 cups flour
3 tsps. baking powder
>/4 tsp. salt
Vi stick margarine, softened
y> cup sugar
1 egg, beaten
1 cup milk
2 small apples
1 Vt, tsps. cinnamon
2 tbsps. sugar

Stir dry ingredients. Cream
butter and sugar and add
beaten egg. Add alternately dry
ingredients with the milk until
all has been used. Grease 12
muffin cups. Pour in batter un-
til about Vi full. Peel, core and
divide apples into 12 pieces and
push one piece down into each
muffin cup in the batter. Make
a mixture of the cinnamon and
sugar and sprinkle the tops of

40 ACHES ORAZINO • tVt h«« Ilittd •«•
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DON SONNTAG

Cares
About

School
Children

Sonrttag Proposes
*Expansion of vocational education opportunities.
*New initiatives in alcohol and substance abuse programs in schools.
*Adequate, efficient opportunities for the 80's.

VOTESONNTAG
Democrat For Iowa State Senate 49th Dist.

"CONCERN TODAY—ACTION TOMORROW"
Paid For by Sonntug For Senate Comm. Ron FeHmeyer, Treas.

It is getting cold once again.
Weather forecasters are con-
stantly giving the gloomy news
that this winter will be even
worse than last year.

If they are correct, we will be
needing hot drinks to keep us
warm during the harvest and
on into winter.

By preparing hot drink
mixed ahead of time, a warm
drink can be quickly prepared
whenever needed.

This recipe is for the old
stand-by hot chocolate mix.
Children can easily prepare this
to have a good after-school
treat.

HOT CHOCOLATE MIX
l'/2 cup (6 oz. jar) non-dairy

creamer
lOVi cup non-fat dry milk (8
qt. size)
Vi cup powdered sugar

tO ACHES ol good producing firriMd
farmland North of Wloll. 25 «croi In
alfalfa • good pond, ntfff mefaf barn
60»«. Naad oiler NOWIt i-C
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Voters'
Have Pull
Register and Vote

CASS COUNTY VOTERS WILL BE CASTING
BALLOTS IN THE COMING GENERAL
ELECTION TO BE HELD NOVEMBER 2ND.

Please be aware ol the following deadline in order to vote
in this election

_ OCTOBER 21, 1982 Last day to register in the of-
fice of the County Auditor in the Courthouse.

You MUST register in order to vote if you have never done
so before.

You MUST re-register in order to vote if you have moved
since last registering.

For additional information, call 243-4570.

M DALE KING
Cass County Auditor &
Election Commissioner

A-41 • 42-o

Letui
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• Static Carptl

Shock
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•We use our own chemically-softened hot
water

• You get deeper cleaning - truck units are
5 to 10 times more powerful than port-
able units

•Fast-drying - average drying time 4 to 5
hours

• Dirty water and odors are returned to
our truck

(I!'

Winterize
your car
Today!

CALL TODAY

243-5373
Service MASTER

o1 Atlantic

No mileage charged on 250 sq. ft. or more.
Call collect.

Antl-Freeze - Batteries
Exhaust Systems - Snow Tires

We have everything you'll need
for winter driving!

C&M
Oil

Richard Neighbors
Lelind Morgan

iPfl. 762
Anita, Iowa

24 Hr. Personal Service

MULLEN
FUNERAL HOME

511 3rd Street

To Better Serve ANITA
and Area Residents

762-3538
Also Adair and Casey
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SPYTHE
Kids get your money's worf fi
in activities program

P.E. promotes
participation

One of the fundamentals in Anita's curriculum is physical
education. Each week the seniors and juniors attend class on
Tuesday and Thursday while the freshmen-sophomore classes
meet on Monday and Wednesday. The two groups alternate
Fridays. Many schools require P.E. only for those not out for
sports. However, this is not Anita's policy.

At the beginning of the 74-75 school year Anita's P.E.
program became co-ed. This was required under title IX, an act
passed by the government which prohibited sex discrimination in
the schools. The students now in grades 9-12 are too young to
remember anything but co-ed O.E., and the majority are perfec-
tly happy with the way it is. "It's more fun that way," says Julie
Cnristensen. However, there are those students, such as Lyle
Schellenberg and Kelly Meyer, who feel that having girls in the
class can be both beneficial and detremental.

"In P.E. we try to give an understanding of team sports, a
background in sports that will carry over in later life, and build
an appreciation of sports the students may be viewing," said
physical education instructor Jim Willet. Willet went on to ex-
plain that this year the students will give a unit on CPR in
January. AHS students develop fitness through the Presidents
Council of Fitness each spring and fall. Other activities the
students participate in throughout the year are weightlifting,
runnine, nag football, soccer, volleyball, tennis, ping-pong,
racquet ball, and Softball. Willet points out that P.E. is good for
the students emotionally as well as physically. "Physically fit kids
tend to have a better outlook on other things, such as school
work," he said.

Physical education is important in many ways while ther<; may
be times the students moan and groan, they realize its importan-
ce.

"It's an opportunity to get all of our frustrations out through
physical activity," says Mitch Cullen.

Terry Vais says, "It's a chance for the people who aren't out
for sports to get some exercise."

"It's good because people who aren't otherwise inclined to
participate in physical activities get involved," commented
Denise Rathman.

Teresa Phillips summed it all up by saying, "It's healthy!"

What's Happening at AHS???
Oct. 21...Jr. High Football - Adair-Casey -There, 4:00p.m.
Oct. 22...Football - Villisca - Here, 7:30 p.m.

Freshmen Sock Hop Following the Game
Oct. 23...Western Iowa League of Debate at Carroll
Oct. 25...Jr. High Football - Elk Horn-Kimballton - There,

4:00 p.m.
Oct. 26...Conference Vocal Festival at Cumberland &

Massena - Concert, 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 29...Football - Stuart-Menlo - Here, 7:30 p.m.

Chili Supper Following the Game

...comments
from Currie

Oklahoma! in
rehearsal

The Theatre Guild of New
York had fallen on hard times
in 1943, and its directors,
Laurence Langner and Theresa
Helburn, sought to recoup its
once prosperous fortunes by
producing a musical. They had
once produced a play called
Green Grow the Lilacs by an
Oklahoma writer, Lynn Riggs,
and they thought it had the
makings of a musical,
especially if they could get
Richard Rodgers to write the
score.

After Rodgers was ap-
proached by the Guild, he
called Oscar Hammerstein 2nd
to see if he was interested in a
musical version of Green Grow
the Lilacs. Hammerstein ex-
pressed immediate interest and
met with Rodgers to discuss it.
Though there were some doub-
ts - both about doing a
"cowboy show" and their
ability to work together - their
mutual respect and liking con-
vinced them to proceed.

The out-of-town tryout
began in New Haven, Connec-
ticut, on March 11, 1943, un-
der what seemed to be an ap-
propriate title at the time:
Away We Go! Although the
show was liked by the audien-
ce, it wasn't received too well
by the critics and got similar
treatment from the papers in
Boston where it went next.
However, after a change of
title, a new last act title song,
and some rewriting for ad-
ditional humor, Oklahoma!
opened at the St. James
Theatre in New York on March
31, 1943, and was an instant
and overwbnlrninn hit It

received the first Pulitzer Prize
for drama ever awarded a
musical play and went on to
break all existing Broadway
records - running for five years

and two months. It toured the
United States for ten and a half
years - from 1943 to 1954.

For 17 years, beginning in
1943 with Oklahoma!, the par-
tnership of Richard Rodgers
and Oscar Hammerstein 2nd
reigned over the American
musical stage. Rodgers, the
composer, and Hammerstein,
the lyricist and bookwriter,
turned out one hit after
another. In addition to
Oklahoma!, they wrote
Carousel, State Fair, (a film),
Allegro, South Padflc, The
King And I, Me and Juliet,
Pipe Dream, Cinderella (for
television), Flower Drum Song
and The Sound of Music, their
last project. The last song
Oscar Hammerstein wrote with
Richard Rodgers was
"Edelweiss." The masterful
combination came to an end
with the death of Hammerstein
on August 23, 1960, at the age
of 65.

Later Rodgers composed
two successful musicals, No
Strings and Do I Hear a Waltz?
In 1970 he wrote the music for
Two By Two, starring Danny
Kaye, Rex in 1976, and I
Remember Mama in 1979.
Rodgers died in New York City
in 1979.

Oklahoma!, the first
Rodgers and Hammerstein
musical, will be presented at
Anita High School November
4,5 and 6.

"This issue of the Spy is
featuring National High
School Activities Week. We
hope you find the information
about our activities interesting
and informative. As you can
see from the feature article
elsewhere, the proportion of
the total school budget that is
spent on activity programs
(4.55%) represents a pretty
good value for what our
students receive and for the
large place our activities fill in
our school and community life.
This calculates to about $266
per year for each secondary
student.

"If $266 sounds like a lot of
money, let's look at some of
the things that money
provides. It provides equip-
ment. It takes about $200 wor-
th of equ' >ment to put a single
football ..layer on the field.
Basketballs and footballs run
about $50 each. A music
student may play a school in-
strument costing $400 to
$1000. The $266 per year also
buys time for that student. A
student out for any one sport
may spend from 110 hours to
150 hours during a season un-
der the supervision and instruc-
tion of a coach or sponsor.
Music and speech students
receive hours and hours of
private and semi-private in-
struction.

"The time students spend in
activities is supervised, struc-
tured, and meaningful time.
True, our activities are to a
great extent recreation, but
they are recreation as a means
to an end. The time is spent
working toward an objective or
goal, not just "playing."
Learning firsthand about
teamwork, self-discipline, fair
play, and many other values
that are considered important
by successful adults in our
society are part of an activities
program. Students learn how
to win and lose with dignity

and grace. Few of us make it
down the path of life without
having to deal with loss or
defeat. In short, there is a lot
about life that is learned in our
activity programs and the real
cost boils down to pennies per
hour per student.

"Is winning an essential
ingredient for a successful ac-
tivity program? I think not.
While the axiom remains true
that it is certainly more fun to
win, 1 feel the values and ex-
periences a student takes from
a good activity and a
dedicated, well-grounded
coach or sponsor will easily
transcend the won-lost record
of any particular season or
year. The students are there to
learn how to enjoy themselves.
If they are having fu, they are
learning something even if they
don't win them all."

This week - October 18 to
October 24 - has been
designated as National High
School Activities Week. At
AHS, where activities are a big
part of school life, it is well
know that there is more to ac-
tivities than winning and
losing.

The school budget allots
more than $56,000 or 4.55% of
the total $1,232,937 for ac-
tivities. This amount covers
transportation, supplementary
salaries, and the annual budget
for each activity.

The State of Iowa requires
all schools to offer various fine
arts. Anita meets these
requirements through band,
vocal music, speech, debate,
and Journalism. Since these ac-
tivities are on the border line
between academic and extra-
curricular, they have a budget
from tax money.

Journalism
The yearbook staff is allot-

ted a budget of $500 for film
and developing costs. Accor-
ding to Mrs. Cheryl Mc-
Caskey, yearbook advisor, the
cost of film has doubled in the
last three years, but the
budget has not changed.

The yearbook contract is for
$3235, about $21 a book. The

books are sold for $15, which
leaves the staff with a $900
deficit along with the ever-
increasing cost of photo sup-
plies. They raise money to
make up this deficit by
operating concession stands at
football and volleyball games,
selling activity calendars, and
sponsoring school activities
such as sock hops.

The newspaper has a budget
of $600. This money is used for
exchange papers, registration
fees for workshops, and photo
supplies.

Speech and Debate

Speech is the biggest activity
in high school with 55 par-
ticipants. Its budget is set at
$1300.

The speech department uses
this to pay for new materials
and the costof entering tour-
naments. The cost of entering
the Iowa High School Speech
Association district individuals
contest is $4 per speech. Anita
usually enters around 70
speeches in the district contest.
Large group contest entry fees
vary.

The debaters are allotted
$2500 for their activity. This

money is used for debate han-
dbooks, contest fees, and
travel expenses. Debate con-
tests are often farther away
than any other activity.
Therefore, the debate fund
must cover these travel costs.

The National Forensic
League is an honorary
organization for speech,
students and debaters. NFL is
responsible for hosting speech
tournaments and also runs the
basketball concessions to raise
money which is used for the
NFL banquet as well as fees for
debate workshops. Last year
the group raised almost $1500.

Music

The band's budget is $2300.
This money is used for in-
struments, instrument repair,
music, and contest fees.

The vocal department has a
budget of $1050. The choir
budget is smaller because there
is no instrument cost involved.

Last year the Music Boosters
were organized by parents in-
terested in supplementing the
music department. This group
raised about $700 in their first

year. This year they are
working to pay for the newly-
purchased choir robes.

Sports
The sports are not con- 1

sidered academic; therefore,1 ' .*
the sports department is self- |j
supporting. Fees collected at ;i
the gate are used to run the 'j
department. Last year's ad- v
missions amounted to $6800. jj
Admissions for football games '<
average around $700 per game, jj
and basketball gates realize j
about $300 per game. Other ;.
sports such as golf and tennis J'
make no revenues at all, '
However, the funds are balan- ~i
ced out among all sports. ::

The school fund does allot }
$3000 for protection equip- .';
ment. j

Supplemental salaries and }
transportation are also ac- M
tivities costs. Last year the .,
school paid $29,005 for salary i!
bonuses to activity sponsors. !j

Transportation is also a ;
significant cost, running at $1 '•".
per mile. The figures indicate f.
that 15% of all transportation, ;,
or $15,888, is for transpor- ':
tation for activities. ,

At least Vs of the 144 secon- ;;
dary students are involved in at '
least one of the fall activities ',•
offered at Anita High School, {.
each taking advantage of the '•:
"other half of education" as it :
is offered in Anita.

The FFA October meeting
was held Thursday, October
14. Fruit sales was the main
topic of discussion. The group
decided to begin sales on Oc-
tober 21 and complete them by
November 5. This year the
chapter is again selling both
cheese and fruit.

The FFA greenhand mem-
bers had an opportunity to at-
tend the District Greenhand
Camp at Harlan October 4. A
greenhand member is one who
is in his/her first year in FFA.
Rex Luke and Tom Wittrock
attended.

"The FFA members com-
pleted work on repainting the
sign directing people to Anita
High School. The sign is above
the Activity Board downtown.

Approximately two-thirds of students in grades 9 through 12 are pictured in appropriate garb for their favorite Fall activity.

Spartans close out league play
Fall to conference leaders, 20-0

Spartanef tes lose
0-3 in sectionals

NOTICE:
The freshmen class will be

serving refreshments after the
football game Friday.

There will also be a sock hop
from 10:00-12:00.

The Spartanettes were
defeated by Greenfield in their
first sectional game October 12
at Adair-Casey. They lost 3-0;
scores were 3-15,10-15, 5-15.

Teresa Phillips and Micki
Harris were lead servers, with
11 and 9. Jody Harris was top
spiker with 12; Sandy Jessen
had 8. J. Harris and Phillips
led in service reception with 10
each. Kay Ehrman and Jessen
each had 7.

Coach Bill Foulkes commen-
ted that there was a lot of in-
dividual improvement during
the year. He noted that 14 girls
played varsity this year, while
only 5 of them came from var-
sity action last year.

"Senior players: Jody
Harris, Sandy Jessen, Kay
Ehrman, and Mona Hackwell
have had some very good
years. They have improved
greatly in their specialties.

"Junior players: Teresa
Phillips, Denise Rathman,
Gina Lund, Tracy Smith, and
Julie Christensen improved in
all around play and in making
starting positions.

"Sophomore players: Micki
Harris, Jean Vokt, and Janet
Hagen got much needed ex-
perience for next year.

"This was definitely a
building year," said Coach
Foulkes. "The juniors and
sophomores received a lot of
varsity playing time which
should help them next year.
This experience will be needed,
because we found the Rolling
Hills Conference is a much
tougher conference in
volleyball than the old con-
ference."

He closed by saying, "I was
very pleased with the im-
provement this year."

"Of course any loss we take
from our rival C&M is hard,
but Friday night's game was an
especially disappointing loss.
Setting aside the first five
minutes when C&M snuck past
us to score that first touch-
down, we felt we played evenly
through most of the
ballgame," Anita's head coach
Jim Willet commented after
last Friday's 20-0 loss to the
conference leaders C&M at
Cumberland.

C&M scored in the first
quarter on a pass to Dinkla.
Their second touchdown came
as Erickson connected on a
pass to Groves. Erickson
scored in the fourth quarter for
the Rockets with a short run.

Senior Spartan gridder Terry
Scarf stated that the game was
an aggravating one to play. We
played good Friday night and 1
think we got some bad
breaks."

Total offensive yardage wa
fairly equal by the two teams,
with C&M having the edge.
The Rockets had 170; the Spar-
tans, 156.

Rocket quarterback, Doug
Erickson, completed 10 of 24
attempted passes for 33 yards.
Brett Groves ran 82 of C&M's
137 total yards rushing.

For Anita, Keith Stork
rushed for 85 yards in 18
carries; Chris Stork had 14
carries for 62 yards; and Brian
Wedemeyer had 2j-uns for 6

yards. Terry Hoskins, Spartan
quarterback, completed 3 of 10
passes. Anita's total yardage
was divided into 138 rushing,
18 passing.

Senior Chris Stork brought
down 3 solo and 5 assisted
tackles to lead the defense.
Tom Christensen had 4 and 4;
Al Pierce had 4 and 2; Scarf
had 3 and 4; Frank Rydl, Brian
Wedemeyer, and Chris
Mailander each had 3 and 2;
Keith Stork had 2 and 4;
Nelsen had 2 and 2; Hoskins
had 3 and 1; and Dave
Dressier, 2 and 1. Hoskins also
had 2 interceptions.

C&M played a very solid
defense and had good passing

from their quarterback like we
expected. We needed better
defensive man to man coverage
to contain those plays that led
to their touchdowns. Overall,''
it was a very physical game."

Willet went on, "! guess
what we need is a big play or a
big break to get the fire going
early in the game for our team,
and those things don't just
happen—we have to make them
happen.

"We're capable of a lot
more than we've been showing
and I know our ability is better
than our record shows it to be.
Hopefully we can prove that in
one of these last two games of
the season."

Spartanettes win
final match

First

vocal
festival

The firsst Rolling Hills Con-
ference Vocal Festival will be
held Tuesday, October 26, at
Cumberland-Massena High
School.

The seven choirs will sing as
a massed choir at the concert
which starts at 7:30 p.m.

Rehearsals will be directed
throughout the day by Mr.
Rick Waymuth from North-
west Missouri State University.
The numbers to be performed
include "One", "Ching-A-
RingChau", "Moses", "Can-
late Domino", and "Three
Madrigals".

Each school will present an
individual number at the con-
cert, featuring either their
chorus or swing choir.

"Our swing choir will be
performing "Rocky Top",
said Mrs. Laura Olsen, choir
director. "The public is invited
to attend the concert. There is
no admission charge."

The varsity volleyball team
won their match last week
against Corning 3-0. This was
the final game of the season.
The JV and freshman teams
were defeated 1-2 and o-2.

Janet Hagen led serving for
the varsity with 16. Teresa
Phillips had 15; Kay Ehrman
and Jody Harris had 13 and 10.
J. Harris had the most spikes
with a total of 26, 10 aces.
Sandy Jessen had 6, and
Phillips had 4. Service recep-
tion was led by Jessen and
Phillips with 12 each. Mona
Hackwell and J. Harris each
had 10.

JV serving was led by

Hagen with 12. Jean Vokt had
9; Micki Harris and Gina Lund
each had 8. Denise Rathman
and JoBeth Williamson had 7
and 6. Spiking was led by
Rathman with 11. Lund and
Vokt had 8 each, and M.
Harris had 6. Lund led service
reception with 8. Vokt and
Williamson each had 7, and M.
Harris had 5.

Tammy Van Aernam and
Angie Russell led the freshman
serves with 5 each. Kristi Lund
had 4. Van Aernam also led
service reception with 12.
Denise Behrends had 9, and
Jenny Wessels, 8.

JV record stands 3-1-1

Vikings challenge Spartans
"We've got to prepare our-

selves for a very sound football
team coming to town Friday
night," Jim Willet, Anita head
coach, predicted about this
Friday's game with Villisca.
The Vikings are a ball club
with a 6-1 season record.

Villisca's offense is triggered
by quarterback Shafer. "He is
an all-around player-parser,
ball-handler, and runner,"
Willet continued. "They also
have a good defensive back -
Behrends."

Anita and Villisca will vie
with pretty much the same of-
fensive set-up. The Vikings are
noted for having good team
speed and have been rated
throughout the season in SWI.

"I know Villisca gets a good . (
crowd following and that plays J-jiJ
a big part In their attitude. ||$a»
Hopefully we can go out, with

a big crowd behind us, and
play a tough game against the
Vikings, "said Willet.

One more team has a chance
to knock off the conference
leaders, C&M, as they play at
Exira this week.

The JV Spartans went to
Orient-Macksburg October 4
and defeated the Bulldogs 28-
6. Both teams were able to
generate good offenses, but O-
M's drives were stopped by
turnovers.

Anita opened the scoring
with a 1-yard run by Troy
Christensen. The extra point
failed and Anita led 6-0. The
Spartans scored again as Chris
Mailander went in from the 2.
Dean Barber passed to Todd
Schollars in the end zone for
the extra 2 points. That score
marked the end of the first
quarter.

O-M produced their only
touchdown in the second quar-
ter, but their extra point failed.
Another Anita scoring drive
was capped by a quarterback
sneak by Christensen.

Neither team scored in the
third quarter, but the fourth
[quarter brought a final Anita
score as Chris Mailander got
the TD and the extra points
were good. This made the final
score 28-6.

Chris Mailander rushed for
150 yards; Terry Vais, 25 yar-
ds; and Dean Barber, 40 yards.
Barber passed for tv/o com-
pletions and an interception.

The JV will play their final
game against Cumberland &
Massena next Monday at
Cumberland.

Anita's JV hosted Elk Horn- '
Kimballton October 11 in a
game which turned out as a 6-0-
loss for the Spartans.

The game started with an
Anita drive into the Dane's
territory. Anita lost the ball,
and two plays later Elk Horn
scored a touchdown on a 40-
yard romp by their fullback.
The attempted conversion was
no good after an incomplete
pass.

The second quarter was a
scoreless struggle, and at half-
time the score was still Elk
Horn 6 - Anita 0.

Anita kicked off to begin the
third quarter of play. This
quarter was much like the
second; Anita came into
scoring position a number of
times but were unable to put
the ball in the end zone.

In the fourth quarter, the
jpartans started to move effec-
tively against the tough Elk
Horn defense. On third down
of Anita's final possession, a
halfback pass was completed
and Anita had a first down on
Elk Horn's 15-yard line. Three
15-yard penalties against Anita
stopped the drive dead. A raz-
zle-dazzle play failed on fourth
down, and Elk Horn took p
down, and Elk Horn took
possession, holding'on for the
last 30 seconds to take the 6-0
victory.

This loss brings the JV
record to 3-1-1.

I
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> Cullen Gifts
Shields Plumbing

Ph. 779-3340
Massena, Iowa

ANITA
State Bank

701 MAIN ST / ANITA. IOWA 30020

Your Full Service Bank

Member FDIC

Massena Cooperative Co.
779-3515 Massena

LAMDOlAKES

PGlCO

Grain

Feed

Seed

ANITA GAMBLES

Houseware - Hardware
Maytag Appliances

other major Appliances

Massena
Quick Stop

Woods OH Co.

Ph. 770-2256 Mitsena, Iowa

Plan Now
For Next
Year's

Golf Season

Crestwood Hills

Golf Course
Anita, Iowa

Anita
Auto Supply

Ph. 762-4185
Anita, Iowa

Pcirfrs

Farmers Co-op
Association

(cjfop)
Cumberland, Iowa

Cumberland Hawkeye
Insurance Services

Cumberland, Iowa
For All Your

Insurance
Needs

Ph. 774-2234

Lllas'Anita Cafe
Delicious

jtl Home Cooked
Meals

Open 6 to 6
6 Days a Week

Sunday 6:00 A.M.—11 A.M.

Ph. 762-3941

Farmers
Savings Bank

—Since 1897—

Massena, Iowa

Member FDIC

Rick & Jackie's

Anita Tavern

Cocktails
Beer

Sandwiches

Colonial
Manor

24-Hr. Nursing Care
Modern Facilities

Ph. 762-3219

Town & Country Grocory
Quality

Meats
and

Groceries

Farmers Co-op
Anita -Ph. 762-3217

Grain
Feed

Massena, Iowa

Johnson
inclair

Complete
Car Care

Ph. 779-2225
M«tt*ni, lowi

Cumberland Feed & Seed

NUTRENA
FEEDS
Corgill
seeds

Ph. 774-5411 Cumberland, Iowa

T Dandy Lion
Loungo

Com* m**t your fr/tnd*

•fftr the gime

Ph. 762-3741 Anita

You Can Live
Better Electrically

ANITA
MUNICIPAL
UTILITIES

Anita, Iowa

ANITA
VET. CLINIC
Dr. Gerald Wessels

Veterinarian

Ph. 762-3830 Anita

Cumberland
Telephone Co.

Ron Struthers
Manager

Cumberland, Iowa

Horsetraders
Inn

Home of the
Good Times

Massena
Telephone Co.

Gary Jackson, Mgr.

Massena, Iowa

Fuel
Everything For the Farmer

The
Rusty
Razor
Ph. 762-3510
Anita, Iowa

Linda & Marlene
Hflr Styllttt tor the Whole Ftmlly

Joan Erlckson
712-774-5883

' Betty Tracy
515-746-2757

Jackie Wilson 712-762-3959

Insurance Agents
Incorporated

BETTY MARCELLUS

All Types Insurance

243-4190 Atlantic

Antrim Lumber Co.
Maurice Lehman, Mgr.

774-2223 Cumberland

Paint-Lumber
Hardware

•kl Peoples
•v Natural Gas
• î Company
Ph. 800-522-1956

For Service

Mark D. Markham
Dentist

Office Hours
By Appointment

Ph. 712-762-4182

O.W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

Murray's
Appliance & Electric

Murray's Car Wash

Dump Truck Hauling

Ph. 779-2284 Massena

"Your Chevrolet
Dealer"

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 770-0401 Masseni

Anita American
Legion Post 210

Boosting the

Anita Spartans
Anita, Iowa

Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.
Insurance - All Kinds

Chris Karns
/llfciN. Donald Karns/ f~i \ ,

..D. Brocker
/AGENr Ph. 762-4191

Anita, Iowa

Magic Mirror
Beauty and Gift Shop

Mr. and Mrs.
David Krauth
779-3329
Massena

Cumberland Office

Houghton
State Bank

Ph. 774-2234 Cumberland

Member FDIC

Anita Feed Service
Your Rtltton-Purlna Dtaltr

Ftrtlllztr And Sttdt

Anltt.lOHi Ph. 792-3211

C&M
Oil

\SucIair]

H Foot ball ContestB
A WINNER EVERY WEEK!

1st • $20.00

2nd • $7.50

3rd-$2.50
RULE) - <Wj ow ntrj per week ty «M pereo*. All BMben W hall; «uj Mtef.
IUAilX«^MiltolM«y«l»takwtU«to.Tto«in.otle.liU|k tchool fodUll. fe nn lo ~rt ill f urn. Wk« Bon Ifcu o« penoo

•KM ill fu» wmrt, do** totol ion |w» MemlM wtaMr. Ill, :•*, ui Jrt pri«. will be i«rM «ck w«k. J.J«» fedik» U Hull
Make • |M« o. Ubl politi «< «U fmtt (n̂ lMd) «4 p«l In tolfuM b«i. Tkta loUl wtU be m»ed lo braa ««,!' "7. Wb«re Ik. CUMI be brakca,

pcto moftj he ock pbc* will k> «fUI UMH mpecttw wlum. btnafi BUM ud KUrto ««il b< on ettrj ibtet
Eitrio But iMltevM 0. Frifaj o( wnk id irpeul !• iMper, «r bra|M lo H'l lUrtet, CiBtarUiKl, To»n t CoMtry Cnmy. MIM.M, cr AlIU

Tttue, Anita, k; 5:M p.n. Frifay. IWI MMn iko«U be tddmwd P~tWl Co.fc.1, »oi: 16, AilU, l«mi 50020. EmyoM eUjlM. Mcqil AalU THbiM
C.. iU« u4 livUto. Wlwwi win ke UHuarf U Ike MWH p̂er Ike «ek I.Ue«rta| 1W |UK>.

No pncktn mm*iy to putldHl* I" eo«*»t dip tkU »t or pick >p u eitty M»k-

Hungry Hunter
Anita, Iowa

Sandwiches • Meals
Soft Ice Cream

Shirley's
Groan Thumb
Ph. 762-3719

Crafts
Qreen Plants

Gifts

Cut & Curl
Hairstyling For The

Entire Family

Ph. 762-4470

VICKI MURPHY

Goodyear & Multi-Mile Tires

Ph. 782-3844 Anita, Iowa

McLaren
Building Supply

""•»"•'•,;• Ph. 779-3545

~"~ Massena,

Iowa

McCunn
Equip. Co,

Ph. 779-2228
Massena, Iowa

Anita Insurance Agency
See us lor all your
Insurance Needs
Anita State Bank

Anita, Iowa

Open 7 Days
a Week

7 a.m. to
11 p.m.

.Vllllsca at Anita_

_Q-M at Walnut,

J'.arlan at Red Oak.

•HcHorn-K. at B-F_

,_Atlantic at Lewis Central

_J/lart.-St. M's at G. Cen

_Green«eid at Corning.

Manning at Audubon

_C&M at Exira.

Przychodzln
Insurance Agency

-Complete Insurance Service-

Ph. 779-3571 Massena, Iowa

Anderson-
Erickson
Dairy Co.

Jim Phillips - Local Distributor

Ph. 762-3967 Anita

Ph. 762-3296 Anita
Bob Mttthlet, Hog Buyer

Tune - Up Inn
Wiota
Iowa

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty

Uuaranteed Worn

Snack Snack
Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
Ice Cream
Breasted Chicken

Ph. 779-3794 Massena

Marnin's
Bar & Grill

Sandwiches - Steaks
Beer - Cocktails

Wiota, Iowa

_S-M at Van Meier_

_Underwood at AvoHa.

.Griswold at Treynor_

West Main Street
Anita, Iowa

Entrant's Name —Total Points-
All Games Combined

Jensen's
Associated A\VS I

Gnctn of tern* Anita, lOWB

Quality Foods &
USDA Choice Meats

HA

Ph. 762-3643

Ed's Market
11 mi ni ins Fresh

Groceries
Produce
Meats

Ph. 774-5714 — Cumberland

- RITE WAY
BILL RUBY

Remodeling & Plumbing

Sewer Cleaning

Senior Clllzeni Discount

Ph. 762-4143

ERICKSON 'S
Hardware & Supply

Ph. 779-2255 Massena

R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Office Hours

9-12 2-5
Closed Wednesday Afternoon

and Saturday Afternoon
Anna, Iowa

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Insurance

Association
Farm Property
Town Dwelling

Keith Kerkmwin, Sec. Mwtsen*

Pelga»Co.
Divld Bliitll M«titn«, Iowa

Ph. 770-2210

Propane Gas

Bulk & Bag Fertilizer
NH' Chemicals

"Doc" Jessen Insulation
IH1IMION Experienced

Installation
Blown-ln
Cellulose

Attic t Sldtwtll • Rtttonibly Prlctd

Anita — ph. 762-3678

Midwestern Order Buyers, Inc.
Jerry Waters, Manager

Check With
Us For

Dally Markets

Ph. 779-3335 or 779-3318

REAL .ESTATE

THWS NOHdMl LIKI IHI ONf YOU OWN

litrnsM to l«ylM w Silllin Pnpwtir7
Contact -

Dement Realty
Ph. 782-3630 Anita, Iowa

Kerkmann
Insurance Agency
See Us For Your
Insurance Needs

Keith Kerkmann
779-3400 Massena

Hegen Perm Service
Bob Htgen Anlt», low»

Portrait Gallery
Weddings - Families • Seniors

Children • All Occasions

Ph. 779-3421 Massena, la.

Wiota Elevator Inc.
Wayne Feed

Buy & Sell Grain

Ph. 783-4436

WAYNE;
PiEDS

Leonard Jessen
Trucking

Local & Long Distance

Ph. 762-3384 Anita, Iowa

N&H Construction

General
Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Kenney Harrison Richard Nelson
762-3205 762-3900

•M^MUMOBMCESSSSMM

Chadwlck
Feed ft Trucking

762-3228 Anita

Check with us for
your Feed needs

Massena
Livestock Auction

Marv & Carolo Brown

Ph. 779-2238
Massena, Iowa ./

Dr. G.R. Denham
VETERINARIAN

Cumberland, Iowa

Chrlstensen Foods
Choice Meats
Fresh Produce
and Groceries

Anita, Iowa

HH4HH4K
Massena Farm Center

Ph. 779*2244 Massena, Iowa

—Your Purina P»«l«r—

IRLYN'S
Anita, Iowa

Coats
Pant suits
Dresaes

A
AUIS-CHALMIRS

Ph. 762-4443
Merlin

Melglen
Equip.,

Inc.

Lersen Construction
RindyLirsen 762-3884

Masonry
Contractor

Anita, Iowa

Redwood Steakhouse

Anita
Qlen

Stanley Well Co.
Mmifll, 779-3834 /

Water problems solved
Concrete feed bunks
Septic tanks-well Ml*

RltoNt Count! Protects

Com* owl iftir tht e«"* «*

•RI*T • d*Htio«i nuol and your

, tavorit* drink.
Steak*

Ph. 762-3530 Anita, »owa

Anita Tribune Co. Inc.
Publishers of -
Anita Tribune

Massena News
Cumberland News

Wiota News
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Scott Hartman, left and Diana Hensley, right, are
rehearsing their lines for C&M's November production of
Harvey. _ _

Harvey
This year the Drama

Department will present the
all school play, Harvey on
November I I and 12. Har-
vey is a three-act comedy
which was written in the
1940's by Mary Chase.

Cast members are now
hard at work memorizing
lines and p lann ing
costumes. Senior cast
members are Diana Hens-
ley, Jim Casey, Max
Dolch, Loren Schrier, and
Margaret Stuhr; Juniors are
Mary K. Curry, Paul Pet-
tinger, Diana Krause, Scott
Hartman, and Rob Casey;
Sophomores are Stephanie
Krauth and Terri Woods.
Also, fourteen stage crew
members are meeting once a
week to work on collecting
props and to build sets.

Miss Fuerst reports that
after two weeks, practice is
going on schedule.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Rockets Win
The Rockets continued

their winning streak by
knocking off the Anita
Spartans 20-0. The Rockets
were quick to jump to a
lead on an 11 -yard pass
from Doug Erickson to
John Henkenius. Passes
caught by Gary Dinkla and
Tony Johnson, and runs by
Bret t Groves were in-
strumental in setting up the
touchdown. Loren Schrier
kicked in the extra point to
make the score 7-0,
Rockets. The Rockets
wasted no time in raising
the score to 14-0. Brett
Groves caught a 24-yard
pass for the 2nd touch-
down. The half ended 14-0.

The Spartans came out
hard in the 2nd half, but
both teams were held
scoreless throughout the
3rd quarter.

The Rockets then got
their scoring machine
together again when
Erickson scored on a 9-yard

3 Family Yard Sale
Friday, Oct. 22 - 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Darnell Krause farm

7 mlttt soutft of MilMru on 148

Clothing til sizes, curtains, misc. dishes, pictures, lamp,
Harltquln romances (large assortment.)

Krause, Schrier, and Mullen

MYF Bake Sale
will be held at 10 a.m. on

October 23
at the State Farm Insurance Office

(Wollenhaupt's)
in Massena

All proceeds will go to UNICEF

Election Night Soup Supper
Tuesday, November 2,1982

St. Peter's U.C.C
Serving starts at B:OO p.m.

Chili-Oyster-Pie-Salad
Price • $3.00 Children under 10- $1.50

Preschool • Free
Bake Sale & Mincemeat

M-42-43-C

COMBINE
CLEARANCE

JD 6620 SH, '81, 385 Hrs $56,975.00
JD 6600 D, '77, Belt $34,175.00
JD 6600 G, Belt, '72 $77,875.00
JD 6600 G, Belt, '71 $70,975.00
JD 4400 D, Sprdr., '75, Air $22,375.00
JD 4400 D, Chopper, '75 $22,875.00
JD 4400 G, '73, Air $74,750.00
JD 4400 G, '77, Sprdr. $71,685.00
JD 4400 G, '71, Chopper. $ 8,985.00
JD 40 SP, 70' Platform $ 985.00
Nl 705 D, Combine, Husker,

C Head, Platform $7 7,875.00

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.

run to make the score 20-0.
The victory made worth-

while the hard week of time
and practice put in by
coaches Lage and Downer
and the team. The Rockets
are now assured of a tie
with Elk Horn for the Con-
ference Championship with
a record of 6-1.

The Rockets defense held
the Spartans to 155 yards of
total offense. (138-running,
17-air.) While the Rocket
offense raked up 270 yards
of offense, Groves led
rushing with 16 carries for
84 yards. Erickson threw
ten completions out of 22
passes for 136 yards. The
leading tackier was Gary
Dinkla with 16 unassisted
tackles and 6 assisted.

Next week the Rockets
travel to Exira to play the 5-
2 Vikings.

The Rocket players,
managers, and coaches
would like to extend a
special thank you to the
C&M Booster Club for the
pop and candy bars, for the
trip home from Irwin last
week.

C&M FFA Holiday
Citrui Fruit And
Cheese Sales Begin

The C&M F.F.A. has
good news for our fruit and
cheese customers. The
prices for all items have
not changed or have gone
down since last year.

Items and prices of those
items the Chapter has to of-
fer are listed below. Again
we will offer tree ripened
Texas Citrus Fruit, and
Wisconsin cheese and
sausage. We can deliver or
you may pick up your fruit
at the VoAg room.

Citrus:
Navel Oranges - 40 Ib.

box, $12.50; 20 Ib. box,
$6.75

Hamlin Juice Oranges -
40 Ib. box, $10.00; 20 Ib.
box, $5.50

Ruby Red Grapefruit - 40
Ib. box, $10.00; 20 Ib. box,
$5.50

Cheese and sausage:
Three's Company (new

product, 2 cheese, 1
sausage) - $9.00

Appetite delight (4
cheeses and sausage) -
$11.00

Goldfield's Pride (three
varieties of cheese) - $9.00

Beef sausage link - $4.00
Stoneware Crock full of

cheddar cheese - $6.00
Plastic cup refill cheddar

cheese - $4.00
You may place your or-

der by contacting any FFA
member or calling the
VoAg room, ph. 779-3776.
Sales will continue from
now until Nov. 15 when all
orders must be totaled so
deliver can be made the first
2 weeks of December.

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home • Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic — 243-4190

Front row, left to right: Jason DeVore, Danny
Williams, Brad Chester, Steve Mehlmann, Rodney Soth-
man, Chris Spieker.

Second row, left to right: Rhys South, Bill Cullen, Joe
Amdor, Jason Erickson, Joe Holste, Wade Rich, Jeff
Smart.

Third row, left to right: Doug Becker, Scott Krauth,
Mitch Ridout, Jimmie Casey, Larry Ihnen, Mr. King,
coach.
CAM Junior
High Football

The C&M Junior High
Football team traveled to
Orient on October 12 and
thrashed the Orient-
Macksburg Bulldogs 34-12.
The win boosted the
Rockets record to 3-1 going
into the season finale at
Bridgewater-Fontanelle Oc-
tober 14.

C&M scored the first
time they had the ball on
the rushing of Mitch
Ridout. Ridout carried the
ball 4 straight times on the
48 yard drive going over the
goal line on a 14 yard run.
Joey Holste passed to Rhys
South for the 2 point con-
version and that was all the
scoring in the first half.

The Rockets took the
second half kickof f and in 3
plays scored a touchdown
on the 12 yard run of
Ridout. Holste again hit
South with a pass for the
conversion. O-M fumbled
on the next possession and
Joey Holste ran a 3 yard
quarterback sneak for the
third Rocket touchdown of
the afternoon making the
score C&M 22, O-M, 0.

Joe Amdor intercepted a
pass and ran it back 37 yards
to set up the next Rocket
touchdown. Holste hit
South on a 9 yard pass play
for the score. That made it
C&M, 28, O-M, 0.

The Bulldogs scored 2
touchdowns on the Rockets
second team, then the
second offensive uni t
scored a touchdown of their
own. Jason DeVore hit
Steve Mehlmann with a 21
yard pass to set up the
score. Jason Erickson then
hit Chris Spieker with a 31
yard touchdown pass. That
produced the final score of
34-12.

Mitch Ridout led the
rushers with 150 yards on
10 carries. Joey Holste was
6 of 7 passing on the day for

Volleyball players and football team win Spirit Contest
October 15.

69 yards. Rhys South led
the receivers with 3 catches
in the game.

Ridout let the tacklers
with 15 followed by Dan
Schmidt and Joe Amdor
with 8 each. Rhys South
had 6 tackles while Jason
Erickson had 5. Joey
Holste, Jeff Smart, and
Jason DeVore had 4 tackles
each, while Larry Ihnen had
3 tackles. Steve Mehlmann,
Chris Spieker, and Rodney
Sothman had 2 tackles
each. * * *

The C&M Junior High
Football team closed the
season with a disappointing
loss at Bridgewater-
Fontanelle 22-0 on October
14. The loss dropped the
C&M record to 3 wins and 2
losses on the year.

The two teams battled to
a 0-0 tie at halftime. An in-
terception late in the third
quarter set up the first score
of the game for the Pan-
thers. B-F scored on a score
dive play and the third
quarter ended with the
Rockets behind 6-0. B-F
added two tallies in the
final quarter to make the
final 22-0.

Mitch Ridout led the
rushers for the Rockets with
108 yards on 14 carries.
Joey Holste completed 5
passes on the day. Joe Am-
dor caught 2 passes as did
Rhys South while Larry
Ihnen caught one.

Mitch Ridout led the
tacklers with 16 followed
closely by Joe Amdor with
13. Brad Chester and Dan
Schmidt had 7 tackles each.
Larry Ihnen and Chris
Spieker had 6 tackles. Brad
Cliester had an interception
and a good runback for
C&M.

The players and coach
would like to thank all the
fans who supported the
team throughout the year
and the cheerleaders who
performed so well in
generating enthusiasm for
the team.

Rockette* Open
Sectionals With Win

The Rockettes' volleyball
team opened sectional play
with a 3-1 win over the B-F
Panthers. C&M won the
first game 15-9. B-F fought
back to. win 9-15. The
Rockettes then took two
straight games winning 15-
11 and 15-13.

Balanced scoring was led
by Diana Hensley with 12,
Julie Brown 11, Martha
VanDerHart 10, Kris
Dinkla 8, Amy Waters 7,
and Tracy Hensley 6. Amy
Waters was 14/15 for 93%,
Martha VanDerHart was
13/14 for 93% and Tracy
Hensley had 12/13 for
92%. Kris Dinkla led the
serve reception with 16 of
16 for 100%, Diana had
9/10 for 90% and Martha
VanDerHart was 83% with
10 of 12. Diana Hensley
had 25 good sets for 100%
and Amy Waters followed
with 19 of 21 for 90%.
Leading the spiking were
Tracy Hensley with 16 of 17
for 94%, Kris Dinkla 21/23
for 91%, and Martha Van-
DerHart was 17 for 20 with
85%.

Rockettes Lose Second
Round To Griswold

In the second round of
sectional play the Rockettes
fell to a good Griswold
team. Griswold took three
straight from the Rockettes
winning 4-15, 4-15, and 14-
16. Martha VanDerHart led
scoring with 7, Amy Waters
6, Tracy Hensley 4, Diana
Hensley and Julie Brown 2.
Kris Dinkla was 7/7 for
100%, Amy Waters 11 of
12 for 92%, and Martha
VanDerHart with 10 for 41
for 91%. Serve 'reception
was led by Martha Van-
DerHart with 100% with
12/12, and Diana Hensley
was 9/9 for 100%. Amy
Waters led setting with
16/17 and Diana Hensley
was 14 of 15. Spiking was
led by Martha and Kris with
11 spikes and Tracy had 8,
each with a ace. The varsity
Rockettes end the season
with a 11-6-3. This is the
first winning season for a
C&M volleyball team.

Weddings • Families
Seniors - Children

All Occasions

Donna Edwards

779-3421
Massena, Iowa

Bring your car in for a check
up! We'll look it over from top
to bottom...and everywhere
in between. Drive in today!

Qet Ready For Winter!
See us for snow tires,

batteries, antl-freeze, etc.

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

E/ementary Band
Members Of
The Week

This week's Elementary
band members of the week
title goes to Tom Anderson
of the fifth grade and Den-
ny Steffens of the sixth
grade. They receive this
honor for their hard work
and extra effor t in the
band.
Annual Soles

The 1983 Rocket annual
sales have begun this week.
They will be sold during
lunch hours at the high
school. The cost is $15.00
an annual. If you are in-
terested in purchasing an
annual but don't have
anyone in school, please
contact Sandy McCunn,
Mary K. Curry, or Mr.
Neideigh.
C&M To Host
Conference
Vocal Festival

This year C&M will host
the Rolling Hills Conferen-
ce Vocal Festival on Oc-
tober 26. All schools in the
conference will participate.

The students will rehearse
all day and have a concert
at 7:30 p.m. Dr. Rick
Weymuth from Northwest
Missouri University will be
the director. The mass
chorus will sing five num-
bers, all together; and each
school will sing an _ in-
dividual number.

Booster Club ^
To Meet Oct. 21

The Booster Club will
meet Thursday evening, Oc-
tober 21 at 8:00 o'clock in
the school commons in
Massena. This is an impor-
tant meeting as we have a
lot of new business to
discuss. Also election of of-
ficers. We still need mem-
bers. Come and voice yojyr
opinion.
New Booster
Club Members ";•:

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Casey
Mr. and Mrs. Don Curry
Pat Curry
Tony Curry
Chris Curry
Mr. and Mrs. John

Bagshaw
Mr. and Mrs. Ray

Denham _ _

Notice Of Incorporation Of
Hawkeye'ColdenRod ,• .
Investors, LTD. <

Notice is hereby given that a
corporation named Hawkeye
Golden Rod Investors, Ltd.,1

has been incorporated under
Chapter 496 A, Code of Iowa.
The corporation existence of.
said Corporation began Oc-,
tober 6, 1982, and the period:
of its duration is perpetual.

Said corporation shall have;
unlimited power to engage in,'
and to do any lawful act con-
cerning any or all lawful
business for which cor-
porations may be organized
under said chapter. '

Said corporation has'
authority to issue 5,000 shares
of one class with a par value of
$100.00 per share. ;

The address of its registered
office is 206 Chestnut Street,
Anita, Iowa 50020. The name
of its registered agent is Rhoda
E. Schollars. The name and
address of its directors as
designated in its Articles of In-
corporation are George Kuesel,
Massena, Iowa 50853 and
Varel Schmidt, Massena, Iowa
50853.

By George Kuesel>
President

Published in the Anita
Tribune on October 21, 1982. :

M-42-C

WE'RE ALL SAKS. Tilt
Trfftun* wtnfi your ntws.
Call Jtl-4111.
Atttr hours Hid on w«»k-
•nit, Cfll Ciroll Pirktr,
762-M56 or 762-4471.

VOTE For

Bob
Blankinship

Democratic Candidate

In General Election - Nov. 2
Your Vote Appreciated

For
SUPERVISOR
5th District

Common sense approach to County Government.

"Let your vote make
the difference."

Booster
28 day

Land O LakesrM Beet Booster Concentrate 7UO
helps feedlot cattle get off to a fast start One pound
each day balances their nutrient needs plus gives you
the protection of Aureo S-700". Start out right with
Beet Booster Concentrate 700; gaming strength to
make your operation more profitable.

Massena Coop Go.
Ph. 779-3515 Massena, Iowa
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Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Quarterly Financial
Statements of the CftM
: Community Schools
I do hereby certify that this

report is a true and correct
statement of the proceedings per-
taining to the financial matters of
the board of said district for the
quarter ending September 30,
1982.

Delores Huff, Secretary
Schoolhouw Fund

Balance from Previous
Quarter 259,231.20

Total Receipts for
Quarter 12,169.18

Total to Account for ..271,400.38
Total Warrants Drawn During

Quarter 9,823.10
Balance at End of

Quarter 261,577.28
General Fund

Balance from Previous
Quarter 193,315.09

Total Receipts for
Quarter 68,505.47

Total to Account for ..261,820.56
Expenditures

Regular Salaries Paid for
Quarter (teachers, janitors,

ELECT

Collins
Bower
Republican
Candidate

5th District Supervisor

• Progressive • Integrity
• Conservative • Equitable

Willing To Accept Challenges Ol Good Government.

Paid For By Bower tor Supervisor Committee
David Blssell, Chairman.

* Showing*
Friday and Saturday

October 22 & 23
At The

Lux Theatre
Masseni, Iowa

Coming*
Friday and Saturday

Octobor 29 & 30
Six Pack

Officers, etc.,
grouped) 74,062.25

Other Warrants Issued—
amount 71,865.03

Total Expenditures 145,927.28
Balance at End of

Quarter 115,893.28
Schoolhoiue Fond

Allied Engineering, Oen.
Contract 9533.15

VandenBerg Electric, Elec.
Contract 289.95

TOTAL 9823.10
General Fond

Antrim Lumber, Paint,
Misc 206.35

Anita Tribune, Publishing .257.78
Allied Engineering, Doors 1082.48
Ashenfelter Repair, Vacuum

repair 7.50
Amer. School Board,

Subscriptions 192.00
Anita Engraving, Awards... 21.57
Atlantic Bookbinding, Book

repairs 538.55
Atlantic Auto Parts, Bus

parts 30.80
Atlantic Med. Center,

Physicals 93.00
Atlantic Upholstery, Bus

repairs 45.00
Bankers Life, Insurance .. 6613.06
Behnken Oarage, Bus

repairs 100.00
Virgil Boos, Tire repair 10.00
Britten Mfg. Co., Mufflers. 102.40
Butler & Martin,

Alignments 30.50
Blazek Ford Tractor,

Tractor 5800.00
C&M Clearing, Transfer.. 3018.44
Carter. Hauling, Trash

hauling 210.00
Cappels, Fans -473.46
City of Cumberland, Water

& Sewer 568.00
C&M Elementary, Postage.. 20.00
Color Spot, Machine rent . . . 71.60
Chaselle, Art supplies 310.17
Cumberland Telephone,

Service 75.61
Crabtree Printing, Office

supplies •. 6.60
Culligan, Service 25.50
Grouse Cartage, Freight .... 28.05
Cumberland Seed,

Chemicals 388.09
Deter Chevrolet, Bus •

repairs 220.81
Deere & Co., VoAg. books 156.45
Dwyer Hardware, Tire 19.45
Dramatists Plays, Class

Plays 37.10
Ed's Market, Custodial Supp. 9.30
J.J. Exon, Copier repairs .. 128.60
Eilts Family, D.M. Register . 32.99
Edwards Garage, Repairs... 18.55
Erickson's, Brushes, Misc... 77.63
B.J. England, Physicals 30.00
Egan Supply, Cleaning supp. 39.00
Farmers Co-op, Gasoline .. 953.31
Farmers Savings Bank,

Service charges 65.29
Fabers, Home EC. supp 7.33
Frey Scientific,

Science supp 365.49
Greenfield Clinic, Physical.. 18.00
Harcourt, Brace, Books 69.44
Dale Hendershot, Swim bus 275.00
Hotel Ft. Des Moines,

Accommodations 35.98
Hammond & Stephens,

Office supplies 158.50
Hy-Vee, Home EC. supp. ... 12.49
Hawkeye Electric,

Elect, supplies., 117.93
Hopkins, Athletic supp. ... 328.14
Houghton Mifflin, Books... 33.38
IASB, Books 21.75

COUNTY FRIR 1352

Prayer Vfef/fftefc
American Mothers, Inc., an

organization of State and
National mothers who are
dedicated to strengthen the
moral and spititual foundation
of American homes, announ-
ces a National Prayer Vigil in
each state. The week of Oc-
tober 18, 1982 has been
designated as Iowa Prayer Vigil
week.

All Iowa citizens, especially
mothers, are requested to par-
ticipate in daily prayers during
that week for God's guidance
to increase our efforts of
preserving morality and high
spiritual standards in every

American home.
If any mother in the

Massena area is Interested,
contact Helen Bower, 1981
Iowa Merit Mother.

The Iowa Mothers
Association is seeking
nominees for the 1983 Iowa
Mother of the year. Any Iowa
organization may nominate a
woman from their local com-
munity. Nominees will be
judged on character, per-
sonality traits, public service,
church work and success as a
mother. Nomination forms
may be obtained from Avonell
Nichols, Rt. 1, Atlantic, Iowa,
Chairperson of the Search

Committee or Helen Bower,
Rt. 2. Massena. 779-3304.

E.M.T.'S To Have
Halloween Fun

The Cumberland and
Massena E.M.T.'s will have
some tricks, treats and games
for all the children Saturday
evening, Oct. 30 from 6 to 8
p.m. at the Massena Fire
Station. Stop in and see
E.M.T.'s for some Halloween
fun.

"One can pay back the loan
of gold, but one dies forever in
debt to those who arc kind."

UMIPEL® 10-20-20
and ORTHO NH3 for Corn

K'* a good ORTHO program for •pGlt-appllcatlon
fertilizer plan*.

Heavyweight Champion Steer at Clay County Fair was shown
by Doug Brown of Massena. He also placed 4th at the Cattle
Congress with the same steer. Earlier the steer was Reserve Grand
Champion at the Cass County Fair. Doug was one of the finalists
in Showmanship at the Cattle Congress.

in Western Pleasure, Hor-
semanship, Poles and Barrels
and a blue in Showmanship.
He also won Boys Horseman-
ship and placed 2nd in Boys

Doug Brown Receives
Purple Ribbons

Doug Brown received pur-
ples in Horsemanship and
Western Pleasure at the
AKSARBEN. Doug received 4
purples at the Iowa State Fair

Western Pleasure in the
Western Show at the Cattle
Congress in Waterloo.

SALE OF REAL
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY

PUBLIC AUCTION
•I lh» (arm, B mll« touth ot Mititni, ind 1 mil* MI! ot D«w»y Stor« and U mil* couth,

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1082 11:00 a.m.

Iowa Electric, Service .... 6132.87
IPERS, Ipers Payment ...4193.13
IPERS (FOAB), Soc.

Security 5105.77
Iowa Speech Assoc., Dues .. 70.00
Iowa Music Assoc., Dues 7.00
Iowa Burner, Furnace rep. . 803.00
la. Job Service,

Unemployment 88.00
Industrial Chem.,

Floor sealer 312.45
Interstate Printers,

VoAg Supp 27.41
la. Radiant Heat Equip.,

Repair 75.95
Paul Jameson, Drivers Ed.. 675.00
K. Jensen, Postmaster

Postage ; 316.59
Johnson Sinclair, Gasoline.. 36.20
Johnson Electric, Freezer

repairs 197.25
JoPaul Industries, Athletic

supp 112.24
Kies Electric,

Electrical supp 356.05
Kurtz Hardware, Jointer,

Sander 1073.55
Larsen & Lowers, Bus rep. . 472.82
Loess Hills, Instructional .. 154.17
Vernon Luers, Mileage, exp. 43.00
J.S. Latta, Computer cart.. 301.96
Little 8 Conf., Dues 6.00
McAtee.Ties 447.60
McLaren Bldg., Window, paint,

misc 994.23
McOraw Hill, Book 12.77
Don McCunn, Grading 245.00
McCunn Equipment, Hauling

old iron 76.40
Maleki Music, Vocal music. 190.08
Mokan, Custodial supp.... 384.67
Massena Auto, Bus

repair, paint 246.51
Metco Ind., Arts, supp 249.95
Massena Farm Center,

Chemicals 367.95
Moore Music, Band music,

repairs 90.19
Midwest Shop Ind.,

Arts, supplies 772.33
Massena Co-op, Gas 652.48
Metropolitan Mats, runner,

nets 39S.68
Medalist, Repair Football

equip 754.76
Massena Telephone,

Service 558.12
Massena Ins. Agency,

Insurance 15,257.81
Mullen Sanitation, Trash

hauling 195.00
Massena Pelgas, Fertilizer... 44.08
Massena Quick Stop,

Tractor diesel 17.33
Earl May Seed, Pop corn ... 10.68
Matt Parrott, Office forms. 136.61

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
w,^r9?r:^^^
L^aoua e wall tab e hospital bad. hoapllal aland, whael chair, picture framaa. .mall rocKar, allv«war.. V. braaa
bad ITa M^ wlh e'r and

P
dry8r, presaure cookar. carpal baatar. Ironln0 boarda. maat grinder, many nlc. diahea

dleLn ataa^^^^^^ "O"1' Wd <"**>• tantBm8' """ ""'• Wh"e """ brOWn 'IOn?J,a"' '1! *' '̂SSs^
VEHICLES

•37 Chev auto '50 Chov. pick-up. '62 Chev: auto. 70 Chev. V. Ton Pick-up with rad lltlaa. re.torabto. 1 048 Chev. '/.
Ton Pick-up, excellent condition, radio, no ruat. 6 cyl. Inspected. '49 and '50 Chev. radlatora.

FARM MACHINERY AND TOOLS
IHC M Tractor w/loader. power .teerlno. IHC H Tractor. IHC 2 row com planter. IHC : mower. IHC cultivator road dra8.

David Bradlev elevalor disc, 4 aecllon harrow, wagon gear, barge waflon on rubber w/holat. gaa barrela on aland. IHC 2
bo torn pC ca«le panela. cylinder., two horae aaddle. and tack, pulllea, rope.. (onH. hand toola. electric ~«* «
horse electric motor, u.ed Urea, belt., electric lance posl. wire, Surge milking machine, DeUvel Steel 160 gallon mllK

s,aajonn e o, old potato plow. Warm Morning wood .love, Round O.K Duplex wood .tove, h*nd
corn aheller, 2 man .aw. 2 buzz saws, grind .tone. Wood croquet .at. copper tea Keltle, copper boiler.

REAL ESTATE
Weslc

othei
3869

ou

., r,,i|iuaiion with aood water, and hae a 3 b»droom modern home, w/propane heat, end
.t'SnolCe^oTto'ele date. by appointment with owner. T.,.phone: 7, 2-779-

Real estate will .ell al about 2:00 p.m. and .eller res.rvea the rl8hl to reject any or all bid..

LIVESTOCK AND HAY
10 Sheep (e ewee-4 lamb.). 500 squara bale, ol mlxad nay In bam. 30 Bio round bale, ol allall..clov.r nay. 10 Big

round bale, ot oats straw.

TERMS- C..h lunch on ground, Motr.t|>on.lbl.tof««>ld.nu

Ethel M. Relchardt Lucas, etal

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Manena, Iowa

779-3520

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. • 4 p.m.

Blankln.hlp and Kr.Ulnger, Auctioneer •
Farmer. faring* Bank, Clerk

Shopping For
Insurance?
Let us figure

Deductible available
with attractive discount

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Ins. Ass'n.
Keith W. Kerkmann,

Sec'y.
Box 96

Massena, la. 50053

Ph. 779-3400
Support Your

FlreDept.

Coming
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpin

Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

"Accepting Title
XIX Patients"

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-ttc

Music Supply, Vocal music... 9.85
Peter Marcellus, M.D.

Physical 19.00
City of Massena, Water &

Sewer 406.00
Nasco, Home

EC., Ag. Supplies 219.03
Nelson Auto, Bus parts 40.07
Pioneer Mfg., Paint 132.00
Orkin, Service 84.00
Office Machines, Repairs,

supplies 132.21
Paxton Lumber Ind.,

Art, supplies 480.31
Piano Store, Piano tunings.. 36.00
Payless Cashway Carpet,

supplies 161.59
J.W. Pepper, Music 17.32
Psychological Corp., Tests. 151.97
Peoples Natural Gas,

Service 125.63
Rolling Hills Conference,

Dues 250.00
Red Oak Machines, Oxygen . 27.24
Sax, Art supplies 248.31
Southwestern Publ., Books 458.18
Darrel Shafer, Rock 1525.70
Town & Country, Cleaning

supplies 5.06
Wilcox & Follett, Books .... 80.47
Saf-T-Liner, Bus parts 58.18
State of Iowa, Elevator

Inspect 44.00
Keith Swanson, M.D.

Physicals 40.00
Titmus Optical, Book 1.36
United Parcel, Freight 20.47
VanErt Glass, Glass 106.00
Video Masters, Video

Tool Kit 79.00
Wilson, Bonnett,

Legal fees 384.00
Wallace Auto, Paint 26.00
Nancy Waters, Swim Bus .. 275.00

I, Delores Huff, Secretary of the
above named School District, do
hereby certify that this report is a
true and correct statement of the
proceedings pertaining to financial
matters of the Board of said
District for the quarter ending Sep-
tember 30, 1982. . '

Delores Huff, Secretary
Subscribed and sworn to before

me this 13th day of October A.D.
1982.

John F. Curry, Notary

C&M P.T.A. To Meet
The Cumberland-Massena

P.T.A. will meet on Thursday,
October 28, at 7:30 in the high
school commons at Massena.

Thete will be a speaker who
will talk on the tuition tax
credit bi^i.amd also a speaker
from Area XIII.

Thl» It a special ORTHO fertilizer program tor those fields continuously cropped with high-
yielding corn for grain, corn/soybean rotations, or corn tor silage, where equal proportions of
Phosphorus and Potassium are recommended.

Nutrient removal Is high lor those crops, and adequate fertilization la essential to build and
maintain tha soil-nutrient reserve required tor top fields.

The split-application combination ot UNIPEL 10-20-20 fertilizer and ORTHO NH, Is a good
solution to the problem. You broadcast a plowdown application of UNIPEL 10-20-20 • In Fall or
Spring - to provide a good soil balance ot P and K, as well as a small amount of Nitrogen to Increase
Phosphate uptake and overall fertilizer efficiency. Then follow with your application ot ORTHO NHT

Base the UNIPEL application rate on your yield goals:

yield goal Rate, UNIPEL
10-20-20

up to 125 bu./A. 300 Ibs./A.
125-150 buJA. 400 Ibs./A.
above 150 bu./A. 500 IbsJA.

Apply supplemental Nitrogen at a rate of one pound actual Nitrogen for each bushel ot yield
goal.

Contact your ORTHO dealer for special fertilizer programming.

Chevron

Massena Pelgas Co. *" ORTHO
Ph. 779-2210 Massena, Iowa

T.M.'s ORTHO, Chovron and design. UNIPEL. Reg. US. Pat, Off.

FERTILIZERS
Helping the World Grow Better

When Lady Luck
lets you down...
you can depend on

A Concerned

Bank Connection
... to do a better job
of advising and serving
you than lucky dice,
4-leaf clovers, horse-
shoes or rabbits' feet.

And even when you have no
special problems, you will
like the way we service
your financial affairs.

Fanners Savings Bank
> • •.•)'"*'"" HIM '1000QO

FDIC
Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234
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Mrs. Jack Carstensen - 774-2257

Centennial Meeting
Oct. 28

There will be a Cum-
berland Centennial general
meeting Thurs., Oct. 28,
7:30 p.m., at the City Hall.
All people interested in the
centennial arc urged to at-
tend. Officers will meet at 7
p.m.
Centennial
Sou vert/r
Committee
Meeting

The Cumberland Cen-
tennial Souvenir Committee
met at the City Hall on
Tues., Oct. 12 with Avis
Becker, Chairman. A
display of plates were

presented by a represen-
tative.

A company was selected
for T-shirts and caps and an
order will be placed with
them shortly.

The next meeting will be
at 7:30 p.m., Oct. 25 at the
City Hall.
History Book
Committee Meets

The Cumberland Cen-
tennial History Book com-
mittee met at City Hall on
Oct. 11. Wilma Hilts'don-
ducted the meeting. It was
decided that the book
would be more interesting if
family stories were In-
cluded. People with close
ties to Cumberland should
submit brief family
histories. Send them to
Wilma Eilts, Massena,
Iowa 50853 or give them to
any of the committee mem-'
bers.

We would also like
stories of some of the first
settlers and their descen-
dants and other historical
stories of interest.

Don't put it off or you'll
regret not having your story

We Have

K-1 Kerosene
In stock

vlivll per gallon

Farmers Coop
Association

Cumberland, Iowa

in the hook.
The next meeting will be

Nov. 8, at 7:30 p.m. in the
City Hall.
Rites Held For
Clifford L. London, 57

Clifford L. Landon, 57,
formerly of Atlantic, died
Wednesday morning at
Veterans Hospital in
Omaha. He was a resident
of Omaha.

The son of Domas
Abraham and Bessie
Almenda Brown Landon,
he was born July 26, 1925 in
Cumberland, and attended
the Atlantic schools. He
served in the Army during
World War II and was
married to Arlene Ackert
Dec. 5, 1948 in Omaha. He
lived in Atlantic before
moving to Omaha and later
lived in Des Moines before
returning to Omaha. He
was employed as a painter
for 20 years in Omaha.

Surviving are his wife,
Arlene; three sons, Steven
Landon and his wife, Jeri,
of Camdenton, Mo.,
Charles Landon and his
wife, Vicki, of Oxnard,
Calif., and Jeffrey Landon
and his wife, Penny, of Des
Moines; two daughters,
Almeda Weaver of Rome,
Ga., and Marylin Petersen
of Des Moines; six grand-
children, Jason, Sunshine,
Joshua, Rainece, Melinda
Jo, and Jeffery, Jr.; two
sisters, Beverly Hope of Des
Moines and Susie Johnston
of Omaha; four brothers,
Alton, Ross, Cleo and Clair
Landon, all of Omaha; and
a close friend, Arlene Lane
of Omaha. He was
preceded in death by a
daughter, Allison; his
parents; three brothers,
Wendell, James and Arnold
Landon; and a sister,
Mildred Wheeler.

Funeral services were
held at 1:30 p.m. Saturday at
the Roland Funeral Home,
with the Rev. Wayne Bar-
truff of the First United
Methodist Church of-
ficiating. Interment was in
Victoria Cemetery south of
Massena.

* « •
Mrs. Helen Erickson was

hostess for lunch for those
attending the funeral of
Clifford Landon of
Omaha. Guests were: Mr.
and Mrs. Clair Landon and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Dan-
ny White and family all of
Omaha, Ne.; Janice White
and LeRoy Wheeler of
Pueblo, Colo.; Jerry
Wheeler and family of
Wheatridge, Colo.; Norma
Wheeler of Denver, Colo.;
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Lan-
don of Council Bluffs; Lern
and John Sheard of Carter
Lake, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Hope of Des
Moines; Mr. and Mrs.
Duane Hughes of Bedford;
Mrs. Wilma Freshour of
Villisca; Mrs. Ralph Cole of
Henderson; Mr. and Mrs.
George Landon of Adair;
Vivian Sheard and Maye
Allen of Atlantic; Dorothy
Hensel and Veta Lenz of
Cumberland.
Plans To Start
Aerobic
Exercise Class

Plans are being made to
start an Aerobic Exercise
Class in Cumberland on
Tuesday and Friday mor-
nings beginning November
9. The class will be held
from 9:00 to 10:00 at the
Legion Hall. Babysitting
will be provided for a small
fee. For more information,
or to indicate interest,
please call Jan Steffen at
774-5674. We need to have
25 people in order for the
class to be held.

R FOOD DOLLflR HERE

Center Cut

Pork $|7Q
Chops.. u>. I

Pork Loin

Ham End Roast ..... SI. 59

Hormsl Sausage Links 12-ot. Pkg.

Little Slzzlers Si. 19
Whole — Cut and Wrapped Free Lb.

Pork Lions .SI.49

Blsqulck
Baking Mix

do-Ounce BOX

$1.49
Fruit Hill

APPLB CIDBR

Cheerios CHEERIOS CBRBAL
"'' '•''
Cheerios

Shurtreah Wheat

Bread
Taate-0-Sea 1-lb. Pkg.

Cod Fillets $1.49
Llguld Dishwashing Detergent
20CoH Label 22-oz.

Dawn.. SI.19
Qlad Tall Handle Tie

Kitchen Bags 990

A.E. Whole

MILK
1-gallon

$2.19
ED'S MARKET*««ccipr f. . i . .

wicveuch.d Cumberland, Iowa rh*>«r7Mru
PRICES EFFECTIVE OCT.21 - 25

hur

Lean Meaty • Country Style

Spare
Ribs

Frtnka

Kraut
No. 303 Can

39C PURINA
DOC
CHOW
10-16 Pkg

CAT
CHOW

Family tcott
BATH TECSUB

food store

C&M P.T.A. To Meet
T h e C u m b e r l a n d -

Massena P.T.A. will meet
on Thursday, October 28,
at 7:30 in the high school
commons at Massena.

e will be a speaker
ho will talk on the tuition

tax credit bill, and also a
speaker from Area XIII.
Senior Haven
Bazaar Oct. 30

Senior Haven will have a
12 o'clock noon dinner and
bazaar Sat., Oct. 30, open
to the public. Tickets are
now on sale for chances on
a beautiful quilt.

News From
Senior Haven

Senior Haven looks like
Halloween is almost here
with all the pumpkins,
ghosts, black cats,
scarecrows and jack-o-
lanterns decorating the
walls.

Two beautiful quilts are
on display. Tickets are
being sold for the choice of
the one whose lucky num-
ber will be drawn on Satur-
day, Oct. 30 at the Bazaar,
and Bake Sale which will be
held that day at Senior
Haven.

Birthdays acknowledged
in the usual way, with a
song, were those of Gail
Becker and Harold Dygert.
Both gave donations to the
meal site on Wednesday.

There will be a turkey
dinner Sunday, Nov. 14.
This will be in observant*
of Columbus Day and
Veteran's Day combined.
Make your reservations
early.

Cheese will be distributed
at Senior Haven in Cum-
berland, Friday, October
22, from 12:30 until 2:00.

Sharon Robinson came
Friday. She is in Consumer
Education.

Lois Henningsen,
Democrat, was here also.
She is running for Cass

ounty Recorder. Her
iece, Amy Anderson from
nita, also was a visitor at

the meal site.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Oct. 22 - Filet of fish
corn, broccoli, white bread,
bread pudding, milk and
coffee.

Mon., Oct. 25 - Turkey
Brunswick stew, pears in
red gelatin, cornbread, ap-
plesauce cake, milk and
coffee.

Wed., Oct. 27 - Spaghetti
with meat sauce, carrots,
French bread with garlic
butter, spice cake, milk,
and coffee.
Cumberland United
Mothoditt Church News

Oct 10 - Laity Sunday.
Grace Berlin was the

speaker. The theme -
"Laity in leadership means
risking."

Becky Pelzer was pianist.
Oct. 17 -
Rural Life Sunday with

the congregation taking
part by bringing the tools of
their trade and dressed ac-
cordingly.

Pastor Paul's lesson was
"Given much, Giving
much." Connie Grandon
was pianist. Gilbert Lacey
was pianist. Gilbert Lacey,
Virgil Lembke, and Richard
Kralik were ushers. Helen
DeVore and Helen Lembke
were candlelighters with
Pastor Paul lighting the
Resurrection candle in
memory of Arnold Reed.

Monday, Oct. 25 at 7:30
at the Cumberland United
Methodist Church is charge
conference.
Guests

Sunday evening supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Marold Hansen were the
Veron Knudsen's of Elk
Horn.

* * *
Mrs. Elba Garside of

Anita was a guest for sup-
per at the home of Bob and
Virginia Rogers Sunday
evening.

* * *
Visitors in the Max San-

der home on Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Pelzer,
Aaron and Casey of Cum-
berland, Ruth Carey and
Dorothy Braden of Elliott,
John Yarger of Massena
and Phil Weber of Green-
field.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Steven

Wheatley of Cumberland
are the parents of a
daughter born at 9:27 a.m.
Monday, October 11, at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital in Atlantic. She
weighed 8 pounds, 3 ounces
and was named Emily. She
joins a sister, Dawn, age 8
and a brother, Kipp, age 2.
Grandparents are Gerald
Wheatley of Cumberland,
Colleen Wheatley of Atlan-
tic, and Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Whitaker of
Council Bluffs. Great-grand-
parents are Lester
Wheatley of Elk Horn and
Mrs. Earl Guttenfelder of
Atlantic.
Senior Center
Sponsors To Meet

The regular meeting of
the newly organized Senior
Center Sponsors will be
held Monday, Oct. 25, 8:00
p.m. at Senior Haven. The
meeting is open to the
public and we invite anyone
who is interested in suppor-
ting Senior Haven to at-
tend.
Cheese Distribution

Cheese will be distributed
at Senior Haven in Cum-
berland Friday, October 22,
12:30 until 2:00 p.m. There
will be more cheese this
time but no butter.
Correction

The Sunshine Club's 50th
anniversary celebration was
held at the Christian Chur-
ch in Cumberland instead
of the United Methodist as
stated in last week's paper.
Sorry for the error.
UMW Meeting

The United Methodist
Women met October 13,
1982 at the church, with 15
members answering roll call
with "men of the Bible."
Mrs. Pat Ostrus became a
new member.

Connie Grandon had the
Lesson on "I Am Proud To
Be A United Methodist
Woman." She had gone to
the annual meeting at
Harlan on Sept. 21 and had
brought back several pamph-
lets of interest for the
ladies to view.

World Community Day
will be Nov. 5 at this chur-
ch. Edna Hansen, Leta
Gerlock and Vera Roberts
are the hostesses. JoAnn
Gerlock will be the leader.

On Nov. 10, at 9 a.m. the
ladies of the church are in-
vited to help make mince-
meat. Bring a covered
dish for the noon luncheon.

Velma Marchant served
refreshments.
Visit Around Iowa

Bus and Pauline Edwards
recently visited Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Edwards in
Ames. While there they
were escorted by the fire
chief on a tour of the new
Ames Fire Station. From
Ames they went on to
Cedar Falls for a visit with
Don Havens and to Cedar
Rapids to visit the Dale
Edwards'.

They also enjoyed the
beautiful fall scenery on a
drive along the Mississippi
River.

Una Willing Worker*
Meet At Henifey's

Edna Willing Workers 4-
H Club met Oct. 2 at the
home of Diana and Sheila
Hensley. Eleven members
and two new members, Kati
Boos and Kenya McLaren,
answered roll call.

We made our schedules
for the coming year.
Marian Stewart led us in the
installation of officers for
1983.

Diana Hensley gave a
demonstration on "what to
do if someone is choking."
Sheila Hensley gave a
demonstration on "French
braiding hair."

Marian Stewart is retiring
after being our leader for
four years. Peg Hensley will
be the new leader assisted
by Maria McLaren.

Our next meeting will be
Nov. 6 at Teresa Hensley's.

Reporter, Patti Boos
Vacationers Return

Alma Lewis and Cleol
Lewis have returned from a
bus trip which took them
through the Wisconsin
Dells. Highlights of the trip
included a tour of the
House on the Rocks and
boat rides on the Wisconsin
and Mississippi Rivers.

* * *
Marold and Edna Han-

sen spent from Monday un-
til Saturday in Branson,
Mo. They toured Silver
Dollar City and also spent
some time in Eureka
Springs.

* * *
Bob and Virginia Rogers

have returned from a trip to
the Branson, Mo. area.
Places of interest visited on
their trip were Silver Dollar
City, School of the Ozarks,
and Eureka Springs.

Released From Hospital
• Max Sander was released

from St. Mary Hospital at
Rochester, Minn. Sunday
and is convalescing at his
home in Cumberland.

* * *
Darin Thomsen was

released from the Methodist
Hospital in Omaha.

Union Lucky Clovers
The regular meeting of the

Union Lucky Clovers 4-H Club
was held on October 2, 1982 at
the Cumberland Elementary
School.

A potluck supper was held
with 49 parents and members
present. A candle-lit ceremony
was held for the installation of
officers. The new officers are
Pres.-Annette Carstensen, V.
P r e s . - T r i c i a H a m i l i u s ,
Secretary-Amy McCrory,
T r e a s u r e r - A n n R e f e r ,
Historian-Photo. - Becky
Schaaf. The new officers en-
tered the room and took their
place behind a green and white
decorated table while the song
Born Free was being played.
President Annette then asked
the parents to join with the
members in saving the Pledge
of Allegiance.

A ceremony was held where
new members, Tyra Hender-
shot, Denise Steffens, Melinda
Hering, Kristi Hamilius made
their pledge to do their best for
their club and community in
joining the 4-H Program.

Attendance awards were
presented by Lori and Linda

Hamilius. Nine members
received perfect attendance,1
missing one meeting and 3
missing two meetings.

A Halloween theme was
carried out for the evening.

Mrs. Marie Euken Dies
Mrs. Marie E. Euken, 82,

longt ime Cumber l and
resident, died October 17 at
the Atlantic Care Center.

The daughter of Herman
Janssecn and Anto*""
Fredericks Wiechmann—
Eilts, she was born July 23;-*;
1900, south of Wiota in:;
Franklin Township and was-;
married to Edward E.-v
Euken March 19, 1924. <:
They farmed near Cum-v,
berland all of their married"^
life and she was a member-^
of the First Lutheran Chur-:>
ch, Lutheran Women'si;-
Mission League and had-.j
been a member of the-;.
Federated Garden Club. •:

Surviving are a daughter,""
Mrs. Clifford (Florence) <;
Walstrom of Ceresco, Neb.;
a son, Ray E. Euken of
Cumberland; four grand-
children, Doug Walstrom
of Blue Springs, Mo.,
Roger Euken of Cum-
berland, Randy Euken of
Atlantic and Russ Euken of
Orange City; four great-
grandchildren, Jeffrey and
Kristin Walstrom, Melissa
and Eric Euken; a sister,
Mrs. Clarence (Alma)
Zellmer of Atlantic; a
brother, Paul H. Eilts of
Wiota; and a number o f , .
nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in
death by her husband; her'"
parents; twin grand-
daughters; a sister, ,
Margaret Brahms; two '
brothers, John and Herman •
Eilts.

Funeral services were
held at 11 a.m. Wednesday
at the First Lutheran Chur- '
ch south of Wiota, with ' '
Pastor Paul Kni t te l of-
ficiating. Interment was in
the First Lutheran .
Cemetery.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital ',
this past week from C u m - ,
berland were: Jared, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Fin,-,.,
nell; Mrs. John Ortgies; :
Mrs. Lloyd Christensen and
Harold Meyer.

Dismissed: Dale Symon- '
ds; Mrs. Steve Wheatley
and daughter, Emily!;'*']
Jared, son of Mr. and Mrs. '
Eldon Finnell; Mrs. Johp ."•
Ortgies and Fred Sorensen. .

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

Senior Haven
BAZAAR • Quilts, baby quilt

and lap robes
BAKE SALE • Pie, cakes, and

cookies
DINNER AT 12 o'clock - «

everyone

Sat., Oct. 30
Cumberland, Iowa

With all the surplus corn,
why buy energy?

Some feed companies
seem to think this is the time
for you to use a 'high
powered', 'high fat', or 'high
energy' hog supplement.

High energy hog supple-
ments have their place. But
it sure doesn't seem to be
right now.

Before you switch, ask
yourself: is a high energy
supplement right for me?

If you decide to buy a
'high fat' or 'high energy'
supplement, that means
you're paying for energy
you already have in your
corn bin.

We're not knocking any-
one's product. In fact, we
can supply a quality high fat
supplement too, if your con-
ditions require it.

As far as we can tell, the
only time a high fat hog sup-
plement will pay off for you
is when (1) corn prices are
high; and/or (2) in hot
weather (when hog appe-
tites are often depressed).

So who do you believe?

You can believe the com-
pany with the guarantee.

No other supplement or
premix will produce a
pound of pork for less
than KENT GM BASE-
PLUS® supplement.

In fact, we guarantee it.

If you're not completely
satisfied with your last pur-
chase of up to three tons of
any Kent feed you get your
money back.

We can make that state-
ment only because Kent pro-
ducts are formulated and
sold under our long-time
basic policy that they have
to be in the best interest of
our customers.

Why don't you give us a
call today—or better yet,
stop in? We'll be glad to
show you why KENT GM
BASE-PLUS supplement is
the choice of so many other
top producers.

We malic it right Cumberland
Feed & Seed

Cumberland, Iowa
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; Marnin Cullen Nuptials
Tammy Marnin, daughter of

[ Mr. and Mrs. George Marnin
[ of Anita and Mike Cullen, son
I of Mr. and Mrs. Phil Cullen of
i Wiota, were united in marriage
j at 7 p.m., August 20, at the St.
i Mary's Catholic Church in
i Anita.

Father Paul Smith perfor-
med the double-ring ceremony

' before an altar decorated with
"candelabra, the Unity candle
! and a banner decorated in the
, couples colors.

Musical selections were
"More", "Ice Castles", "The
Wedding Song," "The Lord's
Prayer," and "Sunrise, Sun-
set." Vocalists were Cindy

• Sudmann, Noel Wingate and
Jody Greiner, who was also at
the organ.

The bride wore a gown of
sheer white organza featuring a
split "V" neckline, natural
waistline and Bishop sleeves.
Beaded Chantilly lace accented
the fitted bodice and sleeves.
The skirt with a pleated center
panel edged in Chantilly lace
had a mushroom pleated back
which flowed into a cathedral-
length train. She wore a
cathedral-length illusion veil
which was edged in Chantilly
lace and flowed from a lace
covered cap.

Her jewelry consisted of her
' diamond engagement ring and

her- promise ring, both gifts
' from the bridegroom. She also

wore a pearl necklace and
i earrings borrowed from a
', friend.
f The bride carried a bouquet
* of silk flowers with burgundy
' roses. Greenery and small pink

and white flowers were used to
add fullness to the bouquet.

Ellen Aupperie of Des
Moines was maid of honor.
Bridesmaid was Collette Mar-
nin, sister of the bride. Tom
Eilts was best man and grooms-
man was Mitch Cullen,
brother of the bridegroom.

Candlelighters were Shelly
Glynn and Georgie Marnin,
brother of the bride.

Jamie Marnin, niece of the
bride, was flower girl and Scot-
ty Marnin, nephew of the
bride, was ringbearer.

Ushers were Scott Marnin,
brother of the bride, George
Stapleton and Rod William-
son.

Kandi Reindl and Liz Retz
were at the guest book.

Bette McCann was in charge
of pinning on flowers.

Linda Eilts and Jo Neigh-
bors were personal attendants
to the bride.

Kathy Stapleton was in
charge of gifts along with gift
carriers Joni Stork, Julie
Waters and Jill Schaaf.

Readers were Julie Stork and
Mitch Cullen.

Craig Stork and Scott Glynn
carried Eucharist gifts.

Altar boys were Chris and
Keith Stork.

The reception was held at
the Elks Club in Atlantic. The
wedding cake was frosted in
white and decorated with
greenery, silk flowers and a
pink waterfall at the bottom.
Cutting the cake was Lil Stork.
Serving were Bette McCann
and Letha Maynes.

Serving punch was Mary Jo
Nelson, cousin of the
bridegroom. Serving coffee

LOW COST
PRESCRIPTIONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

STORE
. . . WHERE IT COSTS LESS

TO KEEP HEALTHY

was Jo Thomason, aunt oHhe
bridegroom.

A reception dance was also
held at the Elks Club with
"The Honky-Tonk Heros" en-
tertaining.

The couple went on a
honeymoon to Colorado and
are now home on a farm south
of Anita.
Services Held For
Kenneth E. Mauer, 57

Funeral services were
held October 13, 1982 at
Meyer Funeral Home in
Council Bluffs for Kenneth
E. Mauer, 57, of rural Min-
den, a well known farmer in
the area. He died Monday,
October 11, 1982 of a sud-
den heart attack.

Interment was in the
Silver Creek Cemetery at
Minden. He is survived by
his wife, Delores, son, Er-
nest Weede, and five
daughters; Debbie Elias of
Cedar Rapids, Denise Kline
of Logan, Diane Mauer of
Omaha, Karen Hansen of
Wiota, and Tammy
Duhachek of Ames.
Terry Kloppenburg
Named To A.I.B.
Dean's List

Terry Kloppenburg was
named to the summer quar-
ter Dean's List as a
Presidential Scholar for the
second time at American
Institute of Business in Des
Moines.

Terry, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Kloppen-
burg of Wiota, was- one of
109 students who earned
straight A grades (4.0 grade
average) the preceding
quarter. He is pursuing an
Associate of Business
degree with a Business Ad-
ministration - Accounting
m a j o r . P r e s i d e n t i a l
Scholars were presented a
certificate by A1B President
Keith Fenton and honored
at a reception held at the
AIB campus.

AIB is a Junior College
of Business and accredited
member of the Association
of Independent Colleges
and Schools in Washington,
D.C. The College was
founded in 1921 and has an
enrollment of more than
1,000 students.
United Methodist
Church News

A poetry selection read
by Roger Simmons was the
special selection October 17
at the United Methodist
Church. A children's ser-
mon was given by Pastor
Johnson about the
significance in a sack of
leaves.

Plans are being finalized
for the annual fall supper to
be held November 3, 1982.
Celebrates Birthday

T e d C h r i s t e n s e n
celebrated his 72nd birth-
day or. October 13. Evening
guests were his children,
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin
Christensen, Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Richter, Merlyn
Christensen, and Lillie
Behrends and Marie
Christensen

From The
Mayors Desk I

NAPKINS
BRIDAL BOOKS
ACCESSORIES

Assures you of a complete selection . . .

beautiful printing. ..correct wording . . .

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Stop

in toon for helpful advice from

Bridal Department .

* INVITATIONS «nd
*• ANNOUNCEMENTS

THANK YOU NOTES

ANITA TRIBUNE

Oct. 17, 1982. Old Jack
Frost paid a visit last Friday
night. Didn't kill everything
but definitely made his presen-
ce known. The pumpkin vines
turned black and the weeds
have taken on a lighter color.
Except for a few sprinkles
sometime Saturday night or
Sunday morning, the last four
days have been beautiful. The
ground is finning underfoot
and the combines are cranking
up. Will take a month of In-
dian Summer now. I wouldn't
mind getting in one more
weekend of camping before we
put things away for the winter.
Our harvest is done - we
finished digging potatoes today
- had a bumper crop.

Your city politicians were at
work again last week. We
redecked the bridge on
Prospect Street, repaired the
railings, and ran a new asphalt
approach. That's just one of
the reasons our town property
taxes are so reasonable. You
don't find too many city coun-
cil members out donating time
to build bridges in the bigger
cities. One of the qualifications
for holding a small town office
is how well you can handle a
shovel, saw, hammer, or
change a motor on the pump.
Let's give the council a big
hand for a job well done.

And speaking of politicians
(bet you thought I'd sworn off
writing about politics, haven't
tried to straighten out Ronnie
R. in a long time) the Novem-
ber general election is fast ap-
proaching and some interesting
contests and issues are shaping
up. On the congressional level,
Harkin will be hard to beat. He
does a good public relations
job but certainly isn't in tune
with the last general election's
mandate of conservatism. I'm
not too sure Danker wouldn't
be better for the farmers. I
think I'll decide on that one
when I close the curtain in the
voting booth.

In the state - early in ; the
campaign for governor, the tax
issue might well have nailed
down the lid on the Conlin did.
However, we've watched the
Bransted team load the bases
with nobody out and then have
the next three batters strike
out. He hasn't come up with
any solutions for Iowa's
economy. His philosophy
sounds like Reagan's and we
know that doesn't work and
that idea of turning his
inauguration into an anti-abor-
tion fund-raiser was a bummer
no matter which side of the
fence you're on, on that issue.
There's a time and place for
everything and that's not it. On
the other hand, Roxanne has at
least come up with a plan to
sell $300 million worth of bon-
ds to finance rebuilding the
state's roads and bridges. Now
bonds aren't bought by Santa
Claus. They have to be repaid -
with interest. Sjnce 'Iowa has
no toll roads, revenues from
the improvements won't pay
the bill. You got it right - you
and I pay it - she won't, she
doesn't pay State income tax.
If I were sure she could or
would remedy that situation,
I'd vote for her. I'm still not
too sure about borrowing that
300 million though. Maybe a
sales tax raise is the answer.
Surely the rich pay sales tax
don't they?? Hey - maybe

'some don't. There is no sales
tax on new construction.
Maybe real estate developers
don't pay sales tax either.

Also on the state 'scene, I'd
like to see Sonntag get a go at
it. He's a worker and gets
things done. In the Pellett-
Seivers race - I have to study
that a little more. I'm not sure
it's worth retiring all the Pellett
experience in exchange for
"new blood."

On the county level, it takes
a little time to get a handle on
things in government. If you're
satisfied with the job the in-
cumbent is^ doing - keep him
there, if not - vote for a
change. The big issue of course
is the county jfcil issue. I'm for
it 100%. I'll ag_ree, no one
wants to build a jail. A school,
a road, even a Softball field in
Wiota would be better, but un-
til we no longer have to incar-
cerate anybody, (which, I'm
sure, will be never) we need
one, 01 - our arrangements
with other counties are at best
temporary. If they are full,
we're out of luck. #2 - our law
enforcement officers are spen-
ding too much time hauling
prisoners back and forth -
original arrest - pre-trial
hearing, trial, etc., its ridiculous
and expensive. #3 I'm sure
more arrests would be made if
it weren't for the hassle of
transporting them to another
county, especially in the cases
of juveniles and vandalism. #4

- The Cass County Com-
munication Center should be in
the Court House. The sheriff is
not able to utilize the 49% cost,
the county is paying for it's
operation. With the present
location in the Atlantic police
department, the county is, in
effect, helping to subsidize the
city's operation. #5 - It's a
scaled-down version - smaller
than the last plan - the bare
necessity for a county of
17,000 population. It's just a
jail and law enforcement office
and communication's location.
No rise in taxes is needed -
revenued sharing money would
be used. The county needs a
jail and now.

Last week started out very
bad for the Hansens. We
received word Monday mor-
ning that Karen's father (she's
our second daughter-in-law)
had suffered a fatal heart at-
tack. It was a terrible shock as
he had had no warning that
anything was wrong. In fact,
ten minutes before he died he
left the house whistling a tune.
A neighbor passing by saw him
slumped over the controls of
his skid steer loader. He was a
jolly person, one of the few
who said farming had been
good to him. At age 57, he had
raised five daughters and had
five grand-daughters. He was
looking forward to Karen and
Steve presenting him with his
first grandson, (the kids are
expecting a baby this winter).
His passing was a tremendous
blow to them and the rest of his
family. Our deepest sympathy
goes to the Kenneth Mauer
family. May God give them
strength. Even Karen's sisters
are hoping she has a boy
because Kenneth wanted one
so much. We'll settle for
anything as long as it's healthy.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Douglas, Harlan County 4-H
Exhibitors Win Top Two
Lamb Carcass Contest
Awards

A Douglas County 4-H
exhibitor whose lamb entry
won a blue ribbon in live com-
petition at the Ak-Sar-Ben
Livestock Show in Omaha
Sept. 25 picked up a plaque
and $150 premium for the
championship in the carcass
contest.

In results announced Friday
(Oct. 1), Mike Plambeck's 125-
pound lamb topped a field of
828 lamb carcasses with a loin
eye area of 3.20 square inches,
46.98 percent cutability and
2.13 yield grade. It graded low
choice. The carcass weighed 66
pounds and had .1 inch back-
fat and .5 inch kidney and
pelvic fat. Mike is the 14-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Den-
nis Plambeck and lives at 5615
South 180th St..Omaha.

Plambeck's entry held a
razor-thin edge over the second
place carcass, which brought its
owner a plaque and a check for
$100 from Ak-Sar-Ben. A 113-
pound lamb shown by Polly
Lueking, 18, of Oxford had
identical measurements in
backfat, kidney fat, cutability
and yield grade. The carcass
had a slightly smaller loin area-
-2.85 square inches, and a car-
cass weight of 60 pounds. It
graded choice. Polly is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lueking.

The entries in the carcass
evaluation phase of the Ak-
Sar-Ben market lamb com-
petition had an average carcass
weight of 63 pounds, .2 inches
backfat thickness and 2.06 inch
kidney and pelvic fat.

\ The top 50 placings in the
carcass contest were awarded
cash and premiums on a sliding
scale, ranging down to $10.
Within this group of 50, 17
received purple in live placings,
30 received blue and three
received red ribbons.

Ninety-three purple ribbons
were awarded, or ap-
proximately 11 percent of the
total. Purple ribbon carcasses
must have had a yield grade of
2.80 or better. Carcass weights
and ribeye area are correlated
to qualify for a purple ribbon,
and carcassses otherwise
qualifying for a purple were
dropped to the blue ribbon
category if they failed to meet
ribeye standards. Purple rib-
bon lambs must have had a
minimum leg score of 13.

In a tie for third place were
entries owned by Kristi Mobley
of Sioux City, Iowa, and Lee
Nelson of Minden. Each
exhibitor received $75.

Cass County exhibitors
were:

Lori Chaffee, Atlantic: Blue
live placing and Blue carcass

Bill Gregory, Atlantic: Pur-
ple live placing and red carcass

Chris Mailander, Wlotn:
Blue live placing and blue car-
cass

Marci Pellett, Atlantic: Pur-
ple live placing and blue car-
cass.

Wiota United
Methodist Church News

Monday, 25, Bible-
Prayer Study, 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday, 27, UMW,
1:30 p.m.; Youth
Fellowship, 7:30 p.m.

DISTRICT: Andy
LaPage "The Disruptive
Child" Workshop at
Massena.

Brandon Paulsen
Baptized

Brandon Alan Paulsen,
infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kevin Paulsen, of Wiota,
was baptized at the Wiota
First Lutheran Church on
Sunday, October 17, by
Pastor Paul A. Knittel.
Sponsors were Ronnie
Paulsen, Wiota; Kelly
Paulsen, Exira; and Perry
Kelley, Jr., Harlan.

A dinner was held at the
church following the bap-
tism attended by Annabell
Paulsen, Ronnie Paulsen,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Paulsen, Brent and Car-
men, Wiota; Christy
Paulsen, Des Moines; Bet-
ty, Lory and Kelly Paulsen,
Exira; Connie Avey and
Nicky, Glenwood; Mr. and
Mrs. Perry Kelley, Jerry
and Larry, Mr. and Mrs.
Perry Kelley, Jr., and Ida
Kelley, Harlan; Jay Avey
and Mr. and Mrs. Reed'
Andersen, Atlantic; Mr.
and Mrs. LaRue Andersen,
Adair; Mr. and Mrs. Don
Hilyard and Sara, and
Duane Hilyard, Cum-
berland; Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Lauer, Anita, and
Pastor and Mrs. Paul Knit-
tel, Kristin and Janine,
Wiota.

Merry Meeters Meet
The October meeting of

.the Merry Meeters met at
the home of Norma Eilts.
There were seven members
present and one guest, Ruth
Eilts, of Cumberland. Elec-
tion of officers was held
with Yvonne Bissell as
President and Laverne
Behrends as Secretary-
Treasurer. Roll call was a
book review. Eileen Her-
chenbach won the door
prize. Norma Eilts and
Pansy Hoffman demon-
strated their craft talents by
showing the ladies how tc
make reindeers for a
Christmas decoration. Next
meeting will be with Hazel
Hall.

Thursday, October 21,1902 9

Conversation With Kittle
I am a relative newcomer

to this area by some people's
standards, although I have
lived around Wiota over 16
years. I really enjoy meeting
the people and it seems they
all have a story to tell. You
may think you have a hum-
drum life sometimes, I find
you very interesting and
refreshing. You have an in-
tegrity and humbleness
about you that I find com-
mon to folks of Southwest
Iowa. So when I come rap-
ping on your door as the
wolf did to the three little
pigs, "Let me come in!", I
hope that you will.

My first interview is with
a gentleman who really

Wiofa Remembers
Oct. 1,1981 1 year ago

Mr. and Mrs. Dannie
Christensen of Atlantic parents
of a daughter. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Christensen, Wiota.

Sept. 22,1977 5 years ago
Miss Jeanette Myer, suffers

injuries when she fell from a
ladder at her farm home north-
east of Wiota.

Gladys Keasey Beier, 76,
dies.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Eblen and
family have moved to a farm
house southeast of Wiota.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Wolfe
spent' the weekend in Rolfe
visiting his mother, Mrs. Bon-
nie Wolfe.

Shower held for Mary
Osborn, bride-to-be of Randy
Frisbie.

Nov. 2,1972 10 years ago
Cars driven by Glenora

Baylor and Raymond Ostrus
demolished in collision on N-
28 south of Wiota, no personal
injuries.

Sept. 14,1967 15 years ago
Milt Bruner fractures hip in

fall.
Donald Taylor, 26, killed

when pick-up overturns near
Corning.

Raymond Jipsen injured and
telephone building destroyed
by an explosion.

Pete Juhler honored on 84th
birthday.

Oct. 11,1962 20 years ago
Wiota Road Aces to hold car

wash.
Henningsen Co. of Atlantic

is paving several streets in
Wiota.

P.C. Pedersen honored on
90th birthday. He is the father
of Mrs. Carl Keller and Mrs.
Frances Mailander of Atlantic.

Sept. 19,1957 25 years ago
Margaret Fitchen and

Delores Behrends of the 1957
graduating class at Wiota, have
enrolled at Northwest Missouri
State College. Robert Smith
has enrolled at Tarkio College.

Jo Beth Harris received a
severe cut over her eye while
playing at school Sept. 16.

Oct. 16,1952 30 yean ago
The Wiota senior class play,

"Hillbilly Weddin' " wijl be
presented on Oct. 29-30 in the
high school gym.

Mrs. Marvyn Acker and
children will move into a house
in Wiota they recently bought
from Paul Smith of Atlantic.

Joan Dimig, 13, daughter of
John Dimig is being treated at
Mercy Hospital in Council
Bluffs for polio. •

"A Conservative is a man
who will not look at the new
moon, out of respect for that
ancient institution, the old
one."

didn't want to be inter-
viewed. But with a little
nudging he agreed. In my
opinion he is a "gentle-
man", talking to his
livestock with a gentle,
caring voice of a man who
is really interested in the
welfare of his hogs.

Dick Richter first started
raising purebred Yorkshires
in 1970. His son, Nick,
wanted to start a project in
4-H. They agreed that there
was a place for a purebred
breeder in the area and as
time has shown they were
certainly right in their
foresight. They purchased
13 purebred open gilts and
one purebred boar. From
this beginning Dick has
found his calling. All the
grain raised on his farm is
marketed through his hogs.
All of his gilts are sold as
breeding stock and has a
waiting list of people wan-
ting them. He also has an
active boar business. All of
his boars are eligible to be
registerd but his buyers are
mostly commercial hog
producers that are on a
three year cross breeding
program, not needing a
papered boar.

I asked Dick what the
greatest challenge of his
operation is and he replied
that he likes starting a new
group of 15 gilts and fin-
ding the right boar that will
click. I asked why he chose
Yorkshires, he found them
to be a good maternal breed
having a nice disposition,
good milking and
mothering ability, and large
litter size. Sows are kept for
4 litters if they have proven
their merit. A gilt is always
given a second chance if her
first litter is not as satisfac-
tory as Dick would like.
Many gilts average 12-16
pigs, with one last fall
having 20 pigs. He farrows
4 times a year, March-Sep-
tember and June-
December. Winter litters
are more work for him but
do real well. Many nights
Dick will stay in the
farrowing house all night
drying off each pig with a
paper towel after they are
born.

Dick prefers using the
basics and common sense in
raising his hogs, like using
lye water and straw com-
pared to new expensive
disinfectants and wood
chips.

I inquired as to how he
names each one of these
pigs for registering and
found out there is a systern,
his code letters given to
him by the registry in In-
dianapolis, RIC, then the
year, made by bloodlines,
and ear notch number.

Dick has been known to
talk to his pigs, according
to Frances, his wife. His
boars have special family
names and will come when
called. I believe he is a man
who would be called a true
animal husbandman. Ac-
cording to Webster's that is
a person who is a careful
and thr i f ty manager of
animals. Thanks for your
time, Dick.

Kathie Mailander

Cats County Jail
On the November 2 General

Ejection, a Referendum will
appear on the ballot seeking
authorization for an expen-
diture not to exceed $650,000
of monies presently available
In general fund and revenue
sharing accounts to construct
and equip a law enforcement
detention center addition to
the County Courthouse.

The Cass County Jail was
built in 1934 and occupies a
portion of the third floor of the
Courthouse. The ja i l can
currently be used only as a 24-
hour holding facility. It is
closed because of requirements
of specifications for cell oc-
cupancy, insecuity for proper
supervision, lack of service and
activity areas, and inability to
provide certain safety, Tire and
exit requirements. Cass County
prisoners are presently tran-
sported to facilities in neigh-
boring counties, resulting in
several major concerns: The
daily expenses incurred for
housing; continuing County
.liablity for prisoner safety; and
the loss of public protection
when law enforcement staff is
out of the County moving
prisoners. Currently the Coun-
ty is contracting with Page,
Guthrie and Audubon Coun-
ties.

The County has funds
available and is only seeking
authorization of the expen-
diture which, under Iowa law,
Is required on a project over
$200,000.00.

Maximum Security, 4 - 1
man rooms = 4

Medium Security, 2 - 3 man
rooms = 6

Juvenile/Female 2 - 1 man
rooms = 2

Multi-Purpose, 1 - 1 man
room = 1

Total Rated Inmate
Capacity: 13

Additional secured areas
within the Jail will allow in-
creased capacity for short-term
holding.

Jail Administration: Control
commun ica t i ons , lockers ,
visiting, interrogation, exer-
cise, garage receiving and
storage areas are provided.

Sher i f f ' s Admin is t ra t ion :
Offices, secretarial, evidence,
and reception area are
provided.

The faci l i ty will be a
basement level addition to the
west side of the Courthouse.
There will be approximately
5,000 sq. ft. of new construc-
tion and 1,800 sq. ft. of
remodeled space. The exterior
of the new building will match
the existing Courthouse in
materials and detailing. The
existing third floor jail area will
be rented to (he State Social
Services Department.

If there are any questions,
please contact the Cass County
Board of Supervisors at 243-
4570. A Speaker is available
for presentations to any in-
terested community groups.
Tours of the existing Jail
Facility can also be arranged.

This Is not a bond Issue and
NO PROPERTY TAX IN-
CREASE Is involved. The fun-
ds are available - seeking
authorization.

*We can continue to use the
existing public/office fun-
ctions In the courthouse (stairs,
corridors, elevator) and utilize the
existing public fob by and
public restrooms.

•Exist ing C o u r t h o u s e
mechanical system will be used
to serve the new addition.

' E x i s t i n g c o u r t h o u s e
elevator/stairs ca.i be used to
transfer prisoners to court-
room.

"Security control of high
security portion of facility is
Isolated from regular court-
house activity and can func-
tion Independently nights,
weekends, etc.

*Thls plan meets the
requirements and Is in com-
pliance with the State of Iowa
Dept. of corrections,
regulations and rules.

Football Contest
Sorry....
Last week the score of the O-

M - Exira game was transposed,
which made the scoring in-
correct. Exira defeated O-M by
a score of 34-6. Total points
were 346.

The correct winners were:
Diane Becker, Cumberland,
1st, she guessed 347 points;
Allen Van Aernam, Anita, 2nd
with 350 points; and W.E.
Schultz of Atlantic, 3rd with a
point guess of 340. All three
had perfect scores.

The Tribune is sorry for any
inconvenience this caused
anyone.

This week's winners are
Verlyne Westphal, Corning,
1st with total points being 333.
Mary Hamilius, Cumberland,
came in 2nd with 324 points,
and Amy Schrier, Massena,
getting 3rd place and guessing
383 points. All 3 missed 0

games. Correct points was 352.
Three other entrants missed

zero games, but were out of the
money because of their point
guess. They were Steve Teague,
Atlantic; Mike Christensen,
Anita; and Bob Pitt, Lewis,
who forgot to write the total
points.

Missing one: Rosie Schrier,
Larry Moser, Robert Schrier,
Rosemary Schrier, Ralph
Mead, Maurice Kemp, Janet
Reed, Gallic Reed, Craig
Westfall, Rich Hamilius, John
Becker, Mary Mills, Bethany
Jones, Avis Becker, Sheryl
Waters, Frank Waters, David
Spieker, Erick Aupperle, Jeff
Hartman, Doug Erickson,
Dean Downer.

Missing two: Stan Schrier,
Scott Daugherty, Kerry Hen-
sley, Andrea Mills, Greg Reed,
Mike Burg, Tom Mead, Anita
Mead, Alberta Becker, Phyllis
DeVore, Doug Becker, Connie
Daugherty, Jim Stakey, Gary
Dinkla, Charles Spieker, Larry
Ihnen, Max Dolch, Dawn
Woods, Staci Groves, Dale
Erickson, Kathy Downer,
Carol Jensen, Jeanette
Lechner, David Bissell, Mike
Morrison, Vivian Langfelt,
Mary McKees, Troy McKees.

Save Your
"Anita Bucks"
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News From The
Anita Elementary School

These are the 1st Grade future doctors and nurses after their
trip to the Cass County Memorial Hospital.

Back row, Brian Wendt, Justin Larsen, Jamie Kinzie, Olenda
Blazek, Cheree Dennis, Franchesca Johnson, Mindi Madsen,
Josh Branan.

Middle row: Steve Larsen, Garrhctt Butler, Chad Reed, Nicole
Havens, Brandy Steffensen, Marne Harris, Shelly Hcaton.

Front row: Stacy Christensen, Sara Hcaton, Jamie Marnin,
Roger Williamson, Jerry Calhoun, Melissa Ehrnian and Wendy
Prall.

Fiompntarv Mneir students mothers also came to Tree", and "Square Dance
iiciiiciiidij muill, watch. The students performed Fair." They will also be per-

Ihe f o u r t h graders square three dances, "Four Leaf forming at the A.C.E. meeting
danced at Colonial Manor on Clover," "Tie A Yellow Rib- on November 17.
Friday, October I. Some of the bon 'Round the Old Oak

Super Kids

Super Kids, back row, left to right: Billy Simon, Chris Reindl,
J i l l Watsen.

From row, lef t to right: Kenna Harrison, Sacha Berge.

These 1st Graders got to act out how you get your tonsils out.
They are left lo right: father - Jerry Calhoun, mother - Mindi
Slacken, pa t ient Franchesca Johnson, Doctor - Roger William-
>on. Nurses - Brandy Steffensen and Glenda Blazek.

P.E.
Ma\ turner , teucher

Things are really jumping in
P.E. The things jumping are
students and t h c v ' r e jumping
ropes.

All the grades are jumping
rope for exercise and fun. We
are learning "new" chants for
group jumping and tricks for a
different style of jumping.

Actual ly , rope-jumping is an
excellent aerobic ac t iv i ty . It
strengthens the jumpers ' heart
and inc reases the i r lung

capacity along with im-
provement of agility and coor-
dination.

The older classes are lear-
ning routines to music. They
plan on working up a routine
for the Anita Citizens for
Education.

YOU CAN HCLf m«k« the
r f iOunt £<(!• N»niy.
Ktmtmbti to all um you
"'" •" »»"i. Wt'll bt
gltd ID h»»r front you.

4th Grade
Jan ChriMeiucn, teacher

The fourth graders are fin-
ding out that study habits need
to be good in order to get
things finished on time. As we
are reading to learn we have
lots to read and do. We have
finished our Forest Region unit
in Social Studies. We really en-
joyed some interesting films on
South America. We are now
going to learn about the Desert
Region in Arizona and Libya.
We will have an emphasis on
the Navajo way of life. We will
do some Navajo crafts.

In math we have been sub-
tracting. Some are finding that
zeros can really cause, trouble
in borrowing. We are still
working on our record time
tests since we don't do it every
day. Several have passed the
tests.

In Language we have
worked on colorful language
such as these examples:
Chuck

He was as happy as a bird
whistling on a tree stump.
Billy

Her arms whirled like a tor-
nado.
Tina

His hair was as bright as a
yellow flower.
Chris S.

He has a voice like a frog.
Ryan

He was as nervous as a
crawdad in quicksand.
Scott

1 was madder than a pig
without mud.
Lori

She had smile that could
charm a bear.
Sherrey

I felt as nervous as popcorn
being popped.
Jennifer

It looks as cute as a sleeping
bunny.
Jill

It was as easy as catching a
turtle.
Laura

As tight as a last notch on a
belt.
Kenna

As empty as my stomach.
Chris W.

As empty as a beat up tuna
can.

Mark Your Calendar!
We will be saluting the

Area Pork Producers
on

Friday, October 20
1:OO - 6:OO p.m.

The Gass County Porkettes
will be serving

Pork Hors d'oeurves TO THE

PORK

Register for Door Prizes

ANITA
State Bank

Terri
As empty as a haunted

house.
Brent

I felt as nervous as a good
cat under a rocking chair.

We saw films about "How
the First Letter was Written",
"How the Whale Got Us
Throat", and "How the
Elephant Got Its Trunk", and
then we wrote "How" stories
of our own. Right now we are
working on capitalizing proper
nouns.

The following have been
"Super Kids" for a week.
Chris Reindl, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Jack Reindl, will soon be
leaving us for Tennessee. We
will miss his smiling face. Some
of his favorites are: food - piz-
za; subject - math; color - red;
TV show - Dukes; movie star -
ET; singer - Charlie Daniels;
game - football. He wishes he
were 21 and would like to be a
football player.

Kenna is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Harrison.
She has 2 brothers. Some of
her favorites are: food - steak;
subject - art; color - blue; TV
show - General Hospital; star -
Rick Springfield; game -
backgammon. One of her 3
wishes is more money. She
would like to be a Dental
Hygienist.

Jill is the daughter of Rich
and Cheryl Watson. Amy, her
sister, and Sonny, her dog,
complete the family. Favorites
are: food - ham; subject -
reading; color - yellow; singer -
Charlie Rich; game - Softball.
She wishes she were older and
had a car. She wants to be a
cook.

Sacha is the daughter of
Brenda Berge. She has a little
brother, Troy. Favorites are:
food - taco's; subject - reading;
color - blue; TV show - Benji;
star - Benji; singer - Juice
Newton; game - kickball. Her 3
wishes include money, a dog,
and to be older. She wants to
be a singer when she grows up.

Have a safe and spooky
Halloween.

5th Grade Mews
Torger Johnson, teacher

The year continues to
progress rapidly as we are
already nearing the end of our
first quarter. In that time the
5th graders have covered much
material.

In reading, all 3 groups have
finished their first test and are
well into their second
magazines of the year. All 23
students I have for reading are
doing well.

In math we have finished our
first section of the book and
are ready for the next which
will include work with
decimals. The last part of our
first section covered lines,
points and angles. Do you
know what an acute angle is?
How about an obtuse angle?
Do you know how to find the
measure of the 3rd angle of a
triangle when 2 are given? Do
you know how to find the
measure of the 4th angle of a
quadrilateral when the other 3
measures are given? Ask a 5th
grader if you need some help!

We have completed 7 units
in our spelling program.

In handwriting we have not
only been practicing cursive
and manuscript writing, but
have also been learning and
practicing "signing" to
prepare us for our visit to the
Iowa School for the Deaf this
coming winter.

In Language we have been
learning how to use the "wh"
worols to prepare announ-
cements and make posters.
We've also been learning how
to properly give directions.
Along with these we've been
reviewing modifiers. What
does an adjective modify?
How about an adverb? How
are prepositional phrases used
as modifiers?

In Social Studies we have
finished our unit of study on
the early explorers of the New
World. Who were the first
Europeans to set foot on North
American soil? Who were the
first inhabi tants of North
America? What did Magellen
prove? Who was Christopher
Columbus? Who were
Marquette and Joliet?

These are some of the things
Mr. Johnson's 5th grade has
been learning. Until next time,
keep your eyes and ears open.
There is always something new
for each of us to learn.

6th Grade
Mm. Moore and Mrs. Mailander,

teachers
Wo have been having a

discussion on "Keeping in
Shape."

Mrs. Eileen Christensen,
aerobic director, met with our
6th grade classes and explained
the value of exercising to
strengthen our heart and lungs.
The class enjoyed doing some
warm up exercises under her
direction.

We have studied 3
categories: exercise, eating
habits, and mental health.

In math, we are struggling
wi th 2 digit divisors, and
though we dislke proving our
problems, we find it helps us
for accuracy.

Is is hard to believe the first
quarter is over and we're
anxiously awaiting report car-
ds.

Social Study classes are
reading about the various wars
of South American countries.
They have many famous
heroes who helped them obtain
their freedom from the strict
laws of Spain and Portugal.

Iowa History involves
struggles of the Indians against
the whites who are taking over
their land.

We wish to thank the Anita
State Bank for the beautiful
new reference book on Iowa.

Showers Held
For Miss Allen

Janet Allen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Allen of
Avoca, was guest of honor
recently at several bridal
showers.

On September 4, Mrs. Deb
Hotze of Macedonia, Mrs.
Diane Stamp and Mrs. Nancy
Holtz of Avoca were hostesses
at a miscellaneous shower at
Edgington Memorial Park in
Avoca. Several of Janet 's
classmates and friends atten-
ded.

A brunch shower was held at
the Edward Pattee home in
Avoca on Saturday morning,
October 4 with Mrs. Sharon
Maassen of Bellevue,
Nebraska, Mrs. Mary Geisler
of Churdan and Mary Pattee
as hostesses. Fifteen classmates
and friends were present.

On Sunday afternoon, Oc-
tober 5, a miscellaneous
shower was given by Janet's
fiances' sisters and nieces, in
the Fred Ehrman home in
Anita. Hostesses were Mrs.
Marlene Rosenberg of
Chicago; Carol Jensen of Des
Moines; Mrs. Norma Schaaf,
Mrs. Delores Ehrman, Mrs.
Kathy Ehrman and Mrs. Janet
Aggen of Anita. Twenty guests
enjoyed the afternoon.

On Saturday morning, Oc-
tober 9, forty-five of Janet's
relatives and friends gathered
at the Robert Andersen home
near Avoca, for a
miscellaneous shower in
Janet's honor. Hostesses were
aunts of the bride, Mrs.
Eleanor Quinn of Chariton,
Mrs. Darlene Andersen and
Mrs. Linda Andersen. Guests
attended from Omaha,
Odebolt, Chariton, Shelby,
Harlan, Alden, Atlantic, Anita
and Avoca.

Four couples, friends of
Janet and her fiance, were
hostesses at a shower at the
Congregational Church in
Anita on Saturday evening,
October 9. These included Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Stephenson,
Mr, and Mrs. Bill Bailey, Mr.
and Mrs. Rich Watson and Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Merk. Thir-
teen couples attended.

The bride's chosen colors of
peach and ivory were carried
out throughout the various
showers. The bride received
many lovely gifts.

Miss Allen will become the
bride of Dick Dorsey of Anita,
on Saturday evening, October
30, at The Trinity Lutheran
Church in Avoca.

Return Home
From Vacation

Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Heeren have returned from a 2
weeks motor trip to Nashville,
the Grand Ole' Opera, the
World's Fair at Knoxville, and
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Elden
Kiddoo and Mr. and Mrs.
Arlyn Euker. and family at
Cincinnati.

Save Your
"Anita Bucks"

Legion Conference
Slated For Audubon,
Oct. 30

Saturday, October 30, 1982,
approximately two hundred
Legionnaires and Auxiliary
members will be converging on
Audubon for their Annual
District Legion Conference.
Seventh District Commander
Don Schrum, of Missouri
Valley, will gavel the one day
Conference at 9:30 a.m.

Val Likens, State Service Of-
ficer, and Jim Quinlan, State
Activities Director, will be
opening the Conference with a
Service School on Saturday
morning. Both men are from
Des Moines, Iowa.

A Memorial Service saluting
deceased veterans will be held
at 11:30 a.m. in the City
Square. A Joint
Legion/Auxiliary Banquet is
scheduled for noon at the
Memorial Building. Jay Dee
Mcndenhall, Mayor of
Audubon, will bring greetings
to the assembled. State Com-
mander J.L. "Jim" Cook and
State Auxiliary President Mary
Husak will be the keynote
speakers at the noon banquet.

The afternoon session of the
Conference will begin at 2:00
p.m. The business session will
be filled with committee and
commission reports on the
many Legion activities.

Friday evening, October
29th, a hospitality room will be
open at the Wheeler Country
Inn. Everyone is invited to stop
in.

The Conference will be held
at the Home Federal Building
for the Legionnaires. Auxiliary
members will meet at the
Memorial Building in
Audubon.

Legionnaires and Auxiliary
members are welcome to at-
tend the Conference.

Anita Junior Federated
The Anita Junior Federated

Club met Monday, October 11
at 7:30 at the home of Alvina
Thelen with Joyce Enfield as
co-hostess.

Guest speaker was Cathy
Watson of Heithoff Furniture
who showed a variety of car-
pet, linoleum and drapery
samples and discussed energy
efficiency techniques.

Nine members and one
guest, Ann Schaaf, answered
the roll call - "Your Favorite
Decorating Color."

A donation of $25.00 was
given to the Anita Fire Depart-
ment from proceeds from the
Fishing Pond Booth in August.

President Becky Stephenson
shared new club procedures
given at the recent Jr. Fall
Conferences. A discussion was
also held on the possibility of
reopening the Anita Theatre as
presented by .Barb Re./, chair-
person of the Alcohol and
Drug Abuse Committee. Our
club voted to donate a certain
amount of money each year if
that community project got
underway.

The Chamber of Commerce
asked that we hold a
Craft/Bake Sale Activity in
conjunction with the Anita
Fantastic Harvest of Value
Days on Nov. 4, 5 and 6, so a
Harvest Haven will be held on
Saturday, Nov. 6 from 10 a.m.
-4p.m.

Any organizations, clubs or
individuals who would like to
reserve a $5 table to display
their items may call one of the
following people:

Mrs. Lynn (Becky) Stephen-
son, 762-4449; Mrs. Scott
(Kim) Marnin, 762-3938; Mrs.
Tim (Pam) Miller, 762-3357.
Please call as soon as possible
as table space is limited.

A table of these products
will be set up at the Harvest
Haven. A very nice selection of
practical gifts or Christmas
items are available. Proceeds
from this project go towards
the Iowa Federation Scholar-
ship program.

The meeting was adjourned.
The next meeting will be Mon-
day, Nov. 8, at the home of
Rose Mehlmann.

L.L. Club Meets
The L.L. Club met at the

home of Marcie Lantz on
Wednesday, October 6. Nine
members and two children
were present.

Roll call was given by telling
of "a place in Iowa 1 have
visited."

For our penny march, each
member gave the loose change
in her purse.

Myrtle Rich presented Mar-
cie a hostess gift. She was also
in charge of entertainment.
Winning contests were Nina
Walters and Audrey Wahlert.

Lori Ohms will be our
November 3 hostess.

Birthday Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Baylor

held a family dinner on Sun-
day, October 17, in observance
of Glen's'birthday which was
that day. It was also the wed-
ding anniversary of George
and Beverly Baylor.

Attending were their son and
family, Mr. and Mrs. George
Baylor and Billy Joe, of Red
Oak and their daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Merk, Jason, Robin and Mitch
of Anita.

A telephone call was
received from their other
daughter, Mrs. Tim Ruggles,
of Leander, Texas, wishing her
dad a happy birthday.

"Harkin Takes'Listening
Tour' Of Cass County

U.S. Congressman Tom Harkin (D-5th, la) visited with local
residents while on a "listening tour" of Cass County Wednesday.

In Anita, Harkin spent most of his time calling on local mer-
chants and ag business people to seek their advice on the
economic and agricultural issues lowans face today, "The best
advice I get comes from Fifth District lowans," Harkin said.

Harkin also met with local supporters and volunteers who have
helped him in his bid for re-election to a fifth term in the U.S.
House of Representatives.

Harkin was elected to Congress in 1974 and is a ranking mem-
ber of the House Agriculture Committee, chairing its important
subcommittee on Livestock, Dairy and Poultry. Harkin also ser-
ves on the Science and Technology Committee where he is a
leading advocate of alternative energy sources.

Pictured above with Congressman Harkin are, left to right: Jo
Barnes, Tom Harkin, Bertha Lett, Lois Henningsen, candidate
for Cass County recorder, Ruby Littleton, Mayor, Janet Burke,
Don Sonntag, candidate for 49th Senate District.

Jim Riordan, Democratic candidate for Secretary of
Agriculture, is shown discussing farm issues with Jim Chelesvig
and Jo Barnes at a coffee in Anita last Thursday.

Union Club Meets
With Mrs. Mehlmann

The Union Club met at the
home of Shirley Mehlmann on
October 6 with Dorothy
Misner as hostess.

The business meeting was
conducted by President Helen
Woods. She read "Remem-
bering the good thing in the
pantry."

A contribution was made to
Christmas Seals.

The afternoon was spent in
quitting and a delicious lunch
was served at the close of the
meeting by'Dorothy.

The next meeting will be at
the home of Cleo Steele on Oc-
tober 20.

W.W. Club
W.W. Club met on Oct. 14

at the home of Betty Thom-
psen with eight members and
one guest present. India Spry
was a guest and joined the
club.

The president brought the "
meeting to order. Roll call was:
Have you got your fall work ,
done in preparation for win-
ter? Plans were made for the
12:30 salad luncheon to be held
on Nov. '11 at the home of".":
Leitha Jensen.

At playing cards, high score '
was won by Anna Wedemeyer; :.'
low score, by India Spry; and,
travel went to Emma Power. -^

The hostess served lunchfv
with tray prize going to Leitha
Jensen.

Anita Municipal Utilities Board Proceedings
Light Plant Office •'
September?, 1982

The board of trustees of The Anita Municipal Utilities met in regular
session with the following members present: Chairman Robert Hagon ;
and trustees Alfred Dement and Selmer Newell. ;

No unfinished business.
New business: The minutes ol the previous meeting were read and

approved.
Motion by Dement and seconded by Newell to transfer $5,000.00

from the electric geneial fund to the town of Anita for the final payment
on the emergency storm sewer project. Vote: Aye, all. Carried. ',

The board discussed the National Electric Safety code for service en-
trances. After a study of the code, Chairman Hagen proposed the en-
closed code be adopted by the Utilities. Resolution #10: That the Anita
Municipal Utilities adopt the National Electric & Safety code as of this
date included in Tariff #3. Vote: Aye, all. Carried.

The board reviewed the proof copy of the new revised tariff 13
prepared by Public Power Services of Ames, la. After a discussion,
Chairman Hagen proposed the following:

RESOLUTION #11: Be it resolved, the board of trustees of The Anita
Municipal Utilities does hereby adopt the Tariff #3 to replace Tariff #2
now on file with the Iowa Commerce Commission as of this date, Sept.
7, 1982 to be effective Nov. 1, 1982. Vote: Aye, all Carried.

The clerk's report was read and approved.
The treasurer's report was read and approved.

Disbursements (or Sept. 1982

Anita State Bank
IPERS (FOAB)
la. Public Empl.

Ret. System
Treasurer, State Of la.
Manulife Insurance Co.
Trustee IEA Ind. Trust
Western Area

Power Admn.
Anita Mun. Utilities
Peoples Natural

Gas Co.
Anita Gamble Store
la. Electric Light &

Power Co.
Melglen Equipment

Co.
Chapman & Morgan

Oil Co.
Casey's Store
Treasurer, State Of

Iowa
Hawkeye Electric Co.
la. Electric Supply Co.
Terry-Duriri Co.
T & R Electric Sup-

ply Co.
Century Labr. Inc.
Brown Supply Co., Inc.
Jacobsen, Inc.
Raines & Associates
West Iowa Telephone

Co.
Financial Products,

Inc.
Anita Tribune
Anita Printing Co.
Auditor Of State

Public Power Service
Utilities Payroll
Treasurer, Town

Of Anita
Anita Post Office
Town of Anita

W-HTax
Social Security

IPERS
State W-H Tax
Empl. Ins.
Empl. Ins.

Wholesale Power
Water & Power

Heating Gas
Plant Supplies

Wholesale Power

Tractor Repair

Pickup Gas
Pickup Gas

Sales Tax
Elect. Supplies
Reel Wire
Elect. Supplies

Transformer
Chemicals
Waterllne Supp.
Water Fittings
Chorine Repairs

Tel. Service

Billing Program
Publishing

Bills & Envelopes
Auditing 80-81

Records
Redue Tariffs
Salaries

Sewer Collections
Billing Postage
Transfer

Electric
300.00
300.00

200.00
.100.00

69.26
395.22

2,900.00
6.12

11.24
5.71

3,900.00

300,00

27.25
40.00

458.08
111.85

1,054.72
13.35

125.00

20.00

250.00
50.00

173.00

788.86
160.32

1,260.00

40.00
5,000.00

Water
142.00
162.30

126.04
21.82

132.00

3.66

268.83

15.50

84.42

107.45
8.31

33.41
603.86

18.75

17.00
24.63
54.38

300.00

890.00

1,250.00 "
12.00

No further business cotnlng before the board at this lime motion to
adjouin carried.
Attest: H.C. Gill, Clerk-Caehler pnber, Hagen cha|rnlan



L
FOR SALE

WOODSTOVES FACTORY
DIRECT SAYINGS! Rugged
and attractive nationally
known brand. Call factory toll-
free 1-800-622-8322; outside
Iowa, 1-800-247-8019. Shivvers
Incorporated, Corydon, IA.

A-40&42-C

FOR SALE: Lard, 10 Ibs.,
$3.00. Earl Miller, 762-4406.

A-42-43-P

FOR SALE: MP 300 combine.
Fred Ehrman, 762-4416.

A-42-43-C
FOR SALE: C&M School let-
ter jacket, size 40. Like new,
$40.00. Ph. 779-3731,
Massena.

M-42-c

•aiaa*v VeaalBV «••? aaaV «aaav «

FOR SALE: 1982 crop straw.
Large square bales. Burke
Bros., ph. 762-3223.

gran
VThMtr* rM

One Week Starts Frl.,
Oct. 22 thru 28

Frl. & Set. 7 & 9 p.m.
Sun. thru Thurs. 7:30
With
Burl&
Dolfy
M/j mucA Aui
Juttcouldnt
lit It fall

off all chain saws in
stock. Cash & carry. McLaren
Building Supply. Massena,
Iowa.

M-41-tfc

Special Late Shows
Frl. & Sat. nltes Oct.
22 & 23 at 11:30 p.m

Sale Dates
Barnard Vais, Auctioneer

October 24 - Antique
Consignment Auction,
Anita, 1 p.m.

Consignment auc-
tion every Monday
evening - Anita.

Sale every Wed-
nesday evening, Kim-
ballton Auction Co.

FOR SALE: Sanyo kerosene
heaters. Hagen Farm Service,
ph. 762-3542, Anita, Iowa.

A-42-43-C
FOR SALE: 3 big pumpkins,
$6 each. Ann Turner, 762-
3332.

A-42-c
FOR SALE: Registered Harnp
boars. Test station and scan in-
formation. G.M. Baier, 243-
2932.,

'" A-41-42-43-P

FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding. $4.25 per bag. Anlla
Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa.

A-ifc
FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

NIKE basketball shoes, leather
or canvas, hi-cut or lo-cut,
sizes 3'/i - 13. Newton's, Green-
field.

A-42-c

Need Winterizing
Done This Fall?

Need remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12-ttc

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tues. thru Sat.
2 miles west, 1 mile south of Anita

IJMobiiJ

"Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Dps - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—
We have kerosene,

Ph. 762-4127|
We Have Diesel

For constipation relief tomorrow
reach for EX-LAX'tonight.

Ex-Lax helps restore your system's own natural
rhythm overnight. Gently. Dependably. Try it tonight.
You'll like the relief'in the morning.
ChtKoluleU or pills, F.x-Liix is
"The Overnight Wonder"

Read label and follow
directions.
«'<l:.x-la«. Inc.. WH2

All Purpose MIRACLE

•lA Patent Ponding

Attaches To Your Electric Drill!
This clever little air pump
fits your W or W electric
drill. Develops 90 psi.
Enough pressure to pump
up auto tires, bicycle tires,
air mattresses, footballs,
etc. Makes a great gift! All
metal construction. One
year guarantee.

Send check or money
order (or $15.95 + $2.00
postage and handling
(total $17.95) to Miracle
Pump, P.O. Box 308,
Middlebury, CT 06762..

End
Inflation
Worries." MIRACLE PRODUCTS INC .lURNPtKE DRIVE. MIDOiEWJRY. CT 06762

Revolutionary Method for Removing Snow!

*PUSH OVER1!

FOR SALE: High quality
blowing Insulation. Insulate
now and use our machine.

A-42-43-C McLaren Building Supply,
Massena, Iowa.

M-41-tfc

TIGERS nylon wrestling
shoes, sizes 6/2 - 12. Newton's,
Greenfield. A-42-c

FOR SALE -1969 Olds Cutlass
Supreme. 27,000 miles. $6,000.
Ph. 1-712-762-3723. A-42-P

WANTED
J

..MO"HOHOVIII"

EXCITING CONCEPT
FROM MIRACLE PRODUCTS
"Posh-Over is Ihe iBvolulonarv svs'em lot
removing snow in on eflortless way
You don't push 01 lilt siww You simply
glido snow away1

. SIMPU. LIGHT AND EFFICIENT

. HEAVY DUTY CONSTRUCTION

. WORKS ON BOTH HEAVY WET SNOW OR
POWDER DRY SNOW

. PERFECT FOB THE ENTIRE FAMILY

. fOLDS EASILY FOR STORAGE

• ALSO GREAT FOR TRAILERS. FLAT ROOFS,
COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER F« '34.95+ '?50
P05TAOE NiD H/WOUNfl (TOWl '37451 TO PUSHOVER,
BOX 308. MIOOLEBUIW, CT 08762

MIRACLE PRODUCTS, INC.
TURNPIKE DRIVE, MIDDLEBURY, CT 08762

Happy Birthday
to the Ding Dong Lady
and the Nail Bender.

From the Big Red Bunch
and R&T

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open
2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Spaclal GIHs
Silk Flower Arrangements

Novelties
'' A cross The Street East

Of Grade School

Ph. 762-3273

Happy Birthday,
LaDonna

From Dad
and the kids

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

Cloir Gill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

HI, Uncle Sam

Thursday, October 21,1982

NOTICE J

WANTED: Handy man jobs
and light hauling with pickup.
Phone 762-4455, Cecil M'.
Denney.

A-42-43-C

WANTED TO BUY: Cobs, SC
a bushel, Eugene Namanny,
779-3531.

M-5-lfc
WANTED: Your vote on
Nov. 2, 1982 for re-
election as Cass County
Recorder.

Jeanne Brodersen
' A-37-43-C

WANTED:' Custom com-
bining, with trucks. Call Cor-
ning, Iowa - 515-322-3329 or
515-322-4328.

A-41-42-43-44-C

HELP WANTED: I feel that
together we can change the
present trends that are
devastating Iowa's economy.
Don Sonntag, Democratic
Candidate, Iowa Senate, 49th
District. ,

A-42-43-C

The St. Patrick's Catholic
Church in Massena is having a
bazaar in the church basement,
Nov. 6 at 10 a.m.

M-42-c
Bridal Festival, Sunday, Oc-
tober 24. Doors open at 1:00
•p.m., Atlantic Golf and Coun-
try Club. Gift certificate and
$250 in door prizes to be given
away.

A-42-c
Carpet experts recom-
mend HOST Dry Cleaner.
It's quick, easy, and deep-
down cleans. Rent the
HOST Machine. Anita
Lumber Company, ph.
762-3233. 2

Notice
Reserve your table

NOW lor the Harvest
Haven at the Anita City
Hall on Saturday, Nov. 6
from 10 a.m. • 4 p.m. Call
762-4449, 762-3938, 762-
3357 for more Infor-
mation.
STUDENT IN YOUR
HOUSE? We have the new
Webster's Collegrate Dic-
tionary. Would make a nice
Christmas gift. Anita Tribune.

NEW. HAVE YOU SEEN
THE BOXES OF CUTE
NOTE CARDS AT THE
Anita Tribune? For your own
use or they make nice, small
gifts. $1.69 and $2.29. Anita
Tribune.
D E C O R A T I N G FOR
HALLOWEEN? See our press
out decorations. 5 designs
$1.49 or 6 for $1.69. Anita
Tribune.

FARMS FOR SALE
160 acres improved, Cass
County, Iowa, 4 miles south of
Massena, $1500 per acre, but
want offer.

«««
119 acres improved, 2 miles
east of Morton Mills, Mon-
tgomery County, Iowa, $900
per acre, with good land con-
tract. ***

295 acres east of Morton Mills,
Montgomery County, Iowa,
assumable contract.

Earl A. McDonald Realty
Omaha, Nebraska
Phone area code, 402-397-

9912 or 402-397-5322.

I would like to thank my
family and friends for their
cards and calls while I was in
the hospital and since returning
home.

Special thanks to the
Massena Ambulance crew and
to the hospital staff.

Roberta Barnholdt
M-42-p

I would like to thank
everyone who remembered me
while I was in the hospital.
Special thanks to Rev. Ohlen-
dorf, Dr. Coatney and the nur-
ses.

Also, a thank you to those
who sent me cards on my birth-
day.

Rosa Dreier
A-42-p

Cass Conlin Volunteers
R o x a n n e C o n l i n ,

Democratic nominee for
Governor, today released the
names of her county coor-
dinators for the general elec-
tion.

"Our political system is built
on citizen involvement,"
Conlin said. "Many think that
money wins elections. I know
the work done by people like
Norma Uhlig, Junior
Wohlenhaus and Kathy Bier-
baum means just as much".

Norma Uhlig of Atlantic,
Junior Wohlenhaus of Atlantic
and Kathy Bierbaum of
Griswold will head up the
Conlin campaign effort in Cass
County.

People wanting to help in
the local Conlin campaign can
contact Uhlig at 712-243-6574.

Happy Birthday
Qct 28,

Molvynl
Mom & your brother

and sisters
A-42-p

NEW. HAVE YOU SEEN
the boxes of cute note cards
at the Anita Tribune. For
your own use or they make
nice, small gifts. $1.69 and
$2.29. Anita Tribune.

SNOOPY NAPKINS for that
birthday party. Anita Tribune.

HELP WANTED: I feel that
together we can change the
present trends that are
devastating Iowa's economy.
Don Sonntag, Democratic
Candidate, Iowa Senate, 49th
District.

A-42-43-C
Interested person or persons to
manage Lux Theatre in
Massena and oversee the
booking of the movies. Senior
Citizens welcome. Call 779-
3327 or 779-3571.

M-42-43-C
HELP WANTED: Babysitter
for several children in Cum-
berland, two mornings per
week. $4.00 per hour, guaran-
teed. References required. 774-
5674.

C-42-c

CABDS OF THANKS

I want to thank my relatives
and friends for visits and cards
during my stay in the Cass
County Hospital, and also the
nurses on the first floor and
Dr. Coatney.

Raymond Denney
A-41-p

I want to say thanks to all
the friends and relatives who
sent cards, flowers and visited
me while in the hospital. It was
all much appreciated.

Maxine Kaminky
A-42-c

1 would l ike to thank
everyone for the cards, gifts,
visits and calls while 1 was in
the hospital. Thank you to Dr.
Coatney and the second floor
nurses.

Jo Thompson
M-42-p

FOR RENT: Building formerly
rented by Rich Maas. 24' x 24'
storage, etc. Dement Realty or
Karns Insurance.

A-42-c

Save Your
"Anita Bucks"

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

An/la

Comp/tfa Tax Sarvfca
Reel Ettate Sett*

Bookkeeping
Farm and Horn* fftnta/s

Office Manager
Bev Heaton
762-3948

The Impact of (he new
1982 Tax Law • Mia Tax Equity
and Flacal ftatpoMlblllty Act I
will be felt across the entire I

population: business, |
professional practices, In-
div/dua/a, Investors and
families. It It»law Mat ralsea
faxes, to name a few of tne
areas affected: depreciation,
Investment credit, medical
and cisua/iy deductions, tax
rates and many more.

Taxpayers of all kinds can
come out many dollars
AHEAD or BEHIND. You must
know wnat to do and now to
do It at once.

Corn* In and see us, If you I
want to take advantage of the I
New Law.

A-C REAL
ESTATE, Ltd.

712-782-4175

Sales: Bob Daniels
515-742-3401

Bev Heaton • 762-3

JveoUtj
0

Home Otllce
8401 Douglaa

Dea Molnei, Iowa 50322

Cumberland: Joan Erlckaon
712-774-5803

Anita: Jackie Wilton
712-762-3859

Caaay: Batty Tracy
515-748-2757

117 acraa with pond. Good
contract and tarma. Grant
Twp.

196 acre term with house
and taw bulldlnga. Contract
available. Grant Twp.

Commercial building on
Anita Main Straat. Carpeted
and paneled. Terms
available.

1977 mob/''^<>Tie. .
bedroom- &f& yard. Sun
deck. *7*u tarma. ,•

Approx. 3 acres with 4
bedroom house, fireplace,
garage, small barn. Make o/<
terl

Halloween Parties?
(Go Punk)

Punk make-up and hairstyles by
Marlene at the

Rusty Razor
Call 762-3S1O

Order now and get
NK seed corn at
last year's prices

...or lower!
Northrup King has the best deal around on

seed corn. It's called

NKs"BEST PRICE
PROTECTION PLAN."

Here's how It works. Order your seed corn
before October 31. That automatically quali-
fies you for the Plan.

Then you're guaranteed last year's prices on
your seed corn orders. Even If prices go up
after October 31, you won't pay an extra penny.
And if they go down, participating customers
receive those lower prices.

But you must order before October 31 to
qualify.

So hurry. See us today and save money on
seed corn!

Lauren Beaver
Anita-762-4420

McCurdy Farms
Cumber/and- 774-5351

Cal ft Mike McCurdy
Brldgewater-779-3665

totfrthcr
to keep fprmin

profitable

°8wr

Friday, Oct. 22 - starting at 9:30 a.m.
Craft Hems, baked goods, plants, flea market,

Christmas gifts and decorations
DOOR PRIZE

ANITA CONGREGATE MEAL SITE

Randy Hughes cares about senior
citizens and believes it is our
responsibility to help provide
security in their retirement.

VOTE FOR

Randy Hughes
91st District Representative

Paid lor by the Randy Hughes for State Representative Comm.

FFA FRUIT SALES
(now taking orders)

40# Box Box

Oranges (Juice) ......... $10.00
Can buy Vt box

40# Box

Grapefruit
Can buy Vi box

Box

$10.00

APPLES 40# B o x . . . . $18.00
20# B o x . . . . $10.00
13#Box. . . .$ 7.00

12 oz. link sausage

20 oz. crock of cheese

3's Company $7.00
8 oz. colby; 8 oz. brick; 6 oz. sausage

Appetite Delight $11.00
2 • 6 oz. links sausage; Vitt colby; '/z# brick;

4 oz. cheddarcheese spread

Goldfields Pride $10.00
16 oz. of each - brick, colby and cheddar

$4.00
$6.00

16 oz. cheese spread v"t«"U

i POPCORN (3# Bag)
White $3.00
Yellow ..$3.00

Sale Ends Nov. 4th
laaaB ijaaal laaaB laaaal iaM laaaal laaal laaatt laaal •• laaaal •• IM •• •• •• *••••• •• ••

ORDER BLANK
Payment made upon receiving - 1st part of Decem-
ber. Mall order or give to Steve Becker, Vo-Ag In-
structor, Anita High School.
Name

Address

ie
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Ph. 762-3945 ~"—* PHARMACY
Anita, Iowa

(Price is important)
We want you to have the low«t possible price

consistent with the highest quality products and out-
standing service, to give you the best total value tor
your prescription dollar.

Compare and Save

Ph. 762-3945 PHARMACY

Senior Center Activities
Last call for the annual

bazaar coming up on Oct. 22.
Lots of craft items, baked
goods, plants, flea market, and
Chris tmas, g i f t s and
decorations will be on sale.
Also coffee and cookies will be
ready at 9:30 a.m., so come in
and browse around. A door
prize will be drawn for at 2:00.
p.m. Everybody welcome!
„ Bingo prize winners this
week were Fred Schellcnbcrg,
Het ty Skaug, Vcvian Johnson,
I rene Karns, and Pearl
Milhollin. Lillian Peterson was

in charge of the games.
A very interesting presen-

tation on the propqsed new jail
was given by Marjorie Karns,
Co. Supervisor on Thursday.
She showed sketches of the
facility and explained why we
need a new jail. This will be
voted on in the Nov. election.

Upcoming activities:
Fri., Oct. 22 - BAZAAR -

starting at 9:30 a.m. .
Mon., Oct. 25 - bingo -

Wilbur Skaug in charge
Wed., Oct. 27 - decorations

for Halloween party
Thurs., Oct. 28 - decorations

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1979 Chev.
'/i-ton 4 wheel drive pick-
up, 350 Eng., Automatic
Trans., P.S., P.B., Fac.
Air-Cond., One owner.
Excellent condition.

11 Don'tm/ssih/sone.

1976 Chev.
V« ton pick-up, 350

Eng., Automatic Trans.,
P.S., P.8., One owner.
Real nice.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

Re-Elect

Jeanne Brodersen
Cass County Recorder

* Experienced
* Efficient
* Enthusiastic

Republican Candidate
Nov. 2,1982

IOWA
PORK

Barber Shop
Anita, Iowa

Tuesday thru Saturday
8:00 a.m. • 6:00 p.m.

We Welcome You
Gaylord Pauley

Prices Good Thru October 26

op Quality Lb.

Ground
Beef . . . . $1.19
os(on Bun Shoulder Lb.

Pork Roast ...$1.29
.ean Tender Lb.

Pork Steak ...SI.39
USDA Choice Full Cut

Round
Steak..

Lb.

$1.89
USDA Choice "Boneless"

Rump or
Tip Roast

—FRESH PRODUCE—
~risp California Each

Lettuce 49C
U.S. No. 1 Minnesota White 10-lb. Bag

told Medal 10-16. Bag

Flour.. $1.79
Mrs. Grimes

CHili
JS'/i-o*. Can

Hershey's Semi-Sweet or Milk Cftoco/ato 12-oz. Pkg.

Chocolate Chips $1.

Ch/ck»n

Thighs or
Drumsticks

16-oz. Bottles

at Regular Price - $2.09
And get an 8-Pak of

Frostie Root Beer
FREE

Cake
Mixes
Flavorklst 12-oz. Pkg,

Oyster Crackers 790 Does Not Include
Deposit

$1.19Ice
Cream

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, lovi/a

I Hunt's 15-oz.Cen

" Tomato Sauce 550
I 3-Dlamond 11-oz. Can

Mandarin Oranges 65C
Hefty

I Lawn &
Leal Bags.

10-Cnt. Box

$2.49

cont., blood pressure clinic at
10:30 a.m.

Fri., Oct. 29 - Halloween
Party at noon with Ida
Pollock, Nellie Thomson,
Lillian Peterson and Betty
Skaug in charge.

Kitchen help:
Mon., Oct. 25 - Pan Eddy

and Irene Karns
Wed., Oct. 27 - Leona

Euken and Liltic Miller
Thurs., Oct. 28 - Maxine

Carothers and Hester Lund
Fri., Oct. 29 - Betty Skaug

and Virginia Rodgcrs
Homebound meals:
Mpn., Oct. 25 - Les and

Maxine Carothers
Wed., Oct. 27 - Lewis and

Helen Woods
Thurs. Oct. 28 - Nellie

Thomson and Ida Pollock
Fri., Oct. 29 - Wilbur and

Betty Skaug.

Anita Senior Centc Menus
Monday, Oct. 25 - Ham-

burger steak, mashed potatoes
and gravy, pineapple, whole
wheat bread, peanut butter
cookie, milk and coffee

Wednesday, Oct. 27 - Grilled
beef liver with or without
onion, green beans, stewed
tomatoes, white bread, cherry
crisp, milk and coffee

Thursday, Oct. 28 - Spaghet-
ti and meat sauce, sliced
carrots, French bread, spice
cake, milk and coffee

Friday, Oct. 29 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes and
gravy, i>roccoli, whole wheat
bread, ice cream, milk and cof-
fee

Save Your
"Anita Bucks"

Cheese Distribution
Schedule For October

Marne - 9:00 a.m.-IO:00
a.m. - 10/18/82, Community
Building

Stanton - 9:15 a.m.-10:30
a.m.,10/18/82

Elliott - 9:30 a.m.-11.-00 -
10/20/82

Griswold - 1:00 p,m.-3:00
p.m.- 10/21/82, City Hall

Ani ta - 9:00a.m.-l 1:00a.m.
-10/21/82, City Hall

Lewis - 9:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m.
- 10/21/82, City Hall

Cumberland - 12:30 p.m.-
2:00 p.m. - 10/22/82, Sr.
Citizens Center

Massena - 2:00 p.m.-3:00
p.m. -10/22/82, City Hall

Grant - 9:30 a.m.-10:00 a.m.
- 10/22/82

Villisca - 10:30 a.m.-1:00
p.m. - 10/22/82

Atlantic - 9:00 a.m.-3:00
p.m. - 10/19/82, 4-H Lunch
Stand,

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Kradlco Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Clorlnat/on Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

A-28-ttc

Anita United Methodist

Annual Turkey Supper
Wednesday, October 27

Serving Begins at 5:00 o'clock
Take out orders will be filled from 4-5 p.m.

Prices: Adults - $3.75;
Children under 12- $2.00;

Pre-Schoolers • FREE
Menu

Turkey and dressing, mashed potatoes, gravy,
cranberry sauce, green beans, apple salad,

rolls, homemade pfe and cake

Vote For

Georgia A.
Sievers

State Representative
Democrat,

97th District

Your Vote Will Be
Appreciated Nov. 2nd

'A Responsible and
Responsive Leader"

•State Board of Public lnstructlon-12 years
'IPBN State Board-11 years
'Farmed on Century Farm for 30 yrs.
* Southwest Iowa DOT Advisory Council
*Board member of Pottawattamie County Tax-

payers Association
"Member St. Mary's Catholic Guild and CYO

Teacher ,
'Pottawattamie Mental Health and Mental Retar-

dation Advisory Board
'Taught Math and Science 3 years and has

current teaching certificate
'Scout Counselor for Citizenship Merit Badge
'Avoca American Legion Auxiliary
'Avoca Federated Garden Club

AWARDS
'Governor's Award for Special Recognition for

Outstanding Service to Iowa -1978
'Recognized in "2000 Women of Achievement"
'Iowa Western Community College President's

Community Service Award
'Who's Who in American Women

Paid loc by Slevera Campaign Cwnrn.. Edwin Doll-Treasurer

(Please use the West gate)
Distribution made on first

come - first served basis. Ap-
plication forms are available at
the distribution sites.

Visitor From Oregon
Rose Niles, from Portland,

Oregon, has been visiting

relatives and friends In Anita,
Atlantic, and Nebraska for the
past month. Rose was a Den-
ney before her marriage.

**•
Dick Denney has also been

visiting for the last month. He
is from Arnold, Nebraska.

Want Ads Pay!

VOTE FOR

HENNINGSEN

DEMOCRAT FOR

Cass County Recorder
* Graduate of Elk Horn High School
* Attended University of Northern Iowa
* Taught school in Shelby County
* Has lived 30 plus years in Cass County
* Raised and educated her family in Cass County
* Owns and operates a retail/service business

MEMBER
Chamber of Commerce Board Member
Retail Bureau Past Chairperson
Pytnosa PTA Past Officer
United Church of Christ Past Board Member

Local and County 4-H leader
Superintendent — Cass County Fair

Adult Education Advisory Board
ACS

Paid For by Hcnningscn for Recorder Committee
John Johnson, Treasurer

RE-ELECT
Wendell Pellett

REPUBLICAN
To the Iowa House of

Representatives.

Wendell has represented his con-
stituents well during the past 12 years
he has served in the Iowa General
Assembly.

He will appreclata your support Nov. 2,

Wendell Pellett
lor

State Representative
97th District

f.

Paid tor by PeDelt lor Representative Comm., Bob Camblin, chmn.
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Bank Donates ''Natural Heritage9'
Books To Local Libraries

Jim Chelesvig, on behalf of
Anita State Bank, presented
copies of the "Iowa's Natural
Heritage" publication to
Mercedes Bescho rne r ,
representing the Anita Elemen-
tary Library; Virginia Eilts,
Anita High School Library;
and Mildred Hansen, Anita
Public Library.

The book, published as a co-
operative effort of the Iowa
Natural Heritage Foundation
and the Iowa Academy of
Science, has been distributed
by the Iowa Bankers
Association through local par-
ticipating banks.

The publication is the first of
its kind in Iowa and one of the
first in the United States. It will
be a valuable resource for
students, and will help lowans
become more aware of our
state's natural resources.

Running 352 pages in length,
the book represents an ac-
cumulation of many years of
research and study, and was
written by 32 of Iowa's most
respected natural scientists.

Executive editor for the
book is Tom C. Cooper, a
native lowan. Mr. Cooper was
formerly editor of "Arizona's
Highways" magazine and has

written and edited 12 books.
The 14 chapters of "Iowa's

Natural Heritage" covers the
geologic history of Iowa,
glaciers and resulting land
forms, water resources, soils,
weather and climate, prairie
land, forest and plant life, wet
land, aquatic life and wild life.
Also included are chapters on
native peoples and Iowa's ex-
plorers and settlers.

Anita area residents and
students are invited to stop in
at one of the.three libraries and
learn about "Iowa's Natural
Heritage."

Fantastic Fall Sale
In Anita Nov. 4,5 & 6

The Anita Chamber of Commerce is sponsoring a Fantastic Fall Sale
in Anita on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, November 4, 5 & 6. Many
sale items will be offered by participating merchants. " :.

Plan to come to Anita and take advantage of the many bargains.

Veterans Day
Anita area residents who

have a family member who is
in the Armed Forces of the
United States should contact
the Tribune in order fpr the
newspaper to publish a com-
plete list of servicemen and
their current address on the
Veteran's Day page next week.

; Colonial Manor
Auxiliary Schedule

dip and sire. Hive yon paid
your 1982 $1.00 does?

' November
Man., Nov. 1 - Mrs. Edvald

Jorgensen
Wed,, Nov. 3 - Mrs. Don

Brichacek
Fri., Nov. 5 - Mrs. Ida

Pollock .
Mon., Nov. 8 - Mrs. Ken-

neth Turner
Wed., Nov. 10 - Mrs. Leland

Taylor
Fri., Nov. 12-Mrs. JoeKor- ,
dick

Mori., Nov. 15 - Mrs.
Howard Lett

Wed., Nov. 17 - Mrs. Wilbur
Matthews

Fri., Nov. 19 - Mrs. Dennis
Zimmerman

Mon., Nov. 22 - Mrs. Gary
Duff

Wed., Nov. 24 - Mrs. Irvin
Dorsey

Fri., Nov. 26 - Mrs. Herb
Waddell

Mon., Nov. 29 - Mrs. Ber-
nard Houchin

December
Wed., Dec. 1 - Mrs. Earl

Kaiser
Fri., Dec. 3 - Mrs. Russell

Heaton
Mon., Dec. 6 - Mrs. Harry

Dressier
Wed., Dec. 8 - Mrs. William

Foulkes.
One Retires,
Another Joins

Phil "Dempsey" Lees has
retired from the Anita Volun-
teer Fire Department after ser-
ving for 35 years.
f-. Martyr ,Mardesen> recently
became a new member. *

Notice
Anita Community Chest will

be held the first part of
November, according to Don
Karns, chairman. Watch the
Tribune for further details.

'Birth
A son was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Robert M. Ehrman of
Anita at 12:38 a.m., October
23 at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital. He
weighed 7 pounds, 13/< ounces.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Loren-

zen of Anita are the parents of
a son born at 8:55 p.m., Oc-
tober 18 at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital. He
weighed 7 pounds, 6'/2 ounces.

Aerobic Exercise
Class To Start

A 'new session of Aerboic
Exercise classes will begin
Monday, November 1. Two
Advanced II classes will be
held. The morning session will
be from 9:00 to 10:00 and the
evening session will be from
5:30 to 6:30. A Beginner - Ad-
vanced I class will be from 4:30
to 5:30. The classes will meet
each Monday and Thursday
for 6 weeks and will be held at
the Elementary Gym. The cost
is $12.00 for all 12 sessions.
Eileen Christensen will be the
instructor. For more infor-
mation or to register for
classes, call the Anita High
School, 762-3231 or Eileen,
762-4107.

Citizens Of Tomorrow

This week's Citizens of Tomorrow series of local children in-
clude top row, left to right: Ryan Kenneth, 6 months, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sheldon Metheny; Katie,.;!, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerome Irlmeier. • , •

Bottom row, left to right: Craig, 3, and Eric, 5, sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Tim Miller; Arnber.6 months.and Tara, 3, daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Littler.

Music Booster News
The Music Booster Board is

hard at work on preparations
for the "Oklahoma" Dinner
Theatre.

We would like to express our
appreciation to those who have
so graciously agreed to donate
salads and meat.

Those who are contributing
meat, don't forget to send this
to school with your student on
Friday, Nov. 5.

Anyone bringing salads,
please have these at the school
by 5:00 on Friday the 5th. If
you don't remember what type
of salad you are to bring,
please call Shirley Konz.

We would like to clarify
some points regarding our
membership policies.

If you join the Music
Boosters, you are promoting
the Music Dept. of our school
as well as gaining free admit-
tance to all concerts excluding
the Dinner Theatre.

We do not use the member-
ship list to do soliciting for our
fund raisers nor are vpu, as
members, expected to'•work at
these events unless..you volun-
teer to do so.

When asking for con-
tributions for any fund raising
event, we use a list comprised
of the parents of all music
students.

We hope this explains any
questions you may have had
and you will feel free to join
the Music Boosters.

The Anita Citizens for
Education (A.C.E.) has
donated $120.00 to the choir
robe fund.

New members are:
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Pierce
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Barber
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Squires
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Nelsen
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Schellen-

berg
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. Jim

Che'esvig.

Annual Methodist
Turkey Supper

The Anita United Methodist
Church will hold their annual
turkey supper Wednesday, Oc-
tober 27. Serving will begin at
5:00 o'clock and take-out or-
ders will be filled from 4-5
p.m.

The menu includes turkey
arid dressing, mashed potatoes,
gravy, cranberry sauce, • green
beans, apple salad, rolls,
homemade pie and cake. The
price is $3.75 for adults, $2.00
for children under 12 and pre-
schoolers, free.

Everybody is cordially in-
vited to attend.

Halloween
This Saturday night will be

Trick or Treat night in Anita.
Suggested time is from 6-8:30
p.m.

Anita Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment will be assisting city law
enforcement to help insure a
safe and sane Halloween for
everyone.

Winter Wonderland
In October? That's right.

Anita got snow last Tuesday
night. A dress rehearsal for the
"really big shew," as Ed
Sullivan would have said.

The temperature was still in
the "chillies" on Wednesday,
but solar power made the ap-
pearance of the white stuff
short.

Daylight
Savings Ends

Remember to turd your
clocks back one hour, before
retiring this Saturday night,
October 30.

Federated
Bake Sale

Anita Women's Federated'
will hold a bake sale Saturday,
October 30, 9:00 a.m. at
Christensen Foods. Proceeds
will go to community projects.

Emergency Report
Francis press was taken to

the Cass County Memorial
Hospital by the Rescue Unjt on
October 22.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week from Anita were: Mrs.
Lucille Walker and Francis
Gress.

Dismissed: W i l l i a m
Boedeker; Mrs. Larry Loren-
zen and son, Matthew; Ruth
Larson and Mrs. M. Elizabeth

'iHjbuchin,,....... .

Sketch Of Proposed Jail

This Is an artist's sketch of how the proposed ity of <3 persons, including four one-man rooms.
* jail facility would be connected to the west side two three-man rooms, two juvenile-female

•' of the courthouse. The jail would have a capac- rooms and one one-man multi-purpose room.

Curly (Tracey Watson) and Jud Fry (Terry Scarf) are both
vying for the attention of Laurie (Leesa Westphal) in the school
production of Oklahoma to be presented Nov. 5,6 and 7.

Rehearsals For,
' 'Oklahoma'' Running
Smoothly .,,v.

Rehearsals for "Oklahoma"
are right on schedule according
to director, Laura Olsen. "It is
so encouraging because
evtrftine is being so helpful
and things are running so
smoothly. I'm having so much
fun, I hate to see it end," she
said.

As well as Mrs. Olsen, the
cast and accompanists Diane
Ernst and Gina Lund have
many hours invested in the
production but there are others
Who have put in their share of
time to make the musical a well
co-ordinated event.

Dee Cams is in charge of
costumes; Vicki Vanderbur,,
Props; Cheryl McCaskey,'
Make-up; and Gary Currie,
lighting. Lynn< Johnson and the
Woods I Class built the sets and
Date Jackson and his Art stud-
ents have painted the back drops.
Sandy Jessen is in charge of
ticket sales and Becky Hart-
stack and Dana Cooley did the
typing for the programs.

Tickets are going fast with
only a few Saturday night seats
left. More Friday tickets are
available at the present time.
Attempts are being made to
arrange more seating.

Advance tickets for the
Friday and Saturday: Dinner
Theatre can be purchased from
any cast or chorus member at a
cost of $4.50 fo adults and
$3.50 for children 12 and un-
der, An additional 50* will be
added for >each ticket sold at
the door.

The musical will be presen-
ted on Thursday night at 7:30
with an admission charge of
$1.50 for adults and $1.00 for
students.

Plan to attend "Oklahoma"
Nov. 4,5 and 6.

Anita Meal Site Menus
"Monday, Nov. 1 - Roast

pork and sauerkraut, mixed
vegetables, sliced pears, white
bread, pineapple upside, down
cake, milk and coffee

Wednesday, Nov. 3 -
Salisbury steak, mashed
potatoes-t&gravy, peas, whole
wheat bread, oatmeal cookie,
milk and coffee

Thursday, Nov. 4 - Roast
turkey & dressing, diced beets,
jellied carrot & pineapple
salad, dinner roils, mixed fruit,
milk and coffee

Friday, Nov. 5 - Baked filet
of fish, potato rounds, green
beans, white bread, bread
pudding, milk and coffee.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Nelsen,

.Blair, Nebraska, are the paren-
ts of a son born Oct. 21 at 2:47
p.m. He weighed 8 Ibs., 7 ozs.
He has .been named Nicholas
Brian.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. 'Leland Nelsen, Anita,
and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dory,
Greenfield. Great-
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
George Nelsen, Mr. and Mrs.
Fran Symonds, and Mrs. Elsie
Roed. all of Anita, and Mr,
and Mrs. Robert Day; Green-
field. Great-great-grandmother
is Mrs. Hattie Chapman of
Massena. -..-,

This is a floor plan for the proposed county
jail, sheriff's office and communications center.
Rooms marked 1 or 3 are prisoner cells and the

sheriff's offices are located at the left of the
sketch.

Cut County Ml
On the November 2 General

Election, a Referendum will
appear on the ballot seeking
authorization for an expen-
diture not to exceed $650,000
of monies presently available
In genera] fund and revenue
sharing accounts to construct
and equip a law enforcement
detention center addition to
the County Courthouse.

The Cass County Jail was
built in 1934 and occupies a
portion of thethird floor of the
Courthouse. The jail can
currently be. used only as a 24-
hour holding facility. It is
closed because of requirements
of specifications for cell oc-
cupancy, insecuity for proper
supervision, lack of service and
activity areas, and inability to
provide certain safety, fire and
exit requirements. Cass County
prisoners are presently tran-
sported to facilities in neigh-
boring counties, resulting in
several major concerns: The
daily expenses incurred for
housing; continuing County
liablity for prisoner safety; and
the loss of public protection
when law enforcement staff is
out of the County moving
prisoners. Currently the Coun-
ty is contracting with Page,
Guthrie and Audubon Coun-
ties.

The County has funds
available and is only seeking
authorization of the expen-

diture which, under Iowa law,
Is required on a project over
$200,000.00.

Maximum Security, 4 - 1
man rooms = 4

Medium Security, 2 - 3 man
rooms = 6

Juvenile/Female 2 - 1 man
rooms = 2

Multi-Purpose, 1 - 1 m a n
room = 1

Total Rated Inmate
Capacity: 13

Additional secured areas
within the Jail will allow in-
creased capacity for short-term
holding. •

Jail Administration: Control
communications, lockers,
visiting, interrogation, exer-
cise, garage receiving and
storage areas are provided.

Sheriff's Administration:
Offices, secretarial, evidence,
and reception area are
provided.

The facility will be a
basement level addition to the
west side of the Courthouse.
There will be approximately
5,000 sq. ft. of new construc-
tion and 1,800 sq. ft. of
remodeled space. The exterior
of the new building will match
the existing Courthouse in
materials and detailing. The
existing third floor jail area will
be rented to the State Social
Services Department.

If there are any questions,
please contact the Cass County
Board of Supervisors at 243-
4570. A Speaker is available

for presentations to any in-
terested community groups.
Tours of the existing Jail
Facility can also be arranged.

This is not a bond issue and
NO PROPERTY TAX IN-
CREASE is involved. The fun-
ds are available - seeking
authorization,

*We can continue to use the
existing public/office fun-
ctions In the courthouse (stairs,
corridors, elevator) and utilize the
existing public fobby and
public restrooms.

•Existing Courthouse
mechanical system will be used
to serve the new addition.

•Exist ing courthouse
elevator/stain can be used to
transfer prisoners to court-
room.

•Security control of high
security portion of facility Is
Isolated from regular court-
house activity and can func-
tion Independently nights,
weekends, etc.

'This plan meets the
requirements and Is In com-
pliance with the Stale of Iowa
Dept. of corrections,
regulations and rules.

Anita State Bank To
Salute Pork Producers

The Anita State Bank will be
serving Pork Hors d' oeurves
and coffee on Friday, Oct. 29,
1-6 p.m., in observance of
Pork Month.

Rites For
Dorothy Parker

Memorial services were held
for Dorothy Bangham Parker
on Friday, October 22, at 10:00
a.m. at the Anita United
Methodist Church, with Rev.
Loyd Johnson officiating.

In charge of flowers were
Mrs. Patty Stockham, Mrs.
Ruby Scholl, Mrs. Helen
Dressier and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Neighbors. Ranny
Kelloway and Kenny Turner
were ushers. Organist was Mrs.
Judy Marnin and Mrs. Jannes
Aupperle, vocalist. Selections
were "The Lord's Prayer" and
"How Great Thou Art."

Interment was in Evergreen
Cemetery, Anita.

Competes In Triathlon
The Tribune recently carried

a story about Rodney Rodgers,
Jr. of Henry, Illinois, son of
the Rodney Rodgers of Anita,
who was training to compete in
the Ironman Triathlon in
Hawaii.

The event took place on Oct.
9 in Kailu-Kona and Rodgers'
total time was 3 hours, 32
minutes, 40 seconds overall.
He took 458th place out 850.

The triathlon consisted of a
2.4 mile swim in the Pacific
Ocean, followed by a 112-mile
bike ride and a 26.2-mile run.

Rodgers, who is 45, stated
previously that he'd be
"tickled to death of a time .of
3:30 and satisfied with under 4
hours.

.It can be assumed that he is
well-pleased with the results. '••

Sister Dies
Mr. and Mrs. Les Eddy at-

tended the funeral last week of
Pancryta's sister, Mrs. Jean-
nette Heindenreich, in
Milwaukee, WUconsin.

4-HPoUuck Caution!
Lincoln Guys and Gals

Family Night potluck supper
will be held Thursday, Novem-
ber 4, at 6:30. Families should
bring 2 covered dishes. Town-
ship election and the fair film
will be shown at 7:30.

An invitation is extended to
all who are interested in 4-H,
you do not have to have a
family member who belongs,
and also Lincoln Guys and
Gals would lil^e, to have all kids
who were 9-years-old by Sept.
15, and think they might like to
join 4-H, to come and bring
their families..

It's harvest time in Iowa and
that means tractors, wagons
and other farm equipment are
frequently on the roads, high-
ways and streets. It was
brought to the attention of the
Tribune that special attention
should be paid when backing
out of parking places when a
tractor pulling a wagon or two
of grain is coming, as it is not
easy for farmers to stop
quickly in that given situation.

Extra caution this time of
year could prevent a serious
mishap.

Bertha Lett shows off a huge sunflower headjihe raised. Bertha
said that a chain-saw would have come in handy in cutting the
large, tough stem.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Oct. 13,1977 5 years ago
Anita Public Library is

sponsoring a .1ack-O-Lantern
contest.

Mrs. Marie Rathman and
Rex move to Atlantic. Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Beer purchase
Rathman home on Chestnut
St.

at Miller's Lockers on Oct. 1.
Vernon Lambertsen receives

severe burns when pick-up ex-
plodes.

The outside trim of Blan-
che's Beauty Shop and Dr.
R.G. Osborne's dentist office
was painted a coral pink last
week, completing a major
remodeling of the building.

November 9,1972 10 years ago
Mrs. Vernie Jewett dies.
Barbara Lett, Arthur Turner

wed.
Rites held for Alice

Gillpatrick, 88.

Sept. 21,1967 15 yean ago
Rev. and Mrs. Vern Willey

will be honored at a farewell
potluck dinner at the
Congregational Church.

Sue Dorsey, Rich Krogh
marry.

Oct. 18,1962 20 yean ago
A new sidewalk has been

completed on the west side of
the Burke building.

Lowell Margin started work

Sept. 26,1957 25 yean ago
Les Eddy's newly remodeled

and relocated Clothing Store is
having a Grand Opening this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Long and
Kevin are moving from their
apartment to their new house
in Chet Turner's addition.

Funeral services held for
William Cryer, 68.

Oct. 23.1952 30yeanigo
Rites held for Mearl Suplee,

43.
Nancy Redburn, 5, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Redburn,
received burns Monday
evening, when her clothing
caught fire from a trash fire in

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -

ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330
STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071

LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

the back yard of the Raymond
Reed home.

Paul Barber is home from a
hunting trip to Wyoming.

Nov. 5,1942 40 yean ago
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Miller are

the parents of a baby boy. He
has been named Gary Rex.

Anitans will register for
gasoline at the school house.

C.M. Rector of Des Moines
has purchased the pool hall
equipment here from J.W.
Underwood. Mr. Rector will
move the tables from the room
formerly occupied by Bowen's
Cafe to the Gemricher Tavern,
which he will manage.

In the drive for scrap metal
keys will be gathered around
town. 1,000 keys will make 2
machine guns.

Ocl. 14,1937 45 yews ago
Miss Gladys Stonebraker, 17

year old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Stonebraker, suf-
fered a broken bone in her
right ankle Friday evening
when she fell from the top of a
buggy while trying to drive
chickens out of a tree.

The first anniversary
"meeting of the Rose Hill Circle
was held Monday at the home
of Mrs. George Denne.

Approximately 800 women
signed registration cards at the
Tribune cooking school last
Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day afternoons.

Ott. 27,1932 50 yetrs ago
Arthur Lindcrman was

severely scalded on one arm a
few days ago when a hog he
was butchering fell from the
scaffold on which it was
hanging into a barrel of boiling
water, splashing it on him.

Last Sunday morning the
Fidelis Sunday School class of
the Congregational Church
presented the church with a
beautiful set of 2 oak collection
plates.

Mary Louise is the name of
the baby girl born on Oct. 18 to
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Wheatley.

Oct. 27,1927 55 years ago
Marcus Barone, who is

walking around the world
stopped in Anita last week and
paid a visit to the local schools.
He began his jaunt from
Rome, Italy. He has traveled
32,000 miles thus far, and ex-
pects to have gone 100,000
miles in ten years hence.

It took W.T. Parker, well
known well digger, just 7'/4
hours from the time he left
home until he returned to dig a

57 foot well, curb it and get 30
feet of water, at the railroad
school house east of town last
Saturday.

The Freshman class had
their first experience of getting
together as a class for a party
last Friday evening when they
convened at the home of Royce
Bissell, one of their classmates.
It was a splendid evening for a
get-together and all seemed to
enjoy the ride out and back as
well as the many frolics And
games which took place at the
party. Miss Vierck is sponsor
of the class.

Nov. 8,1917 65 years ago
We will have a car load of

apples on track in Anita soon.
If you want good apples for
winter use, leave your order
with us. Phone 29 Lattig and
Crawford.

Shortage of coal due to lack
of help at mines and abnormal
demands by factories,
railroads and the government.

A society known as the
Wilsonian Literary Society has
been organized and will meet in
the assembly room of the
school every Friday evening at
8:15. The question for debate
on Friday evening, Nov. 9 is as
follows: "Resolved: That the
citizen criminal is a greater
menace to our country than the
foreign agents operating here.
Besides the debate the audience
will sing "The Star Spangled
Banner" and there will be a
reading and a piano solo.

Oct. 21,1912 70 years ago
The Anita Library has now

passed its first birthday. It has
grown from 150 books to 715.
The library is open every week
on Wednesdays and Saturdays
from 3-5 p.m. and 7-9 p.m.

The many friends of Miss
Estella McLaughlin will be
sorry to learn that she was the
victim of a very painful ac-
cident Friday afternoon, when
the hot iron with which she was
ironing came loose from the
handle and fell to the floor,
striking one of her feet.

Oct. 3,1907 75 years ago
W.S. Mountain had a large

exhibit of chickens at the Cass
County Fair and as a con-
sequence brought home a
whole pocket full of red and
blue ribbons.

"Anita Day" at the Cass
County Fair did not
materialize on account of the
weather. The Anita Concert
Band went up on the morning
train but by the time they had
reached Atlantic it was raining

Prices Good Thru November 2
Center Cut Loin Lb.

Pork Chops . „.... Si .69
End Cut Loin

Pork
Chops...

Lb.

$1.59
Extra Thick "Iowa "Cut- Great For Baking Lb.

Pork Chops.. $1.79
Hormel Little Slzzlen 12-oz.

S1.O9

I Hormel Mb.

Wranglers ..... Si. 79

Fresh Baked Goods
From Audubon Bakery

—FRESH PRODUCE—
Fresh Crlap Solid Head

Snow White Each

Cauliflower 890
SnoBoy White 10-lb.

Potatoes $1.09
Coors-Ughror-fieg. 12-Pak

IGA 16-oz.

Noodles B9O

8-Pak Plus Deposit

so hard the fair had to be called
off.

Nov. 6,1902 80 yean ago
Faga and Alvord have

opened a lunch room in the
building west of Houck's Har-
dware Store.

The coal famine which
threatened Anita a few days
ago seems to have been
broken.

Wm. Kirkham and wife are
the parents of a son of the
usual weight, which arrived at
their home last Saturday.

Birthdays Of
The Week
Oct. 29-Nov. 4

Oct. 29 - Carolyn Vetter,
Mrs. Martin Olsen, Boyd
Falconer, Sue Krogh, Bert
Hoeck, Phyllis Rodgere, Joey
Kaufmann, Elaine Jewett

Oct. 30 - Donald Karns,
Robert Hall, Jr., David
Pollock, Jesse Vais

Oct. 31 - Lyle Warren Peter-
sen, Tommie Christensen,
Karla Bruner, Eugene
Williams, John Cassell,
Richard Margin, Larry Smith

Nov. 1 - Robert Watson,
Mildred Whetstone, Lynn
Dorsey, Brett Scarlett i

Nov. 2 - Richard Watson,
Ronald Duff, Virgil Penton,
Carl Millard, Delbert Hobbs,
Carol Amen, Aline Steele

Nov. 3 - Marian Johnson,
Beth Egger, Robert Jensen,
Sherri Denney, Sheila Wilson

Nov. 4 - Mardell Jeppesen,
Scot Bailey, Jim Claussen,
Wendall Miller and Jim
Ruggles.

Program For
Licensed Hurses
AtCCMH

"Update on Colorectal
Neoplasms," a program for
licensed nurses, will be offered
by Cass County Memorial
Hospital, Atlantic, Iowa. The
six-hour seminar will be held
November 11, 1982, at Odin's
Restaurant meeting room, East
Highway 6, Atlantic, Iowa.
Registration will be from 8:30 -
9 a.m. and the seminar will be
held from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

The one-day seminar - will
update licensed nurses in the
care of patients with colorectal
cancer, the physiology of cell,
etiology and pathophysiology
of colorectal cancer and nur-
sing implications of
chemotheraphy.

The faculty for "Update on
Colorectal Neoplasms" will
be: Dr. Mark Christensen,
M.D., a graduate of the
University of Nebraska

, Medical Center and a specialist
in Colorectal Surgery at Im-
manuel Medical Center in
Omaha; Sandy Johnson, RN,
Oncology nurse, Cass County
Memorial Hospital; Vivian
Thompson, LPN, ET, from
Iowa Lutheran Hospital in Des
Moines; and Emily Krengel,
registered Dietitian at Cass
County Memorial Hospital.

There will be a $15
registration fee for the 6-hpur
(0.6 continuing education
units) seminar which will be
limited to 60 licensed nurses
from the southwest Iowa area.
Deadline for registration is
Novemeber 4.

For further information and
to register, contact Mary
Bricker, RN, Staff Develop-
ment Coordinator, Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital, 1501 E.
10th Atlantic, Iowa, 50022.
Telephone: 712-243-3250, ex-
tension 3503.

This seminar is being co-
sponsored by the Iowa Chapter
of the American Cancer
Society.

Coca Cola
& 7-Up ..

Generic (Water Pack)

TUNA
6.S-OZ.

,69C

Kleenex

Facial Tissue
200-Cnt.

HI-Drl

Towels,
Jumbo Roll

...49C
Betty Crocker • Cheese Burger - Lasagne • Stew

Hamburger Helper
8-oz.

. 89C
IQA

Margarine
1-lb. Sticks

...39C
Plllsbury Country Style or Buttermilk

Biscuits
7.5-oz.

I.—S1.OO
IQA Lg.1'/,-lb.l.oal

Sandwich Bread .B9O

Right To Limit Reserved

Ptllsbury
Hungry Jack Complete

Pancake Mix
2-lb.
Box

Guys Bravo Snacks - Reg. $1.19
Nacho Cheese & Plain

When You Buy

Guys Potato Chips
Plain or BBQ

Christensen Foods
— Free Delivery — Moildly t|jru Mmt1t1.7 8ilB>.B 9

Ph. 782-3848 AnItB, lOWa HOUr»S Sunday • 9 n.n.-12 Noon

WE'KE ALL EARS. T/l.
TV/bun, mnn your ntwi.

AH»r hour* <nd on »••*•
•ndt, ctll Cinlt ftrtitr,
7»t-3IStolTtt-447l.

Story&
Clark*
Meyer

Music Mart
318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

YOUR DOG NEEDS
VITJUWINSJOO.

^SGrgeants
// >i> ixTcive L 't'on/e

Order Your Subscription
To Th

Anita Tribune
(Including the Cumberlind News, Missani Haws nnd Wloti Newt)

In Iowa ....... . . ____ . ____ . . $10.00 Per Year
Outside Iowa . ............... $12.00 Per Year

Mall To
P.O. Box 21 6
Anita, Iowa, 50020

Name
Address

The Anita Tribune contains more news than any
other Cass County paper — covering 4 towns, Anita,
Wiota, Cumberland and Massena; many pictures each
week and interesting articles on persons, places and
things, lots of advertising and much school news.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

"Accepting Title
XIX Patients"

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Coming Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Get Your

Office
Supply
Needs

Anita
Tribune

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathlc Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 - Office
Ph. 762-3226 • Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
s 9 - 12 and 2 - 5

Wed. & Sat.. 9- 12

Do You Have

Drain or Sewer
Problems?

Clear Obstruction
By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley

Anita, Iowa

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optomerr/c Vision
Health Care

912 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Frl.
9 • 12 and 1 • 5:30

Wed. 9 -12 and 1-6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

OR ANNOYING
COUGH AND
STUFFY NOSE

S|TRY
TRUWHNIC-Dir
COUGH FORMULA

>' 11182 tlorwy Laboratories Divliion of
Sundo/.. Inc.. Lincoln. Nebraska 08601

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

*

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair- Casey -Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

• Prescriptions
• Film Processing
• Greeting Cards
• Cosmetics
• Girts

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

After Hours 762-421 3
Store Hn. Mon.-Frl. 8:30-5:30

Sat. 8:30-5:00

FQEELoc&l Delivery

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

762-4188



CMS County
Board ProcBedlngs

V- „ ' September JO, 1M2
Tin CIH County Kxrd a> SuperHeora

m*« pureuam lo aOKximmenl with all mem-
J««P«Miit Dean aoWnaorvChalrmen,
JjMferle Kama. Robert ManklnaMp, DQ^
WIMnaon and Roderick Kurue.

The mlnutee ol September a», 1M2 were
approved ee reed.

*' M« ••">• *• Iwrd proceeded with
|h« op«iln» <* Mdt on Uw ueod Metrical
«rturee ae prorioualy ednrtleed lor ealo.
Ojft.il Hagen ... found to be th* high
Mdder .1 115.00 per nitan. H «.• moved
by BlarAlnihlp, eooonded by Kama to ao-
eept the M«.h bM and aell the Untune.
MoUonunantmou.ly carried.1'* €lllmi "«• •"•"•a •«"t auttwiiod to writ. warranta

BameaPhi

y, em. . 1.77M1
AlBedlBnglneertng Co, Inc., remodel

motor Mhdept ............. 444(00
. ............

Amoco oil Co., .....I, ............
Aiidereon, Daniel 8., aNyleee ....... moo
A î""**ComP«^«PI> ....... 14.M
Anita Printing Co., eupp ............ 2M.iO
Antnony'e, C.R.C., tupp ............ >I50
AthnUoAutoP.iXp.rt .......... "SJ
AttantloMwlCMtwPh.nn.cy,

611 43

• • • •Alnrlok Proteealonal Product.,

, aupp ........ MJ.02
*"•"* Municipal Utlllltee, utll. . . . 3,M« Jt
Atlantic State Bank,checka ........... B.JO
Audubon Co. Memorial Hoepltal.
. m*d ............................ 21.50
Audubon County therm, bd ft
. lod«» ........................ B.1JO.OO
Auerbech, Tom, rent ............... 100.00
AutomotHw Cooling, labor ........... 42.80

PUT IN YOUR
ORDER

FORA

NEW
RECORDER

Henningsen
Democrat

For Cass County Recorder
Paid For by Henningsen for Recorder Conimittcp

John Johnson, Treasurer

mod W.8S
•wON,lno*gr»M« 2M.17
Merl>eumEleeMe,npalra 2140
BltucoteProdwrtaCo., road oil (26.00
Make, Karon, ech. > I.M
Blanklnahlp, Robert, mil 17.12
Bob'a Downtowner, meal 2.11
Bonneaen'a Store, aupp t .M
Boom Blank look Co, aupp ...24S.tr
Bring. Corporation, aupp. 172.M
Bruuua, WHOM, eaut mil 61.10
(rocker, e.D.,eeee a. mH 12.20.
•rocker, Kama,* Kama, kie 150.00
Brown Supply Co. Ine l̂oola ltS.tt
Brown, Hermann Co, parta 440.U
Brown, RHa, ech I.t0
C.A.S.S, Incorporated, Aug. bill.. 11,111 Jt
CambHnPlumbing• Healing,rape ...21.M
Cappel'a,aupp. 20t.!2
Caae Co. Em. Agency Lamflllt,

mlao 1.M
Caaa Co. Meala on Whooto, drr

aalary 200.00
Caaa Ca Memorial Hoepltal, care

tmed 2,641.00
Ca.a County therHt, mil 64.(2
C.A_S.(.lne.,ope»p 10,000.00
Century Laboratoriee Inc., aupp 607.78
Chapman, Lewie, mil 1«.*0
Chrlateneen, Donna, ach l.go
Clem, Judy, mil I meal 21.7t
Cleveland Cotton Product*, aundry... 6J.91
C Word, Paul, chore eer» 42.00
Coca-Cola Compenr.cortee 1S4.20
Canmuntty Refuea Dlapoaal Co.,

we.te..; 12,169.21
Comptrohor-a Data Proeoaelng,

•upp 116.60
Cook Pharmacy, mod J17.65
Crabtre* Printing Senriee, eupp 66.01
CulHoan Son Water Service, een.... 106.60
CuHlaon, Anna May, rent 126.00
Data point Corporation, mint

oonlreo 46.00
0*nhem,Dr.C.R.,vet 1.60
Denlaon SkeHy Trk-Cer Service,

Ike. a. labor 221.12
Dept ol Public Salary, termlnel

bill 178.00
DepL ol Social Senrteee, care *

keep 712.66
Dee Molnee BoH Supply, Inc., hard-

ware (7.64
Dee Molnee Stamp Mlg. Co., atamp... 14.00
Digital Supply, Dh*aum Iron Ca,

parta 604.11
Doreey, Ronald, rent 200.00
Eagan Supply Ca, aupp 26.29
Edward Don • Company, hardware... 22.16
EIIHhorpe,Dorotha,mll 60.00
Employee Data Forma, Inc., aupp 1(.«0
Euken, Darteen, mil 2.U
F18 Supply Company, aupp 47.(6
Family Service, cant keep 47.12
Farmer. Feed * Supply Ca, Mil... 1 ,(60.1 (
Federal Kemper Lite Aeaurance,

IHeeeeuranee (00.00

Forrlatall, Dorothy, mil 18.04
Fort Dodge AaphaH Company, eon-

ttructturlaclng 74,888.88
FredrlckaonCa.prov 208.78
Freemen, Nancy, chore .en 18.00
dateline Alley, ten 414.42
Oene'.SupwV.lu.prov 118.84
Oeorge'a Auto Electric, aupp 14.82
Ooodrlch Dairy Store, gat 21.28
Ooepet Chapel, rent 178.00
Oraham Equipment Corporation,

parta 81.18
Oragaraen Drug, mad 281.21
OriewoM American, bdproo 288.78
QrlawoM Coop Telephone Ca, aerv... 18.81
Quthrte County Care Facility, care... 488.18
Hawkeye Electric Company, aupp.... 28.00
HwtnlngaonProceaelng Plant, prov .272.80
HouttonCo.,J.L, cmpmal 2,812.84
HyVee Food Store., prov 184.88
I.B.M. Corporation, tupp 88.00
la. Elect Light * Poww Ca, utlllll... 218.81
towe Poww, aerv 21.80
low. Poww* Light, utllltl 188.17
Jhn'e Sanitation, tro.h 18.00
Johnaon Sinclair Service, rope 18.28
Jonee, Larry O., meal 2.71
Joyce Brae. Auto Supply Ca, tupp .... 8.18
Juel, Jane Ann, mil t crtll tupp 117.78
Kama, Marjorle, mil 108.08
Kaaw Corporation, rock 884.70
K Ing. M. Dale, mil texp 277.43
KNpto Printing Office, aupp 80.00
Knop, lUmona, ach 8.80
Koch Brother., tupp 841.80
Kohoral, Kathleen Schomw, ally

Jeeo 18.12
Kunta, Roderick, mil 40.80
Lamp, Jane, ech 1.28
Lane, Robert E. Jr., rent 180.00
Lartan't Ben Franklin, aupp 3.18
Lead Way Center. Inc., care 2,281.20
Leonard, Dr. K.W., vet 58.00
Laello Papw Company, aupp 181.78
Levme'a, part 14.71
Lewie, City M.utlllt 88.84
Llndemen Tractor Company, parti.. 828.28
Lorence, Joanne C., any leee 48.00
MftMSalaCa.malnl contract 180.00
Mangelaen and Soot Inc.. tupp 140.48
Manen, Wilbur, rent 45.00
Maeeana Telephone Company,

aerv 18.11
Matt Parrot!» Sona, aupp 28.84
McCann, Bernard C., Ipwa refund 10.03
McMullan, Cethryn, ach t lodge .... 110.82
Medicine Store, The, mod 148.88
Meyw, Evelyn, ech 8.60
Mid-America Supply Company, Inc.,

mate 44.88
Mlaaouri Valley Machinery

Ca, parta 117.11
MleaourHUntea Chwnlcal Ca,

cupp 118.00
McAtee Tire Service, Inc., aupp.... 2,222.17
McCaulay Inaurance, notary bd 45.00
McKeown, H. done a. Aaaoclatae, up-

DON
SONNTAG
Will Act:

•To save Iowa's family farms

•To promote industrial development in Iowa

•To maintain the dignity of Iowa's senior citizens

•To preserve the quality of Iowa's educational system

SONNTAG is concerned... SONNTAG will act
Vote SONNTAG, Democrat for Iowa State Senate, on November 2nd.

Paid for by Sonntag for Senate Comm., Ron Feilmeyer, treasurer.

Terry Branstad Is Working For Iowa
• A decade of public service for Iowa •• 4 years as Lt.

Governor, 6 years as State Representative.
• J.D. Drake University, B.A. University of Iowa.
• Life long northern Iowa farm resident.
• Veteran U.S. Army.

Vote For Iowa Experience.
Vote Branstad For Governor.

TJERRY

date mapping * ronlng ordln ... 2,241.09
Notion AutonwUve Service, .upp ... 212.83
Helton Equlpnwnl Company, rap. ... 27.13
New King Electric, eupp ,....12.15
Newton'eet sendee, eer» 42.75
Niehne Care Center, Inc., cere 3K.OO
Nlehne Production^ Inc., cere 315.45
Ultima Veterinary Clinic, v»t 175.60
Northweatern B.II Telephone, eere 2,253.35
OlMn, Edwin J. Jr., oo <h oomp 144.21
Pettereon Oil Company, gu A d

tu<t 7,006.31
Piyl.il Cnhwiy Lumber Company,

•upp : ...33.37
Peglert Company, prm 633.60
Phillip. P.trol«im Co., g» 133.00
Pick, Keith C., co eh camp 111.31
Pioneer Lumber Company, piling.. 6,723.30
Poor Fund, traneler 74,411.00
Polk, R.L. t Company, dlractcry (4).. 210.00
Pope,Thoma«J.,me«l« 12.32
Poetmaater.poetage 306.05
Pott.witt.ml. County Auditor,

coin 1,117.17
Prau Printing, fupp 62.16
Reeeon, Janice, mil teip 47.31
Redler, Albert chore een 40.00
Rei Pharmacy, Him 27.18
RotalnionN.rdw.ra,.upp 61.31
RoWnioo. Dean, mil 13.00
Rolende Funeral Santeoe, burial. .1,013.12
8.W.I.P.C.O., hindl ¥.n 11.20
S.W. l>. Sheltered Workehop, Inc.,

cira 113.30
SchlMberg Contraction Ca, rock 13,815.35
Schollere, Rhode E., arty leee 185.00
Schumacher Elmtcr Company,'

iwv 104 M
Shelter, O.W.«8ona, pert 4.25
Sha*,Dr.JameeE.,»el 101.00
Slog Nebraake Comptny, IIIMr. 61.55
Slncltlr M.rk.tlng Inc., g.< 188.33
Smith, Carol, enam 23.00
Smith, Cherlao.ach* mil 33.48
SU-8III Conttructlon Co., Inc.. (Ml

CMI maintenance 4,210.40
8Und.rdeiu.,.upp 31.26
Steinbeck* Sana, Ip gee 780.17
Stan. OKIc. Product., .upp 8.04
Stone Printing OMIc. Product.,

.upp 14.44
Sunderman, Dele, mileage. :. 24.30
ThePengadCo.,lnc.,aupp 178.18
Th. suit Chemical M*nul.cturlng Co.,

.upp 23140
Thellen, Jo Ann, mil 11.00
Ttwmogil Comptny ol Attantlc,

ullllt 161.36
Three M B.P.8.I., milnt agreement.. 184.16
Trttturtf, SKI. ol low., ura....67,38131
Truck Equipment Co., ptrtt 11.18
Turk,D.rwln,r«it 100.00
Turnw't Hydraulic Service, p>rl 8.67
Unity Welding t Supply Inc., .upp 7.50
Valley Motore, perte 103.21
Valley Vim Apt.., rant 158.00
V.n Ert aim Co., melnl repair.... 2,081.40
V.n Qlnk.l, J.C., tlty fee. 210.64
V.n Wtltft a Roger., trarllc

control 38.58
V.n1. Chit IChtw, mt«ll 12.08
Victoria, Dr. Lawrence E., vet 17.60
Voting Michln. Swvlc. Ca, mil 40.00
WM C.r. Cantor, Aug. bill 256.83
Wtll'iDilry, Inc., ptov 111.44
Welle, Jim, >tty IMI 1,364.20
Werner Food. Inc., tupp 34.64
Wewela, Of. Gerald, ml 15.00
Wttl Ctnlnl low. Workihop, or. .. 414.28
WMt low. T.l̂ ihon. Comptny,

MT» 22.13
WhMt.r'1, tool. . .upp 105.45
Wllkln.on, Don, mil 40.32
Wondtf Thrill 8tora,pre> 115.61
Wood. Oil Ca, git» d lu.l 2,202.72
Worthlngton Hitchwy, iMd 114.70
Xorox, m.lnt A uug. 141 .M
Y.rrwm, Rty, »p 1,135.31
Younl-aUdt Dtcoctllng C.nlor 515.00

Th. lollowlng payroll cl.lm. rapra..nt
.wvlc.. rand*r«l th. county:
Blak«, K.ran 636.41
Brown, Q«ry 331.54
Brown, RIU 115.10
Chrltltnitn, Donni 720.72
Ebltn, Donna 600.26
Frank, Oordon 60.00
Jontt.Phylllt 701.51
Knop, Ramon. 808.32
May ar, E«alyn 872.32
Plakan, Randy 361.80
Sk^tangw, Pirn 135.81
Smith, Carol 102.81
Slowt, Etthtr 220.80
Turi«y,Troy 573.60
Wlnch.tttr, Brand. 436.80
Ztllmti1, Htltn 865.10
Turnor, Ba»oriy 34.32
Z tllro«r, Jullt... 028.68
Job., Paul 41.56
Chtpmtn, Ltwll 1,068.26
Joy ct, Miry K 667.13
Armttrong, ShlrLy 404.00
Clam, Judy 838.53
Euktn, Dtrlttn 11.32

Tha board mat with Pata Crawford of
McKaown and Aaaocfataa to dlacuaa zoning
updtlt.

Tha chairman wat authoriiod to notify
tha toning commlMlon and Board ol Ao>
|uitm«nl of a matting Octobw 3, 1832 at
7:30 p.m. at lha Courthoux Awambly
Room to hold a llnal ravlaw ol updatad Caaa
County Zoning.

Tha quarterly raporta lor tha pwlod an-
dlng Saplambw 10,1882 aa aubmlttad by
M. Dal. King, County Auditor >nd Ctthryn
McMullan, Clark of Dlatrict Court war.
axamlnad and approvod.

Movad by Blanklnahlp, aacondad by
Wllklnaon to adjourn to Octobw 6,1832 or
on call ol tha Chairman. Motion
unanimously carried.
ATTEST: M.D.It King •

DMn Roblnaon, Chairman-
Board of Supanrlaora

Oclobw8,1832
Th« Caaa County Board of Suponrlaora

mat purauant to adloummant with all mem-
bers pratant DMn Roblnton-Chalrmtn,
Marjorle Kama, Robert Blanklnahlp,
Roderick Kunie and Don Wllklnaon.

The mlnutM ol Seplembw 10,1832 were
approved a.>Md.

The board mat with tha County Englnew
to dlacuM certain aecondary road projects

The board mat with Pete Crawford ol
McKaown 8. AaaoclatM Inc., to dlacuaa
zoning update detail..

Moved by Btanklnthlp, aeconded by Kun-
ze to adjourn to Octobw 13,1682 or on call
ol Chairman. Motion unanlmoualy carried.
ATTEST: M. Dale King

DMn Roblnaon, Chairman-
Board ol Supervlaora

Want Ads Pay!

Octobw 11.1M2
The CIM County Board ol BupenHaon

met purauant to adfournment wKh ill mem-
ben prei.nt Deen Roblnaon-Chalrman,
Roderick^ Kunte, Marjorte Kama, Robert
Btankhwhlp and Don Wlfcmaon.

The mlnutM of OeMMr 3,1832 wwe ap-
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The board went ovw aoma draft mlilone
04 the KofnAQ updaM wttli Pete Crawford of
MoKeoum and Aaaeclataa.

Moved by BtanklneMp, Mcended by Kui-
no lo concur with the recommendation of
the admittance committee and admit
Ruaaall Erickaon to the Caat County Care
Facility on a partial aeH pay baata. Motion
un.nlmou.ly carried.

The board continued their aeaalon al
11:15 a.m. al the County Memorial ttoapltal
where they met with Home HMlth Can per-
aonnel and received their Home HMlth Care
report They returned to the board room at
1:00 o'clock p.m.

The monthly Summary ol Judicial
MagrlatratM' report! aa aubmltMd by
Robert Turnw and Shirley Lawton were
examined and approved.

The report, for the quartw widlng Sap-
twnbw 10,1382 Iw office laat collected aa
aubmltted by JMnne Brodwaen, County Kv
eordw and Thomaa Pope, County Sheriff
were examined and approved.

Moved by Kama, aeconded by Kunze to
authorize the Chairman to algn an
agreement.between the Caaa County Fair
Aeroctatlon and the Ctia County Board of
Superrleore fw rental of refrigeration apace
when needed Iw certain commodltlM, with
agreement placed on die In Auditor1! O(-
Ike. Motion unanlmoualy carried.

Moved by Blanklnahlp, aeconded by Ktr-
na to adjourn to Octobw 20,1862 w on call
ol the Chairman. Motion unanlmoualy
carried.
ATTEST: M. Dale King

DMn RoblnMMi, Chairman-
Board of Supervlaora

ScAoof Board Minutes
The Anita Board of

Education met Monday, Oc-
tober 11 for their regular mon-
thly meeting. Present: Stork,
Nelsen, Shea, Nichols and
Mailander.

The minutes of the Septem-
ber 20 meeting were approved.
Monthly bills were audited and
approved for payment.

Financial statements of the
general fund, schoolhouse
fund, activity fund and the
hot lunch fund were presented
to the Board. '
•VBarbara Clark and Hal

Gronewold, representatives of
Dutton and Associates, presen-
ted the 1981-82 audit to the
Board.

The Board discussed a
policy whereby adults could
register for and receive' credit
for high school classes. More
information was needed con-
cerning the proposal and it was
deferred to the November
meeting.

The Board discussed pur-
chase of a new bus. After con-
siderable discussion the Board
moved to take bids on a 53'
passenger bus with diesel
engine and Allision automatic
transmission.

Several routes are no longer
filling the S3 passenger bus,
therefore the Board directed
the Superintendent to also seek
quotations on a 47 passenger
bus and a 41 passenger bus.

Neil Stork and Don
, Brichacck plan to attend the
IASB Orientation Conference
at Harlan October 18.

Plans were also made to at-
tend the Iowa Association of
School Boards Convention on
November 18 and 19.

Sew-A-Bit
Club Meets

A Halloween theme was
carried out by hostess Ida
Kluever for the monthly
meeting of the ladies of the
Sew-A-Bit Club on October
12.

Guests were granddaughter,
Mary Littler, and great-
granddaughters, Tara and
Amber Littler.

The twelve members an-
swered roll call with their
Thanksgiving plans.

Carolyn Paulsen came
dressed in a Halloween
.costume as a pumpkin; Aletha
Miller came as a cowgirl and
Annabel! Paulsen in a hard-
times outfit. Each received a
prize.

No old business was
discussed and our new business
is to draw names for Christmas
on November 9 at Annabell's
home at 1:30.

Five card pinochle was en-
joyed with Bonnie, high, and
Annabel!, low.

BURKE Supports
PELLETT, Republican

for State Representative
97th District

Paid for by the Branstad Committee, Rdbb Keltey, Charlotte Mohr, Co-Chair. BRAWSTAD
GOVERNOR

Gail Burke says, "The most impor-
tant qualification of any political figure
is good old common sense and I think
Wendell Pellett has plenty of it."

P«(tf for by th» Comm/Mt• to Eftot Ptllttt,
Bob Cimbltn, Chtlrmin

wf
so#e°*e

PERSONALIZED
STATIONERY
A GREAT GIFT,

THAT'S A
GREAT HINT!

Come in and see
our fine selection

ANITA
TRIBUNE

Re-Elect

Jack Hester

Republican State Senator
49th District

* Experienced Legislator
* Lifetime of farming

Paid for by Hastar for Sanata Committee. Alan Andarson-Traas.
A-40-42-43-P

Let urn

Winterize
your car
Today!

Antl-Freeze - Batteries
Exhaust Systems - Snow Tires

We have everything you'll need
for winter driving!

C&M
Oil

Rlchird Neighbors
Lelud Morgan

Ph. 702-304.4
Anltt, low*

Anita Tribune
IUSP8 025940)

Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020
Phone 712-762-4188

Thursday, October 28,1982 .
Number Forty-Three

Published weekly on Thursday. Entered at the
Postoffice at Anita, Iowa 50020, as second class
matter under act of Congress on March ,3, 1879.

Subscription Rates:
In Iowa

$10.00 Per Year
Out of State

$12.00 Per Year
Single Copies

Carcteof Thanks...$4.00

Classified Ads
11C word

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.
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THE SPY
Anita sweeps first WliD tourney

Anita High School Anita, Iowa 50020 Vol. 25 No. 10

Halloween isn't what
it used to be!

Halloween, the night of ghosts and goblins, spirits and spooks,
witches and warlocks,-is upon us once more. But it's not like it
used to be. Some of the fun has gone out of it all.

Halloween has always had its little drawbacks. Things like wax
on your windows and smashed pumpkins in the street. And let's
not forget the few ungrateful ghosts who ruin your spirit of
giving by turning up their noses at what you give them, or by
making cruel remarks about the amount you've given. But these
are all quite minor in comparison to the situations that have
arisen at Halloween in recent years.

The people who have done the most to ruin this holiday are the
ones who sabotage the children's treats with razor blades, pins,
and other hazardous objects. It used to be that candy sacks were
half empty before they made it home. Who ever thought there
would come a day when kids would be saying, "Boy, this looks
great. I can't wait unti l Mom has it X-rayed so I can eat it!" This
year some towns have even done away with trick or treating
because of the danger.

Halloween is the holiday that most belongs to the kids. But
movie producers have drawn the attention away from the kids.
They've made Halloween a night of danger and terror through
the movies. The latest production is Halloween III: Season of the
Witch. What happened to the day when a witch rode a broom-
stick, wore a black hat and had a wart on her nose?

The real spirit of Halloween is slowly being lost. Let's turn that
around and make this Halloween a night for the little folks!

What's happening at AHS???
Oct. 29...PARENTS' NIGHT

Football - Stuart-Menlo - Here, 7:30 p.m.
Chili supper following the game

Oct. 30...Western Iowa League of Debate Tournament in
Anita

Nov. 4...Oklahoma! High School Musical - Commons, 7:30
p.m.

Nov. 5...Oklahoma! Dinner Theatre - Commons, 6:30 p.m.
Nov. 6...Oklahoma! Dinner Theatre-Commons, 6:30 p.m.

...comments from Currie

Journalists receive awards
at IHSPA convention

Members of both the Spy
• and Spartan staffs were present

at the Iowa High School Press
Association annual State Con-
vention held at Iowa State
Universi ty in Ames October 6.

Student journalists attended
various seminars throughout
the day. An awards presen-
iation ceremony closed the day
wi th awards presented for
achievement in the annual
spring writing contest and fall
yearbook contest as well as the
on- the-spot w r i t i n g com-
petition.

Janet Johnson, co-editor of
the Spy, placed third overall in
the on-the-spot writing con-,
test. Contestants wrote news

stories over the keynote ad-
dress by Professor James F.
Paschal of the Journalism and
Mass Communication Depar-
tment at the University of
Oklahoma.

"I really didn't think my
story was that good. It might
have been better if I had had a
few more minutes," said John-
son. "It was a learning ex-
perience."

The yearbook won four
major awards in their division.
They took third in three fields:
student life, sports, and
faculty. They also received
Honorable Mention for sports
photography. . . .

"Music students are curren-
tly selling tickets for the
O k l a h o m a ! p r o d u c t i o n
scheduled November 4, 5 and
6. The Friday and Saturday
presentations will be dinner
theatre performances with ser-
ving to begin at 6:30. The
Thursday performance will be
general admission and begin at
7:30.

"General admission is $1.50
for adults and the dinner
theater price is $4.50 for
adults. If you haven't been out
lately for dinner and a show, I

'am here to tell you that you
won't find one anywhere for
that price. The music depar-
tment is producing Oklahoma!
on a very austere budget and
hoping to encourage more
people to attend. I can almost
guarantee that if you come to a
performance you will enjoy it.
It is a good story with some
funny lines and well known

songs.
"School musicals can be a

rewarding experience for cast
members and audience alike,
but they need supportive
audiences in attendance to un-
derwrite the costs of produc-
tion and help build an inven-
tory of scenery, props, etc. that
help assure • future produc-
tion. "

Anita speakers took 11 of
the 21 trophies and first place
in every individual event at this
year's first Western Iowa
League of Debate tournament
Saturday at Carroll Kuemper
High School.

Two new members (Whiting
and Fort Dodge St. Edmonds)
have joined Anita, Atlantic,
Carroll, Denison, Kuemper,
Ogden, and Red Oak in WILD
competition this year. The
group was chartered in 1979.
Since then Lohrville and
Harlan, also charter members,
have dropped out. Waukee is
considering becoming a mem-
ber.

WILD tournaments will in-
clude more Lincoln-Douglas
(one man debate) and in-
dividual speech events this
year. Saturday's competition
was a Lincoln-Douglas contest.
The topic for debate is "Civil
Disobedience is Morally
Justifiable." Rhonda Bar-
telson, Jack Barber, Denise
Rathman, and Doug Steele
debated at the varsity level;
Alan Pierce debated as a
novice. Both Barber and
Rathman broke into the finals
but did not place.

Sandy Jessen placed first;

Speech students are
good neighbors

Several AHS speech students
went to Elk Horn October 7 to
encourage the Elk Horn-
Kimballton students to develop
a speech program.

The Danes, who have been
wi thou t a speech program,
come into this new conference
which has two exceptionally
good programs at Cumberland
& Massena and Anita.

Leesa Westphal, Jack Bar-
ber, Darren Pash, Mark Kopp,
and Roger Simmons went with
Mr. John Burke to set some
good examples for the Elk
H o r n - K i m b a l l t o n s tudents .
Westphal did a book review;
Barber did extemporaneous
and dramatic acting; Pash,
literary program and public

address; Kopp, expository ad-
dress; and Simmons, prose.

"It is good and valuable for
a school to be starting a speech
program, and it is also good
for our students to build good
spirit within our new conferen-
ce," commented Burke.

The development of a speech
program remains uncertain at
Elk Horn, but Burke and the
rest of the team would like to
see them get off to a good start
this year.

Burke also took speech per-
formers to Exira October 11.
"Exira already has a speech
program, but we hope to get
them more involved and see
'.hem expand their fields of
.peech," added Burke.

November 2
It could affect
your education!

As a new ichooi year begins, many parents and students find
themselves concerned about the high cost of education. With
deeper cuts in student financial aids threatened, and tuition rising
on the average of 15 %, it's quite understandable.

On college campuses, there's budding activism from this con-
cern, and in next week's elections, students could have a major
effect on those elected to office.

THe old complaint, "What can I do? I can't vote!" is too of-
ten heard around high schools. However, with the rising cost of
higher education, this could possibly become archaic. Students
know they can do something in politics. Whether they
acknowledge the fact is another story. Students can not separate
themselves from the political process, especially if they plan on
attending college.

In the past year, millions of dollars has been spent on coverage
of the candidates. Pay attention to what they have,to Jay about
the issues, but learn about the issues for yourself first. An
organization of college and high school students (National
Student Political Action Committee) has formed to train students
for volunteer work in elections. Even if you can't vote, get in-
volved. Go to meetings. Go to caucuses. Support your causes.

For students interested in the cost of college, a Students
Political Action Committee has been formed. This committee
researches candidates' voting records, reviews their stands on
aspects such as why financial aid needs to be cut, how much it
will be cut, and sends out information on the issues. Students,
either in college or in high school, can make an impact on elec-
tions, an impact which would affect later decisions. There are
many ways to find out how to lend your support: write to the
candidates, go to the party headquarters nearest you, but do get
involved in what you believe in. The election is less than a week
away, but the final days can make a big difference.

-Janet Johnson

i

Notice:
The AHS Speech Depar-

tment needs used copies of
current Newsweek, Time, U.S.
News and World Report
magazines. The students use
these magazines for a number
of their areas, such as debate
and extemp files.

If you would contribute your
used magazines for this use,
please contact a debater or Mr.
John Burke at the high school.

Oklahoma! in
rehearsal

In one week, the curtains
will open, the music will start,
and Oklahoma! will unfold!

The cast has been rehearsing
lines, songs, and dances for the
past two months. During this
final week of preparation,
there will be a dress rehearsal
on Monday night, Tuesday
night, and Wednesday after
school.

"To advertise our show, and
to give the students a chance to
be in front of an audience,
we've performed for PEO,
ACE, and at coronation. The
scenes we presented were well
received and the students
gained some good experience
from it!" said Mrs. Laura
Olsen, director.

"We've definitely come a
long way!" said Jyl Turner,
who plays Ado Annie Carnes.
"although we do have to put
all of the finishing touches on
yet."

Mitch Cullen, who plays Ali
Hakim, agreed with Turner.
"We're getting better and bet-
ter, but we do have a ways to
go. I think everybody's having
a good time putting everything
together!"

Aunt Eller, a fiesty woman
of about f i f ty , will be
protrayed by Jody Harris.
"I've really enjoyed the
rehearsals; the characters are
so funny when the people get

Rockets defeat JY
Spartans

into it. The whole cast has been
a lot of fun to work with!"
said Harris.

"I think everybody is doing
a great job on his part; they
really fit them well, too," said
Teresa Phillips, who is Gertie
Cummins in Oklahoma! "I
think it will be exciting doing
the final performances, but af-
ter it's over, I'm going to miss
it."

Leesa Westphal, who plays
Laurie Williams, and Terry
Scarf, who is Jud Fry in the
musical, have both learned
more about singing. "Mrs.
Olsen has taught me how to
sing fuller," Westphal replied.

"She's helped me to sing
broader," said Scarf. "I've
really enjoyed the rehearsals
and I've learned a lot. I'm
looking forward to Thursday
night!"

"I'm anxious for our
opening night, too," said
Westphal, "but I'll probably
have the jitters!"

"It's really exciting for me
to watch the students develop
their characters. As they get
away from their scripts, they're
able to concentrate more on
being funnier or more
dramatic, whichever the scene
calls for," said Olsen. "This is
the time when it really gets ex-
citing!" she concluded.

The Spartan JV traveled to
Cumberland October 18 and
lost 14-0 to a fired-up Rocket
team.

C&M received the kick-off
and marched to a touchdown.
The conversion failed and
C&M led 6-0. Anita used the
remainder of the first quarter
on a drive into Rocket
territory.

Anita kept the drive going by
completing a pass to the 20-
yard line; the Spartans gained a
first down at the 5, but were
stopped inches short of the
goal. ;

After taking possession on
their 1-yard line, the Rockets
went 99 yards for a score. The
touchdown came on a pass,
and a conversion run was
good. At the end of the first
half the score was C&M 14,
Anita, 0.

Although both teams came
close, there was no scoring

' during the second half. Anita
used their last play on a long
pass which was incomplete.

Following this loss the JV
record is 3-2-1.

AJH girls play at Elk Horn

The junior high volleyball
team traveled to Elk Horn
October 4 to play the Elk
Horn-Kimballton Lady Danes.

The seventh grade won their
second match of the season
with scores of 3-1J, 15-9, and
15-3. Amy Watson led serves
with 4 points; Laura Watson
had 8; Wendi Fulk scored 5;
Sherri Nelsen had 2, and
CoCo Marnin and Lisa
Christensen each scored 1.

Coach Bill Foulkes said,
"The seventh grade is un-
defeated so far this year with a
2-0 record and one match

These students received trophies Saturday at WILD's debate tournament: (front row) Mark
Kopp and Darren Pash (middle row) Doug Steele, Erin Pettinger, and Rhonda Bartelson (back
row) Chris Mailander, Jack Barber, and Denise Rathman.

Darren Pash, second; and
Chris Mailander took third in
poetry interpretation.

Anita also swept the field of
prose with Rathman placing
first, Erin Pettinger, second,

Students do their chores...tests

Anita Junior and Senior
High School students have
been busy doing one of
school's most tedious chores-
taking tests. Four different
standardized tests have been
given: the Armed Services
Vocational Aptitude Battery
(ASVAB), the Prel iminary
Scholastic Apt i tude Test--
National Merit Scholarship
Qualifying Test (PSAT - NM-
SQT), the Iowa Tests of
E d u c a t i o n a l Development
(1TED) and the Iowa Tests of
Basic Skills.

The ASVAB was given
Thursday, October 14, to all
interested juniors and seniors.
Mr. Bill Foulkes, guidance
counselor, said, "The purpose
of this test is to match your in-

terests to mili tary oc-
cupations." He also said that
this test is a vocational interest
inventory.

The PSAT --NMSQT was
given to all interested juniors
Tuesday morning, October 19.
Foulkes said that this is a prac-
tice test for college entrance

and Bartelson, third.
Steele placed first in extem-

poraneous speaking. Mark
Kopp placed first in Expository
Address and Barber placed
third. Darren Pash placed first

exams. It is also used for
National Merit Scholarship
competition.

Tuesday, October 19, and
Wednesday, October 20, the
Iowa Tests of Basic Skills and
the ITED were given to all
students in grades 7-11. The
junior high students take the
Basic Skills tests; the senior
high, the ITED. Foulkes said
that the difference between
these tests is that the ITED is
more specialized while the
Iowa Tests of Basic Skills is
more a test of the basics -
reading, wr i t ing , and
mathematics. The results of
these tests will be back in time
for Parent-Teacher conferen-
ces. The teachers use these
results in curriculum revision.

in After Dinner Speaking.
Saturday, October 30, Anita

will host the season's first
WILD four-man debate tour-
nament.
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Blue Joys trounce Anita
The Villisca Bluejays came

to the Spartan field Friday, Oc-
tober 22, to hand the Spartan
gridders a 33-0 loss.

Senior Bluejay quarterback
Kevin Shafer led Villisca's
scoring drive as he had a hand
in four of their five touch-
downs.

On the Bluejays' second play
with possession of the ball,
Shafer broke through and ran
49 yards for the first score.
Running back Scott Leichty
made the second touchdown in
the first quartei with a short 4-
yard run. The Bluejays found
their way into the end .zone one
more time before the half, this
time on a pass to Scott Neal.
Senior Joe Kernen attempted
the extra points, successful on
the first two tries but outside
on the third attempt. At half-
time, the Villisca club led 20-0.

The second half started out
more evenly as both teams
were held scoreless through the
third period.

In the final period of play,
two pass receptions completed
Villisca's scoring attack. Quar-
terback Shafer connected with
senior Jim Boggess for 55 yards
and senior Chris Herzberg for
34 yards. Kernen again attem-
pted to kick, making his first
try but missing his second.

The final score saw the Spar-
tans shut out, 33-0.

"Our failure to score came
down to our failure to convert
third downs into big plays,"

.head coach for Anita, Jim
Willet, commented.

Villisca is as good a team as
we've seen. They were balan-
ced in alt aspects; their passing
game complimented their run-
ning game.

"Twelve senior players play
an integral part in their success
on the field. Their quarterback
is a fine player-he kept the
team together."

Shafer completed 8 of 19 at-
tempted passes for 209 yards
and threw 2 interceptions.

Anita's offensive yardage
totaled 117 yards. Of that
total, 85 yards gained rushing
were run by Keith Stork, 49
yards; Chris Stork, 25 yards;
Terry Hoskins, 8; and Brian
Wedemeyer, 3. Quarterback
for the Spartans, Hoskins, had
32 yards in the air. He com-
pleted 4 of 18 passes and threw
1 intercepton.

Assistant coach Noel
Wingate agreed with Willet
about Villisca's team, "We
played an excellent team
Friday night. They had ex-
cellent speed. Their quickness
showed the importance of our
need to use the right defensive
techniques in tackling. We
looked good offensively at
times."

Willet concluded, "our
defense did a good job at
times, but again, we gave up
the big plays."

Kyle Nelsen and Keith Stork
led in tackles with 3 solo and 3
assists each. Chris Mailander

1982 Varsity Volleyball Stats

SERVING

Jessen '
J. Harris
Hackwell
Ehrman
Bartelson
Lund
Phillips
Ratthman
Sn-ith
Christni-n.
Harris
Vokt
Hagen

ATT
188
203
214
214
11
226
181
35
1

. 7
59
82
00

ACD
25
30
36
26
2
30
14
1.0

—1
7
9
4

7»
91.5
81.5
68.7
93.4
92.7
91.0
83.0
68.0
101.0
71.4
78.0
86.6
98.8

RCPT.
ATT
250
264
157
179
3

132
185
17
4
2
87
54
4

%
80
82
79
79

—72
74
58
100
100
79
81
100

SPIKING
ATT
183
393
131
80
2
79
93
15

—
49
26
--

ACE
40
124
35
11

—23
21
5

—
14
4
..

SETS
% ATT

80.9 69
90.0 23
95.6 223
78.8 247
50.0 —
83.5 1
78.5 3
73.3 3
-__- _.

93e9 61
40oO —

6

ERR.
7
1
16
16

—
—. I
3_ _

7
-_
2

0

80
63
59
29
1
15
32

' S
1
1
35
6
2

BL

158
149
152

3
155
64
1.8
. _

3
50
15
3

AJH girls end VB season

remaining."
The eighth grade team lost to

the Lady Danes with 1-15 and
5-15 scores. Serving for this
match was led by Tracy Suplee
with 3 points; Shellie Rinner
scored 2 and Paula Behrends
added).

"The eighth grade team lost
to a good serving Elk Horn
team. The team will be
working hard for a win at
Exira on October 19," said
Foulkes.

The match at Exira October
19 will be the junior high's last
match for the year.

The junior high volleyball
team played their final games
of the season at Exira October
19. Both the seventh and the
eighth grades were defeated.

The seventh grade lost 1-2
with game scores of 2-15, 15-4,
and 10-15. Lisa Christensen
scored 5 points; Coco Marnin,
5; Sheri Nelsen, 4; Wendi Fulk,
4; Amy -Watson, 4; Jill Jessen,
2; Joanne Grant, 1; Laura
Watson, 1; and Karla Johnson,
1.

"Tht seventh grade came
very close to being undefeated
this year. We had trouble ser-
ving at Exira, However, the
girls learned a great deal and
will be even better next year,"
commented Coach Bill
Foulkes.

The eighth grade lost 0-2

with game scores of 10-15 and
6-15. Paula Behrends led ser-
ving with 4 points; Tracey
Suplee and Karen Smith had 3
each; Angie Pierce, 2; Shellie
Rinner, Teri Steele, Missy
Harmsen, and Karla
Wedemeyer, 1 each.

"The eighth grade has im-
proved much since last year.
They should do well next year
when we play more games and
they get more playing ex-
perience," said Foulkes,

Young
Spartans
defeat
Bombers

The Anita Junior High foot-
ball team defeated Adair-
Casey on the Adair field Oc-
tober 21. The final score was
12-8.

Ricky Williamson accounted
for Anita's 12 points with two
touchdowns in the first quar-
ter.

The Bombers made a touch-
down and extra two points in
the second quarter.

The second half was a period
of punts, interceptions, and
fumbles with neither side able
to score.

The young Spartans now
have a 3-1 record. Their final
game will be Elk Horn Ocotber
25.

i ,

and Al Pierce had 3 and 2
apiece; Wedemeyer, 2 and 3;
Terry Scarf, 2 and 2; Chris
Stork, 2 and 1; Frank Rydl and
Hoskins each had 1 and 2;
(Rydl also had a fumble
recovery and Hoskins had an
interception); Torn Christensen
had 1 and 1 with an intercep-
tion and a fumble recovery;
David Dressier had 1 and 1;
and Mark Kopp had 1 assist.

***
In the final week of con-

ference action, the Exira
Vikings knocked off C&M,
who were heading for an un-
defeated league season. Elk
Horn-Kimballton ripped' B-F,
41-0; and doing so shared the
first Rolling Hills title with the
C&M Rockets; each finished at
5-1.

Exira's Vikings completed a :
4-2 season to take the,third
position. Walnut took fourth
place; O-M, B-F, and Anita
followed. '

Parents'
Night closes
season

The Spartan football team,
which now stands at 1-7, will
host the S-M Cyclones this

152 Friday, October 29 (tomorrow)
at Parents' Night. This garrie
will close out the 1982. season
for the Spartan gridders:

All football players,
64 managers, and cheerleaders

will be honored, along with
their parents, starting at 7:00
p.m.

The Spartans and' their
50 coaches will be seeking

revenge, as they lost to the
Cyclones last year.

"S-M is a very big ball club.
They have a BIG line and a
quarterback to watch out for--
lim Beaman. (Beaman
received Little Eight all: con-
ference honors last season).
They can make the sub-
stitutions if they need to
because they have an abundan-
ce of players," predicted Jim
Willet, Anita's head coach.

"It gets tougher all the time
to get together and regroup af-
ter the way our games have
turned out the past few weeks.
But I still have confidence we
CAN get up for this one and go
after it.

"Hopefully, since it's
Parents' Night, we can put on
a good show for them and for
the last game of the year," en-
ded Willet.

Area games being played in
this final week of action: Adair
-Casey is at Exira; Elk jrtorn-
Kimballton hosts Shelby-
Tennant; and Walnut travels to
Past Monnnn



Anita - Cumberland - Massena - Wiota Football Contest
Cullen Gifts

Shields Plumbing
Ph. 779-3340

Massena, Iowa

ANITA
State Bank

7 Q t M A I M S r . ANII A. IOWA 50020

Your Full Service Bank

Member FDIC

Massena Cooporatlvo Co.
779-3515 Massene

UKDOUKfS

FflllCO

Grain

Feed

Seed

ANITA GAMBLES

Houseware - Hardware
Maytag Appliances

other major Appliances

/ Massena
/Quick Stop

Woods Oil Co.
Ph. 776-2258 Misseni, lowi

PLAY tfSgf Plan Now
For Next
H JYear's

Golf Season

Crestwood Hills
Golf Course

Anita, Iowa

Anita
Auto Supply

Ph. 762-4185
Anita, Iowa

Plus

Farmers Co-op
Association

(coop)
Cumberland, Iowa

Colonial
Manor

24-Hr. Nursing Care

Modern Facilities '

Ph. 762-3219

Town ft Country Grocery j Farmers Co-op
Anita - Ph. 7A9-494T

Quality
Meats

and
Groceries

Massena, Iowa
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Feed

Fuel
Everything For the Farmer

The
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Anita, Iowa
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Cumberland Hawkeye
Insurance Services

Cumberland, Iowa
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Insurance
Needs

Ph. 774-2234

Rick & Jackie's
Anita Tavern

Cocktails
Beer

Sandwiches

Cumber/and Feed & Seed
NUTRENA
FEEDS
Corgill
Seeds

Ph. 774-5411 Cumberland, Iowa

Antrim Lumber Co.
Maurice Lehman, Mgr.

774-2223 Cumberland
Joan Erlckaon
712-774-5883

Batty Triey
515-746-757 LUMBER

Jackie Wilson 712-762-3)59

Paint-Lumber
Hardware

Mark D. Markham
Dentist

Office Hours
By Appointment

Ph. 712-762-4182

Lllas' Anita Cafo
Delicious

Home Cooked
Meals

Open 6 to 6
6 Days a Week

Sunday 6:00 A.M.—11 A.M.

Ph. 782-3941

Johnson
inclair

Complete
Car Care

Ph. 779-2225
lowi

T Dandy Lion
Lounge

Com* meet jrour Irlende
ttttr the geme

Ph. 762-3741 Anita

Insurance Agents
Incorporated

BETTY MARCEIiUS

All Types Insudnce

243-4190 Atantle

O.W. Shaffer & Son

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 782-4195

"Your Chevrolet
Dealer"

Anita, Iowa

Farmers
Savings Bank

—Since 1897—

Massena, Iowa
Member FDIC

ANITA
VET. CLINIC
Dr. Gerald Wessels

Veterinarian

Ph. 762-3830 Anita

Massena
Telephone Co.

Gary Jackson, Mgr.

Massena, Iowa

fe, I Peoples
•%• Natural Gas
• ̂  Company
Ph. 80T-522-1956

For Service

Murray's
Appliance & Electric

Murray's Car Wash
Dump Truck Hauling

Ph. 779-2284 Masaena

Shirley's
Green Thumb
Ph. 762-3719

Crafts
Green Plants

Gifts

You Can Live
Better Electrically

ANITA
MUNICIPAL
UTILITIES

Anita, Iowa

Horsetraders
Inn

Home of the
Good Times

Cumberland
Telephone Co,

Ron Struthers
Manager

Cumberland, Iowa

Ph. 779-9401 Misseni
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Insurance - All Kinds

Chris Karns
Donald Karn?
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Ph. 762-4191
Anita, Iowa

Anita American
Legion Post 210

Boosting the
Anita Spartans

Anita, Iowa

Magic Mirror
Beauty and Gift Shop

Mr. and Mrs.
David Krauth
779-3329
Massena

Anita Feed Service
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Ftrtlllztr And $»•<!$
Anita,/OM Ph. 792-3211

Cumberland Office

Houghton
State Bank

Ph. 774-2234 Cumberland

Member FDIC

0 Football Contest G9
A WINNER EVERY WEEK!

1st - $20.00

2nd - $7.50

3rd - $2.50
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Anita, Iowa
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-Complete Insurance Service'
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McLaren
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Iowa
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.Tri-Center at Oakland.

_Shel.-Ten. at Elk Horn-K_

Audubon at Atlantic.

Greenfield at G. Center.

A-C at Exlra.

knita vs. S-M

_Treynor at AvoHa_

_Griswold at VIIHsca_

_Walnut at East Monona_

_Rlcevllle at Postville.
\

_Camanche at Bellevue.

Anderson-
Erickson
Dairy Co.

Jim Phillips - Local Distributor

Ph. 762-3967 Anita

Ph. 762-3296 Anita
Bob Hetthiee, Hog Buyer

Snack Snack
Sandwiches
Solt Drinks
fee Cream
Breasted Chicken

Ph. 779-3794 Massena

Tune - Up inn
7B3-4571

Wiota
Iowa

Diesel Tractor!
Our Specialty

Guaranteed Work

.Manilla at Manning

Jensen's
AGI

Groom rf fam An»8, lOWa

Quality Foods &
USDA Choice Meats

McCunn
Equip. Co

Ph. 779-2228
Massena, Iowa

Anlti Iniurinco Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-3643

Ed's Market
i Fresh

Groceries
Produce
Meats

Open 7 Days
a Week

7 a.m. to
11 p.m.

West Main Street
Anita, Iowa

Ph. 774-5714 — Cumber/and
H^MMi^iMMMBMMIMM

-RITE WAY-
BILL RUBY

Remodeling ft Plumbing
Sewer Cleaning

Senior Cltlxent DUcount

Ph. 762-4143

__

ERICKSON'S
Hardware & Supply

Ph. 779-2255

Entrant's Name —Total Points-
All Games Combined

Mattena

B.F. Coatney, D.O.
Office Hours

9-12 2-5
Closed Wednesday Afternoon

and Saturdny Afternoon
AnHa, Iowa

P»lga«Co.
D*vld BlMtll M«si«n«, lowi

Ph. 770-2210
Propane Ga>

Bulk & Bag Fertilizer
NH' Chemicals

"Doc" Jossen Insulation
Experienced
Installation
Blown-ln
Cellulose

Attic tSldewtll-n»fton»t>lyPriced
Anita - ph. 762-3678

Mldwostorn Order Buyers, Inc.
Jerry Waters, Manager

Check With
Us For

Dally Markets

Ph. 779-3335 or 770-331B

ESTATE

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Insurance

Association
Farm Property
Town Dwelling

Keith K«*m«no, Sec. MMW»

Chrlstensen Foods

Choice Meats
Fresh Produce
and Groceries

Anita, towa

IHHH NO HOMI 1IKI IHf ONI fOU OWN

tettmtri li lnylRi w Silliiq Propirti?
Contact-

Dement Realty
Ph. 762-3630 / Anita, iowa

njajtjajajajamjtjajaja
•V.VVV.V.W.
Massena Farm Canter

Ph 779-2244 Massena, Iowa

—Your Purina D««U»r--

Kerkmann
Insurance Agency
bee Us For Your
Insurance Needs

Keith Kerkmann
779-3400 Matsena

Portrait fiallory
Weddings • Families • Sen/or*

Children • AII Occasions

Ph. 779-3421 Massena, la.

Marnin's
Bar & Grill

Sandwiches - Steaks
Beer • Cocktails
Wiota, Iowa

Wiota Elevator Inc.
Wayne Feed

Buy & Sell Grain

Ph. 783-4436

WflYNE
FEEDS

Haflon Farm SarvlcB
BobHtgen Anita. lo»e

Dr. C.R. Denham
VETERINARIAN

Cumberland, iowa

Leonard Josson
Trucking

Local & Long Distance

Ph. 762-3384 Anita, Iowa

Massena
Livestock Auction

Marv & Carolo Brown
Ph. 779-2238

Massena, Iowa

N&H Construction
General

Contractors

Anita, Iowa
Kenney Harrison Richard Nelson
762-3205 762^3900

Chadwlck
Feed ft Trucking

762-3228 Anita

Check with us for
your Feed needs

IRLYN'S
Anita, Iowa

Coats
• Pant suits

Dresses.

A
AUIS-CHAlMiRI

Ph. 762-4443
Merlin

Melglen
Equip.,

Inc.
Anita
Qlen

Stanley Well Qo.
Minrai, 779-1914

Wtttt prob/ami ip/rcd
Concrtta feed bunks

Lirsen Construction
762-3984

Masonry
Contractor
Anita, Iowa

Redwood Steakhouse
CUM o«l <rft«f tfci
••!•» • Mkiwi m*ol uid your

Steak* fay0fHt4ri"k-

Ph. 762-3530 Anita, Iowa

Anita Tribune Co. Inc.
Publishers ot -
Anita Tribune

Massena News
Cumberland News

Wiota News
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The House That Jack's Dad Built
The house is for 5-year-old Megan, Jack's daughter. The Jack we're speaking of is Jack Blue.
Cal, Jack's Dad, has spent the last few months on a "labor of love"—building a (tollhouse for

his youngest granddaughter.
The project was started before the Blues left on their Alaska trip this past summer and was just

recently completed. Grandma Margaret took an active interest in the construction and she had
the job of painting it light green and trimming it in white.

The Blues plan on delivering it soon to an anxious little girl in Des Moines, who, with her
mother, will spend many joyous hours decoiating the rooms.

The book of plans was bought in Texas last winter and is called, 'The Remember When," by
Phyllis Jellison and the house is a scale-model replica of a 1920's vintage home.

It has 8 main rooms and 3 smaller ones, plus closets and hallways.
Two sides of the house are hinged and swing open for easy access to the inside and the 2 attic

rooms are revealed when one side of the roof is lifted. Another convenience is having the house
fastened to a sturdy platform that is mounted on short legs.

Cal used materials he had on hand am.' called upon his imagination here and there to im-
provise. For instance, the realistically-looking "shingled" roof is made of scored, vinyl floor tile;
hardware cloth became porch trellis and toothpicks form the porch railing.

Jack, a computer-programmer for United Federal Savings in Des Moines, will get into the act
by electrifying the house.

Cal plans to make some authentic, period furn i tu re for the home and an inviting-looking swing
for the front porch.

Asked if he'd like to make another, Cal emphatically says, "No!" He didn't keep track of the
time he spent building it, j ust that it was "many, many, many hours.''

The destined-to-become-an-hetrloom has a little plaque that's fastened to it with the inscrip-
tion, "Megan Blue Dollhouse Built by Grandpa Blue 1982 Age 72."

That's what you call a true-Blue grandpa!

ON THE SUBJECT OF
TREES...1 guess we all have
misconceptions about various
parts of the country that we've
never seen.

On our recent trip to the
southeastern part of the coun-
try we had a nice visit with a
young couple from Nor th
Carolina who were staying at

the same old inn we were, in
the li t t le town of Burnsville,
North Carolina, nestled in the
heart of the Smoky Mountains.

They were curious about
Iowa and assumed that we
l ived on a treeless plain.

We informed them that we
don't farm trees in Iowa—
mostly corn and beans, but our
cities, villages and countryside
had a large variety of beautiful
trees.

Before the invasion of the
Dutch elm disease, we had
many more, however. We lost
20 on our block alone.

Between 1969 and 1982, the
town of Anita had 303 dead
trees removed at a cost of close

to $20,000. The majority of
those were elms, the remainder
being storm damaged, etc.
That figure is just for trees
removed from parkings. There
is no accurate count, that I
know of, on total elm loss.

How many of those trees
have been replaced? We know
a good many new trees are
evident all over town.

On our own property, in the
24 years that we have lived
there, we have lost 4 large
elms, 1 big maple and several
fruit trees.

This spring we found a small
hard maple seedling and
replanted it on April 13. I
measured it recently and in just

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

PUMPKIN BARS
'/: cup shortening
1 cup brown sugar, packed
1 cup flour
Vi tsp. soda
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. cinnamon
'/j tsp. nutmeg
'/«tsp. ginger
Vi cup pumpkin
2 eggs
1 tsp. vanilla
'A cup nuts, chopped

Cream shortening and sugar,
add eggs, beat. Sift dry
ingredients together and com-
bine and mix with first
ingredients, add vanilla. Fold
in nuts. Put in 13 x 9 greased
pan. Bake at 350° for 20-25
minutes. Ice with frosting
made with 2 tbsps. butter, 1'/;
cups sifted powdered sugar and
2 tbsps. orange juice.

SOUR CREAM
APPLE-RAISIN PIE

1 10" unbaked pie shell
\5 cups apples, sliced

1 cup raisins
i cup sugar
ilbsps. flour
l\sp. cinnamon

tsp. nutmeg
1 tvsp. lemon juice
1 caton dairy sour cream
TOlPlNG:
Vi cib brown sugar, packed
V-i cuVflour
4 tbspWiargarine or butter

Corrhjne ingredients and
spoon rkto unbaked pie shell.
For the \ppping combine but-
ter, sugV and flour unt i l
crumbs rVm. Sprinkle over
apples am bake 1 hour at
350°.

What'sYappeh ing
Activities, News

From Various Afea
Communities

GREAT
AUTUMN

SALE

$

SAVE NOW
on new
appliances!

75 Model no. 1238

$423.30Save up to
on a new GAS RANGE!
• New pilotless ignition saves gas — better oven insulation

saves energy
• Oven self-cleans automatically while cooking

• Super controls for exact temperatures,
instant on and off convenience, and fully
automatic cooking

Model no. KGA30

$153.00
Save up to

on a new GAS WATER HEATER!
Better insulation saves energy and keeps water hot longer
Accurate controls provide desired temperatures *
Better built, better insulated, better ^
controlled to save gas 'A

Model no. OG210

$382.50Save up to
on a new GAS DRYER!
• Pilotless ignition uses less gas to dry the same amount

of clothes
• Accurate controls let you choose exact drying temperatures

for all fabrics
• Automatic shut-off with humidity control dries clothes

most naturally

GAS: THE RIGHT CHOIc

r

J

17FC-1 A-4L43-44 c

Peoples
Natural Gas
Company

BAYARD Repair work is
underway on the old
Milwaukee rail line in
preparation for the operation
of Burlington Northern trains
once again.

LEWIS-Thcre was a
dedication ceremony in Lewis
Saturday, for recently com-
pleted water system im-
provements. They include the
first nitrate removal system for
a municipal water system in
Iowa and one of only a few in
operation in the U.S.; in-
stallation of 225 residential and
commercial water meters; erec-
tion of a 100,000 gallon water
tower; and installation of more
than 6,700 feet of 6" water
main, and 4 Tire hydrants.

BAYARD-A donation of
$1,000 was made this week by
the music parents of the
Bayard Community School to
be applied to the purchase of a •
new sound system for the
school a u d i t o r i u m / g y m -
nasium.

FONTANELLE - Rehear-
sals are underway for the
Cumberland Rose Players ver-
sion of ejection year politics,
"Toby Goes To Washington."
The three-act comedy is
scheduled to be presented Nov.
6 and 7 at the Bridgewater
Gym.

BAYARD--A group of 45
fraternity boys from Drake
University will come to Bayard
for city cleanup November 6 as
a charitable works project.

EXIRA-Exira High School
is presenting the musical,
"The King & I," Nov. 5 & 6.

AUOUBON--SI. Patrick's
Catholic Church will be obser-
ving their centennial Oct. 31
with a celebration at the Agri-
Hall at the Audubon County
Fairgrounds.

ELK HORN-Elk Horn is
one of two towns considered
for the location of the National
Danish Immigrant Museum.
Minneapolis is the other site
being considered. The final
decision will be made in
January.

STUART--A *255,000
lawsuit has been filA by Brian
Harris, an 18-year-ad senior,
against the Stuali-Menlo
Community School District,
alleging that the \istrict
violated his constitutional
rights and illegally suspended
him from playing football

6 months time it grew fiVeet
and is now a proud 7' tall. We
are amazed at how fast it gre\.

If there's ever a tree-plantirg
crusade, I'll be there ready U
march with a banner! \

tB LITTON
Microwave Cooking '

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

I enjoyed doing the demon-
strations at the Holiday Fairs
in Oakland and Atlantic last
week which were sponsored by
the Extension Service.

The theme for this year was
Celebrate. This year con-
sideration was given to all of
the favorite holidays with the
emphasis being on Christmas.

This is the third year I have
been asked to participate. One
of the things that seemed to be
a favorite last year was the
following snack.

WHOLESOME CEREAL
SNACK

cup honey
'A cup packed brown sugar
4T. margarine
5 tops puffed wheat
1 c\p pretzels
1 CUD salted peanuts
'/j cop sunflower seeds
Vt CUB wheat germ

In 1 3-quart bowl, combine
honey\ bro vn sugar and
margarjne. Microwave on
100% pfcwer for 1 minute. Stir
until smooth.

Add ronaining ingredients,
tossing to\coat evenly. Heat,
uncovered! on 50% power for
8-10 minutes or until warmed,
stirring occasionally. Break up
to separate. H

Halloween will soon be here.
A snack of t^is type can be
quickly made in\the microwave
oven. This would be more
nutritious and less expensive
than purchasing qindy bars.

After the njixture has
cooled, place Vi - 1 cupful in a
plastic sandwich bag and tie
the top with a piece of orange
crinkle ribbon. Thjs is con-
venient and will keep the treat
clean and easy to hold until
ready to eat by trick or
treaters.

This could also be used for a
Halloween party. The syrup
used to coat the dry ingredients
does away with the low-calorie
advantage, but unsalted
peanuts and pretzels cany be
used to reduce the sodium by
two-thirds. v

A one-half cup serving con-
tains about 133 calories.

Have a safe and fun
Halloween!

The number of the "Litton
Microwave Hot Line" is 783-
4474.

Former Anita Prep Shims-
Records Interception For
Coyote Football Team

Randy Reindl, a 1979
graduate of Anita High,
School, recorded an intercep-
tion for the University of
South Dakota 'in the Coyotes'
24-8 loss to fifth-ranked Nor-
thern Colorado last Saturday
(Oct. 9).

Jn fact, Reindl's 19-yard in-
terception return late in the
fourth quarter set up South
Dakota's lone touchdown
when quarterback Jim Duggan
hit Dan Leikvold for a 13-yard
scoring pass.

Reindl, a senior cornerback,
has recorded 12 tackles for the
Coyotes who stood 3-3 prior to
an Oc't. 16 contest at North
Dakota State.

m WORLD
Of

BOOKS
News From The

ANITA
PUBLIC LIBRARY

The interest center at the
library was decorated by mem-
bers of the Anita Women's
Federated Club. In September
Jan Christensen's theme was
"Back to Books" and the Oc-
tober window was done by
Gloria Turner; her theme,
"Think Safety," Prevent
Fires, Have a Safe Harvest,
Have a Safe and Sane
Halloween - was set amid fall
wreaths, cornucopia and
gingham pumpkins.

ADULT FICTION:
THE P R O D I G A L

DAUGHTER - Jeffery Archer.
Sequel to Kane and Abel; the
battle between two men ob-
sessed with destroying each
other - continues into the next
generation as Kane's son
marries Abel's daughter.

STATE'S EVIDENCE -
Stephen Greanleaf. A classic
private-eye novel.

STEAMING TO BAM-
BOOLA - Christopher
Buckley. Full of lore and
stories about running away to
sea, typhoons, cargoes,
smuggling, mid-ocean burials,
rescues, stowaways, hard
romance.

TOUCH THE DEVIL - Jack
Higgins. Newest thriller by
author of The Eagle Has Lan-
ded.

THE CASE OF LUCY
BENDING - Lawrence San-
ders. Child psychiatrist, Dr.
Levin, searches among eight
year old Lucy's wealthy family
and their respectable friends
for the causes of her strange
sexual behavior.

LOVE AND OTHER
NATURAL DIASTERS -
Allen Hanary. Nineteen year
old Bubber Drum needs stitches
after wrestling his pet tiger in
order to impress a former
girlfriend's mother with whom
he has fallen madly in love.

MARGUERITE de la
ROQUE - THE STORY OF
SURVIVAL - Elizabeth Boyer.
A story of love, sacrifice, ad-
venture and survival is a true
record of the experiences of a
young French noblewoman.

ADULT NON-FICTION:
THE ABC'S OF FARM

ESTATE PLANNING - Paul
M. Levitt and Eliss S.
Guralnick. Presents a new and
uncomplicated way of learning
about planning your estate.

BEAUTY IS MY
BUSINESS - James O.
Stallings, M.D. A plastic
surgeon looks at health,
nutrition and exercise.

SPECIAL PLACES - Berten
Roueches. Captures the
romantic essence of these seven
intriguing small towns and the
American landscape and
culture from which they arose.
Pella, Iowa is one of the seven
towns.

BUDGET TRAVEL IN
CANADA - Jay Myers.

CANADA'S WILDER-
NESS LANDS - National
Geographic. Magnificent color
photos of Canadian wilder-

BETTER HOMES AND
GARDENS - New Decorating
Book.

SING A SONG TO JENNY
NEXT - Lawrence Gardella.
Presents the autobiography of
the lone survivor of six marines
who undertook a covert
mission into China in 1952 to
destroy a Chinese Communist
atomic laboratory complex - a
mission they say didn't hap-
pen.

BOB HOPE - A LIFE IN
COMEDY - William Robert
Faith. The life of the comic
genius whose 50 year career
touched millions of
Americans.

BRICKBATS FROM F
COMPANY - Sergeant L.
Green - editor Capt. Paul S.
Gauther. This book for most
part is about the citizen
soldiers of World War II - par-
ticulary the National Guar-
dsman of Villisca and Corning
in Montgomery and Adams

Bounties in Southwest Iowa,
the men of Company F whose
home base some 40 years ago
was the Villisca Armory.

THE GREAT CROCHET
BAZAAR BOOK - Describes
the basic techniques of
crocheting and presents patterns
and detailed guidance in the
crocheting of clothes, toys,
pillows, baoy , items and
wallhangihgs,

FARM J O U R N A L ' S
HOMESPUN CHRISTMAS
- Recipes, handcrafts, gifts and
decoration^.

THE IDEALS CHRIST-
MAS TREASURY.

ARMY UNIFORMS OF
WORLD WAR II - Andrew
Mollo. An easy reference on
the uniforms' and personal
equipment of the twenty-four
nations that took part in World
Warll.

IOWA'S N A T U R A L
HERITAGE,- Tom Cooper. A
"'•" hnrt from the Anita State

Bank is a pictorial revue of
Iowa's foundations, living
Iowa and man in Iowa.

ENCOUNTERS WITH
THE FUTURE - A forecast of
life into the 21st Century -
Marvin Cetron and T.
O'Toole.

THE WORLD OF STAMPS
AND STAMP COLLECTING
- David Ledman and John D.
Applebaum.

JUNIOR FICTION:
THE ANIMAL THE

VEGETABLE - John D. Jones
and Betsy Byars. Clara 'and
Deanie's plans for an exciting
vacation with their divorced
father are ruined when he in-
forms them that a female
friend and her son will be
sharing their beach house.

THE KIDNAPPING OF
COURTNEY VAN ALLAN
AND WHATS HER NAME -
Joyce Cool. Twelve-year-old
Courtney, rich, famous and
rebellious, and her new friend,
Jan, are abducted by two very
pecular kidnappers.

THE CASE OF THE
FLYING CLOCK - Sid
Fleischman.

THE STORY JULIAN
TELLS - Ann Cameron.

THE SECRET LIFE OF
T H E U N D E R W E A R
CHAMP - Betty Miles. Larry
finds that being part of a TV
commercial can cause
problems in his life -especially
when he finds that he will be
modeling underwear.

RALPH S. MOUSE -
Beverly Cleary.

SKINNYBONES - Barbara
Park.

JUNIOR NON-FICTION:
UPON THE HEAD OF

THE GOAT - The author tells
of her life as a child in the
Jewish ghetto and her mother's
fight for her family's survival
under the Nazi occupation.

FLIGHT - A Panorama of
Aviation - Melvin B. Zisfein.

ELEMENTARY:
THE JOYS OF CHRIST-

MAS - Kathryn Jackson.
Christmas customs and legends
from around the world.

THE SWEET SMELL OF
CHRISTMAS - Six Christmas
fragrances for you to scratch
and sniff.

THE BEAR WHO SLEPT
THROUGH CHRISTMAS -
Rick Reinert.

THE S P O O K Y
HALLOWEEN PARTY - An-
nabelle Prager.

ONE RUBBER DUCKY -
Sesame Street counting book.

MOUSE DAYS • Leo Lion-
ni.

THE IMPORTANCE OF
CROCUS - Roger Duvaisin.

BABAR AND THE
GHOST - Lawrence De
Brunhoff.

THE SORCERERS SCRAP-
BOOK - Michael Berenstein.

STRAWBERRY SHOR-
TCAKE OUTDOOR FUN -
Michael Vaccaro.

THE COBWEB CHRIST-
MAS - Shirley Climo.

THE TRICK OR TREAT
TRAP - Dirk Zimmer.

TOBY IN THE COUNTRY
- Maxine John Bozza.

TOBY IN THE CITY -
Maxine John Bozzo.

THE LITTLE POR-
C U P I N E P L A Y E D
CHRISTMAS - Joseph Slate.

THE PATCHWORK CAT -
Nicola Bayley and William
Mayne

. MARMALADE'S YELLOW
LEAF - Cindy Wheeler.

MARMALADES SNOWY
DAY - Cindy Wheeler.

WITCH, GOBLIN AND
GHOST IN THE HAUNTED
WOODS - Sue Alexander.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
met on Oct. 19 at the Legion
Hall for their monthly birthday
meeting. Door prizes went to
Clara Williamson and Lillian
Petersen.

The president brought the
meeting to order and read the
article "Minimize Stress". It
was voted to give $10.00 to
Community Chest. The next
meeting will be on Monday,
Nov. 1 because of election on
Tuesday. Nov. and Dec. birth-
days will be honored at the'
Nov. birthday meeting. The
turkey dinner will be on Dec. 7.
The president closed by
reading some jokes.

Ruth Keasey was in charge
of entertainment. Julia
Loukaitis had the articles
"Welfare Applicant," "Usual
Unusual Weather", and some
"oddities". Ruth Keasey read
"Cheer All For Kids". Reba
Holaday told interesting facts
about the tour she had taken
and she read some good
"sayings" supplied by the tour
guide. Everyone participated in
a clothespin contest. Captains
of the teams were Fred
Schellenberg and Floyd
Keasey. The Keasey team won
the contest.

The birthday table had a
beautifully decorated birthday
cake as a centerpiece. Those
seated at the table were: Marie
Raper, Ernest Harris, Homer
Rich, - Tillie Rich, Fred
Schellenberg, Vevian Johnson;
Theresa Ehrman and Darlene
Kordick. , ,

Pinochle winners were Pete
Andersen and Grace Shinkle
with high scores. Runner-up
scores were won by Fred
Schellenburg and Emma
Wahlert.

Pitch winners were LeRoy
Williamson and Clara Wjiliarn-
son with high scores. 'Ernest

Harris and Rose Cron were
runner-up winners.

The next meeting will be a
potluck dinner on Monday,
Nov. 1 with the following
committees in charge:

Food:
Lillian Petersen, Veta Gress,

Esther Porch, Theresa Ehr-
man.

Entertainment:
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fries,

Rose Cron, Grace Shinkle,
Hazel King.

Brownie Troop
149 Hews

Brownie Troop 149 has got-
ten off to a good year with 12
girls registered. Darnell Kinzie
is leader, with Debby Pollock
co-leader. They have just com-
pleted their nut sales for their
first money-making project.
They will be delivered Nov. 17-
23. Thanks to all who supports
this project. There will be a few
cans of each variety left over
when the order comes for
anyone wanting to purchase
any.

On the 16th of October we
went to Littlefield Park for a
nature hike, then had a picnic
and roasted hot dogs. We've
also gone to Green Thumb and
each purchased a pumpkin.
They will be carving these on
Thursday during the
Halloween Party.

Senior Center Activities
A large crowd attended the

meal site bazaar and a nice
profit was netted. Beatta
Nieman drew the door prize;
Lena Burke, the Gingerbread
House; and Dorothy Greenlee,
the flower arrangement.

Saran Robinson, consumer
educator, came on Wed-
nesday to talk about the
benefits to be gained from
using oatmeal in the diet and
also some of the by-products
made from oats. Besides the
oatmeal cereal for breakfast, it
is good used in soups, muffins,
salads, breads, casseroles, and
desserts. She also had some
toasty cheese crackers made
that we all sampled. ''

Don't forget the Halloween
party to be held this Friday, the
29th. The spooks might be
here! This will also be the bir-
thday party for October.

Upcoming activities:
Mon., Nov. 1 - Bingo, Betty

Skaug in charge.
Wed., Nov. 3 - Teapot

memo pad at 10:00 a.m. with
Evelyn Wheelock in charge :

Thurs., Nov. 4 - Teapot
cont. -10:00 a.m.

Fri., Nov. 5 - Card party,
Wilbur Skaug in charge. "•

Kitchen help: .-.
Mon., Nov. 1' -i LuciHf

Wehrman and Mildred Shaffe>
Wed.. Nov. 3 - Hester Lurid

and Lib Houchin •:
Thurs., Nov. 4 - Grace

Shinkle and Lillie Miller "
Fri., Nov. 5 - Marguerite

Nichols and Betty Skaug
Homebound meals:
Mon., Nov. 1 - Les and

Maxine Carothers
Wed., Nov. 3 - Bill and

Leona Euken
Thurs., Nov. 4 .- Evelyn

Wheelock and Lillian Peterson;
Fri., Nov. 5 - Dorothy,

Misner and Helen Redburn. '

Democratic Ladies •
To Sponsor Coffee

There will be a coffee sponv
sored by the Democratic ladies'
Saturday morning, Oct. 30,;
from 9:30-11:30 at the City
Hall in Anita.

Georgia Sie.yers from Avoca,
the Democratic candidate for.
the 97th District Represen-
tative seat, will be present.

Everyone is welcome to
come for coffee and cookies,
and to talk with Mrs. Sievers.

Union Club
The Union Club met at the

home of Cleo Steele on Wed.,'
Oct. 20. ... :

There were nine members,
present and Irene Karns was a
guest. '

The meeting was conducted
by Helen Woods and she read
"rules for dressing warmly.":

A contribution was made to
the Community Chest. :

The afternoon was spent in
quilting and a delicious lunch,
was served by the hostess at the!
close of the meeting.

The next meeting will be
with Lillian Peterson on
November 3.

Anita Students
Participate In
Judging Workshop

A total of 693 students,:
representing 39 high schools in'
the four-state area of Missouri,,
Iowa, Kansas, and Nebraska
participated in last week's Nor-
thwest Missouri State Univer-I,
sity Agricultural Judging
Workshop held on the North-1
west campus in Maryville. ,•

The contest was coordinated /
by Marvin Hoskey, assistant »
professor of agriculture, and 3
featured competition in dairy, j
livestock, soils, floriculture, }
nursery/landscape, and field 5
crops. f

Anita was one of 91 teamsS
participating in the livestock '
category. I

Sunday Guests
Mrs. Lorena Gibson, of

Springfield, Missouri, and
Mrs. Violet Carter and son
Tommie, of Brookline,
Missouri, were visitors in the
•Bill Parker home on Sunday.



A1ASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Rites For Emll Retz
Sendees were held on Friday

morning, October 22, at SS
Peter and Paul Catholic Chur-
ch in Atlantic at 10:00 a.m. for
Emil Retz, 86, father of Mrs.
Jack (Marcella) Plan of
Massena. The Rev. Edward R.
Kelly • was celebrant at the
'funeral Mass.

. Mr. Retz passed away at the
Atlantic Care Center on Wed-
nesday morning and a prayer
service was held at 7 p.m.
Thursday at the Roland
Funeral Home and a visitation
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.

The son of Frank Sr., and
Johanna Feigenhauer Retz, he
was born on February 10,
18%, in Marne and reared in
the Marne community. He
married Anna Tena Nimm on
December 26, 1923, at the SS
Peter and Paul Catholic Chur-
ch in Atlantic.

They farmed in the Marne
and Wiota areas until retiring in-
Atlantic in 1960. The couple
entered the Sunshine Farm in
1979 and moved to the Atlantic
Care Center in March of this
year. Mrs. Retz died last July
15.

Mr. Retz was a member of
the SS Peter and Paul Catholic
Church.

Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Jack (Marcella) Platt of

Massena; three sons, Bill of
Atlantic, Jack of Anita and
Richard of Glenwood; fifteen
grandchildren, Mrs. Larry
(Linda) Stroud of Brandon,
Mississippi; Don Platt of
Massena; Randy Platt of
Orient; Tim, Amy, Curt and
Angie Retz of Atlantic; Pat
Loukaitis of Cumberland; Sue,
Liz, Patty and Mike Retz of
Anita; James, Steven, Jill and
Tom Retz of Glenwood; four
great-grandsons, John and Mark
Stroud, Joe and Cody Platt; a
sister, Augusta Fischer of
Avoca; a brother, Albert Retz
of Ventura, California and
several nieces and nephews.

Preceding him in death were
his wife; his parents; three
sisters, Mrs. Emma Schmidt,
Mrs. Anna Hansen and Mrs.
Elsie Drury; three brothers,
Carl, Frank and Ernest Retz.

Mrs. Charles Sandhorst was
organist and selections were
"Largo" and "The Lord's
Prayer" by Patricia McCauley.
In charge of flowers were Mr.
and Mrs. Vernpn Wohlenhaus.
and Mr.,and Mrs. Clifford
Fischer. Casket bearers were
Don Platt, Tim Retz, Mike
Retz, Randy Platt, Curt Retz
and James Retz.

Interment was in the Atlan-
tic Catholic Cemetery.

*S/?ow/ng*
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday

October 29,30 & 31
At The

Lux Theatre
Massena, Iowa

Pack
Friday

Coming
I,- Saturday, and Sunday

November 5,6 & 7
Best Little Whorehouse

9 In Texas

McEHZiftMfes
Funeral services for Howard

L. McElfish. 88, of Mead,
Neb., were held at 1:30 p.m.
on Tuesday, October 19, at the
Massena Funeral Chapel, with
Rev. Jack Singleton of the
Massena United Methodist
Church officiating.

Mrs. Gerald (Barbara)
Wollenhaupt sang-"Safe in the
Arms of Jesus" and "Ninety
and Nine." The organist was
Mrs. Glen (Pearl) Spieker.

Casket bearers were Eugene
McElfish, Morris McElfish,
Donald Powell, Cleve Powell,
Delmar McElfish and LeRoy
Hansen.

Howard will be remembered
by senior citizens when he was
in the garage business with his
brother, the late Virgil
McElfish, here and at
Bridgewater, but has lived
elsewhere for many,' many
years.

The deceased was born in
Massena on May 19, 1894, the
son of Emma (Eunice)
(Morrison) McElfish'and was
married to Cornelia Chandler
who survives him. He is also
survived by a son, Charles of
Omaha; a daughter, Judith
Hunt of Central City, Texas;
twelve grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.

He was a veteran of World
War I and served in the Army
Air Corps.

Preceding him in death were
his parents and two brothers.
His mother was a sister of the
late Mart Morrison.

Interment was in the
Massena Center Cemetery nor-
th of town. Military rites were
conducted by American
Legion Post 693 of Massena.

Bloodmobtte Coming
ToMassena

Fall
As leaves fall and autumn

colors settle upon us, it seems a
good time to survey the gifts of
nature. One of those gifts
comes from you; a blood
donation.

Blood truly is the gift of life.
It's needed for surgery, tran-
sfusions and the treatment of
diseases. Every 17 seconds,
someone, somewhere needs
blood. So your gift is vital.

Visit the Red Cross blood-
mobile Tuesday, Nov. 16 at the
Catholic Church in Massena
from 10:00 a.m. until 3:00
p.m. Your contribution could
save a life.

Want Ad* Pay I

Family Portraits
Last Week For Special Offer

ScMts Having
Tnpptnrira OPM Howe

On Saturday, Nov. 6, the
C&M Scouts are hosting a
Tupperware Open House to
raise money for the Cub Scout
activities and Boy Scout cam-
ping funds.

Come see the specials
available only from now until
Christmas. There are also
several new items just released
in the last few weeks. There
will be a door prize drawing for
everyone who comes.

Do yourself and the people
on your Christmas list a favor.
Buy Tupperware from the
Scouts, tax deductible.

See the ad on this page for
time and place.

C&MPTA
To Meet

Cumberland-Massena PTA
to meet Thursday, October
28th at 7:30 p.m. in the
Massena High School Com-
mons area.

Program will feature a
discussion of the Tuition Tax
Credit Bill and a presentation
by Charlotte Shields, Area 13
speaker concerning Your
Child's Self Image.

Everyone welcome.

Attends Anericin Bankets
Association Convention

Mr. and Mrs. Donald L.
Curry arrived home Wed-
nesday, Oct. 20 from attending
the American Bankers
Association convention in
Atlanta, Georgia.

The 107th annual conven-
tion was held in the George
World Congress Center located
downtown close to the major
hotels. Don and Dolores stayed
at the Peachtree Plaza, the
world's tallest hotel. They were
on the 53rd floor of the 73
story hotel.

Sunday morning, former
Ambassador Andrew Young,
now mayor of Atlanta, ad-
dressed the group. He was
followed by New York opera
star, Marquerite Piazza. On
Monday, George Busbee, the
Governor of Georgia, talked
and Henry Kissinger gave a
very enlightening talk on world
affairs. It was estimated there
were over 10,000 people in the
room during Mr. Kissinger's
talk. Tuesday they hear from
FDIC Chairman William Issac
and Paul Harvey.

All of the Iowa Bankers
present and their wives were
justly proud of Iowa's banker,
Bob Brenton, as he stepped up
to the platform on Tuesday
morning and accepted the
President-elect position for the
Amer ican Banke r s
Association. He will be
required to donate three years
of his time and energy in behalf
of bankers in this position.
One year as President-elect,
one year as President and the
third year as Past President.
Tuesday evening, the Iowa
•Bankers Association co-
sponsored a reception
honoring Bob and Babette
Brenton where just under 1000
attended.

Open On Mondays
Please note elsewhere in this

week's paper that the Magic
Mirror will be open for
business on Mondays begin-
ning next week.

$ss.oo
Regularly $69.00

20% Off Regular Prices On Selected
Portrait Paokagee

1—8x70 Portrait
2—5x7 Portraits
25—3 VixS Portrait Christmas cards.

and envelopes

6—5x7 Portraits
25—3 V«x5 Portrait Christmas cards

and envelopes

1—11x14 Decorator Portrait Mounted
4—5x7 Portraits
25—3'/ix5 Portrait Christmas cards.

and envelopes

Regularly $91.00

Regularly $100.00

These package specials are priced for one pose eelectlon. Sit-
ting fee not Included. Prices good only for sittings take^bjtween
October 13 and November 3. Additional portraits are available.

THE PORTRAIT GALLERY

Insurance?
Let us figure

Deductible available
with attractive discount

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Ins. Ass'n.
Kertft W. Kerkmann,

Sec'y.
Box96

Massena, la. 50053

Ph. 779*3400
Support Your

FlreDept.

Attention
Massena Hontenukers

Ait Massena Homemakers
who are interested in going to
the Omaha Firehoiise Dinner
Theatre should be at the
Catholic Church parking lot by
9:30 a.m. on November 3 to.
meet the bus.

Playing at the theatre is
"Shakespeare 'and the In-
dians."

Thursday, October 28,1982 "J

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Richard

DeVore of Massena are the
parents of a baby girl, Allison
Beth, born on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 20, at 3:56 'p.m. and
weighing 7 Ibs., 13'/4 ozs. She
joins a brother, Jason, at home
and was born on his birthday.

Grandparents include Mr.
and Mrs. Harry DeVore of
Massena and Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Schwartz of Atlantic.

E.M.T. 9 Meet
The Cumberland and

Massena E.M.T.'s met Thurs-
day evening at the fire station
in Massena. It was decided to
have tricks, treats and games
for the children for Halloween,
Sat., Oct. 30 from 6 to 8 p.m.
at the fire station.

Final plans were made for
fun and games which will begin
Nov. 6 at 8 p.m. at the Legion
Hall in Massena. We will be
selling chances on 1 hind quar-
ter of beef to be given away
Dec. 18 at the Legion Hall.
Everyone practiced on the new
Bromega Blood Pressure Cuff,
and K.E.D. Back Board. These
items were recently bought for
the ambulance.

A surprise birthday party
was held for Jim Cullen at the
close of the meeting. Next
meeting will be Nov. 11.
Everyone's welcomel

Birth
Eldon and Janclte

(Wollenhaupt) Hunsicker of
Osccola, Iowa, are the parents
of a baby girl, Brooke Lanea,
born on Tuesday, October 19,
at Iowa Methodist Hospital in
DCS Moines. She was born at 1
p.m., weighed 7 Ibs., 8J/4 ozs.
and joins a sister, Beth, at
home.

The proud grandmother is
Mildred Wollenhaupt of
Massena who left here on
Friday to spend some time with
the new little one and her
daughter and family.

The paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Estel Hun-
sicker of near Bethany,
Missouri. There are no living
great-grandparents.

Saturday Trick

The Massena Chamber of
Commerce has set Saturday
night as Trick or Treat night in
Massena, from 5-7 p.m.

Chamber members will be
the safety patrol for the
evening.
Fire Call

Massena firemen were called
to the Wendell McCombs
(former Mac Jensen home)
north of town, when a furnace
motor overheated. The call
came around 6 a.m
Tuesday.

on

Halloween Fun
Where: Massena Fire Station
When: Sat., Oct. 30 between 6 p.m. and 8

p.m.
What: Tricks, Games, and Treats for the

children

Sponsored by E.M.T.'s from
Cumberland & Massena

We Have Top Quality
Grade #7

Kerosene
Bulk

Anti-Freeze
(Bring own container)

Young Citizens
This week's Young Citizens series of local children include, top

row: Timothy, 7 months, Tonya, 2, Jay, 6'/2,'and Chad, 8/1,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Gossman.

Second row: Mark, 6, Joseph, 2, and Angela, 11, children of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Erickson.

Third row: Regan, 20 months, Ryan, 7, and Robyn, 10,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Langfelt.

Bottom row: Sherry, 16 months, Stacey, 3, Sandy, 5, Rodney,
8, Susan, 9, and Robby, 13, children of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Ticknor of Bridgewater.

We can also take care of your

Fuel Needs
Massena Cooi

Ph. 779-3S1S

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Mauena, Iowa
779-3520

Visit In
Hastings'Home

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Vetterick
of Coon Rapids and their son,
Kenneth of the state of
Washington, were visitors on
the weekend in the home of Ir-
vins's sister and husband,. Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Hastings.

The Irvin Vetterick's had
plans set to visit on Sunday in
the home of his younger
brother, Howard Vetterick in
Minnesota.

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

"Accepting Title
XIX Patients"

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-tfc

considering
atox-saving

Individual
Retirement
Account

orKeoghPlan
... come in and discuss these

programs with us. No charge
and no obligation whether or
not you are a customer of
ours. Just ask for our officer
in charge of the Keogh and
IRA plans.

Fanners Savings Bank
t:.«i)ti)r|u«, it* ".'if».goa

FDIC
Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234
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tot Out And Vote!
Since it's inception, the

American Legion has been
concerned with reminding
members of their responsibility
to register and vote. In time
past the effort was directed at
only the Presidential election,
however, it is becoming quite
clear the effort should be made
to increase voter registration
and turnout for all elections,
including those for local, state
and national officers.

Good government is
established by concerned
citizens. Citizens should elect
officials that are in tune to the
wishes of the citizens and their
concerns in providing a com-
munity suitable to live, work
and raise a family.

Every American citizen of
voting age has a constitutional
right to vote. By amendment
to the constitution, the voting
age requirement is 18 years of
age. It should be noted that if
you want to vote and cannot
get there because you do not
have transportaton-call your
neighbor—or call any one in the
American Legion or Auxiliary
and they will be glad to give
you a ride to the voting place.

Remember! YOUR VOTE
COUNTS!

Americanism Committee,
Massena Post 69.3

Wm. Penn Homecoming
Queen Of 1982

Jerry and Nancy Waters at-
tended the Homecoming Foot-
ball Game on Saturday at Wm.
Penn College at Oskaloosa
(when Luther College met
Wm. Penn) and their son,
Troy, a first string tight end
played for Wm. Penn. Ac-
companying the Waters to the
afternoon game were their two
daughters, Amy of Massena;
Julie of Des Moines; also Julie
Brown of C&M; Teresa
Daugherty and Tracy Thorn-

Election Night Soup Supper
Tuesday, November 2,1982

St. Peter's U.C.C
Serving •tarts at B:OOp.m.

Chili - Oyster • Pie • Salad
Price • 93.00 Children under 10- $1.50

Preschool • Free
Bake Sale & Mincemeat

M-42-43-C

—NOTICE—
We will be open Monday through

Saturday, for your convenience,
starting Nov. 1. Phone 779-3329.

Magic Mirror
Massana

Tupperware Scout Benefit

Sat., Nov. 6
Open House

at
Cumberland City Hall

e-11:30a.m.
Massena Legion Hall

1-3:3Op.m.

Door Prizes
(See article on this page)

M-43 —c-44-c

HIGH PRICES GOT YOU SPOOKED?
SHOP THESE HHLLQWEEN POOD BUYS

Lt>.

Ground Beef $1.49
Gallon

Milk $2.15
Plus D.poslf '

Coke $7.39
Frotty

Root Beer
Plui Dtposlt

Beef Liver,
Lb.

790
Bread 390
Cookies 99C

Shurfine Sale Coming up Soon!
Watch for it.

Town & Country Grocery
Ph. 779-3420 QallHepler

sen, both of Omaha.
Tracy, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Carmen Pace, a student
at Wm. Penn and grand-
daughter of the Rex Paces',
also former Massenans, was
Homecoming Queen for the
annual event held for returning
Alumni and the big celebration
of each year. Tracy is finishing
her college days at Wm. Penn
and has a brother, Tony, who
is a freshman this year. She
also has a brother, Brett, a
freshman in high school and a
grade school sister, Terry.

Wm. Penn came up with the
small end of the score last
Saturday but takes on Simpson
this week at Indianola.
Wedding Announcement

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Herr-
boldt of Hosmer, South
Dakota announce the
engagement of their daughter
Paulette, , to Nyle
Wollenhaupt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Wollenhaupt of
Bridgewater, Iowa.

Herrboldt graduated from
Augustana College, Sioux
Falls, S.D. She is presently
employed by Bismarck
Hospital, Bismarck, N.D.

Wollenhaupt obtained his
B.S. and M.S. degrees from
Iowa State University, Ames,
Iowa. He is presently employed
by North Dakota State Univer-
sity, Fargo, N.D. and is com-
pleting a PhD in soil science.

A December 30 wedding is
planned at Trinity Lutheran
Church, Bismarck, N.D.

Linda Follmann
Named To
A.I.B. Dean's List

Linda Follmann was named
to the summer quarter Dean's
List as a Presidential Scholar
for the second time at
American Institute of Business
in Des Moines.

Linda, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Follmann of
Massena, was one of 109
students who earned straight A
grades (4,0 grade average) the
preceding quarter. She
graduated in August with an
Associate of Business degree in
Business Administration-Ac-
counting. Presidential Scholars
were presented a certificate by
AIB President Keith Fenton
and honored at a reception
held at the AJB campus.

AIB is a Junior College of
Business and accredited mem-
ber of the Association of In-
dependent Colleges and
Schools in Washington, D.C.
The College was founded in
1921 and has an enrollment of
more than 1,000 students.

Legion And
Auxiliary Meet

American Legion Post 693
and its auxiliary unit met for
their regular meeting on Mon-
day night, October 11, with an
observance of Columbus Day
and a presentation regarding it
by Evelyn Hastings, unit
Chaplain. "Popcorn Month"
and "Children and Youth
Month" are features of Oc-
tober.

It was announced that Emer-
son, Iowa, could use some
children and youth books to
replace those that were
destroyed in the flooding in the
area some time ago.

On November 8, the next
regular meeting for the local
post and auxiliary, there will be
special entertainment for the
veterans in observance of their
day, Veteran's Day, November
11.

R e f r e s h m e n t s w e r e
highlighted by popcorn for the

.joint session following special
meetings.

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

LlfeC Health* Farm
Home* Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic —243-4190

The
Portrait
Gallery

Weddings - Families
Seniors - Children

All Occasions

Donna Edwards

779-3421
Massana, Iowa

Movie Time
The Lux Theatre in Massena

will feature Kenny Rogers in
"Six Pack" on Friday, Oc-
tober 29, Saturday, October
30, and Sunday, October 31,
with the extra showing on Sun-
day. The Friday and Sunday
night shows will begin at 7:30
as usual but the Saturday night
show time will be 8:00 p.m.
because of the Halloween Par-
ty for the kids at the Massena
Fire Station the same evening.

Next week, the movie
(rated R) "The Best Little
Whorehouse in Texas" will be
the feature and will be shown
three nights on Nov. 5th, 6th
and 7th, beginning at 7:30 p.m.

Hospital Patients
Ralph Fo!lmann--Nebra»ka

Methodist in Omaha; Mrs.
John (Amanda) Kinser—
Rosary Hospital in Corning;
Bernie Bcitz-surgical patient
at the Cass County Memorial
Hospital early last week.

Nira Tally has been
dismissed from the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial and spending
some time in the home of her
daughter, Marcia Williams in
Des Mo'.nes.

Joe Neiens is improved from
an auto accident in Denver,
Colorado where he lives.

The emergency unit took
Sonny (Bruno, Jr.) Reichardt
to the Cass County Memorial
Hospital early Thursday mor-
ning.

Mrs. Richard DeVore and
daughter, Allison, have been
dismissed from the Cass Coun-
ty Hospital; also Mrs. Jean
Holste.

Visitors
From Colorado

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Kruse
from Colorado Springs,
Colorado visited in the Ken-
neth Henkenius home Wed-
nesday of last week.

Boy Scout
Open House

The Cumberland-Massena
Boy Scouts had a nice crowd at
the open house held Sept. 26.
We served homemade stew and
had black powder pistol, rifle
and bow and arrow demon-
strations for the visitors at the
cabin.

We also want to thank all the
people who have donated items
for our cabin and camp. Those
special people are Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Johnson, Brahms
Inc., Massena Coop, Daryl
Schrier and Cumberland Far-
mers Coop. Without those
generous donations we could
have no facilities to help us
learn and to achieve our goals.
Thank you all.
Membership Pins
Presented Jo Local Women

Three special membership
pins have been presented by
Massena United Methodist
Women. Beulah Follmann
received hers at the morning
worship service on Oct. 10. It
was presented by Carolyn
Davis and pinned on by Linda
Follmann. At the Oct. 17 mor-
ning worship Beulah Follmann
presented pins to Velma
Hosfelt and Myrtle Krauth.
Aletha Hosfelt pinned Velma's
and Earline Krauth pinned
Myrtle's. A special offering of
$25.00 is sent to missions for
each membership pin presen-
ted.

Massenans Take
Fall Trip

Ron and Mary Ellen Yarger
and Jack and Betty Boeck
visited the House on the Rock
near Spring Green, Wisconsin
and toured northeast Iowa last
week. They enjoyed the color-
ful trees along the Mississippi,
and also stopped at the Amana
Colonies on the way home.

Thank you for the warm hospitality and
consideration you have extended to my
family and me during my campaign for the
91st District Iowa House seat.

Randy Hughes
91st District Candidate

Paid lor by lha Randy Hughes for Stale Representative Committee.

Bring your car in for a check
up! We'll look it over from top
to bottom...and everywhere
in between. Drive in today!

»t Ready For Wlnterl
See us for snow tires,

batteries, antl-freeze, etc.

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

Leila Bagshaw is shown with some big turnips she. raised in her garden this year.
The largest turnip weighed 7 % pounds.

Massena Lion's Club
Holds Meeting

The Massena Lion's Club
held their regular meeting at
Horsetrader's Inn on Thursday
morning, October 21 at 6 a.m.,
with twenty-four members an-
swering roll call. Chairman
Don McCunn gave a report on
mail box numbers for volun-
tary Lion's members.
President George Carroll ap-
pointed Rev. Jack Singleton
and the Rev. Dan Butler as
chairmen of the one digit
dialing system for older and
handicapped citizens of the
Massena area community. The
two chairmen will check out
the details of the project and
report to the club at the next
meeting.

Lion's Club pin chairman,
Duane Woods, is designing a
new pin for the club for 1983.
At such time, there will be a
club approval and then ic will
be turned over to pin ordering
chairman, Dick Follmann.

All Massena Lion's who are
interested in the Lion's state
bowling tournament, to be
held at Boone on Nov. 21
(Sunday), are to contact
chairman Dale Erickson or
Club Treasurer Robert
Langfelt,

District Governor's night
and ladies' night is tentatively
set for Tuesday, November 16.
All members are asked to mark
their calendar for that date at
Horsetrader's Inn.

Installation of new members
is tentatively set for next
regular (morning) meeting with
chairman Dave Bissell in
charge.

Another E.M.T. class will be'
set-up for any interested Lion's
members and their wives, in
the near future.

The next meeting will be the
first Thursday in November
(November 4), at the West Side
Cafe. Dean Downer, C&M in-
structor and a Lion's member
is going to talk about the foot-
ball program.

Dinner Guests
From Van Meter

Rodney Schmidt and wife,
Jolene, with their son, Jake, of
near Van Meter, Iowa, were
Sunday dinner guests in the
home of his grandmother,
Mrs. Walter (Anna) Schmidt
here.

Jennings Return Home
The Pete Jennings returned

early last week from California
where they spent some time in
the home of her brother and
family, the Denny Paces and
visited with the Pat Jennings,
brother of Pete, in Buena
Park. They were accompanied
by his sister and husband,
Kathleen (Jennings) Gruss and
husband Vincent, of Green-
field. The visit was prompted
by the health problems of Pat
Jennings.

Exceptionally good weather
was enjoyed with the exception
of the return trip to Nebraska
that brought rain and snow in
the evening on Tuesday of last
week. Snow with zero visability
was encountered in Council
Bluffs.

The foursome visited in the
Francis Jennings and Pat

O'Connor homes in Denver,
Colorado; Las Vegas, Nevada;
Utah and returned through
Arizona, New Mexico and
Denver.

Such interesting places as
Disneyland in Ca., the Painted
Desert and the Petrified Forest
in Arizona; Glass Cathedral in
Los Angeles and a ringside seat
to fires in the mountain areas,
were highlights of the trip.
Moves

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mennes
moved, on Sunday, from the
property known as the former
Pat Jennings home just west of
St. Patrick's Catholic Church.
Visits At Alts

Mable Johnston spent a
week, recently, in the home of
her son, Jimmy and family at
Alta, while Jimmy and wife at-
tended a banker's convention
in Atlanta, Georgia.

-NOTICE-
From Nov. 1, 1982 until April 1,

1983, garbage will be picked up in
Massena on WEDNESDA YS only.

M-43-C

Costume Party
featuring the music of

John Marriott, Jr. and Southwind

Prizes awarded to the following:
S25 - Best costume

$25 - Best costume couple
$25 - Most original couple

Sat., October 30

Red Bull Lounge
Corning, Iowa

Don't Turn Your Hogs
Into Guinea Pigs

If you want proven performance in your hog feed
and not just claims of fantastic results - then Land O
Lakes- Pro Leader- pork concentrate is for you.

Pro Leader is based on years of CRF and university
research.

The high lysine, phosphorus and optimum amino
acid levels have been proven on millions of hogs each
year.

Don't let your hogs be guinea pigs. Ask for the
proven leader, Land O Lakes Pro Leader - gaining
strength to make your operation more profitable.

Massena Coop So.
Ph. 779-3515 Massena, Iowa
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C&M Ends
Football Season
At 6-2

The Rocket football team
was handed a disappointing
12-7 setback by the Exira
Vikings. The Rocket offen-
se struggled in the first half.
Penalties stopped the few
drives the Rockets did have
by calling back big plays.
Exira went into halftime
leading 6-0.

The Rockets took the
lead on a 10 yard pass from
Erickson to Tony Johnson.
The extra point was kicked
by Loren Schrier.

The Vikings received
their opportunity to win the
game on a bad snap on a
punt. The Vikings took 4
plays to march the five yar-
ds for the winning score.
Time ran out for the
Rockets with them having
the ball at the Viking 20
yard line.

The Rockets finished the
year at 6-2 and co-
conference champs with the
Elk H o r n - K i m b a l l t o n
Danes. The Rockets are
currently ranked sixth in
southwest Iowa. The

Rockets Junior Varsity
team also had a fine year
ending with a 4-1 record.

The Rockets would like
to thank the loyal fans for
all their great support
throughout the season.

i

Parent-Teacher
Conferences

On November 3 and 4
classes will be dismissed at
12:30 in Cumberland and
12:45 in Massena for parent-
teacher conferences. Con-
ferences will begin at 1:00
p.m. and end at 5:00 p.m.
in both buildings.

Element ory Bond
Members Of The Week

This week's elementary
band members of the week
are Janet Edwards of the
5th grade and Jodi Edwards
of the 6th grade. This title is
given to those elementary
band members who spend
extra time in practice and
work extra hard in the
band.

Psychology Clan Tours
Mental Health Institute

On Wednesday, October
20, Mr. Battles and his
seventeen psycho logy
students visited the Mental
Health Institute in Clarin-
da, Iowa. The field trip
consisted of a two hour tour
of the hospital facilities.

The psychology class had
just finished a unit on men-
tal health. The students
described the tour as a good
learning experience.

Jr. High students win Spirit Contest Oct. 22.

I ELECT

Collins
Bower
Republican
Candidate

5th District Supervisor

• Progressive • Integrity
• Conservative • Equitable

Willing To Accept Challenges Of Good Government

Paid For BY Bower tor Supervisor Comm'ttae
David Bissall, Chairman.

A-41-42-C

FARM OPERATORS
Property Stewards is a real estate sales and
management company with a large concentration of
client farms located in or near Adair County.

We are seeking qualified candidates for a produc-
tive 600 acre farm presently carrying 100 cows.
Home and farm buildings are excellent. Applicants
should have a complete line of farm machinery and be
able to provide both credit and personal references.

Please reply by mail to:

PROPERTY STEWARDS, INC.
Responsibility lor
youi real estate Investment

301 Northwest 5th Street
Greenfield. Iowa 50849
515/743-6595

I

Congratulations!
The local C&M High

School was recently
honored when two of its
students, Karolyn Murphy
and Tony Johnson, were
named to the All-American
Hall of Fame Band.

This honor is made an-
nually by the All-American
Hall of Fame Foundation, a
na t iona l , n o n - p r o f i t
organization created to
identify and recognize
outstanding high school
musicians throughout the
United States.

Karolyn, a sophomore
this year, chose the alto sax
as an instrument to play in
the 4th grade started out in
band in the 5th grade. She
chose the alto sax because
she "thought it would be a
neat instrument to play."
Karolyn also plays all the
other saxes, the clarinet,
alto clarinet and at the
present time learning how
to play the flute an'd would
like to learn how to play the
guitar.

In 8th grade, Karolyn
was chosen to play in the
Junior High Honor Band at
Prescott. Karolyn says get-
ting this award means a
chance to show her music
ability and also boost her
music career if that's what
she decides to go into.
Karolyn is looking forward
to going to Europe to
meet fellow band members
at the All-American Hall Of
Fame.

Tony, also a sophomore
this year, started out in
band by playing the snare
drum in 5th grade and
working onward to the
traps in the 6th grade. Tony
chose the drums in 4th
grade after watching Jerry
McCurdy play the drums at
high school band concerts
and thought it would be
neat to play the trap set.
Tony also shows his talents
by playing the piano. Tony
also participated in the
Southwest Iowa Honor
Band in Red Oak, and
received the Junior High
Honor Roll award his 8th

Randy Hughes believes
power companies must be
made more responsible and
efficient. To be energy ef-
ficient we must explore and
develop other energy sourc BS.

Vote For

Randy
Hughes

fllst District Representative

Paid for by the Randy Hughes lor State Repf eaontatlve Comm

A Proven Energy Saver!

CUEAP
rflY3''"" WORK FOR YOll

AfaJte Koi/r Own Storm Windows,
Storm Doors, Porch Enclosures!

SO EASY ANYONE CAN POJTI
CUT FLEX-0'QLASS TO SIZE
AND TACK OVER SCREENS

OR WINDOW OPENINQ8I

so urns £n A Ron. ft.
KA\f 36"Widt

_______ „ ______ Also 28", 48" *M" Widths
WARP BROS. Chicago 60651 Pioneers _ln , PUsliqs Sines 1924

Take (his ad to your Hardware,

grade year. During Tony's
freshman year he went to all
conference band. Tony says
getting this award means an
honor to b: recognized as a
Hall of Fame Band mem-
ber. Tony looks forward to
going to Europe to talk,
play and meet other kids
who were selected for this
award.

This A l l - A m e r i c a n
recognition is a much
coveted honor and the
C&M High School and
band director are to be
complimented for the
recognition being brought
to this community.

Kavolyn and Tony will
leave sometime in July for
Europe and will be gone for
twelve to fourteen days.
Also, Karolyn and Tony
would like to thank Miss
Yeager for sending infor-
mation in on them for this
award. Congratulations,
Karolyn and Tony.
OMfreshmnCMcsClHS

The freshman civics class
has been studying the
United States Congress.
Each student chose the
name of a Congressman
and went by that name-
t h r o u g h o u t t h e
Congressional sessions.
Each student wrote their
own bill and followed its
progress through the
legislative procedure.

The students found out
that it can be very
exasperating trying to get
their particular bill adopted
by the Congress into law. In
the end six bills made it all
the way through the
Congress and were presen-
ted to the President. The
President vetoed alf six
bills, however, the Congress
did override the President's
veto on two of the bills.

These two became law:
That sprinkler systems be
installed in all dwellings
valued in excess of $50,000
by the county courthouse
property tax calculations.
This was the bill written by
Shane Jackson. That if a
person pleads insanity in a
criminal case they shall ser-
ve the remainder of their
prison term after being
released from the mental
health institution. This was
the bill written by Jacki
Thompson.
form Awareness
Program

On October 13, 198.1, the
Massena City Council voted to
support the formation of a
Massena Parents Awareness
Program. The program will
work in conjunction with the
Alcohol' Assistance Agency,
which is headquartered in
Atlantic.

This new community
education program originated
in response to the death of
several young people in an
alcohol-related accident near-
by, earlier this year. The City
Council responded to an in-
vitation by an AAA Director,
Herman Wrice, to become a
partner in creating public
awareness involving the
problem of alcohol and drug
abuse, especially among youth.
A series of informational
programs will begin in the near
future to alert parents, youth
and other interested citizens to
the chemical abuse problem in
our area and what we might be
able to 40 about it.

Following this series, a
steering committee will be
organized to give direction to a
local on-going effort. The
Committee will conduct
educational programs on
chemical abuse, encourage
law-enforcement and work to
set up community service
projects for youth doing alter-
native service work in lieu of
jail sentence for alcohol-
related offenses.

Visit In MINOR
Ellen Aupperle of Massena

and Ruth J. Mass of Lewis
spent several days with Marion
and Ruth Maas of Manson.
Also visited .Shirley Johnston
of Alto.

A
5UCCESSFUL

SEASON

C&M
f?OCKET5

Co-Champs
CMI-I

Annual Co-editor - Mary K. Curry, and Editor - Sandy
McCunn.

Annual Sales
1982 annuals are still on

sale for $15, but sales will
end on December 5. An-
nuals can be purchased
during Parent-Teacher con-

ferences in the High School
office or in the Elementary
office. They can also be
purchased from Mr.
Neideigh, Mary K. Curry,
or Sandy McCunn.

Chapter V TTT
Chapter V of TTT met on

October 19 at the home of
Ellen Aupperle with fifteen
members and three visitors,
Allison Mack, Phyllis Aup-
perle and Donna Claussen. Roll
call was answered by a "Fall"
poem. A business session was
held and Mildred Follmann
was in charge of the entertain-
ment.

Delicious re f reshments
which included pumpkin and
apple pie with coffee were ser-

ved by the hostess.
Blanche Hall will host the

next meeting on November 16.
On October 15, thirteen

members of Chapter V of TTT
and six members of BL of Des
Moines, met at Harris House
in Stuart for a one o'clock lun-
cheon and a get acquainted af-
fair. The Des Moines group
shared the expenses etc., in
sending Tara McLaren to
Camp Eden Valley in Min-
nesota to summer camp.

Want Ads Pay!

Weekend Specials
Assortment of Tennis Shoes... Pair-$13.98

Waff Paper Double Roll • $2.50

A.E. Milk Gallon - $1.99

Flavorklst Coconut Cream Cookies .. $1.19

Hooded Sweat Shirts Size Small - $6.98
Fresh Bananas 3-lbs. - $ 1 .OO
Potato Chips . .Twin Pak - *1<">

Schwann's Ice Cream 1/2-Gal. - $2.29
Del Monte Mixed Fruit .... 7 7-oz. Can - 850

C&H Sugar 10-lbs. - $3.19
Frozen Orange Juice 12-oz. Can • 79C
Def Monte Sauerkraut 76-oz. Can • 49C

Angel Food Cake Mixes Each • $1.09

Frozen Pizzas 2O£ off
Dubuque & Wilson weiners 1-lb. - 99C

Big Smith Insulated Coveralls $34.95

Doris Dept. Store
I Brldg«wat«ir, Iowa

NEW
WAGONS

Parker 350 Bu Gravity w/Gear... $3,269.00
Parker 325 Bu Gravity wfJD Gear $2,653.00
335 Bu Gravity Flow Box Only... $1,105.00
Parker 250 Bu Gravity Box Only . $ 707.00

Demo
MS W 425 Bu Gravity Flow

Complete $4,771.00
M&W 375 Bu Gravity Flow

Complete $3,979.00

Used
JD 1064 Wagon Gear Only $ 575.00
JD 216 Forage Wagon, JD Gear.. $2,675.00

NewSnowco8"x55', PTO $2,443.00
New Snowco 8"x60'f PTO $2,829.00
NewSnowco 10"x60', PTO $4,427.00

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.

Kennedy Real Estate
Corning, Iowa

Proper/es for sale south of
Cumberland & Massena

240 acres, improved, 175 tillable, rest in
pasture, nice 2-story home, cement
feeding floors, 64x40 machine shed, 16
crate farrowing house and nursery, 42,000
bushel storage, dryer, drying floors and
stirator, new well, electric waterers. This is
a nice farm and can be sold on contract to
qualified buyer.

* * *

10 acres. 2 story, 4-bedroom home.
Propane gas heat, garage and other out
buildings. 4,000 grain storage, plenty of
water on paved road.

* * *

60 acres, unimproved, 50 acres tillable,
priced to sell.

Dick Kennedy, Broker
Corning, Iowa

Business phone 515-322-4363 Home 515-322-3404

.1
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Cookbook Committee
Meeting Nov. 9

The Centennial Cook-
book Committee will meet
Nov. 9 at the City Hall in
Cumberland at 7:30 p.m.
They would like to have
people work on their
recipes. Please Till out on
recipe forms [hat are cir-
culating around. If you
don't have the forms you
may pick them up at the
Farmers Co-op. Please
return the recipes to one of
the committee members.
Members are Bernice
S y m o n d s , J e a n e t t e
Lechner, DoraLee Jensen,
Mary Schrier, Pat Bailey,
Karen Thomsen, Rosemary
Davidson, Lola Garside,
Peg Hensley and Jo South.
Wisconsin Visitors

Evelyn Bautsch of
LaCrosse, Wise, visited this
past week with Jennie and
Wilbur Gerlach and Mrs.
George Bacon. On Monday
and Tuesday she visited
friends and relatives in
Blanchard and Clarinda.

Centennial Meeting
Oct. 28

There will be a Cum-
berland Centennial general
meeting Thursday, Oct. 28,
7:30 p.m., at the City Hall.
All people interested in the
centennial are urged to at-
tend. Officers will be at 7
p.m.

Bloodmobile Coming

Fall
Fall means many things

to many people. To some
it's the time when foliage
transforms to gold, to far-
mers it means harvest time,
to football fans it brings a
heavy dose of their favorite
sport and for some it's a
good time to make a Red
Cross blood donation.

Why? Because like the
signs of fall, a blood
donation offers many
things to many people. It
helps sustain patients afflic-
ted with diseases, i t ' s
needed for surgeries and ac-
cident victims. Your blood
counts.

Visit the Red Cross
bloodmobile and spend an
hour of your time this fall
contributing a very valuable
gift, blood.

The Red Cross Blood-
mobile will be in Massena at
the Catholic Church
Tuesday, Nov. 16, from
10:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m.

^^^•••••••m^^H^MBHMH^^^^B^^HBBî l̂̂ ^H^HH

Senior Haven
BAZAAR - Quilts, baby quilt and lap robes
BAKE SALE • Pie, cakes, and cookies

NOTHING WILL BE SOLD BEFORE 9 A.M.
DINNER AT 12 O'CLOCK - $2 everyone

Sat, October 20
Cumberland, Iowa

Pastor Steve Hughey of
Zion, El Paso, standing with
Ken Davidson. Front left, Don
Wagner; right, Jim Jobsf.

CSP Mikes GomwH Owe
In Hispanic Ministries
Reprinted from Commentary
Concordli St. Paul (no(c--Kcn
Dirldson U the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Verne Davidson of Cum-
berland)

What does El Paso,
Texas have in common with
Concordia College and with
Cumberland and Dexter in
Iowa, and Pierre, South
Dakota?

In many respects,
probably very little with the
exception of a new CSP
program which recently
brought the college and
these communities together
in a new and exciting way.
Through CSP's Hispanic
Ministries Internships, Ken
Davidson (Sr.) of Cum-
berland, Jim Jobst (Jr.) of
Dexter, and Don (Jr.) of
Pierre served from June 19
to August 20, 1982 as inter-
ns at Zion Lutheran Church
in El Paso.

This unique expression of
common concern for the
spiritual needs of the
Hispanic American com-
munity in El Paso was the
first of its kind. Developed

by Pastor Steve Highey of
Zion and coordinated by
CSP's Dr. Steve
Stohlmann. The El Paso
project exposed the studen-
ts to ministry in Hispanic
culture over an extended
period and involved them in
a variety of ministry ac-
tivities in education,
evangelism, social ministry,
worship and youth work.
The Colorado District and
Zion congregation funded
the project while the
students paid their own
tuition and earned up to 16
hours of academic credit.

Hispanic Ministry intern-
ships are part of an ex-
panding Hispanic program
at CSP and will be offered
regularly to all students
preparing, for church
vocations. The college also
has added the Spanish
language to its curriculum
beginning with the fall term
of 1982.
Aerobic Class

Interest is growing in the
aerobic exercise class to be
held at the Cumberland
Legion Hall on Tuesday
and Friday mornings.
Aerobic exercises done to
music can be fun for people
at all levels of physical fit-
ness. Heart rates are
checked during each session
to be sure that no one is
overworking, but yet that
enough effort is being put
forth to have some car-
diovascular benefit.

Jan Steffen will be the
leader for the classes which
are scheduled to begin
November 9 and run for 6
weeks. She recently atten-
ded a workshop on aerobic
dance instruction at Iowa
State University. If you
have any questions, or
would like to sign up for the
class, call Jan at 774-5674.
A later morning class hour
is a possibility if there is
enough interest.

1-Gallon

$2.09
Wagner

Orange
Drink

54-oz. Bottle

830
Mr. Coffee Filter*

Carnation Reg cr
*itn Marsnmauom
Pica of 20 Erwwcpes

NORTHERN
BATH TISSUE

$f°9

USOA Choice Whole it,.

Gooseneck ............. $1 .59
An Economical Main Dish

Swiss Steak ......... $1.
Bottom Round

Extra Lean

Ground Bee!

Ib.

STEAK .............. $1.
Bontltat

Assorted
PUMPKINS!

AH snapes
& sizes to
please any

Jack-0-untern
maker!

69«
XI9

51.39

Hot-met •pom
$f49

HALF MAM

$2.69

Rump Roast $2.09

93% LEAN
A Wilson i Favorite*

WHOI.M
HAM > r & i u > AVB u>

ED'S MARKET
».€>...-£„ Cumberland, lows nmm-u

PRICES EKFECTIVE OCT.28 - NOVJ

Services Held For
Alice DHley, 68

Funeral services for Alice
Dilley, 68, of Omaha were
held at 1:30 p.m. Friday at
the Roland Funeral Home,
with the Rev. Wayne Bar-
truff of the First United
Methodist Church,,, ,.of-
fieiating. Mrs. Gordon Mit-
chell was organist and selec-
tions were "Amazing
Grace" and "The Lord's
Prayer." In charge of
flowers were Dorothy
Stamp, Myrtle Williams
and Mr. and Mrs. Niles
Blake. Casket bearers were
Gene Cambridge, Lanny
Ross, Dale Green, Richard
Bernhardt, Walter Tibken
and Larry Shafer. Burial
was in the At lant ic
Cemetery.

Mrs. Dilley died Wed-
nesday morning at the
Methodist Midtown Nur-
sing Home in Omaha. The
daughter of David Hilbert
and Ethel Edwards Ross,
she was born in Cum-
berland June 28, 1914, and
svas graduated from the
Cumberland High School in
1934.

She was married to Alton
George Dilley in Atlantic
June 28, 1933, and had
worked at the hospital for a
number of years until
retiring in 1980.

Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Jim (Shirley) Christie
of Omaha; two grand-
children, Bobbie Jo and
Kelly Ray Willms; a sister,
Mrs. Frances Green of Ar-
vada, Colo.; two brothers,
John C. Ross of Council
Bluffs and L. Edward Ross
of Atlantic; several nieces
and nephews. She was
preceded in death by her
husband, her parents and a
sister, Edna Cambridge.
Visitors

Mr. and Mrs. David
Morgan of Ames spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Walt Tibken.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell

Waggoner of Brayton and
Paul Waggoner of Atlantic
spent Sunday with Maude
Conner.

* * *
Saturday Mrs. Wilma

Symonds of Cumberland
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Borth of Anita were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Jones of Lamoni.
Other guests were Mrs.
Ramona Harris of Adair,
Lois and Janelle Porter of
Omaha, and Mrs. Robert
Bennett of Lamoni.

Hospital Report
Harold Meyer and Mrs.

Lloyd Christensen were
dismissed from the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.

Want Ads Pay!

Scoots Having
Tupptmare Open Hone

On Saturday, Nov. 6, the
C&M Scouts are hosting a
Tupperware Open House to
raise money for the Cub
Scout activities and Boy
Scout camping funds.

Come see the specials
available only from now
until Christmas. There are
also several new items just
released in the last few
weeks. There will be a door
prize drawing for everyone
who comes.

Do yourself and the
people on your Christmas
list a favor. Buy Tupper-
ware from the Scouts, tax
deductible.

See the ad on this page
for time and place.
Boy Scout
Open House

T h e C u m b e r l a n d -
Massena Boy Scouts had a
nice crowd at the open
house held Sept. 26. We
served homemade stew and
had black powder pistol,
rifle and bow and arrow
demonstrations for the
visitors at the cabin.

We also want to thank all
the people who have
donated items for our cabin
and camp. Those special
people are Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Johnson, Brahms
Inc., Massena Coop, Daryl
Schrier and Cumberland
Farmers Coop. Without
those generous donations
we could have no facilities
to help us learn and to
achieve our goafs. Thank
you all.
Legion-Auxiliary
Meeting Nov. 4

The Donald Lee Unit
#320 American Legion and
Auxiliary meeting will be
Nov. 4 at 8:00 p.m. at the
Legion Hall in Cum-
berland. Final plans will be
made for the Cass County
meeting to be held Monday,
Nov. 15, in Cumberland.
News From
Senior Haven

There was a good atten-
dance Monday at the Cum-
berland Senior Haven
Congregate Meal Site and
there were several home
bound meals.

Harry and Vera Christen-
sen were back after Vera's
lengthy stay at the hospital,
also Reka Lewis was here
once more. f-y

Wednesday visitors were"
Helen Scott, Jack Yojing,
and Vivian Scott. Martha
Inhoff asked the blessing
before the meal Monday in
the absence of Margie.

Ed Hendershot showed
the film on "Trans-Atlantic
Pipe Line-Alaska," which
told of the difficulties
building this huge pipeline
across Alaska, which
carries crude oil.

Nina Carter brought an
article for Margie to read.

Seven tables were set for
the many who came Wed-
nesday. Velma Shafer came
from Atlantic and Alex
Jortnson, who is a grandson
of Florence Johnson was
here. Helen and Collins
Bower from Massena were
here also. Collins is a
Republican candidate for
5th District Supervisor.
Helen was the 1981 Iowa
Merit Mother.

Margie Herbert and
Lucille Symonds attended a
meeting of the Southwest
Area 13 Agency on Aging in
Oakland.on Tuesday and
Glen Knee attended another
meeting the same day on
revenue sharing in Atlantic.

LaVon Eblen from the
Extension office gave out
samples of a whipped top-
ping, "%ade from non-fat
dry milk powder and other
ingredients. This is a
replacement for whipped
cream which yields only 12
calories per tablespoon. She
gave out recipes for this and
other recipes with low
calories.

We need more salads and
desserts for bur meal Satur-
day, Oct. 30 at the Senior
Haven Bazaar and Bake
Sale. The meal that day will
be $2 each.

Merrill Foster from
Chicago has been a visitor
both Monday and Wed-
nesday. '

More rags are needed
for the rugs which Nellie
Jhnken weaves on the loom
in the back room.

Sunday, Nov. 14 will be
another Sunday dinner at
the Cumberland Senior
Haven meal site. fa'.'"

Friday cheese was
distribute/1 at the meal site.
Margie read a couple of
jokes. A good laugh is wor-
th a million dollars. Six
tables were filled Friday.
Congregate Mealii Menu

Fri., Oct. 29 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes
with gravy, green beans,
whole wheat bread, mixed
fruit, milk and coffee.
Jvlon., Nov. 1 - Ham and

noodles au gratin, carrots,
applesauce, cornmeal rolls,
Southern peanut bu t te r
cake, milk and coffee.

Wed., Nov. 3 - Roast
turkey with dressing, beets,
carrot and pineapple salad,
dinner rolls, mixed frui t ,
milk and coffee.
Attend Wedding Of
Granddaughter

Ida Roberts of Cum-
berland, Jean Sothman and
Mrs. Blanche Hall of
Massena attended the wed-
ding of Roma Roberts and
Dave Hazen on Oct. 16 in
Boulder, Colo. Roma is the
granddaughter of Mrs.
Roberts and Mrs. Hall.

Cumber/and United
Mothodlit
Church News
Oct. 24-

Pastor Paul's lesson was
"Reflections on Time,"
Lori Schmidt was pianist.
Flower arrangements were
by Bernice Symonds and
Marilyn Hilyard.

Sunday, October 31, the
MYF will be going Trick or
Treating for UNICEF at
4:00 and will follow that
with a party. This year they
will not be going door to
door in the country, as the
gasoline is getting to be a
bigger and bigger factor,
and with the world needs,
we feel this is one area we
can exercise better steward-
ship.

Friday, November 5, at
2:00 p.m. at the Cum-
berland United Methodist
Church is the World Day of
Prayer. Our speaker will be
Lyle Harris of Atlantic to
bring us a slide presen-
tation.

The UMW will make
mincemeat on Wednesday,
November 10, they are in
need of pint jars and
donations of any kind.

Any who are interested
may donate money to help
insulate and paint (inside)
the parsonage.

Sunday, November 14,
the young couples class will
have a "date" and will go
bowling in Atlantic. We will
leave the church at 1:30 and
will meet at the Hawkeye
Bowl a little later.

The pre-school and grade
school will meet after
school at the United
Methodist Church Oct. 29
to trick or treat for
UNICEF. They will be
adult supervised and carrying
official containers, and
only in Cumberland.

Hobby Club Meets
With Mrs. Gerlock

The Hobby Club met
Oct. 16 with Edith Gerlock.
Roll call was "something
you remember about
Halloween." Myrtle Pop
and Edith Gerlock were
contest winners. A co-
operative lunch was served.

Mary Hayes will be
hostess for the next
meeting.

VOTE For

Bob
Blankinship

Democratic Candidate

In General Election - Nov. 2
Your Vote Appreciated

For
SUPERVISOR
5th District

Common sense approach to C'ounty Government.

Vote For Blankinship
For Responsible

County Government

1

CO-OP DOG FOOD MEANS HEALTHY, HAPPY DOGS

CO-OP Field Ration. A
high-energy granular
meal ration loi all
active

CO-OP Family Style
Chunks. A chunk-style
lood lonnulated lor
dogs ol all sizes and
breeds

CO-OP Special Dog
Food. A high- protein
bite-size nugget tor
puppies and small
mature dogs

CO-OP Cat Food Tidbits.
High-protein
star-shaped bites lor
kittens and cats of all
ages

Farmers Coop Association
Cumberland, Iowa IPh. 774-2239
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From The
I Mayors Desk I

24, 1982. All doubt that
winter is just around the corner
should now be gone. Last
Tuesday evening brought the
first snow of the season along
with temperatures that left no
doubt winter is indeed not far
away. The last several days
could well be called Indian
summer. They have been
beautiful but there is still that
fall chill in the air that makes
us keep a jacket handy. Perfect
weather for catching a cold.

Speaking of winter, now is
the time to get those odd jobs
done around the house to get
prepared. The price of propane
has risen over twenty cents a
gallon since summer. We are at
the mercy of the oil companies
and our only defense is to buy
less of their product. Calking
around windows, weather
stripping around doors and
plastic around the foundation
can help keep precious heat in-
'side. Extra insulation in the at-
tic can also be a big help.

Wood burners can save you
money providing you have a
good, cheap supply of wood,
time to tend the fire properly,
and you don't burn your house
down in the process. If you're
thinking of burning wood,
don't scrimp on the chimney.
Check the brick ones for
cracked mortar and if you use
metal, be sure it's high quality
lined pipe. Also, make sure the
chimney stays clean. Some
kinds of wood tend to leave
deposits in the chimney which
can later catch fire and raise all
sorts of havoc with your peace
and quiet and well-being. No
matter what you burn, be it
wood, coal, oil or gas, it takes
air to bum it. Now that you've
covered all your windows,
stripped all the doors, banked
the foundation and added
another foot of insulation, you
hardly have enough air to
breathe let alone supply a fire.
If your furnace is in the

basement, you may have to
open a window to supply suf-
ficient air for combustion.
Wood-burning stoves present
the same problem. If you don't
supply an outside source, you
may wake up to discover your
eternal reward some place
other than in this world. If you
have any doubts as to the safety
of your heating system, call a
reliable, experienced expert to
check it. Good ole Uncle Joe's
O.K. just might not be good
enough.

Next Sunday we return to
Standard Time and boy will it
get dark early, 6:00 p.m. will
be quite dark and if it's cloudy,
it'll be black as pitch by that
time. Next Sunday, the 31st, is
also Halloween. I understand
that some of the bigger cities
have banned trick or treat
night. One hospital in Des
Moines has offered to x-ray
kids' treat socks free of charge
to check for razor blades, pins,
etc. Fortunately, Wiota hasn't
come to that yet. We still invite
the little beggers to come
around. (We've even had some
big beggers) with their ugly
masks and cute costumes. The
coming of indoor plumbing
pretty well did away with the
bad part of Halloween and I
for one, am not sorry to lose
either the outhouse or the van-
dalism. At any rate, I see no
reason not to have the official
trick or treat night on Sunday.
Streets are quieter then and
probably safer. With darkness
coming an hour earlier, the
kids can get an early start, still
have the effect of darkness,
and get home in plenty of time
to be fresh as a daisy for school
Monday morning. Let's all be
extra careful if we're driving
and kids be extra careful as you
make your rounds. We'll see
you for trick or treats Sunday,
Oct. 31 and...

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Hospital Report
Mrs. Eldon Dorsey and

daughter, Amanda, have
been dismissed from the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital.

Public Auction & Lunch
Wed., Nov. 3, 8p.m.,

Wiota United Methodist Church
Hot Chicken and BI*cuBt»

Btetburgars Cakf
Stltd CoH««
Pit Iced Tt»

Auction Begin* at 7 p.m.
Produce Quilts
Baked Goods A1gh*n»
Fancy Work Mlac»llan»ou»

PRESCRIPM
Ph. 243-1974

After Hours 243-3937

RIPTlONS

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

JISE
': STORE

. . . WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

Murphy-Aggen Nuptials
Paulette Marie Murphy,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Murphy of Anita, and John
Henry Aggen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Aggen of Anita,
were united in marriage Sept.
25 at 2:30 p.m. at the Anita
Methodist Church. Reverend
Loyd Johnson performed the
double ring ceremony.

The altar was decorated with
two bouquets of white
gladiolus, pastel carnations
and daisies. The candelabra
were tied with pastel bows.

The bride was escorted to
the altar by her father and
given in marriage by her paren-
ts. She wore a floor length
gown with an empire waist of
white organza lined with taf-
feta. A stand up collar and
front and back yoke were
trimmed in lace. The gown had
lace trimmed long illusion
sleeves with snap close lace
cuffs, and the full skin had an
attached chapel length train.
The bride wore a white finger-
tip veil. The veil was trimmed
in lace, which matched the
gown, and flowed over a head-
piece of simulated seed pearl
trim. She carried a bouquet of
dark red and pink roses with
baby's breath and greenery. A
pink satin ribbon tied in a bow
accented the bouquet.

Dianne Murphy, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor
and Karla Murphy, another
sister of the bride, served as
bridesmaid.

Jim Wessling, friend of the
groom, was bestman and Doug
Aggen, brother of the
bridegroom, served as grooms-
man.

Organist was Judy Marnin
and accompanied Mary Mc-
Dermott who sang "The Wed-
ding Song" and "The Greatest
Thing."

Trudy Herr was the bride's
personal attendant and took
care of pinning on the flowers.
Attending the guest book was
Debbie McDonald. Ushers and
candlelighters were Doug
Murphy and Randy Aggen.
Connie Aggen, Janet Aggen
and Cindy Nelsen were in
charge of gifts.

A reception was held in the
church basement, hosted by
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Kessler,
Jr.

The four tier cake decorated

with silk blue flowers was cut
and served by Lillian Stork.
Lila Murphy poured coffee
and Kay Murphy served pun-
ch. Debbie Reed and Joy
Rodgers served the bride's
table.

Special guests were the grand-'
mothers, Mrs. Evelyn
Kessler, Mrs. Gladys Aggen,
Mrs. Cecil Murphy and Mrs.
Hazel Raasch.

The couple went on a short
wedding trip and now reside
on a farm north of Wiota.

A rehearsal supper was
hosted by the bridegroom's
parents Sept. 23 at their home.

NAPKINS
BRIDAL BOOKS
ACCESSORIES

assures you of a complete selection . . .

beautiful printing.. .correct wording . . .

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Stop

In toon for helpful advice from

Bridal Department.

if INVITATIONS and
* ANNOUNCEMENTS

THANK YOU NOTES

ANITA TRIBUNE

Methodist Church To
Hold Annual Fall Supper

The annual fall supper
held at the Methodist Chur-
ch will be Ngvember 3 from
5:00 - 7:66 p.m. The menu
will consist of cream
chicken on biscuits or beef
burge.rs, jello salad, pie,
cake and coffee or milk.

At 7:00 an auction of
bazaar items will start.
Members have been busy
working months on craft
items, quilts, afghans,
baked goods, garden
produce and much more.
Hope to see you there.

Services Held For
Don Hall's Sister

Mr. and Mrs. Don Hall
received word last week that
his sister, Aida Felsing of
Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
passed away after a
lingering illness. They left
Monday morning for the
funeral on Tuesday. She is
survived by her husband,
Phil, and a daughter, Ar-
nita. She was preceded in
death by a son, Bruce. She
is survived by three sisters,
Phyllis Milne of Elcin,
California, Fern Buttel of
Bend, Oregon, and Genieve
Granger of Hastings,
Nebraska, and one brother,
Don Hall of Wiota.
Franklin
Victory Fanners

The Franklin Victory Far-
mers 4-H Club met October 10,
1982 at the home of Todd and
Denny Steffens. Twelve mem-
bers and two leaders were
present. Roll call was "Your
Next Year's Project Plans."

New business was electing
new leaders. They are as
follows: Organizational:
Duane Steffens and Howard
Christensen; Beef: Dwight
Will; Project: Ray Zellmer.

We discussed changing the
meeting night, but decided to
leave it at the first Monday of
every month.

Todd Steffens was elected
Junior Leader.

Presentations were given by
Todd Steffe.ns on "How to
Save Energy"; Trevor
Christensen on "How to Make
a Copper Picture;" and by
Troy Christensen on "Aloe".

Motion to adjourn was made
by Craig Havens, seconded by
Brian Wright. Lunch was ser-
ved by Mrs. Steffens. The next
meeting will be November 1 at
the home of Rusty Zellmer.

Reporter, Rusty Zellmer
Stiffen Hosts Sertmest
lowiWeUenJUsecittior

Don Steffens was host to
the Southwest Iowa
Welders and Blacksmiths
Association, Chapter 225,
on the evening of October
20. Sixteen members came
from as far away as Des
Moines, Harlan, Carson
and Corning, They
discussed similar problems,
new techniques and new
products. Lunch was served
by the Steffens.

Would You Believe??
Marie Watson called with

an unusual item from her
famous garden for this time
of year. She is probably the
most well known gardener
from Wiota. She picked a
quart of raspberries several
days after the snow storm
last week.

This year has been a good
one for the garden. I know
the potatoes were large and
abundant. Anyone else find
an unusual garden product?
Or maybe tried an unusual
variety or a new method of
raising an old standby? Call
me.
Franklin Farmerettes

The regular meeting of the
Franklin Farmerettes 4-H Club
was held October 2, 1982. Roll
call was answered by 15 mem-
bers. New business included a
hayride-dance to be held at the
Wiota Park October 16 at 7:00
p.m. Cass County 4-H Day will
be Wednesday, October 6. We
elected new officers which in-,
elude: President: Brenda
Havens; Vice President: Denise
Behrends; Secretary: Dana
Will; Treasurer: Paula
Behrends.
. . .Readers i n c l u d e :

"Organizational: Luella Bar-
telson; Home Improvement:
Janine Christensen; Food &
Nutrition: Sharon Steffens;
Clothing: Kathie Mailander.

Luella Bartelson gave a
presentation on "How to Keep
a Proper Record Book." Lun-
ch was served by Mrs. Steffens.

' Reporter, Paula Behrends
Steffens Hosts "Hard
Times" Card Party

Don and Janet Steffens
were hosts to their card par-
ty group Saturday night
with a "Hard Times"
theme. Everyone came
dressed in their worst.
Poverty was carried
throughout the evening,
scores were written on old
sheets of a calendar, prizes
were bagged in brown paper
sacks, lunch was served on
newspapers with paper
plates and paper towels
used for the table service.
Everyone had a great time
and hoping that this won't
be a regular monthly
feature. Let's help Marcia
Steffens find the set to her
ring!
S&C Club News

The S and C Club en-
joyed the Abelskiver dinner
sponsored by St. Paul's
Lutheran Church at the 4-H
community building last
week. Attending were Mrs.
Ron Ostrus, Mrs. Ray
Ostrus and Mike, Eunice
Lowe, Mrs. Ken Christen-
sen, Marie Christensen, and
guest, DeeDee Christensen.

Next meeting will be
November 17 with Eunice
Lowe. A white elephant
auction will be held.

Weekend Gaests
Steve and Linda Havens

and family enjoyed being
the Friday night supper
guests of Steve and Julie
Herchenbach of rural
Wiota. Sunday, they were
dinner guests of her par-
ents, Charfcs and Evelyn Mor-
tensen of Atlantic. They
were afternoon callers of
Rich and Jean Bauer of
Aspinwall to make acquain-
tance with their new baby.
The ladies were classmates
at C.E. in Omaha.

Visitors From
Kansas City

David, Betty, and Brian
Lowe of Kansas City,
Missouri, spent the
weekend at his mother's,
Eunice Lowe. Cecil and
Helen Lowe of Adair joined
them for dinner on Sunday.

Wiota Remembers

House.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Christensen and Becky Jo
returned recently from Estes
Park, Colo., where they spent
6 weeks.

Larry Wirth and Dorothy
Carrillo to wed in San An-
tonio.

Thursday, October 28,1982 J,J,

Sept. 26,1957 25 years ago
A surprise party was held

Sunday evening for Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Barnholdt to help
them celebrate their 42nd wed-
ding anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fooken
are vacationing in Sterling,
Illinois.

About 50 persons attended
the Extension Family Living
Councils Cooky Jamboree Tea
Sept. IS at the Wiota School.

Grant Township: November
11, 1982 - Anita Elementary
School - 6:30 p.m.

Nominating Committee:
Dean Pierce, Lolly Pierce and
Charles McAfee. Election
Chairman: Dean Pierce; Elec-
tion Secretary: Lolly Pierce;
Candidates: Lynn Hansen and
Sue Bailey.

Massena
News

Oct. 13,1977 5 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Greve

are the parents of a daughter
born Oct. 4.

Debbie Steffens and Dennis
Clausen marry.

Tony Richter, 88, dies.

Nov. 9,1972 10 years ago
George Steffens wins old

time corn picking contest at
Grinnell.

Mrs. Lynn Stephenson and
Christopher leave for Fort
Leonard Wood where they will
live while Lynn Stephenson
finishes his training.

Sept. 21,1967 15 years ago
Herman Euken, 60, dies.
Rites held for Mrs. Mona

Huddleson.
Dennis Reed, 17, and Robert

Rodgers, 16, suffered bruises
in an auto collision in Atlantic
Sept. 12.

Marvin, Hockenberry, 46,
driver for Wiota Grain Co.,
upsets truck loaded with 250
bushels of shelled corn near
Lorah,

Oct. 23,1952 30 years ago
Mrs. Josephine Reed of

Atlantic has resigned as 7th
grade teacher in the Wiota
school. Mrs. Arlie Harter has
replaced her.

Sam Huddleson lost his in-
dex finger on his right hand
while helping saw wood at the
Gus Ratashak home.

W.G. Ruggles of Atlantic
has moved into an apartment
at the P.P. Waters home.

Mrs. Harold Waters, a 1934
graduate of Mt. Loretta in
Council Bluffs, attended the
homecoming and luncheon
Saturday.

Extension Elections Set
Extension elections for eight

townships in Cass County in
November were set by the Ex-
tension Council at its last
meeting with election commit-
tees appointed and candidates
named.

The remaining eight town-
ships will not hold an Exten-
sion Election this year as
Council representatives terms
continue through 1983.

The Extension Council ser-
ves as a local governing body
of the Cass County Extension
Service giving direction to
educational programs in the
area of agriculture, home
economics , c o m m u n i t y
development and 4-H.

Special programs are being
planned for the Extension elec-
tions, with the public en-
couraged to attend and par-
ticipate in the elections. Any
resident qualified voter within
the township whether rural or
urban may participate in the
election process.

Townships slated to hold Ex-
tension elections, the dates,
times and places, with commit-
tees appointed and candidates
include:

1982 Extension Election
Committees & Candidates

Noble Township: November 1,
1982 - Noble Center Church -
7:00 p.m.

Nominating Committee:
Dennis Tietz, Sharon Roberts,
and Lloyd Roberts. Election
Chairman: Lloyd Roberts;
Election Secretary: Sharon
Roberts; Candidates: Doyle
Kneisel and Kent Berry.

Pymosa Township: November
2, 1982 - 4-H Building - 7:30
p.m.

Nominating Committee: Mel
Tessman, Malcolm Bishop and
Jerry Lowers. Election Chair-
man: Mel Tessman; Election
Secretary: Sharon Tessman;
Candidates: Dale Leander and
Robert Essington.

Bear Grove Township:
November 3, 1982 - Farm
Bureau Building - 7:00 p.m.

Nominating Committee:
Fletcher Nichols, Connie Kir-
chhoff and George Petersen.
Election Chairman: Fletcher
Nichols; Election Secretary:
Connie Kirchhoff; Candidates:
Darrel Karstens and Mike
Carey.

Lincoln Township: November
4,1982 - Lincoln Center - 6:30
p.m.

Nominating Committee:
Clarence "Doc" Jessen, Barb
Jessen, and Martha Scholl.
Election Chairman: Doc
Jessen; Election Secretary:
Barb Jessen; Candidates:
Phyllis Nichols and Roger J.
Paulsen.

Massena News Briefs
The Robert Pentons and

three children have moved
from the property east of the
Morgan Hotel to the Lloyd
McMullcn home across the
street south of St. Patrick's
Church.

***
The Clelle Sanders have

new, eye catching green siding
on their home located west of
the Massena Funeral Chapel.

»»*
The Rex Wnitakcr home is

getting a new siding—white.
***

Harry Stapleton and Stan
Simons were overnight visitors
in the capital city last week.

***
Merle (Bus) Brandon of

Minneapolis spent some time
here last week to see his
brother and wife, the Ray
Brandons and old friends.

**•

Dr. John Amdor and wife,
Joyce, were Colorado visitors
last week.

***
Mrs. Mick (Velva) Crum of

Griswold visited her mother,
Ruth McElfish, her sister,
Orien Fitzwilliam and other
relatives and friends last week.

***
C&M was 5-0 in the con-

ference when they took on the
Exira Vikings on Friday night
at Exira. The Vikings stood at
5-2.

***
Have you ever seen the

plaque that says—"I finally got
it all together and then forgot
where 1 put it?"

***
"Feel sorry for people-

whoever they are-that live in a
house—without a cookie jar."

Oct. 18,1962 20 years »go
Road Aces wash 32 cars;

hope to raise funds for Club

Brighton Township: November
8, 1982 - 4-H Building - 7:30
p.m.

Nominating Committee:
Mardell Walters, Don Walters,
and Evelyn Sager. Election
Chairman: Mardell Walters;
Election Secretary: Evelyn
Sager; Candidates: Dale Lar-
sen, Bobby Reason; and
Darrell Weems.

Victoria Township: November
9, 1982 • Massena Methodist
Church - 8:00 p.m.

Nominating Committee: Bill
Amdor, Ralph Wickey and
Judy Ticknor. Election Chair-
man: Bill Amdor; Election,
Secretary: Judy Ticknor; Can-
didates: Bob Buboltz and
George Kuesel.

Edna Township: November 10,
1982 - Cumberland School •
7:30 p.m.

Nominating Committee:
Kermit Sothman, Bill Hensley,
and Judy Hartman. Election
Chairman: Kermit Sothman;
Election Secretary: Judy Har-
tman; Candidates: Allen Har-
tman and Jim Hensley.

Enthusiastic Democrats in
the area are looking for the
latest bumper sticker—it reads:
"Jane Wyman was right."
Has Farm Sale

Mrs. Ethel Reichardt
(Lucas) moved to Sycamore
Village in Atlantic following
her farm sale, held on Satur-
day, southeast of town.

The eighty acre farm of the
Reichardts brought $1100 an
acre and was purchased by the
Stender's families, who own
land adjoining it.

Her son, Bruno, Jr., (Son-
ny) was taken to Iowa City by
ambulance and has some
health problems, recently; the
aftermath of hernia surgery
performed on him earlier.

Holiday Fair Held
"Celebrate" was the theme

for the Holiday Fair held from
2 p.m. until 8 on Thursday,
October 21, at the 4-H Com-
munity Building in Atlantic.

"Celebrate" is sponsored by
the Cass County Extension
Service and among those
Family Living Committee
members who planned the
program and assisted was Mrs.
Mildred Wollenhaupt of
Massena. Mrs. Wollenhaupt
has served for two years of her
four year assignment.

Although the emphasis, each
year, is on Christmas, other
holidays Were included in the
workshops, presentations and
displays presenting creative
and money saving ways for
families to celebrate.

All Day Meeting Held
At St Peter's U.C.C.

St. Peter's U.C.C. Women's
Fellowship met for an all day
meeting on Thursday, October
14. Seventeen ladies gathered
to make mincemeat beginning
at 9 a.m. A business meeting
was held in the afternoon and
the main order of business con-
sisted of planning a family
night for Sunday, October 17.
This will be a going away party
for Pastor Surender, whose
last Sunday as Pastor of St.
Johns and St. Peters will be
October 31, 1982. They, also,
planned a soup supper and
bake sale to be held on election
night, Nov. 2, at the church.
This will be open to the public
and serving starts at 5 p.m.

October, Children
And Youth Month

The regular meeting of
Massena A.L.A. was held
Monday evening, October 11.
The emphasis was on Children
and Youth, Columbus Day,
Americanism and lastly,
money making ideas. President
Marge Johnson presided and
she also served as pianist.
Everyone recited the Pledge of
Allegiance, the Preamble and
all joined in singing The Battle
Hymn and also the hymn, In
The Garden.

Minutes of previous
meetings were read by Jean
Henkenius, and Treasurers
report was read by Dolores
Curry. Mary Ellen Yarger gave
the membership report. She
indicated that we need some
new members and an invitation
is extended to any eligible lady
or girl in the community.

Marjorie read an interesting
story about our Viet Nam
Veterans. Evelyn reported on
Columbus and his voyages.
Several letters of appreciation
were read from notables who
attended the County meeting.

Roll call was answered by
each suggesting an idea for a
money making project.
Everyone is to bring a wrapped
gift to be auctioned at the
November meeting. Also, the
Auxiliary will honor the
veterans at a special get-
together following the respec-
tive business meetings in
November.

President Marjorie adjour-
ned the meeting with a special
thought and Chaplain Evelyn
closed with prayer.

Since it is Children and
Youth month, the auxiliary
would like to collect children's
books to send to Emerson'
because all of the childrens sec-
tion of books were lost in the
spring flood. If there is anyone
in the community that would
like to donate books, either
used or new, it would be ap-
preciated.
' October is also POP CORN
month so Mary Ellen and
Evelyn brought their corn
poppers and popped corn to
serve with apples. The Legion-
naires were on hand also for
refreshment time!

Legion and Auxiliary are
reminded of 7th District Fall
Conference to be held in
Audubon on Saturday, Oc-
tober 30,
Pine Grove
Church News

Eight students from the
Cornell College Chamber
Choir came to the Pine Grove
area Saturday evening to take
part in Sunday worship service
at the Pine Grove United
Methodist Church, September
26.

Ward Holder, Mike .
Solomon, Steve Hanson and
Jerry Palmer were overnight
guests in the home of Lyle and
Jo Shaver, Rae Ann Caldwell,
Andrea LeVan, Barbara Ker-
vern and Terry Williams spent
the night with Veronica Lary.

Breakfast was served to the
group at the church,
preceeding regular church ser-
vice, by Blanche Hall, Nina
Walters, Jo Shaver and
Veronica Lary, the Rev. Paul
Grandon led in a singing grace.

For the regular worship hour
at Pine Grove the Cornell
Chamber Choir introduced
themselves and told of their
plans for the future, then sang
two special numbers. They
sang at the Cumberland Chur-
ch service and were to sing at a
Quadrennial Special Program
Workshop at the Oakland
United Methodist Church in
the afternoon before returning
to Mt. Vernon.
Omaha Visitors

Richard Reynak and Ruth
(Murray) Reynak of Omaha
visited on Sunday with her
mother, Pearl Murray and with
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer (Bud)
Meyer of rural Bridgewater.
Mrs. Murray accompanied the
Reynaks to Omaha to call on
her eye doctor at that place.

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Kradlco Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Clorlnatlon Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

A-28-tfc

I D.R. Construction Co.
Have D-7 Cat and Scraper

No Job Too Small
Reasonable Rates

Doug Richter
SCS Approved

Call
Adair, Iowa
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Recipient Of A
Delta Kappa Gamma
Recruitment Grant

Joy Rodgers, 1982 Anita
High School graduate, is this
year's recipient of a Delta
Kappa Gamma recrui tment
grant. The grant is given each

year to a high school graduate
who plans to enter the field of
education.

Linda Currie and Ruthe
Brocker, Beta Mu Chapter
members, are pictured with
Miss Rodgers, who is presently
attending Northwest Missouri
State University at Maryville,
MO.

Anita Lions
Meet

The Anita Lions Club held
their regular monthly meeting
on Wednesday evening, Oc-
tober 20. Eighteen members
and two guests attended the
soup supper and business
meeting.

Dean Heckman , Adair ,
reported on the YFU (Youth
for Understanding) program,
which places foreign students
with host families in the area.
We presently have one of those
students attending school in
Anita. The Francis Vais family-
is hosting a Japanese girl for 11
months.

The members voted to hold
a raffle for a chain saw, to be
drawn for on Sunday, Decem-
ber 5, at the Santa Headquar-
ters at City Hall. This is the
date set for Super Sunday in
Anita. Tickets can be pur-
chased from any Anita Lions
Club member or at Hullinger
Drug in Anita.

Roger Scott joined the Lions
Club dur ing the meet ing .
Anyone- interested in joining
this service organization can
contact Don Huff , 762-3794;
Kenney Harrison, 762-3205;
Kermif Bailey, 762-3521; or
any Lions Club member.

Next meeting will be held on
Wednesday evening, Nov. 17
at 7:00 p.m. at the VFW Hall.

Silver Thread Club
The Silver Thread Club met

Sept. 29 at the home of Thelma
Anderson. There were 12
members and 2 guests, Diane
Louer and Pam Kaiser,
present.

Roll call was answerred by
"Where you met your
husband." Contests put on by

Harriet Tierney were won by
Cora Kaiser, and Ann Cooley.

Secret pal gifts were received
by Katie Beaver, Cora Kaiser
and Harriet Tierney.

Af te r the meeting a
miscellaneous shower was held
for Mrs. David Kaiser. Gifts
were carried to the bride by
Andrea Stephenson. Assisting
the bride in registering gifts,
was the groom's mother, Cora
Kaiser. Lunch was served from
the tea table decorated with a
bridal centerpiece.

The next meeting will be
with Katie Beaver on October
27.

Four Winners In
This Week's Contest

Well, if you haven't made
out too well on this year's
football contest, you'd better
get in gear, because this week's
contest is your last chance.

Winners this time are Dawn
Woods, Massena, 1st; Greg
Reed, Cumberland, 2nd; and
there was a tie for 3rd place,
Troy Kinyon, Greenfield, and
Don Adams, Massena. Points
were 439, 425, 410 and 456,
respectively.

Correct game scores were as
follows: Villisca, 33 - Anita, 0;
O-.M, 13 - Walnut, 27; Harlan,
62 - Red Oak, 6; Elk Horn-
Kimballton, 41 - B-F, 0; Atlan-
tic, 10 - Lewis Central, 14;
Martensdale-St. Mary's, 26 -
Guthrie Center, 6; Greenfield,
9 - Corning, 28; Manning, 0 -
Audubon, 7; C&M, 7 - Exira,
12; S-M, 53 - Van Meter, 17;
Underwood, 0 - AvoHa, 21;
Griswold, 20 - Treynor, 21.
Total points, all games com-
bined was 433.

Missing 2 were: Gary
Christensen, Torger Johnson,
Erick Aupperle, Phil Lees,
Nadine Jensen, Amy Jensen,

Vote

Vcrlyne Westphal, Sarah
Curry.

Missing 3: Jane Pctersen,
Peggy Larscn, Mike Marnin,
Bud Legg, Tom Larsen, Mike
Larscn, Darren Pash, Brooke
Heaton, Michelle Heat on, Bcv
Heaton, Eugene Kopp, Dcidra
Christcnsen, Dennis Johnson,
Daryl Suntken, Allen Van
Aernam, Petey Pine, Marge
Schultz, Dale Erickson, Jerry
Waters, Charles Spieker, Jo
Thompson, Max Dolch, Ben
Neideigh, Jeff Hartman, Don- .
na Neideigh, Gallic Reed,
Rosie Schrier, John Becker,
Christina Waters, Randy
Daugherty, Connie Daugherty,
Mike Whitaker, Dan Daugher-
ty, Scott Daugherty, Gary
Stcffcns, Craig Westfall. Janet
Reed, Butch Symonds, Chcrie
Bissell, Shirley Hosfclt, Ken-
neth Jensen, Dave Powell.

Free Parental Seminars
Begin November 1st

An informat ive 4-week
seminar for parents and other
individuals caring for children
through 2 years of age will
begin November 1 at the home
economics room in the Atlantic
High School.

The practical course for
parents will be held from 7-
9:30 p.m. Mondays, and there
is no charge to attend the
sessions. Sponsored by the
Cass County Multidisciplinary
Team, the seminars will in-
clude films and presentations
by professionals from a variety
of fields.

Coordinators are Jim
McOinnis , school social
worker; Glenda Farrier, family
child service worker; Calla
Jensen, R.N.; and Jo Wagner,
R.N.

Each week a different sub-
ject will be discussed. The first
session will deal with the ad-
justment to parenthood. Week
two will deal with care such as
nu t r i t ion , dental care,
clothing, toilet training and
other duties. Medical
management will be focused on
at the third meeting, and un-
derstanding the child will be
the fourth topic. The Step
Process of Parenting will be
presented at the fourth session
for possible continued sessions
a f t e r the four scheduled
meetings.

Parenting is a personal en-
deavor, one of the coor-
dinators said, and these sessions
are not designed to undermine
the beliefs or methods of
parents. Ra ther , they are
educational sessions designed
to assist the parents.

A repeat of this series plus
classes for parents of
preschoolers and school age
children will be held at a later
date.

For more information, con-
tact Jo Wagner, R.N., Cass
County Memorial Hospital or
call 243-3250, Ext. 3460 or 243-
4401.

Democratic
November 2nd

A vote for these
Democratic Candidates
is a vote for fairness and
concern for all lowans!

TOM HARKIN - U.S. Representative
ROXANNE CONLIH - Governor

BOR ANDERSON - Lt. Governor
AL SORENSEN - Sec. State

TOM SLOCKETT - State Auditor
MIKE FITZGERALD - State Treasurer

JIM RIORDAN - Sec. Agriculture
TOM MILLER - Attorney General

DON SONNTAG - State Senate 49th District
GEORGIA SIEVERS - State Representative 97th District

RANDY HUGHES - State Representative 91st District
LOIS HENNINGSEN - County Recorder

BOB BLANKINSHIP - County Supervisor 5th District

Pild tor by CaM County Ctntrtl Commltttt • Ron Ftllmtyir, Trtit.

Adair Meil Site Mews
Tues., Nov. 2 - Beef stew,

apple coleslaw, chocolate pud-
ding, homemade roll

Thurs., Nov. 4 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes and
gravy, buttered green beans,
rosy applesauce

Fri., Nov. 5 - Salmon loaf,
baked potato, creamed peas,
peaches in jello, cookie

Tues., Nov. 9 - Meal loaf,
mashed potatoes and gravy,
buttered beets, relishes, peanut
butter cake with warm ap-
plesauce topping

Thurs., Nov. 11 - Ham and
beans, lettuce salad with cheese
cubes, cornbread, cherry pie

Fri., Nov. 12 - Spaghetti and
meat sauce, buttered green
beans, lettuce salad, bread
pudding with raisin sauce,
homemade rolls

Tues., Nov. 16 - Beef and
noodles, mashed potatoes,
buttered peas, relishes, ginger-
bread with lemon sauce,
homemade rolls

Thurs., Nov. 18 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes and
gravy, spinach, applesauce
crisp

Fri., Nov. 19 - Ham balls,
sweet potatoes, crisp-cooked
cabbage, peaches, homemade
rolls

Mon., Nov. 22 - Liver and
onions, augratin potatoes,
pickled beets, baked custard

Tues., Nov. 23 - Chicken-
rice casserole, stewed
tomatoes, coleslaw, ap-
plesauce, whole wheat rolls

Wed., Nov. 24 - Roast
tu rkey , dressing, mashed
potatoes and gravy, buttered
green beans, cranberries, ice
cream crunch.

Ladies Visit
In St. Louis

Alberta Heckman and Iris
Bailey accompanied Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Heckman to St.
Louis, Mo., to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Heckman and Mr.
and Mrs. David Cun-
ningham.

Mr. Lester Heckman is in
the St. Charles, Missouri,
Hospital for medical treat-
ment.

Southwest Iowa Crime
Prevention Conference

A Southwest Iowa Crime
Prevention Conference will be
held on November 4 at South-
western Community College in
Creston, Iowa. The Union
County Crime Coalition in
conjunction with numerous
agencies in Union County are
sponsoring the event.

Registration will begin at
1:00 p.m. Ward Reynoldson,
Chief Justice of the Iowa
Supreme Court will speak .at
1:45 p.m. l-'/i hour workshops
will begin at 2:45, 4:15 and
6:45 p.m. Topics of the various
workshops include: preventing
physical and emotional abuse;
preventing chemical abuse;
juvenile crime prevention and
farm, business and residential
crime. Supper will be at 5:45
p.m. and is included in the
S7.50 registration fee. At 8:15
p.m. county-wide groups will
meet for discussion, planning
and wrap-up.

All individuals wanting to
set up "displays" of service
and general information from
their local counties and/or
agencies are requested to pre-
register by October 28th. The
emphasis of these displays are
to be crime prevention and
prevention of human/substan-
ce abuse. Contact Leonard
Kuhre, Southwest Community
College, Adult Education at
(515) 782-7081 to pre-register
and receive a registration fee
reduction.

The goal of the Southwest
Iowa Crime Prevention Con-
ference is to bring together
professionals as well as con-
cerned citizens—to generate
ideas and promote organized
crime prevention activities
thoughout this area.
PREVENTION HAS TO
START AT HOME—LET'S
ALL DO OUR PART AND
ATTEND!

Nebraskin Wia Pta^ws: Top
Casb Awards !• Ak4ar-B«fl
4-H Beef drew Cwttst

A Cumlng county 4-H'er
won a plaque and the $500 first
prize for her entry in the 4-H
beef carcass contest held in
conjunction with the 55th an-
nual Ak-Sar-Bcn Livestock
Show, in results announced
Monday, October 4.

Cindy Marx, 13-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Marx, Jr. of Wisner,
showed a 1,270-pound Sim-
mental-Hereford Crossbred
steer in the live show at Ak-
Sar-Ben Field. The steer
produced an outstanding 19.3
square inch loineye, and the
carcass cutability has 55.59
percent, two of the deter-
mining factors in its top

News From The
Anita Elementary School

"How Can I |̂ s r-§:
Stay On My Diet" ilvr-JI rfc

It has been said that inside
every fat man is a thin man-
trying desperately to get out.

But according to
Shakespeare, who wrote in
"Julius Caesar," "Let me
have men about me that are
fat; sleek-headed men, and
such as sleep o'nights. Yond
Cassius has a lean and hungry

placing among 586 entries in look; he thinks too much; such
the contest. men are dangerous..." i^i"-1-

Yond Cassius notwithstand-

Lincoln Guys
And Gals

The regular meeting of the
Lincoln Guys and Gals 4-H
Club was held October 7 at
Lincoln Center Hall. Roll call
was answered by 12 members.
New officers for the coming
year are: President: Scott
Glynn; Vice President: Brad
Scarf; Secretary-Reporter: Teri
Steele; Treasurer: Jen Nichols;
Historian: Lee Bailey.

We also discussed County
Convention which will be Oc-
tober 9 at the 4-H Building in
Atlantic.

The next meeting will be held
November 4 at Lincoln Center
Hall. We will have a potluck
supper at 6:30 followed by in-
stallation of officers and Fair
slides will be shown.

Reporter, Scott Glynn

Visit In Iowa Falls
And Minneapolis

Anna Wedemeyer and Glen
Lindblom were Friday visitors
in the Don Fejfar (Carol Lind'
blom) home in Iowa Falls.

On Saturday the group went
to Minneapolis, Minnesota to
spend the weekend with the
Richard Ulmen (Jolene
Wedemeyer) family.

Saturday evening the Fejfars
and Ulmens attended the Iowa-
Minnesota football game.

The steer, which rated a blue
ribbon in live competition, had
a carcass weight of 838 poun-
ds; .3 inch of backfat and 2 in-
ches of internal (kidney-pelvic)
fat and graded low choice. It
had a yield grade of .658, and
had posted an average daily
gain of 2.33 pounds.

The Marx entry was among
158 animals, or 26.9 percent of
the total, which received purple
ribbons. The number of pur-
ples, and, therefore the num-
ber grading choice this year,
was above last year's figure of
23.6 percent. The percent
grading choice was 29 percent
in 1980, 26 percent in 1979 and
45 percent in 1978. Two hun-
dred-twenty nine carcasses
were given blue ribbons, 11 red
and 188 white this year.

In order to receive a purple
ribbon, carcasses must have
had yield grades of one or two
and grade choice or prime.
With superior yield expressed
in lower numbers; three of the
top four carcasses scored
below the desirable yield grade
one. For carcasses to be placed
blue or purple, they must have
been from steers and heifers
with a minimum of 2.0 and 1.8
pounds average daily gain,
respectively.

Among the first 50 purple
ribbon carcass entries, which
received cash awards on a
sliding scale down to $50, eight
received purple ribbons in the
live show.

Data on the remainder of the
top 10 platings in the carcass
contest (exhibitors of fifth
through 10th places received
$100 each):

NINTH PLACE - Karla
Wedemeyer, Anita, Iowa,
steer, 1,305-pounds and red
placing in live show, 2.65
average daily gain, 16.6 square
inch loineye, low choice, 1.257
yield grade.

Other exhibitors from Cass
County listing the live placing
and then carcass placing in-
clude:

Scott Glynn, Anita, 2 Steers:
Blue live, Blue carcass and Red
live, Purple carcass.

Brenda Havens, Wiota, 2
Steers: Purple live, Blue car-
cass and Blue live and White
carcass.

Gloria Havens, Wiota, Blue
live, White carcass.

Ross Havens, Wiota: Red
live and Blue carcass.

Scott Kay, Atlantic: White
live and No Carcass.

Kirby Kitelinger, Brayton:
Red live and White carcass.

Mitch Kleen, Atlantic: Red
Live and No carcass.

Chris Mailander, Wiota, 2
Steers: Blue live and Blue Car-
cass, Red live and No carcass.

Amy McDermott, Atlantic,
2 Steers: Blue live and Purple
carcass. Red live and No car-
cass.

Rex McDermott, Atlantic:
Red live and No carcass.

Brad Nelson, Atlantic, 2
Steers: Blue live and Purple
carcass, Red live and White
carcass.

Brad Pellett, Atlantic: Red
live and Blue carcass.

Loren Schrier, Cumberland,'
2 Steers: Blue live and Blue
carcass, Blue live and Blue car-
cass.

Tracy Smith, Anita, 2
Steers: Red live and Blue car-
cass, Red live and White car-
cass.

Paula Squires, Anita: Red
live and Purple carcass.

Todd Tanner, Atlantic:
White live and No carcass.

Dana Will, Wiota, 2 Steers:
Red live and Blue carcass, Red
live and Blue carcass.

Cousin Get-Together
Maxine Carothers was

pleasantly surprised on Satur-
day, October 16, when five
cousins came to visit her. They
were Claire Elliston from
Oregon, Mrs. Ruby Palmer,
from Colorado, and Mr. and
Mrs. Adamas and Mrs. Alta
Archer, of Corning. They had
not been with Mrs. Elliston for
30 years.

Extension Calendar
Of Events

Oct. 28 - Energy Show, 4-H
Building, 3-10:00 p.m.

Oct. 24 - Energy Show, 4-H
Building, 3-10:00 p.m.

Oct. 30 - Energy Show, 4-H
Building, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m.

Nov. 1 - Noble Twp. Exten-
sion Election, Noble Center
Church, 7:00 p.m.

Call Your News To
762-4188

ing-it has to be assumed that
people who are on weight-loss
diets feel a strong need, if only
esthetic, to have that "lean and
hungry look" which is so
fashionable today, a day when
slacks and trousers look like
they were put on with a spray
gunt But their efforts are
frequently crowned with
failure.

From dieters one often hears
the lament "I just can't seem
to stay on my diet. I'm always
hungry 1"

The Iowa State Department
of Health suggests that a diet
high in roughage will help
because the Tiber content of
such foods as broccoli,
cauliflower, lettuce, apples,
etc., keeps your stomach
feeling full for a longer period
of time. Also, the bulk slpws
down the absorption of sugar
which, in turn, controls your
appetite.

Next to the Bible, diet books
are the biggest sellers in the
United States. Food pages are
among the most popular
features in newspapers and
magazines. Diets, some of
them just plain useless, are
everywhere! But Iowa State
Dspartment of Health
nutritionists say that
knowledge of what you are
eating—and why—will serve you
best. The key to weight loss is in
the mind, not the stomach. A
diet which neglects sound
nutrition is detrimental to your
health. It is sound advice to
letrn all about the food you eat
and what it does for or against
your body.

In addition, weight loss

Painting fall pictures, left to right: Rusty Williamson, Kenna
Harrison, Jennifer Watson.

programs should be accom-
panied by daily exercise. If you
are grossly overweight, ISDH
urges that you consult your
physician before dieting or
strenuous exercising.

Cast Cowty AfrkaKanl

The regular monthly meeting
of the Cass County
Agricultural Extension Council
was held Monday, October 18.
The meeting was called to or-
der by Chairman, Mel
Tessman. Ten members of the
Council answered roll call.
Also attending the meeting was
Dan Merrick, Grant Schaaf
and Area Extension Director,
Robert Hegland.

The minutes of the previous
meeting were read by Mary
Davis. Treasurer's Report was
given by Steve Olsen. Steve
also highlighted the Quarterly
Budget Comparison Statement
for the Extension Council.

Committee reports were
given by Dan Merrick on Ex-
tension Staff; Mel Tessman on
the Grounds Committee; Mary
Davis on the Family Living
Committee and Lloyd Roberts
on Extension Elections. ,

Dan Merrick announced
that Sondra Jensen has been*
hired as new Office Assistant
for the Extension Office.

Area Director, Robert
Hegland, reviewed the county
support for Extension person-
nel. After discussion, the
Council voted to accept the
four year plan described by
Mr. Hegland.

Mary Davis moved that the
new Council members that will
be elected in November should
be invited to the November
meeting. Motion unanimously
carried.'

It was decided that the next
meeting would be held on
Monday, November 15, at 8:00
p.m. in the Extension Office.
The meeting was then adjour-
ned at 9:45 p.m.

*»•
60 Yean of Work

Harold H. Crane, Clear
Lake, president of the First
Federal Savings & Loan, the
oldest living businessman in
uninterrupted years of service
in the community is retiring
Oct. 1. He worked in the First
National Bank of Clear Lake
from 1924 to 1934. During the
depression he went into real
estate and insurance. He was
elected secretary of the Clear
Lake Savings & Loan in 1947
and later became president and
chairman of the board. Regar-
ding his plans for retirement,
he says, "I don't have any. I'll
be content to watch the
changing scene over the lake
every day from my front win-
dow.'1 - Clear Lake Mirror-
Reporter.

Catflih
Ralph Watje of Denison,

recently landed a big catfish at
a farm pond. The fish weighed
15 oounds. - Denison Bulletin.

Michelle Poeppe
punk look. Jeff
available.

with
was

the
not

'82-'83 student council members are left to right: Scott
McAfee, Chris Reed, Jennifer Watson, Colleen Rathman,
Michelle Poeppe and Devin Schollars.

A.C.E. News
Anita Citizens for Education

met October 20, at 10:00 a.m.
at the Elementary School gym.
Entertainment was provided by
six high school seniors, doing
scenes from their upcoming
play, "Oklahoma!" Members
were Jyl Turner, Janet Nelsen,
Leesa Westphal, Erin Pet-
tinger, Terry Scarf, and Tracey
Watson.

Book Fair is November 12.
We need volunteers to help set
up on Wednesday the 10th and
also to help the 12th, the day of
the Fair. Call Linda Fulk if you
can help.

On Nov. 3, 22 fifth-graders
and 21 tenth-graders will be
bused to Dr. Coatney's office
for booster shots.

We need 25 Chunky soup
labels to receive a coupon worr
th 100 labels. Also the same for
25 of Swanson brand labels.

For new business, we gave
suggestions for things to buy
for the school. Th«y were wall
mats for the gym, record
player for Mrs. Olsen,
donation to the music boosters
for choir robes, and curtains
for the lunchroom and
decorating the lunchroom
walls. A lengthy discussion was
held on these ideas. No decision
was made at this time except
for the choir robes. A.C.E. will
be donating $120.00 to the
Music Booster Club for 2
robes.

Mr. Brichacek reported the
school has ordered 3 com-
puters called Pet Commander.

Meeting was adjourned.
Nov. 17 will be our next

meeting. It will be at 10:00 a.m.
because of school getting out
early that day. The 4th grade
will be square dancing.

Art
v. Mrs. Lundsness
Columbus, Day, fall, and

Halloween have been the main
themes for the art projects
lately.' Most of the classes have
been doing some painting
either with water colors or
tempra.

Some of the projects for
Halloween are cookie monsters
(to be eaten), witches that fly,
masks that change expression
and haunted houses.

We have also made some
sand casting in grades K, 1, 2
and 3. These are also painted
when finished.

Student Council
The 82-83 student, council

elected officers.
Pres. - Colleen Rathman;

Vice Pres. - Jennifer Watson;
Sec. - Michelle Poeppe; Treas.

,-Chris Reed,
Scott McAfee and Devin

Schollars are the other 2 mem-
bers. Mrs. Christcnsen is spon-
sor this year. Pencils and
erasers are available for purchase.
•Grades 4, 5, 6 have some in
their rooms. K-3 may go to
room 148 to purchase some if
needed. Prices - pencils 10«
each or 3 for 25«; erasers 5«
each.

We are working on a
guessing contest for
Halloween.

A.H.S. Menus
Monday, Nov. 1 - Hot dog

on bun, catsup, French fries,
applesauce, cookie or bar, Vi
pt. milk

Tuesday, Nov. 2 - Meat loaf,
whipped potatoes/butter,
spinach or green beans, pears,
b.b. sandwich, Vi pt. milk

Wednesday, Nov. 3 - Beef

Sixth Grade
Mrs. Duume

On Tuesday, Oct. 19, the
sixth graders were visited by
Linda Steffensen and Marlene
Hansen of the Rusty Razor as a
part of our physical and mental
health fitness.

Linda gave grooming
suggestions, told about new
fall hair styles for boys and
girls, proper shampoos and
what is not good in a shampoo.
She showed a chart of face
shapes and we tried to fit our-
selves into one of the basic
shapes. We also learned con-
sequences of using each other's
combs and caps. The students
asked many questions about
hair styles and grooming which
Linda answered.

Marlene demonstrated the
use of theatrical makeup on
Michelle Poeppe to achieve the
punk look. On Jeff Schaaf, she
showed the wet look for hair
and also face painting. The two
students wore their "new
look" to music and P.E.
classes to the utter amazement
of other students meeting them
in the hall. This makeup could
be used for Halloween in lieu
of a mask. It would be much
safer and more comfortable.

It was an informative and in-
teresting experience for our
group.

Thanks, Linda and Marlene.

Pie Crust Success
AtFontanolle

Want a nice flakey pie crust?
Dorothy Ehm will be at the
Fontanelle Methodist Church
Friday, November 5, 1982,
from 9:30-11:30 to have "Pie
Crust Success."

She will show how to make
several pie crusts, how to fill for
a whole dish meal, and hints on
storage and use. Recipes will be
available.

The class is part of the
Southwestern Communi ty
College Adult Homemaking
CLUE program. Anyone may
attend the class held without
charge.

It will be presented in Green-
field on Friday, November 12
1982.

stew, lettuce salad, peaches,
hot rolls/butter/jelly, '/a pt
milk

Thursday, Nov. 4 - Ravioli,
grilled cheese sandwiches,
mixed vegetables, purple
plums, Vi pt, milk

Friday, Nov. 5 - Spaghetti
with meat sauce, cabbage
salad, apricots, p.b. & b.b.
sandwiches, Vi pt. milk.
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FOR SALE
J

g" Lace Leather Work Boot,
cushion crepe sole, $39.95.
Eddy's.

A-43-c

FALL BULB SPECIAL:
Tulips, daffodils, etc. - all at '/>
off regular price. I have gour-
ds, pumpkins, Indian corn,
too. Shirley's Green Thumb,
762-3719.

A-43-c

Quilted Lined Purple Nylon
School Jackets - Boys, $23.95
and Mem, $26.95. Eddy's.

A-43-c

FOR SALE: Boys and girls
baby clothes and misc. Size 0-
12 months. Also some larger
boys clothes, up to size 4. Stop
anytime, 611 Walnut, Nancy
Farley. 762-3865.

A-43-c
10% off all chain saws in
stock. Cash & carry. McLaren
Building Supply. Massena,
Iowa.

M-41-tfc

Key Green Insulated Coveralls
from $29.99, Eddy's.

A-43-c

FOR SALE: High quality
blowing Insulation. Insulate
now and use our machine.
McLaren Building Supply,
Massena, Iowa.

M-41-ttc

FOR SALE: Lard, 10 Ibs.,
$3.00. Earl Miller, 762-4406.

A-42-43-P

FOR SALE: 1982 crop straw.
Large square bales. Burke
Bros., ph. 762-3223.
...__ A-42-43-C

FOR SALE: MF 300 combine.
Fred Ehrman, 762-4416.

A-42-43-C

SNOOPY NAPKINS for that
birthday party. Anita Tribune.

NEW. HAVE YOU SEEN
THE BOXES OF CUTE
NOTE CARDS AT THE
Anita Tribune? For your own
use or they make nice, small
gifts. $1.69 and $2.29. Anita
Tribune.

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-3 Tues. thru Sat.
2 miles west, 1 mile south of Anita
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Bob Matthies
HOG BUYER

762-3296
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"Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses

Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

We have kerosene.

Ph. 762-4127!
We Have Diesel

For constipation relief tomorrow
reach for EX-LAX tonight.

Ex-Lax helps restore your system's own natural
rhythm overnight. Gently. Dependably. Try it tonight.
You'll like the relief in the morning.
Chocolated or pills, Ex-Lax is
"The Overnight

Read label and follow
directions.
O En-Lax, Inc;. 1982

NEW/UlPurposeMIRACLE

Patent Pending

Attaches To Your Electric Drill !

'End
Inflation
Worries."

This clever little air pump
fits your W or %" electric
drill. Develops 90 psi.
Enough pressure to pump
up auto tires, bicycle tires,
air mattresses, footballs,
etc. Makes a great gift! All
metal construction. One
year guarantee.

Send check or money
order for $15.95 + $2.00
postage and handling
(total $17.95) to Miracle
Pump, P.O. Box 308,
Midolebury, CT 06762.

UKACtE PBOOUCIS, WC.IURWU MM, WOOtEUJK CT 06762

Revolutionary Method tor Removing Snowl

PUSH
EXCITING CONCEPT

FROM MIRACLE PRODUCTS
"Push-Over ' i) Ins ievoVtl°naiy system ta

lenioving snow In an elfortlasi way.
You don't push ot (It snow .you simply
glide snow owovl

. SlMHi, LIGHI AND EFFICIENT

. HEAVY DUTY CONSTRUCTION

. WORKS ON BOTH HEAVY WET SNOW OR
POWDER DRV SNOW

. PERFECT FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

. fOlDS EASILY FOR STORAGE

BOX 308. MBOtEBUm OT 06782

MIRACLE PRODUCTS. INC
TURNPIKE WIVE, MIOOUBWW, 01 06762

FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information

•available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.
_ A-28-tfc

DECORATING FOR
HALLOWEEN? See our press
out decorations. 5 designs
$1.49 or 6 for $1.69. Anita
Tribune.

FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding. $4.25 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,
Anita, low*.
_ A-frc

FOR SALE: Registered Hump
boars. Test station and scan in-
formation. O.M. Baler, 243-
2952.,.

' _ A-41-42-43-P

STUDENT IN YOUR
HOUSE? We have the new
Webster's Collegrate Dic-
tionary. Would make a nice
Christmas gift. Anita Tribune.

FOR SALE: Sanyo kerosene
heaters. Hagen Farm Service,
ph. 762-3542, Anita, Iowa.

Sale Dates
Bernard Vals, Auctioneer

Consignment auc-
tion every Monday
evening • Anita. '

Sale every Wed-
nesday evening, Kim-
bar/ton Auction Co.

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open

2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Spell! Bltts
Silk Flovir ArrangomMts

Navaltlas
Acrott The Street East

Of Grade School

Ml. 762-3273

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

ClairGHI

Monuments

Markers
Bronze Plates
Final Dates

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

FARMS FORSALE
160 acres improved, Cass
County, Iowa, 4 miles south of
Massena, $1500 per acre, but
want offer.

***
119 acres improved, 2 miles
east of Morton Mills, Mon-
tgomery County, Iowa, $900
per acre, with good land con-
tract.

*••
295 acres east of Morton Mills,
Montgomery County, Iowa,
assumable contract.

Earl A. McDonald Realty
Omaha, Nebraska
Phone area code, 402-397-

9912 or 402-397-5322.
A-42-43-44-C

FOR SALE: Tax deductible
Tupperware. See Cumberland-
M assent pages for details.
_ C-43-44-C

FOR SALE: Hens. 762-4497.
_ A-43-c

Save Your
"Anita Buck**'

WANTED: Custom com-
, bining, with trucks. Call Cor-

ning, Iowa - 515-322-3329 or
515-322-4328.

A^l-42-43-44-c

WANTED: Your vote on
Nov. 2, 1982 for re-
election as Cass County
Recorder.

Jeanne Brodersen
A-37-43-C

WANTED TO BUY: Cobs, 5C
a bushel, Eugene Namanny,,
779-3531.

- M-5-tfc

WANTED: A good farm home
for farm dog. Very gentle with
children. Obedience trained.
Jim Mailander, 783-4438.

W-43-p

Carpet experts recom-
mend HOST Dry Cleaner.
It's quick, easy, and deep-
down cleans. Rent the
HOST Machine. Anita
Lumber Company, ph.
762-3233. 2
HELP WANTED: I feel that
together we can change the
present trends that are
devastating Iowa's economy.
Don Sonntag, Democratic
Candidate, Iowa Senate, 49th
District.

A-42-43-C

NEW. HAVE YOU SEEN
the boxes of cute note cards
at the Anita Tribune. For
your own use or they make
nice, small gifts. $1.69 and
$2.29. Anita Tribune.

Shop early for your Christmas
decorations for a good choice.
Use our lay-away plan for your
Christmas gifts. Gambles in
Anita.

A-43-c

Interested person or persons to
manage Lux Theatre in
Massena and oversee the
booking of the movies. Senior
Citizens welcome. Call 779-
3327 or 779-3571.

t M-42-43-C

HELP WANTED: Utilization
review co-ordinator. Experien-
ce preferred. Must be
registered nurse. Contact per-
sonnel department, Cass Co.
Memorial Hospital, Atlantic,
1A 50022. Ph. 712-243-3250.
An equal opportunity em-
ployer.

A-43-c

HELP WANTED: J feel that
together we can change the
present trends that are
devastating Iowa's economy.
Don Sonntag, Democratic
Candidate, Iowa Senate, 49th
District.

A-42-43-C

CARDS OF THANKS
Many thanks to everyone for

visiting and for other acts of
kindness shown Marie during
her stay at the Atlantic Care
Center and for the many acts
of thoughtfulness shown the
family at the time of our loved
one's passing.

The Family of Marie Euken
C-43-c

We would like to say "thank
you" to those who sent
memorials and furnished food
after the death of Ed Klemish;
also to Pastor Ray Ohlendorf
of Holy Cross Lutheran Chur-
ch and the Exira Christian
Church Ladies Aid for the lun-
ch.

The Family of
Edward Klemish

friends and relatives for cards,
gifts, calls, prayers and flowers
while in the hospital and since
my return home.

Wesley M. Johnson
Atlantic, Iowa

A-43-p
Thank you for all ok the

beautful cards, flowers, letters,
calls and visits while I was
hospitalized and since retur-
ning home. All of these kind-
nesses have meant so much to
me.

Carrie Roots A-43-c

Thanks to everyone who
sent cards, telephone calls, and
made hospital calls. Special
thanks to Pastor Ohlendorf for
calls and prayers. Thanks to all
for their many thoughtful
deeds.

Virginia Rodgers

gran
'^ ThMtr. Gree

Ends Thurs., Oct. 28
"BEST LITTLE

WHOREHOUSE"
rated R 7:30 p.m.

One Week Starts Frl.,
Oct. 29 thru Nov. 4

Frl. & Sat. 7 & 9 p.m.
Sun. thru Thurs. 7:30

A New Dimension
In Terror...

THERE

WILL BE

NOWHERE

TO HIDE.

Notice
Reserve your table

NOW tor the Harvest
Haven at the .Anita City
Hal( on Saturday, Nov. 6
from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Call
762-4449, 762-3938, 762-
3357 for more infor-
mation.

Notice
Anita City Council will hold

regular meeting at City Hall on
Nov. 1st (Monday) at 8:00
p.m. Items on Agenda are:
Bills, minutes, treas.-clerk's
report, budget for 83-84,
streets, sewers.

Service is a top
priority for holding

JCARDS OF THANKS

I wish to thank my friends
and relatives for the prayers,'
visits, cards and gifts while I
was in the hospital and since
returning home. All were
gratefully appreciated.

Mrs. John A. Ortgies
C-43-c

The family of Dorothy
Parker wishes to thank you for
your many expressions of sym-
pathy. In keeping with
Dorothy's interests, the
memorial money will be spent
on the library, education,
church, and Iowa Methodist
Medical Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Neighbors

Clark and Jill
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Foster

David and Diane
Mr. and Mrs. Allen BlUedorn

'John and Nicholas
A-43-p

Words cannot express our
gratitude to all our relatives,
frieifds, neighbors and Pastors
Paul Grandon and David

public Office. Re-elect Powell for all the memorials,
, _ . flowers, cards, food and other
Jeanne Brodersen expressions of kindness during
CaSS County ReCOr- our recent bereavement.
. Special thanks to Dr. Payne

**6r. and nurses in Intensive Care,
Cumberland ~

I
FOR RENT

J
FOR RENT: Large modern
home, Massena area. Ph. 778-
2618.

M-43-c

CARDS OF THANKS
I

Thanks to my relatives and
friends for the calls, flowers
and cards. Special thanks to
Pastors' who called on me and
for their prayers; to Dr. Dwain
Wilcox and Dr. Burkhart and
the nurses on the 1st floor for
their care both times I was in
the hospital. God bless you all.

Ruby Schoenbohm
C-43-p

the Cumberland Emergency
Unit and Massena Ambulance.
Your kind deeds and thought-
fulness will never be forgotten.

Family of Arnold Reed
C-43-c

Thanks to family and friends
for the get well messages;
beautiful flowers, lovely gifts
at the hospital and since retur-
ning home. Special thanks to
the nurses on 2nd floor and Dr.
Coatney for their fine care;
Rev. Loyd Johnson for his
prayers and kind words; Leona
and Clare Kelly for taking me
to and from the hospital, and
others who offered. It's great
to know there are so many
people who really care. God
Bless you all.

Lib Houchin
A-43-c

Order now and get
NK seed corn at
last year's prices

...or lower!
Northrup King has the best deal around on

seed corn. It's called

NKs BEST PRICE
PROTECTION PLAN."

Here's how it works. Order your seed corn
before October 31. That automatically quali-
fies you for the Plan.

Then you're guaranteed last year's prices on
your seed corn orders. Even if prices go up
after October 31. you won't pay an extra penny.
And if they go down, participating customers
receive those lower prices.

But you must order before October 31 to
qualify.

So hurry. See us today and save money on
seed corn!

Lauren Beaver
Anita - 762-4420

McCurdy Farms
Cumberland -774-5351

Cal & Mike McCurdy
Bridge water- 779-3665

Working
together

to keep farming
profitable

Duplications
Our Specialty

Need Winterizing

Done This Fall?
Need remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12-tfc

92-41TS
630Ma/n

Anltt

Complete Tax Service

Farm and Norn* Htnttlt
Office Manager

Bev Heaton
762-3948

Priced reduced/ 2 sty., 4
•bedroom, recently «/ded.
C/o*e 'to ichoo/s. Nice
0«re0e with room for ifiop.

•
Check with ue eboul

aeverat FmHA nomea In
Anltt. H you qualify, thlt
could be (he chines to own a
nome at a four /nfereat rate.

•
Acreage • e£j<e of Adtlr.

22Vi tcrtr^ftnomt, pond,
barn' »f> or/». Contract
avaflabfe.

A-C REAL
ESTATE, Ltd.

7T2-7.fl2.4t 75
Sales: Bob Daniels

S1 5-742-3401
Bev Heiton •762-S948

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

We Hev<

Halloween
Cards
In Stock

Anita Tribune
762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Vote For

Georgia A.
Sievers

State Representative

Democrat,

97th District

Your Vote Will Be
Appreciated Nov. 2nd

"A Responsible and
Responsive Leader"

•State Board of Public lnstruction-12 years
•IPBN State Board-It years
'Farmed on Century Farm for 30 yrs.
* Southwest Iowa DOT Advisory Council
"Board member of Pottawattamle County Tax-

payers Association
•Member St. Mary's Catholic Guild and CYO

Teacher
* Pottawattamle Mental Health and Mental Retar-

dation Advisory Board
•Taught Math and Science 3 years and has

current teaching certificate
"Scout Counselor for Citizenship Merit Badge
•Avoct. American Legion Auxiliary
•Avoca Federated Garden Club

AWARDS
•Governor's Award for Special Recognition for

Outstanding Service to Iowa-197B
•Recognized In "2000 Women of Achievement"
•Iowa Western Community College President's

Community Service Award
•Who's Who In American Women

Paid lor by Stovers Campaign Comm,, Edwin DoH-Treasurw

Home Office
•401 bougltt

Dee Mo/nee, (owe 80322

Cumber/and: Joan Er/ckaon
71i-r74-S883

Anltt: Jtcklt Wilton
712-712-3999

Casey; Befly Tracy
91S-748-2JS7

e
Appro*. 3 acrea with 4

bedroom nouae. Ffrepface,
garage, tmtll barn. Make of.

Jhlt nice 3 bedroom nome
,lt a'atone'a throw from golf
course, tlrport, fake, and tht
8 car garage, utility aned go
along for tUSOO.
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7tt District Leffon
Convention To Be/n
AudabonOctM

Approximately 200 Lcgion-
naries and Auxiliary members
will visit Audubon for their
Annual District Legion Con-

Dement Realty
712- 762-3630 or 4217

PRICED REDUCED on this lot located close
to the schools. Lot size = 77' x 144'. Buy
now for your future needs.

What more could you want In a home?
This home has 4 BR, a finished attic with
lots of storage space, modern kitchen with
a dishwasher, a fireplace In the living room
and much more. Located on a nice sized
corner lot In a quiet neighborhood. Priced
In the 3o's.

Peggy Larson
762-3984

Julie Pollock
783-4224

ference Oct. 30, Seventh
District Commander Don
Schrum of Missouri Valley will
open the conference at 9:30
a.m.

Val Likens, state service of-
ficer, and Jim Quinlan, state
activities director, will hold a
Service School Saturday mor-
ning.

A Memorial Service saluting
deceased veterans will be held*
at 11:30 a.m. in the City

Square. A joint Legion-
Auxiliary banquet is scheduled
for noon at the Memorial
Building. State Commander
J.L. Cook and State Auxiliary
President Mary Husak will be
the keynote speakers at the
noon banquet.

The afternoon session will
begin at 2 p.m. The business
session will include committee
and commission reports on the
many Legion activities.

A hospitality room will be
open at the Wheeler Country
Inn Friday night.

The conference will be held
at the Home Federal Building
for the Legionnaries. Auxiliary
members will meet at the
Memorial Building.

Womens
Association
To Meet

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1979 Che/.
Vi-ton 4 wheel drive pick-
up, 350 Eng., Automatic
Trans., P.S., P.B., Fax.
Air-Cond., One ow,ier.
Excellent condition.
Don't miss this one.

1976 Chev.
3/4 ton pick-up, 350

Eng., Automatic Trans.,
P.S., P.B., One owner.
Real nice.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

Need a Ride to
the Polls on Nov. 2?
can

Halloween Dance
Music by

County Line
Country Western and Rock & Roll

Sat., Oct. 30

Anita Tavern
••••••••

Halloween Costume

Red Cross and the Band-Aids

Sat. night, October 30
1st, 2nd and 3rd prize tor best costume

The Place
Anita, Iowa

Prices Good Thru November 2

1

Lttn • Homtmtdt • Pun

Pork
Sausage.

USD A Cholc* "Bontlttl" Lb.

Top Sirloin Steak $3.29
Rtd Snipper Lb.

Fish Fi lets. . . . . . $1.
LunchtonMttt Lb.

Chopped Ham $1.89

Pantry Pride White

Mb.
Loaves
Shuiilng Chocolate

Hydrox
Cookies

15-oz. Pkg.

—FRESH PRODUCE—
Crisp Swttt y.ii). Big

Jonathan Apples .. 690
Go/d»n Rlpt 4-lba.

Bananas *i°°
Sttttd-ln-thi-Shitl Lb.

Peanuts 99O
Shurtlnt 15-oz. C.ni

Dark Red Kidney Beans3-$1.00
Dunctn Hint* Aitorttd 18.5-0*. Box

Cake Mixes 690
Shurtlnt Etrly Htntttt

Sweet
17-oz. Cans

3-S1.00
Mr*. Smith 26-oz.-8.fnc/iP/*

Apple or Peach Pies ... $1.59
Smuckir't 18-0*. Jir

Strawberry Preserves.. $1.49
Right To Limit Reserved

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceriest>

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa

FAMILY SCOTT

BATHROOM TISSUE

The Anita Womens
Association will meet Nov. 1 at
7:30 at Angle Duff's; Linda
Smith is co-hostess.

The club plans to visit Jane
Boldt's, Blueberry Patch, and
view her craft items.

We will be having a cookie
exchange, with each member to
bring 6 cookies on paper plates
and the recipe, for each club
member to take home; also
bring 2 extra cookies to be put
on the plate for lunch, later.

The club has donated $50 to
the Choir Robe Fund. We will
also sponsor the Nursing
Home Christmas donation
drive again this year.

Rites For EmilRetz
Services were held on Friday

morning, at SS Peter and Paul
Catholic Church in Atlantic at
10:00 a.m. for Emil Retz, 86,
father, of Jack Retz of Anita.
The Rev. Edward R. Kelly was
celebrant at the funeral Mass.

Mr. Retz passed away at the
Atlantic Care Center on Wed-
nesday morning and a prayer
service was held at 7 p.m.
Thursday at the Roland
Funeral Home and a visitation
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.

The son of Frank St., and
Johanna Feigenhauer Retz, he
was born on February 10,
1895, in Marne and reared in
the Marne community. He
married Anna Tena Nimm on
December 26, 1923, at the SS
Peter and Paul Catholic Chur-
ch in Atlantic.

They farmed in the Marne
and Wiota areas until retiring
in Atlantic in 1960. The couple
entered the Sunshine Farm in
1979 and moved to the Atlantic
Care Center in March of this
year. Mrs. Retz died last July
15.

Mr. Retz was a member of
the SS Peter and Paul Catholic
Church.

Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Jack (Marcella) Platt of
Massena; three sons, Billi of
Atlantic, Jack of Anita and
Richard of Glenwood; fifteen
grandchildren, Mrs. Larry
(Linda) Stroud of Brandon,
Mississippi; Don Platt of
Massena; Randy Platt of
Orient; Tim, Amy, Curt and
Angle Retz of Atlantic; Pat
Loukaitis of Cumberland; Sue,
Liz, Patty and Mike Retz of
Anita; James, Steven, JiD and Tom
Retz of Camwood; four great-
grandsons, John and Mark Stroud,
Joe and Cody Platt; a sister,
Augusta Fischer of Avoca; a
brother, Albert Retz of Ven-
tura, California and several
nieces and nephews.

Preceding him in death were
his wife; his parents; three
sisters, Mrs. Emma Schmidt,
Mrs. Anna Hansen and Mrs.
Elsie prury; three brothers,
Carl, Prank and Ernest Retz.

Mrs. Charles Sandhorst was
organist and selections were
"Largo" and "The Lord's
Prayer" by Patricia McCauley.
In charge of flowers were Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Wohlenhaus
and Mrs. and Mrs. Clifferd
Fischer. Casket bearers were
Don Platt, Tim Retz, Mike
Retz, Randy Platt, Curt Retz
and James Retz.

Interment was in the Atlan-
tic Catholic Cemetery.

Weekend Visitor
Mrs. Diana Williams and

son, Chet, of Newton, was. a
weekend visitor in the home of
Mrs. Williams' grandmother,
Mrs. Muriel Brown, and aunt,
Mrs. Bill Parker.

Mrs. Williams recently
received her Master's degree in
education from Drake Univer-
sity and is a special ed teacher
at Newton.

It's a snap
saving energy

with TtJgnpJ
FLEX-O-GLASS 2
Inside Window Sealer Kit

Rites Held For
Dr. Walter H. Scholl

Dr. Walter H. Scholl, 88,
retired chiropractor, and for-
mer city councilman, died at
11:30 a.m. Sunday at Rest
Haven in Lintonjndiana.

Dr. Scholl served as city
councilman from 1934 to 1938
and was primarily responsible
for establishing the Linton
Golf Course. He was Master of
the Linton Masonic Lodge No.
560 F. and A.M. in 1923 and
again in 1963 and was a 50-year
member. He also belonged to
Royal Arch Masons, the Scot-
tish Rite, Valley of In-
dianapolis, and was an
honorary life member of the
I n d i a n a C h i r o p r a c t o r ' s
Association. A graduate of
Palmer College, he had prac-
ticed in Linton since 1914 until
his retirement.

Dr. Scholl was born at
Anita, la., April 8, 1894, the
son of Charles and Margaret
Kiner Scholl. His first wife, Ida
F. Ingleman, died in 1934 and
his second wife, Inez Story
Paige Scholl, in 1974.

Survivors include two
daughters, Sophia Kate
Heverly of Lafayette and
Pollyanna Scholl Miller of Lin-
ton; a son, Walter F. Scholl of
St. Louis, Mo.; a step-
daughter, Iris Jean Dettmer,
Bowling Greene, Ky.; eight
grandchildren; and four great-
grandchildren. Four brothers
and one sister also preceded
him in death.

The remains will be
cremated and a memorial ser-
vice will be held, the date to be
announced when the daughter,

Mrs. Miller, returns from
Europe. The family has asked
in lieu of flowers, con-
tributions be left at Anderson-
Poindexter Memory Chapel
for a memorial fund to pur-
chase a chair lift for the Linton
Masonic Lodge.

The Anderson-Poindexter
Memory Chapel is in charge of
arrangements.

Dr. Scholl is an uncle of Bill,
and Charles McAfee and a
cousin of Cecil and Roy Scholl
and Mrs. Lillian Peterson.

Jeanne BrTdersen
Ca«* County Recorder

* Experienced
* Efficient
* Enthusiastic

Republican Candidate
Nov. 2,1982

Re-elect Jeanne Brodersen to the office
of Cass County Recorder. Friendliness,
fairness and genuine Interest and concern
are a necessity for holding public office.
Jeanne brings those qualities plus ex-
perience, efficiency and enthusiasm to the
office. Transactions that affect your family,
your business and your recreation are
handled in this office and service will
always be a top priority. Keep the Recor-
der's office functioning effectively. Vote
Jeanne Brodersen, Republican candidate
for Cass County Recorder - Number 12-A
on your ballot.

Kil conlamt FLEX-O-GLASS 2 an ex-
rrao'dmanly clear window sealer, and
moulding Your choice lor regular or
large windows
Easily installed wiin Warps NEW
FLEX-O-CHANNEL MOULDING
Unique 2-parl. sell-slicking plastic
Irammg that snaps FLEX-O-GLASS ?
plastic.in place to make attract ive,
energy-saving window sealer

Anita Lumber
Company

Ph. 762-3233
Anita, Iowa

We Salute Area
PORK PRODUCERS

Pork Production has always been an impor-
tant part of our area economy and we are
proud of our roll in this vital industry.

Please
Join Us
For Our......

Friday, October 29th
1:00 P.M.-6:00 P.M.

SERVING—

Pork Hors d'oeurves
and Coffee

Prepared and Served by the

CASS COUNTY PORKETTES

Enter Our Pork Contest
For Free Prizes

Winners will receive
Iowa Chops

120 Iowa Chops
To Be Given Away

(30 Packages of 4)

YOUR PARTNER IN
THE PORK INDUSTRY

ANITA
State Bank

Anita,
Iowa
S0020
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Serving Anita, Cumberland, Massena
and wiota communities Number Forty-Four

The Anita State Bank held an Open House in observance of
Pork Month on Friday, October 29.

Shown in the picture serving pork hors d' oeuvres are left to
right: Kathce McCrory and Linda Harris, of the Cass County
Porkettes, and Daryl Suntken, Vice-President of the Anita State
Bank.

Winners In
Pork Contest

Thirty persons each won a
package of Iowa chops in a
contest held in conjunction
with the Pork Month open
house at the Anita State Bank.
They were:
1. Mrs. Peter Andersen
2. Jackie Bailey
3. Jo Barnes
4. Harriet Baylor
5. Winifred Brown
6. Clara Christensen
7. Nina Clausen
8. Inez Denney
9. Carolyn L. Easton
10. Mrs. Les Eddy
11. Dorothy Eilts
12. Phyllis Gissibl
13. Garald Harris
14. Mrs. Lori Harris
15. Lloyd E.Harris
16. Millie Holad,ay
17. Eugene Kopp
18. Mary Lou Kraus
19. Carl Livingston
20. Dorothy Misner
21. BeataNieman
22. Lillian Peterson
23. Jim Phillips
24. Kenneth Roed
25. ArleneScholl
26. Cecil Scholl
27. Viola Taylor
28. CecVanderbur
29. Evelyn Wheelock
30. Helen Woods

Correct answers were:
1. What month of the year is

Pork Month? October
2. Fresh pork is ready to eat

at 770 degrees F.
3. The leading pork

producing state in the United
States is Iowa.

4. The ideal market weight
of a butcher pig is 220 pounds.

5. Name a breed of hog.

Landrace, Hampshire, York,
Duroc, etc.

6. The local hog market
today at 9:00 a.m. was 54<t.

7. Corn is the primary
ingredient of a pig's diet in
Iowa.

8. The oven temperature for
cooking pork is 325 degrees F.

9. The 1982 Cass Co. Pork
Queen is Mary Kay
Wohlenhaus.

10. The leading pork
producing country in the
World is U.S.A.

11. Name 5 cuts of pork.
Chops, bacon, ham, loin, ten-
derloin.

Former Gladys Turner
Dies In Pennsylvania

Gladys Leota Drebes, 61,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chet
Turner, passed away Friday In
Philadelphia. -'Burial -was in
P h i l a d e l p h i a T u e s d a y ,
November 2.

Mrs. Drebes was born in
Greenfield, Iowa and moved
with her parents to Anita when a
small child. She was a graduate
of the Anita High School.

She is survived by her
husband, Marvin Drebes, and
three children; also her paren-
ts, the Chet Turners of Anita;
one brother, Donald Turner of
Ft. Collins, Colorado, and a
sister, Helen Kramer, Hot-
chkiss, Colorado. She was
preceded in death by a brother,
Rex Turner.

Emergency News
Ray Aupperle of Massena

was taken from Dr. Coatney's
office last week to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital by
the Anita Rescue Unit.

Citizens Of Tomorrow

This week's Citizens of Tomorrow series of local children in-
clude, top row, left to right: Jill, 9Vi, and Amy, 12'/i, daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Rich Watson; Samuel Lee, 4!4 months, Sarah
Lee, 4'/j months, Joseph Lee, 3'/4, children of Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Farley.

Bottom row, left to right: John, 3 months, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ryan Glissmann; Nathan, 3, and Natalie. 5, children of Mr.
and Mrs. Dean Hansen.

Attend 7th District
Legion Conference

Mr. and Mrs. Les Eddy, Mr.
and Mrs. Merlin Kraus and
Virgil Penton attended the 7th
District Fall Conference in
Audubon last Sat., Oct. 30th.
Don Schrum, 7th District
Commander from Missouri
Valley conducted the men's
meeting at the Home Federal
Building. The women met at
the Memorial Hall with Mrs.
Virgil (Lillie) Miller from Per-
sia, 7th District President
presiding at this meeting.
Special guests of the conferen-
ce were State Commander Jim
Cook from Mechanicsville, la.
and Dept. Pres. Mary Husak
from Polk City, la.

The meeting began with
registration at 8:30 and a
memorial service at the city
park at 11:30 - followed by the
noon meal at the Mem. Hall.
The meeting resumed again in
the afternoon. It was well at-
tended by about 200 people.
4 Top Winners In
Football Contest

Again this week there were 4
top winners, with another tie
for 3rd place. This was the last
contest of the season. If you
didn't do too well this year,
remember, there's next year.
Try again.

Max Smith of Anita got the
big cash this week. He missed 1
and guessed 401 points; Mary
Hamilius of Cumberland, also
missing 1, was 2nd, 375 points;
Randall Westphal of Corning
missed 2, 444 points; Ken
Smith, Anita, also missing 2,
488 points. Correct points were
466.

Results of last weeks games:
Tri-Center, 7, - Oakland, 13;

Shelby-Tennant, 0, - Elk
H o r n - K i m b a l l t o n , 58;
Audubon, 6 - Atlantic, 41;
Greenfield, 75,; Guthrie Cen-
ter, 6; A-C, 12, - Exira, 8;
Anita, 15, - S-M, 38; Treynor,
16, - AvoHa, 0; Griswold, 27 -
Villisca, 13; Walnut, 32, - East.
Monona, 8; Riceville, 6, -
Postville, 13; Camanche, 6, -
Bellevue, 0; Manilla, 6, - Man-
ning, 60.

Missing two were: Vivian
Langfelt; Eileen Christensen;
Peggy Larsen; Dan Newell; Phil
Lees; Kenneth Campbell;
Diane Suntken; Norman
Clark; Greg Reed; Rich
Hamilius; Marge Schultz;
Anita Mead; Lee Ann Marnin;
Dennis Mead; Ross Becker;
Tom Mead; Muriel Bell; Mark
Legg; Todd McKee; Cleve
Powell; Bernard Wood; Mike
Cooley.

Missing three: Donna
Neideigh; Jim Mailander; John
Legg; Aaron Bell; Jane Legg;
Linda Marnin; Mike Marnin;
Dick Legg; Laura Burg; Jack
Travis; Bill Clinton; Faye
Nelsen; Linda Smith; Darren
Pash; Denny Beer; Chris Wall;
Joan Johnson; Jeff Jensen;
Brooke Heat on; Daryl Sun-
tken; LaVeda Pine; Milo
Juhler; Verlyne Westphal;
Vicky Woods; Dalene Warner;
Troy McKee; Tim Erickson;
Nancy Erickson; Chris
Spieker; Pat Spieker; Julie
Sherley; Erick Aupperle; Mar-
ty Mills; Ann Refer; Connie
Daugherty; Doug Becker;
John Becker; Randy Daugher-
ty; Bob Pitt; Corey Powell;
Jack McLaren; Butch Symon-
ds; Mike Morrison; Haley
Morrison; John McLaren;
Amy Jensen.

AWA Club To Sponsor Grade
School Ttunksgiving
Drawing Contest

AWA Club will hold a
poster drawing contest for
grades K-6. The theme will be
Thanksgiving and the drawing
must pertain to this. Prize
money for each grade will be
$2 for 1st place, $1 for 2nd.
Paper to draw these on will be
available at the school. Please
make sure your child uses only
IhU paper as we want to keep
all posters the same size for
judging. One poster per child
with full name and grade on
back, Posters are due back to
school by Nov. IS. Judging
will be done later in the week
and winner's notified.
Hospital Report

Admitted to the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital from
Anita this past week were:
Richard, son of Judith
Williamson; M. Keith Harvey;
Diane Ernst; Hans Thomsen
and Mrs. Flossie Lindblom.

Dismissed; Mrs. Emma
By rum; Gail Harrison; Mrs.
Robert Ehrman and son,
Joshua; Richard, son of Judith
Williamson; Mrs. Lucille
Walker; Diane Ernst and Mrs.
Donald Mehlmann.

Rex Miller has been trans-
ferred from the Cass County
Memorial Hospital to Mercy
Hospital in Des Moini>«

Harvest Haven
The Anita Jr. Federated

Club invites everyone to Har-
vest Haven at the City Hall,
Saturday, Nov. 4, from 10
a.m.-4p.m.

The 12 tables that have been
reserved, promises a variety of
attractive, entertaining, useful
and delectible merchandise.
For sale will be many home-
crafted items, such as, wooden
toys, quilted jackets, hand-
made crafts of all kinds, .also,
homemade candy, baked
goods, Avon, and Sarah
Coventry Jewelry.

Anita Womens
Service Club

The Anita Women's Service
Club toured the Green Thumb
Greenhouse Tuesday evening,
October 26,1982.

Following the tour the group
met with Betty Dory as hostess.
Pres. Laurel Pierce called the
meeting to order. Minutes were
read and approved. Six mem-
bers answered roll call "What
is your favorite sport and
why?" Grace Shinkle was our
guest.

Plans were discussed for a
Halloween Party.

Our members will reserve a
table for the "Harvest Haven"
on Saturday, Nov. 6 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Please come to
the Anita City Hall and buy
our baked products, etc. By
doing this you'll help support
our many community ac-
tivities.

We welcome visitors at our
meetings and encourage new
membership. The next meeting
will be held at Judy Leed's
home with a potluck supper at
7:00 p.m. on Thursday, Nov.
18. Christmas cards for our
local servicemen will be
prepared for mailing.

Possibly four members,
Laurel Pierce, Donna Phillips,
Judy Alff and Betty Dory will
plan to represent the club by
visiting .the Glen wood State

'Hospital on Moh., Nov. 15.
Everett Conner, a resident, is
sponsored by the Anita
Women's Service Club. Birth-
day and Christmas gifts will be
taken to him at this visit.

Donna Phillips won the
chance gift.

Judy Alff served a delicious
chocolate cake decorated with
Halloween candies.

Reporter, Elinor Ehrman
•»*

A Halloween Party was held
by Mike and Judy Leed at their
home, Saturday evening, Oct. 30,
for the Anita Women's Service
Club members and families.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Pierce
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Phillips
were costumed guests. A social
evening was enjoyed. Lunch
was served.

Reporter, Elinor Ehrman

Anita Womens
Association

AWA Club met Nov. 1 at
the home of Angie Duff. Five
members and one guest, Debby
Pollock, who later joined, were
present. We visited Jane
Boldt's "Blueberry Patch"
and enjoyed many of her craft
items. During our business
meeting it was decided to
donate $25 to the Fire Dept.
The Halloween story hour at
the library went well. Thanks
to the girls who did the
reading. We will also be spon-
soring another poster contest
this year for the grade school.
This one will deal with
Thanksgiving. The Nursing
Home donation cans willsoon
be placed in the stores. Our
Christmas party will be held at
the Redwood for supper, Dec.
6 at 7:00. A $5 gift exchange
will be held. A special meeting
will be held on Nov. 18, 7:30,
in the home of Mary Littler to
judge posters.

A cookie exchange ended the
night with each member
receiving a variety of cookies
and recipes to take home. It
was decided to make this a
yearly event.

Lake Anita Receives
4,500 Channel Catfish

Continued good fishing for
channel catfish was assured
last week thanks to the efforts
of the Iowa Conservation
Commission. Four thousand-
five hundred catfish
fingerlings, ranging in length
from 6 to 8 inches, were tran-
sported to Anita from the
Rathbun State Fish Hatchery
in Appanoose County.

Maintenance stockings were
made each fall at Lake Anita
according to Bruce Adair,
District Fisheries Biologist
from Griswold, .to maintain a
strong population of catfish in
the lake when natural
reproduction is lacking.

New Long Distance
Phone Service

A new long distance
telephone service is now
available which enables you to
dial your own person, collect
and credit card calls from
home, office or coin
telephones.

Information on how zero-
plus works can be found in the
call guide section of your
phone book. See also the West
Iowa Telephone Co. ad in this
week's paper.

If you have any further
questions about ZERO-PLUS,
please call West Iowa
Telephone, 762-3344.

October Preschool
Activities

October was enjoyed to the
fullest by the children and
teachers of the Nursery Ex-
press Preschool. Birthdays
were celebrated by Joe Farley,
Myles Cochran, Erica Aggen
and Randy Lund.

One student brought a
salamander to share with us.

A highlight of the month for
the 4 & 5-year-olds was a trip
to the Anita airport. Mr. Boyd
Roland, manager, explained
the workings of the airport and
conducted a tour through the
office, shop and hangar. He
explained the different types of
planes, showed how the planes
were taken in and out of the
hangar. The children
thoroughly enjoyed their trip.
Thank you to Mrs. Dean Han-
sen, Mrs. John Jessen, Mrs.
Clair Marnin, and Mrs. Tom
Shea for providing the tran-
sportation. A special thank
you to Boyd Roland for his
time and interesting tour.

We all enjoyed our
Halloween panics, dressing for
the occassion. We made a
scarecrow, ghost, and spider
webs to complete our
Halloween decor. Norma
Schaaf made a large black
spider web for our room.

' %The classes visited the
residents and staff of Colonial
Manor to model their
Halloween attire.

Thank you to Betty Wahlert
for the Halloween cookies and
local AAL (Aid Association
for Lutherans) for the ice
cream for our panics.

The Fanners Coop Elevator
donated paper cups to the
school. Bill Harris from West
Iowa Telephone Co. donated a
phone to be used as a teaching
aid and in the play area. These
donations are greatly ap-
preciated.
Anita Meal Site Menus

Monday, Nov. 15 - Ground
beef and Potato pie, green
beans, carrot and raisin salad,
white bread, mixed fruit, milk
and coffee

Wednesday, Nov. 17 - Bar-
becued chicken or plain,
potato rounds, peas, whole
wheat bread, peach crisp, milk
and coffee

Thursday, Nov. 18 - Pork>
patty and applesauce, mixed'
vegetable, peanut butter bread,
chocolate cake, milk and cof-
fee

Friday, Nov. 19
Thanksgiving Dinner - Ham
and sweet potatoes, cran-
berries, apple salad, dinner
rolls, pumpkin pie, milk and
coffee.
Womens Federated Club

The Anita Federated
Women's Club met at the
home of Gloria Turner on
Monday, October 25 at 7:30
p.m. Roll call was answered by
"when was your last check
up?" Members were reminded
of the bale sale at Christensen's
on Saturday, Oct. 30th. Orders
from Current and Lincoln
House were taken.

It was announced that Guest
Night would be Monday, Nov.
15 at 6:30 p.m. at the Catholic
Church. The Merry Widow of
Atlantic will provide a style
show. Members are asked to
bring a main dish casserole or
salad. Dessert will be furnished
by the hostesses.

Jackie Bailey read an article
on "grace under stress."

A very interesting program
was given by Barbara Harms of
Des Molnes on the Hospice
program in central Iowa.

4-H Potluck
The Grant 4-H Clubs will

hold their potluck supper on
Thursday, November 11, at
7:00 at the Anita Elementary
School. Each family is asked to
bring a covered dish and their
own service. j

Township election and the
fair film will be shown
following the supper. Those
running for election are Sue
Bailey and Lynn Hansen.

Anyone interested in joining
4-H is invited to come and
bring their family.

Singing and dancing to, "A New Day" in the high school production of "Oklahoma!" are left
to right: Erin Pettinger, Bobbi Jo Barber, Ann Turner, Leesa Westphal (as Laurie), Rhonda Bar-
telson, Theresa Willet and Janet Nelsen.

"Oklahoma!" On
Stage At A.H.S.

The first performance of
"Oklahoma!" will be presen-
ted tonight, Nov. 4, in the
High School Commons at
7:30. Admission is $1.50 for
adults and $1.00 for students.

Friday and Saturday per-
formances are Dinner Theater
productions. The Anita Music
Boosters will begin serving the
meal at 6:30.

A few advanced tickets are
still available from chorus and
cast members or by calling
Mrs. Olsen at the high school.
Prices are $4.50 for adults and
$3.50 for children 12 and un-
der. Tickets will also be sold at
the door with an additional
charge of 50C per ticket.

Anita School's
Hot Lunch Menus

Monday, Nov. 1 - Hot dog
on bun, French fries, ap-
plesauce, cookie or cake, milk

Tuesday, Nov. 2 - Meat loaf,
whipped potatoes/butter ,
spinach or green beans, pears,
b.b. sandwich, milk

Wednesday, Nov. 3 - Beef
stew, lettuce salad, hot
rolls/butter/jelly, peaches,
milk

Thursday, Nov. 4 - Ravioli,
grilled cheese sandwich, mixed
vegetables, purple plums, milk

Friday, Nov. 5 - Spaghet-
ti/meat sauce, vegetable,
apricots, p.b. & b.b. sandwich,
milk

Monday, Nov. 8
Cheeseburger on bun, French
fries, baked beans, pudding,
milk

Tuesday, Nov. 9 - Ground
beef & noodles, cabbage salad,
peaches, p.b. or cheese & b.b.
sandwich, milk '"

Wednesday, Nov. 10 -
Wiener roll-up, lettuce salad,
applesauce, potato stix, milk

Thursday, Nov. 11 - Ham
patties, whipped potatoes,
peas, fruit cocktail, b.b. sand-
wich, milk

Friday, Nov. 12 - NO
SCHOOL P A R E N T -
TEACHER CONFERENCES

Monday, Nov. 15 - Chili &
crackers, carrot & celery stix,
fresh fruit, kolaches, p.b. &
b.b. sandwich, milk

Tuesday, Nov. 16 - Pinto
beans & ham, lettuce salad,
fruit, cornbread/butter/syrup,
milk

Wednesday, Nov. 17 -
Steamed wieners/bun, tator
tots, buttered carrots, fruit
cup, milk

Thursday, Nov. 18 -
THANKSGIVING DINNER -
Fried chicken, mashed
potatoes/butter, sunshine
salad, tea rolls/butter, white
cake with cherry topping, milk

Friday, Nov. 19 - Ham salad
sandwiches, tri tators, W.K.
corn, rice pudding & raisins,
milk
' Monday, Nov. 22 - Sloppy
Joe's on bun, potatoes, green
beans or broccoli, peach crisp
or apple crisp, milk

Tuesday, Nov. 23 - Pizza
casserole, lettuce salad,
peaches, p.b. & b.b. sand-
wiches, milk

Wednesday, Nov. 24 -
Macaroni & cheese, peas,
pineapple, chocolate cake,
cheese & b.b. sandwiches, milk

Thursday and Friday, Nov.
25 & 26 <- NO SCHOOL -
THANKSGIVING VACATION

Monday, Nov. 29 - Polish
sausage, hash browns,
vegetable, applesauce, b.b.
sandwich, milk

Tuesday, Nov. 30 - Hun-
tington chicken, W.K. corn.
jeUo salad, cheese & b.b. sand-
wich, milk

Kitchen KlatterKlub
The Kitchen Matter Klub met

with Florence Thelen on Oct.
20, with 10 members present.

Roll call was, "describe a
Halloween costume you have
made or worn."

Penny fund was 1« for each
letter of your middle name.
There were thank you's read
from recipients of birthday and
anniversary cards.

There was a discussion on
the possibility of going to a
dinner theatre again, either in
Omaha or Des Moines.

Laurel Pierce and Janet
McAfee won prizes for the
contests given by Jerry Kauf-
mann.

A delicious lunch was served
by the hostess.

The next meeting of the
Club will be Nov. 17 with Janet
McAfee.

Virginia Pash,
, Reportei

Book Fair
November 12

The Anita Elementary
School will sponsor a student
book fair on Friday, Nov. 12,
Students will be able to browse
and purchase books. The book
fair will be open during the
hours of 8 - 4. Books will be on
display in the gym.

The book fair committee in-
vites all students, parents and
visitors to attend the fair. The
fair will encourage -student in-
terest in reading and in
building home libraries, and
will also contribute to a wor-
thwhile project. All profits will
be used for the betterment of
the school.

The Anita Citizens for
Education is sponsoring this
event, with Linda Fulk serving
as book fair chairperson. The
committee includes Mcridith
Blazek, Marilyn Larsen and
Sue Bailey.

The book fair display will in-
clude attractive new books
frpm many major publishers
in all popular price ranges-
wonderful books to read or to
give as gifts. All reading in-
terests will be represented, in-
cluding classics, fiction,
biographies, adventure stories,
science, nature, crafts, mystery
and reference books. The
committee is working with
Educational Reading Service, a
professional book fair com-
pany, to furnish an individual
selection of books for the fair.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Dorsey

are parents of a daughter,
Amanda Joy, born October 21
at 12:17 p.m. at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.
She weighed 8 Ibs., 3 ozs. and
joins a sister, Mindi, and a
brother, Brett.

Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Earhart of
Garner, Iowa. Paternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ir-
vin Dorsey of Anita.

Lutheran Bake Sale
Holy Cross LWML and

congregation will hold a bake
sale at Becky's Baby Shop
beginning at 9:00 a.m. on
November 6.

Move
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reindl

and Christopher moved this
week to Nashville, Tennessee.

Legion To
Observe
Veteran's Day

The Anita American Legion,
the VFW, and Auxiliary will
hold a potluck supper on
Veteran's Day, Nov. 11 at 6:30
p.m. at the Legion Hall. In ad-
dition to the regular meeting a
special Veteran's Day program
will be presented including the
dedication of the flags of
deceased veterans of the past
year. Les Eddy, the Post
Chaplain, will give the
dedication of the flags.

Janet Johnson, the
Auxiliary's Girl's State represen-
tative, and Mitch Cullen and
Jack Barber, the two boys who
attended Boy's State will give
talks about Girl's and Boy's
State which they attended last
June. Also, Ruthe Brocker will
tell about her trip to
"Freedom's Foundation" at
Valley Forge, Penn., this past
summer.

Everyone is asked to bring a
covered dish and their own
table service. The Legion will
furnish the meat.

A special invitation is exten-
ded to the families of the five
deceased veterans of the past
year, and all Legion and VFW
members and auxiliary.

Visit In
South Dakota

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kaiser
have returned from a visit of
several days with relatives
in Winner, South Dakota.
They helped Cora's aunt, Mrs.
Lydia Bainbridge, celebrate
her 99th birthday.

Anita Fire Chief Jim Buggies Is shown with the new
Blomega Blood Pressure unit recently purchased by the
Anita Fire Dept. The unit will show a person's blood
pressure, both systolic and diaatolic, and will also give
the pulse rate on a digital readout. This machine makes it a
lot easier for the firemen 'to take blood pressures in a
moving ambulance.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Oct. IS, 1981 1 year ago
Funeral services held for

Bob Sisler and Don Heckman.
Anita Meal Site observes 5ih

anniversary.
Open House to be held at

Anita State Bank in observance
of recent remodeling.

Former Anitan, Blanche
Turner Worm, 75, dies in Iowa
City.

Oct. 20,1977 5 years ago
Funeral services held for

William Berger, 96, and Ida
Biggs Travers, 81.

Nov. 16,1972 10 years ago
Rex Rathman began work at

Camblins in Atlantic Monday.
He had been employed at
Gambles for 18 years.

Anita receives 8" of snow,
Nov. 13.

Rites held for Mrs. Vernie
Jewett, 77, and Monford
Luman, 84.

Sept. 28, 1967 15 years ago
Anita Fire Dept. is urging all

Anita residents to participate
in E-D-I-T-H, (Exit Drills in
the Home).

Dallas Davis buys Claus
Bchnken 240-acre farm.

Larry Phillips and Mcrritt
Spry voted in as new firemen.

Oct. 25,1962 20 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Het-

tinger are building a new home
on Cherry Street.

Andy Jessen has rented the
building east of Watkins Stan-
dard, formerly the Motor Inn
Cafe, and will have his
trucking office there.

Services held for Howard
Joy, 66.

Oct. 3,1957 25 years ago
Mrs. Charles Heck has sold

her farm to Kenneth Christen-
sen.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Simon
parents of a daughter born
Sunday. She has been named
Randie Lee.

Homer (Millie) Millhollin,
66, dies.

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -

ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330
STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071

LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

Oct. 30,1952 30 years ago
Harold Baicr has bought the

Freddie McDermott place.
Dement Realty Co. reports

the sale of the H.J. Donohoe
property on Chestnut Street to
the Charles Robinsons.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Brownsberger, Jr., are the
parents of a son born Oct. 14
at Eatontown, N.J.

Nov. 12,1942 40 years «go
Lyle Redburn has accepted

employment at Miller's
Market. He recently resigned
as county road patrolman in
this district.

A 6 pound boy was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Ehle at
the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Taylor. He has
been named Gary Leroy.

The Anita High School
Juniors will present the play,
"Grand Old Darling." Mem-
bers of the cast are Carol
Richter, Notma Taylor, Isabel
Shaffer, Clyde Holland, Billie
Parker, Rowley Pollock, John
Williams, Albert Karns, Phyllis
Larsen and Betty Spies.

Oct. 21,1937 45 yean ago
Clair Gill has accepted a

position as night man at the
Wagner Filling Station.

William T. Slater and wife
are enjoying dependable con-
trolled heat in their home, fur-
nished by an Iron Fireman
Stoker, purchased and in-
stalled by Anita Lumber Co.

Mrs. T.J. Galiher will be 95-
years-old on Saturday, and
that afternoon her daughter,
Miss Lucy Galiher is holding
open house at the Galiher
home on Cherry Street.

Nov. 3,1932 50 years ago
While crossing the street

near the G.M. DeCamp har-
ness shop Monday evening,
Nic Ehrman was knocked
down by an automobile. He
was bruised, but no bones were
broken.

The men at the M.E. Church
have been chopping a supply of
fuel for the winter. The wood
was donated by D.H. McDer-
mott.

Mr. and Mrs. Hans
Christensen are the parents of
a baby boy born Sunday.

Nov. 3,1927 55 years ago
The new Barnholdt & Black

Service Station at the northeast
corner of Main and Cherry
Streets, was opened ^ f o r
business Saturday morning'.

In honor of Grandma Bar-
ber's 81st birthday, Mrs. S.W.
Clark entertained a company

of relatives at dinner Sunday.
Mrs. Guy Steinmetz brought
flowers which she picked from
her own garden, which is very
unusual for this time of year.

James Foote, of the Anita
Battery & Electric Shop, has
sold a new Crosley Bandbox
cabinet radio to Will Zike.

Nov. IS, 1917 65 yean ago
If you can beat the record of

Wayne Armstrong for husking
corn it is time you were making
your claim. Within the past 10
days he has, on one day of 10
hours, husked, hauling in and
shoveled into the crib, without
any assistance of any kind, 167
bu. of corn and has husked 20
bushels in 40 minutes.

A few from the Oak Ridge
neighborhood were down to
the Anita High School Wed-
nesday evening, attending a pie
social that the school children
gave.

Oct. 31,1912 70 years ago
Dr. G.M. Adair, who at one

time located in this city, has
come back after an absence of
several months, and is now
located in office rooms over
the Galiher Implement & Hard-
ware Store. Dr. Adair was en-
joying a fine practice when he
left Anita, and he hopes that
he may soon have the same
again.

P.A. Johansen of the Anita
Electric Light & Power Co.
tells us that he expects to have
the streets of Anita lighted by
the first of November, that the
work has been delayed
somewhat by the delay of in-
sulators.

Oct. 10,1907 75 years ago
A football team has been

organized by the students of
the Anita High School. Ralph
Forshay is captain.

Frank Carter, Jr., went but
to the Bluffs Saturday morning
to gaze at the tall buildings and
attend a pressing engagement.

While waiting for the corn to
ripen many of the farmers are
hauling out their winter's sup-
ply of coal.

George Dilts and a force of
men have commenced work on
Mrs. Muntendam's new cot-
tage on College Hill.

Nov. 13,1902 80 years ago
Quite a number of dogs

around town have been sent to
their happy hunting grounds
the past week, via the poison
route. "Ikey Brewer" was the
last to be added to the list.

Mrs. Gertrude Jameson en-

Fantastic Right To Limit Reserved

IGA

Sugar
10-lb. Bag

$2.99
Prices Good Thru November 9

Armour Fresh Gold'n Plump Lb.

Whole
I Fryers 470

IGA 50-02. Jar

Applesauce... $1.19
IGA Lg. 48-oz.

I Cut up 57C Ib.
IGA Boneless • 2-4 /6s. Lb.

Half Hams S2.O9

Vegetable Oil .$1.59

IGA Tablerlte Sliced

Bacon
1-lb. Pkg.

$1.49
Pure Lean (5-lb. Limit)

Ground
Beef . . .

Lb.

$1.29
Oacar Mayer 1-lb. Pkg.

Cheese Hot Dogs...SI.S9

IQA 32-OZ.
Salad Dressing,
IQA Cut or French Style

Green Beans
303-Can

.3-89C
IGA

Pancake Mix
Large 5-lb, Bag

,...$1.29
Soft "N Pretty

Bath Tlssu«
4-Ro/l

.S1.O9
IQA Split-Top

Wheat Bread
Large 1 'Mb. Loaf

69$
Generic Heel

Chocolate Chips .99C
Much More

Margarine
1-lb.

.3.S1.OO

FRESH PRODUCE

Crisp Solid

Cabbage IOC
No. 1 Minnesota Large 20-lb. Bag

Russet Potetoes $1.59
Red Emperor Lb.

Grapes 590
Fresh Crisp

Celery
Ltrge Bunch

..490
IGA Mixed Sweet 303-Can

Peas 3-890
\IGA 46-0*.

Tomato
Juice . , 690
F/avorfrfst 10-oz.

Sugar
Wafers, $1.5!

Fresh Baked Goods
From Audubon Bakery

tertained a party of ladies on
Wednesday of last week at car-
pet rag tacking.

Dr. H.E. Campbell reports a
young son and heir at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. W.E.
Kelloway over near Adair last
Sunday.

Birthdays Of
The Week

Nov. 5-11
Nov. 5 - Dorothy Woodruff,

Jerry Rydl, Patty Jorgensen,
Ramona Calhoun

Nov. 6 - ^Janilyn Falconer,
Judith Exline, Charlotte
Thompson, Herman Claussen,
Terry Spry, Judy Masker, Jo
Barnes, Luanne Petersen

Nov. 7 - Rosalie Kopp, Deb-
bie Hyndman, Pauline
Christenscn, Dick Sisler

Nov. 8 - Dan Brownsberger,
Darrel Schuler, Jim Hester,
Kirby Jewett

Nov. 9 - Karleen Evans, Joe
Shubert, Shaun Rydl, Amye Jo
Aggen

Nov. 10 - Bob Greenlee, Jo
Neighbors, Robert Lanier

Nov. 11 - Melvin Daumc,
Kerry Zimmerman, Sherry
Smith, Janey Powell, Freddie
Wilson, Richard Redburn,
Marie Rathman, Dorothy
Thompson, Holly Jean Swain,
Kenneth Dean Hansen, Barb
Sisler, Donna Pellett.
Improved Crop Insurance For
Corn, Cotton, And Soybeans
By Merrill W. Sprague

The Federal Crop Insurance
Corporation (FCIC) faces
significant challenges in ex-
panding participation levels for
corn, cotton, and soybean
coverage. To succeed, our
Board of Directors realizes that
we must have a policy that is
more attractive to growers of
these crops. The Board recent-
ly approved improvements in
these contracts which reflect
producer requests and the need
for increased coverages. Many
of these revisions are a direct
result of meetings in July 1982
between producers and FCIC
management. The policy
changes will be published in the
Federal Register for public
comment and review before
they go into effect.

For the first time, we will of-
fer insurance coverage on
acreage that farmers cannot get
planted prior to the final plant-
ing date. Under certain con-
ditions, FCIC will cover the ac-
tual cost of replanting, not to
exceed $20 per acre. We also
eliminated an indemnity reduc-
tion for unharvested corn and
soybeans in the event of a total
loss.

In the case of cotton, we
made significant changes, in
.what we call stage guarantees.

$The reasoning behind stage
' coverage is that if a farmer

loses a cotton crop early in the
production season, he has a
better chance for replanting
and has less invested in crop
care than if the loss occurred
later in the season.

FCIC revised cotton stage
guarantees, to increase coverage
levels early in the production
season. Stage one coverage was
increased to 60 percent of the
insured loss. The definition of
stage one coverage was
changed to end either after
blooms are shed or 50 days af-
ter the final planting date,
whichever comes first. The
stage two guarantee was in-
creased to 100 percent. For the
first time, a cotton producer
with a total loss in stage two
can receive an indemnity equal
to the face value of this policy.

The stage revisions for cot-
ton and improvements in corn
and soybean contracts are ex-
pected to be in effect for 1983
spring-planted crops. They
reflect FCIC's determination
to significantly increase grower
participation and develop an
insurance plan that is attractive
to all farmers. I welcome any
comments or questions from
the corn, cotton, and soybean
producers in this area about
our current program and our
1983 coverage revisions.

Christensen Foods
I

- Free Delivery -
Ph. 762-3846 Anita, Iowa

Monday thru Saturday - 7 a.m.-B p.m.
Sunday - 8 a.m.-12 Noon

Story&
Clark®
Meyer

Music Mart
318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

YOUR DOG NEEDS
VITAMINS, TOO.

A Sergeants
tlH'tWIlMH'tWl'llilt?

Order Your Subscription
To The

Anita Tribune
(Including the Cumberland Haws, Massana News and Vflota Naws)

In Iowa $10.00 Per Year
Outside Iowa $12.00 Per Year

Mall To
P.O. Box 216
Anita, Iowa, 50020

Name
Address

The Anita Tribune contains more news than any
other Cass County paper — covering 4 towns, Anita,
Wiota, Cumberland and Massena; many pictures each
week and interesting articles on persons, places and
things, lots of advertising and much school news.

•i l

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
•1

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

"Accepting Title
XIX Patients"

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. - 4 p.m.

Get Your

Office
Supply
Needs

at the

Anita
Tribune

m

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

\

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 - Office
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
9 - 12 and 2 - 5

Wed. S Sat.. 9- 12

Do You Have

Drain or Sewer
Problems?

Clear Obstruction
By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley

Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

912 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Fri.
9-12 and 1-5:30

Wed. 9-12 and 1-6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

Prescriptions
Film Processing
Greeting Cards
Cosmetics
Gifts

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

After Hours 762-4213
Store Hra. Mon.-Frl. 8:30-5:30

Sat. 8:30-5:00

FREE Local Delivery

FOR ANNOYING
COUGH AND
STUFFY NOSE
TRY
TRIAIYIINIC-DM
COUGH FORMULA

«' HW2 D.irst-y l.tibnniturifft. Division of
bitnuoz, Inf., Lincoln, NtliruHka (18501

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

762-41B8



Half Way
Up The Hill

DEARIE, DO YOU
REMEMBER when the local
newspaper ran a column UN-
CLAIMED LETTERS? That
would be against postal
regulations nowadays. I think
it's, called, "invasion of
privacy."

THE NEWSPAPER USED

TO also publish the names of
persons who registered and
stayed at the local hotel. They
don't do that anymore either.

AND WHILE WE'RE ON
the subject of newspapers, I
ran across an article in the old
files about small town
newspapers taken ' from the
Christian Science Monitor
many years ago, but it still ap-
plies. Here it is, in part:

"There isn't a thing in the
paper today," you say as you
lay your hometown newspaper
down.

You wonder why there is
nothing in it about your
friend's son, who day before

24 Hr. Personal Service

MULLEN
FUNERAL HOME

511 3rd Street

To Better Serve ANITA
and Area Residents

762-3538
Also Adair and Casey

yesterday was made vice-
president of a bank in a city
miles away, or about a party
the people up the street gave
last night. In fact, you tell
yourself that you can think of a
half dozen local stories the
people down at the newspaper
office passed up.

How right you are. They
surely passed up a number of
good stories. But the fault was
not altogether (heirs. You as a
member of the community
have a responsiblity to your
newspaper.

It can serve local needs only
in proportion to the
cooperation it gets from the
members of the community.

Never get the idea that your
newspaper is interested only in
certain people—on the con-

See Us
for beautiful living
color photographs
of your wedding.

ADAIR
NEWS
Adair, Iowa

PHONE 742-3241

Do your long-term plans
include a lender?
If they do, be sure to pick one with experience. At your
Land Bank you'll find people who know and understand
agriculture. Long-term agricultural credit is a Land Bank
specialty. We have the experience to match your long-term
plans with constructive, long-term financing.
See us today! ^*Sfc .̂ —kTnc

Land Bank
Close to the land anil the people who work it

Federal land Bank Aiioclitlon ol Hcrlan,
Atlantic Branch Olllce

190B E. 7th Streat
Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Ph. 243-1086

trary. They are interested in
everyone who subscribes to
their paper.

Keep in mind that the
newspaper is in reality a public
utility and must be treated as
such. Gas has to be lighted
before it furnishes heat. Elec-
tricity must be switched on
before it gives forth tight.
Water has lo be turned on
before it flows from the pipes.
NEWS HAS TO BE GIVEN
TO THE NEWSPAPER
BEFORE IT CAN BE PUT
INTO PRINT. And therein lies
your responsibility.

WILL ROGERS was born
102 years ago Nov. 4 in
Oklahoma, spent his life
making people smile with his
dry wit,, saying things like,
"Everyone is ignorant, only on
different subjects," or, ."I
don't make jokes, I just watch
the government and report the
facts," and "I never expected
to see the day when girls would
get sunburned in the places
they now do."

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

SCOUT SUPPER
1 macaroni and cheese dinner

(V'/ioz.box)
116 oz. can tomatoes
6 wieners, sliced
!/z cup chopped onion
2 tbsps. margarine
2 tbsps. pickle relish
1 tbsp. prepared mustard

Prepare dinner as directed
on package. Saute onions a
minute or two in margarine.
Combine all ingredients, mix
well, cover and heat
thoroughly, stirring oc-
casionally.

POPCORN CAKE
16 cups popped corn
1 pound pkg. of small gum-

drops
1 pound pkg. M&M's
'/i cup shortening
'/i cup margarine
1 large bag marshmallows

Put popcorn, gumdrops and
M&M's in large pan. Melt
shortening and margarine and
marshmallows. Pour over mix-
ture in pan and stir. Mold in
ungreased angel food cake
pan. When firm, remove and
slice like cake. Kids will like this

What's Happening
Activities & News

From Various Ajea
Communities

CORNING-2,000 attend
open house for the new Uarco
Co. which recently opened in
Corning.

ADAIR-Adair-Casey High
School will present, "Up the
Down Staircase," November 5
&6.

VILLISCA--The 30-year
class reunion of the Villisca
High School Class of 1952 was
held in California Sept. 10-12.

AUDUBON -- Audubon
Jaycees will hold their annual
Hunter's Breakfast on Nov. 6
&7.

COON RAPIDS~The Coon
Rapids Enterprise observes
101st anniversary.

GRISWOLD - Midlands
Cable TV began installation of
the cable system in Oriswold
last week.

G R E E N F I E L D
Negotiations are being made
toward the purchase of the
former Ford-Mercury building
for use as a community center.

BAGLEY-Allen Macleod
of Bagley appeared on "The
Price Is Right" TV show Sep-
tember 21 and won a set of golf
clubs with bag.

About Your
Social Security
EDITORS NOTE: In this and ar-
ticles lo follow, Bill Bjorn, District
Manager, Social Security Ad-
ministration, Creston, Iowa an-
swers questions frequently asked
about the social security program.

Q--My mother get SSI
payments. I know she's sup-
posed to report any changes in
her income to Social Security.
But, do all kinds of income
have to be reported?

A-Under SSI, income in-
cludes anything a person
receives in cash or in any other
form, and can be used for
fund, clothing, or shelter-even
items that do not have to be
reported for income tax pur-
poses. Some examples are
wages received as an employee;
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Thank You
to everyone who supported me in the
November 2 election. Your votes were
greatly appreciated.

Lois Henningsen

Thank You
I would like to thank everyone for their

support in the November 2 election.

Jack Hester
A-44-p

one.

WE'RE JUST A CALL
AWAY.!'you'r*6Mn
•nywfitr*, h*a com-
pany, .trended .
rtun/on, or n«v. any
othar flows, big or lit-
tit, all In* Trlbuna,
H2-41I».

Atttr hours 4
WHk.ndl oil Carol.
Parker • JI1-3IH orm-wt.

Unsung Cole
by Chimara Theatre

Sun., Nov. 7 7:30 p.m.
Atlantic High School Auditorium

Non-members Admission
Adults $3.00
Student $1,00 A-44-o

SAVE NOW
on new

AUTUMN gas appliances!
SALE

75 Model no. 1238

$423.30Save up to
on a new GAS RANGE!
• New pilotless ignition saves gas — better oven insulation

saves energy
• Oven self-cleans automatically while cooking

• Super controls for exact temperatures,
instant on and off convenience, and fully
automatic cooking

IsEJft

Model no. KGA30

$153.00
25

Save up to
on a new GAS WATER HEATER!
• Better insulation saves energy and keeps water hot longer
• Accurate controls provide desired temperatures
• Better built, better insulated, better •

controlled to save gas

Model no. DO 210

$382.50$7K°°
Save up to f V
on a new GAS DRYEF
• Pilotless ignition uses less gas to dry the same amount

of clothes
• Accurate controls let you choose exact drying temperatures

for all fabrics
• Automatic shut-off with humidity control dries clothes

most naturally

GAS: THE RIGHT CHOICEJ

17FO-1 20133-20/43-60/76-31 A-41-43-44-0

Peoples
Natural Gas
Company

Hunters and Trappers
I will be buying fur at the following

location, day and time:

Massena Quick Stop - Tuesdays
1:40 to 2:45

Anita Car Care Center
Tuesdays - 3:05 to 4:30

The Grub Stake Fur Company
Carey A. Drossel - Buyer

R.R. #2 Anthon, Iowa 51004

nltes & weekends 712-373-5084
A-44-45-46-47-P

Cook Pharmacy
Your Friendly Rexall Store

Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa
Prescription Specialists

Expertly FHIed By
2 Registered Pharmacists

Hallmark Cards - Fanny Farmer Candies
Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
7 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Mon. Thru Sat.

Sunday 12 noon to 5 P.M.

AFTER HOURS
Bill Robinson 243-1653
Dick Cook 243-5418

net earnings from self-
employment; food, shelter,
and clothing; annuities and
pensions; VA compensation or
pension; railroad retirement
benefits; umemployed insuran-
ce; rents and interest; support
and alimony payments; strike
pay and other union benefits;
and gifts and inheritances. For
more information, contact any
Social Security office.

***
Q--When I applied for SSI

payments, the lady at the
Social Security office men-
tioned something about a
periodic redetermination. How
does this work? Am I suppose
to get in touch with Social
Security at a certain time?

A~The SSI law requires that
each recipients case be
periodically reviewed to make
sure that the person is still

eligible for SSI and that his or
her payment amount is correct.
In some instances this redeter-
mination can be conducted by
telephone or mail. But, in some
cases, the person has to visit
the Social Security office for
an interview. The local Social
Security office will notify you
when it is time for your
redetermination.

••*
If you have questions con-

cerning social security or wish
to apply for benefits, please
phone the Social Security toll-
free number 1-800-532-1440,
or contact your representative
at the City Hall in Atlantic at
9:30 a.m. on Nov. 4, 1982. If
you prefer, you may write or
visit the office at 213 N. Elm,
Creston, Iowa 50801.

Want Ads Pay!

4tf!/

PERSONALIZED
STATIONERY

A GREAT GIFT,
THAT'S A

GREAT HINT!

Come in and see
our fine selection

ANITA
TRIBUNE

Are You Ready For This?
See us Today for

your winter driving needs.

YES. WE HAVE

C&M Oil
{Sudan

LELAND MORGAN
RiCHARD NEIGHBORS

Ph. 762-3644

Anita, Iowa

Your Store for Style. Quality, Service.
Downtown Atlantic

Anita Tribune
[U8P8 025940]

Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020
Phone 712-762-4188

Thursday, November 4,1982
Number Forty-Four

Published weekly on Thursday. Entered at the
Postofflce at Anita, Iowa 50020, as second class
matter under act of Congress on March 3, 1879.

Subscription Rates:
In Iowa

$10.00 Per Year
Out of State

$12.00 Per Year
Single Copies 251

Cards of Thanks. ..$4.00

Classified Ads
11C word

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.
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Rolling Hills offers challenge
Competition in the Rolling Hills Activities Conference has not

only begun for the Spartans and Spananettes, but has been
operating long enough for the students to form some ideas on
how well they like the new conference.

Approximately 75 students filled out a poll last week to express
their ideas about the Rolling Hills. "Getting to know more new
people" was one of the most common positive comments on the
change. On the othr hand, some didn't like the idea of not being
able to see old friends at schools that aren't in our conference.
That must mean we'll have to follow the old cliche, "Make new
friends, but keep the old." People have different ideas of
meeting new people, but if the seven schools are going to make a
real go of this, students and faculty, along with the community,
are going to have to make a real effort to go out and get to know
people from other towns. That's where good sportsmanship,
rivalries, and good feelings all start.

At the start of anything new, there's usually an abundance of
opportunity; to start winning traditions for Anita is what I'm
thinking about. The Spartans have won many conference cham-
pionships throughout the years in the Little 8, and now is the time
to begin again and make our school the best it's ever been.

But a change can be hard to get used to. Several people said it
would take time to get to know what the other towns are all
about. That can cover any area. Our teams will face a real
challenge in competing with opponents that AHS hasn't played
for years. This can bring a little bit of nervousness and
cautiousness, but in a year or two, we should be doing great.

One main complaint in our poll was "1 don't like the name!"
Some even suggested other names, such as the Power 7; but ac-
tually, what's in a name?

Also, some didn't like the idea of having to travel all the way to
Oricnt-Macksburg and not playing the school closest to us,
Adair-Casey. "A-C has been a big rival of ours for years, and
now they aren't even a confeience school. That doesn't make
n-.uch sense!" Well, so far, we've kept in touch with the Bombers
in football and volleyball, and hopefully we can still compete
with out "old-time" rival for years to come.

Anita is centrally located in the Rolling Hills, or close to it,
which is a big advantage over the Little 8, where we were far away
from schools such as Panora-Linden and Earlham. But one ad-
vantage the Little 8 had over the R-H is the number of schools--8
ot 9 teams were better to schedule with than 7. Now we can play
even more non-conference games.

To sum it up, the first year of this big change may bring a bit of
confusion and a few complaints, but look at the bright side of it.
I've tried to explain some good things about the new conference,
although I believe there are many more advantages that we'll
have to wait to find out about. For those who've been through
years in the Little 8, the experience of being in two conferences
may help to adjust to other changes in life. For those who are just
starting junior high or high school, the Rolling Hills offers a new
challenge to improve relations among conference schools and set
new traditions for AHS. Long Live the Rolling Hills!!!

—Janet Johnson

Singers enjoy fantastic day
The First Rolling Hills Con-

ference Vocal Festival was held
Tuesday, October 26, at Cum-
berland & Massena High
School. Every conference
school except Walnut was in
attendance.

The singers practiced all day
on their individual parts and
the mass choir of 200 students
was put together late in the af-
ternoon.

Dr. Rick Weymath of Nor-
thwest Missouri State Univer-
sity in Maryville, MO, was the
director and clinician for the
day.

"It's fun to see what can be
done with such a large group of
people," said Janet Nelsen, a
choir member. "I enjoyed th
choir member. "I enjoyed the
day and learned a lot."

"1 thought the director was a
good influence on the choir
members," said Tracey Wat-
son, "because he made it fun
for everyone."

Along with the mass choir,
the evening concert included

AJH ends 3-2 season

What's happening at AHS???
Nov. 4...Oklahoma! -High School Commons, 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 5...Oklahoma! Dinner Theater - High School

Commons, 6:30 p.m.
Nov. 6...Oklahoma! Dinner Theater - High School

Commons, 6:30 p.m.
Nov. 11 ...Basketball Girls Scrimmage at Griswold
Nov. 12...PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES
Nov. 12...Athletic Department Barbecue
Nov. 13...Western Iowa League of Debate at Carroll

Cord (Scott Lund), Ali Hakim (Mitch Cullen), and Ike (Doug
Steele) sing and dance "It's a Scandal, It's an Outrage," from
"Oklahoma!"

Cheerleaders chosen for
winter sports

songs presented by groups
from each school. Some had
special presentations by their
choruses or swing choirs; one
school did a number from their
musical. The AHS Swing
Choir sang "Rocky Top."

Pianists from the various
schools accompanied the mass
choir. Gina Lund accompanied
"Ching-a-Ring Chaw."

"I learned a lot by accom-
panying a song for the choir,"
said Lund. "The director really
helped me."

"We had a fantastic day!"
said Mrs. Laura Olsen, Anita
choir director. "The clinician
was a very dynamic person.
From the first moment of
rehearsal he had captured the
attention of the 200 students
and kept them engrossed for
the entire day. Never once did
he have to ask anyone to be
serious or to get back to
business. We really had an ex-
citing musical experience."

The Anita Junior High boys
traveled to Elk Horn October
25 for their final game of the
season. They were defeated 0-
22 by the young Danes.

"We played the last game
with only four eighth graders
against an eighth-grade team.
It caused a lot of difficulties.
We had a very successful

season. I think the boys played
really well for as few in number
as we were. We had a 3-2
record, so we had a winning
season. I hope the eighth grade
learned a lot of fundamentals
and I hope they all come out
next year for high school foot-
ball," said Coach Jim Willet.

Basketball and wrestling
cheerleaders have been chosen
for the 1982-33 season.

Lecsa Westphal, Erin Pet-
tinger, Bobbi Jo Barber,
JoBeth Williamson, Kristy
Mardesen, and Angle Hansen
(mascot) will cheer for the
basketball teams. Miss Becky
Hartstack, cheerleading spon-
sor, said that the squad will
vote to determine their captain.

Wrestling cheerleaders will
be Marcy Harmsen (captain),
Janet Templeman, Janet John-
son, Kay Ehrman, Brenda
Havens, Theresa Willet, Mar-
cia Squires, Tammy Van Aer-
nam, Angie Russell, and Robin
Merk (mascot). Hartstack said
that the wrestling cheerleaders
may possibly have a split squad
for the regular dual meets.

AJH cheerleaders
named

Junior high cheerleaders
have been selected for the win-
ter sports season.

The new basketball
cheerleaders are Karyl Lund
(captain), Sheri Nelsen, Jill
Jackson, Angie Pierce, Tracie
Paulsen, Becky Nelsen, and Jill
Jessen (alternate).

Wrestling cheerleaders are
Paula Behrends (captain), Keri
Poeppe, Karla Murphy, Am-
ber Leed, Jill Jessen, Missy
Harmsen, and Karla Johnson
(alternate).

Miss Vicki Vanderbur is the
junior high cheerleaders spon-
sor.

They may all go to the tour-
naments in case more than one
young man is wrestling at .a,
time. ' ' '"<'

This year a meeting was held
for those interested in cheering
for either of the two sports.
This was necessary because of
lack of interest at the time of
spring cheerleading tryouts.
Harmsen and Templeman were
the only ones that tried out last
spring.

"The two squads have been
practicing and will be critiqued
by the football cheerleaders,"
said Hartstack. No actual
tryouts were held. "Come
another basketball and
wrestling season, I will hold
tryouts for winter sports in the
fall, and football tryouts in the
spring," said Hartstack.

1 down, 3 to go
It's 1 down and 3 to go, or

maybe 49 down and 3 to go in
the minds of the seniors, as the
first quarter of the '82-'83
school year comes to an end.
The quarter officially ended
Friday, October 29. Parent-
teacher conferences will be
held Friday, November 12.

As we begin the second
quarter there are many
questions we can ask ourselves
about our accomplishments so
far this year. Probably the
most important of these is,
"Have I gotten into a good
study routine?"

Everyone has his own system
but when it comes right down
to it there are four basic pat-
terns of study.

a rabbit moves. His energy
seems to come in spurts. Of
course this can work two ways.
Most often these bursts of
energy come about 10 days
before the quarter's end. This
is about the time that he
realizes that his book report is
due in a week and he doesn't
even have a book to read. Oc-
casionally you do find a
student whose energy abounds
at the beginning of the quarter.
These are the lucky students
who get to sit back and watch
as the other students are
panicking.

They're always hurrying and
scurrying to get everything
done but they never really get
ahead.

First of all there is the
student who studies much like

Then there are the students
who can be compared to tor-
toises. They may never hand
things in three days early but
they are always making sure
and steady progress. These are
the students one can depend
on.

Some students could be
compared to chipmunks.

We musn't forget the fox-
like students. These are the
ones who slyly find a way
around the big assignments.
Their theory n life is "To every
assignment there is a shor-
tcut." But like a fox these
students occasionally fall into a
trap: how to explain to the
class how Number 8 was done
when you only did the odd-
numbered problems.

The Spy
Editors -Janet Johnton

(.••«• Wtttphtl

Qnnaraf Ntwt-
Dtnltu Ratfiman
ActMtltt-Jick

Barbar, G/na
Lund

Features • Shtlly Scott
Sports • Kay Eftrman

Jr. H/0/iNawa-Jfnaf
Tamp/aman

Cartoon/st- fracay Wataon

Anita High School
Victory Park Road
Anita, Iowa 50020

So as we enter the new quar-
ter let's all take a moment to
assess the habits we've gotten
into this year. After all,
academics are really what
school is all about.

Uppercfassrnen voice political opinions
Junior and senior students

received an education on the
voting processes Friday, Oc-
tober 29. Mr. John Burke took
the American History and
American Government classes
to city hall to actually vote on
the candidates to be elected
November 2.

The students' decisions on
the elections are usually fairly
good indicators of the results,
said Burke.

If this holds true, the
Republicans will sweep the
gubernatorial office and the'
state offices.

Terry Branstad (R) defeated
Roxanne Conlin (D) by a 35-19
margin; however, there were 27

write-ins for Governor. Larry
Pope (R) defeated Bob Ander-
sen (D) 43-27 for the
Lieutenant Governor spot.

"It's predicted that the
Lieutenant Governor race
results will be the opposite of
the students' vote, so it will be
interesting to find out who's
right,"said Burke.

In the competition for the
State Senate, Democrat Don
Sonntag rallied 58 votes to
Republican Jack Hester's 18.
A member of each party was
A member of each party was
chosen for the House of
Representatives: Wendall
Pellett (R) and Tom Harkin
(D). Pellett defeated Georgia

Sievers 53-23, Harkin defeated
Arlyn Danker 58-18.

The Republicans were elec-
ted to all the state offices.
Mary Jane Odell won 48-27
over Al Sorensen for Secretary
of State. Richard Johnson
defeated Tom Lockett 43-30
for the State Auditor's Office.
Incumbent Robert Lounsberry
was chosen as Secretary of
Agriculture over Jim Riordan
51-14. Maurice Barringer
defeated Mike Fitzgerald for
the seat of State Treasurer 41-
35.

There was only one race for
the county offices: Lois Hen-
ningsen defeated Jeanne
Brodersen for County Recor-

der 40-32. Sharon Winchell
and John Otto were
automatically chosen as Coun-
ty Treasurer and County At-
torney respectively, as they
were without opposition.

The jail issue of "using
$650,000 from General County
and Revenue Sharing funds to
build a Law-Enforcement-
Detention facility" 'was
positive.

"We had the students that
were eligible register, and they
all know how to vote on the
machine now," said Burke,
"so there's no reason they
shouldn't vote in the future "

Coaches pick All-Conference players
First Team All-Conference

Offense

Ends
Deven Harberts, Walnut;
Darrin Gessert, Elk Horn-
Kimballton.

Tackles
Loren Schrier, Cumberland

& Massena; Jason Juelsgaard,
Elk Horn-Kimballton.

Guards
Neil Anderson, Elk Horn-

Kimballton; Dan Whyte,
Walnut.

Center
Lon Kilworth, Exira.

Quarterback
Trace Petersen, Elk Horn-

Kimballton.
Halfbacks

Dan Dahl, Orient-
Macksburg; Barry Jacobsen,
Elk Horn-Kimballton.

Flanker
Greg Hansen, Exira.

Defense
Ends

Brad Lynch, Walnut; Ted
Johnson, Cumberland &
Massena,

Linemen
Bart Peppers, Exira; Wade

Reed, Orient-Macksburg; Bart
B a u d l e r , B r i d g e w a t e r -
Fontanelle.

Linebackers
Gary Dinkla, Cumberland &

Massena; Doug Parker, Elk
Horn-Kimballton; Delmar
Ford, Bridgewater-Fontanelle.

Backs
Doug Whyte, Walnut; Terry

Hoskins, Anita; Doug
Erickson, Cumberland &
Massena.

Six Spartan players received All-Conference honors: • (front) Brian Wedemeyer
(Honorable Mention), Chris Stork (Second Team Linebacker), Alan Pierce (Second
Team Lineman), (back) Frank Rydl (Second Team Guard), Keith Stork (Second Team
Halfback), Terry Hoskins (First Team Defensive Back).

Second Team All-Conference
Offense

Ends
Matt Hackwell, Exira; Gary

Dinkla, Cumberland &
Massena.

Tackles
Lee Nelson, Elk Horn-

Kimballton; Mark Langguth,
Bridgewater-Fontanelle.

Guards
Rodger Scrivner, Orient-

Macksburg; Frank Rydl,
Anita.

Center
Barry Carter, Cumberland &

Massena.

Quarterback
Chris Ruhl, Exira.

Halfbacks
Keith Stork, Anita; Brett

Groves, Cumberland &
Massena.

Flanker
Rick Bold, Elk Horn-

Kimballton.
Defense

Ends
Marvin Feick, Orient-

Macksburg; Troy Suhr,
Walnut.

Linemen
Al Pierce, Anita; John

Henkenius, Cumberland &
Massena; Jason Juelsgaard,

Elk Horn-Kimballton.
Linebackers

Norman Stoll, Orient-
Macksburg; John Clayton,
Walnut; Chris Stork, Anita.

Backs
Greg Hansen, Exira; Deven

Harberts, Walnut; Tony John-
son, Cumberland & Massena.

Honorable Mention
Brian Wedemeyer, Anita;

Pat Jenkins, B-F; Eric
Maynard, B-F; Todd Petersen,
Elk Horn-Kimballton; Jeff
Joint, Elk Horn-Kimballton;
Jeff Andersen, Exira; Derek
Jacobsen, Exira; Paul Pals, O-
M; Jeff Wolfe, Walnut.

Season ends for seven seniors

GO!//' TO MAKC A STATC O17TA' THIS TERRITORY
Crn\TT\Tn ' /~fl T T TT ""/-MT KrT^i i * «» 'GOJWA'CALL *T "OKLAHOMA! Hayride is

success
The FHA-FFA hayride held

Sunday night, October 31,
hosted about 30 students. The
hayride ended at the FFA test
plot and weiners and marsh-
mallows were roasted on the
bonfire.

"I thought it was a perfect
night for a hayride. It really
turned out nicely!" said Mrs.
Joan Lane, FHA sponsor.

Mr. Steve Becker, FFA
sponsor, got his first look at
the renowned "tree in the
road". "It's very interesting!"
he commented. "We went out
to the tree and then came back,
so we probably traveled about
ten miles."

"I thought it was a lot of
fun!" said Theresa Willet.
"It's the best one I've been to
for quite a few years!"

Seven senior players ended
their years on the Spartan
football team and closed the
1982 season on Parents' Night
October 29 with a loss to the
Stuart-Menlo Cyclones.

S-M quarterback Jim Bean-
S-M quarterback Jim

Beaman rushed 42 yards and
threw for 111 yards. In the first
quarter Beaman scored twice
for the Cyclones: the first time
on a 1-yard jaunt, the second
on a 29-yard run.

In the second quarter
Beaman passed to Paul San-
ders for 40 yards and found
Brian Pieper in the end zone
for 29 yards.

As the third quarter of play
got underway, Greg Lincoln
kicked a 30-yard field goal.
Pieper scored in the fourth
quarter on a long 42-yard run
to complete the S-M scoring.

The Spartans found their
way into the end zone late in
the final quarter and scored
twice.

Senior Chris Stork scored on
a 1-yard plunge past the S-M
defenders and Keith Stork ran
in the 2-point conversion. K.
Stork also ran for a 10-yard
touchdown. Joel Dory attem-
pted the PAT.

The final score was 38-15.
S-M's size seemed to over-

whelm the Spartans. "We just
couldn't match up with them
man-to-man. They were

HUGE," commented the
Anita head coach, Jim Willet.

Anita rolled up 204 total
yards of offense: 187 rushing,
17 passing.

Keith Stork ran for 98 yards;
Chris Stork rushed for 95; and
Terry Hoskins had 10. Hoskins
completed 4 passes for 17 yar-
ds.

Four runners carried the ball
for S-M's 257 yards rushing.
Brian Pieper had 91 yards;
Brian Harris ran 72; Tim Maas
ran for 50 yards; and Beaman
had 42.

For Anita, Keith Stork made
7 solo and 6 assisted tackles.
Chris Stork brought down 5
and 6; Terry Hoskins had 5

and 5; Frank Rydl and Kyle
Nelsen each had 3 and 3; Tom
Christensen, 3 and 2; Chris
Mailander, 2 and 4; Brian
Wedemeyer, 3 and 1; Terry
Scarf, 2 assists; David Dressier,
1 assist; and Lyle Schellenberg,
1 solo.

Assistant coach Noel
Wingate commented, "After
ihey scored the first two
touchdowns, we played more
evenly against them, Of course
we knew it was going to be
hard to come off the losses
we've taken and be behind by a
couple touchdowns already
and still put forth a tough
ballgame. Hopefully, some of
the players learned from that
and will remember it,"
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HALLOWEEN ARRIVES AT NURSERY EXPRESS
The three-year-old class is shown around the scarecrow they

made. They are, sitting, left to right: Tara Littler, Joe Farley,
Craig Miller, Jason Karns. Standing, left to right: Tony Karns,
Nick Karns, J.R. Hagen.

All decked out for Halloween are the 4-5-year-old afternoon
class of the Nursery Express. Sitting: Trinity Christensen, Jan
Ehrman, Trish Stapleton, Sara Bailey, Randy Lund. Standing:
Mrs. Roed, Jill Matthies,'. Jessica Ehrman, Andrea Smith,
Claressa Marnin, Deborah Shea, Mrs. Scarlett.

The 4-5-year-old morning class of the Nursery Express have
fun showing off their various disguises for Halloween. They are,
sitting, left to right: Brooke Heaton, Joni Peterson, Natalie Han-
sen, Joshua Johnson, Brandy Alo, Kelly Pankonen. Standing,
left to right: Mrs. Scarlett, Myles Cochran, Gabriel Hoguieson,
Brett Dorsey, David Bailey, John Jessen, Erica Aggen, Mrs.
Roed.

ffl LITTON
Microwave Cooking
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M/crotrave
Memo

from Marcia

I had a call on the Hot Line
from a lady who needed recipes
using ground beef. They raise
their own beef and had an ex-
cess of ground beef having
used most of the steaks and
roasts.

Ground meat is perfect to
use in the microwave because it
consists of many tiny pieces of
meat which cook quickly. They
cook fast because they are tiny
and the microwaves penetrate
them individually and are not
lost as they would be in a larger
piece of meat such as a roast.

The best way to cook ground
beef when it if pre-cooked is to
cook jt in a colander which has
been placed in a utility dish to
catch the drippings. We have
gone over this again and again,
but it is one of the most impor-
tant tips for microwave
cooking I can offer to you.

The fat and juices that come
from this meat is alarming.
The same sort of liquid can be
removed from meat patties
cooked for sandwiches by
cooking them on a rack made
for cooking meat. This plastic
roasting rack cooks the meat
quickly and allows the un-
necessary juices to drain from
the meat.

The following dish uses
ground beef which should be
cooked in the colander.

Beef-Noodle Stroganof f
1 Ib. ground beef
1 small onion, chopped
Vi cup finely chopped celery
1 can condensed beef broth (10

oz.)
l/4 cup water
1 T. dried parsley flakes
Vt tsp. salt
'/i tsp. pepper
1 4 oz. can mushroom pieces,

undrained
3-4 cups uncooked noodles
1 cup sour cream
1 tsp. prepared mustard

Crumble ground beef into a
plastic colander which has been
placed in a utility bowl to catch
the drippings. Add onions and
celery. Microwave on 100%
power for 5-6 minutes, un-
covered, or until meat is set
and no longer pink. Stir to
break into small pieces.

Place into a 2-quart
casserole and add broth, water,
parsley, salt, pepper,
mushrooms and noodles.

I Microwave on 100% power,
covered, 12-14 minutes or until
noodles are almost tender,

Stuttering And Stammering
The repetition of sounds or

words, what some people call
stuttering or stammering,
usually appears in children
between the second and third
years.

No one knows its origin, but
experts feel that there are
probably numerous causes, ac-
cording to Growing Child, the
monthly child development
newsletter.

A child's desire to talk and
the inability of his speech to
keep pace with his thoughts
can cause stuttering. So can
anxiety or rivalry with the
arrival of a new baby, sudden
changes in routine because of
serious illness or death in the
family, or paien'iJ dissatifac-
tion with the way tht child
talks.

Stuttering should not be
cause for alarm because most
children outgrow it within a
few months if the family is
considerate and gives them a
chance. The stuttering doesn't
disappear suddenly, but it
peters out gradually with
periodic! ups and downs. Here
are some do's and don'ts that
you can be alert to:

Dont's
1. Don't correct the child's

speech. Be patient and accept
what he says even if he must
start or repeat several times.,

2. Don't put a premium on
speech at this time. If you have
been emphasizing speech, swit-
ch to activities where he may
achieve physically.

3. Don't rush to a surgeon
because you think your
youngster is tongue-tied.
Tongue-tie is a rare condition
and seldom the cause of stut-
tering.

4. Don't hurry him into
speech correction or treatment.
He is young-first he must
develop speech.

Do's
1. Try to examine the daily

routine to see if there is
anything particular which
makes your youngster tense.

2. Provide opportunities for
the youngster to be with and
talk to other children.

3. If rivalry over a newborn
is apparent, see what you can
do to reduce it, even if it means
temporarily giving a dispropor-
tionate amount of time to the
older child.

4. Relax yourself and don't
worry. Young ones are very
sensitive to our moods and ten-
sions.

The Growing Child newslet-
ter follows a child's develop-
ment month-by-month. For
more information on the social
and physical development of
children from birth to six years

old, write to Growing Child,
PO Box 620N, Lafayette, IN
47902. Include child's birth-
date when writing. A year's
subscription to the newsletter
costs $11.95.

Chevrolet-
No. 1 In Trucks

Chevrolet simultaneously
broke Ford's grip on the top
spot in total truck sales and the
foreign dominance of the small
truck market during the 1982
model year, the division said
today.

With Chevy's new S-10
compact pickup making the
difference, the division sold
758,387 trucks during the 1982
model year—up 8.6 percent
over the 1981 total of 698,100-
and 3,846 more than Ford
reported selling.

S-10 sales of 152,965 made
Chevrolet the number-one
nameplate in a small-truck
market that was almost 100
percent Japanese prior to S-10
introduction 10 months ago.

Ford has been number one
in total model year truck sales
since 1979.

"We're proud to be number
one again in trucks," said
Robert C. Stempel,
Chevrolet's general manager
and a GM vice president.

"We're satisfied our trucks
represent the best buys in the
business. And we're glad to see
our customers agree with us."

Chevrolet 1982 model year

sales by truck line:
S-m..(i> 152,965
Vans 108,841
ElCaminos 23,018
LUV pickups 26,359
Blazers 23,913
Suburbans 24,746
Conventional Pickups 383,293
Medium-duty Units 15,252

TOTAL 758,387

Grain Drying Tips
Crop producers each fall

spend a significant amount of
their on-farm energy for grain
drying. A few drying tips can
help reduce drying time and
minimize the potential for
spoilage according to Dan
Merrick, Cass County Exten-
sion Director.

Orain dryers may be
grouped in two categories, low
temperature and high tem-
perature. Low temperature
dryers are those that use either
outside air temperature or heat
the air a few degrees. Elec-
tricity is the common fuel
source if heat is used. High
temperature dryers raise the in-
coming air temperature 40
degrees or more. LP gas is
normally used for heating.

Adequate airflow for the
corn moisture content being
dried is the key to low tem-
perature drying. Airflow rates
are based on drying corn of a
specific moisture content
during the weather encoun-
tered in most fall drying
seasons. As a rough rule-of-
thumb for southwest Iowa,
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22% moisture content corn
harvested after mid-October
ma be successfully dried 9
years out of 10 with an airflow
of 1.25 cubic feci per minute
per bushel of grain. For more
specific details see Pm-1016,
"Low Temperature Orain
Drying Systems in Iowa", at
the county extension office in
Atlantic.

Airflow rates may be
checked from fan
specifications and Pm-1002,
"Estimating Fan Airflow for
Orain Bins", available also at
the Cass County Extension Of-
fice.

Corn dries from the bottom
up with low temperature
systems. Producers should
leave the fan on once drying is
started. Airflow is needed to
keep the drying front
progressing toward the top
before any spoilage occurs.
Even in humid weather grain
re wets at only 1/10 the rate at
which it dries. During warm
weather, check frequently
grain at the top of the bin,
which dries last, until the grain
reaches a safe storage
moisture.

High temperature dryers
commonly operate at tem-
peratures in excess of 100
degrees. Producers should not
use drying temperatures
around the 90° F. range. This
is close to an optimum tem-

perature for the organisms
which cause spoilage.

Bin high temperature dryers
operate at their greatest
throughout when a shallow
depth of corn, about 3 feet, is
maintained over the drying
floor. Adequate wet holding
capacity helps avoid the temp-
tation to overfill a bin dryer.
For further information see
Pm-382, "Batch and Con-
tinuous Dryers for Shelled
Corn", at the Cass County Ex-
tension Office.

For safe storage, include
aeration to control heating of
the grain. Corn that is to be
held up to one year should be
dried to 14% moisture content.
If held for over one year corn
should be at 13%. To hold
corn only until spring, 15'/i%
is adequate. Soybeans should
be dried to 12% for up to one
year's storage and 14% if sold
by spring.

For more information con-
tact the county extension office
located at 1205 Sunnyside Lane
in Atlantic.

Want Ads Pay!

WE'RE *LL SAKS. Tfw
Tribune mntt your ntwi.

Mtr noun tnd on »••*-
tntfi, all CiroM P«rk«r.
7t2-l til or 711-4471.

stirring 2-3 times during the
cooking.

Stir in the sour cream and
mustard.

Microwave, covered, about
2 minutes more or until heated
throughout. Let stand covered
5-6 minutes before serving.

We will soon be starting the
cooking class in Anita. Those
of you who have registered can
give me a call if you have a
special thing you would like to
have covered. The number of
the "Litton Microwave Hot
Line" is 783-4474.

Pie Contest And Dinner
Scheduled At Corning

Plans are underway for the
3rd annual Matura Pie Contest
and Thanksgiving dinner at the
Helping Hand Center at 801
Benton Ave., Corning. Jesse
Cross is director of the Cor-
ning Neighborhood Center.

Four prizes and ribbons will
be given in the single crust
division, and the same number
in the double crust—$25, 1st;
$15, 2nd; $10, 3rd; and $5, 4th
place. Pies must be checked in
by 1:00 p.m. on Nov. 12 at the
Center.

The pies, after being judged,
will be donated to the annual
Thanksgiving dinner to be held
the next day, Nov. >13. The
supper begins at 5:00 p.m.

There will be 15 judges for
the pie contest including, Mary
Jane Odell, Secretary of State;
Harvey Davis, Matura Direc-
tor-Area 14; Senator James
Briles; Devon Woodland, NFO
President; Jerry Mathiason,
Administrative assistant to Lt.
Gov. Terry Branstad; Robert
Tyson, Director and Chairman
of Energy, Policy Council; Jim
Cook, State Commander of
the American Legion; Col.
Dave Smith, Commander,
168th Bn., Iowa National
Guard; Doyle Denhart,
Matura Social Services Co-
ordinator; Billie Oakley,
KM A; Darlene Goelth, KSIB
representative; Don Eckles,.
owner-manager KQWI; Bill
Chapman, Adams County
Record Manager; Marvin Stef-
fen, owner-manager Stem
Winder Cafe and Kenneth
Foster, Prescott Community
Club President.

Cost of the supper is a
donation at the door. Chefs
cooking the meal are volun-
teers from the Corning
National Guard. The
Thanksgiving dinner will con-
sist of turkey, dressing,
mashed potatoes, gravy, corn,
pie, milk, coffee and tea.

Red Cross and the Bandalds
, will provide country music,
beginning at 7:30 p.m.

Save Your
"Anita Buck*"

Veterans Day Observance
Thursday, November 11

The Anita American Legion and Auxiliary will observe
Veteran's Day, Nov. 11, with a potluck supper at 6:30 at tie
Legion Hall.

There will be no observance at the high school as has been
customary in past years.

A special Veteran's Day program will be presented at the sup-
per.

Les Eddy, Post Chaplain will give the dedication of the flags of
deceased veterans of the past year. Janet Johnson, Mitch
Cullen and Jack Barber, representatives to Girls' and Boys'
State, will give talks. Ruthe Brocker will speak on her trip -co
Freedom's Foundation at Valley Forge, Pennsylvania last sum-
mer.

Those attending are asked to bring a covered-dish and own
table service.

A special invitation is extended to the families of the 5
deceased veterans of the past year, and also to all Legion and
VFW members and Auxiliary.

Proudly We Pay Tribute
Flags to be dedicated and added to the Court of Honor in memory of the

servicemen listed below:
Earl Harris Le8ter Ced, Smlth

ElbaGarslde Ed Cameron
Gus Hamann

Names and Addresses of
Anita and Wiota

Servicemen and Women

"VETERANS
LrlVY

James C. Brown
7333 West Holly St.
Phoenix, Arizona 85035

A1C Chris Hackwell
478-76-3920 PSC 3383
APO New York 09109

Dan Parker
USCGC Escape WMEC-6
U.S. Naval Base
Charleston, S. Carolina 29408

Sgt. Alan Stanley
11955 3rd West Apt. A
Mountain Home, Idaho 83648

Darrell Newell
23204 Walnut
Torrance, California 90501

Commander Patricia Mallander
Nurse Corps U.S. Navy
Naval Regional Medical Center
Oakland, California 94627

Wendall Miller
MM 3 485-62-9462
USS Shark SSN-591 A-Div.
Mare Island Naval Shipyard
Vallejo, California 94592

SSG Garry Swedlund
360-44-1883
HHB2/83F.A.
APO New York 09455

Staff Sgt. Darrell Spargur
606 Hudson Drive
Warner Robbins AFB, Ga. 31093

Tech Sgt. Dennis Spargur
5207 C Ware Street
Scott AFB, Illinois 62225

PNCDuaneSuplee
36663 N Streamwood Dr.
Gurnee, Illinois 60031

SN Michael V. Cooley
478-84-4824
Boats Division 1 st Div.
USS Plymouth Rock LSD 29
F.P.O. New York, N.Y. 09582

Richard M. Anderson MS/SA
485-92-1989
S2 Division
USS Kitty Hawk
CV-63 FPO
San Francisco, California 96634

GMM3 James Lint
USS Kidd DDG-993
Combat Systems/CG Division
c/o Fleet Post Office
New York, New York 09576

AOC Michael D. Peterson
Class 3582
Battalion I NASC/NAS
Pensacola, Florida 32508

BIIIHuse
1stBn. 16th Inf. (PAC)
Box 221
APO, New York 09046

1st Sgt. Gall Shannon
10417 Alder St. NW
Coon Rapids, Minnesota 55433

Danette Pedrero
17th Signal Bn. Co. A
APO, New York, 09767

Jeffrey D. Andersen
482-84-7667
NTTCBOX1161
Corry Station
Pensacola, Florida 32511

RESERVE AND GUARD MEMBERS
Randy Neighbors
Charlie Eades
Duane Murphy
Ken Bishop
Bill Foulkes
Merlin Scarf
David Christensen
Myron Flathers
Mike Brichacek
Lawrence (Larry) Smith

American Legion Post 210
Anita Cafe
Anita Feed Service
Anita Gambles
Anita Insurance Agency
Anita Livestock Auction Co.
Anita Lumber Company
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita State Bank
Anita Tavern
Anita Tribune Co., Inc.

Gene Andrews
Anita Veterinary Clinic

Jerry Wessels, DVM

This Message Sponsored by

Barnes Town &
Country Pharmacy

Bowen's Variety
Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.
Burke Bros.
Casey's General Store
Chadwlck Feed & Grain
C & M Oil
Christensen Foods
Dr. R.F. Coatney
Colonial Manor
Dement Realty
Eddy's Clothing & Shoes

Farmers Co-op
Irlyn's
Jensen's AGI
Kinzie Mobil
Melgien Equip., Inc.
Mullen Funeral Home
Roscoe Nelsen

Lawn Mower Service
N&H Construction
Rhoda E. Schollars, Attorney
Redwood Steakhouse
O.W. Shaffer & Son
West Iowa Telephone Co.

. \
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FANTASTIC

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, November 4,5,6

Farah®
Buy a sportcoat

get a Farah .
slack at

Price

Wrangler®
denim jeans

Boot
Cut

II.

Limit two

Big Smith

Overalls Winter
Dress Jackets

20% off
$14.99..
Stripe or blue

IN ANITA
•3 Donuts—Coffee—Meals— Rolls—Donuts—

| KQ¥ Ufflin IIC PEat With Us
—Regular Specials-

Dinner $3.001

| Supper $4.50"

0

o
o
W

Also serving Breakfast, Sandwiches,
Rolls and Doughnuts, etc.

Hours:
£ Monday thru Saturday-e a.m.-B p.m.
O Sunday-8 a.m.-11 a.m.

Fantastic

IdML
(A Lilas' Anita Cafe

co
0)

0)
0>

Come in and check our
Fantastic Fall Sale Specials

on November4, 5 & 6

£ Ph. 762-3941

Rolls—Donuts—Coffee—Meals-

o
o

Anita, Iowa w

• Rolls—Done

L
CASEY'S
GENERAL STORE

Anita,
Iowa

Fantastic

AT

Long's
Swival Rockers

assorted styles and colors

by one regular price $279.00
get identical matching rocker

Vi price $139.50

NEW SHIPMENT OF ROCKERS

Last Chance to Buy

CHIEFTAIN GRASS
green - $4.50 per sq. yd.

MOHA WK • OPEN SESAME
CARPET-on hypo allergenlc

Kangoback • color tortise shell

$9.95 persq. yd.

NEW PICTURES ~~
20% Off marked price

NEW Glide Rockers • maple, pine and oak

Long's have Nylac carpet cleaners -
THE BEST FRIEND A CARPET EVER HAD.

Shop at Long's
for Fantastic Savings

Fantastic

I

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Nov. 4-5-6

Wintuk Yarn

980 skein

100 Count 86V

Our Wall Paper Sale Continues

Bowen's Store
Anita

Fantastic

I

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Nov. 4-5-6

Dress Dept.
Jr. - Misses - Halves

Reduced 20%
Corduroy Blazers

Reduced 3O%

Corduroy Group
Slacks - Shirts - Blazers

Reduced 3O%
Frltzl Blouse Rack

Frl. P.M. Only

Fantastic

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Nov. 4-5-6

Flex Shampoo and condition -$1.79 ea.
Arrid XX roll-on antipersplrant• $1.59

Victors Cough Drops - cherry and menthol
eucalyptus - 29C

Disc film - twin pack - $4.49
30 exposures

* Many, many other In-store specials *

Just Arrived:
LCD Quartz Pen Watches,

Dukes ol Hazzard LCD Quartz Watches,
Jordache Slim-line • Men's or women's watches

Unlsonlc Calculators • pocket size with
print out tape

Ph. 762-4195
Anita, Iowa

Hra. Mon.-Frl.: 8:30 - 5:30;
Sat.: 8:30 • 5:00

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

Dot's Flowers and Gifts
Across from Elementary School • Anita

Fall and Christmas

Open House
Saturday, Nov. 6 9-5
Sunday, Nov. 7 1-5

NEW Ideas for fall and Christmas decorating and
gift-giving.
Mantel clocks and other Items In beautiful woods -
walnut, cherry and oak.

* Some items 25% off*
Door Prize on Saturday, walnut jewel box; Sunday,
walnut belt-buckle holder.

Coffee and cookies served each day.

J

Ph. 762-3945 ~"—^ PHARMACY
Anita, Iowa

(Price is important) '
We want you to have the lowest possible price

consistent with the highest quality products and out-
standing service, to give you the best total value for
your prescription dollar.

Compare and Save

TRY
ANITA
FIRST

AC
Sparkplug

Special
With Resistor

990 ea.
A/on Resistor

890 oa
Pr/ce Good

Thru November

Anita
Auto

Supply
Ph. 762-4185
Anita, Iowa

Fantastic

Thursday-Friday-Saturday - November 4-5-6

f Table Office Supply Items - 7S<K> Off

In Stock • Each

IOC
All 12" - Asst. Colors Tapered

Assortment Of

Cocktail Napkins
Per Pkg.

,200
Values to 89C

1983 Cass County

Plat Books
Each

$6.00
4-Colors

Yarn Gift Tye,
Reg. 59C

..20C
Self Adhesive

Stickers .
Values to 89C

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Scouts Hiving
Tupperware Open House

On Saturday, Nov. 6, the
C&M Scouts are hosting a
Tupperware Open House to
raise money for the Cub Scout
activities and Boy Scout cam-
ping funds.

Come see the specials
available only from now until
Christmas. There are also
several new items just released
in the last few weeks. There
will be a door prize drawing for
everyone who comes.

Do yourself and the people
on your Christmas list a favor.
Buy Tupperware from the
Scouts, it's tax deductible.

See the ad on this page for
time and place.

Shower
Notice

A come and go
shower will be held
for Sue Devore and
daughter, Allison
Beth, on Sunday,
November 7, 4-6 p.m.
at the Horsetraders
Inn in Massena. Con-
sider this your in-
vitation

M-44-p

THANK
YOU
FOR

CARING

GIVE BLOOD

American Red Cross

Bloodmobile Coming
ToMassena

General
Sharing...a simple word but

important to Red Cross and
thousands in our area.

Why? Because when you
donate your blood, you are
sharing with others a key to
health or life itself. Currently
less than five percent of the
population gives blood, a small
number for such large needs.

Donating blood takes less
than an hour, so no one should
have an excuse about their lack
of time. We're confident our
community will fulfill their
responsibility to give and make
life a little easier for someone
less fortunate," said Marcella
Platt, Massena Blood Services
chairman.

Persons through ages of 17
and 65, in good health and
weighing 110 pounds or more
may donate. If you are eligible
and would like to give blood,
come to the Red Cross blood-
mobile on Tuesday, Nov. 16 at

Thank You
to everyone who
supported me in
the Nov. 2 elec-
tion.

Collins Bower

the Massena i^atnonc (Jhurch
from 10:00 a.m. until 3:00
p.m.

Blood services personnel
have stated that blood usage is
increased and donations are
decreased, so we need to try
hard to make our quota of 70
pints.

PTA Meeting Held
A Cumberland & Massena

PTA meeting was held on
Thursday evening, Oct. 28 at
the Commons area of the
Massena School. President
Leta Gerlock introduced
program speakers, Charlotte
Shields, (from Area 13 - Coun-
cil Bluffs) who spoke to the
group on "Your Child's Self
Image" and Sue Schmidt C&M
elementary teacher. Mrs. Sch-
midt gave a very informative
talk on the proposed tuition
tax credit bill.

Items of business discussed
were the State PTA Conven-
tion in Dubuque, membership
drive in November, ways in
which the PTA will observe
American Education Week
and other upcoming projects.

Leta spoke to the group
about Reye's Syndome. The
National PTA Association
feels this is a subject all PTA
groups should relay to its
members and the community.
With the flu season upon us it
is important to be aware of the
sign and symptoms of this disor-
der which strikes mainly
children.

A cash prize of $5 was given
to the 7th grade treasury for
having the most parents
represented at the meeting.

The next PTA meeting will
be held in January with
Program Committee members _
being Pat and Linda McCurdy,
chairmen; John and Alberta
Becker and Alan and Jtfdy
Hartman. The meeting will be
held in Cumberland. The PTA
now has over 120 members. If
you are interested, call any of-
ficer; Leta Gerlock, Ardell
McCunn, Earlene Krauth,
Phyllis Stakey or Peg Hensley.
Membership dues are $2.50 per
person.

Home From Hospital
Bruno Reichardt, Jr. was

delivered to his new home in
Atlantic by the hospital am-
bulance Monday afternoon.

UNIPEL® 10-20-20
and ORTHO NH3 for Corn

It's a good ORTHO program for split-application
fertilizer plans.
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This Is a special ORTHO fertilizer program lor those tleldB continuously cropped with high-
yielding corn for grain, cornlsoybean rotations, or corn for allege, where equil proportion of
Phosphorus and Potassium an recommended.

Nutrient remove/ /• high tor those crops, and adequate fertilization Is essential to build and
maintain the soil-nutrient reserve required lor top yields.

The split-application combination of UNIPEL 10-20-20 fertilizer and ORTHO NH, Is a good
solution to the problem. You broadcast a plowdown application of UNIPEL 10-20-20 • In Fall or
Spring • to provide a good soil balance of P and K, as well as a small amount of Nitrogen to Increase
Phosphate uptake and overall fertilizer efficiency. Then follow with your application of ORTHO NHr

Base the UNIPEL application rate on your yield goals:

Yield goal Rate, UNIPEL
10-20-20

upto125bu.M. 300IOS.IA.
125-150 DU.IA. 400lbB.IA.
above 150 bu.lA. SOOIbs.lA.

Apply supplemental Nitrogen at a rate of one pound actual Nitrogen for each bushel of yield
goal.

Contact your ORTHO dealer for special fertilizer programming.

Aerobic Exercise
Classes To Begin

Aerobic Exercises are to
begin at the Cumberland
American Legion Hall at 9:15
a.m. on November 9 and, at
that time, some decisions will
be made relevant to the
sessions. They will be held on
Tuesday and Friday mornings
for six weeks. The cost of
twelve sessions is $15.00.

Babysitters will be available
at a cost of fifty cents per child
or a maximum cost of one
dollar per family if there is
more than one child.

If there are any questions,
contact 774-5674 for answers.

ORTHOMassena Pelgas Go.
FERTILIZERS
He/ping the World Grow Better

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Mauena, Iowa
779-3520

Attend Session On
"Sanitation And Food
Storage"

Four cooks and four dish-
washers, of C&M Elementary
and the junior high and high
school, attended a session on
"Sanitation and Food
Storage" in Creston last Thurs-
day at Southwestern Com-
munity College from 3:00 p.m.
until 5 by instructor Jean
Simons.

Making the trip were Marilee
South, Grace Boos, Ruth
Denham and Jody Ranney of
Cumberland and Polly Casey,
Mildred Stapleton, Jean
Williams and Betty Chapman
of Massena.

Want Ad» Pay!

EMT'SHold
Halloween Party

The Cumberland and
Massena E.M.T.'s held a
Halloween Party Sat. evening,
Oct. 30 at the fire station for
the children. There were
around 200 children and some
parents present. The fire,
station looked very spooky
with pumpkins sitting around
and spooky music playing. We
had guessing games, Duck
Pond, Fortune Teller, old time
movie, pinata filled with candy
and toys to break, and a spook,
house. We served them hot
chocolate or Kool-Aid.

Lucky winners of free passes
to Lux Theatre were Brad Pen-
ton, Nicole Behnken, Matt
Schrier, Amy Schrier, Aaron
Murray, Amy Przychodzin,
Andy Hensley, Billy Holaday,
Brandi Boos, Corey Powell,
Robin Langfelt, Layne
Morrison, Kyle Williams, San-
dy Ticknor, Lisa Erickson,
Susan Ticknor, Brett Larson,
Joshua Larson, Cody Krause
and Dana Follmann. These
tickets may be picked up at
Cullen Gifts to be used
anytime at the show. Winning
prizes on the spools in the
pumpkin were Chris Erickson,
Brett Maas, Robin Langfelt,
Teresa Hensley, .Chad Herrick,
Rodney Ticknor and Brett Lar-
son. These gifts may also be
picked up at Cullen Gifts.

The E.M.T.'s would like to
thank Jack and Betty Boeck
for the pumpkins they
donated; Helen and Leo for
the money donation; and Gail
Hepler for ice for the Kool-
Aid. We really appreciated it.

Mrs. Henry (Ethel)
Ortgies Passes A way

Mrs. Henry (Ethel) Ortgies,
69, of rural Massena passed
away at the Atlantic Care Cen-
ter Monday afternoon,
November 1.

Services will be held Thurs-
day, Nov. 4 at 1:30 at St.
Peter's Church of Christ,
south of Massena, with inter-
ment in Victoria Cemetery.

Roland Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements.

A complete obituary will
follow in next week's paper.

Purchasing Home
Daryl and Connie Erickson

have been in the process of
purchasing the home, in the
east part of town, owned by
Manzel Berlin of rural Cum-
berland. To readers away, this
is the former home of the Ivan
Jensens, the Dr. Parisi's lived
there at one time and the Jack
McLarens also, some years
back.

The Erickson family have
been living in the trailer home
next to the Massena Car Wash
since returning from Council
Bluffs some time ago.

Notice
Massena City Council will

meet at Massena City Hall at
7:30 p.m. November 10,1982.

Notice
The C&M Board of

Education will meet in regular
session at 7:00 p.m. Monday,
November 8 in the Superinten-
dent's office in Massena. Mr.
Roger Hansen of the AEA Gif-
ted and Talented Department
and Mr. Guy Ghan of the Ad-
ministration and Finance
Division of the Iowa Depart-
ment of Public Instruction
will be present.

Visit In The
Don Maas' Home

The Denny Maas family of
Atlantic and Randy Maas of
Des Moines spent Sunday in
the parental John Maas home.

Daisy Garden
Club Meets

The Daisy Garden Club held
their October meeting with
Bertha Casteel. There were
eleven members and one guest,
Janice Casteel, present. Each
answered roll call by telling
their Favorite Song. Dorsey
Dinkla received a birthday gift
from her Mystery Friend. Dor-
thy Dygert guessed the mystery
package and was also the win-
ner of a contest. Doris McVay
received the hostess gift from
the September meeting.
Everyone is asked to bring
Christmas crocheted items or
Christmas craft ideas for
Christmas at the next meeting.
Debbie Casteel will be the
hostess for the November
meeting.

Cumberland City
9-11:3Oa.

Massena Legion

COMBINE
CLOSEOUTS

JD Waiver of Finance till
1 June 83

JD 6620 SH, '81, low hours ...... 55,975.00
JD 660 G, Belt, '72 ............ $11,1 75.00
JD 6600 G, Belt, '71 ........... $10,475.00
JD 4400 D, Chopper, '75 ....... $21,875.00
JD 4400 D, Spreader, '73 ...... $18,500.00
JD 4400 G, Spreader, '71 ...... $11,385.00
JD 4400 G, Chopper, '71,

"As Is" ................... $ 7,985.00
MF410D, 13', 44 CH, Qu/k

Tatch ..................... $ 6,975.00

"TRACTOR "ODD COUPLE
IH 986 Cab, Htr., Air, '78,

1000 Hrs., Sharp ........... $1 7,975.00
AC 180 D, '71, Cab, Clean one . $ 8,975.00

McCunn
Equip

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

K

Shopping For
Insurance?

Let us figure
Deductible available

with attractive discount

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Ins. Ass'n.
Keith W. Kerkmann,

Sec'y.
Box 98

Massena, /a. 50053

Ph. 779-3400
Support Your

Fire Dept.

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

"Accepting Title
XIX Patients"

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-tfc

Some people count on lady luck hoping to make
their money grow and appreciate.

We have a game plan that's a sure thing. Put your
money In one of our savings accounts, or invest in an
all-savers certificate and you won't have to wait for
lady luck to show up.

You'll be able to watch your money accumulate
and grow. And It's Insured.

Fanners Savings Bank
Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234

> ji h <U t...s * MOO.OOO

FDIC
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Time Change—Massena
Post 693 Notice!

The regular meeting of
Massena Legion and Auxiliary
will be at 7:30 p.m. Monday
evening, November 8. Ladies
remember to bring a prettily
wrapped gift to be auctioned
tha t evening. Special
recogni t ion for all Post
Legionnaries! Let's have a
good turn-out .

*••
Howard and Evelyn

Has t ings a t t ended the 7th
Dis t r i c t f a l l conference in
Audubon on Saturday, Oc-
tober 30. They reported a very
large a t tendance of both
Legion and Auxiliary mem-
bers. The Department Com-
mander, Jim Cook and Depart-
ment President, Mary Husak
uere both present and ad-
dressed the group at the joint
banquet. The noon program
included several young people.
Joe P e r k i n s , high school
student, who was runner-up in
ihe slate oratorical contest

gave his speech which was very
moving; he received a standing
ovation. The audience then
heard testimonials from two
students from Council Bluffs.
They were 16 and 17 year olds,
a girl and a boy. Both began
their story, "I am an
alcoholic". Without reser-
vation, they each told of their
addiction to alcohol and also
to drugs and how they are
fighting their way back to
health through rehabilitation
programs. Alcohol and Drug
Abuse is one of the many
projects undertaken by the
American Legion. One of the
teachers of special classes from
Missouri Valley with two of
her students, who participate
in Special Olympics were also
on hand to tell us their story.
The two students told how they
sell popcorn and candy at
school activities to make the
money to buy their sweat suits.
When you listen to their story-
-you feel like you must never
complain about unimportant
things!

Fun & Games
Starting Saturday evening, Nov. 6

at 8 p.m. at the Massena Legion Hall
Sponsored by Cumberland & Massena

E.M.T.'s
Free blood pressures will be taken before

and after with the new Biomega.

Get Ready For

WINTER

AMT1-FREEZE

SNOW TIRES

BUTTERIES
See Us Today!

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

A joint memorial service was
held on the city park lawn. 7th
District Legionnaire Chaplain,
Larry Icenbice, and 7th
District Chaplain, Ihlah
Thompson were in charge of
the service. The Clarinda Color
Guard and Rifle Squad per-
formed in memory of the
deceased veterans.

The city park was surroun-
ded with many beautiful flags
flying for the occasion.

The conference speakers
emphasized the importance of
"Family Togetherness" to
bring back Family Unity in our
home.
Past Matrons Meet

Aletha Hosfelt was hostess
to twelve members and two
children for the meeting of
Past Matrons on October 22,
1982. President, Judy Kniep,
opened the business session by
reading, "Enter October",
and, "October". Roll call was
answered by each telling of a
favorite neighbor or neigh-
borhood. Secretary and
Treasurer reports were read
and approved. Grace Evans
resigned as Secretary-Treasurer
because her working hours
prevented her from attending
the meetings. Mildred
Follmann was elected to fill the
vacancy. A get-well card was
signed for Wesley Johnson and
a sympathy card for Pan Eddy.
Judy closed the business by
reading, "Making a Jack-O-
Lantern."

Blanche Hall had three in-
teresting contests, won by Judy
Kniep, Inez Yarger and
Mildred Follmann.

After serving a delicious lun-
ch, Aletha gave us a tour of her
new home, which we agreed
was very nice.

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Type* Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home • Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic — 243-4190

Weddings - Families
Seniors - Children

All Occasions

Donna Edwards

779-3421
Massena, Iowa

Fall fertilization makes sense.

The sooner your nitrogen
is applied, the sooner it
can start working.

Fall application has many benefits.
It gives the nitrogen time to help
decompose crop residues... it
stores safely in the soil over winter
. . . and your fields are ready to
plant quicker in the spring.

Spring application delays —caused
either by severe weather or distri-
bution problems—can disrupt your
planting schedule. And prices are
usually higher in the spring, making
fall application even more of a
bargain.

We can supply you with Amoco „
anhydrous ammonia —the most

soil-secure and economical form of
nitrogen — right now. Ask us, too,
about ACA,, our anhydrous
ammonia additive that promotes
greater corn yield. As you might
expect, we're the only ones who
have it.
You expect more from a leader.

AMOCO

Amoco Oii Company

Kenneth Waters
Ph. 712-779-3426 Massena, Iowa

Caret Seed Company
Names Lientz
District Sales Manager

Roger Lientz, Massena,
Iowa, has been named the Gar-
st Seed Company District Sales
Manager in a nine county area
of southwest Iowa, according
to Sales Manager David GarSt.
Lientz, 54, is married with four
children and will office out of
his home. .

Lientz will manage the sales
and service provided by 62
Garst Seed Company represen-
tatives who sell Pioneer®
brand corn, sorghum, wheat,
and alfalfa. He will be the
liaison between his salesmen
and the Garst Seed Company
home office in coordinating
seed orders and delivery. His
other duties include customer
s e r v i c e / s a t i s f a c t i o n , and
supervising all field days,
customer meetings, and sales
events in his area.

Originally from Perry, Iowa,
Lientz enlisted in the U.S. Ar-
my Air Force in 1945 and ser-
ved in Europe. He received a
Bachelor of Arts Degree from
Drake University, Des Moines,
Iowa, in 1950, and has been
associated with the sale of
agricultural products ever sin-
ce. For the past six years Lientz
has been a District Sales
Manager for the MICRO Seed
Division of North American
Plant Breeders.

Founded in 1930, by Roswell
Garst, last spring the Garst
Seed Company delivered
1,500,000 units of Pioneer
brand seed to customers in the
five state western cornbelt. The
Company, still owned and
operated by the Garst family,
is credited with the concept of
farmers selling farmers...the
most prominent method of
seed corn distribution today.
Iowa Grand Chapter
Annual Session

"Everything is Beautiful"
session was held at the
Veteran's Auditorium in' Des
Moines on October 26, 27 and
28.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Mehlmann attended all week as
Phyllis has been a Grand Of-
ficer, this year.

Twenty Massena Eastern
Star members attended the
Wednesday session as several
members were honored. Enid
Jensen was honored with other
fifty year members. Mildred
Follmann, among others, took
part in a ceremony honoring
Chaplains of Iowa written and
directed by Twila Seley, district
instructor and Past Grand
Martha of Greenfield.

In the afternoon session,
Betty Moffitt was one of the
tellers during the voting
period.

All Organists were also
honored and Judy Kniep was
in the group. She also had the
Organ Prelude at 6:15 before
the "Beauty if where you find
it" drill in which Mrs. Robert
(Leona) Groves took part on
both Tuesday and Wednesday
evening.

Phyllis Mehlmann, Grand
Esther, was in the Memorial
Hour Ceremony, "Star in a
Cloud", along with the other
four Grand Starpoints. During
the ceremony, several solos
were sung, "He Touched Me"
and "Just A Closer Walk With
Thee" by James Cack's of Des
Moines.

The Eastern Star board
reported that 56 loans were

Omission
In the coverage of the

"Friendship Night" at the Or-
der of the Eastern Star meeting
held at the Masonic Hall on
Friday night, October I, the
men's trio also entertained
which was omitted from the
write-up in the news, recently.
The trio included Paul Gran-
don, Bill Gerlock and Arnie
Reed (who has passed away)
accompanied by Gerlock's
wife, Sherry.

Past Presidents Meet
Six members of the Past

Presidents of the American
Legion Auxiliary of Post 693
met at the home of Mrs. Ray
(Mabel) Buboltz in Walnut on
Wednesday for a luncheon.
She is one of the past presiden-
ts of the local organization. A
business meeting was also held.

It was a delightful luncheon
followed by coffee and goodies
before leaving for home
around 4 p.m.

Those attending were Evelyn
.Hastings, Bonnie Jennings,
Dorothy Dygert, Laverta
Nelson, Mildred Mills and
Velma Perry.

It was announced that
veteran's homes are in need of
bibs, bed slippers and the past
presidents plan to make some
of the articles. A recent project
by Mrs. Hastings was the
baking, decorating and
delivering of Halloween
cookies to shut-ins. Further
plans were discussed on a
gathering of the past leaders
group at the Hastings home,
around the holidays, to frost
cookies and goodies to deliver,
again, to shut-ins.

Mrs. Buboltz graciously
gave the ladies a tour of the

spacious two-story home that
proved to be very interesting
with loads of storage space and
added extras that almost
boggles the imagination.
Visitors From
Kansas City

Mr. and Mrs. Greg Cullen
and family of Kansas City,
Missouri spent the weekend
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Cullen and the Delbert Olsons'
and other relatives.
Cullen's Host Supper

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cullen
and Jeff were host to a supper
Sunday evening. Present were
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Cullen and
family from Kansas City; Mr.
and Mrs. Davis Mills and Mr.
and Mrs. Butch Symonds and
Shana from Massena.
Hospital Report

Admitted to the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital this past
week from Massena was Ar-
thur Brawe.

Dismissed: Bernard Beitz;
Mrs. E. Earl Bixler and Arthur
Brawe.

***
Ralph Follmann is a patient

at the Nebraska Methodist
Hospital in Omaha for
radiation treatments.

Rock 'n Roll Music
featuring

Tom Uilllvan and Flva-Allve

Friday & Saturday
nights, Nov. 5 & 6

1

9-1

Red Hull Lounge
Corning, Iowa

Young Citizens
This week's Young Citizens series of local children include, top

row, left to right: Cassie, 8, daughter of Diane Petersen; Dustin,
3'/2, and Aaron, 13'/i months, sons of Mr, and Mrs. Mike Mc-
Curdy.

Bottom row, left to right: Brian, 9, and Jared, 16 months, sons
of Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Namanny; Michael, 2, and Matthew, 5,
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Warnaca.

given and 50 grants this past
year, towards helping the
education of young people or
the ministry.

Those attending on Wed-
nesday were Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Mehlmann, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Laartz, Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Houser, Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Mehlmann, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Edwards,
Mildred Follmann, Blanche
Hall, Enid Jensen, Leona
Groves, Marjorie Johnson,
Judy Kniep, Grace Evans, Bet-
ty Moffitt, Hilda Zachariasen
and Ellen Aupperle. Marcia
Frese attended on Tuesday
evening.

Hogans Son
And Family Visit

Dr. and Mrs. John Sherlock
and children, Jennifer, Jill and
Alex of Godfrey, Missouri,
were overnight visitors last
week in the home of his
mother, the Carl Hogans.

John and wife, Kitty, at-
tended the ten-year reunion of
his medical school class at the
Red Lion Club in Omaha. The
reunion event was held on
Sunday night, October 24, and
he was also in attendance at a
medical meeting on Monday
morning in Omaha before
leaving for their home in
Missouri.

Visit Family
In Des Moines

Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Stapleton spent the weekend in
the capital city where they
visited their daughter, Jean,
the Russ Dohrmanns, and in
the home of a son and family,
the Davis Stapletons at Urban-
dale. Some of the group spent
the afternoon at Ames at the
Homecoming football game.
Visitors From
Nebraska

Ralph (Huck) and Dolly
Powell of Humboldt,
Nebraska visited on the
weekend with Mrs. Orien Fitz-
william and Don and Cleve
Powell.

CASH & CARRY
All Homellte Chain Saws In Stock

2 -12" XL Saws Reg. $149.95 Sale $115.95
1 • Super EZ Auto 16", Keg. $314.95

Sale $259.95
1 • Used Homelite 101 with New 20"

Bar & Chain-$130.95
•

We also have some wood window units
and some aluminum combination units for
sale at cost price. Come in and take a look
at these bargains!

Insulate now with high quality blown-in
cellulose insulation and use our machine
or we will do the work for you. No charge
on machine on orders of 20 bags or more.

Insulate your home and beat those high
fuel costs.

McLaren Building Supply
Massena 779-3545

I *S/70w/ng*
Friday, Saturday and Sunday

November 5,6 & 7
At The

Lux Theatre
Massena, Iowa

Best Little
Whorehouse

In Texas
* Coming*

Friday and Saturday
November 12 & 13

Firefox

Start First and Fast

Get your baby pigs on feed fast with Land O Lakes•
Kwlk Wean 5-15- Starter. Its high sugar and milk
product formula attracts baby pigs and keeps them
coming back for more.

Start First and Fast with Kwik Wean 5-15 - gaining
strength to make your operation more profitable.

Massena Coop Co.
Ph. 779-3515 Massena, Iowa

" IraOemnik of Land O Lakes, Inc



Left to right: Barry Carter-2nd team center, Doug
Erickson-lst team defensive back, John Henkenius-2nd
team nose guard, Brett Groves-2nd team offensive back,
back row, left to right: Tony Johnson-2nd team defensive
back, Ted Johnson-lst team defensive end, Gary Dinkla-
1st team linebacker and 2nd team offensive end, Loren
Schrier-lst team offensive tackle.

Left to right: Scott Hartman, Brett Groves, Steve
Waters.

VoAglll ~
Brett Groves, Scott Hart-

man, and Steve Waters
have been busy over the
past three weeks construc-
ting a farrowing house
which they planned them-
selves. The Vo Ag class is
building the house for Brett
Groves.

Elementary Band
Members Of The Week

This week's Elementary
Band Members of the Week
are Kirk Hartman of the fif-
th grade and Theresa Hen-
sley and Chad Williams of
the sixth grade.

The title is awarded every
week to those Elementary
band members who work
extra hard in the band.

Old Timers
Wrestling Tournomenf

The C&M Booster Club
is sponsoring an Old-
Timers Wrestling Tour-
nament on November 19 at
8:00 p.m.

Any former C&M
wrestler or former wrestler
that now lives in the C&M
school district is invited to
participate.

If possible, please call
Richard Groves at 779-2204
or Bernard Pettinger at 774-
5830 by November 17 to
register or for more infor-
mation.

Admission will be $1.00
for adults and $.50 for
students. Everyone is
welcome!

Girls Basketball
Began Monday

Girls basketball practice
began Monday, November
1 with 25 girls reporting.
Seven lettermen return with
last year's starters - Kris
Dinkla, Amy Waters, Tracy
Hensley, and Diana Hens-
ley. The girls hope to have
a successful season in the
new Rolling -Hills Con-
ference.

NHS Serves At Parent-
Teacher Conferences

The National Honor
Society will be serving
cookies and coffee at the
parent-teacher conferences
on Thursday and Friday.
The conferences will be
from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. on
both days.
Booster Club

The C&M Booster Club
met at the High School
Commons on October 21.
New officers elected were
President-Bernard Pet-
tinger; Vice-President-
Carole Brown; Secretary-
Treasurer-Martha Tibken.

New members are:
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hens-

ley
Mr. and Mrs. Rich

Tibken
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice

Kemp
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie

Thomsen.

Massena City
'Council Proceedings

Massena City Council met at
City Hall October 13, 1982 at
8:00 p.m. with Mayor Langfelt
and all councilmembers
present. Minutes, Financial
statement, bills and report of
Fire Dept. were approved.
Herman Wrice explained the
alcohol and drug awareness
program. McLaren made
motion for council to approve
formation of a committee in
Massena in conjunction with
the Alcohol and Drug
Assistance Agency. Seconded
by Jensen. Carried.

Hours of 5-7 p.m. were set
for "Trick or Treating" on
Oct. 30. Council will assist
Chamber with safety patrol.

Other matters discussed:
Cable T.V., attorney generals
opinion of proportioning

Card J~\Hers /

OVERWEIGHT!!
Come in and find out about our

Nutritional Weight Control Program

•
Yes, we will do furniture reupholsterlng.

Velvet and fur Prices for craft Items
7SC&S1.OO

•
All winter Gloves 30% off.

•1/2 Price Table
•Stop Today

Open Monday - Saturday
for your convenience

Magic Mirror
Main St. Massena

Massena Public
Library News

Hours 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday
9:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. Saturday

Telephone - 779-3726
New Books:
6 SILHOUETTE ROMAN-

CES -PAPERBACKS
The Renegade Gun by Ray

Hogan. Was it vengence, hate
or just plain cussedness that
brought John Cameron back
to.Wolf Spring? Whatever it
was, it meant trouble and
bloodshed. Something the
townfolk wanted to avoid.

Eden Burning by Belva
Plain. An unforgettable saga
of one woman's heartbreaking
exile from the country she
loves, and of her two sons, one
illegitimate and black, the
other legitimate and white,
whose lives are changed
forever by a devastating chain
of events. A stunning novel by
the best-selling author of
Evergreen and the Random
Winds.

There were 19 prc-school
children for the story hour in
October.

Next story hour to be held
on November 11, 9:30 a.m. to
10:30 a.m.

FFA Convention
The C&M FFA will be

heading to Kansas City for
the National FFA Conven-
tion, November 11-12.
Those attending the con-
vention will be Jim Herron,
Tony Benton, Pat
Erickson, Dan Adams, Eric
Aupperle, and Bill Hosfelt.

The Annual FFA Pest
Hunt is now in progress.
The Pest Hunt winners are
decided by how many poin-
ts they get. Points are given
by turning in mice tails and
bird heads. Teams have
been made up of the Vo-Ag
classes. The losing team
serves the winning team at a
soup supper.

FFA fruit sales are now.
going on. You may pur-
chase oranges, grapefruits,
sausage and cheese. To or-
der please contact an FFA
member or call the school at
779-3776.

school districts, lack of citizens
awareness of legality of traffic
signs, streets and ditches, water
bills.

McCunn made made motion
to adjourn. Seconded by
Morrison. Carried. Shirley C.
Kerkmann, Clerk.

The following bills were paid
in October.

Bills:
Mullen Sanitation, Sept.

Service $1093.75
la. Dept. of Revenue, Sales

tax 260.04
Int. Rev. Service, Fed.

Withholding 324.30
Treas. State of Iowa, State

Withholding 103.66
la. Public Employees,

IPERS 417.97
IPERS - FOAB, Social

Security 215.27
Belle Holste, Salary/

Library 147.39
Kenneth Cullen, Salary. 424.05
Cass Co. Environ. Agy.,

2nd quarter
assessment 310.80"

la. Electric 1018.08
Hach, Chemicals/Sewer-

Water tester 828.06
Brown Supply Co., Supplies/

Water 249.68
Power Process Equip.,

Supplies/Water 172.43
Clyde Chapman, Salary . 71.84
J.&R. Supply,
• Supplies/Water 155.10
Crabtree Printing, Supplies/

Sewer & Water Plant.. 18.00
McLaren Bldg.,

Supplies 158.38
Cappels, Supplies 26.21
McCunn Equip.,

Supplies 88.64
Massena Co-op., Gas ..373.09
HawkeyeElec. Inc.,

Supplies 53.45
John Shultz, Sand 45.41
Johnson Sinclair,

Supplies 6.95
Massena Quick Stop,

Gas 17.74
Anita Tribune, Ad/

Proceedings/Fin, rep. 126.40
J.C. VanGinkel, Cities

share of exp 27.14
J.C. VanGinkel,

Services 148.13
Massena Twp., Cities share

of exp 27.14
Massena Tele. Co., City 35.28/

Library 6.00 41.28
Massena Fire Dept.,

Oxygen 15.83
Sandy McCunn, Park

mowing 60.00
Massena Auto Sales, Parts/

Repair 43.99
R.C. A. Music Service,

Records/Library 17.06
Doubleday Book Club,

Books/Library 52.61
Thorn. Bouregy&Co., Books/

Library 39.00
R.C.A. Library Ser., Books/

Library 8.75
Nolls Ed. Books & Toys,

Books/Library 487.69
Pat Follmann, Mileage/

Library 48.00
Shirley Kaiser, Salary/

Library 9.38
Massena Pelgas, Freeze water

line/S. Simons 15.00
Murray Appliance, Cities share

of repair/lights at
ball diamond 178.09

Titan Sales Corp.,
Supplies 10.75

Massena Post Office,
Box rent 7.00

Kenneth Cullen, Salary. 424.05
Robert Langfelt. Salary . 37.32
Shirley C. Kerkmann,

Salary , 196.39
Mftssena Fire Dept., Fire

Protection 2064.57
Total , . . . 10,638.72

Rose Garden Club
Ten members of the Rose

Garden Club met at Mary
Follmann's Tuesday after-
noon. Nancy Waters demon-
strated Mary Kay cosmetics by
giving Shirley Kaiser a com-
plete facial and make up.

The group discussed the
plans and activities for this new
year. Roll call was "What did
best in my garden this sum-
mer."

Mary served a delicious
peach dessert and some time
was spent visiting.

Attend Anniversary
Celebration In Texas

Mrs. Gladys Bennett and her
sister, Mrs. Arthur (Marie)
Holste, have returned from
Hereford, Texas, where they
had gone for the 50th wedding
anniversary celebration of Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Brown. The
lowans returned by way of
New Mexico and Colorado, en-
joying the sights along the way.

Other brothers and sisters
who went to Hereford were
Rowena and Russell Ramsey of
Corning. Ha and Winfield
Ramsey and Edwin of Lenox,
Iowa, Ruth and Edward Hoyt
of Corning and Bernie and
Harold Elswick of Council
Bluffs.

The Browns home address is
Bert C. Brown, 209 Ave. J,
Hereford, Texas 79045.
Recuperating
From Surgery

Beverly Horton of Iowa
City, daughter of Helen Han-
sen of rural Massena, has been
recuperating at the home of Ed
Jennings from brain surgery.
She is getting along nicely and
has plans for returning to her
work in the near future.
Travel To
Oskaloosa

Mr. and Mrs. Lance Lage of
Cumberland and Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Neideigh of Greenfield ac-
companied Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Waters and Amy to Oskaloosa
Saturday to watch Troy Waters
play in the Wm. Penn vs.
Buena Vista football game.

Pine Grove
UMWMeets

Phyllis Aupperle was hostess
to fourteen members of the
Pine Grove United Methodist
Women on Oct. 21 at her
home.

The lesson "Television -
Some Family Portrait" from
our Program Resource Book
was presented by Ellen Aup-
perle. The purpose of this
lesson was to remind us of the
influence TV has on our lives
and the lives of our families.
Also, we need to evaluate the
programming that comes into
our homes and recognize our
ability to influence it. She was
assisted by Ruth Woods, Alice
Mills, Lola McLaren and
Phyllis Aupperle. After
discussion, Ellen closed with a
prayer.

President Jo Shaver led the
business meeting. Standing
Rules were read by Chairper-
son Hilda Zachariasen and we
made no revisions this year.
We will participate in World
Community Day at Cum-
berland UMC on Nov. 5.
Veronica reported there will be
a leadership/lay-speaking
meeting Nov. 14 from 2:00 to
4:00 p.m. at Oakland.

Church cleaners for Novem-
ber are Veronica Lary and Ida
Mehlmann.

Our next regular meeting
will be Nov. 18 at the home of
Hilda Zachariasen.
Visitors From Utah

Bob and Esther Johnson of
St. George, Utah, were over-
night visitors last week with
Ellen Aupperle and family.
Mrs. Johnson is a sister to the
late Oscar Aupperle.

The Johnsons also visited
with Minnie Aupperle at her
rural home. Other recent Sun-
day night guests in the Minnie
Aupperle home were Glen and
Viola Nelson of Creston, for-
mer area residents.
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Sunshine Club Meets
The October meeting of the

Sunshine Club met at the home
of Arlene Wickey. Roll call
was answered by "A funny in-
cident I remember." Ten
members and 3 guests, Patty
Rogers, Barbara Wright, and
Jeanette Lechner, were
present.

The hostess served a
delicious lunch.

Next meeting will be with
Judy Wickey on Nov. 5th in
the evening.

*••

The Sunshine Club went to
Colonial Manor in Anita Oct.
8th for bingo. Members atten-
ding were Barbara W., Darlene
M., Mildred W., Charlotte G.,
Evelyn K., and Arlene W.

Pine Grove UMW
Pine Grove United

Methodist Women met Wed-
nesday evening, Oct. 6 at the
church. Shirley Mattheis was
hostess to fourteen members
and guests, Mrs. Lyle Harris
and Mrs. Martie McCombs.

A profile of the life of Corrie
ten Boom was given by
Christian Personhood leader,
Veronica. Taken from the
book "Special Friends - Fruits
of the Spirit" by Twila
Knaack, she shared how
Corrie's life reflected her
special gift of peace. Veronica
led the group in singing "Peace
Like A River" and closed with
a Peace prayer.

Mrs. Lyle Harris of Atlantic,
our District Treasurer, was
special guest. She reported on
her experiences attending
National Assembly in
Philadelphia in April with the
theme "Christ Our Hope - The
Journey is Our Life."

MassenaUMW
"Gifts to Share", a program

on persons with handicapping
conditions, was presented at
the Oct. 27 meeting of UMW
by Aletha Hosfelt, Gladys
Bennett, Elnora Follmann and
Andrea King. Carolyn Davis
accompanied for s inging
"Jesus, United by His Grace."

Beulah Follmann opened the
business meeting with a poem
"Halloween is Here".

Secretaries and treasurers
reports were given. The group
voted to give a donalion to
Camp Aldersgatc and decided
to pay mileage to drivers to the
Retreat. There was some
discussion on taking the gifts
to Bidwell and spending a work
day there.

The annual bazaar will be
held Sat., Dec. 4. Prices for the
bazaar meal were set at $3.50
for adults and $1.50 for
children up to 12. Thank you's
were extended from Velma
Hosfelt, Beulah Follmann,
Millree Brawe and Marcella
Platt.

Sherri Stormer and Darlene
Meyer served lunch to sixteen.

Nebraska Visitors
Visitors the past week in the

home of Pearl Fletcher were
her twin son and family, the
Richard Fletchers' of Norfolk,
Nebraska and on Saturday
night, a sister and husband of
Mrs. Fletcher, the Cloyd (Hop)
Smiths' of Bridgewater stop-
ped in to visit.

Sharon Fletcher of Council
Bluffs spent the weekend with
her mother here. Sharon is em-
ployed in insurance.

The Smiths called in the Pete
Jennings home earlier in the
evening on Saturday.

FAMILY
FOOD
CENTER

Prices
Good
Nov.

4,5, & 6

Folgers

Coffee
2-fbs.

$4.39

Fresh

Ground
Beef

Lb.

Bananas 33C Ib.
Shurflne

Mixed Vegetables 2-89C
Shurtlne

Spaghetti Sauce 680
Shurilne

Pancake Flour 880
Shurtlne Mad. & Wide

Noodles 590
Right To Limit Reserved

Whole

Fryers
Shurilne

Wieners 99C
Shurflna Smoked

Sliced Beef .49C
Shurtlna

BACON
Lb.

$1.89
Map/8 River Lb.

Half Hams $2.29
Shurflne

Peas - Kidney Beans
16-oz. Sauerkraut

3-SI. 00

Shurilne Au Gratln or Scalloped

Potatoes 68G
Shurtlng

Macaroni & Cheese 4-99C

Shurtlne

Crackers BBC

Shurilne

Green Beans,
Shurtlne 48-oz.

Shortening S1.98
Shurtlne

Tomato Soup 18C

Shurflne

Flour
5-lb. Bag

..780
Shurtlne 32-oz.

Catsup 970

Shurtlne

Peaches or Pears 58C
Shurilne Mandarin

ORANGES
Shurtlne 46-oz.

Pineapple Juice $7.07
Shurilne

Stewod Tomatoes 57C
Shurilne

Tomato Sauce 2-99C

I Shurtlne French Cut •
Green Beans 3-S1.OO

Shurtlne Shurtlne Cream Style or Whole Kernel

Paper Towels ..S9C CORN ,aae
Shurtlne

Fruit Cocktail ......................... . . B4C
Shurtlne

Trash Bags
30-Qallon

Shurflne Pink

Liquid Detergent ..................... 78C
Shurtlne

Aluminum Foil ....................... 53C
Shurtlne Gallon

Liquid Bleach ........................ 75C
Shurilne

TUNA .............. ............ 77$

Banquet Frozen Pies
3-S1.OO

Shurflna Chill Beans
3-99O

Ore-Ida Frozen • Wedges-Thlna-Planka 24-oz.

Potatoes 99$

Shurfine

Tomato
I Juice .

Lime or Orange

Gatorade .S9C

Morton Salt 31C

46-oz.

080
Bread 390

Many Other
In-Store Specials

WantAdvPayl

Town & Country Grocery
Ph. 779-3420 Gail Hepler Massena, Iowa
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Centennial Corporation
Meeting

The Cumberland Cen-
tennial Corporation met at
the City Hall the evening of
October 28, 1982. Wilma
Symonds presided over the
meeting. Jo South gave a
secretary report and
Pauline Edwards reported
on the treasury.. Wilma
Eilts, Chairman of the
History Book Committee,
reported on their progress.
The cookbook committee
report was given by Wilma
Symonds in the absence of
Bernice Symonds, Chair-
man of the Committee.

Avis Becker reported on
the Souvenir Committee.
She displayed bells and also
had membership cards
which were later sold to
those present.

It was decided to have a
soup supper at the Legion
Hall Friday, Nov. 19. Dora
Lee Jensen and Joan Cor-
nell are Co-Chairmen. The
rest of the committee will be
announced later along with
the details.

The logo contest entries
were on display.

The next general meeting
of the corporation will be
Jan. 27, 1983 at 7:30 p.m.
at the City Hall.

In Search
Of Pictures

The History Book Com-
mittee of the Cumberland
Centennial Corporation is
looking for the following
pictures: Santa Claiis on the
fire truck distributing treats
to the children or others of
the merchants Christmas
party, Turner and Kirchner
Elevator, the ice house, the
wooden water tower that
was located across from the
school house, tent shows,
the creamery, brick plant,
the early jail, and the Civil
Defense ground tower ob-
server.

If you have any of these
or know who does and
would like to share these
pleese contact Wilma Eilts
in Massena or one of the
History Book Committee
members. All pictures will
be returned.

Centennial
Souvenir
Committee Meets

The Souvenir Committee
for the Cumberland Cen-
tennial met on Monday,
October 25, 1982. The
.membership cards are now
available and may be ob-
tained from any committee

member for a $1 donation.
Glass bells are also

available in blue, green,
amber, red, or clear. Caps
and shirts have been or-
dered with the first to be
delivered by Dec. 10 in time
for Christmas giving.

The next meeting of the
Souvenir committee will be
Nov. 10, at 7:30 p.m., at
the City Hall.

THANK
YOU
FOR

CARING

GIVE BLOOD

Schrier Supply
Is Open

located 4Vt miles so. ol Cumberland on M-28

Store hours:
8 to 5 Monday thru Friday

8 to noon Saturday
Closed Sundays

Western Store:
Over 50 saddles in stock. Bridles, Breast collars,
belts, shirts, leather gloves. Texas Brand boots.

Used M and H International parts.
Reconditioned heads, transmission gears,

rims, etc. Complete line.

Also for sale, one-man auger dolly, by Top Air.
Maasdam Power-Pull's lifts up to 2000 Ibs.

Electric fence Insulators, Vise-Grips, and brass
Pride of the Farm waters repairs. Bring your

waterer model number.

Indian earn 3 for 50C

Buy-Sell-Trade antique one cylinder gas engines.

Phone 712-774-5338

American Red Cross
Bloodmobile Coming

ToMassena
Winter

This winter may be a very
cold one, but with a little
extra effort you can provide
warmth to many through
your blood donation.

Red Cross blood needs
are not seasonal, demand is
continuous even when the
snow falls or extreme cold
hits our area. That's why
your gift of blood is a
priceless one.

The entire process takes
less than an hour and if
you're 17 through 65 years
of age, chances are you're
eligible to donate. Give of
yourself this winter and
provide a ray of sunshine
for someone depending on
your support. Visit the Red
Cross bloodmobile in your
community on Tuesday,
Nov. 16 at Massena
Catholic Church from
10:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m.

Beckers Attend
Reunion In Ohio

Ross and Avis Becker at-
tended the reunion of the
98th Bomb Group at Fair-
borne, Ohio, Oct. 18-21.
' The group visited the Air
Force Museum at Dayton,
Ohio where they were
allowed to board the B-24
Liberator, the plane used by
the 98th Bomb Group from
1942-1945. Also German
films of the Plosetic Raid
were shown.

The Beckers returned via
Missouri where they visited
their son, Bruce, at Mar-
shall.
Lollipop Pretchool
Very Busy

The months of Septem-
ber and October have been
very busy, busy months at
the Lollipop Preschool. We
learned about our bodies
and our families. Safety
week we enjoyed a ride on
the fire truck by Ed Hen-
dershot and Bob Olson.
Animal week Max Dolch
brought his rabbit to visit
school. We also learned
about colors and all about
Fall.

In September we
celebrated Aaron Pelzer
and Joe Platt's birthdays,
and Matthew House's in
October.

For Halloween we had
many scary costumes, 2
ghosts, 2 Zorro's, 2 clowns,
a cookie monster, a witch,
Billy Bob, a cowboy, Little
Red Riding Hood, a
cowgirl, The Incredible
Hulk and more. Party
hostesses were Vicki
Morrison, Tony Powell,
and Terri Sue Clinton. We
enjoyed a pumpkin cake
and juice. We also went to
the elementary school and
spooked a few classes.

AUCTION
Saturday, Nov. 6

12:OONoon
First house north of Cumberland School

Cumberland, Iowa
Household & Antique*

MW upright deep freeze; Gibson refrigerator;
Hotpolnt range; Speed Queen dryer; Kenmore
automatic washer; Near new portable sewing
machine; Kroehler floral pattern davenport (like
new); Misc. Tools; Round oak table; 6 Pressed back
chairs; Walnut table; Other pieces oak & walnut
furniture; Antique toys, lamps, and many misc. an-
tiques, dishes and knick-knacks, plus other
household and misc. Items too numerous to men-
tion.

Jetta Tupker
(owner)

Terms - Cash Not responsible lor accidents
Sob Blanklnshlp t Dean Eilts, auctioneers

Virginia Eilts t Bruno 8»hr«nd3, Clerks

CO-OP DOG FOOD MEANS HEALTHY, HAPPY DOGS

CO-OP Field Ballon. A
high-energy granular
meal ration lot all
active dogs

CO-OP Family Style
Chunks. A chunk-style
lood formulated lor
dogs ol all sizes and
breeds

CO-OP Special Dog
Food. A high-c/rotein
bite-size nuggel lor
puppies and small
mature dogs

CO-OP Cat Food Tidbits.
High-protein •
star shaped bites (or
kit tens and cats ol all
ages

Farmers Coop Association
Ph. 774-2239 Cumberland, Iowa

Scouts Hiring
Tuppemire Open Hone

On Saturday, Nov. 6, the
C&M Scouts are hosting a
Tupperware Open House to
raise money for the Cub
Scout activities and Boy
Scout camping funds.

Come see the specials
available only from now
until Christmas. There are
also several new items just
released in the last few
weeks. There will be a door
prize drawing for everyone
who comes.

Do yourself and the
people on your Christmas
list a favor. Buy Tupper-
ware from the Scouts, it's
tax deductible.

See the ad on this page
for time and place.

Cumberland City
Council Proceedings
Cumberland, la. Oct. 5,1982

Council met in regular
session. Present Mayor Ed-
wards, Councilmen: penham,
Cornell and Knee. Minutes of
last regular meeting were read
and approved.

Bills:
Alberta Becker, sheet cork

library $22.56
Ronald Benton, Salary &

Insurance 1628.00
Hagen Garage, Repairs.. 57.60
United Industries,

Repairs 31.28
Norway Center Garage,

Saw chain 15.00
Tony Benton, Labor 41.60
Doubleday & Company,

Books 90.02
John Shultz, Rock and

Sand 236.90
Acco-Unlimited, Repairs 27.86
Glen Knee, Labor 300.00
Sta-Bilt Const. Co.,

Street repair 10.547.28
Cumberland Tele. Co.,

Service 42.91
Antrim Lumber Co.,

Supplies 89.45
Cappels Hardware,

Repairs 8.65
Farmers Coop, C-=>s 152.96
Manchester Lab, Sewt.

test if7 .«7
Unity Welding, Supplies.. 6.00
Carter Hauling Service,

Hauling 30.00
Iowa Elec., Service 701.70
Maurice M. Lehman,

Salary 150.11
Janet Michaels, Labor .. 10.05
Betty Porter, Salary.... 111.12
IPERS-FOAB, Social

Security 237.14
IPERS, Retirement.... 502.35
Treasurer State of Iowa,

State W.H 171.00
Treasurer State of Iowa,

Sales tax 174.83
Houghton State Bank,

Fed. W.H 576.90
Motion by Cornell seconded

by Denham to allow and pay
bills as read. Motion carried.

Motion by Cornell seconded
by Knee to adjourn. Motion
carried.

Louis D. Edwards, Mayor
Maurice M. Lehman
City Clerk

Senior Confer
Sponsors Meet

The Senior Center Spon-
sors of Cumberland met
Monday, October 25 at
Senior Haven. President
Grace Berlin had charge of
the business meeting.
Minutes of the July meeting
were read by the secretary,
Beulah Reed. Ardath
Euken gave the treasurer's
report.

Rodney and .Virginia
Rodgers of Anita were
guests. Rodney is a legal aid
advocate for Southwest 8,
Area 13 and has taken the
necessary training. Some of
the subjects he talked about
were shutting off of
utilities, patients rights in
nursing homes and
hospitals, insurance, wills
and funeral expense.
Anyone needing help of this
type should feel free to con-
tact him.

The next meeting will be
January 31,1983.
Baptist ladies Meet
With /Mrs. Roberts

The Baptist Missionary
ladies met Wednesday, Oct.
27 to clean the church. They
later went to the home of
Ida Roberts for the business
meeting. Helen Denham
conducted the meeting.
Missionary letters were read
and discussed. Myrtle Pop
gave the opening prayer.
Atlantic Visitors

Sunday, Ruby Schoen-
bohm, Edna Black, and
Myrtle Pop visited Sylvia
Perrin in Atlantic, who
recently was discharged
from the hospital.

Pictured are four-year-olds who were enrolled in the Reading Program at the Cum-
berland Library. Back row, left to right: Jon Porter, Billy McCrory, Chad Becker, Eric
Euken. Front row: Marcia Hering, Christina Waters. Betty Porter, librarian and Myr-
tle Pop, instructor, arc behind the children.

lost Session Of
Reading Program ffefrf

The closing session of the
Reading Program, spon-
sored by the Cumberland
Library Board, was held
Wednesday, Oct. 27, at the
Library. The four-year-
olds, in Halloween
costumes, visited Senior
Haven and other business
places. On Tuesday the
three-year-olds came in
Halloween costumes and
also visited various Cum-
b e r l a n d b u s i n e s s e s .
Refreshments were served
both days.

Special thanks to the
Library Board, to the

'parents and to anyone con-
nected with the program for
their co-operation which
made the program so suc-
cessful.

Plans are in the making
for a Spring Reading
Program.

' •V

Three-year-olds enrolled in the Cumberland Library
Reading Program were: Front row, left to right - Adam
Becker, Ben Madison, Misty Eilts, Waylon Vogl. Back
row - Susan Nelson, Nick Christensen, Zak Kennedy, J.R.
Becker, and CoraLynn Becker.

Aerobic Classes To
Begin Nov. 9

Aerobic exercise classes
will begin in Cumberland
on November 9 at 9:15 a.m.
at the Legion Hall. At that
time a decision will be made
as to what hour the rest of
the sessions will be held.

The class will meet on
Tuesday and Friday mor-
nings for 6 weeks. Cost for
the 12 sessions is $15.00.
Babysitters will be available
for 50 cents per child with a
maximum charge of $1.00
per family. Contact Jan
Steffen at 74-5674 for more
information.
News From
Senior Haven

Monday was United
Nations Day at Senior
Haven in Cumberland. Bob
Blankinship visited the meal
site. Bob, who is a Cass
County Supervisor, talked
about the bill being con-
sidered for a new jail for
Cass County to be located
in Atlantic. He showed
plans, which had been
drawn up for the jail, and
the location. This will be
voted on Tuesday, Nov. 2.

Vera and Beryl Roberts
are back at the Cumberland
Congregate meal site after
an absence. They have been
missed.

Margie read a funny ar-
ticle which was much en-
joyed.

Jeanne Brodersen visited
the meal site on Wed-
nesday. She is a Republican
candidate for re-election for
the office of Cass County
Recorder.

Mabel Brekenmaker, a
former resident of Cum-
berland, and her daughter,
Betty Walton, enjoyed
seeing old friends and
having dinner at Senior
Haven on Wednesday.
They live at Villisca.

Ada South celebrated her
92nd birthday. She had for
her guests, her children
Emalu and Bill Riggs and
Virgil Lechner and wife
Jeanette at a special
gathering of friends, who
filled one table at Senior
Haven Wednesday. Ada
furnished the beautiful birth-
day cake for everyone
present at the meal site.
They were baked by Lucille
Symonds. She also gave a
donation. Her birthday was
acknowledged in the usual
way, with a song.

Several guests were
present today. Around 80
people were at the meal site
Wednesday and there were
several home bound meals.

Several four-year-old
children from the Library
Reading Program came
with their teachers Myrtle
Pop and Betty Porter. AH
of the children wore
Halloween costumes.

Friday six tables were set
and there were several home
bound meals.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Nov. 5 - Filet of
fish, potato rounds, green
beans, white bread, bread
pudding, milk and coffee.

Mon., Nov. 8 - Spanish
rice, sliced carrots, pears in
lime gelatin, whole wheat
bread, sugar cookie, milk,
and coffee.

Wed., Nov. 10-Chicken,
sweet potato, peaches, din-
ner rolls, white cake, milk
and coffee.
Lfons Club Mooting

The Cumberland Lions
Club met Wednesday

evening, Oct. 27 for their
regular meeting. Guest
speaker was Keith Gilroy,
who spoke about the new
1982 tax laws.

Custom
Combining

Don Jensen
Cumberland, Iowa

774-5666
C-44-45-46-C

Tupperware Scout Benefit
Sat., Nov. 6

Open House
at

Cumberland City Hall
9-11:3Oa.m.

Massena Leg/on Hall
1-3:3Op.m.

Door Prizes
(See article on this page)

M-43 — c-44-c

Free gifts
with Kent

feeds!
winter caps
Ovenware sets
Silverstone pan sets
Warm lined jackets
Extension cords
Knife sets

See us for
details, but
hurry- offer
ends Dec. 10!

Cumberland
Feed & Seed
Ph. 774-5411

Cumberland, Iowa
Wtmafeettrtahi.

11*553
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SandwicH Bread
Shurfresh
White 24
oz Loa f . -

ananas

Red Delicious
Washington
Extra Fancy
Apples, 3 Lbs

Cranberries

Broccoli
Sandwich Cookies

SHURFINE

& Cheese
or Dark Red Kidney

Beans, #300 Cans

Salad DressingPork & BeansMixed vegetables Black Tomato Paste

SHURFINE

Chlllets
SHURFINE

Flour
5-Pound Bag Chill Beans In

Tomato Sauce, »300 can

Mlnl-Marshsnallows Peanut ButterSpinachAu Gratln Potatoes Tomato Sauce
Shurfine, 18-oz.
smooth or Crunchy

or Scalloped,
Shurfine, 5/4-oz.

SHURFINE

Tomatoes
SHURFINE

Applesauce
#303 Size cans

Fresh

Ham Loaf Canned Whole or
stewed, »303 can

$1.99
SHURFRESH

Thin
Sliced
Meats

SHURFRESH

Thick
Sliced
Bacon

SHURFRESH

ROll
Pork

A.E. Whole

MILK
1-Gallon

SHURFINE

Canned veg*
SHURFINE

FruitsCanned Asst'd. Varieties,
2.5-oz. Package

2° 99*
U.S.D.A. Choice
Boneless
Chuck Roast

Lean
Ground

per pound $1.49$479

SHURRESH

Margarine

SHURFINE

Bath TIsSHURFINE

Orange
Juice Asst'd. colors & White.

8-ROLL PAK

vegetable Mushroom*Sof tner Pellets Fresh Oystersstems and Pieces
Shurfine, 4-oz. .,for water, 40-

Lbs., Shurfine .

Frost Light
SHURFINE

:oro
Towels

60, 75 or 100 Watt
Bulbs, Pkg. of 2

or Crinkle Cut
Potatoes, 2-Lb. Pkg.

Old Settler White or Wheat

SHURFINE

Bleach We Welcome Food Stamps Shoppers

ED'S MARKETHOURS
Mon. Thru Sal.

8:00-6:30
Sunday 10-2

w
, lOWa Phone 774-S714 Right To Limit Reserved

PRICES EFFECTIVE NOV.4 - 8
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News From The
Anita Elementary School

Kindergarten B Class
Halloween Party in Kindergarten B. Front row, left to right:

Aimec Behnken, Andrea Stephenson, Kelly Hall, Stefanie
Havens, Lori Christcnsen, Shawn Paulsen, Justin Scarlett.

Back row, left to right: Jeremy McCann, John Pollock, Riley
Butler, Craig Scholl, Erik Mardesen, Jay Eden, Doug Ven-
teicher, Jason Calhoun and Eric Miller.

Teacher, Marie Smith, is posing as a witch.

MdffloMl Protect™
ForLow-lMMMGtt
ABdEkctricCowinwri

Low-income gas and electric
consumers will receive some
protection from wintertime
disconnection under rules of
the Iowa State Commerce
Commission (ISCC). While
most of the guidelines apply
year -a round , addi t ional
protections go into effect bet-
ween November 1 and April 1.

Rules concerning winter
utility shut-offs were adopted
by the ISCC in November of
1981. The rules encourage
prompt payment of utility bills
yet protect the consumer by
having clear-cut guidelines ex-
plaining when a utility may
disconnect service and methods
to distribute payments over a
period of time. Following is a
summary of a customer's
rights and remedies.

If disconnection is to occur,
the utility must send a written
notice by regular mail at least
12'days before service is to be
shut off. The reasons for
disconnection must be stated.
The utiltiy must try to contact
the customer by phone or in
person during this 12-day
period. If disconnection is
scheduled between November
1 and April 1, and it has not
been possible to make contact
by phone or in person, a
second notice must be placed
at the customer's home 24
hours before service is discon-
nected.

Disconnection may not take
place on a weekend, holiday or
after 2:00 p.m. on a normal
weekday unless the utility is
prepared to restore service on
the same day if payment or
other arrangements are made.
Between November 1 and April
1, the utility may not require a
deposit before reconnecting or
agreeing to continue service.

A customer can avoid
disconnection by paying the
past due amount at the utility
business office on or before the
date due.

If a customer is unable to
pay a delinquent bill in full, the
utility must allow the customer
to enter into a payment
agreement. The agreement
must be tailored to individual
need and allow payments for
the past due amount to be
spread evenly over twelve mon-
ths.

Disconnection for non-
payment may be delayed 30
days if a doctor or health of-
ficial determines the customer

has a health problem which
would be made worse if service
is shut off. The customer must
work out a payment agreement
during the thirty day period.

If a dispute over the ac-
curacy of a bill exists, discon-
nection may be delayed for up
to 45 days if the customer pays
the undisputed portion of the
bill. Disconnection may be ex-
tended 15 days if a written
complaint is filed with the
ISCC and the Commission
requests an extension to settle
the dispute.

If the utility is informed that
the customer qualifies for loiir-
income energy assistance fun-
ds, disconnection will be post-
poned for 30 days to allow time
to apply for and obtain
assistance. A family of four
earning less than $13,900 an-
nually may be eligible for
energy assistance. Contact the
utility business office or the
community action agency in
the area for further infor-
mation.

"Nothing would please us
more than never having to use
these rules," said Andrew
Varley, Commission Chair-
man. "Unfortunately, there
will probably be customers
who cannot or will not pay
their bill. Some guidelines to
establish fairness on both sides
must exist."

For more information, con-
tact Jean Nederhiser, Public
Information Officer, 515-281-
4874.

Gay Grant Gals
The Gay Grant Gals 4-H

Club met September 9 at the
Anita Elementary School
cafeteria. Roll call was "Tell
Something About Your
Mom." It was answered by
nine members.

We decided to send Marcia
Squires to meet with the Fair-
board to express our views on
Fair this year. For National 4-
H Week, we decided to all wear
our uniforms October 6 and
put up posters and try to in-
terest more people in 4-H.

Officers elected were:
President: Marcia Squires;

Vice President: Gitia Lund;
Secretary: Angie Pierce;
Treasurer: Karla Wedenwyer;
Historian: Rana Scarlett and
Michelle Poeppe; Reporter:
Sherry Vais.

Karla Wedemeyer made a
motion to adjourn the meeting
and Angie Pierce seconded it.

Want Ad» Pay!

First Grade News
Now that Halloween is over

the 1st graders have settled
down to work again. We had a
lot of fun last week at our
Halloween party. We had
already decorated the room
with ghosts and witches and
we had our two pumpkins car-
ved. It was fun sticking our
hands inside the pumpkins and
pulling out that "gushy stuff.'.'
We cleaned some of the pump-
kin seeds and roasted them.
Last Friday brought lots of
strange looking creatures tp
our room.

3.99
Groat Stuff Insulating

147
•Cloth Duct Tope In .72

Electric Outlet Seal,

4 lor I
Facet Furnace Filters,

Foam Sealant for 2"x2O yard rolls. Seals up "IT^ ̂ rhennoss renew yajr fllters often'fo'
oiound window and dcx heating duct work. l.L ?!5^-™A_!:°. _ JL, cleaner air and comfort.
frames (B4S4-262) (G434-442)

ruo,md mcBDtactes and cleaner air and comlort.arouna receptacles ana lAvonvv IAWOKI.I" ̂ nvonvi"
switches. (M52-936) '6*20x1 .16x25x1 2Dx2Oxl

save .SO Reg. 4.29
1M Window Insulator Kit ,; •_-:

tiv 4't TVJ -e
jr. C, :r. n .-..-. >< a -

Zip-Seal Removable Sealant zips oft
easily without damaging paint or
finishes Clear sealannor windows, etc

Warp's Storm Door Kit, 38"x84" size
clear plastic sheet with 2V fibre
moulding and Installation nails.
(B224-434)

Extra Heavy

SLAT CRIBS

Lots of Items tor winterizing your home, Including special Insider Window
Cowers and Basement Window Covers.

Anita Lumber Company
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa

We played games and ate
lots of treats. We want to
thank all the; Mothers who con-
tributed things to the party,!

Reading is getting'pretty ex-
citing due to all of the new
words and skills the children
are learning! In Phonics we
have started talking about Miss
A and her short vowel sound.
We're polishing up on our
decoding skills and are having
fun sounding out words like
fan and bat. While we're
talking about Miss A, we are
also doing a unit on apples.
Each student brought in an
apple recipe and we are having
fun trying them out. So far
we've tried apple juice, apple
crisp and made several snacks
using apples. We hope to try a
few more recipes in the coming
weeks.

This is a fun time in Math
because we are finally learning
to add and subtract. The ad-
dition was easy but subtraction
is harder than it looks. We use
a number line to help us, but
it's not always easy to remem-
ber which way to move on the
number line. So far we have
done addition and subtraction
facts to S.

In the next weeks we are
going to be studying about the
First Thanksgiving, and we will
continue our unit on fall.

Kindergarten B News
Mrs. Marie Smith, teacher

Halloween was a fun time!
The Kindergarten room looked
spooky from the jack-o-
lanterns in the windows, the
spooky paintings on the
bulletin board to the ghost
hanging near the Book House.

Eight sixth graders came to
help carve a bunch of jack-o-
lanterns, which were grinning
happily during the Halloween
Party on Thursday. Everyone
had fun at the party, also
guessing on the number of
pieces of candy in the jar.
Thank you to Moms who
brought treats.

Five letter boys have been
studied, now Miss A joins the
group. Next thing will be
making words using letters M,
N, T, F and H with Miss A.
Everyone can write these let-
ters, after lots of practice at the
chalkboard and on paper.

Art was fun as everyone
make spooky cookies.

In Social Studies "The
Family" is the unit being
studied. Films have been
shown about the work of
mothers and fathers, grand-
parents, have been discussed
and clothes, homes and people
of other countries have been
seen on films.

Everyone recognizes the six
color words used, so the Magic
Box says when each is tested.

N o v e m b e r ' b r ings
Thanksgiving, so Indians and
Pilgrims will be used, ending
with the first Thanksgiving
being pantomined with a
teepee and log cabin for props.

VETERMS'DTW
Thursday, November 11

Let Us Remember Our Veterans
On This Special Day

We will be closed for business
on Veteran's Day, Thursday, November 11

ANITA
FDIGState Bank

A Proven Energy Saver!

Make Your Own Storm Windows,
Storm Doors, Porch Enclosures!

SO EASY ANYONE CAN DO ITI
CUT FLEX-0-OU88 TO SIZE
AND TACK OVER SCREENS

OR WINDOW OPENINGS!

COSTS SO LITTLE
ANYOHf

CAN AFFORD ITf
Also28',48"iM"Widtl)i

WARP BROS. Chicago 60651 Pioneers in Plastics Sinc« 1924
Take this ad to your Hardware, Lumber or Bldg. Supply Store

Accent no substitutes—Get too Quality FLEX-O-GL ASS.



W/OTA NEWS
Kathle Mallander — 783-4438

I
From The

Mayors Desk I
' ' O c t . 31, 1982. Halloween
'night and we just had the first
little beggar at the door as we
were finishing popping the
corn for the treat sacks. It's a

•rotten shame that the nut cases
and sore heads in this great
country have nearly - spoiled
this night for the kids. I simply
can't imagine anyone getting a
thrill put of putting a razor
blade in an apple or a pin in a
candy bar. It's sick, sick, sick!
'Such people should be stret-
ched out and used for a dart
'board.

The weather hasn't been too
bad this last week. Many of the
fanners finished up their bean
harvest In the wee hours of the
morning last Wednesday just
before the rain. Thursday was
rainy day scheduled, some corn
combined Friday afternoon
and the beans were dry again
'on Saturday. Today was a
beautiful day. Would have
•been a nice camping weekend
but this time of the year
business comes first so today
•we prepared the trailer for its
six month hibernation. Always
a sad time. Don't mind pat-
ching the cracks, putting away
the lawn mower, digging the
potatoes or anything else that
goes with fall but that camper -
that's a different story. The
only good thing about it is the
fact we must clean the sum-
mer's collection of "junque"
(that's precious junk) out of
the garage to make room. Oh
well, if the Lord's willing, and
we are able to pay the heating
bill this winter, we'll pull it out
next April - something good to
look forward to.

By the time you read this,
the election will be over and
things will be back to normal.
No matter who wins, the
Governor's race, there probably

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Kradlco Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
: of water softeners

Clorlnatlon Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

A-28-ttc

won i uc any earth-shaking
change in the near future. The
bond issue won't fly because
bonds must be repaid from
property tax according to state
law and I doubt the legislature
will go along with a property
tax increase. The trickle'down
system of tax breaks for
business creating more jobs
will be a slow process if, in-
deed, it will work at all. Iowa's
tax on business won't be
enough to do the trick.
Besides, there is too much
greed in business today.
Today's paper told of a rivet
which sells for 24 cents costing
the defense department a
dollar. Another item went
from $1,759 to $30,223. The
Navy awarded a contract with
an estimated cost of $12,000 a
month and the first month's
bill was $350,000.1 know that I
have been personally honked
for a 500% profit from one of
my suppliers and the suggested
retail price gave me a 20%
mark-up. With things like this
going on I'm afraid the only
way to straighten things out
and get reasonable prosperity
for the majority of the people
will be a form of wage and
price guideline. This is
p o l i t i c a l l y u n p o p u l a r ,
especially since big business
furnishes much of the money
that gets their choice of can-
didate elected, but I'm afraid it
is the answer. The rich are fast
getting richer and the poor get-
ting poorer.

There I go again, getting all
carried away and warped out
of shape. What I started out to
say was I expect a sales tax
raise, no matter who is elected
governor. There is really only
one issue that will make a big
difference locally and that's
the jail proposal. I hope in the
name of all that's holy, it
passes.

Around town - In addition
to city council meeting and the
election, which will have taken
place by the time you read this,
firemen's meeting will be
Monday, the 8th and Com-
munity Betterment night is
Tuesday, the 16th. Both are
7:3Q p.m. meetings.
£ At the. present, time, the Bet-
terment Club is without a
leader. Pat Ostrus has resigned
as president in order to take on
a job in Girl Scouting. Your's
truly is currently vice president
but there's no way I will lead
the Betterment, be the mayor
and work with the Boosters on
the celebration. We need some
new blood with new ideas and
the determination to carry
them out. Some of the projects
carried out by towns our size
are fantastic. Baseball parks,
community centers, complete
park renovations, these win in
the competition for the cash
prizes but they take lots of
work and involvement of the

LOW COST
PRESCRIPTIONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

;JNE
STORE

. WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

whole community. We could
certainly use a softball
diamond in Wiota and when
times get better, a new fire
station - community building
complex would be a tremen-
dous asset to the community.
Either project would be perfect
for an entry in the competition
-they have youth involvement,
energy conservation and be a
benefit to the whole com-
munity. If you love this com-
munity, enjoy organizing and
working with people, we want
you. You don't have to live in
town, anywhere in the com-
munity is fine. The meetings
are the third Tuesday of each
month. Come and let's all
work together.

See you next week,
Maynard

Conversation
With Kathle

A business woman much
respected in our community
is Betty Pollock. She is
owner and operator of the
Wiota Grain Company. I
chose to interview her
because of her success as a
grain dealer and I admire a
woman cutting it in a
"man's world."

She entered the grain
business as a bookkeeper
for an elevator 20 years
ago. By starting in the
capacity she has learned the
business from the bottom
up.

I asked how she made the
decision to leave her em-
ployment as a bookkeeper
and make the jump to
owner-operator. She ex-
plained that when her son,
David, was going to college
he became interested in
buying an elevator in
Missouri. She decided if she
was going to support such a
venture, it should be closer
to home. The Wiota
Elevator was for sale and a
decision to enter the field
was made four years ago.
She was already familiar

. w i t h her marketing outlets
i and thus began a very busy

successful enterprise.
Most of her corn is

trucked to Missouri by in-
dependent haulers to the
chicken ranches of southern
Missouri and northern
Arkansas. The highest price
she has paid for corn was $4
a bushel about 4 years ago.
Beans peaked at about $13
a bushel about 12 years ago.
She has observed a
marketing improvement
done by farmers through
the years. A decade ago,
farmers sold their corn in
the spring to the nearest
elevator. Now the economy '
has made them much more
sophisticated in their
marketing, checking many
buyers before selling.

She is buying grain from
a 15-20 mile radius of
Wiota. Her marketing has
really improved from the
days of listening to an FM
radio station to a Video
Viewpoint, which is a com-
puter with a Chicago based
market. The computer
reports a change every 10
minutes throughout the day
on all grains.

She is regulated by the
Iowa State Commerce
Commission. They make
semi-annual inspections.
She feels their rules are
reasonable as a protection
for her and her customers.

I inquired as to her
greatest challenge and after
a thoughtful minute she
replied, "Finding a better
market with higher prices
for fanners." She is con-
cerned about the low prices
farmers are receiving,
stating that we are still
feeling the effects of the
grain embargo three years
ago. Another of her worries
is a dust explosion. Many
elevators have been plagued
with this tragedy.

Her operation is a family
affair. Her husband, Don,
assists her and son, David,
has the mechanical chores
of the elevator which means
keeping, the trucks and
augers working. Daughter-
in-law, Julie and younger
son, Dan, help in the sum-
mer.

The pressures and
demands of running an
elevator seem to agree with
Betty. She has a sparkle in
her eye when talking about
expansion. I have the
distinct feeling that she
wouldn't be content to just
be the bookkeeper again.

Thanks, Betty, for your
time.

New Miimfacfaring
NttigMmrt Assistant
Taken (ram the Aug. - Sept. issue
of the Cedtr R«p-P«d, • anguine
from the General Mills manufac-
turing «nd packaging plant In
Cedtr Rapids, lowt.

A new Manufacturing
Management Assistant is
Carla Mailander, a recent
graduate of the University
of Iowa in Business Ad-
ministration. The youngest
of 7 children, Carla was
raised on a farm in south-
west Iowa. She enjoys
traveling, softball, movies,
bowling, and playing cards.
She is the daughter of Ed
and Pearl Mailander of
Wiota, Iowa.

Lester Hancock
Dies In Crash

Memorial services for the
Rev. Lester J. Hancock, 52,
of Goldfield, formerly of
Wiota, was held Saturday,
Oct. 30 at the United
Methodist Church in Gold-
field. The remains were
cremated.

The Rev. Hancock was
killed in an auto accident on
Interstate 35 three miles
south of the Cummings exit
Wednesday afternoon, Oc-
tober 27.

Officiating at the service
was the Rev. Rudolph
Trusheim of Fort Dodge,
district Methodist superin-
tendent and the Rev. Paul
Hansen of Sanborn.

The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Hancock, he was
born in Cass County Aug.
18, 1930, and was
graduated from the Wiota
High School. He attended
Simpson College and
graduated from the Boston
University School of
Theology. The Rev. Han-
cock served United
Methodist churches in
Kingston-Oakville, Lanes-
boro, Woodward, Pleasant-
ville, Hartley and has been
at Goldfield and Hardy sin-
ce 1979.

He was a Boy Scout
leader for more than 30
years and was the Iowa
representative to the United
Methodist Church National
Scouting Council and was
the church's scouting coor-
dinator for the Tall Corn
Scout Council. Last sum-
mer he served as a chaplain
at the Philmont Scout Ran-
ch in New Mexico.

He was also interested in
the restoration of antique
autos and had restored
several autos to prize-
winning appearance. He
belonged to a number of
antique auto clubs.

Surviving are his wife,
Janyce; three sons, John of
Ann Arbor, Mich., Craig of
Lamoni and Benjamin of
Knoxville; three grand-
children; his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Hancock of
Atlantic; two brothers,
Donald of Atlantic and
David of Redlands, Calif.;
and a sister, Martha
Castelberry of Springtown,
Texas.
• ' The Lindhart Funeral
Home of Humboldt was in
charge of arrangements.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Hosts Card Party
Beulah Ostrus hosted a

card party for 17 neigh-
borhood ladies on Friday,
October 29. Special guest
was Kathy Ostrus of Coun-
cil Bluffs. Winning high
prizes were Helen Schoen-
bohm and Sandy Eversole.
Low prizes were won by
Janet Steffens and Cora
Wall. Linda Schafer and
Donna Thomson won the
traveling prize.

Entertains
At Luncheon

Monday, October 25,
Mrs. Willis Thomson of
Wiota entertained 6 ladies
with a 12:30 luncheon.
They enjoyed playing cards
in the afternoon.

Visits Parents
Susan and Paul Christof-

fersen of Brayton visited
her parents, Leo and Eileen
Herchenbach of Wiota, af-
ter attending a birthday
party for Mary Neiens.

Wiota Remembers

Oct. 20,1977- 5 years ago
Arnold Hayes of Denver,

Colorado has been visiting at
the home of the Marvin
Hockenberrys.

Jody Zellmer elected
president of the Kirkwood
Community College Judging
Club in Cedar Rapids.

Glen Baylor honored at a
surprise birthday card party.

Nov. 16,1972 10 years ago
Mrs. Marvin Hockenberry

breaks leg in fall at Post Of-
fice.

Benton Township fire levy is
approved.

Sept. 28,1967 15 years ago
Services held Friday for

Herman Euken.
Perry and Pat Wilson,

children of the Morris Wilsons,
spent the weekend with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Lamberty.

Mary Ann Just honored at
bridal shower at the home of
Mrs. Marjorie Baier.

Oct. 25,1962 20 years ago
A birthday supper was held

Sunday at the Atlantic Court
House in honor of the 80th birth-
day of Mrs. Barbara Bintner
of Atlantic, formerly of Wiota.

Mrs. Hazel King demon-
strates making corn husk
flowers at the Oct. meeting of
the Wiota Garden Club.

Mrs. Louise Waldau, 68,
wife of Bruno Waldau, dies at
her home west of Norway Cen-
ter.

Thursday, November 4,1982 13
Oct. 3,1957 25 yean ago

The O.D. Muellers have
been busy the past 2 weeks
harvesting their peach crop.

About 18 men held a Sur-
prise "tool shower" for Wray
McDermott, who was recently
married.

Oct. 30,1952 30 years ago
The cheerleaders at the

Wiota School have been
chosen for the basketball
season. They are Roma
Wright, Phyllis Sandhorst,
Letha Ward, Shirley Beiers,
Gary Harter, and Bruce
Behrends. The girls will wear
red corduroy jumpers with
white blouses and the boys will
wear blue trousers with white
letter sweaters.

Harlan Band Parents To
Hold Annual Smorgasbord

The Harlan Band Parents
are having their ANNUAL
SMORGASBORD, (featuring
chicken and ham, salad bar
and homemade pic) Sunday,
November 7, 1982, at the High
School Cafeteria. Serving will
be from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m.

Tickets are on sale now from
any band member or at the
local banks. $4.00 Adults (pur-
chased in advance); $4.25
Adults (purchased at door);
$.20/per year for children un-
der 12.

Proceeds go to sponsor the
Harlan Band Activities and
maintenance.
Babysitting available for small
children while parents are
eating.

4-HArt
On The Move

"4-H'ers Design and
Create" is the third 4-H
touring art exhibit made
available to lowans by the
Cooperation Extension Ser-
vice. It comprises 25 original
works of art by youth .aged 12-
17. According to Mary E. Ott-
mar, Cass County 4-H and
Youth Leader, the works were
selected for originality of
design and quality of work-
manship from 350 art entries at
the 1982 Iowa State Fair.

One work in the touring
exhibit is a paper sample by
Colene Kay, 15, of Atlantic.
Colene says, "This recycled
paper can be used for many
things; stationery, grocery
lists, collages and other art
work. The use is determined by
the size of the frames used and
materials used in the paper."

Another work in the exhibit
is a clay sheep by Jennifer
Olenius, 12, of Villisca.

The exhibit opened in Oc-
tober at the Iowa State Univer-
sity Memorial Union in Ames.
It moves to Indianola, Novem-
ber 15 - December 10; Corning,
December 20 - January 21;
Glenwood, February 7-25; Ot-
tumwa, March 7-30; Hum-
boldt, April 11 -May 6.

"The 4-H art program helps

youth enhance their lives
through self-expression in the
arts and appreciation of art,"
says Mary E. Ottmar. "This
exhibit is one way 4-H'ers can
share their experience with the
public."

Anyone interested in further
details about the touring art
exhibit, or about the 4-H
creative visual art program,
may contact Mary E. Ottmar,
Extension 4-H and Youth
Leader at the Cass County Ex-
tension Office in Atlantic, 1205
Sunnyside Lane, 243-1132.

Honored
Mr. and Mrs. George Gar-

tman were honored by their
family at a dinner recently.
Events being celebrated were
the 95th birthday of Mr. Gar-
tman, the 90th birthday of
Mrs. Gartman and the couple's
68th wedding anniversary. The
couple have 4 children, 9 gran-
dchildren, 16 great-
grandchildren and 1 great-
great-grandchild. They farmed
in the Maquoketa-Elwood
vicinity for 45 years. -The
Maquoketa Sentinel-Press.

Ml
HOW

yOU CAN HELP m,k, the
Tribune Extrt Newey.
Remember to cmll us it you
have en Item. We'll be
glad to heat from you.

\

BRIDAL BOOKS
ACCESSORIES

'assures you oi a complete selection . . .

, beautiful printing...correct wording . . .

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Stop

in soon for helpful advice from our

Bridal Department.

* INVITATIONS and
*ANNOUNCEMENTS

THANK YOU NOTES

ANITA TRIBUNE
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Sunday, November 7, I982 - 12:58 P.M.
Located from Exira: 4 miles South of Exchange State Bank to first stop sign, I'/: miles East, I mile South, I !6 miles
East. From Anita: 5 mites North on paved road #F 58 then 3'/j miles west. Watch for arrows.

•FARM EQUIPMENT- - ANTIQUES
Oliver 880 Diesel with wide front, 3 point and

power steering
John Deere 60 with power steering
Hub type duals for John Deere
New Idea #325 pull type picker with 2 row, 30 inch

head
John Deere #494 4 row planter
John Deere #45 loader
John Deere PTO elevator, 38 foot
John Deere #5 mower
John Deere 3-14 pull plow
2-14 pull plow
Allis Chalmers 4 row cultivator with 3 point

hitch
Allis Chalmers round baler
Round bale loader
David Bradley side delivery rake
IHC 12 foot tandem disk
Minneapolis Moline belt driven corn sheller
IHC single row chopper
John Deere #30 combine
Steel barge box with hoist
Wooden barge box with hoist
Steel flare box with hoist

Solid oak dresser with bevel edged mirror
Solid oak library table
Dresser with1 dressing mirror and two side mirrors
Kitchen cupboard
Chest of drawers
Walnut wardrobe
Iron baby bed
8 gallon crock
Camel back trunk
Slat back oak chair
Kerosene lamp

-MISCELLANEOUS-

HOUSEHOLD
Full bed with walnut grain headboard
Wooden kitchen table with matching buffet
Chest of drawers
Coldspot refrigerator- freezer, white
Maytag conventional washer
Rinse tubs
Sewmor electric sewing machine
Metal school desk

CMC #250 LP space heater 250,000 BTU
McCulloch Power Mac 6 chain saw
J.D. 2 way cylinder
2 - 300 gallon barrels, one with stand
IHC self washing separator
Bull Dozer hi- line fencer
10 amp battery charger
2- 4- D and Lasso herbicide
Scranton round bale feeder
4 x 6 hog fountain
Wood burning kitchen heater
Barbed wire
Several new steel posts
Buzz saw
Drop cords
New spade and axe handles
Used cement blocks
Skil saw
Corn drag tunnels
12 inch ventilating fan
Numerous planter plates

ALFRED MOLGAARD ESTATE

I

AUCTIONEERS
Wendell Taggart
7I2/268-2207
Verner Hansen
7I2/773-3308

Beverly Mendenhall, Executrix
TERMS: Cash

"Auctions Produce Results not Promises"
CLERK

Exira Auction Co.

\
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Welcome

Wickman
uipmenf, Inc

West Highway 6

Here today — Here Tomorrow
Atlantic, Iowa Phone 243-4403

It's great to have a new dealership on our team!
This firm has made a solid commitment—to supply equipment,

parts, and services that are important to farming in this
area. John Deere owners, potential John Deere owners, and

the neighboring business community should be pleased.
We are, too. Stop in and meet our new associates.

John Deere Company, East Moline, Illinois

1 it



FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

WOODSTOVES FACTORY
DIRECT SAVINGS! Rugged
and attractive nationally
known-brand. Call factory
toll-free 1-800-622-8322; out-
side Iowa, 1-800-247-8019.
Sh ivvers I nco rpo ra t ed ,
Cory don, I A.

A-44-c

FOR SALE: We will be
building hay feeders again this
year, starting in about 2 weeks.
7'/4' rugged built feeders for
$92.00. Lund's Welding,
Anita. Ph. 712-762-3612.

A-44-c

FOR SALE: Dressed turkeys.
John Pagan, Adair, 742-3326
or Anita, 762-3598.

A-44-p

FOR SALE: Tu deductible
Tupperware. See Cumberland-
Massent pages for details.

C-43-44-C

NEW. HAVE YOU SEEN
the boxes of cute note cards
at the Anita Tribune. For
your own use or they make
nice, small gifts. $1.69 and
$2.29. Anita Tribune.

FOR SALE: C&M School let-
ter jacket, size 40. Like new,
$40.00. Ph. 779-3731,
Massena.

M-44-c

Will be buying furs again.
Henry Alff, 208 Locust, Anita.

A-44-45-P

FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding. $4.25 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa.

A-lfc

STUDENT IN YOUR
HOUSE? We have the new
Webster's Collegrate Dic-
tionary. Would make a nice
Christmas gift. Anita Tribune.

FARMS FORSALE
160 acres improved, Cass
County, Iowa, 4 miles south of
Massena, $1500 per acre, but
want offer.

•«•
119 acres improved, 2 miles
east of Morton Mills, Mon-
tgomery County, Iowa, $900
per acre, with good land con-
tract.

***
295 acres east of Morton Mills,
Montgomery County, Iowa,
assumable contract.

Earl A. McDonald Realty
Omaha, Nebraska
Phone area code, 402-397-

9912 or 402-397-5322.
A-42-43-44-C

FOR SALE: High quality
blowing Insulation. Insulate
now and use our machine.
McLaren Building Supply,
Massena, Iowa.

M-41-tfc

SNOOPY NAPKINS for that
birthday party. Anita Tribune.

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tuoa. thru Sat.
2 miles west, 1 mile south of Anita

For constipation relief tomorrow
reach for EX-LAX tonight.

Ex-Lax helps restore your system's own natural
rhythm overnight. Gently. Dependably. Try it tonight.
You'll like the relief in the morning.
Chocolated or pills, Ex-Lax iŝ
"The Overnight Wonder!'

Read label and follow
directions.
© fin-Lax. Inc., W82

NEWA1I Purpose MIRACLE

xlaJlXm » %JJW»*T Patent Pending

Attaches To Your Electric Drill!

'End
Inflation
Worries."

This clever little air pump
fits your W or %" electric
drill. Develops 90 psi.
Enough pressure to pump
up auto tires, bicycle tires,
air mattresses, footballs,
etc. Makes a great gift! All
metal construction. One
year guarantee.

Send check or money
order for $15.95 + $2.00
postage and handling
(total $17.95) to Miracle
Pump, P.O. Box 308,
Midcilebury, CT 06762.

MKACU; PKOOUCre.lNC.n)BNHM MBW.MIOOmURY.Ct 08782

Revolutionary Method for Removing Snow)
FF

i HELP WANTED

3-bedroom house
Anita. 762-3274.

for rent in

A-44-p

Want Ads Pay!

KINZIE
MOBIL

"Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & OH Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—
We have kerosene

Ph. 762-4127
We Have Diesel

OVER

•, ..AND "PUSH OVU"

EXCITING CONCEPT
FROM MIRACLE PRODUCTS
"Push-Over" Is the (evolutionary system for
removing snow in on ef tor liess way.
You don't push or lift snow you simply
glide snow awayl

• SIMPLE, LIGHT AND EFFICIENT
. HEAVY DUTY CONSTRUCTION
. WORKS ON BOTH HEAVY WET SNOW OR

POWDER DRY SNOW
• PERFECT FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
• FOLDS EASILY FOR STORAGE
• ALSO GREAT FOR TRAILERS. FLAT ROOFS,

COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR '3M5t «MO
POSTNS AND HANOUNBI TOTAL W4 5) TO PUSHOVtR,
BOX 306, UOOUBURY. CT 08762

MIRACLE PRODUCTS, ING
TURNPIKE DRIVE, MIDDLEBURY, CT 06762

Sale Dates
Bernard Vals, Auctlonaer

Consignment auc-
tlon every Monday
evening • Anita.

Sale every Wed-
nesday evening, Kim-
baf/ton Auction Co.

TEACHERS/HOMEMAKEHS:
International Co. in the
educational publishing field
has developed new reading
readiness and reading im-
provement programs for use in
the home. We seek former
educators to call on interested
families. Local leads provided.
Qualified income guarantee.
Certification not required.
Send inquiries to April
Collamer, 7341 Grant St., #1,
Omaha, NE 68134.

A-44-c

TEXAS REFINERY CORP.
offers PLENTY OF MONEY
plus cash bonuses, fringe
benefits to mature individual in
Anita area. Regardless of ex-
perience, write A.B. Sears,
Pres., Texas Refinery Corp.,
Box 711, Fort Worth, Texas
76101.

A-44-c

ATTENTION TEACHERS:
Man or Woman to enter Sales
Management Development
program. Successful applicant
can expect earnings of $22,000
to 25,000 the first year. Must
be willing to work 50 hours per
week. Position offers com-
missions, bonuses, complete
insurance and profit-sharing
program. Complete training.
Teaching, sales or working
with people helpful. Send
inquiries to Charles Scheppy,
Suite 206, 8424, W. Center Rd.
Omaha, NE 68124.

A-44-c

WANTED: Custom com-
bining, with trucks. Call Cor-
ning, Iowa - 515-322-3329 or
515-322-4328.

A-41-42-43-44-C

NOTICE J
Shop early (or your Christmas
decoration needs. Try our lay-
away plan. See us for your
Christmas gift needs. Gambles
In Anita. We accept VISA and
Mastercard.

A-44-c

Notice
Harvest Haven, sponsored

by Jr. Federated, Saturday,
Nov. 4, 10-4, City Hall. 12
tables of home-crafted items
for sale.

A-44-c

Carpet experts recom-
mend HOST Dry Cleaner.
It's quick, easy, and deep-
down cleans. Rent the
HOST Machine. Anita
Lumber Company, ph.
762-3233. 2

Notice
The regular meeting of the

Anita Community School
Board of Education will meet
Monday, Nov. 8 at 7:30 p.m.
at the high school. Bills must
'be presented by noon Thurs-
day, Nov. 4, for allowance of
payment.

WANTED

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open
2-5 Weekdays .
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

SpscltlGltti
Silk Flmr Armiimiits

r NonlflM '"••".
Across The Street East

Of Grade School
Ph. 762-3273

WANTED TO BUY: Cobs, 5«
a bushel, Eugene Namanny,
779-3531.

M-5-tfc

WANTED TO RENT: 160 to
320 acres of land between
Anita and Adair. 515-742-
3444.

A-44-45-P

WANTED
Handy man yobs and

light hauling with pick-
up. Phone 762-4455.
Cecil M. Denney

A-44-4S-C

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

Cloir Gill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

gran
lay ThaatM Gr»«n

One Week Starts Frl.,
Nov. 6 thru 11

Frl. & Sat. 7 & 9 p.m.
Sun. thru Tfturs. 7:30

"It'll lift you up
where you belong"

AN
OFFICER

AND A
GENTLEMAN

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

82-417S
630 Main

Anita

Complata Tax Sarv/ca
ftaafEstataSataa

0ooftk«ap/n0
Farm and Horn* flanta/a

Office Manager
Bev Hecton
762-3948

Invastlng In raal aatata has
many advantages. With
Money Marktt having It's upa
and dotvni and right now
only returning approximately
8.5%. Maybe you should do
some serious thinking of a
long term Investment.

Real Estate has • history of
being the bast Investment ftnr
your money. In the 70's,
people who Invested In real
estate received over 300%
return on their Investment.
With proper /everaoe these
opportunlt/es are still
present,

•
Come In and see the

properties we have available.

A-C REAL
ESTATE, Ltd.

712-762-4175
Salts: Bob Daniels

515-742-3401
BavHaaton-762-3948

Need Winterizing
Done This Fall?

Need remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12-Mo

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

Thanks to everyone who
remembered me with cards, let-
ters, phone calls, flowers, and,
food during my hospitalization
and since returning home.

Max E. Sander
C-44-c

To all you wonderful people
who helped in any way to get
ready for our sale and getting
us moved to Atlantic, we say
thank you and God Bless you
all.

Ethel and Sonny Reichardt
M-44-c

cool and refreshing sea breeze
against our faces, and of cour-
se, some kind of beverage at
hand. The first topic to come
up in any conversation concer-
ns the electricity supply. It is
truly a guessing game for the
people to predict whether they
will have electricity of not at
any point in time. There are
even a few areas in Trinidad
that were without current for
twenty-five days. Because the
two generators aren't big
enough to supply all of
Trinidad and Tobago,
especially at night, T & Tec
cuts off current in certain areas
for an amount of time, so the
generators aren't over loaded.
After that period of time, they
will turn on the current in that
area just to cut another off.
The people know where the
candles are just as well as they
do the light switches. Accor-
ding to a T & Tec worker, the
reason why people are without
current for weeks is because
there are not enough mainten-
ce workers assigned to each
area. However, most
Trinidadians would disagree
with that because what this
man said, and what they see,
are two different things. They
see ten crewmen, with one
truck, watching one man repair
the line.

As one man put it, "I won-
der if that man needed all that
moral support or if the men
needed to keep the ground
from moving. There's no
reason why they should not be
repairing lines as well. It gets
me so vex sometimes. Gosh
man, by now everyone should
have electricity, and have it all
the time. But instead, we still
have to live in suspense as to
when we will have current."

"Listen hear now man, I'm
telling ya, the roads in this
country are the hardest. Ya
know, they are really
something else."

The first thing that comes to
mind when one thinks about
the roads here are the potholes.
Many of the streets and coun-
try roads have so many holes,
dodging them is worse than
weaving in and out of the cones
in a driver's education class!
There are a few reasons for
these holes. Because the public
transport system isn't fully
developed yet, many people
drive their cars to work etc.,
thus creating a great deal of
traffic which wears the road.
Now, especially, the roads are
at their worst because it is the
rainy season. The rain showers
here are very heavy, and in
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4-H Clubs Eligible
For Pioneer Grants

Cass County 4-H clubs with
plans to conduct community
improvement projects are
eligible for financial grants, ac-
cording to Mary E. Ottmar,
Cass County 4-H and Youth
Leader. Pioneer Hi-Bred In-
ternational, Inc., Des Moines,
will award $25 - $100 grants to
clubs that qualify. Ottmar said
that up to four clubs from each
extension area can earn grants.

'Final selections will be made by
state 4-H staff members at
Iowa State University.

Grant applications are due
December 1. Forms and fur-
ther details are available at the
Cass County Extension Office.

Chuck Morris, Assistant
State 4-H Leader at ISU, said
that clubs to receive grants in
the past have met four
requirements. One, 4-H mem-
bers must plan, carry out, and
evaluate the project. Two, 4-
H'ers must have additional
funds from their community.
Three, clubs have the
cooperation of community
groups. Four, funds are ear-
marked for materials or ser-
vices not available from other
sources.

Projects to receive grants in
past years include cemetery
renovation, recreation area
improvement, visits to han-
dicapped people, tree planting
and landscaping, and conver-
ting old buildings to com-

munity centers. The Pleasant
Ettes 4-H Club from Griswold,
under the guidance of Trad
Fay, President, and Doris
Rieken, Leader, received a
grant for 1982 to help update
the Cass County Historical
Museum in Griswold.

About Your
Social Security
EDITORS NOTE: In this and ar- •
tides to follow, BUI Bjorn, District
Manager, Social Security Ad-
ministration, Creston, Iowa an-
swers questions frequently asked
•bout the social security program.

Q-I retired as a self-
employed accountant, but I
still put in about 2 hours a
week for one or two of my old
clients. Does this affect my
Social Security payments?

A--Since earnings from self-
employment may vary con-
siderably from one month to
another, the criterion of "sub-
stantial services" is used to
determine continued eligibility
for benefit payments. Fewer
than 15 hours a month of work
is never considered substantial.

**•
Q--I retired this year. In

January I received a check for
work I had done the month
before. Do these wages count
towards the annual exempt
amount?

A--No. The determining fac-
tor is when the wages were ear-
ned, not when they were
received.

Thanks to everyone who
sent-cards, flowers, gifts, and
called while we were in the
hospital and since returning
home. Special thanks to Dr.
Coatney and the O.B. nurses
for their wonderful care.

Mrs. Eldon Dorsey
and Amanda Joy

A-44-c

I'm really not trying to get in
the "Guiness Book of Recor-
ds" for hospitalization, it just
seems that way.

I do thank all of you for
your cards, calls, flowers and
continued well wishes. A lot of
people are involved in helping
one to get over his afflictions,
and to all those I give thanks:
Drs. Wilcox and Burkhart, all
the hospital 2nd floor gals and
especially the respiratory
therapy crew. A special thanks
to Rev. Loyd Johnson for his
hospital call and prayers.

Lucille Walker
A-44-p

JieoMii0
Horn* Orf/ca
0401 Douglss

0*1 Mo/n»l, low* 50322

Cumberland: Joan Erlckson
712-774-S883

Anita: Jack/a Wilson
712-782-3959

Cassy: Batty Tracy

Dawn Nelson Writes
About Trinidad
And Tobago

One of the main aspects of
this exchange that is especially
exciting for me is that I'm
living in a developed country.
It's exciting because I see the
different stages of develop-
ment and am among the people
that are making these changes
possible. Many people picture
a developing country to be one
filled,with uncivilized people
and surroundings and filled
with poverty and ignorance,
however, this is not the case at
all. It's important to me to
stress before I go on that a
developing country such as
Trinidad and Tobago has
many areas that share the same
luxuries that you and I are used
to having. However, there are
those areas that don't enjoy
these conveniences. The coun-
try's development is directed
by the republic government
which represents the majority
of the people. Since it is based
on the majority rule, not all
people's opinions or ideas are
carried out as they see fit.

I have numerous oppor-
tunities to sit down with people
here and talk to them about the
development of Trinidad and
Tobago. These conversations
are very interesting and
educational for me because I
hear many different views. As
with most people, in my
opinion, the Trinidadians tend
to look at the negative things
happening in their develop-
ment. Among the most
popular issues that come up in-
clude the development of the
electricity supply called Tond
Tec, and the roads and trans-
portation system.

Picture if you will, a group
of Trinidadians and myself sit-

,.tlM= &•#•' ' '" " "

areas, the drainage systems do
not work, so therefore, it
floods. In just a weeks time, a
good road can become bad
because of the rain. And last,
there are not enough people to .
maintain the roads, so,
Trinidadians are complaining
because their cars are getting
beat up and traffic moves
much slower, therefore causing
traffic jams. But they seem to
manage.

Although the majority of
Trinidadians complain about
one area of Trinidad's
development, they still love
and support their country.
They are proud of their coun-
try and think it's the paradise
island of the world!

Wendell Pellett
Named To Council
Of State Governments

Iowa House of Represen-
tatives Speaker Delwyn
Stromer (R-Garner) announ-
ced today that State Represen-
tative Wendell Pellett (R-
Atlantic) has been selected to
represent the state of Iowa on
the Council of State Gover-
nments' Midwestern Con-
ference Agricultural Task For-
ce investigating the proposed
sale of Missouri River water
from the Oahe Reservoir in
South Dakota.

.. The proposed sale would be
made^uj conjunction with the

Spot & Poland Boars
Vaccinated accredited Herd

—delivered—
Also Chi-Angus Clipped Calves
Steers & Heifers, black & Polled

Zoomer Farms
owned by

Larry D. Westphal
Brldgewater, Iowa

Off ice 515-742-5514
or 515-745-6481

Autumn Nature Photo Contest
Sponsored by Cass County Conservation Board and flax Pharmacy

CONTEST RULES:
1. Amateur photographers only
2. Residents of Cass County or c/osa proximity
3. Three photograph limit
4. No slides should be submitted
5. Sub/ect matter can Include: wlldllre, wlldflowers, tall

colors, parks, scenery, etc.
6. The following Information should be placed on the back

of each entry: Name, Address and Phone Number;
Location of the Photograph; Parson's age as of November
15,1982

7. Entries should be photographed In Cass County
8. Photographs will ba/udged on originality
8. Age Classes: 18 and under

19 and over
10. All entries must be at Rex Pharmacy or In the Co.iser-

ration Office no later than 5:00 p.m., November 15,1982
PRIZES * :

1ST PRIZE EACH CLASS - J15 Gift Certificate
2ND PRIZE EACH CLASS • 110 Gift Certificate
3RD PRIZE EACH CLASS • J5 Gift Certificate
GRAND PRIZE FOR BEST OVERALL PHOTO • J25 Gift Cer-

tificate
•Certificates will be good In the Camera Dept. of Rex's

WINNERS WILL BE ANNOUNCED WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17,1982
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT THE CONSERVATION

OFFICE AT 243-3542

INTRODUCING:
ZERO-PLUS

development of a coal slurry
pipeline by Energy Transpor-
tation Systems, Inc. The
pipeline would be used to tran-
sport coal to Arkansas and
Louisiana where the water
would be disposed of as waste.

In regard to Representative
Pellett's appointment, Speaker
Stromer stated, "Wendell
Pellett has been a leading
figure in the development of
the agricultural policy in Iowa
for years. This background
combined with his legislative
experience in the natural
resources and transportation
areas makes him an ideal
choice for this task force. Iowa
could be severely affected by
upstream diversions of the
Missouri; I know Represen-
tative Pellett will work hard in
the interest of Iowa."

The task force will hold
public hearings on the issue
following a tour of the area.
The hearings will be held iu
Yankton, South Dakota on
November 10, 1982; Omaha,
Nebraska on November 11.
1982 and Kansas City,
Missouri on December 1,1982.

Variation
Walter Moredock of

Newton has grown some rather
unusual cucumbers this year in
his garden. The cucumbers
have curled themselves into the
shape of a doughnut. Normally
this variety produces a long
and slender vegetable.--The
Newton Daily News.

CALLING

A new long distance telephone service is now
available which enables you to dial your own per-
son, collect and credit card calls from home, of-

j fice or coin telephones. The new service - known
I as Zero-Plus calling • will allow you to complete
those calls more quickly and efficiently.

Here's how it works:
• Dial "o"
• Dial the area code (if different from your own)
• Dial the telephone number

An operator will briefly come on the line. Tell
the operator what kind of call you're making.

All person, collect and credit card calls, and calls
made from coin telephones cost more than station
calls you dial direct yourself without operator
assistance.

Information about long distance calling Is in the
Call-Guide section of your phone book.

If you have any questions about Zero-Plus calling,
please call your service representative, 762-1
3344.

West Iowa
Telephone Co.

Bill Harris, Mgr. Anita, Iowa
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All New
1982 Chevrolets

10.9%
Financing Available

with Qualified Credit
•t

* ~ • .

1982 CHEVY VAN CONVERSION.
A Beautiful Van with everything
.on it. See.this one. It's a .
Great Buy! .

1982 DEMO, Save a bundle on
this Chevrolet Caprice Classic
4 door. Diesel. 50/50 seats, full

f

power, all the extras! Save!

MORE SAVINGS ON NEW '82's
1 - Chevrolet Capnce 4.door sedan. '
1 —Celebri ty 4 dooi
1 -Chevette 4 door
1 —' 34 ton pickup, 4 wheel drive. 4 speed.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. VI. SHAfftR & SON
CHEVROLET

Anita, IowaPh. 762-4439

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

Senior Center Activities
A fun time was had at the

Halloween party on Friday.
Marie Raper.gave one of her
original poems on
"Halloween." She not only
writes these poems, but she
also recites them by heart.
Then Ida Pollock had a contest
and a poem. Betty Skaug read
an article on Halloween. Then
Nellie Thomsen and Betty had
several riddles and guessing
games for which there were
some lucky winners. The site
was appropriately decorated
with pumpkins, black cats,
witches, bats, and anything
pertaining to Halloween.
Those in charge of entertain-
ment were Ida, Betty, Ndlie,
and Lillian Peterson.

The only one present with an
October birthday was Gilbert
Wehrman.

Everybody please note that
there will be a dinner at the site
on Nov. 9. There will be a
meeting of the advisory board
of the Agency on Aging. This
will also be the day to make up
for the meal that can't be had
on Thanksgiving, so everybody
plan to come.

Also keep in mind our an-
nual Thanksgiving dinner and
program will be held on
Friday, Nov. 19.

Upcoming activities:
Mon., Nov. 8 -site council

meeting at 9:30 a.m.; movie
Tues., Nov. 9 - Agency on

Aging meeting; make up meal
for Thanksgiving

Flsti Fry
Fish - Fries - Cole Slaw
All you oan

Wednesday, Nov. 10 -B-9
RIckAJaokte'*

Anita Tavern

Happy Hour
4:3O • 6:3O

Ml Drinks 75C
Can or bottle bair 70C, Tap baar 400
Monday thru Friday

What: Schnapps Special
Where: Anita Tavern
When: Friday Nights 7:00-2:00
Why: Weekend Primer

750 a shot - don't pass It up//

Rick & Jackie's

Anita Tavern

Wed., Nov. 10 - task force
meeting at 9:30 a.m.; teapot
con't.

Thurs., Nov. 11 - blood
pressure clinic at 10:30 a.m.;
Veteran's Day observance

Fri., Nov. 12 - card party,
Betty Skaug in charge

Kitchen help:
Mon., Nov. 8 - Irene Karns

and Pan Eddy
Tues., Nov. 9 - Leona

Euken, Betty Skaug and Lillian
Peterson

Wed., Nov. 10 - Evelyn
Whcelock and Grace Shinkle

Thurs., Nov. 11 - Hester
Lund and Lib Houchin

Fri., Nov. 12 - Dorothy
Misner and Helen Redburn

Homebound meals:
Mon., Nov. 8 - Wilbur and

Betty Skaug
Tues., Nov. 9 - Les and

Maxine Carothers
Wed., Nov. 10 - Lewis and

Helen Woods
Thurs., Nov. 11 - Nellie

Thomsen and Ida Pollock
Fri., Nov. 12 - Gilbert

Wehrman and Fred Schellen-
berg.

Coyotes Stick
SDSU, 31-6
(Following U »n article taken, In
part, trom the Argus Leader,
Sioux Falls, S.D. about Randy
Reindl and the University of South
Dakota's game against S. Dakota
State, played last weekend).

University of South Dakota
defensive back Randy Reindl
cleaned the slate against South

Happy Birthday,
Dad

Dakota State University Satur-
day afternoon at the Dakota
Dome as USD rolled to a 31-6
North Central Conference
football victory. ,

State, trailing 21-6 in the
fourth quarter, threatened to
close the gap when it drove to
the USD 13-yard line. Reindl
stopped in at that point, inter-
cepted a Mike Law pass at the
goal line and ran to the SDSU
28-yard line before Al Molitor
drove him out-of-bounds.

Earlier in the season at SD-
SU's C o u g h l i n - A l u m n i
Stadium, Reindl was the victim
as Law and wide receiver John
Herman combined on a 75-
yard touchdown pass. State
won the game, 20-7.

"Last night I was watching
television, and that play was
shown," Reindl said, "I won't
forget it."

"My goal has always been to
score a touchdown. I almost
had one today. I saw the goal
line coming up but 1 guess I
was still in shock from catching
the ball. I was so excited 1 must
have run out of gas.

"I wanted to get the ball out
of the deep part of the field.
But I couldn't have done it
without some great blocks. No
way."

It was the fifth career inter-
ception for the 156-pound
senior, the smallest of USD's
defenders.

Call Your News To
762-4188

From All
The Kids

New Product
Wayne's

Bodybuilder®
Premix for Swine
Check on this brand

new product at

Allied Mills, Inc
Chicago. IL 60606

Chadwick Feed
& Trucking

PA. 762-3228 Anita

Leading For
Tomorrow

Leading for tomorrow will
be the theme of the 1982 an-
nual meeting of the Iowa Farm
Bureau in DCS Moines, Dec. 1-
3.

The convention opens with a
business session, women's
meeting and vesper service on
Dec. 1 in Hotel Fort Des
Moines.

The second day features a
pancake breakfast, general
session, discussion meet, con-
ferences, awards and
recognition program and a
banquet.

The meeting concludes on
Dec. 3 with a business session
where voting delegates of
county Farm Bureaus adopt
policy resolutions and elect a
vice president and three district
directors.

The Dec. 2 banquet in
Ve te rans Memor ia l
Auditorium will feature a
speech on the outlook for the
economy by Dr. Paul Nadler
of Rutger University. Dr.
Nadler is also a consultant to
banks, a columnist in banking
publications and an author of

books on banking and the
economy.

The banquet program also
will feature the presentation of
awards to the top county Farm
Bureaus in the state for 1982.

Save Your
"Anita Bucks"

,// WE'D LIKE TO KNOW fl
tht Tttbunt wh.l you'ft
6i>n doing. Cfll

Afttr hour*
•ntf on w«*ft-«ia> cttl
C«rol»P«rtt«r, 7»3-MS»at

Notice
If you have volun-

teered to donate food
for the Oklahoma Din-
ner Theatre, please
have meat at the school
by 1:30 on Friday, Nov.
5. Salads are to be at
the school by 5 on the
day to be served.

Try The

FISH FRY
at

The Place
Fish - Baked Beans - Slaw

Only-

Friday, Nov. 5
Starting at 6:OO p.m.

Draws 25C

Right To Limit Reserved

FANTASTIC
2ALE

Prices Good Thru November 9

Shurllnf Cut 16-oz. Can

Green Beans 280
Shurflne 10.75 oz. Can

Tomato Soup f 90
Shurflne

Tomato Sauce

2-S1.00

—FRESH MEATS—
Tender Lean Center Cut "Bonele**" Lti.

Chuck Roast..... $1.49
Tender Lean Beef "Bone/et*" Lb.

Shoulder Roast $1.69
"Bone/ete" Cubed

Beef Stew Meat.
Lti.

$1.89
| Laan Top Quality

Ground
Beef

Lb.

• • $1.29
I Botton Butt Lb.

Pork Roast S1.3S
I Leen Tender t.b.

Pork Steak Si.49
Who/* - 3-/bi. * Up

Frying
Chickens

Lb.

470
Maple River Boneless Hams

Whole (5 to8 Ib. Avg.) $1.99 tb.
Halves (2 to 4 Ib. Avg.) $2.09
Shufrtth SHced 16-oz. Pkg.

icon $1.89
ShurfraahAltHaat

Wieners.
12-oz. Pkg.

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

RICARDO MONTALBAN
Star of "FANTASY ISLAND" -

Shurflne
Water Softener

Salt Pellets
40-lb. Bag

$2.09
Shurfreth Stick 16-oz. Cartons

Margarine . . . 3-S1.00
WHderneee Cherry

Pie Filling

990
State

Premium or Light

12-12-OZ.
Cans
Only . . . .

P/U8 0*p08/t
$2.79

Shurllnf

Fruit
Cocktail....

17-ot. Can

Shurllnf

Aluminum Foil
JB-Ft Roil

530

—FREK DKLIVBRY—
Monday, W*dna»day and Friday

Pltaso Have OrCtan In By 70:30 a.m.

—FRESH PRODUCE—
Qotdtn fl/pe *./b«.

Bananas.. . . . $1.00
U.S.No.1W»3tarn

Russet
Potatoes

10-10. Bag

Crltp California Z-lb. Bag

Carrots 450
Freeh Green Lb.

Cabbage 150
Cr/«p California

Celery
Each

390
Shurllnt White

Bathroom
Tissue....

8-RollPkg.

$1.69
SnurftneCAMefe

Chill
Beans.

t5-oz. Cans

3-$1

Shurf/ne

Flour
5-lb. Bag

Shurtlne

Catsup
32-oz. Softfa

990
Shurllnf Macaroni * Cheeie 7'/4-oz. Boxes

Dinners 4-S1.00
SAurffne 11-oz.Can

Mandarin Oranges 500
Shurllnt 13-oz. Can

Evaporated Milk 480

-̂»_ V3£*r »>••>•&• j*

Shurflne

Tomato Juice

46-oz.
Gin 690

Shurllnt Jumbo Holt

Paper Towels 580.
Shurtlna Wholf Ktrntl
or Cnam Style

> a ROLLS

Corn
16-oz. Can

390
Snurf/ne 16-oz. Box

Crackers 690
Shurtresh Frozen

Orange Juice

Shurtresh All Flavors

am
I Billon. $1.19
I Snow While

Mushrooms.
t-oz. Pkg.

..99C

12-oz.
Can .. 090
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Anita Chamber To
Hold Quarterly Meeting
Thursday, Nov. 18

The Anita Chamber of Commerce will hold its
4th quarterly meeting on Thursday, November
18, 7:00 p.rrCat the Redwood.

Dues for 1983 will be discussed at this
meeting, so please plan to attend. Officers for
1983 will also be elected at this meeting.

>

Cass Voters
Approve Jail Plan

Easy Christmas Candies
Tuesday, November 30,

1:30-3:30 p.m., Anita Town
Hall.

Start your holiday candy-
making by attending this class
on making candy. It will in-
clude recipes for candies that
taste very similar to purchased
candy bars, and some general
tips for candy-making. Also ' percent was needed.

Voting Results
Cass County voters favored

the county jait plan by a wide
•margin in Tuesday's general
election and re-elected three
present county officers to
another term.

The vote for the jail was
3,459-1,423 as it carried in all
24 precincts. This was a 70.9
percent margin and only 50

included will' be how to make
candies and suckers using can-
dy discs and molds. Everyone
who attends will get samples of
the candies to take home.
There will be a $1.00 food fee
payable that day. Pre-
reglstration is due two days
prior to each class. Class size
will be limited.

Jackie Bailey, Anita, is the
Advisory Council Member and
can be reached at 762-3622 or
IWCC, Atlantic, 243-5527.

Anita Native, Marie
Wiegand Spence, Dies

A memorial service for Mrs.

The plan calls for spending
up to $65ff,000 in funds already
on hand for a 13-bed facility at
the west side of the court-
house.

County Races
Jeanne Brodersen, recorder,

and supervisors Dean Robin-
son and Robert Blankinship
were re-elected by wide
margins.

B r o d e r s e n , A t l a n t i c
Republican, defeated Lois
H e n n i n g s e n , A t l a n t i c
D e m o c r a t , 3,912-2,179,
carrying 22 of the 24 precincts.

R o b i n s o n , A t l a n t i c
Republican, defeated Duane
Becker of Atlantic, who ran as
an independent, 647-300.

Harvest Haven, sponsored by the Anita Jr. Federated, drew a large crowd of browsers and
buyers last Saturday. The event was held at the City Hall with a variety of homemade and home
crafted items, jewelry and cosmetics offered for sale.

Effie DuffHas
New Great-Grandson

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Reed,
Beatrice, NE are parents of a 6
Ib. 15'/2 ounce son, Scott
Daniel, born' Oct. 25 at St.
Elizabeth Community Health
Center, Lincoln, NE. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Duff, Port Charlptte, FL and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Reed,
Endicott, NY. Great-
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Winters, Conklin, NY
and Mrs. Robert Duff, Anita,
1A.

Lee Duff spent a week in
Anita with his mother while his
wife was in Nebraska helping
to care for the new baby. Then
Lee took his mother to

. Beatrice to make the acquain-
tance of her new great-
grandson. Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Duff returned to Anita with his
mother to spend a few more
days with relatives <here-before
returning to their home .in
Florida.

Engagement Announced
Mr, and Mrs. Tom Christen-

sen of Osceola, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Cheri, to James Miller, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Miller of
West Des Moines. A Feb. 13
wedding is befrlg planned at th'e
Botanical Center in Des
Moines,

Cheri is employed at General
Hospital in Des Moines. James
is employed with Labor Union
Local 177 in Des Moines. The
couple will make their home in
West Des Moines.

The Christensens are former
Anita residents and Cheri is a
granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Christensen.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Kinzie

of Anita are the parents of a
daughter born at 12:08. a.m.
Nov; 7, at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital. . She
weighed 6 pounds, 2 V4 ounces.

Senior Center Activities
Saran Robinson, consumer

educator, came on Wed., to
tell us about cranberries - how
and where they are grown, and
different ways to use them in
salads, sauces and juices.

Mostly this was a quiet week
with the ladies working on the
needlepoint teapot memo
pads.

Don't forget our
Thanksgiving dinner coming
up on the 19th, featuring ham
and sweet potatoes. Be sure to
get your reservations in.

Upcoming activities:
Mon., Nov. 15 - bingo -

Wilbur Skaug in charge.
Wed., Nov. 17 - needlepoint

and teapot con't. - 10a.m.
Thurs., Nov. 18 - making

Thanksgiving decorations -
10a.m.

Fri., Nov. 19 - Thanksgiving
meal and observance - Hester
Lund, Lillie Miller, Maxine
Carothers and Dorothy Misner
in charge.

Kitchen help:
Mon., Nov. 15 - Lucille

Wehrman and Mildred Shaffer
Wed.. Nov. 17 - Maxine

Carothers and Lib Houchin
Thurs., Nov. 18 - Lillie

Miller and Grace Shinkle
Fri., Nov. 19 - Ida Pollock

and Nellie Thomsen
Homebound meals:
Mon., Nov. J5 - Rodney and

Virginia Rodgers
Wed., Nov. 17 - BUT and

Leona Euken
Thurs., Nov. 18 - Evelyn

Wheelock and Lillian Peterson
Fri., Nov. 19 - Dorothy

Misner and Helen Redburn.

Book Review Club
Anita Book Review group

met at the home of Myrna
Rabe on Thursday evening,
Nov. 4. /

Marge Karns had a presen-
tation on Grandma Moses.

Cheryl McCaskey will .host
the December meeting on the
2nd.

Out-Of-State Visitors
Here For Wedding

On the weekend of Oct. 30^
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Rosen-
berg, Lisa and Leslie of
Arlington Heights, III., Lisa
Waite of Chicago, Illinois,
Alan Rosenberg of Des
Moines, .Iowa, Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Dorsey, Betty Dorsey
and Jody and Jessie Bartek of
Carroliton, Texas and Carol
Jensen of Des Moines were
guests of Mary Dorsey Jensen,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Schaaf and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ehrman.
They were here to attend the
wedding of Dick Dorsey and
Janet Allen held at Trinity

! Lutheran Church in Avoca,
Iowa. Also here from out of
town for the wedding were Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Lindblom of
Iowa City. On Sunday, the 31st
they all attended a pre-
Thanksgiving dinner at the
Fred Ehrmans. Other guests
for dinner were Mr. and Mrs.
Randy Aggen, Erica and
Ayme, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
Schaaf and Lindsey, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Ehrman, Jessica dnd
Joshua, and Kathy Nelsen.

Home, with the Rev. Wayne
Bartruff of the First United
Methodist Church officiating.
Mrs. Frank Greiher sang "The
Church's One Foundation"
and "For All the Saints." Mrs.
Gordon Mitchell, organist,
played "Halleluia Chorus," a
favorite of the deceased.

Mrs. Spence, lifetime Anita
and Atlantic area resident, died
Nov. 2 at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital. She had
lived at Heritage House since
1963.

The daughter of Andrew and
Katherine Nenstiel Wiegand,
she was born in Anita Feb. 7,
1888, and was graduated from
the Anita High School. She
was married to William Roy
Spence in Anita in 1910 and
they lived in Anita until
moving to Atlantic in the mid-
1920's. Mrs. Spence had lived
here since and was a member
of the First United Methodist
Church since 1927 and the
Priscilla Club.

Surviving are a son, John W.
Spence of Oak Brook, 111.;
seven grandchildren, Holly
Spence Sowa of Memphis,
Tenn.; Lisa Spence Al-Adwani
of Raudha, Kuwait, Harlan
Bricker of Minneapolis,
Minn., Doran Bricker of
Riggins, Idaho, Evan Bricker
of Arvada, Colo., Blair W.
Anderson of Spring Green,
Wis., and David Anderson of
Little City, 111.; nine great-
grandchildren, Eric, Chad,
Jeffrey and Brian Bricker,
Spence and Lindsay Sowa,
Majid and Shareefa Al-
Adwani and Benjamin Ander-
son; several nieces and
nephews.

She was preceded in death by
her husband, who died in 1948;
two daughters, Marjorie
Bricker and Marilyn Ander-
son; two sisters, Elizabeth
Wiegand Nichols and Anna
Wiegand Roe'; and a brother,
Henry J. Wiegand.

.also defeated Becker In the
primary election of the GOP
nomination in the 2nd District.

Blankinship, Cumberland
Democrat, was' a 805-305 win-
ner over Collins Bower of
Massena, a Republican.
Blankinship is currently on the
board from the 5th District.

Ada Smith, right, a resident of Colonial Manor Nursing Home
celebrated her 83rd birthday Nov. 2. Among the guests was her
90-year-old sister, Dottle Reeves, left, of Atlantic. Mrs. Paul
(Doris) White is Mrs. Smith's daughter and she has 2 nieces,
Shirley Parmley of Brayton and Mary Jean Denison of Atlantic.

Unopposed
Other county candidates

were unopposed for office.
They were Sharon Brown Win-
chell, county treasurer; John
Otto, county attorney; and
Vernon Gilbert, 3rd District
supervisor. Winchell is curren-
tly treasurer and the others are
seeking office for the first
time.

Voters also named hospital
board trustees and soil conser-
vation commissioners. All were
unopposed. They are Gail
Burke of Anita, Boyd Cam-
bridge and D.J. Reinertson of
Atlantic, hospital board;
George Hosfelt of Massena
and Gary Wolfe of Atlantic,
soil conservation district.

Congress
Cass voters favored

Republican Arlyn Danker over
Democrat incumbent Tom
Harkin for Congress from the
5th District, 2,060-284.

Republican Terry Branstad
was favored in the county over
Roxanne Conlin, Democrat,
for governor by a wide margin,
3,905-2,251.

In the 97th District state
representative race, Cass
favored Wendell Pellett,
Atlantic Republican and in-
cumbent, over Georgia Sievers
of Avoca, Democrat, by a
large margin. Pellett had 3,713
•votes tojSievers 1,174.

Donald Sonntag, Atlantic
Democrat, had a slight edge
over Jack Hester, Honey Creek
Republican, in the race for
state senator in the 49th
District. Sonntag had 2,840
and Hester,'a current senator,
had 2,594.

• Cnss is also part of the state
representative §lst District and
there was a close race between
two Creston residents, Randy
Hughes, Democrat, led Dennis
Bailey, Republican, 250-245, in
trie Cass voting.

63 Percent
About 63 percent of Cass

County's voters turned out in
Tuesday's election. Based on
the votes in the governor's
race, 6,180 ballots were cast.

The county's registered
voters list has 9,282 names on
it, according to the Cass Coun-
ty Auditor's Office.

By contrast, only 4,882 votes
were cast for the jail issue in
the county.

The registered voters include
5,120 Republicans,' 2,242
Democrats and 2,465 listed as-
independents.

Gladys L. Drebes
Gladys L. (Turner) Drebes,

wife of Marin L. Drebes of 356
Level Road, Collegevillfl. Pa.,
died Friday, October 29 in
P h o e n i x v i l l e Hosp i t a l ,
Phoenixville, Pa. She was 61.

She was born July 27, 1921
to Chester arid Clara Turner of
Anita, Iowa.

She was married to Marvin
Drebes at Christ Lutheran
Church, Washington, D.C. on
June 21,1942.

She was baptized and con-
firmed into the Lutheran
Church on December 6,1942.

The Lord took her to Him-
self Friday, October 29.

She leaves to mourn her
death, husband Marvin; paren-
ts, Chester and Clara Turner to
Anita, la.; two daughters,
Judith, wife of Pastor Rudolf
Kampia of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
and Janice, wife of Pastor
Allan Page of West Hartford,
Conn.; one son, James and
wife, Gail of Fredericksburg,
Va.; seven grandchildren; a
sister, Helen Kramer of Hot-
chkiss, Co. and a brother,
Donald Turner of Fort Collins,
Co.

The funeral was held
Tuesday, November 2, at 2
p.m. in Christ Memorial
Lutheran Church, Malvern,
Pa., with interment in
Philadelphia Memorial Park,
Frazer, Pa.

Anita Meal Site Menus
Monday, Nov. 15 - Ground

beef and potato, pie, green
beans, carrot and raisin salad,
white bread, mixed fruit, milk
and coffee

Wednesday, Nov. 17 -
Chicken barbecued or plain,
potato rounds, peas, whole
wheat bread, peach crisp, milk
and coffee

Thursday, Nov. 18 - Pork
patty and applesauce, mixed
vegetables, peanut butter
bread, chocolate cake, milk
and coffee

Friday, Nov. 19 -
-Thanksgiving Dinner, Ham
and sweet potatoes, cran-
berries, apple salad, dinner
rolls, pumpkin pie, milk and
coffee.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Rellen Shan-

non of Paola, Kansas are the
parents of a baby girl named
Jessica Nicole. She was born
November 5 and weighed 7
Ibs,., 5 ozs. She joins a brother
Nicholas, 2'/z.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Waddell and Mrs.
Mary Shannon, all of Anita.

Marilyn Larsen, treasurer for Anita Citizens for Education, is
shown presenting a check for $120 to Beth Willct, treasurer for
Music Boosters Club. The money will be used for new choir
robes.

Notice

Athletic Boosters
The Anita Athletic Booster

Club is nearing its goal for the
year 1982-83. We now have 218
paid up members for the year.
If you wish to support Anita's
young athletes and have not
been contacted to become a
member, call one of the chair-
persons - the Roger Steeles1,
Dennis Johnsons', Merlin
Scarfs' or Fred Ehrmans*.

In the near future we will be
taking orders for new winter
booster coats. The only coats
ordered will be those for which
we have a buyer. Plans are to
have a coat on display soon for
you to see.

New member's not yet
reported are:

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Shea
Mr. and Mrs, Jim Dory
Mr. and Mrs. George Kopp,
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Alff '

' Mr. and Mrs. Jim Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Chelesvig
Mr, and Mrs. Dick Nelsen
Mr. and Mrs. Claude

Chapman
Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Hullinger
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Eddy
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Jensen
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Karns
Mr. and Mrs. Ranny

Kelloway
Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Schollars
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Pedersen
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Watson
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie

Calhoun
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Schuler
Linda Steffensen

The Tribune needs Decem-
ber schedules of organizations
and churches by Thanksgiving.
A community calendar of
events, programs, etc., will be
printed in the Dec. 2nd
Tribune.

Lions Club
To Meet
Nov. 17

The Anita Lions Club will
hold their regular meeting on
Wednesday, November 17 at
7:00 p.m. at the VF^V Hall.

All Lions are urged to at-
tend.

Birth
Mr..and Mrs. Bob Ehrman

are the parents of a boy born
October 23. He weighed 7 Ibs.,
P/i ozs., and has been named
Joshua Robert. He joins a
sister, Jessica, 4. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Klemish, Exira, and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Ehrman, Anita.
Maternal great-grandmothers
are Mrs. Marie Christensen,
Wiota and Mrs. Minnie
Klemish, Brayton. Paternal
great-grandmothers are Mrs.
Fred Ehrman, Sr., and Mrs.
Mary Jensen, both of Anita.

Book Fair
This Week

A reminder that the Anita
Elementary Book Fair will be
held Friday, November 12,
tomorrow.

Also, next Wednesday, Nov.
17, A.C.E. will meet at
10 a.m. The 4th graders will be
square dancing.

Winners
.Patty Rogers of Walnut,

Iowa won the jewelry box and
John Madison, of Adair, was
the winner of the belt buckle
holder at Dot's Flowers & Gifts
last week.

Past Matrons
The Past Matrons Club will

meet with Mrs. Lloyd Harris
on Monday, Nov. 15.

Legion To
Observe
Veteran's Day

The Anita American Legion,
the VFW, and Auxiliary will
hold a potluck supper on
Veteran's Day, Nov. 11 at 6:30
p.m. at the Legion Hall. In ad-
dition to the regular meeting a
special Veteran's Day program
will be presented including the
dedication of the flags of
deceased veterans of the past
year. Lcs Eddy, the Post
Chaplain, will give the
dedication of the flags.

Janet Johnson, the
Auxiliary's Girl's State represen-
tative, and Mitch Cullen and
Jack Barber, the two boys who
attended Boy's State will give
talks about Girl's and Boy's
State which they attended last
June. Also, Ruthe Brockcr will
tell about her t r ip to
"Freedom's Foundation" at
Valley Forge, Penn., this past
summer.

Everyone is asked to bring a
covered dish and their own
table service. The Legion will
furnish the meat.

A special invitation is exten-
ded to the families of the five
deceased veterans of the past
year, and all Legion and VFW
members and auxiliary.

E-A-R-L-Y
Copy Please

The Tribune will be printed
one day early Thanksgiving
week. News and ads must be to
the Tribune no later than 10
a.m., Monday, of that week.

School Pictures
Anita school pictures have

arrived. Those having pre-
school children, may pick up
your pictures at the Elementary
School.

No Hunting
In Town

Hunters are reminded that
there is a City Ordinance that
prohibits the discharge of
weapons wi th in the City
Limits.

School
Out Early

Anita schools will . be
dismissed early on Wednesday,
Nov. 17. Elementary will
dismiss at 1:10 p.m. and the
high school at 1:15 p.m.
Brother Dies

Russell R. Wood, 78, of
Russellville, Arkansas, for-
merly of Wiota, passed away
Nov. 9. Funeral services are
pending and burial will be in
Russellville.

Russell Wood was a brother
to Mrs. Clair (Jean) Gill of
Anita and son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Wood of Wiota.

Citizens Of Tomorrow
This week's Citizens of Tomorrow series include, top row, left

to right: Estel, 3'/z, and Quinn, 5, children of Mr. ami Mrs. liu-
Denney; Matthew, 3, and Miiuii, 6, i:hiUlr-;;i of M i . anil Mrs
Ron Jessen.

Bottom row, left to right: Tony, 4, and Nick, 4, sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Chris Karns; Jason, 3 months, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Tow Hilts of Wiota.
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LOOK!,

- IN THE TRIBUNE FILES —

ANITA REMEMBERS
Oct. 22,1981 1 year ago

Elmer "Pat" Scholl dies.
David Kloppenburg returns

to the Statt-s after spending a
year in Switzerland as chef's
apprentice.

Oct. 27, 1977 5 years ago
Carl (Pat) Shultz, 70, dies.
Rites held for lone Arthur,

68.
Anita Jaycees and Jr.

Federated Club are sponsoring
a Halloween Haunted House.

Nov. 23,1972 10 years ago
Loyal (Short) Posschl, 60,

di:s.
"The Godfather" showing

at Anita Theatre.
Ribbon-cut t ing ceremony-

held for newly-paved Highway
148.

Oct. 5,1967 IS years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Watson

of Adair, parents of a son
named Scott William.

Tom Denney named track
team captain at the University
of Northern Iowa.

Nov. 1,1962 20 years ago
Chamber of Commerce is

having a TV pillow promotion.
Anita's newest business is-

the Anita Consignment,
operated by Jack and Edith
Keene, in the former Anita
Tribune building next to St.
Mary's Church.

Jackie Scholl and Varel
Bailey wed Oct. 21.

Oct. 10,1957 TJ5 yenrs ago
Merle Gill named new

Justice of the Peace.
In connection with National

Fire Prevention Week, Anita
firemen staged a fire drill,
complete with smoke bomb, at
the school yesterday morning.
The building was emptied in 2
minutes.

Funeral services held for
Mrs. Carl Miller, Robert E.
Butler, Mrs. Emma Burns,
Mrs. Ted Darrow and Homer
Millhollin.

Nov. 6,1952 30 years ago
Mardell Fries is chosen AHS

Homecoming queen.
Graveside rites held in Anita

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call-
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

for Loyal Curry, 48, former
Anita resident, who died in
Spokane, Washington.

Nov. 19,1942 40 years ago
Supt. M.M. Feller

announces that 6'/2 ton of
scrap was collected by students
in the drive this fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dittman
observe 61st wedding anniver-
sary.

Mrs. Joe Denney, 67, dies.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Walker

are the parents of a daughter
born at the Larsen Hospital in
Adair.

Oct. 28,1937 45 years ago
There will be a closing-out

sale at the Earl Birge farm 3
miles northwest of Anita on
Nov. 2. The Birges will be
leaving for Redding, California
to make their future home.

Two new stores opening in
Anita soon - Roberts Produce
Co. and Beatrice Implement
Co.

John Rexroade, well-known
Grant Twp. farmer, is
recovering from injuries
received when attacked by a
hog at his home southwest of
the city.

Nov. 10,1932 50 years ago
Mrs. Elvira Faulkner, 86,

dies.
A snowstorm, claimed by

old-timers here to be the
heaviest this early in the season
for forty years, fell Tuesday,
keeping many farmers from at-
tending the general election.
Not only did the storm block
country roads, but Highway #6
was blocked to traffic until af-
ternoon Tuesday. The storm
was a regular January blizzard,
with the thermometer
register ing several degrees
below the freezing point.

Nov. 10,1927 55 years ago
On Friday evening of this

week, at the K.P. Halt, the
Anita firemen are putting on a
dance, in hopes of raising some
money to help pay for the new
fire truck, on which they still
owe about $400.

Raymond Burke has the
smallpox in light form, and the
Ernest Burke home on West
Main St. is under quarantine.

H.D. Bean, aged 78 years,
who makes his home with his
son, L. E. Bean and family,
suffered a light stroke of
paralysis Friday evening.

Nov. 22,1917 65 years ago
The "Birthday Club" gave a

surprise party for Mrs. J.B.
Lewis Monday evening. The
members of the club were
dressed in unique costumes.

The Unique had two packed
houses last Thursday evening
when the picture "British
Tanks," was shown. The pic-
ture was a good one and gives a
person an idea of what life on
the front really is.

Robert Cooper and son,
Harold, have been busy the
past few days hauling oats to
the Dave Lloyd and Elmer
Shaefer farms.

Some of the farmers in this
district (Oak Ridge) have
finished corn husking for this
fall. There is quite a bit of soft
corn this year, averaging about
one-fourth of it soft.

Nov. 7,1912 70 years ago
The Berea school, taught by

Rose Tierney closed Sfter the
fall term Friday. Bernice Un-
derwood, Grace Broadfoot,
Fern Sivadge, Isaac Brown and
La Verne Stcele won honors in
their respective classes. Miss
Tierney will return for the win-
ter term.

There will be a box social at
the W.D. Pratt school house, 2
miles west of Highland, on
Friday evening, Nov. 8th. Miss
Lena Young is the teacher.

Tonight, if you feel dull and
stupid, or bilious and con-
stipated, take a dose of Cham-
berlain's Tablets and you will
feel alright tomorrow. For sale
by Clyde H. Bowen.

Oct. 17,1907 75 years ago
A number of buttons taken

from the uniform of the late
Purl DeBusk, who was killed in
the battle in the Phillipines,
have been sent to Mrs. H.L.
Bell in this city by the young
man's sister, Mrs. J.W.
Young, of Spokane,
Washington, to be distributed
among his former intimate
friends.

Corn in the field sold as high
as $21.50 per acre at I.D.
Murray's sale Tuesday.

J.P. Medaris, who lost his
watch last spring, found it last
week, that is, found out where
it was and went and got it.

W.A. Suplee and wife left
Tuesday for Honey Brook,
Pa., which was the home of
Uncle "Bill" more than 30
years ago. He expects to enjoy
the time of his life, and the
Tribune hopes he will not be
disappointed.

Nov. 20,1902 80 years ago
Quite a number were down

from Wiota Monday night tD

Truclclocicl Thanksgiving Drawing
12-lb. Turkey to be Given

Away Each Weekend Before
Thanksgiving. Come In and

Sign up. No Purchase Necessary.

IGA
Sliced Beets

Sliced Carrots or
Mixed Vegetables

Mix-Em or Match-Em
303 Size

3-SI. 00
Prices Good Thru November 16

Pure Lean Lb.

Ground
Beef . $1.39

Wilton Smoked Lb.

Pork Chops-.SI.B9
Oscar Mayer Variety Pack 12-oz.Pkg.

luncheon Meat $1.89
IIGA Tablerlte Skinless 12-oz. Pkg.

Wieners

IQA

SALTINES
16-oz. Box

,..sac

I IGA

Bath
Tissue . . . .

4-RollPkg.

Kraft 13-01.

Marshmallow Creme 89C
Betty Crocker Large 23.5-oz.

Fudge Brownie Supreme $1.39
Gold Medal • 10-lb.Bag

FLOUR SI. 09
IGA Hamburger or Coney

BUNS
mmmm
—FRESH PRODUCE—

Texas Red

Grapefruit 6 $1
Lb.

Bananas .29C

take in "The Boy Tramp."
Chas. W. Major has had an

exhibition in his show window
this week, J.N. Reynold's
collection of old 5-cent pieces,
2,200 of them in all.

Geo. Bills, who has been
working in and around Anita
(he past season at his trade,
returned to his home northeast
of Adair, the first of the week,
and will assist his boys in
gathering the corn crop.
George is th inking very
seriously of going to the
Pacific Coast the coming
spring and purchasing a piece
of land in that far off country.

Birthdays Of
The Week

Nov. 12-18
Nov. 12 - Mrs. Homer Rich,

Lillian Wilson, Mildred Miller,
Doreen Joy Richards, Shane
M.Harrison

Nov. 13 - Hans Christensen,
Bertie Eden, Jack Barber,
Blanche Hall, Opal Kramer,
Darlene Kraus

Nov. 14 - Larry Suplee,
Gene Suplee, Joe Morgan,
Helen Birk. Cloyce Heistand,
Douglas Karns, Norman
Hoeck, Mrs. George Baier,
Rana Scarlett

Nov. 15 - Mrs. Leo Glynn,
Nina Walters, Mrs. Leland
Taylor

Nov. 16 - Janet King, Agnes
Osen, Julie Rich, Mildred
Williamson, Nellie Thomsen,
Darlene Armstrong

Nov. 17 - Clarence Osen,
Hannah Petersen

Nov. 18 - Valerie Roof, Mrs.
Melvyn Dorsey, Judy Larsen,
RitaEuken.
Maple Grove
Neighbors Club

Maple Grove Neighbors
Club met on Oct. 28 at the
home of Lela Dorsey. Phyllis
Gissibl was a guest. Some of
the members came in costume
for Halloween.

The president opened the
business meeting by reading a
poem "Coffee Bread" and a
joke. Roll call was to name an
outdoor chore for October.
Names were written on a get-
well card for Hans Thomsen.

Election of officers was held
with the following results:
President - Edna Scarlett; Vice-
President - Nellie Thomsen;
Secretary - Kristine Fries; and
Treasurer - Lela Dorsey.

Door prize went to Vevian
Johnson and guest, Phyllis
Gissibl, also received a door
prize. The president closed the
business session by reading a
joke.

The remainder of the after-
noon was spent in getting
materials read to be made into
lap-robes. Nellie Thomsen and
Dorothea Eden received birth- •
day gifts from their secret pals.

The next hostess will be
Dorothea Eden by Nov. 18.

Union Club
The Union Club met at the

home of Lillian Peterson on
Novembers.

There were eight members
present and visitors were Hilda
Henningsen and Esther Toft.

The meeting was conducted
by Helen Woods. She read a
story about a little boy.

The afternoon was spent in
quilting. The next meeting will
be with Anna Wedemeyer on
November 17.

Anita Womens
Service Club

The Anita Womens Service
Club were participants in Har-
vest Haven last Saturday at
City Hall.

The afghan, on which chan-
ces were sold, was made and
donated by Mrs. Edna Nelsen,
Avoca, Iowa, aunt of Judy
Leed. Merlyn (Mush) Haszard
was the lucky winner.

The Anita Womens Service-
Club also offered baked items
for sale.

The club extends a special
thanks to Mrs. Nelsen, Avoca,
Grace Shinkle, Anita, and
Mrs, Don (Michelle) Cave,
Marcus, Iowa, for the donated
baked goods and help at the
table.

Kleenex Large 280-Count Minnesota

Detergent 49-oz. Giant Size

Cheer $1.99
Russet
Potatoes,

10-lb. Bag

Kraft

Cheeze
Whiz..

Freeh Crisp Large 5-lb. %ag

Carrots .890
Fresh Baked Goods

From Audubon Bakery
IQA Breaded 16-oz.Pkg. Right To Limit Reserved

Fish Sticks . . . $1.59

Christensen Foods
Free Delivery -

Ph. 762-3846 Anita,
|ta-w thr(l SatMril8y . 7 a M .„ p m

HOUrS : Sunday * a.m.-12 Noon

Meyer
Music Mart

318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 5002 2
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Order Your Subscription
To The

Anita Tribune
(Including the Cumberland News, Massoni Naws and Wiota News)

In Iowa $10.00 Per Year
Outside Iowa . $12.00 Per Year

Mall To
P.O. Box 216
Anita, Iowa, 50020

Name

Address

The Anita Tribune contains more news than any
other Cass County paper — covering 4 towns, Anita,
Wiota, Cumberland and Massena; many pictures each
week and interesting articles on persons, places and
things, lots of advertising and much school news.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

"Accepting Tills
XIX Patients"

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physicjan

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 - Office
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Won , Tues., Thurs , Fri. '
9 - 12and2-5

Wed. & Sat; 9 - 12 '

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
, Health Care

N 91 2 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours: '

Mon., Thurs., Fri.
9*12 and 1-5:30

Wed. 9-12 and 1-6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

FOR ANNOYING
COUGH AND
STUFFY NOSE

ER TRY
TRIAMINIC-Dr
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Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
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Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Ph. 515-322-3146

Every Day
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Do You Have
Drain or Sewer

Problems?
Clear Obstruction

By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley

Anita, Iowa

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

Get Your
Office
Supply
Needs
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Anita
Tribune

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

• Prescriptions
• Film Processing
• Greeting Cards
• Cosmetics
• Gifts

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

After Hours 762-4213
Store Hrs. Mon.-Frl. 8:30-5:30

Sat. 8:30-5:00

FREE Local Delivery

We Have
Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

762-418B
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THE STORY GOES LIKE
THIS. This fellow had one
great, burning desire in his life.
He yearned to ring the bells at
Notre Dame Cathedral. So he
saved his money and saved and
saved, and finally he was able
to make the trip to Paris.
Arriving in the City of Light,
he went immediately to Notre
Dame. He entered the church
and began climbing up the
tower. At last he reached the
top and knocked at the official
bellringer's door. It opened
and a weird-looking, hunch-
back guy peered out. "Mister
Quasimodo?" he asked. "You

got r him," replied the
bellringer. "Mr. Quasimodo,"
our hero asked, "I know this is
a strange request, but could I
possibly, just once, ring the
cathedral bells?" At first
Quasimodo refused, but finally
he agreed. "But you have to
remember," he warned, "that
it isn't as easy as it looks—you
have to be very careful."
"Those bells," Quasi con-
tinued, "swing back and forth
and you've got to stay out of
the way." "When I was lear-
ning, the bells kept hitting me
in the face." The fellow
promised to be careful and was
very excited about his dream
that was about to come true.
Quasi led the guy over to the
bells and showed him which
rope to pull. "You're on," he
said. "You can ring the noon
bells, I 'm'going to lunch."
The fellow grasped the rope
and gave a mighty tug. The big
bell swung back and hit him
right in the face with a terrific

"BONO!" A little groggy, but
enthusiastic, he tried again,
and it, too, hit him in the face,
"BONO!" After several more
BONOS in the face, our hero
fell out of the tower to the
ground below and lay there un-
conscious. A passing
policeman happened by and
while he was kneeling beside
the poor man, along came
Quasimodo, picking his teeth.
"Quasimodo, Quasimodo,"
the policeman called. "This
man fell out of the bell tower.
"Do you know who he is?"

Quasi walked over and
looked at the body. He shook
his head. "Well, I don't know
his name," he told the
policeman, "but his face rings
a bell."
WHAT TO DO with the leaves,
is a problem that faces many
towns. In Batavta, New York,
they've solved the problem—
the public works department
just greases up the hay-baler
each fall and uses it to clear the

leaves off the city's 55 miles of
tree-lined streets. What do they
do with the bales of leaves?
People come along and pick
them up and take them home
to use to insulate their foun-
dations of their homes, or use
as mulch for gardens or bed-
ding for their animals.

n"S SCRABBLE SEASON
AGAIN Lexico—that's what
Alfred Butts called the word
game he invented in his New
York City apartment during
the Depression. It wasn't until
after the game's name was
changed to Scrabble that it
began selling in 1948. By the
mid-50's it was a national craze
and is still a popular word
name.

B-R-R-R ''When chill
November's surly blast made
fields and forests bare." —
Robert Burns

NEW. HAVE YOU SEEN
THE BOXES OF CUTE
NOTE CARDS AT THE
Anita Tribune? For your own
use or they make nice, small
gifts. $1.69 and S2.29. Anita
Tribune.

HOLDS IN
HEAT!

KEEPS OUT
COLD!

Saves
Fuel!

Make Your Own Storm Windows,
Storm Doors, Porch Enclosures!

SO EASY ANYONE CAN DO ITI

/

CUT FLEX-0-OLASS TO SIZE TT
AND TACK OVER SCREENS l\

OR WINDOW OPENINGS!

COSTS SO LITTLE
ANYONE

CAN AFFORD ITI

ONLY

630 Run. It.
36" Wide

...... ftlso 28". W S M" Widths
WARP BROS. Chicago 60651 Pioneers in Plastics Since 1924

Take this ad to your Hardware. Lumber or Bldg. Supply Store
Acceplno.substitutes—Get top quality FLEX-O-GLASS.

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carafe Parker

SALMON SPREAD
3 oz. pkg. cream cheese, room

temperature
1 tbsp. lemon juice
•'/< tsp. horseradish
1 tsp. grated onion
Vi tsp. salt
Yt tsp. pepper
dash liquid smoke
small can salmon
chopped parsley

Combine cheese, juice, hor-
seradish, onion salt, pepper,
and liquid smoke. Drain
salmon well, remove bones.
Flake salmon. Stir into cream
cheese mixture. Refrigerate an
hour or so. Shape into ball and
roll in parsley. Refrigerate
overnight. Spread on crackers.
Makes about 2 cups.

APPLE CAKE
1/2 cup margarine
1 cup sugar
3 egg yolks
1 Vi cups sifted flour
-'/4 tsp. baking soda
3/< tsp. cinnamon
Vi tsp. nutmeg
3 cups apples, finely diced
3 egg whites
1 cup brown sugar, firmly

packed
Vi cup walnuts, chopped
Vi cup flaked coconut

Cream margarine and sugar
until light and fluffy. Add the
yolks, beat thoroughly. Sift
dry ingredients. Add to
creamed mixture and mix well-
-batter is very stiff. Add ap-
ples, stir. Put batter into
greased 9x13 pan. For topping
gradually beat brown sugar in-
to stiffly beaten egg whites.
Fold in chopped walnuts and
coconut. Spread over batter
and bake at 350 about 40
minutes or until it tests done.
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and other desired ingredients.
Microwave for 9 minutes on

100% power. Stir and then
cook for 7 - 9 minutes more or
until potatoes are tender.

The layered kind of
scalloped potatoes are a bit
quicker to prepare. This is the
type that boils over a bit more
than the above one. This can
be avoided by not adding all of
the milk at once. Add about
half in the beginning and the
rest whenever this has been
mostly absorbed, probably
half-way through the cooking
time.
SCALLOPED POTATOES #2
4 potatoes
3 T. flour
1 tsp. salt
1 cup scalded milk
2 T. butter
Optional ingredients as above

Arrange half of the potatoes
in a \Vi - 2 quart casserole.

Sprinkle with one half of the
flour, salt and pepper. Spread
with additional ingredients, if
desired.

Repeat with potatoes, flour
and salt.

Pour hot milk over all and
dot with butter.

Microwave on 100% power
for 12 - 14 minutes or until the
potatoes in the center are soft.
Test them with a toothpick.

There are other good
potato recipes in microwave
cookbooks. For more
suggestions, call the "Litton
Microwave Hot Line" 783-
4474.

'•^M «^M "nflMP

YOU CAN HELP nuftt »!•
Trlbun* Extra N«wiy.
Rtmtmbtt to ctll ui H you
Ian in Htm. Wt'll bf
gltcJIohMr from you.
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Hunters and Trappers
I will be buying fur at the following

location, day and time:

Massena Quick Stop - Tuesdays
1:40 to 2:45

Anita Car Caro Center
Tuesdays - 3:05 to 4:30

The Grub Stake Fur Company
Carey A. Drossel • Buyer

R.R. #2 Anthon, Iowa 51004
nltes ft weekends 712-373-5084

A-44-45-46-47-P

Merry Makers

Check With Us
For Your

Christmas Party & Dinner Items
'Dinner and dessert plates
'napkins
'cups
'centerpieces
'invitations
'table covers

Christinas Cards • Boxes & sm^s
Christmas Postcards

Candles
Wrapping Paper

Bows

Home Decorating Items
'Santas
'Snowmen
'Merry Christmas letters
'Door Decorations

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

What's Happening
Activities & News

From Various Ar,ea
Communities

GREENFIELD--"LIp With
People" group gives perfor-
mance at Greenfield last Mon-
day.

COUNCIL BLUFFS--
"Visions of Sugar Plums" is
the theme of Mercy Hospital
Guild's annual bazaar, Friday,
Nov. 12. It will feature hand-
made craft items, baked
goods, plants and drawings for
afghans, "Annie" doll and a
15-piece nativity set. The
bazaar will be in the lower lob-
by of the hospital from 7 a.m.-
2:30 p.m.

GRAY-Straight pin found
in "Trick or Treat" candy bar
in Gray, Iowa, by Trudy, 10,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Doug Hilsabeck.

AUDUBON--An Audubon
County help center is in the
process of being organized.
Ladies from many of the area
churches are working together.
Plans are being made to coor-
dinate efforts for those of the
area who need emergency
assistance from the com-
munity.

RED OAK-Red Oak Retail
Association sponsored a
"Great Pumpkin" Contest in
conjunction with their
Moonlight of Madness
promotion.

FONTANELLE-The B-F
vocal music department will
present "Shes At Sea" on
Friday, Nov. 12 at 8 p,m. in
the high school gym.

MACEDONIA-Tickets for
the 1982 Olde English
Madrigal Feaste to be held
December 11 and 12 by the
Grist Mill Players, will go on
sale December 1st. It will be
held at the DeWitt Building in
Macedonia. Sue McCready is
Grist Mill Promotion Chair-
man.

CB LITTON
Microwave Cooking '

I4Q-, tffltjcn Ur» Mo

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

I had a telephone call on the
Litton Microwave Hot Line
from a lady who was having all
kinds of trouble with her
scalloped potatoes. She has
been improvising a recipe. It
either ran over into the bottom
of the oven or the potatoes
didn't get done.

When you get your recipe
for scalloped potatoes down
pat the way you like them, this
can be a useful way and easy
addition to your collection of
microwave recipes. Add other
things such as diced ham,
onions or other vegetables and
you will have many different
tasting dishes to compliment
other foods being served.

There are two basic methods
of making scalloped potatoes.
In one, a white sauce is
prepared. The peeled and
sliced potatoes are then folded
into this sauce and microwave
cooked until the potatoes are
tender. This is one that you
might like to use if you have
trouble with the milk curdling.

This type of scalloped potato
is convenient for adding cheese
by melting the cheese in the
white sauce before adding the
potatoes. Add a teaspoon of
instant chicken bouillon to the
sauce for a change of flavor.
SCALLOPED POTATOES H\
3 T. butter or margarine
Vi tsp. salt
1/8 tsp. pepper
3 T. flour
1 cup milk
4med. potatoes
'/z cup cheese, opt.
Vi cup sliced onion, opt.
1 cup diced cooked ham, opt.
1-4 oz. can mushroom pieces,

drained, opt.
Melt margarine for 30

seconds to melt. Stir in flour to
make a smooth paste. Add
salt and pepper.

Gradually stir in milk and
stir until smooth. Microwave
for 2 minutes. Stir and cook
for about 2 minutes more,
stirring once or twice, until
smooth and thick.

Fold in prepared potatoes
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THE SPY
Gin a Lund, our talented
pianist

Anita High School Anita, Iowa 50020 Vol. 25 No. 12

Celebrate Veterans
Day

Veteran's Day is a day of tribute to those men and women who
have served in the armed forces of the United States. It is obser-
ved with speeches, ceremonies and parades. Floral tributes are
placed on the graves of service men and women. But how many
of us know the history behind Veteran's Day?

Veteran's Day was formerly known as Armistice Day. In 1919,
Woodrow Wilson proclaimed November 11 as Armistice Day to
commemorate the end of hostilities in World War I.

In 1954, Congress changed the name to Veteran's Day. It was
recognized as a day of reverence to the dead of both World Wars.
After the Korean War, the day was dedicated to all who have ser-
ved the U.S. in its armed forces and to the memory of those who
died in battle.

Beginning in 1971, federal employees observed Veteran's Day
on the fourth Monday in October.

Memorial exercises have been held annually since 1921 at the
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in Arlington National Cemetery
Virginia.

Another Veteran's Day activity is ceremonies in which aliens
become U.S. citizens through group naturalization.

• •*•*
We take one day every year to honor a very special group of

Americans-the Veterans. This tried and true breed of Americans
have gone above and beyond the call of duty to work for their
nation, and thousands have given their lives. We say, they died
for their nation, but in reality, they died for you-the American
citizen. As Abraham Lincoln once said, "From our honored
dead, we must take increased devotion and highly resolve that
our dead shall not have died in vain..." It is up to us all, as
Americans to believe in and work for our country, so that
millions of people will not have died for no apparent reason.
Think of it as your duty.

-Janet Johnson

Wuddell Wins Super
Student Award

Troy Waddell, a freshman,
has been awarded the second
Super Student Six Pack Award

Waddell says he enjoys hun-
ting and trapping this time of
year. "But I also read a lot of

•if
'ii
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y Waddell looks on as Mr. Jackson shows him information
from the Periodic Chart ot Atoms.

for this school year.
Waddell was nominated by

Mr. Bob Jackson, science in-
structor, for his outstanding
work in Introduction to
Physical Science (I.P.S.).
"Troy had been scoring very
high on all work, daily as well
as on tests," said Jackson in
his nomination.

Troy said that it's a toss-up
between I.P.S., drafting, and
P.E. as to which is his favorite
class this year.

books," concluded Troy.
The Super Student Six Pack

Award is sponsored by the
National Honor Society. This
award is given every two weeks
to a student who has done ex-
ceptional work within the
framework of the classroom.
Students are nominated by in-
structors, and the final selec-
tion is made by a committee of
National Honor Society mem-
bers and instructors.

Conferences sef
for Friday

November 12 has been set
aside for the annual Parent-
Teacher Conference at the
Anita Community Schools.
Friday, the parents will meet
with the teachers 10 discuss
grades, progress, behavior, etc.
The parents will also receive
report cards at this time.

Students agree that it is a
good idea to have parent-
teacher conferences. "I think it
gives the parents a chance to
learn what their children are
doing." <:niH innior Teresa
Phillips.

"It's a real good idea," said
Kay Ehrman, "especially if
you're having trouble in your

classes. The teacher can ex-
plain to your parents, and help
them understand why it's so
difficult."

Do many parents attend the
conferences? "We usually have
a fair turnout, but there could
be more parents in attendan-
ce," said an AHS teacher,
Dennis Zimmerman.

What's happening at AHS???
Nov. 11 ...Basketball Girls Scrimmage at Griswold
Nov. 11-13...National FFA Convention at Kansas City
Nov. 12...PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES

No School
Nov. 12...Athletic Department Barbecue
Nov. 13...Western Iowa League of Debate at Carroll
Nov. 16.. Jr. High Boys Basketball - Elk Horn - There, 4:00

p.m.
Nov. 17...Early Dismissal - Teachers In-Service
Nov. 20...Western Iowa League of Debate at Denison

600 see
Oklahoma!

Some 600 plus persons tur-
ned out last Thursday through
Saturday to enjoy a delightful
performance of Rogers and
Hammerstein's "Oklahoma!".
After testing the water last year
with a small production of
"You're a Good Man, Charlie
Brown", director Laura Olsen
and her vocal music students
came back with a full musical
production this year, which
was a tremendous success by
anyone's standards. This
reviewer was present for all or
part of all three performances
and would bet that no audience
member left without being very
happy to have attended. The
cast was spirited and en-
thusiastic with this upbeat
show and quickly grew adept at
squeezing the laughs out of all
the great funny lines it contains
in both the songs and dialogue.

The Friday and Saturday
performances were dinner
theater shows. I was at the din-
ner performance on Saturday
with a group of people and all
were literally "stuffed to the
gills" with good food. The
Music Boosters are certainly to
be commended for the fine
meal, which only represented
S3 of the $4.50 admission
price. They also rallied
remarkably well on Friday
when 75 additional dinner ad-
missions came in. They were
able to prepare the extra food
and get everyone served
without delaying the start of
the show by more than 5 or 10
minutes.

Leesa Westphal and Tracey
Watson were cast in the leading
roles as Laurey and Curley.
Both had many lines and much
singing to polish for the show.
They took us through the
familiar "Oh, What a

Beautiful Morning," "Surrey
with the Fringe on Top," and
"People Will Say We're in
Love." Jody Harris anchored
the show as the no nonsense,
common sense, tell-it-Iike-it-is
character of Aunt Eller. Jack
Barber and Jyl Turner were
delightful and funny as turn of
the century scatterbrain lovers
who did "Everything's Up to
Date in Kansas City", "I
Cain't Say No", and "All er
Nuthin". Mitch Cullen was the
traveling peddler who was con-
stantly having difficulty with
farmers' daughters and their
fathers who took his romantic
overtures more seriously than
he intended. The heavy role
went to a very convincing
Terry Scarf who played Jud
Fry, the "growly, bullet-
colored man" who competed
with Curley for Laurey's
favor.

The other cast members and
chorus combined to make the
production numbers snappy
and the dances effective. Tne
technical crews developed a
setting that served the show's
purpose well.

Certainly far from least is
the credit that should go to ac-
companist Gina Lund. Her fell
for the temp and the mood of
the music as well as her adap-
tability in adjusting to the per-
formers and each performan-
ce's subtle differences provided
continuity throughout and was
an essential ingredient in the
success of the show.

Laura Olseri and the cast
deserve a hearty
congratulations for their effor-
ts. We look forward to more
fine entertainment such as this
in future years.

-Gary Currie

"Oh yes, we're very proud,"
said Mrs. Marvin Lund about
her daughter, Gina.

Gina Lund is a talented
pianist and has contributed this
ability as a member of several
AHS organizations.

During Gina's junior high
years she accompanied the
junior high chorus and played
the electric piano for the junior
high jazz band. Since begin-
ning high school she has ac-
companied the chorus and
swing choir and has played in
the jazz band. Gina recent! ac-
companied one number for the
mass choir at the conference
vocal festival. This year, for
the second time, she played the
piano for the school musical.
Gina also accompanies many
solos and ensembles for state
small group contest each
spring.

Gina says she enjoys playing
the piano because it's a
challenge. "Sometimes the
learning is frustrating, but is
always pays of ft" she said.

Gina began taking piano
lessons when she was eight'
years old and continued for
eight years. "Mom said I
should take lessons. I didn't
argue because all my friends
did so I thought it would be
neat,"she said.

Gina's mother says there was
never' any problem getting her
to practice but Gina says
sometimes she had to make
herself practice and miss other

.things.
Gina's teacher, Jannes Aup-

perle, said, "Gina has always
been a faithful student and

Gina Lund

pianist. She has a real talent
for it."

Gina enjoys just sitting and
playing when she can find
time. She says she enjoys
playing the piano because there

Barber reports for NBC

is so much you can do with the
music. "The hardest part is
making it music and not just
playing the notes," she said.

Her mother commented,
"Gina often plays the piano

"I was a reporter for NBC
News for one night. I had the
responsibility of reporting the
election results from Grant 1
precinct on November 2."

The towji of Anita was
picked by NBC, along with 60
other precincts in Iowa, to
report their election results to
New York. NBC used these
results to project the guber-
natorial race in Iowa.

A statistician from NBC
decided which precincts would
be used for this projection.
Iowa was divided into rural,
urban, and suburban areas.
The 60 reporters were placed
proportionately in the various
areas.

Because all cities were
classified as urban, the largest
cities didn't necessarily have
more reporting precincts. For
example, Des Moines had only
two reporters and Emmetsburg
had three.

The final issue in choosing
precincts was their voting
history and how well that
precinct has reflected the
state's views.

After the areas were defined,

Jean Keller, Iowa coordinator
for the poll, recruited people to
report the results. She called
city halls, schools, and election
officials to find reporters for
the poll.

Among these 60 people, 32
were students, 12 were
p r o f e s s i o n a l s ( d o c t o r s ,
lawyers, white collar workers),
6 were housewives, 4 were
librarians, 4 were unemployed,
and 2 were mayors.

"This was the fourth time
NBC has worked with me in
Iowa, and the people in Iowa
have always come through for
us," said Keller, "once again
100% of the precincts repor-
ted."

In 1980 most networks used
exit polling (questioning of
voters as they left the polls).
This permitted projections
before the polls had closed,
which became a controversial
issue.

Keller said that NBC now is
consciously trying not to
project before the polls close;
therefore, they changed their
methods of polling. CBS,

Spartans end disappointing season
Coaches name award winners

Parent's Night, Rolling Hills
all conference selections, team
awards, and the annual
gridiron supper at the Red-
wood marked the end of the
1982 Spartan football season.

As the Spartans finished the
year with a 38-15 loss to the S-
M Cyclones on Parents' Night,
Friday, October 29, they
finished the season at 1-8, 1-5
in the new Rolling Hills Con-
ference. Cumberland &
Massena and Elk Horn-
Kimballton shared the con-
ference title with 5-1 records.

Exira finished third in the
league at 4-2, Walnut went 3-3,
O-M had a 2-4 record, B-F
went 1-5, and Anita followed.

"Having anticipated a lot at
the start of the year and never
living up to those expectations
was very disappointing to
everyone. I hope as a group
we've grown from our
mistakes and downfalls," head
coach for Anita, Jim Willet,
commented

Six Spartan gridders were
given Rolling Hills all-
conference honors for play this
past season.

Junior defensive back Terry;

Hoskins was given first team
honors. Senior defensive
linebacker Chris Stork, junior
running back Keith Stork,
junior offensive guard Frank
Rydl, and sophomore defen-
sive lineman Alan Pierce were,
named to the second team list.
Junior Brian Wedemeyer was
put on the honorable mention
list.

Elk Horn-Kimballton sup-
plied the only unanimous
choice to the first team list in
senior quarterback, Trace
Petersen. They also put five
others on the first team list,
three on the second team list,
and one on honorable men-
tion. C&M had four players on
the first team list and five on
the second team list.

Every year the coaches,
Willet, Noel Wingate and Lynn
Johnson, choose the players
who will receive the four team
awards (offensive player,
defensive player, most im-
proved player, and team
player). They were announced
at the annual gridiron supper
honoring the players and their
parents, which was held at the
Redwood Tuasday, November

Most of the team members
agreed on which game of the
season they enjoyed the most.
"Exira had to be the best game
for us," said junior quarter-
back Terry Hoskins, defensive
player for the season. "We all
played well enough that we
deserved to win that night."

The Spartans beat the Exira
Vikings, 14-6, in their second
match-up of the season.

According to assistant
defensive line coach, Noel
Wingate, "We came out ahead
versus Exira because we were
able to capitalize on good plays
and breaks."

Frank Rydl said, "Everyone
was excited about beating
Exira and we all had good hits

against them."
"Coming off that close loss

to A-C made Exira a big game
for us. We played good against
them," Tom Christensen, a
sophomore name most im-
proved player, added.

"We beat Exira, Exira beat
C&M, and C&M beat Elk
Horn-Kimballton, so we
should be indirectly first in
conference. I guess that's one
accomplishment we can look to
positively," sophomore Alan
Pierce commented.

Chris and Keith Stork were
named offensive players for
the season.

"Walnut was one of our best
games for the team as a whole.
We just couldn't put the points
on the board," said Chris.
Keith agreed, saying,
"Everyone showed a lot of
teamwork and enthusiasm in
the Homecoming game against
Walnut."

"B-F had 'to be the one team
we learned the most from this
year. We all went down there
with a lot of confidence and
thought we had an easy win.
Well, we were a little too con-
fident and anything can hap-
pen in a game~B-F proved
that. They had very few players
and a 25-game losing streak,
but they didn't let that get
them down. So I think we lear-
ned not to judge teams by'their
players or their size or their
record," said freshman
manager Joni Stork.

Brian Wedemeyer, who was
named 'team' player, thought
the team played pretty well in
most of the games, just not
quite well enough to win. "I
think our strong point this year
was our not giving up until the
very end of each game.''

Senior Kyle Nelsen said the
team accomplished a lot more
than people realize. "We
proved to ourselves we were a
good team if we wanted to be,
and we had a lot of fun while
we were playing."

For seven seniors, the 1-8
season ended their high school
football careers. "1 feel bad

for the seniors. It's got to be
tough on them to finish their
years with a losing record. The
underclassmen always have
another chance to start over
next year, but that's not the
case for the seniors," Willet
continued.

"We definitely played top
competition with Villisca (who
went to the play-offs and beat
Fremont-Mills in the first
round), S-M, and Elk Horn-
Kimballton.

"I think sometimes people
need to realize that when a
team wins, they win as a team,
together. It's the same for the
losses; those are taken by the
wole team also. No one in-
dividual or single play in a
game caused our wins or losses
or even the outcome of our
season. I feel the accumulation
of our bad breaks and losses
brought us to where we ended
the season," Willet concluded.

***
During the 1982 season, the

Spartans totaled 1396 yards of-
fensively; 1175 rushing and 208
passing, for a per game average
of 155.1, 130.5 rushing and
23.1 passing.

Their opponents' total yar-
dage came to 1051 passing,
1260 rushing. Opposing teams

Jack Barber
however, still used exit polling
this year.

"At 9:00 p.m. on November
2 the polls closed in Anita, and
the votes were tallied. By 9:30
p.m. NBC headquarters knew
that in Grant 1 Terry Branstad
had 246 votes and Roxanne
Conlinhadl77."

-Jack Barber

averaged 265.6 yards against
the Spartan defense. 116.7
yards were averaged per game
by passing, 140 by rushing.

Junior Keith Stork rolled the
most yards by rushing for the
Spartans with 671 and a 74.5
yard average per game. Chris
Stork, a senior, ran for 50.3
yards per game and a total of
453. Junior Brian Wedemeyer
ran for 64 yards and Terry
Hoskins rushed for 39.

Keith Stork carried the ball
156 times for an average of 4.3
yards per carry; Chris Stork
took the ball 108 times,
averaging 4.1.

Senior fullback Chris Stork
ran in a total of 5 touchdowns
and scored 32 points during the
season. Keith Stork, tailback,
had a hand in 3 touchdowns
and ran in two 2-point conver-
sion plays. He had a total of 22
points. Senior Joel Dory
kicked to give the Spartans 5
points.

Brian Wedemeyer made 12
catches on passes from quarter
catches on passes from quar-
terback Hoskins for 132 yards.
Kyle Nelsen caught 2 for 32;
Keith Stork caught 3 for 16;
Chris Stork caught 3 for 15;
and Tom Christensen and Joel
Dory caught I pass each for 9
and 5 yards.

In the kicking department,
Joel Dory scored on two PATs
against A-C and S-M, and I
field goal against B-F.

Dorv punted 41 time's and

when she's especially happy or
when she's upset."

School is not the only place
where Gina contributes her
time and talent. This is her
fourth year of playing for
church and Sunday School.
Reverend Loyd Johnson,
Methodist minister, says that
Gina's talent for picking up
new pieces is especially nice.
She accompanies the choir and
congregation during the ser-
vices each Sunday. She has also
performed several special selec-
tions. "Gina has been very
consistant about being at ser-
vices and choir rehearsals. We
really appreciate her talent I"
said Reverend Johnson.

Gina's musical skill goes far-
ther than just the piano. She
has partcipated vocally in choir
and swing choir as well as ac-
companying those groups.
Gina is also a talented band
member. She plays the flute in
concert band and the drum for
marching band.

Gina also contributes at
AHS in other ways. She has
been a member of the
volleyball, basketball, and
track teams. She has par-
ticipated in Speech for three
years and is co-activities editor
of the Spy this year. She is a
member of Pep Club, A -Club,
and is the FHA vice-president
for the second consecutive
year.

As an AHS junior, her
present plans for the future in-
clude attending Iowa State
University and majoring in
music.

The Anita FFA chapter has
competed in two judging con-
tests this fall. They competed
at a livestock judging event at
Northwest Missouri State
University at Maryville,
Missouri, October 12. Ninety-
two teams participated in this
competition. One Anita team
placed in the top^ten. Team
members Doug Steele, Mitch-;
Cullen, Brenda Havens, and"-
Troy Christensen placed seven-
th. Steele placed second in
Swine Individual judging and
sixth in Oral Reasons.

The chapter also attended
the Southwest District Soil
Judging Contest October 14.
Anita placed thirteenth on a
team basis; there were 24 teams
in the competition. Team
members were Dan Dorsey,
Darren Pash, Terry Hoskins,
Randy Scarf, and Paul Jorgen-
sen. Pash placed tenth on an
individual basis.

averaged 33.1 yards.
Wedemeyer averaged 27.8 yar-
ds in 6 punts. Dory also kicked
off 15 times for a 42.4 yard
average.

Keith Stork brought down
the most solo tackles during
the season with 45. Hoskins
followed with 30; Chris Stork
and Nelsen each had 25; Pierce
had 22; Rydl, 20; Wedemeyer,
18; Christensen, 16; Chris
Mailander, 13; Terry Scarf, 10;
Lyle Schellenberg, 5; David
Dressier, 5; Clint Spry, Mark
Kopp, Tom Coatney, and
Kevin Brocker, 2 each; and
Willie Goodman, 1.

Keith Stork also had the
most assisted tackles with 55.
Chris Stork had 40; Pierce, 27;
Nelsen, 26; Hoskins, 24; Rydl
and Wedemeyer, 23 each;
Mailander, 20; Schellenberg,
15; Scarf, 13; Christensen, 12;
Kopp, 11; Coatney, 7;
Dressier, 6; Goodman and C.
Spry, 4 each; Dory, 3; and
Brocker, 2.

Hoskins led in interceptions
with 6. Christensen and
Mailander each stole 2; and
Nelsen and Kopp, 1 each.

Christensen recovered 2
fumbles; Piece, C. Stork,
Rydl, Nelsen, and Hoskins
each helped out with 1.

Scarf and Wedemeyer both
sacked 2 opposing quarter-
backs. Hoskins, Rydl, Piece,
Coatney, Goodman, and
Scheilenberg had 1 sack each.

Coaches awards were made to five Spartans: (front) Terry Hoskins, defensive player of the
year; Chris Stork, offensive player of the year; Tom Christensen, most improved player (back)
Ke.th Stork, offensive player of the year; Brian Wedemeyer, all around team player
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Red Cross
Bloodmobile Here
Nov. 16

The American Red Cross
Bloodmobile will be in
Massena on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 16, from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. at the Catholic Church.
Persons who are ages 17
through 65, who weigh 110
pounds or more and who are in
good health are eligible to
donate, according to Marcclla
Platt, local blood services
chairman.

Mrs. Platt urges those who
wish to donate blood during
the bloodmobile visit to come
to the Catholic Church during
those hours. No appointment is
needed. Donating blood takes
only an hour of your time, and
the satisfaction that your gift
will give will help make that
hour a most rewarding time.

The' quota for the Cum-
berland & Massena area is 70
units. Last year we fell short of
our quota by collecting only 48
units. It is hoped we can do
better this year. To meet our
goal by blood type we need 27--
O Pos; 22--A Pos; 6--B Pos; 2-

-AB Pos; 64 Neg; 1-B Neg; 1-
AB'Neg; and 14--fifst time
donors.

At the 1981 Bloodmobile
visit Alan Hartman became a 2
gallon donor and Gerald
Wollenhaupt became a 1 gallon
donor. There were 14 first time
donors and the C&M School
received 2 teen gallon donor
awards.

"Boutique" Again
This Year

Last year several local craf-
ters presented a craft show and
sale which they called "Coun-
try Christmas Boutique "
Because of the success of that
day and the response from the
c o m m u n i t y , " C o u n t r y
Christmas Boutique" will be
held again this year. A large
variety of tole painting, sewing
crafts, baby items, cross stitch,
m a c r a m e , C h r i s t m a s
decora t ions , o r n a m e n t s ,
wooden toys, dolls, clocks and
much, much more will be of-
fered again this year.

Local crafters participating
this year arc: Kathy Kerk-
mann, Sandy McCurdy, Patty
Morrison, Donna Waters, Beth
Mills, Phyllis Stakey, Janet

*S/iow/ng*
Friday and Saturday

November 12 & 13
At The

Lux Theatre
Massena, Iowa

DISTRIBUTED BV WWNER BROS
A WARNED COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY '

*Com/ng*
Friday, Saturday and Sunday

November 19, 20 & 21

Boswell, Linda Edwards,
Howard and Ruby Smith and
Bill Langfelt.

" C o u n t r y C h r i s t m a s
Boutique" will be held at the
Massena Legion Hall on
Friday, November 26, from
4:00 to 8:00 p.m. and on
Saturday, November 27, from
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Be sure to look at the win-
dows of the American Legion
Hall and Farmers Savings
Bank before the Boutique for a
preview of items you'll be
seeing.
Birth

M/Sgt. and Mrs. C.B. Han-
sen of Woodridge, Virginia,
are the parents of a baby girl,
born October 23. She weighed
8 pounds, 6 ounces and has
been named Jessica Lynn. She
has one sister and one brother
at home.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Amdor of rural
Massena and the great-
grandmother is Ada B. Anstey.

Mrs. Hansen was the former
Elaine Amdor of Massena.
Bazaar And Bake
Sale Held

St. Patrick's Altar & Rosary
Society held their annual
Bazaar and Bake sale Sat.,
Nov. 6 in the church hall. A
large crowd attended. Winners
of the prizes given away were
Turkey - Mary Juhler, Anthon,
Iowa; Noel decoration -
Charlotte Hensley, Massena;
Smurf animal - Sarah Curry,
Massena.
American Education Week
Nov. 14 -20

The theme of this year's ob-
servance is "A Stron'g America
Needs Strong Schools."

The National P.T.A., one of
the sponsors of AEW believes
that our public schools are the
cornerstone of American
Democracy. Their preservation
and strengthening are essential
to America's success and in-
deed its survival. Projects
during AEW week are aimed
toward boosting teacher and
staff morals and reaffirming
commitments to children and
youth.

One of the C&M—PTA
projects this week is to
recognize the relentless
devotion of time and talent
with which our teachers serve
our children every day. We
would like to encourage all
parents and/or children to
write a note of appreciation to
their teachers during this week.
This can be done in any form
one wishes and includes all
elementary, junior and senior
high students and parents.
Help make a teacher's day by
saying "Thank You."

Other sponsors of AEW
besides the PTA are the
N a t i o n a l E d u c a t i o n
Association, the National
School Board Association, the
U.S. Dept. of Education and
the American Legion.

THE EXTRA-TERRESTRIAL

Get Good Growing
Pigs with Pig Perk

15-40

Veterans Day, 1982
The American Legion Post

693 of Massena will be
honored on November 11,
1982. Veteran's Day is obser-
ved each year to honor all
Veterans of World War I,
World War II, Korea and
Vietnam.

After World War I, veterans
banded together in the
American Legion to carry on a
peace-time program of Service
to the Nation, holding their
First National Convention
November 11 and 12, 1919.
Women who had served during
the trying days of war wanted
to continue to serve in peace
and organized in 1920. By
1921, the American Legion
Auxiliary was the
organization's name and the
poppy was adopted as the
Memorial Flower of the
Auxiliary at the' first conven-
tion.

Unselfish programs have
continued through the years
with the cornerstone of Service
to the Legion, dedicated to the
men and women who suffered
for their country, and to the
children whose fathers gave
their lives for America.

Yes, we honor all Veterans
on Veteran's Day, thanking
those who survived, remem-
bering those who gave their
lives for the security of this
nation, and giving aid to those
veterans and their families who
have a need. Massena Post 693
recognizes members with con-
tinuous years of membership.
They include, members of 30
or more years, Ray Buboltz,
Jack Barnholdt, Dee South,
Charles Mullen. Members thir-
ty five years and more include,
Ronald Murray, Ed Nelson,
Jim Rowland, Charles Scase,
George Scase, Harry
.Stapleton, Robert Symonds,
John Yarger, Merle Brandon,
John Byrd, Clyde Chapman,
Vernon Cramer, Victor Har-
din, Howard Hastings, Paul
Jennings, Kenneth Jensen,
Mike McElfish, and Burton
Hood. Clelle Sander has a
membership of 61 years, and
Varel McMart in and Roy
Stakey have a membership of
63 years.

Massena Christian
Church News

The Massena Christian
Church (Disciples of Christ)
ladies group, held their regular
meeting on Wednesday,
November 3, followed by a
session of sewing carpet strips
and quilting.

Hostess for the refreshments
was Mrs. Howard Arp who
also led the devotions.

Sunday Visitors
From Audubon

Sunday afternoon visitors in
the home of Mrs. Louise
McLaren were Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Jensen, Mr. and tars.
John Sortendahl of Audubon,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jensensen,
Corning; Amy Jensen, Atlan-
tic; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Jen-
sen, Mr. and Mrs. William
Holaday, Anna Hoyt, Enid
Jensen, and Jul ie Brown,
Massena.

The Audubon visitors are
cousins of the Jensen family.

Want Ads Pay!

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Krueger

of Omaha are the parents of a
son, Michael Curtis, born on
November 1. He weighed 7
pounds, 5 ounces, and joins
two brothers, Jake and Sam, at
home.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Wollenhaupt of
rural Bridgewater and Mr. and
Mrs. William Krueger of
Napcrville, Illinois.

A great-grandmother is Mrs.
Frank (Effie) Weimcr of the
Good Samaritan Center in
Fontanelle.

Your cooperative can help you get your pigs
through weaning to forty pounds quickly and
eff ic ient ly with Land O Lakes- Pig Perk 15-40 Starter.
Pig Perk's palatable krumbles keep pigs coming back
to the feeder for fast weight gains

Get Pig Perk 15-40 at your cooperative and Get
Good Growing Pigs.

Massena Coop Co.

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Massena, Iowa

779-3520

Lions Club
Holds Meeting

The Massena Lions Club
held their regular meeting on
November 4, at 6 a.m. at the
West Side Cafe with twenty
members answering roll call
with two guests.

President George Carroll
presided over the business
meeting; chairman Don Mc-
Cunn gave a report on mail
box name plates for country
members and it was also
discussed to sell name plates to
any interested persons. There
will be more on this in the
future.

Lion bowlers are reminded
to have their money into
chairman Dale Erickson or
club treasurer Bob Langfelt no
later than November 10, for
the state bowling tournament
to be held on November 21 in
Boone. More bowlers are
needed for a good time.

Pastor Jack Finn of the
Anita Bible Baptist Church
was a guest with Lion Galen
Karas. Zone chairman Kermit
Bailey of the Anita Lions was
present 'o report on our zone
and to remind us how fulfilling
it is to serve in this great service
organization.

Lion Dean Downer and
President George Carroll
showed a video of Villisca vs.
C&M football game and Dean
explained what the coaches and
players looked for to improve
the game. It was very infor-
mative and thanks. Dean.

Lions are asked to remember
Tuesday night, November 16,
at Horsetrader's Inn-District
Governor Larry Vprse of
Council Bluffs will be making
his visit to the Massena Lions
Club. The Lions are looking
forward to all members and
wives to be present to greet the
district governor and his wife.

Lion Bob Buboltz was the
quarter drawing winner for the
meeting.

Clear Wooded Area
A crew has been working

like beavers on the wooded lots
to the south of the Kenneth
Waters home, removing the
trees and clearing it, the past
few days.

It has been reported that
plans are underway for some
repair to the home adjoining
the lots on the south and that
the lots can be used whereas
they were too wooded for any
use prior to the clean-up.

Visit In
Council Bluffs

Marian Amdor and her
mother, Ada Anstey, spent
Sunday with Sheila Amdor in
Council Bluffs. They attended
the Holy Family dinner and
Bazaar which was held at St.
Albert's Cafeteria.

Mike Amdor was home for
the weekend from Simpson
College in Indianola.

Host Birthday Dinner
For Mary Neiens

Don and Dolores Curry and
girls hosted a cooperative din-
ner at their home October 31 to
celebrate the 84th birthday of
her mother, Mary Neiens.

To start the celebration,
Father Neil Cahill, S.J.,
Crcighton University said a
Mass in the home. and ad-
ministered the Sacrament of
the Sick to the honored guest.
Lectors for the Mass were,
Michael Stakey, Ann Hunter,
and Mary K. Curry. Music was
furnished by Theresa Hensley,
Molly Stakey, and Sarah Jane
Curry. Mary K. Curry was
pianist.

Guests, present were her
daughters Helen Stakey,
Florence Christofferson, and
Ramona Weber. Her son,
Joseph Neiens, was unable to
attend as he is in a Denver
hospital following a serious
auto accident. He and his wife
Beverly called to wish her a
good day.

Others in attendance were
Leo Stakey, Massena; Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Hunter and
family, Lincoln; Mr. and Mrs.
Duane Christofferson and
family, Elk Horn; Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Christofferson and
twin sons, Audubon; Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Christofferson, Elk
Horn; Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hen-
sley and family, Cumberland;
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Stakey and
family, Massena; Martha
Weber, Shenandoah; J.
Patrick and Tony Curry from
Council Bluffs who motored
their priest friend to the home.
Chris Curry from
Milwaukee called to wish her
well.

Mary received over 70 cards
for her birthday and several
phone calls from grand-
children, friends and relatives
to further add to the joyous
day.
Massena Eastern
Star Meets

The Massena Eastern Star
met on November 2, for their
regular meeting with 30 atten-
ding.

Phyllis Mehlmann, Worthy
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Enid Jensen as a 50 year mem-
ber.

Blanche Hall told about the
Memorial Hour; Leona Groves
described the drill in which she
took part; Mrs. Groves was a
Grand Representative. Mar-
jorie Johnson told of the
decorations.
' A Happy Birthday card was
signed by members to be sent
to Elizabeth Wade of Wiota
who is a 50 year plus member.

Myrtle and Raymond Laartz
and Carrie Matthews visited
the Eastern Star Home at
Boonc and the Masonic Home
in Perry.

Rites For Mrs. Ortgies
Funeral services were held

on Thursday, November 4, for
Ethel Edna Ortgies, 69, at St.
Peter's United Church of
Christ, south of Massena, at
1:30 p.m. with the Rev. Claude
Wood of the United Church of
Christ in Atlantic officiating.

Mrs. Henry (Ethel
Eggerling) Ortgies passed away
at the Atlantic Care Center late
Monday afternoon. She had
been a resident of the care cen-
ter since July 27, 1982.

The daughter of John Jacob
Eggerling, she was born nor-
thwest of Massena on April 21,
1913, and was reared in the
Wiota area, graduating from
the high school in Wiota in
1932. She lived her entire life in
the Massena and Wiota areas.
She was married to Henry

(Hank) Ortgies on June 1,
1933, at the First Lutheran
Church parsonage in Wiota
and was a member of St.
Peter's United Church of
Christ and the Women's
Fellowship of that church.

Surviving are her husband; a
daughter, Ardith Ortgies of
Des Moines; a son, Duane Ort-
gies and his wife Karolyn, of
Atlantic; a grandson, Tony Ort-
gies and a brother, Henry
Eggerling of Atlantic.

Preceding her in death were
her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Hastings, former area neigh-
bors in rural Massena, hosted a
dinner at noon for the family
at the Hastings home.
Refreshments were served
following the interment in Vic-
toria Township Cemetery, at
St. Peter's Church.

Music at the servie was by
Mrs. Avis Kerkmann as
organist and the musical selec-
tion was "How Great Thou
Art" by the congregation.

In charge of flowers were
Enid Jensen, Evelyn Hastings
and Norma Stuhr.

Casket bearers were Howard
Hastings, Clarence Wiechman,
Karl Kuesel, Wallace Holste,
Keith Kerkmann and Ronald
Holste.

Woodrow Wilson once said
that a Conservative is a man
who just sits and thinks but
mostly just sits.

LIVESTOCK
EQUIPMENT

Matron, who presided over the
business session, opened by
reading a poem "Keeping
Thanksgiving."

A report was given covering
the Grand Chapter session held
in Des Moines on October 26,
27 and 28. Mildred Follmann
told about the Chaplain's
Ceremony in which she was
honored.

Myrtle Laartz' name was
omitted in last week's news;
she was honored along with

On behalf of my
family and me, thank
you for your support
of my campaign for
the 91st District
House seat. Working
together, we can
make our district and
Iowa a better place
to live.

Owatonna 430 80 Bu. Mill,
Magnet, used very little $ 3,275.00

Farmhand 815 Mill, 80 Bu.,
excellent condition $ 2,375.00

Farmhand F81 C 80 Bu., good.. $ 1,275.00
NEW Farmhand 817, Magnet... $ 4,938.00
Gehl 25 HP SkidSteer $ 3,985.00

COMBINES
JD 6620 SH, '81, 470 Hrs $55,985.00
JD4400D, '75,23.1 Tires,

Chopper $22,865.00
MF 410 D, 13' Plat, 44 CH, good $ 6,975.00
Case 660,13' Plat, 402 CH $ 3,975.00
JD 6600 G, Belt Drive, '72 $71,795.00
,/D 95G, 13' Plat, 434 CH $ 6,985.00

RENT
Glencoe11'-3"SollSaver
Noble 11'-3" Chop and Chisel

$5. B57 Acre
Plus S15.OO Per Day

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

A
Town N'Countr^

Bank
Wears Many

Hats,

Shopping For
Insurance?

Let us figure
Deductible available

with attractive discount

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Ins. Ass'n.
Koith W. Kerkmann,

Sec'y.
Box 96

Massena, la. 50853

Ph. 779-3400
Support Your

Fire Dept.

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph. collect tor
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

"Accepting Title
XIX Patients"

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-tfc

\Y7e're the bank
that's proud to

serve you all...

\f
All year round.

Farmers Savings Bank
Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234

K.. i, ,i, |..,- ,„„ I...MOO.OOO

FDIC
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Adult Education Questionnaire
The C&M School district is in the process of determining areas of in-

terest for a winter Adult Education Program. Classes may meet once or
twice a week, depending on the class. There will be a specific number of
people per class. The school district also reserves the right to limit
enrollment in certain classes.

Addit ional forms may be secured from the school offices, the banks,
and grocery stores in Cumberland and Massena.

Suggested Adult Education Courses
I . Microwave Cooking - 2 sessions- Minimum 8 SI3.00
-, Computers - 10 sessions - Minimum 8 $15.00
3. Beginning Furni ture Making - 5 sessions - Minimum 8 $15.00
4. Aerobics - 10 sessions - Minimum 25 S12.00
5. Aerobics II (60 and older) 10 sessions - Minimum 25 $12.00
6. Women's Recreation - 10 sessions - Minimum 15 $15.00
7. Men's Recreation - 10 sessions - Minimum !5 $15.00
8. Ballroom Dancing - 10 sessions - Minimum 8 couples

(Tuition does not include supplies)
Courses 1 and 2 would begin in November.
Courses 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 would begin in December.
Course number 8 would begin in January.
Please record your choices from the above list and return by November

12. 1982. lo the school office in Cumberland or Massena.

Elwood P. Dowd (Jim Casey) entertains Wilson (Paul
Pettinger) and Dr. Sanderson (Scott Hartman) with one of
his stories.

,-^J]

First Choice

Second Choice

Third Choice

Name

Address

Telephone

November Calender
1 1 National F.F.A. Convention. Kansas City

All school play
1 2 National F.F.A. Convention, Kansas City

All School Play
16 ArtCljb
1 9 Old Timers Wrestling
22 Boys Basketball tourney, Lenox
23 Boys Basketball tourney, Lenox

Jr High Basketball vs. O-M, There
25 Thanksgiving. No school
26 Thanksgiving vacation
29 J.V. basketball vs. A-C, There
30 Jr. High basketball vs. A-C; Girls, there • Boys, home

December
2 N.H.S. 7:30
3 Jr. High Basketball vs. Anita; Boys, there - Girls, home

Varsity basketball vs. B-F, Home

Myrtle Mae (Mary K. Curry) pouts after a scolding
from her mother, Veta (Diana Hensley).,

Future Farmers Of America
The C&M FFA will be

heading to Kansas City for
the National FFA Conven-
t ion, November 11-12.
Those attending the con-
ven t ion will be James
Herron, Tony Benton, Pat
Erickson, Dan Adams, Eric
Aupperie, and Bill Hosfelt.

The Annual FFA Pest
Hunt is going on. The pest
hunt winners are decided by

how many points they get.
Points are given by turning
in mice tails and bird heads.
Teams have been made up
of the Vo-Ag classes. The
losing team serves the other
teams a soup supper.

FFA fruit sales are now
on. You may purchase
oranges and grapefruits.
We are also selling sausage
and cheese. To order con-
tact an FFA member, or
call the school (779-3776).

Christmas is Coming
1/2 Price Table

30% Off Gloves
Many new Gift items

Holiday decorations & Wrapping
paper Arriving Daily

Magic Mirror
Massena, Iowa

Get Ready For

WINTER

ANTIFREEZE

SNOW TIRES

BATTERIES
See Us Today!

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

Dr. Chumley (Max
Dolch) meets Myrtle Mae
(Mary K. Curry).

C&M Presents
HARVEY

HARVEY will be presen-
ted in the Massena High
School gym on Thursday
and Friday of this week,
Nov. 11 and 12. Tickets
may be purchased at the
door.

Admission is $2.00 for
adults and SI .00 for studen-
ts. Performances begin at
7:30.
Booster Club News

The C&M Booster Club
sponsored a pizza party on
Nov. 2 for all high school
students who are involved
in any activity.

New members are:
George and Velma

Hosfelt
Dick and Marjorie John-

son
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit

Sothman
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Platt

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home* Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic — 243-4190

Weddings • Families
Seniors • Children

All Occasions

Donna Edwards

779-3421
Massena, Iowa

Nurse Kelly (Diana
Krause) gives orders to
Wilson (Paul Pettinger).

27 Girls Report
For B.B. Practice

The first week of basket-
ball has been completed,
with the girls work ing
mainly on fundamentals."
The girls hope to have a
winning season with their
new head coach, Miss
Peggy Christensen, and
assistant coach, Mr. Gary
Battles.

The following 27 girls are
reported out:

Seniors: Lori Hamilius,
*Diana Hensley, *Julie.
Brown, *Amy Waters,
*Sandy McCunn.

Juniors: *Kris Dinkla,
Tracy Hensley, Vicki An-
derson, Lisa Karstens, Julie
Tibken, 'Martha Van-
DerHart.

Sophomores: Sheila Hen-
sley, Jo Thompson, Missy
Erickson, Julie Sherley,
Linda Hamilius.

F r e s h m e n : S t a c e y ,
Groves, Jacki Thompson,
Delia Holste, DeAnn
Nichols, Elizabeth Hall,
Susan Amdor, Cindy
Behnken, Barbette Jensen,
Denise Mehlmann, Jennifer
Stender, Charmin Stewart.

*Returning lettermen

Cheerleaders Have
Been Chosen

The 1982-?3 cheerleaders
for the winter sports at
C&M were chosen on
November 2. The returning
basketball cheerleaders are
Andrea Mills, Teresa
Shaver and Mona Pelzer.
Added to the squad this
year is Stephanie Krauth.

There are two returning
w r e s t l i n g cheer leaders ,
Karen McCurdy and Donna
Davis. New cheerleaders are
Mary K. Curry and Terri
Woods. The girls are
looking forward to cheering
the teams on to successful
seasons.
Hospital News

Admitted to the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital last
week: Mrs. Earl (Amy) Bixler,
Arthur Brawe.

Elementary Band
Members
Of The Week

Miss Yeager, the band in-
structor, has reported that
Mike Tibken of the sixth
grade, and Teresa Chester
of the fifth grade have been
awarded the title of
Elementary band members
of the week for their hard
work in practice. Miss
Yeager also stated that the
entire fifth grade was to be
commended for receiving
A's on their lessons and
practice times.

Massena School
Hot Lunch Menus

Milk and B.B. sandwich
available each day.

Thursday, Nov. 11 - Chicken
& noodles, potatoes, broccoli
& cheese sauce, peanut butter
sandwich, fruit cup

Friday, Nov.' 12 - Fish filet in
bun, tartar sauce, tator roun-
ds, peach cobbler

Monday, Nov. 15 - Spanish
rice or plain rice, tossed green
salad, peanut butter sandwich,
strawberry shortcake

Tuesday, Nov. 16 - Hot ham
& cheese sandwich, oven fries,
pickle slice, carrot stix, fruit
cocktail

Wednesday, Nov. 17 - Swiss
steak, whipped potatoes, green
beans, wacky bar

Thursday, Nov. 18 - Pizza,
buttered corn, pudding delite

Friday, Nov. 19 - Hot turkey
sandwich, fluffy potatoes &
gravy, jello cubes, pumpkin
bar

Monday, Nov. 22 - Tomato
soup, crackers, grilled cheese
sandwich, chocolate cake

Tuesday, Nov. 23 - Maidrite
in school bun, French fries,
cake with cherry sauce

Wednesday, Nov. 24 - Hot
dogs, macaroni & cheese, fruit ,
Ho Ho cookie

Thursday, Nov. 25 -
THANKSGIVING

Friday, Nov. 26 - NO
SCHOOL

Monday, Nov. 29 - Chili,
crackers, lettuce sandwich,
frosted cake

Tuesday, Nov. 30 - Burritos,
buttered corn, peanut butter
sandwich, sugar cookie, red
jello with topping.

Notice
The C&M Board of

Education will meet in special
session on Monday, Nov. 15 at
7:30 p.m. to work on the board
policy manual.

Massena Public
Library News

Hours 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Krlduj
9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Saturda)

Telephone 779-3726
We now have 6 new light-

weight Large Print Paperback
books on the shelves, 3
mysteries and 3 romance.

THE I N D I F F E R E N T
HEART by Alexandra Sellers.

SWEET VENGEANCE by
Laurey Bright.

WILDCATTER'S WOMAN
by Janet Dailey.

INDEMNITY ONLY by
Sara Paretsky.

THE CHIEF INSPEC-
TOR'S DAUGHTER by
Shelia Radley.

THE CASE OF THE
POISONED ECLAIRS by
E.V. Cunningham.

PLUMBING - Home
Repairs and Improvements.
S i m p l i f i e d C o n n e c t i o n s ,
Replacing Fixtures, Fixing
Leaks and Clogs, Installing
New Pipes. This is a TIME
LIFE BOOK.

Joyce Amdor has donated to
the library children's, Jr. High
and Adult Paperback books,
also a Girl Scout's Handbook.
Thank you very much Joyce.

This is a reminder to each
'and everyone that if you have
books that you do not know
what to do with, please
remember the Library. We will
appreciate them very much.

The next pre-school story
hour will be held Thursday,
November 11, from 9:30 a.m.
until 10:30 a.m.

Weekend Visitors
Jim Lawless of Washington,

Iowa, husband of the former
Janice Kerkmann, and a long
time friend, Greg Leofler,
spent from Friday until Mon-
day afternoon in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Hastings and hunted pheasants
on the weekend.

see;

Nov. II 2

I School qum. At T-'So/
\

World Community Day
World Community Day was

observed on Friday, November
5, at 2 p.m. at the Cumberland
United Methodist Church by
the members of the Cum-
berland and Pine Grove United
Methodist Churches and the
Cumberland Christian Church.
World Community Day has
been observed since World
War II.

The theme for the program
was "Scarcity—Abundance",
which focused on the concern
of Church Women United for
peace and justice in our global
society. It is clear that, the
CAUSEWAY (or path) bet-
ween scarcity and abundance
demands the sharing of our
material and spiritual resources
with other countries and
cultures. Each church was in
charge of its own portion of
the program.

There •nere twelve Pine
Grove United Methodist
Women in attendance. Blanche
Hall was their leader in the
"Call to Celebrate" with Myr-
tle Rich, Ida Mehlmann, Lola
McLaren, and Helen Morgan
reading the verses of Scripture.
Barbara Kenny was song leader
for the songs "In God's
Image" and "God of Love",
and Veronica Lary was the ac-
companist.

Joan Gerlock introduced
Mr. Lyle Harris of Atlantic
who, assisted by his wife,
Delma, gave a slide presen-
tation and told of his week's
trip to Africa this past winter.
A question and answer period
followed.

A free will offering was
taken to be used for mission
projects in Africa, Asia, the
Caribbean, Eastern Europe,
Ireland, and the Pacific.

Refreshments were served by
the host church.

Graveside Services
At Massena

Clifford Maas, 78, son of
Ernest and Margaret (Murray)
Maas, born' in 1904, passed
away last week and services
were held at 10 a.m. at Leon,
Iowa on Wednesday, prior to
bringing him to Massena Cen-
ter Cemetery for interment that
day.

His first wife, Mabel B.
passed away in 1929 and he
was then married to her sister,
who survives him along with
several grown children. Repor-
tedly, he was a brother of Mrs.
Jim (Anna) Huddleson, for-
merly of rural Massena; the
Huddleson's now live in Fon-
tanelle.

Hospital News
Admitted to the hospital last

week were: Clair Sothman to
Rosary Hospital in Corning by
ambulance early Friday mor-
ning. Mrs. Jane Yazel entered
the Cass County Hospital. Ar-
thur Brawe has undergone
major surgery at Clarkson
Hospital in Omaha following
his dismissal from the Cass
County Hospital.

Dismissed: Raymond Aup-
perle from St. Joseph's in
Omaha; Arlene Wickey, Amy
Bixler from the Cass County
Hospital.

The emergency unit was
called to the Ivan Houser farm
home around 7:45 Monday
morning.

Attend Funeral
Among those from a distan-

ce attending funeral services
here for Ethel Ortgies were Mr.
and Mrs. Noel Wiechmann of
Wagner, S.D.; Joann Blum of
Council Bluffs; Scott Price of
Maryville, Mo.; Mr, and Mrs.
Adolph Brauer, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Brauer, Mr. and Mrs,
Erv Krueger of Seward, Neb.;
Mrs. Clark Herzberg of Coin;
Lloyd Eilts of Ames; Vi Kunc
of Wilbur, Neb.; Jack Er-
dmann of DeWitt, Neb.; Mr.
and Mrs. George Lang, Gary
and Mildred Quinn, Garry
Johnson and Bonnie Christen-
sen of Des Moines; Judi Cun-
ningham of Adel; Mr. and
Mrs. Ervin Eilts of Crescent.

Atlantic Visitor
Mrs. Wm. (Bertha) Waters

of Atlantic was a weekend
visitor with old friends in the
area.

Lappe-Schmidt
Wedding

On October 9, Sandra Kay
Lappe, daughter of Gerald and
Hyacinth Lappe of Massena
and Gregory Allen Schmidt,
son of Gene and Elizabe'?-
Schmidt of Adair, were united
in marriage during a 3:00 p.m.
nuptial Mass at St. Patrick's
Catholic Church at Massena,
Iowa.

The marriage vows were ex-
changed and witnessed in the
presence of Father Aubrey and
many friends and relatives.
Assisting Father Aubrey on the
altar were Billy Hosfelt and
Mike Stakey. Ministers of
Communion were Davis Mills,
Charlotte Hensley and Marian
Amdor. Larry Lappe served as
lector.

The nuptial music was
provided by Mrs. Patty Hen-
sley, organist, and vocalists
were Gloria Waters and Barry
Carter. Selections were "The
Wedding Song". "Trumpet
Voluntare"; Sunrise, Sunset",
"Endless Love", "The Rose",
"Amazing Grace", and "The
Wedding Mar=h".

The mothers of the couple
were escorted to their seats by
the groom. Honored guest was
the groom's grandmother,
Mrs. Walter Schmidt of
Massena. The bride was escor-
ted to the altar by her father.
The bridal gown was fashioned
in white organza Chantilly lace
and seed pearls formed the fit-
ted bodice and high neckline.
The split Bishop sleeves were
trimmed with the same lace. A
panel of lace extended the
length of the back of the skirt
into a cathedral length train.
The bottom of the skirt and
trim were of Chantilly lace.
The cathedral length veil with
blusher was outlined with
Chantilly lace. The same lace
with seed pearls formed the
head piece.

The bride carried a silk long
cascade of peach roses and
carnations with baby's breath
and greenery to accent the
bouquet. She wore and carried
gold earrings and handkerchief
of her mother's that she wore at
her wedding.

The bride's personal atten-
dants were Marcene Carsten-
sen of Blair, Neb., and Keri
Schmidt of Adair.

Gift carriers were Linda
Perry and daughter, Elizabeth,
of Wildwood, Illinois.

The bridal attendants wore
identical floor length gowns of
peach qiana with peach lace
jackets. They each carried a
white lace fan with peach and
spice flowers made by the
bride's mother.

The groom wore a white tux
with tails and his attendants
wore spice colored tuxs trim-
med in brown. The ring bearer
wore a matching white tux with
tails. The flower girl wore a
white floor length dress accen-
ted with peach ribbon. The
flower girl and ring bearer were
in resemblance of the bride and
groom.

Maid of Honor was Patty

Frcml of Harlan, Iowa.
Bridesmaids were Amy Jo
Becker, Des Moines; Amy Jen-
sen, Atlantic; and Judy Broich, ,
Carroll, Iowa.

Best man was Jeffery West-
phal of Adair. Groomsmen
-..it Larry Lappe of
Oskaloosa, Iowa, brother of
the bride; Rod Schwenneker,
Adair; and Rod Schmidt, Van .
Meter, Iowa, brother of the
groom.

Ushers were Clarence Gub- .
belsof Toddville, Iowa, cousin '.
of the bride and Kevin Schmidt, ;
Columbus, Nebraska, brother
of the groom.

Flower girl was Jennifer '<•
Perry, Wildwood, 111., cousin
of the bride. Ring bearer was
Jake Schmidt, Van Meter, ;
Iowa, nephew of the groom. '
The ring bearer's pillow was ',
made by the bride's mother. !

Seated at the guest book was1'.;
Karen Kenny, Omaha, Nebr.,
friend of the bride.

Eucharist carriers were
Clarence Gubbels and Kevin
Schmidt.

Attending the tea table were
Millee Broich, Carroll, Iowa;
Etta Konradi, Alpha, Min-
nesota; cutting the beautiful
cake were Germaine Schrad,
Maple River, Iowa; Delores
Campbell, Sac City, Iowa; and
Eunice Madsen, Rembrandt,
Iowa, all are aunts of the bride.
The cake was baked and
decorated by Mrs. Lavone
Symonds, Corning, Iowa.

Kitchen helpers were Bar-
bara Follmann, Donna Casey,
Charlotte Hensley, Jo Ann
Shannon, Karen Beitz, Jean
Henkenius, Shirley Hosfelt,
Rosemary Kopp, Marian Am-
dor, Donna Waters and
Charlotte Groves.

Table waiters were Julie
Follmann and Chris Hall.

A dance was hosted by the
bride's parents at Hor-
setrader's Inn at Massena.
Guests danced to the music of
"Willow Creek."

The couple took a
honeymoon trip to Oklahoma.

They are now residing at 320
Wilson St., Van Meter, Iowa.
"Come And Go Shower"

Little Allison Beth DeVore,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard DeVore of Massena,
was the center of attraction at
the "Come and Go Shower"
held at Horsetrader's Inn party
room on Sunday, November 7,
from 4 p.m. until 6.

Many beautiful cards and
gifts were received along with
lots of congratulations,
followed by refreshments of
decorated cake, mini sand-
wiches, pickles, chips, coffee
and tea.

There was a large turn-out
for the event with Mrs. Robert
(Kathy) Bagshaw registering
the guests.

E-A-R-L-Y
Copy Please

The Tribune will be printed
one day early Thanksgiving
week. News and ads must be to
the Tribune no later than 10
a.m., Monday, of that week.

t



W/OTA NEWS
Kathie Mallander — 783-4438
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First Annual
Corn Husking Contest

Kimballton, Iowa retur-
ned to the 1930's for five
glotious hours Sunday, Oc-
tober 31. A down-home
family farm crowd of 600
people gathered to urge on
forty-two contestants in
Kimballton's First Annual
Corn Husking Contest.

The first heat of 65 and
over age group had 15 con-
testants. Tony Polich of
Des Moines took 1st with
215.5 Ibs.; Lorence Han-
son, New Market, 2nd with
205.7 and George Steffens
of Wiota, 3rd with 157.2
Ibs.

Age group 40-64 had 20
contestants. In the 40 and
under age group, Sandra
Eversole of Cumberland
we,? with 110.3 net pounds
to beat out Karl Christen-
sen's 106.6 and Glen
Hoegh's 104.1. This heat
consisted of seven men and
women.

Sandra Eversole is the
daughter of the George
Steffens' of Wiota. She en-
joys following in her
father's footsteps for the
day.

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Kradico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Clorlnatlon Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

A-28-tfc

E-A-R-L-Y
Copy Please

The Tribune will be prin-
ted one day early
Thanksgiving week. News
and ads must be to the
Tribune no later than 10
a.m., Monday, of that
week.
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Dannie
Christensen of Atlantic are
the parents of a son, Joshua
Belmonp, born November
1. He weighed 7 Ibs., 6'/»
ozs. He is welcomed by
sisters, Keri, Sheri, and
Peggy. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Christensen of Wiota and
Maxene Olson of Elk Horn.

***
Jon and Kim Jordan are

the parents of a son, Elliot
Taylor, born November 3,
1982. He weighed 7 Ibs.,
and 12 ozs. Grandparents
are Russ and Mary Jane
Jordan of Atlantic and Curt
and Barb Taylor of
Rochester , Minnesota .
G r e a t - g r a n d m o t h e r is
Emily Taylor of lola,
Wisconsin, and Ray and
Edith Nottleson, Scan-
dinavia, Wisconsin.
Honors Baptism

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Christensen hosted a brun-
ch Sunday morning in
honor of Nina Jean,
daughter of Diane and Joe
Denney, who was baptized
at the United Methodist
Church earlier in the mor-
ning. Also attending were
DeeDee Christehsen, Dale
and Debbie Christensen and
family of Anita, Marie
Christensen of Atlantic,
Mary Denney of Anita, and
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Dennis
and girls of Atlantic.

RIPIHWS
Ph. 243-1974

After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

K/EDICINE
STORE

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

Nov. 7, 1982. After another
preview of winter's chill, the
last two days have been
beautiful. Harvesting is
progressing with good speed
but I'm hearing more and more
complaints that the corn isn't
drying very fast in the field and
an excessive amount of gas is
being used to dry it sufficiently
for storage.

The farmers have dug them-
selves a hole they can hardly
see out of. First came the

• tremendous appetite for ex-
pansion. To expand, one needs
more land. There is only so
much land so the price goes up.
Now that we have fewer far-
mers on the same acres we have
to have bigger equipment.
Manufacturers smiled from ear
to ear as they increased the size
- and the price - of their
equipment. The farmers took
the bait, hook, line and sinker.
(That's a fishing expression I
think). The agri-businessmen
got on the band wagon for in
order to pay for this big
equipment we could no longer
afford to idle a piece of land by
raising relatively low-paying
cash crops of small grain and
hay for two out of three years.
Therefore, in order to keep
growing cash crops of corn and
soybeans year after year, they
had to replace the soil fertility
with commercial fertilizer -
more production costs. Now
we can't afford to have the
weeds eat up all that fertilizer
and since we're plant ing
thicker because we have to
have bigger yields, we can't
water the weeds either. Enter
here the herbicides. They are
smart, they can tell a stalk of
corn from most weeds but that
also makes them expensive.
Next we find that without
rotation to break the life cycle
of certain insects in the soil, we
have to do it artifically. Enter
here the pesticide peddlers.
Their products ain't cheap
either. Finally we got it all
together - lots of land, a big
tractor, a disc so big you can
hardly get it from field to field,
a corn planter you have to pull
down the road endways and a
truck to haul the fertilizer,
herbicide and pesticide to the
field. We had to pull out all the
fences 'cause it takes forty
acres just to turn the rig
around plus we'll get a few
more bushels of corn and
beans where the fence used to
be. Might as well plow up that
grassed waterway too while
we're at it. That expensive
terrace we put in last fall will
take the place of it anyway.
Need every bushel we can get.
That new combine will cost a
hundred grand (that's right,
$100,000) and a new tractor
will only be $50,000 unless we
decide to go for a big 4-wheel
drive job, then we're talking
big bucks.

Everything's working -
we've raised a monster crop.
Way more than we need in this
country and the people who
are hungry can't afford it. The
price drops. Now comes de-
control of oil prices and
propane goes to 70 cents a
gallon. We can't pick it in the
ear because everyone threw
their worn out pickers in the
junk pile and bought a com-

bine and today's bins hold
shelled corn. They don't have
room for the cobs too.

I wonder, would we be doing
things the way we are if we'd
known twenty-five years ago
what we know today? We
can't turn around, we're in too
deep. Where do we go from
here? Can we really afford the
snow-balling technology that's
just around the corner. I say
it's time the countries learned
to live together, quit squan-
dering our resources on
weapons that will end
mankind, and get food
distributed evenly throughout
the world. Then, and only
then, will we be able to enjoy
the fantastic miracles of
technology that are so close.

I had a very nice note from
Kay and Ron Bromert last
week. They are both former
teachers in the Anita schol and
are now at Madrid, up in cen-
tral Iowa. She says they miss
Anita and its people but like
the central Iowa location. She
sings with the Sweet Adelines
(they're lady barbershoppers)
and Ron sings with the Des
Moines barbershoppers. They
were second in district com-
petition this year. I heard them
at the State Fair
show is Saturday, Nov. 20 at
C.Y. Stephens Auditorium in
Ames at 8 p.m. Kay is directing
a couple of the numbers she
arranged in it. Sounds like a
real fun show and after such a
nice letter and personal in-
vitat ion, Enola and I are
th inking very seriously of
going. Tickets are $4.00 for the
show and 2.50 for the after
glow. Money for advanced
tickets has to be in by Nov.
16th. Not much time to trust
the post office but if you're in-
terested, the Bromerts' phone
number is 515-795-3712. Send
her the money and I'm sure she
could arrange to have you pick
up your ticket in Ames.

See you next week,
Maynard

Thursday, November 11,1902 "jj

Comic Carrot. The oddity was found in the garden of Marie
Christensen of Wiota.

NAPKINS
BRIDAL BOOKS
ACCESSORIES

assures you ot a complete selection . . .

beautiful printing...correct wording . . .

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Stop

in soon for helpful advice from

Bridal Department.

* INVITATIONS and
*ANNOUNCEMENTS

THANK YOU NOTES

ANITA TRIBUNE

Wiota Remembers
Oct. 22,1981 5 years ago

Exterior construction has
been completed on the ad-
dition to the Fire Hall.

Oct. 5,1967 15 years ago
Merlin Mayberry recovering

from heart surgery in Mobile,
Alabama.

Becky Brown wins a purple
and a blue ribbon at Ak-Sar-
Ben Horse Show, for Western
Pleasure and Girls' Horseman-
ship.

Nov. 1,1962 20 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Behrends

celebrate 50th wedding an-
niversary.

Open House was held Oct.
21 at the Wiota Methodist
Church for P.C. Pedersen,
who noted his 90th birthday.
He is the father of Mrs. Carl
Keller and Mrs. Francis
Mailander of Atlantic.

Sherbondy & Jensen move
out of Mailander Building in
Wiota this week.

Oct. 10,1957 25 years ago
Two carpenters from

Brayton straightened up and
repaired the corn crib for Mrs.
Villa Benson the past week.
The cyclone had partially
wrecked it some months ago.

Bessie Bell died suddenly at
her home east of Wiota, Mon-
day morning.

Wiota firemen win general
alarm contest at the Glenwood
Fire Prevention celebration
and placed third in the water
fight.

Wiota I.O.O.F. Hall
Burns Last Week
40 years ago. Taken from the
November 19,1942 Anlla Tribune.

The Wiota I.O.O.F.
building was destroyed by
fire about two o'clock
Thursday afternoon. The
origin was unknown. The
loss was total, none of the
lodge equipment being
saved. The postoffice, a
brick building which ad-
joins it, escaped damage.

The frami building was
an old landmark, having
been built in 1891-92. It was
formerly occupied by Stof-
fer & Bullock as a general
store and later by Marion
Huff with a stock of general
merchandise.

Recently the first floor of
building has been used for a
weekly picture show
operated by Azel Ames.
The loss was partly covered
by insurance.

WE'RE ALL EMS. Tilt
rribun* winta your n*wi.
Ctll 7J2-418J.
AfKr fioura and on •»»•»•
tndt, CflM Ciro/t Pirktr,
782-J»5« Of 762-44 71.

Surprise! Surprise!
Pulling off a surprise on

someone is one of the ways
Don Hall enjoys life, so
when a surprise is pulled on
him and actually two in one
day, it tickles us all. Satur-
day was his 65th birthday
and at exactly 6:00 a.m. all
of his grandchildren sneak
into his bedroom and
serenade him to "Happy
Birthday". They were so
proud of themselves to sur-
prise Grandpa. That
evening the Schoenbohm's
and the Bruno Behrends
treated Don and Hazel to
supper. Upon returning to
their home Don was sur-
prised to find his basement
full of people waiting to
start the card games.
First Lutheran L.W.M.L.

Eighteen members of the
First Lutheran L.W.M.L. at-
tended the November meeting.

"Now Thank We All Our
God" was the opening hymn.

Shirley Slender read
devotions entitled, "God Is So
Good."

Wanda Berg and Helen
Schoenbohm presented a
lesson by reading a skit en-
titled, "Priscilla Pilgrim and
Penny Progress Talk Turkey."

Eleanor Tibken was in
charge of the business meeting.
It was decided that ribbon
book markers are to be made
for the new church hymnals.

rHostesses were Maryleona
Berg, Faye Ihnen, and Shirley
Slender.
United Methodist
Church News

Special music for the ser-
vice of the United
Methodist Church on
November 7, was a solo
sung by Sandy Jessen ac-
companied by herself on the
piano. The Sacrament of
Baptism was given to Nina
Jean, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Denney.
Following the service a
puppet show was presented
by Sheila Willms and
Cheryl Jessen. These put-
peteers enchanted the Sun-
day school classes with
Harold, Burnadette, and
Stella.
Neighborhood Circle
Club Meets

The Neighborhood Circle
met at the home of Irene
Steffens of Atlantic. Ten
members were present. New
officers were appointed for
the year beginning in
January, Janelle Hocken-
berry, President; Grace
Lamberty, Vice President;
Pearl Mailander, Sec.-
Treas.; Joan Lane, cards
and gifts; Kathie Mailan-
der, reporter.

A Christmas cookie and
candy exchange was held.
Next meeting will be at the
Redwood on December 1,
1982.
Celebrate
Family Birthdays

Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Har-
ter hosted a birthday dinner
Sunday celebrating several
family birthdays. Attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Devereaux, Dean, Kim, and
Julie of Council Bluffs;
Mrs. Richard Devereaux
and daughters, Robin and
Rochelle of Council Bluffs
and Gary Harter of Villisca.
It was Arlie's 76th birthday,
Charles' 40th, and
Rochelle's 3rd birthday.

Hound Robins
Four ladies who met and

became friends back in 1921
were all together in Swea City
recently for the first time in 58
years. Glynda Grove Anderson
of California, Flora Mac-
Sweyne Pearsall of Connec-
ticut, Elizabeth Wright
Newman of Minnesota and
Bernlce Erlgkson Thompson of
Swea City were all
schoolteachers in Swea City
during the early twenties.
Through the years they have
corresponded by using a
"round robin" type of letter. -
The Swea City Herald.

News From
Anita

Elementary School

School
Out Early

Anita schools will be
dismissed early on Wednesday,
Nov. 17. Elementary will
dismiss at 1:10 p.m. and the
high school at 1:15 p.m.

Annual Hearing
Tests Scheduled

The Loess Hills Area
Education Agency Hearing
Conservation Program is
scheduled to begin the annual
hearing screening at Anita
Community School on Nov.
16,1982. All students in grades
K-6, 8 and 10 will participate in
group screening. Parents can
assume their child's hearing is
normal unless otherwise
notified by
Audiologist.

the AEA

Third Grade
Rulh Cullen and Judy Neighbors,

teachers
The frost is on the pumpkin

and Thanksgiving is just
around the corner. We are
working on a Thanksgiving
bulletin board and
Thanksgiving booklets.

Reading is progressing with
all groups recently taking tests
for a new level. We enjoy
doing the plays in our reading
books. We also like reading
contests.

In Language we have started
a letter writing unit. Many of
us are writing to our favorite
TV stars. We are anxious to
hear from our-Weekly Reader
Pen Pals, too. I wonder what
state they will be from.

We are busy writing our
book about Red Rock, an
imaginary pioneer community
in Social Studies. We also have
a bulletin board depicting this
settlement. We hope to do a
couple of more projects before
we move on to_Mesa Verde.

Our Math classes are lear-
ning to regroup to add and
subtract. It takes more time
and we need to keep our num-
bers lined up neatly to avoid
errors.

Our Halloween pjrly was
fun. We want to thank the
mothers who sent cookies,
Kool-Aid, cups and napkins.

Elementary Student
Council News

Janice Chrislenscn, sponsor
The student council spon-

sored a candy corn guess in
each room for Halloween. The'
following are the winners.

K. B-group - John Pollock
and Lori Christensen

K. A-group - Kodi Meyer,
1st - Cheree Dennis, Nicole
Havens; 2nd - Mark Harris;
3rd - Krista Denney; 4th - Chris
Wall; 5th - Daren Ruggles,
Shauna Christensen, John
Wilson; 6th - Fred Christensen,
Lisa Wilson; MSCI - Mike
Larsen.

********Cumberland
News

Stamp Club
The Benjamin Franklin

Stamp Club met Oct. 19. We
had four winners in the Stamp
Scavenger. These were Deidra
Christensen, Irene Blazek,
Chris Wall and Matt William-
son. Irene demonstrated how
to soak off stamps and how to
mount them. We had a Stamp
Fun. Time was spent soaking
off stamps and working with
our collections.

The next meeting will be
Nov. 16. The stamp scavenger
will be: airplane, bird, flower.
Matt Williamson will have
refreshments. Alan McAfee
will have the program. Bring
your stamps to work on.

Second Grade News
Jackie Anderson, teacher

As November begins, the
children's thoughts turn to
wondering when the first real
snow will fall, turkeys and the
Thanksgiving holiday.

The children had fun at their
Halloween party and would
like to thank all the moms who
provided special treats.

Two of the reading groups
are working on plays! The
Rainbow group is practicing
"The Three Billy Coats
Gruff" and one of the Sign-
Posts groups is working on
"The King's New Pet." We've
been learning about contrac-
tions.

Our math time has been
spent talking about telling
time. We reviewed telling time
by the hour and half hour. We
also worked on fifteen minute
intervals; quarter after and
quarter to the hour.

In Language, we've been
working on order words and
following directions. During
the last week in October, the
children helped make Betwit-
ching Blueberry Pancakes.
They found that following
directions in a recipe is very
important.

We will be celebrating three
birthdays this month: Joel
Jackson, David Williamson
and Jason Larsen.

The second graders would
like to wish you a happy
Thanksgiving.

Elementary Music
Laura Olsen, teacher

On Thursday, November
4th, all the Elementary studen-
ts went to the high school and
watched some scenes from the
musical "Oklahoma!". They
arrived at the high school in
time for the curtain to open at
2:45 and then boarded the
buses from the high school at
3:45. Their favorite part
seemed to be when the villian,
"Jud" (Terry Scarf) fell on a
(rubber) knife and died. A few
of the kindergarteners looked a
little worried as he was drug
off the stage! Some students
probably closed their eyes
during the kissing scene!

All elementary students have
begun working on their
Christmas program which is
scheduled for December 16.

********Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
from Cumberland this past
week were: Mrs. Earl
Clatterbuck and Mrs.
Richard Tibken.

Dismissed: Mrs. Earl
Clatterbuck and Mrs.
Richard Tibken.
News From
Senior Haven

The bazaar and bake sale
which was held Saturday,
Oct. 30 at Senior Haven
was very successful. The
beautiful quilt was won by
Mrs. Harley Miller of
Atlantic.

A Site Council meeting
was held after dinner on
Monday. A very good film
about vitamins, "Eat,
Drink and Be Wary," was
shown also.

Wednesday, in the absen-
ce of Lucille Symonds,
Margie Herbert took charge
of the meal and Vera
Roberts acted as site
manager. Vera read some
funny articles.

The Sunday dinner will
be Nov. 14. Reservations
must be made before that
date.

There will be a candy
workshop Nov. 29 at Senior
Haven at 1 o'clock. There
will be a one dollar fee per
person. Candy recipes and
candy will be given out.
Then on Tuesday morning,
Nov. 30, there will be
breakfast at the Cum-
berland Senior Haven.

There were six tables
prepared for the meals
Wednesday and several
homebound meals.

Visitors for Wednesday
were Bob and Dorothy Cur-
tis from Atlantic and Lola
Darrow from Elk Horn.
They brought their mother,
Frances Jensen, with them.
Around 40 were here today
to enjoy the good meal and
each other's company.

Don't forget the special
Sunday dinner Nov. 14.
Reservations should be
made by the 12th.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Nov. 12 - Beef and
later bake, whole kernel
corn, jellied tomato salad,
white bread, chocolate
pudding, milk and coffee.

Mon., Nov. 15 - Glazed
ham loaf, rice au gratin,

applesauce, oatmeal bread,
peanut butter cookie, milk
and coffee.

Wed., Nov. 17 - Ground
beef and potato pie, green
beans, carrot and raisin
salad, white bread, mixed
fruit, milk and coffee.
Easy Christmas Candies

Monday, November 29,
1-3 p.m., Senior Haven,
Cumberland.

Start your holiday candy-
making by attending this
class on making candy. It
will include recipes for can-
dies that taste very similar
to purchased candy bars,
and some general tips for
candy-making. Also in-
cluded will be how to make
candies and suckers using
candy discs and molds.
Everyone who attends will
get samples of the candies
to take home. There will be
a $1.00 food fee payable
that day. Pre-registration is
due two days prior to each
class. Class size will be
limited.

Jane Becker, Cum-
berland is the Advisory
Council Member and can be
reached at 774-5497 or
IWCC, Atlantic, 243-5527.

Feathers For Your Hat
Tuesday, November 16,

7-9 p.m., Atlantic IWCC,
Sunnyside Lane.

Have you seen the
beautiful feathered bands
so popular on cowboy hats?
Price them! Then come to
our class and learn to make
your own. What a great gift
for Christmas! Mildred
Smith will be the instructor.
If you have pheasant or
duck feathers bring them
with you. Some feathers
will be provided. Bring
scissors.

Jane Becker, Cum-
berland is the Advisory
Council Member and can be
reached at 774-5497 or
IWCC, Atlantic, 243-5527.
Schriers
Attend Meeting

Mr. and Mrs. Merlin
Schrier and son Danny
recently attended the an-
nual general meeting of the
Central Hawkeye Gas
Engine and Tractor Assn. It
was held at Nevada, Iowa at
the Farm Bureau building.

Mrs. Schrier, as out-
going president, provided
the table decorations which
were painted and decorated
pumpkins, Indian corn wall
hangings, and dried flower
arrangements in club coffee
mugs. A potluck dinner was
served followed by the elec-
tion of officers. A photo of
the 1918 Threshermens
convention in downtown
Des Moines was presented
to the club by a Des Moines
businessman.

Plans for the coming year
will include the annual swap
meet, .Memorial Day
weekend and the annual
show in July.

The saw mill has been
completed and a new
exhibition building 144 ft.
long has been ordered for
delivery and erection in
early spring, at the
showgrounds near Waukee,
Iowa. The new president is
Doyle Brubaker of Newton,
Iowa.

The Cumberland Cen-
tennial in 1984 was brought
up as a possible exhibition
place for old machinery,
and Centennial progress
will be cent to the club as
time goes by.
Legion And Auxiliary
Meeting Held

The Donald Lee Unit
#320 American Legion and
Auxiliary met Nov. 4 at the
Legion Hall in Cum-
berland. Final plans were
made for the County
meeting to be Monday,
Nov. 15 at 8 p.m. at tht
Cumberland Legion Hall.

The Auxiliary voted to
send a check to the Emer-
son Auxiliary to help them
in replacing some of the
furnishings destroyed in the
flood this past summer. It
was also voted to give a
monetary gift to the Cum-
berland Centennial Cor-
poration.

The door prize was won
by Zola Clarke. The next
meeting of the Legion and
Auxiliary will be the annual
Christmas party on Dec. 2.

Thank You
/ would like to thank everyone for

their support in the November 2
election.

Blankinship
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A view of the new Cumberland City Hall-Library.

[Open House
• Jewelry Fashion Show

November 16 -10 a.m.-4 p.m.
af the home of Holly Meyer

Cumberland, Iowa

77^~S77G

Sponsored by Holly's Hair Hut
Jewels by Park Lane

E-A-R-L-Y
Copy Please

The Tribune will be prin-
ted one day early
Thanksgiving week. News
and ads must be to the
Tribune no later than 10
a .m. , Monday, of t h a t
\\eek.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Tom

Roundtree of Parks, Ne.
became the parents of a
son, born at a Wray, Colo,
hospital Saturday evening,
Nov. 6. Grandmother is
Beverly Hansen of Omaha
and great-grandmother is
Myrtle Pop of Cumberland.
Frances Jensen of Atlantic
is the great-great-graiid-
mother.

Mixed vegetables Black Pepper
*"•-""< VOC Snurfin*
•'"I" ASFV <crcj-i

Pork £ Bean* Salad Dressing
389* SSJ. 89«

Tomato Paste

"™ 9 2

Au Gratln Potatoes
S-u~ ,« 5 -,

Roll Pork Mb. flo/l

Sausage 99C Fresh Oysters
«̂n. (%W/

3$1
I SHUSFINI

Cut Green Beans

US
3s89«

Softner Pellets

!"JSfi'.f

Decorator
Towels

/•j.p^H,' «uila9«

Vegetable OH
S"™1^ 89«
Frost Light Bulbs

HTiar- IOIKn KCktfij«. ».8 o. i 59C

A.E.2%

Mushrooms
49«

Ha«h Browns
0* Cfrt* Cut
»ot«an : ID P«g

MILK • • • vli«f«f

ED'S MARKET
.,,, Cuniberlund, IOMU rn^.,,,,7,
PRICES EFFECTIVE NOV.ll - 15

1-gallon

85% Lean Lb. Shurflne Thin Sliced 2 Soi Pkg

Ground Beef $1.49 Chipped Beef Or Ham ...... 2-99C
Shurtine Sliced 1 'Mb. Pkg. Shurtine Asst. Flavors 80*.^^ - - - - - - - - - - - - o w«.

Bacon $2.39 Yogurt 3-S1.OO

Good Supply Thankgiving Turkeys!

Souvenir Committee To
Hove Table At
Lions Pancake Supper

The Cumberland Cen-
tennial Souvenir committee
wil l have a table at the
Lions Pancake Supper this
Saturday, Nov. 13 from
5:30-7:30 p.m., at the
Cumberland Legion Hall.

Membership cards and
centennial bells will be of-
fered for sale. There will be
a display of sample shirts
which will be ready for sale
in mid-December.

Greg Reed To Fill
Board Vacancy

The Cumberland Cen-
tennial Corporation board
of directors has named
Greg Reed to fill the vacan-
cy on the board left by the
death of Arnie Reed.

There will be an election
of board members at the
January general meeting of
the Centennial Cor-
poration. Named to the
nominating committee were
Joan Cornell, Daryl
Schrier, and Ernest Thom-
sen.

Custom
Combining

Don Jensen
Cumberland, Iowa

774-5666
C-44-45-46-C

Centennial
Soup Supper
Nov. 19

There will be a Soup
Supper at the Cumberland
Legion Hal l on Friday
evening, Nov. 19, starting
at 5:30 p.m., sponsored by
the Cumberland Centennial
Corporation. Co-chairmen
in charge of the supper are
Dora Lee and Ewalt Jensen
and Joan and Dale Cornell.
Other committee members
are Mary and Merlin
Schrier, Ethel and Bob
Euken, Ruth and Wayne
Denham, Betty and Jack
Gerlach, Pauline and Bus
Edwards.

Be sure to watch next
week's paper for more
details.
Notice

The C&M Board of
Education will meet in
special session on Monday,
Nov. 15 at 7:30 p.m. to
work on the board policy
manual.
Bloodmobile In
Massena Nov. 16

Are you looking for a
way to help others? Red
Cross knows how you can.
By giving the gift of life, a
blood donation. Each day
blood helps thousands to
stay alive and your con-
tribution does make a dif-
ference. Do your part, visit
the Bloodmobile at
Massena Catholic Church,
Tuesday, Nov. 16, 10:00 -
3:30.

It takes all types to make
a blood program. Out of
every 100 blood donors 46
have 0 blood; 40 have A
blood; 10 have B blood; 4
have AB blood; of these 85
have Rh positive blood--
only 15 have Rh Negative
blood. Of these 15-7 are 0
Negative; 6 are A Negative;
only 1 Vi are B Negative and
less than 1 is AB Negative.
Grandson Marries

Myrtle Pop received
word her grandson, Bruce
Moore, was married to
Sharon Larsen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Lar-
sen, the 22nd of October at
Wichita, Kansas.

A post-nuptial shower
for the couple will be held
at the Community room at
the Harlan National Bank
this Saturday, Nov. 13.

Hobby Club
The Hobby Club met

with Mable Becker in Oc-
tober. An item in last
week's paper gave the
wrong hostess name.

evening, Nov. 14, there will
be a special film shown at
the Massena United
Methodist Church at 7:30.

There will be a jo int
Thanksgiving service on
Wednesday, November 24,
at Saint Patrick's Catholic
Church.

Cumberland United
Methodist Church News

Sunday, Nov. 7 -
Pastor Paul Grandon's

lesson was "Christianity
and Healing." Eljean San-
der was pianist.

Next Sunday afternoon,
Nov. 14, the Young Couples
will have a 'date' and will go
bowling in Atlantic. We will
leave the Church at 1:30.

Also next Sunday

Cumberland Lions

Pancake Supper
Legion Halt

November 13
Starting at S:3O

Followed by Fun & Games at
the Fire Station - sponsored by
Cumberland Fire Department

I

Thank You
The City of Cumberland

would like to express their thanks to the
Cumberland Lions Club and to the citizens
of the Cumberland area for the donations
and work given to the new Cumberland
City Hall and Library.

With the money donated and the volun-
teer work for the project, we were able to
complete the project with no increase in
taxes to the community.

We Have

K-l Kerosene
In stock

par gallon$1.50
Farmers Coop
Association
Cumberland, Iowa

AUCTION
Saturday, Nov. 13 -1:00 P.M.

Southeast part of town, Cumberland, Iowa
-Real Estate-

7-room house, Permanent steel siding, Gas heat, AC, Dish-
washer, Additional approx. 60' x 100' Lot.

I 197B Plymouth Volare', 4 dr., 6 cyl., AT, PS, PB, AC,
Radio, 24,000 miles. (Safety Inspected).

Coldspot chest-type deep freeze; Whirlpool refrlg. (near new);
Gibson alec, range; Signature automatic washer; Gas dryer;
Hutch; Daveport; Dining table; Lots of household furniture;
Usual small appliances, and Knlck-Knacks; 5 HP rote-tiller; AMF
5 HP snowblower; Misc. tools; and other articles too numerous
to mention

Carl Rattiman
(owner)

Terms • Cash Not responsible for accidents
Dean Ellts & Bob Blanklnshlp, Auctioneers

Virginia Ellts & Bruno Behrends, Clerks

AUCTION
Saturday, Nov. 13 -10:00 A.M.

1 Block east of Cumberland water tower
Cumberland, Iowa

Coppertone Kenmore elec. range; Coppertone Kenmore
frost/ess refrigerator; Kenmore elec. dryer; Norge upright deep-
freeze; Zenith 25" color T.V.; 5-plece Bedroom suite wlbox
spring and mattress; 3-pc. Bedroom suite (Bookcase single bed);
54" Hutch; Beveled mirror; Studio couch; Day bed; Dinette and
chairs; Drop-leaf dining table; Rocker; Desk; Buffet; Card table;
Folding table; Utility cabinet; Hall tree; Elec. fans; Elec. heaters;
Flower stands; End tables; Bedding; Several quilts; Misc. pots,
pans and dishes; Some antique dishes; Small elec. appliances;
Large tapestry; Stool; Coaster wagon; Step ladder; Self-
propelled lawn mower; Few tools; plus other household and
misc. Items too numerous to mention.

Bessie Hilyard
(owner)

Terms • Cash Notresponslbfe tor accidents
Bob Blanklnshlp & Dean Ellts, auctioneers

Virginia Ellts & Bruno Behrends, Clerks

Houghton State Bank
Your Investment Center

A t Houghton State Bank you 'II find an investment plan just for you. We offer
a wide variety of investment plans tailored to meet the needs of each in-
vestor that walks through our door. Stop in and visit with us. We can help
you decide which investment plan will work best for you.

DISCOVER YOUR INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES.
Retirement Accounts Estate Planning

Securities Transactions
Short Term Investments
Tax Deferred Annuities
Management Services

l< Houghton State Bank
. Cumberland, Iowa

Member FDIC and Hawkeye Bancorporation



FOR SALE: High quality
blowing Insulation. Insulate
now and use our machine.
McLaren Building Supply,
Massena, Iowa.

M-41-ltc
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house
close to parks and schools.
Contact Harry Schollars at
Anita Gambles - 762-3642 or
:after 6 p.m. 762-3691.

A-45-c
:FOR SALE: Dressed turkeys.
:John Pagan, Adair, 742-3326
•or Anita, 762-3598.

A-45-c

WANTED
Handy man fobs'and

light hauling with pick-
up. Phone 762-4455.
Cecil M. Denney

A-44-4S-C

FOR SALE: Sanyo
kerosene heaters.
Hagen Farm Service,
ph. 762-3542, Anita,
Iowa.

A-45-c
FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars, Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc
STUUENT IN YOUR
HOUSE? We have the new
Webster's Collegrate Dic-
tionary. Would make a nice
Christmas gift. Anita Tribune.

FOR SALE: Wood chip*
for bedding. $3.90 per,
bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
Ph. 762-3233, Anlfa,
Iowa. A-tfc

FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding. $4.25 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., Ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa.

A-tfc

NEW. HAVE YOU SEEN
the boxes of cute note cards
at the Anita Tribune. For
your own use or they make
nice, small gifts. $1.69 and
$2.29. Anita Tribune.
West Bend humidifiers, belts &
parts In stock. McLaren
Building Supply, 779-3545.

M-4S-lfc
FOR SALE: TCA Electronic
P r i n t e r / D i s p l a y 12-digi t
calculator. $190.00. Anita
Tribune, ph. 712-762-4188.

I WANTED J

Shirley's Green Thumb
Plants - Silk & Dried Flowers - Gifts

Open 1-5 Tues. thru Sat.
2 miles west. 1 mile south of Anita

For constipation relief tomorrow
reach for EX-LAX*tonight.

Ex-Lax helps restore your system's own natural
rhythm overnight. Gently. Dependably. Try it tonight.
You'll like the relief in the morning.
Chocolated or pil ls , Ex-Lax is
"The Overnight Wonder!'

Read label and follow
directions.
45 Ex-l.ax, Inc.. IW2

u Purpose MIRACLE
AIR PUMP*m»*% » %r*Y»» Patent Pending

Attaches To Your Electric Drill!

'End
Inflation
Worries."

This clever little air pump
fits your IV or W electric
drill. Develops 90 psi.
Ejnough pressure to pump
up auto tires, bicycle tires,
air mattresses, footballs,
etc. Makes a great gift! All
metal construction. One
year guarantee. '

Send check or money
order for $15.95 i $2.00
postage and handling
(total $17.95) to Miracle
Pump, P.O. Box 308,
Middlebury, CT 06762.

MIRACtE PBOWICti INC. tUHIlTO! OKNf. MIIXH £8l*Y. Cl 00162

Revolutionary Method for Removing Snowl

itPUSH OVER
EXCITING CONCEPT

FROM MIRACLE PRODUCTS
"Push-Over' ts the (evolutionary syslefVi lor
(ernoving snow in an elloMless way
You don't push o» Mt snow you simply
glido snow away'

• SIMPLE. LIGHT AND EFFICIENT
• HEAVY DUTY CONSTRUCTION
• WORKS ON BOTH HEAW WET SNOW OR

POWDER DRY SNOW '*'
• PERFECT FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
• FOLDS EASILY FOR STORAGE
• ALSO GREAT FOR TRAILERS. FIAT ROOFS,

COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS

SEND CHECK OR MONEY OD&B FOR '3495 * '250
POSTAOf ANDHANOUNO (TOTAL '3245) TO PUSHOVER,
BOX 308. MIDDLEBURY, CT 06162

MIRACLE PRODUCTS, INC,
TURNPIKE DRIVE, MIDDUBURY, CT 06762

. . AND "PUSH OViO"

WANTED: I'll pay $60.00 for
porcelain or china items
marked, "R.S. Prussia" on
bot tom. . . t eapots , vases,
bowls, etc! Check your cup-
boards: Viola Miller, Roland,
Iowa 50236. Phone 515-388-
4669.

A-4S-C
WANTED TO BUY: Cobs, 5«
a bushel, Eugene Namanny,
779-3531.

M-5-tfc
WANTED TO RENT: 160 to
320 acres of land between
Anita and Adair. 515-742-
3444.

A-44-45-P

762-4175

IOWA
PORK

KINZIE
MOBIL

"Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Dps - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

We have kerosene.

Ph. 762-4127
We Have Diesel

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

530 Main
Anita

Complttt Tax Service
Htal Eetatf Seles

Bookkeeping
Firm tnd Horn* Renttls

Office Manager
Bev Heaton
762-3948

New listing! Commer/ca/
building on Main St. Double
Wide lot - SO' x 140'. Cash or
contract. •»

Commerlcal building with
basement. With Im-
provement, would make nice
building tor small business.
Low down payment and low,
Interest contract.

A-C REAL
ESTATE, Ltd.

712-762-4775
Safes: Bob Daniels

515-742-3401
Bev Heaton • 762-3948

Home Otllce
8401 Douglas

Des Mo/nes, Iowa 50322

Cumberland: Joan Erlckson
712-774-5683

Anita: Jackie Wilson
712-762-3959

Casey: Betty Tracy
515-746-2757

Lots of ground for your
money here. Includes 4-
bedroom home, with garage,
small barn. With little fixing
will make nice home. Make
offer. Immediate Possession.

•
Close to town, one story

home with 3 bedrooms, office
area. One car garage. Middle-
teens.

•
Nice level yard, 3

bedrooms, handy to town. In-
cludes 2 car garage, large
storage shed. Immediate
Posse

OP *'
as/on.

1977, 3-bedroom mobile
home. Includes small shed, 1
acre of ground. Nicely
arranged, paved road. Con
tract to qualified party.

•
Choice building lot In nice

neighborhood. 100' x 300',
beautiful view. Good Invest-
ment because lots of this
caliber are scarce. Take a
lookl

•
Farms of all sizes and

price ranges. Some with '83
possession some with '84
possession. These farms
nave good contracts, some
with homes and buildings,
some bare ground.

•
Very nice commercial

building with good display
area. Carpet and paneling
already done. Office area
handy access to basement.
Good (arms to qualified party
by seller.

•
Nice home with 2

bedrooms and basement
Low price on this means you
get a lot for your money hare
Houses under 110,000 are
ratal Bargain at $7,500. Im
mediate possession.

WANTED: Need ambitious
individual to operate wholesale
outlet from your home. Good
income potential. Write Box
92, Brayton, IA 50042.

A-45-46-47-P

I NOTICE

Carpet experts recom-
mend HOST Dry Cleaner.
It's quick, easy, and deep-
down cleans. Rent the
HOST Machine. Anita
Lumber Company, ph.
762-3233. 2

Will be buying furs again.
Henry Alff, 208 Locust, Anita.

A-44-45-P

HELP WANTED

TEXAS OIL COMPANY
needs mature person for short
trips surrounding Cumberland.
Contact customers. We train.
Write K.A. Dickerson, Pres.,
Southwestern Petroleum. Box
789, Ft. Worth, Tx. 76101.

C-45-c

L LOST J
LOST: Half grown grey and
white cat. Left new home last
Friday. If you know ,.her
whereabouts, call 762-3948.
Brooke & Michelle Heaton.

A-45-c

Save YQUP
"Anita Bucks'*

(CARDS OF THANKS

Thanks so much to friends
and relatives for all the cards,
visits, flowers and expressions
of kindness shown to me
during my hospitalization and
upon returning home. Your
thoughtfulness was greatly ap-
preciated,

Bernard Beitz
M-45-p

I want to thank everyone
who thought of me and my
family while I was in the
hospital and since returning
home. The cards, visits,
flowers, and food were much
appreciated.

Martha Tibken
C-45-c

Sometimes it helps a little
When sorrow is hard to bear,
To know there are many frien-

ds
Who understand and care.

Thank you for understan-
ding and caring.
Barb and Jack Retz and family

Marcella and Jack Platt
and family

Linda and Bill Retz and family
Betty and Richard Retz

and family
M-45-p

I wish to thank my friends
and relatives for cards and
visits while in the hospital and
visits from Pastor Ohlendorf
and for his prayers. Also
thanks to Dr. Coatney and the
second floor nurses. A special
thanks to the boys on the
emergency unit.

Francis Gress
A-45-c

High Quality APPLES
"with that Iowa flavor"

For Sale At

GLEN ROBIN ORCHARD
Gr Is wold, Iowa

Jonathon, Jonadel, Secor, Edgewood,
Cfi/efton, Red and Golden Delicious -

CIDER! - HONEY!
Open • Monday thru Saturday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

No Sunday Sales

House For Sale
Zela Robinson property - 4 bedroom, 2
bathroom. Large kitchen and dining area. At-
tached garage.

Brocker, Karns &
Karns Real Estate

Ph. 762-4191 Anita, Iowa

We would like to take this
opportunity to thank all of
these people who attended the
Harvest Haven, and to those
who purchased tables, to help
make it such a success.

We want to especially thank
the Chamber of Commerce for
their support and radio adver-
tising for us, and to the Legion
for the use of their tables in
this project.

Anita Jr. Federated
A-45-c

We would like to take this
opportunity to thank all of
those people who attended the
Harvest Haven, and to those
who purchased tables, to help
make it such a success.

We want to especially thank
the Chamber of Commerce for
their support and radio adver-
tising for us, and to the Legion
for the use of their tables in
this project.

Anita Jc, Federated
A-45-c

Thank you to everyone who
donated meat and salads to the
Dinner Theatre. A special
thanks to the people who
volunteered to work, who
donated extra salads and to the
cooks and janitors for all their
help.

The success of
"Oklahoma!" will allow us to
make a substantial payment to
the choir robe fund.

Anita Music Booster Board
A-45-c

Thank you friends, neigh-
bors and relatives for the
beautiful cards, flowers, gifts
and visits for my birthday.
God bless all of you.

Mary Neiens
M-4S-p

Thanks to everyone who
remembered me with cards and
visits while I was in the hospital
and since returning home.

John Shultz
A-4S-C

Adair County
Cheese Distribution

The monthly distribution of
government surplus cheese and
butter will be held in Adair
County Thursday and Friday,
November 18 and 19th.

People are eligible for cheese^
as long as they arc within the
guidelines. All income counts.
If you have zero income slate
how you are paying your bills.

Distribution will be at the
following places and times:

Nov. 18, Bridgewater City
Hall, 8:30-10:00

Fontanelle, City Hall, 10:30-
12 noon.

Orient, City Hall, 12:30-
1:30.

Greenfield Neighborhood

Thursday, November 11.1962 9

Center, 2:00-4:30.
Nov. I9th at Adair, 9-11:30

at the Congregate Meal Site.
Stuart, 12:30-2:00 at Stuart

Recreational Hall.
Greenfield Neighborhood

Center, 3-4:30.
The guideline for cheese and

butter are:
insert chart...

" Yurly MwiNiry

Need Winterizing
Done This Fall?

Need remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12-Hc

Now In Stock

Thanksgiving
Cards

•

Anita Tribune
PA. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Sale Dates
Bernard Vals, Auctioneer

Nov. 15, 7 p.m., Vals
A u c t i o n House,
Melberne Cox.

Consignment auc.
t/on. every Monday
evening • Anita.

Klmballton Auction,
weekly - Wednesday -
1:00 p.m.

Christmas

Open House
Nov. 11-14

Open 9-9

La Do Ceramics
Adair, la.

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open

2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Special Gifts
Silk Flower Arrangement!

Novelties
Across Tha Street East

01 Qrada School

Ph. 782-3273

Special
Nativity Sets $25.00

IB placet. Finish In wood tonaa and milk glass.

Planters
All slzaa and finishes

Animal Planters finished in detail
$15 and under

Many finished pieces just
for Christmas

Extra Special
Ready to paint Christmas Ornaments

50$ each
Walt Disney Characters

$1,50

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

Clair Gill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

A-46-p

Duplications
Our Specialty

2 .......... 11,510 ...... 959
3 .......... 14,360 ...... 1,197
4 ........... 17,210 ...... 1.434
5 ........ . . 20,060 ..... 1,871
6 .......... 22,900 ...... 1,908
7 .......... 25,750 ..... 2.H6
8 .......... 2>,600 ..... 2.383

• If you are handicapped or
homcbound-and are unable to
pick up your cheese, contact
the Adair County Neigh-
borhood Center at 743-2424;

ISU'S Undergraduate
Student Body Is
75 Percent lowan

Three-fourths of the un-
dergjaduate students attending
Iowa State University this fall
are Iowa residents, including
76 from Cass County. Students
attending ISU, from the Anita-
Wiota area are: Sue Linn
Bailey, Gary Dennis Currie,
Janice R. Gipple, Craig Leroy
Huff, Todd Wayne Johnson,
Corey Thomas Miller, Clark
Parker Neighbors, Richard R.
Simmons, Roger Dean
Wheatley, all from Anita.
From Wiota are: Curt Dean
Behrends, Jodi Kay Behrends,
Jeffrey Michael Konz, Seth
Thomas Lane and Rodney
Dean Williamson.

ISU's total enrollment is
24,906, the highest in the in-
st i tut ion's history. Un-
dergraduate enrollment' is 21,
342, of which 16,007 are Iowa
residents. About one-half of
the students enrolled in the
graduate college— 1,668 of
3,564-are from Iowa, so the
total university enrollment is
71 percent lowan.

About one-fifth of ISU's'
students are from two Iowa
counties— Story (where ISU is
located) with '2,413, and Polk
(Des Moines) with 2,27 1 . Every
Iowa county is represented by
at least 20 students and 44
counties have more than 100
students attending ISU. After
Story and Polk, the counties
with the most students atten-
ding ISU are: Linn (Cedar
Rapids) 828, Scott (Davenport)
654, Black Hawk (Waterloo)
548, Woodbury (Sioux City)
520, Dubuque 446, Webster
(Fort .Dodge) 368, Marshall
(Marshalltown) 354, Pottawat-
tamie (Council Bluffs) with
341, Cerro Gordo (Mason
City) 335, Boone 305, Carroll
220, Clinton 210, Dallas 203
and Jasper (Newton) 201 .

The number of Iowa resident
students is 66 more than last
year. However, the 5,440
students from the rest- of the
United States is 466 more than
last year and the 1,791 students
from foreign countries is ah in-
crease of 172. Fifty percent of
the foreign students are
enrolled in the Graduate
College.

The largest number of out-
of-state students-2,196--are
from Illinois, 301 more than
last fall. Minnesota is next with
684, up 52, followed by
Nebraska with 489, up 56;
Wisonsin with 252, down

Bernard
Fay

Insurance

three; South Dakota with 127,
down 20; New York with 156,
up 11; Missouri with 145, up
10; and California with 109, up
three. In addition, there are 87
students from Puerto Rico at-
tending ISU, 34 more than last
fall.

Anita Student In
Baroque Concert
At Dana College

Cindy Nelsen of Anita, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Nelsen, will play the
clarinet in a concert of
Baroque music for har-
psichord, voice and other in-

jstruments at Dana College next
'Sunday, November 14. The 3
p.m. concert in Pioneer
Memorial will dedicate the
college's new harpsichord.
Admission is free; the public is
invited.

The program includes music
by Handel, Telemann, Bux-
tehude, Vivaldi and Scarlatti.

The .two-manual har-
psichord, designed by Frank
Hubbard of Boston, is based
on an 18th-century French
model. The instrument was
built by Dana alumnus Roger
Ellingson, now of Boston,
from a kit given to the college
by alumni Wayne and -Cynthia
Josephson of Lodgepole,
Nebraska. It was painted and
decorated by Milton Heinrich
of Dana's art faculty.

Other concert participants
include Karen Roebuck, cellist
with the t)maha Symphony
and Nebraska Sinfonia; Dr.
Alan Brandes, harpsichordist,
of the Dana faculty; Sandra
Polhemus, soprano, of the
Dana faculty; and Dennis
Hoch, classical guitar, of the
Dana staff.

In addition to Miss Nelsen,
other student participants are
Barbara and Mary Beth An-
derson, Tekamah, Nebr.,
(flutes); Amy Simpson (flute),
Blair, Nebr.; Molly Sorensen
(flute), Blair, Nebr.; Devon
Speck ( trumpet) , Bellevue,
Nebr.; Howard Speck
(baritone), Omaha; and Julie
Wood (soprano), Council
Bluffs, Iowa.

Feathers For Your Hat
Tuesday, November 16, 7-9

p.m., Atlantic IWCC, Sun-
nyside Lane.

Have you seen the beautiful
feathered bands so popular on
cowboy hats? Price them!
Then come to our class and
learn to make your own. What
a great gift for Christmas!
Mildred Smith will be the in-
structor. If you have pheasant
or duck feathers bring them
with you. Some feathers will be
provided. Bring scissors.

Jackie Bailey, Anita, is the
Advisory Council Member and
can be reached at 762-3622 or
IWCC, Atlantic, 243-5527.

Ph. 762-3325

Anita flowa

grand
^theatre Qr»«ntleld

Ends Thurs.,Nov. 11
"OFFICER AND A
GENTLEMAN"®

2 Week Engagement
Starts Fr/., Nov. 12

Frl. & Sat. 7 & 9 p.m.
Sun. thru Thurs. 7:30

MAKKMIUIK-IXlMIVANStOU

HUH X.I I II \MIIIISI\
I'l II K UtAVI.s'j'i. Hj.ljnJ Dr.l.lr.

THANK YOU!
I would like to take this opportunity to thank
my many friends who supported me for re-
election. I will do my best to represent all my
constituents fairly.

State Representative - 9 7 th District

Soil Conservation Work
Terraces Water Ways

Ditch Cleaning and Straightening
Ponds built or Cleaned

Building sites • Land Clearing
Dozer - Motor Grader

Dragline
Self propelled Scraper Work

For Bid* or Estimates Call
Du«n« Murphy

Murphy Con»t.
762-3386

ti.
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Silver Thread
Katie Beaver was hostess to

the Oct. 27 meeting of the
Silver Thread Club. There were
10 members who answered roll

All New
1982 Chevrolet's

10.9%
Financing' Available

with Qualified Credit

1982 CHEVY VAN CONVERSION.
A Beautiful Van with everything
on it. See this one. It's a
Great Buy!

MORE SAVINGS ON NEW'82's
1 - Chevrolet Caprice. 4 dooi sedan.
1 - Celebnty 4 dooi. v

1 - Chevette 4 door

call to, "Are you going to
vote?"

Contests put on by Thelma
Andersen were won by Cora
Kaiser, Georgia Taylor, Lcona
Garside, Amelia Hansen and
Lil Stork.

Katie received a hostess gift
from Thelma Andersen and Lil
Stork a Secret Pal gift.

The next meeting of the
Silver Thread Club will be
Nov. 17, with Meridith Blazek.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Forty-one were present for
the monthly potluck dinner of
Senior Citizens Sunset Club at
.the Legion Hall on Nov. 1.
Door prizes were won by
Kristine Fries and Tillie Rich.

The president brought the
meeting to order & d read the
article "I See, I I tear, and I
Love." Minutes were read and
approved. There was no
correspondence and no old
business. Everyone wrote on
get-well cards for Francis Cress
and Hans Thomsen. The
president closed the business
session by reading some jokes.

For entertainment, Hazel
King read an article "Food For
Thought." Kristine Fries
presented two quizzes:
"American Dairy Quiz" and
"Concerning Health In
General." Then she asked

some "Halloween Riddles."
The following were winners of
a guessing contest: Vcta Gress,
Nellie Thomsen, Marie Ander-
sen, Amber Esbeck, Esther
Toft, Nettie Fries, Beata
Nteman, Tillie Rich, Lois
Petersen, and Anna
Wedcmeyer.

Winners at playing pinochle
were Fred Schellenbcrg and
Clara Christcnsen with high
scores. Walter Petersen and
Elsie Roed won runner-up
scores.

Pitch winners were Leroy
Williamson, and Hannah
Petersen with high scores.
Runner-up scores went to Er-
nest Harris and Hilda Hen-
ningsen.

The next meeting will be a
birthday meeting on Nov. 16
with the following committees
in charge:

Food - Mr. and Mrs. Hans
Thomsen, Rose Cron, Inez
Denney, Beata Nieman.

Entertainment - Ida Pollock,
Darlene Kordick, Esther Por-
ch, Ernest Harris.

Past Presidents
The Past Presidents of the

Anita Garden Club met at the
home of Maxine Carothers on
Nov. 8. There were thirteen
members answering roll call of
"a secret ambition I once
had."

BUY A CHEVY
GETATRaPFORTWO

ON EASTERN.
All "Buy
And Fly

Now" Units
Must Be

Purchased or ordered
by Nov. 15,1982

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

My very warm and sincere appreciation
to the Voters of Cass County for re-
electing me to the office of Cass County
Recorder. Many thanks also to the various
kinds of support that people have given me
throughout the campaign. I will do my best
to continue service from this office.

The President read some
poems. Motions were made to
sent contributions to the Anita
Fire Department and to the
Anita High School for the
choir robe fund. It was voted
to keep the same officers for
the coming year.

Ida Pollock won the door
prize and Nellie Thomsen the
tray prize.

Contests by Beata Nieman
were won by Dorothy Misner,
Bet<e Kinzie, Nellie Thomsen
and Elsie Jc.ssen.

Lunch was served by the
hostess and the December
meeting will be a Christmas
dinner at the Senior Center
Meal Site with members
bringing a $1.00 grab bag gift.

-Cora Kaiser, Sec.

L.L. Club
Lori Ohms was hostess to

the L.L. Club on November 3.
There were 8 members, one
child, and two guests, Tina
Stcffcns and Diane Ludwig,
present.

Roll call was "How I Met
My Husband" and for the
penny march we gave a penny
for each year we'd been
married.

Officers for the 1983 year
were elected. They are Mabel
Hobbs, president; Myrtle Rich,
vice-president; and Marilyn
Ohms, sect'y-treas., reporter.

Our annual Christmas party
will be a 6:30 potluck supper at
the home of Mary Lou Kraus
on December 6th with our
husbands as guests. There will
be a grab-bag for men and
women.

Marcle Lantz was In charge
of entertainment. She presen-
ted Lori Ohms with a hostess
gift. Contest winners were
Nina Walters and Mabel Hob-
bs.

Nina Walters received the
lucky tray prize.
About Your
Social Security
EDITORS NOTE: In this ind ar-
ticles to follow, BUI Bjorn, District
Manager, Social Security /d-
mlnlstntlon, Creston, Iowa an-
swers questions frequently asked
about the social security program,

Q--Pm 65 but my husband is
only 64 and won't retire for
another year. Does that mean I
can't get monthly wife's
benefits or Medicare now on
his Social Security record?

A-You are not eligible for
monthly benefits on his record
until he starts drawing checks.
However, you can have
Medicare protection now.
Contact any Social Security of-
fice to file an application.

•**
Q--My 15-year-old son is

earning well over the annual
limit this year as a result of a
summer job and a year-round
part-time job. I know his
Social Security benefit will be
affected, but what about my
retirement benefit?

A--Your benefit will not be
affected by your son's ear-
nings. However, you should
make sure your son reports his
earnings to Social Security as
soon as possible so he will not
be overpaid.

*•*
If you have questions con-

cerning social security or wish
to apply for benefits, please
phone the Social Security toll-
free number I-800-532-1440,
or contact your representative

at the City Hall in Atlantic at
9:30 a.m. on Nov. 18, 1982. If
you prefer, you may write or
visit the office at 213 N. Elm,
Creston, Iowa 50801.

' Congratulations to
Laura Olsen, the cast,
accompanists and
crews for a Job well
done. "Oklahoma!" was
a huge success and we
are proud off you.

Luella, Diane, Sharrel, Beth,
Shirley, Angle, Jeanne and Ruth

A-45-C

Red Wing
Work Boots

Dance To off regular price
Thursday - Friday - Saturday

November 11 -12-13
We sell only 1st Quality

EddV S in Anita

Anita Tavern
FOOD

UALUES
^ -r- THAT

Prices Good Thru
November 16

_

Farmland Canned

give you so
much more

Right To
Limit Reserved

3-tb. Can

Picnics . $5.49
Grade A • 3V> • 4-lb. Avg. Lb.

Roasting M Aft
Chickens.... 4%l V

USDA Choice "Boneless Beef"
Top Round

Steak or
Boast $2.19

Order Your Thanksgiving Turkey
Kraft Shredded Cheddar or Mozarella B-oi. Pkg.

Cheese ...Si.29
Shurlresh

Sandwich
Bread

VMb.Loat

FOOD CENTER

-FRESH PRODUCE-
California

Lettuce
U.S. NO. 1

I
I
g•

RUSSETT

POTATOES | Texas Sweet
Ruby Red

2-Liter Plastic Bottle

Squirt
Coke
7-Up.

Plus Deposit

$1.09
Sunshine Kr/apy Mb. Box

Crackers ..... 690

Paper
Towels

JENSEN'S AGI
, . • Meat a n d Groceries

Ph. 762^3646 Anita, Iowa

Jll Creamy or Crunchy

Peanut
But te r . . . .

28-oz. Jar

$2.19
Hormel

Spam
12-ot. Can

$1.49

Thank You
to the Anita Jr. Federated Club and
to all who participated in the Harvest
Haven on Sat, Nov. 6.

Anita Chamber
of Commerce

A WORKSHOP to teach you the proven
techniques of Canter's Assertive
Discipline.

Step by step guidelines to enable you to
develop skills and confidence for handling
your children's behavior in a firm, no non-
sense, yet caring manner.

When - Tuesday, Nov. 16,1982
Where - Atlantic High School

Pro-Registration-(712)243-5234 or 762-4456
Regfstrat/on • 6:30 p.m.

Workshop- 7:00-70:00 p.m.
Workshop Leader - Diana Geddes

1 Recommended By
Anita Prevention Committee

Happy Hour
4:30 - 6:30

All Drinks 75C
Can or bottle beer 70C, Tap beer 40C
Monday thru Friday

What: Schnapps Special
Where: Anita Tavern
When: Friday Nights 7:00-2:00
Why: Weekend Primer

75C a shot - don't pass it up!!

Monday Night -
Girls Night

All Drinks - 80C
Beer-Can-65C Tap-40C

8:3O-2:OO
Free Juke Box Music 8:30 - ?

Rick & Jackie's

Anita Tavern

MonevMatters
A Series Of Informative "Plain Talk" Thoughts Regarding Your Money Matters

D I TCCt

A FULL
SERVICE
BANK

Direct Deposit is the safe, sure way to get
your Social Security and other regularly
received federal payments.

i

Direct Deposit saves you special trips to
the bank just to deposit your checks. It
eliminates worry about the check being
stolen or lost in the mails And, even when
you are away from home or cannot come
to the bank, your payment is automat-
ically deposited for you. The program is
easy to get started as all you have to do
is let us know you want Direct Deposit
and we'll do the rest.

With today's high gasoline prices, saving
a few miles can save you money and
that's why we're here.

We Think Money Matters!

ANITA
State Bank

©1981 NYCM

1
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Citizens Of Tomorrow

This week's Citizens of Tomorrow series of local children in-
clude, top row, left to right: Wendy, 10 months and Melissa, 4,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Zimmerline; Claressa, 3'/2,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clair Marnin.

Bottom row, left to right: John, 9, Jason, 2Vi, Terry, 14, and
Krista, 11, children of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Oathoudl; Sara, 5 Vi,
and Sandra, S'/z, daughlers of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Healon.

Luther Counselor To
Visit High Schools

Admissions counselor Amy
Noel of Luther College will
visit with sludcnts in several
Iowa high schools from Nov.
22-23.

Noel will visit New Hart-
ford, Wellsburg, Dike, West
Des Moines, Adair, Anita and
Exira.

Hounded in 1861, Luther is a
four-year liberal arts college
affil iated with the American
Lutheran Church. It has a
coeducational enrollment of
2,100 and a full-time faculty of
150, with 38 majors available.

Nine vars i ty sports are
played by men at Luther and
eight by women. The college
has three major musical
groups-Concert Band, Nordic
Choir and Symphony Or-
ches t ra—plus several other
vocal and inslrumenial ensem-
bles.

The newest bui ld ing on
Luther's 800-acre campus is
the Jenson Hall of Music,
dedicated in 1982. The Center
for Faith and Life, completed
in 1977, includes a 1,500-seat
auditorium for daily chapel
and the performing arts.

Luther is localed in
Decorah, 8,000 population, in
the wooded hills of northeasl
Iowa.

The dale in Anila is
Tuesday, Nov. 23 al 11:45 a.m.
at the Anila High School.

National
Childrens'
Book Week

The 3rd week in November
(this week) is Nalional
Childrens' Book Week. The
Anita Public Library exlends a
cordial inviiation to everyone
in the Anita Community to
visit the library. You may also
register for prizes to be given
away on Saturday, Nov. 20.

Vivian Shannon Rites
Funeral services were held

on November 3, at the Roeder
Mortuary in Omaha for Vivian
Shannon, 39. She was Ihe wife
of Wayne Shannon, formerly
of Anila.

Mrs. Shannon passed away
of cancer, on November 1, at
the Immanuel Hospital in
Omaha. She was employed at
Kelloggs' in Omaha prior to
her illness.

She is survived by her
husband, Wayne; two sons,
Robert and David, both at
home; her mother, Mrs. Mabe;
one sister and one brother, all
of Omaha.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Shannon

and Lori Ann of Coon Rapids,
Minn., were visitors several
days, in the home of Mrs.
Maurice Shannon. They came
to atlend the funeral of Vivian
Shannon and visited in the
Wayne Shannon home and
wilh other relatives in Omaha.

Also attending the funeral
from out of town and visiting
with relatives were Mr. and
Mrs. Clark Shannon of Olathe,
Kansas.

Notice
The Tribune needs Decem-

ber schedules of organizations
and churches by Thanksgiving.
A community calendar of
events, programs, etc., will be
printed in the Dec. 2nd
Tribune.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Brown

are the parenls of a son born al
12:04 p.m. Sunday al the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.
He weighed 8 Ibs., 6'/2 ounces,
and has been named Clark
Wade.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Freeman Brown, Anita,
and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Costello, Imogene, Iowa.
Great-grandfather is Zort P.
Brown, Fonianelle.

Bowls
729 Series

Jay Siedelman bowled a 729
series at the Super Bowl in
Atlantic Nov. 7. Bowling with
the Sunday night Mixed I
league, his average was 243 for
3 games.

Card Shower
The family of Mrs. Stella

Cameron is having a card
shower for her. Mrs.
Cameron's address is 506
Mulberry St., lOB, Atlantic,
Iowa 50022.

Stamp Collecting Items
Available At Post Off ice

Postmaster Billie B. Parker
today invited holiday shoppers
to consider several stamp
collecting items available at the
Anita Post Office for their gift-
giving lists.

Postmaster Parker said that
the post office has the ninth
edition of The Postal Service
Guide to U.S. Stamps, as well
as the 1982 Mint Set which
contains all 29 commemorative
and special stamps issued
during the year.

The 280-page The Postal
Service Guide to U.S. Stamps
is priced at $3.50 (the same as
last year) and contains full-
color reproductions of all U.S.
stamp issues and the most
current values assigned to each
one. The book, designed to
provide interesting philatelic
informat ion for both the
novice and the experienced
stamp collector, also includes
many stories and philatelic ar-
ticles about the stamp subjects
and designs.

The 1982 Mint Set, priced at
$6.50, is the latest in a series of
annual sets of commemorative
and special stamps released by
the Postal Service each year
prior to the holiday season.
The cover of the colorful set
features a montage of artwork
related to the stamps inside.

Postmaster Parker said this
year, the mint set is designed to
be used as an album. In-
dividual plastic mounts are in-
cluded for mounting and
protecting each stamp issue.
Informative copy about each
stamp issue is also included.

In addition, the post office
also has the 1982 fifty state birds
and flowers mint set. This
mint set, priced at $11.00, con-
tains a full pane of the fifty
state birds and flowers issue,
along with fif ty individual
plastic-mounts for mounting
the stamps in the album.

Attend Rites
In Omaha

Betty Thompson attended
funeral services in Qmaha
Saturday for Bill E. Armen-
trout, who passed away at his
home in Oniaha on Wed-
nesday, Nov. 10.

Also attending were David
Armentrout of Atlantic and
Dwight and Doug Armentrout
of Orange City.

Bill Armentrout was 3
brother-in-law of Betty Thomp-
son and an uncle to David,
Dwight and Doug.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs, Troy Pedersen

of Anita are the parents of a
son born at 5:02 p.m. Saturday
at the Cass County Memorial
Hospital. He weighed 7 poun-
ds, 13'/2 ounces and has been
named Jeremiah Joseph.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Pedersen, Anita,
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Hough, Adair. Great-
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Heath, Sioux Falls, South
Dakota, and Woidmand
Pedersen, Omaha.

Rites Held For
Elmer Fries

Funeral services were held
Saturday, Nov. 13, 1982 at the
St. Paul's Lutheran Church in
Atlantic, for Elmer Lester
Fries, who passed away at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital on Thursday, Nov.
11. Rev. Tom Reuss was the
officiant.

Music was furnished by Mrs.
Leon Hoegh, organist, and
Mr. Don Nelson, soloist. Selec-
tions were "Whispering
Hope" and "Amazing
Grace." Pallbearers were
Howard Gregersen, Jerry Am,
Delbert Pigsley, Eldon Pigsley,
Ivan Pigsley and Bill Fries.
Honorary Bearers were Harry
Brown, Floyd Keasey, Byron
King, Cecil Scholl, Irvin Dor-
sey and Hans Thomsen.
Flower bearers were Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Brichacek and
Mrs. Reba Holaday. Interment
was in Evergreen Cemetery,
Anita, and Mullen Service was
in charge of arrangements.

Elmer Lester Fries was born
in Audubon County, Iowa, on
Dec. 15, 1905, the son of Emil
and Adele Dettmer Fries. He
grew flp west of Brayton where
he attended rural schools. Af-
ter his schooling he farmed
with his father.

On February 7, 1929, he was
married to Kristine Nielsen at
St. Paul's Lutheran parsonage
in Atlantic. They farmed south
of Wiota for 14 years, and then
south of Anita for 26 years,
retiring to Anita in 1970. Elmer
was a long-time member of St.
Paul's Lutheran Church.

He is survived by his wife,
Kristine; two sons, Clifford of
Anita and Ronald of Red Oak;
one daughter, Mrs. Robert
(Opal) Pratt of Cherokee; five
grandchildren, Janet Eisen-
menger of Maquoketa, Tom
Pratt of Chicago, Kim Fries of
Biloxi, Mississippi, Kristen
Fries of Maryville, Missouri,
and Kelly Fries, Red Oak; two
great-grandchildren, Abigail
and Emily Eisenmenger. Also,
one brother, Harvey of Tren-
ton, Missouri; four sisters,
Mrs. Raymond (Arlene)
Gregersen of Anita, Mrs.
Walter (Anna) Nelson of
Carroll, Mrs. Vern (Emaline)
Pigsley of Webster City and
Mrs. Ray (Leona) Arn of
Atlantic; nieces and nephews.
Preceding him in death were

' his parents; and two brothers,
Fred and Herman.

\

More and more people are depending on wood as an alternate or primary source of heating their homes. It's evident from the size
of,this woodpile that the Mike Wendt family on North Chestnut will be plenty warm this winter.

Jr. Federaied Club donaied books to the Anita Library In honor of the new babies pictured
here with their mothers, left to right:'Justin Miller, son of Marlene and Dan Millers Callie,
daughter of Kim and Scott Marriin; Amye Jo, daughter,.of Janet and Randy Aggen; and Aman-
da, daughter of Kris and Eldon Dorsey.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. David Gordon

of Beltsville, Maryland, are Ihe
parents of a 7 lb., 3 oz. son
born Nov. 9 at Washington
Adventist Hospital, Tacoma
Park. He has been named Clint
David.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Dalbert Akers, Anita,
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gor-
don, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.
Bertha LeRelle, Anila, and
Mrs. Mary Akers, Exira.

Mrs. Gordon is the former
Nancy Akers.

Local Girl
A warded Scholarship

Elizabeth Rena Retz,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
T. Retz, Anita, has been awar-
ded a scholarship by the
Alumni Associalion al Des
Moines Area Community
College, Ankeny Campus.

One of 11 to receive Ihe
award, Liz was chosen for her
scholastic achievement and ex-
tra-curricular participation.

At DMACC Liz is active as a
representalive on the Student
Government' Association, and
she serves as Vice President of
Communications for the
DECCA Club. She is also a
studenl member of Ihe Alumni
Associalion. She is enrolled in
Ihe Industrial Markeling and
Management program and
maintains a 3.46 grade poinl
average.

Liz is a 1980 graduate of
Anila Community High School.

Hospital Report
Admilted lo the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week from Anita were: Claus
Wilson; Mrs. Lizzie Beecher;
Rodney Rodgers and Arlo
Christensen.

Dismissed: Mrs. Jeffrey
Kinzie, •< and daughter,
Stephanie; and Mrs. Edna
Scarletl.

Fire Meeting
Change

Regular November Anita
Fire Dept. meeting will be held
on Tuesday, Nov, 23, rather
than the usual 4th Monday of
the month. '
, This meeting will be election
of officers - so plan to attend!

Anita Men
Receiving
Training

Six members of the Anita
Fire Departmenl are currently
enrolled in an E.M.T. class
through Iowa Western Com-
munity College. They are:
Dave Winther, Curt Smith,
Dave Scarlett, Rick Neighbors,
Ron Jensen, and Marty Mar-
desen.

Senior Center Activities
Thanksgiving observance

coming up on Friday, Nov. 19.
Gel your reservations in.
Going to be a good dinner with
hr,;n and other good things per-
taining lo ihe season.

Veteran's Day was very
nicely observed on Thursday,
with ihe following program:
"Reprint from Vietnamese
Paper" - Dorothy Misner; "1
Am An American" - Pan Ed-
dy; "Fly Your Flag Proudly" -
Lillie Miller; "Veleran's Day"
- Lillian Pelerson; and "The
Four Freedoms" - Ida Pollock.
Those in charge of the program
were Nellie Thomsen and
Lillian Peterson.

Remember there will be no
meal on Thanksgiving Day.

Upcoming activities:
Mon., Nov. 22-movie
Wed., Nov. 24 - finish star-

ted craft projects
Thurs., Nov. 25 - No meal

and have a Happy
Thanksgiving!

Fri., Nov. 26 - card party -
Irene Karns in charge; also birth-
day party!

Kitchen help:
Mon., Nov. 22 - Irene Karns

and Pan Eddy
Wed., Nov. 24 - Leona

Euken and Marguerite Nichols
Thurs., Nov. 25

Thanksgiving Day
Fri., Nov. 26 - Dorothy

Misner and Helen Redburn
Homebound meals:
Mon., Nov. 22 - Wilbur and

Belly Skaug
Wed., Nov. 24 - Lewis and

Helen Woods
Thurs., Nov. 25 - no meal
Fri., Nov. 26 - Gilberl

Wehrman and Fred S,chellen-
berg.

Anita Meal Site Menus
Monday, Nov. 22 - Fried

chicken, f lu f fy rice, diced
beels, while bread, fruit cup,
milk and coffee

Wednesday, Nov. 24 - Beef
slew, fruited jello, cornbread,
cake, milk and coffee

No Meal on Thanksgiving.
Friday, Nov. 26 - Baked filel

of fish, whole kernel corn,
broccoli, while bread, ice
cream, cake.

Emergency Report
Mrs. Earnest Pearson was

taken to the Cass County
Memorial Hospital Monday by
the Anita Emergency Unit.

The Unit was also called
Monday to Ani ta Meat
Processing when an employee,
Mrs. Dan (Janet) Larsen, suf-
fered the loss of the end of .one
finger in a saw. She was taken
to the Cass County Hospital by
the ambulance. She later was
taken to Iowa Methodist
Hospital in DCS Moines. It was
not nossible to re-attach the
finger.

On Friday evening, Mrs.
Minnie Ballensiefer of Wiota,
was transported to the
hospital. ,

Remember
The Forgotten

Anita Womens' Association
has again placed containers in
Anita business places so those
with the true Christmas spirit
can help nursing home residen-
ts have a brighter, merrier
Christmas.

The Anita Womens'
Association has sponsored this
worlhwhile projecl for several
years and donations are used to
buy gifls for ihose who do not
have family and/or friends.

Anita Chamber To
Hold Quarterly Meeting
Thursday, Nov. 18

The Anita Chamber of Commerce will hold its
4th quarterly meeting on Thursday, November,
18, 7:00 p.m. at the Redwood.

Dues for 1983 will be discussed at this
meeting, so please plan to attend. Officers for
1983 will also be elected at this meeting.

Copy Please
The Tribune will be prinled

one day early Thanksgiving
week. News and ads must be to
the Tribune no later than 10
a.m., Monday, of that week.

Son Visits
Doug Jewell of Reinbeck,

visited in ihe home of his
mother, Mrs. Louise Jewell,
recently.

Reminder
There will be a candy-

making class at the Anita City
Hall on Tuesday, Nov. 30,
from 1:30-3:30.

Registration is due 2 days
prior to class,

Iowa Electric
Offers Gift Certificate

Gift Certificates that can be
used for payment of Iowa Elec-
tric nalural gas and eleclricily
service bills will be available
for ' purchase beginning
November 29, 1982, il was an-
nounced.

The Certificates called an "I
CARE" Card, may be pur-
chased from any Iowa Electric
Commercial Office, and may
be used by the recipient at any
time to pay Iowa Electric
natural gas or electricity service
bills.

Individuals, service clubs,
churches, state and local social
services agencies can purchase
the gifl certificates in any
amount between $5 and $100.
Simply by bringing the gift into
any Iowa Electric office, or by
mailing Ihe cerlificale in with
the service bill, recipients will
receive immediate credit on
past due accounts, or current
or future energy service bills.

"This is a new concept for
Iowa Electric," said Horace
Webb, Vice President of Cor-
porate Affairs. "In fact,"
Webb said, "1 know of no
other electric or gas ut i l i ty of-
fering Ihis service."

"Il's a greal way lo help
relatives, friends, or a needy
family in Ihe' communily pay
energy bills," he said. "When
'compared lo oilier programs
used by utiiilies to accomplish
similar results, the Iowa Elec-
tric plan has several advan-
tages," he said.

"First, Ihe overall ad-
ministrative costs are minimal.
Second, specific individuals
can be identified by the pur-
chaser. And third, there is no
need lo establish a bureaucracy
to implement Ihe program," he
said.

The Certificales can be pur-
chased at any time of the year
and given for any occasion.
Further information on the
program will be available from
Iowa,.Eleclric Commercial of-
fices beginning, Wednesday,
November 24, 1982.

Hospital Report
Admilted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital from
Anita Ihis past week from
Anita were: Mrs. Carrie
Dressier, Mrs. Edna Scarletl,
Mrs. James Stokely, Elmer
Fries, Mrs. Clara Christensen
and Bruce Ehrman.

Dismissed: Mrs. Carrie
Dressier, Hans Thomsen,
Francis Cress. Bruce Ehrman,
James Stokely and Flossie
Lindblom.

Carothers Named President
Dick Carothers, 231 E.

Maple, Ottumwa, la., was in-
stalled president of the Com-
munity Heallh Cenlers of Iowa
at the group's annual meeling
in Des Moines, Oct. 20.

The association is comprised
of 32 member mental health
centers, non-profi t cor-
porations providing com-
munity services in 94 counlies.

The association, organized
in 1967, has taken a leadership
role in the planning of more
comprehensive mental health
services for all lowans. It of-
fers a forum for com-
municat ions among com-
munity mental health cenlcrs
and enables Ihe centers to take
joinl aclion on legislalive
issues.

Carothers is executive direc-
tor of the Southern Iowa Men-
ial Heallh Cenier, 219 N.
Court St. He has been with the
local center for 14 years.

Carothers is the son of Leslie
and Maxine Carothers of
Anita.

KSU Meat Judging Team
Places Third In Contest

Mark Squires, Anita, Iowa,
participated as part of a four-
member student meat judging
team from Kansas Stale
Universily, Manhallan.

The leam placed third
among 19 teams at the
American Royal intercollegiate
meats judging contest in Kan-
sas City, Nov. 7. The leam
placed fifth in beef grading,
lied for third in lamb judging,
and placed second in bolh pork

•judging and beef judging.
The Universily of Illinois

won Ihe contest with Michigan
Stale University placing
second.

The leam will complete nexl
al Ihe Internalional inler-
collegiate meals judging con-
lesi Sunday, Nov. 21, in
Dakota City, Neb., with ap-
proximately 23 olher learns.

Squires, son of Loren and
Anila Squires, is a junior
majoring in animal science. He
placed fourth in beef grading
and finished fourth overall.

Library
Christmas
Party

Call Your News To
762-418$

The annual chi ldren 's
Christmas Party will be held at
the Library on the first Satur-
day in December, which is Dec.
4.

There will be a Story Hour
and film strip, also treals and
prizes.

Participates In
Drug Bust

The U.S. Coasi Guard Cut-
ter Escape, to which Dan
Parker of Anila is altached,
made a major drug seizure on
its recent 4-week patrol in the
Mona Passage between Puerto
Rico and the Dominican
Republic.

The vessel, which was
registered to the Republic of
Panama, was loaded with
1,150 bales (40 ton) of Colum-
bian marijuana. It had been
under surveillance of the Coast
Guard for approximately 24
hours prior to the bust. The
seizure was made after per-
mission was received from the
Panamanian Government to
board Ihe ship.

The Culler Escape also
helped escort another ship
loaded wilh 40 ion of
marijuana, confiscaled by Ihe
CO Culler Vigilance, into
Charleston Harbor.

One of the stops while on the
latesl patrol was St. Thomas
Island, in the Virgin Islands,
where Seaman Parker and his
shipmates toured the island on
rented mopeds and did some
snorkeling in Ihe coral reefs.

The CO Cutter Escape is
scheduled to get underway
again this week for another 4-
week patrol.

American Legion Hotline
Did you know lhai ihe

American Legion has a hotline
number? Just dial 1-800-428-
2686 any day or night and hear
a message about the American
Legion. It's different every day
and very informative. Hear
what the American Legion is
doing for you.

Cheese/Butter Distribution
Schedule For November

Friday, Nov. 19- Anita, 9:00
a.m.-11:00 a.m. - Cily Hall;
Granl, 1:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m.;
Massena, 2:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. -
City Hall; Cumberland, 12:30
p.m.-2:00 p.m. - Sr. Cilizens
Cenier.

Application forms are
available ul ihe distribution
sites.
Improving

Reid Wilson, 604 Mulberry,
Atlantic, formerly of Anita, is
improving at St. Joseph's
Hospital in Omaha a f t e r
having suffered a heart attack
on Saturday, Nov, 6.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Oct. 2<>. 1981 1 year ago ^'r- and Mfs- Rav Klucver
1 • ! ' ,>> J DCIIHTU. 89, dies. have sold their farm in Lincoln
.Vi-!r, M a r s h a l Ken Fox .township to Merlin Kraus.

u-> !• ; ;>. Carl Clauslens' buy Ted
l . u V Bhvfk , f o r m e r Anita Kloppenburg residence on nor-

co.wh. iiuhiiii-i! i n t o Simpson th Maple.
H ; i t ' , M ' l - ; i i i i c Kenneth Harrison receives

discharge from army.

N < » . .'. 1977 5 years ago
r u i i c r p . l • c r v v f x hcKI f o r

( " , : • ! r . i .<>-0 i i . S.V
i i o n ^ Club gc i< 15 new

N o . . 30. 1972 10 years ago
'•l!v \1aiv Penney has been

hi: - v i .is :i pan- t ime cook at the
• V i i ' i . i nci : ieniary.

'"!! P h i l l i p s elected
prL . ' Je t t i .-.if Chamber of
C'.v '.ircicc.

^:. and Mrs. Miio Buckley
!,.!• moved 10 the Kenneth
\v ':.'.-!er t';>r;i lu".'.v_- in 1 incoln

Nov. 8,1962 20 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Marion

Kaufmann parents of a son
named Joey.

Mrs. Delbert Kline and
children left for Greeley,
Colorado to join their husband
and father, where they will
make their home.

Robert M. Larsen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Larsen,
enlists in Air Force.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne John-
son have purchased the Otto
Schwartz farm.

( K t . U, 1%7 ISyearsago O c l l 7 1 9 < 5 7 25vearsa«,
M, ana Mf, Ar thur Duff Ti^Lrvicef h d f^r

urn! K,,.,,.. moved Sunday to Dennjs Gehr Q
:,K-.. ncu |,onu- nor,!, ol Anita. of Mr. and Mrs_

 y
£]be GehrU

of Adair, who was fatally in-
jured in a traffic accident at the
school stop sign on Highway 6
in Adair last Thursday noon.

Janet and Janice, the Wicr-
sma twins, observed their 9th
birthday last Monday.

Nov. 13,1952 30 years ago
J. Chris Marquis caught his

left arm in a corn picker Thurs-
day afternoon on the Charles
Hettinger farm. His arm was
later amputated at the Atlantic
Hospital after having been
taken there by the Anita am-
bulance.

Ray Atwood, 72, dies after
long illness.

Nov. 17 will mark the 85th
birthday of Ed Newton, one of
Anita's most distinguished
citizens.

Bud Johnson recently sold
his house to Elmer Jensen's.

Janie Jewett celebrated her
5th birthday Tuesday after-
noon by entertaining 6 neigh-
borhood girls at the home of
her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Jewett.

Nov. 26,1942 40 years ago
Greater Anita Club

president, Ernest Ford, reports
that the war board has asked
that no outside Christmas
lighting be used this y'eaf, con-
sequently no colored lights will
be burning across Main Street
during the holidays for the first
time in a good many years.

Winners in the declamatory
contest held at the Anita
school house Friday evening
were: Oratorical, Esther Rork,
1st; Dramatic, Mildred Pierce,

1st; and Lola Chadwick, 2nd;
Humorous, Billie Parker, 1st
and Dorothy Hamlin, 2nd.

Miss Beulah Nciens, who is
attending a business college in
Des Moines, was a weekend
visitor in the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Neiens.

Nov. 4,1937 45 years ago
A crowd of 1,000 people

witnessed the annual Cass
County corn husking contest'
Friday afternoon at the Frank
Smith farm northeast of Atlan-
tic. The temperature on that
day was 91 degrees. The signal
to start was given by Sheriff
P.P. Edwards. Following is a
list of winners and the net corn
weight: George Steffens,
Wiota, 1st with 1680 Ibs.;
Wendall Pick, Atlantic, 2nd,
1566 Ibs.; Gene Eblen,
Massena, (538 Ibs.; Richard
Maas, Atlantic, 1531 Ibs.;
Alfred Tietz, Griswold, 1524
Ibs.; William Sager, Wiota,
1332 Ibs.; Herman Kaufmann,
Massena, 1312 Ibs.; Wm.
Fudge, Atlantic, 1301 Ibs.; Ray
Hyndman, Wiota, 1274 and
Cecil Hyndman, Cumberland,
1239 Ibs.

Nov. 17,1932 50 years ago
Iowa's new auto plates to be

white on midnight blue for
1933. 7 other states next year
will join Iowa in using the same
colors.

C o m m u n i t y W e l f a r e
organization is formed here to
look after needy of the vicinity.

Nov. 17,1927 55 years ago
Cecil Scholl was about the

first in the country to finish
picking corn. Dewey Robinson

Traditional
Favorites for

Holiday
W4 m A ^^

Prices Good Thru November 28
IGA Tabtt Rite Sail Basting-USDA Grade A 10-14 Ib Only

Hen
Lb.

Turkeys 590
Corn King Wieners 12-oz. Pkg.-79C
Thrift Brand-5-7 Ib.Avg.

CAPONS...
Lb.

.89C
IGA Bone/ess • 5-8 Ib. A*g.

Whole Ham
Lb.

Pure Lean- (S-lb. Limit)

Ground
Lb.

Beef $1.29
Pondered or Brown

SUGAR....
2-lb. Bag

.83C
Kelfogg 's

Croutettes Croutons 69C
Mardi-Gras L0.140-Cnt.
NAPKINS 69C
IGA • Whole or Jelly 16-02.
Cranberry Sauce 490
Philadelphia • J^J

Cream Cheese 79C
Href Pane • Pumpkin or Mince Meal

Pies
Large 40-oz.

$1.99
Parkay j./t,. Quarters

Margarine 49C
Showboat

Yams..
23-oz.

. .590
IGA flag, or Miniature

FRESH OYSTERS

—FRESH PRODUCE—
Ocean Spray Cranberries 12-oz. Pkg.—69C
LA- Ya"™ L&.-79C
Fresh Crisp Celery Lg. Sfa/k-39C
Rushes t./b< Bag-49C
Crisp Green Onions 2-Bunches—39C

Salted In Shell or Plain Roastedwaiiou iii oiiaii or riain noasiea it*

PEANUTS 890
Jello Gelatin 3-oz.-3-89C
Fruit Cocktail .«?>» 303-c«n 5gc

Don't forget our Turkey Drawing each Saturday
until Thanksgiving • Last week's winner

was Nancy Brown.
IGA Brown & Serve

Rolls
12-Cnt.Pkg.

59C
PetDeepDIsh 12-oz. —2-Cnt.

Pie Shells 89C
10-oz.

Marshmallows 2-79C
Northern

4-RollPkg.

Bath Tissue $1.09
Libby's

ICA Whipped
Topping

8-Oz.
Ctn.

303-Can

Pumpkin 490
Fresh Baked Goods from Audubon Bakery

Order Early For Thanksgiving • Tea Rolls-Biscuits, Pies

Right To Limit Reserved
ISKf«ci!V8°n wlth 5ao Purcnase Two couponwirns«o Pure nase. inree coupons witn 540
f.y.r'"»«.rour Coupons Witn SBO Purchase
witn tnls Coupon At IC» • Expires 1112«; 82

Christ*
-Free Delivery -
Ph. 762-3846
Anita, Iowa i

Hours:
Monday thru Saturday — 7 a.m.-S p.m.

Sunday — B a.m.-12 Noon

used his new corn picker at the
place.

Ray Weirick of Des Moines
visited friends in this city last
Friday. Mr. Weirick is a land-
scape gardncr, and a number
of years ago did considerable
work in Anita.

C.V. Beaver, M.D.
Physician and Surgeon, Anita,
Iowa. I will be at my office all
the time, except when waiting
on calls or church. Please
remember that I cure appen-
dicitis, colitis, and its sequels,
which is. far reaching. Also,
corns, bunions and tonsilitis
without pain or the use of the
knife. Please call on my friends
whom I have cured and learn
the truth.

Nov. 29,1917 65 years ago
A substance which on

chemical analysis gives prac-
tically conclusive evidence of
being potassium cyanide, was
found in a plug of tobacco
purchased at Wiota by Edward
Waters of Atlantic. How the
pois'on came to be in the tobac-
co is not known. Mr. Waters
came within the proverbial
hair's breadth of getting some
of the poison in his mouth
when he bit off a part of the
plug. His teeth striking the tag
was all that saved him. In
removing the tag he found the
leaf wrapper torn away,
revealing the white substance.

On the evening of Nov. 19,
the Anita Seniors were enter-
tained at the home of Irma
Newton by the following
hostesses: Leola Peterson,
Bernice Kirkham, Mabel
Dunham, Ruth Allanson and
Irma Newton. The invitations
read: "Backward, still back-
wards, Time in its flight; Help
us turn backwards, Just for
tonight." The guests arrived
and were ushered with great
pomp through the back door
all wearing their apparel back-
wards. The decorations were in
keeping with the backward
gowned guests.

Nov. 14,1912 70 years ago
F.H. Sears and H.P. Ziegler

have bought the Chambers
building, jus t east of the
Stoff's Hotel.

Frank E. Carter is the owner
of a new 45 Overland, having
bought same from the Anita
Auto Co. one day the past
week.

Thomas Klemish, 57, dies at
his home in Audubon town-
ship, on Nov. 6.

Ocl. 24,1907 75 years ago
The Anita school board has

passed a resolution putt ing
tobacco on the black list. If
any tobacco, pipe, cigar or
cigarettes are found on any
pupil attending the Anita
Schools, it will be confiscated.
Any pupil carrying and using
tobacco while attending school
will be expelled.

R.W. Calkins returned
Tuesday from Pierre, South
Dakota, where he succeeded in
filing a very desirable claim.

N ov. 27,1902 80 years ago
Turkey raffles have been the

go this week.
About midnight last Friday

night someone entered Wm.
Scott's residence over on the
south side and took from its
hiding place in the closet a bag
containing $600 in gold. Mrs.
Scott heard someone in the
house and awoke her husband,
but as he is not as young as he
used to be, did not want to
take the chances of being laid
out by the intruder in a rough
and tumble, concluded to let
him have the wad. From the
circumstances surrounding the
case, it is thought that the
fellow that got the money was
quite well acquainted with the
premises and knew where Mr.
Scott kept his spare change.

Save Your
"Anita Bucks"

Meyer
Music Mart

318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

YOUR DOG NEEDS
V2TAMINS,TOO.

A Sergeants
// ii '; i

Order Your Subscription
To The

Anita Tribune
(Including the Cumberland News, Massena News and Wlota News}

In Iowa .................... $10.00 Per Year
Outside Iowa ............... . $12.00 Per Year

Mall To
P.O. Box 21 6
Anita, Iowa, 50020

Name

Address _

The Anita Tribune contains more news than any
other Cass County paper — covering 4 towns, Anita,
Wiota, Cumberland and Massena; many pictures each
week and interesting articles on persons, places and
things, lots of advertising and much school news.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

"Accepting Title
XIX Patients"

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty

Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
, Office Hours

By Appointment

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 - Office
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon , Tues., thurs., Fn
9 - 1 2 iind 2 • 5

Wed X Sat . 9 - 1 2

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

912E! 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Fri.
9-12 and 1 -5:30

Wed. 9-12 and 1 -6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

FOR ANNOYING

STUFFY NOSE
TRY
TRIAMINIC-DM
COUGH FORMULA

i l ima IWs.'v l.i,l,,,r,it,,ri..«, D i v l s i n n . i l
S.in.l,,,. In , - . , l . im-i i ln . N,.|,nu,lu, I I H M I I

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Ph. 515-322-3146

Eveiy Day
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Do You Have

Drain or Sewer
Problems?

Clear Obstruction
By Kenway - CALL--

Cortez
Stanley

Anita, Iowa

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

Get Your

Office
Supply
Needs

at IHe

Anita
Tribune

For All Your
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Anita State Bank
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• Prescriptions
• Film Processing
• Greeting Cards
• Cosmetics
• Gifts

ANITA, IOWA
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After Hours 762-4213
Storo Hrs. Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30

Sal. 8:30-5:00

FREE Local Delivery

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
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Are You Ready For This?
See us Today for

your winter driving needs.

YES. WE HAVE

C&M Oil
LELAND MORGAN

RICHARD NEIGHBORS

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

REGARDING BROAD-
WAY In the works is a musical
based on Little House on The
Prairie.

20,000 YEARS AGO, Iowa
was buried under a layer of ice
that scientists say was 3 times
higher than the world's tallest
buildings. Now they are predic-
ting that we may be about to •
enter another glacial period. If
the "82-'83 winter is a re-play
of last winter, they'll have us
all convinced.

DID YOU KNOW that there
' was once a thriving potato

business in Anita? In 1883,
Daniel W. Faulkner shipped 28
car loads of potatoes to
Wichita, Kansas, alone, and
the entire shipments of one
year often exceeded 100 car
loads. Mr. Faulkner paid out
$15-25,000 a year to farmers
for this vegetable.' He had a
storage cellar which was
capable of holding some 6,000
bushel. His principal markets
were in the south and also
Denver, Chicago and New
York.

HAVE YOU SEEN the 30th
anniversary edition of The
lowan magazine? If you
haven't, try to get ahold of
one—there's one at the library.
It's tin informative guide to
some of Iowa's outstanding at-
tractions. There are many
beautiful color photographs
and write-ups about 70 places
of interest in the state.

ANITA'S BASKETBALL
SEASON begins on November
23, with the girls playing A-C.
Did you know that the first
hoop and baskets had closed

bottoms and a ladder had to
used to retrieve the ball after
each basket? The sport was the
brain-child of a guy named
Naismithin 1891.

TWO BROTHERS ran a
butcher-shop in a small town.
An evangelist came through
town and held a revival
meeting. One of the brothers
attended and was "saved."
The next day he told his
brother about his religious ex-
perience and said, "Herman,
you've got to go to the meeting
tonight so you can be saved
too." Herman didn't want to
go and argued with his brother.
"Herman, you must go, your
immortal soul depends on it."
"But we both can't go," said
the brother, "if both of us get
religion, who'll weigh the
meat?"

THIS WEEK IS National
Childrens' Book Week. The
Anita Library has many new
kids books. This year's Book
Week theme is "Get Lost in a
Book."

What's Happening
Activities & News

From Various /Uea
Communities

AUDUBON»"Kegger", a
program that examines alcohol
abuse by teenagers, is
scheduled for three perfor-
mances on Jan. 26 & 27. The
total cost of the 3 performan-
ces is $4,400. It is being funded
by donations from the com-
munity and a grant from the
Magic Theatre in Omaha.

STUART-Service Club
members are looking for
financial means to continue
sponsoring the fireworks
during Good Egg Days
celebration each year. The
display cost them $1,000 this
year.

GLENWOOD -- Council
Bluffs man, David Deputy, is
suing Glenwood School Board
for damages incurred in a
collision with Glenwood
Driver's Ed car in October,
1981.

GREENFIELD — James
Gannon, Vice-President and
Editor of the Des Moines
Register was the featured
speaker at the annual meeting
of the Greenfield Chamber of
Commerce, this week.

W A L N U T - T W O r a b i d
skunks have been reported
within the city limits of Walnut
by Mayor Orris Drake and Dr.
Jim Hoffman.

S T U A R T - M a r y El len
Oilman is hired as Community
Care Center administrator.

MANNING-Renovations to
Manning businesses continue
in a Bavarian theme, creating
an Old World atmosphere.

FONTANELLE -- Cum-
berland Rose Players are spon-
soring the 3rd annual Harvest
Moon Ball at the Fontanelle
Legion Hall Saturday, Nov.
20, from 9-12. $5 per person.

GREENFIELD-A cast of
50 from the Fine Arts Depar-
tment of the Greenfield High
School will present, "South
Pacific", Nov. 18 & 19 at the
high school.

ORIENT-Jim Fulton, a
native of Orient, and his wife,
Evelyn, formerly of
Bridgewater, are managers of
the recently renovated and
restored, "Wrigley Mansion"
in Phoenix, Arizona.
Restoration of the landmark,
which was once the home of
chewing gum magnate,
William Wrigley, cost nearly $5
million.

GRISWOLD--A Griswold
man has won the grand prize in
a national sweepstakes contest
conducted by King Entertain-
ment. Scott Oakleaf won a
Mercury LN-7 automobile af-
ter entering the contest he saw
advertised in "Hot Rod"

Merry Makers

Check With Us
For Your

Christmas Party & Dinner Items
'Dinner and dessert plates
'napkins
'cups
'centerpieces
'invitations
'table covers

Christmas Cards -BOMS*a
Christinas Postcards

Candles
Wrapping Paper

Bows
i . . '. i
fc^vj Home

'Santas
'Snowmen
'Merry Christmas letters
'Door Decorations

Her

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

magazine last spring.
GUTHR1E CENTER--

Outhrie County farmer,
Robert Hayes and his son, Bill,
build wood-burning corn
dryer.

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

CRANBERRY SQUARES
1 cup oatmeal
!/j cup flour
1 cup brown sugar
Vi cup margarine
1 can cranberry sauce (jellied

or whole)
Mix flour, oats and sugar.

Mix in margarine until crum-
bly. Put half of mixture in an 8
x 8 greased baking dish. Top
with cranberries and then
remaining crumb mixture.
Bake 45 minutes at 350. Good
served warm with ice cream.
PEANUT BUTTER BALLS

2 tbsps. margarine
1 cup peanut butter
1 cup powdered sugar
1 !/2 cups Rice Krispies
6 oz. chocolate chips

Mix first 4 ingredients, let
chill in refrigerator for about 1
hour. Make into balls and dip
into melted chocolate chips,
using toothpicks to handle.

Birthdays Of
The Week

Nov. 19-25
Nov. 19 - Judy Van Aernam,

Jerry Karns, Harold Alleman,
Carrie Roots, Helen Karas

Nov. 20 - Rodney Watson,
Nancy Darrow, Rolland
Watkins, Dennis Murphy

Nov. 21 - Cindy Salgado,
Bruce Taylor, Al Sullivan,
Mrs. Harry Holshuh, Sondra
Griffith

Nov. 22 - Tommy Reed,
Deborah Winkelman

Nov. 23 - Sherry Weaver,
Larry Kline, Shirley Scholl,
James McCosh, Larry Klop-
penburg

Nov. 24 - Bill Bailey, Jim
Brown II

Nov. 25 - Louis Robison,
Aloma Riley, Leann Holaday.

Notice Of Hearing
And Letting

Sealed proposals will be
received by Mr. Charles Hunt,
Chairman, of the Board of
Trustees, Cass County
Memorial Hospital, Atlantic,
Iowa in the First Floor Con-
ference Room in the hospital
on December 8, 1982 at 2:00
p.m. for Additions and
Alterat ions, Cass County
Memorial Hospital, Atlantic,
Iowa.

Proposals will be acted upon
by the Hospital Board of
Trustees at a meeting to be held
at the Cass County Memorial
Hospital, Atlantic, Iowa on the
day and hour above specified
or at such later time as may
then be specified. At such time
and place, hearing will be held
on the proposed drawings and
specifications and form of con-
tract and at said hearing any
interested persons may appear
and file objections thereto or
to the cost of said im-
provement.

Proposals will be received on
the General, Mechanical, and
Electrical Contracts.

The contract documents
may be examined at the Office
of the Administrator, Mr.
Dennis Renander, Cass County
Memorial Hospital, Atlantic,
Iowa and at the Office of the
Architect, Beuttler-Olson-Lee,
P.C., 522-14th Street, Sioux
City, Iowa 51105 from whom
said documents may be ob-
tained without deposit.

Each proposal shall be ac-
companied by a certified check
or cashier's check drawn on an
Iowa Bank and made payable
to Cass County Memorial
Hospital, Atlantic, Iowa or a
bid bond executed by a cor-
poration authorized to con-
tract as a Surety in Iowa, in an
amount of not less than five (5)
percent of the bid. The bid
security must not contain any
conditions either in the body or
an an endorsement thereon.
Bid security shall be forfeited
to the Owner as liquidated
damages if the successful bid-
der fails or refuses to enter into
a contract with fifteen (15)
days after the award of the
contract and post performance
and labor and material
payment bond satisfactory to
the Owner insuring the faithful
fulfillment of the contract.

The Owner reserves the right
to waive all defects in any bid
and reject any or all bids.

No bidder may withdraw his
bid for at least thirty (30) days
from the scheduled closing
time for receiving of bids,

"By vi r tue of s ta tu tory
authority, a preference will be
given to Iowa products and
labor."

Cass County Memorial
Hospital, and EEO employer
involved in affirmative action
for minorities, handicapped
persons, and veterans, is in
compliance with Section 504 of
the rehabilitation act of 1973.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa this
3rd day of November, 1982 by
order of the Board of Trustees.

Charles Hunt
Chairman

A-46-47-48-C
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Beauty Is Her Business
Fifty cents for a shampoo; $1.00-2.50 for a permanent wave;

50« for a haircut—that's what a trip.to the beauty shop cost when
Maxine Kaminky began her career as a beautician. That was in
1937. She recalls the day in 1938 when she advertised a special
price on perms and worked from 8 a.m. to midnight giving 14 of
them.

Maxine was recently honored on her 45th year in the business
by the hairdressers' organization, Nishna Valley Aff i l ia te 66. The
group surprised her with a decorated cake and also presented her
with a brooch.

A graduate of Omaha Capitol Beauty School, Maxine first
opened a shop in the back of the old Citi/.ens' Hank (now
Brocker, Karns & Karns Ini.) and has had her shop in several
other locations over the years. Since 1972, when she had a new
house built on Cherry Street, she has had her shop in the
basement of her home.

A lot of different hair styles and techniques have come and
gone in 4!/z decades. She remembers the marcelling she did in the
beginning with a curling iron, giving perms wi th the old-
fashioned wave machines, and the braiding. By 1943, she was
giving cold waves. She has seen many changes and improvements
in equipment and products.

Asked if she ever thought about retiring, she unhes i t a t ing ly
replied, "I don't plan on it." "I'm going to work as long as 1 am
able and can please people." "I have always enjoyed people, and
always enjoyed my work." That's something her customers wi l l
be glad to hear, a number of whom have been "regulars" since
she first began fixing hair 45 years ago.

Maxine has 4 children, Tom Dorsey of Albuquerque, New
Mexico, Joann Symonds of Atlantic, Sue Krogh and Dennis Dor-
sey, both of Piano, Texas; also 7 grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.

Local Doctor
Diplomate OfABFP

Dr. Richard F. Coatney of
Anita, Iowa, has been recer-
tified as a diplomate of the
American Board of Family
Practice (ABFP) as a result of
passing a recert if icat ion
examination offered by the
ABFP. He maintains his
specialist status in the medical
specialty of family practice.

ABFP diplomates must con-
tinue to show proof of com-
petence in the field of com-
prehensive, continuing care of
the family by being recertified
every six years. No other
medical specialty requires
diplomates to prove competen-
ce on a continuing basis.

The written examination is
designed to prove the can-
didate's continuing competen-
ce in the various components
of family practice—internal
medicine, surgery, obstetrics
and gynecology, pediatrics,
psychiatry and communi ty
medicine.

To qualify initially for cer-
tification a physician must
have successfully completed
three years of residency
training in family practice and
passed an intensive 1-day cer-
tification examination. There

are some 388 residency t r a in ing
programs in teaching hospitals
and university medical centers
across the United States.

There now are more than
26,000 d ip lomates of the
specialty, each of whom must
be recert if ied w i t h i n seven
years of init ial cer t i f icat ion.
Most are members of the
American Academy of Family
Physic ians , t he na t iona l
association of family doctors.
The Academy was the first
national M.D. group to require
members to take continuing
medical study, and was chiefly
responsible for secur ing
specialty status for family prac-
tice.

Elected Representative
Elizabeth Ret/ , daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Retz,
Anita, has been elected to serve
as a representa t ive on the
S t u d e n t G o v e r n m e n t
Association at Des Moincs
Area C o m m u n i t y College,
Ankeny Campus.

A 1980 graduate of Anita
High School, Ret/, is in the In-
dustrial Market ing program at
DMACC.

Des Moines Area Com-
munity College, in its sixteenth
year, serves 11 counties in cen-
tral Iowa.
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We ore the best hope
for tomorrow

We make up a large amount of the population, but there's
more to it than that! We're involved in millions of statistics:
unemployment, employment, crime, accidents, etc. We end up
going to your houses an unimaginable amount of times each year
trying to sell things because of an economy we're trying to under-
stand. We're the adolescents. We're the undcrconfident, over-
bearing, misunderstood, understanding, intelligent, hard-
working, modern teenagers.

We begin seventh grade with an incredible fear of "high
schoolers" and all the weird things they do, but soon fall into the
routine of things. We become daring as eighth graders and think
we're really something when we look down at the seventh
graders.

By the time we have reached our freshman year, we've eaten
approximately 1,440 school lunches, and we think that's why we
feel as we do. Everybody else calls it puberty. Life is beginning to
show us too little time and too much to do, peer pressure, lack of
thoroughness, and the economy. And unlike Beaver and Wally
Cleaver, we experience stress and occasionally a tension
headache. We attempt to explain our lives, but explanations only
emphasize the generation gap.

After too many classes, teachers, deadlines, cruises, triumphs,
football games, speech contests, marching band performances,
psychedelic sport coats worn by faculty in high positions, too
many hard practices (and too few easy ones), substitute teachers,
and lield trips-we find ourselves in our senior year.

We've learned a lot in high school, but so lit t le compared to
what we still have to learn, We're beginning to see problems that
(only) seniors can see, much less solve. Maybe after graduation
they'll disappear anyway. We leave our school every day attem-
pting to make sense of what went on there. Parents sense this and
always know when to ask "What did you do at school today?"
How do you answer that , let alone explain it! So next time you
see an adolescent, try to guess what's on his/her mind. I ' l l bet
you couldn't count all the things on two hands, and their
thoughts would likely "send you rolling."

But yes, we are the best hope for tomorrow.
—Janet Johnson

What's happening at AHS???
Nov. 20...Western Iowa League of Debate at Denison
Nov. 22...Wrestling - Lenox - Here, 7:00 p.m.
Nov. 23...Girls Basketball - Adair-Cascy - There, 7:00
Nov. 23...Jr. High Basketball - Bridgewater-Fontanelle.-

Hcre, 4:00 p.m.
Nov. 25 & 26...THANKSGIVING VACATION

Calendar Changes
The A n i t a High School

Yearbook is now selling 82-83
Anita High School Activities
Calendars. This is a service to
the community and a fund
raiser. The cost is SI.50 each.
The first calendars had the
following mistakes which were
corrected in the second order.

Jan. 6, not 5, Wrestling
Coon H;

Jan. 7, not 6, B.B. C&M,
There

March 29, not 28, Jr. High
Band/Vocal Concert

April 1, not March 31, Good
Friday.

The following additions to
the calendar have been made
since the first order was prin-
ted. Please add these to your
copy.

Early Dismissals:

Nov. 17; Jan. 19; Feb. 16;
March 16; April 20.

Jr. High Basketball:
Nov. 16, Elk Horn(T); Nov.

23, B-F B&G, (H); Dec. 3,
C&M Boys (H), Girls (T); Dec.
10, A-C Boys (H) Girls (T);
Dec. 13, Guthrie Boys (T);
Dec. 21, Exira, Boys (H) Girls
(T); Jan. 7, Avoha, B&G (H);
Jan. 14, C&M, Boys (T) Girls
(H); Jan. 18, B-F, B&G (T);
Jan. 20, Guthrie, Girls (H).

Others:
Nov. 29, FHA, 7:00; Dec.

18, Winter Ball, 9-12; Jan. 22,
District Lg. Group Speech;
Jan. 29, District Debate; Mar-
ch 9, Boys Substate; May 27-
28, Boys State Track.

The calendars are selling for
SI.50 each and can be pur-
chased at Christensen Foods.

...comments
from Currie

"We were pleased with a
turnout of 78% of the parents
of junior and senior high
students for parent-teacher
conferences last Friday. The
attendance was every bit a?
good, if not a little better,thant
good, if not a little better, than
previous years and a good in-
dication that the parents of our
district do care about how their
kids are doing in school.

"We have corrected one or
two human errors on the grade
reports and continue to en-
courage you to bring in any
question about items on the
grade reports that seem to be
wrong. It seems much easier to
make those corrections now
rather than later in the year.

"The winter sports season
gets underway next week with a
wrestling meet with Lenox here
Monday night. The girls will
play at A-C on Tuesday night.
Basketball games will begin at
6:30 this year, which is a
change from the past, and
wrestling meets will begin at
7:00. Admission prices are
S2.00 for adults and $1.00 for
students in grades 1-12.

"We hope things will be
looking up this winter for the
Spartans and the Spartanettes
w i t h a good nucleus of players
out for all sports. The coaches
report 20 players out for girls
basketbal l , 22 out for
wrestling, and 25 out for boys
basketball.

"We will dismiss for the
Thanksgiving break at 1:15 on
Wednesday, November 24."

Musicians plan "jazzy" year
Jazz Band practice started for 23 students, Tuesday, Novem-

ber 9. The group discussed outfits, and decided on sport shirts
and khaki pants. Each section's shirts will be a different shade of
blue. Two contests are already scheduled and the band will per-
form at the Christmas concert.

"I'm really excited about the year! The students are already
working hard during the rehearsals and it really sounds good!"
said Miss Diane Ernst, AHS band director.

Members of the fifth hour Directed Writing class appear
engrossed in an interview session with the Honorable Huev P
Long as impersonated by Mr. John Burke. ' '

Peer pressure leads to driving drunk
Jody Harris Percussion D

 F'"e students and Mr. Dave
Jane Petersen Tammy VanAernam Boldt, AHS driving instructor,
Sandy Jessen
Tfrf»cr% TDKHKrt?ic icbd rljllllps

Denise Rathman

Trumpet
Lyle Schellenberg
Mitch Cullen
Doug Steele
Troy Waddell
Brooks Chelesvig
Jeff Nelsen

Trap Set
Kevin Brocker

Trombone
Kelly Meyer '
Dean Barber
Jack Barber
Terry Oathoudt
Dave Dressier

Dlnnnriano
Gina Lund
Jenny Wessels

Bass
Mike Ruggles
Steve McAfee

went to Harlan High School
Friday, November 5. to listen

The Spy
Editors -Janet Johnson

Leesa Westphal
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Denise Rathman ffesEjO
A ctMtles -Jack Jf&r]
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Features -Shelly Scott
Sports • Kay Ehrman

Jr. High News • Janet
Templeman

Cartoonist- Tracey Watson
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Anita High School
Victory Park Road
Anita, Iowa 50020

to representatives of the
Students Against Driving
Drunk organization.

Robert Anastas, a
Massachusetts teacher, has
been speaking to groups of
high school kids around the
country. His stop in Harlan
was one of five throughout
Iowa that have been sponsored
by the Iowa High School
Athletic Association.

Anastas based his speech on
the fact that as kids age they
become more removed from
their families. This can cause
peer pressure to drink, which
can lead to drunk driving. He
related some stories about kids
he had coached who were
killed by driving drunk.

Mr. Anastas has been ac-
companied around the state by
State Trooper Mike Gilbert.
Gilbert addressed the group
with stories about bad acciden-
ts he has had to investigate. He

said, "Nothing is worse than
seeing a kid die from drunk
driving because he had so
much of life left to live."

• A great quantity of infor-
mation was available to the
students. Also, a film was
shown on drinking.

Harlan High School served a
meal to the 250 students
present.

Kris ty Mardesen, Tom
Christensen, Todd Schollars,
Dave Dressier, and Denise
Behrends attended the session.
All commented that they felt it
was a worthwhile experience to
see and hear these people who
are behind Students Against
Driving Drunk.

Students work for what they want
Times are tough! There's no

denying it! Nothing is cheap
these days, including being a
teenager. But where docs their
money come from? We polled
64 AHS students to find the
answer to this question.

12% of the students make
their money by working for
farmers over the summer mon-
ths. Several boys said that they
work as hired hands for their
fathers and other area farmers
doing things like making hay
or any odd jobs that need
done. Walking beans and
dctasseling were also common
answers.

6% of the students said that
their main income comes from
a summer job other than farm
work. These jobs include such
things as making trophies,
mowing lawns, and painting.

9% of students polled are
employed by their fathers
(other than farmers). Some
students earn money by
cleaning their fathers' offices.
Several young men work with
their fathers who are self em-
ployed. Some examples of
these jobs are welding, con-
struction, and mechanics.

Babysitting is a common job
among high school students,

especially girls. 12% of those
polled (all girls) consider this
their main source of income.
Some of these have steady on-
ce-or-twice a week babysitting
jobs, while others work when
they can.

19% (all boys) said that they
have a year-round job on the
farm. Many of these work as
hired hands on other farms
while the rest are kept busy at
home.

Food services employ 19%
of students polled. These
students are a mixture of dish-
washers, waitresses and car
hops. Their job locations are
anywhere from the Elk's Club

Debaters sweep WILD
The Anita varsity debate

team placed first in Western
Iowa League of Debate com-
petition Saturday, November

^\

13, at Carroll Kuemper High
School.

Two novice teams placed
second and t h i r d in that

division.
Erin Pettinger, Deniss

Rathman, Rhonda Bartelson,
and Jack Barber took first

~^mf r>it • ' '
•*•#!

Six representatives from the
Anita FFA Chapter attended
the National FFA Convention
at Kansas City, Missouri,
November 11, 12, and 13.

Speakers included Jesse
Helms, retiring FFA officer,
and participants in the national
public speaking contest.

Other activities included at-
tending the American Royal
Cattle Show, listening to the
National FFA Band and
Chorus, attending a career
show, and watching the awards
assembly for the Star Agri-
business and Star Farmer.

The group also went to
Arrowhead Stadium and
Crown Center while in Kansas
City.

"1 hope the students learned
a lot. I especially hope it got
them excited about FFA," said
Mr. Steve Becker, local FFA
sponsor.

Marcia Squires, Doug
Steele, Brian Wedemeyer, Troy
Christensen, Tom Wittrock,
and Brenda Havens were in the
group that accompanied
Becker to the convention.

These debaters were trophy winners at last, week's WILD tournament. (Front) Novice debaters-
Denise Behrends, Sherry Vais, Troy Waddell, and Chris Mailander. (Middle) Varsity debaters-
Erin Pettinger, Denise Rathman, Jack Barber, Rhonda Bartelson. (Back) Novices- Roger Sim-
mons, Mark Kopp, Todd Schollars, and Alan Pierce.

Leadership seminar inspires SC members
The Student Council atten-

ded a leadership seminar at
Atlantic High School Novem-
ber 10. The seminar was spon-
sored by Josten's.

Dr. Earl Reum, Coordinator
of Student Activities for Jef-
ferson County Public School
District, Lakewood, Colorado,
presented the seminar. Last
Dr. Reum presented similiar
seminars to 170,000 student
leaders throughout the coun-
try.

"You never knew what to
expect from Dr. Reum,"
commented Sandy Jessen, a
senior S tuden t Council
representat ive. "When he
spoke you lost track of t ime

because he held yqur interest."
Dr. Reum has been Student

Council President at every
school he ever attended,
elementary through college.
Since 1960 he has been Chair-
man of the Student Council
Pivision of the Colorado High
School Activities Association.

"I was very impressed with
his att i tude. It was the kind of
at t i tude that we need more
of," said Jane t Johnson,
another senior Student Council
representative. "1 really wish
the whole school could have
gone to see him. I think it
would have put some minds to
work and got people en-
thused."

The program consisted of
speeches, films, and games to
keep the audience involved.

Dr. Reum divided the
audience into sections accor-
ding to their birthdays. The
audience then had to organize
themselves first in alphabetical
order, then by height. These
exercises were used to show
every group needs leaders in
order to be organized.

The films showed people's
struggles and how those people
with desire can succeed. Two
of the films were about moun-
tain climbers; the other showed
a blind man running a distance
race through rough terrain.

"I liked the films most of

Wrestlers exhibit
potential

Coming off an outstanding
season last year, in which the
Spartan wrestlers claimed the
final Little Eight conference
title wi th two conference
champions, went undefeated in
regular dual meets, and sent
two team members to the state
tournament, the 1982-83 Anita
squad, along with Coach Jim
Willet, are looking forward to
the upcoming season.

Eleven lettermen return
from the team that took
second at the sectionals and
fourth at districts in 1982.

Veteran wrestlers include
senior Rod Glissman at 98,
sophomore Mike Ruggles at
105, sophomore Randy Scarf
at 112, senior Steve Brown-
sberger at 19, Kyle Nelsen,
senior at 126, Terry Scarf, a
senior at 138, junior Kelly
Meyer at 138, junior Keith
Stork at 145, senior Chris
Stork at 155, Frank Rydl, a
junior at 185, and sophomore
Al Pierce at heavyweight.

Sen io r s B r o w n s b e r g e r ,
Scarf, Chris Stork, and Merle
McKinzie at superheavyweight
are sectional qualifiers from a
year ago; Scarf, Stork, and
McKinzie went on to districts,
and Scarf and Stork advanced
to state. (This year Scarf will
move to 138 from 132 where he
wrestled last year).

. Kyle Nelsen and Chris Stork,
both seniors, are returning
conference champions and
along with the team will try for
new titles when the Spartans
host the first Rolling Hills con-
ference tourney in early
February. The Spartans will
also compete in the Exira In-
vitational meet which they won
last year, early in December.

Practices began Monday,
November 8, for 22 boys. THe
November 8, for 22 boys. The
season will open Monday,
November 22, when the team
hosts Lenox.

"An 11-0 season is hard to
beat, but we have the potential
to do great things this year,"
Wil le t commented. Other
team members:
Seniors
Merle McKinzie

Juniors
Clark Wilson
Dean Barber

Freshmen

Chris Mailander
David Dressier
Troy Waddell
Troy Christensen
Terry Oathoudt
Fletcher Nichols
Mike Jessen
Jeff Nelsen

to the Happy Chef, Town &
Country to the Redwood.

23% of AHS students polled
have year round work other
than that already mentioned.
Grocery stores and gas stations
employ the majority of these
kids. Others have such jobs as
nurse's aide or student janitor.

Kids these days do realize
that money doesn't grow on
trees and they're doing
something about it. They're
preparing themselves for the
real world, not only by atten-
ding school, but by going out
and learning to work for what
they want.

place in varsity action with a 4-
2 record. Bartelson and Baroer
finished the day with a 3-0
record.

Mark Kopp, Roger Sim-
mons, Todd Schollars, and
Alan Pierce took second place
in the novice division with a 6-2
record. Kopp and Simmons
had a 4-0 record.

Another novice team-Denise
Behrends, Sherry Vais, Troy
Waddell, and Chris Mailander,
placed third.

Varsity debates were only
three rounds in length, while
the novices debated four roun-
ds. The topic for debate this
season is "Resolved: That the
United States should
significantly curtail arms sales
to other countries."

"I thought it was a very in-
teresting day," said Mr. John
Burke, AHS debate coach. "I
thought we did very well."

Varsity speakers completed
the day by competing in Im-
promptu Speaking. Jack Bar-
ber placed first in this event.
Rathman also made the finals
in this competition.

all," said Marcia Squires, a
junior representative. "They
really got you fired up."

In each of the films, the
characters faced and overcame
overwhelming odds. Dr. Reum
then showed how student
leaders can overcome problems
they face, leading to a better
tomorrow.

"I really like the films and
the way they related to Student
Council," said Mitch Cullen,
Student Council President.
"They were inspiring."

"I find it refreshing to hear a
dynamic speaker once in a
while," commented Mr. Gary
Currie, Student Council spon-
sor. "It keeps your mind
working."

1982-83 Spartan Wrestling Schedule
Nov. 22...Lenox, Here
Dec. 2...Nishna Valley, There
Dec. 6...Stuart-Menlo, There
Dec. 11...Exira Tourney
Dec. 13...Dexfield, Here

18...Oakland Inv.
6...Coon Rapids, Here
8...Coon Rapids Tourney

10...C&M, There
Jan. 13...O-M-Exira, Here

Double Dual
Jan. 20...Elk Horn-Kimballton, There
Jan. 24...Earlham, There

1...Guthrie Center, Here
Feb. 3...ConferenceTourney, Anita
Feb. 12...Sectionals, Anita
Feb. 19...Districts

Dec
Jan
Jan
Jan

JV Spartans finish 3-3-7 season
The final game for the Spar-

tan JV team was an 8-man con-
test against Villisca October
25, a 44-8 loss for the Spartans.
Their final record was 3-3-1.

The season started off with a
bang as the Spartans defeated
Exira, B-F, and O-M. The only
setback was the 0-0 tie with
Walnut, but the Spartans were
still guaranteed a winning
season. The final games of the
season were tough losses to Elk
Horn, Cumberland &
Massena, and Villisca.

David Dressier, among the

JV squad members who felt the
season went well, commented,
"I thought the team did well
and had fun, but we could
have done better at the end of
the season."

Gail Brincks said,, "I had a
lot of fun except at the end
when welosi."

Players and coaches alike
agreed that the season was fun
and exciting.

All the members of the JV
squad would like to thank the
fans for their support and the
coaches for their help.

1982-83 Basketball Schedule
Nov. 23...A-C (Girls) There.
Nov. 30...Oakland, There
Dec. 3...Exira, Here

7...S-M,Here
10...B-F, There
11...Coon Rapids, There
14...Walnut, Here

..O-M, There
,.Elk Horn, Here
.C-M, There
.Eurlham, Here
.Exira, There
.B-F, Here
.Walnut, There

Jan. 28...O-M, Here
.Elk Horn, There
.C-M, Here
.A-C (Boys) Here
.Girls' Sectionals
.Boys' Sectionals

Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec. 17
Dec. 21,
Jan. 7.
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan

. 15.

. 18.

.21.

.25.

Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb

1.
4.
11.
12.
21.

Two starters return f0 g/>/s'
Two starters and five letter-

winners return to the Spar-
tanette basketball squad for
the upcoming 1982-83 season
as practices got underway for
22 girls Monday, November 1.

Noel Wingate (head) and
Lynn Johnson (assistant) will
again coach the team; this
season is to be their third as a
combination.

A starter will return on each
end of the court for the Spar-
tanettes in senior forward Jody
Harris and senior guard Kay
Ehrman. Other returning let-
terwinners are senior forwards
Sandy Jessen and Janet John-
son and junior guard Marcia
Squires.

The first week of practice
was spent in conditioning and
hnll handling drills. A scrim-

mage has been set up with
Griswold for Thursday,
November 11.

"I feel we have quite a bit of
experience back in our juniors
and seniors who had a lot of
playing time last year. I'm
looking for leadership and
consistency from the upper-
classmen and good support
from the underclassmen. I'm
really looking forward to the
upcoming season," Wingate
commented.

Spartanette Roster 82-83
Seniors
Rhonda Bartelson G
Kay Ehrman G
Jody Harris F
Sandy Jessen F
Janet Johnson F
Noriko Yamano G

Juniors
Julie Christensen F
Gina Lund G
Marcia Squires G
Teresa Phillips G
Theresa Willet F
Joelcne White G
Sophomores
Janet Hagen G
Micki Harris F
Jane Petersen G
Jean Vokt G
Freshmen
Denise Behrends G
Janelle Brichacek G
Teresa Peterson G
Joni Stork F
Sherry Vais G
Jenny Wessels F
Managers
Mona Hackwell
Carla Greve



Cast County Memorial
Hospital
Board Proceedings

Pursuant of Section 349.1 ot
the Iowa Code, the following
schedule of bills have been
allowed and paid by tho Board of
Trustees of the Cass County
Memorial Hospital for the period
July 1 through September 30,
1982.

Cass County Memorial Hospital
an EEO employer involved in afflr- _
matlve action for minorities, han- '
dlcapped persons and veterans, is
In compliance with Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
Aatell & Jones • Diet.

Supp $54.10
Abbott Laboratories • Drugs-

Med-Surg.-Lab.
Supp 2,424.24

E.M. Adams Company •
. Resp. Ther. Supp 212.86

Albertson Cleaners • nrsg.
Exp 400.95

All Orthopedic Appliances -
Med-Surg. Supp 90.64

American Heart Association -
Cont. Educ. Exp 6.25

American Hospital Association •
Admin. Exp 948.75

American Hospital Supply •
Med-Surg. Supp. ... 8,599.65

American Red Cross -
Blood-Drugs 5,722.10

American Scientific Products -
Lab Supp 4,421.95

American Sterilizer Company -
Surg. Exp '457.13

American V. Mueller -
Instruments-Med Surg.
Supp 492.70

Analytab Products • Lab
Supp 253.50

Anderson-Erlckson Dairy •
Food 2,003 62

Anita Printing Company •
OffSupp.-Prtg 375.00

Anita Tribune - Adv 37.34
Atlantic Lumber Company -

Hskg. Exp 6.10
Atlantic Medical Center -

Emp. Phys 286.00
Atlantic Medical Center

Pharmacy • Drugs-Pharm.
Fees 4,081.01

Atlantic Motor Supply -
Maint. Exp 52.92

Atlantic Municipal Utilities •
Elec.-Water-Sewer 26,830.27

Atlantic News-Telegraph •
Adv.-Pub. of Bills 390.13

Atlantic State Bank - Fed. With-
holding 108,733.32

Ayerst Laboratories -
Drugs 83.38

American West Skin Pathology
Laboratory - Lab Exp... 110.00

Archbishop Bergan Mercy
Hospital - Pad. Exp. .. . 679.00

American Diabetes Association •
Diet. Exp 6.00

American Medical Association •
Admin. Exp 10.00

Atlantic Cablevision • Parts-
Supplies 14.10

Analytical Systems, Educational
Services • Lab Exp. .. . 225.00

Audio Visual Center - Nrsg.
Inserv. Exp 12.65

American Hotel Register -
Med. Supp 162.07

: Auto Suture Company -
Med. Supp 1,515.78

Atlantic Chamber ot
Commerce • Admin.
Exp 45.00

Beckman Instruments • Lab
Supp. 105.72

Becton Dickinson - Lab
Supp 445.30

Best Manufacturing - Hskg.
Exp 50.38

Blrd&Cronln -Med.
Supp 533.77

Bishop Clarkson Hospital •
Had.-Resp. Ther.
Exp 5,019.10

BC/BS of Iowa - Grp. Ins.
and Medicare Ad-
justment 55,215.64

Borg-Warner Health Products •
Nrsg. Exp % . . . 60.02

Brinks Flowers - Pub. Re'l.
Exp 56.00

Brown Drug Company •
Drugs 195.90

Browns Medical Supply -
Lab Supp 1,329.57

Bureau of Labor - Maint.
Exp 15.00

Nadine Brownlee • Cont.
Educ. Refund 15.00

Bolton & Hay - Diet Supp.. 119.03
Bowers Bakery • Cont. Educ.

Exp 28.00
Camblin Plumbing & Heating -

Maint.-Dlet. Exp 117.10
Calculab - Lab Exp 77.50
Sue Callahan - Pub. Rel.

Exp 24.00
Martha Campbell • Lab

Exp 45.00
Cappels Ace Hardware -

Maint. Supp 216.82
Carpenter Paper Company •

Diet.-Hskg. Supp.... 1,639.77
Judah Caster Company -

Nursery Supp 164.76
Central Biological Company •

Lab Supp 1,641.84
Century Laboratories • Maint.

Supp 91.62
Sylvia Christoffersen •

HHCExp 168.96
CIBA Pharmaceutical -

Drugs ' . . . 143.53
Steve Clare • Lab Exp 72.60
DebraC. Clausen • HHC

Exp 121.88
Clinical & Industrial

Products - Lab Supp... 183.70
JuanitaClouse- HHC

Exp 429.66
Dr. R.F. Coatney-

Emp. Phys 14.00
The Coca-Cola Company -

Food 1,589.05
MichaelJ. Coll ins-Off-

D.P. Exp 543.09
Continental-Iowa-

Food-Diet. Supp. .11 ,623.47
Cook Pharmacy - Drugs . . . 89.49
Corometrics Medical Systems •

Med. Supp 846.70
Crabtiec- Printing - Oil.

Supp.-Prtg 45.89
Credit Bureau of Atlantic -

Coll. Exp 554.70
Crouse Cartage -

Freight 44.90
Curtin Matheson - Lab

Supp 555.40
Cutter Laboratories -

Drugs 411.11
Continental Textile - Med.

Supp 5,027.70
Cole-Parmer Instrument

Company - Lab Supp. .107.86
Color Spot- Maint. Exp. . . 239.80
Cris Rexall Drug Store •

Considering the purchase
of a farm or ranch?
We offer long-term credit with
affordable terms, ^g^-n^.

VJjp Land Bank
Close la f/le land and Ihc people who wot* it

riiiril List t»k tlisclllliil ol Hwlis
Mlullc Iriutt Wlci

IJMl.7lliStr.il
•udll Itnlttr, Irllll. «:M I m H 5 001.«.

FI.24JUUI

Hunters and Trappers
I will be buying fur at the following

location, day and time:

Masseha Quick Stop - Tuesdays
1:40 to 2:45

Anita Car Care Center
Tuesdays - 3:05 to 4:30

The Grub Stake Fur Company
Carey A. Drossel • Buyer

R.R. #2 Anthon, Iowa 51004
nltes & weekends 712-373-5084

A-44-45-46-47-P

24 Hr. Personal Service

MULLEN
FUNERAL HOME

511 3rd Street

To Better Serv6 ANITA
and Area Residents

762-3538
Also Adair and Casey

Med. Supp :. 36.11
College of American Path-

ologlsts • Lab Supp 550.00
Cash Manufacturing - Med-

Surg. Supp 177.10
Casa Co. Sheriff - Garn-

ishment 177.74
C.I.D.E.C. • Diet. Exp. . . . . . 45.00
Corning Glass Works - Lab

Supp 42.61
Calgon Corporation - Med.

Supp 109.70
Commerlcal Air Filter -

Malnt. Supp 598.87
Howard M. Chrlstensen -

Malnt. Exp 116.00
Colonial Hospital Supply •

HHC-Med.Supp 116.36
Davlson Oil Company •

Malnt. Exp 219.02
Denny's Standard - Mobile

Van Exp 966.50
DePuy Manufacturing -

Med-Surg. Supp 148.66
Dick Bell Insurance •

Ins 76,780.00
Dlxon's Wholesale Meats -

Food 9,775.80
Vera Dreager - Purch.

Cxp 87.00
DuPont Instruments •

LabSupp.-Exp 26,135.36
Dutton & Associates, P.C. •

Audit Exp 5,650.00
Davis & Geek - Nrsg.

Inserv. Exp 15.00
Detrex Chemical • Maint.-

Surg. Exp 185.59
Diagnostic Products •

Lab Supp 108.51
Dallas-Ft. Worth Hospital

Council-Nrsg. Exp 37.00
Drug Enforcement Ad-

ministration • Pharm.
Exp 5.00

Daytimers - Admin. Exp. . . . 26.87
Dynatech Nevada - Clin.

Equip. Exp 234.80
Mary Dalton - Cont. Educ.

Exp 15.00
Eastern Medical Plastics -

Med. Supp 54.19
Elk Horn-Kimballton

Review - Admin. Exp.... 29.75
Economics Press - Admin.

Exp 11.97
Cathy Engman - Lab Exp. .. 63.28
Feilmeyer Law Firm •

Admin. Exp 1,334.69
First American Bank of

Bensenville • Lab
Exp 2,445.00

Fisher Scientific Company •
Lab Supp 3,666.97

Frederickson Company -
Hskg. Supp 857.75

Fortune - Admin. Exp 31.00
Flex-O-Matic - Med. Supp.. 44.86
Fluke Technical Center -

Clin. Equip. Exp 33.50
Fraser Harlake - anes.

Exp 162.78
General Diagnostics • Lab

Supp 36.50
George's Auto Electric -

Mobile Van Exp 342.94
Goodrich Dairy - Food.. 1,335.79
W.W. Grainger • Maint.

Supp 11.04
Graybar Electric - Maint.

Supp 196.98
Gregersen Pharmacy • Med-

Surg. Supp 118.22
Griswold American • Adv.-Pub.

of Bills 195.01
Eileen Grobe - Cont. Educ.

Refund 15.00
Ruth Gingerich - Cont.

Educ. Exp 415.62
General Physiotheraphy -

Resp. Ther. Exp 165.02
Greater Omaha Re-

frigeration • Diet. Exp.... 18.42
Grandview College Bookstore •

HHCExp ....36.25
Haag Brothers - Med.

Supp 1,449.91
Hansen Egg Company •

Food 538.20
Markers Wholesale Meats -

Food 1,154.37
Hawkeye Electric -

Maint. Exp 241.34
Health Central - Purch.-

Pharm. -Admin. -D. P."
.Exp 9,472.50

Helena Laboratories •
Lab Supp 716.09

Tlellman's Machine Shop •
Maint. Exp 33.21

Hewlett Packard - EKG
Supp 160.00

Hobart-Diet. Exp 378.18
Hollister-Med-Surg.

Supp. 311.05
Honeywell - Maint.

Supp 142.80
Hugo Heyn - Med. Rec.

Exp 16.50
HyVee Food Stores •

Food-Diet. Supp 278.58
Hanke Jewelry - Pub. Rel.

Exp 3.00
Tim Hoobs • Lab Exp 22.44
Lori Hill - MECO

Stipend 375.00
Hospital Financial Management

Association • Admin.
Exp 127.00

Hynson, Westcott&
Dunning -Lab Supp..'.. 171.65

Halbrand, Inc. - Med. Supp. 47.22
Theresa Holtz • Grp. Ins.

Refund 60.00
Delores M. Hansen -

Admitting Exp 88.00
Ice Systems • Nrsg. Exp. . 640.06
Immunotech - Lab

Supp 572.50
International Business

Machines - Off. Supp.-
D.P. Agreement 5,426.46

International Medical
. Corporation • AMB. EKG.

•Med. Supp 615.73
Iowa Electric Light &

Power Company - Natural
Gas 31,622.02

Iowa Foundation Medical
CareiP.S.R.O. Exp. 1,476.00

Iowa Hospital Association -
Admin.-Nrsg.-Pub. Rel.
Exp .420.00

Iowa Lutheran Hospital -
Admin. Exp 30.00

Iowa Medical Supply - Rad.-
Med-Surg. Supp. ...1,080.13

IPERS 74,032.62
IPERS (FOAB) 113,635.78
IVAC Corporation • Med-

Surg. Supp 1,916.35
Ideals Publishing Corporation -

Admin. Exp 170.55
INC • Admin. Exp 18.00
Iowa Chapter, HFMA-

Off.Exp 125.00
ISECO - Lab-Malnt.

Exp 237.47
.Interstate Electric Supply -

Malnt. Supp 38.73
Iowa Assembly Home Health

Agencies • HHC Exp.... 30.00
Iowa State Department nf

Health -Rad. Exp 125.00
Iowa State Hospital Ad-

mitting Managers • Ad-
mitting Exp 25.00

Iowa, HIEFSS • Diet. Exp... 13.00
IMS-Drugs 187.50
Immanuel, Inc. - Nrsg.

Exp 6.45
I.A.Q.H.C.R. - Med. Rec.

Exp 85.00
ISP Alumni Association -

Admin. Exp 135.00
IPERS Refunds 126.34
Jacobsen T Travel • Admln.-

D.P. Exp 642.00
Calla Jensen - HHC Exp. . 169.18
Marilyn Jensen - Diet.

Exp 319.38
Johnson Controls - Malnt.

Supp 107.12
Johnson & Johnson -

Med-Surg. Supp 648.42
EmestO. Jones-Rad.

Exp ; 317.50
Phillip A. James - Rad.

Exp 16.94
JeTinte Edmundaon Hospital -

Rad. Exp 300.00
Joint Commission on Ac-

credidatlon of Hospitals -
Med. Rec. Exp 55.00

K-B Foods - Food 2,821.90
Kendall Hospital Products -

Med-Surg. Supp. . . . 2,577.54
Kimball-O'Keefe Elevator •

Malnt. Exp 545.34
Krelser Surgical - Med-

Surg. Supp 295.71
Klplinger Washington

Letter- Admin. Exp 42.00
John Korlaske - Pers.

Exp 92.40
Kirby Company-HHC Exp. 12.25
Emily Krengel -Diet. Exp 7.04
Liberty Medical Services -

Resp. Ther. Supp 418.50
Yvonne Loyd - Phys. Ther.

Exp 16.08
Lock 'n Key - Lab Exp 11.00
Lifeline Medical Products -

Instruments 80.00
Larson Brothers • Nursery

Exp 160.00
C.H. McGuiness Company-

Malnt. Exp 308.92
McPike - Drugs-Pharm.

Supp 25,469.57
Mallinckrodt • Lab Supp... 283.50
Malone Garden Center -

Malnt. Exp 246.34
Mayo Clinic - Lab Exp. .1,297.40
Medical Products Division

of Travenol - Med-Surg.
Supp 399.78

Medline Industries - Med-
Surg. Supp 703.94

Medtronic - Med-Surg.
Supp 407.25

Merck, Sharp & Dohme -
Drugs 2,704.58

Merieux Institute -
Drugs 1,053.50

Midwest Gases - Oxygen-
Anes. Gases 1,454.65

Midwest Surgical - Med-
Surg. Supp 2,523.91

Missouri Valley Orthotic
& Prosthetic Center-
Med-Surg. Supp 59.70

Mogul Corporation - Malnt.
Supp 1,125.00

Moore Business Forms -
Forms 3,133.47

Medical Newsletter & Update
Service - Lab-Anes.-
Med. Rec. Exp 68.25

Martin Industrial - Pub.
Rel. Supp 151.06

C.V. Mosby Company -
Books 102.65

H.S. McCracken Box &
Label Company - Pharm.
Supp 136.50

Mack Publishing - Pharm.
Exp 64.00

Market Forge - Clin.
Equip. Supp 10.86

MidwestToro • Malnt. Exp.. 34.47
Montgomery County Memorial

Hospital - Lab Supp.... 283.50
Mercy Hospital - Med. .

Rec. Exp 47.62
Narco Medical Services •

Clin. Equip.-Resp. Ther.
Exp 177.12

Nelson Automotive Service -
Maint. Exp 7.76

NIRC-.Rad. Exp 44,267.93
Marilyn Nodgaard - Off.

Exp 41.25
Nolte Engraying - Name

Pins 39.00
Northside Produce -

Food 3,078.91
Northwestern Bell Telephone -

Telephone Exp 9,264.58
Norwich Eaton Pharma-

ceuticals - Drugs 95.01
Novelty Machine & Supply •

Maint. Supp 164.07
Nuclear Medical Laboratories -

Lab Supp 2,537.93
National Critical Care

Institute • Resp.
Ther. Exp 35.00

Nutrition In Practice - Diet.
Exp ,. 27.00

Office Products Center •
OH. Supp., 1,419.00

Ohio Medical Products • Med.
Supp.-Anes. Exp 2,172.38

Omaha Neurological Clinic •
EEGExp ....3,025.00

Ortho Diagnostics - Lab
Supp 795.74

Oxygen Service Company -
Oxygen-Anas. Gases . 946.16

•Olympic Medical - Surg.
Supp 207.99

Otto Anklam - Lab Exp 10.00
Overpayment Refunds 30,003.85
Parke-Davls • Drugs 265.56

Pathology Laboratory - Lab
Exp 50.00

Payless Cashway • Malnt.
Exp i 4.79

Pegler- Foad-Diet.-Hskg.
Supp '. 6,140.70

Petty Cash -Pstg.-Del.
Chgs.-Mlso 567.64

Pfizer-Drugs 240.64
Picker Corporation - Rad.

•Lab Supp.-Exp.... 13,454.54
Pitney Bowes - Off. Supp.

-Exp 215.50
Postmaster • Pstg 3,680.00
Procter & Gamble - Med-

Surg. Supp 510.15
Professional Tape Company -

Med. Supp 389.85
Proas Printing • Off. Supp.-

Prtg 171.73
Purolator - Mobile Scan-

Lab-Off. Exp 270.55
Panama Transfer- Freight.. 61.78
Parks Electronics Laboratory •

Instruments 47.77
Pigott • Admin. Exp 93.06
Physicians Record Company •

Lab Supp 11 22
Polymorph Films • Nrsg

Exp 335.00
Pelgas - Malnt. Supp 692.97
Pratt Audio Visual-Admin.

Exp 59.75
Prltchett & Hull Associates •

Med. Supp 96.20
R.L. Polk & Company •

Admin.-Coll. Exp 144.00
PCR - Lab Exp 51,738.50
Radio Equipment Company -

Clin. Equip. Supp 58.40
Reece Wooden Sole Shoe
Company - Med-Surg.

Supp 67.59
Regional Nuclear Pharmacy -

Mobile Scan Exp. ... 5,905.00
Dennis Renander - Admin.

Exp 913.32
Rex Pharmacy - Drugs-Pub.

Rel. Supp 345.20
Robinson Hardware - Malnt.

-Lab Exp 42.37
Royal B Wholesale Supply - '

Resp. Ther. Supp 553.26
Geralynn Renner • MECO

Stipend 375.00
Red Oak Express - Admin.

Exp 16.50
Bill Robinson - Pharm. Exp. 60.00
Delores Reeder- Lab Exp. . 63.50
Richard-Allan Medical

Industries • Med.
Supp 181.53

W.B. Saunders - Books— 37.20
LorilynSchultes-HHC

Exp 128.92
Scott Electronic Supply •

Clin. Equip. Supp 16.93
Servlcemaster - Maint.-Hskg.

-Ldry.-Clln. Equip.
Exp '.46,196.65

Servi-Share of Iowa -
Admin.-Med Rec. Exp. 941.18

SHARE - Med. Rec.
Exp 13,802.10

Shared Services • Food-Med.
Supp 8,815.81

Max L. Shelton Company -
Malnt. Exp 26.50

Sigma Chemical • Lab
Supp ..46.25

The Sklllbook Company •
Nrsg. Exp 44.22

Nancy Smith - Sp. Path.
Exp 875.70

Sorenson Research - Med.
Suppl 101.63

Southwest Iowa Mental
Health Center - Admin.
Exp 1,200.00

Sovereign-Lee - Med.
Supp 251.04

Stat Labs - Lab Exp 1,575.47
Streck Laboratories • Lab

Supp 82.50
Isla Stuetelberg -

HHCExp 43.12
Surgical Suppliers of Omaha •

Med-Surg. Supp. ... 1,397.44
Surgikos - Med-Surg.

Supp 1,823.74
Dr. K.R. Swanson -Emp.

Phys 40.00
Stetson Building Products •

Maint. Supp 154.28
Superintendent of Documents -

Diet. Exp 4.50
Cindy Sudmann - Diet.

Exp 61.20
Stitzell Electric Supply -

Maint. Supp 88.25
Vicki L. Schmall - Cont.

Educ. Exp 15.00
Southwestern Community

College-HHC Exp. ...110.00
Sharon Sandhorst - D.P.

Exp 28.60
Greg Scholl - Maint. Exp. . 180.39
J.A. Sexauer • Maint.

Supp 122.25
Society of Diagnostic
. Medical Sonographers -

Rad. Exp 6.00
S.S. Peter & Paul Catholic

Church - Cont. Educ.
Exp 75.00

Sisters of Mercy - Cont.
Educ. Exp 440.80

Travenol Laboratories -
Med-Surg. Supp. . . . 6,843.88

Treasurer, State of Iowa -
Iowa Withholding ..34,965.46

Tri-Med - Resp. Ther.
Supp 326.84

J.L. Tucker Company - Diet.
Exp 143.98

Texal Company • Med-
Surg. Supp 41.16

RayThede - Maint. Exp. ... 30.36
United Parcel Service -

Del. Chgs 238.05
Unity Welding & Supply-

Lab Supp .70.00
University Hygenlc Laboratory -

Lab Supp 1,237.41
UpJohn - Drugs 649.61
University of Wisconsin •

Malnt. Exp 375.00
UNMC, Continuing Education •

Resp. Ther. Exp 30.00
University of Minnesota -

Pub. Rel. Exp 10.25
Universal Hospital Services •

Resp. Ther. Exp 191.10
Valley Sanitation - Hskg.

Exp 225.00
Vision Multi-Media-

Nrsg. Inserv. Exp 10.00
Jerry Vartey - Pharm. Exp. . 60.00
ValleyLab - Med. Supp.... 855.38
George Volway - Clin.

Equip. Exp 16.76
Jo,Wagner- HHC Exp. ... 268.62
W & W Associates - Clin.

Equip. Supp 153.93
Roger Wertenberger • Clin.

Equip. Exp 176.00
Westslde Supply • Maint.

Exp 125.31
Wheelers - Malnt. Supp 14.32
Whittaker General Medical •

Med-Surg. Supp. . . . 6,562.48
Wonder Bread - Food . . . . 576.78
Wyeth Laboratories •

Drugs : 1,054.34
D.O. Weaver & Company • Lab

Supp 16.32
Wise Motels - Cont.

Educ. Exp 75.00
Xerox Corporation • Off.

Supp.-Service
Contracts ..2,207.32

Yount-Glade Decorating -
Nreg.Exp .268.13

Zlmmer • Med-Surg.
Supp 3,312.08

Edris Zimmerman - HHC
Exp 155.98

Want Ads Pay!

Cass County Board
Proceedings

October 20.1882
The Ceaa County Board of Supervisors

met purauant to adjournment with the
rollowlng membera preeent: Dean Robln-
aon-Chalrman, Roderick Kunze, Robert
Blanklnahlp, and Merjorle Kama. Absent:
Don Wllklnaon.

The mlnutea ol October 13. 1982 were
epprned el read.

The boerd met with the County Engineer
to dlacuaa certeln roed projecte.

Moved by Kunze, aeconded by Kama to
join with Audubon County to pay for Im-
provementa to open the Allentlc-Audubon
Drench railroad not to exceed $2,500.00 lor
Caaa County'a ahare. Motion unanimously
carried.

Administrative personnel from Council
Bluffs, representing the 4th Judicial District
met with the boerd and other court ofllclala
to provide Information concerning Ihnlr role
In the Justice ayalem.

Moved by Kunze, seconded by Blankln-
shlp, to adjourn to Friday, October 29.1882
and waive the Wednesday, October 27,
1982 meeting. Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: M. Dele King

Dearf Robinson, Chairman-
Board of Supervisors

October 29,1982
The Cess County Boerd ot Supervisors

met pursuant to adjournment with all mem-
bers present: Dean Robinson-Chairman,
Roderick Kunze, Robert Blanklnshlp, Don
Wilkinson and Marjorle Kerns.

The minutes of October 20. 1982 were
epproved as reed.

The monthly report of the Cass County
Care Feclllty was examined and approved.

The Clerk's Report of Fines end Costs
collected from trelflc court for the quarter
ending September 30, 1982 was examined
end approved.

The Weed Commissioner's yearly report
eubmltted by Clifford Morrison was
examined end epproved.

The boerd met with the County engineer
to discuss certeln road prelects.

The following reports were examined ond
approved:

The Turkey Creek Welershed Report
submitted by Cass County Soil Conser-
vation. Statement of Receipts collected by
County Treesurer ending September 30,
1962. The Flnenclal Statement submitted
by Senior Citizens ot Cass County.

The following claims were ellowed and
the eurlltor waa authorized lo write warrnnls
for same deling them October 29,1982:
A K Ambulance Service, service.. 12.250.00
Alco Ouckwall Stores, Inc., supp 80.92
Alcohol Assistance Agency, care.. 2.033.45
Amoco OH Co., gas & serv 290.50
Anderson, Denlel S., etty lees 222.00
Anlte Tribune Co., Inc., bd proc,

supp 312.50
Anita, City of, rev sh 750.00
Antrim Lumber Co., property

exp, supp 2,909.04
Arducj Equipment Co., signs 892.20
Atlantic Med. Center Pharmacy,

med 643.19
Atlentlc Motor Supply, supp 445.2(1
Atlantic Municipal Utilities, aerv . . . 2,151.31
Atlantic News Telegraph, bd proc ... 142.11
Atlentic Park & Recreation, rev sh . . . 750.00
Atlantic Steel Erectors, renl equip... BOB.BO
Audubon County Sheriff, bd &

lodge 2,290.40
Audubon Medical Clinic, mod 27.00
Auerbach, Tom, rent 100.00
Auto Qlass Service, parts 189.35
Barnes Pharmacy, mod 60.06
Barrltt-Qulll, supp 88.00
Benz Oil, Inc., oil 2,272.60
Blerbaum Electric, labor, uxp 243.77
Blenkinshlp, Robert, mileage 45.36
Bob's Downtowner, rrieals 21.98
Bonnesen's Store, supp 5.45
Boone Blank Book Co., supp 74.83
Brlggs Corporation, aupp 93.31
Brlxlus, Wilbur, sess 4 mil 53.80
Brocker, E.D., sess » mil 39.40
Brown Supply Co. Inc., tools 39.53
Brown, Herman M. Co., parts, labor 1.072.69
Bruce Camblin Photography, photo... 13.00
C.A.S.S. Inc., care, billing 10.657.55
Camblln Plumbing & Heating, labor,

pla 1,698.19
Cappers, supp, equip., tools, pts. . 1,050.69
Carspecken Const. Co., bridge mat.. 250.00
Casey's Qenerel Store, gas 56.84
Cass Co. Ag. & Ed. Association,

exp 8.671.61
Caas Co. Env. Agency Landfill,
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McAfee Tire Service, tires I
a freeze (37.13

McCunn Equipment Compeny, parts... 4.40
Nelson Automotive Service, aupp ... 201.81
Nlshne Productions, Inc., cere 489.20
Nlshne Velerlnery Clinic, vet 40.00
Northwestern Bell Telephone, sen 2,448.01
Olsen, Edwin J. Jr., co ah comp 151.47
Page County Auditor, serv not 1 Q.80
Patteraon Oil Company, gas & d

fuel 8,231.61
Peyless Cashway Lumber Company,

supp 148.15
Pegler A Company, prov 1,872.42
Phillips Petroleum Co., gas 562.43
Pick, Keith C., co sh comp 140.95
Plamondon, James Dr., med 28.25
Polk, R.L. & Company, supp 16.00
Pope, Thomas J., meals 5.38
Postmaaler, poatage '. 1,524.57
Proas Printing, supp 32.76
Purolalor Courier Corp., freight 27.90
Quick Supply Company, supp 82.60
Quill Corporation, supp 37.81
Retelllc, Le Roy, shell corn 69.60
Rex Pharmacy, med 97.05
Robinson Hardware, aupp 6.S7
Robinson, Dean, mil 24.00
S.W. la. Mental Health Center,

payment 21,005.35
S.W.I.P.C.O., transportation 31.60
S.W. la. Sheltered Workshop, cere .. 304.00
Sager, Harvey, baling 2S6.SO
Schlldberg Construction Co., rock30,370.15
Schumacher Elevator Company,
. serv 104.66

Shelter, David M., weepon 150.00
Shaw, Dr. James E., vet 9.60
Sheer Construction Inc., material.. 1,660.00
Slag Nebresks Company, f lltera 64.32
Sinclair Marketing Inc., gas 78.20
Sklenar Publishing Co., print ballot 2,362.72
Smith, Charles, mil 1 exp 97.88
Spreltzer, Inc., parts 1,418.27
Spurgeons, supp 51.78
Sla-Bllt Construction Co., cold

petch 219.30
Steffen. David, labor 12.00
Stations OH Compeny, gee 469.76
Steinbeck «, Sons, utllll 54.00
Stone Olfice Products, supp 224.49
Sunderrr\an, Dale, mil & supp 71.55
S.W. la. Planning Council-Transit,

co sh grent 8,380.00
The Economics Press Inc., subs 23.14
Tinker, James M., ally lens 250.00
Ullerfch, Arnold, combine beans 486.00
United Laboratories, supp 92.99
Valley Motors, parts 13.74
Van Olnkel, J.C.. ally lees 114.00
Victoria, Dr. Lawrence E., vet 9.50
Wee Care Center, bill S grent 3,416.31
Wells Dairy. Inc., prov 338.92
Werner Foods Inc., prov 202.16
Wossels, Dr. Gereld, vet 233.50
West Central Iowa Workahop, care .. 395.43
West Iowa Telephone Company,

sen ............................ 20.82
Western Racom Service Corp., reps . . 66.SO
Wllklnaon, Don, mil ................. 27.1 2
Wllle, Jerry L Dr.. med .............. 50.00
Wlnchell, Sharon Brown, mil » sch ... 91 .«0
Wrote Cemetery, care graves ....... 1 29.60
Wkrta, City of, rev ah ............... 760.00
Wonder Thrill Store, prov ............ 76.41
Woods OH Co., d fuel ............. 3,451 .60
Worthlngton Hatchery, feed ........ 221.80
Xerox, aupp ...................... 287.33
Yarhem, Ray, oil exp ............. 1 ,061 .74
Yount Qlede Decoretlng Center,

tile ............................ 131.65
Zep Manufacturing Company,

supp ........................... 131.83
Moved by Blanklnahlp, seconded by Kun-

ze to edjourn to Wednesday, November 3,
1982 or on call of the Chelrmen. Motion
unenlmously cerrlod.
ATTEST: M. Dele King

Deen Roblnaon, Chairmen-
Boerd of Supervisors

November 3, 1962
The Cess County Boerd ol Supervisors

met pursuent to adjournment with ell mem-
bers present Dean Robinson-Chairman,
Roderick Kunze,' Robert Blenkinshlp, Don
Wilkinson and Marjotle Kama.

The minutes of October 29, 1982 were
epproved ea reed.

Moved by Kerns, aeconded by Kunze to
edopt the lollowlng resolution:

RESOLUTION
The Boerd of Supervisors resolve to allow

or disallow the 1B82 Homestead and
Military Service tax exemptlona aa recom-
mended by the essessor. The Cess County
Auditor was ordered to send by certllled
mall to claimant a disallowance notice ac-
cording to Section 425.3 end 427.6 Code ol
Iowa.

Motion unanlmoualy carried.
The boerd met with the County Engineer

to discuss certeln road projects.
The board heard reports Irom the

lollowlng: Nency Dodson, Cess, Inc., Sherry
Toelle, Social Services, Dorothy Forrlstell,
General Relief and Charles Smith, Cass
County Care Feclllty.

Moved by Blanklnshlp, seconded by Kun-
ze to edjourn to November 8, 1962 or on call
of the Chelrmen. Motion unanimously
carried.
ATTEST: M. Dale King

Deen Robinson, Chairman-
DIMHU b! Supervisors

WE'RE ALL EARS. 7h9
Tribune tmnfs your nvtvs.
Cttl 762-4188.
Atltr hours ind on watk-
•nd«, call Cetro/e Ptrkir,
792-3656 or 182-4478.

WE'RE JUST A CALL
4. WAV. If you've oeen
.in/where, lied com-
pint, attended «
reunion, or luve any
oilier news, olo or Ill-
lie, ctll IrV* TrrDune,
-T62-41M.
After "ours *
weekends all Carole
Carter • 7U-ittt or
ltl-4tlt.

mlsc 50.92
Caaa Co. Mull on Wheels, salary. . . 200.00
Cass County Memorial Hospital,

med 4,01V. 55
Centre! Iowa Post Control, Lid.,

pest 41.00
Century Laboratories Inc., supp 139.02
Chapman, Lewla, mil 13.44
Clark, LaDorfna, subs 43.33
Clerk ol District Court, refund 5.05
Clifford, Paul, ch aervlce 31.50
Coca-Cola Company, prov 77.10
Color Spot, The, paint 2.6s
Community Refuse Disposal Co.,

payment 0.719.10
Comptroller'a Data Processing,

supp 67.86
Consolidated Chemical Inc., supp... 508.50
Cook Pharmacy, med 360.85
Crabtree Printing Service, supp 73.84
Crest Pharmacy, med 8.00
Cumberland, City of, co sh rev sh ... 750.00
Data Documents, Inc., forms 19.66
DaUpoInt Corporation, malnt

contract 5,400.00
Denham, Dr. C.R., vet sen 121.50
Denlson Skelly Trk-C*ar Service,

reps 200.20
Department of Public Safety, bill — 175.00
Dept. of Social Services, care 792.95
Digital Supply, DIvBaum Iron Co.,

ptl 310.84
Erlckson Hardware & Supply, mlsc ... 34.52
Euken, Darleen, mil 5.76
Fehre Tractor & Equip. Co., pt 20.66
Fldlar 1 Chambers, supp 158.49
Forrlstall, Dorothy, mil 52.80
Fort Dodge Asphalt Co., const

iurtnc 3.945.05
Frederlckson Co., prov 174.50
Qallegos, Marsha L., mil 155.15
Gasoline Alley, gas 358.60
Dene's Super Valu, prov 159.41
Gibson, Dr. Roger L., vet 19.50
Qoeller, H.L. 1 Co., bridge clips 269.30
Graham Equipment Corporation,

part 143.15
Qrayson, Robert, sess & mil 25.48
Qregerssn Drug, med 332.09
Greyhound Depot, bus ticket 79.00
Qrlswold American, bd proc,

notice 282.60
Grlswold Coop Telephone Co., serv . . . 19.01
Grlawold, City of, rev sh 750.00
Qua Construction Company,

culvert 20,020.40
Gulhrle County Care Facility, care... 461.35
Guthrle County Sheriff, bd a lodge . 750.00
Hansen, Herbert I., subs 53.52
Head, Dlanne, mil & exp 55.61
Mailman Machine Shop, supp 23.55
Hlckllp G.M. Power Compeny, pis — 80.01
HugoHeyn Co., shipping 12.00
Hy Vee Food Stores, prov 644.11
la. Dept. of Job Service, unemploy

Ins 777.00
la. Elect. Light t Power Company,

service 302.75
lowe Dept. of Social Service, piov . . . 118.14
Iowa Power, service 23.21
Iowa Power 4 Light, service 44.00
lowe Stale Industries, signs 1,502.90
Jim's Sanitation, trash 16 00 |
Jim's Super Market, prov 57.00
Johnson County Sheriff, aerv not 7.00
Johnson Sinclair Service, gas 137.70
Jones, John, med 18.00
Joyce Bros. Auto Supply Co., pt 4.08
Juel, Jane Ann, mil ft supp 72.17
Kama, Marjorla, mil 118.56
Kaser Corporation, rock 4,421.06
Key, Martin Dr., med 270 00
King, M. Dele, mil a eip 60.06
Klnile Mobil Service, reps 20.00
Knop, Mike, labor A 10.00
Knop, Ramona, med 25.00
Koch Brothers, supp 460.00
Knhwsl, Kelhleen Schomer, ally

lees 830.00
Kunie, Roderick, mil 36.48
Lareen'a Ben Franklin, tupp 11.20
Lead Way Cenlere Inc., care 2,380,80
Levlne'a, reps 331.17
Lewie, City ol, utll, co sh rev sh 018.71
Llndeman Tractor Company, pts — 193.44
Llndgren, Reney* L,, mil & meala — 194.90
Lloyd t Meredith, ml jc 9.90
King, M. Dale, mil a e«p ' 85.44
Marne, City ol, rev sh 760 00
Marten, Wilbur, rent 45.00
Maasene Telephone Company, serv .. 16.46
Massena, City of, rev sh 750.00
Matt Parroll * Sons, supp 141.78
MoCrory, Robert, floor polish 105.00
McMullen, Thomas, sch 123.96
Medicine Store, The, med 54.31
Mlchalskl, M.L., mil 40.60
Midwest H.V.C., mlic 47.0S
Missouri Valley Machinery Co., pts.. 105.48
Morgan Wheel a Wheel Equip. Co.,

pie 345.65
Mutdoon, Dr. Robert J., meU 500.00
Mullen Sanitation Service, narlmne ins.00

Anita Municipal Utilities Board Proceedings
Light Plant Office
October 7, 1982

The Board of trustees of The Anita Municipal Utilities met in regular
session with tho following members present: Chairman Robert Hagen
and trustees Alfred Dement and Selmer Newell.

No unfinished business.
New business: The minutes of the previous meeting were read and

approved.
Chaiiman Hagen presented the following Resolution:
RESOLUTION #12
Be it resolved that the Board of Trustees of The Anita Municipal

Utilities, Anita, la. do hereby designate The Anita State Bank as their
depositary for the Utility funds up to and including $600,000.00.

Motion by Dement and seconded by Newell that the above Resolution
he passed to take effect Oct. 7, 1982

Vote: Aye, all. Carried.
Motion by Newell and seconded by Dement to transfer $10,000.00

from the electric general fund to the electric emgcy. fund. Vote: Aye,
all. Carried

The board reviewed the Utilities employees wages and discussed the
increase in the cost of living. A motion was made by Newell and secon-
ded by Dement to set the wages as follows:
Supt. Ed Brownsbarger, Jr 1,350.00

• Line man Joe Nelsen 1,200.00
Clerk Clair Gill •. 1,200.00
Vote: Aye, all. Carried

Motion made by Dement and seconded by Newell that the following
bills be allowed and warrants drawn on the treasurer for same. Vote:
Ayo, all. Carried.

Disbursements for October, 1982
Electric Water

W-HTax 300.00 142.00
Social Security 300.00 162.30

Anita State Bank
IPERS(FOAB)
la. Public Empl. Ret.

System
Treasurer, State Of la.
Trustee IEA Industrial

Trust
Manulile Insurance Co. Emp. Insurance
Anita Lumber Co. Plant Supplies
Anita Municipal Utilities Water & Power
Power Process

Equipment Co.
Peoples Natural

Gas Co.
Anita Auto Supply Co.
O.W Shaffer & Son
Kinzie Mobil Serv ice
Treasurer, State

of Iowa
Treasurer, Stale

of Iowa
Hawkeye Electric Co.
Wesco Electric Co.
Brown Supply Co
Jacobsen, Inc.

IPERS
State W-H Tax

Empl. Insurance

Water Plant Supp.

Heating Gas
Pump Belt
Pickup Repairs
Pickup Gas

Sales Tax

Use Tax
Elect. Supplies
Elect. Supplies

Inc. WaterlineSupp.
Water Fittings

West Iowa
Telephone Co.

Anita Printing Co.
Anita Tribune
Utilities, Petty Cash

Tel. Service
Printing
Publishing
Postages Misc.

Public Power Services New Tariffs
Anita State Bank Trans, to Emgcy.
la. Electric Light

&>PoworCo. Wholesale Power
Western Area

Power Admn. Wholesale Power
Treasurer, Town

Of Anita
Anita Post Olfice
Utilities Payroll

Sewer Coll.
Billing Postage
Salaries

200.00
100.00

395.22
69.26
14.41
6.12

18.38

125.00
100.00

586.52

£1.29
97.48
150.23

24.12
30.90
100.00
18.56

' 139.83
10,000.00

3,776.38

3,184.75

40.00
1,520.00

126.10
21.82

160.00

114.80

3.64
8.21

47.22
74.13

93.46

131.80
11.30

18.75

26.80
4.20

1,400.00
12.00

790.00

I lie clerk's report was read and approved.
The treasurer's report was read and approved.
No further business coming before the board at this time, motion to

adjourn carried.
Attest: H.C. Gill, Clerk-Cashier Robert Hagen, Chairman

PERSONALIZED
STATIONERY

A GREAT GIFT,
THAT'S A

GREAT HINT!

Come in and see
our fine selection

ANITA
TRIBUNE
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Young Citizens

This week's Young Citizens series of local children include top
row, left to right: Karen, 9, Tonya, 1'!•':, Chery, 5, and Mark, Jr.,
12, children of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Heckman; Jena, 2, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Mac Jensen.

Bottom row, left to right: Heather, 9, Chad, 11, and Brent, 7,
children of Mr'.xmd Mrs. Lee Williams; Jennifer, 13, and Greg,
9, children of Mr. and Mrs. Ken Cullen.

1933ISU Chemical
Update Meetings Slated

Iowa State U n i v e r s i t y
recommendations for 1983
herbicide, insecticide and fer-
tilizer use will serve as a basis
for a Fertilizer and Chemical
Dealer's Update 1983 Meeting
slated in Atlantic , Tuesday

Bazaar &
Food Sale

Am. Legion Hall,
Massena

Sat., Nov. 20
Starting 9:30 a.m.

CWF of Massena
Christian Church

evening, November 23, at the
Elk's C lub , reports Dan
Merr ick , County Extension
Director. A second identical
meeting will be held on Mon-
day, November 22 at the
American Legion Club in
Shenandoah for those dealers
located in the extreme south-
west part of the state.

Regis t ra t ion for both
locations gets underway at 5:29
p.m. with the meal served at
5:59 p.m. and the speaking
program beginning at 6:59
p.m.

Iowa State University Exten-
sion Specialists will discuss new
post-emergence herbicides for
soybeans, weather/herbicide
interactions, and an update on
shat tercane control . Other
topics wil l include crop
rotations and their effect on
fertility programs, recommen-
ded insecticides for corn root-
worms, cutworms and alfalfa
weevil along with crop disease
recommendations for south-
west Iowa.

THANK YOU to all the teachers and staff
of the C&M School. You're doing a super
job. We parents appreciate your efforts.

Sat., Nov. 20
Union County Band

9-1

Red Bull Lounge
Corning, Iowa

Get Ready For

WINTER

ANTIFREEZE

SNOW TIRES

* BATTERIES
See Us Today!

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home • Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic — 243-4190

Dawn Nelson
Writes About
Trinidad And Tobago

1 haven't seen many Mac-
Donald's, Burger Kings, Mr.
Steaks, or Long John Silvers in
Trinidad and Tobago, but
dishes like Roti with curry
chicken, pomeracks, dashine
bush, callalou and many
more have become very
familiar to me. When I first
came here and was introduced
to these dishes, I was won-
dering if they were speakiing
another language. But that was
not the case at all. These are
just a few of the most popular
West Indian dishes used. I
really cannot believe food
could taste so d i f fe rent ly .
However, the food here is
highly seasoned. Thank
heavens, for my sake, my host
families have gone light on the
hot pepper!

The first thing 1 rtoticed
about the eating habits here is
that they eat very few sweets.
One of the reasons for this is
because in Trinidad and
Tobago alone there are over
150 different kinds of fruits. I
have l i t e ra l ly been going
haywire over them because
most of them are new to me. In
fact, I've been eating so many
of them, I ' l l probably turn into
a piece of fruit by the time I
leave. All of the families I've
stayed with have had at least
four different types of fruits in
their back yard. Boy, what I
would do to have a back yard
like that all year around. On
some mornings 1 get up and
immediately go outside to get a
coconut to drink the fresh
water. But when 1 roll off the
other side of the bed, I tend to
pick oranges and grapefruits.
However, when I get out of
bed at the end, I pick fruits like
mangoes and golden ap-
ple...well, I think you get the
picture!

The main meat used here is
chicken. Some families eat
chicken every day, while others
eat goat or beef or pork or all
depending on their religion and
budget. Usually, one big meal
is prepared a day. However,
when I say big, I mean
anywhere from five to eight
different dishes! Along with
the meat, rice or roti (a special
type of bread) is eaten
everyday. The other dishes
consist of highly seasoned
fruits and vegetables.

The one thing that
Trinidadians are, is generous
with their food. I certainly
have not been starving! In fact,
I've had to increase the amount
of exercises I do per day. But I
must admit, 1 miss those nice
juicy Iowa steaks, pork chops,
and my mom's homemade
rolls. Gosh, I better stop
talking about them because my
taste buds are s tar t ing to
water!

When I came here, I only
expected the atmosphere to be
new. However, that was 'just
one out of numerous things
that has been different. But its
these new experiences,
challenges and constant adven-
ture that have made this ex-
change the best time in my life!

65th
Floyd and Naomi Smith of

Dayton recently celebrated
their 65th wedding anniver-
sary. Members of the family
held a card shower for them,
and they received many cards
and letters. They started their
married years in Webster
County, then moved to
California for about 30 years.
They came back in Dayton ten
years ago. - The Dayton
Review.

Busy Bee
Club Meets

Pearl Murray was hostess to
the Busy Bee Club on Friday,
November 12, with six mem-
bers and three visitors. The
members present, besides the
hostess, were Bessie Ryan,
Ruth Maas, of Massena and
Mary Stormer, Bessie Lents
and Tena Raasch, all of
Bridgewater. Guests were
Darlene Meyer, Hazel
Whitaker and Jayne Buckner.

The short business meeting
was held by the president,
Bessie Ryan, along with the
s e c r e t a r y - t r e a s u r e r , R u t h
Maas. Following, the group
enjoyed handwork and a quiz
relevant to a Thanksgiving
Menu.

The next meeting will be a
"dining out affair" at Mary
Lou's Cafe in Bridgewater and
a session of handwork at the
home of Bessie Lents in
Bridgewater.

Attends Cousin's Wedding
Donna Newman of Massena

traveled to Winigan, Missouri
Saturday, November 6, to at-
tend the wedding of her cousin
and friend, Ellen Pfeiffer, who
was married to David Hodge
of Milan, Missouri, at 7:30
p.m. at the Winigan Christian
Church.

Mrs. Newman spent the
night with her mother, Mrs.
Ted Brantner, on the family
farm west of Winigan, and
returned to Massena Sunday,
November 7.

Visits Family
Mrs. Bertha Dinkla spent a

couple of days in the home of
her daughter , Elmer and
Arlcne Dinkla at Casey and
was also a Sunday dinner guest
in the home of a grand-
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Phil
Uhlmanat Adair.

A turkey was addressing the
barnyard flock: "Now here's
the plan. We go on a hunger
strike so that by Thanksgiving
we're n-vhing but skin and
bones."-C.J. Atkins

"Many a live wire would be
a dead one except for his con-
nections," said Wilson Mizner,
the late American dramatist.

Rites For
Billy Bower

Funeral services for Billy Lee
Bower, who died in a car ac-
cident south of Greenfield,
Nov. 12, were held at 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday at St. Patrick's Catholic
Church in Massena, Iowa.
Father Bob Aubrey officiated
and burial was in St. Mary's
Cemetery, rural Bridgewater.

Billy Bower was born Dec. 5,
1925 in Bridgewater, Iowa, the
oldest son of LeRoy Mitchell
and Mary Alice Bower. He was
united in marriage to Ann
Sternquist, Nov. 21, 1953, in
Harrison, Arkansas.

He is survived by his wife,
parents, and' 6 brothers, Dan,
Des Moines; Dean and Tom,
Indianola; Pat, Bridgewater;
David, Thayer; Jerry, League
City, Texas; 4 sisters, Mary
Jean Dennis, Gonzales,
California; Mardelle Russell,
Garland, Texas; Margaret
Shea, Council Bluffs; Marcia
Wickman, Des Moines; and
numerous nieces and
nephews.
Attends Iowa State
Homecoming Football Game

Among those attending the
Iowa State Homecoming foot-
ball game and festivities in
Ames on Saturday were the
Pete Jennings who met their
son and wife, the Dean Jen-
nings of Council Bluffs in
Ames, both of whom are Iowa
State graduates.

Following the game with
Kansas State, a disappointing
loss of 9-3 for the Cyclones,
the group visited in the home
of a brother of this correspon-
dent , Mr. and Mrs. John
(Buddy) Pace in Ames.

Pace, a 1943 graduate of
Massena High School, Drake
University and the University
of Minnesota, was honored,
recently, for twenty-five years
of service to Iowa State
University as head of Space
and Schedules with his office in
Beardshear Hall on campus.
Visitors From
Colorado

, Mike and Teresa (Casey)
Johnson of Denver, Colorado
spent a few days last week
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Casey in rural
Massena.

Big Brothers-Big Sisters
Teleplay Nov. 30

BB/BS of Southwest Iowa
staff and volunteers will be
riveted to their television sets
when GE Theatre presents
"Something So Right,"
Tuesday, November 30 (CBS,
9-11 p.m. EST). The original
two-hour teleplay co-stars Pat-
'ty Duke Astin (as a divorced
mother), James Farentino (as a
Big Brother), and Ricky
Schroder (as a Little Brother),
shown here.

A contempory comedy-
drama, it was wr i t ten by
Shelley List and Jonathan
Estrin. The two-member team
was inspired by friends' reward-
ing experiences as Big
Brothers and Sisters, and in-

vested three years of research--
talking with several BB/BS
Agencies' personnel and volun-
teers-in the project.

The f i lm, produced by
T i s c h / A v n e t Te lev is ion
Production, shows one divor-
ced mother's attempt to help
her 11-year-old son meet the
challenge of growing up, by
matching him with a Big
Brother. Stories of friendship
between an adult volunteer and
a child are replayed daily for
the 12 youngsters in the local
BB/BS of Southwest Iowa
program. Still, several children
wait for the same companion-
ship and caring. For infor-
mation, call 243-2606: for fur-
ther information, contact Phil
Porter,

The
Portrait
Gallery

Weddings - Families
Seniors - Children

All Occasions

Donna Edwards

779-3421
Massena, Iowa

FARM OPERATORS
Property Stewards is a real estate sales and
management company with a large concentration of
client farms located in or near Adair County.

We are seeking qualified candidates for a produc-
tive 600 acre farm presently carrying 100 cows.
Home and farm buildings are excellent. Applicants
should have a complete line of farm machinery and be
able to provide both credit and personal references.

Please reply by mail to:

• ••• PROPERTY STEWARDS, INC.
Responsibility loi
your real estate invest men'
301 Northwest 5th Slieel
Greeniield, Iowa 50649
515/743-6595

ASCROWHAS
THE CORN TO COUNT ON.

RX777
With an average advantage of 8 bushels per acre, this 112 day hybrid
comes closer to having a consistently high yield performance record
than virtually any other corn hybrid of comparable maturity available
today. This outstanding performance is further enhanced by the uni-
formity of plants and ears, excellent stalk strength, and short shanks
for good ear retention and easy harvest.
Summary of 1979-81 State Performance Tests
Comparing Asgrow RX777 to Competitive Hybrids

Number ol Comparisons

Brand Name ol "other" ¥^ Yiejded More Average B/A Yield
Other Hybrids Hybrids' _Tolal %olTime Advantage olRX777

AOCO n ~~ 293"
Cargill

11

DeKalb
Funk's
Jacqdes

"538

176"
Lynks
McCurdy
Northrup King
O's Gold
PAG
Pioneer
Sjaufler ~
Taylor Evans
Tekseed
Trojan

J-f
_ 8
V

284"
"262"

453

J6_
5

"214

~24_0'
"250"

61.1
64.7"

"69.3
GGA

"64.2""
TO. 4"
"54.1
"64.T"
51.9
68.4
6 7 7
65.4

"81.7
59.6
68.0

_
f.8
6 8 "

j
5.4 "
iT
8.9

M
"5.2

•All hybrids had to be in test in 1981, be .vitliin 2*» ol RX 77,"s .iveuqi: mmstii'i' .mil compjml m ,1
minimum of five lests Comparisons lor ,111 hybrids ol <.',u:h buml ;iit' slur.vn

Special HotJ: Asgrow suggests fliat grov.'trs ujvie.v Stain Ti:st Bulli'tnis lor amipldc trst nisuits

To find out what RX777 could mean to your yields and profits, contact:

MASSENA FARM CENTER, INC.
MASSENA IA

(712) 779-2244



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

"Boutique" Again
This Year

Last year several local craf-
ters presented a craft show and
sale which they called "Coun-
try Christmas Boutique."
Because of the success of that
day and the response from the
c o m m u n i t y , " C o u n t r y
Christmas Boutique" will be
held again this year. A large
variety of tole painting, sewing
crafts, baby items, cross stitch,
m a c r a m e , C h r i s t m a s
decorat ions, o rnamen t s ,
wooden toys, dolls, clocks and
much, much more will be of-
fered again this year.

Local crafters participating
this year are: Kathy Kerk-
mann, Sandy McCurdy, Patty
Morrison, Donna Waters, Beth
Mills, Phyllis Stakey, Janet
Boswell, Linda Edwards,
Howard and Ruby Smith and
Bill Langfelt.

" C o u n t r y C h r i s t m a s
Boutique" will be held at the
Massena Legion Hall on
Friday, November 26, from
4:00 to 8:00 p.m. and on
Saturday, November 27, from
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Be sure to look at the win-
dows of the American Legion
Hall and Farmers Savings
Bank before the Boutique for a
preview of items you'll be
seeing.

Released
M. Jane Yazel has been

dismissed from the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital.

E-A-R-L-Y
Copy Please

The Tribune will be printed
one day early Thanksgiving
week. News and ads must be to
the Tribune no later than 10
a.m., Monday, of that week.

Fire Damages House
Massena and Bridgewater

firemen were summoned to the
Bertha Pederson farm, south-
east of town, shortly before 11
p.m. on Sunday night and the
home was damaged, exten-
sively, by the blaze and smoke.
It has not been definitely
determined what caused the
fire.

Confirmation Class
Of 1929 Meets

The Confirmation Class of
1929 of First Lutheran Church,
north of Cumberland, met on
Sunday, October 31, at the
"Villager" near Walnut for an
annual get together dinner. At-
tending were Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Maas; Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Dreager; Mrs. Pauline
Sandhorst; Mrs. Myrtle Shut-
ters; Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Hoepner and two sons of Han-
cock; Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Hun-
dt of Shelby; Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Turner of Lewis; Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Ihnen of
Wiota and Mrs. Arlene Wickey
of rural Massena.

Mildred Turner will be in
charge of next year's get
together.

* Showing*
Friday, Saturday and Sunday

November 19,20 & 21
At The

Lux Theatre
Massena, Iowa

ETTHE EXTRA-TERRESTRIAL

* Coming*
Friday and Saturday
November 26 & 27

LUCIANO BHMHROin
IN,

A Glorious Uproarious Love Story.

Rites Held For
James F. Sullivan, 73

James F. (Jimmy) Sullivan,
73, of Omaha, Ne., former
Massena area, resident, passed
away late last {week and a
Funeral Mass was held at 9
a.m. on Tuesday, November
16, at St. Rose Catholic Chur-
ch in Omaha. Additional ser-
vices were held at 1 p.m. at St.
Timothy's Catholic Church at
Reno with interment in the
church yard cemetery at Reno.
Fr. Robert Aubrey officiated.

A Rosary was recited at 7
p.m. on Monday at the
Southside Chapel in Omaha.

Sullivan was preceded in
death by his parents, a sister,
and his wife, the former Alice
Kaufman of Massena and is
survived by a daughter, Mrs.
Thomas (Mary) Thornton of
Omaha. Also brothers,
William of Portland, Oregon;
Martin Sullivan of rural
Massena; sisters, Virginia
Sullivan, Cecilia Schleuter and
Julia Scott, all of North Platte,
Ne.; Bertha Kulas, Ann Graff
of Westmont, Illinois and
Helen Fleharty of Chicago.

Sullivan was well known in
this area, a number of years
ago, and one of the main
memories of him was that he
was an accomplished musician
and played with a small dance
band in his younger years when
living in the rural area. Some
of the family also attended
high school here and had many
friends who remember them
and their family.

The Crosby Kunold Burket
Mortuary at 24th and J. St. in
Omaha was in charge of the
arrangements.

C&M Scouts
Meet Nov. 10

Danny Schmidt and Mark
Heckman gave a presentation
on trapping, the history and
background, and how to set.

The troop set plans for next
meeting Dec. 1 and campout
on Dec. 4.

C&M Scouts are setting
plans for a high adventure in
Colorado.

They have made $200
building Duck Blind and are
presently selling firewood at
$50 donation for a pickup load
and delivery - so help us by
buying wood.

Need a garage or basement
cleaned? Give us a call - we'll see:
if we can help.

If you have a boy 11 to 18
yrs., who would be interested
in camp and growing on his
own skill, and a better
knowledge of himself and
others, bring him to a Scout
meeting and find out.

Scout Master,
Larry Larson

Weekend Visitors
Visitors on the weekend in

the Vivian Anstey home were
her, son and family, the Nor-
man (Louie) Ansteys' of
Millard, Ne.

On Saturday, the group at-
tended the football game at
Iowa State University in Ames
when Iowa State met
Nebraska. '

Massena Public
Library News

Hours 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday
9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Saturday

Telephone 779-3726
New Books:
WESTERNS:
SIX GUN MISSION by

JohnE. Lewis.
BANYON'S WAR by

Terrell L. Bowers.
BLOOD OF THE BREED

byT.V. Olsen.
ROMANTIC SUSPENSE:
NURSE PAULA'S NEW

LOOK by Beatrice Warren.
NURSE JAMIE'S SUR-

PRISE by Mary Curtis
Bowers.

THE SNOW KISS by Lynne
Loring.

LOVE BEVOND
YESTERDAY by Charlotte
Tranbarger.

SHADOW OVER
HAWKHAVEN by J .H.
Rhodes.

BRANDY'S AWAKENING
by Jean Woodward.

BLIZZARD OF THE
HEART by Susan Kirby.

RETURN TO TERROR by
Sally Smith.

Library Week will be held
November 15th through the
20th. This will be a fine free
week on all overdue books.
Check your shelves and please
return any overdue books.
Visit the library and "GET
LOST IN A BOOK".

The pre-school story hour
was held on November l l th
with 16 pre-schoolers in atten-
dance.

ARTIST OF THE MONTH
- Oil painting "SPRING
FLOWERS" by Ruth M.
Hogan.

Granddaughter
Returns Home

Allysa Bennett, small grand-
daughter of the Howard
Hastings', spent around a week
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Hastings and they
took her to her home in
Washington, Iowa on Tuesday
of last week.

That evening, they attended
a three act drama "Up the
Down Staircase" at Highland
High School under the direc-
tion of Bonnie (Kerkmann)
Bennett, formerly of Massena.

If you're changing to conservation tillage,
change to this fertilizer program for
the best yields.

Changing your tillage can change
the fertilizer needs for your yield
goals, too. Amoco's fall fertilization
program can help meet your chang-
ing needs so you get a better yield.

Amoco's Crop-Mate' liquid fertil-
izer—and our Amoco" anhydrous
ammonia—are both ideally suited
for all kinds of tillage, including
conservation tillage.

You expect more
from a leader.

Crop-mate is less subject to run-
off than dry fertilizers. And by
injecting Amoco anhydrous
ammonia with its exclusive yield-
boosting ACA," you get the most
economical form of N.
With our fall fertilization program
you'll have one less job to do next

O

Sunshine Club Meets
The Sunshine Club met on

November 6, in the evening, at
the home of Mrs. Ralph (Judy)
Wickey.

Roll call was answered with
"My Favorite TV Show This
Fall." Nine members were
present.

A Christmas exchange is
planned for December and also
a "Holiday treat table." Each
member is to bring a holiday
treat along with a recipe for an
exchange to the December 3rd
meeting at Barbara
Wollenhaupt's, in the after-
noon.

Des Moines
Visitor

Eldorav Gillispie of Des
Moines spent a few days last
week with Helen Foy in the
eight plex apartments west of
the Methodist Church.

Mrs. Foy has plans set to
move to Peace Haven Home at
Walnut where she will be near
her daughter, Charlotte
Shepherd and family. ,

Christmas
In October

Some 48 bags of clothing
and other items were collected
by the Massena United
Methodist Church during their
"Christmas in October" for
Bidwell-Riverside Community
Center in Des Moines. A
station wagon load was
delivered and the collection
will help the United Methodist
organization to alleviate some
of the suffering and human
need in the capital city area.

Massena Legion
And Auxiliary

The regular November
meeting of the Massena
American Legion and
Auxiliary of Post 693 was held
on Monday evening, Novem-
ber 8, with a good turn out at
separate business meetings,
followed by a cooperative,
fund raising auction of attrac-
tively wrapped packages that
furnished lots of entertain-
ment.

Mrs. Dick Johnson,
Auxiliary President, headed
the ladies gathering and ac-
commodated as pianist during
the presentation of the colors.
"God Bless America" and
"He Touched Me" were
among the selections.

American Legion members
were honored for their years of
membership and were pinned
with small, red tags with a blue
star and showing the number
of years of membership on
each. Some of the charter
members and others belonging
36 years were present. Post
Commander is Ron Yarger for
the new year.

Announcements consisted of
asking members for help with
the Bloodmobile on November
16 and the furnishing of
retreshments for it; the Cass
County meeting to be held in
Cumberland; plans to present
the "Teacher of the Week" at
C&M School, along with ap-
ples for the teachers, on Mon-
day; magazines are wanted for
patients in Veteran's Hospitals
and children's books are still
needed for the Emerson, Iowa
Library.

Some of the members
brought bibs that were made
for veteran's wherever they are
most needed.

Discussion was held and it
was decided to have a card par-
ty, open to the public, starting
at 7 p.m. on Sunday, Decem-
ber 12, at the American Legion
Hall. There will be door prizes
for both men and women.

A report was given on the ac-
tivities of the Past Presidents
and a special article was read
on American Education Week.

Refreshments of assorted
cake doughnuts, coffee and
apple cider wound up the
evening for the groups.

Hospital News
Ivan Houser remains

hospitalized at Iowa Methodist
Hospital in Des Moines where
he was taken following an ac-
cident involving his right arm
and the power take-off on a ^
tractor, at his farm home last
week. He was in intensive care
at this writing on Saturday, but
it was felt he is getting along as
well as can be expected,
following some surgery he had
undergone.

Dismissed from the Cass
County Hospital: Jane Yazel.

Ralph Follmann has retur-
ned home from Omaha where
he has been hospitalized for
some time.

Nira Tally is hospitalized at
Iowa Methodist Hospital in
Des Moines.
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spring, when weather can cause
planting delays and timely supply
can be a problem.
Call us today.

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Maisena. Iowa

779-3520

We're Sorry!
The story "Veteran's Day

'82" included a list of the
members who had 30 years and
35 years membership. Dale
Langfelt's name was uninten-
tionally left off the list. He is a
35 year member of Massena
Post 693.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital from
Massena this past week were:
Mrs. Arlene Wickey and Mrs.
Jane Yazel.

Dismissed: Mrs. Arlene
Wickey and Mrs. E. Early
Bixler. .

National Education Week
A strong nation needs strong

schools. Much is heard these
days of preparing themselves
for jobs. We must not prepare
young men and women merely
for the first years of their first
job. They must prepare them-
selves for the next fifty years of
their lives. The economy and
the world will be changing
rapidly and so radically during
those fifty years-thai choosing
courses with the goal of
acquiring specific skills that
meet momentary needs of
today's life is a very short-
sighted strategy. None of us
can predict a fraclion of Ihe
changes and experiences that
the next fifty years hold.

T h r o u g h e d u c a t i o n ,
freedom comes to all. A strong
educalional syslem leaches
young people lo accept with
full knowledge the advantages
of a free society. With this
knowledge, then comes reasons
why they musl look far ahead
and prepare for many changes,
not only in industry, but
agriculture. It will never
relurn lo whal it was before
and they musl look ahead, plan
ahead and ihen educate them-
selves for many possibilities.

Scholarships are available,
by Departmenl, in General
Advanced Education, Nursing,
Teaching and many other
areas. Ask the Guidance Coun-
selor for information, read the
"Need A Lift", inquire aboul
new phases offered ihrough
Civil Service after gradualion
from college inlo a multitude
of relalively unknown govern-
ment jobs available and
unknown here in the middle
west. Use Ihe inquiring mind
and never stop ai Ihe firsl ob-
stacle. Life is a series of these
bul Ihey lesl Ihe desire and
slamina of loday's young men
and women.

Remember in order to say,
"A Strong Nation Needs
Strong Schools", we need
strong students with deter-
mined and interested parenls
and equally devoled teachers.
All of us take attention that
American Democracy now
faces its third cenlury. -- M.
Bubollz

Theatre-Go'ers
Thirly-six women from the

area, many of them members
of Ihe Massena-Vicloria
Homernakers, traveled to
Omaha on Wednesday, where
they enjoyed dinner at the
Firehouse Theatre, along with
the stage play, "Shakespeare
and the Indians."

Laity Sunday
Bible Study

There were about 150
present at the Greenfield
United Methodist Church
Sunday afternoon, November
7, when Bishop Wayne Clymer
led a study for the Laity on the
Book of Ephesians. Members
were present from the Perry,
Council Bluffs, and Creston
Districts. The District Superin-
tendents and their wives, as
well as the Facilitator's for
each of the study groups, were
introduced. A "potluck" sand-
wich and fruit lunch was ser-
ved at the break. Those atten-
ding from the Pine Grove
Church were Lola McLaren,
Alice Mills, Veronica Lary,
and Blanche Hall. From
Massena, were Susie Singleton
and Darlene Meyer.

Visit Daughter
And Friends

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Ryan
returned recently from a visit
in Ihe home of their daughter,
Alice June Joeckel in Pryor,
Oklahoma and also stopped lo
see former Massenan, Erma
Maas, in Urbana, Missouri and
olher friends who live in War-
saw, Missouri.

Faith Circle Meets
Faith Circle met at the chur-

ch parlors Thursday with 18
members present.

Mary Follmann had
devotions, "The Ten Com-
mandments."

Instead of roll call, Mildred
Follmann read, "'Crabby Old
Lady". Plans for the Bazaar
and Auction Sat., Dec. A were
discussed.

We will clean the kitchen on
Wednesday.

Get well cards were sent to
Harold Hosfelt and Art Brawe.
Mildred Follmann closed with
Benediction.

N. Carolinans'
Visit Relatives

Marine Ronald • Thompson
and wife, the former Judy
Miller, with their three
children, Jeremy, Anna and
Jennifer, arrived at the home
of her mother, the Albert
Eshelmans in rural Adair last
week from Camp LeJeune,
North Carolina.

Following some time spent
in the area and with relatives at
Marne, the marine will be
doing overseas duty and his
family will be living here, in a
home owned by Mrs.
Eshelman.

USED
EQUIPMENT

Parker Gravity Box, Gear,
325 Bu $ 1,885.00

Parker Gravity Box, Gear, 250 Bu.
New Tires $ 1,595.00

IH1086 D, Fact Cab, 1000 Hrs.,
'79 $21,750.00

IH 986 D, Fact Cab, 1000 Hrs.,
'78 $77,975.00

AC 180 D, Cab, '71, Sharp $ 8,975.00
Oliver 1650 D, WF, 1966 $ 3,975.00

Coming In
JD 4240 Tractor, Fully Equipped

250 Hrs., New Spring '82

NEW EQUIPMENT
Parker Gravity Box, Gear,

350 Bu.. $ 3,269.00
Parker Gravity Box, JD Gear,

325 Bu $ 2,658.00
Snowco 10"x60'Auger, PTO .. $ 4,427.00
Snowco8"x55'Auger, PTO ... $ 2,443.00
Demo M&W Gravity Wagon,

425 Bu $ 4,111.00
Demo M& W Gravity Wagon,

375 Bu $ 3,979.00

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Kenn«th Waters
Ph. 712-779-9426 > , Massene, /qwa

Shopping For
Insurance?

Let us figure
Deductible available

with attractive discount

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Ins. Ass'n.
Keith W. Kerkmann,

Sec'y,
Box 96

Massena, /a. 50053

Phi 779-3400
Support Your

Fire Dept.

Coming
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

"Accepting Tltlt
X/XPaf/enfs"

Lennox
Monument

Service ,
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa •
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-tfc

Tfe Hards W

for a living and they might be yours. When you
finally manage to save some of those hard-earned
dollars, it's a source of great satisfaction to know
that when you place them in our care they keep on
working just as hard for you with insured safety.

Farmers Savings Bank
' >-<.|"*.' MOO 000

FDIC
Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234
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Adult Education Questionnaire
The C&M School district is in the process of determining areas of in-

lercst for a winter Adult Education Program, Classes may meet once or
twice a week, depending on the class. There will be a specific number of
people per class. The school district also reserves the right to limit
enrollment in certain classes.

Additional forms may be secured from the school offices, the banks,
and grocery stores in Cumberland and Massena.

Suggested Adull Education Courses
' • Beginning Furniture Making - 5 sessions - Minimum 8 $15.00
-• Aerobics - 10Sessions- Minimum 25 $12.00
-V -\crobics II (60 and older) 10 sessions - Minimum 25 $12.00
4. Women's Recreation-10 sessions-Minimum 15 $15.00
5. Men's Recreation- 10 sessions-Minimum 15 $15.00
6. Ballroom Dancing - 10 sessions - Minimum 8 couples

(Tuition does not include supplies)
Courses 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 would begin in December.
Course number 6 would begin in January.
Please record your choices from the above list and return by November

19. 1182, to the school office in Cumberland or Massena.

First Choice

Second Choice

Third Choice

Name

Address

Telephone

HOUD4Y
FOR HOLIDAY TABLES

Prices Good Thurs., Fri. S, Sat • Nov. 18,19& 20

a-oz.
Cool Whip 65C

Banquet 20-oz.

Pumpkin Pies 790
Banquet (Beet-Chickon-Turkoy)

Meat Pies 3-$1.00
Retz

Pie Shells 890
a-oz.

Cream Cheese 790
Parkay

Margarine ....
Pet

Evaporated Milk 2-$1.00
All

Milk
Gallon

Boll

Towels 870
Putt's 200-Cnt.

Kleenex 790
Prlncella 18-oz

Cut Yams 750
Shuiilne 10-lbs.

Flour $1.59
Shurline 2-lb.

Brown Sugar 890
Ubby's

Pumpkin 590
6-oz.Hershey

Chocolate Chips 890
Del Monte 16-oz.

Del Monte (Whole Kernel and Cream Style)

Corn 2-990
Del Monte

Peas. 2-990
Kraft Creamy onion and chives

Dressing 690
Land 0' Lakes White

Turkey Roast $3.87
Dubuque

Pork Sausage Roll $1.09
Shurllne Thick Sliced

$1.89
33-oz.

Final Touch $ 1.29
Durkee 5'A-oz.

Stuffed Olives 890
Shurline 3-ibs.

Shortening $1.28
6-Pack Plus Deposit

$1.59
Plus Many Other In-Store Specials

"Support Your Local Business"

Town & Country Grocery

Mr. Loren Schrier

Ph. 779-3420 QtllHttpler Matsena, Iowa

Senior Spotlight
Featured in our first

senior spotlight this week is
Mr. Loren Schrier, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Schrier of Cumberland.

Loren was named to the
2nd team all-conference
football team his junior
year and 1st team his senior
year. He has participated in
basketball, baseball, con-
test speech, concert band,
pep band and went to con-
ference honor band. He is a
member of the National
Honor Society, Launching
Pad, Annual Staff, FFA,
which he served as reporter
his sophomore year and
Vice-President his junior
year. He was also in the all
school play, HARVEY.

Loren's activities outside
of school include 4-H,
which he has been President
of for 3 years. He is also a
member of the County
Youth Council and atten-
ded the American Legion
Boy's State.

Loren attends the First
Baptist Church at Cum-
berland.

Loren has several hobbies
such as trapping, showing
cattle and riding motor-
cycles. Some of his
favorites are the color light
blue, eating chili, and he en-
joys listening to the song
"Road to Glory" by the
Ozark Mounta in Dare
Devils.

His advice to under-
classmen is "not to take
sports seriously." Loren's
funniest incident is the FFA
summer trip.

Mr. Schrier's fu ture
plans are to attend college
but is undecided where he
will attend and in what
field.

Adult Education
The following adult

education classes will be of-
fered this year:

Microwave cooking -
There will be two sessions.
The first session is on
November 17. The second
session is on December 1.
They begin at 7:00 p.m. in
the Home EC room. Marcia
Steffens will be the instruc-
tor.

Computers - There will
be 10 sessions. The first
session is November 30 at
7:00 p.m. in the High
School math room. Joyce
Anderson will instruct this
class.

For more information
contact Mr. Gary Battles.
Elementary Band Players
Of The Quarter

Miss Yeager recently an-
nounced that Kim Pettinger
of the 5th grade and Jodi
Edwards of the 6th grade,
have been named the
Elementary band members
of the first quarter.

Kim has shown a lot of
interest and enthusiasm in
learning to play the flute,
stated Miss Yeager. She has
been very consistent in her
practices, and is well ad-
vanced for a starting flute
player.

Jodi plays the trumpet
and has an excellent range
of notes and good musical
sense. She is a good sight
reader and has also been
very consistent in her prac-
tices.

Each winner received a
gold charm of her in-
strument. Miss Yeager also
stated that it was a tough
decision, and that she is
very pleased with the effor-
ts of the band.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

Old-Timers Wrestling
Tournament

The C&M Booster Club
is sponsoring an Old Timers
Wrestling Tournament on
Nov. 19 at 8:00.

Any formerv C&M
wrestler or former wrestler
that now, lives in the C&M
school district is invited to
participate.

If possible,. please call
Richard Groves at 779-2204
or Bernard Pettinger at 774-
5830, by Nov. 17 to register
or for more information.
Admission will be $1.00 for
adults and $.50 for studen-
ts. Everyone is welcome.

Thank You
The volleyball girls would

like to thank the Booster
Club for the meal they
provided them at the Snack
Shack.

Varsity Basketball 1982-83
Nov. 22 Boys Tourney
Dec. 3 B-F

10 Walnut
14 O-M
17 Elk Horn
18 Griswold 2 Boys
21 Villisca

Jan. 4 C-M
7 " Anita

14 Exira
18 B-F
21 Walnut
25 O-M
28 Elk Horn

Feb. 1 -Prescott
4 Anita
8 Exira

11 Stanton
15 Diagonal

Jr. Varsity
Nov. 29 A-C
Dec. 6 B-F

13 Walnut
20 O-M

Jan. 17 Anita
24 Exira
31 Elk Horn

Feb. 7 Griswold

Gary Battles, C&M High School Guidance Counselor was
presented the "Teacher of the Year" award by the American
Legion Auxiliary of Post 693. Pictured with the recipient is Mrs.
Dick Johnson, Auxiliary President.

Gory Baffles Named
Teacher Of The Year

Mr. Gary Battles was
honored TJy receiving the
Teacher of the Year Award
the week of November 14-
20. This award is presented
yearly the Massena Ladies
Auxiliary.

Mr. Battles came to C&M
in 1972. During his 11 years
here he has taught
Psychology, Sociology,
Life Science, Earth Science,
and Chemistry, as well as
being the Guidance
Couselor. He has coached
High School girls Softball,
volleyball, basketball, and
Jr. High girls basketball
and track.

Mr. Battles said he was
surprised and pleased. He
thanks the Massena Lions
Club for the honor.

C&M First Quarter
Honor Roll

Seniors - Teresa
Behnken, Julie Brown,
Barry Carter, Jim Casey,
Diane Davis, Gary Dinkla,
Brett Groves, Christine
Hall, Lori Hamilius*,
Diana Hensley*, Scott
Holaday, Jayne Holste,
Ted Johnson, Scott Kar-
stens, Deanna Lensch, San-
dy McCunn*, Karen Mc-
Curdy, Brad Nichols,
Loren Schrier, Margaret
Stuhr, Janet Thompson,
Amy Waters*, Hel'ene
Wernersson.

Juniors - John Amdor,
Vicki Anderson*, Annette
Carstensen, Rob Casey*,
Mary Curry, Kris Dinkla,
Scott Hartman, Tracy Hen-
sley, Lisa Karstens, Diana
Krause, Duane Kopp, An-
drea Mills, Kerry Naman-
ny, Pawl Pettinger, Julie
Tibken, Martha Van-
DerHart, Dawn Woods.

Sophomores - Julie Am-
dor*, Donna Davis*, Linda
H a m i l i u s * , J o h n
Henkenius, Sheila Hen-
sley*, Tony Johnson*,
S t e p h a n i e K r a u t h * ,
Karolyn Murphy, Mona
Pelzer, Carr,ie Powell, Jo
Thompson, , Harold Van-
DerHart, Terri Woods.

Freshmen - Susan Am-
dor*, Cindy Behnken, Jodi
Edwards, Staci Groves,
Elizabeth Hall, Jeff Har-
tman, Delia Holste*,
Denise Mehlmann, DeAnn
Nichols*, Becky Schaaf,
Jennifer Singleton, Jennifer
Slender, Charmin Stewart,
Jacki Thompson.

Eighth Grade - Joe Am-
dor, Eileen Casey*, Brad
Chester, Jennifer Cullen,
Bill Cullen, Larry Ihnen*.
Dori Kaiser*, Scott Krauth,
Amy McCrory, Kathi Pet-
tinger, Mitch Ridout, Rhys
South.

Seventh Grade - Julie

Anstey, Doug Becker*,
Jennifer Clinton, Susan
Davis, Jason DeVore, Amy
Follmann, Tony Hardisty,
Veronica P rzychodz in ,
Rodney Sothman, Renee
South, Chris Spieker.

* All A's.
C&M American
Government Class

The C&M American
Government class finished
the unit on the Congress
November 12. Among the
activities the students par-
ticipated in was going to the
Town Hall in Massena on
November 1 where the
County Auditor, Mr. Dale
King, explained the process
of voting and the voting
machine to the students,
who then voted on the
voting machines. The
students had looked at the
candidates' stands on the
issues in class the previous
week.

Another activity the
students participated in was
holding a Congressional
session of their own. Each
student wrote their own bill
and watched carefully as it
proceeded through commit-
tees, public hearings, the
main floor of the House of
Representatives, the main
floor of the Senate, to the
President, and then back to
Congress for the veto
override voting.

Of the 39 bills that star-
ted only 4 made it into law.
Mike Carroll's mandatory
liability car insurance, Scott
Hart man's no parole for
felonious assault cases,
Teresa Shaver's presidential
election by popular vote,
and Julie Tibken's certified
teachers for private schools
bills were the ones that
became laws.

African Violets
The African Violet Club met

with Mrs. Harry Stapleton on
Tuesday last week with ten
members and one guest, Mrs.
Albert Eshelman, answering
roll call by "why 1 am glad 1
am a U.S. citizen."

The meeting was opened by
the hostess reading a
Thanksgiving poem in the ab-
sence of the president, Mrs.
Wray Wollerihaupt.

Mrs. Carl Hogan drew the
door prize; Mrs. Oscar Ryan
guessed the mystery package
and hostesses for the coming
year were drawn for each mon-
th. Mrs. Rex Yarger received a
gift for her November birthday
and Bertha Stakey had the en-
tertainment of Bingo.

An election of officers, for
the coming year, was held and
Mrs. Harold Brawe was elected
president with Mrs, Rex Yarger
as secretary.

Refreshments were served by
the hostess and the new
president, Mrs. Harold Brawe
will be hostess to the next
meeting.

Rockets Open Practice
The C&M Rockets began

basketball practice on
November 8 with 21 boys
reporting. Among those
reporting are three retur-
ning starters from last
year's 21-1 team and a
talented group of under-
classmen. Senior lettermen
Doug Erickson, Loren
Schrier, and Gary Dinkla
will provide leadership for
the inexperienced under-
classmen. The Rockets will
have a new look this year
with a smaller but much
quicker team.

C&M opens the season at
the Lenox Early Bird Tour-
nament on November 22
and 23. The Rockets will
meet Clearfield at 6:30 on
November 22 in the first
round. Other teams par-
ticipating are Lenox and B-
F.

This year's roster:
Seniors: Doug Erickson,

Gary Dinkla, Loren
Schrier, Jim Casey

Juniors: Scott Hartman,
Steve Waters

Sophomores: Tony Ben-
ton, Scott Daugherty, Pat
Erickson, John Henkenius,
John Jensen

Freshmen: Doug Brown,
Jeff Hartman, Bill Hosfelt,
Shane Jackson, Troy
McKee, Sean McLaren,
Mike Stakey, Robby
Ticknor.

Hosts G&G Club
Mrs. Ernest (Shirley) Slen-

der of rural Massena was
hostess to the G&G Club last
Tuesday for a morning coffee
and their regular November
meeting. Those present were
Hazel Bannick, LaDonna
Namann'y, Mary Thompson,
Lucille Spieker and a guest, Ida
Mehlmann.

Discussion was held on the
up-coming Christmas supper
that is held annually in place of
a December regular meeting.

Baptist Ladies
Hold Cooperative
Dinner Meeting

The Women's Missionary
Circle of the Massena Baptist
Church had an all day,
cooperative dinner meeting on
Thursday, Nov. 11, with ten
women, four children and four
men (for dinner) present.

Activities for the day con-
sisted of packing boxes for
students at school or working;
plates for the elderly and work
was also done on Tote Bags
that day.

The lesson was on
"Selfishness & Self Pity" with
Mrs. Bill (Margaret) Holaday

as the leader. The next meeting
will be on December 9 with
Mrs. David (Shirlee) Bower
which will be an all day event.

Saturday night, November
20, the local Baptist Church is
having a Youth Rally for area
Baptist churches with a film
beginning at 7:30 p.m. and the
Missionary Circle ladies ser-
ving refreshments following
the showing of the film.

A Thanksgiving potluck
supper will be held at the
Massena Baptist on Sunday
night, November 21, which will
have featured speakers, David
and Connie Johnson,
Missionaries from Brazil, on
the agenda.

Wed., Nov. 24
Willow Creek

9-1

Red Bull Lounge
Corning, Iowa
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Attention
Farmers

Order your Soybean seed
now through Dec. 31 and get
up to $1 a bag off just for or-
dering - no money down. Or,
pick up another 5% by paying
before Jan. 1, 1983.

Stop in for details

Massena Coop Co.
\

Massena, la.
Phone 779-3515

Ir1
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From The

Mayors Desk I
Nov. 14, 1982. Only seven

weeks left of this year and
only six weeks 'til Christmas.
No wonder it seems winter is
upon us. Had quite a variety of
weather last week - over an in-
ch of rain - cold, miserable rain
out of the east followed by a
wind shift - fog for an hour or
so, then a dramatic quick rise
in temperature to a balmy,
pleasant 60° Thursday after-
noon, then down with the tem-
perature and up with the wind.
Friday was cold. A
biting 35 mph wind out of the
north. Saturday, not much bet-
ter. Cold - temps in low teens -
ground froze a little. Today is
beautiful - if you're inside
looking out, or, if you have
plenty of clothes on, outside
looking in. That's November
in Iowa. So far, we've escaped
the snow that our neighbors to
the north got from this latest
blast of winter and for my
part, an inch on Dec. 24th
followed by a thaw on the 26th
will do nicely. Snow on the
ground is like a glass of ice
water - the ice has to melt
before the water warms up.

I'm sorry for the incon-
veniences to the people in the
northwest quarter of town last
Saturday morning. A person
doesn't realize how much we
take for granted until we open
the faucet and nothing comes
out. This, time it was the fire
hydrant on North Street.
Seems when we turned it on
just as much water came up
around the outside of the
hydrant as came out of the
outlet. We were fortunate that
the trouble was only a blown
gasket, which we made, and
the drain back hole clogged
with tree roots. Parts for a 40-
year-old hydrant are a little
hard to come by locally,
especially on a weekend. At
any rate, we got it fixed in fine
shape and it could be good for
another 40 years.

One thing that won't be

good tor another 40 years is the
present well and storage
system. The nitrate level is
above the federal safety stan-
dards by about 10 parts per
million. This really poses no
threat to anyone except the
very, very young and expectant
mothers. My biggest concern is
the fact that we only have one
well, one pump, and not
enough storage capacity. We
have about 2500 to 3000
gallons in storage. Our newest
fire truck can empty that in
four minutes, the old one in
six. Normally, we use from 10
to 12 thousand gallons a day
this time of the year. In the
summer we reach the mid to
high 20's. We definitely need
more storage and a back-up
well. The only thing stopping
us is the price. Water has been
such R bargain in this town for
so long, I'm not sure we could
stand the shock. Of course, if
we had the conscience of an oil
company, we would do it
anyway.

I had some bad luck the first
part of the month. Nov. 2nd to
be exact. I lost one of my best
friends. I'm sure some people
would say "good riddance."
To me it was a terrible loss. He
was only a dog. Didn't even
have a pedigree that could be
traced beyond his mother and
father, but I loved him and he
loved me. He would guard the
tool box, the shop, and the
Blazer we drove to the country
with his life, yet he was gentle
and full of love. We never star-
ted a day',s work without a
round of affection. We ended
the day with "Goodnight Jack,
guard the store." He was only
a dog. He left no estate to set-
tle, only memories of the good
times we shared and the silver
chain he wore around his neck.
It was mostly an ornament for
he didn't tolerate being tied up
very well. It was on one of his
return trips from downtown
that he got careless crossing the
highway. There were no skid
marks where he got hit and as
far as I know, the driver didn't
stop. He was only a dog.
Thank God it wasn't a child.
I'm going to get me another

tan,short-haired German
Shepherd with pointed ears
and a tail that curves up over
his back. I'm going to teach
him to sing for cookies, tell
time and guard the store at
night. I'm going to teach him
to be gentle and affectionate.
Sounds like a big order for
only a dog. It's not so hard to
replace a pedigreed dog - they
all look alike and act alike but
a mutt is different. I'm going
to have a tough time finding a
replacement for Jack.

Now I don't know if it is
coincidence or what but when I
was feeling extremely low, a
black kitten appeared on our
back step. It camped there for
2 or 3 days looking cold and
hungry. Now ordinarily, I
would have placed the instep of
my foot firmly under its belly
and propelled it with sufficient
force to let it know that I am
not a great lover of cats, but
somehow-this cat is different.
After a couple of days I com-
mitted a great sin. I fed it - in
the back porch yet!! The kitten
is about 3/4 grown and is now
well fed. So well fed in fact it
looks pregnant but its plum-
bing fixtures makes this im-
possible. He is developing into
quite a character. Now if
anyone is missing a black, male
kitten with golden eyes and a
tiny dash of white under his
chin, you may have him back -
if you hurry. By this time next
week he will have had his shots
and a permanent home. He has
taken to sleeping on top of the
clothes dryer. He purrs so loud
I have to turn up the volume
on the TV. I guess I'm a sucker
for animals, even cats. Funny
what can happen when you're
really vulnerable.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Stop At

Marnin's Bar & Grill
West side of Street . Wlota, Iowa

Try our delicious 1/4-lb.
Hamburger or Cheeseburger

Plus
Dinners and Cold Refreshing Drinks

Special -
Steak & Shrimp - $5.95

LOW COST
PRESCRIPTlO

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

IPIWNS

907 E. 7«h
Atlantic, Iowa

TI r

N/EDIOINE
STORE

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

Funeral Services Held
For Russell Wood

Russell R. Wood, 78,
former Wiota resident, died
Nov. 9 at a hospital in
Russellville, Ark. He had
retired in 1969 after 33
years with the Blue Valley
Creamery.1 Wood became
zone manager of the Sugar
Creek Foods Company in
Russellville in 1936 and had
been active in the Inter-
national Executives Service
Corps and USDA Office of
Operation and Finance.
Wood was named in 1964 to
the Arkansas Dairy Produc-
ts Association's Hall of
Fame.

He was born Oct. 3,1904
in Wiota, the son of Samuel
Raymond and Pearl Spry
Wood and was graduated
from Iowa State University.

Surviving are his wife,
the former Mildred
Burkhead; a son, Craig
Stuart Wood of Little
Rock, Ark.; two daughters,
Margaret W. Anderson of
DeWitt and Sue Ann Blake
of Cincinnati, Ohio; a
sister, Jean Gill of Anita;
nine grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.

Rites were held Friday,
Nov. 12 at First United
Methodist Church in
Russellville with burial in
the Oakland Cemetery.
Shinn Funeral Service was
in charge of arrangements.

E-A-R-L-Y
Copy Please

The Tribune will be prin-
ted one day early
Thanksgiving week. News
and ads must be to the
Tribune no later than 10
a.m., Monday, of that
week.
Services Held For
Cecil Bates, 64

Cecil Bates, 64, husband
of Margery Havens Bates,
died Thursday at Jennie
Edmundsen Hospital after
a lingering illness. He is
survived by his wife and 6
children, Tamara Wahle of
Council Bluffs, Allen Bates
of McClelland, Colleen
Bradley, Independence,
Missouri, Gordan and Paul
Bates of Council Bluffs,
Donna Lagrou of Dallas,
Texas, his mother, 3
brothers, and 13 grand-
children.

Funeral services were
held at McCurdy Funeral
Home on November 15
with burial at the Under-
wood Cemetery. Attending
from the area were the
Lawrence Havens family,
Steve and Linda Havens,
Nellie Ihnken, Bus and
Pauline Edwards of Cum-
berland.
Local Girl
Places 2nd
In Wool Contest

On November 6, the
district competition for the
"Make It Yourself With
Wool" was held at Cor-
ning, Iowa. Sara Mailander
placed 2nd in the pre-teen
division. She won, a $15 gift
certificate and a Wi yard
length of Pendleton wool.

Ambulance Call
Minnie Ballenseifer was

taken to the Cass County
Hospital by the Anita am-
bulance Friday evening. She
is reported to be improving.
Merfy Meeters Meet

The Merry Meeters met
at the home of Hazel Hall,
Wednesday, November 10.
There were 10 members and
2 guests, Rita Hall and
Karen Hargin. Roll call was
answered by "What you are
thankful for?" Alberta
Steffens received a mystery
pal birthday gift. LaVerne
Behrends received the door
prize. Entertainment was
making a Christmas gift
presented by Norma Eilts
and Pansy Hoffman. Next
meeting will be with Yvon-
ne Bissell on December 8
with a Christmas grab bag.

Wlota Remembers

Oct. 29,1981 1 year ago
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wilson

were recent guests of Mrs.
Evelyn Kessler and Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Kloppenburg.
The Wilsons just returned
from having spent 18 months
in Israel.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grote
of Colorado Springs have been
guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Hockenberry.

Nov. 3,1977 5 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. John Lane, Jr.

have moved into their new
house.

Nov. 30,1972 10 years ago
Last rites held for Eliza

Helmts, 95.
Janet Pollock accepts math

teaching post at Windsor, Mo.

Conversation
WithKathie

Right now the combine is sit-
ting here in the yard getting
repairs and being filled with
gas. There is something to be
said about the method of corn
picking 50 years, ago. I know it
was very hard work, but I
wonder if it wasn't less
stressful?

To find out about the
"Good Old Days" I went to
the champion himself, George
Steffens. At the urging of his
cousin, Alfred Eilts, and
brother, Walter, he entered the
Cass County Contest in 1933
on the Clair Becker farm near
Fletcher Chapel. George
placed 1st and received $15.
Alfred Eilts placed 9th and
Walter Steffens placed 10th.
These contests were the start of
a fun and rewarding part of
George's life for over the next
50 years.

Knowing very little about
these contests, I asked him
some very basic questions, I'm
sure. Contestants entered in
the event draw out of a hat for
the team of horses that will be
hauling for you and your
position in the field. Contest
time is 80 minutes. Each wagon
carried a timer. Two gleaners
followed each picker with gun-
ny sacks to pick up any left
corn that would be deducted
from the husker's total. Also
extra shucks were deducted. A
100 Ib. sample is taken from
your wagon and the debris is
calculated for a percent of your
total pounds.

Corn husking contests were
started in 1923 by Henry
Wallace. The first contest in
Cass County was held in 1933.
Because of the drought in '34
and '36 there were no contests.
In 1937 George was Champion
with 1680 Ibs. picked. Ray
Hyndman of Wiota had the
cleanest load with a penalty of
only 68 Ibs. Bill Sager of Wiota
was 6th with 1332 Ibs. In 1939,
the County Contest was
nicknamed the "Nubbin Der-
by" because of the poor corn
crop. The contest was held on
the bottom fiats of the J.R.
Trimmer farm, west of Anita,
now owned by Ted Wickman.
George was second to Harold
Wheatley of Anita. Both ad-
vanced to the S.W. Iowa
District Contest held at the
Wayland Hopley farm south of
Atlantic. George won the con-
test and advanced to the State
Corn Husking Contest. Here
he placed 2nd with 2389 Ibs.
picked and won $50. The top
two, men earned trips to the
National Corn Husking Bee
held in Lawerence, Kansas,
sponsored by the Wallaces
Fanner. Over 118,000 people
watched 22 huskers go to
work. George placed 7th and
beat the Iowa champ who
placed 15th.

Keeping with family
tradition, in 1940 B.J. Stef-
fens, George's brother, won
the county contest, went on to
win the district and placed 5th
at state.

1941 was the last year for the
"Banboard Bruisers" because
of World War II. George
placed 2nd with 3220 Ibs. and
Harold Wheatley was 1st. Af-
ter the war ended, mechanized
corn pickers were manufac-
tured. The hand corn picking
era declined. The only thing
George regretted was that he
was in his prime, picking more
corn every year. One of the
best prizes he claimed was a
gift of a dozen pair of the best
husking gloves made. One year
he put 65 ears of corn in a
wagon in one minute and
received Vt bushel of seed
corn. He credited his success to
the constant rhythm of body
and hands. His weakness was
the extra shucks in the wagon
that are deducted from the
picked corn.

George has picked in 37 con-
tests so far. In 1976, he placed
3rd in Kewanee, Illinois. In
1977, he placed 1st in Oakly,
Kansas. The Living History
Farm in Des Moines revived
the contest, this year George
placed 10th, remarkable for a
man over 70 years old.

We thank you, George, for
putting Wiota on the map for
over 50 years.

Thanks for your time,
George.

Kathie Mailander

School Board Minutes
The Anita Board of

Education met for their regular '
monthly meeting on Monday,
November 8, 1982. All mem-
bers were present. The minutes
of the previous meeting were
approved. Bills were audited
and approved for payment.
The financial statements of the
general fund, schoolhouse
fund, activity fund and the hot
lunch fund were presented to
the Board.

Jim Ruggles visited the
Board about bus maintenance.
The Board is concerned about
the high cost of bus main-
tenance and has been searching
for ways to reduce maintenan-
ce costs.

Brake replacement costs
have been high. Some buses
have needed new brakes every
11,000 or 12,000 miles. There
are many variables affecting
brake wear, however, it was
pointed out that buses on bus
routes stop frequently thus ac-
celerating brake wear. Some
drivers have less brake wear
than others. Brakes are
checked for wear twice each
year and only original equip-
ment parts are used for
replacement. Any questionable
parts are replaced so as to
eliminate as much as is
humanly possible any unexpec-
ted failure.

Oil in bus engines is changed
every 1000 miles and chassis
parts are lubricated on the
same interval.

When purchasing new buses
the Board has decided to pur-
chase diesel engines in the
future to achieve greater fuel
economy and to lower main-
tenance costs. Heavier chassis
components such as axels,
springs, wheels and brakes will
also be specified.

Barb Retz, chairwoman of
the Anita Alcohol and Sub-
stance Abuse Committee, came
before the Board to report on
the activities of the committee.
On behalf of the committee she
requested that Anita Schools
join in the campaign to
discourage the use and abuse
of alcohol and controlled sub-

Thuraday, November 18,1982

stances by the young people of
the Anita Community.

The Board agreed the school
district should support the
campaign in any way possible.

At the October meeting the
Board approved specifications
for a school bus chassis which
included a diesel engine,
Allison four speed automatic
transmission and radial tires. It
was also decided to seek chassis
bids on a 218" chassis and a

Ward $9,775.00
Blue Bird $11,723.00
Carpenter $11,815.00
Thomas $12,094.00
Superior $13,223.00
Wayne $13,241.00

Two older buses will be
traded in. The Board voted to
purchase the Ward body.

A Senior requested early
graduation due to extenuating
circumstances. The Board felt
that requests for early
graduation should be con-
sidered on a case by case basis.
Students may ask the Board
for permission to graduate
early through the high school
principal.

Allowing adults to register
and to take regular high school
classes was discussed for the
second time this month. The
possibility of admitting adults
into high school classes has
been discussed with the high
school staff. Some unanswered
questions concerning possible
problems remain and the mat-
ter was tabled again. Persons
interested in taking additional
work are encouraged to in-
vestigate the offerings through
Iowa Western Community
College.

A proposal to drop tennis as •
a varsity sport and offer it as a
summer recreation sport was
discussed. Varsity competition
requires a great deal of travel
because very few schools offer
tennis. Frequently competition
is found only with very large
schools. The matter was tabled
and will be discussed again
next month.

Home Energy
Assistance Program

Applications will be taken
starting November 1 for the
1982-83 Low Income Home
Energy Assistance Program.
This program, funded through
the Iowa Energy Policy Coun-
cil, is intended to provide sup-
plemental assistance for the
payment of non-business
residential primary heating
costs for eligible households.
The last day to apply for the
program is February 28,1983.

Eligibility for participation is
established according to the
following federal income
guidelines. The guidelines con-
sider gross income from all
sources.

If your household income is
at or below the following
amounts per household size,
you may qualify for assistance:
Household size 3-Month Income

189" chassis and a 170" \ $1755.00
chassis. These wheel base sizes 2 $2332.50
would have accommodated a 53 3' " ' ' $2910.00
passenger body, a 47 passenger 4 $3487.50
body and a 41 passenger body 5 $4065.00
respectively. The Board wan- 5 $4642.50
ted to explore the possibility of For households with more
saving a substantial amount of tnan six members, add $577 for
money by purchasing a smaller
bus. The savings did not
materialize. The smaller bodies
with their appropriate chassis
were only a few hundred
dollars cheaper than the larger
bus which the school district
has been purchasing in the
past. The smaller bus would
have been adequate for most
routes but would have been too
small for many activity trips.

Only two chassis bids were
received. The low bid for a
218" chassis was submitted by
O.W. Shaffer at a cost of
$19,832.75. The second bid
was submitted by Larson &
Lowers of Atlantic at a price of
$21,019.32. The Board voted
to purchase the chassis from
O.W. Shaffer.

Six body bids were received.
The bidding was as follows:

each additional member.
Eligibility may also be deter-
mined on an annual income
basis.

When applying, households
must furnish proof of their in-
come from each source for the
three-month period im-
mediately preceding their ap-
plication and a copy of their
most recent heating bill.

If you think that you or
someone you know may be
eligible, or would like more in-
formation about the program,
contact West Central
Development Corporation.
Their address and phone num-
ber is:

West Central Development
Corporation
411 Walnut
Atlantic, Iowa
243-5421
Monday-Friday 9-4

S.S

Friendly Circle Club
The Friendly Circle Club

met at the home of Joyce En-
field on Nov. 3 with 10 mem-
bers and 2 guests present. Roll
call .was, "Your most frightful
experience."

There are several new club
members. Pearl Dorsey joined
in October and Hester Lund
and Beata Neiman in Novem-
ber.

Officers elected are
President - Joyce Enfield;
Vice-President - Hostess;
Secretary - Janell Barber;
Treasurer - Ruth Akers and
Card Committee - Vivian En-
field.

Joyce received a hostess gift
from Vivian Enfield. Ruth
Akers received the door prize.

Cards were played, with
Doris Newell, high, and Hester
Lund, low.

Teams, headed by Doris
Newell and Lois Barber, were
chosen, with a winner-loser
party to be held at the end of
the year.

The Club will meet at Jesse
James Restaurant at 12:30 -
1:00, Dec. 1 for a Christmas
luncheon.

Bernice Harmsen will host
the January meeting.

Janell Barber,
Secretary

W. W. Club
W.W. Club met at che home

of Leitha Jensen on Nov. 11
for a salad luncheon at 12:30.
Ten members and two visitors
were present. The visitors were
Harriett Baylor and Grace
Thiele.

The president brought the
meeting to order and roll call
was: What was the weather like
on your wedding day? Harriet
Baylor joined the club. It was
planned to have the annual
spouse party in Wiota on Dec.
5th at 6:30 p.m.

Winners at playing cards
were: High - Hazel Nicholson;
Low - Betty Thompson; and,
Travel - Nellie Thomsen.

The next meeting will be on
Dec. 9th with Myrna Rabe as
hostess. There will be a $2.00
grab-bag.

The hostess served lunch and
Phyllis Penton won the tray
prize.

4-H Clubs Eligible
For Project Grants

Cass County 4-H clubs with
plans to conduct community
improvement projects are
eligible for $25 to $100 grants,
according to Mary E. Ottmar,
Cass County 4-H and youth
leader. Ottmar said that up to
four clubs from each extension
area can earn grants. Final
selections will be made by state
4-H staff members at Iowa
State University. Grant ap-
plications are due Dec. 1. For-
ms and further details are
available at the Cass County
Extension Office.

Chuck Morris, Assistant
State 4-H Leader at ISU, said
that clubs to receive grants in
the past have met four
requirements. One, 4-H mem-
bers must plan, carry out, and
evaluate the project. Two, 4-
H'ers must have additional
funds from their community.
Three, clubs have the
cooperation of community
groups. Four, funds are ear-
marked for materials or ser-
vices not available from other
sources.

The Pleasant Ettes 4-H Club
from Griswold, under the
guidance of Traci Fay,
president, and Doris Rieken,
leader, received a grant this
year to help update the Cass
County Historical Museum in
Griswold.
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Oct. 12,1967 15 years ago
Myron Turner, 62, dies.
Mr. and Mrs. Doc Jessen

parents of a son named
Michael Todd.

Julie Marie Brillhart,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Brillhart of Lake City, has been
dismissed from the University
Hospital after having under-
gone heart surgery.

Nov. 8,1962 20 years ago
50 guests gathered at the

home of Mrs. Tena Mailander
last Sunday in celebration of
her 80th birthday.

Henry Steffens, 61, dies in
Salt Lake City, Uah.

Carlen G, Devereaux
enlisted in the Air Force, Nov.
1.

Oct. 17,1957 25 years ago
George Behrends and

Charlotte Klnen were crowned
king and queen and Dean Eilts
conducted a very exciting and
prosperous auction at the Car-
nival, Sept. 19.

Visit In
Storm Lake

Sunday, Mike and Irene
Richter traveled to Storm
Lake to visit her nephew,
Father Merlin Schrad. Ac-
companying them was
Irene's sister, Edna Schrad,
and her brother-in-law, Joe
Simmons, of Carroll.
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Jack Carstensen - 774-2257

40th Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Avery

(Jack) Ross of Cumberland
will observe their 40th wed-
ding anniversary. Sunday,
Nov. 21. There will be an
open house from 2-4 p.m.
at the Legion Hall in Cum-
berland hosted by the
couple's four children, Mr.
and Mrs. Jackie Ross of
Clearfie'd; Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Hendershot of Cum-
berland; Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Ross of Springhill,
Kansas; and Mr. and Mrs.
Randy Daughterly of Cum-
berland. All friends and
relatives are invited to at-
tend and they request no
gifts. The couple were
married Nov. 21, 1942 at
Princeton, Missouri.

They have 10 grand-
children.
Hospital Report

Admitted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
from Cumberland this past
week was: Walter Billings

E-A-R-L-Y
Copy Please

The Tribune will be prin-
ted one day early
Thanksgiving week. News
and ads must be to the
Tribune no later than 10
a.m., Monday, of that
week.
Reminder

There will be a candy-
making class at the Senior
Haven in Cumberland
Monday, Nov. 29, from 1-3
p.m.

Registration is due 2 days
prior to class.
Local People Attend
9X6 Fall Rally

Attending the Distr ict
9X6 Fall Rally Nov. 7 at
Audubon were PDG Cecil
and Mickey McCurdy, Jack
and Karen Carstensen,
Boyd and Janet Dolch,
Delmar and Jo South, Ernie
and Karen Thomsen, and
Bob and Virginia Rogers.

Centennial
Souvenir
Committee Meets

The Cumberland Cen-
tennial Souvenir committee
met November 10 with two
representatives of com-
panies offering souvenirs.
Several items were selected
for future delivery to be
sold as souvenirs. Some of
these are tack pins, centen-
nial buttons, belt buckles,
and plates. Tack pins will
be the f i r s t delivered,
sometime around the first
of the year or earlier. These
will be suitable for men and
women and can be worn on
lapels, caps, as a tie tack,
etc. We will let you know
when these arrive.

The next meeting of the
souvenir committee will be
November 30, 7:30 p.m., at
the Library.
Souvenir fable
At Soup Supper

There will be a Souvenir
Table at the soup supper
Nov. 19. Bells and member-
ship cards will be sold.
Several samples of the t-
shirts will be on display.
Anne Refer Wins T. V.

Anne Refer of Cum-
berland was the winner of
the portable color T.V.
given away by the Cum-
berland Lions Club Satur-
day evening following the
pancake supper. A good
crowd was in attendance for
the supper.

History Book
Committee Meets

The History Book Com-
mittee of the Cumberland
Centennial Corporation
met at the City Hall on
Nov. 8. Wilma Eilts
presided at the meeting.
Reports were given on
assigned topics. Floyd
Pearce, who has recently
moved to Cumberland from
California, gave some ad-
vice on compiling the book.
Those with stories to submit
should get them ready and
to one of the committee
members as soon as
possible. Pictures are also
needed. The next meeting
will be Dec. 13, 7:30 p.m. at
the City Hall.
Sunshine Club

The Sunshine Club met
Thursday, Nov. 4 with
Pearl Penton. Ten members
and 1 child were present.
Roll call was answered by
telling "your Thanksgiving
plans." President Shirley
Hosfelt thanked everyone
for making the anniversary
party a success. Letters
from former members not
attending the party were
read. Election of officers
was held. Marilyn Hilyard
was elected Pres.; Helen
Chester-Vice-Pres. , and
Lola Garside - Sec.-Treas.
The President appointed
Shirley Hosfelt and Pearl
Penton to serve 6n the card
committee and Julie Vogl,
reporter.

M a r i l y n H i l y a r d ,
Dorothy Slender and Lola
Garside were winners of the
contests.

At the December meeting
there will be a $2 gift ex-
change at the home of
Dorothy Curtis in Atlantic.
Shirley Hosfelt and Lola
Garside will teach us how to
make Christmas boxes. |
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Visits In Colorado
Cleol Lewis returned

from a visit with her son
and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Lewis of Grand
Island, Ne. They'all went to
Aurora, Colo., where they
visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Jeff Lewis and family and
also with Cleol's sister,
Florence McBain, who
recently moved to Aurora
from Phoenix, Arizona.

Pictured are three members of the History Book com-
mittee. They are Rosemary Schrier, Wilma Symonds and
Wilma Eilts, Chairman.

Thanksgi

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Cowen Jr. of Cumberland
are the parents of a
daughter born at 5:02 a.m.
Friday at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital. She
weighed 6 pounds, 2 oun-
ces.
Cumber/and United
Methodist
Church News

Nov. 14 -
Pastor Grandon's lesson

was "You can take it with
you."

The A d m i n i s t r a t i v e
Board will meet at the
Church at 7:00 p.m. on
Sunday, December 5.

The Christian Education
Work Area will meet at the
Church at 7:00 p.m.
December 6.

There will be a joint
Thanksgiving service on
Wednesday, November 24,
at St. Patrick's Catholic
Church.

Next Sunday, Nov. 21,
will be receiving an offering
for World Hunger.

The MYF will not meet
next Sunday afternoon
because Pastor Grandon
must leave for Seminary,
early. Our next meeting will
be at 4:30 p.m. on Sunday,
December 5. °
Reno Church Bazaar
November 21

St. Timothy's (Reno)
Church will'hold a bazaar,
bake sale, white elephant
and celebrity sale Sunday,
November 21, at 7:00 p.m.
at the Reno Parish Center.
St. Timothy will celebrate
its centennial in June, 1983.

Celebrity donations have
been received from Ronnie
Milsap, Johnny Carson,
Hank Williams, Jr., Gov.
Robert Ray and Billie, Tom
Harkin, Roger Jepsen, and
Terry Branstad.

Delmar Baier will be the
auctioneer. Free coffee ancT
cookies will be served. The
public is welcome.
News From
Senior Haven

Monday's visitors at
Senior Haven were Dora
Bode of Griswold and Opal
Rothe Schaake of Seattle,
Wash.

Martha Inhoff enter-
tained by reading about
early radio sets and early
radio shows.

On Nov. 19, cheese and
butter will be distributed at
Senior Haven.

Six tables were set for the
meal.

Wednesday around 45
people enjoyed the dinner,
which was prepared by
Lucille and her kitchen
helpers.

Several ladies were absent
Wednesday. They were
busy helping make min-
cemeat at the Methodist
Church.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Nov. 19 - Grilled
pork patty with applesauce,
sweet potatoes, peanut but-
ter bread, chocolate cake,
milk and coffee.

Mon., Nov. 22 - Cheese
meatloaf, mashed potatoes
with gravy, blushing sliced
pears, stamnia bread,
vanilla pudding, milk and
coffee.

Wed., Nov. 24 - Beef'
stew, fruited jello, corn-
bread, applesauce cake,
coffee and milk.
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World Community Day v

Held At
Methodist Church

"Scarcity and Abundan-
ce" was the theme of the
program for the World
Community Day held at the
C u m b e r l a n d U n i t e d
Methodist Church with the
Pine Grove and Cum-
berland Christian Churches
participating. Thirty-five
attended. Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Harris from Atlantic
showed slides from the trip
to Africa last December.

Edna Hansen, Leta
Gerlock, and Vera Roberts
served lunch. The World
Community offering taken
was $75.75.
Attend Funeral Of
Brother-In-Law

Mr. and Mrs. Bus Ed-
wards attended the funeral
of her brother-in-law, Cecil
Bates, in Underwood Mon-
day. Mr. Bates was married
to the former Margery
Havens of Wiota and lived
for a time in Wiqta and
Atlantic. Don Havens of
Cedar Falls also attended
the funeral.
Attends Gathering
In Brayton

Maude Conner attended
a family gathering at the
Darrell Waggoner home
near Brayton on Sunday.
Other guests included Paul
Waggoner and Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Waggoner of
Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs.
David Elliott and two
daughters, Tanya and
Nicole of Omaha, Ne.
legion Faff Conference
Held In Audubon

The Fall Conference of
the American Legion and
Auxiliary was held at
Audubon Oct. 30. The
meetings were conducted by
District Commander Don
Schrumm of Missouri
Valley and Auxiliary
President Lilly Miller of
Persia. Avis Becker atten-
ded from Cumberland. She
is serving as Chairman of
the Constitution and by-
laws committee. Others at-
tending were Leta Westphal
of Bridgewater and Hazel
Miller of Watson, Mo.
Attend Legion
Dinner In Neola

Ross and Avis Becker at-
tended the 7th District
American Legion and
Auxiliary past commander-
past president dinner Sun-
day, Nov. 7 at the Legion
Hall in Neola. There were
31 in attendance. Al Heller
of Portsmouth and Bonnie
Perrin of Persia were re-
elected for office for 1983.
The dinner will be the first
Sunday of November at
Neola.

Others attending from
Cass County were Les and
Pancratya Eddy of Anita
and Jack and Mickey Hiley
of Griswold,
LloneM Meeting

Twelve members were
present for the Oct. 21,
1982 .meeting of the Cum-
berland Lioness Club at the
City Hall. Routine business
matters were taken care of.

Mickey McCurdy gave a
report on the Harlan Lion
and Lioness anniversary
open house she attended.

The Lionesses are taking
donations of $1 on a doll
house (on display in the
window of Iowa Electric)
for an item in the Library.

Rosie Stutler of the
'Dust Collector" in Atlan-

tic gave a very nice program
on making fabric lamp-
shades. She also had
several items on display
from the shop. ' '

The next regular meeting
will be Nov. 18.

Federated Garden Club
Meets Whh
Pauline Edwards

The Federated Garden
Club met with Pauline Ed-
wards November the 2nd.
Thirteen members answered
roll call with a recipe using
an herb.

The club received an in-
vitation from the Pella
Garden Club to attend their
20th Anniversary Christ
mas Open House and Tea.

The book Herbs will be
donated to the Library.

Craig Hensley, from the
Conservation office in
Atlantic, showed colorful
and interesting slides of
"common birds in this
area." Ethel Calkins had an
informative lesson on
"Dish Gardens" and she
had a display of one.

Next meeting will be Dec.
7 with Wilma Symonds.
Visitors

Recent callers in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Symonds were Blanche
Gregory from Kansas City,
Esther Hogan of Corning,
Dorothy Hegwood of
Lenox. Sunday callers were
Belle Holste of Massena
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Kleen of Atlantic.

» * *
Last Wednesday dinner

guests of Myrtle Pop were
Lola Darrow of Elk Horn,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Curtis
and Frances Jensen of
Atlantic.

* * *
Sunday dinner guests of

Myrtle Pop were Don Maas
of Omaha, Roy Maas and
Kevin Maas of Council
Bluffs, and Ruby Schoen-
bohm.

* » *
Mr. and Mrs. Lester

Marchant, and Beulah Reed
were supper guests on
Wednesday with Mr. and
Mrs. Marold Hansen.

Fun For All Club Meets
The Fun For All Club

met Thurs., Oct 21 at the
home of Faye Ihnen. Mem-
bers came dressed in
Halloween costumes and
answered roll call by telling
why they dressed as they
did. A.sing-a-long was also
held.

The next meeting will be
Nov. 17 with hostess Louise
Ihnen. A "pie contest" will
beheld.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

Curaberiind Remember*
Ocl.20,1977 5 yews ago

Janice James of Cumberland
has several recipes including
"Chocolate Igloo" featured in
Microwave Magic, a new
cookbook produced by the
staff of Farm Wife News, a
national publication for rural
women.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry McCrory
are the parents of a son born
Oct. 8. The lad weighed 7 Ibs.,
133/i ozs., and has been maned
William Robert.

Oct. 12,1967 15 years ago
Floyd Blankinship, 73, a life

long resident of Cumberland
and vicinity, died Oct. 9,
enroute to the Cass County
Memorial Hospital, after suf-
fering a heart attack at his
home.

The Cumberland Fire Dept.
was called to th$ Russell Hines
farm at 7 o'clock Wednesday
morning, Oct. 11, when a hay
shed, filled with 4,500 to 5.000
bales of clover hay was
discovered to be on fire. The
hay is a complete loss and very
little of the shed is intact.

Oct. 18,1962 20 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. W.H. West-

man, who have operated the
Farmers Cash Store from their
home in the northwest part of
town, have leased the Eblen
building from which they will
conduct their business.

John R. Butler has entered
the plumbing business in the
Antrim Lumber Co. buildings
in Cumberland and is equipped
to handle any plumbing job
regardless of size.

Oct. 3,1957 25 years ago
Mr. Joshua Eblen, a long

time resident of Cumberland,
passed away at his home on the
night of Sept. 27. He has been
in ill health for several years.

One of the dangerous spots
on highway "K" is being
eliminated, namely the narrow
bridge two and three-quarters
miles south of Cumberland.
This bridge has been the cause
of numerous accidents, some
of which were quite serious.

Custom
Combining

Don Jensen
Cumberland, Iowa

774-5666
C-44-45-46-0

SOUP SUPPER
Frl., Nov. 19 - 5:30 p.m.
Cumberland Legion Hall

Chill and oyster soup, pie, coffee, tea
Adults, $2.50 - Children under 5, free

Sponsored by Cumberland
Centennial Corporation

Put Your Best Face Forward

Call for a complimentary facial—in your own

home—and see why we say ...

Ours is "The Cosmetic That's More

Than A Cover-Up!'""

Julie Vogl
Cumberland, Iowa

CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAS
For your favorite seamstress

A piece of Lelters fabric
20% off Bingher scissors

(tho very b«sf sc/ssor)

Fabric Showing In my Home
Nov. 21-24

Karen Thomsen
Phone 774-5864 Cumberland

For the men, I will help In your labile selection
and gift wrap.

K-1 Kerosene
In »tock

par Billon$1.50
Farmers Coop
Association
Cumberland, Iowa

I,
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Anita-Wiota Cub Scouts participated in the Veteran's Day observance last week at the Anita

American Legion.

he and eight of the men who
crossed the Hudson with him
were sent to Springfield, New
Jersey where he served under
Captain Andrew Mann. For a
short time, he guarded between
two and three hundred
prisoners captured by the
Americans from Colonel
Baume's Regiment. Later in
October, 1777, he went to
White Plains and enlisted in
Captain John Ewing's (Ir-
win's) Company of the Flying
Camp where he served until
March, 1778. During this
period he aided in destroying
three 'bridges, including one
over the Hackensack River.
After this service, he went to
Fredericktown, Maryland,
where he again entered the ser-
vice under General Pulaski.
Since Frederick Hill was a
blacksmith, he was ordered to
Staunton, Virginia, where
during the winter of 1778-1779
he was engaged in caring for
the horses of General Pulaski's
Corps and assisted in making
seven hundred pairs of horse-
shoes. When General Pulaski
marched to the south,
Frederick remained in Staun-
ton caring for a number of
lame horses. Upon hearing of
General Pulaski's death, he
returned to Fredericktown to
deliver the horses to the proper
authorities. He again volun-
teered in 1780, where he served
for three months as an Indian

^spy and scout in Bedford
County, Pennsylvania, under
Lieutenant Wood and Colonel
Davidson.

After the Revolutionary
War, he moved from
Fredericktown to Bedford
County, Pennsylvania. He died
May 2,1838 in Somerset Coun-
ty, Pennsylvania.

Relatives of deceased veterans were present for a flag dedication ceremony at the American
Legion potluck supper last week. Pictured are, top picture, left to right: Glen (Jake) Lindblom;
Wayne Cameron; Velma Cameron; Mrs. Stanley (Virjean) Werth; Clarence Chamberlain; Mrs.
Gus Hamann; Mary Ann Chamberlain. . .

Bottom picture, front row, left to right: Mrs. Elba Garside; Bobbie Harris; back row, left to
right: Mrs. Robert Rogers; Bill Harris; Ardith Harris; Cecil Smith.

Third Infantry moved to Ft.
Leavenworth, Kansas. From
Ft. Leavenworth he drove
through to Santa Fe. In the
meantime, his.igrandparents
having found out that he had
enlisted, began proceedings to
get his discharge, as he was not
of age at the time of his enlist-
ment. When he arrived in San-
ta Fe, his discharge was
awaiting him and he then
found it necessary to drive all
the way from Santa Fe to
Missouri, and from Missouri
home.

After the death of his grand-
father, John F. Hill took up
farming and in 1857 came to
Iowa, driving' through from

Speakers at the Veteran's Day Observance of the Anita Pennsylvania to Cedar Coun-
American Legion were, left to right: Mitch Cullen, Boys' State ty.. There he remained until
representative; Janet Johnson, Girls' State representative; Ruthe
Brocker, who attended "Freedom's Foundation" at Vallev
Forge; and Jack Barber, Boys' State representative.

Beta Mu Brunch
Twenty-one members of

Beta Mu Chapter of Delta
Kappa Gamma International
Honor Society for Women in
Education, met Saturday mor-
ning at Van's in Atlantic for
brunch and their regular
meeting and program.

Following the routine
business meeting, conducted
by Rosemary Witt, president,
Lorietta Sage showed slides
and gave the narration of the
Delta Kappa Gamma Inter-
national Headquarters in
Austin, Texas. She was assisted
by Joan Parels.

The next meeting will be an
International Foods Lun-
cheon, Saturday, Dec. 4, at
12:30 p.m. at the home of
Hazel Miller in Griswold with
Ruth Ann Petersen as co-
hostess. The group will visit the
Griswold Care Center and af-
terward at Miss Millet's home
will hold a silent auction of
foods and crafts.

The Saturday brunch closed
with singing "Getting to Know
You" and the "Delta Kappa
Gamma Song."

Rena Searl and Nola Hamm
were hostesses for the day.

Elected President
OfNAFB

Craighton Knau of KMA
Radio, Shenandoah, was elec-
ted president of the National
Association of Farm Broad-
casters at its annual fall con-
vention over the weekend at
the Crown Center Hotel in
Kansas City.

The KMA Farm Director
will take over the reins of a
national organization com-
posed of nearly 800 members
from the 50 states and two
Canadian provinces. It is a
professional improvement
group whose purpose is better
broadcasting of farm news,
agricultural weather and
market reporting.

Knau succeeds Roddy
Peeples of San Angelo, Texas.
Others elected to office include
Art Sechrest of Bloomington,
Illinois, president-elect; and
Bob Buice of Little Rock,
Arkansas, vice president.

The NAFB convention
which began Thursday was ad-
dressed that evening by the
Secretary of Agriculture, John
Block. He was introduced by
Jim Ross of KMA Radio who
presided at the evening session.
Other speakers at the meeting
included Dr. Hiram Drache of
Fargo, North Dakota, and
Robert Orben of Washington,
D.C.

Craighton Knau who was
handed the gavel in ceremonies
Saturday night will assume his
duties January 1, 1983. A 30-
year veteran in farm broad-
casting, Knau has served
NAFB in various local and
regional offices plus a variety
of national appointments. This
past year he was president-elect,
member of the sales marketing
board, member of the NAFB
Foundation board of directors
and in charge of the conven-
tion program. He has served as
editor of "Chats", official
NAFB publication, regional
vice president, and chairman
of the NAFB committee on
relations with other farm
organizations.

Also attending the conven-
tion from Shenandoah were

Mrs. Craighton Knau and Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Selby.

Honorary Chairman Named
Judy Stiles has been named

Honorary Chairman for the
National Kidney Foundation
of Iowa's Gift of Life Cam-
paign in Cass, Harrison, Pot-
tawattamic and Shelby coun-
ties. The annual campaign is a
statewide effort to distribute
organ donor cards and to raise
funds for research, patient ser-
vices, education and organ
donation 'sponsored by the
Foundation.

Donor card distribution is
one of the most important
programs sponsored by the
Foundation. There are curren-
tly over 400 kidney patients in
Iowa who could be freed from
their dependence upon a
machine with a kidney tran-
splant. However, because of a
lack of suitable donors, they
continue to wait. Through
organ card distribution, the
Foundation looks forward to a
time when there will be a kid-
ney for everyone who needs
one.

Signed organ donor cards
indicate that the bearer wishes
to donate his kidney or other
organs at the time of his death.

Area residents will soon be
receiving their Gift of Life pass
kits containing organ donor
cards and contribution en-
velopes. In order to cut the
spiralling cost of postage, kits
will simply be passed from
neighbor to neighbor. When
the kits have been through the
entire neighborhood, they'll be
returned to Council Bluffs, the
regional collection point.

Oak Ridge Club
Evelyn Fay was hostess to

the Oak Ridge Club at the
Jesse James Restaurant in
Adair.

Roll call, a business meeting
and election of officers were
held. Officers are: Dorothy
Wedemeyer, President; Mar-
jorie Wedemeyer, Vice-
President and Evelyn Fay,
Sec.-Treasurer.

The December meeting will
be with Kay Hansen.
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Microwave Cooking

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

In the past, I have done
columns on roasting turkeys in
the microwave oven. There
have been requests for more in-
formation on this. In spite of
the fact that there has been ad-
verse publicity on people put-
ting "recycled" news in their
columns I have decided to once
again talk turkey.

Microwave cookbooks state
that turkeys up to 16 pounds
can be cooked with success in a
microwave oven. This is the
maximum weight given,
because larger turkeys must
cook longer. This increases the
tendency to overcook on the
thinner parts and on the out-
side edges. Turkeys in the 10-
14 pound range are ideal.

Use any stuffing you prefer.
However, when adding
oysters or meat,' pre-cooking is
necessary. The internal tem-
perature probably .will not be
high enough to thoroughly
cook this type of item. This
could cause a serious problem
of bacteria growth.

Some cooks also saute fruit
such as apples and vegetables
such as celery or onions. This
softens them slightly before
adding to the other stuffing
ingredients. This light cooking
prevents them from being
crunchy.

Do not stuff the turkey in
advance. When this is done it
makes a perfect atmosphere
for bacteria to grow. Add the
stuffing just before roasting or
cook it separately.

Salt the inside of the cavity
only. Salt on the outside of
poultry makes "freckles" on
the skin which may be un-

sightly but does not hurt the
meat.

This is the roasting method I
like to use. *

A 12 pound turkey is cooked
at 9 minutes per pound for a
total of 108 minutes. Divide
this 108 minutes in half or 54
minutes. This is the first cook
period.

Period 1: Cook for 54
minutes on 100 percent power
with the breast side down.

Period 2: Cook for 18
minutes on 50 percent power
with the breast side up.

Period 3: Cook for 18
minutes on 50 percent power
with the breast side down.

Period 4: Cook for 18
minutes on 50 percent power
with the breast side up.

At the end of this cook time,
check carefully to see that the
bird is done. If you decide that
it is, wrap it in foil to stand un-
til ready for use. It should
stand for at least 15 minutes
before carving. This time
allows the turkey to finish
cooking and the juices to set so
that they will remain in the
meat and not run out when
carving begins.

When the juices of the
turkey run clear or slightly
yellow, the meat is done. If
there is any trace of1 pink in the
juices, the turkey should be
cooked longer.

If you need more infor-
mation or have any questions
on this, give me a call on the
"Litton Microwave Hot Line"
783-4474.

Birthday
It was a day for visiting for

Elsie Pejers of Bayard when
she celebrated her 100th birth-
day recently. She was born in
Bayard in 1882, and now in
1982, she is being honored as
the only Bayard citizen ever to
attain the age of 100 and to
make it more unusual, she was
born in the city only a few
months after Bayard was in-
corporated. -The Bayard
News.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

at Valley

Veterans Day
Observed In Legion Hall

Veterans Day was observed
at the Legion Hall in Anita,
Thursday night, Nov. 11. A
delicious potluck supper was
served to about fifty people.
Darrell Andersen, the post ad-
iutant acted as master of
:eremonies for the program
which began with the salute
ind pledge of allegiance to the
flag. The Legion Preamble was
recited by the group followed
by singing "God Bless
America."

Les Eddy, the Chaplain for
Anita's Legion Post, conduc-
ted the flag dedication
:eremony for past deceased
/eterans, especially Earl
Harris, Elba Garside, Gus
iamann, Lester Cecil Smith
nd Ed Cameron. Also flags
/ere dedicated for John Hill
i>ho served in the Civil War
.nd Frederick Hill who served
luring the Revolutionary War.
'hese two men are related to
Mrs. Flossie Lindblom, Jake Lind-
ilom and Mrs. Glen Johnson.

The Cub Scouts, under the
eadership of Wanda Lehman
ind Rosalie Obermeier helped
vith the dedication. Billie
iimon, Jason Hockenberry,
icottie Alff, Chuck Kinzie,
Irad Obermeier, Ryan Leed
ind Chris Wall carried flags,
ind Donnie Kinzie, Shawn
Bailey and Cory Scholl placed
poppy'wreaths on a white
cross.

Janet Johnson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Johnson,
who was the Auxiliary's
representative to Girls' State in
Cedar Falls last June, gave a
talk about her week at Girls'
State.

Jack Barber, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rex Barber and Mitch
Cullen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Phil Cullen, the Legion's can-
didates for Boys' State last
summer, also told about their
experiences at Camp Dodge in
Des Moines.

; Ruthe Brocker told about
her two weeks spent at
"FreedomTs' Foundation'1 In

Valley Forge, Penn., this past
summer.

The next meeting date will be
Dec. 9. The Auxiliary will have
a Christmas coffee at 9:30 a.m.
There will be a $1.50 grab bag.

The men will meet at the '
Legion Hall in the evening at
8:00.

John F. Hill,
A Soldier Of The
Civil War

John F. Hill, only child of
Henry and Frances Burns Hill
was born January 7, 1831 in
Bedford County, , Penn-
sylvania. He and Elizabeth
May were married March 18,
1855, in Bedford County. They
were the parents of Jacob
(Jake) Hill, longtime Anita
resident and grandparents of
Flossie Hill Lindblom.

The following was taken
from "A History of Audubon
County, It's People, Industries
and Institutions," 1915: '

One of the oldest citizens in
Audubon County, Iowa, the
late John F. Hill had been a
resident of the great Hawkeye
state almost continuously for
nearly sixty years, with the ex-
ception of four years, which he
gave to the service of his coun-
try during the dark and bloody
days of the American Civil
War. Not only did Mr. Hill
himself have an honorable and
valiant military record, but he
is descended from militant
stock, his grandfather,
Frederick Hill, who came to
this country from Germany,
having served in the American
Revolution and having fought
for several years in the cause of
freedom.

Before Mr. Hill attained his,
majority, he enlisted in the
regular army, November 2,
1851, at Pittsburgh, Pemv
sylvania and was sent to Santa
Fe, New Mexico, to serve in the
Third United States Infantry.
From Santa Fe, he was detailed
to the barracks at Newport,
Kentucky, for the winter, and
in the spring of the next year
was sent , ,tp St. L,oujs,
Missouri, from Which the

when he moved to John-
son County. On November 2,
1861, Mr. Hill enlisted in
Company F., Fourteenth
Regiment, Iowa Volunteer In-
fantry, which was a part of the
Sixteenth Army Corp of Ten-
nessee. Mr. Hill's first battle
was that of Ft. Donaldson,
Tennessee, which was an ex-
citing event in his career. He
next fought at Shilph, then at
Corinth, Mississippi, and
finally at Pleasant Hill,
Louisiana. After taking Fr.
Derusa, Louisiana, the Four-
teenth Iowa Infantry was
engaged in a battle at Yellow
Bayou, Louisiana, and again at
Tupelo, Mississippi. From this
place the Fourteenth Iowa In-
fantry was sent to Missouri,
where the regiment served until
November 8,1864, when it vins
mustered out. Mr. Hill was
never wounded nor taken
prisoner throughout the war
and was sick.only about two
weeks during the entire period
of the war.

After being mustered out of
the Union Army, he returned
to Johnson County, Iowa,
where he lived for twelve years.
In April, 1872, he came to
Audubon County, Iowa where
he lived until his death June 12,
1915.

Frederick Hill,
A Soldier Of The
Revolutionary War

The following information
was sent to Edna G. Pellett of
Atlantic, Iowa. This infor-
mation was obtained from the
papers on file in the
Revolutionary War Claim
Dept.

Frederick Hill was born
April 13, 1750, in Brunswick,
Germany.

Frederick Hill was in the
British Army under General
Burgoyne in the northern part
of New York State, when he
and seventeen other soldiers
left the British. On June 14,
1777, they crossed the Hudson
River in an.old boat, using
their hats for oars, and joined
the American Army under
General Gates. He also served
under Major Washington, was
present at the capture of
Burgoync's Army, after which

I

Legal Notice
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE STATE OF IOWA

IN AND FOR CASS COUNTY
Probate No. 11881

IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF
DOROTHY P A R K E R ,
Deceased

NOTICE OF PROBATE
OF WILL, OF

APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR, AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-
TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF DOROTHY
PARKER DECEASED:

You are hereby notified that
on the 15th day of November,
1982, the last will and
testament of Dorothy Parker
deceased bearing date of the
1st day of February, 1980, *
was admitted to probate in the
above named court and that ,
Judith A. Neighbors and Jane >
Foster were appointed executors
of said estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside said will
must be brought in the district
court of said county within six
months from the date of the
second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named.district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance; and
unless so filed'within six mon-
ths from ' tjhe second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) such claim shall thereaf-
ter be forever barred.

Dated this 15th day of
November, 1982.

Judith A. Neighbors
Anita, Iowa 50020

Jane Foster
521 SW Ash Dr.

Ankeny, Iowa 50021
Executors of said Estate

Roland K. Landsness
Of the firm Cambridge, •
Feiimeyer, Landsness, Chase,
Anderson* Wells
707 Poplar, P.O. Box 496
Atlantic, Iowa 50022
Attorney for said Executor

Date of second publication
25th day of November, 1982.

A-46-47-C

WE CAN SUPPLY
YOUR EVERY NEED
ANIJA TRIBUNE

ANITA, IOWA
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Black as a witchs hat
Black as a black cat

Brad

News From The
Anita Elementary School

SUPER KIDS
Jennifer Watson, Lori Marnin, Terri Bartelson, and Laura

Karns.

and the things of today is
fascinating.

Among the artifacts are
many mining tools, shovels,
picks and pitch forks which
look like tools many folks have
around home today. There are
also various size shot for can-
nons and other guns along with
powder kegs. Many drinking
glasses and sets of china and
crystal were preserved also.
Along with these were many
cases of food stuffs. These in-
cluded ketchup that looked
like chocolate shakes and
cherries that looked good
enough to eat. These were in
bottles much like the ketchup
bottles. Also found were many
articles of old clothing. Com-
pared with the bright colors we
wear today, these were rather
dull, drab, and dreary. But
that was the apparel of the day.
This a beautiful way to bring
this era alive.

For those of you who are in-
terested in nature and/or
history, a visit to the DeSoto
National Wildlife Refuge is
worth the drive and the day
spent. Keep looking up. The
geese are flying by!

Fourth Grade News
November finds us finally

finished with Level 17 in Math.
We are now working on our
mutiplication facts with recor-
ds, the text and color sheets.
So far we have reviewed
through the 5's. We will be
taking tests over these also.

We are taking another
review test in Spelling. Some of
our lists have been hard this 6
weeks with le and ei words and
s/c words to learn.

Two of the reading groups
have or are going into new
books. One reading group
wrote color poems after
reading a color poem in their
books. These are some of
them.

POEMS
What Is Blue?

Blue is a fluffy cloud.
Blue is the rain that is wet.
Blue is a cold color.
Blue is a good color.
Blue is my favorite color.

Sacha Berge

What Is Red?
Red is a cherry on a vine.
A folder for papers
and also red bright blood,
and I like red frosting to but
most of all I like red licorice
that tastes so good.

Chuck

Top three photos show 5th graders visiting DeSoto Bend.

What Is Orange?
Orange is a pumpkin
and fall is orange too.
Orange are leafs that fall in
The fall Orange is the sun
Orange is an orange.
Orange is a candle on

Thanksgiving Day
Orange is inadin coin.
Orange is a fine color.

Chris Wall

Purple
Purple is a bunch of vilots
Or mabcy a great, big egg plant
Or purple and white thats and

for the Anita Spartans,
Lets all cheer.
Purple is a shirl with Nelson or

Cullens or Zimmerman on
the back

Purple can almost anything
Purple is a joyful color.
Looks happy too.
Sometimes sad.
But just a few times.
Purple can stand for dangerous

things, like
Purple clouds that mean a vilot

tornado. Or a big angry
hurricane

Or a big mad strom.
Purple can mean football

games.
Or pret ty flowers from

someone's garden
Purple is a way from sad and

happy.
But just remember purple is a

wonderous color.
Jennifer Akers

We've been silversmiths,
jewelry-makers, weavers, and
sand-painters in our Social
Studies unit over the desert and
Navajos.

Our class is 1 less now as
Chris Reindl left the end of
Oct.

The Super Kids have been
Jennifer , Lori, Terri, and
Laura. The boys names just
don't seem to want to leave the
can when we draw.

Jennifer is the daughter of
Bob and Donna Watson of
Wiota. She has a sister and
brother, 4 dogs and a hamster
to complete her family. Some
of her favorites are: food-
spaghetti, color-gray, subject-
spelling, TV show-Seven
Brides for Seven Brothers, TV
star-Lee Majors, Singer-Sylvia,
game-softball. She wants to be
a cook or bank teller when she
grows up.

Lori is the daughter of Tom
and Margaret Marnin. She has
a pet dog. Some of her
favorites are: food-pizza,
color-gray, TV show-Night
Rider, movie star-Brooke
Shields, singer-Juice Newton,
game-baseball. She would like
to be a horse trainer when she
grows up.

Terri is the daughter of
James and Luella Bartelson.
She has a brother and a sister.
Her pets include cats and a
dog. Favorites: food-pizza,
color-red, subject-math, TV
show-Too Close for Comfort,
movie star-Brooke Shields,
singer-Kenny Rogers, game-
kickball. She wants to be a
dentist's helper when she grows
up.

Laura is the daughter of
Chris and Carol Karns. She has
twin brothers, Nick and Tony,
to help keep her occupied.
Some of her favorites are:
food-pizza, color-pink, sub-
ject-language, TV show-Too
Close for Comfort, TV star
and singer-Rick Springfield,
game-kickball. She wants to be
a banker when she grows up.

Jennifer and Jason have
celebrated their birthdays with
us.

Have a nice Thanksgiving
from all the fourth graders.

Mr. Malmquist talking to the 5th grade.

Fifth Grade News
I'll briefly go through our

subjects and then share news of
the exciting field trip the fifth
graders took.

In reading all three groups
are progressing very well. All
three groups are nearing the
end of another magazine
(unit). The purple group is
ready to move on to another
book when they've finished
their final test.

In Spelling we are on Unit 12
which is a review lesson of
Units 7-11. This past week on a
final test, 21 of 25 students had
perfect scores. The other four
students had 1, 2 or 3 wrong.
Thus all were aule to ride "The
Spelling Train" this week. I
congratulate them all on the
fine work.

Math class has found us
working on a little
bookkeeping. We've been
filling out monthly payment
charts and finding balances.
To help in our understanding
of decimals, we've been
working with word problems
using decimal numbers.

In signing each member of
the class is able to add and sub-
tract numbers up to
999,999,999. Ask some fifth
graders to show you how. They
have learned quickly.

Adjectives and comparisons
of 2 and 3 or more things have
been dominating our studies in
language.

Social Studies finds us in the
midst of the Civil War. We
jumped to this time in history
to relate it to our field trip.

Our field trip was for a dual
purpose. One reason was to
enable the students to study
life-cycles of birds. They saw
some films on the cycle of the
migratory birds of the area as
well as seeing about 1,000,000
geese and ducks; blue-phase
snow geese, white-phase snow
geese, Canadian geese, and
mallard ducks were putting on
some good performances for
the children. Mr. Turner was
along with us, as this portion
of our trip dealt with his scien-
ce class.

Our history lesson dealt with
the study of a steamship called
"Bertrand". Vera Kendall was
our host and guide while we
were there and shared some
very interesting facts about the
DeSoto National Wildlife
Refuge and the "Bertrand".

The ship was on its first
voyage up the Missouri River
from St. Louis to Montana.
Two weeks after leaving port it
struck a snag and sank to the
bottom in only 10 minutes. No
lives were lost but much cargo
sank with it on that day, April
1,1865. About a week later the
Civil War ended. Today, all
the artifacts left on the ship are
•on display in glass cases at the
museum on the refuge. Com-
paring these with our life today

What Is White?
White is the snow all in a pile.
White is a rabbit, a piece of

paper
White is the fog, the fence as

you.
White is your shirt, the clouds.
White is a bird in the sky, a

vase is too.
White is a pillow, a blanket

too.
White is the wall paper on the

wall.
White is the carput on our

floor.
White is a screen we put a film

on.
That is what White is.

by Tina
Blue

Blue is the breeze that goes
thru the air
Blue is the smell of pie
Blue is a good color for the sky
Blue is my color wonder why.

Sherrey

Brown
Brown is wood
Color of hair
leaves of a tree
trees are brown
drinks are brown
brown is yarn
brown is doors
house is brown
boxs are brown
horse are brown
Autest is brown •
brown is first metis
in ething can be beaver and

Anita are brown
Stephanie

What Is Orange?
Orange is pumpkins and the
sky at sunset
Orange is the sun,
And trees in autum

Scott

What Is Red?
Red is the roses that grow
Red is the lights to show you to

stop
Red is apples that grow on

trees
Red is a smile on your face
Red

Jill Watson

Stamp News
On Tuesday, Nov. 9, Mr.

John Malmquist, the Benjamin
Franklin Stamp Club coor-
dinator for this part of Iowa,
gave a presentation to the 4, 5,
and 6th grades. He is the post-
master at Boxholm, Iowa. He
has been a collector for 25
years and is especially in-
terested in the history of dif-
ferent stamps. A film, "Image
of America", was shown. He
showed that stamps can use all
the senses by showing a stamp
like a record, 3-D stamps and
told about a banana scratch
and sniff from an African
country. We discussed what we
could use if we designed a
stamp for this part of the state.
Some suggestions were: Jesse
James Robbery, Pheasant,
Plow in the Tree, Tree in the
Road. Di f fe ren t kinds of
stamps were discussed, also,
how to go about starting a
collection. He gave each child a
booklet called, "Introduction
to Stamp Collecting", a School
Treasury Album for stamps
issued during the 82-83 school
year, and a souvenir of a Ben-
jamin Franklin Stamp Club
post card with 20« stamps, a
cancellation and signed by
Anita Postmaster Billie B.
Parker. The souvenir was
worked out between the 2
Postmasters. It was in in-
teresting time.

Elementary News
School will dismiss early on

November 24 for Thanksgiving
Vacation. 1:10 p.m. - Elemen-
tary School; 1:15 p.m. - High
School.

Black
Black is night

Road And Wither
Numbers Listed

The Iowa Department of
Public Safety today asked the
.public to call only the depart-
ment's special Road Report
line numbers for winter road
information when the lines go
into operation November 15.

"We are asking the public
not to call any of our other
numbers because those other
lines need to be kept open for
reports of accidents and other
emergencies," said Col. Frank
Mctzger, chief of the State
Patrol. "They should call.only
the road and weather numbers
listed in their telephone direc-
tories."

Road conditions can be ob-
tained by calling any of the
numbers below:

Ames: 515-239-1493; Atlan-
tic: 712-243-4892; Cedar Falls:
319-266-7575; Cedar Rapids:
319-396-3330; Davenport: 319-
359-4471; Des Moines: 515-
288-1047; Fairfield: 515-472-
5194; Fort Dodge: 515-955-
4678; Mason City: 515-424-
1292; Storm Lake: 712-732-
1563.

If a person does not have the
local Road Report number and
cannot find it in the local
telephone directory, he or she
should call directory assistan-
ce.

An alternative to calling the
Road and Weather Line is to
tune a local radio or television
station, especially if the caller
repeatedly gets a busy signal
when calling the Road Report
line. If road conditions are
deteriorating, most radio
stations' reports will reflect the
latest information, since the
stations' information is taken
from the Road Report.

The Road Report lines are in
operation 24 hours a day from
November 15 to April 15, with
the reports updated seven times
a day by the DPS Division of
Communications on the basis
of observations by the State
Patrol and the Iowa Depart-
ment of Transportation. Up-
date times are: 3:45 a.m. (in-
terstates only), 6:45 a.m., 9:00
a.m., 11:30 a.m., 3:30 p.m.,
6:00p.m., and 9:00 p.m.

Road conditions are report-
ed to be in one or more of the
following categories: normal;
covered by snow, ice or slush;
wet; blocked by snow; or in
"normal winter driving con-
ditions," which means not
more than 25 percent covered
with snow, ice, or slush.

Conditions for the various
areas of the state are listed
from north to south and from
east to west, using the name of
a principal city in each area.
Separate reports are given for
the interstate highways.

For more information con-
tact: Richard R. Stumbo,
Director of Public Infor-
mation, Iowa Department of
Public Safety, 515-281-8842.

Hypothermia
The leaden, gray skies of

autumn are beginning to ap-
pear as harbingers of nastier
things to come. Occasionally,
the words "snow flurries" are
showing up in weather
forecasts. Winds are swinging
around to more northerly and
westerly. Winter is on its way
and one day it is going to come
slamming in, bringing with it
snow, stuck cars, frayed ner-
ves, high heat bills AND--
HYPOTHERMIA1

Hypothermia is one of the
special dangers to winter, says
the Iowa State Department of
Health, the elderly people are
the most vulnerable-what with
the increasing cost of heat and
the assult on fixed incomes.
People need to be more aware
of the special dangers to the
elderly. Commissioner Nor-
man Pawlewski says "If you
have elderly relatives or friends
who live alone, it would be a
good idea to look in on them
regularly, because people often
have poor circulation and can
experience hypothermia even
in temperatures of 65
degrees."

HYPOTHERMIA! The
word has an ominous ring to it.
What is hypothermia? Simply
put—hypothermia means that
your body's ability to keep
warm has been overwhelmed.
Normal functions have ceased.
The body's internal furnace
can't keep your built-in ther-
mostat up to 98.6 degrees-
where it belongs. And that
body heat doesn't have to drop
very much to pose a real threat
to you. If your temperature
drops to 95 ° you are in serious
danger. If it falls below 90°
you probably will slip into a
coma. If it gets down to 85 °,
and .nothing is done, you
probably will die.

There are two basic kinds of
hypothermia, says !SDH: ex-
posure hypothermia and ac-
cidental hypothermia. Ex-
posure hypothermia is just
what the name implies: you are
overexposed to cold. Below-
zero temperatures need not be
present to cause exposure
hypothermia. There's the
wind^chill factor to consider.
The temperature 15-degrees
above zero, with a 30 mph
wind, can be very cold indeed--
cold enough to cause exposure
hypothermia.

Accidental hypothermia of-
ten affects elderly persons who
live in underheated quarters. It
creeps up on them slowly-
usually over a period of several
days. Dr. Richard Besdine of

the Harvard Medical School
estimates that 25,000 people,
over the age of 65, die every
year of accidental hypother-
mia.

It is important to know the
symptoms of hypothermia.
Knowing could save a life. One
of the first symptoms is uncon-
trolling shivering. This is the
body's attempt to generate
heat, but paradoxically,
shivering can burn up heat and

,if it goes on too long, the per-
son slipping into hypothermia
will experience profound
weakness and fatigue, slurred
speech, confusion, clumsiness
and finally, an almost over-
whelming desire to go to sleep.
You've read those stories
about people freezing to death
after falling asleep.

ISDH says that about 10
percent of persons over 65
don't respond normally to the
stress of cold and do not
shiver, so you have to watch
for other tell-tale signs:, bloated
faces, skin that can be pale at
times, oddly pink at other
times.

What should you do if you
suspect someone is suffering
from hypothermia? First, try
to get the victim to a doctor
immediately. If the victim is
wet, get the clothing off im-
mediately and get the victim in-
to a warm, dry place. An elec-
tric blanket is excellent. A hot-
water bottle or electric heating
pad can be used. If you use the
hot-water bottle be sure it is not
too hot. Use warm water when
you fill it or wrap it in a towel.

CAUTION: REWARMING
AN ELDERLY
HYPOTHERMIA VICTIM
TOO RAPIDLY CAN BE
FATAL! The National In-
stitute on Aging advises that
the temperature should not in-
crease faster than 1 degree per
hour. Young people can be
immersed in a hot bath, but
rapid warming of an elderly
person can cause the person to-
suffer severe hypertension or
shock.

In emergencies, where there
is no other source of heat, let
your own body supply it. Cud-
dle up to the victim so that you
can effect a heat transfer. It
can save a life.

The Iowa State Department
of Health says—use good
common sense in winter! Don't
overdo it. Know your physical
limits. Wear protective
clothing if you are going to be
out a lot in cold weather.
Layered clothing is much bet-
ter than bulk.

Don't walk on frozen
streams or ponds unless you
know for sure they are frozen
deep enough to support your
weight. Keep extra blankets
and clothing in your car. Have
some extra food with you for
emergency energy. Candy bars
work fine. And keep your head
warm. The body loses at least
50 percent of its heat through
your head.

Opportunity For Local High
School Students To Study In
Scandinavia Or Germany

Qualified high school
students, ages 16, 17, and 18,
are invited to apply to spend a
high school year or a 6 week
summer family stay in Scan-
dinavia or Germany, by the
A m e r i c a n S c a n d i n a v i a n
Student Exchange program
(ASSE). ASSE selects only
students who have a good
academic record, excellent
character references and a
strong genuine desire to ex-
perience the educational and

quick and easy access to the
services provided by State
Government and its myriad of
departments. For many years
we have heard of the Iowa
Business person not knowing
where or who to contact. They
were shuttled from one
building to another and left
•hanging on the telephone and
had to wait forever for results.

CALL ONE will cure this! Toll
free in Iowa: 800-532-1216.

Sen. Hester says "I hope
this will eliminate some of the
problems of businesses getting
answers to their questions."

Save Your
"Anita Buck»"

CMS County
Board Proceedings

November *, 11*2
The Can County Board of Stip«nlMra

nwl purauant to id/ourwnenl with ill mem-
ban preeent Don RoMnaon-Chalrman,
Marjorlo Kama. Don Wilkinson, Robert
Blanklnihlp and Roderick Kunxe.

Tlw mlnulM bl November 3,1MJ were

approved »i read.
Al 9:00 i.m. the board proceeded «ltn

the official Canvaaa of Iha General ElKllon
h«4d November 1,1M2. Alter Impacting the
return! luDmltled by the prMlnct ElKllon
Offlctalt held In cuilody by the County
Auditor, H wu found Uwt candWatee hid
received In* following votee which don not
Include written voter

County Attorney
County Recorder
County Trauurac

Supervlaor 2nd OUtrtcl
Superior 3rd Olitrtct
SupMvteorSth District

e yr. term ending 12-4141
e yr. term Hiding 13-31-tS
ncancy term tndlng 12-31-84

COUNTY OFFICERS
John Otto 3»SS
Jeanne Broderaen 1(13
Shiran Brawn Wlnctwll

4112
DeanRoblnton 047
Vernon Gilbert 1004
Robert B.BIinklnihlp 105

HOSPITAL TRUSTEES
Oell Burke
BoydM. Cambridge
Donald Relnertlon

LoleHennlnatan 2171

Dunn* Backer

Cofllnt Bower

301

1121
2001
1M3

SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT COMMISSIONER
eyr. term ending 1M1-K aeorgeHoelell 110T
vacancy term to *nd 13-31-04 OaryWoMe 1741

TOWNSHIP OFFICES
Beer drove

Berrton
Brighton

CMI

Granttt

Orov*
Lincoln

Mutant

Noble

PleauM>2

PymoM
Union

Wuhlngton

WaynaHarban
Robart drona
MIchaalRlchtar
DouldPaltar
DuanaMcFiddon
RojerCnrfilenaen
Mu Potter
J.E. Danna
DaenNfchofi
DkkAniliy
Dave Lamboraon
Donald Hall
Malcolm Pollock
Donald Mehlmann
Carl Lhrlngaton
Claranca Oian
LalandAckar
DonaMHuH
Earl Milter
Erwln Botchorner
Shlrfay Slender
Raymond Aupparte
Maria Thompson
DimHFunk
Uwranca Wohlennaui
Naal Smith
Royal Blarbaum
Laatar Kuaater
KannathHarrlt
Roban Oarlock
RouBackar
LawrancaEllta
DerrellDavIa
Harry McKee, Jr. •
ForratlWtnaton
DuanaWlniton

Clerk
Trualaa
Clark
Clark
Truitaa
Truataa
Clark
Trualaa
Clark
Truiteo
Truttaa
Clark
Truttaa
Clark
Truttaa
Truttaa
Clark
Clark
Truataa
Truitea
Cterk
Truitea
Trutlaa
Clark
Truitaa
Clark
Truitaa
Truitaa
Clark
Clark
Truitaa
Truitaa
Clark
Truitaa
Clark
Truilaa

84
64
73

. 13
4«
37
54
52
63
t«
41
77
63
62
68
64
67
75
67
41
12
75
72

137
56
57
61
61

147
10
61
21
58
66
62
66

cultural advantages of life with
a volunteer Scandinavian or
German family. High school
year students will attend the
local school as full time studen-
ts. As least one member of the
carefully screened and selected
host family will speak English
fluently.

Interested persons please
contact Louise Nettz, Rural
Route 2, Box 100, Casey, Iowa
50048. Telephone 515-746-
2206.

Letters must contain the
writers address and telephone
number.

American Scandinavian
student exchange (ASSE) is a
charitable non-profit, public
benefit organization, ASSE
operates under the auspices of
the Swedish Ministry Ol
Education and is designated as
an official exchange visitor
program by the United States
International Communications
Agency of the U.S. State
Department. Since 1938,
Swedish education travel
program has resulted in over
150,000 student exchanges in
North America and Europe.

Cutting Red Tape
For Small Business

Sen. Jack Hester reports that
the legislature last session
established a regulatory infor-
mation service ' in the Iowa
Development Commission.
The purpose of this service is to
provide a center of infor-
mation where a person in-
terested in establishing a com-
mercial facility or activity be
informed of any registration,
license or other approval of a
state agency that is required for
the facility or activity to
operate.

The CALL ONE Program,
in the Research Division, has,
been established to better serve
the needs of the Iowa Business
Community by providing

Tha auditor waa ordarad to draw up in
abatract of ratta to ba lubmltted to tha
SacraUry of State and notify all county and
olhar local candidate! who wara wlnnart In
the election.

Tha following la a eummary of public
maatura for a law enforeemenl-delenllon
facility In Caa» County:

PROPOSITION
"Shall tha Cata County Board of Super-

rliori ba authorliad to uaa up to $650,000
from Oanaral County and Revenue Sharing
fundt to build a Law Enforcement-Detention
facility by ramodallng and antendlng tha
waat and of lha preaent courtnouta with no
bond Itaua and no additional taxation to tha
county taxpayer!?"

Tha carnall of votee for thil proportion
.•aaultedaifollowi:
YES rate!-3,451 NO votea-1,420

Tha oath of otflca waa idmlnlttarad by
tha County Auditor to Robart B. BUnklnihlp
5lh Dlttrlcl Supanttor.

Moved by Kami, aacondad by Wllklnwn
to allow lha following alactlon clalma and
aulnonia th» Auditor to write warranta for
uma:
W.E.Olai 55.27
Trana CNnltt 66.27
SharaCoopar 55.27
Claude Malona 51.12
JaanWrica 55.67
Marian Taylor 55.27
Batty Placze* 55.27
Laah Barry 55.27
KathyNalaon 50.26
ClaoMathltan 60.26
LaVonna Rllni 60.25
ManralVanOlnkal 50.25
Dorothy Tylar 60.25
VMaRaanta 66.15
LoullHartman 56.16
Maria Ramon 56.15
QoapalChapal 60.00
OartrudaKlavar 53.80
Virginia Daardortf 63.60
Sally Rotalai 63.50
Mary Bath Marouaak 53.60
HaritagaHouta 60.00
Raymond Backar 60.25
Charlotte Qrovaa 61.26
Bonnla Warna 74.16
Michael Rlcnler 72.05
Maria Walkar 66.15
Richard Rlchter 6«.16
Julia Hartar 25.00
ArilaHirtar 10.00
Banton Community Canter '..... 30.00
LaVllaNlalian 61.27
Molly Craniton 60.71
Mary Lou Patanon 64.63
DeMe Matter 63.11
AllcaJoyca 61.76
Qaorgla Blackman 66.55
Ruth Moora 70.36
Mary Sullivan 74.46

Joyca Rlggt 62.37
Cirol Watara 53.60
Karan Sudmann 66.76
Harold Hendenon 66.86
Dala Dretiler 74.70
Albarta Hackman 64.15
Janet Burka 64.16
Laona Haaran 53.60
Virginia Oian 61.41
Harrlat Road 64.66
Dariana Doriay 70.36
Anita Amarican Laglon 30.00
Haial Nlckotian 62.00
Carol Kroupa M.33
Burnlca Brl» 53.65
NonaKopp 66.42
NormaScholl 82.13
Marilyn Ohma 68.46
Batty Holaday 70.83
Lori Schmidt 75.42
Joyca Amdor 70.83
Angola Nawman 61.84
LaVarn Mariana 61.26
Varlaln Rathkamp 66.41
Everett Muller 75.00
liana Kuaitar 65.11
EdnaShulU 65.11
Joenn Daan 50.25
Albarta Jannlngt 73.27
Royal Rlarbaum 64.67
Lyla Samuali 53.60
Latter Kuaatar 72.76
KannathHarrli 68.48
Dirlaan Eukan 60.55
Allrad Jantan 64.87
Karan Thomaan 66.65
Roil Backar 77.10
Robart Oarlock 51.13
KerlKueeel 88.72
Wallaca Holala 54.32
Carolyn Da<ll 64.56
Hanry Ortgtel 11.18
Arllna Wlachman 7.10
Kathlaan McKaa 1.10
MargaratMaglll 68.40
Varda Thurman 58.40
Mixlne Wonlennaua 55.88
Walnut drove 30.00
Mlldrad Blaka 41.14
Paarl Shrlmpton 47.65
Sharon Howard 50.54
Dorothy Malona 31.01

Movad by Kama, tacondad by Kunta to
concur with tha racommandatlon of tha
Call County Zoning Commllllon adopted
at thalr hailing hald on November 3,1162
•nd hold a haarlng In tha Board ol Supar*
vfiori room at 10:00 o'clock a.m. on
November 17, 1162 to hair commanta lor
and agalnat tha adoption of a ravliad
Zoning Ordlnanca and Subdivision
Ragulatlonl lor Can County. Motion
urtanlmouily carrlad.

Movad by Kunza, tacondad by Blankln*
•hip to idopt lha following rnolullon:

RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED that tha Board ol Supanrlaori of Can County, Iowa on thti 8th day of

Novambar, 1182, Inltlatai and racommandi that tha following project! ba approvad by tha
Iowa Dapartnwnt of Traniportalfon lor Improyamant with Farm to Markat Fundi. '

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that thli raaolutlon bacomai void H no work, uilng Firm to
Markal funda, la Inlllitad within tha (6) yaan of tha abova data.

Projact Typa of Work and LocationItem
No.
1

F.A.S.
Route No.
6174

NO.
8-146(1

3276 8-1451

8-764

6182 S-1718

".C.C ovarlay or Aiphaltlc
Concrata raaurf icing ovar ex-
lallng P.C.C. pavamant on
Sacondary Road aa followi:

From tha North Corporita
llmltt ol Atlantic, Iowa, at tha
SW Cor. of Sac. 33-77-36,
thanca northarly to 1-60 nair
lha WU Cor. ol Sac. 4-77-36.

From 1-60 naar tha W tt Cor.
of lac. 4-77-36, thanca
nonharly to tha Call-
Audubon Co. Una at lha NW
cor of Sac. 4-77-36.

Total
P.C.C, ovarlay or Aiphilllc
Concrata raturfaclng ovar
editing P.C.C. pavement
from Cait-Potlawallimla
Co. Una at lha NW Cor. ol
Sac. 7-76-37, Ihanca
aaitarly to tha Wail Cor-
porate llmln of Atlantic,
Iowa, In lha SE V> ol Sac.
6-76-36.
ALSO: Build naw brldga oyar
Buck Craak Strum 0.22 Ml.
ElltofNWCorotSac.
7-76-3S.
P.C.C. ovarlay or Aiphilllc
Concrata raiurfaclng ovar
axlilllng P.C.C. pavamant
from Inlanacllon of la. Hwy.
12 al lha SW Cor. of Sac.
27-76-35, Ihanca norlharly
to lha Intmactlon with It.
Hwy. 83 naar lha WU Cor.
of Sac. 3-76-35.

Eitlmated
Coil

length

663,000 6.21 Ml.

36,000
576,000

0.355 Ml.
6.650 Ml.

400,000 5.318 Ml.

150,000

660,000 10.113 Ml.

Motion unanlmouily carrlad.
Movad by Blinklnihlp, aacondad by

Wllklnaon to acknowledge tha latter from
Darlaan Eukan requeuing that aha ba
replaced aa Zoning Commlaelon Director
and triniler lha duuaa of aald director to
lha otflca of lha County Engineer aa ol
Novambar t, 11*2. Motion unanlmouily
carried,

Movad by Kama, aacondad by Kunta to
•at December 6,1862 at 10:00 o'clock a.m.
In tha Board of Supenlaore room aa a lima
and plica for a haarlng on coil of waad
destruction •• aulhorliad by Iowa Coda
Section 317.21 on properly daaorlbad 11:

1. Coll 10-11-12 Subd. Lot 2, 81k 1, In lha
clly of Cumberland.

2. Norlheail quarter of tha Northwait
quarter (axe portion) In Section 21, T 77, R
34, Can County, Iowa.

3. Southaaal quarter of Norlhwail quarter
In Section 1, T 75, R 36, Can County, Iowa.

Motion unanimously carrlad.
Movad by Blinklnihlp, aecondad by Kun-

u to adjourn to November 17, 1162 or on
call of lha Chairman, and walva (ha Novem-
ber 10,1182 meeting at tha board will at-
tend tha I8AC ichool of Initructlon In Dai
Molnaa. Motion uninlmouily carrlad.
ATTEST: M. Dala King

Daan Roblnion, Chairman-
Board ol Suparvltort
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FOR SALE

SPINET CONSOLE PIANO
FOR SALE Wanted: Respon-
sible party to take over piano.
Can be seen locally. Write
Credit Manager, P.O. Box
1118, Centralia, IL 62801.

A-46-47-C

FOR SALE: Sanyo
kerosene hea t e r s .
Hagen Farm Service,
ph. 762-3542, Anita,
Iowa.

A-46-c
FOR SALE: TCA Electronic
P r i n t e r / D i s p l a y 12 -d ig i t
Calculator . $190.00. Anita

I l ibune. ph. 712-762-4188.

1483 Plat Books of Cass Coun-
ty. Give one for Christmas.
$6.00, Anita Tribune.

WANTED
Handy man lobs and

light hauling with pick-
up. Phone 762-4455.
Cecil M. Denney

A-46-47-C

Group of Blouses
Special

$5.00 off each blouse

Group of Dresses
Special

$10.00 off each dress

West Bend humidifiers, belts &
parts In stock. McLaren
Building Supply, 779-3545.

M-45-tfc

Super Stick Vinyl Letters, 1",
for mailboxes and hundreds of
other outside and inside uses!
Set $1.99. Anita Tribune.

Irlyn's

For constipation relief tomorrow
reach for EX-LAX*tonight.

Ex Lax helps restore your system's own natural
rhythm overnight. Gently. Dependably, Try it tonight.
You'll like the reliel in the morning.
Choeolated or pills, Ex-Lax is
""Hie Overnight Wonder!' f , ,..

' life! /

Read label ami I'ollmv
directions.
j . i :vla\ . Inc.. ll'«2

WIN AT BINGO
It isn't luck that makes people constant winners at Bingo,
it is knowing how to play, when to play, and what cards to
choose. WE KNOW - and will share our knowledge with
you. Buy our "WIN AT BINGO" book and share our
secrets. Become a winner at last!
Send $5.95 plus $1.50 for postage and handling to:
Wm Peck Sales Co., Inc. 62 W 45th St, N.Y..N.Y. 10036.
Order NOW and receive FREE the premier issue of the
"BINGO REVIEW", the only national bingo newsletter
available.
DYES, here is $5.95 (4 $1.50), Rush my "WIN AT
BINGO" book and include my free "BINGO REVIEW".
0 I only want the premier issue of "BINGO REVIEW".
1 enclose $1 to cover the cost of postage and hand'ing.
Name..
Address
City State Zip
Allow 3 to 4 weeks (or delivery. Money back guarantee.

Revolutionary Method lor Removing Snow!

"PUSH OVER"
EXCITING CONCEPT

FROM MIRACLE PRODUCTS
,h Ovt" is the levolutoiraiv svsloni to'
..•vit ^j snow in an uMottless way

)u Lion t push of lid snow you simply
ide snow uwoy!

SIMPLE, LIGH1 AND EFFICIENT
HEAVY DU1V CONSTRUCTION
WORKS ON DOTH HEAVY WET SNOW OR
POWDER DRY SNCrW
PERFEC! FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

FOLDS EASILY FOR STORAGE
ALSO GREAT FOR TRAILERS. FLAT ROOFS,
COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS

SEND CHECH OR MONEY ORDER FOR '34.95* '2.50
POSTAGE AND HANDLING (TOTAL '3745] TO PUSHOVER.
BOX 308. MIMXEBUHY.CT ,06782 . • ,

MIRACLE PRODUCTS, INC. '
TURNPIKE DRIVE, MIDDIEBUKY. CI06762

AND "PUSH OVW" -»

I PERSONAL! I CARDS OF THANKS

FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

Carpet experts recom-
mend HOST Dry Cleaner.
It's quick, easy, and deep-
down cleans. Rent the
HOST Machine. Anita
Lumber Company, ph.
762-3233. ?

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house
close to parks and schools.
Contact Harry Schollars at
Anita Gambles - 762-3642 or
after 6 p.m. 762-3691.

A-46-tfc

Now, we have erasable bond.
100 sheets, $4.00. Anita
Tribune.

FOR SALE: High quality
blowing Insulation. Insulate
now and use our machine.
McLaren Building Supply,
Massena, Iowa.

M-41-tfc

L WANTED

WANTED: Custom com-
bining. Lawrence Eilts, 774-
5849.

C-46-c

WANTED: Buck sheep, 762-
3920.

A-46-c

WANTED: Need ambitious
individual to operate wholesale
outlet from your home. Good
income potential. Write Box
92, Brayton, IA 50042.

A-45-46-47-P

Would you like your
child to receive a hand-
written personal letter and
small gift from Santa
Glaus? Sent $1.25,
together with child's
name, blrthdate, and any
other request to Maxine
Chrlstensen, Rt. 1, Box 14,
Anita, Iowa 50020. Letters
to child will be mailed
second week of Decem-
ber. Also, will baby-sit
your child at reasonable
price while you do your
Christmas shopping

A-46-p

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom
house. Harriet Alff, 762-3274.

A-46-c

FOR RENT: Corn stock
roughage, south of Massena,
779-3519.

A-46-c

KINZIE
MOBIL

"Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Dps - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—-
We have kerosene.

Ph. 762-4127
We Have Diesel

OPEN HOUSE: Avon
customers of Benna James.
Public welcome. November 20,
9-5, Legion Hall, Cumberland.

C-46-c

Shop early for your Christmas
decoration needs. Try our lay-
away plan. See us for your
Christmas gift needs. Gambles
in Anita. We accept VISA and
Mastercard.

A-46-c

Want Ad» Pay!

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

Our thanks to the Cum-
berland Fire Dept. for their
prompt response to our com-
bine fire.

McCurdy Farms
C-46-c

Special thanks for all the
attention I received while in the
hospital and since returning
home. It was much ap-
preciated.

Shirley Mehlmann
A-46-p

Thanks to everyone who
remembered me with cards,
calls and visits while I was in
the hospital.

Arlene Wickey
M-46-c

I wish to thank the coon
hunters for tearing up my farm
house for 1 coon. All come
back and clean up the mess.

Marvin Russell
Massena, Iowa

M-46-p

Sincere thanks to all for the
cards, prayers, gifts and food
and to St. Peter's Women's
Fellowship for their part. Also,
for the visits and telephone
calls while I was at the Cass
County Hospital and since
returning home.

Amy Bixler
M-46-p

1 want to thank everyone for
all the cards, flowers, calls,
visits, food and prayers while I
was in the hospital and since
returning home from the
hospital. A special thanks to all
my family who were there
when I needed them. May God
bless you all.

Mrs. Lawrence Kloppcnburg
Wiota, Iowa

W-46-c

Words cannot express our
sincere thanks to the hospital's
first floor nurses and Dr.
Payne, also all friends and
relatives for calls, food and
memorials after Elmer's death,
especially to the ladies who
served the lunch and to all
others.

The Family of Elmer Fries
A-46-p

Thank you to all those who
lent us props and costumes,
worked on crews, donated
food, cooked and served the
dinner and came to see our
show!

Your support is appreciated!
Laura Olsen

and the
cast of "Oklahmona!"

A-46-p

Thanks so much to my
relatives and friends for your
phone calls, visits, cards and
letters, flowers, gifts and food,
while I was in the hospital and
after returning home. I ap-
preciate it all so much.

Bernice Symonds
C-46-c

Sincere thanks to our family,
relatives and friends for all
their help while Ralph was in
Nebraska Methodist Hospital
in Omaha. Also for the cards,
visits and prayers.

Special thanks to Rev. and
Mrs. Jack Singleton.

Ralph and Dolores Follmann
M-46-p

I FOR SALE J
FOR SALE: Christmas Party
& Dinner plates, napkins,
cups, table cloths, etc. Anita
Tribune.

NEW. HAVE YOU SEEN
the boxes of cute note cards
at the Anita Tribune. For
your own use or they make
nice, small gifts. $1.69 and
$2.29. Anita Tribune.

Making .Posters? Did you
know that the Anita Tribune
has Carter's Tempera Poster
Paints? Set of 6 colors, $3.50.

Just Arrived! More new boxes
of Christmas Greeting Cards.
Moderately priced, too!

Anita Tribune.

wwt

ft;
NOW SHOWING Ends

Thurs., Nov. 25
Frt. & Sat. 7 & 9 p.m.
Sun. thru Thurs. 7:30

MAKKM1IIIK • IX)N(>V>\NS4 Oil

ItHIIM.I | It \MM KM S

PI II K (.KAVI.S js tl.irl.ii

NOTICE
J

62-417S
830 Main

Anltt

I want to thank everyone
who remembered me with
visits, cards, prayers and calls
while I was in the hospital and
since returning home. A special
thank you to the Rydls' and
Kevin Wedemeyers' for
helping Gloria with the grin-
ding and haying as well as all
who offered their help. It was
greatly appreciated.

Gail Turner
A-46-p

Want Ads Pay!

Complete Tax Sen/Ice
Heal estate Sales ]

Bookkeeping
Firm and Home Rentals

Office Manager
Bev Heaton
762-3948

Adair
Nice level lot. Close to down-
town. Only $6,000.

• • •

3 acres south of Adair. On
paved road. Beautiful
building site. Take a look.

• * •

Contract avallablel 2 sty.,
older home on corner lot.
Close to downtown. Low In-
terest contract.

A-C REAL
ESTATE, Ltd.

712-762-4175
Sales: Bob Daniels

515-742-3401
Bev Heaton - 762-3948

Sa!e Dates
Bernard Vals, Auctioneer

Consignment auc-
tion every Monday
evening - Anita.

Kimballton Auction,
weekly - Wednesday -
1:00 p.m.

6
Home Office
8401 Douglas

Des Molnes, lovta 50322

Cumber/and: Joan Erlckson
712-7-f4-SB83

Anita: Jnckle Wilson
712-J62-3»59

Casey: Betty Tracy
51S-74B-17S7

Now in Stock

Thanksgiving
Cards

•

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Thanksgiving Special
FREE Ornamental Pepper

with $10.00 purchase •
while supply lasts

(Theie brightly colored peppera are In large pots and wltn easy
care will give you months of enjoyment.)

Check our Red-Tag Specials on some silk
and dried arrangements.
If you haven't visited my craft shop and enlarged
greenhouse lately, you don't know what you're
missing.

Shirley's Green Thumb
Open 1-5 p.m. Tuesday thru Saturday

2 m/les west, t mile south of A nlta
P.S. — Watch for my Christmas Open House early
In December.

Need an inexpensive gift? We
have some new, pretty boxes
of notecards. Check them out.
Anita Tribune. ..

ANNOUNCING
Sue Slayton

is starting work at
Marlene's

Beauty Salon

Nov. 23,
Tues. thru Sat.

Open Wed. nights
by appointment

Haircuts Facials
Perms Manicures

Welcome all ages! Call for appts.
Ph. 742-55B4 Adair

FOR SALE
Let us show you our newest listing

which is a nice 2-story home located near
the downtown area. This 4BR home has
been very well taken care of and features
carpet and linoleum throughout. The ex-
terior is aluminum siding and there is a
single car detached garage.

Dement Realty

Larsen

Julie Pollock

For Sale
Zela Robinson property - 4 bedroom, 2
bathroom. Large kitchen and dining area. At-
tached garage.

o
Anita tavern for sale. Good location, good
terms. Excellent income, attractive price.

•
200 Acre farm near Anita with 320 acres ad-
ditional to rent. .

Brocker, Karns &
Karns Real Estate

Ph. 762-4191 Anita, Iowa

MonevMatters
A Series Of Informative "Plain Talk" Thoughts Regarding Your Money Matters

W\ j |-pr;f Direct Deposit is the safe, sure way to get
l̂ l I c^l y0ur 5ocja| Security and other regularly
L)6pOSlt received federal payments.

Direct Deposit saves you special trips to
the bank just to deposit 'your checks. It
eliminates worry about the check being
stolen or lost in the mail. And, even when
you are away from home or cannot come
to the bank, your payment is automat-
ically deposited for you. The program is
easy to get started as all you have to do
is let us know you want Direct Deposit
and we'll do the rest.

With today's high gasoline prices, saving
a few miles can save you money and

! that's why we're here.

A FULL
SERVICE

BANK

We Think Money Matters!

ANITA
State Bank

„ If «»swW« ĵMs«sK-—-•

FD1C

.©1981 NYCM
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Sew-A-Bit
Annabel! Paulscn was

hostess to the Scw-A-Bit Club
on Nov. 10. Connie and Bran-
don Paulson were guests.

Nine members answered roll
call by telling what they had
accomplished during the week.

Award Jackets
Purple A White

Nylon • Quilted Lining

Boy.

or
Elrls

Men's
or
Lidlos

$23.95

$26.95
Eddy's

For our new business, we are
to be thinking about our 13
members and the 12 months
for 1983.

Christmas gift names were
drawn. Pauline will be hostess
on Dec. 14 for a Christmas co-
operative dinner at 12:30. Half
the ladies bring food and the
other half bring cookies or
candy.

Grace adjourned the
meeting.

Five card pinochle was played
with Dixie, low. and Lyla,
high.

m WORLD
or

BOOKS
News From The

ANITA
PUBLIC LIBRARY

Need Winterizing
Done This Fall?

Need remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

' A-12-tfc

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1979 Chevrolet
'/i-Ton - 4 Wheel drive

pickup. Air conditioning,
automatic trans., P.S.,
P.B., Tilt wheel, Dual
tanks, one owner, ex-
cellent condition.

1977 Chevrolet
3/4-Ton Pickup. 4-Wheel
Drive, automatic trans.,
air cond., P.S., P.B., lots
of extras. One owner.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

The interest center, arranged
by Dee Harrison of the Anita
Womens' Federated Club, has
a Thanksgiving theme this
month. With Pilgrims, In-
dians, turkeys, Indian corn and
fall leaves, the children (as well
as adults) will enjoy their
special corner in the children's
room.

The third week in November
has been designated as
National Book Week. Register
all week for prizes to be given
on Saturday, Nov. 20, at the
library.

On the first Saturday in
December, we will have our
annual Christmas Party. There
will be a Story Hour for the
children and film strips. Treats
and prizes will also be given.

ADULT NON-FICTION:
MURPHY MUST HAVE

BEEN A MOTHER AND
OTHER LAWS I LIVE BY -
Teresa Bloomingale. This
fresh mixture of family humor
includes wit ty stories on a
variety of topics including gar-
bage disposals, frantic family

vacations and beastly birth-
days!

IT'S MY TURN - Ruth Bell
Graham. The wife of the
famous evangalist describes
their life together and tells how
she has raised their five
children.

TO LOVE A CHILD - Nan-
cy Reagan. Our first lady has
made the Foster Grandparent
Program "her baby". Some of
the experiences that she has
found particularly touching or
inspiring she has related to us
in this book.

THE LAURA ASHLEY
BOOK OF HOME
DECORATING - Elizabeth
Dickson.

THE HELEN KELLER
STORY - Catherine Owens
Peare.

HERBERT HOOVER AND
WEST BRANCH - Joan Lif-
fring-Zug.

JUNIOR AND ELEMEN-
TARY:

H O L L Y H O B B I E S
SPECIAL DAYS - Platf and
Munk. 101 KNOCK KNOCK
JOKES - Sam Shultz .
YOU'RE ONE OF A KIND -
Joy Wilt. WHAT TO DO
WHEN YOUR MOM OR
DAD SAY CLEAN YOUR-
SELF UP - Joy Wilt Berry. A
HOLIDAY BOOK - VALEN-
TINES DAY - Presents the
history, customs, symbols and
legends of Valentines Day in-
cluding the story of Cupid.

MEET THE PILGRIM
FATHERS - Elizabeth Payne.
A history of the Pilgrims
discussing their reasons for
coming to the New World and
the hardships of their voyage
and first winter at Plymouth.

P I L G R I M C H I L D R E N
COME TO PLYMOUTH - Ida
DeLage. The true significance

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

• ^^ WE R E S E R V E THE RIGHT TO IIMIT I

I Thanksgiving Food Specials
hrf - -

WE R E S E R V E THE RIGHT TO IIMIT QUANTIT IES f
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Shurfine Grade A • 18-22 Ib. Avg.

Tom
Turkeys 69C

Prices Good Thru Nov. 23

Maple River Boneless Whole • Ib

HAMS ...SI.99
Halves...S2.O9lb.

Long Island Grade A Lb.

Ducklings ...... 89C
Pure Lean

Ground Beef $1.29
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KRAFT
PHILADELPHIA
PREAMUntMIVI

CHEESE
8 or. package

78
BUTTER

Fresh Oysters - Capons

—FRESH PRODUCE—
Large Stalk California Celery 37C each

_ Ocean Spray Fresh Cranberries 12-oz. Pkg.-59C

IU.S. No. 1 All Purpose Wisconsin Wklte Potatoes 10-lb. Bag-79C
Golden Ripe Bananas 3-ltas.-S1.00
Sweet Golden Yams 5-lbs.-S1.00
Sweet Red Emperor Grapes ib.-69C

FLOUR
ID Ib bjg

*J59_i

NESTLES

SEMISWFET

CHOCOLATE
MORSELS

1 i 0( B tckar je

I8-Pak Bottles

Pepsi
Cola

Plus Deposit

$1.39
Joy Liquid Dish Detergent 32-oz. Bottle—$1.79

Pet Hltz Frozen Pie Shells 2-Cnt. Pkg.-89C
| Old Home Wheat or White ~ 20-oz Loal

Old Settler Bread 69C
|tay's 8-oz. Pkg.

Potato Chips 89C
IPrlncella Cut Yams No. 3 Sqt. Can-75C

j Northern 4-BoH Pkg.

\ Bathroom Tissue $1.09
\Reynolds Wrap Heavy Duty 37.5 /(. fl0/;

'Aluminum Foil $1.09

DEL MONTF
CUT

GREEN
BEANS

1 ti ui. can

37*
BROWN or

POWDERED

SUGAR
2 Ib package

WESSON
OIL fa$

_ ĵJ'

59
I 31 oi bottle

f[
\FlavorkistSaltine 1-lb. Box

Crackers. 69C
JENSEN'S AGI

Meat and Groceries

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

EXTRA CREAMY at
NON DAIRY

COOL
WHIP

is. LIBBY'S
£*S LIBBY'S
-^ LIBBY'S

PUMPKIN
16 ot. can

49'
OCEAN SPRAY

WHOLE BERflY or JflllSD

CRANBERRY
SAUCE

of the Thanksgiving
celebration is explained in this
graphic description of the
Pilgrims difficult first lyear in
the new world.

T H E C H R I S T M A S
CARD • Paul Theroux. Lost
in a snowstorm on the journey
toward their home, two small
hoys and their parents find
shelter with a mysterious old
man who disappears by mor-
ning, leaving behind a card
which guides them to a very
special Christmas celebration.

THE HOUSE WITHOUT A
CHRISTMAS TREE - Gail
Rock. A ten year old girl year-
ns to have a Christmas tree but
her father refuses to buy one.,
ARTHUR'S VALENTINE -

Marc Brown. A CHARLIE
BROWN THANKSGIVING -
Charles , M. Shultz. A
V A L E N T I N E F O R
FUSSBOOM - True Kelley.
L I T T L E B E A R S
THANKSGIVING - by Janice.
PETUNIA'S CHRISTMAS -
Roger Duvoisin. THE
VALENTINE BOX - Marjorie
Thayer. THE BERENSTAIN
BKARS CHRISTMAS TREE -
Stan & Jan Berenstain. THE
BKAR'S CHRISTMAS - Stan
& Jan Berenstain (Given in
honor of David Dell Hansen by
his grandmother , Mildred
Hansen). CROCUS - Roger
Duvoisin. MY DAD
DOESN'T EVEN NOTICE -
Mike Dickinson. OLIVER,
CLARENCE & VIOLET -
James Stevensen. A SMURF
PICNIC - Peyo. THE SMURF
CATCHING TRAP - Peyo.
MILK & COOKIES - Frank
Asch. LITTLE MISS SCAT-
TERBRAIN; MR. MUDDLE;
MR. FORGETFUL - Roger
Hargreaves. LITTLE RAB-
BIT'S MERRY CHRISTMAS
- J.P. Miller - A scratch and
sni f f . THE PEEK-A-BOO -
by Demi. FIFTH GRADE
MAGIC - Beatrice Gormley.
SUSANNAH ON THE
P O I S O N G R E E N
HALLOWEEN - Patricia
Elmore. QUARTERBACK -
George Sullivan. EARTH-
QUAKE - Matt
Christopher.

ADULT FICTION:
THE GALLANT SPIRIT -

Willo Danis Roberts. Jessie
cannot forget her love for Joel,
even though her father has
forbidden their meeting and
arranged for Jessie to marry a
stranger.

TEMPEST - Christina
Savage. Civil War novel of
passion, pain and treachery.

A CRY IN THE NIGHT -
Mary Higgins Clark1. Divorcee
Jenny, mother of two girls,
marries the 'handsome and
elegant painter Erich Krueger,
and moves to his home in Min-
nesota where she and her
daughters are drawn into a
world of grotesque terror.

CLOAK OF DARKNESS -
Helen Maclnnes. Bob Ren-
wick, founder of the counter
terrorist agency, Interintell,
uncovers a mult inat ional
munitions combine running
terrorist training camps and
discovers that he is #3 their
Minus List.

PEREGRINE - William
Boyer. A television newscaster,
Pamela Barrett, becomes the
intended prey of a
psychopathic falconer, who,
using his trained peregrine
falconer as a weapon,
terrorizes Manhattan 'with a
series of bizarre murders.

SPACE - James Michener.
Engineer Stanley Mott,
Astronomy student John
Pope, Naval hero Norman
Grant and rocket engineer Diet-
tcr Kalff serve as principals in
the for ty year history of
America's space program and
share the complex drama with
numerous others.

MURDER IN THE
SUPREME COURT
Margaret Truman. The chief
clerk to the Chief Justice is
found dead and a brilliant at-
tractive attorney and an unor-
thodox investigator uncover

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Kradico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Clorination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

A-28-tfc

the late clerk's special court-
room and bedroom talents
and his access to provocative
comprimising information.

MAX -Howard Fast. Max is
a gripping and rewarding novel
about the tycoons who created
and built the motion picture
industry.

THE R E L U C T A N T
LONER - Amber Fitzgerald.
Eighteen year old Andria jour-
neys from Brussells to London
to sing for the Prince Regent
and finds herself caught up'in
the whirl of English society.

MASTER OF THE GAME -
Sidney Shelton. Three
generations of Blackwell
women - each endowed with
passion, ambition and tormen-
ting secrets - gather at Dark
Harbor, Maine to pay homage
to Kate B. - ninety year old
head of the world's largest
conglomerate.

H O R S I N ' A R O U N D
AGAIN - Don Caldsmith.

Call Ypur News To
762-4188

Helping Hand Club
The Helping,Hand Club met

Thursday, Nov. 11, at the
home of Nona Kopp.

There was an election of of-
ficers. They are Phyllis Gissibl,
President; Nona Kopp, Vice-
President; .Ruth Aggen,
Secretary and Arlcnc Borth,
Treasurer. Roll call was "a
winter I remember." Names
were drawn for the Christmas
gift exchange. Uno formed the
entertainment, with Lillie
Miller receiving low, and Nona
Kopp, high. Frances Kopp won
the tray prize.

The next meeting will be
with Lila Huff on Dec. 9.

Save Your
"Anita Bucks"

LA CROSSE
Brown 5 Buckle

Overshoes
November 18-19-20

$26.99,
American Made

Eddy's

Happy Birthday,
Karen

From Mom
A-46-p

Chicken Fry
Saturday, November 20

Fried Chicken with Buttermilk Pulls,
Cole Slaw and Macaroni & Cheese

For
Only $1.15

The Place
Anita, Iowa

Happy Hour
4:3O-6:3O

All Drinks 75C
Can or bottle beer 70C, Tap beer 40C
(Monday thru Friday

What: Schnapps Special
Where: Anita Tavern
When: Friday Nights 7:00-2:00
Why: Weekend Primer

75C a shot - don 'f pass if up!!

Monday Night -
Clrls Night

All Drinks-80C
Beer-Can-65C Tap-40C

B:3O-2:OO
Free Juke Box Music 8:30 - ?

Rick & Jackie's

Anita Tavern
Want Ads Pay!

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open

2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Special Gilts
Silk Flower Arrangements

Novelties
Across The Street East

01 Grade School

Ph. 762-3273

Let Us Supply Your Winter

Driving Needs

SNOW TIRES

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 7965-

Clair Gill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Antl-Freeze
Thermostats

Batteries
Exhaust Systems

Brakes
Tune-Ups

Filters
Air-Oil-Gas

| We Have Kerosene and Diesel Fuel |

Kinzie Mobil
"Your Full Service

Mobil Station" Mobi
Ph. 762-4127 Anita, Iowa

.1
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Winners in the Elementary School Thanksgiving poster drawing contest sponsored by the
Anita Womens Association are pictured here.

1st Place, top picture, left to right: Matt Russell, Jenny Hansen, Sacha Berge, Erin Foulkes,
Roger Williamson, Sandy Heaton, $2.00 winners.

2nd Place, bottom picture, left to right: Angela Shea, Kenna Harrison, Angela Hansen, Sarah
Dennis, Melissa Dennis, $1.00 winners.

Two kindergartners, Kelly Hall and Riley Butler were 1st and 2nd place winners respectively
and Debbie Hall, 5th grade, 2nd place winner, were not present when picture was taken.

Anita School Menus
Wednesday, Dec. 1

Spaghetti & meat sauce, cab-
bage salad, apricots, hot rolls,
butter and jelly, Vi pt. milk

Thursday, Dec. 2 - School-
made meatloaf, sweet
potatoes, vegetable, fruit
cocktail, b.b. sandwich, Vi pt.
milk

Friday, Dec. 3 - Fish por-
tion, whipped potatoes/butter,
buttered peas, peaches, b.b.
sandwich, '/i pt. milk

Monday, Dec. 6 - Combo
sandwiches, French fries,
W.K. corn, apple crisp, Vi
pt. milk

Tuesday, Dec. 8 - Burritos,
tri-tators, mixed vegetables,
pears, cheese & b.b. sand-
wiches, Vi pt. milk

Wednesday, Dec. 7 - Beef
gravy on whipped potatoes,
green beans or broccoli, ap-
plesauce, hot rolls/but-
ter/jelly, Vi pt. milk

Thursday, Dec. 9 - Tomato
soup, grilled cheese sand-
wiches, carrot & celery stix,
fresh fruit, Vi pt. milk

Friday, Dec. 10 - Pizza,
W.K. corn, fruit, p.b. &
b.b. sandwiches, Vi pt. milk.

Visitors In
Brown Home

Visiting in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Brown, West
Main St., were: Dave, Trudy
and Kyle Kading, Minnesota,
for over a week; also on Sun-
day, Nov. 7 entertained grand-
mothers, Mrs. Mary
Livingston, Bayard; Mrs. Alta
Aupperle, Anita and an aunt,
Mrs. Olga Her of Anita. All
three ladies are over 80 years of
age. Mrs. Mary Livingston
celebrated her 85th birthday on
Nov. 20. While here, the
Kadings visited Colonial
Manor, took in the Harvest
Fair in Anita and also visited in
Exira and Adair.

District Scouts
Ranked #1

The Mid-America Council
of the Boy Scouts of America
named Wacampsa District as
the number one district in the
Council for the month of Oc-
tober.

Wacampsa District serves
Cass, Audubon, Adair, eastern
half of Pottawattamie and
southern half of Carroll Coun-
ties in Iowa. The Mid-
America Council serves

< thousands of youth in 37 coun-
ties throughout western Iowa
and eastern Nebraska.

I The determining of thev ranking each month is basedf on several factors including the
i ? percentage of youth served,

number of volunteers, and
total .number of Cub Packs,
Scout Troops and Explorer
Posts.

Volunteers Heeded
For VITA Program

Interested volunteers are
needed to work in the VITA
•program. VITA is an acronym
for Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance. This program,
begun in 1969, offers free in-
come tax help at community
locations primarily to lower in-
come, elderly, handicapped
and non-English speaking tax-
payers who are unable to
prepare their own returns or
pay for professional assistance.

IRS training sessions focus
on the preparation of Form
1040A and the basic Form
1040. Volunteers will receive a
three to five day course. VITA
training materials and instruc-
tors are provided free by the
Internal Revenue Service.

A VITA class will be held
December 6 through December
10, 1982 in the Community
Hall (basement of Fire
Station), 205 South Main,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

To register for the VITA
training, contact Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging, Box 368, Council Bluf-
fs, Iowa 51502.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Thirty-eight were present on
Nov. 16th at the Legion Hall
for the birthday meeting of
Senior Citizens Sunset Club..
Door prizes went to Irma
Willey and Clara Christensen.

The president brought the
meeting to order and read the
article "Thanksgiving Day
Stems From Harvest
Festivals." Plans were made
for the turkey holiday dinner
to be held on Dec. 7. A sym-
pathy card was signed for
Kristine Fries and a pet-well
card was signed for Iva Mae
Pearson. The president ended
the business session by reading
"Ops and Downs."

For entertainment, Ida
Pollock read the following ar-
ticles: "It's A Matter Of How
You Look At It,"
"Thanksgiving Day", and,
"From the Table." A guessing
contest put on by the commit-
tee had several winners.

There was a decorated birth-
day table for November and
December birthdays with the
following seated at the table:
Tillie Rich, Homer Rich, Elsie
Roed, Nellie Thomsen, Hans
Thomsen, Clara Christensen,
Esther Porch, Edna Scarlett,
Amber Esbeck, and Irma
Willey.

Winners at playing pinochle
were Hans Thomsen and Hazel
Miller with high scores. Run-
ner-up scores went to Floyd
Keasey and Tillie Rich.

Pitch winners were LeRoy
Williamson and Rose Cron
with high scores. Ernest Harris

and Nellie Thomsen won run-
ner-up scores.

The turkey holiday dinner
will be on Dec. 7 with the
following committees in
charge:

Turkey dinner - Kristine
Fries, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Keasey, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Williamson, Marie Christen-
sen.

Lunch committee - Inez
Denney, Lillian Petersen, An-
na Wedemeyer.

Entertainment - Mr. and
Mrs. Hans Thomsen, Elsie
Roed, Inez Denney, India
Spry.

Ruggles Boys
Run In Omaha

Mike Ruggles of Anita and
his two uncles, Steve, of
Omaha, and Bryan, of Lin-
coln, Ne., ran in a 10,000 K or
6.2 mile run in Omaha Sun-
day, Nov. 21 for a benefit for
the Childrens Crisis Center.

Four-hundred-plus runners
finished. Mike placed third in
his age group, 14-18, with a
time of 37 minutes, 49 seconds.
Steve and Bryan won 1st place
in Brothers division with total
time of 80 minutes, 34 seconds.

Over-all, Mike placed 29th,
Bryan placed 65th and Steve
placed 88th.

Graduates
Mrs. Rob Slayton of Casey,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dallas Westphalen of Atlantic,
graduated from Hair Tech in
Creston on Saturday, Nov. 20.
A reception was held at Win-
drows Cafe in Creston. Atten-
ding were Rob Slayton, Donnie
and Betty Slayton of Casey;
Janet and Dallas, Steve and
Sharon Westphalen; Mrs. San-
dy Gearheart; Scott, Julie and
Samantha Westphalen and Leo
and Ethel Westphalen, all of
Atlantic, and Mrs, Louise
Jewett of Anita.

Thanksgiving
T is for the turkey that we eat
H is for the happinesss when

we meet
A is for the apples that we set

on the table
N is for Nancy, Carol, and

Aunt Mabel
K is for kindness that we all

have
S is for the smile on the face of

Grandad
G is for the gobble, the sound

the turkeys make
1 is for the ice cream we had

with our cake
V is for Aunt Verley and the

wart on her nose
I is for the Icing we put on the

rolls
N is for the niceness we showed

with a flower
G is for the grapes sent over by

Miss Maugher.
T(rtFulk—9.m:oM

For Winter Safety

Have Your
Furnace
Checked

It has been brought to the
Tribune's attention that there
have been quite a number of
defective furnaces found in the
area this fall. The furnaces
have ranged from 6 to 16 years
old.

A defective furnace can
cause severe illness and even
death. With everyone trying '
to tighten up their homes to
save fuel costs, it would be a
good idea to have your furnace
checked as part of your winter-
izing plan. It may save your
life.

Anita Man Injured
When Bridge Collapses

Rick Stanley, 21, of Anita,
an employee of A.M. Cohron
& Son, Inc., of Atlantic, was
among those workers on the
Pony Express Bridge span
when it collapsed near Elwood,
Kansas, last week.

Stanley was running a
vibrator while cement was
being poured and fell about 22'
when the mishap occurred.

His mother, Mrs. Cortez
Stanley of Anita, reports that
Rick received a badly
"banged-up leg, but was
treated at a hospital and
released.

Scouters' Recognition Dinner
"Catch the Scouting Spirit"

was the theme of the annual
W a c a m p s a D i s t r i c t
Recognition Dinner for all
Scouters, friends and families
held Sunday evening, Nov. 14,
at the Schuler Junior High
Gymnasium.

Some 119 district and com-
munity people were present for
the evening catered meal and
recognition of many area

• Scouting Volunteers.
District Scout Executive,

Chris Andersen, presented
four Scouters with the District
Award of Merit, the highest
honor a district may bestow
upon its volunteers. Receiving
this award were Maurice
Croghan of Walnut; Gary
Olsen of Audubon; Larry
DeBuse of Avoca and Todd
Turner of Elliott.

D i s t r i c t C o m m i s s i o n e r
Dwight Grantham and wife
Elaine presented the Scouter's
Spouse Award for support of
their respective spouses efforts
in Scouting. Recipients were
Debbie Jordan of Casey; Ray
Zellmer of Wiota and Pam
Carlson of Atlantic.

The Wacampsa Chapter Or-
der of the Arrow led the
opening ceremony with the
presentation of the colors,
followed by opening remarks
by District Chairman Gary
Voggesser of Atlantic.

Unit Sponsors in Manning,
Audubon, Adair and Griswold
were presented "Thank You"
plaques for 25 years of more of
continued Scouting. St. Paul's
Lutheran Church in Atlantic
received a Thank you plaque
for continued cooperation and
facilities during 1982.

Special Training Awards
went to Betty Holmes of
Griswold; Maxine Neil of
Manning; Wanda Lehman of
Anita; Linda Erlckson of
Massena; Linda Petersen of
Audubon; Zoe Johnson of
Cumberland and Joyce Amdor
of Massena for completed Cub
Leader training sessions.

J.C. VanGinkel was presen-
ted a special plaque by District
Chairman Gary Voggesser for
his leadership during the 1982
Sustaining Membership Drive.

The Atlantic High School
Vocal Music Department
provided a musical program
for the'evening entertainment.

Closing the Dinner was a
special solo of the Boy Seoul
Promise by Becky Grantham
accompanied by Mrs.
John Eskew. A reception with
coffee and dessert followed.

Anita Girl To
Exhibit Art Works

An Anita student will
present her senior art show at
Buena Vista College, Nov. 29 -
Dec. 10.

Barb Kraus, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Merlin Kraus, rural
Anita, will exhibit her pain-
tings and prints at the Buena
Vista College Art Gallery,
located in the lower level of
White Hall.

An opening reception will be
held at the gallery on Monday,
Nov. 29, from 7:30 to 9p.m.

The public is invited to at-
tend the reception or to visit
the gallery during regular
hours, from 1 to 4 p.m., Mon-
day through Friday.

Senior Center Activities
Thanksgiving was celebrated

with a delicious dinner and a
nice program. The decorations
featured pine cone turkeys, fall
flowers, and decorated
napkins. Those in charge of the
observance were Hester Lund,
Lillic Miller, Maxine
Carothers, and Dorothy
Misncr. There was piano music
before and after dinner by Mrs.
Jean Madison from Adair.
The following program was
presented: "Interesting Facts
about First Thanksgiving" -
Hester; "God Loves My Kit-
chen Best" - Maxine;
"November Prayer" - Una
Johnson; "Some things are
Strictly American" - original
poem by Marie Raper; "A
prayer" - Dorothy Misner; and
a sing-a-long led by Jean
Madison.

On Wednesday, Lillie Miller
read an article on the common
cold. One of the main things to
do is drink lots of liquids.

Remember there will be no
meal on Thursday,
Thanksgiving Day.

Upcoming activities:
Mon., Nov. 29 - Slides by

Dorothy Misner of the World's
Fair in Tennessee and Elvis
Presley's home "Graceland"
in Memphis, Tennessee.

Wed., Dec. 1 - Christmas
decorations - Leona Euken,
Maxine Carothers, Nel l ie
Thomsen, and Dorothy Misncr
in charge.

Thurs., Dec. 2 - Christmas
decorations con't.

Fri., Dec. 3 - Card parly -
Lillian Peterson in charge

Kitchen help:
Mon., Nov. 29 - Lucille

Wehrman and Mildred Shaffer
Wed., Dec. 1 - Lillie Miller

and Grace Shinkle
Thurs., Dec. 2 - Evelyn

Wheelock and Lillian Peterson
Fri. , Dec. 3 - Maxine

Carothers and Leona Euken.
Homebound meals:
Mon., Nov. 29 - Rodney

Rodgers and helper
Wed., Dec. 1 - Bill and

Leona Euken
Thurs., Dec. 2 - Nellie

Thomsen and Ida Pollock
Fri., Dec. 3 - Dorothy

Misner and Helen Redburn.

Anita Meal Site Menus
Monday, Nov. 29 - Chicken

ala king & biscuit, whipped
potatoes, stuffed celery sticks,
spiced apple ring, milk and
coffee

Wednesday, Dec. 1 - Baked
macaroni au gratin, buttered
peas and carrots, lemon muf-
fins, oatmeal cookie, milk and
coffee

Thursday, Dec. 2 - Lima
beans & ham, fresh lettuce &
dressing, cornbread, chilled
applesauce, milk and coffee

Friday, Dec. 3 - Baked fish
& lemon slice, oven-browned
potatoes, chilled peach slices,
sugar cookie, homemade
bread, milk and coffee.
New Arrival

On Saturday, November 11
the Torger Johnson family
took a trip to Council Bluffs
to increase the size of their
family.

We picked up our new adop-
tive son, Samuel Torger Paul
Johnson. This is our first child
together. To say the least, we
were excited as never before.
After a week now, we are still
as excited as last Saturday.

Samuel is 20'/i months old
with black hair and dark
brown eyes. He is an
inquisitive, lively blessing to
our home.

We chose Samuel as his
name because it means,
"Asked of God." For4yrs. we
have been asking. God has now
seen fit to answer those
prayers.

Maple Grove
Neighbors Club

The Maple Grove Neighbors
Club met Friday, Nov. 19 with
Mrs. Fred Eden. Six members
were present.

Roll call was "What I would
like to receive from my secret
pal for Christmas."

The new business was taking
care of bills.

A delicious lunch was ser-
ved.

Visits In Texas
Mrs. Maxine Kaminky has

returned from Dallas, Texas,
where she spent two weeks
visiting her children, Mrs. Sue
Ellen Krogh and Dennis Dor-
sey. While there, she had the
opportunity to see her grand-
children, Nicole and Trenton
Krogh, each win their respec-
tive age group as city champs
in soccer. Both teams will now
advance to the Tournament of
Champions, to be played in
Dallas.

She reported an enjoyable
trip an J beautiful weather.

Super Sunday
In Anita Dec. 5

Sunday, December 5 has been designated as Super Sunday in Anita.
Participating merchants will be open 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. with Christmas
bargains throughout their stores. Santa Glaus will be at his headquarters
at City Hall from 2 to 4 p.m. with treats for the kids. You may have your
child's picture take with Santa for only $1.00. KIDS - bring your letters
to Santa and leave them at his headquarters at Anita City Hall.

The Anita Chamber of Commerce will be serving FREE coffee and
cookies at City Hall on Dec. 5, 1 -4 p.m.

•
Handcrafters Guild of Southwest Iowa will be at the Anita City Hall

from 9-5 Saturday, Dec. 4 and 9-5 p.m. on Dec. 5.

•
The Anita Lions Club will have a drawing at Santa's Headquarters on

Sunday, Dec. 5. The Lions are giving away a Homelite chain saw.
Tickets can be purchased at Hullinger Drug, the Hungry Hunter or from
any Anita Lion.

•
Starting December 1, all kids 0-12 years of age can register at Anita

Chamber of Commerce member businesses for a drawing to be held on
Sunday, December 19.

•
Anita Chamber of Commerce is also planning a "Last Minute Shop-

pers Sale" to be held on Sunday, December 19, 1-4 p.m. Santa will be
at his headquarters on this day also, 2-4 p.m. SANTA WILL BE AT THE
YOUTH CENTER ON THIS DAY. A drawing will be held during the after-
noon of Dec. 19 for kids 0-12 years old.

•
Anita stores will be open until 8:00 p.m. on Wednesday and Thur-

sday, December 22 and 23, for your last minute shopping convenien-
ce.

Watch
events.

this newspaper for further details on upcoming Christmas

TRY ANITA FIRST!

Shop Early-
Mail Early Season Opens

This year, the Postal Service
is urging customers to shop
early and mail early for the
holidays.

Postmaster Billie B. Parker
has officially declared the start
of the holiday shopping season
by asking shoppers to shop
early and mail early this year
and to make certain that mail is
addressed correctly (including
ZIP Codes) and packages are
wrapped correctly so that cards
and parcels reach their
destinations in plenty of time
for the holidays.

The key to successful
holiday mailing is to mail early
and correctly. Postmaster
Parker says that includes plan-
ning now for gifts that must
travel long distances by
Christmas.

"Many overseas mailing
dates-including those for the
armed forces stationed over-
seas-occur this month. Mailers
can get specific information on
the international dates by
calling us here at 762-4445,"
Parker said.

"Customers should also take
care to write legible ZIP Coded
addresses for both the intended
recipient and the sender. Since
mail sorting depends on the
ZIP Code as well as the name
of the particular city and state,
the use of the correct ZIP Code
will aid us in processing the
mail.

"Last year, our customers
helped us tremendously. They
mailed early in the season and
early in the day. We hope they
will choose to cooperate with
us again this year, so we both
will have an enjoyable holiday
mailing season."

Former Anita Woman
Hospitalized In
Council Bluffs

Mrs. Linda Gill, of Council
Bluffs, formerly of Anita, is
hospitalized and is getting
along as well as can be expec-
ted at Mercy Hospital in Coun-
cil Bluffs, following a heart at-
tack suffered early last
Tuesday morning, Nov. 16.
She is in Room 411.
Hospital Report

Admitted to the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital this past
week from Anita were: Charles
Campbell, Mrs. Raymond
Kluever, Mrs. James Stokely,
Kenneth Harrison, Ivan Joens,
Mrs. Louie Petersen, and
Cody, son of Mr. and Mrs.
LaVernc Trent.

Dismissed: Mrs. Clara
Christensen, Mrs. Troy Peder-
sen and son, Jeremiah, Mrs.
Raymond Kluever and Claus
Wilson.

Remember
The Forgotten

Anita Womens' Association
has again placed containers in
Anita business places so those
with the true Christmas spirit
can help nursing home residen-
ts have a brighter, merrier
Christmas.

The Anita Womens'
Association has sponsored this
worthwhile project for several
years and donations are used to
buy gifts for those who do not
have family and/or friends.

Hugh Gant.,
Anita Native, Dies

Services for Hugh "Tony"
Cant, 74, of 3218 Fifth St.,
Des Moines, who died Thursday at
Mercy Medical Center of a
heart ailment were held at 1
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 20 at
Highland Park Funeral Home.
Burial was in Glendale
Cemetery.

Mr. Gant was born in Anita
and lived in Des Moines 45
years. He was a retired em-
ployee of the Des Moines
Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment and was a member of
Highland Park American
Legion 374. He was a veteran
of World War II.

Survivors include his wife,
Marion.

Card Shower
There will be a card shower

for Mrs. Flossie Lindblom of
Anita, who will observe her
95th birthday Nov. 28.

la

Community
Chest
Dec. 2 & 3

The Anita Community Chest
will be held next Thursday and
Friday.

Workers will be canvassing
the residential area on those
days, and chairmen will be
c o n t a c t i n g b u s i n e s s e s ,
organizations and clubs.

Has Heart Surgery
Rex Miller of Anita under-

went surgery for 4 heart by-
passes Friday at Mercy
Hospital in Des Moines. He is
progressing very well.

Library
Christmas
Party

Children are invited to at-
tend the annual Christmas par-
ty at the library Saturday, Dec.
4, at 1:30. Stories will be read,
film strips shown and cookies
and Kool-Aid will be served.

Father Of
Anita Man Dies

Glen Goon, 84, passed away
Nov. 18 at Leesburg, Indiana.
He is survived by 4 sons, in-
cluding Gahlon, of Anita, and
a daughter. He was preceded in
death by 1 son.

Mrs. Delbert (Lorraine) Ehle is seen holding a can ot u\u
she dug from her garden recently. It resemble-. •' •"" 'wi
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Nov. 5,1981 1 year ago
Mrs. Bob (Dorothy)

Grcenlec has opened a shop in
her home, called, "Dot's
Flowers and Gifts."

Nov. 10,1977 5 years ago
Spring flowers blooming -

lilacs, violets and roses,
because of the warm tem-
peratures and moisture.

Oct. 19,1967 15 years ago
The $25,000 grant from the

Iowa Aeronautics Commission
for the acquisition and
development of Lake Anita
Municipal Airport was one of
the largest grants ever made to
any airport in Iowa.

Glen Fusselman, 52, killed in
farm accident.

Nov. 15,1962 20 years ago
Anita Emergency Unit was

called to the Glen Roberts nor-
thwest of Anita and Junior

Karns, Larry Behnken and Al
Sullivan gave aid to Mrs.
Roberts who gave birth to a
baby girl. She and the infant
were then taken to the
Audubon County Hospital.

Mrs. Frances Kopp has
moved from her farm to her
new home on Chestnut Street.

F.ed Bell moved recently to
an apartment above Bon-
nesen's store. He has been
living in Manilla, where he
operated a cleaning plant.

Oct. 24,1957 25 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reed of

Russell, formerly of Anita,
parents of a daughter, Mary
Jane, born Oct. 12.

The Anita Chamber of
Commerce is sponsoring 2 free
Halloween movies.

Floyd Dement and his
mother, Mrs. Maggie Dement,
spent a week in San Diego,
California, where they were
guests of International Har-
vester.

Nov. 20,1952 30 years ago
Wallace Gray, formerly of

Ames, has joined the Anita
Tribune staff Monday as
backshop foreman.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lett
and family have moved to the
place vacated by Joker Chan-
dler. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zan-
ders arc moving to the place
vacated by the Letts.

Mardesen's Paint &
Wallpaper Store will begin
moving this weekend to its new
location on Main St., a block
east of its present location, in
the building formerly occupied
by the Anita Hatchery.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Rhode
have purchased the residence
of the late Mrs. Mary Jensen.

Carsten Henneberg will
leave New York City Dec. 9 for
a 3-month trip to Denmark
where he will visit his 3
brothers and 1 sister. He has
not seen them for 40 years.

Dec. 3,1942 40 years ago
Fuel oil ration coupons for

residents of Anita may be
secured at the Shaffer Service
Station. The unit coupons are
each worth 10 gallons.

Charles P. Lattig, former
Anita resident, has passed
away at his home in Payette,
Idaho.

Word has been received here
that Pvt. John Kinzie is
recovering at a hospital at
Camp Crowder, Mo., where he
underwent surgery for a her-
nia, which he suffered as the
result of taking a jump on the
Army obstacle course.

Norman Larsen enlisted in
the U.S. Navy Monday.

Nov. 11,1937 45 years ago
Mrs. Earl Johnston, 52, dies

at her home in south Anita.
A truck loaded with

potatoes from the Matanuska
farm colony in Alaska passed
through Anita one day last
week, bound for New York
City. AI Radero, famous safety
driver, was in charge of the
truck, which will have hauled
its load 4,500 miles by the time
it reaches New York.

A marriage license was
issued at Adel, Iowa to Bruce
Schwenneker, 25, of Adair and
Miss Arlene White, 23, Anita.

The ladies of the
Congregational Church will
quilt all day Thursday at the
church. They will serve a 15C
dinner at noon.
Nov. 24,1932 50 years ago

Three daring unmasked
bandits held up 12 members of
the Dick Eblen road gang
about 6:30 Friday evening in
the mess hall of the Herman
Walker farm, 3 miles south of
Massena, and escaped with nearly
$60 in cash and a Ford roadster
belonging to one of the work-
men.

1,300 tons of pumpkin were
canned this season by the
Atlantic Canning Co.

Mrs. Joe Kopp entertained a
small company of friends at a
rag sewing bee at her home on
Maple Street Thursday after-
noon.

Dale Dressier and Merritt
Steele returned home Sunday
from northern Iowa, where
they were hunting pheasants.

Nov. 24,1927 55 years ago
At the meeting of the

Greater Anita Club last Friday

Traditional
Favorites for

Holiday
Feasting We Will Ba Gtosad

Thanksgiving Day

Prices G ood Th ru November 28
IGA Table Rite Sell Basting - USDA Grade A 10-14 Ib. Only

Hen
Lb.

Turkeys 590
Corn King Wieners 12-oz. Pko.-79C
Thrift Brand - 5-7 Ib. A*g.

CAPONS...
Lb.

.eee
IGA Boneless - 5-8 Ib. Avg.

Whole Ham
Lb.

Pure Lean • (S-lli. Limit)

Ground
Lb.

Beef $1.29
IGA Powdered or Brown

SUGAR....
2-tb. Bag

.83C
Kellogg'*
Croutertes Croutons 69C
Mardl-Graa

NAPKINS
Lg. 140-Cnt.

....69C
IGA-Whole or Jelly 16-oz.
Cranberry Sauce 490
Philadelphia 8-oz.

Cream Cheese 79C
Chef Pierre • Pumpkin or Mince Meat

Pies
Large 40-oz.

$1.99
Parkay 1-lb. Quarters

Margarine 49C
Showboat

Yams..
23-oz.

. .590

FRESH OYSTERS

—FRESH PRODUCE—
Ocean Spray Cranberries 12-oz. Pkg.—69C
LA. Yams Lb.—19C
Fresh Crisp Celery Lg. Stalk—39C
Radishes j./b. Bag—49C
Crisp Green Onions 2-Bunches—39C

Salted In Shell or Plain Roasted Lb.

PEANUTS 890
Jello Gelatin 3-oz.-3-89C
Fruit Cocktail }<>* .3p3-c«/i 5gc

Don '/ forget our Turkey Drawing each Saturday
until Thanksgiving • Last week's winner

. was Nancy Brown.
IGA Brown t Serve

Rolls
12-Cnt. Pkg.

S9C BESTBUY" COUPON
Pel Desp D/s/i J2-oz. — 2-Cnf.

Pie Shells 89C
IGA Keg. or Miniature 10-oz.

Marshmallows 2-79C
Northern 4-RollPkg.

Bath Tissue $1.00
303-Can

Pumpkin 49C
Fresh Baked Goods from Audubon Bakery

Order Early For Thanksgiving • Tea RoHs-B/scults, Pies

sale Price
without(coupon 59*

*nlii?Sf «e«n B°n S"ln 52° Pui™ase. Three Coupons wllh S40

Right To Limit Reserved
««n Coupons

with $40 Purchase. Three Coupons wllh S40
Purchase. Four Coupons with 580 Purchase
Wiin This coupon At ICA • expires 11 1 24 82

Christ
-Free Delivery—
Ph. 762-3846
Anita, Iowa

Hours:
Monday thru Saturday — 7 a.m.-6 p.m.

Sunday — 8 a.m.-f 2 Noon

evening, it was decided to have
a community Christmas tree in
Anita again this year. It was
also decided to serve coffee
and doughnuts on some after-
noon during the week before
Christmas.

There will be a dance at the
K.P. Hall Friday evening.
Those who attend are r ";ed to
bring sandwiches or pickles'.

Dec. 6,1917 65 years ago
Seven or eight rural schools

in Cass County are closed
because no teachers can be
secured for them, according to
Miss Jennie Ward, County
Superintendent of schools.

K.K. Leitch, Anita's new
jeweler will open up his new
store in the Fordyce building
on Dec. 8th.

There was a light attendance
at the play Monday night. The
weather and lack of electric
lights which winked out about
7:15 were partly the cause.

Oct. 21,1907 75 years ago
Col. A.G. Todhunter has a

thoroughbred female hog that
has, during the past 14 months,
had 3 litters of pigs, 40 in
number.

On Monday of this week,
Auntie Dustin, whose home
has been in this city many
years, reached the ninetieth
anniversary of her birth, and
the occasion was duly and ap-
propriately observed, par-
ticipated in by a number of
friends, who called on the old
lady to pay their respects and
otherwise make glad this most
pleasant day of her existence.

Dec. 4,1902 80 years ago
Charlie Latt ig and OH

Conley loaded up their old
double-barrels today and star-
ted for the timber and we sup-
pose for the next few days the
boys will be busy telling how
much wild game they scared
up, and what awfully good
shots they are when on the
trail.

Tuesday's weather report:
First it rained, and then it
snew; Then it friz, and then it
blew.

At 7:30 a.m. Tuesday mor-
ning, the streets of Anita were
entirely deserted with two ex-
ceptions, and "Rash" Suplee
suggested that we go up and
ring the fire bell and let the
population know it was time to
get up and be about their
business, but we didn't.

Birthdays Of
The Week
Nov. 26 - Dec. 2

Nov. 26 - Ranny Kelloway,
Mark Kaufmann

Nov. 27 - Lori Glissmann
Nov. 28 - David Adams,

Mrs. Oscar Lindblom, Bette
McLuen, Jens Rasmussen,
Buck Knowlton, Carolyn
Glissmann, Cindy Cries

Nov. 29 - Carsten Hen-
neberg, Kenneth Turner, Ruby
Littleton, Herman Kramer,
Dale Waddell, Darlene Dorsey

Nov. 30 - Marty Stuetelberg,
Mike Cams, Fran Symonds,
Brian Lee Smith, Bobby
Wessling

Dec. 1 - Dell Ray, Byron
Bissell, Jon Daume, Barbara
Heistand, Sara Bailey, Claude
Chapman

Dec. 2 - Susan Vetter,
Merritt Spry.

100
Mrs. Alma Nielsen of the

Cedar Falls Lutheran Home
was honored recently on her
100th birthday with an open
house at the Fredsville
Lutheran Church. She was
born in Wisconsin and came to
Iowa with her parents when she
was five years old. She was a
resident of Dike until four
years ago. She has four
children, 7 grandchildren, 18
great-grandchildren and 3
great-great-grandchildren. -
The Dike Register (The Grun-
dy Center Register.)

Meyer
Music Mart

318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

YOUR DOG NEEDS
V)TAM1NS,TOO.

ftSergeants

Order Your Subscription
To Th

Anita Tribune
(Including the Cumberland News, Misseni News and Wlota News)

In Iowa .................... $10.00 Par Year
Outside Iowa ................ $12.00 Per Year

Mall To
P.O. Box 21 6
Anita, Iowa, 50020

Name
Address

The Anita Tribune contains more news than any
other Cass County paper — covering 4 towns, Anita,
Wiota, Cumberland and Massena; many pictures each
week and interesting articles on persons, places and
things, lots of advertising and much school news.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpin

Optometrfst
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3747
1 year warranty

on breakage

"Accepting Title
XIX Patients"

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 • Office
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon . Tues., Thurs., Fn.
9 • 1 2 and 2 - 5

Wed & Sal 9 - 1 2

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Healthcare

912E.7 th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Frl.
9-12 and 1 -5:30

Wed. 9 -12 and 1 -6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

FOR ANNOYING
COUGH AND
STUFFY NOSE
TRY
TRIAMINIC-DM
COUGH FORMULA

Msr. [..i(..,rniuru'K, Divisi
. 1m-. Lincoln. .\Vhni-ika ti

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. - 4 p.m.

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Do You Have
Drain or Sewer

Problems?
Clear Obstruction

By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley

Anita, Iowa

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

Get Your
Office
Supply
Needs

at the-

Anita
Tribune

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

• Prescriptions
• Film Processing
• Greeting Cards
• Cosmetics
• Gifts

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. /62-4J95

Att<>: Hours /6i'-di/.(
iii ••(',••* fv'u.i. In. U:30-S..H1

Wo Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

762-41BB



I Legal Notice
{TIN THE DISTRICT COURT
g; OF THE STATE OF IOWA
$W AND FOR CASS COUNTY
£ Probate No. 11881
I IN THE MATTER
f OF THE ESTATE OF
^DOROTHY P A R K E R ,
^Deceased
f NOTICE OF PROBATE
H? OF WILL, OF

APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR, AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ALL PERSONS IN-

ITERESTED IN THE
RESTATE OF DOROTHYrARKER DECEASED:
j. You are hereby notified that
An the 15th day of November,
5JJ982, the last wil l and
Testament of Dorothy Parker
^deceased bearing date of the
Jl st day of February, 1980, *
Swas admitted to probate in the
pabove named court and that
•;Judith A. Neighbors and Jane
•:Foster were appointed executors
•;of said estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside said will
must be brought in the district

court of said county within six
months from the date of the
second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated., for allowance; and
unless so filed within six mon-
ths from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) such claim shall thereaf-
ter be forever barred.

Dated this 15th day of
November^ 1982.

Judith A. Neighbors
Anita, Iowa 50020

Jane Foster
521SWAshDr.

Ankeny, Iowa 50021
Executors of said Estate

Roland K. Landsness
of the firm Cambridge,
Feilmeyer, Landsness, Chase,
Anderson & Wells

Hunters and Trappers
I will be buying fur at the following

location, day and time:

Massena Quick Stop - Tuesdays
1:40 to 2:45

Anita Car Care Center
Tuesdays - 3:05 to 4:30

The Grub Stake Fur Company
Carey A. Drossel • Buyer

R.R. #2 Anthon, Iowa 51004
nltes & weekends 712-373-5084

A-44-45-46-47-P

707 Poplar, P.O. Box 496
Atlantic, Iowa 50022
Attorney for said Executor

Date of second publication
25th day of November, 1982.

A-46-47-C

Notice Of Hearing
And Letting

Sealed proposals will be
received by Mr. Charles Hunt,
Chairman, of the Board of
Trustees, Cass County
Memorial Hospital, Atlantic,
Iowa in the First Floor Con-
ference Room in the hospital
on December 8, 1982 at 2:00
p.m. for Additions and
Alterations, Cass .County
Memorial Hospital, Atlantic,
Iowa.

Proposals will be acted upon
by the Hospital Board of
Trustees at a meeting to be held
at the Cass County Memorial
Hospital, Atlantic, Iowa on the
day and hour above specified
or at such later time as'may
then be specified. At such time
and place, hearing will be held
on the proposed drawings and
specifications and form of con-
tract and at said hearing any
interested persons may appear
and file objections thereto or
to the cost of said im-
provement.

Proposals will be received on
the General, Mechanical, and
Electrical Contracts.

The contract documents
may be examined at the Office
of the Administrator, Mr.
Dennis Renander, Cass County
Memorial Hospital, Atlantic,
Iowa and at the Office of the
Architect, Beuttler-Olson-Lee,
P.C., 522-14th Street, Sioux
City, Iowa 51105 from whom
said documents may be ob-
tained without deposit.

Each proposal shall be ac-
companied by a certified check
or cashier's check drawn on an
Iowa Bank and made payable
to Cass County Memorial

Hospital, Atlantic, Iowa or a
bid bond executed by a cor-
poration authorized to con-
tract as a Surety in Iowa, in an
amount of not less than five (5)
percent of the bid. The bid
security must not contain any
conditions either in the body or
an an endorsement thereon.
Bid security shall be forfeited
to the Owner as liquidated
damages if the successful bid-
der fails or refuses to enter into
a contract with fifteen (15)
days after the award of the
contract and post performance
and labor and material
payment bond satisfactory to
the Owner insuring the faithful
fulfillment of the contract.

The Owner reserves the right
to waive all defects in any bid
and reject any or all bids.

No bidder may withdraw his
bid for at least thirty (30) days
from the scheduled closing
time for receiving of bids.

"By virtue of statutory
authority, a preference will^be
given to Iowa products and
labor."

Cass County Memorial
Hospital, and EEO employer
involved in affirmative action
for minorities, handicapped
persons, and veterans, is in
compliance with Section 504 of
the rehabilitation act of 1973.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa this
3rd day of November, 1982 by
order of the Board of Trustees.

Charles Hunt
Chairman

A-46-47-48-C

WE'RE JUS- A CALL
AWAV.Ittou'nbnn
•nrwfitra, tutf com-
pint, • tt»ndtd *
reunion, or hivt tny
olftt r mm, bin <" "'•
III, oil Hit TrlOunt,
'
After flours •
wt«/t«ndi all Cinlt
Pttkir • 7U-3956 or
JS2-44JS.

Cass County Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary News

The Board of Directors of
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary met
Tuesday in the first floor con-
ference room with Mrs.
Graham Wallace, president,
presiding. Mrs. Claire
Wohlenhaus was Secretary Pro
Tern.

It was reported that a letter
of explanation on the TeleCare
program bad been sent to
ministers in Atlantic and the
surrounding community ad-
vising of the reassurance
teleohone program. Mrs. C.
W. Blakesley, Chairman or"
Mrs. Pauline Pollock, Co-
chairman will be glad to meet
with prospective clients for this
free service or anyone in-
terested in having a member of
their family or a friend added,
to those called each morning
may also contact the ad-
ministrator at the hospital.
Calls are made daily to residen-
ts in Atlantic, Anita, Cum-
berland, Lewis, Griswold and
Walnut.

Reports were heard from the
various standing committees
with Mrs. Bill Harrington, co-
editor of the Newsletter ad-
vising that over 1000 letters
were mailed out last week.
Mrs. Harrington is also chair-
man of the Childrens Orien-
tation program that will com-
plete the annual visitation
tomorrow. In reporting on the
progress of the orientation
which began in late September,
she concluded, "there are
many services sponsored by
our Auxiliary but this one that
involves the first graders from
all the Atlantic schools plus the
surrounding territory must be
tops. Each group is so in-
teresting and they are full of
questions following the nurse-
patient role played out by the
students and Nurses Judy

Merry Makers

;

Check With Us
For Your

Christmas Party & Dinner Items
'Dinner and dessert plates
'napkins
'cups
'centerpieces
'invitations
'table covers

Christmas Cards - Boxes&sm8ies
Christmas Postcards

Candles
Wrapping Paper

Bows

Home Decorating Item
'Santas
'Snowmen
'Merry Christmas letters
'Door Decorations

I"*

Anita Tribune i
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

v

Denham, Cindy Mead and Jo
Meyer of X-Ray."

Mrs. John Alliband and
Mrs. Boyd Cambridge, co-
chairman of the membership
committee reported the 1983
membership drive is
progressing very well. To date
there are 256 active members,
559 inactive, for a total of 815.
Anyone wishing to renew their
membership or to join the
organization for the first time
may call either of the chair-
men, contact another auxilian
or leave their $1.00 dues at the
hospital coffee shop.

Mrs. Arlin Moeller, chair-
man for caps for the newborn
babies, told of the caps that
have been made for. newborns
by various auxilians and that,
hopefully, they have a suf-
ficient supply of red ones for
presentation from December
10 to Christmas Day.

Sue Callahan, Director of
Public Relations for the
hospital, reviewed with the
Auxiliary Board pertinent facts I
relative to planned construc-
tion at the hospital and then
submitted a need for ear
phones for use for the very
hard of hearing while patients
at CCMH. The Board voted to
purchase two which may be
used free of charge.

Mrs. Allan Kite, Card File
Chairman, reported a total of
1554 hours given by volunteers
during the month of October
and 14,138 hours worked to
date in 1982.

In lieu of a December Board
meeting the annual Christmas
tea for hospital employees will
be held from 2 to 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday, December 21. Mr.
and Mrs. Graham Wallace,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Coomes,
and Mr. and Mrs. Dell Taylor
will serve the afternoon affair.

Mrs. Wallace announced the
next regular Board meeting
would be January 18, 1983 and
encouraged all chairmen of the
standing committees to attend
the final meeting of the '82
Board of Directors.

National Adoption
Week November 21-27

November 21 through 27 is
National Adoption Week,
sponsored by the North
American Council on Adop-
table Children, Inc.

Adoption Week is a time of
thanksgiving for adoptive
families. Last year the Iowa
Department of Social Services
(DSS), which operates the
state's adoption services,
placed 208 children in per-
manent homes in Iowa.

Adoption Week is also a
time to focus attention on
children who are .awaiting
adoption. Few healthy infants
become available for adoption,
and there are long lists of
families waiting for them.

There are, however, children
with special needs available for
adoption right now. They're
handicapped, older, from
racial minorities or part of
sibling groups. Most are
presently in foster care.

The Department of Social
Services and several private
adoption agencies in the state
co-operate in efforts to place
special needs children through
the Iowa Adoption Exchange.
The exchange publishes Iowa's
Waiting Children, a photo-
listing of special needs children
seeking permanent homes.

DSS requirements for adop-
tive families are flexible;
security and loving care are the
principal desired charac-
teristics. Single persons,
mature couples and families
which already have children
are encouraged to apply.
Housing and income adequate
to meet the needs of the child
are necessary, but there are no
rigid guidelines.

Adoption subsidies are
available to assist children with
special needs. Subsidies may be
monthly payments for basis
expenses or payments for
medical expenses. They are
based on family income and
the needs of the child. Last
year 304 children participated
in the subsidized adoption
program, including 40 children
placed during the year.

For more information on
adoption, contact the Ibcal of-
fice of the Department of .
Social Services.

Support The
Red Cross

The AMERICAN RED
CROSS needs your support!
In past years, rural
residents have generously sup-
ported the AMERICAN RED
CROSS, and we feel that you
will want to again this year. We
want to share with you some of
the things that RED CROSS
does in Cass County, as well as
round the world. We feel that
knowing more about what
youf gift will do, will be help-
ful in the making of your
decision to give.

S u m m e r s w i m m i n g
programs, helping children
learn to swim and to respect
water as a recreational
medium, are a highly visible
part of Cass County RED
CROSS. Every lifeguard
working to insure the safety of
those in the pool, is required to
be trained in water safety and
Ijfesaving - training available
ijnly through the RED CROSS
- before they can be employed.
Your children have likely been
among the 1,200 - 1,500
children trained each year. ,
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Diaster service and assistan-
ce is another aspect of the RED
CROSS. When a family loses
home and possessions to fire or
storm, RED CROSS comes to
their assistance with immediate
help for clothing, shelter and
food.

When illness comes, and the
doctor orders transfusions of
blood, it is possible to im-
mediately receive the needed
blood because RED CROSS
maintains needed supplies of
whole blood.

RED CROSS is also respon-
sible for widespread Cardio-
Pulmonary Resusci ta t ion
(CPR) and First Aid training.
Cass County Chapter of the
RED CROSS was one of the
leading chapters in the Hear-
tland Division in 1981-1982, in
the number of persons trained
in First Aid and CPR. 316 per-

sons received certificates of
completion of courses offered
in this county. In addition,
eleven persons received advan-
ced training and were certified
as First Aid and/or CPR in-
structors.

The RED CROSS continues
to serve as a verification agen-
cy in contacting persons in
military service, for purposes
of emergency leave. This is a
service which requires 24 hour
staffing, and is efficiently han-
dled by volunteers.

As we said, the AMERICAN
RED CROSS needs your sup-
port. We hope that this glimpse
of what the Cass County Chap-
ter does will help you decide to
give.

Save Your
"Anita Bucks"

**
PERSONALIZED

STATIONERY
A GREAT GIFT,

THAT'S A
GREAT HINT!

Come in and see
our fine selection

ANITA
TRIBUNE

Are You Ready For This?
See us Today for

your winter driving needs.

YES. WE HAVE

C&M Oil
LELAND MORGAN

RICHARD NEIGHBOR!)

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa
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Seven named to Superinfendenf s list

Be positive,
be thankful

Each day we are faced with the problems of the world as well
as our own personal problems. Sometimes these troubles may
seem overwhelming, and as long as we're thinking about how bad
ihings are, they surely won't improve.

If we're going to solve these problems we have to think about
what's going right - not wrong, what we've got - not what we're
doing without.

The world's problems can't be solved overnight, but taking a
positive attitude is a start - and what better time to start than
Thanksgiving.

This Thanksgiving let's think about all the good things, no
matter how small they may be. Be thankful...

...that the harvest is almost completed.

...that you lived through the first week of basketball practice.

...for cars with heaters.

...for your family and friends.

...for Mom's home cooking.

...that Monday comes only once each week.

...that we've been given the opportunity for a quality
education.

...that we live in America.

...that we're not buried under ten feet of snow-yet.

...that we haven't exploded a nuclear weapon.

... for Levis and Nikes.

...for this holiday together.
Shelly Scott

"Mad Bomber"
breaks record

Mr. Dave Boldt's eighth
grade science class recently
held the third annual paper
airplane contest. Right now the
class is s tudying the at-
mosphere.

"Our chapter discusses
man's fascination for flight in
the atmosphere. It also gets in-
to why planes fly. The paper
airplane contest leads us into
this study and makes the lear-
ning more fun," said Boldt.
"The contest is a change of
pace and it really keeps them
interested!"

Troy Waddell's old record
of 54 feet, 4 inches, set in 1981,
was broken this year by Mike
Williamson's plane, the "Mad
Bomber." to set a new record
of 71 feet, 10 inches.

"Flying the paper airplane
helped me to better understand
what we talked abouUP class.
My plane, the "Mad Bom-
ber", was the best one I've ever
made so I was really hoping it
would win," said Williamson.
"1 thoucht it was a lot of fun!"

What's happening at AHS???
Nov. 25 & 26..thanksgiving Vacation
Nov. 30...Varsity Basketball - Oakland - There, 6:30 p.m.
Dec. 2...Wrestling - Nishna Valley - There, 7:00 p.m.
Dec. 3... Jr. High Basketball - Cumberland & Massena -

4:00 p.m. Boys, Here - Girls, There
Dec. 3...Varsity Basketball - Exira - Here, 6:30 p.m.
Dec. 4...Western Iowa League of Debate at Atlantic

Shane Harrison and Mike
Williamson exhibit Mike's
prize-winning paper airplane,
the "Mad Bomber".

DEBffTE

...comments
from Currie

"An article elsewhere on the
Spy page includes details on
this year's ITED test results.
The junior class won the extra
day of Thanksgiving vacation
with an impressive 2.6 in-
crease. Coupled with an in-
crease of 2.7 last year, this is
probably the biggest im-
provement in performance by
any one class we have had in
recent years. In terms of per-
centile rankings, which com-
pare our students by class with
other students in the state of
Iowa, the freshmen were in the
92nd percentile this year, the
sophomores were at 82, and
the juniors at 94. These scores
would indicate that our studen-
ts are getting a quality basic
education in the Anita Com-
munity Schools and we can be
proud of it.

"We are cooperating with
the Mayor's Committee on
Alcohol and Drug Abuse to
show the film Epidemic to all
physical education classes this
week. This film is an attempt
to give some objective, factual
information to viewers about
alcohol use to enable them to
formulate their own decisions
about the use of alcohol.
Although I have not seen the
film at the time of this writing,
it is my impression that it does
not "preach" or make value
judgments but rather presents
facts as related to alcohol in
order to dispel some of the
misinformation and myths that
young people in particular may
have about it.

"Statistics readily confirm
that alcohol use is on the in-
crease for adolescents and
adults alike. We do know that
there are some inherent
dangers for those who use this
drug without some discretion
and good sense. These dangers
no doubt account for the
reason it is against the law for
those under 19 to use or
possess alcoholic beverages.
The school is committed to
make knowledge and infor-
mation available to students
that will enable them to make

sensible personal decisions
about alcohol and drug use.
We all have a vested interest in
this sort of education. Alcohol
abuse costs all of us in lost
productivity, higher insurance
rates (because drunks on the
road increase the probability of
accident for us all), human suf-
fering, and in taxpayer-suppor-
ted treatment. We hope that
some education today can
prevent some of these costs in
the future."

Seven students have been
named to the Superintendent's
List for the first quarter. Three
are junior high students, two
are juniors, and two are
seniors. This elite group
achieved grcde points of 4.0.

Honor roll students were led
by the junior, class with 19
membersoiamed to the list. The
seniors placed 13; the
sophomores, 6; and the fresh-
men, 11. Among the junior
high students, 15 eighth
graders and 12 seventh graders
were named to the Honor Roll,
which demands a 3.2 average.

Superintendent's List
Paula Behrends - 8th grade
Angie Pierce - 8th grade
Keri Poeppe - 8th grade
Teresa Phillips - l l th grade
Denise Rathman -11th grade
Mitch Cullen - 12th grade
Chris Stork - 12th grade

7th Grade
Deanna Andrews
Scott Barker
Irene Blazek
Lisa Christensen
Wcndi Fulk
Scott Glynn
Joanne Grant
Ken Lovitt
Mike Venteicher
Julie Waters
Laura Watson
Dana Will

8th Grade
David Boldt
Jill Jackson
Donna Jensen
Jimmie Konz
Amber Leed
Karyl Lund

The Anita High School
speech and debate studenis
participated in the third
Western League of Debate
( W I L D ) tournament at
Denison Saturday, November
20.

Doug Steele and Jack Barber
debated Lincoln-Douglas, one
on one debate. The topic for
L i n c o l n - D o u g l a s was
Resolved: The individual is of
greater value than society.

Steele received 3rd place for
his efforts with a 3-1 record.
Barber also broke finals and
had a 3-1 day.

The Anita speech students

swept the field of Public Ad-
dress. Chris Mailander took
1st, Sherry Vais was 2nd, and
Fletcher Nichols placed 3rd.

In Literary Program, Alan
Pierce placed second, and
Denise Rathman broke finals.

The speechsters also did well
in Original Oratory. Mark
Kopp placed 1st, and Sandy
Jessen placed 2nd. Mitch
Cullen also broke finals.

The debate team will travel
to Atlantic on December 4 to
participate in the Bull Creek
Classic. At the "Classic" they
will be competing in 4-man
debate and student congress.

The AHS chapter of Office
Education Association (OEA)
has been busy preparing
projects. Some are fund raising
projects and some are com-
munity projects.

On Wednesday, four
Thanksgiving baskets were
delivered to shut-ins in the
Anita and Wiota communities.
Each basket contained a
turkey, some canned goods,
and some baked goods.

The OEA will have a
Christmas party and go out to
eat at the Summit House in
Audubon on December 12.
Each year they have a party
and go out to eat at the place
of their choice.

For a fund raiser, the OEA
will take orders for decorated
Christmas cupcakes. A cup-
cake with white frosting and
sprinkles will stand for "Hap-
py New Year," one with green
frosting will stand for "Merry
Christmas", and one with
yellow frosting will stand for
"How 'bout it?" These will be
delivered on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 21.

Another project in planning
stages for the OEA is Christ-
mas caroling at the Nursing
Home. A specific date has not
been set yet.

Eighth grade beats Elk Horn

A group of eighth grade girls enjoy a game of Mille Borne in
iheir Exploratory French class: Shauna Burmeister, Paula
Behrends, Jill Jackson, Karyl Lund, Amber Leed, Tracey Suplee.

The seventh and eighth
grade boys basketball teams
played against Elk Horn-
Kimballton at Elk Horn
November 16.

According to Coach Bob
Jackson, the seventh grade
game showed the need for
much work on ball handling,
dribbling and defensive skills
as the young Spartans were
easily defeated by Elk Horn-
Kimballton 43-8.

The eighth grade boys came
out on top by a score of 36-23.
"The boys showed a great deal
of hustle and a willingness to]
play together as a team. Time
and again they helped each
other defensively, stopping the
easy basket. We need a lot of
practice working together on

the offensive end of the court,
but this will come together as
the season goes on," commen-
ted Coach Jackson.

Seventh graders out for
basketball include Mike
Williamson, Eric Ryan, Dennis
Brincks, Shane Harrison, and
Daniel Brincks. Eighth graders
are Joe Shea, Burt Wilson,
Gary Duff, Brian Smith, Jim
Konz, David Boldt, Randy
Tawzer, Jeff Eversole, Wylie
Wahlert, Andy Petersen, Rusty
Zellmer, Phillip Larson, and
Rick Williamson.

The junior high teams will
play against Bridgewater-
Fontanelle at home November
23 and a split session (boys at
home, girls away) against
Cumberland & Massena
Decembers.

-
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These seven students
Paula Bchrcnds, Angie
Stork.
Wendi Lund
Karla Murphy
Rana Scarlett
Teri Steele
Tracey Suplee
Wylie Wahlert
Karla Wedemeyer
Burt Wilson
Rusty Zellmer

9th Grade
Denise Bchrends

Gail Brincks
Scott Fulk
Chris Mailander
Teresa Petersen
Joni Stork
Gary Tawzer
Ann Turner
Sherry Vais
Troy Waddell
Jenny Wessels

achieved perfect 4.0 averages for the first quarter: (front) Keri
Pierce, (back) Teresa Phillips,

10th Grade
Tammy Gibson
William Goodman
Jeff Grant
Micki Harris
Todd Schollars
Sandy VanAernam

llth Grade
Dale Behrends
Brian Cooley
Dan Dorsey
Terry Hoskins
Dave Konz
Mark Kopp
Gina Lund
Steve McAfee
Doug Murphy
Darren Pash
Lyle Schellenberg
Shelly Scott

mtmsm
Pdeppe,

Denise Rathman, Mitch Cullen, Chris

Roger Simmons
Kipp Spry
Marcia Squires
Keith Stork
Janet Templeman
Brian Wedemeyer
Theresa Willct

12th Grade
Mitch Akers
Jack Barber
Rhonda Bartelson
Becky Denney
Kay Ehrman
Mona Hackwell
Jody Harris
Sandy Jcssen
Janet Johnson
Doug Steele
Jim Wessling
Lcesa Westphal
Noriko Yamano

Juniors win extra day of vacation
.The fruits of many hours of

labor have arrived-the results
of the Iowa Tests of Basic
Skills and the Iowa Test of
Educat ional Development
(ITED). These tests were taken
at AHS over a two-day span,
October 19 and 20, by all
students in grades 7 through
11.

The ITED is given to grades
9 - 1 1 . For the second year, the
administration has offered an
extra day of Thanksgiving
vacation to the class which can
most improve its total standard
score. (The standard score is
how well the person, or class,
does against the test).

This year's winners were the
.juniors, who improved .their
.score by 2 .6 points. • • • • • • •

The sophomores improved
by 1.3 points.

The freshmen are judged on
how they compared to last
year's freshmen class score.
This year's freshmen marked
an improvement of .2. Mr.
Gary Currie, principal, said
that although this may not be

entirely fair, it is the best that
can be done because the ITED
is not given until the freshman
year.

This type of improvement is
not new. "We have steadily
seen increases," said Mr. Bill
Foulkes, guidance counselor.
He gave three main rea:cns for
this improvement: "One thing
is more emphasis on doing the
test well (the day off)," said
Foulkes. Another is the trend
back to the basics in instruc-
PSAT tests the first morning of
testing. "This seemed to be a
primer rather than a hindran-
ce," commented Foulkes.

Anita students not only did
well against the test and fellow
schoolmates, bm. they also did

•quite well in the State of: Iowa
peYcentile rankings. The ninth
grade did better than 92% of
the other schools in Iowa; the
tenth grade, better than 82%,
and the eleventh grade, better
than 94%. "I don't feel that's
bad at all," said Currie.

Junior high students took
the Iowa Tcstf of Basic Skills.

Their class results have not
arrived, although individual
scores have.

Foulkes summed it all up
when he said that none of the
tests mean anything unless we
use the results.
lion. A third, according to
Foulkes, is an a t t i tud ina l
change on the part of students.
"To be an intellectual is in
now," he said.

Currie said that the extra day
off is given for motivation. He
said that a common problem is
that students don't realize how
important it is for them to do
their best.

Foulkes said that each class
seems to be doing as well, if
not better than, the preceding
ones. The junior class is doing
very well. Currie said that their
improvement is particularly
good because they had in-
creased their score by 2.7 last
year.

Foulkes also said that the
eleventh grade scores are ex-
ceptionally good because over
half of the class had taken
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CORRECTION:
The name of Rhonda Bar-

telson was inadvertently, left
out of the list of saxophone
players in the jazz band story
last week.

Rolling Hills offers girls new competition
Walnut, B-F picked as top contenders

New competition, a new
season, and new schedule will
begin this upcoming week as
play starts for the Rolling Hills
girls basketball teams.

Most teams will open the
1 regular season of play with

non-league action in late
November, but on Friday,
December 3, conference mat-
ch-ups will get underway as the
Anita Spartanettes host Exira's
Vikingettes; the Rockettes
from C&M host Bridgewater-
Fontanelle; and Walnut travels
to Elk Horn-Kimballton.

Bridgewater-Fontanelle, last
year's Little Eight conference
champions with a 15-1 record,
and Walnut are picked as the
teams to beat this season by
most people in the new con-
ference.

"Walnut had a young team
last year that was improving
greatly at the end of the
season," said Noel Wingate,
head coach for Anita's Spar-
tanettes. "Four returning star-
ters are back for B-F and they
always put forth a very
disciplined team."

B-F returns first team all
conference junior post for-
ward, Jana Johnson, 5' 11",
who averaged 26 points a game
and junior forward Jul ie

Chubick, who scored 15 in a
game.

They also return two junior
guards in Angie Veatch and
Jane Brown.

Twenty players are out at B-
F, and head coach Rosemay
Bishop says, "Our depth could
be a problem this year."

Walnut is expected to be a
top contender this season
because of the six returning let-
terwinners, four of whom are
starters, and two transfer

players, the Harberts sisters
from Maurice-Orange City, to
build their nucleus around.

Walnut's returning starters
include senior guard Gwen
Pedersen, who was a second
team all conference pick last
year in the Western Iowa Con-
ference; and junior guard
Julienne Jones, a leader in
steals among southwest Iowa
guards in 1981-82.

For the offense, junior for-
ward Michele Osborn and
sophomore forward JoDee
Winterhof return.

Holli Harberts, senior, and
her sister Jana, junior, have
both played as guard. Holli
started at Orange City.

Nineteen girls are out at
Walnut under head coach Rod

Hoegh.
C&M returns their whole

guard court this year among
their 26-member team, and
have a new head coach in
Peggy Christensen.

Junior Kris Dinkla, a guard
from the Little Eight first team
list in 1981-82, junior Tracy
HenMey, and senior Amy
Waters made up C&M's defen-
se last season. Dinkla led the
Little Eight in defensive
rebounds with 9.2, steals with
3.8, and blocked shots with 5,
and will play forward this
season.

Also re turning for the
Rockettes in the forward court
is senior Diana Hensley.

Orient-Macksburg returns
the nucleus of their starters in-
cluding senior forward Kim
Crawford, who finished eighth
in individual scoring in the
league with 18.1 points last
year.

Elk Horn-Kimballton lost
only two starters last year and
will return with junior Jan
Christensen on offense and
senior Lori Gude,on defense.

Exira will be led by senior
Kristi Petersen, junior Luann
Jorgensen, and junior Michele
Petersen as forwards, and

sophomore Beth Hfcckwell at
guard. • • • •!

Overall, B-F is placed 17th in
the 1A preseason picks, one
place behind Guthrie Center,
who is predicted to take the
title in the new West Central
Eight Conference, where rriany
of the former members of the
defunct Little Eight now com-
pete.

Guthrie Center won the class
1A state championship in 1982.
Earhlam, Dexfield, S-M, and
P-L are members of that league
and Earlham is given the best
chance to beat Guthrie Center.

"All our games are going to
be tough, and the race oetwcen
the teams will be very even. All
the teams, including'the ones
we've never met up with
before, look to be just as good
and improved over last year.

"I really like the way this
conference is set up better than
the old Little Eight.!In this
conference we will have''more
Of a chance to compete'against
non-conference teams and we
will cut down on the' travel
time. I think the conference
will have a fairly even race and
we will see some exciting play
this year," Wingale commen-
ted.

Spartans return five lettermen
Twenty-five players turned

out at the first practices for
Coach Dave Boldt's Spartan
bask'etball team Monday,
November 8.

Five -returning lettermen
came back for the Spartans in
seniors Tim Richter, Tony Lit-
tleton, Joel Dory, and juniors
Terry Hoskins and Roger
Simmons.

The first weeks of the season

will be (spent in conditioning
and fundamentals, and accor-
ding to Boldt, will be,
"probably the hardest weeks
of the season."

"The boys seem to be
working really hard; I hope
that is an indication of a suc-
cessful season," said Boldt.

The boys open the season
Tuesday, November 30, at
Oakland along with the varsity-

girls for a doubleheader,
Other squad members:

Seniors
Jim Wessling
Mitch Cullen

Juniors •
Brian Wedemeyer
Lyle Schellenberg
Darren Pash
Mark Kopp
David Konz ' ; . . • ; • VA''•'•'•'

Dale Behrends
Kevin Brocker
Sophomores

'TomChristensen
Tom Coatney
Jeff Grant
Paul Jorgensen
Todd Schollars
•Willie Goodman

Freshmen
Rusty Grubbs
Brooks Chelesvig
Ranee liund

, ScpU.Fulk
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GIVE THANKS
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As the

warmth and

spirt of this special

holiday surrounds

us, let's reflect on the

many good things

in life that each of

us has to be truly

thankful for...

friends, family,

health.

In the

Thanksgiving

tradition, may

you and yours

experience the true

meaning of this holiday

and all it stands for

... share in the cele-

bration... know the

joy of giving to

others.

THIS MESSAGE SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING ANITA BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE -

American Legion Post 210
Anita Feed Service
Anita Insurance Agency
Anita Livestock Auction
Anita Lumber Company
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita State Bank
Anita Tavern
Anita Tribune
Anita Veterinary Clinic
Barnes Pharmacy
Bowen's Variety
Burke Bros.

Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.
Chadwick Feed & Grain
Chapman-Morgan Sinclair
Christensen Foods
R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Colonial Manor
Daniels Tax Service
Farmer's Coop
Hullinger Drug
Irlyn's
Jensen's AGI

Long's Home Furnishings
Lund's Welding & Repair
Mark D. Mark ham, Dentist

Melglen Equip., Inc.
Mullen Funeral Home
N&H Construction
Roscoe Nelsen,

Lawn Mower Service
Rhoda E. Schollars, Attorney
Redwood Steakhouse
O.W. Shaffer & Son
West Iowa Telephone Co.

To All Our Neighbors... Have A Happy Thanksgiving!
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Calender of Events
Nov. 25 Thanksgiving, No school

26 Thanksgiving vacation
29 J.V. Basketball vs. A-C, there
30 Jr. High basketball vs. A-C

Girls, there - Boys, home

USED
EQUIPMENT

COMBINES
JD 7720, '82, 240 Hours
JD 7720, '82,165 Hours
JD 6620 Side Hill, '81,450 Hours
JD 6620 Side Hill, '80, 1000 Hours
JD 4400 D, Chopper, 23.1 Tires, '75

Close Out On Wagons
Used Parker Box, Gear, 325 Bu... $1,825.00
Demo M&W Gravity Wagon,

425 Bu $3,999.00
Demo M& W Gravity Wagon,

375 Bu $3,799.00
New Parker Box, 350 Bushel $3,269.00

Rent
G/encoe 11'3" Soil Saver
Noble 11'3" Chop & Chisel

S5.9S per
acre

Plus S15.OO per Day

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.

Get Ready For

WINTER

AHTI-FREEZE

SNOW TIRES

BATTERIES
See (7$ Today!

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

Senior Spotlight
Miss Julie Brown is the

granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Rex McKee.

Julie has gone to state
two years in track and has
also participated in
volleyball, basketball, soft-
ball, and vocal. She was
a member of the Annual
Staff and is presently on the
Launching Pad Staff. She is
this year's Homecoming
Queen and was a
Homecoming At tendan t
her Freshman year. Julie
was in 4-H and served on
the Community Betterment
Program one year.

Miss Brown attends the
Christian Church and is a
member of the CYF.

Her hobbies are sports
and dancing. Her favorites
are color blue, eating Can-
adian Bacon and
Mushroom Pizza, the song
"It's Too Late" by Aldo
Nova, and accounting class.

Miss Brown's advice to
underclassmen is "To take
High School seriously
because it goes by faster
than you think." She also
suggests being active in
sports.

Julie recalls her funniest
incident at Homecoming
when they forgot to give her
the flowers and she had to
kiss the Homecoming King.

Her future plans are to

major in accounting at
William Penn or Iowa
W e s t e r n C o m m u n i t y
College.
Last Chance To
Buy An Annual

1983 Annuals will be on
sale only until December 3.
We won't be ordering any
extra annuals this year so if
you wish to purchase one
please contact Mary K.,
Sandy, or Mr. Neideigh.
They can also be purchased
at the Elementary Office in
Cumberland. Hurry in and
buy yours now!!

Elementary Band
Member Of The Week

This week Miss Yeager
only awarded one member
of the week award because
of illness. It went to Tracey
Hoffman of the fif th grade.
Miss Yeager plans to award
both a fifth and sixth grade
award next week.
What Is Your Favorite
Port Of The Truthahn?

M.K.C-TheBox
J.R.-The Table
T.H.-The Middle
K.D. -The End
J.E. - The Beginning
Mr. C. - When the car

breaks down or you run out
of gas.

Mr. B. - The Center
S.H. - He's the scum that

will do it.
R.C. - The cars and the

broads
Mr. N. - The Legs
T.W--The Back-End
D.W. - The way it runs

around naked
Mrs. A. - Memory Chips
S.G.-The True Part
B.C.-TheBottom
Mr. L. - The Love Han-

dles
Mr. M. -The Inside
Mr. P. - The Top
As you can tell from the

above answers, none of
these people knew that the
real meaning of the word
truthahn is turkey - in Ger-
•man!!

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home • Business

Betty Morcellus

Atlantic — 243-4190

The
Portrait
Gallery

Weddings • Families
Seniors - Children

All Occasions

Donna Edwards

779-34121
Massena. Iowa

Good Neighbor
Club Meets

Seven members of the Good
Neighbor Club met with mem-
ber Louise Arp on Friday
along with two visitors, Olive
Lewis and Patti Morrison and
two children. Roll call was an-
swered by telling who each
planned to deliver cookie and
fruit plates to that day. The
plates were readied for delivery
during the afternoon and were
taken to the elderly and shut-
ins.

Laverta Nelson read an in-
teresting article written by the
Federated Club of Orient
about .The Living History
Farms, near the capital city.
Anna Hoyt was the winner of a
contest and Norma Stuhr
guessed the mystery package.

The club will not have a
meeting in December and the
January one will be with Eileen
Jensen in Corning and will in-
clude the election of officers.

Present for the meeting were
president Helen Chester,
secretary Margaret Holaday,
Anna Hoyt, Laverta Nelson,
Norma Stuhr, Eileen Jensen
and Zelma South.

The hostess served a
delicious cherry-topped dessert
along with coffee and apple
cider.

Visitors
From Indiana

Jim McKee 'and son, Matt ,
and daughter , Carrie, of
Remington, Indiana spent a
few days, recently, in the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry McKee, Jr., and came
for Mrs. Jim (Mona) McKee,
who had been .visiting in the
home of Mrs. Arnie (Joan)
Reed in Cumberland. Another
daughter, Samantha, of the
Indiana visitors, didn't make
the trip this time.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim McKee at-
tended 'the football game in
Ames when Nebraska met
Iowa Stale and visited with okl
friends before returning here
the next day. Carrie and Man
stayed at the home of the i r
gt;.iil 'Jp:itx'llls, I l i o
MeKouV v v ' i i l c i l i c u

TTT Meets
Blanche Hall was hostess to

Chapter V of TTT on Tuesday,
November 16, with fifteen
members present. A business
meeting was held and
following, Ellen Aupperle had
the entertainment which con-
sisted of a guessing game.

The December 9 meeting will
be a dinner event at the Red-
wood Steakhouse in Anita at 7
p.m. with husbands and frien-
ds as guests and a dollar
Christmas gift exchange.

It was announced that
Thelma Hogan will be the
hostess for the January 18
meeting. A delicious lunch was
served by the hostess at the
close of the session.
Rose Garden Club
To Colonial Manor

The Rose Garden Club en-
joyed a very special afternoon
on November 9 at the Colonial
Manor in Anita, having a birth-
day party for tteola Ander-
son from Massena. Ten mem-
bers were able to attend. The
honored guests ^ere Leola,
who was celebrating her 80th
birthday and her roommate,
Bernice Garside.

Roll call was answered by
showing the creative project
each one hopes to complete
this winter.

After playing Bingo, they
enjoyed delicious sandwiches
and the bir thday cake,
beautifully decorated by Mrs.
Dick (Beulah) Follmann of
Massena.
Hostess To Christian
Womens' Fellowship

Mrs. Albert (Dorothy) Bill:
of Anita was hostess to the
Christian Womens' Fellowship
meeting last Wednesday and
also led the devotions at the
Massena Church.

Plans and articles were com-
pleted, for the group's annual
bazaar that was held on Satur-
day at the Massena American
Legion Hall.

********
Cumberland

News

********Union Lucky Clovers
Annette Carstensen called

the meeting to order. Amy
McCrory led the Pledge of
Allegiance to the flag. We drew
names for our gift exchange
next month.

We voted to make cookies
for the Bloodmobile in March.
We will discuss it later. We also
voted to have a style show in

the spring. It was decided that
the intermediates would put on
a skit in January.

Mandy Erickson, Renee
South, Stacey Hamilius and
Stacy Hoffman will be in
charge of games next month.

Lori Hamilius motioned the
meeting to close and Linda
Hamilius seconded the motion.

Missy and Mandy Erickson
and Lori Hamilius served lun-
ch. Next month the 1982-83 of-
ficers will serve.

Annette Carstensen, senior,
received a trophy for her
record book. Missy Erickson
and Tricia Hamilius tied in the
intermediates. Kari Steffens
won in the junior division.

Last month on October 24,
the Union Lucky Clovers spon-
sored a hayride. The Union
Leaders were invited. There
were 35 people in attendance
and 40 people at the weincr
roast. Gary Steffens and Ray
Hering were our drivers.

News From
Senior Haven

Ninety-five were present
Sunday, Nov. 14 at the
Senior Haven meal site to
partake of the
Thanksgiving dinner of
roast t u rkey , dressing,
mashed potatoes and gravy,
cranberry sauce, fresh roll,
pumpkin pie with whipped
topping, milk and coffee.
They were entertained by
the 4 "Pages of Harmony"
w i t h songs, which were
much enjoyed by all present
at the meal site.

There were 50 people at
the meal s i te Monday.
LaVon Eblen was a visitor.
She gave out samples of
pumpkin bread and recipes
of salad dressings low in
calories, breads of the
holidays, and low
choles te ro l - low s o d i u m
casserole sauce mix and
other recipes. LaVon talked
of low sugar and sodium in
the diet and other things.

Glen Knee a t tended a
county meet ing on
Tuesday. Glen gave a report
of the meeting Wednesday.

Several guests were
present at Senior Haven
W e d n e s d a y . F i f t y - f i v e
places were set at the tables.

Mildred W o h l e n h a u p t
had a birthday and gave a
donation to the meal site.
Her bir thday was
acknowledged in the usual
way.

Friday cheese and butter
were given out. Six tables
were tilled today.

Blood pressure will be
taken Monday, Nov. 22.

COMING EVENTS -
Nov. 29, 1-3 p.m. - Candy
Workshop; Nov. 30, 7-9
a.m. - Breakfast
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Nov. 26 - Chicken
and rice casserole, green
beans, mixed f ru i t , whole
wheat bread, cocoa
squares, milk and coffee.

Mon., Nov. 29 - Swedish
meat bal ls w i t h gravy,
whipped potatoes, buttered
sliced carrots, white bread,
chilled pineapple chunks,
milk and coffee.

Wed., Dec. 1 - Baked
macaroni au gratin, but-
tered peas/carrots, lemon
m u f f i n , oatmeal cookie,
milk and coffee.
Want Ads Pay!

Lioness Club Meeting Held
The regular meeting of

the Cumberland Lioness
Club was held Thursday
evening, Nov. 18, 1982, at
7:30 p.m., at the City Hall.
Twelve members were
present.

President Pat Bailey an-
nounced arrangements have
been made to hold CPR
training classes Dec. 1, 2
and 3 from 7-10 p.m., at the
City Hall in Cumberland.
This is open to anyone and
there is no charge.

The club will send $50 to
the Iowa Lions Sight and
Hearing Foundation.

Mickey McCurdy gave a
report on the Lions Fall
Rally held in Audubon
recently.

Pauline Edwards demon-
strated how to make corn
husk dolls.

There wil l not be a
December meeting of the
club. Lionesses are invited
to attend the Lions Ladies
Christmas par ty Wed-
nesday, Dec. 8 at the Red-
wood in Anita.
Reception Held
For Newlyweds

Last Saturday evening a
reception was held for
newlyweds, Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Moore, at the Harlan
Communi ty Room. The
couple received many lovely
gif ts and a buffe t lunch
was served. Immedia te
relatives attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Hansen and
Mr. and Mrs. Don Maas of
Omaha; Mrs. Kathy Sch-
midt and daughter of
Griswold, and Myrtle Pop
of Cumber land . The
hostesses were Mrs .
Moore's mother and sisters.

Pumpkin Man
John Langstraat often shows

off a 180-pound pumpkin that
he grew on his farm near
Knoxville. Langstraat said the
pumpkin giant was of the Big
Moon variety and was grown
on good soil with "tender
loving care." The pumpkin
was almost 80 inches in cir-
cumference and was weighed at
the Knoxville Coop. - The
Knoxville Express.

Stop In
And See What's New For

Christmas At The
Magic Mirror

Wed., December 1
9-5

Register for prizes to be given away
every hour. Refreshments all day.

Aloe Vera representative will be
here to answer any questions you
have about the various products.
Find out about tire Aloe Trim
program.

FREE Facials and Make-Up Demon-
strations all day. No appointment
necessary.

Get your ears pierced for $2 - this price in-
cludes the earrings.

Many, many in-store
specials all day long

Stop In today and
see what's new. .

Magic Mirror

Bide-A-Wee Club
The Bide-A-Wee Club

met with Ida Roberts Thurs-
day, Nov. 18. A guest was
Lucille Smith of Cedar
Rapids. Helen Lembke
presided at the business
meeting. Yearbooks were
passed out and plans were
made for the coming year.
Roll call was "what are
your Thanksgiving plans."
Quips and Quotes were
read. Myrtle Pop won the
door prize. Mystery pal
names were drawn for the
year. The next meeting will
be the Christmas party with
Helen Lembke. There will
be a gift exchange.

Baby Girl
For Halls

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hall
oT rural Massena are the paren-
ts of a baby girl, Leah Caia,
horn on Sunday, November
21, at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital and
weighing 7 Ibs., 8 ozs. She
joins a little brother, Jeremy,
at home.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Sothman of
Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Hall or Massena and great-
grandparents include Mrs.
Blanche Hall of Massenai Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Follmann of
rural Massena and Mrs. H.D.
Sothman of Heritage House in
Atlantic.

Daisy Garden Club
Debbie Casteel was hostess

for the Daisy Garden Club on
November 12. Roll call was an-
swered by telling about a
childhood fight. Michael Sue
Boos, president, was in charge
of the business meeting. Jill
Karstens and Phyllis Aupperle
received hostess gifts and
Leona Groves received a birth-
day gift from her "mystery
friend."

Members brought Christmas
craft ideas to show. Bertha
Casteel had the program and
contest winners were Leona
Groves, Aletha Hosfelt and
Phyllis Aupperle.

The regular club meeting will
be with Dorsey Dinkla on
December 10 and the annual
husband and wives Christmas
Party will be held at the Red-
wood Steak House in Anita at
6:30 p.m. on Sunday, Decem-
ber 12.

Main Street Massena, Iowa

BAZAAR AUCTION
Saturday, December 4

Massena United Methodist Qhurch
Bake Sale - 2:OO p.m.

Dinner serving starts 4:OO p.m.
Ham, Chicken & Noodles, Vegetables, Salad Bar,

Homemade Rolls, Pie and Cake

Adults - $3.50, Children - $1.50
Auction starts 7:00 p.m.

American Legion
Benefit Party

Fun A Games
followed by Bakery Auction

Sat. evening, Nov. 27
7:30 P.M.

Legion Hall • Massena

Everyone Welcome

*Sfiow/ng*
Friday and Saturday
November 26 & 27

At The

Lux Theatre
Massena, Iowa

LUCIANO PAVAROm
IN.

A Glorious Uproarious Love Story,

* Coming
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday

December 3,4 & 5



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Citizens
This week's series of Young Citizens include, top row, left to

right: Amy, 10, Jodi, 12, Matt, 13, children of Mr. and Mrs. Stan
Schrier; Aaron, 5, son of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Murray. Bottom
row, left to right: Amy, 7, and Veronica, 12, daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Phil Przychodzin; Beth, 9, and Barry, 6, children of
Mr. and Mrs. David Bower.

Correction!
In an article in the C&M

school news last week naming
Gary Battles, Guidance Coun-
selor of C&M as the
recipient of the "Teacher of
the Year" award, there was a
thank you to the Lion's Club
for the honor. However, the
picture and the caption just
below it, explained that the
honor and plaque was given by
the local American Legion
Auxiliary of Post 693 and was
presented by president of the
local American Legion
AuxiliaryVMrs. Dick Johnson.
The Massena Lions were not
involved in this one.

Mrs. Howard Hastings,
American Legion Auxiliary
Chaplain and Auxiliary
Americanism chairman was
also on hand for the presen-
tation that day but was not pic-
tured.

Notice
Massena Boy

Scouts will cut, split
and deliver a load of
firewood for $50.00.
Contact Danny Sch-
midt for more infor-
mation at 779-3468 or
Andy Johnson at 774-
5310.

M-47-C

Rites Held For
Billy Bower, 56

The Rev. Father Bob
Aubrey officiated at the service
on Tuesday, Nov. 16, for Billy
Lee Bower, 56, of Des Moines
at St. Patrick's Church here.

Music consisted of organ
selections by Mrs. Cynthia
Campbell: "The Old Rugged
Cross" and "How Great Thou
Art."

Casket bearers included
David Shea, Mike Bower,
Mark Bower, Kevin Bower,
Jeff Bower, Steve Bower,
Brian Bower and Jeffrey
.Bower. Honorary bearer was
Doug Bower.

Military graveside rites were
conducted by the Wm. Thomp-
son American Legion Post of
Bridgewater, with interment in
St. Mary's Cemetery in rural
Bridgewater.

Services were arranged by
the Ewing Funeral Home in
Fontanelle.
To Hold
Christmas Walk

Walnut, Iowa is having their
annual Walnut Christmas
Walk on Saturday, November
27 which will include an An-
tique Show, Antique Shops,
Bake Sale, Kettle Soup Dinner
and Rides In A Horse-Drawn
Wagon. The time will be from
9:00 a.m. until 5 p.m. and
everyone is invited to be in
Walnut to spend the day.

Walnut says they are "The
Biggest Little Antique Center"
in Southwest Iowa.

Services Held For
James F. Sullivan

Additional services were held
for James F. Sullivan of Omaha,
73, at St. Timothy's Catholic
Church at Reno on Tuesday, Nov-
vember 16, at 1:00 p.m. following
a service at St. Rose Catholic
Church in Omaha that mor-
ning.

Musical selections, "Song of
Joy" and "Lead Kindly
Light" were by Andrea
Florick, organist and soloist,
and Father Bob Aubrey of-
ficiated at the service.

Pallbearers were Robert W.
Schmill, Jim Schleuter, Bob
Shonka, Wesley (Pete) Thor-
ton, Clifford Brown, Louis
Kaufman and Daniel Evans.

Interment was in the Reno
church yard cemetery followed
by lunch served in the parish
hall there.

Crosby-Kunold-Burket of
Omaha was in charge of the
arrangements.
Methodist Bazaar
And Auction

• The Massena United
Methodist Church will be
having their annual bazaar
dinner and auction Sat., Dec. 4
with a bake sale to start at 2:00
p.m. Dinner serving will start
at 4:00 p.m. and the Auction
to start at 7:00 p.m. Some of
the items to be auctioned in-
clude an embroidered horse quilt,
embroidered antique car quilt,
and other quilts and throws,
baby quilts, pillows, stuffed
toys, tea towels, pillow cases,
rugs, Christmas ornaments,
tree skirts, wreaths, etc.

Homemaker's Meeting
Date Changed

The date of the
Homemaker's meeting has
been changed to an earlier
date, November 26. The
meeting will be held at the
Massena Christian Church and
Janice Lawless of Washington,
Iowa will present a Christmas
Angel Demonstration and have
her miniature boxes on display.

Please bring pencils and
notebooks if you wish to take
notes.
Computer Class

The adult computer class
will begin Tuesday, Nov. 30 at
7 o'clock in the high school
math room. The instructor will
be Mrs. Joyce Anderson. For
further information, contact
Mrs. Anderson or Mr. Buttler
at the high school.

Leg/on Members
Attend Cass Meeting

Massena American Legion
Post 693 and some members of
its auxiliary were present at the
Cass County Meeting of the
two organizations on Monday
night of last week in Cum-
berland. They were Comman-
der and Mrs. Ron Yarger; Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Hastings;
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nelson,
Auxiliary unit president, Mrs.
Dick Johnson and Mrs. Ken-
neth Henkenius.

The Cumberland meeting
was the second one for the
Cass County organizations for
the new year.

FARM AUCTION
AT THE FARM LOCATED FROM COUNTY MAINTENANCE SHED ON HIGHWAY 92 BETWEEN
CUMBERLAND AND MASSENA, 21/-. MILES SOUTH, ON

FRIDAY, NOV. 26,1982

Bloodmobile
Makes Quota

Congratulations to all the
blood donors who came to the
Red Cross Bloodmobile,
Tuesday, Nov. 16 at St.
Patrick's Catholic Church. We
passed our quota by collecting
77 units of blood-the quota
was 70. There were 87 who
signed in-10 were rejected for
various reasons.

The C&M School once again
earned two Teen Gallon Donor
Awards. Twenty students and
four teachers signed the
register. Dr. John Amdor and
Pauline Frank became one
gallon donors. ,

There were twenty-four first
time donors: Sandy McCunn,
Ted Johnson, Brett Groves,
Gary Dinkla, Jim Casey,
Loren Schrier, Doug Erickson,
Jim Herron, Janet Thompson,
Don Raasch, Diane Davis,
Scott Holaday, Annette Car-
stensen, Judy Gossman, Linda
Shafer, Sherry Gerlock,
Kathleen Brawe, Janet
Boswell, Kathleen McKee,
Shari Amdor, Jerry Waters,
Freda Scanlan, Tom Mead
and Laurie Murray.

At 1:00 p.m. blood was shut-
tled to the Blood Center in
Omaha for processing.
Platelets from this blood are
used in treatment of cancer and
leukemia patients. The
platelets must be removed
within 6 hours of collection
and are used within five days.

Others who came were:
Vicki Langfelt, Larita Bissell,
Mary Ellen Yarger, Max
Dolch, Dean Downer, Vernon
Luers, Shelley Decker, Steve
Yarger, Martha Van Der Hart,
Dory Krause, Chris Scanlan,
Marian Stewart, David Stef-
fen, Kris Dinkla, Nancy
Waters, Linda Eilts, Janice
Steffen, Charles Scase, Helen
Erickson, Teresa Behnken,
•Nedra Edwards, John Becker,
Dean Dickerson, Beth
Erickson, Rex Whitaker,
Diane Yeager, Dick Follmann,
John Arp, Alan Arp, Randy
McCunn, Dale Boswell, Gerald
W o l l e n h a u p t , B a r b a r a
Wollenhaupt, Bill Clinton,
Peg Erickson, Toni Powell,
Darrel Davis, Don Clouse,
Leta Gerlock, David Brahms,
Mike Brahms, Kathleen
Nelson, Don Platt, Jim Hen-
slcy, Don McCunn, Ardell
McCunn, Betty Chapman,
Mark Madison, Jim Amdor,
Beulah Follmann, Marcella
Platt, Julie Vogl, Mike
Hosfelt, Karen Thomsen, Mike
Casey, Pat Bailey, Marilyn
Blankinship, Maria Anstey,
Clarence Wiechman, Joy
Scanlan, Dale Erickson.

Loaders and unloaders were
Howard Arp, Rex Whitaker,
Howard Hastings, Clyde
Chapman, Jack Platt and Pete
Jennings. The receptionist was
Ella Mills, Typists were Lori
Hamilius, Karen McCurdy,
Kris Dinkla, Julie Tibken,
Cathy James, Mary K. Curry,
Annette Carstensen and Chris
Scanlan. Temperature and
pulse were taken by Nola An-
tisdel, LPN, and Margaret
Stuhr; Container preparation
was by Kathleen McKee and
Beulah Follmann; Container
issue and juice by Mabel John-
ston and lada McKee; Donor
room aids were Carolyn
Groves and Shirley Hosfelt;
Donor escorts were Barbara

12:30 P.M.

Farm Machinery
1931 JD 4010 Diesel Tractor, Turbo, Hunker cab. WF,

Dual hvdraulic, recent overhaul, f iont wts . rear v.ts.
1953 JD 3010 Diesel Tractor, Hmiher cab. WF. Dual

hydraulic
16.9 x 39 Rim-clamp duals
IHC 540, 5-14 Plow w plow harrow
Case 14' Coulter-Chisel. 11-15 shanks
Krause 901 disc, IB1, hydraulic (old w-ha r row
Abbot 25' 4x6 Tool bar, hydraulic (old. w ' hydraulic

markers and 8 Case planter units, 4 units lor parts.
double disc openers 4 insecticide, plus other
spare parts

West-Go 4-row, S-tine Cultivator w, rolling shields .
Bushog 8' 3-pt. Blade, category 2-3, hydraulic swing

and tilt
JD 46A Loader, 60" hydraulic Bur^et W teeth, Ext.

heavy blade
Vermeer 605A Baler 6" Belt-splicer
IHC 816 Mower conditioner
Massey Ferguson 410 Combine - no cab, 14' platform.

straw chopper
13' mounted chisel Plow
JD mounted 6-row Planter, skip row

90 BIG BALES HAY
1971 Ford LTD (Red Title)

MISCELLANEOUS
Two 110 gal. saddle tanks and brackets
8-row Boom 3-pt. Quick Coupler
3 pt. Bale Mover Pellet forks for loader bucket
3-pt. Boom JD 48' Elevator w/gas engine
Koyker 50' 8" Auger (needs work) 27' 6" Auger
11' 5" Auger wMi HP motor Large poly hopper
Two 6 x 10 Barge Wagons on JD 953 gears
Flare box Wagon on Elec. gear
2 spare 6-bolt implement wheels & tires
PTO manure Spreader 7 odd rolling shields
Several JD and IHC cylinders, 3Vi x 8 and 4 x 8
2 small hog feeders 500" gal. water barrel
2 hay rings Fence stretcher
Two 9" x 9" x 8' bridge timbers
Used lumber Pedetsal grinder
2-wheeled lick tank Alum, storm windows

HELEN CHESTER WILL SELL-

i367 Chevy ';-ton Pickup (Red Title)

David Bradley hay rake Milking machine
JD manure spreader MH 60 combine for |

. IHC 20 chopper, both heads for parts
JD B Tractor MH grain drill
New Idea mower
2 old New holland balers for iron Other Misc. iron
Alum, storm windows

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Massenet, Iowa

779-3520

Wollenhaupi and Louise Arp;
Canteen nurse was Leta
Gerlock, RN; Container sealer
was Millree Brawe.

The American Legion
Auxiliary was in charge of the
canteen and the workers were
Hildred Mills, Jean Sothman,
Marie Holste, Evelyn Hastings,
Jean Henkenius, Velma Perry,
Betty Chapman and Bonnie Jen-
nings. Recruitment was done
by the White Union Club and
the Darrel Davis family. Dr.
Coatney was on call.

Joan Reed and Marcella
Platt, local chairmen, v/ould
like to thank St. Patrick's
Church for providing the
facilities; Mr. Carter and the
C&M School for providing
typewriters; Massena Farm
Center and Massena Coop for
cups; Farmers Savings Bank
for napkins; the Auxiliary,
Edna 4-H Clubs and anyone
else who donated cookies; also
Bob Langfelt for publicity on
the Lions Club sign. It takes
many people working together
to make this day a success.
Hospital News

Admitted to the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital: Mrs.
Raymond Auppe.rle.

Ivan Houser was removed
from intensive care at Iowa
Methodist Hospital in Des
Moines, late last week.
Massena Lions
Club Held

The Massena Lions Club
held their governor and ladies
night on Tuesday, November
16 at 7:30 p.m. at Hor-
setrader's Inn, with 32 mem-
bers and their wives.and three
guests attending. Guests in-
cluded Past District Governor
Cecil McCurdy and wife,
Mickey, of Cumberland and
9x6 Governor Larry Verse of
Council Bluffs.

A delicious meal was en-
joyed and following, President
George Carroll conducted a
short business meeting and in-
troduced Governor Vorse who
spoke on leaders in the cori-
munity and local governm.nt
in the Lions and organizat'jns.
He praised the Massena club
and added that Massena
should be very proud to have a
group of men that are serving
mankind here and are a part of
an organization that serves
nationally and all over the
world. He accepted an award
for the club, that was presented
for community recreation
projects in 1981. The local club
was one of two of fifty-two
clubs in the district that
received the , special award
presented by McCurdy, the
past district governor.

December 11 has been set for
the date to attend the
Firehousb Dinner Theatre in
Omaha and interested Lions
should contact chairman David
Bissell no later than December
3 in regard to reservations. On
stage at the dinner theatre is
"Shakespeare and the In-
dians."

Visit In
Council Bluffs

Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Stapleton visited in Council
Bluffs with his sister and
husband, the Don Simpsons',
on Thursday night.

***
Friday night, Mr. and Mrs.

David Stapleton with Lisa and
Jason were supper guests in the
home of his parents, the Harry
Stapletons' and visited on the
weekend.

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. • 4 p.m.

Edith Nelson, Dies
Edith C. Nelson, a resident

of Bethany Lutheran Home,
Council Bluffs, Iowa passed
away November 17, 1982. She
was born at Massena, Iowa on
February 3, 1899, the oldest
daughter of John Lewis and
Emily Jane Culten Curry. She
attended rural school in Vic-
toria Township and also atten-
ded Mount St. Scholastica, At-
chison, Kansas, later
graduating from Boyles
Business College, Council Bluffs,
Iowa. She was employed
with the Peoples Department
Store, Council Bluffs for 35
years.

On November 24, 1920, she
was married to Albert J.
Nelson at St. Francis Church,
Council Bluffs, Iowa. He was
deceased May IS, 1966.

Several years ago she was af-
flicted with glacoma which im-
paired her vision considerably.
In spite of this she was able to
live alone until one year ago
when she moved to the
Bethany Lutheran Home.

She was a member of St.
Patrick Church, St. Patrick
Altar Society and Mercy
Hospital Guild, all of Council
Bluffs.

She is survived by her two
sisters, Agnes Oleson, Rock
Island, and Lucile Brewer,
Underwood; thirteen nieces
and nephews, Mary Belle Cor-
nell, Redding, Ca.; Marjorie
Scovil and Jean O'Melia, Rock
Island; Joseph Curry, ElPaso;
Betty Kenney, Council Bluffs;
Leo Brewer, St. Louis; Bar-
bara Meyer, Avoca, Nebr.;
Marie Thayer, Ankeny; Jayne
Gallagher, Omaha; William
Curry Fleming, Des Moines;
Colleen Wilber, Macedonia;
John Curry and Donald L.
Curry of Massena; twenty-six
first cousins, and a friend Fred
Jackson, Council Bluffs, a step
niece and nephew, Shela
Williamson and Bill Howard.

Preceding her in death were
her parents, her husband, her
three brothers, Joseph, Roy
and Lewis Curry, two
nephews, Ralph and Gerald
Curry and 73 first cousins.

Services were held for her
Saturday at 10:30 a.m. at St.
Patrick Church, Council Bluf-
fs with Father Robert
Schoeman, Celebrant, assisted
by Father James Wadsworth,
Father Robert Wagner, and

Thursday, November 25,1982 "J

package and Jean Sothman
received the tray prize. Marie
Holste was given a gift for her
October birthday and those
receiving gifts for November
birthdays were Hildred Mills,
Rosie Holste and Maxlne
Houser.

An election of new officers
for the coming year was held
and Marie Holste is the new
president to succeed Jean
Sothman; Judy Gossman is
vice president and Evelyn
Hastings is secretary-treasurer.

Especially tasty refreshments
were enjoyed by the club
members and they consisted of
salad, cheese crackers, mints,
nuts, tea and coffee.

Jean Sothman will be hostess
to the December 16 meeting of
the club and it will be a lun-
cheon.

WANT ADS PAY

Thanks Offering Service
On Sunday, November 21,

the Women's Fellowship of St.
Peter's United Church of
Christ will have the Thanks
Offering Service at the church
and coffee will be served af-
terwards in the Fellowship
Hall. Ula Boswell is chairman
of the event.

The pulpit committee of the
church has been meeting and
working relevant to looking
over profiles on securing a new
minister for the church; Dale
Sunderman of Atlantic has
been filling in since the Rev.
Bharat Surender left for his
new charge at Lincoln, Ne.,
recently.
Visitors From
Wisconsin

Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne
Flamme of Sun Prairie,
Wisconsin were dinner guests
and spent the day in the home
of Leila Bagshaw last Tuesday.

'COUNTRY
-CHRISTMAS-̂

BOITTIQUE
Fri., Nov. 26

4:00-8:00 p.m.
Sat, Nov. 27

9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
at the

Massena Legion Hall
Door Prizes Each Day
Free Coffee A Cookies
Christmas Gift Ideas

* 4
4
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Father Neil Cahill, S.J. Father
Wadsworth was the homilist.
Donald Curry welcomed the
relatives and friends and in-
troduced the priests. J. Patrick
Curry and Anthony Curry
were lectors. Donald and
Dolores Curry acted as gift
bearers on behalf of all her
nieces and nephews. Casket
bearers were Ralph Meyer,
Robert Gallagher, Charles
Scovil, Leo Brewer, Douglas
Kenney and John Curry. In-
terment was at St. Joseph
Cemetery, Council Bluffs.

Dewey Neighbors
Club Meets

The Dewey Neighbors Club
met at the home of Evelyn
Hastings on Thursday,
November 18, with eight mem-
bers, one child and one guest,
Amy Bixler, present. Roll call
was answered by each reading
a poem, something about
Thanksgiving. Entertainment
was contests. Gen Holste
received the hostess gift; Judy
Gossman guessed the mystery

Four Hour \
\ Toy Sale *
V All Toys Reduced f
jfk Some

*.. 3O<K> - «*O% • BO% of f
W At-

4 Erickson Hardware
4 |̂V Massena, Iowa

iTriday, November 26*
1 p.m. - 5 p.m. 4Q

4

4 *

A

ie do your Christmas
shopping early.

All Sales Cash

r parts

DALLAS CHESTER
OWNER

TERMS: CASH

AUCTIONEERS! , .. ,
Bob BlankinMilp, D(in Ellti and Craig Shrlvar

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

CLERKi Virginia Eiltt

Shopping For
Insurance?

Let us figure
Deductible available

with attractive discount

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Ins. Ass'n.
Keith W. Kerkmann,

Soc'y.
Box 96

Massona, la. 50853

Ph. 779-3400
Support Your

Fire Dept.

" Corning
Vision Center

Or. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

"Accepting Jllle
XIX Patients"

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa.
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-tfc

m

Fanners Savings Bank
Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234 FDIC
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Centennial
Cookbook
Committee Meets

The Centennial Cook-
book committee met Mon-
day evening, Nov. 15, 1982
at the City Hall with Ber-
nice Symonds as chairman.

A representative of
Jumbo Jack's Cookbook
Co. of Audubon was there
to discuss and tell about the
cookbooks they compile.
No furthur steps can be
taken by us until the recipes
are all collected. We are set-
ting a deadline of Feb. 1,
1983 to have all recipes tur-
ned into one of the commit-
tee members. Please turn in
your recipes. We do have

more forms for you if you
don't have any. You may
call Bernice Symonds or
Wilma Symonds for the
forms.
Reminder

There will
making class
Haven in
Monday, Nov. 29, from 1-3
p.m.

Registration is due 2 days
prior to class.
Guests And Visitors

Lucille Smith of Cedar
Rapids was a guest this past
week of Myrtle Pop's. They
visited Frances Jensen at
the Atlantic Care Center.

On Friday they were
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Graydon Asay of
Bridgewater. Other guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Neff of Des Moines and
Jennie Gerlach of Cum-
berland. All were former
teachers in the Cumberland
School.

On Saturday Mrs. Pop
and Lucille Smith were
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Jensen at Corning.

How to
see in the dark.

Wln-ii il iy-t- 'I.irk

ITL'H \IC,HT in D4)

nli-.i! I'm I'.irni. h"ini-. !>"<>
.inmi-rii.il pn.fvn\ Light

An W.i Eli'vln. ti'pr
I Iv h.ippv 1,1 lu-lp you

Wn Metric I *M M r*wu

To Save, it f going la lake aii of us.

Services Held For
Gladys Dyers, 86

Longtime Cumberland
resident, Gladys B. Byers,
86, died Thursday at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital.

The daughter of Oliver
D. and Myrtle Paup Logue,
she was born Aug. 9, 1896,
south of Cumberland and
taught school unt i l her
marriage to Charles C.
Byers Oct. 21, 1922. They
lived south of Cumberland
unti l moving to Cum-
berland in 1966.

Mrs. Byers was a member
of the Cumberland United
M e t h o d i s t C h u r c h ,
American Legion Auxiliary
Post 320 and a charter
member of the Iris Garden
Club, being a member for
more than 50 years.

Surviving are three
daughters, Mrs. Ray
(Helen) Denham, Mrs.
Wayne (Ruth) Denham and
Mrs. Dale (Joan) Cornell,
all of Cumberland; five
g r a n d c h i l d r e n , Doug
Denham of Russell, Kathy
Cullen of Bridgewater,
Debbie Wohlenhaus of Kin-
sley, Kan., Tim Denham of
Atlantic, and Tom Denham
of Waterloo, Neb.; 11
great -grandchi ldren; two
sisters, Mrs. Helen Riggs
and Mrs. Esther Engle,
both of Cumberland; two
sisters-in-law, Mrs. Esther
Hollen of Massena and
Mrs. Margery Tibken of
Cumberland and a brother-
in-law, Joe Porter of
Omaha.

She was preceded in
death by her husband; her
parents; two sisters, Mrs.
Goldie Porter and Mrs.
Halcian Landon; and a
brother, Donald Logue.

Funeral services were
held Sunday at 2 p.m. at the
United Methodist Church

in Cumberland with the
Rev. Paul Grandon of-
ficiating. Interment was in
the Greenwood Cemetery at
Cumberland.
Cumberland
Methodist News

C u m b e r l a n d Un i t ed
Methodist Church Nov. 21.
Pastor Paul Grandon's
lesson was "Murmurings".

There were several songs
by the small children.

Signs of Thanksgiving
and fall by the arrangement
of dried material by Esma
Lacey.

A floral arrangement is a
Thanksgiving Memorial,
given in memory of Carl
and Edna Hansen, and
Lester H. Smith by their
daughter and wife, Helen
Smith.

There will be a joint
Thanksgiving service at the
Massena Catholic Church
on Wednesday, November
24at7:30D,m.

Remember, next Sunday
is the first Sunday in Ad-
vent. We invite you to bring
a family Christmas candle
and set it upon the Com-
munion rail during the Ad-
vent season.

The A d m i n i s t r a t i v e
Board will meet at the
Church at 7:00 p.m. on
Sunday, December 5.

A special offering was
received for World Hunger.

M.Y.F. wilt meet Sun-
day, Dec, 5.
CPR Classes To Be Held

CPR classes will be held
Dec. 1, 2, and 3, from 7-10
p.m. at the City Hall in
Cumberland. The classes
are open to anyone and
there is no charge. Instruc-
tor for the sessions will be
Jack Amdor of Massena.
Arrangements for the
classes were made by the
Cumberland Lioness Club.,,

'Quick Fixin' Meals
with these great savings!

Thin Spaghetti
—Fresh Meats—

Boneless Lb.

1-Gallon

Chuck
Steak. $1.79

POWDERED OR BROWN -<C
"\2-Lb. sugar

* il//

MILK . . . $1.99 Lean Lb.

CHICKEN OF THE S»

6V2-oz. Tuna
0» or water Pan

Stew
Meat $1.69

Choc. Mor«el«
Nestles 12 oz Pkg .

Choc. Oulk
Nestles MD Can .

Mayorwtotae
Mrumjntv* Quart

RoMIn*
SunmaxJ Swaws 15 oz

Bonafess

Chuck
Roast.

Lb.

HEINZ

32-oz. Ketchup

$1.69
Ground
Beef

CAMPBELL'S SOUP

Chicken Noodl
• I Vie Cans

399*

Cumberland City
Council Proceedings
Cumberland, Iowa Oct. 26,1982

Council met in special
session. Present: Mayor Ed-
wards, Councilman: Knee,
Denham, Cornell and Reed.

Council discussed projects
that the city could apply for
Block Grants to complete.

Motion by Cornell, secon-
ded by Knee to adjourn.
Motion carried.

Louis D. Edwards
Mayor

Maurice M. Lehman
City Clerk

Cumberland, Iowa Nov. 2,1982
Council met in regular

session. Present Mayor Ed-
wards, Councilman: Cornell,
Denham, Knee, Reed. Minutes
of last regular meeting, were
read and approved.

Bills:
Ronald Benton,

Salary $1075.21
Cass County Environmental

Agency, Land fill 210.60
Ed's Market, Supplies... 53.39
Acco Unlimited Corp.,

Repairs 8.76
Kirkwood Community

College, School 50.00
Myrtle Pop, Reading

Program 84.90
Jacobsen Inc., Supplies.. 33.04
Farmers Coop., Gas ... 214.28
Anita Tribune Co.,

Council proceedings . 119.35
University Hygenic Lab.,

Water test 12.00
Matt Parrott & Sons,

Supplies 6.29
Municipal Supply Inc.,

Repairs 14.95
Antrim Lumber Co.,

Supplies 93.72
Peoples Nat. Gas Co.,

Heat 12.64
IowaElec.,Elec 692.58
Lefty's Pump & Plumbing,

Pump 1134.58
Betty Porter, Salary 177. K)
Maurice M. Lehman,

Salary 150.11
IPERS, Social Security. 247.02
Cindy Miller, Water Deposit

Refund 50.00
Cumberland Tele. Co.,

Service 55.18
^Antrim Lumber Co.,

Library cash 100.00
Manchester Lab., Sewer

test 85.27
Motion by Denham, secon-

ded by Knee to allow and pay
bills as read. Motion carried.

Motion by Cornell, secon-
ded by Reed to approve Class
C and Sunday Sales permit ap-
plication by Ed's Market.
Motion carried.

Motion by Reed, seconded
y Knee to appoint David
ones on Council to fill. Dennis
fiether vacancy. Motion
arried.

Motion by Denham, secon-
ed by Cornell to buy door
losure for door on front of
'ity Hall. Motion carried.

Motion by Knee, seconded
iy Cornell to pay for 1 yd. of
oncrete on Ned Clark drive.

Motion carried.
Motion by Cornell, secon-

led by Denham to adjourn.
VIotion carried.

Louis D. Edwards, Mayor
Maurice M. Lehman,

:ity Clerk

District winners, front row, left .to right: Kelly Richards of Tingley, Mrs. John
Becker of Cumberland, Lee Walston of Greenfield. Back row: Vanette Hunt of
Diagonal and Kathy Applegate of Oakland.

Fried Chicken
Banquet Frozen 2 los

FRESH OYSTERS

64-02.A.E. ChilM

Orange Juice $1.59

SUNSHINE

1-Lb. Krispy
Crackers

Cheex-lt's
Sunshine Crackers 16 oZ-

SHOPATHOME

PREGO

Spaghetti Sauce

gl
Bananas

R«xj DeUdoosi Red Grapefruit

S|39
SHURFRESH

Sandwich Bread
Grew tor fnp« Turif i

S-lb. Bag

Tonctor
Vi $,39 Grapefruit .. $1.29

We Now Have

Bulk
Candy

ED'S MARKET
• t . . ^ u . ' r > . Cumlu'rlancl, Iowa '*»««miMi
PRICES EFFECTIVE NOV. Z5-29

We Will Be Closed
Thanksgiving Day

hur
food store

Cass County
American Legion And
Auxiliary Meets

The Cass County
American Legion and
Auxiliary met Monday
ivening, Nov. 15, at -the
_egion Hall in Cum-

berland, with 60 in atten-
dance. The welcome was
;iven by Cumberland
'resident Avis Becker.
Color bearers Helen
)enham and Joan Cornell

advanced the colors. The
ledge- to the Flag was said

and a Thanksgiving Prayer
was given by Shelley
Becker. A moment of silen-
ce was observed to honor
the deceased. Taps was

aced followed by the
jroup singing the "Star
Spangled Banner." Elgerie
Sander was pianist.

Guests introduced were
C o u n t y C o m m a n d e r ,
Walter Bice and County
Adjutant, Neil Potter, both
of Griswold; County
C h a p l a i n , H o w a r d
Hastings of Massena;
County President, Ruby
Potter and County Sec.-
Treas., Velma Power of
Griswold; 7th District Vice-
Commander, Merlin Kraus
of Anita; 7th District Sec.-
Treas,, Delores Bice of
Griswold; Anita Comman-
der, Virgil Penton;- Anita
President, Mary Lou
Kraus; Massena Comman-
der, Ron Yaraer. Ma.sserm

President, Marge Johnson;
and Atlantic President,
Maxine Kobs.

An essay, "What Is A
Veteran" was read by
Helen Denham. Hel'ene
Wernersson, an exchange
student from Autvedaborg,
Sweden spoke, telling about
her family, her home, and
her country. She compared
the likenesses of this coun-
try and her homeland and
then pointed out many dif-
ferences. MaryLeona Berg
read "They Called It
America." "America We
Love You" was read by
Avis Becker, followed by
group singing of
' 'America The Beautiful''.

Following the program
separate Legion and
Auxiliary meetings were
conducted by Comm.
Walter Bice and Pres. Ruby
Potter. Gifts were given.by
the Cumberland Unit to the
County President, County
Sec.-Treas. and District
Sec.-Treas. The door prize
was won by Marian Taylor
of Atlantic.

Lunch was served by the
Cumberland Unit with the
following ladies forming
the committee: DoraLee
Jensen-Chairman, Audrey
Berry, Phyllis DeVore,
Ruth Denham, Evon
S t ru the r s , Char lo t te
Madison, Jennie Gerlach.

The next county meeting
will be Jan. 17 at Griswold
at the City Hall.
Legion Christmas Party

The Donald Lee Post
#320 of the American
Legion and Auxiliary
family Christmas party will
be held Thursday, Dec, 2 at
8 p.m. Joan Erickson,
Shelly Becker and Charlotte
Madison will be in charge
of the party. Each family is
asked to bring a dozen
cookies. There will be a $1
grab bag for adults and gif-
ts for the children should
have their name on it. Santa
is scheduled to make an ap-
pearance.
Hospital Report

Admitted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
this past week from Cum-
berland were: Mrs. Frances
Drager and Mrs. Emily
Pollock.

Dismissed: Mrs. Donald
Cowen and daughter,
Amanda.
Young Mothers
Club Meets

The Cumberland Young
Mothers Club met at the
Whitney Bank meeting
room in Atlantic, on

Couttat Meet For
Luncheon And Visit

Twelve cousins met
Monday in Atlantic for a
noon luncheon and visit.
The event honored Lester
Kennedy of Lakewood,
Colo. Lester is a retired
minister. Those present
were: Ruth Howard, Nellie
Prahl, Dorothy Stamp,
Frank and Hazel Howard
and Dick Howard all of
Atlantic; Lester Kennedy of
Lakewood, Colo.; Velma
Smith, Dorothy Kennedy,
Gladys Kennedy, and Cab
Marker of Lewis and Edith
Gerlock of Cumberland.

After the lunch, Dorothy
Stamp invited the group to
her home for the afternoon.
Spend Weekend
In Madrid

Mr. and Mrs> Beryl
Roberts spent the weekend
in Madrid, Iowa with Mr.
and Mrs. Ron Bromert.
While there, they attended a
Sweet Adeline concert.
Their daughter Kay is a
member and she arranged
and conducted two num-
bers.

Want Ad* Pay!

Cumberland Woman
Wins In Wool Contest

Mrs. John Becker of
Cumberland was a first-
place winner in the adult
division of the Make It
Yourself With Wool Con-
test at the Corning High
School Nov. 6.

She modeled a burgandy
rust coat made of 100 per-
cent wool fabric. The loose
fit t ing, fully lined coat
featured a notched shawl
collar with welt pocks and a
self-kett in carriers.

Other winners chosen to
advance to the state com-
petition were Kelly Rich-
ards of Tingley, pre-teen
division; Vanette Hunt of
Diagonal, junior; Kathy
Applegate of Oakland,
senior; and Lee Walston of
Greenfield, professional.

They will represent
District 3 at the state con-
test Dec. 3 at the
Breckenridge Inn at Des
Moines. "'

Other Cass County en-
tries were Sara Mailander
of Wiota, pre-teen; and
Karen Thomson of Cum-
berland, two entries in adult
division.

Each contestant received
a gift.

Absolute

Land Auction
240 Acres

Wright Twp., POTTAWATTAMIE COUNTY

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9
1982-- 1p.m.

MHTOHL.SUURA E.AMOS FARM
AUCTION HELD AT HOnVEMTE

LOCATED -- I mile Weil Of Griswold, towo, then turn r ight on
Boy Scout COTIP Rood and go 3 t>jiei North, on

ide ol road. Located In Sections J6 4 27.

il

November 15, 1982, at 7:30
p.sn. This was ah infor-
mational meeting for per-
sons interested in starting a
Young Mothers Club in
Atlantic. Twelve members
and three guests were
present. Sherry Gerlock led
devotions. Rita Euken
presided oVfer the business
meeting. The lesson was
" U n d e r s t a n d i n g O u r
Times" given by Linda
Shafer, and Connie Gran-
don. Cheryl Christensen
and Connie Johes served
lunch. The next meeting
will be Dec. 6, 1982 with
Leia Gerlock. Charlotte
Madison will be lesson
leader for "Making
Problems Pay." A cookie
and candy exchange will be
held.

LAND WILL BE SOLO AS FOLLOWS:

No. I -- Unimproved 160 Acrn
No. 2 -- Improved 40 Acres - - 3-6edroom Split

Home, t ) years old. Dining room. Ltying
room. Kitchen, 2 Baths, Family Room,
Gas Furnace, Attached Oarage and Deck.
I Steel 7,500-bu. High Moisture bin.

No. 3 -- Unimproved 40 Acres
No. 4 -. All of above will then be offered as one

unit In order to establish manimum dollar
return to owner.

Land has 2 to 9 percent Hope
Cropland Acres • 221 Corn Boie - ISO.A
Grain Sorghum Base - 34.0 Oats Bate . 28,3

TAXES -- Paid to January I, 1983

TERMS -- I5X down day of sale - Balance due on or before January 1$, 190],

POSSESSION -- January IS, 1963.

Property moy b* e«omlned ol any time until sale date. For entry to the house
call TW-2242 or 778-4488.

Announcements made day of sale take precedence over printed material.

Any Real Estate Broker registering a buyer lor any or an of above parcels
will be compensated.

this land Absolutely Sells to the Highest Bidder
For more Information:

HOWELL REAL ESTATE
ORB WOLD, IOWA
Jom«s "Dud" HCMttl, Broktr

HEX BRADLEY, AUCTIONEER

Offlce7l2-m-224Z
Home 712-778.4668

• Horn* Phone ri2.o2)-2406
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From The
i Mayors Desk I
Nov. 21, 1982. Pretty decent

weather we've been having for
the middle of November in
Iowa this past week. Oh,
maybe a little on the damp side
for harvesting, but tem-
perature-wise, its been "light
jacket" weather. Let's be
thankful. We're at the point in
the season when winter could
set in any day. Then again, we
could have 30 more days of
nice weather.

This is Thanksgiving week
and already we are seeing
Christmas decorations going
up. The stores have been at it
for quite some time now,
trying to subtley get customers
in the mood for spending
money for Christmas while
trying not to offend them
completely by rushing the
season. Those "lay-away"
sales and "after
Thanksgiving" sales are all
designed to get people to buy
early - to keep buying. This
hasn't been a good year for
retail sales so they have to
"make hay while the sun
shines." People usually loosen
up a bit at Christmas time but
seems to me each year the push
starts a little sooner.

Speaking of Christmas,
weather permitting, we will put
up the city decorations on
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 28th,
volunteer help appreciated.
This will be about the last year
for the crosses we hang on the
light poles. They are getting
pretty dilapidated. The shiny
stuff isn't very shiny anymore,
the boards are split and some
of the bulb sockets are gone.
They have served us well for a
number of years but it's time
we think about obtaining some
new pieces for next year. At
any rate, with some tender,
loving care, I think we can
make them last another year.
Hope to see some of you at the
park, 1:00 p.m. next Sunday.

City Council meeting is
Monday, the 6th. Firemens"
meeting is Monday, the 13th.
This is election night, so plan
to attend. I heard Garald
Harris say something about
chili supper on election night. I
think it's safe to come to the
meeting with an appetite, a
bowl and a spoon. It's been
awhile since you firemen have
had a feed and with a little
coaxing, I'm sure Garaid will
get one together.

Along the lines of the fire
dept. - a couple of weeks ago I
had a conversation with Chris
Karns,- the chief of the Anita
Emergency Resue Unit. He
mentioned that some of the
Anita boys would be attending

an E.M.T. school (emergency
medical technician) this winter.
He said it would be a valuable
asset to our community if we
had an E.M.T. on our depart-
ment even though we don't
have a rescue unit. With the
number of older residents we
have in town coupled with at
least a 10 minute wait for
rescue response time from
Anita, 1 agreed. This course is
no piece of cake. It's tough. 60
hours of training, 18 of them
actual in hospital experience.
Cost is $176.00 for tuition and
books. I mentioned it to Steve
Hansen. He was interested - so
much so, he agreed to take the
course. Wiota Boosters put in
$100 towards tuition and the
Fire Dept. voted to pay the
rest. He eats and sleeps the
class. It simply amazes me how
much he has learned already. It
certainly won't replace a rescue
unit, but in some cases a
trained E.M.T. on the Fire
Dept. just might give us the
time edge to save a life. I'm
sure some of his knowledge
gained through this schooling
will rub off on the rest of us
and knowledge is a valuable
tool.

By the way - while I'm on the
subject - I hope everyone has
the Anita Rescue Unit
telephone number posted on
their telephone right along with
the Fire Dept. number. If not,
the number is 762-3255.
Generally speaking, anyone
needing emergency ambulance
service in the Wiota fire district
would have the quickest
response from the Anita unit.
They are a complete volunteer
unit , have good equipment and
give exceptionally fast service
and they are very willing to
serve us. The price is right. No
charge is made but voluntary
contributions are accepted.
The county helps support the
ambulance units in Atlantic,
Anita, Massena, and Griswold
with revenue sharing funds.
The remainder of Anita's
operating budget is generated
through their annual Steak
Fry, dances, etc. and donations
from users of their service.
They're ready, willing and able
and keep that number handy.
It's not in our phone book and
when you need them you don't
have time to call information.
Again - the Anita Rescue Unit -
1-762-3255. You'll never miss
the pennies for the long distan-
ce call.

The next Community Bet-
terment potluck supper will be
Saturday night, Dec. 4. Pack
up some food and table service
and come to the fire hall, 6:30
p.m. - food, fellowship and
some rip roarin' card games.

We are planning a Com-
munity Betterment sponsored
Christmas caroling evening the
middle of Dec. We hope to get
a lot of people involved and

cover the whole town. Could
have a chili feed afterwards.
Watch for details when date
and plans are finalized.

Garald and Dorothy Harris,
Enola and I traveled to Ames
for the Sweet Adelines concert
I mentioned a couple of weeks
ago. We had a good time and
saw a terrific show. We thank
Kay Bromert for sending us the
invitation. We come away with
a lot of respect for the "lady
barbershoppers." By the way
Kay, "It's Not Easy Being
Green" was one mighty fine
chorus number. Good work!!

Have a happy Thanksgiving
everyone. As you sit down to a
big meal, stop and give thanks
for the opportunity to live in
the best country in the world
and right in the heartland of its
bread basket. Things could cer-
tainly be much worse.

See you next week,
Maynard

ipweosr
PRESCRIPTIONS

Ph. 243-1 974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

THE

STORE
. WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

Only In America
In 1620, Plymouth

seemed a strange and for-
bidding place to the first
settlers.

"What could they see,"
asked William Bradford,
"but a hideous and desolate
wilderness full of wild
beasts and wild men?"

Yet Bradford and his
Mayflower shipmates saw
more than that. They saw a
chance to end their depen-
dence on the whim of
patronage.

A year later they held
their first Thanksgiving for
their bount i ful harvest.
Their definition of "boun-
tiful" would seem strange
to us today.

They lived in huts of
boughs, bark, sod and that-
ch. Half the company had
died of disease. One Indian
tribe was fr iendly, the
others weren't. Leisure was
r a r e , e n t e r t a i n m e n t
unknown. And food,
"When they had maize,"
said Bradford, "they
thought it as good as a
feast.'.' ' . . i , . , . , .

The Pilgrims at first far-
med their land as a group,.
putting the product into a
common store and drawing
out an equal share.

Two years after the first
Thanksgiving, Governor
Bradford sought to increase
production so that people
would no longer, as he
wrote, "languish in
misery."

He tried a bold ex-
periment. He assigned each
family a parcel of land, and
told them the crop - if any -
would be theirs.

"This had very good suc-
cess," he wrote, "for it
made all hands very in-
dustrious."

Through freedom to hold
private property and to pur-
sue happiness as each in-
dividual decided, America
became a land of plenty.

Governor Bradford could
have been looking ahead as
he summed up his ex-
periment, "and the face of
things was changed, to the
rejoicing of the hearts of
many, for which they
blessed. God...No general

want or famine hath been
amongst them since to this
day."

As we enjoy our bounty,
our schools, jobs, thought-
fulness of family and frien-
ds, comforts of American
ingenuity, let's not wait un-
til November 25 to breathe
a prayer of gratitude.
Hospital Report

Admitted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
from Wiota this past week
were: Mrs. Mary Ballen-
siefer and Carolyn Grubbs.

Dismisssed: Carolyn
Grubbs, Mary Ballensiefer
and Mrs. Richard Bernhardt.
S&C Club Meets

The S and C Club met
W e d n e s d a y m o r n i n g ,
November 17, at the home
of Eunice Lowe. There were
7 members present. Roll
call was answered by
"What will you be doing
for Thanksgiving?"

Tray prize was won by
Pat Ostrus. The next
meeting will be with Lucille
Boysen on December 15
with a Christmas grab bag.
Weekend Visitor

Mrs. Leona Stapleton
visited last weekend in
Decorah with Mrs. Becky
Davis. Sunday, she visited
with the Bill Thompsons' of
Mt. Vernon, former Anita
residents, returning home
Monday.
Caring For Grandson

Lena Campen is staying
in the home of Leroy Cam-
pen of Plymouth, Min-
nesota. She is caring for her
grandson, David, while his
brother, Steve, had kidney
surgery. He is reported to
be improving.
Hosts Card Party

Cliff and Nova Wright
hosted their monthly
pinochle club on Saturday
night.
Benton Sunshine

The regular meeting of the
Benton Sunshine 4-H Club was
held October 8 at the home of
Kathy Esbeck. The club
discussed joining together.
They decided on having two
clubs merging and meeting on
the same night at the same
location, but keep separate
names and offices. We also
elected offices. President, Jody
Hayes; Vice President, Carol
Pottebaum; Secretary and
Reporter, Karla Murphy;
Photographer, Kathy Esbeck;
and Historian Yvonne Joyce.

nholdt have been in Des
Moines caring for a relative,
Mrs. Win. Dallinger.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wade
and daughters of Mar-
shalltown, visited here with his
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Wade.
They are moving to Greeley",
Colorado where George will
work for the Maytag Co.

Mike, 3-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donnie Ward,
escaped serious injurgy when
he pulled a pan of boiling
water off the stove.
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News From The
Anita Elementary School
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THANK YOU NOTES

The regular meeting of the
Benton Sunshine 4-H Club was
held Thursday, November 4 at
the home of Roger Simmons.
Five members, two leaders and
no guests were present. Pledge
to the American flag was led by
Doug Murphy. The club
discussed donating cookies to
the Bloodmobile, seeing Fair
Slides, filling out an ap-
plication for a grant to im-
prove the Highland Cemetery
and a Poster Contest. Jody
Hayes made a Youth Council
Report. Pledge to the 4-H flag
was led by Jody Hayes. Lunch
was served.

Wiota Remembers
Nov. 10,1977 5 years ago

Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Stuetelberg and Lori have
moved from their farm to 1805
Sycamore, Atlantic.

Dec. 7,1972 10 years ago
Rites held for May Metheny,

82, and Clara Robison, 87.
Herluf Jeppesen has pur-

chased the Fred Simon proper-
ty on Walnut Street.

Dec. 7,1972 10 years ago
Mrs. Marvin Andersen of

Elk Horn, the former Connie
Palmer of Wiota, suffered
serious injuries when her
clothing became entangled in
an auger.

Father Michael Manning of
Limerick, Ireland, was a guest
in the Harold Waters home.

Oct. 19,1967 15 years ago
Funeral services held for

Mrs. Louise Kloppenburg, 56.

Nov. 20,1952 30 yean ago
Arnold Ihnen of south of

Wiota was wounded on the
face and both arms yesterday
afternoon while hunting on the
Max Shaffer farm east of
Norway Center. He was hun-
ting pheasants with 3 other
men and was hit by gun shot
from one of his companions as
he came out of a ditch.

Rozanne Neary, 15, a
sophomore in the Wiota
School and daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Neary, un-
derwent surgery for a brain
tumor at St. Mary's Hospital
in Rochester, Minnesota.

Help Find
Johnny Gosch

Bill Hornbostel, director,
announced the formation of
HELP FIND JOHNNY
GOSCH, INC. It is a non-
profit organization for a three-
fold purpose:

1. To keep the abduction of
Johnny Gosch before the
public;

2. To handle contributions
and to raise funds for expenses
appropriate with finding
Johnny Gosch; and

3. To organize search parties
to insure the search will go on
in local areas.

In addition, the organization
will help provide child abduc-
tion awareness programs in the
community. The corporation is
applying for tax-exempt status.

We would welcome volun-
teers for search parties, fund-
raising projects, contributions
from individuals and
businesses and people to ad-
dress missing persons posters.
Anyone interested in volun-
teering, please call 515-225-
7456.

Often people tend to forget
about a case like this. It is im-
portant for people to be aware
that this case is active. The
more people involved in trying
to find Johnny Gosch, the
sooner he can be returned
home to his family.

Johnny Gosch was abducted
in the early morning hours on
September 5, 1982, in West
Des Moines, Iowa while
carrying his papers for the Des
Moines Register & Tribune.

John David Gosch, a paper
boy for the Des Moines, Iowa
Register was last seen on Sun-
day, September 5, 1982 at ap-
proximately 6:05 a.m. He was
believed to have been abducted
when starting his paper route
at 42nd and Marcourt Lane in
West Des Moines, Iowa.

John was believed to have
been wearing a white sweat
shirt with the words KIM'S
ACADEMY on the back of it
along with black warm-up pan-
ts and blue rubber thongs.
Missing along with John is his
yellow paper bag and wire cut-
ters.

Two vehicles seen in the area
at the time of John's disap-
pearance were believed to have
been: 1) a large, late model,
two-tone medium to dark blue
car with Warren County, Iowa
license plates. The driver was
observed asking John for
directions to 86th Street in Des
Moines, Iowa. The driver of
this blue car was described as
being in his mid thirties, ap-
proximately 200 pounds, dark
hair over the ears, dark com-
plexion, deep set eyes and
wearing a baseball cap. 2) a
1980 Ford Fairmont; silver
with a wide horizontal black
stripe along the sides of it was
seen leaving the area, license
plates bearing green colors.

A $25,000.00 REWARD has
been offered for the safe return
of John David Gosch in ad-
dition to an $8,000.00 REWARD
for information leading to his
whereabouts.

Anyone having information
to John's whereabouts please
call collect: THE WHELAN
DETECTIVE AGENCY at
(402) 592-7710 or (402) 551-
5211 or John's parents JOHN
and NOREEN GOSCH at
(515) 225-7456 or CHILD
FIND at toll free 800-431-5005.

Anita Federated
Womens' Club

The Anita Federated
Womens' Club held its annual
guest night- on Monday,
November 15, 6:30 p.m. at the
Catholic Church basement. In
addition to individual guests of
members, the Jr. Federated

We would like to thank the
Student Council and the i r
sponsor, Jan Christensen and
also the Student Body for the
lovely corsages t ha t were
presented to us Thursday,
Nov. 18 a f t e r our
Thanksgiving d inner . They
were beautiful .

Bonnie Littleton
and

LaRue Whcelock
A-47-p

Second Grade
The Rainbow reading group

had a play called "The Three
Billy Goats Gruff". Shown in

important source of food for
the settlers.

The broad-breasted bronze,
is familiar to most Americans.

'the picture are, left to right: We now enjoy a more plump,
Jimmy Wilson - the troll; Julie juicer bird with more meat.
Matthies - little billy goat; Kara
Wedemeyer - big billy goat;
and Wendy Will - big, big billy
goat. The noisemaker
Robin Merk.

Sixth Grade
Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Mallander,

teachers
Turkey Talk is the theme in

our room this month. The
bulletin board is titled "Tall
Turkey Tales". A huge turkey
with 17 tail feathers each
bearing a "tall tale" by the
students.

Our spelling booklets for
November have a cornucopia
cover with our spelling lists en-
closed.

We have been taking notes,
outlining our notes, then
writing reports.

Lee Bailey has written the
following report on our All
American Bird.

The native wild turkey was a
tough wiry bird because it had
to fly long distances to another
area to get food to survive. It
could glide a full mile without
flapping a wing. The first set-
tlers found it to have a sweet
and juicy meat; the bird was in
plentiful supply, so it was one

Today, most of the turkeys
raised in the U.S. are the white
variety. Only the color of the
feathers has been changed. The
same characteristics of heavy
breast meat and thighs, with
small bone structures, have
been retained.

Although we enjoy turkey as
a year-round favorite,
Thanksgiving is the feast where
turkey is most often eaten.

On Veteran's Day the sixth
grade class gatfe a short assem-
bly presentation in memory of
all men and women who served
our country in war.

We are beginning our sixth
unit in Social Studies. This will
teach us about the countries of
Central America.

Our Iowa history study is
about the establishing of the
boundaries of the state. We
had a l i t t le t rouble w i th
Missouri which became known
as the "Honey War".

Sixth Grade
Mrs. Daumc, teacher

Conferences and the first
report cards are a thing of the
past. We definitely know our
strengths and weaknesses if we
didn't before. We know the
subject areas in which we as

indiv idua ls , need to spend
more effort .

We're mov ing r a p i d l y in
reading, doing well in the sk i l l s
area and enjoying the in-
teresting stories. Out goal Is to
begin a new text at sec.Mid
semester.

Our English has consisted
primarily of the mechanics of
good w r i t i n g , r ev iewing
capitals and p u n c t u a t i o n .
Presently, we are w r i t i n g
dialogue.

Math has kept us busy and
alert to getting decimal points
properly affixed in addition,
sub t r ac t ion , m u l t i p l i c a t i o n ,
and division. We are spending
much time on story problems
(Mrs. Daume, clo we have to
do these?) and are s tar t ing in to
fractions.

Central America is t h e
present t h e m e in Social
Studies. We've had several
good films that makes it more
meaningful . Through f i lm , v.'e
watched a ship pass th rough
the Panama Canal and have a
better unders tanding of the
techniques involved. We'll be
wa tch ing TV and r e a d i n g
newspapers for more cur ren t
news of the troubled nat ions.

The first term lias gone so
rapidly it 's d i f f icu l t to believe
that one-third of our year has
passed. We decided i t ' s
because wc'ic so busy \vi ih ou r
work. Time Hies when you're
busy 01 having fun . We hope
it 's some of both reasons.

Chamber
Minutes

ANITA TRIBUNE

Nov. 15,1962 20 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Don Nolle and

family of Atlantic have moved
to the Joe Johnson property,
north of Wiota.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Richter have bought the Mrs.
Minnie Palmer property. ,

Funeral services are held in
Salt Lake City for Henry Stef-
fens.

Oct. 24,1957 25 years ago
I.eta Taylor and l.eomi Bar-

Club members were guests of
the club. President Cheryl
McCaskey welcomed the
guests. A delicious buffet sup-
per was served. Hostesses were
Shirley Konz, Linda Steffen-
sen, Jan Christensen, Lorilyn
Schultes, Carolyn Steele,
Helen Westphal, Janet McAfee
and Lorain Smith.

A very interesting style show
was presented by the Merry
Widow stores of Atlantic and
Shenandoah. Dessert followed
the1 style show.

Want Ails Pay!

Nov. 18, 1982
The last quarterly meeting of

the year 1982 of the Anita
Chamber of Commerce met at
the Redwood with 36 members
and guests attending. The new
faces in our group were Mr.
and Mrs. Doc Jessen, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Harris, Ardith Harris
and City Attorney, Rick Han-
son.

President, Gene Andrews
called the meeting to order.
The minutes of the last meeting
and the treasurer's report were
read and approved.

A discussion on the dues
structure was held with Peggy
Larsen acting as coordinator.
The committee presented 4 op-
tions as follows:

1. Stay with the present
system.

2. All dues at one rate
$60.00.

3. A base fee plus com-
plimentary donations.

4. 3 rates, $50, $75, or $100
each to choose their own
amount.

A vote was taken by ballot
with option No. 3 winning
unanimously which will make
dues $60 for all Chamber
Members plus complimentary
donations for the following
year. Associate dues will
remain the same. A big
"Thank you" was extended to
the committee for the great
work they had done.

Connie Jensen reported for
the Retail Committee. There
has been a Fantastic Fall Sale
and the Harvest Haven held at
the city hall in conjunction
with the Jr. Federated Club.

Also Super Sunday will be
Dec. 5 with most of the stores
staying open. Santa Claus will
be at the City Hall with treats
for the children. The stores will
be open on Dec. 5 & 19 and
on Dec. 22 & 23 they will stay
open until 8:00 p.m. Santa will
be at the City Hall on Dec. 5
and at the Youth Center on
Dec. 19 from 2-4 p.m.

There will be a drawing on
the 19th for all children 12 yrs.
old and younger. They need
not be in attendance to win.
Each store will be responsible
for turning in their own tickets
on the 19th.

Jim Barnes reports that the
Knife promotion is still going
great. At least 300 sets have
gone out. They only hope they
can keep up with the demand.

Gary Warwick presented the
following nominations for of-
ficers for 1983.

President, Jo Barnes; Vice
President, Clifford Fries;
Secretary-Treasurer, Ruby Lit-
tleton, A motion was made by
Janece Eddy and seconded by
Gene Andrews that
nomination cease. They were
unanimously elected.

A motion was made by Gary
Warwick and seconded by Dr.
Coatuey that the meeting ad-

1,

journ.
Ruby Littleton

Luther Students
Adopt Grandparents

Thirty-eight Luther College
students are involved in the
school's Adopt-a-Grandparent
program at the Aase Haugen
Home in Decorah.

The program, supported by
the Luther Student
Congregation, aims to build
relationships between students
and elderly citizens at Aase
Haugen.

Students visi t residents
several times each month and
assist them with letter writing,
reading and walking outdoors.
A holiday program of plays
and skits is also being planned.

According to Jennifer Mun-
dt, Aase Haugen Home ac-
tivities director, the students
give residents without family
ties the chance to relate with
people outside the home. "It's
a learning experience for the
students too," she said.

Senior Debbie Bryant of
Western Springs, 111., and
sophomores Gena Abramson
from St. Louis Park, Minn.,
and Denise Boggs from Mount
Vernon, Iowa, are the leaders
of Adopt-a-Grandparent at
Luther.

The Aase Haugen Home was
established in 1914 with funds
from the estate of Norwegian
immigrant and Winneshiek
County resident Aase Haugen.

Ann Coatney of Anita is
participating in the Adopt-a-
Grandparent program.

Adair Meal Site Menus
Tuesday, Nov. 30 - Pork

slices, dressing, gravy, buttered
carrots, Waldorf salad, tapioca
fruit fluff

Thursday, Dec. 2 - Chili
soup, cheese salad sandwiches,
relishes, cherry crisp

Friday, Dec. 3 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes and
gravy, bu t te red broccoli,
relishes, peaches, homemade
rolls

Tuesday, Dec. 7 - Beef stew,
apple coleslaw, chocolate pud-
ding, cornbread

Thursday, Dec. 9 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes and
gravy, buttered green beans,
rosy applesauce

Friday, Dec. 10 - Fish filets,
baked potato, creamed peas,
peaches in jello, cookie

Tuesday, Dec. 14 - Salisbury
steak, mashed potatoes and
gravy, buttered beets, relishes,
peanut butter cake with warm
applesauce topping i

Thursday, Dec. 16 - Ham
and beans, lettuce salad with
cheese cubes, cornbread,
cherry pie

Friday, Dec. 17 - Ham balls,
sweet potatoes, crisp-cooked
cabbage, peaches, homemade
rolls

Tuesday, Dec. 21 - Beef and
noodles, mashed potatoes,
buttered peas, relishes, ginger-
bread, homemade rolls

Thursday, Dec. 23 - Fried
chi. ki'ii, m.islu'il potauvs iind

g ravy , spinach; a p p l e s a u c e
crisp

Friday, Dec. 24 - Roast
t u r k e y , dressing, .iu.ash,ed.w
potatoes anil gravy, but tered
green beans'—wanberries, ice
cream crunch

Tuesday, Dec. 28 - Liver and ,
onions, Au gratin potatoes,
pickled beets, baked custard

Thursday, Dec. 30 - Chicken
Kingston, slewed tomatoes,
coleslaw, applesauce, whole
wheat rolls

Friday, Dec. 31 - Grecian
beef and macaroni, bmtciul
green beans, l e t tuce salad, . '
bread pudd ing w i t h ra i s in
sauce, homemade rolls.
Dimmitt Hall At Morningside
College Selects Officers

Melanie Cochran, daughter •.
of Al and Mary Cochran, 603
Chestnut , An i t a , Iowa has
been elected Secretary of Mor-
ningside College's D i m m i t t
Hall for the 1482-83 school
year. D i m m i t t Hall is the
women's res idence h u l l
housing 356 s tudents on cam-
pus.

The officers are in charge of
setting policy and also plan-
ning events for the dorm. An-
nual events planned by tin-
Executive Council include Open
House, Halloween Skits . the
traditional "Hanging of t h e
Greens" and the Spring l-'or-
mal. The C o u n c i l has
scheduled Sadie H a w k i n s e v e n -
ts this week.

Union Club
The Union Club met at the

home of Anna Wcdemeyei on
November 17, \v i th nine mem-
bers present.

The meeting was conducted
by Helen Woods and slie read a
Thanksgiving prayer and ;.
poem.

The afternoon was spem in
quilt ing and a delicious lunch
was served by the hostess.

The next meet ing wi l l he on
December 1 at the home of
Evelyn Whcelock.

Kountry Klatter Klub
The regular meeting of the

Koumry Klal lcr K l u b was held
at the home of Janet McAfee
with 12 present. Roll call was,
"tell something about your
fami ly . " L a u r e l Pierce,
President, brought the meeting
to order. The Secretary's and
Treasurer's reports vve ie given.
Business was making plans lor
going to Omaha on Dec. 1. l!n-
ter ta inmeut was furnished by
Florence Thelen. All members
received a pri/e. A delicious
lunch was served by t h e
hostess.

The next meeting wil l be oui
Christmas g i l t exchange and
homemade candy unction at
Laurel Pierce's on Docembor
15.

Virginia Pash,
•Secretary

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring
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Allen-Dorsey Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dorsey

are at home at 302 Rose Hill in
Anita, Iowa following their
8:00 p.m. wedding on October
30. 1982 at Trinity Lutheran
Church in Avoca, Iowa. The
clergyman was Pastor Harold
E. Peterson.

Mrs. Dorsey is the former
Janet Allen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles L. Allen of
Avoca. Dick's parents are Mrs.

Mary Jensen and the late Lesile
Dorsey of Anita.

The bride, escorted by her
father, wore a gown of white
lustre-glo qiana designed by
Marina, Inc. The princess-style
bodice featured a Queen Anne
neckline with cut-out designs
covered with point d'esprit net-
ting. Venice lace and delicate
seed pearls were used to create
a gentle beauty. The long fitted
sleeves repeated this design
below the elbow to the wrist

with a schiffle medallion in the
center of ttie netting. The floor
length skirting and chapel train
were edged with a floral chain
of Venice lace. To complete
the elegant look, the bride
chose a white fingertip-length
veil designed by Ed Bergcr.
The bandeau headpiece was
adorned in silk Venice lace and
seed pearls. The single-tiered
veil was trimmed in daisies of
silk Venice lace. She carried a
cascade of peach silk roses,
white pixie carnations, white
star flowers and baby's breath
accented with white lace ribbon
and the handkerchief carried
by her mother and her sister at
their weddings. She wore a gar-
ter hand-crocheted by her
cousin, Mrs. Charlotte Allen of
Germany.

Mrs. Barbara Goodner of
Alden, Iowa, was her sister's
matron of honor. Bridesmaids
were Mary Pattec of Avoca,
Nancy Coughlin of Elliott,
Iowa and Denise Lynn of
Hamburg, Iowa, all friends of
the bride. The matron of
honor and bridesmaids wore
peach floor length gowns with
soft pleated skirts and lace
capelets. They carried ivory
fans adorned with peach and
ivory silk flowers.

Janet's personal attendant
was Carol Jensen of Des
Moines, sister of the groom.

Flower girls were Jessica
Ehrman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Ehrman of Anita,
great-niece of the groom and
Nicole Mattice, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Moore of
Hamburg, friend of the bride.
They wore peach dotted Swiss
floor-length dresses with white
lace jackets and carried white
baskets with peach streamers
and rose petals. The flower
girls' hair pieces were made by
Mrs. Dale Schaaf of Anita,
sister of the groom.

Wade Andersen, cousin of

the bride, and son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert E. Andersen of
Avoca, was the ring-bearer. He
wore a walnut brown suit and
carried the rings on an ivory
pillow designed and handmade
by Janet's aunt, Mrs. Robert
E. Andersen.

Attending the groom as best
man was his brother, Melvyn
Dorsey of Carrollton, Texas.
Groomsmen were Bob Ehrman
and Randy Aggen of Anita,
nephews of the groom, and
Lynn Stephenson of Anita,
friend of the groom. Ushers
were Wayne Allen and Larry
Allen of Avoca, brothers of the
bride, Alan Rosenberg of Des
Moines, and Jeff Schaaf of
Anita, nephews of the groom.
All the men in the wedding par-
ty wore walnut brown tuxedos
with either peach or ivory shir-
ts.

Candlelighters were Julie
Andersen, cousin of the bride,
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Marlin Andersen of Avoca and
Lisa Rosenberg, niece of the
groom, and daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Rosenberg of
Arlington Heights, Illinois.
They wore white ruffled
blouses and peach dotted Swiss
peasant skirts. Mrs. Dale
Schaaf made their hairpieces,
also.

Mrs. Mary Geisler of Chur-
dan, Iowa, friend of the bride,
attended the guest book. In
charge of the gift table were
Leslie Rosenberg of Arlington
Heights, Illinois, Mrs. Becky
Stephenson, Mrs. Helen Merk
and Kay Ehrman, all of Anita,
Denise Andersen and Amy
Andersen of Avoca.

Gift runners were Darla
Mattice, Diane Thompson,
Rhonda Owen and Jeni Crain,
all of Hamburg, Iowa.

Mrs. Janet Aggen of Anita
and Mrs. Tammi Minssen of
Underwood pinned flowers.

Mrs. Kathy Wilke of

Odcbolt, cousin of the bride,
and Mrs. Gloria Mattice of
Hamburg, friend of the bride,
cut the cake. Mrs. Lori
Woodard of Omaha,
Nebraska, cousin of the bride
dipped punch. Mrs. Delores
Ehrman of Anita, sister of the
groom, poured coffee. Others
helping serve were Mrs. Sharon
Maassen of Bellevue,
Nebraska, Mrs. Deb Hotze of
Macedonia, Mrs. Reva
Bylund, Mrs. Diane Stamp and
Mrs. Nancy Holtz of Avoca.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Schaaf of
Anita, brother-in-law and
sister of the groom, and Mr.
and Mrs. Marlin Andersen of
Avoca, uncle and aunt of the
bride, were hosts and hostesses
at the reception in the church
basement.

The newlyweds arc both em-
ployed at Imperial Clevite in
Atlantic, Iowa.

A rehearsal supper was held
at the Colonial Motor Inn in
Walnut on Friday evening, Oc-
tober 29th.

Unusual Collection
The house of Lloyd Stafford

of Albia could be a museum or
a zoo. He collects old radios
and numerous unusual pets,
among other things. He has a
rabbit, two cockatiels, two
quails and two doves, plus
some other animals. He also
collects old guns, flowers and
plants (mostly orchids). He
fixes all the old radios himself.
-The Albia Union Republican.

107
Amelia Schmidt, Gutten-

berg's oldest resident and one
of Iowa's oldest citizens, recent-
ly observed her 107th birthday
at Riverview Care Center
where she resides. Mrs. Sch-
midt remains active and enjoys
good health. She likes to do
needlecraft, k n i t t i n g and
crocheting. She has two
children. -The Guttenberg
Press.
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As autumn ends, with bursting bins of grain,
And winter starts with alabaster reign,
We gleaners put the harvest plow away
And humbly pause to bow our heads and pray.
We thank Thee for crops ripened in the sun,
For full land founded on thy benison.
We thank Thee for the vintage of the plains,
For sun and soil and fields of golden grain...
For men who braved the dangers of the sea
In valiant search of peace and liberty.
We, born with faith of sturdy pioneers,
Must face and vanquish modern nuclear fears.
We thank Thee for thy strong, protecting hand
And humbly pray, "God bless our native land."
We turn to Thee in prayer, lest we forget
We need your help...we are but pilgrims yet!
We pray, "Let there be a world Thanksgiving,
And lasting peace, and bread, for all the living!"

Stella Craft Tremble

ANITA
State Bank

A FULL
SERVICE
BANK

o

Cass-Burg Nuptials
The United Methodist Chur-

ch in Fontanelle. was the setting
for the 6 p.m. candlelight wed-
ding service, Saturday, Oct. 2
of Cindy Cass and Steve Burg.
The bride is the. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Cass of
Fontanelle, and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Burg of Bridgewater. Rev.
Shirley Textor officiated at the
double ring ceremony.

Flowers on the altar were
silk arrangements of peach
roses, rust button mums, and
forget-me-nots. The altar rails
were decorated with two peach
candles with a ring of rust but-
ton mums and peach roses.

Kathy Bass, sister of the
groom, presided at the guest
book. Stephanie and Steven
Frank, cousins of the bride,
handed out wedding programs.

Debbie Larson, Margo Mar-
ckmann, and Lisa Thompson
were in charge of gifts.

Rosanne Burg, sister-in-law
of the groom, was flower
hostess. ,

The candles were lit by
Michelle Burg, sister of the
groom, and Kevin Burg,
brother of the groom. Their at-
tire was the same as the
bridesmaids and groomsmen.
Michelle also wore a peach but-
terfly ornament in her hair.

Serving as ushers.were Mike
Cass, brother of the bride, Jim
Bass, Dennis Gettler, and Duff
Jensen, brothers-in-law of the
groom. They wore ivory
tuxedoes, peach shirts and rust
button mum boutonnieres.

Pre-nupt ia l music was
provided by Lisa Wallace,
friend of the couple. She also
played the processional and
recessional. Linda Frank, aunt
of the bride, accompanied her
daughter, Stephanie Frank,
cousin of the bride, and herself
as they sang "The Wedding
Song", "Endless Love", and
"The Lord's Prayer".

The bride, escorted to the
altar by her father, wore a
gown of white organza over
bridal satin featuring a Queen
Anne neckline. The bodice,

bishop sleeves, and apron
overlay were of Chantilly lace
with accents of seed pearls.
The skirt, accented at the waist
by a satin bow, ended in a
chapel train bordered with
Chantilly lace trim. Her mat-
ching fingertip veil was held in
place by a caplet covered with
lace and seed pearls. She
carried a cascade bouquet of
peach roses, mini carnations,
forget-me-nots with rust but-
ton mums and white angel lace.
The white lace streamers were
accented with seed pearls.

Kaylene Whittlesey, aunt of
the bride, served as matron of
honor. Bridesmaids were
Teresa Jensen, sister of the
groom, and Lori Candee,
friend of the couple. All wore
rust satin backed crepe gowns
with ivory lace yokes, collars
and cuffs. They were accented
with elastic waists and ivory
satin ribbon belts. Each wore
an ivory hat with ivory and rust
ribbon bands.

They carried a peach candle
on a wooden base with glass
chimney. A flower ring of rust
and peach silk flowers with
streamers of ivory and rust lace
string ribbon surrounded the
chimney.

The bridegroom was attired
in a white tailcoat tuxedo and
shirt with peach rose bouton-
nicre. Best man was Dan Burg,
brother of the groom. Groom-
smen were Pat Cass, brother of
the bride, and Jeff Bower,
friend of the couple. They
wore ivory tuxedos with peach
shirts and rust mum bouton-
nieres.

Lucas Frank, cousin of the
bride, was the ring bearer. He
carried an ivory satin pillow
and was wearing an ivory
tuxedo with peach shirt and
rust rose boutonniere.

The flower girl, Briget Burg,
niece of the groom, wore a rust
gown matching the bridemaids
and candle lighter. She carried
a small fireside basket with an
arrangement of peach and rust
flowers. Peach and ivory rib-
bons decorated the basket. In
her hair was a peach bow.

The bride's mother chose for
her daughter's wedding an
ivory floor-length gown. The
groom's mother wore a floor
length gown of brown and
ivory. Both mothers wore cor-
sages of peach roses with angel
lace and forget-me-nots.

The fathers of the couple
were dressed like the groom-
smen and ushers and were
distinguished with peach rose
boutonnieres.

Honored guests were grand-
parents Mr, and Mrs. Edgar
Frank, Mrs. Jane Cass, Mrs.
Rose Cron and great-
grandmothers, Mrs. Caroline
Edwards and Mrs. Florence
Frank. Mrs. Frank was unable
to attend her great-
granddaughter's wedding. All
were distinguished with ivory
rose corsages and boutonniere
which were tied with rust rib-
bon.

A reception was held in the
church dining room with Lynn
and Sharon Christensen, frien-
ds of the couple, as host and
hostess.

Centering the ivory lace
covered serving table was a
beautiful five-tier cake,
decorated with peach roses. It
was baked by Beverly Moss,
cousin of the bride. The tiers
were separated by pillars and
were centered with doves,
bells, and peach roses. A
miniature bride and groom sat
on the top tier. Four heart-
shaped cakes were at corners.
These were decorated with
peach roses. The cake had both
white and chocolate layers.
Crystal candle holders with
two peach candles were on
each side of the cake. Rust
napkins, peach and ivory min-
ts, nuts, coffee, and peach
punch completed the serving
table. Beverly Moss and Fran-
ces Standley, aunt of the bride,
served the cake. Sheryl Gettler,
sister of the groom, dipped
punch and Debbie Frank, aunt
of the bride, poured coffee.

Tray carriers were Helen
Burg, Colleen Christensen,
Stacie Standley, Christine
Welsch and Lisa Welsch.

Kitchen helpers were Irma
Jacobsen. Peggy Lewis, Mar-
dell Martin, Roberta Nelson,
Donna Purdy, and Patty
Queck.

The bride and groom are
both 1981 graduates of B-F
High School. The groom is
employed at Sutherland Lum-
ber in Des Moines. The bride
is employed at a beauty salon
in Clive. They reside at 3405
Woodland Ave., West Des
Moines.

The groom's parents hosted
a rehearsal supper at Mary
Lou's in Bridgewater Friday
folio wing rehearsal.

65th
A family dinner was held at

the Toledo Legion recently
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Mason on their 65th wedding
anniversary. They were
married. at LaPorte City in
1917, and have since made
their home in the Tama-Toledo
area. They have 3 children, 12
grandchildren, 20 great-
grandchildren and 4 great-
great-grandchildren. - The
Toledo Chronicle.

•»»

Save Your
"Anita Bucks"

Stuck in the
Middle

gift subscription
$10.00 Per Year In Iowa

$12.00 Per Year Out of State
$15.00 Per Year Outside Continental U.S.

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188



~7bwrJUSffffPAUL
FOR SALE: Used 16 cu. ft.
Kcnmore refrigerator. Roger
Steele, 762-3813.

A-47-p

FOR SALE: Sanyo
kerosene heaters.
Hagen Farm Service,
ph. 762-3542, Anita,
Iowa.

A-46-c
FOR SALE: 12 new 110
Conibear traps, 762-3314.

A-47-c

FOR SALE: TCA Electronic
Pr in te r /Disp lay 12-digi t
calculator. $190.00. Anita
Tribune, ph. 712-762-4188.

Sale Dates
Bernard Vals, Auctioneer

Consignment auc-
tion every Monday
evening-Anita.

Klmballton Auction,
weekly - Wednesday -
1:00 p.m.

West Bend humidifiers, belts &
parts in stock. McLaren
Building Supply, 779-3545.

M-45-lfc

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house
close to parks and schools.
Contact Harry Schollars at
Anita Gambles - 762-3642 or
after 6 p.m. 762-3691.

A-46-tfc

SPINET CONSOLE PIANO
FOR SALE Wanted: Respon-
sible party to take over piano.
Can be seen locally. Write
Credit Manager, P.O. Box
1118, Centralia.IL 62801.

A-46-47-C
FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

Need an inexpensive gift? We
have some new, pretty boxes
of notecards. Check them out.
Anita Tribune.

FOR SALE: High quality
blowing Insulation. Insulate
now and use our machine.
McLaren Building Supply,
Massena, Iowa.

M-41-tfc

1983 Plat Books of Cass Coun-
ty. Give one for Christmas.
$6.00, Anita Tribune.

NOTICE \
Krappe Shoppe, Oriswold, 1-
day storewide '/z-price sale,
Saturday, December 4,9-5.

A-47-48-C

America's HOST Cleans
and revives carpet's
beauty. Leaves it dry and
ready-to-use instantly.
Easy to use HOST
machine. Anita Lumber
Co., Ph. 762-3233.

Just Arrived! More new boxes
of Christmas Greeting Cards.
Moderately priced, tool

Anita Tribune.

Notice To Bidders
Notice is hereby given that

sealed proposals will be
received at Cass County
Memorial Hospital in the first
floor conference room in
Atlantic, Iowa until the hour
of 11:00 a.m. on December 13,
1982, for "Anesthesia Equip-
ment", at which time and place
all bids will be publicly opened,
read aloud, tabulated and
prepared for consideration by
the Board of Trustees.

Proposals shall be enclosed
in an envelope, sealed and cap-
tioned: "Proposal for
Anesthes ia Equipment" ,

1
L WANTED

J
WANTED: Your holiday and
all kinds of upholstering. Have
samples and reasonable rates,
763-4558.

A-47-c

WANTED: Need ambitious
individual to operate wholesale
outlet from your home. Good
income potential. Write Box
92, Brayton, IA 50042.

A-45-46-47-P

WANT TO RENT: 160-240
acres with buildings - young
couple - 779-3760 or 779-3665.

M-47-c

For constipation relief tomorrow
reach for EX-LAX*tonight.

Ex-Lax helps restore your system's own natural
rhythm overnight. Gently. Dependably. Try it tonight.
You'll like the relief in the morning.
Chocolated or pills, Ex-Lax is^
"The Overnight Wonder!'

Read label and follow
directions.
V, Ux-l-ax, Inc., I9K2

WIN AT BINGO
It isn't luck that makes people constant winners at Bingo,
it is knowing how to play, when to play, and what cards to
choose. WE KNOW-and will share our knowledge with
you. Buy our "WIN AT BINGO" book and share our
secrets. Become a winner at last!
Send $5.95 plus $1.50 for postage and handling to:
Wm Peck Sales Co., Inc. 62 W 45th St, N.Y..N.Y. 10036.
Order NOW and receive FREE the premier issue of the
"BINGO REVIEW", the only national bingo newsletter
available.
QYES, here is $5.95 (4 $1.50), Rush my "WIN AT
BINGO" book and include my free "BINGO REVIEW".
D I only want the premier issue of "BINGO REVIEW".
I enclose $1 to cover the cost of postage and handHng.
Name
Address^
City- _State. -Zip
Allow 3 to 4 weeks for delivery. Money back guarantee.

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

630Ma/n
Anita

Complete Tax Service
Real Estate Sales

Bookkeeping
Farm and Home Rentals

Office Manager
Bev Heaton
762-3948

Iowa Family Farm
Development Authority
recently closed Its 100th
"beginning farmer" loan.

Last year, Interest rates
varied between 7.8% • 14%.
Loan terms are worked out
between borrower and len-
der. Under the loan program,
you can borrow up to
$125,000 to purchase
depreciable property like
machinery. A maximum of
$500,000 fs available for land
purchases and agricultural
Improvements.

There are good reasons for
participating In this program
right now.

A-C REAL
ESTATE, Ltd.

712-762-4175

Sales: Bob Daniels
515-742-3401

Bev Heaton • 762-3948

LOST

LOST: Tire between Lincoln
Center and my home. Monte
Dressier, 762-3816.

A-47-c

CARDS OF THANKS

Found near Anita Elementary
School. Black and white
female cat with 4 white feet.
Call 762-4128.

A-47-c

Horn* Office
8401 Douglas

Das Mofnes, Iowa 50322KINZIE Cumberland: Joan Erlckson
712-774-5883

MOBIL Anita: Jackie Wilson
712-762-3959

Casey: Batty Tracy
515-746-2757

'Tour Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Antl-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

We have kerosene.

We Have Diesel

Our sincere thank you to
everyone for the cards,
flowers, food, and memorials
which were given to us during
our recent loss. Your thought-
fulness will always be remem-
bered.

Mrs. Bill Bower
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bower

brothers and sisters
. A-47-c'

Many thanks to my family,
relatives and friends for the
cards, flowers, visits and
phone calls I received during
my recent stay at Clarkson
Hospital in Omaha.

Arthur Brawe
M-47-p

I just want to thank
everyone for the cards,
flowers, food and prayers from
the ladies of the church and all
the help I have received since
returning home.

Marcia Lantz
A-47-c

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

delivered and filed with the
hospital administrator at the
stated place for opening
proposals and before the time
set for the bid opening. The
specifications, terms and con-
ditions are available at the ad-
ministrator's office at Cass
County Memorial Hospital,"
Atlantic, Iowa.

No contracts will be awarded
at the time of the bid opening.
The Board of Trustees will
recap bids_ at their regular
meeting on December 21,1982,
at 7:30 p.m. in the hospital.
The successful bidder will be
notified within 7 days after this
date. The Board of Trustees
reserves the right to reject any
and all bids and to waive in-
formalities in bidding.

"By virtue of statutory
authority, a preference will be
given to Iowa products and
labor".

Cass County Memorial
Hospital, an EEO employer
involved in affirmative action
for minorities, handicapped
persons, and veterans, is in
compliance with Section 504 of
the rehabilitation act of 1973.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa this
17th day of November, 1982 by
order of the Board of Trustees.

Patricia Bullock
Secretary

A-47-48-49-C

Public Notice
A complete copy of the Sur-

vey of Federal General
Revenue Sharing expenditures
and supporting data for the
Fiscal Year 1981-1982 is
available for public inspection
at the City Clerk's office, 744
Main Street, Anita, Iowa,
during the hours of 8:30 to
12:00 A.M.

City of Anita, Iowa
s/Ruby J. Littleton, Mayor

Telephone 712-762-3746
Date: 11/25/82

Cass County 4-H
Leaders Recognition
Banquet Nov. 29

The Cass County 4-H
Leader's Recognition Banquet
will be held Monday, Novem-
ber 29, 7:00 p.m. at the 4-H
Community Building, reports
Mary E. Ottmar, Extension 4-
H and Youth Leader.

The Banquet is free and
open to all Cass County 4-H

Thursday, November 25,1982 J_ \

Leader's who have served
during the 1981-82 program
year in a volunteer leadership
position.

The meal will be catered and
the program will be sponsored
by the Cass County 4-H Youth
Council. It will include leader
award presentations for volun-
teer leadership of five years,

ten years and fifteen years to
the 4-H organization.

Mildred Larsen and Mary
Ann Moorman,- Cass County
representatives to the North
Central Regional Leader's
Forum in Madison, Wisconsin
will share the experience with
the group.

Want Ads Pay!

Dot's Flowers
And Gilts

Ooen
2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Special Gins
Silk Flower Arrangamants

Novelties
Across The Street East

Of Qrade School

Ph. 762*3273

Anita City
Council Proceedings
Anita, Iowa 11/1/82

City Clerk's Office
The Anita City Council met

in regular session at City Hall
at 8:00 p.m., and members of
Council present were: Larsen,
Jensen, Harrison, Scarf, Coat-
ney. Absent: None. City Atty.,
Rick Hanson was present. Also
present were Jack Retz and
Dale Dressier.

A motion by Coatney,
seconded by Larsen to approve
the Agenda.

A motion by Scarf, secon-
ded by Jensen to approve the
Minutes, bills, Treas.-Clerk's
report.

Bills allowed:
Ruby Littleton, Salary $100.00
Richard Hanson, Salary . 75.00
Patsy Warwick, Salary .. 50.00
Wanda Brown, Salary.. 448.98
Stephen Wendt, Salary . 883.12
Cortez Stanley, Salary.. 743.24
David Winther, Salary . 657.02
Myron Flathers, Salary. 657.36
James Ruggles, Salary... 23.32
Ruby Littleton, C.O.G.

Meeting 6.25
Peggy Larsen, C.O.G.

Meeting 6.25
Wanda Brown, C.O.G.

Meeting 6.25
Internal Rev. Serv.,

Employee tax 434.50
Ipers-Foab,

Employee tax 711.58
Ipers, Employee tax 334.70
IEA Trust, Employee

Med 684.67

Manulife, Employee
Life 47.60

West la. Tel., Toll 3 phones
(1 paging) 85.58

Peoples Nat. Gas, Gas
for shop 41.70

Cemetery Assn., Taxes
in full . . / 2,000.00

City Treas. Bond & Int.,
Sewer bonds
final payment 5,082.50

City Treas. Bond & Int.,
Airport bonds 3,427.50

Cass Co. Environmental,
Landfill dues 691.80

Cass Co. Pub. Safety,
Dues 273.98

Kinzie Mobil, Gas-Street,
police 123.24

C&M Oil, Gas-Police,
Street 253.64

Elwin Karas, Haul refuse . 3.50
Robert Miller, Cleaners-

Fire Dept 15.25
Cappel's, Hydrant,

reflector light 41.78
Anita Lumber Co., Storm

sewer materials,
Elec. plug ....: 281.66

Hygenic Lab., Water
Analysis 24.00

Duncan Prod., Restroom
supplies 25.95 .

G.A. Finley, Sand
33.25 T.@$3.50 81.38

Schildberg Const., Rock
5.10T. @$5.35 27.29

la. State Industries, Signs 65.49
O.W.Shaffer, Fire truck

repair & parts 415.07
Matt Parrott, Disb.

register : 4.95
Smith Plbg. & Heat.,

Elongated seat Less ... 29.48
Stone Printing, Ribbon &

paper 5.96
Atlantic News,

Brick "Ad" 1.65
Casey Gen. Store, Gas ... 6.35
Jensens AGI, Supplies . . .8.67
la. Job Service, Dues 2.43
la. Dept. Social Serv.,

Army Surplus 43.88
Al'sT.V.,CB Antenna

moved 20.00
TOTAL $18,954.52

The City Street Dept., will
rempve snow from, the Airport
Runway as done in prior years.

Renewal of Dance License
for The Place on file, a motion
by Harrison, seconded by
Scarf to approve for another
year. Ayes:, Larsen, Jensen,
Coatney, Harrison, Scarf.
Nays: None. , /^ ..

Renewal of Beer and Liquor
license for The Place on file, a
motion by Jensen, seconded by
Larsen to approve the license
effective Dec. 13, 1982. Ayes:
Harrison, Scarf, Coatney, Lar-
sen, Jensen, Nays: None.

The Street Construction
report to be filed with D.O.T.
on streets to be improved, due
by Dec. 31, a motion by Jen-
sen, seconded by Scarf to sub-
mit- a report on Streets to be
done. Ayes: Coatney, Larsen,
Jensen, Harrison, Scarf.
Nayes: None.

The next meeting will start at
7:30 p.m. at City Hall.

No further business, a
motion by Coatney, seconded
by Scarf to adjourn the
meeting. Carried.

Mayor, Ruby J. Littleton
ATTEST: City Clerk,
Wanda M. Brown

Happy Hour
4:30-6:30

All Drinks 7BC
Can or bottle beer 7OC

Tap Beer 4OC
Monday thru Friday

Wturti •ohnapp* •pvolal
Wtwr«i Anna Tavern
Wham Friday Nlghta 7ioo-atOO
Why i Waakand Prtmar

78C a ahol - don't paaa H upll

Monday Night- Girls Night
A/IDrlnkl-IOC

fl«er.C«n-65Cr«p-40C
aiao-aioo

Praa Juka Box Mumlo Bi3O - 1

Anita Tavern

1

• Household, Antique and Tool

A-U-C-T-I-O-N
TO si-ltlf the pearl Nelson K s t a t i - the followlm*

Items will be sold by auction, Inrateil Iroin Athmtic ,
Iowa, North on Highway 71 to Va l l ey Kestauraiil jum-
tion corner, then East 1-1/2 miles, then North :l/4
mile, (1st place north of Interstate 80 on the east side
of road) on

Tuesday, November 30
1 p.m.

HOUSEHOLD
Sofa; stuffed chairs; near new coffee table; 3 swivel
rockers; old oval desk; end tables; dining room table;
buffet; wall hall tree; drop leal kitchen table; misc.
chairs; floor lamp; 3 beds; dresser; maple wall mirror;
dehumidifier; humidif ier ; wood chairs; small oak dres-
ser; misc. lamps; 4-dr. hall stand (nice); oak dresser I
and mirror; gun rack; card table; recliner; corner
cabinet; wooii hall tree; portable TV; lawn chair; misc.
clothes and bedding; various candlestick holders; glass
aquarium jug; nice small end table; plants; misc.
dishes, glass and pans; many nice pictures and wall
plaques; 30" gas kitchen stove; Kelvinator 2-dr. re-
frigerator/freezer- other misc.

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
Old trunk; cream can; crock cookie Jar; oak swivel
bar stool; washboard; water coolers; old jewelry and
pocket watches; copper pitcher (United Arab Republic);
small brass coal bucket; Red Cliff china gravy bowl
and platter;-Italian milk can; Iron cat; ceramic and
chalk cats; small granite coffeepot; crock jugs; 2 large
copper Ditchers; antique pool table, needs repair. |

TOOLS
Shop vac; new B&D circular saw; B&D work table;
B&D mitre mate; ladder; bench vise; bench grinder;
stepladder; lawn cart; some misc. hand tools; 2 near
new 21" Toro push lawnmowers; vard windmil l .

Announcements made day of sale take precedence over |
advanced advertising.

Terms- Cash. Nothing removed un t i l sellli'd lor.
Bring ID.

Pearl Nelson Estate
Executors--Rub" Wilson, Judy Scollard and Dan Ander .si>n|

Aucts.--Kenneth Gridley and Greg
Rlngman--Howurd Lantz
Clerks—Dorothy Gridley and Het ty Hint/.

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

Cluir Gill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Revolutionary Method (or Removing Snow!
itPUSH OVER

EXCITING CONCEPT
FROM MIRACLE PRODUCTS
'Push-Over is tht? revolutionary system lo'
removing snow in on effortless way
Vou don't push 01 lift srxjw von simply
glide snow Clwpv1

SIMM. LIGHT AND EFFICIENT

HEAVY DUTY CONSTRUCTION

WORKS ON BOTH HEAVY WET SNOW OR
POWDER DRY SNOW

PERFECT FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

FOLDS EASILY FOR STORAGE
AISO GREAT FOR TRAIIFRS. FLAT ROOFS,
COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR '34 95 * '250
, POSTAGE AND HANDLINO {TOTAL -37*5) TO PUSHOVER,

BOX 308. MIOOLEBURY, CT 06762

MIRACLE PRODUCTS, INC.
TURNPIKE DRIVE, MIODIEBURY, CT 06762

Thanksgiving Special
FREE Ornamental Pepper

with $10.00 purchase •
while supply lasts

(These brightly colored peppers are In large pots and with easy
care will give you months of enjoyment.)

Check our Red-Tag Specials on some silk
and dried arrangements.
If you haven't visited my cfaft shop and enlarged
greenhouse lately, you don't know what you're
missing.

Shirley's Green Thumb
Open 1-5 p.m. Tuesday thru Saturday

2 miles west, 1 mile south of Anita
p.S. — Watch for my Christmas Open House early
in December.

GIVE GENEROUSLY
Anita

Community Chest
Thursday & Friday

December 2 & 3
12 DRIVES IN ONE

EPILEPSY
HEART ,
BIG BROTHER/BIG SISTER
RED CROSS
ARTHRITIS
USO
BOY SCOUTS
SALVATION ARMY

IOWA RETARDED
(Cass County)

JOWA CHILDREN'S &
FAMILY SERVICES
IOWA ASSOCIATION
FOR MENTAL HEALTH

(SW IOWA CHAPTER)

FLORENCE CRITTENTON
HOME
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What's Happening
Activities & News

From Various Atea
Communities

EMERSON-Mayor Jack
Evans was interviewed live on
CBS television last week about
his efforts to get foreign money
to aid in rebuilding the flood-
damaged community building,
library and fire station.

MISSOURI VALLEY--
DeSoto National Wildlife

November 26-27

Regular $29.95
Tails extra

Quilted Lined Jackets

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1979 Chevrolet
Vi-Ton • 4 Wheel drive

pickup. Air conditioning,
automatic trans., P.S.,
P.B., Tilt wheel, Dual
tanks, one owner, ex-
cellent condition.

1977 Chevrolet
3/4-Ton Pickup. 4-Wheel
Drive, automatic trans.,
air cond., P.S., P.B., lots
of extras. One owner.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

Refuge manager George Gage
suggests that because of the
large influx of visitors to see
the snow geese and ducks on
weekends, that weekdays may
be a better time to visit the
7,823-acre refuge. The visitor
center at DeSoto Bend is open
daily 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. except
Thanksgiving and Christmas.

GLENWOOD -- RSVP
(Retired Seniors Volunteer
Program) observed its 2nd bir-
thday recently. The program
provided volunteer workers 60
years of age and older with a
variety of jobs in the com-
munity.

HARLAN-Harlan football
team beats Cedar Rapids Regis
15-14 to claim 3-A State Foot-
ball Championship last Satur-
day at the UNI-DOME.

LENOX--An election to
decide if the Lenox and Clear-
field school districts should be
merged has been set for
Tuesday, Dec. 14.

STUART-Cable TV soon
will be a reality for Stuart,
Dexter, Red field and Earlham,
as underground construction
nears completion.

VILLISCA-Villisca Com-
mercial Club will have a
Christmas drawing. Grand
prize this year is a round-trip
for 2 for 7 days and 7 nights to
the new Disney attraction,
EPCOT Center in Orlando,
Florida.

FONTANELLE-The 6 old
Fontanelle Methodist Church
stained glass windows that
were given to the Iowa
Methodist Medical Center are
now in use in the hospital's
chapel and have been formally
dedicated.

KIMBALLTON--The Kim-
ballton Centennial's "shave-

off" has been scheduled for
Nov. 29 in the Town Hall. The
event is the official start of the
beard contest and all men who
wish to compete must attend
and shave off their beards or
whiskers at the Town Hall.

ELK HORN-"Jule Fest" a
Christmas Open House at the
Danish Windmill in Elk Horn,
will be held on Nov. 27 & 28.
On display will be a special
Danish Christmas tree.

GUTHRIE CENTER-TWO
Guthrie Center County Court
House custodians, Oliver
Nickel and Kenny Jensen were
taken to the Guthrie Center
Hospital last week for treat-
ment after becoming ill from
carbon monoxide fumes. The
Court House was closed until
the cause was ascertained and
corrected.

Half Way
Up The Hill

THE COST of a package or
container that food comes in is
often higher than the value of
the contents. Potato chips are
an example. The package costs
twice as much as the chips in-
side. The cans and paper car-
ton in a six-pack of beer cost
more than 5 times the value of
the beer itself. Cereal, soups,
baby foods, frozen entrees and
prepared desserts have a
packaging cost 1.5 times
greater than the value of
what's inside.

EVER HEAR OF the "Belle
of Coon Rapids?" According

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES- 762-3220

WE DESERVE THE RIGHT TO 11 MIT OUMTITIES

W/ffffffff/fL
I

Prices Good Thru Nov. 30
Lean Home-Made

Pork
Sausage.

Lb.

$1.19
USDA Choice "Boneless'

Top
Round
Steak. . .

Lb.

$2.09
Pure Lean

Ground
Beef

Lb.

$1.19
Gooch Budget

Elbow Macaroni
or Long Spaghetti

32-oz. Pkg.

890
Hershey's Semi-Sweet or Milk Chocolate 6-oz. Pkg.

Chocolate Chips . 890
Wilderness

Apple
Juice

64-or. Bottle

Gooch Budget Wide 16-oz. Pkg.

Noodles 690
I Concentrated

All
Detergent..

84-oz. Box

$299

B-Pak Bottles

Goke
7-Up
Diet 7-Up.

Plus Deposit

$1.19
Smuckers

Grape
Jelly..

32-oz. Jar

—FRESH PRODUCE—
aoa.n alp. jJ6g

Bananas. S1°°
Top Quality Red Delicious 3-lb. Bag

Apples 890
Top Quality Golden Delicious 4-lb. Bag

Apples 990
Watch For

Super Sunday

III lug

We Will Be Closed Thanksgiving Day

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

x^
DINTY MOORE / \. II/ORV

BEEF STEW -v > DETERGENT

to James Kerwin who recently
published a book called,
"Word Pictures of Early
Carroll County," the steam-
boat used to make excursions
on the Raccoon River near
Coon Rapids. That and many
other interesting facts are
presented in the book that
Kerwin spent several -years
researching and writing.

SAVANNAH SMILES, the
movie that's just out, was
produced by Clark Paylow, the
production manager of the
Norman Lear movie, "Cold
Turkey" which was filmed in
Greenfield. Paylow, who was
one of the first to arrive in
Greenfield and the last to leave
that summer, was referred to
by Lear as "the unofficial
mayor of Greenfield."

MY 2-YEAR-OLD gran-
ddaughter informs me that she
likes going to "Flower City"
with her mother—that's her
name for the Botanical Center.

WHAT! NO TURKEY
McNUGGETS? Consider the
Thanksgiving menu of Savery
House in Des Moines in 1870.
It included Prairie chicken,
with currant jelly; Veal, with
dressing; Saddle of Venison,
with cranberry jelly; Sirloin of
Buffalo; Broiled quail; Braised
teal duck; and a host of desser-
ts that included mince pie; old-
style Yankee pumpkin pie;
sponge cake; French cream
cake; Swedish pound cake and
German meringues.

CART-LOADS OF PUM-
PKINS as yellow as gold,

Onions in silvery strings,
Shining red apples and clusters

of grapes,
Nuts and a host of good

things,
Chickens and turkeys and fat

little pigs,—
These are what Thanksgiving

brings.
—Author Unknown.

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

PUMPKIN PIE TOPPING
About 5 minutes before pie

is done, remove from oven and
top with the following mixture:
1 tbsp. margarine (melted)
1 tbsp. brown sugar
3 tbsp. flaked coconut
4 tbsp. chopped nuts
, Sprinkle over top of pie and
bake about 5 more minutes.
(350°)

FROZEN CRANBERRY
SALAD

6 oz. cream cheese
2 tbsp. salad dressing
2 tbsp. sugar
1 can cranberry sauce (whole)
8V4 oz. can crushed pineapple
'/2 cup chopped nuts
1 cup whipping cream, whip-

ped
Soften cheese and blend in

salad dressing and sugar. Add
cranberries, pineapple and
nuts, then fold in whipped
cream. Freeze in mold or pan.
A good one to make ahead of
time.

Need Winterizing
Done This Fall?

Need remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12-tfc

grand
l̂ F ThMtM OrMnf Iftld

Ends Thurs., Nov. 25
"SAVANNAH SMILES"

Fri. & Sat., Nov. 26-27
Showtlmes 7&9p.m.

NATIONAL
LAMPMNTS

No class
than this class.

class

Sun. thru Thurs.
Nov. 28 • Dec. 2

One Showing 7:30

Forgive me, Father,
for I have sinned.

CHRISTOPHER REEVE
GENEVIEVE BUJOLD

CH LITTON
Microwave Cooking 1

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

MONSIGNOR

Steam has played an impor-
tant roll in food preparation
ever since people began placing
their food in vessels over heat
to be cooked.

Utilizing steam in different
ways is a part of microwave
cooking. Whenever food
cooks, it always emits moisture
in varying amounts.

Covering a dish with it's own
lid of plastic or glass, or using
plastic wrap, gives a secure
bond which traps steam. This
produces a cooking at-
mosphere to make foods cook
faster, be more tender, and be
more moist.

The use of plastic wrap as a
cover on glass mixing bowls,
platters, cups and other odd
sized containers widens the
range of cookware available
for use in the microwave oven.-

It is with this type of cover
that the danger of steam burns
is greatest. As steam builds in a
dish, pressure also builds.

Glass or plastic dish lids
should be raised carefully to
prevent painful steam burns.

Plastic wrap should be pun-
ctured or placed on the dish in
such a way to allow steam to
escape when pressure builds.
As with dish lids, care should
be taken when removing plastic
wrap from a dish.

The basic rule of covering
foods when cooking in the
microwave is to cover foods
that you would normally cover
on the range cook top. Exam-
ples of these are green beans,
peas, applesauce and cut up
potatoes.

Just as steam helps to cook
some foods successfully, it is
also undesirable for other
foods.

When reheating baked
products, care must be taken
to remove steam from the
surrounding area. Bread and
cake products should be heated
on paper napkins, paper plates
or paper towels.

Moisture can form on the
bottom of food if a glass plate
is used. These tiny droplets of
water are reabsorbed into
bakery items. This toughens it.
Paper absorbs this moisture to
leave the food tender.

Microwaving is moist
cooking compared to the range
cook top which evaporates
moisture from food and to the
oven which basically
dehydrates food. Both describe
means of removing water.

Cranberry Sauce
J Ib. fresh cranberries
Vt -1 cup sugar
Vt cup water

Combine all ingredients in a
large glass casserole.
Microwave on 100% power for
6-7 minutes or until all cran-
berries have "popped",
stirring occasionally.

Let stand covered, for 10-15
minutes to finish cooking.

This recipe illustrates the use
of allowing steam to finish

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Kredlco Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Clorlnatlon Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

A-28-ttc

Forgotten Hero
By Helen Stokes

(Reprinted from a Texai newspaper)
Even if you saw my name at the bottom of an American Ex-

press card, you still wouldn't know me. You sec, I've never been
in politics nor have I ever achieved fame in the field of business,
science, medicine, or sports. I have no criminal record; I am not a
drug addict, alcoholic or malcontent.

But if you look around, you will see some of the things I've
done. I've built most of your schools and universities and I have
supplied the money to provide your generation the finest
educational advantages the world has ever known. I've provided
most of your utilities, paved your streets, transformed the mud
and gravel roads into super highways and freeways, and
established efficient fire and police protection.

I fought through the hell of World War II when the very sur-
vival of our nation and our freedom was on the line and then,
when victory was finally won, I helped rebuild a shattered
Europe and I have fed the needy and underpriviledged people
throughout the world.

In my lifetime, I have accomplished more than 10,000
generations before me - in social reform, in helping the poor,_in
providing medical, care for the sick. I have conquered polio,
scarlet fever, diptheria, small pox, measles and a score of
diseases that afflict mankind. I have developed the technology
that has produced radio, television, world-wide communications,
jet planes, computers and I've even put a man on the moon.

I did all this pretty much on my own. During the Great
Depression of the '30s, I had no unemployment benefits, food
stamps, or free medical clinics. My employer offered me no pen-
sion plan, no medical coverage or even job security. My gover-
nment offered me no tax break - no opportunity to establish my
own pension fund.

But for nearly SO years I worked and saved and planned for
these "Golden Years", and now that I near the end of my string,
I find that what I thought was a "nest-egg" is nothing more than
"chicken-feed" in this year of 1980. My Social Security benefits
are based on the wages I made in the '40s, '50s, and '60s and I am
caught in a vicious inflation trap from which there seems no
escape.

I am too proud to crawl and too old to run. Who am I? I'm
just an average American Senior Citizen.

cooking an item which doesn't
need a lot of cooking.

It has been suggested that
during the month of December
this space be devoted to
holiday things.

If you have any requests or
suggestions for things to be in-
cluded, give me a call on the
"Litton Microwave Hot Line"
783-4474.

SWCC Scholarship
Established

The Creston News-
Advertiser has established a
designated scholarship fund
with the Education Develop-
ment Foundation serving
Southwestern Communi ty
College. The fund will be
awarded in the fall of 1983 to a
deserving student planning to
attend Southwestern.

Mr. Harold E. Roberts,
News-Advertiser Publisher,

presented a check for $350 to
the Foundation President,
Darrell Reed and Dr. John A.
Smith, SWCC Superinten-
dent/President. The foun-
dation and college was very
pleased to learn of the News-
Advertiser's desire to establish
a scholarship.

Students at Southwestern
are currently receiving finan-
cial support from more than
twenty designated scholarship
funds. Organizations, cor-
porations or individuals wan-
ting to learn more about
Southwestern Community
College's designated scholar-
ship program should contact
Dr. Phillip E. Messner, College
Development Officer at (515)
782-7081.

Want Ads Pay!

Fish Fry
Wednesday, Dec

Ffift, MM, co/t •(•*, •/( you cjn wt

Open Thanksgiving Day

Dance To County Lino
floe* 4 Ntw Country

Sat., Nov. 27 — 9-1

Anita Tavern

Dement Realty
Phone:(712)762-3630 Anita, Iowa

100 Acres NW of Anita. Good contract
available.

We have many homes to choose from
priced from $21,600 to $40,000. There are
contracts available on many of these.

LOTS: Choose from our various lots for
your future building needs.

, ACREAGES: We have several to choose
from with prices starting at $15,000.

Peggy Larsen - 762-3984
Julie Pollock - 783-4224

NOTICE
The knife sets that are being sold by the

Anita Chamber of Commerce are on back
order, but should be arriving soon. •

i The Chamber of Commerce would like
those wanting knives for Christmas, to con-
tact Anita merchants so we can be sure to fill

[everyone's order.

Anita
Chamber

of Commerce
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Tis The Season

Utility Shutoffs: Your Rights
By: Roger Colton

(First in a Serin of Five)
Winter weather is quickly

approaching and with it the
propect of cold temperatures
and high heating bills. Natural
gas rates are projected to leap
ahead of last year's by 20 per-
cent. With soaring heating bills
and a depressed economy,
many lowans will face the har-
sh reality of being unable to
pay their utility bills on time.
The response of a utility com-
pany to such nonpayment will
likely be a shutoff notice and a
disconnection of utility service.
Low-income families, unem-
ployed laborers and fixed-
income senior citizens will bear
the bnmt of this winter heating
crisis.

The Iowa State Commerce
Commission (ISCC), however,
has adopted rules which govern
the disconnection of natural
gas and electric service. Unless
these rules are met by a com-
pany, your utility service can-
not be shutoff. It is important,
therefore, to know what these
rules require and who must
obey them.

In the coming four weeks
(days), we will look at some of
the major requirements regar-
ding utility shutoffs. Among
the areas we'll explore will be:

-the notice requirements. A
utility must tell you about a
shutoff before it happens. It
must also tell you what you can
do to avoid or delay the
shutoff.

-your right to pay a past due
bill over time. If you get
behind on your utility bill, a
company may not tell you to
"pay tomorrow or be shut
off." You must be given a
reasonable time over which to
pay the past due bill.

-health protections. If a
shutoff will pose a danger to
health, a utility company must
delay it. What constitutes a
danger to health and what
must you do to prove it?

—winter utility protections.
What special protections are
provided to utility customers
during the winter heating mon-
ths?

These rules apply all year
round. We'll specifically say if
rules which we talk about ap-
ply only during the winter
months.

The Commerce Commission
shutoff rules apply to all types
of utility companies in Iowa.
Investor-owned utilities such as
Iowa Power, Iowa Public Ser-
vice and Peoples Natural Gas
must obey these laws. So, too,
must municipal electric com-
panies such as those in Carlisle,
Ames, and Harlan comply with
the Commission regulations.
Finally, rural electric
cooperatives are required to
obey these rules as well. The
major exceptions to the shutoff
rules involve propane and fuel
oil dealers. These companies
are not regulated by the Com-
merce Commission and the
shutoff rules do not apply.

We encourage you to clip
and save these columns for
your possible future use, We
caution, however, that these
articles are not intended to
substitute for specific legal ad-
vice. If you are a low-income
person and are faced with a
utility shutoff, free legal advice
is available from Legal Services
Corporation of Iowa (LSCI).
If you do not know the
telephone number of the LSCI
office which serves your area,

• you can call, toll-free, 1-800-
**) 532-1275 to find out.

Visit In Kansas City
I Karl McCarty of Prescott

./? and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
•$ Bailey of Anita, spent the past
\3. weekend at the Dwight and

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week from Anita were: Gail
Harrison; Mrs. Roger Scott;
Mark, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Don Harris; Mrs. Leona
Morgan; Kevin Larsen and
Gabriel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hogueison.

Dismissed: Charles Camp-
bell; Mrs. James Stokley;
Gail Harrison; Arlo Christen-
sen; Mrs. Roger Scott; Cody,
son of Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne
Trent; Kevin Larsen; Mark,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Harris and Mrs. Leona
Morgan.

Local Hesston Farm
Equipment Dealer To
Sponsor Telecast Of
National Finals Rodeo

Melglen Equipment, Inc.,
Anita, will join Hesston Cor-
poration and more than 1,000
other participating Hesston
Farm Equipment dealers
across United States in spon-
soring the telecast of the 1982
National Finals,Rodeo from
Oklahoma City.

The two-hour prime time
telecast will be aired on a
special Hesston Rodeo TV
Network and be seen by more
than 30 million viewers. The
NFR will be telecast in a new
format this year in most areas,
with the two-hour special
airing the same day the rodeo
takes place, on a live tape
delay.

The program will appear
locally on KMTV, (3), Omaha,
Sunday, December 12, 8-
10CST and WHO, (13), Des
Moines, Sunday, December 12,
8-10CST.

Billed as NFR TELECAST
IX, this is the ninth consecutive
year that Hesston and its
dealers have televised the
National Finals Rodeo. The
NFR is recognized as the
"World Series" of "Super
Bowl" of ProRodeo and is the
final rodeo on the Professional
Rodeo Cowboys Association
(PRCA) yearly circuit.

To qualify for the National
Finals, entrants must rank
among the top 15 money winners
in their respective event(s) for
the year. Cowboys who come
out on top during the National
Finals win the "World Cham-
pion" title for that event.
World championships will be
awarded in bareback bronc
riding, steer wrestling, team
roping, saddle bronc riding,
calf roping, bull riding and
barrel racing. In addition, the
1982 Ail-Around World
Champion Cowboy will be
named.

The telecast will open with a
30-minute "Countdown to
Glory," highlighting the first
nine performances of the 1982
NFR. This "Countdown" will
be immediately followed by 90-
minute, same-day coverage of
the tenth and Final Champion-
ship Performance, exclusively
sponsored by Hesston Cor-
poration and participating
Hesston Farm Equipment
dealers.

Services In Adair
For Arleen Heater

Funeral services for Mrs.
Calvin (Arleen) Heater, 59,
were held Tuesday morning,
Nov. 23, at the Immanuel
Lutheran Church in Adair,
with the Rev. Mike Dagel of-
ficiating. Mrs. Heater passed
away early Sunday morning at
the Iowa Methodist Hospital in
Des Moines. Among the sur-
vivors is a daughter Darnell
Kinzie and her husband Jim,
and their three children,
Teresa, Jamie and Ryan of
Anita.

dinner and program will be
held. So make your plans to at-
tend now.

A new craft-needlepoint
snowflake will be started on
Wednesday. Come and have
fun with us.

Tillie Rich was the only one
present with a November birth-
day on Friday.

Upcoming activities:
Mon., Dec. 6-movie
Wed., Dec. 8 - snowflake -

Leona Euken and Nellie
Thomsen in charge.

Thurs., Dec. 9 - Blood
pressure clinic at 10:30 a.m.;
snowflake con't.

Fri., Dec. 10 - card party
with Leona Euken in charge.

Kitchen help:
Mon., Dec. 6 - Irene Karns

and Pan Eddy
Wed., Dec. 8 - Leona Euken

and Lib Houchin
Thurs., Dec. 9 - Nellie

Thomsen and Ida Pollock
Fri., Dec. 10 - Dorothy

Misner and Helen Redburn
Homebound meals:
Mon., Dec. 6 - Volunteers
Wed., Dec. 8 - Lewis and

Helen Woods
Thurs., Dec. 9 - Evelyn

Wheelock and Lillian Peterson
Fri., Dec. 10 - Gilbert

Wehrman and Fred Schellen-
berg.

News From
Nursery Express

Joshua Johnson brought his
dog, Blackie, for us to see.

We were very busy in
November preparing for
Thanksgiving. We discussed
the lives of the Pilgrims in this
new land in relationship with
the Indians and the reasons
and importance of the first
Thanksgiving. We built an In-
dian tepee from our jungle
gym. Each child helped
decorate the tepee with Indian
designs. We made Indian
headdresses and vests. Our
Thanksgiving menu was fruits
and vegetables. The afternoon
class had turkey cookies- made
by Jan Ehrman and her
mother. All 3 classes visited the
residents of Colonial Manor to
model their Indian attire.

> Needy
Would you like to help put a

little food on an elderly per-
sons table that has a very
limited income? Or see that
children and their parents who
are laid off or out of a job
don't go hungry? Or anyone
else, who, through no fault of
their own, needs a little help?

We're speaking of Anita's
needy.

Food boxes have been
placed in the grocery stores-
Christensen Foods, Jensens
AGI, and Casey's; also, in all
the Anita churches.

Donations of food items
may be placed in these boxes
and there will also be cans
placed in the above mentioned
places for those who would
prefer making a monetary
donation.

The food for the needy
program is sponsored by West
Central Development and Cor-'
tez Stanley may be contacted if .
there are any questions or
suggestions concerning the
project.

K.J.U. Circle
K.J.U. Circle met on Nov.

19 at the home of Nellie Thom-
sen with nine present. Vice-
president, Ida Pollock opened
the meeting by reading "Are
You Happy?"

For roll call the following ar-
ticles were read: "From A
Grateful Heart" and "Each
Life" by Elva Cron;
"Sharing" by Anita Witte;
"What To Do With Worry"
by Nellie Thomsen; "Grand-
ma's Kitchen" by Bea Suplee;
and "Thanksgiving" by Carol
Phillips.

A menu was planned for the
holiday dinner to be held on
Dec. 17. It was decided not to
have a grab-bag but to take up
a collection for the Children's
Home, at Petersen, Iowa.

Chapters 11 and 12 were'
studied in the Lesson Book on
Mark. Some contests were won
by Marguerite Nichols, Lillian
Baedeker, and Anita Witte.

The next meeting will be the
holiday dinner and afternoon
meeting on Dec. 17 with Carol
Phillips as the hostess.

> - > Loren Duensihg homes in Kari-

»$ !" CiJy> Als° visitin« at lh« when told he was controversial™» pucnsing home were Mr. and ,d ,I() , , K
f,Mrs. .Douglas Duensi"." ol - ' *" H

iSlillwa'tur.'OKIuhniiui.

Economist John Galbraith,

don't share my view."

Nursery Express observed the Thanksgiving holiday by
becoming Indians for the day. The four-year-old preschool mor-
ning class is shown in the top picture. They are, standing, left to
right: Brett Dorsey, Gabriel Hogueison, Erica Aggen, Myles
Cochran, David Bailey, John Jessen, Kelly Pankonen. Sitting,
left to right: Brandy Alo, Natalie Hansen, Brooke Heaton, Joni
Peterson. Joshua Johnson was absent.

Middle picture, afternoon preschool group shown with
teachers, Harriet Roed, left, and Connie Scarlett, right. Back
row, left to right: Claressa Marnin, Trinity Christensen, Sara
Bailey, Jill Matthies, Deborah Shea. Front row: Andrea Smith,
Jessica Ehrman, Jan Ehrman, Randy Lund. Trish Stapleton was
absent.

Bottom picture, 3-year-old class, back row, left to right: Nick
Karns, Joe Farley, J.R. Hagen, Tony Karns. Front row, left to
right: Tara Littler, Jason Karns, Craig Miller.

Christmas Mailing
Tips Offered

With the Christmas mailing
season just ahead, Anita
Postmaster Billie B. Parker is
offering tips for customers to
assure that their cards and
packages arrive on time and in
good shape.

In addition to shopping and
mailing early, customers are
urged to properly address cards
and packages with the name,
house number and street (or
post office box number), and
the city, state and ZIP Code '
reserved for the last line.

"It is also a good idea to put
a slip of paper with the
recipient's name and address
and your return address inside
parcels, and be sure the ad-
dressing on the outside of the
parcel includes your return ad-
dress and ZIP Code," Parker
says.

Customers are also reminded
to check the size of their en-
velopes before mailing Christ-
mas and other holiday cards.
Letter size standards require
that envelopes be at least 3'/2
inches high and 5 inches long
to be accepted for mailing.

The Postal Service is also
asking customers to put an
ounce of extra care into
preparing parcel post and other
packages for mailing. Parcels
will arrive at their intended
destination in good shape if
mailers will follow a few simple
suggestions:

CUSHION: Make sure con-
tents are well-cushioned and
there is no empty space in the
box. Use crumpled newspaper
around the item - including all
sides, top and bottom. Com-
mercially available foam shells
or air-pocket padding also
make good cushioning
materials.

DON'T OVERWRAP: Just
use your carton. Brown paper
and twine cord are not
necessary. Paper can rip, and
twine can become entangled in
processing equipment.
.JEAL PROPERLY: Close

••yonr parcel 'With- one of the
three recommended types of
tape: pressure sensitive, nylon-
reinforced kraft paper, or
glass-reinforced pressure sen-
sitive.

AVOID SMUDGES: Use
smudge-proof ink for your ad-
dressing.

POSITION ADDRESSES
PROPERLY: Put the
recipient's address in the lower
right portion of the container.
Put your return address in the
upper left hand corner.
Remove all other labels from
the box.

USE ZIP CODES: Be sure
to include the ZIP Code in
both the recipient's and your
return address.

TIME IT RIGHT: Mail
early in the month and early in
the day.

USE THE RIGHT SER-
VICE: Irreplaceable items,
such as cash and other
valuables, should be sent by
registered mail.

IF YOU RUN OUT OK
TIME: Priority Mail affords
First-Class handling for
packages weighing over 12
ounces and up to 70 pounds.
Priority Mail can be sent from
any post office, station or
branch or through rural
carriers to any address in the
U.S. Delivery of Priority Mail
is accomplished in two to three
days anywhere in the country.
Priority Mail can even be used
for foreign mailings.

The service is available with
insurance, return receipt,
COD, certificates of mailing
and special delivery.
Customers interested in
Priority Mail should contact
the post office for details.

Atlantic Christian
Women's Club To Hold
Christinas Luncheon

The Atlantic Christian
Women's Club invites you to
their Christmas Luncheon to
be held at the Atlantic Golf &
Country Club, December 8,
1982 at 1:00 p.m. China dolls
will be the special feature done
by Joy Reel of Omaha,
Nebraska. The Atlantic High
School sextet will provide the
music for the afternoon.
Phyllis Wood of Webster City,
Iowa is to be the speaker for
the afternoon. All women of
the area are invited to attend.
Reservations and cancellations
must be made by December 6
for the luncheon and free pre-
school nursery by calling
Shirley Rush, 243-4423 or Judy
Stevenson, 243-3181.

Christmas Concert
The Methodist Church

Choir will present a special
Christmas concert on Decem-
ber 19 at 7:00 p.m. The public
is invited to attend.

Super Sunday
In Anita Dec. 5

Sunday, December 5 has been designated as Super Sunday in Anita.
Participating merchants will be open 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. with Christmas
bargains throughout their stores. Santa Claus will be at his headquarters
at City Hall from 2 to 4 p.m. with treats for the kids. You may have your
child's picture take with Santa for only $1.00. KIDS - bring your letters
to Santa and leave them at his headquarters at Anita City Hall.

The Anita Chamber of Commerce will be serving FREE coffee and
cookies at City Hall on Dec. 5, 1 -4 p.m.

•
Handcrafters Guild of Southwest Iowa will be at the Anita City Hall

from 9-5 Saturday, Dec. 4 and 9-5 p.m. on Dec. 5.

•
The Anita Lions Club will have a drawing at Santa's Headquarters on

Sunday, Dec. 5. The Lions are giving away a Homelite chain saw.
Tickets can be purchased at Hullinger Drug, the Hungry Hunter or from
any Anita Lion.

•
Starting December 1, all kids 0-12 years of age can register at Anita

Chamber of Commerce member businesses for a drawing to be held on
Sunday, December 19.

•
Anita Chamber of Commerce is also planning a "Last Minute Shop-

pers Sale" to be held on Sunday, December 19, 1-4 p.m. Santa will be
at his headquarters on this day also, 2-4 p.m. SANTA WILL BE AT THE
YOUTH CENTER ON THIS DAY. A drawing will be held during the after-
noon of Dec. 19 for kids 0-12 years old.

•
Anita stores will be open until 8:00 p.m. on Wednesday and Thur-

sday, December 22 and 23, for your last minute shopping convenien-
ce.

Watch this
events.

newspaper for further details on upcoming Christmas

TRY ANITA FIRST1

Kites For
Maxine Carothers

Funeral services were held
Monday, November 29 at 1:30
p.m. at the Anita United
Methodist Church for Maxine
Carothers, who passed away at
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital on November 26. The
Rev. Loyd Johnson officiated
and music was provided by
Mrs. Gene Hackwell, organist
and Mrs. Neil Aupperle, soloist.
Pallbearers were George Kopp,
Dale Dressier, John Burke,
Gilbert Wehrman, Harry
Brown and Clair Gill. Flower-
bearers were Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Scholl and Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Millard. Interment was in
Evergreen Cemetery, Anita.
Mullen Service in charge.

Maxine Clair Cox was born
in Adams County, Iowa, on
August 22, 1910, the daughter
of John F. and Lottie Mc-
Pherren Cox. She grew up in
Adams County where she at-
tended rural schools and was a
1928 graduate of Corning High
School.

On July 18, 1929, she was
married to Leslie Carothers at
the Methodist Church in
Atlant ic . They farmed in
Adams County until moving to
Cass County in 1954. They
moved to Anita in 1969.
Maxine was a member of the
United Methodist Church in
Anita; was a member of the
United Methodist Women
where she was currently serving
as president; and was active in
the Anita senior citizens
groups.

Surviving are her husband,
Leslie; two sons, Dean of
Carol Stream, Illinois, and
Richard of Ottumwa, Iowa;
one daughter, Mrs. Richard
(Mary Alice) Marshall of
Virginia Beach, Virginia; nine
grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren. Also by one
brother, Robert Cox of Cor-
ning, Iowa; nieces and
nephews.

Preceding her in death were
her parents; and two brothers,
Ralph Cox and Arthur Cox.

Anita Meal Site Menus
Monday, Dec. 6 - Fried

chicken, whipped potatoes &
gravy, tomatoes, white bread,
white cake, milk and coffee

Wednesday, Dec. 8 - Baked
lasagna, buttered broccoli,
homemade bread, chocolate
pudding, milk and coffee

Thursday, Dec. 9 - Sloppy
Joe on bun, hash, brown
potatoes, homemade bread,
chilled plums, milk and coffee

Friday, Dec. 10 - Baked tuna
& noodles au jjratin, savory
green beans with tomat9es,
whole wheat bread, sugar
cookies, milk and coffee.

Remember
The Forgotten

Anita Womens' Association
has again placed containers in
Anita business places so those
with the true Christmas spirit
can help nursing home residen-
ts have a brighter, merrier
Christmas.

The Anita Womens'
Association has sponsored this
worthwhile project for several
years and donations are used to
buy gifts for those who do not
have family and/or friends.

Dana College Prepares For
Annual "Sights And Sounds
Of Christmas"

Members of the Dana
College community are
preparing to welcome guests to
the campus on Sunday,
December 5, for the college's
annual celebration of "The
Sights and Sounds of Christ-
mas."

Last year approximately
5,000 visitors spent the day on
the campus, attending a wide
variety of events.

Among the activities in
which students are par-
ticipating this year are the
Julestuen (Danish Christmas
Room), a German Christkindl-
mardt, Joyeux Noel a la
Francaise (French Christmas
Room), Folk Dances of Scan-
dinavia, the Santa Lucia
Ceremony and Songs of the
Nativity and Rejoicing, and
"The Sounds of Christmas," a
concert by the Dana Band and
Choir.

Local students involved in
these activities include: Karla
Larsen, (band), the daughter
of Mrs. Leola Larsen, 803
Chestnut Street, Anita; Cindy
Nelsen (band), the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Nelsen,
Route 2, Anita; Julie William-
son (choir, Santa Lucia Singers
and band), the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Williamson,
l l th Street, Primghar.

Visits In Reinbeck
Mrs. Louise Jewett accom-

panied Mr. and Mrs. Doug
Jewett to Anita Saturday
evening after . spending
Thanksgiving with them and
their family in Reinbeck.

On Saturday she was invited
to pour coffee at the Christmas
Open House held at Michell's
Flower Basket where her
daughter-in-law, Judy, is em-
ployed. On Sunday the Jcwetts'
visited the Arnold Griffins'
of Anita; Mrs. Libby Griffin at
Exira Care Center, and the
Dallas and Scott Westphalcn
families near Atlantic before
returning homo ihal e

Excise Tax To Be
Higher On Phone Bill

The Federal excise tax on
your telephone bill will in-
crease to 3% beginning Dec.
31. See West Iowa Telephone
Co. ad in this issue of the
Tribune.

Has Heart Surgery
Reid Wilson, son of Mrs.

Goldie Wilson of Anita, un-
derwent triple by-pass heart
surgery at St. Joseph's
Hospital in Omaha, Wed-
nesday, November 24.

Library
Christinas
Party

Children are invited to at-
tend the annual Christmas par-
ty at the library Saturday, Dec.
4, at 1:30. Stories will be read,
film strips shown and cookies
and Kool-Aid will be served.

95th Birthday Celebration
For Anita Woman

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn John-
son hosted a family birthday
party on Nov. 28 for Flossie
Lindblom, who is 95.

Attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Lindblom, Iowa
City; Don Lindblom,
Galesburg, Illinois; Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Johnson, Sr.,
Storm Lake, Iowa; Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Johnson, Jr. and
daughters, Fort Dodge, Iowa;
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Johnson
and family, Glenwood, Iowa;
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wissler and
sons, Avoca; Iowa; Mr. and
Mrs. Don Fejfar and Robert,
Iowa Falls, Iowa; Glen Lind-
blom, Steven Lindblom and
Katie, of Anita.

Auxiliary
Christmas Coffee

The Anita American Legion
Auxiliary will meet for their
Christmas coffee and meeting
at the Legion Hall next Thurs-
day morning, December 9, at
9:30 a.m. There will be a $1.50
grab-bag exchange.

The regular meeting of the
Anita American Legion Post
210 will be held next Thursday
night, Dec. 9,8 p.m.

Library
Drawing Winners

Winners in the drawing at
the Anita Public Library
during Childrens' Book Week
were Ruth Keasey, the book,
"Special Places," by Burton
Roueche; posters, Chad
Sellers, Eric Christensen,
Debra Shea, Erin Turner.and
Jamie Stokley.

Seventy-six registered during
tin.' wovk.
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BACKWARD
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ANITA REMEMBERS

N'o>. 12. 1981 1 year ago proprietorship of Mrs. Willa
R u b y I i t t l c t o n elected Dean Duff with an open house

\ l a y o i . Saturday.
Mrs . K a t h r y n Wheat ley Johnnie Robson, 52, dies.

hono'cd on 95th birthday.

Oct. 31.1957 25 years ago
Nov. 17, 1977 5>cars ago Selmer Newell purchases the

M a d e l i n e Brodersen , 75, B&B Tavern from Arnold
Griffin.I 'oinier A n i t a n , die*.

V i n c e r h n n a n appoin ted
K o u t e *l r u r a l carr ier .

Dec. 14, 1972 10 years ago
C'har l ie and Roxie Graham

die in car - t ra in crash near Dex-
l o r .

A i t D u f f ret ires from Post
', M t i c e ; W i l l a Dean f rom
L ' w e ' l t N Slore.

Oct. 26, 1967 15 years ago
Henry \ \edenieyer attacked

S bul l .
f low's nest completed by

Uu-ces at footbal l field.

Cal Blue opens Radio and
TV shop.

Nov. 27,1952 30 years ago
Pvt. Edward Brownsberger,

Jr., who graduated from Ft.
Monmouth Field Radio Repair
School, Ft. Monmouth, N.J.,
is spending a 2-week furlough
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Mat-
thews marooned in snowstorm
near Oakland enroute to
Omaha Hospital with Mrs.
Phil Trochtenberg.

Lennie Thuelen, son of Mrs.
Mildred Thuelen, has
emergency appendectomy.

N o \ . 22. 1962 20 years ago
Kuehn Jewelry w i l l observe Dec. 10, 1942 40 years ago

i' .< i i t s t anniversary under the Andy and Art Petersen who

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 1 1:58a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

have operated the D-X Station
here for a number of years,
have sold the bulk station to J.
Burl Roots and have leased the
station to Mcrlyn (Mush)
Haszard.

Mrs. Estella Ruggles, 69,
dies.

Mr. and Mrs. Gail Burke are
the parents of a son named
Alan James.

On December 14th the whole
state will experience its first
trial blackout. Farm houses are
to be darkened the same as
those in town. It is the patriotic
duty of every person to see that
his own lights are out.

Nov. 18,1937 45 years ago
Dr. A.M. Mikkelson, wife

and 2 sons, moved to Harlan
last Thursday. The Mikkelson
family has been residents of
Anita for 12 years, where Dr.
Mikkelson has been a
chiropractor.

Thirteen neighbors gathered
at the Joe Jensen farm south-
west of the city one day last
week and finished his corn.
Mr. Jensen has been in poor
health a number of days.

Miss Geraldine Cleaver,
chief operator at the Anita ex-
change of the West Iowa
Telephone Co. is taking a mon-
ths rest from her work. Miss
Cleaver has not been in the best
of health for a number of mon-
ths.

Dec. 1, 1932 50 years ago
C o n g r e g a t i o n a l l ad i e s

staging a play entitled, "The
Old Maids Convention" at the
church.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Baier
were very pleasantly surprised
Sunday in honor of Mrs.
Baler's birthday and their 19th
wedding anniversary.

Dec. 1,1927 55 years ago
While playing with the boys

on the school ground Monday
morning, Supt. C.W. Oarlock
fell against a pole in such a
manner as to break two ribs.
He was taken to the Campbell
Hospital for treatment and was
later moved to his home on
Rose Hill Avenue.

County Super in tendent
Elizabeth C. Morse visited the
schools in Lincoln Township
last week.

Dec. 13,1917 65 years ago
A simple but pretty home

wedding took place in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John S.
Bell at their home southwest of
Anita, when their daughter,
Irma Elizabeth, was given in
marriage to Mr. Arthur A.
Armentrout.

E.E. "Mutchy" Mclntrye
and Arthur Lattig, who are on
the battleship Michigan, came
last Monday for a - 15 day
furlough with relatives.

Mike Cohen, the "sheeny"
cigar man from Des Moines,
was exhibiting his countenance
in the city one day last week.

Wesley Johnson and "Skin-
ner" Reeves were out at
Omaha the last of the week to
enlist in the service for Uncle
Sam.

Nov. 7,1907 75 years ago
Miss Ella Griffith purchased

several shares of copper mining
stock a few months ago, and
just received notice from
headquarters that her holdings
have increased in value more
than 100%.

There will be an Autumn
Social at the F.H. Morrison
home in Lincoln Township,
Tuesday evening, Nov. 12.
Everybody cordially invited.

Hunters and Trappers
I will be buying fur at the following

location, day and time:

Massena Quick Stop - Tuesdays
1:40 to 2:45

Anita Car Care Center
Tuesdays - 3:05 to 4:30

The Grub Stake Fur Company
Carey A. Drossel • Buyer

R.R. #2 Anthon, Iowa 51004
nltes & weekends 712-373-5084
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Prices Good Thru Dec. 7

—FRESH PRODUCE—
Red Emperor Lb.

Grapes 59C
Sunkist Navel

Oranges 6-89C
Red Delicious Lb.

Russet

Potatoes
20-16. Bag

$1.69
Right To

Limit Reserved

Pure Lean Lb.

Ground
B66I • • • • $1.39

Oscar Mayer 1-lb. Pkg.

Cheese Hot Dogs $7.59
Lean Lb.

Pork Steak $1.29
Boston Butt Lb.

BREAD
Large 1 Vi-lb. Loaf

Pork Roast $1.19
Fresh Ground Lb.

Pork Sausage $1.39
Oaf Monte

Catsup
Large 32-oz.

Id A • Whole Kernel or Cream Style

Corn
303-Can

IGA • Assorted 200-Ct.

Facial Tissue 49C
Bounce 20-Cf.

Fabric Softener Sheets 89C
IGA Cream of Mushroom, Chicken or Celery 10'/i-oz. Can

HI-C 46-oz. Can

Fruit Drinks 690
Kraft 2-fb.

Velveeta Cheese $3.19
Rich's 16-oz. Ctn.

Coffee Rich 4-S1.00
Oaf Monte Juice P»k • Chunk-Crushed-Sllced

Pineapple .
t5'/l-OZ.

Creametfe Large 2-fb. Box

Macaroni SI.29

Christensen Foods
Free Delivery -

Ph. 762-3846 Anita, low?
Monday thru Saturday - 7 a.m.-B p.m.

Sunday - 8 a.m.-12 Noon

Dec. 11,1902 80 yean «go
The jewholloper took

another tumble Tuesday mor-
ning and went chasing down
below zero, for no other pur-
pose than to see suffering
humanity hump itself, and to
hear the coal man smile.

J.D. Young went to Chicago
Monday evening and while
there will use his best efforts to
lay hands on several car loads
of hard coal. We sincerely
hope he may be able to bag his
game without difficulty.

Birthdays Of
The Week

Dcc.3-9
Dec. 3 - Paul King, Dale

Dressier, Shirley Kluever, Gail
Burke, Wayne Beaman

Dec. 4 - Alan Burke, Phyllis
Shannon, Patrick Cassell

Dec. 5 - Donna Rogers, Kir-
by Kitelinger

Dec. 6 - Thomas Lloyd
Harris, Mrs. Leland Huffman,
Joni Scholl, Chart Christensen

Dec. 7 - Jay Eden
Dec. 8 - Charles Mortensen,

Mary Lou Hoskins, William
Thompson, Martin Blazek,
Rosemary Flathers

Dec. 9 - Dick Carothers,
Jackie Pankonen, Herb Wad-
dell, Connie Scarlett.

Notice Of Hearing
And Letting

Sealed proposals will be
received by Mr. Charles Hunt,
Chairman, of the Board of
Trustees, Cass County
Memorial Hospital, Atlantic,
Iowa in the First Floor Con-
ference Room in the hospital
on December 8, 1982 at 2:00
p.m. for Additions and
Alterations, Cass County
Memorial Hospital, Atlantic,
Iowa.

Proposals will be acted upon
by the Hospital Board of
Trustees at a meeting to be held
at the Cass County Memorial
Hospital, Atlantic, Iowa on the
day and hour above specified
or at such later time as may
then be specified. At such time
and place, hearing will be held
on the proposed drawings and
specifications and form of con-
tract and at said hearing any
interested persons may appear
and file objections thereto or
to the cost of said im-
provement.

Proposals will be received on
the General, Mechanical, and
Electrical Contracts.

The contract documents
may be examined at the Office
of the Administrator, Mr.
Dennis Renander, Cass County
Memorial Hospital, Atlantic,
Iowa and at the Office of the
Architect, Beuttler-Oison-Lee,
P.C., 522-14th Street, Sioux
City, Iowa 51105 from whom
said documents may be ob-
tained without deposit.

Each proposal shall be ac-
companied by a certified check
or cashier's check drawn on an
Iowa Bank and made payable
to Cass County Memorial
Hospital, Atlantic, Iowa or a
bid bond executed by a cor-
poration authorized to con-
tract as a Surety in Iowa, in an
amount of not less than five (5)
percent of the bid. The bid
security must not contain any
conditions either in the body or
an an endorsement thereon.
Bid security shall be forfeited
to the Owner as liquidated
damages if the successful bid-
der fails or refuses to enter into
a contract with fifteen (15)
days after the award of the
contract and post performance
and labor and material
payment bond satisfactory to
the Owner insuring the faithful
fulfillment of the contract.

The Owner reserves the right
to waive all defects in any bid
and reject any or all bids.

No bidder may withdraw his
bid for at least thirty (30) days
from the scheduled closing
time for receiving of bids.

"By virtue of statutory
authority, a preference will be
given to Iowa products and
labor."

Cass County Memorial
Hospital, and EEO employer
involved in affirmative action
for minorities, handicapped
persons, and veterans, is in
compliance with Section 504 of
the rehabilitation act of 1973.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa this
3rd day of November, 1982 by
order of the Board of Trustees.

Charles Hunt
Chairman

A-46-47-48-C

Want Ads Pay!

Meyer
Music Mart

318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Order Your Subscription
To The

Anita Tribune
(Including thi Ombarlaiid Naws, Massana Haws aad Wiota Haws)

In Iowa $10.00 Par Year
Outside Iowa $12.00 Per Year

Mall To
P.O. Box 216
Anita, Iowa, 50020

Name

Address

The Anita Tribune contains more news than any
other Cass County paper — covering 4 towns, Anita,
Wiota, Cumberland and Massena; many pictures each
week and interesting articles on persons, places and
things, lots of advertising and much school news.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

"Accepting Title
XIX Patients"

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

IM&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 - Office
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon.. Tues., Thurs., Fri.
9 • 12 and 2 - 5

Wed. S Sat . 9 - 1 2

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

912 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Frl.
9-12 and 1 -5:30

Wed. 9 • 12 and 1 • 6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

Do You Have

Drain or Sewer
Problems?

Clear Obstruction
By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley

.Anita, Iowa

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

FOR ANNOYING
COUGH AND
STUFFY NOSE
TRY
TRIAMINIC-Dir
COUGH FORMULA

' l ima Dnrwy l.iihiirutnritm, Divlilon of
Sundo/.. Ino.. l.inriiln, Nrbra«lii ABIUII

Get Your
Office
Supply
Needs

at the

Anita
Tribune

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Prescriptions
Film Processing
Greeting Cards
Cosmetics
Gifts

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

After Hours 762-4213
Store Hra. Mon.-Frl. 8:30-5:30

Sat. 8:30-5:00

FREE Local Delivery

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

K-4188



A Lamp At Dusk
-ru By Whitney While
i At followlnB artlcle "PPeared several years ago in The

* reprinted ln two
Dear Daughter:

™ h t 8 lift> andi dcspite our n°-st°p chatter- 1thought of a dozen other things we should have discussed.
, I am sorry you dread old age so much. I confess it is not my
most favorite of l.fe's chapters, but as Samuel Hopkinson Smith
pnce said: "Old age? There is nothing one can do about it, and,
alter all, one is only old once." This is probably the most factual
tmng that can be said about it, and much nearer the truth than
tailing it the ''Golden Age" or other Pollyanna names, trying to
•make it sound like a glorious romp.
; ; You asked me to write down some thoughts I have on it. So
ftere goes. I know full well that anything I say will soon be dated,
as doctors will find new drugs that will keep the octogenarian
agile on the tennis court and will decrease for many old people
_flje crippling discomforts and poignant experience of growing

?,\ Many thoughts are tumbling around in my head, asking to be
<xpressed. If I tried to voice them all it would make a 1,000-page
tome covering such subjects as belief in life hereafter, health,
tebits, hazards, financial security, and on and on. I will spare
you much of it.
1; I believe in some sort of life hereafter, and it stimulates me
Constantly to prod my spirit onward and upward. Since I have
this belief, 1 think this period, as far as possible, should be one of
Continuing education; for whatever going-on or coming back I
&m assigned, I want to be qualified for at least the work of the in-
termediate grade rather than that of the prenursery. So if you
pave a spark of belief in life hereafter, feed and fan it, for it
minimizes immeasurably the sense of futility we elders so often
have.
v Jumping from the subject of our heavenly home to that of our
earthly one, now with three unused bedrooms, an unused rum-
pus room, an oversize living room, plus a yard once given over to
baseball but now to crabgrass, one, two if lucky, must inevitably
Come to terms with what to do with it.
;'. Throughout life there are crisis moments when tough decisions
have to be made. How and where to live this last chapter is one of
these decisions. Here are some of the alternatives: (1) move in
with one's children; (2) stay in one's own home; (3) move to an
apartment; (4) go to a retirement home.

As I discuss these with my contemporaries, all but a few seem
to agree not to live with one's children. That is not because you
are not charming and hospitable and that we do not love you, but
your pace is too fast, your household too active, and your space
too limited. Besides, you have enough responsibilities without
taking on us old crocks.

I wobble as to what to do with our house, where we have lived
50 years. 1 know now I should have given it up when my last bir-
dling left the nest. Then it would have been easier to adapt to a
new environment, and I would not have found the luxury of
having empty rooms into which I could toss things and decide

later what to do with them.
Yes, I might as well admit it. I am a space addict. I like to roam

from room to room and out into the yard where little things that
once gave me a backache when I planted them are rewarding me
now by blossoming. I like to come into the house and see my
cherished possessions standing in their familiar places, so many
reminding me of the lives of my ancestors.

Until I tangled with this problem I did not realize what a hold
the old homestead had on me, each'inch of it harboring fun-
filled— and some tear-filled—memories. Like a turtle's shell, it is
part of me. I can draw into it and let the world go by or, when
feeling sociable, emerge. Blessed be my independence!

I wish the gremlin that keeps needling me to solve this problem
with my head and not my heart would cease its noisy chatter. I
keep telling it how like Paradise it would be to stay put. It
chuckles sardonically and says, "No, not like Paradise, with its
host of ministering angels. Face it, old lady. (It knows how I hate
to be called senior citizen). Just because some of your friends
have been lucky and found helpers does not mean you will be. So
who will talk to you when the winter's icy sidewalks isolate you?
With your unsteady legs, who will market for you, bank, and do
you sundry errands, or pick you up when you fall and break your
hip?"

This dialog between my gremlin and myself makes vivid the in-
tense silence of the house as the snow piles up to the windowsills
and the frustration of wanting things and not being able to totter
up to the village to get them. It is amazing how distance lengthens
as the years ahead grow fewer.

The argument for an apartment is that I can still maintain more
or less my independence. I will have a door I can close and people
to summon in an emergency. I know I will miss space and a gar-
den plot, and that with the present cost of apartments I will not
save any money, but at least you kids will not have me on your
minds and you will inherit some nice pieces of furniture while you
aie still in the social whirl.

I know you asked me to consider a retirement home. There is
much to be said for them: perpetual care, people constantly
around, release from responsibility, and planned activities and
entertainment. However, I am not sure I am the type to enjoy all
these goodies.

You are a child of the herd. You like noisy cocktail parties,
crowded ballroom floors, and droppers-in for coffee. 1, however,
am more like your sister. Do you remember when she wanted to
leave college because she hated eating in the noisy dining room
with a hundred "chewers and chatterers?" She and I have to
have some solitary days just to mooch around in, and the in-
dependence of choosing the people we want to see and the places
we want to go. Don't think I feel our type is superior to yours,
for goodness knows it would be a drab, colorless world without
people with bounce like you.

The number of words I have devoted to this dwelling problem
may lead you to think that, having settled it, old age has no other
adjustments to make. Far from it, dear daughter. As I sit here
and write I am aware that my body has grown creaky with wear.
Never having been afflicted with chronic ills, I have not been
conscious of it before, and always expected it to do the things I
ask of it.

Today, however, trying to get going in the morning is much

Half Way
Up The Hill

like trying to crank our old Model T Ford. I have to crank and
crank it, and several times during the day's travail it sputters and
falters, crying out for bed rest. My doctor is sympathetic as I tell
him how my knees buckle and my legs wob.ble. He, however, has
no advice to offer, and ends by saying, "What do you expect at
your age?"

(Con't. next week)

whale of a town."
I've always been mystified

by that. Why "a whale of a
town?" Was Anita in ancient
times a harbor for a large
inland lake? Is Anita a hangout
for old sailors? Does it have
anything to do with the town
restaurant's weekly Friday fish
fry?

What I really want to know
is: Are the high school sports
teams named the Anita Whales
and Whalettes? When the
teams lose, do the locals
bemoan that they were-
beached?"

THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS reported that a school
principal in Houston sent the
following message home to

, parents: "Our school's cross-
g r a d e d , m u l t i - e t h n i c , i n -
dividualized learning program
is designed to enhance the con-
cept of an open-ended learning
program with emphasis on a
continuum of multi-enthnic,
academically enriched learning
using the identified intellec-
tually gifted child as the agent
or director of his own
learning." One father respon-
ded as follows: "I have a
college degree, speak two
foreign languages, and four
Indian dialects, have been to a
number of county fairs and
three goat ropings, but I
haven't the faintest idea what
the hell you're talking about!
Do you?"
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Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

WINTER: The season when
we try to keep the house as hot
as it was in the summer, when
we complained about the heat.

IF YOU ENJOYED the Of-
ficial Rules book featuring ver-
sions of Murphy-type (as in,
"If anything can go wrong, it
will") laws, you may want to
read another book by Paul
Dickson called, "The Official
Explanations." A sample:
"The hyperactive child is never
absent" for all you teachers
out there; "If you're asked to
join a parade, don't march
behind the elephants"; and
"Proofreading is more effec-
tive after publication."

DID YOU KNOW that the
Thomas D. Murphy Co. of
Red Oak is one of the largest
privately-owned calendar and
specialty advertising com-
panies in the U.S.? Annual
sales are in excess of $18
million.

FROM THE IOWA STATE
DAILY, 11/15/82, Rod Ben-
son in Excerpts, had this to
say: I know I'm entering
Anita—a small town in south-
west Iowa—when I see its
distinctive billboard on the
highway entrance.

Above a smiling cartoon
bear holding a smiling cartoon
fish, the billboard proclaims
something like this: "Anita, a

Merry Makers

s*

Check With Us
For* Your

Christmas Party & Dinner Items
'Dinner and dessert plates
'napkins
'cups
'centerpieces
Invitations
'table covers

•«

Christmas Cards - Boxes &smgies
Christmas Postcards

Candles
Wrapping Paper

Bows

Home Decorating Her
'Santas
'Snowmen
'Merry Christmas letters
'Door Decorations

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

What's Happening
Activities & News

From Various figea
Communities

Are you getting tired of
turkey sandwiches? Even
though they are good, there are
some other things that can be
done with left-over roasted
turkey.

One alternative is Hot
Turkey Casserole. This puts to
good use those bits and pieces
picked from the carcass before
discarding it.

Roast chicken can be sub-
stituted for the turkey.

For a larger amount, peas or
green beans can be added to
the other ingredients before
cooking.

Casseroles like this one can
be prepared and frozen for use
later when times are busier for
the holiday preparations.
These can be ready to pop into
the oven at a minutes's notice
or partially prepared. By
having rice, macaroni or other
single ingredients in the freezer
already cooked, you can add
whatever other additional
ingredient is needed to make a
wholesome casserole.

If the dish can be stirred, it
can be placed in the microwave
while still frozen and cooked
on 100% power. With oc-
casional stirring, the dish can
be done without first
defrosting. Stir this type every
5 minutes to keep the cooking
even.
• If the casserole is of the
layered kind, which cannot be
stirred, it should first be
defrosted slowly and then
reheated using the general rule

of one minute per cup of food
on 100% power.

Another method, is to place
the frozen casserole in the
microwave and cook on 50%
until heated through. This may
take a little longer, but doesn't
need to be watched as closely
as the first method. During the
last part of the cook time, you
may want to stop the oven and
let the food rest before going
on with the cooking if it is get-
ting too hot around the edges.

If the edges do start to over-
cook, they can be shielded with
3 inch pieces of foil folded
around the corner of the dish.
HOT TURKEY CASSEROLE

In a 2-quart glass casserole
dish mix together:
2 cups diced cooked turkey
1 cup macaroni, uncooked
2 cans cream of mushroom

soup
1 cup shredded chcddar cheese
2 T. minced dry onion
!/2 tsp. sage or thyme
1 '/2 cups chicken broth

Cover and refrigerate over-
night or until needed. Can be
frozen at this point also. To
cook, unfrozen, microwave on
100% power for 7 minutes,
covered. Uncover and stir and
microwave for 7 minutes more.
Let stand for 10 minutes before
serving.

The microwave classes in
Anita are half over. We have a
really good group of people
and are having a good time at
these classes.

If you have comments on the
newspaper articles, give me a
call on the "Litton Microwave
Hot Line", 783-4474.

fflbrtt. WE'D LIKE TO KNOW *t
(Jit Trlbunt what you've
been doing, Cif/

Atttr hour*
•nrf on wMft-vndi ct//
Ctrot* Pirktr, 762-3650 or
782-4470.

ADAIR-The Adair Public
Library is holding a
remodeling fund soup and
sandwich benefit supper at the
City Hall, Dec. 11, from 5-7
p.m.

PANORA--An extrication
workshop for members of the
Panora Rescue Squad was held
recently. The 7-hour school
familiarized members with the
squad's equipment and ex-
trication from auto and farm
machinery.

NEOLA-Tri-Center School
has for 3 years had a peer
program. There are peer
programs also in Atlantic,
Missouri Valley, Griswold and
Glen wood, and other schools
are . investigating similar
programs; A typical peer class
begins with' an exchange of
smiles, telling something good
that has happened to or been
experienced by members of the
group. Peer is talking out and
finding solutions to teenage
problems.

AUDUBON-The Audubon
Community School District is
sponsoring a week of residency
by 3 members of the Min-
neapolis Childrens' Theatre
and School, November 29-
December 3.

KIMBALLTON--A meeting
was held this month at the
town hall to discuss the
establishing of ' a Danish
Heritage Museum.

STANTON-The 31st Santa
Lucia Festival of Lights will be
held in the Stanton High
School gym at 7:30, Saturday,
December 11. People of the
community are encouraged to
wear Swedish costumes to the
festival and bring Swedish
specialties to the bake sale.

VILLISCA--"Iowa Boy",
Chuck Offenburger, was a
guest at the Villisca Methodist
Mens* supper recently.

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

Thanks to Phyllis Gissibl for
sharing the following recipes.

LIVER PATE
1 Ib. liver (raw)
1 Ib. hamburger
1 large onion
4 Tbsp. butter or oleo
1 cup water
Vi tsp. pepper
1 tsp. garlic salt
'/4 tsp. salt

Chop or cut liver in cubes.
Saute liver, hamburger and
onion in the butter until liver is
tender (do not over cook),.

Put water, pepper and salts
in blender - add meats and
onion and drippings - - turn
blender on to grind or speed
eight until all is blended - only
takes a few seconds.

Good on crackers - to fill
corn bugels on relish tray for
snacks - freezes well.

CHEESE SPREAD
'/4 Ib. cheddar cheese
2 hard cooked eggs
'/i tsp. grated onion
1 Tbsp. red pimento

Grind cheese, and eggs. Add
onion and pimento. Moisten
with mayonnaise. Good on
tiny rounds of thin rye bread,
crackers, relish • plate or aood
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IN ANITA
DEC. 5

1-4 P.M.

Bargains
Galore

In Every Store

Hey Kids—Come visit Santa at his headquar-
ters at Anita City Hall — 32-4 p.m. Santa will have a
gift for every child. You may have your picture

Sunmark

Moist Heat Pad
2 YEAR GUARANTEE

SQ99
^^ REG. VALU

MANY OTHER IN-STORE SPECIALS
We have Christmas cards and gift wrap

HULJLINGER DRUG
Anita, Iowa 762-4 J 95

Shop
ANITA

I

Sunday, Dec. 5
1-4 P.M. Only

YZ price tables
Slacks, Jeans, Sweaters and Blouses.

Grandma's Swap Shoppe
Main Street Anita, Iowa \

•̂B\ ^fr *V0* £k *VV^ ^fL
^* •^^ ^» ^^ ^ "^^

A rap* ^K rap* Jk.
•̂ ^ ^^ • X*k s< "o.-~

Christmas
Open House

2O% Off
everything in stock including - plants,

pots, arrangements, crafts
Cash & Carry during these

hours only —

Sunday, Dec. 5
1O a.m. -4p.m.

Coffee - Cookies • Door Prizes

Shirley's Green Thumb
2 miles west, 1 mile south of Anita

An ^K ^P* ^K. *%P^ JK.
5̂ '̂ ^ »V ^JT~ %rf -x"-

Hungry
Hunter

Ph. 762-3742

Anita, Iowa

This Week's Special
Chili burger, small sundae

of your choice

For
only $2.25

Super Sunday
SPECIALS

Sunday, Dec.
1-4 P.M. Only

IGA Brown or Powdered

Sugar
2-lb. Bag

IGA Boneless Whole or Half Lb.

Hams .$1.99
Ghristensen Foods

Ph. 762-3846 Anita, Iowa

ONCE-A-YEAR
EVENT!

Super Sunday Specials
«^

3O% Off
All Christmas Wrap, Centerpieces. Invitations,

Plates, Cups, Napkins, Candles, Postcards, Holiday
Tags and Stickers, Table Covers, Gift Tye.

Christmas Cards Not Included

Free Gift for everyone coming in
on Super Sunday

Anita Tribune

taken with the old gentleman on this day, for only
S1.OO per child. You may also leave your letters to
Santa at his headquarters on Dec. 5.

Super Sunday
SPECIALS

Dec. 5 only -1-4 p.m.

1O% Off
on all merchandise

in store

Bowen's Store
Anita, Iowa

Wrangler®
Sport

Flannel Shirts

ALL
Texas Brand®
Western Boots

$49.99,
Regular to $65

$9.99.
Regular $12.99

Big Smith®
Overalls

Career Club®
Dress Shirts

each

Regular $15.99
Limit 1

Regular $17.77

Super Sunday
SPECIALS

Sun., Dec. 5
1— 4P.M.

Come in and SWING in the new GLIDE
Rockers. Sale price • beginning at

$171.45
SWIVEL

assorted styles and colors
buy one at regular price, $279,00

get identical matching rocker

Mastercraf t Sofa
Reg. S794.00

Super priced at

Haul yourself at this price

All Lamps And Pictures

2 0 % Off marked price

Copper Bottom 7-pc. Pan Set
Limited Supply

LONG'S
HOME FURNISHINGS

Make
Christmas Special

with a

GIFT C€RTlf ICflTB
from

The Redwood
Anita, Iowa

Super Sunday

Specials

1-4 p.m. Only

olger's
All Grinds

3 Ib. Can
Reg. Price $8.99

ONLY

COFFEE 85.99
LIMIT ONE CAN

2 Liter Plastic Bottle Re9- Price
ONLY

$7.69COKE
or

7-UP
Plus Our Other Weekly Specials

Jensen's AGI

890 plus
deposit

Anita, Iowa

lilt
Super Sunday

Specials
Sunday, Dec. 5

1-4 P.M. Only

at Irlyn's
From 1 to 4 P.M. Sunday

Ladies Blouse Rack - Size 8-46

Selected Fashion Slacks
Size 6-18

Reduced Thurs. thru Sunday
Olrl»4-eX&7-14

Reduced 30%
Except Sale Items

Selected Coordinate Groups
Reduced 30%

IRLYN'S

1st
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Anita Holiday
Events Calendar December 1982 Clip & Save

Anita Methodist Church
Advent Family Night, 0:30-8:30
Administrative Board, 8:30

Kldal Start signing up tor Chilstmas
drawing to be hold Dec. 19. Ages 0-
12 an eligible to sign up at any par-
ticipating Chamber ot Commerce
members business place.

Friendly Circle Club, Christmas
luncheon, Jesse James Restaurant,
12:30

Union Club, Evelyn Wheelock

Book Review Christmas meeting,
Cheryl McCaskeys'

4
Children's Christmas party at
the Anita Library, 1:30

Womens' Service Club Christ-
mas party, 7:00 p.m., Redwood

Handcratters' Guild ot South-
west Iowa, 9-5, City Hall

Anita Methodist Church, 10:45 a.m.,
Christmas specials by children and
choir

Lions Club drawing, Santa's
headquarters

Guild of SouthwestHandera!'tors'
Iowa, 9-S

SUPER SUNDAY, Anita stores open,
1-4 p.m. Santa will be at the City Hall
from 2-4 with treats. Pictures will be
taken with Santa Claus, $1.00 per
picture

School stall Christmas party

6:30 p.m. LWML Congregational
potluck

Anita Womens' Association
Christmas party and gilt ex-
change, Redwood, 7 p.m.

LL. Club, Christmas potluck,
Mary Lou Kraus'

Jr. Federated Decorate
Colonial Manor Nursing Home

8 10 11
Silver Thread Club, Christmas
meeting, Ann Cooley's Helping Hand Club Christmas party,

Llla Huffs'

W.W. Club Christmas party, Myrna
Robes'

Jr. High/High School Christmas
program, 7:30

Legion Auxiliary Christmas coffee
and grab bag, 9:30 a.m.

Lions' Club husband and wife
Christmas party, grab bag, Red-
wood, 7 p.m.

1:30 Oak Ridge Club, Kay Hansen

Jr. Federated Club Omaha-
husband and wife supper and
movie

13

Colonial Manor Family Christmas
party, 1:30, all residents' family
members Invited to attend.

Anita Methodist Church, 10:45 a.m.,
Christmas specials by children and
choir

14 15 16
Sew-A-BIt Club, Christmas co-
operative dinner, Pauline Harris'

7:30 p.m., St. Mary's Parish Christ-
mas party, Program by the children

1:30, Kountry Klatter Klub Christ-
mas party, Laurel Pierces'

Elementary Christmas program, 7
p.m.

Maple Grove Neighbors Christmas
party, gift exchange, Nellie Thorn-
sens'

17 18
K.J.U. Circle
Holiday dinner at Carol Phillips'

19 20 21 22 Anita Stores open until 8
p.m.

Last Minute Shoppers Salel 1-4 p.m.
Santa will be the Youth Center from
2-4 with treats, also kids'drawing at
the Youth Center.

6:30 p.m. • Holy Cross Congregation
carolling party

Bible Baptist Sunday School
Christmas program, 7:30

Anita Methodist Church, Christmas
Love Concert, Public welcome, 7
p.m. a

Anita Methodist Church, 10:45 a.m.,
Christmas specials by children and
choir

Wlota Methodist Church School
program, 7p.m.

School Dismissed for Christmas
vacation 1:20

Past Presidents ot the Anita Garden
Club-Congregate Meals-Grab bag

Sunset Club, noon meal-meal site

Congregate Meals Christmas Din-
ner, Senior Center

Bible Baptist Church Mus/ca/e,
Story of Christmas In music and
verse, 7:30 p.m.

23 Anita Stores open until 8
p.m. 24 Anita Stores close at 4

p.m.

7:00 p.m., Holy Cross Sunday
School Christmas program

11:00 p.m., L VC Candlelight service

11:30 p.m., St. Mary's Christmas
music followed by Midnight Mass

Preparations for Christmas an
Family observances.

9:00 a.m. Holy Cross Christmas
Festival service

t

10:00 a.m., St. Mary's Guitar
Mass

26 27 28 29 30 31 7:30 p.m., Holy Cross New Year's
Eve Service

Anita Methodist Church, 10:45 a.m.,
Christmas specials by children
and choir

District Youth Film Festival - Atlan-
tic Methodist Church, 7 p.m.-7:30
a.m.

District Methodist Youth Film
Festival, 5:00 p.m., Atlantic.

This Message Sponsored By The Following Anita Business And Professional People

American Region Post 210

Anita Feed Service

Anita Insurance Agency

Anita Livestock Auction

Anita Lumber Company

Anita Municipal Utilities

Anita State Bank

Anita Tavern

Anita Tribune

Anita Veterinary Clinic

Barnes Pharmacy

Bowen's Variety

Burke Bros.

Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.

Chadwick Feed & Grain

Chapman-Morgan Sinclair

Christensen Foods

R.F. Coatney, D.O.

Colonial Manor

Daniels Tax Service

Eddy's Clothing & Shoes

Farmer's Coop

Hullinger Drug

Irlyn's

Jensen's AGI

Long's Home Furnishings

Lund's Welding & Repair

I

Mark D. Markham, Dentist

Melglen Equip., Inc.

Mullen Funeral Home

N&H Construction

Roscoe Nelson,
Lawn Mower Service

Rhoda E. Schollars, Attorney

Redwood Steakhouse

O.W. Shaffer & Son

West Iowa Telephone Co.
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THE SPY
Hoskins named All State
Honorable Mention

Anita High School Anita, Iowa 50020 Vol. 25 No. 15

Trapping: For fun
or money?

Trapping has become a popular pastime for a lot of high
school students here in Anita along with many other Midwestern
sportsmen.

The season opens the first Saturday of November each year
and ends in the early part of January. These dates apply for rac-
coon, badger, opossum, skunk, weasel, mink, and muskrat. Fox
season starts a week later and beaver season remains open until
March 27. There is a continuous open season for coyote. These
dates are ideal because they usually give a person a good three
weeks before it freezes to trap near and in water, followed by
plenty of snowy, cold weather to trap coyote, fox, and badger.

Many creeks and ponds around Anita contain muskrat,
beaver, and mink. A lot of beavers have moved into Cass County
the last several years. Some are not a nuisance, but many build
their dams in cornfields and hurt corn yields by flooding and
eating the corn. Muskrats may not be very big but they too hurt
corn yields by eating corn. Fast reproduction in rats results in
high populations, which makes them a bigger threat. Fox and
coyote can often be found roaming the countryside and often can
be caught in dirt holes in pastures or hayfields as can badgers.
Raccoon make their homes in old barns or trees and they like to
wander through culverts and up creeks.

What's happening at AHS???
Dec. 2...Wrestling - Nishna Valley - There, 7:00 p.m.
Dec. 3...Varsity Basketball - Exira - Here, 6:30 p.m.
Dec. 3... Jr. High Basketball - Cumberland & Massena -

Boys Here, Girls There, 3:30 p.m.
Dec. 4.. .Bull Creek Classic Debate Tournament at Atlantic
Dec. 6...JV Basketball - Exira - Here, 6:30 p.m.
Dec. 6...Wrestling - Stuart-Menlo - There, 7:00 p.m.
Dec. 7...Varsity Basketball - Stuart-Menlo - Here, 6:30

p.m.
Dec. 9...Junior, Senior High Christmas Musical Program -

7:30p.m.
Dec. 10...Varsity Basketball - Bridgewater-Fontanelle -

There, 6:30 p.m.
Dec. 10...Jr. High Basketball - Adair-Casey - Boys Here,

Girls There, 3:30 p.m.
Dec. 11.. .Exira Wrestling Tournament

•comments from Curr/e

Holding a coon, Kipp Spry looks on as Dan Dorsey kneels to
reset a trap during their morning trapping expedition.

Some trappers trap for the fun of it, to see if they can outsmart
the fur-bearers. However, most people do it for money, which
brings us to the marketing aspect. As far as prices are concerned,
this year has been one of the worst years in the past decade.
Coons have dropped from a one-time S40 top to a dismal S20, and
muskrat have plummeted from S6 three years ago to $2 and un-
der. The top on fox and coyote right now is $30 and $20, which is
low for them, also. The reason for these low prices is - what else -
the economy. People in the United States and foreign countries
as well just can't afford to buy the products. Many of the major
fur-buying companies in the U.S. were stocked up before the
season began and since have closed their doors to more fur.

Most of the high school boys here trap for the fun of it,
although they will admit that the money comes in handy.

A question raised in the minds of many non-trappers is "Why
would anyone want to go out at 5:00 a.m. and walk around in the
cold every day for two months?"

"It's fun to see what you get," said Kipp Spry. "The money is
nice, too."

Trapping is a challenging sport, but if things don't brighten up
on the market, that's all it will be.

—Darren Pash

"We have made a change in
the December calendar that
may affect quite a-number of
people in moving the Junior-
Senior Christmas Concert
from December 19 to Thur-
sday, December 9, at 7:30 p.m.

"As the season for winter
weather is upon us I might
remind students and parents
alike that in the event that
school will be closed, or that
we will delay our starting time,
KMA in Shenandoah and
KJAN in Atlantic will be
notified. The decision to close
or not is usually made by about
7:00 a.m. as the buses go out
shortly after that. However, we
all know how changeable Iowa
weather can be and as a result a
decision to close school could
be as late as 8:00 a.m. if con-
ditions worsen quickly.

"A portion of our assembly
on the first day of school is
always devoted to how our
study hall operates. However,
as we get further from the first
day and some of those rules get
fuzzy, it might be appropriate
and beneficial to parents and
students alike to review the
manner in which we hold study
hall. Our study halls are
traditional study halls in that
all students are assigned a
regular seat and expected to
use the time productively.
Students may sign out to the
library but must remain
throughout the rest of the
period. They may sign out to

use the north restrooms only.
Students may not leave and go
to any other part of the
building unless they are under
the supervision of a teacher
and have the permission of that
teacher to be there. Needless to
say, the legal responsibility and
philosophic perspective of the
school precludes allowing
students to roam freely about
the building or grounds during
the school day. If students are
not in the study hall when
assigned and do not account
for themselves with a pass
from another teacher for that
period of time, they are coun-
ted absent. Students who
follow the procedure correctly
have no difficulty with our
study hall procedures. This
group would include 97 percent
of our student body.

"For those in the small
minori ty of students who
choose to disrupt the study hall
environment or circumvent the
system and disappear to
unauthorized places in the
building the penalties can be
severe, particularly when the
incident, results in an unex-
cused absence.

"The feeling I get from the
parents and patrons of our
district is that our school is
provided for the students to
learn and that traditional study
halls devoted to study and
homework are a good place for
some of that learning to take
place."

For the third year in a row,
AHS has placed one of its
Spartan gridders on an All
State football team. In 1980,
Dave Waddell was put on first
team as linebacker; Tim
Wheelock received special
mention as running back; Ryan
Glissmann, special mention as
defensive back, and Charlie
Eades, special mention as a
defensive tackle.

Last year, senior Todd
Johnson was given honorable
mention honors as a guard.
Anita High School's Terry
Hoskins has been named to the
1982 honorable mention list
for his play this past season as
a defensive back.

Terry also played at quarter-
back for the Spartans and was
named a Rolling Hills first
team selection at defensive
back and was named the
team's defensive player for the
year by the Spartan coaches,
Jim Willet, Noel Wingate, and
Lynn Johnson.

"Some of the kids came up
to me in the.hall at school and
told me and I didn't know
whether to believe them or not.
I was really surprised. It makes
you want to set higher goals for
yourself and your team for
next season," Terry said.

When asked if this award
meant more to him than his all
conference or team awards,
Terry commented negatively.
"They all have a special
meaning to me. They're all dif-
ferent from each other."

A junior at AHS, Terry can
also be seen competing with the
Spartan basketball, track, and
baseball teams.

***
Other area players on the

list, some of whom the Spar-
tans met up with this season,
include:

Rick Behrens, Villisca, 1st
team defensive linebacker

Kevin Shafer, Villisca, 2nd
team defensive back

Todd England, Villisca,
Honorable Mention Center

Deven Harbert, Walnut, 2nd
team offensive end

Doug Whyte, Walnut,
Special Mention defensive
back

Dan Whyte, Walnut,
Honorable Mention offensive
guard

Trace Petersen, Elk Horn-
KimbaHton, 2nd team quarter-
back

Barry Jacobsen, Elk Horn-
Kimballton, Special Mention
offensive back

Jason Jueslguard, Elk Horn-

Terry Hoskins
Kimballton, Honorable Men-
tion offensive tackle

Neil Anderson, Elk Horn-
Kimballton, Honorable Men-
tion offensive tackle

Lonn Kilworth, Exira,
Special Mention center

Bart Peppers, Exira, Special
Mention offensive lineman

Chris Ruhl, Exira,
Honorable Mention quarter-
back

Dan Dahl, Orient-
Macksburg, Special Mention
offensive back

Wade Reed, Orient-
Macksburg, Honorable Men-
tion defensive end

Loren Schrier, C&M,
Honorable Mention offensive
tackle

Ted Johnson, C&M,
Honorable Mention defensive
end

Gary Dinkla, C&M,
Honorable Mention defensive
linebacker

Doug Erickson, C&M,
Honorable Mention defensive
back

Bart Baudler, B-F,
Honorable Mention defensive
lineman

Delmar Ford, B-F,
Honorable Mention defensive,
linebacker

Dana Chesterman, S-M, 2nd!
team center

Brian Moon, S-M, Special
Mention defensive linebacker .

Paul Sanders, S-M,.
Honorable Mention offensive
end

Kendall Clarke, S-M,
Honorable Mention offensive
tackle

Jim Beaman, S-M,.
Honorable Mention quarter-
back

Tom Crowl, Dexfield, 2nd,
team defensive linebacker

Mike Martin, Dexfield,
Special Mention offensive back

Eric Jones, Dexfield, Special
Mention defensive linebacker

Jeff Nolan, P-L, Honorable
. Mention offensive tackle

Students wear pride on their backs

Steele awarded FFA honor
Doug Steele, senior FFA

member, has been chosen as
the FFA member of the quar-
ter. Criteria for this award in-
clude Vo-Ag class grades along
with participation in FFA ac-
tivities.

Squires, chairman of the selec-
tion committee, "He was the
most involved at chapter and
district levels."

FFA member of the quarter
is a new award, the fall quarter

Conrad named
Super Student

Brenda Conrad, a junior,
has been awarded the Super
Student Six Pack Award.

Conrad was nominated by
Mr. Dennis Zimmerman,
science and sociology instruc-
tor, for her efforts in Health
and Sociology. "Brenda has
been doing outstanding
work," said Zimmerman in his
nomination.

More and more the various
groups and organizations at
Anita High School are finding
it important to have uniforms
or some kind of outfit. Some
of the groups, like the FFA and
the jazz band, wear a complete
out f i t , while most of the
groups only buy shirts.

The FFA jacket has been
around since shortly after FFA
was founded in 1928.
However, it wasn't officially
adopted until 1952. Official
dress for FFA members was
adopted in 1976. The girl's
uniform consists of a black
skirt or black slacks, black
shoes, white blouse, blue scarf
and the FFA jacket. The FFA
boy wears black slacks and
shoes, a white shirt, a blue tie,
and the FFA jacket. Members
are strongly encouraged to
wear their uniforms to
meetings and all other FFA
functions..

The swing choir was
organized in 1972 and has dif-
ferent outfits each year. Some
of the more interesting outfits
have included overalls,
suspenders, long dresses, skir-
ts, painter pants, and blouses
with bow ties. This year the
swing choir members are
wearing light blue shirts and
jeans.

"Outfits set us apart from
other organizations and they
give the group a sense of unity
and pride," said Mrs. Laura
Olsen, director. "I left it up to
the kids to decide on the out-
fits, but I encouraged them to
pick something not so expen-

Brenda Conrad

The Super Student Six Pack
Award is sponsored by the
National Honor Society. This
award is given every two weeks
to a student who has done ex-
ceptional work within the
framework of the classroom.
Students are nominated by in-
structors, and the final selec-
tion is made by a committee of
National Honor Society mem-
bers and instructors. Each
Super Student is given a six
pack of Coca-Cola as his
"trophy."

Doug Steele

"Doug is very involved,"
said Mr. Steve Becker, Vo-Ag
teacher and FFA sponsor.
"He's one of the most involved
members of this chapter, and
does well in the classroom,
too."

Activities in which Steele has
been involved include judging
contests, helping with the FFA
feeder pig sale, and serving as a
district officer.

According to Marcia
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sive. They decided on the blue
shirts and jeans."

This is the eighth year the
seniors have purchased class
shirts. Before 1976 the seniors
bought class pins, but the Class
of '76 decided to buy shirts in-
stead. The shirts are usually the
same as, or close to the class
colors. This year the senior
shirts are blue and white. Their
colors are blue and silver, and
Mr. John Burke explained that
white showed up better than
silver lettering.

The jazz band originated in
1975 and began wearing mat-
ching shirts in 1977. That year
they wore rugby shirts.
They've also worn shirts with
"AHS Jazz Band" lettered on
them. This year the group will
wear a complete outfit con-
sisting of sport shirts in various
shades of blue and khaki pan-
ts.

NFL shirts have been sold
for six years, with the Class of
1978 starting the tradition. The
NFL is the largest group at
AHS having matching shirts;

this year 54 were sold. "The
senior girls in that class decided
it would be neat for the seniors
to get NFL shirts, but even-
tually the whole NFL ended up
getting them," said Mr. John
Burke, NFL sponsor. "I think
the shirts give the students a
sense of belonging and a
feeling of pride in NFL"
(National Forensic League).

This is the second year the boys
basketball team has bought
practice jerseys. The jerseys are
reversible, purple and white,
and are helpful in dividing
down for teams and certain
drills at practice. All 25 boys
out for basketball were
required to get them. "It's
convenient to have them and it
helps to be dressed alike. It
makes the boys feel more like a
team," commented Coach
Dave Boldt.

The girls basketball team
made jumpers last year to
single out team members and
they wore them on several
game days.

For the past two years the
football team has had "Spar-
tan Football" T-shirts. Seniors
in the Class of 1980 wanted
them, and now the boys buy
them each year as they're
needed.

Last year the French II class
went for something new in T-
shirts. The shirts read "Kiss
me, I speak French!" written
in French. They wore them one
day during Homecoming
Week. "There were only six
people in the class and they

decided to get matching shir-
ts," said Miss Vicki Vander-
bur, French teacher.

This year six of the eight
people in the French II class
bought shirts. They aren't all
exactly the same, but most of
them read, "Smile if you speak
French!"

"The shirts give them a sense
of identity as a class," con-
cluded Vanderbur.

This year, for the first time,
the Spy and Spartan editorial
staffs will have matching v-
necked sweaters. The sweaters
are navy blue and display the
Iowa High School Press
Association logo combined
with Anita High School Jor-
with Anita High School Jour-
nalism.

"We'll wear these sweaters
as a symbol of the pride we
have as the journalism people
at Anita High School," said
Mrs. Ruthe Brocker, Spy spon-
sor.

The Office Education
Association have had outfits of
some kind since 1978. This
year, because of the expense
involved, the OEA decided
against any kind of outfit.
They wore their outfits to the
state conference.

The changes in the outfits of
the various organizations at
AHS through the years reflect
the changes in styles and
students budgets. But the need
to be singled out as a certain
group by having similar outfits
hasn't changed.

SfcSPART/RN
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Spartans sneak by Tigers

being the first time it has been
awarded. Becker said that the
purpose of this award is to
recognize members that are ac-
tively involved in FFA. The
FFA Scholarship Committee

. serves as a selection committee
for the recipient of this award.

"I was pleased to get the
award and especially honored
to be the first one to receive
it, "said Steele.

The Spartan wrestling team
kicked off the 1982 season
Monday, November 22, with a
closely-contested win over the
Lenox Tigers, 34-33.

"We didn't look as good as
we are going to become. We
still have a lot of room for im-
provement. We're not yet in
top condition and not as
aggressive as we can become,"
Jim Willet, Anita's coach,
said.

In JV action, freshman Troy
Waddell lost by decision to
sophomore Mark Bowman, 9-8
at 105; and freshman Chris
Mailander pinned freshman
Dave Haidsaik in the second
period at the 145 Ib. class.

Anita gave up its only forfeit
in the first weight class of the
night, 98 Ibs., to the Tigers'
David Matthias, a freshman.

At 105, senior Rod
Glissmann had a forfeit. /

Sophomore Mike Ruggles
(112) fell in the first period to
Lenox sophomore Robin Ar-
mstrong.

Lenox" senior Scott Shep-
pard pinned Spartan senior
Steve Brownsberger at 119 at
3:29 in the second period of
their match.

Randy Scarf, at 126 for
Anita, was decisioned by

AJH takes double loss

sophomore Greg Wurster, 5-6. *
At the 132 Ib. class, senior

Kyle Nelsen had a major
decision over Tiger junior
Craig Christensen, 11-3.

Terry Scarf won over Kelly
Huffman, a sophomore, at 138
Ibs. Huffman fell to Scarf at
1;42 in the first period.

Junior Keith Stork beat
freshman Mike Haidsaik with
a fall in the second period at
145 Ibs.

Senior Chris Stork at 155,
and junior Frank Rydl at 167
each had forfeits.

Lenox senior Chad Bonnett
pinned sophomore Alan Pierce
in the 185 Ib. match-up. Pierce
was pinned with 2:37 left in the
third period.

In the final match of the
night. Spartan senior Merle
McKinzie lost to senior
heavyweight Tom Delman.
Delman pinned McKinzie
in 2:52. . ....

Neither team had a super-
heavyweight wrestler.

Willet added, "It's good to
win and not look as good as
you can."

The Spartans will match up
with Nishna Valley Thursday,
December 2, (today) at Nishna
Valley.

Girls lose opening game
The first game of the season

was a defeat for the Spartanet-
tes. They lost a non-conference
game to Adair-Casey at Adair
November 23. The score was
61-52.

Anita's leading scorer was
Jody Harris with 19 points.

Guard Marcia Squires pulled
down 12 rebounds and had 3
steals.

*#*
The JV also lost; the score

was 24-7. Only two quarters

were played because of the
small A-C squad.

Joni Stork scored 4 and
Janet Hagen had a 3-point
shot.

Jane Petersen led the guard
court with 3 rebounds and 3
steals. Jean Vokt pulled down
2 rebounds; Denise Behrends
and Sherry Vais each had 1.

Jenny Wessels led offensive
rebounding with 3. Hagen and
Stork each had 2, and Micki
Harris had 1.
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The Junior High Spartans
and Spartanettes played a
double header against the
Bridgewater-Fontanelle Pan-
thers and Pantherettes on the
home court November 23, The
boys lost 17-31, and the girls
lost 16-22.

Donna Jensen and Amy
Watson did the scoring for the
girls. Jensen led with 12, and
Watson scored 4.

Jensen had 2 steals; Karla
Wedemeyer had 2 steals and
Missy Harmsen, 1.

David Boldt led the boys'

scoring with 10. Phillip Larson
had 3; Jeff Eversole and Brian
Smith each had 2.

Eversole, Boldt, Larson,
Smith, Mike Williamson,
Shane Harrison, and Dennis
Brincks each had a steal.

The junior high teams will

play a split session December 3
with the boys here against
Cumberland & Massena and
the girls at Massena, Both
games will start at 3:30 p.m.

Anita Buck
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Sponsors of the "Country Christmas Boutique" held in Massena are Beth Mills,
Donna Waters, Linda Edwards, Kathy Kerkmann, Phyllis Stakey, Janet Boswell, Pat
Morrison, Rita Hall.

Not pictured are Sandy McCurdy, Betty Chapman, Howard and Ruby Smith, Pansy
Hoffman. •,

ASCROW
PARTNERS

RX777 A3127
This 112 day hybrid comes
closer to having a perfect
yield performance record
than virtually any olher
corn hybridal compar-
able maturity available
today. This outstanding
performance is further
enhanced by the uniform-
ity of plants andean, ex-
cellent stalk slrenglh.and
short shanks lor good
ear retention and easy
harvest.

The consistently superior performance
of A3127 has made it the benchmark by
which other Group III soybean varieties are
measured. This enviable position has been
earned with outstanding yield perform-
once, strong standability, and adaptability
to a wide range of growing conditions.

ASCROWPROOF
RX777CORH

Summary of 1979-81 State Performance Tests
Comparing Asgrow RX777 to Competitive Hybrids

Brand Name ol
Other Hybrids

Number ol
Olher

Hybrids"

Number ol Comparisons

RX 777 Yielded More

Total %olTlme
Average B/A Yield

Advantage OIRX777

Cargill 414 64.7 5.5
DeKalb 19 538 69.3 7.8
Funk's 15 395 66.3 6.8
PAG 453 68.4 8.9
Pioneer 248 67.7 8.6

*A1! hybrids hadlobemiestin1981.be wilhin 2% of RX 777 s average moisture, and compared ma
minimum of live lesls Comparisons lor alt hybrids ot each brand are shown

Special Hole: Asgrow suggests Ihalgrowers review Siale Icsl Biillelins lor complele lesl resulls

A3127 SOYBEAN
State Performance Tests-1980-81

Variety
No.

Tests
Average
Yield B/A

A3127
Advantage B/A

A3127 21 50.5 5.8
Williams 21 44.7
A3127 23 51.0 4.6
Pella 23 46.4

ASGROW PRO
If you'd like to find out more about what Asgrow

high performance seed can do for your operation, see your
Asgrow dealer. He knows'yourarea, and when it comes to
matching seed varieties to your special needs, he's a pro.

MASSENA FARM CENTER, INC,
MASSENA IA

(712)779-2244

asgrow

"Boutique"A Success
"Count ry C h r i s t m a s

Boutique" presented for the
second year by local crafters
proved to be a very large suc-
cess. Over 400 registered for
door prizes with winners being
- Enid Jensen, Mrs. Don
Trent, Vicki Langfelt, Ella
Mills, Esther Krause, Vivian
Langfelt, Helen Chester, all of
Massena; Penny Parker of
Honolulu, Hawaii; Elsie Hien-
tz of Perry; Donna Porter and
Karen Thomson of Cum-
berland and Ameda Roberts of
Corning. Prizes may be picked
up at the home of Phyllis
Stakey, 401 Main St.,
Massena. Those crafters par-
ticipating were Kathy Kerk-
mann, Sandy McCurdy, Janet
Boswell, Donna Waters, Linda
Edwards, Phyllis Stakey, Beth
Mills, Pat Morrison, Pansy
Hoffman, Rita Hall, Betty
Chapman, and Howard and
Ruby Smith. They expressed
being very happy with the large
turn-out and ' would like' to
thank everyone for coming. A
special thanks to John
McLaren for the use of
materials to build display
areas. There is a very good
chance that "Country Christ-
mas Boutique" will become an
annual event for local crafters.

James Carmack Dies
Funeral services will be held

Thursday, Dec. 2 at 10 a.m. at
the Christian Church in
Massena for James Carmack,
92, who died Monday at the
home of his daughter, Mrs.
Frank McMullen, south of
Massena. '/

Visitation will be Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m. at the Massena
Funeral Chapel.

Burial will be in Victoria
Center Cemetery.

Memorials may be given to
Heart Fund or the Massena
Library.
Dual Promotion For
Rodeo & Massena

The Massena Rodeo
Association have some very at-
tractive jackets for adults and
children advertised elsewhere
in this issue of the paper and as
a direct quote, "It is a real
proceeds promotion for the
Rodeo and good advertising
for the town of Massena.'' ,

You'll love the display of the
items at the Magic Mirror
Beauty Salon, in the school
colors of black and gold and
showing two types of jackets,
one with a quilted lining for
only an extra two dollars. The
printing on the back tells the
story of the annual affair.

Make it a point to see these
"Little Britches" coats. You'll
be delighted with them! Sizes
come in both children and
adults.

Visitors From
Minnesota

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
McElfish with Brad and Jan
of Minneapolis, Minn., were
weekend visitors in the Mike
McElfish home. Also visiting
on the weekend was the sister
of Mrs. Mike, Elda (Kuesel)
Klemish of Des Moines.

For the holiday dinner, the
group was joined by Mrs. Ruth
McElfish, LeRoy Hansen, Mr.
and Mrs. Dean Christiansen
and children of Cumberland,
Bill McElfish and Mr. and
Mrs. RexErickson.

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Massena, Iowa

779-3520

Young Citizens
This week completes the

Young Citizens series of local
children.

Top picture: Andy, 2'/t, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Galen Karas.

Middle picture: Jared, 3,
Grant, 2'/2 months, and Eve,
6, children of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Gerlock.

Bottom picture: Bridget, 3,
Scott, 20 months, children of
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Barnholdt.

Faith Circle Meets
Faith Circle met at the

Methodist Church parlors
Nov. 18 with 17 members
present. LaVerta Nelson served
delicious lunch from pretty
tables decorated for
T h a n k s g i v i n g . M i l d r e d
Follmann was in charge of
worship service, reading
"Thanksgiving Traditions."
She led the group in silent
prayers of Thanksgiving. Mary
Follmann was in charge of the
business meeting. Final plans
were completed for the church
bazaar supper and auction on
Saturday, Dec. 4. Food and
baked goods to go on sale at 2
p.m. in the church parlors.
Supper will be served, starting
at 4 p.m. Auction will begin at
7 p.m. Price for adults is $3.50;
children, $1.50. It was decided
not to have a meeting in
December because of Christ-
mas luncheon at noon Dec. 15
for all women of the church.
Marcella Platt is to be hostess
at the January 6th meeting.
Meeting closed with Benedic-
tion.

Bissells' Entertain At
Thanksgiving Dinner

Thanksgiving Day dinner
and supper guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. David Blssell
were: Mr. and Mrs. Royce
Bissell of Greenfield; Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Bissell, John and
Patrick of Iowa Falls; Cherie
Bissell of Cedar Falls; David
Bissell Jr. of Massena; Patti
Herbert of Omaha, Nebraska;
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bissell
and Karen of Commerce City,
Colorado; and Mr. and Mrs.
Byron Bissell, Sara and Marty
of Omaha, Nebraska.

»**
Mr. and Mrs. David Bissell

and Cherie were Sunday dinner
guests in the home of her un-
cle, Henry Sieck, Duane and
Jerry at Elk Horn. In the af-
ternoon they joined an aunt,
Mrs. Minnie Pieper of the
Salem Home in Elk Horn and
helped her celebrate her 90th
birthday. About 30 friends and
relatives were present for the
occasion.

***
Cherie Bissell returned to her

studies at the University of
Northern Iowa in Cedar Falls
on Sunday afternoon after
spending the Thanksgiving
holidays at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David
Bissell.
Georgia Przychodzin Receives
Letter Of Recognition

The officers of AGRIcareers
presented a letter of
recognition to Georgia Pr-
zychodzin for outstanding con-
tribution to the Massena

. business during her first three
months as a recruiter.

Gary Maas, managing par-
tner of the Massena office, said
in the letter that the high level
of performance Przychodzin
generated is unusual for
someone just beginning in the
business.

The entire Massena staff
turned in the highest volume of
business for any November in
the company history. The staff
will enjoy a day of shopping in
New York City in early
December as recognition for
the record month.

Betty Carroll was also
recognized for an individual
record month. Jcannie Ijden
has rejoined the firm- and is
commuting to Massena from
her home in Des Moines.
Escapes Injury

Jack Platt narrowly escaped
injury one day last week when
he was pulling two wagon
loads of grain with 'a tractor,
going north across the
overhead railroad bridge on
Highway 148, south of town.
An empty semi-truck, also
going north, attempted to pass
Platt on the bridge and clipped
a wheel of the tractor, causing
some damage to the tractor
and damage to the steering ap-
paratus of the truck.

Reportedly, the semi was
enroute to Linden, Iowa, to
pick .up some grain and had
come from Hopkins, Missouri.

To say the least and accor-'
ding to everyone involved, it
was one scary ordeal that hap-
pened very fast.
Back From Texas

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Wolford
are back in the area from Texas
and have tentative plans for
moving into the Cherry Hill
apartments, around the first of
the month, in the county seat.
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Massena Lions Club
Gives Donation

The Lux Theatre was recen-
tly the recipient of a very large
donation given by the Massena
Lions Club. The theatre com-
mittee, along with the entire
community, and especially
regular theatre-goers, would
like to express their sincere
thanks and appreciation. Each
year it became increasingly dif-
ficult to maintain a movie
theatre in a town the size of
ours and this year's economy
has had its impact on the Lux
just as it has on about
everything else. Contributions,
especially one of this size, will
assure the community that our
theatre will re-open this spring.
We'll be able to handle a few
break-downs, and in general,
catch up on the book work.
Our community is very for-
tunate to have an active Lions
Organization doing so many
worthwhile projects
"THANK YOU LIONS" for
remembering the Lux Theatre.

Boecks Host
Family Dinner

Thanksgiving was observed
Sunday, the 2lst at the Jack
Boeck home. Guests were
Charlie, Daisy, Lori Boeck of
Massena; Jerry and Linda
Boeck of Ames; John Boeck,
Gretna, LA; Greg, Mary Kay
and Justin Boeck, Bellevue,
NE; and Lyle, Mary and Julie
Brillhart of Pella.

John Boeck returned to
Louisiana following a ten day
vacation here with family and
friends.

7*0 Okinawa
Marine Corporal Ron

Thompson, on leave cnroutc
for overseas, concluded a stay
here with his family and
relatives in Marne and left on
Tuesday, November 30, for his
overseas assignment in
Okinawa. His wife, the former
Judy Miller of Massena and
their three children will remain
here during his overseas tour.

Marine Thompson has been
in the service around five years
and spent most of the time at
Camp LeJeune, North
Carolina near Jacksonville. He
left Des Moines on Thursday
for St. Louis and with a
stopover elsewhere, had plans
for arriving at his overseas
destination on Friday.

Notice
Don't forget to come to

Massena Legion Hall Sat.
night, Dec. 4th at 8 p.m. The
Cumberland & Massena
E.M.T.'s will be having fun
and games. Come on in and
have fun with the E.M.T.'s.

Heplers' Host Dinner
Gail Hepler of the Town and

Country Grocery and his wife,
Claudia, entertained at dinner
on Sunday at their home in
Fontanelle with the following
present: Mr. and Mrs. Ned
Clarke of Cumberland; Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Hepler and
family; Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Hepler and Todd and Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Haynes and son, all
of Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Hepler of Offutt Air
Force Base in Omaha and Mrs.
Burton Reed of Greenfield.

Auction
Farm Equipment

2 miles east of Massena and 3% south.

Wed., Dec. 8
12:3Op.m.

1977 IH 986,1362 Mrs., D., w/cab;
706 IH, Gas, 3 pt.; '79 MF 540 Combine, D, Cab
and Air, 13 ft. Grain Head, 4-Row, #44 Corn Head,
23" Tlres;1975 GMC 6000 Truck, 36,000 Act. miles,
twin hoist, 16-ft. fold down box; JD 1240 Planter;
Kewanee 3-pt., 4-Row Hoe; NH 130 Bu. PTO
Spreader; 7-ft. JD Mower; Oliver 4'16" plow
w/harrow; Koyker Loader; Int. 4-Row f.-mount cult,
w/rolling shields; Barge wagon w/holst; Rubber tired
wagon w/IH Seeder; 60'6" grain auger; New
Holland Grinder Mixer; Kelly Ryan 32' PTO Elevator;
Jet Post Driver; #37 International Wheel Disk; 500
gal. rubber tired water wagon w/gas motor and
pump; 3-pt. Sprayer; Harrow; Low boy; Livestock
Equipment; 150 sq. bales straw; Very few low boy
Items so be on time.

Dennis &
Linda Karstens

Ph. 712-779-34S4
Delmar Baler, Tim Baler, Max Erbss, Auctioneers

Joan Baler, Helen Brbea, Clerks

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpno 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Shopping For
Insurance?

Let us figure
Deductible available

with attractive discount

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Ins. Ass'n,
Keith W. Kerkmann,

Sec'y.
Box 96

Massena, la. 50053

Ph. 779-3400
Support/our

Fire Dept.

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

J year warranty
on breakage

"Accepting Title
XIX Patients"

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-Hc

An old Spanish
proverb says

Habits
are at first cobwebs,
then cables . . .

Making it a habit to salt
away part of your income
in a savings account is a
shrewd and profitable
move.

Fanners Savings Bank
Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234 FDIC
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Variety Wrestling 1982-83
Dec.

Jan.

Feb.

6
11
13
18
6

10
13
15
17
25

1
7

C-M
P-L Tourney
O-M
Oakland
Elk Horn
Anita
Earlham
Dexfield Tourney
ExiraA Walnut
Corning
P-L
Lenox

H
A
H
A
H
H
H
A

Exira
H
A
H

Eighth Grade Boys
Beat O-M

The 8th grade boys
basketball team defeated
Orient-Macksburg 65-24.
Everyone got a lot of
playing time in. The leading
scorer was Mitch Ridout
with 25 points. Larry Ihnen
came in with 21 points.
Other scoring came from
Joe Holste with 6 points,
Rhys South with 5 points,
Joe Amdor had three poin-
ts, followed by Brad

Chester and Jeff Smart with
two points each, and James
Travis with one point.

The young Rockets had
28 field goals and went 9 for
19 from the free throw line.
The leading scorer for O-M
was John Huddlesen with 8
points. The next game is
Tuesday, November 30
against Adair-Casey. The
7th and 8th boys will both
play Friday, December 3 at
Anita.

1982-83 Basketball Cheerleaders: Left to right - Teresa
Shaver, Mona Pelzer, Andrea Mills, Stephanie Krauth.

USED
COMBINES

JD 7720, '82, 240 /lours
JD7720, '82, 175 Hours
JD 6620 Side Hill, '81, 450 Hours
JD 6620, Side Hill, '80, 1,000 Hours
JD 4400, Diesel, '75
MF410D,13'Float,44C.H.
Case 660 G, 13'Plat, 2-Row C.H.

USED EQUIPMENT
Owatonna 430 Mill, like new $3,275.00
Gehl Skid Steer, 25 Hp $3,875.00
Farmhand 815 Mill, excellent ... $2,375.00
JD 90 Skid Steer $4,775.00

Glencoe & Noble
Soil-Savers For Rent!

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.

1982-83 Wrestling Cheerleaders: Left to right - Terri
Wo6dsrKaren McCurdy, Mary K. Curry, Donna Davis.

SENIOR
SPOTLIGHT

Under the spotlight this
week is Miss Dory Krause,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

If you're changing to conservation tillage,
change to this fertilizer program for
the best yields.

Changing your tillage can change
the fertilizer needs for your yield
goals, too. Amoco's fall fertilization
program can help meet your chang-
ing needs so you get a better yield.

Crop-mate is less subject to run-
off than dry fertilizers. And by
injecting Amoco anhydrous
ammonia with its exclusive yield-
boosting ACA; you get the most
economical form of N. *
With our fall fertilization program
you'll have one less job to do next

Amoco's Crop-Mate liquid fertil-
izer—and our Amoco anhydrous
ammonia—are both ideally suited
for all kinds of tillage, including
conservation tillage.

You expect more
from a leader.

spring, when weather can cause '
planting delays and timely supply
can be a problem.
Call us today.

î"̂ £fe».,̂ ,,v,-

Kenneth Waters
Ph. 71l-nt-3«e_ MMMIU./OIM

Francis Krause of Massena.
Dory lists her hobbies as

horseback riding, fishing
and going to the horse sales.
Some of Dory's favorites
are the color red and eating
chicken. She also enjoys
listening to the song Nobody,
by Sylvia. She lists her
favor i te class as Mr.
Morgan" s and Art. . i

Miss Krause's advise' to
underclassmen is "To stay
in school and graduate."

Dory's future plans are to
get married a f te r
graduating and move to
Corning,

Jr. Nigh Girls Beat O-M
The C&M Jr. High girls

lead 18 to 11 in the first half
to pace a 30 to 25 win over
Orient-Macksburg. Ju l i e
Schmidt lead scoring with
20 points and Stacy Steffens
followed with 8 points.

7th grade girls who repor-
ted for basketball this year
are: Julie Anstey, Jennifer
Clinton, Amanda Erickson,
Terri Eversole, Amy
Follmann, Stacy Hamilius,
Marilee Hering, Carol
Kuesel, Kim Murphy ,
Angela Scanlan, Paula
Scanlan, and Veronica Pr-
zychodzin.

The eighth grade girls
who reported were, Eileen
Casey, Sheri Collier, Angle

Dickerson, Kim Eilts, Stacy
G r e e n w a l t , T r i c i a
Hamilius, Amy McCrory,
Sherri McCurdy, Kathi Pet-
tinger, Tammie Powell,
Ann Refer, Donna Scanlan,
Stacy Steffens and Julie
Williams.
C&M Wins Title

C&M n i p p e d
Bridgewater-Fontanelle, 45-
44, for the title in the Lenox
Early Bird Tournament
Tuesday night. It was a
close game all the way and
Doug Erickson sank four
free throws in the last two
minutes to pace to Rockets.
He finished with 16 points.
Schrier added 13 for the
winners, Dinkla had nine,
Johnson scored four and
Henkenius added a point.
For B-F, Welsch led with
12, Christensen had 11,
Veatch and Baudler each
scored six, Van Eaton ad-
ded eight and Lagguth
posted a point. C&M led
10-7 at the quarter and 17-
12 at halftime, but slipped
behind 26-25 going into the
final period.
Wrestling

This year's squad is small
wi th only 12 wrestlers
reporting. The team should
be weak in the upper
weights and will be very
young with only two seniors
out.

Freshmen - Mark
Scanlan, Mark Pettinger,
Dan Adams, Erick Aup-
perle, and Troy Boos.

Sophomores - Jon Refer,
David Pettinger, and Rob
Anderson.

Juniors - Todd Steffens
and Darin Thompson.

Seniors - Brett Groves
and Don Raasch. ,

• Darin Thompson is
questionable with his knee
injury from football. This>
year's manager is Paul Pet-
tinger. Mr. Downer says,
"Anita and Elk Horn
should be the conference
leaders."
Elementary Band
Members Of The Week

This week's title of
Elementary band members
of the week goes to Patti
Boos of the fifth grade and
Kari Steffens of the sixth
grade. They were awarded
this for their excellent prac-
tices and hard work in their
band program.
«^m» ii iiAE M *v »

I VOU CAN HELP m«». the
Trlbun* Extrt Ntwty.

WEATHER
OR NOT...
STEER CLEAR
WITH WINTER

CAR CARE

When the frost is on the pumpkin, your car has to
work harder to run efficiently! That's why you
should have your car checked now for the cold
weather driving season. Bring it to us for a com-
plete hood-to-trunk check up-then drive through
Winter.. .carefree!

Sinclair
Ph. 779-2225 Massena

Thanksgiving Guests
Mrs. Jayne Buckner was a

Thanksgiving Day dinner guest
in the home of her nephew and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Brown with Curtis and Chris
of Atlantic.

»*»
Rex and Hazel Whitakcr

were holiday guests of her
sister, (Helen) Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Reichardt in Denison.

»**
• Mrs. Helen Devine spent

Thursday in the home of her
daughter and family, the Ron
Martins' in rural Bridgewater.
Others present were Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Hosfelt and family
of rural Cumberland and
Marion Devine of Des Moines.

«**
Mrs. Pearl Murray visited

last Thursday with her
daughter and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer (Bud) Meyer
near Bridgewater. Also present
were the Steve Darling family
of Indianola, the Dean Meyers'
of Atlantic and Elmer's
mother, Meta Meyer of Fon-
tanelle.

***
A Thanksgiving family get-

topether and dinner were held
at the Harold Brawe home on
Sunday with their sons, Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Brawe of
Massena and ,Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Brawe and girls, Jill and
Shana, of Nebraska City, Ne.

The Nebraska visitors came
on Thursday and visited until
late Sunday in the parental
Brawe home and had visited on
the holiday in the home of
Mrs. (Larry) Brawe's parents,
the Richard Waters', in Cor-
ning.

*••
John and Lenora Maas en-

tertained on the holiday and
guests were his mother, Mary
Maas, a resident of Heritage
House; Mr. and Mrs. Denny
Maas with Dennelle, Clint and
Curt, all of Atlantic; Don and
Cheryl Lawton with Scott and
Jon of Lincoln, Nebraska and
Randy Maas and a friend,
Wendy Goodwin of Des
Moines.

John's mother, Mary, for-
merly of Massena, will be 99
years old in February.

On November 22, Mr. and
Mrs. John Maas visited in the
home of the Wilfred Wer-
nimonts, former Massenans,
now of Atlantic, along with
Lois and Glen Wolford who
were honored that evening for
their 45th wedding anniversary
by dining out for dinner and
following dinner returned to
the Wernimont home for the
remainder of the evening.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Langfelt

were holiday dinner guests in
the home of their daughter,
Charlotte and Bobbie Dale
Groves in rural Atlantic. Also
present for the day were Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Langfelt and
children; Bill Langfelt; Connie
Erickson and family and
Beverly McCunn, all of
Massena, Chris and Cathy
Knuth of Cedar Falls and Ran-
dy and Melonie Groves of
Council Bluffs,

•«*
Thanksgiving guests in the

Vivian Anstey home were
family members George (Jim)
and Betty Anstey of Omaha;
Norman (Louie) Anstey and
family of Millard, Nebraska;
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Anstey and
two children of Chariton;
Lloyd and Cheryl Anstey and
son, Judd of Egan, Minnesota
and Cheryl's mother, Jennie
Evans of Greenfield.

Benny Amdor and wife of
Corning and his grandmother,
Vivian Anstey, dined at the
Redwood Steakhouse in Anita
on Saturday evening.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Follmann

spent the holiday in the home
of a son, Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie
Follmann and Farah at Wilton,
Iowa. Other guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Pagan of
Adair, parents of Mrs. Ronnie
(Marilyn) Follmann.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Don Shipman

of Council Bluffs spent the
holiday in the home of her
brother, the Harry Stapletons'.
Others present were the David

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home • Business

Betty Marcelius

Atlantic — 243-4190

The
Portrait
Gallery

Weddings • Families
Seniors • Children

All Occasions

Donna Edwards

779-3421
Massena, Iowa

Stapletons with Lisa and Jason
of Utbandale who remained
for the weekend; Mr. and Mrs.
Harry J. Stapletort with Britt
and Jill of FontaneUe; Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Jorgenson with
Brandee and Erik of Jackson-
ville, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Antisdei with Adam and
Amanda of rural Anita; Jim
and Leona Stapleton of Wiota
and Mrs. Albert (Shirley)
Eshelmau and sons, Todd
Eshelman and Mark and Mike
Miller of rural Adair.
, Sunday /evening, Marine
Corporal Ron Thompson and
family were supper guests in
the Stapleton home.

***
Mrs. Helen Morgan, Mr.

and Mrs. Rex Underwood and
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Nelson of
Massena were Sunday dinner
guests in the Marjorie
(Morgan) Smith home in
Lewis. Also present for the late
Thanksgiving get-together
were: Mrs. Sheila Weston and
two daughters of Atlantic; Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Schwenke
with Craig and David anil
Jason Smith, Karen Johnson
and John Berry, all of Omaha;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stinson,
Wayne and Alan Morgan, Kim

Spidol and daughter, Sara
Lynn, all of Bellevue, Ne.

i , '•**
Visitors last Thursday and

Friday in the Kenneth
Henkenius home were the Cal
Waltons' of Carter Lake, Iowa
and the Rod Kruse family of
Omaha.

The weekend prior to the
holiday, the Ted Henkenius
family of Omaha visited in the
parental Keniieth Henkenius
home. i

•»•
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hitt

were Thursday dinner guests in
the Ron Yarger 'home along
with the Ron (Tag) Yargers
and son, Alex, of Greenfield.

***
The Pete Jennings spent

Thanksgiving with their son,
Dean Jennings and family in
Council Bluffs.

Visits Here
With Relatives

Mrs. Chester (Ida Jensen)
Paxton of Thedford, Nebraska
visited recently with relatives
and friends in the area. Some
of the time was spent with her
sister, Anna Hoyt; brother,
Kenneth Jensen and others.

-Weekend Specials-'
A.E. Milk Gallon—$1.99
Wilderness Cherry Pie Filling . Can—$1,49
Flavorklst Soda Crackers ., Hb-8flC
Miniature Marshmallpyvs Bag—490
A.E. Half & Half .' Pint—590
Shurflne Hamburger Sliced Dills 22-oz-99C
Shurfine Golden Whole Kernel Corn 3 Cans-Sl.OO
Humpty Dumpty Salmon Can—$1.29
Plumper Wieners l-/b. Pkg.—$1.69
Campbell's Chicken Noodle Soup 2 Cans-Sl.OO
Wheaties Cereal 18-ox.—»i»«»
All Flavors Jello 3-$ 1 .OO
Shurflne Margarine 1-lb.—59C
Flat Wall Satin Gloss Floor Enamel

Asst. Colors S9.99 Gallon

Doris Dept. Store
Brldgewater, Iowa

BAZAAR AUCTION
Saturday, December 4

Massena United Methodist Church
Bake Sale - 2:OO p.m.

Dinner serving starts 4:OO p.m.
Ham, Chicken t Noodles, Vegetables, Salad Bar,

Homemade Rolls, Pie and Cake

Adults - $3.50, Children - $1.50
Auction starts7:00 p.m.

Little Britches Coats
Shiny or Flat Finish $30.00
Quilted (Lined) Flat Finish $32.00
'Child's .. $28.00

Adult Sizes
38"3»

Child's
Small.

4°-42 Mid..
44-46
48-50

X-X-Liroe . 52-54 $1.00 more

..8-8
. 10-12
. 14-18
,18-20

Black and Gold Little Britches Rodeo lackets for
sale (printing on the back of them). A sample of
these Items will be displayed at the Magic Mirror
Beauty Salon and please allow two weeks for
delivery time.

Call Clif or Patty Morrison, 779-3485

* Showing*
Friday, Saturday and Sunday

December 3,4 & 5
At The

Lux Theatre
Massena, Iowa

* Coming*
Friday and Saturday

December 10 & 11

FAVORITE YEAR
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Kathle Mallandar — 783-4438

From The
| Mayors Desk |
"Nov. 28, 19827TIiTw^ek

saw the coldest overnight tem-
perature we've seen so far this
fall but weather wasn't too bad
for the 4th week of November.
However, Saturday night was a
different story. Freezing rain
set in around 9:00 p.m. High-
ways didn't get too slick but
Sunday morning dawned with
trees bowing down with their
load of ice. Had it been a few
degrees colder and the wind
blowing, we would have had a
lot of tree damage and possibly
some power line troubles. As it
was, Sunday was only a little
raw and disagreeable with
melting ice dripping off the
trees all day long.

Despite the gloomy weather,
we did manage to get the
Christmas decorations up in
town. We still have a bunch of
bulbs to change in the colored
light strings over main street
but the main job is done. We
invite everyone to take a drive
down Center Street between
now and Christmas (That's
only four weeks!) and see the
lighted display in the park and
on the fire hall. We are proud
of them. Thanks to Garald,
Lloyd and Barb for helping put
them up.

I certainly hope everyone
had as nice a Thanksgiving
weekend as we did. The kids
were all home for
Thanksgiving dinner on Thurs-
day - turkey, ham, dressing,
potatoes, gravy, corn, and that
green bean and onion casserole
that I like but it doesn't like me
too well, lots of relish and
pumpkin pie with homemade
ice cream for dessert. We just
sort of waddled to the living
room for an after dinner nap -
something I seldom do - nap I
mean.

Friday morning we were up

very early heading fot Cedar
Rapids to visit'brother Larry
and his family. We dropped
the ladies off for a day at the
annual craft show and sale at
the Five Seasons building, then
Larry and I checked the used
car lots, visited a large music
store, got out the guitars for a
mini-jam session and com-
pared notes on what's hap-
pening in the "almost fairy tale
land" of electronics and the
trouble coming out of Detroit.
We don't talk much politics.
We see each other so seldom
that it takes all our time to cat-
ch up on what's new.

Friday night it was another
big meal - Pig-Out City - ham,
baked potatoes and all the
trimmings. Saturday a.m. we
checked a few garage sales and
a couple of shopping malls. 1
don't know how much the
people are buying this year but
the parking lots are sure full of
cars. We cut our visit short and
headed for home Saturday af-
ter lunch. Had to be home in
time to attend the Anita
Tribune Christmas party at the
Redwood Saturday night. Yep,
that's right, another big meal. I
was rather proud of myself up
to now. I'd lost nine pounds
this fall by not trying to clean
up everything left on the table.
After this week I'm afraid to
step on the scale and Christmas
is comingl Maybe I'll have to
go down to the fire hall on
Tuesday and Friday mornings
and do some aerobics with the
ladies. Back to the party - we
had a good time and I got to
meet the gals that decode my
column each week. Actually,
they only had one request - NO
MORE SAD DOG STORIES!!
They say they can't work and
cry at the same time. I must
confess, that one got to me a
little too. Anyway, 1 enjoyed
meeting them and thanks,
Gene, for a fine evening.

I suppose I should up-date
you a bit on the kitten that
came to our home. He's still
here and I think he intends to

LOW COST
PRESCRIPTIONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

/TONE
STORE

. . . WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

stay. Seems to have taken over
the place and stolen our hearts.
We may know, however, where
he came from. Seems last
summer, Lawrence Havens
was working on a job in
Nebraska. On the way home he
had a flat tire. While changing
the tire, he discovered he had a
stowaway cat in the trunk. He
had seen the cat near the job he
had been working on so he
caught the cat and brought it
on home with the intention of
returning it to it's home in
Nebraska. Well, during our
Fall Celebration here, the cat
left the Havens' and they
didn't know where it went -
didn't really care too much for
that matter. Kathy says
judging by the description it
could well be the same cat.
What we don't know is where
he was for the two months
between the time he left them
and turned up on our back
step. She says "keep the cat"
and I think we will. I knew the
first time I saw him he was no
ordinary cat. Why just the
other night he was laying in the
living room cat napping when a
couple of skaters dressed in
bright red costumes came on
the TV. He immediately got
up, walked to the TV set and
began watching them very
closely. When they skated close
to the front of the picture he
even batted at them with his
paw. He watched the whole
act. When it was over a couple
dressed in blue came on the ice.
He promptly returned to his
place under the chair and
resumed his nap. Never paid
any attention to TV the rest of
the night. Now you tell me that
ain't some kind of cat!

Don't forget - Community
Betterment potluck supper
Saturday, Dec. 4, 6:30 p.m.
Bring food and table service,
coffee furnished, everyone
welcome. See you there and...

See you next week,
Maynard

Franklin Farmerettes
The regular meeting of the

Franklin Farmerettes 4-H Club
was held at Sandy Jessen's
home on November 11. Roll
call was answered by 18 mem-
bers and two visitors. We
discussed the party for first
year members on Wednesday,
December 8 at the 4-H
Building. The deadline for
lambs and hogs eartags which
is May 15 and weigh-in for
Franklin Township beef
projects which is December 28
from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. and
December 30 from 1:00 to 4:00
p.m. The officers decided to
make the new years program
on Sunday, November 14 at
Rhonda's at 6:30 p.m. We
decided to have a Christmas
workshop November 27 at the
Wiota Fire Hall at 1:00 p.m.
Our Christmas supper will be
on the first Sunday in Novem-
ber at 6:30 p.m. at the First
Lutheran Church of Wiota.
The club members received
their Fair premium money.

Sara Mailander gave a
presentation on "How to
Make a Pine Cone Wreath,";
Jenny Hansen gave onei on "A
Cheap But Easy Centerpiece,"
and Sandy Jessen gave one on
"Ritz Cookies". A delicious
lunch was served by Mrs.
Jessen.

Hospital Report
Mrs. Mary Ballensiefer

has been dismissed from the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital.
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Wiota Hotel
Changes Hands
Dec. 4.1902 Anita Tribune

The Wiota Hotel will
change hands about the fir-
st of the year, at which time
Mr. Price will retire and
Mrs. Nellie Jordan will
again take charge. Mrs.
Jordan was in the city
today, purchasing new fur-
niture arid fixtures from
J.C. Voorhees, for the
house. Under her
management, we predict
that the Wiota Hotel will be
among the best along the
line.

Wiota Remembers
Nov. 17,1977 5 years ago

Merle Snyder elected Mayor
of Wiota.

Dec. 14,1972 10 years ago
Mrs. Lloyd Carter attends

organ recital by Jeff Brillhart
of Lake City.

Don H a v e n s — C a l u n e
Nelson marry in Kansas City.

Nov. 22,1962 20 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ratten-

borg parents of a son; the Dean
Armstrongs' are the grand-
parents.

Mrs. Tommy Thompson
died Nov." 13 at Salem Home in
Elk Horn.

Oct. 31,1957 25 years ago
Val Lee Zimmerman, who

has been stationed with the
Navy in Newfoundland, has
received his discharge.

A potluck dinner was held at
the Catholic Hall honoring the
75th birthday of Mrs. Tena
Mailander.

Nov. 27,1952 30 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hall

parents of a daughter born at
the Greenfield Hospital.

Miscellaneous shower held
for Delores Mailander, bride-
to-be of Robert Conger.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sand-
hurst parents of a son.

Thanksgiving
Holiday Visitors

Mrs. Marie Christensen
was hostess Sunday for an
early Thanksgiving dinner.
Attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Klemish of
Exira; Mrs. Bob Ehrman,
Jessica and Joshua of
Anita; Mervin Christensen,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Stangl,
Nicole and Nathan of Man-
ning; Mr. and Mrs. Milford
Christensen, Joey and Min-
dy of Elk Horn; Sherry
Sorensen of Audubon; Mrs.
Margaret Wagner, Dana
and Douglas of Des
Moines; Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Walter, and David
Wagner of Atlantic; Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Lambert-
son, Lisa and Todd; and
Melissa Schroeder of Atlan-
tic.

***
Douglas Wagner, grand-

son of Marie Christensen,
has completed training at
Fort Lee, Virginia, and will
now be stationed at Fort
Bliss in El Paso, Texas.

***
Leo and Roberta and

Brad Beschorner were hosts
on Thanksgiving Day to
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin
Beschorner of Anita; Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Glynn of
Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs.
Kevin Beschorner of Atlan-
tic; Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Mailander and family of
Wiota; Bea Mailander of
Atlantic; and Tom, Mat-
thew, and Tara Beschorner
of New Hope, Minnesota;
and Lisa Beschorner of Des
Moines.

***
Phil, Ruth, and Mitch

Cullen were Thanksgiving
Day hosts for Chris Cullen
of Atlantic, Mary Bell of
Wiota and Mike and Tam-
my Cullen of Anita.

visited last week at the
home of her parents, Ken-
neth and Con Neary. They
were joined on
Thanksgiving Day with Mr.
and Mrs. Merrill Neary and
family.

***
Bruce and Marilyn

Behrends held a com-
bination Thanksgiving and
birthday dinner on Thurs-
day. They celebrated their
sons, Kent and Keith's birth-
days. Attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Behrends
and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Esbeck, all of Atlantic; Mr.
and Mrs. George Behrends
and family of Wiota; Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Christensen
and sons of Omaha; and
Jody Behrends and Mark
Page of Ames, Iowa.

***
Thanksgiving Day guests

at Scott and Cindy Sud-
mann's were Doug and Joni
Sudmann, David and Julia
Stuetelberg and family of
Davenport; Karen and
Elimar Sudmann of Wiota;
Olive and Furnice Cable of
Griswold; Dean and Loret-
ta Cable of Griswold; Steve
and Joan Cable, Omaha;
Sharon and Bob Artlip,
Elliott; and Amy and Brad

• Kunze of Griswold.
***

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Reed
entertained Thanksgiving
Day for Bob and Donna
Watson of Wiota, Denny
Reed .of Grimes, and Ethel
Thomlinson of Wiota.

***
Russell and Mary Jane

Jordan were hosts Thurs-'
day for their children's
Thanksgiving. Visiting were
Jon and Kim Elliot Jordan
of Wiota; Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Jordan and daughters of
Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Wolfe and Jenny of
Atlantic; Mike and Janet
Scharp and family of Red
Oak; and Judy and Joe
Marnin of Anita.

*+*
Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Henderson were hosts for
Thanksgiving dinner for
their children, Rollie of
Wiota; Margaret, Howard
and Marcella Henderson
and family of Des Moines;
and Robert and Janet
Fulweilder and Danny of
West Liberty.

+**
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd

Tawzer were hosts on
Thanksgiving day for Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Bebensee,
Diane and Paula, of Des
Moines, and John Tawzer
of Wiota.

*+*
Marge Waters enjoyed

dinner on Thanksgiving
Day at the home of Dan,
Carol, and Julie Waters.

***
Mike, Mary, and Manda

Lee traveled to Missouri to
en joy T h a n k s g i v i n g
weekend with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Lee.

+**
Enjoying Thanksgiving

dinner together at the Mike
Konz home were Larry and
Shirley Konz and sons of
Wiota.

***
Dr. and Mrs. Rich

Schlueter of Guthrie Center
were hosts for
Thanksgiving dinner for
Arn and Faye Ihnen, Don
and Janet Steffens, and
Joan, Pam, Lori, and Brian
Hahn, all .of Wiota.

+»*
Mr. and Mrs. Mike

R i c h t e r e n t e r t a i n e d
Thanksgiving dinner at
their home for 40 guests.
Those gathering were
Father Merlin Schrad,
Storm Lake; Edna Schrad
of Templeton; Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Simons and Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Simons and
family of Carroll; Mr. and
Mrs. Duane Schrad and
family of Ames; Mr. and
Mrs. LeRoy Brown and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Steven
Brown and family, and Mr.
and Mrs. John Austin and
family of Des Moines; Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Reinike and
family of Omaha, and Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Venteicher
and family of Anita.

Thursday, Decembei

Massena
News

Thanksgiving Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Mills

were host to a Thanksgiving
dinner Thursday. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs.
John Kosar from St. Louis,
Missouri; Mr. and Mrs. Butch
Symonds and Shana and Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Cullen and Jeff
from Massena. The afternoon
and evening were spent playing
cards and visiting.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cullen

and Jeff hosted an early
Thanksgiving'supper Tuesday
evening, Nov. 23. Present were
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Cullen and
family from Kansas City,
Missouri; Mr. and Mrs. Davis
Mills and Mr. and Mrs. Butch
Symonds and Shana from
Massena.

•*»
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Cullen

and family from Kansas City
spent from Sunday until Wed-
nesday visiting the Jim
Cullen's and other relatives
here.

Spend Thanksgiving
In Springfield

Lowell and Evelyn Jensen
and son and daughter, John
and Barbette, drove to

'Springfield, Missouri for the
Thanksgiving holiday to visit
Lowell's sister, Mardelle and
family, the Eugene Camp-
bells', at that place.

Massena Lions To
State Bowling Tournament j

Eleven Massena Lions drove j
to the annual Lion's Sta'tel
Bowling Tournament at Boone
on Sunday, November 21.
They were Dale Erickson, Bob
Langfelt, Lowell Jensen,
David Bissell, John Curry, Jim
•Amdor, Dean Downer, Ver-
non Cramer, Tim Erickson,
Dan Brawe and Duane Woods.

Six of the eleven bowled nine
games consisting of team
doubles and singles and the
others bowled team only.

Some low scores and some
high scores were reported and a
fun time was reported by all.
Emergency
Unit Called

Massena's emergency unit
was called several miles south
of town on Saturday morning
where a hunter from Council
Bluffs had stepped into a hole
and broke his leg in two places.
He was taken to the Cass
County Hospital.

The name was not available
at this writing.

Visitors From
Kansas City

Kansas City visitors were in
the Kenneth Cullen home from
Wednesday until Sunday and
they were nieces and nephews
of Claudia (Mrs. Cullen). They
were Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Aumen, Brenda Humpal and
Holland Hagedorn. It was an
enjoyable time for everyone
since they do not get together
very often, they reported.

Returns Home
Mrs. Regina Aubrey, mother

of Fr. Bob Aubrey of St.
Patrick's Catholic Church has
concluded a week's visit here
and returned home. Father
Aubrey came to Iowa from
Cherry Hill, New Jersey.

Hospital News
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Hospital last week were: Ar-
thur Brawe, Lloyd Casteel,
Thomas Lewis and Ralph
Follmann. Plans were under-
way to take Ralph Follmann to
Omaha on Monday.

Mary Neiens has been in St.
Joseph's Hospital in Omaha.

Nira Tally remains
hospitalized at Iowa Methodist
in J3es Moines.

Brandon Brammer of
Massena has entered the Adair
County Hospital.

***
Ivan Houser was dismissed

from Iowa Methodist last
week.
Pine Grove Women

Pine Grove United
Methodist Women met Nov.
18 at the home of Hilda
Zachariasen. Fourteen mem-
bers and a guest, Matie Mc-
Combs attended.

Veronica Lary was
devotional leader. Using titles
of various magazines as key
words and Scripture from
Psalms 118:24, she presented a
meaningful lesson, closing with
prayer.

Jo Shaver led the business
meeting. We voted to send
money to Shesler Hall and
Bid well Center for Christmas.
Our librarian, Lola McLaren,
announced she has purchased
fifteen Scriptural tapes to be
used by our group. Each
family is to bring a candle to be
placed on the altar rail to be
lighted each Sunday through
Advent.

Following the meeting, fruit
plates were prepared for shut:
ins and friends. We also
packed a box of goodies for

Richard Brahms' aim
stationed wi th the N ; i t n . , : . i :
Guard in GA.

Church cleaners for Decem-
ber are Barbara Kenny and
Phyllis Aupperlc. Dale of
Christmas program has been
set for Dec. 19 at 7:30 p.m.

Barbara K e n n y w i l l he
hostess to our next meeting on
December 16 with a 1:00 p .m.
salad luncheon. Everyone lo
bring a small salad.

Massena Public
Library News

Hours: 1:30 p.m. (o 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday
9:30 a.m. (o 11:30 a.m. Sa turday

Telephone 779-3726
New Records:
Childrens records with book

for Christmas. FRIENDLY
THE SNOWMAN; SANTA
CLAUS COMES TO TOWN.

New Books:
ADULT FICTION:
THE MAN FROM ST.

PETERSBURG, by Ken
Follett. In this fast-paced
thriller; the elegant wife of an
English diplomat confronts the
mesmerizing Russian lover of
her girlhood, now a cold-
blooded assassin.

S i x P a p e r b a c k
SILHOUETTE ROMANCES:

MISTLETOE A N D
HOLLY by Janet Dailey.
RUNAWAY WIFE by Brenda
Trent. LOVING RESCUE by
Dixie Browning. AFRICAN
ENCHANTMENT by Andrea
B a r r y . M A K E - B E L I E V E
BRIDE by Nancy John.
ANOTHER EDEN by Anne
Hampson.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Cook Pharmacy
Your Friendly Rexall Store

Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa

Prescription Specialists
Expertly Filled By

2 Registered Pharmacists

Hallmark Cards - Fanny Farmer Candies
Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
7 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Mon. Thru Sat.

Sunday 12 noon to 5 P.M.

AFTER HOURS
Bill Roolnson 243-1653
Dick Cook 243-5418

Your Store for Style. Quality.
Downtown At lant ic

SOYBEANS
Younkerman Seed Co. of Council Bluffs, now has

DEALERSHIPS AVAILABLE
In selected townships and

counties,
you.

It this would Interest
please contact

Rob or
(7125)

mat:

'Compare Us In The Iowa Trials'
A-49-51-2-C

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence ***
Havens and family, Mr. Lou wife looked back and turned
and Mrs. Denny Hall and im°.a pi»« .of «ait. well, we saw
t ~-i e \\r t A \\i it * woman driver look back the otherfamily of Wiota, and Walt day and lurn imo a ,
Glynn of Anita were dinner
guests on Thanksgiving Day
of Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Cronkhite of Omaha,
Nebraska.

***
Spending the weekend

with Jim and Kathie
Mailander and family were
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Oren Pollard of Schaller,
Iowa. A .certain parakeet amuses visitor*

*** with this simple pronouncement:
Rose Ann Schwarz of"1 can wlk- LM-I we you-fly."

Falls Church, Virginia,

Considering the purchase
of a farm or ranch?
Be sure to talk with us before you buyl We're the long-term
agricultural credit specialists: At your Land Bank we
offer competitive interest rates, affordable payments and
flexible terms. And in addition to financing your land
purchase, wealso offer loans .̂ SSSHk. TW
for building or land mtfimfl •"*
improvement. Call us! ^qgggy LjCHKl BCH"lk

it
Fidonl land Bank Association ol Hirlan
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Jack Carstensen - 774-2257

Rites Held For
Gladys Byers

Funera l services for
Gladys Byers, 86, were held
at 2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 21,
at the United Methodist
Church in Cumber land,
with the Rev. Paul Gran-
don o f f i c i a t i n g . Marge
Bond was organist and
selec t ions were "Ivory
Palaces," "It Took a
Miracle" by the Rev. David
Powell and Mrs. Robert
B l a n k i n s h i p and "How
Great Thou Art" by the
congregation.

In charge of (lowers were
Mr. and Mrs . Robert
McLaren and Mr. and Mrs.
Ewa l t Jensen. Casket
bearers were Tim Denham,
Tom Denham, Doug
Denham, Francis Cullen,
Fred Wohlenhaus and Jim
Riggs.

Burial was in the Green-
wood Cemetery at Cum-
berland. Roland's Funeral
Service was in charge.

pay-

Services Held For
Mrs. Earl Zellmer

Funeral services were
held last Wednesday at
10:00 a.m. at the Salem
Methodist Church in Coun-
cil Bluffs for Mrs. Earl
Zellmer, 57, of Council
Bluffs. She was the former
Eleanor Black of Cum-
berland. Surviving are her
husband, four children and
her mother, Mrs. Edna
Black of Cumberland. She
was preceded in death by
her father, Don Black.

Mrs. Edna Black and Mr.
and Mrs. Victor DeVane of
Menlo attended the ser-
vices.
legion Christmas Party
Time Change

The American Legion
and A u x i l i a r y f a m i l y
Chr is tmas par ty for
December 2 will be held at
7:30 p.m., instead of 8 p.m.
as originally planned. Each
family is to bring a dozen
cookies and there wi l l be a
$1 grab bag for the adults.
Children's gif ts are to have
their names on them.

Shown are committee members in charge of the soup
supper. Left to right: Jack Gerlach, Bob Riggs, Merlin
Schrier, Danny Schrier, Mary Schrier, Joyce Riggs,
Robert Euken, Ethel Euken, Wilma Symonds, Bus 3d-
wards, Betty Gerlach, Pauline Edwards, Ewalt Jensen and
Dora Lea Jensen. Unable to be present were Joan and
Dale Cornell, who were co-chairmen with the Jensen's and
Ruth and Wayne Denham.

How to
see in the dark.

,6=

Ewalt Jensen is shown giving change to Alvin Brahms at
the soup supper.

Centennial Soup
Supper Successful

The soup supper, spon-
sored by the Cumberland
Centennia l Corporation,
was a huge success. Co-
chairmen Joan and Dale
Cornell and Dora Lea and
Ewall Jensen along with
their committee members
rece ived great response
f rom t h e c o m m u n i t y .
Thanks to all who donated
food, money, and were in

attendance. The Co-
chairmen would like to give
special thanks to Benna
James, Bob and Joyce
Riggs and Wilma Symonds
for their help.

A souvenir table
featuring the centennial
bells and a display of t-
shir ts also received
favorable response.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

Come In and Stock-Up
on These Cool

Chocolate
chlps Christmas CardsA.E. Whole

MILK
Vz-Gallon

Fresh
Oysters

Mayonnaise
$155

RIM CHOPS 5^59

Pork Ribs Pork Chops
$119

Wispride Spreads

s,n*«e «nn tijcon

$|09 5«O9

FAIRCHILD
Stem i. L^f

Tangerines
CALIFORNIA
Green Skin

Avocados

Free Turkey Drawing
Every Saturday Until Christmas

ED'S MARKET
.r.'iJ.'.'1'... C'unilirrlund, luna n».» m-mi

PRICES EFFECTIVE DEC. 2-6

Bulk
Christmas

Candy Fruit Baskets
Made To Order

Ross' Honored On
40th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Avery.Ross
were honored at an open
house on their 40th wedding
anniversary Sunday, Nov.
21, 1982 at the Legion Hall
in Cumberland. Hosting the
occasion were their children
and families, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Hendershot, Mr. and
Mrs. Randy Daugherty, all
of Cumberland, Mr. and
Mrs. Jackie Ross of Clear-
field, and Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Ross of Springhill,
Kan. Sixty guests attended
and were from Leon,
Ke l l e r ton , Clear f ie ld ,
Springhill, Kan., Cainsville,
Mo., and Cumberland.

Guests were served from
a tea table decorated with
two red and white silk
flower bouquets and three
tier cake. Assisting at the
table were Judy Hender-
shot, Bonnie Ross, Connie
Ross, and Rose Ross.

The couple was married
in Princeton, Mo. Nov. 21,
1942. They have ten grand-
children.
Cumberland
Methodist News

Nov. 28 -
The lighting of the Ad-

vent Candle, the family
Christmas candles, and the
tastefully arranged altar by
Louise Weber, were all in-
dications that the first Sun-
day of Advent had arrived.
Other flowers were in
memory of Gladys Byers.

Pastor Paul Grandon's
lesson was "Coming."

The MYF will meet Dec.
5 at 4:30.

If you forgot your
Christmas candle on the fir-
st Sunday of Advent, bring
it next Sunday if you wish.

Next Sunday we will be
receiving an offering for the
United Methodist Student
Fund.

T h e A d m i n i s t r a t i v e
Board and trustees will
meet at the Church next
Sunday, December 5, at
7:00.

December:
Pianist: Becky Sander

Pelzer
Cand le l igh te r s : Ann

Refer, Stacey Hoffman
Altar Stewards: Louise

Weber, Benna James
Ushers: Lester Deude,

Robert Gerlock, Sr. ,
Robert Gerlock, Jr., Dean
Christensen.
7 90 Attend Annual
Co-op Meeting

One hundred and ninety
attended the annual
meeting of the Farmers Co-
op held at the C&M multi-
purpose room Saturday
evening, Nov. 27, 1982,
with a soup supper being
served.

Guests introduced were
Bill Mclntosh and Ron
Naven, representing Farm-
land Industries; Dick
Goodrich represent ing
Land O' Lakes; Dr. Roger
Becker, product specialist
from the Monsanto Co.;
and Jack Carstensen, Larry
Barnett, David Selene, and
Mike Patrick of the
Houghton State Bank.

Directors elected were
Eric McLaren, Robert
Gerlock, Jr., and Dale
Rourick.

Guest speaker for the
evening was Joan Johanson
of Gowrie, Iowa. She spoke
on "Feeling Good."
Fun For All Meets

The Fun For Ail Club
met Wednesday, Nov. 17
with Louise Ihnen. Ten
members were present. Roll
call was answered with
"something nice about your
husband." The December
meeting was discussed. A
pie contest was held with
Sophie Sherwih winning the
prize for the prettiest pie
and Elaine Knittel was the
winner for the tastiest pie.
The Christmas meeting will-
be held at the Lutheran
Church.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week from Cum-
berland were: Mrs. Myrtle
Black and Frank Kralik.

Dismissed : W a l t e r
Billings; Mrs. Frances
Drager; Mrs. Myrtle Black
and Mrs< Emily Pollock.

News From
Senior Haven

Jo Wagner, nurse from
the County Health Care,
took blood pressure Mon-
day at Senior Haven. There
were 45 here that day. The
room is beautifully
d e c o r a t e d fo r
Thanksgiving.

Visitors at the meal site
Monday were Erma An-
drew and Goldie Lemar
from Griswold. Nina Carter
was here again on Wed-
nesday. Katie Porter and
Mavis Bailey made turkey
mints for the trays for
Wednesday.

Margie Herbert read a
very interesting and ap-
propriate article about
Thanksgiving.

Some events planned are
Monday, Nov. 29-Candy
Workshop from 1-3 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 30-
Breakfast starting at 7 in
the morning.

Saran Robinson (Con-
sumers Education) will be
here Monday, Nov. 29.

Friday's guest at Senior
Haven was Veronica
Coughlin. She came with
her brother Tom Coughlin.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Dec. 3 - Baked perch
fillet with lemon slice,
oven browned potatoes,
chilled peach slices, sugar
cookie, milk and coffee.

Mon., Dec. 6 - Oven fried
chicken, whipped potatoes
with gravy, tomato scallop,
white bread, iced white
cake, milk and coffee.

Wed., Dec. 8 - Baked
lasagna, buttered broccoli,
garlic buttered bread,
chocolate pudding, milk,
and coffee.
Attend Meeting
In Kansas City

Delmar South, Manager
of the Farmers Co-op
Association in Cum-
berland, his wife Jo, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Groves,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Rourick, Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Kenny and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Riggs attended
Farmland Industries' an-
nual meeting in Kansas
City, Mo., Dec. 1-3.

The concern and con-
fusion over the agricultural
economy was uppermost in
the minds of the 15,000 per-
sons from 19 states atten-
ding the meeting.

Major speakers at the
meeting included D.W.
Brooks, chairman of the
board emeritus of Gold
Kist, Inc., the Atlanta, Ga.
based marketing and pur-
chasing agricultural co-
operative, John Anderson,
Farmland president; Sen.
Robert J. Dole (R-Kan.);
Richard D. Lamm, gover-
nor of Colorado and Hugh
Sidey, Time magazine's
contributing editor in
Washington, D.C.

The meeting closed Dec.
3 with a business session
and election of officers.
Returns Home

Airman Kenny Zellmer
who is stationed in Japan
and Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Spaulding of Concord,
California returned Mrs.
Edna Black to her home on
Friday and remained for a
visit.
Hobby Club
Christmas Party

The annual Hobby Club
Christmas party will be held
Saturday, Dec. 4 with
hostess Myrtle Pop. Each
one is to bring a gift for the
gift exchange and there will
be a co-operative meal.

Thanksgiving Guest*
Mr. and \Mrs. Wayne

Gerlock and Eric of Carter-
ville, 111. spent the
Thanksgiving holiday with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Gerlock and Maude
Conner.

* * *
A pre-Thanksgiving day

dinner was held last Sunday
at the home of Mr. and
Mrs., Robert Schrier and
Loren. Guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Clark Dory of Atlan-
tic, Mr. and Mrs. Stan
Schrier, Matt, Jodi and
Amy of Massena, Daryl
Schrier and Peg Erjckson of
Cumberland.

. * * »
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

Gerlock and Eric of Carter-
ville, 111. and Mr. and Mrs.
Darrell Waggoner of
B r a y t o n s p e n t
Thanksgiving Day with
Maude Conner,

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Ed-

wards and family of Cedar
Rapids spent Thanksgiving
day with Mr. and Mrs. Bus
Edwards. Supper guests
were Nellie Ihnken of
Wiota and Mrs. Cecil Bates
of Underwood.
' * * * •
Thanksgiving day guests

of Myrtle Pop were Mr. and
Mrs. Don Maas, Cindy and
Mindy of Omaha, Curt
Maas of Lincoln, and Myr-
tle Black. In the afternoon
they went to the home of
Mrs. Mabel Johnston in
Massena.

* * »
Thanksgiving day dinner

guests of the Ross Beckers'
were Dan and Shelley
Becker, Stacey and Adam,
Amy Jo Becker of Urban-

Good cows
come from
healthy
calves.
Healthy calves
need a good milk
replacer.

Good dairymen
are getting
healthier calves.
with Kent® Milk
Formula I.
Ask us about it!

Cumberland
Feed & Seed

P/l. 774-5411

We moke It

dale, Scott Becker of
Ankeny* and Helen Bailey
of Atlantic, Ted and Linda
Kunz of Atlantic were
evening visitors.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Ross

Becker entertained at a
post-Thanksgiving dinner
on Sunday. Those attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Gail
Becker, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Becker, Stacey and Adam,
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Sch-
midt of Massena, Rick
Ecklin of Atlantic, Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Kunz of Atlantic,
Mr. and Mrs, Hershel
Owen, Lisa and Eric of
Lawson, Mo., and W.H.
Owen of Maysville, Mo.

B&DClub
The B&D Club met Wed-

nesday, Nov. 17 with
hostess Martha Tibken. Ten
members answered roll call
by telling "my husband's
full name."

Joan Gerlock reported
the bulletin board, that the
club helped pay for, was up
at the library.

New officers elected were
Pres.-Alberta Becker; Vice-
Pres., Barb Kenny; Sec.-
Treas.-Betty Porter, and
Recording Sec.-Karen
Thomsen.

The club's next meeting
will be Tuesday, Dec. 7, at
Carolyn Groves', for a 1:00
p.m. salad luncheon.

\
New Residents

Charles and Mary Crees
and two sons have moved to
the former home of Bessie
Hilyard, which they have
purchased. They formerly
lived in Atlantic.

*'
PERSONALIZED

STATIONERY
A GREAT GIFT,

THAT'S A
GREAT HINT!

Come in and see
our fine selection

ANITA
TRIBUNE

Absolute

Land Auction
240 Acres

Wright Iwp., POTTAWATTAMIE COUNTY

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9
1982 -- 1 p.m.

MIUONt.8LAURAE.AMOS FMM
AUCTION HELD AT HOME SITE

LOCATED -- I mile Wetl o< Gruwold, to*a. then turn right on
Boy Scout CQTip Road and go 3 miles North, on
Weil Jide o) road. Loaned in Sections 26 4 27.

LAND WILL BE SOLD AS FOLLOWS:

No. I -- UnlmprovM 160 Acre*
NO. 2 -- Improved 40 Acres-- 3-Bedroom Split

Home, I) years old. Dining room. Living
room, Kitchen, 2 Baths, Family Room,
Gas Furnace, Attached Garage and Deck.
I Steal 7,SOO-bu. High Moisture bin.

No. 3 -- Unimproved 40 Acres
No. 4 -- All ol above will then be offered as one

unit In order to establish maximum dollar
return to owner.

Land has 2 (0 9 percent ffope
Cropland Acres - 221 Corn Base • 150.6
Grain Sorghum Base - 34.0 Oats Base - 28.3

TAXES - Paid to January I, 1983

TERMS -- 15% down day ol sale - Balance due on or before January IS, 1993.

POSSESSION - January 15. 1983.

Property may be examined at any time until sale dale. For entry to ih« hr.
coll TTB-J242 or 778-4488. '

Announcements made day of sale take precedence over printed material

Any Real Eiloto Broktr registering a buyer lor any or all of above parcels
will be compensated.

This Land Absolutely Sells to the Highest Bidder
For mor« Information:

HOWELL REAL ESTATE
CRBWOUJ. OWA OtflceTIZi.™ 124>

I "Bud" Hawaii. Broker Hom. na.TTe-4688

REX BRADLEY. AUCTIONEER - Home Phone TIZ.6Z3.Z4oj



News From The
Anita Elementary School

Kindergarten
Mrs. Marie Smith

Thanksgiving in Kindergarten B. Pilgrims in the Mayflower,
Craig Scholl, Lori Christensen, Riley Butler, Jason Calhoun, and
Aimee Behnken. In back are John Pollock and Kelly Hall.

Indians are Jeremy McCann, Jay Eden, Stephanie Havens,
Andrea Stephenson, Shawn Paulsen, Eric Milter, Erik Mardesen
and Justin Scarlett. Doug Venteicher, an Indian, was absent.

The children pantomimed the First Thanksgiving for other
grades.

First Grade
Mrs. Denlse Smith

The 1st graders are back at
work this week after their
Thanksgiving vacation. Our
week before our vacation was a
very busy one. On Monday we
invited our parents in to watch
our play called "The First
Thanksgiving." On Tuesday
we baked pumpkin bread and
shared it with Mrs. Zimmer-
man's Kindergarten class
during a special Thanksgiving
feast. Then on Wednesday we
were invited into the 2nd grade
room to watch a Thanksgiving
play and to taste some Indian
pudding that they made. We
put on our play for them and
then shared with them an apple
cake that we had made. We
learned a lot about the true
meaning of Thanksgiving
through all of our
"Thanksgiving fun."

This week has us back to our

normal work schedule. Two
reading groups started in new
reading books last week and
they're busy learning more new
words and skills. We are still
studying the short vowel soun-
ds in Phonics. They were hard
to hear at first, but we're get-
ting used to listening for them
now.

In Math we've been adding
and subtracting up through 7.
We are starting to memorize
the lower addition and subtrac-
tion facts, too. This isn't
always as easy as it sounds
because they take a lot of prac-
tice! Now we are beginning a
unit on telling time.

We plan to start thinking
about putting up the Christmas
decorations soon and getting in
the Christmas spirit . The
Elementary Music Program
will be on Thursday, December
16. We will be practicing our
songs for that in the next few
weeks.

The 1st graders hope you all
have a Merry Holiday Season.

Unusual
A Spirit Lake resident was

greeted by quite an unusual site
while picking tomatoes in his
garden recently. One tomato
had a weed growing Tight
through the center of ill—The
Spirit Lake Beacon.

This 'group of Indians and
"feast" are left to right: Scott Sisler, Kodi Meyer, Brandae
Kragelund, Stacy Christensen and Jason Hackwell.

The Kindergarten Group A and the 1st Graders are enjoying
at the Thankgiving our Thanksgiving "feast." Shown here are: Shelly Heaton,

Melvin Rinner- Jenny Scheffler, Nicole Havens, Mmdi Madsen
and Jerry Calhoun.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

"Adolescent Crisis"
Program To
BeHeldAtCCMH

"Adolescent Crisis"—a
program for area educators,
licensed nurses and social
workers, will be offered by
Cass County Memorial
Hospital, Atlantic, Iowa. The
program will be held January
6, 1983, at Odin's Restaurant,
East Hwy. 6, Atlantic, Iowa.
Registration will be from 8:30
to 9 a.m. and the session will
be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Snowdate for the class is
January 15.

The purpose of this program
is to assist educators, nurses
and social workers to examine the •
growth and development of
adolescents; dealing with sub-
stance abuse, suicidal behavior
and sexuality.

The faculty for "Adolescent
Crisis" will be Mary Ellen
Kronberg, BSN, MSN. Ms.
Kronberg is affiliated with the
Creighton University School of
Nursing. She has served as a
Nursing Supervisor on an
Adolescent Unit in an inpatient
psychiatric setting.

There will be a $20
registration fee for the 6.5
hour, 0.65 CEUs seminar
which will be limited to 65 par-
ticipants. Deadline for
registration is December 31,
1982.

For further information and
to register, contact Mary
Bricker, RN Staff Develop-
ment Coordinator, Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital, 1501 E.
10th, Atlantic, Iowa 50022.
Telephone: 712-243-3250, ex-
tension 3503.

American Legion
Scholarship Available

The Creston Chapter of the
American Legion Auxiliary has
announced the availability of a
scholarship award for students
attending Southwestern Com-
munity College. The SWCC
Financial Aids Officer will ac-
cept applications until Decem-
ber 15. Applicants for the
scholarships should be a
resident of Iowa, a first year
student and any member of the
American Legion or Amerian
Legion Auxiliary or the son,
•daughter, grandson or grand-
daughter of a veteran of World
War I, World War II, Korean
conflict or Vietnam hostilities.

Full details and application
forms are available at the
SWCC Financial Aids Office
or call Muriel McKinney at
(515)782-7081.

Annlversmy
The 60th wedding anniver-

sary of Frank and Irene Boss
of Manchester was honored

-with-an open house recently-at
the First Presbyterian Church
in Manchester. The former
Irene Egger and Frank Boss
were married in 1922 in Mon-
ticello. They have two
children, eight grandchildren
and five great-grandchildren. —
The Manchester Press.

WE CAN SUPPLY
YOUR EVERY NEED

AN/TA TRIBUNE

Tillage Plots To
Announce Results
At Meeting
• Latest results from a five
year tillage demonstration just
south of Oakland, Iowa will be
reported at a tillage meeting on

.Wednesday, December 8.
Registration will start at 1:00
p.m. at the Oakland Savings
Bank basement meeting room,
according to Dan Merrick,
Cass County Extension Direc-
tor. The meeting will last from
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Area crop
producers will hear a summary
of this year's observations, in-
cluding yield, on the six dif-
ferent tillage systems. Tillage
systems include slot plant, till
plant, tandem disk, fall and
spring chisel, and moldboard
plow.

Maggie Smith, ISU Area
Crop Production Specialist,
will present weed and insect
control recommendations for
conservation tillage systems.
Lyle Peterson, SCS Area
Resource Conservationist, will
discuss the effect of surface
residue on soil conservation.
Other speakers include Bernie
Bolton, farm operator of the
plots, Garry Pellett, Golden

Thursday, December 2,1902

Hills Ag Committee Chair-
man, and Mark Hanna, ISU
Area Soil, Water & Waste
M a n a g e m e n t S p e c i a l i s t .
Women involved in agriculture
are also invited to attend this
meeting.

The meeting is sponsored by
the Golden Hills RC&D
Agriculture Committee and the
Golden Hills RC&D Area with
the cooperation of the Soil
Conservation Service, local
Soil Conservation Districts,
Iowa State University, and
local county extension distric-
ts.

This is an equal opportunity
program. Programs and ac-
tivities of Cooperative Exten-
sion Service are available to all
potential clientele without
regard to race, color, sex, or
national origin. Any person
who feels discriminated against
in an extension program
should report this within 180
days to the Secretary of
Agr i cu l t u r e , Washing ton ,
D.C.20250.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Selection And Gare Of
Christmas Trees Bulletin
Available At Extension Office

Selection and Maintenance
of Natural Christmas Trees is a
bulletin available at the Cass
County Extension Office,
reports Dan Merrick, Cass
County Extension Director.

With the approaching
Christmas tree season, the
pamphlet should help people in
selecting the proper Christmas
tree to meet their needs. A
discussion how you can tell
fresh trees, determine which
trees will hold their needles
longer and what can be done
for caring of the tree in the
home.

Suggestions concerning put-
ting the tree in the stand, along
with storing prior to commit-
ting the tree to the home, what
nutrient additives can be added
to make the tree last longer and
some tips concerning fire
protection.

The pamphlet is available to
anyone stopping by the Exten-
sion Office, 1205 Sunnyside
Lane.

Winter Service Special!

1O% OFF
On all John Deere Service Work

All service work scheduled during the month of December.
1982, will receive the following discounts:

EQUIPMENT, INC.
Atlantic, kma

Here Today.
Here tomorrow.

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY.
PARTS AND LABOR TOTALING '500.00 OR MORE
WILL RECEIVE A 10% DISCOUNT OR "WICKMAN
BUCKS". THESE WICKMAN BUCKS ARE VALUED

AT 15% OF THE TOTAL SHOP TICKET.

To qualify for the cash discount or the "Wickman Bucks," the shop ticket must-
be paid within 10 days of completion of the work. The "Wickman Bucks" may be
used to purchase parts or John Deere merchandise.

Call our service manager, Kent Hanson today for your appointment. 243-4403.

Wickman Equipment, Inc.
Highway 6 West Atlantic, Iowa 243-4403

MonevMatters
A Series Of Informative "Plain Talk" Thoughts Regarding Your Money Matters

ANITA, IQWA

Direct Deposit is the safe, sure way to get
your Social Security and other regularly
received federal payments.

Direct Deposit saves you special trips to
the bank just to deposit.your checks. It
eliminates worry about the check being
stolen or lost in the mail. And, even when
you are away from home or cannot come
to the bank, your payment is automat-
ically deposited for you. The program is
easy to get started as all you have to do
is let us know you want Direct Deposit
and we'll do the rest.

With today's high gasoline prices, saving
a few miles can save you money and
that's why' we're here.

We Think Money Matters!

ANITA
State Bank
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The
Growing

Child

Baby's Changing World
We have all marvelled at

how a magician can make ob-
jects seem to appear or disap-
pear in his hand, hat or pocket.

Our logic tells us that he is
not really creating things out of
t h i n air, or making them
disappear without a trace, even
though the visual illusion of
such magic is overpowering.

A baby's logic is not so well-
developed, and she lives in a
world of constantly changing
sights and sounds. She tries to
make some sense out of the
world, to recognize stability
and order when she sees it. and
to discover rules for explaining
the strange events that do not
fit in with her fragile new
ideas.

Growing Child, the monthly
child development newsletter,
reports that a baby learns that
if something is moving, it is
likely to keep on moving unless
something else makes it stop.
So if a toy falls or rolls behind
an obstruction, she mav not

find it at just the place where it
disappeared. She will learn that
an object looks different from
different viewing angles, but its
t rue na ture hasn ' t really
changed.

This concept is called "ob-
ject constancy" and learning it
takes time and experience. It is
one of several stages of mental
development that increase in
complexity throughout Baby's
preschool and early school
years.

At 8 months old, a baby is
still working on simple ideas,
l ike recognizing familiar objec-
ts and deciding whether new
objects fit in with her present
conceptions. She tends to ac-
cept changes in appearance at
face value, without holding out
many long-range expectations.
Her "logic" tells her that
things change unless they can
be proven to be the same.

A proving process probably
has to happen for every object
that Baby encounters in her
early months. It happens first
for those objects she sees most
often, or are most important to
her, like the faces of her paren-
ts. She sees these faces at dif-
ferent angles, in light and
shadow, and with all kinds of
expressions on them.

But there tend to be certain
sounds and behaviors that

to the

Blue Tones
Make reservations for New Year's Eve

Friday, December 31
Hats, Horns and

Come in and make reservations early

Blue Goose
Adair, Iowa
Max & Grace

A-48&51-C

always go with them to con-
firm that they are the same.
She learns to identify what par-
ts stay the same to aid her
recognition and what changes
occur but are unimportant (at
least for recognition).

When she finds a new object
like a block, she turns it at dif-
ferent angles and sees it at dif-
ferent distances. At each
moment, it appears different to
her eyes. But the feel, sound
and other qualities stay the
same.

She learns that if she moves
or the object moves, it may
look different but the differen-
ce is not important. Or that the
object may look different in
tight and in shadow, but that
difference is not important
either.

Finally (and this takes a little
longer) if the object is partly
hidden, it will look different,
but that does not mean that it
has disappeared, or changed
into something else.

All of these learnings help a
baby come to grips with the
world. She begins to sort things
out. She forms stable ideas and
expectations. Her picture of
concrete reality is developing
steadily, and in not too many
months she will be ready to
take a giant step forward in
gaining control over her en-
v i ronment—us ing words to
label the objects and experien-
ces she so silently contemplates
today.

The Growing Child newslet-
ter follows a child's develop-
ment month-by-month. For
more information on the social
and physical development of
children from birth to six years
old, write to Growing Child,
PO Box 620N, Lafayette, IN
47902. Include child''s birth-
date when writing. A year's
subscription to the newsletter
costs $11.95.

Danger Child Playing!
No, this isn't a stree sign.

It's a reminder that some toys
can be dangerous to children.

Growing Child, the monthlyt
child development newsletter,
reminds parents that children
are imitators and experimen-
ters. Not only do they imitate
their parents, they are con-
tinually experimenting with
their toys—poking, pulling,
prying, pinching'.

Some stuffed animals, for
instance, have cute button eyes
that pull off easily, exposing
the sharp points which fasten
them on. These points
sometimes do not look like
staples, but are just pushed in
like a double-point thumb
tack. This type of stuffed
animal is apt to be found in
souvenir shops or sold at car-
nivals. They are attractive to

children, and are frequently a
casual or spur-of-the moment
gift. Avoid them-or inspect
them carefully.

Children are rough on toys.
They experiment by dragging
them, banging them, and sit-
ting on them. Avoid anything
with sharp or rough edges that
will cut or scratch.

Also avoid toys or objects
with small removable parts
that can be swallowed or
pushed into an ear or nOse. No
one knows why a child will
push a small object up his
nose-perhaps just because it's
there, the object is handy, and
it happens to fit.

If a toy is painted or has
painted decorations, be sure
that trie paint is non-toxic. Im-
ported toys, especially those
from Mexico, may use lead-
based paints, and eating paint
chips has resulted in lead
poisoning. Decorative .beads,
beans, or seeds may also be
poisonous. Some plastic toys
may be flammable if exposed
to heat.

So what are desirable toys?
For infants: Bright, colorful

toys in many shapes, sizes, tex-
tures, and weights. Noisy rattles
to shake; unbreakable mirrors
to look into; soft balls, blocks,
and puppets to hold; hard rub-
ber or unbreakable plastic ob-
jects to teethe on.

For preschoolers: Books! A
sandbox with bucket, shovel,
and spoon. (For indoors, a
"rice box" using whole grain
unprocessed rice is easier to
clean up!) Large pegboard and
pegs and puzzles for coor-
dinat ion skills. Wooden
animals, cars, and vehicles. A
sturdy wagon. A "walk-
around" kiddie car. Large
crayons, paint, lots of paper. A
rocking horse.

For school age children:
Books, books, books! Hard-
wood blocks, a small chair and
table. Board games. Musical
i n s t r u m e n t s , microscopes,
kaliedoscopes, telescopes! Arts
and crafts supplies.

Growing Child has a catalog
of over 600 educational toys,
books and records for children
from infants to six-year-olds,
with a few items for older
children up to 12 years old. To
obtain a copy, send $1 to
Catalog, P.O. Box 620N,
Lafayette, Indiana 47902.

Speech & Language
Until the second birthday,

children spend most of their
energies prac t ic ing motor
s k i l l s — c r e e p i n g , c l i m b i n g ,
walking.

But at two they broaden
their skills and redirect their
energies to the practice of wor-
ds, according to Growing
Child, the monthly child

development newsletter.
If you listen to a two year

old's prc-slcep talk when he is
in his crib, you will hear
fascinating monologues which
conta in such features as
rhy thmic patterning, rhyme
and melodic sequences. A
distinguished linguist, Roman
Jacobscn, says the child's first
speech resembles exercise drills
which appear in textbooks for
the self-teaching of a foreign
language!

Let's look at some examples:
"Like a piggy, had a pink one,
pish, pish, piggy." Here he is
playing with the "pi" sound.

Next, he plays with word
substitution: "What eat? Fiat
soup? Eat cookie? Eat Mom-
my?"

And then he appears, without
any motive except pleasure, to
play with nonsense, although
some will label it alliteration
and poetry: "Lump go Teddy,
not ring, ring, knock, knock,
knock, lake, cake, cans, clap,
clap, clap, dan, dan, dan."

Vocabulary takes a big spurt
at about two years. Some
children will speak clearly from
the beginning while others may
be hard to understand and
require an interpreter. Com-
mon types of ar t icula t ion
errors are "tote" for "stove,
"banket" for "blanket,
"tank you" for "thank you,
"Wodjer" for "Roger,
"bedi" for "very" and "wif
for "with."

At this age these articulation
errors are to be expected. Even
when you try to help the child
correct his mistakes, it doesn't
matter if he isn't ready. You
may tell him to say "stove"
but he will continue to say
"love." It isn't that he fails to
hear you say the "s" sound in
stove. He knows it's there. He
just cannot yet blend it with
the "t."

Toddlers are word-hungry.
They want to know the names
of everything in sight. They ask
in two ways: "What's dat?" or
by naming the object, raising
the voice, (as in "Cookie?")
which is a way of asking us to
verify the accuracy of the
naming.

Ideally it would be nice it
you could answer all questions,
but this is impossible. Do the
best you can, and then be
honest. When you run out of
stamina or patience, say "I'm
tired. No more questions u n t i l
later."

The Growing Child newslet-
ter follows a child's develop-
ment month-by-month. For
more information on the social
and physical development of
children from birth to six years
old, write to Growing Child,
PO Box 620N, Lafayette, IN
47902. Include child's birth-

WHY GO SHOPPING
WHEN YOU CAN GET

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING

HONDA HOLIDAYGIYEAWAY?
Without a doubt the easiest way

to go'Christmas shopping this holiday
season will be at our dealership.

We'll be holding some drawings you
can't afford to miss. Because you could
win a blue ATC'70 or Honda"Kick 'N
Go 2" to put under the Christmas tree.

It's all part of our Honda Holiday
Giveaway starting November 25th
through December 19th.

And it's going to be a most festive
occasion for that most festive time of year.

Just for coming in, you'll get a 1983
Honda Holiday calendar free. And a lot of
those U'j models featured in the calendar
will be in stock for you to check out.

Something else you'll want to check -
out will be all the great prices we're
offering on our '82 models. When you see

how they've been cut, we're sure you'll
want to wrap up a good deal.

So look for the Christmas tree display
when you come in to enter t he drawings.

The Honda Holiday Giveaway.
Christmas shopping has never been

easier.

Nishna Valley Cycle
1201 E. 7th -Atlantic, Iowa 50022

712-243-6343

dale when writing. A year's
subscription to the newsletter
costs $11.95.

Unpredictable Is TIM Word
ForTwo-And-A-Hilf!

Most people agree that age
2!/2 is the most exasperating
age in the pre-school period. It
is also one of the funniest!

Keep your sense of humor
well shined-up, draw on your
hidden reserves of patience and
objectivity-and both you and
your child will weather this
stormy period successfully, ac-
cording to Growing Child, the
monthly child development
newsletter.

A IVi year old has a well-
earned reputation for going to
extremes—sometimes shifting
without warning from one ex-
treme to the other. Contrary as
this may seem to parents, a
child has his own reasons for
being so changeable.

This a transitional age. The
youngster is just discovering
opposites and alternate choices
of action. His command of yes
and no, come and go, run and
stop, give and take, grasp and
release, push and pull, attack
and retreat, is still so evenly
balanced that he is as yet
unable to decide which way to
&o.

He is too inexperienced to
make a reasonable choice and
stick to it.

He can only learn by doing--
so he tends to try out all
choices.

Sometimes he tries to go
both ways at the same time.

Life and his surroundings
are so complex and so jammed
with a bewildering number of
choices that the 2'/j year old is
almost forced to try both ways,
to experience both alternatives,
in order to find out which is the
right one.

His capacity for voluntary
choice is weak. Given a choice
between two alternatives, the
2'/j year old is apt to insist on
both-or neither! This is not
stubbornness. He just cannot
yet balance the relative advan-
tage of the two choices or even
think of just one to the ex-
clusion of the other!

This same quality of all-or-
none characterizes his physical
abilities. A 2Vi year old
doesn't yet have good control
of opposite sets of muscles. He
tends to grasp too strongly,
squeeze too tightly, let go too
suddenly.' When being very
cautious, as in building a tower
of blocks, he may place the
block carefully, then release it
by spreading his fingers very
wide. He enjoys building—and
knocking down!

The 2Vi year old has not
learned to, relax easily to go to
sleep. He may demand a long
and complicated bedtime ritual
in order to "unwind" for
sleep. Once in bed he may talk
to himself for some time before
falling asleep.

These c h a r a c t e r i s t i c
behaviors are not equally
marked in all children. They
are particularly pronounced in
very active children, much less
conspicuous among more
placid children. However, it is
relatively normal to show some
degree swings between these
extremes:

From intense activity to
passive quiet, sometimes with
thumb sucking.

ASTRO-DESTINY
• Jealousy can wreck o valued relationship. The clock

ARIES wj|| be aaa!n,t you You work hard and still cannot
M.r. Zl - Apr. 19 î .̂

TAURUS
Apr. 20 - M.y 20

GEMINI
May 21-June 20

CANCER
June 21 -July 22

LEO
July 23 - Aug. 22

VIRGO
AUK. 23 - Sept. 22

Watch our for an overly emotional slate in a relation
who ii close to you. A firm hand is needed.

Your imagination can play havoc with you. Brooding
will get you nowhere. Think positively!

Frivolity seems to be utmost this week. Take lime
and really enjoy yourself. The serious filings will be
second.

Your moods vary so much this week that you will not
be the easiest person to live with. It's a good lime
to seek solitude.

Distractions are many this week. Don't be deterred
from your main purpose. Perseverance pays off .

LIBRA You unbend in your feelings for others' and it is a
Sept. 23 - Oct. 22 great improvement towards family relationships.

SCORPIO Relying on one's self is not the only answer. Others
Oct. 23 - Nov. 21 are only to eager to assist you.

SAGITTARIUS Don't try to run the whole show. Not only is it im-
Nov. 22 - Dec. 21 possible, but if could be hazardous to your health.

Your good deeds are mounting and the benefits are
CAPRICORN shared with older folks. Helping others is in reality
Dec. 22 - 1m. 19 ' |,e|ping yourself.

AQUARIUS
Jan. 20 -Feb. 18

PISCES
Feb. 19 - Mar. 20
OTMU74

You must place emphasis on the long range plans for
you and your family.

Now is the time to give a great deal of thought to
your future. You can succeed if you ore willing to
make sacrifices.

From boisterousness to
shyness.

From a keen desire to
possess an object to sudden in-
difference once he has achieved
possession.

From loud demands for
food to rejection of the food
when offered.

From loud laughter, shrieks
and screams to whispering or
talking in a low monotone.

From loud demands of "me
doit!" to dawdling.

"Management" is better
than discipline during this
period. Forcing a child into a
given course of behavior is apt
to bring on a temper tantrum.
With a little guile, he can be led
to want to do what you desire.

So, love him, enjoy his un-
predictability and help him
learn during this complex
period.

The Growing Child newslet-
ter follows a child's develop-
ment month-by-month. For
more information on the social
and physical development of
children from birth to six years
old, write to Growing Child,
PO Box 620N, Lafayette, IN
47902. Include child's birth-
date when writing. A year's
subscription to the newsletter-
costs $11.95.

100
Amelia Heilman of Hartley

was honored recently at a
reception held at Trinity
United Church of Christ in
remembrance of her 100th bir-
thday. A party was also given
in her honor by the residents
and staff of Mann Wing. - The
Hartley Sentinel.

•**
100 Years

Cora Thornley of the Perry
Manor recently turned 100
years old. An open house was
held in her home at the manor.
"She was born at Blue Grass.
She has been a Perry Manor
resident since August of 1972. -
The Perry Chief.

Notice To Bidders ;
Notice is hereby given .that';

sealed proposals will be
received at Cass County
Memorial Hospital in the first
floor conference room in
Atlantic, Iowa until the hour,.
of 11:00 a.m. on December 13,;^
1982, for "Anesthesia Equip-:-,
ment", at which time and place ,_
all bids will be publicly opened,'"
read aloud, tabulated and
prepared for consideration by
the Board of Trustees.

Proposals shall be enclosed
in an envelope, sealed and cap-
tioned: "Proposal for
Anesthes ia E q u i p m e n t " ,
delivered and filed with the
hospital administrator at the
stated place for opening.
proposals and before the time
set for the bid opening. The
specifications, terms and con-
ditions are available at the ad-
ministrator's office at Cass
County Memorial Hospital,
Atlantic, Iowa.

No contracts will be awarded
at the time of the bid opening. ..'•
The Board of Trustees will
recap bids at their regular .
meeting on December 21, 1982,
at 7:30 p.m. in the hospital.
The successful bidder will be
notified within 7 days after this'
date. The Board of Trustees
reserves the right to reject any
and ell bids and to waive in-
formalities in bidding.

"By vir tus-of s tatutory"
authority, a preference will be
given to Iowa products and.
labor".

Cass County Memorial
Hospital, an EEO employer
involved in affirmative action
for minorities, handicapped
persons, and veterans, is in.
compliance with Section 504 of
the rehabilitation act of 1973.

Dated at Atlantic, Iowa this
17th day of November, 1982 by
order of the Board of Trustees.

Patricia Bullock
Secretary

A-47-48-49-C

Stuck in the
Middle

gift subscription
$10.00 Per Year In Iowa

$12.00 Per Year Out of State
$15.00 Per Year Outside Continental U.S.

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa



FOR SALE: Good heavy
feeding oats, 1982 crop. Burke
Bros., 762-3223.

j A-48-49-C

FOR SALE: 1 - freight
damaged vanity cabinet, 30" -
135.00. Anita Lumber Co.,
762-3233.

A-48-c

FOR SALE: Straw, square
bales, 1982 crop. No rain.
Burke Bros., 762-3223.
__ A-48-49-C

FOR SALE: Skyline 2-
bedroom mobile home. Cen-
tral air. 762-3523. 902 Maple,
Anita.

A-48-49-C

Pre-Chrlstmas Sale: 20% -
50% off on all Christmas
arrangements. Friday, 2-5
p.m.; Saturday, 9-5 p.m.;
Sunday. 1-5 p.m. Dot's
Flowers and Gifts.
^ A-48-c

FOR SALE: High quality
blowing Insulation. InsuUte
now tnd use our machine.
McLaren Building Supply,
Muscna, Iowa.

M-41-tfc
Krappe Shoppe, Griswold, 1-
day storewide '/4-price sale,
Saturday, December 4,9-5

FOR SALE: Sanyo
kerosene heaters.
Hagen Farm Service,
ph. 762-3542, Anita,
Iowa.
_. A-46-c
For Christmas gift ideas, come
to Grandpa's Hideaway.
Woodcraft for children and
adults. Kermit Bailey. Anita,
762-3521. _ " _

FOR SALE: TCA Electronic
P r i n t e r / D i s p l a y 12-digi t
calculator. $190.00. Anita
Tribune, ph. 712-762-4188.

West Bend humidifiers, belts &
parts In stock. McLaren
Building Supply, 779-3545.
. M-45-tfc

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house
close to parks and schools.
Contact Harry Schollars at
Anita Gambles - 762-3642 or
after 6 p.m. 762-3691.

A-46-tfc

FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

1983 Plat Books of Cass Coun-
ty. Give one for Christmas.
$6.00, Anita Tribune.

I

"Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
AntHFreeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

We have kerosene.

Ph. 762-4127)
We Have Diesel

For constipation relief tomorrow
reach for EX-LAX tonight.

Ex-Lax helps restore your system's own natural
rhythm overnight. Gently. Dependably. Try it tonight.
You'll like the relief in the morning.
Chocolated or pills, Ex-Lax is
"The Overnight Wonder"

Read label and follow
dirccl ions.
tf Ex-Lax, Inc., WH2

Address
City .State. _Zip.ouy w.—-.
Allow 3 to 4 weeks for delivery. Money back guarantee

Revoluflonary Method for Removing Snowl

&"PUSH OVER"-
TI_ i r-«/niTiM/5 rv\wr»CDT

NOTICE

Notice:

Watch for our Dec. 6 release of
our Christmas circular full of
Christmas specials. Gambles in
Anita.

A-48-c

I
CARDS OF THANKS

J

Due to clerical error the
following figures are changed
from $184,419 to $199,830 on
the fiscal report ending June
30, 1982. In the program
Home & Community En-
vironment Expenditures from
$322,963 to $338,374. This
report was due Oct. 1, 1982.

/s/ Wanda M. Brown,
City Clerk

City of Anita, Anita, Iowa

WIN AT BINGO
It isn't luck that makes people constant winners at Bingo,
it is knowing how to play, when to play, and what caros o
choose. WE KNOW-and will share our knowledge with
you. Buy^our "WIN AT BINGO" book and share our
secrets. Become a winner at last!
Send $595 plus $1.50 for postage and handling to:
Wm Peck Sales Co-.lnc. 62 W 45th Si, N.Y..N.Y. 10036.
Order NOW and receive FREE the premier issue of the
"BINGO REVIEW", the only national bingo newsletter

5 YRUiere is $5.95 (+ $1.50), Rushmy"WINI AT
BINGO" book and include my free "BIN^GO REVIEW .
DI only want the premier issue of "BINGO REVIEW.
(enclose $1 to cover the cost of postage and hand'lng.
Name. ~~

ICARDS OF THANKS J

EXCITING CONCEPT
FROM MIRACLE PRODUCTS
"Push-Ovei ' is »w mvoMioraw system lot
removing snow in on ettorlless way
you donl push o. Ml snow you simply
glide snow owayl

. SIMFtf. LIGHT AND EFFICIENT

. HEAVY DUTY CONSTRUCTION

. WORKS ON BOTH HEAVY WET SNOW OR
POWWR DRY SNOW

. pfRttCT FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

. FOLDS EASILY FOR STORAGl

bOX 30».MIOOtEBUIIY, 0108762

MIRACLE PRODUCTS. ING
TURNPIKE DRIVE, MIDLXEBURV. CI 06702

.../WD'WWOVM"

Anita City Council will meet
at City Hall for regular meeting
on Dec. 6, 1982 at 7:30 p.m.,
items on Agenda are: Bills,
minutes, treas.-clerk's report,
Jensen's AGI permit,
Resolution, Outlay report to be
signed by Mayor, Planning &
Zoning Board member to be
appointed, Airport Com-
mission Board member to be
appointed, Fire Chief to be ap-
pointed for 1983, Resolution
on Depository, Budget
preparation for 83-84, sewers,
streets.

NOTICE: Handcrafters Guild,
Anita City Hall, December 4 &
5, 9-5, quality handcrafted gif-
ts.

A-48-c

America's HOST Cleans
and revives carpet's
beauty. Leaves it dry and
ready-to-use instantly.
Easy to use HOST
machine. Anita Lumber
Co., Ph. 762-3233.

Save Your
"Anita Bucks"

grand
W Th««tr« Oreentldd

Sincere thanks to friends and
family for their prayers, cards,
gifts and calls when I had
surgery and since returning
home. All were greatly ap-
preciated.

Carol Michaels
A-48-p

I would like to thank
everyone who supported me in
the General Election and ex-
press my sincere appreciation
to all the people who helped in
my campaign.

Georgia Sievers
A-48-c

We wish to thank everyone
for the cards and letters
received after the loss of my
father. Your thoughtfulness
was greatly appreciated.

Gahlon and Mary Lou Goon
A-48-p

Many thanks to those who
remembered me, with cards,
gifts, flowers, phone calls and
visits while I was in the
hospital.

Terry Hoskins
A-48-p •

We wish to thank all the
wonderful people who prayed
for us, made visits, sent
flowers, gifts and best wishes.
We don't know how much
these things mean until it in-
volves us.

Thanks again and God bless.
Rex and Jane Miller

A-48-p

Ends Thurs., Dec. 2
"MONSIGNOR" R

One Week Starts
Frl., Dec. 3 thru 9

Fri. & Sat. 7 & 9 p.m.
Sun. thru Thurs. 7:?,0

Horn* OHIct
8401 Douglas

Das Molnes, Iowa 50322

Cumber/and: Joan Erlckson
712-774-5883

Anita: Jackie Wilson
712-762-3950

Caaejr: Batty Tracy
515-746-2757

I would like to thank the
Massena ambulance crew for
their- promptness and atten-
tion. Also, I want to thank
everyone who sent cards,
flowers, called and visited me
while I was in the hospital. A
special thanks to neighbors for
their help. It was very much
appreciated.

Clair Sothman
M-48-c

Happy Birthday,

As you approach
maturity, remember
the famous last wor-
ds of your already-
mature friend,

"Gag me with
a spoon."

Thank you to my friends and
relatives for the plants, toys,
cards, visits and phone calls I
received while in the hospital.

Mark Harris
A-48-c

I wish to thank each and
everyone that prayed, sent car-
ds, letters, calls and memorials
during the sickness and passing
of my daughter, Eleanor
Zellmer. Also those that went
to the funeral. I will never
forget all of you. God bless
each one.

Mrs. Edna F. Black
C-48-p

Our thanks to all our
relatives, friends, and neigh-
bors for the beautiful flowers,
cards, memorials, food, and
just for thinking of us at the
time of the loss of my mother.
Your kindness helps make this
time easier to bear. A special
thanks to Mom Kinzie for
coming so quickly Sunday
morning and staying with the
kids that day. God bless you
all.

Darnell, Jim, Teresa,
Jamie and Ryan Kinzie

A-48-p

We want you, our neigh-
bors, friends, relatives and

• Pastor Paul Grandon, for your
prayers, beautiful floral
tributes and loving memorials
for our mother, grandmother
and sister, Gladys Byers. So
many acts of kindness were
shown us following her
passing. May the Lord bless
each of you and please accept
our grateful thanks.

Dr. and Mrs. C.R. Denham
and family

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Denham
and family

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cornell
Mrs. Esther Engle
Mrs. Helen Riggs.

Mr. and Mrs. Walt Tibken

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

762-4175

Complete Tex Service
Reel Estate Sites

Bookkeeping
Firm tnd Horn* Rentals

Off lea Manager
Bev Heaton
762-3948

The right answer to these
questions may be worth $50
to $1,000 In tax savings to

you!
Is your Income Increasing?
Do you Invest?
Do you haw deductible

expenses?
Are you salt-employed?
Do you own a home?
Do you claim all your

exemptions?
Do you use the correct tax

rates?
Do your children earn In-

come?
Do you travel and entertain

lor business?
Do you have medical and

dental expenses?
It you would like to tlnd out

how much the answers to
these questions can save
you, bring your taxes to us.

A-C REAL
ESTATE, Ltd.

712-762-4175

Sales: Bob Daniels
515-742-3401

Bev Hoaton • 762-3948

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Ooen

2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Special Gifts
Silk Flowir Amngamantt

Novalllts
Acros* The Street East

Ot Qrt.de School

Ph. 762-3273

Want Ads Pay!

Garden Club Has
Christmas Dinner

The Anita Garden'Club held
their annual Christmas potluck
dinner at the Legion Hall on
Monday, Nov. 22 with 22
members and several guests
present. Amelia Hansen won
the guest prize and Vevian
Johnson, the member prize.

Perfect attendance gifts were
given to the following mem-
bers: Ruth Bailey, Aurel
Brown, Leona Euken, Kristine
Fries, Elsie Jessen, Bette Kin-
zie, Marguerite Nichols and
Ida Pollock. The gifts were
donated by Ruth Bailey.

Old and new business was
discussed and bills were presen-
ted and approved. Third group
of Garden Club went to the
nursing home in November. A
card of thanks was read from
the Elmer Fries family.

The out-going president,
Ruth Keasey, presented her of-
ficers with a plant for ap-
preciation for their year's
work.

Shirley Konz gave a demon-
stration on flower arrangemen-
ts.

The executive board presen-
ted the program which was,
"The Story of Christmas in
Foreign Lands"; a kitchen band
concert; and the group singing
Christmas songs.

The next meeting will be a
combination winner-loser par-
ty with a dinner and the regular
meeting in the afternoon.

The date will be Jan. 24,
1983.

Silver Thread Club
The Silver Thread Club met

Nov. 17 at the home of
Meridith Blazek with 7 mem-
bers and 1 guest, Mrs. Wilbur
Skaug, present. Roll call was to
"Give a Thanksgiving menu
using your first three initials."
Meridith received a hostess gift
from Katie Beaver. Amelia
Hansen received a Secret Pal
gift. Contest put on by Katie
were won by Meridith Blazek,
Linda Blazek, Ann Cooley and
Amelia Hansen.

The next meeting will be
December 8 at the home of
Ann Cooley. We will have a
$2.00 Christmas grab-bag, also
we will have election of of-
ficers.

Call Your News To
762-4188
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Visitors From
Arizona

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Bocdeker of Arizona City,
Arizona arrived last Tuesday
for a visit at the Wm.
Boedekers* and Robert's sister,
Mrs. Jerry Wilson and family.
Thanksgiving dinner was
celebrated Wednesday. On
Friday they were taken to Des
Moines for departure to Jor-
dan, Minnesota to visit Mrs.
Boedeker's mother. Robert
and Mary were to leave Minn.,
Tuesday to return to Arizona.

ICARDS OF THANKS
J

I want to thank everyone
who made my 95th birthday
such a joyous occasion.
Thanks so much for the
beautiful cake, gifts, cards,
phone calls and etc. and to
all my children, grandchildren
for all they did.

God bless you all.
Flossie Lindblom

A-48-p

Excise Tax Increasing '
The federal excise uix on your telephone bill

will be increased to 3 percent from the current 1
percent, effective Dec. J l , 1982, as the result of
recent congressional legislation. Mo.si services, in-
cluding local and long-distance calls, are subject to
this tax.

Any bills rendered by the company after Dec.
31 will be taxed at the rate of 3 percent, regardless
of the date of the call or the period of service.

The federal legislation which levies this tax
increase stales tha t it will be collected for three
years _ iggj, 1984 and 1985. The tax then is
scheduled to be eliminated entirely in 1986.

An excise tax on telephone service was first
imposed by Congress during World War 1 as a
"temporary" measure. Although repealed briefly
after the war, it was reinstituted during the Depres-
sion. Rates have ranged as high as 25 percent on
long-distance calls and 15 percent on local service.

The tax stood at 10 percent for almost 20 years,
but recently it had been dropping I percent annu-
ally.

Although the nation's telephone companies
collect these taxes, all of the revenue is forwarded
to the government.

West Iowa
Telephone Co.

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

ClairGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

24 Hr. Personal Service

MULLEN
FUNERAL HOME

511 3rd Street

To Better Serve ANITA
and Area Residents

762-3538
Also Adair and Casey

i

Happy Hour
4:30 - 6:30

All Drink* 7BC
Can or bottle beer 7OC

Tap Beer 4OC
Monday thru Friday

Wturti Schnapps •p*olal

Wlmni Pi-May NtahM7iOO-aiOO
Whyi WMfccml Prinw

7B* • uttot • Uont pm* It upll

Monday Night- Girls Night
4H Drink!-*OC

anr-Ctn-»StTtp-4K
aiao-sioo

Fr*« Jukv "on Mumlo Bi3O - 7

Anita Tavern

KIDS!
will be at his headquarters at the Anita
City Hall on

Sunday, Dec. 5
2:00-4:00 p.m.

with treats for the kids

Have your picture taken with
Santa Claus for only $1.00

Bring your letters to
Santa and put them in his mailbox.

Retail Committee

Anita Chamber
of Commerce

you're hotter
than your furnace

about
HEATING B1US.
Cut them down to a happier size

with an
ELECTRIC ROOM HEATER v

• Cost only pennies an hour
• No flame, no air pollution or flammable fuel

and does not dry out or pollute the air
• Low investment for equipment
• Cleaner, doesn't create dust or dirt
• A variety of types and styles
• Portable or permanently installed
• Many have thermostats and blowers
• Can be. moved from room to room
• Perfect for room additions, basements,

attics or hard-to-heat areas

»J C/... H'/y not turn tlown
the central thermostat
in your home and n.vr a
portable tltftrie heater
In warm tlw ana you want
to a coiitfortablt '

ELECTRIC HEATERS
available at the following dealers

Anita Gambles
Anita, Iowa

A 4Q49-5U:!>I 52 r.
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Cass County
Beef Days
December 10

Keeping the Beef Industry
Competitive will be the theme
for the 1982 Cass County Beef
Day says Dan Merrick, Cass

County Extension Director.
Anyone who is interested in the
beef production industry is in-
vited to attend the Beef Day on
December 10 at the Atlantic Elks
Club. The program will start
promptly at 9:30 a.m. with in-
troductions and opening
remarks.

USED CARS
AND TRUCKS

1981 Ford Courier
Pick-Up, 4 cyl. eng., 4-

spd. trans., has topper.
Perfect condition. One
owner, only 20,000
miles.

1977 Chevrolet
3/4-Ton Pickup. 4-Wheel
Drive, automatic trans.,
air cond., P.S., P.B., lots
of extras. One owner.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 **f* Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

In the morning session, Bob'
Lynn from ConAgra will speak
about the chicken industry and
its fu ture . This will give
everyone a different look at the
cattle industry says Grant
S c h a a f , E x t e n s i o n
Agriculturist . Then Darrell
Busby, Extension Livestock
Production Specialist will
discuss feed additives and im-
plants. Next, Dr. Robert Koch
from the University of
Nebraska will talk about the
growth and maternal charac-
teristics of different cattle
types. Finally in the morning
session, Dave Buman, a cat-
(Icfecdcr from the Harlan area,
will discuss some interesting
aspects of his cattle operation.

The meal which will be ser-
ved at noon will be a taste
panel where each person atten-
ding will have a chance to
comment on the meat served.
Later in the afternoon, Dr.
Robert Rust will compile the
results of the taste panel. Also
on the afternoon program will
be Dr. John Herrick talking
about field tested health ideas
and Dr. Daryl Strohbehn

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Kradlco Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Clorlnatlon Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

A-28-tfC

discussing "Can We Keep the
Industry Competitive."

The cost for the program
and meal will be $10.00 and
anyone wanting to attend
needs to pre-register by
December 3 by contacting the
Extension Office and making
the payment of $10.00. If you
have any questions, please con-
tact the Extension Office.

Cass Co. 4-H Youth
Council To Hold
New Member Party

Cass County 4-H Youth
Council members are spon-
soring a New Member Party
for all first year 4-H members
and their families December 8,
reports Mary E. Ottmar, Ex-
tension 4-H and Youth Leader.
The event will be held from
7:00 to 8:30 p.m. at the 4-H
Building in Atlantic and it is
free.

Items to be included in the
event include discussions on
record books, educational
presentations, 4-H Pledge, 4-H
uniform. What is 4-H?, plus
lots of recreation and refresh-
ments.

Youth Council members
planning the event are Diana
Hensley, Cumberland; Marcia
Squires, Gina Lund, Anita;
Jody Hayes, Andy Knuth,
Amy Kay, Darci Schramm,
Kersten Hummel, Lynelle

Need Winterizing
Done This Fall?

Need remodeling, con-
crete or plumbing work
done?

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

A-12-tfc

Nisson, Allen Scarf, Atlantic;
Shauna Beebe, Brian Smith,
Griswold. Area Council mem-
bers helping with the event are
Colene Kay, Atlantic and
Rhonda Bartelson, Anita.

Kerosene Heater Warning
A couple of years ago a

Japanese firm introduced a
newly-designed kerosene space
heater. They sold like hot
cakes. Today, they seem.to be
everywhere. And along with
this remarkable proliferation
has come carelessness which,
last year, took some lives and
caused serious burns for a sub-
stantial number of people.

The Iowa State Department
of Health today warns against
the use of gasoline in those
heaters. Dr. Russell Currier of
the Division of Disease Preven-
tion said, "Gasoline is an ex-
tremely volatile substance
which wasn't meant for
kerosene heaters. People
should be extremely careful not
to get fuel containers confused
so they pour gasoline into their
heaters when they really mean
to use kerosene. It is inviting
disasterl"

ISDH, the U.S. Consumer
Product Safety Commission
(CPSC) and the National
Kerosene Heater Association
are all warning consumers that
ONLY WATER-CLEAR
KEROSENE is to be used in
the heaters. The kerosene is
called K-l Clear.

Dr. Currier said consumers
should never use red cans for
storing kerosene. Red cans are
for gasoline. The kerosene can
should be clearly marked
"KEROSENE". Some stores
are using blue-and-white cans
for kerosene.

Some people have used an
old gasoline can, red in color,
for kerosene, and service

Dance To
Red Cross

& The Bandalds

Sat., Dec. 4
9-1

The Place
Anita* Iowa

HERE ARE THE ANSWERS
TO FOOD BUDGET PROBLEMS

Prices GOOd Thru December 7 s/iurf/ne Whole Kernel or Cr*am Sty/. U-oz. C.n

Farmland Sliced 1-lb. Pkg.

DonnnDuUOTI • •
ft«*MM

uOfll
OAtf^
J8C

rresh Ground

Ham
Loaf.

Lb

$1.99
Slt^Sf

. .
890

USDA Choice "Boneless"

Rib Eye
Steaks..

Lb.

$4.29

—FRESH PRODUCE-—

Jonathan 3./j> ggg

Apples . . . 690

YAMS
Shurfresh Individual Sliced

American
Cheese...

Fig
B3FS • • • •

2-PackCans CAULIFLOWER
egular or Light Plus Deposit L JBlk ^fe "

Beer. . . $2.79H>Qt
avnrkist 1 R-r>7 Pkn IL ^^F ^BrFlavorkist

Sugar A| ^Q
Wafers... yliHSI

Check Our Super Sunday Specials

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries

JRh. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

TISSUE
ASSORTED COLORS

station attendants, or family
members, have mistakenly put
gasoline in the can. The same
thing has happened with red
cans intended for kerosene use.

Dr. Currier said persons
buying the new kerosene'
heaters should follow the
manufacturer's instructions to
the letter when operating them.

Although all kerosene
heaters marketed by members
of the National Kerosene
Heater Association (NKHA)
have warning against use of
gasoline, association officials
felt f u r t he r action was
necessary to prevent injuries.
ISDH, NKHA and CPSC urge
all dealers who sell kerosene
heaters, and kerosene, lo make
an extra effor t to wirn
customers who purchase the
heaters about putting gasoline
in them.

Here are some safety tips for
proper residential use of
kerosene heaters:

—Use only K-l Clear
kerosene;

—Look for the seal of an in-
dependent testing laboratory
before buying a kerosene
heater;

—Do not store kerosene in
the house or basement. Store it
outside living areas and outside
of the reach of children;

—Be alert not to confuse
kerosene with the water-clear
gasoline marketed for use in
camping stoves and equip-
ment;

—Use your heater only in
wel l -ven t i la ted areas to
e l imina te the r isk of
asphyxiation;

—Always place the heater at
least three feet from com-
bustible materials, NEVER
place it where it can threaten to
ignite curtains or drapes;

—Do not move, handle, ser-
vice or refuel your heater while

it is still operating or while it is
still hot;

—Always refuel the heater
outdoors and away from
flammable materials;

—Do NOT let children
operate or refuel heaters. It is
very easy for children to get
contact burns;

—Avoid leaving heater unat-
tended. Extinguish before
going to sleep;

—Properly maintain your
heater. Clean it very carefully
and thoroughly. Any fuel
residue can cause it to function
improperly.
Cass County Farmers
Included In Survey

Some Cass County farmers
are being asked to provide in-
formation in a major nation-
wide survey that will be used to
help develop estimates of cattle
and hog numbers and crop

acreages and production, says
Extension Director, Dan
Merrick.

The survey is being conduc-
ted by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture and is directed in
Iowa by the Iowa Crop and
Livestock Reporting Service.

Merrick says the survey will
continue through early
December. Farmers may be
asked for a personal interview
or contacted by mail.

Duane Skow of the Iowa
Crop and Livestock Reporting
Service says this survey is used
to provide benchmark data.
This data in turn is used in con-
junction with other surveys to
help compile estimates for
specific reports like the quar-
terly hogs and pigs report to be
released Dec. 22 and the cattle
inventory report to be released
Jan.28.

For Sale
179 acres located near Anita with a nice

house and lots of buildings. Land can be
sold in separate tracts. For those of you
with an acreage in mind, this would be an
excellent choice.

Dement Realty, 762-3630
Peggy Larson, 762-3984
Julie Pollock, 783-4224

I Lowe Seed For '83
We are now taking orders for your

spring planting needs for Lowe Seed
Corn and Seed Beans.

Lowe is introducing new beans for this
area - Lowe 211 - 244 - 366 - 399A. Check
with your dealer on these outstanding
varieties. Book your beans now and lock in
availability and price.

Order your seed corn now and
lock in this year's price.

Ask how you can possibly vacation in
Bermuda in February for just a 10 bu. or-
der. Order must be written by Dec. 6. Also
ask about our 100 bu. order discount. You
are the winner when you plant Lowe seed.

Lund's Welding
Anita, Iowa 762-3612

CLaSS 1 CeLLULOS

Rent Our Blower
Do It Yourself

or
We will Install It for you

Call for Free Estimate

Anita Lumber
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa

Want Ads Pay!

Thursday, Dec. 9
WISCONSIN CHEESE

Truck will be In
Massena - Main Street,

9-10
Mta-byBandshellPark

10:30-12:15
ftttantfc-W&S Appliance

1-4

Happy Birthday,
Dad

From The Kids
And Me

YOUR DOG NEEDS
VITAMINS, TOO.

:'••• ;:\,, ,.-,,vTi»-5^

Let Us Supply Your Winter

Driving Needs

SNOW TIRES
Anti-Freeze
Thermostats

Batteries
Exhaust Systems

Brakes
Tune-Ups

Filters
Alr-OII-Gas

| We Have Kerosene and Diesel Fuel |

Kinzie Mobil
"Your Full Service

Mobil Station" Mobil
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Santa and young friend, April Conrad, daughter of Joyce and Paul Conrad, smiles for the
Tribune Editor and Photographer at the jolly old man's headquarters, Sunday.

Anita's Needy
Would you like to help put a

little food on an elderly per-
sons table that has a very
limited income? Or see that
children and their parents who
are laid off or out of a job
don't go hungry? Or anyone
else, who, through no fault of
their own, needs a little help?

We're speaking of Anita's
needy.

Food boxes have been
placed in the grocery stores--
Christensen Foods, Jensens
AGI, and Casey's; also, in all
the Anita churches.

Donations of food items
may be placed in these boxes
and there will also be cans
placed in the above mentioned
places for those who would
prefer making a monetary
donation.

The food for the needy
program is sponsored by West

' Central Development and Cor-
tez Stanley may be contacted if
there are any questions or
suggestions concerning the
project.

Kits Being Distributed
By Salvation Army

The Salvation Army, in its
program to brighten the lives
of lonely people at Christmas
time, is distributing 11,000 per-
sonal need kits to nursing
homes in the Western Division.
This greatly appreciated
project has doubled in size over
the last year. Lonely senior
citizens and handicapped per-
sons are given a friendly visit as
well as a practical Christmas
gift.

In the State of Iowa, 3888
kits are being distributed. In
Anita these kits are being
distributed by local Service
Unit Committee Members who
serve throughout the year.

The children of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dennis pose'with an old, white-bearded friend last Sunday in
Anita.

Deanna Andrews seems to be enjoying her job as Santa's helper at the City Hall Sunday.

Utility Shutoff s:
Notice Requirements

By: Roger Colton
(Second In « Series of Five)

Ever fear that one day you'll
flip the lightswitch and nothing
will happen? .The electricity is
shutoff and you were never
notified. A utility company in
Iowa can't do that anymore. If
company shuts you off without
giving you advance notice, it
has broken the law.

The requirement that notice
be given to customers prior to a
utility shutoff is one of the
most important rules the Iowa
State Commerce Commission
has adopted. The Commission
has worked to assure that your
first "notice" of a disconnec-
tion is not a pool of water on
your kitchen floor and a half-
gallon of what-used-to-be-ice
cream in your freezer.

A utility company must give
you written notice of a pending
disconnection at least 12-days
before the disconnection is
scheduled to occur. Note that
two different requirements are
in this law. First, the notice
must be written. This is to
assure that you may have a
record of what the company
has told you. You can read it;
re-read it; mull it over; and
take it to a friend to discuss it if
you wish. Second, the notice
must come 12-days before the
actual shutoff is to occur. It is
important for you to keep the
envelope which contained the
shutoff notice. Commerce
Commission rules state that the
12-days runs from the date the
notice is mailed, not from the
date printed on the notice. So
if you are to be disconnected
12-days from the date on the
notice, but only 10-days from
the date of the postmark on the
envelope, the notice
requirement has not been met.

A utility company is also
required to send to you the
name of a person who you may
call or more information con-
cerning the reason for the

or
at

which that person can be
reached. Your first reaction to

shutoff notice may well be

Last Minute Shoppers
Sale December 19

Anita Chamber of Commerce is also planning a "Last Minute Shop-
pers Sale" to be held on Sunday, December 19, 1-4 p.m. Santa will be
at his headquarters on this day also, 2-4 p.m. SANTA WILL BE AT THE
YOUTH CENTER ON THIS DAY. A drawing will be held during the after-
noon of Dec. 19 for kids 0-12 years old.

•
Anita stores will be open until 8:00 p.m. on Wednesday and Thur-

sday, December 22 and 23, for your last minute shopping convenien-
ce.

Rites For
Juanita Mclntosh Held

Juanita R. Mclntosh, 59, of
Columbus, Neb., died Wed-4.shutoff and a toll-free
nesday at the University "of 'collect telephone number
Nebraska Hospital in Omaha
after a lengthy illness. She was
a resident of Atlantic for 23
years.

She was born Oct. 22, 1923,
in Exira, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Nels Krogh.

Surviving are her husband,
John W. Mclntosh of Colum-
bus; four sons, Royce Sarsfield
of Atlantic; Dennis Hogueison
of Plattsmouth, Neb.; William
Hogueison of Atlantic, Robert
Hogueison of Anita; a
daughter, Mrs. Howard
(Twila) Christensen of Wiota;
four stepchildren; 15 grand-
children; two brothers,
Clayton Krogh of Sylmar,
Calif., and Norman Krogh of
Exira; two sisters, Mrs. Bill
Simon and Mrs. Max Smith,
both of Anita.

She was preceded in death
by her parents and a son, Paul
Hogueison in 1960.

.Funeral services were held at
1:00 p.m., Saturday, Dec. 4, at
the McCurdy Chapel in Coun-
cil Bluffs. Burial was in Allen
Cemetery at Honey Creek,
Iowa.

you cannot lawfully be
shutoff.

The company finally must
include with its shutoff notices
a statement of your rights and
remedies. A company may not
simply tell you that your bill
must be paid or your service
will be disconnected. You must
be told, for example, that you
have the right to enter into a
payment plan so that you can
pay your back bill over time;
that you have the right to file a
complaint with the Commerce
Commission if you wish to
dispute your bill; that you have
the right to a delay of the
shutoff if there is an especial
danger to health; and that you
have the right to have time
during the winter season to
seek winter heating assistance.
Without a statement of your
rights and remedies, a utility
shutoff notice is unlawful.

Giving notice to a utility
customer prior to a natural gas
or electric shutoff is required
by law. You should closely
look at your shutoff notice to
see if it contains all of the in-
formation discussed in this ar-
ticle. We caution, however,
that this column is not inten-
ded to substitute for specific
legal advice. If you are a low-
income person and are faced
with a utility shutoff, free legal
advice is available from Legal
Services Corporation of Iowa
(LSCI). If you do not know the
telephone number of the LSCI
office which serves your area,
you can call, toll-free, 1-800-
532-1275 to find out.

"what do I do now?" and you
have the right to an answer.
Again, this is a requirement of
law and if a notice does not in-
clude a name and number that
you can call with questions,

RCA Dealership
For Anita

Max Turner, 305 East Main,
now has the RCA dealership
for Anita, and will be carrying
a full line of video players and
console and portable TV's and
expects to offer low, com-

petitive prices and complete
service.

He will also rent a video disc
movie system to show hit
movies in the home.

Visits Sister •
In California

Mrs. Kermit Bailey of Anita,
accompanied by her brother,
John Oler of Atlantic, flew to
San Gabriel, California on
November 8 to visit their sister,
Lillian Cude and family. Elsie
returned home on November
18.

Christmas Concert
The Methodist Church

Choir will present a special
Christmas concert on Decem-
ber 19 at 7:00 p.m. The public
Is Invited to attend.

Lions To Have
Christmas Party .

The Anita Lions Club will
hold their annual Christmas
party al the Redwood on
Friday, Dec. 10 at 7:00 p.m.
Each member and their spouse
is to bring a $2.00 grab bug.

Hospital Report
Barbara Jo'Barber, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Barber
and Carl Holland were admit-
ted to the Cass County
Memorial Hpspital; Gabriel,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Robert
Hogueison, has been
dismissed.

Busy Santa
Over 60 children paid Santa

a visit Sunday at his headquar-
ters at the City Hall.

Thank You
Thank you to the following

area chairwomen and their
workers for giving of their time
and energy to collect for the
Anita Community Chest Drive
on December 2 and 3.

Area chairwomen were Mary
Lou Hoskins, Angela Hagen,
Caye Chelesvig, Sharlene
Burmeister, Rumona Calhoun,
Betty Peppers, Bonnie Lit-
tleton and Georgia Jessen..

Baileys Host
Thanksgiving Dinner

Enjoying Thanksgiving Day
dinner at the home of Kermit,
Elsie and Brian Bailey were
Patty Dunagan, Ricky and
Shonna, Des Moines; Emery
Reinier, Oxford, Iowa; Dale
and Edna Belle Witzman,
Todd, Lisa and Amie, Lewis;
Roger and Elsie Mae Wilkins,
Brett, Brady and Natalie,
Atlantic; George and Karleen
Evans, Shawnell and Jason,
Atlantic, and Dale and Kitty
Reinier, Jeremy, Laura and
Rebecca, Panora.

Space Suit Displayed
An exhibit featuring "the

Wear of Space" is currently at
the Des Moines Center of
Science and Industry. The
exhibit, on loan to the Center
by NASA's Marshall Space
Flight Center,' houses a space
suit like the ones worn by
Skylab astronauts. The suit Is
composed of 22 distinct layers
of material. This technology
has resulted in many other
non-space uses such as lighter
garments for firefighters. The
development of the EMU (Ex-
travehicular Mobility Unit)
since 1961 is explained in an
audio program included in the
exhibit which is located in the
Center's Windsor Gallery.
The suit will be at the Science
Center through January 15.
The Center is open 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Satur-
day and 1 to 5 p.m. on Sunday.
The Science Center is located
one-half mile south of Grand
Avenue in Ash worth Park.
The address is 4500 Grand.

Anita School Menu
Wed., Dec. 1 - Spaghet-

ti/meat sauce, cabbage salad,
apricots, hot rolls/butter/jelly,
milk

Thurs., Dec. 2 - School
made meat loaf, • sweet
potatoes, vegetable, f rui t
cocktail, b.b. sandwich, milk

Fri., Dec. 3 - Fish portion's,
whipped potatoes/butter, but-
tered peas, peaches, b.b. & p.b.
sandwich, milk

Mon., Dec. 6 - Combo sand-
wiches, French fries, W.K.
corn, apple crisp, milk

Tues., Dec. 7 - Burritos, tri-
tators, mixed vegetables,
pears, cheese & b.b. sandwich,
milk

Wed., Dec. 8 - Beef gravy on
mashed potatoes, green beans
or broccoli & cauliflower mixed,
applesauce, hot rolls/but-
ter/jelly, milk

Thurs., Dec. 9 - Tomato
soup, grilled cheese sandwiches,
carrot & celery stix, fresh fruit,
milk

Fri., Dec. 10 - Pizza, W.K.
corn, fruit, p.b. & b.b. sand-
wich, milk

Mon., Dec. 13 - Chicken
fried steak on bun, French
fries, fresh f ru i t , frosted
graham crax, milk

Tues., Dec. 14 - Hamburger
gravy/toast, lettuce salad,
pears, p.b. & b.b. sandwich,
milk

Wed., Dec. 15 - Hot
dog/bun, potato chips or stix,
green beans, applesauce, milk

Thurs., Dec. 16 - Christmas
Dinner, Roast beef, whipped
potatoes/gravy, frui t jello,
corn, tea rolls/butter, ice
cream, milk

Fri., Dec. 17 - Fish & fries,
peas, peaches, b.b. sandwich,
milk

Mon., Dec. 20
Maidrites/bun, frozen carrots,
hash brown's, cherry delight,
milk

Tues., Dec. 21 - Ravioli, let-

tuce or peas, fruit, cheese &
b.b. sandwich, milk

Wed., Dec. 22 - Hot dog's,
tator tots, vegetable, pud-
d i n g / b u t t e r s c o t c h o r
chocolate, milk.

Merry Christmas "from the
cooks" and "Happy New
Year."

See New Granddaughter
Mrs. Verlyne Westphal and

Randall of Corning, recently
spent a week in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Gray (the
former Loretta Westphal),
helping care for Mrs. West-
phal's new granddaughter,
Kristy Suzanne, born Nov. 24,
weighing 7 Ibs., 1 oz. The
Grays have another daughter,
Tresa, 4.

Auxiliary
Christmas Coffee

The Anita American Legion
Auxiliary will meet for their
Christmas coffee and meeting
at the Legion Hall Thursday
morning, December 9, at 9:30
a.m. There will be a $1.50 grab
bag exchange.

The regular meeting of the
Anita American Legion Post
210 will be held Thursday
night, Dec. 9, 8 p.m.

Book Review
Book Review group met

Thursday evening with Cheryl
McCaskey.

Christmas stories and poems
were read by the 12 attending.

The January meeting will be
at Rose Sheas' and Caye
Chelesvig will give the review.

Arthur Small said "Now we
know how revenue sharing
works. We found out by
coining home from the office
party and blabbing about the
Christmas bonus."

Ear/y Issue
The Anita Tribune will be

printed early Christmas week.
It will be printed and
distributed to the Post Office
on Tuesday, Dec. 21.

News for that issue should
be at the Tribune by Saturday,
the 18th. Ads will be accepted
up until noon on Monday, the
20th.

Senior Center Activities
"It's Beginning To Look A

Lot Like Christmas" at the
senior meal site. Lots of
Christmas decorations are
making the place bright and
gay. Why don't you come and
visit and get cheered up and a
good dinner at the same time?
And don't forget our Christ-
mas dinner and program on the
22nd.

Upcoming activities:
Mon., Dec. 13 - bingo,

Wilbur Skaug in charge, also
council meeting at 9:30 a.m.

Wed., Dec. 15 - owl memo
pad, Lillie Miller in charge and
Task Force meeting at 9:30
a.m.

Thurs., Dec. 16 - memo pad
con't.

Fri., Dec. 17 - cards with
Pan Eddy in charge

Kitchen help:
Mon., Dec. 13 - Lucille

Wehrman and Mildred Shaffer
Wed., Dec. 15 - Lillie Miller

and Grace Shinkle
Thurs., Dec. 16 - Lillian

Peterson and Evelyn Wheelock
Fri., Dec. 17 - Hester Lund

and helper
Homebound meals:
Mon., Dec. 13 - Wilbur and

Betty Skaug
Wed., Dec. 15 - Bill and

Leona Euken
Thurs., Dec. 16 - Nellie

Thomsen and Ida Pollock
Fri., Dec. 17 - Dorothy

Misner and Helen Redburn.

Anita Meal Site Menus
Monday, Dec. 13 - Baked

Salisbury with gravy, parsley
boiled potatoes, stewed
tomatoes, celery and green
pepper, white bread, apple
crisp, milk and coffee

Wednesday, Dec. 15 -
Spaghetti and meat balls, but-
tered wax beans, French bread,
vanilla pudding, milk and cof-
fee

Thursday, Dec. 16 - Beef
stew with fresh vegetables, but-
tered rice, fresh lettuce and
dressing, fruited gelatin, milk
and coffee

Friday, Dec. 17 - Roast
chicken and dressing, whipped
'potatoes and gravy, glazed
carrots, fruit, wheat dinner
rolls, milk and coffee.

Former Anita
Coach Dies

Lloyd and Lola Harris
Anita have received word
the death of Fred Boren
Torrance, California, on Nov.
16, 1982. He was fo
coach in Anita in the 1
He is survived by his
Gwen, and a son, Bill,
Torrance.

Home From
Colorado Visit

Mr. and Mrs.
Livingston recently ret
from Colorado where
visited in the homes of Joyce
and Delbert Kline and family
of LaSalle, and Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Houchin and family
Loveland.

While there, they made the
acquaintance of their
great-granddaughter, A
Danae, born November 22 to
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Sullivan of
Briggsdale. She weighed 6 Ibs.,
13'xiozs.

Mrs. Sullivan is the former
Jana Dee Kline, daughter of
the Delbert Klines'.

Visit Daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Hobbs

spent Thanksgiving with their
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Hanson, Eric and
Jennifer of Yorkville, Illinois.

Nichols
Scholarship Invitation

Applications are being in-
vited for the Lee Nichols
Memorial Scholarship. The
scholarship is open to high
school seniors planning to at-
tend Hawkeye Institute of
Technology and study Animal
Science. Established in
memory of Lee Nichols,
prominent cattle breeder at
Bridgewater, Iowa who died in
August 1982, the scholarship
provides full tuition for the
selected student.

Applications are available
from the Financial Aids Of-
fice, Hawkeye Institute of
Technology, P.O. Box 8015,
Waterloo, Iowa 50704. Ap-
plications should be submitted
by March 31,1983.

This scholarship will be
awarded in May and will be
applied against f irst year
tuition costs. The fund is sup-
ported by the Nichols family
and by donations of friends of
Lee Nichols.

Remember
The Forgotten

Anita Womens' Association
has again placed containers in
Anita business places so those
with the true Christmas spirit
can help nursing home residen-
ts have a brighter, merrier
Christmas.

The Anita Womens'
Association has sponsored this
worthwhile project for several
years and donations are used to
buy gifts for those who do not
have family and/or friends.

Energy Assistance
Applications will be taken by

West Central Development for
energy assistance in the
following places:

Massena-Dec. 10 - 9-2-City
Hall; Anita-Dec. 15, 9-2-
Meal Site; Cumberland-Dec.
17,9-2--MealSite.

Library Christmas Party
Thirty-five children attended

the Library Christmas party
last Saturday. Kenna Harrison,
Brett Scarlett and Eric
Christensen read stories and
movies were also shown. Kool-
Aid and Christmas cookies
were served for refreshments
and everyone received a candy
cane.

Colonial Manor
Auxiliary Schedule

Clip and save. Some 1982
dues are to be paid.
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Mon., Dec. 13 - Mrs. Edvald
Jorgensen

Wed., Dec. 15 - Mrs. Wilbur
Matthews

Fri., Dec. 17 - Mrs. Ida
Pollock

Mon., Dec. 20 - Mrs.
Howard Lett

Wed., Dec. 22 - Mrs. Leland
Taylor

Mon., Dec. 27 - Mrs. Ken-
neih Turner

• Wed., Dec. 29 - Mrs. Irvin
Dorsey

'January 1983
Mon., Jan. 3 - Mrs. Gary

Duff
Wed., Jan. 5 - Mrs. Dennis

Zimmerman
Fri., Jan. 7 - Mrs. Herb

Waddell
Mon., Jan. 10 - Mrs. Ber-

nard Houchin
Wed., Jan. 12 - Mrs. Earl

Kaiser
Fri., Jan. 14 - Mrs. Joe Kor-

dick
Mon., Jan. 17 - Mrs. Harry

Dressier
Wed., Jan. 19 - Mrs. Russell

Heaton
Fri., Jan. 21 - Mrs. William

Foulkes

Emergency Report
Carl Holland was taken to

the, Cass County Memorial
Hospital by the Anita
Emergency Unit, Sunday.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Nov. 24,1977 S years ago
County buys new caterpillar

road patrol for Anita-Wiola
area.

Dec. 21, 1972 10 years ago
Funeral services held for

Jerry Redburn, 66.
Bernard Vais graduates from

Reisch School of Auc-
tioneering.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenne th
Harrison are the parents of a
daughter, Kenna.

Fifty-seven dolls and 25
transistor radios given away by
Anita merchants in drawing.

WANTED
Handy man jobs and

light hauling with pick-
up. Phone 762-4455.

Cec/7 M. Denney
A-49-50-C

Nov. 2,1967 15 years ago
Ray Schuler, 68, dies in farm

accident.
Dave Reynolds has been ac-

cepted in the Iowa Highway
Patrol training school.

Nov. 29, 1962 20 years ago
Rites held for Miss Anna

Johnson and Mrs. George
"Toots" Smither.

Terry Ray is a new employee
at Dr. Gene Bessire's
veterinarian office.

Pvt. Mary Lou Christensen
completes W.A.C. Basic
Training.

Nov. 7,1957 25 years ago
Steven Reed, son of the Carl

Reeds', has enlisted in the Air
Force.

Elmer Jensen began work
this week for Chapman's
Texaco Service.

Larry Behnken and Leroy
Taylor are the new owners of
the Anita Pool Room, for-
merly owned by Wendell
Williams.

Rites held Sunday for Mrs.
Robert Mackrill.

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.

Saturday, 1 p.m.
For listings check Friday's Des Moines

Register and KJAN on Friday and Saturday at
7:05 and 11:58 a.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

Dec. 4, 1952 30 years ago
Miss Oralyn Johnson

celebrated-her 18th birthday at
the same t ime her gran-
dmother, Mrs. Amelia Alff,
was celebrating her 80th, at the
Harry Johnson home, Nov. 23.

Leland Johnson's farm sale,
scheduled for yesterday, has
been postponed until Sat.,
Dec. 6, because of the storm.

Big snow Thanksgiving
week, winds and 16 below zero
Thanksgiving night.

The farm home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Brown burns to the
ground.

Dec. 17, 1942 40 years ago
Rev. M.D. Summerbell, who

succeeds Rev. Arthur V. Long
as pastor of the Anita-Wiota
Methodist churches, moved his
household goods to Ani ta last
Thursday.

The scrap that was collected
by Anita school students has
been sold to the government
and those who asked for pay
for their scrap were paid in war
stamps and the donated scrap
amounted to $18 which was
given to the Red Cross.

Nov. 25, 1937 45 years ago
Gene A u t r y s tarr ing in

"Boots And Saddle" at the
Rialto.

Garland Markley, employed
at the Roberts Produce, has
moved his f ami ly f rom
Audubon to Anita. They have
rented the Lowdcn property on
Locust Street.

Earl Westering of Marian,
proprietor of the Golden Rule
Department Store in Anita for
the past 6 years, has sold the
establishment to Mrs. Hansine
Johnson and her son, Neil.

Dec. 8, 1932 50 years ago
A pinochle c lub , to be

known as the M.Q.C., was
organized one evening last
week at the home of Miss
Zilpha Campbell.

The Walter Inhofc garage
was badly damaged by fire
about 10:30 Friday morning,
starting from an explosion.

O.D. Aldrich, a well-known
and long time resident of Anita
and long time resident of
Anita, celebrated his 80th bir-
thday last Wednesday.

A happy family gathering
was held Sunday at the home
of Mrs. Agness McCosh east of
the city.

Dec. 8,1927 55 years ago
The Greater Anita Club will

again erect a community
Christmas tree in the center of
the street intersection of Main
and Chestnut Streets. Hun-
dreds of electric lights will be
strung on the tree and they will
be lighted every night until
Christmas. In addition to this
large tree, most of the
businessmen of the city will
have small trees placed in front
of their places of business.

R.E. King, proprietor of
Sunshine Acres, 4 miles east of
Anita, attended the Adair
County Poultry Association
show at Greenfield last week
and came back with a big share
of the prizes.

A baby girl was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Cox on Nov. 29.

Frank Mardesen has decided
to quit farming and will hold a
closing out sale at his residence
in Lincoln township on Thur-
sday afternoon.

Dec. 20,1917 65 years ago
James D. McDcrmott, from

west of Anita, has been in the
Finley sanitarium in Atlantic
for 10 days taking the fasting
treatment and also the sulphur
baths.

Nothing could be nicer than
a Columbia Grafanola for
Christmas. For sale by Clyde
H. Bowen.

Raymond Fordyce is taking
a course in optometry at Kan-
sas City.

There have been rumors

Hlgti Quality

"with that Iowa flavor"

for Christmas gift baskets. Order now!
at

GLEN ROBIN ORCHARD
Grlswold, Iowa

CIDER! HONEY!
Order cider now for freezing

OPEN: Monday thru Saturday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
No Sunday Sales

Prices Good
Thru Dec. 14

IOA

FLOUR
10-ib $1.5

IOA

Margarine
1-lb. "Sticks"

IQA Asst. Jumbo Roll

during this Imsy time of year! 55, 490
2-/b.

Fried Chicken. .S229
Banquet Frozen

Del Monte • Reg. or French Cut

Green
Beans

16-oz.

—FRESH PRODUCE—
Fresh Solid Head Lb.

Cabbage..........12C
Golden ftlpe

Bananas
Indian River Lerge Size

Grapefruit 6-S1
Fresh Bel

Peppers 2-35C

IGA

SUGAR
IGA Wheat

Bread
Digital Watches Are

tillAvailalb

2-790
Christmas Fruit
Baskets Made

To Order

Cheese & Meat
Packages Make A

Good Gift • limit: Three Per coupon, one coupon Per Family
I witn This coupon At ICA - Expires 12 /11 / B2

—— — >-•» — — •.__.. ««..__....

Pure Lean (5-lb. Limit) Lb.

Ground Beef .SI.29
Armour Gold 'N Plump Lb.

Whole Fryers 43C
CutUp...49Clb.

Wilson's Corn King 1-ib. pfcg.

Sliced Bacon $1.69
Wilson's Lb.

Braunschweiger 89C
Pabst Blue Ribbon • Reg. or Light 12-Pa>(-Plus Deposit

IGA Shell ' 16-ot.

Macaroni 2-890
Wilderness 21 -ot

Cherry Pie Filling .......... $1.09
Right To Limit Reserved

Food
— Froe uehvery —

Ph. 762-3846 Anita, Iowa Hours:"" "sunlay'aa.m.-wNO! P<m>

afloat that schools will not by
held during January and
February in order to save the
coal supply, but Supt. Martin
says we have plenty of coal and
school will continue to June. It
is said that the neighboring
schools are thinking strongly
of not holding school through
the cold winter.

Nov. 14,1907 75 years ago
Uncle Ham Campbell is

doing a most strenuous job of
kicking because his wife staid
away a few days longer than he
thought she ought to. The old
man appears to be getting
childish and "fraid" to stay
alone nights in his old age.

Dec. 18,1902 80 years ago
Judging from appearance,

some people seem to think it
would be a crime to shovel the
snow off their walks.

Frank Richey has resigned
his position as driver for Dr.
H.E. Campbell, and will take
life easy during the winter
months. Tommy Reed has
been installed in his place and
takes hold of things like an old
hand at the business.

Birthdays Of
The Week

Dec. 10-16
Dec. 10 - Clara Christensen,

Bruce Ohms, Pat Stokley,
Harold Weaver, Robert C.
Miller, Kevin Beschorner

Dec. 11 - Wesley Johnson,
Byron Littleton, Lyle Red-
burn, Debra Hall, Deanna An-
drews, Mildred King Cannon *

Dec. 12 - Elsie Roed, Ken-
neth Karas

Dec. 13 - Virginia Osen,
LaVon Smith, Mrs. John
Bruner, Michael Koebel, Betty
Thompson

Dec. 14 - David Wahlert,
Phyllis Lewis, David Sullivan,
Connie Lewis

Dec. 15 - Joy Davis, Keith
Ticknor, Doug McLuen, Amy
K n o w l t o n , W y n o n a
Bohemann, Daryl Kline,
Loretta Kramer, Mrs. Louis
Robison, Mrs. George Lund,
Kevin Larsen

Dec. 16 - Eleanor Bissell,
Debbie Barlow, Jerry Lehman.

I'm Tired
Yes, I'm tired. For several

years, I've been blaming it on
middle age, iron poor blood,
lack of vitamins, air pollution,
water pollution, saccharin,
obesity, dieting, under-arm
odor, yellow wax build-up, and
a dozen other maladies that
make you wonder if life is
really worth living.

But now I find out, tain't
that.

I'm tired because I'm over-
worked.

The population of this coun-
try is 200 million, eighty-four
million are retired. That leaves
116 million to do the work.
There are 75 million in school,
which leaves 41 million to do
the work. Of this total, there
are 22 million employed by the
government. That leaves 19
million to do the work. Four
million are in the armed forces,
which leaves 15 million to do
the work. Take from that total
the 14,800,000 people who
work for state and city govern
ment, that leaves 200,000 to
do the work. There are 188,000
in hospitals, so that leaves
12,000 to do the work. Now,
there are 11,998 people in
prisons. That leaves just two
people to do the work. You
and me. And you're sitting
there reading this. No wonder
I'm tired.

—Anonymous

Want Ads Pay!

Max Turner

ItC/l
Sales & Service

Quasar Microwaves

Videodisc Players
& Cassettes

Available for Rent

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-3270

Story&
Clark
Meyer

Music Mart
318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa &0022
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Order Your Subscription
To The

Anita Tribune
(Including the Cumberland News, Massana News and Wlota News)

In Iowa $10.00 Per Year
Outside Iowa $12.00 Per Year

Mall To
P.O. Box 216
Anita, Iowa, 50020

Name

Address

The Anita Tribune contains more news than any
other Cass County paper — covering 4 towns, Anita,
Wiota, Cumberland and Massena; many pictures each
week and interesting articles on persons, places and
things, lots of advertising and much school news.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
575-322-3747

1 year warranty
on breakage

"Accepting Title
XIX Patients"

Tune - Up
inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 - Office
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon., Tues., Thurs , Fri.
9 • 12 and 2 - 5

Wed SSat.. 9 - 1 2

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

912E.7 th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Fri.
9-12 and 1 -5:30

Wed. 9 -12 and 1 -6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

FOR ANNOYING
COUGH AND
STUFFY NOSE

TOAMINIC-Dir
COUGH FORMULA

I>W.{ Diii-vt l.,iti.milnrii's. Division nl
Sjincl..'. I , , , - . , l.nu-nln. NMiraskii IMMII

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. - 4 p.m.

N&H
Construction
Generai Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard We/sen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Do You Have
Drain or Sewer

Problems?
Clear Obstruction

ByKenway-CALL-

Cortez
Stanley

Anita, Iowa

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

Get Your

Office
Supply
Needs

at the

Anita
Tribune

For All Your
Insurance Neqds

-(• ••

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

• Prescriptions
• Flint Processing
• Greeting Cards
• Cosmetics
• Gifts

ANITA, IOWA
P/J. 762-4795

After Hours 762-4273
Store Hrs. Mon.-Frl. 8:30-5:30

Sat. 8:30-5:00

FREE Local Delivery

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune



A Lamp At Dusk
By Whitney White

(Con't. from last week)
I know I must learn to live with this dissipation of my bodily

strength and accept a less active life, but I do deplore it hap-
pening to my friends. It is sad indeed to see them failing; first
giving up walking, then driving, then growing housebound, and
finally going to a nursing home for their last days. There are lots
worse things than death for those who experience it, but for those
they leave there is an aching void, difficult at our age to fill.

When I was a youngster my nurse taught me a hymn sung to a
jolly little tune. "Count your many blessings, count them one by
one" were the words of the chorus. We sang them in duet, I
beating time with a comb on the bedpost. Now in my advanced
age I find it is good therapy to do just that, and the blessings
really mount up when I put my mind on it. Old age certainly has
its compensations: freedom from being responsible for the young
in this day of the new morality, freedom from committee work,
freedom from caring about status, and freedom from outside
pressures.

There seem to be two ways of meeting old age. One is to resign
to it, letting it take over your life. The other is to adjust to it, still
keeping in the stream of life and prodding oneself gently into the
activities one can still do.

<w
PERSONALIZED

STATIONERY
A GREAT GIFT,

THAT'S A
GREAT HINT!

Come in and see
our fine selection

ANITA
TRIBUNE

My grandmother chose the former. I can still see her, sitting
and rocking on her porch in Brookline. She wore frilly caps, thus
hiding hef hair (or the lack of it; I never knew which) and
abolishing the need to struggle to a beauty shop and sit for a

^precious hour under a dryer. A lace shawl took the curve or her
bent shoulders, and I always smelled a faint fragrance of lavender
as I kissed her. To all appearances there was no turbulence in her
soul. And thanks to not having television shouting daily of the
agonies of the world, she was able to say, and often did say,
"This is a good, good world." She went to her Creator from the
house where she had lived 60 years and in which she had brought
up eight children, rather than having been toted off to a nursing
home to spend her last days among strangers. I think hers was the
easier way. However, today with the doctors stressing circulation
and the importance of keeping going, we have little chance of
doing it.

As I said in the beginning of this all-too-long letter, this is not
my favorite chapter in life. I do realize, however, that the Twen-
tieth Century grandmother has a better life than any previous
ones. With discrimination she can have pleasant entertainment
on television or radio. With the telephone she can share her
doings or the lack of them with her friends, or listen to theirs.
The Government is concerned with her and gives a slight but
welcome boost to her finances. Many communities have commit-
tees that plan ways of getting her out and amusing her, as well as
sending in hot nourishing meals to her. Who knows what will be
offered you when you reach this chapter!

Ulysses, returning home from the Trojan wars tired and grown'
old, is reported by Tennyson to have said: "Though much is
taken, much abides, and though we are not now that strength
which in old days moved heaven and earth, that which we are, we
are. One equal temper of heroic hearts made weak by time and
fate but strong in will to strive, to seek, to find, and not to
yield."

So now, inspired by those words that I say often to myself, I
must go out for a short walk, thus helping my heart—which feels
less than heroic—do its pumping job. When I come in there will
be the philharmonic to listen to. I will light the fire, take up my
knitting, and, shutting out the world, I will agree with my gran-
dmother that there are moments in this chapter when I can say
this is a good world.

I hope I have not exhausted you. Keep cheerio, arid with love,
Mother

CERTIFICATES gave one
parent the idea last year to give
her kids McMother Gift Cer-
tificates for Christmas. She
says they were the easiest and
least expensive of anything she
gave, and the kids loved them.
Using file cards and a felt-tip
pen, she wrote out several cer-
tificates to each child, put each
in an envelope and wrote their
name on it. Examples: Good
for a dinner of your choice;
Good for staying up late for

THE 1981-1982 winter was
the 12th snowiest winter in the
last 100 years. Are you won-
dering what I'm wondering?

M C D O N A L D ' S GIFT

something special; Good for a
visit to the zoo; Good for 60
minutes playing a favorite
game with mom, and etc. Gifts
that focus on the simple
pleasures, and the giving of our
time are perhaps the best kind
of gift we can give.

THE OAKLAND, IOWA
Centennial' Cookbook Com-
mittee received 180 (that's one-
hundred and eighty) recipes
from one lady when they were
compiling their book. Is that
what you call enthusiasm, or
what?

HIGH ON THE HOG For a
number of years the White
House has been using oversized
monbgrammed damask dinner
napkins for state dinners.
Guests often take them home
for souvenirs. They are pur-
chased from LeRon's, a Fifth
Avenue linen shop catering to
the wealthy. Their cost?—
about $900 a dozen.

A FARMER SAT under a
walnut tree to get out of the
heat one summer day. As he
sat there, he looked at his
pumpkin vines and said to
himself, "God is really foolish.
He put big, heavy pumpkins on
a frail vine that has so little
strength it has to lie on the
ground and then he puts small
walnuts on a tree with branches
that can hold a man. Any man
can do better than that."

Just then a breeze brought a
walnut down, striking the man
on his head. He rubbed his
head and mused, "It's cer-
tainly a good thing there
wasn't a pumpkin up there in-
stead of a walnut."

Maybe that same wisdom
also prevents cows from flying.

OLD WINTER
"Let him push at the door,

in the chimney roar,
And rattle the window-pane;
Let him in at us spy,

with his icicle eye,
But he shall not entrance

gain."
--Thomas Noel (1799-1861)

Merry Makers

•cre!

Check With Us
For Your

Christmas Party & Dinner Items
'Dinner and dessert plates
'napkins
'cups
'centerpieces
'Invitations
'table covers

Christmas Cards-BOX,, A single,
Christmas Postcards

Candles
Wrapping Paper

Bows

Home Decorating Items
'Santas
'Snowmen
'Merry Christmas letters
'Door Decorations

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

Thursday, December 9,1982

Thanks to Bobbie Harris for
the following recipes.

HOTFUDGESAUCE
Vi cup butter or margarine
Vi cup cocoa
Vi tsp. salt
!/4 cup white corn syrup
3 cups sugar
1 14'/2 oz. can evaporated milk
1 tsp. vanilla
Vi tsp. burnt sugar flavoring

Mix together the butter or
margarine, cocoa, salt and
corn syrup. Place over low
heat. Slowly add the sugar.
The mixture will turn thick and
gritty. Watch carefully and
take off the heat to stir. Then
add the evaporated milk and
flavorings. Mix and heat until
sugar is dissolved and mixture
is smooth and creamy. Store in
a jar in the refrigerator. This
keeps for several weeks and is
delicious on ice cream. It's the
best hot fudge recipe I've ever
found, can be reheated for a
hot sauce. One caution, stir it a
long time to make sure it isn't
gritty.

CREME DE MENTHE CAKE
white cake mix (non pudding

type)
3 Tbsp. Creme De Menthe

(green type)
11 oz. jar chocolate fudge top-

ping
8 oz. carton Cool Whip
2 Tbsp. Creme De Menthe

Bake cake as directed on
package after adding 3 Tbsp.
Creme De Menthe, 9 x 13"
pyrex baking dish. Cool com-
pletely, spread fudge topping
on cake and then add Creme
De Menthe to Cool Whip and
frost cake, refrigerate. It is
much better if made a day
ahead.

GOOD OATMEAL BREAD
2 pkgs. active dry yeast in
'/z cup warm water
1 !/i cup boiling water
1 cup quick cooking roiled oats
!/2 cup molasses or corn syrup
Vi cup shortening.
2 eggs, beaten
6 lobVt cups flour
1 Tbsp. salt

Combine boiling water,
rolled oats, molasses, salt and
shortening. Cool to lukewarm,
stir in 2 cups flour. Beat well.
Add eggs and yeast that has
been raising in Vi cup warm
water. Add enough of
remaining flour to make a soft
dough, beat well. Let rest ]0
minutes, then cover and put in
warm place to raise 'til doubled
in bulk. Make into rolls and let
raise. Bake in 350 degree oven
'til brown.

that the 72-acre course is up for
sale, cither as a golf course or
for agricultural uses. The
Hooleyhooper night spot will
remain open. The
Hooleyhooper, swimming pool
and Campbell's home will not
be sold.

ADAIR-Over 500 persons
were served at the annual free
pancake and sausage day at
Adair on a recent Saturday.

PANORA-Residents will
get a chance to vote on a
Christmas "Scrooge" at the
Vedette or Panora State Bank.
One of the seven candidates
will be sentenced to appear,
with Santa and pass out candy
in the business district.

ADAIR—A small turnout of
voters approved TeleNational
Communications, Inc., 20-year
cable franchise by a vote of
114-3.

GUTHRIE CENTER--A
bewildered, disoriented and
exhausted homing pigeon is
making Kalamity Jane's
Tavern in Guthrie Center a
temporary home, until the lost
bird, that is tagged, can be
identified by its real owner.

Want Ad» Pay!

What's Happening
Activities & News

From Various Afea
Communities

GLENWOOD - Operation
Santa, Mills County's seasonal
campaign for the needy, has
begun its 17th year.

GRISWOLD-A free oyster
and chili supper was served by
the Chamber of Commerce in
Griswold last Thursday night,
to launch the community's
special Thursday night shop-
ping hours.

MANNING - "Handmade
Especially For You," is a new
shop in Manning, located at
Second and Main. It will
feature handcrafted items,
made by at least 6 local crafts-
men.

EXIRA--The end of the
Greenbrier Golf Course may
have come with the announ-
cement by owner Bill Campbell

Ends Thurs., Dec. 9
"FAST TIMES AT

RIDGEMONT HIGH" R

Frl.-Sat., Dec. 10-11
7&9 p.m.

A world inside
the computer

where man has
never been.

OH

Sun. thru Thurs.,
Doc, 12 thru 16

Matinee Sun., 2 p.m.
Evenings 7:30

SECRET
Nifl-H

"Take Home A Computer"
Class At Science. Center

The DCS Moines Center of
Science and Industry will con-
duct another "Take a Com-
puter Home" class beginning
Monday, December 13. The
class is designed for students
ages I I through 13 who have
had little or no prior computer
programming experience. The
class permits students to take
home their computer to prac-
tice and provides an option to
purchase the Timex/Sinclair
TS 1000 computer at the con-
clusion of the class. The five
class sessions will be held from
4 to 5 p.m. at the Science Cen-
ter on December 13, 15, 17, 20,
and 22. The fee for the class is
$150 which includes an $80
deposit on the computer. For
those not wishing to keep the
computer, $80 will be refun-
ded. Registration must be ac-
companied by the full fee. For
more information contact the
Center at 274-4138.

"The happiest people are
those who discover that what
they should be doing and what
they are doing are the same
thing."

KEITH S. GILROY
Certified Public Accountant
213 Washington, Red Oak, Iowa

(712) 623-3411
Call us: We understand business and

financial concerns • Personal, partnership,
and corporate tax returns • Tax planning •
Financial statements • Business and farm

record keeping • Computer services •
Estate and gift counseling • Planning for

business and real estate acquisition
A-49-50-51-52-1-2-C

Are You Ready For This?
See us Today for

your winter driving needs.

IO SHOW TIRES

C&M Oil
LELANO MORGAN

RICHARD NEIGHBORS

Ph. 762-3644

Anita, Iowa

Anita Tribune
(DSPS 025940)

Box 216, Anita, Jowa 50020
Phone 712-762-4188

Thursday, December 9,1982
Number Forty-Nine

Published weekly on Thursday. Entered at the
Postoflice at Anita, Iowa 50020, as second class
matter under act of Congress on March 3, 1679.

Subscription Rates:
In Iowa

$10.00 Per Year
Out of State

$12.00 Per Year
Single Copies 25«

Cards of Thanks...$4.00

Classified Ads
11C word

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.
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THE SPY
li It's Christmas!"

The holiday season is upon
us once more. Everywhere you
look something says "it's
Christmas!"

Many homes, too, are now
decorated for the coming
holidays. That special spot has
been cleared for the tree and

Anita High School Anita, Iowa 50020 Vol. 25

Christmas concert tonight
The junior-high - high school Christmas Concert will be Thurs-

day, December 9, at 7:30 p.m.
The junior high band will start the evening off with the "Nut-

cracker Suite", "I'll Be Home For Christmas", "White Christ-
mas", and "Swingin' Old St. Nick". The junior high chorus will
sing "Hallelujah, Glory Hallelujah" and "The Night Before
Christmas".

The junior high and high school choirs, with the swing choir,
will sing "Joy to the World".

The high school choir will then present "Were You There on
That Christmas Night?", "Glory Hodie!", "Sing Now the First
Noel", and "Mighty King".

The high school band will present "Do You Hear What I
Hear?", "Nutcracker Suite", and "Sleigh Ride".

The swing choir will sing and dance to "Ten Feet of Snow".
The jazz band will play "Have Yourself a Merry Little Christ-
mas", A Swingin' Christmas", and "The Christmas Song".

The high school chorus and the swing choir will present the
final number of the concert, "Silent Night".

"We've really worked hard," said Mrs. Laura Olsen, AHS
chorus director. "We've been practicing the songs since before
Halloween. The concert is earlier this year, but I think it will
work oui better for everyone since the last weeks get so busy. I'm
really looking forward to it!"

AHS competes at
Bull Creek Classic

What's happening at AHS???
Dec. 9... Junior, Senior High Christmas Concert at 7:30

p.m.
Dec. 10...Varsity Basketball - Bridgewater-Fontanelle -

There, 6:30 p.m.
Dec. 10...Jr. High Basketball - Adair-Casey - Boys, Here

Girls, There, 3:30 p.m.
Dec. ll...Exira Wrestling Tournament
Dec. 13...Jr. High Boys Basketball - Guthrie Center - There,

3:30 p.m.
Dec. 13... JV Basketball - Bridgewater-Fontanelle - There,

6:30 p.m.
Dec. 13...Wrestling - Dexfield - Here, 7:00 p.m.
Dec. 14...Varsity Basketball - Walnut - Here, 6:30 p.m.
Dec. 16...Elementary Christmas Program - High School -

7:30 p.m.
Dec. 17...Varsity Basketball - Orient-Macksburg - There,

6:30 p.m.
Dec. 18.. JV Wrestling at Waukee
Dec. 18...Varsity Wrestling Tourney at Oakland
Dec. 18...WINTER BALL - High School Commons - 9-12

p.m.
Dec. 18...Western Iowa League of Debate at Anita

Fireplace mantles are traditionally decorated with stockings
and other Christmas ornaments.

annual wall-decorating con-
test.

It's obvious as you look
around that Christmas is well

on its way, so if you haven't
begun your preparations, you
had better get started!

.comments from Currie

The Anita High School var-
sity debaters competed at the
seventh Bull Creek Classic in
Atlantic Saturday, December
4. This is an annual event at
Atlantic High School.

The team of Erin Pettinger,
Denise Rathman, Doug Steele,
and Jack Barber tied for
-.scond with Des Moines Lin-
coln, Des Moines East, Des
Moines Roosevelt, and
LeMars. When the tie was
broken, they did not place.

Mark Kopp, Roger Sim-

mons, Mitch Cullen, and
Rhonda Bartelson also com-
peted in the varsity division.

Three Anita students,
Darren Pash, Alan Pierce, and
David Konz, competed in the
Student Congress. Pash was
named an excellent (third)
speaker in the House.

The novice team of Denise
Behrends, Sherry Vais, Troy
Waddell, and Chris Mailander
placed third in the Western
Iowa League ofvDebate com-
petition also held in Atlantic.

Dorsey wins Six Pock
Clint Dorsey, sophomore,

received the National Honor
Society's Super Student Six
Pack Award December 5.

Clint was nominated by Miss
Vicki Vanderbur, English in-
structor, for his efforts in In-
dividualized Reading.

"In the first half of this
quarter, Clint has already su/-
passed his point total for the
entire last quarter," said Van-
derbur. "He is a thoughtful
reader who works hard to un-
derstand the motivations and
deeper meanings of his
books," Vanderbur concluded
in her nomination.

Clint said, "1 like the
Wagons West series." This is a

saga of seven novels of
American History by Dana
Fuller Ross. "I also like to read
magazines or do work on my
motorcycle," Clint concluded.

The Super Student Six Pack
Award is sponsored by the
National Honor Society. This
award is given every two weeks
to a student who has done ex-
ceptional work within the
framework of the classroom.
Students are nominated by in-
structors, and the final selec-
tion is made by a committee of
National Honor Society mem-
bers and instructors. Clint will
receive a six pack of Coca-Cola
as his award for his efforts.

Clint Dorsey

FHA making the scene
Future Homemakers of

America, once thought to be a
dead organization at Anita
High School, is making the
scene once again.

The FHA year started Oc-
tober 4 with a presentation by
Mrs. Cheryl McCaskey, AHS
guidance counselor. She
presented how-to's in choosing
a career to fit one's own per-
sonal needs. The Apple II
computer and how it can be
used for career exploration was
also demonstrated.

Roberta Ozaydin from Iowa
Western Community College
gave a slide show on child
development careers and ways

of entertaining children.
The latest meeting was held

November 29. Marcia Steffens,
Litton Microwave Represen-
tative, presented the program.

Once again this year the
FHA is selling rolls before
school one morning each week.
Rolls made by the members are
sold each Thursday morning.
Money raised from this project
will be used to defray expenses
of the Sweetheart Ball held an-
nually in cooperation with the
FFA.

FHA members took their
annual shopping trip to Merle
Hay Mall in Des Moines
Saturday, December 4.

"The midpoint of the
second quarter passed last
Friday. The mid-quarter
progress reports were mailed
this week. These progress
reports are used to indicate
both excellent and unsatisfac-
tory progress by students for
the current quarter. In the case
of an unsatisfactory progress
report, it should serve as a
warning to the student that
some effort should be made to
bring the grade up while there
is still a few weeks to do so.

"Perhaps I might mention
some things about grades since
I am on the subject. Frequently
at the end of a grading period
we will hear a student say that
a teacher "gave" him or her an
A or an F or whatever grade.
That grade is a measure of the
student's performance in a
given class for a given grading
period. The variability of that
grade is controlled by the
student-not by the teacher.

"It is the student who can
change the quality of his or her
performance with more or less
care in the preparation of writ-
ten work, with more or less
contribution in classroom
discussions, with good or poor
attendance habits. In general
the typical grade represents the
amount of effort the student
has made. Granted there are
exceptions to this because of
varying interests or ability, but
it is still valid in that the
student has the power to in-
fluence his grade by his own ef-
forts.

"One of the many things I
appreciate as a student, and
since I continue to take
graduate work at Iowa State
University I still consider
myself a student, it that there is
perhaps nowhere else in your
life that you can be as com-
pletely in control of your fate.

AJH loses to CAM
The Junior High Spartans

and Spartanettes played the
Cumberland & Massena
Rockets and Rockettes Friday,
December 3. The girls played
at Massena and the boys '
played on the home court in
Anita.

The seventh grade girls game
was a close one with the Spar-
tanettes losing 20-22 in over-
time. Amy Watson scored 12
points; Laura Watson had 6
and Jill Jessen, 2,

The eighth grade girls lost 6-
38. Donna Jensen made 5 poin-
ts and Karla Murphy, I.

Coach Bill Foulkes said,
"We just could not get
anything going."

As a student the expectations
and requirements of each class
are usually spelled out clearly,
and your degree of success at
meeting those requirements is
dependent almost entirely on
your individual effort. There
are no other persons to depend
on for success and, in fact,
your "student world" is more
or less isolated from the real
world and, therefore, the ex-
traneous variables that may af-
fect your performance over
which you have no control are
very small. A student can set
his objective and do whatever
study, work, or preparation is
necessary to virtually insure
reaching that objective.

"Unfortunately reaching
one's objectives for success in
the "real world" is not usually
as easy, because there are more
people involved and more
variables that affect the out-
come. This is not to say that
the time and effort spent to be
a successful student are wasted
because the school is an ar-
tificial rather than real life
situation. On the contrary, the
controlled relatively safe
laboratory situation of the
school is an excellent place to
develop the skills and habits
that are common to both
school success and life success.

"If I have a point to make to
our students, it would be that if
you want to do well, you can,
and must, make it happen
yourself. You each have
varying degrees of talent but
there are a number of things
you can do to get the most out
of that talent. Any teacher or
myself will be most happy to
give as much help as you want
in determining what you need
to do to succeed as a student at
AHS."

Christmas decorations brighten the streets of downtown Anita.

brightly wrapped packages are
being brought out of hiding.
All the Christmas candles and
knick-knacks have been set

As soon as Thanksgiving
had passed the sights of
Christmas began popping up
here and there. Streets are lined
with festive decorations of about the house, adding the

The OEA decorated a Christmas tree in Miss Becky Hart-
stack's room to show their Christmas cheer.

Windows in downtown Anita also show the Christmas spirit.

snow men, candy canes,
Christmas trees, and angels.
Store windows are brightened
with multi-colored lights and
tinsel. In many places
motorists are given holiday
greetings by a bridge of words
hanging over the street. There
have even been reports of San-
ta being out and about.

finishing touches to the
Christmas look.

It's beginning to look like .
Christmas here at AHS, too.
Many teachers are arousing the
Christmas spirit by decorating
their classrooms with festive'
ornaments and Christmas •
messages in various forms.
Work has also begun on the

Bulletin boards exhibit Christmas cheei at AHS. Mr. Lynn
Johnson's board features Snoopy and Woodstock.

Spartan matmen stomp Nishna
Va 11©V s'x matches won by pins

• "I was very happy with the
way we looked against Nishna
Valley. We wrestled well, much
more aggressively than last
week," Anita's wrestling coach
Jim Willet said after his team
posted a 55-12 win over Nishna
Valley, Thursday, December 2,
at Hastings.

Five junior varsity matches
started off the night. The JV
wrestlers matched up to those
at comparable weights to their
own but were set at no certain
weight class.

Troy Christensen lost 13-8 to
freshman Mike Story; David
Dressier was pinned by fresh-
man Chris Mann; and Fletcher
Nichols was pinned by fresh-

man Rynyon. Chris Mailander
and Kelly Meyer posted wins
for Anita in JV action with
pins (each in the second
period) over freshman Doug
James and senior Synerson.

Again, Anita's only forfeit
in varsity matches came at the
98 pound class.

At 105, Anita 's Rod
Glissman pinned Nishna Valley
freshman Paul Sowers in the
first period.

Senior Chris Erb, at 112,
pinned Mike Ruggles with 45
seconds remaining in the first
period of the match to score
Nishna Valley's only earned
points during the meet.

The Spartans won the

The seventh grade boys lost
by a score of 14-34. Shane
Harrison scored 6 points; Eric
Ryan, 4; and Dan Brincks and
Mike Williamson, 2 each.

The eighth grade also lost by

a final score of 12-42. David
Boldt scored 6 points, Phillip
Larson, 4; and Jeff Eversole,
2.

Coach Bob Jackson com-
mented that he felt the C&M
was very well coached.

The next game for the Anita
Junior High teams will be
Friday, December 10, against
the Adair-Casey Bombers. The
boys will again play at home,
and the girls will be at A-C.
Both games are scheduled for
3:30p.m.

Cogers win by 8;
Fall by J

following nine matches with
five falls, two superior
decisions, one major decision,
and a forfeit.

Steve Brownsberger scored a
20-3 superior decision over
sophomore Mike Hoover at
119.

At 126, Kyle Nelsen pinned
his opponent, senior Steve
L'Heureur, at 1:28 in the first
period.

Randy Scarf won by decision
over sophomore Steve Pavkov,
12-9, at 132.

Terry Scarf scored the other
superior decision for Anita at
138 pounds over senior Justin
Byers,21-2.

Junior Steve King was pin-
ned in the second period of the

145 pound match with Keith
Stork.

Junior Larry Pace fell to
Anita's Chris Stork at 155
pounds in the final seconds of
the first period in the match.

167 pounder Frank Rydl
pinned senior Kevin Meyers in
the second period, as did Alan
Pierce over senior Jeff Hoover.
The heavyweight match was
forfei ted to the Spartans'
Merle McKinzie.

"The JV worked with few
mistakes for their first time
out," Willet said. "We all still
need to be in better shape.
Conditioning is the major fac-
tor in wrestling and we're
going to keep at it."

The varsity boys began the
season with a win November 30
against Oakland, 51-43, and a
loss against Exira, 57-58, on
December 3.

Tony Littleton and Tim
Richter led in scoring against
Oakland with 13 and 10 respec-
tively. Brian Wedemeyer had

after Littleton put in a three-
pointer.

At halftime, the score was
30-30, and the biggest lead
either team had at any time was
7 points.

Littleton again led scorers
with 18, including two 3-point

Girls lose two games
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9; Todd Schollars and Mark shots- Richer had 15, one a
Kopp each had 6; and Tom three-pointer; Wedemeyer had
Christensen added 4. 10> K°PP nad 8! Hoskms had

After the first five minutes 4; and Roger Simmons had 2.
of the game, Anita went ahead
of the Vikings. They led 24-17
at the half.

Corey Grobe led Oakland
with 13, Jeff McCowen and
Doug Finnegan each had 9.

***
The loss against Exira wasn't

determined until the final
second when Wilkerson tossed
in a shot to win 58-57. Seconds
before, Anita jumped ahead

The girls basketball team
suffered two defeats last week.
Tuesday, November 30,
Oakland beat Anita, 48-36.
The Spartanettes lost in over-
time to Exira, 68-70, Friday,
Decembers.

Sandy Jessen and Micki
Harris shared high point
honors at the Oakland game,
each having 12. Top reboun-
ders were Marcia Squires and
Gina Lund with 7 each. Squires
also had 4 steals.

High scorer for the Exira
game was Jody Harris with 40
points. Teresa Phillips had 8

rebounds and Squires had 6
steals.

"With 63 fouls called in the
game we can't say it was a well
played game", said head coach
Noel Wingate. "Most of those
fouls on our part could've been
eliminated by moving our feet,
correct positioning defensively
and on rebounds, and we need
to work on discipline and men-
tal toughness so we won't
make those fouls and silly
errors. Our shooting was a lit-
tle better but we still missed
several easy ones." - v
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Anita Methodist Church
Rev. Loyd Johnson

19, 26, - Anita Methodist Church, 10:45 a.m., Christmas specials by children andDec. 12
choir

Dec. 19
Dec. 24
Dec. 29

Anita Methodist Church Christmas Love Concert, 7:00 p.m. Public welcome.
Preparation for Christmas and family observances
District Youth Film Festival - Atlantic Methodist Church, 7 p.m. - 7:30 a.m.St. Mary's Catholic Church

Father Bill Brunner

Wiota Methodist ChurchDec. 15 - Communal Penance Service followed by a family Christmas party, 7:00 p.m.
Dec. 24 -11:30 p.m. St. Mary's Christmas Music followed by Midnight Mass
Dec. 25 -10:00 a.m. St. Mary's Guitar Mass

Rev. Loyd Johnson
Dec. 22 - 7 p.m. Church school program

Congregational United Church Of Christ
Dr. Ken Miller

Worship service Sunday 10 a.m.

Central United Church Of Christ
Dec. 17 - K.J.U. Circle Holiday dinner at Carol Phillips'
Thursday, December 23,7:30, church Christmas program, followed by fellowship and lunch

Holy Cross Lutheran Church

Dec. 19 - 6:30 p.m. - Holy Cross Congregation carolling party
Dec. 23-7:00 p.m. - Holy Cross Sunday School Christmas program
Dec. 24 -11:00 p.m. LYC Candlelight service
Dec. 25 - 9:00 a.m. - Holy Cross Christmas Festival service
Dec. 31 -7:30 p.m. -Holy Cross New Year's Eve Service

Wiota First Lutheran Church
I'aslor I'uul Knillel

Dec. 24 - Childrens' Christmas Eve Program, 6:30 p.m.
Dec. 25 - Christmas Worship, 10 a.m.
Dec. 31 - New Year's Eve communion, 7:30

Anita Bible Baptist Church
Rev. Jack Finn

Dec. 19 - Sunday School Christmas program, 7:30
Dec. 22 - Bible Baptist Church Musicale, Story of Christmas in music and verse, 7:30 p.m

This Message Sponsored by the Following Anita Business and Professional People-
American Legion Post 210

Anita Feed Service

Anita Insurance Agency

Anita Livestock Auction

Anita Lumber Company

Anita Municipal Utilities

Anita State Bank

Anita Tavern

Anita Tribune

Anita Veterinary Clinic

Barnes Pharmacy

Bowen's Variety

Burke Bros.

Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.

Chadwick Feed & Grain

Chapman-Morgan Sinclair

Christensen Foods

R.F. Coatney, D.O.

Colonial Manor

Daniels Tax Service

Eddy's Clothing & Shoes

Farmer's Coop

HullingerDrug

Irlyn's

Jensen's AGI

Long's Home Furnishings

Lund's Welding & Repair

Mark D. Markham, Dentist

Melglen Equip., Inc.

Mullen Funeral Home

N&H Construction

Roscoe Nelsen,
Lawn Mower Service

Rhoda E. Schollars, Attorney

Redwood Steakhouse

O.W. Shaffer & Son

West Iowa Telephone Co.
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Hews From The
Anita Elementary School

Second-graders shown in the Mayflower for the Thanksgiving
play arc. left to right: Erin Foulkes, Lori Enfield, Brad Kinzie,
Sara Sisler, Cameron Dumas and Carmen Paulsen.

Second Grade
Mrs. J. Anderson

The month of December
brings lots of excitement in
second grade. The children
can't wait for Christmas and
the arrival of vacation.

The day before
Thanksgiving vacation, the

'class presented a play to the
first graders. It was about the
Pilgrims and the Indians. We
also made Indian pudding,
using corn meal and other

ingredients. We made
Thanksgiving booklets.

One of the reading groups
gave a play called, "The Kings
New Pet". They invited their
parents to come and watch.
Those in the play were Jill
Schaaf, Lori Enfield, David
Williamson, Mark Venteicher,
Craig Behnkcn, Mark Harris,
and Sara Sisler. The Secrets
reading group read a story
called, "A Tulip for Tony".
We planted real tulip bulbs,
and will wait and watch to see
if they grow. They have to be
in a cool, dark place for twelve
weeks. In March, we can bring
them out into the light.

In Math we're working on
subtraction related to sums of
fourteen. The children are all
trying hard to memorize most
of the facts. We made flash-
cards and are practicing.

We wrote descriptions in
Language, and read them to
the first grade. We will also be
learning how to write a letter,
and address an envelope. The
children will practice b

Need A Ride?
Call A Friend.

Call for a pick-up by
bus. We travel right in
your county and we'll
take you just about
anywhere you want to
go. Like a friend! Next
time you need a ride,
call a friend. Call a
bus.

Southwest Iowa
Transit Agency

712-243-4196
A-49-50-51-C

writing to Santa Claus, and
Whickers in their Weekly
Readers.

Our Social Studies
discussion have been about
using your imagination. Many
children shared n time when
their imagination helped them
or didn't help them.

The class will be making
many things during December.
We will be talking about how
children celebrate Christmas in
other countries, and customs
of our own families.

We would like to welcome a
new face in our class. Her
name is Kristina Fisher, and
she comes from Arkansas. We
have one birthday during this
month; Chris Bower's on Dec.
28.

The second graders and Mrs.
Anderson wish you a Merry
Christmas, and a peace-filled
holiday season!

Elementary News
On Thursday, Dec. 16th the

Elementary students will
present their Christmas
program. It will begin at 7:00
in the High School gym.
Parents are asked to have their
children at the High School by
6:45. Each class will have a
designated area in the com-
mons to meet.

The program will include the
performing of many Christmas
songs and dances. The 5th and
6th grade band will also play.

The public is invited to at-
tend.

Student Council
The Student Council had 2

projects during November. For
National Children's Book
Week - Nov. 15 - 19, they
sponsored a bookmark con-
test. The bookmark had to be
over a favorite book with the
title and author, except for
Kindergarten, theirs could just
be a design. Winners were:
Rusty Williamson - Meet the
Pilgrim Fathers; Krista Denney
- Bascomb, the Fastest Hound
Alive; Roger Karns - The Great
Brain; Deidra Christensen -
E.T.; Trevor Christensen - Hot
Rod Magazine; Alan McAfee -
How to Win at Video Games;
Kenna Harrison - Ziggy's
Christmas; Stephanie Havens -
Goldilocks and the 3 Bears;
Sara Heaton - Bert and Ernie;
Erin Foulkes - More Spaghetti
I Say. The student council also
asked that every class have a
RINGO recess for book week.

At the Thanksgiving dinner
on Nov. 18, the cooks were
presented fall colored corsages
to show our thanks and ap-
preciation for all the good
meals they fix for us. They
wore their corsages every day
until Thanksgiving.

Third Grade
Mrs. Neighbors and Mrs. Cullen

We're into one of the busiest
seasons of the year. The
children are practicing for the
Christmas program to be held
Dec. 16. Santa's workshop is
set up in the back of the room
with many activities underway.
The Panorama and Rewards
reading group presented
"Stone Soup" to the rest of

30th Anniversary
SALE

Dec. 6-11
To celebrate this event, we will slash

0 off all furniture

0 off on some items

Everything will be on sale
Co see us for
lots of bargains.

Heiny's T.V.
& Furniture

Greenfield
743-6221

Fontanelle
745-2001

the class. Everyone enjoyed It,
no one ale the stone!

We made corn-shuck dolls
be fo re T h a n k s g i v i n g .
Everyone was cooperative and
made it fun to do. We hope
you enjoyed them.

We are starting to learn
about Mesa Verde in Social
Studies. The Math classes are
both regrouping to subtract
and one group is working on
harder story problems.

A new boy has joined us. His
name is Eddie Fisher. We are
glad to have him. Merry
Christmas.

Save Your
"Anita Bucks"

The third grade class is shown holding the corn-shuck dolls
they made.

Winners in the bookmark contest were, front row, left to right:
Stephanie Havens, Sara Healon, Erin Foulkes.

Middle row, left to right: Rusty Williamson, Trevor Christen-
sen, Kcnna Harrison.

Back row, left to right: Alan McAfee, Roger Karns, Deidra
Christensen, Krista Denney.
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Thinking about
Remodeling?

We can handle any
Job-Big or Small

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

Anita Elementary cooks, LaRuc Wheelock and Bonnie Lit-
ileton.

Leed & Mailander
Attorneys at Law

727 Main Street Anita, Iowa
Ph. 762-3677
or 482-3441

Office Hours:
Wednesday — 8:30 - 6:30
Saturday —8:30-12:30

And By Appointment
A-49-50-C

All About Soybeans
Ward Scott, Past Pres.

December 1st marked the
common expiration date of all
soybean membership. By now
you should have your notice
that you will no longer be a
member after that date.

1 have been named as chair-
man of the membership com-
mittee for this year and it is my
hope that we can beat last year's
record signup of more than
1000 new members. It was
quite a year and we are now the
state with the largest member-
ship, surpassing Illinois for the
first time. They are out to
regain the leadership so we
have our work cut out for us.

County organizations make
the membership work so much
easier. Last year the Page-
Fremont county growers were
organized and will soon be
holding their annual meeting.

On a national level there will
be four Datsun King Cab 4WD
pickups given to the ones
signing the most new members.
In addition there will be two
trips to Japan for a worker and
spouse to see what the soybean
industry is doing.

Seniors!
Check With Us For Your —

Announeemei
Name Cards &

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

MoneyMatters
A Series Of Informative "Plain Talk" Thoughts Regarding Your Money Matters

IRA
or IRS

A FULL
SERVICE

BANK

Today, I'd like to tell you about two in-
vestment opportunities. One is called
IRA and it's available at our bank. The
other is called the IRS. Now, there's a
good chance you are already investing
in the IRS program.

What I'm recommending is this; you
take some of the money you've been
paying the IRS and invest it in an In-
dividual Retirement Account. It grows
until you retire and when you take it
out you're in a lower income bracket
and you pay less taxes. Now, I don't
know how much money you make, but
the IRS made 1/2 trillion last year. Who
needs the money worse? You or them.

We Think Money Matters!

ANITA
State Bank

© 1981 MICHAEIS



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

The Iowa Farm Bureau women's chairman and five district chairmen
were nominated at the business session of the Iowa Farm Bureau
women Dec. 1. The business meeting was held in conjunction with the
Iowa Farm Bureau annual convention. From left are: Barbara Ostrander,
Osage (District 2); Mabel Moore, Melrose (District 8)r Anna Lea Willits,
Union (state chairman); Gerry Lackender, Iowa City (District 6); Leona
Graves, Harlan (District 4); and Shirlee Bower, Massena (District 9).

Eleven Iowa Farm Bureau women will be deleyates to the 1983
American Farm Bureau women's annual meeting in Dallas, Texas, Jan.
10. That meeting is held in conjunction with the American Farm Bureau
annual convention, Jan. 9-13. Tho selection of the Iowa delegates took
place Dec. 1 at the women's business session at the Iowa Farm Bureau
annual convention. From left are: Wanette Movall, Alia; Barbara Ostran-
der, Buffalo Center; Mabel Moore. Melrose;'Anna Lea Willits, Union;
Dorothy Frazer, Conrad; Gerry Lackender, Iowa City; Jan Launste/n,
Holland; Debbie Hardersen. Anamosa; Leona Graves, Harlan; Mary Lou
Bohnker, Charter Oak; and Shirlee Bower, Massena.

Massena City
Council Proceedings

Massena City Council met in
regular session at the City Hall
at 7:30 p.m. November 10,

1982. Mayor Langfelt presided
and council members present
were: McCunn, Morrison,
Waters and Jensen. Absent:
McLaren.

Minutes , Financial Report

Give Her A

Gift of Beauty
Give Her A

Gift Certificate

Styling House
Ph. 779-3520 Massena, Iowa

M-49-50-C

Come In Today And Find Out
About GfGf Hones Hair Removal. For removing unwanted hair
from /ace, arms, body and legs. Done only In professional
salons.

We also carry a complete line of La Maur Natural
Women Cosmetics - Foundation, Powder, Blush,
Lipstick, Mascara, Eyeshadow, Brusha Brow

(New Items still arriving.)
Many, Many Gilt Items, Christmas Decorations,

& Girt Wrap.
Pkg. 5 Christmas Cards, reg. $1.25 How $.75

Shop The Magic Mirror
TODAY!!

Won. -Sal.
Main Street, Massena, la.

HE YEAR
THE DREAMS
CAITRUE.

ITtYtAR

* Showing*
Friday and Saturday

December 10 & 11
At The

Lux Theatre
Massena, Iowa

:ci!'J8?MliM/UAt.iitril.iiiiwnU:ii

* Coming*
Saturday, December 18

Matinee Only
Cartoon Carnival

and report of Massena Fire
Dept. were all approved. The
following bills were allowed.

Bills:
Mullen Sanitation, Oct.

Service $1118.75
la. Public Employees,

Social Security 215.27
Kenneth Cullen, Salary. 424.05
Town & Country Groc.,

Supplies 16.88
Shirley Kerkmann,

Supplies 9.71
Clyde Chapman, Salary .71.84
Power Process Co.,

Gaskets.." 55.22
Brown Supply Co.,

Curb Box Key 18.30
Municipal Supply, Shut

Off Rod 29.59
McKesson Chem. Co.,

Chemicals/Water.... 833.07
Kerkmann Ins. Agy., Ins./

Water Plant &
Contents 767.00

la. Electric 928.33
Johnson Sinclair, Tire

repair/Gas 17.50
McCunn Equip., Wand

washer/bolts/nuts/
pitman Stick 17.82

Quill Corp..Office
Supplies 35.44

Anita Tribune, Proceedings/
Ad 31.88

Hawkeye Elect., Light
fixture 13.54

Massena Quick Stop, Gas23.92
Belle Holste, Salary.... 153.66
Country Living, Mag. Sub./

Library 15.97
RCA Library Service, Books/

Library 8.75
Doubleday Book Club,

Books/Library 11.38
Massena Tel. Co., Library-

6.44/City-28.89 35.33
Massena Pelgas, Furnace/

Thermostat/Labor ..373.25
Peoples Natural Gas, Bill-City

Hall/Library 3.51
Matt Parrott & Sons, Office

Supplies 26.61
Ericksons Hdw., Supplies/

Paint 22.54
McLaren Bldg. Supply,

Supplies 70.01
John Shultz, Rock 246.75
Crabtree Printing, Supplies/

Sewer 5.00
Hach Chem., Chem./freight-

Sewer 193.86
Mantek, Chemicals/

Sewer 363.76
Jowa Mun. Workers Comp.,

, " Premium adjustment.. 12.00
Massena Post Office,

Stamps 20.00
League of Iowa Mun., Budget

Workshop Fee 25.00
Univ. Hygienic Lab., Lab

Tests/Water 156.00
Massena Post Office, Postal

Permit 40.00
Kenneth Cullen, Salary. 424.05
Shirley Kerkmann,

Salary 196.39
Bob Langfelt, Salary 37.32

Total 7069.25
Motion to adjourn by Jen-

sen. Seconded by Waters.
Carried.

Robert Langfelt, Mayor
Shirley C. Kerkmann,
Clerk

Public Notice
A complete copy of the Sur-

vey of Federal General
Revenue Sharing expenditures
and supporting data for the
Fiscal Year 1981-1982 is
available for public inspection
at the City Clerk's office in
Massena, Iowa on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from
9:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m.

City of Massena, Iowa
Robert Langfelt, Mayor

Army And Air Force
Hometown News

Airman Terry R. Hepler,
son of Ted A. and Bonnie
Hepler of 208 W. 14th St.,
Atlantic, Iowa, has been
assigned to Clianute Air Force
Base, 111., after completing Air
Force basic training.

During the six weeks at
Lackland Air Force Base,
Texas, the airrrtan studied the
Air Force mission,
organization and customs and
received special training in
human relations.

In addition, airmen who
complete basic training earn
credits toward an associate
degree in applied science
through the Community
College of the Air Force.

The airman will now receive
specialized instruction in the
aircraft maintenance field.

He is a 1981 graduate of the
Atlantic High School.

Early Issue
The Anita Tribune will be

printed early Christmas week.
It will be printed and
distributed to the Post Office
on Tuesday, Dec. 21.

News for that issue should
be at the Tribune by Saturday,
the 18th. Ads will be accepted
up until noon on Monday, the
20th.

Notice
A shower is planned for

Paulette Herrboldt and Nyle
Wollenhaupt on Dec. 18-1:30
p.m. Massena Methodist
Church.

You are invited to come.
Ernest Stender,
43, Dies

Ernest Stender, 43, Massena
farmer, died Sunday, Dec. 5,
at Cass County Memorial
Hospital. He was born Feb. 4,
1939 at Iowa City, the son of
John and Dorothy Barton
Stender and was married Feb.
21,1960 to Shirley Wallace. He
had farmed near Massena since
1963.

Surviving besides his wife
are two sons, Anthony of
Massena and Ricky of
Graham, Texas; his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Stender of
Cumberland; two brothers,
Arlo of Cumberland and Kent
of Massena; and a sister, Karen
Oathoudt of Anita.

Rites will be held at 2 p.m.
Wednesday at the First
Evangelical Lutheran Church
at Wiota. Burial will be in the
Massena Center Cemetery.

Services Held For
James Carmack, 92

Funeral services for James
Francis Carmack, 92, longtime
Massena farmer, were held at
the Massena Christian Church
on Thursday, December 2,
with the Rev. Ronald Good-
man officiating. He passed
away at his home near Massena
on Nov. 29, 1982, "where he
had been confined for some
time.

He was the eldest of Moses
and Sarah Breakfield Carmack
and was born on April 25, 1890
in Laclede County, Missouri.

He grew to manhood on the
family farm near Competition,
Missouri and on March 24,
1916, was united in marriage
with Nola Ethel Weber in
Lebanon, Missouri. Four
daughters were born to bless
this union: Clois, Clidie,
Cathryn and a daughter who
died in infancy. He farmed on
the family farm near Com-
petition until 1929 when they
moved to Carson, Iowa. In
1939, they moved to Vic-
toria Township where they
farmed until retiring in 1959.
Jim spent his entire life far-
ming except for a year when he
was working in the oil fields in
Oklahoma.

He was a member of the
Massena Christian Church and
the Masonic Lodge in
Massena.

Preceding him in death were
his parents; his wife,
Nola; an infant daughter;
a daughter, Mrs. Ivan (Clois)
Houser, two brothers and three
sisters.

He is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Robert
(Clidie) Bagshaw and Cathryn
McMullen and husband,
Frank, all of Massena; four

grandchildren, Robert James
Bagshaw, Caren Marie Green-
wait, John Kent Bagshaw and
Dennis Charles Bagshaw; nine
grea t -g randch i ld ren ; one
brother, Frank Carmack of
Austin, Minnesota and one
brother-in-law, Otis Pen-
dergraftjDf Henderson, la. He
is also survived by many

nieces, nephews and son-in-
law, Ivan Houser of Massena.

Music at the service was by
Pearle Spieker, organist; and
vocalist Jean Sothman. Selec-
tions were "No Night There"
and "How Great Thou Art."

In charge of the flowers were
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Richards
and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Kembery.

Casket bearers included
Robert J. Bagshaw, John K.
Bagshaw, Dennis C. Bagshaw,
John L. Greenwalt, Leonard
R. McMullen and Leland
Johnson.

Interment was in the Vic-
toria Township Cemetery with
Comfort Lodge #515 of
Massena in charge of graveside
rites.

Dinner was served at the
Massena Church following the
interment and services that

Thursday, December 9,1982

were arranged by the Massena
Funeral Chapel.

Volunteers Needed
As Leaders

Are you aware there are
twenty little Brownies, mem-
bers of a branch of the Girl
Scouts, from Massena and
Cumberland that are bursting,
with enthusiasm? However,
there is a problem. More
volunteer leaders are needed,
especially from Cumberland,
which could consist of
mothers, grandmothers, or you
name it. Discussions were held
on the problems facing the
group at their last meeting held
Monday afternoon at St.
Patrick's Catholic Church Hall
in Massena. The news expects

to have more on this next
week. Watch for it.

Energy Assistance
Applications will be taken by

West Central Development for
energy assistance in the
following places:

Massena-Dec. 10, 9-2-City
Hall; Anita-Dec. 15, 9-2-
Meal Site; Cumberland-Dec.
17,9-2--Meal Site.

Hospital News
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Hospital was Mclvin Ihnen.
Dismissed: Arthur Brawe,

Mary Neiens, Thomas Lewis,
and Brandon Brammer from
Greenfield.

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Massena, Iowa

779-3520

The
Portrait
Gallery

Weddings • Families
Seniors - Children

All Occasions

Donna Edwards

779-3421
Massena. Iowa

Shopping For
Insurance?

Let us figure
Deductible available

with attractive discount

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Ins. Ass'n.
Keith W. Kerkmann,

Sec'y.
Box 96

Massena, la. 50853

Ph. 779-3400
Support Your

Fire Dept.

You Are Invited To
ATTEND A JOHN DEERE 'FIRST'
WE'RE COMBINING FARMING FRONTIERS '83
WITH A 60 SERIES TRACTOR OPEN HOUSE
TO GIVE YOU A PROGRAM LOADED WITH VALUES

JOHN DEERE

SEE AND DRIVE A 4250 POWER SHIFT WITH IMFWD
ALSO SEE THE NEW 2950,4050 AND 4250 TRACTORS ON DISPLAY

V_-^_^™ im ^BH W I H W M M M 1H '̂ •W

JOHN DEERE

At Our Sf on

THURSDAY.DEC. 16
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. — Tractor Open House - Coffee & Donuts
5:00 p.m. • 7:00 p.m. — Pancakes & Sausage from "Chris Cakes," the pancake man
7:00 p.m. — Farming Frontier '83 Film and Door Prize Drawings

Day Long Specials
15% Discount
on ad parts, merchandise, toofs, oil and other items

On Cash Sales Only

JOHN DEERE

DOOR PRIZES
JD 70 Drawer Tool Chest - Grand Prize

Plus Other Selected Items JOHN DEERE

McCunn Equip. Go.
Ph. 779-2228 Massena, Iowa

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home* Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic — 243-4190

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect lor
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

"Accepting Titlt
XIX Patients"

m

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-tlc

Fanners Savings Bank
Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Jr. High Loses To A-C
The Jr. High traveled to

A-C on November 30 and
lost two very close games.
In the 8th grade game C&M
started slow in the 1st quar-
ter, but lost a close 36-27
game. Julie Schmidt led in
scoring with 17 points.
Stacey Steffens had 6 points
and Stacey Greenwalt had 2
points.

In the 7th grade game the
girls fell short with a bad
first quarter. They out-
scored A-C in the 2nd, 3rd,
and 4th quarters, but lost
38-32. Jennifer Clinton
topped all scorers wtih 22
points. Stacey Hamilius and
Terri Eversple had 4 and
Mandy Erickson had 2
points. Guards were cited
with excellent play.

December Calendar

Mike Brahms and Greg Morrison looking for a take
down as other participants watch in the background.

National Honor Society, 7:30
Jr. High BB, Anita B-T, G-H
High School BB, B-F, Here
Wrestling, C-M, Home
J.V. BB B-F, There
Art Club
FFA Adult Farmer
Assembly, 9:00
Sixth Street Singers
BB Walnut, There
P-L Wrestling Tourney
Wrestling, O-M, Here
J.V. BB, Walnut, There
Jr. High BB, B-F, There
High School BB, O-M, Here

16 Christmas Program (High School)
17 Jr. High BB, A-C, G-H, B-T

High School BB, Elk Horn, There
18 2 Boys BB, Griswold, There

Oakland Wrestling Tourney
20 J.V. BB, O-M, There

Christmas Program (Elementary)
21 Jr. High, Prescott, There

2 Girls BB, Villisca, Here
23 EARL DISMISSAL FOR

CHRISTMAS VACATION
HAVE A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND

A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

Dan Boos and Steve Yarger rest between periods.

Little Britches Coats
Shiny or Flat Finish $30.00
Quilted (Lined) Flat Finish $32.00
Child's $28.00

Adult Sizes
Snill 36-38
•ed 40-42
Lirga 44-46
X-Lirga 48-50
X-X-Lirge . 52-54 SI.OO mora

Child's
Small..
Mad....
Large ..
X-Larga.

..6-8
. 10-12
. 14-16
.18-20

Black and Gold Little Britches Rodeo jackets for
sale (printing on the back of them). A sample of
these Items will be displayed at the Magic Mirror
Beauty Salon and please allow two weeks for
delivery time.

Call Clif or Patty Morrison, 779-3485

Old Timers Wrestling
On Nov. 19, the C&M

Booster Club sponsored an
Old Timers Wrestl ing
Exhibition in the High
School Gym. Those par-
ticipating were:

Mike Brahms, Donnie
Brahms, Galen Becker,
Craig Becker, Dan Boos,
Gary Ihnen, Jim Hensley,
Mike Lechner, Greg
Morrison, Mark Johnson,
Delbert Brown, Tim
Erickson, Randy Euken,
Richard Hoffman, Dave
Porter, Bruce Schwenke,
Steve Yarger, Jeff Thomp-
son, Ryan South, Rhett
South, Randy McCunn,
Dale Raasch, Daryl Raasch,
Dale Palmer, Steve Porter.

Mr. Downer and Brett
Groves served as referees.

Mr. Downer introduced
the 1982 High School
wrestling squad. They have
a brief instruction on
scoring procedure. A large
crowd turned out to watch
the fun.

Want Ads Pay!

Rockettes Lose
First Game

The C&M Rockettes
hosted the B-F Pantherettes
on Friday, December 3. The
Pantherettes took home a
60-36 win over the Rocket-
tes.

The Rockettes had poor
shooting percentage with B-
F having 60%. The Rocket-
tes only committed 10 turii-
overs.

Diana Hensley led the
Rockette scoring attack
with 19 points, followed by
Kris Dinkla with 7, Vicki
Anderson had 6, and Mar-
tha VanDerHart chipped in
4.

Sandy McCunn led the
guard court with 8 reboun-
ds and 1 blocked shot, Kris
Dinkla had 6 rebounds and
3 blocks, Tracy Hensley
with 4 rebounds, and Julie
Tibkin had 1 rebound.

The Rockettes' next game
is at Walnut on Friday,
December 10 beginning at
6:30.

8th Grade Boys
Upend Anita

The 8th grade boys
basketball team also
defeated the Anita 8th
grade 42-14. The halftime
score was 23-4, in favor of
the Rockets. The leading
scorer for C&M was Larry
Ihnen with 21 points. Other
scoring came from Mitch
Ridout with 9 points, Joe
Amdor wtih 8 points, and 2
points each from Joe Holste
and Rhys South. The
Rockets were only 2-8 from
the free throw line. The
leading scorer for Anita was
Dave Boldt.

The next game for the 8th
grade will be Dec. 17 at A-
C.
7th Grade Boys
Beat Anita

The seventh grade boys
basketball team defeated
the Anita 7th grade 36-16.
The game was 17-6 at half-
time in favor of the
Rockets. The leading scorer
for the Rockets was Jason
DeVore with 11 points,
followed by Jason Erickson
with 10 points. Other
scoring came from Kalvin
Jackson with 5 points,

Doug Becker with 4 points,
and 2 points each for Chris
Spieker, Dan Williams, and
Tony Hardisty. The next
game for the 7th grade will
be Dec. 14 at B-F and the
17th at A-C.
Audit Report
Released

D r a p e r , Snodgrass ,
Mikkelsen & Co., PC.,
CPA's today released an
audit report on the C&M
Community School Dis-
trict.

In the report of the C&M
C o m m u n i t y S c h o o l
District, the General Fund
revenues totaled $981,534
for the year ending June 30,
1982, a seven percent in-
crease from 1981. The
revenues included $586,640
in local tax, $320,192 in
state aid, $43,558 in federal
funds and $21,792 in in-
terest earned.

General Fund expen-
ditures for the year totaled
$1,015,590, a seventeen
percent increase for the
prior year, which included
$394,690 for general
education, $152,790 for
central support, and
$113,908 for student service

Ham Day
At

Massena
Ham Sandwich, Chips, and Coffee

9a.m.-4p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 14
Free Ham With Qualifying

Purchase

Door Prizes

Big Discounts
On Seed Beans I

programs.
The school district ended

the fiscal year with a
General Fund balance of
$193,315.

A copy of the audit
report is available for
review in the office of the
Auditor of State and in the
District Secretary's office.
De'ores Huff, District Secy.

C&M Community School
No-Till Planter Meeting

The C&M FFA is having
a no-till planter meeting
Thursday, December 9, at
7:30 p.m. in the Vo Ag
room.

The chapter is con-
sidering purchasing a no-till
planter that will be rented
to farmers within the C&M
School Distrsict. The chap-
ter needs to know how
many acres farmers in our
community would plant
with the no-till.

The meeting will include
information on soil loss
comparisons with no-till
and conventional tillage
systems. Bill Willis, Cass
County Soil Conser-
vationist, will be on hand to
answer questions.

FFA Fruit
The FFA fruit orders

have arrived. All members
have reported to VoAg and
have received the fruit,
cheese, and sausage which
is ready for delivery.
Deliveries will b'egin as soon
as possible.

School Board Jo
Meet December 13

The C&M Board of
Education will meet in
regular session Monday,
December 13, at 7:00 p.m.
in the Superintendent's of-
fice in the Massena
building.

Greenhand Ceremony
The C&M FKA chapter

held a meeting on Tuesday,
November 30 to honor the
new Greenhands. To
receive the Greenhand
award the FFA member
must be enrolled in a Vo-Ag
class, have satisfactory
plans or supervised oc-
cupational experience, and
be active in FFA. Those
students receiving the
Greenhand Award were
Tammie Post, Dan Adams,
Erick Aupperlc, Troy Boos,
Doug Brown, Bill Hosfelt,
Richard Stuhr, Robby
Ticknor, and Dennis
Travis, ^^f^

From the American
Legion Magazine comes this one.

The mother of one teenager
caught on fast to jive talk. Her
daughter asked, "Mom, may I
hit the flick?" "I am afraid I
don't read you," replied the
mother.

"Oh, Mother," said the
youngster, "you mean you
don't know? "Hit the Flick" is
teen talk for "go to the
movie."

"In that case, ask me again
after you rub the tub, scour the
shower, spread the bee] and
swish the dish." - Henry E.
Leabo ^

NOTICE
My Avon

Open House
will be at Massena
Legion Hall • Friday,
Dec. 17-12 noon to 8
p.m.

10% Discount
(til products) from the next

two books • no. 's 26 A 1.

DOOR PRIZES

Sandy Raasch
IMa«*ena
779-3484

I from 1 p.m. • 3 p.m. Come have your
j picture taken with him.

!

-NOTICE-
Santa C/aus will be at
Erickson Hardware

Saturday, Dec. 11

C-A-R-D P-A-R-T-Y
Public Invited

Sun., Dec. 12 - 7:30 p.m.
FREE Refreshments

Prizes
Admission - $1.00 person

Massena Legion Hall
Sponsored by Am. Leg. Auxiliary

WEATHER
OR NOT...
STEER CLEAR
WITH WINTER
CAR CARE

When the frost Is on the pumpkin, your car has to
work harder to run efficiently! That's why you;
should have your car checked now for the cold
weather driving season. Bring It to us for a com"
plete hood-to-trunk check up...then drive through
Wlnter...carefree!

Johnson
Sinclair

PA. 779-2225 Massena



W/OTA NEWS
Kathle Mallander — 783-4438

From The
| Mayors Desk |

rjec. 5, 1982. If you
your weather warm and wet,
•last week was for you. It was
more like early spring than fall.
There were several days that
the outside temperature was
warmer than it was in my shop
but as soon as we raised the
.door the humidity would con-
dense on the cold floor and it
got slicker than a greased pig.
All grain harvesting has been
stopped by the mud and grain
drying is a slow process. I've
heard some reports of grain
taking on enough moisture in
the bin that it has had to be
rcdried. I suppose that at this

Notice To Bidders
Notice is hereby given that

sealed proposals will be
received at Cass County
Memorial Hospital in the first
floor conference room in
Atlantic, Iowa until the hour
of 11:00 a.m. on December 13,
1982, for "Anesthesia Equip-
ment", at which time and place
all bids will be publicly opened,
read aloud, tabulated and
prepared for consideration by
the Board of Trustees.

Proposals shall be enclosed
in an envelope, sealed and cap-
tioned: "Proposal for
Anesthesia Equipment" ,
delivered and filed with the
hospital administrator at the
stated place for opening
proposals and before the time
set for the bid opening. The
specifications, terms and con-
ditions are available at the ad-
ministrator's office at Cass
County Memorial Hospital,
Atlantic, Iowa.

No contracts will be awarded
at the time of the bid opening.
The Board of Trustees will
recap bids at their regular
meeting on December 21,1982,
at 7:30 p.m. in the hospital.
The successful bidder will be
notified within 7 days after this
date. The Board of Trustees
reserves the right to reject any
and all bidS'and to waive in-
formalities in bidding.

"By vir tue of statutory
authority, a preference will be
given to Iowa products and
labor".

Cass County Memorial
Hospital, an EEO employer
involved in affirmative action
for minorities, handicapped
persons, and veterans, is in
compliance with Section 504 of
the rehabilitation act of 1973.
: Dated at Atlantic, Iowa this
17th day of November, 1982 by
order of the Board of Trustees.

Patricia Bullock
' Secretary

A-47-48-49-C

point in time the best tning
would be for the ground to
freeze although I've been in a
few yards lately that will be
mighty rough if it does. Looks
like fall field tillage work will
be held to a minimum by the
wet weather. This is good
from a conservation stand-
point but does make spring
work pretty hectic.

Today was one of those days
that makes a person want to do
absolutely nothing but sit by
the fire. Temperature a couple
of degrees above freezing with
occasional drizzle and a touch
of snow. I saw several cars
from north and east of town
that had quite a lot of snow on
them. So far, no accumulation
in Wiota but wind is raw. I
started to watch some football
on TV but couldn't take much
of that. Ended up making
some homemade ice cream,
played some cards and even got
in a short nap.

Eleven brave souls got out in
the rain hast night to attend the
C o m m u n i t y B e t t e r m e n t
potluck supper in the fire hall.
As usual, we had a fine meal
and a good pitch game after-
wards. The regular date for the
January supper would be New
Years Day (First Saturday of
each month). Watch this
column for definite plans on
this. If that date bothers
anyone who regularly attends,
we'll change it for January.

On Wednesday night, Dec.
15th;~the Betterment Club, in
cooperation with the area
churches, will hold a com-
munity Christmas caroling par- (
ty. We plan to cover the whole
town, especially those who or-
dinarily don't get out much.
We invite all able-bodied
people to gather at the
Methodist Church Wednesday
evening and we'll start from
there. Refreshments for the
carolers will be served at the
Methodist Church basement,
courtesy of the Betterment
Club, when we're through.
This is a community effort, not
just a Methodist project, all
denominations are welcome
and urged to come. We are
returning to the church
basement only becaue it's
warmer there. It takes a lot of
fuel to heat the fire hall to a
comfortable temperature and
isn't feasible for such a short
time. Come, help us sing and
add a little Christmas spirit for
the communities' elderly.

Don't forget firemen, Dec-
ember is election month. The
meeting is Dec. 13th. Bring
your spoon and bowl to the
meeting. We'll eat before we
vote.

We invite everyone to take a
drive down Center Street
during this Christmas season,
take advantage of our fine
eating establishments down-
town and enjoy the lighted

LOW COSt
PRESCRIPIMINS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

rVEDIQNE
STORE.

. WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

display in the park and the
front of the fire hall. It is truly
beautiful.

With that, I shall close for
this week and prepare to
celebrate our. youngest son's
21st birthday with cake and
some of that good homemade
ice cream I cranked up this af-
ternoon. Doesn't seem possible
he could be 21. Time goes by so
fast is scares me.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Early Issue
The Anita Tribune will be

printed early Christmas
week. It will be printed and
distributed to the Post Of-
fice on Tuesday, Dec. 21.

News for that issue
should be at the Tribune by
Saturday, the 18th. Ads will
be accepted up until noon
on Monday, the 20th.
Juanita Mclntosh,
59, Dies

Juanita R. Mclntosh, 59,
of Columbus, Neb., died
December 1 at the Univer-
sity of Nebraska Hospital in
Omaha after a lengthy
illness. She was a resident
of Atlantic for 23 years.

She was born Oct. 22,
1923, in Exira, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Nels
Krogh.

Surviving are her
husband, John W. Mcln-
tosh of Columbus; four
sons, Royce Sarsfield of

1 Atlantic, Dennis Hogueison
of Plattsmouth, Neb.,
William Hougueison of
Atlantic and Robert
Hogueison of Anita; a
daughter, Mrs. Howard
Christensen of Wiota; four
stepchildren; two brothers,
Clayton Krogh of Sylmar,
Calif., and Norman Krogh
of Exira; two sisters, Mrs.
Bill Simon and Mrs. Max
Smith, both of Anita; and
15 grandchildren.

She was preceded in
death by Jier parents and a
son, Paul Hogueison in
1960.

Funeral services were
held Saturday at the Mc-
Curdy Funeral Home in
Council Bluffs. Burial was
in the Allen Cemetery at
Honey Creek.
Daughter Of Wiotans
Edits PBS Film

Jeanne Jordan of
Boston, Mass., daughter of
Russell and Mary Jane Jor-
dan of Wiota, is a free lance
editor who was hired by
PBS to edit a film that will
be aired on Tuesday,
December 14 at 7:00 p.m.
"Tracking the Supertrains"
is about a Japanese high-
speed trainline between Los
Angeles and San Diego that
is slated for completion by
1985. NOVA questions the
need for one in California
and finds out why the
nation's first high speed
train is not American-
made.

Hospital Report
Mrs. Ramona Murray

was admitted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.

First Lutheran LWML
Wiota First Lutheran

L.W.M.L. held their annual
family potluck dinner Dec. 2,
at the church with twenly-four
members present. Lois Eilts
and Frieda Eggerling were
hostess.

Eleanor Tibken conducted
the business meeting.

Evelyn Fitschen had the
devotion prayer. She also read
the interesting story of how
Franz Gruber wrote the hymn
of Silent Night, Holy Night.

Members volunteered to
pack Christmas boxes to be
sent to the Clarinda Mental In-
stitution and also to prepare
Christmas fruit boxes for
shut-ins of the church.

A special collection was
taken to be given as a gift to
student Kenneth Davidson.
Also $25 gifts will be given to
the Adopted Family Service, to
Cass Incorporated, and to the
Cass Retarded Organization.

Officers elected for the 1983
year were:

Pres., - Diane Behrends;
Vice Pres., - Ardath Euken;
Secretary - Leona Heeren;
Treas., - Jeanette Lechner.

Birthdays acknowledged at
this meeting were those of
Diane Behrends and Hazel
Bannick.

A Christmas Candlelight
program entitled, "Peace on
Earth," directed by Faye

Jeanette Lechner and
Ihnen, was enjoyed.
Christmas carols were

Arvada, Colo., parents of a
son.

Nov. 29,1962 20 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ihnken

leave for El Monte where they
will make their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Lowe of
Des Moines-are the parents of a
son, Thomas.

Larry Kinen of Wiota and
Ellen Lilienthal, Atlantic,
showed their 4-H Angus steers
at the International Livestock
Show in Chicago.

Nov. 7,1957 25 years ago
Milford Mailander is sub-

stituting for Lloyd Reed on the
mail route as Mr. Reed has the
flu.

Clara Williamson is sub-
stituting at the telephone office
for India Spry who has the flu.

Miss Rita Kathleen Harris
celebrated her 11th birthday by
entertaining the flu.

Wiota Consolidated School
had "vacation" last week as
several teachers and a large
number of pupils had the flu.
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beautiful printing. ..correct wording . . .
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Bridal Department .

* INVITATIONS and
* ANNOUNCEMENTS

THANK YOU NOTES

ANITA TRIBUNE

Ihnen,
Janet
Many
sung!
Harters Host
Thanksgiving

Thanksgiving guests at
the Arlie Harter home were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Devereaux, Dean, Julie, '
and Kim of Council Bluffs;
Gary Harter of Villisca; and
Eva Breckenridge of Cor-
ning; and Ann Harter, who
is attending college at
Stephens College in
Columbia, Missouri.
Spend Thanksgiving
In Illinois

Malcolm and Marvel
Pollock spent Thanksgiving
weekend with their
daughter and family, Dr.
and Mrs. Dan Copeland of
Rockford, Illinois. They
were joined by their other
daughter and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Vince Uthoff of
Indianapolis, Indiana.
Neighborhood Circle
Eats Out

The Christmas party of
the Neighborhood Circle
was December 1 at the
Redwood S teakhouse .
Twenty-three members en-
joyed the evening of dining
and entertainment by
playing Family Feud led by
George and Diane Behren-
ds.
Birthdays And
Anniversaries Honored

On Sunday, December 5,
a celebration of birthdays
and anniversaries was held
at the home of Alan and
Rita Chestnut and Mindy of
Atlantic. It was Harold and
LaVerne Weaver's 58th an-
niversary on the 10th; also,
Harold's 82nd birthday,
Mindy Chestnut's" and
Helen Jean Skellenger's bir-
thdays. Attending were
Gary and Linda Lantz,
Paul and Craig of Atlantic
and Russell Steffens of
Atlantic; Max and Helen
Jean Skellenger of Wiota,
Harold and LaVerne
Weaver of Atlantic.

Wiota Remembers
Nov. 24,1977 5 years ago

The Wiota firemen were
called to the Richard Bernhar-
dt farm when a combine
caught fiie.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lamber-
ty return from trip to West
Coast.

Decf2 i ,1972 10 years ago
/Ray Zellnjer named Fire

yChief.
Mr. and Mrs\Wendall Wat-

son of Exira are tne^pajrents of
a son, Brian.

.A surprise, coffee was held/
Friday morning for Mrs. Mar-
vin Hockenberry.

Nov. 2,1967 15 years ago
Paul Hessel suffers eye in-

jury when ladder hits wind-
shield.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Little
and family have moved into
the Tommy Thompson .apart-
ments.

Duane Acker, Dean at South
Dakota State University, is one
of 50 Americans who will be
guests of the West German
government on a 2-week tour.

Mr. and Mrs. Jon Baicr of

Dec. 4,1952 30 years ago
Mrs. George Stuetelberg and

Mrs. Junior Behnken leave for
Germany and Austria to join
their husbands.

John J. Dulin succeeds P.
Everett Sperry as principal at
the Wiota school. Mr. Sperry
resigned last week to take a
government job at an ordinan-
ce factory in Lawrence, Kan-
sas.

Massena
News

Massena Hot
Lunch Menus

Thursday, Dec. 9 - Dried
beef gravy over baking powder
biscuit, peas, frosted cake, p.b.
and b.b. sandwich

Friday, Dec. 10 - Cheese
burger, French fries, dill slice,
pumpkin bar

Monday, Dec. 13 - Chili,
crackers, grilled cheese sand-
wich, wacky bar

Tuesday, Dec. 14 - Hot ham
& cheese, creamed peas, fruit
cobbler

Wednesday, Dec. 15 -
Macaroni & cheese, lunch meat
sandwich, cherry dessert, p.b.
and b.b. sandwich

Thursday, Dec. 16 - Rib
tickler, tator crispies, cole
slaw, pudding with topping

Friday, Dec. 17 - Escalloped
potatoes & ham, buttered
vegetables, orange smile, p.b.
and b.b. sandwich

Monday, Dec. 20 - Ham
loaf, green bean casserole or
sweet potatoes, Rice Krispie
bar

Tuesday, Dec. 21 - Lasagna,
buttered corn, lime jello with
pears, p.b. and b.b. sandwich

Wednesday, Dec. 22 - Slop-
py Joe in a school made bun,
tator gems, fruit cup

Thursday, Dec. 23 - Hot
dogs, baked beans, potato
chips, no-no cookie

Scout News
C&M Troop 62, spent 3, 4,

and 5th at their cabin on John-
son farm south of Cum-
berland.

The boys learned how to
build a winter shelter out of
materials at hand - without any
tools.

During trapping, the boys
tried many different rope
traps. Dave James decided he
was going to do some testing at
home before he came back
next time.

Danny Schmidt reported
that a field mouse was
"caught"! (Big game!) They
also said it was "no good" for
stew - "not enough meat."

The neighborhood beaver
had been hard at work, and
had increased the size of their
dam. Good swimming next
summer, ha!

The menu was pancakes,
eggs, and bacon for breakfast.
Campfire stew for dinner;
hamburgers, potato chips and
beans for the evening meal.
Hot chocolate all day and pop-
corn all night.

C&M Scouts are selling
decorative candles and
chocolates for troop fund.

We also are taking orders for
firewood, cut and delivered for
$50 a pickup load. Money goes
for C&M Scout campouts
during summer to Colorado.
So call Danny Schmidt or An-
dy Johnson - 779-3465 or 774-
5310.

We are planning our next
camp-out on Jan. 8, so if you
have a boy 11 to 18 interested
in outdoor fun - our next
meeting is on Wednesday, Dec.
15 at 8 o'clock p.m. at the
Legion Hall in Massena.

All had an enjoyable time.
Some didn't make it.

Those who made it a good
weekend were: Andy Johnson -
Scribe; Brett Larson; Danny
Schmidt - Patrol Leader; Dave
James; Allen James; Mark
Heckman, Jr. - Patrol Leader;
Mike Brahms, Asst. Scout
Master; and Larry Larson -
Scout Master.

We'll look forward \o seeing
you all next meeting. C&M
Scouts wish to thank all in the

community for their help and
wish them a very Merry
Christmas. Thanks for a good
year!

Scoutmaster, Larry Larson
Troop 62

Because for every 100 boys
who join Scouting: 2 will
become Eagle Scouts; rarely
will 1 be brought before a
juvenile court; 12 will have
their first contact with a chur-
ch; 1 will enter the clergy; 18
will develop hobbies that last
through their adult life; 5 will
earn their church award; 8 will
enter a vocation that was lear-
ned through the merit badge
system; 1 will use his Scouting
skills to save a life; and 17 will
become future Scout volun-
teers. We should have no
apologies to make as we push
for membership—if we realize
the full impact of the above
facts! Remember—Scouting is,
and will continue to be, the
best program for youth, as we
make it available to an ever-
increasing number of potential
leaders.

Scout Calendar
Dec. 15, meeting,.Legion;
Jan. 4, meeting, Legion;
Jan. 7-8-9, Cabin, Camp-

out;
Jan. 19, meeting, Legion;
Feb. 2, meeting, Legion;
Feb. 9, meeting, Legion;
Feb. 12-13-14, meeting,

Legion;
Feb. 23, meeting, Legion.

McLarens Get Together
For Thanksgiving

Mr. and Mrs. Phil McLaren
hosted a Thanksgiving dinner
at their home for the McLaren
family with everyone enjoying
the delicious, traditional meal
and a time of visiting and
reminiscing. Those attending
from Massena were: the host
family, Phil, Lana, Derrick,
Jenny and Nathan; Jack and
Rachel McLaren; John, Sean
and Nich McLaren; Cleve,
Toni, Corey and Sarah and
Traci Powell; from Atlantic
were Mary Anne, Greg, An-
thony, Kelli, Jodi and Chris
Anstey.

Several of the group went
over to John McLaren's home
to see his wife, Carolyn, who
was unable to attend.

Joe McLaren of Omaha
visited in the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
McLaren on Thanksgiving af-
ternoon.
Winners At
Magic Mirror

Winners of the hour at the
Open House held at the Magic
Mirror Beauty Salon, recently,
were Donna Claussen,
Dorothy Swope, Betty Boeck,
lada McKee, Kate McKee,
Daisy Boeck, Donna Waters
and Blanche Hall. Each
received a $5.00 gift certificate.

Thursday, December 9,1982 0

Damp Sunday
Just short of an inch of rain

on Sunday mixed with large
flakes of snow really dam-
pened the thoughts of last
week's temperatures in the
60's.

Forecasts predicted colder
readings to follow with snow
on Thursday. A year ago
readings were in the forties.
That's what the man said.

Sc/iwenfre-Cav/ness
Wedding

Janalee Sue Schwenke,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Schwenke of Massena
and Randy Merrill Caviness,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Caviness of Greenfield were
uniled in marriage al 2:00 p.m.
Oclober 2 al Ihe Massena Bap-
lisl Church.

Paslor Dan Butler perfor-
med the double ring ceremony.
Jeanie Williams accompanied
Lee Williams as he sang "The
Wedding Song" and "I Could
Never Promise You".

The bride, given in marriage
by her parents, was escorted
down the aisle by her father.
The bride chose for her wed-
ding a lovely gown of white
organza and Chantilly lace.
The gown was fashioned wilh a
Queen Anne neckline and long
filled sleeves. The bodice was
adorned wilh liny seed pearls
and appliques of lace. Tiers of
Chanlilly lace fell softly from
the waist into a chapel train. A
Juliet cap enhanced with tiny
seed pearls and Chantilly lace
into fingertip length to com-
pliment her gown. The bride
wore a cameo on a pearl
necklace to accent the
neckline.

The bride made all the
flowers for the wedding. Her
bouquet consisted of peach
roses, blue azaleas, peach wed-
ding stars, and green ivy accen-
ted with stardusl gypsophilia.

Leanne Schwenke, sisler of
Ihe bride, and Cynlhia
Holaday, friend of Ihe bride,
were personal allendanls.

Susan Jones, sisler of the
bride, was the matron of
honor. Shenta Brown and Toni
Stevens, friends of the bride,
were flower girls.

Wade Brown, friend of the
couple, was the best man.
Ushers were Jeff and Bruce
Schwenke, brothers of the
bride, Tilman LaBuff, brother-
in-law of the groom, and Leslie
Caviness, cousin of the groom.
Sister of the groom, Beth

LaBuff attended the guest
book.

Honored guests were the
couple's grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Jones of
Council Bluffs, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Bicking of Massena,
and Ila Caviness of Orient.
Another grandmother, Velma
Claussen, was unable to at-
tend.

A reception was held in the
church basement for 175
guests. The two tier wedding
cake on columns above a peach
fountain was iced in white and
decorated in peach and blue
flowers. Betty Holaday and
Sue Vogel cut the cake, Louise
McLaren served punch, and
Anna Hoyt poured the coffee.

The bride graduated from
C&M High School in 1980 and
Iowa Western Community
College in 1982, and is curren-
tly employed at Logicon, Inc.
in Bellevue, Nebraska. The
groom is a 1977 graduate of
Greenfield High School and is
farming near Greenfield.

Conclude Visit
Larry Kosar and son,

William and daughter, Paula
Mae of Waco, Texas, and Joe
Kqsar of Houston, have con-
cluded a visit in the home of
their mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Dudley Dougherty and with
other relatives and friends in
the area.

On Friday after the holiday,
all of the family members of
Mrs. Dougherty gathered at
the home of a twin daughter,
Mary, and family, the Arlo
Slenders' in rural Cumberland.
This is the first time the whole
family has been together since
1973 when they gathered in
Texas.
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Jack Carstensen - 774-2257

New Business
Tloyd Pearce has pur-

chased the former Hodge
Building on Cumberland's
Main Street. Mr. Pearce
pr in t s and binds books un-
der the name of "The
Pterodactyl Press." A small
print business, he "hand
sets everything," publishing
p r i m a r i l y modern poets
w h i c h include the works of
severa l P u l i t z e r Prize
winning poet?. His books
have gone all over the U.S.
anil in Europe. He plans to
begin pub l i sh ing history
books and will be able to
handle some local printing.
The business should be in
operation by April.

Mr. Pearce is a native
lowan having been born
near Lewis . He attended
school in At lan t ic and went
on to at tend the University
of Iowa and the University
of Miami. He has lived for
the past 27 years in San
Francisco, Calif.

New Residents
William and Eleanor

Stricklin and son, Shane,
from Southfield, Michigan,
and her brother, Floyd
Pearce, have moved to the
former Myron Hodge home
in Cumberland.

Mr. Pearce has pur-
chased the Hodge building
on Main Street and will
open a printing business.

Eleanor does china paint-
ing and has a lovely display
of her work in the window
of the Pearce building. A
kiln will be set up and she
plans to give lessons in the
near future.

Energy Assistance
Reps. At
Senior Haven

Representatives from the
Energy Assistance office
will be at Senior Haven on
Friday, December 17, bet-
ween 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. to
help you f i l l out ap-
plications.

On Wednesday, Dec. 1, after school, the American
Legion Jr. Auxiliary met at the Legion Hall to decorate
the Christmas tree. They were supervised by Lori Schmidt
and Avis Becker.

Pictured are Ronna Erickson, Stacey Becker and
Heather Madison, Jr. Auxiliary members and Benjamin
Madison after they decorated the Christmas tree at the
Legion Hall,

5th Anniversary

Open House
Saturday, Dec. 11

Free Coffee & Donuts
(All Day)

Santa will be at the store
2:00 to 4:00 p.m.

Register for Free Drawing
Free Clfts for All Adults

The Cumber/and Centennial Committee
will be set up in the store
during the morning hours.

Ed's Market
Ph. 774-5714 Cumberland, Iowa

Santa Claus took time out
during his visit at the Legion
ty.
Legion And Auxiliary
Christmas Party Held

The Donald Lee Post
#320 and Auxiliary held
their family Christmas par-
ty on Thursday evening,
Dec. 2, at the Legion Hall.

Joan Erickson, Shelley
Becker and Charlot te

mam rr mnrrnf*gsaaoBaai&HaiaBima«3mmmm

for a picture taking session
;md Auxi l iary Christ inas par-

Madison were the program
commit tee . J r . Aux i l i a ry
members Stacey Recker,
Ronna E r i c k s o n and
Heather Madison led the
Pledge to the Flag. They
then sang "Away in A
Manger" and " J ing le
Bells" accompan ied by
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Elgene Sander and with the
assistance of Adam Becker
and Benjamin Madison.

Myrtle Pop read "The
Night Before Christmas" to
all the children present.

Group singing of Christ-
mas carols completed the
program with the
culmination being the en-
trance of Santa Claus. He
presented gifts to each child
and urged them to write let-
ters to him telling of their
wants.

A grab bag was enjoyed
by the adults. Lunch was
served by the Auxiliary and
treats were given to
everyone present by the
Legion.

Early Issue
The Anita Tribune will be

printed early Christmas
week, it will be printed and
distributed to the Post Of-
fice on Tuesday, Dec. 21.

News for that issue
should be at the Tribune by
Saturday, the 18th. Ads will
be accepted up until noon
on Monday, the 20th.

No Aerobics Dec. 10
The Aerobic Class con-

ducted by Jan Steffen in
Cumberland will not be
held Friday, Dec. 10. A
make up session will be held
at a later date.

Plans are being made to
start another aerobic class
beginning Jan. 4. These will
be on Tuesdays and Fridays
also.

Cumberland
Methodist News

Sunday, Dec. 5 - Pastor
Paul Grandon's lesson was
"Remembering A Part Of
Christmas."

More signs of the Advent
season with the Christmas
tree, many family candles
and singing of the Advent
Song are apparent.

Candlelighters were Ann
Refer and Raymond
Herring. Becky Pelzer was
pianist.

A good crowd was
present at the Ad
ministrative Board meeting
December 5. Many topics

• were discussed.
The Christmas program

will be on Wednesday,
December 22, at 7:30.
Attend Delta Kappa Gamma
Meeting In Griswold

LaRoyce Wohlenhaus
and Wilma Symonds of
Cumberland and Earlene
Krauth of Massena atten-
ded the Delta Kappa Gam-
ma meeting at Griswold on
Saturday and participated
in the program given at the
Griswold Care Center.
Wins Doll House

Mary Stender was the
winner of the doll house
given away by the Cum-
berland Lioness Club at a
drawing last week.
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Hospital Report
Frank Kralik has been

dismissed from the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.
Thanksgiving Guests

'. Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Symonds were guests at a
Thanksgiving dinner at the
home of Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Johannes and family
of Massena.

* * *
Thanksgiving day guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
Pettinger were Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Peters of
Boulder, Colo, and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Pet-
tinger and family, a grand-
daughter, Maria Pettinger
and friend from Austin,
Texas, where both attend
the University.
News From
Senior Haven

Saran Robinson from
Consumers Education was
at the Senior Haven meal
site Monday, Nov. 29.
Saran gave a talk about
cranberries; about where
they grow; how they grow
and the process of har-
vesting cranberries. She
passed around samples of
cranberry cocktails made
from cranberry juice and 7-
Up, which was very good.
She also gave sheets of
recipes.

Margie read a card, sent
by Mildred Steffens, who is
visiting in Arkansas.

Edna Black thanked all
who had sent cards, visited,
expressed sympathy in any
way and helped during the
sickness and death of her
daughter, Eleanor Zellmer.

A Candy Workshop was
held at the Senior Haven
meal siie on Monday, Nov.
29 from I-3 p.m., with a
very good attendance. Judy
Obracht of Harlan had
charge of the candy
workshop. Judy is in Con-
sumers Education and ser-
ves Shelby and Harrison
counties.

There were 50 people
present at the breakfast
Tuesday morning, Nov. 30.

There are still baby
quilts, baby afghans and a
large beautiful embroidered
quilt for sale at Senior
Haven. They would make
very nice Christmas gifts.

The State Inspector was a
visitor Wednesday and
okayed the meal site.

Mary Neiens sent a note
which said that everything
is fine with her.

Fifty-three were at Senior
Haven Wednesday to eat
the good meal prepared by
Lucille and her good kit-
chen help.

There has been a good at-
tendance all this week so
far.

Friday we acknowledged
Art Raasch's birthday in
the usual way, with a song.
Art gave a donation to the
meal site.
Congregate Meal Menu

Fri., Dec. 10 - Baked
tuna/noodles au gratin,
savory green beans with
tomatoes, whole wheat
bread, sugar cookie, milk
and coffee.

Mon., Dec. 13 - Baked
Salisbury steak with onion
gravy, parsley, boiled
potatoes, stewed tomatoes
with celery and green pep-
per, white bread, apple

crisp, milk and coffee.
Wed., Dec. 15 - Spaghetti

with Italian sauce and meat
balls, buttered waxed
beans, garlic buttered
bread, vanilla pudding,
millc and coffee.

Cumberland Remembers
Nov. 3,1977 5 years ago

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hender-
shot of Cumberland have pur-
chased Meyer's Gifts and
Groceries and took possession
Tuesday, Nov. 1. The store will
be known as Ed's Market.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Wohlenhaus of Cumberland
are the parents of a 7 Ib., 9 oz.
son born Oct. 28.

Nov. 1,1962 20 years ago
At the All State Auditions

held at Red Oak on Oct. 27,
Roger Bissell was selected to
play in the All State Band. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eldon Bissell.

Wednesday morning, Oct.
24, the gas furnace in the
Charles Moore home ex-
ploded. At 6 a.m., they turned
the furnace On but did not
know the pilot light had gone
out. Being automatic, when
the pilot light goes out, it is
supposed to shut off the gas,
but in this instance, it didn't.
When Mr. Moore lit a match to
start the pilot light, the ac-
cumulated gas exploded.

Oct. 17,1957 25 years ago
Work has been completed

on the oiling of the streets of
Cumberland and, as a whole,
are in splendid condition to
withstand the severe winter
weather which can be expected
in the coming months.

Mr. Hobart Rhinehart , 61,
a local farmer who resided north-
west of Cumberland, passed
away Oct. 15 at the Atlantic
Hospital where he had been a
patient for several weeks.

Work on the two bridges
south of Cumberland is prac-
tically at a standstill, and will
remain so until the huge beams
which have been ordered are
delivered to the bridge site. We
understand that the beams will
be delivered in the next few
days and the work of widening
the bridges will be resumed.

Mr. and Mrs. Verlain
Rathkamp were guests in the
Roy Newman home Wed-
nesday night, where they en-
joyed an hour long 'colored'
television show.

Nov. 13,1947 35 years ago
Sergeant Myron L. Denham,

son of Dr. and Mrs. W.B.

Denham of Cumberland, is
now on manuevers with the 8th
Field Artillery Battalion of the
25th Infantry, on a firing range
located at the base of famous
Ml. Fuji near Yokohama,
Japan.

Showing at the Leo Theatre
Saturday and Sunday, Nov. IS
& 16, is "Boom Town"
starring Clarke Gable, Spencer
Tracy, Claudette Colbert and
Hedy Lamarr.

Nov. 4,1937 45 years ago
This is an advertising era.

95% of the goods sold are sold
through advertising, according
to statistics. Not much wonder
some merchants do not sell
very much. If their business is
not worth advertising they had
better advertise it for sale.

3 piece complete bedroom
group now $39.50 at L.M.
Hodges Furniture and under-
taking.

From all general appearan-
ces the country is awakening
up to the fact that the
Halloween pranks are not real
fun and the destroying of
property not what an in-
telligent person should indulge
in. Halloween night passed off
here about the same as any
other night and from all
general appearances it was
much the same all over the
country in so far as the destruc-
tion of property was concer-
ned.

Nov. 3,1927 55 years ago
A visit to Clarinda, Iowa,

recently, did not impress us
very favorably with the berg.
In conversation with some of
the businessmen we were prone
to believe what one of them
said that the town was all tur-
ned around in as much as they
had better move the institution
from the north part of the
town and let the inmates run
the town and the businessmen
take care of the institution. It
seemed as though the principal
business of the town was pool
halls, etc.

From all general appearan-
ces, Cumberland will have
Sunday movies.

A few of the ladies of Cum-
berland have caused a cir-
culation of a petition that was
presented to the city council
last Tuesday night, in an effort
to stop the Sunday movies. We
understand the petition con-
tained about one hundred
names. The city council did not
take any action on the matter.

Want Ads Pay!

Cumberland Businessmen's Club

Appreciation
Day

Saturday afternoon, Dec. 18
Free Coffee and Cookies

Drawing for Prizes

Santa Arrives at 2:30 p.m.
With treats for the Kids • Fire Station

CO-OP DOG FOOD MEANS HEALTHY, HAPPY DOGS
i

j
Kcnop,

Li.'t) op

w *• « i

CO-OP Field Ration. A
high-energy granular
meal ration lor all
active dogs

CO-OP Family Style
Chunks. A chunk-style
food formulated (or
dogs ol all sizes and
breeds

CO-OP Special Dog
Food. A high-protein
bite-size nugget lor
puppies and small,
mature dogs

CO-OP Cat Food Tidbits.
High protein.
star-shaped bites/or
kittens and cats ol all
ages

Farmers Coop Association
Ph. 774-2239 Cumberland, Iowa

1
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IFOR SALE: Good used 25"
color Console TV. Al's TV,
762-4210.

A-49-c

IFOR SALE: Odyssey II TV
game. Can purchase at a sub-
tantial savings. Al's TV, 762-
4210.

A-49-c

PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE:
Discount prices on Sarah
Coventry jewelry and Mary
Kay cosmetics. Anita City
Hall, Saturday, December 11,
10a.m.-5p.m.

A-49-c

All traps in stock
Gambles in Anita.

50% off.

A-49-c

FOR SALE: 1 - freight
damaged vanity cabinet, 30" -
$35.00. Anita Lumber Co.,
762-3233.

A-49-c

FOR SALE: Good heavy
feeding oats, 1982 crop. Burke
Bros., 762-3223.

A-48-49-C
A Christmas gift that keeps on
giving for years-a dictionary.
Get yours at the Anita
Tribune. America's Best-
Selling Webster's New
Collegiate.

West Bend humidifiers, belts &
parts in stock. McLaren
Building Supply, 779-3545.

M-45-lfc

FOR SALE: Sanyo
kerosene heaters.
Hagen Farm Service,
ph. 762-3542, Anita,
Iowa.

A-46-c
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house'
close to parks and schools.
Contact Harry Schollars at
Anita Gambles - 762-3642 or
after 6 p.m. 762-3691.

A-46-tfc

NEW. HAVE YOU SEEN
the boxes of cute note cards •
at the Anita Tribune. For}
your own use or they make •
nice, small gifts. $1.69 and
$2.29. Anita Tribune.

FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

FOR SALE: High quality
blowing insulation. Insulate
now and use our machine.
McLaren Building Supply,
Massena, Iowa.

M-41-tfc

FOR SALE: Skyline 2-
bedroom mobile home. Cen-
tral air. 762-3523. 902 Maple,
Anita.

A-48-49-C

FOR SALE: Straw, square
bales, 1982 crop. No rain.
Burke Bros., 762-3223.

A-48-49-C

MASSEN.
NEWS

For constipation relief tomorrow
reach for EX-LAX*tonight.

Ex-Lax helps restore your system's own natural
rhythm overnight. Gently. Dependably. Try it tonight.
You'll like the relief in the morning.
Chocolated or pills, Ex-Lax is ̂
"The Overnight Wonder!'

Read label and follow
directions.
.1- l-x-l.ax. Inc.. l'W2

WIN AT BINGO
It isn't luck that makes people constant winners at Bingo,
it is knowing how to play, when to play, and what cards to
choose. WE KNOW-and will share our knowledge with
you. Buy our "WIN AT BINGO" book and share our
secrets. Become a winner at lastl
Send $5.95 plus $1.50 for postage and handling to:
Wm Peck Sales Co.,Inc. 62 W 45th St, N.Y.,N.Y. 10036.
Order NOW and receive FREE the premier issue of the
"BINGO REVIEW", the only national bingo newsletter
available.
DYES, here is $5.95 (+$1.50), Rushmy"WINAT
BINGO" book and include my free "BINGO REVIEW".
DI only want the premier issue of "BINGO REVIEW".
I enclose $1 to cover the cost of postage and hanging.
Name — ——-—— •
Address —
City State _Zip ___.

Allow 3 to 4 weeks for delivery. Money back guarantee.

Revolutionary Method for Removing Snow!

OVER"

.AND "PUSH OVIR"

EXCITING CONCEPT
FROM MIRACLE PRODUCTS
"Push-Ovei is the revoluiionoiy system tot
removing snow in on effortless way
Vou don I pusn w nil snow you simply
glide snow away1

SIMPU, LIGHT AND EFFICIENT
HEAVY DUTY CONSTRUCTION
WORKS ON BOTH HEAVY WET SNOW OR
POWDER DRY SNOW
PERFECT FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
FCH.D5 EASILY FOR STORAGE
A1SO GREAT FOR TRAILERS. FIAT ROOFS.
COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS

SENDCHECKOR MONEY ORDER FOR '3495+ '250
POSTAGE AND HANDLING (TOTAL '37.46) TO PUSHOVER.
BOX 308. MIDOLEBUR*. CT 06762

MIRACLE PRODUCTS. INC
TURNPIKE DRIVE, MIWX.EBURY, CI06762

America's HOST Cleans
and revives carpet's,
beauty. Leaves It dry and
ready-to-use Instantly.
Easy to use HOST
machine. Anita Lumber
Co., Ph. 762-3233.

Notice
Regular meeting of the Anita

Community School Board of
Education will meet Monday,
December 13 at 7:30. All bills
must be in by noon Thursday
(today) for allowance of
payment.

Massena Public
Library News

Houn 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday
9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Saturday

Telephone 779-3726
Books:
MATCH RACE by Fred

Grove. A Double D Western.
Artist of the Month:
LAUREL WREATH - Can-

dlewicking by Belle Holste.
The next Pre-School Story

Hour will be held on December
9th, from 9:30 a.m. to 10:30
a,m. This will be under the
direction of Shirley Kaiser.

KINZE
MOBIL

Your Full Service Mobil Station
Tune-Dps - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

4127762

I wish to thank everyone for
the cards, flowers, calls and get
well wishes. Special thanks to
the Anita emergency crew for
being right there.

Janet Larsen
A-49-c

I would like to thank all my
friends and relatives for the
cards, toys, phone calls and
visits I received while in the
hospital and since returning
home.

A special thanks to Dr.
Coatney, Dr. Swanson and the
1st floor nurses.

Gabriel Hogueison
A-49-p

Thanks to everyone for the
cards, phone calls, and visits
while I was in the hospital and
special thanks to Pastor
Ohlendorf for his visits and
prayers. Special thanks to
Margaret, David and Marlene
for taking your mother back
and forth to the hospital and
also to Jim Tevepaugh for
coming after me and bringing
me home and to the nurses and
Dr. Coatney.

Arlo Christensen
A-49-p

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

Lion's Club
Holds Meeting

The Massena Lion's Club
held their first meeting of
December, on Thursday at the
West Side Cafe with 26 mem-
bers answering roll call.

President George Carroll
called on chairman Don Mc-
Cunn to give a report on rural
member mail box name plates.
It was decided that the club
would buy name plates for
rural members and past rural
members. If anyone else is in-
terested in buying one, contact
chairman Don McCunn or any
Lion member.

Jack Amdor discussed CPR
recertification which is ten-
tatively set for January or
February of 1983. It was also
discussed to have three or four
one act plays, instead of one
big production as in the past,
to involve more members. The
final decision will be reached in
the near future.

Saturday, December 11,
Shakespeare and the Indians,
showing at the Firehouse
Theatre, in Omaha, will be at-
tended by the Massena Club.
This will count as the second
meeting in December.

Work day was set for Satur-
day morning, December 4, and
the railroad ties were installed,_
that day, on the south side of'
the parking lot. This is indeed a
great improvement to that
block.

A BIG THANK YOU, on
this project, to Don McCunn
for his equipment and all other
Lion members who helped with
this project.

Yield Of 162.5 Bushels Per
Acre Reported By Dale
And Keith Weber

A yield of 162.54 bu.,
No. 2 corn per acre
from Crow's 666, a full-season
hybrid with a relative maturity
of 115 days, has been submit-
ted by Dale and Keith Weber,
Massena, Iowa, as an entry in
Crow's 1982 CornMaster Yield
Project.

The project which is spon-
sored each year by Crow's
Hybrid Corn Company, gives

corn growers the oppurtunity
to compete for cash prizes,
trophies and recognition for
outstanding yields as well as to
provide entrants a program in
which they can exchange corn
management ideas, and prac-
tices for the purpose of im-
proving profits.

This okccurs during special
award programs, held each
year in January to which all en-
trants and other guests of
Crow's are invited. Ap-
proximately 3,000 farmers at-
tend the project programs each
year.

Webers said in their report
to Crow's that the entry was
harvested Oct. 30 from a final
stand of 18,000 plants per acre,
adding the crop was planted
May 4, and that harvest
moisture was 22.1 percent.

The Cass County 4-H leaders cited at the banquet were, front row, left to right: Hazel
Nicholson, Jill Karstens, Albert Becker, Jeanine Christensen. Back row: Vernon Sandbothe,
Sharon Fay, Marlene Hummel, Kathee McCrory and Larry Smith. A number of other leaders
were not present for the picture.

Ve/W of 179.06 Bushels Per
Acre Reported by Gary Maas

A yield of 179.06 bu.,
No. 2 corn per acre
from Crow's 666, a full season
hybrid with a relative maturity
of 117 days, has been submit-
ted by Gary Maas, Massena,
Iowa as an entry in Crow's
1982 CornMaster Yield
Project.

The project which is spon-
sored each year by Crow's
Hybrid Corn Company, gives
corn growers the opportunity
to compete for cash prizes,
trophies and recognition for
outstanding yields as well as to
provide entrants a program in
which they exchange corn
management ideas and prac-
tices for the purpose of im-
proving profits.

This occurs during special
awards programs, held each
year in January to which all en-
trants and other guests of
Crow's are invi ted . Ap-
proximately 3,000 farmers at-
tend the project programs each
year.

Maas said in his repo. t to
Crow's are invited. Ap-
proximately 3,000 farmers at-
tend the project programs each
year.

Maas said in his report to
Crow's that his entry was har-
vested October 30, adding that
the crop was planted May 4,
and the harvest moisture was
22.4 percent.

Cass County 4-H
Leader Cited

Twenty-two Cass County 4-
H Leaders were cited for their
service to the 4-H organization
at a banquet Monday night,
Nov. 29.

Sixteen five-year leaders and

Horn* Office
8401 Douglas

Das Mofnas, Iowa 50322

Cumber/and: Joan Erlckson
712-774-5883

Anita: Jackie Wilson
712-762-3959

Cssey: Batty Tracy
515-746-2757

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

762-4175
630 Main

Anita

Complata Tax Service
Retl Estate Sties

Bookkeeping
Farm and Horn* Aanta/a

Office Manager
Bev Heaton
762-3948

New listing! In Adalr • lot
Ideal for trailer. Hook-up
already In place. Contract
available.

Closed to Schools. 2 sty,
4-5 bedroom. New i-car
garage. Contract available.
129,500.

KIDS!
We will be giving away a

Smurt. Come In and register.

A-C REAL
ESTATE, Ltd.

772-762-4175

Sales: Bob Daniels
515-742-3401

Bev Heaton • 762-3940

CARPS OF THANKS

This is to appreciate my
thanks for the cards, gifts and
visits while I was hospitalized. I
also wish special thanks to the
Second Floor nurses, to Dr.
Coatney and to my minister,
Dr. Miller for their courtesy.

Sincerely,
Louie C. Petersen

A-49-p

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open

2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Sptclal Gifts
Silk Flower Amngmants

Noviltlas
Across The Street East

Ol Grade School

Ph. 762-3273

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Amdors' Hold Gathering
The Gene Amdors' had a

holiday gathering for dinner
with the following present:
Sheila Amdor of Council Bluf-
fs; Mike Amdor, student at
Simpson College at Indianola;
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Amdor and
children; Mrs. Ada Anstey;
Betty Kauba, sister of the late
Bill Anstey, of Prescott'.

In the evening, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Amdor and children and
Father Aubrey of St. Patrick's
and St. Timothy's, called in the
Amdor home along with Mrs.
Regina Aubrey, mother of Fr.
Aubrey, who was here visiting
from New Jersey.

Host Holiday Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Rex McKee

hosted a holiday dinner at their
home on November 25 with the
following present: Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Huss, Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Gundy and family, Mr.
'and Mrs. Randy Huss and
family, all of Adair; Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Ryan and Casey,
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Anderson
and family of Atlantic; Tammy
Krumel of Hancock; Charles
Brown 111 and a friend of
Anita; and Steve Brown of
Bridgewater.

Evening visitors were Mr.
and Mrs. Jack McKee, Todd
and Troy and Mrs. Karen
Bissell and Doug of Wiota.

Visitors From
Washington, la.

Don Lawless and wife, the
former Janice Kerkmann of
Massena, with daughter, Katy,
of Washington, Iowa, were
guests a part of last week in the
Howard Hastings' home.

On Friday afternoon, Mrs.
Lawless gave "A Christmas
Angel Demonstration" at the
Massena-Victoria Homemakers
meeting at the Massena
Christian Church and also
displayed her miniature boxes
which proved to be highly in-
teresting to the ladies group.
The boxes contained miniature
furnishings. :

Auxiliary Card Party
The American Legion

Auxiliary of Post 693 are plan-
ning a card party, opened to
the public on Sunday evening,
December 12, at the Legion
Hall and prizes will be given
along with free refreshments of
cookies and coffee to be fur-
nished by members of the
auxiliary unit.

Members are asked to be
sure and bring card tables, car-
ds and be ready for a good time
that evening. Details on time,

/etc., will appear In this issue of

the paper. Look it up for
details on the event and come •
out for an evening of fun!

Sothmans' Hold
Family Get-Together

The Clair Sothman home
was the center of lots of ac-
tivity and a family get-together
on Friday of last week with the
following present: Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Kompik of Siloam
Springs, Arkansas, arrived at
the home on Wednesday; Mrs.
Hilda Sothman of Heritage
House in Atlantic and Mrs. Ida
Roberts of Cumberland came
Thursday with Mrs. Sothman
(Clair's mother) remaining for
a longer visit until Sunday; Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Brass and
daughter, Leta, arrived from
Cedar Falls Thursday evening;
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Sothman
were dinner guests on Friday,
also, and on Saturday, Carol
Sothman of Corning came for
the day accompanied by Ellen
Eblen, a friend.

Mrs. Ida Roberts, mother of
Mrs. Sothman, came from
Cumberland, again on Friday,
for the family event.

Former lowan
Writes Propane Book

A new book about conver-
ting cars and trucks to run on
propane or natural gas has just
been published by TAB Books,
Inc., a Blue Ridge Summit,
Penn. based publisher of how-
to books.

Larry W. Carley, author of
" P R O P A N E C O N V E R -
SIONS" is the son-in-law of
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Mattheis of
Massena, Iowa. Larry and his
wife, Nina, now live in Claren-
don Hills, Illinois where Larry
works as editor of Motor Ser-
vice magazine, a trade journal
for professional automotive
repairmen.

"PROPANE CONVER-
SIONS" is Larry's second
book for TAB. His first book,
"HOW TO MAKE YOUR
OWN ALCOHOL FUELS,"
has been a bestseller for his
publisher. He has also just had
a book published by Prentice-
Hall titled "THE
MECHANIC'S GUIDE TO
FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE."

Anyone wishing to purchase
an autographed copy ol
Larry's books can do so by
writing to: P.O. Box 56,
Clarendon Hills, IL 60514.
" P R O P A N E C O N V E R -
SIONS" is $11.00, "HOW TO
MAKE YOUR OWN
ALCOHOL FUELS" is $9.00
and "THE MECHANIC'S
GUIDE TO FRONT-WHEEL
DRIVE" is $19.00.

six 10-year leaders were
honored at the banquet held at
the 4-H Community Building.

Allen Scarf was master of
ceremonies and recognition for
the leaders was by Jody Hayes
and Shauna Beebe. Gina
Lund, Marcia Squires, youth
council members had the
program and Mary Ann
Moorman and Mildred Larsen
reported on the regional
leader's forum meeting they at-
tended.

Kersten Hummel and Amy
Kay were in charge of
registration and Darci
Schramm had the invocation.

The 10-year leaders cited
were Harvey Sager of Atlantic,

Charlotte Hensley of Massena,
Larry Smith of Anita, Vernon
Sandbothe of Atlantic, Alberta
Becker of Cumberland and
Delbert Thurman of Atlantic.

Leaders cited for five years
of service were Marlene Hum-
mel, Wayne Jensen, Hazel
Nicholson, Jane Kay, Fred
Kay, Malcolm Bishop and
Kathee McCrory of Atlantic;
Mary Hamil ius, Alberta
Becker of Cumberland; Ralph
Simmons, Martha Scholl and
Phyll is Nichols of Anita;
Sharon Fay and Sherol Stein-
beck of Griswold; Jill Karstens
and Dorsey Dinkla of
Massena; and Jeanine
Christensen of Wiota.

youYe hotter
than your furnace'

Cut them down to a happier size
with an

ELECTRIC ROOM HEATER

• Cost only pennies an hour
• No flame, no air pollution or flammable fuel

and does not dry out or pollute the air
• Low investment for equipment
• Cleaner, doesn't create dust or dirt
• A variety of types and styles
• Portable or permanently installed
• Many have thermostats and blowers
• Can be moved from room to room
• Perfect for room additions, basements,

attics or hard-to-heat areas

...why not Hun ilown
tin' i'i'iilnil tlit'niio\l(il
in \i>nr home mid H.VC n
l>orluble electric lieulcr
to totirni the (tn'ti yon in////
Hi ci ciimfurlublc ili'^ree

ELECTRIC HEATERS
available at the following dealers

Anita GambN
Anita, Iowa

A .Itf 4y -jO til

Tax Guide A vailable
41 Extension Office

The new Farmers Tax Guide
oublication is available at the
Cass County Extension Office
reports Dan Merrick, Cass
County Extension Director.

The new Tax Guide should
prove helpful in making tax
management decisions for the
lemainderoftheyear.

According to Merrick, some
of the items of general interest,
would be the discussion
relating to investment credit
for 1982, some of the changes
in business property, Federal
Unemployment Tax along with
the discussion on reduced tax
rates.

Anyone desiring a copy of
the Farmers Tax Guide may
stop by the Extension Office in
Atlantic, 1205 Sunnyside Lane
and pick up a copy v,hich is free
to the public.

A public official in the state
of Washington received an
unusual knock from an irate
TAXPAYER. It came in the
form of a beautiful potted
CACTUS with the terse
message: "Sit On It." -Pasco,
Wash Tri-City Herald

Want Ad» Pay I

ItC/l

RCA 19'dlagonal ColOf TV

with SignaLock electronic tuning
You get brilliant color performance, plus the
convenience and reliability of electronic tuning-
all at a value price. Deluxe features include
• RCA SignaLock electronic tuning lets you select all

VHP and up to 6 UHF channels with one convenient
knob.

• Automatic Color Control and Fleshtone Correction.
• Automatic Contrast/Color Tracking
• RCA's Super AccuFilter black matrix picture tube
• Energy-efficient XtendedLife chassis
• Automatic Fine Tuning (AFT) pinpoints and nolds

the correct broadcast signal.
• Contemporary-styled durable plastic cabinet with

coilee finish.

$379.OO
Max Turner

Turner Electric & Appliance
305 East Main SI.

Ph. 762-3270 Anita, Iowa
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News From
Colonial Manor

Christmas gifts that have
been received for the residents
are: grapefruit from the FFA
chapter, bananas from St.
Mary's Church and gifts and
lunch from the Garden Club.

Winter

Dress
Jackets

$10 off

Reg. $45.00-$59.95

Dec. 9-10-11

A new flag was received from
the American Legion in
November and was needed
badly.

The Jr. Federated Club
decorating party will take place
Monday, Dec. 6 and our
resident-family party will be
held Sunday, Dec. 12 at 1:30
p.m. wi th the AWA and
Scouts assisting. Everyone is
cordially invited.

There are many useful gifts
that an older person or shut-in
can enjoy. Here are a few
suggestions for gifts that will
be appreciated and used by the
elderly:

lOU's for lunch or dinner at
a restaurant; Tickets for a
play, concert or sports event;
For the knitter of crochetcr,
several skeins of yarn; boxes of
greeting cards or stationary;
postage stamps; magazine sub-
scription; subscription to
Cable TV (when it comes); for
the baker-flour, sugar, shor-
tening; for the shut-in lOU's
for errands ie, running to hair-
dresser, stores, P.O., library or
church; a subscription to the

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1981 Ford Courier
Pick-Up, 4 cyl. ong., 4-

spd. trans., has topper.
Perfect condition. One
owner, only 20,000
miles.

1977 Chevrolet
'/••Ton Pickup. 4-Wheel
Drive, automatic trans.,
air cond., P.S., P.B., lots
of extras. One owner.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

local paper; a window bird
feeder; a painting by a young
friend all signed and framed;
warm socks; hair-brush or
comb; plants or artificial
flowers; pajamas, robe or slip-
pers; a family photo collage; a
new clock; cloth calendars;
afghan for their bed or just a
•weekly visit! The list is endless.
If you have a parent, grand-)
parent or friend here at
Colonial Manor feel free to
come up and decorate their
room. We decorate the main
areas but do not decorate 40
rooms very extensively. Come
up and visit us during the
holidays or any time!

Women's Service Club
The Anita Women's Service

Club met Monday evening,
7:00 p.m. November 22, 1982
with Judy Leed as hostess to a
delicious potluck supper.

Following the supper, Pres.,
Laurel Pierce called the
meeting to order with six
members answering roll call,
"A Favorite Family Holiday
Tradition."

Donna Phillips and Laurel
Pierce reported on an en-
joyable trip to the Gl?nwood
State Hospital November 15 to
visit Everett Conners. A book,
two western record albums,
cupcakes and cookies were
presented to him for his birth-
day and Christmas.

Three members received gif-
ts from their secret sis. Some
new guidelines were discussed
and accepted for the giving of
Secret Sis Gifts for the year
1983.

The chance gift was won by
Joyce Scarf.

Christmas cards were ad-
dressed to our local servicemen
and women.

***
The Anita Women's Service

Club entertained spouses and
five guest couples at the Red-
wood, Saturday evening,
December 4, 1982, 7:00 p.m.
for the annual Christmas Par-
ty.

Members and spouses
present were: Judy -and Mike
Leed, Judy and Bruce Alff,
Joyce and Merlin Scarf, Donna
and Jim Phillips, Laurel and
Dean Pierce.

A men's gift grab bag was
held with nice gifts received.

Secret Sis Christmas gifts
were exchanged and the names
held secret for 1982 were
revealed to their secret sis.

Party games were par-
ticipated in after the dinner
with much fun and laughter,
followed by several games of
cards.

Reporter, Elinor Ehrman

Union Club Meets
The Union Club met at the

home of Evelyn Wheelock on
December 1st. There were nine
members present and LaRue
Wheelock was a guest.

The meeting was conducted
by President Helen Woods.
She read "To Bethlehem with
Love."

A contribution was made to
Community Chest and to
Christian Home.

Election of officers was held

NEW 10" Dewalt Table Saw
with Motor (2 HP)

$299.00

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, fowa

m*SPECIALLY PRICED!
Prices Good Thru December 14

Grade A Chicken Lb.

OF
-Fre»hpro«luoe-

'ile Drumsticks . 690
Chlqulta Golden Ripe .

Bananas 29C
Jonathan Crisp Red 34.6. Bag

Apples... 69C

Shurtlne Frozen

Whipped
Topping.

8-Oz. Ctn.

490
32-Oz. Bottle

$1.59

Boston Butt Lb.

Pork Boasts $1.29
Lean Tender i_0

Pork Steak.. „ .*1.39
Hlllshlre Lb.

Polish Sausage*209

Shurflne Beet.tiiufff'iv OODI tO-i.6 Baa

Sugar. $2.89

Crisco — Limit 1 Can 3-Lb. tan

Shortening . $1.89

with Evelyn chosen as
president and Gladys as vice
president. Evelyn appointed
her committees for next year.

The members will to to Kop-
per Kettle on December 15 for
a Christmas luncheon.

The next regular meeting will
be at the home of Helen
Woods on January 5.

Lillian Peterson,
Secretary

Chicago Visit
Max Christensen of Anita

and Frank, Mary, and Carl
Christensen of Centervillf!,
have returned from a short trip
to Chicago, Illinois.

Mary, a radiologist, had
meetings to attend at the
Radiological Society of North
America Convention held at
McCormick Place in Chicago.

Besides the meetings, time
was spent touring the city and
visiting many points of in-
terest. These included the
world's tallest building, the
Sear's Tower; the Museum of
Science and Industry; the
Shedd Aquarium; and the
Adler Planetarium. Also shop-
ping at some of Chicago's most
famous stores, including Mar-
shall Fields, added to the fun.

Part of a day was spent at
Chesterton, Indiana visiting
Mary's aunt, Marcella Owens.
Marcella took them on a short
sight-seeing tour of Lake
Michigan and the huge Indiana
Sand Dunes.

With temperatures ranging
from the high 40's to the low
70's, it was a most enjoyable
way to spend the first Five days
of December.

E LITTON
Microwave Cooking <
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Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

Bakers 12-Oz.Pkg.

Chocolate Chips 880
Kraft Miniature Bonus Peck • 18-Oz. Pkg.

Marshmallows 69C
Meadow Gold -All Flavors

Ice
Cream .

Right To Limit Reserved

Gold Medal

FLOUR

Whole Kernel or Cream Style

CORN

Gift giving is an important
part of this happy season.
Things that are made by the
giver are treasured doubly by
the receiver. Perhaps this is so
because the giver has given
with this gift a piece of his or
her lifetime in the time it took
to create the gift.

You can use your microwave
oven for these gifts. The ob-
vious homemade gifts are can-
dies, nut breads, jellies and
other edibles. These come in
mind easily.

Book twelve of the Litton
Cooking Library is called 101
Microwaving Secrets. In this
book there are suggestions for
making gifts using the
microwave oven.

One I thought was a clever
gift to make when not wanting
to spend a lot of money. This
would be good for a child to
make. It is for making liquid
soap for the hand soap dispen-
sers.

Shred a 3.5 oz. bar of soap.
This can be a new bar or small
slices which have been saved.
The kind of soap which con-
tains moisturizer works best
because it is softer.

Place the shredded soap,
which has been shredded with a
food grater, in an 8-cup
measure or a large casserole.

Legal Notice
NOTICE, RECORD OF HEARING

AND CERTIFICATE TO
AMEND CURRENT BUDGET

Section 24.1, Cod* of Iowa

NOTICE—The Board ol Supervleofs ol
CM* County, Iowa will mfcel al the Board
Room In the Can County Courthouee,
Atlantic, Iowa, December 22.1862, at 10:30
a.m., for Hie purpoaa of amending the-
current County budget adopted March 18,
1981, by Increasing expendlturea for the
following reaaom and In (he following funds:

Law Enforcement Conat Fund from None
to $500,000.00. Reaaon: To create warrant
writing fund for new conalructlon of Jail.

The Increase In expendlturea aet out
above will be met from Increaaed recelpla
and caah balancea not budgeted or con*
aldered In the current budget. There will be
no Increase In taxes to be paid In the flacal
year ending June 30,1062.

Taxpayer* will be heard for or agalnat the
proposed amendment at the time and place
apacllled In thla notice. A detailed
etatement of additional recelpta other than
taxea, caah balancea on hand at the cloae
of the preceding flacal year, an-1 proposed
disbursements, both paat and anticipated,
will be available at the hearing.

M. Dale King, County Auditor

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Kradlco Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of wafer softeners

Cloilnatlon Equipment
Vi-Oa/lon

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

A-28-tfc

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

YOUR DOG NEEDS
VITAMINS, TOO.

I Buttertop

Bread A Sergeants
rV!i'/>('Jr. )/•(.'/>«>/)/(>

Add 3 cups of water.
Microwave on 100% power

for 5-6 minutes or until soap is
dissolved, stirring every two
minutes. This will probably
take longer.

Let stand to cool. It thickens
as it cools. Use this to fill soap
dispensers when completely
cooled.

Microwave accessories are
also welcome gifts for
microwave oven owners. The
large 8-cup batter bowls make
good gifts for under $5.00.
Bacon racks and muffin bakers
are useful also. Popcorn pop-
pers make a good gift for
someone who might like to
make popcorn in the
microwave oven.

There are other accessories
which are nice to have.
Browning grills of various
sizes, bundt cake pans, omelet
bakers, clay cooking pots and
glass casseroles of various
shapes and sizes make good
gifts.

Even glass measuring cups,
wooden spoons, custard cups
or other small glass bowls or
dishes for individual servings
are thoughtful to have and do
not cost a lot of money.

There have been developed
.microwave meat thermometers
and microwave candy ther-
mometers which help to make
a perfect end product when
doing these foods in the
microwave oven.

Of course, the ultimate gift
for a person who does not have
one, is the microwave oven it-
self. If you are thinking of pur-
chasing one this Christmas and
need help in selecting an oven
that is just right for your
household, call me on the
"Litton Microwave Hot Line"
and we can discuss the features
and models available. The
number is 783-4474.

Home For The Holidays
By Elvln Siebert, MSW

"I'm going home for the
holidays" is an expression we
will be hearing during the
holiday season. We will visit,
call or write our parents,
siblings, uncles, aunts, cousins
and grandparents. It's a time
for celebration, a time to re-
establish old friendships and be
back in touch with our roots or
heritage. This is important in
giving us a sense of our own
identity.

This holiday season you may
want to find out more about
yourself as you talk with your
family. You can do this by
sharing with them your
memories of the highlights in
your family history as well as
asking for their thoughts about
the past. You may want to
discuss areas that are confusing
to you and get their views.
Usually, no two people
remember things such as events
or how family life was in the
same way. This may give you a
new understanding of both
yourself and your family as
well as to clarify your roots.

Children have a different
idea of roots, since they do not
yet have as much history
behind them. However,
children do enjoy traditions,
the memorable visits with
relatives, opening of gifts, sit-
ting on Grandpa's knee or
eating Grandma's cookies.
Children view these as fun,
which they are, but years later,
these memories will become an
integral part of their roots.

Today, you can preserve
many of your roots and
memories through the use of
tape recorders and cameras.
Why not sit down with an older
relative and tape record their
many treasured memories of
life not only for your use now,
but also as a means of preser-
ving the family history for the
future.

Going home for the
holidays? Give yourself a
present of knowing your roots
and who you are. If you have
children, share this rich
heritage with them.

Elvin Siebert is a mental
health therapist with Mercy
Mental Health Center in
Council Bluffs.
Cass County Secondary Road
Department Wage Negotiations
Underway

Wage negotiations for Cass
County Secondary Road
Department, represented by
Employees Local 2003 IBPAT.

Public Professional and Main-1

tenance, is at the mediation
stage.

Matters still to be resolved
are Vacations, Insurance, New
Language, i.e., pay schedules
and employees list for dues
check-off, Wages and
Duration of Agreement.

Askings by Local 2003 are
for increased vacation time, in-
crease in amount of health in-
surance paid, employees to
be paid every two weeks, a ten
percent increase in wages per
year for two years and a two
year contract.

Presently the Board of
Supervisors is holding the line
on all items, "as is" except for
the second year of wage
asking. Primarily it is a "wait
and see" until the direction of
the current economic situation
is ascertained.

103
Mrs. Eleanor Helwig is in

good spirits, good health and
103 years old. No small ac-
complishment! The former
Ossian woman now lives at the
Aase Haugen Home in
Decor ah. She was married to
William Helwig in 1903 and the
couple lived in Ossian for
most of their 60 years of
marriage. - The Decorah Jour-
nal. '

*«*
WANT ADS PAY

I December Event* For I

Anita Tavern
Dec. 6-9

Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer

Can
Only. 500

Starting Doc. 1O
(every Friday night)

Dance Contests - Every Week
$15.00 Cash Prize For Winning Couple

December 14
Pitch Contest - (4 point)

2 out of 3 games
winners will advance

$50 first prize - $25 2nd prize
$15 3rd prize - $10 4th prize
Free Spaghetti & Meat Balls

Wednesday, Dec. ICE
Fish Fry

All You
Can Eat. $3.75

Salad • French Fries - Roll

ROCKY, DUMBO AND MR. SPOCK COME HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

Rogmn
wnrssEP: ^nST

ROCKY III

YOURCHOKE

WHEN YOU PURCHASE ANY RCA VIDEODISC PLAYER!

MAKE THIS HOLIDAY EXTRA SPECIAL WITH AN
RCA VIDEODISC PLAYER AND EITHER "DUMBO",
"ROCKY III" OR "STAR TREK II" FREE

The choice is yours. You can see an elephant fly in Walt
Disney's classic "Dumbo". Try and go fifteen rounds with'
the Italian Stallion in "Rocky III" or get beamed aboard the
Enterprise with "Star Trek If".
. No matter which album you want, you're a winner with

RCA VideoDisc. There are over 300 other albums to thrill
your entire family. Hit Movies, Children's Shows, Sports,
The Best of Television Musical Extravaganzas, Classics,
Documentaries and new releases every month. RCA
VideoDisc albums start as low as $14.98.

It's easy. Just visit
your participating RCA
dealer and have him
demonstrate RCA's
amazing VideoDisc
Player. When you
decide to buy, choose

S6T250 either "Dumbo",
"Rocky III" or "Star
Trek II" as your free
album. If we are out of
stock on your choice,
RCA will send it
directly to your home.

RCA VIDEODISC PLAYERS START
AS LOW AS

299oo
For Model 5GT075

DON'T DELAY! OFFER
ENDS DECEMBER 24,1982 RC/1

Max Turner
Turner Electric & Appliance

Ph. 762-3270 305 East Main Anita, la,
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Colonial Manor Holds
Family Christmas Party

Colonial Manor Nursing Home in Anita held a Family
Christmas Party for the residents and their relatives on
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 12.

The Country Aires played for the group.

New Police
Number

The new number to call
when in need of the city police
is 3598. It rings into both Anita
officers' homes and is a 24-
hour number.

Please write the number in
your phone book for quick ac-
cess whenyouneed it.
Notice Of
Public Meeting

In accordance with the Open
Meeting Law, we are advising
you as a news media entity that
the Cass County Compenation
Board will hold a meeting to
discuss County Elected Officer
salaries at the Boardroom,
Courthouse, Atlantic, Iowa at
6:00 p.m., December 20, 1982.

Hospital Report
Barbara Jo, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Larry Barber and
Lizzie Beecher were dismissed
from the Cass County
Memorial Hospital this past
week.

The Hayter sisters sang several Christmas
arrangements. They were accompanied by Mrs. Finn.

•;?*',; *m«H} *« ^u- i « jw ̂
Part of the residents enjoying the program.

Anita's Needy
Would you like to help put a

little food on an elderly per-
sons table that has a very
limited income? Or see that
children and their parents who
are laid off or out of a job
don't go hungry? Or anyone
else, who, through no fault of
their own, needs a little help?

We're speaking of Anita's
needy.

Food boxes have been
placed in the grocery stores—
Christensen Foods, Jensens
AGI, and Casey's; also, in all
the Anita churches.

Donations of food items
may be placed in these boxes
and there will also be cans
placed in the above mentioned
places for those who would
prefer making a monetary
donation.

The food for the needy
program is sponsored by West
Central Development and Cor-
tez Stanley may be contacted if
there are any questions or
suggestions concerning the
project.

Methodist Choir Plans
"Celebration Of Love" Concert

A visit from Santa was enjoyed by all In attendance.

Christinas Recital
The piano students of Mrs.

Neil Aupperle presented a
recital of Christmas music at
3:00 p.m. on Sunday, Decem-
ber 12 at the Anita United
Methodist Church. Seventy-
five were in attendance to hear
the program of solos, duets,
and group singing.

The following participated:
Bryan Zimmerman, Sandy
Heaton, Stephanie Wessels,
Jeremy Larsen, Shannessy
Schultes, Franchesca Johnson,
Shauna Christensen, Scott
McAfee, Sherrey Suplee, Jen-
nie Akers, Jeanna Brownlee,
Eric. Christensen, Jennifer
Nichols, Roger Karns, Alan
McAfee, Sara Mailander, Kelli
Beer, Julie Andersen, Michelle
Poeppe, Tracey Suplee, Jill
Andersen, Donna Jensen, Jen-
nifer Wessels and Keri Poeppe.

The students received a
•Christmas gift from their
teacher and refreshments of
'punch and cookies were served
to all.

Bake Sale
The Gay Grant Gals will

hold a bake sale December 18,
from 9-12, at Christensen
Foods.

Early Closing
The Anita Post Office will

close at 2 p.m. on Friday, Dec.
24, and Friday, Dec. 31. All
out-going mail must be posted
before 2 p.m. on both these
days.
Cheese
Distribution Schedule

December 17
Anita, 9-10 a.m.-City Hall
Cumberland, 12:30-2:00

p.m. - Senior Citizens Center
Massena, 2-3 p.m. - City

Hall.
December 22
Atlantic, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. - 4-

H lunch stand.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Monday, Dec. 20 - Mild chili
con came and beans, French
fried potatoes, lettuce salad
and dressing, saltine crackers,
chilled pears, milk and coffee

Wednesday, Dec. 22 -
Christmas Dinner - Punch and
snacks, sliced turkey, dressing
and gravy, mixed vegetables,
apple salad, cherry pie and
whipped topping, dinner rolls,
milk and coffee

Thursday, Dec. 23 - Pork,
chop suey and chow mein
noodles, fluffy rice, fruited
muffin, milk and coffee

Friday, Dec. 24 - Baked tuna
loaf, green beans, white bread,
peach crisp, milk and coffee.

Around 200 Attend
Colonial Manor's
Family Christmas Party

Approximately 200 guests
attended Colonial Manor's
Resident-Family Christmas
Party.

Music was furnished by the
Country-aires and the Hayter
Sisters accompanied by Pam
Finn on the piano. The Anita
Women's Association fur-
nished gifts for residents that
had no family to buy for them.

The Cub Scouts helped by
passing out gifts after Santa
arrived.

Lunch was served by the
staff from a table decorated
for the occasion.

Thanks to everyone who
helped make it a very good day
for the residents.

Sunday, December 19 at
7:00 p.m. is the time that the
Anita Methodist choir has
chosen to say a big "thank
you" to all those in the church
and community who have sup-
ported its efforts so generously
in all kinds of ways. The choir
will present a concert of
Christmas music including
solos and small groups, as well
as the whole choir.

The choir extends a cordial
invitation to all.

Missing Seal
The VFW seal is missing.

Anyone knowing its
whereabouts, contact Duane
Littleton.

Christmas Program
The Elementary School

Christmas program will be held
on December 16 at 7 p.m.

Has Surgery
Mike Bessire is hospitalized

at West Point, Nebraska,
following an emergency ap-
pendectomy.

Rites For Carl Holland
Rites were held at 10:30

Wednesday at the Mullen
Funeral Home in Anita for
Carl Holland, 90, who passed
away Monday at Colonial
Manor Nursing Home. Burial
was in Oak Hill Cemetery, west
of Brayton, Iowa. Dr. Ken
Miller officiated at the services
and Mrs.1 Ranny Kelloway
was organist. Pall bearers were
Ross Smith, Simon Smith,
Virgil Penton, Goorge Nelsen,
Ted Knowlton and Paul
Krause.

Carl Holland was born in
Denmark April 24, 1892, the
son of Jens and Karen
Holland. He received his early
education in Denmark and
came to the United States in
1908. He settled in Audubon
County and worked on various
farms. Carl was married to
Minnie Hansen in Audubon in
1919. They farmed west of
Brayton until moving to the
Anita area in 1927, and retired
to Anita in 1968.

He is survived by 4 sons,
Russell, Canoga Park,
California; Merlin, Denver,
Colorado; Francis, Mason
City, Iowa; and Clyde, Nash-
ville, Tennessee; 23 gran-
dchildren, several great-
grandchildren, and 2 sisters in
Denmark. He was preceded in
death by his wife, Minnie, in
1936; a son, Marc; a grandson
Douglas Carl; 5 brothers in the
United States, 2 brothers and 1
sister in Denmark.

Omega Psi Epsilon
Elects Officers

Officers of. the Omega Psi
Epsilon sorority at Luther

. College have been elected for
1983.

Omega Psi Epsilon, char-
tered in 1974, supports service
projects like annual blood
drives and fund-raisers for
Decorah's Shelter for Abused
Women.

The sorority also sponsors
spring and winter dances and
social gatherings with other
campus groups. Omega Psi
Epsilon has 58 active members.

Elected officers are:
President: Barb Carr,

junior, New Hampton, Iowa;
Vice President: Ann Coatney,
junior, Anita, Iow»; Secretary:
Marjorie Noyes, junior, Iowa
City, Iowa; Treasurer: Lois
Klmmel, junior, Stillwater,
Minn.

The Anita Junior Federated
Club donated $60 to the Music
Booster choir robe fund.
Shown are Joyce Enfield, Jr.
Fed. treasurer on the left, and
Beth Willet, Music Booster
treasurer.

Remember The
Hospitalized Vets

Several men from the Anita
American Legion are going to
visit Veterans Hospital in
Omaha on Thursday, Dec. 16.

They are asking if anyone
would like to donate candies,
cookies, popcorn or popcorn
balls, paperback books or
cigarettes for the Legion to
take to add a little Holiday
cheer to the hospitalized and
sometimes forgotten men.

Please leave your gifts at
Lilas' Anita Cafe or call Virgil
Penton, Darrell Andersen,
Merlin Kraus or Paul
Wessling.

Anita's Needy
Would you like to help put a

little food on an elderly per-
sons table that has a very
limited income? Or see thai
children and their parents who
are laid off or out of a job
don't go hungry? Or anyone
else, who, through no fault of
their own, needs a little help?

We're speaking of Anita's
needy.

Food boxes have been
placed in the grocery stores-
Christensen Foods, Jensens
Apl. and Casey's; also, in all
ttie Anita churches.

1 Donations of food items
may be placed in these boxes
and there will also be cans
placed in the above mentioned
places for those who would

• prefer making a monetary
donation.

The food for the needy
program is sponsored by West
Central Development and Cor-
tez Stanley may be contacted if
there are any questions or
suggestions concerning the
project.

Bright Lights
If you haven't made a tour

of Anita yet this Christmas
season, you're missing some
pretty sights.

Every area in town has some
very colorful displays. A real
treat!

Anita Community Chest
Still In Progress

Donations to the Com-
munity Chest are still coming
in. If you were missed, you
may still leave your donation at
Brocker, Karns & Karns.

To date, total amount of
contributions is $2,953.95.

A complete • list of donors
will be published at a later date
in the Anita Tribune.

More Candy
The Anita-Wiota Scouts still

have candy left. The choice in-
cludes Katy-Dids and Christ-
mas Party Nuts at $4.00; for
$2, there are Small Nuts, Mint
Trussles, Katy-Dids and Imps.

For those wishing to buy any
of these items, they may call
Wanda Lehman, 762-3249 or
Rosemary Zellmer, Wiota,
783-4476.

Granddaughter To
Nursing School

Kristen Kilcoin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Kilcoin of
rural Adair, has been accepted
for enrollment as a 1983 fall
freshman student at Iowa
Methodist School of Nursing
in Des Moines.

Kristen will be a 1983
graduate of Adair-Casey High
School and is the grand-
daughter of Mrs. Eva Karns of
Anita.

Fire Report
• The Anita Fire Department
•was called to a minor fire in-
volving a combine belonging to
LaRue Andersen, southeast of
Anita, last Friday.

Early Issue
The Anita Tribune will be

printed early Christmas week.
It will be printed and
distributed to the Post Office
on Tuesday, Dec, 21.

News for that issue should
be at the Tribune by Saturday,
the 18th. Ads will be accepted
up until noon on Monday, the
20th.

Last Minute Shoppers
Sale December 19

Anita Chamber of Commerce is also planning a "Last Minute Shop-
pers Sale" to be held on Sunday, December 19, 1-4 p.m. Santa will be
at his headquarters on this day also, 2-4 p.m. SANTA WILL BE AT THE
YOUTH CENTER ON THIS DAY. A drawing will be held during the after-
noon of Dec. 19 for kids 0-12 years old.

Have your child's picture taken with Santa for only $1.00.

Each merchant Is responsible for their kids drawing tickets. Bring them to the
Youth Center by 3:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 19.

Anita stores will be open until 8:00 p.m. on Wednesday and Thur-
sday, December 22 and 23, for your last minute shopping convenien-
ce.

Handcrafters Guild of Southwest Iowa displayed their wares at the City Hall in Anita this past
weekend.

It's Beginning To Look A Lot Like....With help from the city crew, Bandshell is all a-glow.

A December 9th Main Street scene in Anita. The lightpole decorations and "no parking spaces
available" denotes the Christmas season, but with no snow to complete the picture.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Nov. 26,1981 1 year ago
Evona Steinmetz, long-time

Anita resident, dies at Nevada.
Iowa.

Open House held at Western
Iowa Pork.

"You're a Good Man,
Charlie Brown" presented by
High School.

Dec. 1, 1977 5 years ago
Scott Glynn in ju red in

power take-off.
Duane Suplee to Japan -

Alan Stanley to England.

Dec. 28,1972 10 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Amsden and

WANTED
Handy man jobs and

light hauling with pick-
up. Phone 762-4455.
Cecil M. Denney

A-49-50-C

children moved last week to the
Ted Harris property on Chest-
nut Street. The Amsdens sold
their property on West Main to
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Petersen
of Oxford Junction.

Mr. and Mrs. Del Warners'
parents of a daughter.

Movie, "Concert For
Bangladesh" showing at local
theatre.

Nov. 9,1967 15 years ago
The White Front Cafe will

be located in their new
location, west of the Anita
Theatre.

Stella Wilbourne, 95, laid to
rest.

Mrs. Clara Pearson I'eted on
85th birthday.

Dec. 6, 1962 20 years ago
Rites held in Texas for

Chester Cool, 51, son-in-law of
the Tom Burns'.

Anita Chamber sponsoring a
" H o l i d a y H a m a l o t "
promotion.

Mrs. Sadie Wagner honored
on 89th birthday with a family
coffee.

Nov. 14,1957 25 years ago
David, 7-ycar-old son of the

Johnnie Robsons, escaped
drowning Sunday, when he fell
into a creek armpit deep as he
and a 10-year-old playmate
were walking logs at a farm
near Cumberland.

Bill Boedeker, Anita's night
constable, returned to work
last night, after an absence of
several weeks due to illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Rocd parents of a son born
yesterday.

Dec. 11, 1952 30 years ago
Rites held for Charles E.

Rodgers, long-time A n i t a
resident.

Mrs. Vernon Lambertsen,
31, the former Betty Jean
Legg, dies.

Dec. 24, 1942 40 years ago
At the all-school party held

Friday evening in the gym-
nasium of the Anita high
school, the freshmen enter-
tained the sophomores, juniors
and seniors. 125 pupils and
faculty were present and they en-
joyed games and dancing during
the evening.

Saturday the early morning
mail train cut up a pouch of
mail it threw off very badly
and after a long search most of
the mail was recovered.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Jewett
have rented the residence
property on 4th Street formerly
occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Smi th , who have
moved to the Ragan farm north-
west of Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lett are
the parents of a baby boy born
Sunday morning.

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.
No Sale Saturday, Dec. 25

Special Cattle Sale
Wednesday, Dec. 29 -1:00 p.m.

No Sale Saturday, Jan. 1
Special Cattle Sale

Saturday, Jan. 8 -1:00 p.m.

For Information Call •
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

Dec. 3, 1937 45 years ago
H.U. Shannon, a well-

known and long-time resident
of Lincoln township is repor-
ted to be regaining his former
health.

Lawrence Miller, wife and 5

children, Leroy, Gwendoline,
Patsy Ann, Donna Jean and
Joan, left the first of the week
for their new home at St.
Cloud, Minn.

The members of the 2-1-2-1-
2 dinner and bridge club en-
joyed a 7 o'clock covered dish
dinner Monday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
McDermott northeast of the
cily. «••

Former Editor and Publisher
of the Atlant ic News-
Telegraph, E.P. Chase, gives
an interesting talk on his recent
tr ip to France and England at
meeting of the Greater Anita
Club.

Dec. 15,1932 50 years ago
Maurice and Kenneth Tur-

ner were overcome by
monoxide gas Friday while at
work repairing the skylight at
Inhofc Garage.

Bernard F. Broderson ap-
pointed auxiliary rural carrier.

L.B. Trumbull is serving the
town as night watch.

Miss Marie Biggs who is em-
ployed by the F.B. Ingram
Production Co. of Rock
Island, I l l inois, in staging
home talent plays, is visiting in
the city with her uncle, W.T.
Biggs and wife.

Dec. 15, 1927 55 years ago
The ice house just south of

the railroad tracks on Chestnut
Street, and owned by the Des
Moines Ice Co. and managed
by G.O. Smither , was
destroyed about 6:45 p.m. last
Wednesday evening by fire,
thought possibly to have started
by sparks from a passing train.

At the beginning of next year
Anita wi l l receive about
$150.00 from the state primary
road fund which can be used to
maintain the paving on Main
Street in th i s city, as it is part
of the primary highway. There
is about a mile and a half of
paving on this street.

-NOTICE-
The Anita Tribune

will be closed all day

Dec. 24 & 25
Open as usual on Dec. 27.

FREE SAMPLES TONY'S PIZZA
Saturday. Dec. ie

Tony's Pizza - $2.59 each
Hamburger - Sausage • Pepperonl

-Fresh Produce-
Sunktst Navel

Oranges 8-S1.00
Russet 10-Lb. Bag

Potatoes 89C
Fresh Crisp Large Bunch

Celery 370
Red Delicious

Apples.
Lb.

.330
IGA Sandwich 24-Oz. Loaf

Bread 590
IGA Dark Red Kidney 15-Oz.

Beans 3-890
fO-Oz. Box

Cheerlos .99<&
IGA Powdered or Brown

Sugar,
2-Lb.

.830

Dec. 27,1917 65 years ago
Loyal G. Hesser, familiarly

known here as "Jake1', passed
away at the National Soldiers
Home and Sanitarium at Hot
Springs, South Dakota.

Nine comfort packets were
furnished by the Anita Branch
of the Red Cross to the "boys"
leaving here last Thursday for
Ft. Wordcn, Washington.

Sol N. Wagner of Ruthven,
Iowa is visiting in the city with
his son," W.H. Wagner, Jr.
Father Time is treating Mr.
Wagner leniently as he does
not look a day older than he
did when he moved from here a
number of years ago.

NOTE: 70, 75 and 80 years ago
in the Tribune does not appear
this week as a number of the
old files are being micro-filmed
at the State Historical
Building. Those years will re-
appear when we get them back.

Birthdays Of
The Week

Dec. 17-23
Dec. 17 - Martha Dorsey,

Vickie Bernhardt
Dec. 18 - Raymond Lantz,

Hilda Falconer, Bonnie Davis,
Clifford Fries, Leroy Taylor,
I r lyn Johnson, Mike Lett,
Dianne James Miller

Dec. 19 - Bethel Kopp,
Sheryl Jorgensen, Philip
Brownsberger, Lynn Christen-
sen, Penny Jean Dorsey, Leslie
Dorsey, Lia Ruth Miller

Dec. 20 - Sheryl Heath,
Isabel Butler, Denice Hut-
chins, Karma Williams, James
West fall

Dec. 21 - Arnold Griffin,
Dennis Cloyce Heistand

Dec. 22 - Mrs. Lewis Steele,
Paul Kline, Edna Sullivan,
Emily Eden, Carl Livingston

Dec. 23 - Drex Chadwick,
Charles Redburn, Amy Jo
Hansen, Marcella Christensen,
Sheryl Baker, Carol Christen-
sen, Chris Stork.

Federated Women's Club
The Ani ta Federated

Women's Club met at the
home of Norma Scholl on
Monday, December 6, at 7:30
p.m. President Cheryl Mc-
Caskey called the meeting to
order. Roll call was answered
with a favorite Christmas
recipe or idea for a decoration.
There were 13 active members
and 1 guest present. The
minutes were read and ap-
proved as was the treasurer's
report. Committee reports
were given. Rose Shea reported
on the novel A Cry in the Night
by Mary Higgins Clark.

An inspirational talk entitled
"Precious Gifts" was given by
Louise Arter from Adair.

Members are reminded that
the yearly book reports are due
to Lorain Smith the first week
in January. The forms will be
at the library.

Catfish
Brian Quirk of Jefferson,

hauled in a lunker 20-pound
catfish from the Raccoon River
west of Jefferson recently. The
giant catfish measured 35'/2 in-
ches long. Quirk caught it on a
commercially prepared blood
bait, using a 25-pound test line.
-The Jefferson Herald.

See Sue Slayton
for Gift Certificates

at
Marlene's Family

Hair Care
Adair, 515-742-5584

A-50-51-52-P

Loin Cut

Pork Chops. .SI.69
Lb.Country Style

Spare Ribs...SI.49
Iowa Cut-1'/4" Thick Lb.

Pork Chops $1.79
Pure Lean Lb.

Ground Beef $1.39
IGA 35-Oz. Glass

Applesauce 890
32-Oz.Ragu • Plain or Meat

Spaghetti Sauce $1.59
Soft 'N Pretty • White 4-Roll Pkg.

Bathroom Tissue $1.09
Rich's 5—1-Lb. Pkgs.

Bread Dough $1.09

Banquet

Flelachman "Quarters"

GA Angel Food

Check our In-Stone
Specials for the "Last

Minute Shoppers
Sale" In Anita Dec. 19

15-Oz.

Cake Mix 99C
T2-Oz.

Chicken
Nuggets. 9

1-Lb.

Margarine .890
Christmas Gift Ideas
Fruit Baskets made to order

Meat or Cheese Packages
made to order

Digital Watches
$8.88 and $14.88 with $20.00 order

Christensen Foods
- Free Delivery -

Ph. 762-3846 Anita, Iowa
Monday thru Saturday - 7 a.m.-B p.m.

Sunday • 8 a.m.-12 Noon

Max Turner

RC/1
Sales & Service

Quasar Microwaves

Videodisc Players
& Cassettes

Available for Rent

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-3270

Story&
Clark
Meyer

Music Mart
31 a Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Order your Subscription
To The

Anita Tribune
(Including the Cumberlind News, Missani News and Wiota News)

In Iowa $10.00 Par Year
Outside Iowa $12.00 Per Year

Mall To
P.O. Box 216
Anita, Iowa, 50020

Name
Address

The Anita Tribune contains more news than any
other Cass County paper — covering 4 towns, Anita,
Wiota, Cumberland and Massena; many pictures each
week and interesting articles on persons, places and
things, lots of advertising and much school news.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
, Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpin

Optometrist

Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

oh breakage

"Accept/no Title
X/X Pal/ants"

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Mark D.
Mark ham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 - Office
Ph. 762-3226 • Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon., Tues.. Thurs., Fn.
9 • 12 and 2 • 5

Wed &Sal . 9 - 1 2

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

91 2 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Fri.
9-12 and 1-5:30

Wed. 9 -12 and 1 • 6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

FOR ANNOYING
COUGH AND
STUFFY NOSE
TRY
TRIAMINIC-Dir
COUGH FORMULA

MIHl! Dorsey l.ul)tirul"rii>H, DiviKini) nl
Saiulm. Inc.. Mnriiln, Ni'lirasku HSWll

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Ph.515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. - 4 p.m.

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Do You Have
Drain or Sewer

Problems?
Clear Obstruction

By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley

Anita, Iowa

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

Get Your

Office
Supply
Heeds

at the

Anita
Tribune

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Prescriptions
Film Processing
Greeting Cards
Cosmetics
Gins

ANITA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

After Hours 762-421 3
Store Hra. Mon.-Frl, 8:30-5:30

Sat. 8:30-5:00

FREE Local Delivery

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune



Cass County
: Board Proceedings
'Ncmmbwir,19M
• TIM Cess County Board of Supervisor*

m«t pursusnt lo idjournmtnl with ill m«nv
b*ra pfwsnt: Dun Robinson, Chslrmsn,
Roderick Kun», Bootrt Blanklnshlp, Don
Wilkinson, ind Mir|otl« Kami.

Th« mlnutss ol November 8, 1912 wtti
corrected lo i»sd islollowi:

Mond by Blinklninlp, seconded by Kun-
» lo trsnslsf lh« dullee ol Ihs Zoning Ad-
ministrator to In* otllc« ol County EnglnMr
•• ol Nov«mb»i g, 1962. Motion
unanimously csrrled.

TIM cwth ol ofllc* wee sdmlnlsttrtd tu
Liny Joins by Joan Lalrani, Oaputy County
Auditor aa Temporary Shtclll by the order ol
Dlatrlct Court Judge, Keith E. Burgett The

board noted that the aalary ol Larry Jonai
will be aet at that ol the former Sheriff effec-
tive Notember 15.1882.

The Board met with the County Engineer,
W.L. Schultx to dlacuaa certain road projee-
la.

The Board proceeded with the Ural
hearing on a revlaed zoning ordinance and
subdivision regulallona lor Caaa County.
Alter discussion, II waa moved by Kama,
aeconded by Wllklnaon to continue the first
hearing lo December 13,1M2 at 9:00 a.m.
Motion unanlmoualy carried.

At 11:30 a.m. the board attended a
meeting for Home Health Care at the Cm
County Hoapltal. The monthly report of
Home Health Care waa examined and ap-
proved.

At 1:15 p.m. the Board met wtlh Dana,
Larson and Roubal, architects to dlacusa
the (all detention addition. Moved by

24 Hr. Personal Service

MULLEN
FUNERAL HOME

511 3rd Street

To Better Serve ANITA
and Area Residents

762-3538
Also Adair and Casey

Blenklnshlp, seconded by Kama lo approve
th* schematic design aa presented and
authorize .Dene, Larson and Roubal to
proceed with design development phase.
Motion unanimously carried.

The monthly reports submitted fay Robert
L. Turner and Shirley Lawton, Meglatrales
and Charles Smith, Jr., Case County Care
Facility Admlnlatrator were examined and
approved.

Moved by Kunze, aeconded by Blenkln-
ship to adjourn to November 24,1962 or on
call ot the Chairman. Motion unanimously
carried.
ATTEST: M. Dale King

Deen Robinson, Chairman-
Board ol Supervisors

November 24,1982
The Caas County Board ol Supervlaora

met pursuant to adjournment with ell mem-
bera present Deen Robtnaon-Chalrman,
Don Wllklnaon, Roderick Kunze, Mar|orle
Kerns and Robert Blanklnehlp.

The minutes ol November 17,1982 were
approved as reed.

Moved by Blanklnahlp, aeconded by Kun-
ze to approve the 1983 Secondary Road
budget and program and place on Hie with
the County Auditor. Motion unanlmoualy
carried.

Moved by Blanklnahlp, seconded by Ksr-
ns to edjourn lo November 30, 1982 or on
call ol the Chairman. Motion unanimously
csrrlod.
ATTEST: M. Dale King

Dean Robinson, Chalrmsn-
Boird ol Supervisors

November 30,1962
The Cess County Boerd ol Supervisors

met pursuant lo adjournment with the
following membera present Dean Robin-
son-Chairman, Roderick Kunze, Don
Wilkinson, and Marjorle Kerns. Absent
Robert Blanklnshlp.

The mlnutee of November 24,1982 were
approved as read.

The Executive Summery of Budget
Requests lor the Fiscal Year 1964-66 from
the Iowa Department of Soclel Services aa
submitted by Glen Msjors wss exsmlned by
the board.

Richard Bolll ol the Golden Hills egency
discussed the Rural Conservation and
Development Area plan. Moved by Kunze,
aeconded by Wilkinson lo adopt the plan.
Motion unanimously carried.

The board met with S her III Larry Jones to
dlacuaa replacement ol e patrol car, being a
1980 Ford. It was moved by Kerns, secon-
ded by Kunze to request Informal bids Irom
sree dealers lor a new 1982 or 1963 petrol
cer and aet December 22, 1962 et 1:00
o'clock p.m. to open and consider seld bids.
Motion unanimously cerrled.

Moved by Wilkinson, seconded by Kerns
to set December 22,1982 el 0:30 a.m. as
the dele and time lor a hearing to amend
the current budget to creele e warrant
writing fund called Ihs Law Enforcement
Conatructlon lund wl'h Ihe authority to
write up to 1600,000.0V lor the llacal yeer
1982-83 with lundlng to be tranalerred by
warrants from the Gererel County and
Rc/enue Sharing fund', where money Is on
hand, with Ihe Auditor being ordered lo
publish legsl notices. Motion unanlmoualy
carried.

The following clalma were allowed and
Ihe Auditor authorized lo write warrants for
same:
A t D Technical Supply Co., supp... 268.67
A K Ambulsnce Service, serv 2,260.00
Acker, Leland, labor 135.00
Adalr County Memorial Hospital,

med 150.00
Adalr County Treasurer, bd A

lodge 270.00
Alrwlck Professional Products,

supp 165.30
Albertson Cleanera, 2 runners 60.00
Alco Ouckwatl Stores, Inc., supp 29.28
Alcohol Assistance Agency, care.. 2,322.58
Allied Engineering Co., cement 874.85
Amoco Oil Co., gas 264.10
Anderson, Dsnlel S., alty leea 412.00
Anita Evergreen Cemetery Inc..

care of gravea t 152.00
Anita Lumber Company, supp 37.90
Anita Municipal Utilities, utilities.... 106.17
Anita Printing Co., supp 28.00
Anita Tribune Co., bd proc 451.41
Atlantic Aulo Parts, parta 19.56
Atlantic Letter Service, supp 201.40
Atlantic Lumber Co., supp 129.28
Atlsntlc Med. Center Pharmacy,

med 726.61
Atlantic Medical Center, med 20.00
Atlantic Motor Supply, supp 443.29
Atlantic Municipal Utilities, serv... 2,281.69
Atlantic Newa Telegraph, bd proc ... 816.36
Atlantic Redl Mix, concrete 221.75
Atlantic Upholstering, labor 32.50

Is land improvement
a part of your plan?
Bring your ideas to the long-term ag
credit specialists. .m.

HjjIJlJjjjr Land Bank
Close to Ihe land anil Ihe people who wonV it

(stall Urt Ink S.IUCIIUSS II Hvtn.
•tissue bases Offlts

1108 E. 711 Slrsil

Auerbech, Tom, rent 100.00
Automatic Voting Machine Dlv.,

supp 490.80
Automotive Cooling, repalra 24.50
Baker, Dr. J.B., med 24.00
Barnea Pharmacy, med 31.68
Blerbaum, Royal, truatee meeting .... 10.00
Bill McMullen Const. Co.. roed

main! 4,420.00
Blair, Rex, court reporter 30.90
Blake, Karen, med 5.00
Blanklnahlp, Robert, mil, meal,

ach .' 118.93
Bob'a Downtowner, meala 8.20
Bode, William, assistance 40.00
Bonnasen's Store, aupp 2.35
Boone Blank Book Co., supp 6.61
Bower, Collins, jury commissioner— 59.44
Brlxlus, Wilbur, sess It mil 63.40
Brocker, E.D., sess a mil 32.20
Brown, Gary, mad 25.00
Bureau ol Labor, boiler Inspection— 10.00
C A W Lumbar Mart, supp 9.06
C.A.S.S. Incorporated, services ..11,514.64
Csmblln Plumbing & Heating, re-

pairs 948.00
Csppel's, supp 643.86
Csss Co. Abstrsct Company, ab-

stracting 140.00
Cass Co. Ag. & Ed. Association,

cheese storage 94.27
Csss Co. Env. Agency Landllll, mlsc ... 4.28
Csss Co. Meala on Wheels, salary... 200.00
Caas County Memorial Hospital,

med 1,909.95
Cass County Sherllt, exp 35.96
Cass County Tressuror, juror lee 387.36
Central Iowa Pest Control, pest

contr 22.00
Century Laboratories, supp 147.45
Chapmsn, Lewis, mil 16.60
Chase, David W., atty lees 715.00
Coslnay, Dr. R.F., med 36.00
Coca-Cola Company, prov 154.20
Cocklln, Irene, jury commissioner.... 51.76
Collins, George, trustee meeting 10.00
Color Spot, The, supp 38.17
Community Relurte Disposal,

waste 9,453.10
Comptroller's Dsts Processing,

supp 74.61
Cook Phsrmacy, med 51.15
Cooper, Dave, rent 75.00
Crabtree Printing Service, supp 109.57
Culllgsn Soil Water Service, salt 12.00
Dan R. Fasler a Son, salety Items ... 375.49
Dsns, Larson, Roubal a Assoc.,

fees 10,747.50
Darling, Lsna, med 18.00
Davis, Dsrrell, trustee meeting 10.00
De Jongh, Freeman, court

reporter 173.60
Dept. of SoclH Services, care 769.11
Des Molnes Bolt Supply, supp 67.94
Des Molnes Hilton Inn, lodging 256.02
Des Molnes Stamp Mfg. Co., perms

stamp < 17.40
Digital Supply, DivBsum Iron, psrt 30.43
Dowd Drug, med 21.95
Eblen, Donna, med 18.00
Ellis, Paul, trustee meeting 20.00
Engineering Extension, reg fees — . 270.00
Erlckson Hsrdware a Supply, psrts — 2.69
Euken, Dsrleen, mil 1.92
Family Service, services 129.40
Fellmeyer, Ronald, atty fees 130.00
Fldlsr & Chambers, supp 29.99
Flnley, Q.A. Inc., sand 831.00
First Whitney Bank a Trust, checks... 10.65

Merry Makers

Check With Us
For Your

Christmas Party & Dinner Items
'Dinner and dessert plates
'napkins
'cups
'centerpieces
'invitations
'table covers

Christmas Cards -Boxes.si
Christmas Postcards

Candles
Wrapping Paper

Bows

[>*• y.'
L Tf,lL I i .*'.. • A

Home Deooratlng Item
'Santas
'Snowmen
'Merry Christmas letters
'Door Decorations

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Forrlstall, Dorothy B., mil 88.16
Fredrlckson Co., prov 149.42
Fry'a Pharmacy, med 13.97
Fullerton Lumber Company, supp 1.08
Fusselman Radiator Shop, labor 75.00
Oalnre, Harry, rent 130.00
Qallegos, Maraha L, court reporter... 82.72
Qamblea, pans »tool 5.16
Qaaollne Alley, gaa t service 210.28
dene's Super Vslu, meala 29.22
Qarblno, Louis Dr., med 80.00
Qerllch, Karen, meal, mil, sch 76.03
Qoodflch Dairy Store, gas 23.58
Qraham Equipment Corporation,

parta 896.68
Graham, Claude, haul call 14.00
Qrandqulit, Lee, sch, mil 31.16
Qrayson, Robert, seas t mil 25.48
Oregersen Drug, metf 246.76
Gregory, Prudence, rent 125.00
Qrlswold American, bd proc 688.12
Qrlawold Coop Telephone Co., amv... 21.07
Qrliwold Redl-MI>, concrete 105.00
Qua Conalructlon Co., conatruct

culvert 11,246.36
Qulhrle County Care Facility, care... 466.35
Qulhrle County Sherd, bd, lodge.. 1,170.00
Qulhile Family Medicine, med 36.00
Hanson, Richard J., ally lees 1,459.75
Harrison County Sheriff, bd *

lodge 60.00
Harttell, Thotnae A., mil, meal 27.00
Hawkeye Electric Company, supp .... 59.18
Hemphlll, Edgar, rent 180.00
Hendersen, Harold, 2 trustee meet... 20.00
Hannlngsen Processing Plant, process

2beel 279.40
Hlcklln O.M. Power Company, part.... 19.25
Hokenatad t Wilson, parts 3.42
Hy Vee Food Storea, prov 110.00 ,
I.B.M. Corporation, repair type-

writer 74.50
la. Elect. Light £ Power Co., gas 676.63
Is. State Assoc. ol Counties, sch 90.00
Iowa DepL ol Transportation,

rapalra 478.50
Iowa Power t Light, service 80.65
Iowa State Co. Treasurer's Assoc.,

dues 75.00
Jim's Sanitation, trash 15.00
Jim's Super Market, prov 50.69
Johnson Sinclair Service, lire reps ... 34.00
Jones, La rryO., meals 5.02
Joyce Bros. Auto Supply Co., part 4.01
Juel, Jane Ann, mil & cralts 111.29
K Mart, supp 9.27
Ksltott Ambulance Service, serv 150.00
Ksrns, Msrjorle, mil, meals 169.02
Kaser Corporation, rock 4,177.31
King, M. Dale, mil, o«p 119.61
Koch Brother*, supp 202.20
Kuestar, Lester, trustee meeting 10.00
Kunze, Roderick, mil 46.98
L t K Tiling, supp 606.20
Lsndsness, Roland K., ally lees 85.00
Lsne, Bob, rent 160.00
Larsen'a Ben Franklin, supp 7.92
Law Enforcement Cons't Fund,

Jill construction 276,000.00
Law Enforcement Equipment Co.,

equip 64.65
Lead Way Center, care 1 keep 2,360.89
Leahy, Jon, radio, antenna 117.99
Lelty'a Pump A Plumbing, mlac 33.83
Leslie Psper Company, supp 366.91
Lavlne'a repalra 174.91
Lewis, City ol, sewar, water 52.00
Llndgren, Renaye L., mil 62.80
Lorence, Joanne C., atty lees 317.50
M1 M Sales Co., main! agreement .. 300.35
Marian, Wilbur, rent 45.00
Massena Telephone Co., service 21.47
Milt Parrot! t Sons, supp 947.96
McKee. Harry Jr., trustee meeting 10.00
McMullen, Cathryn, sch, lodge 84.00
Medicine Store, The, med 44.83
Melheny, Sam, clothing 25.21
Midwest Ear, Nose, Throat Clinic,

med 22.00
Miller, Robert, pick 26 acres corn 312.00
Missouri Valley Machinery Co.,

part. 687.48
Missouri/Kansas Chemical Co.,

supp 318.00
Monroe Division, supp 17.40
Montgomery County Sherltt, serve

notice 7.00
Mr. Transit equip 23.38
McAlee Tire Service, tires 727.23
McCunn Equipment Company, part... 10.44
McKeown H. dene t Assoc., update

co. maps & zoning text 1,918.21
Nelson Automotive Service, supp ... 269.08
Nelson, Steve, doze, work 130.00
Nlshns Production, services 492.66
Northwestern Bell Telephone,

senlce 2,629.90
Pamlda Discount Center, supp 68.66
Patterson Oil Company, gas, d

lull 8,297.28
Paylass Cashway Lumber Company,

reps 89.96
Pegler » Company, prov 679.10
People's Natural Qaa, utilities 296.36
Phillips Petroleum, gas, service 362.67
Pick, Keith C., co sh exp 121.64
Pioneer Lumber Company, supp,

lumber 2,163.03
Pitney Bowes, postage meter 24.76
Polk, R.L. & Company, directory 57.00
Pope, Thomaa J., meals 11.28
Postmsslar, postage 1,225.35
Pottawattamle County Auditor,

cosh 3,428.71
Prnsa Printing, supp 10.50
Purolalor Courier Corp., Irelghl 15.60
R.C. Booth Enterprises, wsll map 41.61
Rex Pharmacy, med 35.65
Robinson Hardware, supp 19.10
Robinson, Desn, mil, meals 104.95
S.W.I.P.C.O., transportation 60.40
S.W. la. Sheltered Workshop,

services 319.20
Samuels, Lyle, trustee meeting 10.00
Schlldberg Construction, rock ... 35,709.06
Schlldberg, Msrcls, jury commls-

slonsr 37.21
Schollsrs, Rhoda E., atty fees 555.00
Schumacher Elevator Company,

t ervlce 104.88
Schupe, Harold, rent 290.00
Sharp, Dr. R.H., exam, glasses 84.00
Shaver, Lyle, trustee meeting 10.00
Shelby County Audlim, co sh costs.. 881.75
Slat Nebraska Company, fillers 164.60
Sinclair Marketing, gas, service 231.90
Sioux City Iron Company, tool 322.33
Smith, Charlea, mil, meal, sch 203.72
Smith, Neal, trustee meeting 10.00
Smith, Rogene, mil, meal 60.23
SprelUar, Inc., parts 168.24
Sta-Bill Construction, supp 107.10
Standard Blue, aupp 140.80
Slaflans, Shirley, mil, sch, msal 76.03
Steinbeck & Sons, utilities 355.97
Slender, Shirley, trustee meeting —10.00
Sterling Textile i Drapery, linens ... 305.06
Slewart-Warnler Alemlte Sales,

psrts 64.53
Stone Office Products, supp,

typewr 1,535.09
Sunderman, Dale, mil, equip 49.72
Surplus Properly Division, supp 690.32
Swanson, Dr. Keith, med 34.46
Swope Sanitation, haul garbage 10.00
The Levlne Company, CMP pipe... 3,665.97
Thompson, Merle, trustee meeting ... 10.00
Three M B.P.S.I., malnl agreement .2,120.00
Treasurer, State of Iowa, care,

keep 8,295.61
Troy, Turley, mad 35.00
Ullerlch, Arnold, combine 1 haul

corn 626.36
United Laboratories, supp 183.39
Unity Welding & Supply, supp 194.37
University Hygienic laboratory,

lest 12.00
University of Iowa Hospital, med .... 382.47
Valley Motors, parts 215.62
Van Ert Glass, parts, labor 62.20
Van Qlnkel, J.C., ally lees 677.02
VsndoKamp, George J., fees 75.00
Vernon, Robert, material, labor 243.26
Voting Machine Service, labels 16.00
W & S Appliance, supp 47.25
Walnut Qrove Products, supp 68.00
Walsrs, Palrlcla, meal, ach 36.67
Wee Care Center, billing 514.15
Wells Dairy, prov 302.28
Wells, Jim, elty lees 1,097.10
Werner Foods, prov 195.60
West Centre! lows Workshop, serv .. 395.43
Wast Iowa Telephone Co., aervlce — 24.29
Western Engineering Co., asphalt

patch 562.50
Wheeler's, e«p 310.75
Wlckman Equipment, aupp, labor... 724.30
Wlechmann, Clarence, ttuatee.

meeting 10.00
Wilkinson, Donald, mil, meals, ach .. 105.21
Wlnchell, Sharon Brown, mil, meals,

sch 158.00
Wonder Thrill Store, prov 75.23
Woods Oil Co., gaa, d luel 2.428.98
Worlhlnglon Hatchery, pulleta,

feed »'«•«
Xerox, main! agreement \37.43
Yarham, Ray, oil exp 1,147.64

The following payroll clalma represent
services rendered the county:
Anderson, Amy 220.60
Blake, Karen 499.52
Brown, Gary 228.16
Brown, Rita 755.04
Chrlslensen, Donna 765.04
Darling, lane 397.80
Eblen, Donna 652.00
Frank, Gordon 30.00
Jones, Phyllis 723.84
Knop, Ramona 676.04
Meyer, Evelyn 779.52

Thursday, December 16,1982

154.44
220.80

..621.60

..473.60

..816.40

.. 909.84

..281.40
...50.16
1,130.70
.. 394.25
..121.20
.. 304.00
... 20.88
..218.75
.. 400.00
..396.00

Smith, Carol....
Slowe, Eather...
Turley, Troy
Winchester, Brende
Zellmer, Helen..
Zellmer, Julie...
Pleken, Randy ..
Turner, Beverly..
Chapmen, Lewis.
Joyce, Mery
Armstrong, Shirley
Farmer, Linda
Euken, Darleen
Berry.J.O
Mlchalakl, M.L.
Turner, Beverly
Murtaugh, Patricia 36.00
Qaukel, Leree 187.60

Moved by Kunze, seconded by Wilkinson
to adjourn lo December 8,198S or on cell of
the Chairman and waive the meeting ol
December 1, 1982. Motion unanimously
carried.
ATTEST: M. Dale King

C asn Robinson, Crralrmsn-
Board ol Supervisors

Call Your News To
762-4188

L.L. Club
The L.L. Club held its

Christmas party at the home of
Mary Lou and Merlin Kraus.

A cooperative supper was
enjoyed by seven members,
their husbands and one child.

A gift exchange was held and
the remainder of the evening
was spent visiting.

Club books for 1983 were
passed out.

Our next meeting will be at
the home of Audrey Wahlert,
Januarys, 1983.

Winners
Door prize w i n n e r s at

Shirley's Green Thumb open
house on Sunday, December 5
were Judy Lecd, Mavis Coat-
ney and Norma Andersen of
Atlantic.

PERSONALIZED
STATIONERY

A GREAT GIFT,
THAT'S A

GREAT H I N T !

Come in and see
our f ine selection

ANITA
TRIBUNE

Are You Ready For This?
See us Today for

your winter driving needs.

o snow TIRES

C&M Oil
LELAND MORGAN

RICHARD NEIGHBORS

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa
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Harris receives All State recognition
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Carols to fit your spirit...
Christmas means many things to many people. To some it is

very important; to some it's just there. Some people associate
Christmas with Santa Claus and fairy tales and others with the
baby Jesus and angels. But no mater how you see Christmas or
what you like best, there is a carol that fits your spirit.

Carols such as "We Need A Little Christmas" get the season
going with decorations. Who can resist going to the closet and
getting the tinsel, mistletoe, and other goodies when they hear
"Deck the Halls with Boughs of Holly, Fa la la la la la la la la "?

Some people see Christmas as one big shopping spree. These
people probably identify with lines like "City sidewalks busy
sidewalks" from "Silver Bells".

Many carols are sung to tell the real story behind Christmas. If
• tik is what vou orefer. vou mav sing carols such as "Awav in a

Manger" and "The First Noel", which lells how Christmas came ,
:o be. "We Three Kings" is another of these carols. It reminds us
in" the origin of our gift-giving tradition.

Family gatherings and big meals are also an important part of
the holidays. There are songs which reflect this aspect too. The
most traditional of these is "Over the River and Through the
SVoods."

Then there are the songs written for the lighter side of Christ-
mas. Songs such as "Up on the Housetop" and "Rudolph the
Red-Noied Reindeer" were written with the little folks in mind.
1 hey tell of Santa's miraculous midnight ride, adding suspense
and excitement to the holidays.

But Christmas alone does not make the holiday season. We
can't forget New Years! Songs like "We Wish you a Merry
Christmas" round out the season by including New Years wishes
in their lyrics.

"Let It Snow1

With winter well on its way,
a typical thought in Southwest
Iowa is snow. Over the years
Anita has had its share of
snowstorms and blizzards, but
everyone has a different one
that sticks out in his mind.
Several people took time to an-
swer the question "What was
your most memorable
snowsiorm?"

Terry Vais said, "When I
was in kindergarten. It seemed
like a lot of snow because I was
so small. It was a lot of snow.
It was probably five feet deep
all the way out our lane."

Janet Nelsen responded,
"Last year when Shelly Scott
and I sat upstairs and ate. We
"pigged out" like never before
and listened to all the new
albums we got for Christmas."

Mrs. Cheryl McCaskey
remembered, "It was a
snowstorm when 1 was due to
go back to college. My ride got
stuck at my house and spent
two days there. When we got
back to Ames we got stuck in
the street half a block from my
house. Then they called off
school, and we didn't need to
get back so soon."

Jack Barber answered, "The

snowstorm when we went to
the ISU Honor Band. We were
only going to stay two days,
and we spent three nights. We
went to a couple of movies, ate
a lot, and slept."

Mr. John Burke recalled,
"About 20 years ago at
Christmastime. On the last day
before vacation we had 27 in-
ches of snow and 60 mile per
hour winds. Our school buses
were caught out on the routes.'
The kids had to stay in the
homes where the buses got
stuck. No buses or cars moved
for at least three days in Anita.
We played cards all night."

Mrs. Dee Karns also had a
distinct memory of a blizzard.
She told, "It was on Armistice
Day during a terrible
snowstorm in 1940. It was
snowing terribly and we were
only to have a half day of
school. My older sister and I
and my two younger brothers
started out for school. The
youngest brother was in kin-
dergarten. We lived four
blocks from school and we got
two blocks and absolutely
could not pull the little guy any
farther, so we told him to hang
onto a telephone pole and not
let go, wait for us, and we
would be back at eleven
o'clock. We got to school and
his teacher saw us come
through the door without him.
She said, "Delores, Delores,
where is Jackie?"

I said, "He's back at Charlie
Lett's corner hanging on a
telephone pole."

She never even questioned
me. She ran and got her coat,
her car, and went and got him
and took him home. "We
really were going to pick him
up."

What's happening at AHS ???
Dec. 16... Elementary Christmas Program - High School,

7:30 p.m.
Dec. 17. ..Varsity Basketball - Orient-Macksburg - There,

6:30 p.m.
Dec. I8...JV Wrestling Tourney at Waukee
Dec. 18. ..Oakland Wrestling Tournament
Dec. 18. ..Western Iowa League of Debate at Anita
Dec. 18... Winter Ball - High School Commons - 9-12
Dec. 20.. JV Basketball - Walnut - Here, 6:30 p.m.
Dec. 21. ..Jr. High Basketball - Exira - Boys, Here - Girls,

There, 3:30 p.m.
Dec. 21 ...Varsity Basketball - Elk Horn-Kimballton - Here,

6:30 p.m.
Dec. 22. ..Early Dismissal- 1:20 p.m.
Dec. 23-Jan. 3. ..CHRISTMAS VACATION

Fourth team class 1A and
special mention all state
volleyball honors have been
given Spartanette senior Jody
Harris.

Harris, a 5'9" spiker for the
Spartanettes, was joined by
Walnut senior Holli Harbarts
on the special mention list.
Harbarts was also named to
the 5th team class 1A list.

"It was a big surprise to
me," explained Harris, who
said she had hoped for
honorable mention recognition
at the most.

Harris has received many
other honors for play on the
Spartanette volleyball team,
which include honorable men-

comments from Currie
"As the Spy mentioned last

week, there are increasing signs
of Christmas around our
building. The seniors' wreath
on the front of our building,
class walls, bulletin boards,
etc. are getting us in the spirit
of the season. Christmas is cer-
tainly the most popular and
most celebrated observance in
our culture. Christians and
non-Christians alike are
touched by this celebration, if
not by the spiritual aspect if it,
certainly by the commercial
and media saturation of and
about Christmas. It may
become easy for some of us as
adults who have experienced
many Christmases to forget the
excitement and anticipation
that young people have as they
approach December 25 each
year.

"Central to the observance
of Christmas is the theme of
"Peace on Earth". Yet as each
Christmas rolls around we
seem no closer to that goal
than we were in Christmases
past. The world seems to con-
tinue to fester with conflict and
intolerance. The names and
places may change, but the
problems continue.

"Certainly those of us at
AHS haven't the means to stop

unrest in the Mideast, op-
pression in Poland, or turmoil
in South America, but we
could make a start. We can't
expect nations to get along if
individual people can't get
along with one another.
Wouldn't we be extending a lit-
tle peace on earth right here at
home if we each made an effort
to extend a sense of courtesy,
mutual respect, and fair play to
our classmates and fellow
students? Couldn't we make
our world a better place if we
didn't belittle, berate, and in-
sult one another over pointless
and insignificant differences
and mistakes? Does pushing,
shoving, or punching a smaller
or weaker person make you
better or impress anyone who
counts? You may crowd into
the lunch line without beine
caught, but what have you done
to all your fellow students in
front of whom you crowded?

"We pretty much know that
aggression results in counter-
aggression. By the same token,
why couldn't courtesy and
friendliness encourage the
same response? It can. Let's
spread some of the Christmas
spirit around our school, and
then who knows, it might catch
on."

Spartans trounce S-M
The Spartan grapplers

wrestled the S-M Cyclone
squad Monday, December 6, at
Stuart and came home with a
50-15 win.

The Spartans forfeited the
98-pound class and received
forfeits at the 105 and 112
pound classes to Rod
Glissmann and Mike Ruggles.

At 119, Steve Brownsberger
pinned sophomore Scott
Bassett in the second period.

Kyle Nelsen, at 126 and
Randy Scarf, at 132, each had
forfeits.

Rick Swalla, a junior,
decisioned Terry Scarf at 138
by a 12-8 point margin.

Junior Keith Stork
decisioned junior Brian Pieper
(who placed at the state tour-
nament last year) 4-2 at 145
pounds.

At 155, Chris Stork pinned
sophomore Dave O'Brien in
the third period.

Frank Rydl decisioned Chad
Waddell, a sophomore, 13-0.

John 'Freeman, a junior,
pinned the Spartans' Alan
Pierce at 185 early in the third
period of the match.

At heavyweight, Merle
McKinzie pinned freshman Jon
Johnston at 1:16 in the first
period.

Boys fall to S-M;
Overcome B-F

The Spartans rounded out
last week with a loss to Stuart-
Menlo and a win over
Bridgewater-Fontanelle.

Anita fell to a 10-point
deficit at the half, 34-44, and
ended the game trailing 57-77
to S-M Tuesday, December 7.

Terry Hoskins led the Spar-
tans in scoring against the
Cyclones with 17 points. Tony
Littleton added 14; Mark Kopp
had 8; Tim Richter had 6.
Roger Simmons and Brian
Wedemeyer each put in 4; Joel
Dory and Darren Pash roun-
ded out the scoring with 2
each.

Tim Cooper led all scorers
with 22 points for S-M, only 2
of which were from the charity
line. Kirby Holland put in 15

Jody Harris

tion Little Eight Conference
her sophomore and junior
years; first team All Rolling
Hills Conference this season;
and was a unanimous choice to
the all conference tournament
team at the first Rolling Hills
conference volleyball tour-
nament in September.

She also placed 28th in
spiking percentage overall in
the state with 357 of 393 at-
tempts for a .908 percentage.

"The conference tour-
nament was a really different
change-it was fun, though,"
said Harris. .

The Spartanette team placed
fourth overall in the conferen-
ce tourney behind Exira,

C&M, and B-F; and ended the
conference season with a 1-4
record.

Harris has thought about
playing at college but is unsure
yet. "I would like to play on a
college team but if that's not
possible, intramural would be
fun."

Other conference players on
the honorable mention
recognition list: Jana Johnson,
junior, B-F; Kris Dihkla,
junior, C&M; Diana Hensley,
senior, C&M; Jessica Jessen,
junior, Exira; Melanie Peder-
sen, junior, Walnut.

In Shasta's opinion
Excitement flooded over me

as 1 waited with anticipation
for the first Christmas melody
to begin. I assumed, from the
endless giggles and shrieks
coming from the stage, that
the junior high band would
start off the show.

Having lived under the stage
for quite a few years now, I
have heard a number of most
enjoyable concerts; but I.'ve
also heard a few disasters. I've
discovered that tone is just as
important as Miss Ernst says it
is--especially when you're
listening from under the stage.

As the junior high band start-
ed playing, 1 noticed how well
they followed Miss Ernst. They
were particularly together on
"Selections from the Nut-
cracker Suite", and as they
finished "White Christmas", 1
decided that was one of the
finest junior high bands I've
ever heard!

The junior high chorus also
seemed to stay together

especially well. Mrs. Olsen has
really worked wonders with
some of those kids! Not too
long ago, when I heard the
junior high try to bellow out
some of those songs, I NEVER
thought they would come this
far! Jill Jackson did a super
job accompanying, too. It was
nice to hear so many voices
singing in this group and is was
even nicer when the junior high
joined the high school chorus
and the swing choir to sing
"Joy to the World". All four
parts could be heard and the
chimes added a special touch!

The contrast in the other
four songs the chorus sang
showed how well the chorus, as
a whole, read into the music.
They really did a fine job and
their faces reflected the en-
joyment they seemed to feel.

I was really starting to get in-
to the Christmas spirit. Then
the high school band played
the "Nutcracker Suite",
(which is my very favorite!). It

sounded wonderful, too!
"Sleigh Ride" was even better
this year- and every year I'm
sure it couldn't get any better.
Also, Mitch Cullen did an ex-
cellent job on the horse whin-

ney at the very end of the song!
The swing choir's number,

"Ten Feet of Snow", was
definitely a delightful perfor-
mance! I thought the
choreography fit perfectly with
the words, and every member
seemed totally certain of every
step. I'm sure many hard prac-
tices went into preparing this
song. Mrs. Laura Olsen and
her "sixteen singers" are to be

commended!
The jazz band also put on a

fine show. Doug Steele did a
grand job on the Flugelhorn,
with his solo in both "The
Christmas Song" and "Have
Yourself a Merry Little
Christmas". Each section has
considerable talent, which
gives the overall sound of the
band a very polished and
professional tone.

After the jazz band finished,
everything grew suddenly still.
The chorus began singing
"Silent Night" and after a few
verses, everyone joined in. I
felt a warmth inside that I
knew I could only feel this time
of year. Music, more than
anything, reminds me of the
real beauty of Christmas.

Thanks to the bands and
choruses, and especially to
Mrs. Laura Olsen and Miss
Diane Ernst, for making this
year's Christmas concert a very
special evening!

—Shasta

Pep Club activity evident at AHS
The Pep Club is an

organization which in itself is
heard of very little, but reflec-
tions of its activity can be seen
everywhere.

The members of Pep Club
are the ones who make the
signs and posters which
decorate school halls. Mem-
bers also make the hoops
through which the football
players run before each game.

During Homecoming Week
in the fall and Spirit Week
during the winter sports
season, the Pep Club decorates
players' lockers. Parents'
Nights are also a responsibility
of this group.

Saturday, December 11, the
Pep Club sponsored a bake
sale. Funds raised from this
event will be used for the Win-
ter Ball scheduled for Satur-
day, December 18, in the high
school commons. This dance
will be co-sponsored by the
FFA. Disc jockey Michael
Stone from KMJK in Des
Moines will provide the music.
Admission will be $2.50 per
person. •

Pep Club officers for the
1982-83 school year are Janet
Johnson, president: Leesa
Westphal, vice-president; San-
dy Jessen, secretary; and Kay
Ehrman, treasurer.

J. Harris
Jessen
Johnson
V.illet
M. Harris
Bartelson
Ehrman
Lund
Phillips
Squires
Vokt
Hagen

FG-FGA
17 35
14 33
12 37
k 9

—

—

FT-FTA
9 15
3 6
13 19
1 6

— —

TP

31
37
9

—

RB
21
7
10
2

10
5
6
11

A S
k 6
1 -

- 3
- 3

- 6

Spartanettes lose
two close games

Combined stats for S-M, B-F games

PLAYER

Richter
Kopp
Simmons
Littleton
Wedemeyer
Hoskins
Dory

FGM

14
3
3
12
2
9
4

FGA

22
8
11
20
7
15
8

FTM

6
4
1
2
1
5

—

FTA

10
5
2
3
2
6

—

RB

14
6
13
4
3
6
4

TP

34
10
7
28
5
23
8

Two more losses last week
moved the Spartanettes' record
to 0-5 for the season and 0-2 in
conference play. Tuesday,
December 7, S-M defeated
Anita at home, 57-50. The
Spartanettes fell to B-F in a
close 71-70 game Friday,
December 10, at Fontanelle.

Jody Harris was a high
scorer for the S-M game with
19. Janet Johnson had 16 and
Sandy Jessen totaled 13.

Kay Ehrman brought down
the most rebounds for the
guards with 6. and also had 3

steals. Marcia' Squires had 4
rebounds and 6 steals.

J. Harris again had high
point honors for the B-F game
with a total of 24 points. John-
son and Jessen had 21 and 18.

Jana Johnson, the post for-
ward for B-F, was high scorer
for the game. She made 52 of
the 71 points for B-F.

Squires was Anita's leading
defensive rebounder with 7.
Ehrman, Gina Lund, and
Teresa Phillips each pulled
down 4 rebounds.

Wrestlers take second Exira title

points; Jim Beaman had 11,
and Craig Dickson had 10.

4**

Anita took a second quarter
lead against B-F Friday,
December 10, and was able to
maintain it to a 61-52 win.

By the half, the Spartans
were ahead 35-19 after out-
scoring the Panthers 23-7 in the
second quarter.

Richter led all scorers with
28 ooints. 3 rebounds, and 2
steals. Littleton added 14 poin-
ts, and had o reoounas.
Hoskins added 7 points; Joel

• Dory had 6; Roger Simmons
had 2 and 6 rebounds.

Kevin Christensen led B-F
with 13 points; Brett Welsch
had 12; and Bart Baudler had
11.

Two champions crowned
The Spartan wrestlers cap-

tured (he Exira tournament
title Saturday, December 8, for
the second year in a row. Six
Spartans advanced fo the final
round and two Spartans, Kyle
Nelsen at 126 and Chris Stork
at 155, became champions.

"The best part about the
tournament was that we all
scored points toward the team
standings. I was very pleased
with the wrestlers; they showed
great effort Saturday," Jim
Willet, Anita coach commen-
ted following the tournament.

At 98, Troy Waddell placed
fifth for Anita. He lost to
junior Ken Wohlers from ISO
in a 12-2 decision. Wohlers
went on to place second at 98.
Coon Rapids freshman Mark
Patrick won the title.

Second place was taken for
Anita by Rod Glissmann at
105. Glissmann scored a 7-6
decision over Walnut's junior
Alan Sorensen, then was pin-
ned in the finals by ISD's Jim-
my McDaniels, a senior.

Mike Ruggles took sixth
place at the 112-pound class.
Ruggles lost a 20-4 decision to
ISD's Kenny White in first
round action, and fell to
Walnut freshman Robert
Sizemore in the second period
of his consolation match. Elk
H o r n - K i m b a l l t o n ' s Dale
Hemmingsen won first at 112.

At 119, Steve Brownsberger
took third place for the Spar-
tans by beating Walnut's
freshman Brad Petersen, 9-1;
he fell to Underwood's Rick
Taylor (eventual 119-pound
champion), and decisioned
freshman John Ellis from
Avoha, 16-0.

Kyle Nelsen claimed the 126-
pound title after posting
decisions over Shelby-
Tennant's Dean Herbst, a
freshman, 13-1; and Avoha
junior Bill McLaughlin 13-0 in
the finals.

r"

These wrestlers placed at the Exira Tournament last Saturday:
(front) Randy Scarf, Kyle Nelsen, Rod Glissmann, Troy Wad-
dell, (back) Merle McKinzie, Frank Rydl, Chris Stork, Keith
Stork, Steve Brownsberger. Not pictured: Mike Ruggles, Terry
Scarf, and Alan Pierce.

Randy Scarf, at 132, lost in
the second round to Avoha's
Rod Jensen, a junior, 13-8. He
then wrestled for consolation
and lost to Elk Horn-
Kimballton's Pete Forde, a
sophomore, by fall. Jensen
went on to become the 132-
pound champ.

Terry Scarf decisioned ISD's
Ken Wickman, a junior, 19-0;
and junior Vern Bertelsen from
Underwood, 9-5, before losing
to Elk Horn-Kimballton's sen-
ior Barry Jacobsen in the
finals, 6-1. Scarf brought home
second place at 138.

Keith Stork had a bye in first
round action and beat Elk
Horn-Kimballton's Jay Ander-
sen, a senior, 4-3, in the second
round. In thi finals, Stork met
up with ISD's senior Jack
Barren, a recent state cham-
pion who is currently highly
rated at 138. Decisioned by
Barron, 8-4, Stork brought
home second at 145. i

Chris Stork recorded, two
pins over freshman Mark
Scheffler from Avoha and Un-
derwood senior Rick Becker In
the first two rounds. In the
finals, Stork beat ISD junior
Todd Ash worth by an 11-4
decision to win the 155-pound/
title.

In first round action at 167,
Frank Rydl pinned Underwood
senior Mike Jones early in the
first period of the match. Rydl
won by default over Elk Horn-
Kimballton's Neil Andersen in
the second round, and went on
to take second place as he lost a
close 7-6 decision to Coon
Rapids senior Bill Duncan in
the finals.

Alan Pierce won third place
at 185 by pinning Shelby-
Tennant's Dave Balster, a
senior, he was pinned by Un-
derwood junior Mike Hackett,
and decisioned Jeff Antofer,
Coon Rapids senior, 7-1, in the
consolation round.

At heavyweight, Merle
McKinzie had a bye in the first
round, got pinned by Exira's
LonnVis and by ISD's Joey
Meyer, a junior, to take fourth
place for the Spartans,

"Kyle and Chris, who won
first places, wrestled the best
they have so far in the season.
Keith Stork did a good job on
ISD's previous state champion
and I'm sure Keith gave him
his best match yet.

"I'm glad we defended our
title from last year, and our
team did much better itself
over last year," Willet said.

The Spartans scored 164

points to take first place. ISD
(Iowa School for the Deaf) was
second and Underwood took
third. Following were Elk
H o r n - K i m b a l l t o n , Coon
Rapids, Avoha, Shelby-
Tennant, Exira, and Walnut.

"The Oakland tournament
next Saturday, (December 18)
will include a lot of good
schools, some 2A teams, also. I
hope we can keep the good
things happening and move up
in our team placing from last
year at Oakland," Willet said.

Teams participating at
Oakland include: Oakland,
Oakland JV, Anita, Exira,
Harlan JV, Shenandoah,
Audubon, Logan-Magnolia,
C&M, Treynor, Shelby-
Tennant, South Page, and
Farragut. The first round starts
at 11:00 a.m. sharp. The round
to determine fifth and sixth
places starts at 6:00; third and
fourth places will, follow.
Finals are set to start at 7:00.

The Spy
Editors -Janet Jonnaon

Leesa Wesfpna/

General News-
Deniaa Ratnnutn
ActMtlts-Jtck

Barber, Q/na
Lund .

Features • Shelly Scott
Sports- Kay Ehrman

Jr. H/e/iNetva-Janet
Tempfaman

Cartoon/at- Tracey kVafeon

Anita High School
Victory Park Road
Anita, Iowa 500207
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Anita Merchants will be open H p.m. with specials for the "Last Minute Shoppers." Santa will be at
his headquarters at the Anita Youth Center for the kids, 2-4 p.m. You may have your picture taken with
Santa for $1.00. Bring your letter: to Santa and put them In his mall bag. Free coffee and cookies will be
served at Santa's headquarters 1-1 p.m.

MATH
GAMES

$10"

Men's Leather
Wallets.... $9.88

Reg. 115.00

Dec. 19 only -1-4 p.m.

Off
on all merchandise

in store

Bo wen's Store
Anita, Iowa

Boxed Christmas Cards, Wraps,
Bows, Tags, Party Goods

V* Price

HUL.LINCER DRUG
Anita, Iowa

Sunday, Dec. 19 -1-4 p.m.
We have lots of good used coats for

men, women and children.

Stuffed Animals — '/2-Price

Several other 1/2-Price Tables

Grandma's
Swap Shoppe

762-4195 I | Main St. Anita, Iowa

<,KI;AT
GIFTS!
Sunday, Dec. 19

1-4 P.M.

Sign Up

For

Christinas
Drawing

For an Adult

No Purchase

Necessary

rJk Ambassador
•I Christmas Items
" Only

1-4 P.M. Dec. 19

ANITA TRIBUNE
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Shop In
ANITA

IN ANITA
Sunday,
Dec. 19

1-4 p.m. only

Sunday, December 19
1:00 to 4:00 p. m. Only!

Wilderness

Cherry
Pie
Filling

21-oz. Can

Limit - 2 Cans

Anderson - Erickson Whole or 2% Gallon

Milk .. $1.79
"Quality You Can Taste"

Jensen's AGI
Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

« -9* ^K 9* « •^^ «

Sunday, Dec. 19 — 1-4 p.m. Only

Towne Square Rocker
Reg.STY9.95,
Christmas price

Matching pair soli'j maple Cricket rockers,
Maple quilt

Reg. $128.50-
Christmas price 4Sioo each

1 0nly green velvet Converto rocker

Reg. $195.95
« $149. OO

Have a TELL CITY Christmas
ALL TELL CITY

* 2S°/oOff 4
Reg. Price

1 only studio couch-bed
A Reg. $179 • You haul for ^-±

Recliner
Jo/or- Go/d Nugget
Reg. price $259.95

ALL Lamps & Pictures
20% off marked price

still Christmas sale
priced beginning at

Baker's Secret bake set, 10 pc. $9.99
Register for Bake Set door prize at

LONG'S Home
* Furnishings

4? A^' >, A
*••? ^K.W9 "T^

Santa Specials
Tliurs. - Frl. - Sat. - Sun.

All
Jr. - Misses - Half Sizes

Off

Size 5-6 thru 18

2O% Off
Check our Sun. - 3 Hr. -

Extra Special

IRLYN'S

KIDS!
luuiu bonier on x*

Sunday,Jec. 19 (
with treat* for th'£km«

You can have your picture
taken with Santa for only $1.00

Bring your letters to

Santa and put them In his mailbox.

Retail Committee
Anita Chamber
of Commerce
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IMPRESSIONS OF AN
INTERSTATE TRAVELER

At dusk, the sky is heavy
with lead-gray clouds, and the
faint tinge of pink near the
horizon gives an eerie
illumination to the early-winter
landscape.

A light dust ing of snow
covers the golden stubble-field
where the crop was recently
harvested, and the hillside is
dotted with black cattle,
placidly grazing.

Silhouettes of bare trees add
their stark beauty to the coun-
tryside and an occasional light
flickers on at scattered far-
mhouses in the distance, as
twilight drops her soft curtain
on a December day in Iowa.

--C.P.
A CHRISTMAS QUIZ
1. "Chestnuts Roasting on

an Open Fire," written by Mel
Torme, was made famous by
whom, Frank Sinatra, Dean
Martin, Perry Como or Nat
King Cole?

2. The traditional English
Christmas Plum Pudding has
all the following ingredients

except which one, raisins,
brandy, sugar or plums?

3. What famous Christmas
song was originally written for
another holiday. Jingle Bells;
Frosty, the Snowman or Deck
the Halls?

4. The Sugarplum Fairy ap-
pears in what famous Christ-
mas story?

5. What are t'.ie names of the
three Wise Men?

6. What President first put
up a Christmas tree on the
White House lawn?

7. Elvis Presley had a
Christmas hit in the '50's called
Jingle-bell Rock, Blue Christ-
mas or Silver Bells?

8. On the 8th day of Christ-
mas, my true love gave me
what?

9. What famous Christmas
Carol appears in Dicken's
Christmas Carol?

10. Which is considered to
be Christmas pie, raisin, apple,
pumpkin or mince?

ANSWERS: 1. Nat King
Cole in the I950's; 2. Plums; 3.
Jingle Bells was writ ten for
Thanksgiving by James Pier-
pont in 1857; 4. The Nut-
cracker Ballet, by Tchaikov-
sky; 5. Melchior, Balthasar and
Caspar; 6. Warren G. Har-
ding, in the 1920's; 7. Blue
Christmas; 8. Maids-a-milking;
9. God Rest Ye, Merry Gen-
tlemen; 10. Mince.

NOBEL PRIZE-WINNER
Sigrid Undset wrote:

And when we give each other
Christmas presents in His
name, let us remember that He
has given us the sun and the
moon and the stars, the earth
and its forests and mountains
and oceans—and all that lives
and moves on them. He has
given us all green things and
everything that blossoms and
bears frui t—and all that we
quarrel about and all that we
have misused—and to save us
from our own foolishness,
from all our sins. He came
down to earth and gave us
himself.

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

SHRIMP DIP
Jo Barnes

1 8 oz. pkg. cream cheese
1 Tbsp. chopped onion
1 tsp. lemon juice
1 small can shrimp, drained
2-3 Tbsp. mayonaise
1-2 Tbsp. chili sauce
l/4-Vi cup ketchup to taste

Let cream cheese soften to
room temperature and then
add other ingredients. Add
shrimp last.

Use Doritos with this dip.

Need A Ride?
Call A Friend.

Call for a pick-up by
bus. We travel right in
your county and we'll
take you just about
anywhere you want to
go. Like a friend! Next
time you need a ride,
call a friend. Call a
bus.

Southwest Iowa
Transit Agency

712-243-4196
A-49-50-51-C

DILL DIP
Jo Barnes

*/i c. Hellman's Mayonnaise
1 c. sour cream
1 Tbsp. dried onion
1 Tbsp. parsley flakes
1 Tbsp. dill week
1 very scant tsp. seasoned salt

Chill 2 hours. Good with
raw vegetables.

HAM BOATS
Phyllis Glsslbl

I Ib. minced ham, ground
1 Ib. American cheese, ground
2 hard cooked eggs, ground
Vi c. chili sauce
2 Tbsp. onion, chopped
2 Tbsp. pickle relish
2 Tbsp. stuffed olives, chopped
Vi c. salad dressing

Grind meat, cheese and eggs
together. Add the rest of the
ingredients, moisten with salad
dressing.

Use weiner buns - pinch out
inside of top of cut bun, fill
with filling, butter bottom half
of bun, put together and wrap
in foil. Heat in oven until
cheese is melted, about 20
minutes at 325°.

Can use cured ham if you
have some left over.

CRANBERRY SALAD
Phyllis Gissibl

2 3 oz. pkg. raspberry jello
2'/2 cups boiling water
2 cups cranberry sauce
3/> cup crushed pineapple
'/i cup chopped English
walnuts

Dissolve Jello in boiling
water and chill until syrupy.
Add cranberries, pineapple
and nuts. Pour into a glass
baking dish. Refrigerate, cut in
squares and serve on bed of
shredded lettuce. Good with
turkey or any fowl.

What's Happening
Activities & News

From Various Afea
Communities

COON RAPIDS-Workmen
remodeling the inside of the
old Lyric Theatre building
owned by Harris Hess.

GUTHRIE CENTER-Civil
Defense warning devices were
delivered to Guthrie Center
Schools last week. There are 18
of these boxes scattered
throughout Guthrie County.
The Guthrie Hospital and nur-
sing homes have them as well
as the schools. They are ac-
tivated from the sheriff's office
and are to be used only in case
of severe storms or other
disasters.

FONTANELLE--A Con-
tinental Trailways bus slipped
off Highway 92 during
snowstorm a week ago Sunday.
Passengers sheltered at Fon-
tanelle Methodist Church.

Muriel Brown will observe her 90th birthday ch December 26,
and there will be a card shower in her honor. £}ie and her late
husband, Clarence, moved to Anita from tht jAtlantic-Wiota
area in 1954. Muriel still maintains her own hcnie. She has one
brother, Maurice Thompson, 88, of Vista, California and 5
children. They are Mrs. Lester Mueller and Mrs. Ray Willis,
Atlantic; Byron Brown, Altoona, Iowa; Bob Irown and Mrs.
Bill Parker, Anita. A son, Gerald, is deceased Muriel has 17
grandchildren and 15 great-grandchildren.

GREENFIELD--A postal
inspector from St. Paul,
Minn., who is a specialist on
protecting consumers from
mail fraud schemes, spoke to
the Greenfield Chamber of
Commerce Monday.

MANNING-The Chicago
and Northwestern Railroad
will probably be allowed to
abandon track between Carroll
and Manning even if objec-
tions are filed with the Inter-
state Commerce Commission,
Iowa Department of Transpor-
tation officials said December
1st.

GRAY-A soup supper, plus
"The Tree", presented by the
Country Players, will be
presented at the Gray School
Building December 16. Supper
6-7, entertainment 7:15.

KIMBALLTON-The Kim-
ballton History Book is now on
sale and can be purchased at
Kimballton Furniture or the
Bondehuset. The book is $30 a
copy. For mailing add $1.32
for postage, plus 851 if you
want it insured. Checks should
be payable to Kimbal l ton
History Book.

CORNING-Corning Cham-
ber of Commerce is featuring a
talking Christmas tree. The
tree will be moved to various
participating stores during the
Christmas season.

Save Your
"Anita Bucks"

Oh, the Joys
Of Turning Oeia
Country Newspaper

A SUBSCRIBED to Farm
Wife News magaziae cut out
th is piece from her local
newspaper and sent it in to be
shared with readers: >

Gett ing out 'his rural
newspaper is no pL-iic. If we
print jokes, people lay we're
silly. If we don't, \\e're too
serious. \

If we clip and use things
from other newspapers, they
say we're too lazy to ^rite our
own articles; if we don\, we're
stuck with our own staff.

If we stick close to ojr work
all day, we're told we aight to
be out hunting up nevs and
taking pictures. If we jo out
and try to hustle up n;ys, we
ought to be back on the job
back at the office.

If we don't print everyone's
contributions, we don't ap-
preciate true genius; if we do,
some will tell us our paper is
filled with junk. ;

If we make a change in
someone'! article, we are too
critical. And if we don't, they
tell us we were asleep and
didn't cat?h the error.

Now, lite it or not, someone
will say \|e swiped this piece
from SOITE other paper. We
did.

WHY GO SHOPPING
WHEN YOU CAN GET

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING

ffl LITTON
Mcrowave Cooking

fen
Tron

Mkrowave
lento

fron Marcia

The following recipe is one
we used in the fall round of
microwave classes. The recipe
can be adjusted or changed
somewhat to suit different
tastes.

For instance, the amount of
clams can be reduced from two
cans to one can for less of the
seafood flavor. Omit the clams
entirely and a quick and easy
potato soup is the result.

CLAM CHOWDER
1 package Betty Crocker Sour

Cream *n Chive Potatoes
Mix

2 cups hot water
2 T. instant minced onion
2 T. butter or margarine
2 cans (6'/z oz.) minced clams,

drained - reserve juice
2'/2 cups milk
3-4 drops tabasco sauce

Place potatoes, water, onion
and butter or margarine in a 3-
quart casserole. Cover with
waxed paper and microwave
on 100% power for 10
minutes.

Stir in sauce mix from the
box mix, reserved clam liquid,
milk and tabasco sauce.

Recover and microwave for
5 minutes more. Stir and
microwave for 5-8 minutes
longer, uncovered, until
potatoes are tender. Stir in
clams.

For cooking with an oven
with a food sensor, set the
temperature for 180 degrees
for the last cooking time.

This soup served with a muf-
fin or sandwich and some fruit,
makes a delicious meal that
contains the nutrients needed
to keep up energy and resistan-
ce to colds and flu during these
busy times.

Remember, the "Litton
Microwave Hot Line" is 783-
4474. The calls are more
frequent during the holidays.
This is fine, because I truly
want things to go smoothly at
your houses at this blessed time
of the year.

Silver Thread Club
The Silver Thread Club met

for their Christmas meeting
with Ann Cooley on Dec. 8.

There wefe 11 members
present. Roll call was answered
by guessing our secret pals.
Election of officers was held.
New officers are Becky
Stephenson, president; Harriet
Tierney, vice pres.; Thelma
Anderson, Sec.-Treas.

A Christmas grab bag was
held. Ann received a hostess
gift from Meridith Blazek.
Secret pal gifts were received
by Becky Stephenson and Ann
Cooley.

Contests put on by Meridith
were won by Harriet Tierney,
Becky Stephenson, Cora
Kaiser, Leona Garside, Katie
Beaver, and Lil Stoik.

The next meeting will be
with Wyoma Denney on Jan.
26.

WE'RE ALL E/IRS. Jht
Tribune mnti pour newt.
Ce/t712-4tal..
After noun and on tree(-
end», cell Carafe Parker,
7(24<5« or 7)2-4471.

W. W. Club
Spouse Party

W.W. Club held their an-
nual spouse party on Dec. 5 at
the Wiota Pub with sixteen
present to enjoy the meal at
6:30 p.m.

Those present were Dallas
and Marie Davis, Elmer and
Leitha Jensen, Virgil and
Phyllis Penton, Glen and
Harriet Baylor, Hans and
Nellie Thomsen, Ed and Myr-
na Rabe, Emma Power, India
Spry, Betty Thompson, and
Anna Wedemeyer.

Following a delicious meal
and a few pitch games were
played with the following win-
ners:-Dallas Davis, Hans
Thomsen, Leitha Jensen, Betty
Thompson and Virgil Penton.

Farmers National
Company Sponsors
Ag Seminar At Sea

Midwest farm owners have
been invited to learn about
developments in agriculture
while cruising in the Caribbean
next January.

The Farmers National Com-
pany is joining Travel and
Transport, Inc., to sponsor
their second Seminar at Sea,
January 22 through 29, 1983,
aboard the MTS Daphne.

Topics included on the
seminar cruise will be farm
leasing plans, estate planning,
grain marketing, land
management methods, govern-
ment programs, farm in-
surance, and farm law, plus
other developments in
agriculture.

The cruise begins in San
Juan, Puerto Rico, and calls at
Curacao; Caracas, Venezuela;
Grenada; Guadeloupe and St.
Thomas, Virgin Islands.

Reservations are being taken
by Farmers National Com-
pany, 4820 Dodge Street,
Omaha, Nebraska, 68132.

HONDA HOLIDAYGIVEAWAY?
Without a doubt the easiest way

to go-Christmas shopping tin's holiday
season will l>e at our dealership.

We'll be holding some drawings you
can't afford to miss. Because you could
win a blue ATC^TO or Honda'Kick 'N
Go 2" to put under the Christmas tree.

It's all part of our'Honda Holiday
Giveaway starting November 25th
through December 19th.

And it's going to be a most festive
occasion for that most festive time of year.

Just for coming in, you'll get a 19K5
Honda Holiday calendar free. And a lot of
those '83 models featured in the calendar
will be in stock for you to check out.

Something else you'll want to chirk
out will lie all the great prices we're
offering on our '82 models. When you see

how they've been cut, we're sure you'll
want to wrap up a good deal.

So look for the Christmas tree display
when you come in to enter the drawings.

The Honda Holiday Giveaway.
Christmas shopping has never been

easier.

Nishna Valley Cycle
7207 E. 7th - Atlantic, Iowa 50022

712-243-6343

Are you Vconcerned that
there is just a<short time left to
get ready forthristmas? Care
should be talin to make sure
that meals areVvell balanced to
help, fight, orf the effects of
busyness and Ide hours.

Soups, stew^and chowders
cook beautifully in a
microwave ovea Fast cooking
holds food flaw and keeps
vitamins from bang destroyed.

If you have n microwave
oven that cocks by tem-
perature by the nse of a food
sensor, this task il made easier
because the soup von't need to
be watched closei. The oven
will automatically stop when
the correct temperature is
reached.

Water boils at 120 degrees
Fahrenheit. Food need not be
that hot when served. In fact,
food this hot can caise a pain-
ful burn. Most food tensors go
up to 200 degrees which is hot
enough for serving fold.

A microwave oven letting of
180 to 190 degrees foit soups is
the suggested temperature of
most manufacturers of
microwave ovens.

Soup with milk or ci'pam ab-
solutely must not be mated to
boiling. When this lind of
soup boils the milk will.curdle.
This ruins the texturetof the
soup.

Thinking about
Remodeling?
We can handle any
Job-Big or Small

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

gran<
. ^^^ UMAlTtt QfWwfll

Ends Thurs., Dec. 16
"SECRET ,—,

OFN-I-M'H" Us

Fri.-Sat, Dec. 17-18
7 &9 p.m.

MARC
SINGER

TANYA
ROBERTS

Trie B€AST

Sun. thru Thurs.,
Dec. 19 thru 23

Matinee Sun., 2 p.m.
Evenings 7:30

WILDERNESS
TAM1L7

Leed & Mailander
Attorneys at Law

727 Main Street Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-3677
OP 462-3441

Office Hours:
Wednesday — 8:30 - 6:30
Saturday — 8:30 -12:30

And By Appointment
A-49-50-C

eniors!
Check With Us For Your —

Announcements
Name Cards
Accessories

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4180 Anita, !owa



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779:2224

Santa Visits Massena
Santa Glaus paid a visit at Erickson's Hardware in

Massena on Saturday, December 11.
Shown above, visiting with the old gentleman are (top

picture) John Bagshaw, son of the Robert Bagshaw's and
(bottom picture) Debbie Bagshaw, daughter of the Robert
Bagshaw's.

Appreciation Day To
Be Held Dec. 18

The Massena Chamber of
Commerce Appreciation Day
will be held on Saturday,
December 18, with free coffee
at all the cafes from 10:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m.

There will be a FREE
MOVIE at the Lux Theatre at
2:00 p.m. followed by Santa
Claus, at the theatre right after
the movie with treats for
children up through the 6th
grade.

"Cartoon Carnival" is the
title of the matinee only movie.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Rich of

rural Massena are the parents
of a baby girl named Andria,
born at 9:22 a.m. on Sunday,
December 12, at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.
She weighed 8 pounds and has
2 brothers and a sister at home.

Grandparents include Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Rich of
Massena and Mr. and Mrs. Art
Boysen of Wiota. Great grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Rich of Anita and Ar-
thur Nelson of Atlantic.

Open House At
McCunn's Dec. 16

A John Deere "First" which
combines "Farming Frontiers
1983" with a "50 Series Trac-
tor Open House" is set at Mc-
Cunn Equipment Company on
Highway 92, Massena, for
Thursday, December 16, at the
store, along with a program
loaded with values. There will
be many day long specials
carrying discounts on all parts,
merchandise, tools, oil and
other items plus door prizes
topped off with a grand prize.

Check your paper for times
on the pancakes and sausage
by "Chris Cakes", the pan-
cake man; the tractor open
house with coffee and
doughnuts and after 7:00 p.m.,
the Farming Frontier film and
door prize drawings.

Rites For
Ernest Stem/or

Funeral services were held
for Ernest Slender on Wed-
nesday, December 8, 1982 at
the First Evangelical Lutheran
Church, Wiota, with Pastor
Paul Knittel officiating. Casket
bearers were Stan Schrier, Carl
Warnaca, Varel Schmidt, Ed
Sweeney, Dale Langfelt and
Ralph Wickey. Honorary
bearers were Dick Sherley,
Dennis Brown, Harold
Sweeney, Bill Behnken, Merle
Thompson, Stanley Simons,
Charles Spieker, George Mar-
nin, Keith Mehlmann, Wendell
Mullen, Darrell Krause, Ar-
nold Edwards, LeRoy
Mehlmann, Albert Warnaca
and Mike Eversole. Flower
bearers were Lila Behnken,
Letha Martens, Mary Thomp-
son and Esther Krause. Music
was by Janet Steffens,
organist, who played,
"Beyond the Sunset" and "In
The Garden." Interment was

Massena Center Cemetery,

Early Issue
The Anita Tribune will be

printed early Christmas week.
It will be printed and
distributed to the Post Office
on Tuesday, Dec. 21.

News for that issue should
be at the Tribune by Saturday,
the 18th. Ads will be accepted
up until noon on Monday, the
20th.

Note.'
The Sunday School Christ-

mas Program will be held at
the Massena United Methodist
Church on Sunday, December
19, at 7:00 p.m.

Cheese
Distribution Schedule

December 17
Artita, 9-10 a.m. - City Hall
Cumberland, 12:30-2:00

p.m. - Senior Citizens Center
Massena, 2-3 p.m. - City

Hall
December 22
Atlantic, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. - 4-

H lunch stand.

Massena Chamber of Commerce

"Appreciation
Day 99

Saturday, December 18
Free coffee 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., all cafes

Free Movie at Lux Theatre, 2:00 p.m.
Santa after movie with treats lor children

up through ulh grade

Showing*
Saturday, December 18

At The

Lux Theatre
Massena, Iowa

Matinee Only - Cartoon Carnival
(Free Christmas Movie)

Give a Gift Certificate from the
Magic Mirror for Christmas:

Hair Care Items Permanents
Aloe Vera Products Shampoo Sets

Gift Items HalrCut
Facials Hair Styling
Make-up . Hair Coloring

Don't Forget About Hair Removal
Eyebrows SldeBurnm
Mustaches Foreheads
Chins Cheeks
No Appointment Necessary

Give a WonderWand curling Iron or
brush Iron $9.98, reg, $12.98 & $14.98, for
Christmas.

Magic Mirror
Beauty A Gilt Shop

Massena, la.

Massena. The Massena
Funeral Chapel was in charge
of the arrangements. Lunch
was served at the church
following interment.

Ernest John Slender, the
oldest son of John and
Dorothy Barton Slender, was
born on February 4, 193,9 at
Iowa City, Iowa and he entered
into'resl al Ihe Cass Counly
Memorial Hospilal in Allanlic,
Iowa on December 5, 1982 at
Ihe age of 43 years, 10 monlhs
and 1 day.

On February 21, 1960 he was
united in marriage with Shirley
Wallace at the Congregalional
Church al Zion, Iowa. This
union was blessed wilh the bir-
th of two sons, Anthony Lee
and Ricky Lynn. The couple
made their home in Adair
Counly for ihree years, and
have resided near Massena sin-
ce March of 1963.

Those surviving to honor his
memory are his loving wife,
Shirley, of Massena; sons,
Tony of Massena and Ricky of
Graham, Texas; his parents,
John and Dorolhy Slender of
Cumberland, Iowa; one sister,
Karen Oathoudt, and her
husband, Dennis, of Anita,
Iowa, and by their children,
Terry, Krista, John Robert and
Jason; two brothers, Arlo
Slender and his wife, Mary of
Cumberland, Iowa and their
children, Jennifer and John
Slender and Julie (Mrs. Curl)
Symonds; and Kent Slender
and his wife, Julia of Massena,
and iheir children, Kevin,
Tamela, Rachael and Rana.
Also surviving are his mother
and falher-in-law, Orlo and
Adeline Wallace of Orienl,
Iowa; and by a brother-in-law,
Richard Wallace and his wife,
Donna, and their two children,
Dennell and Douglas, all of
whom live in Orient, Iowa.

He will be remembered as a
devoted husband, father,
friend and neighbor. Ernest
was well known in the com-
munity through his association
with the Massena Litlle Bril-
ches Rodeo, Ihe Ponderosa
Playboy Saddle Club, Ihe
Massena Fire Deparlmenl, and
his beloved hobby of racing
"56 Jr." '

Hospital News
John Mercer has eniered Ihe

Adair County Hospital in
Greenfield.

Ralph1 Follmann has retur-
ned home from being
hospitalized in Omaha.

Auxiliary Prepare To
Deliver Christmas
Goodies

Five pasl presidents of the
local American Legion
Auxiliary spent Tuesday after-
noon, December 7, at the
home of Evelyn Hastings and
broughl along homemade
cookies lo decorate for shut-
ins, nursing home patients and
the Veteran's Hospital in
Omaha. The attractive goodies
were in the shape of Christmas
bells, stars, wreaths, trees,
hearts and balls and were
sprinkled with colored sugars,
miniature silver bells and red
candies. There were also
chocolate chip cookies. The
miniature wreaths baked and
brought by Mabel Buboltz of
Walnut were very special.
Those present were Mary Ellen
Yarger, Bonnie Jennings,
Hildred Mills, Mable Buboltz
and the hostess.

Plans were set for "the
delivery of the goodies and
bibs were lo be laken, also, lo
Veteran's Hospital; the bibs
for patients were made by
auxiliary members. Interesting
magazines were also included
in the ilems for veleran's.

Posl Commander Ron
Yarger and Mary Ellen had
volunleered the delivery to
Veteran's Hospital.

Mrs. Hastings served a tasty
Jello desserl wilh a sample of
the Christmas cookies and cof-
fee to wind up the afternoon at
her home.

Sorry!
We are sorry that Mrs. Larry

Kosar's name (Pauline) was
not included in Ihe article
telling of the family visit here
from Waco, Texas. She came
with their two children and her
husband to visit relatives.

Decorations Brighten Town
B e a u t i f u l h o l i d a y

decorations are springing up all
over town and Ihe Main Street
lighting seems even more at-
tractive than previous years as
one drives into town; an an-
nouncement of the "season to
be jolly" and to count ones
blessings over and over again.

Legion Auxiliary News
Mrs. Edwin (Laverta)

Nelson made a delivery of
good, usable clothing to Glen-
wood State School last week;
clothing lhat had been donated
for the needy. Mrs. Nelson is
chairman of Veleran's and
Rehabilitation for the local
American Legion Auxiliary of
Post 693.
AttendPelgas
Christmas Party

Mr. and Mrs. David Bissell,
Michael Morrison, Michael
Lechner, David Bissell, Jr. and
friend, Patti Herbert of
Omaha, Nebraska attended the
annual Pelgas Christmas Party
on Monday evening, December
6, 1982 al Ihe 5 x 80 Counlry
Club north of Greenfield, wilh
Adair Pelgas being Ihe hosl
company for this year. Ap-
proximately 102 were in atlen-
dance for the evening.

St Peter's
Women's Fellowship

St. Peter's Women's
Fellowship met at the home of
Shirley Kcrkmann Thursday
afternoon for their annual
Christmas Tea. President Belle
Holste presided at the business
meeting. The ladies decided to
host a special Christmas Cof-
fee after church service on
Sunday, December 19. They
will also plan and be respon-
sible for a candlelight service
on Christmas Eve. Plans were
discussed for the January an-
nual meeting. It will be a carry-

dinner and the Women's

Thursday, December 16,1982

Sunshine Club
The Sunshine Club met on

December 3, with Mrs. Gerald
(Barbara) Wollenhaupt. Ten
members answered roll call
with "what ornaments I plan
to put on my Christmas tree
this year."

A grab bag gift exchange
was held complete with a
"Holiday Treat" - table over-
flowing with goodies. Many
delicious recipes were ex-
changed.

The hostess served a
delicious "Red Reindeer"
punch with the dessert.

Mildred Wollenhaupt will
have the next meeting on
January 7. Each member is to
bring a craft idea that can be
made and used for next
Christmas.
Home Energy
Assistance Sign Up
At Meal Sites

West Central Development
Corporation outreach workers
will be taking applications for
Home Energy Assistance at the
Congregate Meal Sites during
the month of December.

Family units with incomes at
or under the following
maximums may make ap-
plication if they have not
already done so. Income
maximums are:

FARM
3 Month
Income

$1503.75
2 1991.25
3 247B.75

HouMhold
Slu

Visits Mother
Mrs. Eldon (Janelle) Hun-

sicker and daughters, Beth and
Brooke, of Osceola, Iowa,
came last Tuesday to spend a
couple of days or so with her
mother, Mrs. Mildred
Wollenhaupt.

Iris Garden Club
The Iris Garden Club had

their Christmas Party on Wed-
nesday, December 8, at the
home of Mrs. Kenneth
(Louise) McLaren in Massena
which included a dessert lun-
cheon. Roll call was answered
by "what we didn't do in 1982
that we plan to do in 1983."

Visitors included Millree
Brawe, Amy Bixler, Enid Jen-
sen and Nadine Jensen.

Fellowship will meel at 10 a.m.
for their business meeting. The
Church Annual meeting will be
at 1:30 p.m. The ladies on the
Mince-Meat Commitlee an-
nounced there were several
quarts still available for sale
should anyone need this for
Chrislmas gifls.

Bobby Boswell presented a
nice devotional entitled "The
Angels of Chrislmas". Each
lady present contributed a
poem or story or other writing
about Christmas which made a
program of both inspiration
and merriment. Shirley
provided tape recorded music
while the ladies wrapped gifts
for special friends, Mary An-
derson and Dominic Palumbo,
who live at the Glenwood State
School.

Each member present
brought a plate of goodies to
be served with punch, coffee,
nuts and candy from Ihe
beaulifully decoraled tea table. 4 2944 u

The January meeting will be on 5!l!!"i!!"'.!!!!"!!!!"!!!l"."jttji7s
the 13th, and Bethel Holste
will be the hostess. All mem-
bers of the church are urged lo
atlend.

African Violet
Club Meets

Inez Yarger was hosless to
the December meeling of Ihe
African Violel Club on
Tuesday, December 7, wilh len
members answering roll call by
"whal each one ihoughl Ihey
would gel for Chrislmas."
Beth Hunsicker was a guest
and came wilh her grand-
m o l h e r , M i l d r e d
Wollenhaupt.

Mildred Staplelon opened
the meeting wilh a Chrislmas
poem and was in charge of
"Chrislmas Bingo." Winners
were Rulh Maas, Millree
Brawe, Amy Bixler and Bessie
Ryan. The hosless gift was
received by Bertha Slakey and
Millree Brawe guessed the
mystery package. The meeting
was closed with a poem aboul
"Friends" by Mildred
Stapleton.

A Christmas grab bag was
enjoyed with everyone opening
their gifts.

Mildred Wollenhaupt will be
hostess to the club on February
1 and Ihere will nol be a

6. 3941.15

NON-FARM
Mount-old 3 Month
Slu Income
1 $1755.00
2 U32.50
3 2910.00
4 3417.50
5 4065.00
6 4M2.50

When applying applicants
should bring a current fuel bill,
and proof of income for the
past Ihree monlhs. Income in-
cludes Social Security, VA,
IPERS, Pensions, Direct
Deposit slip, or Interesl.

To expedite payment ap-

plicants should bring Social
Security number and Social
Security award letter if
available.

WCDC outreach workers
will be at the following
locations at 11:00 a.m. on the
date specified. ^
• Dec. 16 - Carter Lake
Congregate Meal Site; Logan
Congregate Meal Site;
Missouri Valley Congregate
Meal Site; Shenandoah
Congregate Meal Site

Dec. 17 - Stanton
Congregate Meal Site

Dec. 20 - Cumberland
Congregate Meal Site; Neola
Congregate Meal Site; Villisca
Congregate Meal Site

Dec. 21 - Elliott Congregate
Meal Site; Oakland
Congregate Meal Site

Dec. 22 - Earling Congregate
Meal Site; Malvern Congregate
Meal Site

Dec. 23 - Woodbine
Congregate Meal Site; Coin
Congregate Meal Site

Dec. 28 - Sidney Congregate
Meal Site

Dec. 29 - Persia Congregate
Meal Site.

About Your
Social Security
EDITORS NOTE: In this and ar-
ticles to follow, BUI Bjorn, District
Manager, Social Security Ad-
ministration, Creston, Iowa an-
swers questions frequently asked
about the social security program.

Q-Can you tell me what the
eligibility requirements are for SSI
payments?

A~To be eligible for SSI, a per-
son must be 65 or older, or blind,
or disabled, and have limited in-
come and resources (assets). An
individual may be eligible with
countable income below $264.70 a
month and resources of $1,500 or
less ($2,250 for a couple). Not all
income is counted in determining a
person's eligibility, nor are all
resources. A person also must be a
U.S. resident and either a citizen or
lawfully admitted immigrant. For
more information, contact any
Social Security office.

***

Don't
Forget

Farming Frontiers 83
at our store - All Day

Thursday , Dec. 16

It's always easy to find an
excuse for delaying hard work.

Massena Lions Attend
Play In Omaha

Massena Lions and guests
attended the play
"Shakespeare and the In-
dians" at the Firehouse Dinner
Theatre in Omaha, Nebraska
on Saturday evening, Dec. 11.
Those in attendance were: Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Amdor, Sheila
Amdor, Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Yarger, Mr. and Mrs. David
Bissell, Mr. and Mrs. David
Bower, Mr. and Mrs. Don
McCunn, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Follmann, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Hastings, Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Kerkmann, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Amdor, Donald
Henkenius, George Carroll
and Dean Dickerson.

meeling in January.
Birthday Coffee
For Mrs. Waters

Mrs. Gene Hosfelt of rural
Cumberland hosted a birthday
coffee on Monday morning,
Dec. 6, for Mrs. Robert (Mary)
Walers wilh Ihe following
present: JoAnn Shannon and
Donna Martin wilh Stacey of
Bridgewater and Nancy and
Donna Walers, Carolyn

.McLaren, Mary Jo Lee and
children and Mrs. Hosfelt's
mother, Helen Devine, all of
Massena.

Celebrate You I
Celebrate you.
You are worth celebrating.
You are worth everything.
You are unique.
In the whole world,

there is only one you.
There is only one person

with your talents
your experiences
your gifts.

Watch Next Week's Paper
For Our Annual Year End

Farm Machinery Sale

McCunrt
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la. |
No one can take your place.

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Mauena, Iowa

779-3520

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Type* Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home •Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic — 243-4790

GET A GRIP
ON TODAY'S

FINANCIAL
CLIMATE.!

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

The
Portrait
Gallery

Weddings - Families
Seniors • Children

All Occasions

Donna Edwards

779-3421
Massena, Iowa

Shopping For
Insurance?

Let us figure
Deductible available

with attractive discount

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Ins. Ass'n.
Keith W. Kerkmann,

Sec'x-
Box 96

Massena, fa. 50053

Ph. 779-3400
Support Your

FlreDept.

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpIn
Optometrist
Pn, collect tor
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

"Accepting Title
XIX Patients"

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-ttc

a

Today's rapidly changing
financial climate requires

great deal of savy to
make the most out of your
resources.

Visit us about your financial needs.

Farmers Savings Bank
1.11 h .U -in* i-..ii<'.i loMOQ.CQQ

FDIC
Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234
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SENIOR
SPOTLIGHT

This handsome young
man is Mr. Jim Casey, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Casey
of Massena.

Jim has participated in
the all school plays, basket- •

Notice
A shower is planned for

Paulette Herrboldt and
Nyle Wollenhaupt on Dec.
18-1:30 p.m. Massena
Methodist Church.

You are invited to
come.

M-50-c

ball practice, has been tEe
football manager and is a
member of the 6th Street
Singers, National Honor
Society and the Launching
Pad.

Jim attends the St.
Patrick's Catholic Church
in Massena and is a member
oftheCYO.

In his spare time Jim likes
to study driving procedures
for dates. He lists some of
his favorites as the color
black, he likes eating liver-
wurst and pickled herring.
Jim's favorite songs are the
"Flight of the Bumblebees"
by the Boston Philharmonic
and "Won't Get Fooled
Again" by the Who. Jim's
favorite class is Deutsch
(German).

Mr. Casey's advice to the
underclassmen is always to
be on your toes to throw in
a gag and be sure to watch
Benny Hill weekly.
Whoever gets Homecoming
King next year don't kiss
the queen or she'll make
fun of you. His funniest in-
cident was rolling a tire over
a guy's head at the County
Fair.

Jim's future plans are to
start and finish his Senior
English book in one day.

Booster Club
There will be a short

Booster Club meeting
Thursday, December 16 af-
ter the high school Christ-
mas program. We will meet
in the library.

New members are: Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Cornell, Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Erickson,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hensley,
Mr. and Mrs. John Becker,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Erickson, and Mr, and Mrs.
Greg Reed.

Give Her A

Gift of Beauty
Give Her A

%~;r® Gift Certificate
<e» From

The
Styling House

Ph. 779-3520 Massena, Iowa
M-40-50-C

NOTICE TO
MASSENA RESIDENTS

Snow and Ice must be cleaned off
sidewalks promptly or the City will clean them
and assess the cost to the owner.

•
It shall be unlawful for any person owning

a dog to permit the dog to run at large with or
without a license. Section 3, Chapter 23,
Massena City Ordinances.

Town of Massena

The Green Beret Army Force introduce themselves by
using foreign languages.

Demonstrations of self-defense by the Green Beret
special Army Force.

Green Beret "~' l~"''"~"" ~
On December 8, the

C&M Student Body was
treated with an assembly by
the U.S. Army Special For-
ces. Six members of the
Green Beret from Fort
Brogg, North Carolina
presented their work, and
different manuevers they
were taught during training.
Walnut Boats
Rockottos

C&M took on Walnut on
December 10 and was
defeated 67-34. Walnut
shot 48% from the field and
the Rockettes shot 25%;
from the line C&M made
50% and the Warriors
made 43%. The Rockettes
again had 10 turnovers.

Diana Hensley led the
Rockettes in scoring with 14
points, followed by Martha
VanDerHart with 9, Julie
Brown had 7, Kris Dinkla
and Sheila Hensley chipped
in 2 points.

The guard court was led
by Tracy Hensley with 8
rebounds and 2 steals. Amy
Waters had 4 rebounds and 1
block, Kris Dinkla pulled
down 3 rebounds, 2 blocks,
and 2 steals. Sandy Mc-
Cunn had 2 steals and had 1
rebound.

The Rockettes are 0-2 in
conference play.

Rockets Fall
The C&M Rockets

traveled to Walnut Dec. 10
and fell to the Warriors 73-
52. C&M played well for
three quarters, trailing 14-8
in the first quarter, 33-28 at
halftime, and 47-43 en-
tering the final period.
However, Walnut caught
fire and outscored the
Rockets 26-9 in the fourth
quarter.

Loren Schrier led C&M
scoring with 16 points,
Gary Dinkla added 10,
Doug Erickson, John
Henkenius, and Tony
Johnson each had 8, and
Dan Waters scored 2.
Dinkla and Johnson led
rebounds with 16 and 13
respectively.

C&M hit 19 of 59 shots
for 32%, while Walnut
connected on 35 of 71 for
49%. C&M hit 12 of 16
free throws and Walnut
connected on 2 of 7. The
Rockets held a huge
rebounding advantage 46-
32, including 21 offensive
rebounds.

The Rockets now stand at
2-2 for the season and 0-2 in
Rolling Hills Conference
play.

Volleyball
Honorable Mention

Diana Hensley. and Kris
Dinkla of C&M were
named to the Honorable
Mention Class 1A State
Volleyball team.

WantAd»Pay)

Notice
The C&M Art Depart-

ment would like to have
old Christmas cards when
you are done with them af-
ter Christmas. Just the
front covers would be fine.
You may send them with
your students, or give them
to Mrs. Donna Newman. It
would be greatly ap-
preciated .Thank you. ..

C&M Christmas
Programs

The music departments
of C&M High School will
be holding their Christmas
concert on Thursday,
December 16, at 7:30, at the
Massena gym. The High
School and Junior High
bands will be performing
along with the High School
vocal.

The Elementary Christ-
mas program will be held
on Monday, December 20,
at 7:30 and will involve the
entire elementary. The 5-
6th grade bands will
perform, and the elemen-
tary students will sing.

Adult Education
Courses

The C&M Community
Schools will be offering the
following courses during
the winter season: Women's
Aerobics begins January 11
at 5 p.m. in the Cum-
ber land M u l t i p u r p o s e
Room; and Ballroom Dan-
cing will begin at 4 p.m. on
Sunday, January 9 in the
Cumberland Multipurpose
Room. The Ballroom Dan-
cing class needs at least ten
couples. The cost for the
Ballroom Dancing class is
$15.00 per person while the
Aerobics class will be
$10.00 per person. For
further information, con-
tact Mr. Battles at the high
school.

Financial Aid Workshop
C&M High School will be

presenting a Financial Aid
Workshop for all seniors
and their parents on Wed-
nesday, January 11 at 7
p.m. in the high school
library. Mrs. Muriel
McKinney, Financial Aid
Director of; Southwestern
Community 'College, is in
charge of the workshop.
Mrs. McKinney requests
that the parents bring either
a copy of their 1982 or 1981
Income Tax Returns for the
purpose of completing a
sample college financial aid
form. For further infor-
mation, please contact
Guidance Counselor Gary
Battles.

Overtime Win For
Hie 7th Grade

The 7th grade girls won a
close game over the Anita
Spartanettes. The halftime
score was 10-10 and the
final score was 22-20 in
overtime.

A balanced scoring at-
tack as led by Mandy
Erickson with 8, Jennifer
Clinton had 6, and Stacy
Hamilius and Terri Ever-
sole with 4 each.

Amy Follmann led the
guard court with an im-
pressive 11 rebounds,
followed by Paula Scanlan
with 7, and Julie Anstey
with 3. Amy Watson led
Anita with 12 points.

8th Grade Defeats Anita
The 8th grade girls easily

defeated Anita with a 38-6
victory. Halftime score was
20-3.

Julie Schmidt led the
Rockettes with 12 points,
followed closely by Stacey
Steffens with 8, Angie
Dickerson and Tricia
Hamilius had 6, Sheri
Colliar 4, and Stacy Green-
wait had 2.

Kim Eilts and Jennifer
Cullen had 4 rebounds for
the guards followed by
Kathy Pettinger with 3, Ann
Refer and Donna Scanlan
had 2 each, and 1 each were
Sherry McCurdy and
Tammie Powell.

Donna Jensen of Anita
had all 6 points.

Adair County
Cheese Distribution

The monthly distribution of
government surplus cheese will
be held in Adair County Thurs-
day and Friday, December
16 and 17.

All income counts - ADC,
workmens compensation, VA,
interest, wages, Social
Security, and annuities. If you
have zero income you have to
state how you are paying your
bills.

Distribution will be at the
following places and times -
December 16th - Bridgewater
City Hall, 8:30-10:00 a.m.;
Fomanelle City Hall, 10:30-12
noon; Orient City Hall, 12:30-
1:30 p.m.; Greenfield, 2-4:30
at the Neighborhood Center.

December 17th: Adair,
9-11:30 at the Congregate Meal
Site; Stuart, 12:30-2 p.m. at
Stuart Recreation Center;
Greenfield, 3-4:30 at the
Neighborhood Center.

The guidelines are:
PMBtty YMfly MMIIMv

i."" ffltt T*
2 11,510 959
3 14,360 1.197
* 17,210 1,434
5 20,050 1,871
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Money Management
Year-End Planning

Extends Beyond Taxes
If you've been planning how

to reduce your 1982 federal in-
come tax bill, don't quit while
you're ahead. Now is also a
good time to review your entire
financial situation, says the
Iowa Society of CPAs.

Your net worth should in-
crease from year to year. So
before you start making New
Year's resolutions to control
your spending more tightly,
evaluate your budgets for
spending and saving. Draw up
a detailed plan for good money
management.

First determine your current
net worth. Not only will this
tell you the amount of money
you have for investments and
acquisitions, but it will also
reveal whether you're in-
creasing or decreasing in value.

To find this figure, first list
your assets. They include real
estate, cash in savings and
checking accounts, bonds and
certificates, stock holdings,
home furnishings, clothing and
autos or boats. Then list your
liabilities which include debt or
loan payments, taxes due, and
rent or mortgage payments.
Subtract your liabilities from
your assets to find your net
worth. If you compare this
year's figure to last year's and
find you're not any better off,
a realistic look at your spen-
ding habits might be in order.

Your next step, CPAs note,

is reviewing your budget.
Using your 1982 budget and
estimates of your expenses for
1983, set up a practical budget
for the first quarter of the new
year. Or, if you didn't have a
budget last year, add up what
you spent during the last
three months on 1983 for
necessities, such as food and
clothing, transportation and
utility bills, as well as the cost
of entertainment and
recreation.

Now decide where your ex-
penses might increase or
decrease. For example, if you
entertain often during the
holidays, you probably spent
more on food than you usually
would. That amount should be
reduced for the next few mon-
ths. Or, if predictions are for a
colder than normal January,
you might have to increase
your allotment for heating
bills.

More important than
seasonal adjustment of your
budget, CPAs stress, is a
reassessment of your priorities
and use of available funds.
Say, for instance, that you
borrowed continuously from
your food money or savings to
purchase clothing. If buying
clothing is a priority need right
now, you should increase your
clothing allowance.

But, CPAs warn, if your
spending habits disregard your
budget completely, you might
have underbudgeted all your
needs. Allow some money for
unexpected expenses, to take
advantage of sales, emergen-
cies, such as car repair, and the
occasional impulse purchase.
But be sure to include a set
amount for savings.

Once your budget is com-
plete, plan to invest the money
you will save. Set goals for
yourself. And remember,
whether it's for eventual pur-
chase of a house or just a
growing nest egg, your money
should never be dormant. In-
vestigate savings accounts, as
well as other investment oppor-
tunities to find one that suits
your l iquidity needs and
provides the best interest or
return.

Your planning should en-
compass present, future and
long term needs, CPAs say.
Review your plans for
retirement, educational needs
for your children, life insuran-
ce coverage, and estate plan-
ning. If you currently find
yourself paying high taxes on
investment interest, but have
no established fund for
retirement or your child's
education, now is the time to
take definite measures.
Perhaps you would benefit
from setting up a trust for your
children where the money is
transferred to them and, since
they have less income, it is
probably taxed at a lower rate.
Or perhaps you should set up
an Individual Retirement Ac-
count for yourself and reduce
your tax bill with yearly con-
tributions of up to $2,000.

Evaluate your total financial
situation annually, CPAs ad-
vise. Using basic money
management tools, such as a
budget, and a balance sheet to

. determine your net worth, you
can control your spending
now, and save toward future
goals.

Seminar On Birth Injuries
And Congenital Anomalies

Cass County Memorial
Hospital will be offering a
seminar, "Assessment of Risk
in the Newborn: Birth Injuries
& Congenital Anomalies," on
February 10, 1983 from 6:30 to
10 p.m. in the hospital's First
Floor Conference Room. The
program is restricted to 20 area
RNs and LPNs who work in
obstetrics. The registration fee
is $10 and the registration
deadline is February 3.

The purpose of this seminar
is to assist the OB nurse in
being informed on associated
risk factors, or complications,
in birth injuries; the prognosis
for each condition and the nur-
sing care required; and to assist
nurses in providing supportive
counseling to the parents.

Fauzan Smith, Cass County
Memorial Hospital registered
nurse, will present the seminar.
Mrs. Smith is a graduate of the
University of Iowa and has ex-
perience in both Pediatrics and
Obstetric Nursing, as well as
having been an instructor for
the Iowa Methodist School of
Nursing in Des Moines.

Those attending this session
will receive 0.3 continuing
education units and will be
required to read two modules
prior to the seminar.

For further information and
to register, contact Mary
Bricker, Cass County
Memorial Hospital, phone
712-243-3250, extension 3503.
The seminar is being co-
sponsored by the March of
Dimes Foundation.
"Wood Stoves Are
Source Of Warmth
And Danger"

As the leaves start to fall and
winter's cold chill draws closer
by the day, many Americans
are reminded-unpleasantly at
that—of their large winter
heating bills. As a result, more
and more people have turned
to alternate forms of heating,
but the price paid for savings
on fuel bills has been a
dramatic increase in the num-
ber of residential fires, injuries
and deaths.

One of the most popular
honie heating alternatives is the
woodburning stove. Invented
by Benjamin Franklin back in
the mid-1700's, wood stoves
were cited last year as a direct
cause in more than 22,000 fires
and 800 deaths. These figures
are even more dramatic con-
sidering that fires and injuries
caused by oil and gas heating
units are steadily decreasing. In
Oregon, for example, the state
fire marshal's office reported
that in 1981, 87 percent of all
heating equipment fires were
caused by woodburning stoves.

Despite the risks, scores of
Americans are buying and in-
stalling woodburning stoves,
primarily because they are ef-
fective in reducing heating
bills. Per unit of heat, wood is
less expensive than oil or gas.
And unlike a standard
fireplace, which tends to heat
the air above the outside chim-
ney, wood stoves are much
more efficient in heating rooms
where they're located.

Proper Installation A Must
"Sixty percent of all wood-

burning stove fires are caused
by faulty installation," com-
mented Donald Mann, Senior
Fire Protection Specialist in
Aetna Life & Casualty's
Engineering Division. "Most
people who buy wood stoves
are looking to save money on
their heating bills, and they
don't see the need to pay an
expert to come out and install
what looks like a simple
operation. The cold, hard
truth is that people don't
realize what they're getting
themselves into."

According to Mann, one
essential precaution is to have
your chimney examined by an
expert for cracks, loose
masonry and other defects,
before installing a wood stove.
If you are connecting a store
bought chimney, be sure it has
recognized testing laboratory
label. If you're connecting the
stove to an existing fireplace,
you must seal off the chimney
below the stove's pipe entry.
This will prevent toxic gases
from backing up into the
room. Mann said that it is
dangerous to connect more
than one heating device to a
single flue.

Stove owners should follow
detailed instructions to be sure
that the stove pipe's dimen-
sions and materials are
adequate for installation. Or-
dinarily, Mann explained, the
pipe should not pass through a
wall or ceiling.

As for hooking a stove pipe
.to masonry chimney, you'll
need to extend the connector
through the masonry wall of
the chimney to the inner face
of the flue liner--but not
beyond, and cement it to the
masonry with high temperature
cement.

Troubles involving wood
stoves usually start in the
chimney. "Chimney fires are
very common because most
people don't keep their chim-
neys clean," he added. "The
best thing to do when a chim-
ney fire strikes is to call the fire
department first, then close the
stove's doors and the damper
in the stove pipe. Never throw
water on the stove, because
that could cause the stove to
crack and start a second fire,"
Mann explained.

Chimney fires start from a
build up of creosote, a thick,
black, sticky residue, which
ignites by the heat of the fire.
Creosote forms from partially
burned combustible material,
such as newspapers, trash or
wood that hasn't been properly
seasoned. To avoid a
dangerous build-up of creosote
in your chimney, have 'it
cleaned at least once a year.
Mann also suggested it is wise
to "burn your stove hot once a
day, for a few minutes." But,

don't make this the first fir$ ot
the day because a Hot' fire star^
ted in a cold stove could cause
cracking.

Using the correct wood is
another sensible practice that is
often overlooked by the wood
stove novice. Well seasoned
hardwoods like ironwood, ap-
ple, red oak, sugar maple are
the most heat efficient and
least likely to • produce

. creosote.
Safe And Sensible $f

Mann said that it's a goc
idea for parents to take exti
safety precautions, such as
placing a barrier around the.
stove, when children are in the1

house. "Wood stoves don'f
'look' hot to children," hi'
said, "so they need continuous"
reminders not to go near the
stove." .v

Installed and used correctly,;
woodburning stoves are an efH
fective way to reduce your fuej,
bills as well as supplying com-
fort and warmth for many -aq
winter to come.

The
Growing

Child

Toys: When To
Rotate Them

Some time (maybe even-
now) your child will have more
toys than she can use, or more
than there is room for. Whm;
this happens, she may drift;
from one toy to another for
only brief and superficial play,
according to Growing Child;,'
the monthly child development'
newsletter. ' H ^

This is a sign that is is time.to.
put some of the toys away for tf!
while, leaving only current!
favorites. With a more limited,
selection of toys, a child wjtfj
learn to be more inventive ancj
resourceful in looking for new'
ways to play with each toy, and',
her attention span will get
longer. '

From time to time, switch/:
toys from storage to playroom-,
for an ever-changing variety., A-;
rainy day is a good time fqr
this activity: exchanging "old'V
toys for "new" toys can help,
overcome boredom. If a child,'
is old enough, she can help!
decide which toys to put away!

and which to bring out.
These periodic switches offer",

you a good opportunity tp,
examine the toys. If any parts
are missing, write to the
manufacturer for replacement'
ts. If any repairs are needed",'
do them. If the toy is damaged'
beyond repair, discard it'Bil
salvage-whatever may be.
reusable. A "junk" box of old;
toy parts can be a treasure,
chest to an older child who,
likes to tinker with construe-,
tion projects.

Never throw away a useable.
toy, even though you think ;a!

child has surely outgrown it'!-
Children play with toys in dif-
ferent ways at different ages. A>
feature that might not have,
been evident originally may ofm
fer pleasure a year or two lateri;

A child who is sick in bed;
recovering from an illness of-',
ten prefers a less challenging
toy, one she has played with1

earlier. Besides, it's always
good to have a selection of toys
for younger children, whether
visitors or your own. Toy
quality will never be better
than it is today. Save the good
ones; they may turn out to be
another generation's treasures!

Growing Child has a catalog
of over 200 educational toys,
books, and records for
children up to six years old. To
get a copy, send $1 to
CATALOG, P.O. Box 620N,
Lafayette, Indiana 47902.

WEATHER
OR NOT...
STEER CLEAR
WITH WINTER

CAR CARE

When the frost Is on the pumpkin, your car has to
work harder to run efficiently! That's why you.
should have your car checked now for the cold;'
weather driving season. Bring It to us for a corrHl
plete hood-to-trunk check up...then drive throughi'J
Wlnter...carefreel

Johnson
Sinclair

.



W/OTA NEWS
Kathle Mallander — 783-4438

Early Issue
;' The Anita Tribune will be
printed early Christmas

I week. It will be printed and
| distributed to the Post Of-
[ fice on Tuesday, Dec. 21.

iNews for that issue
I should be at the Tribune by
Saturday, the 18th. Ads will
be accepted up until noon
cin Monday, the 20th.

Cheese
jtystribution Schedule

'•December 17
, ''Anita, 9-10 a.m. - City
I Hall

^Cumberland, 12:30-2:00
- Senior Citizens Cen-

S'Massena, 2-3 p.m. - City
I Hall

December 22
Atlantic, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. -

14»H lunch stand.

iServices Held For
|Elizabeth Gallentine

^Graveside services were
Sheld at Knierim, Iowa for
iElizabeth Ann Gallentine,
{stillborn daughter of Tom
gand Phyllis Gallentine of
iStOrm Lake, Iowa, on
IDecember 9, 1982, at 10:30

i. Services were conduc-
ted by Pastor Harvey Hen-
*<Jnckson. She was born
',ljtecember 6, 1982. Besides
gher parents she is also sur-
.vived by one sister, Shana,
and her maternal grand-

I'parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Stapleton. Attending from

'the area were Mr. and Mrs.
-Jim Stapleton, George
/Sjtapleton of Wiota and

! Harry Stapleton of
* M(assena.

• Merry Meeters
Hold Christmas Party

, The Christmas party for
the Merry Meeters was held
the evening of December 8
at the home, of YaVonne
Bissell. There were seven
members present with their
husbands as guests. Win-
rrting high at cards were

ffPansy Hoffman and Don
I Hall. Low winners were
INprma Eilts and Richard
! Hoffman. YaVonne Bissell
[received a birthday gift
I from her mystery pal. A
I Christmas grab bag ex-
|change was held. Next
I meeting will be with Eileen
I Herchenbach on January

. Roll call will be an-
fswered by "What you
! received for Christmas."

From The
I Mayors Desk I

Dec. 12, • 1982. Winter has
definitely come to the Turkey
Creek Valley. The official
temperature in Atlantic at
10:00 p.m. Saturday evening
was a crisp 6° below zero. It's
been a roller coaster week with
daytime highs in the teens one
day and middle thirties the
next. Today was cold but the
forecast is for the 30's
tomorrow. Kind of hard to
dress for the weather when it's
so changeable but then that's
Iowa. The cold weather isn't so
bad, in fact, it's kind of
invigorating if you're dressed
for it. If it just didn't cost so
much to heat I might enjoy
Iowa winters the way I did
when I was a carefree kid. Fuel
oil was 9 cents a gallon. We
burned all the cobs from the
corn crop and there was plenty
of wood around from just
trimming up the dead branches
from the windbreak around the
buildings to fuel the cook
stove. Grandma's big house
was heated with coal. I have
memories of that big old hard
coal heater being red hot half
way up the chimney. We had
no electricity, therefore, no
fans to circulate the heat. Of-
ten we'd sit with our feet in the
oven and roast our toes and
freeze our backs. I remember
one time I had a pin wheel, you
know one of the kind on a
stick. When you blew on it, it
would spin. Well, one winter
day - cold as the dickens,
Grandma was going to show
me one of the laws of nature,
namely, hot air rises. The old
stove was roaring away, she
took my pinwheel and held it a
couple of feet above the stove.
The swift current of hot air
rising off the stove im-
mediately began to spin the
wheel. It didn't spin long
however, it caught fire and in a
big poof, it was gone. I wasn't
very old but that lesson stayed
with me.

Another memory I have of
winter and Grandma was in her
later years. As she got older,
she would tend to overstoke
the stoves. Now the old
cookstove she had, apparently
leaked loo much air because it
would turn into a monster,
even with all the draft shut off.
The signal that something had
to be done was the chimney.
When the stove pipe turned
cherry red - all the way to the
chimney - she would simply lift
one of the lids off the top and
empty the tea kettle into the
fire. The old stove would siz-
zle, snap and pop. The steam
would roll but the house is still
standing. Sometimes I wonder

why. Maybe the good old days
had their troubles too. I was
just too young to realize. One
thing I did realize though • that
seat in the little two holer was
mighty cold when you brushed
the snow off the seat - and the
paper - when it was 10° below
zero.

Although the little building
is no longer used, it still stands
on the home place as it has for
over seventy years. One of my
Dad's projects this.fall is it's
restoration. He's even
repapered the inside - with
magazines covers - just as it
was forty years ago when I'd
sit and think and admire all
those pretty pictures from the
covers of farm magazines - in
the summer time that is. We
didn't tarry too long in the
winter.

What will the next 40 years
bring? How about a mini
thermo nuclear reactor buried
in the back yard? One tiny fuel
rod could heat enough water to
heat your house for twenty
years. There must be
something wrong with that
idea because I've never heard
of it before. Still doesn't sound
anymore dangerous than the
MX missile dense pack idea.

On the home front - percen-
tage-wise, there is probably
more construction going on in
Wiota right now than in the big
cities. The old post office
building, I mean the OLD one,
the one that's been empty for
quite a few years, has been
purchased by Bob Morrison
and is being remodeled to
house a beauty salon and living
quarters. In the north end of
town, Bill Willis has purchased
seven acres from Jim Olsen
and work will start tomorrow
on a stable and show-ring
complex. Bill and his wife are
going to raise thoroughbred
American saddle horses. Plans
call for it to be quite an attrac-
tive show place and they an-
ticipate drawing customers
from many surrounding states.
They anticipate handling about
six head at a time. I am looking
forward to being able to watch
these fine animals and wish
them much success in their
busirless. '

Only ' three weefrs left in
1982.' How could such a iotten
year go so fast? I hate to think
how fast a good year would fly
by. Hope we find out in 1983!!

See you next week,
Maynard

LOW COST
PRESCRIPMT

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

Ripnms

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

N/EDIQNE
STORE

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

Conversations
WithKathie

As I sit here this morning by
the wood stove and gaze out
across the bottom farm ground
over to Turkey Creek and the
wooded hillside, I think of the
differences in life styles that
has evolved in the last 50 years
in this rural community. I can
account for the hectic pace a
family has with a house of pre-
teen and teenage children and
my neighbor, Marie Christen-
sen, told me how winters were
spent when she was busy
raising her family around
Wiota.

Imagine in your mind what
happens when the electricity
goes off in the winter at your
house if there are teenagers
residing there. It' would be un-
fair to blame my kids for all
these antics, most of my frien-
ds have teenagers so it is a
composite of their complaints.

"Mom, the TV is broke and
I've waited all week for this

program!" comes trom the
family room. "No dear, the
electricity just went off,"
replies the unsympathic
mother.

"Mom, my stereo stopped
and scratched my new rock
album!" echoes down from
upstairs. "The electricity just Dec. 28,1972
went off for a few minutes," Rites held
comforts Mother. .. Ehrman.

Daughter heads for the
bathroom to wash her hair
while waiting for the electricity Nov. 9,1967
to come back on. When,
nothing but air sputters from
the faucet she yells, "There's
no water, Mom!" With very
few farms using the cisterns as
.a water supply, electricity
leaves no water for her
emergency. So she stomps up-
stairs to fix her hair with an
electric curling iron and a
lighted make-up mirror, ac-
tually her hair has only been
washed six hours before.
Complete exasperat ion--
Nothin To Do! Complete
silence - rather nice for Mother
for a change. Junior decided to
play video games on the TV in i
his room. "Hasn't that elec-
tricity been turned on yet?" he
yells down. Four hours later
after having talked to all of
their friends and taken a nap,
they mouth a chorus of "What
is there to do?"

Marie and Walter Christen-
sen were married in 1930 and
lived around Wiota all their
lives. They soon found them-
selves entering a Depression
with a family to provide for.
"But," she says, "it was dif-
ferent then, everyone was poor
and we were all in the same
situation." She thought it was
better to be able to live on a
farm, you could raise all your
food. Canning f ru i t s and
vegetables started early in
spring with the rhubarb until
late fall and then you started
your hog and beef butchering,
everything was put in the salt
barrel or canned. She surprised
me with the statement that
there were no household ex-
penses, no heat bills, no elec-
tricity and water bills, a 5
gallon can of kerosene for the
lamps lasted all winter, very lit-
tle was needed at the grocery
store, some flour, sugar and
coffee. Everything was
produced at home or you went
without. For Christmas .they
cut a cedar tree and decorated
it. They spent 251 or maybe
50<t apiece on the children for
Christmas. But that bought a
truck or checkerboard or a new
fountain pen. The girls
received new dresses sewed
from the colorful feedsacks
that brought chicken or hog
feed all year long. Each year
she would sell her old hens to
make room for the new pullets.
With this money she bought
each of the girls a new winter
coat at the second-hand store
in Atlantic. Overalls for the
boys were $1.00 and shoes cost
around $2.00. There was no
radio and no TV, they spent
their time ice skating on
Turkey Creek and sledding
down the hills. Adults had

Wiota Remembers
Nov. 26,1981 1 year ago

Delana Thompson - Todd
Rasmussen wed.

Services held in Council
Bluffs for Daisy Henry,
mother of Rev. Henry, former
Methodist minister.

Dec. 1,1977 5 years ago
Don Halls feted on 40th an-

niversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Gallentine

parents of a daughter, Jim
Stapletons' grandparents.

Keith and Kent Behrends
honored at a supper on their
14th birthday.

Thursday, December 16,1982

News From The
Anita Elementary School

10 years ago
for Elizabeth

15 years ago
Byron Rogler seriously in-

jured in a 2-car accident.
Family dinner honors Navy-

bound Allan Henderson.

Dec. 6,1962 20 yean ago
Al Ross of Atlantic is now in

the former Albert Steffens
garage.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hall
surprised by friends and
relatives at their home with a
potluck supper on their 25th
wedding anniversary.

Lovene Nelsen, , Ronald
Palmer wed at Avoca.

Fourth Grade
Mrs. Chrislcnscn, teacher

Frohliche Weihnachten from
the 4th Graders. We are
anxiously awaiting Christmas
by doing some things from
other countries. We have made
tissue paper ornaments from
Austria and learned a little
about Christkind which is the
star of the Austrian Christmas
Season. We will do some things
from Italy, Holland, France,
and England depending on
time. We are making red,
white, and blue God's eyes for
our Christmas tree.

We are working with
multiplication and division fac-
ts in math. Hopefully we will
know them all so we can start
multiplying after Christmas.

In Language we have
worked on letters with proper
capitalization and pun-
ctuation. Following is our let-
ter to Santa.

709 Mclntyre Drive
Anita Elementary School

Anita, la. 50020
December 8,1982

NAPKINS
BRIDAL BOOKS
ACCESSORIES

assures you of a complete selection . . .

beautiful prlntins... correct wording . . .

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Stop

in soon for helpful advice from

Bridal Department .

* INVITATIONS and
-A- ANNOUNCEMENTS

THANK YOU NOTES

ANITA TRIBUNE

frequent card parties, and dan-
ces in the Wiota Community
Hall were very popular.
Everyone brought a cooperative
lunch, Ray Cannon made the
coffee in a boiler on a kerosene
stove. The P.T.A. was very ac-
tive at school, with monthly
programs and of course
everyone went to the basketball
games to root and holler for
the famous Wiota teams. She
chuckled as she told me one
particular snowbound winter,
the ladies decided to learn how
to make a new doily, now this
is still popular today, but they
decided to learn over the
phone. Mrs. Ray Morgan had
the new pattern and with a par-
ty line where 8 or 10 ladies
could listen. She says she ac-
complished it but only after
much fun and laughter on the
phone. I guess adult education
classes started a long time ago.

I think the parody I am
trying to make is that let's just
pretend the electricity has gone
off and enjoy each other's
company more, get out that
checkerboard, or call that
lonesome neighbor and have a
very Merry Christmas.

. Thanks Marie.
K at hie Mailander

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Hospital this past
week from Wiota: Dennis
Meyer.

D i smi s sed : R a m o n a
Murray; Dennis Meyer.

Button Upl
Who's got the button?

Virginia DeBoest of Keystone,
that's who! She has a very
large collection of buttons, in-
cluding such varieties as
Austrian tinies, pearl,
Czechoslovakia!!, Goofy,
China and Netsuke, which take
the shape of tiny men with
whimsical smiles made of
ivory. - The Belle Plaine
Union.

Deai Santa,
As fourth grade boys and

girls, We've been mighty good
(at least we tried), So please,
dear Santa, Treat us well (or is
it good). Ataris are in demand,
by Jennifer for Donky-Kong,
Terri desires Frogger,- And
Stephanie is asking for Pac-
Man. Laura wants an antique
dollhouse With the furniture
and all. We'll have to be
careful, Around Lori and
Tina, If they get their tape
recorders. Ryan is easy to
please He's asking for nothing
you see. In the music depart-
ment, You'll need to put up
with stereo equipment For
Kenna wants an FM stereo with
headphones, George needs the
stereo/headphones, A stereo
would bring Sacha enjoyment.
Scott wants some money Like
some tens and twenties.
Wheels! We want wheels! A
mini bike for Billy, Chris S.
would like a 3-wheeler, News
bikes for Mike and Brad,
please! Jill wants a dog. That
will sleep in a log. Some odds
and ends to finish the sack. By
giving. Matt a stomp 4x4 semi
set, A GI Joe tank for Jason,
Chris Wall would like an NFL
Super Bowl Game, A gun for
Chuck, A stuffed pony for
Sherrey. Poor Brent has been
ill this week So you will have to
guess at what he will seek un-
der the tree. We sinceiely
thank you For reading this
message of our hearts.

Merry Christmas to you And
all our friends at the North
Pole.

Your friends,
The Fourth Grade Class

In Social Studies we are
visiting Bonnie on a farm in
Illinois. This is a familiar
region to us. Later we visit
Jimmy in Australia. 'We have
about finished our Map books
and will start on graphs and
tables soon.

On November 23rd, Mrs.
Sharon Cook, a dental

' hygenist from the State Dept.
presented a f i lmstrip and
discussion on brushing,
flossing and fluoride to us.
(She also talked to other
classes). We are practicing our
brushing and flossing every
day for 2 weeks. We will
fluoride once a week the rest of
the school year.

Now Presenting the Super
Kids. Matt Mardesen lives with
his Mother, Peggy and step-
father Joel Berg and brother-
Erik. He doesn't have any pets.
Some of his favorites are:
food-steak, subject-Math,
color-Baby blue, TV show-
Falcon Crest, TV or Movie
star-Kenny Rogers, game-
football. He wants to be a
fireman or pro football player
when he grows up.

Ryan is the son of Judy and
Mike Leed, He has a sister and
a dog and several cats. His

favorites are: food-pizza,
color-blue, TV Show-The Gold
Monkey, Movie Star-John
Wayne, singer-Devo, game-
kickball. He wants to be a rock
star when he grows up.

Jason is the son of Duane
and Marsha Hockenberry. He
has a dog, Mutley. His
favorites: food-pizza, color-
red, subject-math, TV or
Movie Star-Clint Eastwood,
Singer-Kenny Rogers, TV
Show-Different Strokes, game-
basketball. He wants to be a
Shipman when he grows up.

Feliz Nalate and a Happy
New Year. Peace and Joy to
all.

DEAR PARENTS,
On Thursday, December

16th the Elementary School
will present their Christmas
Program at 7:00. The 5th and
6th grade bands are asked to be
at the High School at 6:30 to
tune their instruments. All
other children are asked to
meet in the High School com-
mons at 6:45. No special
costumes are required, just
wear nice clothes.

Thank you,
Laura Olsen

Elementary Bands
The Fifth and Sixth grade

bands have been working very
hard the last few weeks on
Christmas music. They will be
performing during the elemen-
tary Christmas program on
Thursday, December 16 at 7:00
p.m. in the High School gym-
nasium. The fifth grade band
will play "Jingle Bells", "Jolly
Old St. Nicholas", Ode to
Joy", and "Good King Wen-
ceslas." The sixth grade band
will perform "We Wish you a
Merry Christmas," "Deck the
Halls," "O Tannenbaum,"
and "God Rest Ye, Merry
Gentlemen." The fifth grade
band will play right at 7:00
with the sixth grade following.
I would like all band members
to be at the school at 6:30 for
tuning purposes.

Ben Franklin Stamp Club
Stamp Club met Nov. 16,

1982. Matt had refreshments.
Irene, Chris Wall, and Deidra
were stamp scavenger winners.
The scoring was very close this
time. We worked with our
collecions.

The next meeting is Dec. 21,
after school until 4:30. NOTE
time Change! Stamp Scavenger
will be: tree, Santa Claus, Sled.
We will have a $2.00 grab bag
for boys and girls. Each person
is to bring 3 or 4 pieces of
Christmas goodies to eat. We
will play games. No new mem-
bers or visitors at this meeting.

Dear Santa,
Say "Hi" to Rudolph. How

are you? Please bring me a uno
card game and a teddy bear.

from Brandy Steffensen

Dear Santa Clous,
How is Dasher? How are the

other reindeer? Please bring
me a book that I can read.

from Marne Harris

DearSantaa, Dear Santa,
How is Comet? Have I been How is Rudolph? I love you,

good? Please bring me a mouse Santa Claus. Please bring me a
trap video game and a head
band.

from Cheree Dennis
Dear Santa,

How are the reindeers?
Please bring me a truck and a

Indian and a drum.
from Josh Branan

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeen? How

is Rudolph? Please bring me an
alarm clock for Christmas.

from, Melissa Ehrman.

big wheel.

Dear Santa,
I like you a lot, Santa Claus.

Say Merry Christmas Mrs.
Santa Claus to . Plese bring me
a record player and uno cards.

from, Sara Hsaton

Dear Santa Claus,
How are your reindeer?

How are the other reindeer?
Please bring me a pretty Barbie
doll.

from Mindi Madsen

Dear Santa Claus;
How are you? Merry

Christmas. Please bring me
some little people for my doll
house.

from Carrie Pierce
Dear Santa,

How is Mrs. Santa? Merry
Christmas! Please bring me a
Piano and a doll.

from, Franchesca-Johrtson

Dear Santa,
Hove 1 been good this year?

Please bring me a Barbie doll,
from Glenda Blazek

Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. San-

to? How are the reindeer?
Please bring me a Piano and a
doll.

from Shelly Heaton

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer? How

are the elves? Please bring me a
pair of tennis shoes—size 1.

from Brian Wendt

1st Grade Letters
To Santa Claus
Dear Santa,

Have I been good this year?
Please bring new record needle
and a new paper

from Nicole Havens

Dear Santa Claus
Merry Christmas Santa!

How are the reindeer? Bring
me a doll and a video game.

from Wendy Prall

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer? How

are the elves? Please bring me a
car case and a car.

from Roger Williamson

Dear Santa Claus,
Merry Christmas! How is

Rudolph? Please bring me a
Barbie doll and a play bottle,

from Stacy Jo Christensen

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? How are

the elves? Please bring me a
new bike and a little minie
bike.

from Steven Larsen

from, Justin Larsen

Dear Santa,
Please say Hi to the ren-

deers. How are you? Please
bring me a video game.

from Jamie Kinzie

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year?

How is Rudolph? please bring
me a doll and a Barbie doll.

from Jamie Marnin

Dear Sant Claus,
How is Rudolph? I love you,

Santa. Please bring me a
marker and a hamster.

from, Garrhett Butler

Dear Santa
How are the reindeer? Please

say Merry Christmas to Mrs.
Claus. Please bring me a elec-
tric Dukes of Hazzard roce
track

from, Chad Reed

About Your
Social Security
EDITORS NOTE: In this and ar-
ticles to follow, Bill Bjorn, District
Manager, Social Security Ad-
ministrator, Creston, Iowa an-
swers questions frequently asked
about the social security program.

Q--I haven't decided exactly
when I'm going to stop work,
so 1 haven't applied for Social
Security retirement payments
yet. A friend told me I should
apply now, though, because
there's a limit on back benefits.
Is this true?

A--Back benefits generally
are not payable if they would
result in permanent benefit
reduction. For more infor-
mation, call any Social
Security office.

Q-I didn' t work long
enough under Social Security
to be entitled to Medicare
hospital insurance, so I'm
thinking of buying it. How
much is the monthly hospital
insurance premium now?

A--The basic hospital in-
surance premium is $113 a
month (up from $89) for the
12-month period starting July
1, 1982. This premium
represents the current cost of
Medicare hospital insurance
protection. Under the law, the
hospital insurance premium
cannot be changed more often
than once a year.

Stuck in
Middle

r./\f\give a
gift subscription

$10.00 Per Year In Iowa
$12.00 Per Year Out of State

$15.00 Per Year Outside Continental U.S.

Anita Tribune
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UMBERLAND NEWS

\Yu\ ne Uenham is shown drawing the winning ticket for
the doll house, which was given away by the Cumberland
l iones s Club. The lucky winner was Mary Slender.
1 ioness Club President Pat Bailey is also pictured.

All proceeds will be used for an item for the Cum-
ber'mnd City Hall-Library.

I hanks to everyone who bought the tickets and thanks
again to Wayne, who so generously donated the doll
house.

Cumberland
Telephone

Will be Serving

Free Coffee
& Donuts

at the Chuekwagon
in Cumberland on

Friday
7:OOa. 11:3O
for the Christmas Holiday

Mrs. Jack Carstensen - 774-2257

Early Issue
The Anita Tribune will be

printed early Christmas week.
It will be printed and
distributed to the Post Office
on Tuesday, Dec. 21.

News for that issue should
be at the Tribune by Saturday,
the 18th. Ads will be accepted
up until noon on Monday, the
20th.
Services Held For
Mrs. Emma L. Sfeffen

Funeral services for Mrs.
Emma Louise Steffen, were
held Saturday, at 9:30 a.m.,
at the Wagler Funeral
Home with Brother William
Morgan of Atlantic of-
ficiating. Burial was in the
E v e r g r e e n M e m o r i a l
Cemetery in Omaha.'

Mrs. Emma Louise Stef-
fen, 90, former Cum-
be r l and -Gr i swo ld area
resident, died Thursday at
the Good Samaritan Care
Center at Villisca, where
she has resided for a few
years.
Cheese
Distribution Schedule

December 17 '
Anita, 9-10 a.m. - City

Hall
Cumberland, 12:30 - 2:00

p.m. - Senior Citizens Cen-
ter

Massena, 2-3 p.m. - City
Hall

December 22
Atlantic, 9 a.m. -3 p.m. -

4-H lunch stand.
Baptist Missionary
Society Meets

The Baptist Missionary
Society met Wednesday,
Dec. 8 with Ida Roberts.
Helen Denham gave the
lesson and was also in
charge of the business
meeting. Special prayer
requests were given and
prayer time was held. Lun-
ch was served by Mrs.
Roberts.

Dr. C.R. Denham's Vet Barn is sporting'a new look these days. Corragated steel
siding has been put on, making a more attractive building in the community.

Santa Visits Cumberland
Santa Glaus visited Ed's Market in Cumberland on

Saturday, Dec. 11, in observance of Ed's Open House.
Pictured above are Charlie Daugherty, son of the Ran-

dy Daugherty's (top) and Aaron Steffens, son of the Rick
Steffens', visiting with the old gentleman during his visit.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week from Cum-
berland were: Mrs. Tim
Denney, Tammie Jo Post
and Mrs. Lyle Filkins.

Dismissed: Mrs. Tim
Denney.

We Have

Oysters

Fruit
Baskets

Gift
Certificates

A.E. Half Pint Carton

Whipping
Cream ..
A.E. 1-Gallon

Whole
Milk.

Pork Roll
sausage

Sausage
Links

Brsunsciiweiger
Chunks - Per Pound

79C
rC.VDEBCDC.' BSOAN

2-Lt>. Sugar

MINI MAPIE BONELESS

Hams
- $f99!
V-w • J..

• FV

Fresh Lean

Ground
Beef ..

HALVBC Pet Pound $209

Lb.

$1.49
Fresh Home-made Lb.

Ham Loaf $1.99
UbkuJ

LIBBY'S

Pumpkin
• JC5 sire can Eacn

Manzanllla
Olives

Tea Bags S|99

Chicken or
Beef Broth

Oysters
' C iin'CfW CD :ea 8 3:

vegetable
OH
Snurfine 48 oz Bti

Applesauce
Muuamarvs y> at

Green _ F *-m
onions i-,, -: 3 ? ̂ 1

Fresh ^*»*
Radishes p., w O9C

Shurtint Crushed 20 02. C*n

Pineapple 79C
fflENCH IDAHO tffetf%^>

Potatoes i: i U »̂

Salad Dressing Jello
3-oz. Gelatins

Aborted Fla.Ofi

MAROI CRAS

Napkins
Asiorted Phfl of UO

59«
Tangerines

FRESH

Cran-
berries

Cranberries

White Bread

Sunklst
Oranges • ,- j

On all Gift Wrap, Christmas Napkins
and Christmas Cards in Stock

Shurfine Chunks or Sliced
J5 V. oz. Can

Pineapple 59C

Brown 'N
Serve Rolls KOi

Tape

BO.T

Paper Towels
AiSl'd Dt-ygr) JumDoBod

f?Dl»h Detergent
70C Off LABEL1 21 01

$1»

RED

Delicious
Apples

Pel Pound

a9<

EMPEROH

Crupes

DURACELL

We will close at
5:00 p.m. on Dec. 24

Closed all day
on Dec. 25 & 26

American

$f29

Celery
Cmp Green stj iks $1

Pie Shell* |
PCt HitM=kg Of 2 •

Kleenex Tissues

ED'S MARKET
me vcutu,, Cumberland, Iowa n»~. »<-»u

Prices Effective
Dec. 16-24

News From
Senior Haven

The Senior Haven Meal
Site in Cumberland is
beginning to look like
Christmas is not far away,
wi th the Santa Claus
decorations on the tables
and walls. Margie always
has decorations which are
appropriate for each month
of the year. Forty-seven
were here on Monday.

Gladys Spies came back
to the meal site Monday af-
ter a long absence due to
illness. Her sister, Nellie
Peterson from Villisca was
her guest.

A Site Council meeting
was held after dinner on
Monday.

Nellie ' Black sent
greetings to the meal site
friends. She is much im-
proved.

Edna Black read a poem
which had been written by
her granddaughter.

On December 20 after
dinner, Manzel Berlin will
have a meeting and will help
the ones who have been
over charged by the big oil
companies to get that
money back.

' Several ladies were absent
Wednesday. They attended
the Christmas Blessing lun-
cheon at the Methodist
Church and to fill plates
and deliver them to the
senior citizens in nursing
homes, senior citizens
homes, hospitals and their
own homes.

Forty-seven came Wed-
nesday and there were
several home bound meals.
Leighton Ballanger had his
brother and wife from
South Dakota for his guests
Wednesday.

Cheese will be distributed
Friday, Dec. 17 at the meal
site.

Dollie Steffen will have
her birthday Dec. 20. A
card shower is planned. Her
address is Pleasant Care
Nursing Home, Pleasant-
ville, Iowa.

The soup supper will be
here Jan. 15. The price will
be $2.50. Chili, vegetable
soup and pie will be served.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Dec. 17 - Cook's
choice.

Mon., Dec. 20 - Mild
chili con came with beans,
French fried potatoes, fresh
lettuce salad with dressing,
saltine crackers, chilled
pears, milk and coffee.

Wed., Dec. 22 - Pork
chop suey with chow mein
noodles, fluffy rice, fruited
muffin, milk and coffee.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

Cumberland
Methodist News

Dec. 12, Pastor Paul
Grandon's lesson was
"Rivers of Good News."
Becky Pelzer was pianist
and Ann Refer and David
James were candlelighters.

We enjoyed singing the
Advent Song and the
lighting of the Advent can-
dles by Ann Refer. The
altar was arranged by
Louise Weber and Benna
James in keeping with the
Advent season.

The Christmas program
is Wednesday, December
22, at 7:30 p.m.

Sunday School will meet
at 9:30 every Sunday until
the Christmas program.

Dec. 12 was United
Methodist Student Day,
and a special offering was
received.

MYF will meet next Sun-
day afternoon, Dec. 19 at
4:30.

Remember, only a few
more weeks left to give your
tax deductible gifts to your
church.
68 Attend lioni
Christmas Party

Sixty-eight were present
for the Cumberland Lions
Ladies Night and Christmas
party, at the Redwood,
Wednesday, Dec. 8.
President Richard Chester
welcomed the group after
which a delicious supper
was served.
Lollipop
Preschool News

The month of November
went very fast. We learned
all about land and water
transportation. We learned
the Thanksgiving Story and
all about the Pilgrims and
Indians. We made tepees,
Pilgrim hats, Indian head-
bands and vests. We had a
pow-wow and pretended to
be Indians. That day we
made butter and ate pop-
corn for our snack. Brent
McLaren and Jenny Shafer
celebrated their birthdays.

We decorated our
Christmas tree the 1st of
December and have been
busy getting ready for our
Christmas Program. It is
Friday the 17th, at 2 p.m.,
at the Christian Church in
Cumberland. Everyone is
invited.

Letters to Santa from the
Lollipop Pre-School students
Dear Santa Claus

I want Barbie Dolls. A
dad with the Barbie dolls.
Susan wants a car and
Stephanie wants a pick-up.
Dad wants a big truck and
my mom wants a big car.

I love You,
Kathryn Nelson

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie with

piano and a family with
truck. Please bring my little

a dolly. I've been

scrammer. I've been real
good. I also want a jungle
animal, a hot rod and a
color book. Thank you. I
love you Santa.

Matthew House

Dear Santa,
I want a red and black

bike and Ponch and John
dolls. Casey needs a new
rattle. I've been real good.
Send daddy a new belt and
socks and Grandpa new
ties.

Thank you,
Aaron Pelzer

.Dear Santa Claus,
I want Mickey Mouse

talking phone. I want an air
jammer road rammer,
western town, and air gun.
Nothing else. I go to
preschool and I've been
pretty good.

Joshua Goodman
Dear Santa Claus,

Tell Rudolph "Hi" and
the other reindeer. I've been
real good. Please bring me a
horse and colt and cow and
calf. Please bring my
brothers lots of toys. Please
bring my dad a new pick up
and mommy a new car.

I love you,
Chad Becker

Hobby Club Meets
rYif/i Myrf/e Pop

The Hobby Club met last
Saturday with hostess Myr-
tle Pop. Ten were present
including guests Mrs. Sch-
medtjen and Hazel.

Edith Gerlock conducted
the business meeting. Each
one chose a name to fix a
Christmas plate for.

The Christmas story and
poems • were read by the
members. They told of or
showed the items they have
made for Christmas. Ruby
Schoenbohm won the prize
for making the best Christ-
mas tree. A gift exchange
was held. A co-operative
lunch was served from a tea
table decorated in a
Christmas motif.

The January meeting will
be with Edith Gerlock.
Return Home

Ernie and Karen Thorn-
sen returned from a week's
trip to Arkansas and
Missouri. They visited
Karen's brother and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Peterson
in Springfield, Mo.; their
daughter, Pam, in Kansas
City, Mo. and with Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Holmes in
Bentonville. Ark.

Garden Club Meeting
December 7 the

Federated Garden Club met
at the home of Wilma
Symonds. Fourteen mem-
bers answered roll call with
a Christmas ornament they
brought to tell about.

New officers for 1983
are: Pres.-Beulah Reed;
Vice-Pres.-Pauline Edwar-
ds; Sec.-Wilma Symonds^
Treas . -Al ice M i l l s ;
C o r r e s p o n d i n g Sec.-
Virginia Pettinger, and
Historian-Ethel Calkins.

V i r g i n i a P e t t i n g e r
brought her birthday
arrangement.

Myrtle Pop had a lesson
on Mistletoe and Pauline
Edwards had a demon-
stration on making corn
husk dolls. '•

The next meeting will be
Jan. 4 with Myrtle Pop.
Bide-A-Wee
Christmas Party

Thursday, Dec. 9, Helen
Lembke was hostess for the
Bide-A-Wee Club's annual
Christmas party. Roll call
was "things that remind
you of Christmas now." A
Christmas grab bag gift ex-
change was held and each
one also received an item
made from clothespins.

The January hostess will
be Myrtle Pop.

Cumberland Remembers
November 5,1981 1 year ago

Sue and Bob Coffer, who
were traveling by a horse-
drawn covered wagon, spent
the night in Cumberland Mon-
day. They are from Pen-
nsylvania, and have been
traveling for the last ten years
on a "historical re-enactment
expedition." ;-;
Nov. 9,1967 15 years ago

Mrs. Ruth Porter, a
longtime resident of Cum-
berland and vicinity, died
November 3, at the Berry Nur-
sing Home in Atlantic.
Nov. 15,1962 20 years ago

Workmen have been busy
the past several days making
repairs to the storage section of
the Antrim Lumber Yard. The
two story wood structure,
directly back of the main of-
fice, is undergoing a
remodeling job.

Oct. 31,1957 25 years ago
Flu has cut a large number

from the regular daily atten-
dance roll in the Cumberland
school the past few days.
Tuesday the attendance record
was reported to be 130 pupils
and some instructors short of
the daily record.

sister
good.

Love you,
Cristin Zeltmer

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie doll and

Annie. I want a horse to
ride on. Please bring
Christopher a horse too.
I've been good.

Thank you and I
love you,
Tiffany South

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like a Western

Town, Coke Machine, and
tools. I've been good. I love
you.

John Stender
Dear Santa,

Please bring me Star
Wars for Christmas. I've
been going to Pre-School
and I've been a good boy.
Please bring Eve some Bar-
bie dolls and Grant some
baby toys.

Thank you,
Jared Gerlock

Dear Santa,
I want a teddy bear, and

a coloring book. I've been
good. I want a stuffed lion
and a toy kangaroo too.

Thank you,
James McLaren

Dear Santa,
I want a tic, tac, toe. I

want an air jammer cycle

KEITH S. GILROY
Certified Public Accountant
213 Washington, Red Oak, Iowa

(712) 623-3411
Call us: We understand business and

financial concerns • Personal, partnership,
and corporate tax returns • Tax planning •
Financial statements • Business and farm

record keeping • Computer services •
Estate and gift counseling • Planning for

business and real estate acquisition

Office at 901% Main, Cumberland, Iowa, Mondays
A-49-50-51-52-1-2-C

Cumberland Businessmen's Club

Appreciation
Day

Saturday afternoon, Dec. 18
Free Coffee and Cookies

Drawing for Prizes

Santa Arrives at 2:30 p.m.
With treats tor the Kids • Fire Station

1,



FOR SALE

WANTED TO BUY: Good,
used highchair. Bonnie Lit-
tleton, 762-3690.

A-50-c

J

HELP WANTED

WANTED: "Meter reader for
the Adair and Anita rural area.
If interested contact Guthrie
County REC. Call collect 515-
747-2206.

A-SO-51-c

All-Weather

Topcoats

$09.95
•ach

With Zipout Liner
Regular to $07

5 only -2140 -2142-
1144

While They Last

FOR SALE: Afghans, one
colored one and one white one.
Emma Wahlert, Anita.

A-SO-51-c

FOR SALE: 2 Female Rat
Terrier pups, $25.00 each.
Cecil Denney, 762-4455.

A-50-c
Come in and shop for Christ-
mas bargains. Christmas
decorations and trees on sale
plus many other bargains
throughout the store. Gambles
in Anita. Open Sunday, Dec.
19,1-4 p.m.

A-50-c
FOR SALE: New shipment of
picture frames, canvasses and
oil paints, doll kits and hand-
painted jewelry. Belle!
Christensen, 762-3560.

A-50-c
FOR SALE: Dressed ducks.
Madeline Carlton, 762-3713.

A-50-c

All Christmas items 25% off.
Black walnuts, $5 a quart.
Shirley's Green Thumb. 1-5"
p.m. Tuesday through Satur-
day.

A-SO-c

West Bend humidifiers, belts &
parts in stock. McLaren
Building Supply, 779-3545.

M-45-tfc

KINZIE
MOBIL

"Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service

We have kerosene.

Ph. 762-4127
We Have Diesel

FOR SALE: Bunk beds - com-
plete. B. Holste, 779-3428.

. M-50-51-C

FOR SALE: Sanyo
kerosene heaters.
Hagen Farm Service,
ph. 762-3542, Anita,
Iowa.

A-46-c
America's HOST o/eans
and revives carpet's^
beauty. Leaves it dry and
ready-to-use instantly.
Easy to use HOST
machine. Anita Lumber
Co., Ph. 762-3233.
FOR SALE: High quality
blowing Insulation. Insulate
now and use our machine.
McLaren Building Supply,
Massena, Iowa.

M-41-lfc
NEW. HAVE YOU SEEN
THE BOXES OF CUTE
NOTE CARDS AT THE
Anita Tribune? For your own
use or they make nice, small
gifts. $1.69 and $2.29. Anita
Tribune. __
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house
close to parks and schools.
Contact Harry Schollars at
Anita Gambles - 762-3642 or
after 6 p.m. 762-3691.

• A-46-tfc
1983 Plat Books of Cass Coun-
ty. Give one for Christmas.
$6.00, Anita Tribune.

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

For constipation relief tomorrow
reach for EX-LAX*tonight.

Ex-Lax helps restore your system's own natural
rhythm overnight. Gently. Dependably. Try it tonight.
You'll like the relief in the morning.
Chocolated or pills, Ex-Lax is
"The Overnight Wonder!'

Read label and follow
directions.
« En-Lax, Inc., IW2

WIN AT BINGO
It isn't luck that makes people constant winners at Bingo,
it Is knowing how to play, when to play, and what cards to
choose. WE KNOW-and will share our knowledge with
you. Buy our "WIN AT BINGO" book and share our
secrets. Become a winner at last!
Send $5.95 plus $1.50 for postage and handling to:
Wm Peck Sales Co.,Inc. 62 W 45th St, N.Y..N.Y. 10036.
Order NOW and receive FREE the premier issue of the
"BINGO REVIEW", the only national bingo newsletter
available.
DYES, here is $5.95 ( + $1.50), Rushmy"WINAT
BINGO" book and include my free "BINGO REVIEW".
D I only want the premier issue of "BINGO REVIEW".
I enclose $1 to cover the cost of postage and hand'ing.
Name .—.
Address.
City_ State, -Zip
/tylow 3 to 4 weeks (or delivery. Money back guarantee.

Revolutionary Method (or Removing Snow!
itPUSH OVER

EXCITING CONCERT
FROM MIRACLE PRODUCTS
'PustvOvoi is the (evolutionary system toi
removing snow in on oltortloss way
You don't push 01 lit! snow vou simply
glido snow away'

SIMPLE, UGHT AND EFFICIENT

HEAVY DUTY CONSTRUCTION

WORKS ON BOTH HEAVY WET SNOW OR
POWDER DRY SNOW

PERFECT FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

FOLDS EASILY FOR STORAGE

ALSO GREAT FOR TRAILERS, FLAT ROOFS,
COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR '34 95 » '260
POSTAGE-ANO HANDLING (TOTAL '37.46) TO PUSHOVER.
BOX 308, MIDOUBURV, CT 08762

: . MIRACU PRODUCTS, INC. • >
TURNPIKE DRIVE, MIWMBURY. 01,06762

TOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc
Making rosters? " Did you
know that the Anita Tribune
has Carter's Tempera Poster
Paints? Set of 6 colors, $3.50.

Super Stick Vinyl Letters, 1",
for mailboxes and hundreds of
other outside and inside usesl
Set $1.99. Anita Tribune.

Just Arrived 1 More new boxes
of Christmas Greeting Cards.
Moderately priced, too!

Anita Tribune.
Now, we have erasable bond.
100 sheets, $4.00. Anita
Tribune.

A Christmas gift that keeps on
giving for years—a dictionary.
Get yours at the Anita
Tribune. America's Best-
Selling Webster's New
Collegiate.

Need an inexpensive gift? We
have some new, pretty boxes
of notecards. Check them out.
Anita Tribune.

ICARDS OF THANKS J

' .'.A/YD'WSHOW

FOR RENT: 100 acres corn
stalk, Vi picked by picker, '/:,
by combine; 50 acres hay &
government ground. Water
heated. All 150 acres in one
field. Kermit Bailey, 762-3521.

A-50-c

collie
and blue heeler dog. Needs
training. Phone 779-3485.

M-50-c

We would like to express our
special thanks to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
staff, Dr. Swanson and Dr.
Wilcox, the nurses, and also
the Special Care Unit.

To Pastor Knittel and Elaine
for the comfort and prayers
given to us at the hospital and
at home.

For Ed Sweeney's support
to Rick on his flight home; to
Ralph and Judy Wickey, Nora
Sweeney and Dick Sherley for
picking the boys up at the
Omaha Airport.

We deeply appreciated the
effort made by the County
Maintenance crew for taking
care of all of the families
roads.

We want to extend our
thanks for the food, phone
calls, cards, memorials and
flowers. A special thanks to the
ladies who came in and took
care of the meals and our
home; to the men who comfor-
ted the boys and later got our
yard in order.

A special thanks to a special
girl.

My heartfelt thanks to the
First Lutheran L.W.M.L.
ladies and friends who helped
serve the lunch following the
services.

The Famiiy of Ernie Slender
Shirley, Tony and Rick

M-50-c

My sincere thanks and ap-
preciation to Doctor Coatney
and the nursing staff for the
fine service and devoted care
during my stay at the Cass
Memorial Hospital. Also to
relatives and friends for their
concerns, cards, calls and
visits. A blessed Christmas to
all!

Leona Euken,
Anita, la.

A-50-p

I'd like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank everyone who
took Aerobic Exercise classes
this past year. You were all
really terrific and • you made
teaching an enjoyable and fun
experience. Special thanks goes
to the gals who helped me with
my equipment. May each of
you have a very Merry Christ-
mas and Happy New Year.

Eileen Christensen
A-50-c

• We wish to express our heart-
felt thanks to everyone for the
cards, flowers, memorials,
food and other expressions of
kindness and sympathy after
the loss of our wife and
mother, Maxine Carothers.

Leslie Carothers
and family

A-50-p
Thank you for the cards,

food, prayers, concern and
kindness shown us while
Lawrence was in the. hospital.
God Bless You.

Lawrence and Belva
Kloppenburg

A-50-c
Thanks to the Lund's

Welding Shop Social Club for
the new coffee maker, the old
one was getting pretty bad.

Arlyn
A-50-c

Thursday, December 16,1982

>*» *»
YOU CM HELP nultl l(l«
Tribune Extra Newsy.

/Mr* «n /ftm. W»'tl
gt«t to ft«r from you.

Cattte Feeding Authority
Says Preconditioning
Include* Nutrition

The key to an effective
weaning program for calves is
getting them started on feed
quickly, claims Dennis
Oathoudt of Adair Feed &
Grain in Adair.

According to Oathoudt,
County calves should be
preconditioned to help them
overcome the stress connected
with weaning.

"Precondi t ioning has
proven itself as a means of
producing what cattle feeders
need, calves ready to go on full
feed," he continued. "In many
cases, they're willing to pay a
premium for them."

"In addition, data show
• calves weaned at least 21 days
before shipping and given
proper management, health
care and nutrition can weigh as
much as 50 pounds more than
those that haven't been
preconditioned," he added.

The key to preconditioning,
Oathoudt claims, lies in proper
health care and nutrition.

"Calves must eat enough to1

meet their maintenance
requirements," he reported.
"If maintenance needs aren't
met, calves will draw on their
own body reserves, causing a
rundown condition and less
resistance to stress and
disease."

"A complete, pelleted ration

is more likely to ensure con-
sumption of the proper balance
of essential nutrients", he con-
tinued. "This is difficult or
impossible when feeding hay
and grain separately, especially
when you're working with a
large number of calves. It's
difficult to make sure each calf
consumes the right amounts of
hay and grain."

The feed specialist suggested
cattlemen use a ration designed
specifically for the needs of
recently weaned or shipped cat-
tle.

"We've had very good suc-
cess with Precon-
ditioning/Receiving Chow,"
he explained. "It's medicated
and highly palatable so calves
aren't hesitant to go to the feed
bunk."

He recommended that good
clean grass hay be fed the first
day only; then Precon-
ditioning/Receiving Chow
should be fed free-choice for
the recommended 21 day
period.

"With a recognized precon-
ditioning program, you can get
the maximum growth perfor-
mance you've bred into your
calves; cut death losses, avoid
stress setbacks and shorten
their total feeding period," he
concluded.

Save Your
"Anita Bucks"

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

62-4175
630 Main

Anita

Complete Tax Sanrlca

RaalEstataSalaa
,. . BooMraaping . .
Farm and Horn* Rantals

Office Manager
Bev Heaton
762-3848

Owner wanting to retire.
Well-established service
station with bulk plant.
Building only 4 years old,
equipment and fixtures In-
cluded.

Adair. Rem^'etf, 2 sty.
home. t. £OVi, Rm., Family
rm., lull ttsement, garage.

Kids! Don't forget to come
In and register tor the Smurf
drawing held Dec. 18.

A-C REAL
ESTATE, Ltd.

712-782-4175
Sales: Bob Daniels

515-742-3401
Bev Heaton • 762-3948

...why inn turn {limn
Ilii' ci'iilnil tlu'rimistul
in yinir Inline mill uxc a
ixirlvble electrie healer
l<i Minn the uri'ii ytin want
to u ciiinjiirlulili' deRrrv

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open
2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Home Office
8401 Douglas

D»s Molnes, Iowa 50322
Cumberland: Joan Erlckaon

712-774-5883
Sptclil Gifts

Silk Flowir ArringiBt nts
Novaltlts

Anita: Jackie Wilson
712-762-3959

Casey: Betty Tracy
515-746-2757 Across Ths Strett E*at

Of Qrada School
Ph. 762-3273

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates Investments
Duplications

Our Specialty

Thank You
Thanks to all the people of the Community who

helped make the Colonial Manor Christmas Party a
huge success. Thanks to the Anita Women's
Association who collected for, bought, wrapped and
delivered gifts to the residents with no family, pur-
chased cloth calendars for each room and gave us 3
poinsettia plants. Thank you to the Boy Scouts for
passing out the gifts (it was fun wasn't it?) and to
Santa Al who did an excellent job. Last of all thank
you to the Country Aires, the Hayter sisters and Pam
Finn for an enjoyable program.

Thanks from the residents and staff of
Colonial Manor who wish all of you a
Merry Christmas and a Happy 1983.

Norma Schaaf
Activity Coordinator

you're hotter
than your furnace

about
HEATING B1US...
Cut them down to a happier size

with an
ELECTRIC ROOM HEATER

• Cost only pennies an hour
• No flame, no air pollution or flammable fuel

and does not dry out or pollute the air
• Low investment for equipment
• Cleaner, doesn't create dust or dirt
• A variety of types and styles
• Portable or permanently installed •
• Many have thermostats and blowers
• Can be moved from room to room
• Perfect for room additions, basements,

attics or hard-to-heat areas

ELECTRIC HEATERS
available at the following dealers

Anita Gambl<

MoneyMatters
A Series Of Informative "Plain Talk" Thoughts Regarding Your Money Matters

Deciding where to invest your hard
earned money can be confusing to say
the least. Some investments offer a
possibility of a high return but they
usually contain a high risk factor as
well.

If you're like most of us, you just can't
take chances when it comes to securing
your family's future. We have several
safe, insured, profitable savings options
that offer you the high return without
the risk. There's IRA and KEOGH ac-
counts for your retirement. Money
Market and other high paying cer-
tificates are also available, including our
new Money Market Savings Account.
These accounts are all insured by FDIC.
To find out which investments are best
for your situation come in and see us.

We Think Money Matters!

ANITA
State Bank

FDIC
©1981 MICHAELS

Anita, Iowa
A.JB JS-5U-M bL> C
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Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
met on Dec. 7 at the Legion
Hall for the annual holiday-
turkey dinner. Forty-nine were
present and door prizes went to
guests Pam Finn and Bertha
Lett; and to members Marie
Rapcr and LeRoy Williamson.
Rev. Finn gave grace before
the noon meal.

The president opened the
meeting by reading "His Name
Is At The Top". Visitors were
welcomed and minutes were
read. A thank-you letter was
received from Iva Mae Pear-

son. The president ended the
business session by reading "A
Question:- Why Do We
Celebra te C h r i s t m a s ? " ;
"What Song Leads the
Holiday Christmas Parade?"
and, "We Make Our Holiday
Through What We Do."

With Pam Finn playing the
piano, Rev. Jack Finn led the
group in singing several
Christmas songs. Pam Finn
played a piano solo which was
a "Christmas Melody." The
last song by the group was
"Silent Night" and Rev. Finn
then gave a closing prayer. For
the rest of the program, India
Spry read "A Bed For Baby

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1981 Ford Courier
Pick-Up, 4 cyl. eng., 4-

spd. trans., has topper.
Perfect condition. One
owner, only 20,000
miles.

1978 Chev. Sport
Van

with lots of equipment.
One owner. Only 36,000
miles. Excellent con-
dition Inside and out.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

Jesus". Marie Rapcr read an
original poem - "We Took A
Trip To Santa Claus Land."

Winners of a "Question and
Answer" contest were Ruth
Kcasey, Floyd Keasey, Roy
Williamson, Lillian Petersen,
and Jeanette Myer.

At playing pinochle, Wilbur
Skaug, Marie Andersen, and
Lillian Petersen had high
scores. Runner-up scores were
won by Floyd Keasey and
Vevian Johnson.

Pitch high scores went to
Clara Williamson and Roy
Williamson. Marie Christensen
had a runner-up score.

The next meeting will be a
potluck dinner on Jan. 4, 1983
with the following committees
in charge.

Food:
India Spry, Mr. and Mrs.

Wilbur Skaug, Hazel Miller,
Elsie Roed

Entertainment:
Anna Wedemeyer, Emma

Power, Emma Wahlert, Veta
Cress.

W.W. Club
W.W. Club met for 'their

Christmas meeting Dec. 9 at
the home of Myrna Rabc. Ten
members were present and
Judy Masker was a guest.

The president opened the
meeting and roll call was: -
Name a Christmas song by
singing the title. Next meeting
will be election of new officers
and giving out yearbooks.

A grab bag was enjoyed by
all present.

At playing cards, Marie
Davis won high score; Harriet
Baylor had low score; and,
Judy Masker won travel.

A delicious Christmas lunch
was served by the hostess with
tray prize going to Betty
Thompson.

The next meeting will be on
Jan. 13, 1983 with Anna
Wedemeyer as hostess.

Want Ads Pay!

Rites Held For Louis
Birk In Oregon

Services were held December
4 for Louis C. Birk, 68, former
Anita resident who died
November 29 at Springfield,
Oregon.

Burial was at Oakridge,
Oregon.

Louis Chris Birk was born
Nov. 8, 1914, northwest of
Anita to Chris and Kathryn
Birk.

He attended rural schools
and the Anita High School,
graduating with the class of
1932. On April 12, 1941 he was
married to Alwilda Martin. He
served in World War II, in the
Pacific area.

Later he moved to Oregon
where he was employed as^a
mill worker in the plywood in-
dustry until his retirement.

Surviving are his wife,
Alwilda, two daughters, Mrs.
Tom (Deanna) Jeffreys of
Springfield, Mrs. Stephen
(Gaylene) Waters of Lebanon,
Oregon; three grandchildren;
one sister, Mrs. Fred (Helen)
Dressier of Anita; two
brothers, John of Earlham and
Walt of Anita; and nieces and
nephews.

He was preceded in death by
his parents and one sister, Mrs.
Raymond (Lillie) Dressier.

Santa Answering Service
A service which has brought

Santa Claus to more than 2000
children each holiday season
for the past decade will again
be offered by residents of the
Clarinda Treatment Complex.
Santa's Answering Service, in
which residents play the parts
of Santa, Mrs. Claus, reindeer,
elves, and other North Pole
personalities, will begin taking
calls at noon on Wednesday,
December 15. The telephone
lines will be open from 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m. daily through
December 24 when the service
doses at noon so Santa will have.

I Make
Christmas Special

with a

GIFT C6RTIP ICflT£
from

The Redwood

TMDmOMLLYLOWPK
On Traditional Christmas Food

* ""prices Good Thru December 21

time to pack up his sleigh for
his Christmas Eve journey.

The telephone number direct
to Santa's North Pole
workshop is 712-542-6505.
Residents have been rehearsing
for several days, learning how
best to imitate their characters
and not to promise a child that
he or she will receive a par-
ticular gift for Christmas.

The telephone service is
coordinated each year by the
Activity Therapy Department
of the Clarinda Treatment
Complex. Although no collect
calls can be accepted, children
from all 50 states have taken
the opportunity to talk with
Santa in years past.

KSU Students Participate
In Cattie Auction

Mark Squires, Anita, Iowa,
participated in the annual
Special K Edition sale of Sim-
mental cattle held Dec. 6 in
Weber Arena at Kansas State
University, Manhattan.

More than 80 students at
Kansas State University were
enrolled in the class,
"Livestock and Sales
Management", which was in-
structed by Miles McKee and
Bill Able, professors of animal
sciences and industry. The
class is designed to equip the
students with working
knowledge of purebred
livestock auctions. Students
earn one semester hour credit
for their work, taking respon-
sibility for all phases of the sale
including preparation of a sales
budget, estimating gross in-
come, advertising, and
cataloging the livestock.

On the day of the sale, class
members arranged the arena,
clerked, served as ringmen,
and prepared the animals for
the sale.

Squires, son of Loren and
Anita Squires, is a junior
majoring in animal science and
industry.

Save Your
"Anita Bucks"

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Kradlco Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Clorlnatlon Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

A-28-tfc

Lb.\USDA Choice "Bone/ess"

Chuck Roast $1.69
IUSDA Choice "Boneless" Lb.

Beef Shoulder Roast... $1.89
| Skinless & Shankless (Bone In) Lb.

1 Smoked Hams $1.79
I Horme) 12-oz. Pkg.

1 Little Sizzlers $1.09
Fresh Oysters - Turkeys - Capons -

Ducks - Boneless Hams - Canned Hams

—FRESH PRODUCE—
I Crisp California Each

Celery 350
Golden S-lba.

Sweet Potatoes $7.00
Fresh Crisp California 1-lb. Bags

Carrots 4-S1.OO
S:mklst Navel

Oranges .8-S1.OO
U.S. No. 11daho 10-lb.Bag

Russet Potatoes 99C
Large Snow White Each

Cauliflower 99C

Shurllne 11-oi.Can

Mandarin Oranges 59C
Butternut All Grinds

20-01. PieBanquet Frozen

Pumpkin Pie 69C
For Christmas Give A Gilt Anyone Can Use!

Gift Certificates - Fruit Baskets -
Candy - Jelly Qlft Boxes - Meat

Packages - Boxes of DeHdous Apples

OPEN - Sunday, Dec. 19-1:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Wed. & Thurs., Dec. 22 & 23 until 8:00 p.m.

Right To Limit Reserved

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

Anita, Iowa

Cranberry
Sauce

Prlncella Cut 40-oz. Can

Yams ....... $1.09
Shuiilne Select
Pitted Ripe 6-oz. Can

Olives ....... $1.09

QUARTERS

BUTTER
Ib. cirlon

RuHlea

Potato Chips
8-oz. Big
Reg. $1.20

NORTHERN

BATHROOM
TISSUE

4 roll picking

PHILADELPHIA

CREAM
CHEESE

NON-DAIRY or
CREAMY

NESTLE'S
SEMI SWEET

CHOCOLATE

Music Booster News
The Music Booster Board

met Dec. 6 with six members
present.

Bills and reports from the
Dinner Theatre were discussed.
The Board voted to pay all
profit from the event toward
the robe debt. A final tally will
be published following our
January meeting.

Recent donations to the robe
fund are: Jr. Federated Club -
$60.00 and Friendly Circle
Club - $5.00. Donations from
any individual, club or
business are welcomed.

New members are:
Noel Wingate
Grace Shinkle
Sharlene Burmeister
Mr. and Mrs. Don

Mehlmann
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Smith
Mr. and Mrs. E.D. Brocker
Mr. and Mrs. Don Jorgen-

sen
Mr. and Mrs. Torger John-

son
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Shea
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Stork
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis

Oathoudt
Rev. and Mrs. Loyd John-

son
Mr. and Mrs. Don Huff
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Dressier
Mr. and Mrs. Charles

McAfee
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Barber
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Turner
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wahlert
Mr. and Mrs. Arlyn Lund
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Leed
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Tem-

pleman
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ruggles
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert

Thelen
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Scarf
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jessen
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Pettinger
Mr. and Mrs. Daryl Suntken

Jewett Christmas
The Jewett family Christmas

was held Saturday, Dec. 11, in
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Powell and son, An-
drew, in Kansas City, Mo. At-
tending were Mr. and Mrs.
Doug Jewett, Kirby, Elaine
and Jennifer of Reinbeck; Mr.
and Mrs. Dallas Westphalen
and Sharon; Mr. and Mrs.
Scott Westphalen and Sarnie of
Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs. Rob
Slayton of Casey; and Mrs.
Louise Jewett of Anita, who
had been visiting there for a
week. A gift exchange was held
following the dinner. Everyone
stayed over the weekend,
taking a tour of the Plaza and
Crown Center on Saturday
evening. All report the lights in
both places a beautiful sight.

On Thursday, Mrs. Jewett
attended the meeting and
Christmas Program of the
U.M.W. at St. Luke's United
Methodist Church in which her
daughter, Janey, had a part.

Want Ads Pay I

No. 1 Rating To
Wacampsa District

The Mid-America Council
of the Boy Scouts of America
named Wacampsa District as
the number one district in the
Council for the month of
November.

Wacampsa District was
named last month as the top
district for October also. The
district has been in the top
three positions of the Council
for'the last eight consecutive
months.

Wacampsa District serves
Cass, Audubon, Adair, eastern
half of Pottawattamie and
southern half of Carroll coun-
ties. The Mid-America Council
serves thousands of youth in 37
counties in western Iowa and
eastern Nebraska.

The determining of the
ranking each month is based
on several factors including the
percentage of youth served,
number of volunteers, and
total number of Cub Packs,
Scout Troops and Explorer
Posts.

Wacampsa District Chair-
man is Gary Voggesser, Com-
missioner Dwight Grantham,
and Executive Chris Andersen,
all of Atlantic, and Member-
ship Chairman Jan Duhachek
of Neola.
Senior Center Activities

A fun time was had this
week on Wednesday when
LaVon Eblen came and had us
play "Food-O" instead of her
usual nutrition talk. This game
is similar to bingo and the
following were winners: Nellie
Thomsen, Hester Lund, Irene
Karns, Ida Pollock, Grace
Shinkle, Louie Petersen, Betty
Skaug, Lillie Miller, Dorothy
Misner and Lillian Peterson.

The needles were flying
making snowflakes on Wed.
and Thurs., and quite a few
were made. These are tree
decorations.

Get your reservations in for
the Christmas dinner on Dec.
22. At 11:00, hot punch with
crackers and cheese will be ser-
ved. Also my little elves have
informed me that Santa Claus
will come after lunch with a
gift for everyone. Don't miss
it!

A new deal is going to be
tried on the homebpund meals.
Dutch Carothers will be taking
the meals every time for
awhile. So watch for Dutch.

Upcoming activities:
Mon., Dec. 20-movie
Wed., Dec. 22 - Christmas

dinner and program with
Leona Eukflh, Dorothy Misner
and Nellie Thomsen in charge.
Punch and snacks served at
11:00 a.m. Santa Claus coming
after lunch.

Thurs., Dec. 23 - Blood
pressure clinic at 10:30 a.rm;
Con't. owl memo pad

Fri.,'Dec. 24 - Sing-a-long
and 50C grab bag.

Kitchen help:
Mon., Dec. 20 - Pan Eddy

and Irene Karns '
Wed., Dec. 22 - Lib

Houchin, Hester Lund and
Wilbur Skaug

Thurs., Dec. 23 - Nellie
Thomsen and Ida Pollock

Fri., Dec. 24 - Dorothy
Misner and Helen Redburn.

100
Edith Kleveter, of Esther-

ville, recently celebrated her
100th birthday at the Good
Samaritan Center there, where
she is a resident. She was born
in Wisconsin, and married
Emil Kleveter and came to
Estherville in 1964. When
asked of her special memories,
she told of the winters spent in
Florida. - Estherville Daily
News.

YOUR DOG MEEDS
VITAMINS,TOO.

ASergeants
Hie pet cute people

We'd Cite to give
ywi a kappiefc

kalubuj!

You'll get

$1O off
the regular price per ton
of any of the Kent feeds
listed below purchased
and delivered between
Dec. 20 and Dec. 31,
1982.

• 20% Pig Nuggets
GM Base-Plus
Pork Supplemen

• 34 Baby Beef
> Baby Beef 44

s

Don't HUM Will

Hagen
Farm Service
Ph. 762-3542

Wemabeiti

The Holiday
Season...

a time for giving, a time for carlngl

A gift to the Cass County Memorial Hospital Foun-
dation shows your caring spirit. It's your way of giving
support to your hospital's delivery of quality health care
services to your family, friends and your community.

2-lb. Can

Gifts received in the past have enabled the foundation to
purchase needed equipment for the areas of cardiac stress
testing, surgery and Special care. \i

Your gift during this Holiday Season shows you care.

Clip and mall with your contribution to the Hospital Foundation:

Yes, I care! Please accept my gift of:
D$5 D$10
Name

D20 D Other

Address

Make checks payable to:
Cass County Memorial Hospital Foundation
Box 386
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Your contribution Is tax deductible.
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Santa Visits Anita
Sunday, Dec.19

Morgan Phippen is shown with his mother during their
visit with Santa.

Kelly Pankonen is shown visiting with the old gen-
tleman.

Even Anita's Mayor, Ruby Littleton, sat on Santa's lap.

Anita's Needy
Would you like to help put a

little food on an elderly per-
sons table that has a very
limited income? Or see that
children and their parents who
are laid off or out of a job
don't go hungry? Or anyone
else, who, through no fault of
their own, needs a little help?

We're speaking of Anita's
needy.

Food boxes have been
placed in the grocery stores-
Christensen Foods, Jensens
AGl, and Casey's; also, in all
the Anita churches,

Donations of food items
may be placed in these boxes
and there will also be cans
placed in the above mentioned
places for those who would
prefer making a monetary
donation.

The food for the needy
program is sponsored by West
Central Development and Cor-
tez Stanley may be contacted if
there are any questions or
suggestions concerning the
project, .

Winner
Alberta Heckman was the

winner of the Anita Tribune
drawing, Sunday. The prize
was a wind chime.

Thirty-Eight Lucky Kids
Winners in the Chamber of

Commerce drawing held
December 19 were: Chris Wall;
Samantha Westphalen; Joshua
Ehrman; Sara Huddleson;
Nick Karns; Carrie Pierce;
Clay Hall (Wiota); Beth Pagan
(Adair); Anthony Bijarski;
Leslie Willet; Tony Karns;
Mindi Dorsey; Danny Parker;
Sara Heaton; Ja.son Larsen;
Robin Merk; Joshua Johnson;
Tonya Dorsey; Ryan Mar-
desen; Estel Denney; Jason
Alff ; Wendy Zimmerline
(Adair); Leslie Dorsey; Tammy
Duff; Angle Scoggie (Wiota);
Ted Currie; Colleen Rathman;
Ryan Metheny; Becky Nelsen;
Jason Merk; Kenna Harrison;
David Bailey; Jeremy Larsen;
Brandy Alo; Chad Reed; Sarah
Sister; Erica Aggen; Seth
Revord.

These youngsters may pick
up their prize at the Anita
Cafe.

Nephew Wins Car
Tim Barnes, 15, son of Dr.

and Mrs. John Barnes, of
Missouri Valley and nephew of
Jim and Jo Barnes of Anita,
made a lucky basket at the
half-time of the Crelghton-
Providence basketball game
last Saturday night. The effort
won him a brand new, red
Corvette.

Rites Held For
Reid Wilson

Funeral services for Reid A.
Wilson, 54, were held at 10:30
a.m. Monday at the United
Church of Christ, with the
Rev. Claude Wood officiating.
Interment was in the Atlantic
Cemetery.

Mr. Wilson, a resident of
604 Mulberry, died Friday at
St. Joseph Hospital in Omaha.
He was employed with
Challenge Division of Gooch
Feeds in Atlantic for 22 Vi
years.

The son of Elmer Merle and
Goldie Iva Parker Wilson, he
was born north of Anita Dec.
24, 1927, and graduated from
the Anita High School in 1945.
He also graduated from the
Coyne Electrical School in
Chicago, 111., in 1950.

His marriage to Margaret
Eden took place May 1, 1949,
at the First Congregational
Church in Anita. Her served
the Marine Corps during
World War II and had lived in
Anita, Adair and Cumberland,
with the last 30 years being in
Atlantic. Mr. Wilson was a
member of the United Church
of Christ and served as an elder
and deacon. He also taught
church school and wrote
religious poetry.

Surviving are his wife; four
daughters, Mrs. Raleigh
(Mary) Pitzer of Derby, Kan.,
Mrs. William (Kathy) Claussen
of Atlantic, Mrs. Ronald (Kim)
Peterson of Atlantic and Mrs.
Jon (Pam) Jordan of Atlantic;
two sons, Roger Wilson of
Anita and Jeff Wilson of
Exira; his mother. Goldie
Wilson of Anita; and 14 grand-
children. He was preceded in
death by his father; a brother,
Russel P. Wilson; and a grand-
dauhter, Melissa Dawn
Claussen.

Roland's Funeral Service
was in charge.

Area Student Completes
Pharmacy Externship

Patrick Barnes of 809
Walnut, Anita, la., a fifth-year
student in the Drake University
College of Pharmacy, has
completed an externship at the
Department of Social Services,
Lutz Pharmacy and Mercy
Hospital.

Completion of the five-year
program prepares students for
comtrtunity at.d/or in-
stitutional practice or for
postgraduate education. Ap-
proximately 85 percent of the
graduates from the college of
pharmacy enter the community
practice of pharmacy, but in-
creasing numbers find oppor-
tunities in hospital pharmacy,
manufacturing, research and
government service. Academic
credit is awarded for the exter-
nship experience.

Former Anita Prep Earns
Honorable Football
Playing Honors

Randy Reindl, a senior cor-
nerback on the University of
South Dakota football team,
earned honorable mention
Academic All-North Central
Conference honors recently.

Reindl, a 1979 graduate of
Anita High School, has posted
a 2.92 grade point average
majoring in physical education
to be named on the elite team.

Reindl, a former conference
most valuable player while a
prep at Anita, finished the
season with 30 tackles, in-
cluding two pass interceptions.
The Coyotes posted a 6-5
record, including a 4-2-1 third
place finish in the North Cen-
tral Conference. It was the fif-
th straight year USD has
finished in the upper division
of the North Central Con-
ference,

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week from Anita were: James
Larsen; Gail Harrison and
Arlo Christensen.

Dismissed: James Larsen.

Winner
Craig A. Wood of Des

Moines was the winner of the
chain saw that was given away
in the recent Lions Club
drawing.

Anita Board
Of Education Minutes

The Anita Board of
Education met Monday,
December 13 for their regular
monthly meeting. All members
were present. The minutes of
the previous meeting were ap-
proved. Monthly bills were
audited and approved for
payment. The financial
statements of the general fund,
schoolhouse fund, activity
fund and the hot lunch fund
were presented to the Board.

The Board discussed the
starting time of athletic con-
tests particularly basketball
games. Starting time for
basketball games in the old
conference had been 7:00 p.m.
The members of the new con-
ference voted to begin basket-
ball games and dual wrestling
meets at 6:30 p.m. The earlier
time was favored because
students would get home
earlier particularly on a week
night.

The earlier time has drawn
objections because it is dif-
ficult for working people to get
to the ball games on time. It
also means that during harvest,
farmers must leave the field
early to get to the game or con-
test on time.

The Boards of the schools of
the Rolling Hills Conference
along with their administrators
meet once each fall to discuss
common problems. The topic
will be placed on the agenda of
that meeting next fall.

Mr. Becker hopes to meet
with the Voc. Ag. Advisory
Committee in January. A
meeting had been scheduled in
December but conflicts with
other activities were a problem.
It is hoped that members of the
Advisory Committee will be
able to attend the January
meeting.

Chairman, Jim Mailander,
appointed Dick Nelsen to serve
on the Cass County Conferen-
ce Board.

The Board voted to cast a
ballot for Harvey King oL
Lewis Central to serve on the
IASB Board of Directors.

Last month the Anita Board
heard a recommendation that
tennis should be dropped as a
competitive sport. The reasons
given were cost and travel
distance to tennis matches.

Four members of the student
council came before the Board
to defend keeping tennis as a
spring sport. They were con-
cerned 'primarily about those
students that were out for the
sport and wished to continue
participating in tennis as a
sport rather than a recreational
activity.

The Board recognized that
declining enrollment and
declining financial resources
might cause numerous of-
ferings both academic and
athletic to be considered for
elimination.

The Board moved to review
the entire activities program
each year. Factors to be con-
sidered will be the number of
students participating, the
availability of a coach and the
availibility of money to fund
the program.

Board members discussed at-
tending the National School
Boards Convention in San
Francisco in April.

The following donations
have been received:

A donation has been made
by the Anita Gridiron Club to
be applied toward the purchase
of a Color TV camera in the
amount of $600.00. The
Gridiron Club had received a
donation of $100 from
Howard Johnson which is in-
cluded in the $600 total.

Donations to the robe fund:
Madeline Moore $10.00
Marie Mailander 10.00
Steve and Laura Olsen .. 10.00
Sandra Landsness 10.00
Union Club 25.00
Federated Club 25.00
Anita Women's Ass'n. .. 50.00
Anita State Bank 100.00
Anita Citizens for

Education. 120.00
Past Pres. of Anita

Garden Club 10.00
Total , $'! '() I'N;

Arm Surgery
Tina Kinzie, daughter of Mr,

and Mrs. Cecil Kinzie, had her
arm operated on at Iowa City,
Friday.

Leed & Mailander
Open Office In Anita

Anita's newest Face on Main
Street belongs to Jim Mailan-
der of the Leed and Mailander
Law offices. Mr. Leed and Mr.
Mailander have their main of-
fice in Oakland, Iowa,
however, Jim will be in Anita
on Wednesdays from 8:30 to
6:30 and on Saturdays from
8:30 to 12:30, at 727 Main
Street, adjacent to Dr. Mark
Markham, D.D.S.

John Leed, the senior par-
tner, is a 1977 graduate of the
Creighton University School of
Law and has been practicing in
Oakland for four years. John,
a bachelor, is a native of
Council Bluffs.

Jim received his law degree
from Creighton in May of this
year, and is returning to Anita
after graduating from Anita
High School in 1973. He was
recently married and his wife,
Karen, is currently a senior law
student at Creighton.

The public is cordially in-
vited to stop in and visit the
new office and welcome Jim to
Anita.

Move To Anita
James and Helen Hendersen

are new residents of Oak Ridge
Condominium, coming here
from West Des Moines.

Mr, Hendersen is a retired
Realtor and his wife formerly
was employed by Iowa
Association for Retarded
Citizens and more recently.
Polk County Health Services.
They have five grown children.

Former Anitan
Dies In S. Dakota

Elva Steinmetz has received
word of the death of her sister-
in-law, Katie Steinmetz Mc-
Cord, 94, of Brookings, South
Dakota, last Friday, December
17.

Mrs. McCord was born and
raised in Anita, and was the
daughter of Mary and John
.Steinmetz and a sister of the
'3late, Guy Steinmetz.

Anita Community Theatre
A.C.T. group will meet Dec.

30 at 7 p.m. in the high school
commons to discuss the next
production. All interested per-
sons are invited to attend.

Beta Mu Luncheon
Beta Mu Chapter of Delta

Kappa Gamma held an inter-
national foods luncheon ai the
home of Hazel Miller in
Griswold Saturday, December
4 with 19 members present. A
silent auction was held,
proceeds to be used lor the
scholarship fund . Later the
ladies went to the Griswold
Care Center for the following
program planned by Helen
Watkins; two Christmas carols
by I he United Methodist Chur-
ch Bell Ringers; The Christmas
Story, Ruthe Brocker; trio,
Rosemary Witt, Nan Geller-
mann, Fern Lindvall; Kathy
Wiggins' "The Bird Family's
C h r i s t m a s , " L a R o y c e
Wohlenhaus; "Twas The
Week Before Christmas,".
Julie Funkhouser; Silent Night
and Joy To The World, Beta
Mu members; closing
thoughts, Ruth Ann Peterson.
Mrs. Ora Seeley, a resident of
the care center, played Jingle
Bells and several other piano
selections.

Duane Hockenberry, wife, Marcia, and son, Jason, underway
from West Coast to Texas via Panama Canal last summer.

Hockenberry Receives
Master's License

On November 26, 1982, Duane Hockenberry of Anita,
received his unlimited Master's License.

The License entitles Duane to sail as Captain on a ship of any
tonnage upon any oceans of the world.

Duane graduated from Anita Community High School in 1969
and the United States Merchant Marine Academy in 1973. He has
worked on his various licenses for over 1500 days at sea.

He is presently the regular Chief Mate on a 28,000 ton tanker,
for the Coastal States Petroleum Co. of Houston, Texas.

Night Class Registration Form
The Anita High School winter night classes will begin the week

of January 10, 1983. Due to people not showing up when
registered, the registration fee should accompany registration
form. Checks should be made payable to Anita High School. See
class descriptions elsewhere in a separate article.
Name : __Phone__

Understanding the Apple II Computer~$15 fee
Caligraphy--$ 15 fee + supplies
Upholstery Techniques--$22.50 + supplies
Welding-Si 5 + supplies and use fee

.Ballroom Dancing--$l5 per person
Return registration form and check to the Anita High School

by January 5,1983.

Iowa Lakes Community
College Honors List

Iowa Lakes Communi ty
College recognizes and en-
c o u r a g e s s c h o l a s t i c
achievement. An honors list is
published each quarter iden-
tifying students who have ex-
celled academically during that
term of academic work. The
honors list, according to Iowa
Lakes Superintendent Richard
H. Blacker, o f f i c i a l l y
recognizes full-time students
who have demonstrated
academic excellence by earning
a grade point average of 3.25
(based on 4.00) or higher.

The fall quarter 1982 studen-
ts who have achieved the 3.25
grade point average or better
are identified and are being
recognized by the institution.

Iowa Lakes Community
College, with full accreditation
by the prestigious North Cen-
tral Association, Department
of Public Ins t ruct ion, and
Veterans Affairs has two
major campuses in Emmet-
sburg and Esthervil le w i th
satellite centers in Algona and
Spencer.

Students at tending the
college have a wide choice of
programs including the firs'
two years of the Bacculaureati
Degree Program. Careei
students, preparing for im-
mediate job entry, may be
working toward a diploma 01
an associate degree.

Mike Brichacek, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Don Brichacek ol
Anita has been recognized for
this honor.

Go/den Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Scott

will celebrate their 50th wed-
ding anniversary on Dec. 23.
An open house will be held in
their honor on Jan. 2, 1983
from 2-4 at the Anita
Methodist Church. Their
children, the Marvin Scotts' of
Ames, the Roger Scotts' of
Anita and the John Matrows'
of Wichita, Kansas will host
the event. The couple requests
no gifts.

Winter Adult
Education Offerings

The following classes are
being offered at the Anita High
School starting the week of
January 10. Each class will
meet once a week and cost
SI.25 per hour. There will be
six sessions. Classes will be
postponed in case- of bad
weather.

Varel Bailey will teach two
sections of Understanding the
Apple II Computer. Tim is a
beginner course devoted to the
operation of the Apple II com-
puter and the use of various
commercial programs. There
will be some class time spent on
l e a r n i n g p r o g r a m m i n g
techniques. Computer time will
be available on the new high
school computers. Class will be
Wednesday nights from 6-8
p.m. and 8-10 p.m. The fee is
$15 for 12 hours class. There
are already 14 signed up; that
leaves room for only 8-10 more
people.

Calligraphy will be taught by
Bev Johnson on Wednesdays
from 6-8 p.m. In calligraphy-
the art of beautiful writing-
three beginning styles of
writing will be presented. For
those who took the fall class,
time will be spent on projects
and additional writing styles.
The cost is $15 plus supplies.
Basic supplies will cost about
$5.00.

Upholstery Techniques will
be taught by Dee Cams on
Mondays from 6-9 p.m. The
class will meet in the AHS shop
building classroom. Each
student will bring a project and
supplies to work on. The class
will cost $22.50 1'or 18 hours of
class. Supplies will be pur-
chased as needed.

There have been requests for
two additional classes; welding
and ballroom dancing. These
classes will be offered if there is
sufficient interest. The cost of
dancing will be $15 per person.
The welding will cost $15 plus

supplies and equipment use
fee.

For any questions or
suggestions, call Mrs. Cheryl
McCaskey at the Anita High
School (762-3231). Please
return the registration form
and check by Wednesday,
January 5, 1983. Vou will be
notified if there is not enough
interest for the class to be'held'.

Dement Realty Sold
After many years in the

realty business. Alfred
"Skip". Dement, has sold his
firm to Peggy Larsen, who has
been associated with Dement
Realty for the past 5 years.
"Skip" will continue being
associated with the firm, along
with Peggy's husband, Randy;
Julie Pollock; Eileen Christen-
sen; Lynn Dorsey; Ted Bauer
and Warren Christensen.

Receives Degree
Mrs. Rose Cron attended

commencement exercises in
Ames, Saturday, December 18
at which time her grand-
daughter, Connie Rose (Mrs.
Dale) Raasch received her B.A.
degree from Iowa State
University.

Mrs. Raasch is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Smith of Bridgewater.

Maple Grove Neighbors
Nine members of the Maple

Grove Neighbors met with
Nellie Thomsen on Dec. 16 for
their Christmas party and an-
swered roll call with their
favorite Christmas song. The
door prize went to Reba
Holaday and Vevian Johnson
received the tray prize. Lela
Dorsey and Kristine Fries were
winners at Christmas Bingo.
Secret Pals were revealed and
new ones were drawn for 1983.
New yearbooks were
distributed. A very delicious
lunch was served by the hostess
and also a small Christmas gift
was given to each member, also
by the hostess.

All that remains of the rear portion of the old KP building, is rubble. The building, owned by
Harvey Jensen, was damaged by wind last week and Mr. Jensen and Duane Murphy Construc-
tion have been demolishing the remaindu.

The building was used until this past summer a* a warehouse by Farmer's Co-op. The extreme
south portion of the Anita Youth Center can be seen on the right.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Dec. 8. 1977 5 years ago
Don Harms announces

resignation.
Hcrluf Jeppesen, 64, laid to

rest.
Larry Ernst , 57, Adai r

Health Care Admin i s t r a to r ,
dies.

Frank Schoonovers', formei
Anita residents, observed 60th
anniversary at Shcnandoah.

Jan. 6, 1972 10 years ago
Henry Paulsen. 69, dies.
The Ani ta M u n i c i p a l

Ut i l i t i es gave al l t h e i r
customers a free light bill on
the Nov. 18 - Dec. 20 reading.

The t enn i s court at
Recreation Park was flooded
to make an ice rink Sunday by
the Anita Jaycees.

Nov. 16. 1967 15 years ago
Lawrence J. Cockshoot, 73,

former Atlantic attorney and a
coach at Anita, died Nov. I in
Los Angeles.

Marine Radio Technician
Bill Bailey is home on furlough
from his base in California.

18 Anita and Wiota students
at tending 1SU th is year.

Dec. 13, 1%2 20 years ago
Rites held for Edith "Edie"

Wilbourne. 75.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Lange

have moved from their farm
2': miles west of Anita, to Elk
Horn.

Nov. 21, 1957 25 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wheelock

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.
No Sale Saturday, Dec. 25

Special Cattle Sale
Wednesday, Dec. 29 -1:00 p.m.

No Sale Saturday, Jan. 1
Special Cattle Sale

Saturday, Jan. 8 -1:00 p.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

have purchased the Anita Ice
Cream and Dairy Bar.

For more than 40 hours this
week, normal traffic in Anita
was almost paralyzed by a
record-breaking snowstorm,
that dumped !2" on the town,
most of it coming between 9
p.m. Sunday un t i l late Mon-
day. A spectacular array of 54
trucks was lined up on both
sides of Main Street from the
Grand Motel to the Methodist
Church corner.

The Eugene Harris family
who has been living in Charles
City, plan to return to Anita
Dec..!.

Mrs. Robert But ler , Sr.
moved from her farm home in-
to the Sid Larsen house.

Dec. 18, 1952 30 years ago
The 35th annual union can-

dlelight service will be held
Christmas morning at 7 o'clock
at the Congregational Church.

Jack and Edith Keene will
hold their 4th annual coffee
day next Saturday at the D-X
Cafe.

Mrs. John Pcarce, 76, dies
Dec. 13.

Dr. E.E. Morton, 80, who
practiced medicine in Anita for
a few years, some time ago,
died in DCS Moines.

Dec. 31, 1942 40 years ago
Fred Bell has closed his

cleaning office in the West
Iowa Telephone Co. building
due to the failure of receiving
enough gasoline to carry on his
business.

Charles Walker, who is at-
tending radio school at West
High in DCS Moines, spent
Christmas in Anita with his
wife and baby.

Carl (Pat) Shultz has been
appointed temporary rura l
mail carrier replacing Merlin
(Red) Holland who is now in
the Armv.

Dec. 9, 1937 45 years ago
Frank Crawford, 76, Anita

farmer, dies.
Charles H e t t i n g e r , well-

known farmer, living south-
west of Anita, caught a 60-
pound wolf a few days ago in a
trap on his farm.

An Adair couple, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Stewart, killed in

car- t ruck accident west of
Casey, caused by fog.

Dec. 22, 1932 50 years ago
In the pie-baking contest

conducted by the Golden Rule
Department Store, first prize
was won by Mrs. Clyde
Falconer; second, Mrs. Bill
Lindfor; third, Mrs. M. Grif-
fin and four th , Mrs. C.B.
Christcnsen. The pies were
donated to the Community
Welfare Organization.

Charley Graham and wife
ente r ta ined a company of
friends at their home in the
Oak Ridge neighborhood
Saturday evening. Late in the
evening an oyster supper was
enjoyed.

Dec. 22,1927 55 years ago
Archie Worm and Blanche

Turner wed.
Clifford Kearns and wife

have moved to Anita from a
farm east of town and are
l iv ing in the C.E. Parker
property on South Chestnut.

Ed L. Newton, postmaster
in Anita the past 4 years, has
been appointed for another 4-
year term. Mr. Newton makes
a capable official in the Post
Office and gives the kind of
service tha t is appreciated by
the patrons of the office. His
reappointment will be welcome
news to a host of friends and
acquaintances.

Jan. 3, 1918 65 years ago
Beginning Jan. 1 a new law

provides t ha t a t t e n d i n g
physician or others must report
bir ths promptly and the under-
taker or person in charge of a
funeral shall make a certificate
of death.

The teacher and pupils at
Crooked Valley are enjoying a
2 week's vacation.

The Misses Emma, Eva and
Florence Wahe visited Sunday
afternoon wi th Miss May Dor-
ale.

NOTE: 70, 75 and 80 years
ago do not appear this week, as
many of the old Tribune files
are being micro-filmed at the
State Historical Bui lding in
Des Moines. They will appear
again in Ani ta Remembers
when they are returned.

SHOP,
THESE;

LAST>?
MINUTE '

CHRISTMAS
FOOD VALUES

Skinless - ShanMess - Defatted Whole or Hall-Lb.

HAM ............ SI. 59
Pure Lean (S-lb. Limit)

Ground
Beef..

Lb.

$1.29

Prices Good
Thru Dec. 28

Right To Limit Reserved

'C'*3'C'•: *l'f ̂ i"! V5'?0 34*<&?£\f Ojji'o'jiji'o'ij'ljiV:~Q ';•«' p'i-f c J

•̂  —Fresh Produce— W

f L.A. YAMS 23C Lb. t
Fresh Crisp Large Stalk

i Celery 35C
IGA Tablerite

FRANKS
72-oz. Pkg.

...7SC

Fresh

IGA Tablerite j./b.

Pork Sausage Rolls 89C
Russet

1C A-All Sizes Lb.

Turkeys 730
Fresh Oysters - Chickens

Downy

Fabric Softener,
Lg. 64-oz.

.SI.98
Stove Top Twin

Stuffing Mix,
12-oz.

.$1.59
ICA

Canned Milk
13-oz.

IGA Regular or Mini

Marshmallows.
10-oz.

!—79C
Gold Medal

Flour
S-lb. Bag

IGA Economy

Aluminum Foil
t-B. 12 x 75

.SI.39
HI-DRI

Towels
Jumbo Roll

IGA Brown A Serve

Rolls
I2's

' ( ( i f / / u s ( / /or ini is si'dson nisj i irc linn
In mien- i /ci i r /mil l in / / m i .

Gary - Jan - Mike - Deidra

Mary - Janet - Joan - Janet - Nona

Huge 5-Lb. Bag

Carrots 890
70-Lo. Bag

Potatoes 890

Fruit Baskets Made
To Order

Meat or Cheese Packages
Made To Order

Digital Watches
$8.88 & $14.88

With $20.00 Order

IGA 8-oz.

Chel Pierre Pumpkin or Mince

Whipped
Topping ..

'̂̂ 'C§)CsHi*!v[*!v^>r;;»>};a>-;«;:.:;
Lg. 40-oz.

...$2.19

Birthdays Of
The Week

Dec. 24 - 30
Dec. 24 - Edith Lett, Gina

Scholl, Ka thy H u t c h i n s ,
Claude Smither, Lloyd Zan-
ders

Dec. 25 - Harriet Baylor,
Lois Barber, Dennis Heath,
Janice Dorsey, Mike Mar-
descn, Jeremy Larsen

Dec. 26 - Diane Cameron
Long, Marsha Andersen, Lcisa
Sue Kline, Catherine Bissell,
Colleen Cassell, Muriel Brown

Dec. 27 - Connie Penton
Jensen

Dec. 28 - Glen Heckman,
Dean Carothers, Evelyn Mor-
tensen, Calvin Blue, Denise
Zimmerline

Dec. 29 - Alice Gochanour,
Kermit Bailey, Danny Dean
Heath, Mary Beth Dreeszen,
Leona Morgan, Mclanie
Cockerham, Marie Dickey,
Monica Jensen

Dec. 30 - Joe Vetter, Jr.,
Dawn Turner, Gina O'Brien,
Leola Larsen, David Kopp,
Douglas Lay, Larry Fulk, Ber-
nard Vais.

4-H Beef Weigh-In
Tuesday, Dec. 28

The Annual 4-H Market
Beef Weigh-in will be held
Tuesday, December 28, at the
Massena Sale Barn and Thur-
sday, December 30 at the Anita
Sale Barn, reports Mary E. Ot-
l inar , Extension 4-H and
Youth Leader.

Weigh-in at the Massena
Sale Barn will be held at 9:00
a.m. to 12:00 noon for mem-
bers l iving in Cass, Bear
Grove, Noble, Pleasant,
Un ion , Edna and Massena
Townships, Griswold FFA and
C&M FFA. Members living in
Lincoln and the south half of
Franklin Township will weigh
in from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m.

Weigh-in at Anita will begin
at 8:30 a.m. unt i l 12:00 noon
for members in Pymosa,
Grove, Brighton, Washington
Townships and Atlantic FFA
Chapter. From 1:00 to 4:00
p.m. A n i t a FFA Chapter
members, Benton, Grant and
(he nor th ha l f of Frankl in
Township will weigh in.

Cass 4-H and FFA members
may weigh in a maximum of six
market calves including feeder
calves. There wi l l be no
m a x i m u m weight for the
December weigh-in. All calves
must be born after January 1,
1982. I f questions arise during
County Fair, calves will be
mou thed by an off ic ia l
veterinarian and calves will be
disqualified.

The weigh-in is for all
market beef projects and beef
breeding heifers needing iden-
tification, All breeding heifers
must be tattooed this year.
Purebred registration numbers
are acceptable. However,
commercial heifers needing a
tat too should come to weigh-
in.

A uniform tagging system
will again be used for market
beef in Cass County Breeding
heifers are required to be tat-
tooed.

Noseprints wi l l again be
required for 4-H members
wishing to exhibit at the Ak-
Sar-Ben Livestock Show.

See Sue Slayton
for Gift Certificates

at
Marlene's Family

Hair Care
Adalr, 515-742-5584

A-50-51-52-P

Philadelphia "Soft" 8-oz.

Cream Cheese 890
Blue Bonnet' 'Quarters'' 1 -lb.

Margarine 49C
Libby T6-oz.

Pumpkin 590
PetRltz "DeepDish" 2-Pak

Pie Shells 890
Fisher

Mixed Nuts W/Peanuts.
12-oz. Tin

...$2.39
FlavorMst Asst. 18-oz.Pkg.

Sugar Cookies $1.49
flumes

Chips
8-oz. Pkg.

..see
IGA Plain 32-oz.

Dill Pickles 99C
IGA Whole Kernel or Cream Style

CORN
303-Can

Christensen Foods
- Free Delivery

Ph. 762-3846 Anita, low*
Monday thru Saturday - 7 a.m.-8 p.m.

HOUPS : Sunday - 8 a.m.-12 Noon

Max Turner

RC/I
Sales & Service

Quasar Microwaves

Videodisc Players
& Cassettes

Available for Rent

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-3270

Story&
Clark
Meyer

Music Mart
318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Order Your Subscription
To The

Anita Tribune
(Including the Cumberland News, Masseni News and Wloti News)

In Iowa $10.00 Per Year
Outside Iowa $12.00 Per Year

Mall To
P.O. Box 216
Anita, Iowa, 50020

Name

Address

The Anita Tribune contains more news than any
other Cass County paper — covering 4 towns, Anita,
Wiota, Cumberland and Massena; many pictures each
week and interesting articles on persons, places and
things, lots of advertising and much school news.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpin

Optometrist

Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

"Accepting Title
XIX Patients"

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Ph. 515-322-3146

Every Day
8a.m. - 4 p.m.

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 - Office
Ph. 762-3226 • Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon . lues., Thurs., Fri
9 • 12 and 2 - 5

Wed SSat.. 9 - 1 2

Do You Have

Drain or Sewer
Problems?

Clear Obstruction
By Kenway - CALL-

Cortez
Stanley

Anita, Iowa

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

912E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Fri.
9-12 and 1 -5:30

Wed. 9 -12 and 1 -6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
Farm Equipment

TRIAMINIC SYRUP
OR

TRIAMINIC-12 TABLETS
FOR ALLERGY RELIEF
THAT'S NOTHING TO

SNEEZE AT

' nHJ l>,,rs,.v l.uiuiiiiicirifi., Diii
Suiiiln/.. In.- . l.im-.iln. Ni'hiiiskii

Get Your

Office
Supply
Needs

at the

Anita
Tribune

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Prescriptions
Film Processing
Greeting Cards
Cosmetics
Gifts

ANIfA, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

After Hours 762-4213
Store Hrs. Mon.-Frl. 8:30-5:30

Set. 8:30-5:00

FREE Local Delivery

We Have

Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune

762-4188



Kes, Virginia, There
If A Santa Claus
'•One of the most famous

Newspaper editorials of all time
Has to do with Christmas. It
fttst appeared September 21,
1?97, in the pages of a leading
newspaper of the day, the New
Yprk Sun.
; .'Virginia O'Hanlon, eight

years old, was torn between the
doubts placed in her mind by
playmates and her own sincere
Ifclief that each Christmas a
jOlly old man came to help
spread joy through the world.
To settle the matter, she posed
the question to the editor of
the Sun.

'; "Dear editor:
"lam 8 years old.
Some of my little friends say

there is no Santa Claus. Papa
says 'If you see it in the Sun it's
so.' Please tell me the truth, is
there a Santa Claus?"
Virginia O'Hanlon
US West 95th Street

"Virginia, your little friends
are wrong. They have been af-
fected by the skepticism of a
skeptical age. They do not
believe except what they see.
They think that nothing can be
which is not comprehensible by
their little minds. All minds,
Virginia, whether they be
men's or children's, are little.
In this great universe pf ours
man is a mere insect, an ant, in
his intellect, as compared, with
the boundless world about him,
as measured by the intelligence
capable of grasping the whole
of truth and knowledge.

"Yes, Virginia, there is a
Santa Claus. He exists as cer-
tainly as love and generosity
and devotion exist, and you
know that they abound and
give to your life its highest
beauty and joy. Alas! how
dreary would be the world if
there were no Santa Claus! It
would be as dreary as if there
were no Virginias. There would
be no childlike faith then, no
poetry, no romance to make
tolerable their existence. We
should have no enjoyment, ex-
cept in sense and sight. The
eternal light with which
childhood fills the world would
be extinguished.

Not believe in Santa Claus!
You might as well not believe
in fairies! You might get your
Papa to hire men to watch in

to the

Blue Tones
Make reservations for New Year's Eve

Friday, December 31
Hats, Horns and

Come In and make reservations early

Blue Goose
y Iowa

Max & Grace
A-48&51-C

all the chimneys on Christmas
Eve to catch Santa Claus, but
even if they did not see Santa
Claus coming down, what
would that prove? Nobody sees
Santa Claus, but that is no sign
that there is no Santa Claus.
The most real things in the
world are those that neither
children nor men can see. Did
you ever see fairies dancing on
the lawn? Of course not, but
that's no proof that they are
not there. Nobody can con-
ceive or imagine all the won-
ders there are unseen and un-
seeable in the world.

"You tear apart the baby's
rattle and see what makes the
noise inside, but there is a veil
covering the unseen world
which not the strongest man,
not even the united strength of
all the strongest men that ever
lived, could tear apart. Only
faith, fancy, poetry, love,
romance, can push aside the
curtain and view and picture
the supernatural beauty and
glory beyond. Is it all real? Ah,
Virginia, in all this world there
is nothing else more real and
abiding.

"No Santa Claus! Thank
God he lives, and he lives
forever. A thousand years
from now. Virginia, nay, ten
times ten thousand years from
now, he will continue to make
glad the heart of childhood."

Getting Through The
Daze Of Christmas

On the first day of Christ-
mas, I bought a Christmas
tree.

On the second day of
Christmas, I returned the
Christmas tree when a neigh-
bor tried to hang up his coat on
one of the bare boughs.

On the third day of Christ-
mas, I purchased an artificial
tree and an aerosol can of pine
scented spray.

On the fourth day of
.Christmas, I addressed
Christmas cards—part of a
supply of 24 boxes I now own
following an emergency pur-
chase from my son who had to
sell them as a school fund
raising project.

On the fifth day of Christ-
mas, I received a Christmas
card signed Joyce and Jim. I
know no Joyce nor Jim, but
they've been sending cards sin-
ce 1968.

On the sixth day of Christ-
mas, I received another card
into which was tucked a
message enumerating family
achievements for the past year.
When read from top to bot-
tom, the first letters of each
paragraph formed the word C-
H-R-I-S-T-M-A-S.

On the seventh day of
Christmas, I began thumbing
through toy catalogs and
decided to order a Barbi doll
for my daughter. My wife told
me that was not an appropriate
gift for a 21-year-old.

On the eighth day of
Christmas, 1 put aside the
catalogs and joined the throngs
that jammed the stores. My
mission: buy a gift for my wife.

On the ninth day of Christ-
mas, I reached the cashier's
counter to pay for the gift for
my wife. The cashier eyed me
suspiciously on learning I
didn't have a charge account
with the store and wanted to
pay with cash. Two forms of
ID and a fingerprint check
later, I was cleared for pur-
chase.

On the tenth day of Christ-
mas, I reached the head of the
line that was queued up in the
gift wrap department. It was
then I learned they don't gift
wrap snow shovels, but would
tie a red bow to the handle for
a $2.00 service charge.

On the eleventh day of
Christmas, my wife asked why
there was a shovel with a red
bow under our pine-scented ar-
tificial tree. I reminded her we
had agreed to buy practical gif-
ts for each other this year.

On the twelf th day of
Christmas, I returned the
shovel. In the section on the
exchange slip marked reason
for return, I wrote, "Wife
won't shovel snow."

On the thirteenth day of
Christmas, I played my trump
card and bought my better half
the old s tandby—perfume.
This will make her f i f th
straight Ambush Christmas.

On the fourteenth day of
Christmas, I asked the rest of
the family what they wanted.
My mother said not to bother
buying anything for her
because she was old and her
time was past and she probably
wouldn't live long enough to
enjoy it anyway. A little love
and understanding was all she
hoped for. I said I would look
around.

On the f i f teenth day of
Christmas, I enrolled in a night
course on how to manage your
time so as to gain the greatest
personal fulfillment from the
busy holiday season. I couldn't
find time to attend the class.

On the sixteenth day of
Christmas, I opted instead to
take a one hour crash course
called Introduction to Turkey
Carving. It covered every con-
ceivable question anyone could
ask on the topic except the one
that would be put to me at the
dinner table on Christmas Day:

"Why, Dad, can't God make a
turkey with all dark meat?"
That goes unanswered to this
day.

On the seventeenth day of
Christmas, I staged a dress
rehearsal for the Christmas
Eve fireplace lighting ritual.
The only heat generated war.
under my collar. This will
make our f i f th straight
Ditraflame log Christmas.

On the eighteenth day of
Christmas, the tree decorating
detail got underway.

On the nineteenth day of
Christmas, the tree decorating
detail put members of the
family in a non-communicative
mood. The one-goes-out-they-
all-go-out tree light principle
was responsible.

On the twentieth day of
Christmas, the purchase of a
new string of tree lights
restored family com-
munication skills.

On the twenty-first day of
Christmas, the wrapping of
presents moved into high gear.
I demonstrated a vastly un-
derrated talent of mine: that of
lending to package wrapping
my highly sought after index
finger strategically placed at
the point where the string criss-
crosses.

On the twenty-second day of
Christmas, the donut order
was placed. In the firm convic-
tion that demand would exceed
supply, the numerical
assessment was put at 3 dozen
as it is every Christmas.
Petrified donut morsels in kit-
chen cupboard corners from
Christmases past attest to the
inaccuracy of this assessment
year in and year out.

On the .twenty-third day of
Christmas, there was the final
dash to the store for a last
minute gift purchase. I realized
the trip was in vain when I saw
all the clerks and department
store managers in the back
room sipping eggnog.

On the twenty-fourth day of
Christmas, one of the most
glorious messes in the world
unfolded. I( was created in a
living room where family and
friends had just opened their
Christmas presents. The sight
was so beautiful it was not
cleaned up right away.

On the twenty-fifth day of
Christmas, we relaxed—and
reflected on how good it was to
belong to one another.

by Roger Dunnette, Editor
Land O Lakes Mirror

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

Thursday, December 23,1982

If you're down to the wire
and still don't have your sugar
cookies made, here is an easy
recipe. They have a flakier tex-
ture than the average sugar
cookie. You don't have to roll
them out, although you may,
just roll them in balls, dip the
bottom of a glass in red or
green sugar and press down. (I
slightly dampen the bottom of
the glass so the sugar will stick
better). If you do want to make
cut-outs, it's faster if you
spr inkle the dough with
colored sugar before you cut
them out.

SUGAR COOKIES
3 cups flour
2 tsps. baking powder
1 tsp. soda
Vt tsp. nutmeg
1 cup shortening
1 tsp. vanilla
2 eggs
1 cup sugar
4 tbsps. milk

Sift the flour, baking
powder, soda and nutmeg
together. Cut in the shortening
as for pie crust. Add flavoring.
Beat the eggs, adding the sugar
and milk, beat thoroughly and
mix with the other ingredients.
Roll out and cut into any
shape, or form into balls and
press down with floured glass
tumbler or one dipped in
sugar. Bake at 400 until lightly
browned.

HERRING DIP
1 22 oz. jar pickled herring
1 bunch green onions
Vi cup mayonnaise
1 cup sour cream
1 tbsp. sugar
1 tbsp. Real Lemon
2 tsps. celery seed

Drain herring, save onions.
Chop herring and green onions
into small pieces. (I use the
blender). Mix all ingredients
together, including the onions
from the jar. Serve with
crackers or chips, whatever
you like best. Keeps well in a
refrigerated jar. Salad dressing
can be used in place of
mayonnaise. It makes it more
tangy.
RASPBERRY-CRANBERRY

SALAD
1 6-oz. pkg. red raspberry jello
1 Vi cups boiling water
Vi cup gingerale

10 oz. pkg. frozen raspberries
10 oz. pkg. frozen cranberry

relish
juice and grated rind of 1

lemon
Dissolve jello in boi l ing

water to which gingerale has
been added. Add raspberries
and the relish. Add lemon rind
and juice. Pour into mold or
dish. Let set.

What's Happening
Activities & News

From Various Afea
Communities

AUDUBON--A Caring and
Sharing Center has opened in
the Memorial Building, spon-
sored by Our Saviour's
Lutheran Church. People who
are in the need of food or
childrens clothing are invited
to come.

M A N N I N G - - S o n i a Dee
Johnson, 15, has been selected
as a finalist in the 1983 Miss
Iowa National Teen-Age

Pageant to be held at Drake
University on May 20 and 21,
1983.

FONTANELLE-Lions' Club
held a raff le for shopping
sprees. Winners were Mrs. Gail
Steward, who won a 2-minuie
spree and Mrs. Becky Murray,
a 1-minute spree. The 2 women
received over $155 in free
groceries.

GREENFIELO-A carnival ,
sponsored by the newly-
organized Greenfield Athletic
Booster Club, gol $1,4(X) for
its treasury. Chili and hoi dogs
were sold and a highlight of the
evening was the crowning of a
carnival queen. Dick Bodlkc,
dressed as Miss Bell E. Dancer,
was crowned queen.

GREENFIELD-A group of
about 20 parents came before
the Greenfield School Board
Monday night lo urge thai a
program for talented and gif-

. ted students be made a pan of
the curriculum.

Want Ads Pay!
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Tennis, anyone?

Christmas is the
spirit of LOVE

Christmas is more than just bright-colored decorations and
carols; i t 's a spir i t . I t ' s a feeling that fills us. Spirit is really what
Christmas is all about; i t ' s what makes it special.

Christmas is the spirit of caring. It means caring about others
and trying to help. Giving to the needy and visiting the lonely.
Christmas is a t ime to stop worrying about ourselves and start
thinking about how lucky we really are.

Christmas is the spiri t of giving. It's a time to give to others
and not th ink of what you will receive in return. The best gif t we
can receive is the satisfaction in knowing we've made someone
else happy with our g i f t s or by th ink ing of them and wishing
them well. Christmas is a t ime for giving of ourselves.

Christmas is the spirit of togetherness. I t 's a t ime for being
with our families and friends. I t 's a time to stop and t h i n k what
each and everyone of them means to us and to tell them just how
we feel through words, gifts , or f r iendly gestures.

Christmas is the spiri t of believing. I t 's a time to believe tha t
the troubles in ihe world and in our own lives can and will get bet-
ter if we just keep the fa i th . But also it is a time to realize that
things may not be as bad as they seem and that when it comes
right down to it there is a lot to be t h a n k f u l for.

Most of a l l , Christmas is the spirit of LOVE!!

AHS enters the speech
season

Winter is a very active time
at Anita High School, but for
AHS speech students the next
few months are more than ac-
tive.

Large group district contests
are January 22. Anita students
will travel to Guthrie Center
for this event. Large group in-
cludes one act plays, duet ac-
t ing, readers' theater , and
mime. The state contest for
large group is to be held
February 5 at Missouri Valley.

Ind iv idua l d i s t r i c t s are
scheduled for February 26.
Anita will compete at home at
the district contest scheduled in
Anita. Contests for individual
speakers begin at the conferen-
ce contest on January 29 and
continue unti l All-State on

AJH takes four fosses

April 11.
The debaters have already

put in a busy fall, but their
season has only begun. The
debaters are planning on com-
peting in several large contests
inc luding State Debate
February 12 and Iowa Forensic
League All Iowa Finals March
3,4, and 5.

Besides going to contests,
the speech department has the
added pleasure of hosting con-
tests.

January 15, the f i na l
W.l.L.D. contest will be at
Anita. Individual Districts and
the Walnut Hill Classic (March
12) will finish off the contests
hosted by Anita.

The junior high Spartans
and Spartanettes played again-
st the Adair-Casey Bombers
and Bomberettes December 10.

The seventh grade and
eighth grade boys were
defeated at home, the seventh
grade 28-30 and the eighth
grade 23-30.

Shane Harrison was the top
scorer for the seventh grade
boys with 8 points. Eric Ryan
and Dennis B r i n c k s each
scored 6 points; Mike William-
son and Daniel Brincks each
made 4 points.

David Boldt scored 8 for the
eighth grade. Andy Petersen
had 5 points; Phillip Larson and
Jeff tversote. 4 each; and Rick

JV Spartans win
The JV S p a r t a n boys

basketball team won their first
home game against the Exira
Vikings on Monday, December
6, by a score of 43-28.

The Spartans led by 2, wi th a
score of 8-6 at the end of the
first quar ter . The second quar-
ter saw Ani ta pul l ahead and
never lose the lead as they out-
scored Exira 26-12 at the half ,
32-22 af ter three periods, and
won by 15 points, 43-28.

Lyle Schellenberg led scorinu

for the Spartans wi th 20 points
and grabbed 7 rebounds.
David Konz scored 12 points
and had 4 rebounds and 2
steals. Tom Coatney put in 8
points and grabbed 4 rebounds
and 2 steals. Paul Jorgensen
and Dan Winther each con-
tributed 2 points and Ranee
Lund scored I .

Mr. Bob Jackson, Anita
coach, commented, "We really
outhustled the Exira team, i
was very pleased."

What's happening atAHS???
Jan. 3...CLASSES RESUME
Jan. 3...JV Basketball - Orienl-Macksburg - There, 6:30

p.m.
Jan. 6...Wrestling - Coon Rapids - Here, 7:00 p.m.
Jan. 7...Varsity Basketball - Cumberland & Masscna - There,

6:30 p.m.
Jan. 7...Jr. High Basketball (Boys & Girls) - Avoha - Here,

4:00 p.m.
Jan. 8...Wrestling Tournament at Coon Rapids

Decreasing enrollment is a
problem that many schools
have had to face in the past few
years. Not only is this making
classrooms emptier and
hallways less crowded, it is also
affecting extra-curricular ac-
tivities.

The first sport at AHS to be
touched by declining
enrollment is ;ennis.

Coach Bill Foulkes proposed
the idea of changing tennis
from a varsity sport to a sum-
mer recreation program.

Mr. Gary Currie, principal,
sees it (summer recreation
program) as a means of dealing
with the dilemma we're facing
at AHS. This dilemma is lack

...comments from Currie
"To meet early publication I

am having to write this on what
is last Friday to you as you
read it. That means that the
Western Iowa League of
Debate meet that will be held
tomorrow here in Anita that 1
would like to encourage you to
attend will have already taken
place by the time you read this.
But all is not lost as another
meet ing of the W. l .L .D .
league is scheduled here again
on January 15. These meets in-
volve debate and a number of
individual speech events. Our
students have been doing quite
well this year and our debaters
were runners-up in the state

last year, so why not see them
do their thing when they are
competing locally?

"The high school building
will be closed during vacation
until Thursday, Dec. 30, so
that the custodians can wax the
commons, halls, and gym-
nasium.

"As another calendar year
closes and the holidays ap-
proach I would like to extend
an appreciation to all in our
Anita/Wiota community for
the support given to our school
system and its programs year in
and year out; and en behalf of
the entire school staff who ser-
ve you, we wish you the very
best for this holiday season."

Test results aid Anita educators
Every year An i t a High

School s t u d e n t s s t ruggle
through ITED and Basic Skills
tests . However, the ad-
minis t ra t ion does use these test
results to improve education at
Anita High.

Presently our educational
standards are high. Our ninth,
tenth, and eleventh graders
ranked in the 99th, 94th, and
99th percentile nationally. In
the state they scored in the
92nd, 82nd, and 94th percen-
lile.

Statewide 65 percent of the
schools ranked between the
40th and 60th percentiles, and
94 percent scored between the
30th and the 70th percentiles.

Anita High School was well
above the 70th percentile.

This year the junior high
dropped slightly. Their testing
revealed lower math scores had
lowered their composite scores.

Reviewing the math results
showed the students had more
trouble than usual with frac-
tions. The junior high math
teachers are now addressing
this problem.

Iowa's educational system is
one of the best in the nation.
As a matter of fact, every
school in Iowa was above the
50th percentile nationally.

The administration at AHS
is using our students' test ,
results to assure a well-rounded
education at Anita High.

Williamson, 2.
***

The girls played at A-C, and
the seventh grade lost 19-40
and the eighth grade, 5-56.

Amy Watson scored 9 points
in the seventh grade game.
Laura Watson and Lisa
Christensen each made 4, and
Wendi Fulk added 2 points.

Coach Bill Foulkes said,
"We played well and the girls
learned a great deal from this
game."

Missy Harmsen made 3
points and Tracy Suplee, 2
points for the eighth grade.

"We just couldn't get our
offense going," said Foulkes.

The JV Spartanettes have
added a win and a loss to their
record by beating Exira 33-32
and falling to Bridgewater-
Fontanelle 32-23. Their record
now stands at 1-2.

Anita hosted Exira on Mon-
day, December 6. The two
teams played fa i r ly even
through the first quarter; then
the Spartanettes pulled ahead
23-14 at the half. The second
half saw both teams hold the
lead at times, but the Spar-
t ane t t es edged out the
Vikingettes, by one point as
time ran out. Joni Stork scored
16 points for Anita, and Micki
Harris nnd l^nnv W°«'-l<: each

of funding and overextension
of coaches and athletes.

The proposal, however, was
not accepted by the school
board. It was decided to con-
t inue the present tennis
program. This decision was
made because (1) tennis is one

of the least expensive sports,
(2) we have the facilities, and
(3) there is a coach.

A motion was carried by the
board to have an annual
review. Criteria for the review
will include (1) enough studen-
ts involved, (2) an available
coach, and (3) funding. This
criteria will apply to all sports.

This sort of problem may
have only just begun. When
this year's kindergarteners are
freshmen, we will have a total
high school enrollment of only
100 students. This means that
many activities will be deeply
affected.

Wrestlers remain undefeated

The Spy
Ed/tort - J*n»t Johnson

LO»M Wtttphtl

Q»n»nlN»w»-
Dtnlt* Rfthmtn
AetMtli»-J»ek

Bftbtr, Qlni
Lund

F»ttur»* - Shflly Scott
Sports • Kty Ehrmtn

Jr. High Ntwt • Jintt
Ttmpltmtn

CtrtoonM- Tnc»y Wition

Anita High School
Victory Park Road
Anita, Iowa 50020

Drop Dexf/e/d, 48-76
The Spartan wrestlers kept

their undefeated dual record
intact as they hosted ex-Little
Eight Conference competitor
Dexficld Monday, December
13, and won by a score of 48-
16.

Troy Christensen wrestled
James Countryman at 132
pounds for the only JV match
of the night. Christensen pin-
ned his opponent in 5:15.

Junior high football players traditionally name those whom
they consider their outstanding team mates. These selections are
recorded on a plaque which is housed in the trophy case. This
year's team chose (clockwise) David Boldt, eighth grade defen-
sive player; Shaun Rydl, seventh grade defensive player; Scott
Glynn, seventh grade offensive player; and Ricky Williamson,
eighth grade offensive player.

JV Girls record is 1-2

No 98-pound match was
held. John Stokka, freshman
at 105, forfeited to Troy Wad-
dell for not making weight, but
an exhibition match was held.
Waddell lost the 15-0 decision.

Rod Glissmann lost 11-2 to
sophomore Paul Merical at 112
pounds.

Steve Brownsberger started a
string of pins as freshman Blue
Devil Tony Davis fell in the
119-pound match in 3:33.

Boys lose to Walnut,
60-62

The Spartans were tied four
times in the second half before
losing to Wa lnu t 60-62,
Tuesday, December 14.

Anita fell to a 12-point
deficit in the first quarter of
the game, but was able to
narrow it to 30-36 by halftime.

Tony Littleton scored 10 of
his 17 points in the first half;
Tim Richter also put in 9 of his
15 points in the first half and
had 10 rebounds. Brian
Wedemeycr and Terry Hoskins

each scored 13 and Mark Kopp
had 2.

Devcn Harberts led the
Warriors with 20 points; Doug
Whyte followed with 16. John
Clayton and Brad Lynch had 9
each; Scott Blum had 6, and
Eric Rochtenback had 2.

The Spartans out-rebounded
the Warriors 28-24, and had a
total of 8 steals.

The next game is January 7
with Cumberland & Massena,
there.

Holiday Bread Basket

had 8. Wessels also had 9
rebounds.

In the guard court, Jean
Vokt grabbed 6 rebounds and 4
steals. Jane Petersen stole 9
passes and had 4 rebounds.
Jane; Hagen had 3 rebounds
and a steal, and Sherry Vais
got 1 rebound.

Against B-F, the Spartanet-
tes moved from a 4-8 first
quarter score to lie the game
10-10 at the half. The team fell
back 12-18 after three periods
of play and couldn't come
back against B-F. No in-
dividual statistics were kept at
B-F.

Something to really whet
appetites for a holiday meal
is a bread basket woven from
real dough! It's just for looks
and, however, not edible be-
cause varnish is an important
ingredient to make the bas-
ket beaut i ful and durable.

To make your bread
basket, follow these easy steps:

Mixing:
1. In a large mixing bowl

mix 6 cups of flour and \-Vi
cups of salt with 2-Vi cups of
water.

2. Dump the dough onto
a lightly floured counter or
board.

3. Knead the dough for
about 5 minutes.

4. Using a lightly floured
rolling pin, roll the dough to
l/4inch thickness.

Cutting:
1. Cut dough into long

strips about 3/4 inch wide.
Use a pastry cutter or paring
knife.

2. Cover the strips with a
damp cloth u n t i l you are
ready to start weaving.

Weaving:
1. Turn an oven-proof

dish upside down on a cookie
t in .

2. Place strips of dough
parallel over the dish, making
sure the strips are long enough

to touch the cookie tin on all
sidesof the dish.

3. Now cross these strips
with the new strips, weaving
the new strips under and over
the strips already laid.

4. As you weave, moisten
the places where the strips
meet.

5. Weave strips around the
sides of the bowl, also.

6. To keep the strips from
slipping, you may wish to pin
the strips down.

7. Wind the last strip a-
round the bottom edge of
the bowl, pressing it firmly
against the ends of all the
strips it touches. This strip
w i l l be the edge of your
finished basket.

Baking:
Bake your basket at 325

degrees, 1 to 1 '/i hours until
it is lightly browned and dry.
Remove basket from oven;
take out the pins, and let it
cool. Ease the basket off the
bowl.

Garnishing:
Brush every inch of the

basket with varnish, cover-
ing thoroughly. Let dry.
Add a second coat of varnish.
Let it dry again.

Now your bread basket is
ready to be lined with a cloth
napkin and filled with de-
licious holiday rolls!

Wish Books
For many years the little

kids, as well as "Big" kids
have had shining eyes as they
look through those Christmas
catalogs that have long been
know as "Wish Books"!'

It wasn't too many years
ago that while turning the
pages of those "Wish Books"
one would discover diagonal
signs across some ads that
proclaimed, "NOT AVAIL
ABLE", lnfact.it became a
game to some younger ones
to see how many such signs
could be spied in the catalog.

Times have changed and
today, so many things ARE
available. What an abundance
of things we have to choose
from! But there is one thing
that often seems to have the
sign, "NOT AVAILABLE",
stamped all over it — and
that is TIME. Taking TIME
to take the children out in
the woods or to the shopping
lot to let them help choose
the Christmas tree is a little
something for big mem-
ories.

Kyle Nelsen pinned senior
Terry Carmichael in :59 secon-
ds at 126 pounds.

At 132, Randy Scarf pinned
freshman Mark Feller at 4:37
into the match.

Mike Jessen fell to freshman
Steve Arnburg in 1:58 in the
138-pound match-up.

Kelly Meyer received a for-
feit at 145.

Chris Stork pinned senior
Leland Belew in 4:26 at 155

pounds.
Frank Rydl at 167 and Alan

Pierce at 185 received forfeits.
Merle McKinzie fell to

junior Mike Hoehne in 1:40 in
the heavyweight match.

The dual with Dexfield was
the final meet scheduled until
after the Christmas break. The
Spartans host Coon Rapids at
home for a dual on Thursday,
January 6.

FG-FGA
J. Harris
Jessen
Johnson
Willet
M. Harris
Bartelson
Ehrman
Lund
Phillips
Squires
Vokt

11
10
2
2

--

--
-
-
- •

17
13
7
3
-
-

—-
-
-

-

FT-FTA
2
3
2
2

-
-
-
i—
-
-

—

6
5
2
4
-

--

--

--

TP
24
23
6
6
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

RB
4
2

-
-
--
5
1
1
11
3

A
2
2
-
-

-
--
-
-

-
-

S
1
-

--
-

-
6
-

-
4

—

Spartanettes lose to Walnut
The Spartanettes were han-

ded another defeat Tuesday,
December 14. This conference
game with Walnut ended 72-
59.

High scorers for Anita were
Jody Harris and Sandy Jessen
with 24 and 23. Janet Johnson
and Theresa Willet each had 6.

Marcia Squires led in defen-
sive rebounding with 11 and
also had 4 steals. Kay Ehrman
pulled down 5 rebounds and
had 6 steals. Jean Vokt con-
tributed 3 rebounds and 1
steal. Gina Lund and Teresa

Phillips had a rebound apiece.
Walnut's high scorer was

Melanie Pedersen with 37. Jo
Dee Winterhof and Michelle
Osborn had 18 and 17, respec-
tively.

Anita had a 1-point lead at
the beginning of the first quar- .
ter. They were behind for the
rest of the game except in the
third quarter when the score
was tied at 34. At the beginning
of the fourth quarter, Walnut
held a 2-point advantage. Then ,,,
the Spartanettes gradually fell .,
back to their 59-72 loss.

Following The Star
Midnight wraps the hills around Bethlehem in stillness.

Woolly sheep lie on shadowed hillsides. Shepherds cluster
together, talking quietly of the main topic of the day —
the ironclad Roman rule over their country. In subdued
tones they talk of how the prophets have foretold the
birth of a Deliverer, and pray earnestly that it may be very
soon.

And even as they talk, suddenly a bright halo of light
envelopes them — so bright that they are frozen with fear.
Then an angel calms their fears with the glad news,
"Behold, unto you is born this day in the city of David a
Saviour, which is Christ the Lord."

While the shepherds watch — still spellbound, the light
slowly fades and once again the stars shine down on sleep-
ing Bethlehem. Looking at each other with wonder, the
shepherds are filled with the greatest happiness they have
ever known.

Midnight brings starlight to ancient Persia. Soft breezes
stir the palm fronds-and gently ripple through an open
window, lightly touching the rolls of parchment on the
table. Three men are intently studying the scrolls — scien-
tists they are, who have included the Scriptures in their
research. Suddenly they catch a glimpse of a strange glow
through the open window, and watch as it seems to be-
come one dazzling star that hovers just above the far
horizon.

Following the Star, the Wise Men are led to the great-
est Star on Earth. Happiness glows on their faces.

Midnight enfolds the hills and vales, towns and cities of
Christmas 1982. Christ looks down upon the birthday cel-
ebration planned in His honor; His heart js made glad as
His children follow the Star, giving Him the gift of their
hearts, and sharing the gift of His love with one another.

It often takes so little,
really, to please children.,
What will become most im-
portant to them is not so
much the THINGS that soon
will break, or they'll out-
grow, or they'll just get
bored with, but it's the TIME
and love we spend on them
— the giving of ourselves
that will mean the most. This
goes not only for the chil-
dren in the family but for
husbands and wives as well.
How often the spic-and-
span house, the cookies and
pies and candies and casse-
roles that have been slaved
over, the long hours spent at
the office to pay for
THINGS -^ make only a
pressured house and not a
loving, relaxing home.

This year, why not let's
balance the holiday fun to
really make it a home full of
the fragrance of love and to-
getherness that will make
beaut i fu l memories that
will last a lifetime and not
just for a fleeting season.

Giving Beyond
Christmas

You've already reached
into that billfold for gifts for
many relatives and friends —
and yet there's your party at
work that is still to come. It
wouldn't seem like Christmas
unless you exchanged gifts.

At the party, each guest is
given a pencil and a card on
which he or she will write
some special gift to be given
sometime in the next few
months. At the top of the
paper the guest indicates
whether it is a gift to a guy or
a gal. The giver's name is
written at the bottom of the
paper.

The gift is a HAND and
HEART gift; it may be:

A free car wash;
Three dozen cookies;
A piece of ceramic (from

one who makes ceramics),
A small oil painting from

the artist,
A lemon pie,
So many hours of helping

to cut firewood,
A free shampoo and set,
A chocolate cake,
A free automobile tune-up,

or many other things one
would have fun making or • •
doing for another.

The guys' "gifts" are '
placed in a box, while the
gals' "gifts" are placed in
another. Each guest draws a < •
card from the respective box, ' •
and there's a lot of merri-
ment, thinking of the special, '
personalized gifts to be re- '
ceived after the other Christ- '
mas gifts have been forgot- ,",
ten about!

MAILING
CHRISTMAS
PACKAGES •

In the hustle and bustle of '
the holidays, you just re-
membered someone you
would like to send a gift to,
but it is getting rather late to '.']
send packages. Ask your lo- ,.'
cal post office if the Express ,.'•.
Mail Next Day Service is '.
available in your town, and .
if the town you wish to send in
a package to may be reached • •'
by this service.

A hint for a good package >
- buffer for those items that •• '.<

may be fragile, is to pack at • • '
least .two inches of popcorn '•
on all sides, between the gift ' • • ;
and the outside box.



Anita City
Council Proceedings
Anita, Iowa 12/6/82

j City Clerk's Office
Anita City Council met in

regulpr session at City Hall at
7:30 {p.m. Members attending
werej; Jen.sen, Larsen,
Harrison, Coatney. Absent:
Merlin Scarf. Also present was
Ci ty -At ty . , Rick Hanson.
Local residents present were:
Warren Christensen, Jack
Retz, Metta Cantrell, Rick
Pankonen.

A motion by Harrison,
seconded by Jensen to approve
the Agenda. A motion by Jen-
sen, seconded by Coatney to
approve the min., bill, Treas.-
clerk's report.

Bills allowed:
Ruby Littleton, Salary $100.00
Richard Hanson, Salary . 75.00
Patsy Warwick, Salary .. 50.00
Wanda Brown, Salary.. 448.98
Stephen Wendt, Salary .883.12
Cortez Stanley, Salary.. 743.24
Myron Flathcrs, Salary . 657.36
David Winther, Salary .657.02
James Ruggles, Salary..: 23.32
Merlin Scarf, Council

meetings (3) 30.00
Harvey Jensen, Council

meetings (7) 70.00
Peggy Larsen, Council

meetings (7) 70.00
Kenneth Harrison, Council

meetings (7) 70.00
Richard Coatney, Council

meetings (6) 60.00
Henry Holaday, Bldg. Insp.

permits (1) 4.00
Elwin Karas, Haul refuse .3.50
Richard G. Howard Law Ofc.,

Legal service 42.78
West la. Tel. Co.,Toll-3

phones 98.93
Peoples Nat. Gas, Gas

for shop 170.17
IEA Trust, Employee .. 684.67
Manulife Ins., Employee 47.60
Ipers-Foab, Employee

tax 659.82
Ipers, Employee tax 364.38
Internal Revenue, Employee

tax 436.00
Kinzie Mobil, Gas &

tires 629.77
C&M Oil Co., Gas & Diesel

fuel 524.99
Cappel's, Hydraulic jack,

Battery Chg 161.92
Melglen Equip., Bolts,

nuts .' 16.55
SchildbergConst., Rock.88.01
Schildberg Const., Insp.. 11.00
Anita Auto Supply, Stop

lights, engine heater... 50.13
Casey's general store, gas 43.70
Anita Printing, Town

statements (500) 25.75
O.W.Shaffer,'70Truck

repair 671.71
Matt Parrott, W'2 Forms (18)-

Receipt books 40.01
Stone Printing, T/W

paper 9.79
Anita Tribune,

Publications 83.23
Gambles, Pliers, bolts . . . 17.98
Smeal Fire Equip., Battery-

Rechargeable '.... 42.05
Lund's Welding, '70 Truck-

Weld, parts, labor 64.14
U.S. Postoffice, Stamps. 20.00
Anita Utilities, Operator

salary 631.20
Anita Lumber, Weatherstrip

for shop..., 36.42
Stephen Wendt, Holiday

pay 134.38
Cortez Stanley, Holiday

pay . . . . . . 119.16
la. League of Municipalities,

Dues 233.17
Total expenses $10,104.95.

Anita State Bank,
Time Certificate . .$5,000.00

RESOLUTION NO. 58-82
Resolution authorizing filing

of application with the En-
vironmental Protection Agen-
cy, United States of America,
for a Grant under the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act
Amendments (33 U.S.C. 1251
et seq.).

WHEREAS under the terms
of the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act Amendments (33
U.S.C, (251 et seq.), the
United States of America har
authorized the making of gran-
ts to authorized applicants to
aid in the construction of
specific public projects.

NOW, THEREFORE, be it
resolved by the City of Anita,
Iowa

1. That /Ruby Littleton be
and she is hereby authorized to
execute and file an application
on behalf of the City of Anita,
Iowa with the United States
Government for a grant to aid
in the • construct ion of
Wastewater Treatment System
Improvements.

2. That Ruby L i t t l e ton ,
Mayor, be and she is hereby
authorized and directed lo fur-
nish such information as the
E n v i r o n m e n t a l P ro tec t ion
Agency may reasonably
request in connection with the
application which is herein
authorized to be filed, sign all
necessary documents on behalf

• of the Applicant, to furnish
such assurances to the En-
vironmental protection Agen-
cy as may be required by law or
regulation, ' and receive
payment. ,

CERTIFICATE OF
RECORDING OFFICER
The .undersigned duly

qualified and acting City Clerk
of (he City of Anita, Iowa does
hereby certify: That the at-
tached resolution'Is a (rue and
correct copy of the resolution
authorizing the filing of an ap-
plication with the Environmen-
tal Protection Agency as
regularly adopted 'at a legally
convened meeting of the City
Council of 'the City of Anita,
Iowa duly .held on the 6th day
of December, 1982; and, fur-
ther, lha| such resolution has

been fully recorded In the
journal of proceedings and
records in my office.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
I have hereunto set my hand
this 6th day of December,
1982. Wanda M. Brown,

City Clerk
***

A motion by Harrison,
seconded by Coatney to
authorize Ruby Littleton,
Mayor to sign the necessary
documents with the Environ-
mental Protection Agency for
reimbursement on the
Wastewater Treatment System
Improvements also the Outlay
Report and Request for Reim-
bursement for Construction
Programs for $4,792.50 to the
City of Anita. Ayes: Jensen,
Larsen, Harrison, Coatney.
Nayes: None. Approved.

Jensens AGI Class C permit
on file for renewal. A motion
by Jensen, seconded by
Harrison to approve the per-
mit. Ayes: Larsen, Coatney,
Jensen, Harrison. Nayes:
None. Carried.

A motion by Harrison,
seconded by Jensen to name
Anita State Bank as
Depository located at 701 Main
Street, Anita, Iowa
Maximum Deposit under this
resolution is $500,000.00,
dated at Anita, Iowa on
December 6, 1982. The City
Treasurer is authorized to
deposit the City of Anita funds
in amounts not to exceed In the
aggregate the amounts named
above. Ayes: Larsen,
Harrison, Jensen, Coatney.
Nayes: None. Approved.

Bill Pollock's term expiring
on Zoning Board, a motion by
Harrison, seconded by Coat-
ney to appoint Bill Pollock to a
5 yr., term on Board. Ayes:
Jensen, Larsen, Coatney,
Harrison. Nayes: None. Ap-
proved.

Fred Brownsbcrger's term is
expiring on Airport Com-
mission Board, a motion by
Larsen, seconded by Harrison
to appoint Fred Brownsberger
to a 6 yr. term. Ayes: Coatney,
Harrison, Larsen, Jensen.
Nayes: None. Approved.

The total cost of storm sewer
project at this date is
$36,586.30 as submitted to
City Council, dated Dec. 1,
1982.

No further business, a
motion by Larsen, seconded by
Jensen to adjourn the meeting.

Mayor, Ruby J. Littleton
ATTEST: City Clerk,
Wanda M. Brown

Cass County Board
Proceedings

December«, 1982
Th0 Cats County Board of Supervisors

mat pursuant to adjournment with the
following members present: Marjorie Karne-
Chslrman Pro-tern, Roderick Kunze, Don
Wilkinson, and Robert Blanklnshlp. Absen-
tee: Dean Robinson,

The minutes ot November 30,1962 were
approved as read.

Moved by Blanklnehip, seconded by Kun-
ze to accept the resignation of Thomss J.
Pope as Sheriff ot Cass County effective
Immediately. Motion unanimously carried.

Moved by Wilkinson, seconded by
Blanklnshlp to appoint Larry Jones as per-
manent Sheriff ol Csss County to the can-
vass of the next General Election In 1984.
Motion unanimously carried. The oath of of-
fice was admlnislsred by M. Dsle King,
Cass County Auditor.

Moved by Blanklnshlp, seconded by Kun-
ze to suthorlze the County Treasurer and
Clerk ol District Court to close their offices
lo lh» public at 1:00 p.m. on December 31,
1982 In order for them to ciose out the end
of the year business. Motion unanimously
carried.

The Chairman appointed Don Wilkinson
and Dean Robinson to count cash In the
Treasurer's office at the close of business
on December 31,1962.

At 10:00 a.m. the board proceeded with
the hearing on placing the cost of weed
destruction on property taxes of certain
Isnd owners of Cass County. Proof of
Publlcstlon of notices were found to be on
file. There being no objectors present, It
was moved by Kunze, seconded by filankln-
shlp to plsce the costs oi destruction along
with all other costs authorized by Section
317.21 of the Code ol Iowa at a lien against
the property owners and order the Auditor
to certify said costs to the County Treasurer
for collection. Motion unanimously carried.

The board met with Byron England ot
Blue Cross and Blue Shield who discussed
health Insurance.

At 11:00 a.m. the Board continued their
meeting at the Csss County Memorial
Hospital where they met with Home Health
Care officials. The monthly Home Health
Care report was examined and approved
and placed on file. The Board returned to
the Courthouse at 1:00 p.m.

Moved by Kunze, auconded by Wilkinson
lo adjourn lo December 13,1982 or on call
of the Chairman. Motion unanimously
carried.
ATTEST: M. Dale King

Dean Robinson, Chairman-
Board ot Supervisor*

December 13,1982
The Cass County Board ol Supervisors

met pursuant to adjournment with all mern-

DISTA1NT AND REGAL, this enthroned Madonna and
Child seem to stare into eternity. The painting, the Mo-
donna of Humility, is by the 15 ill century Sieneae painter,
Suno di Pietro. In the collection of The Brooklyn Museum,
Bequest of Frank L. Bnbbotl.

The creche—its
history, legends
The creche — a representa-

tion in miniature of the man-
ger in which Christ was bom,
complete with tiny figures of
the Holy Family, angels, the
adoring Magi, and even the
animals which were present
— is a familiar sight under the
Christmas tree, where it com-
mands a place of honor during
the Christmas season.

Trad i t iona l ly , the crib
remains empty until Christ-
mas arrives, at which time the
miniature figure of the Christ
Child is lovingly placed within
it.

The o r i g i n a l creche is
be l ieved by many to have
been set up by St. Francis of
Assisi. In the year 1224, St.
Francis arranged a represen-
tation of the Holy Family in a
grotto in the Italian hill town
of Greccio.

With a white ox and a don-
key — both of whom repre-
sented animals present at the
Nativity — at either side of the
creche, the midnight Eucha-
rist was celebrated on Christ-
mas Eve at an altar situated
above the crib.

The creche, (presepio, in
Italian) is still most popular in
Italy, its country of origin.
Each yea r , in Rome and
Naples, children construct
presepi of cardboard, and

bers present: Dean Robinson-Chairman,
Don Wilkinson, Roderick Kunze, Marjorle
Kama and Robert Blanklnthlp.

The Revised Zoning Ordinance end Sub-
division Regulations hearing waa continued
from November 17,1982. Present were Bill
SchulU, LeDonna Clark and Kenneth Cam-
pbell of the County Engineers office, Ray
Varham, County Attorney, Linda Campbell,
Assessor, Ben Barnnett and Pete Crawford,
conaullanta of McKeown end Associates,
Don Sonntag and Vernon Gilbert After
discussion, certain minor additions and
deletions were noted and Inserted In the
text

Moved by Ke-ne, seconded by Wilkinson
to conclude the hearing end set December
15,1982 at 10:00 a.m. the time for the first
reading. Motion unanimously carried.

Moved by Blanklnshlp, seconded by Kun*
ze to adjourn to December 15, 1982 or on
call of the Chairman, Motion unanimously
carried.
ATTEST: M. Dale King

Dean Robinson, Chairman-
Board of Supervisors

populate them with inexpen-
sive clay figures bought in the
maricet.

A typical Neapolitan prese-
pio might incorporate a hill,
with the sacred grotto below,
a tiny shepherd's hut, some
trees, a dirt path or two wind-
ing toward the cave, and per-
haps a s t ream, the la t te r
formed with pieces of glitter-
ing glass. Landscaping would
be done with moss.

Rejoicing angels, and the
star which guided the Three
Wise Men to Be th lehem,
would be suspended by nearly
invisible threads, and the crib
would be care fu l ly padded
with real straw.

So much for the simple
creche. Many more elaborate
were created in the course of
time.

One German example was
large enough to fill an entire
room. This creche represented
the main square of a small vil-
lage, which was bordered by
various large edifices, includ-
ing a domed cathedral, in the
porch of which the crib was
set up.

Many figurines populated
the scene, in different sizes
depending upon where they
were located, in accordance
with the laws of perspective.

Another creche, from the
Tyrol, imitates the villages
and mountains typical of the
area, and yet another, from
Munich, represents the Ado-
ration set in the dramatic envi-
ronment of a ruined castle.

Some creches, made in
Naples, boasted classical tem-
ples, or the remains thereof.
Usual ly , the figures which
were incorporated into the
scene would be dressed in
contemporary raihcr than Bib-
lical garb, providing a fasci-
nating view of the fashions
current when the creche was
created.

The animals most likely to
be found in a creche are the
donkey and ox, mentioned
above, and the cow, the goat,
and the horse. Each of these

ftoscoe We/sen
Lawn Mower

Service
Crestwood Hills

Golf Course

We're jumping for joy over the
Merrv Christmas vou'll be havlnqi

Lynn Dorsey
Auctioneering Service

animals has a legend con-
nected with it.

Both the donkey and the
goat were noisy, disturbing
the peaceful sleep of the Holy
Infant. For this reason, both
were punished: the donkey
was not permitted ever to have
offspring, and the goat was
doomed to carry, throughout
history, the opprobrium of
hav ing a voice no human
could find pleasant.

The horse, too, was pun-
ished — for selfishly eating
the hay which had been laid
down for the Christ Child to
sleep upon, he was doomed
always to be the servant of
man, and never to be satisfied,
no matter how much he ate.

The ox, on the other hand,
generously gave its hay to pro-
vide Christ's bedding, as well
as warming the Infant Jesus
with his breath. And, the cow,
as a token of its devotion, gave
her n e w l y born calf as an
offering to the Child.

Both ox and cow were
rewarded by the Madonna,
who promised them that they
would always enjoy their food
so much that they would chew
it a second time.

Additionally, the cow was
promised that she would bring
fonh a new calf every year. A
fitting gift in a season of giv-
ing, which celebrates —
above all — the miracle of
birth, and especially the mira-
cle of the Birth of Christ.
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IN PREVIOUS CENTURIES, creches were often elaborate
dioramas with detailed scenery and a multitude of figures
and buildings to fascinate the eye and stimulate the imagina-
tion. Here, children gaze in wonderment as a procession of
miniature people and animals converge upon the humble
monger, to do honor to the newly born Christ. Illustration
courtesy: The New York Public Library Picture Collection.

Christmas Quiz
1. Where did the term

"Wassail Bowl" (holiday
apple d r ink ) originate?

2. Where in the Old Testa-
ment of the Bible is a clue
given as to where the Messiah
was to be born?

3. What is the Br i t i sh
"Boxing Day"?

4. What is the meaning of
the term "White Christmas"
that some church and social
groups celebrate?

ANSWERS:
1. King Henry Vll, during

the late 1400's, introduced
"Wassail Bowl" to England
from Scandinavia. "Wassail"
meant'' Be thou well''.

2. Micah 5:2—But thou,
Bethlehem Ephratah, though
thou be l i t t le among the
thousands of Judah, yet out
of thee shall he come forth
unto me that is to be ruler in
Israel; whose goings forth
have been from of old, from
everlasting."

3. The day after Christmas

becomes "Boxing Day" to
the Britains — a day to give
money to the milkman and
other public servants who
have served them throughout
the year.

4. "White Christmas" to
some church and social
groups is a time when canned •
goods and other foods are
wrapped in white paper and
distributed to those in need
before Christmas.

Hungry
Hunter

After January 1
New Hours

9-5
7 days a week

1st

ITluy your •
season IK* it^lotv
wi l l ) lovo mid peace.

DUFF
Body Shop

Gary-Angl
Gary Jr. • Tamra

Christmas with
a Live Tree

Choose a freshly cut tree.
Look under it to see if needles
have fallen off. Feel a limb;
if it is fresh it will be pliable;
older ones are more brittle.

Place your selected tree in
a bucket of water outside
your house for at least 24
hours. A fine, misty spray
with your garden hose will
help to keep the moisture in.
Your garden shop may have
a commercial preparation to
be mixed with water and
sprayed on your tree, or you
might like to try the follow-
ing for better preservation
of your tree: Mix 4 teaspoons
of liquid chlorine bleach,
2 cups of corn syrup, and 4
tablespoons of micronized
iron (from your garden sup-
ply store), with a gallon of
boiling water. The boiling
water helps to mix the added
ingredients into a good solu-
tion, but of course you will
want to cool the mixture be-
fore using it.

When you are ready to
bring the tree in the house
for decorating, place it in a
container of moist dirt or
water. Check the dirt daily,
adding water or the solution
you made, to keep the earth
moist.

I Seasons
Greetings

Our frosty greetings are filled
with cheer, at this fun-
filled time of year. To all
our friends we'd like to say,
"let's make this the mer-
riest Chris tmas day!"

Vicki's Cut & Curl
Murphy Construction

Vlckl & Duano

Choose a place not too
close to the fireplace or heat-
ers, not only to keep your
tree from drying out too
quickly but to avoid a spark
from landing in the middle
of your Christmas presents.

A live tree can still be a
beautiful part of your holi-
days with special precautions.

GO CHRISTMAS
ITALIAN-STYLE
For something different

as a table centerpiece or just
to add to your Christmas
decor, you might like to go
Italian-style! Instead of a
real Christmas tree — their's
often is a pyramid of wood-
en shelves called "cepo". A
manger scene, "presepio",
is sometimes at the base of
the pyramid.

Some of the pyramid's
shelves may hold fruit , while
others may hold candy,
small gifts, gilded pine
cones, etc..

HANDY
ORNAMENT BOX
Try using an egg carton!

It already has nice little cups
to fit your ornaments and
keep them safely stored
for another Merry Christmas!

VateFarm Shop
Joseph & Anna

Bernard & Becky

It's a grand time of
year and the Ideal
time to thank you
for your business
and support! Best

wishes to all!

C & M Oil
Rich & Karol

Tubby & Aggie

Anita Engraving
Larry & Joan
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Senior Boys Basketball Players
Left to r igh t : Loren Schrier, Gary Dinkla,

Erickson, Jim Casey.
Doug

Angel Charlie (Paul Pettinger) having a conversation
with God.

The orphanage girls (Vicki Anderson, Mary K. Curry
and Diana Krause) entertaining Charlie (Paul Pettinger).

The orphanage girls and town's people at the Christmas
program.
Speech Class Presents
A Christmas Play

The high school speech
class, plus a few extras from
study hall, presented a
Christmas play entitled
"Assignment Chr is tmas
Spirit." The play was per-
formed at the high school
on Tuesday and for the
elementary on Wednesday
of this week. Cass members
included: Mary K. Curry,
Diana Hensley, Vicki An-
derson, Martha Van-
DerHart, Diana Krause,
Paul Pettinger, Kerry
Namanny, Rob Anderson,
Susan Holste, Cathy James,
Julie Tibkin, Todd Stef-
fens, and Dawn Woods.

7th Grade Slips By B-F
The girls traveled to B-F

and came home with a 30-
26 win over the Panthers.

Jennifer Clinton led
scoring with 14 points,
followed by Terri Eversole
with 8 points, Stacey
Hamilius had 6 points, and
Mandy Erickson added 2
points.

B-F's leading scorer,
Lanchry, was in the 8th
grade. Coach Neideigh said
he was very proud of the
girls. He was glad the guar-
ds kept their high scorer to
only 10 points.

V

Featured in the spotlight
this week is Max Dolch, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
Dolch of Cumberland.

Max was the co-captain
of the football team this
year. He has participated in
track, wrestling, and con-

test speech. He also played
drums in the band, went to
conference band and served
on the band council. He is
an ad seller on the Annual
staff. Max was in the all-
school plays, was a
Homecoming k ing can-
didate, and is the FFA
reporter.

Max attends the United
Methodist Church in Cum-
berland.

Max lists his hobbies as
watching the lonely
Chicago Bears and collec-
ting miniature toy tractors.

Some of Max's favorites
are the color black, eating
lasagna and the song
Colour My World by
Chicago. His favorite group
is Van Halen. His pet peeve
is coat hangers.

Max says his funniest in-
cident was the time Mr.
Weber shook his
homemade fire extinguisher
too much and it blew up all
over the room.

Mr. Dolch's advice to
underclassmen is to "do
what you want to do, not
what others want you to."

His future plans are to at-
tend Iowa Western Com-
munity College in Council
Bluffs.
JV Girls Undefeated

The JV girls recorded vic-
tories over B-F 34-28,
Walnut 63-43, and B-F 36-
27. In the first B-F game
Sheila Hensley and Vicki
Anderson led C&M with 14
points. Jennifer Slender
had 4 and Staci Groves ad-
ded 2. The guard court was
led by Lisa Karstens with
four rebounds, and four
steals. Missy Erickson stole
three passes from the Pan-
thers. C&M shot 42% to B-
F's 33% in field goals and
also had 6-11 free throws to
B-F's 2-6.

i he Rockettes played B-F
again and won 36-27.
Balanced scoring was led by
Sheila Hensley wi th 18,
Vicki Anderson had 17 and
Staci Groves chipped in 1.

Missy Erickson played
good defense as she pulled
down 10 rebounds and had
9 steals. Jo Thompson had
two rebounds, four steals
and a block. Jacki Thomp-
son and Julie Sherley each
had a block and a rebound.
Each team managed 13 field
goals but C&M had 10 free
throws to B-F's 1.

The Rockettes challenged
Walnut and took a 63-43
victory. Sheila Hensley led
C&M with 28 points, Vicki
Anderson had 21 and Staci
Groves had 10. Jenn i fe r
Slender chipped in 4. Vicki
Anderson had 10 assists
with Staci and Sheila having
3 each.

Lisa Kurstens had 9
rebounds, 4 steals and a
block to lead the guard
court. Julie Tibkin pulled
down 5 rebounds and stole
4 passes. Missy Erickson
had 4 rebounds and a steal.
Jo Thompson and Jacki
Thompson had 3 rebounds
each. Get t ing 1 rebound
each were DeAnn Nichols
and Barbette Jensen.

Past Matrons
Have Party

The Christmas party for
Past Matrons and all lady
members of Massena Chapter,
O.E.S. #29, was held at the
Temple on Wednesday,
December 8, at 9:30 a.m. The
president Judy Kniep, played
recorded Christmas music
before opening the meeting by
reading, "A Recipe for
Christmas". She later played
the song, "The Best Gift."
The group all enjoyed the roll
call, "A Christmas Tradition
and Favorite Gift," which was
answered by 18 ladies. Happy
Birthday was sung to Jimmy
Kniep, who was 5-years-old
that day. Judy closed the
business session by reading,
"Christmas Star."

Maxine Houser and Ida
Mehlmann were in charge of
entertainment. Maxine had a
display of beautiful Christmas
music boxes. She played each
one as she read appropriate
selections from "Christ and
the Fine Arts." She also read
"Christmas is for Children"
for the opening, and closed
with a benediction.

Ida read "Sparkling
Bright", but postponed singing
because of limited time. There
was a grab bag gift exchange
and cards were signed for 50-
year members and shut-ins.

Enid Jensen and Lydia
McKee had delicious cakes and
sandwiches on the tea table for
everyone to enjoy, and
everyone did.
UMW Christinas Luncheon

Forty-two adults and two
children gathered in the United
Methodist Church parlors at
noon on Dec. 15, for the an-
nual Christmas luncheon.
Tables were decorated with
lighted candles, Christmas
decorations and napkins. Each
received a pair of crocheted
skates as a table favor. Hope
Circle served the meal
following the singing of "Joy
To the World". The menu
was: hot Wassail, scalloped
chicken, creamed peas, red ap-
ple ring, cranberry salad, bran

muffins and date torte.
Bculah Follmann presided nt

her final meeting as president.
Secretary's report was read and
Carolyn Davis gave a report of
the Bazaar.

Aletha Hosfelt asked
everyone to be saving all
postage stamps valued over 13«
and cut with a margin.

Mildred and Mary Follmann
presented a program of scrip-
ture and songs and a skit, with
Mary and Elizabeth, the Bible
characters in their older years.
Mary Stormer accompanied
the group for singing Christ-
mas carols. Mary Follmann
reviewed an article by Ruth
Peale and Mildred Follmann
read the "Legend of the Poin-
settia". Carolyn Davis received
the door prize for having a birth-
day nearest this date, (her's is
Dec. 16.) Leona Groves had
the most artistic bell. The
program closed by singing
"Silent Night" and prayer.

Petit Jury
Members Selected

Among Petit jury members
of the first calendar quarter of
the Cass County District Court
term in 1983 that will report
for du ty , on call , from
Massena Township are Leo
Stakey and Richard Stice.

They have been selected and
will report for duty on call,
reports Mrs. Frank McMullen,
clerk of court.

The jury members from
Atlantic are Jo Ellen Arn,
Norma Dant, Joseph Dimig,
Sharon E lmqu i s t , A r d i t h
Erickson, Kandy Hansen,
Thomas Har tkopf , Donna
Hjortshoj, Daniel Huey,
Beulah Hultquist, James Hunt ,
John R. Johnson, Judith L.
Johnson, Leola Kanning ,

Senior Girls Basketball Players
Left to right: Sandy McCunn, Diana Hensley,

Brown, Amy Waters, Lori Hamilius.

Bulldogs Defeat
Rockettes

The Rockettes hosted the
O-M Bulldogs on December
12. The Bulldogs earned a
57-32 victory.

Diana Hensley led the
scoring threat with 15 poin-
ts, Martha VanDerHart had
9 points, Julie Brown pum-
ped in 6 points, and Kris
Dinkla added 2 points.

In the guard court Kris
Dinkla blocked four shots,
had three steals, and five
rebounds. Sandy McCunn
had five rebounds, two
steals, and one block. Tracy
Hensley had six rebounds
and three steals. Amy
Waters added one rebound
and two steals, and Julie
Tibkin pulled down one
rebound.

The Bulldogs led in field
goal percentage and
free throw percentage. The
Rockettes were hur t wi th
fourteen turn-overs and bad
shooting.

The Rockettes are 0-3 in
Rolling Hills Conference
play and have two games
before Christmas break.

Elementary Band
Members Of The Week

This week's Elementary
band members of the week
are Kim Pettinger of the 5th
grade and Theresa Hensley
of the 6th grade. The tit le
was awarded to them for
their hard work in band.

Julie

Pine Grove
UMW Meets

Barbara Kenny was hostess
Dec. 16 to members of Pine
Grove Uni ted Methodis t
Women at a 1:00 p.m. salad
luncheon. Fourteen members
and guests, Martie McComb,
Jill Mack and Allison, Rachelle
and Rebecca Grandon atten-
ded.

An i n s p i r i n g Chr i s tmas
lesson "The Spirit of Giving"
was presented by Phyllis Aup-
perle. She presented "A Por-
t ra i t of Joseph" and read
poems "No Room" and "The
Innkeeper's Thoughts." Those
assisting her in a reading of the
events of the first Christmas
were Blanche Hall, Veronica
Lary, Nina Walters, Shirley
Mattheis, Jo Shaver, and Bar-
bara Kenny. Singing of carols
was enjoyed by the group with
Veronica as pianist.

Jo Shaver presided at the
business meeting. Everyone
answered rol l call wi th a
Christmas wish. New program
books were distr ibuted for the
coming year. Thank you's were
acknowledged f rom those
receiving Thanksgiving plates.

The first meeting of the new
year will be Jan. 6 at the home
of Jo'Shaver.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

Visits Sons
Mrs. Doris McVay has

returned to her home after a six
weeks visit in the South. She

spent Thanksgiving in the
home of her son, Ronald
(Mike) McVay at Jacksonville,
near Dallas. Another son,
Kenneth McVay, came from
Alabama to take his mother to
Huntsville where she also spent
some time. She visited a grand-
son and fami ly , the Dan
(Boon) McKees, also at Hun-
tsville, and went to Nashville,
Tennessee where she visited in
the Pat McVay home and made
the acquaintance of her eighth
great-grandchild, Patrick Ryan
McVay.

While in Nashville, Mrs.
McVay enjoyed taking in the
Grand Ole Opry although it
was not her first time there.

She was met at the airport in
DCS Moines on Monday,
December 13, by her daughter,
Mrs. Harry McKee, Jr., to
bring her to her home.

TTTDines
In Anita

Chapter V of TTT members
and guests which included
their husbands, enjoyed dining
out . at the Redwood
Steakhouse in Anita on Thurs-
day evening, December 9.
They also had a Christmas gift
exchange and announcements
of up-coming events.

• Mrs.. Carl (Thelma) Hogan
will be the hostess for the
January meeting and roll call
will be "Bring Along a Cookie
Recipe". Blanche Hall will
furnish the entertainment.

This is an annual event for
Chapter V of TTT.

Midwestern
Order Buyers

Jerry Waters, Mgr.

Murray's
Appliance &

Electric
Rock Hauling

"Tis (he
season to be

Testive and
bright, as you

share in the
holiday joys with

good friends
and loved ones.

We'd very
much like to

take this lime
to tell you how

much we
appreciate your

business...
your friendship.

Massena
Funeral
Chapel

Harlan Klever, Jane Lamp'.
Eloise Lee, Wanda Livcngocur,'.^
John Marxcn, Susan Mitchell,.. •
Pacifico Ramon, Ida Ray, Bet-":?
ty Rieck, Eugene Ronfeldt,'
Marie Ross, Karla Smit,
Beverly Smith and Lillie Volk.

Others are:
Un ion—John P. Anstey, ' .

Gladys Arp and Delmar Berg. • .
Pymosa—Wayne Auerbach. > J

Noble—Phyll is Baier and -
Mary Pcl/.er.

Cass—-Jerry Bice, Lyle :

Divcn, Marilyn Kiueger, Lila •'."
Kun/.c, Nancy Pelzer and Ila
Rhoads.

Grove—Robert Oathoudt. ' "
Br igh ton — R i c h a r d Book ,

and Betty Lou Misner. r '
P l e a s a n t — J a n i s Brown, '

Steven Kimpson, llene Kuester
and Richard L. Paulsen. ".

Grant—Debra Christenseti, T •
Barbara M. Harris, Dennis ' '
Johnson, Clair Marnin and.
Hcrschcl McCaskey.

Benton—James Jordan.
Washington —Larry Mar- j

tens.
Kdna—Gilbert McCurdy.
Victoria—Kristine Platt. (
Musscnn—Leo Stakey and ,

Richard Slice. •"'
Franklin—Karen Sudmann. "
Bear Grove—Louis Stirck, f

Jr.

Celebrate Early Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Casey »•;

hosted an early Christmas sup- J
per at their home on Wed-
nesday night, December 15,:; <
with guests: Mr. and Mrs. .
Harry Stapleton, Mr. and Mrs. '
Doug Williams, Mr. and Mrs.>
Clyde Chapman and Mr. and
Mrs. John Yarger. ; •

Oo 0°,

o

Wishing ,
you a

cheer-
filled

^holiday

Johnson Sinclair

\A/e're sending out our note of holiday
wishes with thanks to all our friends.

Cullen Gifts
Shields Plumbing

•'V'
.:«'!

merrg Christmas I
to all, with

special thanks to
all our customers.

V Stanley Well Co,
Concrete Products - Tile

Joyous music fills the air as we
prepare for this merriest
of holiday seasons. It's our

heartfelt wish that you'll enjoy
this Christmas to the fullest as

we convey special
'thanks' to you.

Dr. Mark Markham
1 Debbie & Dlanne



Researcher Yields
108.6 Bushel
Soybeans

New Jersey extension soil
specialist Roy Flannery
produced 108.6 bushel-per-
acre soybeans in his maximum
yield research test plot this
ycar-and hopes to pass his
"secrets" to soybean farmers
across the nation.

Plannery has conducted his
high yield studies for the past
three years, obtaining a yield

| average of 98.3 bushels per
acre. The consistent results
that he's noted in his research
have led him to believe that
100-bushel soybeans can
became a reality.

A presentation entitled
"Maximizing Production In-
puts for Optimum Soybean
Yields" was given Tuesday,
Dec. 7 by Flannery before
members of the American Seed
Trade Association, gathered at
Chicago's Hyatt Regency for
their national meeting.

Flannery, who has worked
on soil fertility research for 30
years, has been doing high-
yield testing on soybeans for
three years. In 1980, yields
were 94 bushels per acre,

followed by a 93rbushel yield
in 1981. He attributed his suc-
cess to optimum seed
population, narrow row
spacing, inoculation of seed
with micro* and macro-
nutrients, careful insect and
weed control, irrigation prac-
tices and seed quality. In all
three years of his maximum
yield research, Flannery has
used Asgrow Seed Company's
A3127 soybean variety and
Hobbit, a semi-dwarf variety,
for the past two years. While
both varieties are high-
yielding, Flannery told the
gathering, Asgrow's A3127 has
consistently produced 4-8
bushels more per acre than
Hobbit.

"We are proud of the role
our company's own research
and work has played in Roy
Flannery's achievement," said
William Schapaugh, General
Manager of Asgrow Inter-
national-West. Schapaugh,
who is also president of the
American Seed Trade
Association, introduced Flan-
nery at Tuesday's meeting.

Flannery explained that
Asgrow's A3127 variety was
chosen for his high yield plot
after it performed well in
soybean varietal research trials

* MERRY
CHRISTMAS
Massena Pelgas Co.

Da ye - Lar/ta
Mike • Dave Jr. • Mike Hitt's Cafe

conducted by the extension
staff at Rutgers University in
New Brunswick, New Jersey.

"The Asgrow variety grows
uniformly, sets pods well and
stands well," he said. Flannery
added that the Asgrow and
Hobbit varieties were treated
exactly the same, except that
Hobbit, being a shorter plant
type, was planted more den-
sely.

Flannery planted his 1982
record plot May 12 and har-
vested it October 11, initially
overplanting the crop and later
thinning it by hand. The
Asgrow variety was thinned
about ten days after planting to
a population of 149,349 plants
per acre; at the same time,
Hobbit was thinned to 224,023
plants per acre.

According to Flannery, most
of the practices he uses in
achieving his high yields could
be used by soybean farmers,
with the exception of hand-
thinning the crop.

Flannery, who is an exten-
sion soil specialist at Rutgers
University, received his B.S.
and M.S. from the University
of Kentucky.

Rose Garden Club
Tuesday, December 14, the

Rose Garden Club met with
Mrs. Jack (Marcella) Platt and
thirteen members and three
guests answered roll call by "A
Christmas Program Memory."

The Platt home was
beautifully decorated for

• Christmas and each person
brought a covered dish for a
lovely meal.

Christmas cards were signed
for area friends; ten dollars
was donated to the local Lion's
Club for a needy family and a
holiday gift exchange was held.

Lila Behnken had the enter-
tainment: identified TV per-
sonalities; a straw-thimble
relay and a special day un-
scramble.

The group enjoyed punch,
candy and cookies served by
the hostess at the close of the
afternoon.

Massena Public
Library News

Hours 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday
9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Saturday

Telephone 779-3726
New Books:

Massena
Coop Co.

Przychodzln
Ins. Agency
WB'/iMaln

Massena

The songs of the seoson so
happily express the very thoughts

we wish for you . . .

Lennox Monuments
Roger Holaday

! to all, with
special thanhs to
all our customers.

Massena Quick Stop

WESTERNS:
CALAMITY AT DEVILS

CROSSING by Denver Bar-
well. MASSACRE AT FORT
COID by W.G. Schr.eiber.
THE TRAIL TO LOST
HORSE RANCH by Archie
Joscclyn. DOUBLE CROSS
RANCH by Stuart Brock.
SHOWDOWN AT THE M.B.
RANCH by James Wesley.
REDMAN IN WHITE MOC-
CASINS by Glenn R. Vernam.
THIEF HUNT by William O.
Turner. OIL DIES HARD by
Kelly P. Oast. THE YESTER-
DAY RIDER by Ray Hogan.
THE CHILD STEALERS by
Fred Grove.

YOU CAN FIND A WAY
by Patrick Mahony. A book of
Factual Optimism. This book a
donation to the Library by The
Institute for The Study of
Man,

FICTION:
MY SWEET AUDRINA by

V.C. Andrews. This best seller
from the author of FLOWERS
IN THE ATTIC tells the haun-
ting tale of a beautiful young
girl whose over-protective
father spins an intricate web of
lies about their lives. But as she
matures into womanhood and
marries her only childhood
friend, the terrible t ruth un-
folds.

WORLDLY GOODS by
Michael Korda. When elegant
Diana Beaumont finds herself
falling deeply in love with Paul
Foster, one of the world's
wealthiest men, she is torn by
unspoken loyalties - for Paul's
lifelong goal is to destroy her
ex-lover!

The Massena Library Board
wants to thank the family of
James Carmack for the
Memorial given the library in
his name.

Please do not forget the

book drop in the cast door of
the Library for the use of
re tu rn ing books when the
library is not open.

Notice - Library will be
closed on Dec. 25th - Christ-
mas Day.

Daisy Garden Club Meets
With Dorsey Dinkla

The Daisy Garden Club
meeting for December was at
the home of Dorsey Dinkla
with thirteen members, three
children and one guest, Mrs.
Herman (Marjorie) Anderson
of Lewis, Mrs. Dinkla 's
mother, prtsent.

Roll call was answered by
"The Christmas I Remem-
ber." Mrs. Roger (Debbie)
Casicel had the entertainment
of contests; Jill Karstens
received a birthday gift from
her mystery pal; Alctha
Hosfelt received the hostess
gift; Phyllis Auppcrle received
a gif t following her stay in the
hospital and Michael Sue Boos
guessed the mystery package.

Plans were finalized for the
night out planned for the Red-
wood Steakhouse in Anita.

Sunday night, December 12,
members, with their husbands
as guests, dined out at the
Redwood in Anita and a
Christmas grab bag was also
included in the evening's get-
together.

Those present were
Raymond and Phyllis Aup-
perle; Ron and Michael Sue
Boos; Bertha Casteel; Roger
and Debbie Casteel; Robert
and Lcona Groves; Lyle and
Alctha Hosfelt; George and
Velma Hosfelt; Kenneth and
Jil l Karstens and Glen and
Dorsey Dinkla.

Michael Sue Boos will host
the January 14 meeting of the
club.

ASC Township
Members Selected
In County

Cass County Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
community committeemcn for
each township in the county
have been selected.

The nominee with the most
votes was named chairman in
each township, second highest
is vice chairman, third highest
is member and the fourth and
f i f th highest are first and
second alternates, respectively.

The first three members in
each township were delegates
to the county convention which
was held at 9:30 a.m. Friday,
Dec. 17, at the First Whitney
Bank meeting room.

The purpose of the conven-
tion was to elect a member to the
county committee for a three-
year term, first and second
alternates, chairman and vice
chairman.

The community commit-
teemen were voted upon by
residents in the townships and
votes were tabulated Dec. 10
by Emert Euken, Robert
McLaren and Richard
Follmarin, members of the
Cass County committee, ac-
cording to Elaine Martens,
county executive ASCS direc-
tor.

ASC county and community
committees are in charge of
local administration of the

Thursday, December 23, 7902 7

national feed grain program,
price support program,
agr icul tura l conservation
program, farm storage facility
loan program and wool incen-
tive program.

Results of the Community
Committee elections: A

BEAR GROVE— Robtrt D.' Groves, Divld
Stiffen, Larry DtBord, Morris Mewhlrter,
Wayne Herbert

BENTON—Bill Murphy, Gary Wolfe,
Richard Rlchler, Royce Kllelln|er, Dean
Elbeck

BRIGHTON-Clirence Kirdell, Richard
llemmlntsen, Donald L. Pelier, Dale Linen,
Larry Harris

CASS—Leo Robinson, Roger Berry,
Rlchird Woodwird, J.E. Denne, Wilier Bice

EDNA— J»ck Erickson, Joe C. llensley,
Frank J. Jone", Charles J. Ansley, Dive Lam-
berson

FRANKLIN—Howard Chrlstensen, Daniel
Rourick, Thontu D. Ellis, Mark Wedemeyer,
Clifford C. Wright

GRANT— M. Dean Pierce, Melvln Enfleld,
Clifford Merk, Norberl R. Thelen, Allen
Thelen

GROVE-Claude L. Anderson, flair C.
Acker, David Knop, Robert Vernon, Vernon
J.SandboIhe

l.INCOLN-R«ndy AM«B, Dak E. Schaaf,
James R. Weber, Billy O. Ruaell, Eldon Dor-

""lHASSENA-Rktard L. Groves, William
Behnken, K«n«elh lumens, Larry Follmano,
Raymond Aapperlc

NOBLE—Darrell Funk, Bernard A. Mar-
lens, Lavmnce E. Wohlenhaus, Uovd Rober-
ts, Lyle Hartman

PLEASANT—Alvln Arn, Charles Rkken,
Cite Conrad, Don| Sleften, John Bkrbanm

PVMOSA—Malcolm Bishop, James
Frlsbte, Cre» Zellmef, Lloyd Drnier, Dtlberl
Westphalen

UNION-Roier E«ken, Ernest Thomsen,
Arlo Slender, Cralij Becker, Steven C. Ken-

"VlCTORIA-Lonls llolsle, DonalO
Erickson, Darrell G. Davis, Robert Kraulh,
Don Plall

WASHINGTON—Dave Worlhln«lon,
Boyd D. Bailey, JameU Kllndl, Wynn Win-
ston, Gall Brockman. «

YOU CAN HELP rnikt th*
Trlbunt Extra Ntwiy.

mbti la ctll ui H you
in Htm. Wf'll of

fffarf to ntar from YOU.

Schmidt & Sons Trucking Corp.
Masr.ena, Iowa

Il*s4'liris<mas! Kiijo.v
it in «'v«»i*v WHY!

Magic Mirror
Barb & Lori

May the joyous music of
Christmas fill you with

inner peace...love.

Jens Bilt Construction
Lowell - Evelyn - John - Barbette

Norman & Tom

|rue blessings of Christmas arise
from that first Holy Night. May all
the glories of the holiday season

be yours today and always.

Woods Oil Co,

r
IVlay your \'.;
days resound
with laughter
as you
experience
Christmas
cheer.

il Merry Christmas I

UMTS
'fit tote lllml

I10E

Kerkmann Insurance Agency
Victoria Farmers Mutual Ins.

,ftW7 ^rmTAMP V\?l vVsFW^L
* Erickson Hard ware \
•< . . Dale - Nancy - Mary • Tim - Dean

"Merry Christmas"
Horsetrader's

Inn

Happy
Yuletide

Town & Country Grocery
Mr. and Mrs. GallHepler

Margaret & Judy

A dash
through the

/ snow, a silent night
and joy to the
world this Noel!

Thanksjor your support.

Massena Telephone Co.
Gary - Betty - Rich

It*N r
It In «»v«»rv WHY!

McLaren Building Supply
Massena Farm Center

May-the blessings
of rhe seoson
inspire you with
peace and love.

Farmers Savings Bank
Member FD/C
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Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Rites For Frank Maas
Funeral services were held

for Frank Maas, 78, the oldest
son of the late Frank and Tenie
(Johnson) Maas, at Rhame,
North Dakota, on Wednesday,
December 15. He passed away
on Saturday, December 11, at
the hospital and had been a
surgical patient there sometime
earlier. His wife, Dolly, had
been recuperating from a
broken hip and had also been
hospitalized.

He was preceded in death by
his parents and a younger
brother, Charles.

Surviving are his wife; a
brother, Ed, of Tuscon,
Arizona; four sisters, Mrs. Ed
(Alice) Michealson of Forest
City, Iowa; Mrs. Lucille
Mesler of Des Moines; Mrs.
Carlyle (Minnie) Smith of Mit-
chell, Nebraska and Mrs. Cecil
(Mildred) Ranney of Cum-
berland.

The family was well known
here and have many relatives in
the area.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Will iam

Pedersen of rural Massena are
the parents of a baby boy,
Lucas William, born at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital at 2:18 a.m.
Tuesday, December 14, and
weighing 7 Ibs., 153/4 ozs. He
joins a brother, Justin, at
home.

Grandparents are Mrs. Ber-
tha Pedersen of rural Massena
and Tom Daugherty of Cum-
berland.

Massena Champions
The Massena Champions 4-

H Club met al the clubhouse
on December 9 with 12 mem-
bers answering roll call with
"what I want for Christmas."
The Pledge of Allegiance was
led by Eric Aupperle and the 4-
H Flag Pledge was led by Doug
Brown. Lunch was served at
the close of the meeting by the
leaders and the next time to
meet is January 6.

y you

ENJoy rhis

holidAy SEASON.

Jack & Joyce
Amdor

Here's hoping
your Christhias

is a smash!

The
Styling House

Claudia & Mary Jo

Thank You
We would like to express our

sincere "thank you" to all our won-
derful friends, neighbors and
relatives for combining the remain-
der of our corn, Friday, Dec. 10, and
to the West Side management for
serving all the food that was brought
in for the dinner.

Your kindness and generosity is
overwhelming and greatly appreci-
ated and will be forever remem-
bered.

May God Bless You
Shirley, Tony and Rick Slender

Notice
Going Out of Business Sale

Starting Dec. 27
Everything in Store will be

'/2 Price
Will Close the Doors Dec. 31

Cullen Gifts
Nancy Cullen (Owner)

Jim will still be In the pump & plumbing
business. He will work out of our home.

The telephone number for Shields Plumbing
will be

Shields Plumbing
Jim Cullen • Owner

For all your Pump & Plumbing needs call
Jim at 779-2248.

Santa took a little time out to pose for the camera on his
way to the Lux Theatre, Saturday afternoon in Massena,
to pass out treats to the children.

Santa in front of the theatre and resting on the rear of
the fire truck while he passed out goodies to the youngsters
as they came from the movie. The siren announced that he
had arrived.

Hazardous Roads
Saturday morning, road sur-

faces in the area were
dangerously slick from the
early morning frost even
though no moisture had fallen
in the way of rain or snow.

The
Portrait
Gallery

Weddings - Families
Seniors - Children

All Occasions

Donna Edwards

779-3421
Massena. Iowa

E.M.T.'S Decorate
Fire Station

1 hope everyone enjoys the
scene on the fire station. The
E.M.T.'s bought new Christ-
mas lights, 2 spot lights an'l
put the figures on roof. It adds
to the numerous number of
pretty Christmas decorations
in our little town. Makes our
Christmas season merrier.
Birth

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brown of
Fontanclle are the parents of a
baby girl, Jamie Lynn, born on
December 7 and weighing 5
Ibs., 12 ozs. She joins seven
brothers and five sisters at
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Casey of
Massena are the grandparents.
Visit In Missouri

Dr. Dirlam and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Stapleton drove to
Branson, Missouri early last
week where Dr. Dirlam has a
home in the area, and to attend
to business affairs at that
place. They arrived home
Tuesday.

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

Styling
House

Professional
Hair Care

Massena, Iowa

779-3520

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Life* Health* Farm
Home •Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic —243-4190

Shopping For
Insurance?

Let us figure
Deductible available

with attractive discount

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Ins. Ass'n.
Keith W. Kerkmann,

Sec'y.
Box 96

Massena, la. 50853

Ph. 779-3400
Support Your

Fire Dept.

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-tfc

Corning
Vision Center

Or. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect tor
appointments
51S-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

"Accepting Title
XIX Patients"

Annual Event A t Coop
The Massena Cooperative

Company was a hustling,
bustling place on Tuesday,
December 14, when ap-
proximately 85 people stopped
in for ham sandwiches, chips
and coffee from 9:00 a.m. until
4:00 p.m. and to register for
the door prizes. Forty-two
pounds of ham was eaten by
customers and visitors and
ninety-three pounds were given
away with qualifying pur-
chases. Big discounts on seed
beans were also on the agenda
for the day.

Harry McKee, Jr., won a
fire extinguisher, one of the
door prizes, and David C.
Bower won the calculator, also
a door prize.

Mrs. George (Gen) Holste
has returned to work at the
Massena Cooperative Com-
pany replacing Peggy
Erickson who had
worked for the company for
sometime.

Friends & Relatives
Help With Stender
Harvest

On December 10, a group of
57 men with combines, trucks,
tractors and wagons, harvested
80 acres of 'corn for Shirley,
Tony and Rick Stender. Those
who helped were: Varel Sch-
midt, Terry Aupperle, Lary
Schmidt, Mike Brahms, Wen-
dell Muller, Kent Stender, Arlo
Stender, Richard Wallace,
Gary Erickson, Larry Konz,
Gene Amdor, Al Wilt, Cliff
Aupperle, Don. Brahms, Neal
Brophy, Eugene Namanny,
Ralph Wickey, Wally Holste,
Dick Sherley, Keith Kerk-
mann, Jr. , Gail Holaday,
Albert Warnaca, Orlo
Wallace, Ken Christensen, Bill
Greenwalt, Steve Wheatley,
Stan Schrier, Ed Sweeney,
Duane Hilyard, Darrel Krause,
Max Porter, Bill Porter, Brian
Behnken, John Gaukel, Ray
Aupperle, Richard Groves, Bill
Amdor, Bill Hensel, Keith
Mehlmann, Gary Rich, Chuck
Edwards, John Greenwalt,
Arnold Edwards, Ross Eilts,
Lyle Shaver, Bill Behnken,
George Stapleton, Paul
Schaaf, Dennis Hall, David
Krau th , Dan Brawe, Jack
McKee, Steve Erickson, LeRoy
Mehlmann, Doug Schmidt,
Bob Groves, Bob Krauth and
Woods Oil Co.

The dinner was served at the
West Side Inn with 29 persons
furnishing food. They were
Dean Cox, Ida Cox, Roni
Mullen, Judy Wickey, Esther
Krause, Rose Schrier, Karen
Oathoudt, Julie Stender, Mary
Stender, Mary Thompson,
Arlene Wickey, Lila Behnken,
Clare Porter, Marian Amdor,
Chuck Miller, Earl Clinton,
Debbie Namanny, LaDonna
Namanny, Elnora Sweeney,
Helen Chester, Shirley
Chester, Betty Holaday, Kathy
Kerkmann, Sheila Symonds,
Phyllis Aupperle, Frieda
Scanlon, Letha Martens, Ar-
nold Edwards and Helen Han-
sen.
Hospital News

Ida Roberts of Cumberland,
mother of Mrs. Clair Sothman,
is in Room 206 at Rosary
Hospital in Corning for tests.

Massena's emergency unit
was called west of town around
9 a.m. Saturday morning
where a van belonging to Jerry
Waters of Massena went off
the road, going west, into the
north ditch. Mrs. Waters and
daughters, Amy and Julie were
riding in the van and were
taken to the Cass County
Memorial Hospital for obser-
vation. They were all released
from the hospital that mor-
ning. The van was totaled.

Lloyd Casteel of Massena is
getting along nicely with his
Pacemaker inserted recently
while hospitalized.

Dismissed from the Cass
County Memorial Hospital this
past week from Massena were
Melvin Ihnen; Lloyd Casteel
and Mrs. Gary Rich and
daughter, Andrea.

Host Soup Supper
Mr. and Mrs. Earl DeVore

of rural Cumberland hosted an
early holiday soup supper,
recently, for his brothers and
sisters. Present were Mr. and
Mrs. Harry DeVore, Mr, and
Mrs. George Hosfelt and Mr.
and Mrs. Ned Murray, all of
Massena and Mr. and Mrs.
Roy DeVore of Cumberland.
Christian Church
Cookie Tea

The Massena Christian
Church was the place of the
annual cookie tea on Wed-
nesday of last week when the
ladies gathered to pack cookies
and candies for shut-ins and
residents of some nursing
homes in the area. Some of the
time was spent putting up the
Christmas tree and decorating
it for the approaching holiday.

Chairs were all set up for the Farming Frontier '83 film
shown at McCunn's Equipment Co. at their open house.

John Kopp of rural Massena is shown with the replica of a "Waterloo Boy" tractor
that he built (% scale) in 1982. It is patterned from a 1918 mode! with a 3 H,P. engine
that runs on kerosene. It was drawing a lot of attention at the John Deere store last
Thursday. '

Winners At "Farming
Frontiers '83"

Door prize winners at the
McCunn Equipment Company
Open House last Thursday
were: Ladies - Corning Cook-
ware - Ruth Fills; Glass Set -
Millie Holaday; Poinsettia -
Linda Shafer; Poinsettia -
Marlene Miller; Poinsettia -
Virginia Holste.

Prizes for the Men: Tool
Box - Delmar Marckmann;
Tool Set - Norbert Thelen; Fire
Extinguisher - David Bower;
Jacket - Eldred Michaelsen;
Flashlight - Don Brahms;
Gloves - Clarence Wiechman;
Gloves - Doug Allison; Cap -
Boyd Dolch.

Winners for the Kids
drawing were: Toy Tractor -
Mitch Brahms; Stuffed Deere -
Jackie Becker; Stocking cap -
Anita Roberts; Stuffed Deere -
Cora Lynn Becker; T-shirt -
Joan Roberts; T-shirt - John
Watson; Toy Tractor with
loader - Adam Peterman;
Tractor - Jason Karstens;
Mailbox Bank - Jenny Shafer;.
T-shirt - Erick Aupperle.

Exchange Homes
Mrs. Vivian Anstey is

retiring and will be moving
from the apartment at The
Massena Funeral Chapel on
December 26 where she has
lived for eight years and has
been most friendly, efficient
and accommodating to everyone.

Effective immediately after
the move, Mrs. Belle Holste
will be living in the chapel
apartment and assuming the
duties of Mrs. Anstey.

The ladies will simply ex-
change places to live; Mrs. An-
stey will move to the home, one
door south of the Jane Yazel
home in the southeast part of
town, where Mrs. Holste has
lived since moving into town
sometime ago.

The line-up from the front door tp the sen/ing room
seemed never ending last Thursday evening at',McCunn
Equipment Company, where pancakes and sausage were
served from 5 until 7 p.m.

Legal Notice
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE STATE OF IOWA

IN AND FOR CASS COUNTY
Probate No. 11894

IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF
JAMES F. CARMACK,
Deceased.

NOTICE OF PROBATE
OF WILL, OF

APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR, AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF JAMES F.
CARMACK DECEASED:

You are hereby notified that
on the 13th day of December,
1982, the last will and
testament of James F. Car-
mack deceased bearing date of
the 11th day of March, 1967,*
was admitted to probate in the
above named court and that
Cathryn F. McMullen was ap-
pointed executor of said estate.

Notice is- further given that
any action to set aside said will
must be brought in the district
court of said county within six
months from the date of the
second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred '

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance; and
unless so filed within six mon-
ths from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) such claim shall thereaf-
ter be forever barred.

Dated this ISth day of
December, 1982.

Cathryn F. McMullen
Massena, Iowa 50853

R.R.I
Massena, Iowa 50853

Executor of said Estate
Roland K. Landsness
of the firm of Cambridge,
Feilmeyer, Landsness,
Chase, Anderson & Wells
707 Poplar - P.O. Box 496
Atlantic, Iowa 50022
Attorney for said Executor

Date of second publication
30th day of December, 1982.

M-51-52-C

Shown is only a small portion of those who turned out
at the John Deere store for the pancake and sausage feed
and open house.

"A man has not seen a thing
that has not felt it."

Peace is not a season; it is a
way of life.

From the Employees off

McCunn Equip. Co.
Merry Christmas
And a Happy and

Prosperous
New Year

Bookkeeping
Shirley Hall

Sue Singleton
Ardell McCunn

Parts
Lois Roberts
Dan Brawe

Sales
Roger Hall

Don McCunn
Randy McCunn

Service
Larry Larson
Bob Penton

Emery Lensch
Mark Heckman

Rod Penton
Kevin McCunn
Rick Wheatley

Max Dolch

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena,la.
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Sign in downtown Wiota depicts the holiday season.

Santo Visits Wiota
Santa made an early visit

to Wiota.on Dec. 17 at the
Fire Hall. He was busy get-
ting orders for Christmas
and handing out gift bags
of fruit, peanuts, and can-
dy. I overheard a few of the
conversations:

Stefanie Havens—a new
car

Nicole Havens—record
needle and a doll

Mark Havens—car
Jenny Scheffler—Smurf

pajamas and electric Pac
Man game

Laura Hansen—clothes
and jewelry

Craig Havens—go-cart
Lisa Watson---charm

bracelet
Julie Waters—duffle bag

and a pair of jeans
Matt Mardesen—mini

bike
—and he promised to be
back the night of the 24th.

i
From The

Mayors Desk I

Lloyd for getting it to the fire
station and getting it all set up.

Tomorrow is my birthday.
I'm maturing right on
schedule. I recently graduated
to bifocals. I imagine I look
like a chicken walking around
the way I have to move my
head to peer through the
correct set of lenses and my
wife says I don't hear too well.
But then, she's been telling me
that for the last twenty-five
years.

We decided to celebrate a
day early so all the kids could
be here. My birthday present
from my wife was a new elec-
tric ice cream freezer so we had
to try it out. It works. Well,
right in the middle of this
column, about two paragraphs
back what should happen but
Mark and Marlene come
bearing probably one of the
best birthday presents I've ever
had - a beautiful six-week old
German Shephard pup. She's
adorable. I'll never forget Jack
but this pup will sure help. She
looks like she'll make a mighty
fine dog. Think I'll call her
Lady.

Have a very Merry Christ-
mas everyone, and may I ex-
tend our sincere wish for a
healthy and prosperous New
Year to you and yours from the
whole Hansen family. God
bless you one and all.

See you next week,
Maynard

Hospital Report
Mrs. Paul Knittel and

son, Stephen, have been
dismissed from the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.

Benton Sunshine
The regular meeting of the

Santa paid a visit at the City Hall in Wiota on Friday, Dec. 17 with treats for the kids.

Christmas bells decorate the Wiota Fire Station.

Conversations With Kathle

Lena Campen
Remembers
Christmas In

Germany
Christmas is a time of

tradition. If you have
celebrated many Christmas'
you probably have many
traditions. If you are a new
family, starting your own
traditions, this time is exciting,
maybe you have taken a few
from each of your families
customs. However they have
evolved, they provide comfort
and stability in our fast paced
society.

Lena Hoffrogge Campen
was born on a Sunday after-
noon, the 7th of June, 1904, in
Dunum, Ostfriesland, Ger-
many. She is one of 11
children. Dunum is only 9
miles from the North Sea,
where the temperature is mild,
winter and summer. Her
parents' farm was typical of
the times and location. They
farmed 3-5 acres, raising oats,
rye and kale. They owned 3 big
Friesen dairy cows, several
sows, a dozen chickens and a
few sheep, ill housed in the
barn that was attached to their
two room house. In the day,
the cows and sheep were staked
out to pasture or 'maybe
allowed to run loose in a small
pasture where the fence was a
long wall,of dirt. Her parents
raised all the food that her
family ate, this included 11
children; Lena's grandmother
and her parents. The law of
Germany at that time was that
the eldest son had to make a
home for his elderly parents.
She lived to be 95 years old.
Lena's mother churned butter
to use as trade in their village;
therefore, they milked 'the
sheep for their own milk needs.

Needing extra income for
their large family, Lena's
father was employed by the
government to maintain recor-
ds of their village. He often
had to walk to Wittmund,
similar to a county seat, for of-
ficial business. He was a self-

, educated man, receiving no
formal education.

As a housewife, I was in-
terested in how her mother
managed a home for 14 people

in 2 rooms. The floor was dirt,
but packed as hard as cement.
On Saturday after she had
swept, she would scatter white
sand around the edge of the
room, similar to a rick rack
pattern, for decoration. The
children were told to walk over
the sand decoration when
coming in the door only oncel
She had only a fireplace for
heat and to use a stove.
Everything was cooked in one
pot hanging from a hook. All
one dish meals-no fried foods.
One took their rye to the miller
and then returned to get the
loaves of bread. He was the
only one who had an oven.

I have given you some
background. I asked Lena
about their Christmas
traditions, Santa Claus played
a very important part of the
holiday. He was the same
physical character that we have
only he rode a big white hor-
se. On the eve of the 24th, a
plate of kale, brown bread and
a lump of rock sugar was left
for his horse. Lena had a plate
from Germany, filled with
some fresh kale, a slice of her
famous rye graham bread, and
a lump of rock sugar that her
sister had brought her in 1953
from Germany. Kale was eaten
by the people and their
animals. Because of their mild
winters, the kale never froze
and was used as fodder for
animals all .winter. Horses love
brown bread, Lena remembers
when her father would be cut-
ting turf for their fuel and she
and her sister would take him
lunch, the horse would spot
them before her father and
would almost run to the end of
the field to get his piece of
brown bread and lump of
sugar as a treat, as did her
father. This poem comes to her
mind when recalling her youth
in Germany but doesn't have
the poetic magic when tran-
slated to English.

Santa Claus, you dear old
soul

Bring me some sweet goodies
Not less, Not too many

Just drop it down the chimney
There was no Christmas tree

decorated as we do, there just
wasn't room in their house.
She remembers her mother
singing all day in a beautiful
clear voice while she did her
baking and made clothing gifts
for each of her children. Santa
brought these on Christmas
Eve. There was no exchange
between brothers and sisters.
Maybe she would receive a pair
of shoes that her brother, a
.shoemaker had made, that is if
only she needed them.

The week before Christmas
the outdoor kiln was fired up.
A fire burned in the brick oven
for a day and half, when the
bricks were glowing, the ashes
were cleaned out and a dozen
loaves of raisin and rye breads
were set inside. Then the door
was sealed shut and left for 24
hours. The most delicious
bread emerged from this kiln.

New Year's Day was also
celebrated. To the children it is
similar to pur Halloween,
where the children took a bag
and went from house to house
rapping and shouting Happy
New Years. Out of respect to
your elders you never missed a
door, at each home you
received a kuchen, a light
delicate cookie made over the
fireplace with a hand held iron.
The dough was poured bet-
ween two irons which your
family names were forged on
the iron, these paper filled
delicacies were laid flat or
rolled into a funnel filled with
whipped cream. This was really
fun because the children were
allowed to help, mother made
the dough and father held
them just right in the fireplace.

We will have more from
Lena later, Thanks.

Birth
A son was born Dec. 14

to Pastor and Mrs. Paul
Knittel at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital.1 He
weighed 6 Ibs., 10V4 oun-
ces.
Home From Alaska

Home for the holidays
from Fairbanks, Alaska, is
K a t h y W e d e m e y e r ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Wedemeyer. She
is a student at the Univer-
sity of Fairbanks working
on her masters degree. She
will be here visiting family
and friends for nearly a
month.

S&C Club Meets
The December meeting of

the S&C Club met at the
home of Mrs. Arlo Boysen.
Six members were present.
Roll call was answered with
"What we remember about
Christmas years ago."
Marie Christensen and
Marilyn Behrends were con-
test winners. A Christmas
grab bag exchange was
held. Three guests were in-
vited, Mrs. Wilbur Skaug,
Mrs, Vern Blazek and Mar-
tin, all of Anita, and Mrs.
Arnold Boysen of Brayton.
The next meeting will be
January 19 with Marie
Christensen.

Dec. 19,1982 - and it doesn't
look a bit like Christmas.
Almost makes a person think
he should go out and plant
some peas and radishes. I'm
sure that will all change shortly
but every good day now means
one less possible bad day this
winter. In fact, borrow some
money now, have it come due
in 90 days and that will be
Spring. That's the quickest
way I know of to make the
time fly by.

Well, here we are, the final
count down 'til Christmas. By
this time next week it will be
over. Everyone (except me)
probably has their shopping
done by now and we can get
down to the serious side of the
season. I remember when I was
younger I thought Charles
Dickens' Scrooge was the most
deplorable character ever
created. How could anyone be
so callous and cold? How
could anyone actually hate
Christmas? Maybe it wasn't so
hard at that. However, he
hated it for all the wrong
reasons. Money was no object,
even though he thought it was
everything. Plain old greed had
him by the tail. In the world
today I really don't think it
would be too hard to find one
out of every three people who
at some time during the month
of December, say they hate
Christmas, children excluded,
of course. Christmas has
become so commercialized that
I feel we completely lose sight
of its meaning. The kids ask
for all kinds of things from a
simple toy that will be broken
fifteen minutes after they open
it, to sophisticated video games
costing several hundred
dollars. For the older folks,
who never need anything in the
price range we're looking for,
there's the problem of size,
color, etc. Money is so cold
and inpersonable but shopping
is such a hassle. You can go
through store after store
packed with merchandise and
never find the right thing - for
the right price-at least I can't.
I'll make several trips to town,
come home empty-handed,
then at the last minute buy
something in desperation. No,
I don't hate Christmas, I hate
the month preceding it.
Christmas is fine and come
Christmas Eve, I'm all
mellowed out and 1 don't start
thinking about April 15th until
the 26th. I guess what I'm
saying is, I can't get into the
Christmas spirit until the stores
have all closed and everything
is quiet on Christmas Eve.

All of the Christmas
preparations are complete in
town. The carolers have been
out and Santa has made his
annual pre-Christmas trip to
the fire station. We had fifty-
six kids in to see the old gen-
tleman last Friday afternoon.
The treat sacks were furnished
by the Booster Club and the
extras were distributed to the
senior citizens in town. A big
thanks to Garald H. for getting
everything all .set up and to
Dorothy, Enola, Wanda, Elly,
Leona, Nellie'and Louise for
stuffing the 'goodies in the
sacks and Floyd Jacobsen as
the jolly man in the red suit.

The December fire meeting
was a dandy. As I promised,
we had a feed and what a feed
it was. About 90% of the credit
goes to Dorothy Harris and
10% goes to Garald H. and
Lloyd Reed. Dorothy spent the
day making chili and potato
soup. We had a relish tray with
everything on it and for
dessert, three, - that's right -
three kinds of home-baked
pies. We all came away stuf-
fed. It was delicious. A big
thank you to Dorothy from all
the firemen. We appreciate it
and thanks to Garald and

PEAEE
May the special meaning of
Christmas abide with you
throughout the year.

Dean Ellts
Auctioneer

Dean & Virginia

HELLO
May the sights and
sounds of the sea-
son be yours today.

John A. Jessen
Trucking

John & Sheryl

held Thursday, December 2 at
Benton Center. There were five
members, two leaders and two
guests present. The American
Flag Pledge was led by Eric
Ryan. Discussion was on
donating toys to the Youth
Council, helping the Blood-
mobile, Market Beef Weigh In,
Mardi Gras, going Christmas
caroling and going to visit
another 4-H club. Pledge to
the 4-H Flag was led by Karla
Murphy. The meeting was ad-
journed. Following the
meeting, the club had
recreation and opened their
Christmas gifts. Lunch was
served.

Wiota Remembers
Dec. 8,1977 5 years ago

Mr. and Mrs. George
Stapleton parents of a
daughter, Trish.

Mr. and Mrs. Galen Crozier
have moved to the house
vacated by Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Stuetelberg.

Jan. 6,1973 10 years ago
Becky Jo Christensen - Lynn

Stephenson marry.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Christensen host a family
Abelskiver supper.

Roger Maas home from
Vietnam.

Nov. 16,1967 15 years ago
Father of Mrs. Gene Ehr-

man, James Hollinrake, dies.
Mrs. Gertrude Welton, 81,
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Benton Sunshine 4-H Club was

[Christmas
Here's wishing you anc
/ours a season abundan
n peace, love and joy

Johnson TV
Wiota, Iowa

former Wiotan, dies.
D o n n a R a t t e n b o r g ,

daughter of Milo Rattenborg
of Wiota, has shown outstan-
ding ability as a member of the
WAA Dogers basketball team
at Pierce College, Canoga
Park, California.

Dec. 13,1962 20 years ago
Frank Reed injured in auto

accident in Kansas, enroute to
Tucson, Arizona.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Boeck
entertained Sunday at a dinner
in honor of the birthdays of

John Boeck, Donna Ratten-
borg, Lori Jean Boeck and
Mrs. Boeck. (

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Freese of
Davenport, former Wiota
coach, parents of a daughter,
Elizabeth.

5th grade students at the'
Wiota Consolidated School
and their teacher, Mrs. Una
Johnson, took treats to the
Dennis Nursing Home in
Atlantic, Sunday.

May the joyous music of
Christmas f i l l you with

inner peace...love.

Tune-Up Inn
Wiota, Iowa

NOEL
Children's voices sing
out strong and clear...
hat Christmas time is
here! Have the merriest!

McMullen
Construction

Bob Richter
783-4278

Wiota Elevator, Inc.

PEACE
Let this be the year it
all comes together
with brotherly love.

Havens
Car Wash
Wiota, Iowa

merry Christmas m
to an, with f

special thanxs to <
all our customers.

Marnin's Bar & Grill
George & Sharon & Family

Best Wishes
Here's to^a wonderful
Christmas and a world
of peace and beauty!

Guy & Judy
Smith

Wiota, Iowa

Stef f ens Welding

Warm wishes for a
wonderful Christmas.
Linda's Rabbits

& Doves
Linda Andarton

783-4519

HOLIDAY
GREETINGS

May this bright Christmas.
be filled with happiness!

Kloppenburg
Trucking

Lawrenco & Bolva

Behold the
eternal beauty!

Christmas
blessings to

all our friends.

K.C. & Sons
Construction

J
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NOTICE
Mail will be dispatched

from Cumberland at 1:30
p.m. instead of the usual
4:30 p.m. on Friday,
December 24 and 31.

Aerobic Classes Start Jon. 7
Aerobic Exercise Classes

will begin again at the
Cumberland Legion Hall
on Friday, Jan. 7 at 9:30
a.m. They will meet on
Tuesday and Friday mor-
nings for about one hour

for 12 sessions. Anyone is
welcome to join the class.
Instructions are given for
varying levels of fitness.

Cost for the class is
$15.00. Babysitting is
available for 50 cents per
child with a maximum
charge of $1.00 per family.
For more information con-
tact Jan Steffen at 774-
5674.

4th Birthday Party
Mr. and Mrs. Larry

Shafcr hosted a "4th" birth-
day party for their
daughter, Jennifer, on
November 30, 1982. Those
attending were Mrs. Max
Shafer, Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Walton and Jason, Harry
Christensen, Lloyd, David
and Dale Christensen.
Those unable to attend were
her grandmothers, Norma
Christensen, Vera Christen-
sen and Treva Anderson.

Cumberland Businessmen's
Appreciation Day Held

One hundred and seven persons registered at the
Cumberland Businessmen's Appreciation Day, Saturday,
Dec. 18 at the Fire Station. Free coffee and cookies were
served by members of the club.

The businessmen donated 70 items, including hams,
turkeys, gift certificates and fruit baskets, for the drawing.

Santa Claus made his annual visit and passed out treats
to all the kids.

•
Santa arrived promptly at 2:30 to pass out treats and

visit the young people of Cumberland.

i !'
n _'

Avis Becker and Marilyn Blankinship were in charge of
the Centennial table set up at the Businessmen's Ap-
preciation day Saturday the 18th. Centennial t-shirts,
caps and bells were being offered for sale.

•• TY

, HI / i l l / //n'.s (//onoiis smson inspire you
to rciu'ir your [tilth in / / m i .

Dr. C.R. Denham
Veterinarian
Cumberland, Iowa

Wilma Eilts, Avis Becker,
Harley Weber, Connie Pet-
linger, Sharon Boos, Wilma
Symonds, Vernon Hoyt,
Paul ine Frank, Geneva
Soutn and Rosemary
Schrier. The committee

would also like to have pic-
tures of the demolition of
the Cumberland School and
pictures of the new building
as it was being built .
Remember that all pictures
will be returned.

The next meetting will be
Jan. lOat the City Hall.

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

|rue blessings of Christmas arise
from that first Holy Night. May all
the glories of the holiday season

be yours today and always.

Sorensen Feed
& Grain, Inc.

V. TV*

We're sending out our note of holiday
wishes with thanks to all our friends.

Ed's Market
Cumberland, Iowa

Centennial
Committee
Selling Items
For Christmas

The Cumberland Cen-
tennial Souvenir Committee
will be selling items at Ed's
Market Friday morning,
Dec. 24, from 10-12. These
will make good last minute
Christmas gif ts .

History Book
Meeting

The Cumberland Cen-
tennial History Book com-
mittee ms't at the City Hall
Dec. 13. Jack Kr ier of
Audubon was present to
display history books that
his company has printed for
other area towns and ex-
plained the procedure.

Family histories and pic-
tures should be turned in by
April to one of (he commit-
tee members. They are

^JWpBBpr'̂ 5?r

The songs of the season so
happily express fhe very thoughts

we wish for you...

Farmland Hog
Buying Station

* '« .o9 . o Oo° C
• • • .. .•._-. .:.' ° O oo

JrVishing
you a

cheer-
filled

holiday

Hagen Garage
Cumberland

In the Christmas
tradition, we wish you

all a fun and festive
season! Many thanks

to one and all! »

Antrim Lumber Co.
Cumberland, Iowa

LET THE

MESSAGE

OF THAT

HOLY

NIGHT

LIGHT THE

WAY FOR

US TODAY.

MERRY
CHRISTM

In the t rue spirit of Yuletide.
ve wish you all ̂ oodsv
and abiding friendshif").^^

fWim- *. Proud!,,
K-#W\ '%%
^j^^linvo served you. fa&fiM
«tSs. " ̂ ^lP

Cumberland Telephone Co.

"IW
YOUR
D&YS

BRIGHT!
Edwards
Garage

Cumberland

At this wonderful time,
we'd like to thank our
loyal friends and

customers for an
outstanding year!

Cumberland Hawkeye
Insurance Services

Farmers Coop Association
Cumberland, Iowa

ND
ME

Wishing
you warm

tidings
of comfort

and joy
this holy
holiday.

Cumberland Feed
&Seed

H©H? NIGHT

Inspiring all manhlnd with faith in mm and
loue tor one another. During this holy season,

let us remember the meaning and the
message ot the uery first Christmas, we

truly appreciate your goodwill and patronage.

Houghton State Bank
Cumberland, Iowa



Cumberland
News

News From
Senior Haven

Monday, 49 were served
dinner at the Cumberland
Senior Haven Congregate
meal site, The men put up
and decorated the beautiful
little Christmas tree.

Wednesday , L a V o n
Eblen, from the Cass Coun-
ty Extension office came
and brought with her Zeta
Eblen from Lewis and a
guest from Egypt, Dr.
Elham-Abd-El-Gawad, who
is a poultry scientist and is
very high up in agriculture
in her country of Egypt.
Traditions of our country,
of food served at Christmas
and di f ferent times were
talked about and Dr. Elham
told about Jewish
festivities, Jewish food and
special things, t radit ions
and food in her country of
Egypt.

A film from Iowa State
University was shown about
"Bread, Bagels and Black-,
eyed Peas."

Erma Andrew and Ethel
Osier from Griswold were
visitors at the meal site
Wednesday . F o r t y - f o u r
meals were served on Wed-
nesday and there were
several home bound meals.

Friday the Energy
Assistance man was here.
Cheese was distributed at

Attention Kids!
SANTA CLAUS will be stopping at
the Houghton State Bank in Cumber-
land on Thursday, Dec. 23 at 2 p.m.
There will be treats for the kids.

the meal site.
Six tables were set for

Friday. We acknowledged
Ross Christensen's birthday
today in the usual way, with
a song.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Dec. 24 - Baked
tuna loaf with white sauce,
green beans with onion,
white bread, peach crisp,
milk and coffee.

Mon., Dec. 27 - Baked
meat loaf, whipped
potatoes with vegetable
gravy, spinach, whole
wheat bread, apple celery
salad, milk and coffee.

Wed., Dec. 29 - Beef
cubes in gravy, whipped
potatoes, buttered carrots,
whi te bread, lemon pud-
ding, milk and coffee.

Hospital Report
Cecil Ranney of Cum-

berland was admitted to the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital this past week.

Dismissed were Tammie
Jo Post and Mrs. Lyle
Filkins.

+**
Ida Roberts entered

Rosary Hospital in Corning
Dec. 16 for tests. She is in
Room 206.

NOTICE
The specials in last week's ad

will carry over through Dec. 27. Sub-
ject to stock on hand..

Merry Christinas
Judy - Ed - Connie

Ed's Market
Cumber/and

KEITH S. GILROY
Certified Public Accountant
213 Washington, Red Oak, Iowa

(712) 623-3411
Call us: We understand business and

financial concerns • Personal, partnership,
and corporate tax returns • Tax planning •
Financial statements • Business and farm

record keeping • Computer services •
Estate and gift counseling • Planning for

business and real estate acquisition

Office at 109'/z Mam,' Cumberland, Iowa, Mondays
A-49-50-51-52-1-2-C

Si* -̂

Instructor Dr. Jack Amdor of Massena demonstrates mouth-to-mouth resuscitation
on resus-a-baby as class members look on.

The CPR classes were held at the City Hall in Cumberland Dec. 1-3. The 9 hour
course included instruction on the cardiopulmonary resuscitation technique and also
how to aid someone who is.choking. Attending the classes were: Pat Bailey, Maria An-
stey, Beulah Reed, Virgil and Helen Lembke, Manzel and Grace Berlin, Bill and
Marian Stewart, Nedra Edwards, Wilma Daugherty, Judy Kennedy, Leo and Rose
Tanner, and Jan Steffen.

Arrangements for the classes to be held in Cumberland were made by the Cum-1"
berland Lioness Club. The club thanks the instructors, Dr. Amdor, Duane Woods and
Becky Powell; also thanks to Dan Becker and Clair South for their help. Thanks to
everyone who attended the classes.

Judy Kennedy and Helen Lembke practice the life saving CPR procedure during
classes held recently in Cumberland.

Letters To Santa
First, here's a letter

FROM Santa:
Santa Claus, Ind.

Ho! Ho! My Little Friends:
It's just before Christ-

mas, I've been working all
year; My brownies - too,
have been busy; just wait
till you hear. We made
wonderful/things for the
girls and boys; Yes hun-
dreds and hundreds of all
-kinds of toys. I'm packing
my sleigh for that magic
fl ight , From rooftop to
rooftop, flying all thru the
night. Down the chimney -
I'll come with a bound.
And into your living room
with scarcely a sound. 1
hope you'll be sleeping snug
in your bed, While visions
of sugar plums dance in,
your head. Then I'll leave
your presents and away I'll
fly, Happy Christmas to
you and a Merry Goodbye.

Your jolly old friend,
Santa Claus

* * *
Dear Santa

I wish for a cow and a
tractor and a gun.

from Richard Swain
Dear Santa

I wish for a watch and a
peino and a doll and a kit of
makeup.

Teresa Swain
Dear Santa,

I have been a pretty good
girl this year. Even though I
accedently colored on my
wall and got purple magic
marker on the carpet. But
thats beside the point. For
Christmas this year I would

This guy did his
year-end buying at
his KENT dealer's.

This one forgot to
do it this year.

Be smart. Come in—or call
US at (PhoneNo.).
Now is the time to order
your Kent supplements!

Cumberland
Feed & Seed
Ph. 774-5411

Cumberland, Iowa
THE GUARANTEED FEED

like to have a Strawberry
Shortcake sleeping bag,
Strawberry Shortcake dolls,
Barbies, Barbie clothes. A
drum set, a baby doll, pain-
ts, color books, colors, and
lots of books. I think thats
all.

Thank You
Callie Reed

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl.

Do you know what I want
for Christmas?

Strawberry Shortcake
and fr iends, S t rawberry
Shortcake's house and
bicycle, Busy Bug, Book
shelf, .Suitcase, Play Kit-
chen, Walkie-Talkies, Bo
Duke Nightshirt, Pac Man
Sleeping Bag, Record
Player, Pac Man Board
Game.

Thank you, Santa Claus!
I hope you have a Merry
Christmas!

Laurie Vogl
Age5

Dear Santa
I want a truck, car, toy

cat, hand cuffs and keys, 2-
Road Ramer, 2-E.T.

Love
Clint and Curt

Dear Santa,
I have tried to be very

good this year, and 1
would like these presents:

Case tractor, pedal trac-
tor (Case or International)
Bobcat, Big scooper, Lego
Blocks, Big Mouth Singers,
Cliffhangers race track.

We will leave a snack on
the table for you on
Christmas Eve.

Thanks,
Waylon Vogl

Age 3
Dear Santa,

I have been a good 'girl
most of the year. I've heled
most of the year. I 've
helped mommy do lots of
things around the house.

If you can I would like to
have some of these things.
A doll, barbie doll, barbie
dream pool, lots of head
bands, lots of jewelry,
make up, a play microwave,
Strawberry Shortcake dolls,
make-up, dishes, Reading
lamp, a clock to tell time,
money and billfolds, new
tennis shoes, jogging suit,
litebrite.

Do the best you can in
getting me some of these
things.

Love,
Heather Madison

P.S. 1 would |ike a book
and Piggy bank too. Thank
You.
Dear Santa,

1 have been a good little
boy this year. I have helped
my daddy at work.

I would like these things
for Christmas. G.I . Joe,
tractor, barn with a farmer
and lots of pigs, Stuff your
face, piggy back Dukes of
hazzards car, new Sunday
School shoes, /new jeans

and shir ts , socks, play
money, new overalls, toy
trucks, "Uncle Jesses" pick
up, Match boxs case, fall
guy set, the game Pac
Man, Dukes of Hazzards
sleepping bags. The ones
underlined I want the most.

Love,
Ben Madison

P.S. I would like some
more books. Thank You.

Dear Santa,
1 am writing this for my

Brother Nick and me.. For
Christmas Nick wants an
airplane, chisel plow, and a
shirt. 1 would like some
make-up, Smurf doll, and
jogging, suit and tippee toes
doll. Thanks Santa.

love Cheri and
Nick Christensen

p.s. I will leave you a
cookie and carrot for
Rudolph under the tree.
Santa Claus,

This is what I want for
Christmas. Bristle blocks,
39 piece set; western barbie,
watch, pyramid, lite brite.

from
Christina Waters

Dear Santa,
I've been good, 1 cleaned

my room. I hope you can
bring me these toys.

Speak and Spell (I asked
last year too); record player
and record, Smurf, easel,
missing l ink, operation
game, Barbie with hair you
can curl.

I love you Santa.
Love,

Rana Erickson
UMWChrist nfas
Luncheon

The Cumberland United
Methodist Women held a
Christmas luncheon at the
Church, Dec. 8, at 12:15
p.m. with 26 ladies atten-
ding. Salads and casseroles
were served. The blessing
offering was collected at
this time. After the lun-
cheon the ladies packed 19
Christmas plates and
delivered them to shut-ins.

A short business meeting
was held. The program was
by Joan Gerlock. Mary
Hayes read a scripture from
the Bible. Christmas carols
were sung.
Union Lucky Clovers

The Union Lucky
Clovers met on December
4, 1982 at the Cumberland
School at 4:30 p.m. We
delivered homemade b'read
and fruit to over 60 elderly
in Cumberland.

We had our gif t ex-
change. The leaders gave
everyone a bottle of bubble-
bath. After opening the
presents, we had lunch.
Lunch was provided and
served by the 1982-83 of-
ficers. Next month, the Pet-
tinger and Steffens families
will serve lunch. Roll call
next month will be "Name
Your Favorite Christmas
Gift."

Young Mothers Meet
With Leta Gerlock

Ten members of the
C u m b e r l a n d Y o u n g
Mothers Club met with
Leta Gerlock on Dec. 6,
1982. Plans were discussed
about helping a needy area
family this holiday season.
Plans were made for a
Valentine supper to be at
the Redwood in Anita. It
was announced that the
Spring Conference will be
held in Pocahontas, Iowa,
on April 9, 1983. Charlotte
Madison led the lesson,
"Making Problems Pay."
Leta Gerlock and Connie
Jones served lunch and a •
cookie/candy exchange was
held. The next meeting will
be with Kha Euken on Jan.
17, 1983.
Sunshine Cfub

The Sunshine Club held
their December meeting in
Atlantic at the home of
Dorothy Curtis. Five mem-
bers and two guests, Fran-
ces Jensen and Myrtle Pop,
answered roll call with
"something about Christ-
mas."

For entertainment Lola
Garside read a poem.
Shirley Hosfelt guessed the
mystery package. She then
taught us how to make
small boxes out of old
Christmas cards.

A delicious lunch was
served by the hostess with
Myrtle Pop receiving the
tray prize. We then enjoyed
our annual Christmas gift
exchange.

There will be no January
meeting. The February
meeting will be with Jul ie
Vogl. '

Cumberland Remembers
Dec. 24,1981 1 year ago

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Evans of
Cumberland are the parents of
a son born Dec. 22 at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.
He weighed 7 Ibs., 12 ozs.

Viviene Anstey, 85, of rural
Cumberland, passed away at
her home at 11:30 p.m. Dec.
19. Services were held
Tuesday, Dec. 22 at St.
Timothy's Church at Reno.
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Dec. 22,1977 5 years ago

J a n i c e V a n D e r H a r t ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
VanDerHart, has been chosen
as a basketball cheerleader at
Yankton College in South
Dakota this year.

Dec. 21, 1967 15 years ago
Funeral services were held

Dec. 17 for Emanuel Jensen,
86, who passed away Thurs-
day, Dec. 14, at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.

About 300 guests joined in
the open house observance of
the golden wedding anniver-
sary of Mr. and Mrs. H.D.
Sothrhan Sunday afternoon,
Nov. 26.

Dec. 19,1957 25 years ago
The farm home occupied by

the Earl Bissell family and
iwned by Mrs. Kate Bannick,
was extensively damaged by
fire Wednesday afternoon of
last week. The fire was
discovered by Mrs. Bissell
when she went upstairs to
check on the welfare of a child
sleeping in that part of the
house. Firemen succeeded in
saving part of the house.

Dec. 18,1947 35 years ago
The City Dads got busy last

week and installed Christmas
lights, also put up a Christmas
tree, which is located in the
center of the street between
Carl Arnold Store and the Post
Office Building. One of our
progressive merchants, Harley
Miller, has installed a loud
speaker, and plays Christmas
carols which adds much to the
Seasons Greetings.

Dec. 23, 1937 45 years ago
According to David D. Hair,

mail carrier on Route 3, Cum-
berland, there are 21 empty
houses on his route. Must be
some farms to rent out that,
way.

FOR SALE: Model T Ford,
winter, enclosed top, priced at
$20.00 or will trade. -Elmer
McElroy.

Several newspapers have
gone out of business in Iowa
this year and several of the
towns are wanting them back

already. They went to sleep
and lost their newspapers and
now they are sorry and willing
to pay a good price to get a
newspaper.

Dec. 22,1927 55 years ago
John Purdy, of Colorado,

son-in-law of Henry Bicking,
Sr., made him a Christmas
present of a pair of stockings.

1983 Garden Calendar
Available Now

Whether it's a question of •
when to transplant perennials,
how to control tomato
diseases, or the best time to fer-
tilize the lawn, the answers are
in the 1983 Garden Calendar,
published by the Iowa State
University Extension Service.
The calendar, prepared by 1SU
Extension specialists in hor-
t icu l ture , is a day-by-day
catalog of useful information
for persons who are involved in
any kind of gardening—house
plants, Powers, vegetables,
f ru i t s , trees and home lan-
dscaping.

"The calendar is useful for
experienced gardeners as well
as beginners," according to
Dan Merrick, Cass County ex-
tension director. "It tells when
to carry out various procedures
and includes references to
other extension publ icat ions
with detailed information. In
addition, each month has tips
for some special procedure, for
example, how to maximi/.c
young tree growth or the
recommended way to plant
asparagus."

On a personal level, the
calendar includes space for in-
dividual notes and obser-
vations or a listing of family
activities. Single copies arc
available free from the Cass
County Extension Office in
Atlantic or from Publications
Dis t r ibu t ion , Iowa State
University, Ames, Iowa 50011.

100
Rose Nelson of Humboldt

recently celebrated her 100th
birthday. A party was held in
her honor at the South Care
Center. She has lived in the
Humboldt area since about
1890. She had seven brothers
and sisters. - The Humboldt
Independent.

SOYBEANS
Younkerman Seed Co. of Council Bluffs, now has

DEALERSHIPS AVAILABLE
in selected townships and

counties. If this would Interest
you, please contact

Rob or Stan at:
(712) 322-4O13

"Compare Us In The Iowa Trials"
A-49-51-2-C

Stuck in
Middle

gift subscription
$10.00 Per Year In Iowa

$12.00 Per Year Out of State
$15.00 Per Year Outside Continental U.S.

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa
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News From The
Anita Elementary School

Letters To
Santa Glaus

Dear Santa,
I want a very Merry Christ-

mas for the girls and boys in
Kindergarten B at Anita
Elementary School. They have
all been good.

Love, Marie Smith
•

Dear Santa,
1 wish you a Merry Christ-

mas! What 1 really want is an
att-a-tat. It's big, neat, hold
lots of people. It's from Star
War.

For my brother a model
flying Tiger airplane. Your
cookies are on the T.V. next to
the Christmas tree. I have been
a good boy. For my sister 1
want her to have a diamond
ring. Do you have your
Christmas tree up yet? How is
Rudolph? 1 hope Mrs. Claus is
feeling fine. I hope your elves
are fine.

From, Justin Scarlett
•

Dear Santa,
1 will leave cookies and milk

on the table. 1 would especially
want a baseball bat and ball
because 1 would like to prac-
tice.

Love, John Pollock
•

Dear Santa Claus
1 want a gun. To shoot birds

for my mom. For mom 1 want
a clock for the basement. I
want dad to have Atari to play
w-ith it. I'll leave cookies on the
table for you.

From, Doug Venteicher
•

Dear Santa,
Santa I want a knife I want it

to cut meat and a stomper to
climb and a gun to shoot deer
and my going to leave cookies
on the table.

Love, Tony Young.
•

Dear Santa,
1 will leave cookies and

milk on the table. 1 want a doll
cause I like dolls. I want little
doll.

The boys and 1 have been
good. I am 5 years old.

Love, Andrea Stephenson

P.S. Happy Christmas, Santa.
•

Dear Santa Claus,
1 will leave some cookies and

milk on the dining room table.
1 have been extra good this
year. 1 want an electric train set
the most of all 1 want an elec-
tric train set because 1 like to
play with trains. My little
brother Craig wants a toy fire
department. 1 want a waterbed
for my mom and a new alarm
clock.

Love, Eric Miller
•

Dear Santa,
1 want a gun to shoot birds,

Popeye shin to wear to school,
a school house so I can get a
thousand dollers, a stamp
collection 10 collect stamps, a
billfold with a chain to keep
money in, a rock collection to
throw them. 1 will leave
cookies on the table.

Love, Jason Calhoun
•

Dear Santa,
1 would like a snow speeder

for Christmas so when there's
snow I can go sleigh-riding
and have fun. 1 have been very
good all year through. Please
bring Gary a snow speeder too
so he can come out with me.
My dad would like some gas for
his airplane and mom doesn't
care what she gets. 1 hope you
have a merry, merry Christmas.

From, Riley Butler
•

Dear Santa,
1 have been really good this

year. Please bring me a sled so
1 can play with my sister when
she goes sleigh-riding.

Please bring my mom a
towel holder. And my sister
Debbie some clothes. My dad
would like new boots. My
brother Clay would like a
truck.

I will leave you some carrots
and milk, and Ruldoph some
hay.

Have a Merry Christmas!
Love, Kelly Hall

Spartan Shirt, paint set, stuf-
fed giraffe and some jewelry.
I've been a very good girl this
year. I'll put some cookies and
milk on the TV for you.

Merry Christmas to Santa
Your friend,

Aimee Behnken
•

Dear Santa,
I want a Indian Tepee

because then I could play in it
an a horse then I could ride it,
an ET puzzel, and a ET
basketball. I will leave some
cookies and milk under the X-
mas tree. Bring a bowl for my
mom and some tools for dad,
and a grease gun too.

Love,
Jay Eden

P.S.I want a horse most of all.
•

Dear Santa,
I would like most for

Christmas is teddy bear to
sleep with and when I'm sick
when nobody can see me. And
a Christmas book to read when
I'm sick. A clock for mom,
some new tools for my dad,
and a new belt for Matt.

Your friend,
Erik Mardesen

•
Dear Santa,

I want the Air-Jammer-
Road Rammer. Not the two-
wheeler the four-wheeler. I
also want the Burning Key-Car
and a Power Mover. I have
been good. I'm five years old.
Plus I want U.S.A. 1 Electric
Trucking. I'll put the cookies
on the fireplace. Cory and
Chris will have baseball tee and
a Pac-Mac game. I also want
one too. Well, that's all I can
think of. I wish you a Merry
Christmas.

Love,
Craig Scholl

•
Dear Santa,

I was good this year. I would
like a dirt bike. The bike I want
should be for a 6 to 7 year old.
So, 1 can ride with Scott and I
can ride in the mud. I will leave
the cookie on the table. I will
leave some hay out side.

Your Friend,
Shawn Paulsen

P.S. Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year

•
Dear Santa

I will have cookies on the
table for you. I want the Star
Wars ship for my figures. Dad
wants a new pair of jean to
wear. Mom wants footies to
wear and a little bed for Scruf-
fie.

Sincerely,
Jeremy McCann

Second Grade
Letters To Santa

Dec. 8.1982.
Dear Santa Claus,

I was a good boy. 1 took
good care of my toys last
Christmas. I would like a wat-
ch, and toy truck. Love San-
ta, Chris Bower

Dec. 8,1982
Dear Santa,

I think you are nice I I have
been good. How have you
been? I want Battleship, and
Pack man-Board Game. Merry
Christmas.

Love
Cameron Dumas

Dec. 8, 1982
Dear Santa,

How are you? 1 have been
good. How is Mrs. Clous? I
want a stomper 4x4. I wish you
a Merry Christmas!

Love, Jason

Dec. 8,1982
Dear Seanta Claus,

I am good. I am good for
Mrs. Anderson. I got my
Moms Christmas present and
my Dads Christmas present are
ready. How are you. Howis
Mrs. Claus?

Love,
Jimmy Wilson

Dec. 8,1982
Dear Santa,

You don't have to bring me
anything if you don't want to.
I hope yoy are fine. Love,

Sara/i Elizabeth Dennis,

Dec. 8, 1982
Dear Santa Claus,

I was good, Becuse I helped
mom and dad. How is
Rudolph and the others eight
raindeers? How are you and
Mrs. Claus? How are the Elfs.
Are you geting lots of list? Will
you bring me a atari and a race
car track. Love,

Mark Venteicher

Dec. 8,1982
Dear Santa

1 tried to be a nice girl. I take
care of Scott. Hows Ruddph? I
would like a Kitten.

Love,
Sara Lee Sister

Dec. 8,1982
Dear Santa Claus,

I was good. I took good care
of my dog, cat and Jill's bird.
How is Mrs. Claus? How is
Rudolph? Is his nose, still
lighting up? Can I have a At At
Please? Love, Joel Jackson

Dec. 8, 1982
Dear Santa Claus,

How are you and Rudolph
doing? Please write me back. I
would like a brook Shields
Barbie Doll. Love, Lori
Enfield,

Dec. 8, 1982
Dear Santa,

I am a good boy. I want a
new football. How is
Rudolph? How are your elves.
I whish you a Merry Christ-
mas! Love, Craig Behnken

Dec. 8, 1982
Dear Sant Claus,

How are you? How is Mrs.
Claus? I've been good to my
Dad and my mom. How is
Dixon? I am a good boy. I like
you and Mrs. Claus. I'm ready
for Christmas. Are you ready
for Christmas? I want a new
football and a race car and a
cattle truck. Love, David.

Dec. 8, 1982
Dear Santa Claus,

How is it out at the North
Pole? 1 took good care of my
kitten. I was good. How is
Rudolph? Is Rudolph's nose
bright red nose sill bright?
How is Mrs. Santa Claus?
How is your eight raindeer?
Plese can I have a At At foot-
ball Star wars people I wish
you a Merry Christmas!

Love, Doug

Dec. 8, 1982
Dear Santa Claus,

How are you Santa? How is
Rudolph? 1 was good this year.
I want a taperecorder. Plaese
writa me back. Have a Merr
Christmas!

Love, Carmen

Dec. 8, 1982
Dear Santa Claus,

How are you, Santa? 1 have
been a good boy. I took care of
my mom when she was sick. I
would lik an Atari and a new
basketball.

Love, BradK.

Dec. 8,1982
Dear Santa
I was good and I took good
care of my mom and brothers I
wonder how you and Mrs.
Claus? are I would like a pupr

py
Love, Kristina Fisher

Sixth Grade
Mrs. Diume, teacher

On Monday our sixth grade
students assisted our little
friends in Mrs. Zimmerman's
kindergarten class write their
letters to Santa Claus.

As a result we decided that
Santa Claus needed some extra
help. Following arc a few of
the business letters applying
for a job we wrote in English
class.

202 Roosevelt
Anita, Iowa 50020
December 14,1982

Mr. Santa Claus
Rudolph Road
North Pole 1,
Dear Mr. Claus:

1 saw the little kids letters,
and I thought you might need
some help.

I'm a good worker and I
would like to help work on
your sled. I've taken a sled
apart and put it back together.

I'm good with wrenches and
other tools. And I live on a
farm so I could also take care
of the deer.

There's one more good thing
about me I'm short and you
can just put me in a elf suit and
no-body could tell the dif-
ference.

If you don't hire me 1 wish
you a Merry Christmas.

Sincerely,
Jared L. Jessen

904 Chestnut
Anita, Iowa 50020
December 14, 1982

Mr. Santa Claus
Rudolph Road
North Pole 1
Dear Mr. Claus:

This year you have a load of
orders because yesterday my
class and 1 wrote letters to you
from the kindergarteners and
boy, you better be ready.

I thought you might need
some help testing the electronic
games, and beings I have a
couple I thought I might be
able to help you this year.

I am pretty good at elec-
tronic games and I really love
playing them so please write to
me if you need me.

Sincerely,
Chris Reed

111 Center Street
Wiota, Iowa 50274
December 14, 1982

Mr. Santa Claus
Rudolph Road
North Pole, 1
Dear Mr. Claus:

Mrs. Claus put an ad for a
cook in the Christmas News. 1
would like the job as your
cook.

My qualifications are ex-
tremely great when it comes to
cooking, Betty Crocker taught
me herself. I also managed 2
years in a nurse college in case
anybody gets sick.

1 am 11 years old. If you
would not want a worker at
that age I'll gladly babysit baby
New Year or help build and try
out toys. Unemployment is ex-
tremely high and I do want a
job.

Sincerely,
Laura Hansen

people still use the early days
decorations.

Decorating homes and chur-
ches began in ancient times by
the Romans. They would ex-
change gree tree branches. This
happened on New Year's Day.
I meant good luck. The English
took on this costom of the
Romans, Only they moved it to
Christmas. Today the
evergreen and poinsettia are
symbols of Christmas.

The symbol of the star is
used everywhere. It represents
the "Star of the East".

Christmas tree lights
represent the Christ child as the
light of the world.

In Ireland they leave a can-
dle burning in their window for
the Christ child on Christmas
eve.

The United State's churches
hold a candlelight services on
Christmas eve.

Netherland's young men
dress in a costume and carry
lanterns as they walk through
the streets singing carols.

The exchanging of Christ-
mas cards just started recently.
The first Christmas card was
sent in 1843. John Calcott
Horsley was the designer. He
lived in London at the time.
They were wide spread in 1862.
Colored cards came out in
Germany in 1875.

Ancient Scandinavia burned
the yule log in honor of their
God Thor. After Christianity it
became part of Christmas
ceremonies. ,Yule meant
Christmas.

In England Christmas
ceremonies was to drag a log to
the house. It was good luck to
keep a piece of unburned log
for next year. The piece of log
would protect the house from
fire and lightning.

Mistletoe is used to decorate
homes. People in United
States, Canada and England
use it in their homes.

Scandinavia, mistletoe is a
plant of peace. When enemies
met under it, they were to
declare a truce for that day.

Perhaps the origin of the
present custam, kissing, came
from Scandinavia.

M E R R Y C H R I S T M A S
AND HAPPY NEW YEAR
FROM ALL OF US!

Dec. 8, 1982
Dear Santa Claus

How is Miss Claus? I liked
the presents you gave me last
year. They are very nice! We
have a new dog his name is
Rocky. Last year he knocked
down the Christmas tree! I
would like a new doll and a
new house.

Love, Jill Schaaf

Dec. 8, 1982
Dear Santa,

How are you and Mrs.
Claus? 1 am fine. I hope the
elves are fine. Is it very cold at
the north pole? I wish I could
see you but I'm always asleep.
Can I please have a baking
oven. I wish you a merry
Christmas!

Love, Robin Merk

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like

a new coloring book because
the others are my sister's.

A new dolly because the rest
are my sister's. I will put
cookies on the table.

My mom wants a new top.
Mark wants a new car. My
sister wants new colors. My
dad wants a new coat.

From, Stefanie Havens
•

Dear Santa,
Thank you for last year

presents. 1 would like a doll,
stuffed bear a make up set,
new crayons, and a coloring
book. I would also like a Anita

Dec. 8.91802
Dear Santa Claus,

I was good. I was wondering
how Mrs. Claus was? I would
like a puppy for Christmas and
a horse for Chrismas. Love,

Kara?

Dec. 8,1982
Dear Santa Clous,

How is Rudolph? Are the
elves working hard? Are you
coming to my house? How is
Mrs. Claus? I've Ben good! I
want a tape recorder, and
make up. and dolls, and some
Smurfs and lots of other toys.

iove
Julie

Dec. 8. 1982
Dear Santa Claus,

1 was good. How is Mrs.
Claus? Are you coming to my
mom and dad's house? I want
three gold fish. Do you have a
Christmas trree?

Love, Mark Harris

Dec. 8,1982
Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus? I
wish I could go sleding at the
noth pole. I want a great big
unicorn for Christmas. Love,

Erin Foulkes

We also made outlines about
Christmas symbols, then wrote
reports from the outline.
Following is the report written
by Linda Blazek.

"Christmas Symbols"
Saint Nicholas was the

bishop of Myra in Asia Minor
in 300 A.D. He was a patron
saint of children. His feast day
was, Dec. 6, he gave out gifts
on that eve. He has many dif-
ferent names for different
countries. Here are some: Le
Petit Noel, France; Christ-
kindl, Germany; La Befana,
Italy; Juul Nisse, Sweden:
Kallikantzaroi, Greece: Papa
Noel, Brazil.

Santa Claus is an American
symbol as well as Canada's.
His name came from Dutch
people who came to New
York. The saying he comes
down a chimney is a old Nor-
smen legend. His suit was
described by Clement C.
Moore in 1822. Mr. Moore is
the author of "Twas the Night
Before Christmas." Thomas
Nast who drew cartoons in
1800 drew Santa as a big, roly,
poly, figure.

The Christmas tree has many
legends. One legend is that an
English missionary, Winfrid,
traveled to Norther Germany
where he met the Druids. This
was nearly 1200 years ago. He
met the Druids at a sacred oak
tree where they were going to
sacrifice a young prince to their
god Thor. Winfrid cut down
the "bloody" oak. Im-
meadiately a small fir tree grew
in its place. Winfrid said this
was to be their new holy tree. It
would provide homes. It is the
tree of peace and the tree of
Christ.

Germans were the first 10
decorate a tree. Apples and
small wafers were hung on the
tree as decorations. This was in
the 1400's or 1500's. It was
started by Martin Luther. They
also used lighted candles.

In Scandinavia they
originaly used fishnets and lit-
tle flags as decorations.

Poland used bright paper
ornaments. They used candles
also.

For early decorations United
States used Homemade paper
ornaments, candicanes. They
also strung popcorn and cran-
berries.

Today we use bright colored
balls and electric lights. Some

Fifth Grade
Mr. Johnson, leacher

In this Christmas season my
classroom has been decorated
as has the rest of our building'.
One added bit of excitement is
the tree decorating contest
sponsored by our Student
Council. Each class member
has contributed an ornament
from home. We now have a
very handsome, smartly
dressed tree. I think we have a
great chance of winning the
contest. This has truly put us
all in the spirit of this season.

We have experienced some
sadness in class. Two boys
have moved away with their
folks. Just before
Thanksgiving, Chad Hargin
moved to Des Moines. On
December 10th the class bid
farewell to Zak Christensen as
he, his sister and mother left
Anita to join Zak's dad in
South Dakota.

The reading groups continue
to progress well with a few
minor changes made in the
groups.

In math the class has skipped
a section on basic
multiplication and division fac-
ts. They were able to do this
because they have all learned
the tables and have shown their
skills through pre-tests. They
have now been working with
multiplying and dividing using
multiples of 10, 100 and 1000.
This they have picked up
quickly.

Language has found us in
the midst of studying the lives
of others from those peoples
own viewpoints. We are
studying journals and
autobiographies. Each child
has been writing a journal and
has also been reading an
autobiography in order to
prepare to write a report on the
famous person they're reading
about.

In Social Studies we are
completing a unit of study on
the South Atlantic States. Do
you know what six states this
is? Do you know some of the
products that come to use from
this area? In the early days of
this region, did most of the
whites own slaves? Fifth
graders know!

May your Christmas be
merry and all your year ahead
be bright. This wish comes to
you from all of us in Mr. John-
son's class.

Sixth Grade
Moore-Mallander, teachers

Sixth graders are studying
the islands of the West Indies.
They are very close to Florida.
They produce products which
are very important in U.S.
trade. Many of our people visit
these islands during the winter
which makes tourism an impor-
tant industry in the West In-
dies.

The Mormons are the sub-
ject of our Iowa History. Many
groups passed through Iowa
during the middle of the 19th
century. They tnei with much
opposition and many har-
dships but they were able to
reach Utah where they could
establish a permanent home.

We are working with Mrs.
Olsen in music on our Christ-
mas program. It will be held

Thursday, Dec. 16 at the High
School.

Our second quarter of the
school year will end Jan. 13. It
is hard to believe that our 1982-
83 school year will soon be half
over.

We wish all our readers a
Very Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.

Sixth grade English: The
students wro'te Dear Abby let-
ters to Garfield, voicing some
of their complaints, and they
received letters back advising
them.
Dear Garfield,

There is a person in my class
that really bugs me. I've tried
to be his friend, but it seems he
doesn't want me. I don't like
to be mean but sometimes he
really makes me mad. What
shall 1 do?

Bugged.

Dear Bugged,
Stay away from him as much

as possible. If you can't then
.tolerate him, but don't copy
his bad ways. Maybe he has a
big problem and needs a
friend.

Garfield
***

Dear Garfield,
I have a laughing problem.

Sometimes I'm just sitting here
and I start to laugh and can't
stop. Sometimes it isn't really
funny but when I see it with a
friend, it makes me laugh and
laugh.

Still laughing

Dear Still Laughing,
It is fine to laugh a lot. You

just need to know when to
stop, and who you're laughing
with or at.

Garfield
***

Dear Garfield,
I am tired of Garfield. I hate

him. How shall I tell him?
A Garfield Hater

Dear Hater,
Just say, "Garfield, I hate

you!'' Now wasn't that easy?
Garfield

***
Dear Garfield,

I don't have any way to
make money for Christmas.
I've tried raking leaves,
shoveling snow, and carrying'
papers, but it doesn't pay
much. What can I do?

Desperate

Fourth Grade Super Kids - left to right: Jason Hockenberry,
Ryan Reed, and Matt Mardesen.

The guideline here is simple:'
the child should play, the toy
should not. The more different
things a child can do with a
toy, the more fun he will have
and the more he will learn.

Before you give a new toy to
your child, read the instruc-
tions on the package. It is
usually best simply to give the
child the toy and let him figure
out what to do with it. When
he has exhausted j his
possibilities, you might"'then
want to show him something
else that he hadn't thought of.
But at his level, not yours.

Or you might rather wait until
another day when he could
perhaps make a new discovery
for himself. If a toy seems too
difficult for your child, it
would be better to save it until
he is older than for you to do
too many demonstrations with
it.

Growing Child has a catalog
of over 200 educational toys,
books, and records for
children up to six years old. To
obtain a copy, send $1 to
CATALOG, P.O. Box 620N,
Lafayette, Indiana 47902.

Dear Desperate,
People don't have money to

hire someone to do things that
they can do themselves. Why
don't you give yourself for
Christmas. Give your mother
and dad your help. Offer to
play with your little sisters and
brothers a half hour each
evening. These gifts are free
and are the nicest of all. Merry
Christmas.

Garfield

Dear Santa Claus,
I love you! I've been kind-

of-good. I'll try to be better. I
would like a pay phone,
"Grabin Dragon" game,
clock, truck, gun, bid overalls,
flannel shirt, spider-man
stocking cap. That's all for this
year. I'll leave some cookies
and coffee on the kitchen
table.

Curtis Vais
4 yr. old

Dear Claus,
I would like a gun, guitar,

some jeans, shirts and tractor.
Love,

Jesse Vais
2 yr.old

The
Growing

Child
Toys: When And
How To Buy Them

When should you buy toys
for children?

When they need them!
Don't save toys only for

"occasions" like Christmas or
birthdays, or as "rewards" for
being good. Children need toys
as much as they need food and
love, according to Growing
Child, the monthly child
deve lopment n e w s l e t t e r .
Timetables don't apply.

If you spread toy purchases
out, the child will be able to
gi"e each new toy undivided at-
tention. Signs a child may be
ready for something new to
play with are when he masters
a new skill, looks for a new
challenge, or acquires a new in-
terest.

Whether you buy or make
toys, these are the main things
to look for.

A toy should be appropriate
for the child's interests and
abilities-not so easy as to be
boring, not so hard as to be
frustrating.

A toy must be safe. No small
parts to break off, iio sharp
corners or points, no toxic
paint, no potential danger even
if it is not.played with exactly
as the manufacturer intended.
A toy should not require a
parent's constant supervision.

A good toy requires a child's
active participation and effort.
The child must do something
with the toy (and not just press
a button) to get real satisfac-
tion from play. The more the
toy does (under power of bat-
tery of motor) the less there is
for the child to do.

Toys: Where To
Keep Them

Toys should be kept in a
place that is easy for a child to
reach. Open shelves are best,
according to Growing Child,
the monthly child development
newsletter.

Toys on an open shelf are
inviting. A child can reach
them without help, and can put
them away (maybe with a little
help!)

Don't use a toy chest. It may
keep the toys out of sight and
make the room look neat, but
toys will get jumbled inside,
parts will get lost, and worst of
all, there is danger of the lid
falling on the child's head or
hands.

Open toy shelves can be used
to teach a child many things.
You and the child can decide
where each new toy will
"belong." In this way you can
help a child understand
categories: blocks go here;
cars, trains and trucks nearby.
Balls and outdoor toys go here;
books and records there.

Later on, whenever a new
toy is received, the child can
figure out its category and
where it should go. This kind
of orderly thinking is helpful in
learning mathematics and
reading.

To help a child remember
where each toy goes, you can
put a picture of it in the right
place-either directly on the
shelf or on the wall behind. As
the child puts toys away, he
will learn to match the toy to
its picture. You can use the
cover illustration if the toy
came in a box, or take photos
or make drawings. If you print
the name of the toy near the
picture, the child will get used
to the idea that everything has
a name. All these activities are
pre-reading skills.

(While you are putting pic-
tures of the toy on the shelf,
flatten out the part of the
packaging that has the
manufacturer's name and ad-
dress, the toy name and model
number. Having this infor-
mation on file will make it
much easier to order repair
parts or return merchandise.)

Putting toys away can be a
learning game. One day you
could suggest, "Let's put away
all the red toys first." Then,
"Now can you put away all the
blue toys?" Another day, it
might be square toys first, then
round ones. Other categories
are soft/hard, heavy/light,
big/little. These variations turn
clean-up into a form of play
while the child learns about
categories, likenesses and dif-
ferences.

When toys are easy to reach,
always ready to use, and easy
to put away, a child is learning
independence and respon-
sibility, and parents will be
avoiding a lot of playtime
hassles!

Growing Child has a catalog
of over 200 educational toys,
books, and records for
children up to six years old.
For a copy, send $1 to
CATALOG, P.O. Box 620N,
Lafayette, Indiana 47902.

Helping Hand
Club Meets

The Helping Hand Club met
with Lila Huff Dec. 9 for an
afternoon meeting.

They had a Christmas ex-
change.

Ruth Aggen received (he tray
prize.

The next meeting will be
with Phyllis Gissibl for a 12:30
luncheon on Jan. 13.

Opening Of Bids And
Awarding Of Contracts
AtCCMH

Bids for the planned expan-
sion of the Cass County
Memorial Hospital were
opened last week and given to
the Hospital Board of Trustees
for their consideration at a
special meeting. Twenty-five
bids were submitted: twelve for
the general construction, five
for mechanical construction
and eight for electrical con-
struction.

With the recommendations
of the architects, Beuttler,
Olson and Lee of Sioux City,
the mechanical engineer, Frank
Pulley & Associates of Des
Moines and the hospital ad-
ministration the Board has
awarded contracts to:

Allied Engineering Co.,
Atlantic, general construction,
SSSSJSO—base bid & alter-
nates.

L.A. Fulton, Des Moines,
la., mechanical construction,
$744,000—base bid & alter-
nates.

Menninga Electric, Inc.,
Pella, la., electrical construc-
tion, $179,710—base bid &
alternates.

"We are very pleased that
the awarded contracts, totaling
$1,481,860, were under the
$1.5 million dollars originally
estimated," stated Dennis
Renander, hospital ad-
ministrator. "And, he added,
"we are also pleased that so
many bids were submitted."

Final contract signing should
take place before the end of the
year. It is anticipated that con-
struction will begin in January,
1983 and is to be completed in
February, 1984.

Adair Center Menus
Tues., Jan. 4 - Pork slices,

dressing, gravy, buttered
carrots, Waldorf salad, tapioca
fruit fluff

Thurs., Jan. 6 - Chili soupg
cheese salad sandwiches?
relishes, rhubarb crisp

Fri., Jan. 7 - Fried chicken,
mashed potatoes and gravy,
buttered broccoli, relishes',
peaches, homemade rolls

Tues., Jan 11 - Beef stew,
apple coleslaw, chocolate pud-;
ding, biscuits

Thurs., Jan 13 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes and
gravy, buttered green beans,
rosy applesauce

Fri., Jan. 14 - Salmon loaf,
baked potato, creamed peas,
peaches in jello, cookie v

Tues., Jan. 18 - Meat loaf, J
mashed potatoes and gravy, ;
buttered beets, relishes, oat-
meal cake with warm ap-
plesauce topping

Thurs., Jan. 20 - Ham and
beans, lettuce salad with cheese

'cubes, cornbread, cherry pie
Fri., Jan. 21 - Scalloped

turkey, mashed potatoes and
gravy, buttered green beans,
cranberries, ice cream crunch

Tues., Jan. 25 - Beef and
noodles, mashed potatoes,
buttered peas, relishes, ginger-
bread, homemade rolls

Thurs., Jan. 27 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes and
gravy, spinach, applesauce
crisp

Fri., Jan. 28 - Ham balls,
sweet potatoes, crisp-cooked
cabbage, peaches, homemade
rolls.

Repres.ntative -Elect Hughes
Appointed To House
Committees

State Representative-elect
Randy Hughes (D-Creston) has
been appointed to the
following House Committees:
Educat ion, Agr i cu l tu re ,

, Energy, and Education Ap-
propriations Subcommittee for
the 1983-84 General Assembly.
Speaker-elect Don Avenson
(D-Oelweln) announced today.

"Representative-elect Hughes
has extensive experience in
education as an instructor at
Creston High School as well as
degrees in History and Political
Science," Avenson said. "He
is well-acquainted with the
economy in his area and will be
an important member to his
committees. We are fortunate
to have someone of his caliber
serve in the legislature."

Representative-elect Hughes
will be serving his first term in
the Iowa House of Represen-
tatives. Hughes represents
House District 91 which in-
cludes portions of Union,
Adair, Adams, Cass and
Clarke Counties.
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FOR SALE

All Xmas trees, 50% off.
Xmas decorations marked
down drastically. Some toys
50% off. Gambles in Anita.

A-Sl-c

For Sale By Owners
Four Bedroom House in

Massena on corner lot. House
needs work but would make a
nice family home. Well worth
the money. Call one of these
numbers: 77*9-3545; 779-3426;
779-3393;779-3731.

M-Sl-52-c

FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

A-28-tfc

America's HOST Cleans
and revives carpet's
beauty. Leaves it dry and
ready-to-use Instantly.
Easy to use HOST
machine. Anita Lumber
Co., Ph. 762-3233.

FOR SALE: Bunk beds - com-
plete. B. Holste, 779-3428.

' M-50-51-C

FOR SALE: Afghans, one
colored one and one white one.
Emma Wahlert, Anita.

A-50-S1-C

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house
close to parks and schools.
Contact Harry Schollars at
Anita Gambles - 762-3642 or
after 6 p.m. 762-3691.

A-46-tfc

1983 Plat Books of Cass Coun-
ty. Give one for Christmas.
$6.00, Anita Tribune.

FOR SALE: Sanyo
kerosene heaters.
Hagen Farm Service,
ph. 762-3542, Anita,
Iowa.

A-46-C

NEW. HAVE YOU SEEN
THE BOXES OF CUTE
NOTE CARDS AT THE
Anita Tribune? For your own
use or they make nice, small
gifts. $1.69 and $2.29. Anita
Tribune.

West Bend humidifiers, belts &
parts In stock. McLaren
Building Supply, 779-3545.

M-45-tfc

Super Stick Vinyl Letters, 1",
for mailboxes and hundreds of
other outside and inside uses!
Set $1.99. Anita Tribune.

FOR SALE - Portable Realistic
Stereo-Record Player. Used
very little. Clarinet 21. Ph.
779-3351. M-51-c

FOR SALE: High quality STUDENT IN YOUR
blowing insulation. Insulate HOUSE? We have the new
now and use our machine.
McLaren Building Supply,
Massena, Iowa.

M-41-tfc

For constipation relief tomorrow
reach for EX-l_AX"tonight.

Ex-Lax helps restore your system's own natural
rhythm overnight. Gently. Dependably. Try it tonight.
You'll like the relief in the morning.
Chocolated or pills, Ex-Lax js
"The Overnight Wonder!'

Read label and fpllow
directions.
« Ex-Lax. Inc., O82

Down-To Earth Savings up to 60%
on Feather/Down Comforters

The "ULTIMATE" In A
Feather/Down Comforter
• Color*; N.i\ylC.imel -•

• Completely Revel iible
• Li^ht IVeiishl With

Maximum ln»til.ition
• Wrinkle tree- fi ynrl COVIT

with corjej Lilf î'
• t.oim-s in Vinyl Zip[uTi'J S
• 100 ,. U.S.A. M.iJel2 yr I',

MAIL TO: ABC INTERNATIONAL HKTQ. • 420 LEXINGTON AVE . N.V.. N.Y. 1017Q

Ml
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, Revolutionary Method for Removing Snow!

ItPUSH OVER
EXCITING CONCEPT

FROM MIRACLE PRODUCTS
"dud-Over is iha revdulKuraiy system foi
removing snow in an ertoMlais way.
You don't push or lift snow you simply
glide snow away!

• SIMflE. LIGHT AND EFFICIENT
• HEAVY DUTY CONSTRUCTION
• WORKS ON BOTH HEAVY WET SNOW OR

POWDER DRY SNOW
• PERFECT FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
• FOLDS EASILY FOR STORAGE
• ALSO GREAT FOR TRAILERS. FLAT ROOFS,

COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR '3495 * '250
POST/WE AND HANDUNO (TOTAL >3MW TO PUSHOVER.
B0)| 308, WOPLEBURX CT 06762 /

MIRACLE PRODUCTS, INC.
TURNPIKE DRIVE, MIDOLEBURY, CT 06762

I
CARDS OF THANKS

J

Webster's Collegrate Dic-
tionary. Would make a nice
Christmas gift. Anita Tribune.

KINZIE
MOBIL

"Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Antl-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—
We have kerosene

Ph. 762-4127
We Have Diesel

"Thank you" to everyone
who remembered me with car-
ds and letters while I was in the
hospital and may each of you
have a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.

Carrie Roots
A-51-c

The members of the Anita
Ambulance & Rescue Service
would like to express there
gratitude to the family of Carl
Hplland for donating Mr.
Holland's memorial funds to
the ambulance service.

A-51-c

A thank you to all while I
was in the hospital for cards
and visits, and a special thanks
to Drs. Coatney and Key and
to all nurses in special care and
on 1st floor, and to Jack
Singleton for his visits, they
will never be forgotten.

Lloyd Casteel
M-51-p

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

02-4175
630 Main

Anltt

Compl»t» T«x Service

Bookkeeping
Farm end Home Rente/*

Office Manager
Bev Heaton
762-3948

He was born so far away, so
the story's tola.

We remember Christmas Day
when the winter days
grow cold.

The Christmas Star shines
but once a year, then It
fades away.

Peace on Earth • Good Will to
men.

But men can't go It alone..
We get lost along the way,

but He can bring us
home again.

Remember Him throughout
the year without the Star
above.

He left us all a Crrfstmas Girt,
He left us the gift of Love.

Keep the Spirit In your heart -
It's Christmas Every Day.

Merry Chrl«ttna«l

Bob & Bev
The Office will be

closed Dec. 24 & 25.

A-C REAL
ESTATE, Ltd.

712-762-4175
Sales: Bob Daniels

515-742-3401
Bev Heaton - 762-3948

Q's&A's
From IRS

Collecting and maintaining
good Financial records can help
save taxpayers substantial time
and money when they prepare
their income tax returns. The
following questions and ans-
wers, prepared by the Internal
Revenue Service, provide some
basic information on record-
keeping for tax purposes.

Q: I now I should keep
records on the money I earn
each year for tax purposes, but
what receipts should I save?

A: You are legally required
to keep records necessary to
prepare ' a complete and ac-
curate income tax return.
Generally, this includes any
Wage and Tax Statements
(Form W-2) from your em-
ployer(s), Forms 1099 from
financial institutions—repor-
ting interest and dividend in-
come, and Forms 1099 UC
from any agency that paid you
unemployment compensation.
If you earn tips in your job,
these tips must be recorded
daily. IRS Form 4070A, "Em-
ployee's Daily Record of
Tips," is a handy way to keep
this record.

Q: Are there any other
receipts, in addition to the
special reporting forms, that
are required?

A: Taxpayers can benefit
from special tax advantages if
they can show they're entitled
to them.' Homeowners, for
example, will find it useful to
save receipts and statements to
document mortgage interest
payments, real estate and per-
sonal property tax payments,
and expenditures for the in-
sulation and weather stripping
of homes for the energy con-
servation credit. Remember,
you must be able to document
any deductions you may claim
for casualty losses, charitable

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open
2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Special Blfti
Silk Flower Arrangement!

Novelties
Across The Street East

Of Grade School

Ph. 762-3273

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 7965-

Clair Gill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

you're hotter
than your furnace

about
HEATING B1US...
Cut them down to a happier size

with an

ELECTRIC ROOM HEATER

• Cost only pennies an hour
• No flame, no air pollution or flammable fuel

and does not dry out or pollute the air
• Low investment for equipment
• Cleaner, doesn't create dust or dirt
• A variety of types and styles
• Portable or permanently installed
• Many have thermostats and blowers
• Can be moved from room to room
• Perfect for room additions, basements, .

attics or hard-to-heat areas

... H'/I.V not turn down
the central thermostat
in your home and use n
portable electric healer
lu warm the area you want
to a coinforlahle^ degree

ELECTRIC HEATERS
available' at the following dealers .

Anita Gambles

contributions, credit card and
installment purchase interest
payments.

Q: I am taking care of my
elderly father, who resides in
my home. My brothers and
sisters contribute to his support
from time to time. What type
of records should we keep in
this situation?

A: It's a good idea to keep a
record of what each of you
contributes to your father's
support. The person who con-
tributes more than SO percent is
entitled to claim your father as
a dependent on his or her tax
return. If no one of you con-
tributes more than SO percent,
you should decide who will
claim him as a dependent and
receive the $1,000' tax exemp-
tion. It is often helpful to
keep receipts for expenses to
determine the amounts con-
tributed, as well as any medical
expenses your father might in-
cur. A daily diary of these ex-
penses, as well as household
expenses, may also be a good
idea. Bear in mind that only
the person who claims your
father as a dependent can take
deductions for expenses he or
she has paid for your father.

Q: If I itemize deductions
and tax credits, is there any
special format I must use for
recordkeeping?

A: No, you can keep receipts
in any manner you wish as long
as you can document each
deduction you take. One
method you might find con-
venient is to categorize deduc-
tions, for example, you could
keep receipts for all medical
expenditures together as one
category; energy conservation
expenditures as another, etc.

Q: When I itemize casualty
losses due to theft or an unex-
pectd disaster, what do I need
to substantiate those losses?

A: In the event of a theft or
disaster, it is helpful to have
documentation to support the
value of your property.
Photographs of the items
and/or insurance appraisals
are good ideas as well as any
sales receipts showing the pur-
chase price.

Q: My sister is divorced and
has joint custody with her ex-
husband of their two children.
Does she need to keep any
special records for tax pur-
poses?

A: If there's a question as to
who can claim the children as
dependents, documentation of
their support should be
carefully recorded. The parent
providing more than SO percent
of the support of the children
will be the one who will be en-
titled to the $1,000 exemption
for each.

Q: How long should I keep
my records?

A: You should keep records
that support an item of income
or a deduction until the period
of limitation for the tax return
expires. Generally, this is three
years from the date the return
was due or filed, or two years
from the date the tax was paid-
-whichever is later.

Q: Are there any situations
that might require my keeping
records longer than three
years?

A: Yes. If you income
average when figuring your
taxes, you will need copies of
your tax returns for at least
four years. Income averaging
allows the taxpayer to reduce
tax by computing it on an
average income amount. Also,
records or property transac-
tions, such as the purchase or
sale of a home, should be kept
for as long as they are material.
Sometimes the basis of new or
replacement property depends
on the basis of old property. In
this case, documents showing
the basis of the old and new
property should be retained.

Q: Are there any special
publications that explains what
records are needed to prepare
an income tax return?

A: Yes, IRS Publication 552,
"Recordkeeping Requirements
and a List of Tax
Publications," is available free
by writing the IRS or calling
their Forms/Tax Information
number listed in the telephone
directory.

WANT ADS PAY

Thinking about
Remodeling?

"We can handle any
Job-Big or Small

CALL 762-3736
JON STEFFENSEN

By: Roger Colton
(Fourth In Scries of Five) ' '

"But what about my child?
She's sick!" That's one
question a utility company
must answer today before
disconnecting your natural gas
or electric service for failure to
pay a past due bill.

Iowa State Commerce
Commission rules require a
utility company to postpone
the disconnection of utility ser-
vice if such a shutoff would
create an "especial danger to
health" to a person living in
that home.

A "health hazard" can be
many things. For example, if
medicine must be refrigerated;
if special diets require home
cooking; and if respiratory
illnesses, such as asthma,
require home air conditioning,
a health hazard exists. Certain
things indicate that a health
hazard will probably exist.
These include: age (both young
and old); mental in-
capacitation; serious illness;
and physical disability, in-
cluding blindness or difficulty
in getting about. Generally,
persons who, for either
physical or mental reasons,
need help from other people to
manage their own resources,
carry out the activities of daily
living, or protect themselves
from neglect or dangerous
situations, are in a situation
where the disconnection of
utility service will be an
especial danger to health.

A utility company may
require that a person prove
that .a health hazard exists.
Such proof may be in the form
of a telephone call to the utility
company if it is provided in
writing within five more days.
The phone call and letter may
come from a doctor, but may
also come from a "public
health official" such as a
public health nurse. A school
nurse is one person you may
want to ask for help, also.

Proof of a health hazard
means the utility must delay
your shutoff for 30-days. If at
the end of that time, you feel
the hazard still exists, you may
get another letter (remember a
phone call can come first) and
the uti l i ty must delay the
shutoff for another 30-days.
During that time you should
negotiate a plan so the back bill
can be paid over time.

Do not hesitate to tell your
utility company if the shutoff
of your utility service will
create an especial danger to
health. The protection of the
health and safety of customers
is much more important than
paying a past-due bill. These
health hazard protections may
help avoid some very harsh im-
pacts resulting from the
disconnection of utility service.

We caution that this article is
not intended to substitute for
specific legal advice. If you are
a low-income person and are
faced with a utility shutoff,
free legal advice is available
from Legal Services Cor-
poration of Iowa (LSCI). If

you do not know the telephone
number of the LSCI office
which serves your area, you
can call, toll-free, 1-800-532-
1275 to find out.

Evaluating Nutrition
Sense & Nonsense

In the late 1970's the ads
began to appear. "Amazing
new discovery...Vitamin B-15
will bring you back to the
vigorous good health you used
to have. Fatigue, depression,
aches, weak blood will all
disappear. Cancer will no
longer be a threat. Enjoy
freedom from backache, liver
and kidney problems. See your
skin regain its healthy glow.
This startling vitamin will save
you hundreds of dollars in
medical bills." No one was
more startled to see these ads
than nutritionists-for they had
never heard of such a vitamin.
In fact, there is no such thing.

Nutrition nonsense is big
business in America in the late
twentieth century. In one year
over 10 billion dollars will be
spent on worthless nutrition
advice—for books, magazines,
and special dietary supplemen-
ts.

Why do we get taken in by
nutrition nonsense? Many
people believe that anything
which appears in print is true.
However, our Bill of Rights
guarantees that anyone is per-
mitted to print and publish
nutrition information whether
or not it is based on fact.

So how does one know what
nutrition information and who
to believe? According to
LaVon Eblen, ^ass County
Extension Home Economist,
the Extension Service is of-
fering an eight-lesson home
study course to update in-
dividuals on current nutrition
issues and concerns. The cour-
se "Nutrition: Concerns and
Controversies", is written by
Iowa State University
nutritionists and based on
reliable unbiased research. The
correspondence lessons will
feature the following topics:

Lesson 1. Setting Dietary
Guidelines

Lesson 2. Vital Facts About
Vitamins

Lesson 3. A Message on
Minerals

Lesson
Situation

Lesson 5. Facts About Fat
and Cholesterol

Lesson 6. Weight Control
anil the Sweet Tooth

Lesson 7. Food and Drug In-
teractions

Lesson 8. Evaluating What
You Read and Hear

Interested persons can ob-
tain pre-registration materials
and information on continuing
education units available with
the course by contacting the
Cass County Extension Office,
243-1132. Final registration
and the $8.00 charge for the
course are required by Decem-
ber 15. Course participants will
also be invited to a workshop
with Dr. Dale Terry, Iowa
State Extension Nutritionist in
March, 1983, after the course
has been completed.

The Iowa Cooperative Ex-
tension Service's programs and
policies are consistent with per-
tinent federal and state laws
and regulations on non-
discrimination regarding race,
color, national origin, religion,
sex, age, and handicap.

PARTY BEFORE
THE PARTY FUN
Bring your favorite holi-

day bread or cookie recipe,
plus the ingredients, to your
church's kitchen, a club
house, or someone's large
kitchen, and have fun in
making your recipes to-
gether. Then the batches are
split up so that each person
takes home a variety of
Christmas goodies.

Of course the cooks get to
sample the eats and copy
down the recipes they would
like to keep.

Save Your
"Anita Bucks"

4. The Sodium

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

PRESCRIPTIONS
Ph.243-1974

After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

IVFDICINE
STORE

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

Need A Ride?
Call A Friend.

Call for a pick-up by
bus. We travel right in
your county and we'll
take you just about
anywhere you want to
go. Like a friend! Next
time you need a ride,
call a friend. Call a
bus.

Southwest Iowa
Transit Agency

712-243-4196
A-49-50-51-C

Anita, Iowa
A - 4 B - 4 U - 5 0 - b l - ! i 2 - i

WINTER
OVERCOAT.

Don't Go Out Without It.
O19U3 A H. RciUini Coniumer Product*

Division, Richmond, Virginia 23230

Seniors!
Chock With Us For Your —

Announcements
Name Cards &

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, !owa
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Utility Shutoffs:
Reasonable Payment Plans

By: RoRcr Collon
(Third in Scries of Vivo)

You have a back bill of S3tX);
$50 cash to your name; and a
shutoff notice from your local
u t i l i t y company which says
"pay up or else." You' l l
probably lose your gas and
electric service, r ight? Wrong.

A ut i l i ty company is now
required by the Iowa State
Commerce Commission to en-
ter into a reasonable payment
plan with you so that your
back u t i l i ty bill can be paid
over time. You are allowed, by
this law, a 30-day period after
you receive a shutoff notice to
negotiate a payment plan wi th
the company. No shutoff may
occur during that t ime. If, af-
ter negotiations, a company
refuses to agree to a plan which
you feel is reasonable and in-
sists on a plan you feel is not
reasonable, you may file a
complaint with the Commerce
Commission. That ac t ion
means that the company can-

not shut off your service for
another 30-days. You,
however, must make the
payments you proposed while
the Commission considers
which plan should be adopted.

The most common argument
between a uti l i ty company and
a customer, of course, is
whether a payment plan is
"reasonable." The law has
provided some protections,
however, so that a company
cannot tell you cither to sign its
plan or face disconnection.
The Commerce Commission
has said that you have the right
to spread payments of a past
due bill over at least 12-
months. Repeat that to your-
self: at least 12-months. A
company may not, for exam-
ple, require you to pay half the
bill immediately. Neither may
a company require you to pay
the entire bill within three or
six months. The minimum time
to which a customer is entitled
is 12-months.

A basic rule, therefore, for
any customer who is behind on
their utility bill is to enter into

1979 Chevrolet
1 Impala, 4 dr. sed., V-8

eng., Auto Trans., P.S.,
P.B., Fac. Air Cond. • One
owner, Real Nice.

1978 Chev. Sport
Van

with lots of equipment.
One owner. Only 36,000
miles. Excellent con-
dition inside and out.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

a reasonable payment plan. Do
not sign an agreement to pay
which you know you cannot
afford. If a company will not
agree to an affordable plan,
seek legal assistance and file a
complaint with the Commerce
Commission.

A 12-month payment plan is
not intended by the Commerce
Commission to be automatic
either. The utility company
may not take a back bill, divide
by 12, and offer you only that
payment plan. If spreading
payments over only 12-months
will make each payment too
expensive, you may ask for ad-
ditional time.

In fact, the Commission has
listed a number of things which
should be looked at to deter-
mine the "reasonableness" of
a payment plan. These include:
the current income of the
customer; the customer's
ability to pay; the size of the
bill; the customer's payment
history; and the amount of
time and reasons why the bill
has been outstanding. Be sure
to use all of these factors. A
higher income does not make it
easier to pay utility bills if, for
example, you have a lot of
medical bills. In such a
situation, a company must
allow more time (18 or 24 or 36
months) to pay a past due bill.

In addition to making
payments on your back bill,
you must also pay the current
bill each month. When you

decide how much you can pay,
therefore, be sure to add the
two. Thus, you may wish to
arrange a payment plan to
allow for higher payments on
the back bill during the warm
summer months and lower
payments during the winter
months when heating bills will
be higher. A company may not
require you to pay the same
amount on your back bill each
month. So long as you say that
you will pay a specific amount
at a certain time, the payment
plan should be accepted.

The concept of
"reasonable payment plans" is
the foundation of the system of
protection for persons who fall
behind in paying their utility
bills. Utility customers should
make sure that they do not sign
a plan which they know they
cannot keep. Commission rules
allow a minimum of 12-months
to pay a back bill.

We caution that this column
is not intended to substitute for
specific legal advice. If you are
a low-income person and are
faced with a utility shutoff,
free legal advice is available
from Legal Services Cor-
poration of Iowa (LSCI). If
you do not know the telephone
number of the LSCI office
which serves your area, you
can call, toll-free, 1-800-532-
1275 to find out.

Want Ads Pay!

Announcement -
Dement Realty Sold

I am pleased to announce that I have
sold my business to Peggy Larsen. I would
like to take this opportunity to thank the
community for enabling me to establish
one of Iowa's oldest real estate firms.

Peggy has been associated with
Dement Realty for the past 5 years. I am
sure that Peggy and her salespeople will
offer fine service to help you with your real
estate needs.

I will continue to be associated with
the firm, and wish the best of luck to
Peggy.

IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS

Lb.

Grade A

Ducklings
Lb.

.99C
Huisken • Canadian Brand 72-Oz. Chub

SAUSAGE ....$1.69
Shurttne 5-Lb. Bag

I FLOUB 68C
Musselman 16-Oz.Can
APPLESAUCE 37C
Clorox Bleach 98C Gallon

Prices
Good
Dec. 22 - 28

Open Wed. & Thurs. |
Dec. 22 & 23

Until 8:00 p.m.

Gift Ideas
Boxes of Apples
Fruit Baskets-Candy
Meat Packages
Jelly Gift Boxes
Gift Certificates

—Fresh Produce—
Sunklst Navel f* 4*4

Oranges O"bl
Golden A/pa 3-Lbs.

Bananas $1.00

Del Monte Whole Kernel
or Cream Style

CORN

2-890

8-Pak Bottles

Coke
& 7-Up .

Plus Deposit

Del Monte Sliced or Halves 29-Oz. Can

Peaches 87C
Coors or Coort Light 12-Pak Cans • Plus Deposit

B e e r . . . . $3.99
Velveeta Z-Lb. Box

Right
To Limit
Reserved

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

Cheese Spread $2.99
We will close at 4:00 p.m. on Christmas Eve,

Dec. 24. Closed all day Christmas Day.

,/l/ERRY O-RIST/WIS

from
Dale - Connie - Ron

Jeff - Jerry - Raymond
Donna - Claude

Senior Center Activities
Bingo was played Monday

with Wilbur Skaug in charge,
and the following were win-
ners: Irene Karns, Vcvian
Johnson, Gilbert Wehrman
and Mac Tuttle.

On Wednesday, Lanny
Bisbee - new director - came to
visit and offered a few
criticisms - good and bad - and
gave some suggestions.

Lillic Miller read an article
on the goodness of honey on
Thursday. Very informative.

Remember the Christmas
dinner and program on Dec.
22. Hot punch and snacks will
be served at 11:00 a.m.

Then on Friday will be a
Sing-A-Long and grab bag.

Upcoming activities:
Mon., Dec. 27 - Bingo with

Evelyn Wheelock in charge.
Wed., Dec. 29 - Finish craft

work that has been started and
make decorations for January.

Thurs., Dec. 30 - Same as
Wed.

Fri., Dec. 31 - New Years
Party with Dorothy Misner,
Ida Pollock and Grace Shinkle
in charge.

Kitchen help:
Mon., Dec. 27 - Lucille

Wehrman and Mildred Shaffer
Wed., Dec. 29 - Marguerite

Nichols and Evelyn Wheelock
Thurs., Dec. 30 - Grace

Shinkle and Betty Skaug
Fri., Dec. 31 - Pan Eddy,

Hester Lund and Lib Houchin.

Seek Entries For
Nishna Valley Pageant

The Nishna Valley Pageant
. Board has announced that they

are now seeking entries for the
1983 Miss Nishna Valley
Pageant. The annual event is
scheduled for April 30, 1983 at
the Griswold High School
auditorium. It is sponsored by
the Griswold Chamber of
Commerce.

Girls interested in par-
ticipating in the pageant must
be 17 to 25 years of age by the
pageant date and no younger
than a senior in high school.
They must reside or be a full
time student in Cass, Pottawat-
tamie, Adair or Madison coun-
ties or from a county that does
not have a pageant.

Entries will be judged on
talent, swim suit, personal in-
terviews and on stage per-
sonality.

The Miss Nishna Valley
Pageant, preliminary to the
Miss Iowa and Miss American
contests, has had a number of
winning contestants at the state
level of competition. In the
past four years the girls from
our pageant have captured first
place, Miss Iowa, two 1st run-
ners-up and a 2nd runner-up.
In addition to the titles the girls
have won several hundred
dollars in scholarship awards.

More information and entry
forms are available from Betty
Johnson, Box 53, Griswold,
Iowa 51535; telephone 712-
778-4261.

January 29, 1983 is the last
day that entries will be accep-
ted.

lor and
. •'ThMtra GrawifMd

Ends Thurs., Dec. 23
"ADVENTURES OF A

WILDERNESS FAMILY"
G

6 Days starts Sat,
Dec. 25 thru 30
Sat. 7 & 9 p.m.

Sun. thru Thurs. 7:30

-THE—

JBACK.

Kountry Klatter Klub
The Kountry Klatter Klub

held their Christmas meeting
Dec. IS at the home of Laurel
Pierce. Twelve members were
in attendance, also 3 guests,
Grace Shinkle, Donna Phillips
and Mary Thelen.

Roll call was, "all I want for
Christmas."

President Laurel Pierce
presided over the business
meeting and an election of of-
ficers was held. The results
were as follows: President,
Alvina Thelen; Secretary,
Jeanette Wittrock and
Treasurer, Janet McAfee.

There was a Secret Pal gift
exchange and also a new Secret
Pal drawing.

A candy auction was held
and contests provided by Janet
McAfee were won by Jean
Thelen and Grace Shinkle.

The January 19 meeting will
be with Virginia Pash.

Sew-A-Bit Club
Pauline Harris was hostess

to the Sew-A-Bit Club at her
home on Dec. 14, for their an-
nual Christmas co-operative
dinner. Everyone enjoyed the
delicious meal and the festive
Christmas decorations.

A meeting was held with a
decision to have two club days
in March for our 13 members.

Eleven members answered
roll call with suggestions of
what we'd like to do next year.

Luella was paid for a gift she
purchased. We all wish you
well, Ida.

Election of officers resulted
in Carolyn Paulsen as
President; Marion Johnson
Vice President; and Luella Bar-
telson - Secretary-Treasurer.

Five card pinochle was en-
joyed with Marion high and
Aletha runner-up.

Pauline served coffee and
Christmas goodies at the
close of the afternoon.

Lyla Weber will be hostess
on January 11, 1983.

Oak Ridge Club
Oak Ridge Club met with

Kay Hansen on Dec. 10, 1982.
Eight members answered roll
call. A short business meeting
was held. Two contests were
held and won by Evelyn and
Ruth. Ruth Wedemeyer is a
new member. A gift exchange
was held. Kay showed us how
to make mini-boxes out of
Christmas cards. The napkin
prize was won by Hah. The
next meeting will be at Dorothy
Wedemeyerson Jan. 14, 1983.

NEAT,
INEXPENSIVE

GIFT WRAPPING
A fabric remnant you

have, left over from a sewing
project, can make an elegant-
loo king package.

Use plain paper, and paste
on cut out designs from old
Christmas c;>rds.

Wrap gifts in plain paper,
adding a sprig of greenery
and berries, a small pine cone
or two.

A REMEMBERED
GIFT

"Well, if you want to get
a Christmas gift someone
will always remember — get
a CHEAP one!

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Kradlco Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Clorinatlon Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wlota, Iowa

A-28-tfc

Frw Medical Information On
Health Matters Available

If you know where to write,
free medical information is
yours for the asking. "It's fan-
tastic the amount of free in-
formation you can get!" states
Arthur Leibers, author of
"Your Guide to Free Medical
Information."

Information is available
from such sources as the U.S.
government, Prudential In-
surance Co., McDonalds,
pharmaceutical companies,
associations and others, accor-
ding to Mary Welch, Director
of Consumer Relations,
American Health Service, Inc.

Here is a list of free
publications on health matters
that are yours for the asking by
writing:

Arthritis—"So You Have
Rheumatoid Ar thr i t i s . . .A
Patient Handbook," 24 pages,
Arthritis Foundation, Box
19000, Atlanta, OA 30326.

Cancer—"Cancer—Know
the Signs and Heed Them,"
folder, Prudential Insurance
Co., Public Relations Depar-
tment, Box 36, Newark, NJ
07101.

Eye Care—For answers to
some commonly asked
questions about eye exams,
glasses, contact lenses,

Make
Christmas Special

with a

GIF T CeRTIf ICflie
from

The Redwood
Anita, Iowa

-NOTICE-
The Anita Tribune

will be closed all day

Dec. 24 & 25
Open as usual on Deo. 27.

therapy and professional cate
get "The Family Guide to
Vision Care." Send a long, self
addressed, stamped envelope
to: American Optometric
Association, P.O. Box 24643,
St. Louis, MO63141.

Fitness For Older
People—NAHD Digest, -a
newsletter including hints tin
fitness and nutrition for those
over 60, National Association
for Human Development, Box
100, Washington, D.C. 20044.

Hearing Aids—"Hearing
Aids," a 38 page publication
on discount hearing aids,
hearing aid batteries and health
care products. Over 20
manufacturers represented.
Free, write American Health
Service, 1206 Golf Road, Dept.
HA.Waukegan, IL60085.

Hay Fever—Publication on
how to find relief, 7 pages,
American Lung Association,
Box 596, New York, NY
10001.

Smoking—"Clearing the
Air: A Guide to Quitting
Smoking," 37 pages, Con-
sumer Information Center,
Publication 540-K, Dept. 56,
Pueblo, CO 81009. .

Vitamins—"Some Facts and
Myths About Vitamins," 4
pages, Consumer Information
Center, Publication 529-K,
Dept. 56, Pueblo, CO 81009.

I We Will

Open
Christmas Eve

Christmas Day at Noon
and Christmas Night

•
Dance Contest for

Couples Friday Night

Anita Tavern

I

712-762-3630 or 4217
Stop in and visit with us about the va-

riety of homes and farmland that we have
available.

We are looking forward to serving your
real estate needs.

Peggy Larsen, Broker 762-3984

Julie Pollock 783-4224
Eileen Christensen 762-4107
Lynn Dorsey 762-3825
Ted Bauer 563-4084
Warren Christensen 762-3605
Bandy Larsen 762-3984
Alfred Dement

J3I The Gift That
Keeps Giving

Model GGR654

RCA
XL-100

25"

Modol GQRBi4

RCA 25'di.gonai XL-100
color TV with
SignaLock electronic tuning
You get brilliant color performance, fine furniture
console styling, plus the convenience and reliability of
electronic tuning—all at a value price. Deluxe features
Include:
• RCA SignaLock electronic tuning lets you select all

VHP and up to 6 UHF channels with one convenient
control. Automatic Fine Tuning (AFT) pinpoints and
holds the correct broadcast signal.

• Automatic Color Control and Fleshtone Correction.
• Automatic Contrast/Color Tracking.
• RCA's Super AccuFllter black matrix picture tube.
• Energy-efficient XtendedLlfe chassis.
• Sharpness control lets you adjust picture detail to

your preference.
• Illuminated channel indicators.

S559.OO
Max Turner

Turner Electric & Appliance
305 East Main St.

Ph. 762-3270 Anita, Iowa
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| {.May the warmth and wonder
t j: of this festive season fill your
jhomes with love. Have a simply j {
• ::.| { • • • . . wonderful holiday.» ( j
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Dement Realty
Skip, Peggy, Julie, Warren

if b Ghrietmao

est
wishes and

sincere
thanks to

all our friends!

Anita Flying Service
Valley Aircraft

Anita Meat
Processing Service

Of the
many gifts we've
received, those of your
loyalty and friendship
mean the most to us.
Thank you for your continued
and valued patronage.

Dr. R.F. Coatney
Ruby, Shirley & Dee

Here's hoping
your Christmas

is a smash!

Dandy
Lion

Lounge
Rog & Jane

Have a happy holiday

ihat glorious night that He entered the world, $
a bright new discovery of love and

hope was born. This Christmas season,
may you relive the miracle!

Anita Municipal Utilities
Board

Robert Hagen
Selmer Newell
Alfred Dement

Edward Brownsberger, Jr., Supt.
ClairGill, Sec'y.

Joe Nelsen

Hullinger
Drug

Harold - Oralyn
Tara • Lance

UUe're proud to be of service to
the formers in this area, and
extend our sincere thanks for

doing business with usl
Anita Livestock

Auction Co.
The Crew

NO
ME

Wishing
you warm

tidings
of comfort

and joy
this holy
holiday.

N&H Construction
Kenney Harrison Richard Nelsen

Mlay your\m
days resound :

with laughter
as you
experience
Christmas
cheer

Anita
Auto

Supply

HAVE A
JOLLY HOLIDAY
IN EVERY WAT!
Tlianks for doing
business with us!

Hagen Farm Service
Bob & Randy

May your season be
adorned with laughter

and love, goodwill
nd the joy of giving. ,

Anita American Legion
Post 210

Behold the
eternal beauty!

Christmas
blessings to

all bur friends.

Colonial Manor
Anita, Iowa

lomesJMay the festive spirit fill your h
during this, the merriest of seasons.
Have a wonderful holiday!

Randy Larsen Const.
Randy, Peggy, Russ

JWerrp
armest ofwishes

to our customers
andfriend
this joyous
season!

O.W. Shaffer & Son
Shaffer Oil Co.
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CHRISTMAS JOY
Holiday happiness comes in alt

shapes and sizes. May yours
be filled with lots of
surprises! Have fun!

Peanut Park
Ceramics

Mike & LaVita Pettinger

Holiday
Greetings
May the spirit of the first
Christmas inspire you
with hope and love.

Rusty Razor
Linda & Marlene

Wisfi...
May your holiday be wrapped]
up in love, peace and happiness.

Cameron Body Shop
Wayne & Velma

Tis the season of merriment and festive days, that we all look forward to in
so many ways. As we celebrate this Yuletide with good friends and good

cheer, we're especially happy to extend our glad tidings to all of you who've
been our special friends throughout the year. With warmest wishes and

many thanks, may you enjoy the happiest and healthiest of holidays.

Smta fEritmne
Gene - LaQonna - Deanna • Dana

Carole - Marge - Gary

Bonnie Jennings - Karen Carstensen - Kathie Mailander

We're sending out our note of holiday
wishes with thanks to all our friends.

Anita Vet. Clinic

oyous music fills the air as we
prepare for this merriest
of holiday seasons. It's our

heartfelt wish that you'll enjoy
this Christmas to the fullest as

we convey special
'thanks' to you,,

Dr. Mark Markham
Debbie & Oianne

It's a grand time of
year and the ideal
time to thank you
for your business
and support! Best

wishes to all!

Western Iowa Pork
Bob Matthies

What a Perfect
time of the year to send best

wishes to all our friends!
Brocker, Karns & Karns Insurance

Brocker, Karns & Karns Realty
Gene, Don, Chris & Lynn

Ruby & Lorraine



Our holiday sentiments are
'automatic'...a safe, happy
and healthy season for one
and all. You've been great!

Anita Car Wash
Duane - Marcia - Junior

Becky's
aby

Shop

A Big
Christmas

Bonus
It was Christmas Day and

her litle heart yearned for,,
only one thing — to find her
real daddy!

As she'd been looking
through the telephone book,
her eyes fastened on the
listing: "Finder of Missing
Persons". Now, someway,
she'd mustered up the cour-
age to make the phone call.

PEAEE
May the special meanins
of Christmas abide with
you throughout the year.

Connie's
Country Shoppe

Her little heart pounded
loudly in her ears as the phone
rang on the other end. What
would she say to the "big"
man (well-known heir finder,
Bill Jones)? What would he
care about a little girl's call —
a little girl who had no money
to pay for a fee. Would he
sigh, "Oh, no, what a bother-
ation on a holiday — Christ-
mas Day, no less?" Would
he say, "Sorry, little girl, I've
just got too many other cases
to handle — and cases with
big money to gain?"

As the "big" man picked
up the phone and listened —
his heart was touched. Here

was one little girl — her only
Christmas wish to find her
real daddy I

Christmas Day or no
Christmas Day, Bill Jones
took up the challenge like
he'd never taken on any
assignment before.

That very same day the
little girl's father was foundl
But something just as great
happened within the heir-
finder's heart — the joy of
having apart in helping a
little girl's Christina* dream
become real. That joy was
worth more than any accumu-
lation of heir-finder's fees
for a lifetime.

May the joyous music of
Christmas f i l l you with

inner peace...love.

Jim Phillips
A.E. Routeman

Section 2 — Anita Tribune —
Thursday, December 23,1982

/ want to take this time to thank each
and everyone for your patronage in 1982.

Have a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year

Vais Auction House
Bernard & Becky Vais
Jean - Max - Annabel

ANITA



Beautiful
Christmas

Carols

As we sing, or listen to
the words or melodies of
those beautiful Christmas
carols, they become even
more meaningful as we note
how they came about.

It's nirlNtmns! Enjoy
it in every wnv!

Donnls Dressier
Independent Beauty Consultant

Mary Kay Cosmetics

Lay this glorious season inspire you
to renew your faith in /imi.

Long's Home Furnishings
Cliff and Barb

r holiday

sentiments are built

on friendship, trust

and appreciation

for your kindness.

Have a happy.

Anita Lumber Company
Edna - Jerry - Max

Dave - Al

">.

Wishing you o Yuletide rich in
hoppiness... iced with the sweet

^joy of giving. It's been o pleasure;
to serye our customers!

Lilcs'Anita Cafe
Betty, Millie, Rosemary, Rose

Joy To The World:
The words of this carol

were written in 1719by Isaac
Watts who never intended
them to apply to any special
part of the year. Over a hun-
dred years later, in 1830,
Lowell Mason arranged the
music for this carol, using
portions of Handel's Messiah.

Silent Night, Holy Night
It was Christmas Eve,

1818, in the village of Obern-
dorf, Bavaria. Unfortun-
ately, the church organ was
broken down and it was un-
thinkable to have a Christ-
mas service without music.
Organist Franz Gruber, and
the vicar, Joseph Mohr, de-

PEACE
Let this be the year it
all comes together
with brotherly love.

Rex Rarber
Electric

Here's a special
thanks to tin-

people who have
made this year a

real success! May
your fondest

dreams come true!

The Home Folks

CHRISTMAS
Melglen Equip.

Merlin • Joyce
Qlen • Dorothy

Don I, Mike

Just an old-
fashioned

greeting to
say thanks for
your support!

The Redwood Steakhouse

cided to do something about
it. Mohr wrote the verses and
Oruber wrote the music for
this beautiful carol which
was heard the very next day
in a three-part arrangement,
and accompanied by a guitar.

Hark! The Herald
Angela Sing:

This carol was put togeth-
er over many years. The
words were written by Char-
les Wesley (brother of the
founder of the Methodist
Church). The melody appear-
ed one hundred and one years
later in a cantata by Felix
Mendelssohn. Fifteen years
later, Dr. W.H. Cummings,
who was then organist at
Waltham Abbey in England,
joined the words and the
music.

HANDY
ORNAMENT BOX
Try using an egg carton!

It already has nice little cups
to fit your ornaments and
keep them safely stored
for another Merry Christmas!

Greetings
The Magic of Christmas,
the joys of toys, the won-
derful warmth we all feel I
May this special time be
filled with merriment and
happy memories for you!

Peterson Refrig.
Tony-La Von
Rod • Teresa

PEAEE
May the special meaning of
Christmas abide with you
throughout the year.

Grand Motel
Jim & Bette Dory

NOEL
May the best gifts of
the holiday season be
yours! Thanks to all!

Marine's
Beauty Shop

Christmas is a gentle
season. May you know
its wonders! Peace!

Stanley
Sewer Service
Cortez & Barbara

Best Wishes
Here's to a wonderful
Christmas and a world
of peace and beauty!

Irlyn's
Irlyn '

Vicki - Becky • Judy

NOEL
May the best sifts of
the holiday season be
yours! Thanks to all!

AVON
Jackie Pankonen

762-3237

Greetings
The Magic of Christmas,
the joys of toys, the won-
derful warmth we all feel!
May this special time be
filled with merriment and
happy memories for you!

Ruth Akers
Beeline Fashions

GREETINGS
We're overflowing with
merry thoughts for you
and yours... to have the
best Christmas possible!

The Place
Metta

NOEL
Children's voices sing
out strong and clear.,
that Christmas time is
here! Have the merriest

"Doc" Jessen
Insulation

Doc - Barb
Mike & Jill

Christmas
Joy

Peace, love, happiness...
may they be yours today!

Marilyn's
Reauty Shop
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Wishing!
' you a;...;.;

cheer-
'. ' .fined'

-fholidayj

Leonard Jessen Trucking
Leonard & Dixie

[rue blessings of Christmas arise
from that first Holy Night. May all
the glories of the holiday season

be yours today and always.

It
Anita Gambles

Harry « Rhode Todd & Devln
Lana Wesallng Batty Peppers

merry Christmas i
to all, with t

special thanhs to i
all our customers.

JTO^pt K4«)»>«l«P*P*«PBnL̂ sin¥ / ^p
'Anita Printing Co.

Russ - Ed • Louetta - Gary

The songs of the season so
happily express the very thoughts

we wish for you...

Mullen Funeral Home
Joe & Yvonne

Gappy holiday
It's a f u n ti me of year... one
that we hope you'll all en-
joy to the fullest. And to all
our patrons who've been
so kind, a special 'thanks'.

Lund Welding
Arlyn - Marge
Gary - Ranee

Ghristmes
We're trimmins the season
with all the best for you and
your loved ones! Peace!

Mardell's
Beauty Boutique

Mardell - Kim

BEST WISHES ti
May this coming year bring
you and your family lots of /
health and happiness! Our
sincere thanks to everyone!

Grandma's
Swap Shoppe

Bertha Lett

BEST WISHES
May this coming year bring
you and your family lots of
health and happiness! Our
sincere thanks to everyone!

Hosklns Construction
Art - Mary Lou

Terry

Maij the spiritualjou of the
Hohj Season reside in gour
hearts and bring jpu

outward happiness,
inner contentment.

6tne, Hrioio, CIa.fr, Ddmar, Hsr k

One of the joys of Christ-
mas is the opportunity it
affords us to say'thanks!'

Roger Scott
Insurance

Roger &Sharrel

CHRISTMAS JOY
May the meaning and
the message of the first
Noel rekindle your faith
in His love. Merry tidings.

West Iowa
Telephone Co.

Anita, Iowa

MERRY CHRISTMAS
There is no time quite like the holidays for
remembering the friendships we cherish.

A-C Real Estate Ltd.
Daniels Tax Service

Bob & Bev
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Utility Shutoffs:
Special Winter Protections

By: Roger Collon
(Fifth In > Series of Five)

"When the temperature is
10-bclow, the wind is blowing
from the northwest at 40 miles
per hour, and you've got no
heat, you've got a problem."
That's what one witness told
the Iowa State Commerce
Commission last year in a
hearing regarding winter utility
shutoffs. As a result, special
shutoff protections were adop-
ted by the Commission which
apply only during the winter
heating season, November 1 to
April 1 of each year.

Perhaps the most important
cold weather protection,
however, is not limited to the
"official" winter heating
season at all. Commerce
Commission rules say that a
utility company may not
disconnect its customers for
failing to pay a bill if the
National Weather Service has
forecast that temperatures will
drop below 20-degrees within
the next 24 houri. This rule
applies whether it is Septem-
ber, January, or April. It is not
limited to the November
through April heating season.
The high temperature for a day
has no impact on whether you
receive the protection of this
temperature rule. If the high
for. the day is 40-degrees but
the temperature is forecast to
drop to 15-degrees that night,
the ban on utility shutoffs ap-
plies.

The temperature protection
does not protect you during the
entire winter, however. If a
utility has given you a 12-day
written notice, and if you do
not qualify for a delay in your
shutoff for some other reason
(for example, if a health
hazard exists), once the tem-
perature gets warm again, the
company may disconnect your
service. It need not tell you
beforehand that it is going to
do so either. Further, if you
have been disconnected in
warm weather, but the tem-
peratures plunge again to win-
ter lows, the utility company is
not required to reconnect your
service.

The major winter protection
which the Commerce Com-
mission has offered is assistan-
ce in finding out whether you
are qualified to receive finan-
cial aid in paying your heating
bills. Your utility company is
required to know what income
levels would allow you to ob-
tain winter heating assistance.
The company must tell you
what those income levels are
when it contacts you to say that
you are in danger of being
shutoff. If you tell the com-
pany that you may qualify, it
must provide you with ap-
plication forms. You must then
apply for assistance within ten
days and the company may not
disconnect your service during
the time your application is
being processed. If you have
been told, before you receive a
shutoff notice, that you are
qualified to receive energy
assistance, you have ten days
to provide to the utility written
confirmation from the agency
which is going to give you the
funds.

The money you get as winter
heating assistance should be
applied to your back utility
bill. You should then negotiate
a reasonable payment plan so
that your remaining back bill
can be paid over a period of
time. Remember, do not sign a
payment plan you cannot af-
ford. All of the protections
c o n c e r n i n g r e a s o n a b l e
payment plans, which we
discussed in an earlier column,
still apply.
• There may be times,
however, when you may fail to
make payments on a plan
which you thought you could
afford. If such a situation oc-
curs during the winter, the
utility must contact the agency
from which you received win-
ter assistance to see if further
financial aid is available.

If your inability to keep a
reasonable payment plan is in
any way the fault of the agen-
cy, the utility must allow
another 30-days for
renegotiating your plan. This

may happen, for example, if an
agency says that you are
qualified to receive heating
assistance and later Finds out
that you are not.

The final protection which
applies during the winter is a
strict provision for giving
notice before your service can
be shutoff. If, during the win-
ter months, a company cannot
make personal contact with
you to tell you of the possible
shutoff, it must post a notice at
your home at least one day
before the disconnection. That
notice must tell you the reason
for the shutoff. (This notice is

.in addition to the 12-day writ-
ten notice which the company
is required to mail to you). If
you do not receive either a per-
sonal contact or a posted
notice one day before your
shutoff is to occur, the utility
company may not lawfully
disconnect your service.

This concludes our series
discussing what rights you have
when faced with a disconnec-
tion of your utility service. We
caution that these columns are
not intended to substitute for
specific legal advice. If you are
a low-income person and are
faced with a utility shutoff,
free legal advice is available
from Legal Services Cor-
poration of Iowa (LSC!). If
you do now know the
telephone number of the LSCI
office which serves your area,
you can call, toll-free, 1-800-
532-1275 to find out.

In Accident
Gene Suplee was admitted to

Mercy Hospital in Iowa City
following a one-car accident
Wednesday, Dec. 22. He
sustained neck injuries and was
in traction.

He is now home con-
valescing in a body cast, get-
ting along as well as can be ex-
pected.

Winter Adult
Education Offerings

The following classes are
being offered at the Anita High
School starting the week of
January 10. Each class will
meet once a week and cost
$1.25 per hour. There will be
six sessions. Classes will be
postponed in case of bad
weather.

Varel Bailey will teach two
sections of Understanding the
Apple II Computer. This is a
beginner course devoted to the
operation of the Apple II com-
puter and the use of various
commercial programs. There
will be some class time spent on
l e a r n i n g p r o g r a m m i n g
techniques. Computer time will
be available on the new high
school cpmputers. Class will be
Wednesday nights from 6-8
p.m. and 8-10 p.m. The fee is
$15 for 12 hours class. There
are already 14 signed up; that
leaves room for only 8-10 more
people.

Calligraphy will be taught by
Bev Johnson on Wednesdays
from 6-8 p.m. In calligraphy-
the art of beautiful writing--
three beginning styles of
writing will be presented. For
those who took the fall class,
time will be spent on projects
and additional writing styles.
The cost is $15 plus supplies.
Basic supplies will cost about
$5.00.

Upholstery Techniques will
be taught by Dee Cams on
Mondays from 6-9 p.m. The
class will meet in the AHS shop
building classroom. Each
student will bring a project and
supplies to work on. The class
will cost $22.50 for 18 hours of
class. Supplies will be pur-
chased as needed.

There have been requests for
two additional classes; welding
and ballroom dancing. These
classes will be offered if there is
sufficient interest. The cost of
dancing will be $15 per person.
The welding will cost $15 plus
supplies and equipment use
fee.

For any questions or
suggestions, call Mrs. Cheryl
McCaskey at the Anita High
School (762-3231). Please
return the registration form
and check by Wednesday,
January 5, 1983. You will be
notified if there is not enough
interest for the class to be held.
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Night Class Registration Form
The Anita High School winter night classes will begin the week

of January 10, 1983. Due to people not showing up when
registered, the registration fee should accompany registration
form. Checks should be made payable to Anita High School. See
class descriptions elsewhere in a separate article.
Name_ Phone

Understanding the Apple II Computer--$15 fee
_CaIigraphy--$15fee + supplies

.Uphplstery Techniques--$22.50 + supplies

.Welding-$15 + supplies and use fee
allroom Dancing-Si5 per person .

Return registration form and check to the Anita High School
iby January 5,1983, ',

The interest center in the
lobby was decorated by Linda
Firebaugh of the Anita
Women's Federated Club. Her
Christmas theme was
"Reading - One of Life's
Nicest Gifts." Books,
.including classics, best sellers
etc., in bright colored covers,
mingled with a collection of
corn husk dolls.

New books have been
arriving during the month.
These include Adult Fiction.

INDIAN SUMMER OF
THE HEART - Daisy
Newman. Interweaves the love
story of Oliver Otis and
Loveday Mead, both in their
seventies, with that of Peter
and Serenity, a young couple
coping with children and
careers.

JACINTHA - Sarah Hylton
- Jacintha is raised by her
wealthy and domineering
grandmother and discovers the
turmoils of betrayal and love
within the centuries - old con-
fines of an enormous mansion
in the north of England.

FAMILY TIES - Syrell
Rogonin Leahy. A young
Jewish woman flees from the
love of her first cousin and
from the tragic secret of her
family's past and in Paris,
meets an older, wiser man -
also linked to her childhood.

CONTESSA - Helene Man-
sfield. A strong-willed beauty
leads a tempestuous life that
takes her from the palaces of
Czarist Russia, through war,
revolution, and poverty to the
excitement of America in the
1930's.

NIGHT RITUALS - Michael
John. Bill Donovan, head of
the West Side Major Crimes
Unit and Marcie Barnes, a
black undercover detective, in-
vestigate the brutal and bizarre
murder of 3 young women in
Riverside Park.

THE DEMON LOVER -
Victoria Halt. The love affair
between minature painter Kate
Collison and the overbearing
Baron d Centeville is
threatened by deception, in-
trigue, rape, war and murder in
a story set in Paris during the
Second Empire.

THE ONYX - Jacqueline
Briskin. The saga of the
automobile industry centers on
the life of Tom Bridger and his
relationships with socialite An-
tonia Dalzell, his wife Maude,
his brother Hugh and his
children.

19 PURCHASE STREET -
Gerald A. Browne. An elite
group of investment bankers
take on the Mafia with 19 Pur-
chase Street as their front, and
a loving couple shoots the
works' to bring them all down.

SPELLBINDER - Harold
Robbins. Preacher C. Talbot,
charismatic evangelical super-
star is chosen by a Texas
billionaire to spearhead a new
national campaign of religious
revivalism, and political tran-
sformation and finds that his
faith runs deeper than he
thought.

REGINA - Leslie Epstein.
Regina, a forty year old actress,
begins to realize that she must
come to terms with her past life
before she can revitalize her
career.

THE SAILING OUT - Julie
McDonald. Latest of the
trilogy of books "Amalles
Story", Petra and now Sailing
Out. McDonald, born in
Audubon County, grew up in
Harlan, details the lives of a
family transplanting its roots
from Denmark to Iowa. Fic-
tion based on fact.

LACE - Shirley Conran.
Having triumphed, in a way,
over abandonment, seduction
and exploitation, Lili - a world
famous movie star - demands
to know which of four equally
successful older women is her
mother.

ADULT NON-FICTION:
TIME LIKE A FURROW -

James Hearst. Essays by poet,
writer Hearst are based on his
life as an Iowa dirt farmer.
One who has known the
pleasures and pains, successes
and failures of a farmer's life.

THE LAST TWO
MILLION YEARS - Readers

Digest History of Man donated
by Mrs. Merlin Kraus.

THE SATURDAY
EVENING POST CHRIST-
MAS BOOK - Stories, articles,
memoirs and illustrations from
the pages of the Saturday
Evening Post over the years.

CODE-BLUE-A NURSE'S
TRUE LIFE STORY - Barbara
Huttman. Personal and in-
sightful account of a middle-
aged R.N. housewife who;
determined to understand the
medical establishment enters
the terrifying world of the
hospital.

AND MORE OF ANDY
ROONEY - Andrew A.
Rooney. "The popular com-
mentator and rueful lamentor
of modern times presents a
diverse collection of satirical
essays touching upon the more
vexing aspects of 20th century
civilization.

W O R K I N G WITH
TRUMAN - Ken Heckler.
Presents a personal, behind the
scenes account of the Truman
presidency focusing on
Truman's roles as commander
in chief - chief executive,
foreign policy leader, social
head of state and leader of the
Democratic Party.

MY DEAR GRAND-
CHILDREN - Ruth M.
Wenger. Former Winterset, la.
schoolteacher brings her sense
of history and appreciation of
life to this family history.

BEAUTIFUL IOWA - Brian
Berger and Robert Shingle.
Text and beautiful pictures of
America's heartland.

THIS IS IOWA - Clarence
Andrews. A bright package of
words, illustrations and
photographs about the
Hawkeye State.

YOU CAN FIND A WAY -
Patrick Mahoney. An
educational and entertaining
book - -compliments of '"The
Institute for the Study of
Man."

JUNIOR AND ELEMEN-
TARY:

PIGS MIGHT FLY - Dick
King - Smith. SAM'S CAR -
Barbara Lindgren. THE
TEDDY BEAR TREE - Bar-
bara Dellon. MISS NELSON
IS BACK - Harry Allard.
BABARS MYSTERY -
Laurent de Brunhoff. BE
KIND TO YOUR DOG AT
CHRISTMAS - Barbara Heine
Costikyan. IF SNOW FALLS -
Jon Agee. GARFIELD THE
PIRATE - Jim Davis. GAR-
FIELD TREASURY - Jim
Davis. HERE COMES GAR-
FIELD - Jim Davis. GAR-
FIELD TAKES THE CAKE -
Jim Davis. THINK THIN-
NER, SNOOPY - Charles M.
Schultz. HORSES - Anna
Louise Walters. ROCKETS
AND MISSILES - Griffin
Jones. SPACE - Rochelle
Goldstein. YOGI BEAR-
PLAYTIME IN JELLYSTONE
PARK - Horace Elias. BIGGER
AND SMALLER - Deborah
Manley. DESMOND GOES TO
NEW YORK-Althea.

Children's series by Joy
Wilt.

A KIDS GUIDE TO
MAKING FRIENDS; THE
NITTY GRITTY OF
FAMILY LIFE; A KIDS
GUIDE TO UNDERSTAN-
DING PARENTS; A CON-
SUMER'S GUIDE FOR
KIDS; YOU'RE ONE OF A
KIND; WHAT TO DO
WHEN YOUR MOM OR
DAD SAYS "CLEAN
YOURSELF UP"; WHAT TO
DO WHEN YOUR MOM OR
DAY SAYS "CLEAN YOUR
ROOM".

HUNCHER IN BUNCHES
- Dr. Suess.

THE POKY LITTLE PUP-
PY'S FIRST CHRISTMAS -
Adleaide Hall.

ASTRONOMY TODAY -
Dinah L. Mocke.

HOW FT FEELS TO BE
ADOPTED - Jill Krementz.
Nineteen boys and girls from 8 to
16 of every social circumstance
share with us their feelings
about this fact of their lives.

Series by Roger Hargreaves -
LITTLE MISS TINY; LIT-
TLE MISS BOSSY; LITTLE
MISS PLUMP; LITTLE MISS
SHY; LITTLE MISS LATE.

Celebrates Birthday
A birthday party was held

Sunday, December 26 at the
home of Bill and Carole Park-
er, for Muriel Brown who was 90
years old that day.

Attending were Lester and
Winifred Mueller, Ray and
Donna Willis, Atlantic; Byron
and Genny Brown, Kelly

' Brown and son, Byron,
Altoona; Junior and Diana
Avila and son, Chet, Newton;
Mick Parker, Iowa Falls; Jim
and Karen Bruce, Russ and
Patti Gibson, Kenna and
Parker, ties Molnes; and Bob
Brown, Anita.

Suddenly Winter
Christmas '82 was not a

white one and the day after was
a sunshiny, mild winter day,
but by Monday morning a light
rain was falling and im-
mediately froze, turning this
area and the western part of
the state into an ice rink.

The rain continued
throughout the day and by 10
p.m. Monday night it had tur-
ned into snow, causing shrub-
bery to bend to the ground and
tree limbs to snap under the
additional weight.

The wind picked up and
tossed the 3"-4" of snow
about, but by daylight Tuesday
it had all but diminished.
Roads and highways remained
treacherous.

Municipal Superintendent
Ed Brownsberger, Jr. and Joe
Nclsen began working on
downed power lines around 7
o'clock Monday evening and
worked through the night until
after 4 a.m. Tuesday morning
and were continuing the job
through Tuesday. Browns-
berger stated that although
every area in town had lines
down, the north and east part
was the most affected.

The freezing rain made it
difficult for rural mail carriers
to get the mail into boxes, as
each one was frozen shut and
had to be pried open with a
tool.

The Anita Rescue Unit was
called to a one-car accident on
Interstate 80 at 8:15 a.m.
Monday when the female
driver tost control of her
Volkswagon on the ice. The
woman, who was from Min-
neapolis, was taken to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.
She was thrown from her car,
but was not seriously injured.

The Anita firemen were
called to the Stanley Kinzie
residence at the west edge of
town at approximately 2 a.m.
Tuesday when a fire started in
the area of the furnace and
water heater. The power had

'gone off and that was thought
• to be the possible cause of the

fire. The furnace and heater
were destroyed and there was
some smoke damage.

Merry Christmas
For The Needy

Cortez Stanley reports that
the response to the "Anita's
Needy" program was good and
deemed successful, with chur-
ches and grocery stores par-
ticipating, the results being
$315 and much canned goods
being donated.

Over 15 families and 21
children in Anita were recipien-
ts of turkeys, food, and toys,
to help make their Christmas
brighter.

Pat and Jim Stokely, Cortez
and Barb Stanley and Bob
Matthies helped sack items and
distribute them 2 nights last
week.

Winners Of Trip
Lund's Welding held their

annual Lowe Seed Company
sponsored supper and drawing
for a Bermuda trip on the
evening of Dec. 7 at the Red-
wood Steak House in Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Konz of
Wiota were the lucky couple
drawn to spend a beautiful
week in Bermuda in February.

Other winners of prizes for
the evening were Darrell
Kilworth of Bray ton, Iowa and
Lynn Stephenson of Anita.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Monday, Dec. 27 - Baked
meat loaf, whipped potatoes &
vegetable gravy, steamed
spinach, whole wheat bread,
apple celery salad, milk and
coffee

Wednesday, Dec. 29 - Beef
cubes in gravy, whipped
potatoes, buttered carrots,
white bread, lemon pudding,
milk and coffee

Thursday, Dec. 30 - Por-
cupine meatballs, scalloped
potatoes, steamed brussel
sprouts, mixed fruit,
homemade bread, milk and
coffee

Friday, Dec. 31 - Birthday
Party. Baked fish patty on bun
with tartar sauce, baked beans,
seasoned cole slaw, chocolate
cake and ice cream, milk and
coffee.

Emergency Report
The Anita Rescue Unit trans-

ported Harvey Jensen from
Dr. Coatney's office to the
hospital on Dec. 22; Edna
Scarlett was taken to the
hospital by the unit around
midnight on the 23rd and Esal
Carr at 8 a.m. on December
24.

Telephone
Service Changes

After many years of hearings
and investigations the Depart-
ment of Justice and American
Telephone and Telegraph
Company reached a decision
January 8, 1982, on how to
break up the monopoly held by
AT&T.

Since January 8th, there
have been several changes
made to the so called Modified
Final Judgement which, in ef-
fect, completely divests AT&T
of the Bell operating com-
panies. The effective date that
this is to be completed is
January 1,1984.

The present 21 Bell
operating companies are to be
reorganized under seven
holding companies. The im-
plementation of this order will
be the largest corporate
reorganization in history. At
this time there are many
questions left unanswered most
of which will have to be an-
swered by federal and state
regulatory bodies. As a result
of this divesture AT&T has
established a new company,
first referred to as "Baby Bell"
and since renamed "American
Bell, Inc." This new company
will be providing unregulated
services and will be able to
compete with all other com-
panies providing unregulated
services. It will employ about
40,000 service and maintenan-
ce people in its various
operating areas and is well
funded.

What effect will the AT&T-
BOC divesture have on the
1,400 Independent Telephone
Companies in the United
States? Not much until after
January 1, 1984. After that
time probably a lot, as it will
change the cost separation
procedure between local and
toll service. Independent
telephone companies have in
the past divided the toll
revenues with the Bell Com-
panies by one of two methods
which are (1) cost of providing
services (2) a nationwide stan-
dard settlement.

Very basically item (1)
divides the toll revenue by cost
of plant, operating expense,
and usage. Item (2) divides the
toll revenue by using a fixed
procedure established by
studying a sampling of ex-
change services and costs from
many companies across the
United States.

Already settlements can be
made with other common
carriers that provide long
distance toll service. These
companies are usually
operating in high density usage
areas where the volume and
profits are higher than in the
rural or less dense usage areas.
Ths Federal Regulatory body
approved the use of these other
common carriers to introduce
competition into the long
distance toll services.

At this time the method of
toll settlement after January 1,
1984, has not been determined
but the prodcedures being con-
sidered indicate that local ser-
vice may be required to
produce a large percentage of
the total revenue then it has in
the past. On the other hand,
some toll services could cost
•less.

Meanwhile, the Federal
Communications Commission
(FCC) has made rulings con-
cerning the inside station
wiring and customer premises
equipment (CPE). The inside
wiring is the wire between the
protector on the outside of the
building and the telephone.

The Iowa Commerce Com-
mission (ICC) has also made
rulings concerning the
deregulation of inside station
wiring. The main items in this
order which will affect the
telephone user are that the
utility must file a new tariff (by
April 3, 1983) that requires
customers to (a) provide,
repair, and maintain new in-
side station wiring and (b)
maintain and repair existing in-
side station wire.

The order also states .that
customers can obtain suitable
material from sources other
than the telephone company
and that the telephone com-
pany must also provide
technical advice, if requested.

The ruling on customer
premises equipment by the ICC
is still pending but is expected
to be finalized early in 1983.

Super Sub For Birthday
Ron Duffs' 29th birthday

was celebrated in unique
fashion thanks to this concoc-
tion of 54 Addition manager
Bob Iversen. Duff has been
complaining to Iversen that his
submarine sandwiches didn't
fill him up. "So I decided to fix
him a sandwich thai he
couldn't complain about,"

Iversen said. The five-foot long
creation had six pounds of
meat, and two pounds each of
tomatoes, onions, and cheese.
The sesame seed bun was
baked to order at the HyVee
Store bakery. Iversen added
the dressings at the 54 Addil ion
then personally served i( 10
Duff at The Lounge.

Notice
The City Council will meet

on Monday, Jan. 3rd, at 7:30
p.m. Items on the Agenda are:
Bills, Treas.-Clerk's report,
Dandy Lion Lounge permit,
sewers and streets.

Senior Center Activities
A m i d a p p r o p r i a t e

decorations our Christmas
dinner and program was held
on Wed., Dec. 22. Punch and
snacks were served at 11 a.m.
before dinner. The tables
looked pretty with Christmas
tree nut cups, candy canes,
candle and birch log center-
piece and white table mats. Of
course there was a Christmas
tree and decorations on the
walls. Nellie Thomsen, Leona
Euken, and Dorothy Misner
were in charge of the
arrangements.

The following program was
presented - "Why is Rudolph's
Nose So Red" - Nellie; original
Christmas poem by Marie
Raper; "How the Birds Spend
Their Christmas" - Dorothy;
"Christmas Is" - Leona
Euken; Christmas bingo led by
Nellie; and presentation of gif-
ts to Dorothy Grecnlee, site
manager, and Alberta Heck-
man and Emmy Fulk, cooks.
As everybody left they were
given a beautiful red delicious
apple.

Don't forget the New Year's
Party on Fri., Dec. 31.

Upcoming activities:
Mori., Jan. 3 -movie
Wed., Jan. 5 - new craft -

needlepoint pictures
Thurs., Jan. 6 - needlepoint

con't.
Fri.,'Jan 7 - card party with

Nellie in charge.
Kitchen help:
Mon., Jan. 3 - Pan Eddy,

Hester Lund, Irene Karns
Wed., Jan. 5 - Marguerite

Nichols and Grace Shinkle
Thurs., Jan. 6 - Virginia

Rodgers and Betty Skaug
Fri., Jan. 7 - Dorothy

Misner and Helen Redburn
Happy New Year!

Reid Wilson Rites
The Rev. Claude Wood of-

ficiated at services for Reid
Allen Wilson at the United
Church of Christ in Atlantic,
Monday,.December 20, 1982.

Rhonda Fager was'organist
and musical selections were,
"How Great Thou Art";
"Just As I Am"; and
"Whispering Hope."

Pallbearers were Lyle Pigg,
Gary Oehler, Hal Stevenson,
Tim Shover, Leo Pieken, and
Martin Boston.

In charge of flowers were
Marjorie Camblin, Judy Cam-
blin and Linda Boston.

Interment was in the Atlan-
tic Cemetery, Atlantic, Iowa;
Roland Funeral Service in
charge.

A.C.T.
To Meet

A.C.T. group will meet Dec.
30 at 7 p.m. in the high school
library to discuss the next
production. All interested per
sons are invited to at tend.

Aerobic Exercise
Classes To Start

Two aerobic exercise classes
will be offered by the An i t a
Adult Education program. The
classes will start Monday,
January 10 and will be held at
the Anita Elementary gym.
The morning session will meet
from 9-10; evening will meet
from 5:30-6:30. Classes wil l be
.held each Monday and Thurs-
day. Both classes are for
beginner and advanced studen-
ts. The classes will meet for 6
weeks at the cost of $12 for all
12 sessions. Eileen Chtistensen
will be the instructor. For more
information, or to register for
classes, call the Anita Hicli
School, 762-32.11, or Eileen'at
762-4107.

Graduates From
Pharmacy School

Pat r ick Barnes of 5 7 1 7
University, Des Moincs, son of
Jim and Jo Barnes of An i t a ,
graduated from Drake Phar-
macy School Dec. 17. He and
his wife, Lorna, will be moving
to Osceola, Iowa on Feb. I,
where lie has accepted a phar-
macist management position
with Medicine Store. His wife
will commute to Des Moincs,
where she is employed by Ar-
thur Young Accounting Firm.

Anita School
Lunch Menu

Mon., Jan. 3 - Beef patlie on
bun, French fries, whole kernel
corn, cherry delight, milk

Tues., Jan. 4 - Tomato soup
and crackers, grilled cheese
sandwiches, carrot and celery
sticks, fresh f ru i t , milk

Wed., Jan. 5 - American
noodles, green beans, sunshine
salad, hot rolls, b u t t e r &
honey, mi|k

Thurs., Jan 6 - Macaroni &
cheese, peas, pears, cheese &
bread & butler sandwiches,
chocolate cake, milk

Fri., Jan. 7 - Pizza, whole
kernel corn, peaches, peanut
butter and bread, & but ter
sandwiches, milk.
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LOOKING
BACKWARD

— IN THE TRIBUNE FILES —

ANITA REMEMBERS

Dec. 10.1981 1 year ago
Sherm Lowell, 67, former

Anitan.dies.

Dec. 15,1977 5 years ago
Former A n i t a n , Grace

Carey. 84, passes away at West
Libert v.

Jan. 13, 1972 10 years ago
WAV. dives' observe 60th

wedding anniversary.
"Beneath the Planet of the

Apes" showing at local
theatre.

Nov. 23, 1967 15 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Vais

parents o! twins, Terry and
Sherry.

Richaid Watson has pur-
chased the home now under
construction in Hi l l top Ad-
dition.

Doug Holland awarded
Bronze Star and Purple Heart,
posthumously.

Dec. 20, 1962 20 years ago
Rites held for Fred Scarlett.

Bid Haszard home winner in
r e s i d e n t i a l C h r i s t m a s
decorating, sponsored by Civic
Improvement Committee.

Mrs. Luclla Harris, 97, dies.
Richard Lindblom receives

discharge from the Navy.
Russell Mclntyre, 49, dies in

Omaha.

Nov. 28, 1957 25 years ago
Knights of Pythias Lodge

sponsors teen dance on
Thanksgiving night.

Funeral services held for
Mrs. Leslie Harrison, 70.

Dec. 25, 1952 30 years ago
Rites held for former

Anitan, Frank Biggs, 71, of
Chicago.

The recent heavy sleet
caused about 20 rural
telephone poles to go down
and about 20 line breaks, ac-
cording to Al Newman, local
manager.

The TAC Pinochle Club met
Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. Mary Manion.

Anita Livestock
Auction Co.
No Sale Saturday, Jan. 1

Special Cattle Sale
Saturday, Jan. 8-1:00 p.m.

For Information Call -
ANITA LIVESTOCK - 762-3330

STUART SALES CO. - 515-523-1071
LOREN SQUIRES - 762-3220

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Jensen
celebrated their golden wed-
ding anniversary at an open
house at their home.

Jan. 7,1943 40 years ago
Charles Karns, 77, laid to

rest.
At a special meeting of the

library board Thursday after-
noon, Mrs. Gerald Redburn
was elected librarian to fill the
vacancy made by the
resignation of Mrs. Kathryn
DeCamp.

J. Burl Roots has sold his
John Deere Store here to
George Shaffer and Tom Bur-
ns.

Mrs. Cynthia Blue enter-
tained the Highlander Club at
her home Tuesday.

Dec. 16,1937 45 years ago
Frank Lees, Jr., 14-year-old

son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Lees, died Saturday following
an extended illness.

Carl Miller of Miller's Meat
Market, has rented the room
formerly occupied by Neff's
Hardware and Beatrice Im-
nlement Co., and will move to
the new location in a few weeks
as he is installing a Master
refrigerated locker system.

The home of Dr. J.W.
Morrison, local osteopath, was
placed under quarantine
Saturday for smallpox. Dr.
Morrison diagnosed his own
case and had the home placed
under quarantine.

Dec. 29, 1932 50 years ago
Will Baier, proprietor of the

Berea Store, 9 miles southeast
of Anita, was bound and rob-
bed by 2 unmasked men last
Thursday evening. The men
escaped with $25 in cash and
groceries valued at $25, and
also fil led their car wi th
gasoline and oil.

A marriage license was
issued Friday at Maryville,
Missouri to Reuben Scott, 25,
of Anita, and Miss Glada Tur-
ner, 19, of Massena.

A baby girl was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Roed north of
the city, Monday morning.

Dec. 29, 1927 55 years ago
The Helping Hand Club

ladies sent a large number of
dressed chickens to the
Children's Home in Council
Bluffs as a Christmas gift.

Merle Wilson and Max
Campbell, employed by the
Bell Telephone Co. at Council
Bluffs, visited in the city over
Christmas with relatives and
friends.

Prices Good
Thru Jan. 4

The Misses Blossom Walker
and Irene Johnson, employed
in the office at Walnut Grove
Products Co. in Atlantic, spent
Christmas here with relatives
and friends.

A box of paper and
magazines in the library room
of the town hall caught fire
Friday afternoon. The blaze
was soon extinguished, with lit-
tle damage done.

Jan. 10,1918 65 years ago
Fire of unknown origin bur-

ns the Anita Opera House to
the ground early Saturday
morning.

Fred Scholl and wife gave a
watch night party Monday
night to a number of their
friends and relatives.

Frank Dement, who has
been running a corn shredding
outfit in the Oak Ridge neigh-
borhood, headed the machine
towards home Saturday
evening.

L.M. Linderman filled his
ice house last week with ice
from town.

Birthdays Of
The Week
Dec. 31-Jin. 6

Dec. 31 - Barbara Vickers,
Mrs. Arthur Christensen, Joni
Stork.

Jan. 1 - Billie Parker, Mrs.
Max Stephenson, Mrs. Robert
Miller, Wayne Shannon, Clara
Godwin, Karen Kae Bissell,
Bruce Huddleson, Lesley
Petersen

Jan. 2 - Howard Gissibl,
Teresa Hughes, Sherrill Karns,
Mickey Heath, Joanne
Rasmussen, Judy Fulk, Susan
Cassell, Millie Holaday

Jan. 3 - Norma Williams
Jan. 4 - Roger Wilkins, Pat

Brownsberger, Eldon Dorsey,
Alan Dressier, Keith Stork

Jan. 5 - Mark Littleton, Les
Eddy, Jim Hyndman, Dennis
Wahlert, Lisa Watson

Jan. 6 - Randy Smith,
Mildred Hansen.

Cindy Nelsen Is Sorority
Pledge Captain At
Dana College

Cindy Nelsen, a Dana
College junior from Anita, is a
pledge captain and the inter-
Greek representative for Kap-
pa Theta Phi, a women's
social organization.

The sorority recently spon-
sored a Muscular Dystrophy
Dance Marathon at Dana that
raised $1756.91.

Miss Nelsen is a music
education major. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Nelsen of rural Anita.

—FRESH PRODUCE—

Tern Cole Mb. Pkg.

Radishes 490
Green Bunch

Onions 2-49C
In Shall Salted or Roasted

Peanuts 890

7-Up & Coke
8-Pak — Plus Deposit

$1.29
|LeanMeaJy L6- Banquet Frozen

Pork Steak $1.29 Fried Chicken
2-fb.

$2.29
Lb. Generic

Pork Roast $7.79 Potato Chips
Fresh Ground Lb.

Pork Sausage $7.39

Lg. J./b. Bag

. . . . 990

Wilson

Braunschweiger 890
Pure Lean (5-lb. Limit) j_j,

Ground
Beef . . .

I Ocean Spray Extra Large 128-oz.

Cranberry Cocktail $3.9!
\IGA 4-RollPkg.

Bathroom Tissue 690
Kralt 5-oz. Jar

Cheese Spreads 69C

Closed New Year's Day

IGA Salad

Mustard
IGA Sliced Y.C.

Peaches
MardiGras

Napkins
IGA Hamburger 4 Coney

Buns
IGA

Tomato Juice . .
In Wine

Elf Cutlets
IGA

Cream Cheese. . .

20Vi-oz.

76-02.
59C

60-CI.

. . 3-S1.0Q

. 2-890
46-oz.

690
12-01.
$1 79

8-OZ.

...... 69C

X-A V..* N-ii >^^ N_A NJk X_^ "VA X .̂ X^

Christensen Foods
- Free Delivery - Monday |hr|| S|turdiy. 7 § m .8 p m

Anita, lOWa HOUrS S Sunday - 8 «.m.-12 NoonPh. 762-3846

Van's Column
by Van Harden of the American

Lung Association of Iowa
How's your 1983 calendar

collection coming along? I'm
having a good year myself.

My life insurance man gave
me the standard "American
Scenery" calendar. A printer
gave me a 1927 calendar, which
was a year that the days and
months matched 1983 perfectly
(I hope). There is a picture of a
1927 car on each page. Our
veterinarian gave us one with
12 different dogs. My bank
gave me one featuring 12 dif-
ferent views of their main and
branch offices. I got one from
a travel agency showing all the
places I "really ought to be"
every month. My auto
mechanic gave me one that had
to be thrown away before my
wife saw it.

Here at the American Lung
Association of Iowa we've
never distributed calendars,
but maybe we should. There
are hundreds of things the
Association does in Iowa to
control and prevent lung
disease and twelve of them
could be pictured. Things like
our summer camp for children
with lung disease, researchers
looking for new cures and
preventatives, and school
children teaching their peers
not to smoke through our "I'll
Never Smoke" project.

I think the calendar I use the
most is the auto insurance
company's that simply has a
map of Iowa with all twelve
months underneath. It's nice
to have a picture of where the
life insurance salesman, prin-
ter , veterinarian, banker,
travel agent, auto mechanic,
auto insurance agent and the
Lung Association all do their
work.

It's a great place to be no
matter what the year!

Toll Free IRS Number
The Internal Revenue Ser-

vice will have a new toll-free
assistance number for the
public to use, starting January
3, 1983.

"The new number is 1-800-
424-1040," said John Edwar-
ds, IRS District Director for
Iowa. "Taypayers throughout
the nation can call this number
for assistance with Federal tax
matters."

In Iowa the calls will con-
tinue to be answered in the Des
Moines District Office. Tax-
payers calling in other states
will be connected to the IRS
office serving their area.

People in Des Moines can
continue to use the present
assistance number for that
area-284-4850, explained Ed-
wards. The toll-free number
should be used by people who
call from elsewhere in Iowa.

The taxpayer assistance lines
are open from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. each weekday, except
holidays.

60
Mr. and Mrs. George Sch-

mitt were recently honored
with a reception in celebration
of their 60th wedding anniver-
sary. The reception was held at
the First Christian Church in
Osceola, where the couple
resides. - The Osceola Tribune.

See Sue Slayton
for Gift Certificates

at
Marlene's Family

Hair Care
Adalr, 515-742-5584

A-50-51-52-P

Max Turner

RC/1
Sales & Service

Quasar Microwaves

Video Movie
Machine & Discs

Available for Rent
Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-3270

Story&
Clark

Meyer
Music Mart
318 Chestnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 60022

Order Your Subscription
To The

Anita Tribune
(Including the Cumberland News, Masseni News and Wlota News)

In Iowa $10.00 Per Year
Outside Iowa $12.00 Per Year

Mall To
P.O. Box 216
Anita, Iowa, 50020

Name

Address

The Anita Tribune contains more news than any
other Cass County paper — covering 4 towns, Anita,
Wiota, Cumberland and Massena; many pictures each
week and interesting articles on persons, places and
things, lots of advertising and much school news.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

"Accepting Title
XIX Patients"

Tune - Up
Inn

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty
Guaranteed Work

Maynard Hansen -
Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 783-4571
Home Ph. 783-4275

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462 • Office
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

MOM., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
9 - 1 2 and 2 • 5

Wed & Sal.. 9 - 1 2

Dr. Robert
A. Weiland

Optometric Vision
Health Care

912E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

Ph.712-243-1126
Office Hours:

Mon., Thurs., Fri.
9 -12 and 1 • 5:30

Wed. 9-12 and 1 -6:30
Closed All Day Tuesday

TRIAMINIC SYRUP
OR

TRIAMINIC-12 TABLETS
FOR AilERGY RELIEF
THAT'S NOTHING TO

SNEEZE AT

., i v H U m
niln/.. hii- l.mn.ln. NiOiriisIm iwrni

Ambassador
Greeting

Cards
Available At

Anita
Tribune

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Ph. 515-322-3146

Every Day
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

N&H
Construction
General Contractors

Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Do You Have
Drain or Sewer

Problems?
Clear Obstruction

By Kenway-CALL-

Cortez
Stanley

Anita, Iowa

LUND
Welding & Repair
762-3612 Anita
General Welding

And Repair

LOWE
Field Seeds

LUNDELL
f~arm Equipment

Get Your

Office
Supply
Needs

at the

Anita
Tribune

For All Your
Insurance Needs

Anita
insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Prescriptions
Film Processing
Greeting Cards
Cosmetics

A NIT A, IOWA
Ph. 762-4195

After Hours 762-4213
Store Hrs. Mon.-Frl. 8:30-5:30

Sat. 8:30-5:00

FREE Local Delivery

We Have
Wilson
Jones

Bookkeeping
Systems

In
Stock

Anita
Tribune



Wolf Cubs
Randy Torborg of Sac City,

has some rather unusual pets.
Seven wolf cubs were born
there recently. The mother,
Samantha, is half wolf and
half German Shepherd. The

family was !3/l6ths wolf,
which makes the cubs just less
than Vi wolf. Randy says all of
the cubs have been sold, and
that they make very friendly,
but protective, pets, - The Sac
City Sun.

Peace In 83

CeMtote ike |ot) o^ £i(e oud
Ewwklet M you weEoMne a

(uuwa flew ljean.1 Grout JCwfe!
Randy Larsen Const.

Randy, Peggy, Russ

May this New Year
bring you peace

and prosperity.
It has been our

good fortune to
have served

Anita Engraving
Larry & Joan

H L1EUIVERR
It's 1983! May you
f^ enjoy it to

: the fullest

u-J

Anita American Legion
Post 210

Melglen Equip.
Merlin • Joyce
Glen • Dorothy

Don t Mike

M.iy serenity
brotherhood ring out

across the

^££"-~- -- JgyBg. JL

Anita Gambles
Harry SRhoda
L«n« Wossllng

ToddSDertn
BeHyPeppitn

Celebrate!
It's going to be o pleasure
once again to serve you!

Hosklns Construction
Art - Mary Lou

Terry
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The best
is yet*
to be..'.

1983 knows no
boundaries.
This is the year

(hat could be as
grand as we can

make it. Let's aim
for progress and

peace for all!

N&H Construction
Kenney Harrison Richard Nelsen

As the clock ticks
in a New Year, we

wish our customers
much happiness.

Manv thanks to you all!

C & M Oil
Rich & Karol

Tubby & Aggie

Old fashioned wishes
belong to our treasured
friends and customers

for their continued
support and loue. Joy

in the new Year.
Dement Realty
Skip, Peggy, Julie, Warren

We're sending
friends our recipe
tor a bright and
healthy 1983!

Thank you!

Joy

Lllas' Anita Cafe
Betty, Millie, Rosemary, Rose

Jeremiah

There's no time like the
present to help create a
better world for all to
live in! Let's do it?

The Anita Tribune
Q«n» • L«Donn« • Oiinni '• Dint

Carol*-M«rs«-Q«ry

Bonnie Jennlngt-

'Brocker, Karns & Karns Insurance
Brocker, Karns ft Karns Realty

Gene, Don, Chrla & Lynn .
Ruby & Lorraine

Saw Blades
Shirley Konz of Wiota has a

rather unusual hobby. She
hand paints saw blades, then
makes them into clocks.

e're ho
this will be

the year all your
fondest wishes

come truel

Shirley's
Green Thumb

«

We'd like to be the first to
wish you all a New Year

that's happy and
harmonious in every way!
Anita Lumber Company

Edna - Jerry - Max
Dave - Al

The Redwood Steakhouse

Anita Municipal Utilities
BOARD — Robert Htgin, StliMrNiwill, MndDimtnt

Edw»rd Browntbergcr, Jr., Supt.
CMr GUI, S»c'y- • Jo* N»to»n

With thoughts
rTfsr- of thanks and

friendship as we
prepare to greet 1983,

we especially want to wish
you the very best that the

New Year has to offer: health, wealth
and happiness!

O.W. Shaffer & Son
Shaffer Oil Co.
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From The Attic

View from Hard Scrabble Hill, South Anita.

WHEN I RAN ACROSS
THE following poem, 1 won-
dered to myself what the sled
vs. Intellivision ratio wa« in gif-
ts under the Christmas tree this
year. I don't think I want to
know. 1 thought about writing
a parody on "The Christmas
Sled" and substitute "In-
tellivision" for sled—but
somehow it's hard to make
electronics sound poetic. I

Good
•Luck

Let's hear it for a
year that's bound to
be one filled with
continued successes!

Petersen Refrig.
Tony-LaVon
Rod • Teresa

Lynn Dorsey
Auctioneering Service

know I'm probably outnum-
bered, but, alone, No.

THE CHRISTMAS SLED
(author unknown)

Oh, for the winters that used to
be!

The winters that only a boy or
girl may see!

Rich with snowflakes' rush and
swirl;

Keen as a diamond; pure as a
pearl;

Brimming with healthful
rollicking fun;

Sweet with their rest when play
was done;

With kindly revels each day
decreed,

And a Christmas sled for the
royal steed.

Down from the crest with a
shrill hurray!

Clear the track, there! Out of
the way!

Scarcely touching the path
beneath;

Scarce admitting of breath to
breathe;

Over the crossing, round the
curve.

Talk of your flying machines!
Instead,

Give me the swoop of that
Christmas sled.

DO YOU KNOW HOW to
avoid electrical shock? Open
the electric bill v-e-r-y
s-1-o-w-l-y.

THE NEW YEAR always
brings with it the feeling that
this time around, things will be
different—a fresh start, a
beginning, a promise. The New
Year can inspire us to "get out
of that rut"~do something
different, try something new.
Oscar Wilde said, "Consisten-
cy is the last refuge of the
unimaginative." So, why not
start getting up at a different
time; try a new route to work;
subscribe to a new magazine;
take a class; visit the park in
winter; learn a new skill; take
up a new hobby; feed the bir-
ds; study wildflowers; teach
someone something; try to

Happy
New Veor
It 's nearly here...the
grand New Year. Hope it
brings you much success!

Cameron Body Shop
Wayne & Velma

Anita Tribune
[USP8 025?MJ

Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020

Phone 712-762-4188

Thursday, December 30,1982
Number Fifty-Two

Published weekly on Thursday. Entered at the
Postolfice at Anita, Iowa 50020, as second class
matter under act of Congress on March 3, 1879.

Subscription Rates:
In Iowa

$10.00 Per Year
Out of State

$12.00 Per Year
Single Copies 25 <

Cards of Thanks...$4.00

Classified Ads
11C word

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.

become more aware of the
world around you, savor life,
and enjoy, enjoy, enjoy.

PATENT NO. 188,292—a
small invention that caught on.
Chester Greenwood was only
15 years old when he got the
idea for ear flaps. Uncomfor-
table in the harsh Maine winter
where he lived, he gave the
•idea to his mother and grand-
mother who made what he
described. Soon friends and
neighbors were asking to buy
the new "Greenwood Ear
Muffs." They made a great
deal of money from manufac-
turing and selling Ear Muffs,
(which is a registered
trademark).

"I HAVE BEEN a family
practitioner for the past 40
years, and my records reveal
that about 70% of my male
patients who have beards ex-
ceeding two inches in length
and heavy mustaches that ex-
tend from the nasal cavities
and cover the upper lip appear
to be spared from most viral or
other upper respiratory con-
ditions." Sinet M. Simon,
M.D., wrote those words in
Modern Medicine, February-
March, 1981. Dr. Simon
believes that beards and
mustaches act as a repellent or
filter of viruses or allergens that
cause infections.

THE COUNTRY SEEMS
divided on whether Ronald
Reagan should run for a
second term. There are those
who think he should be re-
elected and those who think
he's suffered enough.—Martin
Ragaway's .Funny, Funny
World. • • • • - -

Kitchen
Corner
Recipes

Compiled By
Carole Parker

\\\ I //

We're proud
to present

you with our
'thank*.*

Dandy Lion
Lounge

Rog& Jane

[What's Happening]
Activities & News

From Various >Uea
Communities

STUART-Stuar t Lions
Club sponsors free skating at
the Stuart Recreation Center.
Over 200 youth attend.

MANNING-The Manning
Public Library has purchased
equipment , including a
copying machine, a slide and a
film strip projector and two
video discs machines with a
$7,500 grant from the Kinney-
Lindstrom Foundation.

AUDUBON-Neighbors and
friends of Lori Roth have given
the Audubon woman who lost
her sight through diabetes, "a
gift of love" for Christmas—
an electric Baldwin organ.

GUTHRIE CENTER--The
Nativity was portrayed this
Christmas by members of the
First Christmas Church at the
Guthrie Sale Barn.

BAGLEY-The Bagley cen-
tennial books are now on sale
for $27.50. They contain city
history and family biographies.

OAKLAND -- Centennial
History Books are available at
Nishna Heritage Museum at a
cost of $20.

PANORA--The juniors and
seniors of the Panora-Linden
School will begin CPR classes
January 17. Instruction will be
given by the Panora Rescue
Squad.

C A S E Y - - S a n t a C l a u s
arrived this year in a horse-
drawn buggy. The Service Club
also held a drawing, bake sale
and bazaar.

E LITTON
Microwave Cooking •

Microwave
Memo

from Marcia

For the New Year's Party
HEARTY ALL-IOWA DIP

'/z lb. ground pork
'/< cup chopped onion
1 8 oz. can tomato sauce
1 12-oz. can whole kernel corn

with green and red peppers
Vi tsp. chili pwd.
H lb. (1 cup) grated Jack

cheese or cheddar cheese
Cook pork and onion until

meat is browned and onion is
tender. Drain. Stir in the
tomato sauce, corn, and chili
powder. Cook over low heat 10
or 15 minutes, or until mixture
is thickened. Just before ser-
ving, stir in grated cheese. Ser-
ve hot with crackers, tortillas,
or vegetable sticks.

SLUSH
2 6-oz. cans frozen lemonade
2 6-oz. cans frozen orange

juice
2 cups sugar
9 cups water
5th of vodka
7-Up

Mix first 5 ingredients
together and freeze. Spoon in-
to glasses and fill with 7-Up.

Christmas is the best time
for having joyful, reverant
moments. No other time of
year evokes such tender
memories through music,
decorations, activit ies and
general attitudes of people.

Food and drink plays an im-
portant part in forming the
atmosphere for our
celebration.

Remember the scents and
flavors of Christmases past?
Just thinking of spicy rich cookies
or of roasting turkey brings
back the feelings of joy and an-
ticipation of long ago.

The speed and efficiency of
the microwave oven is a great
help during the holidays. When
used in conjunction with the
stove top burners and conven-
tional oven, it gives more
cooking capability for the

- home at busy moments.
The recipe for today is one

that we will be having at our
Christmas dinner.

BROCCOLI CUSTARD
1 10 oz. package broccoli,

frozen
2 eggs
1 cup shredded cheddar cheese
1 can cream of mushroom soup

Microwave on 100% power
for 5-6 minutes the broccoli.
Drain well.

Beat eggs in an 8-9 inch

[wishing
you log,
peace

and
! prosperity

in 1903!

DUFF
Body Shop

Gary-Angl
Gary Jr. • Tamra

round glass baking dish. Mix in
cheese, soup and cooked broc-
coli.

Top with ring of paprika for
color if you want to.

Cover with waxed paper.
Microwave for 5 minutes on
100% jpower. Pull the cooked
outside portion to the inside
allowing the uncooked portion
to now to the outside of the
dish.

Microwave for 4-5 minutes
more or until the center is set.

Let stand 5 minutes before
serving.

Another way of adding a bit
of red for Christmas, is to add
a small jar of chopped and
drained pimento before
cooking. The pimento could
also be placed over the top in a
decorative manner instead of
cutting up and adding it to the
mixture before cooking.

This was a recipe used in the
series of cooking schools just
completed. It was well received
by the people attending and I
decided to share it in time for
Christmas dinner.

From the people at Litton
Industries and the Steffens
family, a very Merry Christ-
mas. We hope you and yours
are able to get together for a
festive holiday celebration
always remembering the
Blessed Christ Child as you
celebrate.

The "Litton Microwave Hot
Line" number is 783-4474.
Merry Christmas!
NOTE: Since the Tribune was
printed early, this recipe did
not make the Christmas issue.

The
Growing

Child

Learning Is Watching,
Tasting, Throwing

As soon as a baby sits up and
looks around, she gets a dif-
ferent vi:w of the world which
she enjoys and which makes
her feel important. She's
probably pulling herself up in
her bed and playing with her
toes, rolling around on the
floor and reaching for her toys,
making new noises and trying
to "talk" to you at about
seven months old, according to
Growing Child, the child
development newsletter.

She shows likes and dislikes
for the things she eats and
toward the people she sees and
hears. ;

She begins to use her hands,
mouth and tongue to touch
and explore things. If you give
her a plastic cup, she will
probably look at it, feel it,
mouth it, and end up banging
it against something. In this
manner, she learns about the

size, texture, taste and weight
of the objects within her reach.

You can encourage a baby's
natural curiosity by exposing
her to a variety of objects.
Allow her to reach for and feel
such natural objects as snow,
leaves, rocks, etc. Talk to her
about what she's doing and
about the shape, feel and tex-
ture of what you've given her.

At mealtime, give her a small
unbreakable juice glass and a
spoon. Continue to feed her as
before, but let her try to feed
herself.

At about 7 months, a baby
has learned to grasp quite well,
a l t h o u g h p rec i se
thumb/forefinger pick-up will
not yet be fully developed.
Now she is also beginning to
learn how to "let go." This is
the second half of the grasp-
release movement pattern.

At first, release is done sim-
ply by relaxing the hand when
attention is distracted. Volun-
tary release (or, letting go when
she wants to) is a more difficult
skill and is learned in several
stages: casting (throwing),
exaggerated letting go after
putting the object down, and
controlled letting go.

So, as Baby begins to
develop voluntary release she
finds it necessary to straighten
her whole arm in order to
straighten her fingers and open
her hand. In other words, she
throws the object in order to
release her grasp on it. This
usually begins at about seven
months.

Very soon she begins wat-
ching to see where the object
goes and to listen to the sound
it makes when it strikes
something. Then she begins to
throw to see what happens.
These are all learning
behaviors. They may be a little
hard on mother and dad for a
time, but throwing is an impor-
tant part of learning. Baby is
not just doing it to be "bad"
or get attention. She is learning
how to let go of objects when
she wants to and learning a lot
about cause and effect and
about gravity.

But what can mother and
dad do to let Baby learn these
essential lessons without con-
stantly retrieving objects
thrown on the floor? First,
some toys can be fastened to
the chair with cord or elastic.
These can be retrieved without
stooping. Now Baby has a new
experience to learn about.
Some things she throws fall to
the floor—but some things
don't! She will learn that the
ones on cord or elastic can be
pulled back up and she will
begin to retrieve these herself.

The Growing Child newslet-
ter follows a child's develop-
ment month-by-month. For
more information on the social
and physical development of
children from birth to six years

Warm wishes for a
New Year of peace,
prosperity and prog-
ress in the future.

Rusty Razor
Linda & Marlene

Greetings
Let brotherhood and ->£-J
peace surround us all .'.'
this year! Thank you "f
for continued business.

Lund Welding
Arlyn - Marge
Gary - Ranee

It's 1983! Let's swing into
the New Year with continued

success.. .one that's filled with
health, wealth and happiness!

Thanks for your patronase!

Long's Home Furnishings
Cliff and Barb

HdPPY
new vedR

We're kicking off the
New Year with sincere
wishes for the happiest
of seasons to our loyal
customers and friends!

A-C Real Estate Ltd.
Daniels Tax Service

Bob & Bev

old, write to Growing Child,
PO Box 620N, Lafayette, IN
47902. Include child's birth-
date when writing. A year's
subscription to the newsletter
costs $11.95.

All About Soybeans
Wtrd Scott, Put Pres.

Agriculture lost one of its
good friends last week when
John Tinley left us. He didn't
make a lot of noise about it but
behind the scenes in commit-
tees at the state level he was
heard and spoke up for
agriculture and the commodity
groups where it was needed.

On several occasions when I
took this column in to the Sen-
tinel I would stop for a few
minutes to hay hello to John at
his desk. The few minutes
usually turned into a half hour
or more. He had a keen interest
in soybeans and in what we
were doing in research and
market development.

John wasn't a farmer but he
knew farmers and about far-
ming. He was well aware of
how dependent Iowa small
towns, in fact all of Iowa, is on
farming.

As a member of the Iowa
Development Commission he
was a strong spokesman for
Agriculture in a group not
primarily interested in
agriculture. John told me how
he kept reminding them of how
important agriculture was to
the state. Yes, indeed we lost a
good friend last week.

We are now in the process of
harvesting another good
soybean crop. While it may not
be the record crop being har-
vested in Illinois and farther
east it will be a good one.

The records show that since
1968 Iowa has increased its

soybean acreage 250,000 acres
each year and this year there
were 400,000 more planted to
soybeans.

With all that added produc-
tion those soybeans had to be
moved and used. By investing
some of their own money in
research and market develop-
ment soybean producers have
been able to move those
bushels into international
markets. Soybean exports this
year are up about 30% over
last year and carryover is not
unmanageable. However, with
the huge crop the price is not
enough to cover cost of
production and we are in
trouble. It is small comfort to
say it could be worse if we
hadn't been able to move them
overseas.

There is something you can
be thankful about and that is
that you have some dedicated
people working for you on the
soybean association and
soybean promotion boards.
They need your continued
support through membership
and checkoff investments to
help us through these troubled
times.

Piggy Banks
Earl N. Bressman, president

of the Moorhead State Bank,
has been collecting piggy banks
for t h i r t y years and has
gathered 140 for his herd. The
collection is valued at $2,000.
The pigs have been collected
from twelve different coun-
tries, such as Sweden,
Scotland, Denmark, Italy,
Japan and Korea. - The Char-
ter Oak - Ute Newspaper.

***

Call Your News To
762-4188

make 1983 the year to reach all ooais!

Crestwood Hills
Golf Course

Get set... for a ,
smooth-riding year
...filled with fast-
paced excitement
and green lights

all the may.'

Jim Phillips
A.E. Routeman

"Doc" Jessen
Insulation

Doc - Barb
Mike & Jill

_ May your New
•'Years celebration be just the

' beginning of 365 days of fun times
and lasting friendships. Hope you and

yours enjoy 1983 to the fullest!

Urn
Dr. R.F. Coatney

Ruby, Shirley & Dee

.1



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Pit-Christmas Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Roberts

and family were host to a pre-
Christmas dinner Dec. 23.

Present were Harold Nelson
of Massena and Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Nelson of Cumberland.

Legal Notice
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF THE STATE OF IOWA

•IN AND FOR CASS COUNTY
Probate No. 11894

IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF
JAMES F.CARMACK,
Deceased.

NOTICE OF PROBATE
OF WILL, OF

APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTOR, AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF JAMES F.
CARMACK DECEASED:

You are hereby notified that
on the 13th day of December,
1982, the last will 'and
testament of James F. Car-
mack deceased bearing date of
the l l th day of March, 1967,*
was admitted to probate in the
above named court and that
Cathryn F. McMullen was ap-
pointed executor of said estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside said will
must be brought in the district
court of said county within six
months from the date of the
second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance; and
unless so filed within six mon-
ths from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) such claim shall thereaf-
ter be forever barred.

Dated this 15th day of
December, 1982.

Cathryn F. McMullen
Massena, Iowa 50853

R.R.I
Massena, Iowa 50853

Executor of said Estate
Roland K. Landsness
of the firm of Cambridge,
Feilmeyer, Landsness,
Chase, Anderson & Wells
707 Poplar - P.O. Box 496
Atlantic, Iowa 50022
Attorney for said Executor

Date of second publication
30th day of December, 1982.

M-51-52-C

Shopping For
Insurance?

Let us figure
Deductible available

with attractive discount

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Ins. Ass'n.
Keith W. Kerkmann,

Sec'y.
00X96

Massena, /«. 50853

Ph. 779-3400
Support Your

Fire Dept,

The
Portrait
Gallery

Weddings - Families
Seniors - Children

All Occasions

Donna Edwards

779-3421
Massena, Iowa

Professional
Hair Care

Mcmena, Iowa

779-3520

Claudia & Mary Jo

Shana Symonds is shown,
drawing the winning ticket for
the hind quarter of beef which
the Cumberland and Massena
E.M.T.'s gave away Dec. 18.
The lucky winner was Kim
Wood. E.M.T. president, Jim
Cullen, is also pictured.

Proceeds will be used for
more equipment for the am-
bulance. Thanks to everyone
who bought tickets.

Winner of turkeys give-away
at fun and games Saturday
night were Judy Thompson,
Pearl Fletcher, Sheila Symon-
ds, Mary Mills, Elnora
Sweeney and Marlie South.

The fun and games will
begin again on Jan. 8 at
Massena Legion Hall. The
E.M.T.'s thank everyone who
came out for fun and games.
Holiday Guests

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Brawe
and girls of Nebraska City
came on Friday to be with his
parents, the Harold Brawes',
for a Christmas Day dinner
and gathering along with Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Brawe of
Massena.

The Nebraska visitors left
for their home early this week.

***
Christmas holiday guests in

the parental Oscar Ryan home
were: the Don Blunks' of Kan-
sas City; the Roger Ryans' of
Sun Prairie, Wisconsin; and
Alice June Joeckel and friend,
John Connally of Pryor,
Oklahoma.

*»*
Sharon Fletcher of Council

Bluffs spent a few days with
her mother', Mrs. Pearl Flet-
cher over the holidays.

*«•
Mrs. Helen Morgan had i.

Christmas get-together at her
home here on Sunday with the
following present: Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Schwenke with
son, Craig and David and
Jason Smith and Karen John-
son, all of Omaha; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Stinson, Alan
Morgan and Sari Lynn, of
Bellevue, Ne.; Marjorie Smith,
with daughters, Sherrie, Becky
and Cindy and a friend of
theirs, all of Lewis; Mrs. Sheila
Weston with Danielle and Jami
Lynn of Atlantic; Mr. and
Mrs. Rex Underwood and Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Nelson of
Massena.

Birth
Rev. and Mrs. Ronald

Goodman of Massena are the
parents of a daughter, Court-
ney Jo, born at 4:45 a.m.
Friday, December 24, at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital. She weighed 8 poun-
ds, I'/i ounces and joins a
brother, Joshua, at home.
Cable Coming

Some of the paraphernalia
relevant to the installing of
Cable TV here has arrived and
reportedly, a site for the tower,
antenna etc., has been
discussed fully. Watch the
news for more on this~as it is
definitely on the 1983 schedule
of events up-coming.

Winter Weather
The first day of winter of-

ficially arrived on Tuesday,
December 21, which is the
longest night of the year. The
time of arrival was 10:39 Cen-
tral Standard Time, according
to astronomers.

There was not a white
Christmas here; a disappoint-
ment, possibly to some, but
others were relieved that roads
in this area were dry on
December 25, although tem-
peratures were colder than a
few days before the holiday.

Monday was a totally dif-
ferent story with slick surfaces
early in the day and conditions
becoming worse as the day
went on, at this writing.

Hospital Report
Dismissed from the Cass

County Memorial Hospital this
past week were: Mrs. William
Pederson and son, Lucas, and
Mrs. Ron Goodman and
daughter, Courtney Jo.

Dr. MUSCHAMP
Dr. KING

Corning Dentists
Phpne 515-322-3146

Every Day 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

INSURANCE
Personalized Service

For All Types Of
Insurance Needs.

Lifee Health* Farm
Home • Business

Betty Marcellus

Atlantic —243-4190

Lennox
Monument

Service
Roger W. Holaday

Massena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2280
or 779-2272

M-tfc

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

"Acctptlno Tltlf

Funeral Chapel Sold
Jim and Jennifer Larkin,

who have operated the
Massena Funeral Chapel the
past 9 years, have sold their
service to Chris and Lynn
Gauthier, effective December
31, 1982. It will be known as
Gauthier Funeral Chapel.

Mr. Gauthier has been
associated with the funeral
home for the last 7 years.

Belle Holste has moved into
the funeral chapel apartment
and she wil l assist the
Gauthiers', replacing Vivian
Anstey.

Receives Iowa Award
Maria Pearson of Marne,

mother of Marine Ron Thom-
pson who recently left for an
overseas assignment in
Okinawa, has received the.
Iowa Achievement Award
from Governor Robert Ray in
the Governor's office in Des
Moines.

Pearson was awarded for her
outstanding service to the state
during the past fourteen years
as the governor's advisor on
Indian affairs.

Following the presentation a
luncheon for Indian affairs
leaders was held in the Gover-
nor's office and was attended
by Governor-Elect Terry
Branstad and others.

Mrs. Ron Thompson, the
former Judy Mil ler of
Massena, is the daughter-in-
law of Mrs. Pearson.

Local Students On
1WCC Honor Roll

A total of 418 Iowa Western
Community College students
have been named to the honor
roll for the winter quarter.

To be named to the honor
roll, students must be carrying
at least 12 hours of classes and
attain a grade point average of
at least 3.25 on a scale of 4 0.

Students from this area
named to the honor roll are:
Mark McCurdy, Massena,
Mechanical Technology; Cindy
Richter, Wiota, Computer
Programmer.

Przychodzln
Ins. Agency

7 06'/i Main
Massena

Chiming
In With
Good

Wishes
To All!
Happy
New
Year!

Herrboldt-Wollenhaupt
Shower Held

A miscellaneous bridal
shower to honor Paulette
Herrboldt and Nyle
Wollenhaupt was held at the
United Methodist Church
parlors Saturday afternoon,
Dec. 18. Darlene Meyer
presided at the guest book.
Charlotte Garside introduced
Paulette and Nyle and they
were presented corsages. They
introduced their mothers,
Arleen Herrboldt of Hosmer,
S. Dak., and Barbara
Wollenhaupt; also Nyle's
sister, Ann Kruger, of Omaha
and his aunt, Arlene Dinkla, of
Casey. After each guest in-
troduced themselves, Nyle and
Paulette answered questions
from a sleigh full of packages.

Ann Kruger accompanied by
Carolyn Davis sang "Pass It
On". Dee Huff gave a reading
and Helen Bower had a quiz of
famous couples. The couple
was assisted at the gift table
by their mothers and Ann
Kruger.

The hostess gift was a food
processor and the red candle
and ivory centerpiece from the
tea table. Millree Brawe,
Nyle's first teacher, and Arlene
Dinkla poured coffee and pun-
ch. Hostesses were: Louise
Arp, Phyllis Aupperle,
Virginia Barnholdt, Helen
Bower, Mabel Buboltz, Melva
Casey, Beulah Follmann,
Elnora Follmann, Mildred
Follmann, Charlotte Garside,
Leona Groves, Evelyn
Hastings, Jean Henkenius,
Aletha Hosfelt, Dee Huff,
Enid Jensen, Shirley Kerk-
mann, Ruth Maas, Beverly
Maas, Lenora Maas, Kate
McKee, Darlene Meyer, Mar-
cella Platt, Myrtle Rich, Mary
Stormer, Arlene Wickey,
Mildred Wollenhaupt, and
Mary Ellen Yarger.

Miss Herrboldt will become
the bride of Nyle Wollenhaupt
Dec. 30 at the Trinity Lutheran
Church in Bismarck, N.D.

Want Ads Pay!

Doug Follmann
Graduates From ISU

Doug Follmann, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Follmann of
rural Massena was among
eleven hundred who graduated
mid-term at Iowa State Univer-
sity in Ames in ceremonies held
on Saturday, December 18, at
the Hilton Coliseum beginning
at 9:30 a.m. Follmann received
his degree in Agricultural
Business.

The main address was given
by Arthur B. Tohm entitled
"Year 2000and Beyond."

Attending from Massena
were his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Follmann and his
grandmother, Mary Follmann
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Wright and two daughters of
Villisca.
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mane 1883 the year to reach an goals!

Johnson Sinclair

The
Styling House

Claudia & Mary Jo

Celebrate!
It's going to be a pleasure
once again to serve you!

Massena Quick Stop

Hear ye, hear yel
We proclaim this

brand new and
grand New Year

to be one of the
best ever! A very
special thanks to

our customers.

Massena Farm Center

Lucky Winner
Sara Marie Powell, four-

year-old daughter of the Cleve
Powells' was the lucky winner
of the "World's Largest
Christmas Stocking" at
Payless Cashway in Atlantic.
The Powells have three
children and they were
delighted with the contents of
the huge stocking. It had every-
thing from games and dolls
for girls and boys to stuffed

animals and etc. Customers
signed up at the door for the
Christmas stocking give-away.

New Massena Residents
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Schuler

and two children moved into
the trailer home next to the
Murray car wash, recently, and
is a relative of the Schulers of
the manufacturing company
on Highway 92 near Highway
71, west of Cumberland.

Farewell Coffee
Marcella Platt hosted a

neighborhood farewell coffee,
last Thursday afternoon, for
Vivian Anstey who moved
from the Massena Funeral
Chapel apartment on Decem-
ber 26 to another neigh-
borhood. Those present were:
Elnora Follmann, Inez Yarger,
Jayne Buckner, Bonnie Jen-
nings, Millree Brawe, Pearl
Murray, Alice Murray, lada
McKee, Hazel Whitaker,
Mabel Johnson and Mary
Morrison. Some others were
invited but were unable to
come.

Refreshments of homemade
cinnamon rolls, cookie bars
and mixed fruit, coffee and tea
were served by the hostess.

Moves To Atlantic
Mrs. Arthur (Blanche)

Walton has moved to Atlantic
from the Walton home here.
Mr. Walton has been confined
at a care center in Atlantic for
some time.

To readers away, the
Waltons lived in the former
(late) Vera Wollenhaupt and
(late) William Hoyt home in
the west part of town.

CLOSING SALE

F Apples
2O% Discount

GLEN ROBIN ORCHARD
Griswold, Iowa

Jonathan, Jonadel, Secor, Red and Golden
Delicious, Chief ton

Will close (or winter Wednesday, January 5 at 5 p.m.
OPEN: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. except Sunday

Get set...for a ,
smooth-riding year
...filled with fast-
paced excitement
and green lights

all the way!

Kerkmann Insurance Agency
Victoria Farmers Mutual Ins.

OFF
TO A

NEW YEAR

1983 is ready to
be launched.

Hope it surpasses
all expectations!.

Midwestern
Order Buyers

Jerry Waters, Mgr.

Old fashioned wishes
belong to our treasured
friends and customers

for their continued
support and loue. joy

In the New Year.
Massena Telephone Co.

Gary - Betty - Rich

forsee a
healthy and

wealthy New Year
coming for you

and your loved

ones. Make it
he best it
can be!

Farmers Savings Bank
Member FDIC
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4th Annual
USED FA RM
EQUIPMENT

End

TRACTORS
JD 8630,18.4 x 38 Duals, 8640 Eng.,

'76, Sharp $ 35,985.00
JD 4640, S6B, Quad, 600 Hrs., '81... $ 37,895.00
JD 4440, SGB, P Shin, 124 Hrs., '82 . $ 32,985.00
JD 4440, SGB, Quad, 325 Hrs., '82 .. $ 34,895.00
JD 4440 SGB, Quad, 2050 Hrs., '78 .. $ 25,975.00
JD 4430, SGB, Quad, 3100 Hrs., '77 . .$ 18,685.00
JD 4430, SGB, Quad, 3250 Hrs., '74 . .$ 17,875.00
JD 4240, SGB, Quad, 240 Hrs., '82 .. $ 32,675.00
JD 4230, SGB, P Shift, 3800 Hrs., '76.$ 16,975.00
JD 4320, Hlniker Cab, Air,

3600 Hrs., '72 $ 11,975.00
JD 2640 D, Hi-Lo, New S&P, '75 .... $ 9,985.00
JD 4020 D, WF, 4000 Hrs., '70 $ 9,875.00
JD 4020 D, WF, '65 $ 6,950.00
JD 4020 D, Rollo, '65 $ 6,475.00
JD 4010 D, 3 Pt., '61 $ 4,875.00
JD 4010 G, NF, '63 $ 3,885.00
JD 3020 G, NF, '65 $ 3,765.00
JD 3010 G, NF, '61 $ 2,995.00
JD 720 D, Elect. Start, '58 $ 2,295.00
IH1086 D, Fact. Cab, 1000 Hrs., '79 . $ 21,750.00
IH1206 D, Cab, Wts., Duals, Sharp .. $ 8,750.00
IH 986 D, Fact. Cab., 1000 Hrs., '78 . $ 17,875.00
AC 180 D, Cab, '71 $ 7,885.00
Oliver 1650 D, WF, Fast Trans., '66 . . $ 3,675.00
IH 'M', Runs, looks good $ 375.00

NEW-
SPECIAL PBICED

Noble 4 RW Spring Shank Cult. ... $ 2,097.00
Noble 4 Sect. Hyd. Carts (3) $ 958.00 ea.
Shaver Post Hole Digger $ 460.00
Ken-Ride Sprayer - Frt. Mtd. -

4 Seats, Complete $ 1,307.00
Rhino 8* HD Blades (3) $ $ 789.00
Brady 23'/2' Field Cult $ 4,587.00
Bush-Hog 7' 3 Pt. Rotary Cutter (2).. $ 1,805.00
Farmhand 817100 Bu. Mill $ 5,457.00
Snowco 8" x 55' Auger, PTO $ 2,275.00
Snowco 10" x 60' Auger, PTO $ 4,155.00
Glencoe 11'-3" Soil Saver $ 6,132.00
M&W 350 Bu. Gravity Wagon,

Complete $ 3,186.00
M&W 425 Bu. Gravity Wagon $ 4,596.00
Parker 350 Bu. Gravity Box Only $ 1,113.00
JD 23518'-6" CF Disk $ 7,989.00
JD 710012 R Skip Soybean

Planter $ 13,959.00
JD 450 Puli 7' Mower $ 2,219.00
JD 85 Rear 8 R Cult $ 5,997.00
JD RM 1220 Cult ' $ 3,766.00
JD 1008 3 Pt. Rotary Cutter $ 3,693.00

CULTIVATOBS
JD 85 Rear, 8 RW, Roll Shlds.,

Split Rockshaft $ 5,385.00
JD RM 630, Qulk Return $ 1,675.00
JD 75 Rear, 8 RW, Roll Shields $ 3,650.00
JDAT40,21 Shanks $ 925.00

SNOWMOBILES
JD 340 Liqulfire, good $ 875.00
JD X8, Tach, Speedometer, New Track $ 695.00
JD 300,375 miles $ 585.00
JD 440 Liquifire Demo $ 2,652.00

NEW
JD 440 Liquifire $ 2,851.00
JD 440 Trailfire (2) $2,089.00 ea.
JD 340 Snowfire S 2,040.00

DEMO - SPECIAL PRICED
Noble 11'3" Disk Chisel , . . . .$ 5,028.00
Noble 4 RW Danish Tine Cult $ 1,641.00
Noble 4 Sect. Hyd. Cart with Harrow $ 1,498.00
Shaver Post Hole Digger $ 398.00
Bush-Hog 7' Rotary Cutter, 3 Pt. Hitch $ 1,697.00
Glencoe 20'-3" Soil Finisher $ 10,941.00
Danuser Post Hole Digger $ 728.00
Soil Mover 50 RF, 5 yd. Scraper $ 3,783.00
M&W 375 Bu. Gravity Wagon Complete $ 3,984.00
M&W 425 Bu. Gravity Wagon Complete $ 4,196.00
JD 1710A 11'-3" Mulch Tiller $ 5,457.00
JD 2700 5 -18" Plow $ 5,873.00

TILLAGE EQUIPMENT
JD 230 22'-9" Cone, Harrow $
Kewanee 18' Hyd. Wing Fold $
JD BWA 16'-6", Wing, Manual Fold.. $
JD AW 13'-10" Disk $
JD11014'-3" $
Kewanee 14' Disk $
Harlan Mfg. Anhydrous Disk Kit $
Noble 5 Sect. Harrow Cart $
JD 1450 5-16" $
JD 160012' 3 Pt. Chisel Plow $
IH 700 7-16" Plow $
JD F145 5-16" Plow $
IH 540 4-14" Plow with Harrow .... $
Bush-Hog 12'3 Pt. Chisel Plow $
Oliver 4-16 Steerable Plow $
JD 100112' 3 Pt. Chisel Plow $

6,525.00
4,750.00
1,185.00
295.00

2,465.00
435.00
985.00
545.00
795.00
865.00
715.00
490.00
535.00
595.00
475.00
695.00

PLANTING
EQUIPMENT

JD 20 x 7 Drill, GSA, Galvanized Box. . . . $ 1,675.00
Tye 20' 3 Pt. Drill, Markers

Excellent Soybean Drill $ 3,985.00
Rental JD 7000 Conser 4 R Wide,

1" No TNI Coulters $ 7,787.00
IH 400 Cycle, Depth Wheels $ 1,895.00
JD 3 Pt., 6 Row Plateless $ 1,495.00
JD 494 A- JD 1240 Plateless Make offer
JD 494 - 495's Make offer

HAY EQUIPMENT
Vermeer 605A Large Round Baler $ 2,995.00
Wheatley 6 Bale Mover with Fork $ 1,695.00
JD 510 Large Rd. Baler $ 5,865.00
JD 3800 FH, 5%' Pickup, 2 Row $ 2,985.00
JD 3800 FH, good $ 1,965.00
JD 216 Forage Wagon on JD Gear $ 1,985.00
JD 8 W, 9' Bar, Caster Wheel $ 185.00
JD 2420, DsI.Eng., 14' Auger $ 13,985.00
JD 830 SP Wlndrower, 14' Auger $ 4,875.00

COMBINES -
With Attachments

COMBINES
JD 8820,435 Hrs., 4 WD, '82 $ 72,630.00
JD 7720,192 Hrs., '82 $ 62,975.00
JD 7720,291 Hrs., '82 $ 62,100.00
JD 7720, 940 Hrs., '80 $ 48,985.00
JD 6620 Sldehill, 602 Hrs., '81 . . . . $ 57,950.00
JD 6600 Sldehill, 1863 Hrs., '77. . . . $ 32,750.00
JD 4400 D, 1790 Hrs., '75 $ 21,775.00
JD 6800 G, 2496 Hrs., '72 $ 8.985.00
JD 6600 G, 2061 Hrs., '71 $ 9,875.00
JD 4400 G, 1971. $ 7,985.00
JD 956,13' Plat., 434 CH $ 3,975.00
MF 410D, 13' Float, 44 CH $ 6,395.00
Case 660,13', 402 CH $ 2,895.00

PLATFORMS
JD 220 Flex, '82 $ 7,395.00
JD 20', Hinlker Float, Elect $ 1,675.00
JD 216 Flex, '82 $ 6,950.00
JD 13', Pickup Reel, #41856 . . . . . . . $ 1,695.00
JD 13', Pickup Reel, #2941 $ 785.00
JD 13', #56284 $ 325.00
JD 13', Hlniker Float, Electric #117378$ 1,565.00
JD 13', PU Reel, Cable #368716 . . . . $ 985.00
JD 13', Hiniker Float, Elect. #115705 .$ 1,565.00
JD 13', Bad Auger #23565 $ 275.00

CORN HEADS
JD 843, '82 $ 14,875.00
JD 643, '82 $ 12,975,00
JD 643, '80 $ 9,950.00
JD444/80 $ 7,975.00

OTHER EQUIPMENT
Servis 8' 3 Pt. Blade $ 495.00
Hlnson Tractor Cab, Htr $ 875.00
Gehl 3000 Skid Steer $ 3,735.00
Farmhand 815 2 Ton Mill ,$ 2,185.00
Owatonna 430 2 Ton, Like New $ 2,985.00
Farmhand F81G Mill, good $ 1,000.00
JD 237 Picker, good Elevator $ 295.00
IH 2MH $ 325.00
JD 34 Spreader, lust like new $ . 2,495.00
JD 33 Spreader $ 1,465.00
JD 34 Spreader $ 1,195.00
Kuker 300 gal., 12 R Pull Sprayer .. $ 1,425.00
2-200 gal. Saddle Tanks, Pump $ 595.00
2-100 gal. Saddle Tanks, Pumps—$ 375.00
Snowco Frt. Unload Silage Wagon... $ 395.00
JD 1064 Wagon Gear $ 575.00

LAWN MOWERS
JD 210,46" Mower $ 1,485.00
JD 110,38" Mower $ 735.00
JD 210,38" Mower $ 1,395.00
JD 110,46" Mower $ 1,195.00
JD 100, 34" Mower $ 645.00
MF 8 HP, Hydro, Mower $ 665.00
Craftsman 25" Mower $ 120.00
MF 8 HP, Hydro, Mower $ 645.00
JD 57 Riding Mower $ 365.00
JD 60 Lawn Tractor $ 595.00

SALE CONDITIONS
1. Used Equipment Sold In "As Is" Condition unless specific

written warranty.
2. Cash or JDFP (with approved credit).
3. Delivery Expense Not Included In Sale Price.

McCUNN EQUIP. CO.
Ph. 1-712-779-2228 Massena, Iowa
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Jim has participated in
wrestling and track. He has
been in FFA for three years,
and was treasurer of FFA
his sophomore year. Jim
also is involved in the work
study program.
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Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Open Gym
Beginning Jan. 2

The.open gym program
will begin on January 2,
1983 at the Massena gym. It
will be open on Sunday af-
ternoons in January and
February for basketball
only. The hours are 1:00 -
2:30 p.m. for High School
students and 2:30 - 4:00
p.m. for Alumni.

There will be adult super-
vision in the gym during
these hours. Entrance to the
building will be by the
southwest door of the
school and the locker rooms
will not be available.

Notice
Starting Jan. 3

we will be doing
major and minor ser-
vice repair on trac-
tors, trucks and cars
In the shop of
Erlckson Hardware.

Phone 779-3562
Bill and

Brian Behnken

Rules that haye been set
up for the use of the gym
are:

No one under high school
age is allowed in the gym at
any time.

Only your age group in
the gym at your set time.

No food or drink allowed
in the building.

No smoking.
Must be out of the gym

when your time is up.
Floor must be swept

before leaving building.
If you do not care to

follow these rules, please do
not come.

Anyone willing to help
supervise on a Sunday af-
ternoon please call Martha
Tibken, 774-5466.
Rocket fes Lose
C/ose Game

The Rockettes traveled to
Elk Horn on December 17
and were handed a 65-55
loss.

Kris Dinkla had scoring
honors for C&M with 24
points. Diana Hensley had
12 and Julie Brown and
Martha VanDerHart chip-
ped in 10 apiece. The
Rockettes were 26 of 59 for
44% from the field as the
Danes were 18 of 55 for
33%. The Danes had the
advantage in free throws
making 30 of 42 for 71%,

January Activities Calendar
Jan. 3.. .Classes Resume

National Honor Society Meeting, 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 4.. Jr. High BB B-F Here, 3:30 p.m.

BB Carson-Macedonia Here, 6:30 p.m.
Jan. 6...Wrestling Elk Horn-Kimballton Here, 7:00 p.m.
Jan. 7...Jr. High BB Elk Horn-Kimballton Here,

4:00 p.m.
Jan. 10...Jr. High BB Villisca Boys-Here, Girls-There,

3:45 p.m.
Wrestling Anita Here, 7:00 p.m.
Regular School Board Meeting, 7:00 p.m.

Jan. 12...Financial Aid Workshop, 7:00 p.m. - Library
Jan. 13... Wrestling Earlham Here, 7:00 p.m.
Jan. 14...Jr. High BB Anita Boys-Here, Girls-There,

3:30 p.m.
BB Exira There, 6:30 p.m.

Jan. 15...BBGriswold Freshmen girls 9:30 a.m. -There
Wrestling Tournament at Dexfield

Jan. 17...Wrestling Walnut and Exira at Exira, 6:30 p.m.
J.V. BB Anita Here, 6:30 p.m.
Board of Education Work Session, 7:00 p.m.

Jan. 18...BB B-F There, 6:30 p.m.
Jan. 20...Art Club Meeting, 7:00 p.m.

Wrestling Scrimmage B-F Here, 7:00 p.m.
Jan. 21...BB Walnut Here, 6:30 p.m.
Jan. 22...District Speech Contest-Large Groups
Jan. 24...J.V. BB Exira There, 6:30 p.m.
Jan. 25...Wrestling Corning Here, 7:00 p.m.

BBO-M There, 6:30 p.m.
Jan. 27...F.F.A. Meeting, 7:30 p.m.

P.T.A. Meeting Cumberland Multi-purpose
Room, 7:00 p.m.

Jan. 28...BB Elk Horn Here, 6:30 p.m.
Jan. 29...Conference Speech at Exira
Jan. 31...J.V. BB Elk Horn-Kimballton There, 6:30 p.m.

Fisher added 16. Dinkla led
C&M with 18, Brown had
14, VanDerHart posted 10
and Hensley scored six
points.
C&M Falls To Griswold

The C&M boys basket-
ball team fell to defeat at
the hands of the Griswold
Tigers, 69-32. The power-
ful, undefeated Tigers came
out ready to play on their
own floor, even though the
Rockets stayed close
throughout the first half. In
the second half, fatigue
took its toll and the Rockets
fell behind and the steady
offense of the Tigers sent
the game out of reach.

The Rockets were led by
Gary Dinkla with 10 points
and 8 rebounds, and Loren
Sender with 6 points and 8
rebounds. Dan Waters also
scored 8 points for the
Rockets.

Thank You
We want to thank all our customers for their

generous gilts at Christmas.
May you have a joyous New Year. It's been our

pleasure to serve you.
Ellts Paper Route

while the Rockettes were 4
of 22 for 18%. Offensive
rebounding was also led by
Kris Dinkla with 9. Diana
Hensley had 5 and Julie
Brown pulled down 2.

Amy Waters was
awesome on the boards as
she pulled down -13 rebounds
and had a block and a
steal. Sandy McCunn
pulled down 3 rebounds
and had 2 steals. Lisa Kar-
stens pulled down 3
rebounds and Tracy Hen-

sley managed two rebounds
and 3 steals.

Jane Hoegn led all
scorers with 36 points, 20
being free throws.
Vllllsca fops C&M

Villisca girls held off
C&M's late rally to gain a
52-48 victory Tuesday
night. Villisca ran up leads
of 13-10, 25-21 and 53-35
before C&M rallied for 13-9
scoring edge in the last eight
minutes. Janice Else scored
23 for the winners and

Announcing
We are pleased to announce the sale of

the funeral chapel in Massena to Chris &
Lynn Gauthier effective the last day of

this year.
The last nine years have passed very fast indeed! It has been a won-

derful relationship with the fine folks of this area, and the friendship of
those we have served has been the reward of this time. The progress in
the refinements in funeral service during this time have been a source
of pride for Jennifer and I, and Massena's appreciation has been the
foundation for that progress.

During the last seven years that Chris has been associated with our
firm, he has demonstrated his willingness to serve many, many times.
We 'pledge our continued support and goodwill and know you will join
us in these thoughts.

Also at this time, we wish to give a public "Thank You" to Vivian An-
stey for her warm and loving help to us and the families who we have
served together. Belle Holste has moved into the apartment and will be
assisting in the same fine manner.

Effective the last day of this year, the funeral chapel will be known as
the Gauthier Funeral Chapel.

Sincerely i

Jim & Jennifer Larkin

Before the party
begins, we'd like to
wish you all a grand

Massena
Coop Co.

Methodist Church and is a
member of the MYF.

Jim's hobbies are looking
at and working with cars.

He lists his favorites as
the colors red and black.
Jim enjoys eating pizza and
he lists his favorite class as
work study.

Jim's advice to under-
classmen is to "study hard,
stay out of trouble and par-
ticipate in everything."

His funniest incident is
putting snow in Mr. Ander-
son's pants in wrestling his
sophomore year.

Mr. Herron would like to
attend school in the future,
but is undecided where as of
now.

WantAdmPa

Life is a festival only to the
wise. - Ralph W. Emerson

Jim Herron
Out of school, Jim is in-

volved in Explorers.
Mr. Herron attends the

C u m b e r l a n d U n i t e d

SENIOR
POTLIGUT

Under this week's senior
spotlight is Jim Herron, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Manzel
Berlin of Cumberland.

Just moments

away, we'd like

to say, "hope
you enjoy this

New Year

in every way!"
Murray's

Appliance &
Electric

Rock Hauling

May this New Year
bring you peace

and prosperity.
It has been our

good fortune to
have served

Massena Pelgas Co
Dave • Larlla

Mike • Dave Jr. • Mike

Sporting good
wishes for a

New Tear
that's filled
with fun!

"Let the Good
Times Roll"

Horsetrader's
Inn

\\\ / //

We're proud
toprettent

you with our
• than If M.'

Town & Country
Grocery

Mr.andMrs.GallHepler

Margaret & Judy

Cull
Shield*

m Gifts
Plumbing

Peace In 83
May serenity and

brotherhood ring out
across the land

r?.-ST

Woods Oil Co.

We're hoping
this wi

the year all jour
fondest wishes

come true!

McLaren Building Supply

When the eve is over,
here's hoping the

Vbrightest New Year uwuits
| you and your family* Itest

wishes and thanks*

•-9'0.. o.

Lennox Monuments
Roger Holaday

ft Huppiiwu, prosperity and s«od *>«)<» •»
on th« horlipn. Thanks, all!

Schmidt & Sons Trucking Corp.
Massena. Iowa __

Jens Bllt Construction
I Lowell - Evelyn • John • Barbette

Norman & Tom
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Open House
For Edwards'

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ed-
wards will be honored on their
50th wedding anniversary Jan.
9 by their children, Janice
James, Charles Edwards, Mary
Johannes, Connie W r i g h t ,
and Allene Samuels.

An open house is planned
Jan. 9 at the Corning Com-
munity Building in Corning,
iowa from 2:00 - 4:30
p.m.

The presence of family and
friends would be the most
treasured g i f t they could
receive and therefore the
couple reguests no gifts.

Their address is 606 Quincy
St., Corning, Iowa 50841.

Hospital Report
Cecil Ranney and Mrs.

Ryan South and son,
Garrett have been dismissed
from the Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

***
Eldon K. Bissell returned

home Dec. 18 from
R o c h e s t e r , M i n n e s o t a ,
where he underwent a triple
heart by-pass operation
Dec. 10.

Want Ad» Pay!

KEITH S. GILROY
Certified Public Accountant
213 Washington, Red Oak, Iowa

(712) 623-3411
Call us: We understand business and

financial concerns • Personal, partnership,
and corporate tax returns • Tax planning •
Financial statements • Business and farm

record keeping • Computer services •
Estate and gift counseling • Planning for

business and real estate acquisition

Office at 109W Mam,. Cumberland, Iowa, Mondays
A-49-50-51-52-1-2-CI

Funeral Services Held
For Earl Clatterbyck

Funeral services were
held for Earl Clatterbuck,
72, of Cumberland, at 1
p.m. Wednesday at the
Meyer Funeral Home in
Council Bluffs. Burial was
in Silver City.

Mr. Clatterbuck died
Saturday afternoon ap-
parently of a heart attack
which caused the car he was
driving to go out of control
in Clarinda. He was born in
Silver City and lived most
of his life in the Council
Bluffs area. He owned and
operated the Clatterbuck
Salvage Yard on Highway
92 for 12 years before
retiring in 1970.

After' retiring, he moved
to Anita where he lived un-
til moving to Cumberland
two years ago.

He is survived by his wife
Mildred (McKern) Clatter-
buck and five sisters.
Aerobics Begin
Jan. 7

Aerobic Exercise Classes
wi l l begin again at the
Cumberland Legion Hall
on Friday, Jan. 7 at 9:30
a.m. They will meet on
Tuesday and Friday mor-
nings for about one hour
for 12 sessions. Anyone is
welcome to join the class.
Instructions are given for
varying levels of fitness.

Cost for the class is
S15.00. Babys i t t ing is
available for 50 cents per
child with a maximum
charge of $1.00 per family.
For more information con-
tact Jan Steffen at 774-
5674.
Has By-Pass Surgery

Eldon Keith Bissell retur-
ned Saturday, Dec. 18 from
Rochester, Minnesota after
having by-pass surgery at
St. Mary's Hospital on Dec.
10. His family reports he is
doing very well.

Fun For All Meeting
The Fun For All Club

met at the First Lutheran
Church, Dec. 15, for a co-
operative dinner , with
families as guests.

After dinner eight mem-
bers were present for the
business meeting. Roll call
was answered by telling
"When did you find out
there was no Santa Claus?"

Each one requested a
Christmas carol to be sung.
Gif ts were opened and
mystery pal names were
revealed. New names were
drawn and recorded. A
cookie and candy exchange
was also held.

The hostess for January
will be announced later.

B&D Club Meets
The B&D Club met Wed-

nesday, Dec. 15 with
hostess Carolyn Groves for

a 1 p.m. salad luncheon.
Roll call was "something I
am thankful for" and was
answered by eleven mem-
bers.

Alberta Becker modeled
a coat she had made and en-
tered in the Make-lt-With-
Wool Contest. It received
first place in the state con-
test.

Barb Kenny showed the
group how to make calico
wreaths.

The next club meeting
will be with Joan Gerlock
on Tuesday, Jan. 18, for a
9:30 a.m. brunch.

and
good cheer
be yours to

share in
the

Cumberland Feed
&Seed

TAKES
THE

CAKE!

This New Year 0

is something to m

celebrate... with
fond thoughts of
thanks for your

patronage!

Dr. C.R. Denham
Veterinarian
Cumberland, Iowa

Celebrate!
It's going to be o pleasure
once again to serve you!

Ed's Market
Cumber/and, Iowa

Peace In 83

we'd like to be the first to
wish you all a New Year

that's happy and
harmonious in every way!

Farmers Coop Association
Cumberland, Iowa
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. .>.
;: Mixed Nuts $929

• «•••«••• L \;ixvi*"- x

69C^

<^7>.YV.:

; rjP ' <
>»r GREAT V-
<S: SAVINGS ON Hifl: SAVINGS C»

^ Party
sc-"- —ir$ Snacks« )
'"W. ** '\ Mixers! ;^•••-v ,-rr -̂ .. ,;•

Onion soup Mix
i;--.:IC 79C

, "/CE!'";-\; ^
^ Sour \.$

Cream
8-oz. .'

•\2-$7 /
"̂ ^ • t >-' /•'*"

Spin Blend
fang Orange

85% Lean
uttle

V-

wnituti SZ.39

o-j /o uvaii /..t ""7vv""

Ground Beef % $939_^ '•"*•»•
SI 49 x Chopped.

^ î : PORK ^Pound ^" S2.29 {

•••./- .»jp-- ^**f^
^ * •<*$'' Braunsc'1*elBer V5jfi:'*-^-#*jc*- ygcii,.

siimsausaoa $1M cnicken Sticks ,2,B Dp)BflBeef

unie'sizziers $128 Chicken Breasts j«49 !>".'...

May serenity ami
brotherhood rin|<out

across the land.;

_
Sorensen Feed

& Grain, Inc.
Cumberland, Iowa

b ...... ebn

/^, •'sandwich
/ Bread

Taco sauce
Reined Beans

FIWWWUUUW Guaca

, Fresh Limes
; Tangelos

• •'•( ! I j f .c ia Per Pound

;nsp. White. Heads Ea

.:or everyones favori te
Guacamole Dip1 Each

Bananas
Fiesh 4 Hi(Jt) Po' Pound

__^ _L
\

Egg Rolls jgc

Toilno's Pizza /

HAPPY
MEW"E™

r YEAR

SHOP
AT HOME

x ^ cPM?Sls ^ nalM§lfl8¥SnRj
x «inr« ^ pQ* ^ f̂r

*°- • -^ ""oJ l̂fc -̂XJ1

^Ii^

Closed Jan. 1
A ^ Open Jan. 2 -

Orange w'2

Juice
64-oz. chilled

M - -^--- mcvi uncnn we. w • <

We will be open until 6:30
New Year's Eve.

ED'S MARKET
*•*«•(.( « . i . tit vpucAtrt CumbcHiind, Iowa t***iT

Ju. a

Solo Clear 'V

cocktail
CUPS

Hear ye, hear ye!
We proclaim this

brand new and
grand New Year

to be one of the
best ever! A very
special thanks to

our customers.

Cumberland Telephone Co.

Antrim Lumber Co.
Cumberland, Iowa

- *
^Pk—"v&'̂ o^^SisN =>vm.

Cumberland Hawkeye
Insurance Services

It's that jolly and happy
time again when we

wish our business
acquaintances and friends a

Houghton State Bank
Cumberland, Iowa
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To Observe 50th

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbcrt Kahl
of Wiota will observe their
50th wedding anniversary with
an open house on January 1,
1983, hosted by their daughter,
Janet Hildreth, and Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Viether. The ob-
servance will be held at the
Viether home at Marne, Iowa,
from 1:30-4:30 p.m. They
request no gifts.

The Kahls, who were
married on Dec. 27, 1932, have
one daughter, Janet Hildreth,
and a son, Melvin Kahl, of
Washington state; also eight
grandchildren -and 2 great-
grandchildren.

David Stuetelberg Receives
Chiropractic Degree

Dr. David B. Stuetelberg,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Stuetelberg of Atlantic,
received his degree of doc-
tor of chiropractic during
December commencement
exercises of Palmer College
of Chiropractic in Daven-
port.

Dr. Stuetelberg com-
pleted the required four
academic years professional
training to qualify for the
degree. He is a graduate of
Atlantic High School and at-
tended the University of

I Iowa.
Stuetelberg arid his wife,

Julia, and son Ryan, plan
to make their home in
Creston, where he will
establish a practice.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week from Wiota
were: Mrs. Garald Harris;
Raymond Zellmer and Mrs.
Todd Kermoade.

Dismissed: Raymond
Zellmer.

I
From The

Mayors Desk I
DecT26, 1982. Weather-wise

last week was a Doozie! Fog,
fog, and more fog; thunder
and lightning, some rain--I'd
guess over a half-inch - warm
temperatures - but no snow. If
all the rain we got had been
snow, we'd have had a foot or
better to shove around. We
lucked out. The bad stuff was
all west of us. Very bad for
traveling in the Rocky Moun-
tain states but like the sound of
champagne tinkling in a glass
to the ski resort operators. If
there's one thing they like, it's
lots of snow.

Well, it's over for another
year. After Christmas with our
kids on Christmas Eve,
Christmas with my wife's
family Christmas Day, and
Christmas with my side of the
family today, I'm about
Christmased (bet you can't
find that word in the dic-
tionary) out. We had a good
Christmas though. Like a lot
of folks I've talked to, we cut
down on spending this year but
to me, it really doesn't matter.
In the past, I've given my wife
such things as microwave
ovens, washer-dryer sets, blen-
ders that do about everything
except wash themselves, etc.
This year, she got an insulated,
hooded house coat that I got
the last minute on a 50% off
sale at Penney's. Since we now
keep the house just warm
enough to keep our noses from
running, it was a pretty prac-
tical gift. I got a new set of
head phones so I can play
"Thomas" and not bother the
rest of the family. Laura did
not get a video game. She was
resigned to smaller, more prac-
tical gifts long before Christ-

Have a good time at
Marnin's Bar & Grill

Wiota, Iowa

Plan to spend
New Year's Eve

with us

mas got here. ,1 sweater, a
blow-dryer, a small suitcase
and a new fluffy pillow for her
bed seemed to suit her fine. We
finally relented and bought
Brian (Fred) his new work
boots. He'd have held out 'til
Christmas if he'd had to gone
barefooted in the snow. We've
always tried to instill the vir-
tues of thrift in our children
but I think in his case we may
have gone a little too far. In
fact, right now he and his
mother are discussing throwing
his old boots away. He offered
to give them to her, Bless his
Heart, said there's still a lot of
good left in them. About the
only good I can see would be a
little heat when we burn them.
I won't belittle the gifts he
picked out for the family
though. Even though he was
still shopping at 2:30 on
Friday, he picked out some
very nice gifts. I don't really
know what we'd do without
that boy.

For Christmas at our paren-
ts' homes, we've gone to a grab
bag gift exchange. After
everyone has pulled a gift out
of the box and opened it, we
start trading until everyone, or
nearly everyone, has a gift that
suits them. It's surprising how
well it works and doesn't cost a
fortune. Afterwards we play
bingo. All year we watch for
gadgets for bingo prizes that
are on sale and some of them
are homemade. At the Heath
Christmas, the prizes were in
sacks with catchy little hints
written on them such as "for
the person who has
everything" - nothing in the
sack - to "dish washer" for a
neat little detergent dispensing
scouring pad. We all chip in a
couple of bucks for the prizes
and have a lot of laughs. No
one has to worry about ex-
changing anything the day af-
ter.

At my folks' place, we all
bring a few little things for
prizes such as a set of drinking
glasses - one family will try to
collect all the set, one glass at a
time. Cracker Jacks for the
kids, or deck of playing cards,
etc. We put all the prizes in the
middle of the table and for
each bingo, you choose a prize.
Grand prize was a loaf of
Mom's home-baked bread for
"black-out." Again, not much
money, lots of fun but best of
all, we're together for a day
and that's Christmas.

Holidays come fast and
furious this time of year and
I'm sure New Year's Eve will
find many of you celebrating
the end of "82" and the begin-
ning of what we hope to be a
better "83". No matter how
you choose to do it, please do
is safely. If you must drink to
have a good time, please leave
the driving to someone who
doesn't. The new Iowa drunk
driving law is tough - and it
should be. So do yourself a
favor, as well as everyone else
on the road, and leave the
driving to someone whose
reflexes and judgment are not
impaired by alcohol. I got kind
of a kick out of series being run
by the Des Moines Register on
how to be a sucessful drinker. I
always figured that if you were
able to get the drink from the
glass to your stomach without
spilling it in your belly button,
you were successful. For an
alcojjolic, that js where success
ends. It's down hill all the way.
Success means different things
,to different people. My idea of

a successful New Year's Eve is
having everyone around on
New Year's Day. Please help
me have a successful New
Year's Eve and may 1983 bring
the very best of everything to
you and yours.

City council meeting is
January 3. Agenda includes a
presentation by Mike Triplet!
on 1983 community block
grant applications.

Community Bet terment
potluck supper will not be on
Sat., January 1st. Watch next
week's column for date.

Firemen's meeting is second
Monday of the month and
Communi ty Betterment 's
regular meeting is the 3rd
Tuesday.

Happy New Year everyone!
See you next week,

Maynard

On Honor Roll
Cindy Marie Richter has

been named to the honor
roll for the winter quarter at
Iowa Western Community
College. Richter is majoring
in computer programming.
Spend Holidays
In Illinois

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Pollock spent the Christmas
holidays with Dr. and Mrs.
Dan Copeland and family
,of Rockford, Illinois. Also
visiting was Mr. and Mrs.
Vince Uthoff and family of
Osceola, Indiana.

Holiday Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight

Will and family spent
Christmas Eve with his
mother, Mrs. Lucille Will
of Atlantic. Also visiting
were Mr. and Mrs. Darrell
Will and family of Huron,
South Dakota.

Home for the holidays
was Joe Richter, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Richter, a
student at Northwest
Missouri State University.
Christmas weekend was
spent with Elly's mother,
Mrs. Lois Reichter, of
Goldfield, Iowa.

***
Lillie Behrends enter-

tained her son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Behrends and family, of
Atlantic, on Christmas Eve.
Sunday evening she hosted
a supper for Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Christensen and Marie
Christensen of Wiota.

***
On December 22,

Darlene and Marvin
Hockenberry hosted a soup
supper and gift exchange.
Guests were Eva Grote of
Montheith, Lena Gillam of
Stuart, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Christensen of Wiota, Ber-
tha Grote of Atlantic, Lillie
Behrends of Wiota and
David Hockenberry.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff

Wright and sons enter-
tained his family on
Christmas Day. They were
Mrs. Dorothy Wright, Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Jacobsen
and family of Atlantic, Mr.
and Mrs. Dell Wallace of
Griswold, and Roma Gerry
and son of Omaha. Sunday
they spent the day with
Nova's mother, Doris
Reed, of Atlantic.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Christensen and family
spent Christmas Eve with
his mother, Mrs. Viola
Christensen of Atlantic.
Also visiting was Mr. and
Mrs. Lynn Stephenson and
family of Anita and Claren-
ce Christensen of Atlantic.

Christmas Day was spent
at Plattsmouth, Nebraska,
at the home of Twyla's
brother and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis
Hogueison.

George Ball said
is a seductive liar."
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assures you of a complete selection . . .

beautiful printing...correct wording . . .
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in loon for helpful advice from

Bridal Department.

* INVITATIONS and
if ANNOUNCEMENTS

THANK YOU NOTES

ANITA TRIBUNE

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Mc-
Cann and Jeremy were
hosts Sunday for dinner for
Janiece and Denney Ander-
son of Atlantic, Mr. and
Mrs. Dwight Will and
family of Wiota, Ron and
Susie Simon and family of
Atlantic, Rick Simon of
Wiota, Gary and Randy
Worthwine of Savannah,
Missouri.

***
Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

O.J. Lane this Christmas
weekend were Dona Lane
of Dodge City, Kansas,
Seth Lane of Ames, Jill
Lamp of Ames, and Mrs.
Paul Nelson of Sibley.

***
Christmas Eve guests at

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Christensen's home were then-
children and grandchildren,
Mr. and Mrs. Dannie
Christensen and family of
Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Christensen and'
family of Anita, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Denney and
family of Anita, David
Christensen of Anita, Ran-
dy Neighbors of Anita,
Dee Christensen of
Wiota, and Marie Christen-
sen of Atlantic. They en-
joyed supper and gift ex-
change. Sunday evening
Kenny and Lela Christensen
were supper guests of his
mother, Mrs. Marie
Christensen of Atlantic.

***
Mr. and Mrs. George

Behrends and family spent
Christmas Day with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
DeVoss of Atlantic. Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Behrends
were Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Christensen and family of
Omaha, Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Behrends and family
and Mr. and Mrs. George
Behrends and family of
Wiota.

***
Christmas Eve visitors at

the home of Arthur and
Evelyn Boysen were Christy
Boysen of Des Moines and
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Rich
and family. of Massena.
Sunday evenjng guests were
her sister and brother-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wheeler of Red Oak.

**+
Visiting their mother,

Mrs. Regina Lambertson,
Christmas weekend were
Elizabeth Lambertson of
Cedar Rapids, John and
Mary Jo O'Connell and
family of Dubuque, and
Larry Lambertson. Joining
them on Christmas Day were
Jim and Kay Bruner of Des
Moines. Visiting earlier in
December was Janet Lam-
bertson of Sacramento,
California.

Wiota Remembers
Dec. 10,1981 1 year ago

Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Stuetelberg of Davenport are
the parents of a son. Grand-
parents - the Elmer Sudmanns'
of Wiota; George
Stuetelbergs' of Atlantic.

Rev. Henry, former Pastor
of the Anita-Wiota Me«hodist
Churches improving after
heart attack Nov 29.

Jan. 13,1972 10 years ago
Linda Martensen - Steve

Havens wed.
Mrs. Wm. Ballensiefer and

Joe Ballensiefer visit sister,
Mrs. Rose Carr, in Waterloo
hospital.

Charles Bell receives BS
degree at NWMSU.

Mary Jo Lambertsen, John
McConnell wed.

Nov. 23,1967 15 years ago
The Wiota Fire Department

was called about 9 o'clock
Thursday night to the Ronald
Ostrus farm south of Wiota,
where a grain bin and corn
dryer caught on fire.

Mrs. Barbara Bintner, 85,
dies.

Friends and neighbors pick
corn for Merlin Mayberry,
who underwent heart surgery
in Alabama.

Dec. 20,1962 20 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Wilson

parents of a son, Patrick.
Ronald Palmer has been

awarded the Navy Commen-
dation for outstanding
achievement in the field of
repair while serving on the USS
Frontier last spring.

Christmas Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Ed-

wards and family from
Cedar Rapids spent the
Christmas holiday with Bus
and Pauline Edwards. On
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Bus
Edwards were dinner guests
in the Lawrence Havens
home in Wiota. Also atten-
ding were Mrs. Bates of
Underwood and Don
Havens of Cedar Falls.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Bob

Schrier hosted a family din-
ner on Christmas Day.
Those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Clark Dory, Min-
dy and Marcy Rasmussen,
and Mr. and Mrs. Don
Schlotzhauer and family, all
of Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Bernhardt of
Wiota; Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Ruge and family of
Bellevue, Ne.; Mr. and
Mrs. Randy Hagen of
Anita; Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Hardy and family of Red
Oak; Mr. and Mrs. Clark
A. Dory and family of
Perry; Mr. and Mrs. Stan
Schrier and family of
Massena, Deanne Rutledge
of Fontanelle, Daryl Schrier
and Peg Erickson of Cum-
berland and Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Schrier and David of
Hill City, South Dakota.

* * »
Christmas Day dinner

and afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Carstensen
and daughters were Nadine
Smith, Wanda Smith, Vic-
tor and Jan Smith, all of
Council Bluffs and Byron
Rogler and Leila Jordan of
Wiota.

+ * *
Virgil and Jeanette

Lechner spent Christmas
Eve with their son-in-law
and daughter, Jim and Pat-
ty Rogers of Atlantic.

* * *
Relatives of Fern Eblen

attended a pre-Christmas
dinner a week ago Sunday
at the Legion Hall in Cum-
berland. Forty-nine atten-
ded and they were from
Nevada, Council Bluffs,
Corning, Cumber l and ,
Gretna, Ne., Omaha, and
Lincoln.

Cumberland Romembers

News From
Senior Haven

Monday Gladys Byers'
family gave a memorial gift
to Cumberland Senior
Haven meal site.

Mabel Becker had a birth-
day and gave a donation.

Fruit was a gift for our
Wednesday Christmas par-
ty.

January 15 we will have a
soup supper before
"Bingo" at the Legion
Hall. Chili, vegetable, and
potato soups will be served
and also homemade pies.

Our Christmas party was
enjoyed on Wednesday with
67 at the meal site. Guests
today were Letha Martens
of Massena and Mr. and
Mrs. Duane Orton from
Griswold, also Connie,
Rachelle and Rebecca
Grandon. Connie led in the
singing of Christmas carols
in the sing-a-long.

Thora and Kenneth Cor-
nell from Council Bluffs
also were visitors on Wed-
nesday.

Cards from Tinnie

Heeren and Dorothy Dygert
were read by Margie.

Enid Jensen's birthday
will be tomorrow. We
acknowledged her birthday
in the usual way.

Glen Knee gave a report
on the Advisory meeting he
had attended Tuesday
evening.

Martha Inhoff read an
article about "Suppose."

Friday Vera Roberts had
had a letter from Dollie
Steffen which Margie read.
Dollie sent thanks for the
cards which had been sent
to her. Dollie is living at the
Pleasant Care Manor Nur-
sing home in Pleasantville,
Iowa.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri.,Dec. 31 - Baked fish
patty on bun with tartar
sauce, baked beans, cole
slaw, iced chocolate cup-
cake, milk and coffee.

Mon, Jan. 3 - BBQ pork
on bun, corn fritters, but-
tered lima beans, fruit bar,
milk and coffee.

Wed., Jan. 5 - Oven fried
chicken, whipped potatoes
with gravy, green beans,
dinner roll, tapioca pud-
ding, milk and coffee.

***
Turnips

The garden of Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Franzen of Ossian
produced some record size tur-
nips this summer. One ten-
pound turnip was found and at
least three six-pounders. - The
Ossian Bee.

Wiota Elevator,
Inc.

Dec. 31,1981 1 year ago
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Anstey

are the parents of a son,
Wesley Daniel, born Dec. 17 at
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital in Atlantic. He
weighed 8 Ibs., 113A ozs.

Dec. 28,1967 IS years ago
Another old business

building, one of the remaining
few old landmarks in Cum-
berland, has been removed
from Main Street. The proper-
ty was purchased by the
Malone Seed Co. of Atlantic
and was pulled down and bur-
ned the past week.

Dec. 27,1962 20 years ago
Two young men attempted

to burglarize the Southwest Oil
Co. in Cumberland early
Saturday morning but met with
resistance in the form of pop
bottles thrown by Ben Lawson,
who at times assists Ray
DeVore in the operation of the
business.

Nov. 28,1957 25 years ago
Roger Lowe and Larry

Jessen were stranded in Atlan-
tic Sunday night, Nov. 17,
because of the storm. The
lineup on Toepfer's hill was
stalled for several hours with
trucks and cars off the
pavement. Some stayed all
night in Wiota.

Wiota Consolidated School
was on vacation a few days last
week because of snow-drifted
roads.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Kloppenburg are the parents of
a son, their first child, born
Saturday morning. He has
been named Larry.

Sam Woods, Wiota trucker,
75, suffers stroke at the Jewett
Grain and Coal Co.

Dec. 25,1952 30 years ago
Funeral services held for

Frank Roe, 76. He is survived
by 1 son, Glen Roe, of Wiota.

WE'RE JUST K CALL

•nywfttr*, )ud com-
piny, illtndtd •
reunion, or fun «n»
olhtr n«wi, pig « I/I-
lit, cill tin Trlount,

Attir flour* *
wtrtMdl all Pirot*
Ptrkir • Ml-J«S« or
7IJ-M7I.

Dec. 26,1957 25 years ago
Howard Brantz, writing for

the Omaha World Herald, in
an article appearing in the Dec.
23 issue has designated Cum-
berland as the "Sportsman
Capital of Southwest Iowa."

Dec. 30,1937 45 years ago
One thing about the winter

of 1937 it has given almost
every brand of weather, and no
telling what 1938 will bring for-
th.

If you owe this newspaper
anything, please pay it so that
we can pay the other fellow,
some of them are pretty hot.

Well, it looks as if the war
scare has passed over for the
time being again, but it will not
be long until the Japs step on
somebody else and the war
danger will flare up again.

Student Graduates
Susan T h e r e s e

Wohlenhaus, Rt. 1, Box 64,
Cumberland, Iowa, was
among more than 240
students who were awarded
degrees at the end of the
1982 fall semester at Drake
University, Des Moines, la.

Wohlenhaus graduated
with a BAJ in Journalism.

When the eve is over,
here's hoping the

brightest IVcw Year awaits
yon and your family* Rest

•wishes and thanks!

Tune-Up Inn
Wiota, Iowa

Marnln's Bar & Grill
George & Sharon & Family

1983 is about
to take off!

Here's hoping
it's the best

year ever!

K.C. & Sons
Construction

Wiota, Iowa

t ft i
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FOR SALE: 7'/2' hay rings
built in our shop. Rugged and
built to last. $92.00. Lund's
Welding, Anita, Iowa. Ph.
762-3612.

A-52-tfc

FOR SALE: Sanyo
kerosene heaters.
Hagen Farm Service,
ph. 762-3542, Anita,
Iowa.

A-46-c
For Sale By Owners

Four Bedroom House in
Massena on corner lot. House
needs work but would make a
nice family home. Well worth
Ihe money. Call one of these
numbers: 779-3545; 779-3426;
779-3393:779-3731.

M-51-52-C

FOR SALE: High quality
blowing Insulation. Insulate
now and use our machine.
McLaren Building Supply,
Massena, Iowa.

M-41-tfc

FOR SALE: Purebred Duroc
boars. Scan information
available on most. Open-gilts
(for sale). Dick Huff, Corning
515-322-3654.

^-28-tfc

Now, we have erasable bond.
100 sheets, $4.00. Anita
Tribune.

NOTICE

TEXAS REFINERY CORP.,
offers PLENTY OF MONEY
plus cash bonuses, fringe
benefits to mature individual in
Anita area. Regardless of ex-
perience, write A.D. Sears,
Pres., Texas Refinery Corp.,
Box 711, Fort Worth, Texas
76101.

A-52-c

Home Grown — Home But-
chered beef quarters and Vi
hogs. Cut and wrapped to your
specification. Quality you can
count on. Custom processing
of beef, pork and lambs at
your convenience. Call for an
appointment today at 712-762-
3645. Anita Meat Processing.

A-52-tfc

America's HOST Cleans
and revives carpet's
beauty. Leaves it dry and
ready-to-use instantly.
Easy to use HOST
machine. Anita Lumber
Co., Ph. 762-3233.

CARDS OF THANKS
J

LOST: 2 cases light Doritos -
(Date) Dec. 17. Virgil Koob.

A-52-p

West Bend humidifiers, bells &
parts In stock. McLaren
Building Supply, 779-3545.

M-45-tfc

L FOUND

FOUND: Bolt cutters and 2
used padlocks. Virgil Koob.

A-52-p

IOWA
PORK

KINZIE
MOBIL

"Your Full Service Mobil Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

We have kerosene.

Thanks to each one of you
who-helped in any way to make
my 90th birthday a nice oc-
casion; for the cards, phone
calls and gifts—I sincerely ap-
preciated them all.

Muriel Brown
A-52-c

My dear friends,
For all your cards,

memorials and other ex-
pressions of love and sym-
pathy, all I can say is - Thank
you and God Bless you.

Goldie Wilson
A-52-c

Bernard
Fay

Insurance
Ph. 762-3325
Anita, Iowa

For constipation relief tomorrow
reach for EX-LAX tonight.

Ex-Lax helps restore your system's own natural
rhythm overnight. Gently. Dependably. Try it tonight.
You'll like the relief in the morning.
Chocolated or pills, Ex-Lux is
"The Overnight Wonder" f

Read label and follow
directions.
iii lix-l.ax, Inc.. I9K2

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

762-4175
630 Main

Anita

Complatt Tax Service
Rial Estate Sal»*

Bookkeeping
Farm anil Home Rentals

Office Manager
Bev Heaton
762-3948

Before you become con-
fused, upset and exhausted,
trying to do your tax return
and trying to understand the
new tax laws - why not be
easy on yourself and bring
your tax problems to us. It's
our business to know these
changes and all tax laws.

A-C REAL
ESTATE, Ltd.

712-762-4175
Sales: Bob Daniels

515-742-3401
Bev Heaton - 762-3948

WANTED: Baby bed and mat-
tress. 783-4528. -

A-52-c

Cass County
Board Proceedings

Dlc«mb«M5,1882
Tha C»> County Board of Supanlaora

mat pursuant to adjournment with all mam-
bars praaant Daan RoblnaotvChalrman,
Don WIIMnaon, Roderick Kunia, Marjorla
Karns and Robart Blanklnahlp.

Tha mlnutaa ot Dacambar 8 and 13,1882
wara approved aa raid. :

Moved by Kunte, seconded by Wilkinson
to approve the appointment of BUI Sage as
Flrat Deputy Sheriff as requested by Larry
Jones, Cass County Sharlll. Motion
unenlmously carried.

At 10:00 a.m. the board proceeded with
the lint reading of the Revised Zoning Or-
dinance and Subdivision Regulation for
Cass County. It was movsd by Kunze,
seconded by Karns to approve the first
reading and sat December 22,1982 at 10:00
a.m. as the date and time for the second
reading. Motion unanimously carried.

The Monthly Summary of Judicial
Magistrates' Repoils as submitted by
Robert L. Turner and Shirley J. Lawlon were
eiamlned and approved.

Moved by Blanklnshlp, seconded by Kar-
ns to adopt a resolution by the Caas County
Board of Supervisors authorizing the State
of Iowa and the Transportstlon Regulation
Board of the Iowa Department of Transpor-
tation to stipulate with Ihe Chicago Rock
Island and Pacific Railroad Company In
regard to back and current taxes owed by
the railroad to Cass County, Iowa. A copy of
said resolution Is on file In the office of the
Auditor Cass County, Iowa. Motion
unanimously carried.

The monthly report of the County Care
Facility as submitted by Charles Smith, waa
examined and approved.

Moved by Blanklnshlp, seconded by
Wilkinson to adjourn to December 22,1982
or on call of the Chairman. Motion
unanimously carried.

ATTEST: M. Dale King
Dean Robinson, Chairman-

Board of Supervisors

"Wilbur, we're having com-
pany for supper, so go wash
your hands...and put on a
clean shirt."

Wilbur: "Do I wash for
short sleeves or long?"

Dot's Flowers
And Gifts

Open

2-5 Weekdays
9-4 Saturday

Closed Sundays

Special Gifts
Silk Flower Arrangements

Moveltles
Across Ths Street East

Of Orada School

Ph. 762-3273

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

Clair Gill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Down-To Earth Savings up to 60%
on Feather/ Down Comforters

Ihe "ULTIMAIE" In A
Feather/Down Coinfottur

Uuinuiin h,
' W r i i i k l r l-'ivi-

wi l l , l ,ml,-J _..„.
' Cum.', in V ' n i ) l /i|i|<tu-J S I H I J B V H I R
' 100•.• U S A M,iJi'i2 y l i;u.H.mli'i'

IwiiWl'ull JoO.OO
ii $70.00

Kill); $«0.00

MAIL TO: ABC INTERNATIONAL MKTG • 420 LEXINGTON AVE . N.Y.. N.V. 10170

unit
PHlCf

KAMI

MUJIUSS
CIU _ SW1

Alll IMlH".tl'l>nllMKII) COIP

Revolutionary Method lor Removing Snowl

"PUSH OVER1!
EXCITING CONCEPT

FROM MIRACLE PRODUCTS
Tush-Over' is me revolutionary system for
loniovino snow in an eltorlloss way.
You ilon'l push or Ml snow you simply
glide snow away!

. SIMPLE. LIGHT AND EFFICIENT

. HEAVY DUTY CONSTRUCIION

. WORKS ON BOTH HEAVY WEI SNOW OR
POWDER DRY SNOW

. PERFECT FOR WE ENTIRE FAMILY

. FOLDS EASILY FOR STORAGE

. ALSO GREAT FOR TRAILERS. FLAT ROOFS,
COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORMR FOR W 951 '250
POSTASI AND HAMJUNO (TOTN. '31.45) TO PgSHOMW.
BOX 308. MIDOLEBURXCT 06762

, MIRACLE PRODUCTS, INC.
TURNPIKE DRIVE, MIDDLEBURY, CT 06762

:ATO"«/JHOVfli"

you're hotter
than your furnace

about
HEATING B1US...

L

Cut them down to a happier size
with an

ELECTRIC ROOM HEATER

• Cost only pennies an hour
• No flame, no air pollution or flammable fuel

and does not dry out or pollute the air
• Low investment for equipment
• Cleaner, doesn't create dust or dirt
• A variety of types and styles
• Portable or permanently installed
• Many have thermostats and blowers
• Can be moved from room to room-
• Perfect for room additions, basements,

attics or hard-to-heat areas

»J C/ ... it'/i.v not turn tlown
the ventral thermostat
in your liume ami n\e 11
portable electric hi-atw
to warm the area you mint
l<> ti cuiiifortahle degree

ELECTRIC HEATERS
available al the following dealers

Anita Gambles
Anita, Iowa

A-4B4«-50-6 l -b2-c

loss simply to lower your tax
bill, a strategy involving losses
and gains might be beneficial.
Since the taxation of gains and
losses is complex, check with
your tax advisor for complete
guidelines.

Money Management AttMcperfonmnce.
D,°"v F<T!,̂ IlgTerm Tto toMNM ConiwctioB

How SSStS most -"Athletic performance
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from your investments? Plan
carefully to suit your invest-
ment goals, says the Iowa
Society of CPAs, and that
means considering the tax ef-
fects.

From now until the end of
the year, CPAs note, is a good
time to review your investmen-
ts for tax effects, especially
considering changes effective
under the Tax Equity and
Fiscal Responsibility Tax Act of
1982(TEFRA).

One of the most widespread
effects of this act for in-
dividuals is a 10 percent
withholding, by the payer, on
interest and dividend income.
This provision affects amounts
paid or credited after June 30,
1983.

Although you won't actually
lose this money-you will be
able to claim it as a tax credit
against your liability-you will
lose the compounding effect. If
you estimate your tax paymen-
ts, however, be sure to account
for this withholding in your
payments.

The payer is responsible for
withholding unless recipients
file for a withholding exem-
ption. Those eligible for exem-
ptions include individuals
whose tax liability for the
preceding taxable year did not
exceed $600, or $.1000 on a
joint return. If you're 65 or
older, these thresholds are
$1500 on a single return and
$2500 on a joint return. Cer-
tain trusts, some pension
plans, profit-sharing plans and
IRAs may be exempt.

While payers must withhold
on dividend payments unless
you are exempt, you can file
for an exemption on
withholding from interest
payments if your annual in-
terest doesn't exceed $150.

The new law also provides
for withholding from pension
payments beginning January 1.
Although this withholding will
be optional, and will apply
only to payments exceeding
$5400 annually, you will have
to file for an exemption.

More importantly, TEFRA
calls for changes in the pension
plans of private companies that
could diminish retirement
benefits for workers currently
employed. The new
requirements reduce maximum
contributions and benefits
from corporate retirement
plans, with the intent of
spreading benefits out more
equally among all workers, in
small private corporations as
well as large companies. While
lower paid employees may gain
from the new restrictions,
others might lose some pension
benefits.

CPAs suggest you review
your retirement plan and in-
vestigate how well your
retirement will be provided for.
Whether you think your plan is
sufficient or not, you can still
open an Individual Retirement
Account (IRA), which allows
you to deduct $2,000
maximum of contributions an-
nually, or up to 100 percent of
your gross wages if you make
less than $2,000. And, while
this is part of year-end plan-
ning, you have until April 15th
to open the account. What's
more, the money, which you
can't withdraw without penalty
until age 59'/2, grows tax-free.

If you're self-employed, you
can open a Keogh account, and
contribute up to $15,000 an-
nually, in addition to an IRA.
Keogh accounts, CPAs note,
must be set up by December 31
(or the end of your tax year),
although contributions can be
made up to the due date of
your tax return.

While you're reviewing your
investments with interest and
dividend withholding and
retirement planning in mind,
you should anticipate capital
gains or losses you may have.
At year end, a capital loss can
be used to offset a long term
capital gain, 40 percent of
which is subject to capital gains
tax. Although you probably
don't want to plan a capital

Thinking about
Remodeling?
We can handle any
Job-Big or Small

CALL. 762-3736
JONSTEFFENSEN

depends as much on the food
eaten in meals and snacks and
the fluids consumed as it does
on proper training and equip-
ment" says La Von Eblen, Ex-
tension Home Economist for
Cass County. The appeal of
developing a "competitive
edge" draws many athletes to
using diet supplements, special
drinks, and special diet
programs which promise im-
proved athletic performance.
Some of the diet manipulations
used by athletes may actually
undermine their health now or
in the future and can prevent
them from achieving their best
athletic performance. The car-
bohydrate loading diet is one
which may be harmful as well
as ineffective.

Eblen says "Athletes who
start a season in top physical
condition have an advantage
over other competitors." Best
performance is given when an
athlete has chosen a sport which
fits their height and body shape
and which lets them perform at
their ideal weight.

< The pounds shown on a
scale are the total of water,
muscle and fat in the body.
The percentage of fat in the
body is more important for an
athlete or coach to know than
the pounds an athlete weighs.
A certain amount of fat is
necessary because the body
depends on fat as one source of
energy.

But in endurance sports and
active team sports the person
with too much fat will tire out
earlier than other team mates
and competitors and will not
be able to move as fast.

Our bodies have two kinds
of fat, essential and non-
essential. The essential fat ser-
ves to cushion organs and bone
marrow arid covers all mem-
branes in the body. Non-
essential fat is storage fat
found primarily beneath the
skin.

To assess body fat, a skin-
fold test can be performed.
Calipers pinch the skin and fat
away from the muscle and
bone and a measurement is
taken. This measurement can
be translated into a percentage
of body fat. Recent surveys
have shown that the average 15
to 16 year old boy in the U.S. is
likely to have 14 to 16 percent
of his body weight as fat.
However, champion high
school wrestlers, male gym-
nasts, and distance runners
may have only 8 to 10 percent
of their body weight as fat.
Athletes competing in other
sports such as football,
basketball, or hockey will
usually have a higher percen-
tage of body fat.

The average high school girl
has about 20 to 23 percent of
her body weight as fat. Girls
who compete in gymnastics,
distance running, cross country
skiing, ballet or figure skating
are often urged to reduce their
body fat to about 16 percent of
total body weight.

Rather than weighing a
specific number of pounds,
wise coaches and athletes strive
for strength, endurance and
quickness with an appropriate
percentage of body fat.

Eblen says to learn more
about nutrition for athletes,
you may request a free copy of
"The Competitive Edge-Food
Facts for Teen Athletes" by
stopping by the Cass County
Extension Office or calling
243-1132. The bulletin is
available to all interested per-
sons regardless of their race,
color, creed, sex, or national
origin.

Parents Cautioned About
Batteries Around Children

Tiny batteries used in
cameras, watches and
calculators are becoming
common household items.
However, many parents do not
realize the shiny, thin batteries
can be fatal if swallowed by a
child.

"The button or disc bat-
teries are a special concern
during the holidays," accor-
ding to Lora Lea Brennan,
R.N., coordinator of the Mid-
Plains Poison Control Center
at Childrens Memorial
Hospital. "Many batteries ac-
company gifts. During the rush
and confusion of the season,
they may be left lying around
within the reach of children
who are attracted by their
bright, shiny surface. Even
dead batteries are harmful if
swallowed," Brennan said.

Although the battery can
pass through the system
uneventfully, a swallowed bat-
tery becomes dangerous if it
lodges at any point within the
body such as the throat,
stomach and intestines. The
battery encasement corrodes
and deteriorates the tissue to
which it is attached. Brennan
said it can be severe enough to
destroy affected tissue and
cause death.

"The number of button bat-
tery poisonings is increasing
due to the growing use of these
batteries," according to Bren-
nan. The Mid-Plains Poison
Control Center has handled
four calls in the last six months
regarding button battery
poisoning.

If a battery is suspected, call
the Mid-Plains Poison Control
Center or your physician im-
mediately. Save other batteries
for examination by a
physician. The larger the
diameter of the battery, the
greater chance it will become
lodged.

Eating Slim
Is a resolution to lose weight

in your list of goals for the
Ne,w Year? You can earn
rewards for losing weight,
learn to change fat eating
habits into thin eating habits
and lose up to 24 pounds
safely. LaVon Eblen, Exten-
sion Home Economist foi
Cass County says it's all part of
an eight week program for men
and women called Eating Slim.
The program offers meetings
the first, fourth and eighth
week and mail out lessons for
the other weeks.

Participants are asked to
pre-register by January 14. The
first meeting will be the last
week of January. A $10.00 fee
provides Eating Slim par-
ticipants with a low calorie
cookbook, a calorie and
nutrient guide, weight loss
rewards, and personal dishes
that help control serving sizes.
Eating Slim is a great program
for individuals or for several
family members to participate
in.

The Iowa Cooperative Ex-
tension Service's programs and
policies are consistent with per-
tinent federal and state laws
and regulations on non-
discrimination regarding race,
color, national origin, religion,
sex, age and handicap.

Extension Calendar
Of Events

Dec. 30, Beef Weigh-In,
Anita Sale Barn, 8:30 to 4:00

Dec. 31, Extension Office
Closed for New Years Holiday

Jan. 3, Extension Council
Organization, Extension Of-
fice, 9:30 a.m.

When And Where You Can
Renew Your Driver's License

Every day - Des Moines
Tuesday 8:15 a.m.-4 p.m. -

Atlantic
Wednesday - Guthrie Center
Thursday - Audubon
Saturday 8:00 a.m.-3:00

p.m. - Creston

un/voisr
PRESCRIPDONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

5CINE
STORF

. WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

Big Moon
Keith Chrisman, of rural New

London, found a rather large
pumpkin in his patch this fall.
The pumpkin, of a brand
known as Big Moon, weighed
in at 168 pounds, was 26'/i in-
ches in diameter and had a> cir-
cumference of 74 inches. - The
New London Journal.

Why Rent The
RUG DOCTOR Now?

People ire tricking
In dirt and
mow...children ire In-
side i lot more, so
clem cirpellng Is Im-
port»nt...ind carpets
dry sooner with the
lower humidity.

Summing Mad At Dirt

SAVE
$3.00

On Any Rental

Good At
Gambles, Anita
Town & Country

Grocery,Massena

One Coupon Per Rental
Coupon Expires

Jan. 15,1983

WINTER

Don't Go Out Without It.
©1983 A.M. RotjiniConiumarProductl

mond. Vitamin 23230

Seniors!
Check With Us For Your—

Announcements
Name Cards &
Accessories

Anita Tribune!
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa
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Notice Of
Public Meeting

In accordance with the Open
Meeting Law, we are advising
you as a news media entity that
the Cass County Compen-
sation Board will hold a
meeting and conduct a hearing
to recommend county elected
officer salaries for the fiscal
year 1983-84.

The meeting will be held in
the boardroom, Cass County
Courthouse, Atlantic, Iowa at
7:00 o'clock p.m. on Decem-
ber 30. 1982.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week from Anita were: Kolleen
Murphy; Edna Scarlett; Mrs.
Byron Crozicr; Mrs. Raymond
Gregersen; Harvey Jensen;
Mrs. Anton Petersen; Esal
Carr and Cody, son of Mr. and
Mrs. LaVerne Trent.

Dismissed: Kolleen Murphy;
Mrs. Byron Crozier; Mrs.
Raymond Gregersen; Harvey
Jensen and Esal Cair

"Adolescent Crisis"
Seminar

"Adolescent Crisis", a
program for area educators,
licensed nurses and social
workers, will be offered by the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital at Odin's in Atlantic
on January 6 from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.

The purpose of this program
is to assist educators, nurses
and social workers examine the
growth and development of
adolescents and the dealing
with substance abuse, suicidal
behavior and sexuality.

There is a $20 registration
fee for the course and the
registration deadline is Decem-
ber31.

To register, contact Mary
Bricker, RN, at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital,
phone 712-243-3250, extension
3503.

News From The
Anita Elementary School

Spends Christinas With
Daughter And Family

Mrs. Louise Jewett spent the
Christmas weekend at the
home of her daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Dallas
Wcstphalen, of rural Atlantic.
She returned home Sunday af-
ternoon.

Want Ads Pay!
Student Council Activities

Student Council judged the Christmas trees in the rooms. The
fourth grade won by 1 point. The tree was decorated in red, white
and blue lights, God's Eyes, and blue rope.

1977 Chevrolet
'/.-Ton Pickup. 4-Wheel
Drive, automatic trans.,
air cond., P.S., P.B., lots
of extras. One owner.

1978 Chev. Sport
Van

with lots of equipment.
One owner. Only 36,000
miles. Excellent con-
dition inside and out.

Lots More Cars And Trucks
To Choose From

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAffER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph 762-4439 JBBjW Anita, Iowa

In Massena Contact Our Salesman
Jerry Waters — 779-3335

Bob Butler, Owner

A coloring contest was held. Each class had a different picture
to color. The winners were: Jay Eden, Sarah Dennis, Angela
Shea, Krista Oathoudt, and Lori Marnin.

Buy Now & Save
Early Season Discount

Starter Fertilizer
Burke Bros.

A-52-1-C

Other winners were: Mindi Madsen, Brandae Kragclund, Min-
di Dorsey, and Angie Scroggie.

First Grade News
By the 1st Graders

Happy Holidays from all of
us in 1st Grade! This has been
a busy time for us. We've been
decorating our room and our
Christmas tree. We've been
busy making a present for our
parents and practicing the
songs for the Christmas
program. We really can't say
how many times we have sung
"Frosty The Snowman"
already!

We have been busy with our
school work, too. Every
reading group has moved into
a new book this month. In
Phonics we have been studying
the short vowel sounds. We
have also spent a lot of time
decoding words.

In math we are already ad-
ding up to 9. We think the big
numbers are a lot harder to
add! We also did a unit on
telling time this month. We can
tell the "o'clocks" real well,
but the "half-pasts" are a lot
harder.

This past month we have
been trying to improve our
printing. We can usually do a
pretty good job of printing
during our writing lessons but
we are trying to improve the
printing that we do on our
daily reading papers.

Once again, we hope your
holiday season is a happy one
and we wish you the best of
luck in 1983.

Kindergarten B
Marie Smith, teacher

Christmas is great. To watch
the anticipation and delight of
children, and their restlessness,
as Christmas approaches is
Christmas for adults, especially
teachers,
especially teachers.

The children were busy
planning and making Christ-
mas decorations for the room,
from paper chains, Christmas
tree decorations to making
something to take home.

Their Christmas party was
fun, with games and lots of
goodies. Mrs. Tim Miller and
Mrs. Lynn Stephenson came to
help. Others sent goodies. This
was held on Dec. 20. On the
22nd the children decorated
gingerbread boys and ate them
as the fox ate the gingerbread
boy in the story.

Each one enjoyed the
C h r i s t m a s E l e m e n t a r y
Program and of course, each

Holiday W he e kend Sale
V"^ »X'^—•S.-y-Nf-v—v^. f •% • f • )!iir>\'.*./̂ '/̂ >v'.Jt>^N:».XoF Party Foods

Right
To Limit

Reserved

1

Prices Good Thru Jan. 4
Hutsken 16-oz.Rlng

Ring Bologna $1.79
Farmland Sliced Mb. Pkg.

BACON .$1.59
USDA Choice Lb.

Rib-Eye
Steaks QQi39

Flavorkist- Wild Onion or Cheddar Cheese 7-oz.Box

Snack Crackers 990
Wilderness Cherry 21-oz. Can

Pie Filling 99C

Folgers All Grinds

Coffee
Mb.
Can .

MIX or MATCH
WHITE'RED'BLACK

$4.49
-Fresh Produce-

Golden Ripe

Bananas

CALIFORNIA

SWEET
JUICY

GRAPES

Generic Assorted — Chocolate • Vanilla 2-lb. Pkg.

Sandwich Cookies $1.25
8-Pak Bottles

Coca-Cola
or7-Up

\ Shurlresh Colby or Cheddar

Cheese

TEXAS
SWEET

CHOICE RED
GRAPEFRUIT

Tony's Hamburger or Sausage

CHILIETS
MEXICAN STYLE

BEANS
IN CHILI GRAVY

Kraft Shredded Large 1 2-o.z. Pkg.

Mozarella Cheese . . .Si. 99

Peanuts ............... ........ .89<£

PIZZA

I Dawn 32-oz. Bottle

Dishwashing Detergent .SI. 75

Closed New Year's Day

JENSEN'S AGI
Meat and Groceries

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

from
Dale • Connie - Ron

•Jeff - Jerry - Raymond
Donna - Claude

Sixth Grade
Mrs. Daume, teacher

Our English class wrote
parodies of " 'Twas the Night
Before Christmas." We would
like to share some of our
writings with you.
'Twas the night after Christ-

mas,
When all through the house,
Every creature was stirring to

clean up the house.
The stockings were down

without even a sound.
Up at the North Pole in San-

ta's little room,
He could hardly move for he

was stiff as a broom.
The reindeer were tired from

their long days,
As soon as they got home they

all hit the hay!
A Late Merry Christinas To

All!
Linda Blazek

" 'Twas the night after
Christmas"

And all through the house
Everything was stirring
Even the mouse
The children were yelling
The baby was screaming
I was sitting in my chair
Dreaming.
How could St. Nick be right

now?
Was he sad, or glad,
Or sick as a cow?

If you know
this clown, wish

him a Happy
Jan. 1 Birthday

one said he or she did their
best.

Kindergarten B has a new
boy, Tony Young, who lives in
Wiota. Lori Christensen
moved to Grand Rapids, South
Dakota.

Jay Eden won the reindeer
coloring contest in Kindergar-
ten B.

60th
Edith and Paul Dicks of

rural Correctionville, recently
celebrated their 60th wedding
anniversary. The children of
the couple hosted an open
house at the Community
Building in honor of the
couple. The couple have lived
in the Correctionville-Anthon
community the biggest part of
their lives. - The Anthon
Herald.

»**

Modern Homes .
Demand

Modern Wiring

As I was sitting in my chair,
One of the kids threw a ball.
It hit the tree,
I heard a lot of clatter,
What the heck is the matter?
I got out of my chair
And went to the hall.
I saw the tree in the living room
Big and tall.
The tree was falling,
The children were hollering,
"The tree is falling! The tree is

falling!"
My gosh, I thought, this is

chaos.
The tree hit the floor
And ornaments on tree, no

more.
The toys were wrecked
And the tree, oh heck.
I told the children:
"Look what you have done.
Santa Claus has worked from

dawn, to sun!
Mrs. Claus probably said

"Please, dear, go to bed."
As we hung our heads in

sorrow
I saw a letter come down the

chimney
So hollow
I opened the note,
With a little hope.
It was from St. Nick!
He said he would bring more

toys
To fill our hearts with joy

because,
He saw what'happened today
1 was so surprised that
Tears flowed through my eyes,
Thank you Santa Claus I

thought,
And Merry Christmas!

Roger Karns

January Special
Rent an RCA

Video Disc Movie Machine for Only

$8.00 lor 24 hr. (Includes disc)

will hook to your own TV set

Available Now-
star Trek: The Motion Picture; Star Trek II: the Wrath of Khan;

Norma flae; The Muppet Movie; The Great Muppet Caper; Star
Wars; On Golden Pond; Casablanca; Blazing Saddles; Mel
Brooks' History of the World Part 1.

Coming In February —
Rocky III; Dumbo; Stir Crazy.

can Max Turner
Ph. 762-327O

NOTICE TO CASS
COUNTY RESIDENTS
There will be a Field Assessor at the

following locations to sign credits and
exemptions for 1983:
Anita City Hall
Griswold City Hall
CumberlandCity Hall
Massena
Lewis
Mame
Wiota
Atlantic

Bob & Dora's Cafe
Opal Kuhr Home
Al Cranston Home
City Hall
Court House

January 4-5-6-7
January 4-5-6-7
January 4-5
January 4-5
January 4-5
January 4-5
January 4-5
Thru July 1

Due to new legislation, personal proper-
ty assessments will NOT be taken for 1983
unless you are a NEW business or a NEW
farm operator. These assessments must be
made at the Court House office.

If you miss the Field Assessor or are a
first time applicant, come to the Court
House office for signing before July 1.
Have your contract or deed recorded for
the Homestead Credit and your military
service record (DD-214) recorded for the
Veterans Exemption.

Deadline for filing these applications is
July 1.

Linda L. Campbell
Cass County Assessor

A-52-c

Ends Thurs., Dec. 30
"EMPIRE STRIKES

BACK" PG

One Week Starts Frl.,
Dec. 31 thru Jan. 6
Frl.&Sat. 78, 9p.m.

Sun. thru Thurs. 7:30

he's lighting
for his life.
SYLVESTER
STALLONE

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Kradlco Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Clorlnatlon Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

A-28-tfc

NOTICE
We will close at 3:00 p.m.

New Year's Eve, Friday, Dec. 31

We wish everyone a

Happy New Year

ANITA
State Bank

A FULL
SERVICE

BANK FD|C

\
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